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...EDITORIAL...

On Turning a New Leaf

Already the new clean page has been turned. What
are you writing on it? How are you beginning the

new year?

The practice of beginning it with prayer, a week
of prayer, has been urged on Christian people, and has

found increasing recognition in recent years. How
does the idea strike you? Have you been praying this

week a little more, and a little more earnestly, than

usual? What for?

In the suggestions offered for the observance of

this week, the note of confession was strongly em-

phasized. Confession, too, not in vague and general

terms, but of concrete things committed or neglected.

How does that appeal to you? Wouldn't that be a

strange sort of thing to set down on the clean white

page?

Think of something else just now. Recall those

little privations of the war time—the short allowances

of sugar, white flour and the like. As you look back

upon them, how do you feel? As if you had really

endured something? That was real hardship, wasn't

it? We know what sacrifice means, don't we?
What if the new year, we have just entered, should

have such bitter experiences as that stored up for us

!

Could you stand it? Could you, for the Kingdom's

sake? Would you be willing to suffer like that for

the Cause/

Do you wonder, by this time, what could have

started the editorial pen to rambling in such fashion?

So do we. We wonder if, possibly, it was the unhappy

experience and prospect of some of our good brethren

who have been caught in these very recent years by

the merciless law of action and reaction, and are now
facing bankruptcy ? Maybe this was it. Anyway, we
had just been wondering how the world looks, at New
Year's time, to a man who has been counting his earth-

ly goods in six figures and now counts it without any.

It's the same old story, to be sure. What has al-

ways happened before wasn't going to happen this

time. This wave of artificial prosperity was going on

forever, magically transformed into a solid and en-

during structure. Or, at the worst, the bubble

wouldn't burst until we got through playing with it.

The condemned bridge wouldn't go down until after

we got safely over. And then—
But we are in no mood for harsh judgment. People

who have done the same foolish things, though on a
smaller scale, and those who have been kept from
doing them only because they had nothing to do them
with, can well afford to he very humble and charitable

in their attitude. They will do wisely, perhaps, not
to talk too much of what they would have done, had
they been in their brethren's place.

Yet the material conditions which we face, and of
which the circumstances cited are a conspicuous ex-
ample, do urge us all to serious self-questioning. Do
they point the pertinence, after all, of that suggestion,

referred to in our third paragraph ? Is confession one
of the first things to be written on the new page of

life's book—confession of real sin?

And isn't that sin some form of worldliness? Didn't

we come perilously near forgetting God in those fe-

verish days of rising prices and get-rich-quick chan-

ces? Didn't some of us actually play the part of

a Demas—that companion of Paul who, " having loved

this present world," left Paul in his Roman dungeon
to comfort himself with his fanatical notions of spir-

itual values while he hurried over to Thes'salonica to

get in on the ground floor of the ConsoJidated Achae-
an and Macedonian Development Company? And
have not some of us been ensnared by other phases of

the world allurements, so that our love " for Christ

and the church" has noticeably cooled?

Confession is the right word. Let's put it down,
not the word merely, but the fact, the sin. And then,

in penitence deep and true, let us ask God -to wash
it out with a solution of the blood of Christ and the

tears of his own forgiving love. And then let's tell

him, and mean it, that if he will trust us any more
with wealth or health or talent or time or anything,

we will hereafter always think of him and his Cause.

And that this year the first-fruits of our strength and
substance shall be his.

Have you done that this first week? It isn't too

late yet. But it will be soon.

Let's love God more this year and this world less.

But not less, the world of men Christ died for.

A Comforting Fact About Fellowship

Similarity of taste is a prerequisite to fellowship.

Two persons can not enjoy each other's company un-

less they like the same things.

This principle is just as valid in the case of fellow-

ship with Christ as in that of fellowship between any
two persons. To have companionship with Jesus you
must like the things which please him also.

But there is another fact to be taken account of

here, and a very comforting fact it is. While this sim-

ilarity of taste is absolutely indispensable, equal pro-

ficiency in judgment or attainment is not. One may
enjoy music which he is quite unable to produce

himself, or concerning the technique of which he has

little knowledge. A teacher may find real satisfaction

in the company of his pupil who is far below him in

grasp of the subject, provided only the pupil is in-

terested and hungry for wider knowledge.

Herein is the solace against that despair which hon-

est and sensitive souls are tempted to indulge in,

when they see the chasm between their own Christ-

likeness and the character of Jesus. They want to

have deeper fellowship with him and they know that

there can be no fellowship without a common spirit-

ual experience. But their experience is so far be-

low the Master's.

Yes, but it may be like his in kind, if not equal to

it in degree. You can enjoy the things which he de-
lights in and wish that you possessed them in greater
fulness. And you can seek them more and more.
You can hunger and thirst after his righteousness.

And that means that you will be filled, and stay

filled, with ever-enlarging capacity, if you keep hun-
gering and thirsting. And that means fellowship, in-

creasingly intimate fellowship, with Christ.

Let in Some Fresh Air
You remember the saying of Henry Ward Beecher,

or Talmage, or Spurgeon, or whoever it was, about
sleeping in church. As the story goes, he told his
chief usher tq come forward at once, whenever he
saw anybody sleeping, and wake up the preacher.
The request of a correspondent for some editorial
remarks on church ventilation, leads us to ob-
serve that the famous preacher might have added
the suggestion that if waking the preacher did not
accomplish the desired result, the usher might try
opening the window.

But we can not venture this suggestion without
interjecting a word of sympathy for the poor janitor
who is often hard put to it between two fires, not
counting the one in the furnace. We mean the
fires of the beseeching looks of those who are pant-
ing for more air and of the warning shrugs of those
who shiver in mortal terror lest a bit of that same
air should strike the backs of their necks. What
is a conscientious janitor to do in such straits?

His problem is a hard one, undoubtedly, and the
more so because our churches have been built, and
doors and windows arranged, usually, with never a
thought to such small matters as breathing mate-
rial. So he must do the best he can. And let him
be comforted with the knowledge that his task of
pleasing people of such contrary tastes is no harder
than the preacher's, who has the same thing to do-
or take the consequences.

If we knew more about this subject, we would
offer concrete suggestions about when and how and
where to open windows. As it is, we can only urge
the main point, which is to get them open. We
would encourage the janitors to run a little risk of

overdoing the fresh air business, rather than err on
the other side. It is better that a few of us should

put on an extra coat and turn up the collar than
that the whole congregation should be half asleep

and miss the point of the sermon. Besides, the ser-

mon is more likely to have a point, if the preacher

has fresh air to breathe.

God bless the faithful janitor! He is the preach-

er's strong ally, and deserves more praise than he

gets. And will somebody tell him, please, to give

us air?

Disarmament and Re-Armament

Disarmament, to be effective, must always be fol-

lowed quickly by re-armament—with a better kind of

arms.

Remember the story of the man who was disarmed

of an evil spirit, and then neglected to fill up the void

with something better? He didn't stay " empty, swept

and garnished " very long.

Let the battleships of open and defiant wickedness

and the submarines of hypocrisy and stealth and the

poison gas of slander and evil-speaking—let these be

scrapped. Good riddance, truly.

But don't forget, then, to " arm yourselves likewise

with the same mind " that Christ had.
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He Careth for You
BY JAMES A. SELL

Mmic, "Kingdom Songa," No. 146

Written for Susanna T. Bergey, of Spring City, Pa.,

on hearing of the death of her husband.

"Casting all your care upon himi for he careth for you " (1 Peter 5: 7).

The Savior cares for the contrite souls,

If they put their trust in him.

He'll lead them to the glorious light.

Though their way be dark and dim.

And when they long for the bliss of peace.

That the world can never give,

He draws near to them in tenderest love,

And shows them how to live.

Chorus

Yes. Jesus cares, for he died to save

The souls that were lost in sin,

And is waiting now in his home above.

To give them a welcome in.

He cares for those who go in his name,

To tell of his wonderful love,

How he came to seek and to save the lost,

When he left his home above.

Yes, he cares for them and cheers their heart.

And he makes their burdens light,

If they trust in him in faith and hope.

He'll change their faith to sight.

He cares for his own when dark" clouds low'r

And their way is dark and drear.

With a wooing smile and a gentle voice

He assures his presence near.

He speaks to the heart in tones of love

Of a place beyond the skies.

Where lie has prepared the mansions fair

And the sunlight never dies.

He cares for us in the hour of death,

When the soul shall take its flight.

He will meet US in the gloomy vale

As we face the awful night.

He's prepared for us his mansions fair

And has opened the portals wide.

But we all must pass o'er the narrow way

To our home beyond the tide.

Hollidaysburg, Pa.
« «

The Gospel of Initiative

BY EZRA FLORY

"
I have many things to say unto you, but ye are not

able to bear them now, however when the Spirit of

truth comes, he will lead you into all the truth " {John

16: 12, 13).

The Bible is not a concrete Guide for all our prob-

lems. It does not give us definite direction about

trolley cars and railroads. Jesus dealt with principles,

which were used according to circumstances. In these

things, the Roman Catholics have done a nice piece

of work in conceiving a pope, who, to them, is the

voice of God in human affairs. But they are very

much without emphasis upon the.Holy Spirit. Their

tendency is also to depend upon forms and work,

rather than upon the Spirit, It could hardly be other-

wise, for one said: "The letter killeth but the Spirit

giveth life."

We do not mean that we have an incomplete revela-

tion. We do need a gospel of initiative, not of sub-

mission; of hope, not of fear. The Holy Spirit and

the Book illuminate Christ. Jesus, in the words above

cited, explicitly declared that he would lead through

the Spirit, in this Holy Spirit age in which we now
live. Again lie said: " Lo, I am with you alway, even

unto the end of the age." How we have neglected

him! How we have failed to hear him speak today

in the affairs of life !
" Lo, we have an advocate with

the Father," and " he ever liveth to make intercession

for us." The third verse of Hebrews declares: " When
he had made purification for sins, he sat down on the

right hand of the Father." Here are bedded the four

cardinal elements of Christian faith—incarnation, di-

vinity, atonement, ascension with glorification. The
last of the four is the crown of them all. We may
share Christ's presence through the Holy Spirit as

truly as that of his atonement. We have not a dead
Christ. He is ever mindful of us, and still speaks to

us in the duties of life, if we allow him to do so.

How many have conceived of the church as the

place where one pays his dues, where we go on Sun-

day, where denominational observances are held, where

prayers are said by the minister! Paul declared:

" The whole creation travaileth and groaneth together

till now [this Holy Spirit age] waiting the adoption

of the sons of God." What can this mean but a pas-

sion of love and brotherliness rather than a ritual or

formality? The ascension meant the supernatural

power of the Holy Spirit supplying God's presence,

and enabling us to live in such communion all our

life, day by day. Here the Hebrew Christians failed,

for they were content to live in the elementary truths

about faith, conversion, and finally a home in heaven.

Today the church is prone to make the same mistake.

We have the same share with Jesus on the throne,

as we have with him on the cross.

The Holy Spirit is not a motive force but an inner

appeal. " The Spirit is given to all who obey him."

This means a surrender to God and not an obedience

to men's conventions. Again ; the Spirit is given to

men to profit withal (1 Cor. 10: 7). He is given, so

that man may do something for God's glory. " He
will take of mine and show it unto you." When
Luther declared that he could obey no potentate but

God, he expressed real Christianity. That was at the

Diet of Worms. Later, when he declared to Zwingli

that bread and wine are the real flesh and blood of

Christ, because the Bible says so, we have Christianity

formalized.

. The Holy Spirit spoke to Peter on the Day of Pente-

cost, and Peter became the mouth-piece of God.

Later the same Spirit spoke and taught him that " God
is no respecter of persons, but in every nation he that

feareth him and worketh righteousness is accepted of

him." Did not the Spirit speak of slavery? Is he

not now speaking of disarmament? Know assuredly

that God wants you to take the initiative, when he

speaks to you through his Spirit, for he does still

speak in the affairs of men.

Elgin, III. _^

The Victorious Life

BY IRA W. WEIDLER

" But thanks be to God, who giveth us the victory

through our Lord Jesus Christ. Therefore, my beloved
brethren, be ye stedfast, unmovable,^ always abounding
in the work of the Lord, forasmuch as ye know that your
labor is not in vain in the Lord" (1 Cor. 15: 57, 58).

If, perchance, any of you, my brethren, have not

been able to claim this victory over " the world, the

flesh, and the devil," may I again exhort you, in the

name of Jesus Christ, our Lord, to seek him yet again

and renew the covenant of your first love in that

sacred triune vow, which you made when you were

kneeling in the stream to receive the holy ordinance

of baptism. Even as on that first day we arose sin-

free into the newness of a life with Christ Jesus, our

Savior, even so now may we annually and oftener

arise from the sacred' ordinance of feet-washing,

cleansed anew from any errors or missteps our carnal

bodies may have caused us to make, renewing our

first vow and giving ourselves more completely unto

the ministration of our daily 'companion, the Divine

Comforter. And having thus surrendered ourselves

to Jesus, our Lord and Master, that the Spirit may
guide us all the way to victory, can we keep our part

of the contract by praying and communing with God
less than daily, yea, thrice daily, like Daniel of old

(Dan. 6: 10) ? To this end I beg leave to pray with

you the great victory prayer of Paul (Eph. 1 : 17-23),

that we may more fully know the unbounded expanse

of the power of God, given to the believer through

Christ Jesus, our Lord, which wondrous power he
has freely and lovingly given us for the perfection

and sanctification of the saved, and for the comple-

tion of the church, the promised bride of Christ,

whom he shall claim at his glorious second coming.

But, my beloved brethren, let us not fall into the

same grievous error that many of our day are com-
mitting—that of depending for this victory upon our

own will-power and wisdom. Such faith is of the ad-

versary and bringeth forth pride and vain boastings,

like "that of the moralists and Bolshevists of today.

" If any of you lack wisdom, let him ask of God, that

giveth to all men liberally, and upbraideth not, and

it shall be given him. But let him ask in faith, nothing

wavering. For he that wavereth is like the wave of

the sea driven with the wind and tossed " (James 1

:

5, 6).

The wisdom of God and the saving power of Jesus

Christ are not comprehended by the minds of mere

men, neither indeed can be. In proof of this may I

exhort you to read with me the words of the apostle

Paul, our first great foreign missionary, as given in

1 Cor. 2: 1-14. Paul plainly teaches us that he came

not with flowery words of eloquence, to teach the

ethics and the principles of the powers of this world,

which come to nought. Instead, he came in the

power of God, through the Holy Spirit, to preach

simply and sincerely the Gospel of Jesus Christ and

him crucified, that he might, by all means, persuade

some men to accept the Cross of Christ and become

partakers with him of that exceeding power and glory,

for " eye hath not seen nor ear heard, neither have

entered into the heart of man, the things that God

hath prepared for them that love him. But God has

revealed them to us by his Spirit."

Christ has called us out to be coworkers with him

—a separate people, having through him and by him

the victory over all things, that we might, by all God-

given means, win some souls for Jesus. Thus he may

save them from the wickedness of this world and keep

them unto that great day when we shall eat with

him the marriage supper of the Lamb in his glorious

and triumphant Kingdom. In the name of Jesus

Christ, our constant Advocate before the throne of

the Father, may I exhort you, in all love and fellow-

ship, to keep the " faith that was once for all delivered

to the saints " and that, " ye be not unequally yoked

together with unbelievers." Has not God said that

if we come out from the world and become a separate

people, he shall be unto us a father, and we shall be

his sons and daughters (2 Cor. 6: 17, 18) ? Has not

our Savior himself said: " I am the vine, ye are the

branches. He that abideth in me, and I in him, the

same bringeth forth much fruit, for without me ye

can do nothing" (John 15: 5)? Let us remember,

brethren, that we do not work and strive for per-

fection in the natural man, in order that we may

be saved. We are saved already when we accept him

as our personal Savior. Having been baptized, we
have received the gift of the Holy Spirit, Christ has

become our Righteousness, and we gladly obey all of

Christ's commands and holy ordinances, because we

are saved and because we desire to give ample proof

to the world that we are saved. Even so, the fruits

of our good works are as natural to the saved and re-

deemed in Christ, as the beautiful pink blossoms and

the luscious fruit are to the well-nurtured peach tree

(Gal. 5: 22-24).

When we have surrendered ourselves utterly to

Jesus, our Savior, the Holy Spirit will take care of

our works absolutely and completely, and we need no

more worry about them. We have a wonderful Ad-

vocate, and for all of us who have accepted him he

has become our Righteousness, and has promised us

the victory over all things. The Comforter has prom-

ised continually to be with us and Jesus himself, be-

fore the throne of the Father, is daily interceding for

us against the accusations of Satan, our adversary,

therefore, with Paul (Rom. 8: 35-39) we can say

with an assurance that is absolute and unqualified,

•that there is no creature nor circumstance in heaven

nor on earth that can " separate us from the love of

God which is in Christ Jesus, our Lord."

We, who are elected members of the body of Jesus

Christ on earth, have an holy calling which shall, in

the church of the true believers everywhere, be com-

pleted and perfected, incorruptible and undefiled, unto

that great day when our Lord shall return and we

shall live and reign " with Christ a thousand years.

Therefore, I invoke you, my beloved Church of the

Brethren, that every one of you strive daily to avoid

all appearance of evil and to live, at all times, worthy

of our high calling in Christ Jesus.

May we diligently minister unto the believers, feed



the lambs, sustain the faint-hearted, and, above all,

testify continually of our salvation through Jesus

Christ, our Lord, that we may be witnesses unto all

men. Let us be daily at work for the Master, " for

the time will come when they will not endure sound

doctrine; but after their own lusts shall they heap to

themsel ves teachers, having itching ears ; and they

shall turn away their ears from the truth, and shall

turn unto fables " (2 Tim. 4: 3, 4).

IVitinington, N~. C.

The Church and the Washington Conference

BY D. C. MOOMAW

There is no movement among the nations of the

earth that is more thriljingly momentous and fraught

with larger practical, material results than that of

the International Conference, now in session in the

City of Washington. Presumably every element in

the human mentality and psychology will be employed

to make it the greatest success in any stage of the

world's history.

The poor, sad, lost world is hungry—perishing for

relief from the horrible destruction of carnal war.

The sacred blood of the millions, slain in the late war,

cries out from the vast cemeteries of the battle-fields

for a cessation of war's tragedies, and the rulers of the

nations anxiously respond to the appeal. The rep-

utable Christian organizations, seemingly, are striv-

ing toward the same goal, and it is not antagonistic

to a sane, rational interpretation of the Immaculate,

Immortal Word as given in the Gospels, to say that

we—the afore-mentioned organizations—have the

only remedy that will meet the issue.

The purpose of the conferees to launch the

scheme of disarmament, because of its obvious eco-

nomic, industrial, political results, will not avail. His-

tory shows that such motives alone will not bring the

desired results.

The motive must be based on the uncontradicted

fact, that war is the work of the devil, and that it

is prohibited by every thought, word and act of our

Savior, as we have these recorded in the New Testa-

ment. The material features are merely supplemen-

tary.

The success of the Great Conference is wholly de-

pendent on the attitude of the churches. It can

not succeed without their direct action in its behalf,

any further than anything can prevail without the

sanction of our God, and they are the only representa-

tives of God in this world.

The church can cause wars to cease, whenever it

functions by the inspiration of the Holy Ghost, in the

effulgent light of the immaculate Word.

Had it actecHn that spirit, the great, murderous, Sa-

tanic world war would never have come. If the

church will proceed now in that spirit, there will never

be another war. If she does not, then every drop of

blood, every death on the battle-field or in the camps,

every dollar of the Lord's mcmey that is wasted in

future wars, will be laid at the church's door. Note

the challenge: "If the watchman see the sword com-

ing on the land, and he fail to warn the people, the

people will perish and their blood will be required at

the watchman's hands." Note the following formula

as the only one that will have the favor of our Lord:

Let the religious organizations of the world pro-

claim a day of fasting and prayer for the blessing of

God on the work of the Conference. In this service,

let them confess their great sin in their failure, here-

tofore, in not preaching the doctrine of love and

peace and forgiveness of enemies, and their great sin

in preaching .the Satanic message of hate and war

from their pulpits and press. Let them take the

solemn vow to make the doctrine and practice of love

and peace and good will a condition of membership

in their organizations, of equal spiritual value as the

doctrine of the divinity of Jesus Christ.

As a sufficient warrant for these suggestions, let

the readers of the Messenger note the following sub-

lime passage in the immortal prayer of King Solomon,

1 at the dedication of the holy temple in Jerusalem, re-

/ corded in 1 Kings 8: 35, 36:
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" When heaven is shut up, and there is no rain,

because they have sinned against thee; if they pray

toward this place, and confess thy name, and turn

from their sin, when thou afflictest them: Then hear

thou in heaven, and forgive the sins of thy servants,

and of thy people Israel, that thou teach them the

good way wherein they should walk, and give rain

upon thy land, which thou hast given to thy people."

Prayers for divine help in times of trouble are

contingent for success on our confession and pledge

to purge our sins. It has always been so and will be

to the end of the age.

Roanoke, Va.

The Untiring Jesus

BY PAUL MOHLER

With the most of us, a day of unusual exertion is

likely to be followed by a period of comparative re-

laxation. This is especially true if our husy day has

been a successful one. It did not seem to be that way
with Jesus.

After the very busy Sabbath, described in Mark
1 : 21-34, one might think that Jesus was entitled to

relax a little, to think over what he had done. There

must have been much ground for satisfaction over

what he had accomplished in Capernaum. How pleas-

ant to He in bed, the morning after, and to dwell on

the happy scenes of the day before! I presume the

disciples did just that, but when they looked around

for Jesus, they found that he had gone. No lying in

bed for him that day. He had other things in mind.

Mark tells us that he had risen early—a great while

before day. For what did he arise? Answer that and

you have the key to his character and his life of

achievement. Was he hunting the reporters, to in-

sure a full report of the events of the day before? Was
he out foraging for the day's supplies ? I think he was

—not for food for his body, but in search of strength

for his soul. Notice what Mark says :
" He rose up'

and went out and departed into a desert place and

there prayed." Show me the man that rises before day

to pray, and I will show you a man that has power

—

sustained power. He is the man that withstands

temptation, overcomes inertia, sets the devil flying, and

leads the forces of righteousness.

His work of the day before had given Jesus the

hearts of the people. In that community it would

have been easy to work. If he had preached there that

day, he would have found a hearty response. Every

public worker knows how easy it is to preach to a re-

sponsive audience and how hard it is to open work in

a new place. I suppose every evangelist who leads

a successful revival effort in any church, wishes that

he might stay right there, just as long as the people

respond. It is so much easier than opening a new

work.

When the disciples found Jesus, they said: "All

are seeking thee." No trouble about the response

there. Everything was open before him. If he had

faced that audience, he would have found preaching

easy. But what did he say? " Let us go elsewhere

into the next towns, that I may preach there also;

for to this end came I forth."

Was he wise in this? Would it not have been better

to remain right there until the work was completed?

If not, why not? Suppose you had been one of his

disciples. Suppose that on you were laid the task of

establishing and extending the church after the de-

parture of the Lord. Which would have been easier

for you—to go into a community where the Lord had

been, where he had performed a miracle, where he

had taught the people, or to go where he was un-

known? Do you see now why the Lord went else-

where to preach—to open the way for his disciples'

later work?

Mark says that he " went into their synagogues

throughout all Galilee preaching and casting out de-

mons." It was a regular, steady, aggressive campaign

—winning his way into the synagogues, overcoming

prejudices, warming cold hearts, quickening seared

consciences. It was hard work and a heavy responsi-

bility, wearying to body and mind. Through it all, Jesus

forged straight ahead without cessation. Drudgery?

Of course it was—much of it. Over and over and
over again, he must have taught the same lessons, em-
phasized the same truths. All of his tact, skill, insight,

patience, love and nerve force were necessary in meet-
ing hundreds of situations. Never was there a mo-
ment without its responsibility. Only a man of the

strongest physique could have stood it.

And Jesus was subject to weariness. He was
wearied by a certain journey. He rested by Jacob's
well. He fainted under the burden of the cross. He
was tempted in weariness—just as we are. But he did
not neglect his duty. He worked, toiled and strove

to do the will of God as it was committed to his

hand.

Perhaps the greatest cause of cessation of labor,

by God's servants today, is lack of appreciation on the

part of the people. Men get to thinking that others

do not care to hear them talk, so they quit talking,

when they ought to continue talking—for the truth.

Jesus came to the time when his disciples—most of

them—did not appreciate his teaching, yet he did not

stop. Some of us stop because of opposition and criti-

cism; Jesus did not. Some stop because they are

poor; Jesus did not, though he was poorer than any
of us. How many have ceased activity because of

the attitude of friends and kindred; Jesus toiled on,

although his own brethren did not believe in him.

Some are afraid of suffering; Jesus set his face

toward Jerusalem, although he knew it meant cruci-

fixion and death. Too-many are quitting because of the

general corruption of the times. The times were very

corrupt then—very much more so than anything we
know now—yet Jesus did not waver, but kept right

at work. His motto was :

" My Father worketh even

until now and I work."

Again, I say: The secret of his character and suc-

cess lay in that early morning departure to pray. He
says: "The Son docth nothing of himself, hut what
he seeth the Father doing." " For the Father lpveth

the Son, and showeth him all things that himself

doeth." When did the Father show him what were
his own lines of activity? Was it not in the hours of

prayer?. Was Jesus not simply getting the vision of

the work of the day in that early hour in the desert?

Was it not then that he saw that he should not ahide

in that place but go to other towns to preach?

How often we might be found doing different things

and so much better things, if we had that early morn-

ing vision! Is it enough for us to follow our own
good intentions? Has God promised to bless us in our

own plans? Have we a right to expect it? Jesus has

shown us the better way.

Oroville. Wash.

Sacrifice

BY S. Z. SHARP

The word sacrifice, in its broadest sense, implies

giving up something valuable. Its practice has per-

meated the religion of the human race and human ac-

tivities from the beginning of the race until now.

1. Its origin.—It is a debatable question whether

is is of divine or human origin. Where did Cain and

Abel get the idea of worshiping God by means of a

sacrifice? Bishop Butler says that, of a thousand dif-

ferent ways in which to worship God, the idea of a

sacrifice might not have been one of them. When
" God made for Adam and for his wife coats of skins

and clothed them," he sacrificad the lives of animals.

There is something significant in the shedding of the

blood of animals, to hide the sin and shame of our

first parents, for " without the shedding of blood there

is no remission of sins." The blood that was shed for

the benefit of Adam and Eve, was but a hint of the

blood to be shed for the sins of the whole world. The

reason, why Abel's offering was more acceptable than

Cain's was, (1) that it contained the idea of the

great sacrifice to be made by Christ; (2) that it was

of " the firstlings of the flock," incorporated in the

law, later on, and of God sacrificing his Best Gift for

the redemption of man. There is, therefore, a strong

intimation that sacrifice is of divine origin.

2. The History of Sacrifice.—We do not know

(Continued on Page 10)
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Benedictions

BY J. H. LONGENECKER

I remember how, years ago, at the close of the

regular church services, some of our old brethren

used to pronounce a benediction:
" Dcr Herr segne

wis and bchiite tins. Dcr Herr lasse sem Angesicht

Icuchtcn iiber uns. Dcr Herr schenke uns den sett-

lichen und allermeist den ewigen Seelen Frieden,

durch Jcsimi Christum, unsern Herrn. Amen."

Translated this reads: " The Lord bless us, and keep

us. The Lord make his face shine upon us. The Lord

give us peace in time, and, above all else, the eternal

peace for the soul, through Jesus Christ, our Lord.

Amen."

I was in the church a good many years before I

learned that this was a violation of a rule, given by

Annual Meeting. See "Revised Minutes," Art. 3,

1851, page 143.

Last year's Conference decided to relieve the new

" Minute Book " of some decisions, made obsolete by

common practice and consent, and this ruling was

considered as being one of them.

Annual Meeting now being silent on the subject, it

behooves us to give the more earnest heed to the

Word, " which liveth and abideth forever."

1. Wc note that both under law and under grace,

benedictions have been pronounced by servants of

God :
" And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying, Speak

unto Aaron and unto his sons, saying, On this wise-

ye shall bless the children of Israel, saying unto them,

The Lord bless thee, and keep thee : The Lord make

his face shine upon thee, and be gracious unto thee:

The Lord lift up his countenance upon thee, and give

thee peace. And they shall put my name upon the

children of Israel: and I will bless them" (Num. 6:

22-27). " And Aaron lifted up his hand toward the

people and blessed them" (Lev. 9: 22-23).

In Luke 24: 50, 51, we are told that Jesus led the

disciples out as far as to Bethany and lifted up his

hands and blessed them. " And it came to pass while

he blessed them, he was parted from them, and carried

up into heaven."

At the parting moment, when Paul had that solemn

meeting with the elders from Ephesus, he said: " And

now, brethren, I commend you to God and to the word

of his grace, which is able to build you up, and to

give you an inheritance among all them* which are

sanctified " (Acts 20: 32). Also, at the close of each

of his epistles, he gives some form of benediction,

prominent among them the one in 2 Cor. 13: 14:

" The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, and the love

of God, and the communion of the Holy Ghost, be

with you all. Amen."

2. We can readily see that the blessings, mentioned

in the passages, quoted above, were, without exception,

asked upon God's people only. Aaron was commanded

to bless Israel. Jesus blessed the disciples. Paul in-

voked God's blessing upon the ciders and upon the

saints, and " on all them that " love our Lord Jesus

Christ in sincerity."

3. It is obvious that God pronounced a curse on

all those who love not the Lord, and are disobedient

to his holy word :
" Cursed be he that confirmeth not

all the words of this law to do them. And all the

people shall say, Amen" (Deut. 27: 26). " He that

believeth not the Son shall not see life ; but the wrath

of God abideth on him " (John 3 : 36). " I said there-

fore unto you, that ye shall die in your sins : for if

ye believe not that I am he, ye shall die in your sins
"

(John 8: 24).

"If any man^love not the Lord Jesus Christ, let

him be Anathema Maran-atha " (1 Cor. 16: 22). A
translation of these words, we are told, would read,

" Let him be accursed, the Lord cometh."

Because of the foregoing considerations and plain

scriptures, will not the man of God do well (when
he knows his congregation is made up of two classes,

the saved and the unsaved) to have his benediction

carefully worded, in order to make sure that he is in

harmony with the mind and will of God? God will

not grant " the communion of the Holy Ghost " to the

one who lives in sin, and upon whom the curse has

been pronounced.

God, however, does ask that his children pray for

" all men, that they may be saved, and come unto the

knowledge of the truth." Pray that their eyes may be

opened, and that they may turn from darkness unto

light, and from the power of Satan unto God, that

they may receive forgiveness of their sins, and an

inheritance among them which are sanctified, by faith

in Christ.

Palmyra, Pa. .-«_

What Is the Cause of the Dearth of Ministers?

BY LEANDER SMITH

It is very evident, from the number of calls com-

ing from different parts of our beloved Brotherhood,

that there is a scarcity of ministers who are available

for church work. This matter is worthy of our most

prayerful consideration. We ought to consider what

is expected of the minister, and what his duties are.

In the first place, it is expected that ministers of

the Gospel are sound as to church principles. They

must be men whose hearts are purified by divine

grace, and whose sentiments are derived from the

Sacred Oracles of Divine Truth. A minister without

principles will never do any good, and he who pro-

fesses to believe in a system, should see to it that it

accords with the Word of God.

Ministers should be mild and affable as to their

disposition and deportment. They should learn to

bear injuries with patience, and be ready to do good

to every one. They should be courteous to all, with-

out cringing to any. They should be affable without

levity, and humble without pusillanimity. They should

conciliate without violating the truth. Suavity of

manners should be combined with a dignity of charac-

ter. They should be obliging without flattery, and

throw off all reserve, without running into the op-

posite extreme of volubility and trifling.

Their Duties. The ministers are the " life-giving

waters of civilization." They keep ever bright the

" vision before us," as the torch-bearers. " Without

vision the people perish."

Today the most of our ministers, in the pulpits, are

not receiving a sufficient amount of remuneration, to

provide for their mental equipment. Preparing two

sermons for every Sunday is far from being all they

have to do. They must study the needs of the com-

munity, of the church, and of each individual member
of the church, in addition to performing a thousand

duties.

Once I attended the funeral of a mother of four

small children. The minister had been daily by her

side. To his care she was leaving the future pro-

vision for her little ones—another duty in his already

busy life.

Slowly he walked down the aisle with the little

orphans, who followed him like children follow their

father. His heart was too full for words to express.

He did his duty as the great Carpenter-Leader of

Galilee had done it before him.

In the afternoon this same minister had to stand be-

fore a company of educated people, and make an ad-

dress. This required time and thought, in needed
preparation, to say something appropriate to the sub-

ject.

That evening, at eight o'clock, I entered the same
church, still fragrant with the funeral flowers of the

morning. Soon this same minister walked slowly

down the aisle, followed by many happy hearts.

Sitting there before him, as he conducted the serv-

ice, this thought came to me: A minister who fails to

have nerves of steel and muscles of iron, can not

stand the strain and stress of it all. Very few can

drive- their brain at high pressure, from twelve to

fifteen hours out of every twenty-four, without find-

ing themselves nervous wrecks.

This kind of work is not unusual in the life of a

faithful minister, but it is only one of his daily units

in the sum of his multiplex duties.

Nowadays the people require the best there is in the

minister, and still he does not have the response he

should have from his members. No matter how small

his remuneration, the minister is supposed to lead in

the intellectual, social and philanthropical life of the

community.

We are all aware of the fact that, with the decay

of the pulpit and the decline of the church, society will

suffer an immeasurable loss—the more astounding be-

cause of the influence of the church and its religious

outreach in this great country of ours.

The church is a rock in " life's weary land." Here

we find healing for hurt hearts. Life is full of strife

and conflicts. Troubles roll over the earth like sheeted

storms on the mighty deep. Here is where we take

our joys and sorrows. We look to the minister as the

great pillar of fire by night, and as a cloud by day,

guiding the weary pilgrims through this wilderness,

as in the days of old. /

It is hard for a minister to point to the higher

ideals without hurting some one's feelings or wounding

their hearts, as they are transforming their character

and lives.

No minister can stand before his people, with only

soft words on his lips, to avoid hurting some one's

feelings. If he does, he never reaches the heart of the

unregenerated.

It is very plain that something is going wrong in

society, and " whatever the future may hold in store

for the ministry, the past, at least, is secure," and

the people will ever look to the pulpit as their hope,

their friend, and their guide.

If the church could only appreciate the duties per-

formed by the ministry, I believe that the members

would try to carry out Paul's advice in 1 Thess. 5

:

12, 13. This would mean cooperation in the Lord's

work. It would be an incentive to young men to pre-

pare for the ministry.

The requirements of the age show that a greater

work is before the church than she has yet ventured

to encounter, even in imagination. Let our members
arise to a study of their duty, in matters pertaining

to God and man!

Council Bluffs, Iowa.

An Adversary or an Advocate?

BY D. WARREN SHOCK

The Christian is the object of hate and hounding,

on the part of an adversary. This adversary is the

devil. Says Peter: " Your adversary, the devil, goeth

about as a roaring lion, seeking whom he may de-

vour."

These words reveal to us that any who will walk

w ell-pleasing to God, and contend for the Word
of God, will come under his wrath and displeasure.

Satan is a liar—there is no truth in him. As Christ

typifies the truth, the devil typifies the lie. He is a

murderer—he was this from the " beginning," and he

will be less at the ending. As Christ is the Life-Giver,

Satan is the life-taker. He is a " slanderer " and

an " accuser." He is that " old devil and serpent that

deceived them."

How well the Holy Spirit describes him when he

calls him a " roaring lion seeking whom he may de-

vour "
1

A well-known Christian worker spent some months

in Africa. Said he :
" There are beasts in Africa that

lie in wait for life—the lion, the leopard and hyena.

The hyena does not devour. The hyena disembowels

his victim, feeds on the vitals, and the brutish nature is

satisfied. The leopard does not devour. He desires

but the blood of his victim. Subtle and sneaking, he

waits for his prey, strikes for the jugular vein, and

feeds on the blood of the victim's body. The lion

devours. He leaves no portion of the body. Bones,

blood and all are consumed by him. He is a roaring

lion that ' devours.' " This is Peter's figure of the

devil. He is an adversary. He seeks to devour and

to destroy.
,

We have an adversary but we have also an Advo-

cate. An advocate is one who goes to court and who
is there present in behalf of his client. He meets

every accusation, and sees to it that it does not result

in condemnation. Says the Epistle of John: "We
have an advocate with the Father." There Christ is

now—with the Father.

An advocate intercedes in behalf of his client. He
reaches the ear of the highest throne in his client's

behalf. Jesus Christ is both Advocate and Interces-

,
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sor. An advocate holds a legal position; an inter-

cessor claims a priestly prerogative. He is there for

any need that may, at any time, arise. He is there

in the presence of God for us. He is seated at the

right hand of God. He can be found. The way is

open unto him.

Thanks for the clear teaching! In the Gospel we

know " where he is," where his " seat is," where we

can find him, in order that we may place our " cause

before him." Christ has actually gone into heaven

—

11 locality, a place—and " has sat down at the right

hand of God." There he may be found. His ad-

vocacy is as real as his atonement. His advocacy is

the result of his atonement. The presence of Christ

in the heavens is the dismissal of the case against us.

How can charge be made against those whom God

does not hold guilty? If God, who justifieth, can not

find a charge, and if Christ, who died and is risen,

can not find a charge, there is no charge, and where

there is no charge, there is no case.

The presence of Christ in heaven rules out all

charges against the believer. They died in him. They

were buried with him. They are raised with him.

They are seated with him. The intercession of Christ

consists in his answering all the accusations which

Satan advances. Satan is the accuser of the brethren.

He accuses them before God day and night, but no

charge can be urged against them, for their Advocate

is well qualified to answer. He is well aware of all

that Satan intends "to advance. He is never off guard.

Satan never finds him asleep. The subtlety of the

accuser can not perplex the Advocate. Satan's au-

dacity does not intimidate Christ, nor does his perti-

nacity exhaust Christ's patience or power.

We have an adversary, a slanderer and an accuser

of the brethren, but the Advocate will meet every ac-

cusation' of the accuser, and put to silence his every

slander ! With an adversary on the earth, what con-

fidence to know that there is an Advocate in the

heavens

!

Girard, 111. ~+-

A Thrilling Temperance Address

BY WM. J. TINKLE

Capt. Richmond P. Hobson delivered an address

in our town which contained many statements of in-

terest to Messenger readers. It was he who, while

in Congress, introduced the first resolution for na-

tional prohibition.

Captain Hobson has made extended research con-

cerning the effects of alcohol, and he exposes its bane-

ful effects as only a man of science can do. There

is no need to talk about any nutritive value of alco-

hol, for it is only the loathsome emanation of a germ.

It poisons all organisms but harms man most—he

being the highest type of organism. Likewise it

poisons chiefly the most vital part of man—the re-

productive organs—and so causes the race to degen-

erate.

The following experiment has been carried out and

can be verified by any one : Healthy guinea pigs were

taken and fed alcohol enough for several weeks to

cause the first signs of drunkenness. While the adult

guinea pigs showed no bad results, when they repro-

duced, there were many abortions, many still births,

many cripples, and much pain in labor. The off-

spring which seemed to be normal, produced abnor-

mal young, and the families that survived to the

fourth generation were sterile. In the same way al-

cohol causes our own race to degenerate.

The liquor forces of the world have concentrated

on America. Full well they know that if America

remains dry, other nations will follow her example.

In Scotland the first vote, ever taken on this issue,

resulted in a forty per cent vote for a dry country.

Consequently we have an organized effort, backed

by almost limitless resources, to nullify the Eighteenth

Amendment. The liquor forces have a good part of

the press back of them, reporting a crime wave and

charging it to prohibition, when, in fact, that wave

does not exist. We have the figures now for the past

year, showing that the crime record in New York

State is only fifty-one per cent of what it was during

the previous year. Several Chicago courts have been

closed for want of business. A big decrease is shown

in California, and in other States as well.

Too long have we stood by, while laws and ordi-

nances were violated, but when ruthless men try to

trample under foot the Constitution of the United

States, it is time to call a halt. If we allow such

lawlessness to go unchecked, all law and order tot-

ters. Who will fight these foes of our country? The

organization that has fought them so successfully in

the past
—

" The World League Against Alcoholism,"

of which the Anti-Saloon League is the American

branch. That organization has shown itself worthy

of our support.

-

Portland, Ind.

The Forward Movement Department
Conducted by the General Director, Chas. D. Bonsack
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We pray for our ministers and teachers of thy truth

that they may be given wisdom and power to present

thy will in all simplicity and clearness, that men every-

where may understand thee as their Father. We feel

so incompetent to measure the greatness of thy love

and the majesty of thy grace. We find it so easy to

wander in the paths of trivial matters, and to neglect

the weightier matters of thy truth. Forgive us and start

us out into other paths of ministry and service, so that

men may cease to see us, but see rather the marvels of

thy glory in Christ Jesus, and seek to find forgiveness

and strength in him whose sacrificial love has opened

again the door to sonship and brotherhood to all who

believe. In Christ's name we ask it. Amen.

Steps in Stewardship

The earth did not belong to my an-

cestors ; they could not give it to me.

It will not belong to my children; I

cannot bequeath it to them.

It does belong to God; he entrusts a

share of its care to me. I am his stew-

ard.

Stewards are not required to be

wealthy or brilliant; but they are re-

quired to be faithful.

The tithe is an acknowledgment that

all I have belongs to God. I am his

debtor. The tithe is not a free-will of-

fering. It is a debt to God for his work.

To withhold it is to rob God. By care-

fully observing stewardship in financial

matters, I become a faithful steward of

God's property. Stewardship includes

the use of all talents for God.

One generation of Christians influ-

ences the coming generations, and the

number of Christian servants and Chris-

tian workers will increase.

One-tenth of the income received by

each one hundred Christians, will equip

for Christian service and adequately

maintain, at least ten who are called to

devote all their time to God's service.

—

Exchange.

Is it fair to secure a pastor and pay him, when many
of our older brethren labored for nothing?

Of course, it is not. Neither is it fair to have elec-

tric washers now, when our mothers used the old

wash-board—nor automobiles when our fathers walked

many miles to church. But the average parent, who
loves the home, is glad to see his children improve

over their own experience in methods, whenever it

blesses the home and honors God. So it is with these

splendid and great fathers of the church, who have

made such large contributions to the work without

pay. . It may keep the average pastor busy to do as

well in these days-^because of social and economic

conditions—giving all his time, as our fathers ac-

complished while they provided their own living.

There are so many duties and temptations now. It

is not a matter of preaching every few weeks, but it

is a matter of organization and constant pastoral care

that requires the best that is in any man. Simply to

support a man will not solve the question; but the

man that stimulates a church to activity and organizes

it to be an efficient force in the community for God

and the salvation of men, will deserve and receive

the support of all who have the prosperity of the

church of Christ at heart.

Questions and Answers

Why does it require so much more money to run the

church now than formerly?

Mostly because of changes in economic conditions.

The more dense the population, the more conveniences

and improvements we have, the more money we will

make and, consequently, there is more used and spent

in every line. In the days when the mother was the

only teacher and the home the only school and church,

we made but little money and needed but little. Then

we gave more time for service—visiting the sick, help-

ing the neighbors, ministering to the children in

clothes, teaching and fellowship, thus reducing the

chances of making money as well as the need for it.

Now life is being converted into money-making and

money-spending machines, and since money now rep-

resents all of our life-energy, if it is not given to the

church and the Kingdom, it will be given to the flesh

and the devil. The church is, therefore, right in

asking for more, and should expect it from all who

love the Lord and righteousness.

Suggestions to the Local Church

How about organising the congregation to visit

the entire neighborhood, some Sunday morning or

afternoon? This might be a good substitute for the

morning worship, sometime. Big-hearted Christian

folks, turned loose in any community for a few hours,

ought to be a great blessing, if wisely planned and

devoutly prayed for beforehand.

The most of our young people are religious, even

though they have unusual ways of showing it. Get

their viewpoint, then teach them, in the spirit of

comradeship, the ways of faith and service for God.

Nothing pays such returns of profit as to direct the

young people into ways of usefulness. That is the

reason why the devil has been studying the young

folks all these years. He knows they are seeking

guidance and that they will be what you make them.

Let us " be as wise as serpents "
!

Many congregations would find it advantageous to

divide their territory into several sections. See that

each section is organized, as well as possible, to visit

. homes,- and to develop the Christian fellowship there-

in, hold prayer meetings, get names of families and

children for Sunday-school, and acquaint the pastor

or elder with those whom he should visit. This not

only gives something to do, but develops leadership,

provides for neglected visiting, and in the friendly

competition between the sections, there is given added

zest to do the work that is so often neglected.

Try an Old Folks' Meeting sometime. Sing the old

hymns and employ the old methods of doing things.

The older people may prefer the young and middle-

aged to look after the services, usually, but we need

the viewpoint of the aged ones, and into such a meet-

ing they can enter with more zest. We all will, some

.day I Have them give some of their earlier exper.ence

in church work. This will give you important his-

tory that will otherwise be forgotten. It will steady

the young folks to listen to" these pioneers of the

cross. It will give variety to the hours of worship,

and strengthen the bond of good fellowship.
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THE ROUND TABLE

A Plea for the Lord's Way
BY A. B. C00VER

Our Christian Workers' Programs, recently, have

doubtless contributed much to strengthen our faith in

God and his church. We prize them highly, especially

in teaching loyalty. Loyalty to God should be first,

then, also, loyalty to his church—our brethren and

sisters who are not yet perfect, and yet are called

saints (Philpp. 1:1).

Now don't congratulate yourself particularly that

you have among your closest friends only consecrated

brethren and sisters, and that, in consequence, your

set is very loyal, possibly making a great showing in

church work. True loyalty to him will search out

your heart, to know your attitude to the chiefest sin-

ner. And how much sacrifice can you make to save

the offender? " If ye love them which love you, what

reward have ye? Do not the publicans the same?"

Oh, what an enemy is self! All the time it is as-

serting itself, when the life is not " hid with Christ

in God." Brethren and sisters,.- let us take up our

cross daily ! All too often we are disloyal to even the

principles of his Kingdom, for we so often want to

do the Lord's work in our own way and time. Yes,

we even elaborate on our plans in prayer to God, and

then ask him to give us success, but listen: " Whatever

ye shall ask in my name, that will I do" (John 14:

13). " Where two or three are gathered together in

my name."

Rest assured that when his way is taken, in all

things, then will we be used for his glory- whether it be

a lowly task or an exalted one. Let " God work in you

to will and to do of his good pleasure" (Philpp. 2:

13). " We . . . pray for you . . . and de-

sire that ye might be filled with the knowledge of his

will in all wisdom and spiritual understanding; that

ye might walk worthy of the Lord, unto all pleasing,

being fruitful in every good work, and increasing in

the knowledge of God; strengthened with all might,

according to his glorious power, unto all patience and

longsuffering with joyfulness; giving thanks unto the

Father, which hath made us to be partakers of the

inheritance of the saints in light. . . . As ye have

therefore received Jesus Christ the Lord, so walk ye

in him" (Colossians).

Grants Pass, Ore.

The Aftermath

BY ARCHER WALLACE

The attempt to clean up Belgium and Northern

France is proving more difficult than even the experts

imagined. Not in this generation—perhaps not in this

century—we are told, will these countries have effaced

the physical effects of war. We do not need to be told

that the physical effects are the least difficult to eradi-

cate. The aftermath of the war in other directions

will be felt for centuries.

A well-known English essayist maintains that life

would be much more enoyablc for humanity in gen-

eral, if people could be taught to take some stock of

"The Aftermath of Conduct." If we could be made
to think, not of the immediate pleasure, the temporary

gratification of an appetite, but rather of the state of

mind in which such things are bound to leave us, then

there would not be so many heartaches and failures.

The aftermath of the pleasure seeker is generally

one of disappointment and pessimism. The purest and
most abiding joys of life come to us, not by selfishly

seeking enjoyment, but rather by seeking to put some-

thing of spiritual value into the lives of others.

The tragedy of sin is in its aftermath. Some one
has said that the best thing that can happen to a youth,

when he begins to gamble, is for him to lose his first

bet. A win at the outset seems to him to guarantee

future success. It is the masterpiece of evil that it

conceals the future and prevents the sinner from look-

ing ahead and making calculations which would awak-
en conscience.

It can be said of every form of wrongdoing: " In

the end it biteth like a serpent and stingeth like an

adder."

In that very delightful story, told in the second

chapter of John's Gospel, which recounts Christ's pres-

ence at the marriage in Cana of Galilee, that which

impressed John was the remark of the ruler of the

feast, after he had tasted the water made wine:

" Every man at the beginning doth set forth good wine
;

and when men have well drunk, then that which is

worse; but thou hast kept the good wine until now."

In a life of sin, the best conies first. In the service

of Christ the best comes last. " The path of the just

is as the shining light which shineth more and more

unto the perfect day." Christ does not reveal all his

treasures at once, but there is an unfolding of his

riches as the years pass. If this be true, as far as this

world is concerned, we may rest assured that it will

also be true when we consider the life that is to be.

As Christians we believe in immortality; we believe

that death. is not a wall but rather a door leading to

untold happiness. We believe that the aftermath of

the Christian life will be such thatwe shall say to him

:

" Lord, thou hast kept the best wine until now."

Toronto, Canada.

Selection of Church Officers

Much more care, than is usually manifest, should

be exercised in the selection of the officers of the

church. This exceedingly important work is fre-

quently done without much reference to their fitness.

They are chosen because they are prominent in the

community, because they have money, because their

wives are zealous church members, because they would

feel slighted if not put on the board—and from many

other such considerations. Any organization that

would proceed on such a method would break down

very quickly.

The first requirement for church officers is charac-

ter, and the next that they be full of the Holy Spirit.

A church officer without character is to the church

like the stone about the neck of the swimmer. It is

a great thing to be a deacon, or elder, or Sunday-

school superintendent, or teacher, but a fierce light

beats upon those positions and a "shabby " man will

only bring the church into disrepute.

A church officer should be something more than a

good man. He should have a large vision of the

purpose of a church, of the needs of the people to

whom the church ministers, and of the world meaning

of the organization he helps to direct, for every con-

gregation is a world force.

Paul and Peter, apostles of Christ, have very fully

set forth the spiritual standards for church officers

and by honoring their outlines no church will make a

mistake. To get matters as they are in the New
Testament, is the true ideal to set up, and the congre-

gation which reaches it in spirit and in organization,

will be an effective one.

It should not be overlooked that the methods and

guiding principles of the selection of church officers

are important. They must be the subject of sincere and

prolonged prayer, in order to know the will of God
and get his guidance in the delicate work. The only

true church officer is the man of God's choosing.

Choosing church officers carries with it the pledge

to honor them. It is a great wrong to call men into

leadership and then refuse to follow when they would

go forward. Possibly, after all, we need great follow-

ers today more urgently than we need great leaders.

—The Christian-Evangelist

.

Conscience

BY CORA A. ANDERSON

We hear a great deal, these days, about the sug-

gestion, " Let your conscience be your guide." Con-

science is a very good thing, but we abuse it all too

often, and take the matter too far.

Conscience is not as infallible as it is commonly sup-

posed to be. The Scriptures say: "There is a way
that seemeth right to a man, but the end thereof is the

wages of death," hence, we can't always trust our feel-

ings about the matter.

That inner voice which says: "Do this," and
" Don't do that," is intended to be a good counselor,

but when you try to change it—to alter its mandates

and to modify its promptings—how do you expect to

depend on it for decisions?

That prompting from within can be trained to say

almost anything. The process is gradual, but it can

be made to reverse its rulings. You may have to work

on it and make suggestions continually, but it can be

done.

Half of the consciences today are trained. You re-

gard a certain thing as sin. It has some appeal for

you, however, and soon you are persuading yourself

that it is not so bad, after all. Before very long,

your conscience will reach the point where it does not

hurt you at all, in committing this same sin. The sin

hasn't changed. It's just as heinous as ever, but you

have changed.

You hear people say :

" Oh, it's all according to the

way you look at it." There's something in this, but

don't follow it to the extreme. Right and wrong are

positive entities. There is a line of demarcation be-

tween them and it is clear cut.

Alexander Pope said

:

"Vice is a monster of so frightful mien,

As to be hated, needs but to be seen;

Yet seen too oft, familiar with her face,

We first endure, then pity, then embrace."

We treat our consciences by much the same

method. • Gradually we change our deepest convic-

tions, on the most vital questions, and never feel the

least pang of remorse. It is high time we guarded

our convictions. Hold on to them with a death-like

grip. Follow the dictates of your conscience and

build it up, instead of pulling it down, trampling it

under foot and then saying, as your only defense:

" Oh, my conscience doesn't hurt me." I do not sup-

pose it does. You've gotten it right where you want

it—crippled for life—and then stand ready to listen

to its rulings.

Atlanta, Ga.

A Challenge for Some of Us

BY WILBUR STOVER

The time has come for us to think big on some

lines. Our best men like to be doing things that are

worth while, in the estimate of the years, and when

we can do -something worth while, they like it. But

who does not?

As I have been privileged "to go and come, among

our people, I have been impressed with the thought

that what we need, most of all, is opportunities for

leadership, and support to those who have the ability

to become leaders, when the opportunity is presented

to us. These two things are of vast importance.

It is a pity that the Mission Board has to make

an appeal for money to carry on present work. It

seems as if we should be pressing the need of enter-

ing into wider fields of service instead, knowing that,

as service is widened, the funds will follow. The

need for wider fields of service is our great need just

now.

An appeal from the political leaders of Albania

urges Americans to come and help them get their

school system established properly, so that their people

may come into touch " with the noblest and best of

your culture and civilization." This looks inviting to

me. They want also " an educational expert, trained

not only in the technical side of education, but with

organizing and administrative ability, to act as ad-

viser to the Department of Public Instruction of the

government." Here is certainly an opportunity for a

man of experience, who is also a man of God.

The appeal was made to the Methodists, and they

are submitting it to the Foreign Missions Conference,

which meets in January—a Conference of all Mission

Boards. There are a great many points which need

clearing. Their people are largely rural people. Their

possessions are in cattle, and hills, and valleys. They-

are largely Mohammedan, but are desirous, in truth,

for something better, now that the war has made that
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possible. There would not be the economically de-

pressing condition ever present, which we meet in our

other mission fields. If we are the people to go over

and help that little State, in its time of need, would we

do it? If, in one hundred years from now. they

should, by our aid, become a people as religious and

genuinely sincere Christian as are the Waldensians

in the. valleys of the Alps, would we be willing to

undertake it? If, in our experience with them, we
should be rejected, and rebuffed, and finally made wel-

come, even to the acceptance of the full message of

the Master, would we welcome the task, and the suf-

fering? It is a great question of attitudes.

Mount Morris, III.

HOME AND FAMILY

One Winter Eve

BY EDYTH HILLERY HAY

Winter had grimly slipped down
Before we were really aware;

Trees had turned gold, red and brown,

And now all at once they looked bare.

Winter—and why need it be

A time for distress of the mind?

"I mean to be happy and free,"

I mused, as I peered thru the blind.

Shadows were lengthening fast-

Winds crooned in low, mournful tones

—

Day laborers swiftly walked past,

Bent upon reaching their homes.

Some walked with heads held erect.

Others were bowed down and gray;

Some were reserved—circumspect

—

Others were laughing and gay.

Then came a maiden alone,

And I saw she seemed weary and cold

—

Her lips looked gray as a stone—

Her garments were faded and old.

She was ill, I saw at a glance

—

III and cold, and too scantily clad;

And I wondered what trouble, perchance,

Made her young life so drab and sad.

I pondered too long—she was gone

—

She had passed my door like the rest;

Where, what was the place she called "home,"

While I was so sheltered and blest?

Ah, winter is cruel to some,

I dare not be care-free and glad

When daily there passes my home
One hungry or cold or sad.

Nor should I one moment delay

To share with God's suffering poor

The blessings he gives me today

—

They may not again pass my door.

Goshen, Ind.

Lester—a Thief

BY ELIZABETH ROSENBERGER BLOUGH

Number Two
" Even so it is not the will of your Father, which is in

heaven, that one of these little ones should perish

"

(Matt. 18: 14).

Lester hurried away. " What shall I do? " was the

one question in his mind, as he walked along, with

his hands in his pockets, looking neither to the right

nor the left. Wholly unexpected, Mr. Trent put his

hand on his shoulder, saying :

" Where have you been

keeping yourself?
"

" Why I—I've been pretty busy at school." But he

did not look into the eyes of his gymnasium director,

who was looking straight at him.

"You are growing like a weed. Why don't you

come for regular exercise? You need it if ever a boy

did."

" Oh, I am all right."

" Come on and help in the game we have this

evening. The Titans are playing the Juniors—nothing

great, but you'd like it. Come and take a part."

" Well, I will if I—that is if I—am in town."

" Are you thinking of going away? " By this time

they were walking slowly, while they talked. Lester

wished he had not said that, but he was desperate

enough to think that nothing made much difference,

" Well I—I—a fellow asked me to go to New
Mexico. Of course, I haven't said that I would. But

I hate this mean little- town. There's not another such

a measly place on the map !

"

" Oh, I can't agree with you there. I've been around

a little and I think this is an unusually fine little place.

Come up to the gym and we'll talk about it."

" I can't now. I've got to meet a friend." Lester

was grasping at anything for an excuse to get away.

He did not want to go to the gymnasium.
" I've been in New Mexico myself. Perhaps I

can give you some help. There's Springer—a new

town, but a very good one."

"Yes, I know; we've been talking of going there

first; then to some other place, perhaps."

" All right. You are coining in tonight then."

" Very well." But Lester, as he turned away, was

not planning to go there that night. Why should he?

Some one might talk about the khaki suit. If he

stayed away he would not betray himself.

His director said to himself: "That boy is in real

trouble. He is suffering right now. I wonder what

he has been up to."

Two weeks later, the superintendent of one of the

Sunday-schools in Springer received a letter from

Mr. Trent, the director of the gymnasium, in regard

to Lester, asking whether he was in Springer.

Now, when Lester went on down street, he hardly

knew what to do with himself. He was as wretched

as he could be. Then several of the boys came to

him—boys of the gang. One of them told him that

they were saying he had taken a khaki suit. "HI
were you, I'd shut their mouths for em," was bis

parting advice to Lester.

" Who says I took it? " asked Lester.

" That whole tony crowd you used to run with,"

was the reply.

Lester thought of a few other things be had stolen.

Perhaps they would put him to prison. He must get

away before this could be. He had about twenty dol-

lars; he would start and go toward Springer. He

must hide from the ones who might arrest him. So

that night he left his home town. No one saw him

go, because he walked to the next town to take a

train.

The superintendent made some inquiries. When
he came to the doctor, his quest was ended. " I'll

bet I have the very lad in the hospital. He's had a

close call. I thought at one time we must amputate

his leg, but he is getting better now, at least I think

we can save his leg for him."

The superintendent went with him. Lester lay with

his eyes closed. Such a forlorn and suffering coun-

tenance they had not seen for a long time. " Now,

boy," said the doctor, " it's our business to help boys

that are in trouble. I can't get you out of this place

unless you tell us about the load you are carrying in

your heart."

" You have friends, my boy. Mr. Trent has written

me about you," began the superintendent. He saw

that this was the boy by the sudden light in his eyes

at the name.

Lester was so sick, so tired of it all, that, then and

there, he told the two men his story. " They are look-

ing for a thief, and I ran away to avoid arrest." So

they knew all, and Lester felt relieved. He did not

know what the outcome would be, but at least he had

told the truth about things.

When Lester was well enough, he was sent back

to his home, where his mother waited for him. Mr.

Trent met him at the train and took him home. That

evening he went to Lester's home to have a talk

with him. Then and there Lester told him just what

had taken place.

"
I somehow got into Ed. Gillian's gang. They

always talked of how things should be. They all took

things when they could, without being caught at it."

His further confession brought out that, after a little,

Lester, too, took whatever he could lay his hands on

—

fruit, or candy, or a pic at first ; then things of more

value. But he found that he couldn't think of any-

thing else. He couldn't study, he couldn't eat or sleep.

He had trouble with his teachers,, of course, and" so

had stayed away from school. He was so unhappy
that he just wanted to die.

" But you can't make good, Lester, until you
straighten out every crooked act. There is no use

trying. That is the strait gate, of which Jesus said

that but few go therein. The way is narrow, but

you will find it a blessed road."

"Can I have another chance?"
" Yes. But it's will-power you need. You are not

in good trim physically. You must build up muscle to

help your will. That is why cigarettes are so bad
for boys—they leave a boy without any will to do
right."

His mother could not bear to leave him. She was
by his side while Mr. Trent was talking.

White, thin and repentant, Lester went out to set

himself square with the world. He went to the boy
whose khaki suit be had stolen, and returned the suit.

It <\vas a hard thing to do, but it was the only way.
" I'll be praying for you all the time," said his mother,
when he left her. One by one he returned the things

he had taken, or else he paid for them. When he
came home to dinner, he was pale, but calm, as he
said: " Mother, that is one thing I shall never have to

do again so long as I live,"

Then he went to work. But it was hard. It seemed
to him that never had there been so many chances
to take things. Everywhere careless people left their

property, and he knew he could take it. But he was
firm, and he tried, with all his might, to gain strength

of muscle that he might have more will-power.

" To him that overcometh, is the crown of life," said

his mother. " I know that you arc going to find your-
self through work and faith. You arc going forward
through the ways of duty."

Lester does go steadily and quietly on. Once, when
he fell, he humbled himself, and went at once to Mr.
Trent for counsel, and then, with renewed earnestness,

traveled the road that led to peace. To many the

pilgrimage of life leads through bleak and shadowy
countries, but their course takes them where stead-

fastness waits on courage and final triumph.

Huntingdon, Pa.

Conduct Unbecoming

BY LEE W. POLLARD

Recently I was a passenger on a train on which

were a number of young people, schoolward bound,

for the opening of the fall semester.

The seat I occupied was well toward the rear of

the coach, and perhaps twenty young people were in

view. Those journeying to school were easily recog-

nized. Those youthful spirits literally radiated joy

and happiness.

A young lady sat immediately in front of me, while

across the aisle from her was a young man of her ac-

quaintance. I was a silent, but amused, involuntary

listener to their conversation, which was of school

matters in its entirety. During this time, my regard

for the young woman increased until a remark of

hers caused her to drop, in my esteem, toward the

zero point..

Her acquaintance had asked concerning some girls

farther up in the coach :

" Do they attend your

school ?
"

The reply, given with a laugh—which caused my
good opinion of her to vanish—was: "Mercy, no.

We don't have people like those at our school. They

are going to "

I do not know to which girls she alluded, not did I

try to pick them out. They may have been rather

backward in both dress and manners. This may have

been their initial trip to school away from home.

Many men and women who, in after-life, reach the

very pinnacles of their chosen work, started more

humbly yet.

Still, my new alignment of the girl herself may

have been caused partly by the fact that, some years

ago, I had myself been a student at both schools,

and my own -choice preferred the one of which she

spoke disparagingly. I have since wondered: " Should

her rudeness have been rebuked in a kindly manner?
"

Garrett, Pa.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES
Br„ J H Morri. of the Church History Department some time in Elgin on his furlough and his experience of

Bro J. H. Morn., or tne v. y M th African ficld was of much value
of Bethany B.ble School, ^spent ^^he^hhshme

,o the' Board in its study of the many problems to be

Calendar for Sunday, January 8

Christian Worker.' Meeting, The Psalms as Poetry.-

Psa. 24.

Sund.y-.choo! Le..on, Elijah the Tishbite.-l Kings

17: 1-16. * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

One baptism in the Sangcrville church, Va.

Two baptisms in the Green Hill church, Va.

Three stood for Christ in the Longmeadow church, Md.

Eight recently united with the Lcwistown church, Pa.

Four baptisms in the Rummcl church, Pa.,—Bro. A. J.

Bceghly, pastor, in charge.

One baptism at Mt. Zion church, Ohio-Bro. J. O.

Garst, of Dayton, Ohio, evangelist.

Three baptisms in the Falls City church, Nebr..-Bro.

C. E. Schrock, the pastor, in charge.

One baptism in the Garden City church, Kans.,-Bro.

D. H. Heckman, the pastor, in charge.

One baptism in the Yellow River church, Ind.,-Bro.

E. 0. Norris, of Pendleton, Ind., evangelist.

Three baptisms in the Muncie church, Ind.,-Bro. J.

Edson Ulery, of Onckama, Mich., evangelist.

Four accepted Christ in the Prairie City church, lowa,-

Bro. W. E. West, of Mt. Morris, 111., evangelist.

Two baptisms in the Mcrcersburg church, Pa.,-Bro.

E. S. Rowland, of Hagerstown, Md., evangelist.

Four accepted Christ in the Eel River church, Ind.,-

Bro. J. L. Guthrie, of Lafayette, Ohio, evangelist.

Twenty confessions in the South Los Angeles church,

Calif.—Bro. Jacob Funk, of Pomona, Calif., evangelist.

Two accepted Christ in the Castine church, Ohio,—

Bro. J. H. Wright, of North Manchester, Ind., evangelist.

Nineteen baptisms in the Pleasant Valley church, Ohio,

—Bro. R. N. Lcatherman, of Cincinnati, Ohio, evangelist.

One confession in the Brandt church, Back Creek con-

gregation, Pa.,—Bro. John Graham, of Chicago, evan-

gelist.

Two were baptized, and two received from the Pro-

gressive Brethren Church in the Minneapolis church,

Minn.

Three have been baptized and four await the rite in

the Iowa River church, Iowa, the result of union revival

services.

Five were baptized and three restored in the Circle-

ville church, Ohio-Bro. J. C. Inman, of Springfield,

Ohio, evangelist.

Fourteen were baptized and five were restored in the

Empire church, Calif.,—Bro. M. S. Frantz, of Lindsay,

Calif., evangelist.

Three were baptized and two await the rite at Beth-

any, Antioch house. W. Va.,—Bro. Emra T. Fike, of Oak-

land, Md., evangelist.

Thirteen were baptized and two await the rite in the

First Church, Spokane, Wash.,—Bro. W. H. Tigner, of

Gray, Wash., evangelist.

Eighteen baptisms at Cloverdale; sixteen are the fruits

of the revival at Bethesda,—Bro. E. C. Crumpacker, of

Roanoke, Va., evangelist.

One hundred and two were baptized and six received

on former baptism in the Quinter church, Kans.,—Bro. J.

Edwin Jarboe and wife, of Lincoln, Nebr., evangelists.

Thirty-three were baptized, one awaits the rite and

one was reclaimed in the Harris Creek church, Ohio,—

f Pleasant Hill, Ohio, evangelist.

* *5> 4* *
Our Evangelists

the burden which these laborers carry? Will you
: success of these meetings?

House recently,

files of our church periodicals.

Bro. Reuben Shroyer requests us to state, for the

benefit of congregations desiring his services, that a

part of February, March and May are still available.

Immediate application for dates during the months speci-

fied, will be given prompt attention.

<f, * * *

Elsewhere in This Issue

Churche. in the McPheraon territory will please not

fail to notice the announcement by Bro. Roger D. Winger

on page 12, concerning arrangements for next season's

Vacation Church Schools.

The Bible and Sunday-School Institute of Juniata Col-

lege is to be held February 6 to 10, 1922. By referring to

Bro. T, T. Myers' announcement on page 11, it will be

noted that a fine corps of instructors has been provided.

If you are at all interested in the progress of religious

education, you will want to give special heed to the

plan of week-day religious instruction, put in operation

by the pastors of the city of North Manchester, Ind.,

as described by Bro. H. S. Randolph on page eleven.

•J- * *

Miscellaneous Mention

The Lo. Angele. church, Calif., announces her love

feast for Jan. 15. at 7 P. M.

"The Walnut Street Messenger" is the name of the

new local paper, published by the church at North Man-

chester, Ind. It is unique in that it is wholly given to

original material of particular interest to the local con-

gregation, -without the usual "plate" matter and also

without the usual advertising. Not every congregation

could issue a paper in that manner, but the plan certainly

makes a very live and helpful sheet.

A struggling Illinois congregation took up a liberal of-

fering for the Emergency Fund on Christmas Day, in ad-

dition to a previous one on Thanksgiving Day, and their

full apportionment for the Forward Movement fund. The

correspondent, in reporting the latest offering of his con-

gregation, says: "We wish we could have made it many

times that amount." Churches of that stamp are sure to

be "fruitful in every good work."

"Inspiration" is the attractive title of a tastefully-ar-

ranged little booklet, from which we learn that various

members of the faculty of Mount Morris College are

prepared to fill pulpits for Sunday religious services, to

address Sunday-school and other conventions, and other-

wise to bring inspiration in the form of valuable and in-

structive lectures to any community desirous of such

service. The booklet contains the names of speakers

available, with lists of sermon and lecture subjects. Cor-

respondence relating to the matter should be addressed

to Prof. Roy Dilling, Mount Morris, III.

* * T *
Board Meeting Items

The General Mission Board met in regular session at

the Publishing House, on Wednesday and Thursday of

last week. Two full days, with night sessions, were used

in the deliberations.

met in the opening of our own African mission.

Bro. J. A. Robinson

Will JO

The most noticeable thing about the attendance at the

meeting was the absence of the Chairman, Bro. H. C.

Early, who was kept at home by the continued illness

of his wife. Sister Early's condition remains much the

same as reported heretofore, except that she grows

gradually weaker. This was the first meeting Bro. Early

has missed since his appointment to the Board, over

twenty years ago, except during the year when he was

abroad. His absence was a keen disappointment both to

himself and the other members of the Board. The meet-

ing was in charge of the Vice-Chairman, Bro. Winger,

who presided in a very efficient manner.

Bro. J. Edwin Jarboe and wife, of Lincoln, Nebr., to

begin Jan. 8 at Franklin Grove, 111.

Bro. H. H. Helman, of South Bend, Ind., to begin Jan.

29 in the Hickory Grove church, 111.

*$ •$> 4> *

Personal Mention

Bro. J. C. War.tler changes his address from Old Folks'

Home, Fostoria. Ohio, to Old People's and Orphans'

Home, Mexico, Ind.

Bro. J. F. BHtton, of 120 Alabama Avenue, St. Joseph,

Mo., is open to engagement for service at once in either

pastoral or evangelistic work.

Bro. R. C. Flory, of China, remained in Elgin over Sun-

day, after the Mission Board Meeting, visiting relatives

and friends. From here he goes eastward, planning to

spend the second semester of the scholastic year in Yale

University. He will visit several of our colleges on the

way.

Four missionaries from the foreign field were present,

Bro. R. C. Flory, of China, and Bro. W. B. Stover and

Drs. A. Raymond and Laura Cottrell, of India. The Cot-

trells arc planning to leave early next summer for the

field, stopping a few months in London for special work

in preparation for greater efficiency.

A number of the younger folk, were out from Chicago,

in attendance at some of the sessions. These included

Bro. Wm. Beahm and wife, Bro. C. S. Driver and wife,

and Brethren S. A. Keim, C. B. Bowman and C. H.

Gnagy.

Sister Cora M. Stably, of Nappanee, Ind., and Bro. J.

B. Miller, of Curryville, Pa., who, with Bro. Wm. Beery,

of Elgin, constitute the Music Committee, were also

present for a short while, in conference with the Board

about their work. This Committee also had a meeting

at this time, having begun its sessions on Tuesday.

Dr. Melvin Fra.er, a Presbyterian missionary in the

Kamerun country, Africa, was present at one session by

special invitation. Dr. Fraser happens to be spending

The Board members are always so closely occupied,

on the occasion of their meetings, that little is seen

of them outside of the Board sessions. Bro. A. P. Blough

was on the ground this time, however, early enough to

give the editorial rooms a good interview. Bro. Winger

did almost as well, too, and even Bro. Yoder gave us a

few very precious words.

Because of the observance of the New Year holiday

on Monday, Jan. 2, and the consequent closing of the

forms for this issue earlier than usual, it was not pos-

sible to have a report of the proceedings of the meet-,

ing ready for this issue. This will appear next week.

Your special attention is invited, however, to the fol-

lowing paragraph

:

Some are wondering if funds for Near East Relief and

Russian Relief can be sent through our own church. We
are authorized to state that any churches or individuals,

desiring to help in these worthy needs, can send their of-

fering to the General Mission Board, Elgin, 111., which

will give proper credits and receipts. It will be forwarded

to the proper committee, in charge of that work, without

cost to the fund. We are glad to say that much help is

being given in this way, as well as in other channels,

no doubt. >*->+:*

A Bystander's Notes

The Never-Failing Refuge of Prayer.—If the Bible tells

us anything, it does impress upon us the great fact that

prayer is real—that the cry of man does reach God and

move his arm in answer. "Call upon me and I will

answer," is the Father's definite assurance. And not

resting content with that, the Blessed Book is replete with

instances where God has answered. Jacob prays, and what

happens? He gains in the struggle with his visitor of

the night, and the hate of Esau is turned into love.

Joseph prays, and what is the result? The gates of the

prison open for him toward the throne of Egypt. David

prays, and what is his gain? His great sin is forgiven.

The church of the early apostolic days prays, and what

is the outcome? Peter, in the inner prison, and chained

between two keepers, is graciously liberated. There is

sure deliverance in prayer. Struggling one, beset by dif-

ficulties around and about you, prayl If times are hard,

and business prospects dubious, pray! Do not despair!

Stand still and await the Lord's guidance !
Cast the en-

tire burden of perplexity upon God by prayer! Never

forget that the very first thing for you to do, when con-

fronted by any difficulty, is to pray.

Congregational Singing.—Of late, considerable atten-

tion has been given by denominational journals to the

refival of congregational singing. As a spiritual uplift-

ing power it is declared to have no equal, provided

the entire congregation can be induced to sing "with the

spirit and . . . with the understanding also." Un-

fortunately, however, it is difficult, in many places, to

arouse the requisite degree of interest, to make the

singing of the entire assembly what it ought to be. On

this point the editor of the "Christian Evangelist" says:

" In the singing of the hymns we note that not more than

one-fifth of the congregation ever opens a hymn book.

Our members are missing much by not making the most

of the opportunity of joining in the singing. It will en-

large your hearts if you will sing the praises of God.

Every pastor is robbed of a degree of power and in-

spiration when the people do not sing, and everybody

loses spiritual joy and growth by the omission. The

rhythm and cooperation, necessary to congregational

singing, wear down the rough places in church life, and

foster real heart-felt fellowship. In the singing of

hymns we admonish one another, proclaim our faith,

and give glory to God."

The Sin of the Age and It. Cure.—A writer of note re-

cently maintained that " mammon worship is the sin of

the age—that men do not deny Christ, they sell him."

All too true it is that the gulf widens between capital

and labor. The contrast between grinding poverty and

the extravagances of wealth is daily becoming more

marked. There is smoldering discontent beneath the sur-

face of society. Struck by the appalling outlook of the

situation, humanity everywhere is coming to see that

material wealth alone can not make a nation strong.

Rome was struck with moral paralysis—so history tells

us—when her coffers were full, and we need not wonder

that her decline and fall followed. Righteousness alone

exalteth a nation, for that only can put the seal of

God's approval upon human endeavor. The hope of our

nation and of every nation lies in the saving power of

Christ and in the mutually fair ethical teachings he has

given for the varied interests of humanity. Can the

Christ, in whom we trust, carry out the work which he

has undertaken? Can he save the world? Will his King-

dom prevail? What Christian can doubt it? But are we,

as his followers, ready and willing to consecrate ourselves

to the task he has assigned us, as his coworkers?
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AROUND THE WORLD

Bolshevism Retreats

At latest reports the Bolshevist rulers of Russia are

eceding from previously-espoused Communistic prin-
= from

.

ciples. The cunningly-devised theories of Lenin

been weighed in the balances and found wanting. The

new economic program admits capitalism and private in-

itiative into the reconstruction of Russia, but only be-

cause no recovery is possible without them. While Lenin

thus finds it necessary to compromise with economic

necessity, it must not be presumed that he is ready to

concede anything politically. Whatever may be the

final outcome, the world's nations have had a striking

ndness of Communism, and

hav

demonstration of the unsound

;tain a society on the modern plane of

until he
its unfitness to susta

civilization. Lenin may continue to rule Russia

dies, but his doctrine is already dead among intelligent

peoples.

Figures That Make Us Think

With armament reductions well in hand, at the Wash-

ington Conference, most of us were looking forward to

better cohditions ahead, nationally speaking, by reason of

,he material saving thus effected. Right then, however,

the untiring statistician proceeded to astonish us by some

figures he compited for our consideration-the large

amounts paid by the American people dunng 1920: For

'the army $418,000,000; tobacco, $1,151,000,000; chewing

gum and candy, $750,000,000; soda water and confections,

5834000000; for amusements, such as baseball, cabarets

and'mo'vies, $897,000,000; for silk stockings, perfumes, etc.,

5959 000 000. Of course, moral deductions in plenty might

be drawn from these figures. One thing is sure-there

would be plenty of funds for all missionary and philan-

thropic needs, if the people could be aroused to a gen-

uine realization of their stewardship.

saved.

Very true, but it

and

'Not

is at

Almost Incredible

Prominent experts of the leading nations are struggling

with financial problems that are staggering, to say the

least The rank and file of the people in general-guile-

less and uninformed-are wondering just how such an

inextricable muddle of finances was ever brought about.

Here is the "reason why": It is estimated that the

five nations, now talking disarmament at the Washing-

ton Conference, spent last year, for their armies and

navies $16,500,000,000. No wonder the poor old world

is despairingly staggering toward financial ruin. There

is however, a little grain of comfort in the assurance

of decreased expenditures, by reason of the Hughes

plan- A billion and a half of the sixteen billion

a half, above alluded to, will actually be

very much," some one may say.

least a little.

Inexcusable .
Irreverence

We are still close enough to the recent observance of

Christmas to allude to the shocking desecration of the

day, by means of Christmas greeting cards, wholly devoid

of the real spirit of the day. Seemingly the old-time

Christmas card, with its direct reference to the Christ-

Child, the shepherds, the angels' song of peace, the Wise

Men, etc., has in many places been largely relegated to

the things of the past. Instead of these, there have come

into vogue other cards that, while bearing the word

" Christmas," offer no suggestion as to the real import

of the day. Still more objectionable-downright irrev-

erent-are the cards that are designed after the style of

a comic valentine. Many of these, while sold as Christ-

mas cards, openly and undisguised, champion the wet

propaganda. Every form of license is given direct en-

couragement on these so-called Christmas cards. A num-

ber of journals-not by any means confined to the re-

ligious press-are calling attention to the facts above

given, and we join in their emphatic protest.

A New Concordance

' We have just been advised that the American Bible

Society is making a new departure by issuing a Con-

cordance, in addition to the printing of Bibles. For a

century, this Society, which exists to publish and circu-

late the Bible "without note or comment," has printed

the Scriptures without a Concordance; but since a Con-

cordance is purely a key to the location of important

words and passages, it is not, in any way, considered to

be a note or comment; and, in response to requests

covering many years, the Society has marked the first

part of its second centurv of service by taking this for-

ward step. The work has taken over two years, by way

of preparation, and has been done at very great cost.

The Student Volunteer Movement

According to latest reports, 595 young men and women

—student volunteers—sailed in 1920 for the foreign field

—the largest number of workers, mustered by the " Move-

ment" in a single year. One-fourth more went in 1920

than during the year before, and more than double the

average of the ten preceding years. The fine record,

made by the noble workers, should surely counteract

some of the rank pessimism, which has been circulating

throughout the country, with reference to our colleges,

and their effect upon the Christian faith of the students.

New vigor should also be given to missionary activities

in the various churches. The spiritual atmosphere which

inspires so many devoted young people to consecrate

themselves to the work of the Lord in foreign lands, may

well cause each Christian " to thank God and take cour-

age." '

Those Who Drink Always Pay

Violations of the prohibition enactment are always to

be deplored, as a matter of course, but reports of these

law evasions usually leave out the most important fact,

th the purchase and consumption of m-

those who drink must ALWAYS
PAY THE PRICE. And one thing is sure—the price of

drink was never higher, financially, physically, mentally,

Drinkers may escape the corn-

thing rather unusual. War in the Pacific, within the

Tiext few years, was a dire foreboding, some months

ago. Now it need not be feared for at least ten years,

and probably not for a much longer time. At very few

times, in the controversies of nations, has a danger, so

plainly seen, been so well guarded against. It was the

great danger of the United States—an immediate peril.

With due patience and tactfulness there will be still

further gains later on, for world peace.

Ranking the Bible First

Whatever may have been said abput the value of

Bible reading in leading institutions of higher education,

the fact remains that some recent reports along that

line rather indicate a renewed interest in the Book of

books. An informal canvass of the seniors in Goucher

College, Baltimore, Md., was recently made, and yielded

a most surprising result. The Bible was given an un-

challenged first place in the list of the girls' favorite

ten books. It had been expected that only secular litera-

ture would be listed, but sixty-eight of the 103 girls

placed the Bible chief and foremost. None of the girls

listed it last, and only seven girls failed to mention it.

in connection

toxicating liquors-

Anti-Cigarette Campaigns

In many communities of the United States, the churches

have united on anti-cigarette campaigns, which, if persist-

ently carried on, are yielding excellent results. With the

special aim of protecting the rising generation against

the vile habit, every available and lawful means is made

use of. A community campaign at Lansing, Mich., suc-

ceeded in the wholesale elimination of cigarette smok-

ing among the high school girls of that city. It was

found that fourteen dealers had been selling cigarettes

to minors, and at once heavy fines were imposed upon

them, as provided by law. Even more effective, in the

suppression of the cigarette evil, was the wholesome

sentiment in favor of purity, aroused throughout the

community. Cigarette smoking has been made decided-

ly unpopular in that city.

morally than it is now. uniiRtn '""j w^i*- ——

pTratively insignificant penalty, prescribed by the govern- An.i-W.r D„». by New York Women

ment of the State and the Nation, but they can not es- An extensive campaign among the various churches

cape the penalty, inseparable from the use of alcoholic of the eastern metropolis has been entered upon by the

liquor Man-made laws can be nullified, but no one has

the ability or the power to nullify the law of nature

which has sternly decreed that alcohol always destroys.

Nature's laws-like those of the Great Creator, in the

Book of Life—are immutable. We violate them at our

peril.
'

Pulpit Sensationalism

Springfield, Mass., journals report that early in De-

cember, in a leading church of that city, the offering up

of sacrifices was portrayed by the minister. Assisted by

two other clergymen, he killed a young ram on an altar,

to represent the killing of the ram, alluded to in the

such

Women's Peace Society of that city. We are told that

these earnest workers were "frankly grieved by the

attitude of the churches during the last war," and their

slogan at this time is: "Let us be Christians again." As

to their convictions on the matter, one of the leaders

said: "In the early days of Christianity not only the

fathers of the church held it unlawful for Christians to

bear arms, but those who professed a belief _in the

teachings of Christ, refused to use them. We are, there-

fore, urging Christians to return to the example of the

early Christians, and to say emphatically: ' I am a

Christian ; I will not kill and, therefore, I will not par-

ticipate in, or sanction, war in any way whatever.'"

The Lynching Record for 1921

Robert R. Moton, principal of the Normal and In-

dustrial Institute, Tuskegee, Ala., compiles an annual

report on lynchings and matters connected therewith.

From it we glean the following: "There were 63 per-

sons lynched in 1921. Of these, 62 were in the South,

and 1 in the North. This is two more than the number

(61) for the year 1920. Of those lynched 59 were Negroes

and 4 were whites. Two of those put to death were

Negro women. Nineteen-or less than one-third of those

put to death-were charged with rape or attempted

rape Four of the victims were burned to death. Three

were killed by mob violence, after which their bodies

were burned." Mr. Moton mentions the encouraging

fact that in 72 instances, lynchings were prevented by

the energetic action of the county officials in charge.

While reading the report, we were also impressed by

the fact that the law-abiding element in almost any

community might well throw the weight of its influence

in favor of law and order, thus preventing at least some

of the cases of mob violence.

"The followir

was barbecued and eaten-special services being held in

connection therewith." Shocking, indeed, is such a pro-

cedure, to the better thought and feeling of the pres-

ent day The editor of " Our Dumb Animals," comment-

ing upon the incident, says: "Even the prophet Micah

was thousands of years ahead of those Springfield min-

isters when he wrote: 'Will the Lord be pleased with

thousands of rams? . . . What doth the Lord re-

quire of thee, but to do justly.^ and to love mercy, and

to walk humbly with thy God?'"

No Reason to Be Discouraged

That some of the large and influential journals per-

sistently and deliberately minimize the work of the great

Conference at Washington, is to be regretted. Doubt-

lessly powerful interests are back of the propaganda,

which aims to create dissatisfaction with the work of the

Conference, by insisting upon ample "military prepared-

ness" as the chief assurance of national safety. In view

of that very tendency, it is well, perhaps, to make a close

and accurate survey of the achievements, thus far at-

tained at Washington. To begin with, there is the agree-

ment by which the United States, Great Britain and

Japan will reduce their navies, cease construction, and

maintain a given ratio of capital ships. Next comes the

agreement by which the United States, Great Britain,

Japan and France promise to respect each others rights

in the Pacific. A third agreement insures

eignty and territorial integrity of China "-

may include. Some points at issue are still in a tentative

state, however much one might wish that they might

be disposed of in the interests of peace. The Conference

has not yet reached a satisfactory agreement on sub-

marines. It has not tried, so far, to limit land arma-

ments. Nothing, virtually, has been done for the stabil-

izing of European affairs. Despite all, however, that

carping critics may say, the Conference has accomplished

the big things which were within its power to bring

about, and even if no further achievements are made, the

great gathering has well served its purpose. The United

States has gone into a consultation with other nations

and has secured concessions truly worth while—some-

"the sover-

vhatever that

Late Developments in Palestine

In a recent lecture by Professor Patrick Geddes, City-

Planning Adviser of the Zionist Organization, he gave

some interesting facts concerning conditions in Pales-

tine from which we glean briefly. Bethlehem, six nnles

north of Jerusalem, is eventually to be linked to the

ancient city by a continuous line of suburbs. This, with

the logical expansion in other directions, will result in a

capital of large dimensions, in harmony with prophetic

forecast. The same factors that, even before historic

times, were creating in Palestine a great center of civili-

zation, manifest themselves in the recreation of the land

and the nation. When imperialism despoiled the ancient

forests that crowned the hills, the resulting erosion swept

away the carefully-tended olive gardens, planted in

terraces along their slopes, and formed malarial pools in

the valleys below. The old culture of Judea, as of the

whole limestone basin of the Mediterranean, all but van-

ished, with all its fertility. That accounts for the fact

that the Promised Land, for a time, no longer flowed

with the traditional "milk and honey," as Gods Chosen

Race had been assured. Of late years, however, greater

efforts are being made to reestablish the productivity of

the country. Terrace walls have been rebuilt on the

bare slopes, and filled with soil, laboriously brought up

from the fertile plains below. Thus a country of greater

fertility is gradually being created, well worthy of the

great city that is its capital. Professor Geddes maintains

that the ancient city of Jerusalem was not, as is some-

times erroneously assumed, wholly on the site of the

modern Jerusalem-the first buildings of the latter dating

back to about 1840 only. Most of the ancient city was

at the base and on the slopes of the steep hill, which.

ideally located for defense, held the fortress of the

ludean kings and the successive temples of the Jewish

race. Archaeological discoveries have already confirmed

statement above given, and more extensive excava-
the

tions will undoubtedly lay bare the streets ot

ancient city, now filled with earth by the erosion of the

hillsides.
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Shining for Christ in a World of Darkness

Z Cor. 4: 10. (See alio 2 Cor. 4: 6-11.)

For- Week Beginning January 15, 1922

1. Introductory Analysis.— (1 ) "God hath shined in"

(verse 6). We must never forget that the origin of our

shining, whereby the life of Jesus is made manifest in

our body, is due to power from above. (2) "The light of

the knowledge of God in the face of Jesus Christ."

Through us the light must shine out to others. (3) The
purpose: "That it might be manifest"—evident to all

with whom we come in touch— (a) By conscious influ-

ence; (b> By unconscious influence.

2. Influence That Attracts.—Thc.rc is abundant evi-

dence to show that a religious life, which is constrained

and maintained only by the intellect, lacks that glow

and warmth of sincere affection which is the spiritual

health of Christian life. After all, comparatively few

people are ever won to Christ by way of the intellect.

Heartfelt conviction becomes the royal highway on

which souls travel to the Eternal City of God on high.

3.' Making Christ Our Pattern.—Complete Christlike-

lies? is the Christian's ideal—the goal toward which he

oiusl press. It is the one exalted standard which the

true and devoted disciple of Christ will ever set before

him, nor will he be content unless he is continually real-

izing greater degrees of approximation to it. It is the

one thing in earth and heaven most worthy of effort. To
have an insatiable thirst for Christ's radiance within us

—to be ever striving for it with all our power—should be

our supreme aim. It should be the most important study

of our lives. It is the finest of the fine arts—the chief

activity of life. It is the main task of our lives, to take

the natural elements of our character and, by bringing

them into close, permanent contact with Jesus, to get

them so purified and mellowed, so ennobled and exalted,

thai the grossness and dross shall depart, while the

excellence remains.

4. Shining for Christ Day by Day.—Possibly the safest

way lo demonstrate the reality of our consecration—our

actual shining for Christ—will be found in its relation to

our common, everyday life, to which a greater portion

of our time must necessarily be given iu secular affairs

and duties. We are too likely to make our religion a

spiritual" and ethereal thing, confined to church meet-

ings and sacred services. All are ready to concede that

our life in the home, or in the business place, or in so-

ciety, is more thoroughly tried than at a prayer meeting,

or in a revival. It is the trying places of human life that

must severely test the make-up of Christian character.

There kindness, patience and unselfishness will have the

best chance to show their reality.

5. The Inspiration of a Shining Life.—Our lives are

wondrously hallowed by contact with individuals whose
atmosphere is that of Christlikeness in its highest con-

ception. We have all experienced that there are men
and women in whose company we are always at our very
best. While with them, we can not think mean thoughts
or speak ungenerous words. All the best impulses of

our nature are aroused by their companionship, and we
find a music in our souls that was never there before.

Who can really measure the uplifting, inspiring effect of

a daily companionship with a life that is wholly radiated

by Christ himself!

6. Example and Influence Always Count.—The public

life -if a Christian is of a twofold nature— first, the living

form of a godly example, then the life of aggressive in-

fluence. While we, as Christians, must never become
self-cx.illed, we must ^urely realize that we are ever

influencing others, and that the Master is judged by the

life that we. as his children, lead.

7. Suggestive References.—Our privilege of shining,

that ..tliers may be led to glorify God (Matt. 5; 16).

"They that be wise shall shine" (Dan. 12: 3). " Follow-
ing after things whereby we may. edify one another"
(R 14: 19). Our duty to the weaker members (Rom.
15: 1-3). A blessed promise (Job 17: 9). Faithfulness will

insure a blessed reaping-timc later on (Gal, 6: 9). Fruit-
ful in every good work (Col. 1: 10). Faithful effort is

sure lo bring abounding results (1 Cor. 15: 58).

Sacrifice

(Coniinucd from Page i)

whether the patriarchs before the flood offered sacri-

fice or not. There is no account of another sacrifice

for -ixteen hundred and fifty-six years after that of

Abel. It is Noah's sacrifice. After being shut up in

the ark. and floating on the water for more than a

year, he felt very grateful to be on the solid earth

again. He expressed his gratitude, therefore, by

building an altar to Jehovah and taking " of every

clean beast and every clean bird, and offering them a

burnt offering upon the altar.'" This was a very

costly sacrifice to Noab, as he had only seven pair of

each kind, yet, undoubtedly, it paid well, for the Lord

was greatly pleased with the sacrifice and promised

never to destroy the earth with water again.

We do not know in what age Job lived, but it was at

a very early period. It was his custom, whenever

any of his children had a birthday festival, always

to offer a sacrifice for each of his children, saying:

" They may have sinned against God." He wanted

to make an atonement in case they had transgressed.

It was about four hundred years after the flood,

when the Lord appeared unto Abraham in the land of

Palestine and said to him :
" Unto thy seed will I

give all this land." There Abraham built an altar and

offered sacrifice, which was the principal way in

which men worshiped God at that time. About twen-

ty years later, Abraham offered the most noted sacri-

fice recorded in all history. Although the Lord had

told Abraham that unto his seed he would give all the

land of Canaan for a possession, yet now he com-

manded Abraham to take his only son, Isaac, and,

upon Mount Moriah, offer him upon the altar as a

burnt sacrifice. This would have staggered almost

any one's faith in God, except that of Abraham, for

how could God give all this land to the descendants

of Abraham, when his only son was killed? Besides,

the offering up a human being was barbarous. This

is the way we would have reasoned. Abraham did

not reason—he simply obeyed. He split the wood for

the sacrifice and laid it on Isaac's shoulder. Then he

took his knife and the fire, and proceeded to the spot

where the sacrifice was to be made. There he built

the altar. We can not imagine the struggle that went

on in Abraham's soul between the father-love for his

son and his duty to God. His obedience to God's

command, however, won the victory, so he bound his

son, laid him upon the altar, lost sight of his feelings,

took the knife and was about to strike the fatal blow,

when an angel from heaven stopped him and set his

son free. Looking up, he saw a ram in the thicket,

held by his horns. This he then sacrificed, instead of

his son. This entire incident was an object lesson for

all succeeding generations, to show how God would

some day offer up his Son, the Beloved. He would

not spare him, as Isaac was spared, who represented

the human family, which was sentenced to death.

Christ, like a lamb, was offered in his stead. For this

reason Christ is called " the lamb slain from the foun-

dation of the world" (Rev. 13: 8).

About four hundred years later, God, through

Moses, gave his people, the Israelites, an elaborate law,

how to offer sacrifices. There were two kinds—ob-

ligatory and voluntary. The former were the pass-

over, once a year, the atonement once a year, the

daily sacrifice of two lambs, the burnt offerings, the

sin offerings, the thank offerings, the tithe, and sacri-

fices for special occasions. All these sacrifices, during

the Mosaic dispensation, were object lessons pointing

to the great sacrifice which God would make when he

gave his Son as a sacrifice for the sins of the world,

for the law was " a schoolmaster to bring us to

Christ."

3. The Purpose of Sacrifice.—All sacrifice is for

the purpose of gaining some object or end. Every
great enterprise requires a great sacrifice. It is re-

quired in all human activities and undertakings. The
mother makes a great sacrifice when she risks her

life to give life to her offspring. When the Panama
Canal was built, it is estimated that the life of an
Irishman was sacrificed for every rail that was laid

in fhat malarious district. Every great king and em-
peror sacrifices the lives of thousands of his subjects

to gain some territory or power. To free the slaves of

the South, it required the sacrifice of nearly half a

million human lives, and several billion dollars' worth
of property. In the late World War, to destroy Ger-
man militarism and autocracy, and to make safe the

world for democracy, it is estimated that over seven-

teen millions of human lives and over a hundred billion

dollars' worth of property were sacrificed.

There is another sacrifice, more costly than all- the

wars ever waged—more costly than all the sacrifices

ever offered on earth in all ages. It is the sacrifice

which God made when be sacrificed his only Son for

the sins of the world. When we consider the agony

that stirred the heart of Abraham, in contemplation

of what he was about to do, what must have been the

feeling of the Father, when he looked upon the suf-

fering of his Son upon the cross, and when he veiled

the sun to hide the scene! What do we owe the

Father, for purchasing our redemption from eternal

death at such an immeasurable price? This is what

he asks: " Present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy,

acceptable unto God. . . . And be not fashioned

according to this world, but be ye transformed by the

renewing of your mind, that ye may prove what is

the good and acceptable and perfect will of God."

Fritita, Colo.
t <

The Christian's Hope
BY JOHN E. MOHLER

"And now abideth faith, hope, love,, these three, but
the greatest of these is love" (1 Cor. 13: 13).

Hope is the soul's picture of that which it desires

and expects. Faith is the confidence which persist-

ently holds the picture as that which shall be realized.

Love is the power which brings it forth.

There is a hope for which all souls, at their best,

reach forward. It is a hope, without the attainment

of which, no soul can be wholly satisfied. This hope

is, tg become the image and likeness of God, and to

walk and talk with him, together with the consequent

power of such a life, in which the soul of man -was

first created. This picture is built in the warp and

woof of the soul, as it were, and can not be eradicated.

As sin passed, through inheritance, unto all men
who should come after the ones who first sinned, so

also has the soul's hope, to reflect God after his own
likeness, passed through inheritance unto all. Each
soul inherits this desire as truly as the flesh inherits

the desire to sin. All may not understand what I

write, not having entered into a deep analysis of their

own soul's full desire and capacity. I am writing for

those who are able to sound the depths of their own
soul, through introspection by their own spirit, who
can witness to this truth. All shall know the truth

in time, for the goal of all souls is the same.

Therefore we say in confidence, that to reflect the

image and likeness of God, in which man was created,

with the consequent communion with God and the

power which follows, is the height of the soul's glory,

and no soul can be wholly satisfied in the flesh until

this hope is realized. This is full salvation, and this

only. The soul which pictures this hope clearly and

holds in faith that it shall be realized, and yields to

the " Love," which alone has power to bring it forth

—

this one is blessed in the highest favor possible to

man.

Let us understand that the image of God in which
man was created, and the likeness of God, which he

bore, is made simple when we remember two things:

First, that God is love, as John tells us. Second, that

an image or likeness is a reflection of that which is

imaged. It is not the physical image which we should

have in mind when we consider man as the image of

God. The prophet Isaiah foresaw the physical image

of Jesus, which he described in these words: "His
visage was more marred than any man, and his form
more than the sons of men. ... He hath no
form nor comeliness ; and when we shall see him, there

is no beauty that we should desire him " (Isa. 52: 14;

53: 2). And yet Paul describes Jesus as " the bright-

ness of his [God's] glory, and the express image of

his person."

Jesus, as " God manifest in the flesh," is love mani-

fest in the flesh. Because his life in the flesh was a

reflection of the love of the Father, he was the " ex-

press image" of the Father. Hence Jesus himself

declared unto Philip and his brethren: " He that hath

seen me hath seen the Father" (John 14: 9).

It is this image of God—the reflection of his per-
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feet love—Mn the flesh, and the communion with the

Father, and power of blessing all life upon earth,

which is each soul's inheritance through the atonement

of our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ.

We have good reason to hold this great ideal as the

Christian's hope.

First, because nothing less can satisfy our concep-

tion of the infinite power of God to do that which he

purposes. And when he purposes to create a family

of sons to reflect himself as his image and likeness,

in the flesh, it is impossible that his purpose be

thwarted, although man, by transgression, should de-

fer it for a time.

Second, because other religions of our day hold this

same hope ef the restoration of man into the image

and likeness of God, and oneness in fellowship with

him, in the flesh, and they base this hope upon the

Bible. Dare we have a hope less bright and less great

than they? Moreover, they have faith that they shall

realize this hope. And they also declare that love is

the power to bring it forth. But they differ from us

in their rejection of the blood atonement of our Lord

and Savior.

To the writer, this difference is just the difference

between ultimate success and failure, for we can not

see the possibility of realizing this hope except through

the atonement of Jesus. But to the masses this dis-

tinction is not clear. For they truly do works similar

to those of Jesus, exceeding any of the Christian de-

nominations, in certain lines. To us, they are the

antichrist, appealing to humanity in the name of love,

but setting aside the supreme love of Jesus in his sac-

rifice upon the cross. But to the many, who are at-

tracted by signs and wonders, there is no difference.

Or if there is, it is in favor of them.

Therefore I say that the call today is to demon-

strate our largest possible hope in Christ, by realizing

it in this life, showing forth a light which none can

approach except through him. This the world de-

mands of us, if they will be drawn to our Christ, as

he is worthy of drawing all men unto him. But with-

out having the hope clear, we are not apt to reach

the heights, in faith. And not having faith, we will

not increase in love to bring it forth.

Let our hope be to live in the image and likeness of

God, so that no life upon earth shall fear us, as-in the

beginning, when all nature yielded to the love of the

first human pair. Truly, " perfect love casteth out

fear." And let this image shine upon all mankind who

are in distress of body, soul and spirit, to lift them out

of it, as Jesus did while upon earth. And when this

is done, the Christian light shall be so bright and

glorious that the love of the Father, through the Holy

Spirit, will draw mankind unto him.

If our hearts respond to this hope, let us not be

weak in faith that it is impossible. Let us remember

that love is the power to bring it to pass, and let

our religious councils arid conventions be directed

towards ways and methods of perfecting the love

of Christ in our hearts! Then see how readily this

can come to pass, which otherwise is impossible.

1053 Ganahl Street, Los Angeles, Calif.

CORRESPONDENCE
" Write what thou sees!,

SHERIDAN, MISSOURI

Dec. 17 two members of the Mission Board of North-

ern Missouri—Eld. J. S. Kline, of St. Joseph, and Bro. E.

Mohler, of Plattsburg—were with the workers at this

place, to assist in the reorganization of the church, A
number of years ago we had a very promising church

here, but, due to emigration,- death, etc., the churchhouse

has stood idle for a number of years. About four years

ago, a union Sunday-school was organized—several act-

ing as superintendents at different times and doing very

commendable work. Bro. Miles Spargur has been super-

intendent the major part of the time. He has done very

efficient work, and has sacrificed a great deal. The pulpit

was filled at intervals by the Brethren and other min-

isters.

Last March, the writer and family moved here, to

assist in the work. In October, Eld. C. B. Rowc, of Dallas

Center, Iowa, conducted a revival for us and eleven were

baptized. We were able to organize with twenty-three
charter members. Bro, J. S. Kline was chosen elder for
one year; Sister Eliza Dukes, church clerk; Brethren
Chas. Dukes, Volley Dukes and Miles Spargur, church
trustees; Bro. Guy Cooper, Sunday-school superintendent.
We have a very good farming community. The church

is in the country. We invite those who arc contemplat-
ing a change in location, to consider this place. We need
more workers and you would find an opportunity for

service.
, » . L. A. Walker.

BIBLE AND SUNDAY-SCHOOL INSTITUTE OF
JUNIATA COLLEGE

The annual Bible and Sunday-School Institute of Juni-

ata College will be held Feb. 6 to 10, 1022.

Among the lecturers and instructors who arc to assist

the faculty of the School of Theology arc Dr. James
M. Gray, of the Moody Bible Institute, Chicago; Prof.

H. K. Obcr, former president of Eliznbethtown College;

and W. G. Laudes, secretary of the Pennsylvania State

Sabbath School Association. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C.

Norton, of the Belgian Mission, will also be with us,

Problems of biblical interpretation, church, Sunday-

school, missions, education and Christian work will be

in the hands of those who are specially fitted to handle

them.

It is time now to prepare to get as much of the Insti-

tute as is possible."

Tuition and lodging are free. Meals will be served by

the college at a reasonable cost. Application for rooms
should be made early.

Further announcement and program will follow.

Juniata College, Huntingdon, Pa, T. T. Myers,

THE PASSING OF JOHN W. LEATHERMAN
Bro. John W. Leatherman, son of Bennie and Saltic

Leatherman, was born at Beaver Run, W. Va., died of

cancer, Nov. 13, 1921, aged

seventy-four years, six
months and thirteen days.

All of bis life was spent on

the farm where he was born.

In 1S7.) be married Ellen

Rogers. There were two

sons and one daughter. One
son preceded him in 1915.

Bro. Leatherman became a

member of the Church of the

Brethren in 1876 and was

elected to the deacon's office

Aug. 22, 1884, and served

efficiently until death. He
was a close Bible student

and a good counselor, both in

the church and out. He al-

John W. Leatherman ways Stood for the doctrine

of the church he loved and

was ever ready to help the needy and destitute. He gave

freely of his means for the church at home and abroad.

Service in the Beaver Run church by the writer, as-

sisted by the Rev. A. P. Neel, of the Methodist Church.

Burial in the Leatherman cemetery. B. W. Smith.

Burlington, W. Va.

WEEK-DAY RELIGIOUS EDUCATION IN NORTH
MANCHESTER, INDIANA

The pastors of the several churches of North Man-

chester, working as a committee in the interests of the

churches and community, have successfully organized

and extended religious instruction into an extensive and

enviable week-day program in their city. They did all

this as an effort to solve a few of the large religious and

educational problems of their community, such as:

1. Some homes can not give adequate religious train-

ing to their children.

2. Many, that could give religious instruction to their

children, do not.

3. The Sunday-schools, as at present organized, are

in no wise meeting the demands of a growing moral and

religious society.

4. The public schools will not and can not, and it is

not desirable that they should, train children in religion.

5. There is not a sufficient number of trained teachers

in the community to put on and carry forward a reason-

able program of religious education.

6. There is no permanent religious institution in the

community for the successful training of religious teach-

ers.

Two institutions have been organized and are success-

fully operating in the community to meet the above prob-

lems. The first of these, to be instituted, was the week-

day instruction in the Bible to t'.:e pupils of the city

schools. Second, was a community training-school.

Week-Day Bible Instruction

The entire plan and course of study is approved by the

city board and the superintendent of public education.

The plan is in accord with the nation-wide scheme for

moral training. The course is not compulsory but con-

forms thoroughly to the American ideal of religious free-
dom. Pupils may substitute outside reading, selected
from an approved list of books, dealing with moral and
religious questions, or a pupil may be excused to take
the training at some convenient time under instruction
other than that provided by the city plan.

The pastors of the city serve as a Board of Religious
Education. They, with the superintendent of the schools,
have the work of directing the entire program. They
select the teachers who arc later placed in the several
schools by the superintendent of the city schools. The
ministers head the teaching force. Our teachers selected
arc members in good 'standing in their respective
churches, who give evidence of a real Christian expe-
rience, and, so far as possible, those who have had teach-
ing experience and professional training. The pastor-,

also select and arrange the subject matter of instruction
into a definite curriculum, covering each grade of the
schools. They arrange, with the superintendent of
schools, ihe time or period for the various classes.

The Bible period is a part of the pupil's program for
the day. At the present time only one period of one-
half hour per week is devoted to ihis work. More time
could easily be used. This is regular credit work and
counts as any other period of work as in Arithmetic. Ge-
ography or Spelling. The Bible is used as the main text-

book and is the basis for all the work. The pupils are
made acquainted with the Bible as to its contents and
how to use it. They are taught to love and reverence
the Bible. They are taught the nature of God and are
led to love and obey him. They are likewise led to know
Christ—his life, work and message to the world.

They learn the best Christian hymns, not alone by
word, but their content and message are studied. In the
high school the pupils arc made acquainted with the

great leaders and movements in Christian history.

All material, above mentioned, is graded to the age and
growing needs of the child that is being taught.

The children of the schools are enjoying the work, and
in most cases better than their other school-work. The
material is so graded that by it they are interested. They
have the best religious teachers of the community, thus

increasing the efficiency of the work. It can easily be

said that " children are enthusiastic about their Bible

work." " From all outside sources most favorable reports

are being received."

The Community Religious Training-School

The training-school is one phase of the week-day re-

ligious education of the* city. This is a high-grade even-

ing school, held at the central high school building. The
purpose of this school is to train workers for the Sunday-

school, for the week-day religious education of the com-

munity, and for the neighboring communities. It meets

on Friday night of each week for thirty-six weeks. This

school has a large attendance—much larger than antici-

pated. Some come as far as nine miles from a neighbor-

ing town to enjoy the work. It has made for itself a

place of respect, usefulness and a promised permanence

in the community. Arrangements have been made by

the proper authorities that any one, completing one of

the training courses in a satisfactory manner, may apply

it on his high school credit, if he is of high school rank,

and on his college credit if he is of college rank.

The training-school is being directed by the professor

of Religious Education of Manchester College, who is

making a strong endeavor to place the training work on

a firm scholastic and scientific basis.

H, S. Randolph.

1114 N. Wayne Street, North Manchester, Ind.

A TESTIMONY ON TITHING

After reading Bro. Talhelm's article in "Messenger"

of Dec. 13, "What Can a Man Afford?" I felt like bear-

ing testimony to some of the facts he gave. Especially

might it be of interest to the young. I am past eighty-

one and have been tithing for forty years. I hope to be

able, from my experience, to say something that will be

helpful.

I joined the Church of the Brethren in 1861—deter-

mined that I would always stay with the church and work

for its good. I did my duty in finance, as well as other-

wise, as best I could for sixty years.

I was married in 1863, and established a home of my
own. I then resolved to build up for myself a financial

standing that would stay by me. By proper effort I

always have realized that boon, and I do yet enjoy life's

blessings. I will give a few of the methods used.

Paul says, in Rom. 13: 8. "Owe no man anything.'' I

have been told that we can not do business that way. in

our day. I have, however, followed Paul's counsel.

When I borrowed money and gave a note for it, with my

name attached to it. that note was an equivalent of the

money till the note was due, but no longer. I made it

my business to pay every note when due.

When buying at the store or at any other place, on

time, I always arranged the time of payment, making my

promise stand for the debt till due. Then it was paid.

(Continued on Page H)
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"1 CAN'T FIND GOD!"

"Truth is stranger than fiction"—yes, and far more

thrilling, too, if you please.

Near my home lives a Catholic lady of more than

ordinary intelligence. A great sorrow came into her life,

however, and, because of the mental strain which, in

consequence, followed, her mind is now in a woeful

state. She is not vicious—just melancholy and despond-

ent and, saddest of all, without a God—or so she feels

it. She thinks she has forever cut herself off from him,

because of certain misdoings of former years. She has

lost count of days and weeks, and has become as thin as a

wraith, or shadow, and her large blue eyes, which once

sparkled with noted brilliancy, have become dull and

veiled over.

I have known her to pace our quiet street back and

forth, back and forth, for the distance of a block and a

half, for two solid hours, continuously. Once, in broad,

bright daylight, she grasped my hand in one of hers,

and with the other pointed upward. "Look," she said,

"how dark the night is—can it be that the stars are

shining? Why, yes, sure the stars are shining, and

it's a beautiful night, only I couldn't see it at first."

Yesterday, after she had been walking for nearly two

hours, I was moved to pray this prayer, "Oh, Lord,

isn't there some way in which relief can come to that

poor, agonizing soul?" I lifted my head and was about

to go on with my mending, when I heard steps on the

front porch. She had come to implore me to pray for

her!

"Oh," she cried, "God doesn't hear me any more. I

might as well talk to the wail or to the stones, and it's

my fault, too. I've even come to doubt all matters of

faith. When I do start to pray, I forget what comes

next. Then I think: 'What's the use? I shall not be

heard anyway. I'm afraid I've sinned against the Holy

Ghost.' Oh, the days are so long—they are like an eter-

nity. I have no hope, no joy, no ambition. Once I was

happy—surely I was—I don't know when, but it was

sometime—I didn't envy any one, for I knew they could

be no happier than I—but that was before I lost God,

and now I will lose my poor soul I"

Why am I telling you these things? So that you, my
brethren and sisters, who have power with God through

prayer, will join with me as I daily beseech God, at a

throne of grace, to reveal himself through his Blessed

Son to this poor, bewildered soul. Will you do it, and ask

in faith—nothing wavering? Her only hope is that she

may find the Light, and that soon. She has told me many
things, concerning which I must say with Paul—they

would be unlawful for me to utter, but I do not believe

she has sinned the "sin which is unto death."

She was born and reared in a Protestant church.

Let none be guilty of gossip, in connection with this

pitiful case, but let all prayl Edyth Hillery Hay.

Goshen, Ind. --*-.

HOME AGAIN
I began meetings in the Black Swamp church, Ohio,

Nov. 29. I preached twenty-three sermons to interested

audiences. This church is not so strong numerically,

but is an earnest, loyal band of brethren and sisters.

The meetings were quite well attended, and the atten-

tion and interest commendable indeed. A number were
near the Kingdom, but were unwilling to yield to the

strivings of the Spirit.

I am now home, taking a short but much needed rest.

In a few days I begin meetings at the Logtown school-

house, in the bounds of the Springfield church, Ohio.

Some time in January I go to the Silver Creek church,

Ohio. I preached every night and Sunday for thirteen

weeks, except six nights. I thank our Heavenly Father

for his care and blessings.

Part of February, March and May arc not taken up.

If any of the churches desire my services, they should

write me. Reuben Shroyer.

North Canton, Ohio.

partments of Religious Education, to provide this pro-

fessional training.

Special plans should be made, whereby the local talent,

selected as the teachers of these schools, may receive

some special training for their work. Committees should

select their teachers at once, and in certain instances

should pay their expenses to the Short Term Course in

Religious Education, "to be held at McPherson College

Jan. 30 to Feb. 10—two weeks of special instruction in

Sunday-school and Daily Vacation Church School Work.

Will the churches please notify the writer of their de-

cision to have a school, and state whether any help is

desired in planning the school, or in securing directors

and teachers? Some of the most capable talent in the

Brotherhood—well-trained and consecrated in Christian

service—is available for this work.

Roger D. Winger,

Director of Religious Education.

McPherson, Kans.

TO THE CHURCHES OF McPHERSON REGION
It is recommended that each church, at its next council,

vote to maintain a Daily Vacation Church School, four
to six weeks in length, during the summer of 1922. Fully
sixty per cent of the working congregations of the region
maintained such schools last summer, and this was such a
splendid record, that it is hoped the Daily Vacation
Church School will be universal among our churches
during the approaching summer.
The most successful plan of procedure is to appoint,

for the local church, a Board of Religious Education.
which will not alone have charge of the Sunday-school
work, but also the other educational activities of the
church, such as the work of the Christian Workers'
Societies and the Daily Vacation Church School.

Churches and their committees, planning Daily Va-
cation Church Schools, should begin at once to mature
their plans. It is recommended that at least the direc-
tors of these schools should have had special training
for this work. McPherson College, Bethany Bible
School, and other schools, are maintaining regular de-

IN MEMORY OF SISTER MARY WARNER FLORY
Sister Mary Warner Flory was born near Salem, Ohio,

July 28, 1849, where she grew to womanhood. Nov. 24,

1869, she married Michael

Flory. Four years later

they moved to Rossville,

Ind., where they resided for

sixteen years. In 1880 they

united with the Church of

the Brethren, and in 1885,

Sister Flory was installed,

with her husband, as he
was received into the min-
istry. In 1889 they moved
to Girard, III., where they

have resided up to this time,

with the exception of four

Mary Warner Flory years, spent in a pastorate

at Decatur, III. There were
eleven children, eight of whom, with the father, sur-

vive. There are also thirty-six grandchildren, three great-

grandchildren, two sisters -and three brothers.

Sister Flor}- has been in ill health since last August,

but only seriously ill for the last five days. She died

Dec. 15, 1921, aged seventy-two years, four months and
nineteen days. Services were conducted in the Girard

church, by Elders D. W. Shock, H. B. Martin, I. J. Harsh-

barger and W. H. Shull. Interment in the Pleasant Hill

cemetery.

Sister Flory was always quiet and unassuming, but

ever ready to greet one with a smile and a cheery re-

mark. She seldom did any public work—her activities

being confined to the home where the best service and
greatest sacrifices are so often made, but so seldom
known of by others. She was always ready to encourage
Bro. Flory to enter on each duty that came to him as

elder and minister. In later years she often accompanied
him on his evangelistic campaigns. She lived in the

faith, kept the faith and died in the faith.

Girard, 111. Mrs. L. T. Weddle.

LIMA, OHIO
Lima City church gave a Christmas program on Sun-

day evening, Dec. 25, to a large audience. The number
of Sunday-school scholars taking part, and the extent

and high quality of the program rendered, were a good
index of the size and importance that our school has now
attained. The Beginners' Class, of about thirty pupils,

gave recitations, plays and songs that won them much
credit. The Juniors and Seniors also gave some excellent

renderings.

The church here has, for some time, been partially sup-
ported by the Mission Board of Northwestern Ohio.
Last year the Board decided to make us self-supporting

—

the second city mission in the District to become so.

Last year we not only met running expenses, but also

our quota of about $800 to the Forward Movement. We
also raised money for various other phases of mission
work. Several of the junior classes have assumed and
paid for the care of a Chinese boy and girl for a year
in the Boarding-school of China, and are continuing to
carry forward the work.

Our present church building is proving inadequate to
house our Sunday-school. It is hoped that we may have
a new location and a new church building, which will

meet our future needs. In fact this has been talked over
and plans laid that may materialize in the no great
distant future.

J. W. Swain.

could be made as willing to do their part in Christian

work!
Dec. 15, we met in council, with Bro. C. W. Stauffer

presiding. Quite a lot of business came before the coun-

cil, but all was disposed of in such a way as to help the

church to grow in service to the community. It is very

gratifying to see how some of our new converts are tak-

ing an interest in the work. How we long for the ideal

condition, when all who accept Christ will be found in

active service I Real abiding joy comes in consecrated

service.

Dec. 22, a number of the brethren met at the parsonage,

to erect a large hen-house, so that the pastor and family

can properly care for their flock of chickens. At the

same time about twenty ladies met in the parsonage,

to reorganize the Ladies' Aid Society. A general good

time was had that day. "A scramble dinner" was served

at noon. What a meal we had! Words fail to do justice

to it. It would be hard to find a congregation that is

more willing to do what it can for the church than the

one here at Pine Creek. It is, indeed, a pleasure to

serve such folks.

An offering of $39 was lifted at our Christmas program

for the Emergency Fund. We wish we could have made

it many times that amount. J. W. Fyock.

Polo, 111. ~*~

SPECIAL BIBLE INSTITUTE AND SHORT TERM
COURSE IN RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

At McPherson College, Jan. 22 to Feb. 10

An especially strong, and practical program has been

provided for this year's work in this special field. Courses

in Bible, Sunday-school and Vacation Church School

problems will be offered and special lectures on agricul-

ture, home economics, vocational education, social teach-

ings of the prophets, scientific and missionary topics, and

pastoral and church problems will be given. The Short

Term Course in Religious Education from Jan. 30 until

Feb. 10 will be especially helpful to all ministers, pastors,

Sunday-school and other church workers, directors of

boys' and girls' clubs, and particularly to all Daily Vaca-

tion Church School teachers and workers. Each depart-

ment is offering several well-outlined and beneficial

courses. '*

This is a splendid opportunity for all church workers

who can not take a more extensive course, and for

churches to get their workers in contact with many help-

ful suggestions that will put new life into all departments

of church activity. Especially should every worker in

next year's Daily Vacation Church School be urged to

take advantage of this special course, as special emphasis

will be given to their particular field. Give our pastor a

few weeks' vacation and send him to the Institute. It will

be a source of much inspiration to him, and you will de-

rive the benefit later.

The faculty of the Bible School, and of the Department

of Religious Education, with some special talent, will con-

stitute the teaching force. Traveling and living expenses

with, perhaps, a few minor matters, will cover all cost of

the course. Write the Dean of thp Bible School, or the

Director of Religious Education for further particulars,

as to the work or accommodations during your stay here.

Plan to take in this work during the winter season, when
you have some idle time. You can not afford to miss it,

if it is at all possible to be here. Ray S. Wagoner.

McPherson, Kans. Field Secretary.

PINE CREEK, ILLINOIS

The glad holiday season is upon us and all—whether
consciously or unconsciously—are paying honor to the
One who is God's Greatest Gift to man. On Christmas
morning the children of our Sunday-school rendered a
Christmas program, and though the roads were very
rough, yet a fine audience was present to hear them, and
to encourage the little ones, as they gladly took their part
in the service. How fine it would be, if all grown folks

Notes From Oar Correspondents

As cold water to a thirsty soul, so is good news from a far country

CALIFORNIA
Santa Ana.—Eld., Jesse Emmert. of La Verne, Calif., just closed

a two weeks' series of meetings last evening at this place. We
enjoyed the love feast very much last night. We were pleased to

have so many of the members of other churches with us. Bro.

Emmert officiated, assisted by Bro. C. D. Fager, of Glendora, and

Bro. D. W. Crist, of Los Angeles. Nine ministers were present.

This church lias surely appreciated Bro. Einmert's labors among* us.

We were sorry that the meetings had to close at this time, for the

Bible talks were surely uplifting to all. We had a well-filled

house at 11 A. M., Dec. 18, to hear Bro. Emmert, although it

rained all day until late in the evening. All that came ate dinner

at the church. Then, at 3 P. M., we had the examination serv-

ices. At 6 P. M. we had the Lord's supper. The services were

very impressive indeed. The Thanksgiving offering of this church,

previously given as being §33.93, was later on increased—$50 being

added to the amount originally given. Over $50 has been given for

home missions lately.—Mrs. John Pugh, 720 E. First street, Santa

Ana, Calif., Dec. 19.

South Los Angeles.—The La Verne College Volunteer Mission

Band favored us with a Spirit- filled missionary program on the

evening of Nov. 20. Our special Thanksgiving offering amounted
to $150. Two letters of membership were received Nov. 27. Our
revival opened Nov. 29 and closed Dec. 18, conducted by Bro. Jacob

Funk. He was assisted by his devoted wife and Bro. George W.
Anglemyer, who had charge of the song service. The attendance

was good, and several of our neighboring congregations were well

represented. Bro. Funk's sermons were clear cut and very prac-

tical. He put forth his strongest efforts to rescue the unsaved, and

in response twenty persons came forward and started their lives

anew in Christ. Fifteen of the number are heads of families. Our
quarterly business meeting was held on the evening of Dec. 21,

with our pastor, Bro. Boaz, presiding. With very few exceptions

our present corps of church officers will carry on the work of the

new year. Our pastor submitted an excellent report, indicating

that he and his wife have been laboring with untiring sfforts. We
decided to hold our love feast Jan. 15, at 7 P. M. A sister of our

congregation, who treasures the work of the church in her heart,

gave us an agreeable surprise, the first Sunday morning in De-

cember, when she presented $500 to the Sucday-school and $100 to
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the Ladies' Aid Society.—Lena I. Swank, 1156 East Forty-fifth

street. Los Angeles. Calif.. Dec. 22.

IDAHO
Wciser church met in council Dec. 17. with Bro. Betts in charge.

Sunday-school officers were elected with Bro. Harry Beckwith, su-

perintendent. Bro. Marion Pearson is president of Christian Work-
ers' Society. Bro. Shamberger preached for us on Thanksgiving
Day. An offering of $38 was taken for the Emergency Fund.—
Ella Rodabaugh. Weiser, Idaho, Dec. 21.

ILLINOIS
Hickory Grove.—Dec. 3 the church met in council, with Eld. P. F.

Eckerle in charge.. The Sunday-school was reorganized, with Bro.

John Tenlcy, superintendent. We also decided to organize a Chris-

tian Workers' Society, to begin the first of the year. Sister Paul B.

Studcbaker was chosen president. Our newly-formed chorus and la-

dies' quartette arc bringing some very good music, and are a great

help on special occasions and in regular church service. Bro. H.

H. Helman, of South Bend, Ind., is scheduled to be with us Jan. 29,

to help in our evangelistic campaign.—Florence Studebakcr, Hickory

Grove, 111., Dec. 27.

Lamotte Prairie.—Sept. 25 we held our annual Harvest Meeting and
had a good program in the afternoon. Oct. 30 our pastor, Bro. H. M.
Fields, began a revival meeting. Sister Lora Wagner, of Virden, 111.,

conducted the song service. Bro. Fields worked most earnestly for

two weeks and we hope that some may yet be saved through his

efforts. Nov. 12 we held our love feast, and were glad to have a few
with us from the Allison Prairie church, among them Bro. Brower.

Bro. J. C. Lightcap, of Mansfield, 111., was also with us over Sunday,
and preached two inspiring sermons. Bro. M. S. Seymour has been
reelected Sunday-school superintendent for another year.—Mrs,
Ruth Swinger Benson, Palestine, III., Dec. 26.

Liberty.—We were wonderfully blessed by having Bro. J. D. Heck-
man with us from Dec. 10 to 14, at which time he delivered four

excellent sermons to appreciative audiences.—Florence M. Clary,

Liberty, III., Dec. 26.

INDIANA
Anderson church is rounding out one of the most encouraging

years of her existence. We recently met in council. Bro. Russell

Showalter was chosen as superintendent of our Sunday-school. He
succeeds Bro. C. H. Hoover, who faithfully served us for nine years.

During that time he has seen the school in a threefold increase of at-

tendance. Bro. Showalter feels the great responsibility of succeed-

ing such a record, but he can, by the help of the church, do even

more with our well-organized bodies. We arc already looking for-

ward to the time of our next District Meeting, which is to be held

here. It is sure to be a great uplift for our membership. On Christ-

mas night wc enjoyed a Christmas program given by our Sunday-
school. Bro. Joseph Spitzer recently closed a very interesting meet-

ing in the Lower Fall Creek church, lasting about two and a half

weeks. He preached our Thanksgiving Missionary Sermon, which was
followed by a collection of over $96. Wc are preparing another large

room in our basement, which is to be used for a kitchen.—Levi Wise,
1927 Jefferson Street. Anderson, Ind., Dec. 26.

Bethel Center church met in council Dec. 16, with Eld. J. W.
Norris present. We elected the following officers: Sister Lydia
Waters, clerk; the writer, church agent and correspondent. We also

selected a Missionary Committee of three. Bro. Gotschall, who has

been with us for two years, has taken charge of the Hartford City

church and our ministerial committee has secured the services of

Bro. Winger, of Muncie, Ind., who will begin his work with us

Jan. 8. Dec. 25 we elected Sunday-school officers, with Sister

Lydia Waters, superintendent. On Christmas night an interest-

ing program was given, which was largely attended. The work
of the various departments of the church is progressing nicely.—

Lola Waters. Hartford City, Ind., Dec. 26.

Cedar Creek congregation met in council Dec. 10, with Bro. Chris-

tian Metzler in charge. Officers were elected for the coming year,

with Bro. Jesse Ober, Sunday-school superintendent; Mary Ober,
" Messenger " correspondent. Our church work is moving along

nicely, with Bro. Theron Weaver in charge. Bro. Manly Deeter,

Field Director of Religious Education, was with us in November,
and gave us five inspiring sermons. An offering was taken on
Thanksgiving Day for the Emergency Fund.—J. Esther Stone-

street, Garrett, Ind., Dec. 27.

Eel River church met in council Nov. 26, with Eld. Amos Freed

presiding. Officers of the church were elected for the ensuing

year, with Bro. Freed as presiding elder. On Thanksgiving Day
Bro. Oscar Winger, of Muncie, gave us a Thanksgiving sermon.

Recently Bro. Walter Marhurger, of Monticello, gave us two ser-

mons. Dec. 3 Bro. J. L. Guthrie, of Lafayette, Ohio, began a re-

vival and continued until Dec. 21. He labored earnestly, preach-

ing the Word with much power and visiting in many homes of the

community. Four accepted Christ and the members were strength-

ened. Sister Anna Winger led the song service. Dec. 6 Brethren

Shultz, Bonsack and Minnich gave much valuable information,

pertaining to local church problems. Their messages were an en-

couragement for better service.—Laura Miller, North Manchester,

Ind., Dec. 22.

Kokomo church met in council Dec. 19, with Bro. Fred L. Fair

presiding. Two letters were received and two were granted. Then
followed the election of church officers. Bro. Luther Archer con-

tinues as clerk. We elected Sister Hiatt again to serve as su-

perintendent of the Sunday-school for six months. A Sunday-school

Board was also chosen, consisting of three, with our pastor and su-

perintendent as advisory members, to elect teachers and officers.

Christmas was observed by the children rendering songs and reci-

tations, after which they were presented with a Christmas treat.

The Howard church sent a Christmas box, consisting of new
clothing, mittens, hose, etc., to the Kokomo church, to be dis-

tributed among the needy. Our pastor, Bro. Fair, began a series

of meetings at the Beech Grove church on Christmas Day. Bro.

Kendall, of Copper Creek, preached an inspiring sermpn for us on

Christmas, on the subject, "What It Is to Be a Christian." Bro.

Moses Smeltzer, of Noblesville, will preach for us Jan. 8.—Mrs.

Anna Davis. Kokomo. Ind.. Dec. 26.

Laporte church met in council at Lake View Dec. 20, with Bro.

Everett Fisher as moderator. Church and Sunday-school officers

were elected: Bro. Christian Metzler, elder for one year; Bro.

Arthur Warner, superintendent at Lake View, and Sister Agnes

Merchant, at Rossburg. An all-day meeting was held at the Ross

house on Thanksgiving Day. The offering was $43.50.—Rachel C.

Merchant, Laporte, Ind., Dec. 21.

Logansport church met on the evening of Dec. 2, to elect church

and Sunday-school officers for 1922. Bro. Lewis Garver was chosen

as Sunday-school superintendent of the main department of the

school, and Sister Ruth Brower for the primary school. For the

Christian Workers' Society, Sister Ora Yoder was chosen for the

adults, and Sister Gertrude Oberlin for the primary. Bro. Garver

was also selected as class leader for the prayer meeting. The church

met again on the evening of Dec. 7. to give, for the first time, its

voice in the choice of a pastor. Bro. Chas. Oberlin was unanimously

retained for "the place, while Bro. Stinebaugh was chosen as elder.

A program for the coming year's work was also decided upon,

which, the Lord granting, will render the year both interesting

and profitable.—Josephine Hanna, Logansport, Ind., Dec. 24.

, Middletown.—Bro. J. S. AUdredge, of Anderson, gave us a good

talk last Sunday morning and evening. We appreciated his

messages very much. We feel that we were much built up by his

coming. He promises to be with us every third Sunday of the

month, which we will greatly appreciate, as our ministerial force

is very small. The prospect for the future looks bright if we can

get the help of other ministering brethren.—Florida J. E. Green,

Middletown, Ind., Dec. 21.

Mount Pleasant church met in council De©» 21, with Bro. S. D.

Stoner presiding. Officers were elected, with the writer, corre-

spondent and " Messenger " agent. Sister Naomi Huffman was

elected assistant superintendent of the Sunday-school. The writer.

with D. L. Miller and Wm. J. Ronk, was elected on the Ministerial
Committee.—D. E. Wilkins, North Salem. Ind., Dec. 27.

Muncie church closed a two weeks' revival meeting Dec. 18, con-
ducted by Bro. J. Edson Ulery, of Onckama, Mich. He gave us
eighteen very interesting sermons. Three were baptized: Dec.
22 we met in called council to elect the various officers for the
church and Sunday-school. Bro. Harry Hatcher was chosen Sun-
day-school superintendent; Sister Leota Fisher, church correspond-
ent and " Messenger " agent.—Catharine A. Roeger, Muncie, Ind.,

Dec. 23.

Pipe Creek.—On Christmas morning, at the close of Sunday-school,
the Primary-Junior Department gave a short program. We also

had the pleasure of having Bro. Arthur Scrogum, of Accident, Md.,
and Bro. Buryl Hoover, of Manchester College, with us on Christmas
Day. Bro. Scrogum preached the Word with power, both morning4

and evening.—Ruth Dailcy, Peru, Ind,, Dec. 27.

Pleasant Valley.—Wc have just closed our revival effort, conducted
by Bro. R. N. Leathcrman, of Cincinnati, Ohio. Nineteen were bap-
tized. Our song service was conducted by Sister Iva S. Minnich.
Each evening wc had a special selection of song, given by our
young people's class, which was very much appreciated. Sister

Leathcrman was with us over the last Sunday and gave a splendid

talk to the women, while Bro, Leathcrman addressed the men. Our
meetings closed on Monday evening with a communion. The meet-
ings were splendidly supported by the members.—Mrs. Charles For-
ror. Union City, Ind., Dec 26.

Union City.—A members' meeting was held at the country house
Dec. 16, with Bro. B. F. Sharp presiding. Church officers were
elected for the coming year, with Bro. Chas. L. Flory. elder; Bro.

Jos. Goughnour, Sunday-school superintendent; the writer, corre-

spondent and " Messenger " agent. Our pastor, Bro. D. R. Murray,
and wife are arranging much work for the coming year, and are

kept quite busy. The children gave an interesting Christmas program
ou Sunday morning, after which they received their treat. Ar-
rangements were also made for a White Gift donation for the

needy people in the city, which was very generous.—Mrs. W. P.

Noffsinger, Union City, Ind., Dec. 26.

Upper Fall Creek church met in council Dec. 24. All new officers

were elected for the coming year. The date for the spring love feast

is May 21, at 7: 30 P. M.—Rachel E. Alexander, Hagcrstown, Ind.,

Dec. 26.

Yellow River.—Bro. E. O. Norris. of Pendleton, Ind.. came to us
Dec. 4 and labored with us in a meeting, closing Dec. 21, He
preached the Word with power. The inclement weather and bad
roads were very much against the attendance and interest of the

meeting. One was baptized. We feel that the church as a whole
was very much strengthened.—Alma E. Hanawalt, Plymouth. Ind.,

Dec. 26.

IOWA
Iowa River.—Nov. 6 we united with other churches of our city

in a union revival in a tabernacle, accommodating over 4,000 peo-

ple. Dr. Biedcrwolf preached the Word with great power for five

weeks. Over 3,000 confessed Christ. Among that'numbcr seven

desired to unite with our church. Three have been baptized and
four await the rite. They are all young men and women and (rom
non-Christian homes. Dec. 15 we had our regular council. Our
elder, Bro. Cakerice, handed in his resignation, which was ac-

cepted. Bro. G. W. Keedy was elected as our elder for one year;

Bro. Earl Jarboc as superintendent of the Sunday-school. The church

is prospering and we have assisted financially in the Emergency
Fund, Child Rescue work and met our quota for several church

assessments. A splendid Christmas program was rendered Dec.

25 by the Sunday-school.—Susie Kinzic, Marshalltown, Iowa, Dec. 26.

Ottumwa.—Our attendance is good at all church services, and the

Sunday-school is growing. It has been necessary to use our Sun-

day-school room on Sunday evenings, as the main audience room
will not accommodate all the people who attend. Christmas was a

day that will not soon be forgotten. The Sunday-school pupils

decorated the church, and made much preparation for the day's

services. The decorations were so good that many requests were

made, that they might be left up for a few weeks, to remind us of the

splendid time we had together in memory of the Savior's birth. In

the morning the pastor gave a short talk on the meaning of Christ-

mas, and suggested that we keep the Christmas spirit ringing

throughout the year 1922, In the evening a very good program was
rendered, consisting of recitations, dialogues, and special music.

Every available seat was taken, and though chairs were carried to

the church from the parsonage, still many had to stand. The
churches of South Ottumwa are planning union meetings for the

week of prayer. The five principal churches will participate in the

meetings, having a service at each of the churches, with the pas-

tors exchanging pulpits. We hope that much good may come from

these services. We ask an interest in the prayers of God's people

for the Brethren in Ottumwa.—Mrs. Lillie M. Thompson, Ottumwa,
Iowa, Dec. 26.

Prairie City.—Bro. I. W. Brubaker preached a Thanksgiving ser-

mon Nov. 24. An offering was taken for the Mission Board. Our

love feast was held on Thanksgiving evening, with Bro. Will West,

of Mt. Morris, 111., officiating. This was followed by a scries of

meetings, conducted by Bro. West, closing Dec. 11. The meetings

were well attended and Bro. West labored earnestly. Four accepted

Christ. Stereopticon views on the life of Christ were shown on

Christmas evening. Our council meeting was held Dec. 24, with Eld.

I. W. Brubaker presiding. One letter was granted. The following

church and Sunday-school officers were elected for the year: Super-

intendent, Sister Nellie Bowie; associate presidents of the Christian

Workers' Meeting, Sister Anna Millcson and the writer. Bro.

Colyn was elected on the ministerial committee for a

of three years.—Myrtle Dykstra, Percy, Iowa, Dec. 27.

South Keokuk.—Our Thanksgiving service was held in the fore-

noon. Dec. 4 Bro. Morris Lough preached a missionary sermon,

and an offering of $147.21 was taken for the Emergency Fund.

Dec. 10 we met in council, with Eld. H. N. Butler presiding. He was

elected elder in charge for the coming year; Sister Rebecca Stan-

brough, Sunday-school superintendent for six months. Sister

Glennie Williams was reelected to serve on the missionary com-

mittee for three years. The investigating committee reported that

the foundation of the church building, as well as the building other-

wise, is in poor condition and unfit for remodeling. We decided to

wait' a year or so before doing anything further. Our Christmas

program on Sunday evening, was well attended.—Vera M. Wonder-

Hch, Richland, Iowa, Dec. 29.

KANSAS
Chapman Creek church convened in council Dec. 10, with Eld.

E. D. Steward in charge, assisted by Eld. U. S. Brillhart. Officers

for the church and Sunday-school were elected for the coming yean

Eld Geo Manon elder; Mrs. Amos Sword, church correspondent

and' "Messenger" agent; Mrs J. F. Correll, Sunday-school su-

perintendent; Frank Correll, president of Christian Workers. We
are expecting the Sunday-school Assembly to be held at this place

the coming summer.—Mrs. Enoch Derrick, Abilene, Kans., Dec. 21.

Garden City.—Our church recently closed a scries of revival

meetings held by Bro. D. H. Hcckman, the pastor. One was re-

ceived by baptism. Two have been received by letter since the

last report Our communion service was held on Thanksgiving

evening, with most of the members in attendance.—Mrs. Henry

Miller, Garden City, Kans., Dec. 20.

Navarre.—Dec. 24 an excellent program was given by the Sunday-

school under the direction of the teachers of the children's division.

Christmas morning the White Gift service was fittingly carried

out by the Sunday-school classes under the direction of our pas-

tor, Bro. O. H. Feiler. The cash offering of $56 was sent to the

Near East Relief. The baskets of provisions were divided among

the Armourdale Mission in Kansas City, the Hutchinson Mission,

and the Brethren Home at Darlow. Kans. This was our first White

Gift Christmas, and both young and old were happy in the thought

of bringing happiness to others. Installation services for the new

officers and teachers of the Sunday-school will be held on New

Year's Day. The evening services will be in charge of the Mc-

pherson College students, who are home for the holidays.—Oren
C. Rock, Enterprise, Kans.. Dec. 26.

Ramona church met in council Dec. 13, with Bro. C. A. Shank
presiding. Officers for the coming year were elected: C. A. Shank,
elder; J. H. Saylor, clerk; H. L. Button, Sunday-school superin-
tendent. This church has been without a pastor for some time
and is in great need of some minister to move here, who would
be willing to get along with a little support. We have a member-
ship o( thirty and a Sunday-school attendance of sixty to seventy.
We have a small church building. We are located in a good farm-
ing community.—Welcome Sondcrgard, Ramona, Kans., Dec. 19.

MARYLAND
Longmeadow.—On Thanksgiving Day Eld. S. D. Hartranft delivered

an appropriate message. An offering of $25.60 was given for world-
wide missions. Dec. 5 Bro. I. B. Hensinger came to assist us in a
revival. He visited in all of the homes. His messages were delivered
with power. Three stood for Christ. We expect to reorganize our
Sunday-school in the near future. We had our annual Christmas
treat Dec. 24.—Mrs. E. S. Rowland, Hagcrstown, Md„ Dec. 27.

MICHIGAN
Battle Creek.—A splendid service was held on the morning of

Thanksgiving Day, with Bro. Russet Welter in charge. Bro. C. L.
Wilkins, of Grand Rapids, was with us a we.ek, beginning Dec. 14, in
ttie interest of the District work. Each evening and on Sunday
morning he brought a helpful and inspiring message. On Christmas
morning Sister Goldic Swartz, who is spending a short time at the
sanitarium, gave us a very interesting talk on the subject of our
missions in India. The morning offering was given to India mis-
sions. In the evening the Sunday-school gave a splendid Christ-
mas program to a targe audience. Four letters of membership have
been received since our last writing.—Mrs. Lloyd G. Weller, Battle
Creek, Mich.. Dec. 28.

Onekama.—On Thanksgiving Day we held an all-day service. At
10:30 Bro. J. E. Joseph preached a splendid sermon. At 1:30 a pro-
gram was rendered by the children. Dinner was served in the base-
ment of the church. A collection of $19 was taken for the Emer-
gency Fund. Nov. 26 wc held our love feast. On Christmas morn-
ing a good program was rendered. The children filled a targe basket
with donations for the mission at Grand Rapids. A collection of
$12.60 was taken for the mission, and one of $25 for District Mission
work.—Grace Deal, Onekama, Mich., Dec. 26.

MINNESOTA
Lewlston.—Our annual council was held Dec. 3. Bro. D F

Landis was reelected elder in charge for another year; Sister Lan-
dis. Sunday-school superintendent. The Sunday-school Board de-
cided to try out the card system of enrollment, to encourage better
attendance at Sunday-school. We very much miss Bro. J. H. Wirt's
presence, and are much concerned just now for his wife, who is in a
serious condition. Our Thanksgiving offering, with what the
organized classes and Aid Society gave, amounted to $71.05 for the
Emergency Fund. Christmas morning we had a program, at which
time about $20 was received for Russian relief.—Mrs. Lizzie Wirt
Lcwiston, Minn., Dec. 28.

MISSOURI
Fairview.-Wc met for Sunday-school and church services in the

forenoon. Dinner was served at the church. Then we were enter-
tained by a short but interesting program by the Sunday-school.
There were songs, recitations and also some good readings, which
encouraged the young folks and gave the children a chance to be-
come workers for the Lord.—Belle Hylton, Fairview, Mo., Dec. 26.

NEBRASKA
Falls City.—Sept. 1 the writer accepted a call to locate*in this

congregation, which had been without a pastor for several years.
We found about forty members, most of whom are loyally support-
ing the Work in every way. The Sunday-school is alive, and doing
good work. Dec. 4 the church began a series of meetings with the
pastor in charge. Previous -to the meetings a number of cottage
prayer meetings were held. Interest in the revival services was
growing splendidly, when, at the close of the first week, it was
thought best to close the meetings, on account of diphtheria in
the community. Three decided for Christ and received Christian
baptism.—Clarence E. Schrock, R. D. 2, Falls City, Nebr., Dec. 21.

NORTH DAKOTA
Brumbaugh church met in council Dec. 17, with Eld. John Deal

presiding. Bro. Deal was chosen elder for another year. We re-
organized the Sunday-school, with Bro. Lewis Robertson, superin-
tendent. Bro. Johnnie Deal was chosen to assist the elder and
superintendent in finishing the organization. We are glad to re-
port that our church has been able to raise enough money to pay
off all indebtedness and have a balance on hand of $48.06.—Elsie
Deardorff, Rock Lake, N. Dak., Dec. 19.

Surrey church met in council Dec. 21, One letter was granted.
We decided to hold a scries of meetings next summer. We also
decided not to ask for District Meeting, unless the time can be
changed to an earlier date. Church and Sunday-school officers were
elected, with Bro. D. T. Dicrdorff, elder for another year; Bro. D.
S. Pctry, Sunday-school superintendent.—Nora E. Pctry, Surrey,
N. Dak., Dec. 21.

OHIO
Black Swamp.—Nov. 29 Bro. Reuben Shroyer, of North Canton,

began a revival effort at our church, which lasted until Dec. 18.

He preached the Gospel with purity, delivering in all twenty-three
excellent sermons. We celebrated Dec. 25, with appropriate exer-
cises by the Sunday-school scholars and an address by our pastor,

Bro. Ceo. Garner. An offering of $6 was taken for missions.—Mrs.
Asenath Baker. LcMoyne. Ohio. Dec. 26.

Castlne.—Bro. Wright, of North Manchester, Ind., came to help

us in a two weeks' scries of meetings the last of August. He gave
us good, sound doctrine, which was helpful to all. Bro. Wright
visited in many homes. Two Sunday-school boys accepted Christ.

Nov. 20 we lifted an offering of over $40 for the Emergency Fund.
Last Sunday Bro. Binkley, of Pitsburg, gave us a splendid address
on " Profit and Loss."—Mrs. D. H. Fundurburg, Castine, Ohio,

Dec. 24.

Cedar Grove.—Dec. 18 Bro. S. A. Blessing gave us a splendid

sermon, encouraging us in our work. Dec. 25 Bro. Ben Timmons
gave a good sermon on peace, presenting to us the need of peace,

and how we might obtain it.—Mrs. Omer Pierson, New Madison.
Ohio, Dec. 25.

Circleville.—Our revival, conducted by Bro. J. C. Inman. of

Springfield, Ohio, closed on Sunday evening, Dec. 18. Bro. Inman
preached twenty-six very spiritual and helpful messages. He also

visited in many homes. The church was greatly strengthened, and
eight were added to the Kingdom. Five were baptized and three

restored. Sister Etta Hellman, of Covington, Ohio, had charge of

the song service and did very acceptable work. Our business

meeting was held on Friday evening, Dec. 23. Officers were
elected for the coming year. Various committees were appointed

to look after the different activities of the church. Bro. Chas.

Essick was reelected as Sunday-school superintendent. Our com-
munion services were held on Sunday evening, Dec. 18. Forty-one

communed. Bro. Inman officiated. Brethren Hatton and Stoner,

of Bremen, Ohio, assisted with the service. The outlook for the

future is very bright, and we ask for an interest in the prayers of

God's people.—Mrs. Oliver Royer, Circleville. Ohio. Dec. 26.

Fairview church met in council Dec. 10, with Eld. N. K. McKimmy
as moderator. He was elected elder for the coming year. Elders

Geo. Garner and Shroyer were also present. One letter was grant-

ed. Dec. 17 we met in special council to elect our Sunday-school

and church officers. Sister Orpha Titler is our Sunday-school su-

perintendent.—Audrey Roberts, Swanton, Ohio. Dec. 22.

Harris Creek.—Nov. 5 we enjoyed another love feast, with Bro.

Otho Winger officiating. He also preached for us on Sunday raorn-

(Continued on Page 16)
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A TESTIMONY ON TITHING
(Continued from Page 1!)

Thlt made the business satisfactory to all of us. In that

way I lived tip to Rom. 13: 8 and still strengthened my

In 1901 I was in Oregon at the District Meeting of that

State District and the question came up, how best to

raise money for church purposes. The deacons and laity

tven given an opportunity to express their views. Ihen

the preachers each had five minutes. When my time

cami 1 said that five minutes would not be time enough

for me, but if at any period during this meeting I were

allotted half an hour. 1 would give them my method

Different brethren then assigned to me their time, and

then the moderator said: "You now have your half

hour." ,

My talk was well received. During my stay oi over

two months 1 preached some sixty sermons, giving sev-

„al discourses on tithing by request. How much benefit

was derived from them, I do not know. My own ex-

perience has been valuable to me. I always had money

a, needed. Years ago, when the calls to build churches

were made through the "Messenger," iny wife and 1

each had $10 to give to every call made, and to some

ave as high as $25 each, and still had enough for

missionary purposes. We always had money to give to

worthy needs.

I was twelve vears in the deacon's office and have given

almost forty year, to the ministry. I have preached in

twelve States, and held several series of meetings I

never received ten dollars for my expenses, neither did

1 use the tithe money for such outlay. The nine-tenths

were worth more to me, and went farther by tithing,

tfcan all my income would have yielded without tithing.

In v.siting in a brother's house, I told the family of

the advantages that tithing was to me. The sister told

me. some vears after, that, after I left, they talked it

over, and agreed to try it for one year, and if not

satisfied, to quit it. But at the end of the year she

realized that they had done better, by giving a tenth,

than ever before.

1 am sure that the Lord has blessed me more than he

would have done, had 1 not tithed. He gave enough to

put a nice little sum with the Mission Board, and to help

all my children start in life with money over and above

what I got from my father. Paul says in 1 Cor: 16: 2:

" Upon the first day of the week, let every one of you

lay by in store, as God hath prospered him."

How can any of us determine the basis upon which to

give, excepting by the tithe? None of us can really give

to God or his cause, until the tithe is paid. This we all

owe him.

The tithe is one of the important things that concerns

our spiritual growth. I am still able to do a fair day's

work of almost any kind, without feeling unduly tired.

I eat and sleep like a boy. All this shows how good God

has been to me. Samuel Studebaker.

Pearl City. 111.

LOCKE, NEW YORK
Two families—all members of the Brethren Church-

located at Locke within the last year. We are ten

miles from Freeville, where our nearest church is lo-

cated, and where we attend services. We are thirteen

miles from the Lake Ridge church.

The weather has been fine here this fall, except for

some rainy, cloudy weather in November.
Bro. John R. Snyder began a series of meetings at

Freeville, Nov. 16, and continued nearly three weeks. His
sermons were clear-cut, forceful and God-fearing. All

who heard him were aroused to a greater sense of duty.

We live on the State Road and attended all but a few
of these services. Our love feast was held Dec. 3, with'

Bro. Snyder officiating. The service was very impressive.

At this writing, Dec. 18, the weather is fine. The ground
has not frozen as yet. We had about one inch of snow
in November and one and a half inches in December,
but it is all gone now.
Locke has an elevation of 500 feet. It is in the midst

of a fine dairy section. There are many large herds
of good dairy cattle here.

Splendid crops are raised in this section. Although
this was a poor fruit year in most places, we were able
to get fine peaches, pears, plums, grapes and apples,
which were raised around the Finger Lakes—a distance
of ten to twenty-five miles from us.

There is an abundance of good water. In and around
Locke are several flowing wells. It is thought by many
that the Finger Lakes greatly modify the climate in this

part of New York.

A brother and sister, living thirteen miles from here,
who came from Missouri eight years ago, say that they
do not mind the winters any more than they did in Mis-
souri. This section is noted for its fine scenery. Well-
improved land, with good buildings, can be bought at
reasonable prices and on good terms. The people are
industrious and hospitable: very few are foreigners. God's
field is large and we need more workers. "Come over
and help us." Mrs. A. F. Franz.

IN MEMORY OF OUR MOTHER
larafa Ann Tracey, daughter of Eld. Eli and Sarah Mctz, born in

.rk County, Ohio, Oct. 14. 1852, died at her home within the

bounds of the Oak Grove congre-

gation. Collins. Mo.. Nov. 11. 1921.

At the age of sixteen, with licr

parents, she moved to Elkhart,

Ind. In 1870 she married E. W.
Tracey and the following year

they moved to Carroll County, Mo.
In 1874 they united with the

Church ol the Brethren in the

Wakcnda congregation. In 1875

her husband was called to the of-

fice of deacon. She served faith-

fully and performed cheerfully the

duties that fell to her as a dea-

con's wife.

Being of a quiet and reserved

disposition she was in no way a

public leader, but the life she

lived in her home and in the com-

munity preaehed sermons that will

live long in the hearts of those

who knew her best. She had been

afflicted for about thirty years,

but bore it all patiently. Her final

illness was a mailer of .lbout six weeks. She leaves her husband.

three sons, live daughters, twenty-seven grandchildren, seven

Great-grandchildren, two brothers and one sister.

Hope. Kans. Ellen Jordan.

Petrt

the Broadfording church by Rev. Rider and B
in the cemetery adjoining.—C. S. Hykes,

, Md.

Grossnickle, Daniel M..

o. D. R.
Hagers-

Sarah Ann Tracey

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIESZl

of John and Deborah Whiting Gross-

nickle, born near Newtonsvillc. Ohio, died at his home in the same
place, Oct. 30. 1921. aged 67 years. 4 months and 10 days. In 1874 he

married Mahala Pringle. There were two sons and two daughters.

In 1872 he united with the Church of. the Brethren and in 1908 he

was called to the deacon's office, in which capacity he served until

bis death. He leaves his wife, four children, three brothers and
two sisters. Services at the church hy Eld. C. V. Coppock. Burial

in the McCollum cemetery.—Mary S. Carr, Newtonsville, Ohio.

Gustinc, Dora Ann, wife of John M. Gustinc. and daughter of J.

W. and Elizabeth McMillen. born in Bratton Township, died at her

home in Peebles, Dec. 15, 1921. aged 65 years. 9 months and 1 day.

She leaves her husband, four sisters and three brothers. She was
a consistent member of the Louisville Methodist church during

her life. Services at the home of the undersigned. Interment at

Locust Grove cemetery.—Van B. Wright, Peebles. Ohio.

Harlacher, Eva Elizabeth, wife of Peter Harlachcr, died Nov. 2>,

1921, aged 80 years and 22 days. She was a member of the Brethren

Church for many years. Interment in the Bermudian house ceme-
tery. Lower Conewago congregation.—A. L. Trimmer, East Ber-

lin. Pa.

Hershberger, Sister Fannie
and Eliza Gnagey. born at

Hospital, Chicago, III.. Dec.

28 days. Dec. 31, 1889. she w
S. Hershberger. This union was
daughters—all living and present

survived by three brothers and tw

the home has been bereft of a i

mother. The Junior Department
deprived of one of its best teachi

lost one of

SIDNEY, IND.—Report of Eel River Aid Society for 1921: We
held 12 all-day meetings, with an average attendance of 18. We
finished 136 garments and one quilt. We gave $25 to the church

for missionary purposes; $25 to one of our ministers; SI to the

District Secretary; $5 to the Delphi church; other expenses, $34,06.

We sold 43 garments for $34.85; received $33.77 for free-will and

birthday offerings. We also sent a box of clothing to Mexico Home.

valued at $20; balance, $43.32. Officers: Sister Alma Matson, Pres-

ident; Sister Mattic Tridle. Vice President; the writer, Secretary-

Treasurer.—Mrs. Grace Fultz, Sidney, Ind., Dec. 17.

STAUNTON, VA.—Report of the Staunton and Arbor Hill Aid

Society for year ending-Nov. 1, 1921: Number of meetings, 8. in-

cluding 3 all-day meetings. Number on roll, 12; average attendance,

5; total visitors, 14. Our work consisted of making bonnets, rugs,

prayer-veils, comforters, aprons, etc. We also held a lunch sale on

court-day. We gave clothing, provisions, a comforter and a quilt

to the Colored Orphans' Home; food and clothing to a poo.r family;

made 50 calls to the sick. Balance in treasury from last year,

$12.45; offerings, $15.61; birthday offerings. $2.90; donations, $23.35;

for work done, $77.33; total, $131.64. Beside this we received $51.20

from the Sunday-school and Christian Workers' Society, for work
done by the Aid, We rcpapered the church, furnished book-racks

for the pews and other improvements, amounting to $117.46; sent

$10 to the wife of our evangelist; paid $28.51 for material; balance,

$26.87. Officers: President, Willie Rexrode; Secretary, the writer;

Treasurer. Josic Sheets—Esteila Garber, Staunton, Va.. Dec. 19.

UNION CENTER, IND.—We had 18 all-day meetings and 2 half-day.

We quilted 4 quilts, knotted 16 comforts, made 35 sun-shades, besides

doing some sewing for different families. We made 111 garments in

all. We sent $20 to Chicago hospital, also a box of bedding and cloth-

ing, and a crate of chickens. Average attendance, 15; enrollment,

34. Officers: President. Lovina Slabaugh; Vice-President, Minnie
Warner; Secretary, Treva Anglemyer; Treasurer, Carrie Stump-
Minnie Warner, Nappanee. Ind., Dec. 15.

MATRIMONIAL
Mar inge notices should be accompanied by 50 centos

Please note that the fifty cents required for the publication of a
marriage notice may be applied to a three months' " Gospel Mes-
senger subscription for the newly-m3rried couple. Request should
Se made when the notice is sent, and full address given.

Brubaker-H offer.—By the undersigned, at'the home of the bride's

parents, in Elizabethtown, Pa., Bro. Enos Brubaker and Sister Helen
Hoffer, both of Lebanon, Pa.—Nathan* Martin, Lebanon, Pa,

Gl;

Cripe-Dilling.—By the ilnd.

its, Brother and Sister

H. Cripe and Sister V
. R. Oberlin, Logansport

rsigned, at the home of the bride'

Will Musselman. Dec. 20. 1921, Brc
ra F. Dilling, both of Camden. Ind.-

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead which die In the Lord"

Brown, Sister Martha E„ widow of Bro. Rezean Brown, born Oct.
16. 1854. died at her home, near South Bend, within the bounds of

the Portage congregation, Dec. 6, 1921. Her husband died about a
year ago. Early in life she united with the Church of the Brethren
and remained faithful to the church of her choice. She is survived
by four children, three brothers and one sister. Services by the
undersigned at the residence. Burial in Mt. Pleasant cemetery.—
Chas. M. Voder, South Bend, Ind.

Clemme r, Bro. Jesse, born in Montgomery County. Pa., died at his
borne in Batavia. III.. Dec. 18, 1921, aged 84 years. 6 months and
1 day. He married Hellena Semler in 1858. who died eighteen years
later. There were two sons and two daughters. He later married
Sarah Whitman, who preceded him by two days. They had one
daughter. All the children survive except one '

son. He united
with the Church of the Brethren in early life and remained faithful
and loyal. Services hy Eld. Ezra Flory, assisted by the writer.
Interment in the East Batavia cemetery.—C. H. Kaiser, Batavia. III.

Emmert, Sister Mac Berkley, born Sept. 10. 1S92, in Johnstown,
Pa., died Nov. 28, 1921, at Somerset, Pa. She was an invalid for almost
one year. She united with the church when young in years, and
was a faithful member. Services by the writer, assisted by Bro. E.
M. Detwiler. Interment in the Grandview cemetery. Johnstown.—
C. G. Hesse. Somerset, Pa.

Gilbert, Sarah, ncc S
her son, near Trotwood
She was born in the bounds of the Li

John Stauffer, was one of the pioneer:
married Mahlon Gilbert in 1860. There wi
one daughter and one brother remain. Thei
and five great-grandchildren. She became a member
the Brethren more than half a century ago and
very consistent Christian life. Services at the Low
by Eld. Jesse Noffsingcr and the undersigned.—J.
ton, Ohio.

died Dec. 13, 1921, at the home of
aged 83 years, 9 months and 4 days.

Jiami church. Her father,
of this community. She

i seven children. One sou,
arc also nine grandchildren
i member of the Church of

Iways lived

Mia church
O. Garst, Day-

nee Gnagey, (laughter of Emanuel
Grantsville, Md., died at Bethany
1921, aged 54 years. 4 months and

. united in marriage with Bro. Jonas

as blessed with four sons and three

it the last services. She is also

3 sisters. In her sudden passing,

ise counselor—an ideal wife and
of the Sunday-school has been
rs and helpers. The church has

rsted in

Cordon, Lloyd Nelson, son of Guy and Sister May Gordon, died
Nov. 6. 1921. aged 1 year and 2 months. Surviving arc his parents.

most loyal supporters—one who was in

her every work, and for the furtherance of which she was willing

to make every sacrifice possible. The community will miss one

of her deeply-loved and highly-respected citizens. Services in the

Waterloo City church by the writer, assisted by Eld. J. W. Lear,

of Chicago. Interment in the Orange Township cemetery.—A. P.

Blough, Waterloo, Iowa.

Horner, Nathaniel, born in Cambria County, Pa., Jan. 30, 1845,

died at the home of his son Clarence. Dale Terrace, Johnstown.

Pa., Oct. 28, 1921, aged 76 years, 8 months and 28 days. He was a

son of Bro. Samuel J. and Sister Hannah Varner Horner, of the
" Horner Homestead," of many years ago, in Walnut Grove. He
was married twice, both wives having preceded him to the grave.

He is survived by three sons, four daughters, one brother and one

sister. One son died in the service of his country over-seas, in the

World War. Services by the undersigned at the home of Clarence

Horner, his son. Text, Gen. 3: 19. Interment in Sandyvale ceme-
tery.—M. Clyde Horst, Huntingdon, Pa.

Johnson, Cloyd Raymond, youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. I. M.
Johnson, born in Grant County, Ind., died at the home of his par-

ents, in Manistee County, Mich., of diphtheria, Oct. 9, 1921, aged 9

years, 1 month and 29 days. He leaves father and mother, two
brothers and four sisters. Services hy Bro. L. T. Holsinger at

Brethren—Ella Keith, Brethren, Mich.

Kclchner, Sister Verna Lena, daughter of Brother and Sister

Nathan Kclchner, died at the home of her parents. Dec. 17. 1921.

aged 12 years, 9 months and 22 days. The cause of her death was
scarlet fever. Interment at burying- ground of the Midway meet-

inghouse.—Nathan Martin, Lebanon, Pa.

Kniccly, Sister Mary Elizabeth, died of a complication of diseases,

in the Sangerville congregation. Nov. 30, 1921. aged 60 years, 6

months and 12 days. She united with the church many years ago.

She leaves a husband, two sons-and three daughters. Services by
Brethren A. S. Thomas and M. G. Sanger. Interment in the ceme-
tery at Emanuel church.—Meda G. Argcnbright, Bridgewater, Va.

Kuhn, Sister Susan, died at the home of her daughter, in Man-
beim. Pa., in the White Oak congregation, of complications,. Dec.

7, 1921. aged 77 years and 8 days. She is survived by one daughter,

two sons, three sisters and several grandchildren. She united with

the Church of the Brethren in her youth and lived a consistent,

exemplary life. Services at her residence by the home ministers.

Interment in Kreidcr's cemetery.—Susan Gibble, Manhcim, Pa.

McNair, Sister Cynthia, born at Upper Sandusky, Ohio, died

Dec. 1, 1921. aged 81 years and 10 months. Her husband and three

children preceded her. She leaves four sons and three daughters.

Services by Bro. N. K. McKimmy, assisted by Brethren R.

Shroyer and Geo. Garner, at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Counterman, who kindly cared for mother until she was called

hence. Her body was taken to her former home, Salinn, Ohio, for

burial.—Erma Kascr, Toledo. Ohio.

Meek, Wm. B., born in Berks County, Pa., died Dec. 14. 1921,

aged SS years, 3 mouths and 7 days. At the age of twenty-two he

married Mary Ann Lausch. There were two children who survive

with eight grandchildren and nine great-grandchildren. His wife

preceded him twenty-eight years ago. In 1859 he united with the

Church of the Brethren, being a faithful member for sixty-two years.

Services at the Octavia church by Bro. J. R. Smith, assisted by Bro.

F. E. Ditzler. Interment in the Edbbim cemetery.—J. J. Papa,
Octavia. Nebr.

Myers, Sarah, daughter of Henry and Nancy Eshelman, died at

her home in Cambridge City, Ind., Dec. 2, 1921, aged 71 years, 1

month and 9 days. She united with the Church of the Brethren in

1872, in which faith she remained." In 1883 she married Moses Myers,
who died in 1913. There were three children. She leaves one

daughter, six grandchildren, one brother and two stepsons. Services

by Brethren Oscar Working and Daniel Bowman at the Brick
church.—Mary E. Rinehart, Hagerstown, Ind.

Ncher, Daniel D., born in Stark County, Ohio. March 22. 1826.

died at his home, near Leeton, Mo., Dec. 14, 1921. aged 95 years, 8

. months and 22 days. He was twice married—first to Catherine
Frantz in 1848, who died one year later. In 1850 he was married to

Catherine Miller. He was the father of twelve children, nine of

whom preceded him to the eternal home. Bro. Neher came to

Johnson County. Mo., in 1870, and helped to develop the mineral
Creek congregation in all its activities. He was a deacon for nearly

three-quarters of a century. Three of his sons likewise were
deacons. One of them is still living. He and three of his brothers

—one of whom is still living in Indiana—lived to be past ninety

years old. Bro. Neher was sick only a short time, and death came
from the infirmities of old age, together with a malady of many
years' duration. Services by the home brethren. The text, Rev.

14: 13, was of bis own choosing. The hymns were also selected by
him. He was buried in the Mineral Creek cemetery, where many of

his loved ones are resting.—D. L. Mohlcr, Leeton, Mo.

Paccly, Sister Elizabeth Jane, daughter of Peter and Dorcas
CHnc, born in Monroe County. Ohio, died at her home in Musca-
tine, Iowa. Nov. 27, 1921. aged 57 years, 11 months and 19 days. She
lived in Indiana, from the time she was two years old, until her
marriage to Horace Paccly, March 8, 1891. when she came to Musca-
tine, where she has since resided. Four daughters were born to

them, all of whom "survive her. The husband preceded her April
18. 1906. May 12, 1917. she united with the Church of the Brethren,
and her four daughters came into the church at about the same time.

She was much interested in the work of the church, and rejoiced

to see her daughters as workers in the church and Sunday-school.
Services by the writer at the Church of the Brethren, 1133 Lucas
street. Burial in the Island cemetery.—Wm. H. Eiler. Muscatine,
Iowa. «
Puffcnbarger, Sister Mandy, born near Sugar Grove. W. Va., died

at the home of her daughter, near the same place, Dec. 17, 1921, of

paralysis, aged 77 years. Three sons, four daughters and one sister
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survive. Her husband preceded licr some years ago. She was a

member of Hie Church of the Brethren for a number of years. Serv-

ices in the Lutheran church by Bro. W. P. Simmons. Interment

in the cemetery near by.—Clara R. Bodkin, Sugar Grove. W. Va.

Rock, Sister Mary Ellen, daughter of Bro. Daniel Miller, died at

her home near Welsh Run. Nov. JO. 1921, aged 30 years, -1 months
and 2-1 days. Her husband, Bro. Cyrus Rock, and four children

survive. She united with the Church of the Brethren early in life

and lived faithful until death. Services at the Upton church by
Brethren F. M. McCoy and D. M. Zuck. Interment in the ceme-
tery near by.—Mrs. N. A. Winger, Mercersburg. Pa.

5chuman, Sister Anna Barbara, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Bair, born in Nuremberg, Germany, Nov. 21, 1838. She came to

America in 1855. During the same year she married Geo. Schuman.
Both came to Astoria in 1853. There were eight children. Her bus-

hand preceded her in 1895. She became a member of the Lutheran
Church in Germany, and united with the Church of the Brethren
in 1863, to which she remained faithful. She was stricken with
paralysis on Nov. 28 and died Dec. 6, 1921, aged 90 years and 15

days. Services at the South Fulton church by Eld. A. H. Lind.

Interment in the cemetery near by—Hettie L. Gibble, Astoria, 111.

Shaffner, Sister Barbara, died at the home of her' daughter, Mrs.
Isaac Minnich, of Manhcim, Pa., in the hounds of the White Oak
congregation, of pneumonia, Nov. 10, 1921, aged 72 years, 7 months
and 29 days. She is survived by one son, two daughters, one sister,

one brother and a number of grandchildren. She was a faithful

member of the Church of the Brethren for many years. Services

in the Manhcim church by the home ministers. Interment in

Kreidcr's cemetery.—Susan Gibble, Manhcim, Pa.

Skillman, Elizabeth Ann, daughter of Joseph and Sarah Worth,
died at her home near Ansonia, Ohio, Dec. 9, 1921, aged 77 years,

5 months and 29 days. In 1866 she married David I. Skillman. There
were eleven children, four of whom died in early life. About forty-

five years ago she united with the Church of the Brethren, to which
she was loyal to the end. About a year ago her health failed, but
through it all she was patient. Services at the Tcegarden Christian
Church by the writer, assisted by Bro. W. P. Noffsinger.—D. R.

Murray, Union City, Ind.

Summy, Sister Lulu, daughter of I. J,, and Edna Rough, born
at Huntsdale, Pa., died at the Presbyterian Hospital, Waterloo,
Iowa. Dec. 5, 1921, aged 30 years, 3 months and 20 days,

Nov. 24, 1913, she was united in marriage with Bro. Alvin
M. Summy. To this union were born two children. She is

also survived by her parents, three brothers and two sisters,

June, 1908, marked her acceptance, in a public way, of Jesus as her
personal Lord and Savior, and the time when she was received into

membership of the Churcli of the Brethren. She was interested in

every activity of the church, especially so in the work of the Sun-
day-school, where she was a real helpmeet to her husband who,
for several years, has so ably directed the work of the Sunday-
school as its superintendent. Services by the writer, assisted by
Eld. W. H. Lichty. Burial in the Orange Township cemetery.—A.
P. Blough, Waterloo, Iowa.

Weaver, Bro. John Wesley, horn in Huntingdon County, Pa„ died

in the Harrisburg, Pa., State Hospital, Dec. 17, 1921, aged -16 years,

9 months and 20 days. He married Anna Parks Aug. 21, 1915. He
united with the Roxbury church Dec. 3. 1917, and remained faithful,

Services by Eld. E. M. Detwiler. Interment in Grandview ceme-
tery.—Jerome E. -Blough, Johnstown, Pa.

Whisler, Aaron Sylvester, son of Henry and Margaret Whislcr,
liom near Udell, Iowa, died of paralysis, Dee. 17. 1921. at his home
at Udell, aged 60 years. 11 months and 16 days. In 1885 he mar-
ried Mattie Ellen King. There were nine children, two of whom
preceded him. He is survived by his wife, seven children, eleven
grandchildren, one sister and three brothers. He united with the
Church of the Brethren in 1892 and was called to the office of

deacon in 1897. One son is in the ministry. Services by Elders
Orlando Ogdcn and Anthony Sanger.—Orlando Ogden, UnionvMIe,

Yodcr, Clarence R., diet! at his home at Hoovcrsville, Pa,, Dec.
2, 1921, aged 37 years, S months and 27 days. He is survived by his
wife, one son and two daughters. Services at the home by the
writer. Interment in the .Maple Spring cemetery.—Chas. W. Blough.
Hollsopplc, Pa.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY
General Mission Board.—H. C. Early, Chairman, Penn Laird. Va.;

Otho Winger, Vice-Chairman, North Manchester, Ind.; Chas. D. Bon-
sack, Acting General Secretary, Elgin, 111.; J. J. Yoder, McPherson,
Kans.; A. P. Blough, 1315 Grant Ave., Waterloo, Iowa. Missionary
Educational Secretary, H. Spenser Minnich. Elgin, 111.; Home Mis-
sion Secretary, M. R. Zigler, Elgin, III.; Treasurer, Clyde M. Culp,
Elgin, 111.

General Sunday School Board.—H. K. Ober, Chairman, Elizabeth-
town, Pa.; C. S. Ikenberry, Vice-Chairman, Dalevillc, Va.; Ezra Flory,
Secretary and Field Director. Elgin, 111.; Jas. M. Mohler. Treasurer,
Leeton, Mo.; J. W. Cline, 1323 Bronson Ave., Los Angeles. Calif.

General Educational Board.—D. W. Kurtz, President, McPherson,
Kans.; D. M. Garver, Vice-President, Trotwood, Ohio; J. S. Noff-
singer, Secretary-Treasurer. 358 Sixtieth St., Brooklyn. N. Y.; J. S.
Flory, Bridgewater, Va.; J. W. Lear. 3-135 W. Van Buren Street, Chi-
cago, III. Assistant Secretary for the Board. H. Spenser Minnich, El-
gin, III.

General Christian Workers' Board,— I. V. Fundcrburgh, Chairman,
I-a Verne, Calif.; Eva Lichty Whisler. Vice-Chairman, Millcdgevillc,
111.; W. O. Tannreuther, Secretary-Treasurer, Waterloo. Iowa. Gen-
eral Secretary for the Board, C. H. Shamberger, Elgin, 111.

General Ministerial Board.—W. S. Long, Chairman. 510 Fifth St.,
Altoona, Pa.; D. H, Zigler. Vice-Chairman, Broadway, Va.; S. S. Blough,
Secretary, 328 Central Ave.. Decatur, III.; David Metzler, Nappanec,
Ind.; S. J. Miller, La Verne, Calif.

Temperance and Purity Committee.—H. S. Replogle, Secretary,
Windber, Pa.; J. Carson Miller, Treasurer. Moores Store, Va. .

Peace Committee.—W. J. Swigart, Chairman, Huntingdon, Pa.: J.
M. Henry. Secretary. 337 N. Carolina Ave., S. E„ Washington. D. C;
Jacob Funk. Treasurer, Pomona, Calif. Advisory Member, I. W.
Taylor. Ephrata, Pa.

Homeless Children Committee.—M. R. Brumbaugh, Chairman, Mar-
tinsburg, Pa.; P. S. Thomas. Secretary. Harrisonburg, Va.; E. E.
John. Treasurer. McPherson. Kans. Advisory Member, Geo. C. Carl.
1125 Albina Ave.. Portland, Ore. Advisory Members from Sisters'
Aid Society: Rachel A. Ulery, Timberville. Va.; Ida -M. Winger. North
Manchester, Ind.; Mrs. John L. Kuns, McPherson, Kans.; Jennie Bru-
bakcr. Covina, Calif.

Dress Reform Committee.—E. M. Studebaker. Chairman. McPher-
son Kans.; J. J. John, Vice-Chairman, New Windsor. Md.; Lydia E.
laylor, Secretary-Treasurer, Mt. Morris. III.; Eva Trostle, 3435 Van
"ircn St.. Chicago; Mary Polk Ellenberger, R. D. 1, Skidmore, Mo.
Tract Examining Committee.—J. P. Dickey. Chairman, La Verne,

hSl"-J Edgar Rothrock. Secretary. Holmesville, Ncbr.; E. B. Hoff,

T

J

06 S- Seventeenth Ave.. Maywood, 111.; Jas. M. Moore, Lanark, III.;
r

- T. Myers. Huntingdon, Pa.

u,
Mu«'c Committcc.-Cora M, Stahly, Chairman, Nappanee. Ind.;

vill p Bccr*' Secretary, Elgin, III.; J. B. Miller, Treasurer, Curry-

Conference Program Committee.—W. O. Beckner. Chairman, Mc-
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I

.«H0KiK0T

BOOKS WORTH READING
These long winter evenings make it possible for everyone to

read. A book is a living thing with heart and mind and soul and spirit,

and out from every good book issues forth a stream that cleanses the

lives of all whom it touches.

Anne of Avonlea $1,75
L. M. Montgomery

Anne of Green Gables, 1.75
I.. M. Montgomery

Anne of the Island, 1.75
L, M, Montgomery

Billy Topsail, M. D 1.65
Norman Duncan

The Winning of Barbara Worth, 1.00
Harold B. Wright

Their Yesterdays 1.00
Harold B. Wright

When a Man's a Man 1.00
Harold B. Wright

Corporal Cameron 1.00
Ralph Connor

The Doctor, 1.00
Ralph Connor

The Foreigner 1.00
Ralph Connor

Pen rod 1.00
Booth Tarkington

Seventeen, 1.00
Booth Tarkington

The Harvester, 1.00
Gene Stratton Porter

The Following of the Star, 1.00
Florence Barclay

Pilgrim's Progress 1.00
Johu Banyan

Theodore Roosevelt—100%
American 1.00

W. R. Thayer

Two Ancient Red Cross Tales, . . .60
P. W. Wilson

Glengarry School Days, 1.00
Ralph Connor

The Man from Glengarry 1.00
Ralph Connor

The Mistress of Shenstone, 1.00
Florence Barclay

Freckles 1.00
Gene Stratton Porter

Pollyanna, The Glad Book 1.75
Eleanor Porter

Pollyanna Grows Up, 1.75
Eleanor Porter

Girl of the Limberlost, 1.00
Gene Stratton Porter

Michael O'Halloran 1.00
Gene Stratton Porter

The Man Who Forgot 1.00
James Hay. Jr.

Just David, 1.00
Eleanor Porter

Red Pepper Burns, 1.00
Grace Richmond

Mrs. Red Pepper, 1.00
Grace Ricnrnond

Miss Billy 1.75
Eleanor Porter

Miss Billy's Decision, 1.75
Eleanor Porter

Miss Billy Married 1.75
Eleanor Porter

Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm,
Kate D. Wiggin

Mother
Kathleen Norri

1.00

1.00

1.00New Chronicles of Rebecca, .

.

Kate D. Wiggin

Mother Carey's Chickens, 1.00
Kate D. Wiggin

Pegeen, 1.00
Eleanor H. Brainerd

The Major, .'.- 1.00
Ralph Connor

1.00

The Road to Le Reve, .". 1.50
Brewer Corcoran

The Primrose Ring 1.00
Ruth Sawyer

Round the Corner in Gay St. 1.00
Grace Richmond

Strawberry Acres 1.00
Grace Richmond

The Sky Pilot, 1.00
Ralph Connor

Wings and Fetters 1.00
Florence M. Kingslcy

Joel, a Boy of Galilee 1.50
Annie F. Johnston

Kazan, A Dog Story, 1.00
James O. Curwood

Baree, Son of Kazan l.oo
James O. Curwood

Abraham Lincoln, Boy and Man, 1.00
James Morgan

Theodore Roosevelt, Boy and
Man,

James Morgan

Adventures in Contentment, 1.00
David Grayson

Adventures in Friendship, 1.00
David Grayson

The Friendly Road 1.00
David Grayson

Uncle Tom's Cabin, Illustrated,. . 2.00
Harriet B. Stowe

Georgina of the Rainbows 1.00
Annie F. Johnston

Up from Slavery 1,00
Booker T. Washington

Fisherman's Luck, l.oo
Henry Van Dyke

Ben Hur
] oo

Lew Wallace

Martha By-the-Day 1.00
Julie M. Lippman

Making Over Martha 1.00
Julie M. Lippman

Martha and Cupid 1,00
Julie M. Lippman

The Patrol of the Sun Dance
Trail, 1.00

Ralph Connor

My Pets 1.25
Marshall Saundera

The Shepherd of the Hills, 1.00
Harold B. Wright

That Printer of Udell's, 1.00
Harold B. Wright

The Rosary, 1.00
Florence Barclay

The Courage of Marge O'Doon,. . 1.00
James O. Curwood

The Light in the Clearing, 1.00
Irving Bachcller

Dawn, 1.00
Eleanor Porter

The Witness 1.00
Grace L. H. Luu

The Sky Pilot in No-Man's Land, 1.00
Ralph Connor

Keeping Up with Lizzie 1.00
Irving Bachcller

Sunny Slopes, 1.00
Ethel Hutston

The Voice in the Wilderness, ,

Grace L. H. Lutx
1.00

Red and Black, 1.00
Grace Richmond

Red Pepper's Patients 1.00
Grace Richmond

All prices include postage or express charges. This list may be used as an

order sheet. Send your orders early.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, III.
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ing on the subject, "In Partnership with God." In the evening

he gave his lecture, "The Making of a Man." Our series of meet-

ings. Nov. 27 to Dec. 17, was conducted by Bro. J. A. Robinson, of

Pleasant Hill. He preached twenty-two very forceful and inspiring

sermons. The weather conditions were fine and the interest

throughout the best the church has ever known. Thirty-three were

baptized, one awaits the rite; one was reclaimed and two were

received by letter from other denominations. Dec. 3 and 4 we had

the pleasure of having with us Sister Eva Trostle. of Chicago.

Saturday afternoon she held a mothers' meeting. During the Sun-

day-school hour she gave her address on the Simple Life. In the

afternoon she held a girls* meeting, and in the evening a parents'

meeting in the basement, while Bro. Robinson spoke to the young

people in the main audience room on "The Value of Youth." Dee.

17 wc met in council, with Eld. Chas. Flory as moderator. Two letters

were received. Sunday-school and church officers were elected,

with Bro Chas. Flory, elder; Bro. John Eikenberry, Sunday-school

superintendent, Sister Fern Cassel, president of Christian Workers;

Bro. Henry Ballingcr, clerk; Sister Martha Smith, "Messenger"

agent; the writer, correspondent.—Mrs. H. R. Hoover, Bradford,

Ohio, Dec. 27.

Red River.—Dec 11 officers were elected for the coming year:

Bro. Chas. Driver, trustee; Bro. Neal Krcider, superintendent; Sis-

ter Forest Coatc. Christian Workers' president; Sister Iva Root,

correspondent. On Christmas morning Bro. Forest Groff. of Col-

fax, Ind., brought us an inspiring message —Fannie Smith, Bradford,

Ohio, Dec. 26.

Ru9hcre*k church met in council at the Bremen house Dec. 22.

with our pastor, Bro. R. R. Hatton, presiding. Bro. Percy T.

Beery was reelected church clerk; Bro. Chas. Stoner. trustee;

Sister Naomi Hatton, "Messenger" agent and correspondent; also

Sunday-school superintendent. The Sunday-school gave a program

on Christmas morning.—Mrs. Levi Stoner, Bremen, Ohio. Dec, 26.

Toledo (First Church).—We met 'in regular council Dec. 7, with

our elder. Bro. E. E. Eshelman. presiding. Church officers were

elected for the coming year: Elder, Bro. J. L. Guthrie; clerk,

Sister Cunnington; Sunday-school superintendent, Bro. Hurley Mc-

Kimmy; Christian Workers* president, Bro, Dale Kaser; cradle roll

superintendent, Sister Cunnington. Brother and Sister Cunning-

ton were called to the ministry and duly installed by Eld. E. E.

Eshelman. Two letters were granted. The Spirit of Christ was
manifested throughout the meeting. We are much encouraged in

our work at this place—Erma Kaser, 1216 Nevada street, Toledo.

Ohio. Dec. 21.

OKLAHOMA
Hollow.—Our series of meetings was conducted by Bro. Ralph W.

Qiiakenbush, of Fredonia, Kans., Dec. A to 18. Bro. Quakenbush

preached sixteen strong, spiritual sermons. While there were no

confessions, wc know that the efforts of our brother were not in

vain. Good seed was sown in the hearts of the people. Bro. Quaken-

bush visited in the homes of tho community, which was much en-

joyed. Brother and Sister R. D. Winger, of McPherson, visited our

church Dec. 8 and 9. Bro. Winger delivered two splendid lectures on

Religious Education. Eld. G. W. Holmes filled his usual appoint-

ment on Sunday with two inspiring sermons. Sunday morning his

subject was " The Great Gift."—Zada Loshbaugh, Hollow, Okla.,

Dec. 27.

OREGON
Ashland.—Yesterday evening the members of the Ashland church

held their yearly council. Our pastor, Bro. Hiram Smith, pre-

sided. The chairmen of all the committees of the church gave
their annual reports. The reports were all encouraging. Our
Sunday-school gave a good account of itself. There has been a

large increase in attendance and in collection. Sister Getsy was re-

elected superintendent and treasurer. Bro. M. C. Liningcr was
elected elder in charge, and Sister Russcl was elected president

of the Christian Workers. The writer was elected corresponding

secretary and solicitor for the " Messenger."—Mark Brower, Ash-
land, Oregon, Dec. 18.

PENNSYLVANIA
Back Creek.—Bro. John Graham, of Bethany Bible School, began

a scries of meetings at the Brandt church Dec. 4. He labored ear-

nestly and preached the Word with power for two weeks. One stood

for Christ.—Pearl Hcckman, Williamson, Pa., Dec. 27.

Chambersburg.—Dec. 18 we reorganized our Sunday-school and re-

elected Bro. G. A. W. Stouffcr superintendent. Christmas morn-
ing we had a very interesting service, with beautiful singing and reci-

tations by the children. Our Sunday-school is progressing in a very

encouraging way. Bro. A. E. Forney made the closing address.

Christmas evening we reorganized the Christian Workers' Society,

with Bro. Blain Bear, president. We also decided to start a junior st-

alely. After the business session, the writer preached a Christmas
sermon.—Peter S. Lehman, Chambersburg, Pa., Dec. 26.

Indian Creek church met in council Dec. 3, with Eld. Jas. B.

Shisler presiding. Sunday-school officers were elected for the year;

also a church trustee for a term of five years. Two letters were
received and three were granted. The missionary solicitors report-

ed contributions, amounting to $119, for the Home Mission Fund.
Our church treasurer also gave a favorable report of the church
finances. We also decided to purchase fifty ccpies of the Brethren
Hymnal, to supply the increasing demand. We enjoyed a very in-

teresting Bible Institute Dec. 10 and 11, by Brethren Beyer and
Hoffer, members of the faculty of Elizabethtown College. Our
Sunday-school lifted an offering of $88 for the benefit of Russian
relief. The church also lifted a Thanksgiving offering of $100 for

the Emergency Fund.—Mathias P. Landis, Vernfield, Pa., Dec. 27.

Lewi atown church met in council Dec. 14, for the purpose of elect-

ing officers. Bro. Heisey was elected presiding elder; Bro. T. W.
Fclson, Sunday-school superintendent; Sister Sara Moist, presi-

dent of the Christian Workers' Society. It was decided to invite
the District to hold the Ministerial and Sunday-school Convention
at this church next August. A call for a donation, to be given to
a poor family, was responded to quite generously. Our pastor. Bro.
Heisey, is giving a series of interesting sermons on the Book of
Ruth, in the Sunday morning service, and delivers convicting evan-
gelistic sermons in the evening. Eight have united with the church
since our last report. One of our number, Sister Sadie Howe,
who has been faithful in the service for many years, was laid to
rest Dee. 11.—Flo M. Spanogle, Lcwistown, Pa., Dec. 20.

Lost Creek.—Dec. 18 we closed an interesting two weeks' scries
of meetings in the Richfield church. The weather conditions being
favorable, the attendance and interest were good. Our member-
ship at this place not being so large, the audience was composed
largely of people of other denominations, which gave much inspira-
tion to the meetings. This is a small town, with six churches of
different faith, which makes it a diffcult place in which to work.
Even though there were no accessions, wc feel spiritually edified.
The past year gives evidence of progress in the work here. During
the past six years we have been adding yearly to the church by
baptism—some years as many as thirty. It has been the custom to

MCPHERSON COLLEGE
ANNOUNCEMENT

Enrollment for the Second Semester Jan. 23rd, 24th

Courses offered in the Liberal and Fine Arts, Commercial and Bible.

Special Bible Institute from Jan. 22nd to 29th.

A Short Term Course in Religious Education During the Two Weeks Following the
Bible Institute.

" The Hope of the Church lies entirely within the Christian training and education of our

young people."

Write for further information and Catalogue

McPherson College, McPherson, Kansas

have a revival meeting yearly at each of the four houses in the

congregation. On Thanksgiving and also on Christmas we met in the

Good Will house for special service. Following the interesting

Sunday-school hour, Dec. 25, we had the privilege of speaking to a

large and interested audience on the subject, " What Meaneth the

Christ to Me?" Nov. 20 Bro. E. G. Erbaugh, of Bethany Bible

School, gave us two interesting talks, presenting the work as well

as the future need of Bethany. Nov. 27 Bro. T. P. Dick, of Carlisle,

Pa., was with us in the interest of home mission work.—J. E. Row-

land, Bunkertown, Pa., Dec. 25.

Mechanicsburg Sunday-school met Dec. 4 for reorganization. Of-

ficers were elected with Geo. H. Arbegast, stipperintcndent. The
school has passed a very successful year, but we arc looking forward

to the year 1922, with the hope that it will far surpass 1921 both in

numbers and spirituality.—Sarah M. Mohler, Mechanicsburg, Pa.,

Dec. 27.

Myerstown.—Oct. 23 Bro. Wm. R. Dubble, of Heidelberg, preached

a missionary sermon at the Myerstown house. An offering was
lifted for world-wide m.ssions. Nov. 24 a joint Thanksgiving service

was held by the Heidelberg and Myerstown congregations in the

Myerstown house. Brethren W. B. Fasnacht and S. R. Zug gave a

message on Col. 3: 15. The offering was for the Emergency Fund.

Dec. 3 our church met in council, with Eld. John Herr presiding.

Two certificates were granted and one was received. Church, Sun-

day-school and Christian Workers' officers, Sunday-school teach-

ers and members on several committees were appointed.

It was decided to add thirty feet to the rear of the Myers-
town house. The deacons and the trustees of the house were ap-

pointed as a building committee. Members of the Elizabethtown

College faculty arc expected to hold a week-end Bible Institute—

the date to be arranged. Bro. H. Vernon Slawter, of Pottstown, is

expected to begin a series of meetings at the Myerstown house in

the early part of March.—Alice B. Roycr, Myerstown, Pa., Dec. 19.

Rummel-Our pastor, Bro. A. J. Bceghly, held a week's scries of

meetings recently, when four were added to our church by bap-

tism. The Sunday-school is about to close a very successful year.

Our attendance is around 200. Dec. 13 a business meeting was
held, when the officers for 1922 were elected: Bro. A. J. Beeghly,

elder; Bro. Henry Helman, secretary; Bro. Elmer Knavel, Sunday-

school superintendent.—Mrs. Warren Hoover, Windber. Pa., Dec. 22.

VIRGINIA
Green Hill.—Since our last report two more have been received,

by baptism. Feeling the need of more helpers to care for our work
here, we held an election for deacons at our council of Dec. 10.

The following brethren were elected and installed: I. S. Austin,

E. E. Tate, F. W. Garrett. At this meeting we also elected church
officers. We had no change in officers, excepting the undersigned
being mode church correspondent.—Mrs. L. N. Kinzie, Salem, Va.,

Dec. 20.

Sangervillo church met in council Dec. 2, with Eld. A. L. Miller

presiding. Our Sunday-school superintendents for the coming year

arc: Sangerville, C. A. Click and J. S. Wine; Branch, A. S. Driver

and W. S. Miller; Emmanuel. J. S. Kiracofc, and J. W. Michael. One
has been received by baptism since our last report. On Thanks-
giving Day a joint program of our three Sunday-schools was given
at the Branch house. Dec. 11 the Mission Band from Bridgewater
College, gave us a program, which was very much enjoyed.—Meda
G. Argenbright, Bridgewater, Va., Dec. 21.

WASHINGTON
First Spokane.—Eld. W. H. Tigner, of Gray, W.ash., began a ser-

ies of meetings Nov. £7 and continued for three weeks, preaching
the Word with much power and great earnestness. He also did much
personal work, going from house to house, in company with our
pastor, Eld. Ervin Weaver. Dec. 11 eight were received by bap-
tism. Dec. 18 five more, having made the good confession, were
baptized; two await the rite. For the benefit of those uniting with
the church, the meetings closed with a love feast Dec. 18, when
forty were present. Dec. 19 wc convened in council. Officers for
the ensuing year were elected: Bro. Truman D. Aschqnbrenner,
Sunday-school superintendent; Sister Alice Chester, president of

Christian Workers; Bro. Royal Force, church clerk; Sister Ervin
Weaver, correspondent; Bro. Ervin Weaver, elder. Seven were
added to the church by letter. Early in the season one was re-

stored, making in all twenty-one for this year in full fellowship.

The average attendance at our Sunday-school was fifty, and the
collection, $2.50. This church has much to rejoice over, when we
look back over the year. A committee of five, including the Home
Mission Board, was appointed to arrange for the District Meeting.
—Geo. D. Aschenbrenner, Spokane. Wash., Dec. 21.

North Spokane church met in council Dec. 17, with Eld. Tigner
presiding. Three letters were received and three were granted.
All officers for the coming year were elected: Elder, W. H. Tigner;
clerk, and Sunday-school superintendent, A. A. Dull; Christian
Workers' president, Esther Hancock; " Messenger " agent, the
writer. Our Sunday-school attendance shows an increase of fifty

per cent over last year. We hope to have a scries of meetings and
love feast soon after we get into our new building.—Mrs. A. A.
Dull. Spokane. Wash., Dec. 21.

Richland Valley church met in council Dec. 8, with Eld. Ezra
Whisler in charge. The following officers were elected: Bro. Geo.
Thompson, trustee; Bro. Ezra Whisler, elder; Sister Mabel Whisler.
church clerk; Sister Grace Meor, "Messenger" agent; Sister Bculah
Stanly, correspondent; Bro. Marion Stanly, Sunday-school superin-
tendent. Wc decided to hold a series of meetings some time in

February, in charge of our home ministry—Brethren J. A. Eby
and Ezra Whisler.-Mrs. Vina Rcnch, Swofford, Wash., Dec. 24.

Wcnatchee City.—Our young people gave an excellent Thanksgiv-
ing program at the Christian Workers' hour. Wc took an offering
of $139, half of which we sent to the Emergency Fund, and the
other half will be applied on home missionary work. Our Chris-
tian Workers* Society recently sent $100 to Sister Martha Shick
in China. Our Sunday-school has also been active in the various
departments and classes. The Primary Department sent four
four-pound boxes of Christmas gifts to an India mission, accom-
panied by $24, to be used as desired. The young people's class also
sent gifts to Sister Martha Shick. Christmas night an offering will
be taken for the Armenians. We are also cooperating with the
various churches and organizations of the city, to relieve the needy
at home—Mrs. C. R. Weiraer, Wenatchee, Wash., Dec. 20.
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Scripture Text

Calendar for 1922
Users of this calendar for the past few years

will want it again. Here is the opportunity for

Sunday-school Classes, Sisters' Aid Societies or

others to encourage the reading of a daily verse

of Scripture and at the same time provide funds

for the use of the society. The calendar is

printed in colors throughout.

Price single copy 35c; 5 copies $1.65;

12 copies $3.75

Write for special terms to agents.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, 111.

NOTICE
Has your renewal for the Gospel

Messenger been sent to us? Renew
now and avoid missing a number.

WEST VIRGINIA
Bethany (Antioch house).—Bro. Emra T. Fike began a series of

meetings at this place Dec. 4 and preached nine strong evangelistic

sermons. Each evening before the sermon he gave an illustrated

song or talk to the young people and many evenings both. These

were enjoyed by the older people as well. Bro. Fike labored ear-

nestly while here. Five made the good confession. Three were bap-

tized Dec. 18 and two await the rite. The members were greatly

strengthened and wc hope that others will yet make the full sur-

render.—A. C. Auvil, Thornton, W. Va., Dec. 20,

WISCONSIN
White Rapids congregation met in council Dec. 15, with Bro. O. L.

Harley presiding. Church and Sunday-school officers were elected

for the coming year: Bro. L. M. Bontrager, church trustee and
Sunday-school superintendent; Bro. Geo. Keim, clerk; Sister O. L.

Harley, " Messenger " agent and correspondent. A program was
rendered Christmas night to a full house. Bro. Clement Bontrager,

of Bethany Bible School, spent his Christmas vacation here and
preached for us Dec 26 and 27, which was much appreciated. His
subjects were, " Playing With Sin," and " World Peace." The
meetings were both spiritual and uplifting.—Mrs. Geo. Keim, Am-
berg, Wis., Dec. 27.

Worden church met in council Dec. 17, with Bro. Rarick presid-

ing. A ministerial board was elected, composed of the following:
Luther Welch, W. O. Henderson and Ernie Holderman. Bro. W. O.
Henderson was reelected church trustee and clerk; Sister Myra
Cripe, Sunday-school superintendent; Sister Elsie Reppcrt, Chris-
tian Workers' president; the writer, church correspondent and
" Messenger " agent.—Mrs. Marvin Kensingcr, Stanley, Wis.,

Dec. 21.
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EDITORIAL,...

Building the Temple of God
1. The Foundation

What, shall the church work at this year ? Asa
tentative suggestion what do you think of the proj-
ect indicated in our caption ?

The idea is not original with the editorial depart-
ment of the Gospel Messenger. We got our cue
from a remark of the great Apostle to the Gentiles,

found in the closing sentence of the second chapter
of his letter to the Ephesians. The sentence runs
through four verses and the last verse is :

" In whom
ye also are builded together for a habitation of God
m the Spirit.',' And the last but one is much like it:

" In whom each several building fitly framed together
groweth into a holy temple in the Lord."

There's the temple idea you see. And how finely

put It is! Every phrase is packed with meaning,
rich and dear. Makes you want to pitch right in,

planing door-frames, nailing lath or something.

A strong argument, in favor of immediate and vig-
orous action, is the fact that the foundation is already
in, squared, plumbed and settled, ready for the super-
structure. With that part of the building we have
nothing at all to do, except to appropriate it and to
build on it. " For other foundation can no man lay
than that which is laid, which is Jesus Christ."

You noticed the " whom," no doubt, in the verses
quoted above. Did your curiosity lead you to look
up the context and get the antecedent? But you
knew without looking. You remembered, or if not,
you knew by instinct, anyway. There is but one
possible antecedent for a " whom " like that.

^
But possibly your critical eye noticed that it says

•>• whom " instead of " on whom," and your obser-
vation is that temples are built on foundations rather
than in them. That does seem a little strange, but
there is at least this ground for comfort: In the
earlier part of that same sentence, Paul had said that
his Ephesian readers were " built upon the foundation
of the apostles and prophets, Christ Jesus himself
being the chief corner stone." Having said that,
did he then go on to think of Christ as not the foun-
dation corner stone alone, but also the cement qr
mortar in which they, the stones of the superstructure,

had been laid? Or had the figure partly dropped
out of consciousness and was he thinking then of
the reality for which the figure stood, that mystical
union of the believer with Christ, that inter-penetra-
tion of the human spirit and the .divine, which is
better expressed by " in " than " on "

? Somewhat
as Peter, in the fifth verse of the second chapter of
his first letter, using the same general thought and
the same figure of " a spiritual house," suddenly drops
the figure and in the very next clause, calls the "

liv-
ing stones" of this house "a holy priesthood to
offer up spiritual sacrifices." Aaid Peter, by the
way, in the clause corresponding to Paul's "

in whom "

said neither " in " nor " on " but " unto whom com-
ing."

The fact is that the Scripture writers were much
more anxious about getting the truth into the hearts
of their readers than about fitting it into the arbitrary
molds of the technical rhetorician. So don't worry
about this, please. If you should wake up in the
middle of the night and find that "in" bothering
you, just turn right over and forget it. But not until
after you have breathed out a prayer into the dark-
ened stillness that God would make you a " living
stone " in his temple, built " on " and " in " and " into

"

Christ, whether you ever get Paul's metaphors prop-
erly pigeonholed or not.

God, through his church, is building himself a
temple in this world, and the foundation of it is

Jesus Christ. That is the one thing we are trying to
say. And there is a very deep and sweet sense of
satisfaction in saying it at this time when great world
events and the conscience of the average man are
uniting with the voices of church leaders to compel
recognition of this most important truth. There are
more people in the world today than ever before, out-
side of those whose professional business it is to
say such things, who are saying either in their own
hearts, or in the hearing of their fellows, that Jesus
Christ is the only answer to every -question that in-
volves the well-being of mankind. More statesmen,
more business men, more laboring men, more leaders
in every walk of life, and more of the common folk
who follow, are questioning whether Christ is not
the Chief Cornerstone of every useful institution.

All of which is rather nice and fine. It sounds
well. But what does it really mean ? Is it anything
but a lot of pious phrasing? When you take the met-
aphor and the poetry and the pretty sentiment all out
of it, what does it mean to build on Christ?

Just look at them. Then look back at their con-
nection with " this cause " and then a little farther
back to see clearly what the " cause " was. And if
you once get the idea-if the idea gets you, rather-
you can never be the same man that you were be-
fore.

The " How " of Moral Disarmament
Speaking of disarmament, we should like to second

the motion made by the man who says that moral dis-
armament is the kind we need most. And in doing
so we need not disparage in the least the efforts made
in behalf of physical disarmament. In fact as al-
ready pointed out in these columns, the greatest ad-
vantage in the last-named kind is in the encourage-
ment it gives to the other kind.

' As the nations learn to lay down their arms, they
will find it easier to lay down also their suspicions and
fears and evil surmisings. Men who don't carry re-
volvers find it easier to trust the good intentions of
other men than those who do. So will nations.

But it is well to keep us reminded that moral dis-
armament is the supreme need for both nations and
individuals. The cultivation of confidence and good
will is the highway to brotherhood and peace in all the
relations "of life.

But right here we come upon one of the strangest
things in human experience. Sensible people—sen-
sible, that is, in most matters—want to know how it is

possible to replace distrust and suspicion of others
with confidence and good will. How can you banish
the fear of what others will do to you—other people
and other nations?

Shall we disclose the great secret? Shall we tell
these benighted light-seekers how the thing is done?
It is the same way that you learn to swim By prac-
tice. That's all.

The way to disarm is to disarm, morally as well as
physically. If it goes against the grain a little at
first, do it anyhow. And just keep up the practice.
It soon gets easy.

If the Idea Gets You
You have read the third chapter of Ephesians

many times, no doubt, but did you ever try, in your
imagination, to finish that unfinished sentence with
which Paul begins it? " For this cause I Paul," he
says, and then the construction is broken off by his

reference to his imprisonment, and he . follows out
the suggestions of that thought without supplying any
predicate for " I Paul." What was he going to say?
Was it that wonderful thing he did say in the sentence
beginning with verse fourteen, where he repeats the
phra-se, " For this cause " ? Did he there resume the
thought with which he had begun?

But what was " this ' cause " ? Was it anything
but the building of that temple he had just referred
to in the closing words of chapter two? Was he going
to say—what he finally did say—that for the cause of
helping to get that temple built he was praying that
God would grant his readers all those wonderful
blessings named in verses sixteen to nineteen?

The Meeting of General Mission Board
Last week the members, of the Mission Board met

in their quarterly meeting and, as usual, had much
business before them for consideration. Quite a
number of brethren were present, in addition to the
members of the Board, to listen to the deliberations
of their long sessions. The president was not present,
on account of the serious illness of his good wife
this being his only absence in twenty years, except
once, when on a trip abroad. Bro. Otho Winger, the

vice-president, conducted the deliberations through-
out, to the profit of all.

More and more the foreign field is demanding
workers of strength and ability. To adapt one's self,

in temperament and custom; to meet the leaders of
different governments; to train the natives in faith-

fulness and efficiency ; to secure a language and knowl-
edge of the peculiar traditions of age-long supersti-

tion, and yet patiently and enthusiastically give the
truth and Gospel to all, requires folks of much natural

ability and conviction, as well as training. This ques-
tion of preparation and selection of missionaries had
been in the hands of a committee, who gave a good
report. It was discussed at length and adopted.

Financial conditions brought many calls of every
kind for help. These were carefully considered, and
an effort to do the best possible with the means in

hand, led to making grants to several urgent needs,

though amounts asked for could not be given. Since

(Continued on Page 20)
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Let the Nations Be Friends

Lord God, the Friend of all mankind.

The smoke of battle makes men blind.

We can but grope in dim dismay,

Till clouds of war dust clear away.

Bring us -to where thy splendor streams,

Fulfill in us thy prophets' dreams.

Let friendly flags be far unfurled,

Be hushed the quarrel of the world.

God's leaders can no more afford

The pagan swagger /ith the sword.

War attitudes but anger men,

And makes them burn to fight again.

Gaunt hunger, death, and sorrows cry,

And lift pale hands against the sky.

Why burden more this labored breath?

Men have no time to play with death.

God knows we have enough to do,

To heal the world and build it new.

If cursing hate is burning yet,

If men there be, who can't forget,

Then let love's flame be hotter still,

Till they shall burn away the ill;

Let taunts and threats and boasting cease,

Let all the nations come to peace.

By love and truth must men grow great,

And live to put wars out of date.

Let armaments dissolve with rust,

And let mad sabers waste in dust.

White hands of peace in this new day

Must wash the stains of war away.

—Charles Coke Woods in the New York Christian Ad-

vocate. *-+-*

The Minister as a Pastor

BY D. P. HOOVER

In Three Parts.—Part One, Trie Advantage! of Pastoral

Visitation

The life of a minister has many sides, but his con-

cern should be to do all in his power, by divine aid,

to have the greatest influence for good over his people

and the advancement of God's Kingdom.

Pastoral visiting is neither a thing entirely by itself

nor an end in itself. It is only one of the ways of en-

tering
-
into pastoral intercourse, and pastoral inter-

course is only one of many ways of exercising pas-

toral influence. Visiting is often distasteful and weari-

some work. The minister needs to be constantly ask-

ing himself: " Am I succeeding in my efforts to have

close pastoral intercourse with my congregation, and

to exercise influence over them?"

The advantages of pastoral intercourse are spelled

in one word, and that word is influence. Pastoral

intercourse is a spiritual power.

It influences the members of the church. Pastoral

visiting is a practical " manifestation of the truth

commending ourselves to every man's conscience in

the sight of God" (2 Cor. 4: 2). Without it our

ministry must be one-sided, and our influence will

never attain its full strength and power. The special

message sent to Archippus by Paul may also apply

here :
" Take heed to the ministry which thou hast

received in the Lord, that thou fulfill it " (Col. 4: 17).

We emphasize the value of pastoral intercourse, be-

cause it is not wholesome that a church be trained to

listen to preaching as though that were the principal

tiling. A church which is mainly a preaching station,

becomes indolent, critical, and niggardly, thinking

chiefly of its rights and too little of its obligations.

Pastoral visitation has great compensation for the

minister himself. The experiences which he meets

will fill him with material for counsel and instruction

from the Scriptures. The pitiable depression, into

which the minister falls, at times, when he fancies

that his labors are in vain, will be partially counter-

acted if he learns to keep his heart tender and alert

by the throb of other men's sorrows. Andrew Fuller
' once said :

" I long to visit my congregation that I

may know more of their spiritual concerns and be

able to preach to their cases." We have heard it said

that some are pastors and some are preachers, but,

brethren, we need to be both, if we are to meet with

the success which God has meant us to have. The

preacher needs to be a pastor in order to preach, but

it is no less true that he needs to be a preacher. The

secret of a pastor's success lies in his ability to main-

tain his position as a good preacher of the Gospel.

This gives him the respect of the people and endues

him with a certain dignity in popular esteem which

he can not afford to be without. It is true that a

minister rarely possesses, in equal proportion, preach-

ing power and pastoral skill, but the prominence of

one of the qualities nowise atones for the absence

of the other.

Pastoral intercourse is a social as well as a spiritual

power. It is this because the individual church is a

social body—a family over which the minister is placed

as a spiritual leader.

We need to train ourselves to a quick recollection

of faces—a ready remembrance of names, and to as-

sociate certain places, incidents and events with cer-

tain persons. It is not always an easy matter to recog-

nize, during the week, some who have been at services

on Sunday. A change in clothing makes quite a

change in the appearance of some folks, and it is

very difficult, at times, to recognize them.

The minister needs also to interest himself in the

pursuits and tastes of his people. Generally the most

interesting tiring, to a parishioner, is the thing which

he does for a livelihood. Get, therefore, his point of

view and share with him, so far as is possible, his

interest. Certain of your members may be interested

in art or science. You will win them if you can teach

them something along these lines. The mother is

usually most interested in her home and children. Be

interested in them with her. In a word, take a per-

sonal interest in everybody. To each human being on

this globe, nobody is quite so important as himself.

This is not vanity or self-conceit—it is instinct. We
need to recognize this fact.

Pastoral intercourse is prudential power as well. It

is not mercenary or mean to desire to retain your

hearers by every legitimate method. Professional

men look after their clients and patients, and the mer-

chant does all in his power to retain his customers.

We recognize that this is proper and right. Prudence

has its proper place in ministerial work. A congrega-

tion must be had and held, and this can best be ac-

complished through pastoral visitation, for, as Mat-

thew Henry has said :
" A house-going parson makes

a church-going people."

Pastoral visitation is a power only second to the

pulpit itself—a spiritual power by which the pastor

lifts the people nearer to God and heaven—a social

power, by which he shares with them the mutual

woes and joys of life, and a prudential power, by

which he gains and retains the affections of his people.

Johnstown, Pa.

Snapshots of Paul the Apostle

Have you ever tried to imagine Paul at work as

a missionary? Think of him in company with two or

three younger men, walking into a provincial town

some afternoon. The first thing they do is to look

the town over and to secure lodging. On the Sabbath

they go to the synagogue. As usual, the leader reads

a passage from the law, or the prophets, or the psalms,

and then asks if some one has any words of exhorta-

tion to give. This is Paul's opportunity. Arising,

he politely addresses the leader, takes up the story

where the reading left off, and from it traces the

course of Jewish history to Christ. He proves that

the Christ of history is the Messiah who came in the

fulfillment of prophecy.

As he waxes eloquent in his theme, all eyes and

ears are riveted upon him. It is soon recognized

that this is no ordinary man. He speaks in eloquent

phrase, his language evincing the culture of a learned

rabbi. His eloquence is charming, his logic convinc-

ing. The audience hangs upon his words. He drives

the arrows of conviction into the hearts of his hearers.

They respond to his appeal and accept the Christ he

preaches as the Messiah which was to come.

The next Sabbath he speaks again, by invitation,

and the whole town comes out to hear him. Again he

captivates his audience. Although certain Jews op-

pose him and try to break up the meeting, there are

more conversions. The believers are instructed and

strengthened and exhorted to faithfulness. Then, lest

persecution of the missionaries should interfere with

the growth of the seed sown, Paul and his companions

pass on to the next town. .

Here they again resort to the synagogue. Former

experiences are repeated. A great number, both of

Jews and Greeks, believe. ' In spite of persistent op-

position, Paul continues preaching a long time. Men

and women accept the Messiah. The whole town is

aroused, and the name of the Lord Jesus is exalted.

Then the missionaries leave just in time to escape the

violence of the mob.

At the next city Paul performs a miracle, and the

superstitious people wish to worship him as a god.

He has scarcely dissuaded them from doing so, when

the rabble, that has been dogging his steps, incite them

to mob violence. Instead of worshiping him, they now

take up stones to kill him. In fact, they leave him on

the field for dead, but he revives, goes on to another

field of labor, and continues to preach.

Here a similar experience is recorded. The Word

is preached with power and many disciples are made.

The name of Christ is magnified, and the spirit of

divine grace takes hold upon the lives of men.

But Paul would not leave the new converts without

care. Before leaving the field, he organizes the be-

lievers into congregations, appoints elders in every

city, instructs the disciples, and exhorts them to dili-

gence and obedience. Commending them to the grace

of God, he passes on to other tasks in other fields.

Is this enough to get a snapshot of Paul as a

BY JNO. S. ELORY

I. As a Missionary

Paul was the first great Christian missionary. It

is no discredit to Peter, John, Stephen, Barnabas,

and the rest, to say this. But after eighteen hundred

years of missionary enterprise, he still remains the

greatest. And it is no discredit to Judson, Martin,

Carey, and our own faithful workers, to say this.

Important as has been the work of all these, it grows

pale by the side of Paul's achievements.

From the time when the Holy Spirit chose him and

Barnabas from the Antioch church, to carry the tid-

ings of salvation to the Gentile world, his life was

given wholly to the work to which he had been called.

There was nothing half-hearted about Paul. What-

ever he did, he did with his might.

The first missionary journey was organized with

Barnabas as leader and Paul in second place. But

the missionaries had not gotten off the island of

Cyprus until Paul was the recognized leader of the

enterprise, to which arrangement Barnabas gracefully

submitted. His intrepid spirit, his masterful personal-

ity, his unbounded energy made him the natural leader

of any enterprise in which he was engaged.

missionary? Nothing daunted him. Nothing could

blunt the edge of his fiery zeal. Opposition only in-

cited him to greater effort. Having espoused the

cause of the Lord Jesus, he would be his ambassador

and advocate before the whole world.

Brother, missionary and minister, how does your

zeal look by the side of Paul.'s? How does your ac-

tivity measure up with his? How does your faith

compare? Can you say with him: "This one thing

I do " ? Are you, like Paul, " all things to all men,

so that by all means you can save some " ?

Bridgewater, Va.

The Minister as a Man
BY H. M. BRUBAKER

The qualifications of the minister are many. He

must be " all things to all men." As one of the para-

mount characteristics, he must be a man. Let him

be the most gifted pulpit orator, a splendid organizer,

a good mixer, and a winner of friends, if he does not

prove himself a man, he fails.

If, perchance, the minister owes one of his parish-

ioners a small sum, and neglects to pay, his influence

is sadly crippled. If the one thus wronged be not a
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member of the " body of Christ," this neglect is little

less than a crime. Many ministers lose their influence

by overlooking these seemingly trivial matters.

We do not believe it takes more to save a preacher

than it does to save others, but he is watched more

closely and so must guard himself the more carefully.

Every minister should strive to pay his bills promptly.

Sometimes the church may well shoulder a part of the

blame for not allowing the minister sufficient remu-

neration, whereby he might meet his obligations

promptly. Some advocate that the minister be kept

out of financial dealings. They think that money will

spoil him. It may, but which is worse—to entangle

himself with a few acres of land, involving a small in-

vestment, or to lie awake nights, conscious that he

can not meet his obligations?

Again, the minister must be man enough to rectify

mistakes. Any one can make mistakes, but it takes

a man to correct .them. The minister must be large

enough humbly to apologize when in the wrong.

Sometimes we weaken the cause by being too stiff

to stoop to an apology.

Furthermore, the minister must be one who is able

to maintain his position among the men with whom

he associates. He must not insist upon obstinately

pushing forward his pet theories, but kindly, yet firm-

ly, stand for the right. Uprightness of life and self-

control are more fully the marks of a man than heated

argument.

Have we not a right to demand of the minister to

be manly in the interpretation of the great truths of

God? You say: "Let him ride his hobby at home,

but not trot it out before his congregation every

Sunday," and we agree with you. A man should be

broad enough not to emphasize one truth to the

neglect of others. He looks at truth through the eyes

of others and through those of his God, as well as his

'

own.

The minister must also be one who is not afraid of

hard work. The Greeks have this proverb: "There

is a street in hell, paved with the skulls of lazy min-

isters." We may think this an overdrawn figure,

but laziness is inexcusable in the Lord's standard-

bearers. No one has time quite so much in his own

control as the. minister. He can work as hard as he

will, or loaf on the job.

Let us demand of the minister that he be a man,

physically, intellectually and, above all, spiritually!

Let the minister remember that he is God's am-

bassador !

It was our privilege, recently, to become acquainted

with a man who was a prizefighter—having carried

off the medals of the heavy-weight A. E. F. He is

now a Christian, and a member of the Church of the

Brethren. He was offered several thousand dollars

to meet Dempsey, but was man enough to answer:

" If you make it a million, I will not come, for I

have found something better." That which we ad-

mired most about this man was not his fine physique

—much as we admired that—nor his splendid mental

qualifications, which were exceptional, considering his

opportunities, but his manly Christian attitude in com-

bating evil and advocating the ideals of the Christ.

This prayer arose from our heart :
" God grant all

Christian people, and especially the ministry, the same

manly qualities."

Meridian, Idaho.
»

Lip Service and Heart Failure

BY EZRA FLORY

" This people honoreth me with their lips, but their

heart is far away from me," were the words of the

Savior to a class of people whom he characterized as

" vain is their worship of me, for the doctrines they

teach are but human precepts." Moffatt, in his splen-

did translation, says of these same people: "They

talk but they do not act" (Matt. 23: 3). We are

persuaded that they have a posterity living today.

Some people seem so zealous in talk, that little more is

done than to argue theology, church rules, and the

personalities of the new preacher. The test of religion

>s in what it accomplishes. The world is in need of a

theology that has hands and feet. We have too much

L

of the type which came to be impressed upon the soul

of a minister's son, who, when told by his father to

do a certain task, replied :
" Father, do you mean it or

are you preaching?" Even children are keen to dis-

cern what is sincere and what is not genuine in life.

The great psychologist, William James, said: "The
will is trained in action," and Thomas Carlyle de-

clared that " doubt of any kind can not be removed

except by action." Jesus said: "He that willeth to

do his will, shall know of the teaching." James ad-

monished the brethren to be doers of the Word and

not bearers only. And he again declares that to

knoiv to do good and to do it not, is sin. Luke

opens the Book of Acts with the significant state-

ment :
" The things that Jesus began both to do and

TEACH."

In fact, we are all fully aware of the effect of ex-

pression in character building. No educational system

is now thought complete without ample provision for

expression. Our Sunday-school curriculum is being

thus provided. This is as it should be. Expression

also enlarges the capacity for impression.* Expression

and impressioyi are reciprocal. I heard of a mechanic,

who attempted to teach his son the blacksmith trade

by having his son sit near, and to observe the father

for six months. At the end of that period the son did

not know how long to keep the knife in the forge,

nor when to return it to the flame. One lad took

swimming by correspondence. He knew all the

strokes and had a diploma, but when he entered the

water he went to the bottom. The laws of religious

growth are not unlike many other laws that God

has fixed, and it is our duty to find and follow these

laws.

Jesus declared :
" It is not every one who says:

' Lord, Lord 1
' who will enter the kingdom of heaven,

but he who does the will of my .Father in heaven."

Again he declared that in the last day many will say :

' Lord, Lord ..." But the final word will be

:

" I never knew you ; depart."

In order that men may not take the sermon on the

fundamentals of the Kingdom of Heaven as mere talk,

the Master gave a beautiful parable of two houses

—

one built on sand and the other on the rock. The-

doer builds on rock, against which no flood of dis-

aster shall triumph.

Jesus himself was not exempt from this law. After

speaking, in Matt. 5 to 7, the words that astonished

the crowds, he turned to the performance of deeds

upon the people as told in two more chapters. At

the close of such a service, his great heart overflowed

for a rich harvest, in which laborers are few.

We live in a social world. We have a social Gos-

pel. " Pure and undefiled religion before God the

Father is this, to visit the fatherless and widows

in their affliction and to keep one's self unspotted

from the world." In the final day men will be

measured by what they did out of a pure motive. " For

I was hungry, and you fed me ; I was thirsty, and you

gave me drink ; 1 was a stranger, and you entertained

me; I was unclothed, and you clothed me; I was ill,

and you looked after me; I was in prison, and you

visited me."

Elgin, III. —~

The Knife

BY ALBERT D. HELSER

Our approach to men and women who will not

acknowledge their stewardship must necessarily be

very much like the doctor's approach to his patient.

He first gets the history of the case, in so far as it

is possible. Then he proceeds to examine the patient.

Many times he finds causes that the patient was not

willing to mention. In some he finds a common ail-

ment that can be cured with one prescription. There

are others that are not so easily cured. In such he

often finds inflammation and a sack of pus in an ob-

scure part.

While many do not appear to be carrying a sack

of selfishness, in the process of conversation it is

easily found.

The wise doctor will be very gentle in his local

examination of the inflammation, lest he hurt the pa-

tient. Many times, especially in mission work, if the

patient is hurt at first, he will run away, and we can
not help him.

After we are sure it is a sack of selfishness, how
shall we proceed to get rid of it? This sack of pus
is poisoning all the rest of the body. Even the vision

is perverted and uncertain. The wise patient, who
finds that a sack of pus is the cause of his trouble,

wants to get rid of it. The honest Christian, who has
revealed to him that a sack of selfishness is poisoning

the sprouts of Christian growth, certainly wants to

get rid of it.

The doctor first tries to get the natural processes

of the body to absorb the pus, and he is happy if this

can be accomplished. Many times an ointment or a

liniment, with massage, will help. If this does not

give relief, what docs the doctor do next?

It is clear that the pus must be removed, because
its presence endangers the very life of the patient.

His next step is, thoroughly to cleanse the surface of

the skin, just above where he finds pus. The cleans-

ing of the doctor's hands is a most important prepara-

tion. Then he selects a small, sharp knife and makes
a good deep incision. This causes the pus to flow

out. The patient gets relief almost immediately and
if the incision is kept free from germs, it will soon
heal, and the patient will be well and happy.

Many times it will be necessary to resort to the

knife to get rid of the sack of selfishness. The Word
of God is sharper than a two-edged sword. We need

to exercise care in the choice of our knife, as well as

in its use.

Wise doctors tell us to let the incision drain well

before allowing it to close. This allows the blood

to carry away the bacteria, and prevents the forma-

tion of another abscess.

Fellow-ministers, the temptation to compromise is

strong, but, as ambassadors of Christ, we dare not

compromise on his Word. His teaching, to those who
would follow him in the Whole Gospel, is clear. No
part is clearer than his principles of stewardship.

Let me look into my own life first, and square it with

Christ's teaching at any cost. I have no right to say

:

" Peace, peace," to my own heart, nor to any of my
members, until we together are doing our best to live

the full Gospel.

Livingstone College, London, England.

The Apostle Paul

BY J. L. SWITZER

We are now through with the present series of

lessons concerning the Apostle Paul. Who was he?
" After the straitest sect of our religion," says Paul,

" I lived a Pharisee." He was greatly wrought up

against Jesus, and thought he ought to do many things

contrary to his name, though living in all good con-

science, as he conceived its teachings to be.

Yes, Paul was a very zealous Pharisee. Many of

the saints he shut up in prison. In order to have

them put to death, he gave his voice, against them.

He punished them often, in every synagogue, and!

compelled them to blaspheme.

When he got through with the apprehension of

Christians in Jerusalem, he procured a warrant for

those residing at Damascus, intending to wipe them

out in every city. This showed a zeal emanating from

his intensely-aroused conscience—however misguided.

Paul was making havoc with the saints, whereby

he was earning encomiums from the high priests. He

was doubtless on the road to promotion and glory in

the courts of the great Sanhedrin, Possibly the ac-

clamations of his fellows spurred him on and on,

so that he was now on the high tide of a great career.

He was progressing triumphantly, till he got near to

Damascus. There the Word and Light of the Lord

Jesus Christ, to whom he had never paid any atten-

tion before, came upon him in all their clear effulgence,

and scattered his Phariseeism to the four winds. He
" trembled " with terror and " astonishment." The

soothing words of Jesus, that never could penetrate

his strong heart before, caused Heaven's radiance

to envelop him, penetrating through and through.

(Continued on Page 26)
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The Meeting of General Mission Board
(Continued from First Page)

the present emergency has been much relieved by the

excess in the China Famine Fund, more grants were

made for the work there than elsewhere. The needs,

as well as the opportunity, are big in China. The

money of the Red Cross has helped conditions. Nearly

a hundred have recently been baptized. The famine

has brought many in touch with the mission who need

teaching. Money was granted for a school, a church

and two houses for missionaries.

A good road between two stations in China, built

by the Red Cross during the famine, has reduced the

'time for a journey between them from three days to

five hours with a " Ford." A request came for such

a means of transportation for each station, because it

would save valuable time—the missionaries themselves

being willing to pay the cost of operation—but the

request had to be denied them. Does somebody,

perhaps, 'feel like providing this as a special gift? It

was an inspiration to have presented at the meeting,

the fact that several brethren desire to erect monu-

ments to Christian service with their means. May the

Lord increase this spirit in all our hearts

!

The committee, studying the African field, made a

report. Their investigations point toward Northern

Nigeria, in West Africa, as a first choice in oppor-

tunity, with the Belgian Congo, in Central Africa, as

a second choice. The office was authorized to con-

sult governments and investigate conditions further.

The protection of' life and property demands much

cautious procedure, in entering a new field like this.

The matter of helping the starving Russians, and

to assist in the reconstruction of that great country,

with the hope of mission work later, was earnestly

considered. This has favorable things to recommend

it. The habits of life, and the practice of trine im-

mersion, upon the part of the State Church there,

for centuries, would make it attractive to our people.

It was decided to appoint a committee to investigate

the further development of relief work, and the pos-

sibility of any personal participation, upon the part of

our people, therein. It was also felt that limitations

would make it ill-advised to think of opening too many

mission fields at this time.

Several new grants were made, to assist our aged

ministers from the fund for that purpose. This is a

fund that needs to grow as well as to be administered

with care. Larger sums were granted for work in the

homeland. District Mission Boards were assisted.

Several sums were granted to assist in building

churchhouses, but this is also a fund that ought to be

increased. There are today great leaks in our mem-

bership in the cities and elsewhere, because of the lack

of adequate church facilities.

Two volunteers were approved for the foreign field,

but their locations will be determined later. The list of

missionaries, to go to the field, will necessarily be small

this year. Our financial strength will not permit it.

There are churches, Districts and Sunday-schools,

waiting to support missionaries, but since the support

alone is such a small portion of the expense of the

wrork, we can not send more than we can equip and

care for on the field. A letter of encouragement was

sent to missionaries under the Board ; also urging the

strictest economy in all plans for the future.

Since the members of the Mission Board are also

the directors of the Brethren Publishing House, they

also had a meeting as such. At this meeting, there is

a different secretary, with his records, because it is

an entirely separate corporation. The need of a new

field man was discussed and approved, if a suitable

one is available. A new song book was ordered pub-

lished, subject to the approval of the Music Com-

mittee. Committees to look after certain changes and

improvements about the House were appointed. Edi-

tors made their reports and stated their problems, and

counsel was exchanged in regard thereto. Many other

questions were up, and the necessary decisions made,

as the many pages of minutes would indicate. Only

those who have sat with the members of the Board

during their long sessions, from 7 : 30 in the morning

until 10 at night, through two or more days of prob-

lems and plans, can appreciate the urgent need for

wisdom, caution, faithfulness and fairness, that God

alone can give, to meet the various questions for his

glory and the good of the church. c. D. b.

CORRESPONDENCE
" Write what thou scest.

TO SUNDAY-SCHOOL, CHRISTIAN WORKERS' AND
VACATION SCHOOL WORKERS OF THE

McPHERSON REGION

It is especially urgent, in these days, when we are try-

ing to unify our efforts in building up a strong educa-

tional program in our local churches, that our workers

should receive special instruction in their work. Efficiency

comes only by serious study and earnest effort for self-

improvement. Our program will be no stronger than the

training and ability of our leaders.

To meet this need for improved workers and trained

leadership in our Sunday-schools, Christian Workers' So-

cieties, and Daily Vacation Church Schools, the Executive

Board of Religious Education of the McPherson Region

is planning, in conjunction with McPherson College, a

Short Term Course in Religious Education from Jan. 30

to Feb. 10. Eleven days of instruction in each of the

following courses will be given, viz.: Child Psychology,

Methods of Teaching Religion, Pastoral Problems and

Methods, the Teachings of Jesus, the Organization and

Administration of the Church School, Observation of

Methods in Teaching Religion, Expressional Work, the

Daily Vacation Church School. It is to be hoped that

from this list of courses our workers will be able to

select instruction best adapted to their particular needs.

A demonstration school of religion will be conducted in

connection with the Short Term, and methods may be

observed while the classes are in session. Primary

Teachers will be especially interested in the special in-

struction given in story telling, hand-work, dramatization.

pageantry, sand-table work, and social service. Those
planning to teach in Vacation Schools will receive special

instruction in this type of work.

Ministers and superintendents are urged to be present,

and to make announcement of this Short Term Course,

urging the leaders of the church to attend. Sunday-schools

should send delegates where possible, and churches should

send their Va cation School teachers for next summer.
Those interested should write the Board of Religious

Education, McPherson, Kans., for further particulars.

Simply notify us of your plans and ample provision will

be made for your physical comfort, board and lodging.

Roger D. Winger.

BIBLE INSTITUTE AND TRAINING SCHOOL OF
BLUE RIDGE COLLEGE

The Annual Bible Institute and Training School of Blue
Ridge College will open on Monday morning, Jan. 30, and
continue for two weeks, closing on Friday, Feb. 10. Not
only has the attendance at these Institutes been growing
steadily, year after year, but the number of congregations

and Sunday-schools represented have also been increasing.

There was an exceptional increase last year over any previ-

ous year. Nearly every Sunday-school in Maryland was
represented. The ministers of many congregations were
also present. Let us work and pray to do still better this

year. It is encouraging to know that a number of schools

have already chosen their delegates for the coming In-

stitute. In many cases schools are appropriating the

money necessary to meet the expenses of their repre-

sentatives.

Better-trained Sunday-school teachers are in demand
everywhere. There is also an urgent need for trained

workers for the Daily Vacation Bible Schools. Two years

ago there were eleven Vacation Bible Schools in the State

of Maryland. Last year there were twenty-two. There
may be more the coming year. These annual Institutes

furnish practically the only opportunity for these teachers

to secure adequate training. The needs of the ministers

have not been overlooked in preparing the program.
Bible instruction will be a marked feature of the In-

stitute.

Speakers and instructors of experience and vision

—

specialists in their lines—have been secured for the In-

stitute. The following persons have been engaged: Eld.

J. W. Lear, Professor of Pastoral Theology and Homi-
letics, Bethany Bible School; Eld. I. S. Long, missionary

in India; President J. G. Myer, Elizabethtown College;

Dr. C. C. Ellis, Professor of Education, Juniata College;

Dr. F. F. Holsopple, pastor of Hagerstown church; Dr.

Joseph Cutlipp, Maryland Sunday School Association;

Eld. J. M. Henry, pastor of Washington City church.

Several members of the college faculty will also take part

in the Institute.

Some of the. subjects to be treated are: Bible, Child

Psychology, Pedagogy, Sunday-school Methods and Ad-
ministration, Missions, Vacation Bible School, Church
History, Special Lectures, Young People's Conferences,

Special Programs, Etc.

The college library facilities are invaluable to delegates

attending the Institute. There are magazines of every

description for religious and secular thought. The li-

brary is adequately equipped. The books of the Bible

department prove very advaniageous to both church and
Sunday-school workers. Many additions to this depart-

ment, along the lines of Religious Education, have re-

cently been made. The library will be as helpful as the

instructors.

At the close of the Institute, examinations will be given

to those desiring credit certificates, issued by the General

Sunday School Board. These examinations will be based

on the material given by the various instructors. The
credits earned year after year will be placed upon the

certificates until the student has finally completed the

course prescribed by the Board. For this competition

the student will be awarded a diploma.

The Institute is open to all—ministers, Sunday-school

teachers and superintendents, Vacation Bible School

teachers and principals, lay members and any others who
are interested in religious activities. Workers are invited

to attend the full two weeks, but if this is not possible,

arrangements can be made to stay for a shorter period.

It will be gratifying to see the busy man come in just for

a day. Wm. Kinsey.

New Windsor, Md.

EGLON, WEST VIRGINIA

The Eglon congregation has had the pleasure of hold-

ing its fifteenth annual Bible Institute. On Saturday

evening before Christmas a program was rendered by the

juniors, consisting of exercises, recitations and songs. On
Christmas morning our Bible Institute began with Dr.

Paul H. Bowman as instructor. His subject on Sunday

morning was " The Preeminence of Jesus," which was

very interesting. Dr. Bowman taught First and Second

Timothy in his forenoon periods during the week, which

he made plain to all. In the afternoon he gave a history

of the Church of the Brethren, from its beginning in Ger-

many in 1708. On Wednesday afternoon he explained

what a symbol is, and told about the symbols of the Bible,

such as feet-washing, the Lord's supper, the communion,

the salutation, prayer-veil, anointing, etc.

Bro. Foster Biddinger taught from the Book of St. John

in the forenoon, and Bro. W. L. Teets taught First Co-

rinthians in the afternoon of each day. We also had a

talk by a member of the Temperance and Purity Com-
mittee, of the Peace Committee and of the Aid Society.

In connection with these were recitations, essays and talks

by the young people.

Bro. Paul Bowman preached for us each evening dur-

ing the week. His sermons were principally to younc;

people and were very helpful to all.

Jan. 1 was a special prayer and missionary day, with

prayers for the home congregation, the Brotherhood and

missions, and several talks along the same line. In the

afternoon we listened to a missionary sermon by Dr.

Bowman. The attendance was splendid throughout, and

at each service we heard a fine message under the direction

and guidance of the Holy Spirit.

The committee of the Child Rescue Home plans for a

larger and better building for this purpose. Teachers and

officers of the Sunday-school were installed on New Year's

Day. . ^ . Goldie Judy.

MALMti, SWEDEN
The Malmo church enjoyed the labors of Bro. Esben-

sen, from Denmark, in a two weeks' series of meetings

during the latter part of November. Bro. Esbensen

preached seventeen strong sermons for us. The church

was revived and strengthened by these meetings. Not all

the meetings were as well attended as we desired. There

were those who were under conviction, but there were no

open confessions. Our prayer is that the Lord, who alone

can give the increase, will, in his own appointed time, de-

velop fruit from these labors.

We have been enjoying most delightful winter -weather

thus far. We have had but a-few dreary and rainy days.

The industrial conditions in Sweden are anything but

favorable. The number of unemployed is still increasing,

and poverty is becoming still greater.

My health is very good. Sister Graybill is fairly well.

We have no occasion to murmur, but many things to be

thankful for.

Ten more days and Christmas is upon us. This may-

be a little late, but we still wish you a Happy New Year.

J. F. Graybill.

AUBURN, INDIANA
The Auburn City church met in council Dec. 18, with

Eld. Kreider and our pastor, Bro. W. R. Shull, presiding.

Bro. Kreider was unanimously reelected as elder; Bro.

Shull, pastor for another year; Bro. M. A. Hanson, church

clerk. Sunday-school officers were chosen, with Bro. Wni.

Wilt, superintendent.

Christmas Day Sister Leah Senger, of North Man-

chester, gave a talk to the children at the hour of preach-

ing. In the evening the children and young people gave

a splendid little program, consisting of recitations, dia-

logues, special songs, a talk by Sister Senger, and the
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story of "The Other Wise Man," by Sister Ruth Hanson.

,\ftcr this the children received their treat.

Our pastor has been giving helpful messages on the

Characteristics of Jesus. On New Year's Sunday the mes-

sage in the morning was " Installation," and in the even-

ing,
" I Press On." We arc sure that each officer realizes

the importance of his work after these services.

On the fifth Sunday of every month that has five Sun-

days, the devotional hour is given over to the children.

Sometimes a student comes from Manchester College to

give the talk. Sister Kathcrine Forney told about our

small Indian brothers and sisters. The last time, in No-

vember, Sisr€r Ruth Hanson gave the talk and also some

object lessons.

Sister Wm. Wilt is president of the Christian Workers'

Society. The Society decided to go to the homes of old

and sick people, to sing or have services for them on

Sunday evening, instead of having the regular services at

the church. The Volunteer Class of young people has

elected its officers and is very active.

We arc papering the church and improving it in several

ways. We are looking forward to this year as a pros-

perous one. Our attendance has. increased greatly since

the beginning of the year that has just closed, and we hope

that it will continue to increase during 1922.

Florence Hanson.

to all the schools in the District, urging members to read
the Bible from Genesis to Revelation during 1922. Bro.
Danner is anxious to get people back to the reading of

the Bible that God may be more honored and glorified.

Eld. Ocllig spent part of the past week in our village,

visiting in different homes. It is his desire, if possible, to

visit all the members of .the congregation during the next
few weeks. He is alert to the best interests of the church,

and hopes that, by visiting with the members, a better

understanding of the needs of the church may be had.

We expect Bro. J. L. Myers, of Loganville, Pa., to be
with us in a two weeks' scries of meetings at the Shady
Grove church, to begin March 4. H. N. M. Gearhart.

Shady Grove, Pa.

FALLING SPRING CONGREGATION, PENNSYLVANIA
Dec, 11 Bro. E. J. Egan. who has been appointed by

Bro. G. Howard Danner, our District Sunday-school

Secietary, to help in visiting the schools of the District,

gave an interesting talk to the school at Shady Grove,

after which he preached for us. Bro. Egan used his sub-

ject, "Are the Young Men and Women Safe in the Pres-

ent Day, with All the Evil Environments Surrounding

Them?"
The Sunday-school at Shady Grove was reorganized

Dec. 25, by electing Bro. Walter Stansbury, superintendent.

During the past year the school attained front-line recog-

nition. Bro. Danner, District Secretary, has sent notices

WASHINGTON CITY CHURCH, D. C.

At the evening service, Dec. 11, Bro. Spenser Minnich,

of Elgin, 111., gave us a helpful address on the needs of

the mission field.

At the close of the Sunday-school, Dec. 25, Mr. Cline,

of the local Gospel Mission, presented to us the needs of

that institution. His appeal brought forth a liberal do-

nation to bring Christmas cheer to those who are de-

prived of the necessities of life.

On the evening of Dec. 25 the Sunday-school gave its

regular annual Christmas program, which consisted of

over fifty recitations and songs. One of the most at-

tractive features of the program was the formation of a

living Christinas tree by nine girls of the Willing Workers'

Class, under the direction of their efficient teacher,

Sister Bertha Thomas.
Sunday evening, Jan. 1, 1922, a chorus of thirty members

rendered a cantata, entitled " The Prince of Israel," to

an appreciative audience, Much credit is due our chor-

ister, Bro. S. L. Brumbaugh, for the efficient manner in

which this selection was rendered.

We arc anxiously looking forward to the beginning of

our revival services, Sunday morning, Jan. 8, to be con-

ducted by Bro. A. B. Miller of Bridgewater, Va.

320 D Street S. E., Jan. 3. Mrs. J. H. Hollinger.

The Forward Movement Department
Conducted by the General Director, Chas. D. Bonsack

©ur Pcaper
We thank thee, O God, for the triumph of Christ.

None was ever so persecuted as he, and men finally

thought they had destroyed him, but their opposition

only led to his enthronement and power. Help us into

that needed consciousness that anything without thee

Is loss, and that every obedience to thy will must bring

us into a larger victory of power and progress! Lift

us above the confusing voices of earthliness and give

us the vision from the mount of thy glory! Then, in the

assurance of thy love and power, send us forth to min-

ister in righteousness, redemption and goodwill to all

men, in all things and at all times, in Jesus' name! Amen.

Some Real Needs in Our Work

1. We need a new consciousness of God. We
need to see beyond the earth. We have become near-

sighted in spiritual things—not that we should make

our Christian life less practical, and think that God

is far from us, because he is not. On the other hand,

we need to realize that he is near, so that our daily

experience reflects the power, confidence and joy

of his presence. This will enrich our prayer-life;

bring new courage to our work and make our service

shine forth with authority and grace.

2. We need a new love for the church. Very

few belong to the church these days, as it used -to be

said. We ignore her; criticise her; speak of her fail-

ings and do too little to extend her truth and fellow-

ship. The church is the pillar and ground of the truth.

She is the body of Christ. She has been in the van-

guard of all that is good and the guardian of our

civilization. Mistakes in methods and errors of judg-

ment may have marked the way of her progress, be-

cause God uses men in her work, but for good will and

unselfish service, forgiveness and salvation, she is

the best of the earth, because she was born from above

and will return in triumph to the place of her na-

tivity. Let us give her our best 1

•3. We NEED A NEW SENSE OF OUR OBLIGATION. This

seems to be an age of independence. Men have little

sense of their obligation to God, to their parents or

to each other. We are prone to feel that others are

under obligations to us. We think that men ought
to give us more money and let us do less work. We

assume that the world owes us 9 living, rather than

that we owe it a life. We imagine that we can in-

dulge and satisfy ourselves, and men dare not say

" nay." We claim that what we have is ours, with

but little consciousness of how poor we would be

without God, friends and the fruit of other men's

toil. Oh, comrade of the earth ! Let us take account

of our obligation to God !
" In him we live " even the

heathen admit, and the glory of life is in recognition

of this fact. Then let us remember that these obli-

gations are best paid in faithful service to the needs

of men; " For inasmuch as ye did it unto one of the

least of these rny brethren, ye did it unto me."

4. We need to know just how much God
would like to do for us. He loves us more than we

love him. His desire for us is much beyond that which

we have for ourselves. Could we have faith in him,

as we might, the windows of heaven would be opened

in new blessings and power. He would make us mes-

sengers of grace and salvation to the sinner. He
would make us shining lights in the world, in charac-

ter and courage, if we knew his heart. He would mul-

tiply the fruits of our labor and business if we would

make him the Senior Partner in confidence and con-

sultation. He desires that we shall have power, if

.we tarry for it. We may have wisdom, if we ask for

it. We are his friends, if we do his will. We may be

fruitbearers, if we abide in him. He will gild our

tears in hope, give us the peace which passeth under-

standing, keep us from falling, and finally present us

without fault in Jesus Christ, our Lord. Do increase

our faith ! ..».

Should Sinners Be Encouraged to Tithe Their

Income?

This question has been asked and answered by

several denominational papers lately. To us, some of

it seems a bit misleading. Certainly sinners should

be pointed to faith and obedience to Christ first, and

that salvation is in the faithful acceptance of his

promised mercy, confessed in obedience, through re-

pentance and baptism. This must be clearly under-

stood as the Scriptural teaching. On the other hand,

to discourage a soul from obeying God or the honest

impulse of his own conscience, because it may not fit

into our logic, is dangerous teaching. Such a theory

would eliminate the angel's approval of the alms of

Cornelius, that had " come up for a memorial before

God." It is our duty to get the best Biblical program
from the Scriptures possible, for the spiritual wel-

fare of our souls, and be loyal to it; but it will be

wise also to be open to the unusual path through which
the Spirit may desire to lead men to God.

The church should not seek support from sinners

in any compromise of truth. Neither should it con-

fuse their minds with any thought of salvation in good
works, apart from faith in Christ, confessed in obedi-

ence thereto. But we do believe that the principle

of tithing is so fundamental, that some form of its

observance will muni fest itself with all who recognize

Jehovah at all. To deny this expression by discourage-

ment, will be to break down the moral conscience

that maintains law and order in the universe. Honest
dealing, Sabbath observance, good will to men, protec-

tion of life, church-going, prayer, and any other moral

relation of the soul to God or man, ought to be

motivated by a vital faith in Christ. But, however
much we would stress motive in determining the value

of an act, yet some things are right and bring their

own reward to individuals, society and nations, in

spite of a confusion of motives.

Moreover, we are told that " in every nation he

that feareth him, and worketh righteousness, is ac-

cepted of him " (Acts 10: 35). The most of us come
into our realization of faith by obedience. Good deeds

—like eating good food—is sure to give added strength

to the one thus engaged. And a deed like tithing,

that almost demands the acknowledgment of divine

mercy, would lead to closer fellowship with God, un-

less it was continued in an atmosphere of Christless

teaching. It is necessary to keep first things first,

but truth is never made more emphatic by exaggera-

tion and pushing the pendulum too far, in order to at-

tract attention.

Forward Movement Notes

The pastor of one of our large churches in

the West, in ordering tithing literature for his con-

gregation, says: "Our section is not as hard hit as

some others, and we have a real responsibility before

God. We are getting ready for next May." A Chris-

tian statesman of this kind will not only provide for

the progress of his own people, but will witness "to

the uttermost ends of the earth."

The first edition of tithing literature is rapid-

ly going out. The second is ordered, and we hope that

there may be no time when we can not supply those

ordering it. We are glad to send it free; but its value

will depend on its being read. A word of encourage-

ment from the minister will help in this.

We regret that Bro. J. W. Lear, who was unan-

imously chosen as Director of the Forward Movement

by the Executive Committee, and who has always been

a great help in every effort to forward the cause of

Christ, has finally decided he can not accept. While

much interested, he feels the Spirit's call to continue

the splendid work he is doing in Chicago, and in Beth-

any Bible School.

One of the congregations in Illinois is having

a study in, personal evangelism during the present

month. A meeting is held each Wednesday evening

—the usual time for the mid-week service. The first

part of the evening is occupied in a fellowship supper,

when old and young surround the tables together.

The meal is served by the Ladies' Aid Society at a

cost of twenty-five cents. Following the supper hour,

the group is divided into two sections for study in per-

sonal work. At the first meeting, there were 75

present, which was an increase of 200% over the aver-

age number at the midweek service. Nineteen of these

were young people. This is a part of an evangelistic

effort, to culminate in the Easter season. This plan

has the splendid feature of developing fellowship and

providing instruction in almost vital work, and might

well be put on in other congregations.
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THE ROUND TABLE

The Food We Eat

BY ANNIE RICHARDSON

The physical health of an individual depends, to

a greater or less degree, on the food he eats and di-

gests properly.

Some individuals are in a position to choose the

food of which they wish to partake, while others are

compelled to take what is given them, regardless of

the fact whether it is nourishing and strength-giving,

or detrimental to their general health.

The child who is in the care of a mother, who

knows not the needs of that child, or is not in a posi-

tion to supply the needs, if she does know, is to be

pitied. But what about the spiritual life of the indi-

vidual ?

The spiritual life of a person should have the

proper food, if the soul is to be strong and healthy.

A great responsibility rests upon the shoulders of

those who are called to feed the flock.

In John 21, Jesus asks Peter whether he loves him.

Upon receiving a satisfactory reply, Christ tells Peter

to feed his sheep, giving us to understand that a true,

deep love for Jesus is essential in one who is to feed

a flock.

A shepherd and teacher needs to understand his

sheep and their needs. Some may be able properly to

digest strong meat, while others still need milk.

What about the sheep who refuse to eat good, sub-

stantial, life-giving food, and persist in feeding on

husks, such as worldly pleasures and amusements,

which satisfy not; or, perhaps, feed upon the mistakes

and failings of their brother and sister, 'thereby be-

coming self-righteous, when comparing their life with

that of a stumbling saint, instead of looking to the

Perfect Pattern—the Savior—who gave his life as a

ransom for all?

May we feed on the true Bread from heaven and
" grow in grace and in the knowledge of our Lord and

Savior, Jesus Christ " !

Shillhigton, Pa.

In Remembrance

BY OLIVE A. SMITH

Some time ago I had occasion to search for the

grave of an old family friend, whose body had been

laid, years ago, in our town cemetery. I finally found

it, overgrown with coarse grass and weeds—one of

the most neglected spots in the grounds.

The man had given the best efforts of his long life

to the church he loved. He was an ordained minister,

had spent a small fortune in the establishmeot of

churches in the various localities where he had lived.

Even when he had passed his eightieth birthday, and

was homeless and poor, he gave a generous share of

his meager income to the church, and he persisted in

attending services even after it was physically unsafe,

because of his infirmities. Yet the live, active church

of today seems to have forgotten him and his four-

score years of enthusiastic service.

In every section of the cemetery were graves of

persons whose lives had served as foundations of

great movements—men and women who had dared

to attempt and accomplish great things for the bene-

fit of those who should come after them, yet the few

feet of earth, which cover their resting-places, were
unmarked by tokens of gratitude or affection.

It is well enough to quote the words of the Master:
" Let the dead bury their dead." It is well enough

to say that our time and thought belong to the living,

and to emphasize, in our own minds, the thought that

they—the individuals—.are not there. At the same

time, we may as well face the fact that this careless,

heedless attitude toward those who have made our

world for us, is characteristic of our times. We ob-

serve symbolism in every relation of life, and we may
as well admit that our lack of love and care of these

spots, which are representative of the lives gone be-

fore, is due to a certain type of ingratitude, of unap-

preciation, or of thoughtless yielding to the distrac-

tions of pleasure and ambition. Were we to think

deeply, reverently and lovingly of these lives and of

what they meant, there would be no neglected spots in

our cemeteries. Naturally, we would protect and

beautify them, and the living would not suffer neglect

because of our action. On the contrary, they would

receive the benefit that would come from a truer,

deeper, spiritual experience.

" This do in remembrance of me," said Jesus to his

disciples, and there is a spiritual truth which we have

hardly fathomed, in the words. It may not be a sin

to think of the veil, which separates the worlds, as a

thin veil. It can not be wrong to live much with the

thoughts of those who are absent in the flesh, and if we
so live, we shall find ourselves unconsciously bestow-

ing care upon those things which are representative

of them. Our unkept graves are witnesses of our un-

loving and unappreciative hearts.

Emporia, Kans.

A Great Big Job

BY A. B. COOVER

Quite likely all who may read this will remember

the time when they were first recognized as men and

women—mayhap when allowed an adult's wages, or,

possibly, when they left the parental roof and es-

tablished a new home as God intended.

Well do we recall the pride and joy when, at the

age of sixteen, we drew a man's pay in the field for

our parents. How careful we were that the man of

fort)', at our side, did none of our share of the job!

Again, at the age of seventeen, we stepped into a

Kansas schoolroom as a man teacher, training young
minds how to shoot, and so on through life, when
discharging our various duties, whether as farmer,

carpenter or salesman, we have always felt good when
we did a man's job well.

But material things are only stepping-stones to the

real life—the more abundant life—the "life hid with

Christ in God."

If you, dear reader, are hunting a real big job, roll

up your sleeves and go to work for Christ and the

church. You will find many tests for manliness, pa-

tience, courage, perseverance, etc., on every hand. In

his service you will not be crowded out by " one hun-
dred applicants ahead of you." Are there worthy ones

near you who need help? Maybe they don't need
something to eat, but kind words or a social uplift.

Are there children in your community, dragged
down by the maligning influence of the movie posters,

the pool halls, dance clubs, Sunday excursions, etc.,

and you lift not as much as a finger? Be a man!
We have seen men at conflagrations do superhuman

tasks to save lives that are often lost to eternal hap-
piness.

How can we, who profess to work for Jesus, the

True One, content ourselves with child's play? Now
is the time to put away childish things and to do men's
jobs.

Our convictions are that if we do not arise in the

power of his might, and undertake the big job of life,

championing truth on every hand, and resisting the

evil -powers even unto blood (Heb. 12: 4), we our-
selves will hear the verdict of Matt. 7: 23. Let us
undertake great things for God, expecting good re-

sults, for he is faithful

!

Grants Pass, Oregon.

close your eyes to what you know is there, even

though it may not be on the surface?

We ought to be ashamed to admit disliking any one

unless he has deliberately done us some positive in-

jury. Even then, there was probably some provoca-

tion that we did not realize.

Your business in life is to get along with people,

to like them—even to love them; It is nothing to your

credit to like the people who like you, who bow down

before you and agree with all your opinions. Even

the robber likes his colleagues.

It is your duty to close your eyes to others' faults.

While you are thinking about people, think about

their good qualities. They have plenty of them, if

you only look deep enough. It is a confession on

your part to admit disliking anybody. Don't start

seeing a single fault. But, if you can't close your eyes

to them, be sure you close your mouth. Why should

you consider it your duty to assist others in discover-

ing minor flaws in your neighbor?

I am ashamed to say :
" I don't like Miss Brown."

It shows that I haven't really tried to like her. If I

had tried hard enough I would have liked her in nine-

ty-nine out of a hundred cases, because people are

likeable. They may not appear to care whether or not

you like them, but just try it and see what happens.

I once heard of an old man who never spoke evil

of any one. When a man in the community died,

leaving a black record behind him, this old saint

thought a long time and then said :
" He was the best

whistler I ever heard." He was in the habit of speak-

ing well of people. Let's try it! See how soon you

can develop the habit. It won't be long before your

tongue will stiffen toward speaking unkind things.

You won't see them or think of them. Look for the

good! Make yourself see it! Then tell somebody

else about it ! This method pays in more ways than

one and it is well for us always to remember the

saying

:

"There's so much good in the worst of us,

And so much bad in the best of us,

That it scarcely behooves any of us

To talk about the rest of us."

Seeing the Good in People

BY CORA A. ANDERSON

We all know that even the most hardened criminal

has his good side as well as his bad. ' Did you ever

stop to think that the average person, whom you meet
every day, also has his good side, even though he
appears only hateful and mean to you?

We meet people very often who fail to strike any
responsive chord in us. We dismiss the matter by
saying: "I don't know why, but they simply don't

appeal to me." Whose fault is it that they don't ap-

peal to you ? Everybody is not alike but everybody is

good, to a certain extent. Do you deliberately want to

Atlanta, Ga.

Opportunities

BY MARY PRENTICE WILSON

It has been said that opportunity knocks only once

at every door. That, however, is a mistake, for at

some doors opportunity is knocking daily and hourly.

Perhaps the greatest opportunity of a lifetime comes

only once, but the small opportunities that help to

make our lives better, are coming regularly to each

one of us, and none of our enemies can shut the doors

of opportunity that our Father has built for all of us,

in his household of worlds.

After we enter the first door, each new one seems

larger than the last, opening into vaster and richer

vistas.

Nothing under the sun is impossible or impassable

with men and women having the help of God, their

Father. Under his Guiding Hand we will go aright.

Studying nature, the scientist is ever opening new
doors of wondrous vision. How much greater are the

visions in the realm of the supernatural, it is the Chris-

tian's opportunity to see. Womanhood, just now, is

entering a new door of greater usefulness and activity

in life.

As God has opened a new door, some one has en-

tered, and as a result we have the automobile, the tele-

graph, the telephone, the airplane and the wireless

for our convenience.

Judging by missionary reports from India, China

and Africa, not only doors but whole walls are falling

down. More missionaries are constantly pouring in,

bringing in their wake Christian education, civiliza-

tion and the Bible.

No human being can shut the doors that God has

seen fit to open. He has placed man here for the pur-

pose of discovering his Maker and the wonderful

forces of his creation.

Let us not only look here below for the opportunities

that make us so much more comfortable, but let us

look far away to Zion, and ask help for new attain-
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merits spiritually. There are new possibilities await-

ing all of us. We have only to go, enter, discover,

and enjoy. God will help us if we but ask him. Let

us not cast aside the many smaller opportunities he

sends to us, but carefully use them, in helping us to

become greater men and women in the service of the

One who gave his life for us.

Aline, Okla.

HOME AND FAMILY

Surrendered

BY FAY ALDENE GRAY

A little child was given to my care;

And 0,1 loved it well!

So tenderly I nourished it in prayer

And asked for it such things no tongue can tell.

Believing God would do far more than I,

I laid it in his hand

Without a tremor, moan or quivering sigh,

Then watched in pride that, some day, it might stand.

In armor with Jehovah in the fray,

A man that would1

not wince.

I planned alone. God hid that child away
Somewhere with him. I have not seen it since.

When my weak heart in love would question, Why?
Or wish it still were mine,

I lift my tear-dimmed vision to the sky

In that sweet prayer: "Not my will, Lord, but thine."

His love all mysteries and darkness rifts

And gives me grace to say:

"Thou art my Godl Take my most treasured gifts,

They are thine own to use, or hide away."

Hammond, 111. . m ,

Burden-Bearers

BY LEO LILLIAN WISE

Uncle David, Aunt Ella and Priscilla have the

fashion of gathering in front of the cosy fire-place,

on returning home from Christian Workers' Meeting.

There they discuss the program of the evening and

exchange thoughts brought to their attention.

This was New Year's Day, and the program had,

of course, looked forward. An unusual number had

been out for the services, and at first the three talked

of the different ones who were not accustomed to

coming in the evening. Suddenly Priscilla, rather

abruptly, said :
" It riles me so, many times, when

Brother Brown gets up to talk."

"Why the displeasure, Priscilla?" Uncle David

raised his eyebrows a trifle. Aunt Ella looked amused.

"Did you notice how he did tonight?" demanded

Priscilla, leaning forward in her chair. " Of course,

it was just like usual, but he made it sound so em-

phatic. He is always talking about being persecuted

for Christ's sake, and I don't believe he knows the

meaning of being persecuted for Christ's sake."

" Please be more explicit about being persecuted

for Christ's sake," quietly said Uncle David.

Priscilla looked up quickly, but, reassured tkat she

was not being laughed at, began slowly :
" You re-

member that he said he would expect to meet per-

secutions again, this year, for Christ's sake. I think

that whatever persecutions he has, are on his own
account, and not because of the Christ whom he pro-

fesses to follow. Just see how unneighborly he is.

No wonder some people show contempt for his form

of professing. It has made my blood boil at dif-

ferent times, when I would hear of some unpleasant

tiling he has either said or done. I repeat: 'He is

persecuted for his own sake.'

"

" Priscilla, in a large measure you are right, I

think," began Uncle David. " We do hear folks

talking about bearing persecutions for the Lord
Jesus Christ's sake. If they were facing conditions,

as many men do, who turn from heathendom to the

true way, then we might sympathize with them. But
how many of the average people are doing it just

that way ?

And as you say, the afflictions they find are often-

times of their own making. I know Bro. Brown does
not do the right thing, many, many times, yet we must
pray that his eyes may be opened.

You often hear people say that they have to

take persecution from this one or that one, and all it

is, oftentimes, is some criticism that would be whole-

some, if they would but accept it. Now, what do you
have to say, Ella ?

"

Aunt Ella smiled. She was looking deep into the

fire, as though there she could read a message. Then
she, in her earnest, sweet voice began, saying: "I
seem to hear the Savior say :

' Come unto me and I

will give you rest/ and again he says :
' Take my

yoke and your burden shall be light.' If we are to be

burden-bearers for him, we must be burden-bearers

with him. And he has promised to lighten the load.

" When we are truly hid in him, how can we say

we are bearing the burdens? He has promised to do
that. Do you remember Marie Olwood? How ad-

Terse were her circumstances ! Perhaps you remem-
ber how, because she was such a sweet, sincere Chris-

tian woman, abuse was heaped upon her. Despite all

that, she testified, one time in prayer meeting, ' There's

never a heart-ache but Jesus makes it lighter, every

joy is made sweeter and more blissful by his presence.'

When we are truly devoted, we will talk more of his

wonderful saving power, how he died for all, and how
he has the power to keep us to the end."

" Good," nodded Uncle David, " I wish you two

would give those sermons at church next Sunday."

The two laughed softly, and Aunt Ella teased:
" Some of the best sermons are never given to the

public, I believe."

Tiffin, Ohio. ..«..

Mothers and Daughters

BY LULA R. TINKLE

Have you heard your mother and grandmothers

tell about the days when they took their knitting, or

their mending and went across the fields to spend the

day with a good neighbor? Or, perhaps, the women
of the neighborhood gathered together for a quilting

or a carpet-rag sewing or a threshing-dinner.

And those gatherings! What a help they were to

the mothers who had so many home problems with

no other source of inspiration or information! They

discussed the disciplining of the children, their habits,

good and bad, how to manage the cooking and preserv-

ing, and the social life. Whatever their needs or

problems may have been, they received help through

these social gatherings.

But how about the problems in. the home today?

Our mothers are kept busy with the material duties

of the home, and keeping the wardrobe of the school-

children abundantly supplied, and so there is no time

for the social visits and the heart-to-heart talks, which

lighten the heavy burdens and solve some perplexing

problems. Would it not be a help to the mothers

of your church and community to meet at the church

or in some home regularly, with a good program, pre-

pared to meet these problems and inspire you to higher

ideals in home life?

I am coming more and more to see the need of

throwing more safeguards around our girls. In too

many homes they are not given the right ideals in re-

gard to the motive of the pure life and the sacredness

of motherhood. They are not taught how to care

for the body during girlhood days and many suffer

and fall into sin because of ignorance. There is not

the companionship between mother and daughter that

makes it easy for them to confide in each other. When
mothers and daughters meet together in a public meet-

ing, it not only affords an opportunity to give in-

struction and to hold up high ideals, but it helps to

break that barrier between mother and daughter, and

they will be found discussing these subjects confi-

dentially at home.

So many churches are feeling the need of a mothers

and daughters' association, and they are asking how

it can be organized and what it can do when organ-

ized. The organization should be simple, consisting

of a president and secretary and a good program com-

mittee. There should be regular meetings—once a

month is perhaps often enough. Sunday afternoon

is found to be the most convenieent time in some lo-

calities. There should be some special music. The

girls will enjoy this part of the work. The subjects

discussed should be practical ones. Following are

some which are very good : How Mothers Can Help
Sunday-school Teachers, The Value of the Story
Hour in the Evening, What Should Our Children

Read, How to Tell the Story of Life to Children,

Entertainments in the Home, White Slavery, Amuse-
ments—Good and Bad, Venereal Diseases, How to

Overcome Bad Habits in Children.

In most cases it is very helpful to have a round
table discussion after each talk or essay. It should

be the aim of the association to secure the interest and
cooperation of every mother and daughter of the com-
munity. A few weeks ago our visiting nurse gave us
a talk on " The Care of the Body During Girlhood

and Preparation for Motherhood." We are planning

to have a woman physician talk to us in the near fu-

ture. If you do not have all the talent you need, in

your local church, it is well to have a speaker come
to you occasionally. Whether you follow out this

plan of organization or not, you should be doing some-
thing for the betterment of our future homes and for

the propagation of a purer and cleaner life.

Portland, Tnd.

The Cry in the Night

BY URSULA MILLER

Eunice had been asleep. On being awakened by
a cry—a strange cry—she thought she had been sleep-

ing for hours.

Confused, at first, and only half awake, she could

not definitely designate nor define the cry. She
thought, of course, of her own children, Linda, who
was eight, and Sterling, four. They were in bed-
had been in bed for hours.

Still confusedly wondering—too sleepy to be keenly

alert, she heard the cry again, more faintly this time,

like the echo, only, of the first cry. Her husband, a

sound sleeper, had evidently not heard, though he

had always heard their own children and cared for

them at night.

The last cry brought her, in bare feet and night-

robe, quickly to little Sterling's room, and to his own
little bed. He was in the blissful, confident sleep of

childhood. Quickly she passed to the bedside of her

little daughter, who was also in childhood's placid,

privileged slumber.

At a loss, she reviewed their bedtime. Had there

been any unusual symptoms ? A story there had been,

whether a Bible qr other bedtime story, she could not

now recall. She did remember that Sterling had de-

manded, eyes large and inquiring: " Well, if God made
everything else, who made God?" Linda's superior,

eight-year-old, chin-held-high answer had been :
" No-

body made God." They certainly were dear little

things, especially in their sleep, even with all their

placid assurance and superiority, peculiar to child-

hood of this age. Little well-fed, well-bred bodies,

minds keenly alert

—

Eunice heard the cry again! But this time it came,

not from her own two, well-fed, well-bred youngsters,

she could plainly distinguish that—but

—

How weak the cry, how like but the echo of a cry

—as if it had come from afar—perhaps from across

the sea!

She saw the children then! What a contrast! O,

God, that such things could be ! How poor, how dis-

tressingly poor, how pitifully thin! Gaunt, skinny,

little shriveled things, with old age in their faces, be-,

yond anything her imagination had pictured.

They huddled behind a tree, itself bare of leaves,

and giving grudgingly a grim shelter, seeking

refuge from the fierce wind, which seemed strong

enough to blow them away, and cold enough to freeze

their thin little bodies. They were sick, and famine-

stricken, and fearful ; they were dirty, and ragged,

and ill-clad; they were cringing, shivering, sobbing.

Pitifully weak though the cry, the echo of it found

the tenderness in the heart of Eunice, where also lived

the love of Christ, which served as a magnet.

"Yes, dear God, I will clothe them, and feed them,

and love them," said Eunice, whereupon she awoke

from sleep and her vivid dream, tears in her eyes,

sobs and love in her heart.

Hesston, Kans.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, January 15

Sunday-school Lesson, Elijah's Challenge of Baal Wor-

ship.— 1 Kings 18: 20-24. 30, 36-39.

Christian Workers' Meeting, The Nature Psalms.—Psa.

148. * * •{• •{•

Gains for the Kingdom

One baptism in the Bethel church, Fia.

Eleven baptisms in the Virden church, 111.

One baptism in the Big Creek church, Okla.

One baptism in the Miami church, N. Mex.

Three baptisms in the Huntingdon church, Pa.

One baptism in the East Salem church, Kans.

Three baptisms in the La Verne church, Calif.

Three additions to the Huntington City church, Ind.

One accession to the Shamokin church, Pa.,—Bro. H.

H. Ziegler, the pastor, in charge.

One baptism in the Shiloh church, Va„—Bro. C. D. Hyl-

ton, of Troutville, Va., evangelist.

Eight baptisms in the Knob Creek church, Tenn..—Bro.

D. M. Glick, the pastor, in charge.

Seven baptisms in the Eagle Creek church, Ohio,—Bro.

J- J. Anglemycr, the pastor, in charge.

Seven confessions in the Heidelberg church, Pa.,—Bro.

J. L. Myers, of Loganville, Pa., evangelist.

Two baptisms in the Stony Point Chapel, Va„—Bro.

G. A. Maupin, of Free Union, Va,, evangelist.

Three baptisms in the Pleasant View church, Tenn.,

—

Bro. J. R. Jackson, of Relief, N. C, evangelist.

One accepted Christ in the East Dayton church, Ohio,

—Bro. C. C. Cripe, of Bremen, Ind., evangelist.

Five accepted Christ in the Eversole church,. Ohio,

—

Bro. Chas. C. Cripe, of Bremen, Ind., evangelist.

Eleven decided for Christ in the Bethany church, Ind.,

—Bro. C. C. Kindy, of Huntington, Ind., evangelist.

Forty-four additions to the Brookville church, Ohio,

—

Bro. D. R. McFaddcn, of Smithville, Ohio, evangelist.

One accepted Christ in the Burnettsville church, Ind.,

—

Bro. Ira Krcider, of North Manchester, Ind., evangelist.

Two were baptized and one reclaimed in the Bethel

church, Fla.,—Bro. J. W. Rogers, of Sebring, Fla., evan-

gelist.

Four baptisms in the Conestoga congregation at Bare-

ville, Pa..—Bro. Elmer Nedrow, of Lake Ridge, N. Y.,

evangelist.

Fourteen were baptized and one reclaimed in the East

Wenatchee church, Wash.,—Bro. B. J. Fike, of Outlook,

Wash., evangelist.

Four accessions at the Sugar Grove house, Prairie

Creek church, Ind.,—Bro. G. S. Strausbaugh, of Frederick-

town, Ohio, evangelist.

Seventeen have been baptized, three await the rite 'and

two were reclaimed in the Roanoke church. La.,—Bro. D.

G. Brubaker, of Nocona, Texas, evangelist.

Eight were baptized, one received on former baptism,

and two await the rite in the Parsons church, Kans.,

—

Bro. W. T. Luckett, of McPherson, Kans., evangelist.

Two confessions, one of whom was baptized in the
Topeco congregation, Va.,—Bro. C. E. Eller, of Salem,
Va., evangelist; three baptisms at Fairview, a mission
point.—Bro. H. W. Peters, of Wirtz, Va., evangelist.

* + *

Our Evangelists

Will you share the burden which these laborers carry? Will you
pray for the success of these meetings?

Bro. G. A. Snider, of Lima, Ohio, to begin Jan. 15 in

the Plymouth church, Ind.

Bro. W. D. Keller, of Johnstown, Pa., to begin in March
in the Moxham church, Pa.

Bro. Rufus Bucher, of Mechanic Grove, Pa., to begin
Feb. 5 in the Lititz church. Pa.

Bro. A. B. Miller, of Bridgewater, Va., is holding meet-
ings in the Washington City church, D. C
Bro. John R. Snyder, of Bellcfontaine, Ohio, is hold-

ing meetings in the Vicwmont church, Pa.

Bro. J. L. Myers, of Loganville. Pa., to begin March 4
at the Shady Grove church, Falling Spring, Pa.

* + * *

Personal Mention
Bro. A. B. Hollinger, late of Ncwville, N. Dak., has

been secured as pastor of the Portage church, Ohio, and
should be addressed accordingly.

Bro. Floyd M. Irvin has, with his family, located in
the Canton City church, Ohio, where his pastoral ac-
tivities will be of great value in the extension of the
Kingdom. His correspondents will please note his change

Bro. Reuben Boomershine, of Brookville, Ohio, is now
open to engagement for a series of meetings or for lec-

tures on special themes. For dates and more specific

information, address him as above,

Sisters Lizzie and Carrie Hummer, located at Angus,

Minn., for the winter, desire to get in touch with any

members who may be living near that place. Information

concerning any such will be thankfully received by them.

Bro. Andrew Hutchison, of La Verne, Calif., completes

eighty-six years of his earthly pilgrimage on Sunday,

Jan. 15. He says he will soon have to quit reading the

New Testament through, but though he has read it

through seventy-four times in the last three years, he

still finds it fresh and interesting!

Bro. 1. S. Long, of India, but just now of Virginia, ex-

pected to attend the Atlantic City Foreign Missions Con-
ference. So also Bro. R. C. Flory, of China, who has

been visiting some of our schools and churches in the

East, and Bro. H. Stover Kulp, of Philadelphia, who is

looking forward to work in the African Mission Field.

Notwithstanding the snowstorm at South Bend, Ind.,

on New Year's Day, a very pleasant season of fellowship

with the First Church was enjoyed, in connection with

the cornerstone service. The congregation will have one

of the most commodious houses of worship in the

Brotherhood, and is to be congratulated on the zeal with

which it isipushing forward in the work of the Kingdom.

Bro. H. Spenser Minnich, in connection with .his

special work as Missionary Educational Secretary, has

combined into one this week, several errands on the

Master's business. After stopping with the members at

West Dayton, Ohio, last Sunday, his plan was to meet
with our Student Volunteers, attending the Ohio State

University at Columbus, thence to Princeton, N. J., on a

like mission, taking in also the Foreign Missions Con-
ference at Atlantic City.

The Foreign Missions Conference and the Home Mis-
sions Council are annual events of special interest to all

Mission Boards and missionaries, held in New York City,

or thereabouts, at about the same time. These both take
place this week, the former at Atlantic City. Bro. Bon-
sack is in the. East on several matters of business, and
planned to attend the Foreign Conference and perhaps
some of the Home Council also. The latter is included
in the itinerary of Bro. Zigler, Home Mission Secretary.

For sixty-five years Eld. S. R. Zug, of Palmyra, Pa.,

has beena regular subscriber to our church periodicals,

and he has just arranged to receive the "Messenger"
for the remainder of his life. We wonder how many of
our readers can surpass, or even equal, his record. On
the 29th of next month, if he lives that long, Bro. Zug will

be ninety years of age. But since there isn't going to be
any 29th of next month this year, we guess our brother
will have to wait about two years longer to celebrate.
Bro. Zug doesn't have birthdays as often as some people,
but he makes it worth while when he does have one.
Here's wishing him at least three more, which will make
it an even hundred. And here's hoping also- that he can
continue to enjoy the "Messenger" through every one
of these additional ten years.

* * *

Elsewhere in This Issue

Churches of the District of Michigan will please note
the announcement of Bro. C. L. Wilkins, Grand Rapids,
Mich., as given among the Notes.

In a concise and interesting way the Sunday School
Secretary sets forth on page 26 the very things you want
to know about Vacation Church Schools.

Everybody within reach should be interested in the
statement of the Home Mission Secretary, on page 30,

about the School for Rural Church Leaders, to be held

at North Manchester, Ind., Jan. 17 to 27.

*f" T* *F *f*

Special Notices

Mount Morris College will hold her annual Special
Bible Institute during the two weeks beginning Sunday,
Feb. 5. A detailed announcement, concerning the splen-
did program to be offered this year, reached us too late

for this issue. It will appear next week.

To the Elders, Pastors and Treasurers of Western
Pennsylvania.—Our share of the funds for the Annual
Meeting Treasurer is now due, and should be in my hands
not later than Feb. 20, so that my complete report may
get into the booklet of business. Note that the rate has
been raised to six cents per member.—Jerome E. Blough,
Treasurer, 1309 Franklin Street, Johnstown, Pa.

To Middle Indiana Sunday-school Superintendents.

—

The yearly report blanks should read: "Name and Ad-
dress of Superintendent for 1922," where " 1921 "

is, and
"1921" where "1920" is. Please be sure to write in the

name of the superintendent for 1922. If your report has

been sent otherwise, please notify me at once. The 1921

reports are coming in fine. Will you not help to get

every one in by Jan. 17? I shall appreciate your hearty
cooperation.—Lawrence Shultz, District Sunday School
Secretary, North Manchester, Ind,

Special Bible Institute at Daleville College.—Jan. 16-20

has been set apart as a week of intensive Bible study

and spiritual inspiration, at Daleville College. The pro-

gram has been arranged with a view of meeting the

needs of our ministers, Sunday-school teachers, parents

and every one interested in Christian service. Special

instruction ahd lectures will be given by Brethren A. C.

Wieaijd, Isaac. S. Long and George W: Flory. Members
of the faculty will give lectures on "Sermon Building,"

" Sunday-school Methods," " Messages from Our Church

History," "Child Psychology," "Christianity versus Other

Religions," and " The Character of Jesus." Friday, Jam
20, will be special Educational Day. Various topics of

history, present needs and policies will be presented by

assigned speakers. This will be an opportunity for'every

one' to find the real worth of a Christian institution. An-
other special feature .will be a revival service, conducted

by our school pastor, Bro. W. M. Kahle. We solicit the

presence of the brethren and sisters from our region at

these lectures and other special features.—C. S. Iken-

berry, Daleville, Va.

+ + + +

Miscellaneous Mention
" Good measure, pressed down, , , . and running

over," fitly describes the large quantity of " Church

Notes " with which our wide-awake correspondents fa-

vored us last. week. We crowded as many Notes as We
could, into the available space of this issue, holding over

the remainder until next week.

When the Kearney church, Nebr., at its observance of

Thanksgiving Day, invited some of the poor of the city

to eat dinner with the members at the church, nearly

one hundred responded to the gracious invitation. As a

practical compliance with the Master's suggestion, in

Luke 14 1 12-14, the worthy beneficence of the Kearney
members is truly commendable.

Queries for Annual Conference have been Received from
Western Canada, Northern Illinois and Wisconsin, North-

ern Indiana and Northern Missouri. These will be pub-

lished soon. If other Districts, whose Conferences have

already been held, have queries for the General Con-
ference, and will send them to us at once, they can ap-

pear along with those referred to above. Authentic

copies of District Meeting Minutes are sufficient for this

purpose.

In one of the Indiana churches special efforts are made
by the Christian Workers' Society to hold services in the

homes of the aged and the invalids by well-organized

groups of their members. Such services, while doubt-

lessly greatly appreciated by the aged and shut-ins, are

also of undoubted value to the young people who are

thus witnessing for the Master. This line of work may
well be attempted by more of our congregation. It can

be made very helpful to the various homes thus reached.

Recently something was said in these columns, con-

cerning the value of placing the evangelistic impress upon
each session of the midweek prayer meeting. Such an

effort would seem to be truly worth while. A note from
the Virden church, 111., speaks of eleven accessions at

their prayer meeting. Then we are told that the mid-
week meeting has become their "best service"—a state-

ment that we are not disposed to question, when we
learn that, during the past two months, there has been
an average attendance of seventy.

"The Social Message of Christianity" is the title of a

fourteen-page leaflet, just published by the General Edu-
cational Board. It was prepared by a committee, con-

sisting of Brethren D. W. Kurtz, J. Hugh Heckman, and
Paul H. Bowman. It is practical and timely, presenting

in a brief and forceful way, the position of the Church
of the Brethren on the leading social questions of the

day. An attractive feature is found on the inside cover

page, where these words are printed: "Sent without
charge to those interested." Other leaflets published by
the Board and sent free on request are, "The Creation

of Democracy," " Ea,rly Educational Endeavors" and
" Ministers' Home Study Course." Order from General

Educational Board. Elgin, 111.

Self or Sacrifice.—We were greatly impressed, recently,

in noting the startling paragraph, given below, in the an-

nual report of one of the large foreign missionary so-

cieties. The denomination in question faces an almost
exhausted treasury, while many urgent calls for immediate

help, should be responded to. Note the appeal: "We face

the tragedy of a dying world, and the peril of a nation,

rich beyond all compare, called of God to service, and
hesitating in her choice between a life of selfish in-

dulgence and a life of sacrificial endeavor. This con-

stitutes an emergency unparalleled in all the Christian

centuries." One thing is quite evident, even to the casual

observer—neither a Christian nor a Christian church can

hope to meet the situation which now confronts hu-

manity without a liberal response. No Christian can

measure up to the opportunities, now available, without

recognizing the imperative claims of personal steward-

ship. This involves more than merely a man and his

money— it demands a just and ready response to the

claims of the Kingdom.
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The Liberal Movement in Japan

Tn various ways the people of Japan have, during re-

cent years, expressed their desire for greater freedom on

leading issues, and the government has, in most cases,

acceded to all reasonable requests. Of special impor-

tance, along the line of greater individual initiative, was

the organization jf "The Society for the Limitation of

Armaments," last September. This not only aims to

reduce armaments within the boundaries of Japan

proper, but also specifies among its objectives, the re-

moval of obstacles to peace in the Far East, the over-

throw of Japanese militarism, and the promotion of

economic, industrial and political democracy. The Jap-

anese liberals also advocate home rule for Korea, which,

if finally granted, would remove a vast amount of fric-

tion now existing. A new day would dawn for the people

of Korea, now greatly afflicted by the uncalled-for tyr-

anny of Japan.

Methodism the Chief Liquor Foe in England

It is no slight compliment to a religious organization

when the advocates of the liquor traffic designate it as

the chief adversary of their business. Such was the case,

some weeks ago, in England, when the emphatic denun-

ciation of strong drink by the Methodist Conference con-

centrated upon that body the undisguised vituperations of

liquor sellers and manufacturers. So far from discourag-

ing that body of believers, however, it spurred them on

lo further diligence. " The Times," of London, signif-

icantly says: " Methodism is going to take a front place

in the fight for a sober and clean England, and the liquor

trade fears no adversary more than the Methodist

Church." While such an unflinching attitude, on the

part of the church, is, perhaps somewhat unusual in

England, we can hardly see what other position could

be taken by a church that is conscious of its high calling.

The Prohibition Worker* Have Not Quit

If any one has thought that with the enactment of the
Eighteenth Amendment, all need of further vigilance

has ceased, he should speedily revise his conception of the
situation, the enforcement of the enactment has brought
out problems that are truly puzzling, but that very fact

suggests more intense activity, on the part of all tem-
perance workers. The National Prohibition Committee
favors the passing of an enactment, by which all aliens,

convicted of violation of prohibition laws, would be at

once deported. Such a law might help matters consider-
ably. " The Northwestern Christian Advocate " insists

that such a move would practically wipe out the so-called

"bootlegging." and further says: "The most undesirable
citizen today is the bootlegger, equalled in insolence only
by him who bargains to receive the smuggled goods."

A Practical Demonstration

Illustrative of the fact that it is wholly feasible to

convert great armament factories to the service of in-

dustrial needs, we refer to the radically changed activities

of the grent Krupp Works at Essen, Germany. Formerly
entirely given over to the manufacture of great engines
of destruction, its vast facilities are now devoted wholly
to industrial pursuits. Besides turning out large num-
bers of locomotives and steel freight cars, so greatly

needed by the depleted railway systems of Europe, agri-

cultural machinery of various kUids is also manufac-
tured. Sunken warships near the English coast have been
purchased by the company. These vessels, after being
reclaimed, are to be scrapped—the steel and iron thus
obtained being utilized in "the manufactui# of automo-
biles and other articles. Surely a change for the better!

Daily Vacation Bible Schools in China

It may be surprising, but it is true, nevertheless, that

the Daily Vacation Bible School is gaining a strong

foothold in China. In Peking alone, forty schools were

opened last summer, while Nanking, Shanghai and Hong-

kong also had a large number. Missionaries encourage

the establishing of as many schools as possible, because

they furnish opportunities for the Christian students of

China, to put into practice some of the training received

in mission schools. Then, too, a great interest is

aroused among the children—one that is well calculated

to be productive of most salutary spiritual results. Near-

ly 800 pupils were enrolled last year. In practically all

cases, the teachers gave their service without charge.

The Bible was taught daily in these schools, and in

famine districts food supplies were distributed. Among
the non-Christian population, the Vacation Bible Schools

have made a decidedly favorable impression.

Facts Concerning Armenia

Taking note of the great interest, entertained by our

people in the relief of the suffering ones in Armenia,

it is but fair to give a brief summary of facts, in refer-

ence to the country and conditions relating thereto:

(1) Armenia is the oldest Christian nation in the world,

and as such, surely should be preserved in its national

integrity. (2) Armenia has probably given more mar-

tyrs to the Christian faith than all other nations com-

bined. (3) Armenia took a prominent part in the re-

ligious uplift of the Orient during the early centuries

of Christianity. (4) In 1915, while all the leading nations

of Europe were engaged in the great war, Turkey seized

upon the opportunity of exterminating the Armenians

from the face of the earth. (5) During the summer of

1915, and subsequently, a million Armenians were either

killed in cold-blooded massacre, or perished from re-

sultant deportation and persecution, leaving only two

millions still surviving. (6) Today the comparatively

small remnant has been scattered by deportations from

their homelands. They are still being held, in the land

of their oppressors, as exiles. As refugees, far from

home, they are in a sorrowful plight. Any attempt to

return to their native land, their vineyards, their farms,

their shops, their homes, means almost certain death.

(7) Glowing assurances were given the Armenians by
the great powers that a homeland would be assigned

them, in which they might live undisturbed. That prom-
ise has been flagrantly disregarded. (8) An astonish-

ingly large percentage of the surviving Armenians are

orphaned children, whose fathers and mothers have per-

ished by the sword, or succumbed to the horrors of cap-

tivity and persecution, worse than the sword. (9) Un-
like the orphan children in other countries, they have

absolutely no friendly, paternal government to give them
that assistance which even- the weakest of organized

governments can give to the children who are to be
future citizens. Near East relief workers are ready to

administer help to these needy ones, and we surely can
not refuse our assistance.

A Surprising Statement

While, of course, it is difficult for any country wholly
to avoid illiteracy among its citizens, it is somewhat
disconcerting to be told that in the United States there

are still 5,000,000 people over ten years of age, who can

not read or write in any language. Among the alien

population of our laod, 3,500,000 can neither read nor
write English—a decidedly discouraging factor, as fir

as preparation for better citizenship is concerned. Illit-

eracy, too, is not confined mainly to any one race. A
million more whites than negroes are illiterate. Presi-

dent Harding and a Congressional Committee are urging

the adoption of a program of adequate education and
training, to eradicate the undesirable conditions now ex-

isting. Citizenship, at its best, demands intelligence and
an ample fund of information. But since these desir-

able factors are less accessible to the illiterate, an op-

portunity for adequate training is to be afforded them
by means of special schools.

The Honesty of the Hollanders

According to a statement by Mr. Edward Bok, in a

recent number of "The Outlook," the Hollanders are

the most honest people he has ever met. He insists

that honesty is a trait peculiar to that nation. He claims

that again and again he left money at places where an

employe could readily have taken it undetected, but

that, at no time, a Hollander departed fr.om the path of

integrity. Similar tests, in the case of American em-

ployes, resulted in constant loss. To us it seems hardly

fair that Mr. Bok should judge the people of the two

nations by the comparatively limited instances referred

to. We think it is scarcely conceivable that the conduct

of the few Americans, whom Mr. Bok found lacking in

integrity, should be regarded as representative of the

entire nation. We are quite sure that a vast majority

of America's population regards honesty as a fundamental

and very essential principle of character, and -that they

conduct themselves accordingly.

Being Brotherly to Those Out of Work

Much emphasis is being given to the unemployment

problem by the Federal Council of Churches in an im-

portant circular letter, recently issued. All are ready

to admit that the- people of a community have a right

to expect that the brotherly fellowship, which Christian-

ity professes to create among those who follow Christ as

their Lord, shall be given practical expression. How can

any community be expected to take much stock in the

genuineness of fraternity—to say nothing about Christian

love—in churches which leave their unemployed to be

assisted by civic organizations? The secret societies take

care of their members out of work. Can the churches

afford to do less? The honor of religion is clearly in-

volved in the hearty and unbegrudged fulfillment of

this Christian obligation. This does not, however, by

any means, exhaust the church's duty in regard to un-

employment. Its brotherhood recognition must extend

to the larger circle of dependents in the community in

general. It can not, indeed, care for all the unemployed,

outside of church lines, by its own independent plans.

It must cooperate, with other community agencies, for

the relief of those out of work. We must remember

that it is always better to provide work for the unem-

ployed, than to dole out so-called "charity," which, if

long continued, too often pauperizes the recipients.

Conditions in Russia Appalling

Latest advices from Russia assure us that, while all
that is possible, by way of food distribution, is being
done by American relief workers in Russia, their task
is a most formidable one. Wm. N. Haskell, director of
American Relief Administration Work in Russia, hopes
to sustain, chiefly through America's $20,000,000 grain
appropriation, ten million adults and children, otherwise
doomed to die of starvation. Mr. Haskell declares that,
at best, only enough food can he given to each individual
barely to sustain life. The available food supplies, now
being shipped from the United States as rapidly as pos-
sible, are all too scant to give a fair allowance to each
of the famine sufferers.

The Folly of War
One million dollars an hour for more than two years

—that is what the war cost the people of the United
States. Keeping that fact in mind, the following state-
ment, from the "Army and Navy Journal," is passing
strange: "In view of the pacifist and anti-military forces
that are at work in the United States, it is of the great-
est importance thai the people should be made to realize
the absolute need for an adequate army; and that the
people have the facts set before them to offset pacific
propaganda." There rnav have been a time when the
term "pacific propaganda" aroused undisguised derision,
but now, when the enormous cost of the war is emphat-
ically brought home to the people by the galling taxes
imposed, there is no further doubt, that the people have
become utterly tired of war—not only the citizens of our
land, but of all lands. They have had a sufficiency of
war, and propose to have no more of it. Woe to the
nation, or the group of men, that would precipitate
another war!

,

A New Bible Union

Reference has been made, iii these columns, to the
" Bible Union of China " and its commendable aims.
Now similar movements are being started in other parts
of the world, to uphold faith in Christ, and in the author-
ity of the Bible. A " Bible League for India, Burmah and
Ceylon " among workers in missionary societies and other
residents, foreign and native, has recently been started.

Fifty or more ministers in Lowell, Mass., and vicinity,

have formed an "Evangelical Alliance," which aims to
start a " Bible Union of America," on the lines of the
" Bible Union of China." As announced, it will be the
aim of the Union " to combine the various branches of
the true church in a united testimony to evangelical
truth, including the sovereignty of God, the Deity of
Christ, and the ministry of the Holy Spirit, and insist-

ing, also, upon acceptance of the Holy Scriptures as the
only infallible rule of faitli and practice." To the ear-
nest believer in the Holy Oracles, it seems just a little

strange that a special movement should be necessary, to

emphasize what every Christian has already accepted
by virtue of his church affiliation. Seemingly, however,
there must have been " a departure from the faith

"

somewhere, or such a radical demonstration would not
have been deemed necessary.

The Need of Greater Confidence

A close observer of the deliberations of the great Con-
ference at Washington is impressed by the fact that the

various delegates from abroad—apparently suave and
courteous in demeanor—can not, altogether, restrain the

deep-seated aspersions and criminations, entertained for

one another. Mr. Balfour, for instance, openly told the

French representatives that their country, because of its

insistence upon its present naval demands, must be plan-

ning sea armament especially against Great Britain. It

is to be regretted that objectionable utterances, like the

above, by the various delegates, can not, in some way,

be restrained. What the Washington Conference needs,

beyond all else, is greater confidence between the various

nations—a spirit of conciliation wholly devoid of sus-

picion. In the interest of achieving the great task of

world peace promotion, it is to be hoped that an era of

right thinking, on the part of great peoples, and of

right doing on the part of those who administer their

affairs, will serve to open, to the light of reason, the

dark places in minds where hereditary mass-hatreds

are still allowed to abide. It is passing strange, too. that

Conference representatives of the United States are de-

liberately charged by France and Italy with "playing

England's game," because they are ready to agree to

the scrapping of much submarine tonnage, to reduce

the quota of each of the two English-speaking nations

to 60,000 tons, while limiting, proportionately, the sub-

mcrsibles of France, Italy and Japan. It should be re-

membered—as Mr. Hughes has repeatedly stated—that

the Washington Conference has for its -purpose the lim-

itation, not the expansion of armament. "Good will and

equity for the world's nations," is the avowed watchword

of the United States, so far as its aim for the Washing-

ton Conference is concerned, and that is meant in all

sincerity. As promoters of better relations, internation-

ally, Americans can justly claim that they are unselfishly

laboring in the interests of world peace.
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THE QUIET HOUR
for tlio Weekly Devotional Meeting- Or for

Prayerful, Private Meditation

A Promise That Never Fails

John 15: 7. (See also Matt. 7: 7-11.)

For Week Beginning January 22, 1922

1. Introductory Thoughts.— (1) God having provided

an inexhaustible reservoir of life's best blessings, his

promises can not fail. (2) God is waiting eagerly to

hestow his blessings upon us, if we are but willing to

take his promises at face value. (J) His blessings are

always made available if we are but determined to make

use of the golden key—the prayer of faith. (4) "Ask
and ye shall receive "—the universal promise that can

not fail.

2. Prayer Always Brings Results.—In a real sense,

holiness is closely identified with prayer. To say that

a man is religious, presupposes that he is a man given

to prayer. To pray earnestly, devotedly, sincerely,

means to connect every thought with the mind of God

—

to look on everything as his work and appointment. It

means to submit every thought, wish, and resolve to

him—to feel his presence, so that it shall restrain us

from all of which he would disapprove. That is prayer.

And what we are, when at our very best, we surely are

by prayer. If we have attained to any measures of

goodness, if we have resisted temptations, if we have

any self-command, or if we live with aspirations and

desires beyond the common, we shall not hesitate to

ascribe it all to prayer.

3. Prayer as a Character Builder.—Prayer counts even

when it is but a momentary act of sincere devotion, but

when prayer becomes the permanent attitude of the

soul, then the glory comes in, and then the possibilities

of life begin to open as they have never opened before.

It is not a question, with the devout petitioner at the

throne of grace, as' to what he is called to do, or what
he is called to say—in the secret moments of life he is

forging and fixing the never-failing strength of charac-

ter that is to stand him in such good stead when the

time of trial and testing comes, as it will come to each

and every one of us,

4. Prayer Refreshes.—The prophet declares that "re-
newed strength" will be given to those who "wait upon
the Lord." Our Blessed Master declares, in full as-

surance of a fact that none can question, that "men
ought always to pray and not to faint," which is an
utterance of profound significance. It is evidently his

conception of the far-sweeping extent of prayer, that if

men pray, they will not faint, and. conversely, if men do
not pray, then will they faint. From Christ's utterance
we would infer- that he had a profound consciousness
of the pressure and strain of life, but we also learn

that he had an all-sufficient remedy for its most serious
perplexities—the refuge of never-failing prayer.

4. There Is Always Time for Prayer.—Daniel, while
occupying an important position in the realm of Baby-
lon, found time enough to pray three times a day. Some
would explain this by saying that he was, undoubtedly,
an exceptional " man of affairs," to dispatch his vast
volume of business so promptly as to devote such a large
period of time to prayer. It would come nearer to the
truth to say, that it was due to the large amount of time
spent in prayer, that he was fitted for the diligent and
successful administration of governmental affairs. It

was from God that Daniel obtained his knowledge, his
wisdom and his skill—wholly in response to prayer. This
was the secret of his being found by the king ten times
better skilled than all the men in his realm.

5. Our Prayers Must Be Spirit-Filled.—As trusting
children of God we must realize that our prayer-life
is a faithful representation of the Spirit's work within
us. Deep down, beneath the threshold of the conscious
self, the Spirit is ever striving to work out the "sweet
will of God" within us.

6. Suggestive References.—The Lord's gracious de-
liverance of his children (Psa. 34: 15). The Lord is al-
ways ready to hear (Psa. 145: 18). Great blessings in re-
sponse to prayer (Jer. 33: 3). United prayer and its

special blessings (Matt. 18: 19, 20). An all-inclusive
prom.se (Matt. 21: 22). The " whatsoever ", of broad
significance (John 16: 23, 24). The Spirit's assistance in
our prayers (Rom. 8: 26). We need not fear to approach
the throne of grace (Heb. 4: 16). How wisdom may be
ours (James 1 : 5-7).

The Apostle Paul

blind before they can see! So it was with Saul of

Tarsus.

When Christ's words came to Paul: "Saul, Saul,

why persecutest thou me?" he could but tremblingly

say: "Who art thou, Lord?" The answer was:
" I am Jesus, whom thou persecutest. But arise, and

stand upon thy feet: for I have appeared unto thee

for this purpose, to make thee a minister and a wit-

ness, both of these things which thou hast seen, and

Of those things in the which I will appear unto thee."

(See also Acts 26: 17, 18.) Here Paul's conversion

begins.

Next we find him in the house of Judas, in Damas-

cus. For three days and three nights he passed

through the bitter waters of sorrow and repentance

for the great mistake of his past career. As many
days as Jesus lay in the tomb, so many days and

nights did Saul have to fast and to pray.

Now let us go to another home in Damascus.

Here lived a devout man. He saw a vision. The
Lord appeared unto him, and said: "Arise and en-

quire in the house of Judas for one called Saul, of

Tarsus: for behold, he prayeth, and hath seen in a

vision a man named Ananias." But Ananias had
heard of Saul before, and he hesitated and seemed
afraid to go until given this assurance: "Go thy

. way : for he Is a chosen vessel unto me, to bear my
name before the Gentiles, and kings, and the children

of Israel : for I will show him how great things he

must suffer for my name's sake."

This is the beginning of Saul's career, and in the

course of our Sunday-school lessons we have followed

him to the end. He had fought a good fight, he had
finished his course, he had kept the faith. Great suf-

ferings had characterized his eventful life, as will be

seen by reading 2 Cor. 11 : 22-29. A crown of right-

eousness, however, was his glorious and ever blessed

reward.

Carterville, Mo.

Modern Lawlessness

BY ARCHER WALLACE

One of the most cherished possessions of the Anglo-

Saxon people is regard for law, and, on the other

hand, there is considerable disgrace attached to the

transgression of it. We refer to " lawless people
"

in terms almost of contempt, for we believe them to be

enemies of society. Yet, at the present time, we are

living in a period of lawlessness such as our race has

rarely if ever experienced. This would seem to be

true not only of the American continent and Great

Britain, but of most countries of which we have in-

formation. ~

Is the law an enemy? Is constituted authority a

menacing " kill-joy " ? Yes, and no; according to the

temper and outlook of the person who asks the ques-

tion. There are those to whom the law is always a

menacing institution. Their brains are employed in

seeking ways to evade or to break the law, therefore

they are constantly " at daggers drawn." On the

other hand, there is no reason why we should not re-

gard the law as a friend, cooperating with us in our

best efforts.

In regard to the physical universe, we know that

the secret of progress is to learn to obey the law. As
one writer reminds us :

" Obey the water and it will

float you ; obey the wind and it will carry you ; obey

the fire and it will warm you ; obey the electrical

force and it will serve you ; obey the light and it will

guide you. The child of obedience is conqueror in the

realm of law."

It is the same in the realm of the moral world. The
secret of happiness and usefulness is in obedience to

the laws of God, and to run contrary to such laws is

to invite disaster and moral shipwreck.

Yet we, as Christians, are not slavishly to follow

law, but to follow Christ, and if we live under the

inspiration of his Spirit, we shall fulfill the law un-

consciously. There are laws which we fulfill without

ever thinking of them. There is, for instance, the

law which compels us to look after our children until

they reach a certain age. Yet it is not necessary for

officers of the law to be constantly reminding us of

our duty to those children we so dearly love. We
look after our children because we love them—not be-

cause the law insists upon our doing so.

Christians fulfill the law unconsciously. They are

guided not by mechanical rules but by living princi-

ples. We agree fully with that great English states-

man who said :
" Whatever makes a man a good

Christian, makes him a good citizen."

Toronto, Canada.

Daily Vacation Church Schools for 1922
By Ezra Flory, General Sunday School Secretary, Elgin, 111.

So many inquiries reach us about future Vacation School Board. Since adopting the plan, we are grati-

Church Schools, and doubtless many more should fied that at least several other denominations are pre-

be made, that we are submitting the general outline paring work along almost the same lines.

of the plan, adopted recently by the General Sunday A local teacher-training course is also provided,

Skeleton Schedule of Study for Daily Vacation Church Schools

Beginners
4-5 years.

First Year
20 Lessons—Bible Stories with motivated ex-
pression.

20 Lessons-Mother Stories ahd Missions with
motivated expression.

Second Year
20 Lessons—Bible Stories with motivated ex-
pression.

20 Lessons—Mother Stories and Missions with
motivated expression.

Primary
6-8 years

First Year

20 Lessons—Bible Stories with mo-
tivated expression.

20 Lessons in Missions and Nature
with motivated expression.

Second Year

20 Lessons—Bible Stories with mo-
tivated expression.

20 Lessons in Missions and Nature
with motivated expression.

Third Year

20 Lessons—Stories Jesus Told.

20 Lessons in Missions and Nature
with motivated expression.

Junior
9-11 years

20 Lessons Biographies—Patriarchs
and Judges.

20 Lessons—Works of Jesus and
Missions.

20 Lessons Biographies—Kings and
Prophets.

20 Lessons—Works of Jesus and
Missions.

20 Lessons Biographies and Inci-
dents in Life of Christ.

20 Lessons Bible Geography and
Missions.

Intermediate
12-14 years

20 Lessons Early Church.
20 Lessons Geography of Bible
Lands and Missions.

20 Lessons—Life o

20 Lessons Geog
Lands and Miss

Paul.

raphy of Bible
ons.

20 Lessons Church History.

20 Lessons Geography of BibI*
Lands and Missions.

(Continued from Page 19)

Paul was made blind, in order that he might see.

Then, too, his hearing became acute. Eventually he
could both see and hear what, he never could see or
hear before. How strange that some have to be made

especially for workers in Vacation Church Schools.

The Gary Leaflets will not be followed. Those
interested in source materials for teachers, will write

the General Sunday School Board. A syllabus of

every lesson for each department in the first year's

work only, will be ready about March 1. A daily

program, with many interesting notes and suggestions,

will be ready about the same time. All material can
be ordered from the Brethren Publishing House. A
list of this material will be prepared later, with prices.

Several new books are being written by our own

folks. Enrollment cards, blanks, reports, etc., are

free. Prepare for a longer term than you had here-

tofore. It is not too soon to begin preparation by

choosing your committee. This committee will need

to survey the vicinity, to know how many of each

grade will be expected. They must then provide

teachers, materials, room for classes, transportation,

finance, etc.

If a specially-trained teacher is brought in, the Sun-

day-school teachers will receive added training while

the school is in progress.
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CORRESPONDENCE
" Write what thou seost, and send it unto the churches

"

OUR GREAT PRIVILEGE

We read in 1 John 3: 2: "Beloved, now are we the

sons of God, and it doth not yet appear what we shall

be: but we know that, when he shall appear, we shall

be like him; for we shall see him as he is."

If the Holy Spirit has led us unto sincere heart repent-

ance and faith in Jesus, as our Redeemer, and if we have

obeyed his command to be baptized, we can know that

we are his. Of course, in our present state and condi-

tion, we can not know many things that we might wish

to know. We must simply content ourselves with study-

ing God's Word and, by the eye of faith, look to the

Author and Finisher of our salvation for the things which

are to come, resting assured that in God's own time all

things will be brought about in his own way, as outlined

in his Word.

It surely is a glorious thought that, at the proper time,

if we are truly the Lord's we shall see him as he is, and

we shall be restored to that connection and communion
which God, when he created man, intended man to have,

but which was broken by man's sinning against him and

going off into open rebellion. Thereby man brought upon

himself all the trouble, unrest and distress which have

been on the earth ever since the world's creation. How
we should thank God that he so loved man, whom he

created, that he sent his only Son to die on the cross,

that thereby he might open up such a glorious, free and

full salvation 1 Now it Is up to Us to see to it that we

are willingly led by the Holy Spirit, who will guide us

into all truth if we yield ourselves fully to him. Then

and only then, can God use us as instruments In his hands

for the accomplishment of his purposes and glory.

tt seems to me that we do not realize the greatness

of God, and what he can and will do for us. If we but

do our part, he will surely do his.

What a glorious day will be ours—the redeemed—when
all the troubles and trials of earth are forever done with,

and we are caught up to reign with Christ, because our

names are written in the Lamb's Book of Life. Then,

with John, we will be permitted to see "the New Jerus-

alem let down from God out of heaven "—our dwelling

place forever with the Lord.

May God hasten the day when all his children will be

so fully devoted to his will that their most anxious

thought may be to serve him and do his righteous will!

Westfield, Mass. S. M. West.

THE MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION OF
NORTHERN INDIANA

This organization held its quarterly meeting in Elk-

hart, Dec. 17, at the Elkhart City church. After the de-

votional services o£ the opening hour, the program of

the day was discussed under the following topics:

1. "Peace and Reconstruction (Continued) "—By Manly

Deeter, of Miiford, Ihd.

CI) He called our attention to the efforts being made,

the progress and the tendency toward world peace by

the great world governments, by a reduction of the

present excessive armaments. He showed the place of

the church in the present program of world peace, and

especially did he point out the responsibility of the

ministry. He urged a thorough campaign of teaching

our young men. Thus they may be inspired by the plain

teachings of the Master, to live out the personal con-

victions that Jesus Christ has plainly given in his Word
against war. "Be not overcome with evil, but overcome

evil with good." "All they that take the sword shall

perish with the sword," etc. As a church, we must not

cease to teach these Divine principles of peace that our

young people may thus be fortified with personal con-

victions against any future crisis that may come upon

them.

(2) As to reconstruction, we, as a church, have failed

to assert ourselves in our God-given capacity and«our

failure stands out in contrast with the good work which

is being done by others, who should have had our help in

a more appreciative measure.

2. "Some Definite and Practical Things the Ministry

Can and Ought to Do
t
to Curb the Cigarette Evil." This

was ably discussed by Bro. T. E. George, of Goshen,

Ind. He told us that this is one of the four great evils

of the present time, i. e., "The Movies," "The Modern
Dance," "Gambling," "Tobacco."

(1) The cigarette evil is a terrible monster in our

very midst—a demoralizer of the career of the modern

youth. It has increased to an alarming degree during

the World War' and since that time. It is now getting

hold of the girls, as well as the boys.

Some reasons for this greatly increasing degeneracy
are seen in the fact that this evil thing is backed by the

powerful, organized Tobacco Trust, with its enormous
wealth. This they use to promote any and every means
that offer any advantage to advance their nefarious in-

terests—means that are unlawful, untruthful, uncivil,

degrading and demoralizing, as any honest and careful

investigation will readily reveal. The vicious habit
affects not only those affected thereby, but society at

large.

(2) The cigarette evil must be recognized by the min-
istry of every Christian organization, and especially by
the ministry of the Church of the Brethren, as a foe of
the most insidious type. It must be met by a constant
agitation. We must urge our young people to hold anti-

cigarette programs, and to form anti-tobacco clubs, etc.

We must urge our legislatures to give us better laws,

with which to curb this monster evil, and then we must
see to it that these laws are enforced. We must ex-
pose the evils and dangers of the use of tobacco, with
the same determination to win our cause, as the tobacco
trusts do to introduce their goods everywhere.

The election of officers for the coming year resulted

as follows: President, E. C. Swihart; Vice-President,

J. H. Fike; Secretary-Treasurer, M. H. Geyer.

Miiford, Ind. M. H. Geyer.
* i

A PORTRAITURE OF THE APOSTLE PAUL
Since we have just finished a series of lessons in the

Sunday-school on the life and activities of the Apostle
Paul, let us pause for a few moments, and study Paul
as a man. No doflbt we have thoroughly studied and
discussed his life work, but have not fully realized what
a great man he was. Probably no other man has ever

done so much for Christianity since the time of Christ.

Paul's work may be summed up in five brief points:

(1) Paul was a world missionary, carrying the Gospel
to all parts of the world of his day and literally fulfill-

ing the promises of Acts 1: 8. (2) Paul liberated Chris-

tianity from the bonds of a narrow Judaism and made it

a religion for all mankind. (3) Paul interpreted Chris-

tianity to the Gentile world and, therefore, to us, who
are the inheritors of Greek and Roman thought. (4) Paul
was the first organizer of the church. (S) In his letters,

Paul has left to the Christian world a priceless legacy,

second in importance only to the four Gospels.

To characterize Paul is to picture a full-grown Chris-

tian. Audacity of speech, fearlessness of men, rever-

ence for God and Christ portray his great courage.

He was so energetic that he had no idle time, so earnest

was he that, on one occasion, he was accused of being

mad. Can you think of a man who was more zealous in

the cause of his Master? His letters abound in prayers.

Eph. 3: 14-21 is a sublime example of his prayerfulness.

His capacity for friendship is shown by the many per-

sons that were in the inner circle of his life. If we
were to undergo the trials and difficulties that Paul had
to experience, do you think we could be as optimistic

and cheerful? Paul's tactfulness fitted him for address-

ing all classes, nationalities, and people of all vocations

in life. But the supreme characteristic of his life was
his complete personal devotion to Christ.

Notice his attitude in the trials before the civil courts.

He does not recant. He does not apologize. He does

not abuse the civilization of his time. He does not rant

against the established order. He does not try to stir

up insurrection. He does not beg for mercy. He re-

asserts the great truths he has been preaching with

unqualified faith in their power to produce a new social

order and a new civilization. He is optimistic about the

race. Paul is always great. Whenever he appears, he is

a marked figure, and he is greater in death than the

men around him were in life.

Get the full force of Paul's triumphant faith and testi-

mony (2 Tim. 4: 6-8). Judged by such a test, Paul was
a man of the ages, and Christianity was the boon of the

nations. ' W. E. Rife.

Chili, Ind. «•«

LA VERNE, CALIFORNIA

Since our last report three Sunday-school girls have

been baptized. Bro. J. E. Steinour preached for us Oct.

30. Sunday evening, before Thanksgiving, Bro. Jesse

Emmert gave us a lecture on the "Needs of Our Mission

Fields," illustrating with stereopticon pictures of the

India field. Our Thanksgiving offering amounted to

$772.73.

Dec. 12 we met in council, with Eld. J. P. Dickey pre-

siding. Bro. L. J. Lehman was reelected church clerk;

Bro. Leland S. Brubakcr, Sunday-school superintendent.

Last week was a very busy one. Dr. Kurtz reached

our city Dec. 18 and occupied our pulpit on , Sunday

morning and evening; also Monday and Tuesday even-

ings. He also talked during the college chapel exer-

cises on Monday and Tuesday mornings, and during as-

sembly hour at the Pomona Valley School of Religion

on Monday evening, after the services here. The

weather was decidedly rainy from beginning to end of

Bro. Kurtz's stay in our midst. However, in spite of this,

large crowds of out members and fellow-townsmen came

to hear Dr. Kurtz. The young people were very eager

to hear him each time he spoke, because of the great

value his lectures were to them.

Our Christmas was a, " giving " one. The Beginners

and Primaries brought nuts, apples and popcorn for the
Mexican Mission treat. For this purpose the Primaries
have been bringing an extra offering for the past three
months. In this way $13 was collected. The Junior De-
partment distributed invitations to the Spanish Christ-
mas program. The Junior Department superintendent
and some of the Junior boys distributed more than 300
of these invitations in the Spanish part of our town.
The fourth year junior boys are getting some special
pictorial tracts to distribute among the Spanish-speaking
people. The mothers' class generously remembered an
unfortunate member of their class. The Bethany Girls
gave the Mexican sewing-school a "quilt-box shower."
Other classes remembered various other worthy people
and causes.

The Primary and Beginners' Department held their
Christmas program on Thursday afternoon before Christ-
mas and the Sunday-school program proper was ren-
dered on Christmas night.

Last Thursday evening the various Mexican prayer
meeting groups observed special Christmas programs, in

accordance with the conditions in the homes in which
they meet. These little celebrations were quite unique.
God only knows who were the happier—the Mexicans or
the college young people. Many echoes of the great
joy these little meetings brought to the Mexicans, have
been heard.

The Christmas tree service was held at the Mexican
Mission on Christmas afternoon. About 100 Mexican
children were present, as well as a number of grown-
ups. Before distributing the gifts, the Christmas story
was rehearsed in song, prayer, circle talk and sermon-
ette. The beautiful tree had been decorated by a com-
mittee from the Intermediate Christian Workers' Society.

The Mexican Christmas program was rendered in the
college auditorium on Monday evening. A little pro-
gram, setting forth the Christmas story, was given in

song, reading and dialogue in Spanish. After this Bro.
C. Ernest Davis illustrated the Christmas story with
stereopticon pictures. This was a joyous occasion for

the La Verne Protestant Spanish church. Bro. Ernest
L. Root assisted the Mexican Christians in preparing
this program. Grace H. Miller.

HOME MISSION WORK
When the "Young Disciple" was started, Jan. I, 1876,

at Huntingdon, with a view of getting the young people

more interested in the church, and better acquainted with
one another, a very special call was made to them to

contribute short, original articles—the best they could

produce—to help to make the paper suited to enter any
home, as well as uplifting and instructive. We were not

disappointed. From all parts of the Brotherhood, the

young brethren and sisters responded to the call. They
took great interest in the enterprise and were benefited,

because their efforts and enthusiasm led to greater

achievements.

The children, then as now, were not forgotten. A
department was opened for "Little Letters," and a won-
derful interest was manifested by the boys and girls

—

some of them quite small. Tt gave them a start in a

public way, and although it may have seemed like a

very little work, in the eyes of some, yet, in their way,

they showed their love for the church, and many of them

spoke of desiring to be members of the church when they

were older.

The children were interested and glad that they were

not overlooked. Was it productive of good results?

Today, all over the Brotherhood, there are men and

women filling responsible positions in the church, whose

first public work was the writing of a little letter for the

"Young Disciple."

When Bro. Wilbur Stover was home on his first fur-

lough, he told me of a prayer meeting he attended in

Philadelphia, at which one of the members produced and

read a letter he had written for the "Disciple," when

ten years of age. That work was not of a local character,

but extended to the whole church, wherever the Breth-

ren labored, as well as to foreign lands.

Bro. Hope, then laboring in Denmark, wrote how

much the children, even there, were interested in the

paper that they received each week. The children and

the young Christians did their work cheerfully and will-

ingly, and they did it well. We are glad to know that

the young of the present day, through the "Young

People." and other papers of that kind, are still being

trained for the church and future work.

We now have Vacation Bible Schools and home mis-

sion work, in the different State Districts, opening up a

great and needy field for the young of the present day.

It should appeal loudly to the young Christian of today,

especially since we have so many who are already trained,

and have had advantages for that training that those of

us, who labored forty-five years ago, did not have. That

lack greatly hindered us in our efforts to accomplish the

work assigned.

It is a pleasing thought that we have so many volun-

teers for the foreign field—young men and women who

(Continued on Page 30)
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Notes From Oar Correspondents

As cold water to a thirsty soul, so is good news from a far country

Eller, cldei

CALIFORNIA
Chico.-Wc rucl ht tin- church Dec. 25. at 7: .10. Tor our Christmas

program and n treat (or our Sunday- school scholars. There were

thirty-five song, and recitations, well rendered. Seventy-five were

present, including parents who had not been in the habit ol at-

tending. They. roo. expressed themselves as being wcl! pleased.

We have had sixty-four in attendance at our Sunday-school. We
have new scholars nearly every Sunday. We met in council Dec.

; Our elder not being present, the "writer acted as moderator.

We elected officers as Follows: J. J- Reppcrt. elder; Arnic Wright.

church clerk; J. C. Wright. "Messenger" agent and church cor-

respondent; John Reynolds. Sunday-school superintendent We also

elected Christian Workers" officers.-!. C. Wright. Chico, Calif.,

Dec. 26.

Ckndon church met in council Dee. 15, with F.ld. G. H. Bash or

presiding. Church officers were elected as follows: Bro O. H.

Bashor elder; Bro. Roy Bruhakcr. clerk; Sister Erne Norcross,

"Messenger" agent; Sister Sylvia Netzlcy, correspondent. Four

letters were received. The work oi the church is moving upward

and onward under the efficient leadership of our devoted pastor.

Bro Bashor. The expression of the missionary spirit is splendid,

yel we are awaiting a still greater outpouring, Our Christian

Workers arc giving support to Brother and Sister Nishekawa in

their field of labor in Japan. The Young Peoples Classes are

also responding most liberally to the needs of the work in Japan

and China. During the past few weeks they have also gladdened

many hearts at the Countv Hospital in Los Angeles The Sis-

|l
!• \id Society sent a large Christmas box to the Orphans Home

in Los Angeles. They are also helping to furnish the parlor of

the Boys' Dormitory at La Verne College. Many doors^ of mission-

ary work arc open to us in Southern California, and our hearts

are fully alive to the great needs all about us. Dec. 18 the Mission

Band c.| La Verne College led a most excellent service for us. Fri-

.l.iv evening before Christmas our Sunday-school rendered a short

but very pleasing program. Gifts were received, to be distributed

among the siek and ncedy.-Lulu N. Miller, Clcndora, Calif.. Dec. 28.

Long Beach.— Dec. 16 was our regular council. Eld. J. S. Zimmer-

man presided. Bro. Carl and Brother and Sister Stcinour were With

us. Officers were elected for the coming year. We had a pro-

gram on Christmas morning, with a sermon by our pastor in the

morning. In the evening Bro. Carl preached. A few tourist mem-
bers arc here for the winter, We always welcome them.—K. M.

Sbively, Long Beach, Calif., Dec. 31.

COLORADO
Bethel church met in council Dec. 31, with Eld. Geo. R. E1L

siding. Officers were elected for the coming ye*

Mrs. "Eller. church clerk; C. E. Culler, trustee; the writer, "Messen-

ger" correspondent. We decided to have a scries of meetings some

time during the year, and are hoping to secure Bro. Yoder to lecture

for us nest summer. A splendid program was given on Christmas

night. Our Sunday-school and church attendance has been very

good this winter.—Jessie B. l.ucore. Arriba, Colo., Jan. 2.

FLORIDA
Bethel.—Yes terdaj we baptized, one more. In the evening our

young people delivered a fine Christmas program to a full house.

Our time was delayed one week because of our revival on Christ

mas.—I. H. Crist, Middleburg, Fla., Jan. 2.

Bethel.—Dec. 8 Eld. J. W. Rogers, of Sebring, Fla., began a series

of meetings, and delivered twenty- one powerful and Spirit- filled

sermons. We "iad a good attendance and the best of interest. Two
were baptized and one was reclaimed. Dec. 24 wc had a very
spiritual love (east, with Bro. Rogers officiating. We also had

With us F.ld. J. E. Crist, of Orlando, Fla.. who preached for us on

Sunday afternoon. At 7: 30 Bro. Rogers addressed a full house

This service closed the meetings, long to be remembered because

of the spiritual uplift. We look forward to the time when Bro.

Rogers, on bis return home to Indiana, will stop and give us a

[cw more services, The weather is fine and people arc ready to

plant the largest potato crop in the history of our country.—I. H.
Crist. Middleburg, Fla., Dec. 26.

IDAHO
Nampa church met in council Dec. 2, with Eld. Graybill presid-

ing. The Sower envelope system was adopted for raising money.
The officers for the new year were elected, with J. H. Graybill,

elder, and L, J. Hulsc, superintendent of the Sunday-school. At a
"

special meeting, held Dec. 21, Bro. C. Ray Keini was installed into

the ministry. On Christmas evening the cantata, "The Star of

Glory." was given to a well-filled house.—Mrs. C. Ray Keim, Nampa,
Idaho. Dec. 31.

Payette Valley church commenced services in the town of Pay-
eiit. with Bro. C. C. Cripe as pastor. This churchhouse has not
been in use lor five or six years. Our first service was held Dec.
18. with a very -good Sunday-school and more in attendance at the
preaching service. A called council was held for the purpose of

organizing the work for the coming year. Bro. Kaufman, the
elder, presided. Sunday-school officers were elected, with Bro.

Galen Bollinger, superintendent.—A. L. Gorham, Payette, Idaho.
Jan. 1.

ILLINOIS
Allison Prairie (111.) church met in council Dec. 17, with the pas-

tor, Bro. D. M. Brower. presiding. Sister Dollie Elder was elected
Sunday-school superintendent; Sister Ruby Fisher, president of
Christian Workers' Society; Bro. N. M. Miller elder. Oct. 23 Bro.
H. M. Fields and Eld. J. C. Stoner. of the Lamotte Prairie church,
w.-re with us in our love feast, the former officiating. He also
filled the pulpit Qct. 16, in the absence of our pastor, giving two
Spirit-filled messages. Our Sunday-school sent $10 as a Thanksgiv-
ing offering to the Chicago mission. A Christmas" program was ren-
dered by the Sunday-school Dec. 25. to a large and appreciative
audience.-Mabel Brower, Vincennes. Ind.. Jan. 2.

Cherry Grove church has just closed a two weeks' revival. Dec.
4, Bro. G. A. Snider, of Lima. Ohio, began laboring with us and
regardless of the very unsettled weather conditions, and the almost
impassable roads, we had a splendid meeting. Bro. Snider gave
u- some stirring sermons. We feel that much good was done and
seed was sown that will spring up and yield a bountiful harvest.
Bro. Snider also gave several splendid talks to the young people.
alternated by sectional prayer meetings. On Christmas morning
we reorganized our Sunday-school, after which Bro. John Roller
gave us a short but splendid talk. In the evening a fine program
was rendered, mostly by the children. On New Year's Day our
Sunday school classes were arranged and the new teachers took up
the work.—Lanah E. Shidler, Lanark, III., Jan. 1.

Dixon church met for business meeting on Monday evening. Dec
26. with Eld. John Heckman presiding. Two letters of membership
were received. Bro. Heckman was reelected elder for the coming
year. Bro. Trios. McWcthy was reelected Sunday-school superin-
tendent; Sister Ada Underwood, musical director; Sister Nora
Eindig, member of Christian Workers* committee. On Christmas
Day an interesting program was rendered by the Sunday-school
pupils. An offering was lifted for the Orphanage. On Thanks-
giving Day over a hundred met at the church (or services, and fol-
lowing the service enjoyed a scramble dinner and social time to-
gether An offering of $38.65 was lifted for the Emergency Fund.
Since last report one has been received by baptism. The record
tor the work of the past year shows progress, and prospects are
nonelul for the coming year. We appreciate the return of severalmembers who have been absent for some time, and also those who
have recently moved in. May the Lord bless our labors during

year, as he has in the past|-Mrs. J. J. Johnson, 215
cnuc. Dixon. III., Dec. 28.

Madi>

Elgin.—For a montb our Sunday-school attendance has been be-

yond the enrollment. With the New Year we have established a

new starting point—233. Our communion Dec. 11 was the most

largely attended in years, and we were just " home folks." That

day was marked red for three lambs that wanted to be in the fold.

The Ladies' Aid had a jubilee Dec. 15, a luncheon being served to

85 people. The program included the annual mite-box opening,

which revealed about $58. half of which goes to the Old Folks'

Home at Mount Morris, and the other half to the Emergency Fund.

Three Armenian orphans have been adopted by various classes of the

Sunday-school for a year, at $6" per year. At Christmas, the
" white gifts " were carried into a miniature church in a corner of

the auditorium, and included favors ' for the distressed Russians.

Jan. 1 Raymond Flory, missionary to China on furlough, told the

Sunday-school about New Year customs among the Chinese of his

neighborhood. That evening he amplified with an address to the

public on Chinese habits and customs. This was so well taken

that he was solicited to give, the following Tuesday evening, his ad-

dress on the Governor of Shansi Province. Jan. 4. at 6:30, we met at

the church for a " fellowship supper," after which the younger and

older were divided, and each group addressed on plans for personal

evangelism. The town is being mapped out by the ministerial as-

sociation of the city. These meetings will be stressed weekly till

Easter-Adaline H. Beery, Elgin, 111., Jan. 5.

Martin Creek church met Dec. 31 in council, with Eld. J. W.
Harshbargcr presiding. We reorganized our Sunday-school, with

Bro. Chas Mauck, supcrintendent.-Amclia Leinard, Fairfield. 111.

Vtrden church enters the New Year with much rejoicing. In a

most wonderful way God has been using our pastor, Bro. Martin,

and his wife. An evidence that God's Spirit has truly been in our

midst was manifested at our last weekly prayer meeting, when
eleven were received by baptism. All were heads of families, ex-

cepting two. Our weekly prayer meeting has become our best

service. We have had an average attendance of seventy the past

two months. On Christmas evening a splendid program was ren-

dered.'all three departments of our Sunday-school having some part.

The closing was a White Gift service, when some representative

of each of our sixteen classes carried something to the white-cov-

ered altar as a gift to. the King. A number of baskets were taken

to the needy the following day,—Stella Brubaker, Virden, 111.,

Dec. 30.

Waddnms Grove church was greatly strengthened and built up by
the holiday Bible Institute, conducted by Bro. T. M. Moore, of Lan-
ark, 111. Owing to the roughness of the roads, we secured the use of

the Baptist church of Lena for the week. Bro. Moore knows his

Bible and is quite able to teach it in a comprehensive way. The day
was divided into three periods of class work, followed by a sermon
each evening. All who attended expressed a desire for more syste-

matic Bible study and have since decided to conduct a Bible class

meeting once each week. On Christmas Day the Sunday-school
rendered a splendid program. On New Year's Day one of our aged
sisters called for the elders and was anointed. Jan. 2 between fifty

and sixty of the members and friends gathered at the home of their

pastor and wife, giving them a complete surprise and presenting them
with a fine, upholstered couch, as an expression of appreciation of

their work for the past year.—1Wm. U. Wagner, Lena, 111., Jan. 4.

Yellow Creek.—We rendered our Christmas program on Sunday
evening, Dec. 25, to an appreciative audience in the country church.
After the services a treat was given to each Sunday-school pupil.

Brother and Sister Floyd Mallott. of Bethany Bible School, were
with us four days during the holiday week and conducted our
Bible Institute. For our study we took the Sermon on the Mount,
and the Book of John. Bro. Mallott explained it in such a clear

way that all felt that they could read these portions of the
Bible with a better understanding. He also gave Us two forceful

sermons on Wednesday and Thursday evenings. On Friday evening
he talked in the Pearl City house. A very interesting part _ of the
Institute was the story period, when Sister Mallott told stories to

the children. She also told a story at each evening service.—Minnie
Kuhteman. Pearl City, III., -Jan. 1.

INDIANA
Beech Grove church met in council Dec. 1. Bro. Norris was re-

tained as elder for the ensuing year: Bro. Wm. Frank Krall, Sun-
day-school superintendent. Two letters were received. We are
engaged in a series of meetings, in charge of Bro. Fred Fair, of

Kokomo, Ind., who is giving us strong Gospel sermons. Sister
Scitner, of North Manchester, is leading the song services. The
house is well filled each night, with the crowds still increasing.
Much interest is manifested. The meetings will continue for at

least two weeks.—Maude Krall, Fortville, Ind., Jan. 2.

Bethany.—Dr. Brubaker and family were with us Oct. 23. He
gave two fine lectures and showed views of bis work. Bro. C. C.

Kindy, of Huntington, was with us Nov. 13 to 27. Eleven decided for

Christ. We met in members' meeting Dec. 10, with Bro. Raleigh
presiding. Bro. Albert Warstler is superintendent, and * Sister
Amanda Neff. president of the Christian Workers' Meeting. On
Christmas evening the young people and children gave a fine pro-
gram. On Christmas Day we took a collection for the Emergency
Fund.—Mrs. Bertha B. Wevbright, Syracuse, Ind., Dec. 29.

Buck Creek congregation met Jan. 1, when officers were elected
for the Christian Workers, with Minnie Idle, president, Dec. 30
our Aid had an all-day meeting at the church. A good program was
rendered, which was much appreciated. Our Christmas program was
fine. The Sunday-school .is prospering. Our general average for

1921 was 103.—Phebe E. Teeter, Mooreland, Ind,, Jan. 2.

Burnettsville church met in council Dec. 31, with Eld. G. B. Heeter
in charge. We elected our Sunday-school and church officials for the
coming year: Bro. G. B. Heeter. elder and pastor for three years;
Bro. Paul Tobias, Sunday-school superintendent. We also discussed
plans for promoting the Lord's cause in other territory. The church
enjoyed the messages brought to us by Bro. Ira Krcider, of North
Manchester, in a* two weeks' meeting. While only one accepted
Christ, still the membership was helped. We can take up the du-
ties of another year more earnestly, as we think of those words of
help and power.—Minnie M. Reiff, Burnettsville, Ind., Jan. 3.

Delphi church met in business session Dec. 20, with Eld. J. G.
StinebaUgh in charge. Church, Sunday-school and Christian Work-
ers' officers were 'elected: Bro. E. E. Blickenstaff, Sunday-school
superintendent; Bro. Earl Trent, church clerk; Bro. Chester Peter-
son, president of Christian Workers' Society. A number of other
officers were chosen, committees appointed, etc. Our Sunday-school
is progressing nicely.—Cassie Walker, Delphi, Ind., Jan. 1.

Fairview church met in members' meeting on the last day of
the last week of the last month of 1921, to close the work of the
past year with the reports given—a very fitting time to have this
kind of a meeting, and to start the uew year with renewed cour-
age and vigor, with greater visions for the future, and stronger
determinations to do better work. The church and Sunday-school
were reorganized, with a full corps of officers to direct the work
of the year. Bro, Joseph Fisher was elected superintendent of the
Sunday-school. We decided to have Bro. Reuben Shroyer give us
a series of meetings some time in May.—Mrs. Lulu E. Root, La
Fayette. Ind., Jan. 2.

Fort Wayne church met in council Dec. 29, with Eld. I. B. Wikc
presiding. Church and Sundav- school officers for the following
year were elected as follows: Bro. Jesse Gump, elder; Bro. Geo.
E. Barrett, superintendent and clerk; Sister Callic Musser, "Mes-
senger" agent; Sister Barbara Musser, president of the Junior Aid
Society. The writer was elected correspondent. At this meeting
we also received one by letter. The work here is prospering nicely.
under the combined efforts of Bro. Ahner and Bro. Wagoner, who
speak alternately.—Arthur M. Barrett, Ft. Wayne, Ind., Jan, 2.

Manchester.—On the morning of New Year's Day we listened to a
sermon by Bro. Otho Winger, which was filled with serious thought
and meditation. Fifteen were received into the church by letter and
one was restored to Christian fellowship. New Year's evening Dr. O.
G. Brubaker gave a most interesting address on a "Chinese New
Year." A most unique little paper, entitled. "The Walnut Street
Messenger," edited by the elder. Bro. Winger, found its way into the

homes of the members last week. It is interesting. It gave the

early history of the local church, local church news, reports, etc.

The men's Bible class is preparing a church directory, containing the

names and addresses of the members, a list of the ministers and

deacons, the organization of the church, and some other items of

interest. This is no small task, as the membership is now over

700. On Christmas night the Young People and Children's Division

gave a very impressive program.—Mrs. G. E. Wright, North Man-

chester, Ind.. Jan. 4.

Mexico church met in council Dec. tZ. Bro. Ezra Musselman

was chosen Sunday-school superintendent. Bro. John Warstler,

who is coming to our congregation to superintend the Old Folks

and Orphans' Home, was selected chairman of the Christian Work-

ers' Society. Dec. 18 our Missionary Society gave their annual

program, at which time the funds for the support of our missionary

were raised. Bro. Chas. D. Bonsack gave us two excellent and

inspiring 'talks on "The Ethics of Christian Giving." We have a

fine class of young people, led by Bro. Dan Kinzie. They have a

splendid organization, which is growing both in number and spirit.

—Ira Fisher, Mexico, Ind., Dec. 31.

Middletown.—Today Bro. Roof, of Anderson, preached for us. We
have preaching whenever a minister can be with us. Bro. Lewis

is not able to be with us very often. Our Sunday-school is small,

but interesting. The greater lack is sufficient officers, and es-

pecially teachers. Ministerial help is greatly needed. Wc are trust-

ing for more help in the future.—Florida J. E. Green, Middletown,

Ind., Jan. 1.

North Winona Lake church enjoyed a very impressive service on

Christmas evening. A program was given by the children, followed

by ^ pageant, " White Gifts for the King." by our young people.

Much credit is due them for their efforts. The new Sunday-school

officers take their places Jan. 1, with Bro. Ancil Likens, superin-

tendent. We are closing a very successful year of Sunday-school

work at this place. The average attendance for the year was
ninety-two.—Mrs. Ed Piper, Warsaw, Ind., Dec. 28.

Plevna church met in council Dec. 10, with Eld. Elsworth Wcimer
presiding. Bro. Silas Fisher was elected elder for the coming

year. Dec. 18 Sunday-school officers were elected, with Bro. Peter

Lorenz, superintendent. Our Thanksgiving offering was $22.06—

Tena Smith. Kokomo. Ind., Jan. 2.

Plymouth church met in council Dec. 15, with our elder as mod-

erator .We received nine letters, one being that of Brother and

Sister Cecil Reed, a minister. One letter was granted. Bro. J.

F Appleroan was chosen elder until September, 1923. The officers

of the church. Christian Workers and Sunday-school were elected

as follows: Church clerk, Sister Edith Mock; trustee, Bro.

Harvey Markley: "Messenger" agent, Bro. Cecil Reed; corre

spondent, the Workers' president, Sister Edith

Mock"" Sunday-school' superintendent, Bro. Cecil Reed. The treas-

urer's reports of both the church and Sunday-school showed a

good amount on hand. The Aid Society's report was accepted with

a vote of thanks for the work accomplished during the year. The

pastor's report was also read and a rising vote of thanks given for

the efforts oE the year. The officers and teachers have been in-

stalled, a number added to the roll, a new class organized and the

prospects are good for a live school during the year. The weekly

prayer meeting and the teachers' meeting prove to be very help-

ful to our work. Our evangelistic services will begin about Jan.

15, with Bro. G. A. Snider assisting, and Sister Cora M. Stahly

as song leader.—A. Laura Appleman, Plymouth, Ind., Jan. 2.

Pyrmont.—Dec. 2 a County Sunday-school Meeting was held in

our church. Miss Young, of Indianapolis, being the principal

speaker. Dec. 10 we held our regular council, with Bro. Jerry

Barnhart presiding. Sunday-school officers were elected for the

coining six months, with Bro, Willard Hufford, superintendent of the

main school. Dec. 25 we met for Sunday-school with 166 present.

Following this. Bro. Neher gave an interesting sermon. An offer-

ing of $30 was taken for Near East Relief. On Christmas night the

Sunday-school rendered an interesting program to a large audience.

The activities of the church in general are steadily growing and

we feel that we are at the close of a successful year. A great

deal of credit is due our pastor. In the few months he has been

with us his efforts have been faithful and untiring. Under his

effective leadership, with the cooperation of our newly elected

officers, we are looking forward to an even more successful year.—

Mrs. Claude Cripe, Rossville, Ind., Dec. 31. "

Plunge Creek Chapel met in council Dec. 17, with Eld. I. B. Book

presiding. Six letters were granted and one was received. The .

following officers were elected for churchj and Sunday-school:

Elder. Bro. I. B. Book; clerk, Bro. Russell Michael; Sunday-school

superintendent. Bro. John Miller, Jr.; president Christian Work-

ers* Society, Bro. Russell Michael. Bro. John Smeltzer has taken

up the pastorate at this place for the coming year. The Sunday-

school gave a Christmas program Dec. 24, which was much en-

joyed.—Mrs. Nettie Miller. Sidney, Ind., Dec. 29.

Topeka church met in council Dec. 30, with Eld. Emeral Jones in

charge. Three letters were received. We then elected Bro. I. S.

Burns, elder. He has moved back to Topeka from North Manchester.

Bro. Jones has served the Topeka church faithfully during the past

fifteen months. Bro. Daniel Kauffman was chosen president of our

Christian Workers' Society.
' We are counting on the Society to im-

prove during the ensuing year, as our young people's class is to ar-

range and make our programs more interesting. This is a class or-

ganized since last spring.. They rrive very good programs. Sunday-

school officers were chosen, with the writer as superintendent.—

Mrs. Sarah E. Yontz, Topeka, Ind.. Jan. 2.

IOWA
Council Bluffs.—Our last quarterly co

30. Jan. 1 we had our consecration a

are hoping to do more for the Master ii

by Our work has been much hindered since we Have been here,

on account of sickness, but we believe that " all things work to-

gether for good." and so we press on. The Sunday-school gave a

good program Dec. 25. An offering was taken for the Old Folks

Home. Our Sunday-school is well organized and much credit is

due to the untiring efforts of our superintendent, Sister D. P.

Hutchison—a real live wire in the work here.—Mary Smith, 808

Avenue E, Council Bluffs, Iowa. Jan. 2.

Fernald church met in council Dec. 17 and elected all new officers;

Bro Wilbur Gerlach. superintendent; D. W. Wise, elder; H. B.

Sinline writing clerk. Wc hold a Bible class every Sunday even-

ing, beginning at 7 o'clock, with preaching afterwards. The chil-

dren gave a splendid program on Christmas evening, which was

enjoyed by a full house.—Mrs. Iva French, Fernald, Iowa.

Greene church enjoyed a splendid Christmas program on Sunday

morning with every department of the Sunday-school helping to

make it a success. Bro. Harry Smith and Sisters Ella and Alice

Ei'kenberry. who are in school at Mt. Morris, 111., this year, were

home for the holidays and also rendered splendid help. Through

the supervision of Brother and Sister Burton a very impressive

musical. "The King of Peace." was carried out with readings, de-

scribing each song, which was much appreciated. An offering of

$15.17 was lifted for the Emergency Fund. The Home Department

of the Sunday-school has done good work again this year, besides

the splendid spirit manifested in giving to the mission work.

Through the efforts of Sister Eva Peterson, at Nashua, working as

a visitor, five homes of shut-ins are receiving gladly the literature

of the Sunday-school. One such home was also helped by the Sis-

ters' Aid Society sending a_ J>ox of clothing—Elsie A. Pyle, Greene,

Iowa. Dec. 31.

Osceola church met in council Dec. 31. Bro. J. D. Brower. oor

elder, being absent. Bro. Colyn presided. Owing to the fact that

some of our workers think of moving in the spring, some changes

were made in our teaching force at Sunday-school. Bro. Chas.

Colyn was elected elder in charge for one year; Sisters Dolly Fore-

man and Emma Propst, Sunday-school superintendents. The Sunday-

school pupils rendered a program Christmas morning.—Nora Colyn.

New Virginia, Iowa, Jan. 3.

cil for 1921 convened Dec.
installation service. We

i 1922, than in the year gone
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panther Creek church met in council Dec. 10. with Eld. H. L.

Royer presiding. Bro. Royer was reelected presiding elder for two

years- Bro. E. F. Einmcrt, superintendent of the Sunday-school;

Sister Mabel Walker, president of the Christian Workers' Society.

Our ministerial committee reported that Bro. J. W. Norris, of

North Manchester, Ind., could be secured to hold a series of meet,

ings. beginning the Sunday following General Conference. The
church authorized the committee to secure him for that time.

Bro. J. B. Spurgcon delivered a fine sermon on Thanksgiving even-

ing. On the following Sunday evening the Sunday-school rendered

a Thanksgiving program to a large audience. A Christmas pro-

gram was rendered Dec. 25. Our Thanksgiving offering, by both
Sunday-school and church, amounting to $141, was sent to the

Emergency Fund; and the Christmas offering of $127.50 to the

Russian Relief. Wc wish to make special mention of a class of

boys and girls, between the ages of twelve and fourteen, who gavs

the sum of $45 toward the Russian Relief. Jan. 1 has been set

apart by our Sunday-school for Decision Day, and in order to

prepare more fully and to concentrate our efforts in behalf of the

unsaved, a special prayer meeting has been held for the past three

weeks.—Mrs. L. D. Replogle, Kennedy, Iowa. Dec. 29.

Salem church met in council Dec. 31. Bro. H. F. Caskey was*

chosen elder for another year; Sister Minnie Wray, clerk. On
Christmas evening the Sunday-school pupils gave a program. The
birth of Christ was beautifully illustrated by the young people in

a service entitled, " No Room in the Inn." The church was full

and the service was very impressive.—Met tie Caskey, Lenox, Iowa,

Jan. 3.

Spring Creek church met in council Dee. 29, with Bro. H. Gilliam

in charge. Bro. Sharp is to be our pastor while he remains here.

Bro. Landis was chosen elder; Sister Addie Gilliam. Sunday-school
superintendent; Sister Angelcnc Sharp, president of the Christian

Workers' Society; the writer. "Messenger" agent and correspond-

ent. We had twelve dollars in our birthday bank, which we gave
toward the support of Sister Anna Blough. We had a program on
Christmas Eve. which was enjoyed by both young and old.—Gertrude

Elliott, Fredericksburg. Iowa. Jan. 1.

KANSAS
Chanute church met in council Dec. 18, with Eld. E. M. Reed

presiding. Officers for the coming year were chosen as follows:

Elder, Bro. E. M. Reed; Sunday-school superintendent, Bro. F. G.

Edwards; church clerk, Sister Delia Edwards; "Messenger" agent.

Sister Mattie Mein. The children gave a Christmas program,
emphasizing the thought of " The Best Gift " that has ever been

given. We are now using the graded lessons in our school, which
prove to be quite satisfactory. Brother and Sister Roger D. Win-
ger's visit among us was very helpful and much appreciated.

—

Emma S. Miller, Chanute, Kans., Jan. 2.

Fredonia church met in council Dec. 31, with Bro. Ralph Quaken-
bush presiding. All church officers for the coining year were
chosen, including Bro. Quakenbush as elder. Sunday-school officers

were elected for the next six months. Two weeks ago we had the

pleasure of having Brother and Sister Roger D. Winger with us
for three evenings, lecturing on Religious Education.—Mrs. W. H.

Sell, Fredonia, Kans., Jan. 1.

North Solomon church met in council' Dec. 10, with Eld. I. S.

Lerew presiding. Officers for the coming year were elected: Bro.

Arthur Dague, Sunday-school superintendent; Sister Gladys Nay-
lor, president of the Christian Workers' Society. After the busi-

ness session, Eld. Lerew and others gave heart-to-heart talks, ad-

monishing us to prove faithful to the trust. One letter was granted.

The Christian Workers gave a Christmas program Dec. 25.—Mrs.
John Moyer, Portis, Kans., Dec. 2>.

Parsons.—The greatest revival the Parsons church ever experi-

enced came to a close on Sunday evening, conducted by Brother and

Sister Luckett, of McPhcrson. Kans. The first week was discourag-

ing for various causes, but the second week was beyond our ex-

pectations. Eighteen came forward; seven renewed their covenant,

eight were baptized, one was received on former baptism, and two
await the rite. Bro. Luckett preached the Word with power and
persuasiveness. Sister Luckett brought many messages in song

and chalk talks. Their combined efferts arc a great power for

good. The Sunday-school rendered a fine Christmas program.—Mrs.
Julia C. Jones, Parsons, Kans., Jan. 3.

Paint Creek church met in council Dec. 31, with Eld. J. A. Strohm
presiding. Officers chosen were: Elder, Bro. J. A. Strohm; clerk,

Anna Richard. The time of one trustee had expired and Bro. Will

Post was reelected. Bro. Dadisman was chosen "Messenger" agent

and correspondent. The visiting brethren reported all in fellow-

ship and union. Brethren J. A. Strohm and A. C. Buck were
chosen as a committee to secure an evangelist for a series of meet-

ings sometime during the year. Suggestions were .made and plans

discussed for making some changes in our church, in order to

accommodate our Sunday-school classes better. Sunday-school
officers for another year were chosen, with Bro. Dadisman, super-

intendent. Christian Workers' president is Bro. Willis NefT.—

Minerva Strohm, Redfield. Kans., Jan. 2.

LOUISIANA
RoanokeV-Our revival meeting, conducted by Bro. D. G. Bru-

baker, of Nocona, Texas, closed Dec. 30. We were all greatly

strengthened and encouraged by his sermons. Twenty came out on
the Lord's side, seventeen of whom have been baptized, three await

the rite and two were reclaimed. Eight of those coming out were

Sunday-school pupils from Brethren homes. We were also happy
to receive five other young people from homes of non- members.
Our collection for the Emergency Fund was $49—Mrs. Aaron
Longanecker, Roanoke, La., Jan. 1.

MICHIGAN
Homestead church met in council Dec. 30, with Bro. Jacob

Sloniker presiding. One letter was received and the following

officers were elected: Bro. Geo, Harwood, church clerk; Sister

Clara Lung, "Messenger" agent; the writer, correspondent. Our
Sunday-school officers were elected, with Bro. Jos. Reichart. super-

intendent. We elected three new church trustees: Brethren John
Kay, Otto Heinze and Jos. Reichart. On Christmas night we had
a fine program. Nov. 5 Bro. H. A. Weller began a two weeks'

series of meetings, preaching eighteen uplifting sermons. Sister

Weller led the singing. They visited in the homes of the mem-
bers and neighbors. One was reclaimed. We held our love feast

Nov. 19. While the crowds were not so large, the interest was
fine. We feel that they have done a good work here and the

church feels strengthened.—Adclia Heinze, Beulah, Mich., Dec. 30.

Notice to the Sunday-schools and Churches of the District of

Michigan:. I wish that each Sunday-school superintendent would
see to it that the secretary fills out at once the blanks which have
been sent out, giving an accurate report of your Sunday-school.

Members who have given pledges for the Detroit mission fund will

please note that I will have these pledges with me, and if, for any
reason, they can not pay the entire pledge, will they kindly pay
what they can?—C. L. Wilkins, 1914 Douvin Avenue, Grand Rapids.

Mich., Jan.. 5.

Woodland.—Our children and young people rendered an interesting

program on Christmas eve, after which the children received a treat.

Our offering for the Emergency Fund was $34. Bro. Isaac Witmcr,

of Black River, preached for us Dcof 31 and twice on the following

day.—Mrs. Mary E. Teeter, Woodland, Mich., Jan. i.

MINNESOTA
Guthrie.—The members at this place enjoyed a splendid service on

Christmas Day. Following the sermon by Bro. D. A. Miller, wc had

a community dinner at the church, alter which an appropriate pro-

gram was rendered by the Sunday-school. Our school is gradually

increasing in interest. Wc now have preaching every Sunday. A
splendid community sentiment prevails here which, wc hope, will

further the cause of Christ.-Mrs. Wilbur Browcr, Guthrie, Minn.,

Jan. 3.

Scavey (Town Line).—Our officers and teachers for the Sunday-

school were elected, with Claffic Christenson, superintendent. We all

enjoy Bro. Sherland's preaching. He is with us nearly every Sun-
day now.—Claffie Christenson. Scavey, Minn- Dec. 31.

MISSOURI
Cabool church met in quarterly meeting Dec. 16 and elected offi-

cers for the ensuing year. The care of outlying members was con-
sidered. "Messenger" agents are Mary Nencr, west side; Maynard
Neighbors, east side; correspondents, Hester Oxlry, west side;

the writer, east side.—C. W. Gitt, Cabool, Mo., Dec, 27.

cil Dc< iih Eld. P. L. FikcPeace Valley church met
presiding. Sunday-school officers were elected, with Bro. Judson
O'Neal, superintendent. We also organized an intermediate Sunday-
school class. The officers for Christian Workers' Society were chos-

en for six months. The sisters have just lately organized an Aid

Society, to meet every two -weeks. We have Sunday-school each
Sunday morning, followed by preaching services run I Christian

Workers' Society each first and third Sunday evenings, followed by

preaching; Junior and Senior Christian Workers' Society each second

and fourth Sunday evenings. The attendance and interest arc

growing.-Evelyn O'Neal, West Plains, Mo., Jan. 3.

South St. Joseph church met in council Dec. 28, for the purpose of

electing church officers tor 1922. Bro. S. W. Garber, of Platts-

burg, Mo., was elected elder in charge; the writer, clerk and "Mes-
senger" correspondent; Sister Kerns, president of Christian Work-
ers' Meeting and "Messenger" agent; Sister Anna Lyons, president

of the Aid Society. Three trustees were elected for an indefinite

time: Brethren Levi Beanblossom. Chas. Roberts and John Wolf.

Bro. C. S. Garber, who for several years has not done aggressive

service on account of bad health and other causes, is now enter-

ing upon active work again. He will preach for us at the evening

service next Lord's Day. The outlook for our church for 1922 is

promising. Let us all work together for the enlarging of God's
Kingdom!— E. N. Huffman, 6207 Washington street, St. Joseph.

Mo., Dec. 29.

NEBRASKA
Enders church has recently been improved by a steel covering

on the ceiling. The walls have been nicely tinted and a coat of

varnish brightens the seats and woodwork, Wc now feci that the

Lord's house presents as neat an appearance as our homes, as

wc believe it should. A neat sign has been placed on the D. L. D.

highway, directing tourists to our church.—Lcta F. Wine, Wauncta,

Nebr.. Dec. 31.

NEW JERSEY
Scrgcnntsville.—Our church had the pleasure of listening to Bro.

Ernest Hoff, of Princeton, N. J. We were much pleased to have him

with us He was also with us at the Sand Brick church, and brought

the Christmas message. Wc would enjoy any of our Brethren, who

live in or near us, to visit this old historic church.—H, T, Home,

Sergeautsville, N. J., Jan. 2.

NORTH CAROLINA
Sheltontown congregation met in council Dec.

Robertson as moderator. Bro. Robertson was r

another year; Bro. Howard Hiatt, clerk; Bro.

correspondent

7, with Eld. J. F.

elected pastor for

Roland Kirkman,
as restored. Bro,

Robertson is doing good \

ly.—Roland Kirkman. Mount Airy, N. C, D<

NORTH DAKOTA

d the church is progressing

Bcrthold congregation mel

Reish officiating. The main

organization of the Sundays
election of church officers

was chosen superintendci

respondent. It was unani

ngs next summ

council Dec.

irk of

ith Eld. Jo:

the

D.

Cando ingregation

siding

chool for the next six months, and the

for the coming year. Bro. N. J. Stong

,t; Bro. Reish. elder; the writer, cor-

mously agreed that we have a series of

id that the securing of an evangelist and

the decision of the time be left in the hands of the ministerial

conference. On Christmas Day the Sunday-school rendered a pro-

gram which was much enjoyed. Our appointment in the country

has been discontinued (or the winter months, during which time

Bro, Reish has taken charge of the Ray congregation. He is fill-

ing an appointment there on the third Sunday of each month,-

Margaret M. Reish, Berthold, N. Dak., Dec. 30.

c. 17 and elected officers (or

,„. Williams, elder. Sunday-school officers were

chosen, with Harvey Kensinger, superintendent; president of Chris-

tian Workers, Mrs. Ethel Duffcy. An appropriate program was

rendered Dec. 25, when a liberal offering was taken.-Mrs. Sarah

Newcomer, Cando, N. Dak., Dec. 28.

Sui-rey Sunday-school rendered a Christmas program Dec. 25,

which was well attended and much enjoyed. Minot SUnday- school

helped to furnish the music. We gave a treat to our Sunday-school

and greeting cards to all non-members. Our Sunday-school ends

another year's work with the Home" Department and Cradle Roll

as successful additions. We had .the pleasure ^of awarding twelve

certificates of "faithfulness in attendance"' to pupifs and teachers

of our school. Eld. D. T. Dierdorff bcing_.abseht, Bro. G.^W.
Lingcofclt gave the message at the morning service.—Nora E. rPctry,

Surrey, N. Dak., Dec. 29.

OHIO ' /
Brookville church met in council Dec. 21, with EUL-J.^W. Fidler

rs were granted. Officers- fo'r^hc coming year

o. Vern Dull, superintendent; TTeya Longe-

necker, church correspondent and "Messenger" agent. Nov. 20

Bro. McFadden came to us in a revival effort. He gave us many
fine messages from the great storehouse. The whole community
was moved and seemed to feef the working of the Spirit. Every
night, with only a few exceptions, the house was well filled with

eager listeners. Forty-four were added to the church. We believe

that Brookville and vicinity is a great harvest field. The ehurch

is planning .for greater work for the coming, year.—Mrs. Arthur

Hay, Brookville. Ohio, Dec. 31. . ' ....

Canton City.—We are el'ad to announce that Bro. Flflyd-. M. Ir-

vin and family are no

very inspiring scrmoi

been without a pas to

that our church had a lot of talent in it. Four of our young men

filled the pulpit at different times and gave us.
..

'j» ! talks. With

trje help of Brother and Sister Irvin, and all^purhiembers working to-

gether and, praying to one end—that the will of God be done on the

earth—we will have success and power. Dec"! 6 "Rapt. Wiard gave his

lecture, " Tfle filack Slave Traffic".JTb,- *^-
an appreciative audience. Dec. 22, undcg

Callander, the " Straight Line Worker
" The Message of the Angels." It was'

asked to render it the second time.

his lecture on Japan and the Tokio C
much appreciated by a house filled tc

Meyers, Canton, -Ohio, Jan. 3.

Cedar Grqve.—Jan. 1 Bro. C. C. Petry gave us a sermon on " Making

Life" Worth While." In the evening a Christmas program

dered, after "which Bro. Jesse Baker gave

ing Best Thoughts." Both messages wer

Omcr Pierson, New Madison, Ohio, Jan. 3.

Cleveland.—A resume of the year's work just- closed, shows our

church holding her own. and in view of the fact that we arc handi-

capped by certain limitations, we feel we have accomplished all that

was possible under the circumstances. The District Mission Board

has been our constant helper and at its last meeting with our ex-

ecutive committee, plans were laid which, when developed, will

mean much to us and to the Brotherhood at large. Our church and

Sunday-school officers for the coming year are. Dr. V. H. Dredge,

trustee; H. E. Metzger. corresponding secretary; C. E. Copeland.

recording secretary; Geo. Pierce, Sunday-school superintendent.—

Homer E. Metzger. Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 1.

County Une.-We just closed our norma] with good interest.

Bro. M. D. Neher. of Chicago, was the instructor. His work was

on the Life of Christ, in the evening. In the day-time his work

1 to am :e that B ro. I-lgyd M
New Vi ing he gave

Behold the Lamb of God." Wc
libs. In that time wc le;

H.fillcd

ition of Harry
rendered a cantata,

v'cd that we were
H. K. Ohcr gave
His message was
ty.— l'lezzie Maust

" Think-
icli appreciated.— Mrs.

was for the children. His work is interesting and helpful both to
old and young. This was our first effort along this line. Each
local church should make an effort to spend the holiday week in
Bible study.—J. L. Guthrie. LaFayettc, Ohio, Jan. 3.

East Dayton.—Since our last report we have enjoyed a series
of meetings, conducted by Bro. C. C. Cripe. of Bremen, Ind.. with
E, Friend Couser, of Dayton, Ohio, as song leader. Bro. Cripe
preached splendid sermons. One of our Sunday-school boys ac-
cepted Christ. Dec. 1 we met in council with Bro. J. Howard
Eidemillcr presiding. Officers were elected for the coming year:
Brethren Ralph Brumbaugh and Martin Zimmerman, superintend-
ents; Wm. Couser. church clerk; Delia Zimmerman, president of
the Christian Workers' Meeting, On the Saturday before Christmas
several members enjoyed taking baskets of provisions to the needy,
which were very much appreciated. In the evening- a Christmas
program was rendered by our young people and children.—Dacie
Baldwin, Dayton, Ohio. Jan. 1.

Eversole church met in council Dec. 1, with Eld. John Root pre-
siding. Brcthen Henry Eby. Reuben Boomorshinc and Jos. Longa-
necker gave short talks. Wc held our election of officers. Bro. Wil-
bur Shank being chosen Sunday- school superintendent.—Mrs, R C.
Priser, New Lebanon, Ohio, Jan. 2.

Fostoria.—Bro. Geo. Strausbaugh was" with us in evangelistic
meetings for two weeks in December. He labored earnestly and gave
us some inspiring messages. Our council meeting was held Dec.
22, with Eld, David Byerly presiding. Church officers chosen were:
J. B, Bashore, clerk; Sister Lydia Dickey, correspondent and "Mes-
senger " agent ; the writer, president ol the Christian Workers'
Society.— Florence Sellers, Fostoria, Ohio, Dec. 31.

Oak Grovo ehurch met in council Dec. 27, with Eld. J. J. Angle-
myer in charge. Bro. Milton Thomas was elected superintendent
for the coming year. Wc have preaching every two weeks and
Sunday-school every Sunday. Bro. B. F. Snyder, of Bellcfontaine,

Ohio, preached for us todny»-Mr9. C. C, Schubert. Alvada. Ohio,

J, „, I.

Pleasant Hill.—A regular members' meeting was held Dec. 20,

with Bro. Robinson presiding. Bro. Paul Barker was chosen Sun-
day-school superintendent. Sister Florence Pittcngcr is our
Missionary Secretary; the writer, *" Messenger " agent and cor-
respondent. One letter was granted and three have been received
recently. An appropriate program was given by the Sunday-
school pupils on Christmas night, Jan. 1 the installation service

was held for all officers and teachers of the school. Our pasftr
gave a sermon on consecration.—Mary West, Pleasant Hill, Ohio,
Jan. 1.

Prices Creek.— Dec. IS Urn. Win. Mintlicl) preached for us. On Chrisl-

mas night, after a short program, Dl'O. S. A. Blessing conducted a
very impressive installation servile for our Sunday-school workers,
with Sisters Ada Weaver and Kate t'loyd, superintendents.— Bertha
Miller, Eldorado, Ohio, Jan, i.

Portage church met in council Dec. 28. In the absence of Eld.

L. I. Moss, our pastor, KM. A, U. Hdrfflgcr, presided. Bro. Francis
Hamilton was chosen superintendent; Sister Myrtle Dauterman,
church clerk and " Messenger " correspondent. As the Portage
cliureh was in need of a "pastor, Eld. A. B. Hollinger and wife, of

Newvilk-, N, Dak., are noW located with us. His first sermon
was delivered on Christmas morning,—Mrs. Myrtle Dauterman,
Portage. Ohio. Dec. 28.

' Roa^chunch met in council Dec. 31, with Eld. J. L. Guthrie pre-

siding) Church and Sunday-school officers were elected for the

year:- Bro. C, F. Dctrick, superintendent and church clerk. We
elected a Temperance Committee and reappointed the Missionary
Committee. We decided to have a Vacation Bible School. Bro.
Guthrie was reelected elder, and also chosen delegate to District

Meeting, with Sister* Frances Detrick. alternate. The Junior Chris-

tian Workers' Society presented the church with a large pulpit
Bible as a Christmas gift. Jan. 8 we expect F. E, Watts, of Day-
ton, to lecture on Law Enforcement, Some of our Sunday-school
scholars attended the Normal held at the Pleasant View church,
and have been greatly encouraged for the coming year. Jan. 1

teachers were selected for the respective elassesV-Franccs Dctrick,

Spencerville, Ohio, Jan. 2.

OREGON
Mabel congregation met in council Dec. 24, with Eld. H. H. kil-

ter in charge. The following officers were elected: Mrs. H. H.
Ritier, clerk; the writer, correspondent; Mrs. Laura Adams, Sun-
day-school superintendent; Mrs. H. II. Hitter, president of the Sis-

ters' Aid.-H. H. Ritter, Mabel. Ore., Dec. 29.

Portland church met in members* meeting Dec. 6, with Eld. J.

U. G. Stivcrson in charge. Church and Sunday-school officers were
elected for the new year, and the Christian Workers' officers for

six months. Sister Lorcna Cheney was reelected clerk; Sister Grace
Hewitt, correspondent and "Messenger" agent; Brethren M. M.
Long, Andrew Buck and Riley Caslow. trustees; Bro. J. A.

Waters, Sunday-school superintendent; Bro. Ben Barnes, president

of the Christian Workers' Society, A number of committees were

chosen for different lines of work. Dec. 19 our pastor delivered

a home missionary address, followed by an installation service for

the new Sunday-school and Christian Workers' officers, impressing

them with the sacrcdness of their duties. The Ladies' Aid realized

$50 from their Christmas sale. Our goal in Sunday-school work
is a front line school. The Sunday-school workers meet the third

Monday, and the official council the first Monday of each month.

Since our Thanksgiving report, the offering was raised from $62 to

$80.—Nora Rench Pratt, Portland, Ore., Dec, 21.

Weston.—The results of the evangelistic meetings at Weston and

by mountain district were encouraging. While on the

Bro: J. W. Barnett held a two weeks' meeting where the

lot have the opportunity of hearing many sermons. The
jnity in the community is good, and this was directed

toward a spiritual center, which is being established by the Sunday-

school, lately organized by Bro. E. E. Tucker. He, with his fam-

ily and helpers, is doing a good work there. On Thanksgiving Day
a very commendable spirit was shown, when the community gath-

ered at the schoolhouse for a dinner. Two sermons were delivered

by Bro. Barnett. Alter closing the meetings on the mountain, a

two weeks' service was given to Weston, where Eld. John Bone-

witz and his wife have been faithfully working for several years.

While there, we baptized a young married couple. The work there

was further encouraged by the election of two young men to the

ministry: Brethren E. E. Tucket and E. S. Withers, who, with

their wives, have a great work before them. Thus the results of

some of our efforts in Eastern Oregon have gone on God's record.

—Mrs. J. W. Barnett, Weston. Ore., Dec. 27.

" r

jJF
t "\''

PENNSYLVANIA
Blain.—We reorganized our Sunday-school for the coming year, re-

electing Bro. Israel Weibly, superintendent. We have advanced in

the work, as wc have started a Cradle Roll with the writer, super-

intendent, and also have a Home Department in charge of our pas-

tor, Bro. C. H. Steerman, and Bro. M. D. Snyder. We have started

a Bible reading which, we hope, will be a success.—Alice Recder,

Blain, Pa., Jan. 2.

Conestoga.-Nov. 6 Bro. Elmer Nedrow. of Lake Ridge, opened a

series of meetings at Barcvillc. and continued until Nov. 20. The

messages were practical and the attendance and interest were

good. Four were baptized. Our Thanksgiving sermon was preached

by Bro. Alvin Wengcr. The offering taken will be used for the

Emergency Fund. Dec. 11 the church met in council at Bareville.

with Bro Martin Ebersole presiding. Two letters were granted.

Officers for the year were elected: Bro. D. S. Myer, clerk; Bro.

Paul B. Myer. third member on the Missionary Committee; Bro.

Joel Buckwalter. Sunday-school superintendent

favored, through the Missionary Committee, with a

at Earlvillc by Bro. John Ebersole. He presented the needs I

at home and abroad. The offering amounted to $119.!6. Dec. 26

the Sunday-school rendered a Christmas program to a full house.

(Continued on Page 32)

i preached
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HOME MISSION WORK
Continued from Page 27

are physically and intellectually strong, and are await-

ing marching orders. No doubt, however, many of them

will be willing to work in the Southland at home, or

wherever needed. The following I find in the "Mis-

sionary Visitor" of October: "Another question: 'Where

shall the Volunteers, who are not needed for the foreign

field, be used?' We need not look far for the answer.

Just over the hill, or in the next county, or, at least,

not many miles away from each reader, is a church whose

doors are not thronged with people, and the hearts of

the people do not beat warm and punctually in the serv-

ice of the church. In fact, the door hinges creak, not

from excessive heat but from disuse. Yet this church,

and many like it, are counted on in supplying the where-

withal that the work abroad may continue. The de-

cadence of the home churches, at many places, is alarm-

ing. All who are willing and really anxious to serve,

can find their place. It may not always be in the min-

isterial office, for there is a tremendous need for lay-

men of the larger type. Whatever may be the office,

service for the Kingdom, and not for self, must be the

watchword."

At Hershey, in June, as I listened to the story, as given

by Sister Nelie Wampler, of her work among the hills

of Virginia, I wondered why more of our young people

did not follow her example. Some of us older people al-

most wish to be young again, that we might go out and

help in this needed work. While our time of labor will

soon be over, and we greatly regret that our work has

been so poorly done, we want to make an earnest ap-

peal to the young and strong, to come to the rescue of

the Home Mission Boards everywhere, and especially to

our own, in the Southern District of Pennsylvania.

In the "Missionary Visitor" for November, our Sec-

retary, Bro. M. A. Jacobs, tells of the work that they

are trying to start in a larger way, and he hopes that

Bro. Trostle Dick, who has been employed by the Dis-

trict to visit every church, to arouse a greater mission

sentiment, will be successful. I had the pleasure of hear-

ing one of Bro. Dick's missionary sermons, and I feel

sure thai he will make a groat effort in his work. He

comes from Bethany, where mission work of all kinds

is taught and practiced.

We have the young people who are prepared, through

the work of our colleges and, we feel, have been con-

secrated, and are ready and willing to say: "Here am I;

send me." There must be a great interest, a burning de-

sire to save souls. We must be willing to make sacri-

fices and go out into the highways and hedges, and com-

pel them to come in. It will require consecration, but

what can be accomplished without it, and a longing to be

of use somewhere in the work of the Lord? Truly,

"the harvest is great, and the laborers are few," but

eventually we shall have them. They are coming, and we

believe that the Mission Boards will find good, earnest

workers to whom they can assign great tasks.

"Help to save somebody, Christian, arise.

Hasten to labor, for time swiftly flies.

Seek the poor wanderers, lost in the night.

Point them to Jesus, the life and the light.

" Be as the Master was—patient and kind-
Go in his precious name, seek till you find.

Out in the highways, his people must go.

May his own Spirit our hearts keep :

Trough Creek, Pa.

Manchester College, in cooperation with the Home De-

partment of the General Mission Board, has planned a

SCHOOL FOR RURAL PASTORS AND RURAL LEAD-
ERS. The purpose is to give opportunity for rural

leaders to get in touch with others doing the same sort

of work. The time is TEN DAYS, Jan. 17 to 27. It is

more than an hour's discussion at a District Meeting.

This will give time for discussion and thought, with the

privilege to come back the next day to clear up what

was not clear the previous day. It will give time to

get acquainted and on talking terms with those that are

working on the same problems. Each leader, attending

the school, will have a chance to present his own prob-

lems to the classes for solution, and in this way a great

burden may be lifted.

The following are some of the subjects that will be

presented by the leaders:

1. General Country Church Problems.

2. Church Organization and Administration.

3. Church Finance.

4. Religious Education.

5. Worship and Evangelism.
6. The Church and the Community.
7. Welfare Organizations.

8. The Local Church Program.
9. The Country Home and the Church.

10. Making a Survey.
11. How to Check the Drift from the Farm.
12. Building the Couniry Community.
13. The Modern Farm and Farm Home.
14. Country Church and Social Activities.

15. Country Church and Business.

16. The Tenant in Rural Communities.

17. An Adequate Church Building.

18. Training of Leadership.

19. Rural Psychology.
20. Rural Sociology.

21. Bible Study.

22. Preaching—twice daily.

This is the first school designed especially for rural

leaders in the Brethren church. Every one interested

in the rural church is invited and urged to attend. If

you are a successful leader, you owe your presence to

the less successful. Come, let us work together, that

the presentation of the Christ may be more real to those

we serve.

For further information write Manchester College,

North Manchester, Ind. ,

M. R. Zigler, Home Mission Secretary.

Elgin, 111., Jan. 3.

Wealthy Burkholder.

SCHOOL FOR RURAL PASTORS AND RURAL
CHURCH LEADERS AT MANCHESTER COLLEGE
Today the strength of the Church of the Brethren is

nurtured in the rural churches. Growth in all phases of

Christian development in a church, as an erganization of

people, depends upon the wisdom and vision of the lead-

ership in the group. If the local churches grow, its

leadership must grow. When a person in a local church

accepts a place of leadership, he immediately assumes

the responsibility TO LEAD. To fail TO LEAD in such a

position, means a BURYING OF TALENTS with the

logical results to the individual and an irreparable loss

to the church, in time and in souls. As a church leader,

do you realize the tremendous responsibility you have

accepted?

There are two outstanding ways to make one efficient

and ready for the task of leadership: (1) By contin-

uous, hard study in private. Real leaders never fail to

do this. They are always eager for more light. It is

essential to growth. It is necessary to keep ahead of

the flock that is being led. (2) By contact with success-

ful leaders in the same field. It is interesting to note

that the most successful leaders are always eager to

hear from, or to get in contact with, others in their own
field. This, in a large way, is the reason for their suc-

cess. One suggestion, put into practice, has often ac-

counted for a successful life. Sometimes it comes early

in life, but more often later, and even in very old age.

The accomplishments by the first method are deter-

mined by the will-power and spiritual accuracy of the

individual. One of the best vtays to speed the results of

the second method is by conferences. For this purpose

QUINTER, KANSAS
Bro. J. E. Jarboe and wife came to Quinter Dec. 4

and began the most successful revival meeting ever

held at this place. Bro. Jarboe delivered twenty-five

forceful sermons, contending earnestly that it was alto-

gether necessary to follow the teaching of Christ, in

order to be a Christian. He held tenaciously to triune

immersion for Christian baptism, and also that sisters

should wear the prayer-covering in time of worship.

Soon after the meeting began, Bro. Jarboe asked that

the members hold prayer services after church, and the

young people and many of the older members respond-

ed. Before the meeting closed, over 200 were attend-

ing this service.

The result of the labors of Brother and Sister Jarboe,

coupled with the efforts of the Quinter members, was

111 public confessions; 102 were baptized, 6 reclaimed.

Thirty were heads of homes, forty-two were young peo-

ple, and thirty-six juniors. While Bro. Jarboe was

with us, the church was much strengthened in God's

.Word. This probably was the largest ingathering by

baptism, ever known in the Church of the Brethren

west of the Mississippi.

Brother and Sister' Jarboe much desired to spend,

Christmas with their son at Red Cloud, Nebr., but,

owing to the interest manifested, they stayed at their

post until Sunday night, Dec. 25. After delivering his

sermon that night, before taking the train, he baptized

four persons. Many nights from 600 to 700 people were

present to hear his forceful discourses. He showed us

very plainly that it is not church amity that this old

world needs most, but Jesus Christ. One among the

many things, that he repeated many times, was this:

"Obedience to God is the gateway to heaven."

We regret that our elder, Bro. D. A. Crist, had to

leave us just now, to spend some time in the South, on

account of his wife's health. Wm. Wells.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

JOHNSTOWN, PA.—Report of Viewmont Aid Society for 1921: We
held 52 all-day meetings; average attendance, 6 plus; visitors, S4;

number on roll, 9. We quilted 17 quilts, pieced 6 quilts, knotted and
quilted 13 comforts, made 64 bonnets atd 30 prayer-coverings. We
did the janitor work of the church, sold vanilla and postcards.

Amount received for work done and things sold, $310.93; balance

from 1960, $9.25; in carpet fund treasury, $195.75; total, $515.93; paid

out, $417.51; balance, $98.42. We gavo to China and India missions,

$50; carpet for church, $195.75; material and supplies, $108.26; sinking

fund. $30; church well, $20; pulpit Bible, $13.50. We also sent a box
to a mission point in Council Bluffs, Iowa. Officers: President,

Mrs. Geo. L. Peterson; Vice-President, Mrs. Russel Croyle; Treas-

urer, Mrs. W. H. Stutzman; Secretary, the writer.—Mrs. Chaa. H.

Stutzman, Johnstown, Pa., Dec. 31.

MABEL, ORE.—Our Aid Society held 26 meetings during 1921, with

an average attendance of 6. On hand, at the beginning of the year,

$12.48; received during the year, $36.95; gave to India Boarding-

school, $10; District needy fund, $15.85; material, $8.10; District Sec-

retary, $1; church repairs, $14.48. We gave to needy, bedding and
clothing valued at $15. Our work consisted of making quilts, com-

forters and doing other sewing. Officers: Mrs. H. H. Ritter, Presi-

dent; Mrs. H. M. Young, Vice-President.—Marie Robert, Secretary-

Treasurer, Mabel, Ore., Dec. 29.

MIDDLE DISTRICT, OHIO.—Our Aid Society was organized July

8, 1920, with Sister Ethel Coppock as President; Sister Bennett, Su-

perintendent; Sister Erbaugh, Secretary; Sister Evans, Treasurer.

During this time we held four all-day and fifteen half-day meetings,

with an average attendance of twelve. We made 1 quilt, pieced 8

comfort- tops, 5 comforts, 14 prayer-coverings, 23 sun-bonnets, 76

aprons, 63 miscellaneous garments. We received for articles sold—

quilt, comforts and garments, $86.86; for outside sewing, $5; dinner

served, $9.15; regular free-will offerings, $69.25; total, $170.26. We
•gave 13 garments, 1 comfort, Wyi yards of gingham to Greenville

Home; $5 to China sufferers; $5 to China Hospital; $18.90 to two needy

sisters; $5 as a gift to the minister's wife; $50 to the church toward

a new furnace; donations and expenses, $157.50; balance, $16.83; ma-
terials and ready-made garments on hand to the amount of $42.—On-
na Coy, Tippecanoe City, Ohio, Dec. 8.

OKONOGAN VALLEY, WASH.—Six months ago we started an Aid

Society, with Sister Wm. Mohler as President. Although we have
met only once a month, we feel that we have been spiritually ben-

efited. We have had six all-day meetings, with an average attend-

ance of twelve. We canned 149 quarts of fruits and vegetables for

the Washington Children's Home. We made 6 comforters and sold

them; also knotted 4 comforters for a sister. We made some prayer-

veils and a number of other articles. We received $37.15; paid out

for material, $16.32; for missions, $14.12.—Mr3. Hester Kingery, Secre-

tary, Tonasket, Wash., Dec. 23.

PYRMONT, IND.—During the year we held 23 half-day and 2 all-

day meetings, with an average attendance of 10. Our work consisted

of making quilts, comforts and prayer-veils. We also served five

sale-dinners. We paid our quota of $20 to the District for the India

and China Fund; to the Rosa Kaylor Memorial, $40; to the poor in

Chicago for Thanksgiving dinner, $30; toward the new church car-

pet, $75. We received $287.53 for work and collections; paid out for

material and donations, $204.39; balance $83.14. Officers: Sister Bar-
bara A. Ulrey, President; Sister Kate Wagoner, Assistant; Sister

Eliza Flora, Secretary; Sister Anna Stuart, Treasurer.—Una Wagon-
er, Delphi, Ind., Dec. 26.

TOPECO, VA.—During 1921 wc held 12 all-day meetings; number on
roll, 12; average attendance, 8. We made one quilt, bonnets, prayer-

veils, and a number of Other garments. Money received, dues and
donations, $28.67; for 39 bonnets, $106.40; 41 prayer-veils, $15; Larkin
goods, $61.04; for 2 sale dinners, etc., $29.69; on hand at beginning of

year, $4.32; expenditures for materials, $101.75; Larkin goods, $58.97;

famine sufferers, $5; Freemont churchhouse, $20; class-rooms, $15;

Aid Society foreign fund, $10; to a sister in school, $5; to general
secretary, $1; District Secretary, 25 cents; cleaner for church, 65

cents; fruit and cash to needy, $6.10; garments donated, $15.47; cash
on hand, $5.03; material on hand, $68.60. Officers: President, Sister
Alice Harman; Secretary-Treasurer, the writer.—Ada Weddle, FIoyd„
Va., Dec. 29.

MATRIMONIAL
Marriage notices should be accompanied by 50 cents

Please note that the fifty cents required for the publication of a
marriage notice may be applied to a three months* " Gospel Mes-
senger subscription for the newly-married couple. Request should
be made when the notice is sent, and full address given.

Fry-Eakright.—By the undersigned, at the home of the bride's par-

ents, Harvey Fry and Sister Beulah Eakright, of Wabash, Ind.—
Roy S. Mishler, Wabash, Ind.

Gehb-Redding.—By the undersigned, at his residence, Dec. 24, 1921,

Mr. Robert C. Gehb, of Stewartstown, Pa., and Sister Beulah R.

Redding, of Railroad, Pa.—J. H. Keller, Shrewsbury, Pa.

Gough-Beckman.—By the undersigned, at the home of the groom's
father, C. A. Gough, Dec. 28, 1921, Herman D. Gough and Miss Verena
Beckman, both of Galesburg, Kans.—Elias M. Reed, Galesburg, Kans.

Reay-Nininger.—By the undersigned, at his residence, Nov. 23, 1921,

Mr. Charles R. Reay and Sister Isadore Nininger, both of Kansas
City, Mo.—J. A. Wyatt, 6238 Hughe Street, Kansas City, Mo.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead which die In the Lord"

Beeghley, Bro. E. R., born in West Virginia, near Brandonville,

died in Connellsville, Pa., Dec. 21, 1921, aged 47 years, and 16 days.

Services at the home and at the Salem church by Eld. J. Thomas, as-

sisted by the writer.-rlrwin R. Pletcher, Connellsville, Pa.

Brown, Joseph, died Dec. 27, 1921, aged 81 years, 6 months and 10

days. He was a consistent member of the Church of the Brethren

for a number of years, and Jived in the bounds of the Meyersdale

congregation—in the part now known as the Greenville congrega-

tion. He leaves an aged widow, three sons and one daughter, a num-
ber of grandchildren and several great-grandchildren. Services by
the writer, in the Reformed church in Greenville Township. In-

terment in the cemetery adjoining the church.—D. K. Clapper,

Meyersdale, Pa.

Culler, Jacob Oswalt, son of David J. and Catharine Bowser Culler,

born near Louisville, Stark Co., Ohio, died Dec. 19, 1921, at his home
in Goshen, aged 67 years, 11 mouths and 10 days. In April, 1877, he

came to Elkhart County, Ind. Oct. 18. 1877, he married Rebecca Mc-
loy, near Milford. They resided in Kosciusko County until 1885, when
they moved near New Paris, where they lived until they came to

West Goshen about seven years ago. He was baptized March 4,

1877. For more than 27 years he served faithfully in the office of

deacon. He was preceded in death by an infant son and is survived

by his wife, Rebecca Culler, four daughters, four grandchildren, two
brothers, his stepmother, six half-brothers, and four half-sisters.

His mother died when he was only one year old, and his father pre-

ceded him twenty-five years. The interests of the church were his

interests. The Word of God was hia daily meditation. His counsel

was wise and helpful. Services by Leandcr Kurtz and the writer.

Text, 2 Tim. 4: 7, 8.—Hiram Forney, Goshen, Ind.

Dierdorff, Daniel K., died at his home in Big Mount, Pa., Dec. 6,

1921, of a complication of diseases, aged 83 years, 3 months and 4 days.

He is survived by his wife and twelve children. Services at the

house by Elders C. L. Baker and Chas. Altland. Burial in Green
Mount cemetery.—Ruth Group, East Berlin, Pa.

DolL Floyd V., died Dec. 19, 1921, at the Homeopathic HoBpital,

Reading, Pa., after an operation for tuberculosis of the bone. He
bore his suffering patiently. His age was 7 years, 4 months and
25 days. He "was a member of the Sunday-school of the Church of

the Brethren. He leaves father and mother, four sisters and two
brothers. Services at the home of his parents, No. 227 S. Sixth

Street, Reading, Pa., by the writer. Burial in the Charles Evans
cemetery.—Adam M, Hollinger, 458 W. Oley Street, Reading, Pa,

Eby, Hazel Leota, daughter of Sister Emma (Gabel) Eby, born in

Mt. Morris, 111., April 12, 1897, died in the hospital at Maquoketa,
Iowa, Dec. 21, 1921. She was baptized and received into the Church
of the Brethren in 1916 and lived a faithful Christian life. She is

survived by her mother, one sister and one brother. Services at the

EmoHne church by the undersigned. Burial in the Hickory Grove
cemetery.—John Zuck, Clarence, Iowa.
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Firestone, Addie M„ daughter of Jas. Moody, born Feb. 8, 1863, in

York County, Pa., died Dec. 6, 1921, at her home in the Lower Cone-

wago congregation, of which she was a member. In 1883 she married

Jacob Firestone. There were two children, who survive with her hus-

band, grandchildren, a brother and two sisters. She united with

the Church of the Brethren in 1911. For the church of her choice

she earnestly and faithfully labored to the best of her ability. Serv-

ices at the house by Elders O. W. Cook and David Kilhefner. In-

terment at the Dillsburg cemetery.—R. O. Cook, Dillsburg, Pa,

Gardner, Sister Elizabeth A., died at her home in York Springs,

Pa., Dec. 9, 1921, aged 77 years, 5 months and 3 days. Three chil-

dren survive. Services at the Latimore church by Eld. \V. G. Group.

Interment in the Latimore cemetery.—Ruth Group, East Berlin, Pa.

Keppler, Lovcnia Catherine, daughter of Bro. Wm. and Sister

Queen Keppler, died at her home, Johnstown, Pa., Dec. IS, 1921, aged

7 years, 6 months and 29 days. She had been sick less than a week

with tonsilitis. Services at the home by the writer. Interment in

Grandview cemetery.—D. P. Hoover, Johnstown, Pa.

Laughlin, Mary E. Swartz, born in Indiana, died Nov. 27, 1921, at

her home, Des Moines, Iowa, aged 80 years, 6 months and 6 days. In

3856 she married James Campbell. They had one daughter and three

sons. Her husband died in 1868. In 1872 she married Hugh Laugh-

lin. There were four sons. She was a member of the Church of the

Brethren. She ts survived by three sons. Services by Bro. Morris

Ei kenberry.—Naomi Shaw, Des Moines, Iowa.

Martin, Sister Sallie (nee Keller), died at her home, near New Hol-

land, Pa., of neuralgia of the heart, Dec. 3, 1921, aged 76 years, 2

months and 14 days. Her first marriage was to Wm. Hcmog, who
preceded her in 1899. In 1904 she married Bro. Isaac G. Martin, who
died about thirteen years ago. She was a faithful member of the

Church of the Brethren for thirty-three years, and was a regular

attendant at services. One stepson, one brother and one sister

survive. Services at the home by Bro. M. S. Stoner, and at the

Ephrata church by Brethren I. W, Taylor and A. M. Martin. In-

terment in Keller's cemetery, Springfield.—Florence L. Mohlcr, New
Holland, Pa.

Miller, Sister Mary, daughter of Nicholas B. and Elizabeth Cover

Johnson, died in Uniontown, Pa., Dec. 16, 1921, aged 7$ years, 10

months and 8 days. She united with the Church of the Brethren

at the age of nineteen years and remained faithful until the end.

She married Christian J. Miller in 1879. He preceded her fifteen

rears ago. She was a very active church worker as long as she was

able. She is survived by four brothers. Services from her late home,

and at the Fairview church by Bro. J- A. Buffenmyer. Interment in

the cemetery adjoining.—Mrs. J. A. Buffenmyer, Uniontown, Pa.

Musser, Wm, S., born in Richland County, Ohio, died at his home

in Bryan, Ohio, Dec. 24, 1921, aged 70 years, 1 month and 24 days.

In 1880 he married Ada Garver. There were two sons and two
daughters, one son having preceded him. When seventeen years

old, he united with the Church of the Brethren, in which he lived a

truly devoted life. Services at the home by the writer, assisted by

Eld. Sellers. Interment in the Fountain Grove cemetery.—D. P.

Koch, Montpelter, Ohio.

Penticoff, Calvin, born in Stephenson County, 111., April 28, 18S6,

died in Pearl City, 111., Dec. 6, 1921, aged sixty-five years, seven

months and eight days. He married Sister Either Lahre in 1883. He
leaves, beside a very large circle of relatives, ,his wife, two sons and

one daughter. Services by the undersigned, assisted by Bro. I. L.

Erbaugh in the M. E. church in Pearl City.—P. R. Keltner, Pearl

City, 111.

Puterbaugh, Elmer Doyle, son of C. E. and Nettie Puterbaugh,

bom near Sidney, Ohio, died Dec. 16, 1921, aged 14 years and 6 months.

He was almost instantly killed when the Ford touring car, in which

he was riding, was overturned. He leaves father, one sister and

two brothers. Services in the Church of the Brethren in Potsdam,

by Eld. Newton Binkley, assisted by Rev. J. Hoover, of the River

Brethren. Burial near by.—Mary Weisenbarger, Laura, Ohio.

Sadler, Sister Emeline Wolf, born in Johnstown, Ohio, died Dec.

20, 1921, aged 85 years, 1 month and 26 days. She married Wm. Sadler

in 1856. There were four children, three of whom survive, with eleven

grandchildren and five great-grandchildren. Her husband preceded

her thirty-two years ago. She was a member of the Maple Grove

church for many years. Services at the home of her daughtei

Dl-si nberg and H. H. Helman.
, Bowerize, Ashland, Ohio.
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cemetery.—Mrs
Sandy, William Becm, born in Warren County, Iov

McPherson County Hospital Dec. 18, 1921, aged S6 year

4 days. Bro. Sandy united with the Church of the I

age of seventeen, and continued faithful until deatt

Miss Mary L. Gillet Feb. 25, 1885. To this union

children—one daughter, who died in infancy, and a

parted brother leaves his mother, his wife, his son, t

one brother. Sermon by the writer. Text,' Prov. 3; 5, 6. Interment

in the McPherson cemetery.—Ellis M. Studebaker, McPherson, Kans.

Smith, Richard Henry, son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Smith, 925

Elizabeth Street, Lebanon, Pa., died Dec. 27, 1921, aged 4_months and

5 days. Services by the writer. Text, Job 1: 21. Interment at Fair-

land cemetery.—Nathan Martin, Lebanon, Pa.

Thompson, Sister Mary Melvina, nee Graham, born in Montgomery

County, Ind., died at her home near Seattle, Wash.. Dec. 19, 1921.

aged 66 years, 1 month and 12 days. She married Bro. Francis _M.

Thompson in 1878. There were eight children, six of whom survive.

She was a patient sufferer for some time before her death. Services

by the writer, assisted by Bro. C. H. Maust.—M. Alva Long, Seattle.

Wash.

Wanner, Mrs. Anna Elizabeth, died in the Reading hospital, Dec.

16, 1921, aged 71 years, 11 months and 6 days. She had been in good

health and attended church services on Sunday, Dec. 11. On her

way home she fell, was removed to her home in Shellington, and

from there to the hospital, where she died from heart failure. She

leaves a husband and two daughters. She was a member of the

Mennonite Brethren church, a faithful Christian and mother, and a

regular worshiper with the Brethren in Reading, as she did not have

a church of her own choice near. Services at the home by Rev.

Noah Mack, her minister, assisted by the writer and Rev. Gutshall,

of Reading, Pa.—Adam M. Hollinger, 458 W. Oley Street, Reading,

Pa.

Welbaum, Thersa Matilda, born near Union, Ohio, died Dec. 24,

1921, at Dayton, Ohio, aged 73 years,, 9 months and 16 days. Fifty-

two years ago she married Alonzo Welbaum, who survives with four

sons. She was a member of the Baptist Church. Services at the

Church of the Brethren by Elders Jos. Longanecker and S. A. Bless-

ing. Burial near by.—Mary Weisenbarger, Laura, Ohio.

Whitmer, Sister Susan Barbara, nee Magnett, born Aug. 15, 1884,

died within the bounds of the Summit congregation, Dec. 15, 1921.

Her husband, Bro. John Whitmer, preceded her nine years ago. She
is survived by three sons, three daughters, twenty-six grandchil-

dren and twenty-two great-grandchildren. Two sons and one daugh-
ter preceded her several years ago. She joined the church in her

youth and lived a faithful life. Services at the Pleasant Valley

church by Eld. Peter Garber, assisted by Eld. John T. GHck. In-

terment in the adjoining cemetery.—Mrs, M. C. Williams, Mt. Sidney,
Va.

Wray, Jas. A., born in Casstown, Pa., died at the home of his son
in Fort Scott, Kans., Dec. 23, 1921, aged 93 years, 11 months and 15

days. He grew to manhood near the place of his birth and later

went to Mt. Carroll, 111. In 1858 he married Eleanor Puterbaugh. In

1868 they moved to Kansas and settled on a farm. There were seven
sons and three daughters. His wife died six years ago. He leaves
one brother, seven children, thirteen grandchildren and twelve great-

grandchildren. He united with the Church of the Brethren in early

life and remained faithful. He was among the oldest settlers of

this community and the oldest member of, the congregation. Serv-
ices at the Paint Creek church by the writer. Burial in the ceme-
tery near the church.—J, A. Strohm, Uniontown, Kans.

1922
Lesson Commentaries

Every Superintendent and Teacher should have one

or more of these lessons helps. Do not delay in making
your selection.

PELOUBET'S SELECT NOTES
By F. N. Peloubet, D. D., and Prof. Amos R. Wells

Price, cloth, $2.10, Postpaid

The 1922 Volume of " Select Notes " will

be the forty-eighth annual, publication of this

remarkable volume
—almost a half-

c e n t u r y—which
establishes a repu-

tation surpassed

only in religious

works by the Bible

itself.

There is no other

commentary made
which contains so

much usable in-

formation, so many
striking illustra-

tions, or such
judicious treatment

of doctrinal ques-

tions as " Select

Notes," and it can

be safely trusted to bring out the best points

and teachings of the lessons in a manner that

will commend itself to thoughtful men and

women. The suggestions to teachers, the

maps and helps are of the best, and the collec-

tion of illustrated pictures is comprehensive

and thorough, and all this abundant material

is combined and placed before the teacher and

the students in a form which has been found

all-sufficient.

Increased sales each year speak conclusively

of the help, inspiration and practical value

which it gives to hundreds and thousands of

Bible students. Each user finds its rich and

fresh material presented in such a manner

that he receives just the very assistance which

he most desires.

No minister or Sunday-school teacher can

do his best without the aid of this volume.

TARBELL'S TEACHERS' GUIDE TO THE
INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY

SCHOOL LESSONS

By Martha Tarbell, Ph. D.

Price, $2.10, Postpaid

With many handsome illustrations, maps,

diagrams, etc. Issued annually. Up-to-date,

progressive, indispen-

sabFe. The author

has covered every-

thing in the field of

research and investi-

gation that the enter-

prising teacher or

scholar would like to

know. Primary,
Junior, Intermediate,

Senior and Bible class

teachers find here full

explanation of Bible

texts, light upon diffi-

cult passages by the

best Biblical scholars, discussion of present-

day problems in teaching. By its frequent

missionary topics and its missionary illustra-

tion given with every lesson, it helps the

teacher strengthen the missionary spirit of his

pupils.

POCKET LESSON COMMENTARY
By Mattie M. Boteler

Price, 40c, postpaid

A vest pocket commentary by one that

knows how to write. While this commentary
is comparatively new,
each added volume has

met with a very encour-

aging response.

The International les-

sons, with keen, illum-

inating comments, topics

for discussion, illustra-

tions, daily readings,

etc., all for the entire

year in one handy little

8tj book, for pocket use at

w>] j odd moments. Limp
Vellum; 160 pages.
Exact size, 2^x5j^

inches. Just fits the vest-pocket.

ARNOLD'S PRACTICAL COMMENTARY
Cloth, 12 mo. Price, $1.10, Postpaid

Two hundred and thirty-odd pages of com-
ments, blackboard hints, applications, maps,

Bible dictionary, suggestions to teachers, etc.,

this popular handbook has for many years

provided a really practical lesson handbook at

a very low price. It is adapted to the busy

teacher who has but little time to spend in

preparation of the lesson, and who must have
everything presented in a concise and con-

densed form. Two features are noteworthy:

the printing of the text in the Authorized and
American Revised Versions in parallel col-

umns, and the teaching plan.

" The Bible student and the Sunday-school

worker will find it clear in its explanations

and applications of the lesson."—Our Bible

Teacher.

THE GIST OF THE LESSON

By R. A. Torrey

Cloth, 40c, Postpaid

The continued success of

this vest pocket help on the

Sunday-school lessons attests

its worth. Not merely notes

but full of questions provoking

thought. Convenient for study

on the road or wherever a few
minutes may be found.

Of this commentary Mar-
garet Slattery writes: "I use

it personally, and know of

nothing better."

TEACHERS' MONTHLY
The Teachers' Monthy is an exceedingly

practical help. A special feature is the adapta-

tion of the lesson for' all departments in the

school. Single copy, per quarter, 20c; three

or more to one address, per quarter, 18c each;

single copy, per year, 75c ; three or more to

one address, per year, 70c each.

Send all orders to

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, III.
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Notes From Our Correspondents
(Continued from Page 29)

The little folks, as well as the older ones, gave their parts well.

The collection amounted to S18. which will be used for missionary

purposes.-Mollic G. Myers, Dnrcvillc, Pa., Dec. 27.

Eamt BerlfrL-Our congregation met in council at the East Ber-

lin house Dec. 24. with Eld, C. L. Baker presiding. Three letters

were received Elders J. H. Keller and Daniel Bowser ordained

Bro. W. G. Group and S. M, Lehigh to the eldership. Various

officers lor the church and Sunday-school were elected. Our Mis-

sionary Committee is composed of five members, with Eld. S. S.

Miller chairman. The Temperance and Purity Committee is com-

posed ol three members, with Eld. W. G. Group, chairman. The Sun-

dny-school superintendent is Bro. Andrew Bowser. The writer was

elected corresponding secretary. Our love feast will be held at the

Mummert house May 13 and 14. and at the Latimorc house Oct. 14

and IS.-Rutb Group, East Berlin, Pa„ Dec. 31.

Fredericksburg congregation met in council Dec. 10. with Eld. E.

M. Wcngcr presiding. The following Sunday-school superintend-

ents were elected: For Union house. Bro. S. G. Meyer; Fredericks-

burg. Bro. Amos Heesland; Shanktown, Bro. Irvin Hcisey. The

officers of the Sisters' Aid Society were also elected, with Sister

Liizic Lentz. prcsidcnt.-Pcter G. Edris, Fredericksburg, Pa., Jan. I.

Huntingdon.—Since our laat report, three have been received

into the church by baptism. The officers for the church and Sun-

day-school were elected Dec. 12. Eld. T. T. Myers was chosen to

serve another year as elder in charge. Our Sunday-school observed

a White Gift Christmas again this year. All were very much
gratified at the fine response given this project; $1,000 was raised,

most of which will be given direct for the Emergency Fund. We
are glad to report that the pastor and his family were able to

enjoy the Christmas joys with us. having been under quarantine

for diphtheria for three weeks, during which time the pulpit was

supplied by resident ministers. Eld. T. T. Myers preached one ser-

mon especially as a message to the church, from the standpoint of

the clder.-Mrs. J. H. Cassady. Huntingdon, Pa.. Dec. 31.

Ligonier.—We had a fine Christmas program on Dec. 24.™The

children all did their parts well. Bro. M. J. Brougber made the

closing address. The Wilpcn mission had a program on Sunday

afternoon. Both our schools treated the children, and Bro. John

Caruso, of Brooklyn, sent a treat (or the Wilpen school. Our young

ladies' class reorganized under the name of Helpers, with Sister

Miriam- Wolford. president. We have granted ten letters since our

last report, including those to Bro. J. W. Sanner and family. We
miss them much, but the call came to work in other fields and

he felt it his duty to go. Our preaching services are in charge

of Bro. W. E. Wolford. with a message, occasionally, from Sister

Ruth Beahm.—Opal W. Leonard. Ligonier, Pa„ Dec. 31.

Marshcreek church met in council Jan. 2, in the Gettysburg house,

with Eld. J. H. Brindle presiding. Our love feast will be held at the

Marshcreek house May 21, beginning at 2 P. M. We had our

Christmas exercises Dec. 18, Sunday evening, and the children did

their part well.—Ida M. Lightner, Gettysburg, Pa.. Jan. 3.

Moxham.—Nov. 20 a special service was held in commemoration of

Fathers and Sons' Day. Fatlurs and sons attended in a body. Oil

Tuesday evening following, a banquet was held in the church, with

an attendance of over seventy. A splendid program was rendered

by home talent, assisted by Bro. W. D. Keller and Roy G. Wertz,

of the Walnut Grove congregation. On Christmas evening, the Sun-

day-school gave a program. The music was well rendered by the

chorus. The Wide- awake Bible Class presented, in a very im-

pressive manner, the pageant, " World Christian." The Plus Ultra

Bible Class very beautifully portrayed the pageant, "Service for the

King." A White Gift offering of over $80 was taken in connection

with the program to be used to furnish a room in the Old Folks'

Home of Western Pennsylvania. We expect Bro. W. D. Keller to be

with us in our evangelistic efforts in March. Two have been re-

ceived by letter since our last report. Sister J. M. Hoffman has been

elected correspondent for the year.— Mrs. Ruth C. Hoover, Johns-

town. Pa., Jan. 2.

Midway.—We listened to a very good sermon on Thanksgiving

Day, preached by Bro. S. G. Meyer. He gave us a very real picture

of the first Thanksgiving Day and the Pilgrim Fathers. An offering

of $63.50 was taken for the Emergency Fund. Nov. 27 Bro. S. G.

Bucher preached 3 helpful sermon ter us at the Cornwall house.

Dec. 25 an offering of $33.33 was taken for the famine sufferers in

Russia. We expect Bro. Wm. N. Zobler, of Lancaster, to conduct

a series of meetings for us at the Midway house—the time not

having been decided upon as yet.—Elizabeth B. Nolt, Lebanon, Pa..

Dec. 29.

Shainokfn.—Our evangelistic meetings, conducted by the pastor,

closed Nov. 25. with good interest and one accession to the church.
Our council was held Nov. 28. with Eld. David Kilhefner presiding.

Three were received by letter. Eld. S. H. Hcrtzlcr was also with

us to assist in the election of a minister. Bro. Edw. Zieglcr was
called and installtd the same evening. Nov. 27 we held our love

feast, with Eld. S. H. Hertzlcr officiating. Bro. Albert Reedy has
been elected Sunday-school suycrinteneiit for 1922. Brethren look-

ing for farms at reasonable prices and the best of markets and
fruit soil, should investigate this country—just on the edge of

the hard coal fields of Pennsylvania.—Florence H. Ziegler, Sham-
okin. Pa.. Dec. 29.

Spring Creek.—Dec. IS the wife of Bro. Chester Ebersole was re-

ceived into the church on former baptism. He having been formerly
elected to the ministry, they were installed. One was received
by letter. On Christmas evening a program was rendered by the
children, with special music and an address by Bro. J. I. Baugher,
of Elizabethtown. An offering of $223.62 was lifted for the Near
East Relief. The church decided to pay the expense of our young
ministering brethren—B. W. S. Ebersole and Chester Ebersole—to
attend the Training School and Bjble Institute at Elizabethtown
College.—Emmert Basehorc, Hershcy. Pa., Jan. 2.

Uniontown.—Our monthly council was held Dec. 5. Officers for
the coming year were elected: Sunday-school superintendents, Geo.
Wright and Jas. Fearer; Christian Workers' president. Eva Wright;
"Messenger" agent. J. A. Buffcnmyer; corresponding secretary,
the writer; D. F. Lepley. superintendent of the Fairchance Sunday-
school. Missionary and Temperance Committees were also elected.
Dee. 18 the Sunday-school rendered an interesting Christmas
program. Our pastor has handed in his resignation, to take effect
April l.-Orpha Collier. Uniontown. Pa., Dec. 30. .

Upper Conewago.—The Missionary Committee of Upper Cone-
wago congregation, composed of Eld. S. S. Miller, Bro. D. B. Har-
lacher, Bro. I. S. Miller. Bro. E. K. Leatherman and Geo. W. Hull,
held a meeting at East Berlin Dec. 29. for the purpose of organiz-
ing. The results were aa follows: S. S. Miller, president; Geo.
W. Hull, secretary; I. S. Miller, treasurer.—Geo. W. Hull. East
Berlin. Pa., Dec. 29.

Viewmont church
Horst presiding. T
effected. Bro. Horst was reelected presiding eldc..
ly chose Bro. L. B. Harshberger as our pastor for another year
This will be the third year he has served as pastor, and mud

MCPHERSON COLLEGE
ANNOUNCEMENT

Enrollment for the Second Semester Jan. 23rd, 24th

Courses offered in the Liberal and Fine Arts, Commercial and Bible.

Special Bible Institute from Jan. 22nd to 29th.

A Short Term Course in Religious Education During the Two Weeks Following the

Bible Institute.

" The Hope of the Church lies entirely within the Christian training and education of our

young people."

Write for further information and Catalogue

McPherson College, McPherson, Kansas

council Dee. 30. with Eld. M. Clyde
"ng year was

good has resulted from his work. The report of the Ladies' Aid

Society showed that they have been busy during the past year.

We held Thanksgiving services, and an offering of $42 was lifted

icr the Emergency Fund. We rendered a program on Christmas,

which was both appropriate and entertaining. It was well attend-

ed and much enjoyed. Jan. 8 Bro. John R. Snyder will begin a

series of evangelistic meetings to continue at least two weeks.

Melissa F. Croyle, Johnstown, Pa., Dec. 31.

TENNESSEE
Knob Creek.—Our three weeks' series of meetings closed Dec.

->5 Eight accepted Christ by baptism. We had good Gospel ser-

mons delivered by our pastor, Bro. D. M. GHck. We arc prepar-

ing to reorganize our Sunday-school and plan for greater work in

the near future—Mrs. C. R- Simmons. Johnson City. Tenn., Dec. 29.

Pleasant View.-Bro. Jackson, of North Carolina, conducted a

•series of meetings, which resulted in three additions by baptism.

The church was greatly built up. Bro. Jackson is a very earnest

and efficient worker and we appreciated his labors here.—N. T.

Larimer. Jonesboro. Tenn., Dec. 29.

TEXAS
Booker.—The members of this church wish to express, through

the " Gospel Messenger," their hearty thanks to the Fairview

congregation, Manheim, Pa., for fifty "Kingdom Songs No. 1 ;

and to the Pleasant Grove congregation. Cameron, Mo., for thirty

song books sent us.—Elizabeth Hoover, Booker. Texas, Dec. 26.

VIRGINIA
Antioch church took a Thanksgiving offering of $52.50 for the Gen-

eral Mission Board. We held an election recently, which resulted in

installing Bro. Noah M. Bowman into the ministry, and Brethren

Jonas Flora and J. Wilsie Peters into the office of deacon. The

writer has been appointed church correspondent for another year.

Bro. B. T. Flora is our Sunday-school superintendent again.—Orpha

Flora. Boone Mill, Va., Jan. 2.

Basic City church met in council Dec. 17, with Bro. N. W. Coff-

man presiding. Officers were elected for the year: Bro. Bud Cort-

ncy, Sunday-school superintendent; Henry Hildebrand, "Messenger"
agent. We had a prosperous Sunday-school last year. We paid $30

to the Near East Relief.—Ruth Gordon, Waynesboro, Va., Jan. 2.

Beaver Creek congregation met in council Dec. 24, with Eld. N.

S. Mannon presiding. Officers for the coming year were elected:

Sister Bailie Simmons, clerk; the writer, correspondent.—Bessie

Mannon Reed, Floyd, Va., Jan. 3.

Belmont congregation met in council at the Belmont house Dec.

17, with Eld. I. N. Zigler presiding. A committee was appointed

to work up an interest for a churchhouse at the Brooktown Mission.

Old officers were reelected and the following new ones chosen;

Bro. Roy H. Mason, Christian Workers' president and "Messen-
ger" agent; Sister Alma Mason, church correspondent.—Mary R.

Mason, Holladay, Va.. Dec. 26.

Peters Creek Sunday-school met for reorganization and officers

were elected, with Bro. G. B. Showalter, superintendent. The min-

isters' meeting, held Dec. 26, proved to be very helpful and inter-

esting. The subjects for discussion were: " How Can We Best

Combat Spiritual Wickedness in High Places? " by J. S. Showalter;
" Tithing Under the Old Law," by D. C. Naff; " What Is Gospel

Giving and How Can We Best Make It Practical?" by Levi Garst.—
Ida Showalter, Roanoke, Va., Jan. 3.

Shiloh.—Bro. C. D. Hylton began a series of meetings at the

Shitoh church, Johnsville congregation, Dec. 10 and continued until

Dec. 21. One was added to the church by baptism and we feel

that all were built up and strengthened by his helpful sermons.

Bro. Hylton was with us twelve days. He preached fourteen ser-

mons and made twenty-nine visits.—Lillie L. Grisso, Catawba, Va.,

Dec. 26.

Stony Point Chapel.—Oct. 10-20 Eld. G. A. Maupin. of Free Union,

Va., conducted an eleven-day meeting, preaching eleven Spirit-filled

sermons to interested and attentive audiences. This meeting was
much appreciated by the members, and the church was built up.

Two little girls were baptized. Nov. 19 we held a love feast, when
twenty-three communed,

i
Our Thanksgiving offering was $9.31.

-Elsie Cushing, Charlottesville, Va., Dec. 27.

Valley Bethel church met in council Dec. 17, with Eld. Chas. B.

Gibbs presiding. With few exceptions the church officers were
reelected for another year, with Brethren N. W. and R. E. Bussard,
superintendents of the Sunday-school. Dec. 22 the sisters organized
an Aid Society. An offering was raised at our Thanksgiving serv-

ice, which will be divided between the District Mission Board and
the Emergency Fund.—Mrs. Chas. B. Gibbs, Bolar, Va„ Dec. 28.

WASHINGTON
East Wenatchee church began a scries of meetings Dec. 4,

closing Dec. 20. Bro. B. J. Fike, of Outlook, Wash., preached the
plain Gospel with power, which attracted large audiences. We
enjoyed a half hour of song service each evening, also special

music. Fourteen confessed Christ and were baptized; one was re-

claimed. We had expected to close our meetings with the com-
munion service. But because of the cold weather, the meeting
closed Dec. 20, and the communion was postponed indefinitely.

Dec. 10 the church met for the election of church officers, which
resulted as follows: Bro. W. A. Dcardorff, elder; Bro. Peter Bru-
baker. assistant elder; Bro. Chas. Huffman, clerk; Brethren Ly-
man Metzger and Sam Schechter. trustees; Bro. Merle Travis.
" Messenger " agent and correspondent. Our Sunday-school has
been using the complete standard work since the beginning of

October, and we feel that we are doing a good work.—Mrs. C. V.
Stern, Wenatchee, Wash., Dec. 26.

Seattle church held a love feast Dec. 3. Sunday evening follow-

ing there was an election for deacons, which resulted in the choice
oi Brethren O. J. Pederseti, Otis Gish and E. Click. Bro. Henry
Sheets was elected to the ministry but was not installed. Bro.
Eby, of Olympia, had charge of the installation service. Dec. 19

we held our council, and the regular officers were chosen for the
coming year, with Bro. T. T. Dull, superintendent; Bro. M. Alva
Long, elder. We decided in favor of a musical instrument.—Cora
R. Long, Seattle, Wash., Dec. 26.

Mount Morris College
(Established 1839)

Registration for Second Semester Jan. 28

Only one per cent of our population are gradu-

ates of colleges. From this small group come
fifty to seventy-five per cent of our great national

leaders.

Now is the time to begin preparation for leader-

ship. Special courses in community-building and

rural leadership. Regular courses in College of

Arts and Sciences, in Bible, Agriculture, Com-
mercial, Academy, Music, and Art.

Special Bible Term Feb. 5-19

Courses in child psychology, Sunday-school

and vacation school methods, problems of church

administration, missions, rural leadership, church

music, and related subjects.

MOUNT MORRIS COLLEGE
Mount Morris, Illinois

INGLENOOK COOK BOOK
A comprehensive book for the housewife. The

Revised Inglenook Cook Book contains over
twenty departments. It has pleased thousands
and will please you.

The Inglenook Book is no hasty compilation.
It has been developed through years of revision
for just such an occasion as the present for:

1. The recipes were written by women
who cook.

2. The recipes are easy to understand.
3. The emphasis is on simple and whole-

some dishes.
4. Every recipe has been tried.

5. The Revised Inglenook Cook Book is

standing the test of service.

AN INEXPENSIVE and PRACTICAL BOOK
The price of the Inglenook Cook Book puts it

within the reach of all. The new and revised
edition will be sent for 75c per copy, postpaid.
This edition is neatly bound in white oil-cloth
and will stand a lot of hard kitchen use.

AGENTS WANTED
BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, III.

Sunnyside church met in council Dec. 11, with Bro. S. H. Miller

presiding. Bro. C. A. Wagner was reelected elder for another year;
respondent. Bro. Fred Flora, of Nezperce, Idaho, came Dec. 11 to

help us in a scries of meetings. Wc feel that the church hag re-

ceived much strength from the many spiritual sermons he gave
us. We had our program on Christmas Day during the Sunday-
school hour. We used the gift service for the Primary Depart-
ment. Their gifts will be sent to the Orphans' Home at Seattle,

Wash. An offering was taken for the Near East Relief.—Mrs. M.
E. Oswalt; Sunnyside, Wash., Dec. 27.

Wenatchee City church met in council Dec. 28. Five letters were
received and two were granted. Bro. Wm. Deardorff was re-

elected elder for the coming year, and Bro. John Crist, Sunday-
school superintendent. The Sunday-school is prospering nicely

and a great deal of practical work is done through the organized
classes.-Mrs. C. R. Weimer, Wenatchee, Wash.. Jan. 1.

WISCONSIN
Stanley church assembled in council Dec. 9, with the pastor in

charge. The Christian Workers' Society was reorganized, also the

Sunday-school. Bro. Ray Flora is president of the former, and
superintendents of the latter are Mrs. Rarick and Bro. O. W.
Henderson. Both auxiliaries of our church arc functioning in a way
that is gratifying. Accepting an invitation of the pastor and wife,

sixty parishioners and friends met at the parsonage and enjoyed
a social evening Dec. 10. Our church was packed with interested

people who were present at our Christmas program Dec. 25. We
have forwarded $38.35 to our District Mission Board, to be used
in the erection of the contemplated church at Rockford, 111. This
amount was left for our disposal, being the offering of the Sunday-
school at last September's District Meeting, which convened here

at Stanley.—Ralph G. Rarick, Stanley, Wis., Dec. 31.
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...EDITORIAL...

Building the Temple of God
2. A Parenthesis on -Other Figures

What does it mean to build on Jesus Christ?

That was the point to which our reflections last

week led us, but before taking up the question, it

may be useful to direct attention very briefly to the

fact that the New Testament uses a great variety of

figures to set forth the mission of the church and the

meaning of Christian life and experience. It will be

sufficient to refer to the most outstanding.

One of Paul's favorites is that of the human body.

In this case Christ is the Head and the rest of us

—

sometimes as individuals and sometimes as groups,

according to official function—are represented by the

eyes, nose, hands, feet, etc. We think especially of

the twelfth chapter of First Corinthians, in which

this conception is developed at some length. In some

cases, as in Eph. 4: 16, the figures of a body and a

building seem to be intermingled.

In the Great Commission the church is conceived

of as a school. Her business is to " make disciples,"

pupils, learners, and to teach them the whole curric-

ulum. What an illuminating metaphor! At another

time, when Jesus had occasion to remark that it was
the sick and not the well who needed a physician, he

suggested the analogy of* a great sanitarium in which

the spiritually diseased may be treated and restored

to soundness.

Much Scripture teaching is filled with the imagery

of the battle-field. " Like a mighty army moves the

church of God." We individuals are soldiers, equipped

with various kinds of offensive and defensive armor,

but " the weapons of our warfare are not carnal." Less

frequent and less violent, perhaps, are the analogies

drawn from the gymnasium or athletic field, but the

thought of the Christian life as a race, or as a pugil-

stic combat is familiar.

We have not been much accustomed to thinking of

the church as a farm, but that is the figure which Paul
Jn a certain verse in the third chapter of First Co-
rinthians, sets right alongside the more common one
°f a building. " Husbandry " is the word in the

standard English versions. " Tilled land " is a more
hteral translation. The implications of such a figure

ought to be very suggestive to a people as well ac-

quainted with farm life as most of our people are.

And what memories of the old orchard are called up

by the many passages on fruit-bearing

!

By far the most common, of all these Scripture met-

aphors, is that of a kingdom. This is perfectly natural

since this form of civic organization was practically

universal in Bible times. As to the identity of the

King, the usage varies between God and Christ, but

the main thought is the same always, the dominance

of God or of the Spirit of Christ, which comes to the

same thing, in the lives of men. What an interesting

fact it is that multitudes of good Christians live so

completely in the world of symbols and figurative

concepts, that they hardly think at all of the great

truth underlying the Kingdom-of-God idea, but ac-

tually regard these Kingdom analogies, even includ-

ing the military trappings, as the sober ultimate reality !

In a fit of impatience one is almost tempted, some-
times, to question the wisdom of the All-Wise Creator

in making such a scanty distribution of the precious

gift of poetic imagination!

But frequent as the Kingdom idea is on the pages

of the New Testament there is already at work there

a tendency to supplant it with another, or at least to

place alongside of it another—that of the family.

Here God is the Father, and we human folks are the

children, with Christ as our Elder Brother. What a

beautiful figure—perhaps the richest of them all—in

its helpful implications ! But to enjoy it fully one must
not get too inquisitive about the mother. Her place

is usually assigned to the church herself, in which

case the mother is the same as the children viewed
collectively, or else is purely an abstract generaliza-

tion. Is it not as well to take a hint from the proph-

et's question in Isa. 49: 15, and regard the maternal

functions also as fully answered to in God? And is it

not still better just to take warning against losing

ourselves in the enticing mazes of overdrawn analogies

and forgetting the reality for which they stand?

This " parenthesis " might easily be extended fur-

ther, but it is not necessary. The church is like a build-

ing, a body, a school, a sanitarium, an army, a gym-
nasium, a farm, a kingdom, a family and many other

things. It is like all of these, in some respects, but

it is not like any of them in all respects. The one
great reality which all these figures are designed to

help our minds to grasp is this: God, through the

church, is seeking to bring the creatures he has made
into fellowship with himself and with one another.

He wants them to live together in love. " Unto the

building up of itself in love" is the final clause in

that long sentence of Paul in Eph. 4: 11-16, in which
he states the function, the ultimate purpose, of all

church activities.

We are building the temple of God, according to

one of Paul's wajjs of telling it. And the foundation

of that temple is Christ. But what spiritual reality

lies back of that pretty phrase? What does it mean
to build on Jesus Christ?

"Surgical Truth"

We came across the phrase the other day, and

naturally our attention was arrested by it. Here was
something new—a new kind of truth.

But it wasn't, after all. The writer was not deal-

ing with the improved appliances of modern physical

surgery, nor had he discovered anything new in the

realm of metaphysics. He was only repeating what

some one, long before him, had found out. He was

speaking of the truth that is " sharper than any two-
edged sword," and which, with other fine qualities,

is a " discerner of the thoughts and intents of the

heart."

But that was nothing against the value of what he
said. Do you know of any truth more useful than

that which performs that very service? And do you
know of anybody besides yourself who has no need

of an operation of that kind?

Making Modern Publicans

A well-known teacher of religion says this age
needs a revival of the sense of sin. Not only has the

mourners' bench gone out. of fashion, he observes,

but along with it the thing it stood for—conviction of

sin and of the need of divine forgiveness.

About right, isn't he? But what's the explanation?

Or, more to the point, perhaps, the remedy?
Here's one factor not to be ignored. You can not

make a modern man feel guilty of something he hasn't

done. That may have worked all right at one time,

but not now. There are things in plenty, no doubt,

which any modern man has done, knowledge of which
should be quickened into a sense of guilt. But there

is another method of approach.

If sin is "missing the mark"—and it is—as well

as " the transgression of the law," there is an open

door to conviction. Show men and women the
" Mark." Hold up Jesus Christ before them. Ex-
pound to them his " way," not in its broad principles

merely, but in its application to the concrete things

in our modern life, and it will force recognition of

the deep chasm between Christ and themselves.

One good look into that chasm will make any honest

man cry out with the publican, " God be merciful to

me a sinner."

Harmless—Useless—Worthless

The priest and Levite had had no part in the assault

upon the unfortunate man whom they found on the

road to Jericho. They were not at all to blame for

his condition. Nor had they ever done anything like

that to anybody. The idea is unthinkable. Any direct

act of injury or injustice to a fellow-mortal would,

no doubt, have been far beneath them.

More than this : They were not only honest and

upright in all their dealings, as so many fine moral

people are and stop there, but they performed their

"religious" duties faithfully. Do you get that? They

performed their "religious" duties faithfully. They

were none of your Sunday-baseball, moving picture

crowd. They went to church. And kept the com-

mandments.

And yet the Master held them up for condemnation.

Isn't it amazing how Christians can look at that

picture time and time again and yet not see their own

condemnation painted there in crimson colors?

The priest and the Levite had done nothing bad.

They had only missed a chance to do some good. They

had merely declined to be interested in a situation for

which they were in no way responsible. They could

have helped in a case of need, and they did not. That

wa»all.

Much of present-day religion is of just that type.

Its devotees are perfectly harmless. And perfectly

useless. And their religion, therefore, perfectly worth-

less. For any religion that does not find its chief ex-

pression in serving a world in need—well, to call such

a religion Christian would be a slander on the name of

Christ.
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How Did You Die?

Did you tackle the trouble that came your way

With a resolute heart and cheerful?

Or hide your face from the light of day

With a craven soul and fearful?

O a trouble is a ton, or a trouble is an ounce,

Or a trouble is what you make it,

And it isn't the fact that you're hurt that counts,

But only, how did you take it?

You arc beaten to earth? Well, well, what's that?

Come up with a smiling face;

It's nothing against you to fall down flat,

But to lie there—that's disgrace.

The harder you're thrown, why the higher you

bounce

;

Be proud of your blackened eye.

It isn't the fact that you're licked that counts,

It's how did you fight—and why?

And though you be done to the death, what .then?

If you battled the best you could,

If you played your part in the world of men,

Why, the Critic will call it good.

Death comes with a crawl, or comes with a pounce,

And whether he's slow or spry,

It isn't the fact that you're dead that counts,

But only—how did you die?

—Edmund Vance Cook.

Purity

BY IRA W. WE1DLER

" Be not a partaker of other men's sins, keep thyself

pure" (1 Tim. 5: 22).

"This may seem to you impossible, but Paul assures

us with these words :
" I can do all things through

Christ who strengthened! me " (Philpp. 4 : 13). A great

wave of vanity and pleasure-lust has overrun our fair

land, resulting in a laxity of morals that is appalling.

It was a similar tide of immorality which swept

Persia, Greece and Rome, in turn, to their national

disintegration and downfall. The seriousness of our

own national peril can not be questioned. Therefore

it behooves us, who are professing to follow Jesus

Christ, to make good our profession and to show to

all the world that Jesus alone can save us from our

miserable, sinful lusts and pleasures.

I well remember the day of my baptism, when,

but a boy, I promised, in Jesus' name, to live pure and,

holy until death. Vividly and with regret I also re-

member a Sunday afternoon, a few weeks later. At

our own home my father and mother were entertain-

ing some brethren and sisters. After dinner we

younger folks wandered about the farm, and I will

never forget the shock I experienced when a young

deacon was trying to entertain us by telling a- smutty

story. The greatest temptation that comes to young

men and women is that of telling questionable jokes

and stories, yet the impure thoughts, the indecent

visions, produced by such conversation are the cause

of nearly all the evils under the sun.

The great task of us, who have accepted Christ as

our Savior, is to bring into complete subjection our

carnal bodies, and gain the mastery over all unclean-

ness and immorality. We should have in life but one

purpose, powerful and immutable, that of overcom-

ing all temptations through Jesus Christ, our Lord and

Master. Jesus has promised to give us the victory

over " the world, the flesh, and the devil," and he

enables us, through the Holy Spirit, our Comforter,

to have, at all times, a pure heart and a clean mind.

Let me exhort all the boys and girls in our Brother-

hood, constantly to keep in mind the vows they made
when they received the sacred ordinance of baptism

:

" You renounced Satan and all the sinful pleasures of

this life and promised Christ to remain faithful until

death. You were upon this confession baptized, re-

ceived by Jesus as children of God, and you received

the gift of the Holy Spirit, who shall guide you and

keep you even until the end." I- am fully persuaded

that a great many young men and women fall from

their first love and purity in Christ Jesus because they

have failed to claim fully the promises of God and

have neglected to keep in touch with our Master and

Advocate by failing in their daily prayers and suppli-

cations at the throne of grace. " Beloved, now are

we the sons of God, and it doth not yet appear what

we shall be: but we know that, when he shall appear,

we shall be like him; for we shall see him as he is.

And every man that hath this hope purifieth him-

self, even as he is pure " (1 John 3: 2, 3).

All boys and girls, all young men and women, are

by nature sinful, " for the imagination of a man's

heart is evil from his youth." It is utterly impossible

to live pure in the sight of God unless we accept

Jesus Christ .as our Savior. Even then we must claim

all his promises and use every God-given means at

our disposal. Otherwise we can not keep ourselves

"unspotted from the world." "For if the blood of

bulls and of goats, and the ashes of a heifer sprin-

kling the unclean sanctifieth to the purifying of the

flesh: how much more shall the blood of Christ, who

through the eternal Spirit offered himself without

spot to God, purge your conscience from dead works

to serve the living God " (Heb. 9: 13, 14) ?

It is true that if we have accepted Jesus Christ as

our personal Savior, if we have been baptized and if

we have received the Holy Spirit, we are saved; but

why not strive for the mastery in all things, that we

ma*y " receive a full reward " and " a crown of glory

that fadeth not away" (2 John 8; 1 Peter 5:4)?
" Doth a fountain send forth at the same place sweet

water and bitter? Can the fig tree, my brethren, bear

olive berries? either a vine, figs? so can no fountain

both yield salt water and fresh. Who is a wise man

and endued with knowledge among you? let him

show out of a good conversation his works with meek-

ness and wisdom" (James 3: 11-13).

Once a leader in one of our Brethren churches

said to his son: " If you are bound to sow wild oats,

sow it while you are young." What wonder our

young men are not morally clean when evil is winked

at and condoned, even by leaders in the church! Paul

writes to Timothy :
" Let no man despise thy youth

;

but be thou an example of the believers in word, in

conversation, in love, in spirit, in faith, in purity
"

(1 Tim,. 4: 12).

Why do so many of our young girls go wrong?

Why do our young men fall down miserably when

it comes to moral purity? Why is the divorce evil

growing by leaps and bounds? I believe the fault

lies largely in the home itself. The sacred principles

of life are not revealed and taught to the children as

they should be. They are not taught to regard the

home and its social life as the-iighest expression of

divine love among men.

Another most pernicious and deadly influence is the

modern screen
—

" the movies." The shows and the

stage, in nearly every instance, make light of the mar-

riage vow and expose to laughter and ridicule every

relation of love among men and women. The stage

and moving pictures have become a deadly and dam-

nable menace to the morals of our youth and to the

purity and sacredness of the home life of our nation.

I exhort every boy and girl, every young man and

woman in our beloved Brotherhood to flee from them

as from Satan himself, for they are his work and crea-

tion as now operated, and they are a most powerful

agency for teaching irreverence and immorality to

our boys and girls. Our church has done much, in

the last two centuries, to raise the standard of moral-

ity, to insure _the sanctity of the home, and to en-

courage the simple life, but it can do vastly more.

Its work has just begun. Let us»as a church, stand

united against this modern evil! May every member
of the Church of the Brethren oppose the modern
screen and stage in no uncertain way ! May we
never disgrace the Master by patronizing these un-

holy devices of Satan. Instead, may we wisely teach

and entertairLthe children in our own homes, keeping

them pure and untainted from this sensational smut

of society.

May we, as one body, purify the church, so that

Christ will be glad to call it his own! May we pa-

tiently and sincerely teach our innocent boys and

girls the sacred principles of life and sex. And may
we establish, in every home, an altar, and there com-

mune with God every day in the year! If we do'

this, God will purify our homes, sanctify our lives,

and order our ways in such a manner that w.e may

give unto him our bodies a living sacrifice, holy, ac-

ceptable unto God, which is, indeed, our reasonable

service.

Wilmington, N. C.

The Minister as a Pastor

BY D. P. HOOVER

In Three Parts—Part Two, The Characteristic* of Pas-

toral Visitation

There are a few characteristics of pastoral inter-

course which we shall mention. It' should be natural,

easy and genial. Sociability should characterize all

the minister's actions, with regard to his people. The

pastor is not a priest, and all assumption of such

authority should be avoided. He needs to cultivate

conversation. Silence is golden, at times, but in a

pastor's visitation he needs to converse with his people.

In his visitations among his people the pastor should

be dignified as well as sociable. He should avoid con-

versation that would lower his people's estimate of

him as a minister. It is not wise to be too much

among his people in a social way. Some one has

shrewdly said that if familiarity does not breed con-

tempt, it reduces reverence; and too much intimacy

has often lowered the impression and influence of a

minister.

No minister has a right to expect that every one

in his parish will like him. He should learn to respect

the personal choice of his people. Some may have

a prejudice against him. Others may not be of a so-

cial nature, and may, therefore, prefer not to see him.

The latter may be among his truest friends and most

appreciative hearers. Opportunity will open the way

to their hearts sooner or later, but the entrance should

not be forced. To win people requires tact.

Pastoral visits should always be religious as to

their aim. Ministers need not wear long faces and

assume the holy tone, peculiar to the clergy of other

days, but the impression and conversation should be

such as to lift the individual to a higher spiritual

plane.

Reading of the Word and prayer are not always

obligatory, but they are generally welcome. The way

in which the minister presents this, means much in the

ready acceptance of it by his people. Many pleasant

memories of pastoral visits, retained by parishioners,

are those of the reading of the Word and of prayer.

We believe emphatically that the minister will gain

more, in the respect and trust of his people, by in-

variably making this a rule, than by making this the

exception. In every case, however, a pastoral visit

should be a call by the pastor for religious purposes.

Whenever a minister is present, men should know that

a religious influence is about them, which gives their

pleasures a keener joy and softens their grief by the

yery touch and tone of Christian manhood. May the

prayer of the old Puritan be ours :
" O Lord, when we

visit, hinder us from carrying sterilizing gossip, and

help us to take a fructifying Gospel."

Pastoral intercourse must also be independent. There

is a right and wrong way, however, of showing inde-

pendence. Shown rightly it enhances power—shown

wrongly, it destroys it.

A minister should take his own way of promoting

pastoral visitation. He should be himself, and es-

pecially be conscientious in pastoral work. If he ab-

stains from calling much, at certain places, he should

have a good reason for it. In nearly all churches,

there are some upon whom it is wise to call but sel-

dom, and perhaps some, upon whom it is not wise for

the minister to call at all, unless accompanied by his

wife, or a discreet deacon.

A minister should be free from any fear of his

people. " One is your master, even Christ." Not

a few pastors have had their influence crippled, and

some have been forced to resign, because they were

afraid of their people, and their church found it out.

A minister will have to treat diplomatically the grum-
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biers, the absorbers, the imaginary invalids, the morbid

cases, and many others, who are sometimes regarded

as snags in the otherwise smooth stream of a minister's

existence. Remember that, though the snags may be

blown out of the way with dynamite, the better

course is simply to steer around them. As a rule,

it is not the active and healthy members who complain

of neglect, on the part of the minister, but those who
are doing little and giving less.

Johyistown, Pa.

Where Is Jesus? What Is He Doing?

BY S. Z. SHARP

We all like to know where our best friends are.

" There is a friend that sticketh closer than a brother."

That is Christ. Where is he? What is he doing?

The last that his disciples saw of Jesus, while on

earth, was when he led them to the Mount of Olives

where " he was taken up and a cloud received him
out of their sight," while they were " steadfastly look-

ing into heaven," whither he went. Next he was seen

of Stephen when he was about to be stoned to death.
" Being'full of the Holy Spirit, he looked steadfastly

into heaven and saw the glory of God, and Jesus

standing on the right hand of God." Soon after this,

Saul went from Jerusalem to Damascus, intending

to bring the saints that he would find there, bound to

Jerusalem. When near Damascus, " suddenly he saw
a light from heaven above the brightness of the sun,

and heard a voice saying, Saul, Saul, why persecutest

thou me? and when he said, Who art thou, Lord?
the Lord said, I am Jesus of Nazareth, whom thou

persecutest." We now have three witnesses, testify-

ing to the fact that the- dwelling place of Jesus is in

heaven, and specifying that it is at the right hand of

God.

This place implies, first, the position of highest

honor. This place he obtained by humbling himself.

There is an inexorable law that provides that they

who humble themselves shall be exalted, and that

they who humble themselves the lowest, shall be ex-

alted the highest. Christ first humbled himself when
he left the shining courts of heaven, came down to

earth, and assumed the form of sinful man, being

born in a manger and reared in poverty. Then he
humbled himself by assuming the form of a servant

and washed his disciples' feet, to the great astonish-

ment of Peter. He humbled himself still further when
he assumed the sins of the whole world, and endured
the agony in the Garden of Gethsemane, when the

perspiration stood on his brow like drops of blood.

Later on he suffered the ignominious death upon the

cross and " was numbered with the transgressors."

Therefore " God gave him to be head over all things
"

and also " highly exalted him and gave him a name
which is above every other name, that at the name of

Jesus every knee should bow of things in heaven and
things on earth and things under the earth." John,
the revelator, saw and heard the entire heavenly host

bestow this honor upon Jesus when they cried:

Worthy is the Lamb that hath been slain, to receive

the power and riches and wisdom and might and honor
and glory and blessing."

Let us not overlook the fact that when Jesus
humbled himself and suffered so greatly, he did it

for you and for me, and purchased our salvation at

such an awful price. Let us notice also that Jesus
is seated at the right hand of God, that he might ex-

ercise the power given to him. That he is now doing.

When he had conquered death, hell and the grave,

and had risen triumphantly from the tomb, he said

'

to his disciples :
" All power is given me both in

heaven and on earth." To the high priest he said:

Ye shall see the Son of man sitting at the right

hand of power, and coming with the clouds of

heaven."

Having noticed that Jesus is now seated in heaven
at the right hand of honor and power, as " King of

kings and Lord of lords," we next notice the position

he occupies as high priest. Turning to Heb. 8: 1, 2,

we read :
" We have such a high priest who sat down

at the right hand of the throne of the majesty.-jn the

' heavens, a minister of the sanctuary and of the true

tabernacle which the Lord pitched and not men."
Also in Heb. 5: 9-10: " Having been made perfect he

became unto all them that obey him, the author of

eternal salvation, named of God a high priest for ever

after the order of Melchizedek."

We have now learned that Jesus, in all his official

attitudes, is at the right hand of God in heaven, but

this does not prevent him from appearing elsewhere

at the same time, and we shall now notice where
else to find him. He says himself :

" Where two or

three are gathered together in my name, there am I

in the midst of them." The skeptic may ask: " How
can Jesus be in a thousand different places at the

same time? " We answer: " With God all things are

possible." It is as easy for him to be at different places

at the same time as it was for him, on the night after

his resurrection, when the doors were locked, to enter

the room where his disciples sat. We must remember
also that " God is a Spirit," and can he everywhere

at the same time. He is the soul of the entire uni-

verse, as the Psalmist says :
" If I ascend into heaven,

thou art there, if I make my bed in hell, thou, art

there,, if I take the wings of the morning and fly to

the uttermost parts of the sea, even there will thy

right hand hold me." Jesus said: "I and the Father

are one," and wherever the Father is, there the Son
can be.

The next question is :
" What is Jesus doing ? " John .

says: "My little children, I write unto you that ye

sin not, but if any one sin, we have an Advocate with

the Father, Jesus Christ, the righteous." It is the

business of an advocate to plead the cause of some
one before a judge. Jesus can be prevailed upon to

plead our cause before the Judge of all the earth at

the great judgment day, and his pleading will be most
effective. In Heb. 7: 25, we read: "He is able to

save to the uttermost them that draw nigh unto God
through him, seeing he ever liveth to make intercession

for them." " For by one offering he hath perfected

for ever them that are sanctified." Also, in 1 Tim. 2:

5 :

" There is one Mediator between God and man,

Christ Jesus the righteous, who gave himself a ransom

for all." It is profoundly comforting to every one

who has the assurance of having secured Jesus as his

Advocate.

There is one more activity in which Jesus is en-

gaged—it is that of ruling or governing. Isaiah

prophesied that " of the increase of his government

and peace there shall be no end." In 1 Cor. 15: 25,

we read: " He must reign until he hath put all enemies

under his feet. The last enemy that shall be abolished

is death." " Thanks be to God who giveth us the

victory through our Lord Jesus Christ."

Fruita, Colo. «^_

Mysteries Plus Mysteries

BY D. C. MOOMAW

Mysteries are an inspiration to faith. If we under-

stood everything, pertaining to God, to heaven and to

hell, to the soul and to eternity, and to the past, as

clearly as we understand natural phenomena, we

would not be able to develop the faculty of faith to the

measure which the Scriptures require. God has not

revealed anything to us, concerning himself or his

plans, or our spiritual natures, which is not essential

"to our growth in grace and development, to the state

of manhood and womanhood in Christ. When we

pass the limitations of spiritual sight, we enter the

domain which calls for the exercise and leadership

of faith.

We are sometimes asked to describe faith—its at-

tributes, its extent. A little child once gave the most

practical answer to that question, to wit :

" It is taking

Christ at his word."

In one of Robert Ingersoll's tirades, he reproaches

us for the alleged stupidity in our interpretations of

that doctrine, as follows: " If we do not understand a

thing, and yet believe it, we are almost saints, but

if we know it is not true, and yet believe it, we are

perfect saints."

It is not said :
" Whosoever understandeth shall be

saved," but, " Whosoever believeth shall be saved."

I admire the faith that a little child once demonstrated.

She had a dispute with a chum about a certain matter

and the colloquy reached a critical stage—each de-
claring with emphasis that " it was just so," and that
" it was not so." Finally one reached the summit of
confidence in her contention, by saying :

" I know it is

so, for my mother said it is so, and when my mother
says a thing is so, it is so, even if it is not so."

Christ's disciples once reached the near tragic con-
dition when they were reproved by the Master for the
slowness of their faith in his divine mission. One of
them, speaking for the group, said: "Lord, I believe;
help thou mine unbelief."

I am glad that the religion that has been given us, is

so beclouded with mysteries. It increases our rever-
ence and admiration for the Dear Father, who gave
it to us. Take that element away and he would be
as one of us and the inspiration to worship would be
eliminated.

The patriarchs and prophets gave us examples which
clarify the situation immeasurably. Enoch "walked
with God and he pleased God," and therefore " God
took him." That is, Enoch did not die as we die.

•We know nothing of the details of his life. It is all

a mystery.

" Noah being warned of God of things not seen as
yet, prepared an ark for the saving of his house."
The mystery of the flood of water (for before that
time it had never rained), did not hinder him from
building the ark. He simply " took God at his word."
When Joshua was commanded to march around the

walls of Jericho with his devoted followers, who were
to blow rams' horns, he did not stop to discuss the
possibilities of such a procedure. He could have
argued, as our twentieth century materialists do, that
nothing but solid pounding would break down those
walls. He simply marched, and as his men blew the
horns and shouted, the walls fell. Of course, it was a
mystery. Who could have explained it, in harmony
with scientific principles? Science and philosophy
and kindred agencies are eternally out of touch with
God's administration of his Kingdom. A man said

to me once that he " would not believe anything that

could not be demonstrated mathematically." Try
that process on the immaculate conception, on the

resurrection, on the ascension, on the baptism of the

Holy Ghost, on the ancestry of God, if you want to

estimate the folly of such a procedure.

The " mystery of the Kingdom " is unsearchable,

incomprehensible. In its impenetrable presence, we
are simply mule. It comprehends the relation of the

three distinct, Chief • Personalities—distinct, yet co-

ordinate—the Father, the Son, the Holy Ghost. Its

agencies comprehend " an innumerable company of

angels," ministering spirits, heralds. Its sphere of ac-

tion embraces the limitless world, its period of exist-

ence and operation, from the beginning to the close

of eternity, or, rather, without beginning or ending.

The " mystery of iniquity " is unfathomable. The
" whys " and the " wherefores." and the " whereofs

"

and the " whoms " and the " whens " are each and

all unanswerable. Let us indulge in a short survey of

the situation, in a few pertinent questions:

Why was and why is Satan? Who is he? Could

not an Omnipotent God have destroyed him at the

time of his beginning? If not, why not? Was it

needful that he should afflict the peoples of this world

for their salvation ? " Blessed are ye when ye are

tempted if ye endure." Are there other worlds,

with people like the peoples of this world, and have

they the same or a similar Satan? If so, did God

have a Redeemer ready to sacrifice his life for them,

as our Loving Savior did for us? This is the limit

of our research.

The mystery of the resurrection is as inscrutable as

any other mystery. St. Paul says, in 1 Cor. 15: 51,

that " we shall not all sleep, but we shall all be

changed, in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at

the last trump: for the trumpet shall sound, and the

dead shall be raised incorruptible," and " this mortal

must put on immortality." Can finite sense catch the

faintest glimpse of this mystery? Not the faintest.

St. Paul stresses this when he says, in 1 Cor. 2:9:
" Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have en-

tered into the heart of man, the things which God hath

(Continued on Pago 42)
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A Conference on Negro Work

BY M. R. ZIGLER, HOME MISSION SECRETARY

Two days previous to the opening of the Home

Missions Council there was held, in the Presbyterian

Building in New York City, a conference on Negro-

Americans. The Conference consisted in the getting

together of outstanding national Negro leaders and

the leaders of Home Mission work of the white

churches in America. This gave opportunity for a

frank face-to-face discussion of our great inter-racial

problem.

During the war this group of people, of about eleven

million in population, contributed nearly five hundred

thousand young men for the American army. When

the war was over, there became apparent a rising tide

of distrust, both on the part of the whites and the

blacks. It was not only a southern problem, as we had

heretofore thought, but it had transferred itself as

a national problem. The great masses of Negroes

that migrated north made an acute problem in the

North.

It will not be possible to go into details, concerning

the Conference, or to mention many of the facts

brought out through this friendly discussion. It is

peculiar that the largest contribution that is being

made towards a friendly understanding between the

Negroes and the whites, is being developed in the

Southland. It became apparent, to some of the re-

ligious leaders of the South, that some way had to be

thought out, in order to meet the rising tide of dis-

trust.

A group of men, both white and black, were called

together at the risk of their own prestige in the lines

of work in which they are engaged. This Conference

brought out many facts, heretofore unknown, concern-

ing the mind of the Negro. It was found that if the

problem is to be solved, it must be solved in a large

way by the white women of the South. Therefore a

group of women, both white and colored, was called

together, similar to that of the men. At this Con-

ference of women, the Negro women poured out their

heart-longings to the white women of the South. This

has been productive of the finest results. Now,

through the Southland, there are being organized in-

ter-racial groups by States and Counties. They are

organizing down to the Counties where the leading

men of both races get together to discuss their inter-

racial problems. The outstanding leaders of this

movement are Dr. W. W. Alexander and Mrs. Luke

G. Johnson. Just now there are two more States

ready for this sort of work, but funds are not avail-

able to organize the work at this time. It is one of

the most delicate problems to solve, and we are thank-

ful that it is being solved.

The Negroes in the Conference made it clear that

they wanted, for their people, everything that the

white people have that is good. They made it very

definite that they did not want what we generally

call social equality. They are coming to a national

consciousness. They are becoming proud of their own

race. They are beginning to know that they have

some outstanding national leaders. They believe ab-

solutely in the white men and women. They do not

tend towards radicalism or socialism. The white

and the Negro women clearly stated that their hope

rested with the attitude of the white woman.

May we be in prayer, as a church, that this great

race problem shall be solved, so that our brothers of

the colored race may find opportunity for the highest

expression of their religious powers and all other fine

qualities which they possess.

Elgin, III.

Notes From Oar Correspondents

Ai—
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to a thirsty soul, so is good news from a far cot. ntry

ARIZONA
GlcndaJe church met in council Dec. 30, with Eld, D. D. Thomas

presiding. The organization for the coming year was effected, with
Bro. D. D, Thomas, elder; Bro. Frank Kurtz, clerk; S. H. Sine.

Sunday-school superintendent; Harold Kurtz, Christian Workers'
president; the writer, correspondent and " Messenger " agent.
Dec. 16 we closed a very interesting revival meeting, conductea by
Eld. H. B. Mohler. Two made the good confession and were bap-
tized. Dec. IS we held ou"r love feast.—Emma T. Whitcher, Glen-
dale, Ariz., Jan. 2.

CALIFORNIA
FlgartJen.—Our regular quarterly council was well attended. We

decided to hold a scries of meetings in the early spring, to be

conducted by our pastor and elder, M. J. Mishler. We also de-

cided to have a Vacation Bible School this summer. Our Aid

Society sent two boxes of provisions to the Oakland Mission for a

Thanksgiving dinner for the poor. The Thanksgiving offering for

the Emergency Fund amounted to over $63. Our Sunday-school

Christmas offering, of 512.61, we decided to send to the Emergency
Fund. The work at Figarden is progressing very nicely. We now
have an enrollment of ninety-one in the Sunday-school.—Mrs. F. E.

Wcimcrt. Fresno, Calif., Dec. 31.

Fresno.—A pleasing Christmas program was rendered by the

Sunday-school at the morning service Dec. 25, after which Bro.

A. P. Simpson preached an appropriate sermon. Brother and Sister

Leland Brubakcr, representing La Verne College, rendered several

fine musical numbers. Bro. Simpson delivered the timely message

on N"W Year's Day to a good-sized audience.—Mrs. Elizabeth Whit-

low, Fresno. Calif., Jan. 3.

Lindsay.—Dec. 22 Dr. D. W. Kurtz, of McPhcrson, Kans., came
to us in a Bible Institute, staying until Dec. 25, delivering in all

nine masterful addresses on "The Doctrines" and "The Kingdom."
There is much speculation concerning the Kingdom these days,

and we feel that Dr. Kurtz's clear presentation of this important

doctrine did much to clarify the minds of those who were privileged

to hear him. Dec. 27 the La Verne College Deputation Team, com-
posed of four members of the Volunteer Band, rendered a very
fitting and instructive program on " Stewardship." On Christmas
night our own Christian Workers' Societies rendered, to a crowded
house, a very beautiful and touching cantata. During the last

two years our church has added 105 new members, making our
membership, at present, 238. Of the 105 added, 62 have been bap-

tized. We have a fine body of young people, busy in the Master's

work. Our field is large and the membership is awake to the

opportunity here. Thus, as " workers together with God," we hope
to accomplish much for our God, " whose we are and whom we
serve."—M. S. Frantz, Lindsay, Calif., Jan. 8.

Live Oak.—On Christmas evening our Sunday-school rendered a

splendid program, which was well received. The house was full

of interested listeners. Jan. 5 Eld. H. H. Ritter. of Mabel, Ore-
gave us a very helpful and encouraging sermon. At our last

business meeting the church decided to place the selection of all

Sunday-school officers in the hands of a Sunday-school Board. We
believe it is a step toward greater efficiency. Marked progress has

been made in our Sunday-school during the past year. Since

the organization of our Primary Department, the children have
been given much more attention than ever before, and their in-

creased interest shows that they appreciate it. Already a Com-
mittee is furthering plans for a Daily Vacation Bible School for

the coming summer. Our experience last summer, which was our

f^rst attempt at this kind of work, has convinced us of the great

opportunity and possibilities of a Vacation Bible School.—Rose
Landis, Live Oak. Calif., Jan. 5.

COLORADO
Antioch church met in council Dec. 31, with Bro. Hylton pre-

siding. It was decided to do some much needed work in the base-

ment. Fsb. 1 was set as a date to have money and materials ready

for beginning the work.—Marie Yeaston, Yodcr, Colo., Jan. 2.

First Grand Valley- church met in council Dec. 30. Officers for the

coming year were elected: H. C. Wenger, elder in charge; J. D.

Coffman, assistant; Bro. Chas. Henry, church clerk; H. C. Wenger,
superintendent; Bro. J. D. Coffman, president of the Christian Work-
ers' Society. A committee was chosen to arrange for a Vacation
Bible School this coming season.—Mrs. Roy H. Mohler, Grand
Junction, Colo., Jan. 1.

Rocky Ford church reorganized for the coming year, with Bro.

Roy Miller, elder in charge. The Sunday-school retains Bro. H. D.

Wine as general superintendent. An efficient corps of workers is

in charge of the adult, junior and primary departments. A well-

rendered Sunday-school program was enjoyed by a large audience
on Christmas night. Everyone had an opportunity to give in some
substantial way to the needy of the community, and there was a
hearty response. An offering was also taken for the General
Mission Board, and Near East Relief Fund. During the following

week, our pastor, Bro. D. O. Cottrcll, led us each night in a study
of the general outline and survey of the New Testament. We are
now anticipating a revival, to be conducted by Bro. Richards, of

Wiley, Colo., sometime in April.—Grice B. Petry, Rocky Ford, Colo.,

Jan. 10.

DELAWARE
Bethany.—The first Sunday in December we took an offering of

$46.23 for the Emergency Fund. Although our members here are

very widely scattered, we maintain an evergreen Sunday-school,
with an average attendance of thirty. We closed the year with
$34.02 in the Sunday-school treasury. We gave $20 toward the

support of the missionary that the Eastern District of Maryland
decided to keep on the field. We also gave liberal support to

the Forward Movement. Our membership here numbers about
sixty, some of them living more than twenty miles from the place
of worship. Only one family lives nearer than three miles. During
the year two letters were granted. Four applicants were baptized.

—Clara Selders, Farmington, Del., Jan. 9.

IDAHO
Bowmont church met in council Dec, 30, with a good attendance.

Church and and Sunday-school officers were elected, with Bro. J. H.
Graybill, elder; Bro. Wm. Riddlcbarger, church clerk; Bro. L. A.
Redmond, Sunday-school superintendent. A ministerial committee
was chosen to work in conjunction with the Mission Board, to

study spiritual and educational needs of the church. We expect
EltJ. W. E. Trostle, of Pasadena, Calif., to be with us in a Bible

Institute in the near future. Wc appreciated having Sister Marie
Olson, of Nampa, Idaho, with us in a singing school during the
mohth of November.—Chloe Gross, Nampa, Idaho, Jan. 6.

Clearwater.—We met in council Dec. 31, with Eld. A. J. Detrick
in charge. Bro. John J^ind was reelected Sunday-school superintend-
ent; Sister Bertha Garrison, president of the Christian Workers'
Meeting and "Messenger" agent; the writer, clerk and correspond-
ent. Since our last report two have been added to the church by
baptism. On account of sickness and Other causes we did. not hold
our love feast on Thanksgiving Day, and at our council it was
decided to postpone it until warmer weather. On New Year's Day,
after an excellent discourse by Bro. Paul Lind, an offering of

$53.66 was taken for Near East Relief.—Mollie Harlacher, Lenore,
Idaho, Jan. 3.

ILLINOIS
Batavia church met in council Jan. I, with Eld. Ezra Flory pre-

siding. The reports given, of all the different church activities,

were very [avorablc. The church voted to have Bro. Blocher hold
meetings for us at the close of the school year, providing the com-
mittee can secure him. Our Junior Christian Workers' Society
is growing and the children respond well to the work. They have
something special every Sunday evening, of interest to them in

their daily lives. We are planning to organize a singing-class under
the leadership of Sister Mildred Zollera.—Mrs. Edith Stuttle,

Batavia, III., Jan. 13.

Champaign church met in council Dec. 16, with Eld. W. T. Heck-
man presiding. Officers were elecud as follows: Elder, Bro. W.
T. Heckman; Christian Workers' president, Bro. P. H. Christner;
"Messenger" agent, Sister Martha Knott; church correspondent,
Sister Ethel Fabert. The Pastoral Committee was changed to a
Ministerial Committee. A Vacation Bible School was talked over at

this meeting, and it was decided that we make plans to hold one,
providing we can get the necessary funds to carry on the work.
—Mrs. Mabel Lewis, Champaign, 111., Jan. 6.

Liberty.—Our quarterly council was held Jan. 7, with Eld. I. D.
Heckman presiding. He was again chosen elder. This was, in-

deed, a very interesting and profitable meeting, finding the church

in good fellowship. The work is moving along nicely and we
look forward with anticipation to a greater church and Sunday,
school the coming year. Bro. Heckman delivered three excellent

sermons. His work with us is greatly appreciated. At present
we have no pastor, but are trying to secure one. We are contem-
plating a series of revival meetings in the near future.—Florence
M. Clary, Liberty, HI., Jan. 9.

Mt. Carroll church met in council Jan. 7, with Bro. Jas. M. Moore,
presiding. Two letters were received. Sunday-school and church
officers were elected for the coming year: Bro. James M. Moore,
elder; Bro. Robt. Johnson, Sunday-school superintendent; Brethren
Ezra Lutz, Wm. Bratton and Bert Kimmel, Ministerial Board;
Sister Ezra Lutz, "Messenger" agent and church correspondent.
—Anna Fierheller, Mt. Carroll, 111., Jan. 7.

Sterling.—The Sunday-school gave a very good program on Christ-

mas evening. A collection of $140 was taken for our home work.
Bro. Elgin Moyer, of Bethany, gave us a Christmas sermon in the

morning, which was much appreciated. Dec. 29 one young man
was baptized. During the Near East drive our church went over
the top in subscriptions, pledging the support of seven orphans,

when our allowance was one. There was not a church in the city

that did nearly as well.—Lillie A. Frantz, Sterling, 111., Jan, 2.

INDIANA
Arcadia.—We met in council Dec. 31. Officers for the ensuing year

were elected as follows: Elder E. O. Norris; clerk, Jas. Smeltzer;
correspondent, the writer; Ministerial Committee, Walter Mos-
baugh, Clarence Mosbaugh and Sarah Kinder. Bro. D. W. Bow-
man and wife, of Anderson, Ind., were present at our council.—Sarah
Kinder. Arcadia, Ind.. Jan. 8.

rllue River congregation met in council Dec. 31, with Eld. Jesse
Gump presiding. Bro. David Metzlcr was present, also Bro.

Clarence Bower, formerly of this place, now of Denton, Ga, Officers

were elected for the ensuing year, with Bro. David Mctzler, elder;

Bro. Chas. Bunyan, Sunday-school superintendent; Bro. Denver
Ott, Christian Workers' president; Bro. Omar Zumbrun, church
clerk; Sister Grace Swihart, "Messenger" agent; the writer, cor-

respondent. Temperance and Missionary Committees were ap-

pointed. The church is looking forward to securing a pastor to have
charge of the work here—Etta Bitting, Albion, Ind., Jan. 10.

First South Bend.—Jan. 1 will be a day long remembered by this

congregation. Our elder, Bro. Frank Kreider, was with us in the

morning service and had charge of the installation of officers and
teachers for the coming year. At 2: 30 the corner-stone service

of the new church was held. In spite of a snowstorm the house
was filled. Bro. Edw. Frantz gave a most inspiring message. The
major part of the service was held indoors. Jan. 2 the congrega-
tion met in business session. Bro. Kreider was reelected elder

in charge for another year. Jan. 15 Bro. David Mctzler expects

to be with us in a two weeks' series of meetings.—lone Shively

Purkey, South Bend, Ind., Jan. 9.

Hartford City.—The officials of this church met Jan. 3 in a cab-

inet meeting, in which the work of the coming year was discussed.

Each committee received instructions and planned its work for

the coming year.—Helene C. Leonard. Hartford City, Ind., Jan. 4.

Huntington City church has been richly blessed during the past

year, both in spiritual and temporal things. Three have been added
to the church since our last report, making a total of thirty -tour

for the year. Our hearts were made happy at our morning serv-

ice, on Rally Day, to see a sister return to us after being out of the

church for more than twenty-five years. Nearly $1,200 has been
raised by the Sunday-school during 1921. The average attendance
was 186, an increase of thirty-three per cent over 1920. A new twin
furnace has recently been installed. Wc now have the three divi-

sions of the Christian Workers' Society, Adult, Young People and
Junior. A Christmas program was rendered Dec. 25. Each one
presented his individual gift for the Emergency Fund, amounting
to $125 in money and $50 in pledges.—Mrs. Ermal Humbert, Hunting-
ton, Ind., Jan. 4.

Mississinewa.—Our church is in the first week of what promises
to be a very successful revival meeting, conducted by Bro. Dear-
dorff, of Ohio. His sermons are very practical and intaresting.

The attendance and interest have been very good. One has al-

ready been baptized.—Mary E. Studcbakcr, Eaton, Ind., Jan. 5.

Nappance.—Bro. Wm. Buckley, of Dayton, Ohio, closed a three
weeks' series of meetings Nov. 27, preaching twenty-seven strong,

spiritual sermons, including the Thanksgiving sermon. Three
were received into the church by baptism and one was reclaimed.

Our regular council was held Dec. IS, with Eld. David Mctzler in

charge. Officers for the ensuing year were elected: Bro. Ralph
Miller, Sunday-school superintendent; Ada Strauss, president of

Christian Workers; Bro. David Metzler, elder. One letter of mem-
bership was received. It was decided to have the Glee Club from
Manchester College give us several programs some time in Febru-
ary. Dec. 18 our Christmas program was rendered to a large aud-

ience. Wc observed the White Gift service. A number of gifts

were presented and were distributed during the following week.
At present Bro. W. R. Miller is giving a series of lectures on his

travels in Bible lands.—Ada Strauss, Nappanee, Ind., Jan. 8.

Pine Creek church enjoyed a splendid Bible Institute during

holiday week, with Bro. R. H. Nicodemus, of North Manchester,

Ind., instructor. He preached for us on Sunday, and on Monday
morning our Institute began with two periods in the forenoon, taking

up the Sermon on the Mount. In the evening there was one

period on the Psalms, and one lecture each evening on " Conse-

cration," "Prayer" and "The Angels." The weather was fine and

the interest and attendance were good, with a general average of

seventy-eight adults at each session. Sister Anna Miller, of Chi-

cago, had charge of the sessions for little folks. Their general

average attendance was. thirty. The members wish to express

their appreciation to Bro. Nicodemus and" Sister Miller for their

splendid work.—M. S. Morris, North Liberty, Ind., Jan. 9.

Portland church closed a two weeks' revival meeting Dec. 20,

conducted by Bro. Ira F. Long, of Andrews, Ind. One awaits bap-

tism. Dec. 14 we held a special council. Bro. J. W. Norris began

his duties as elder for the coming year. Our Sunday-school is

progressing nicely, with Sister Lula Tinkle as superintendent.—

Susie LaFollette, Portland, Ind., Jan. 9.

Rossville church met in council Dec. 31, with Eld. W. L. Hatcher

in charge. Bro. C. C. Hylton and wife were ordained to the elder-

ship. Elders John Root and D. L. Barnhart assisted in this service.

Church, Sunday-school and Christian Workers' officers for the new
year arc: Elder, Bro. C. C. Hylton; church clerk, Bro. John Skiles;

correspondent, the writer; Sunday-school superintendent, Bro.

Denis Hufford; Christian Workers' President. Bro. C. C. Hylton.

Two letters have been granted since the last report. Bro. Hatcher

stayed with us over Sunday, preaching both morning and evening.

On Thanksgiving morning we had services, with a sermon by out

pastor, after which an offering was lifted for the Emergency Fund,

A program was given on Christmas evening.—Clara Metzger, Ross-

ville, Ind.. Jan. 10.

Salamonie church met in council Dec. 3, with Eld. D. W. Paul pre-

siding. Several letters were granted. Officers for the coming year

were chosen: Secretary, Hampton Zook; president of Christian

Workers, Wilbur Hcaston; Sunday-school superintendent, Hampton
Zook; "Messenger" agent, Amy Heaston. Eld, H. L. Hartsough

has started on his second year of pastoral work. All services show

a large increase in numbers. A Christmas program was given on

Sunday evening. The church has decided to use the envelope sys-

tem for the weekly offerings.—Hampton Zook, Huntington, Ind.,

Jan. 3.

Wawaka church met in council Dec. 29, with Eld. Milo Geyer pre-

siding. The following officers were elected: J. B. Swank, clerk;

John Eborly, " Messenger " agent; the writer, correspondent;

Harry D. Frick, Sunday-school superintendent. We believe that we

have started the new year with a broader vision and a greater in-

terest, due, partly to the three excellent addresses given to us

by Bro, P. B. Fitzwater, who was with us on New Year's Day.
(

Our Sunday-school gave a program on Christmas Eve. On New
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Year's Eve a joint watch-meeting, in which our community churches

participated, was held at our church, and enjoyed by a goodly

number. After an inspiring sermon by Bro. Fitzwater, the re-

mainder of the time, until midnight, was taken up with songs,

prayers and helpful talks. Our greatest need, at this time, is a

nastor We are trusting, however", that it may not be long until

Jhis place will be filled.—Blanche Blosser Frick, Wawaka, Ind.,

Jan. 6.

Yellow Creek church met in council Nov. 26. with Eld. H. W.
Schwalm presiding. Eld. David Anglcmyer also was with us.

Three letters were read. Church and Sunday-school officers were

selected for the coming year—nearly all the old officers being re-

elected. Bro. Solomon Moyer was chosen Sunday-school superin-

tendent. Bro. D. R. McFaddcn came to us Dec. 18, to assist in a

scries of meetings. He remained until Jan. 5. The church was
much encouraged and all e»joyed his Gospel sermons, which were

delivered with his characteristic earnestness. The interest was
cood throughout the meetings. Five were baptized and two re-

claimed.—Irv in Miller, Goshen, Ind., Jan. 6.

IOWA
Coon River.—On account of a death, our business meeting was

postponed indefinitely, but as no new cases of diphtheria developed,

we met at the country church Dec. 28. Bro. Fiscel was chosen elder

in charge for 1922, and various committees were appointed. Pro-

vision was made for two series of meetings during 1922. Bro.

Wesley Barens is our Sunday-school superintendent; Sister Bertha

Erb, president of the Christian Workers. The church correspond-

ents were reelected for Bagley, Yale and Panora.—Mrs. Zona B.

Olt, Panora, Iowa, Jan. 10.

Dallas Center.—The officers of our Sunday-school for 1922 were
clcted at our December council, and they, with the Sunday-school
cabinet, had the teachers chosen and classes reorganized ready to

begin on Jan. 1. Our superintendent, Bro. Walter M. Royer, em-
phasized the thought of every member getting a vision for greater

things to be done during 1922. Bro. Roy Dilling was with us dur-

ing the holidays and conducted a Music Institute, which was en-

joyed by all who attended. Much inspiration to worship in song
was received. Jan. 1 Bro. J. J. Yoder, of McPherson, Kans., gave
us two very interesting addresses, which were much appreciated.

—Maude Alice Myers. Dallas Center, Iowa, Jan. 7.

Franklin (Decatur County).—A series of meetings was held at this

cnurch, beginning Nov, 20 and continuing two weeks, with Bro,

A. I-. Sears, our home minister, evangelist. He preached inspiring

sermons each evening. We had good interest and- good attendance,

in spite of some rainy nights. Bro. F. A. Garber had charge of the
song services. We feel that the membership has been built up and
that much good has been accomplished. Our love feast was held
Nov. 19, with Bro. Sears officiating. A splendid program was ren-
dered by our Sunday-school on Christmas night, and a treat was giv-
en the children.—Mrs. Mattic E. Johnston, Leon, Iowa, Jan. 3.

Indian Creek church met in business session Dec. 17, with Eld.
I. W. Brubaker in charge. Officers for the coming year were
chosen: Bro. E. D. Fiscel, elder; P. H. Enfield, clerk. Jan. 1 we
elected our Sunday-school officers, with Bro. Sanford Goodin, su-
perintendent; the undersigned, "Mersenger" agent and correspond-
ent.—Mrs. Bessie M. Enfield, Maxwell. Iowa. Jan. 9.

Muscatine church met in council Dec 31. with Eld. I. W. Bru-
baker in charge. The following officers were elected: Trustee,
Elbert McGreer; "Messenger" agent, and correspondent, the writer;
Ministerial Committee, Brethren Elbert McGreer, A. M. Stutsman
and Edwin Smith; Sunday-school superintendent, Elbert McGreer;
Christian Workers* presidents. Sisters Irene Smith and Clara Pacely.
Bro. Brubaker gave us inspiring messages on New Year's morn-
ing and evening.—Wm. H. Eilcr, Muscatine, Iowa, Jan. S.

KANSAS
East Salem church held a very spiritual business meeting Dec. 10,

at which time the program for the year was outlined and the officers
elected. Our pastor, Bro. W. A. Kinzie, was retained for another
year. At the close of the services on Sunday night, Dec. 18. one
was received by baptism. Hon. T. A. McNeal gave the first number
of our lecture course Dec. 22. " White Gifts for the King " was given
on Christmas night. All lines of church work are progressing nicely.
and we have hopes that much will he gained during the coming
year.—Hazel Slifer, Nickerson, Kans., Jan. 2.

Garden City church met in council Dec. 30. with Eld. D. H.
Heckman presiding. The following officers were elected: Bro.
D. H. Hcckman, elder; Bro. Paul Shcaks', clerk. The Sunday-school
was also reorganized, with Bro. Lee Devine, superintendent. Bro.
Edw. Weaver was chosen president of the Christian Workers'
Society.—Mrs. Henry Miller, Garden City, Kans., Jan. 7.

Hutchinson (First Church).-Wc met in members' meeting Dec. 12,

We adopted the envelope system of giving, feeling that this method
would be much better than others heretofore used, and that it would
help each donor to feel that giving is a part of worship. We elected
our church and Sunday-school officers for the New Year. Dec. 2.1

the pupils of the Sunday-school brought to the church gifts of fruits.

(Continued on Page 44)

The Forward Movement Department
Conducted by the General Director, Chas. D. Bonsack

©ur draper
Our Father, we rejoice to know that thy hands formed

our world, and that thy Providence has watched over it

through all the periods of its existence! When humanity

forsook thee, thou didst not forsake it; but didst re-

veal thy love in its redemption. This gives us confidence

in thee, and assures our doubting hearts that all is' well

with those who trust thee, and that, what thou hast done,

shall yet be glorified in righteousness, beauty and power
through Jesus Christ. Give us lives of praise and faith

to sing, whatever may betide, for in thy care all is well.

In Christ's name we ask it. Amen.

The Past Year

In reviewing the closing year's work of the For-

ward Movement, we are conscious of much left un-

done, as well as much that -may have been done

amiss. Yet, thank God, quite a bit has been attempted

in a quiet way. Churches have been visited, problems

have been considered and solutions offered, suggestions

rmd plans have been' submitted, and literature has

been distributed. We have attempted. to stop leaks

and to stimulate activity and faith in a more urgent

evangelistic effort upon the part of all. Graciously,

the Lord has given us a fruitful year in souls for his

Kingdom.

The financial depression, especially among farmers,

has made this part of the work delicate and difficult.

The various Boards, responsible for the general work
of the church, have been compelled to reduce their

efforts to a minimum program. Needs in the local

congregations, delayed by the war conditions and

prices, have made it difficult, for those who would help

the general needs, to do so; as much as they would
like. Much of the money, saved at the beginning of

higher prices, was invested in land at inflated values,

which is now practically lost. This has caused many
farmers to lose their capital as well as their profits in

the much reduced market value of their produce.

This is not a time for censure, or condemnation for

mistakes. These conditions demand encouragement
and a helping hand. They show, however, that we can

do much by carefully studying conditions and avoid-

ing any repetition of them. Jesus taught much con-

cerning a, Christian's relation to property. We have

neglected it. He taught the basic principles of the

purpose of life—how to be happy, useful and strong.

We have violated many of these to our sorrow. Jesus

points out the dangers and uncertainty of riches every-

where, though he does not condemn them, except when
we trust in them, or love them more than we do him
°r the welfare of our fellow-man.

To live in luxury, when need is at our door, is a

crime. To make the abundance of our possessions the

whole object of life, is the height of folly. To close

our eyes to the world's need, is to deny God's love.

To refuse to share, bear and dare with Christ, in tak-

ing the Gospel to the whole world, is to ignore his

atoning grace. These are vital and must be consid-

ered, whatever else happens to our little plans.

The Forward Movement made a mistake, we be-

lieve, in not including some help for the local church

in the financial canvass of 1920. This added to the

reaction of this year. Then we must learn, more and

more, to help the local church. Here is the unit of life

and power, without which all work must cease. Its

strength and weakness, its resources and needs, must

be considered in every plan of work. We have neg-

lected attention here too long. All District and An-

nual Conferences must endeavor to aid the local con-

gregation to train and utilize its life and power to

do the work and will of God. To attempt to make

these meetings a power within themselves, by delegates

fitting into conditions of their determination, rather

than of the selection of the body they represent, will

eventually destroy respect for all government and

authority. We must either not offer a representation

to the local congregation, or else we must permit them

to make their own selection without fear or favor.

Disarmament and Peace

I can not follow the church on the questions of dis-

armament and peace because of Dan. 12: 1, Matt. 24: 21

and 1 Thess. 5: 3. I can not see any peace through these

scriptures, as they all refer to the end of time. Could

you please make the church attitude more plain to us,

through the Forward Movement Department?—Canada.

It is scarcely the province of this department to

enter the field of theology, neither does the writer feel

competent to clear up the mysteries, surrounding the

things that are yet to be. But it is quite comforting

to know that, in order to be a faithful and dutiful son,

it is not necessary to know all the Father's plans. In

fact, we are inclined to believe that a too dogmatic

opinion of divine plans and methods of procedure,

upon the part of an Infinite Father, sometimes weak-

ens the joy of the confident trust that should identify

his believing children. When our children are small,

and interpret their parents through love, their confi-

dence is usually stronger than when they begin to lean

on their own understanding. This is no argument for

ignorance, but for faith

!

Again; to select a few scriptures only, upon which

to determine the plans of God, is disastrous and con-
fusing. All scriptures on the same subject must be
jointly considered. Matt. 5: 9, 39, 44; 6: 10, and a
host of others, show that we should extend the spirit

of peace and good will to all men. Men who have
named the Prince of Peace as their Lord must extend
this spirit to all, whether in private life, as individuals,
or in the responsibility of public service. This spirit

should be cardinal in our teachings, as followers of
Christ. Christ did not show his noncombatant attitude
alone to his disciples, but to all men. In fact, he con-
demns those who would confine it alone to their

brethren (Matt. 5: 43-48). This course must result

in peace and good will among men.'

The scriptures referred to, use the words "trouble,"
" tribulation," " destruction," and " travail." It does
not require armaments and navies, nor even hate, to
bring these to pass. The sorest trouble and travail is

to be banished from the presence of God—especially
in the case of those who have been careless, and who
have slept in the day of opportunity. There will be
trouble enough for all such, without encouraging the
organized effort of war and hate among men and
nations. It is our job to spread peace and good will

in Christ, our Lord, to all men and nations, for since
he is our life, we can not do otherwise.

Forward Movement Notes

After tiling about some new organizations
in his local church, a District worker states: "We
think we have a fine outlook," and a little later he
says

:
" This ought to bc a great year for the church."

Wouldn't it be a splendid thing if all of us were to

show that spirit of optimism!

Have you ever heard of any one who practiced

tithing and afterwards regretted that he had done it?

We do hear a great deal on the other side. Here is

part of a letter: " Wife and I have been tithing since

Jan. 1, 1916, and have found it a source of great satis-

faction. The windows of heaven have been opened
to us, and we have had a constant realization of

Christ's words, that it is more blessed to give than

to receive."

Copies of " How to Tithe and Why " have been

sent to each of the Local Directors, and in turn a great

many have written for additional copies, to distribute

among the membership of their churches. This book-

let is one of the publications of the Layman Company.
Some of our congregations have already used this lit-

erature in the past. For example, one Local Direc-

tor says; "We have been distributing this literature

for six or eight years," and adds: "It will convince

any fair-minded person."

It was being suggested to the minister that there

be a period of special evangelistic meetings in his

congregation prior to Easter. Finally he said: "I'll

have to be frank with you, and tell you that the con-

dition our church is in now, is such that we couldn't

get any one to ' join it.' " But that minister, labor-

ing with others, has changed things in that church

and souls are being added to it. What are you plan-

ning for Easter? If there is something wrong in the

congregation, there is ample time to make it right

between now and then, if there is the proper Chris-

tian spirit manifested. And if there are no such

hindrances, it is none too soon to begin preparations

for a revival, culminating in the Easter season.

A sermon is needed, in all our churches, on sal-

vation. In the simplest and clearest way the great and

vital things of faith, repentance and obedience, on

man's part, and the abiding grace of God in Christ

Jesus, to forgive and keep, should be made plain. We
need better acquaintance with our Father, with Jesus

as the Redeemer, and with the Holy Spirit, as our

Comforter and Guide. The first and great command-

ment, says Jesus, is
" to love the Lord thy God with

all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy

mind, and with all thy strength: . - And the

second is like, namely this, Thou shalt love thy neigh-

bor as thyself." How can we love him, if we do

not know him?
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The Desire and the Wings

BY ARCHER WALLACE

There is a very suggestive passage in one of Dar-

win's works, in which he says that, " in the evolution

of the eagle, the desire to ascend, to fly heavenward,

preceded the appearance of the wings." Whether this

be accurate or not, it seems to us deeply significant

as a parable of the spiritual life.

" He shall give thee the desires of thine heart," so

wrote the Psalmist, with a wealth of meaning we often

miss. The test of our characters is the things we long

for and delight in. Between these inner longings and

our actual utterances, even in prayer, theie may be

wide divergence. Most of us, no doubt, have read the

story of Aladdin and his wonderful lamp. By rubbing

the magic lamp, Aladdin got whatever he wished, and

soon he became rich and great. It is an impossible

story, yet there is a sense in which it is true that we

attain unto the thing we most earnestly desire.

" First the desire, then the wings," writes Darwin.
" Ask and it shall be given you," said Jesus, " seek and

ye shall find, knock and it shall be opened unto you."

Jesus meant a good deal more than a mere verbal

utterance. Prayer may be a very lifeless thing and

not at all the expression of our real desire's. Desires

that are strong and dee pare in themselves prayers, for

prayer may be either " unuttered or expressed."

Sometimes we have thought we were praying simply

because we were on our knees, or in some other at-

titude of devotion, but frequently the most acceptable

prayers are never audibly voiced. As Dr. J. R. Miller

says: "They are breathings of the soul, longings of

the heart, yearnings and aspirations which can not

be put into language."

Toronto, Can.

A Good Method of Electing Church Officers

BY GALEN B. ROYER

Often the method employed is tedious and uninter-

esting. At times it carries with it unusual personal

interest. To me, a plan that takes little time, one

that is intelligently and quickly done, and one that

eliminates to a minimum the possibility of rivalry, is

worthy of consideration. Recently I visited a con-

gregation in which these features were prominent,

and it is worthy of being introduced generally because
" it is practical.

On the Sunday before the election, the bishop an-

nounced two separate and distinct nominating com-
mittees. These had previously been named by the

official board, and now they were told to meet sep-

arately the following week, and to nominate one per-

son for each of the nineteen offices of the church and
Sunday-school. The committees did their work and
held their nominations strictly secret, until the Sun-
day morning when I happened to be present.

At the close of the morning service, a sheet ballot

was distributed. On this was printed the office, and a
blank space was provided on which to write a name
for each of the nineteen offices to be filled. Pencils
were supplied to those who did not have any. Then
the chairman of each committee was called forward.
The bishop asked that the name, nominated by each
committee, be announced, and that the members des-
ignate their choice. Thus they went through the list

in a very short time. The ballots were collected and
given to two brethren to count, and to report the elec-
tion the next Sunday. That was all there was to' it.

Some Attractive Features

Little time is consumed in the election of all the
officers.

In several instances both committees named the
same person, but that did not displease any one in
the least.

The election took place at a time when the largest
representation of members was present—a needful
thing these days.

Each committee discussed the suitableness of the

person it offered, but had no idea whom the other

committee would name.

Naming . two committees, of three each, gives a

chance to have every element of the church repre-

sented in the nomination.

Even the continuation of the pastor for another year

was settled in this very ballot.

To avoid all appearance of arbitrariness, the mem-
bership was told that, while two were being named
by the committees, it was the privilege of any one

to vote for some one else, instead of making choice

of one of the two named.

The cost of getting the ballots printed is small,

compared with the advantages of time saved, and
the large vote thus obtained.

Perhaps the plan will commend itself to churches

who elect one by one, and spend a whole evening in

selecting a few of the church officers.

Huntingdon, Pa.

Be Merciful

BY WEALTHY A. BURKHOLDER

"The Lord is merciful and gracious, slow to anger
and plenteous in mercy."

Beautiful traits of character are seen in the Mas-
ter whom we serve, and he wishes his children to man-
ifest the same characteristics as they pass through this

world, where sin and iniquity abound ! He is our
Example in all things, and as we study his life, and
how he dealt with people while going up and down
the Land of Judea, doing good to all with whom he
came in contact, we are strongly impressed with the

thought that we come far short of following his teach-

ings.

We are emphatically told that those who do not
have the Spirit of Christ are none of his. Then
those who do not show mercy to others, can not be
his children, because they do not follow his teachings.

This does not mean merely to give large sums of
money to those in need, but it means that we should
have tender compassion toward all—especially those
who have fallen by the wayside. None were too
humble to enlist the sympathy and assistance of the
Merciful One, and such is the mission of those who
profess to follow in his footsteps.

The lesson teaches that the Lord is " slow to anger
"

—that he bears long and forgives freely. How do we
act when some little affair crosses our pathway? Are
we swift to take offense when, perhaps, none was
intended, and are we ready and willing to forgive?
It seems so hard for some people to acknowledge
that they make mistakes and ask pardon. This
should not be. We are living in a sinful world—one
in which mistakes are very common—and we should
be slow to impugn the motives of others. Then, too,

we should be very ready to correct our mistakes when
they are pointed out to us. The Lord is merciful
because he is loving, and he wants his professed
followers to act towards one another in the same
way. " Seventy times seven " means to have always
a forgiving heart. Then there will be no room for
malice, and more good will be the result.

Trough Creek, Pa.

Two Monuments
BY NORA E. BERKEBILE

On the afternoon of a fine August Sunday, we took
a drive through beautiful Riverside Cemetery.
"Have you ever seen Dr. S 's monument?"

asked my sister. As I had not, we drove around to
it. This Dr. S had been a very skilled physician
in his lifetime and had helped a good many people,
but he usually got paid the highest price for his serv-
ices. I had heard of this monument that had been
erected. As we came to it, we noticed that it oc-
cupied one of the most prominent spots in the cem-
etery, where it could readily be noticed; as people
walked or drove through this beautiful, quiet city of
the dead. The monument is probably fifteen feet high,
and has inscriptions on four sides. On the first side
it tells what a great help he was to humanity. On
the second side it gives some of his family history,

traced back to English nobility. On the third

side is an account of some of the literary work and

research he made in his State. On the fourth side it

tells that he never used intoxicating liquor nor to-

bacco in any form. Near that part some one had

written: " It's a lie."

As a young girl at home, I remember seeing the

man often. I had been in Jiis office and, seeing his

rows and rows of books, I had often wished that I

might spend hours and hours among them. He was
respected very highly by his towns-people, and I sup-

posed, of course, that through them these inscrip-

tions had been placed on the monument. As we
turned away, I was told, however, that he had at-

tended to all this before he died. As we walked away,

the picture of a little cemetery in Geneva, Switzer-

land, came up before me, and I saw the obscure grave

of that great religious reformer, John Calvin, The
passer-by might easily miss it, as he walked along,

for it is only a little stone, projecting but a few inches

above the ground. It is but fifteen inches square, and

the only thing carved on it is "
J. C."

What a contrast! Calvin lives in the lives and

hearts of multitudes of Christians whom his teach-

ings have led to a higher Christian life, but his grave

is marked with the little stone and his initials, while

the doctor, who got paid well for all he did for hu-

manity, erected his own monument, in order that

passers-by might remember that he really did exist.

Calvin's tombstone had no room for the family crest,

but he has gone down in history as one of God's great

noblemen, and his name will live as long as time.

People stop and look down in reverence at the little

gravestone in the little old cemetery in Geneva, and

go away better for having thought of the man whose

body rests there.

We look up at the towering monument of one who,

after a few years, is almost forgotten, and pass on,

feeling a sort of disgust—particularly so when some

one accidentally tapped the monument, proving to us

that it is hollow and not the solid granite we at first

thought it to be. Then we felt that, after all, "it's

a lie," as some irreverent person had written below

the inscription above referred to.

Jewell, Ohio.

Dreaming Day-Dreams

BY MARY PRENTICE WILSON

In the evening's gloom and quiet we often sit quietly

pondering, dreaming dreams that often never come

true. Though never real, they are vital to us all, and

while the evening's gloom gathers, we weave songs

with golden threads upon silver looms.

Sometimes there is only a faint echo of a rare and

lovely strain, glad as the laugh of a child. Often we
feel sad and lone. Our fancy follows on and on,

to lands that no one knows. Our very soul leaps up

to hold them. Dreams wild and sweet come to us

and then, alas, they are gone from us. The thread

has tangled and broken. We can not call them back.

If only we could weave them into a beautiful, silvery

song, and help them to come true. We are so very

feeble and helpless within ourselves. It is only when
we ask Jesus to help us, that dreams come true.

Let us pray for help, to teach us to weave threads

into our looms that count for eternity ! Let us work

for a home in the land that no man knows on this

earth ! Our Elder Brother is preparing a home for

us there.

Aline, Okla. __

Let Us Pray

BY GEO. W. EAVEY

Our Father in heaven, in our weakness we feel

to hallow thy excellent name. As we enter the new

year, wouldst thou help us to renew our spiritual ef-

forts in serving thee. We confess that we, of our-

selves, are very weak and without thee we can do

nothing. We thank thee that through the past years

thou hast been so mindful of us, and hast so mercifully

brought us to another new year.

O Lord, wouldst thou help us to remember the gift

of thy dear Son, and the great plan of salvation, and
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help us to understand the meaning thereof, and their

worth to us.

And we thank thee for the church, and pray

thee to bless her, and all of her work, at home and

abroad. And wouldst thou bless all of the Brethren

schools, and all other activities helpful in obtaining

Christian knowledge.

Wouldst thou grant that the time may speedily

come when all nations and the people of every clime

may know thee, and know of thy power, to enlighten,

bless and save.

O Lord, we pray thee to give wisdom and power

to all of thy faithful ministers, and to all our brethren

and sisters, that they may be able to perform their

Christian duty. Dear Lord, though we be but dust,

wouldst thou forgive all that is impure. Though we

be imperfect and sinful in thy sight, wouldst thou

save us in his name

!

Elida, Ohio.

HOME AND FAMILY

Inasmuch
(Selected by Mrs. Martha Miller, Paw Paw, Mich.)

It was only a cup of water,

With a gentle grace bestowed,

But it cheered a weary traveler

Along the lonely road;

For the way was long and dreary,

And the resting places few,

And the sun had dried up the streamlets,

And drunk up the sparkling dew.

None noticed the cup of water,

As a beautiful act of love,

Save the angels keeping the record

Away in the land above.

But the record shall never perish,

The trifling deed shall live,

For heaven demands but little,

From those who have least to give.

It isn't the world-praised wonders
That are best in our Father's sight,

Nor the wreaths of fading laurel

That garnish fame's dizzy height;

But the pitying love and kindness,

The work of the warm caress,

The beautiful hope and patience

And self-forgetfulness.

The trifle in secret given,

The prayer in the quiet night.

And the little unnoticed nothings,

Are good in our Father's sight.

Back to the Farm

BY ELIZABETH ROSENBERGER BLOUGH

Chapter One
" When I think of what my mother used to .do, at

my age, I can not, for the life of me, see what has

come over me. What's the trouble, Steve?"

Laura Branson looked appealingly into the fa,ce of

her husband. He, too, had silvery hair. He looked

to be about seventy, but he was vigorous, strong,

able to carry responsibility and to enjoy life. He
answered his wife as best he could: "I wish I knew
what is wrong, but I don't. Perhaps we would better

take a motor trip somewhere."
" You know how helpless father was. Mother took

care of him herself. She did her house-work, and she

never was a care to*" any of us, though she lived to be

eighty years old, and here am I—"
She lifted her thin, white hands as she talked. Her

white dress hung loosely upon her drooping shoulders.

Her face was wrinkled. She looked old and weary,

though she was not sixty.

Steve looked at her in that helpless way that men
have when a problem can not be solved by any set

of rules with which they are familiar. He could not

see what made Laura so tired or so weak. He had

told the doctor again and again if there were anything

they could do, he should let them know, but the doc-

tor had not helped them so far. Steve's voice was
very gentle as he said :

" Your mother was a wonder-
ful woman. But I must go -to the warehouse now,"
and so he left her.

Laura watched him go. As long as she could see

him, she sat still on the porch. Steve had always been
good to her; he had worked hard on the farm. Then,
when he had started in the grain business, he worked
to the limit of his strength, but he was well, while she

was tired and sick all the time. The elevator had
paid from the beginning. They had made so much
money that they sold out everything and moved to

the city, where Steve had bought a large grain busi-

ness and made more money.

Laura went to her kitchen to see Letty—the girl-

who did all their work—telling her :
" Letty, I am

going to the country, on the trolley, out the Salem
Pike. I'll be back this evening."

Letty looked a bit startled. " But I don't think

you should go alone."

Laura replied :
" But I want to go alone. I've been

thinking about it for several days. You needn't worry.

I'll be careful. I'll stop for something to eat too."

"Let me call Kitty; she'll go with you," urged

Letty.

" Please don't. I want to be alone."

Laura went slowly upstairs to get her purse, her

hat, and a clean pocket-handkerchief. The faces of

her four children looked down at her from a -beauti-

ful oval frame—a lifelike picture. They were good
children, too, but they were busy with their own af-

fairs. Kitty was the only one in the city. The other

three had gone west. She sometimes thought that if

she could have had her grandchildren with her, they

might keep her fro.m getting tired, and sick of every-

thing. Philip had always understood her, but Philip

was in California, and he had three children of his

own. She could not expect him to help her now.

Letty was waiting for her when she came down
stairs. " Drink this before you start, and don't overdo

yourself."

Laura obediently drank the milk, saying: "I'll stop

at Englewood, maybe, and anyway, I'll be back be-

fore dark."

The trolley car was crowded, but she never hated

trolleys as Kitty did. She liked to study the people

who traveled with her. Some women carried market-

baskets. They had sotd their produce in the city.

How hard they worked for a few dollars! Laura
could see again the rows of corn she had hoed, the

cabbage she had set out and the tomatoes she had

staked. Every little was depended upon, to help them

in their struggle to get out of debt, when they were

young and the children were small.

Arrived at Englewood, she walked along aimlessly

for a short distance. Then she noticed a narrow road

that seemed to run across the hills and through a

narrow valley. She knew that down by the river a

State road, wide and well-built, invited most travelers.

This country road was used by the farmers as they

went to the mill and the country store. Laura walked

very slowly now, noticing the little houses. She was
feeling tired.

Just ahead was another small house. She exclaimed

at the beauty of its garden, full of hollyhocks, sweet-

william and old-fashioned fall flowers. ."I wish I

had some," she said to herself. She stood at the gate,

and a strange feeling oppressed her—a need, a real

need, of something. Was it the peace of God? She

knew that she had not thought much of God during

the last few years—ever since they were in the city.

They had not gone to church very often. " Peace

I leave with you, my peace I give unto you," were the

words of Christ, as she well remembered, but she had

not felt his peace, nor had she thought much of his

love lately. Perhaps he was waiting to carry her

burden of pain and weariness. She was " heavy-

laden " and she wanted rest.

As she stood there, she heard the fretful crying

of a baby. Guided by this, she went to the summer

kitchen. As she looked in she said, under her breath

:

"Bless her heart! Poor thing!" For there stood a

young mother, with a crying baby in her arms. She

was thin and weak. And, oh, that kitchen ! Un-

washed breakfast dishes, things lying around, and a

big basket of ironing in the middle of the floor. But,

worst of all, the mother was looking helplessly at a

cruel burn on her hand.

Dear me ! Oh, dear, now what are you doing for

that sore?" asked Laura excitedly.

" Nothing, I don't know \vhat to do," the young
mother looked so weak and helpless that, for the time,

Laura forgot her own illness.

Turning to the little girl of six, she said :
" Get me

some flour and some lard and water." Laura mixed
a soft dough which, when placed on the burn, shut
out the air and took away the pain, while the tears

rolled down the mother's cheeks.

Laura took the baby in her arms and hushed him

—

she liked doing it too. Queer how old texts 'came to

her—how Christ Jesus went about doing good, and
other passages. How long since she had followed
him! Christ's life among men was one of toil—he
is never far away, though so many fail to find him.

The young mother, Mrs. Thompson, apologized:

'"I've been sick, and now, working all morning with
the baby on my arm, I burned myself."

Huntingdon, Pa.

Character Portrayals

BY EDYTH HILLERY HAY

The surest way of determining a person's charac-

ter is to listen to his or her portrayal of another's

mental make-up. Some are prone to rail upon and
denounce most scathingly in others the very tenden-
cies that are most prominent in their own lives, but

unsuspected until laid bare before the world.

True there are exceptions. The minister, for in-

stance, must denounce all forms of vice in a more or

less vociferous manner, as some forms of evil are cer-

tainly more despicable than others. But our general

conversation will tell the story.

There was once a poor girl, who, I firmly believe,

had made only one grave mistake in her lifetime.

When one of her former companions said :
" Oh, how

I pity her, how miserable she must be," another girl

spoke up disdainfully: " Pity her—the idea! She got

just what she deserved. If a girl's bound to make a

fool of herself, let her suffer the consequences."

After this vindictive tirade, she sailed away from
the group in a way that implied that we, who were
sympathizing with the poor, forsaken girl, were hence-

forth and forever beneath her exalted notice. Today
that girl is a street-walker—to say the best—and the

other girl has proven, by her daily conduct, that,

though once beguiled, she is now willing to serve God
always—not only as an atonement for her part, but

because she has forsaken iniquity and has learned to

love righteousness.

I once knew a woman who was always suspecting

her neighbor of slipping certain small articles from

her home. " I wouldn't trust her out of my sight,"

she warned me. It all seemed so absurd and childish

that I gave it little heed. She insisted upon helping

me to pack china, bedding, etc., when we were about

to move from that 'place, and I could, if I would,

tell you several things which would cause you to

smile, and to nod your head most responsively to the

logic of my reasoning, as regards this subject.

Concerning the other lady—I have never known a

nicer little woman. As we mentioned the names of

other people, she would often say: "Oh, she is such

a splendid woman—so generous and kind," or, " Yes,

indeed, I know them—they- are among the finest

people in this town," or, " Yes, I know her. She has

made her mistakes, and still makes them, I suppose,

but I always feel like saying this for her—she is the

best help for miles around in times of sickness or

death."

I confess I was a bit anxious to know her opinion

of the other lady, so I remarked casually: " Mrs. D

—

called on me the other day for the third time since we

live here. How do you like her?" "Well," she re-

plied, after a moment's hesitation, " she is a bit pe-

culiar, but then, we all are, I suppose—still, she's the

grandest cook in this whole county, I do believe. I've

actually broken little bits from her cakes, etc., while

talking with her in her kitchen—^they did look so

tempting and good—and they were always just as

good as they looked."

Goshe-n, Ind.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

-Bro Ezra

the Yellow

R. McFadden, of Smithville,

Calendar for Sunday, January 22

Sunday-school Lesson, Elijah's Flight and Return—

1 Kings 19: 9-18.

Christian Worker.' Meeting, The Hallel Psalms.-Psa.

118: 14-29. * * * +

Gains for the Kingdom

One baptism in the Sterling church, 111.

Four baptisms in the Sabetha church, Kans.

One baptism in the Mcyersdale church, Pa.

Two baptisms in the Clearwater church, Idaho.

Seven baptisms in the Payette Valley church, Idaho.

Two baptisms in the Glendale church, Ariz.,—Bro. H. B.

Mohlcr, evangelist.

Four baptisms at Hyndman, Pa.-Bro. W. J. Hamilton,

of Rockwood, Pa., evangelist.

Two baptisms in the Ozawkie church, Kans.,—Bro. J.

A. Vancil, Gardner, Kans., evangelist.

One baptism in the Mt. Hope church, Wasl:

Whisler, of Ajlune, Wash., evangelist.

Five baptisms in the Troy church, Ohio—Bro. Hugh

Miller, of the same place, in charge.

Five additions to the Waterford church, Calif.,—Bro.

G. C. Carl, of Portland, Ore., evangelist.

Two baptisms in the Maiden Creek church, Pa.,—Bro.

Michael Kurtz, of Richland, Pa., evangelist.

One awaits baptism in the Portland church, Ind.,—

Bro. Ira E. Long, of Andrews, Ind., evangelist.

Three were baptized and one reclaimed in the Nappa-

nee church, Ind*.,—Bro. Wm. Buckley, of Dayton, Ohio,

evangelist.

One confession at the Millbach house, Richland con-

gregation, Pa.,—Bro. Thos. Patrick, of Penbrook, Pa.,

evangelist.

Eight baptisms in the Woigamuth house, Lower Cone-

wago church, Pa'.,—Bro. Grant Group, of East Berlin, Pa.,

evangelist.

Five were baptized and two reclaimed

Creek church, Ind.,—Bro. D.

Ohio, evangelist

Two were baptized and one awaits baptism in the

Oneonta church, Ala.,—Bro. A. M. Bashor, of Lawrence- '

burg, Tenn., evangelist.

Four were baptized and one reinstated in the Green-

spring church, Ohio,—Bro. J. W. Norris, of North Man-

chester, Ind., evangelist.

Two baptisms in the Boiling Springs house, Lower

Cumberland. Pa.,—Bro. E. S. Rowland, of Hagerstown :

Md., evangelist; two baptisms following the meetings.

Eight additions to the Harris Creek church, Bradford,

Ohio,—Bro. J. A. Robinson, of Pleasant Hill, Ohio, evan-

gelist; seventeen applications for membership during

meetings conducted by the resident elders.

* •**

Our Evangelists

Will you share the burden which these laborers carry? Will you

pray for the success of these meetings?

Bro. Harrison Gipe, of Hershey, Pa., to begin Jan. 28

in the Richland church, Pa.

Bro. Wm. N. Zobler, of Lancaster, Pa., to begin Feb.

5 in the Midway church, Pa.

Bro. David Metzler, of Nappanee, Ind., began Jan. 15

in the First South Bend church, Ind.

Bro. John R. Snyder, of Bellefontaine, Ohio, to begin

Jan. 29 at Bellwood, Pa.; early in April at Detroit, Mich.;

early in May at Shade Creek, Pa.

* * * *

Personal Mention

The Executive Committee of the Forward Movement

was scheduled to meet in regular session on Wednesday

of this week.

Northwestern Kam&i and Northeastern Colorado is to

be represented on the Standing Committee of the next

Conference by Eld. D. A. Crist.

Bro. W. G. Group, of East Berlin, Pa., has some time

available for evangelistic work during the year 1922, if

churches desiring his services will make early applica-

tion.

Occasionally Bro. W. B. Stover gets away from his

work at Northwestern University long enough to spend

a Sunday with one of our congregations. Last Lord's

Day he was scheduled to minister to the flock at La

Porte, Ind.

Bro. !. J. Gibson and wife have resigned their posi-

tions as instructors in Hebron Seminary, Nokesville, Va..

on account of the ill health of Sister Gibson. They are

now located at Astoria, 111. This change leaves Bro.

Gibson open to a limited number of engagements for

•evangelistic meetings, or assistance in religious educa-

tion.

Judging from what Bro. Minnich says about the For-

eign Missions Conference last week, the discussion was

not only interesting, but exceedingly practical. One of

the main questions before the Conference was that of

training missions to become self-supporting and self-

propagating, so as not to depend more than is necessary

upon the foreign missionari< All missionaries and Mis

sion Boards know what a vital matter this is. It is the

heart of the problem of permanence in mission work and

greater progress in world evangelism.

* * *

Elsewhere in This Issue

All churches in the region assigned to Mt. Morris

College should be sure to note the announcement of the

Special Bible Term, beginning on Sunday, Feb. 5. It will

be found on page 42.

The many reports of Sisters' Aid Societies in this issue

constitute a most gratifying evidence of the fact that our

sisters are fully alive to their opportunities. One of

the societies contributed $500 towards the construction

of a new house of worship in the home congregation,

while others gave helpful assistance to various good

causes. Our sisters are richly deserving 'of special en-

couragement in the great work they are doing.

Our Home Mission Secretary has something to say this

week, on page 36. abou,t one phase of the Home Missions

Council which he attended last week—a phase which was

not strictly a part of the Council but is related thereto

and concerns a matter of great importance besides.

Others will have something to say soon about the Coun-

cil sessions proper, and the Secretary himself promises

early treatment of certain aspects of the Home Mission

problem, as this concerns our own Fraternity.

Special Notices

Preliminary announcement of the Juniata Bible Insti-

tute, to be held Feb. 6 to 10, was made in a recent issue.

More details concerning the program will be published

next week, the same having reached us too late for in-

sertion in this issue.

Last Call for Historical Material.—Brethren who have

seen many phases of military life, have responded to our

notice in the " Messenger" of Dec. 3. However, there are

many who have not seen the notice, or who have simply

neglected to answer the questions. In order that this

history may be as complete as possible, I shall keep the

chapters which deal with our .Brethren in camp, open

until Feb. 15. Those who have not responded as yet,

will please get busy at once. Bro. Moomaw's section

of the book is undergoing final revision. The questions

above referred to are suggestive. Any incidents related

to the subject are solicited.—John D. Roop, Jr., Box 46,

Linwood, Md. * 4> 4» 4»

Miscellaneous Mention

Fully impressed with the fact that special blessings

come to those who "abound in every good work," a wide-

awake Illinois congregation is supporting seven Arme-

nian orphans, though but one was apportioned to it when

•the official assignment was made to the different churches

of the town. We learn that in liberality that church far

exceeded other and even stronger organizations.

Bro. E. F. Claar, of Klahr, Pa., in reporting the activ-

ities of his own congregation, mentions the fact that both

parents and children are in regular attendance at Sun-

day-school. Commendable as that showing is, in and of

itself, his further statement is still more gratifying:

"All Sunday-school scholars stay for preaching services."

Many of our Sunday-school workers would undoubtedly

be glad to learn just how that Pennsylvania congrega-

tion has succeeded in holding the children for church

services.

How thoughtless we are I How easily we forget the

common courtesies of life! A brother who has spent

many years in faithful service for the Brotherhood and

is well known to readers of the "Messenger," is now
located where he receives many letters of inquiry about

the conditions where he lives. And "so many of the

writers fail to enclose stamps. This makes it hard on

the finances." The quoted words are from his letter.

We wonder if- some of those well-meaning but thought-

less inquirers will see this and take the hint.

It's June 7 to 15. One of the strange illusions of an

Editor is that people read what is printed in his paper.

He foolishly imagines that when announcements of com-

ing events are published, the readers should be expected

to know about them. But a little experience teaches

him that this is a mistake. So we are not surprised to

have more than .one inquiry within the last week about

the time of the next General Conference. The official

Committee will meet on Thursday morning, June 8, and

that the public business sessions will open the following

Tuesday, June 13, while the general program may begin,

and probably will, as early as Wednesday, June 7. This

part will be arranged by the Conference Program Com-

mittee, but the limits between which the whole Confer-

ence will be held are June 7 and June 15, 1922.

"A brother" sends us a very interesting item of church

news about the progress of the Lord's work at a certain

place, but since he gives no clue to his identity, we can

not use it. We presume his statements are correct but

before publishing important facts we like to know just

what our backing is. Unsigned communications are not

taken very seriously in the " Messenger " rooms.

We have just recewed from Bro. J. H. Moore an in-

teresting communication for our correspondence columns

about the dedication of the new and enlarged church at

Sebring, Fla. The services were held Jan. 8. The house

was dedicated free of indebtedness and a strong dis-

course, appropriate to the occasion, was delivered by

Bro. D. H. Zigler, of Broadway, Va., who spends his •

winters at Sebring. The article referred to, giving fur-

ther particulars, will appear next week.

* * *

A Bystander's Notes

For Your Pocket Testament.—It has been suggested

that the following seed-thoughts be inscribed in the

Pocket Testament of every Christian: "(1) Your own

faults—and, by the same token, your own virtues, too,

it would seem—are those which you most persistently

attribute to others. (2) Every word you utter either

wings its way to the throne of God or is charged against

you in the final record. The choice is yours. (3) Be as

careful not to minimize the truth, when speaking of

another's virtues, as you should be, not to exaggerate

another's misdoings."

The Uplift of Noble Thoughts.—The writer has been

specially impressed by one of Thoreau's sayings: " Assqp

ciate reverently, and as much as you can, with your

loftiest thoughts." It is a truly worth-while suggestion

in a world of sordid aims. Perhaps we can get a clue

as to what prompted the naturalist to write as he did,

in this further utterance: "They are never alone, who

are accompanied by noble thoughts." Undoubtedly, of

course, there must be noble thoughts before there can be

noble living. But we need not suppose that noble think-

ing must be elaborate or in any way pretentious. In re-

ality .it is a part of the simple life—a form of spiritual

wealth within the reach of all, and the more of it we

give away, the richer we ourselves become. So truly

did George Macdonald believe this that he wrote: "If,

instead of a gem, or even a flower, we could cast the gift

of a lovely thought into the heart of a friend, that would

be giving as the angels give."

A Reader's Prayer.—H. H. Barstow, receiving his sug-

gestion from Dr. Henry van Dyke's "Writer's Prayer,"

offers some good suggestions in the lines quoted be-

low. They may be studied to general profit :
" Lord,

let me never slight the meaning nor the moral of any-

thing I read! Make me respect my mind so much that

I dare not read what has no meaning nor moral! Help

me choose with care my books, as well as my friends,

because both are mine for life. Show me that, as in a

river, so in reading, the depths hold more of strength

and beauty than the shallows 1 Teach me to value art

without being blind to thought 1 Keep me from caring

more for much reading than for careful reading 1 Help

me to value less the books in general than the One

Book!* Favor me with an ideal that will let me read

only the best, and when that is done, stop me 1 Equip

me with power to teach others, and then help me to say

from a disciplined mind, a grateful Amen!"

Being Better Than Our Fathers.—Truthfully some one

has said: "We must be better than our fathers, to be as

good as they were." Undoubtedly this modern age, with

its possibilities for better preparation, suggests a higher

degree of service than in days gone by. We have lived

under the fostering influences of a Christian civilization,

and all that is implied thereby. We have been stimulated

by the activities of a Christian church and the uplift of

those of like precious faith. We have been enriched by

the environment of Christian educational institutions.

As we enter upon an earnest life of work, the numerous

facilities of this modern age are placed at our disposal,

with which to make our life count tenfold more than

it could have counted at any time in the past. We are

in touch with efficiently-managed church organizations,

which are ready to direct our material, intellectual and

spiritual endeavors into promising channels for the pro-

mulgation of the Gospel. Unless, therefbre, we accom-

plish something definite and constructive in the extension

of the Kingdom of God, we shall be ashamed of our-

selves, when it is our turn to pass to the realms beyond.

How to place our life in the hands of the Lord, that

date fixed by the Committee of Arrangements is June he may use us as instrument* through which he may work

7 to 15 as stated by the Secretary of the Committee in out his plans for the highest development of mankind

his special article on that subject, published in our issue in general-this is life's great problem. It ts a task that

of Nov. 26, 1921. This means, of course, that the Standing demands our highest endeavors aTid our utmost diligence.
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AROUND THE WORLD

What a Man of Conviction Can Do
Christian character and energy are sure to manifest

themselves as a power for good, individually and also

by way of community betterment.- Mr. G. A. F. Parker,

President of the Western National Bank, of Hereford,

Texas, is a firm believer in tithing, and with the resources

thus placed at his command, endeavors to do the greatest

amount of good. Some years ago he decided to try to

get the Bible into the schools of Hereford. He interested

others, and by their joint resources they succeeded in

starting a Bible course that is proving highly successful.

Regular examinations in Bible study are given at stated

periods, just as pupils are examined in other studies.

Practically every citizen of the town is enthusiastically

endorsing this course of Bible study. Its value has been

amply demonstrated.

Another Triumph for Science

Many sections of Africa, as well as several of our

Southern States, suffer from the dire effects of the hook-

worm scourge. Medical experts have struggled to find an

effective remedy for the disease, and have finally found

that a single application of X-ray treatment is sufficient

to cure the most obstinate cases of the disease. Already

several extended experiments have been made upon

tribes in Africa, and the most remarkable results are re-

ported to have been attained. There is, perhaps, no

other scourge which so greatly afflicts humanity today

as the hookworm—it being quite prevalent in all tropical

and sub-tropical countries. It is no slight tribute to the

skill of America's medical practitioners that their un-

ceasing devotion to the relief of suffering humanity has

gained another triumph.

Persecution of Quakers

That the persecution of the Quakers is not altogether

a thing of the past, is evidenced by an item in a recent
issue of "The American Friend." Cornelius and Beatrice

Cadbury Boecke, of Holland, are likely to have their

property seized again this year as last, because they
can not, as a matter of conscience, pay their military tax.

Further persecution and prosecution is likely to be
brought against them because of the encouragement they

are giving to young men who, for conscience' sake, re-

fuse to enter military service. Several times these ex-

ponents of nonresistance have been torn away from

,

their family of five little girls, and imprisoned because

of their unflinching testimony against war, and their

fearless preaching of the Gospel of peace and good will

to all m£n.

Why Not Give Them the Bread of Life?

Just now, while the need of the starving people in

Europe has aroused the sympathy of generous hearts in

all parts of our country, and while the utmost is being

done to feed the bodies of perishing millions, there is a

strong pressure that the Bible also be put within their

reach. This, it is justly claimed, would be of lasting

benefit to the suffering millions, affording them "promise

of the life that now is, and of that which is to come."

The point is well taken, and it is to be hoped that, in

some way, such a plan may be carried out. Additional

emphasis might be given to that plan of Bible distribu-

tion, if the nations, that now profess to be guided by

the Blessed Book, were to exemplify, in word and life,

what the Bible actually accomplishes when once it finds

a place in the heart of man.

the last war, is wholly inhuman and unchristian." A
generation ago the church faced the moral issue of slav-

ery and, convinced of its utter wrong, put an end to it.

Today the Christian world must face the greater wrong
of war, and find its moral equivalent in the highest

exaltation of peace. To this end permanent cooperation
between nations must be organized, fully supported by
the united action of the churches.

A New Aid to Prohibition in Great Britain

Strongly intrenched as the liquor traffic is, in Great

Britain, gradually the day of better things is dawning.

One of the most encouraging developments is a strong

unified agitation by the school-teachers throughout all

parts of England—representative of all classes of schools,

from the highest to the lowest—all insistent upon the

passage of laws, prohibiting the sale of intoxicating

liquor to all young people." While this limitation may
not, at first sight, seem wholly justifiable, there is good

logic in it, after all. It is a step toward prohibition in

general, later on, whose value can not be overestimated.

Remembering that the young people of today will be

the men and women of tomorrow, we can readily realize

the extent of the mighty influence for temperance, ulti-

mately to be wielded by young temperance workers now
in the schools.

A Noted Detective on Child-Training

As a man of keen insight into the vagaries of human
nature, Mr. Wm. J. Burns, the famous detective, stands

probably in the front ranks. His counsel to parents is

decidedly pertinent: "I am not a pessimist, but I some-
times wonder whether the success along honest lines

is sufficiently brought to the attention of the young
men and women of today by their parents and guardians.

If criminal operations of all kinds are in the future to be

reduced in number, it will be necessary for parents to

exercise a much more careful supervision of their chil-

dren's education along moral lines. For, as I have already

said, it is in the home that we must first undertake to

teach them, by precept and example, and unless we suc-

ceed in persuading our children in their early years,

that honesty is not only the BEST policy, but the most
successful and remunerative in the long run, we shall

ultimately scarcely be proud of our record as law-abid-

ing citizens."

The " Golden Rule " in Business

That it is not only possible, but entirely practicable, to

conduct business successfully according to the equitable

teachings of the New Testament, is being illustrated by

the experience of the American Cast Iron Company,

which has just elected Mr. John J. Egan—one of the

wealthiest citizens of Atlanta, Ga., and a leader in various

reform movements—as its president. The platform of

the directors is of decided interest: "A reasonable living

wage to the lowest paid workman; constant employment

to every member of the organization; an actual appli-

cation of the 'Golden Rule' to all relations between

employe and employer." Altruistic service of the highest

sort testifies to the company's sincere concern for its

workers. A large industrial Y. M. C. A. building serves

as a social center. Its staff includes physicians, a surgeon,

a dentist and a nurse. A mutual benefit association,

operated jointly by the company and the employes, ad-

ministers necessary relief to workers in case of sickness

and death. Recently a pension fund for old age and dis-

ability has been established. The most cordial relations

exist between the company and its workers, testifying to

the fact that the considerate treatment of the employes is

abundantly repaid to the management by faithful and

unwearying service.

Still Thinking of War
Conscription of every person in the United States from

eighteen to sixty years of age, in the event of another

war, was strongly advocated by Secretary of War Weeks,

in an address at the second annual reunion of the War
Industries Board. In his annual report, Mr. Weeks out-

lined a program of peace-time preparedness in excess of

any hitherto officially put forward. As a sidelight—con-

cerning the seriousness witli which the Budget Bureau

regards the armament reduction agreement—the pro-

gram of army and navy expenditures for the new fiscal

year is quite illuminating. The neat little sum of ?786,-

453,290.60 is to provide needed military equipment—a re-

duction over last year of $27,930,851.18 . Apportioned to the

one hundred and more millions of our population, the

widely-heralded saving in war expenditures amounts to

less than thirty cents per capita, as a matter of fact.

Irish-British Treaty Ratified

Ratification of the treaty, recently agreed upon, brought

to an end, Jan. 7, the fight for Irish freedom, that has

been waged for more than 750 years. The British parlia-

ment has already unanimously approved the treat/. While

the promoters of independence for Ireland had hoped to

establish a republic, wholly separate from the mother

-country, the final action, agreed upon—of creating the

Irish Free State—will prove to be the best possible dis-

position that could have been made. On the same foot-

ing with Canada, Australia, and other dependencies, Ire-

land can continue to enjoy the protection inherent to

a powerful nation like Great Britain. Ireland's highest

development, commercially and in every other way, will

be made possible. If the energy, hitherto worse than

wasted in strife and turbulence, is now devoted to con-

structive endeavors, Ireland will become one of the most

prosperous countries of Europe.

A Clear Presentation

At a recent session of the Executive Committee of the

Federal Council of Churches in Chicago, one of the prin-

cipal speeches was that of Dr. G. Sherwood Eddy. His

denunciation of war is so forcible and clear-cut, that we

take pleasure in quoting a part of his excellent address:

"As I return from Europe, it is with the conviction that

modern war, as a means of settling international dis-

putes, is a monstrous moral wrong, for the following

reasons: (1) Because of the inevitable wholesale de-

struction of human life. Ten millions of the flower of the

world's youth lie buried orr the battle-fields of Europe.

Besides these, thirty millions of noncombatants have al-

ready been killed by the five camp-followers of modern

wars—further wars, revolution, hunger, famine and dis-

ease. (2) Because of the enormous material loss, the

waste and destruction of wealth, and the burden of debt

left upon the nations, which has increased tenfold by

the last war. Moreover, war mortgages the future, by

the ever-increasing race for armament. Now, since Ger-

many is disarmed, Europe has increased its annual ex-

penditure for war, compared with the pre-war standard,

three times. (3) Because war inevitably engenders

hatred, cruelty, reprisals, atrocities and counter atroci-

ties The propaganda of modern warfare victimizes the

people on both sides, and leads to a loss of truth, and

demoralization of victor and vanquished alike. We must

be told an unbroken stream of enemy atrocities. Every

unfavorable fact about ourselves and our allies must be

silenced (4) Because modern warfare, as illustrated in

The League Still Functioning

While, amid the activities of the Great Conference at
Washington, the very existence of the League of Nations
has-been almost forgotten, that organization is still

moving on, doing many things for world betterment and
making many international adjustments that would be
practically impossible without international cooperation.
At the present time .one of the League committees is

trying to bring about the world-wide observance of a
weekly rest day of twenty-four hours in all industrial

and commercial establishments, and the general adoption,

in every nation, of Sunday as this weekly day of rest.

Of special value will such a rest-day observance be to the
working classes of nations that have never been favored
with such a practice. China and Japan, especially, would
thus confer a priceless boon upon their workers. The
propagation of Christianity would also be materially

furthered.

Unquestioned Authority

Just now, while renewed agitation clamors that wine
and beer of low alcoholic content be permitted for medi-
cal purposes, by special action of Congress, it is of
interest to learn what reputable medical men have to

say on the subject. In reply to a questionnaire, sent out

by the "Journal of the American Medical Association,"

this conclusion was reached: "Neither whiskey, wine,

nor beer is regarded as a necessary therapeutic agent by
the great majority of 13,316 physicians in nineteen States,

representing all sections of the country." The declara-

tion is a most significant one, in view of the fact that

heretofore the testimony of medical men, favoring the

use of liquor, in cases of illness, has been given the

widest publicity. Dr. Charles H. Mayo, one of the famous

Mayo surgeons of Rochester, Minn., says :
" Medicine

has reached a period when alcohol is being displaced by

better remedies."

What They Think

That the people of our country are heartily in favor

of the Washington Conference and whatever it may ac-

complish in the interest of peace, may be judged by the

fact that over 12,000,000 persons have, over their own
signature, declared themselves in favor of cither total

or partial disarmament. Only 403 do not believe in any

disarmament whatever. A most distressing feature of

the great Conference, however, is evidenced by the per-

sistent and powerful lobbies, that for some months have

been operating in Washington against the very aims that

the Conference is trying to reach. Powerful interests arc

undoubtedly opposed to any very great reduction of ar-

maments, and they are fully persuaded in their own mind

that they want nothing that favors a new world order

and the most amiable relations internationally. Con-

fronted by such well-organized forces, public opinion,

however great, can hardly hope to gain the day.

A Disturbing Factor

Cheered by the notable achievements of the great Con-

ference at Washington, there were high hopes that other

questions, not yet fully agreed upon, might be settled.

Then came the cable message of Jan. 12, announcing the

resignation of Aristide Briand as Premier of France.

This came to the Conference on Armament Limitation

very much like lightning out of a clear sky, for it had

not been expected that this man of unquestioned ability

and influence would find it necessary to yield to the op-

position arraigned against him. The critical situation,

thus brought about, is likely to have a great effect on

decisions already reached, or about to be consummated.

It is also believed, by Conference leaders, that the over-

throw of the Briand ministry may greatly affect the con-

templated Genoa Economic Conference, to which Ameri-

can participation had been invited. Then. too. the value

of the recent discussions at Cannes, France, is hkely to be

seriously affected. It is likely that M. Sarraut. the

French representative at the Washington Conference,

will remain at the sessions, but he will naturally feel at

a loss to make definite decisions, so far as Frances in-

terests are concerned, until a new cabinet .s appointed

and functioning. Latest reports announce the appo.nt

ment of M. Poincare. former President of France, to the

position of Premier, and that the selection of men for

the new cabinet is already being effected. It is to be.

regretted, however, that the French foreign policy of

the new cabinet will probably nullify the conciliatory

measures, so far attained at Cannes, "'V™*?™*"™
discussions, before the Genoa Conference for the econo-

mic reconstruction of Europe is poss.ble Fears ar .en-

tertained that all constructive moves, so far agreed upon

Dy the lading powers, will be invalidated by the upheaval

in the French administrative circles.
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THE QUIET HOUR
Supcrsllona for (ho Wwkly Devotional Meeting: Or for

Prayerful. Private Meditation.

A Decision We Shall Never Regret
'

1 John 2: 15. (See alto 1 John 2: 14-25.)

For Week Beginning January 20, 1922

1. Introductory Thoughn.— (1) There are two contend-

ing forces—heaven and earth—with man's soul as the

stake. (2) Worhlliness, in the light of Hie lesson text,

implies a passionate absorption in the things of time and

sense. (3)
" OTHERWORLDLINESS "—the disposition

of mind urged by the apostle—means a proper enjoyment

of this life, but ever subordinating it to the higher life.

(4) Life at its best means the fullest exemplification of

this "otherworldliness." Such a choice molds our char-

acter and eventually determines our destiny.

2. The Decision for "Otherworldliness" Demands Self-

Control.—How disastrously the clamor for selfish grati-

fication upsets our quiet sense of truth and right! As

sure as we yield to the pleas of self-interest, a host of

conflicting issues are aroused. Due to just that, are some

of the most regrettable disasters of our life. For no

truth is more evident and fundamental, as none is apt

to be less familiar, than this, that sound, practical judg-

ment is rooted deep in man's character, and that the

moral qualities of unselfishness and sincerity are strong

contributing factors to sagacity in life's affairs. Oftencr

than we realize, perhaps, people break down and go

wr01 , g_not so much from an imperfect knowledge of the

route or direction, as because, at the outset, the balance

of their judgment has secretly been shaken by some

fault like selfishness, or the love of pleasure, or moral

obstinacy. The undisciplined man is his own worst

enemy. His lack of self-control bars him from any

worth-while attainment spiritually.

3. Our Decision for " Olhcrworldliness " Requires Self-

Denial.—There are people who insist that man is wholly

shaped by his environment, that each human being is

simply the result of bis training and circumstances.

They would have us believe that his moral and religious

conditions are determined altogether through his heredity

and his early training; that we are honest and pure,

pious and orthodox, or just the reverse, according to the

sphere in which we have played our parts, and the influ-

ences which have given us breath and nourishment. Such

persons insist, as a matter of fact, that we are simply

pieces of plastic clay, with no credit or discredit attach-

ing in ourselves for the shape we take. Such a sug-

gestion is utterly disastrous and demoralizing. It is

the excuse of the sluggish, the self-indulgent
.

and the

wicked. It is a denial of will-power, of moral respon-

sibility. It is a shutting-out of God!" And yet it becomes

true enough where the mind is indolent, where the heart

has no earnest purpose, and where life is fascinated by

worldly attractions.

4. Otherworldliness Is the Great Need of the Age.

—

Essayists, editors, preachers, teachers, sociologists, and

the plain everyday folks are anxiously discussing the

question: "What is the matter with the life of today,

that it seems to be so barren and unsatisfying?" John,

the beloved disciple, gave an answer, nearly nineteen

centuries ago, that has never been surpassed in real

worth. Earnestly he admonished his fellow-sojourriers

:

"Love not the world"—meaning the allurements and dis-

tractions that lead men away from God. That is what

ails men and women today—we love worldly things

overmuch—their pomp and pride. We have become in-

fatuated with worldly attractions. Many of us. in trying

to go the pace, have lost our peace, our joy and our

powcr. And with it all we are blind to the obvious fact

that among the unhappiest persons on earth arc those

who have obtained most of this world's gifts.

5. Suggestive References.—God's Kingdom our first

choice (Matt. 6: 33). The danger of worldliuess (Luke 8:

14). The snare of earthly riches (Luke 12: 15-21). How a

self-centered life came to naught (Luke 16: 13; 19-23).

The "separated life" incurs the world's hatred (John 15:

19). Looking to the things above (Col. 3: 2). To win the

grace of God for ourselves, we must live ''soberly, right-

eously and'godly" (Titus 2: 11, 12). The "inspiring ex-

ample of Moses (Heb. 11: 24-26). Peter's advice insures

safety (1 Peter 2: 11).

Mysteries Plus Mysteries

(Continued from Paic .IS)

prepared for them that love him." And again, in

Eph. 3 : 20, we read that God " is able to do exceed-

ing abundantly above all that we ask or think, ac-

cording to the power that worketh in us." This

"power" is the indwelling of the Holy Ghost, which

inspires the requisite faith.

Oh, the infinite mystery of the glory of the resur-

rection ! Were it not for the richness and sweetness

of that promise, life would be hopeless, bleak, dark,

desolate despair—just eating, drinking and dying.

The "mystery of godliness " is the supreme mystery.

"God manifest in the flesh [by his Son], justified in

the Spirit [through the Holy Ghost], seen of angels

[in the glory song of ' Peace on earth and good will

toward men'], believed on in the world [by his

apostles and disciples, and all those who believe on him

through their word], and received up into glory [in

the mysterious ascensionof our Lprd up into heaven,

where he now sits at the right hand of God, continual-

ly making intercession for us]
."

Oh, the unsearchable riches of his grace, and his

wisdom, and his glory, and his love—unsearchable,

incomprehensible

!

The crowning mystery is that of the personality

of the Son of God. Judging from our knowledge of

the process of generation, there was a time when he

was not. It is said that " he was with the Father be-

fore the world was," yet, unless the child can be as

old as its father, there was a period when he did not

exist. We will not pursue that thought further, be-

cause nothing less than a specific revelation can add

to our knowledge of that feature of his history.

The mystery of his antenatal personality appeals to

us forcibly. It is said that God made Adam in his

image and likeness. That, I interpret to refer to the

physical elements. 'We would infer that God's phys-

ical characteristics and man's are identical. Even so,

then, must we say the same with reference to his Son

who is now our Elder Brother.

Then the impenetrable mystery is: Why was it

needful that he should be required to pass„through the

natural human processes of generation—birth, baby-

hood, boyhood, and manhood? Why should he ex-

perience all the changes of growth—bodily, mentally

and spiritually? It is said "he grew in favor with

God and man, in wisdom and stature." And the eter-

nal mystery—unanswered and unanswerable—appeals

to our mental and spiritual senses with irresistible

persistence. If he was equal with God, as St. Paul

says, in Philpp. 2 : 6, why should that exaltation be

suspended while he was "growing in wisdom "and

stature " ?

Such questions can be multiplied a thousandfold,

but no response will ever come from mortal lips

—

simply because its answer is not essential to our de-

velopment. We just close our mouths and open our

hearts and believe. It may appear to us to be contra-

dictory, or subversive of reason, but we have no

warrant to question, nor to contravert anything con-

cerning it. When I meet a contradictory statement

in the Scriptures, or one seemingly void of reason, I

pray for grace to believe, in spite of contradiction. It

is possible to believe both sides of a contradictory

statement, because the variance may be the result of

our want of understanding, and our only relief is in

the faculty of accepting, without question, everything

that is written in the Immortal Book.

We thank the dear Lord for the mystery of the

blessed Gospel, and for the power of that faith which

makes us the happy inheritors of its riches.

Punta Gorda, Fla.

also to Sunday-school superintendents and teachers, song

leaders, workers with children and young people in

Christian Workers' Societies, Y. M. C. A., Y. W. C. A.,

volunteers for the home and foreign field, and all others

who are interested in religious work or thought.

As a slight suggestion of the excellent content of the

course, a few out of- the one hundred and twenty-five

sessions may be mentioned: "Child Psychology,"
" Characteristics of an Up-to-date Sunday-school," and

"Vacation School Methods," by Bro. Ezra Flory ; "Prob-

lems of Church Administration," by Bro. Charles D.

Bonsack; "The Religions of China," and "Medical Work
in Our China Missions," by Dr. O. G. Brubaker ; "Prepa-

ration and Program of the Country Pastor," by Bro.

Homer E. Blough ; "Christian Education," by Bro. A. J.

Brumbaugh; "The Christian Ministry," by Dr. M. W.
Emmert; "Practical Ethics," by Dr. M. M. Sherrick;

"Church Music," by Bro. Roy Dilling; "An Evening with

the Stars," by Dr. L. S. Shively; "The Farmer and His

New Day," by Robert C. Clark; "Suggestions for Plat-

form and Pulpit," by W. Arthur Cable.

Every one who is wide-awake to his opportunities

realizes his lack of training for the things which he is

trying to do. This Bible term of two weeks should in-

crease his ability and enlarge his resources manifold.

There is also an inspiration by coming into contact with

the peopde at the College, and with those from the various

other churches of the Districts, all of whom are interested

in the same things. Incidentally, the College, founded

eighty-three years ago, has many points of special in-

terest to visitors. Projects and demonstrations carried

on in the greenhouse and on the" college farm by the

department of agriculture, will be particularly interest-

ing to people from the country. The D. L. Miller li-

brary of 3,000 volumes, donated a few years ago to

Mount Morris College, will claim much interest and at-

tention. The College Library also houses the relics

and curios, collected by Eld. Miller on his trips abroad.

These collections enable one to understand better the

customs of the people in the time of Jesus. The 30,000

volumes of the Abraham Harley Cassel library are owned

by Mount Morris College. These books and pamphlets

—

all the productions of previous centuries—contain price-

less works from the time of Martin Luther, four hun-

dred years ago.

No tuition will.be charged for attendance at the Special

Bible Term. Lodging will be provided without charge.

The only item of expense will be board, which may be

obtained in the College Dining Hall or elsewhere in

town. Many are urged to take advantage of this rich

season of seed-time and harvest. Each congregation in

the Districts, owning Mount Morris College, should make

a thorough canvass to see how many of their members

will come and pay their own car- fare and board, and

should then arrange for the church to pay part or all

expenses of several others. W. Arthur Cable.

CORRESPONDENCE
• Wr and : the churches

SPECIAL BIBLE TERM OF MOUNT MORRIS
COLLEGE

The Special Bible Term of Mount Morris College will

begin on Sunday, Feb. 5, and end on Sunday, Feb. 19.

The visiting instructors will be Bro. Charles D. ' Bon-
sack, Secretary of the General Mission Board, Bro. Ezra
Flory, Secretary of the General Sunday School Board,

and Dr. O. G. Brubaker, returned missionary from China.

Members of the faculty of the College will ably supple-

ment the program. Bro. Homer E. Blough, of Linden-

wood, 111., will give several lectures on the rural church

and its work. Bro. Frank E. McCune, pastor of the

Mount Morris church, will preach an evangelistic sermon
each evening during- the first week, succeeded by Bro.

Bonsack during the second week.

We wish it were possible to give here an adequate

idea of the rich and varied nature of the program. It

is adapted not only to both city and rural pastors, but

SOUTHERN OHIO

We tried to make the 1921 Sunday-school Institute the

best we have ever held and we are very glad to state that,

in the judgment of all who attended, this was realized. It

was held in the Trotwood church, Dec. 26 to 30. This

church, under the direction of their efficient elder and

pastor, Bro. D. M. Garver, cared for the meeting in such

a way that all were made to feel like returning some other

time. The weather was mild, the roads were fine, and

the people came long distances to get the benefit of the

Institute.

Bro. E. B. Hofr, of Bethany, who is always interesting

as a Bible teacher, and Bro. H. K. Ober, of Elizabethtown,

Pa,, who is known far and wide in the lecture field, gave

such valuable and interesting teaching and instruction in

the Sunday-school lessons and the work of the Sunday-

schools generally, that all felt amply repaid for attending

the Institute. Bro. D. W. Boyer, of Manchester, had

charge of the Musical Institute. His help in this work

was elevating and inspiring. In addition to the regular

work of the Institute, there were several Primary Teach-

ers' Conferences, by which these teachers received much

help. There were about 500 in attendance each day.

They came for Monday evening and remained until the

close of the Institute.

One year ago, at our Institute, we decided to put on a

" Chapter Reading Campaign" for the year 1921. A very

interesting part of the work, this year, was seen in the

reports of the readings. About two-thirds of our schools

entered this campaign and achieved wonderful results.

One of the schools reported that a sister, seventy-one

years of age, had read the Old Testament through twice,

and the New Testament and Psalms three times during

the year. Several other schools reported that individuals

had done considerable reading also. The three schools

"that had read the largest number of chapters report as

follows: Donnels Creek, a total of 79,981 chapters. Ac-

cording to the enrollment of their school, this would make

an average of 615 chapters for each one enrolled. Circle-

ville, one of our mission points, was next with a total

of 30,183 chapters, or 335 chapters for each one in their

school. New Carlisle, with a total of 52,809 chapters,

made an average of 163 chapters for each one enrolled.
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The total number of chapters, read by all the schools

during the year, was 465,159. -Our people decided that

they wanted the good work to continue, and we shall

keep up the chapter reading throughout all of the year.

We are grateful to our Heavenly Father for the bless-

ings of this Institute. We trust that all our schools will

be benefited, and that they will continue to advance in the

work of our Master. A. H. Weimer.

Versailles, Ohio.

EMPIRE, CALIFORNIA
Our series of meetings, conducted by Bro. M. S. Frantz,

closed Dec. 18. Bro. Frantz preached twenty-two Gos-

pel messages, fearlessly denouncing sin and offering sal-

vation on Gospel terms. Nineteen made the good con-

fession—fourteen being baptized and five restored.

Dec. 11 was a full day of service, with a basket dinner

served in the basement of the church. During the week

of Dec. 14—the day of our special District MeetingT-a

number of ministers and members of the Northern Dis-

trict of California were with us, adding interest and en-

thusiasm to the services. Bro. Geo. C. Carl and wife,

of Portland, were with us in the services for over a

ivcek, while here visiting. Dec. 18 was another full day

of service, with baptism in the afternoon. In the even-

ing, instead of the Christian Workers' program, we had

graduation exercises for the five members of our teacher-

training class. Bro. Frantz then gave us his closing dis-

course, " Full Salvation."

Dec. 19 we held our love feast, with Eld. F. E. Miller

officiating, assisted by Eld. Jacob Deardorff, of the Water-

ford church. The membership was well represented.

After the communion services, an election was held for

:i minister, the result of which will be made known at a

future date. On Christmas Day, instead of public wor-

ship, we will have consecration services for the newly-

i lected officers and teachers of our Sunday-school. Jan.

1-3, Prof. D. W. Kurtz, of McPherson, Kans., is to give

some of his lectures and Bible teaching.

John W. Vetter.

BELLE VERNON MISSION NOTES

Dec. 8 the writer called a joint business meeting of the

Mission and Sunday-school, and as an outgrowth of the

steps taken, during the last quarter of 1921, a number of

it<?ms came up for consideration. Sunday-school officers

for the ensuing year were chosen, with Bro. Ira Walker,

superintendent. Other officers were chosen and another

class formed, making four in all. It was decided to hold

quarterly business meetings, during the year, the next

one being in March.

Since our Sunday-school was organized, Oct. 2, the

enrollment has increased from nineteen to about sixty,

which is encouraging. The Paramount Attendance Card

system is now in use, which, we believe, is not only an im-

provement over the old method of keeping records, but

with the card punch, in evidence, is an incentive to better

attendance.

On the afternoon of Dec. 25 our Sunday-school rendered

a special service in keeping with the spirit of the day.

Parents of some of the the children were present for. the

first time. There are indications that at least some of

these parents and others will later attend the Sunday-

school and preaching services.

We hope to plan for a series of evangelistic meetings

some time during the coming spring. We feel that al-

ready there are persons attending our mission services

who are seri6usly impressed with "the fundamental

evangelical doctrines of the inspiration of the Word of

God, as accepted and taught by the Church of the Breth-

ren," and are only waiting for an opportune time to join

us. F. D. Anthony.

Belle Vernon, Pa.

The brethren and friends were invited also, to help in a
" wood-chopping bee " for Bro. Robt. Nedrow. The noon
hour was spent in prayer for the Peace Conference and
dinner was -served to all—thirty-two being present.

Bro. Ira Arnold and family, returned missionaries from
India, have been in our midst for the past three months,
visiting his father, Bro. D. T. Arnold. We enjoyed many
good talks and sermons by both Brother and Sister Ar-

nold. Bro. Arnold gave a Btcreopticon lecture on India,

which was appreciated and enjoyed so much that it was
repeated. Each Sunday, while Bro. Arnold was here, he

brought some relic from India" or China and talked a few

moments about it to the Sunday-school.

Thanksgiving Day we had an all-day missionary meet-

ing, with a bounteous dinner at noon. A collection was
taken for the Emergency Fund. Zilpha Campbell.

Ludlowvitle, N. Y.

LAKE RIDGE, NEW YORK
We began the New Year with a sermon by Bro. Robt.

Medrow, on the subject, "The Past, the Present and the

Future." We closed our year's work with a Christmas

program and treat for the Sunday-school children, and

services on Christmas day. Church council was held Dec.

9. Eld. John Herr, of Myerstown, Pa., with the help of

his assistant, Eld. Robt. Nedrow, presided. Officers were

elected and plans made for the ensuing year. Brethren

Elmer Arnold and Charles Weibley are our Sunday-school

superintendents. The Sunday-school has been moving

along nicely, with an average attendance of thirty-eight.

We begin the New Year with two organized classes.

The Sunday-school enjoyed a visit from our assistant

District Secretary, Bro. S. H. Hess, in the summer. Rev.

Prank Anderson, of Auburn, has also made us several

much appreciated visits and given lectures on Sunday-

school work.
A series of meetings, held by Bro. L. H. Eby in June,

closed with a love feast, which gave much encouragement

*o the membership.
Twelve of our number motored to Annual Meeting at

Hershey. They gained much inspiration from the meet-

ing and realized much joy from the trip. -

Our'Aid Society met Nov. 11 with Sister P. O. Sprout.

KEARNEY, NEBRASKA
Kearney church met in business session Dec. 7. Church

officers were chosen as follows: W. P. McLeltan, elder;

W. J. Neal, church clerk; Ross A. May, Sunday-school

superintendent; Zorah McLcllan, Christian Workers'

president; Mary F. May, correspondent.

Nov. 10 Bro. M. E. Stair and D. G. Couser were with us,

when Brethren S. M. Forney and Wilford Robbins were

elected to the ministry. On Thanksgiving Day wc met at

the church for special service, with a sermon in the morn-

ing and a program in the afternoon. Wc had invited

some of the poor to eat dinner with us in the basement of

the church, and nearly 100 were present. Then wc gave

them food to take home.

Christmas Day was observed by a special program in

the morning. Wc gave the children a treat of oranges,

apples, popcorn balls and candy. Basket dinners were

sent out the day before. Our Sewing Circle has been

kept very busy in making clothes and bedding for the

poor. A number of families are in very destitute cir-

cumstances. We try to visit them each week or two, to

see just what they are in need of most. Wc can not hope

to give them all they need, but arc trying to keep them

from suffering. We have made and given away fourteen

comforters. Some families wc furnished with bedsteads

as they were sleeping on a pile of straw. We have more

calls for bedding than we are able to furnish at this time.

Stockings and shoes are needed very much. I called at

one place where the mother was cooking a kettle of field

corn for their dinner. They had no bread. The town

is helping a larger number than ever before. Many men

have no work. Some' who have never had to live on

charity, do not ask the town to help them. By aiding

these people we are able to keep the children in Sunday-

school, and we are hoping and praying that the efforts put

forth now, to help these unfortunate ones, will bring forth

fruit to the honor and glory of God. Mary F. May.

BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA

Summit church met in council Dec. 31, with Eld. J. T.

Click presiding. We were also very much gratified to

have Eld. B. H. Craun, who has been in ill health for

some time, present. One letter was granted and three

were received. The congregation decided to adopt the

method of sisters breaking the bread and passing the cup

to one another, at communion service. The old method

has been used up to the present time.

The Glade Sunday-school having been placed in the

hands of volunteers at a previous council, Bro. D. L.

Evers volunteered to superintend it during the spring and

summer sessions. We decided to adopt the Layman

Movement as our method of caring for our finances during

1922. A committee of seven was appointed to carry out

the plan, with Bro. S. J. CHne, chairman.

Our Sunday-school has grown to such an extent that

we sorely feel the need of more rooms and a move is on

foot to supply the need at the earliest possible conven-

ience. We are starting the graded lessons in our school

through all departments, up to the seniors. Bro. D. L.

Evers was elected superintendent for the year.

Our visiting pastor, Bro. M. J. Craun, gave a very inter-

esting and encouraging report of his work during the

summer.

Our church received, during 1921, for running expenses,

charity, etc., $3,650.25. Bro. J. T. Glick was elected elder

in charge for 1922, with B. H. Craun. assistant. We took

a collection Jan. 1 for Russian Relief work, which

amounted to $39. Mattie F. Wise.

sacred place because of our devotion, presence and con-
secration. During the noon hour a basket dinner was
served.

At 2 P. M. Eld. Carl conducted a consecration meeting.
At 8 o'clock he delivered a sermon on "The Lord's
Prayer." We have been holding our services in a rented
church, which long ago grew too small. We now have
a basement 40 by 60, electrically lighted, and have room
enough to invite our friends to worship with us. Our
church building is free from indebtedness. In the near
future we plan on building the next unit. An oppor-
tunity was given the audience to help in raising funds
to build. Our aged Sister Kauffman presented the church
with a large Bible.

Bro. Carl labored with us for over three weeks. He
preached thirty sermons and five were added to the
church, His meetings were full of interest, and the
church was strengthened by his earnestness. He visited

many non-Christian'homcs in our vicinity. We held our
love feast Dec. 5, with Bro. Carl officiating, assisted by
Bro. Miller, of Patterson.

We met in council Dec. 29, with Eld. J. W. Deardorff
presiding. The following officers were elected: Elder,

Bro. Deardorff; clerk, Bro. Dayton McMullen; "Mes-
senger" agent, Bro. Glenn Bashor; correspondent, the

writer.

Dec. 30 Bro. Snell, our District Secretary, gave us a

sermon on the Lord's Prayer. Mrs. Robt. Kennedy.

WATERFORD, CALIFORNIA

Sunday, Nov. 13, will long be remembered by the mem-

bers of the Watcrford church as a day of rejoicing and

praise, on the occasion of the dedication of the new

church basement. Before ten o'clock members came

from Empire, Patterson. Modesto and Live Oak, to join

us in our services; 195 were in attendance during the

Sunday-school session. By eleven o'clock the basement

was filled with an attentive audience. Bro. G. C. Carl,

of Portland. Ore., delivered the dedicatory sermon. He

impressed upon his listeners the fact that God supplies

the needs of his people and that the church becomes a

IN MEMORY OF BRO. WM. F. SPIDLE
Bro. Wm. F. Spidlc was born in Woodbury, Bedford

County, Pa., died Dec. 19, 1919, aged sixty-two years,
soven months and nineteen days. His death was due to

nervous prostration: He was confined to his bed for
four weeks and most of the time was in a semiconscious
condition. During his conscious hours he continually

talked of the spiritual welfare of those about him, and
spoke many times of the members of the church where he
last presided, and where he preached his last sermon
in October.

The greater part of his life was spent in Bedford and
Blair Counties. He taught school for thirty years, be-

ginning at the age of sixteen years. He was an active

member of the Brethren Church for forty years, being

elected to the ministry in 1905. Up to the time of his

last sickness he never refused to preach or minister to

those with whom he came in contact, but gladly told the

message of love and salvation to any who would receive

it, He last presided at the Gciger Memorial church,

Philadelphia, Pa., serving at that place two years. Ow-
ing to failing health he resigned at the expiration of that

time, and had decided to make his home in Akron, Ohio,

that he might be with his children. After a brief rest

he expected to enter the evangelistic field and was al-

ready engaged where he had held protracted meetings

at a previous time. He was a firm believer in the "all

things" of the Bible and taught it that way. He many
times said that those who wanted to die in the Church

of the Brethren, should not be ashamed to live accord-

ing to her principles and doctrines, as taught in the

Word of God. His life in the home was an exemplary

one, being that of a loving husband and father, who
was willing to make many sacrifices for the good of his

family.

The winter previous to his death he was called upon

to deliver a sermon in another church in the city, and

after much persuasion consented to do so. It was ad-

vertised and in the meantime, through being exposed

almost daily to influenza, by visiting those of his church,

he contracted the disease. He was not able to stand

alone, or walk, at the time he was to preach, but out of

a desire not to disappoint his audience, he delivered the

sermon sitting down. Many considered it the most spir-

itual and uplifting sermon he had ever preached.

He leaves his wife, Mary Grabill, and ten children. He

died at the home of a daughter, Mrs. Flora Shoop, and

was buried near the Springfield Brethren church. Akron,

Ohio. Flora L. Shoop.

Akron, Ohio. *"*"•

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS BIBLE AND SUNDAY-
SCHOOL INSTITUTE

The Bible and Sunday-school Institute of Southern Illi-

nois was held at Girard, beginning on Monday evening,

Dec. 26, and continuing until Thursday evening. There

were ten sessions of two hours each, and five sessions of

story-telling for the children.

Bro. J. Hugh Heckman, of Chicago, 111., discussed

some lessons from the Book of James and on Christian

living.

Bro. Ezra Flory, of Elgin, 111., discussed subjects per-

taining to the Sunday-school and child training.

On Wednesday evening Bro. Finnell gave an illustrated

lecture on the evils of the cigarette.

Each forenoon and afternoon the children enjoyed

stories told by several of the primary workers of the

District. There was an average attendance of forty chil-

dren; also a number of adults each hour.

Over two hundred persons registered, but quite a few

did not, All those who had the privilege of being present.
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enjoyed a rich feast, gained much inspiration and went

back with a determination to help their school come up to

a higher standard during the coming year.

As visitors, we appreciated very much the splendid way

in which the people of Gtrard entertained us.

Miss Edith Buhb,

Astoria, 111. Dist. Sunday-school Secretary.

BR1DGEWATER COLLEGE NOTES

The forty-first session of Hridgewater College is prov-

ing one of the best in the history of the institution. The

college enrollment is larger than ever before, and the

quality of work being done by students is excellent. No

conditioned students were admitted to college last fall

and consequently there have been fewer failures than

ever before, The new chemistry and home economics

laboratories, and additional equipment to the biological,

physical, geological and agricultural laboratories, have

put a new spirit and new standards into all our science

courses.

The new heating plant is in full operation, supplying

a superabundance of heat and hot water to all buildings.

Cooking is also done by steam and the new steam laun-

dry is in full operation. The college barn is now com-

pleted and the bud of dairy cows supplies wholesome

milk for the students. Cattle arc also fed on the farm

and the college table is supplied with fresh meat regular-

ly-

Fofir years ago Hridgewater College started the Train-

ing School program in the church and this year another

advanced step is being taken. It was found that the

Training School was falling short of its high purpose in

that young people in high school and college could not

enjoy its advantages. Hence, the training school idea

at the college has been abandoned and a series of about

fourteen community schools has been planned for the

Bridgewater region. Eight of these were held during the

Christmas holidays. In this way it is planned to bring

the good things of these schools within reach of the

people.

For the training school at the college there will he sub-

stituted a four-day Ministerial and Bible Conference.

This will be held Feb. 22-25. The program is full of good

things for student, teacher, layman and preacher. This

will be largely of an inspirational character.

The annual .Farmers" Institute will be held Feb. 8-10.

The State Agricultural College will supply able instruc-

tors. The local high school, which is one of the Smith-

Hughes schools, will cooperate with the college in con-

ducting this Institute. These Institutes have always been

largely attended and this is expected to be one of the

best yet held.

We are now approaching the semester finals. The

second semester will open on Tuesday, Feb. 7. A num-

ber of new courses will start at that time. Several

young people expect to enter for the second semester.

We are glad to report a good sentiment for education

in our region and the college is ever winning a larger

and larger circle of faithful and loyal friends.

Mattie V. Glick.

Notes From Our Correspondents

(Continued from Page 37)

vegetables and meat, which were placed in baskets and distributed

to the needy and shut—

_

Christmas program was Riven Dec. 25 to a well-filled house.—Alice

Kint, Hutchinson, Kans., Jan. 3.

Independence.—Nov. 20 we had the pleasure of hearing Eld. A. C.

Daggett preach again. His topic was, •" Six Steps to the Throne.'

Bro. Daggett is an able speaker and proclaims the Word with power.

Dec. 11 Eld. G. W. Holmes preached two stirring sermons. Dec. 25

Bro. J. B. Denney delivered an able sermon in the morning on the

subject, "The Unspeakable Gift," which was certainly an inspira-

tion to all. Dec, 27 the church met in council, with Eld. W. H.

Miller in charge. He was retained as elder in charge for this year.

Bro. A. B. Corn was elected clerk; the writer, correspondent; Bro.

C. A. Clinc, Sunday-school superintendent; Sister Elizabeth Com.
"Messenger" agent; Bro. Cline, trustee for five years. New Year's

morning wc had 104 at Sunday-school, after which Bro. E. O. Pyle,

of Chicago, delivered an able sermon on the subject, " God's Reve-

lation to Man, and Man's Response."—Pclla Carsou, Independence,

Newton City church met in council Dec. 29, with the pastor, Bro.

J. D. Schmidt, presiding. Church and Sunday-school officers were
elected: Elder. Bro. J. J. Yoder; clerk. John Dudte; trustee. John
Ramsey; "Messenger" agent and church correspondent, Candace
Snoebcrgcr; Sunday-school superintendent, Murl Miller. Our Christmas
exercises were held on Christmas evening, consisting of " White
Gifts for the King," also special music, recitations and a reading by
Sister Schmidt. Our gifts amounted to $53.96, to be used for va-

rious missionary activities, as decided upon by the different classes.

Our pastor and family were also remembered with a nice amount
of money and a variety of provisions. The first Sunday of each
month in 1921 was designated as Missionary Day by the Sunday-
school and the collection set aside for some special purpose. On New
Year's Day wc decided to send the amount, which was $44, to our
Home Mission Board—Mrs". Lizzie A. Lehman, Newton. Kans., Jan. 2.

Sabatha.—Bro. S. A. Y'odcr and family spent the holidays in

Sabetha, and Bro. Yodar gave several splendid talks during that

time. On Christmas morning several of our students, home from
college, gave us interesting talks. Bro. Paul Yoder delivered the
Christmas message. His theme was: "The Christmas Spirit."

The Sunday-school gave a splendid program in the evening, with
special music. Bro. Roy Kistner has consented to be our pastor
for the coming year. He has been delivering some inspiring 'and
helpful massages. As a result, four have been received into the
church by baptism. The various churches of tHe town observed
the week of prayer by having union services, with the pastors
exchanging pulpits—Mrs. John Heikes, Sabetha, Kans., Jan. 3.

MICHIGAN
Cty»tal church held a council Jan. 7. with Eld. D. E. Sowers in

charge. Bro. Sowers was elected elder for another year; Ruth

Shrider, superintendent; Floyd Bollinger, church correspondent.

Wc npnointed a missionary committee, whose duty it is to create

missionary sentiment and advertise the church's activities. Some

plans were made to remodel our church building. A committee

of five was appointed to investigate plans and expenses, to be pre-

sented to the church in the near future, prior to the -work of re-

building. The writer was chosen to act as a committee, to cor-

respond with some minister to conduct evangelistic services for the

coming year.—Floyd Bollinger, Carson City, Mich., Jan. 9.

Detroit church met in council Dec. 3, with Bro. C. L. Wilkins

presiding. It was decided to elect the Sunday-school officers for nine

months, so as to have the Sunday-school year start Oct. 1 h*«-

after. Bro. J. P. Gmhrie was chosen superintendent; Bro. M. B.

Williams, superintendent of the Chinese Sunday-school; Bro. Luther

Williams, president of Christian Workers. A great interest is be-

ing taken in our Chinese Sunday-school, which meets each Sunday

evening. Eight Chinese boys have been baptized and one is now

preparing to return to his native country. Dec. 25 a very enter-

taining program was rendered, which consisted of a play. When
the King Came." and some choruses from a cantata. Wc also ob-

served the White Gift service, in response to which $84 in money

and $50 worth of books for our library were received. Pledges

amounting to $50 have been received toward buying books for the

library. New Year's Day a special consecration service was held

for our new officers and teachers. This was deeply impressive and

a spiritual incentive to all present. In the evening Bro. Lovejoy

gave a missionary address during the Christian Workers hour,

which we all enjoyed.—Mrs. Walter Gordon, Detroit. Mich., Jan. 6.

Grand Rnpid» church had a union Thanksgiving meeting. The

Sunday-school took up an offering of $32.80 for the Emergency

Fund. Some of the classes also gave dinners to needy families.

At Christinas time the Sunday-school gave a pageant: "No Room
in the Inn." The church was filled to its capacity. The service.

"White Gifts for the King," was used. About ten baskets were

taken to needy families, and an offering also was taken. We have

had very instructive prayer meetings recently. The Mission Study

Class, organized for young people, is progressing nicely. Our new

church and Sunday-school officers and teachers, elected at the -last

council, were installed last Sunday by a very impressive service.

The " Messenger " has been placed in our public library. Brother

and Sister Smith are very busy people, and have made more than

150 calls already.—Mrs. Katy Register, Grand Rapids, Mich., Jan. 3.

New Haven.—We observed Thanksgiving Day by having services

at the church. Wc have reorganized our Aid Society for another

year, with Sister Altic Emrick as president. Dec. 31 Bro. Bollinger

presided over our quarterly members' meeting. Bro. Geo. Emrick

was reelected a member of the finance committee for three years.

Bro. Virgil Long was chosen as our Sunday-school superintendent.

The church decided to have a scries of meetings sometime this

summer. Several reports were read, which gave evidence that the

church is striving to do good work Jan. 1 Bro. Bollinger delivered

a splendid sermon, which was very practical and much appreciated.

In the evening wc organized a Christian Workers' Meeting, with

Allie Emrick as president.—Mrs. Grace Sherrick, Middleton, Mich.,

Jan. 6.

Sugar Ridge.—Thanksgiving and Christmas were fittingly observed

with suitable programs at the church. On Christmas night the

"Holy Night" pantomime was carried out, which vividly por ;

trayed the birth of Christ. Jan. 7 we met in members' meeting,

with Eld. .Krcidcr presiding. Seven letters were granted. A num-
ber of church officers were elected. A Vacation Bible School was

talked of. but deferred for further consideration—Mrs. H. C. Royer,

Custer. Mich., Jan. 9.

Zion.—Our revival meetings, which began Dec. 25, closed Jan, 1,

conducted by Bro. I. G. Blocher, of Bethany Bible School. He
preached eight inspiring sermons. The weather was ideal, which

insured a good attendance.; Bro. Blocher and our elder, Bro. W.
H. Good, spent the day in pastoral work, visiting in more
than thirty homes of the members, as well as the friends of our

church. In more than half of this number, prayer was offered.

Christmas evening the children of our Sunday-school rendered a

program, consisting of recitations, songs and dialogues.—Neva
Martindale, Prescott. Mich.. Jan. S.

MINNESOTA
Jowett.—We met in council December 31, with Eld. J. W. Swallow in

charge. Four letters were granted. Bro. Swallow was chosen elder

in charge for the coming year; Sister C. Swallow, clerk. Four cor-

respondents were chosen, one for each branch as follows: Sister

Shcrland, Town Line; Sister Smith, Malmo; Sister De Young, Clear

Lake; the writer, Jewet. Bro. W. Thomas was reelected Sunda.y-

school superintendent. Bro. L. Smith was chosen to the ministry.

He is superintendent at Malmo. He and his wife have been earnest

Sunday-school and church workers at that place. Brother and Sis-

ter De Young were chosen as deacons; both are church workers at

Clear Lake.—Estclla Thoman, McGrath, Minn., Jan. 2.

Root River church met in business session Dec. 30. Bro. R. H.

Cox was reelected elder for "another year. Our Sunday-school opened

Jan. 1, with Frank Broadwater, superintendent. This year the

Sunday-school Board elected all the teachers. It was decided that

the Christian Workers' Society elect its own officers. Dec. 11 Bro.

John Hcckman, of Polo, III., was with us in the interest of the

Educational Movement.—Mrs. Jessie P. Tammel, Preston, Minn-
Jan. 9.

MISSOURI
Broadwater church met in council Dec. 17, with Bro. M. R. Zigler

in charge. Sunday-school and church officers for the coming year

were elected, with Eld. W. T. Price in charge of the church; Bro.

Roy Swinger, superintendent; Bro. Sherman Jones, church trustee;

Martha Swinger, " Messenger " agent; Sister Elma Swinger, cor-

respondent. Bro. Zigler gave us a fine talk Dec. 18. He has found
no one to take charge of the cnurch yet, hut wc pray that some
one will soon answer the call.—Elma Swinger, Essex, Mo., Jan. 4.

Cedar Fork.—We held our regular council Dec. 10. with Eld. James
Mohler presiding. Bro. C. A. Lentz was elected elder for the coming
ywr. Our Sunday-school was discontinued until April 1, and it was
decided to take up Bible Class work every Wednesday night through
the winter months instead. Sister Inez Long was installed as dea-
con's wife. Sister Violet Long was elected "Messenger" agent; the

writer, correspondent.—Erraa Sproat, Warren sburg, Mo., Jan. 3.

Deepwater church met in council Jan. 7, with Eld. Simmons pre-
siding. Brother and Sister Simmons stayed with us over Sunday
and Bro. Simmons preached three fine sermons. He was reelected
elder for another term.—Lizzie Fahnestock, Montrose, Mo., Jan. 8.

MONTANA
Kalispell church met in business session Dec. 31, with Bro. Harp

presiding. One letter was received. Church and Sunday-school
officers were elected for one year, with Bro. Levi Learn, church trus-
tee for three years; Sister Ollic Harp, "Messenger" agent; Sister
Stauffcr," church clerk; the writer, correspondent and Sunday-school
superintendent. Bro. Harp was reelected elder, but as he will not
be with us through the summer months, he did not accept. Votes
were then taken for a foreman and Bro. Guy Kao was chosen. It

was decided to hold revival meetings in June.—Nellie Kao, Creston,
Mont., Jan. 2.

Milk River Valley church met in council Dec. 17. with Eld. J. A.
Brumbaugh presiding. One letter was granted. Sunday-school
officers were elected for the coming year, with Bro. J. J. Peters,
superintendent.—Mrs. Saloma Peters, Kremlin, Mont., Dec. 23.

NEBRASKA
AIvo church met in a called council Jan. 8, with Eld. M. E.

Stair in charge. On account of the vacancy caused by the death
of our former churoh treasurer, Bro. C. D. Rasp, Bro. Geo. Hard-
nock was chosen in his place. The church is expecting to hold a
revival meeting sometime next fall, if an evangelist can be secured.
We also decided to have a Vacation Bible School next summer.—
J. L. Snavely, Alvo, Nebr., Jan. 9.

Red Cloud.—The services at our church on Christmas Day were

of especial interest. Bro. Clarence Eshelman had charge of the

morning service. In. the evening an excellent Christmas program

was given by the Sunday-school, under the direction of Sister

Frantz, which was much enjoyed by a full house. On New Year's

Day the Sunday-school hour was taken to reorganize our school.

Bro. H. Thomas was reelected as superintendent. The Sunday-

school is alive and doing good work. Our church is growing under

the leadership of 3ro. Harrison Frantz. We have passed a very

good year, but we arc looking forward to better things this year.

—E. S. Fitz. Red Cloud, Nebr., Jan. 7.

NEW MEXICO
Clovis church met in council Dec. 27. Officers were elected as

follows: Elder, Bro. S. E. Thompson; clerk and correspondent,

Minnie B. Rodes; trustee and Ministerial Committee. A. J.

Rodcs; Sunday-school superintendents, A. J. Rodes and C. A.

Brunk. Superintendents were also chosen for the Junior, Pri-

mary, Home Department and Cradle Roll. Sister Mary Schnell

was chosen president of the Christian Workers' Society. Wc will

probably have a series of evangelistic meetings by the pastor

during March.—Minnie B. Rodcs, Clovis, N. M-, Dec. 31.

Miami church met in council Dec. 31, with Bro. Frank Gibson pre-

siding. Church officers were elected for the coming year: Bro. Ira

Lapp, elder; Bro. Frank Fox, clerk; Sister Leona Gibson, "Messen-

ger " agent; the writer, correspondent. The White Gift for the

King service, rendered on Christmas Eve, was full of inspiration. A
chorus of voices, under the direction of Mr. John Janzen. rendered

some splendid music. The offering amounted to $18.50 and will be

used for missionary work. One was lately received into the church

by baptism. Our pastor brought us a great New Year message,

full of hope for the work of the year before us, and urging us to re-

solve to do more work.—Mollie Bolingcr, Miami, N. Mex., Jan. 3.

NORTH DAKOTA
Ellison church met in council Dec. 27, with Eld. Bruce Williams

presiding. Three letters were granted. Sunday-school officers were

chosen, with Bro. Dallas Burkholder, superintendent. The attendance

at both Sunday-school and preaching services has been good this

winter. Bro. Lewis Hyde has been retained as pastor until Oct. 1,

1922. We are having some very enjoyable and profitable Aid Society

meetings. Wc will continue to meet once a week during.the winter

months.—Mrs. Lewis Hyde. Rock Lake. N. Dak., Jan. 1.

OHIO
Bear Creek church met in council Jan. 3, with Eld. J. W. Beeghly

presiding. We were well served by the visiting ministers. The
church chose Bro. Parker M. Filhrun as pastor. Feb. 4 we expect

Bro. Strohm to give an illustrated lecture on the cigaret.—Bessie M.
Filbrun, Dayton, Ohio, Jan. 3.

Bradford church begins the New Year with encouraging pros-

pects. During the series of services at Harris Creek, conducted

by Bro. J. A. Robinson, eight were received into fellowship

by baptism and restoration. On Christmas Day one was restored.

On New Year's Day Elders John M. Stover and S. E. Porter, our

resident elders, began a scries of services at the hall, in which wc
conduct our regular services. The presence of the Spirit was mani-

fested from the first, when one decision was made, and at the

close of the first week seventeen applied for membership. The

attendance at Sunday-school Jan. 8 was 165, with an offering of

$17.52, which is credited to our building fund. Our sisters gave us

cause for added rejoicing at this service, when they publicly pre-

• sentcd a certificate of deposit for $500 to our building fund.—J. E.

Overholser, Bradford, Ohio, Jan. 8.

Cedar Grove.—Jan. 8 Bro. Sylvan Bookwalter gave us a splendid

message on the subject:* "The Inevitable Death of the Soul That

Sinncth." He showed us that we may not only have to suffer,

but our children also,- Children sometimes surfer for the sins of

their forefathers.—Mrs. Onier Pierson, New Madison, Ohio, Jan. 9.

Eagle Creek.—We have just closed a two weeks' series of meetings,

conducted by our pastor, Bro. J. J. Anglemyer. The services were

well attended and seven were baptized. Sister Sara Freed led the

song services. On Thanksgiving Day wc held a union meeting in

the Methodist church. An offering was taken for a needy family.

On Christmas Day ' the Primary, Junior and Intermediate Depart-

ments gave a program, after the morning services. Dec. 31 we met

for our yearly business meeting, with Eld. G. A. Snider presiding.

The following officers were elected: Bro. J. J. Anglemyer, elder and

pastor; Bro. Cloyce Pore, Sunday-school superintendent; Sister Alice

Donaldson, president of the Aid Soeicty; the writer, "Messenger"
agent and correspondent.—Pearl Rodabush, Williamstown, Ohio,

Jan. 5.

Grcenspring church met in council Dec. 3, with Eld. H. V.

Thomas presiding. Our Sunday-school officers for the coming year

were chosen, with Logan Miller, superintendent. A committee of

five was chosen to make plans for our third Vacation Bible School.

This church regrets the fact that Ralph Wise and family have moved
from our District. Mrs. Wise was one of our most able church

and county workers. Dec. 18 our series of meetings began, with

Brother and Sister J. W. Norris, of North Manchester, as evangel-

ists. We enjoyed the rich Bible truths, as presented by Bro.

Norris. We received into the church, hy baptism, four Sunday-

school scholars of the Junior Department; one was reinstated. Dec.

27 and 28 Brethren Schwalm and Schultz, of North Manchester, held

a Bible Institute. From them we learned wonderful truths from

the Sermon on the Mount and on "Teachers and -Teaching."—Mrs.

A. F. Sellers, Grcenspring, Ohio, Jan. 6.

Troy.—The revival meeting, conducted by Bro. Hugh Miller,

of this church, closed Nov. 19, with a love feast. Five young peo-

ple were baptized. All who attended these meetings were drawn

closer to God by the Spirit- filled messages and the sacred songs.

The church met in council Jan. 5. with Eld. G. A. Garst presiding.

New officers for the coming year were elected as follows: .Clerk,

Jude Grisso; Sunday-school superintendent, Chas. Brill; "Mes-

senger" agent and correspondent, Opal Seeker. A Christian Work-

ers' Society was also organizcd.-Opal Seeker, Troy, Ohio, Jan. 6.

OKLAHOMA
Big Creek church met in council Dec. 15, -with Eld. J. W. Sala

presiding. Officers for the Sunday-school and Christian Workers'

were elected, with Sister Oma Holderread, superintendent; Bro.

Chas. Kinzie, president; Bro. Andrew Holderread, " Messenger

"

agent; the writer, correspondent. The Sunday-school made use of the

service. " White Gifts for the King," on Christmas night to a large

audience. This was very impressive. The gifts amounted to $47.40.

Our Sunday-school and church services have held up fine in at-

tendance during the winter months. One has been baptized since

our last report.—Nellie B. Holsingcr, Ripley, Okla., Jan. 2.

Thomas church met in council Dec. 22, with Bro. Jacob Apple-

man presiding Officers were elected for the year: Bro. Applcman,

elder- Sister Stutzman, church clerk; Bro. B. F. Stutzman, Sunday-

school superintendent; Sister Addie Ennes, Christian Workers

president; the writer, correspondent. A singing class was organ-

ized to be instructed by Sister Dora Cripe. It will meet twice a

week. The love feast, held Oct. 23, was enjoyed by all.—Sisie M.

Hostetler, Thomas, Okla., Jan. 7.

OREGON
Newbcrg church met in council Dec. 31. with Eld. S. P. Van Dyke

nresiding. Two letters were presented. Officers for the coming

year were elected: Elder. S. P. Van Dyke; clerk, Sister Lollie

Wilsey trustee, Bro. F. D. Baron; correspondent and "Messenger"

agent Eliza J. Moore; Ministerial Board. Brethren Albert Reed

and John Wilsey, and Sister Sarah Van Dyke; Missionary Com-

mittee Sister Elsie Reed and Bro. Albert Reed; Sunday-school su-

perintendent. Sister Eliza J. Moore; Christian Workers' president.

Sister Lulu Burkctt. Our Sunday-school gave a program Christ-

mas evening, after which an offering of $12 was taken for the

Near East Relief. Our Thanksgiving offering of $36 was sent to

the General Mission Board.—Eliza J. Moore. Newberg, Ore., Jan. 4.
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Portland.—At present our pastor, Bro. J. U. G. Sliverson, is hold-
ing revival meetings at Olympia, Wash., and is assisted in the
work by his daughter, who is conducting the song service. During
his absence the pulpit will be filled by the brethren from the New-
berg congregation, Bro. S. P. Van Dyltc filling the first appoint-
ment. The church voted to secure Bro. Geo. Strycker, of Canada,
to assist in revival meetings, the exact date to be decided later.
Sunday-school and Christian Workers, as well as preaching serv-
ices, are well attended, and we have a bright outlook for a pros-
perous year's work.—Grace W. Hewitt, Portland, Ore., Jan. 2.

PENNSYLVANIA
Beachdale church met in council Dec. 31, with our pastor, Eld.

D. K. Clapper, presiding. Wc elected the fottowing officers: John
H. Hcntz, trustee; Verda Long, clerk; Eld. Clapper. "Messenger"
agent; the writer, correspondent. Wc also held a meeting a week
before, and elected the officers of the Sunday-school, with Bro. John
H. Hentz, superintendent. The Sunday-school is moving along
very nicely and hopes to do a greater work this year than last.

—Mrs. Fred W. Brant. Garrett. Pa., Jan. 8.

Claar church met in council Dec. 31. Our three elders, F. C.

Dively, Taylor Dively and Samuel Wcyant, were present, Bro. F. C.

Dively presiding. The following officers were elected : - Presiding

elder, F. C. Dively; assistants, Taylor Dively and Samuel Wcyant;
secretary, the writer; Sunday-school superintendent, Samuel Weyant.
During the year there were thirty -one additions to the church by
baptism and we lost three members by death. Our total collec-

tions for church and Sunday-school were over $750. We have a
good, progressive Sunday-school. Our avenge attendance was 104

—

the largest average wc have SO far attained. Our former pastor, E,

G, Diehm, of Youngstown, Ohio, paid us a much appreciated visit,

coming Dec. 18 and remaining till after Christmas. A fine Christmas
program was rendered, which was well received. On Christmas Day
we treated the Sunday-school. We have an evergreen school, and
nearly everybody attends—parents and children going together. AH
Sunday-school scholars stay for preaching services, which are con-
ducted by our elders alternately. Wc have no intermission between
church and Sunday-school.. The future outlook for the church cer-

tainly is promising. Wc have fifty on the Cradle Roll.—E. F. Claar,

Klahr, Pa„ Jan. 2.

Elizabethtown church met in council Jan. 5, with Eld. S. H.
Hertzler presiding. Two members were received by certificate.

It was decided to enlarge the room, occupied by the Primary De-
partment. We expect to start an Intermediate Department in

February, with Sister Mary Reber in charge. We have united the
Sunday-school and Christian Workers' Society into one organiza-
tion—the Sunday-school officers being in charge of both. Jan. 8

a liberal offering was lifted for relief work in Russia and Phila-

delphia.—E. R. McDannel, Elizabethtown, Pa., Jan. 9.

Fairview church (Georges Creek congregation) met in council Dec.

17 and Jan. 2 with Eld. C. M. Driver presiding. Officers were elected

for the year: Bro. Driver, elder and pastor; Bro. D. F. Lcpley, secre-

tary; the writer, "Messenger" agent and correspondent; Bro. F. F.

Durr, Sunday-school superintendent. We closed our Sunday-school
with a good program which was well attended. Bro. Walter Fretts

is president of our Christian Workers' Meeting.—Haddic F. Merry-
man, Masontown, Pa., Jan. 3.

Hanover.—Bro. Walter Thomas, of Elizabethtown, Pa., preached
in inspiring sermon on Sunday morning, Dec. 11. The Sunday-
school rendered a program on Christmas evening, consisting of

dialogues, recitations and a cantata entitled, "From the Heights
of Glory." An offering of $50 was lifted in the morning for the
Near East Relief. Wc met in council Jan. 4, with Eld. Daniel
Oowser presiding. One letter was granted. Bro. Claude Miller
was elected superintendent of the Sunday-school; Bro. Jacob E.
Myers, president of the Christian Workers' Meeting; the writer,
correspondent. Members were elected for the Child Rescue,
Temperance and Missionary Committees. We decided to secure an
evangelist to conduct a series of meetings. We will hold our love
least May ?.—Mary A. Rhinehart, Hanover, Pa., Jan. 7.

Heidelberg congregation met in council Dec. S, at the Heidelberg
house, with Eld. John Herr presiding. Four certificates were granted.
Dec. 10 Bro. J. L. Myers, of Loganvitle, commenced a series of
meetings for us and labored earnestly for two weeks, closing on
Sunday evening, December 25. During these meetings seven openly
stood for Christ and will be baptized Jan. 14.—H. F. King, Lebanon,
Pa., Jan. 3.

Hosteller church (Greenville congregation) met Dec. 31 in regular
business session, with Eld. Jacob Peck presiding. Bro. J. W.
Weiglcy was chosen elder; Bro. W. J. Shultz, secretary; Sister
Grace Albright, "Messenger" agent; the writer,- church correspond-
ent. The following were elected on the Ministerial Board: W. J. Shultz,
W. A. Miller and F. C. Lint.—Mae Hostetlcr. Sand Patch, Pa., Jan. 3.

Locust Grove church met in council Dec. 18, with Eld. Jerome
E Blough presiding. We elected our church and Sunday-school
officers for 1922: Bro. Blough, elder; D. C. Ribblett, clerk and
"Messenger" agent; the writer, correspondent; W. C. Berkebile,
superintendent of the Sunday-school. Ira Berkebile, F. F. Fyock
and F. G. Ribblett were retained as pastoral committee.—Elizabeth
Ribblett, Johnstown, Pa., Jan. 9.

Lower Cumberland.—Bro. W. K. Conner, of Harrisburg, Pa., held
a two weeks' meeting for us at the Pleasant View house, using
his chalk talk each evening, which made the meetings very in-
vesting. Bro. E. S. Rowland, of Hagcrstown, Md„ gave us a
two weeks' series of meetings at the Boiling Springs house, preach-
ing able sermons. Two were added by baptism. Later two more
were baptized. We held our council Dec. 10, with Bro. Wm.
Murphy presiding. Our Christmas exercises were held here at
Mechanicsburg on Christmas evening.—Elsie M. Lininger. Mechan-
icsburg, Pa., Jan. 5.

Maiden Creek.—Dec. 4 our church opened a series of meetings,
which closed Dec, 18, conducted by Bro. Michael Kurtz, of Richland,
Pa. The services were well attended and the members were all
bu.lt up and inspired. Two accepted Christ and were baptized.—
Ldwin Earnst, Centcrport, Pa., Jan. 8.

Parker Ford.—Our Christmas season began at 5 o'clock Christmas
morning when we sang carols through the village. Since our custom
of caroling begun, a number of people have told of the good it has
done them. It not only brings the Christmas spirit to the hearers,
but also to the singers. After caroling, a short service was held in
the church, when our pastor, Bro. Dixon, spoke from Isa. 9. At
nine o'clock a combination service of Sunday-school and church was
held. The White Gift service being our custom, sixteen baskets were
sent out to the sick and shut-ins. Christmas night the children
entertained us in a very creditable manner. New Year's Eve we
held our council. Sunday-school and Christian Endeavor officers
were elected. A short social time was eujoved, and from eleven
Jo twelve a watch night service was held, with prayer and very
Helpful testimonies. The closing year proved to be one of spiritual
and financial blessing.—Edith Pennypacker, Parker Ford, Pa.. Jan. 3.

Philadelphia (First Church).-Dcc. 8 Dr. F. H. Green gave us a
splendid lecture on "The Four Verbs." Our pastor's wife, who
has charge of the Young People's Division of our Sunday-school,
"as worked hard in building up that department. Nov. 20 they
took charge of the Sunday-school exercises, with Scripture read-
me and prayer. Six young people gave one-minute talks on "Why
Christians Should Be Happy." Dec. 20 the Primary and Junior De-
partments of the Sunday-school gave a cantata and Christmas pro-
gram. The collection, amounting to $14.16, was part of the White
£'» offering. Since June they have given $20 towards missions. On

nstmas Eve our young people sang carols to the shut-ins. This
,s always much appreciated.-Mrs. Wm. H. B. Schnell, Philadelphia,
^a- Jan. 4.

Red Bank church met in council Dec. 17, with our pastor. Bro.
} L. Bowman, presiding. Officers for 1922 were elected: Bro.

Z. Shumaker, Sunday-school superintendent; the writer, church

our young people. We have secured Bro. Galen B. Royer, of Hunt-
ingdon, to hold a series of meetings for us during the latter part
of June.—Narcissa Ferguson. New Bethlehem. Pa,. Jan. 4.

Richland church met in council Dec. 3, with Eld. Michael Kurtz
presiding. Bro. Harrison Gipc was elected superintendent of the
Richland Sunday-school, and Bro. H. M. Frantz, of the Millhach
school. The writer was appointed church correspondent. All other
church officers were reelected. Ten certificates of membership
were received and two were granted. The various department

»

of the church gave very encouraging reports. A liberal contribu-
tion to the Near East Relief was lifted on Christmas Day. Jan, 8
wc closed a very interesting and inspiring two weeks' series of
meetings at the Millbach house, conducted by Bro. Thomas Pat-
rick. The attendance and interest were splendid throughout. At
each service we listened to inspiring messages, under the direction
and guidance of the Holy Spirit. One stood for Christ. We decided
to hold a series of meetings at the Richland house, with Bro.
Harrison Gipc as evangelist, beginning Jan. 28.—Laura S. Frantz,
Richland. Pa.. Jan. 9.

Riddlesburg church met in council, to elect officers for this year.
Bro. J. P. Harris was reelected elder and pastor, and granted a
leave of absence for a reasonable length of time. Bro, Shannon
Wyant was chosen superintendent of our Sunday-school; Sister
Olive Oaks, president of the Christian Workers' Society. One of
our aged members. Emily Oaks, was buried Jan. 3,-J. N. Cogan.
Riddlesburg. Pa.. Jan. 9.

Trout Run church met in council Dec. 31, with Eld. Wm. M.
Knopsnider presiding. The following church officers were elected:

(Continued on Page 48)

GUTHRIE, OKLA.-Our Aid Society held 3S meetings, with an
average attendance of 7. Wc made 6 comforts, S quilta and 33
garments, which were given to the poor. We sent a box, valued at
$.17, to the Old People's Home at Darlow, Kans.; a box to the new
hospital at Bethany; 1 comfort to the poor; helped different sis-
ters make 25 garments and canned fruit for one sister. We sent
$25 to the Chinese sufferers; $5 to Vacation Bible School; $1 to Dis-
trict Secretary; bought new carpet for the pulpit; dried apples and
canned tomato«s to give to the poor. Expenses, $76.13; balance in

ry, $14.80. Officers: Sister Clara Dodd, President; the writer,
-Eula Seabolt, Guthrie, Okla,, Jan. 4.

Secret ary-Treasurt

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

clerk and corresponding secretary. Our Sunday-school __.
a very good program on Christmas morning. We have organized
a Christian Workers' Meeting, which, wc hope, will be helpful to

BEAVER CREEK, VA.—The Junior Aid Society held twelve meet-
ings; enrollment, 29. Quite a few garments were made, some of
which were sold and some sent to the Orphans' Home. We have
also a number on hand. Collections at regular meetings, $12.96;
stain remover sold, $6.25; amount cleared at oyster supper and
white sale, $72.65; we paid out $9.75 for table and vases for the
church; for the Orphans' Home. $4.50; for a home mission worker,
$2; coal for family, $8.2S; flowers. $9.50. L. S. Yoder, $10; on hand.
$60.18. Oct. 8 wc gave the children at the Orphans' Home at Tim-
bervillc, Va.. a surprise basket dinner. Officers: Sister Mary Coff-
man. President; Stella Click, Vice-President; the writer. Secre-
tary; Virgic Hess. Trcasurcr.-Vernie Miller. Bridgewater. Va..
Jan. S.

CHAMPAIGN, ILL.—Report of Aid Society: Wc held 2 bazaars,
3 exchanges and 2 ice cream socials. Wc did the janitor work,
which saved $30. The 2 socials brought enough to buy 3 tons of

coal; the 2 bazaars brought $81.45; 3 exchanges, $50; total earnings,
$295.95. We sew and do anything our hands find to do. Officers:
President. Sister Alice Kitson; Vice-President, Sister Ethel Fabert;
Secretary-Treasurer. Sister Mary Christner.—Marjamic McCIflrd,
Champaign. III.. Dec. 4.

CLEARWATER, IDAHO.—During 1921 we held 12 meetings, with
an average attendance of 5. We made 7 caps, 12 handkerchiefs, 3

comforters, 9 holders, 3 quilt-tops and 1 quilt. Cash on band, $18.88.

We decided to give $5 to the Near East Relief. Officers: President,
Sister Ellen Shcidler; Vice-President, Sister Mollie Harlacher; Treas-
urer, Sister Ida Detrick; Secretary, the writer.-H.izcl Garrison,
Lenore, Idaho, Dec. 28.

EGLON, W. VA.—During the year 11 meetings were held, with an
average attendance of 10. One all-day meeting was held at the
Orphans* Home, sewing for the children. One day wc spent in

house-cleaning for a sister who was ill; another day was spent
making comforters for the Orphans' Home. We received from Sister
Yost, 4 comfort -tops, 1 comfort-covering, $2 in cash, and 6 hand-
embroidered towels; from the Maple Grove Vacation JJible School,
1 comfort top, pieced by the children; from Sister Moses Fike. 1

comfort top. Wc received cash for house-cleaning, $10; extracts,
$17.20; for knife-sharpeners and rust-remover, $11.77; from sales of
towels, prayer-coverings, etc., $54.28; comforts, $8; total, $101.25,

We paid out for vanilla, $14.13; for 1 bonnet, §1; for materials, $12.54;

to Aid Society foreign mission fund, $40; total, $67.67; balance. $33.5B.

We donated to Orphans' Home 26 garments. 6 comforts, 1 blanket;
1 comfort to a brother and sister in need. Officers: Virgic M. Fike,

President; Effa Harsh. Vice-President; Etta Bitlinger, Secretary-
Treasurer.—Virgic M. Fike, Eglon, W. Va., Dec. 29.

ELIZABETHTOWN, PA.—We held 26 meetings with an average at-

tendance of 10. Wc made 15 bags, 27 aprons. 10 dust-bonnets. 110 sun-
bonnets, 2 comforters and 12 quilts. We also sent a small box of cloth-

ing to a needy family in Clarence. Pa., and a box of old and new cloth-

ing. valued at $35, to the Bethany Mission, Philadelphia. Con-
tributions: For support of missionary work in India and China,

$50; to District Secretary for China Hospital and India Girls'

Boarding-school, $18; to Bethany Sanitarium, $100; Annual Meet-
ing offering, $25; Emergency Fund, $5; needy family in Eliza-

bethtown, $35; blinds for Elizabethtown College, $11.50; receipts for

year, $367.55; expenditures, $259.60. Officers: President, Sister Mary
Hertzler; Secretary, the writer; Treasurer, Sister Nannie Griffith.

—Elizabeth Nye, Elizabethtown, Pa., Jan. 3.

EPHRATA, PA.—The following officers served during the year:

President, Sister Emma Hildebrand; Vice-President, Sister Emma
Seltzer; Secretary, the writer; Treasurer, Sister Alice Taylor.
Twelve meetings were held, with an average attendance of 12.

The articles made during the year are: Aprons, 308; dusting-caps,

31; sun-bonnets, 124; quilts, 79; 8 quilted articles for a bedroom;
comforters, 34; Easter novelties, 13. We purchased 200 Scriptural

calendars, also postcards and mottoes, a large number of which
have been disposed of. Meals were served at 30 funerals. We gave
$10 to Sister Carper, the evangelist's wife; $15 to a needy sister;

$200 to World-wide Missions; $50 for equipping a bed in China
Hospital; $100 to the payment fund; $100 to the chair fund of

the church; $100 to Bethany Bible School, Chicago; $10 to the Head-
ing church for Vacation Bible School; $10 to a needy sister; $25

to Bro. John Graham; $300 to the Emergency Fund; $50 to the

Hastings Street Mission, Chicago. On Thanksgiving Day we re-

membered the aged, sick and shut-ins with various gifts. Cut
flowers were given to 3 persons, 3 baskets with dinners, 20 bas-

kets of assorted fruit, nuts, candy and cakes were distributed in

the town, 7 baskets were given to members at the Brethren Home
at Neffsvillc, and oranges and apples to a widowed sister; $15 to

the Baumstown Mission; $15 to each of our four ministers as a

Christmas gift. A box of clothing was sent to Bethany Mission,

Philadelphia, to be distributed among the poor at Christmas. At
present there are 66 members who pay a monthly fee of 5 cents.

Balance in hand Jan. 1, 1921. $652.55; donations. $12.66; dues. $26.26;

receipts, $1,703.51; total, $2,394.98; expenditures, $2,018.81; balance.

$376.17.—Gertrude R. Shirk, Ephrata, Pa., Jan. 3.

FLORA, IND.—Report for 1921: Number of members enrolled,

56; number of meetings held, 48; average attendance, 18. Quilts

made, 35; quilt-tops pieced, 9; comforts knotted, 9; garments made,
30; prayer-veils, 8; markets held, 7. We served one lunch at a

sale and four dinners. Money received during the year, $916.13;

paid out, $808.75; balance on hand, $107.38. Officers: President, Jane
Clingenpeel; Vice-President, Maud Alabaugh; Secretary -Treasurer,

Maud Richardson—Maud Richeson, Flora, Ind- Jan. 3.

GOSHEN, IND.—The Rock Run Aid Society held 12 alt-day

meetings, with an average attendance of 14, and an average collec-

tion of $5.88. We donated flowers, clothing, bedding and shoes to

members of our home congregation, valued at $62.52. We sent 6

boxes of clothing and bedding to different missions—total value,

$68.20. We gave $18 to the Aid Society foreign mission fund;

$37 to the Bethany Hospital; $1 to the District Secretary. Dona-
tions to Aid Society in cash, $42; and in clothing and new material.

$15.95; total received, $141.50; expended, $135.31; on hand, $6.64.

Officers: President, Sister Phoebe Gibson; Vice-President. Dora
Pletcher; Secretary-Treasurer, the writer.—Rose Leer, Goshen.
Ind., Jan. 4.

JONATHAN CREEK. OHIO—Rcport of the Sisters' Aid Society:We held 12 meetings during the year, with an average attendance
of 11, There were 50 children and 75 visitors attending. We have
26 members enrolled. Our work consisted of making aprons, bon-
nets, prayer-coverings, quilts and comforts. We also did some
sewing for needy families. Money in treasury, Jan. 1, 1921 $9 66-
reecived during the year, $133.40. Of this amount $22.74 was
realized from the sale of stockings; $55.58 from aniclcs sold and
fees; $15 from Easter egg offering; $22,75 collected at meetings- $7 67
birthday offerings. We sent $25 to China Hospital and India Board-
ing-school; $15 to a needy sister; $fi to a missionary; $7.20 for plates
lor the church; $15.57 for wall paper for parsonage; $19.55 for win-
dow blinds for the parsonage; on hand, $20.54. Officers: President,
Mary Snider; Vice-President, Belle Klinglcr; Secretary, Laura Wine-

OT T TrcasxitCT
-

Della Hclser.-Laura Wincgardner, Somerset,

LAKE RIDGE. N. Y.-During the past year wc held nine all-day
meetings, with an average attendance of 8. Our work consisted of
making comforts and comfort-tops, from the sale of which we re-
ceived $7.7S; sewing. $2.90; coverings sold, $3.05; aprons, $5.70; pillow
tops, etc, $1.55; offerings. $20.55; total, $41.50; balance, $18.28 We
contributed to China relief fund, $6; to District Secretary, $15; to
tireless cooker fund for Elizabeth Arnold in China, $5; to Emergency
Fund, $5; (or materials. $5.24; total, $36,24; balance, $23.54. The Aid
Society did some Red Cross work. We also sent a box of cloth-
ing, consisting of 26 pieces to the Brooklyn Mission, N. Y. Dur-
ing the winter months the brethren accompany the sisters to their
meetings, and much work is done in the way of chopping wood,
husking com. etc. Recently they finished 25 book-racks for the
church. Officers: Sister Zilpha Campbell, President; Sister May
Kemi, Vice-President; the writer, Secretary-Treasurer.—Martha
Wetbly. Ludlowville, N. Y., Jan, 3.

LA PLACE, ILL.—During the year we held 17 meetings, with an
average attendance of 8. Amount in treasury at beginning of year
$31.59; amount received, $209.38. We gave for missionary purposes,
$96.88; local expenses, $54.66; balance, $92.43. Our work consisted
of quilting, making comforters, prayer-coverings, sun-bonnets,
serving lunches at public sales, sewing for the needy and making
clothing to send to the Home. Officers; President, Estella Arnold;
Vice-President, Dora Shivcly; Secretary-Treasurer, Lue Cripc.—
Estella Arnold, La Place, 111., Jan. 3.

LEWISTOWN, PA.-Report of Sisters' Aid Society: We held 44
nil-day meetings, with an average attendance of 12; enrollment.
33. We quilted 25 quilts and made 14 comforts, 126 aprons, 50 sun-
bonnets and numerous other articles. Dues received, $34.85; dona-
lion-,, $5.57; for articles sold. $323,82. We gave $60 to foreign
missions, $30 for hospital in China; $30 for Girls' School in India;
$20 to Juniata College endowment fund; $75 toward pastor's support;
$15 tu Y. M, C. A.; $30 to church treasurer; $24 to parsonage fund;
S149.52 (of material. Officers: President, Mrs, H. A. Spanoglc;
Wee-President, Mrs. Delia Bender; Secretary, Mrs. Edith Wolf-
gang; Treasurer, the writer.—Mrs. John Brcningcr, Lcwistown,

. Pa„ Jan. 5.

MAPLE GROVE, KANS.-Rcport of Aid Soci«ty: Number of
meetings held, 9; average attendance, 5, Wc made 18 bonnets, 24
prayer-coverings; 21 garments, 2 quilts, one comforter, and served
6 lunches. Amount received, $275.25, We paid $60 toward our
Vacation Bible School; $50 to the Old Folks' Home; $25 toward our
pastor's salary; to mission tn Georgia, $10; flowers, $1.50; mis-
ccllaneous, $113.47; amount on hand, $15.28, Officers: Sister Price,
President; Sister Miller, Vice-President; the writer, Secretary-
Treasurer.—Anna Chcesman, Norton, Kans., Jan. 3.

McPHERSON, KANS.-Our Sisters' Aid Society held 20 meetings
during the year; average attendance, '). Wc made 12 comforts and
7 quilts; sold 3 comforts and 2 quilts; donated 5 comforts and 5
quilts; made and sold a number of aprons, stm-bonncts and prayer-
coverings, Wc gave to church building fund, $500; China hospital
fund, $25; India Girls' School, $25; Old Folks' Home, $25; foreign.
aid fund, $30. Wc sent 6 sacks of clothing to Old Folks' Home, and
5 sacks to Hutchinson Mission; served two banquets; received $9
in donations. Officers: President, Sister Rinda Showalter; Vice-
President, Sister Ida Haugh; Secretary-Treasurer, the writer.—Sadie
Drcsbcr, McPhcrson, Kans., Jan. 2.

MECHANICSBURG, PA.—The Aid Society held 52 all-day meet-
ings; average attendance, 10; visitors, 53. We quilted 18 quilts,

made 8 comforts and 13 bonnets. Our total income for the year was
$129.98; wc gave $38 to foreign missions. $26 to home missions;
$27.38 to needy people in the neighborhood; $11,29 for material;
total, $105.67; balance. $58.65; in the bank. $50; total, $108.65. Officers:

Sister Lizzie Derrick, President; Sister Erne Stambaugh, Vice-
President; Fairy Hershman, Secretary-Treasurer—Mary J. Long,
Mechanicsburg, Pa., Jan. 7.

MT. SOLON, VA.—Report of Moscow Aid Society, Elk Run congre-
gation: Wc organised July 14. 1921, with a membership of 14, which
has since increased to $22. Officers: President, Sister W. W. Cox;
Vice-President, Sister C. W. Zimmerman; Secretary, the writer;

Treasurer, Sister Emma Simmons, We have held six meetings
with an average attendance of $14. Our work consisted of malting
aprons, bonnets, prayer-coverings, pillow-cases, etc. We have also

made one comfort. Dec. 10 we had a sale of these articles and
served a dinner, from which we received $32.41; other articles sold,

collections and donations, $17.51; paid out for material, $11.25; cloth-

ing for a sister, $5. A sunshine box, containing 27 packages, was
given to an afflicted sister,—Bessie Kanost, Secretary, Mt. Solon,

Va., Jan. 2.

NORTH MANCHESTER, IND.—During 1921. with an average
attendance of 22, our Aid Society held 14 all-day, 13 half-day and
5 special meetings. We also held 2 markets, served the meals for

the Sunday-school Conference and 3 sale dinners. Dec. 29 the

members served dinner at the church to 97 of their friends—the

husbands being invited. Our work consisted of making 118 pillow-

cases, 18 sheets, 14 table-cloths, 14 dust-caps, 10 bonnets, 8 aprons.

comfort-blocks, 12 comforts, 15 quilts, besides family sewing and

two days' mending for the college dormitories. One hundred and
one garments were donated. We gave considerable clothing to the

Near East Relief; 2 boxes of clothing to Marion Mission; 2 boxes

of clothing to Chicago Mission; one box of clothing and one of

shoes to the Mexico Home; also a number of garments to several

needy families at home. Receipts: Carried forward from 1920,

$151.18; interest. $60; for work, $60; articles sold, $49.80; offerings,

$66.61; from solicitors, $34.44; markets, sales, etc., $186.55; birthday

offerings, $21.72; summer assembly, $543.17; total, $1,174.07. Ex-

penditures: India Share Plan, $100; China Share Plan, $100; China

Relief, $50; Forward Movement, $50; Annual Conference offering,

$25; Emergency Fund, $50; District building fund. $100; Rosa

Kaylor Memorial fund, $25; home poor, $69.28; two sisters, S30; sis-

ter in Arkansas. $40; a student, $12.71; flowers for the sick, $7.20;

bills lor summer assembly, District dues. etc.. $333.50; total. $992.69;

cash on hand, $181.38. Officers: Sister Laura Driver. President;

Sister Esther Burkett. Vice-President; the writer. Secretary^ Sister

Pearl Mummcrt, Treasurer.—Carrie Kraning, North Manchester, Ind.,

Jan. 3.

NEMADJI, MINN.—Report of Aid Society from Dec. 31. 1920. to

Dec. 31. 1921: Number of meetings held, 10; average attendance,

7 Carried forward, $13.84; collections. $24.63; for ksotting com-

forters. $3.50; comforters sold, $15.50; donations, $1.75; dress and

aprons sold. $4.95; total, $64.17. Expenditures: Bible for member

of Home Department, $1.75; District fee. $1; quota to Forward

Movement, $6; China famine relief. $5; "Messenger" to six families,
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$4.25; church porch, $5.87; painting church floor, $9,S0; delegate's

expense to District Conference, $5; Christmas treat for Sunday-

school children, $2; material for garments donated, $2; materials,

ffl.22; total, $50.59; balance. $13.58. Officer*: President, Sister

Harriet Harper; Vice-President, Sister Wickline; Socrctary-Treas-

urer. the writer—Elizabeth S. Nelson, Barnum, Minn., Dec. 31.

OAK GROVE, VA.—Report of Sisters' Aid Society, Lebanon con-

gregation: During 1921 we held 12 regular and 3 all-day meetings,

with an average attcnance of 10. Wc made prayer-coverings, com-

forters, counterpanes, aprons, towels, etc. Balance on hand from

last year 518.15; free-will offerings, $42.53; birthday offering, $7.17;

prayer-coverings, $11.85; special offering. $15.35; Larkin goods,

$20 63- extracts, $19.25; goods sold, $11.85; Peerless goods, $14.50;

pie and cake sale. $15.41; donation, $1; total. 5177.69. We paid out

for benevolent purposes. $36.50 to China relief; $25 to India Share

Plan- S5 to Mary Quinter Hospital, $25 to Forward Movement; $Z.50

to Bro Hoffcr; $2 for " Messengers "; 510 to Orphans' Home, Tim-

berville Va ; $10 lor electric washer. Old Folks' Home. Timberville;

total, 5H6. Expenditures. $141.89; balance, $35,80. We sent $25 worth

of food and clothing to the colored orphans, Staunton, Va., and $15

worth of food aod clothing to Orphans' Home, Timberville; also a

box of bedding valued at 520. to Old Folks* Home. Timberville. We
gave a set of pillow cases and a comforter to a needy family.

Officers: President. Sister Josie Cline; Vice-President, Sister Kate

Clinc; Treasurer. Sister Mary Wine; Secretary, the writer.—Anna

Wine, Mt. Sidney, Va., Jan. 2.

OCTAV1A, NEBR.—Report of Ladies' Aid Society from July 1,

1921 to Jan 1, 1922: We held 6 meetings, with an average attend-

ance ol 12. Balance from last year, $31.39; offerings, $7.17; fine

fees, $3; membership fees, $4.75; coverings sold. $3.55; donation. 55;

for guilting. 511.25; from sale in November. 513037; paid out for

supplies, $27.87; balance, $134.S7.-AUce Keller, Secretary. Octav.a.

" Ncbr.. Jan. 6.

PINE CREEK, ILL.—Our Aid Society was organized in December,

1920 with 14 members. Officers: Mrs. J. W. Fyock, President;

Mrs M. Alice Knipplc, Vice President; Mrs. Ernest Schmidt,

Treasurer; the writer. Secretary. Wc held 21 meetings during the

year, with an average attendance of 16, and an average attendance

of 8 members. Total receipts, $122.67; expenses, $3248; paid out

as gifts, 532.92; balance. $57.27. Our work consisted of making 6

quilts, 4 comforters, 17 prayer-veils, 106 garments, mending 106

garments, making 30 sun-hats, 2 quilt-tops, piecing 60 quilt-blocks.

Wc served one dinner. Wc donated 3 days' work to families in the

community.—Bertha I. Davis, Oregon, III.. Jan. 3.

PIPE CREEK, MD.—Our Sisters' Aid Society held 12 meetings

during the year, with an average attendance of 10. Our principal

work was making comforts, quilts and children's clothing. Receipts,

$92.36; balance from 1920. $15.71; total $108.27. We gave $S5 to for-

eign and home missions; 541.92 for material and work; balance,

$11.35. Wc donated a box of clothing to Baltimore, and some bed

linen to the Old Folks' Home. San Mar. Md. Officers: Ida M.

Englar. President; Ida Crabbs. Vice-President; the writer, Secre-

tary-Treasurer.—Margaret R. Englar, Pipe Crcok, Md., Jan. 4.

PORTLAND, ORE.—During 1921 we held 20 all-day and 2 half-day

meetings, with an average attendance of 13. Our work consisted of

making prayer-coverings, dresses, aprons, handkerchiefs, pillow-

cases, quilt-blocks, and comforts. We packed two boxes of cloth-

ing for the Armenians. Money received: Free-will offerings and

dues, $49.62; from 16 ladies, who earned a dollar each. $16; Christ-

mas sale, $52.63; name quilt. §7.70; miscellaneous. $59.60; cash on

hand. Jan. 1, 1921, $59.60; total $244.04. Expenditures: For material,

$108.29; China sufferers. $20; India Share Plan. $25; India and

China fund, $10; World-wide. S5; balance. $52.75. President, Sis-

ter Schcchter; Secretary-Treasurer, Sister LUzie Watters.—Mrs.

Edith Caslow. Portland. Ore.. Jan. 2.

RICHLAND, PA.—During 1921 we held 41 meetings, including sev-

eral all-day meetings, with an average attendance of 24. Total re-

ceipts, $238.29, consisting of donations for missions and other pur-

poses. Wo made 27 aprons, 39 quilts and 22 comforts. A few bonnets

and calendars were sold. Waiters, $S; on hand at beginning of year,

$74.12; expenditures, $202,40; balance, $109.99.—Naomi Rent sell ler,

Richland, Pa„ Dec. 23.

ROANOKE, VA.—Report of the Sisters' Aid Society of the Roanoke

City church: Balance on hand, Jan. 1. 1921, 593.40. Received by sales,

articles made and sold, sale of extract, quilting and quilts, $577.94,

making a total of $671.34. We spent for Home Missions, $59.04;

Foreign Missions, $108.75; towards the parsonage, $125; for material

and expenses, $230.01; balance. $63.54. We have $85 on the savings

account for our new room, which we hope to have in the near

future. Wc sent out boxes of clothing to several needy ones, and

visited some of our shut-in mcembcrs. Some of our number made
visits to the Infirmary. Wc held 26 meetings during the year, with

an average attendance of 20—Mrs. A. M. Swann, Secretary and

Treasurer, Roanoke, Va,. Jan. 5.

SANGERV1LLE, VA.—Report of the Sisters' Aid Society: Num-
ber of meetings held, 12; average attendance, 27. Amount in treas-

ury at beginning of year, $1.86; money received from dinner at sale,

$87.08; special offerings, 580.11; monthly fees, $38.04; coverings and

goods sold, $38.39; articles sold, $26.19; from solicitors, $22.75; cal-

endars and cards sold, $18.90; birthday offerings, $5.93; donations,

$4; blessing box, $3; total, $326.25. Amounts paid out: To Sunday-

school rooms at Emanuel church, $50; Forward Movement, $40;

District Secretary, $45; Home Missions, $20; Annual .Meeting col-

lection, $25; orphan in India, $25.12; for improvement at church.

$51.25; Orphans' Home. $12; covering goods, $18.50; District Aid
Society, $5; for chairs at church, $6.52; for cards. $5.07; other ex-

penses, $8.04; total, $311.50; balance. $14.75. Officers: President,

Mcda Argenbrigbt; Vice-President. Fannie Click; Secretary, the

writer; Treasurer, Effic Michael.—Annie Caricofe, Bridgewater, Va.

SHADY GROVE/PA.—Report of Aid Society: We made 58 articles,

and sold 199. Members enrolled, 14; average attandance, 7. Money
received, $85.74; paid out, $40.76; carried forward from last year,

$27.63; balance. $44,98; cash on hand, $23.98; total, $71.61. We gave
to missions. $10. Officers: President, Sister Annie M. Fox; Vice-

President, Sister Anna Showaltcr; Secretary, Sister Delia Laugh-
lin; Treasurer, Sister Catherine Freis.—Anna M. Fox, Shady Grove,

Pa.. Jan. 7.

SNAKE SPRING, PA-—We organized our first Sisters' Aid Society

in April. 1921. with 20 members enrolled. We hcM 9 meetings, with
an average attendance of II. We made prayer-coverings, aprons.
bonnets, lace and quilts. Though the Aid work is new in our congre-
gation, wc arc well pleased with what has been accomplished
during the past year and arc looking forward to better results for

the next year. We have on hand, $27.52.—MisB Kathryn Deal, Sec-

retary, Everett, Pa., Jan. 4.

SPRING RUN, PA.-During 1921 we held 17 all-day meetings, with
an average attendance of 11. Our work consisted of making quilts,

comforts, sun-bonnets, aprons, etc. We served lunch at a public
sale, from which we received $56.40; money received during the
year from freewill offerings, $43.11; articles sold and work done,

$48.03; expenditures for materials, $6.14; for India Boarding student,
$25; for China hospital, $20; for papering the church. $68.50; for

church supplies, $7.40; for 'wall mottoes and Scripture postcards,
$10.58; to Old Folks' Home. $2; District dues, $1. Officers: Presi-
dent, Sister Kate Swigart; Vice-President, Sister Ruth Mascmore;
Secretary, Sister Mary Dunmire; Treasurer, Sister Belle Rhodes.—
Serena M. Rupert, McVeytown, Pa., Dec. 28.

STANLEY, WIS.-We held 20 half-day and 4 all-day meetings,
with an average attendance of 11. Our work consisted of making
prayer-coverings, aprons, garments, comforters and quilts. We re-

ceived from offerings, $39; from sale of garments, $25; balance
from 1920. $25.11; total. $89.66. We paid out for a rug for the
church, $35.41; gifts to families at home. $14.37; for material, $17.73;
District Aid dues. $4; miscellaneous. 95 cents; balance, $17.07. Wc
also gave a needy family 51 garments and 2 comforters, besides a
few garments to other families. We served dinner to the brethren
who arc working on the church. Officers: Sister Nora Winkler,
President; Sister Effie Mahoney. Vice-President; Sister Vinna
Rarick, Secretary-Treasurer.—Nora Winkler, Stanley. Wis., Jan. 5.

SUMMIT. VA.-Wc held 12 meetings, five of which were all-day;

average attendance, 11. Our work consisted of sewing, making com-

fort-tops, etc. We sent 8 joy-boxes to shut-ins; 42 pounds of

clothing to China for famine ' refugees; received in donations, 10

aprons, clothing, etc. Free-will offerinE. 5-10.65; birthday offerings,

$9.99; absent fees. S4.75; prayer coverings. S1S1-J; extract. $23.50; stain

remover. $3.25; 3 comfort-tops. S3; sewing done. $2; postcards, mottoes,

garments, etc., $21.21; Easter offering, 316.37; Christmas sale. $36.90; in

treasury at beginning of year, $38.27; total. $220.0.1. Expenditures for

extracts, $14.23; Forward Movement. $35; Orphans' Home, $25; District

mission worker, $5: District Secretary, $1; material. $6.40; Scripture

[cxt mottoes, cards, etc.. $21.33; furniture for room, $50.1''-. clothing for

poor children, S7.6S; total, $165.76; balance., $54.27. Officers: Presi-

dent, Maltie O. Crann; Vice-President, Lottie Cline; Secretary-

Treasurer. Mae Cline.—Mattic F. Wise. Bridnew.-itcr, Va.. Dec. 29.

TOPEKA, IND.—April 1, 1921, we reorganized our Aid Society. We
have held 10 all-day meetings, with an average attendance of 11.

We pieced blocks, made garments, prayer-coverings, quilts, com-

forters, etc.: also helped to clean the church. We sent Sister

J. L. Malion 1 comforter, 9 garments and a check for $5. Wc also

did mending and s*wing. Offerings, $50; on hand. $2.23; donations

and expenses, $32.63; balance. $17.37. Officers: Sister Susan Burns,

President; the writer, Vice-President; Sister Mary Kauffman.

Secretary-Treasurer.—Mrs. Sarah E. Yontz, Topeka, Ind., Jan. 2.

UNION BRIDGE, MD.—The Sisters' Aid Society met Jan. 12,

1921, with an enrollment of 14 members, and organized as follows:

Sister Mary S. Bowman, President; Sister Jennie Garber, Vice-

President; Sister Edna John. Secretary-Treasurer. We met once

each mouth during the year at the hotnas of different members,

and made sun-bonnets, dust-caps, various garments, prayer-cov-

erings, quilts and comforts. Our present membership is 23. Our
receipts were $118.02; expenses and donations, $81.40.—Edna E.

John, Union Bridge, Md., Dec. 30.

WATERLOO, (OWA.—Report of the Aid Society: Number of

meetings held, 50; average attendance, 16. We made 23 quilts (the

work on two being donated); 38 prayer-coverings; 8 were donated.

Total amount of money earned, $329.26; we gave $140 to mission

work; $1.50 for "Messengers"; $9.50 for flowers; balance, $104.64.

-Mrs. E. A. Tisdale, Secretary, Waterloo. Iowa, Jan. 6.

MATRIMONIAL
Marriage notices should be accompanied by 50 cents

'lease note that the fifty cents required f«r the publication of a

irriace notice may be applied to a three months' J' Gospel Me

Bcery-Fessenden.—At high noon, Saturday, Dec. 31, 1921, in the

Church of the Redeemer, Chicago, the rector, Dr. John Henry
Hopkins, officiating, wedding vows were taken by Leon F. Beery,

son of Wm. and Adaline H. Beery, Elgin, 111., and Marian Thorne-
croft Fcsscnden, of Boston, Mass., both teachers in the State Nor-
mal School at La Crosse, Wis. At home after Jan. 15, 1922, at

224 S. 10th St., La Crosse. Wis.— * * * *
..

Becker-Bucher.—By the undersigned, at the home of the bride's

parents. Dec. 28, 1921, Bro. Augustine P. Becker, of Greenville,

Ohio, and Sister Fannie L. Bucher. daughter of Brother and Sister

Samuel G. Bucher, of Astoria. 111.—Jesse C. Shull, Springfield, III.

Hibschman-Bomberger.—By the undersigned, at his residence, Jan.

1, 1922. Mr. Enos Hibschman and Sister Fannie Bomberger, both of

Lebanon, Pa.—Nathan Martin, Lebanon, Pa.

Graham-Burkhart.—By the undersigned. Dec. 22, 1921, at the

bride's home, Brother John F. Graham, of Ephrata. Pa., and Sis-

ter Kathryn V. Burkhart, of Shippensburg, Pa.—Jos. V. Burk-
hart, Shippensburg, Pa.

Hoak-Rigler.—By the undersigned, at the parsonage, Dec. 31, 1921,

Brother Lloyd O. Hoak and Sister Esther M. Rigler, both of Sterl-

ing, III.—E. F. Caslow, Sterling, 111.

Kersteiner-Nofziger.—By the undersigned, Dec. 25. 1921, at the

home of the bride's parents, Mr. Wm. Kersteiner, of Coachella,
Calif., and Sister Olg- Nofziger, of Azusa, Calif.—O. V. Long, Full-

crton, Calif.

Long-Horst.—By the undersigned, at his residence, Dec. 31. 1921.

Bro. Henry F. Long and Sister Fannie S. Horst, both of Lebanon.
Pa.—Nathan Martin, Lebanon, Pa. '

Mock- Briggs.—By the undersigned, at the home of the bride's

parents, Dec. 17, 1921, Mr. Alfred Mock and Miss Ruth Briggs,
both of Stanley, Wis—Ralph G. Rarick, Stanley, Wis.

Parry-Geiman.—By the undersigned, at the home of the bride's
parents, Dec. 25, 1921. Rauland Parry, of Pawnee Rock, Rang.,
and Sister Mary Geiman, of Lamed, Kans.—Roy P. Hylton, Protec-
tion. Kans.

Schuler-Meyer.—By the undersigned, at the Church of the Breth-
ren, Franklin County, Iowa, Dec. 18, 19J1. Brother Geo. A. Schuler
and Sister Mona Meyer, both of Dumont, Iowa.—W. I. Buckingham,
Hampton. Iowa.

Shull-East.—By the undersigned, Jan. 4. 1922, at the home of the
bride's parents, Mr. Amol H. Shull, of Washington, Iowa, and
Sister Lena F. East, of South English, Iowa.—D. P. Miller, Kin-
ross, Iowa.

Stuntz-Swoverland.—By the undersigned, at the home of the
bride's parents, Oct. 30, 1921, Brother Irvln Stuntz, of Bremen,
Ind., and Sister Cecil Swoverland, of Argos, Ind.—Floyd E. Leeper,
Argos, Ind.

Yazel-Yockcy.—By the undersigned, at his residence, Dec. 31.

1921, Bro. Villers Yazel. of Bremen, Ind., and Misa Lois Yockay,
of Plymouth. Ind.—Floyd E. Leeper, Argos, Ind.

FALLEN ASLEEP
" Bleased are the dead which die In the Lord"

Adams, Geo. W., boi

aged 87 years, 7 mon
Preble County, Ohio, died Dec. 27, 1921,

and 27 days. He married Mary Isabel
Uavisou in 185B. There were two sons and two daughters, who
survive with his wife. There are also fourteen grandchildren and

"twenty great-grandchildren. He came to Indiana in 1865 and soon
afterward united with the Church of the Brethren and lived a
consistent Christian life to the last. Services in the Brethren
church in New Paris by Bro. Chas. Arnold and the writer.—Hiram
Forney, Goshen. Ind.

Alatadt, Miss Ruby Ellen, daughter of John R. and IsabeJlc Al-
stadt, died Dec. 20. 1921, aged 43 years. She was buried on her
birthday, Dec. 23. Her parents and a brother preceded her. She is sur-
vived by five sisters and a brother. Services by Rev. Jorris, of
Toledo, in the Reformed church of Lindsey. Interment in the Four
Mile house cemetery.—Mrs. I. Adams, Lindsey, Ohio.

Bcrkeypilc, Hezckiah Fry, died Dec. 13, 1921, aged 83 years, 10
months and 23 days. He married Rhoda Lydic, who died about
twenty-two years ago. He accepted Christ when young in years
and lived a consistent Christian life. He was elected deacon in

1872 and served faithfully in that office during his active years.
He is survived by two sous, one daughter, eleven grandchildren,
two great-grandchildren, one brother and three sisters. Services
by Eld. W. N. Myers. Interment in the Progressive Brethren
cemetery, near his home.—Mrs. Cora B. Fyock, Clymer, Pa.

Bobo, Anna R.. nee Carroll, born in Hampshire County, W. Va..
died Dec. 24. 1921, aged 76 years. 1! months and 15 days. In 1871
she was united in marriage to Joseph Bobo. Severat years later

she, with her husband, gave her heart to Christ and united with the

Church of the Brethren, to which vow she was faithful until death.

Brother and Sister Bobo have lived in Springfield, Ohio, since

1904. Services by the writer in Springfield.—J. C. Inman, 734 W.
Columbia Street, Springfield, Ohio.

Burkholdcr, Bro. Wm., son of John C. and Catherine Burkholdcr.
died Dec. 28, 1921, aged 71 years, 1 month and 24 days. In 1888

he married Anna Neff, who survives with three daughters, one

son, five grandchildren, two brothers and three sisters. He united
with the Church of the Brethren in January, 1909, and remained
faithful until death. Services at the Union Center church by
Brethren D. H. Anglemyer and John Frederick.—Mrs. Homer R.

Weldy, Nappanee, Ind.

Corcoran, Sister Sarah Jane, born in Baltimore, Md., died in the

Old People's Home, Mt. Morris, 111., Dec. 29. 1921. aged 94 years,

5 months and 2S days. In 1860 she married Robert Corcoran. There
were nine children. One son, one daughter and three grandchil-

dren survive. She joined the Church of the Brethren in 1886 and
lived faithful until death. Services in the Batavia church by
the undersigned, assisted by Eld. J. S. Masterson. Interment in

the East Batavia cemetery.—C. H. Kaiser, Batavia, III.

Dorcas, John Cyrus, son of Homer A. and Golden Adah Dorcas,
died Dec. 7, 1921, aged 8 years, 5 months and 20 days. Death was
due to inflammatory rheumatism and complications from the effects

of pneumonia of ten months previous. He leaves father, mother and
one brother. Services by Bro. S. B. Miller. Interment in the
Clarence cemetery.—U. J. Fike, Clarence, Ioyya.

Flora, Clara, died Nov. 24, 1921, in Franklin County, Va., aged
27 years, 11 months and Zi days. About a week ago she had a
fall, at which time she, perhaps, received injuries which re-

sulted in her death. She was the daughter of C. S. and Julia

Franklin Montgomery. She married Willie D. Flora in 1910. There
were four children, who survive with her father, three brothers and
three sisters. She was a member of the Christian church for

about fourteen years. Services by Brethren J. A. Naff and C. W.
Montgomery in the Pleasant View Christian church, where she held
her membership. Burial in the family burying ground.—Orpha
Flora. Boone Mill, Va.

Fry, Bro. Jonathan B.. died in the bounds of the Lost Creek
congregation, Pa., Dec. 25, 1921, aged 72 years, 10 months and 4

days. For the past few years he had been suffering from hard-
ening of the arteries. Death was preceded by several strokes.
His wife died about one year ago. Surviving are eight children,
eight grandchildren, one brother and one sister. He was a mem-
ber of the church for twenty-seven years, and always concerned
about its interests. Services by the writer and Eld. C. G.
Winey. Interment at East Salem U. B. cemetery.—J. E. Rowland,
Bunkertown, Pa.

Garber, Rebecca E., wife of Daniel Garber, born near New Leb-
anon, Ohio, died Dec. 26, 1921. aged 76 years, 8 months and 28 days.
She had been suffering from high blood pressure for some time and
on the 22nd suffered a paralytic stroke, after which she never re-
gained consciousness. She and her husband had been at the
Brethren Home since Nov. 21, 1919. He died Nov. 13, 1921. Serv-
ices at the Eversolc house by Bro. Erbaugh. Interment in Ever-
sole cemetery.—Wm. K. Sell. Greenville, Ohio.

Gibble, Annie S.. daughter of Bro. Jacob and Sister Susan Marks,
died at her home near Reistville, Pa., of blood-poisoning, Aug. 28,

1921, aged 21 years, 8 months and 21 days. Nov. 8, 1919. she married
Nathan Gibble, who survives with one son, her parents, one sis-

ter and five brothers. Services at the Heidelberg house by Eld.
John Herr and Bro. Wm. R. Dubble. Interment in adjoining ceme-
tery.—Alice B. Royer, Myerstown, Pa.

Gnegy, Daniel, died at his home, near Eglon, W. Va., of heart
dropsy, Dec. 17, 1921, aged 64 years, 4 months and 4 days. His
father, mother, one son, three brothers and two sisters preceded
him. He leaves his wife, four sons, two daughters, one sister,

four brothers and two grandchildren. He was a faithful member
of the Lutheran church. Services by Eld. Obed Hamstead, assisted
by Rev. Uinbeiger, pastor of the Lutheran church. Interment near
his home at the Gnegy church, which he donated to the service
of the Lutheran fraternity.—Goldie Judy, Eglon, W. Va.

Hiildoman, Sister Anna J., nee Eubanks, born near Churchville,
Va., Sept. 12, 1851, died at her home, near Ft. Defiance, Va., Dec.
5, 1921. In November, 1873, she married Jacob Haldeman, who
survives with three daughters. In March, 1894, she and her hus-
band united with the Church of the Brethren. She lived a con-
sistent life. Services at Lebanon by Bro. P. F. Cline, assisted by
Eld. P. J. Wenger. Interment in adjoining cemetery.—Lila B, Wine.
Mt. Sidney, Va.

Henry, Bruce, son of Brother and Sister Morris Henry, died Dec.
31, 1921, of cancer, aged 8 years and 5 months. He was a regular
attendant at the Sunday-school at Spring Creek. He leaves his

father and mother, two brothers and five sisters. Services at

Spring Creek by Brethren John C. Zug and B. W. S. Ebersole.
Interment in adjoining cemetery.—Emmert 'Basehore, Hershey, Pa.

Hess, Sister Drusilla Margaret, died in Rockingham Memorial
Hospital, Dec. 11, 1921, aged 18 years, 9 months and 4 days. She
united with the church at the age of ten. She married Bro. Homer
Hess, a young minister of the Beaver Creek congregation, June
9, 1921. They spent the summer doing mission work in Highland
County, Va. During her illness she was anointed. She was the

only daughter of Wreldon and Sister Mattic (Long) Landes. Her
mother and husband survive. Services by Elders j. S. Flory and
H. C. Miller. Interment in the Brethren cemetery at Sangerville.

—Nannie J. Miller. Bridgewater, Va.

Huffman, Sister Caroline, daughter of W. H. and E. Larrebee,

was born near South Bend, Ind. She was married to Joseph H.
Huffman Nov. 1, 1876. To this union were born seven sons and
three daughters. She united with the Church of the Brethren in

1887. She, with her family, emigrated to Canada in 1903, and
settled near Osage, Sask., at which place she died Dec. 27, 1921, aged
67 years, 7 months and 12 days. " She leaves her husband, seven
children, one brother, two sisters, thirteen grandchildren and one
great-grandchild. Services at the Fairview church, by the writer.

Interment in the cemetery near by.—G. I. Michael, Kenmare, N. Dak.

Lee, Bro. Levi, died Dec. 4, 1921, aged 92 years, 10 months and 1

day. He is survived by nine children, one having preceded him in

1886. His wife died several years ago. There are fifty -six grand-
children and fifty-eight great-grandchildren: Bro. Lee served the

Berlin congregation as a deacon for a number of years. Services
by the writer (his pastor), in the Garrett church. Interment in

the Union cemetery at Garrett.—D. K. Clapper, Mcyersdale, Pa.

Lcntz, Sister Emma, nee Klein, born near Rehrersburg, Pa., died

at her home in Myerstown, Pa., of liver trouble, Dec. 22, 1921, aged
56 years, 2 months and 14 days. She was confined to her bed for

about seven weeks, during which time she called for the anointing.

She wa3 a consistent member of the Church of the Brethren for a

number of years. Her husband, Bro. Nathan G. Lentz, survives
with three daughters and five sons. Services at her late home by
Elders John Herr and Wm. H. Oberlioltzer. Interment in Union
meetinghouse cemetery near Mt. Zion, Pa.—Alice B. Royer, Myers-
town, Pa.

Leslie, Sister Anna Belle, daughter of Bro. Perry and Ida Wag-
oner, born at Heath, Ind., April 9, 1893, died at her home near the

same place Jan. 3, 1922. She married Bro. Jesse Leslie in 1910.

There were four daughters. She gave her life to Christ at the
age of ten years and was a loyal and faithful member of the

church. She leaves her parents, one sister, two brothers, her hus-
band and four daughters. Services at Pyrmont, by Bro. John W.
Root, assisted by Bro. S. .S. Nchcr. Interment in the cemetery
near by.—Mrs. Lulu E. Root. LaFayette, Ind.

Miller, Benj. F., born in Rockingham County, Va., died at the
Brethren Home. Darlow. Kans.. Dec. 28, 1921, aged 76 years and 28

days. At the age of eighteen he united with the Church of the
Brethren. He married Eliza McClure in 1872. She preceded him
seven years ago. There were ten children. He is survived by
five brothers, two sisters, five sons, four daughters and a number
of grandchildren. In 1866 he was elected deacon and served the
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church faithfully. Services in the Appanoose church by Eld. I.

L, Hoover, assisted by Eld. S. J. Hcckman and the writer. Inter-

ment in Appanoose cemetery.—C- \V. Shoemaker, Ovcrbrook, Kan3.

Montgomery, Christina, nee Hively, daughter of John and Re-

becca Hively, bom in Knox County, Ohio, died Doc. 26, 1921, aged

66 years, 4 months and 26 days. She married Wm, Montgomery
j„ i376. There were six daughters and one son, who died at the

agL. of seventeen. She united with the Church of the Brethren
jn 1377 and lived a true and faithful Christian life. She leaves

her husband, six daughters, fourteen grandchildren, two great-
grandchildren, two brothers and two sisters. Services at the Owl
Creek c,hurch by Rev. Columbus Workman, assisted by Bro. O. H.
Ucchtel. Interment in the Owl Creek cemetery.—Haj

Bdlville, Ohio.

Neff, Sister Lydia, died at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Wm.
Fippenger. Dec. 28, 1921, aged 78 years, 5 months and 29 days. She

- 1863. She leaves four daughters, three
ic united with the Church of the Brethren

about fifty years ago. Services at the Union Center church by
Bro. Daniel Wysong*, assisted by Brethren D. H. Anglemyer and
John Frederick.—Mrs. Homer R. Weldy, Nappance, Ind.

Osburn, Herbert Warren, youngest child of Bro. Jesse and Sister

Lydia Osburn, born at Swofford. Wash., Sept. 11, 1920, died Dec.

18, 1921. Services at the Church of the Brethren at Ajlune, Wash.,
by Bro. J. A. Eby. Interment in Riffe cemetery.—John S. Rench,
Swofford, Wash.

Owen, Lynn Woodrow, son of Bro. E. B. and Sister Alice Owen,
born June IS, 1913, died Aug. 24, 1921, at Rcids Memorial Hospital,

:ii Richmond, Ind., following an operation for appendicitis. Serv-
ices at the Prices Creek church by Brethren B. F. Petry and Sylvan
Bookwalter. Burial at Mound Hill cemetery.—Bertha Miller. Eldo-

rado, Ohio.

Patterson, James R., son of Brother Jacob and Sister Frances
Patterson, was born in Franklin County, Va. When an infant, his

parents moved to Marion County, Iowa, and later on to Sterling,

Colo., where he gr^w to manhood and graduated in the city schools.

In 1897 he was united in marriage to Irene Howe. He graduated
irom the law school in Ann Arbor, Mich., in 1903. He died in

Sterling Dec. 30, 1921, aged 55 years. Services by Eld. S. G. Nickey,
assisted by Rev. Arthur Brallicr. Interment in the Sterling ceme-
tery—S. G. Nickey, Haxtun, Colo.

Pfoutz, Sarah Ann, daughter of -John and Elizabeth Renner, born
in Frederick County, Md., died Dec. 26, 1921, aged 93 years, 6 months
and 17 days. In 1848 she married Peter Pfoutz. In the spring of

1856 they moved to Iowa and in the fall of the same year located

on the farm where she resided until her death. At about sixteen
years of age she united with the Church of the Brethren and was
a faithful follower of the Master. She leaves one daughter, six
ttraiidehildren and thirteen great-grandchildren. Services at the
home, near New Sharon, Iowa, by the writer.—H. C. N. Coffman,
South English, Iowa.

Price, Sarah Elizabeth, daughter of John and Anna Rife, born
in Rockingham County, Va., died Dec. 23, 1921, aged 71 years, 4

months and 6 days. She married Ambrose Price in 1869. There
were six sons and four daughters—one daughter having preceded
her. There are also thirteen grandchildren, three brothers and
three sisters. She united with the Church of the Brethren in 1875
and continued in that faith until death. Services in the Eversole
church by Eld. D. M. Garver.—Bessie Filbrun, Dayton, Ohio.

Rockey, Bro. Jacob, born in Germany, died at his home in Edon,
Ohio, Dec. 30, 1921, aged 82 years. 10 months and 30 days. In 1868
he married Hannah Mark. There were three sons and two
laughters. One son died in infancy. In 1870 he and his wife united
with the Church of the Brethren and later he was elected to the
office of deacon. He was a very devoted worker in the church.
Services in- the Christian church in Edon by the writer.—D. P.
Koch, Montpelier, Ohio.

Royer, Bro. Jos. R., of Lexington, Pa., died Dec. 14, 1921, aged
77 years, 1 month and 16 days. Services at the Middle Creek
church by Brethren J. W. G. Hershey and C. R. fiibble. Bro. Royer
ivas a member of the Brethren church for fifty-six years.—J. M.
Hollinger, Lititz, Pa.
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lier parents to Iowa in 1899. I
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with the Church of the Brethren. Jan. 1, 1910,. shi
Slicaffer. Always kind and thoughtful of others,
children of their own, they adopted a little orphan child,
again left motherless at the age of six years. During the past
three years she has been the efficient president of the Sisters'
Aid. She was a loyal follower of her^ Master. Services in the
Panther Creek house, near her home, by the writer, assisted by
Kid. J. B. Spurgeon. Burial in the cemetery adjoining.—H. L.
Royer, Adel, Iowa.

Steffy, Sister Amanda, died of cancer of the stomach, Dec. 29,
921. She united with the church just three days before her death.
Her age was 58 years, 6 months and 13 days. Services at the
Heidelberg meetinghouse by Brethren Wm. A. Forry, A. S. Heisey
j"id the writer. Text, 1 Sam. 20: 3. She is survived by her hus-
band, two sons and two daughters.—Nathan Martin, Lebanon, Pa.
Stover, Emmanuel, born near" Woodbury, Pa., died at the home

of his eldest son, Eld. John M. Stover, Bradford, Ohio, Dec. 21, 1921,
aged 79 years. 2 months and 7 days. In 1866 he married Joanna
Mohlcr, who died in 1913. There were ten children, eight of whom
survive. Of his father's family of eight children, but one sister
remains. In the early sixties he enlisted in the 152nd O. V. L, serv-
>"g as a private in Company C of that regiment until it was
mustered out of service. Services at Harris Creek by Eld. S. E.
porter. Interment in adjacent cemetery.—J. E. Overholser, Brad-
'ord. Ohio.

Tyson, Bro. Nathaniel S., born in Pennsylvania, died at the home
« his son. Bro. Austin F. Tyson, near Gilman, Wis., Dec; 22,
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VISIBLE INSTRUCTION
Are You Using It to the Fullest Extent?

On this page are some suggest.ons of helps for such instruction. The double ap-proach through eye and ear produces much more than double the impression of either
Note the reduced prices on our blackboards.alone.

No. 13

No. 14

No. 15

No. 16
No. 17.

Five Best Maps With Collapsible Stand
Our Five Best Maps are all 36x58 inches

in size. They are lithographed on a very
superior muslin in four colors. These maps

'

are just the thing for Sunday-schools, Bible
Classes, Colleges, or indeed wherever the
Bible is studied. These five maps (Nos. 13,
14, 15, 16, and 17) are mounted on a special-
ly constructed roller and collapsible stand.
Complete outfit,, carriage extra $15.00

Maps sold separately at $2.00 each.

Assyria and Adjacent Lands. .$2.00

The Roman Empire 2.00

Egypt and Sinai Peninsula... 2.00

N. T. Map of Palestine 2.00

O. T. Map of Palestine 2.00

Stout's Students' Map of Palestine

3 Maps in One—in Six Colors

Stout's maps show all that the average map shows, and in

addition indicate the places where 50 of the most interesting

Bible incidents occurred, together with the journeys of our

Lord chronologically arranged. A marginal index makes it

easy to locate all cities, lakes, rivers, etc. Prices : Bond paper,

each, 50c; 6 maps for $2.50; clotli-backcd map on a roller, each,

$1.00; 6 maps, $5.00.

Style " D " Reversible Blackboards

No. 1. Frame 3x4, $10.90

No. 2. Frame 3x4& J20.70
No. 3. Frame 3>/axS $23.30

No. 4. Frame 4x6 (28.00

Delivery Extra

rltlng
surface, aliiti'd on both
Hides, solid oak frit mo
mid KiniiiliirdB, in natur-
al finish.
Can bo reversed In-

stantly, or easily taken
apart. The. linnd serewB
at the Bide out as pivots
and permit the board
being fastened at any
angle.

Also has a groovedy \ rail to hold the crayon
^^' mid erasers. The Iron

braces attached to the
rail connect with the standards by Iron slides similar
to a bed rail Joint.
The standards are 2% Inches wide by 1 1-18 Inches

thick with an extra lieiivv base 2L"A Inches long and
1 0-1(1 Inches thick. The chalk rail fs 2W Inches wide.
From the floor to top of ehnlk rail Is 2 feet, and to
center of blackboard l feet 3% inches.

Shipped knocked down. Put together, without tools.
When ordering give size as well as number.

Blackboards for Home Use
Delivery extra.

No. IT. 15x1b in., $1.50

No. 2T. 11x24 in. 1.90

No. 3T. 21x30 in. 2^48

No. 4T. 24x38 in 3.00

No. ST. 38x48 in., S.SO

All ueiunremeata •tilde
size of frame.
Chalk Trough on each Board.
The most complete Black-

boa rd for children's nee.
Frame of hardwood walnut
finish. Board of gennlne Hylo-
plate with the 'Velvet " writ-

fag surface, elated on one side only. A well made ana
substantial board.

Style "A" Cloth Blackboards

Roll up Blackboards

A large assortment of sires.

Made of Best Black Slated

Cloth, surfaced on both sides.

Moulding on top and bot-

tom with Tapes for hanging.

Slated Cloth

In this Slated Cloth we are offering an article of raal
erlt.

We believe this Staled Cloth to be better than others
n nd gunrantee it to he exactly as represented and to
run uniform in fjuality without bare or rough spots or
imperfections of any sort.

Black, slated two sides

4 feet wide, per yard i Sl.lt'
No. 2. 3 (cct wide, per yard

Black, slated one aids

:, per yard,No. 3. 4. feet

Style " B" Blackboards
For Walt Easel er Table
Tbla Blackboard la

of doable thick gennlne
Hyloplate, with the
"velvet" writing sur-
face, frame of aah.aame
as need on oar Style D
reverslbls blackboard,
natural varnish finish.
A complete and perfect
portable Blackboard,
suitable for private
schools, Sunday- schools
and lectors rooms.
Blated beth sides.

Frames 2% Inches wide and 1 1-lfJ Inches thick.

No. 1. 2x3 ft

No. 2. 3x4 It

No. 3. 3xA'/j ft

No. 4. 3'/ixS ft

No. 5. 4x6 ft

C

CRAYON

Ten sizes as follows:

No. 1. 2x2 ft $1.18

No. 2. 3x3 ft, 1.80

No. 3. 3x4 ft 2.00

No. 4. 3x5 It., 2.68

No. S. 3x8 ft. 3.80

Order by number. Give si;

No. 8. 3x7 ft., ».»
No. 7. 4x4 ft 2.30

No. 8. 4xS ft., 2.90

No. 9. 4x5 ft 3.45

No. 10. 4x7 ft 4.00

! also.

Erase

Sanitary, dustless Crayon Is coming more aid mors In
demand by all progressive educators, and the sales of
Alpha Dustless have increased proportionately as the
knowledge of Dustless Crayons has grown.

ADVANTAGES!
1. Its durability makes It cheaper than the common

crayon.
2. It will not scratch or glaze the board.
3. It la dustless, and saves the throats of pupils and

teachers from Injury.
4. It does not soil the banda and clothing. It la ab-

solutely snnitary.

Do net accept a substitute^ There to a* ex»yo» "Ju»*

Made in three grades—"H" hard, "M" median), "S"
soft. Price per Gross 75c, carriage extra. Per dozen, 25c
postpaid.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, Illinois
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Notes From Our Correspondents
(Continued from Page 45)

Bro. Knopsnider, elder lor another year; Carrie Foust. clerk; Wm.
Saylor, "Messenger" agent; Lizzie Sheets, correspondent. Three

letters were granted, Inasmuch as the writer and his family ex-

pect to take up a pastorate near Johnstown in the spring, a min-

isterial committee was elected to see that the various appointments

are filled by ministers from adjoining congregations until some

other means are provided. Brethren C. E. Nedrow, Lloyd Hos-

teller and Wesley Saylor were elected to serve as this committee.

The eleclion of Sunday-school officers was deferred until our next

council.-J. Lloyd Nedrow. Champion, Pa., Jan. A.

TENNESSEE
Central Point church met in council Nov. 26, with Eld. A. M.

Laughrun presiding. Wc decided to hold our council meetings

quarterly instead of monthly. Our next meeting will be Feb. 25,

at 2 P. M. On Christmas Day wc reorganized our Sunday-school.

Bro R A Hilbcrt delivered a good sermon.—A. C. BayleSs, John-

son City, Ten., Jan. 5.

Meadow Branch.—We held Thanksgiving services and took an

offering of $12.85 for World-wide missions. We met in council Nov.

28. with Eld. J. H. Peterson presiding. We decided to have a scries

of meetings in the near future. Eld. R. B, Pritchctt began a scries

of meetings Dec. 23, continuing until Jan. 3, preaching sixteen ser-

mons. The sisters of Meadow Branch and their friends arc mak-

ing Bro. Pritchctt and wife a friendship quilt, as an expression of

appreciation of service, rendered during bis stay with us.—Mrs.

R. C. Hiteman, Tate, Tenn., Jan. 7.

VIRGINIA
Dnlcvllle.—Under the direction of our pastor. Bro. Kahle. we have

now completed our plans for the New Year. All officers have been

elected, and committees have been appointed. With the full co-

operation of these, we hope to make good progress in the Master's

work during the coming year. Wc decided to have preaching at the

church each Sunday morning. On two Sundays a month the ser-

mon will be preceded by a short, interesting talk, especially for the

benefit of the children. Dec. 14 a thorough, evcry-member canvass

of our congregation was made, for the purpose of raising our

church budget. Dec. 25 our Christmas program was rendered to

a large audience. There were songs and recitations by the chil-

dren. A chorus of about twenty trained voices gave the story of

the Christ Child in song. At the close, our White Gift offering

was made in a very impressive way. It is to be used for orphanage

work in our Stale. From October to June we are having weekly

parents' meetings at the home of our pastor, for the purpose of

discussing various subjects of interest to every parent. The meet-

ings have been well attended so far. Our Thanksgiving offering was
about $100 and was sent to the Emergency Fund—Mrs. D. V.

Shaver, Troutville, Va„ Jan. 3.

Mt. Vernon.—During the holidays two Bible Schools were con-

ducted in our congregation—one in the Mt. Vernon house, with

Brother and Sister A. B. Miller as instructors, and one in the Pine

Chapel house, with Bro. Paul Scnger in charge. The attendance

and interest at both houses were good. There were five sessions

daily, besides a Bible lecture at night. While these studies were
comparatively »ew, to most of us, yet they were appreciated by all

who attended. Wc regretted very much that wc could not com-
plete the four days' course, on account of Brother and Sister Miller

being called home—the lattcr's mother having died suddenly. We
have the promise of their return in the near future, to complete

the work so well started. I consider this work especially helpful

to the Sunday-school teacher, in further preparation for his re-

sponsible task. It is my conviction that the Bible School is going

to fill a long felt need among our local churches. We feel grateful

to tho Board of Religious Education, as well as to those who were
sent as instructors. It has proved an inspiration to us all.—C. B.

Smith, Stuarts Draft. Va.. Jan. 10.

Pine Chapel.—We have entered the New Year with an organization

for Sunday-school, with Bro. A. C. Lots, superintendent. We also

enjoyed a very interesting Bible school during the holidays. Our
teacher was Bro. Paul Sanger, of Bridgcwatcr.—Mrs. W. C. Brad-
ley. Ellard. Va., Jan. 2.

Pleasant Valley church met in council Dec. 17. with Bro. Michael
Reed as moderator. Church and Sunday-school officers were elected

as follows: Sister Mettie Akcrs, " Messenger " agent; the writer,

correspondent; Bro. Willie Dittany, Sunday-school superintendent;
Bro. C. C. Reed, president of the Christian Workers' Society. Dec.
25 we had an all-day meeting, with Sunday-school followed by some
fine talks by members of the Christian Workers* Society. Bro.
Luther Bowman, of the Laurel Branch congregation, also favored
us with an excellent talk. At the noon hour a basket dinner was
served and all spent a very enjoyable social hour together. In the
afternoon the Sunday-school pupils rendered a very appropriate pro-
gram, consisting of songs, dialogs and recitations. We wish to
commend our young people for the interest they have taken in the
different church activities in the past year.—Mrs. Delia B, Lester,
Sowers, Va., Dec 31.

Roanoke City church began the New Year with a forward move.
The Primary Department assembled with the main school for the
closing service. The sermon of the morning, by the pastor, was
strong appeal lor a forward march during the year. At the close
of the service, particulars of our proposed new modern church
building, to be erected on the site of the present church, were
given to those present. A canvass will be conducted to raise
the necessary funds. The keynote was sounded on Wednesday night
in the Young People's Christian Union, when one of the speakers
said, in answer to the question: What of the Future of This Organ-
ization: " Wc young people of this church will not be satisfied with
a high school education but will want greater and more definite prep-
aration for greater and more special service in the Kingdom."—
Mrs. John H. Shickel, Roanoke. Va.. Jan. 3.

Smiths River.—On Christmas Day Bro. Russell West, of Bridge-
water College, formerly of this county, preached a very able and
inspiring sermon, which was much appreciated. Our best wishes
and prayers arc for his success in the ministry.—J. T. Hooker,
Buffalo Ridge. Va., Jan. 6.

TerrU View.—Bro. L. C. Coffman. of Daleville, Va., conducted the
usual services at this place on Saturday evening, Dee. 31, and on
the following Sunday morning. Both of these meetings were vary
helpful and inspiring. The subject of the discourse on Saturday
evening was " A Review of the Year 1921." On Sunday morning the
theme was, " Every-Day fteligion." We feel that we have cause
to rajoice on account of the work here. Within eighteen months
our membership has increased from seven to thirty-five. Through
Bro. Coffman's efforts wc feel that our community has been spirit-
ually revived.—Mrs. H. N. Whittcn. Lowry, Va.. Jan. 4.

Topeco congregation met in council Dec. 31, witk Bro. L. M.
Weddle as moderator. One letter was received and one was granted.
Officers were elected, with Sister Maggie Hylton, clerk; Sister Alice
Harman, "Messenger" agent; tke writer, correspondent; Bro. J.W. Weddle, Sunday-school superintendent. A committee was ap-
pointed to investigate the problem of lighting our churchhousc. On

the Sunday following we met for Sunday-school, with a promising

class to start the New Year. Bro. A. N. Hylton gave us a splendid

sermon on "New Resolutions," which was strengthening to all. Our
scries of meetings was conducted by Bro. C. E. Eller. of Salem, Va.

He preached fourteen inspiring sermons. Two confessed Christ; one

has been received by baptism. We also had another scries of meet-

ings at Fairvicw, a mission point, conducted by Bro. H. W. Peters,

of Wirtz, Va. Four confessed Christ, three of whom have been re-

ceived by baptism.—Almeda E. Alderman. Floyd, Va., Jan. 2.

Trcvilian church met in council Dec. 24. Three letters were
granted. Officers for the New Year arc, Elder, C. H. Pctry; clerk,

Roxic Pctry; Sunday-school superintendents. Carl Glick and Miller

Shumakc. We decided to discontinue night services till spring.

On Christmas Day an offering of $69.45 was taken for famine relief

work.—R. Anna Glick. Trcvilian. Va., Jan. 6.

Troutville congrcRation met in regular business session Dec. 31,

with Eld. C. D. Hylton presiding. The following officers were elected:

Bro. C. S. Ikenberry, elder in charge; Bro. J. W. Layman, clerk; the

writer, correspondent. Our aged elder, Bro. Jonas Graybill, who has

served in the ministry for fifty-seven years, and who is no longer

able to do active work, was chosen life advisory elder. Eld. C. D.

Hylton, who has been in our congregation for about nineteen years,

has moved to Roanoke. He will spend his time in evangelistic work
in this District. Our Sunday-school was reorganized Dec. 25, with

Bro. A, R. Brillhart, superintendent. A Christmas program was
rendered at the Trinity house Dec. 23, and one at Troutville Christ-

mas night. At the latter place an offering of $42 was lifted for the

Armenian sufferers. The parsonage will soon be completed and we
arc hoping to be able to secure a pastor in the near future.— Fran kie

Showalter, Troutville, Va., Jan. 2.

White Rock church met in council Dec. 31, with Eld. S. P. Reed
presiding. Officers were elected for the year; Bro. S. P. Reed,

elder; Sister Lessie Reed, clerk and "Messenger" agent; the- writer.

Sunday-school superintendent and correspondent.—Lillic M. Thomp-
son, Carthage, Va., Jan, 4.

WASHINGTON
Forest Center churoh met in council Dec. 28, with Eld. W. H.

Tigner presiding. The officers for the coming year were elected:

Bro. Tigner. elder; J. 0. Snider, church clerk; Bro. Elmer Tigner,

Sunday-school superintendent.—Nora A. Willey, Valley, Wash.,
Jan. 2.

Mt. Hope church met in council Dec. 31, with Eld. Tigner pre-

siding. New officers were elected for the coming year: Superin-
tendent. Pearl Hixson; "Messenger" correspondent and agent, the

writer; Christian Workers' president. Bertha Danielson. We just

closed a two weeks' revival meeting, with good attendance and at-

tention. Bro. Ezra Whislcr was the evangelist, and labored ear-
nestly for the cause. He was accompanied by his wife and daughter.
One confessed Christ and was baptized.—Alice M. Streeter, Chewe-
lab, Wash., Jan. 6.

Whitcatono congregation met in council Dec. 31. Officers for the
coming year were elected, with Bro. M. F. Woods, elder; Sister
Myrtle Hawkins, Sunday-school superintendent. Two letters were
received and one was granted.—Mrs. Blanche Hawkins, Tonasket,
Wash., Jan. 1.

WEST VIRGINIA
Old Furnace.—We held our third annual Bible Term Dec. 24-31.

Bro. J. E. Whitacre and wife, of Blue Ridge College, and Bro.
Emra Fike, of Oakland, Md.. were the teachers. Bro. Whitacre
taught the Prayer Life of Jesus; Sister Whitacre, Hebrews, and
Bro. Fike, Acts. Sister Beahm, of Blue Ridge College, was with
us from Saturday until Tuesday and gave some special readings.
We held our Bible Institute during the day and Bro. Whitacre
preached for us each evening. Bro. Fike gave a short talk each
evening. Saturday evening Bro. J. E. Whitacre and his wife were
ordained to the eldership. We feel strengthened by having studied
God's Word and having enjoyed this week of fellowship and asso-
ciation.—Mrs. Erne Abe. Old Fumaec, W. Va., Jan. 9.

WISCONSIN
Maple Grovo church met in council Dec. 31, with Bro. Geo. Shade

presiding. All officers for the coming year were elected: Bro.
Ralph G. Rarick, elder; Bro. Otto Pearson, Sunday-school super-
intendent; Sister Emma Rhoads, president of the Christian
Workers' Meeting; the writer, "Messenger" correspondent.—Connie
Rhoads, Stanley, Wis., Jan. 10.

NOTES NOT CLASSIFIED
Notice.—The seventh quarterly Ministerial Conference of the cen-

tral group of churches of the District of North Dakota and Eastern
Montana will be held in Berthold, N. Dak., Feb. 1, beginning at 3
P. M. Deacons and their wives arc accorded the privilege of at-

tending a part of this Conference. Thus we are striving to make
it a Conference of officials and their wives. Come, help us to get
more united in our efforts to advance the cause we represent, and
also get a part of the inspiration of the meeting. The presence of
visiting officials will be welcome and much appreciated.—Joseph D.
Reish, Secretary, Berthold, N. Dak., Jan. 11.

Raisin City.—The Junior and Primary Departments of the Sun-
day-school rendered a special program on Christmas Eve. We con-
sider ourselves fortunate in having had Dr. D. W. Kurtz, of Mc-
Pberson College, with us. Beginning on Christmas night, he gave
us eight of his famous lectures on Christian Education and the
Fundamental Doctrines. The Deputation Team of La Verne College
gave us an interesting program Dec. 29. At our business meeting,
Dec. 30, Bro. C. E. Wolfe and wife were reinstated in the ministry
and properly received. We have decided to hold a revival meeting
in the near future.—Mrs. Elizabeth F. Forney, Caruthcrs, Calif.,

Jan. 7.

Panther Creek church met in council Jan. 7, with Bro. J. W.
Switzcr presiding. All church and Sunday-school officers for the
year were elected: Elder, J. W. Switzer; secretary, H. T. Wiley;
correspondent and " Messenger " agent, the writer; Sunday-school
superintendent, Sister Lizzie Yordy. We were pleased to have
with us Bro. Fundcrburg, of Oak Grove.—Elsie Noffsinger, Benson,
111., Jan. 12.

Morrill.—The New Year was started off with a splendid sermon
by our pastor. The work at this time is going along nicely, with
fine interest in Sunday-school and other services. Dec. 18 the
service of the "Littlest Son" was given by the pastor and the
chorus, preparatory to the Christmas season. The Bethlehem
pageant was given by fifty members of the Sunday-school on
Christmas night. The White Gift offering from the different classes
and departments amounted to $333.80. It was divided between the
Emergency Fund, McPhcrson College, Old Folks' Home and Orphan-
age at Darlow, Kans.. and the Kansas City Mission.—Mrs. Floyd
Meyers. Morrill, Kans., Jan. 11.

Grundy County church held Thanksgiving services, and a good
offering was taken for the Emergency Fund. On Christmas evening
an excellent program was rendered. The offering went to the
Bethany hospital, Chicago. Our quarterly business meeting was
held Dec. 28, with our pastor. Bro. D. H. Keller, presiding. A Vaca-
tion Bible School and school of music will be held in June. Sister
Sadie Mangus is to conduct the music evenings. Bro. J. I. Shellcr is

church secretary; Sister D. D. Shellcr, president of the Aid Society.
Bro. John Cakerice preached on New Year's Day—Hannah C.
Mcsser, Crundy Center, Iowa, Jan. 10.

Ozawkie church closed a very interesting and inspiring series
of meetings, conducted by Bro. J. A. Vancil, of Gardner, Kans.
The attendance was very good, and at each service we listened to
the message under the direction and guidance of the Holy Spirit.

The church has been greatly strengthened in -faith and courage
and is looking forward to greater service. The meeting closed
Jan. 4. Two were added to the church by baptism. Bro. Vancil
preached fifteen sermons in all, besides making many visits in
the different homes. He also presided at the love feast which was
very spiritual.—Mollie Johnson, Ozawkie, Kans., Jan. 10.

Scripture Text

Calendar for 1922
Users of this calendar for the past few years

will want it again. Here is the opportunity for

Sunday-school Classes, Sisters' Aid Societies or

others to encourage; the reading of a daily verse

of Scripture and at the same time provide funds

for the use of the society. The calendar is

printed in colors throughout.

Price single copy 35c; 5 copies $1.65;

12 copies $3.75

Write for special terms to agents.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, III.

PATCHWORK
A STORY OF THE PLAIN PEOPLE

By Annie BaJmer Myers

"The Plain People" is a term by which our
church, in common with Mennonites and others,

is known in some parts of Pennsylvania. There
is portrayed in the heroine's experiences the con-
flict between the strict principles of our church
and the more liberal views of life. The girl's

mother who had "turned plain" after her mar-
riage died soon after the girl was born and sine

was left in the care of an aunt. The influence of

a school teacher from Philadelphia had much to

do in determining her life. Her love of music
and determination to have a musical education
ran counter to some of the accepted ideas of

her closest friends. The friendship of two neigh-
bor boys and the need of the widowed mother of

one of them aided much in the settlement of

the question as to what was really worth while.

The portrayal of our people is done, we believe,

faithfully and sympathetically. In this it is

unlike many other books purporting to do the

same, but which give only a caricature of our
people. A book of absorbing interest which will

also help to a better understanding of our church.
Price, postpaid, $2.00.

Brethren Publishing House

Elgin, III.

AGENTS WANTED
TO TAKE ORDERS FOR THE

LifeofD.L. Miller
Very few, if any, members of the Church of

the Brethren were not acquainted with Bro. Mil-

ler. He also had a large host of friends outside

of the church who will want the book of his life.

He has preached and lectured in many churches.

Many inquiries regarding the book came to us

even before making an announcement. A large

number of these books should be sold in every

congregation. The book is now ready to de-

liver. It contains 370 pages. Illustrated. Sent

postpaid to any address for $2.00.

Write us for terms and instructions.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, III.
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...EDITORIAL...

Building the Temple of God
3. What It Means to Build on Christ

It means much more than we can set down here

—

much more, in detail, but it may be useful, neverthe-

less, to take note of the two great facts involved.

It means, first, to rest our hope in Christ's goodness
rather than in our own. It means that man can not

lift himself from the mire of human despair by pull-

ing at his own bootstraps. He must have outside

help. It means that we are saved by the grace of God,
as manifest m Christ.

The teaching of the Scripture on this point is unmis-
takable, and this is corroborated by the testimony of

Christian experience. And that testimony is clearest

where Christian character is ripest and richest. It is

the godliest of men and women- who have felt most
keenly their own unworthiness and have been the

readiest to claim the cross as their only ground of

hope.

In the second place, to build on Christ means to

adopt his way of life. It means to make his Spirit

the guiding principle in all human attitudes and re-

lationships. It means that every question of individual

character and conduct must be answered, and every

domestic, civic, industrial, economic, political, na-
tional and international problem must be solved in

harmony with the principles and ideals which he taught
and practiced.

Since both these truths are essential factors in mak-
,ng Christ the Real Foundation, there can be no in-

consistency between them. Yet they are often set in

opposition to each other. To some minds they seem
to be mutually exclusive. And even where there is

professed allegiance to both, many persons instinctively

stress one, according to their temperament or educa-
tion, to the practical neglect of the other. Some will

emphasize the first, even to the verge of actual indif-

ference to personal character. Others will dwell upon
the second, even to the point of self-righteous pride.

f here is a very simple principle which blends these
two factors into a perfectly-tempered mortar, guaran-
teed to tie securely the superstructure of this temple
to the Christ foundation. It is one which was recog-

nized by the builder of that other temple, erected

nearly three thousand years ago, a prototype of the

better one we are now trying to construct. The dis-

closure of it is in his beautiful prayer at the temple's

dedication, in which he prays for divine recognition

of the well-meant purpose of the heart (1 Kings 8:

39), when accomplishment fails to measure up to this,

and bases his expectation of forgiveness on that recog-

nition. If Christian theologians had as much insight

into spiritual realities as is manifest in that prayer,

the age-long controversy about grace and works would
be quickly over.

For then it would be seen that the 'merit of Christ's

work avails for human credit in conformity with this

very principle and not through any juggling of the

books of the recording angel, nor through any legal

fiction which attributes to God and Christ feelings

toward each other which they did not really have.

Then it would be seen that " God was in Christ," and
never more so than in the Calvary transaction.

Building on Christ is no rhetorical fancy. It is a

concrete fact. It is making him—and when we say

him we do not mean his physical body, we mean his

personality, his spirit, the true self—it is making
him the basis of our hope and effort to save our-

selves and our fellow-men. That " him " means

everything about him, but, to state in another form
what was said above, we may summarize it in this

:

his interpretation of life and his interpretation of

God. Using the former, we make his way of life our

way of life in everything. That is, we try to do this.

We do our best. Using the latter, we do all this in

the consciousness that our strength is in him (God),

and in the further exceeding precious consciousness

that he (God) knows our hearts and that in his sight

purpose and achievement are ethically one.

" Other foundation can no man lay than that which

is laid, which is Jesus Christ." But it is laid, waiting

for the superstructure. Let us arise and build.

The Sense of Social Sin

There is another possibility open to those good

people who have difficulty in feeling any sense of

guilt—another, we mean, in addition to looking at

Christ and noting how far beyond them he is in per-

sonal holiness. They can look at multitudes of their

fellow-men who are far below them in opportunities

for self-improvement and the enjoyment of life, and

they can ask how much they themselves may be to

blame for this. And if they wait for an honest

answer they are likely to experience the satisfaction

of a new set of conscience pangs.

The Christian thought of the world is awaking to

a sense of social sin, a sense of responsibility for the

unfortunate condition of others—a condition which

could easily be relieved by earnest and united effort.

And those whose lives, according to the standards to

which we have been accustomed, are the highest above

reproach, are naturally the keenest to feel the weight

of social obligation. The scope of personal responsi-

bility is widening rapidly, that is, the realization of it

is, and this brings a broadening basis for the sense of

sin. -

What Soul-Hungry People Want

It is noteworthy how many newspapers now print

a verse of Scripture in every issue in some conspicu-

ous position. A certain organization makes a busi-

ness of selecting and supplying these verses to the

newspapers, but this is only a part of the explanation.

The newspapers would- not use them if they did not

think they were appreciated by a considerable number
of their readers. In some cases, the texts are sup-

plied, with or without comment, by a local minister.

The editor of a leading religious journal observes
also an increasing tendency toward expository preach-
ing on the part of the Christian ministry of today.

There is less discussion, he says, of miscellaneous

topics of transitory interest, than in the recent past,

and more of a disposition to " preach the ' Word.'

"

This is usually done with a distinct application to

present issues and conditions, as it should be, but the

trend toward real Scriptural exposition, as the sub-
stance of preaching and basis for the solution of
modern problems, as against the practice of merely
using a text as a peg to hang the sermon on, or even
not using any Scripture text at all, is at least marked
enough to be noticeable.

These tendencies in press and pulpit are both in-

teresting and encouraging. They bear witness to the

fact that the hearts of the people are hungry for the

Word of Everlasting Truth, and that nothing but this

can satisfy them.

Rocks and Cement
The quotation below is taken from a circular letter

addressed to the members of one of our most active

congregations and written by the chairman of the con-

gregation's finance committee. It may be suggestive

to other churches in like situations and will certainly

be of interest to everybody :

We must rebuild the cliurch. The present structure is

condemned by the building inspectors. We were ordered
to inspect the foundation walls for the trouble. An in-
spection by the Trustees and the undersigned Committee
was made. Our report follows:

We find the very foundation walls of the church in

a deplorably bad shape. Many of the stones are loose,

some are broken and* some are missing entirely. Our
rebuilding problem is serious but not hopeless. You say
it looks all right on the surface. Yes, that is true, but
when we go under the surface, we find the cement soft

and crumbling, so that a firm and solid support is lack-
ing. That's the situation. Building up church support is

the job. Into the very foundation of the structure we
must build it.

We count on your help to make the foundation firm

and solid as a rock, and safe and sound and impervious
against all instruments of man or the devil. We need
to get into the foundation immediately two hundred and
sixty rocks and one hundred and twenty-five barrels of
cement. We count on you to supply a rock for the foun-

dation support.

Cutting down everything possible to the lowest point,

the Church Support Budget. for 1922 requires $7,500

—

$5,000 for church needs and $2,500 for Home and Foreign

Mission needs. We figure on building up this support

with the following material:

The Rocks in the Foundation Make It Solid

10 members who will give $2.00 or more every week §1.00000
40 members who will give 1.00 or more every week, 2,000.00

100 members who will give .50 or more every week, 2,500.00
,

60 members who will give .30 or more every week 900.00

50 members who will give .25 or more every week 625.00

The Cement in the Foundation Holds It Firm

65 members who will give S .10 or more every week $ 325.00

65 members who will give .05 or more every week 150.00

The cement will run into the foundation easily and

hold the rocks firm and fast, but some of the big heavy

rocks will be hard to get fixed in place, so we want you

to be a foundation rock who will give $ a week. Re-

member this covers all in the way of regular Church Sup-

port, Home Missions and Foreign Missions, a total of

$ for the year, given through the regular envelopes

or direct to the solicitor, as you prefer.

The foundation support will be strong or weak on

your decision—which shall it be ? r. " count on me

"

pledge is enclosed.
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Looking Backward Through the Years

There's a golden glow of gladness

Tinting all the days of sadness;

Rainbow 'gainst the mist of tears;

Ev'ry day of bitter sorrow

Has a brighter, sweeter morrow;

Looking backward through the years.

Hardships on the way beset us;

Many trials there to fret us,

And our efforts met with jeers;

But the burdens seem much lighter.

And the gloomy days are brighter;

Looking backward, through the years.

Many dark days now seem precious;

Thoughts of struggles oft refresh us;

Through the gloom a light appears.

Over all the days receding,

There are sheens of beauty speeding;

Looking backward through the years.

Times arc changing, scenes are shifting,

And the years of life are drifting,

But in vain our doubts and fears;

Never-ending love is o'er us;

Brighter days are yet before us;

Looking backward through life's years.

When our earthly days are numbered,

Wakened all of those who slumbered,

By the voice that ever cheers,
§

Burdens will make glad the story,

Ev'ry cross will shine with glory;

Looking backward through life's years.

—Edmund Spencer Allhands.

The Minister as a Pastor

BY D. P. HOOVER

In Three Parts—Part Three, How Pr. note Pastoral

May we now consider how pastoral visitation may

best be promoted ! Pastoral visiting should be regu-

lar.

The visitation of the congregation should be

thorough. We must keep records of our visitations,

for it is not wise to trust to memory alone. Slip-

shod methods are a source of much misunderstanding

and offense, which might easily be avoided. It is

also wise to visit alone. Better results will come from

the visit, in most cases. People are more free to dis-

cuss their problems with the minister alone, than in

the presence of others, even though it be the minister's

wife.

His visits to his people should be continuous as

well as thorough. Keep them up ! As some one has

said: " Keep on as does the water-wheel or the wind-

mill ; nay, better than they, keep revolving even when

the water fails and the wind falls." Call until you are

tired; then rest yourself by calling again. Keep at it

regularly—a little every day will do more than entire

weeks devoted to this object alone. If we have sys-

tem in our calling we can accomplish much in a

short time. The calls need not be long and, m most

cases, should not be, but conditions are the best

guides in this matter.

The regular visiting of the parish never takes the

place of special pastoral calling. Some pastors may
make no pretense at regular and systematic pastoral

visiting, but confine themselves to special calls. There

are many members whom the pastor will arrange to

visit more often than others. First, the aged.

Gather from them reminiscences and experiences, for

old age grows young again as it lives once more the

years of its youth. Be patient, sympathetic and will-

ing to listen, for the words spoken by the aged are of

great weight, at any rate to themselves, and are,

therefore, entitled to respect and consideration. You
can not do more good to an old person than by being

a first-rate listener. The aged ones will gather from

your silence sympathy that it is your mission to give.

Choose appropriate verses of Scripture to read to

them.

The sick form another class. Be very prompt in

responding to all requests to visit those who are ill.

In case of a very sick person, call often. In your

intercourse with the physician be especially courteous

and take care never to assume his part or to come into

conflict with his directions. It is against the code

of the average physician to give any opinion as to

the possible recovery or death of a patient, therefore

do not ask him. It is generally best to pray with the

sick, unless doing so will unduly alarm them as to

their condition. Never be gloomy, but let the patient

and the nurse feel as if a ray of sunshine had come

in to gladden them.

The bereaved are another class who will call for the

pastor's sympathy and fellowship. Go to the house

of mourning at once. See the mourners alone, if

possible, and rather encourage, than otherwise, a full

account from them of the bereavement. It is a con-

solation to the bereaved to tell of the la.st words and

acts of their departed one. In administering'needed

consolation, be real, sincere and true.

We need also to pay special attention to backsliders.

We need to watch for the first symptoms of careless-

ness in members, and attend to it at once. A coal can

more easily be fanned into a glow while it is yet

warm. We need to believe in them and they will then

very often believe in themselves. Never permit them

to feel that you have lost confidence in them ! Never

scold or show ill-temper, but let the love of a deep

pity open the door of their heart for the entrance of

the Master.

Another class of people we always have with us,

that needs special visitation, are the poor. The church

is poor indeed that has no poor in its midst. Never

be too busy to give them your constant attention. The

poor should be your most loyal friends, for their

approbation is a testimonial to a minister's worth.

Among them you will probably find the greatest num-

ber of your saints and those least spoiled by the spots

of the world. Perhaps from no other class will the

minister gain greater satisfaction in his ministry.

The pastor's greatest solicitude should be for the

unconverted in his parish. He should always keep a

list of these before him and although he may feel un-

welcome, yet every opportunity he can gain to win

them, as his friends, and then win them for his Christ,

he should grasp. Your success in spiritual ways will

very largely depend on your willingness to do indi-

vidual work. We must reach the individual if we

are to be successful pastors. It is generally true that

the unconverted dread nothing so much as our speak-

ing to them on the subject of religion, and yet, if

rightly done, nothing will win their regard and respect

more quickly.

Many ways and means will be found, by every

pastor, to promote that intercourse through which he

does his work as an ambassador of Christ. The suc-

cess which he has, in coming close to his people, will

be shown by the lessened formality with which they

regard him, as, little by little, in the passing years,

the pastor of the church becomes a friend of the

people.

Johnstown, Pa.

Snap-shots of Paul the Apostle

BY JNO. S. FLORY

II. Aa a Pastor

Paul was too busy preaching the Gospel from city

to city, as a traveling missionary, during most of his

life, to engage extensively in pastoral work as such.

But he taught and wrote about the work of the

pastor, and several times, in his busy life, his work
was substantially what we regard as a pastoral charge

today. He had the spirit of a true shepherd of the

flock. He was all things to all men, so that, by all

means, he might save some.

At Antioch the work of Paul and the others was
largely pastoral. They were teachers, and wonderful

teachers they were. What care they must have taken

to develop the spiritual lives of those to whom they

ministered, is shown in the fact that in a few years

they developed out of raw material a strong Christian

community. And the fact that, after only one year of

this work, the Holy Spirit selected Paul as one of the

first missionaries to the Gentile world, is clear evidence

of his success at this time, as a spiritual leader of men.

Along with his work of establishing churches as a

missionary, Paul was also a sort of bishop at large

over the churches he built up. This work frequently

had to do with the pastoral care of the membership.

Over the elders who were ordained in every city,

Paul exercised a directing influence. And some of the

finest letters he ever wrote are pastoral letters, in

which he gave instruction to the local elders, or pas-

tors, as to how they could best develop the spiritual

lives of those under their care.

Let us look into one or two of these! When, in

later life, the increasing labors of the great apostle

became too heavy, he transferred the oversight of

some of the churches to younger men, whom he had

trained up for the purpose. To Timothy he assigned

a group of churches in Asia Minor. His two letters

to Timothy are pastoral letters. They are filled with

advice and instruction pertaining to the spiritual nur-

ture of those in his care. After enumerating many

things for the edification of the younger man, Paul

closes his instruction with these words: " If thou put

the brethren in mind of these things, thou shalt be a

good minister of Christ Jesus, nourished in the words

of the faith. and the good doctrine which thou hast

followed until now."

In like manner, Paul appointed Titus to pastoral

charge of the churches on the island of Crete. In

his letter to Titus, which is another pastoral letter,

he instructs him how to deal with difficult problems.

and details, at some length, the kind of instruction he

should give to various groups of members in his con-

gregations. These instructions are typical of others,

given by'Paul in his various writings for the pastonil

development of the membership of the churches.

But Paul was also an actual pastor. He labored at

Ephesus more than three years. At first his work

was naturally evangelistic and instructional in char-

acter, but as the membership grew, more and more

his efforts would be given to the spiritual nurture of

his parishioners.

Paul's modesty prevented him from saying anything

about this phase of his work at Ephesus, but, fortu-

nately, Luke, who was associated with him in mucli

of his missionary work, writing about an entirely dii

ferent matter, tells an incident in Paul's life that il-

luminates these activities with a flood of light.

On his return from his third missionary journey,

Paul stopped a short while at Miletus, where he called

the elders of Ephesus to visit him. Luke records the

address he made to them (Acts 20: 18-35). It is not

a sermon—just a heart-to-heart talk. He recalls some

of his former experiences, how he first came in mod-

esty to them, how he worked among them in hu-

mility of spirit, sympathizing with them in their trials,

visiting in their homes day and night, explaining the

Scriptures, correcting errors, strengthening weak

members, declaring the whole counsel of God.

" And when he had thus spoken, he kneeled down

and prayed with them all. And they all wept sore,

and fell on Paul's neck and kissed him." How his

great heart still yearned for them !
' How he had en-

twined himself into their hearts' affections! They

looked upon him as a veritable father, which he was—
even a spiritual father. They could not but remember

his unselfish service in their behalf, his words of

encouragement and direction, his tears of sympathy

and love. And his self-sacrifice—how he had worked

with his own hands for his support (at first), that he

might not be a burden to them, and all for their

good. Oh, how they loved him ! They felt the force

"of his great example as well as of his words.

These expressions of mutual affection were re-

peated at Tyre, a few weeks later, but we can not

mention further details. Paul was a great pastor

as well as a great missionary, and for the same rea-

son. He had a genuine thirst for the salvation of

souls. But he was not a man of one idea—he could

discern the relative importance of the two fields of

work. If it took evangelism and teaching to start a

Christian community, it took spiritual nurture and

training to
-
develop it. And Paul realized, as we are

slow to do, that the former without the latter is almost
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useless. This is why he appointed pastors over all the

churches he established, and then wrote back letters

instructing them how to carry on the work.

Bridgetvater, Va.
— «

Self-Determination

BY A. V. SAGER

" Mary hath chosen the good part."

Is it only an intellectual operation, as some main-

tain, when you and I make the proper choice? There

come up, in our daily lives, questions that must be

decided one way or the other, when, if we will listen,

there is an inner voice, challenging us to choose right-

eously and justly. In the case of Mary, evidently

there was something more than a mere functioning

of the mind. Deep down, in the soul of this woman,
there was a hungering and thirsting for truths that

were of far greater value than the duties in which

Martha was so greatly engrossed for the moment.

Christ did not chide Martha—good soul that she

was—for her hospitably-inclined nature, which made
her desire to do her best to entertain her guests, es-

pecially the One for whom she entertained such a

profound respect. Should we not take into our hearts'

the great truth that this lesson teaches us, and be

able to differentiate, as he did, between the duties that

are material and those that affect the soul? But the

mind must function more or less in the life of the

human soul, otherwise it is as a ship without a rudder.

A normal man is not guided by his emotions, yet he

recognizes emotion in its proper sphere and place.

A man would hardly be human without having

("notions. But, after all, the fundamental facts are

;i cultivated mind, habits of thought that will give one

the power to grasp a situation, coupled with an in-

ward desire to do the right. An intelligent application

of self-determination implies the exercise of will-

power, force of character and self-restraint. The law
of life is graphically illustrated in the story of our
first parents in the Garden of Eden. And the edict

given to them comes to us, down through the cen-

turies, with all of its force, as true as it was then.

The forbidden fruit, with all of its insinuating at-

tractiveness, disguised in a thousand different colors,

is within our reach. And the old serpent is just as

busy, just as persistent, as he ever was. Thousands
are yielding every day to this appeal to their lower
nature. No one can escape the consequences of sin.

This law of life has never been abrogated—never

will be. Would you have an easier way? Would you
have laws and regulations for this and for that? A
paternal form of government is "very appealing, too,

ior church and state. But no nation has ever grown
up strong and vigorous with the spy and espionage

system. Germany is one example. What a mar-
velous machine it was ! Its citizens were mere cogs

m the great wheels of this monster machine. Col-

lectively, it was a mighty force that nothing could
stop with good leadership, as was proved in the great

war. But individually it was without self-reliance,

without initiative. Implicit obedience to their supe-
riors was the lesson that was constantly inculcated

m the mind of the ordinary citizen. There was no
chance for the development of self-determination.

It is safe to say that childhood is the proper time
to commence developing this important faculty. We
all agree that the formation of character always fol-

lows the knowledge of choice. First of all, a child

should be taught that the forbidden fruit is always
present, that there is no smooth road by which a
strong and vigorous character can be built. This is a
great age for amusement. The old as well as the
young are everlastingly chasing the phantom of di-

version. Instead of being taught the hard facts of
bfe, every device is sought out for the amusement of
young people and children. Thus habits are formed
that have a tendency to make them peevish and irri-

table through their entire life.

oelf-determination requires of every man and
woman a full development of his God-given powers.
Every normal man should form the habit of high
thinking. He should have the prophetic mind—

a

m'nd that carries him to the loftiest ideals of life and

gives him a fine sense of discrimination, as well as

self-restraint, in times of a crisis. With this spirit

of citizenship, a nation is safe under all circumstances,

If this is true of a nation, what can be said of the

church ?

Fairfax, Va.

The Historic Church

BY J AS. A. SELL

The " historic Dunker " church is located in the

old Manor congregation, Washington County, Md. It

is nearly in the center of the Antietam battle-field,

where the Union and Confederate armies met in

deadly conflict during the Civil War.

The house was built in 1SS3. It was badly damaged

during the battle of Sept. 17, 1862, repaired again

for service m 1863, and it was destroyed by a cyclone-

May 23, 1921.

It was located in a State where slavery was not

only permitted, but was protected by law. To inter-

fere with the institution was regarded as a criminal

offense, and the transgressor was subject to prosecu-

tion. However, this humble temple was dedicated to

the free discussion of slavery, peace, temperance, as

well as all other subjects that stand for righteousness.

From its rostrum these subjects were freely discussed

by the ministers of the day, among whom were Elders

David Long, Daniel Wolf and D. P. Sayler.

Here slavery was denounced before Jotin Brown
struck his blow at Harper's Ferry, that cost him bis

life, and which, doubtlessly, was an aggravation that

contributed to the precipitation of the Civil War.

Plere prohibition was advocated before other re-

ligious bodies had taken such an advanced step on the

subject. Here peace, through reasonable arbitration

to settle difficulties between individuals and nations,

rather than to resort to war, was advocated when such

notions were frowned upon as the visionary ideas of

fanatics.

Strange, indeed, was the irony of fate that the war

that liberated the slaves, should almost destroy one of

the temples where the abolition of slavery was pro-

claimed as one of its tenets—-before the nation thought

of coming to blows. At any rate, its scars have given

it prestige.

It stands before a nation's sight,

AM glorious in its blessed light.

The house was a storm center during the fury of

the battle, as it served as a shelter from bursting

shells and flying bullets while the battle raged, and be-
came a hospital when the battle was over. In its ex-
perience it stands in a class of its own. No other
structure had a similar experience.

The land whereon it stands was donated by Bro
Samuel Mumma. His daughter, Sister M. Alice
Mumma, furnished the data and pictures. She, then
a young girl, with the family, left their home on the
morning of the battle, and at a safe distance heard the
roar and clatter of the cannons and muskets untif the
curtains of night closed the world in darkness and
chained the dogs of war. On their return home they
found their buildings in ashes, their religious home
shattered, the products of the farm destroyed, the
stock all taken away,' and their beautiful fields strewn
with the dead and wounded, who were the victims of
'Ims fearful engagement. She is one of the few sur-
Vivors who can tell, from a living experience, the
story ui this terrible ordeal.

This house, with its association, inspired the follow-
ing stanzas:

In primal days this house was built,
Wherein to worship God.
Withjii tins refuge young and old
In solemn silence trod.
They came to hear God's Word proclaimed
That tells to one and all
How the whole world was plunged in sin
By Adam's dreadful fall.

The weary souls on Sabbath days
Came here for peace and rest.
They sang their songs in solemn strains
And found their souls were blest.
They could not draw the veil aside
To see what is before,
Or tell when they should reach the pjace
Where trouble comes no more.

The clouds of war o'ercast the land
And armies marshalled here,
And 'midst the din and clash of arms
They faced the battle drear.
When cannons belched their red-hot breath
And poured their shells and balls,
The sentries found a hiding place
Behind its sheltering walls.

The war-horse left his cruel scars
Upon this shrine of peace.
That mutely pleads in plaintive tones
For strife and woe to cease.

The ones who stand for peace on earth
And freedom for the slave,

Will, in the better days to come,
Be called the true and brave.

This temple now in ruin lies

Upon a lonely hill.

The influence of its day and time
The world can never kill.

Its storm-tossed roof and shattered walls-
Memorials of the past

—

Are pointing to a better day.

When peace will reign at last.

lloU'uhysburg, Pa.

The Historic Hour
BY WILBUR STOVER

Hard times have hit us. Such a period always fol-

lows a great war. It was so in the past. It is so

now again. In this, history is but repeating itself.

But during a period of hard times, men set to and
think seriously. After the wars that England had,

over 100 years ago, when she was hit hard, good men
got together and organized the British and Foreign

Bible Society. It often happens so. What is the

most impelling thing upon us just now? Can we see

^
i i\f,

First of all, it appears to me, that one of our

greatest needs is an adjustment between the young
men in our colleges, who are preachers, and the con-

gregations who want preachers. That is, there is,

somehow, a gulf between the field and the worker.

The field wants the worker and the worker wants the

field, but when the worker is through with his col-

lege work, he has experience mostly in canvassing

and teaching and doing general farm work. He can

get good' pay at this too; while the congregations

do not know if they want him, and he is not so sure

that he wants them. There you are. That is the

problem. How to solve it is the question.

(Continued on Page 58)
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Local Boards of Religious Education

BY EZRA FLORY

General Sunday-school Secretary

We have been urged to say something about Boards

of Religious Education in local churches. Many of

our churches have them already and others are plan-

ning to have them. The purpose of this part of our

organization is to plan and oversee the new program

of church work and to accomplish it more efficiently.

This board usually consists of five members, in-

cluding the pastor or elder, who is an ex-officio mem-

ber. The others are chosen two each year, for two

years, thus forming a permanent board. Their duties

are carefully stated before a choice is made and it

would be well to have them given a sacred charge

like other church officers. Among their duties are,

first, the organization of the Sunday-school ;
second,

the providing of the teaching materials or curriculum

;

third, the correlation of the various teaching func-

tions'of the church—Sunday-school, Vacation Church

School, week-day school, young people's activities,

missionary and temperance instruction; fourth, co-

operation with the District Board of Religious Edu-

cation, as well as with similar other boards of the

Brotherhood. They will make regular reports to the

councils of the churches selecting them.

In choosing the officers of the Sunday-school, it wiU

be understood that any member of this board may be

selected, if thought best by them to do so. They will

not only choose all the officers and teachers, but will

do so prayerfully and with a view of granting the

wishes of classes, as far as advisable. Young people's

organizations will be effected by selecting one of the

Board members to meet with one chosen by the young

people. Reports of this sub-committee will be made

at regular intervals to this Board of Religious Educa-

tion. No teacher may be dismissed without the con-

sent of this Board. Problems involving the executive

function of the Sunday-school, will he considered in

regular workers' meetings, when this board will be

represented with the other workers. All departments

of the educational work of the church except, per-

haps, the ministry, will be under the direction of this

Board. Due consideration will be given to all parts

of the program in the church, so that cooperation in

a well-balanced program may be effected.

Many of the State Districts have such boards al-

ready, but in order to accomplish the most and best

work, local churches should provide them also. The

church is bigger than any department in the church,

therefore these Educational Boards are the servants

of all phases of church interests educationally.

Elgin, III.

CORRESPONDENCE
"Write what ihoi

will answer our purposes for some years at least. The

structure, including the entrance colonnade, is fifty-five

feet in width and nearly one hundred feet in length.

The seats for the main auditorium are both comfortable

and attractive—as good as the best of them. The aisles

are carpeted with rubber. The acoustics of the room

are practically perfect. For Sunday-school work, we

have, including this auditorium, eight rooms, and can

easily accommodate nine classes—two of them very

large. In fact, we have two buildings, one of them be-

ing a small class-room. The arrangements enable us to

have separate rooms for the Christian Workers and the

Sisters' Aid Society. It will thus be seen that we are

quite well equipped for the various lines of church activ-

ities. The buildings are surrounded by a well-kept lawn.

A more convenient corner for a church could not be

found in town. Including the winter tourists,, nearly one

hundred members are living within ten minutes' walk

of the church.

The day closed with a good sermon by Eld. J. V. Felt-

house. All told there were seventeen preachers pres-

ent and we are to hear from a number of them before

the winter is over. This, however, leads up to other

services that are to follow in their order. Next Sunday,

Sister Eva Trostle, of Bethany Bible School, is to be

with us, to remain two weeks. Soon after she closes her

work, Eld. O. H. Feiler, of Kansas, begins a revival meet-

ing. Up to this time Bro. Zigler has been conducting a

very interesting Bible class once a week. From all this

it will be seen that those spending the winter in Sebring,

as well as thos_e residing here, are receiving an unusual

amount of spiritual uplift. J. H. Moore.

Jan. 9. -•-

IN MEMORY OF BRO. JOHN W. CLINE
The subject of this sketch was born at Weyers Cave,

Va., Nov. 14, 1857, and died Dec. 4, 1921, aged sixty-four

years and twenty days.

Death was caused by effects

of the "flu." He had two
sisters and five half-brothers.

One sister and one brother

preceded him. He spent his

entire life at Weyers Cave,

excepting the winter of

1915, which was spent in

Florida. He married Kate

Wampler Nov. 20, 1884. They.

had one son and two daugh-

ters. ' There are six grand-

children. Mary sailed for

China July 26, ,1919, and is

now working on that field.

John W. Cline His wife died in 1917 and
several years later he mar-

ried Sister Lizzie Wright.

He was a member of the church for about thirty-seven

years. He was very diligent in business, honest and up-

right in every respect. His was a life of true godliness.

He was a very quiet man. He could always be depended
upon to do his part in church work in a financial or

any other way. He was a liberal contributor to one
college and other works beneficial to the church. Bro.

Cline was a lover of his church and was never " known
to stay away from services excepting for sickness.

Services at the Pleasant Valley church by Bro. John
S. Flory, assisted by Bro. S. D. Miller. Interment in the

adjoining cemetery. Mrs. M. C. Williams.

Mt. Sidney, Va.

CHURCH DEDICATION AT SEBRING, FLA.

Jan. 8, 1922, will long be remembered in Sebring as

the occasion for the formal dedication of our new and

enlarged church. The day was ideal. The weather

could not have been finer—just warm enough to be real

pleasant without a fire. The audience was large, over-

flowing into adjoining rooms.

There were some inspiring songs. The opening prayer

was offered by Eld. P. S. Miller, of Roanoke, Va. This

was followed by a brief statement regarding the build-

ing and the grounds. A little over five years ago, a small

chapel was erected. The church soon outgrew the ca-

pacity of the building. Plans were then matured to re-

move the little chapel to a better-located lot, and add to

it a much larger and more commodious auditorium. All

of this having been completed, the Brethren at Sebring

now have two splendidly located lots, which, with the

church buildings, are valued at $11,200. There was a debt

of $1,100. Pledges were secured for this amount. Then

followed the dedicatory address by Eld. D. H. Zigler, of

Broadway, Va., who owns a home near the chwrch, and

spends his winters here. Bro. Zigler was at his best,

and his address was a strong one. He also offered the

dedicatory prayer. And so our commodious building was

declared to be free of debt and formally dedicated to

the Lord and to his services. The congregation arose

and sang: "All hail the power of Jesus' name."

It was a glorious meeting and everybody felt happy,

especially the members who reside in this part of the

State. We can now feel that we have a building that

NOTES ON OUR CALIFORNIA TRIP
A trip to the Golden State, in these days of modern

travel, is in great contrast with that of the early fifties,

just after the discovery of gold. Then there was a

great rush to the coast, in quest of sudden wealth. Hun-
dreds of covered wagons were equipped and drawn by
horses, mules, oxen or cows—the time requiring as many
months then, as it requires days now. It was a long

and hazardous trip over the mountains and the broad

expanse of desert land. While many succeeded in reach-

ing their destination, no small number perished by the

way, or abandoned their coveted goal.

We left our Ohio home Dec. 13. It afforded us pleas-

ure to make a brief stop at Bethany Bible School. Here
is found a fine student body, who have in mind a life

of service for the Master. While these are mostly young
people, some are approaching middle life—taking school

work in order to render more efficient service.

We also had the pleasure of stopping a few days at

Waterloo, Iowa. Because of the ideal conditions of this

rural community, referred to by the rural survey, put

on by President Roosevelt, this community, and especially

Orange Township, in Blackhawk County, has attracted

more or less attention throughout the agricultural world.

It is certainly a great inspiration to rural folks to

visit this place, with its various religious, educational

and community activities. The financial depression and

the extremely low prices of farm products are just as

manifest here as in other grain-growing sections. Not-

withstanding these conditions, we are informed that there

is no delinquency in the support of the five foreign

missionaries maintained by the various departments of

the Waterloo congregation.

There are other congregations in Iowa that are to be

commended for their aggressive church work. Iowa is

a liberal contributor to the student body of Mount Mor-

ris College.

Passing on through America's greatest corn belt, we

reach Kansas City, which is one of the very few large

cities that can boast of a strictly union depot. This is

a great advantage to the traveling public. Here a tourist

sleeper was secured. Ours was a long train of chair

cars, tourist and standard sleepers, well filled with pas-

sengers, representing many States of the Union, as well

as Canada—mostly en route for California. They hoped

to reach their destination in time to spend Christmas—

the happiest day of the year—with friends and loved

ones. As on other trips, the passengers of our tourist

car were a congenial collection of people of the common

class, and of easy approach. The effect of the late

World War was very prominent. Among the victims

of the war, there was a soldier from Winnipeg on our

car, en route to San Diego, Calif., in quest of a warmer

climate. He had been "gassed" while in France. This

unfitted him for the cold climate of his native land. We
had with us also a little boy, two years old, who had

lost his father in the Argpnne battle.

Passing through the grain fields of Western Kansas

and Colorado, where there are thousands of prosperous

homes, our memories went back to our school-days, when

this "region was given on the maps of our geographies

as the "Great American Desert," or "Staked Plain."

West of the Rocky Mountains are vast areas of fertile

land, with little or no vegetation—all for the want of

moisture. At the rapid rate of developing various irri-

gation projects, and by the construction of -large-dams

across canyons, by State and Federal governments, some

. day much of this vast arid plain will be dotted by great

numbers of flourishing homes.

Our trip was made without any special incident, ex-

cept a slight delay caused by a landslide and a bridge

washout, caused by excessive rains. While the rains

were just a little late in coming, all of California is now

blessed with an abundance of moisture. Orange, and

lemon picking is the order of the day here. The crop us

a fair one. The financial embarrassment of the East and

Middle West is not so much in evidence here. Churches,

schools, fruit growers, mechanics and various kinds or

other labor, seem to be flourishing. Levi Minnich.

La Verne, Calif.
« »

BIBLE AND SUNDAY-SCHOOL INSTITUTE

A Bible and Sunday-school Institute will be held at

Juniata College, Huntingdon, Pa., Feb. 6 to 10.

Feb. 6, 7:30 P. M. Address.—Dr. I. H. Brumbaugh.

Three Consciousnesses Necessary for Aggressive Chris-

tian Work—C. D. Bonsack.

Feb. 7, 8:45 A. M. The Epistle to the Ephesians.—

T. T. Myers. The Program of the Local Church.—C. D.

Bonsack. Where Reason and Faith Function—A. B.

Van Ormer. 1:30 P.M. The Religion of Religious Psy-

chology.—C. C. Ellis. What Is Meant by Verbal Inspira-

tion?—James M. Gray. 7:15 P. M. Underlying Princi-

ples of Missionary Success.—C. D. Bonsack. The Bible

and Its Critics.—J. M. Gray.

Feb. 8, 8 : 45 A. M. A Platform for Religious Education.

—C. C. Ellis. Teaching Without Telling.—H. K. Ober.

The Importance of the Christian Home.—C. D. Bonsack.

1:30 P. M. Making Ideals Real.—H. K. Ober. The

Epistle to the Romans—J. M. Gray. Ephesians—T. T.

Myers. 7:15 P. M. Romans—J. M. Gray. Illustrated

Lecture on Tokio—H. K. Ober.

Feb. 9, 8:45 A. M. Religious Education a'Necessity.-

W. G. Landes. Romans.—J. M. Gray. Mr. and Mrs.

Norton. 1:30 P. M. The Four-Square Worker.—W. G.

Landes. The Nortons. Romans—J. M. Gray. 7:15 P.

M. The Nortons. The Plains of Ono —W. G. Landes.

Feb. 10, 9:45 A. M., Round Table Discussion and Echo

Meeting.—T. T. Myers.

CLERGY FARE CERTIFICATES FOR 1922

Rule A.—" Licensed or ordained ministers is charge of churches as

settled pastors.—A certificate will be issued under this rule to the

principal ministers (not to assistants) of a church of, the denomina-

tions that do not believe in a paid ministry, provided his only other

occupation is farming; but this does not include ministers of such

denominations who farm, and who, in addition, derive an income from

the church in the form of salary, free-will offerings or donations.

Ministers, other than settled pastors of such denominations, who are

engaged in farming will not be granted clergy certificates."

The Annual Conference at Hershey, last June, instructed

or requested me, to see if some relief could be secured

for our farmer ministers, who had been receiving clergy

rates, but were denied in 1921 and now again in 1922.

1. We are classed as a denomination that does not

believe in a paid ministry.

. 2. We have been, for many years past, classed as a

church serving practically only in the country, and that,

therefore, our ministers are all farmer*.

3. For many years several ministers in the same con-

gregation received clergy permits because they were
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farmers (renters, or owners of one or more farms), while

other ministers who frequently did more preaching than

the farmer-preachers, could not get clergy fares, be-

-ause they were teachers, clerks, day-laborers, etc.

The railroads are wise to the situation (and not to

our credit, either, as a denomination), and have decided

that the man who is settled as a pastor can secure a

clergy permit—and he only; or that the farmer, who is

in charge of a church and receives no remuneration from

the church, shall receive a clergy permit.

This condition is still a discrimination against many

brethren who are serving churches regularly and of

free-will, but can not receive the clergy rate because

they are teachers, clerks and laborers.

Some action from the Conference will be needed be-

fore we can expect any changes from present rulings.

We are hot discriminated against, as related to other

denominations.

A further ruling is herewith appended to avoid un-

necessary correspondence: "Clergy fares can only be

secured through the medium of certificates issued by the

clergy bureaus; trip permits will not be issued by the

bureaus or by the railroads." Dr. S. B. Miller,

General Railway Transportation Agent.

Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

COLLEGE Y. M. C. A. CONFERENCE AT
ASILOMAR, CALIFORNIA

Delegations from the Pacific Coast colleges met

Dec. 26 to Jan. 2 for an eight-day session at Asilomar,

Calif. About 300 students, representing 14 colleges, at-

tended. One of our own colleges—La Verne—was repre-

sented by two delegates, John Price and Herman Landis.

The program was varied, consisting of Bible discus-

sion groups, international forums, problems of college

life, and addresses. The trend of the addresses and
classes was toward increased, unselfish social service on

the part »of the American college student. Particular

power was added to this spirit through the study of

international questions, discussed by men who had been
abroad many years.

The principal speakers were Dr. D. W. Kurtz, of Mc-
pherson College, J. Stitt Wilson, a noted lecturer, and
Pres. R. B. von Klein Smid, of the University of South-
ern California.

Dr. Kurtz gave a very clear, powerful, convincing

series on Christian fundamentals. He also gave an ad-

dress on the personal life of the college student, empha-
sizing the qualities which are required to make an all-

round man. Every one appreciated Dr. Kurtz and gave

him a very hearty invitation to return next year.

One of the most interesting meetings, to the mem-
bers of the Church of the Brethren, attending the Con-
ference, was the denominational conference, held on the

evening of Dec. 29. We had a very good evening's dis-

cussion of the history, present message, and future of

our beloved church.

Those attending this Conference came away with a

vision and an inspiration to make their life count for

God and righteousness in this present critical, crucial,

and tragic period of world history.

David R. BomboCger.

733 Maple Street, Pasadena, Calif.

in its material advancement alone, but in the spiritual

values of faith and hope. The spirit of hope would
add much to the advancement of many of our
churches. Financial reverses have been a blessing,

and to be unable to get all we want has been a source
of personal profit. " All things work together for

good to those who love the Lord." Hallelujah!

The Executive Committee of the Forward
Movement has agreed on a budget, for 1922, of $334,-

500.00. This is much less than was asked for last

year, because it includes nothing for the colleges, no
Home Mission fund, Sunday-school budget cut in

two, and all committees reduced to a minimum. Yet
it is much more than was received this year—unless

the next six weeks surprise us—the excess needs hav-

ing been met with a balance from last year, and a sub-

stantial amount in the China Famine Fund. There
are no special funds to look forward to for next year,

so we must raise the budget and go splendidly over

the top, if we want to maintain the reputation of

the Church of the Brethren in always doing its work
faithfully and well.

The Forward Movement Department
Conducted by the General Director, Chas. D. Bonsack

2Dur Pinyzt
We bless thee, O God, for the gift of Jesus Christ, in

whom thou hast declared thy eternal purpose and the

glory of thy love. We thank thee for the grace which

reaches sinners through Christ, our Lord. We praise

thee for the fairer world beyond the skies, from whence

he came, and whither he went and in which he is pre-

paring a place for his loved ones. Make us glad in thee,

and our lives rich in the joy of faith and service for

thee. Grant that this hope may be the supreme thing

in us every day, so that all we touch and do may be

hallowed to the glory and progress of thy Kingdom in

Christ. Amen. * + «

Meeting of Executive Committee

A letter sent to the Local Directors, announcing

a meeting of the Executive Committee for Jan. 18,

had asked which, they thought, the Forward Move-

ment should have-1—" A new birth, a wedding, as in

the first year, or a funeral? " It was the possibility

of any of these, which made the meeting of more

than ordinary concern. But it has passed, and we

believe that the wish of the church has been expressed

through the Executive Committee. In addition to

the members of the Committee who are resident at

Elgin, Brethren J. W. Lear, W. J. Swigart and E.

B. Hoff were present, to represent their respective

Board or Committee.

Perhaps the most noticeable feature of the meet-

ing was the predominant spirit of cooperation, ex-

pressed by the entire personnel of the Committee,

and the unanimous conviction that the Forward Move-

ment must go on. This was in keeping with the

response from the Local Directors, who had replied

to the above question. These replies were represent-

ative, coming from large and small congregations,

city and rural, and from various representatives of

College and State Districts. One of the most en-

couraging testimonies came from a sister, working in

a struggling congregation in the southern mountains,

who felt that it would be a calamity to curtail the

Forward Movement.

The most concrete question, calling for coopera-

tion, was that, of the united budget. The spirit of

this effort has been most sorely tried during the pres-

ent year, when every Board and Committee has re-

ceived less than an adequate amount of money to pro-

mote its work. It is only natural that under such

circumstances there would arise a desire on the part

of the individual Boards, to withdraw from the coop-

erative effort, and to return to what was virtually a

spirit of competition, prior to the united budget of

1920. But it is most encouraging that the Execu-

tive Committee stood in favor of advancing together,

each helping the other, and all working for the prog-

ress of the church.

The estimated budget of the several Boards and

Committees for 1922 was placed at $334,500. This is

$190,500 less than the asking of last year, and is

based upon the amount of money essential for a re-

stricted program in every department of church ac-

tivity. At the suggestion of the Joint Boards, in their

meeting last fall, the Educational Board is not in-

cluding an amount in the budget, to be pooled among

the colleges, as has been done for the two years past.

The question of Directorship was also- one of

importance, in connection with the future program

of the Movement. There was a strong feeling that

it would be unwise to change the Director at this

stage, and that Bro. Bonsack should continue to direct

the work. This, however, seemed almost impossible,

in view of his being Secretary of the Mission Board.

However, after thorough discussion he was prevailed

upon to continue as Director, and C. H. Shamberger

was asked to become Assistant Director, in connec-

tion with his work as Secretary of the Christian

Workers' Board. The combining of these offices

shows the desire of the Executive Committee to pro-

mote the work with but little additional expenditure

of money.
, + ,

c. H. s.

Forward Movement Notes

In a letter from one of our sisters, working in

the mountain sections, she tells of how four " moon-

shiners " have become interested attendants at the

Christian Workers' Society. This is the best method

of all in solving the problem of these law-breaking

citizens. This Christian Workers' Meeting is neither

dead nor sleeping. How is it with yours?

With the many duties, in relation to the work

of the General Mission Board, demanding so much

of our time and attention, the Executive Committee

has asked that Bro. Chauncey H. Shamberger be

asked to be Assistant Director of the Forward Move-

ment, in connection with his work as Secretary of

the Christian Workers' Board. He has already been

giving valuable service, but this shall be increased

much in the future, to the advancement of the work,

we trust.

The Rotary Clubs of America are spending a

million and a quarter dollars for 75,000 billboards to

advertise hope, prosperity and optimism. This clearly

shows us how the prosperity of a nation rests, not

Questions and Answers
Some of our folks have gotten the opinion that taxes

to the government are a part of the tithe. This seems
to have been the result of a meeting they attended at
which you spoke on this subject. Did you say it that
way? I

,
i

:

Well, we hope not. This erroneous impression

may have come from an attempt to answer the oft-

asked question, as to how to compute the tithe. To
this question we may have said that, in the example

of a farmer, he could pay his taxes, hired labor, seed,

etc., as a legitimate expense of his business and sub-

tract from his gross income from the farm, before

computing the tithe. But in no case should the taxes

be paid from the tithe. The tithe is the Lord's and

should not be used for any expense that is yours to

pay—not even the support of your aged parents or

helpless children. Let us be careful to render unto

Caesar that which is Caesar's, and unto God that which

is God's.

On the other hand, tithing is not a legal demand

of an exacting judge. It is a divine method of main-

taining right relations in faithful stewardship for the

Lord. We will err and may have different methods

of computing a tithe or administering our steward-

ship. We must not sit as critical judges, but as breth-

ren and disciples of a Loving Father. We should

help each other into the highest expression of faith-

ful stewardship.

I have made nothing on my farm this year; from what

should I tithe?

That may be true but yet, you have had a living.

This would mean, for the average family, with aver-

age comforts in the markets, an expenditure of from

five hundred to a thousand dollars, at least. Since

our living should be kept with the nine-tenths, it is

easy to see about what belongs to the Lord. A farmer

who gets so much profit in living, improved fertility

of farm, etc., does not have a very definite basis for

calculation, especially in lean years; but an apprecia-

tion of God's claim will find a liberal basis for di-

vision with him, even if it must be approximated,

rather than .counted.

In calculating the tithe, should a renter of a farm

pay his rent before establishing the basis from which he

estimates the tithe?

That depends on other considerations. Strictly,

land rent which produces our income should be de-

ducted as a legitimate expense of our business. But

house rent, which is necessary in our living expenses,

should not be deducted. This, with all other expenses,

that make up our living, should come only after the

tithe has been calculated, or set apart. This will re-

quire only an estimate. But Gospel tithing is not in

the technical details of mathematical calculations, but

in the generous recognition of our stewardship to

God. Yet certain principles must be recognized in

any attempt to calculate how much the Lord has pros-

pered us, which we are too prone to forget and ignore,

in our usual thought of God's goodness.
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The Truly Beautiful

BY EDYTH HILI.ERY HAY

How few of the really great and good were pos-

sessed of physical beauty and perfection of features!

Even the blessed Son of God had—we are told

—

neither form nor comeliness, that men should desire

him. John the Baptist is always pictured as a gaunt,

rough-looking man.

Abraham Lincoln was conspicuous, wherever he

went, because of his positively homely features, and

the awkwardness of his frame and carriage. A not-

able exception were his eyes. These, I believe, are

always beautiful in good people.

As I study the portrait of T. DeWitt Talmage, the

noted divine and author, I see a lofty forehead and

deep-set, clear eyes, but a nose that appears to be

almost a deformity. He had very prominent cheek-

bones and an extra-wide mouth.

The picture of Tryon Edwards is anything but

handsome, and yet there is something fine-looking

about him, too.

As regards women—so few beautiful women have

been good that I almost hesitate to say anything about

them. Oh, yes, there was Thee! a, of the Apocrypha,

and there was Lady Sanford, too—but history abounds

with those who were otherwise.

On the other hand, who would have called Joan of

Arc beautiful? She had strong features, to be sure,

but she was not pretty.

Queen Elizabeth was goodness personified, but no

one ever called her good-looking.

Sarah Bernhardt, most noted and best-loved French

tragedienne, was hopelessly impossible, so far as

facial attractiveness was concerned.

Maude Ballington Booth, commander in chief of

the Salvation Army, is not pretty—neither is Miss
Addams of Hull House, but no one questions their

goodness.

It is a poor ambition to long for physical beauty.

We all need sincerely to pray the prayer of Socrates:
" I pray thee, O God, that I may be beautiful within !

"

Goshen, Ind. . +.

.

Discipline and Drill

BY OLIVE A. SMITH

Europeans who come to this country sometimes
remark that they see little difference between their

government and ours. They say :
" Our sovereign

has no more personal power than does your Presi-

dent."

That is because they do not discern the underly-

ing principle of democracy. While there may be no
great outward difference, there is a distinction which
we, as Americans, often fail to appreciate.

Some one has likened democracy to a pyramid
which rests upon its base, while autocracy is like a
pyramid resting upon its apex. In 1914, a prince in

some European country was assassinated. Immedi-
ately the entire country, and neighboring countries,

were in a state of upheaval. In our own country,

three presidents have been assassinated, yet the govern-
ment was not seriously disturbed. The pyramid did

not tremble.

It is not the form of our government, it is the

lack of individual consecration to the highest aims of

democracy, which keeps us fr.om being a model of
that form which is the best on earth. On every hand
we hear preached the necessity for " more legisla-

tion," and more " mass action." Laws should be

passed against profiteering, against certain institutions

and amusements, say these advocates of legislation.

But all the laws imaginable can not control these

things, unless back of them is the individual mind

—

the unity of thought and purpose. Legislation can

never go beyond the sentiment of its constituency.

The difference between democracy and autocracy is

the difference between discipline and drill. The war
showed that the German soldiers—supposedly the best

disciplined in the world—were, in reality, the most

undisciplined. They were drilled, but drill is physical,

discipline is spiritual. Drill is the result of obeying

another's orders, discipine is the result of obedience

to one's own best self. The former Kaiser of Ger-

many is, in a sense, the only surviving representative

of genuine autocracy. Jesus Christ was the first rep-

resentative of genuine democracy. The one said

:

" With this mailed fist we will conquer the world."

The Other said: "I, if I be lifted up, will*draw all

men unto me."

Civilization trembles in the task of choosing, yet it

begins to realize the meaning of choice between the

two. The great demonstrations on the part of the

common people, who declare against provision for

war, are hopeful signs. All the vicarious suffering

in the world will not make the world " safe for de-

mocracy " unless individuals exemplify, in their lives,

the principles of democracy.

It is for us to take the lead—to demonstrate our

ability to lead, in a moral and spiritual sense, even as

we claim the ability to lead in material things.

Emporia, Kans.

Unkind Silences

BY CORA A. ANDERSON

I saw a prayer in the Young Women's Christian

Association publication which asked, among other

things, to be delivered from unkind words and unkind

silences.

Unkind silences! How we need to guard ourselves,

lest we be found guilty of this sin! It is bad enough

to show a display of temper, or to be hasty in ouc

speech, but I sometimes think it is worse to say

nothing. I'd rather be "blessed out" than treated

with silent contempt. I can fuss back or answer ac-

cusations, but what can I say when people take it all

out in looking instead of saying?

Especially in our meeting with strangers is it nec-

essary for us to beware of unkind silences. What
can make a person feel more ostracized than to have

those around him just to "say nothing" ? It makes

the chair you are sitting in uncomfortable.

It is just as easy to be pleasant and affable as to

sit still and say nothing, when a word would make
others feel better. We have no right to hold our-

selves aloof and try to freeze others out. If we
can't take them into the inner circle, at least there's

room for them around us. When you say absolutely

nothing, you make them feel like incumbrances upon

the face of the earth.

An unkind silence is a sin of omission. The power

and scope of one kind word has never been overes-

timated. There is an opportunity every hour for us

to drop a kind word as we pass along. Let's say

them and never be guilty of remaining silent when
we have one of these opportunities.

Atlanta, Ga. »-_

Moral Blanks

BY ARCHERWALLACE

Thomas Chalmers once said :
" There are no

moral blanks—there are no neutral characters."

In the main, no doubt, this is true. We are either

on one side or the other, but it must be admitted

that with some people it Js exceedingly difficult to

find out which side they are on. Certainly they are

noUsufficiently identified with any cause to be much
of a strength to it.

From all accounts we have, we gather that Jesus

never hesitated. He was constantly being subjected

to searching and generally critical inquiry, yet we
have no single instance in which he was unable to

answer a question. Because of his moral perfection,

he never hesitated.

Most of us recognize that our hesitation is due to

imperfectly developed Christian lives, and at times

we come perilously near being " moral blanks." Not
many weeks ago we heard of an incident which illus-

trates how men of moral strength impress others.

At a school board meeting a member—who was
absent—was quoted as having said a certain thing

which was not very creditable. Instantly a friend

arose and said :
" I have known Mr. B— for thirty

years, and I am positive that he did not say—could

not say—that thing." Subsequent investigation proved

that the man was right. He knew his friend well

enough to know that the mean and contemptible thing

was beneath him.

That man evidently was no " moral blank." He
knew where he stood and—what is equally important

—his friends knew where he stood. Any cause which

could enlist that man's sympathy was to be congratu-

lated; he would be something more than a "sleeping

partner " in the concern. There have been occasions

when Christians have been bitterly persecuted. We
rejoice that such days are gone, but of one thing we
may be sure—such persecution definitely sifted the

chaff from the wheat.

Toronto, Can. _»_ *

It Will Keep the Home Together

BY JULIA GRAYDON

Not long ago I went to an entertainment at our

Home for the Friendless. (It really should be called

Friendly Home.) The guests of the Home were all

assembled in the big parlor, ready and anxious to

hear the music and to listen to the recitations. Each

face showed expectation.

I know they enjoyed the program, for it was a

good one, and they also appreciated the little

chat with some of us afterwards, for there was some

renewing of old acquaintances.

What impressed me most was the recitation, by

a child of six or seven years, of a poem beginning:
" What is home without a Bible ? " It made quite

an impression on me, and I know it did on those

Home guests. Some can look back to homes where

there were Bibles; others could recall homes where

the " Book of books " was not held in reverence.

And is it not true that a home is not a true home
unless the Bible holds a place in the hearts and lives

of those who live in that home?

How can any one hope to minister to others who
goes out every day from a Bibleless home? And
" what is home without a Bible ?

"

Harrisburg, Pa.

Building Bridges for the Other Man
BY MARY PRENTICE> WILSON

A beautiful story is told of a man, old and gray,

busily building, a bridge over a very deep chasm which
he had just crossed. A friend asked him why he

must do it, since he would not pass again that road.

Then we are told why

:

"The builder lifted his gray old head,
' Good friend, in the path I have come,' he said,

'There followeth after me today
A youth whose feet must pass this way.
This chasm that has been naught to me
To that fair-haired youth may a pitfall be.

He, too, must cross in the twilight dim,

Good friend, I am building this bridge for him.'"

How careful we should be, for, all unthinkingly,

we are either building bridges or leaving deep, dark,

dreary^ chasms for our children, though they may not

yet be born. And then other people's children, too.

may pass our road and we are responsible for them

also.

How careful some young men might be, if they

could only realize that the li fe they live in their

youth may mark the destiny of their sons of to-

morrow ! How clean and pure our girls should keep,

so that their own girls will have no dark chasms

to pass over! This life is one long list of responsibili-

ties. We can not do anything of ourselves. Each

Christian man and woman knows full well the need

of a Guide and Savior at all the treacherous cross-

roads of this life. We are either building bridges or

we are leaving chasms of life for others. Let us pray

God to help us build them strong and true

!

Aline, Okla. -»_

Common sense, from one viewpoint, is the most un-

common sense. While it is extremely rare in posses-

sion, the recognition of it is universal. All men feel

it, though few men have it.
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HOME AND FAMILY

The Departed of 1921

BY JAS. A. SELL

Tune, " Fair Haven "

Their bodies now arc laid to rest

To sleep beneath the sod,

Their souls are free from earthly care

And are at home with God.

They wave the palm and wear the crown

In their celestial home,

And with the loved ones gone before,

O'er fields of glory roam.

They call across the dashing tide

To mourning friends below:

Weep not for us, but for yourselves,

And to the Savior go.

Give up the world and live for him
And on his grace depend.

He'll make your life both pure and sweet,

And be a precious Friend.

And when the summons comes to you

To go from earth away,

He'll meet you at the river's brink

And take you home to stay.

There we can meet in fond embrace,

There tears are wfped away,

And there we'll live in happiness,

Through an eternal day.

Hollidaysburg, Pa.

Back to the Farm

BY ELIZABETH ROSENBERGER BLOUGH

Chapter Two
" Oh, don't I know just how that is? " sympathized

Laura.
" My husband is good to me, but he has his work

to look after and so he had to go. He always helps

>nc with the washing. He gets up ever so early, for

he thinks that's too hard for me. And I never iron

more than I have to."

" You'll let me help you today, for I haven't an-

other thing to do," said Laura coaxingly.

"
I'll give you a big apron," and presently Laura

was enfolded in the- familiar blue-checked gingham.

She thought she must have laid it aside just yester-

day.

" I'll wash the dishes first; the water is hot, I see."

How easy it all was ! The dishpan was right there.

Some home-made soap seemingly smelled too strong

of lye. Laura critically thought of her own soap-

boilings, which turned out just right. But this woman
was young and, perhaps, not very capable.

" There is the cupboard for the dishes." The mother

showed her a small cupboard where there was room

enough, if one piled them carefully.

" How pretty your children are! " Laura was play-

ing with the boy of three. He made her think of

Philip of long ago. The little girl of six had not

smiled. She was worried because her mother was

sick.

" I've been so dragged out lately that I hardly

know what to say about my children. Harry does all

he can to help but
—

"

" Well, I remember when ours were small, and we
lived as you do, how my friends said, they thought

Steve wouldn't want 'me to work so hard and I said:
1

What are we partners for? He does his share and
I am doing the best I can

!

'
" By this time Laura

had poured the dishwater out, and was ironing a few

pieces.

" Do you like eggs? " asked Mrs. Thomson. " Harry
will not be here for dinner, so I'll get what I can

—

"

" Perhaps I'd better be going," suggested Laura.
" I don't know what I would have done if you had

not come."

So they sat down to a lunch, made up of poached
e£gs

. good bread and sweet butter. The kitchen was
tidy by this time, and the baby fast asleep. Laura
ate two eggs and drank some old-fashioned tea made
°f garden thyme. How good everything was ! Mrs.

Thomson asked her to go into the parlor, after they

left the table, and play the organ, if she cared to,

°r else take a nap.

"I'll help you with the dishes first," said Laura,

gathering them together.

While they washed dishes, they talked as if they

had known each other for a long while. Mrs'. Thom-
son spoke of her girlhood. Her father had been a

minister, but their neighbors here were more inclined

to stay away from church. She hoped that they would

have more church people, as the children were grow-

ing up. " There's a farm, a quarter mile from here,

for sale. I wish you folks would buy it and move
there," she concluded.

" I believe I'll go and see it before I go back to

town," said Laura.

Before she left, Laura did play some Moody and

Sankey hymns on the Estey cabinet organ. " Hold
the Fort, for I Am Coming," came first, then " Pull

for the Shore, Brother, Pull for the Shore." But

when her fingers glided softly into "The Ninety and

Nine That Safely Lay in the Shelter of the Fold,"

she thought of the Good Shepherd looking for her in

the hard wilderness of cold indifference and wasteful

pride. She wanted to return to his fold.

About three o'clock she left the Thomsons to see

the farmhouse. Steve had often said that some day

they must have a small farm, to keep them from

getting old. " Perhaps you'll have me for a neighbor,"

she said to Mrs. Thomson, when leaving. " Oh, I

do hope so," answered the mother, as if that were too

good to come true.

" I am going to see," promised Laura.

When she came within sight of it, Laura gave a

little cry of rapture. The house lay long and low to

the south, like a contented cat in the sun. Its old

brick walls were covered with ivy that sprang from

the earth, with a gnarled trunk like a tree. On the

other side of the house was hung a tangle of vine

and wistaria. An ample porch, with rambler roses

about it, covered the front door, while a bricked path

led to the door. She leaned over the gate admiringly,

noting all this.

" Oh, if only Steve could see the place and like it

well enough to live here!" She unlatched the gate

and walked up the walk, to find the door partly open.

A woman invited her in to look at the house, saying

that she supposed she had come to buy it.

Laura walked through the low-beamed ample rooms,

the allurement of the place enfolding her. It had been

built years before by a rich man; then_sold again and

again, until it was in need of repairs, she was told.

She liked the low-ceilinged old rooms, floored with

dark old wood. One room was delicately gay with

white paneling. From a corner in the hall mounted

a broad staircase, barred with slenderly-twisted rails.

One door opened into the garden, where hanging

creepers and shining flower color were framed in the

deep, cool leaves of two slanting old apple trees.

That evening Laura kept Steve with her long

enough to talk about her house. " It is most wonder-

ful. I've never been there before and yet it is as

familiar as if I had known it always. It feels as if

I had left it years ago, and now come back. Or as if

I had—dreamed it
—

" she ended helplessly.

Steve hardly heard what she said—he was looking

at Laura. " I do not know where this house is, but

if there is some ground to be had there, we are going

to buy it. I haven't seen you look so well for a year."

He bought it the next day. He, too, was anxious

to go back to the farm. Pie always liked to see things

grow, and it seemed to him that there was no use in

slaving to the end of his days.

Together they moved into the farmhouse. They

closed the house in the city. Kitty insisted on that,

so that they could come back when they were tired of

the farm.

" It seems as if this house was waiting all the time

for us," said Laura.

" I like the house because there's room to do what

I like in it," said Steve. " It looks as if we were going

to stick to this place like limpets,"

" We used to work in our old church at home; we'll

begin again here," suggested Laura.

" I guess it was you that quit going to church after

we got to the city," said Steve. And Laura knew that

together they would renew their vows to God.

They were in the garden, looking at the yellow
chrysanthemums and the late asters. They faced the

house, as it stood in the full beauty of an October
afternoon. Laura was thankful that it had reunited

the threads of their love, and held it as a body en-

shrines its soul.

Huntingdon, Pa.

"As Little Children "

BY WEALTHY A. BURKHOLDER

When we behold the innocency of a little child,

we do not wonder that our Lord gave us that wonder-
ful lesson: "Except ye be converted and become as

little children, ye can not enter the kingdom of heav-

en." What grand teaching for the proud and haughty
spirit, and those who rely on their Wisdom and knowl-
edge ! How much we need the sublime lesson that in-

nocent children can teach us ! The trust they have in

their parents is one of the first. Their utter help-

lessness, on their part, makes them truly dependent,

and this they fully realize. Their faith is beautiful

to behold. What father and mother say and do

is right because they have not come in contact with

outside teaching. Obedience to their parents' com-
mands is a pleasure because they love them.

So it should be with those who profess to be the

children of their Heavenly Father. We should trust

him for all things, and if we love him as we should,

it will be a joyful service and not a task to obey his

precepts and to take great pleasure in trying to carry

out what he has taught by example.

Children make mistakes, and sometimes do not

agree together, as they piny, from day to day. They
have their misunderstandings and troubles, but watch

them as they play together, and see how soon they

make up, forgive one another and soon all is for-

gotten. Such should be the way the older children

should act. Childish things should be put away, and

when troubles and difficulties exist, they should be

forgiven and forgotten. " Let not the sun go down
upon your wrath." " Let all bitterness, and wrath,

and anger, and clamour, and evil speaking, be put

away from you, with all malice; and be ye kind one

to another, tender-hearted, forgiving one another, as

God for Christ's sake hath forgiven you" (Eph. 4:

31, 32).

Trough Creek, Pa.

The Faith of Childhood

BY NETTIE C. WEYBRIGHT

When Jesus taught his disciples by the object les-

son of the child in their midst, he taught a great

lesson, indeed. Humility, faith, forgiveness, love,

teachableness, obedience, and so many other fine

traits of character may be learned from children.

Recently a living example of childhood's faith in

God came to my notice. A child of ten summers pre-

ferred to remain at home for a bit of work and play

he had planned for his Saturday's vacation, while

the parents left, for what they supposed would be a

few hours' business trip. But they were unavoidably

delayed and darkness preceded their homecoming by

two hours. Anxiously they hastened home, expecting

to find him at a neighbor's, eagerly awaiting their

coming, but, instead, they found him in bed, fast

asleep. He said he had not thought of being afraid

for himself, but had felt much worried because he

thought they had met with an automobile accident,

_and, maybe, would never come home again. . He
said he had prayed for them, and every time he felt

especially worried, he prayed again. When he went

to bed, he prayed God to bring them home safe, and

he knew God would, so he went to sleep.

- I marveled at such implicit faith in a little child, and

longed for a like degree of faith in us older ones.

How many anxious hours we could be spared if we

could fully believe that God cares for his own, and

will give us whatsoever we ask of him, and that all

things work together for good to them that love the

Lord. May we strive and pray earnestly for all the

Christian graces, for " except ye become as little chil-

dren, ye cannot enter the kingdom of Heaven."

Syracuse, Ind.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES
|

Calendar for Sunday, January 29

Sunday-school Lesson, Elijah in Naboth's Vineyard.

-1 Kings 21 : 7-10, 16-20.

Christian Workers' Meeting, My Favorite Psalm.

* * 4* •>

Gains for the Kingdom

Four baptisms in the Haxtun church, Colo.

Six baptisms in the Brooklyn church, N. Y.

Three baptisms in the Windber church, Pa.

Six baptisms in the Buena Vista church, Va.

On« baptism in the Albany church, Ore.,-Bro. Geo.

Stryckcr, of Vidora, Sask., evangelist.

Fifty-one additions in the Beech Grove church, Ind.,

—Bro. Fred L. Fair, of Kokomo, Ind., evangelist.

Eleven confessions in the Annville church, Pa.,—Bro.

Rufus Bucher, of Mechanic Grove, Pa., evangelist.

Seven accepted Christ in the Beaverton church, Mich.,

—Bro. Samuel J. Burger, of Howe, Ind., evangelist.

Sixteen baptisms in the Twin Falls church, Idaho,—

Bro. W. E. Trostle, of San Gabriel, Calif., evangelist.

Two baptisms in the Honey Creek church, Sheridan,

Mo.,—Bro. L. A. Walker, pastor, doing the preaching.

Three were reclaimed and three await baptism in the

Bethel church, Fla.,—Bro. J. W. Rogers, of Sebring, Fla.,

evangelist.

Five were baptized in the Warrcnsburg City church,

Mo..—Bro. O. H. Austin and wife, of McPherson, Kans..

evangelists. * * *

Our Evangelists

Will you share the burden which these laborers carry? Will you

pray foi the success of these meetings?

Bro. P. E. Robertton, of Lindsay, Calif., to begin Feb.

19 in the Codora church, Calif.

Bro. G. S. Strausbaugh, of Fredericktown, Ohio, began

Jan. 22 in the New Philadelphia church, Ohio.

4. <g» 4. 4

Personal Mention

Bro. W. J. McCann, formerly of Sykeston, N. Dak., is

now located in New Rockford, N. Dak., where his cor-

respondents should hereafter address him.

Bro. Albert R. Smith and wife, of 17 Sutton Street,

Grand Rapids, Mich., arc now ready to book engage-

ments for evangelistic meetings. Those interested should

write them, as above, as early as practicable.

Three Chicago Brethren, E. B. Hoff, J. W. Lear and

Frank Sargent, were out to the Executive Committee

meeting on the 18th—the first and second named repre-

senting, respectively, the Tract Committee and the Edu-

cational Board.

Bro. M. R. Zigler, Home Mission Secretary, has been

at North Manchester, Ind., for some days past, assisting

in the School for Rural Pastors at that place. Bro. Bon-

sack went down Saturday evening, to have part in the

same work this week.

The Music Committee informs us that Bro. Warren
Heestand, of Nappanee, Ind., who has just returned from

an engagement as song leader in evangelistic meetings

in Southern Illinois, will be in a position to serve other

churches in the same capacity after March 1.

Bro. W. J. Swigart, of Huntingdon, Pa., was a Publish-

ing House visitor last week, representing the Peace Com-
mittee at the Forward Movement Executive Committee

Meeting. The Elgin congregation incidentally had the

benefit of his very helpful presence at the church busi-

ness meeting on Tuesday evening.

Sister Edyth Hillery Hay, of Goshen, Ind., requests us

to say that it is impossible for her to answer all the

letters which she has received from those whose hearts

were touched by her appeal for prayer for the distressed

Catholic lady, published some time ago. She says the

lady is gaining rapidly in physical strength and that her

mind is clearing also. She urges continuance in prayer

in her behalf, that her physical and mental improvement

may be accompanied by a willingness to accept the fuller

spiritual light.

Sister Annie B. Baker, of McKinney, Texas, who has

just passed her eighty-first birthday, writes us that she

has been a reader of the church periodicals from her

childhood. She read the "Gospel Visitor" from it* in-

fancy in her father's home and in her own home she has

always had a Brethren paper. In the last decade the

home has been broken up and she is not always at the

same place but, she adds: "I still have the 'Messen-

ger' and, thanks to the management of the House, I very

seldom miss a paper." Thus she feels that she can

probably equal, if not surpass, the record of our aged

Bro. S. R. Zug, referred to recently, as a reader of our

church papers, even if atie can not quite equal his rec-

ord as an individual subscriber.

A few hours after last week's issue had gone to press,

we learned that on that day. Tuesday, the 17th. Sister

H. C. Early had passed to the other shore. Funeral serv-

ices were to be held on Thursday following. Of Sister

Early's protracted illness our readers have been informed.

She suffered much, and earnestly longed for her release

from this earthly tabernacle, that she might be at rest with

her Lord, to whom she clung with a" childlike trust, that

was as beautiful as it was complete. Sorrowing with

those who mourn their great loss, we can not but rejoice

in her correspondingly great gain. To our bereaved

Brother Early, in particular, so widely known by reason

of his many years of service and leadership in church

activities, the hearts of the Brotherhood will go out in

loving sympathy. May the comfort of a calm confidence

in God's unfailing love sustain him and all the grief-

stricken ones! 4, 4. 4, 4,

Elsewhere in This Issue

The next meeting of the Ministerial Association of

Northwestern Ohio is to be held in Lima, Feb. 7, at 10

A. M. The special announcement of this gathering will

be found among the Notes.

The Grand Rapids church, Mich., has placed the "Mes-

senger" in the Public Library of that city. Such a move

is a most worthv one, as it gives the. general public free

access to our official organ, and thus affords ample oppor-

tunity to become acquainted with our church principles.

We suggest that other conereeations make use of this

means of reaching the community.

A reciort of the meeting of the Executive Committee of

the Forward Movement will be found in that depart-

ment of this issue and you will surely be interested in it.

You will be glad to see that the problem of the director-

shin has been solved in a very satisfactory manner, and

that the committee is meeting the difficulties of the

present situation with a splendid combination of com-

mon sense and courage.

4, 4, .> 4*

Miscellaneous Mention

What was formerly known as the Scalp Level congre-

gation, .Pa., was recently divided into two new organi-

zations—one retaining the old name, "Scalp Level." the

other deciding upon "Windber." Bro. Lewis Knepper,

of Berlin. Pa., is to serve as pastor of the Scalp Level

church after April 1.

"Impressions of the Home Missions Council" is the

subiect of Bro. M. Clyde Horst's excellent report of that

meeting, which is to appear next week. You will be es-

pecially interested in his suggestions as to the place and

opportunity of the Church of the Brethren, in view of

the .complex character of the Home Missions problem.

Mrs. Theo. Bittner, of Meyersdale, Pa., asks us to

correct several errors that she inadvertently made in a

recent report. m Instead of crediting the Sunday-school

with $60 for the support of orphans in India, she should

have said that the Christian Workers, the Aid Society,

and the True Blue Class each are supporting an orphan

in India. The total amount given is $85, instead of $60.

We have heard preachers warn sleepy hearers against

the danger of nodding unwitting assent to the sermon,

but here is a "nodding" story of a different kind: A
pastor writes of his embarrassment, due to a well-mean-

ing sister who sits in a rather conspicuous place in the

audience and nods or shakes her head, according as she

is pleased or displeased with what he preaches. He
wonders, as some of the members hint good-naturedly,

whether the ratio between nods and shakes is a fair in-

dication of prospects of his tenure of service at that

place, and the more so since the latter seem to be gain-

ing ground on the former. What do you think? Has

he something to be concerned about, or should he look

for some other barometer by which to measure the spir-

itual atmosphere? 4, 4, 4* 4,

A Bystander's Notes

The Great Need of Humanity.—The heart of man is

constantly yearning and reaching out persistently—just

as the tendrils of the vine reach out for tree or trellis

—

in its search for love. You may give a man what material

prosperity you please ; you may set his feet in pleasant

pathways and build his mansion of costliest materials;

you may crown him with the wreath of fame, and let him

rest assured that coming centuries shall never forget the

echo of his name—but all this will never utterly fill his

heart. There will be many a heartsick and lonely moment
when the most precious of all things shall be to him the

knowledge that his feeble humanity may lean itself

against God's infinite love, and rest. "Like as a father

pitieth his children, so the Lord pitieth," shall be to the

lonely heart the blessed assurance that never fails. The

most illustrious human praise and triumph is but the help-

less glimmer of a feeble rushlight, in comparison. Daniel

Webster once said that, as we grow older, we would give

all the rest of the Bible for the last few chapters of John.

And why? Because there our hearts' longings are most

completely met—there the revelations of the Divine Love

are clearest.

The Need of Conviction.—"To feel the thrill of a great

love and to be profoundly interested in men and things

is Christlike," says a noted writer. The crying need of

the world is convictions that testify. And what is a

conviction? Is it not something that rivets a man to

a certain thing, so that he is not at liberty to drift away

elsewhere and to no purpose? Then he can truly say:

"This ONE THING I believe; this ONE THING I do."

A Christian without conviction is powerless—a contra-

diction of terms. A Christian that is content with mere

plans for salvation, rather than with salvation itself,

misses his "high calling in Christ Jesus." His surrender

must be complete, or it is nothing. The seal on Adam
Clarke's grave is a candle burned down to the socket—

these words being underneath: "In living for others, I

am burned away."

Mutilating the Hymns.—All too common is the prac-

tice of arbitrarily omitting a verse from a hymn that is,

by the author, intended to convey a spiritual thought in

its entirety. "Omit the third verse" is a remark- fre-

quently heard, but such a lack of appreciation, concern-

ing the value of a hymn, on the part of a song leader.

t$ sure to encourage the same spirit in the congregation.

Without question, our great and stately church hymns,

as written, have lofty themes, well worthy of serious

thought. It would be just as absurd to have a preacher

cut out a section of his sermon at random, as for his

song leader to omit essential portions of a hymn. As a

matter of fact, there would be a real enrichment in the

spiritual life of the church, if our congregations could be

impressed with the sublime and ecstatic character of our

best hymns. Making them a part of their read selves,

they would be more likely to sing them with the spirit

and the understanding also.

Civilization Not Complete Without Christianity.—That

civilization is wholly inadequate for the real uplift of

humanity, unless reenforced by the ameliorating influences

of Christianity, is readily seen in the countries that have

only recently come out of paganism into a state of civili-

zation. On this point, the testimony of James Chalmers,

the martyr-missionary of the South Sea Islands, is

quite conclusive: "I have had twenty-one years' experi-

ence among the South Sea Islanders, and for at least

nine years of my life I have lived with the savages of

New Guinea. I have seen the semicivilized and the un-

civilized; I have lived with the Christian native, and I

have lived, dined, and slept with the cannibal. But T

have never yet met a single man or woman, or a single

people, whom civilization without Christianity has really

civilized. Wherever there has been the slightest spark

of civilized life in the Southern Seas, it has been because

the Gospel has been preached there. Wherever you find,

on the Island of New Guinea, a friendly people, or a

people that will welcome you, there the missionaries of

the cross have been preaching Christ."

An Optimistic Outlook.—That even the business world

of today is impressed with the importance of extending

religious influences more effectually everywhere, is shown

quite forcibly by what Mr. Glenn Frank, editor of "The

Century Magazine." said in an interview recently. Ques-

tioned by the interviewer, concerning his attitude on

greater religious development, he frankly replied: "To

me the spiritual element, back of all these problems, is

the great and outstanding thing. I am making just as

much of it as I can. I believe that right now we are en-

tering on the greatest revival of religion the world has

ever seen." Somewhat astonished, the interviewer said:

"Mr. Frank, it is rather unusual to find you so deeply

interested in religion. Business men, professional men.

journalists and editors, have so many other practical

problems to solve—problems that demand much mental

energy. How is it that you take such a peculiar interest

in the spiritual aspect when there are so many other

big things?" "Ah," replied Mr. Frank, "but there is

nothing so big as the spiritual element, for that is the

fundamental of all human aims and purposes."

Things That Never Happen.—Have you ever noticed

that the things we worry about most, are the things that

never happen? It is passing strange, therefore, that

any one should ever think of worrying. "It is not work

that kills," said Henry Ward Beecher, in one of his ad-

mirable sayings, "but it is worry, the great disturber of

peace. Honest work is healthful. You can hardly put

more of it on a strong man's shoulders than he can bear.

But worry will break him down. It is not the mere

movement that destroys the human mechanism, but fric-

tion." Mr. Beecher's statement gives us the secret of

successfully overcoming worry. We must use plenty of

the right sort of lubricant—the oil of cheerfulness, of

quietude, ease. We must take time, after the day's work, to

relax, to think, to study. There are good friends with whom
we can mingle, and fireside companions with whom we

can enjoy a restful hour. Life should not be a continual

struggle. We do well to remember the Blessed Mas-

ter's counsel to the disciples: "Come ye yourselves

apart, . . . and rest awhile." Thus looking to him in the

full assurance of faith, our troubles will steal away be-

fore we are aware of it, and "the peace that passeth

understanding," will fill our souls with joy and gladness.
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Disarmament in the Colleges

Undergraduate activities on questions related to dis-

armament and world peace are increasing as a result of

the formation of the National Student Committee for the

Limitation of Armaments. The very helpful work of the

Committee includes the following: Weekly articles, in-

terpreting the situation at Washington; the sending of

articles on the Far East to college papers; preparation

of a scienti6c analysis on the causes of war; sending of

eminent peace advocates on lecture tours to the colleges;

the fostering of a movement in college centers, to train

students to speak in public on questions in line with the

Washington Conference. The last feature of the pro-

gram has already been efficiently carried out at Union

Theological Seminary in New York, and could be intro-

duced in other schools to excellent advantage.

Congress and Lynching

Advocates of law and order have been hoping that the

Dyer Anti-Lynching bill might eventually be passed by
the House of Representatives, but, seemingly, every time

when unhindered progress appears to be assured, a new
obstacle is thrown up to retard its final passage. By the

provisions of this bill, a fine of $10,000 is imposed upon
any county in which a lynching is allowed to occur, and
severe penalties are meted out to the officers who per-

mit prisoners to fall into the hands of a mob. As might
be expected, most of the Southern States are bitterly

opposed to the Dyer bill, and their representatives are

doing all they can to prevent, or at least delay, the pas-

sage of the bill. In the end, pressure by the majority will

insure a decisive vote on the bill.

The Movie Habit

In response to a questionnaire, sent out by the Illinois

Council of the Parent-Teachers' Association to families

in Chicago, a large number of replies have been received,

indicative of the one outstanding fact that the children

of the city are habitual movie attendants. Out of 3,000

children questioned, the answers show an attendance, at

motion picture houses, of from one to seven times each

week. The effect of the movie habit was demonstrated

by looking into the records of 275 students ranking high-

est, and 275 students ranking lowest. The best students

used only 393 tickets, all told, while the poorest students

used 503 tickets. Pictures exhibiting gun-play, police

activity, sensational scenes, and acts of criminality in

general, were mentioned as special favorites by the chil-

dren. Such is the seed that is sown in the fertile mind

of childhood! As to the harvest that will be reaped,

sooner or later, who could venture to measure its vast

extent? —
" A City Mother "

Pasadena, Calif., has a city mother, in charge of the

"Domestic Relations Division" of the city's "Department

of Relief and Social Service." Under the terms of the

ordinance, creating the department, this city mother has

charge of the*" adjustment of family disagreements which

may result in litigation, the care of juvenile delinquency,

and the moral safeguarding of the young and inexpe-

rienced." Such a city mother can do a most helpful work.

Experience has indicated that few married people ever

reunite after they have once separated, and that, if a

first separation can be avoided, perhaps, by sensible ad-

vice, a permanent break may be prevented. There is also

a tendency on the part of many people in difficulty to

resort immediately to the courts. The aim of this depart-

ment is, to discourage this sort of move. It is also an

Important phase of the city mother's activity to give pro-

tection to girls while they are being educated and trained

to take care of themselves.

The Death of the Roman Pontiff

Unusual attention was aroused everywhere by the

death of Pope Benedict XV., early in the morning of

last Sunday. His pontificate, though brief, has been

notable for well-meant efforts in behalf of humanity.

During the World War he saw wiat, perhaps, few men
in high position were able fully .to visualize—the immi-

nent destruction of Christian civilization and the untold

misery inflicted not only upon the participants, but up-

on their children and their children's children. Twice

the Roman ecclesiastic sought to mediate for peace, in

the hope that at least some portion of war's misery

might be averted. While he failed in his endeavors

along that line, he revealed the eminently humane side

of his character by devising a plan for the exchange of

letters and gifts between war prisoners and their fam-

ilies or friends, through the medium ofthe Swiss gov-

ernment. Many a war victim was sustained and cheered

by the beneficences thus made available.

The Menace of Traveling Carnivals

Churches of our land may well thank Rev. O. R. Miller,

Superintendent of the New York Civic League, for the

strenuous warfare he is waging against vicious agencies

of every sort. He declares that the traveling carnivals,

found in practically all sections of our land, are among
the worst perils of our age. The chief demoralizing

features of these carnivals are open gambling, and the

thinly-disguised tent-shows "for men only." Rev. Miller

maintains that the tendencies of these shows are sure

to lower the moral standards of any community that per-

mits their presence. The chief of police of Pittsburgh, Pa.,

recently prohibited a carnival from operating in that city,

though it was sponsored by the officials of a prominent

patriotic organization. The police official, in his state-

ment, regarding the matter, insisted that the carnival

people are "breeders of crime and lawlessness," and as

such could not be tolerated/ What a pity that other
city officials can not take a like courageous attitude!

demeanor. The workers have plenty of funds for all

necessaries of life, and the money spent for liquor, in

the days of the open saloon, now finds its way to the
till of the merchant. In spite of all that, however, we
must not forget that the battle is not yet won perma-
nently. Such organizations as the Anti-Saloon League are
under no misapprehensions about the fight ahead of
them. They know that the future of prohibition
hangs in the balance. Will public sentiment insist upon
its permanency? We hope so.

Interesting Children in the New Testament

An effective method of interesting people, and especial-

ly children, in the reading of the Word, is used by the

"Scripture Gift Mission," of Philadelphia, in its distribu-

tion work, through pastors, teachers and Christian work-

er's. One. of the Gospels is given first, with the promise

that as soon as it is read, and a few verses memorized,

it may be exchanged for a Testament. One teacher suc-

ceeded in having more than a hundred children study

one of the Gospels, and soon had the privilege of supply-

ing Testaments to the entire number. Another teacher

organized the fourth grade of her school into a Gospel

class, and the upper grades into a class of Testament stu-

dents, with a total enrollment of three hundred. We see

no reason why this work might not be introduced into

many of our Sunday-schools.

The White Races Greatly Outnumbered

If the, white races persist in warring upon each other,

thus greatly diminishing their number, the culture ac-

quired by years of arduous effort will surely crumble, and

the dark-skinned people will rule the world—whatever

the consequences may be to humanity at its best. While
absolutely accurate statistics, as to the relative propor-

tion of white to dark-skinned races, are not available, the

most reliable figures are these: "White population, 550,-

000,000; dark-skinned population, 1,200,0C0.000 ; total, 1,-

750,000,000." Seemingly the great danger of weakening

their numbers by continued warfare, should make a deep

impression upon the white races. Then, too, there is the

further danger of industrial competition by the poorly-

paid workers of the dark-skinned races in the Orient.

Sooner or later that very issue must he met in the world

markets. What will the outcome be?

Uniform Divorce Laws Urged

There is strong pressure that, by an amendment to the

Constitution, Congress be authorized to enact uniform

marriage and divorce laws. Hearings to this end Tiavc

already been held before a sub-committee of the Senate.

As is evident to any one who has given thought 'to the

subject, the great variety of divorce laws—differing in

practically every State—is in no wise creditable to a

people that claim to regard the marriage relation with

due respect. As the situation is now, the laws of one

State can readily be defied by people who will step across

a border line. As a matter of fact, a man and woman
may legally be criminals in one State, while in another

they pose as good citizens. Possibly the passing of a

federal enactment, as alluded to above, may help matters

materially. We are still inclined to believe, however,

that the right sort of teaching in the home and by means

of the pulpit, concerning the sacrcdness of the marriage

relation, will be of decided value.

Will Prohibition Survive?

To the ardent upholder of temperance principles, the

somewhat unsatisfactory enforcement of the prohibition

enactment, in many sections of our country, is decidedly

disappointing. Apparently, intoxicants can surreptitious-

ly be obtained in every State of the Union—in the larger

cities with comparative ease.. That very fact has given

brazen effrontery to the purveyors of strong drink, and

a most determined propaganda in favor of the outlawed

liquor traffic has been entered upon—a propaganda,

moreover, that is characterized by undisguised ridicule

of the prohibition enactment. With some people, at

least, such malicious irony is sure to breed contempt

for the eighteenth- amendment and its loyal enforce-

ment. It is but fair to say, however, that the majority of

the people are not swayed by ridicule of the "wet"

propagandists. The foes of the saloon are well aware

of the facts of the case, and refuse to be turned from

their purpose. They know that most of the claims made

for prohibition by thpse who advocated it on the plat-

form and through the press, during the last quarter of

a century, have been realized. Abstinence from intoxi-

cants does reduce industrial accidents. It does result in

fewer charity cases—in better clothed and better fed

children. The loss of the saloon has in no sense inter-

fered with the real prosperity of any city—either in the

days of local option or under national prohibition. The

effect of liquor elimination in industrial centers is quite

noticeable. Police authorities report fewer cases of mis-

British Extend Palestine Borders

British control of the Palestine area has been extend-
ed to a considerable part of the trans-Jordan territory,
of which Es Salt, a town of about 12,000 inhabitants, sit-

uated some twenty miles east of the Dead Sea, is the
chief center. Sir Herbert Samuel, British High Commis-
sioner of Palestine, has just returned from a journey to
the new territory. His cordial advances to the Bedouin
sheiks and other men of influence quickly insured their
hearty cooperation, especially when he convinced them
'that their section would be looked after by a separate ad-
ministration that would help the people to govern them-
selves. Sir Samuel also promised that complete freedom
of trade with Palestine would result in commercial pros-
perity for both countries. A program of road building,
the building of schools, and the best of medical aid, are
further assurances that were gratefully received.

The Real Aim Must Not Be Missed

Undue emphasis upon athletics by tin- colleges of our
land is, in a recent editorial, greatly deplored by the
editor of ".The Northwestern Christian Advocate." He
maintains that athletics have gained greater influence
than oratory, debating, classics, or the sciences. We are
told that the football coach is given a salary far in

excels of that received by the president of the institu-

tion. All too true it is that the noted football or base-

ball team now draws students—not tiie gifted lecturer,

who has spent years in arduous study. Such a discon-

certing condition must be overcome, if true learning and
idealism are to survive. Athletics, with all their loudly-

aeclaimcd advantages, do not bring out the deeper things

of real personal uplift. Primarily and essentially, col-

ic t^L'i and universities should exist for study, research,

acquirement of knowledge and for the awakening of

moral purpose and high achievement.

Cannibalism in Volga Region, Russia

Several weeks ago cannibalism was reported as ex-

isting in Samara Province, Russia. Now the latest re-

ports from the famine district declare that the almost

tota! deprivation of food in the Volga region has resulted

in a number of insanity cases. While thus deranged,

many parents seemingly lose all affection for their off-

spring, In a number of cases children have been slain

—the parents prolonging their existence by the food thus

secured—shocking as it m^y be. Latest advices from that

sorely-stricken famine area state: "It does not matter

how soon help comes— it will fail to save hundreds of

thousands of the peasants in this district. The food sup-

plies are absolutely exhausted, and relief workers can

not reach the people quick enough. The horses have all

been eaten, and the trees for the coming year will be

leafless, for the buds have been eaten. All food substi-

tutes are gone. Famine and disease rule supreme."

The Washington Conference

Evident delay, in bringing the various items of business,

now before the Washington Conference, to a satisfactory

conclusion, is causing considerable disquietude among
those chiefly interested in the success of the great gath-

ering. Outside of the ranks of the direct participants

stands the great body of loyal Americans, who are deep-

ly concerned in some plan by which the great Confer-

ence may be made a real success. They are anxious that

great things may be done for world peace, and they hope

that, in some way, order may be reestablished in the war-

stricken countries. These men and women know that

every day of delayed action in Conference adjustments

is sure to create almost insurmountable obstructions in

the pathway of ratifications and equitable settlements.

And y&t they would rather have the Conference sessions

'continue until the summer months, than to hasten an

adjournment with the- real work undone or half done.

They want a permanent achievement that will stand the

test of time. Several influential Americans, impressed by

the importance of giving China an opportunity to main-

tain its national integrity, are urging that steps be taken

by the Conference to that end. As matters stand, at the

present time, none of the leading nations propose to give

up all the special privileges and concessions that, in by-

gone days, they have wrested from China. No one seems

to be willing to rise to the height of magnanimity that

so significantly characterized the unselfish disarmament

proposals of Chairman Hughes at the opening of the

Conference. International fair dealing, at the expense,

even, of national advantages, is the crying need of the

hour. Well may we pray that the world's nations may

be inspired by high ideals and worthy motives!
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THE QUIET HOUR
SuRfiostlons for Hie Weekly Dovotlonnl Meeting Or for

Prayerful, Private Meditation

Progress in the Christ-Life

2 Peter 3: 18. (See also 2 Peter 3: 8-18.)

For Week Beginning February 5, 1922

1. Introductory Analysis.— (1) The Christian life is a

growth—steady progress—just as the tiniest seedling of

the forest will eventually become a large tree. (2) Fa-

vorable conditions are essential. Fellowship with Christ

in (a) His Word, (b) Prayer, (c) Service. (3) Our

responsibility is a great one, for we must provide favor-

ing conditions.

2. Growth Is Ever Essential.—Growth is necessary-for

service. The little child can become a serviceable mem-
ber of the human family only as it matures into manhood

or womanhood. Suppose a restraining power were sud-

denly laid upon each of these little ones, and growth

were stopped—what would be the result? There simply

would not be any progress whatever. Give the children

their natural growth, and you can not begin to estimate

their possibilities for service.

3. Growing Like the Master.—Superficial and false

standards of progress in the Christ-Life will continue to

prevail unless the character of Christ be carefully and

constantly studied and imitated. Beholding him we

become transformed into his likeness. But the process

of transformation is not a formal copying", nor is it

merely an external imitation. It is a vital process in

the heart by the agency of the Spirit. We can not copy

him unless he quickens us, and he will not

quicken us unless it be our deliberate aim faithfully to

copy him. His inward life is the power that transforms

us into his image, from glory to glory. A consistent,

beautiful, powerful Christian life is possible to all who
will study Christ's character, that they may copy it, and

who seek to be filled with the Spirit, that by it they may
be inwardly transformed.

4. Growing in Grace Is Due to the Life Germ Within.—

Spiritual growth is a living act—we can not originate

or foree it. We may encourage and help it, by prayer,

by self-denial, by Christian activities, by meditation and

communion with the Word ; but, like that of the lily,

all our growth must be the legitimate result of life

within us—such a life being a divine impartation. We
supply the conditions that encourage natural growth in

ourselves, but we may not presume to' force growth by

taking undue thought concerning it. As a matter of

fact, he grows best, naturally speaking, who has the least

need to think about it, and who, therefore, grows without

specially trying. So, in the spiritual life we can not

force growth or fruitfulness. Spiritual growth is spiritual

life unfolding itself from the divine germ, planted within

the soul by the Holy Spirit, the Source of life, and then-

growing naturally, as the flower, from seed or bulb.

5. Growth by Proper Food.—Growth will not wholly

take care of itself. There must be proper food for de-

velopment. Very proper questions, therefore, would be:

"What nutrition arc you giving to your spirit? Is it

such as is likely to insure your growth? What do you
read? " Tell me what a man reads and I will tell you his

spiritual condition. Newspapers and magazines admi-
rably serve their special ends, but these ends are not

spiritual nutrition. The Bible, if read carelessly and for-

mally—so many chapters or verses a day—will work no
charm, any more than any other book so read. But
the Bible read with expectation, interest, thought and
personal application, will yield nutriment of the most
diversified and stimulating nature.

6. Growth Follows Our Faithfulness in the Little

Things.—How useless is our pleading for conscious power
in prayer, while we are unfaithful in the habit of prayer!
All too often there is a brief morning prayer, a hurried

petition of the wearied lips at night, while the mind
wanders! Only he who keeps in touch with God has
either power or vision, when lingering at the throne of
grace.

7. Suggestive References.—No growth in graee unless"
wc abide in Christ (John 15: 4, 5, 7, 9). "Patient con-
tinuance in well doing" (Rom. 2: 7). A good motto
for spiritual progress (1 Cor. Ifi: 1,3). There must be
no abatement in our zeal (Gal. 6: 9). The "whole
armor" is necessary to spiritual progress (Eph. 6: 13).

"Be strong. . . . endure hardness" (2 Tim. 2: 1, 3).
" Steadfast unto the end" (Heb. 3: 14). Patiently running
the race set before us will insure progress (Heb. 12:

I, 2). A precious promise (2 Peter 1: 10).

college—ought to be sought out by our congregations

and Mission Boards, and engaged for the summer.

This obligation, I think, rests primarily with the con-

gregations. How many congregations today—less

than fifty miles from one of our colleges—never think

to call for a student-preacher. They are quite willing

to engage an experienced man—one whom they can

trust ! The great question at once arises :
" How are

you going to get experienced men, if you do not trust

your hoys?" I wish I could stress that more. I

wish I could make it plainer. I wish I could get you

to feel it as I feel it, for I feel we are approaching

a tragic situation.

Perhaps the congregation has a pastor. Well, do

him the needful kindness to tell him that if he will

spend the summer in some one of our several summer

schools, you will engage a summer pastor to take his

place meanwhile. In that way you have two men

making good, and the interest on the investment will

come back to you—big. Our congregations ought to

realize the value of this relationship, and the immen-

sity of their opportunity.

What are others doing? That is interesting in-

deed. I could give many illustrations. One must suf-

fice. An Irish Presbyterian missionary, now in India,

did his college work in Ireland, came to Princeton to

do his seminary work, and spent his summer vaca-

tions doing pastoral work among the mining-camps of

the Great Northwest.

And while you read this, and before you lay the

Messenger aside, some of our boys—those very

preachers we need—will, perhaps, have hired out to

map companies, or hook companies, to canvass dur-

ing the summer. Not that they like it so well, but

their feeling cry (unexpressed) has long been: "No
man hath hired us. What else can we do?" The

Seventh-Day Adventist people are already drilling

students who will go out to sell their religious books

next summer. I f our young men do not feel that they

are a part and parcel of the work with us, while they

are young men, you may be sure they will not feel

it when they are older. If we do not trust them

now, we will not be asked to do so later on.

Secondly, I have been saying that- the psychological

moment is upon us to enter into some larger sphere

of mission work. For how many years have we been

fostering India and China? This is good, certainly.

We must keep those activities going, but we ought

to be doing more now than we were doing fifteen

years ago. We can scarcely keep these going, do

you say? Then we must enter upon something so

big that these two fields will look small, and then it

will be easy. We must launch out into the deep.

We must give ourselves to greater works. We
remained out of the war, because we did not believe

in destruction. Now is the time for reconstruction.

Do we believe in that? Ii you feel you ought

to respond to this essay, and feel serious about it,

write to the Editor of the Messenger, or to the Mis-

sion Board Secretary, and say so. It falls to you,

perhaps, to rouse their enthusiasm—not that they

need it, but there is a need somewhere and that a

serious need. Perhaps, by the time you get your re-

sponse written, you will feel where the need has been

and is now. At any rate if you think we ought to

wade in deep, and that we ought to begin wading
at once, make it known.

"Bite off more than you can chew, then chew it;

Undertake more than you can do, then do it;

Hitch your wagon to a star,

Keep your seat, and there you are." .

Mount Morris, III.

also gave us sermons each evening, on the distinctive

doctrines which very pleasingly fit into the practices of

our present membership. It would be exceedingly dif-

ficult to find a congregation of the Church of the Breth-

ren anywhere, conforming better to the practices out-

lined by Annual Meeting than is found here.

We have services regularly, each Sunday morning and

evening. Bro. Edwin Harader continues as pastor, and

the writer as Sunday-school superintendent. We have

an excellent churchhouse and parsonage, centrally lo-

cated, and have room to grow. At present our Sunday-

school is divided into five classes, with an enrollment of

sixty, and we hope soon to have more. " Here, again,

we rejoice in having willing workers to teach and as-

sist in all departments.

We have enjoyed a Sunday-school and Christian Work-
ers' Meeting jointly with the Ashland church, and ex-

pect to have another in the near future, to be held there.

Though few in number, pur Sisters' Aid Society is

faithfully moving on. With their Christmas sale they

made nearly $40, untler the efficient leadership of Sister

Lydia Morton, president.

Our Ministerial Board would be glad to hear from any

evangelist, contemplating work on the coast. Address

either J. Christlieb, D. Holl, or Mrs. Olga Johnson, all of

Grants Pass, Ore.

This beautiful city is the county-seat of Josephine

County. It is located on Rogue River, and surrounded

by wooded mountains, so sheltering us that our climate

is very even. In fact, it suits us better than Central Cali-

fornia. The county has just dammed the river, enabling

all to have plenty of water for irrigation. The land is

not high and the soil is fertile. Our crops are so diversi-

fied, and markets are so near that any one, seeking a

home, should prosper. We extend a welcome to any of

our Brethren, seeking a field of labor. A. B. Coover.

Grants Pass, Ore. -

CORRESPONDENCE
"Write what thou seest, and send it unto the churches"

The Historic Hour
(Continued from Page SI)

It seems to me that the summer pastorate is the
answer to it. Every preacher in our colleges, and
every one available—especially every young man in

GRANTS PASS, OREGON
Our little band, now numbering over thirty, is entering

the new year with an excellent spirit. Much of this

unity and enthusiasm results from our short Bible In-

stitute, conducted by Eld. H. Smith, of Ashland, Dec.
26-31. The morning lesson on "The Doctrine of the

Holy Spirit " impressed all with the importance of ac-

cepting the Holy Spirit as a Divine Person, testifying

with our spirits that we are children of God. Bro. Smith

GARRISON, IOWA
In November Bro. Oscar Diehl, of Beaver, Iowa, con-

ducted a series of revival meetings in the Garrison church.

His sermons were very interesting and helpful. We met

at the church on Thanksgiving morning. Bro. Diehl

spoke to us after a number had expressed thanks for

blessings received. An offering was lifted for the General

Mission Board and Sister Martha Shick. A box of

canned fruit was sent to a Chicago mission. Later the

Sisters' Aid Society packed a box of clothing for Chi-

cago. The Aid Society did much relief work in the home

community during the year. The workers enjoyed help-

ing and those who received help appreciated it very

much.

The church met in business session Dec. 21, with Eld.

Frank Edmister presiding. Officers were elected for

1922: Clerk, Dillon Gnagy ; Sunday-school superintend-

ent, Bruce Bohrer; president of Christian Workers,

Bruce' Bohrer ; correspondent, the writer.

Following Sunday-school, Dec. 25, a Christmas pro-

gram was rendered. The children received a treat.

After services the junior class, with Sister Sadie Ed-

mister, teacher, remembered the shut-ins with provi-

sions. The earnest endeavor of Brother and Sister Hoefle

in pastoral work is appreciated by the community. They

will remain here this year. Mrs. Bruce Bohrer.

BIBLE INSTITUTE

For the past three days, beginning Jan. 1, the Empire

community enjoyed the most interesting Bible Institute

in the history of this, congregation. Eld. D. W. Kurtz,

President of McPherson College, gave five lessons on

"Bible Doctrine" and three on "Christian Education,''

and by special request he addressed about eight hundred

high school students in their assembly hall in Modesto,

on the " Ideals of Education." His address was much

appreciated by both students and teachers.

Under "Bible Doctrine" he treated the following sub-

jects: " God," " Man," " Sin," " Christ," " Salvation,"

"Church Symbols" and "Holy Spirit." Of course, the

time was too short to give anything like an exhaustive

treatment of these profound and vital Bible subjects.

Bro. Kurtz's treatment of the Deity was very interest-

ing. There are so many modern teachings on this sub-

ject, with such varying conclusions, that we should be

careful in accepting much of it without proper sifting.

So far as I was able to understand the teachings of our

brother, I found no conflict between what he gave us

and my own conclusions and former teachings. I am con-

vinced that many of our misunderstandings of the teach-

ings, on this profound Bible doctrine, are due to our

failure to comprehend or understand each other's view-

points.

Human language, or our use of it, seems too feeble or

inadequate to give clear expressions of these fundamental

truths. More patience, investigation and consideration

would often avert misunderstandings and misrepresenta-

tions.

Bro. Kurtz was clear, logical, simple and Scriptural in

his lectures. His teachings on Christian Education were

illuminating and convincing. He stressed the following
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four phases : " Vision," " Consecration," " Preparation,"

•' Organ 'zat 'on
"

A graphic description was given of present world con-

ditions—socially, politically, educationally and spiritually.

Each of the above factors was so clearly presented that

each one could readily feel his personal responsibility in

meeting the world needs.

The present broken down civilization and collapse, due

to the world war, should appeal to every Christian think-

er, and cause us to put forth our greatest efforts to give to

the world the only help. that will he effectual in bring-

ing about the much needed and very desirable results.

This need is met by the Christ of the Bible, and his

exalted teachings on human needs. This can be done by

Christianity. But this need is so imperative and urgent

that to delay it much longer may result in a still greater

calamity—a retrogression into heathendom, as was the

result under similar conditions, or causes, in the past.

I am confident that the teachings and work of Bro.

Kurtz will be very helpful to the Empire church and

community, in arousing us to greater effort to meet our

obligations to God and humanity.

Bro. Kurtz delivered about forty lectures while on

this coast. This was no small task, but he endured the

strenuous work quite well, supported by divine grace

and the inspiration of appreciative audiences. The Em-

pire church, by a unanimous vote, gave expression to her

appreciation of our brother's labors and visit among us.

We are already planning for another Bible Institute

for the coming winter. S. F. Sanger.

a great record, but yet an encouraging one, in considera-
tion of present conditions. We are a rural church and
at times poverty affects us to some extent. The Sunday-
school has been reorganized and the new officers are
ready to begin their year's work, with Bro. Harry F.

Hoover, superintendent.

An Aid Society was recently organized, with Sister
Odessa Hoover president. They have bad four meetings
already.

We extend an invitation to brethren and sisters pass-
ing near here, when going to and from Florida, to stop
with us. We are located thirty miles northeast of Bir-
mingham, and thirty miles southwest of Attalla, near a

pike road from Birmingham.
Bro. J. M. Petries has moved nearer the chnrchhouse,

by that means aiding in having our church work more
centralized. So, at present, we just have the one place
for our church activities. We have Sunday-school every
Sunday morning, preaching every first Sunday night and
every third Sunday morning, young people's service on
Sunday night, followed by Bible study. At present we
are studying the Book of Matthew.
Cleveland, Ala. Mrs. Bertha A. Culler.

AT HOME IN THE GLORY LAND
"Mother passed away the third of December. . . .

She was ninety-two years, five months and eight days
old. It was a long time to live, but it led up to the glory

land." So writes Sister Jacob W. Rarick, with reference

ARMOURDALE MISSION, KANSAS
Dec. 15 we met in quarterly meeting, for the reorganiza-

tion of the work for the coming year. Officers were

chosen as follows: Sunday-school superintendent, T. E.

Wright ; Christian Workers' president, Esther Harvey.

Church officers are much the same as last year. A fi-

nancial program was outlined and pledges taken. All

members of the mission are poor, financially, yet it was

jratifyuig to note how liberally some responded. The

vcar has been fairly prosperous for our work—thirty

having been baptized and one reclaimed. Most of them

are Joyal to the church.

There seems to be a healthy missionary spirit growing

:tmong our people; $155 was given to our District Mis-

sion Board. A total of $575 was raised by the mission

-luring the year, besides the contributions of the Ladies'

Aid Society.

Through the kindness of friends from several churches

over the District, many hearts were made glad during

the Christmas season. We were able, through this means,

Lo distribute several baskets of food to the needy, which

was especially appreciated this winter, owing to the fact

that so many are out of work.

With the joy of the Christmas season comes the

vidness which poverty often brings. A few evenings ago,

in response to a knock at the door I admitted a boy

with whom I was acquainted. He had come to ask for

a little milk for the baby of the family—one and a half

years old. It had had no milk since twenty-four hours

before, and was then crying for some. He also stated

that the family had nothing for supper at all. We tried,

temporarily, to relieve their hunger.

Christmas morning we called at a home where but

little real happiness can penetrate. Father, mother and

a little child of four are living in one room upstairs,

with one window for light and ventilation. The father

has been out of work, the mother has been confined to

her bed for some months with sickness, and the little one

was without practically any pi the joy of the Christmas

season. A small doll which a friend gave her was all

she had, with which to while away the long hours in the

<lingy little room. These cases could be multiplied. Our
hope is that soon work will become more.plentiful, and

thus relieve the distressing conditions which prevail in

the cities this winter.

A crowded house enjoyed a fine program on Christmas

Eve. About one hundred persons took part in the ex-

ercises. Our regular services are fairly well attended.

One hundred and four were present at Sunday-school

Jan. 8, .and the house was full at the evening service.

Some regular attendants of our services are near the

Kingdom. Anna Miller.

Kansas City, Kans.

ONEONTA CHURCH, ALABAMA
Dec. 4 Eld. A. M. Bashor, of Lawrenceburg, Tenn.,

began a series of meetings, continuing for two weeks,
i wo united with the church by baptism. One awaits
the rite. At the close of the meetings we had our com-
munion, with twenty-two present. Our membership now
is thirty-three. Ten have been received by baptism within
the past year.

On Christmas night the Sunday-school rendered a
program. The average attendance at our Sunday-school,
last year, was forty-six; average contributions, ninety-
three and one-half cents. The school has been self-sup-
Porting. We have decided to use the surplus of the
offerings for a Sunday-school library. We can not show

Sister Nancy J. Snider

to the passing of her aged mother, Sister Nancy J. Snider,

of Royerton, Ind.

Deceased was born near Rushvillc, hid., June 25, 1829.

She was a daughter of Bro. Absalom and Sister Rachel

(Breezly) Shary. At the age of nine she moved with her

parents on a farm near Granville, Delaware County. In

* 1849 she was united in marriage to Alexander Snider,

and two years later both united with the Church of the

Brethren. Bro. Snider was a prominent deacon, and

died in 1911. Sister Snider ably supplemented her hus-

band's efforts in their home church—Mississinewa.

"Sister Snider came down to us from a former genera-

tion. Whenever the writer called at her door. he was al-

ways warmly welcomed in, and she never tired in giving

him the benefit of her vivid recollections of pioneer life

in that part of Southern Indiana. The book, " History

of the Mississinewa Church of the Brethren," off the

press in 1917, was dedicated to her, who was the most

aged and had longest been a resident member at Mis-

sissinewa.

Indeed, as we view it, in some ways, ninety-two years

is a long time to live here. But, oh, what benedictions

are to usward because we have such saintly old people

with us in this earthly life. In them is long-tested and

triumphant faith personified. More than many sermons

do they inspire us to live nobly for God,

"They are gone." That was evidently Sister Suider's

feeling in the last years. Practically all those with whom
she associated in her prime were gone. She was "the

last leaf." We are told she was perfectly resigned and

said there was a better place. She has moved, and lives

now "absent from the body but at home with the Lord."

Funeral was held Dec. 6, in the Union Grove house of

the Mississinewa congregation. Services were conducted

by Rev. Max Shaffer and Eld. J. A. Miller. Interment

in Union Cemetery, near Eaton. Ralph G. Rarick.

Stanley, Wis. . ^ .

SUNDAY-SCHOOL INSTITUTE OF NORTHEASTERN
OHIO

The annual Sunday-school Teachers' Institute of North-

eastern Ohio convened at Akron, Dec. 28-30, with Dr.

C. C. Ellis, J. W. Lear and Mrs. B. F. Wampler as in-

structors.

Early on Wednesday morning the choristers began to
arrive, and by 10:30 quite a large crowd had assembled.
The day was spent in discussing the various phases of
music, as "Musical Needs of Our Sunday-schools," and
"What Would Life Be Without Music?" The question-
box was very beneficial. But best of all was the inter-

pretation of hymns, and the song leaders' drill. The '

leaders responded splendidly and were very appreciative
of the helpful suggestions given them.

Mrs. Wampler was filled with the spirit of song, and
immediately infused that spirit into her audience. We
were led to sec the importance of understanding the
words we sing. Undoubtedly it was best to have our
music day first, for it certainly prepared the audience for
the rich spiritual feast which followed.

Bro. Lear taught with power "The Doctrines of the
Church," "The Inner Way," "Church Decorum," "The
Supremacy of Man's Will," and "The All-Sufficiency of
God's Will." These subjects were much needed and
proved to be uplifting to all professing Christians.

Dr. Ellis is truly an inspirational teacher and with
beautiful, simple language, holds his audience spell-bound
with a stirring message. His lectures on Psychology and
Sunday-school Pedagogy are invaluable to the Sunday-
school teachers. The one general remark made, during
the Institute, was: "If only all of our teachers could be
here."

This Institute having proved so successful, the same
force of teachers has been invited to return. Will you
not make a special effort to be with us next year, if you
missed this feast of good things? Zuma Hcestand.
Orrville, Ohio. . ^ ,

WILLIAMS CREEK CHURCH, OREGON
Our quarterly council was held in the Grants Pass

ehurchhouse, Jan. 2. Officers for the coming year were
chosen: M. C. Lininger, elder; Sister Alice P. Morton,
clerk; Bro. A. B. Coover, "Messenger" agent; the writer,

correspondent; Ministerial Board, Brethren D. Holl, J.

Christlieb and Sister Olga Johnson; Missionary Com-
mittee, Sisters Jennie Holl, Lizzie Coover and Bro. J.

Christlieb. The former Temperance Committee was re-

tained. Bro. A. B. Coover is Sunday-school superintend-
ent. Christian Workers! officers were retained, with
Sister Jennie Drake, president. We also, at this time,

organized a Junior Christian Workers' Department, with
Sister Jennie Holl, superintendent. Our church, Sunday-
school and Christian Workers' choristers comprise our
Musical Committee. Our Sunday-school Board, which
includes the elder and Sunday-school superintendent,

is to arrange for class divisions and teachers.

Eld. H. H. Ritter, of Mabel, preached for us both morn-
ing and evening Jan. 1. Dec. 26-31 Eld. H. Smith, of
Ashland, Ore., conducted a very profitable Bible Study
class. An hour each morning was devoted to the study
of the Holy Spirit, followed by an hour's study and map
outline on the Life of Christ, conducted by Bro. A. B.

Coover. Each evening, after a half hour of song and
devotiouals, Eld. Smith preached on the doctrines, as

recognized by our church. At the close three prizes were
awarded the Juniors and Intermediates for the best set

of maps drawn. Lizzie Coover.

Grants Pass, Ore.

IOWA OLD FOLKS' HOME
On Thanksgiving Day some of the members of the Iowa

River church came in with well-filled baskets and en-

joyed a bountiful dinner with our aged brethren and

sisters. Christmas Eve we had a tree for the old folks

—

the first one in this Home. Some had never seen a tree

before. Each one received presents and all seemed to re-

joice to know they had been remembered.

Local churches, which arc represented by inmates in

this Home, might well remember, in a special way, those

coming from their church. It surely brings gladness to

the aged ones when the local church does not forget

them. The local Aid Society remembered the aged with

a treat of candy, nuts, oranges and bananas—a custom

that they have observed for fifteen years.

We now have eleven members and at this writing all

are fairly well except for infirmities brought about by

age. Some will soon reach the ninety-year mark. They
are quite well contented and are thankful for the com-

forts provided for them. We have received inquiries

from those who would lik» to enter this Home, though

living outside of our District. May the time soon come

when all of our dependent members can be cared fort

We are, indeed, grateful for the gifts and donations

from the various Aid Societies, but we wish that more

of the churches would become interested in this institu-

tion. The best way is to come and visit the place. We
could use, to good advantage, some sheets and pillow-

slips. Any articles, sent to the Home or its members,

are appreciated, and prove a great help to the manage-

ment. May your interest continue!

Jan. 11 the Board met in semiannual session here.

The most important business was the matter of relocat-

ing this Home. Sentiment prevails, in the Districts con-

nected with the Home, to make a change. A committee
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of three members was chosen from the Board—one

from each District. Two invitations or offers were handed

in for tlic final location. Bro. G. E. Goughnour and the

superintendent were eh. .sen to sec what can be done by

wav of solicitations and gifts for this purpose. The

Board has secured the services of the writer for another

„,, Mav the year 1822 be a better year than tbejast

!

Will you cooperate with us?

Marshalltown, Iowa. Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Keedy.

CALIFORNIA
Covln—DK. 18 th. deputation lean, ol La Vcrnc Coltae gave

an ccclknl program. Firo. Lehnd Brtlboktr, o! the same place,

treat wn< given in tlic primary and ji

older classes gave money for tlic needy. A progr;

?i the evening, enjoyed by a full house. D«, 30 the church met in

quarterly council an, I Heeled Ihc follow,ng officers: Bro, t>. f.

( lernberlcn Presiding elder; nro, E, E. Shaver, clerk; church cor-

Spom nU, ES Margaret Fesler and Eulalia Overholt«r; "Mes-

onger" ngent, Sister Eulalia Overholt«r. She was also appointed

cll „r,h rntrotn,,,,, ..„ I.a Y.".e Cull.

-

(! c. I..,; ! n rcccnUon was

given to the pastor, Bro, J. A. Smeltzer, and wife, of Girard, HI. A

program of several congregational songs, invoca ion, address ol wel-

come, solos and a reading was enjoyed by all. A" box of apples

and over seventy-five quarts of canned frmt were given to our

pastor and wife, after which refreshments were served in the Aid

Society room,-Mrs. S. W. Funk, Charter Oak, Calif., Jan. 9.

Modeslo.-At our regular service. Jan, 1, Sunday-school superin-

tendent and assistant were elected. The chorister, secretary and

teachers were chosen later. With one or two exceptions, the offi-

cers and teachers of last year were retained. There were about

seventy-five present Jan. 8, to hear the splendid sermon given by

Bro J II Price who has been preaching for us for several montlis.

His efforts are very much appreciated by the Modesto members. One

was restored to fellowship at our last service. Lots have been pur-

chased lor a church site and we arc hoping to build in Ihc near

future.-Allicc Dull, Modesto, Calif., Jan. 10.

Rio Linda.—We held our love feast on New Year's night, when

two ol our young brethren were installed in the ministry: Joe

Ernest and Herbert Stritiel It was a very impressive service.

Following this, a brief examination sermon was given by Bro.

Hartman. Bro! W. R. Brubakrr also was with us, and officiated

at the communion service. At present we have with us Bro.

Peter Brubakcr and wife, of Medicine Hat, Can., who are looking

mi a location. Our Sunday-school is evergreen, with good interest

and attendance We are anxious to have Brethren locate here

who 'are seeking a location in a mild climate. Any one desiring

information may correspond with the wnter.-Mea Ernest. Kio

Linda, Calif., Jan. 8.

COLORADO
Fruita church met in council Jan. 6. Bro. J. R.Frantz was elected

Cider for another year. With a few exceptions, all the old officers o

the church, Sunday-school and Christian Workers were reelected

for another vcar. We decided not to hire a pastor at present. Over

$500 was pledged for church expenses. Our Sunday-school officers

and teachers met for a council. We arc looking forward to a year

of work for our Master.—J. A. Austin, Fruita, Colo,, Jan. 10.

Hoxtun.—Our Sunday-school gave a very interesting program on

Christmas Day. The special offering taken was sent lo the poor children

in Denver. Immediately after the program, the chorus class gave a

beautiful Christmas song story. On New Year's Day installation

gen ices were held for all the new Sunday-school officers—about

twenty-five in all, The following Sunday about four auto loads of

people from Wages, an inland town, came to our Sunday-school.. We
hat! a basket dinner in the basement of the church and enjoyed

a social hour together. At 2 o'clock we witnessed a beautiful serv-

ice, when four children from one home were baptized. We have

nraver meeting every Wednesday evening. The attendance

but gi

J; 12.

being sh<

FLORIDA

Maude C. Kii ic, Ha; in, Colo.,

Bclhcl.-Eld. J. W. Kog<

and preached six limes,

meetings six more came f

baptism. Recently w<

B, of Schring, Fla„ was with us Jan. 11-15

ncluding one funeral. During those few

rward, three to be reclaimed and three for

ived eight into fellowship. We
developing into good

16.

have twenty-seven members and they

workers.—I. H. Crist. Muldlcburg, Fla., Jai

GEORGIA
Valdosta.—We were delighted to have Bro. M. R. Zigler, Home

Mission Secretary for the General Mission Board, with us in De-

cember. We have been made stronger by the inspiration received

through his visit. Bro. Helm had been very sick and bedfast from

the middle of July until about the middle of November, but is now
able to take up the work again. We arc always glad to have the

Brethren visit us.—Mrs. O. F. Helm. Valdosta, Ga., Jan. 5.

IDAHO
Moscow church enjoyed a splendid Christmas program. The

children did their parts well. The svork at Moscow is moving on
nicely. Our Sunday-school has grown both in numbers and in-

terest) also the preaching service. We have many more out to

both morning and evening services than when we took up the

work here. The members seem to have taken new courage. A
number that had grown cold and indifferent are now attending.

We expect greater things in the spring, as many of our members
live far in the country.—Mrs. C. M. Yearout. Moscow, Idahoj Jan. 4.

Payette Valley.—We arc glad lo announce that the work in the

city of Payette was reopened Dec. 18. after having been closed

six years. Bro. C- C. Cripc, formerly of Indiana, has been t se-

cured to have charge. The brethren at Emmett. Idaho, also in this

church, arc building a much needed house of worship. The work
here at Fruitland is progressing nicely. We feci fortunate in being

able to secure the service of Bro, H. G. Shank for the ensuing
year. He has done splendid work here during the past year. Our
love feast was held Dec. If?, with Bro. Cripc officiating. About
175 communed. Seven have been baptized recently. Dec. 28 Bro.

John Mctiler was installed into the ministry, having been elected

to this office in the East. Bro. J. H. Graybill, of Nampa. helped
in this work. Grant Fisher is our Sunday-school superintendent.

and Sister Jane Sbamberger has charge of the Christian Workers'
Society. We are anticipating good things for this year.—Clara E.

Sargent, Fruitland, Idaho, Jan. 8.

Twin Falls.—Dec 4 Eld. W. E. Trostle, of San Gabriel, Calif., be-

K»n a series of meetings at this place and continued each evening
and on Sunday until Dee. 22. Bro. Trostle is strong in personal as

well as pulpit work. The meetings were very successful, resulting

in sixteen accepting Christ, all of whom were baptized. The meet-
ings closed with a communion at which Bro. Trostle officiated. At a
council for the election of church officers, Eld. C. Fahrney was re-

tained in charge for the new year. At the Christmas program a
number of recitations and songs were given by the Sunday-school
pupils. Mrs. Herman Schurgcr read the story of "The, Other Wise
Man," by Henry van Dyke. Mrs. Schurgcr is an expert elocutionist.

She gave the story well. We are planning to have the Lincoln
Highway Auto Contest in the Sunday-school, to begin Jan. 22, un-
der the efficient leadership of our superintendent, Bro. E. N. Flory.—
Chas. W. Ronk. Twin Falls. Idaho, Jan, 16.

Winchester church met in council Dec. 29. The following officers

were elected for the year: Elder, S. F. Niswander; clerk, Bro.

Amos Reed; "Messenger" agent and correspondent, the writer.

Jan. 1 a Junior Christian Workers' Society was organized, with Sis-

ter Fern Culbertson, president. Jan. 8 an offering of 583.30 was

taken for the Forward Movement.—Amanda E. Flory, Winchester,

Idaho. Jan. 10.

ILLINOIS
Mount Morris.—We held our quarterly council Jan. 17. Elders J.

M. Moore and S. S. Plum were with us. Prof. A. J. Brumbaugh

and wile were ordained to the eldership, and Bro. Claire Miller was

installed into the ministry. Our Sisters' Aid Society rendered an un-

usually good report, showing an output amounting to nearly $500.

Provision was made for an Educational Board, consisting of five

individuals, including the pastor and one appointed by" Mt. Morris

College- The three members selected by the church are Sister Amy
White, Bro. J. P. Holsiuger and Prof. W. A. Cable. Eld. E. P.

Trostle, Prof. J. B. White and the writer were appointed as our

Local Ministerial Committee. We arc looking forward to what we

hope will prove a very fruitful revival, in connection with the Mt.

Morris College Bible Institute, to begin Feb. 5. For about a week

wc have been without Pastor McCunc's assistance, he having been

called to the bedside of his father.— Nelson E. Shirk, Mt. Morris, 111.,

Jan. 19.

Sterling church met in members' meeting Jan. 9. with Eld. C. M.

Sutcr, of Franklin Crove. presiding. Church officers were elected

for the coming year. The pastor, Bro. E. F. Caslow, was chosen

as elder in charge for one year; Bro. Geo. E. Whisler was reelected

church clerk: Sister Lily Fraiit* was reelected "Messenger" agent;

the writer, caurch correspondent; Sisters Jennie Hoak and Lily

Frantz, Missionary Committee. Vacancies on the various church

boards 'and committees were also supplied. The attendance and

spirit of the meeting was fine. Several business matters, relative

to our local work, were disposed of by placing the responsibilities

in the hands of committees. Eld. Suter, who has faithfully served

the church at this place, as elder in charge, for more than five

years, was tendered a vote of thanks by the members assembled,

for his untiring efforts in serving the church at Sterling through-

out these years. He earnestly requested to be relieved of the re-

sponsibility, bncau.se of age and the ill-health of iiis wife, which

makes it difficult for him to get away from home at times. Since

our last report one has beon received by baptism.—Mrs. Anna L.

Caslow. 614 Sixth Avenue, Sterling, 111., Jan. 14.

West Branch church held a business session the last week in

December. Bro. S. S. Plum was chosen pastor and elder; W. H.

Cordell, superintendent. On Jan. 7 wc had an installation of workers.

During November we held a short revival service, conducted by Bro.

Geo. Burgin, of Burr Oak, Kans, Weather and road conditions were

very bad at the time. While there were no accessions, wc appre-

ciated Bro. Burgin's efforts with us.—Minnie Cordell, Maryland, 111.,

Jan. 18.

IOWA
Dry Creek church met in council Jan, 15, with Bro. S. B. Miller

in charge. A program was given on Christmas night by the Sun-

day-school. An offering of $14,48 was taken for the benefit of the

Child Rescue work.—Georgia Burgess, Robins, Iowa, Jan. 16.

English River.—Wc have been having a large attendance at our

regular services. Our Sunday-school and Christian Workers'
Meetings arc doing fine work. The school gave a very interesting

program on Christmas morning. The sisters of our church sent a

box and barrel of eatables to the Orphans' Home at Council Bluffs

for Christmas. Our elder, Bro. J. D. Brower, gave a very interest-

ing talk to the children Jan. 8.—Mrs. Sylvia Senger, South English,

Iowa, Jan. II.

Greene.—The interest is very good in the various departments of

our church work, considering the cold winter months. The pastor, Bro.

Burton, is giving splendid practical sermons. He and his wife

are out among the people in the homes each week, encouraging them
to do greater work for the Master. Prayer meetings and practice

singing are held each Thursday evening at the church, alternately.

Since our last report one of our faithful members and zealous

workers died—Sister Caroline Shook. She spent practically all her

life here at Greene and did much to encourage the work of the

church. She was one of our charter members—Elsie A. Pyle, Greene,

Iowa, Jan. 16.

Kingsley.—Dec. 25 and Jan. 1 we had the privilege of listening to

two very interesting and instructive illustrated lectures, given

by our pastor, Bro. Merlin G. Miller, on the subject of Temper-
ance and Purity. Jan. 1 an installation service was held by Bro.

Miller for the church and Sunday-school officers. Bro. Wm. Leh-

man is our new Sunday-school superintendent; Sister June Puter-

baugh, chairman of the Christian Workers' Society; Sister Eva
Fike, president of the Sisters' Aid Society. Bro. Frank Lehman
was reelected "Messenger" agent; the writer, correspondent.

Jan. 7 the members of the Sisters' Aid and their families met at ^
the home of Sister Anna Graham for an all-day social time. About
sixty-five were present.—Edith Lehman, Kingsley, Iowa, Jan. 8.

Ottumwa.—The five principal churches- of South Ottumwa partici-

pated in union services during the week of prayer (first week in

January). There was a union service at each of the participating

churches, with the pastors exchanging pulpits. Our pastor spoke at

the Christian church, and the pastor of the Congregational church
spoke at our church. The meetings were largely attended, and wc
felt that much good was done. We were helped to become better

acquainted and to understand each other better. This was done
without the sacrifice of Gospel principles. The church presented our

pastor and family with a load of coal for a Christmas present, as a

token of their love and appreciation of their services among us.

Expressions of love, shown in this way, not only help the receiver,

but also those who give. The attendance at our church services is

increasing. At our Wednesday night prayer meetings we have been
studying doctrinal subjects and find them very interesting. Our
average attendance for the winter has been thirty-five. We also

are having some cottage prayer meetings, which are very helpful.

—

Mrs. Lillic M. Thompson, Ottumwa, Iowa, Jan. 12.

INDIANA
Four Mile church met in council Jan. 7, to arrange work and to

elect officers for this year. Our pastor, Bro. A. P. Musselman, was
again chosen elder. Bro. David Rinehart, Jr., is our Sunday-school
superintendent. The Sunday-school Board will select the other

officers. The school continues to grow in interest and attendance.

Wc had an average attendance of 102 for last year. Wc are having
a very interesting young people's meeting, in which quite an active

part is taken. Sister Linnet Rinehart is president.—Ethel Brower,
Kitchcl. Ind.. Jan. 11.

Indianapolis church met in council Jan. 7. The Christian Workers'
Society was reorganized. We are looking forward to a series of

meetings, to be conducted by Bro. J. W. Norris during March.
Oh Christmas Eve the Sunday-school gave a special program. An
offering of $18 was taken for the General Mission Board.—J. J.

Kintncr. Indianapolis, Ind.. Jan. 11.

Landess church met in council Dec. 17, with Eld. D. A. Hum-
mer presiding. Three letters were received. Sister Lela Endsley
was elected church clerk; Bro. Herbert Dilling, Sunday-school su-

perintendent; Bro. M. Smeltzer, elder.—Mrs. Marshal Pence, Lan-
dess, Ind., Jan. 15.

Oak Grove church met in council Dec. 17, with Eld. M. I. Whit-
mer presiding. Two letters were granted. The Missionary Com-
mittee chosen consists of Brother and Sister Asa Mangus, and
Brother and Sister Chas. Naragon. Bro. Richard Whitmer was re-

elected "Messenger" agent; Bro. M. I. Whitmer, elder for another
year; the writer, clerk and Sunday-school superintendent.—Harry
Miller,. North Liberty, Ind.. Jan. 10.

North Liberty.—New Year's Day found Bro. Manly Deeter in North
Liberty for a several days' visit with the church at this place. He
preached four excellent sermons, which were much appreciated by
our members.—Mary Markley, North Liberty, Ind., Jan. 18.

KANSAS
Abilene (Holland House).—We met in special council Dec. 28, with

Bro. C. A. Shank presiding. The following Sunday-school and church

officers were elected : Bro. Allen Mourer, superintendent ; Sister

Hettie Nincchclscr, president of Christian Workers' Society. The
Abilene and Holland churches have been fortunate in securing Eld.

C. A. Shank as pastor for another year. The Ladies' Aid is doing a

very good work and has reorganized with Sister Anna Spicer, presi-

dent. Wc have heecn meeting every Thursday evening for Teacher-

training Class, and much interest is being manifested. Bro. Shank
is the teacher. Jan. 8 Bro. Shank preached a very inspiring ser-

mon to the Sunday-school officers and teachers, followed by in-

stallation services. Wc had an excellent Christmas program, ren-

dered Dec. 25. The Young Married Folks' Class has been organized,

with Sister Hettie Nincchelser, president.—Mrs. Belle Weber, Elmo,

Kans., Jan. 13.

Burr Oak church met in business session Dec. 31. Plans were

laid and officers elected for the ensuing year: Sunday-school su-

perintendent, H. L. Garbcr; "Messenger" agent. Ida Swoveland;

correspondent and president of Christian Workers. Emil H. Hay-
ward. Our Sunday-school attendance is good, and much interest

is being shown in the fine preaching of our pastor, Bro. G. W.
Burgin. Our Christmas program was well attended.—Emil H. Hay-
ward. Burr Oak, Kans., Jan. 4.

Central Avenue church met in council Dec. 19, with Eld. Chas.

Miller presiding. The following officers were elected: Church clerk,

Bro. Lcroy Leonard; agent for Brethren publications and presi-

dent of Christian Workers' Meeting, Bro. Willie Price. Sister

Laura Leonard had previously been reelected Sunday-school super-

intendent. Our school gave a very entertaining program to a large

audience on Christmas evening.—Mrs. E. T. Harman, Kansas City,

Kans., Jan. 9.

Lawrence church met in business session Jan. 6, with Eld. R. A,

Yoder presiding. Church and Sunday-school officers were elected:

T. E. Milrs, trustee; B. S. Katherman, clerk and "Messenger"
agent; Sunday-school superintendent, J. F. Metsker. Eld. R. A,

Yoder and family will be with us during the school-year.—Mrs. B.

S. Katherman, Lawrence, Kans.. Jan. 13.

Rock Creek church met in quarterly council Dec. 20, at which time

we elected a financial committee and Ministerial Board. Sister Rose

Bohn was chosen superintendent of our Sunday-school. The super-

intendent, the assistant superintendent and the pastor consti-

tute the Sunday School Board, and select the other officers and

teachers. On Christmas Eve we had a program and an offering for

the benefit of the needy. Jan. 3 we met in special council with Eld.

W. H. Yoder, of Morrill, and Eld. Roy Kistner, of Sabetha, present.

At this meeting Brethren F. M. Bailey and L. C. Manche were

elected to the deacon's office and, with their wives, duly installed.

The time of the writer as pastor was extended one year, and he

was also elected as elder for the next year.—J. J. Tawzer, R. D. 6,

Sabetha. Kans., Jan. 16.

White Rock church met in council Jan. 14, with our pastor, Bro.

Dennis Kesler, presiding. Church and Sunday-school officers wer^

elected for the year: Bro. Geo. Burgin, elder; Sister J. F. Bales,

church clcrj<; Bro. Orville Switzcr, Sunday-school superintendent;

the writer, " Messenger " agent and correspondent. We decided to

have a scries of meetings in the spring.—Ellen Vader, Lovewell,

Kans., Jan. 16.

MARYLAND
Bear Creek church took a Thanksgving offering of $37.04. We had

a very interesting Christmas program. The offering amounted to

$6.60; birthday offerings for the year, $13.04; total, $56.68, all of which

was sent to the General Mission Board. Our Sunday-school is con-

tinuing throughout the year with a good attendance. Teachers and

officers of the Sunday-school were installed on New Year's Day.-

Bertha E. Spoerlein, Accident, Md., Jan. 16.

Black Rock.—We met in regular council Dec. 31. Elders David

Y Brillhart and S. B. Myers, of East Codorus, were with us. The

committee took the consent, -and ordained to the eldership Brethren

C. Geiman and Geo. M. Resser.—E. E. Baugher, Lineboro, Md.,

Jan. 10.

Monocacy.-Dcc. 10 Bro. Silas Utz met with us at the Detour

house and remained until Sunday evening. He preached three in-

spiring sermons. These meetings were well attended and his

presence was much appreciated. Dec. 18 the Rocky Ridge Sundaj

school held a Christmas service. The little folks did their part well.

Brethren Marshal Wolfe and J. Welty Fahrney gave instructive

talks to the children. Bro. Frank Ecker also gave us a talk. De.-

25 a very interesting Christmas service was held by the Detour

Sunday-school in the presence of a large audience. Bro. Victor

Weybright, formerly one of our number, now attending school in

Philadelphia, gave an account of the work he is helping to do amonw

poor children. Bro. Marshal Wolfe also took part in this meeting.

Both schools were given a treat. Our Thanksgiving offerings from
* both places amounted to $25.65 which was sent to the Emergency

Fund Our Christmas offering from the two points, $32.66, was

given to the Old Folks' Home at San Mar. Wc have reorganized

both SundayschooJs, with Bro. Elmer P. Schildt, superintendent at

Rocky Ridge; and Bro. Samuel R. Weybright, superintendent at

Detour. Our work is moving along nicely.—Elsie A. Eigenbrode.

Rocky Ridge, Md., Jan. 12.

MICHIGAN
Berrien church met in council Jan. 7, with our elder presiding

Church officers for the coming year were elected, with Bro. Frank

Kreider, elder; Sister Susie Platz, clerk; Brethren I. C. Howard,

J. C. Butler and Sister Ida Shreve, Ministerial Board. Two were

received by letter. The Christian Workers' president is J. C. But

Icr; Sunday-school superintendent, Bro. Fred Hagley; correspond-

ent, the writer; "Messenger" agent, Sister Lura Mitchell.—Mrs.

Blanche Butler, Buchanan, Mich., Jan. 12.

MINNESOTA
Bethel.—The members at Hines met at the home of Eld. M. L.

Hahn Dec 25. A short program was given by the young people

and children. The second chapter of Matthew was read by the writer,

and Bro. Hahn used it as his text. Twenty-four surrounded the

tables. After dinner wc spent a very happy and sociable afternoon

together.—Florence Miller. Bcmidji, Minn., Jan. 11.

Malmo.—The Bible Class met at the home of Martin Gudim

Dec. 31 and we had a very interesting lesson, with Bro. J. F.

Swallow of Jewett. teacher. A midnight lunch was served. Then

wishing' each other a Happy New Year, we departed for our re-

spective homes, feeling sure that our time had been well spent-

Brother and Sister Jas. DcYoung also were with us.—Mrs. L. w
Smith, Malmo, Minn., Jan. 7.

MISSOURI
Fairview church met in council Jan. 7. with Bro. Ramie Gas*

conducting the opening exercises. We elected church and Sunday-

school officers, with Bro. J. B. Hylton, elder in charge; Bro. Vern«

Hylton. Sunday-school superintendent; the writer, Messenger

agent and correspondent. We also appointed a Ministerial Boar

Brethren Steward. Ramie Gass and Floyd Hylton.-Mrs. J. B. Hyl-

ton. Ava, Mo., Jan. 10.

Happy Hill church experienced a feast of good things Jan. 6-8 in

elusive Brother and Sister Roger Winger, of McPherson College.

„« some splendid lectures. Bro. Winger emphasized the need of

religious education, and training of our children for the church

Sister Winger read and told interesting stories to the children. Uur

iunday-school was reorganized with Bro. Merle W.tmore. super-

inlcndenf the writer, "Messenger" correspondent. Jan. 15 our

minister 'Bro. G. W. Lcntz, gavS a stereopticon lecture which was

much appreciated.-Mablc Beshore, Rich Hill, Mo., Jan. 16.

Mountain Grove.-We reorganized our Sunday-school Jan. 1.
with

Bro. Walter DeBord, superintendent. Bro. A. M. feterson w
month, which will greatly encourage the W

preach for us
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tie band of members here.—Jennie Ncher, Mountain Grove. Mo.,

Jan. 16-

Warrensburg City church has just closed a very inspiring scries

f
evangelistic services, held by Brother and Sister O. H. Austin,

of McPherson, Kans. Five were baptized and one awaits the rite.

Considering the weather and th« time of year, the attendance and
interest were good.—Rowena Wampler, Warrensburg, Mo., Jan. 12.

NEBRASKA
Omaha church met in business session Dec. 31, with Eld. L. L.

Meek presiding. Church and Sunday-school officers for the fol-

lowing year were elected as follows: Bro. Meek, elder; J. W. Rasp,

superintendent; Anna Rasp, church clerk; O. J. Dickey, Christian

Workers' president. Bro. Lcandcr Smith, of Council Bluffs, Iowa,

conducted the election for deacons, which resulted in Bro. A. J. Fry

and wife being installed. The work here is prospering and, with

the cooperation of our newly-elected officers, we are looking for-

ward to a successful year.—Esther Rasp Dickey, Omaha, Nebr,,

Tan. 16.

NEW YORK
Brooklyn.—At our Thanksgiving service approximately $80 was re-

ceived for the general Mission Board. During December, the Sis-

ters' Aid Society, in cooperation with another organization of

vounger sisters, conducted a sale, clearing $150, of which about $136

was donated to the church. Dec. 28 the Sunday-school rendered a

Christmas program, which was well attended and well received. A
ireat was given to all Sunday-school attendants. Six have been

baptized since the last report, making a total of thirty-two, dur-

ing the past year, who have been won by personal work. On ac-

count of the illness of our pastor, Bro. J. S. Noffsingcr, the pulpit

was filled Jan. IS by Brethren Wni. A. Robinson and Frederick Mac-
Peck. A Mission Study Class has just been organized. It is con-

ducted by our pastor and, meets each Wednesday evening.—Florence

Wieand Noffsingcr, Brooklyn, N. Y., Jan. 16.

NORTH CAROLINA
Little Pino congregation met in council Jan. 7. A lecture was

given by Eld. W. H. Handy. We had a large attendance. Sisters

Effa Cox and Virgic Wilson F. Cox were with us from Cale Creek,

Va. Our church is getting along nicely. Last year there were five

additions by baptism, making sixty-one members, five deacons, two
ministers and two elders.—Enimcr Handy, Sparta, N. C, Jan. 9.

NORTH DAKOTA
New Bockford.—Sunday-school officers were elected Jan. 1 for the

enming six months, with Bro. Chas. Colony, superintendent. New
teachers have also been installed and classes reorganized. A Christ-

mas program was given by the school, each class contributing its

part to the entertainment. Eld. Win. McCann and family will make

their future home in this city, which will be greatly appreciated,

for up to this time we have bad no resident minister. Bro. Alfred

Kreps. of Barlow, has been ably filling his appointment every two

weeks. The activities of the Sunday-school in general arc steadily

growing and we arc planning on a greater work for the coming

year.—Effic Colony, New Rockford, N. Dak., Jan. 16.

OKLAHOMA
in council Jan. 13, E. S. Fouts,

elected to so-
Elk City church n

of Waynoka, acting

licit funds to support a minister at Elk City. Bro., Fouts was chosen

.is our elder for the year. Bro. Fouts delivered one sermon while

Imre, which was highly appreciated.—Wm. Root, Elk City, Okla.,

I., 14.

Monitor.—Our church has just closed a series of meetings, con-

ducted by Bro. D. W. Hosteller, of Thomas, Okla. Bro. Hostetler

f>reached the Word with power and simplicity. He did not shun to

declare the whole Word. Although there were no accessions to the

church, we feel strengthened and built up through his efforts. We
.ire few in number and any members desiring to change locations

would do well to consider our country. We will gladly answer all

inquiries, and would also appreciate to have others locate with

ub and help us along in this part of God's vineyard.—Sarah Miller

Logsdon, Nash, Okla., Jan. 16.

Red River churSh met in council Dec. 29, with Eld. Jos. Nill pre-

siding. Officers for the coming year were elected: Bro. Nill,

elder; Sister Lizzie Hart, clerk; Pearl Whitlock, " Messenger

"

agent and church correspondent. Sister Hart also was appointed

to secure a minister to hold a series of meetings for us in the near

future. We are talking of either selling or moving our church-

house to a more suitable location . as we no longer hold services

m it. Bro. Nill fills five appointments each month. The attendance

and interest are good at each place.—Pearl Whitlock, Loveland,

Okla., Jan. 9.

OHIO
Block Swamp.—The Christian Workers' Society reorganized Jan.

1, electing Bro. Walter Kurfes, president. The same day we ap-

pointed our Sunday-school teachers for the year and also formed

one new class, making six in all.—Mrs. Ascnath Baker, LeMoyne,
Ohio, Jan. 16.

Danville.—Sister Zuma Hecstand, District Sunday-school Secretary,

was with us in November for Promotion Day. The collection taken
for the Emergency Fund amounted to over $66.—Icie M. Workman,
Danville, Ohio, Jan. 9.

Lima.—Our Sunday-school was reorganized Dec. IS. All the old

teachers were retained, and one new class was formed, with Sister

Lucy Armentrout, teacher. This makes nine classes, and every
available space for class-rooms is being occupied. Our regular at-

tendance this winter is from 120 to 135. Jan. 8 Bro. Haines con-
ducted the installation service for the new Sunday-school officers

and teachers—twenty- seven in all. Hi6 sermon was filled with
thought and suggestions, calculated to arouse all to their utmost
duty. Eld. G. A. Snider preached for us at the evening service.

His message was a stirring appeal to the members for loyalty and
cooperation in church work. He also conducted the pastoral
election, which resulted in retaining, by a large majority, Bro. O.
P. Haines for the third year. During this period twenty-seven
have been received by baptism, twenty-two by letter. Seven were
granted letters, two withdrew from church fellowship, one died.

The total increase is thirty-nine. Bro. Haines reported 1,097

1'astoral visits; lowest average attendance at prayer meeting for

any one quarter, 12; highest, 24. during the last quarter ol 1921;

'"crease of attendance at preaching services, 40 per cent; at Sun-
day-school. 44 per cent; average attendance at Sunday-school for

1919. 82; for 1920, 106; for 1921, 120.—J. W. Swain, Lima, Ohio, Jan. 8.

New Philadelphia congregation met in council Jan. S, with Eld.

A. B. Horst presiding. We have decided to use the envelope system
for our offerings. We have also decided to have junior prayer-
meetings. The following officers have been elected: Elder, A. B.

Horst; clerk, Bessie Stephan; trustee, A. Torgler; " Messenger

"

agent, Anna Johnson; Sunday-school ' superintendent, John Akc;
Christian Workers' president, John Ake. We have enjoyed three
numbers of our lecture course—the first "What Makes a Man?" by
Otho Winger; second, " Beauties of America," bv Captain Wiard;
third, " Orange Blossoms." by H. K. Ober. Our love feast will be
held at the close of a series of meetings, to be conducted by Bro.
G- S. Strausbaugh, beginning Jan. 22.—Bessie Stephan, New Phila-
delphia, Ohio, Jan. 12.

Notice.—The Ministerial Meeting of Northwestern Ohio will be held
n Lima, Tuesday, Feb. 7, at 10 A. M. Young People and the
Church.—E. E. Eshelman. The Church of Today and Thirty Years
Ago.—Wm. R. Guthrie. Evangelism.—Jay Hornish. New officers
will be elected at this meeting, as there was no business transacted
at the last meeting.—J. S. Dejean, Secretary, Nevada, Ohio, Jan. 16.

Pleasant View.—Dec. 29 and 30 Brethren Schwalm and Shultx, of

Manchester College, were with us in a Sunday-school Normal. Bro.
Schwalm gave an interesting lecture on Wednesday evening to a
full house. His discussions on Thursday and Friday, on "The In-

terpretation of the Sermon on the Mount," were very interesting arid

instructive. Bro. Shuitz's discussions on " How to Teach Religion
"

were practical and helpful, and were much appreciated. The meet-
ings were welt attended.—Ruby Byerly, Lima, Ohio, Jan. 12,

OREGON
Albany.—Dec. 5 Eld. Geo. Strycker began special services at our

country appointment, ahout twenty-five miles cast of Albany, con-
tinuing till the 16th with increasing interest and attendance. One
was baptized. We closed on the 17th with a love feast in the
home church, with Bro. Strycker officiating, assisted by Eld. H. H.
Rilter. We commenced meetings in Albany the 18th, closing Dec.
28. We arc sure that Bro. Stryckcr's earnest presentation of the Old
Story .did much good. He began services at the country appoint*
ment again Jan. 1, continuing till the 4th, closing on account of
sickness.-E. W. Pratt. Albany. Ore., Jan. 11.

Ashland.—Uhc corrected report of our quarterly meeting in De-
cember should read, regarding officers elected, as follows: Bro.
Hiram Smith, elder in charge; Eld. M. C. Lininger, secretary; Sis-
ter Blanch Lininger, president of Christian Workers. We rejoiced,
the first day of the new year, to have a young man definitely con-
fess his faith in Jesus. He was baptized and admitted to the
church.—Mark Browcr. Ashland. Ore.. Jan. IS.

Portland.—Our pastor, Bro. J. U. G. Stiverson, returned recently
from Olympia, Wash., where he assisted in revival meetings. He
occupied the pulpit in Portland Jan. 15 and preached a forceful

sermon on the subject, "A Glimpse Beyond tho Grave." Bro. Geo.
Strycker will begin revival services here Jan. 22. Considering the
cold weather, during the past two months, all services have been
well attended, and we hope that the new year will bring much spirit-

ual strength to the church.—Grace W. Hewitt, Portland, Ore., Jan. 16,

PENNSYLVANIA
Annvillo.—Bro. Rufus Bucher, of Mechanic Grove, Pa., began a

series of meetings at the Annvillc house in December, and continued
until Jan. 12. Eleven stood for Christ. We feel that all were built

up and strengthened by his helpful sermons, which were very much
appreciated by interested and attentive audiences. An offering was
lifted at one of our regular meetings for the Emergency Fund, The
Sunday-school superintendents and officers, also the Christian Work-
ers' officers, were elected for the coming year.—Fannie K. Longeneek-
cr, Annville, Pa., Jan. 17.

Bethany.—On Christmas Eve our choir left the church shortly be-

fore midnight and visited about thirty homes, singing Christmas
carols, thus bringing cheer into the hearts of many. On Christmas
night, instead of our regular preaching service, the choir very ably
rendered the cantata, " Lord of All," for which they deserve great
credit. Beginning Jan. 3, cottage prayer meetings arc being held in

the different homes, in preparation for our evangelistic meetings,
which will be held by our pastor, Bro. Bowman. Jan. 14-29.—Mrs.
C. Bartolett, Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 12.

Codonis congregation met in council at the Codorns house Jan. 2,

wjfch Eld. D. Y. Brillhart presiding. We had with us Elders Daniel

Bowser and A. S. Baughcr. An election for a minister was held and
Bro. D. Edw. Kccny was chosen and installed. Two deacons were
also chosen and installed: Brethren Chas. H. Ness and Martin M.
Hartman. Jan. 8 we were favored with a sermon by Eld. Geo. N.

Falkcnstein. We decided to hold a series of meetings at the Codorns
house this spring. Bro. R. W. Schlosser will begin a series at the

Shrewsbury house July 25, and Bro. Frank S. Carper at the Pleasant

Hill house sometime in August.—E. H. Lehman, Dallastown. Pa.,

Jan. 8.

Elk Lick church met in business session Jan. 7, with the pastor,

Bro. D. K. Clapper, presiding, Satisfactory reports were given, and
officers were elected for the coming year. Dec. 23 we rendered a

Christmas program, at the close of which an offering of $20.85 was
received for the Near East Relief. Jan. 1 we reorganized our Sun-
day-school and elected new officers, with Bro. Lloyd Vought, su-

perintendent. The officers and teachers have been installed, a few
added to the roll, a new class organized, and the prospects look

good for the ensuing year. Our Thanksgiving offering by both
Sunday-school and church, amounting to $86.10. was sent to the

Emergency Fund.—Mrs. Lloyd Vought, Mcyersdale, Pa., Jan, 16,

Hatfield congregation met in council Dec. 31, with Eld. Wm. B.

Frctz presiding. The session was an all-day one, with much work on

hand. Four letters were granted and (our received. A splendid

church offering was lifted. Our Sunday-schools were reorganized as

follows: Hatfield, superintendent, Bro. Norman Frederick; Lans-
dale, Bro. Geo. K. Henning. Our Sunday-schools lifted, on Christ-

mas Day, offerings amounting to a little over $200, in behalf ol the

Russian sufferers. Our love feast we expect to celebrate May 13,

preceded by a two weeks' revival with Bro. Wm. K. Conner, of

Harrisburg, Pa., evangelist.—J. Herman Roseubcrger, Souderton, Pa.,

Jan. 16.

Lebanon.—Brethren Simon G. Bucher and Bucklcw, both of Ann-
villc, Pa., as well as Bro. Jonathan King, of Richland, Pa., preached

for us at various times during the fall months, both in the city and
at the mission. Thanksgiving evening was one of much interest to

twelve members of the Bible Study Class, who, having success-

fully finished Bro. E. S. Young's Bible Course, held their com-
mencement exercises. The program was a fine one and was well

rendered. The class originally numbered forty and the teacher was
Bro. Ammon H. BrubacheV. A few days prior to Thanksgiving
an appeal was made by the president of the Christian Workers'
Society lor a donation of clothing and eatables. A hearty response

followed, and baskets were distributed among seventeen families of

the city's poor. Dec. 26 a woman, conscious of her lost condition

and knowing that her life was of short duration, requested bap-

tism, which was administered by Eld. Nathan Martin and Bro. Wm.
Forry. She died at the close of the third day. A special love

feast had been arranged for her benefit, but she had just passed

away before the time for that service. A few other aged sisters, who
could not be present at the fall love feast, were then brought to the

feast, in which nineteen participated.—Martha Z. Eckert, Lebanon,

Pa., Jan. 6.

Lower Concwago.—Our meetings were well attended at the Wolga-
muth house. The results are, that eight have been received into the

church by baptism; three await this ordinance. Bro. Grant Group
was the evangelist, and wc believe that these results were largely

due to his earnest efforts. With all this in view, we attribute the

(Continued on Page 64)

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

BAGLEY, IOWA.—We organized May 4, 1921, as a Home Depart-

ment of the Sisters' Mission Circle of Yale, Iowa, and Sept. 8, 1921,

organized as the Mission Circle of Bagley. We held 13 all-day and

25 halt-day meetings. We spent the time in piecing and making
quilts and comforters. We made 12 booklets and sent them to In-

dia. Wc sewed rags and made 2 rugs for the Orphans' Home at

Ankcny, Iowa; we also made some little quilts for the Home. Our
average attendance is 8; average collection, 70 cents. We have re-

ceived $17.33 and expended $11.17. Officers: Sister Stella Knight,

President; Sister Lova Dcardorff, Vice-President; the writer. Sec-

retary-Treasurer.—Miss Alma Austin, Bagley, Iowa, Jan. 9.

BAREV1LLE, PA.—The Conestoga Sewing Circle held 28 meet-

ings; members enrolled, 31; average attendance, 13. We held 2 meet-

ings in homes, sewing for the children. We quilted 13 quilts and

made many articles of clothing. We sent 51 pieces of children's

clothing to Nelie Wampler. Wc gave «5 to the Girls' Boarding-

school in India; $15 to the Oley Mission; paid the expenses of one

of our ministers to the Training School at Elizabethtown. Balance

from last year and receipts for this year, $104.81; paid out, $68.96;

balance, $35.85. Officers: President, Mollie G. Myer; Vice-Pj-csident,

Emma Myer; Treasurer, Anna Kurtz; Secretary, the writer.—Amanda
L. Groff. Bareville, Pa., Jan. 9.

BATAVIA, ILL.—During 1921 we held 50 meetings; average at-
tendance, 8. We received for quilting, $27.50; birthday offerings,
$6.34; coverings, $1.1.10; dues and donations, $28.55; comforters, $32.75;
paid for decorating the church, $50; Emergency Fund, $10; Chicago
mission, $5; clothing sent to Chicago valued at $20; balance, $76.50.
Officers; President, Mrs. R. Hcagle-y; Vice-President, Mrs. Mary
Netriey; Secretary-Treasurer, the writer.—Mrs. L. A. Pollock, Ba-
tnvia, 111., Jan. 13.

BEECH GROVE, OHIO.—Wc held 15 all-day meetings, with an
average attendance of 8. We knotted 3 comforts, made 48 bonnets,
32 dresses; sewed two days; served 3 sale-dinners, clearing $36.79.
We sent a sack of clothing and a barrel of eatables to Chicago
mission, $20; to India Orphanage, $25; to Chinese sufferers, $25; to
District Secretary, $5; home missions, $10; paid $20 of «ur $50 Mercy
Bond at Bethany Hospital; carried over from last year, $122.42; do-
nated $85; balance, $106.98. Officers: Mrs. Irvin Royer, President;
the writer, Secretary; Mrs. Jake Hollingcr, Treasurer.—Mrs. Irvin
Ilullingcr. New Madison, Ohio, Jan. 9.

CLOVER CREEK, PA.-Rcport of Sisters' Aid: We held 24 meet-
ings; enrollment, 12; average attendance, 6. Our work consisted of
making bonnets, prayer-coverings, aprons and quilts. Balance in
treasury. Jan. 1, 1922, $114.28; received during the year, $63.36; total,
$177,64, Wc gave to Mrs. Galen B. Royer, $100; to foreign missions,
$10; for materials, $27.87; offerings, $8.22; for prayer-coverings, $9.35;
balance. $149.77. Officers: President. Mrs. Frank Brumbaugh; Vice-
President, Mrs. Harvey Fornwall; Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. Elvin
KensiiiRer.—Iva B. Brumbaugh, Marlinshurg, Pa., Jan. 9.

COVINA, CALIF.-Wc had 32 meetings during the year, with an
average attendance of 9. We arc helping to clothe two boys who
arc county charges, but who are being cared for by a sister of
our Aid. The Good ChcVr Committee reported 138 visits to the sick.
Wc donated many old garments and made 89 new ones. 24 comforters,
5 of winch were given to La Verne College, 22 coverings and i

.quilts. Wc canned 96 quarts of tomatoes for La Verne College.
Money received during the year, $162.14; expended, $156.67. including
gifts to India Widows' Home, Mary Quinter Memorial Hospital,
Near East Relief, Aid Society foreign mission fund, We kept a girl
in school at Liao Cliou, China. Officers: Mrs. S. W. Funk, Presi-
dent; Sister Olive Smcltzer. Vice-President; the writer, Secretary-
Treasurer.— Eulnlia Ovcrholtzer, Covina, Calif., Jan. 11.

DONNELS CREEK, OHIO.-We held 23 all-day meetings with an
average attendance of 8, Wc quilted S quilts, knotted 5 comforters,
made and donated 12 prayer-coverings to the Greenville Home; made
clothing valued at $35 for the East Dayton Mission; spent several
days sewing for needy families; pieced quilt-blocks, made dust caps
and aiui-bonneta. Balance in treasury from last year, $53.35; offer-
inga, (26.11; birthday offerings from the Sunday-school, $14.86; for
sewing done, quilts ami comforters sold, and donations, $125.01;
total, $229.3J; spent for material, $54.17; foreign missions, $10; to one
of our home ministers, $10; to Manchester College. $10; carpet in the
church, $127; total, $211.17; balance, $18.16. Officers: Sister Mary
Roof, President; Sister Emma Fundcrburg, Vice-President; the
writer, Secretary-Treasurer.—Ruth Dresner, Springfield. Ohio, Jan. 11.

ENGLISH PRAIRIE. IND.—The Aid Society held 12 all-day meet-
ings, with an average attendance of 19. Our work consisted ol sew-
ing r.itis, piecing and making comforters, making clothing for
those in need, A box ol clothing and comforters was sent to Grand
Rapids, Mich, We gave $iS to the India Girls' School; $5 to O, F.
Helm; $26 to Bethany Huspit.il, Chicago; amount received, $64.91;
paid out, $85.1$; balance, $15.29. Officers: President, Sister Pearl
Bontrager; Vice-President, Sister Gertie McKcnzie; Secretary, Sis-
ter Marjorie Lear; Treasurer, Sister Delia Wingard.—Mrs. Lydia
Walters, Howe, Iud., Jan. 11.

FIRST SPOKANE, WASH.-Mectings held during 1921, 32; average
attendance, 7; average collection, $1.52. Money on hand from 1920,

$30.92; donations, $4.90; received for work and sales, $99.42; collec-

tions, $-17,89; total, $I83.1J; paid out, $159.73; balance, $23.40. Our Aid
Society purchased two sewing-machines, and our basement has been
so arranged that we can hold meetings there. We made 3 com-
forts, 2 quilt-tops, 15 aprons, 25 prayer-coverings, a number of.

garments, tied J comforts and did > days' sewing. Officers: Sister
Er*in Weaver, President; Sister J. Henry, Vice-President; the writer,
Secretary Treasurer.—Mrs. Royal Force, Spokane, Wash., Jan. 12.

FOSTORIA, OHIO.-Report of Ladies' Aid: Enrollment for 1921, 11;

average attendance, 7; number of all-day meetings, 51, We'madc 22

quilts and 2 comforts; sewed 15 pounds of carpet-rags. Amount re-

ceived for work and from donations, $97,71; balance at beginning of

year, $63.13; paid on parsonage, $1UQ; io church hospital, $10; Girls'

Boarding-school in India, $10; Mason Mission, $14; insurance on
Church, $8.30; General Secretary, $1; for dowers, 75 cents; " Mes-
senger " to two families, $2; balance, $14.79, Officers: President,

Sister Lydia Dickey; Vice-President, the writer; Secretary-Treas-
urer, Sister Belle Crawford.-Fannic Ingle, Fosloria, Ohio, Jan. 1.

HOMESTEAD, MICH.-Rcport of Sisters' Aid Society from Oct. 7,

1920, to Dec. 30, 1921: Wc held 14 meetings, with an average attend-
ance of 8. Dues taken in, $11.20; donations, $6.10; sale of II prayer-
coverings, $J.65; comforters and quilts, $16.25; other articles, 70

cents; total, $37.90; expenses, $24.44; balance, $13.54. Officers: Presi-

dent, .Sister Clara Lung; Vice-President, Sister M. Raichart; Secre-

tary, the writer.—Anna M. Sollcnbergcr, Bcnzonia, Mich., Dec. 30.

HUDSON. IND.-Thc Sisters' Aid Society of the Pleasant Chapel
congregation held 8 meetings during the year, with an average at-

tendance of II. The work consisted of knotting comforts, hemming
tablecloths and towels for the church; making a table-cover and
garments; sewing carpet together; sewing carpet-rags; piecing

comfort-tops; doing mending for a sister, and cleaning the church.

Amount received in collections and donation, $67.70; expended, $57.70;

balance, $10. Officers: Sister Clara Ober, President; Sister Delia

Smith, Vice-President; Miss Oeie Smith, Secretary; Sister Fanny
Perkins, Treasurer.—Miss Alvadah Smith, Helmcr, Ind., Jan. 9.

LEBANON, PA.-Aid Society report from March I, 1921, to Jan. 1,

1922: Wc held 30 meetings, with an average attendance of 5. Much
of the work consisted of quilting. Wc made 19 blsuses and IS romp-
ers for the Associated Charities of the city; made 1 comfort, 40

sun-bonnets, 10 aprons and quilted 9 bedspreads. Receipts, $114.26;

expenses, $80.94; balance, $33,32. Officers: President, Sister Eliza-

beth Martin; Vice-President, Annie Breideiistein ; Secretary, Katie

Brubaker; Treasurer, Nora Edris,—Martha Z. Eckert, Lebanon, Pa.,

Jan. II.

LOGAN, OHIO.—We held one half-day and 6 all-day meetings, with

an average attendance of 8. Our work consisted of doing miscalla-

neous sewing. Wc gave $-10 to foreign missions; 2 boxes to Chi-

cago; papered the Sunday-school rooms; paid $104.25 for erection of

wood-house at parsonage; $10 to Manchester College. We served

lunches at 5 public sales; on hand, at beginning of year, $142,81; bal-

ance, $101.94. Officers: President, Fern Spigelmoyer; Vice-President,

Anna Eshelman; Secretary -Treasurer, Viola Blumenshine—Barbara
Hosteller, Bellcfontainc, Ohio, Jan. 8. „
LOGANSPORT, IND.-Rcport of Sisters' Aid Society: Enrollment,

13; average attendance, 8; number of meetings held, 32; amount re-

ceived during the year, $125.07; we gave to foreign missions, $35; to

Home Missions, $30; besides caring for the poor and needy in our

city. Officers: President, Sister Ella Murphy; Vice-President. Sis-

ter Gertrude Obcrliu; Secretary, the writer; Treasurer, Clara Smith.

—Ruth Browcr, Logansport, Ind.. Jan. 12.

LOON CREEK, IND.-Report of Aid Society for 1921: Number of

meetings, 27; average attendance, 11; enrollment, 24. We knotted 2

comforts, quilted 9 quilts, 1 comfort, made 5 bonnets, 10 coverings,

10 towels, J5 garments, pieced comfort-teps; served dinner at a pub-

lic sale. We gave a box of bedding and clothing to Old Folks"

Home, Mexico, Ind.; $1 to Home; 1 comfort to poor family; $1 to

District Treasurer; $25 to Forward Movement; $50 for pastor's sup-

port; $10 to Conference offering; $4.05 for shoes for poor children;

$10 to Delphi church; amount on hand at beginning of year. $116.69;

receipts, $135.20; expenses and donations, $167:80; balance, $84.09.

Officers: President, Sarah Heaston; Vice-President. Phebe Paul;

Secretary-Treasurer, Elizabeth Goslee.—Lucinda Zook, Huntington,

Ind., Jan. 12.
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MANOR. MD-—Report of the Ladies' Aid Society: We have 9 ac-

tive members, with an average attendance of S. We also have 18

honorary members. Wc held 37 half-day and 4 all-day meetings.

Our work consisted of making quilts, comforts, aprons, bonnets and

coverings* Receipts for the year, $96.24; paid out for material,

$28.90; to Aid Society foreign mission fund, $40; $25 to our hos-

pital in Chicago on a fifty dollar Mercy Bond; $' for flowers for

sick; SI to District Secretary. At Christmas time wc sent a box

of clothing to Douglas Park Mission, Chicago, containing 30 new pieces

of clothing and a nijmher of second-hand pieces. Officers: Mrs.

Howard Rcichard. President; Mrs. Chas. CofTman, Vice-President;

the writer. Secretnr> -Treasurer.—M. Portia Rowland, Fairplay, Md.,

Jan. 9.

MEXICO, IND.-Kcport of Dorcas Aid for 1921: Number of meet-

ings held, 45; average attendance, 12. Wc pieced 7 quilts, quilted

16; tacked 18 comforts; made 104 garments; donated 4 days' sewing

to Orphans' Home; gave Christinas dinner to Old Folks' Home.

Money received during the year: For work, $110.18; fees, $29.90; do-

nations, $6.18; birthday offering, $6.29; total, $152.55; money in

treasury at beginning of year, $44.62; total, $197.17; paid out to For-

eign Missions, $35; Home Missions. $25; home church, $50; flowers for

sick and funerals, $8.50; three poor Families, $17; ice cream for sale,

$6; material for Aid, $21.67; total, $158.17; balance, $39. Officers:

Sister Alice Miller. President; Sister Laura Loguire, Vice-President;

the writer, Secretary Treasurer.—Nettie Fisher, Mexico, Ind., Jan. IS.

MIDLAND, VA.-Our Sisters' Aid Society held 13 meetings during

the year, with an average attendance of 7; average offering, $2.20.

Wc spent the time in making comforters, dust-caps, coverings, etc.

Total amount received from sales and offerings, $99.32; balance from

last year. $27.11; total. $116.43; expenditures, $113.10. Wc gave $8.25

to our field secreiarv; $10 toward Vacation Bible School; $15 to

District Mission Board; $20 to Hebron Seminary; $16.67 to Forward

Movement- $5 to an invalid brother; $22.82 for local expenses. Offi-

cers: President, Mrs. Mary Smith; Vice-President, Mrs. Alice Kline;

Secretary-Treasurer, the writer.—Mrs. Lucy Long, Bealeton, Va.,

Jan. 14.

MUNCIE, IND.-Reporl of Sisters' Aid Society of the Antioch

church for 1921: We held 21 meetings, with ar average attendance

of 12; enrollment. 35. Our work consisted of quilting, piecing,

knotting comfort-tops, and sewing for sisters of the Society. Wc
served lunch at two sales. Wc gave $15 to Rose Kaylor fund; $10 to

Forward Movement; $7 to Middletown Home; $4.75 for flowers; total.

$39.80; monev taken in, $77.40; carried over from 1920, $75.76. Offi-

cers: President, Sister Clara Ritchie; Vice-President, Sister Rce

Priddy; Secretary-Treasurer, Bertha Carpenter.—Luetic Shaver, Mun-

cie, Ind., Jan. 10.

MUSCATINE. lOWA.-Our Sisters' Aid Society held #> meetings.

We corded over 1.900 buttons; received donations and absent fees to

the amount of $56.39; on hand Jan. 1, 1921, $37.23; paid to foreign

missions and China Relief, $30.65; borne help, $10; on hand, $52.94.

Officers: Vice-President. Sister Davis; Treasurer. Sister Miller;

Secretary, the writcr.-Mrs. Edwin Smith, Muscatine, Iowa. Jan. 5.

MYERSTOWN, PA.-Renort of Sisters' Aid Society: Wc met 42

times, with an average attendance of 8; there arc 25 members en-

rolled, 15 of whom are active. We made 18 quilts. 2 comforts, 2

aprons and 2 bonnets. We gave to Girls' School in India and Hos-

pital in China, $27; Near East Relief, $5; received for articles made,

$52,96; for calendars and inotios. $38.02;' dues, $28.27; balance from

last year, $50.55; total, $169.80; paid out, $69; balance, $100.80. Offi-

rcrs: President, Mary Witter; Secretary, the writer; Treasurer,

Anna Herr.—Ella R. Wilhelm, Myerstown, Pa„ Jan. 10.

NAMPA, IDAHO.—During 1921 we held 20 meetings, with an average

attendance of 8. We quilted 3 quilts, tied 8 comforts, pieced 2

quilt-tops, worked on autograph quilt and sewed carpet rags. Wc
made 48 garments, which we donated to individuals and to the Red

Cross. Our regular free-will offerings amounted to $13.73; wc gave

to Aid Society foreign mission fund, $14; District dues, $1; bought

carpet for the church and paid $10 on janitor's salary. Officers:

Mrs. Rose Bradley, President; Mrs. H. H. Keim, Vice -President ; the

writer, Secretary-Treasurer.—Julia M. Graybill, Nampa, Idaho, Jan. 9.

NEWBERG. OREGON.-Jan. 5, 1922, a new organization was ef-

fected and officers eleeted: President, Sister Sarah Van Dyke; Vice-

President, Sister Lollie Wilsey; Secretary-Treasurer, Sister Eliza ,

J. Moore. Number enrolled, 13; number of meetings, 47; average

attendance, 5. We made 23 quilts, 12 comforters, 27 coverings, be-

sides doing other sewing and work. Wc swept and dusted the

church each week, Balance on hand, at beginning of year, $18.73;

received for work done and donations, $96.27; total, $115; money paid

out W. F. M. F„ $10; cook-stove, $20; floor-brush, $4.75; for sink and

plumbing, $43.86; cap goods, $11.50; Helping Hand Fund, $3; for ma-
terial and incidentals, $20; balance, $3.45. Wc have on hand one

quilt, one quilt top and material.— Eliza J. Moore, Newbcrg, Ore. Jan.

9.

NORTH LIBERTY, IND.—Report of Aid Society: We held 7 all-

day and 6 half-day meetings, with an average attendance of 7; total

enrollment. 11. Our work consisted of quilting, making comforts,

bonnets, sewing by the day. We served 6 sale dinners from which

wc received $93.09; collections, $17.88; for work done and garments
sold, $32.27; carried over from last year, $132.54. We gave $150 for

church building fund; sent Bethany Hospital, $12; O. F. Helm, $8;

Forward Movement. $8; other expenses, $17.75; balance, $80.03. Wc
sent 3 boxes of clothing to Near East Relief; one box of provisions

to Hastings Street Mission, Chicago. Officers: Sarah Bowser, Pres-

ident; Libby Hay, Vice-President; Anna Peterson, Secretary-Treas-

urer.—Cora Beli. North Liberty, Ind., Jan. 10.

PLEASANT VIEW, MD.-Report of Sisters' Aid Society: Number
of active members, 13. We had 6 half-day and 10 all-day meetings,
with an average attendance of 11. We made 62 prayer-coverings, 45

dresses, 8 quilts, 2 comforters and 52 other garments. Wc had in

the treasury, at beginning of year, $38.84; received for work done,

fees, donations, collections, etc., $239.65; total, $278.49. We paid out

$1 to District Secretary; for material, $14.65; for fruit, flowers, etc.,

$10.65; to China sufferers. $30; Bethany Hospital, $50; Annual Con-
ference offering, $100; to China Hospital. $50; to India School, $50;

Vacation Bible School, $20; total, $239.65; balance, $2.19. Wc had do-

nated to our Society, material, clothing and $72 in money. Officers:

President, Sister Ruth Aushernian; Treasurer, Sister Elsie Lewis;
Secretary, the writer.-Mary G. Bowlus, Burkittsvillc, Md., Jan. 9.

POLO, ILL^Wc organized an Aid Society Jan. 5, 1921. Wc held

24 all-day meetings, with an average attendance of 12. Wc made
quilts, comforts and garments, and donated sewing to needy fami-

lies. We also held two provision sales. One day we cleaned the
parsonage. The member b were taxed 25 cents per month. Total
receipts for the year, including dues, sale of provisions and do-

nations, $243.22. Expenditures: For two sewing machines, $13; work-
table, $2.8S; materials, $79,96; two rugs for parsonage, $16; to Dis-
trict Secretary, $1; far China Hospital, $25; total, $137.81; balance,

$105.41. Officers: President. Sister Alice Stull; Vice-President, Sister
Ruth Hcckman; the writer. Secretary-Treasurer.—Maud Powell,
Polo, 111., Jan. 9.

SOUTH ENGLISH, IOWA.~Our Sisters' Aid Society held twenty-
three all-day meetings, with an average attendance of 7. Our work
consisted of knotting comforters, quilting, making dresses, aprons,
garments, bonnets, etc. We sewed for the needy at home, donating
the material and the work. We sent a sack of clothing and 11 p»irs
of shoes to the Douglas Park Mission, Chicago. We gave $100 to

the Bethany Hospital; $25 to the Aid Society foreign mission fund;
$1 to District expenses; bought a sewing-table for our Society. Wc
had two apron sales which brought us $17; received $14.50 for selling
comforters; amount of money received during the year, $154.17; in

treasury at beginning of year, $90.58; net proceeds. $244.75; expendi-
tures. $189.45; balance. $55.30. Officers: President, Mrs. Lizzie Flory;
Vice-President, Mrs. Cora Wcngcr; Secretary-Treasurer, the writer.
—Mrs. Sylvia Scngcr, South English, Iowa.

TURKEY CREEK, IND.-Thc Aid Society held 12 all-day meetings,
with an average attendance of 9. At present our membership is 18.

Our work consisted of making comforts and prayer- coverings,

aprons, rag rugs, etc. We sent one box of clothing, valued at $15,

to Hastings Street Mission; $25 to other mission work; $5 for home
work; receipts, $105. Officers: President, Addie Brown; Vice-Presi-

dent, Martha Keck; Secretary-Treasurer, the writer.—Cora F. At-

kison, Milford, Ind., Jan. 10.

UNION CITY, IND.—Report of Sisters' Aid Society: We held 43

all-day and 55 half-day meetings; average attendance, 5. Amount
in treasury, Jan. 1. 1921, $138.64. We held one market. Wc quilted

13 lancy quilts and 5 others, amounting to $132.90; sold two com-
forters and gave one to a poor family and have one on hand. Amount
received, $200.16; paid $234 toward support of our. pastor; District

dues, $1; to China hospital and Girls' School. $10; Bethany Sanitari-

um and hospital, $10; flowers for the sick, $1.75; miscellaneous ex-

penses. $7.55; cash on hand, $79.41. Officers: Elizabeth Cook, Presi-

dent; Addie Netfcley, Vice-President; the writer, Secretary -Treasurer.

—Lottie Lewis, Union City, Ind., Jan. 9.

Let 22 withUNITY, VA.-During the year the Societ

average attendance of 14; average collection, 90 cents. We have as

active members and a number of benevolent members. Some of our

workers met with other Societies at the Orphanage and Old Folks'

Home to sew. Receipts for the year: Amount in treasury, $5.96;

collections, $19.95; for 84 coverings and goods sold, $54.76; two sale

dinners, $63.18; other articles sold and work done, $81.03; total,

$218.92. Expenditures, for material. $71.42; for work done at Bethel

church, $19.20; helping the needy in home congregation, $14.94; for a

needy minister, $4; Bethany Hospital. $10; to Orphanage, $12; to

ministers' wives, $7.72; for the Aid Society foreign mission fund, $50;

Distrct dues, $1; total, $210.48; balance, $8.44. We also gave a box
to the Orphanage and sent several sunshine boxes and postcards to

ome of the sick. Officers: Sister Mollie Myers, President; Sister

Laura Nair, Vice-President; Sister Bertha Spitzer, Secretary; Sis-

ter Cdlie Rcid, Treasurer.—Mrs. Ethel R. Spitzer, Broadway, Va.,

Jan. 7.

UPPER DUBLIN, PA.—Report of Aid Society: We held 11 meet-

ings, with an average attendance of 14. Articles made: 16 prayer-

coverings, 22 aprons, 14 garments, 18 holders, 4 stocking-bags, 7

quilts. We received from sale of calendars, $19; vanilla, $13.20; bak-

ing sale, offerings and a supper, $200; dues, $47.45; donations, $68,02;

tolalr $407.19. Expenditures for material, $31.55; balance, $375.64; to

home missions. $50; to foreign missions, $15; to famine sufferers in

China, $5; fruit and flowers, $4.50; General Aid Society expense, $1;

balance of $300.14 to be transferred to church building fund. Officers:

President, Sister C. R. Davis; Vice-President, Sister F. S. Halter-

man; Secretary, Sister T. F. Shoemaker; Treasurer, the writer.—

Mrs. A. M. Brunner. North Wales. Pa.. Jan. 9.

WEST EEL RIVER, IND.—Aid Society report: During the year

12 all-day meetings were field, with an attendance of 111. We made
51 garments, prayer-coverings, 1 quilt, 2 comforts, sewed carpet-

rags'. A box of clothing was sent to the needy in Chicago; $5 to

Delphi church; expenses, $27.24; money received for garments, sale

of articles and one sale dinner, $62.70; offerings, $12.61; total, $75.31;

carried over from 1920, $62.58; balance. $115.65. Officers: Sister Re-
becca Montcl, President; Sister Alma Miller, Vice-President; the

writer. Secretary-Treasurer.—Iva A. Rhoades, Claypool, Ind., Jan. 12.

WEST NIMISHILLEN, OHIO.—The sisters organized an Aid So-

ciety Feb. 2, 1921, with a membership of 9, which has now in-

creased to 31. We had 23 all-day meetings, with an average at-

tendance of 13. We made 10 comforts, 14 quilts and pieced several;

made 20 prayer-coverings and 10 sun-bonnets and sewed several

days for charity. Wc received $91.17 during the year; expended,

$54.01; donated $10 to our elder's wife; sent a box of clothing to the

needy of Akron; spent $9.70 for supplies; cash on hand, $18.08. Offi-

cers: President, Amanda Surhey; Vice-President, Mahala Stoncr;

Secretary-Treasurer, the writer.—Cevilla Myers, North Canton, Ohio,

Jan. 6.

WHITE COTTAGE, OHIO.—Report of Sisters' Aid Society of the
Goshen church: We held 11 all-day meetings, with an average at-

tendance of 8. Our work consisted of making aprons, bonnets,
children's dresses, etc.—about 100 articles in all. We also knotted
3 comforts and quilted one quilt. We sent 700 quilt squares and a
box of Christmas gifts to the children in India. We spent one
day sewing fc our pastor's family. We held one sale dinner at

which we made $35; Easter egg offering, $7.85; birthday box, $8.16;

wc gave $55 toward painting our church; $140 toward parsonage;
$14.50 for lights for our church; on fiand, $60. Officers: President,

the writer; Vice-President, Anna Slack; Treasurer, Vina Spring;

Secretary, Clara Palmer.—Birdella Printz Thompson, White Cot-
tage, Ohio, Jan. 11.

MATRIMONIAL
Marriage notices should be accompanied by GO centa

Please note that the fifty cents required for the publication of a
marriage notice may be applied to a three months " Gospel Mes-
senger subscription for the newly-married couple. Request should
be made when the notice is sent, and full address given.

Armstrong-Williamson.—By the undersigned, at the home of the

groom's parents, Dec. 24, 1921, Mr, Jay C. Armstrong and Miss Cor-

nelia Williamson, both of Muncie, Ind.—Geo. L. Studebakcr, Muncie,
Ind.

Cave-Mentzer.—Bv the undersigned, in the Twenty-eighth Street

Church of the Brethren, Altoona, Dec. 28, 1921, Brother David Frank-
lin Cave, of Luray, Va., and Sister Elsie Mentzer, of Altoona, Pa.—
B. F. Waltz, Altoona, Pa.

Fisher-Wall.—By the undersigned, at the parsonage, Jan. 2, 1922,

Mr. Leland H. Fisher, of Huntington, Ind., and Sister Nancy J.

Wall, of Markle, Ind.—B. D. Kerlin, MarkU. Ind.

Hoff-Bronson.—By the undersigned, at the parsonage, Dec. 24,

1921, Byron B. Hoff, of Los Angeles, Calif., and Flossie Bronson, of

Glendale, Calif.—J. S. Zimmerman, Long Beach, Calif.

Hole-Kohler.—By the undersigned, at the parsonage, Dec. 31, 1921,

Mr. Carl Hole and Sister Hazel Kohlcr, both of Muncie, Ind.—Geo. L.

Studebaker, Muncie. Ind.

Maxwell-Pettigrew.—By the undersigned, at the home of the bride's

parents, Brother and Sister Alva Pettigrew, Dec. 24, 1921, Mr.
Archie Maxwell and Sister Ella Pettigrew, both of Fortville, Ind.—E.
O. Norris, Pendleton, Ind.

Porter-Shank.—By the undersigned, at his home, Dec. 29, 1921, Mr.
Jay A. Porter, of Dunlap, Calif., and Miss Mary E. Shank, of Dinuba.
Calif.—D. F. Sink, Recdlcy, Calif.-

Wagner-Holdren.—By the undersigned, at the home of the bride's

parents. Brother and Sister C. M. Holdren, Dec. 25, 1921, Brother
Orvis Wagner, of Outlook, Wash., and Sister Edith Holdren, of Yaki-
ma, Wash.-Elmon Sutphin, Yakima, Wash.

Wa
Ware-Klepper.—By Rev. Thos. Harris, Nov. 16, 1921. Mr. Carl Roy

nd Sister Lulu Delia Klcppcr, at the home of the bride's

ther, Mrs. L. C. Klcpper.—Mrs. L. C. Klepper, Athens, Tenn.

FALLEN ASLEEP
" Blessed are the which die In the Lord"

Baker, Bro. Mahlon, died Jan. 1. 1922, at the Salisbury, Maryland,
Hospital, aged 36 years. 3 months and 17 days. He leaves his wife,

three children, father, four, brothers and two sisters. He was a
faithful member of the Church of the Brethren for eleven years.—
Clara Selders-, Farmington, Del.

Burger. Daniel, born in Ohio. April 22, 1856. died Dec. 26, 1921, at

his home near Wiley, of pneumonia. He married Martha W. Os-

borne in 1880. There were seven children, all of whom remain with

the wife. The family came to Colorado in 1905. He and his ..wife

united with the Brethren Church thirty -four years ago. He was a

charter member of this church and has served most-acccptably with

his splendid Christian life and as deacon, trustee and member of the

financial board. Services by the writer.—H. F. Richards, Wiley,

Colo.

Davis, Norma Margaret, born in Cleveland, Ohio, Feb. 6, 1918.

died of heart trouble in Council fluffs, Iowa, Nov. 28, 1921. Service*

by Eld. Leandcr Smith. Burial in Fairview cemetery.—Mary Smith,

808 Avenue E, Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Dick, Mrs. Rebecca Ann, daughter of Alfred and Frona Miller, died

Dec. 30. 1921, aged 76 years, 4 months and 24 days. Almost her

entire life was spent in Delaware County. Ind. At« an early age

she married Geo. Dick, who was killed by an accident in May, 1909.

There were ten daughters and two sons. She united with the Eden
Christian church in 1868. In 1909 she and her husband united with

the Methodist church, of which she was a member until death. She
leaves two sons, two grandchildren, one brother and one sister

Services in the Shidekr Methodist church by the writer, assisted by

Rev. Stephenson, pastor. Interment in the Union cemetery.—Geo.
L. Studebakcr. Muncie, Ind.

Eltus, Adam, died Jan. 7, 1922, at the home of his daughter, at

Summitville, aged 97 years, 9 months and 6 days. He was twice

married. One son and two daughters survive, with ten grandchil

dren and twelve great-grandchildren. He united with the Church
of the Brethren about four years ago. Services at the home by

Eld. W. L, Hatcher.—Zeunic Hatcher, Summitville, Ind.

Hart, Benjamin Franklin, son of Jos. and Magdalene Hart, was
born in Montgomery County, Ohio. He married Mary Anne Petry in

1857. There were two sons and eight daughters. One daughter dicil

in childhood and his wife ten years ago last September. There ar.

also thirty-five grandchildren, twenty great-grandchildren and one

sister. Forty-six years ago the family moved on the old home farm

northeast of Union City, and in 1904 located in Union City. He
united with the Church of the Brethren in 1857 and some years

later was chosen to the office of deacon, serving with zeal and love

until age and infirmities prohibited. After the death of his wife he

lived with his children. He died Jan. 5, 1922, at the home of his

daughter, Mrs. Mollie Onkst, aged 87 years, 2 months and 12 days.

Services from the Brick church by the writer. Interment in the

cemetery near by.—B. F. Sharp, Greenville, Ohio.

Holsingcr, Daniel, died Dec. 16, 1921, aged 74 years, 4 months and -1

days. He was twice married. His first wife, Elizabeth Foglc. did
a number of years ago. His second wife, who was Sister Susann.-.

Wainpler, preceded him about a year ago. He was a faithful mem
bcr of the church for many years. He is survived by three sons and
four daughters. Services by Bro. J. Carson Miller, assisted by Bro.

I. W. Miller at the Linville Creek church. Interment in the near

by cemetery.—Elizabeth Wakeman, Broadway, Va.

Jenkins, Nancy Jane, daughter of Abraham and Nancy Groff, born

in Cumberland County, Pa., died Jan. 8, 1922, aged 83 years, 10

months and 8 days. At the age of twenty-one she united with the

Church of the Brethren and has been a consistent member since

In 1863 she married Emery C. Jenkins who preceded her four years

ago. There were three sons. She leaves two sons, seven grand
children, seven great-grandchildren, four brothers and one sister

Services at North Star, Ohio, by the writer.—B. F. Sharp, Green
ville, Ohio.

Kriner, Sister Mary A., wife of Bro. Andrew B. Kriner, died at her

home at Milnor, Pa., Dec. 31, 1921, after an illness of two weeks.

aged 57 years, 1 month and 27 days. Sister Kriner was a loyal an.

I

faithful member of the Church of the Brethren for many years. Slu

and her husband were earnest workers in the Sunday-school at the

Shank arm of the Backcreek congregation. She leaves her husband,

two sons and four daughters. Services at the Upton house by Elders

John Wallcch and Albert Niswander. Interment in the Upton cem-

etery.—J. D. Wilson, Greencastle, Pa.

Lee, Mary, born at Rocky Mountain, Conn., Sept. 7, 1830, did!

at the Christiau Home, in Council Bluffs, Iowjj, Jan. 8, 1922, <jt

pneumonia and old age. She was a cousin of Oliver Wendell Holmer
She was a member of the Church of God for more than forty year.s.

and was much devoted to her religion. She leaves no relatives s'j

far as she knew. She had passed her ninety-first mile-stone. Serv
ices by Eld. Leander Smith. Interment in the Fairview cemetery.—
Mary Smith, 808 Ave. E, Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Lint/. Anna, born in Stark County, Ohio, died at the home of hei

daughter, in Ney, Ohio, Jan. 5, 1922, aged 84 years, 8 months and 4

days. In 1862 she married B. D. Lintz. There were two daughters.

The husband and one daughter preceded her. In 1897 she unite'

I

with the Church of the Brethren and lived a very consistent life.

She leaves one brother and one sister. Services at the Bethel
church in Ney by the writer.—D. P. Koch, Montpclier, Ohio.

Mallory, Sister Orlcna (nee Isenberg), born near Rogcrsville, Tenn.,

July 14, 1855. died at Siloam Springs, Ark., Nov. 18, 1921. Her hus
band preceded her about two years ago. There were nine children,

two having died in infancy. She leaves five sons, two daughters
and a number of grandchildren. She united with the Church of

the Brethren when young and remained faithful. She was afflicUJ

and unable to walk for about seventeen years. Interment in the Ml.

Pleasant cemetery—Mrs. Sarah Mallory, Mt. Morris, III.

Milam, William, son of Benjamin and Susannah Milam, born in

Preble County, Ohio, June 24, 1845. He was married to Mary Earl
:
.

Sept. 3, 1868. To them were born two sons and four daughter-
Two daughters and the two sons preceded him. Brother and Sis

ter Milam accepted Christ in 1883, and united with the Church of

the Brethren. Both lived noble Christian lives and exhibited >

splendid spirit in adorning their profession. After the death of hi-

wife, in 1901, he made his home with his daughter, Mrs. Ray Duk-
gins, who did all she could to render his life cheerful and happy.

On Thanksgiving Day he left his home to spend the winter in

Florida. Just twelve days after his arrival he was stricken, and ai

the end of a few hours of sickness he passed over to the " other

shore" in the full hope of everlasting life, aged 76 years, 5 months
and 13 days. Bro. Milam was of a genial disposition, a devote!

husband, a loving father, a good neighbor, a true and upright citi-

zen, and a loyal follower of the Lord Jesus Christ. He leaves two

daughters, two sisters-in-law and three brothers-in-law. Servicer

by the writer, assisted by Eld. Aaron Brubaker.—B. F. Petry, Eaton.

Ohio.

Miller, Emma M., daughter of Mr. and Sister Uriah Miller, of Mil

lers Station, Md., died Dec. 25, 1921, aged 15 years, 9 months and 5

days. She was received into the church by baptism two weeks prior

to her death. Services at the Black Rock house by Eld. E. S. Mil-

ler.—E. E. Baugher, Lincboro, Md.

Mishlcr, Elizabeth, born in Preble County, Ohio, May 5, 1839, died

at her home near Huntington, Ind., Dec. 31, 1921. Aug. 23 she' fell.

sustaining a broken hip. She had been ailing ever since. SIil

united with the Church of the Brethren in early life and ever was
a faithful member. Services at the Shock church. Burial in the ad-

joining cemetery.—C. C. Kindy, Huntington, Ind.

Neff, Sister Eva Etta, daughter of Brother and Sister Albert D.

Miller, died of pneumonia, Jan. 7, 1922, aged 37 years, 10 months and

28 days. Sister Neff united with the Church of the Brethren twenty .

five years ago last November. She was always faithful in her

Christian duties and will be greatly missed in the Goshen City

church. She was the efficient chorister for the morning church serv

ices at the time of her death. She married Bro. William Frank Ncrt

Feb. 27, 1907. Having no children of their own, they loved and

cared for two foster children, who survive with her husband, her

parents, three sisters and two brothers. Services at the Goshen
City church by the undersigned, assisted by Eld. William Hess.

Text, 2 Tim. 1: 12b. Interment at Violet cemetery, Goshen.—T. E.

George, Goshen, Ind.
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Oden, Ro>" F., died Jan. 4, 1922, aged 5 years, 2 months and 19 days.

He was ill of diphtheria only four days. He was the ninth of ten

hildren of Brother and Sister W. H. Oden, formerly of 'Roanoke,

>ra —Gladys Jenninus, Richmond. Va.

Petry, Annie, daughter of Frederick and Lavina Wehrlcy, bom near

Eldorado, Ohio, died in Eaton, Ohio, Jan. 5. 1922, aged 68 years,

, ^Hths and 22 days. She was a loyal member of the Church of the

Brethren for about forty years. Dec. 13, 1S74, she was married to

Geo H. Petry. Both entered into church fellowship in 18S6. Seven

children came bless their home. The oldest child, a son, long

since preceded the mother. Sister Petry and her husband lived at

various times in the Price's Creek, the Brookvillc, the Sugar Hill

and the Upper Twin congregations. Sister Petry had been in feeble

health for some time, but she bore her suffering with Christian

fortitude. She leaves her husband, five sons, one daughter, a step-

mother, one sister, two half-sisters, five brothers and one half-

brother. Services in the Old Price's Creek church by the writer, as-

sisted by the brethren.—B. F. Petry. Eaton. Ohio.

Ronk, Martha Ann, daughter of Samuel and Ruth Ronk, born in

I'utnam County, Ind., died Nov. 4, 1921, aged 94 years, 8 months and

i> days She united with the church early in life and remained

f3itlHul to the end. In June, 1913, she entered the Old Folks' Home,
near Marshalltown. One grandson, one brother and several great-

grandchildren survive. Services at the Home by Bro. F. M. Wheeler.

—^usie Kinzic, Marshalltowu. Iowa.

Rose, Bro. David, born Dec. 12, 1844, died at his home in Warren
Township, Ind., Jan. 1, 1922._ He married Miss Mary Frame in 1871.

They celebrated their golden anniversary in the spring of 1921. He
was a faithful member of the Church of the Brethren for fifty-two

years. He is survived by his wife and two sons. Services at the

home by Brethren Daniel and Merle Whitmer. Burial in the Portage

Prairie cemetery.—Blanche Butler, Buchanan, Mich.

Shelly, Sister Susan B., died Jan. 2, 1922, at her- home Hear Le-

master, Pa., aged 75 years, 2 months and 5 days. Her husband pre-

ceded her about twenty years ago. She was a very unassuming
jud loyal member of the church. Burial in the Upton cemetery.

Services by Elders D. A. Foust and Albert Niswander.—J." D. Wil-

son, Creencastle, Pa.

Shook, Sister Caroline, only daughter of Baltzer and Fannie Witter,

born in Carroll County, Ind., died Jan. 3, 1922, aged 66 years, 8

months and 8 days. In 1872 she married John David Shook, who s

and three brotheivives with one adopted daughti

with the Church of the Brethrei

Christian life. She enjoyed rcligiou;

devoted to the church and il

thurch chorister for many ye

in the deacon's office. Servii

H. Pyle. Interment in the R
J. F. Burton, Greene, Iowa;

Spitzer, Mary Elizabeth, wife of Causmus Spitzer, died Dec. 28,

\92), aged 70 years, 3 months and 18 days. Her husband preceded
her many years ago. She is survived by four sons and one daughter.

She was a member of the church for many years. Services by Bro.

C. £. Nair, assisted by Bro. W. A. Myers, at the Bethel church. In-

terment near her home.—Elizabeth Wakeman, Broadway, Va.
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in, Clinton Amos, born Feb. 22, 1859, died Jan. 9, 1922, aged
62 years, 10 months and 17 days. He was the youngest of a family of
ten children, three of whom are still living. One is Eld. Columbus
j. Workman, of Buckeye City. His father was Solomon Workman
. "d his mother, Mary Ann Banbury Workman. He is also survived
by his wife, Elizabeth Harper Workman, one son and a daughter.
He united with the Church of the Brethren in 1886 and was elected
to the office of deacon in 1903, serving faithfully until death. He

'

suffered intensely during his long illness, yet he fought a brave
fight with wonderfully calm and patient endurance. He was sick
about eighteen months with lymphatic lukemia. He spent his en-
tire life on the farm in Knox County, Ohio, where he was born. Serv-
ices from the Danville church by Elders Edw. Shcpfcr and G. S.
6trausbaugh. Interment in the North Bend cemetery.—C. J. Work-
man, Buckeye City, Ohio.

Wolverton, Chas. F., died Dec. 10, 1921, aged 73 years, 1 month and
4 days. He became a member of the Church of the Brethren in 1893.

His wife, Caroline Wolverton, preceded him two years ago. He
liaves five daughters and two sons. Services hy Eld. H. R. Mowry
at the Columbia Furnace church. Interment in the cemetery near
by—M. H. Copp, Maurertown, Va.

Yc-unce, Lafayette, son of Joseph and Sarah Younce, grandson of
Eld. John U. Studebaker, born near Eaton, Ind., died at the home of
bis sister in Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 26, 1921, aged SO years, 6 months
and 17 days. He had been in declining health for the last- six
months. Prior to his death he made confession of Christ as his
Savior. He leaves two sisters. Services by the writer in the Chris-
• i;in church in Eaton. Interment in the Union cemetery.—Geo. L.
Studebaker, Muncic, Ind.

The Church of the Brethren
Formerly Called Dun Iters

1. It firmly accepts and teaches the fundamental evangelical
doctrines of the inspiration of the Word of God, the deity of
Christ, the personality of the Holy Spirit, the sin-pardoning
yalne of the atonement, the personal and visible return of our

5'ffl TO
d the rcsurrection both of the J"st and U"J" st CJohn

2- It observes the following New Testament sacraments:
Baptism of penitent believers by trine immersion for the re-
mission of sins (Matt. 28: 19; Acts 2: 38); feet-washing (John
13: 1-20; 1 Tim. 5: 10); love feast (Luke 22: 20; John 13: 4; 1
Cor. 11; 17.34. jua

-

e U); communion (Matt. 26: 26-30); the
Christian salutation (Rom. 16: 16; Acts 20: 37); proper ap-
pearance in worship (1 Cor. 11: 2-16); the anointing for heal-
!"E m the name of the Lord (James 5: 13-18: Mark 6:
13); laying on of hands (Acts 8: 17; 19: 6; 1 Tim. 4: 14). These
sacraments are representative of spiritual facts which obtain
in the lives of true believers, and as such arc helps in the
development of the Christian life.

3. It emphasizes daily devotion for the individual and daily
tamily altars (or the home (Eph. 6: 18-20; Philpp. 4: 8, 9);
stewardship of time, talents and money (Matt. 25: 14-30);
taking care of the fatherless, widows, poor, sick and aged

4. It opposes on Scriptural grounds: War and the taking of
buman life (Matt. 5: 21-26, 43, 44; Rom. 12: 19-21; Isa. 53: 7-12);
intemperance in all things (Titus 2: 2; Gal. 5: 22-26; . Eph. 5:
' M

: violence in industrial controversy (Matt. 7: 12; Rom. 13:
«-'U); going to law especially against our Christian brethren
U Lor. 6: ]-9); divorce and remarriage except for the one
^cnpturai reason (Matt. 19: 9); swearing with uplifted hand
(.Matt 5: 33-37; James 5: 12); membership in secret oath-bound
societies (2 Cor. 6: 14-18); games of chance and sinful amuse-
ments (1 Thess. 5: 22; 1 Peter 2: 11; Rom. 12: 17); extravagant
and immodest dress (1 Tim 2: 8-10; 1 Peter 3: 1-6).

I
I* labors earnestly for the conversion of the world to'

traVt st
'
and for

-
the realization of his ideals in the Chris-

Iracts explaining these doctrines sent free upon request.

GENERAL MISSION BOARD, Elgin. HI.

AMinister'sTools
A tool enables a person to do better and

more expeditiously the task at hand. A min~
ister's duty is to present truth to his congre-
gation, Tis true he might get it first hand from
nature and revelation but at what a cost! The
workman in industry willingly accepts tools to

do his work. The minister who would use his

time efficiently must have the help which such
works as those listed here can give him.

ANALYTICAL CONCORDANCE TO THE BIBLE
By Robert Young, D. D.

A book almost indispensable to the earnest student
of the Bible is a good Concordance. Features which
make this the outstanding one of the kind are:—

1. The analytical feature which lists under each
word of the English Bible the references under the
several words of the Hebrew and Greek which have
been translated by such word.

2. Each word of the original tongues is given the
original and primitive meaning.

3. A Greek and Hebrew Lexicon which lists the
words of the original with the various renderings in
the English.

4. A dictionary of Bible names giving pronunci-
ation and meaning.

5. More than twice as many references as Cruden
has, making it easier to locate a passage.

Durably bound in cloth with tape reinforcing. Over
1,200 pages. Shipping weight, 8 pounds. Price, car-
riage extra, $7.50.

EXPOSITOR'S DICTIONARY OF TEXTS
Plan and Purpose

The Editor's purpose in planning THE EXPOSI-
TOR'S DICTIONARY OF TEXTS was to compile a
compendium of Scriptural insight and comment.
They did so by gleaning from the master theologians
and preachers of the past half century the best ex-
position on every major text and dominant passage
of the Bible.

Ita Method
Each exposition is a sermon compact and complete

in itself. Each text suggests a theme by which it is

headed; for instance, the exposition on "Like as a

father pitieth his children," is entitled "THE GOD
OF THE FRAIL"; to the exposition eight minds
contribute.

Its Editor

The editing has been done by Sir W. Robertson
Nicoll, M.A., LL.D. To his task he has brought all

the riches of his literary and biographical resources.

He has been ably assisted by Jane T. Stoddart and
James Moffatt, M.A., D.D.

Its Necessity

To the minister who after years of consecutive
preaching searches wearily week by week to discover
new themes for his Sunday's sermons, this work will

prove invaluable. It does not imperil, but stimulates

his originality. 2 Great Quarto Vols. Cloth, net $15.

GREATEST THOUGHTS ABOUT GOD, $1.75

J. Gilchrist Lawson.

This volume gathers together the inspiring, epochal
and uplifting expressions about God which have been
uttered by the world's great men. Complete tabje of

contents and index. A most important and useful

book for ministers, teachers and Christian workers.

GREATEST THOUGHTS ABOUT JESUS CHRIST,
$1.75

J. Gilchrist Lawson.

All the greatest thoughts of the world's greatest

preachers, philosophers, historians, scientists, etc.,

are here presented. Carefully classified and indexed.

EXPOSITOR'S TREASURY OF CHILDREN'S
SERMONS, $6.25

Sir W. Robertson Nicoll, M. A., LL. D.

A children's Bible Commentary of nearly eight hun-
dred pages. Each sermon is headed according to

subject, then follows the text and then the discussion

—an easy solution of the minister's most difficult

problem. The Treasury is a splendid companion to

the Expositor's Dictionary of Texts.

Suggests texts for children's sermons and supplies
key thoughts and illustrations. They are not ser-
mons written out in detail, nor are they merely texts,
but the cream from many authors on numerous sub-
jects especially interesting to children.

CLARKE'S COMMENTARY,
Per volume, $3.50; per set of six, $2000

Adam Clarke, D. D.

While Dr. Clarke has produced what is very com-
monly considered the most scholarly commentary,
he has at the same time proven suggestive, sane,
interesting.

"This Commentary is a truly great work. Adam
Clarke spent forty years of continuous labor on it.

For this task he was thoroughly equipped, knowing
well not only Hebrew and Greek, but Oriental lan-
guages, as well as those of modem Europe. His
learning was both vast and minute. Besides, he had
a" spiritual apprehension of Scripture unexcelled, and
his Commentary will remain as a perennial monu-
ment of learning and devotion, supplemented by later

works, but, like Gibbon's History, not superseded
by them."—Ezra Squier Tipple, President Drew Theo-
logical Seminary.

"For breadth of learning, wealth of suggestiveness,
sanity of view, saying something when he talks, giv-

ing the reader an impression of the majesty of the
Word of God, Adam Clarke's Commentaries seem to

me to stand among the masterpieces of exegetical

skill. I still think him the greatest of commenta-
tors."—Bishop W. A. Quayle.

Volume 1. Genesis to Deuteronomy.

Volume 2. Joshua to Esther.

Volume 3. Job to Song of Solomon.

Volume 4. .Isaiah to Malachi.

Volume 5. Matthew to Acts.

Volume 6. Romans to Revelation.

A CYCLOPEDIA OF TWENTIETH CENTURY
ILLUSTRATIONS

By Amos R. Wells, D. D.

Over nine hundred illustrative sketches, similes,

or moral applications drawn from the widest fields

of observation and of modern achievement and ac-

tion. Its literary form and originality make it unique
in its class. The author has been for some time co-

editor of Pcloubet's Select Notes on the Sunday
School Lessons. He brings to this volume a mind
trained to see moral and spiritual truths in the world
of nature. The illustrations «re classified under near-

ly 400 topics. Nearly 500 pages. Price, postpaid, $3.

Send all orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, ELGIN, ILL.
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Notes From Our Correspondents
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honor and praise to our Father above, who bath showed forth

his wonder-working power.—R. D. Cook. Dillsburg, Pa., Jan. 10.

Meyer»r)alc church met in council Jan. 2, with Bro. T. R. Coff-

mnn presiding. Church officers were elected for the coming year:

Bro. Coffman, pastor for three years; Sister CofTman, "Messenger"
agent. The chairmen of the different committers gave good re-

ports. The offerings amounted to $2,498.72 for missions, temperance,

Bible School, etc. This, however, is not a full report. On Christ-

mas evening our Sunday-school rendered a fine program, which
was very much appreciated. The offering amounted to $35.19 for

the Near East Relief. Our church also sent a box of clothing. We
organized a Junior Christian Workers' Society, and a Mission
Study Class, Our Teacher-training Class has finished the three-

year course and will have commencement exercises this month.
They will then take up the seal course. Since our last report

one has been added to the church by baptism. Our Sunday-school
reorganized and elected officers for the different departments,
with Bro. Wm. Shoemaker, superintendent of the main school.

The Sunday-school gave to the building fund $1,000; to the support
of an orphan in France, $20; for orphans in India, $60. Dec. 25

a very impressive installation service was held for the officers of

the Sunday-school. This is the week of union prayer services.

The various churches arc filled to overflowing each evening and
powerful sermons are being preaohed.—Mrs. Theo Bittncr, Meyers-
dale, Pa., Jan. 11.

Mt. Joy church met in council Dec. 31, with Eld. R. T. Hull pre-

siding. Officers and committees were elected, including pastoral and
finance. Bro. L, R. Fox was elected church clerk; Sister Sara
Neiderhciscr, "Messenger" correspondent. Our Sunday-schools ape

progressing very nicely. Bro. C. M. Mctz was reelected superin-
tendent of the Mt. Joy school, and Bro. Alfred Berg for the mission
in Mt. Pleasant. The mission has been moved from the rooms on
East Main Street to Shupe Street. Our pastor has handed in his
resignation to take effect May I.—Mrs. L. R. Fox, Mt. Pleasant, Pa.,

Jan. 16,

New Fair-view church met in council Jan. 9. Elders C. L. Baker and
Daniel Bowser were with us as a commitlee for ordination and
elections. Bro, Michael Markcy was ordained as elder; Clayton F.

W««vcr was elected to the ministry, and Brethren Harry Markey
and Howard Miller were elected to the office of deacon. Officers for

the Sunday-school for the ensuing year were elected. A spirit of
cbarjty av<\ close fellowship prevailed, auguring well for the future
ol this new congregation.—L. E. Chronister, York, Pa., Jan. 14.

Palmyra Sunday-school rendered a pleasing program on Saturday
evening. Dec. 24. The program consisted of recitations and songs by
the children, and several quartettes, Bro. Frank Carper then de-
livered an appropriate address. After the meeting the children were
presented with a Christmas treat. The house was well filled. The
church decided to send our three home ministers to the Bible term
at Elizabeibtown, Pa. The church also decided to lift an offering
for the suffering in Russia, and the needy in Philadelphia, Pa.—
Elizabeth A. Blauch, Palmyra, Pa. Jan. 10.

Raven Run church met in council Jan. 7, with Eld. S. I. Brum-
baugh presiding. Bro, Brumbaugh was elected elder for another
year, Sunday-school officers also were chosen, with Bro. Andy Ed-
wards, superintendent. Christian Workers' officers were elected,
with Bro. Fred Hoover, president.—Sadie Reed, Saxton, Pa., Jan. 12.

Roxbury.—Our Sunday-school had a successful year. We reor-
ganized with Bro. J. P. Coleman, superintendent. Our aim for
1922 is a total enrollment of 750. Our Christmas cantata, "The
Shepherd King," was given to a lull house Dec. 22. The children
rendered a good program on Christmas evening. We had our first

watch meeting Dec. 31. Quite a large number of members had
gathered. Plans were discussed and prayers offered for the success of
the work during the year. The church met in council Jan. 2. The
trustees presented the final papers on the incorporation of our
church. All treasurers' reports were encouraging, showing sub-
stantial balances. The small remaining parsonage debt was can-
celed. A building fund was started with $600. Officers were elected
as follows: Jerome E. Blough elder and correspondent; J. P. Cole-
man, clerk; R. N. Hayncs, missionary secretary and trustee; C* C.
Weaver, Temperance Committee; Sister Lottie Haynes, Missionary
Committee; Sister Daisy Gilbert. Child Rescue Committee. Dele-
gates to the coming District Meeting are Brother and Sister E. M.
Detwilcr, J. P. Coleman and Jerome E. Blough. Jan. 1 the Men's
Glee Club of Juniata College rendered a splendid program in our
church to a full and appreciative house. Jan. 8 Eld. E. M. Det-
wiler was reelected pastor for another term of three years.—Jerome
E. Blough, Johnstown, Pa., Jan. 11.

Scalp Level congregation has been divided into two congrega-
tions: Scalp Level and Windber. It was decided that each church
support its own pastor. Bro. H. D. Jones has been serving both
congregations as pastor since the resignation of Bro. H. S. Replo-
gle in November and will continue till March. Scalp Lever church
met in council Jan 2 with Bro. H. D. Jones presiding. Bro. Lewis
Knepper, of Berlin, Pa., was elected pastor of the Scalp Level
church and will take up the work in April.—Mrs. James Price, Scalp
Level, Pa.. Jan. 16.

Somerset church met in council, with Bro. J. H. Cassady presid-
ing. All church officers for the coming year were elected-: C. G.
Hesse, pastor; J. H. Cassady, elder; Wm. P. Speichcr, superintendent
of the Sunday-school. Bro. Hesse presented a program for the year,
which was accepted by the church. THc reports for the year were all
very encouraging. Jan. 3 our pastor preached the installation ser-
mon, to all officers and teachers. It was a wonderfullv impressive
service. Dec. 11 we observed Loyalty Day; Nov. TS. Cradle Roll Day-
Nov. 20, Home Department Day; Oct. 16, Rally Day, when the
pageant, "Camp Rally." was given. Our attendance is good at all
church services and the Sunday-school is progressing in a very en-
couraging way. A splendid Christmas program was given by the
Sunday-school on Dec. 23.-Mrs. E. D. Walker, Somerset, Pa., Jan. 12.

Stonerstown.-We met in council Dec. 17 and elected new church
and Sunday-school officers. Through auditing of accounts, we found
that for all purposes $2,018.36 was raised during 1921 It «ame from
chureh, Sunday-school, Christian Workers, Ladies' Aid, building
fund and Forward Movement. We are starting nicely for the new
year with a large Cradle Roll and Home Department, and good
Sunday-school attendance—Roy X. Wilson, Saxton. Pa.. Jan. 17.

Windber.—The Scalp Level congregation recently decided to di-
vide, and the two parts arc now known, respectively, as the Wind-
ber and Scalp Level congregations. The Windber congregation met in
council Dec. 20 to elect officers. Bro. A. J. Bceghlcy, of Rummel
was chosen elder. On Christmas Sunday three new members were
added to the chureh through baptism. We arc now trying to se-
cure a pastor as Bro. Jones, who is acting as pastor for hoth con-
gregates, will soon be leaving U8 . Bro. Jones can give us but ,one
sermon each Sunday. At other times the pulpit is being supplied
by various min.sters from near by congregations-Mrs. C E Rcn-
logle, Windber, Pa., Jan, 17.

TENNESSEE
Pleasant Valley church met in council Dec. 31, with Eld. P. D.

Reed presiding. Bro. Daniel Bowman was also present and gave us
an excellent sermon. After the usual business, an election was
held. Bro. John E. Bacon was chosen deacon and Bro. J. Elmer See-
horn was called to the ministry. Both were duly installed. Bro.
Reed preached for us on New Year's Day.—Bessie L. Scchorii, Jones-
boro, Tcnn., Jan. 13.

VIRGINIA
Brick.—During the Sunday school hour, on Christmas Day, wc

enjoyed the ever-interesting story of the event which makes the day
sacred. Following this. Eld, J. Bunyati Peters gave an inspiring

Christmas message from John 3: 16. Special music was an inter-

esting feature of the service. Dec. 31 wc met for church council.

Eld. G. B. Flora gave the opening address, after which Eld. J. B.

Peters served as moderator. Bro. T. W. Fisher is superintendent
of the Sunday- school. We considered the advisability of trying to

secure the services of one of our home ministers, to give his entire

time to pastoral and ministerial work in the hounds of the German-
town congregation. The matter was deferred until the next meet-
ing.—Edith E. Peters, Wirtz, Va., Jan. 22.

Buena Vista.—Our church met in council Nov. 26, with Eld. A. S.

Thomas presiding. Church and Sunday-school officers were elected

for the coming year: Bro., Gernic Chittum, church clerk; Bro.

Claude Wtlmer. "Messenger" agent; Sister Ruth Gilbert, corre-

spondent; Brethren C. E. Hcnson and Robert Figgers, Sunday-
school superintendents. Four letters were granted. Six have been
received by baptism, at intervals, since July. Dec. 24 our Sun-
day-school rendered a Christmas program to a full house. The
little folks, as well as the older ones, gave their parts well.—M.
Thelma Humphreys, Buena Vista, Va.. Jan. 13.

Greaamount church met in council Dec. 31, with Eld. J. W. Wampler
presiding. Two letters were granted. Bro. A. B. Miller gave us some
helpful suggestions. The superintendents of the different Sun-
day-schools in the congregation were elected as follows: Bro. Eagle,

for Fairview; Bro. J. Galen Wampler, Melrose; Bro. Ira Clinc. Mt.
Zion; Bro.'D. R. Miller. Bethany. Bro. J. W. Myers had been
elected for Grecnmount at a'former meeting. Bro. D. C. Myers was
chosen president of the Christian Workers' Society. On Christmas
Day the Sunday- school rendered a program which was much en-

joyed. Bro. S. D. Zigler gave us a very interesting address.—An-
nie Miller, Harrisonburg Va., Jan. 16.

Manassas church met in council Dec. 31. with Eld. E. E. Blough
presiding. Several letters were granted. Bro. M. J. Hottlc was re-

elected Sunday-school superintendent; Sister Nora Harley, president

of Christian Workers' Society. On Christmas Day the Junior and
Intermediate Departments of the Sunday-school rendered an ex-

cellent program. An offering for the Near East Relief was taken.

It was unanimously decided to start a Bible Reading campaign.—
Mrs. Alice C. Blough, Manassas, Va., Jan. 12.

Midland church met in council Dec. 3, with Eld. I. M. Neff pre-

siding. Visiting elders were M. G. Early and J. M. Kline. Five
letters were received. Sunday-school officers were elected for the
coming year as follows: Midland. Brethren J. M. Kline and W. A.
Andes; Mt. Hcrmon, Brethren Carl Miller and D. J. Myers. The
writer was elected " Messenger " correspondent. Midland Sunday-
school sent its birthday offering to the Russian Relief Fund. An
offering was taken on Thanksgiving Day for the Emergency Fund.
We are taking care of an afflicted brother and his wife. Over $100
has been contributed for this purpose already during the past year.—
Eva Hinegardner, Midland, Va., Jan. 12.

Pleasant Valley (Second District).—Dec. 31 our church met in

council, with Eld. S. D. Miller presiding. Bro. L. M. Wright was
elected superintendent of our Sunday-school, with Bro. W. E.
Driver, assistant.—Mrs. M. C. Williams, Mt. Sidney, Va., Jan. 12.

Unity congregation met in council at the Bethel house Jan. 7,

with Bro. C. E. Nair presiding. Two letters were received. There
are 258 members in our congregation—a gain of seventeen over last

year. Our treasurer reported a deficit of about ?100, which was
raised by volunteer subscription before the close of the meeting.
Brethren J. S. Roller and W. A. Myers were elected delegates to
Annual Meeting, and Brethren Frank Reid, D. F. Roller and C. E.
Nair to District Meeting. Sister Anna Roller. Timberville, Va.,
was appointed to receive subscriptions to our church paper, " The
Unity Herald." Brother and Sister I. S. Long, returned mission-
aries from India, were with us over the second Sunday of January,
and gave us' three interesting programs. Their presence was much
appreciated, and we were glad to learn more of their methods of
work in India.—Nina Huffman. Timberville, Va., Jan. 11.

White Hill church met in council Jan. S, with Eld. C. B. Smith
presiding. Bro. Frank Harris is church clerk; Sister Mary Chand-
ler, Sunday-school superintendent. During the past year, Bro. H.
K. Ober gave us a fine lecture on the subject, " Orange Blossoms."
Bro. I. H. N. Beahm gave a talk on Egypt; Brother and Sister I.

S. Long, of India, told us of the customs and religions in India. The
brethren have put a nice new metal roof on our churchhouse. We
still have Bro. S. I. Flory and wife with us. While Bro. Flory was
not physically able to have charge of the work here, the four
brethren of the Mt. Vernon congregation—J. R. Kindig, E. M.
Powell, U. S. Campbell and E. D. Kindig—have taken a Sunday in
each month to preach for us. We had our Christmas program and
treat Dec. 26.—Mary E. Hall, Mint Spring, Va., Jan. 12.

WEST VIRGINIA
Salem.—We met in our first annual council for the New Year Jan.

7, with Eld. Jeremiah Thomas presiding. The following church offi-

cers were elected: Bro. Scott Thomas, clerk; Eld. Jeremiah Thomas,
" Messenger " agent; the writer, church correspondent. The fol-
lowing committees were reappointed: Child Rescue, Missionary,
Temperance and Sunday-school. A series of meetings is to be held
sometime in August. Our elder is to procure an evangelist. Other
meetings are to be held at different points in the congregation. Our
Sunday-school was reorganized Jan. 1 and is in a thriving and
prosperous condition.—Ida D. Wilson, Brandonville, W. Va., Jan. 12.

Wade Chape].—Our meetings closed Dec, 31. Our pastor, Bro. A.
S. Cool, preached some very inspiring sermons, which made us all
stronger in the faith. One was reclaimed and others are interested.
We held our love feast Jan. 1, with sixteen communing. We reor
ganized our Sunday-school. The attendance has not been so good
owing to weather conditions. We also have a Christian Workers'
Meeting, in which much interest is manifested; also a prayer meet-
ing. Wc feel much encouraged since Bro. Cool came to us, as we
had no regular pastor before.—Dawson R. Wade. Littleton, W. Va..
Jan, 18.

WISCONSIN
Stanley.—Dec. 26 and 27 we were benefited by having with us

Prof. W. Arthur Cable, of Mt. Morris College. The first evening
we were recipients of his good message, " What Is That in Thy
Hand?" The second evening he gave us a stereopticon lecture
on education and the college. Dec. 30 there was another social
gathering at the parsonage. This time, however, it was planned by
the parishioners and friends themselves, and to the pastor and wife
it was an agreeable surprise. Fifty-seven gathered, and each fam-
ily presented a package. The enjoyable occasion not only added
to the contents of the pastor's pantry, but it gave warmth all around
for the work of the new year. The members and many others
are recipients of calendars, designed with pictures of a local na-
ture. An individual communion outfit is a gift to the church by
Brother and Sister O. W. Henderson A fund has been started
to purchase an outdoor bulletin board. It will enable us to reach
a great many people with our announcements and with select-
ed portions of Scripture. Our church is already publicly located,
b*t in the spring, by reason of a change in roadways, we will have
the additional advantage of being on the Yellowstone Trail.—Ralph
G. Ranck, Stanley, Wis., Jan. 10.

WANTED
A Superintendent and Matron for the Orphans'

Home, Timberville, Va. Services to begin March
1st, 1922. Reasonable compensation for the right
persons. Address communications to P. S.
Thomas, Secretary, Harrisonburg, Virginia.

THE GREAT TEXT-BOOK, THE BIBLE
Study With System

In your own home, at your own time. Be-
come an Authority on the sixty-six books of the
Bible by a Systematic Course of Study. _r

Text-books used, notable for sound methods
of Teaching ; Spiritual warmth ; Unswerving
loyalty to the Bible as God's infallible Word.
These Books now used for Teachor Training,

Vacational Bible Schools, and Home Bible Study
by Mail.

Write for information at once on Books and
Courses.

BIBLE STUDENTS LEAGUE
E. S. Young, Pres.

Room 3. C l,-i rem on t, California.

THE LOST BROTHERS OF THE
ALLEGHANIES

By Eld. Jas. A. Sell

On the morning of April 24, 1856, Joseph and
George Cox, aged respectively 5 and 7 years,

wandered from their home in the mountains of
Western Pennsylvania.

Thousands of men, women and children
searched for the boys, until on the fourteenth
day their whereabouts was made known through
the dream of Jacob Dibert.

Eld. Sell, who conducted Memorial services

on the Fiftieth Anniversary of the occasion,

tells the story in all its details. The illustrations

consist of five portraits: Mr. and Mrs. Cox,
Jacob Dibert, Harrison Wysong and the Author.

A sad but true story of life in the mountains.
Intensely interesting and instructive.

Price, postpaid, 10 cents.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, III.

THE STORY OF THE GOSPEL
By Charles Foster

A Child's Life of Christ, printed in short,

easy words. The language is so simple as to be
easily understood by any child. The pictured
illustrate the most important scenes. The events
as related in the Four Gospels are not repeated,
but the details of each event are placed in their
proper order, thus making one full, complete
and interesting account of the Life of the
Master.

The value of this book to those who wish
to instruct the young in the truths of the Bible
can scarcely be overestimated. Its very general
use, and the sale of more than 180,000 copies is

proof of its merit and popularity. Bound in fine
cloth, stamped in gilt and colors; with orna-
mental design. One hundred and fifty illus-
trations. 366 pages.

Price, postpaid, $1.25.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, 111.

MILLY AND MEI KWEI
Servants of the Master

By Oma Karn

A book full of the Missionary spirit as por-
trayed in the lives of two girls. One is Ameri-
can, the other Chinese. They are apparently
about the same age, each having her own trials,

difficulties and struggles, peculiar to her en-
vironments. Each comes to the point of making
a resolution to do the apparently impossible,
and in each case the desired end is accomplished.
Each has a severe testing, and both, through
faith in God, come out victorious.

The story is intensely interesting, one that will
be read with profit by children and young
people; and it will be of especial value to par-
ents. It is destined to 'inspire many of its read-
ers with a desire to become Missionaries, or -to
support those who are willing to take up the
work, and to strengthen the aspirations of those
who have heeded the call.

The importance of doing first things first is

vividly shown. Home and foreign Missionary
Work are emphasized with equal force. The
imperative need of the proper and early teach-
ing of children concerning Missionary work is

made clearly apparent.

It is a book for the family, for the Sunday-
school, for the Mission class. 95 pages bound in
cloth. Price, 35c per copy.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, 111.
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...EDITORIAL
Building the Temple of God

4. The Superstructure—the Material

Perhaps it is time to look at our text again, if we
may call it that—those fine words of Paul which

started these reflections on their somewhat devious

way : "In whom ye also are builded together for a

habitation of God in the Spirit." So far we have

not been able to get past the " in whom." But im-

portant as the foundation is, it takes more than that

to make a building. And this Paul recognized when
he said " ye also."

The " also " looks directly back to the fact that " the

commonwealth of Israel " had already been partakers

of " the covenants of the promise." Now' the Gen-

tiles were to share this privilege. The " middle wall

of partition " between them had been broken down.

Not Jews only but otirer nations, too, were to be built

into God's temple.

This " ye also " has here, as a part of its general

reference to the Gentile world, a more local connota-

tion. Paul was addressing the Christians of Ephesus.

They were some of these Gentiles, to whom the door

of heavenly fellowship was now swinging open.

" Ye also," then, meant " ye Ephesians also." They,

these very people to whom these words were sent,

were going into this great temple structure. Wasn't
that a wonderful thing to contemplate, for an Ephe-

sian?

But if Ephesians, as one little section of the Gentile

world, why not, by implication, Americans? And
Australians, Chinese,- Africans, and what not? Sure
enough! Why not? There is no answer. And now
we remember that Jesus said :

" All the nations." So
that settles it.

The superstructure of this temple is made of folks,

just plain human beings of every tribe and nation

under heaven. Actually, at any given stage in the

process, it consists of those who have already been
built into it. Ideally, it consists of all mankind. No-
body, in the divine intention, is excluded.

The deeper implication of this " ye also " is now
apparent. God needs men for the accomplishment of
h's purpose. This magnificent dwelling-place, which
be has undertaken to build, can not be built without

them. He has provided a good foundation, broad and
substantial, but of what use will this be without the
temple proper? A foundation is no end in itself.

It exists solely for the building which may be placed
upon it. What a disappointing picture is that of a
well-laid foundation, left to stand indefinitely in dis-
use

! A monument to somebody's folly or u constant
advertisement of disaster!

The supreme importance of having' the right foun-
dation to build on can hardly be stressed too much,
but it will avail nothing unless we actually do build on
it. Say it again and several times more. The foun-
dation exists for the sake of the superstructure. And
that must be made of human stuff. There's nothing
else to make it of. Glorify the solid rock foundation
as we properly do, there can be no greater folly than
to give ourselves exclusively to this, to the neglect of
attention to the building planned for it. It takes people
for this, Jews, Gentiles, Ephesians, Americans, "

all

the nations."

The foundation is the part that's already finished.
Do you get that? Does it sink in, away down deep?
There's no occasion for anxiety on our part about that.

It's the temple itself that is still in process of con-
struction. That's where we come in. That's the
proper object of our chief concern. That's the un-
finished part. Not what is done, but what remains
undone, is the thing to get stirred up over. And do
you realize how much that is? Do you take in the
full proportions of that " ye also "

?

It is a good thing to think often of man's compara-
tive insignificance, of the limitations of his wisdom

hasn't he done it already to the satisfaction, or disap-
pointment, of any observant eye? Or did you never
look? Are you afraid your name might be on it?

In Times of Spiritual Depression
Here is a paragraph from an article in one of the

popular magazines that is suggestive of a wider appli-
cation than the writer had iq mind. Speaking of the
difference between young men in business and older
men, he says

:

"The young man has more courage; the older man issometimes overcautious. But in a time of depression the
young man loses courage more quickly than an older man
does. The young fellow has never before seen a slump
"i business and he thinks everything is going to smash.
UlC older man remembers other business panics, even
though he may not have been in business for himself
at the time. He knows that things cleared up after
while. So he settles dov,
things to improve."

own to sit tight and to wait for

Those words are full of spiritual as well as busi-
ness wisdom. When others are flying off the handle
in wails of despair, just "sit tight" in quiet con-
fidence. But don't sit so tight you can't get up. Keep
your eye open for every chance to help " things to
improve." ___^____

" With Respect of Persons "

A brother writes us that a poor man's church is

needed in his community. The congregation in which
he lives is a prosperous one and is noted for its liber-
ality in supporting the church activities. But the
caste lines, according to this brother, are too sharply

and strength, but it is a very bad thing to forget that drawn. The poor member, he says, does not get the
human beings are the finest product of God's creation, same consideration, or even have the same chance of
that he counts them fit to make his temple out of them, fair treatment, as the one with "standing " and money
and that he is banking on their cooperation in the ac-
complishment of his purpose. God thought enough of
them to make a great sacrifice in their behalf. He
loves them more than anything else he ever made.
He wants to have them, and he would like to have
them all. He has use for all of them.

Because this temple he is building is the most mag-
nificent structure ever conceived both, in dimensions

The same week a sister writes us in similar vein
from an entirely different quarter of the Brother-
hood. Her congregation likewise is large and pros-
perous, and well known for good works. But she
feels very keenly the lack of real fellowship between
the more prominent and well-to-do members and the
class to which she belongs. The former have their
good times and exchanges of social courtesies among

and design. It will take a lot of material, of the very themselves, while such as she are quietly and coolly
finest. That's why he is using men and women, boy;

and girls. ____^___„
If God Would Publish His

Not long ago Congress made public the list of war-

time slackers. Eleven thousand names are to be filed

away in the official archives and carried down to fu-

ture generations as the names of men who, on one

pretext or another, or without any pretext at all,

evaded the call to service—certainly not a distinction

to be proud of. But it is a small number, in com-

parison with that of those who served.

How would the case stand if God were to publish

his slacker list? How many would be in it? Would
it include those who, for business or social reasons,

think it worth while to belong to church but show

no interest in her work? And those who would be

shocked to hear that the church had suspended the

Sunday services but seldom attend themselves? And
those who are always too busy with their private af-

fairs to accept any assignments to special service in

behalf of the church? And those who want to see the

church well equipped to work but prefer to let the

others pay the bills ?

But why say if God would publish his slacker list,

when he has said he would do that very thing? And

ignored. She wonders whether the Golden Rule,
which makes us think of the needs of those in far-
away lands has any bearing on such small matters as
the way we treat the members and others of our home
communities who do not wear as expensive clothes as
some other people.

We are not passing judgment on the complaints of
these correspondents. We know that it is possible to

be over-sensitive about these matters, and a poor
brother and sister may have their own weaknesses in

their approach and attitude toward those in more fa-

vored circumstances. But these two letters from op-

posite directions at the same time on the same sub-

ject have started us to wondering a little.

We wonder whether the Church of the Brethren is

measuring up to its profession of simple living and
social equality and brotherly love. We remember
what James found occasion to say on this very point

in the first few verses of the second chapter of his

epistle. And knowing something of the tendencies of

human nature, we are more than half afraid there is

too much truth in what this brother and this sister

have said.

We are more than half afraid that some of us are

holding " the faith- of our Lord Jesus Christ with

respect of persons."
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At Eventide

Tonight, my soul, be still and sleep;

The storms are raging on God's deep-

God's deep, not thine. Be still and sleep.

Tonight, my soul, be still and sleep;

God's hand shall still the tempests keep-

God's hand, not thine. Be still and sleep.

Tonight, my soul, be still and sleep;

God's love is strong while night hours creep-

God's love, not thine. Be still and sleep.

Tonight, my soul, be still and sleep;

God's heaven will comfort those that weep—

God's heaven and thine. Be still and sleep.

^ —Selected,

Impressions of the Home Missions Council

BY M. CLYDE HORST

The fifteenth Annual Meeting of the Home Mis-

sions Council was held in the Marble Collegiate

church, New York City, Jan. 9, 10 and 11. About

one hundred and fifty persons registered at the various

sessions. The Church of the Brethren was repre-

sented by Eld. Charles D. Bonsack and Bro. M. R.

Zigler, General Secretary and Home Missions Secre-

tary, respectively, of the General Mission Board, and

by the writer, Chairman of the Advisory Council of

the Home Mission Department.

The Home Missions Council was organized in 1908.

It aims " to promote fellowship, conference, and co-

operation among Christian organizations doing mis-

sionary work in the United States, Canada, and their

dependencies." The membership is composed of the

personnel of forty-two boards and societies, repre-

senting twenty-three denominations. The Council

functions officially through an office staff at 156 Fifth

Avenue, New York City, and eighteen standing com-

mittees. Most of these committees function jointly

with similar committees from the Council of Women

for Home Missions, a closely-affiliated organization,

representing nineteen national women's boards and

societies from nearly as many denominations.

Reports were given at this meeting, by the proper

committees, on the following departments of Home
Missionary endeavor: Missions in Alaska, Indian Mis-

sions, The Mountaineers, Spanish-speaking Peoples,

Orientals and Hawaiians, Negro-Americans, Hebrews,

Mormonism, European Immigrants, the West Indies,

Migrant Groups, the Challenge of the City, Town
and Country, Utilizing Surveys, Church Building,

Home Mission Study, Home Mission Literature,

Home Mission Recruiting, and Comity and Coopera-

tion. Each report constituted a general survey of the

work of all agencies in that particular field for the

past year, with recommendations for the coming year.

These reports indicate that there are many phases

of Home Missions that are decidedly " foreign " to

us, as a church. While the activity of the live local

church may be considered Home Missionary work,

and although the program of the District Mission

Boards belongs to this class of endeavor, yet, as a

Brotherhood, we have not reached out among special

groups as most of our sister denominations have done.

We have had isolated and spasmodic efforts, but

proper organization and permanency were often lack-

ing. We trust that the future has better things in

store for us.

Notwithstanding the fact that there seems to be

an agency for eveFy conceivable department of Home
Missions, yet surveys indicate that America is far

from being evangelized. In spite of the efforts in

the realm of allocation in Alaska, there are six large

areas for which no denomination has accepted respon-

sibility. Recently an Indian tribe in the Rocky Moun-
tains heard the Gospel for the first time. And what
shall we say of pagan Americans ! Our country is a

huge black, red, yellow, brown, and white harvest

field, but in the vision of Christ and his own, it is all

white—white unto harvest.

Our increasing Home Missionary zeal, however,
should not lead us to make the same mistakes that

many of our sister denominations have made, and

which they now freely confess—namely, the multi-

plying of organizations. The tendency has been,

when " newly discovering a need—regardless of the

fact whether the need itself is new, or is already well

met—to launch a new enterprise." We are more

fortunate, in this respect, than some other bodies, and

yet the same danger confronts us. It is not more

organizations that we need, but more organization,

" Not by might, nor by power, but by my Spirit, saith

the Lord."

We need a broader and more vital stewardship, on

the part of the entire church. Here we quote from

the annual report of Dr. Anthony, Executive Secre-

tary of the Council: "Another great problem is, How
shall we put in practice the principles of Christian

stewardship? Tithing may bring in money, but it is

not an adequate expression of the Christian principles

of giving. Collections, every-member canvasses, and

financial campaigns and movements of various names

and kinds, may have value, but none seem yet to set

forth clearly the full principles of Jesus. Real Chris-

tian stewardship involves the giving of self as well

as of money—'the gift without the giver is bare'

—

and the exercise of soul-sympathy toward the gbject

to be benefited. Simply to put money into a hopper,

and' to be told that it will do good, is not of itself a

Christian deed, although it has meritorious aspects and

in many circles is extolled as a full expression of

Christian stewardship. No, there is another side of

stewardship, which is not always coupled with it as

it should be, and that is intelligent understanding and

sympathetic participation. At this point the necessity

of informing givers, and of reporting to donors, and

of using all the means of explanation and of appeal,

which are included under the heads of ' publicity ' and
' promotion of interest,' appears. There can be no

sound practice of stewardship, which does not involve

intellectual apprehension of, and volitional commit-

ment to, the objects benefited, or to be benefited. Few,

if" any of us, have yet worked out the problems of

stewardship in these comprehensive terms."

This meeting also brought a message on comity and

cooperation. Several instances of the surrender of

territory to another body, to avoid needless duplica-

tion, were reported. Many of our Home "Mission

problems are general in character, and we need to

keep in touch with what others are doing. Yet, it is

quite noticeable that even those bodies, whose prin-

ciples are similar, carefully guard their own interests.

The logical policy for our Brotherhood, therefore.

with her distinctive mission, is obvious. As long as

the Church of the Brethren rings true to the Gospel

in the fundamentals, as well as in the ordinances, she

has a right to " first place in every place." The great-

est message, therefore, of this meeting to us, is the

clearer indication of how we may, through our own
organization, contend for the faith more earnestly in

America.

Huntingdon, Pa.

The Annual Visit

BY EZRA FLORY

Traveling, recently, we chanced to fall into con-

versation with an aged Methodist minister of wide
experience. He was a man of most genial disposi-

tion, hopeful and buoyant. He asked me many ques-

tions about the church, its progress and the future

outlook. I, in turn, learned many things from this

good man. Naturally enough, the conversation

turned to a comparison of the church today with that

of former days. In many respects we have advanced,

and our opportunities are certainly greater. But the

aged minister offered some suggestions on a matter
in which, I am persuaded, the church of today has

lost decidedly.

The aged minister referred to the manner in which
visits used to be paid each quarter to every parishioner

of his church. At such a time the children were called

together and admonished. Prayer and the reading

of the Scriptures was a part of the program, as they

went from house to house. In that day every home
had its family altar. He was inclined to think that

we live too fast these days, that church members are

being swept away by intellectualism and social func-

tions, that we are too worldly and that we have failed

to witness for Christ in our homes and in our pulpits.

These suggestions, that came from such a warm
heart, with a cheery interest in the Kingdom, and

without pessimism, took hold of me. I can not shake

them off. I read :
" Say not thou, What is the cause

that the former days were better than these? for

thou dost not inquire out of wisdom concerning this
"

(Eccl. 7: 10). I do not underrate this day. I desire

to profit by former days.

Concerning the annual visit, I am aware that many
of our churches have dropped this practice entirely.

They have done well to drop it, too, unless the manner
of it be conducted differently from what it is too often

done. Our brethren used to take time, talk to the

children, read a portion of Scripture and pray. . Later

we got too much in a hurry, and often a group of

members would be gathered into a nook at the church,

and asked about three questions. If these were

answered in the affirmative, the deacon would proceed

to ask them for a list of suggestions upon which the

church might be admonished. This furnished a splen-

did opportunity for venting pent-up feelings without
" coming out into the open." In fact, many of the

suggestions given should never have been carried by

the deacons to the church—the contributor should

have been instructed.

Again I have known the annual visit to be paid upon

the public highway—the members speaking from ve-

hicle to vehicle. I know some children who wondered

what might be occurring in the house when those two

deacons came and mother said :
" Now, children, I

do not want you to bother the visiting brethren with

your presence, when they come, for you are not pre-

sentable." These visits should be made the very

touchstones of spiritual life and encouragement. This

takes time. The church should plan a program for

the visit. Talk over how individuals may be helped

!

Pray for the isolated members ! Gather important

facts that should direct the best effort in meeting the

situations with which you have to contend

!

Years ago the visit went forth without the added

duties that are now sometimes a real hindrance to the

success of the work. Later it was thought best to can-

vass the members, at this time, for money to meet the.

annual expenses of the church. The visit became,

more and more, a channel for bringing other matters

to the attention of the members, until now, as the visit

is often conducted, the church would be better served

without the annual visit. Most of our rural or un-

pastored churches will be served better by an organi-

zation of Sunday-school classes, that will do much

of the same work effectively. Young people are glad

to read and sing to old people and shut-ins. Others

will share in such work, and receive a blessing while

serving others, if only the church sets ahout to see

that some one is made responsible for the task.

But while there is a general tide of effort in trying

to reinstate the family altar, why not let the subject

of "the annual visit" be revitalized and reinstated?

If the old name is not desired, choose a more appro-

priate one. If once a year is too infrequent, why not

have it oftenerf The Home Department (now called

" The Extension Department " ) of the Sunday-

school goes out four times each year and often does

a more effective work than the annual visit. Why not

do as much for the cause, through the church organi-

zation directly, as through the Sunday-school?

Elginr III. ^
The Church Visit—Its Use and Abuse

BY I. W. TAYLOR

Among the various activities of the church, how-

ever helpful they may be, there is none but may not

be misused or abused.

The church visit was established many years ago,

as a means to an end. The end to be reached is to

ascertain the spiritual and social standing of our

members, for the sole purpose of helping the mem-

bers, if possible, to an increase of spirituality, Chris-

tian piety, and usefulness in service. Where special

grievances are found to exist, the deacons are to be



helpful in overcoming the same, thereby strengthening

the tie of Christian fellowship, and enlarging the vi-

sion of greater opportunity.

The background of this work is found in the New
Testament teaching, viz., the deep concern for the wel-

fare of our brethren and sisters, spiritually and tem-

porally, based upon our positive conviction that we are

our brother's keeper. This is one of the essential

Christian graces that we can not afford to neglect.

Where such a spirit exists among our people, the

church visit will not be neglected or abused. Our
Annual Meeting Minutes show that this service en-

gaged the serious attention of our forefathers, es-

pecially on three points

:

1. As to whose duty it shall be to perform the

work.

—

Minutes of 1866.

2. Manner of procedure.

—

Minutes of 1905.
3. The form of questions to be used in the visit.

Minutes of 1867.

Special importance is attached to the last two
questions. A careful study of them will show clearly

the object in view. An intelligent presentation and
brief explanation of their meaning can not fail in

impressing the individual visited, with the great im-
portance of being in a proper relation to God and
our fellow-men, and able to give an intelligent answer
and to express a stronger desire to grow in those
Christian graces and experiences.

T have a very distinct recollection of two church
visits made in my family. The first one was in the
first year of our married life. Wife and I had been
awaiting the visiting brethren for some time—in fact

we had become somewhat anxious to have them call

upon us. So, when, one evening in April, after sup-
per, the brethren arrived—two deacons—we were
much elated over the fact that the brethren had ar-

rived at last. But can you imagine our profound
disappointment when one of the brethren said :

" It

is getting late in the day and we are far from home.
We will not stop off today. If you have any matter
or question to present to the coming council, to be
neld on

, you are at liberty." This was followed
by a hurried good-bye.

Wife and I went into the little house we called our
home, and sighed over our experience, though we
tried to love those brethren—men of God. Our at-

tachment to the church, however, was not strength-

ened very much by their visit. Thank God, we were
in our first love, and we hoped for better things to

come.

A year later we were again expecting the visiting

brethren, but our experience of a year ago had caused
us to feel less concern, as, seemingly, little import had
been attached to the visit. The brethren (not the same
ones, and one of these a minister) came one day
shortly before dinner-time. They came into the house
at once, and after a few remarks, wife invited them to

remain for dinner. Imagine our joy when they said

:

' We had rather expected to stop with you for
dinner." After the meal was. over, they said :

" Now
we would like to spend a little time with you." They
then proceeded to tell us why they had called, and
then followed with the questions, briefly explaining
them to us and giving us words of encouragement
to remain faithful, loyal, devoted members of the
church. Scripture reading and prayer were then en-
gaged in. A short social visit and an affectionate

farewell ended visit number two.

..
^

I could not express how much we enjoyed that
visit. It lives in my memory today, notwithstanding
the fact that the brethren have long since gone to
'heir final rest. We seemed to be in a different rela-
tion to the church, feeling greatly encouraged. Our
love for the Brethren was stronger than ever before.
*> e had the experience of a real church visit, in con-
trast with a cold, formal call. Today I firmly be-
lieve that the brethren in both instances were sin-
cere, and were working in accordance with their viBion
Md conception of their calling. With more than .
thirty years of official experience in church work
among different local church boards, I am decidedly
°f the opinion that the day is not past, when we
may fail to reach the object that our brethren had in
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thought of how many homes you may possibly visit
in a day, or how much business may be gathered
for the council meeting. Rather let your purpose be
to do your work well, and to see how much you may
help others. If you should spend more time in some
homes than others (as I think you should), let it be in
the isolated homes or where, for some reason, the
members can not attend services regularly, or where
sickness, affliction or bereavement weigh heavily. In
all places there should be a season of prayer with the
family, having all the children and others of the family
present, if possible.

May I add another thought? We should endeavor
to inform ourselves, regarding the conditions of the
different families, ere we enter the home, to know
fheir greatest needs. Thus the visiting brethren may
sometimes be more helpfully informed than the family.
Here lies a great field of opportunity. In some in-

stances we may need to go beyond the three pre-
scribed questions. An affirmative answer to the regu-
lar questions does not always settle the question.

Furthermore, the visit affords a splendid oppor-
tunity, when necessary, to stimulate interest in the
different lines of church work, the support of mis-
sions, home and foreign, the use of our church litera-

ture, and especially the Gospel Messenger. It is

hardly possible to outline our entire plan in the morn-
ing for the day. " Wise as serpents and harmless as
doves," we should depend upon the Holy Spirit to

lead us in the duties at hand. " We then, as workers
together with him, beseech you also that ye receive

not the grace of God in vain" (2 Cor. 6: 1).

Ephrata; Pa.

The Status of Young People's Societies

BY C. H. SHAMBERGER
General Secretary of Christian Workers' Board

At a meeting of the Interdenominational Young
People's Commission, held in Boston, early in Decem-
ber, which brought together Secretaries and Directors

of Young People's work in the evangelical churches
of the United States and Canada, the following resolu-

tion was passed

:

.

"Reports received by. the Young People's Interdenom-
inational Commission show a remarkable growth both
in the number of Young People's societies and the ex-
tent of their unique contribution to the work of the
church. We rejoice in the knowledge that never before
has the outlook for the Young People's societies been so
bright as now, and never before has their definite place
as an integral and necessary part of the church pro-
gramme been so fully realized."

This was not prearranged, as a matter of propa-

ganda, nor was it a euphonious expression of shal-

low optimism, unfounded upon fact. It evolved from

a three days' conference, in which the status of the

work had been most scrutinizingly examined, and was
the outgrowth of discussions and reports which were

not made for the purpose of framing resolutions, but

which simply set forth conditions as they really are.

The United Society of Christian Endeavor reports
" hundreds, if not thousands " of new societies since

July. The M. E. Church, South, shows an increase of

over 200% in the number of Epworth League Chap-

ters during the past year, and records show that al-

most IOO70 of the missionaries going out from that

denomination have been " Epworth Leaguers." A
great majority report that they received their inspira-

tion for the ministry or missionary service through the

League. The Southern Baptist Convention reports

6,786 Young People's Unions in 1921, with a mem-
bership of 241,635 and 2,183 Junior Unions, enrolling

60,238. The growth of the Epworth League in the

M. E. Church, North, during the past three years, has

been almost phenomenal. Similar progress is evi-

denced in other denominations.

An encouraging development noted in practically

all of the agencies represented was the better under-

entary. In some instances this* understand-
ing has led to greater correlation of these activities.
It has not been absorption. Both the Sunday-school
and the Christian Endeavor Societies are promoted
under the Presbyterian Board of Publication and
Sabbath School Work. The same is true in the
Southern Baptist Convention, where both activities
are under one Board. A number of denominations
maintain separate Boards for each activity, but where
such is the case, there seems to be a greater spirit of
cooperation than has always characterized the work in
the past.

Sitting in such a gathering and hearing what is
being accomplished through Young People's organiza-
tions, one can not but think what we as a church have
denied ourselves because, in the past, we have not had
an organization in which young people would be in-
spired and trained in Christian service. Twenty years
ago young people were pleading for such an organiza-
tion within the church. The organization of the
Christian Workers' Society did not meet that need.
It was a substitute. It was argued that we should have
an organization for both old and young, thus holding
the two ages together. No one will doubt the sin-
cerity of those who urged such an organization, nor
the motives back of it, but the possibility of training
young people for Christian service through such a
move, is open to very serious questioning. If history
is any teacher, we must admit that the promiscuous
Christian Workers' Society has not functioned as a
young people's organization, nor can it be expected
to in the futurb. If we are to see the greater develop-
ment among the young people of the church, we must
provide an organization for them which will be con-
ducive to their development.

This can and will come about through the Young
People's Department being promoted by the Christian
Workers' Board, which is meeting the need among
young people in those churches where it has already
been organized.

Elgin, 111 , ,

College President Thoughts

BY WILBUR STOVER

I had the privilege of being present, recently, at a
meeting consisting of some forty college presidents
of our land. Their discussions were illuminating. I

have jotted down several thoughts presented:

When a prospective freshman seeks entrance to a
particular college, rather than at the hundreds of
other colleges, he does so because he believes that

this college will render him greater service than
others.

The time has arrived for a new epoch in our sys-

tem of education. It is an epoch in which the form
of training will not be determined by such standards

as the needs of adult society or the available courses

of instruction, but, primarily, by the needs of the

youth to be educated.

Mental alertness tests should be given to prospective

students, but not by those who fail to recognize the

responsibility of the college to such applicants.

The three essential qualifications of a teacher are

scholarship, personality and religion. The greatest

of these is religion.

It is not well to place too ,much emphasis on that

Ph. D. degree. Some of the best teachers have been

those with no degree. I decry the fact that the man
with this degree is given preference over the man
without one. A college president is often rated by his

business ability. Unless he can choose competent

teachers he is a failure.

A teacher should be a man of balance. He should

be of good appearance and character. He must not

be a freak. Congeniality is essential. There is little

place for a sissy. I once was forced to take a man
by reference alone, without personal interview. The

minute I saw him I knew that he would never do.

(Continued on Page 74)
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Snap-shots of Paul the Apostle

BY J NO. S. FLORY

3. As n Teacher

If Paul w.as a great missionary and a great pastor,

he was none the less great as a teacher. Fundamental

to success in either of the former lines is the ability

to teach—to impart information. For this particular

task Paul was peculiarly fitted, both by tempera-

ment and by training.

Brought up in a strict Pharisaic home, he was

taught the Bible and the religious beliefs of his people

from his early years. His regular attendance at the

synagogue and the instruction of the Rabbi broadened

and deepened the teaching of the home. As a young

man of ability and promise he would naturally attend

the university in his home city. In Paul's day one

of the three great universities of the Roman Empire

was located at Tarsus. Here he would study philoso-

phy, logic, civil and canonical law, and acquire a speak-

ing knowledge of Latin, Greek, Hebrew, Syriac and

probably other languages. But to complete his edu-

cation he was sent to Jerusalem, to sit at the feet of

Gamaliel! the great Jewish rabbi, who was regarded

as one of the ablest teachers in his day. Here Paul's

great ability and learning were given final direction,

which confirmed him as the champion of the religion

of his fathers. Paul was qualified to teach.

But teaching ability is not only a matter of scholar-

ship. Paul was by nature a teacher. He had an in-

quisitive mind and a generous heart. He easily ac-

quired a comprehensive grasp of any subject of

thought, and possessed a happy faculty of explaining

it. Any of his recorded sermons and his writings are

admirable evidences of his teaching ability. What is

his letter to the Romans but a masterly explanation

of the superiority of Christianity over the Law of

Moses as a religion? What are his pastoral letters

but the clear exposition of the principles of Chris-

tianity, with definite instructions, as to the applica-

tion of these principles in building up the Christian

lives of men and women?

Fortunately we have the privilege of seeing this

great teacher in action. When he went to Ephesus

he began his work there, as was his custom, in the

synagogue of the Jews. But Ephesus proved a dif-

ficult field to work. After three months of faithful

effort, the Jews put up such pronounced opposition

that he left them and went over to the school of

Tyrannus and continued his work there.

The situation was something like this : Tyrannus

was a famous Greek teacher, who conducted a school

of philosophy, ethics, logic and probably jurispru-

dence and rhetoric. Paul now became a member of

the faculty and added to the curriculum a department

of theology or Christianity. In this way the work

was carried on for several years, and a strong Chris-

tian community built up. So remarkable was the suc-

cess of this undertaking that we must look into it a

little more closely.

In general, there are two classes of great teachers:

Those that accomplish their end through the medium

of personal contact with the pupil, and those that work

through effective organizations. Of the former class

were such teachers as Socrates, Thomas Arnold, and

Mark Hopkins; of the latter, most of the university

presidents of today. It is usually true that an edu-

cator attains to greatness in only one of these ways..

But it is characteristic of Paul to have been supreme

in both.

Evidences of his personal charm and magnetic lead-

ership are everywhere present. Few people have

been privileged to have so many and such loyal friends

as Paul had. Remember how the elders at Ephesus

loved him, and the members at Sidon, Cassarea and

elsewhere. It was his privilege, too, to have an im-

portant part in the training of many of the younger

church leaders of his day, and to inspire them to give

their lives in the service of the chur.ch. Among these

were Timothy, Luke, Silas, Titus and many others.

The influence of his wonderful personality was a con-

stant well of inspiration and enthusiasm in their lives.

But his work at Ephesus was accomplished largely

through organization. Of the details of this organiza-

tion and its personnel we are not informed. Yet, in

purely incidental ways nearly a dozen persons are

named who were undoubtedly connected with the

work. What we do know, positively, is the results

accomplished; and these are astonishing. In the two

years of this work, " all that dwelt in Asia heard

the word of the Lord, both Jews and Greeks." A
whole province of the Roman empire was evangelized

in two years. Of course, this would have been im-

possible without a strong organization.

To state the' case in modern phraseology, we would

say that Paul, as professor of Christianity in the

school of Tyrannus, soon made a profound impres-

sion by the power of his teaching. Men and women

were won to the new faith. A Christian community

was built up. The believers were organized into a

church. The ordinances of God's house were insti-

tuted. The church was officered and ably admin-

istered under the leadership of the great apostle. In

time an extension department was organized. Work
was begun in other towns of the province. Mission

stations were opened and teachers put in charge.

Deputations were sent to the more remote parts.

These found new fields of work and instituted methods

suited to the needs.

But in addition to the local workers, in the various

localities, there must also have been traveling evangel-

ists and itinerant ministers who visited the more iso-

lated sections. And what other agencies were de-

vised to meet the exigencies of the times, we can not

even now imagine. Nor should we think the great

apostle himself was not frequently to be found here

and there, as occasion required, setting to rights a mis-

take in this organization, correcting an error in the

teaching yonder, ordaining an elder at another point,

pronouncing the funeral oration over the remains of

a local leader somewhere else, always leaving the bene-

diction of his presence, as he hastened on to other

duties or resumed his work at the home base.

The same intrepid spirit that characterized Paul in

all his other work, distinguished him also as a teacher.

Here, as elsewhere, his motto was: "This one thing

I do."

Bridgcwatcr, Va.

What's the Matter With the Church of the

Brethren?

BY SADIE PRICE WHISLER

As I finished reading the article in the Messenger

of Dec. 3, regarding the Quakers, I was impressed

by the constructive work they are doing—more so than

our own beloved Fraternity. Next I read, in the same

issue, the article of Bro. Ira J. Lapp, " At Salt Lake

City, Utah," in which he told how the Mormons

gained six times our own number in one hundred

years' less time. I then had to ask myself the ques-

tion : "What's the matter with our church? Don't

we really believe we have a better doctrine than the

Mormons? "

Surely, every member believes our church to be the

best, and the one nearest the Gospel. Were it not so,

our members would be foolish to remain in it. I,

for one, would be seeking the church that I thought

is nearest right. So, with that fundamental principle

settled, why don't we all work harder to propagate

our doctrine, to help to save others and, incidentally,

make life that much pleasanter for ourselves, besides

insuring the great reward in the future?

Have we no pride in our Fraternity? We take

pride in our school, our home, or our own undertak-

ings, doing our utmost to attain iuccess, and to ac-

complish our aims. Why are we not more concerned

about the interests of the church? We can not hope

to interest others in anything that we (by our ac-

tions) consider a side-issue—one to which we devote

little time, less money and no thought.

How much do we talk of the work of the church

in our homes, to our children, and when visiting each

other? Often this subject is not even mentioned, and

some seem bored if it is brought up. We do talk of

current events, etc. When the war was on, everybody

would talk about it. The thoughts ran in that direc-

tion, so it seemed.

The things we are greatly interested in, we will talk

about. " Out of the abundance of the heart the

mouth speaketh," and " As a man thinketh in his

heart, so is he." These truths have been demonstrated

again and again. What we think about, and then talk

of, will be the thing accomplished.

We wonder why our children are lost to the church.

Often it is no wonder at all, for we do so little to get

them interested. Showing little or no interest our-

selves, and going to church only when everything is

favorable, of course we could not be expected to dis-

commode ourselves to get out after dark (unless there

happened to be a strange preacher). When it's cold

or rainy, we stay at home and read the newspaper.

What would we expect of our children, in the way

of an education, if we sent them to school as we

send them to Sunday-school and church? The few

hours a year are of little value, even if our children

were there each time. But when many fail to come

Sunday after Sunday, or if they delay coming until

the session is nearly over, often with little or no

idea of the lesson—likely hearing little or nothing on

religion during the week—what can we expect?

Many homes in our Fraternity have no family wor-

ship. This fact was discovered during the survey.

The Bible is not read to the children, nor are the

children trained from childhood to take part in the

family devotions. Often the church is mentioned

only to criticise the leaders or members. What are

the natural consequences of such rearing? The chil-

dren will not grow up to feel any pride in their

church. They will not even know what the Bible

teaches, nor why we have our distinctive doctrines.

While some children will be lost, in spite of good

training, yet many more might be saved to the church

and become strong workers and missionaries, if we
would devote more time to religious instruction. To

prove this statement I only need to refer you to the

Catholics, who, as we all know, devote much more"

time to indoctrinating their children than we do.

As a result, they keep the large majority of them

within their church.

We all know how the Mormons succeed along this

line, and how they advertise their work, but not

their mistakes. They speak reverently of their leaders

(though they may not always deserve it). They are

wise enough to know that they can not increase their

numbers appreciably while tearing down the influence

of their own members. We should be able to learn

of them in this. Though our members may make

mistakes, we should never speak of them to our chil-

dren or to those. outside the fold. Undue criticism

will soon kindle a dislike for the church and end

disastrously.

We love our own family enough not to parade their

shortcomings before the public, and so we should

guard the interests of the church by keeping silent

concerning the mistakes of our brethren and sisters

to outsiders and to our children. " By this shall ?\\

men know that ye are- my disciples, if ye have love

one for another."

Read again Bro. Lapp's article and perhaps you

may see where we fail. The Mormons teach religion

in the home. Right there, I believe, is the secret

—

the home is the first and fundamental institution for

training our children, and here we must not fail firmly

to implant the religious instinct and missionary im-

pulses. What the Mormons and Catholics are doing,

we could surely do, if we would but awaken to our

opportunities and responsibilities.

Some time ago a Catholic saleslady was in my

home, and in less than a quarter of an hour, she said

something about her religion and showed pride in it,

too. Too often we act as though we were ashamed

of our religion, but why should we? Intelligent people

always respect those who stand firmly for their con-

scientious principles, even though they may differ,

but who respects the weak-kneed person? Or how

can such a one hope to gain others for Christ?

Lord, help us to have more courage, a firmer convic-

tion, and a greater zeal to spread the great doctrine

of our own beloved church to the ends of the earth!

Udell, Iowa.
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A FRATERNAL FELLOWSHIP MEETING

It was our pleasure, recently, to participate in a fellow-

hip meeting between the ministers of the Church of

the Brethren and the Brethren (Progressive), residing

n and about Johnstown, Pa., that, we believe, will mark

new epoch in our relations with each other, at least in

the region indicated. The affair was arranged rather spon-

taneously, but the spontaneity of it was one thing that

added to the pleasure and profit of the event. A lunch-

eon provided by the First Brethren Church of Johns-

town, was served at the Y. M. C. A., a private room

being arrranged for the occasion. Fifteen ministers were

present, six from the Progressive branch and nine from

our own side of the house.

Following the luncheon, all present had something to

say about the things we have in common—a common

faith, a common heritage, the same Bible, the same

Christ, and oft expressed by each one was the thought

that we ought to be one, not so much by organic union

for that docs not seem feasible, just at this time—-but

one in "purpose, one in love for each other, one in stand-

ing for the integrity and inspiration of God's Word,

one in the great mission of carrying the Gospel to the

world in sin. Methods of cooperation and comity were

discussed briefly. No action was taken, no resolutions

passed, no , movement " started, but just a frank, heart-

to-heart consideration of the problems that are near to

the heart of both branches of the Tunker Fraternity.

The day of prejudice and bitter personal feeling and

local jealousy is fast passing away and there ought to be

only the most kindly relations between these two bodies

of the same faith, with so much in common and so lit-

tle at variance that is really fundamental.

The keynote of the meeting seemed to be, "The Word
of God is True," and no man nor body, scholastic or

ecclesiastical, has a right to change it or mar it in any

particular. May we not wish for more such fraternal

associations

!

The meeting closed by all joining hands and singing:

" Blest Be the Tie That Binds," and prayer. Those pres-

ent were as follows: Progressive, Brethren Chas. A.

Bame, C. H. Ashman, Willis Ronk, Geo. Jones, L. C.

Wood and A. O. Danuebaum; Church of the Brethren,

Brethren S. P. Early, A. J. Beeghly, J. H. Jones", E. M.

Detwiler, C. C. Sollenberger, D. P. Hoover, W. D. Keller,

J. H. Cassady and the writer. John R. Snyder.

Bellefontaine, Ohio.
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taught their " letters " and " numbers " before being

admitted to the public school. Similarly the rudiments
of manual training and domestic science were in-

cluded in the training of the average boy or girl. We
have turned all of these over to the school. In much
the same fashion we have come .to omit religious

training in the home, leaving it to the church. Much
might be said here regarding religious education, but

we are thinking this month especially about the home.
It is our conviction that, in spite of changed and
changing conditions, affecting our home-life, and in-

cluding the most hopeful improvements advocated by
the sponsors of religious education, there is yet much
Christian training that must come through the home.

It will not suffice to deplore any present condition,

nor will it meet the situation to bemoan the " good
old days." If there are those practices in the home-
life of other days which resulted in better homes
and which will operate today, by all means let us make
use of them, but we must seek as earnestly to find

the present-day solution of some problems, common
to home-life, which can not be met by the practices

and methods of the past, successful as they were.

Av. Length, 11J day

Jan. 23. Ezra Flory.

The Forward Movement Department
Conducted by the General Director, Chas. D. Bonsack

Why the Emergency Fund?
Why was there need of an Emergency Fund for mis-

sions this Conference year when there was so much
money raised last year?

The following figures will throw light on this ques-

tion. These are taken from the Annual Reports of

the Mission Board, published in the Missionary Visi-

tor, They cover a period of five years

:

Years
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66
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S 86,914.69

121,777.23

190,835.95

267,121.37

199,336.10

$32,569.27

43,105.53

52.807.31

76.251.71

56,176.13

$119,483.96

164,882.76

243,643.26

343,373.08

255,512.23

186,545.15

295,522.27

These figures show that, so far as the Mission

Board is concerned, the large gifts were not in 1920,

but in 1919. This was due to the fact that the large

offerings in 1920 were divided with the Educational

Board for the Colleges—they having received about

$160,000 out of that fund, apart from that which

went to the colleges direct. Further, the District

Mission Boards were included in the 1920 budget,

which aggregated about $140,000, being about $45,000

more than the year previous for their work.

Looking at the figures further, you will find that a

balance of something over a hundred thousand had

accumulated up until 1920. That year it was almost

entirely consumed. Had it not been for the China

Famine Fund, which was turned into the Mission Fund
this year, there would be a deficit of $70,000 at the

close of this year, even with a reduced program. It

might also be stated that the large expenditure in

1920 was made necessary by the high rate of ex-

change in foreign money, rather than by any special

increase above normal otherwise. This item became

more steady and normal during this present year,

which helped out very much.

Twentieth Century Home-Life

A group of young people was planning on a mis-

sionary program to be given at the church. One more

person was needed and it was suggested that a brother

of one of the young men present take the part. Some
one said: " You'll speak to him about it, won't you?

"

The reply was: "Yes, but I hardly ever see him."

This was the case of an older employed brother and

a younger one in high school.

The time was when most American life was built

substantially around the home, as a unit, but modern

life seems to be leading away from it. Home-life,

in so many instances, means merely a place to eat and

to sleep, and these are often irregular.

Some time ago we were in a home where we had

not met the members of the family before. Breakfast

was eaten with the father and mother, and one of the

children. The two other children in the home ate Tater,

and took their lunches to school, that day, because it

happened that their gymnasium period was at the

lunch hour. All five members of the family managed

to get together at the supper hour, but one had to

leave directly after that, and later the rest of us

attended a meeting together.

That is no' isolated case. There are many families

in the city whose members are all employed at dif-

ferent occupations—no two of them beginning their

day's work at the same time nor arriving home at the

same hour. The public school is becoming more and

more departmentalized. The same is true of our

religious services. The different ages meet in their

particular service, apart from others. The entire family

sitting together in a church service, is largely a mem-

ory confined to older people. Nor are we suggesting

that it should be resumed, for it is doubtful if the

most permanent religious results can come from such

a plan.

But the question we are asking ourselves is, " How
are we to build into our characters those elements

which came through the unity of the Christian home

in yester-generations ? " Time was when children were

Sentences From the Foreign Missions
Conference

Never tet your zeal lag.

Peacemakers not peacemakers.

We need glowing faith in going saints.

We need some new apostles of reconciliation.

We must avoid a leadership that goes off on
a tangent.

6. Play fair with Africa, and she will play fair

with you.

7. A look into the face of Christ will cure our
selfishness.

8. We must assume responsibility and initiative

as peacemakers.

9. Vocational education must be as cultural as

literary training.

10. Speak the language of life, even if you can

not speak good English.

11. China needs workers who will work with her

people rather than rule over them.

12. Africa is not the Dark Continent so much as

the land of misunderstandings.

13. We need to plan our work that we may have

time'to think our problems through.

14. It is not the yellow or black peril that men-

aces the world, but Anglo-Saxon domination.

15. Our plans and practices must be such as will

command the respect of every thinking man.

16. You need not wear yourself out to build a

work—just create the atmosphere and it will grow.

17. We need to see men as in the image of God,

rather than in the accident of color or language.

18. Too many missionaries go to the field with

the hope of doing a great work, rather than with

the hope inspired by a great love.

19. We need a new sense of intercessory prayer;

for this is more necessary than our great organiza-

tions in the furtherance of the Kingdom of God.

20. As Christian workers, we need to read, think

and pray, lest we, like the camels of the desert, famish

while we carry food and water to others.

21. Preoccupation of mind is the father of skep-

ticism. Let us be careful of the mental food with

which we may crowd out the friends of life.

22. The native Christian makes a larger sacrifice,

usually, in accepting Christ than we do in going to

him. Therefore he must be considered in the pro-

gram of your work.

23. A wholesome nationalism is as essential to

internationalism, as is a Christian denominationalism

essential to interdenominationalism. It is, therefore,

futile to cultivate prejudice against either, if we hope

to make progress in our work.

24. I f America, instead of sending out ten

scientists, at an expense of $500,000, to discover the

missing link between man and monkey, would make

a similarly large effort to tell of the Link already dis-

covered between man and God, we would make more

progress.
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One Way of Testing

BY REBECCA C. FOUTZ

Those who think it hard to decide whether it is

wrong for Christians to engage in present-day, popu-

lar amusements—particularly the dance—especially

because so many professing Christians see no harm

in such, would do well to ponder the experience of a

minister who wrote to the Christian Herald, telling

how he settled this question.

In a certain town, where he went to hold a revival,

he found that the dance was the chief form of amuse-

ment, even among the Christians. " Called themselves

Christians," is the way he put it.

One evening there were only a few at the services,

because of a dance that night. He decided that if it

was a good thing for the -rest, and not incompatible

with being a Christian, they should enjoy it too, so

several of them purchased tickets and went

He said the people there did look surprised that

a minister should attend a dance. He and his party

waited until the music ceased, and until the dancers

stopped to rest. Then they started to sing a Gospel

hymn. The minister reasoned that most of them
being professed Christians, who had told him that

there was no harm in this pastime, they ought to enjoy

a hymn during the rest period.

As soon as the orchestra began again, they stopped,

while the dance went on, intending to continue when
the next rest period came. But before this, the dance-
manager requested them to leave, saying that it would
hurt his entertainment if they continued singing.

It may he difficult for some Christians to decide

whether this Amusement can go with their profession.

But it isn't for a dancing-manager. He knows with-

out debating it. Satan may deceive Christians but
he doesn't fool those in the business.

Philadelphia, Fa.

Elijah and Baal

BY WM. P. WERTZ

As we enter the new year, and contemplate the

great truths that the Sunday-school lessons have in

store for us, we will be more than pleased to get new
light upon various passages in the Inspired Word of
God, referring to the time of Elijah and of the kings

of Israel.

When Ahab went up to Zidon and wooed and
wedded a princess of the Zidonians, who was an
ardent worshiper of Baal, he committed a great sin,

inasmuch as the people of Israel were commanded not
to marry those who followed other gods. Further-
more, he erected a house to Baal, and, rearing an
altar for that corrupt worship, he forgot God.

Then it was that Elijah was sent of God to Ahab
to curse the land and to bring evil upon Ahab and
Israel, because, like Jeroboam, the king made Israel

to sin. We were made to wonder why the curse was
sent in the form designated, and I have no doubt that
many of our readers have also been puzzled about it.

A little reading will help us to ascertain the why
of this, and to open our eyes as to why God dealt
with Israel, as he did. We shall note how he pours
out cursings upon his people today, when they forsake
him, or bestows rich blessings when they adhere to
rightcouspess and truth.

We find that Baal was the god of agriculture, and
when Jehovah sent a famine through the withholding
of rain, it was a direct challenge to the worshipers of
Baal. Apparently they looked to the land—the fruits

of the field and vineyards—for their maintenance.
Upon Baal they had depended for the saving of life,

and for their prosperity in all earthly blessings. Now,
when their dependence upon Baal was about to be
ended, God could send Elijah back to Ahab and Israel

again, with some assurance that they would hear him.
This time he demonstrated the power of Jehovah

above all earthly gods in that he sent fire from heaven

to consume the sacrifice. Then, in further demonstra-

tion of the fact that Baal had failed, he brought rain

at the word of the prophet.

Can we, dear reader, not see in these lessons, that

GobVs providences—God's loving care—gives to us

our material blessings, as well as our eternal hope?

And. again, can we not see that without God's bless-

ings upon our fields, and without due recognition of

our dependence upon him, we shall utterly fail both

here and hereafter?

Spencer, Ohio.

some dey, perhaps, we may see how faulty, how ab-

solutely foolish and childish, are our beliefs about

God. We should always be ready to learn, to grow,

to enlarge our horizon spiritually.

Emporia, Kans.

Committing Sin

BY EDYTH HILLERY HAY
"Whosoever is born of God doth not commit sin; for

his seed remaineth in him; and he can not sin, because

he is born of God" (1 John 3: 9).

In the eighth verse of the first chapter of this

same epistle we find these words: " If we say we have

no sin, we deceive ourselves and the truth is not in

us." Is theYe a difference between the occasional mis-

steps that Christians make and the committing of sin?

It would seem so, for God's Word is not really self-

contradictory, as some people flagrantly avow.

I have known professed Christians, who had ac-

tually been proven guilty of grave misdemeanors, who

yet sought to justify themselves by a reference to 1

John 3:9. It is very evident that such have not been

born of the Lord, or, having been born of him, have

side-stepped to the devil's territory. How much better

if such would confess their sins, truthfully promising

that they will not keep on committing sin, and that,

by God's grace, they are ready to start out anew?

I believe that the actual, daily experience oi the

truly God-born is a sort of daily-repenting-for-wrongs

process, and of getting real close to the Lord, plead-

ing his forgiveness, starting out anew—but each day

coming a little nearer to the ideal.

This most certainly does not condone a daily com-

mitting of sin. God, I am sure, has little sympathy

for the souls who deliberately keep on committing,

over and over, the same old sins. Such were never

really born of God. The water birth they may have

had, but never that of the Spirit.

The inner voice—the conscience of the God-born

—

will so effectually condemn any act of sin we do.

that we will not yield to the same evjl temptation

again and again. It is the life-germ of divinity that

cries out against the contact with a baser element.

If we do yield, and fall into the same sin or sins

over and over, rest assured that it is proof positive

that we have yet to be born of the Lord.

Goshen, Ind.

Spiritual Growth

BY OLIVE A. SMITH

W-E are often disturbed because others do not

agree with us in matters of personal belief. We
should remember how we change, from time to time,

in our own feelings, our own convictions and hopes,

our own conceptions of truth. Not that all change

is progress, yet, if we were not to change, there would
certainly be no progress.

" I do not think of my father as I thought of him
twenty years ago," said a minister in middle life.

" I am sure that I have a better comprehension of him
and his life, particularly of his attitude toward me,
than I had then. But I can not remember the time

when I did not love and trust my father."

So it is in our attitude toward God. We may dif-

fer widely in our conceptions of him and of our rela-

tions toward him. But as long as we love and trust

him, as long as we do the best we can to understand
what we should do, we need not concern ourselves

too greatly with the minor differences in belief which
must exist as a matter of personality.

In our human relations we can look back and see

how faulty were our ideas, how far from the truth

were some of our conceptions of others. Yet, at

the time, we were sure that we were right. No one
could have persuaded us that we were wrong. So,

Silly Sam's Message

BY MARY PRENTICE WILSON

In company with some other young people we
passed along a beautiful country road. Enjoying the*

scenery—wheat-fields stretching in three directions,

the beautiful, sunshiny day, and life in general. Then,
suddenly, we noticed a man—peculiar, different in

every way—just beyond the railroad crossing ahead.

Upon reaching him, we stopped at his request, to see

what he could possibly want. To our surprise he
the dirtiest, most forlorn-looking creature we ever

saw—wanted nothing at all but to jabber about foolish

nothings—not knowing one minute what he had said

in the one before. He gave his name as - Sam too."

What he meant, we do not know. How pitiful! A
man full grown in body with a mind void of knowl-
edge and sense

!

Upon resuming our journey, we" kept wondering
what our dear Creator could have had in mind, to let

a man like him live. Then we knew that he wanted
to show us what we had to be thankful for—health,

a good mind, homes, friends—everything life has for

us. All our blessings he showers upon us daily. We
should be really ashamed ever to grumble or to com-
plain: We should be thankful to him that he did not

create us like " Silly Sam."

Aline, Okla.

Pointed Paragraphs

BY AGNES M. GEIB

A grouch is a disease brought on by a man think-

ing he is worse off than he really is. (It applies to
women, too.)

Time was when a dime novel really was a dime
novel. Now one costs two dollars and is called
" literature."

Live every day so that you can look at yourself in

the mirror at night, and say :
" You can work again

for me tomorrow."

If you can't see the silver lining to your cloud, take
off your gloom-smoked glasses.

Music is the rain that washes away the dust of life.

Afflictions are but the shadows of God's wings.

There can be no rainbow without a cloud and a
storm.

Manhehn, Pa.

Winter Days
BY CLARA C. GARRY

No song of bird can now be heard,
The lowering clouds look dark and grim,
But in my heart the thought of him
The crucified, who died for me,
Can brighten all the hours so dim.

What though affliction walk with me,
And loneliness my portion be;
By kindred I may be forgot,

But there is One who changeth not;
He who passed through Gethsemane
Will not forget to comfort me.

"Sylvan, Pa. . .

Davie's Mother
BY MAUDE C. JONES

The little vine-covered cottage nestled at the foot

of the hill just beyond the outskirts of the busy city,

and was the dearest thing on earth to Davie's mother

—except Davie himself. Not even the most pretentious

mansion on Lakeside Boulevard, which Davie offered

to purchase for her at any time, held any allurements.

Into this little cottage had been woven memories, so

sweet and poignant, both of joy and of sorrow, that

nothing could induce her to leave it. Here she had

tasted both the sweetest and the bitterest cups that
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life had held for her, and she cared for nothing more

than simply to wait and rest in the little home nest

until she was given the summons to slip over into the

Unknown, where John was waiting for her.

Thirty years before, big John Livingstone had

brought her, his sweet little blue-eyed bride of

eighteen, to this secluded nook, and together they had

viewed the spot with admiration and decided that

it would be an ideal place for a home. John's income

was very modest and they preferred a tiny spot that

they could call their own, and into which they could

build love and memories to hand down to their boys

and girls, rather than to attempt to imitate those living

in more pretentious style. Yes, she could go to the

very spot where they had stood on that wonderful

fune day, planning for the purchasing of the dear love

nest and then memory would swing wide her portals

and flash upon her inmost thoughts a picture so vivid-

ly sweet that the seeing of it cut like a lash into her

very soul. It was how the wind had caught her brown

curls and tossed them caressingly into John's face,

and how he had caught her up in his strong arms and

showered such a wealth of kisses on her face and neck

and hair, that she was almost smothered in his mad

embrace. Then, how they had gone, hand in hand,

through the little cottage and planned the simple fur-

nishings and how radiantly happy they were when at

last they sat opposite to each other at their own table

in the cheery dining room, or chatted before the fire

in the evening's coolness.

And so the summer weeks and the winter months

fled like a short, sweet dream and just as the roses

beneath the cottage windows were bursting into gor-

geous beauty, little David opened his eyes in the dear

little cottage over which the vines, planted by their

own hands the year before, were just beginning to

twine. If they had felt blest before, they now felt

doubly blest, and showered upon this little monarch

of the home their hearts' best gifts of love and af-

fection.

Another six months of unalloyed happiness sped by,

and David had grown into tl chubby, cooing, cherubic

youngster, who heralded his father's coming with

squeals of delight, and was a source of unending joy

and pleasure to his parents. Then suddenly, like a

thunderbolt out of a clear sky, the crash came. A
street car accident, and John's dear form was borne

solemnly up the rose-bordered walk by four silent,

white-faced men, and Mary Livingstone was a widow,

and little David a fatherless child. How she lived

through those first months of desolation and unutter-

able longings and loneliness, none but God could ever

know, but somehow, for Davie's sake, she bore it all

and as he laughed and cooed and crowed in childish

glee, pulling her curls and twining his chubby arms
about her neck, she felt as though her heart was too

torn and bleeding to heed his childish pranks. Yet
she knew that he had a right to be happy as she had
been happy and so she bravely looked life squarely in

the face and decided on a course of action.

John's death had left her with naught but their

little paradise 'cottage and what should she do now?
Providence was kind to her, however, and sent her

the answer to her question in the form of a kind

lady who chanced to stop at her little cottage, one
hot day, for a drink of cool water, and, noting the

beauty of the needlework and the pattern on which
she was working, engaged her to do some of the same
kind of work for her. This was only the beginning
and ere long she had more than she could do, for the

work was slow and tedious, and she spent long hours,

not only through the day, but far into the night, bend-
ing over the intricate patterns, stitching and embroid-
ering until her head whirled and her eyes grew heavy
with loss of sleep, that little Davie might have a
chance with other children.

And the love and devotion that existed between
mother and son, as Davie grew older, was beautiful to

see. Never did she allow her work to rob Davie of his

childhood rights. She romped with him when he was
playful, and rocked and cuddled and sang to him
when his little limbs were weary, and by her own sweet

patience and wonderful mother love, led him step by

step from babyhood days into boyhood's realm. She
so inculcated, into his very being, thoughts of purity

and goodness and religion, that, ere he was six years

old, she could discern the same strength of character

and manly poise in little David that had been his

father's greatest charm.

But Davie was more serious than had been his

father. Life, to him, spelled service—service to his

mother and his fellow-man. He must become the

wage-earner and take the tired look from his mother's

face, and so he began earning small bits in numberless

ways, and manfully would he present his precious

earnings to his mother, telling her over and over

again: "Some day, mother, you can lay aside this

tiresome stitching, for I'm going to earn loads of

money, and buy a big brown house and have dozens

of servants and you're going to be the lady of my
house, and we'll have automobiles and electric lights,

and you'll have dozens of silk dresses and handsome
furs like the big ladies wear. You'll sce^ome day,

mother. That's what father would have done, I

know." And then, slipping down on the stool at her

feet, and looking up reverently into her eyes, he would

add: " Tell me about father, won't you, please? " And
over and over again would she repeat the story of

those few happy months, telling delightful little tales

of the big, loving father to the fascinated child, who
never grew tired of listening. Often darkness would

steal upon them as they sat thus and sometimes as she

talked, memory would bring back the scenes with such

poignancy that hot tears would fall on the upturned

face in the darkness, and then rising quickly and

putting his arms about her neck he would say :
" Don't

talk any more tonight, mother dear. It's time we were

both abed." And kissing her cheek softly, he would

hasten to fetch a light.

Each Sunday they would walk hand in hand to the

little church. When services were over, they would

steal over into the silent church yard, and place, al-

ways, some kind of a memorial on the sod-covered

mound that held their dearest treasure.

And so the years sped by, and Davie grew into a

big, stalwart boy, working his way diligently through

school and proving himself a trustworthy lad with

whatever he was entrusted to do. Long since he had

decided upon his career.

" I'm going to be a lawyer, mother. Nothing else

would satisfy me," he confided to her, one evening,

as he pored over his books.

"Well, Davie, you can be useful in that profession

if you're honest. Never let money tempt you, Davie.

Be true to your ideals and remember always that

you're your father's son and may God bless you in

whatever you do."

And so, by patient endeavor and incessant toil on

Davie's part, and frugal management and hard work

on the part of his mother, he finished his preparations

and started on his career as a lawyer. He soon at-

tracted attention and became first famed, and then

renowned, and his services were in constant demand,

for his mother's advice was never forgotten, and he

would take nothing but an honest case, and render

nothing but an honest verdict. Money began coming

plentifully now and no longer was the little mother

allowed to resume her work. But the long strain

had left tell-tale marks on face and form. Her vi-

tality was slowly ebbing away. David tried to per-

suade her to let him take her to the big brown house

that he had promised her years ago but she would

only smile and say gently

:

" No, Davie, it won't be long any more and I can't

bear to leave this little cottage. But I wouldn't spoil

your plans, Davie. You go ahead, and—

"

But here Davie would gently lay his fingers on her

lips and with the other hand stroke back the silvery

curls. " Never mind, mother o' mine, this little cot-

tage is mighty dear to me, too, and I guess, after all,

I don't want to leave it." And so, because she

wouldn't go to a mansion with him, he staid in the

cottage with her and humored her every whim.

Then, one day, she fell violently ill and for two

weeks lay in a delirium. David never left her side.

Work was forgotten, -for his mother came first with

Davie, always. Then she rallied and although her

body grew stronger, something seemed to have snapped

in her brain and she was no longer the self-reliant

woman that Davie had always known, but, instead,

was like a spoiled, delicate child, that demanded con-

stant attention. If David went to his work she cried

constantly until his return. No one could take his

place, so he closed his office and placed a sign on the

door: "Office closed. Mother needs me." Folks

smiled when they read this strange notice, but soon

the story of his devotion to his little mother was
sown broadcast, and unconsciously he gained a deeper

place in the hearts of men than eloquent pleas could

ever have- gotten for him.

And so Davie spent all his time with his feeble,

white-haired mother. It was a favorite pastime of

hers to take him by the hand and together they would

wander up and down through the little orchard, or

among the flowers in the garden, or down to the

churchyard—wherever her fanciful whims led them.

Gently he would lift her over the rough places and

oftentimes, when she became fatigued, he would pick

her up in his strong arms and carry her lovingly and

tenderly back to the little cottage.

But finally there came a day when she was no longer

able to go wandering about the place with Davie, and

then they would sit hand in hand on the vine-covered

veranda throughout the day, and when twilight began

to descend over the cottage, she would creep into

Davie's arms like a tired little child, and pillow her

white head on his big, pulsating chest and ask him

to sing to her. And over and over Davie would sing

the songs, that she, years before, had sung for him,

until the silvery head would drop lower and lower on

his chest, and her even breathing would tell to him

that she was asleep. Then, gently as a mother with

a babe, would he carry her into the little cottage and

place her on the bed, crooning to her and soothing her

until she was sleeping as peacefully as a child.

And on such occasions as these, to her, it was not

Davie, but John, her lover husband, who held her

close in his warm embrace, and if Davie existed at all,

it was only as a sweet, cherubic infant, whose little

cunning ways she never grew tired of relating to John,

and Davie would laugh with her as she would laugh

at her baby's tricks. But sometimes, though his voice

sounded in laughter, the tears would course down his

cheeks and fall on the white head on his shoulder, as

she portrayed to him, in her childish babblings, the

.wonderful mother love that had been his heritage from

birth. And when she would demand a reason for his

tears, he would only say

:

" It's because we are so happy, Mary, I can't help

it." And slipping her arms about his neck she would

murmur: "Yes, it is wonderful, isn't it, John?"

One evening she crept into his arms earlier than had

been her wont. " I'm so tired tonight, John. Rock

me to sleep. Don't sing tonight." And Davie held

her close in his strong arms and rocked her as he

would have rocked a tired infant. Suddenly she

gazed up into his face with starry eyes. Reason was

hers for a space as she said, with a tremor in her

voice :
" Oh, Davie, my boy ! my wonderful son

!
What

a blessing you've been to your mother. But I'm

going now, Davie. John's waiting for me and oh,

Davie, I wish you could see him! He looks just

as he did that morning when he kissed me good-bye

and left us." And here her voice began trailing off

into unconsciousness again. " But we'll be waiting

for you, Davie. Don't—stay—long. Kiss—me—
good-night—Davie." And even as he planted a burn-

ing kiss on her lips, her form relaxed and her head

sank lifelessly on his shoulder.

Tenderly and reverently he carried her into the

cottage for the last time and laid her on the bed. Then,

smoothing back the silvery curls from the white fore-

head, he fell on his knees by her side and wept—

wept as only a strong man can weep, until the great

convulsive sobs shook his shoulders as the December

gale sways the tiny sapling, and a whole world of love

and devotion and desolation and anguish was wrapped

up in that one word that was wrung from his inner-

most soul, as he cried :
" Oh, mother, my mother, my

mother."

Syracuse, Ind.
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ff AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, February 5

Sunday-School Lesson, Elijah Taken Up Into Heaven.

—2 Kings 2: 5-11.

Christian Workers' Meeting, Christian Family Rela-

tionships.—Eph. 6: 1-4.

* * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

Five baptisms in the Stanley church, Wis.

Five additions to the Springdale church, Ark.

Two baptisms in the Union Bridge church, Md.

Three baptisms in the Upper Dublin church, Pa.

Six baptisms in the Panther Creek church, Iowa-the

result of Decision Day.

Three baptisms at the Italian mission, Brooklyn, N. Y„

—Bro. John Caruso, evangelist.

Four baptisms in the Boise Valley church, Idaho,-Bro.

W. E. Trostle, of San Gabriel, Calif., evangelist.

Four accepted Christ in the Mississinewa church, Ind.,

—Bro. C. H. Deardorff, of White Cottage, Ohio, evan-

gelist.

Four additions to the Pleasant View church, Kans.,

and one was reclaimed.-Bro. W. E. Breon, pastor, in

charge.

Thirty-five applied for membership in the Bradford

church, Ohio.-Elders John M. Stover and S. E. Porter

in charge.

Eight were baptized and two reclaimed in the Cerro

Gordo church, 111.,—Bro. Moyne Landis, of Sidney, Ind.,

evangelist.

Ten were baptized and three reclaimed in the Beaver,

ton church, Mich.,—Bro. Samuel J. Burger, of Howe, Ind.,

evangelist.

Two baptisms in the Pleasant Union house, Snake

Spring congregation, Pa.,-Bro. I. B. Kensinger. of Mar-

tinsburg, Pa., evangelist.

Fourteen were baptized and six await the rite at Hazel-

wood schoolhouse, Harman congregation, W. Va.,—Bro.

Lester Bennett, evangelist.

Nrne conversions at Mt. Etna, Iowa, seven uniting with

the Mt. Etna church and two with the Salem church.—

Bro. J. A. Eddy, of Worthington, Minn., evangelist.

Fifteen were baptized, one awaits the rite and three

were received on former baptism in the Ashland City

church. Ohio—Bro. J. J. Anglemyer, of Williamstown,

Ohio, evangelist. <g» •{» 4» 4»

Personal Mention

Bro. John R. Snyder's address, after March 1. will be

Huntingdon, Pa., 1823 Moore Street. He is. with his fam-

ily, locating at that place because of the advantages^

afforded by Juniata College.

Bro. Irwin R. Pletcher, pastor at Connellsville, Pa., has

planned to give the larger part of the summer season-

April to October—to evangelistic work. While several

meetings have already been arranged for, he still has

open dates if churches, desiring his services, will write

him as early as practicable at 617 Morrell avenue, Con-

nellsville, Pa.

A few weeks ago Bro. Grant Mahan and family re-

turned to Falfurrias, Texas, from San Antonio, where

their son had been confined in the hospital since the

automobile accident. Improvement in his condition con-

tinues but very slowly, and it will be many more weeks

before he can walk around. Whether complete recovery

is possible, is still uncertain.

Breaking up the old home is an ordeal which can be

understood only by those who have experienced it. On
Wednesday of this week Bro. H. C. Early has planned

to make public sale, following which he will make his

home with one of his daughters. His address remains

Penn Laird, \'a. A sketch of Sister Early's life will be

published shortly, perhaps in our next issue.

Sister Eva Trostle, of Bethany Bible School, has been

conducting a Bible Institute at Sebring, Fla., for the past

two weeks. "The Sebring White Way" speaks at some
length of the interest aroused by her excellent work.
The same paper mentions, among recent arrivals at Se-

bring, Bro. P. S. Miller, of Roanoke, Va., Bro. D. C.

Moomaw and wife, of the same place, and Bro. J. M.
Kagey, of Dayton, Va.

The Home Mission Secretary, returning last Saturday
from his teaching in the Manchester School for Rural

Pastors, reports great interest on the part of those who
took that special work. They are going back home to

do things, he feels. That same night he left Elgin for

Virginia, a little sooner than he had intended, called

by the death of his sister. Bro. Zigler plans to spend a

month in that State, in which time he will assist in Bible

Institutes in both Hebron Seminary and Bridgewater
College.

Many "Messenger" readers know of the work of Dr.

Wilbur F. Crafts, Superintendent of the International

Reform Bureau, Washington, D. C. While in attendance

at the International Purity Conference, recently held

in Chicago, he was severely criticised by a certain

Chicago editor for some of his outspoken utterances

with reference to existing immoral conditions and their

contributory causes. A friend interested in the cause,

sent Dr. Crafts clippings of these scathing editorials.

He replied as follows: "None of these things move

me that I may finish my course with joy!

Seventy-two on Jan. 12, in perfect health but facing

eternity. 'Lord, if I may, I'll serve another day.'"

t» * * *

Miscellaneous Mention

In the report of the Muscatine, Iowa, Sisters' Aid So-

ciety, the name of the president, Sister Wm. H. Eiler,

was inadvertently omitted by the correspondent. This

correction, we trust, will explain the omission.

The Mount Morris Orphanage has in its care a very

attractive little girl, five years old, for whom a Christian

home is desired. Those interested should write the

superintendent, O. B. Redenbo, Mount Morris, 111.

Any one knowing of members or members' children,

now residing in the city of Reading, Pa., or of others,

who may contemplate making that city their home, will

please inform Bro. Adam M. Hollinger, 458 W. Oley

Street, Reading, Pa.

The East Wenatchee church, Wash., desires to cor-

respond with an experienced pastor who would take

pastoral charge, on full support, of a live congregation in

the Northwest, consisting of 175 members. Write J. C.

Sperline, R. D. 4, Wenatchee, Wash.

SEND FOR YOUR

1922
YEARBOOK

(Formerly Brethren Almanac)

Ten cents will bring you the Year-

book. It contains'much valuable infor-

mation. Renew your " Messenger
"

subscription and send for the Yearbook
today.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111.

Having found it a good investment, the Lancaster

church, Pa., has again arranged to send the" Messenger "

into the homes of all its members. Such a plan is, un-

questionably, of great value. With all the members
fully informed on church matters, there is sure to be an

active interest in all religious services, and a readiness

to cooperate in all things that pertain to the extension

of the Kingdom.

How to get in personal contact with the unsaved under

the most favorable environments, is often a serious ques-

tion with the faithful pastor, as well as his members.

Here is a plan that was found of value in a rPorthwestern

congregation : A family of earnest members invited a

goodly number of the most interested non-members, to-

gether with the pastor, to a social evening meal. This

afforded an excellent opportunity for an informal round-

table talk about the urgency and blessedness of accept-

ing salvation through Christ. On the Lord's Day follow-

ing, five made the good confession and were Joyfully re-

ceived by baptism.

Would you like another opportunity to use your in-

fluence on the side of righteousness? Then write your

congressmen and senators in behalf of the Miller Bill

(H. R. 2193), for the regulation of the traffic in opium.

The Committee of Reference and Counsel of the Foreign

Missions Conference of North America is especially in-

terested in this measure, in view of the relation of the

opium traffic to the cause of missions, and urge* its sup-

port by Christian people. In addition to writing your
own representatives and senators, letters or petitions,

addressed to Hon. Joseph W. Fordney, Chairman of the

Ways and Means Committee, may be of value.

For the benefit of such of our members as desire to at-

tend the International Sunday School Convention at Kan-
sas City, Mo., June 21 to 27, we publish the following

notice, just received from Convention officials :
" As a

Sunday-school worker, do not permit yourself to be ex-

cluded because of your failure to register. Find out the

name and address of the Secretary of your State or

Provincial Sunday School Association, and write to him at

once. The number of registrations are divided among
the States and Provinces pro rata. The cost of register-

ing is $3.50. This includes a copy of the printed proceed-

ings and addresses. Those who_ register now, and find

before May 1 that they will be unable to attend, can

withdraw their registration and money. Those finding

themselves unable to go, at the last minute, will be per-

mitted to send a substitute on their registration."

It was not through any previous planning that we
happened to have on hand two good articles on a sub-

ject which we do not hear very much about these days,

"The Church Visit." We give them both to our readers

in this number, and we are sure they will be read with in-

terest and profit.

Menno Shellenberger, one of the Near East relief work-

ers at Diarbekr, Turkey, under the auspices of our Men-
nonite friends, died of smallpox Jan. 6. His father, J.

L. Shellenberger, of Hesston, Kans., has this to say in a

letter to the Near East Relief, concerning his bereave-

ment: "It is sad indeed, but realizing that God does all

things well, we can truthfully say: 'Thy will be done.'

I have four more sons that I am willing to give as soon

as they are as well qualified as Menno was. It is, after

all, a consoling thought that he died in the service of

the Lord." The Secretary of the Near East Relief in-

forms us that, according to latest cablegrams, two other

workers are down with typhus, one with typhoid and

one with diphtheria. It is such devotion and voluntary

offering of life to suffering humanity on the part of

heroic workers overseas that leads one to feel that our

largest gifts, here in America, are .indeed small, com-
pared with the price that the devoted relief workers

cheerfully pay. ^ ^ ^ ^

A Bystander's Notes

Meditation the Soul's Communion.—Andrew Bonar tells

of a devout Christian who, in the isolation of a distant

farmhouse, had "meditated the Bible through three

times." Such intense thinking is precisely what the

Psalmist did in his "meditating" about the Lord's mercy

and loving-kindness—"he had shaken "every tree in God's

garden and gathered fruit therefrom." The idea of

meditation is to "get into the real heart of a thing."

Meditation is to the mind what digestion is to the body.

Unless the food be digested, the body receives no bene-

fit from it. If we would derive the fullest benefit from

what we read or hear, there must be that mental diges-

tion known as meditation. If we would "buy the truth,"

we must pay the price, which Paul intimated when he-

wrote to Timothy :
" Meditate upon these things

;
give

thyself wholly to them." David meditated on God's

Word because he sincerely loved it, and he loved it all

the more, because he prayerfully meditated on it.

India Needs Our Prayers.—In a late number of "The
Continent," Rev. H. C. Velte, writing from the Theologi-

cal Seminary at Saharanpur, insists that the workers in

India need the prayers of the church at home more than

ever before, perhaps. "We are passing through a great

crisis," writes Mr. Velte, "and no one can predict the

future. The transference of authority to Indian hands

is going on rapidly, . . . and before long it will be

complete, and we shall have a government preponder-

atingly, if not wholly, Indian. This will have effects upon

our work, the importance of which it is impossible to esti-

mate. The ferment of present national and racial feeling

has found its way into the church, and we are up against

a situation which the stoutest and most courageous of

us can not face without some misgivings. . . . The

cost of living has gone up by leaps and bounds, during

the past two years, and wages of servants are double

what they were before the war. Clothing and food are

both very expensive—one result of raising the import

duty. The boycott of foreign cloth is helping to raise

the price of native cloth."

The Church and War Elimination.—A fact, too little

noted, perhaps, by those who say that the Bible is "full

of war," is the very significant one that in the recorded

sayings of Jesus there is scarcely an allusion to physical

warfare. On the other hand, the teachings of Christ

dwell persistently on the exalted theme of non-resistance

and peace. The very genius of Christianity 'is opposed to

war. This is getting to be realized more generally by

the churches of our land. In a recent address, "Dare

We Meet the Challenge?" delivered by Rev. Frank D.

Adams before a Convention at Detroit, Mich., the speak-

er uttered these significant words: "To establish -the

Christian standard for the nations, the first task is the

elimination of war as a means of settling differences. To

eliminate war, the first task is disarmament, for arma-

ments have always been the great incentive to war.

And the church is challenged to demand that NOW. It

must take its stand wholeheartedly, uncompromisingly

and without evasion, in favor of this policy NOW. The

challenge is coming not alone from the great world

without, but from journalists, scientists, alert statesmen

and newspaper men. . . . Does the church dare to

meet that challenge? It must, if it is Christian. Never

before has the church been so dramatically, so tragically,

on trial. We are standing at the fork of the roads, and

choose we must. There is no alternative. God is deal-

ing with the nations in this hour as with individuals, and

whether or not the nations will hear and heed his Voice,

depends wholly upon the clearness, faith and vigor, with

which the church gives that Voice utterance."
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AROUND THE WORLD

Communism Seals Its Own Doom

About two years ago the distinguished French writer,

\nato!e France, proclaimed his adherence to communism,

3 5 sponsored by the notorious Lenin, of Russia. During

his recent sojourn at Stockholm, Sweden, where he was

awarded the Nobel prize for idealism in literature, Mr.

France took occasion to state why he is no longer an ex-

ponent of communism. He declared that he is now fully

convinced of the utter impracticability of that system,

and that he is well satisfied that the erratic notions of

communism, regarding private property, are so iniquitous

as to seal its doom. A due recognition of the rights, in-

cident to the ownership of property of whatever nature,

is necessarily a fundamental principle of well-organized

government. So far as Christianity is concerned, there

can be no possible endorsement of the pernicious tenets

of communism.

Union of Roman and Greek Catholic Churches

According to latest reports, an effort to reunite the

Church of Rome and the Greek Catholic Church, may
possibly be one of the tasks to test the skill of the next

Pope. Preliminary steps to this end had already been

taken by Benedict XV., and it is quite probable that his

successor will undertake the completion of the coalition.

For some years the Greek Catholic Church has contend-

ed with great difficulties, especially because of the dis-

ordered state of affairs in Russia. Leaders in both

churches realize that union of the two great Catholic

groups will be of advantage all around. By some non-

Catholics it is feared that the consolidation might result

in so large a religious body as wholly to overshadow
Protestantism, but if it serves as a spur to greater

evangelistic activity, to meet the new alignment of forces,

it is not an issue that needs to be feared.

They Offer Thanks

Messages of thankfulness and love from Russian

school-children to the kind donors of relief supplies in

America, indicate the deep appreciation of America's

generosity in providing food and clothing for the fam-
ished, perishing children. Writing in behalf of her
schoolmates, a fourteen-year-old girl writes the follow-

ing: "We children thank the American people for tak-

ing care of us. Winter has come with its frosts. Many
of us have no warm clothes, and must omit school-days,

and sometimes we are even obliged to leave school. The
American Mission came to our aid, and helped us to

learn, and we would like to express our feelings of most
sincere and deep gratitude." Facing a winter of ex-

treme cold, their blood thinned from lack'of nutrition,

their bodies scantily clad, these Russian children are

bravely hoping for the best. May they not be disap-

pointed!

Abyssinia in a Woeful Plight

Abyssinia, part of the ancient kingdom of Ethiopia, is,

at the present time, the only country in which open slav-

ery is allowed. Under the reign of King Menelik, Abys-
sinia reached a high state of -prosperity, but since his

death things have gone from bad to worse, until decay
and corruption rule supreme. Brigandage and outlawry
are so generally rampant that no one cares to interfere.

Slavery has gained a strong foothold—on a recent occa-
sion ten thousand slaves marching in one gang to life-

long captivity. Vast agricultural areas, formerly fertile

and productive, have fallen into* disuse, owing to the slave
raids which have decimated the population. Somewhat
humiliating to Americans is the report that slave-raid-
nig is largely made possible through the use of American
arms and ammunition—the European powers being pre-
vented from sending arms to Abyssinia by the agree-
ment of 1919. The State Department at Washington has
been requested to take the necessary steps to prevent
further shipments of arms and ammunition to Abyssinia.

High Hopes Center on Genoa Conference

A decision has not yet been made by the United States,
as to whether our government will accept the invitation
of the European nations, to participate in the Economic
Conference at Genoa, March 8. Much depends upon the
attitude of the leading powers of Europe, and it is now
hoped that the way will open to have our country
take part in the gathering if no complications are likely
to ensue. The questions to be discussed at Genoa may
be summarized as follows: "

(1) Examination into means
to carry out the principles embodied in the Cannes res-
olution of Jan. 6, 1922. (2) Establishment of European
Peace upon a solid basis. (3) Conditions necessary to
he restoration of economic confidence without endan-
gering or altering existing treaties. (4) Economic and
financial questions." The United States feels that the
question of the reduction and limitation of land arma-
ments of European nations should be considered as one

the necessary steps in a sincere effort to balance na-
t]onal bndgets. This expectation appears to be amply

justified by reason of the fact that the large sums, bor-
rowed by European governments during the war, can
not possibly be paid as long as multiplied millions are

worse than wasted on largely-increased military forces

and armaments. One really wonders whether Europe
will ever learn the lesson so forcibly taught by the de-

structive world war.

Who Does the Giving?

A compilation of the amount of charitable gifts, made
by the people of the northern and eastern sections of the

United States, was recently made by "The Boston Tran-

script." During a year, nearly a billion dollars was
raised. Scrutinizing the names on the list of donors,

78 out of every 100 proved to be members of various

churches. Remembering the fact that church member-
ship amounts to but 41 per cent of the population, the

figures become still more significant. Seventy-eight per

cent of the givers were drawn from less than half the

population, while 59 per cent furnished only 22 per cent

of the givers, Possibly the givers who were not church

members had, for the most pa'rt, the salutary influence

of a church-going ancestry.

Is Present-Day Civilization Doomed?

A recent article in the "Yale Review," by Prof. Flinders

Petrie, the noted archaeologist, maintains that the prin-

ciple of gradual disintegration is sapping the vitality of

modern civilization. He assures us that the breaking up

of Central Europe into petty states is decidedly against

that continent's best interests. He deplores the fact that

hand labor is exalted above head labor, that permanent

interests have been displaced by the love of pleasure and

amusements in general, and that burdensome taxes are

preventing the renewal of prosperity. He laments that

self-indulgence takes the highest place as the object

of life, and that too much tobacco is proving disastrous,

as it did in the civilizations of Spain and Italy. His worst

arraignment is that "knowledge has outstepped the moral

sense." His analysis of the situation is discouraging in-

deed—it would be hopeless, did not the uplifting power

of Christianity raise man to a higher plane.

Health Evangelism

Dr. Frank Clare English, General Secretary of the

Protestant Hospital Association, has a message on the

above subject for the churches of America, and we quote

him in part for the benefit of our readers: "If it is true

that all healing is divine healing, and that all Christians

are temples of the Living God, then it must follow that

health has its evangelism. But do Protestants have the

right attitude toward the sick and unfortunate? Do they

have sympathy? Do they believe the church should pro-

vide hospitals and care for the sick and needy poor? All

have answered my inquiry: 'We do have sympathy for

the sick and unfortunate, and will cooperate in providing

for their care.' . . . It is the purpose of the Prot-

estant Hospital Association to encourage and help all

our hospitals to provide adequate facilities and efficient

service. . . . Thus may be fulfilled the threefold mis-

sion of Jesus- Christ—preaching, teaching, healing."

Uplift of Palestine Women

Travelers in Palestine in former years well remember

the servile state in which the women of that country

were compelled to live. During the last few years, how-

ever, a new era has dawned. This was forcibly demon-

strated at the recent "Exhibition of Women's Handi-

craft," at Haifa—an undertaking that would not have

been feasible three years ago. The idea of woman claim-

ing and holding a place in industry was wholly un-

thought of in Palestine. Before the great war, woman
was a mere drudge. Her abode was a jail-like structure,

where her lord and master controlled her smallest move.

Today all the old-time restrictions have been removed.

Women are not only demanding, but are also receiving,

equal rights in the home. To the utter consternation of the

men, old-time customs and traditions have been relegated

to things of the past. Palestine womanhood has en-

tered into her own, with the result as above indicated.

Helping the Immigrants

" Di-glots " in thirty-three languages are now pub-

lished by the American Bible Society. A di-glot is a

Bible, a Testament, or smaller portion of the Christian

Scriptures, printed in two languages in parallel columns.

In the books, specifically referred to here, the English

version is in one column, with a version in some other

language directly opposite. This arrangement enables

the immigrant to read the Scriptures in his own tongue,

and also gives him an opportunity to become acquainted

with the English language. All prominent languages are

represented in the thirty-three di-glots so far published.

Any of our readers who may wish to have immigrants

in their vicinity get in touch with Bible influences, can

supply them with one of these di-glot versions. Inquiries

and suggestions are invited by the American Bible So-

ciety, Astor Place, New York. The help of the Society

is placed at the disposal of all who desire to engage in

Bible distribution.

The Passing of the Marquesas Islanders

Many of our readers remember the vivid description,
given by Bro. Geo. D. Zollers, of sacred memory, while
recounting his experiences on a whaling vessel among
the islands of the Pacific Ocean. At the time when he
visited the Marquesas Islands, he was impressed by the
fact that the vices, rather than the religion of the white
race, seemed to be gaining ground. His analysis of the
situation must have been in accordance with the facts,
for at this time—nearly fifty years later—the 50,000
islanders of earlier and happier days, have dwindled down
to but 1,800. Smallpox, tuberculosis and the social vice-
unknown to the islanders a hundred years ago—have
well nigh destroyed a once hardy race. Had Christian
influences come to them, instead of the white man's cor-
ruptive influences, there might have been a wholly differ-

ent story. Tares were sown where good seed might have
been brought to fruition. The gentle natives of earlier
days were changed by the white man's vice and rum into
veritable demons.

Mission Churches in the Balkans
Twenty-five Protestant churches in Macedonia, for

fifty years under the auspices of the American Board
of Foreign Missions (Congregationalist), have bodily
cast their lot with the American Methodist Church. The
reason for the summary move is not given in the press
report, but mention is made of similar signs of discon-
tent in Bulgaria, another stronghold of the Congrega-
tionalists, where two leading pastors united with the
Methodist mission because of the decidedly Unitarian
leanings of newly-arrived Congregational missionaries.
At the latest congress of Congregational churches in

Bulgaria, the new missionaries were asked openly to de-
clare their belief in the Bible as God's Book. On the re-
fusal of the missionaries, a committee of leading Bulgarian
Protestants was formed, to take up the matter of de-
fending the churches against that sort of disbelief. Some
of the churches have decided to bar ministers of that
stamp from their pulpits. The American Board has been
requested to send no more Scripturally unsound mis-
sionaries to Bulgaria, as dissension has already been
wrought by men of that sort, now on the field. How
humiliating, when mission churches must ask the home
board for doctrinally-sound missionaries I Loyalty to

Bible principles should rule supreme.

" Tucked up in Church **

Every American who has visited London has seen St.

Martin's-in-the-Fialds, says a writer in "The Survey."
This church, he tells us, is not now in the fields at all,

but in Trafalgar Square. It is a most respectable and
famous old church, but in some ways it is the most un-
conventional and extraordinary sanctuary in the world.
By day, it serves the varied uses of a place of worship

—

many fashionable weddings being held there. The most
peculiar thing about St. Martin's, however, is the fact

that it is never closed. All through the night a soft-

footed attendant wanders about—a silent sentinel to

watch over the sleeping scores of people, of all stations

in life, who are in need of a place to sleep, but who hap-
pen to lack the means to pay for the privilege of a bed
elsewhere. As night draws on, homeless wanderers drift

into the church. There they are welcomed and assigned
to a place where they can lie full length on the cushioned
pews and go to sleep. Most of them, by the way, kneel for

a brief prayer before retiring. But this is not all. One of

the ministers or a deaconess brings warm rugs and tucks

in each visitor for the night. Perhaps all this is not,

strictly speaking, ecclesiastical, but who would say that

it is not at least one interpretation of Matt. 25: 35: "I
was a stranger, and ye took me in "?

A Deplorable Attitude

To avoid offending Hindus and Mohammedans, English

missionaries in Bangalore, India, working under the aus-

pices of the London Missionary Society, have expunged

the name of Christ from the book of hymns and prayers

used in the mission schools. As might be expected, the

questionable action of tbe missionaries has aroused the

intensest indignation of the British supporters of the

Missionary Society, referred to above, but the home
officials, in part at least, seem to have indorsed the ac-

tion of the missionaries. On two previous occasions the

question had been before the parent Society, but con-

tinued uneasiness among supporters of Indian missions

again forced the question to a head. One of the directors

proposed this resolution of protest: "That no sanction

whatever can be given to the exclusion of the name and

the work of the Lord Jesus Christ from any part of the

Society's operations in schools, churches and hospitals."

Strange to say, this resolution was defeated, but several

members of the board propose to bring up the matter

again and again, until the officials decide upon the right

attitude. "Whosoever therefore shall confess me before

men," says Christ, "him will I confess also before my
Father which is in heaven." In the light of that scripture

and the verse following, on the denial of Christ, the ac-

tion of those missionaries and the Society officials, en-

dorsing their attitude, is inexcusable.
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THE QUIET HOUR
SucG<'st(on« for the Weekly Devotional Meeting: Or for

rrayerful, Prlviito Meditation.

Our Marching Orders

Mark 16: 15-16. (See also Isaiah 60.)

For Week Beginning February 12, 1922

1. Introductory Thoughts.— (I) A personal command;
"Go ye." (2) A universal charge :

" All the world," " Ev-

ery Creature." (3) A glorious mission :
" Preach the

Gospel." Tell the glad tidings of (a) Pardon, (b) Power,

(c) Hope. (4) In some way we must respond to the

marching orders: "Go, send, pray, pay!"

2. The Divine Orders.—To us comes the great com-
mission, "GO I" And as we go, we are to "witness." We
are the Lord's witnesses, and if humanity fails him, he

has no others. If the world ever hears of Jesus, it will

be because we tell of him. Then, too, there is Christ's

wonderful " Lo !" Many, indeed, of his professed follow-

ers claim the promised presence of the Great Helper,

almost forgetting that the " LO " is joined to the "GO";
it is "Go, and lo, I am with you alway." If we would
possess the " LO." we must "GO," in genuine sacri6ce if

not in person. These are the words of Jesus. They were
spoken to be heeded. If we heed them in the full

assurance of faith, the whole world will speedily come in

touch with the Gospel Message.

3. Some Things to Think About.— (1) If the religion of

Christ is not big enough for the wide, wide world, it is

not big enough for an American. If the church isn't

big enough to carry the glad tidings to the uttermost

parts of the earth, it will not carry it, with any degree

of efficiency, across the street, or around the corner. (2)

Have you ever thought about the growth of missions?

It took one hundred years of modern missionary effort to

win the first million converts in heathen lands. We
passed the million mark in 1896. It only took twelve

years to win the second million. For the past few years

we have been winning converts at the rate of a million

in six years. (3) Have you ever pondered the great

value of a soul? In the blue clay of Africa the inde-

fatigable searchers discovered diamonds for the crowns
of potentates. Far more precious are the diamonds dis-

covered in the mission fields of Darkest Africa for the

glory crown of the King of kings through the efforts of

devoted missionaries, such as Moffat, Livingstone and
other faithful messengers.

4. The Man and His Message.—As ambassadors who
are ready to obey Christ's great commission, we must
not only have a simple and definite faith in a personal
Savior and in a Living AVord, but we must also have a

Heavon-ordaincd Message. If you go up and down
through the homeland, if you go out to the remote mis-
sion fields of the world, you will find the same demand:
"WANTED—A MAN WITH A MESSAGE." Those hun-
gry souls want the simple message of salvation, and they
demand it of every one who goes in the name of the
Blessed Master. Just think of the extraordinary power
which Isaiah had in the olden time! Note his impressive
call to service: "In the year that King Uzziah died,

... I saw the Lord, . . . And he said, GO." Do you
remember the very remarkable power which John the
Baptist displayed by his brief but brilliant utterance:
"I am a messenger of God; I am the voice of one crying
in the wilderness." And wherever they went, meeting
all the difficulties of the day, facing opposition and dan-
ger, they were upheld by the glorious thought: "I am
•sent here by God with a message to the hearts and con-
sciences of men." And so you, who go today to the
mission field, must have a message, and those to whom
you minister, must realize, not only in the words you
speak, but in the life you live, that you have come in

the name of the Great King, with a Message of Salva-
tion to all the world.

5. Suggestive References.—Show forth the Lord's sal-

vation (1 Chron. 16: 23, 24). Declare the Lord's glory and
wonders among all people (Psa. 96: 3, 10). The Gospel
of the Kingdom must be preached unto all nations (Matt.
24: 14). "Go ye therefore and teach all nations" (Matt.
28: 19). Through the delivery of the Gospel Message
men press into the Kingdom (Luke 16: 16). We need not
hesitate in preaching the Gospel of Christ, for it is the
power of God unto salvation (Rom. 1: 16, 17).

College President Thoughts
(Continued from Page 67)

He was a big man, but he was a sissy. He twiddled
his thumbs, his head hung to one side—he had no
personality. It is possible to endure a 100-pound
sis^y, but not a 200-pound sissy. They are contrary

to the plan of God. There is no place for an effem-

inate male or a masculine female,

A teacher must be actuated and warmed by religion.

I don't see how a man without faith can kindle any

faith in his students. Some professors consider it

their duty to God to come to class, prepared for ef-

ficient instruction. They consider it also a duty of

the student to come to class prepared for his best

work. Teaching is not only instruction— it is revela-

tion.

Mt. Morris, III.

Annual Meeting Queries

Western Canada

We, the Irricana church, petition District Meeting to

call for the Annual Conference, to be held in Calgary in

1923.

Passed.

Northern Illinois and Wisconsin

Realizing the evil influence of the theater, and be-

lieving that theatrical plays in our schools and churches

lead toward the stage, we, the Lanark church, petition

Annual Conference, through District Meeting of Northern

Illinois and Wisconsin, to set herself on record against

these theatrical plays in our schools and eburches.

Answer: Passed to Annual Meeting.

Northern Indiana

We, the Bremen church, ask Annual Meeting, through

the District Meeting of Northern Indiana, to appoint

a committee of seven to revise the Brethren Hymnal;

two to be selected with reference to the doctrinal teach-

ings, two with reference to the literary excellence, and

three with reference to the musical qualities of the

hymns.
Answer : Passed.

Northern Missouri

The North St. Joseph church asks District Meeting to

call for the Annual Meeting for 1923, in behalf of the

churches of this "zone-"

Paper passed.

CORRESPONDENCE
nd it the churches "

MANCHESTER EXECUTIVE BOARD OF
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

There is a significance in the rapidity with which in-

dividuals and also organizations find themselves, when,

with sincere -motives and a willingness to be guided, they

seek the Divine Will. Such has already been the ex-

perience of the Executive Board of Religious Education

of Manchester College Territory. Though this is a

comparatively new organization, the prospect for ren-

dering a great service is most encouraging.

The keen interest, manifested in the second meeting

of the Board, Jan. 14, may well be taken as a criterion of

an aggressive outlook. Representatives from the seven

State Districts, and also a representative from the col-

lege were in attendance. Several detailed items, con-

cerning the working of the Board, were outlined. The
principal phase of the meeting was the consideration of

the Director's program, including his itinerary, in the

various Districts of the College territory.

After a discussion of the program, to be followed in

the District, the consensus of opinion was for a gen-

eral, though definite instruction in the basic principles

of Religious Education. In simplified form the program
is as follows: (1) The Home and Religion; (2) Educa-
tion in Religion and Stewardship

; (3) Sunday-school
Efficiency; (4) Board of Religious Education in Each
State District, and in Each Local Church; (5) Promoting
and Maintaining a High Standard in the Vacation Church
School: (6) The Interests of the General Brotherhood;
Missions; Young People's Conferences, Etc.

To give intensive training for Vacation School teach-
ers, the General Sunday School Board is to provide
two days of Vacation School demonstration, just preced-
ing the Winona Conference, in June.

The Executive Board craves the cooperation of all the
Districts and churches of the territory.

Fred A. Replogle,

Connersville, Ind. Secretary of Executive Board.

SIDNEY, OHIO
Since our last report several very interesting programs

were arranged by the young people, and rendered by the
children and young people.

Recently Dr. Hurd, of our city, who has traveled
through Europe and the Bible Lands, gave a lecture on
the "Land of Palestine, Its People and Their Customs."
This message was listened to in the rapture of our souls.

The church was filled to its utmost capacity.

Thanksgiving services for the past three years have
been union services. One year ago it was held at the
United Brethren church and our pastor, Bro. S. Z. Smith,
delivered the message. This year the services were held

in our church and the pastor of St. Paul's Evangelical

church delivered a very fitting and much appreciated mes-
sage. A good representation was in attendance.

The Christmas service was said by many to be the

best we have ever had. Many children were listed \n

the exercises on Sunday night. The Young Men's Class

presented, in a very impressive manner, the pageant,
"The Fall of Man Corrected by the Birth of Christ."

The year of 1921 marks the greatest history in the Sid-

ney church. Our average attendance in Sunday-school

was 190; average collection, $15.25. We .had sixty-one

additions to the church by baptism and five by letter.

On the evening of Dec. 27 the Sidney church assembled
in annual business meeting. Sister Viola Albaugh was
chosen " Messenger " agent ; the writer, Sunday-school
superintendent for the coming year. The writer was
also retained as church clerk and correspondent for an-

other year. We have decided to have a Sunday-school
Board, consisting of five members: Bro. Smith (our

pastor and elder), Sister Smith, who served as our su-

perintendent for seventeen years, and the writer (pres-

ent Sunday-school superintendent), being three of these

members. These three selected the other two.

Jan. 8 was reorganization day m our Sunday-school.
The enrollment in the primary class increased in num-
bers the past year to the extent that our Sunday-school
Board decided the divide the class. This gives us twelve

classes for the coming year.

Eld. D. G. Berkebile, of Bradford, is to begin a revival

with the Sidney church in the near future.

Our pastor and wife, at present, are engaged in evan-
gelistic work at Trotwood. Bro. J. W. Beeghly, of Day-
ton, was with us over last Lord's Day and gave us two
splendid sermons. Bessie S. Snyder.

Jan. 20. . m .

OTTAWA, KANSAS
Jan. 8 was a day that will long be remembered in the

Ottawa church. After the usual morning service a bas-
ket dinner was served in the church riasement. This was
a reception for our home ministers and their families.
Bro. A. J. Putcrbaugh acted as toastmaster. A toast to

the ministers was given by Bro. H. B. Wheeler, in which
he expressed our gratitude and appreciation for their
untiring services, and spoke of the high esteem in 'which
they are held. Each minister responded with a few re-

marks, and spoke of feeling a greater responsibility and
obligation to the church because of the day's influence.

A toast was also given the ministers' wives and daugh-
ters by one of our sisters. They, in turn, responded in a

very pleasing manner. The honor guests were Eld. R.

F. McCune and wife, elder in charge, Bro. G. M. Throne
and wife, Eld. W. B. Devilbiss, wife and daughters, Bro.

J. E. Throne, wife and daughters. One place at their

table was left vacant, in honor of P. E. Whitmer, who
is spending the winter in Sebring, Fla. His absence was
keenly felt.

In the afternoon a song service preceded special prayer
in the interests of our coming series of meetings, which
Bro. J. Edwin Jarboe. of Lincoln, Nebr., will conduct in

the near future. Cottage prayer meetings are being held

each Wednesday night, preparatory to these meetings.
Last Friday night we began a series of Bible stories in

pictures. The slides are beautiful and are very helpful

in the study and review of our Sunday-school lessons.

We feel .encouraged, and think that the outlook for our
church during the current year is bright.

Olive M. Wheeler.

A GOOD INVESTMENT
Years ago Sister Barbara Gish sent me a ten dollar

check with the request that it be used in placing the

"Gospel Messenger" in as many homes of non-members
as the ten dollars would pay. In her letter she said:

"Let us pray for good results."

The "Messenger" was placed into twenty homes, in

which there was not one member. At the end of one
year we had thirteen members in those homes.
Middleburg, Fla. I, H. Crist.

CERRO GORDO, ILLINOIS
Owing to the fact that it seems almost impossible to

keep the Christian Workers', the Christian Endeavor
Societies, etc., alive, to accomplish anything, the Oakley
church appointed, a committee to provide a program for

that period of each Sunday evening. The -chairman,
Bro. G. O. Stutsman, put an outline for such work be-

fore the church Jan. 16, as follows:

First Sunday night of each month to be music night,

consisting of a song service, instruction in vocal music,

special numbers—anything pertaining to music.

Second Sunday—Open Forum. A discussion of the

church's activities has been planned for the next five

months at the Brick church. For February we will dis-

cuss education, in relation to the church; March, chari-

ties, the church's part, etc.; April, the church socially;

May, the church's relation to industry; June, the church's

relation to evangelism.

Third Sunday—Sunday-school night. The Primary De-

partment will have a part every three months, For
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June there will be a Children's Day program. For the

other months jjje different classes of the adult depart-

ment will give programs.

Fourth Sunday—Worth-while Events—each member
pledging himself to bring some event worth while.

Fifth Sunday. This night, coming four or five times a

year, will be missionary night. Messages from mission-

aries will be very beneficial in helping out the program.

This outline is by no means ironclad. Each local com-

mittee can adapt it to its needs. It can be taken up" or

dropped at any time, as deemed advisable. We use it

as a preliminary Sunday evening service, usually lasting

from half to three quarters of an hour—"Everyone's

service," some one has called it. We hope this program

—

or rather outline for programs—will prove of value to

other communities. D. L. B lieken staff.

. Daniel W. Teeter

IN MEMORY OF BRO. DANIEL W. TEETER
Bro. Daniel W. Teeter was born in Wayne County,

Iiid., near Hagerstown, Nov. 6, 1854, and died at his home
Dec. 11, 1921. He united with

the Church of the Brethren

at the age of eighteen, and
remained a most active, loyal

and devoted member.
He was married to Amanda

E. Ellabarger March 9, 1879.

In the spring of 1885 they

moved to Jasper, Mo., where
he has resided since. In the

fall of 1888 he was elected to

the ministry in the Dry Fork
church, and was ordained to

the eldership in 1906. For a

number of years he was the

elder in charge for both the

home church and the Ne-
vada church. His duties and
offices, during his entire min-

istry, have been numerous. He
served as delegate to District

Meeting many times, on the Standing Committee twice,

and as trustee of McPherson College two years.

Aiide from his church duties, he was a most success-

ful business man, owning and operating one of the lead-

ing furniture and undertaking establishments of South-

western Missouri.

His was a very busy, useful life. He was always found

at his post of duty, serving both the church and the

community in a most efficient manner. His life was one
of continuous, cheerful, unselfish Christian service and
faithful, whole-hearted loyalty to duty. He laid his life

down in unselfish service, for it was while caring for a

smallpox victim that he contracted the disease in its

most malignant form, and died in a few days.

The noble influence of his life, his cheery smile for

every one, his sympathetic disposition, and his champion-
ship of all that is good and true, has left a deep im-
pression in the life of the whole community. He is sur-

vived by his wife, two daughters, three sons and ten

grandchildren.

Because of the fatality of the disease, no funeral serv-

ices could be held. A suitable memorial service is being

planned for the near future. Burial in the cemetery of

the Brethren church. Grace Greenwood.
Jasper, Mo. ».-*—

HASTINGS STREET MISSION, CHICAGO
A new impetus was given to the work at the Mission

by the return of workers from vacation and the arrival
of new helpers. In September Merlin Shull and wife
i-aine, to assume pastoral duties. Sister Nellie Kneisley
began kindergarten work, and Bro. George Breon was
appointed business manager.
fhe attendance and interest in the church services

and industrial classes have grown. The average attend-
ance at Sunday morning services is 170, and at the even-
ug services, 75. One of the most inspiring services is

the prayer, meeting on Wednesday evening. Usually
thirty or more' are present. These meetings, with their

testimonies, requests for prayer, and prayer services, are
il spiritual uplift to all.

At the council meeting of Jan. 14 the church was re-
organized by the election of new officers: Church clerk,
Arvil O. Trent; correspondent, Mrs. Merlin Shull; "Mes-
senger" agent, Mrs. Mary Dyer; general Sunday-school
superintendent, Mrs. Shull. The spirit of the council
was good, and the cooperation of the members is en-
couraging. A number have decided to give a tithe of
their inceme for the Lord's work. Last year over $1,000
was given by the members—some of this being for the
Forward Movement.
At Thanksgiving time a number of homes were made
aPpy by gifts of provisions and clothing, which had been

St »t in by churches all over the Brotherhood. These
k s insure a welcome when Christian workers enter
1 °*e homes. All were encouraged to. attend church serv-
es and a number responded.

Christmas time every Sunday-school scholar was
remembered in some way, But better than that, every

Sunday-school class helped to make some one else happy,
through the White Gift service. Some classes filled

baskets, to carry into Homes, others sent gifts to hospi-
tals, or to homes for crippled children. The spirit of
giving prevailed. The program was a revelation to many,
for the children tntered whole-heartedly into it.

The enrollment in the industrial classes is good. With
the help of some Bethany students, classes in manual
training, printing, sewing and cooking are maintained.
Boys' and girls' clubs interest some, while the library

and reading-room prove to be an attraction to others.

At the Mothers' Meetings, every other week, women re-

ceive encouragement and help. The Ladies' Aid finds

work in remodeling garments sent in for the use of the
mission.

A lecture course interests the people of the community.
A class for those wishing to enter the church gives

needed instruction. Gospel Team workers bring messages
into homes through song, Scripture reading and prayer.

On Sunday a number of services are held in the after-

noon and evening—Junior and Intermediate Christian

Workers, story hour, Young People's Study Class and
Adult Bible Class.

People at the mission have their problems, just as

at other churches. But even with the discouragements

and problems, the encouraging features make the outlook

hopeful. A spirit of cooperation and helpfulness among
the members gives inspiration to the leaders in the work.

Will you pray that the Lord's work here will grow, and

that souls will find him as their Savior?

Pearl Grosh Shull.

VYARA NOTES
Vyara has been favored with some interesting meetings

lately. From the second to the sixth of November, Mr.

and Mrs. Anneth, who are working in connection with

the India Sunday-school Union in Religious Education,

gave us a series of talks on making the Bible interesting

and easily understood by the Indian people. They es-

pecially emphasized the importance of understanding

the people you are teaching, taking Into account their

age, likes and dislikes and conditions under which they

live. They stressed the story method of teaching, and

illustrated, in a very practical way, how to make a

Bible Story interesting, or, rather, how to tell a Bible

story well. Our village teachers and some teachers from

other stations, were- in regular attendance at these lec-

tures.

Nov. 7, at our council meeting, one of our faithful

workers, Jiva-bhai Hira, was chosen pastor, and three

others, Sundar-bhai Vakhan, Shivalal Lila and Harjit-

sing Rupji were chosen as deacons.

Brother and Sister Blough and I have been spending

most of qur time in the villages since Nov. 18, tenting.

We find the people fairly busy yet with their crops,

but they attend meetings well, and show an interest in

the work, which is encouraging. I think the living con-

ditions of the people in this section a're a little better

than those of the people of the same class in the villages

around about Ankleevar. There the people live so close

to each other in villages and go out to their farms. Here

they live on their farms—with houses here and there

scattered over the country. They are a stronger-look-

ing people—not so much sickness among them, skin dis-

eases, etc.

Dec. 10 we held our love feast at Vyara. About 330

communed. In the afternoon eighty-four persons were

baptized. They included the applicants from the dif-

ferent villages, together with boys "and girls from the

Boarding-schools.

At present both the Boys' and the Girls' Boarding-

schools here have the maximum number they can accom-

modate and for which they have funds. A large room is

under construction now for the Girls' Boarding-school,

which will accommodate five classes, when curtained off.

When this is completed, some of the dormitories which

are now being used as class-rooms, will be available for

living quarters, giving place for a few more girls. In

most of the villages we have gone, the people seem to be

beginning to appreciate more what is being done for

their children. Sister Mow, who has charge of the girls,

finds that during the last few months the people seem

more anxious to get their girls into school and it is

easier to secure regular attendance.

Nov. 30 Bro. Wagoners, who had been transferred to

Bulsar, left us. We were sorry to see them go. but, of

course, they must go where the work calls. We know

they are much needed at Bulsar and will be most help-

ful there as they have been here. Bro. Summer was

located at Vyara at the last committee meeting. He

came just before Bro. Wagoners left. He takes charge of

the station work here, including the Boys' Boarding-

school, thus leaving Bro. Blough free for evangelistic

work in the villages.

Strengthen these new members by your prayers, and

remember us that we may work in harmony with our

Master's plan for these villagers, many of whom are like

sheep without a shepherd. May they find in our Heav-

enly Father the Good Shephecdl Olive Widdowson,

WALNUT GROVE CHURCH, PENNSYLVANIA
This church has been having a series of interest-

ing- and inspiring services. On Sunday evening, Dec.
25, a Christmas program was given by the Young Peo-
ple and the Children's Division of the Sunday-school.
The program consisted of recitations, class exercises,
songs, and the cantata, "Christmas Messengers." On
Sunday afternoon, January 1, the Juniata Boys' Glee
Club rendered a sacred program, which was much ap-
preciated. On Sunday evening, Jan. 8, a musical can-
tata, "The Coming of the King," was rendered by the
Young People's Chorus, under the direction of L. H.
Holsingcr. At each of these occasions the main audi-
torium of the church was filled, and it was necessary
to open some of the Sunday-school rooms to accommo-
date the large audiences.

Cottage prayer meetings have been held two evenings
of each week for some time, in preparation for our re-
vival meetings, which began Sunday, Jan. 15, conducted
by the pastor, W. D. Keller. Song service is directed by
L. H. Holsinger.

Walnut Grove church has a splendid equipment for
work and a number of earnest, consecrated workers.
The superintendent of the Sunday-school reports a steady
increase in attendance during the last quarter, and all

officers and teachers are looking forward to a fruitful
year in the Lord's work at this place. Bro. W. L.
Brougher was reelected Sunday-school superintendent;
church correspondent, the writer.

Mrs. Cora E. Keller.
Johnstown, Pa., Jan. 16.

HYNDMAN, PENNSYLVANIA
Dec. 11 a revival started at Hyndman, Pa. The preach-

ing was done by Eld. W. J. Hamilton, of Rockwood, Pa.,

Field Director for the Western District. He was as-
sisted by the writer and wife, of Johnstown. Bro. Ham-
ilton is an evangelist who preaches strong Gospel ser-
mons with power and boldness, and with a message
from God for the people. He told the Gospel story
with such sincerity that the church was built up and
souls were converted.

The singing was a service with an object—to get the
people to sing with spirit and understanding, to speak
to God in songs, and to prepare their hearts for the

preached Word. There was a forty-five minute song
service before each sermon. Four accepted Christ and
united with the church. They were taken to Cumber-
land, Md„ for baptism. The meetings closed on Satur-

day night, Dec. 24, with a Christmas service and a pro-

gram, given by the Sunday-school children.

The church at this place was started some years ago,

but for six years was closed dowii until the Mission

Board of Western Pennsylvania opened it up again.

The work looks very prosperous now. There is a fine

group of members, who are glad to help the work grow.

The meeting was well attended, and has helped the

church. H. W. Shumaker.

Johnstown, Pa.

Bro. Conrad D. Rasp, Si

1849, and died Dec. 13. 1921

IN MEMORY OF BRO. CONRAD D. RASP
, was born in Pennsylvania, Aug. S,

aged seventy-two years, (our months
and eight days. He grew to man-
hood in his native State, where
ht was married lo Miss Barbara
Plum, Sept. 3, 18/-I. They moved
to Butler County, Ncbr., later

coming to Alvt

ay. It,,:;

Cli.l-Irt.ri

Jthcr,

of whom
c. For

he suffered much with rheumatism,

but was able to accomplish much
work, being very industrious.

He became a member of the

Church of the Brethren early in

life, and was a faithful worker,

serving a number of years as

deacon of the church. He was
honest, ready to help the needy,

and affectionate in the borne. It

can truthfully be said that his was

a real Christian home—one in

which daily prayer and Bible study

the source of his power and the

secret of his strong, spiritual life.

The funeral services were con-

ducted from the Church of the

Brethren at Alvo, at 10 o'clock

on Friday morning, Dec. 16, 1921,

Bro. M. E. Stair, pastor, officiating. The remains were taken to

Omaha for burial, accompanied by the relatives. At the cemetery.

Conrad D. Rasp, Jr., son of the deceased, took charge of the services.

Bro. Rasp is survived by his wife and four sons, Conrad D., of

Elkhart, Ind., John W. and Albert F.. of Omaha, and Harvey E.,

of Alvo. Three daughters survive: Mrs. Fred Manners, of Elm-

wood, Mrs. Orville J. Dickey and Miss Anna M. Rasp, of Omaha.

Bro. Rasp also leaves six grandchildren, three brothers and one

sister, all of whom were present at the funeral except two brothers.

Elkhart, Ind. Conrad D. Rasp, Jr.

Bro. Conrad D. Rasp

CALLED HOME
Mary Ellen Suavely. daughter of Dr. Valentine and Catharme

(Wolf) Reichard, and wife of Prof. G. W. Suavely, died Sept. 1. 1931,

at Tampa. Fla.. aged seventy-si* years. She was born and reared

at her home on the Manor, near the college of St. James, Washmg-

ton County. Md. She was the third daughter of a family of seven.

One brother survives. Chas. W. Reichard, of Waynesboro, Pa.

She was a brilliant pupil through all her public school life. Lit-

er she entered th. State Normal School, Balttmore. Md., and

graduated with honors after a two years' course, She then taught

ichool in her home district, succeeding where othen had (MHO.
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She ruled with love and kindness. She was an excellent teacher

and leader, loved by all, young and old. Early in life she muted

with the Church of ihc Brethren and remained faithful. After her

marriage she lived n« Urhana. Ohio, While there she was active in

mission work. Heading her articles on this subject m our church

papers, first opened the writer's eyes to her individual reiponBlblhty

along Ibis line, and many others were also thus influenced.

From Ohio they moved to Huntingdon. Pa., where she made many

friends. Her motherly care Tor those about her. and her ovmi; serv-

ice wherever there was need., won for her a host of friends who

regretfully received the sad message on Sept. 1. bhe had a fall two

weeks before, injuring the hip. from which she did not tully recover.

Heart failure closed her active life. Her body was laid lo rest in a

lovely new cemetery at Tampa, where she and her daughter moved

a few years ago. Husband and son preceded her several years ago.

Huntingdon, Pa. Eleanor J. Brumbaugh.

HAGERSTOWN, MARYLAND

The first quarterly council of 1922 was held Jan. 3.

Eld. W. S. Reichard presided, assisted by the pastor.

Bro. F. F. Holsopplc. Bro. Reichard has served for

twenty-eight years as elder, and was reelected to that

position for three years. The officers chosen by the

Sunday-school Board "were confirmed, with Aaron M.

Horst, superintendent. Financial reports showed that

about $12,500 was raised for work at home and abroad.

The year has been one of marked progress along

every line of church work. There is increased attend-

ance at both Sunday-school and church services. An

intermediate department has been added to the Chris-

tian Endeavors, under the direction of a committee from

the senior department.

The prayer meeting has also been very successful-

Bible lessons being conducted at each meeting by Bro.

Holsopplc. Studies were made in Acts and the various

epistles of Paul.

The Men's Bible Class reorganized at a meeting, held

at the home of D. A. Thomas. T. F. Bayard was elected

president B. F. Conrad is teacher of the Young Men's

Class.

Jan. 8 Dr. Holsopplc preached the opening sermon for

the United Evangelical services at Greencastle, Pa., and

Dr. A. O. Stone filled the local pulpit.

An Interdenominational Training School has been

opened at the Christian Church of Hagerstown, which

many of our members are attending. Bro. Holsopple is

giving the main course. His topic is "The Bible." The

class meets every Monday evening at 7 o'clock, and will

continue for ten weeks. Certificates are given to those

satisfactorily completing the course.

Blanche E. Cordeman.

What are we going to do about it? -God help us to

answer the question in deeds such as he would have us

do.

It has been the desire of Brother and Sister Stump to

do what they could to help Americanize and Christianize

the young of this alien race, and that is why they have

set apart money to he!p found an institution which will

stand for better things. That is why at present they

are giving their time and strength to get the school start-

ed, though because of age and health they are not strong

enough to do the work which they are doing. They do

not consider, and they do not want the church to con-

sider, the work as an individual undertaking. It is for

the upbuilding of those who have not had our oppor-

tunities, and it is the business of the church to help in

any and every such work. So do not think of the school

as Bro. Stump's, but as the Brethren's. The title to the

property stands in the name of the Texas and Louisiana

District of the Church of the Brethren, and by that Dis-

trict the work must be directed.

This is the condition. Brother Stump has kept his

part of the contract for giving to establish the school,

and in addition he is giving his time and strength freely

to the work. But one man cannot make such an institu-

tion a success. It needs the gifts, the cooperation, the

prayers of all who are interested. It needs also, and

will need more and more as the years come and go,

workers, consecrated men and women who count not

their lives dear unto themselves, whose great purpose in

life is to follow the example of the Master in ministering

unto those in need. Again, what are we going to do

about it? Will we give, or will we withhold? There are

many calls for help, but not more than we can supply.

The liberal soul has the promise of blessing. May the

brethren and sisters realize the importance of this work,

and may the Lord help them to give until the full amount

asked for has been given. And then, after giving, if

they will pray for the work, pray that the workers may

be divinely guided, success will come, souls in darkness

will be brought to the Light, our country will be made

better, and glory will be given to God through the ages

to come. Grant Mahan.

More and more am I convinced that the people are in

need of the Gospel.

I hope that the Brethren will carefully continue the

work so well begun. There is a splendid opportunity

to save souls and strengthen the cause of Christ. It is

not all smooth sailing, for opposition is there too. But

"he that is for us is greater than he that is against us."

North Canton, Ohio. Reuben Shroyer.

FROM FALFURRIAS, TEXAS
Recently the school trustees appointed by district

meeting of Texas and Louisiana had a meeting, and four

of the five members of the board were present. Plans

were made for pushing the buildings that must be ready

by the first of next October. And since the meeting of

the board, work has been begun and will be continued

as rapidly as is possible under the circumstances.

Just to get the matter before the church as it is, I shall

state a few facts in regard to what has been done so

far. Tvro hundred and seventy-seven" acres of land were

bought, and Mr. E. C. Lasater has given one hundred

and ninety- five acres more. So that enough land has

been secured to allow the work to develop for a number

of years to come. Of the land bought forty acres have

been clear e*l. and twelve acres plowed. More would

have been plowed, but the ground was too dry. A well

has been drilled, a good wind mill has been put up, a dirt

tank has been made, and now there is plenty of water

for all ordinary purposes. The building part was men-

tioned above.

Before anything was done about the school, permis-

sion was secured to solicit the General Brotherhood un-

til ten thousand dollars would be secured. Some letters

were sent out. a little has been written in the " Messen-

ger." and in the January "Missionary Visitor" an article

was published, all to bring the proposed school to the

attention of the members of the church and secure their

help in a financial way and their prayers for the success

of a work which our church should be doing. But the

response has not been according to the need of the

cause. So far less than three hundred dollars of the

ten thousand to be secured from the General Brother-

hood has been sent in. The members of the District have

paid in more than two thousand of the ten thousand

which they pledged themselves to give for the estab-

lishment of the school. ,

From the above it is evident that as a rule our breth-

ren and sisters do not realize the need of a school for

training the young from the republic to the south. They
come across the border in increasing numbers ; they

bring their language and customs, and they continue in

them; they penetrate farther and farther into our coun-

try, and are more and more a menace to the institutions

and virtues which have been our pride. The question,

as to our attitude toward this condition, demands an

answer. What are we going to do about it? As loyal

Americans we must make an effort, we must earnestly

strive to save the civilization which is the fruit of the

struggles of many generations of our forefathers. The
danger is here, within our borders, at our very doors.

AKRON, OHIO

We enjoyed a rich spiritual feast recently. Bro. C
C. Ellis, of Juniata College, and Bro. J. W. Lear, of

Bethany Bible School, were with us in a local Bible In-

stitute during December. Inspiring lectures were given

under the direction and guidance of the Holy Spirit.

Some problems of the church and Sunday-school were

discussed and we feel that we have been greatly bene-

fited by getting together and receiving instruction from

God's Word. Our church can stand trials, it can stand

ridicule, it can stand adversity, it can stand persecution,

it can stand everything but the weakness of our own

strength and division.

Capt. Wiard gave the first number of our lecture course,

followed by H. K. Ober, who talked concerning his trip

through Japan.

The church met in council Jan. 7. We were glad to

have Eld. A. F. Shriver with us again. He presided, assist-

ed by Elders Taylor and Kurtz. Eld. A. H. Miller, our

pastor, was retained for the present year, and also elect-

ed as presiding elder. The church decided to hold an

election for deacons, which resulted in the choice of

Brethren Chas. Isner and Harvey Grisso who, with

their wives, were duly installed by.the visiting elders.

The church authorized a young people's division of the

Christian Workers, which shall be for the purpose of

teaching and training the younger generation of the

church for leadership. G. C. Kaufman.

BIBLE INSTITUTE

The Bible Institute of La Verne College will be held

Feb. 5 to 12. There will also be a Special Institute for

workers in Daily Vacation Bible Stbools Feb. 13-17.

Feb. S, 11 A. M., Sermon, Service.—Geo. C. Carl. 7 P.

M., Sermon, This or That.—M. H. Miller.

Each morning, at 9; 20, there will be Bible Study—Book

of Romans by J. E. Steinour. At 10:20, "An Hour with

the Bible and Hymns." by Professors Haugh. At 11:10,

Chapel, with talks on "The Christian Life," by Eld.

Zimmerman.

Each afternoon, at 1:50, there will be "Studies in First

John," by J. P. Dickey. At 2 : 40 (Monday to Saturday),

the following: "Daily Vacation Bible Schools."—C. E.

Davis. "Graded •Lessons."—H. W. Olwin. "The Bible

and Missions."—J- B. Emmert. "Life Sketches of Some

Indian Christians."—J. B. Emmert. "The Ministerial

Problem."—S. J. Miller (two addresses).

Evening subjects: "The Present Situation in China"

(Illustrated).—Chas. K. Edmunds. "The Bible and Edu-

cation."—John Heckman. "The Bible and Future Life."

— C. E. Davis. "The Christ of the Bible."—W. I. T.

Hoover. "The Bible as a Literary Masterpiece."—E. A.

Healy. "Why the Emergency Fund?"—J. B. Emmert.

Feb. 12, 11 A. M., Sermon, "Studies in the Highest

Thought."—N. E. Baker. 7 P. M. Sermon (to be sup-

plied). ._*_

NOTES FROM THE FIELD

On New Year's Eve I began meetings at Logtown

scboolhouse. in the bounds of the Springfield church.

About two years ago the people of this community urged

the Brethren to organize a Sunday-school, and their

wishes were granted. Eld. S. Kreiner was elected su-

perintendent. The school has made a rapid growth in

attendance and interest. Parents as well as children are

deeply interested, and there is a splendid opportunity to

accomplish much good.

ThCn a call came for preaching. Eld. Wm. Bixler, S.

Kreiner and M. O. Young, ministers of the Springfield

church, preached every two weeks.

A call came for a series of meetings, a year ago, in

which doctrine was to be emphasized. The writer

was secured, and one week of meetings was held, with

large congregations each evening. One was baptized.

Meetings were held through the summer regularly. An

other request for a series of meetings came and the

writer was again secured. The meetings were largely

attended by an intelligent, truth-seeking people, Two
more were baptized. Quite a number have stated to me
that they are convinced the Brethren are right in their

claims, and that they are considering making a change.

Up to now six have been baptized at this point, and pros-

pects are most excellent to accomplish a great work.

This I consider a real forward movement—a move to-

ward the life that Jesus so earnestly teaches us to live.

ASHLAND, OHIO

Jan. 8, Bro. J. J. Anglemyer, of Williamstown, Ohio,

began a series of evangelistic meetings in the Ashland

City church, continuing for two weeks. He preached

eighteen inspiring sermons and visited in many homes.

The attendance and interest were fine from first to last.

Fifteen were received into church fellowship by Christian

baptism, one awaits the rite and three were received on

former baptism.

Our Sunday-school for 1921, under the leadership <>(

Brethren H. H. Fast and O. C. Roberts, made an ap-

preciable gain over the previous year. The average at-

tendance was ninety-five, with a splendid attendance of

officers and teachers.

Our last business meeting for the year was held Oct.

27, with Eld. G. A.' Snider presiding. All officers were

elected and committees appointed for 1922. As we are

yet without a resident pastor, a committee of three was

chosen to work in harmony with our elder, to secure

a minister to supply the pulpit each Sunday, until such

a time as they may secure an available applicant for the

pastorate. Our Christmas program, consisting of songs

and recitations by the children and special music by the

grown-ups, was rendered to an appreciative audience.

A thorough, every-member canvass of the congregation

was provided for the purpose of raising our church

budget.

At the solicitation of some of the members, the advis-

ability of reorganizing our midweek prayer service was

considered, and decided favorably upon. It has been one

of our best services. The Christian Workers' service

will be likewise considered by the church at our coming

council for the purpose of reorganization.

Mrs. I. D. Parker.

Notes From Oar Correspondents

As cold water to a thirsty soul, 1 news from a far country

ALABAMA
FruitcUle church met in council on New Year's Day. Church of-

ficers were chosen as follows: M. Wine, elder; the writer, ehurcl'

correspondent and Sunday-school superintendent. Bro. Zigler.

Home Mission Secretary, preached for us the second Sunday >>

December. His talk was from 1 Cor. 13. We were all benefited l.X

his admonition. Bro. D. G. Brubaker began a series of meetings

last night in our church.—J. Z. Jordan, Fruitdale, Ala., Jan. 21.

ARKANSAS
Springdate.—In taking a retrospective view of the activities o

the church we have Oiany pleasant things to report. Feeling thai

the ministry needed strengthening, wc held an election some tin

ago, which resulted in installing two ministers and one deacon. A

little later we rejoiced to witness the baptism of our own d<*f

companion and accepting her in full fellowship with the church.

T ast Sundav after our regular preaching service, four young sis

hr, were bapt.acd by ElA. B. Brow,. We feel .W .be Lord..

working with us and still bears and answers prayers. Our Sunday

schoo is "creasing both in interest and numbers, which cans"

u, to (eel very much encouraged. We have decided to toKp«*
ing services every Lord's Day at 11 o'clock at the church. Wc aW

have some appointments at other places. New resolutions ha

been made more efficient work has been done and a higher B°'

set (or all of God's children.-L. W. Stong. Springdalc, Ark.. Jan. -

CALIFORNIA
Ingl.wood church held its regular council Dec. 2, lor the clcc.»»

of officers. Bro. Wm. H. Wcrtenbaker was chosen elder and P»»
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tor; Bro. Asa Thomas, clerk; Sister C. C. Roberts, "Messenger"

asent and correspondent. Dec. 23 we held our Christmas program.

The church was beautifully decorated and the recitations and songs

were well rendered. At the close of the program an offeri
- -

$23 was take for the Near East Relief. Jai 15 \

iivo young ministers of La Verne College—Brethren Lcland Bru-

baker" and Thomas. Both gave splendid lectures in the interest of

the college-^the following week being educational week.—Mrs. C.

C. Roberts, Inglewood. Calif., Jan. 16.

Long Beach.—Jan. 4 Bro. Emmert came to us. He gave four in-

spiring Bible talks, and on Sunday he preached (or us in the morn-

ing and evening. In the afternoon the Christian Workers' Confer-

ence took up the time, and in all wc had a day of good things. One
Sunday-school class decided to take an offering every month for

the Near East Relief. This month it amounted to $7.50.—K. M.
Sliively, Long Beach, Calif., Jan. 18.

COLORADO
McClave church met in council Jan. 7. with Eld. W. D. Harris pre-

siding. The following officers were elected: Bro. II. F. .Richards.

elder; Bro. Paul Cline. church clerk; Brethren W. A. Johnson and

Clyde Miller, trustees; Sister Anna. P. Stinnctte, "Messenger"
correspondent. We adapted the envelope system of giving.—Mrs.

Paul Cline, McClave, Colo., Jan. 23.

Wiley church met in council Jan. 9. Reports were given and
several officers were elected to fill vacancies. Some time was
given to the discussion of financial problems. Wc have felt the

strain of the financial situation very keenly during the past year,

but things arc looking brighter now, and people arc taking hold

of the work in general with renewed interest, zeal and determina-
tion. Our church and Sunday-school officers were elected at the

meeting previous. Bro. Homer Ullom was reelected elder and J.

C. Fasnacht, Sunday-school superintendent. Our little folks ren-

dered a very entertaining program on Christmas night. We also

had a watch night service on New Year's Eve. We had a large

attendance and spent a very pleasant and inspiring evening, closing

with the candle-lighting service. Wc arc planning a week of prc-

Easter meetings and a special program.—Mrs. Richards, Wiley,
Colo., Jan. 20.

FLORIDA
Dade City.—Brother and Sister Felthouse came to us Jan. 21 and

preached on Sunday afternoon and evening at Sand' Pond school-

house. The weather was beautiful. The house was pretty well

filled in the afternoon, and quite a few came out in the evening.
Wc hear that the northern folks arc afraid to come to Florida

since the hurricane passed over Oct. 25, hut that has passed and
it was nothing compared to the storms in the North, with snow,
sleet and freezing weather. It was not cold here. Wc have only

had one little freeze, on Jan. 2. We have had a fine winter so far.

Many are planting crops.—Blanche Cripc, Dade City, Fla., Jan. 23.

IDAHO
Boiso Valley.—Bro. W. E. Trostle, of Pasadena, Calif., began

evangelistic services and a Bible Institute on Christmas Day. A
BiMe lesson was given each day, at ten o'clock, and another in

the evening, which was followed by a sermon. Bro. Trostle labored
r.iitlifully for a little more than two weeks. One young man, who
had been considering entering the church for some time, made his

decision and, with three from the Primary Department of our Sun-
day-school, was received into the church by baptism.—Mrs. C. E.

Sandy, Meridian, Idaho, Jan. 17.

Nezperce church met in council Dec. 30, with Bro. Fred Flora,
our newly-elected elder, presiding. The following officers were
chosen: Elder, Bro. Fred Flora; clerk. Sister Josephine Thomas;
Sur.day-school superintendent, Sister Lclah Greek; Christian Work-
ers' superintendent. Sister Emma Mitchell. Jan. 2 we had our
regular New Year dinner and an all-day Aid meeting at the church.
Dec. 24 the Sunday-school gave the White Gift program.—Lelah J.
Greek, Nezperce, Idaho, Jan. 16.

ILLINOIS
Cerro Gordo church recently closed a splendid revival meeting,

with Bro. Moyne Landis. of Sidney, Ind., and Warren Heestand,
oi North Manchester, as evangelist and song leader, respectively.
These brethren came to us on December 26, and remained until
Jan. 9. The services were well attended. Bro. Landis has a way
i holding interest. Eight were baptized and two reclaimed. Others
were much impressed and we hope they may yet decide to make
the wise choice. Our communion, Jan. 9, was a very enjoyable one.
Our regular business meeting convened Jan. 13, with Eld. W. T.
Ht-tkman presiding. Two letters were received and one was .re-

stored to fellowship. A number of members are planning to tithe
during the coming year. Our Sunday-school is growing in attend-
ance and interest. A number of new members have entered the
Sunday-school this winter and the outlook is very encouraging.
Our class of young people is planning to take up teacher-training
and mission study work. We enjoyed having with us, Jan. 10,

Kev. Chas. Fillmore, of the Anti-Tobacco League.—Florence M.
Christncr, Cerro Gordo, 111., Jan. 19.

Oak Grave church met in council Dec. 11 for the election of church
and Sunday-school officers, with Eld. J. W. Switzer presiding. He
was reelected elder; Sister Mabel Kenyon, clerk; Bro. H. C, Long,
"Messenger" agent; the writer correspondent and superintendent.
Hro. Daniel Funderburg has served as pastor since May 1, but
owing to poor health has to resign. We regret losing him and his
wife, as they have been good leaders in church and Sunday-school.
-Mrs. Wm. S. Kenyon, Low Point, 111., Jan. 21.

INDIANA
Mississinewa church has just closed a very interesting and suc-

cessful scries of revival meetings, conducted by Bro. Deardorff. of
Ohio. While as yet only four have accepted Christ, others seem
very near the "Kingdom. The membership has been encouraged
•ind strengthened. As several other revivals were being conducted
•-'i this community, it was thought best for us to close.—Mary E.
•Stiulebaker, Eaton, Ind., Jan. 20.

IOWA
Mt. Etna church met in council Dec. 26, with Bro. Harry Rogers

presiding. Bro. Homer Caskey was chosen elder for the com-
'rig year; Bro. Roscoe Johnston, Christian Workers' president;
Sister Vinnie Johnston, Sunday-school superintendent. The Home
department and Cradle Roll also were reorganized. Bro. Jason
hddy, of Worthington. Minn., began a series of meetings Dec. 31,
and closed Jan. 14, with Bro. Homer Caskey. of the Salem congre-
gation, as song leader. Bro. Eddy gave us some excellent ser-
mons, his chief aim being to win sodls for Christ. The song serv-
ice was excellent and the crowds were good each evening. We
jeel that the community received a great benefit from the meet-
mgs. Eight accepted Christ, two being from the Salem congrega-

,. „i"Jn; onc was received on former baptism. Seven of these were
^haptized and came into the church.—Mrs. Anda Johnston. Bridge-

water, Iowa, Jan. 22.

Panther Creek congregation is rejoicing over the result of De-
cision Day, when six were baptized— all from the Sunday-school.
Bro

- J- Q. Coughnour was with us over Sunday, Jan. IS, and de-
livered two very interesting sermons. Bro. M. W. Emmert. of Mt.
•"orris College, spoke to our congregation last night on " Chris-
fan Education." An offering was lifted for Mt. Morris College —
M rs, L. D. Replogle. Kennedy, Iowa, Jan. 23.

KANSAS
Eden Valley.—Our Christmas pageant, " When the Star Shone."

met with great success. Upon urgent request it was repeated in
'wo o( the near by towns. At least fourteen hundred people wit-
nessed its rendition, and many said that the message presented—
"' reverence for the Babe of Bethlehem—was stronger than many
sermons could have made it. Our Sunday-school officers for the
coming year will be: Wm. Beaver, general superintendent; Pearl

|^i Brandt, elementary superintendent. We are planning to have a
Workers' Conference, once a month; also, to begin a teacher-train-

ing course in the near future. Our singing class, which meets
weekly, is growing and is proving to be an asset to our work.—
Pearl D. Brandt. St. John. Kans.. Jan. 19.

Lamed City.—We met in regular business session Jan. 7, with
Eld. E. S. Fox presiding. The following officers were elected: Elder,
E. S. Fox; Sunday-school superintendent, Abram Gciman; Chris-
tian Workers' president, Mrs. Ruth Smeltzer; Junior Superintend-
ent, Pearl Fox. During the holiday week we had a splendid scr-
ies of meetings, conducted by Bro. Roy Hylton. our pastor, assisted
by Bro. Rodney Martin as song leader and soloist.—Pcarlc Fox,
Lamed, Kans., Jan. 20.

Pleasant View church met in council Dec, 19, with Eld. W. A.
Kinzie presiding. He was unanimously elected elder for another
year. Other officers for the coming year arc, Bro. Glen Finfrock,
Sunday-school superintendent; the writer, church clerk. Great in-
terest is being manifested under the direction of Brother and Sister
Breon, who have been with us since September. We held a ten.
days' revival service during the holidays, under the leadership of'
Bro. Breon. Good attendance and much interest were manifested.
Four were brought into the Kingdom and onc was reclaimed.
Our Sunday-school and church attendance is on the increase, averag-
ing fifty per cen%better than six months ago. Wc feel greatly
encouraged.-V. W. Hornbakcr. Darlow, Kans., Jan. 17.

MARYLAND
Myersvillo Sunday-school held its Christmas service Dec. 26, with

songs and recitations, after which an offering was lifted, to be used
for the poor in the community. The school voted to send two
young ladies to Blue Ridge College Bible Term. Dec. 31 the Mid-
dletown Valley congregation met in council, with Eld. C. N. Frus-
hour in charge, at the Grosnicklc house. He was elected to serve'
for another year. The officers and deacons were all reelected,
Jan. 13 and 14 Brethren Kinsey and Murphy, of Blue Ridge College,
came to Mycrsville and held a two-day session of Bible Study, which
was very much enjoyed.—Mrs. Roy Lcatherman, Mycrsville, Md.,
Jan, 23.

Union Bridge.—Since our last report two Sunday-school girls _have
been baptized. The different auxiliaries of the church gave reports
for last year, which show that the work is progressing nicely.
Wc recently started a Cradle Roll in our Sunday-school, with Sis-
ter Edna Wolfe, superintendent. Bro. Thos. C. Eckcr. of Piuey
Creek congregation, recently favored us with a sermon from Col,

3: l-4.-Carrie L. Garner, Union Bridge, Md., Jan. 21.

MICHIGAN
Beavcrton church has just closed a three weeks' scries of meet-

ings, conducted by Bro. S. J, Burger, of Howe, Ind. He preached
twenty-five inspiring sermons in all. Ten were added to the church
by baptism and three were reclaimed. Great interest was shown
throughout the meetings. We appreciate very much what Brother
and Sister Burger have done for this church and community.—Ova
Carpenter. Beaverton, Mich., Jan. 25.

Elsie.—The Ladies' Aid did some personal work among the poor
in our vicinity during the holidays by giving out clothing to sev-
eral families, which was very much appreciated. Dec. 31 Eld. L.
H.' Prowant, of Durand. held a revival meeting for ten days, which
was a spiritual uplift to the members. One accepted Christ. Wc
are still in need of a resident minister at this place.— Mattie Ran-
dall, Elsie, Mich., Jan. 23.

Harlan church met in council Dec. 31, with Bro. Jacob Sloniker
presiding. Christian Workers' officers were elected, with Sister
Anna Taylor, president. The -work in our section of the country is

very much hindered during this part of the year on account of

much stormy weather and snow: However, we have an evergreen
Sunday-school. Bro. Wilkins was with us from Jan. 11 to 17, hoid-

(Continucd on Page 80)

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

ALLISON PRAIRIE, ILL.-Our Sisters' Aid Society held 16 meet-
ings, with an average attendance of 8. Our work consisted of

quilting and serving sale-lunches. Balance on hand from 1920, $54.76;
receipt!, $138.56; expenses, $124.70; balance, $68.62. Officers: Sister
Clara Douglass. President; Sister Mabel Browcr., Vice-President; the
writer, Secretary -Treasurer.—Mrs. Edna H. Garber, Vincennes, Ind.,

Jan. 18.

BEAVER, IOWA.-Report of Sisters' Mission Circle: Wc held 8

all-day and 16 half-day meetings; average attendance of members,
9; visitors, 5. Wo tied 8 comforts, pieced 11 quilt-tops, quilted 4

comforts and 8 quilts; made 14 house-aprons, 6 clothes-pin aprons
and other articles for sale. Money received as offering, $51.39; from
sales, $67.85; cash donation, $1.60; for work, $27.25; total, $148.09;

money paid out for foreign missions, $15; to District Secretary, $1; to
ministers, $20; to, poor, $15; flowers for sick, $4; song books for

church, $32.09; material, $43.11; gifts, etc.. $10.90; total. $141.10. Wc
gave provisions to a needy family, 3 comforts to minister's wife; a
box to Chicago mission for Thanksgiving. Money on hand, $44.16.

Officers: Kate Powers, President; Zona Diehl, Vice-President ; the
writer, Secretary-Treasurer.—Mrs. Estella G. Elliott, Beaver, Iowa,

Jan. 16.

BERLIN, PA.—Report of the Pike Sisters' Aid Society of the
Brothcrsvalley congregation: We held 15 meetings with an average
attendance of 13. The monthly offerings averaged $1.91. Wc made

.and donated 31 birthday aprons. Wc made 13 prayer-coverings,
quilted 16 quilts, knotted 3 comforts, purchased cheese-cloth and
made coverings for the communion tables, and made 6 baptismal
robes for the church. We sold 88 bottles of vanilla, 21 calendars, 14

boxes of Ready-Jell, and a number of Scripture Text Wall Mottoes.
Amount of money on hand, Jan. 1, 1921, $131.57; amount received
from Rainy Day bags, $39.76; from regular monthly offerings, $28.78;

from other sources, $173.22. The total expenses for the year were
$153.52. Wc contributed $20 to the Anklesvar Girls' Boarding-school
in India; $30 to the Ping Ting Hospital in China: $50 for Home Mis-
sions; $18.40 for collection plates for the church; $9 for (lowers for

the sicR. Balance. Dec. 31, 1921, $102.41. Officers: President, Grace B.

Kneppcr; Vice-1'r.esidcnt, Mary Kucppcr; Secretary-Treasurer, the
writer.—Orpha M. Bauermastcr, Berlin, Pa., Jan. 16,

BRIDGEWATER, VA.-Our Junior Aid Society held 12 meetings,
with an average attendance of 11. Amount taken in during the

year, collections and birthday offerings, $6.15; sale of postcards and
stain remover, $3.60; .oyster supper and pie sale, $58.07; wc gave to

China famine, $20; Forward Movement, $25; I. S. Long family, $10;

District Secretary, $1; Orphans' Home, $2; flower vases for church,
70 cents; home missionary, $2. Officers: President, Lora Miller;

Vice-President, Orpha Evers; Secretary-Treasurer, Carrie Click.—
Ruth Senger, Bridgewatcr, Va., Jan. 14.

BUCK CREEK, IND.—Report of Aid Society: Enrollment, 32;

meetings held, 27; average attendance, 11. We quilted II quilts,

made 7 comforts and 148 garments. We received for work $21.95;

served lunches, $56.25; membership fees, $2.40; carried over from

last year, $338.80; total, $429.40; we gave to China mission, $50;

Armenian Relief, $50; to Home, $52.50; " Messenger " in five homes,
$5; India Girls' School, 10; China Girls' School, $10; worker in

India, $30; for Rose Kaylor Memorial, $5; shrubbery and furniture

for Home, $37.49; bed-clothing. $9.85; charitable purposes, $89.76;

total. $349.60; balance. $79.80. We also sent a Thanksgiving box
to Chicago needy, valued at $25. Officers: Sister Phoebe Teeter,

President; Sister Mollic Deardorff. Vice-President; Sister Mittie Paul,

Treasurer; the writer, Secretary.—Mrs. Bettie T. Replogle, Moorc-
land, Ind., Jan. 16,

DALLAS CENTER, IOWA.-Report of Aid Society: We held 27

all-day and 2 half-day meetings; enrollment. $25; average attendance,

14. Our work consisted mostly of quilting and knotting comforts.

Received as donations, $105.02; for work done, $86.79; carried over
from last year, $84.66; total, $276.47; paid out, $173.07; balance, $103.40.

We- paid $30 toward our quota for District mission work; $40 for
the China relief; $15 to the Girls' Bosrding-.chool in India and Hos-
pital in China; $25 for the Annual Conference offering; $25 for theEmergency Fund; $3 for mission work at Valdosta, Ga.; $10 to the
Chnsttan Home Orphanage, Council Bluffs, Iowa; $10 to our Dis-
trict Child Rescue Home; also did some sewing for the Home, pay-
ing out $4 for material; sent onc barrel of fruit to Christian Home,and one to the Child Rescue Home. Officers: Sister Mary R. Hoff,
president; the writer, Seeretary-Trcasurcr.-Elva Rowe R.yer,
Dallas Center, Iowa, Jan. 16. •

ELCIN, ILL—Report of Sisters' Aid and Missionary Society:Three days out ot the month w, met at the home of the president.
The work consisted of plain sewing, making prayer-veils and com-
forts selling extracts, etc., holding food sales and serving banquets.
Ine hrst Thursday of each month wc have our Missionary Meetings
with special programs. Dec. 15 was Mite Box day. We met at the
church and served dinner to eighty women and children. In the aft-
er"00", we bad a program. The Mite Box proceeds were $59.55
The Visiting Committee made 27 calls and delivered 7 bouquets
Balance on hand. Jan. 1, 1921. $38,68; received (or sewing, $69.23-
offerings, $23.81; prayer-veils sold, $$.85; extracts, etc., $5630- com-
mission on lecture tickets, $24.85; banquets, $16.89; food sales, $58.55;
total, $387.71; pnu| out (or material, $23.02; flowers, $11; extracts,
etc., ¥45.50; dishes. $5.80; Elgin Mission Union, $2; Mite Boxes,

«« \I.
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ta Hu"8iirinn Mission, Elgin, $10; Salvation Army,

$10; \. M. C. A.. $10; Y. W. C. A.. $10; Emergu^y Fund, $60; Dis-
tricl Vcretary, $30; Old Folks Home, $30; Bculah Home, Chicago,
$9; m savings bank, $50; balance, $65.24. Three comforters were
donated to the poor and some sewing was done for a poor family.
Officers: President, Sister Edw. Fraritz; Vice-President, Sister
Chas. Bates; Superintendent, Sister Ezra Flory; Secretary-Treas-
urer, the writer.—Mrs. Fred Grccnawalt, Elgin, 111., Jan. 18.

EVERETT, PA.-The Ladies' Aid Society of the Everett church, Pa.,
held U meetings during 1921, with an average attendance of 6 mem-
bers present. Wc sold 67 aprons, 13 calendars, 4 packages of stain
"mover, 2 pieces of lace. 58 prayer-coverings, 5 quilts. 48 bonnets
and 53 IriKlcuook Cook Books. We also donated 3 comforts and I
quilt, making a total of 254 article durinfi the year. We collected
for articles sold in 1921. $170.06, which, with a balance of $21.19 from
the year 1920, made a total of $191.25, Of this amount $74 35 was
expended for merchandise, and $8J,3U was given to missions and
donations, leaving a balance, Jan, 1. 1923, oi $U60 in the treasury
Olhccrs chosen for the year 1923 President, Mrs. Ira C. Holsop-
plc; Vice-President, Mrs. Philip Mountain; Treasurer, Mrs Isaac
Burkctj Secretary, Ira C. Holsopple, The fallowing committees were
appointed to serve with the officers (or the year: Purchasing
Committee, Mrs, II. W, Simmons and Mrs. John Drenning; Super-
llltcndcnt, Mrs. Philip Mountain; Pricing Committee, Mrs. Jacob
Lashley and Mrs. William Crawfoid.-lra C. Holsopple, Secretary,

FAIRVIEW, 10WA.-Tbe Aid Society held. 16 half-day and 5 all-
day meetings; average attendance, 7; enrollment, 16. We served
lunch at four sales. We pieced and quilted several quilts, made
aprons, made and sold 19 prayer-coverings and sold Ingleuook Cook
Books. Amount received $94.83; balance irom I92U. $20,86. We gave
to India Boarding-school, $12.50; to China Hospital. $12.50; District
expenses, $1; home work, $15; " Messengers " donated to five, fam-
ilies, $5; total, $94.80; balance. $20.89. Officers, Ola Tarrcncc, Pres-
ident; Jessie Carr. Vice President; Sadie Whisler, Secretary-Treas-
urer.— Mrs. Jessie Carr, Moulton, Iowa, Jan. 16.

FRANKLIN GROVE, ILL.-Aid Society Report: Wc held 32 meet-
ings, with an average attendance of 12. Our 1ol.il receipts (or the
year were, $312.94; total expenditures, $311,09; cash on hand, $1.85.
We gave $150 and 17 hospital garments to Bethany Hospital; $40 to
the A, S. F. M. fund; $33 and barrel of provisions and 2 sacks of
clothing to Chicago missions; $5 to Emergency Fund; $16 to na-
tive India worker; total, $244. Wc quilted IS quilts, made 18 com-
forters, 30 bonnets, 17 hospital garments and 30 miscellaneous arti-
cles, besides sewing for several families. Officers: President, Sister
Mollic Zarger; Secretary-Treasurer, the writer—Grace Wolf Frank-
lin Grove, 111., Jan. 16.

FREDERICK, MD.—Report of Sisters' Aid Society: Wc held 12
business meetings. Wc also aim to meet one afternoon a week to
quilt, with the exception of about six weeks in the warm weather.
Wc have 20 members, with an average attendance of 13. Number
of articles made and sold: 94 prayer-coverings, 36 white aprons, 119
dust-bonnets, 49 percale aprons, 40 waist aprons, 8 princess aprons,
15 quilts and 4 comforts. Sold $16.98 worth of wall mottoes and
Scripture text cards: acted as agent for the Fey Supply Co.; col-
lected $11,85 in membership fees; Christinas sale, $47.60; total,

$343,53; paid out, $20-1.68; carried forward from last year. $244.06, $200
of which we gave toward parsonage; balance, $182.91. Wc also
gave $30 toward the support of our pastor; $5 to Home Mission
Board; $37.77 to needy. Officers: Mrs. Margaret Gitlinger, Presi-
dent; Mrs. Julia McIIcnry, Vice-President; Anna M. Bopst, Secre-
tary; Treasurer, Miss Bertie Harrison.—Anna M. Bopst, Frederick,
Md., Jan. 16.

GRANTS PASS, ORE.-lleport of the Grants Pass and Williams Aid
"

Society: Number of meetings, 19, including one all-day meeting;
number enrolled, 18; average attendance, 7; visito?B, 3; total offer-

ing, $16; donation, 70 cents. Our work consisted of piecing quilts,

making prayer-veils, aprons and many other articles. We held a
sale Dec. 7, disposing of most of our ready-made articles, also
candy, cakes, cookies, pies and various other kinds ot food, for which
we received $42; total amount received, $78.06; total expenditures,

$40.95; balance, $37.11. Officers: President, Sister I.ydia Morton; Vice-

President. Sister Coder; Treasurer, Sister Alice Morton; Secretary,
the writer.—Alta Morton, Grants Pass, Ore., Jan, 9.

GREENVILLE, OHIO.—Report of Aid Society: Wc held 50 meet-
ings (18 all-day;; average attendance, 9. We quilted 16 quilts and
made 13 comforts, served lunch at 4 sales, and helped with one
market. We paid out for material, $52.04; to District Secretary,

$1; foreign 'missions, 20; to Hastings Street Mission for Thanks-
giving dinner for poor, $5; for home mission work, $106.10; uew
city hospital, $50. We received lor work done, $171.94; birthday
offerings, donations and collections, $59.88; carried over from last

year, $49.92; balance, $57.86. Officers: President, Angeline Hollinger;

Vice President, Fannie Halladay; Treasurer, Anna Witwcr; Secre-

tary, the writer.-Kate Miller, Greenville, Ohio, Jan. 16.

GRUNDY COUNTY, IOWA.—Our Sisters' Aid Society held 20 meet-

ings, with an average attendance of 12; average collection, $1.27.

Our work consisted of making coverings, piecing and knotting com-
torts. making quilts, apross and garments for the Eldora hospital.

Amount taken in, $244.85; expended, $256.09. We gave $25 toward the

Council Bluffs Home; $25 to foreign mission fund; $100 to furnishing

Eldora hospital; $29 towards decorating the church; $25 to the

Council Bluffs Orphanage; $10 as a Christmas gift to Harlan Smith

and family, missionaries. Officers: Mrs. Allic Sheller, President;

Mrs. Eva Meyers, Vice-President; Mrs. Pearl Schwcnck, Secretary;

Mrs. Maude Bowers, Treasurer.—Mrs. Ethel Snapp, Grundy Center,

Iowa. Jan. 16.

MUNCIE, IND.—During the year 1921 we held 20 all-day and II

half-day meetings. We have an organized society of two divisions,

With an enrollment of 41 and an average attendance of 17. We did

quilting, made comforts and aprons; also served 6 chicken dinners;

held an apron sale, one ice cream social and one chocolate sale, for

which we received, including donations, $630.65; total expenses,

$235.68. We gave $20 to the Rose Kaylor Memorial; $15 to the India

and China fund; $42.90 on church expenses, $20.98 to home charity;

$220,57 to church building fund; $7 toward decorating the Old Folks*

Home. Officers: Sister Geo. L. Studebaker, President; Sister Chas.

Horner, Vice-President; Sister Eva Kirk, General Secretary; Sister

Mary Burgess. General Treasurer. Wc have also organized a Home
and Foreign Missionary Society, through which wc expect to do

good work.—Mrs. Eva Kirk. Muncie, Ind., Jan. 16.

NAPERV1LLE, ILL.—The report of the Bethel Sisters' Aid Society

for 1921 is as follows: We held 27 meetings during the year—some of

these were all-day meetings. Considerable quilting was done for

various people. Outside of this our work has been the makiag,
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mainly, of garments for the poor, as well as making some com-

(oners. We also made aprons Jor an apron and baked goods sale,

which we held recently. We took in through donations, sales, etc

$145.02. which, with $30.72 brought forward from 1920, makes a total

of $175.54. Amount expended, $172.61; halance in the treasury, $3.13.

Of the amount expended we laid new carpet m the aisles of the

church; gave $25 to our church treasury; $S to the China amine

Relief; paid our apportionment, $15. to the A. S. F. M. Fund. The

balance paid for material made up into garments for the poor m our

various city missions. Officers elected for the year are as follows.

Mrs. Emma Shiftier. President; Mrs. S. Cod. Vice Presidet; Mrs.

Alt* Williams. Secretary; Mrs. Anna Fry. Superintendent; the

writer, Treasurer—Mrs. Est^la Erb, NaperviBe, 111., Jan. 18.

NEW PHILADELPHIA. OHIO.-Rcport of Sisters' Aid Society:

We had 37 meetings; enrollment, 18; overage attendance, 10 Wc did

quilting, made comforters, dust-caps, dresses, aprons and pieced

qnilt-blocks. Offerings, $33.70; total amount of money receded

$256.04; total expenses, $212.54. We gave to China famine fund, $10,

aid to home church. $86.84; Forward Movement, $12; Mission Board.

$25; balance on hand, $43.50.—Emma Wood, Secretary-Treasurer, New

Philadelphia, Ohio. Jan. 17.

NEW ROCKFORD, N. DAK.-Thc Sisters' Aid held 30 half-day and

4 all-day meetings; enrollment, 15; average attendance, 8; visitors,

114. Am.uiit taken in, $177.09; paid out. $156.49. A box was sent to

G I Michael, Child Rescue worker, containing 50 pieces. C'othmg

was given to a needy family. Wc have sold one dozen Inglcnook

Cook Books and have orders for more. We also have taken up the

sale of rust and stain-remover. Wc have made 17 caps. The Aid

is in a good position to do a greater work next year.—Elsie Click,

'Secretary, New Rockford. N. Dak., Jan. 18.

NEWTON KANS.—Our Aid Society held 38 half-day and 8 all-

day meetings, with an average attendance of 8. Our work consisted

of making quilts, comforts, aprons and prayer-veils. We paid our

quota of $6.60 ior the China and India Fund; donated $25 to Old

Folks' Home at Darlow, Kans.. also $40 worth of bedding; $15 toward

janitor expense; sent flowers to the sick. Officers: Lottie Royer,

President- Alice Andes. Vice President; Delilah Miller, Secretary-

Treasure r.'-Len a Kccdy Romine, Newton, Kans., Jan. 14.

OAKS PA.—We held 31 all-day meetings; average attendance,

12- number on roll, 55 (all who pay $1 fee are members). Money

received during the year, $47.06. We quilted 40 quilts, made 28

prayer-coverings. 110 sun-bonnets. We held 2 bake sales. We paid

to foreign missions. $50; to home missions, $50; to repairing of

parsonage. $150; to charities. $10; 2 sunshine boxes to lonely folk;

45 hothouse plants and bouquets to the sick; incidental expenses,

$23 60; other expenses. $126.93; balance. $59.53. Officers: President.

Mrs. Samuel Verger; Vice-President, Mrs. Harry Kramer; Secretary,

Mrs. Isaac Dcttra; Treasurer, Mrs. Ben Groff.-Mrs. H. S. Replogle.

Oaks. Pa., Jan. 16.

PLYMOUTH, 1ND.—Report of the Aid Society: We held 22 all-day

meetings, with an average attendance of 12. Garments made, 33;

quikts, 6; comforts, 8. We donated one day's sewing. Received $1.50

for sewing- carried over from 1920. $17.01; total earnings, $76.85;

building fuad, carried over from 1920, $68.78; for 1931. $84.72. We gave

$23 to Bethany Hospital; $S to District Aid Fund; $15 to foreign mis-

sions; $6.20 for flowers and cards for sick; one box to Hastings

Street Mission, valued at $54. Officers: A. Laura Appleman, Presi-

dent; Ida Bordncr, Vice-President; the writer, Secretary-Treasurer.

—Julia A. Mock. Plymouth, Ind., Jan. 18.

ROARING SPRING, PA.—Report of Aid Society for 1921: We
held 4 all-day and 33 half-day meetings, with an average attendance

of 7. Wc made 128 prayer-coverings, 9 quilts, 7 aprons, 8 bonnets, 6

dust-caps, 7 garments and also quilted a quilt for a widowed sister.

We donated 1 quilt to the Old Folks' Home. Wc gave $25 to foreign

missions; $10 to Old Folks' Home at Martinsburg; $100 toward debt

on parsonage; $31.46 for window-shades, etc., for parsonage; balance

in treasury, $49.03. Officers: Sister Charlotte Snobergcr, President;

Sister Anna Hoover. Vice-President; the writer, Secretary ; Sister

Mary Barnett, Treasurer.—Mrs. Ira Bechtel, Roaring Spring, Pa.,

Jan. 18.

ROBINS, IOWA.—Report of the Ladies' Aid for 1921: We held 10

all-day and 2 half-day meetings; enrollment, 23; average attendance,

13. Amount in treasury at beginning of year, $5.12; total collected,

$59.91; expended for material, $18.31; for church carpet and rubber

matting, $35.35; total, $53.66; eash on hand, $11.37. Our work con-

sisted of piecing and knotting comforts and making aprons. Offi-

cers: President. Sister Elsie Hoover; Vice-President, Sister Vera

Briaey; Secretary, the writer; Treasurer, Sister Arianna Schluntz.—

Erne dinger, Robins, Iowa, Jan. 16.

SALAMONIE, IND.—Wc held 21 meetings, with an average at-

tendance of 11. Our work consisted of quilting, making comforts,

garments and piecing comfort-blocks. We sent a box of clothing

and a comfort to Marion, Ind.; a box of clothing and a comfort to

Douglas Park Mission. Wc paid $7.50 for hom« mission work; $25

F. M. F.; held one sale dinner; received during the year, $110.71;

carried over from last year, $52.69; total. $163.40; paid out. $112.27;

balance. $51.13. Officers: President, Mary Heaston; Vice-President,

Betty Shultz; Secretary-Treasurer, Dessie Heaston.—Mrs. Jesse

Heaston, Huntington, Ind., Jan. 16.

SPRINGFIELD. ILL.—During 1921 wc held 45 all-day meetings.

Several half-da>s and evenings were spent in work. Average at-

tendance, 10. We held two bazaars—one in April and the other in

November. We did quilting, made sun-bonnets and tacked com-
forts. We received during the year, $513.41; paid out, $311.16; on hand,

$202,25. We gave $100 toward our new church; $30 for a cement
walk at the parsonage; $55 for a sewing-machine for the society.

Officers for the new year: Mrs. Etta Haynes, President; Mrs. Will

Dobbs, Vice-President; Mrs. Edna Rucker, Secretary; Mrs. J. J.

Stowe, Treasurer.—Mrs. Etta Haynes, 3158 S. Eleventh Street,

Springfield, 111., Jan. 16.

WALNUT, IND.-Our Aid Society held 22 meetings, with an aver-

age attendance of 9. Tile work consisted mostly of. sewing. We
also held a number of sale dinners. Total amount of money received,

$356.74. Wc gave to India orphan, $20; China orphan, $22; Chinese Re-
lief, $50; India School and Chinese Hospital, $29.40; hospit.ii at Beth-
any, $52; to Chicago mission at Thanksgiving time, 21 garments;
general expenses, $65.50. Officers: Sister Priscilla Neher, President;
Lydia Brubakcr, Vice-President; the writer, Secretary -Treasurer.—
Grace M. Swiuart, Argos, Ind., Jan. 16.

WEST WICHITA, KANS.-We held 22 all-day and 7 half-day meetr
ings; average attendance, 7. We spent one day each month at the
Children's Home, mending and making garments. During the year
we mended 391 garments and made 5 garments and 1 quilt, We .

gtfve to China Hospital and Girls' Boording-school, $12.80; flowers and
fruit to the sick; received from offerings, $14.76; total, $55.76; ex-
penses. $38.60. Officers: President. Mrs. E. E. Wade; Vice-Presi-
dent, Mrs. W. L. Terwillegar; Treasurer-Secretary. Mrs. Joe Zongkcr.
-Mrs. Edw. E. Wade, Wichita, Kans., Jan. 18.

WILLIAMSBURG, PA.—The Sistecs' Aid Society held 35 all-day
meetings. W,e made 195 articles, including dresses, aprons, and
garments; quilted 4 quilts. Amount in bank on interest, $95.90;

received from former treasurer, $34.06; collections, $16.11; earnings,
$349.64; paid out, $205.51 on carpet for church; for sewing machine,
$5.50; pastor's purse, $5; material, $84.45; foreign missions. $5.

Officers: President, Sister Maude Walls; Vice-President, Sister
Minnie Snare; Secretary. Sister Mary Edwards; Treasurer, Sister
Linie Parka.—Mrs. Ruth Hoover, Williamsburg, Pa., Jan. 17.

WIRTZ, VA.—Report of Brick church Aid: We held 12 all-day
meetings; average attendance, 12. We made 95 prayer-coverings;
13 aprons. 25 bonnets and 19 other garments. One comfort was
made and donated to the poor. A box, valued at $25, was sent to
Sister Wampler at Plrkey, Va. Balance in treasury from last
y«ar, $15.20; amount received for work, $65.51; donated. $17.05; paid
out, $34.18 for goods; $20 for a sewing-machine; to General Mission
Board, $5; to Aid Society foreign mission fund. $10; General Secre-
tary, $1; balance, $16.83. Officers: President, Mrs. Edith Peters;
Secretary, Mrs. H. G. Peters.—Mrs. B. E. Barnhart. Wirtz, Va.,

Jsjl 17.

MATRIMONIAL
Marriage notices should be accompanied by 50 cents

Please note that the fifty cents required for the publication of a

marriage notice may be applied to a three months Gospel Ales-

VcnnVr" subscription lor the newly-married couple. Request should

tie made when the notice is sent, and full address given.

the Church of the Brethren in the Olivet congregation, where he

lived all his life. Services in the M. E. church in Somerset,
in

charge of the writer, assisted by Rev. Such, of the M. E. Church,

and Rev. Huffman, of the Reformed Church. Int^ment in the

Somerset cemetery.—F. A. Myers. Thornville. Ohio.

Mack, Sister Barbara, nee Lampton, died at the home of her

daughter, Mrs. Lucinda Ankrum, Gratiot, Ohio, Dec 24. 1921, aged

79 years. 3 months and 16 days. She married Bro. Jason Mack
i n

1867. There were four children. Her husband and one daughter

preceded her. There are also ten grandchildren and fourt

grandchildn

Bonder-Bryan.—By the undersigned,

1922, Brother Fayne Franklin Bender ai

both of Dixon, III—J. S. Flory, Polo, III.

his residence, Jan. 1

Sister May Ora Bryai

Corbett-Smlth.—By the under;

1922, Mr. R. A. Corbett and Mr
Ind.—Geo. L. Studcbaker. Munci

Maekey-Lombard.—By the undt

o' the groom's parents, in Port!

cd, at his residence, Jan. 14,

Sarah I. Smith, both of Muncie,

Ind.

signed, Dec. 25. 1921. at the home
nd, Ore, Mr. Roy E. Mackey_

Mil Nev;
land, Ore

Lombard, both of Portland.—J. U. G. Stiverion. Port-

at his residence, Jai

Florence Catherine Mill*

16.

- Mason-

Mahoney-Millcr.—By the undersigned.

1922, Mr. Hugh A. Mahoncy and Sister

both of Muncie, Ind.—Geo. L. Studcbake

Merryman-Durr.—By the undersigned, at his residence,

town Pa Jan 4, 1922, Brother Ervin Mcrryman and Sister Donna

M. Durr, 'both of Masontown, Pa.—Francis F. Durr. Masontown Pa.

Wheeler-Wheaton.—By the undersigned, at the home of the bride's

father Jan 14 1922, Mr. Earl K. Wheeler and Sister Flossie M.

Wbcaton, both of Grand Rapids.-Albcrt R. Smith, Orand Rapids,

Mich.

Wilson-Shucy.—By the undersigned, at the home of the groom's

grandparents. Jan. 7. 1922, Mr. Jerome Wilson and Miss Mabel Shuey.

both of Grand Rapids.—Albert R. Sin nd Rapids, Mich.

FALLEN ASLEEP
'Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord"

She
and continued faithful.

lited with the church ;

by the

of years ago
in the Greenwood

-G. S. Strausbarugh,church. Interment in the Good Hope cemetery.

Frcdericktown, Ohio.

Miller, Aunt Mary, was born in Muncie, Delaware County, Ind,

died Jan. 5, 1922, in the home of her daughter, Mrs. William Poke,

of Brooklyn, Iowa, aged 84 years, 3 months and 3 days. Sister

Miller was united in marriage to Absalom Miller Aug. 26, 1855, and

sixteen years later moved to Iowa, locating on a farm near Brook-

lyn. Iowa, where they lived until 1892, at which lime they retired to

Brooklyn and enjoyed their quiet home together until 1896, when

Bro. Miller was called to his reward. Since that time Sister Miller

lived alone until 1917, when she began to make her home among
her children. She was in the home of her eldest daughter, Mrs.

Poke, when called to her eternal home. The home of Brothar and

Sister Miller was blessed by ten children—six daughters and one

son surviving. Sister Miller has been a member of the Church of

the Brethren since 1871, and was ever cheerful. Funeral services by

the writer, assisted by Rev. Holler, after which the body was laid

the Brooklyn cemetery.—J. Schechtcr, Jr., Brooklyn,

JohnMiller,

73 year:

a child, and with thr

orphan. In 1872 he
daughters and th:

Baker, Bro. Jos. died in the Toledo Hospital from a complication

of dseases Jan. 8. 1922, aged 45 years, 11 months and 16 days. He

joined the Church of the Brethren about twenty-two years ago and

remained faithful. Jan. 1. 1903. he" married Miss Bertha Sham-

bergcr, who survive, with one son, three daughters, a lather and

step-mother, one sister, one brother and a half-brother. He was

anointed one week previous to his death. Services m the U. B.

church in Walbridge by Eld. N. R. McKimmy, assisted by Rev.

Millerson of the U. B. church. Interment in Walbridge cemetery.

—Mrs. Asenath Baker, LcMoyne, Ohio.

Carper, Andrew J., son of Andrew and Susan Carper, died Jan.

2 1922, aged 52 years, 7 moaths and 3 days. He united with the

Church of the Brethren in his youth and was always ac*ive in the

work of the Master. He was the second youngest of a family of

nine children. He leave* two sisters and one brother. Services at

the East Nimishillen ehurch by Eld. M. M. Taylor. Burial in the

cemetery near by.—El*a J. Wolfe. Hartvilfe, Ohio.

Damuth, Sister Mary, nee Latshaw. mother of the writer, born

near Rossville, Ind., died at her home in Waynesboro, Pa., Dec.

18, 1921, aged 63 years and 19 days. Beath was due to a paralytic

stroke, Nov. 9, from which she suffered much until the end. In

1881 she married John E. Demuth. She united with the Church of

the Brethren in 18S2 and was a loyal aaa conscientious member. She

was a model of patience in her suffering aad fully resigned to the

will of God. Surviving are her husband, one daughter, three

brothers and one sister. Services at the home by Brethren C. R.

Oellig and H. C. Meek. Interment in Burns Hill cemetery.—Jessie

Demuth, Waynesboro, Pa.

FreU, Sister Amanda, died Jan. 7, 1922, aged 65 years. Since

the death of her parents, who resided near Hatfield, she has lived

in Line Lexington witli her sister. Mrs. Susan Reinhart. One

brother survives. She was a very faithful member and a blessing

to those around her. Services at Frick's burying grounds by

Brethren Wm. B. Pretz and Wm. Dclp.—J. Herman Rosenberger.

Souderton, Pa.

Holsberry, J. K- born in Barbour County, W. Va., died at his

home in Plant City. Fla„ Jan. 15, 1922, aged 72 years, 5 months and

12 days. He married Elizabeth C. Howdcrshelt in 1869. There were

nine children, eight of whom are still living. He gave his heart to

the Lord in his youth and lived a faithful and consecrated life to

the end. He loved the Church of the Brethren and her doctrines

and principles. He was chosen to the ministry very soon after

he joined the church and served as elder fo/ many years. He lived

in Florida about fourteen yeara and was held in high esteem. Serv-

ices by Bro. J. V. Fclthouse. The remains will be taken later to

his former home in West Virginia for interment,—Sarah G. Felt-

house, St. Petersburg, Fla.

Kcnney, Loretta, daughter of Jacob and Margaret Brubaker, died

Jan. 15, 1922. aged 41 years and 11 days. She married Daniel Kcnney

about fourteen years ago. There were two sons and one daughter.

One son died in infancy. Her h«sband, two children, one sister and

four brothers survive. She united with the Church of the Brethren

a few months ago. She had been a sufferer for almost a year, but

bore it patiently. She was anointed a few weeks before her death.

Services by .the writer. Interment in Price's cemetery.—W. H. Wine,

Baileyton, Tenn.

Kline, Sister Sarah, nee Koons, widow of Daniel KHne, died at

her home in Sunnyside. Pa., of dropsy, Dec. 26, 1921, aged 87 years,

11 months and 27 days. She is survived by one son. She was a

faithful member of the Church of the Brethren for many years.

Services In the United Christian Church at Sunnyside by Rev.

Otto Spessard, Reformed preacher, and Eld. A. R. Gingrich. Inter-

ment in the Ebenezer cemetery.—Fannie K. Longenecker, Ann-

ville, Fa.

Knee, Sarah A. (Skidmore), born in Polk County, Iowa, died at

her home near Grant. Iowa, Jan. IS, 1922, aged 68 years, 4 months

and 13 days. In 1877 she married John W. Knee, who died in 1908.

The/e were nine children, one dying in infancy and- one son in 1918.

She leaves six children, one brother, four sisters and five grand-

children. She was a member of the Church of the Brethren and

has lived a consistent Christian life. Services at the church in

Mt. Etna by the writer. Interment in the Mt. Etna cemetery.—

Harry K. Rogers, Mt. Etna, Iowa.

Kuns, Wm. H., youngest son of Daniel and Maria Kuns. born

near Cerro Gordo. 111., died at Little Rock, Ark., of apoplexy, Dec.

20. 1921, aged 64 years. 4 months and 24 days. His wife, who was

Elizabeth Jones, preceded him in 1878, and he never remarried. He
leaves one daughter. Services by the writer, in the home of his

only living sister. Mrs. Catherine Blickenstaff. Interment in the

WeBt Frantz cemetery.—B. C. Whitmore. Cerro Gordo, 111.

Long, Bro. Jos. P.. born at Bakers Summit, Bedford County. May
21, 1852, died Dec. 19, 1921. He united with the Church of the

Brethren when a young man and remained faithful. He was con-

fined to his home for some years and suffered much, but bore it

all patiently. He leaves his wife, seven children and one grand-

child. Services at the Roaring Spring church by Eld. D. T. Detwiler

and Bro. L. R. Holsinger.—Mrs. Eliza Over, Roaring Spring, Pa.

Lcckronc, Allen, son of Jacob and Margaret Leckrone, was born

in Perry County, Ohio, Nov. 11, 185S. He met with an accident

which resulted in his death at his home in Somerset, Ohio, Jan.

10 1922. Sept. 7, 1876, he married Martha J. Snider. There were

ihrce sons, and two daughters. The wife, one son and one daughter

preceded him. He is survived by two sons and a daughter, four

brothers, three sisters and fourteen grandchildren. In early life

he asserted his faith in Jesus Christ, and became a member of

i in Lancaster, Pa., died Jan. 6, 1922. aged

id 23 days. His parents died when he was
sisters he was left to make his way as an

narried Elizabeth Kiem. There were five

ns. Four daughters, two sons and his wife

preceded him. A son. Eld. A. H. Miller, of Akron, Ohio, survives

with a daughter, eleven 'grandchildren and one sister. Soon after

their marriage, Bro. Miller and wife united with the church, and

early in their Christian experience were called to the deacon's

office, in which capacity they served faithfully. Services at Hie

Center church by Eld. Shriver. assisted by Brethren Chas. Kurtz

and Elmer Frick. Interment in the church cemetery.—Rachel A.

Mohn. Louisville, Ohio.

Milspaugh, Katie M. Larue, born in Howard County, Ind., Feb.

8, 1864, died Jan. 4, 1922. She married Henry E. Milspaugh in 1835.

There were three daughters, two of whom preceded her. She leaves

her husband, one daughter, six grandchildren and a sister. She

hcame a member of the Methodist church when but a child. She

united with the Church of the Brethren when twenty years of age,

and remained a faithful member until death.—A. W. Ritchie, Muncie,

Ind.

Mohler, Adam, died of pneumonia. Jan. 7, 1922, aged 78 years, 4

months and 26 days. Most of his life was spent around Thornville,

Ohio. He married Jane Jordan in 1869. There were three daugh-

tes and one son—all having preceded him. His wife died June 8,

1921. Since then he and his granddaughter have resided in Glen-

ford. While quite young, he united with the Methodist Churcti,

but about thirty years ago lie became a member of the Church ol

the Brethren and remained faithful to its doctrines. He served his

country during the Civil War for three years, being in the 90th

Ohio Regiment. He was a good neighbor, willing to assist those

in need at all times. There remain eight grandchildren and four

great-grandchildren. Services at the Jonathan Creek church* by the

writer. Burial in Zion cemetery.—Ralph R. Hatton, Bremen, Ohio.

Mohler, Jessie Eugene, daughter of Floyd and Dora Mohler, died

Jan. 18, 1922, aged 4 years. 2 months and 3 days. The child was a

sufferer for several months. As to her departure wc believe " it is

well." She leaves her father and mother, two sistors and grand-

parents. Services in the home by the writer. Interment in Olivet

cemetery.—F. A. Myers, Thornville, Ohio.

Myers, Sister Minnie, died Nov. 6, 1921. at the home of her son,

of heart trouble, aged 62 years and 14 days. She had been a mem-
ber of the Green Mount congregation of the Charch of the Brethren

for a number of years. She is survived by seven brothers and one

half-sister. Services at the Linville Creek church by Eld. J. Carson

Miller.—Anna M. Kline. Broadway, Va.

Naff, Jacob P., born in Franklin County, Va., died at his home,

near Naffs, Va.. Dec. 24, 1921, aged 76 years and 9 months. He mar-

ried Mary M. Neff, and shortly afterward united with the Church

of the Brethren. He was elected to the deacon's office, but his

service in that capacity was of short duration because of a mental

affliction which befell him and from which he suffered a. large part

of the time for fifty years. His wife and two children preaeded him.

He is survived by one brother, Eld. D. A. Naff, two sons and four

daughters. One son is an elder in the Antioch congregation, Va.

There are also thirty-six grandchildren and twenty-six great-graml-

children. Services at the church by Eld. L. A. Bowman, assisted

by the writer. Interment in the family burying-ground.—E. E.

Bowman, Naffs, Va.

Ness, Bro. Geo., died Jan. 4, 1922, aged 79 years, 10 months and 21

days. He was for many years a deacon in the Codorus congregation.

Services at the Codorus house by Bro. J. L. Myers, assisted by

Eld- D. V. Brillhart. Interment in adjoining cemetery.—E. H. Leh-

ma'n, Dallastown, Pa.

Ridenour, Bro. Geo., died Jan. 12, 1922, aged 68 years, 6 months

and 4 days. He was a consistent member of the Church of the

Brethren for a number of years. He was also called to the deacon's

office years ago, which he faithfully filled. He leaves two daugh-

ters, four grandchildren, one brother and one sister. He was

anointed a short time before his death. Services at the Valley

Pike church by Brethren H. R. Mowry, assisted by Bro. J. H.

Smith. Interment in the cemetery near the church.—M. H. Copp,

Maurertown, Va.

Ream, Bro. Garett, died of heart trouble, Jan. 13, 1922, at die

home of his son, Bro. J. F. Ream, in Morrellville, Johnstown, Pa. He

30, 1830. He was a consistent member of the Church

i for many years and was the oldest member of 'he

mgregation. He is survived by two sons, several

d sisters, also a number of grandchildren and great-

n. Services at Scalp Level church by Bro. C. C. Sollen-

sted by Bro. Silas Hoover. Interment in the Berkoy

uts. Jas. Price. Scalp Level, Pa.

Union County, Pa., died Dec. 28. 19J1.

i 18 days. He married Mary E. Roycr

goiter and one son, who survive with his

of the Brethr
Scalp Level
brothers and
grandchild:

berger, as

cemetery.-

Royer, David H., born

aged 58 years, 1 month ;

in 1889. Ther
i grandchildren. He united with the church at the age

of fourteen and remained a faithful member. Services at the East

Nimishillen church by Eld. Noah Longanecker, assisted by Brethren

M. M. Taylor and R. Shroycr. Interment in the cemetery near by.

—Elta J. Wolfe, Hartville, Ohio.

Ruth, Samuel F., born at Rothsvillc, Fa., died Jan. 10. 1922, st

his home at Ephrata, Pa., aged 73 years, 7 months and 19 days.

Death was due to acute nephritis. Thirty-eight years ago he mar-

ried Lizzie K. Shirk, daughter of the late Bro. Isaac Shirk and wile,

of Akron. Pa. He is survived by his wife and one daughter, the

writer. Services at the church by Elders Isaac Taylor and Samuel

Kulp. Interment in the Cedar Hill cemetery.—Gertrude R. Shirk.

Ephrata, Pa.

Shelly, Sister Susan, died at the home of her daughter, Sister

Susan Dentler, near Lcmasters, in the bounds of the Back Creek

congregation. She was a good Christian woman and did her wor*

in a meek, quiet way. She was in her 76th year. She has been a

memher of the Church of the Brethren for many years. She is sur-

vived by three sons and three daughters. Services by EW. D. A-

Foust.—Pearl Heckman, Williamson, Pa.

Sibert, Anna, died within the bounds of the Blissville church,

Marshall County, Ind., Jan. 9. 1922, aged 83 years and 7 months. &W

married Samuel Sibert in 1854. He preceded her Feb. 12, 1905. There
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, tcI, children. whom survive. She
for fi(tj-s

( the Church of n» u. =.....« .v. .... _,-<,.» ,<..

Blissville church by Eld. John Markley. Bun;

as a (ailhful

years. Scr-

the ceme-
Roose, Tyru

Floyd County, Va., died at his > home at

amplications, Jan. 7, 1922, aged 74 years,

11 days. In 1872 he was married to Lydia M. Foster,"

%ded him. There were six children, five of whom survive,

of the Church of the Brethren for about thirty-

cs at the Crab Orchard church by Bro. E. L.

Interment at the Sutphin cemetery.—M. P. Snuffer, Via-

eova, W. Va.

Philip, born in Knox County, Ohio, died Jan. 4. 1922, aged

- »«' 10 months and 10 days. He married Miss Mary Purscl.

;ccdcd him six years ago. There were eight children, all of

: by-

cS^rohid
1

: W . V.

7 -onths and 11 days.

,
preccdi

years.

who pr«
the Owl Creek chu

nm survive. Services by the w

it ment '" the adjoining cemetery.—G. S. Strausbaugh, Frederick-

town Ohio-

Stephens, Polly Ann, nee Holman, born

, at tnc home of her son Roscoe, r* "

aged 66 years, 2 m^ntl1 *

the Brethren in 1<

L„i«ana i» 189S i

n Douglas County. Mo.,

tfille. Calif.. Dec. 23, 1921,

nd 6 days. She united with the Church of

remained faithful. The family moved to

to California in 1903, where her husband died

A She was a charter member of the churches at Holtville
'"

I Fl Centro. Calif. There were ten children, six of whom sur-

Services in Oroville by Eld. W. R. Brubaker. Interment in

the Oroville cemetery.—Albert- Crites, Live Oak, Calif,

^trickier Harvey I., died of heart disease, Jan. 8. 1922, in Pal-

,i Pa ag;d 51 years. A months and 24 days. His parents, wife
m

d five daughters survive. One son and two daughters preceded

r Services in the Church of the Brethren, Palmyra, by Brethren

lohn C Zug and F. S. Carper. Interment in the Spring Creek ceme-

tery—Elizabeth Blauch, Palmyra. Pa.

Swaver Benj., born in Cleveland, Ohio, died at the Old Folks'

Home at Mexico, Ind.. Dec. 29, 1921, aged 90 years, 4 months and

was the oldest of four children, all of whom preceded

itcd with the Church of the Brethren early in life and

i its principles until death.

7 days.

-ed true 1

of yeai He 1c; two children and eight grandchild™

Balsbaugh.—Ira Fisher,
rvices at the Home by Eld. Waltc

ico, Ind.

Wales, Alfred Barber, son of John and Catherine Wale

Buffalo Valley, Pa., died at Pond Creek, Okie "

J7 years, 7 months and 27 days.

M,:

1921,

ied Rachel Armagost in

children. He united with the Church of

the" Brethren in 1866. The family moved to Newton, Kans., in 1882,

and io Pond Creek in- 1911. He leaves his wife, five children, six-

teen grandchildren and twenty-one great-grandchildren. He was

an active member of the church (or fifty-five years. Services by

the writer. Interment in the Pond Creek cemetery.—J. R. Pitzcr.

Cordetl, Okla.

Wampler, Sister Elisabeth Annie, died of apoplexy at her home

within the bounds of the Greenmount congregation, Dec.

aoed 67 years, 1 month and 19 days. Early in life she unt

tlie Church of the Brethren and remained faithful. In 1874

led to Bro. D. W. Wampler, who survives with five s

also one foster-daughter, four brothers and one

at the Greenmount church by Bro. C. E. Long, as-

ro. P. S. Thomas. Interment in the Greenmount ceme-

Miller, Harrisonburg, Va.

*rd Perry, only son of John H. and Callic M. Wcn-

. Ohio, died near Sykeston, N. Dak., Jan. 13,

md 10 days. Services at the home by the under-

n Carrington, N. Dak.—Earl L. Flora, Sykeston,

1921,

. daughters

ter. Sci "

led by
'

Wenger, Hoi

ger, bom in Union

1922. aged 26 years i

signed. Interment i

N. Dak.

Vounee, David Franklin, last surviving member of a family of

eight children, son of Davis and Mary Ann Youncc. born at P'cas-

-nii Hill, Ohio, died at his home near Syracuse, Ind.. Jan. 9, 1922,

aged 63 years, 6 months and 12 days. With his parents he came

io Indiana in 1872 and located at Syracuse, where he lived til his

death. In 1877 he married Sarah M. Ott. There were four children.

Ik accepted Christ thirty-six years ago and united with the Churc

of the Brethren at Syracuse. There remain two son:

eight grandchildren and two great-grandchildren.

writer at the United Brethren church. Burial in 1

Syracuse.—J. W. Kitson, Champaign, IU.

,
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Taylor. Ephrata, Pa.

Homeless Children Committee.—M. R. Brumbaugh, Chairman, Mar-
iixsburg, Pa.; P. S. Thomas, Secretary, Harrisonburg, Va.; E. b.

John, Treasurer. McPherson, Kans. Advisory Member, Geo. C. Carl,

1125 Albina Ave., Portland, Ore. Advisory Members from Sisters
Aid Society: Rachel A. Ulerv, Timbcrville. Va.; Ida M. Winger, North
Manchester, Ind - Mrs John L. Runs, McPherson, Kans.; Jennie
Brubaker. Covina, Calif.

Dress Reform Committee—E. M. Studebaker, Chairman, McPher-
10". Kans.: J. J. John Vice-Chairman, New Windsor, Md.; Lydia E.
Taylor, Secretary-Treasurer. Mt. Morris, III.; Eva Trostle, 3435 Van
Buren St., Chicago; Mary Polk Ellcnberger, R. D. 1, Skidmore, Mo.

Tract Examining Committee.—J. P. Dickey, Chairman, La Verne,
falif-j Edgar Rothrock, Secretary, Holmesville, Nebr.; E. B. Hoff,
IJ06 S. Seventeenth Ave., Maywood, III.; Jas. M. Moore, Lanark, 111.;

'• T Myers, Huntingdon, Pa.
Music Committee.—Cora M. Stahly, Chairman. Nappance, Ind.;

"ilham Beerv, Secretary, Elgin, 111.; J. B. Miller, Treasurer, Curry-
V|| le, Pa. m
Conference Program Committee.—W. O. Beckner, Chairman, Mc-

i, 'erson, Kans.; G. A. Snider, Secretary, Lima, Ohio; J. A. Dove,
Uoverdalc, Va.
Officer, of Sisters' Aid Society.—Mrs. M. C. Swigart, President, 6611

''rmantown Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.; Mrs. Geo. L. Studebaker, Vice-
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ent
- Muncie, Ind.: Mrs. S. L. Wliisler, Secretary -Treasurer,

Milledgevillc, 111.

Auditing Committee.—E. M. Butterbaugh, Warsaw, Ind.; J. J. Ollor,
Waynesboro, Pa.
Member of Advisory Board of American Bible Society.—Albert C

Wieand, 832 S. Humphrey Avenue, Oak Park, III.

General Railway Transportation Agent.—Dr. S. B. Miller, Cedar
""ipuis, Iowa.
Annual Meeting Treasurer.—E. J. Stouffer, Mulberry Grove, 111.

FEBRUARY SALE
$12.00 worth of books for $4.95

Our Inventory is taken March 1 st, and before that

time we want to reduce stock on some of our books.
To do this we are making these special offers. Note
that the whole list of ten books can be bought for

less than half of the former retail price.

Daybreak in the Dark Continent

By Wilson S. Naylor

A brief outline of conditions to be found in
Africa, the Dark Continent. Of exceptional in-
terest because of the recent interest in Africa as
a probable mission field of our church.

Cloth, $ .75

Literary Activity of the Brethren in the
Eighteenth Century

By J. S. Flory
A book of absorbing interest to any who love

our church and desire to know the early be-
ginnings of it. The achievements of the Sower
Press, which printed the first Bible in a Euro-
pean tongue in America, thrill the reader, es-
pecially when it is remembered that this in-
fluential industry was the product of the genius
of our early Brethren.

Cloth, $1.25

Two Centuries of the Church of the
Brethren

Address of the Church leaders at the Bicen-
tennial Conference at Des Moines. D. L. Miller
said "It will prove an important addition to our
Church literature, and its historical value will

be appreciated by those who are interested in

securing accurate knowledge as to the records of
the Past"

Cloth, $1.50

Playtime and Rest

By Emeline Goodrow
A little book of poems that is sure to interest

the Children, Each poem is illustrated with pen
sketches. The poems relate to the experiences
of Children and will be sure to please them.

Cloth, $ .75

Girdling the Globe

By D. L. Miller

A very interesting account of the travels of

D. L. Miller and his wife during his first trip

around the world. The author is well known
and needs no commendation. Suffice it to say
that there is in this book a timeless element

'

which makes it fresh and interesting today.

Cloth, $2.00

Poetical Musings on Sea and Land

By George D. Zollers

Bro. Zollers' life was unusual in its experiences
and his gift of narration is unique. Sure to be
of interest.

Cloth, $ .75

Olive Branch of Peace

By S. F. Sanger and D. Hays
Experiences of Brethren and Mennonites dur-

ing the Civil War, collected and published by
authority of the General Conference. It will

afford encouragement in the propagation of the
principle we hold dear.

Cloth, $ .75

Select Quotations on Peace and War
Selected and published by a committee from

the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ
in America. Having access to the most complete
libraries of thought on these .lines, the com-
mittee availed themselves to the utmost of this

privilege so that here is to be found the best of
current thought on this great subject before the
turmoil of the late war.

$2.00

Great Epochs of Sacred History

By Dr. James M. Gray
Popular studies on the first twelve chapters of

Genesis showing the bearing of primeval his-

tory on present and coming events. Basing his

conclusions on the Bible the author does not
disregard corroborative evidence from geology
and other sources.

Paper, $ .25

Life and Work of Theodore Roosevelt

By Thomas H. Russell, LL. D.

No one who'knew of the magnetic personality
of our former president will forget him. This
book gives a connected and vital story of hie

life. As an outstanding exponent of justice and
right his biography will prove stimulating to all

eaders.

Cloth, $2.00

Remember that this entire list is yours for only $4.95 and will be sent car-

riage prepaid or your choice of any five or more at exactly one-half of the list prices.

This offer good during February only. Order early.
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Brethren Publishing House,

Elgin, 111.
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Notes From Our Correspondents

(Continued from Page 77)

ing meetings and visiting in as many homes as possible. He is

working among the churches with the spirit of helpfulness and the

interest oi God's Kingdom foremost in his plans. He spent the

following week with the Manila church, presiding at their council

and encouraging the Sunday-school. The writer has pastoral charge

of both Harlan and Manila churches during this year. We plan

giving as much as possible, one sermon each Lord's Day, alternat-

ing morning and evening services, We icel that we have a large

field, with much labor to be done.—O. E. Stern, Copcmisli, Mich.,

Jan. 23.

Onekama church met in council Dec. 31. Bro. J. Edson Ulery

has taken up his work at North Manchester, Ind. During his ab-

sence Brethren J. E. Joseph and G. Nevingcr will have charge of

the work here. The Sunday-school is progressing nicely under the

supervision oi Sister G, Nevinger.-Gracc Deal, Onekama, Mich.,

MISSOURI
Kansjia City.—First Church met in council to reorganize for the

new year. The organization, in part, is as follows: Church clerk,

Bro. M. K. Beshore; Sunday-school superintendent, Bro. Clarence

Six; Christian Workers' president, Sister Betty Wyatt. We de-

cided to begin plans for a revival meeting next fall. Bro. John

R. Snyder will be the evangelist. Our Sunday-school rendered a

very interesting Christmas program. Attendance at all services

has been very much hindered on account of a smallpox epidemic.

—

J. A. Wyatt. Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 20.

NORTH DAKOTA
Egeland church met in council Dec. 31. Officers for Sunday-

school and church were chosen as follows: Sunday-school super-

intendent, Sister Anna Irwin; church clerk, Sister Irwin; trustee

for three years, Bro. C. W. Mcnscr; correspondent and " Messen-

ger " agent, Sister Estie Kahl; elder for one year, the writer. Ar-

rangements were made for services throughout the winter. A week-

ly contribution system of providing church funds was adopted.

One letter was granted. An effort was made to raise funds to

pay the District mission dues, now a year delinquent. The regu-

lar attendance at church and Sunday-school keeps up very well.

The proportion of children to total church attendance is large,

making a real responsibility for those in charge of the .welfare of

the church and Sunday-school.—Bruce Williams, Egeland, N. Dak.,

Jan. 18.

OHIO
Bradford church has closed a very spiritual series of services,

conducted by our ciders, John M. Stover and S. E. Porter. Twenty-
seven sermons that contained doctrine, instruction and evangelistic

subjects, especially the attributes of God and the devil, and their

relationship to the human family, were given with earnestness and

power. Thirty-five applied for membership. Through the kindness

of the Harris Creek church baptism was administered at that place.

Two were recently received by letter.—J. E. Overholscr, Bradford,

Ohio, Jan. 25.

Covington.—We enjoyed a great day Jan, IS. The Missionary

Committee had set apart this day as one of giving. Bro. C. D.

Bonsack gave excellent addresses both morning and evening,

which were right to the point. So strong was his appeal, together

with that of our earnest pastor, Bro. C. F. McKce, that the large

audience pledged 51,580 for missions alone. The various musical

organizations gave appropriate numbers for both services, and

Susie Watson's " giving " songs were much appreciated. A gen-

erous meal was served by the Missionary Committee in the base-

ment of the church to the ministers and distant members, after

which Bro. Bonsack met with the Committee and gave them some
helpful ideas for missionary endeavor.—Kathryn Lehman, Covington,

Ohio, Jan. 20.

OKLAHOMA
Washita.—Our Sunday-school gave an excellent program Dec. 25.

We held our members' meeting Dec. 31. Bro. J. R. Pitzer was chosen

elder; L, A. Vaniman, clerk; O. D. Yoder, Sunday-school superin-

tendent. We decided to start a Cradle Roll and Home Department.
Gladys Pi tier was chosen superintendent of the former, and Mag-
gie Brubaker of the latter. Oscar Langford was chosen president

of Christian Workers' Meeting; the writer, superintendent of the

Junior Department. Our Ministerial Board is O. D. Yoder. B. L.

Dawson and W. F. Lowber.—Mrs. Lameta Dawson, Cordell, Okla.,

Jan. 24.

PENNSYLVANIA
Green Tree church tendered a reception Dec. 12 to the new pas-

tor. Bro. H. S. Reploglc, and family. Nearly 300 members and
friends gathered in the church and, after devotional exercises,

Brother and Sister Replogle were introduced to every one present.

Refreshments were served in the basement and a social time was
enjoyed. There were addresses by several pastors from adjoining

churches, including Episcopal, Methodist and Presbyterian. They
gave much helpful advice to people and pastor, and warmly wel-

comed Brother and—Sister Replogle to the community. We also

had addresses by the heads of the various church activities, pledg-

ing loyally and support. A feeling of fellowship seemed to per-

vade the meeting. Dec. 31 we met in watch-night services at 9

o'clock. Baptism was administered to one applicant. We then pro-

ceeded to the basement, where refreshments were served, and a

social time was enjoyed until 11:20, when we returned to the aud-
itorium and spent the time, until the advent of the New Year,
in singing and prayer. Many pledges of loyalty and consecration
were made and all came away feeling that it was good to have
been in God's house.—J. C. Kopenhaver. Oaks, Pa., Jan. 18.

Lancaster.—Dec. 14 we met in council. We decided to have a
Bible Institute some time in the future. Eld. H. B. Yoder was
chosen elder and pastor for three years. It was also decided that
the "Gospel Messenger" should again be sent by the church into

each home of the Brethren. Our Christmas program was well ren-
dered to a large audience Dec. 25. Jan. 18 we met in special coun-
cil. One certificate was granted and one was received. Brethren
S. S. Gibblc and Isaac Stehman were elected trustees, and Bro. C.

L. Martin, Bible Class leader.—Leah N. Phillipy, Lancaster, Pa.,

Jan. 24.

Lower Claar church met in council Jan. 22, with Eld. D. I. Pep-
ple presiding. We etCcted officers for the year: Elder, Bro. Pepple;
secretary, the writer; J. A. Claar and A. M. Snowberger* consti-
tute a committee to see that the pulpit is filled; "Messenger"
agent, F. A. Claar. Feb. 19 we will install two deacons: A. M.
Snowberger and Clarence Frederick. On the first Sunday in the
year we elected the officers for the Sunday-school, with McClellan
Walter, superintendent.—Linnie Claar, Queen, Pa., Jan. 23.

Maple Spring.—We observed Thanksgiving Day by having serv-
ices at the church. Several of our ministers gave good talks. Two
of our young ministers were home from college and took part in

the services. An offering of $94 was lifted for the Emergency Fund.
Our quarterly council was held Dec. 3, at which time it was decided
to have a pastor for the whole congregation. Brethren H. J.
Koontz, C. W. Blough and H. Strayer were appointed as a com-

mittee to secure a man. Dec 10 a group of the Volunteer Band
from Juniata College gave us a splendid program. Our Sunday-
school was reorganized, with Brethren W. D. Rummell and Arthur
Berkcy, superintendents. We will hold a Bible Institute at this

place some time in February.—Mrs. Anna Rummel Kaufman,
Hollsopple, Pa., Jan. 19.

Philadelphia (First Church).—Dec. 31. beginning at 10 o'clock, we
held a very profitable Watch Night service. Our pastor gave an
illustrated talk on the life of Paul, after which the various organ-

izations gave their aims and hopes for the coming year. We closed

with a prayer service. Our Sunday-school observed the White Gift

service on Christmas Day. After a short program, each class pre-

sented its gifts. The total amount of money received was $468.25.

Of this, $166.90 was given to foreign missions, and $301.35 to Home
Missions. Baskets were provided for the needy and shut-ins. Jan.
8 Bro. John Barwiek preached an impressive sermon on "The Name
of Jesus."—Mrs. Wm. H. B. Schnell, Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 19.

Reading.—We convened in council Jan. 2, with the writer as
moderator. The following officers were elected: Sunday-school
superintendent, Henry H. Moyer; President of the Christian Work-
ers' Mcceting, Sister Lizzie Nies; President of the Junior Endeavor,
Bro. Harry Nies. Three trustees were elected; also a finance com-
mittee, consisting of three members. We use the envelope system
of giving and we find it works well. Dec. 30 to Jan. 1 we had, a
very interesting Bible Conference, conducted by Brethren Jacob
G. Mycr and F. B. Byer, of Elizabcthtown College. They presented
many truths from the Bible and the services were well attended.

The interest was exceptionally good. We feel that it was a great
inspiration to all. We have entered upon the new year with a de-

sire to do more than in the past. Our young people seem to be
taking an interest in the Sunday-school and Junior Endeavor, and
they all stay for preaching services in the evening. The Aid
Society did a noble work during the past year and is looking for

greater work to be done the present year. We will be glad to learn
of any members or members' children moving to our city, so we
can look them up. The writer was elected " Messenger " corre-
spondent.—Adam M. Hollinger, Reading, Pk, Jan. 20.

Scalp Level.—Bro. Moses R. Brumbaugh, of Martinsburg, Pa., who
has charge of the Child Rescue work, preached for us Jan. 21 on
" Reading the Bible." On Sunday morning following, he talked to

a large audience concerning the Child Rescue work. He delivered
a very forceful and striking sermon and all were deeply impressed.
An offering of $40.68 was then lifted for the benefit of the Child
Rescue work.—Mrs. James Price, Scalp Level, Pa., Jan. 23.

Sprin.gfield.~Dcc, 24 we met in council at the Quakertown house,
with Eld. Hottcl in charge. All church officers were retained for
another year. The Quakertown Sunday-school was reorganized with
Bro. Edw. Noble, superintendent. Dec. 11 the Berean Bible Class
rendered a missionary program. An offering of $20.94 was taken
for the Emergency Fund. On Christmas evening a program was
rendered by the school, with special music and an address by Bro.
S. S. Lint. At the close, the superintendent presented to our minister
a purse, made up by different members of the church and Sunday-
school. The Springfield school gave its program on Christmas
morning. A week-end Bible Institute was held in the Springfield
house, conducted by Brethren Nye and Falkenstein, of Elizabeth-
town College. These meetings arc always interesting and much
enjoyed. At our services on Thanksgiving Day an offering of
SS.S0 was lifted at the country house, and $23.60 at Quakertown.
Half was given to the Emergency Fund.—Lucina Hershberger,
Quakertown, Pa., Jan. 19.

Upper Dublin church met in council Jan. 15, with Bro. H. K.
Carman, our pastor, presiding. We had an interesting meeting,
the work being largely confined to reports. Church officers also
were elected for the coming year. Wc are having a good church
attendance and very inspiring sermons by our pastor. The work
here is progressing nicely. Eight were recently added to the church,
five by letter and three by baptism.—Mrs. Elizabeth D. Halteman,
Ambler, Pa., Jan. 19.

the Replogle h „,e
" made

Woodbury.—The quarterly council was held :

Jan. 21, with Eld. J. R. Stayer presiding. Arr;

to meet the current expenses of the ensuing year. Janitors were a
pointed for the respective houses. Elders J. R. Stayer, J. C. Stay
and Nelson Guyer were chosen to represent the church at <l

District Meeting. Bro. Paul A. Stayer is superintendent of ,v
e

\

Sunday- school, and Bro. J. Roy Sell, president of the Christian
Workers' Meeting.—J. C. Stayer, Woodbury, Pa., Jan. 24.

York church met in council Dec. 27 for the election of Sun<la,
school officers. Eld. J. A. Long presided. First Church superin'
tendents: Chas. Graff and Ralph Lehman; Second Church, Harr<
Hoover and Percey Gohn. Jan. 13 we met in regular yearly tour,/
cil. Elders Daniel Bowser and L. Elmer Leas were present,

([,,

former presiding. Two certificates were received. A ministerial
committee was appointed as follows: L. Elmer Leas, J. J. Bowser
and Chauncey Trimmer. Wc also decided to hold a revival nite,.

ing at the Second Church this spring. Eld. J. A. Long and wj(f
arc on an extended trip to the South, visiting their son in Gtoraia
and friends in Florida.—Mrs. G. W. Krafft, York, Pa.. Jan. 22.

VIRGINIA
Burks Fork church met in council Jan, 14, with Eld. A. J. Wcddli

presiding. On the Sunday following, Brethren A. J. and Joel Wed.
die preached to a small audience, using the text ;

" What I ia _

unto you I say unto all—Watch." An offering of $4.11 was laken
for the Near East Relief.—Hattie E_ Hylton, Floyd, Va., Jan. 20.

Woodstock.—On Thanksgiving Day some of the brethren and sisterj

met at the Valley Pike church for services. Bro. J. H. Smith d e
Hvercd the sermon, after which an offering of $18 was taken, to be
used for holding meetings in the isolated places in the congregation
Bro. I. N. H. Benhm. of Nokesville, Va., came to the Woodstock
congregation Dec. 28, and commenced a Bible School in the Val] ev
Pike church, continuing until Jan. 1. Bro. •Beahm can handle (he
Bible with efficiency and great power. The members, as well as
others, were much built up and encouraged by his teaching. He
was also engaged for another Bible Term during the holidavs ol
1922.—M. H. Copp, Maurertown, Va.. Jan. 17.

WASHINGTON
Wenatchee Park congregation met in council Dec. 17, with Eld. C

F. Rupel in charge. Church officers were elected for the year: C. F
Rupel, elder; O. M. Pobst, Sunday-school superintendent. We also
organized a Community Bible Class, to meet every Sunday cvcn'inir

—Alzina Rupel, Plain, Wash., Jan. 16.

WISCONSIN
Stanley.—New Year's Day there were th

began right by making the commendable i

linger, charmed by the world's delight." Five earnest souls have
as a consequence, been added to the church by baptism. Our mem-
bers are more and more awakening to the good they themselves can
do by personal work, and this augurs well for repetitions of the
above reported fruitage. The forerunner of our New Year's Day
was an evening which the pastor and wife, with a number of the
most interested non-members, spent in the home of Brother and
Sister O. W. Henderson. We were served to a six o'clock dinner
and the opportunity was used to have an informal round table talk-

about the urgency and blessedness of accepting salvation through
Christ.—Ralph G. Rarick, Stanley. Wis., Jan. 25.

f

WANTED
A Superintendent and Matron for the Orphans'

Home, Timberville, Va. Services to begin March
1st, 1922. Reasonable compensation for the right
persons. Address communications to P. S.
Thomas, Secretary, Harrisonburg, Virginia.

SUBSCRIBE TODAY FOR THE
<<
Gospel Messenger"

You can easily tell when your subscription is to expire by glancing at the address on your
Messenger. If you see "Jan. 1922" your subscription has expired.

The Messenger should be in every home in the Brotherhood. It is the one paper that will

keep you in touch with all the larger hopes and aims of the church.

The price of the paper is low considering the cost of material, etc., and in comparison with
what others are charging, for you can still get it for a whole year for only $2.00. The materials

and wage levels are from 75% to 100% more than in 1914. The price of the Gospel Messenger
is only 33'/,% higher, so compared to cost, the Messenger is cheaper now than in 1914. You
should renew your subscription today for

VERY SPECIAL OFFERS

are open to those who will act at

once. With every year's subscrip-

tion to the Messenger goes the

right to get the pick of our special

premiums while the stock lasts.

We cannot duplicate this offer

when the books are all gone.

Subscribe or make your renewal

to the Messenger today, and thus

get at greatly reduced prices

either one or more of the pre-

miums.

FILL OUT AND MAIL TODAY
Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, Illinois:

Enclosed please find dollars for which you may
send me the Messenger for one year and the books
checked below.

Sunday School Workers' Testament, add 75c, total $2.75

Other Half of the Globe, add 45c, total 2.45

Some Who Led add 45c, total 2.45

Yearbook add 10c, total 2.10

Name

R. F. D. or Street *.....

Town

State,

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE Elgin, Illinois
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...EDITORIAL,

Building the Temple of God
5, The Superstructure—the Method of Construction

We could easily be tempted into following out too

closely the analogies of the building, metaphor. We
must avoid this by asking constantly what the mean-

ing is—the reality—which lies behind the figure.

As for the method of construction, we should be

fair enough to remember that we have already actu-

ally covered this point in large part, in considering

what it means to build on Christ. But we ought to

give a little, heed, surely, to the rare suggestiveness

of Paul's phrasing in these great words we've been

looking into.

" Builded together," he said. Alongside of that put

the corresponding phrases in the preceding verse, " fit-

ly framed together " and " groweth into." Do you see

what a substantial and enduring structure that temple

is to be, and what patience it will take, and disci-

pline, and cooperation, to get it built?

Do all those jagged edges of our varying disposi-

tions and notions have to be chiseled down to make us

fit into our places? What endless drilling of our

personal whims and tribal traits and national charac-

teristics that will take! What mutual concessions

and considerations for one another's rights and feel-

ings till we, all get " fitly framed together "
!

Together ! Do you suppose we ever will learn to

work together, bending every selfish interest toward

the common aim, the accomplishment of the one great

divine purpose, the construction of this huge building

made of human stones?

And are they alive, truly, that Paul, with sublime

indifference to metaphorical consistency, speaks of

their " growing into " the completed thing? Most as-

suredly they are alive, which explains why they are so

difficult to shape (they won't lie still), and why it

takes them so long to get done growing. Didn't Peter

call them " living stones " ?

He did, and what is more, he told in that same

sentence, in the most prosaic terms imaginable, how
these stones " are built up a spiritual house." It is

by putting away " all wickedness and all guile and

hypocrisies and envies and all evil speakings." That
is part of it, the negative side. The positive consists

in longing, like newborn babes, for " the spiritual

milk." By this treatment they would " grow thereby

unto salvation."

But isn't it almost a shame to be obliged to turn from

reveling in the beauty of this magnificent temple

figure to face the simple fact that what it all comes

to is nothing more nor less than living the Christ-

life? Just the patient and persistent practice of the

spirit of Jesus Christ in all our relations with the

world, and persuading our fellow-men to do the

same? And that's the way we build this temple!

But something's wrong here. We don't build this

temple, do we? Why, we are the material, the stones,

of which the building is constructed. How could we
be the workmen? Stones can not lay themselves in

place, or even one another, can they? So there we
are, trapped again.

Oh, well, we have some fine company to solace us

in our confusion. If Peter, in the same breath, could

convert the stones of the building (1 Peter 2: 5) into

priests offering up sacrifices, perhaps we can be al-

lowed to turn them into masons or at least hod car-

riers. And if we remember that these are "living

stones," anyway, perhaps the wrench to our imagina-

tions will not be too severe.

Coming back again from the enchanting fairy land

of poetic fancy to the prosaic earth, we should learn

from these great- words of Paul and Peter, that this

project of establishing in the world a true human
brotherhood is the greatest ever undertaken. It is

the most exacting in self-discipline and requires the

largest amount of faith and patience. The difficulties

seem insuperable and progress is often imperceptible.

The work takes time—long time. It is a peculiar kind

of temple, for it is not only " builded " but it

" groweth." And this is true not only of the struc-

ture as a whole, but of "each several building" of

which it is composed. But success is certain, because
" we are God's fellow-workers." We are only helping

him. His heart is in it, even more than ours, and

his resources are infinite.

Another question of great interest remains: What

does God want with this temple when he gets it

built? —
Good Teachers Do Both

Should preachers and other teachers of religion

propagate their own notions or set forth the Word of

God?
We put the question in this self-answering form,

the better to direct attention to a point that is worth
'

considering.

Any preacher or teacher who finds it necessary to

choose between the alternatives suggested above, ought

to institute at once a searching inquiry into the nature

and basis of his own Christian experience. If he

can not find out where the trouble lies, he should look

for another job.

A teacher who can not teach his own convictions

and the Word of God, and do both in the same opera-

tion is not fit to teach religion at all.

Most teachers and preachers have opinions which

are better left untaught, because they concern matters

of no consequence—matters which tend to divert at-

tention from the vital things. But no true teacher can

teach contrary to his own convictions.

We may go farther. .No teacher can teach effec-

tively the things he does believe, when they leave him

cold, when he has only an intellectual interest in them.

How tiresome, not to say painful, it is to hear a man
laboriously and logically reasoning out a doctrine,

which, it is apparent, has never struck any fire in the

man's own soul.

God's ambassadors speak out their own convictions,

dug from the mines of his revealed Truth, and fused
into character and life through the hot fires of their

own experience.

The Mystery of Spiritual Reality

"How can these thinges be?" said Nicodemus.
"And therefore they are not," he thought.

The seeming unreality of spiritual entities is still

the great stumbling-block in Christian progress. Noth-
ing has real existence unless you can eat it or, at

least, smell it. And so, to many people, a spiritual

kingdom is the same as none at all.

Oh, that some one would discover 'a new kind of
electricity or radium or something—some sort of psy-

cho-chemical process, perhaps—that would give a more
substantial " feel " to these finer things of the fpirit!

And so make them perishable like every other ma-
terial thing?

If the njightiest of physical forces are those most
nearly intangible, why be surprised that the greatest
of realities should defy physical classification alto-
gether ?

Come, brethren, let's not advertise so much the
shallowness of our spiritual experience. Rather, by
more earnest prayer for a deeper infilling with the
Spirit of Christ and more faithful practice of- that
Spirit in our contact with our fellows, let's drink
more freely from the well that springs up unto life

that is life. -=_______
How Much a Man Can Stand

How much can he? That was the question which
occurred to us when we heard about the man who
had just received some more bad news. He had had
a plenty already, it seemed to him. Then came this

additional blow—the loss of a splendid crop of fruit
through a freaky freeze. He was visibly affected, as
he saw receding into the still dimmer distance the
hope he had been cherishing so long—the hope of
some day getting on his feet, squaring up with the
world, and enjoying, possibly, the luxury of a home-
he could call his own.

And then his spirits rallied. He remembered that
his disappointment, bitter as it was, concerned ma-
terial matters only. There was his good wife, for
instance, just as true and good as ever. And so were
the children. In fact, the crop of sympathetic under-
standing and affection around his hearthstone had not
been lessened in quantity. And the quality, if that

were possible, had only been heightened by the new
misfortune.

And as for his material comforts, when he remem-
bered how much more ample and secure these were
than those of millions of his fellow-men, he felt a

little ashamed of his momentary bitterness and re-

sentment. And he scotched the little green snakes
of envy that were wriggling into life within his breast

—envy of those who were so much luckier than he.

How much can a man stand? It depends on what
he stands on. If he has nothing more substantial to

tie to than earthly substance, he is liable to go down
any minute. But if he has learned what the true

values of life are, and how to prize them, and is an-

chored, therefore, to something " sure and steadfast,"

he can stand more jolts than some people would think

possible.
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They Sang a Hymn
They sat within the "upper room"

At evening dim.

He spoke of Ins impending doom;

And then, as fell the gathering gloom,

They sang a hymn.

I wish I could have heard that song;

Twas sweet, I know

;

For loving John would sing out strong,

And Peter's bass would roll along

So rich and low.

Voice after voice took up the strain

As it arose;

The sweetness of that grand refrain

Excluded thoughts of loss or pain

And cruel foes.

But purer, sweeter than the rest,

His voice was heard,

And angels in the regions blest,-

With Minds on tHrobbing harpstrings pressed,

Repeat the word.

And then Gcthsemanc and prayer:
" Thy will be done ;

"

Alone to grieve and suffer there;

Alone, but for the angels' care

Of God's Own Son.

Snap-shots of Paul the Apostle

BY JNO. S. FLORY

IV. How He Waited

Acys 17: 16 contains an interesting suggestion. It

implies that when Paul came to Athens at first, he

was waiting. This was a new role for the apostle

—the man whose fiery zea! and intrepid spirit had

kept his whole life in a ferment of activity. But

here we find him alone in a strange city, and for

once in his busy life he was waiting. Let us see

how Paul waited.

But before doing this, we must see the occasion

of his waiting. Recall his experiences since he had

come into Europe. Answering the call of the man

of Macedonia, he went immediately to Philippi and

began to preach. As usual, he threw himself whole-

heartedly into the work, and soon had things going.

By so doing, however, he Incurred the displeasure

of those in authority, and it was not long until he

was in the toils of the law. He was arrested and

cast into prison. He was beaten with rods and other-

wise roughly treated. Then he left for other fields

of labor.

Passing by several important cities, which, under

other circumstances, he would probably have evan-

gelized, he came to Thessalonica. Here for three

Sabbaths he reasoned with the Jews in their syna-

gogue and proved by argument, explanation and in-

ference that Jesus was the promised Messiah. Some
of the Jews accepted, his conclusions and cast in their

lot with him. In other meetings, meanwhile, he had

converted a large number of the Greeks and a con-

siderable number of the chief women of the town.

His work was progressing splendidly when trouble

suddenly arose.

The Jews became jealous of his increasing influ-

ence and the success of his work, and so stirred up

the mob spirit in the street rabble, as to incite these

people against the adherents of Paul. The mob at-

tacked the house of one of Paul's converts, hoping

to find there the missionaries and wreak their venge-

ance upon tliem. But the missionaries had escaped

and, to save them from the violence of the mob, some

of the brethren hastily provided means to get them

out of town, under the cover of the darkness of the

night. So they departed and went to Berea.

Here the work started with great promise. Many
of the Jews accepted the faith, also some of the

Greek women of honorable estate, and many men.

A congregation of believers was rapidly being secured.

But when the Thessalonian Jews heard of the °uc-

cess of the work, they came again with " certain vile

fellows of the rabble " to break it up and drive the

missionaries away. And they succeeded only too well.

Having to flee the third time for his life, Paul

decided to put enough distance between himself and

his persecutors that they would not again molest him.

So, hurrying away to the seashore, he found a boat

to bring him to Athens, a distance of nearly 300 miles.

So precipitate was his departure that not even Timo-

thy and Silas, who were helping in the work, were

able to go with him, but had to follow at more leisure.

It was while Paul was tarrying for them at Athens

that we find him waiting. We should understand

how he waited.

It was like Paul to do things in a way that could

not easily be imitated. So even his waiting had a

character all its own. While waiting, he walked about

the city and mingled with the people. He visited the

parks and public squares and museums. He talked

with the people at their work and their recreation.

He made friends with them and won their confidence.

By familiar conversation he learned their thoughts,

beliefs, and aspirations. He studied their customs

and institutions. By these means he soon came to

understand the general course of life in the Greek

capital.

But by this time the people had also learned to

know Paul. One could not be in his presence long

Without learning something of the great message that

was heavy upon his heart—the truth of the Gospel

of salvation. As he conversed with the people, he

did not fail to direct their attention to this, the great-

est of all themes. He explained the Incarnation, ex-

pounded the doctrine of salvation by grace; and ex-

acted Christ as the hope of the world. On the Sab-

bath he went to the synagogue and reasoned with the

Jews. He proved from the Scriptures that Jesus was

the Messiah of prophecy, that he had risen triumph-

antly from the grave, and that salvation was open

to all men through him.

But Paul was only waiting. This was the work

of spare moments. His friends would soon arrive;

then they would be off to other fields. But he would

witness for Christ at every opportunity. On the

streets, in the homes of the people, in the synagogue,

in the areopagus, his one theme was, Jesus Christ,

the Son of God, and him crucified and resurrected.

Of course he made converts. He laid the founda-

tion for a church. He brought salvation to sin-sick

souls. He blessed homes and cheered lives. Yet he

was only waiting. He knew how to turn his spare

moments to account.

Bridgewater, Va.

" Without Prejudice, Doing Nothing by Par-

tiality " (1 Tim. 5: 21)

BY G. E. WRIGHT

There was a time when I felt moved to write an

article on the above text, but, after thinking it over, I

was forced to confess: "What more need be, what

more can be said?" Has not the Apostle Paul said:

" I charge thee in the sight of God, and Christ Jesus,

and the elect angels, that thou observe these things

without prejudice, doing nothing by partiality " ?

What could be plainer? Yet I have never been able

to get away from the conviction that the affairs of the

Church of the Brethren are not always conducted

without prejudice and without partiality.

One day I was walking down the narrow streets of

a strange and ancient looking city. Over the door of

a plain-looking building, I noticed this inscription in

the Greek language: " The Church of the Living God."

Following a sudden impulse, I crossed the street and

paused before the open door.

A kind-faced brother came out and greeted me and,

in reply to my question, as to whether there was a

service in progress, he explained that one brother had

grievously wronged another brother, and that brother

had gone to him in love and tenderness, striving to

gain his brother (Matt. 18: 15). Having failed, he

went again, taking two other brethren with him, but

he refused to hear them. As a last resort they had

told it to the church and a messenger had been dis-

patched for the elder. He had arrived yesterday at

the sixth hour and, ever since, he and the deacons

had been in the little prayer-room back of the pul-

pit, fasting and praying, praying unto God that the

heart of the fallen brother might be touched. Every

other means had been exhausted and now united, in-

tercessory prayer was the only course open. They

would not, they could not give up. " Come in,

brother," he said, " and see how we conduct a council

meeting in the church of the Living God."

I entered and he led me to a low bench at one side

of the room, where I sat down. The gloom and si-

lence of death hung over the room. Here and there,

about the room, men were on their knees in prayer;

some were prone upon their faces. All heads were

bowed. From the prayer-room, back of the pulpit,

came the sound of voices, sobbing, pleading. At the

sound, women sobbed, strong men shook with emo-

tion, and children nestled closer up to their mothers,

looking up with wondering eyes. In their midst sat

the erring brother, still rebellious, staring into space.

Over the door of the prayer-room was a text in the

Greek, which read :
" Let all that ye do be done in

love" (1 Cor. 16: 14).

At the appointed hour, the door of the prayer-room

swung open. Out walked the aged elder, followed by

the deacons. His step was slow and feeble, his form

bowed. He paused a moment before the assembly,

his face upturned. His eyes seemed to look out be-

yond the roof, to the heavenly realms. Then he started

straight for the offending brother—arms outstretched,

tears streaming down his cheeks, sobbing: "Oh, my
brother, my brother."

The culprit sat glassy-eyed—unmoved until the aged

saint was but a step away. Then, falling upon his

knees, he cried out to God for mercy. Down went the

aged saint with him, one arm around the penitent

brother, the other raised toward heaven. His face

lighted with a heavenly light, as he thanked God for

hearing and answering prayer. Then, rising, he lifted

up the brother, pardoned, redeemed. With one ac-

cord, the assembly began chanting a psalm of praise

and thanksgiving. Doubtlessly the angels in heaven

rejoiced over the one sheep that was lost and was

found.

This was all so new and strange to me—so different

from any council meeting I had ever seen—that I felt

the' scene was too sacred for me to look upon, so I

started for the door. Passing the keeper, I paused to

ask: " What is this model church? Who is this model

elder? " " The church," he replied, " is the church of

Jesus Christ at Corinth, and the elder is Paul of

Tarsus."

* * *

Just then I was conscious of a bell ringing. Then

a hand was vigorously shaking me. The scene blurred

before my eyes. What did it all mean? Then I heard

my wife's voice, saying: " Shut off that alarm before

it wakes the whole house." As I dressed, I muttered

to myself :
" How times have changed !

" " You mu3t

have been dreaming," said my wife, but I did not

try to explain—I was too busy with my thoughts.

"Spiritual things are spiritually discerned" (1 Cor.

2: 14).

Sidney, Ohio. . » .

What Do We Think About?

BY A. V. SAGER

" As a man thinketh so is he." It is a pretty sure

sign of a really thoughtful person, when, in picking

up a newspaper, he turns either to the -editorial or

general news page first.

The general news page gives him an idea of what is

going on in the world. This he wants to know and

ought to know. From the editorial page he gains a

clear-cut knowledge of the policy of the paper and he

gets it in the very best literary style that the paper is

able to furnish. Some are more interested in the

comic page, some delight in the sport page, and some

consult the fashion page. The papers recognize all

these types of minds, and aim to cater to them.

All men have their own limitations, and we do not

wish to judge harshly. We will venture the thought,

however, that if you were to place a piece of meat be-

fore these people, with the usual amount of bone, they

would eat the meat and leave the bone. In the writer's

estimation the comic, the sport and the fashion pages
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are mostly bone. To attempt to live on them, men-

tally, would be to court moral and spiritual starva-

tion. Taking the average individual of our number,

how many have ever given a serious thought to the

proposition that Paul laid down? Is it really true

that our thoughts direct our actions and mould our

characters? Are we as clay in the hands of an in-

visible force that shapes our destinies? Is this force,

jn a measure, under our control, as the engine re-

sponds to the hands of the engineer—all the different

parts of the machine being properly adjusted?

It is a common saying that we can not control our

passing thoughts—that, at a moment when we are not

on our guard, evil thoughts will present themselves in

spite of ourselves. If we can not prohibit the coming

of such unwelcome thoughts, we can at least hasten

their going. A bee may lodge in our hair, or elsewhere

on our persons. Immediately, however, we get busy,

lest he sting us. When uninvited thoughts come buzz-

ing around, it is the part of wisdom to institute aggres-

sive action. We may console ourselves with the sug-

gestion that we can think what we please. Let us not

delude ourselves! It is a highly injurious attitude

—

one that will weaken our moral and religious fiber.

" As a man thinketh so is he." The All-seeing Eye

of God is upon us. We may betray our real selves

to our companions and friends without knowing it.

The expression of the eye, the nervous tension, the

contraction or relaxation of the muscles, speak louder

than words. Man was made to think. His mind is

the only vital part of him ; otherwise he is only a

piece of clay. The great problem of man is to direct

his thoughts in channels of usefulness, both to him-

self and the world. He may think seriously, deeply

and earnestly on certain lines, or one idea, so as to lose

his sense of proportion and thus become intellectually

and morally lopsided. Edison says of himself that

he often becomes so deeply engrossed in his inventions

and scientific studies as to forget his meals, and

eveH to forget to sleep. We wonder, sometimes,

whether a nature like his gets the best out of life

—

whether the end justifies the means.

Any human endeavor that requires management and

skill, must have attention and thought. The farmer

must think and plan, and industriously follow his call-

ing, if he would fill the niche in which God has placed

him. So must the mechanic and the merchant.

Christ recognized that all things must be in their

proper place, but he placed the larger emphasis on the

things of the Spirit. Can you or I expect to grow
up into a full, robust Christian personality without put-

ting ourselves in touch with the Author of our exist-

ence every day in the week, instead of, possibly, only

a few hours on the Lord's Day? This does not nec-

essarily mean a ceremonial formalism. It means the

attitude that Christ maintained during his life—always
realizing the presence of the Father—always having
that frame of mind every day. There is nothing to

fear. Christ never lost confidence in the ultimate re-

sults. He was always busy, but apparently never in a
hurry. In his thoughts tliere was a fixed and definite

purpose from which he never wavered. If we would
grow into the full stature of Christian manhood

—

into a realm higher and purer than the material things
of this world can give us—we must dedicate ourselves
fully to a life of sincere consecration.

Fairfax, Va. . __

Christ and the Mealtime

BY WM. KINSEY

Christ is the standard for our lives. Whatever
the circumstance or the occasion, we should look to

Jesus. If it be a funeral occasion, note Jesus at
times of funerals. If it be a wedding occasion, look
at Jesus, and see him during a " high tirne." In the
German Bible the word for wedding is hochzeit, liter-

a"y, a " high time." At the time of a funeral, spirits
are low. At the time of a wedding, spirits run high.
*t is sadness or gladness. And, in passing, may we
say that wcshall have a real " high time " at the
marriage of the Lamb, when his bride hath made her-
self ready, dressed in fine, pure, and white linen, which
is the righteousness of the saints. Then shall we

shout hallelujah, and we will rejoice and be exceed-
ing glad (Rev. 19: 6-8).

If our experience be one of bitter temptation, glance
at Jesus in the time of his temptations. If it be your
relation to your government, let Jesus be the criterion

of your attitude. If it be dining, note Jesus also, etc.

We shall n»w note Jesus a little more closely on one
of life's common occasions—that of the mealtime.
Let us see him as portrayed in John 6:11,12:" Jesus
therefore took the loaves; and having given thanks,
he distributed to them that were set down; likewise
also of the fishes as much as they would. And when
they were filled, he saith unto his disciples, Gather up
the broken pieces which remain over, that nothing be
lost." These words are from the incident of the feed-
ing of the five thousand.

Jesus Before the Meal

"Having given thanks," or Christ and gratitude.
This participial phrase is but one word in tile original
—an aorist participle of antecedent action. The giv-
ing of thanks for the food was antecedent to the dis-
tributing of the food. First things first—grace before
meat. The food before us is a reminder of God's
goodness to us, and at the very time we are thus re-
minded or impressed, thanks should be expressed.
The lesson for us is that we should act like Jesus did
at mealtime—give thanks at the table. How many
there are who sit up to the table unconcerned and
begin to eat at once. Ask a blessing, or give thanks,
for the kind Providences of the Father at mealtime!

Christ During the Meal
" As much as they would," or Christ and liberality.

He gave to them loaves and fishes as much as they
would. It doesn't say, " As much as he would." How
beautiful

! Jesus is so liberal. He serves a-plenty.
None need go away hungry. We all remember how
it is when we visit our friends, when at the table
the chicken is passed time and again, so with the
potatoes, etc. Finally we say :

" I don't wish any more
chicken, thank you!" Our host gives us meat and
potatoes, " as much as we would," and not as much
as he would. How Jesus-like! Can you not hear
Christ, on that occasion, saying :

" Any more bread ?

Any more fish ? " Then the answer :
" No ! No ! I've

a plenty ! Done !
" And I think that the " lad " who

handed over his lunch of five loaves and two fishes to

Jesus, likely said, in boy-fashion :
" I'm full, up to the

neck." Jesus fed them " as much as they would."

Jesus at the Close of the Meal
" Gather up the fragments," or Christ and frugality

or economy. " Gather up the broken pieces which
remain over, that nothing be lost." Sisters,'you house-
wives, what do you do with the left-overs at the close
of the meal? Well, look at Jesus at the close bf the
meal. He is your Example. Some folks do not like

to have a bit of meat, a saucer of beans, a bit of
sauce stand around for the next meal. The only thing
we can do is to point you to Jesus. He says :

" Do it !
"

We have boarded in a home where, at the close

of every meal, all left-overs went to the stove or the

garbage can. Things had to be " fresh " and " new "

for the next meal. We were astonished ! For it was
not on that wise in our home. Mother could never
have reared to maturity her seven boys and seven
girls had she not kept, for the next meal, all the frag-

ments. If any of us boys helped ourselves too freely,

father would notice it, and would say to mother,
" Set that back. That will be his to begin on at the

next meal." And father's word was obeyed. Coming
again to the waste'ful home, referred to above, we
lived to see the day ivhen the sheriff was an unwel-

come visitor.

Wastefulness is sin. Gather up the fragments ! This

could be applied very generally. But in this article

we shall confine it to the meal, and be content to be

suggestive. Conclusion

In summary, then, we have seen Jesus at a meal-

time. We have noted him before the meal, during

the meal and at the close of the meal. We have

seen Christ and gratitude; Christ and liberality; Christ

and frugality or economy.

Christ is our Standard. We need to study him
more. Let us be grateful, let us be liberal, let us be
economical

!

Relative to the Bread of Life, let us learn that we
must cooperate with Christ in feeding the multitudes
He is the Creator. We are the distributors of the
food. We can not give to our Sunday-school classes
and congregations, if we have not been to Jesus first.

New Windsor, Md.

How Do You Build?

BY S. Z. SHARP
Each one—every individual, every preacher, every

nation, and Christ himself—is a builder. It has been
wisely said

:

" Every man is the architect of his own
fortune." Christ said, at the close of his Sermon
on the Mount: "Every one therefore that heareth
these words of mine, and doeth them, shall be likened
unto a wise man, who built his house upon the rock
and the rain descended, and the floods came, and the
winds blew, and beat upon that house, and it fell not:
for it was founded upon a rock. And every one that
heareth these words of mine, and doeth them not.
shall be likened unto a foolish man, who built his
house upon the sand

: and the rain descended, and the
floods came, and the winds blew, and smote upon that
house; and it fell; and great was the fall thereof."
Every one who hears the Gospel of Christ is a builder,
spiritually. In discussing this question, we must con-
sider these four things: (1) The Foundation, (2)
The Builder, (3) The Material, (4) The Building
When Completed.

1. The Foundation.—The Sermon on the Mount
is a sure foundation on which to build. No opposi-
tion, no persecution can affect a building on that foun-
dation, if it has the right material. That sermon
is prefaced with a sevenfold blessing. It affords
comfort and assurance to every one who hears these
commands of Christ and obeys them. What about
those professed Christians who disobey a part of
them? In Matt. 5: 34 we read: "Swear not at all,"

yet the majority of professing Christians violate this

command. Matt. 5 : 39 commands non-resistance, yet
the majority of Christian people, while professing to
follow Christ, the Prince of Peace, turn around and
go to war. Will their building stand if they build half
way on sand ? We used to go south, through Harper's
Ferry, Md., and there saw a house, built half way
on a rock and the other half on sand. The river

washed away the sand, and there the house stood,

projecting half way over the river. It was not long
until it tumbled into the water. It is not safe to omit
a single one of Christ's commands. Always be sure
that the foundation is right. • Paul says in 1 Cor. 3

:

11: "Other foundation can no man lay than that

which is laid, which is Christ Jesus." Paul means
that no sure or safe foundation can be had in any
other way. Some persons are puzzled over what
Christ said to Peter, as if Peter were also a foundation,

for in Matt. 16: 18, Jesus says: " I also say unto thee,

that thou art Peter, and upon this rock I will build

my church; and the gates of Hades shall not prevail

against it." This English translation sounds very
much as if Peter were the rock on which Christ would
build his church, but when we hear the original Greek,
it sounds otherwise, for there we read :

" For thou
art Petros and upon Pelra I will build my church "

—a different word entirely.

Now, if we want to know who this Petra is, on
which the church is to be built, we turn to 1 Cor. 10:

4. Speaking of Israel, Paul says: "Did all drink

the same spiritual drink: for they drank of a spiritual

rock [Petra] that followed them: and the rock [Pctra]

was Christ." Christ is the foundation, or rock, and
no one else. It means that on his words—his Gos-
pel—and the whole of it, as he says in his Sermon on

the Mount, our spiritual building must be erected.

This applies to you and me, and to every other one.
" Other foundation can no man lay than that which

is laid, which is Jesus Christ " (1 Cor. 3: 11).

2. The Builders.—-Every one builds for eternity,

whether he wants to do so or not. Little by little, like

(Continued on Page »)
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Victory in Christ

BY IDA M. HELM

A clergyman, on his return from a visit to Boston,

was asked if he brought any news. "Yes," was his

reply, " the Lord reigns, and the devil is trying to."

This fact is true of every individual life. The on-

slaught between right and wrong, between light and

darkness is raging, and it is a battle to the death. We
defeat evil or we are overcome by it. There is an

inward and an outward kingdom ; there is an inward

and an outward struggle—the struggle is of a two-

fold nature. It is both personal and social. We dare

not neglect either aspect, or victory is impossible.

Bishop Hughes holds out the thought that if a young

man desires to provide for his own growth in charac-

ter, there is no better program for him than to give

himself ceaselessly and loyally to some reform work.

Seldom has a reformer fallen into sin, while engaged

in the promotion of his cause. The very contact with

a worthy moral movement, itself tends to purify life.

The burden steadies life and keeps it from being swept

away by the flood of evil. '

Harry F. Ward says :
" Many a gallant fighter in

the field of social progress has gone down to defeat

in the battle of the personal life. The most effective

leader that Irish nationalism ever had was Parnell.

He was compelled to abdicate because of moral de-

linquency." It reminds us of the kingdom, that was

lost for the want of a nail, in the shoe of the horse

that carried the king.

The Christian, while he must daily be intent upon

drawing on the Holy Spirit and on the Word for his

personal holiness and strength, dare not slight the

challenge of organized evil in the community, or the

evil will spread like a cancerous sore. The great

question is whether impurity, greed, graft, strife, hate

or force shall prevail, or whether purity, righteousness,

mercy, helpfulness, and love shall control humanity.

Paul speaks of the enmity that prevails between the

carnal and the spiritual. " The flesh lusteth against

the Spirit and the Spirit against the flesh ; for they are

contrary the one to the other."

Dr. Trumbull tells of a college man, whose record

stood for the two hundred and twenty yard dash.

After the summer vacation there was to be an inter-

collegiate track meet. The hopes of the university

were staked upon this particular man, who had also

starred in other events besides running. The time

came, and with it, not success, but failure! Their

hero had fallen far below what was expected of him.

Entering his classmate's room, the young fellow threw

himself upon the bed. " It's no use," he cried. " I'm

a cigaret fiend !
" His uncle had taught him to smoke.

In the long vacation, the habit had taken a terrible

grip on him. He could not carry through to a finish.

The cigaret habit is but one of the many evils that must

be fought and conquered. Though some of us may

not be as richly endowed with talent as others, the

Bible teaches that the only genuine preparation for

great tilings is found in beginning with the little af-

fairs of life. "He that is faithful in little will be

faithful in much."

The New Testament insists that each one of us

must make conquest of the inmost realm of our own
heart. Not only must there be no wrong expression

of feeling, but there must also be no wrong feeling.

" He that saith he is in the light, and hateth his

brother, is in darkness" (1 John 2: 9). "Who-
soever hateth his brother is a murderer: and ye know
that no murderer hath eternal life abiding in him"
(1 John 3: 15).

Some of us, doubtlessly, fail in the outward struggle

because we first fail in the inward. Jesus' grace

reaches even the deepest region of the heart, and their

own wills can cooperate with God's grace, and our

dispositions can be molded after the true Pattern,

Christ Jesus, and we can, like Paul, " do all things

in Christ that strengtheneth us."

Some one has said: " When we surrender the terri-

tory of the soul to the enemy, we lose the real battle."

Paul counsels us to " put on the whole armor of

God, that ye may be able to stand against the wiles of

the devil. For our wrestling is not against flesh and

blood, but against principalities, against the powers,

against the world rulers of this darkness, against the

spiritual hosts of wickedness in the heavenly places."

The evil in the human heart must be destroyed, in

order that the soul may be saved. Most of us are

familiar with Macbeth's ambition to rule a kingdom

—

not that he might better the kingdom, but that he

might exalt himself. It seemed to him that only Dun-

can was in his way, and he planned and worked zeal-

ously to accomplish Duncan's murder. Had he fought

as zealously to subdue his own wicked ambition as he

did to kill Duncan, he would have killed the evil in

his own heart and saved himself.

The first thing for us to do, when we begin to take

action on any matter, whether in private or in public,

is to find the right. We should be honest with God,

ourselves and our fellow-beings. In his strength we
can win the battle with selfish inclinations and evil

as it appears. When we have fully determined to

have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of

darkness, we have taken a long step toward victory

in the Christian life.

Ashland, Ohio.

The Power of a Pure Life

BY EDYTH HILLERY HAY

Its influence is nation-wide, yea, world-wide. But

it is most tangibly felt, when we come into close per-

sonal touch with certain characters whose lives, we
have reason to know, are as nearly without spot and

blemish as is possible, in this world, for lives to be.

I do not believe that these people—these pure

people—are exactly conscious of their kingly state.

Indeed, they are much more liable to exercise a con-

tinuous self-abnegation process. They are aware,

certainly, of the a II-sufficiency of divine saving and

keeping power, and, justly, too, are exulting in such

knowledge, but they are made to groan inwardly, be-

cause of their many carnal inclinations.

There is a magnetic fragrance which emanates from

a pure and holy life—an indescribable, nameless some-

thing, which is as beautiful as the sky at sunset, as

delicate as the first blush of dawn, as holy as the shrine

of incarnation, and yet as real, as actual as the very

visible presence of these persons themselves. Devils

sense it and tremble. I have heard coarse men joking

and jesting, speaking irreverently, even blasphemously.

When suddenly one of these saintly beings would

step into their midst, without so much as speaking a

word, their mouths were precipitately closed, and they

became nervous and ill at ease.

There is a certain lady, who figures quite promi-

nently in religious lectures, concerning whom I have

often heard it said that, as she takes the stand, and

pauses for a few brief moments before beginning

her address, a wave of veritably sacred awe floats

out over the entire audience. And she is not a woman
who possesses what we call personal magnetism, either.

To be sure, she bears upon her body the insignia of

being a " soldier of the cross, a follower of the Lamb,"

and stamped indelibly upon her face, which, by the

way, is notable for its strength of character, rather

than its beauty, is a light that shines from within—

a

glow that indicates some hidden radiance. That

woman, I verily believe, could walk the vilest section

of any city, unmolested. There is a wall of fire about

her—a perfect isolation from anything unclean !

I once knew a young man who, I am sure, had at-

tained, all unknowingly to himself, this high plane of

spirituality. The first time I looked upon his face

—

drawn, and sharp of features from constant pain—

I

knew he was one who walked and talked with the

Lord a bit more consciously Jhan do the most of

people. Later I came to know him intimately, and

never once did I have occasion to change my first im-

pression. Indeed, the impression grew into a positive

conviction and many a trying day I am made to praise

God for that unsullied life which is now reaping the

full fruition of an earthly pilgrimage, so fraught with

suffering, yet ever singing a song of cheer to others.

Another life, which was especially influential for

good, comes to my mind just now. This life was

great principally because of its utter self-abasement.

A minister, possessing, in no small degree, some of the

qualifications which count mightily in aiding one to

acquire fame and honor as a public speaker, counted

himself as nothing despite his distinction. I often felt

that if he really had a fault, it was this—he too

drastically under-estimated himself and his ability.

But be that as it may, there was a halo of holiness

about that man, and certain it is, had he been inclined

toward even mild aggressiveness, he would have risen

to considerable prominence in the Brotherhood. But

I believe we love his memory best as it is—the meek,

the humble, the unobtrusive—of the quiet might which

we so often felt, but never saw.

Ah, the wonder, the grandeur, the power of a pure

life! The holiness, the saintliness, the loveliness of

it! You can inspire to nothing greater and grander

than just simply to be pure in heart. All your dreams

of fame and favor are as bleaching bones on desert

sands, if your inner life does not wield a potent in-

fluence for good over the minds of other men and

women. See to it that Christ and his will control your

every impulse. Then, although fame may never be

yours, you shall yet have lived most worthily. Try it 1

The world may never know, so to speak, but God will,

and those who go to and fro about you, will have a

loftier aim in life because of knowing you, and the

world shall be blest through you, which is infinitely

better and more to the point as regards your service,

than that the world should heap its blessings upon you!

Goshen, Ind. .-»_

The Comforting Sneer

BY OLIVE A. SMITH

A few days ago I returned to the public library a

book which I had been reading. It was not a popular

book. When the librarian stamped my card, she

smiled ironically and said: " Well, do you know about

it, now that you have read it ?
"

The "
it

" which she used so ambiguously, evident-

ly referred to the science which the author of the book

had advocated in that particular volume. There was

no difficulty in divining her meaning. She was critical

of my choice of reading matter. She knew me, or,

rathec, she thought she knew me, and she felt called

upon to express her disapproval of the use I had made

of my time and talents.

It was not the first time, not the tenth nor the

hundredth time, that I have been made aware of this

sneering attitude on the part of acquaintances and so-

called friends. Indeed, it has become so much a part

of my experience, that I feel as if something were

lacking if I do not meet it. Once, when I was young

and sensitive, it wounded me cruelly. *Even now it

is far from pleasant, but I have learned that it is a

part of the life of any one who chances to feel or

think along lines that have not been prescribed by

popular demand. It is the penalty which one must

pay for the inability to care for the popular book, the

particular play, or " movie," or sport, that is engaging

the attention of the average person of like environ-

ment.

The little librarian has been placed in her office of

,
trust and authority by a committee who deem her

competent to act as servant and advisor in that par-

ticular realm. I find no fault with their choice. But

there are many reasons why I can not take the gentle

hint of her sneer as a guide in the matter of my read-

ing. The reason which crowns all the others is, that

I am conscious of a higher guidance than she, with all

her professional training, is able to give. There is

such a consciousness, and I am not the first individual,

nor will I be the last, who has felt it.

There is no virtue in the cultivation of oddities,

even in personal taste. A negative attitude toward

the desires and wishes of others, is anything but praise-

worthy. But, friend, when you pursue the course

which you know is right for you, under the conditions

in which you live, never mind the sneer of disap-

proval. It is an honor to receive it. If you know,

away down deep in your own heart, that you are doing

the thing which your Creator would have you do,

smile at the public censor and go ahead. The Lord

never made any two of us exactly alike, therefore

our tasks can not. be identical. Yet we persist in
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using" our own little tape-measures in the assigning

f various duties to our fellow-men.

Has the disapproving sneer ever escaped the experi-

ence of those who have accomplished the worth-while

things of life? If so, history has not shown it; and

in the social realm, particularly, non-conformity is the

unpardonable sin. The young man or woman, who

does not care for the particular amusement which is

in vogue, at any given time, is persistently sneered at.

The individual who acts on the assumption that money

is not the measure of as much as his friend deems it

to be. is the target of sneers innumerable.

We should be careful not to hide behind our weak-

nesses. We ought, as one of my old teachers used to

say,
" to submit sweetly to the will of the majority,"

in all matters where the majority rules. But each of

us has an inner kingdom, and there the will of the

majority has no place.

I know that the little librarian would not have

sneered if my book had been one of the " best sellers."

I know that I could have escaped the sneers of a

score of persons, had I deliberately set myself to the

task of pleasing them. But I could not do that and

retain my hold on that inner kingdom which I deem

my own soul. Therefore the sneer, which I so often

meet, has, indeed, become " the comforting sneer."

Emporia, Kans,

A Tragedy—From Laughter to Death

'One moment we were laughing, as a clever caption in

the film story was flashed on the screen. The next all

was horror." Those were the words of a survivor of the

Knickerbocker Theatre disaster, which took place at

9:11 P. M., in this city, Saturday, Jan. 28—a tragedy that

shocked and horrified the Capitol City and the nation.

"There is but a step between me and death," lament-

ed the Psalmist David, and the truth of his words was
cerriinly verified in this awful catastrophe.

Snow began falling on Friday afternoon ajid continued

steadily for more than twenty-four hours, averaging

about an inch an hour. Street car service was halted, autos

were abandoned in the streets. Trains were blocked for

miles, outside of the city, when switches could no longer

be operated. People were hurrying home from stores

and shops. All Government Departments closed early in

the afternoon, in order to allow their people to get home
before becoming snow-bound. Many were to be seen

with market-baskets, rushing to the stores for pro-

visions, ere the supply be exhausted, and thus the storm
continued unabated. Night brought down her mantle
of gray twilight, and darkness closed the gates of day,

as the street-lights flickered away, to banish the settling

gloom. Meanwhile the grinding noise of the street-

Irarnc sounded low, and the travelers were few.

Around the family circle loved ones gathered for an

evening at home, as the children played with merriment
and glee. The devout teacher studied his Sunday-school
lesson, only* to be interrupted, now and then, by the

voice of some sympathetic one, who spoke feelingly of

the probable suffering of the destitute and needy, shiv-

ering with cold and hunger. The little schoolboy had
pnt away his book and told of the poor, ragged children

be had seen carrying home buckets of coal. "I pity any
one who would venture out this cold, stormy night,"

remarked the eldest daughter, as she peered out through
the window into the street. " Certainly no one will be on
the streets tonight, except those who are forced out by
Circumstances," soberly remarked the father.

The night winds moaned about the corners of the

house and sent the snowflakes whirling through the air.

as the storm grew more intense. The clock struck nine,

and again some one said: "Surely there are few people
out this stormy night." Then sounded, in the distance,

aiarni-bells from tugging fire engines, which seemed
rushing to one spot. What could it mean? Soon the
telephone operators were summoning every available
Physician, nurse, Red Cross relief agency, marines, sol-
d'ers and policemen. The telegraph and cable and.
wireless station throbbed the message round the globe
that the heavy burden of snow had caused the roof of the
Knickerbocker Theatre to cave in, and entombed more
l «an two hundred people. The report spread throughout
the city like wild-fire, and thousands of people rushed, as
best they could, to the scene—some frantic and scream-
'"g for their relatives, others to help in the rescue.
For more than thirty hours men worked day and night

° remove the debris of steel, cement, plaster and snow
that pmned the bodies of men, women, boys and girls
eneath the death trap. A church, near by, was turned

^

n to a hospital and morgue. Soldiers and marines, with
stretchers, bore in the bruised, mangled, dead and dying,

vered, as they were, with gray or blue blankets. A
°ctor would quickly uncover a body, look for a moment,

a"d many times, with a tear in his eye, he would shake

his head as he softly put back the blanket. Then he
administered first aid where life still remained. Ambu-
lances rushed up, and carried away scores of the suffer-

ers for further aid. Finally the last debris was cleared
away, when the death list totaled ninety-four, and one
hundred and thirty-three injured.

Today the flags of the city are half-mast. Mourners
go about the streets, while "man goeth to his long
home." Thus happened the "tragedy from laughter to
death." What it means, can only be evaluated by the
results produced in the lives of those whose hearts have
been moved and touched by the warning. Some wilt soon
forget it, and continue to crowd the theatre; others will

never erase the horror and mental agony that was ex-
perienced. Some may even be brought to a lasting reso-
lution to be prepared to meet God and the judgment, by
realizing the wisdom of these words: "There is but a step
between me and death."

The scene was made more tragic and pitiable, as the
agonizing moans were heard in the dark, where pathetic
appeals reverberated against the ghastly-looking walls,
still standing without a roof. At one spot, two students
began to pray, and were soon joined by others near by.
It may be unusual to hear prayers ascend from a theatre,
but perhaps God can teach some to pray only as the
judgments of a calamity fall upon people. No censure
is voiced against the dead, nor is any one chiding the

living, but the wonder to the onlooker is that so many
people could be found in a theatre on such a stormy
night, while so few made their way to the Sunday-school
and church the next morning.

One of the city engineers, commenting upon the struc-
ture-constructed in 1917—said that the specifications
called for strength beyond that usually insisted upon in
this climate, where the snow-fall is generally light. His
remark reveals the folly of most builders—character-
istically true of both those who build material and spir-
itual structures. They build for fair weather/instead of
building for the storm and floods. The Master closed
his masterful teaching of the "Sermon on the Mount"
with the ringing appeal to his hearers, to take heed how
they build, when he said: "Therefore whosoever hear-
eth these sayings of mine, and doeth them, I will liken
him unto a wise man, which built his house upon a rock;
and the rain descended and the floods came, and the
winds blew, and beat upon that house; and it fell not: for
it was founded upon a rock. And every one that heareth
these sayings of mine, and doeth them not, shall be
likened unto a foolish man, which built his house upon
the sand; and the rain descended, and the flood came,
and the winds blew, and beat upon that house; and it

fell: and great was the fall of it." This tragedy is a
warning to all to build for the storms; for the judg-
ment of God will come. Prepare' ye to meet it I

Washington, D. C. J. M, Henry.

The Forward Movement Department
CHAS. D. BONSACK, Director C. H. SHAMBERGER, A..i«tant

Ou Homes—the Place of Need and
Opportunity

The month of February is suggested in the For-

ward Movement program as a time for emphasis on
the importance and help due our home-life. Our min-
isters and workers everywhere could make splendid

contributions, to build up this most important of all in-

stitutions, if we would give it some thought and prayer-

ful effort. Practically all of our problems must be

solved in the home, and it is the duty of the church

to see that no opportunity is neglected to reach this

strategic point. Almost any home will welcome coun-

sel and fellowship from those who are sincerely and
wisely concerned for the good of all.

Sermons, Christian Workers' programs, and meet-

ings of other groups could deal with such subjects as
" How to Maintain Religion in the Home," " Helping

to Bear the Problem of Parents," " What the Minister

and Church Can Do for Our Homes," " Introducing

Children to Christ," " Children and Foundations for

Christian Character," etc. A service at the church,

where all the family can sit togeher, could be arranged,

and by the way, our family religious life would be

strengthened i f this became the custom. Getting

groups together in the home, where, in the most in-

formal and cheerful way, we could think and talk of

our religious experiences, sing together and enjoy good

Christian fellowship, would be most profitable. Some
homes have done much good by regularly inviting, for

Sunday dinner, two young men or women. There

may be more Gospel in an extra dinner plate than in

some prayer meetings.

The home is where we live our real life—where the

trend of life is given. It touches us at our most im-

pressionable period. As the home, so is the church and

nation. We can make them too cold, rigid and severe,

and repel against all for which they stand. We can

be indifferent, indulgent and careless, and lose all

power for good. But we can make them also intelli-

gent, kind and helpful, with discriminating judgment

and faith that will make them a blessing to the third

and fourth generations.

Satan knows the value of the home, and recognizes

the necessity of attacking it. By the subtlety of many
cares he has stolen its altar. By numerous and devious

ways he has broken up the evening hour of family

fellowship. The children and young people are at the

movies, too often, getting wrong ideas of life, love and

home. The fathers are at the club, lodge or commit-

tee meeting, while the mothers can be found alone in

the house or in society, as toil, taste or temperament

may determine. We need our homes, and the home

needs the church, while the nation and future genera-

tions need them both. God help us to preserve our

home-life and help us to make it happy and sincerely
Christian, where Jesus would be a welcome Guest
at all of its plans, games and good fellowship.

Forward Movement Notes
Judging from the several orders for tithing ac-

count books, from the Salamonie church, Ind., we are
made to believe that they love the Lord and his work.
It reflects credit upon the Christian leadership of their

devoted pastor.

What some of us need is not a new plan, but a
new sense of God's goodness—not more organization,

but a realization of what Jesus Christ has accomplished

for us—not even a larger knowledge about Christ, but
a fruitful and happy life in him.

All who attended the Rural Pastors' Confer-
ence at Manchester College, the last two weeks of

January, pronounced it a great help to them. Of
course, those who did not get there were " busy here

and there "; but as preachers, we must avail ourselves

of every means of grace in fellowship as that Confer-

ence proved, to be, if we shall do our full duty for the

Lord.
.

The live Missionary Committee of the Elizabeth-

town church, Pa., in ordering some literature on tith-

ing say, they are planning a public program on that

subject. This is a splendid idea that others would do

well to try. Jesus said much about property and we all

need much teaching on stewardship. Besides, no sub-

ject is of more practical interest to the general audi-

ence.

A request for literature on tithing incidentally

says that they can not raise their church expenses.

While, if tithing could be established in such a church,

it would provide money for their church expenses and

more, yet tithing is not a money-raising scheme, pri-

marily. It is an acknowledgment uf God's goodness and

care. Some of us, individually, as well as our church-

es, must get more religion before the Lord can safely

commit much money to us.

Some are asking what to do with the Lord's por-

tion. The local congregation should get a liberal por-

tion. We all need to boost the local congregation

more than we do. Withholding support and active fel-

lowship for any reason, will not help it. Throw your

life into it, pray for it and give liberally of your

means. In fact, the local congregation might well be-

come the distributor of the whole tithe, if it is or-

ganized to administer in its largest sphere. All Chris-

tian work depends upon the healthy life of the local

church and that health is sustained by the unselfish and

world-wide vision of her Lord.
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THE ROUND TABLE

Do It Now
BY IDA M. HELM

"We pass through this world but once; if therefore

there is any good thing that wc can do, or any kindness

that we can show to any human being, let us do it now I

Let us not defer it nor neglect it, for* we shall not pass

this way again."

It is a solemn thought that wc have only one life

to live in which to serve Christ and our fellow-beings

and to prepare for life in a better world than this. To
be coworkers with Christ we must live close to him

and adopt his methods to extend the Kingdom.

Christ's method was personal interest in the indi-

vidual. If we have the Christ spirit in us, it demands

that we go and find somebody and bring such a one

to the Savior. If we show genuine personal interest

in a person, ties of friendship will be drawn tighter.

If we show special personal interest in a stranger's

welfare, we enlist his* sympathy and he remains no

longer a stranger.

Why is it we are so timid about speaking to a per-

son about his soul's welfare? Is it because we are

afraid they will say: "Why don't you live better

yourself?" If we are not living as close to Christ

as we should, if we are not letting our light shine,

always our conduct invites criticism. We should live

close to Christ every moment, that our lives may be

illuminated with the righteousness that is in ltim.

Only then can we show the Christ to those we would
lead to him. Would you lead a soul to Christ? IJo

it now

!

Ashland, Ohio.

A Word to the Failure

BY WM. J. TINKLE

So you feel that you are a failure? No, you do

not like to admit that to a stranger, but you often

have misgivings that your work does not accomplish

much good. Very well, you are the one to whom I

am writing. There are many like you, and that fact,

in itself, ought to be some comfort. And comfort

number two is the fact that there is no commandment
in the Bible, " Be thou successful."

Success in Christian work is hard to measure. Per-

haps the time has not yet come for the good seed,

that you have sown, to come up. Then, after it does

come up, it makes very little show until the plant

blossoms. Perhaps that worker, who is sending out

such glowing reports, is merely harvesting what some
one else has spent years to plant and cultivate.

We must remember also that we are dealing with

free moral agents. We may present the Gospel in

clear terms and with glowing fervor, only to have
the hearer pass it by and take the road to destruction.

Take for example the prophet Jeremiah. How he

warned ! How he plead to repent and escape the cap-

tivity! But his people ridiculed him and imprisoned

him. Then the king of Babylon came and carried them
away, just as Jeremiah had said. The prophet's

pleadings fell on sin-deafened ears, but would you call

•him a failure? I like to look upon the life of Jere-

miah as a glowing success. Although others failed

to do their duty, he did his part faithfully. He did

well what his Lord had for him to do and that is what
success consists of.

Very often a feeling of discouragement indicates

nothing but overworked nerves. Elijah under the

juniper tree had won a notable victory, but just then

he was simply tired out. That is why he said: "Let
me die." A good rest was all he needed to cure his

sense of failure. But do you say that you have so

many things to do that you can not rest? Tell your-

self that for the present ^our you have but one thing

to do, and that is to rest.

I believe that every minister should have some
hobby or avocation that will take his mind off his

work at intervals. However, with some of our min-

isters the problem is not how to get the avocation but

how to keep it from crowding out their ministry. It

is hard for them to solve this problem until their con-

gregations come to their aid with support.

Are you a failure? Do not put the question that

way, but ask yourself: "Am I doing what the Lord
wants me to do?" While it gratifies our pride to

heap up results to gaze at, that is not always possible.

But if you are doing the Lord's will you are a

success.

Portland, Ind.
t ^ m

A Nurse's Prayer

BY REBECCA E. FASNACHT

O holy Father, to thee my heart inclines, to thee

my fervent prayer ascends. Behold me, Lord, a nurse,

only one, amid this vast world's suffering. To the

sweet task of pain's alleviation—the life-task of my
own choqsing—I would this day rededicate myself.

Supplement, I pray, with wisdom from above, my
training of long years, that more and more, through

thy direction, it may become effectual in causing dis-

ease and misery to give place to health and happiness.

Thus the tide of death may often be turned, and the

day of mourning long postponed. Help me to excel

in the holy art of nursing.

Christ, thou great Physician, instruct me also in

those deeper things which belong to the sacred calling

of our sisterhood. O Holy Spirit, Comforter of this

dying world, minister through me to hearts that are

sick, just as the bodies, are cruelly racked by pain.

May my feet, O God, be ever swift to obey thy slight-

est bidding
! May these prayer-clasped hands be found

always willing to minister in tenderness to a fellow-

creature's need! May the light of honest human love

so shine in these eyes of mine that they who suffer

shall be convinced that one other heart, at least, can
feel the sharpness of their pain. So control my spirit,

Lord, that never, from these praying lips, shall fall

one single harsh or bitter word, to cause an added
twinge of pain in those committed to my care!

Father, for all that I ask, mine own unaided
strength will not suffice. Thy gracious help I need,

or else I must surely fail. In my weakness aid thou
me, my Teacher and my God. By thine own com-
passionate love inspired, Christlike would I live and
serve today. $
And when, dear Lord, my earthly course is run,

when thou shalt 'have no longer need of me, when
other feet and other hands shall minister where mine
no longer may, then, O God, unworthy though I be,

grant in mercy unto me, the sweet and happy rest of

heaven.

Thy voice it was that sent me forth, a nurse, upon
my holy mission of relief. So again, dear Lord, at

last recall thou me, and call'me to that larger ministry
of heaven, reserved for those who serve thee faith-

fully and well on earth. In the merits of the Christ,

who sent us forth in his blessed name—Amen and
Amen.

Ephrata, Pa. . m ,

St. Valentine's Day
BY pearl diehl hoefle

Years ago, a kind-hearted man, named Valentine,

spent much of his time visiting the sick and those

who were in need of comfort and cheer. Later he

himself became sick and could no longer make these

visits, so he sent written messages of love to those

in need of it. The people had learned to love him so

much that after his death they decided to carry on the

good work by sending messages of love to each other.

Later Feb. 14 was set apart as a special day, in re-

membrance of this good man, to send these messages.

1 wonder if you, as a Christian, should not think

more of the life of this great man and try to live

more like him, inasmuch as he was following in

Christ's footsteps. You have experienced a. resurrec-

tion. You once were dead in sin ; now you are alive

unto God. You are a new creation, you have a new
life. Though you have existence in this world, yet

the world does not discover your true life—with

Christ it is hid in God. Tha world knows nothing of

you except as it sees you in the life you live in the

flesh. You have a higher life, to which they are as in-

sensible as the inanimate stone is to the life of the

bird. You are one of God's " hidden ones," and a

stranger on the earth because you are unknown. The

people of the world are content to send cards to their

nearest and dearest friends, and call them messages

of love. But instead, you, as a Christian, are to be

found by the bedside of the sick, reading the Bible,

praying, or speaking words of cheer and comfort,

and the world wonders how you can enjoy yourself

in such a way. You have a joy that is unknown to

the worldlings, because you have a life that is hidden

from them.

Each day, as you journey down life's pathway,

carry a message of love to some lonely heart, and do

not wait until Valentine's Day comes each year. We
find that, while this noted man lived, he grasped ever)'

'

opportunity of cheering some lonely heart.

Garrison, Iowa.

The Question of Power

BY JOSEPHINE HANNA

And it is the question. It demands attention, if

we are to get anywhere, and it demands special at-

tention now, in its relation to our yearly adjustment

of church business. Indeed, it should have received

first attention all along, but since the Power is free,

and the Word so specific about it, how does it come

that we so often get to where things won't move
right? Do we forget to read the directions, and fill

our engines with mere water? Or, perhaps, things do

move, but still do not clear up as they should. Per-

haps there's oil therein, but not the pure oil. What
then? ;

-,—

.

T .

Leaving one of my oil-stove burners lighted, lately,

I was detained for some time, on an errand. Upon
my return, the house—the connecting doors of which

had been left open—was dark with smoke and soot.

Well, there* was but one thing to do about it, and

that-was to clean house and get pure oil. What elstj

could one have done? And if that was all that even

a careless housekeeper, like myself, could do, what

less can God's housekeepers do, than to run his ma-

chinery with pure oil ? Absolutely, it is all that will

do his work, without leaving smudges that will do any-

thing else than recommend the church to the world

for whose salvation Christ gave his life.

So, right now—before we try to adjust the ark

with our own hands, to keep it from falling—let's

open the. Word, and get God's own directions for

moving his work forward. Isn't this clear on the sub-

ject? "Look ye out . . . men of good report,

full of the Spirit and of wisdom, whom we may ap-

point over this business." " The bishop, therefore,

must be zvithout reproach, the husband of one wife,

temperate, sober-minded, orderly, given to hospitality,

apt to teach; no brawler, no striker; but gentle, not

contentious, no lover of money; one that ruleth well

his own. house, having his children in subjection with

all gravity; (but if a man know not. how to rule his

own house, how shall he take care of the church of

God?) not a novice lest being puffed up, he fall into

the condemnation of the devil. Moreover, he must

have good testimony from them that are without;

lest he fall into reproach and the snare of the devil

Deacons in like manner must be grave, not double-

tongued, not given to much wine, not greedy of filthy

lucre; holding the mystery of the faith in a pure con-

science. And let these also first be proved; then let

them serve as deacons, if they be blameless. Women
in like manner must ,be grave, not slanderers, tem-

perate, faithful in all things. Let deacons be hus-

bands of one wife, ruling their children and their

own houses well." Oh, the glory, and the power, of

a church with such leaders, down to the least and last

official over its work 1 There are many good ones, but

why not all?

Yes, but among such weak humans as we, how are

enough such to be found? Alas, that this question is

a question ! But we are responsible for the nearest

we can come to it; and don't forget that the oil, pure

and unadulterated, is the main thing. Without the

Holy Spirit to run it, the church is but on a level with

the lodges that we shun. So let us read God's direc-
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tions how to run his church, now, and then read them

again, before we cast a vote for his leaders for the

current year. Let us take the matter to him in prayer,

instead of attending to it lightly. But, taking it to

him in prayer, let us be sure that we, ourselves, lift

Up clean hands for help to cleanse the body that is

called by his name.

Logansport, Ind.

HOME AND FAMILY

In Memory of Bro. D. L. Miller

BY J. 0. BARNHART

Like the sunrise on the mountain,

Like the mists that shroud the vale,

Like the tender, yielding sapling,

Like the oak, so strong and hale,

Like the perfume of the roses,

Like the sunset's golden bars,

Like the moonlight on the river,

Like the glory of the stars,

Like the swelling of the waters.

When the tide sweeps up the bay,

Like the murmur of the trse-tops

When the breezes are at play,

Like the blue deeps of the ocean,

Like the freshness of the spring,

Like the ripple of the streamlet,

Like the eagle on the wing,

Like the sparkle of the diamond,

Like the mellow warmth of June,

Like the beauteous woods in. autumn,

Like the sound of some sweet tune,

Like the majesty, of mountains,

Like the gentle summer rain,

Like the pure white hills of cloud-land.

Like the gold of ripening grain,

Like the music of a poem,

Like a sermon grand and true,

So the life of our dear brother

Speaks to me and speaks to you.

Oh, the grandeur of the spirit!

Oh, the loveliness of soul.

That, beneath the touch of Jesus,

Yielding to his kind control,

Keeps expanding and enlarging,

Till it seems the universe

Is enveloped in one bosom!
Tongue nor pen fails to rehearse.

All the sanctity of being,

All the infinite delight

Of the soul whose aspirations,

Rest within the gates of light.

Rest thee, then, dear brother, rest thee.

Till, around the great white throne.

We shall meet in grand reunion

And shall know as we are known.

'•rro Gordo, 111.

Forgive as You Pray

BY FAY ALDENE GRAY

In Two Parts.—Part One

"Forgive us our debts as we forgive our debtors."

It is safe to say that thousands are offering this

petition day by day with no serious thought of its

far-reaching significance. It is asking to be forgiven

exactly as we are forgiving others. Do we want that

kind of pardon?

" I can forgive, but I can not forget," has a strong

inference that the thing not forgotten is still a ran-

kling thorn in the spirit. If so, it is not yet forgiven.

There is no ill-feeling toward one who has been for-

given in love. That is the crucial test of forgiveness.

Mark it! If there is any desire to avoid the company

of one who has given offense, or any hurt memory of

the offense, full forgiveness has not been granted the

offender, for pardoning means putting the transgressor

back into the place in our affections, esteem, service,

and society that he held before he sinned. Nothing

less will insure divine sanction.

Even a pardon in civil court cancels the charge

against the offender and reinstates him in his place.

Can pardon in religious courts mean less? Yet the

attitude of many, in religious circles, toward an of-

fender, proves that they do not give the kind of pardon

they desire and ask of God for themselves. " If ye

forgive not men their trespasses neither will your

heavenly Father forgive your trespasses" (Matt. 6:
15). That is emphatic and clear.

It may nevar be known down here, how the work
of God has been hindered by our failure to forgive
one another. For the Spirit can not work in an at-

mosphere charged with malice. Among the things,

gathered by the wayside, is this story of an evangel-
ist, a man or rare ability and piety, who went into a
small town to hold a revival in a certain congregation.
The service continued for some time without a con-
vert or any visible evidence of the Spirit's power
among them, although the evangelist did his best to

arouse interest. But there was no response from the
membership. He felt that he was preaching to inani-

mate things, instead of to living, intelligent beings.

At last, thoroughly convinced that there was sin

among the members, he preached a thrilling sermon
along that line. In a pause in the service, a brother
arose and said he guessed he was the hindering wedge,
because he had never forgiven another brother who
wronged him once. Then Brother C got up and said

that Bro. D and he had not spoken for three years
and he thought they had better forgive each other,

which they did promptly by a hearty handclasp.

Then one after another of the members confessed

to ill feelings toward others, till the evangelist stood

amazed, and outsiders looked on, smiling in wonder.
But before that service closed everybody forgave

everybody else and agreed to forget the old grudges
and let " brotherly love " have a chance to con-

tinue."

Right there the revival started. A number came
forward for membership. Word went out over town
of that wonderful confessing and forgiving and con-

verting, till nearly the whole town flocked in to see

what was going on in the little church around the

corner. And it is stated that nearly everybody who
came was saved before that revival closed. They
liked the church wh?re all confessed and forgave.

With what mighty strides the Kingdom of Christ

would advance, if everybody in the Kingdom lost

the spirit of grudges in the heavenly spirit of forbear-

ance and love! God can not work where animosity

overshadows good will to men. But why hinder God's

purpose thus, when the best and the worst of us are

all about alike—just plain, faulty humans? Why re-

fuse forgiveness to others for failing in certain lines

when each of us is failing in some other line? I see

persons doing things that I never have done, and am
vain enough to think I never shall do. No doubt those

same persons could say the same thing about me, and

perhaps do, when I am out of hearing.

Sister A refused to forgive Sister B, although Sis-

ter B's transgression was only against her own self.

One Sunday, after service, they came face to face

in the aisle. Sister A proffered her hand and the sal-

utation. Sister B responded joyously, thinking she

was forgiven. What was her sorrow and consterna-

tion when Sister A turned and with an ugly grimace

spat the kiss out between the seats.

Think of it! The holy kiss of love used as a weap-

on of malice, an instrument of revenge, an insult to

God's penitent! One whose heart is merciful, whose

spirit glows with the tenderness of Christ can scarcely

credit such an ungracious act. How often has the sal-

utation been so used since Judas betrayed our

blessed Lord with a kiss ! And how did God regard

that act? That is the vital point. Could Sister A
consistently expect God's graciousness, or his tender

forgiveness for herself? Or was she faultless before

him? Perhaps she never sinned.

It is safe to say that a large per cent of the sorrow

over offenses would be avoided if all would be as

considerate of others' rights and needs as they desire-

and expect God to be of their own. This attitude

would square every action by the golden rule. To give

the other fellow as good a chance as you desire for

yourself is interpreting that rule into actual, every-

day living. Nothing less will bear the test of divine

love. With this principle as the basis of conduct, there

would be no half-hearted forgiving, for every one

would go the second mile gladly.

Many a home has been darkened and its harmony

destroyed by a suspicious, unforgiving spirit. Some-
times the husband or the wife accepts the eccentrici-

ties of the other in this spirit instead of in the spirit

of loving forbearance, thus clouding all their lives.

Then sorrow blights, where love ought to blossom
into rarest joys. For the home is the garden of life

when love is there, but only a prison of misery when
malice and dissension are given room. Nowhere else

is the Golden-Rule-forgiving more essential than in

the home, with our nearest and dearest folk. For we
all need a lot of forgiving, just as we need a lot of
loving; and we all should be as willing to give as we
are to take.

Many hungry hearts and yearning souls go wrong
for the want of loving. More go wrong for the want
of forgiving; and some go so far that they never get

back into the right. Pitiful, isn't it? when the minis-

try of loving and forgiving costs us nothing, while
our failure to give one or the other, or both, may cost

a ruined life or a lost soul. The issue at stake is too

great to risk. Then love and forgive!

Once get the golden-rule forgiving at work and
what a transformation there will be in the home, the

church and societyT Then a great tide of peace and
good will to men will sweep out the last vestige of ill-

will to others. There will be no more grudges, no
more feuds, no more offenses. Don't you want to

help bring about that blessed condition? It would be

heaven on earth.

Toledo, Ohio.

The Parable of the Prodigal Father
(Selected by E. F. Sherfy, Conway, Knns.)

A certain man had two sons, and the younger of

them said to his father: "Father, give me the por-

tion of thy time, and thy attention, and thy companion-

ship, and thy counsel which falleth to me." And he

divided unto him his living, in that he paid the boy's

bills and sent him to the select preparatory school,

and to dancing school, and to college and tried to be-

lieve that he was doing his full duty by the boy.

And not many days after, the father gathered all

his interests and aspirations and ambitions and took

his journey into a far country—into a land of stocks,

bonds and securities and other things which do not

interest a boy, and there he wasted his precious oppor-

tunity of being a chum to his own son. And when
he had spent the very best of his life and had gained

money, but had failed to find satisfaction, there arose

a mighty famine in his heart, and he began to be in

want of sympathy and real companionship. And he

went and joined himself to one of the clubs of that

country; and they elected him chairman of the house

committee and president of the club and sent him to

Congress. And he would fain have satisfied himself

with the husks that other men did eat and no man gave

him any real friendship.

But when he came to himself, he said, " How many

men of my acquaintance have sons who may under-

stand, and who understand them, who talk about

friends, and associate with their boys, and seem per-

fectly happy in the comradeship of their sons, while

I perish here with heart hunger? I will arise and go

to my son, and will say unto him :
' Son, I have sinned

against heaven and in thy sight; I am no more worthy

to be called thy father; make me as one of thy ac-

quaintances.'
"

And he arose and came to his son. But, while he

was yet afar off, his son saw him and was moved with

astonishment, and, instead of running and falling on

his neck, he drew back and was ill at ease. And the

father said unto him: "Son, I have sinned against

heaven and in thy sight ; I am no more worthy to be

called thy father. Forgive me now and let me be

your friend."

But the son said :
" Not so. I wish it were possible,

but it is too late. There was a time when I wanted

companionship and counsel to know things, but you

were too busy. I got the companionship and I got

the information, but I got the wrong kind, and now,

alas, I am wrecked in soul and body ; there is no more

heart left in me and there is nothing you can do

for me. It is too late, too late, too late!"
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AMONG THE CHURCHESES [

Calendar for Sunday, February 12

Sunday-school Lesson, Elisha and the Shunammite

Woman.-2 Kings 4: 18-22, 27, 30, 32-35.

Christian Worker.* Meeting, Problems of Child Train-

ing.—Prov. 22: 6. 4. 4> 4- 4-

Gains for the Kingdom

Five were baptized and one reclaimed in the Oak Grove

church, Mo.

One baptism at the Macedonia house, Coal Creek con-

gregation, III.,—the pastor in charge.

Fourteen baptisms in the Fairview church, Pa.,-Bro.

C. O. Beery, of Juniata, Pa., evangelist.

Seventeen accessions in the Trotwood church, Ohio.

Bro. S. Z. Smith, of Sidney, Ohio, evangelist.

Three baptisms in the Appanoose church. Kans.,-Bro.

Ray Wagoner, of McPhcrson, Kans., evangelist.

Forty-four decisions in the Bethany church, Mo.,-

Bro. O. H. Austin, McPhcrson, Kans., evangelist.

Four baptisms in the First South Bend church, Ind..

— Bro. David Metzler, of Nappanee, Ind., evangelist.

Eight accepted Christ in the Spriqgville church, Pa.,—

Bro. Nathan Eshelman. of Elizabethtown, Pa., evangelist.

Two baptisms in the Hicksville church, Ohio.-Bro. Jay

Hornish, of Defiance, Ohio, evangelist; six baptisms pre-

vious to the revival.

Eighteen were baptized and three reclaimed in the

Washington City church, D. C.-Bro. A. B. Miller, of

Bridgcwater, Va., evangelist.

Twenty-four public confessions, twenty-two baptized

and one reclaimed, in the Franklin Grove church,

—Bro. J. E. Jarboe and wife, of Lincoln, Nebr.,

ists. 4* 4. 4* 4*

Our Evangelists

the burden which these laborers carry? Will you

111.,

evangel-

Will you
lor the

the

of

I.

and
Please

Bro. Clyde J. Miller, pastor, to begin Feb.

West Fulton church. Ohio.

Bro. John R. Snyder, of Bellefontaine, Ohio, to begin

April 20, in the Runimel church, Pa.

Bro. J. Ed«on Ulery, of Manchester College, to begin

Feb. 12 in the Greenville church, Ohio.

4- 4- 4* *

Personal Mention

Bro. Clyde J. Miller changes his address from Bryan,

Ohio, to Box 22, Pettisville. Ohio, having just entered on

the pastorate of the West Fulton, formerly West Swan

Creek, church.

Brother and Sitter J. W. Norris, of North Manchester,

Ind., are open for some meetings in March and April.

Any congregations, desiring their services as evangelists,

should write them at once.

Bro. H. M. Fields, Palestine. 111., is in a position'to con-

sider several dates for series of meetings during the

remainder of the year. Congregations in need of an

evangelist will please communicate with him as soon as

possible.

Bro. Adam Hollinger, pastor of the Reading church,

Pa., has some time available for evangelistic work dur-

ing 1922. Churches, desiring his services, are requested

to make early application. Address. 458 W. Oley S.treet,

Reading, Pa.

Bro. Bonaack is giving no small amount of his time

and strength, at present, to assistance in a number of

our College Bible Institutes. This week he has been at

Juniata, and is scheduled for a like service next week

at Mount Morris.

Bro. D. G. Brubaker, of Nocona, Texas, who has been

in the evangelistic field recently, and is laboring now at

Citronelle, Ala., will be available for a few additional en-

gagements during the year. Churches interested, should

write him at his home address as early as practicable.

Bro. Ralph R. Fahrney, 53 Snell Hall, University of

Chicago. Chicago. III., gives his summer vacations to

evangelistic work and will be available again for such

service during the latter part of July, August and the

early part of September of the present year. Inquiries

should be addressed as above.

The -Sunday School Secretary is a busy man. Coming

in from the eastern field, where he has been lining up

some of the Vacation Bible School workers, he could

give a day or two only to the pile on his desk, before

going to Mount Morris, to take his part in the Bible

Institute which is in session there this week and next.

Bro. Uaac Frantz, of Franklin Grove, 111., has not been

in good health of late. On Thursday of last week he

underwent a surgical operation—the second within

eighteen months. He is reported as doing nicely and

there seems to be good ground for hope that he will find

permanent relief, and recover his former excellent health

—a hope which "Messenger" readers will share to the

full. 4. 4. 4, 4.

Elsewhere in This Issue

Churches of Southern Ohio will please note Bro. D. G.

Berkebile's announcement concerning the arranging

Vacation Bible Schools during next summer. His

notice will be found on page 96.

The Bridgewater College Ministerial and Bible Con-

ference is to be held Feb. 22 to 26. A very helpful pro

gram has been arranged with. Brethren M. R. Zigler,

S. Long, H. C. Early, Peter Garber. J. Carson Mille

Paul H. Bowman participating in the program,

turn to the announcement on page 92.

4- 4- * 4*

Miscellaneous Mention

One pastor has addressed to his congregation a plea

for an " Every Member Church." He suggests four lines

of activity: An every member praying church, an every

member working church, an every member paying

church, and an every member witnessing cKurch. That

would pretty nearly bring it, wouldn't it?
|

Bro. A. B. Coover, of Grants Pass., Ore., wishes to in-

form all those who have inquired of him about certain

advertised lands, that he has examined them and has

found that improper representations have been made

concerning them. He urges caution in such matters un-

til parties interested have made their own investigation.

"The Green Tree Messenger" is a newsy little sheet,

issued by the Green Tree congregation, Oaks, Pa., where

Bro. H. S. Replogle has lately taken up the pastorate.

We note the reference to the long-time service of Bro.

Joseph Fitzwater, who passed to his reward last Novem-

ber at the age of ninety-two. Bro. Fitzwater organized

the Sundav-school at that place in 1869 and continued as

its superintendent until his death. There is probably

not another record like that in the Brotherhood—a Sun-

day-school superintendent for fifty-two years.

A Call to Prayer.—In these days of world-wide un-

rest and commotion, with changes going on

that seem to rock the very

indeed of our religion, it is

forces of North America express

'erywhere

foundations of society and

/ell that the Sunday-school

their answering alle-

giance to Jesus Christ, the Savior^of the world, the same

yesterday and today and forever. That fact and that

faith are back of- the urgent request that all the church

and Sunday-school members unite in earnest prayer that

God will lead in all the arrangements for the Sixteenth

International Sunday School Convention at Kansas City.

Mo., June 21 to 27, and be present in power by his Holy

Spirit in this crucial hour of the world's history that the

Sunday-school hosts of North America may be conse-

crated to his service and see their opportunity as never

before.

Sister Mary V. Harshbarger, of La Verne, Calif., sends

us the following clipping from "The Light," edited by

B. S. Steadwell, La Crosse. Wis. No doubt others will

join with Sister Harshbarger in hoping that this frank

expression of sentiment may help many to do some sober

thinking: "That dress, or lack of it. has an effect on

morals, is very certain. And yet we may be able to for-

give a simply young girl who wants to look as pretty as

she can from following the style and latest fashions.

But how under the sun a woman of fifty-five to seventy

can excuse herself for dressing and acting like a young

thing of sixteen, is beyond the power of speculation or

reason to understand. We have an idea that if these

older women would begin on themselves, in the dress

reform propaganda, the girls would at least stop long

enough to listen to what they had to say."

4. 4, 4. 4*

A Bystander's Notes

Covetousness Not Readily Made Amenable to Church

Discipline.—An aged elder, in deploring the blighting

effects of covetousness, some years ago regretfully told

the Bystander that, in all his experience, he never knew

of a single member, guilty of covetousness, to be dealt

with by church action, though other sins, mentioned in

the same Scriptural connection, had been given prompt

disciplinary attention. These words of the aged brother

were brought to mind during the study of the Sunday-

school lesson of Jan. 29, in which Ahab's covetousness

is so strikingly arraigned. In this connection the words

of a business man, as quoted in the "Sunday School

Times," are also of value: "Here we are, in this day of

our Lord, with a sin within our church that is con-

demned more violently in Scripture than any other sin.

Search the Scriptures from Genesis to Revelation, and

you will not find the idolatry of Ashtoretb or Baal de-

nounced in as lurid language as is
t
this sin of covetous-

ness, and yet, in this day of grace, it is the only sin that

has a respectable standing in these virtuous communi-

ties of ours. . . . Not only do we shrink from men-

tioning it, much less punishing it, but the lamentable fact

is that this sin is actually respected in our virtuous com-

munities. It walks our streets with its head up; it suns

itself in our social realms; it comes into the sacred sanc-

tuary of the Lord and sits in the pews and on the official

board with complacency and pride."

The Discipline of Stewardship.—We were told, recent-

ly, about a woman who entered into a stewardship cov-

enant with her Master and her church. Upon her return

home from church, that day, she felt impressed to ex-

amine her life, and found it without either a definite plan

or program. She had been aimlessly drifting through

her days and years. She, therefore, proceeded to analyze

her day and her year, and at once it became apparent

that she had been doing the easy and pleasant things, to

the exclusion of many things quite essential to well-

ordered living. Her days, planned and programmed now,

are producing a disciplined soul. She has learned how to

make a LIFE, instead of merely LIVING. The words

"disciple" and "discipline" are the same in the Chris-

tian dictionary.

The Viewpoint Is All-Important.—We are told that

two prisoners looked out from behind their bars. The

one saw naught but the mud—the other saw the stars.

In a very real sense we are all prisoners within the con-

fines of mortality, imprisoned in bodies far from perfect.

The vision of our eyes is hindered, more or less, by bars

of limitation. And so it comes about that some see only

the mud, while others, gazing upward, see the stars.

What we SEE. will largely depend on what we look for.

and what we LOOK FOR depends upon what interests

us—the impelling thought. John Bunyan, while writing

his " Pilgrim's Progress," looked out from the prison

bars and beheld the beckoning stars, gaining a new

vision of the beauty of life and of self-sacrifice. And

his vision lives in a book that endures and will continue

to inspire millions.

The Eager Koreans.—Reports from all sections of

Korea show that the young people of that land are ex-

tremely eager to obtain an education. The mission

schools are overflowing and night schools are being

opened in city and country churches for young women

and girls. The church preparatory school in Taiku.

which is managed and financed entirely by Koreans, is

now erecting a $10,000 school building to provide ample

accommodation for the children. "Extension Sunday-

schools "—a late and successful venture^are being es-

tablished in many districts, for Korean Christians are not

satisfied to have merely the church members attending

Sunday-school. They want those who are not church

members, too. The Kwanju mission station alone has

twenty of these extension schools, with an attendance

of about 1,500. Through their influence .fully a tenth of

the population in the district is under Christian instruc-

tion. One wonders how many of the Sunday-schools of

America could show a similar interest on the part of their

scholars.

Christianity in Business.—Opinions may differ as to

what is fair and square in business, but one thing is in-

disputably right—equal chances to all in business compe-

tition of any sort. "Extra help to the weak"—this, too.

is a Christian principle applicable to all business. "Spe-

cial consideration for the temporarily unfortunate "—

Christianity in business means that also. "Full value

and a little over"—on this principle buying and selling

become not only successful but also Christian. If the

man who buys and sells is a real Christian at heart,

it will show in his life—in that respect he does not differ

from any other human beings. When a business man

voluntarily relinquishes a part of his profits, because

he feels he has been making more than his share, he is

putting Christian principles to work in a very practical

way. There has been all too much of the cynical "Ev-

erybody's doing it—let me get mine." Now let's have a

real optimistic "There's enough business for all—take

your share." This represents not only a consistent

Christian viewpoint in everyday business affairs, but one

that is sure to be generally successful because it is based

on the principle of equal rights to all.

Life at Its Very Best.—Judging by the expressions and

actions of humanity in general, it would appear that an

extended span of life is the one thing most devoutly to

be desired. Men of a scientific bent of mind tell us

that they consider it well worth while if, by a more pro-

found penetration of nature's secrets, they are able to

add several years to man's sojourn here on earth. But

if we take a closer view of the matter, we can readily

see that man's real life is not to be reckoned by mere

length of days or by the multiplicity of his possessions.

While bodily well-being and vitality are a precious boon,

the abounding vigor of the inner man is of far greater

significance. Admitting that the inner man is at times

weakened by declining bodily health, such is not always

the case, nor should it be. Many of those who have

added most to humanity's real welfarey have all through

life been under the hand of affliction and passed away

at an early stage of their existence. Why should we

be so anxious for increased days, or even years, if they

can be gained only at the sacrifice of all that is finest

and best in our real inner selves? "He lives long that

lives well." "He most lives who thinks most, feels the

noblest, acts the best."
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AROUND THE WORLD

Our Growth at a Nation

Tn 1822—just a hundred years ago—the population of

ti € United States was less than ten millions. Now it is

lft7 millions—a ten-fold increase. Still more remarkable

the further fact that while our population has increased

1 000 per cent, our foreign trade has increased from 109

millions to 7,000 millions, or nearly 7,000 per cent,—

though the world trade, meanwhile, increased only forty-

fold Our country is often referred to as a highly-favored

nation, and the figures, given above, would seem to verify

that statement. We are wondering, however, in this

connection, whether a just recognition of our obligations

to the Great Giver of all, arouses within us a due sense

of our stewardship. Abundant as our "blessings are, so

should be the expression of our liberality.

He Gave Hit Life

For some years the country adjacent to Vera Cruz,

Mexico, though noted for its great fertility, has been

subject to the fatal encroachments of marsh fever, which

levied a heavy toll on the population of that district.

Impressed by the urgent -needs of the situation, Dr.
.

Howard B. Cross, an American physician, went to the

deadly region to make a first-hand study of the disease,

and. if possible, to discover a remedy. He was making

fine progress when, suddenly, the fatal disease ended his

life. The Rockefeller Institute pays him this well-de-

served tribute: "He gave his life willingly, in order that

one of the great plagues of humanity might be overcome

and destroyed." It is a real inspiration, when disheartened

by the selfishness, so greatly in evidence all about us,

to learn anew the great lesson that service, at its best,

means sacrifice to the uttermost, in behalf of others.

Christians Flee From Bible Lands

According to late repotts, terror-stricken Christians,

fearing new massacres because of the evacuation of Cil-

icia by the French, have fled from their homes and farms

and are now helpless, hopeless, unwelcome refugees. A
large steamer from Batum, loaded to the limit with refu-

gees, attempted to land at Constantinople, but was re-

fused permission. Again steaming westward, the steamer

left its living freight at a desolate point on the shores

of the Black Sea. Now the Near East Relief has another

problem on its hand. The refugees must be sustained

where they are, as Constantinople, by order of the Inter-

allied High Commission, will no longer receive the un-

fortunate exiles. A Near East relief worker says: "If,

when the powers are laying down their arms, they would

put aside also jealousy and self-seeking, peace would

soon be here. Causes beyond our control still necessi-

tate the rendering of relief to the homeless and help-

less." .

A New Land of Promise for the Negroes

According to a noted newspaper writer, the opportunity

of the Negro race centers in the West Indies, and not

in a chimerical republic in Africa. Jamaica, especially,

is becoming a black man's land-900,000 of its 1,000,000

inhabitants being colored people, only a few generations

removed from slavery. We are told that the future of

the island will be very much what the colored race will

deride to make it. In Jamaica, more so than anywhere

else, the Negroes, whites, and browns live peacefully to-

gether. Racial antipathies do not exist. Riots and lynch-

ings are unknown. The race question is not a problem.

Here the Negro and the mixed strains may work their

way upward from the primitive jungle inhibitions, and

favoredi by conditions impossible in the United States.

American doctors have largely improved sanitary condi-

tions in Jamaica. The dreaded hookworm disease, that

at one time had infected eighty per cent of the popula-

tion, is gradually being stamped out.

Another Step Forward

Jan. 26 the House of Representatives declared itself in

favor of the Federal Government exerting its authority

to stamp out lynching, passing by a vote of 230 to 119,

the Dyer anti-lynching bill. This enactment provides life

imprisonment or lesser punishment for persons who par-

ticipate in lynch ings. Penalties are also meted out to

State, County and Municipal officials who fail, through

gross negligence, to prevent mob violence. The measure

also stipulates that the county in which mobs form or

kill any one, shall forfeit $10,000 to the family of the

victim. The bill, as enacted, is undoubtedly a distinct re-

buke to the lawlessness that has all too long disgraced

our nation.

Shantung No Longer a Problem

Jan. 31 the Japanese and Chinese delegates, who have

been negotiating over the return of the Shanjung Prov-

ince to China, announced that they had reached an'agree-

ment on all points involved. It has taken thirty-eight

sessions, averaging two hours each, for the Shantung

settlement to reach its present stage. One feature of the

deliberations is quite significant—there were no heated

arguments nor stubborn insistences upon selfish claims.

That very factor is one of abounding promise in the

world's history. A spirit of that sort indicates better

things for this old world of ours than it has yet seen.

In course of time, humanity in general will awaken to the

fact that a close adherence to principles of equity and

righteousness is a nation's real and lasting source of

strength. —
Palestine's Phenomenal Development

With the gradual installation of irrigation systems, dur-

ing the last few years, Palestine has entered upon a new
era of its agricultural possibilities. A syndicate of Jewish

financiers is looking into the matter of extending irri-

gation projects over large areas, being convinced that

rich returns will reward an effort of that sort. A corps

of expert investigators have, under the auspices of the

syndicate, made a tour of the colonics in the irrigated

section, and according to their report it is really astonish-

ing how the soil has responded to a generous application

of moisture. So far as productiveness and ideal climatic

conditions are concerned, Palestine is said to compare

favorably with the best sections of Southern California,

Practically every sort of vegetation, indigenous to the

temperate or to the tropic zone, seems to flourish in

greatest luxuriance in the balmy climate of Palestine, if

the all-important element of moisture is provided.

real vision in the study of God's Word. Those who have

not realized the close relationship existing between the

two organizations—the International Sunday School As-
sociation and the World's Sunday School Association

—

will rejoice when told about the new day of Christian

cooperation. This, without question, will eventually bring

about a better spirit and kindlier feeling, if properly

directed. It is a high aim, but not -so high as to be be-

yond the reach of devoted Sunday-school workers.

Another Famine Peril for China

Close investigation of the food supply in China, by the

International Famine Relief Committee, reveals some as-

tounding conditions. Under date of Feb. 2, the official

report shows the following provinces to be affected by

a food shortage : Kiangsu, Anhwci, Shantung, Hunan,

Chckiong, Hupeh, Honan, Shensi. More than fifteen mil-

lion people in these provinces are destitute, and in dire

need of help. Floods in the Hwangho River and in the

Whai River basins, last fall, caused the greatest desti-

tution, and a large district is still under water. Ice in

the Hwangho River is breaking the dikes and flooding

the entire agricultural area. Owing to the low tempera-

ture, the rescue of flood victims is rendered extremely

difficult. From Hunan comes this telegram: "We have

seen hundreds of dead from starvation. Many more

thousands will die within the next mouth. One hundred

thousand persons need help at once, and in two months

500,000 will need assistance. Famine and fever are killing

off the people. Wc have seen cannihalism. Many par-

ents arc killing their children by drowning or poisoning,

to prevent slow death by starvation." The International

Famine Relief Committee is coming to the rescue as

quickly as its workers can meet the needs of the situa-

tion. Only $5,000,000 of last year's funds are at its dis-

posal, and at least three times that amount will be needed

to meet the critical situation that now exists.

The Big Brother Movement

From a little group of forty men in 1904, the Big

Brother organization has grown to thirty thousand in-

dividuals in the United States and Canada, at the present

time. It was not until 1917 that an attempt was made
to unite the five score organizations which had sprung
from the present organization—the Big Brother Move-
went, Incorporated, of New York. In the same year was
also held the first Conference of Big Brothers and Big
Sisters. The one thing that has given success to this

Movement, is the personal factor—the outreach of one
man to one boy, or of one woman to one girl. These de-

voted workers give the unstinted affection which has
heen denied them otherwise, "to a child who, perhaps, is

surrounded by unhappiness, or whose parents may be

"eglectful or ignorant. All too true it is that, all about
us. there are children who n*d the friendly assistance
of some one who really loves them, and who is willing
to be helpful. The Big Brother and Big Sister idea, by
the way, i 5 not at all new, for the spirit of the New
Testament teachings impresses that very thought upon
a 'l who walk in the footsteps of the Master,

He Learned His Lesson

We are told that the history of Chinese guilds or

unions goes back into the mists of ages, and that, more-

over, they wield a powerful club, if necessary. In Shang-

hai there is a strong beggars' union, as a foreign

merchant there found out to his sorrow. Finding a beg-

gar, one day, soliciting alms In his store, he angrily

ordered the man out, rather forcibly helping his speedy

exit by a well-placed move. The merchant had almost for-

gotten the incident when he was suddenly reminded that

his rudeness had not been the part of wisdom. Beggars

began to come by the dozen until they stood three deep

around the store. Up and down they walked, complete-

ly blocking the doorway to all customers. Asking no

alms, they merely walked. Seeing himself beaten, the

merchant sent for the head man of the beggars' union.

That official admitted that the merchant was justified in

expelling the beggar from his store, since begging was

against the store's rule. The force employed, however,

was uncalled for, and he must pay hereafter $5 per month

as surety that the offense would not be repeated. The

merchant is still paying the monthly fee, though many

months have gone by. He is, however, a sadder and

wiser man.
A Most Promising Gathering

While a war-distraught world is endeavoring to grope

its way towards a better understanding and more amiable

relations, too often the real Source of uplift and strength

is lost sight of. Only by seeking first the Kingdom of

God and his righteousness, can we hope for lasting im-

provement. That thought is given special emphasis in

the program of the Sixteenth International Sunday

School Convention, to be held at Kansas City, Mo., June

21 to 27, 1922. Really constructive work may confidently

be expected when the whole world, through its Sunday-

school workers, meets in that great gathering, to make

more efficient, as developers of Christian character, the

350,000 Sunday-schools in the world, and to unite more

closely, in spirit, the 35,000,000 Sunday-school pupils and

3,000,000 officers and teachers. Larger recognition is to

be given to the world-wide aspects of religious educa-

tion at this time, when the destinies of nations are trem-

bling in the balances. Convention Sunday evening, June

25, is to be given over to the World's Sunday School As-

sociation. This organization, which leads the Sunday-

school forces of foreign lands, will cheer the hearts of

the home workers by the reports of wonderful achieve-

ments among other races, in the development of a body

of trained Sunday-school workers, and an ever-growing

body of children, youths and adults who are finding life's

Notable Achievements at Washington

While some periodicals seek to belittle recent results

of the Washington Conference—at this writing nearing

its close—the facts speak for themselves. In Japan, a

few weeks ago, a bellicose attitude was very much in

evidence. Today the temper of the Nipponese has rad-

ically changed—the three leading political parties having

approved the rulings of the Washington Conference, and

now also urging a reduction of the army. As a matter of

fact, the Washington Conference has practically reversed

the situation in the Pacific. At one time, peace was diffi-

cult to preserve, and war was imminent. The Conference

has created a situation that is just the reverse. As pro-

moters of peace, the American people have undoubtedly

gained by the naval pact, which not only saves billions in

money, but also avoids a naval rivalry which would,

sooner or later, involve our country in a struggle for pre-

dominance. The four-power treaty, as previously stated,

establishes facilities for friendly adjustments in the Pa-

cific, and creates a situation in which our government

can rationally follow a purely defensive policy in naval

and military expenditure and management. No matter

what the future may hold in store, the Washington Con-

ference has at least postponed the possibility of a clash

of arms. There are, at this time, fair prospects of peace

—a conciliatory understanding through conference com-

promise, and the development of mutual interests.

Denominational Expansion Through Tithing

We happened to notice, recently, some statistics re-

garding the marvelous progress and activity of the Sev-

enth Day Advcntists. This denomination—known chiefly

because of its insistence upon Saturday as the proper

day of rest and worship—may not especially appeal to

us because of its misleading teachings, but it exemplifies,

nevertheless, that unwearying persistence, backed by

abounding resources through Scriptural giving, brings

results that speak for themselves. With only 4,541 con-

gregations—not one-half of which have houses of wor-

ship—and a membership of only 185,450, these people

operate 45 publishing-houses, and the sales of their de-

nominational literature, last year, aggregated $5,682,-

972.35. Ninety-nine languages are employed in the prep-

aration of their literature, which during last year con-

sisted of 144 different periodicals, 685 bound books, 430

pamphlets and 1.896 tracts—3,155 publications all told.

This church sustains missionaries in 108 countries. An-

other line of activity, deserving of commendation, is car-

ried on through its thirty-three sanitariums. In these 156

physicians, 2,250 nurses, and other helpers are employed.

Over 270,000 patients were treated in these institutions

last year. Endeavoring to visualize how all this activ-

ity "could be maintained, by such a comparatively small

membership, some may rightfully wonder how the neces-

sary resources are raised. Leaders of that denomina-

tion ascribe it all to the fact that tithing is the commonly

accepted practice of the entire membership. Last year

$7,195,463.04 was given in tithes, and in addition, $4,658,-

941.19 was given in free-will offerings for home and for-

eign mission work. How does it impress you, dear

reader?
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THE QUIET HOUR
SuKRostloim for the We*kJy Devotional Mooting Or for

rruycrful, Prlvnto Meditation

A Privilege We Can Not Afford to Miss

Galatiana 6: 10. (See also Matt. 25: 31-40.)

For Week Beginning February 19, 1922

1. Introductory Analysis.— (1) Opportunities for serv-

ice are God-sent. (2) The welfare of others, as well as

of ourselves, will be determined by our use of them.

(3) God holds us to account for all chances of helpfulness.

(4) It is the most blessed part of our lives, to plan and

carry out deeds of kindness for others.

2. Our Promise Only for Today.—No promise will make

tomorrow available for today's duty. The certainty that

life can not be long, and the probability that it will be

much shorter than nature allows, ought to awaken every

man to the active prosecution of whatever he is desirous

to perform. It is true that no diligence can absolutely

insure success; death may intercept the swiftest career;

but he, who is cut off in the midst of an honest under-

taking, has at least the honor of falling at his post of

duty. He has fought the battle, though he missed the

victory.

3. Opportunities That Might Be Ours.— It is probably

true that all too many of us let golden moments pass by

unimproved. Then we wonder why the gate of oppor-

tunity is shut while, at last, we seek to gain admission.

We talk of difficulties as though they were insurmount-

able, when, as a matter of fact, they might be readily

overcome, did we but exercise the right sort of determi-

nation. It is wonderful bow the door of opportunity

swings open in life to him who is really anxious to enter.

4. Paul's Readiness for Action.—With Paul, the present

was the supreme moment to make his life tell for others

and for Christ. Paul's later life was in a measure in-

fluenced by his earlier life, and so lie realized that his

life here on earth would have an important bearing upon

his future. With these facts before him. he put his whole

soul into the present moment, making each precious

fragment of time witness to some act of service with

which Christ would be pleased. How many of us fail

at just that point! Instead of living in the present, with

a definite purpose, determined to fill each day with ac-

tive service, we lament past failures and thus become
despondent. Paul did not do this. He occupied the pres-

ent so thoroughly and fully, that there was no time for

vain regrets. He filled his days full of noble, earnest

service. Then he adds these strong words: "I live by

the faith of the Son of God, who loved me and gave

himself for me." Notice—his inspiration for abounding
helpfulness to others came through his faith in the Son
of God. If Jesus is made unto us "wisdom, and right-

eousness, and sanctification, and redemption," we will

gladly go forth in his name, doing cheerful service as

opportunity offers.

5. How a Great Missionary Saw His Opportunity.—
One day, when James Brainerd Taylor, then a young man,
was out driving, he stopped at a watering-trough. An-
other young man was watering at the same place. Tay-
lor said: "I hope you love the Lord. If not, I want to

commend him to you as your Best Friend." The stran-

gers went their way. The young man was converted,

entered the ministry, and went to Africa as a missionary.

Many times did he wish he knew who the man was who
spoke to him at the watering-trough, but be never did

until some one sent him a box of books. Opening one
of the volumes, he saw a portrait and exclaimed: "Oh,
that is the man who preached to me at the watering-
trough." It was the portrait of Brainerd Taylor—the

man who made his opportunities tell for Christ.

6. Suggestive References.—The privilege of fellowship
(Mai. 3: 16). The privilege of service (Mark 10: 43-45).

The privilege of real helpfulness (Rom. 15: 1-3). The
privilege of burden-sharing (Gal. 6: 2). The privilege of
comforting and edifying one another (1 Thess. 5: 11, 14).

The privilege of exhorting one another (Heb. 3: 13). The
privilege of provoking others unto love and to good
works" (Heb. 10: 24, 25). The privilege of mutually
agreeable relations with others (1 Peter 3: 8. 9).

How Do You Build?
(Continued from Page S3)

building a brick wall, every one builds his character.

He chooses the material to build with. It may be
gold, silver, precious stones, or wood, hay, straw.
Preachers are builders. They gather members into

the church and build up congregations. Kings and
emperors are builders, but they build only for this

world and their buildings are likely to be destroyed.
The great empires of Egypt, Babylon, Greece and
Rome, all went down. It is said of Napoleon that.

when he was a prisoner on the island of St. Helena,

he said :
" Alexander, Caesar, Charlemagne and my-

self tried to establish world empires with the sword,

and we all failed, and today not a soldier would lay

down his life for any of us, while that lowly Nazarene

[meaning Christ] without the sword, established an

empire that surrounds the world, and today millions

would lay down their lives for him." Christ is a

Master Builder and has many builders under him.

3. The Material.—" If any man buildeth on the

foundation, gold, silver, costly stones, wood, hay,

stubble, each man's work shall be made manifest:

for the day shall declare it, because it is revealed in

fire; and the fire itself shall prove each man's work

of what sqrt it is. . . . If any man's work shall

be burned, he shall suffer loss" (1 Cor. 3: 12, 13).

This Scripture applies equally to an individual Chris-

tian, who tries to build up his character, or to a

preacher who tries to build up his church. The in-

dividual may accept the Gospel of Christ for his foun-

dation of faith and practice, he may observe all the or-

dinances and commands of Christ, and live a life of

faith and prayer, and build up such a character that,

when he leaves this world, it may be said of him:

" Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord from

henceforth: yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest

from their labors; for their works follow with them."

His works have been tried by the fire, and stood the

test.

There are individuals who accept the Gospel of

Christ, but build up their character with creeds, dis-

ciplines and constitutions which will not bear the test

of fire on the judgment day. They did not use the

right material. The same principle holds true when a

preacher tries to build up a congregation. Paul said.

in regard to the Corinthian church :
" As a wise master

builder, I laid a foundation; and another buildeth

thereon." He did not make the foundation—it was

made. Paul only laid it by preaching Christ. In a

previous chapter he says: "I determined to know

nothing among you save Jesus Christ and him cru-

cified." He used the right material.

Some preachers try to build up their churches by

means of creeds, rituals, disciplines and philosophies.

These will not stand the test of fire on the judgment

day, but go up in .smoke. The pure Gospel of Christ

affords all the material to build up a true Christian

character, and it is adapted to all the needs of the

human soul.

4. The Building.—In 1 Cor. 3 : 9 we find :
" Ye are

God's husbandry, God's building." We also have this:

" Know ye not that ye are a temple of God, and that

the Spirit of God dwelleth in you? "-This may mean

the individual or it may mean the church. Great as

God is, he can dwell in the human soul, as he says

:

" I will dwell in them and walk in them." This is

as the poet Derzhavin says: "Like a sunbeam in a

drop of dew," or in the tiniest particle of mist, when
it forms the rainbow. " If any man defile this temple,

him will God destroy." We may defile this temple in

many ways—by indulging in vile passions, in intoxi-

cation or by the obscene manner in which some women
dress. God's people, collectively, also are his temple.

This may be defiled by false doctrine.

Fruita, Colo.
> ^ t

What We Owe the Minister

BY LEO LILLIAN WISE

After reading Bro. J. H. Moore's splendid article

in the Nov. 12 issue of the Gospel Messenger, I

could not help but go on a bit further, in my thoughts

of church attendance, etc. What I have in mind, I

am sure, has occurred to us all many times. I firmly

believe that church attendance is a matter which
should be taught earnestly in the home. My Catholic

neighbor has a large family, but it is an inspiration

to see how the family divides itself for the Sunday
morning attendance. Some go the first time, while

the others attend church the second time. In that

way all attend regularly.

Then there is another family of my neighbors, who
also attend church and Sunday-school. This family

it not quite so prompt in regular attendance. As we
go the several miles between our home and the church.

we meet certain ones and we say :
" They go to such

and such a church." As we pass a place, we wonder

if there is a track out from their place. Then some

one reminds us: "Oh, they don't go to church."

Undoubtedly our church-going must be prompted

by the love of God's house, to hear his Word, to be

spiritually strengthened, and for fellowship with his

people. If we go for selfish motives, then it becomes

an irksome task. No wonder we become lax in the

performing of this duty.

To be sure, there are times with any of us, when it

becomes obligatory to forego church attendance, but

that is not because of a trivial cause. It behooves us,

however, clos_ely to examine our reasons for non-

attendance.

Who misses us if we are absent? I would feel

bad indeed if I did not count in the church service,

wouldn't you ? Rest assured, some one always misses

you. And if your face has been an inspiration to the

minister, he will miss you every time, and you your-

self will be "conscious of a definite something amiss

with the day, if 'you are absent from the services.

But what do we owe our ministers when we do

go? I wonder if you ever stopped long enough to

consider just what you ought to give to your minister.

In the first place we will all agree that he is a man
set apart for God's definite service, therefore it is

our duty to give him attention. We need to listen.

Why? Because he is speaking a message from God.

Howbeit, some of you will say: " But I don't always

agree with him." That may be true, but I have never

heard a sermon, however carelessly given, or with

which I may have most heartily disagreed, in which I

have not found some golden truth that clearly shone

out to me as a message of Divine Inspiration. All

have had the same experience, no doubt.

Then, again, we must listen with mind and heart

to catch the meaning of the sermon for our own wel-

fare. But how can we hear if, while the minister is

speaking, we close our mental ears and, seemingly,

across the pulpit there go the flocks of cattle and

sheep, or the problems of the mercantile world and

what not? Many a man has been the outward per-

sonification of attention, and yet, in reality, has not

heard one word of the message, though God-given.

There is still another source of annoyance, spoken

of time and again—the use of our pews as a place fur

slumber parties. I learned to have some sympathy

for such folks when, as a result of illness, I was com-

pelled to fight sleep for several months. But since that

condition has been overcome, I have not found it dif-

ficult to remain awake. How very depressing it must

be to the minister who must face such a situation

!

He has prayerfully prepared his message, and it should

be a mark of courtesy, at least, to listen to his

discourse.

Then, too, we need to listen, to pass on to others

the inspiration that came to us. Many times, in our

intercourse with folks, in daily activities, it comes

handy and natural to give a bit of that which we

have learned. And who can measure the result or

influence of that throbbing thought you passed on?

Perhaps a number of you have tried taking notes on

the sermon, and have learned that it is an excellent

way really to get what the sermon has in it for you.

Again I acknowledge that there are times when you

can not possibly take notes, for you are intensely

listening for each word. Then it would be written

upon memory's pages.

We also owe it to our ministers to live out in our

daily lives the practical teaching of their messages.

Why are messages given, if not to apply definitely

to our lives and our relations with God, the Heavenly

Father, and to man as our brother? These messages

are to fix a basis of righteousness and justice. We
need to " back " up our ministers by consecrated

living.

If we willfully absent ourselves from assembling

in the house of worship, whom are we rejecting? Do

you remember when th» Children of Israel came to

Samuel and petitioned for a king, how heart-sore he

was? Do you remember that the Lord said to him:

For they have not rejected thee, but they have re-

jected me, that I should not be king over them " ?
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So, when you excuse yourself from attending;

church, because you are not pleased with so-and-so.

or vou don't care for the minister, or this or that, re-

member that you may be rejecting God.

Tiffin. Ohio.

CORRESPONDENCE
" Write what thoi st, and send it unto the churches

"

DURAND, MICHIGAN

In our travels, we find in this State (Michigan) a good

many families of Brethren, isolated and away from the

church, with no prospect of their getting located very

soon nearer any of our churches.

Why not organize a Sunday-school, either in your

home or in your local schoolhouse? With the Lord's

help, much good may be accomplished in this way. For

the benefit of those who may be thus located, we are

giving you the history, herewith, of our work at Durand,

Mich. This school, so far, is self-supporting and is lo-

cated three miles south of Durand. My family and my-

self and two other families of Brethren located here

during the spring of 1920. We organized a Sunday-school

the same summer, held our services for a while in our

home and later in the schoolhouse. But when winter

came again, we began to hold services in our homes.

Having large houses, we could use different rooms for

the class periods, and a more spiritual atmosphere seemed

to exist there than in the schoolhouse.

We elected officers for our Sunday-school for 1922 re-

cently, with Bro. L. W. Shafer, superintendent. We now
have a Home Department of eight members, with Sister

Susie Shafer as superintendent; and a Cradle Roll De-
partment, with an enrollment of nine, with Sister Kate

Proctor, superintendent.

During the summer of 1921 a series of meetings was
he'd in the District tent, when eight were received into

the church by Christian baptism. Five of this number
knew nothing of the Brethren before we began our work
here in 1920. Plans are being made for a similar meet-

ing to be held in June of this year.

Our average attendance in 1921 was thirty-seven in

the Sunday-school, and over $50 was raised for Sunday-

school work. We have at present, within a radius of

thirty miles, thirty members of the Church of the Breth-

ren. While in the winter all can not attend regularly,

yet in summer all attend part of the time.

This is a good farming country and land is reason-

able in price. We are close to good markets and have

the best of railroad facilities. We have regular services.

We have one minister, an elder and one deacon. Will

you not pray with us that much good be accomplished

here in Jesus' name? L. H. Prowant.

HYMN STUDY AT LA VERNE COLLEGE
Some time ago, when, through correspondence with the

Secretary of our Music Committee, a chance remark
was dropped, as to what we were trying to accomplish,

through the Public Speaking Department of La Verne
College, for better church music, Bro. Beery asked that

I should tell the "Messenger" readers something as to

otir outline, in the hope that others of our schools, that

have not yet outlined a similar course, might perhaps be
encouraged to do so. This little article is in response
io his request.

There are many people who feel that there is a de-

cided tendency among some sects of Christian people
tn abandon the use of the standard, classic hymns, with
their dignified, grand sentiment and harmony, prefer-
ring to use the modern songs, with their very decided
rhythmical tendency.

The causes and results of this inclination may be va-
rious, but certain it is that those drifting away from the
"se of the classic old hymns are losing a wonderful
heritage which we, as a church, possess.

Perhaps the lack of appreciation is a result of know-
ng nothing of the authors of our hymns, the circum-
stances under which they were written, the function of
a hymn, or not recognizing the lofty sentiment of a real
hymn, compared to the sentiment expressed in some of
our so-called modern spiritual songs. Or, perhaps, we
have not been trained to appreciate the dignified har-
mony of the classic hymns, compared to the light, sim-
ple, frivolous harmony of some of the modern songs.

In the hope of cultivating, in our future church lead-
ers and singers, a higher degree of appreciation for that
which is best in hymnody, it has been arranged that the
hrst year college public speaking class shall devote one
da y. of its three days a week recitations, to the study
°» hymnody.
The outline for this work has been first the study of

he religious music of the world, especially the hymn.
We study first the religious music of the Greeks, then
th e Romans, Hindus, Chinese, Babylonians and As-
syrians, the Hebrews, then hymns of the Old Testament,
hymns of the New Testament, hymns of the Apostolic
Se, prayer book hymns, hymns of the Eastern Church,

later Greek hymns, Latin hymns from the fourth to the
thirteenth century and following, early Protestant hymns
—German. French, Italian, Scandinavian, Welsh, Eng-
lish and American.

Individual class members are assigned a particular na-
tion's hymnody, to discuss as subject matter for a public
speech. After the speech, criticism is offered to the
individual, relative te his strength and weakness as a
public speaker. Thus we really "kill two birds with
one stone." When possible to secure the music of the
various nations, it is interesting and helpful to have it

played, or sung, or both, for the whole class.

Having finished the study of the religious music of the
nations, topics were assigned to individuals on various
subjects, such as, "The Sanctity of Music," "The
Value of the Study of Hymnody to You," "Value of
Music in Foreign Missions," "Function of Hymns in

Public Worship," "Accustomed Actions that Mar the
Effect of Church Music," etc. There is much room here
for original thought in such assignments.
After a round, in the class, of such speeches, we began

a study of the classified hymns, such as, Praise and
Worship, Great Witness, Christian Devotion and Ex-
perience, Missionary, Suffering and Trust, Revival, Sun-
day-school, Sailors, Field, Hope and Consolation. About
one-eighth of the school is taking this particular course.
We move along rather slowly, but hope to finish the
classified hymns by the last of January. The remainder
of the school-year will be devoted to the analysis of the
world's most famous hymns. Good hymns will be com-
pared to poor hymns (songs), both as to words, mel-
ody, rhythm and harmony. The authors of the famous
hymns will be studied, also the story of the origin
of the hymn, and the student will be coached in the con-
ception of their thought, and the vocal expression of
these hymns, through both the reading and the singing
of them.

This is really the first year we have so definitely out-
lined a course in Hymnody, hence it is almost an ex- ,

periment. However, we have reasons to believe that it

is going to prove to be what we had hoped it would be-
an aid to the appreciation and use of our best hymns.

Laura E. Haugh,
Instructor of Public Speaking.

La Verne College, Calif.

TO MINISTERS LOOKING FOR A NEW FIELD
I am sure this would be a good field in which to

work, as the people seem to be quite sociable. I doubt
if they ever heard of the Brethren. There are many
churches, but none of them of our people. We came up
here from Hendricks, W. Va., the middle of November,
1921, and I feel that we are very much among strangers,

although there are a few people here from our own
State. We thought that probably there might be some
minister who would like to take up the work in a new
field, an<T that, by having this letter printed in the
" Messenger," it would reach many, and that it might

help to locate some one at this place.

There are many cheap farms hereabout that one can

secure. As dairying is the chief industry here, a man
could make a good living and do the missionary work
justice too. I have in mind the organizing of a Sunday-
school here in the spring, if we can find a place in which

.to hold it. We should have, of course, the help of a

minister, or some one that could help us to organize the

work.

I earnestly ask the prayers of all interested in the

Lord's work, that HHt one may come to help us save

these people. It was my desire, from the time we made
up our minds to leave West Virginia, to find a place

where there was a Brethren congregation, but it seems

as though fate placed me here in this strange place. I

want to secure some means of enlightening my children

in the ways of the Lord. May the Lord help some one

to grasp this opportunity! Mrs. Laura B. Waybright.

South Otselic, N. Y.

WILPEN ITALIAN MISSION, PENNSYLVANIA
Our hearts were made to rejoice to see the little foreign

children—Italian, Hungarian and Slavonic—together with

a few American children, take part so well in our Christ-

mas program on th« afternoon of Dec. 25. To most of

these children, this was their first time to participate

in a Protestant Christmas celebration. About thirty of

these coming Americans told of the birth of our Savior

in song and verse. It was gratifying to hear one Italian

father say that he had never seen anything like it be-

fore. Many of these people are beginning to realize the

emptiness of their formal worship of Catholicism, yet

they can hardly break off from their old customs.

One avenue of reaching the men is our English class.

Many of them wish to learn our language; and we, by

helping them in this way, find a point of contact and,

at the same time, make it possible to talk with them.

Most of those, whom we have in our English class, at-

tend Sunday-school more or less regularly.

We have two Italian brothers here whom, we hope,

God will mightily use among their people. Of course,

they are exposed to many temptations and they have

much to bear, in trying to live the Christian life among
their people. And thus they need our prayers and help.

Our Sunday-school is well attended and we pray that
these children may through it come to find the way of
life. Many of the Waterford members help loyally in
the work here. Bro. Win. Wolford and Sister Arta Mil-
ler are our Sunday-school superintendents; Bro. Wm.
and Bro. Arthur Wolford help with the English classes;
while these, and others from there, visit in the homes,
each having his own section to visit.

We have a Bible class one evening a week. Since the
writer came, we have studied the Gospel of John and are
now studying Romans. These meetings vary in attend-
ance.

Although the work here does not move rapidly, we
feel that God is working in the hearts of some, and we
arc praying that they will step out from their surround-
ings of sin and superstition, and come over on the Lord's
side of light and peace.

'

Ruth Beahm, Supt.
Ligonier, Pa.

( ^ t

YAKIMA, WASHINGTON
Some interesting things have taken place since wife

and I came to take charge of the work at this place.
They have grown out of the fine spicit and determina-
tion of the members to do things.

A short time after we were settled,, we were spending
the evening in the home of one of our members, when
to our great surprise, the rest of our people came in a
body, bringing us many useful articles of a miscellaneous
nature. These were greatly appreciated.
We are enjoying the work here and are desirous that

God may use us to his glory.

In our members' meeting of Dec. 7, officers were chosen
as follows; Elder. Jesse Hollinger; superintendent of the
main school, R. C. Hollinger; junior superintendent, Mrs.
O. L. Reploglc; primary superintendent, Mrs. R. C. Hol-
linger; president of Christian Workers' Society, R. A.
Wise. The writer was chosen as pastor for 1922.

The offerings have been very good. The members re-
sponded with $80 for the Emergency Fund; $20.10 was
given by the Senior Christian Workers; $11 from the
juniors was sent to Chicago for Thanksgiving. The cli-
max was reached when, on Christmas Eve, a program
was given by the children, with special music by our
young people. Credit must be given to those who took
part, and to the committee who labored to bring about
such a gathering that filled the church to its standing
capacity.

A program of an evangelistic nature is being put on
for the first six months of 1922—the aim being to revive
and make active every member of the church—first by
working through the teachers in the Sunday-school, to
try, as far as possible, to have each pupil bring at least
one other, and hold such a one for the whole service.

A committee was also appointed to look after special
programs, for the purpose of creating a greater interest
and drawing more people into the services, that we may
reach more souls for the Master. Elmon Sutphin.

ROYERSFORD, PENNSYLVANIA
During the last year there has been renewed interest

in our little church. The enrollment of the Sunday-
school has increased twenty-five per cent since Sept. 1,

1921. A young men's class has been organized with
twelve members. A remarkable interest has been shown
in the missionary offerings. Missionary Sundays are
held twice a year—in the fall and in the spring. Each
class has its own fund, kept by the teacher, to which
the members contribute small amounts each Sunday.
Even the Primary and Beginner pupils do not forget to

bring their mites. These two departments had $25 to

contribute to our fall offering. At the same time the

whole school contributed $201.27, to which the church
added $55.55.

At Christmas time the boys and girls of the depart-

ments above the Primary donated $15—the amount given

by the school for their gifts—for missionary purposes.

At a business meeting in December, the church elected

Bro. W. S. Price as Sunday-school superintendent, and
three members on the Board of Religious Education.

The other officers and the teachers ware elected by the

members of the Board. Jan. 8 the installation service

was held. After a splendid and inspiring sermon by our

pastor, Bro. F. B. Statler, twenty-five teachers and of-

ficers were duly installed.

Each Sunday evening our Christian Workers' Societies

convene. The Junior Society is a live one, having its

own organization. The willingness of the boys and girls,

to offer prayers, and their interest in the study of the

Bible, are quite inspiring and gratifying to the superin-

tendent and assistants. The Juniors are ever ready to

give help, either by singing or by helping the poor and

aged. Recently they contributed very generously toward

the purchase of the statistical board, now in use by the

Sunday-school. They also meet once a month for busi-

ness and social intercourse. The Young People's De-

partment has been reorganized, and a renewed interest

is taken in the work. We hope that great spiritual bene-

fit may be derived. The basement of the church has been
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painted and refurnished for the use of the Primary and

Beginner Departments of the school. The greater part

of the work has been done by the members of the church.

Owing to the fact that our pastor. Bro. Statler, at-

tends the Princeton Theological Seminary, he can not be

with ns every Sunday. Wc arc. nevertheless, very grate-

ful for the time and service he is able to give us. We
have great reason to be encouraged when we see the

renewed interest manifested by the members of the

church. _^. Elmira Harley.

CHRISTMAS AT DAHANU, INDIA

The Christmas season this year was full of joy for all.

Wc had been praying that our people might really know

by experience how much better it is to give than to re-

ceive. Early in December it was planned that each one

should bring an offering to the church on Christmas Day,

and that this offering should be used for purchasing

"sweets," clothing, pictures, etc., to give to the non-

Christian children in our village schools.

Christmas Eve the girls of the Girls' Boarding-school

gave an excellent program. The-next morning, at four

o'clock, we were awakened by the girls singing Christmas

songs on our veranda. At 8:30 there was the usual Sun-

day-school lesson, and following this each pupil received

a little bag of "sweets." One of the village schools and

the Boys' Boarding-school were also visited in the fore-

noon, and each child received some little gift.

In the afternoon the girls and boys together, with some

of the older Christians, gave a splendid program, con-

sisting of songs, drills, talks and parts of the New Testa-

ment accounts of Christ's birth, acted out in a realistic

way. The offering was then taken, and all rejoiced to

know that more than 85 rupees had been given. The next

day about seventy-five of us divided into five groups, and

went out to distribute what had been given, and to bring

joy into the lives of the village children. At some places

the children from several schools had colne to a central

village and awaited our coming. The teachers had taught

the children some songs and so they, together with those

who sent, were able to give a creditable program at each

place visited. In this way nearly five hundred, mostly

children, received some little gift and heard the Christ-

mas message.

Sister Royer had brought some Vacation Bible School

pictures and other materials with her. These made ex-

cellent gifts for our boys and girls, and other Christians

at this time. We are sure that next year our people will

want to give even more, and wc plan to reach more peo-

ple with the message of the Savior's birth.

Dec. 29, 1921. . ^_ H. L. Alley.

STAUNTON, VIRGINIA

Bro. J. C. Garber began his fourth year as pastor of

this church Dec. 1, 1921, and Bro. Russell Rexrode his

second year as Sunday-school superintendent. The Sun-

day-school gave a very commendable entertainment Dec.

26. Each one did his part excellently—about fifty-five

participating. Those in charge of the entertainment de-

serve credit for their work. The church was neatly dec-

orated and a large crowd was present.

This church has been moving steadily onward—a total

of nineteen being added last year, eleven by baptism.

One was reclaimed and seven were received by letter—
making a total of eighty-five members. The total collec-

tions for the year were $1,581.94. We consider this very

good, as we have no high -salaried members, nor any
wealthy ones. The organized class collections were $46;

$190 was given for the Forward Movement.

Our Ladies' Aid Society has a membership of thirteen.

It is due to their efforts that a great many improvements
have been made. The church has been redecorated,

book-racks have been provided, and lighting fixtures have
been installed. We paid $60 on a new furnace; also $12

for repairs to Arbor Hill Mission. The organized class,

of which Bro. J. C. Garber is teacher, has made forty-

six visits to the sick in one month.
A simultaneous revival of all the churches will be con-

ducted here March 5 to 16. inclusive.

Martha E. Peters.

unfitted for teaching at a college, yet he proved himself

to be a real teacher and leader of men.

The last week Bro. Bonsack preached twice daily, at

7: 10 in the morning and 7:10 in the evening. Attendance

was very good at these sermons. The entire student

body heard him in the morning. His unique manner of

preaching and the wonderful expression of truth in his

messages made deep impressions upon all.

Members of the faculty, R. H.'Nicodcmus. R. C. Wen-
ger and H. S. Randolph, gave special instruction and

lectures.

This Conference was not largely attended, but in in-

fluence it was pronounced the best ever held here.

Many did not come because it was a two weeks' con-

ference. But those who were here unanimously declared

in favor of the two weeks' conference. The short con-

ference often accomplishes but little of lasting value

because it is impossible to have expression from those

who are taught—a necessary method for the student—

and oecause the instructor must use the intensive lec-

ture method—usually a very poor method except for the

few. The longer conference gives time for the instructor

to teach—not merely talk—and gives time for the student

to think, to ask questions, and to give expression to his

thoughts. Those who remained the second week, and

went the "second mile," were well pleased and asked

for a similar conference next year.

Durng the Conference the four weeks' Sunday-school

Institute was also in session, directed by Brethren j. E.

Ulery, L. W. Shultz and A. O. Mote.

We were pleased to have the short-term students with

us and pray the Father's richest blessings upon them,

as they return to their churches for work.

Otho Winger.

RURAL PASTORS' CONFERENCE AT MANCHESTER
COLLEGE

Jan. 17 to 27 was held a unique conference at Manches-
ter College—perhaps the first of its kind as such. Bro.
M. R. Zigler. Home Missionary Secretary of the Church
of the Brethren, was director and one of the instructors.

Bro. A. P. Blough, of Waterloo, Iowa, gave lectures and
conducted discussions twice daily. The last week Eld.
C. D. Bonsack helped to give a climax to the work.

Bro. Zigler won the hearts of both young and old by
the sincerity of purpose to give to our country churches
some real help. The enthusiasm of youth, together with
a love for the church and a deep respect for the honest
opinions of others, gives him great influence.

Eld. A. P. Blough had much influence with country
pastors because of the success of his own church, which
he has directed for twenty-five years. He spoke not
merely from theory, but out of the practical experience
of his years of successful work. While he claimed to be

The first Bible Institute was held here in 1895. Through

all these years this annual gathering has been attended

by scores of ministers and church workers, who came

from far and near to receive the instruction and inspira-

tion which the instructors gave. All who come will re-

ceive a cordial welcome. There is no tuition fee. All vis-

itors will be taken care of -by the college and commun-

ity, as long as there is room. Lunch will be served at the

church each day by the Sisters' Aid Society, for which

a nominal charge will be made.

We would appreciate having those, who desire to have

entertainment arranged for them, notify the undersigned

in advance. Mattie V. Glick.

Bridgewater, Va.

BETHANY CHURCH, MISSOURI

Jaiv. 1 Brother and Sister Austin began a very success-

ful revival campaign in our church. From the first there

was manifested a splendid community spirit of coopera-

tion and interest, which continued throughout the entire

time. The church was taxed to its limit, practically

every night, by the crowds that came to hear Bro. Aus-

tin's splendid messages. Under Sister Austin's direc-

tion, the song services were inspiring. Special numbers

were given each night.

Preparatory prayer services were held, preceding the

revival, and each night before the sermon various groups

—children, young men, young women and older ones

—

would meet in prayer for the success of the meeting.

United prayer is a wonderful force, and there was mani-

fested the great power of the Holy Spirit in the lives of

men and women.

Wednesday night of the second week was "High
School" night. The center of the church was reserved

for Stet High School and Central High School. Each

school sang its school song and gave special numbers of

music. Bro. Austin's message on this night was a pow-

erful appeal to young men and women to aspire to the

ideals expressed in Christian education.

Forty-four made the great confession, thirty-six were

received into the church by baptism, one united with the

Christian church and three reconsecrated their Jives.

We thank God for the splendid weather that prevailed

during the three weeks, and we praise him for the num-
ber that have been added to our corps of workers. We
pledge to the Dear Father our service for Christ and

the church. Lewis Naylor.

Stet. Mo. •-•-•

BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE MINISTERIAL AND
BIBLE CONFERENCE

February 22-26

We are glad to announce our Bible and Ministerial

Conference for Feb. 22-26. A very helpful program has

been arranged and we expect a large attendance from the

Districts of our College Region. The Board of Trustees of

the College will meet in the morning and afternoon of

Wednesday, February 22, and the Conference will begin

in the evening, with a lecture by Bro. M. R. Zigler. A'

joint meeting of the Sunday School Boards of the Sec-

ond, Northern, and Eastern Districts of Virginia, and of

the First and Second Districts of West Virginia, will

probably be held here during the Conference. These

two meetings, in themselves, will bring representatives

from all parts of our college territory. The first day of

the Conference will be devoted mainly to Bible study,

with Brethren M-. R. Zigler and I. S. Long as in-

structors. The second day will be in charge of the

Ministerial Boards, which have planned an impor-

tant Ministerial Conference. In addition to Breth-

ren Long and Zigler, Elders H. C. Early, Peter Gar-

ber, J. Carson Miller and President Paul H. Bowman
will participate in the program. The third day of the

Conference will be devoted to missionary problems, with

Brethren Zigler, Long, Early and Sister Effie Long par-

ticipating in the program. General lectures will be given

each evening by Brother and Sister Long and Bro. Zig-

ler. They will also have entire charge of the work on

Sunday, the last day of (he Conference,

CARTHAGE, MISSOURI

Renewed interest seems to have developed during the

last month in our Sunday-school and religious services.

Bro. John Keeling is now superintendent of the school,

and his wife is a teacher. The school seems to prosper un-

der his charge, with helpers to assist. Some serious

sickness has prevailed during the month past, but all seem

to be improving at this date.

The church feels the need of assistance in preaching,

and an effort was made to make choice of some of our

younger brethren, but without result. Bro. Chas. Brown

can only be with us once a month. His very able ser-

mons and wise management of the church make all wish

that he could come oftener, for everything seems to

move along very satisfactorily under his care and teach-

ing.

A vote to raise church funds by tithing prevailed at

the last meeting, though not endorsed by all. Electric

lights have recently been put into the church, and other

conveniences will be added soon.

It is true that we are in a beautiful and prosperous

city, but the. wealth flows, as it always did, to the more

wealthy societies, leaving the meek and lowly to get

along as best they can, with the care and fellowship of

the poor. What we lack, however, in wealth and ostenta-

tion, we endeavor to make up in sincere and pure de-

votion to the cause of our Master. And by carefully hus-

banding the small means we have to spare, above "pro-

viding for our own," we have- no fears of any financial

difficulties that may prove to be beyond our ability to

meet.

Eld. Brown's time to be with us is Saturday evening

before the first Sunday of each month. There is a meet-

ing on Saturday night, on Sunday morning and on Sun-

day evening. ^^ J. L. Switzer.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA
Bro. D. F. Warner and wife, of Lowell, Mich., have had

charge here since Oct. 1. The work has taken on new
life, with increased attendance at all the services. Three

have been baptized, five received by letter and three

from the Progressives.

Just recently, on Sunday evenings, we had six splen-

did discourses on the Lord's Prayer, given by our pastor.

A series of discourses has been announced, those for

the morning, " Bible Ordinances in the Life of Today,"

those for the evening, "Seeing Jesus." At the Christ-

mas program an offering was taken for our home work.

We also contributed $42 to the Emergency Fund.

Sermons entitled: "Christian Stewardship," "The Eter-

nal Purpose of God," "Liberal Giving," and "An Every-

Member Canvass Pageant," are being given, preparatory

to the financial drive.

A Ladies' Aid Society was organized about Nov. 1.

The sales of garments, etc., before Jan. 1. amounted to

$65. At one of the stores, near the church, a joint Aid

Society and (Dorcas) Girls' Club sale was held just be-

fore Christinas.

The Y. W. C. A. is working through and with the

churches of the city to win the girls for the Sunday-

schools. An enlistment campaign is soon to close, in

which our church has won and gone over the top in the

North Side district. A city-wide banquet in February

will announce the winner for the city.

Jan. 15, at the morning worship, a special installation

service was held for the officers and teachers of the Sim-

day-school. In the evening the "Social Agencies" of the

city favored us with the picture entitled: "Both Sides of

Town." Meetings like these are a splendid index as to

what the city is doing for its inhabitants.

We invite those passing through the city to attend

our regular services. To any one contemplating a change

of location, Minneapolis offers splendid opportunities i"

many lines. There arc, also, splendid opportunities for

service in the various activities of the church.

_*-. Grace V. Dull.

SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSOCIATION

The Sunday-school Association of the Church of the

Brethren of Southeastern Pennsylvania, New Jersey and

Eastern New York held its annual convention in the

First Church, Philadelphia, Oct. 27. An inspiring pro-

gram was given under the leadership of Bro. W. G. Nyce.

who has been our efficient Field Secretary for the past
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two years, and we are sorry that he could not see his

Way clear to serve us for the coming year.

The following officers will serve the Association for

1922: President, John A. Kreps, Pottstown, Pa.; Vice-

President, Stewart Heilman, 328 President Street, Brook-

lyii, N- ^-- Secretary, the writer ; Assistant Secretary,

John R. Andrews, 3405 G Street, Philadelphia; Treas-

urer, P. R. Markley, 456 Bourse Building, Philadelphia;

Field Secretary, H. Vernon Slawter, 379 N. York Street,

Pottstown. Mrs. Victor Weiss.

Philadelphia, Pa.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

Notes From Oar Correspondents

cold water to a thirsty soul, so is good news from a far country

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Washington City.—On Sunday morning, January 8, Bro. A. B. Mil-

ler, of Bridgcwater, Vu., began a series of revival meetings in the

Wash in gton City church and continued until Monday evening, Jan.

23. As a result of Bro. Miller's strong sermons eighteen were bap-

tized, three reclaimed and six letters of membership were received,

making a total addition of twenty-seven members to our congrega-

non. The sermons delivered by Bro. Miller were of the kind which are

conducive to permanent Christianity; and the membership has been

greatly strengthened. On Sunday morning, Jan. 29, while the city

was covered with a heavy mantle of snow, our pastor, Bro. Henry,

delivered a splendid and most appropriate sermon on the text

"Hast thou entered into the treasures of the snow?"—Mrs. J. H.

Holliiigcr, Washington, D. C, Jan. 30.

FLORIDA
Bethel.—In " Gospel Messenger " No. 4, page 60. my note gives our

membership as twenty-seven. It should read: "Twenty-seven single

members." We have that number under twenty -one years of age.

Our total membership is about sixty. Our services are well at-

;cnded, with three-fourths young people. Yesterday we had our

first meeting in Long Branch, six miles south of our church. We
had a good attendance and the best of interest. Potato planting is

about done. Some are coming up.—I. H. Crist, Middleburg^ Fla,.

Jan. JO.

ILLINOIS
Franklin Grove.—Bro. J. E. Jarboe and wife came here Jan. 7 and

began a very successful revival in this church. Bro. Jarboe deliv-

ered twenty-four forceful sermons, contending earnestly that it was
necessary to follow all the teachings of Christ, in order to be a

(rue Christian. There were twenty-four public confessions, twenty-

two were baptized and one was reclaimed. The church was much
strengthened in God's Word. Large crowds came each evening to

hear the forceful discourses. We regret that Eld. Isaac Frantz was
not able to attend the services the last week, on account of sickness.

-Mrs. D. W. Bcachley, Franklin Grove, 111., Jan. 30.

In Appreciation.—Herewith I desire to thank those who have re-

membered the writer and his family in their bereavement of the

loving wife and mother. The words of condolence that were sent us,

brought much cheer and heavenly comfort. We take this means of

expressing our appreciation of these soul-cheering remembrances,
which came in such numbers that we could not answer them pri-

viilely. Missives came to US on the wings of love from the Atlantic

lo the Pacific. May God bless you all for your loving expressions

of sympathy in this sad hour!—M. Flory, Girard, 111., Jan. 30.

IOWA.
Sheldon.—We rendered our Christmas program on Friday evening,

Dec. 23, The Holy Night Pantomime was carried out, which vividly

portrayed the birth of Christ. Jan. 20 we had the privilege of

having with us Bro. Merlin G. Miller, of Kingsley, Iowa, who gave
us a very instructive illustrated lecture on the subject of Tem-
perance and Purity. He preached for us on Sunday morning, taking
for his theme: "Blessed arc the pure in heart, for they shall see

God." Sunday evening he gave us another interesting lecture on
the subject: " Life's Biggest Business." Bro. Rolston filled the pul-

pit at Kingsley during Bro. Miller's absence.—Laura Kimmel, Shel-

don, Iowa, Jan. 23.

INDIANA
Notice.—To whom this may concern: To those who would like to

engage in missionary work, there is a chance for you at the Mexico
Orphans' Home. We arc much in need of more good consecrated work-
er* to train lives of boys and girls. This all is very urgent. Who will

respond?—J. C. Warstler, Superintendent. Mexico, Ind., Jan. 26.

KANSAS
Appanoose.—Bro. Ray Wagoner, of McPherson, came to our church

Jan. 8 and began a two weeks' series of meetings, closing Jan. 22
wiih a homecoming meeting. Inclement weather and sickness broke
into our meeting some, but in spite of this we had a very good
meeting. Three came out for Christ and were baptized.—Cordelia
B. Beckner, Overbrook, Kans., Jan. 29.

Royer Community church, near Newton, met in council Dec. 1, with
Eld. E. F. Sherfy presiding. Brother and Sister Sills were chosen
deacons and installed. We decided that Bro. Sherfy come back and
give us a series of meetings between the holidays. A number of
tails were made during the day. In the evening he gave us splen-
did sermons, preceding each one with a special talk for the little

children, who were eager listeners. The weather conditions being
favorable, the attendance and interest were good. Dec. 26 we hail
with us Brother and Sister G.E. Wales, of Pond Creek, Okla., who
moved away fifteen years ago from this vicinity, where they al-
ways attended chur,ch. Dec. 30 church and Sunday-school officers
were el.-ctcd. with Bro. Sherfy. elder; Sister Lucy Royer, clerk; Bro.
J- Sills, superintendent; Sister Sills, president of the Young People's
Mc-tiug.-Nora Chappie, Newton, Kans., Jan. 24.

Topoka church met in council Jan. 14, with Eld. C. J. Hooper as
moderator. Two letters were received. Bro. R. A. Yoder, of Law-
rence, was chosen elder for the coming year; Bro. H. C. Taylor,
church clerk; Sister Laura Doyle, church solicitor; Sister Dora
VWiittaker, missionary solicitor; Bro. Harry Smith, Sunday-school
superintendent; Bro. H. C. Taylor, president of Christian Workers'
Meeting; the writer, "Messenger" agent and correspondent. The
young people have organized a olass and hope to do more work for

hi n?
ter

- II w;ls decided to have with us a Gospel Team from
"cl herson College in the near future.-Mary M. Smith, Topeka,
Kans., Jan. 25.

MICHIGAN
Lake Vicw.-Jan. 5-10 Bro. C. L. Wilkms was with us. Each even-
s' and on Sunday morning lie delivered a splendid message, which

was very helpful. Jan. 7 we met in council, with Bro. Wilkins as
"operator. One letter was received and one was granted. Sun-

ent n
0l offic"s werc elected with Sister Edna Fisher, supcrintend-

£,
-

Bro. Kenneth Lcckrone was chosen vice-president of the
^nnstian Workers' Meeting—Ella Keith, Brethren, Mich., Jan. 16.

OtBcgo.-Brother and Sister Geo. Morris, with their two sons, liv-
Otsego.' Mich., are anxious for services. Recently Bro. S.

urger and wife stopped over as they were passing through and
services in the homes, the neighbors being anxious for such

=-jit 8"' AnV minister, passing through Plainwell, on the G. R.

J- Bur
f

held
:

ABILENE, KANS.-Rcport of the Aid Society of the Holland church:
We held 12 meetings, with an average attendance of 6. We had an
ice cream social and bazaar, clearing $50.83; quilted 4 quilts and
knotted 1 comfort and did other sewing, amounting to $14.05; dues,
516.35; total, $81.23. We paid $55 toward piano for the church; gave
$10 to District Mission Board; $10 to the India Boarding-school; on
hand, $30.40. Nov. 8 we had a social gathering for the members and
their families. Officers: Sister S. D. Spiccr, President; Sister W.
A. Mourcr, Vice-President; the writer, Secretary-Treasurer.—May
Spiccr, Abilene, Kans., Jan. 21.

CANDO, N. DAK.-Rcport of Zion Aid Society: We held 18 meet-
ing, with an average attendance of 20. We gave 81 garments to

three needy families, leaving over 80 finished garments on hand,
Total amount of offerings, including an apron sale, $78.47; expenses,
$75.66. Officers: President, Eva Smellier; Vice-President, Lizzie
Cartwright; Secretary -Treasurer, the writer.—Ethel DulTy, Cando,
N. Dak., Jan. 19.

CANTON, ILL.—Report of Aid Society for 1921: We held 22 all-

day and 10 half-day meetings; enrollment, 16; average attendance,
12. We quilltd 13 quilts, knotted several comforts, made several
bonnets and prayer-coverings. We donated toward our church $44.95;
foreign missions. $8; District Aid, $1; goods for needy, $5; amount
in treasury, Jan. 1, 1921, $25.07; dues received, $11; donations, $14.31;
for quilting, $33.40; comlort, $4.50; total, $120.28; expended,
$97.19; balance, $18,09. Officers: Sister J. D. Rohrer, Presi-
dent; the writer, Vice-President; Sister C. D. Brcndlhiger, Secretary-
Treasurer.—Mrs. H. P. Clannin, Canton, 111., Jan. 28.

CRYSTAL, MICH.—Officcrs: President, Sister Nert Shrider; Vice-
President, Sister R. B. Noll; Secretary-Treasurer, Sister W. G. Noll.
During the year we held 15 all-day meetings; enrollment, 10; aver-
age attendance, 8. Total amount taken in, $63.82; paid out, $20 to

evangelist; $18 for book-case and screen doors for our church; bal-
ance, $29. We sent a box of clothing and a comforter to Grand Rap-
ids Mission at Christmas.-Mrs. W. G. Noll, Carson City, Mich.,

$10.30; sold 47 bottles of extract, $13.75; 15 quilts and 21 comforts,
$49.78; donations, $22.15; collections, $21.46; sale of hand-made articles,
$72.40; miscellaneous, $5; paid out, $18.37 for dry goods; $32 for ex-
tracts; $50 to Fahrney Memorial Home; $2.56 for basket to sexton at
Christmas; balance. $98.58. We gave 50 pieces of clothing to Near
East Relief; a number of pieces of clothing to the needy of the city

lident. Sister Lutic Rcichard; Vice-President, Sister
Offtci
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DAYTON, VA.—Report for 1921; Number of meetings held, II; av-
erage attendance, 10. Our work consisted of making prayer-coverings,
comfort-tops, quilts and articles for while sale. Free-will offerings,
$38.46; birthday offerings. $5.56; Sanford goods, $14.78; prayer-cover-
ings, $20; articles sold, $15; white sale, $37.80; sale-dinner, $39.80;

total, $171.25. Balance from year 1920, $42.38; total. $213.63; a box do-
nated to Orphans' Home; China and India missions, $40; India Or-
phan, $25; Dress Reform Committee, $10; to a needy family, $5; Rus-
sian sufferers, $5; District mission work, $9; porch and pantry at
Orphans' Home, $13; total $161.87; balance, $51.87. Officers: Presi-
dent, Sister Alice Miller; Vice-President, Sister Bessie Thomas;
Treasurer, Sister Ida Flory; Secretary, the writer.—Sudie Miller,

Harrisonburg, Va., Jan. 25.

DURAND, MICH.-Our Aid Society was organized July 20, 1921. We
have held six meetings, with an average attendance of thirteen. Our
work consisted of knotting comforts, piecing quilt-tops and sew-
ing for the needy. All moneys collected have been spent for sup-
plies and given to some needy ones of the community, with the ex-

ception of $10, sent to District Secretary, and $2.27, remaining in the
treasury.—Alice Prowant, Durand, Mich., Jan. 29.

ELKHART VALLEY, IND.-Our Aid Society held 12 meetings dur-
ing the year, with an average attendance of 13. Our work con-
sisted of quilting, malting comforters, prayer-veils, sun-bonnets and
doing other sewing. We washed table linen for church, did two days'

work at County House, and furnished two sale dinners. We sent

$50 to Bethany Hospital; $18 to Forward Movement; $1 to District

Secretary; bought furnishings for church; on hand, $50 worth of

goods; money taken in, $166.14; expenditures, $156.45; balance, $9.69.

Officers: Sister Lydia Kulp, President; Sister Lucindn Laurer,
Officcrs: Sister Lydia Kulp, President; Sister Emma Kulp, Vice-Pres-
ident; Sister Lucinda Laurer, Treasurer; Sister Mary Priscr, Secre-

tary.—Mrs. Hattic Stauffer, Goshen, Ind., Jan. 25.

' FAIRVIEW, PA.—The Sisters' Aid Society held 27 meetings, with

an average attendance of 7; enrollment, 13. We made 161 pieces-
aprons, prayer- coverings, garments, bonnets, etc. In treasury, Jan.

1, 1921, $57.42; offerings, $15.28; received (or goods sold, $77.56; gift

to the Society, $2; total, $139.84; expended for materials, $80.81; gift

to Bureau of Charities, $10; for pastor's support, $20; to Edgar
Hoffcr, $1. The Aid Society also carpeted the church. Balance, $3,24.

Officers: President, Sister Sarah Shelly; Vice-President, Sister Jen-

nie Shelly; Secretary, the writer; Treasurer. Sister Sannie Shelly.—
Viola A. Brumbaugh, Williamsburg, Pa., T?cb. 2.

FREEPORT, ILL.—Report of Aid Society: Number of all-day meet-

ings, 20; enrollment, 17; average attendance, 7, The work con-^

sisted of making aprons and various articles of fancy work, also

quilting. We held two ice cream socials and two fancy work and

iood sales. Amount. taken in, $105. Officers: President, Sister G. G.

Canficld; Vice-President, Sister E. C. Wise; Secretary-Treasurer, the

writer.—Esther Lapp, Freeport, III., Jan. 21.

FREDERICKSBURG, VA.—In October, 1920, the sisters of Holly-

wood congregation organized an Aid Society. We started with a

membership of 8. Two meetings were held in 1920 and seven half-

day and one all-day meeting in 1921. We have made 2 comforts, 10

dresses, 11 aprons, 8 coverings and various other articles. A little

sewing was done for a needy family. We had two sales during the

year: the first of clothing, which amounted to $16; the other of ice

cream, cake and candy, amounting to $17.94. We gave $5.25 as our .

share of the District budget; $5 to our evangelist's wife; we re-

ceived through dues and donations. $45.44; paid out, $36.28; balance,

$9 26. We now have a membership of 12 active and 7 honorary mem-
bers. Officers: Mrs. J. W. Miller, President; Anna Bowman, Vice-

President; Viola Miller. Superintendent; the writer, Secretary-Treas-

urer.—Stella Miller, Fredericksburg, Va., Jan. 21.

GARBER, VA.—Report of Sisters' Aid Society: We held 10 busi-

ness meetings, 9 all-day and 3 half-day work meetings, with an av-
'

erage attendance of 11. Received during the year, free-wilt offerings,

$26.92; prayer-coVerings, $16.92; carpet-rag cutting, $4; comforts and

quilts, $22.50; quilting, $13; Scripture text postcards, $3.67; miscellaneous

donations, $7; on hand, Jan. 1, 1921, $9.05; total, $103.06. We gave for

(lowers and oranges for the sick, $3.10; electric lights in church, $6;

Bro. Edgar Hoffcr. $2; Timbcrville Orphanage, $10; minister's wife,

$2; hospital in China, $20; Boarding-school in India, $20; clothing and

food to Bro. Yoder and family, valued at $22.34; clothing and food

to Timbcrville Orphanage, valued at $6.01; general expenses, $32.71; to-

tal, $95.81; balance, $7.25. Members of Society also donated sup-

plies for 25 sunshine boxes. Officers: President, Sister Kate Bow-
man; Vice-President, Sister Etta Kline; Secretary -Treasurer, the

writer.— Linnle Driver Flory, Harrisonburg, Va., Jan. 23.
"

GOSHEN, lND.^Thc West Goshen Aid Society held 35 all-day meet-

ings; enrollment, 54; average attendance, 18; visits to the sick, S23.

We 'quilted 17 quilts, made 293 coverings, and 65 comforts; sold extract,

made sunbonnets and did sewing by the day. Besides helping the needy

in our own community we gave to the following: Bethany Hospital,

cash and clothing, $32.12; Grand Kapitls. Mich., bedding, $8; Mexico

Orphanage, clothing, $5.80; to the Armenian sufferers, clothing, $16.50;

3,278 quilt-pieces to India, $4.60; India Girls' Boarding-school and

China Hospital, $25; Thanksgiving donation to Chicago poor, eata-

bles and clothing, $22.66; District Conference, $5; Forward Move-

ment, $35; total to home missions, $114.39; to foreign missions, $47.04;

furnished screens for church, $13; paid $50 towards a new furnace,

plus $27 rainy -day money; value of invoice, $141.80; carried (orward,

$117.59; receipts, $299.24; expenditures. $347.46; balance, $69.37; rainy-

day bags, $130.73. Officers: President, Nannie Priser; Vice-Presi-

dent, Sarah Cripe; Secretary -Treasurer, the writer.—Dora Ames
Scrogum, Goshen, Ind., Jan. 28.

HAGERSTOWN, MD-— Following is our Sisters' Aid Society report:

Balance on hand. Jan. 1, 1921, $19.47. We made and sold 34 coverings.

Mary Wolford; Treasurer, Sister Katie Fahrney; Secretary,
writer.—Orbannah Kaylor, Hagcrstown, Md., Jan. 23.

HANOVER. PA.-Rcport of Aid Society: We held 43 half-day meet-
ings; number on roll, 9; average attendance, 5. The work consisted
of making bonnets, quilts, comforts and aprons, Balance from last
year, $2S.23; receipts. $8095; we gave to home missions, $11,75; foreign

f
missions, $25; Old Folks' Home, 433.18; District missions, $16; total,
$114.30: balance, $51.37. We also sent some clothing to Bethany Mis-
sion. Chicago. Officers: President, Sister Annie Harlacher; Vice-
President. Sister Ida Brown; Secretary, the writer; Treasurer, Sis-
ter Gertrude Weaver.—Lucy Shrivcr, Hanover, Pa., Jan. 24.

HEIDELBERG. PA.-During 1921 we held 3 all-day and 15 half-day
meetings, with an average attendance of 7. Our work consisted of
making quilts, aprons, etc. We sold Scripture text calendars, mot-
toes and postcards. Money received for work and collections, $163 92-
paid out for materials and donations, $158.33; balance, $5.59. Officers-
President, Sister Stella Dubble; Secretary, the writer; Treasurer
Sister Fanny Royer.—Amanda Brubaker, Schaeffcrstown, Pa„ Jan.

HUNTINGTON CITY, IND.-During the year our Society held 49
all-day meetings, with an average attendance of 8. We quilted 14
quilts and made 12 comforts. The membership offerings amounted to
$23.37; earnings on work done, $85.21; cash donations, $21,09; we gave
$1 to District Secretary; $25 to Hospital in China and Boarding-school
in India; $30 to Old Folks' and Orphans' Home, Mexico. Ind.; $25 to
District Missions; $5 to Rosa Kaylor Memorial fund; $3.92 helping
needy ones; $6.80 to our church; miscellaneous expenses, $19.84' bal-
ance, $68.11. Officcrs: President, Sister Mary Bailey; Vice-Presi-
dent, Sister Nellie Rinker; Secretary-Treasurer, Libbic Blickenstaff
—Ida Paul, Huntington, Ind., Jan, 21.

HUNTINGTON, IND.-Report of the Clear Creek Aid Society for
1921: Average attendance, 6. Our Aid Society held 2 all-day and
9 half-day meetings. Our work consisted of making 2 comforters,
2 quilts, I comfort-top, 1 quilt-top, 3 sewing-aprons and 4 clothes-
pin aprons. We knotted 2 quilts for a sister. We sent 2 com-
fortcrs to the Orphans' Home at Mexico, Receipts: Carried for-
ward from 1920. $14.14; sale-dinners, $100.60; market, $31,65; for work
$1.30; dues. $17.30; articles sold. $1.16; donations, $2.85; total, $169.
Expenditures: Sale dinners and market. $311.19; material. $9.38, tea-
spoons for the Aid Society, $2.50; silverware for the church, $90;
sent "Messenger" to 2 families. $2; Hastings Street Mission, $4;
other expenses. 67 Cents; total, $138.74. Balance, $30.26. Officer*:
President, Mertic Haines; Vice-President, Mary Miller; Secretary-
Treasurer, the writer; Superintendent, Sarah Ncfi.-Aura NcfF, Hunt-
ington, Ind., Jan. 23.

JOHNSTOWN, PA.-The Sisters' Aid Socie>y of the Roxbury church
held 51 meetings during the year, with an average attendance of 10.

We made 600 bonnets, 27 quilts and a few aprons, We had $107.99
on hand at beginning of year; we earned $359.60; $3.03 interest; $26
donated by friends, making a total of $496.67. Expenses: On par-
sonage. $50; papering one room of parsonage, $7.85; Forward Move-
ment, $75; Armenian sufferers, $25; sewing material, $77.07; building
fund, $100; total. $334.92; balance, $161.50. Officers: President, Sister
Mary Coleman; Vice-President, Sister Kate Forbes; Treasurer, Sister
Grace Detwilcr; Secretary, the writer.—Maine Livingston, Johnstown,
Pa., Jan. 1.

KINGSLEY, IOWA.—Report ol the Aid Society for 1921: We held 21
meetings with an average attendance of 10. We quilted 7 quilts,
knotted fourteen comforts and did some sewing for (he needy. Cash
on hand, Jan, I, 1921, $160.77; received for dues, $42; offerings, $10,66;
(or comforts, $21.25; quilts, $25; garments, $3.30; interest, $7,50; do-
nations, $5.20; total, $275.68. We sent %30 to the Forward Movement
fund; paid $5.60 for material; $6.90 miscellaneous; total, $-12.56; cash on
hand, $233.12. Officers: President, Mrs. H. H. Whigcrt; Superintend-
ent, Mrs, I. H. Vannorsdel; Secretary-Treasurer, the writer.—Mrs.
Walter Karlson, Kingsley, Iowa, Jan. 21.

LANARK, ILL.—Our Sisters' Aid Society held 23 half-day and 5
all-day meetings with an average attendance of II. Officers: Presi-
dent, Sister Ruth Hauk; Vice-President, Sister Ada Eckcrlc; Secre-
tary-Treasurer, the writer. Amount in treasury, at beginning of
year, $61.57; receipts, $88.34. We gave for missionary purposes, $H47&;
balance, $65.15. Our work consisted of quilting, piecing quilt-patches,
knotting comforts, sewing rags and making garments.— Lillie Putcr.
baugh, Lanark, 111., Jan. 25.

.
LIMA, OHIO.-lteport of Sisters' Aid Society of the Pleasant View

church; We held 12 all-day meetings, with an average attendance
of 10 members and 5 visitors; total enrollment, 40. Our work con-
sisted of making garments, quilts and comforters. One box of
clothing and comforters, valued at $89.25, was sent to Lima to the
needy. We also donated some clothing and a comforter to a sis-

ter in our home church, valued at $10.80. Money on hand at be-
ginning of year, $137.85; received (or membership fees, $51.22; for do-
nations, $138.76; birthday offerings, $1.30; for sewing, $1.70; from sale-

dinners, $84.91; total, $277.89; expenditures lor material. $100.35; sup-
port of India native worker, $50; for China Hospital, $170; Manchester
College, $10; to a brother in the church, $25; total, $355.35; balance,
$60.39. Officers: President, Sister Alice Carroll; Secretary -Treasurer,
Sister May Joseph.—Elsie Younkman, Lima, Ohio, Jan. 14.

LONG BEACH, CALIF.—Report of the Aid Society: We held 52

all -day meetings; average attendance, 12. Amount of money re-

ceived during the year, $340.43; $250 of this was paid on our par-
sonage pledge; $50 to home missions, $5 to foreign. Officers: Cora
Hoff, President; Ella Bohn, Vice-President; Mac Rummonds, Su-
perintendent; Stella Vaniman, Treasurer; the writer. Secretary.—
Blanche L. Frantz, Long Beach, Calif., Jan. 25.

MANON, OHIO.—The Sisters' Aid reorganized March 2, 1921, and
since then has held 12 meetings, with an average attendance of 4;

total enrollment, 12. We made 23 comforts, 35 sun-bonnets, 30 baby
dresses, 18 clothes-pin aprons, 75 aprons, 10 coverings, 25 dust-caps,
13 garments, 7 rugs. Total income, $215.69; paid out for material,

$84.75; carpet for church, $114.10; total, $198.85; balance on hand,
$16.84. We gave to needy members 1 comfort and 2 dresses. Officers:

Mrs. Nina Landes, President; Mrs. Alma Snider. Vice-President;
Mrs. Edna Tice, Superintendent; Mrs. L. P. McAfee, Secretary;
Mrs. Edd Snider, Treasurer.—Mrs. L. P. McAfee, Manon, Ohio,

Jan. 24.

MAPLE GLEN, PA.—During 1921 we held 35 meetings, with an
average attendance of 5. Our work consisted of making prayer-

coverings, aprons, quilts, comforts, rugs, etc.; also cleaning the

church. Receipts, $87.10; balance from 1920, $13.40; total, $100.50. Ex-
penditures : For material, $16.43; District expenses, $1 ; China Hos-
pital, $10; India Boarding-school, $10; Sister Ida Shumaker, $10;

home missions, $10; church chairs, $8; balance, $35.07. June 1, 1921, we
organized a branch Aid Society at Springs, Pa. Officers: Sister Lucy
Peck, President; Sister Mary Davis, Vice-President; the writer.

Secretary -Treasurer.—Olive M. Peck, Fort Hill, Pa., Jan. 24.

MAPLE GROVE, PA—Our Aid Society held 20 all-day meetings,

with an average attendance of 5; enrollment, 12. Our work con-

sisted of piecing and quilting quilts, making aprons and bonnets. We
received $32.65 for quilting; sold quilts for $37.75; aprons, $14.65; bon-

nets, $13.50; donations, $2.11; total, $111.79; amount in treasury. Jan.

1, 1921, $29.64; expenditures, $98.17; balance, $43.26. Officers: Presi-

dent, Lizzie Fyock; Vice-President, Annie Link; Secretary, the

writer; Treasurer, Erma Giffen.—Lucy Berkey. South Fork, Pa.,

Jan. 21.

MAPLE SPRING, PA.—Report of Sisters' Aid Society from March
6, 1921, to Jan. 1, 1922: We held 20 all-day meetings, with an average
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attendance of 12; active members, 20; contributing members, 10. We
made 20 quilts, SO sun-bonnets, 48 prayer-coverings, 48 aprons and

16 olothes-pin aprons. Balance in treasury from last year, $25.12; re-

ceived (or articles sold and work done, $132.01; fees, $IS.30; offerings,

$44.30; cash donations, $20.64; material amounting to $12.55; total,

$249.92. Expenditures: For material, $45.12; A. S. F. M. F., $50;

Emergency Fund, $25; District (ee. $1; Christian Home, Johnstown,

$7; gifts, $25; other expenses. $11.75; total, $16-1.87. President, Sis-

ter Sadie Rummcl; Vice-President, Sister Mary Ferguson; Treasur-

er!, Sister Annie Spcicher; Secretary, the writer.—Jennie Thomas,

Hoovcrsville, Pa.. Jan. 23.

McCLAVE, COLO,—Report of Aid Society: Number of meetings

held, 13; average attendance, 12; members enrolled, 33, Our work

consisted of making comforts, qnijt-tops, sun-bonnets, caps, aprons.^

handkerchiefs, prayer-covering* and pennants. We served 3 sale

dinners, 1 oyster supper; held a Christmas bazaar. Money on hand

Jan. 1, 1921, $46.64; receipts from articles sold, dues, sale dinners,

bazaar and oyster supper, $305.84. We sent $19.25 to China for pil-

low-tops and handkerchiefs; $10 to world-wide missions; $9.25 to

China Hospital and Girls* Boarding-school in India; 25 cents for Dis-

trict expenses; $6 for collection plates for home church; $10 to our

elder as a birthday present; $100 on pastor's salary; total, $154.65; ex-

penses, $89.52; balance, $108.31. Officers: Mrs. C. A.^ Foster, Presi-

dent; Mrs. Anna P. Stinnette, Vice-President; the writer, Secretary-

Treasure r.-Mrs. Paul Cl'nc, McClave, Colo., Jan. 23.

McPHERSON. KANS.—Since our report for 1921, we reorganized for

the work of 1922. resulting io electing Sister B. E. Eshchnan, Presi-

dent; Sister Ida Haugh, Vice-President; Sister Dresner, Treasurer.

Our present enrollment is 23.—Mrs. J. N. Dresher, McPhcrson, Kans.,

Jan. 21.

MEYERSDALE, PA.-Rcport of the Sisters" Aid Society: We have

a membership of 20. We quilted 17 quilts and 7 comforters, furnished

meals for the Juniata raunion. also for the County Sunday-school

Convention, and sold vanilla. We bad a balance of $31.80 Jan. 1, 1921;

our sales amounted to $425.28; paid out for electric light fixtures, ?€3;

towards school in China and India, $25; to the support of an India

orphan, $30; to building fund, $100; for furnishing meals, $31.46; for

material, $20.24; for vanilla, $25.92; for prayer coverings, $19; total,

$276.22; balance, $180.80. Officers: President, Sister Eliza Swcitzcr;

Vice-President, Sister T. R. Coffman; Secretary-Treasurer. Sister D.

J. Fikc.—Mrs. Ellen Brandt, Meyersdale. Pa.. Jan. 19.

M1DDLEBURY. IND.—Report of Aid Society: We held one half-

day and 30 all-day meetings; average attendance, 10. We visited 175

homes of the sick. Our work consisted of quilting, knotting com-

forters and doing miscellaneous sewing. Money on hand at be-

ginning of the year. $72.70; money received, $119.54; paid out. $90.28;

balance, $101.96. We gave O. F. Helm $7; Forward Movement. $18;

Bethany Charity Fund, $26; India Boarding-school. $10; Ping Ting

Hospital, China, $10; clothing to a needy family; eighteen pieces to

Mexico Orphans' Home; 25 garments to Hastings Street Mission; a

comforter to Grand Rapids Mission, Mich.; donated one day's work

to a sister, and sent the "Messenger" to a sister. Officers: Su-

perintendent, Mary Cripe; President, Emma Weaver; Secretary -

Treasurer, Lizzie Carper.—Mrs. Elma Kindy, Middlebury, Ind„ Jan.

24.

MONT1CELLO, IND.—Report of Sisters' Aid Society: All-day meet-

ings, 10; half-day, 19; average attendance, 13. On hand Jan. 1, 1921,

$214.B6; received during year, $309.42; expenditures, $342,38; balance,

$181.90. We sent one box of clothing to Mexico Orphans' Home. We
helped to repair our church and assisted the needy. President, Sis-

ter Mae Dilling; Vice-President and Treasurer, Sister Elsie Zim-

merman; Superintendent. Sister Ethel Whitcher; Secretary, the

writer.—Nettie Whichcr, Monticcllo, Ind., Jan. 24.

MT. PLEASANT, PA.—During 1921 we held 25 meetings, with an

average attendance of 5. Our work consisted of quilting, sewing

and selling extracts, We received as free-will offerings. $17,81; $14.85.

dues; $36.30 from sale of extracts; $75.05 from sale of quilts and gar-

ments; total, $168.94. We donated $3 to O. F. Helm; $5 to Edgar

HofTer; $15 to the Mt. Pleasant Mission; $25 toward new church in

Mt. Pleasant, Pa.; $61.81 for material and supplies; total, $128.81; bal-

ance. $40.13. Officers: President, Mrs. Annie Miller; Vice-President,

Mrs. Ada Baker; Secretary-Treasurer, the writer.—Ruth Stahl, Mt.

Pleasant. Pa,, Jan. 23.

MT. VERNON, VA-—Report of Aid Society for 1921: We held 9

meetings, with an average attendance of 6. Our work consisted

mostly of making quilts and comforts. Money in treasury, Jan, 1,

1921, $39.68; amount received for work done and things sold, $40.46; to-

tal, $80,14; expenditures, to Emergency Fund, $10; support of inmate at

Old Folks' Home, $10; field worker, $3; District fee, $1; to a needy

sister, $22; to minister and singer, $* each; to orphanage, $10; total,

$66; balance, $14.14. Officers: Sister Lizzie Smith, President; Sister

Pearl Harper, Vice-President; the writer, Secretary-Treasurer.—

Nora Kindig, Waynesboro, Va., Jan. 23.

NAPPANEE, IND.—Report of Aid Society for 1921: 25 half and 3

all-day meetings were held; enrollment, 34; average attendance, 14;

donor members, 13. Membership fees, $66.85; donations, $13.43; ar-

ticles sold and sewing, $105.94. We mode 5 comforts. 5 q milts and
pieced several com font- tops; sold 49 sun-bonnete, 30 aprons, 3 com-
forts, 2 quilts, a number of miscellaneous articles, and 25 bottles

of vanilla. Sent one box of clothing, 27 pieces, to Grand Rapids

Mission; box of 23 pieces to Hastings Street Mission, Chicago; box of

9 aprons to Chicago mission; 1 comfort to the Old People's Home,
Mexico, Ind.; 1 comfort and an electric iron to the Orphans' Home;
a bedspread to our pastor's wife for' Christmas; 2 dozen lunch cloths

to Bethany Hospital in Chicago. Money paid out: Forward Move-
ment. $25; District Secretary, $1; Winona Auditorium, $15; Bethany
Hospital. $52; Grand Rapids Mission, $10; Hastings Street Mission,

$5; Douglas Park Mission, $5; deposited $25 in bank to start a

fund for an Aid room; for material, $88.77; carried over from last

year, $75.10; receipts. $193.04; total $268.14; expenditures, $231.29; bal-

ance, $36.85. Officers: President, Almeda Gcyer; Vice-President,
Nettie Lehman; Secretary-Treasurer, the writer.—Rosa Miller, Nap-
pancc, Ind., Jan, 20.

NEW WINDSOR, MD.—Report of Aid Society for 1921: We had 11

meetings, with an average attendance of 10. We quilted 14 quilts,

joined 5, and made 2 linings; made 25 counterpanes, 16 tablecloths,

10 skcets, 16 pillow-cases, 47 squares and 12 articles of clothing. Do-
nations to Society: 3 quilts, material and garments. We donated 6

quilts, 10 sheets, 16 pillow-cases, 16 articles of clothing; 25 counter-
panes for China Boarding-school. Cash en hand Jan. 1, 1921, $54.60;

free-will and birthday offerings, $59.88; articles sold, $27.83; extracts,
$6.30; to home mission work, $22.70; foreign missions, $32.46; For-
ward Movement, $20; District Secretary, $1.50; total, $112.66; balance,
$35.95.—Annte -R. Stoncr, New Windsor, MrL, Jan. 21.

NORTH BETHEL, MO.—Report of Aid Society for 1921: Nine meet-
ings were held, with an average attendance of 10. We quilted 8
quilts, knotted 5 comforts, donated one day's work to a sick sister;
sent quilt and dresses to needy at Bethany. Money received, $51.25;

paid out, $27.25; balance, $24.32. Officers: President, Sister Emma
Click; Vice-President, Sister Frances Norman; Secretary, the writer;
Treasurer, Sister Nellie Andes.—Ruby Driver, Mound City, Mo.,
Jan. 21.

PENN RUN, PA.—Report of Aid Society for 1921: Number of meet-
ings, 12; number on the roll, 11; average attendance, 6. We quilted
14 quilts, knotted 7 comforts, made 9 bonnets. We gave $50 for
repair of the church; $10 to missions; $1 to District work; amount in
treasury from last year, $46.27; offerings, $19.90; for work, $36.40; to-
tal, $102.S7; balance, $41.57. Officers: President. Mrs. J. M. Fyock;
Vice-President, Mrs. H. A. Holsopple; Secretary-Treasurer, the
writer.—Mrs. E. D. Simpson, Pcnn Run, Pa., Jan. 19.

PLEASANT HILL, OHIO—W. held SI meetings, 18 market, and
served lunch at 3 sales. We quilted 12 quilts, made sun-bonnets,
aprons and house-dresses, besides sewing for several families. In-
come for the year, $620.17; balance from 1920, $633.21; total, $1,253.38.
We gave $109 to China sufferers; $140 for parsonage rent; $256.77 for
church carpet; $25 to our evangelist's wife; $25 to Forward Move-
ment; $20 to East Dayton; $10 to a needy family; $10 to Sister R. H.
Nicodemus; $10 to Cincinnati; total, $72026; balance, $533.12. Officers:

Mrs. Frances Isenbcrger, President; Mrs. Ella Oaks, Vice-President;

the writer. Secretary -Treasurer.—Mrs. J. A. Robinson, Pleasant Hill,

Ohio, Jan. 23.

PORTIS, KANS.-During 1921 we held 47 meetings, with an average

attendance of 7. We quilted 10 quilts, tacked 6 comforts and did

family sewing, making 80 garments. Also sent 4 sacks of clothing

to Topcka for the Near East Relief. On hand, at beginning of year,

$11.42; received for work, donations and food-sale, $84.35. Paid out

to District Secretary, $1; to foreign fund, $34; to Chinese famine

fund, $10; to Child Rescue work, $14.25; to the needy, $7; miscellane-

ous, $8.26. Officers: President, Sister Lizzie Beckwith; Vice-President,

Sister Mina Lerew; Superintendent, Sister Rose Naylor; Secretary-

Treasurer, the writer.—Mary Peterson, Portis, Kans., Jan. 11.

PRESTON, MINN.—Report of Root River Aid Society: We held 1

half-day and 22 all-day meetings; average attendance, 10. Our
work consisted of making prayer-veils, comforts, quilts, aprons,

children's garments, etc. Sale of articles, $108.60; balance from 1920,

$16.53; received during 1921, $198.55; total paid out, $175.84; balance,

$39.24. We gave $12-1.74 to mission work. Officers: Jessie Tammel,
President; Mrs. Louise Pratt, Vice-President; the writer, Secretary-

Treasurer.—Edna Broadwater, Preston, Minn., Jan. 23.

ROSSVILLE, IND.-Rcport of Ladies' Aid Society: We have a total

enrollment of 30, with an average attendance of 7; meetings held, 32.

Our work consisted of piecing and knotting comforts and quilting.

We served sale lunches and sold Chinese hand-made articles. We
paid $30 to Rosa Kaylor Memorial fund; $20 to Forward Movement;
$7 to Old Folks' Home. Sister Hazel Shidcler, President; Hannah
Mctzgar, Superintendent; the writer. Secretary -Trcasurcr.---Lillian

A. Hufford. Rossvillc, fnd.. Jan. 25.

RUMMEL, PA.—Report of Aid Society: We held 28 all-day meet-

ings, with an average attendance of 11. We made 24 quilts, 4 com-
forts; 51 prayer-veils; 63 bonnets, a number of garments and other

articles. Donations: $10 to Hastings Street Mission; $50 to hospital

in China; $50 to Boarding-school in India; total, $186.85; offerings,

$18.1E; received during the year, $287.70; carried over from last

year, $75.85; balance, $100.85. Officers: President, Mrs. Elmer Kna-
vel; Vice-President, Mrs. Lemon Mock; Secretary-Treasurer, the

writer.—Mrs. Tcna Hoover. Windber, Pa., Jan. 16.

SCALP LEVEL, PA.—Report of Aid Society: We held 5 all-day and
27 half- day meetings; number enrolled, 25; average attendance, 12.

We quilted 36 quilts and 16 comforts, made 36 bonnets, dust-caps
- and .'.prons. Amount received for bonnets and dust -caps, $18.50;

quilting and quilts, $100.91; aprons, $12; cotton and thread, $16.49;

Angcma and Sal-o-wcll goods, $7.65; sweeping church, $88; dona-

tions, $1; tetal, $244.55. Expenses for goods. $24.67; to Sunday-school
classes for sweeping, $30; paid to World-wide Missions, $10; India

Boarding-school, $25; China Hospital, $25; District Secretary, $1; bal-

ance, S217.84. We expect to use our money toward furnishing the

Old Fclks* Home of Western Pennsylvania. We presented our pas-

tor, Bro. H. S. Reploglc, and family with a quilt, valued at $8. Offi-

cers: President, Mrs. S. S. Seese; Vice-President, Mrs. Oliver Fry;
Superintendent, Mrs. Uriah Weaver; Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. Elias

Wingavd.—Ellen Spencer, Scalp Level, Pa., Jan. 17.

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.—Report of Sisters' Aid Society of the First

ChurCh: We held 43 meetings, with an average attendance of 6; total

collections, $60,37. We quilted 7 quilts, made 1 comfort, 7 aprons, 3

gowns, II garments. We gave to needy, $19.96 and a number of

pieces of clothing. We gave $25 towards Sunday-school room; $2 for

flowers; we received $5 from the West Charleston Aid; we spent
$110.31, and have on band $70.73. Officers: Sister Flora Smith, Presi-

dent; Sister J. C. Inman, Vice-President; the writer, Secretary; Sis-

ter Mary Otewalt, Treasurer.—Lizzie Boy or s, Springfield, Ohio,

Jan. 23.

WAYNESBORO, PA—Report of Aid Society: During the year we
held 63 half-day meetings, with an average attendance of 9. Our
work consisted of making 18 quilts and 9 comforts, a number of

aprons and bonnets. We sold 164 bottles of vanilla. We read several

books as we met to sew, which we found helpful and interesting.

Offerings, donations, receipts from wdrfe dene (with a balance of

$17.63 from last year), $266; wc contributed $60 to Bethany Sanitari-

um; $50 to Elizabethtown College; $25 to China Hospital and Girls'

Boarding-school in India; $10 to Bethany student; $18 for phone
service for one of our elders; $24.50 to needy; $5 to one Vacation
School teacher; $5 to evangelist; $3.66, miscellaneous; $1 to General
"Aid Society. We also gave out quite a lot of clothing and 13 bas-
kets of provisions. Officers: President, Mrs. H. M. Stover; Vice-
President, Mrs. Morgal; Treasurer, Mrs. H. J. Bare; Secretary, the
writer.—Mrs. W. J. Snader, Waynesboro, Pa., Jan. 21.'

WESTMINSTER, MD.—Report of Sisters' Aid Society; During the
year 49 meetings were held, including two all-day meetings, with an
average attendance of 12i 37 active and 19 associate members were
enrolled. We quilted 24 comforts and 8 quilts, also made 43 aprons,
78 bonnets, 4 dust-caps, 9 broom-covers, 5 clothes-pin bags and 6 quilt-

^ tops. Amount of money left over fro*i 1920, $13.17; amount received,

$362.39; paid out, $345.86; balance, $J9.70; donations to Aid Society for-

eign mission fund, $50; India. Share Plan, $50; borne missions, $105;

District missions, $15; home church, $31.91. OX the Home Mission
money, $100 was made through having a Christmas sale, and was
sent to Bethany Hospital to be used in tkc fund for returned mis-
sionaries. Our Society enjoyed an all-day meeting in October, when
we entertained the Pipe Creek Aid. The day was profitably spent
and added inspiration to the work. Officers: President, Sister Clara
Englar; Vice-President, Sister Lydia Trostlo; Secretary-Treasurer,
the writer.—Mrs. J. T. Uoyer, Westminster, Md., Jan. 19.

WINDBER, PA.—During the year 47 meetings were held; enroll-
ment, 14; average attendance, 7. Our work consisted of quilting, mak-
ing comforts, bonnets, prayer-coverings and clothes-pin aprons. Wc
held a chicken and waffle suppor, for which we received $92. We had
a birthday apron box, each member making an apron which we
sold. We also have some members who can not attend, and pay
$1 a year. Carried over from last year, $214.37; receipts, $342.22; paid
$10 to Forward Movement; $400 on a lot for church; sent flowers to
the sick. We had donated during the year aprons and material.
Paid out, $477.94; balance, $9.65. Officers: Superintendent, Sister

.Toomy; President, Sister Gahagen; Vice-President, Sister Custer;
Secretary-Treasurer, the writer.—Mrs. J. H. Dilling, Windber, Pa.,

Jan. 23.

WOODLAND VILLAGE, MICH.-During the year we held 10 reg-
ular and- 10 special meetings, with an average attendance of 7. The
most of our work has been quilting fine quilts. We received for work
on quilts, donations, proceeds of sale of ice cream, $131.48; we paid
out for expenses, $23.80; flowers for the sick, $3; $12 to Forward
Movement; $10 to Hastings Street Mission; $5 to Bethany Hospital;
$10 to each of our three ministers for a Christmas present; total ex-
penditures, $126.50; amount in treasury, $71.33. At our December
meeting we voted to retain our present officers.—Mary Towns, Sec-
retary. Woodland, Mich., Jan. 21.

WORTHINGTON, MINN.-Our Sisters' Aid Society Kcld 21 meet-
ings, with an average attendance of 20. We made comforts, aprons,
pillow-cases, bath-towels and sewed for some in homes. Received
in offerings, $39.18; for articles sold, $61.20; 2 hake-sales, $81.29; paid
out for material, $55.65; for flowers, $13.98; Chinese relief, $30; $24.65
t#\vard the lectures given by Capt. Wiard; $75.35 to the church
treasurer; District Aid Society, $1.05; Forward Movement, $50.20. Wc
helped five needy families. Officers: Mrs. Harry Strom, President;
Mrs. Jake Adolph, Vice-President; Mrs. Ernest Edrstrom. Secretary-
Treasurer.—Mrs. Arthur Wagar, Worthington, Minn., Jan. 21.

YORK, PA.—Report of the Aid Society of the First Church: We
held 50 half-day meetings, with an average attendance of 14. Our
work consisted of knotting and quilting comforts, $13.65; quilting
quilts, $41.95; 72 center-pieces crocheted and sold, $63.31; made and

i, $73.30; 21 aprons, $7.25; postcards, calendars, va-
., $86.10; donations and dues, $36.47; total
To China famine, $30; to Bethany Hospital.

*u; -to loreign missions, $25; to Old Folks' Home, Windber, $25;
for charity work in York, $20; cash on hand, $116.05. Officers: Presi-
dent, Ella Heddings; Vice-President, Belle Miller; Treasurer. Mary

iter.—Katie M. Hess, York, Pa., Jan. 21.

MATRIMONIAL
Mai riage notices should be accompanied by BO cents

Please note that the fifty cents required for the publication of a
marriag* notice may be applied to a three months " Gospel Mes.
senger ' subscription for the newly-married couple. Request should
be made when the notice is sent, and full address given.

Bowers-Rudy.—By the undersigned, at his residence, Jan. 14, 1922,

Bro. Dana Elmo Bowers and Miss Bernicc Irene Rudy.—O. P. Haines,

Lima, Ohio.

Mctasger-Bornbart.—By the undersigned, at his home, Dec. 24, 1921

Brother Carl Metzger, of Rossville, Ind., and Sister Ethel Barnhart,'

of Pyrmont, Ind.—D. L. Barnhart, Rossville, Ind.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord"

sold 222 bonnet
ml la, soap-powdei
$323.73. Expenditure

Aldinger; Secretary, the '

Barklow, Bro. Albert, bom at Pearl City, III., died at his home
near Myrtle Point, Ore., Nov. 30, 1921, aged 66 years, 5 months and
8 days. He united with the Church of the Brethren when a young
man. He leaves a wife and eleven children. His first wife and three
children preceded him. Services by Bro. S. S. Reed. Interment in

the Norway cemetery.—Rachel Michael, Myrtle Point, Ore.

Barnhart, Sister Sarah C, daughter of Geo. and Mary Urice, born
at Kaiser, W. Va., died at her home in Garrison, Iowa, June 18, 1921,

aged 76 years, 11 months and 9 days. In 1866 she married Geo. W.
Barnhart, who preceded her four years ago. There were four sons.
She leaves one son, one grandson, two foster-grandchildren and two
brothers. She united with the Church of the Brethren fifty-six years
ago and remained faithful until death. Services by the writer, as-

sisted by Bro. J. F. Edmister. Interment in the Garrison ceme-
tery.—U. H. Hoeflc, Garrison, Iowa.

Barron, Sister Sarah A., of the Jacobs Creek congregation, West-
moreland County, Pa., died Jan. 25, 1922, aged. 74 years and 4 months.
She is survived by her husband, six children, thirty-three grandcbil-
dren and five great-grandchildren. Services at the Mt. Joy church by
the writer.—R. T. Hull, Mt. Pleasant, Pa.

Barron, Sister Violet Miller, died Jan. 20, 1922, aged 23 years, 10

months and 27 days. She leaves husband and two small children.
Her death was due to sarcoma, later developing other complica-
tions. Services by Bro. W. J. Hamilton in the Middle Creek church.
—Cora L. Hamilton, Rockwood, Pa.

Brown, Geo. Calvin, born in Bedford County, Pa., died Jan. 22, 1922,

aged 54 years and 6 mouths. He moved to Lima, Ohio, about thirty-
five years ago. He married Alice Smith in 1897. He united with the
Church of the Brethren about fifteen years ago, living a faithful
Christian life. Services at the Lima church by the writer, assisted
by Bro. David Bycrly.—O. P. Haines, Lima, Ohio.

Brown, Henry Wm., born in Summit County, Ohio, died Jan. 17,

1922. aged 77 years, 5 months and 27 days. He was the oldest son of
Jonas and Sarah Brown. He married Mary Clark in 1869. She sur-
vives with four daughters, two sons, twelve grandchildren and one
great-grandchild. Two children preceded him. Services by Eld C
S. Lehman.—Mrs. W. S. Cocanour, Mansfield, Ohio.

Burkholder, Melvin Ray, born in Sherburne County, Minn., died
Jan. 3, 1932, aged 7 years, 10 months and 29 days. He was the oldest
son of Bro. J. E. and Winnie Burkholder. He leaves his falh L r,

mother and brother. He will be greatly missed in the school and
community. Services at Monticcllo by Eld. I. D. Leatherman, as-
sisted by Etd. A. J. Nickcy. Interment in the Riverside cemetery.-
I. D. Leatherman, Monticello, Minn.

Circle, Win. J., born in Kosciusko County, Ind., died at his home,
near the place of his birth, of apoplexy, Jan. 19, 1922, aged 56 years,
4 months and 8 days. He was the son of Eli and Jane Circle-
one of a family of ten children. He married Mattic Sheely in 1883.

There were one son and one daughter. He became a member of the
Church of the Brethren in 1890 and in this profession of faith he
lived true until deaths He is survived by his wife, one son and one
daughter, seven grandchildren, four brothers and one sister. Serv-
ices by the writer, assisted by Eld. J. H. Wright, at the Spring
Creek church. Burial in the cemetery near by.—Moyne Landis,
Sidney, Ind,

Cline, Elvira Y., born in Lancaster County, Pa., died in Yates Cen-
ter, Kans., Dec. 26, 1921, aged 85 years, 9 months and 21 days. Her
last sickness was of only a few days—the result of a paralytic stroke.
She married John Hollinger in 1854. They moved to Kansas in 1879.

Bro. Hollinger was one of the pioneer preachers in Kansas, and boih
were willing to make extreme sacrifices to preach the Gospel. She
leaves six children, thirty -nine grandchildren, thirty-nine great-
grandchildren, and three great-great-grandchildren. Services at the
home of her son, at Yates Center, by Bro. C. V. Shulenherger, of the
Methodist Church. Interment in the Yates Center cemetery.—Clara
C. Himcs, Russell, Kans.

Couser, Sister Emma Josephine, daughter of Wm. and Mary Yarger,
horn near Orangeville, III., died at her home in Lincoln, Nebr., Jan.
25, 1922, aged 69 years, 10 months and 26 days. She is survived by
her husband, two daughters, four grandchildren, two brothers and
two sisters. She united with the Church of the Brethren early in

the seventies, and continued faithful to the end of her life. She was
married to Eld. D. G. Couser in 1880. She was always kind and
thoughtful of others, administering to the afflicted, aqd many were
cheered and comforted by her kind hands in an hour of need. Serv-
ices in the Lincoln church by the writer, assisted by Eld. M. E.
Stair. Burial at Lincoln.—J. R. Smith, Lincoln, Nebr.
Delk, Chas. I., son of Jos. and Mary Gilbert Delk, born in Mont-

gomery County, Ohio, died at North Manchester, Ind., Jan. 12, 1922,

aged 64 years, 6 months and 20 days. In 1890 he married Dora Ellen
Niswanger. There were three children, all of whom are living. In

1909 he united with the Church of the Brethren at Pitsburg, Ohio,
where he resided until 1917, when he moved with his family to North
Manchester. During his sickness he received the anointing. He
leaves his wife, one daughter and two sons. Services at the house
by Bro. L. D. Ikcnbcrry. The body was taken to Pitsburg, Ohio,
where public services were held by Eld. Otho Winger, assisted by
Elders Jesse Stutsman and J. W. Fidlcr.—Mrs. G. E. Wright, North
Manchester, Ind.

DeMoss, Bro. j. W„ died April II, 1921, aged 73 years and 18 days-
He leaves his wife, nine sons and three daughters. In 1870 he mar-
ried Elizabeth Annon. He joined the Brethren Church about forty-

two years ago. He served as a deacon for many years and kept the

faith until the end. He lived on a farm near Thornton, Taylor
County, the greater part of his life and a little over two years ago
moved to Grafton. About two years ago he underwent a serious oper-
ation, from which he never fully recovered. He bore his suffering
with patience and was anointed a few weeks before his death.—Mrs.
J. W. DeMoss, Grafton, W. Va.

Early, Mary Agnes, died Jan. 17, 1922, aged 67 years, 1 month and

5 days. She was the daughter of the late Mathias and Elizabeth
Showaltcr. She was born at Rockland Mills and spent all her life

in Augusta and Rockingham Counties. She was married to Bro. H.

C. Early in 1876. There were eleven children, five of whom died in

infancy. The oldest daughters died two years ago, just one week
apart. The loss of these two children in so short a time was almost
more than the mother could bear, and she never fully recovered
from the shock. On August, 1885, she became a member of the Church
ol the Brethren, and though of a quiet disposition, she became at

once an active member, interested in all church work. She was a

most self-sacrificing wife, bearing heavy burdens in the absence oi
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husband.

men'

Eyler,

the care of the family and business of the home,
vith him in the interests of the Kingdom of God.

i by Bro. I. S. Long1

, assisted by the home brethren. Inter*

the Mill Creek cemetery.—Ida Wilbergcr, Port Republic, Va.

nie (Cook), died at the age of 46 years. Besides her

husband, Oliver Eyler, she leaves one daughter, one brother and

ntred mother. Interment at Haughs church cemetery.—Carrie

I Garner. Union Bridge. Md.

Flora Flora L., daughter of John and Levina Swisher, born in

Howard County, Ind.. died Jan. 22. 1922. aged 57 years and 4 days.

I ]8S5 she married John \V. Flora. There were two children, who

irvivc with the father and one grandson, one brother and one
s
-

ster in 1R98 she joined the Church of the Brethren, in which she

continued a consistent member. Through her long sickness she re-

mained patient and uncomplaining. Burial in the family cemetery

the farm. Services in the Howard church by the writer.—Chas.

K Oberlin, Logansport, Ind.

Hedrick, Cecil, son of George and Eva (Storcr) Hcdrick, born Jan.

i0 lq22, and died Jan. 2A\ 1922. Services at the Marble Furnace church

by the writer. Interment in Marble Furnace cemetery.—Van B.

Wright, Peebles. Ohio.

Holden. Ronald Lavcrn, infant son of Bro. Floyd and Sister Flossie

Holden, born Aug. 10, 1921, in Owosso, Mich., died Jan. 24, 1922. He
father and mother. Services from the EJsie church by theIcayea

writer -L. H. Prowant, Durnnd, Mich.

Hoslettler, Evaline Louise, daughter of Hiram and Mary Hos-

tettler. of Garrett, Pa., died of diphtheria Dec. 13, aged 3 years, 11

months and 3 days. She was a member of the Sunday-school. Serv-

ices in the Church of the Brethren at Garrett, Pa., by the under-

signed.—D. K. Clapper, Meycrsdalc, Pa..

Huteheson, Marques DeLafaycttc, son of John and Mary Hutcheson,

of Shenandoah County. Va., died Dec. 18, 1921, aged 62 years, 10

months and 9 days. He was one of a family of twelve children. In

|f#2 he married Alice Heisey. There were four children. One son

preceded him. About seventeen years ago he became a member of

the United Brethren Church and in- 1918 united with the Church of

the Brethren and has ever since lived faithful. For the past year

he was afflicted with leakage of the heart and high blood- pressure.

He leaves bis wife, three sons, four grandchildren, one brother and

two sisters. Services in the River Brethren church at Fairvicw by

Bro. J. W. Fidlcr, assisted by the writer. Burial in the Fairview

cemetery.—Joseph P. Bobbins, West Union, Ohio.

Kouffman, Bro. Jacob M„ died at his home in Lancaster, Pa., of

a complication of diseases, Dec. 26, 1921, aged 89 years. He was a

member of the Church of the Brethren for sixty years. He is sur-

vived by bis wife and three daughters. Services in the Petersburg

church by Eld. H. B. Yoder and Eld. A. E. Hottenstein. Interment

in the adjoining cemetery.—Leah N. PhilHpy, Lancaster, Pa.

Kline, Michael Miller, son of Geo. and Elizabeth (Miller) Kline,

born Dec. 17, 18SS, in Rockingham County, Va.. died Dec. IS, 1921.

aged 65 years, 11 months and 28 days. At the age of twenty-one he

came to Keokuk County, Iowa. In 1880 he married Sister Frances

Flory and with his family came to Sidney, Ncbr., in October, 1887.

where he has since lived. He was a consistent member of the Breth-

ren Church for about forty years, part of which time he served the

cliurch as deacon. He is survived by his wife, one son, two daugh-
ters, eleven grandchildren, four sisters and two brothers. Services

by 3ro. W. H. Davis.—Mrs. Lizzie Kappler, Sloan, Iowa.

Landis, Laura Alice, daughter of Bro. John and Sister Emma Det-

wiler, died Jan. 11, 1922, aged 49 years, 11 months and 24 days. In

1900 she married Jos. Landis, who survives with two sons and one
daughter. She united with the church at the age of 21 and was
strong in her belief and faithful to the end. Services in the Fair-

view church by Bro. G. L. Wine. Interment in the Shelley ceme-
tery.—Mrs. Daniel Shelley, Williamsburg, Pa.

Metsker, Martin W., born in Henry County, Ind., died at his home,
near Lone Star, Kans., Jan. 18, 1922, aged 71 years, 7 months and 19

days. He was married to Mary E. Shoup in 1873. There were seven
children, six of whom survive with his wife, twenty-two grand-
children and two great-grandchildren. He united with the Church
of the Brethren in 1874, and in 1885 was elected to the deacon's office,

serving until death. He was anointed in the name of the Lord.
Services in the Washington Creek church by Brethren L. H. Griffith,

C. A. Ward and the writer.—I. L. Hoover, Lone Star, Kans.

Miller, Annie, died Jan. 4, 1922, aged 79 years, 6 months and 23 days.
She was never married. She made her home mostly with Levi
Houck in the bounds of the Manor congregation, Pa. She united with
the Methodist churcn at the age of fourteen. Services by the
writer. Interment in the Crooked Creek cemetery.—W. N. Myers,
Clymer, Pa.

Peck, Bro. Win. J., died Jan. 19, 1922, aged 83 years, 3 months and
18 days. He was a member of the Church of the Brethren for

sixty years and served the church in the capacity of deacon for
about thirty-two years. He married Mary Ann Weimcr, who pre-
ceded him twenty-two years ago. There were five sons, four of

whom survive, with fifteen grandchildren and five great-grandchil-
dren. Services in the Maple Glen church by Bro. P. S. Davis. In-
terratnt in the cemetery near the church.—Mrs. P. S. Davis, Springs,
Pa.

R*nck, Bro. Adam, died at his home, in the bounds of the Con-
est"ga church near Lcola, Jan. 10, 1922, aged 71 years, 10 months and
20 days. He is survived by his wife, two sons and two daughters.
Services at Stumptown by Brethren Hcrshey Groff, I. W. Taylor
and Martin Ebcrsolc. Interment in adjoining cemetery.—Mollie G.
Myers, Bareville, Pa.

Smith, Sister Dcssic, born in Doddridge County, W. Va,, died at
her home in Akron, Ohio, Jan. 15, 1922, aged 24 years, 11 months and
21 days. She united with the church about two years ago and gave a
beautiful expression of the peace she found in Christ, her Savior.
She i s survived by her father and mother. Services by Eld. A. H.
Miller. Interment in Springfield cemetery.—G. C. Kaufman, Akron,

Snyder, Bro. Jacob, died Dec. 3, 1921, aged 76 years, 8 months and
W days. "The church lost a faithful deacon, which office he filled for a
number of years. Services in the Union church, near Clearville,
by Elders D. M. Vanhorn and A. A. Snyder. Burial near by. He
leaves his wife and one stepson.—Emanuel G. Koones, Clearville, Pa.

Snyder, Bro. John T., died at the age of 67 years. He was baptized
May 27, 1918, and lived a quiet Christian life. Besides his widow and
two sisters he is survived by one daughter and three grandchildren,
services at Union Bridge by Eld. John J. John, assisted by Eld.
U. O. Metz. Interment in Union Bridge cemetery.—Carrie L. Garner,
Lmon Bridge, Md.
Studebaker, Mary, daughter of Henry and Mary Welbaum, born

J-ar I hihpsburg, Ohio, died at the home of her granddaughter, Mrs.
^eo. E. Seymour, near Bourbon, Ind., Jan. 22, 1922, aged 88 years, 3
months and 3 days. She married Geo. F. Snell in 1853. There were
"irce children. One son survives with nine grandchildren. Her
nusband died in 1900 and later she married Josiah Studcbaker who
aiso preceded her. She became a member of the Church of the
*"-ethren early in life and was a consistent member. She was
• nouited about a year ago and has been an invalid for about a year.
"vices by Eld. John Appleman, assisted by E. E. Shively. Inter-em m the adjacent cemetery.—Alma E. Hanawalt, Plymouth, Ind.
Ward, Bro. Chris, died at the Mercy Hospital, at North Bend, Ore.,
c c- 13, 1921, aged 37 years, S months and 28 days. He has been a
'ember of the Church of the Brethren for several years. He leaves

_,_, ,,
a"d »« children, a" mother, several sisters and brothers. He

Thl d " to dic of a fainilv of fiftecn children. Services by Eld.
"°s

- Barklow.—Rachel Michael, Myrtle Point, Ore.

Ccu^T ' Bro. James C, of the Christian church, born in Ohio

H- :_ _'.
W

:
Va- ditd in Mt. Pleasant, Pa., Jan. 3, 1922, aged 74 years.

"T.'
d by four chiIdrcrl > two of whom belong to the Church

Services at the Mt. 7°y church by the writer.

—

Pleasant, Pa.

of tbi.

K- T. Hull;

FEBRUARY SALE
$12.00 worth of books for $4.95

Our Inventory is taken March 1 st, and before that
time we want to reduce stock on some of our books.
To do this we are making these special offers. Note
that the whole list of ten books can be bought for
less than half of the former retail price.

Daybreak in the Dark Continent

By Wilson S. Naylor

A brief outline of conditions to be found in
Africa, the Dark Continent. Of exceptional in-
terest becauss of the recent interest in Africa as
a probable mission field of our church.

Cloth, $ .75

Literary Activity of the Brethren in the
Eighteenth Century

By J. S. Flory.
A book of absorbing interest to any who love

our church and desire to know the early be-
ginnings of it. The achievements of the Sower
Press, which printed the first Bible in a Euro-
pean tongue in America, thrill the reader, es-
pecially when it is remembered that this in-
fluential industry was the product of the genius
of our early Brethren.

Cloth, $1.25

Two Centuries of the Church of the
Brethren

Address of the Church leaders at the Bicen-
tennial Conference at Des Moines. D. L. Miller
said "It will prove an important addition to our
Church literature, and its historical value will
be 'appreciated by those who are interested in
securing accurate knowledge as to the records of
the Past."

Cloth, $1.50

Playtime and Rest

By Emeline Goodrow
A little book of poems that is sure to interest

the Children. Each poem is illustrated with pen
sketches. The poems relate to the experiences
of Children and will be sure to please them.

Cloth, $ .75

Girdling the Globe

By D. L. Miller

A very interesting account of the travels of
D. L. Miller and his wife during his first trip

around the world. The author is well known
and needs no commendation. Suffice it to say
that there is in this book a timeless element
which makes it fresh and interesting today.

Cloth, $2.00

Poetical Musings on Sea and Land

By George D. Zollers

Bro. Zollers' life was unusual in its experiences
and his gift of narration is unique. Sure to be
of interest.

Cloth, $ .75

Olive Branch of Peace

By S. F. Sanger and D. Hays
Experiences of Brethren and Mcnnonites dur-

ing the Civil War, collected and published by
authority of the General Conference. It will
afford encouragement in the propagation of the
principle we hold dear.

Cloth, $ .75

Select Quotations on Peace and War
Selected and published by a committee from

the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ
in America. Having access to the most complete
libraries of thought on these lines, the com-
mittee availed themselves to the utmost of this
privilege so that here is to be found the best of
current thought on this great subject before the
turmoil of the late war.

$2.00

Great Epochs of Sacred History

By Dr. James M. Gray
Popular studies on the first twelve chapters of

Genesis showing the bearing of primeval his-
tory on present and coming events. Basing his
conclusions on the Bible the author does not
disregard corroborative evidence from geology
and other sources.

Paper, $ .25

Life and Work of Theodore Roosevelt

By Thomas H. Russell, LL. D.

No one who knew of the magnetic personality
of our former president will forget him. This
book gives a connected and vital story of his

life. As an outstanding exponent of justice and
right his biography will prove stimulating to all

readers.

Cloth, $2.00

Remember that this entire list is yours for only $4.95 and will be sent car-

riage prepaid or your choice of any five or more at exactly one-half of the list prices.

This offer good during February only. Order early.

USE THIS ORDER BLANK •

Brethren Publishing House,

Elgin, 111.

Enclosed find for the books checked below

Daybreak in the Dark Continent.

Literary Activity of the Brethren.

Two Centuries of the Church of the Brethren.

Playtime and Rest.

Girdling the Globe.

Poetical Musings on Sea and Land.

Olive Branch of Peace.

Select Quotations on Peace and War.

Great Epochs of Sacred History.

Life and Work of Theodore Roosevelt.
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Notes From Our Correspondents

(Continued from Page 93)

MISSOURI
Adrian church met in council Jan. 6, with Eld. I. V. Enos presid-

ing. All church and Sunday-school officers were elected for the

coming vear: I. V. Enos, elder; K. Landes, church clerk; Ruth

Enos, president ol the Christian Workers' Society. We decided to

have a series of meetings next fall—our cider to secure a minister.—

Cora M. Hope, Adrian, Mo., Jan. 30.

Oak Grove church met in council Dee. 31, with Bro. A. Killings-

worth presiding. All officers for the coming year were elected, with

P. EL Killingsworth, Sunday-school supcrintcndcnl; the writer, "Mes-
senger " agent and correspondent. Since the last report, we have

received into the church by baptism, five members; one was re-

claimed.—F. Lee Riffcy, Collins, Mo., Jan. 25.

OHIO
Ashland (Dickey).—Jan. 29 our pastor, Bro. Ora DeL;

. Ellis, o( Hunting-
evening Bro. G. L.

gave us some fine lessons

of the earth—the church,

gave his excellent lecture

Race, Jesus of Nazareth.'

yplioid fever. He
concerning the saving power of the salt

In the evening Bro. M. G. Brumbaugh
" The Greatest Teacher of the Human
Vividly he pictured to us the power of

me definite aim in life and making thorough preparation for

our work. Dec. 18 Bro. Wm. Wiley preached a fine sermon from the

subject. " Forgetting God." Jan. 1 Bro, C. M. Helm Rave a talk on

"Alarm Bells."~Ida M. Helm, Ashland, Ohio, Feb. 1.

Caslino.—The children of our Sunday-school rendered n Christ-

mas program Jan. 3. It had been postponed because of the ice. Bro.

S. A. Blessing was at this place on Christmas Day and preached for

us. Jan. 15 Bro. Jos. Robbins was with us both morning and evening.

Bro. Frank Shank gave us two sermons Jan. 29. one being particularly

good on the subject, "What It Means to Be a Christian."—Esther

Pctry, West Manchester, Ohio, Jan. 30.

Goshen.-Wc met in members' meeting Jan. 9, with Eld. G. S.

Straushaugh in charge, at White Cottage house. The various ac-

tivities of the church show growth. We arc getting more and more
on a working basis and are trying to. keep pace with other churches

of the Brotherhood. Our three deacons were chosen as a ministerial

committee, viz., Q. E. Horn, J. F. Shrider and L. H. Gray for one,

two and three years, respectively. Our Missionary Committee re-

ports a full organiiation and is busy trying to arouse greater mis-

sionary spirit. Our pastor, Bro. C. H. Deardorff, has held one series

of meetings in the Wooster church and is in the midst of another

in Southern Indiana. Bro. Strausbaugh was with us at White Cot-

tage and at the Goshen house Jan. 8—on both occasions giving us

inspiring sermons and encouraging us in the work. Bro. Dear-

dorff continues to give us the Word in a most inspiring manner.

On account of road conditions, the attendance has been hampered, yet

the interest has kept up surprisingly. This is our first attempt at

an evergreen Sunday-school, but it is a success, although the at-

tendance is not so large as when roads and weather are better.—

Mrs. J. F. Shrider, South Zancsville, Ohio, Jan. 27.

Hfcksville.—Our church is progressing nicely. We had a Christ-

mas program, which was carried out very well by the younger mem-
bers, all of whom have come into the church during the last year.

Bro. Jay Hornish held a two weeks' series of meetings for us com-
mencing Dec. 26. Two were baptized. Six were baptized a few weeks
previous to the meetings. We are very grateful to Bro. Hornish for

his never-tiring efforts, and arc also thankful to our elder, Bro. Jesse

Gump. They have worked faithfully together for the cause at Hicks-

ville.—Mrs. Bertha Williams, Hicksville, Ohio, Jan. 30.

Notice.—The spring meetings of the Northwestern District of Ohio

will be held in the Silver Creek church March 14 to 16, 1922. The
elders will meet on Tuesday, March 1-1, at 1 P. M. The Missionary

and Educational Meetings will be held on Wednesday, March 15, and
the District Conference will convene at 8 A. M. on Thursday, March
16. The attention of all the churches is called to the importance of

meeting all District expenses—District Mission Board, District

Treasurer, and Old Folks' Home Assessments; also take note of the
annual missionary offering for the District Missionary Meeting, of

Wednesday forenoon. The Mission Board asks that the last be es-

pecially urged.—E. E. Eshelman, District Writing Clerk, Belle-

fontamc, Ohio, Feb. 2,

.— The time to arrange for

There will be many more
that we may all have the

Notice to the Churches of Southern Ohi
your Vacation Bible School is here again
schools this year than last, and in ordci

desired help, the vacation season has been divided into four terms
of two weeks each, beginning, respectively, June 39, July 3, July
17 and July 31. Arrange for your school to begin on one of the
above dates. If you desire helpers from outside your congrega-
tion, please send to the Religious Educational Board the following

information: (1) On which of the dates do you want your school

to begin f Give second choice if possible. (2) How many helpers
will you need, and for what departments—primary, junior or interme-
diate? (3) Do you desire one of these helpers to be the director

of your school? (4) Have you a preference for.certain people to come
to your assistance? If so, tell us. We want to serve you as best

we can, Send the above information as soon as possible, at least

not later than April 1, to the undersigned.—D. G. Berkebile, Brad-
ford, Ohio, Jan. 30.

OREGON
Bandon.—Our work for the year was arranged Dec. 30, when we held

our regular business session. We are glad for the presence of our
pastor and elder, who has been away in evangelistic work a great
deal during the past year, and we hope to bring tbe attendance up
to normal. The Sunday-school is again under the supervision of
Bro. W. R. Mavity. The average attendance was thirty-nine during
1921. Bro. Mavity was also retained as clerk; the writer, "Messen-
ger " agent. We have several homes in which we could do mission
work with our church papers, but the church here is doing all it

can. If some one, who reads this, has a desire to help, and is so
situated, he could not do better work than to send the " Messenger "

to such homes. The names and addresses will be furnished to any-
one desiring to render such service. We arc looking forward to a
revival meeting il some one can be secured to conduct such meet-
ings for us.—Mrs. J. W. Barnett. Bandon, Ore., Jan. 25.

Myrtle Point church met in council Dec. 17. Three letters were re-
ceived. Officers were elected for the following year: Bro. J. W.
Barnett, elder in charge; Brethren Isaac Barklow, Dan Root and
Sister Cassic Barklow, Ministerial Board; Bro. Thos. Barklow,
" Messenger " agent and correspondent. The envelope system was
adopted as a means of securing church funds. A collection of §21.83
was lifted.—Rachel Michael, Myrtle Point, Ore., Jan. 23,

PENNSYLVANIA
Fairvlew church met in council Dec. 27, witl

siding. The church and Sunday-school office

G. L. Wine, cider; Bro. Ernest Brumbaugh, Sunday-school superin-
tendent; the writer, president of Christian Workers' Society. Jan.

1 we rededicated our church building. Bro
don, preached the dedicatory sermon, and i

Wine preached a very good sermon on prayer, ^an. 2 Bro. U. fJ.

Beery, of Juniata, began our evangelistic meetings, which closed on

Sunday evening, Jan. 22. Bro. Beery visited many homes and did

mudi personal work. Sister Wine led the song services, which

added much to the interest of the meeting. Twenty-three confessed

Christ. Fourteen have been baptized and others await the rite.

The church and Sunday-school arc growing very rapidly, and there

arc big things in store for the church here.—Mrs. Daniel Shelly,

Williamsburg, Pa., Jan. 30.

Germantown.—Our Thanksgiving offering of $200 ' was lifted for the

Emergency Fund. Our offering at Christmas time ($50) was given

to the Ncffsville Orphanage, Pa, We had a good attendance and
splendid interest at all our services during the year 1921. We still

look forward to even better things this year. Quite a few received

a Bible for perfect attendance in Sunday-school during the year. In

one family a mother and two quite small children each received a

Bible for perfect attendance. With a more perfect organization in

our Beginners' and Primary Department, the attendance has doubled
since one year ago. We are now using the Graded Lessons in this

department. We have an organized Missionary Society that meets
once each month in one of the homes. In February it meets in the

home of Sister Foutz. This meeting is entirely in the spirit of

missions and mission work. At our Mothers' Meeting, Jan. 27, Miss
Lanard, a worker among the Jc\('s, gave US a very interesting talk.

She is working in a Jewish setticment in Philadelphia, where she has

a mission among ten thousand Jews. It is through the children

that the parents get the light of Christ. Our council meeting was
held Jan. 9. when all church and Sunday-school officers were elected.

We have a good body of officers and are looking for great things to

be done for Christ and his cause this year.—Mrs. M. C. Swigart, 6611

Germantown Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa„ Jan. 30.

Harrisburg.—Dec. 31 about thirty people gathered at the church for

watchnight services. There were talks, songs and prayers especially

for the unsaved, Eld. Daniel Kreider and wife have moved here from
Altoona and we are glad for their return. Jan. 16 the church met in

council, with Bro. Conner presiding. One was received by letter.

About twenty oi our number, at different times, have attended the

Training School and Bible Institute at Elizahethtown College during
the last three weeks. Jan. 29 Bro. S. H. Hess, from the Mingo church,
gave an encouraging talk to the Sunday-school and also preached on
the theme, " Baptism of the Holy Ghost." Afterward Bro. Stine, who
has returned to the city, was reinstated in full fellowship. He now
lives in the Spring Run congregation, where Sister Stinc will be
reinstated. Feb. 12 is the time appointed for the services at the
County Almshouse at 2 P. M. A revival will be held in the near
future— the date to be given later.—Sallie E. SchafTncr, Harrisburg,
Pa., Jan. 30.

Philadelphia (First Church).—Jan. 9 we had a special business meet-
ing, with our pastor, Bro. H. Stover Kulp, presiding. Two letters

were received and two were granted. Brethren W. C. Rosenberger
and Wm. H. B. Schncil were elected as deacons. Elders M. C. Swi-
gart and H. K. Garman had charge of the election and installation

services. Jan. 23 we held our regular church council, in charge of
the pastor. Three letters were granted. The officers for the church
were elected for the coming year: Elder, M. C. Swigart; clerk. J.
Omar Good; Sunday-school superintendent, W. C. Rosenberger. Since
the beginning of the year, our pastor gives the children a short
object lesson before the Sunday morning preaching service. This
is very interesting to the children as well as to the grown-ups. Jan.
1 his lesson was "Jesus, Our Pilot."—Mrs. Wm. H. B. Schnelt, Phil-
adelphia, Pa., Jan. 31.

Rummel church met in council Jan. 19. Bro. M. J. B:

Greensburg, Pa., and Bro. E. M. Detwilcr. of Johnstown,
present to officiate in the election of a minister. Bro. Miles Murphy
was chosen to this office. Bro. Murphy is at present attending Blue
Ridge College. Bro. John R. Snyder, of Huntingdon, Pa., will be-
gin a series of meetings at this plaC
A. J. Beeghly, will remain another
Hoover, Wmdber, Pa., Jan. 28.

Springville.—Bro. Nathan Eshelman
scries of meetings at the Cocalico house Jan. 7 to 25. The meetings
were fairly well attended and the good Spirit was working. Eight
expressed their willingness to accept Christ.—Aaron R. Gibbel
Ephrata. Pa., Jan. 26.

VIRGINIA
Mt. Vernon church met in council Jan. 34, with Eld. J. R Kindig

presiding. Three letters were granted. Dec. 25 a Christmas program
was given by the Sunday-school, each class contributing its part
to the entertainment. A treat was given to all Sunday-school at-
tendants. Our school is growing in interest. Bro. Raymond Flory,
returned missionary from China, was with us Jan. 29 and gave a very
interesting talk. His presence was much appreciated, and we were
glad to learn more of the work in China.—Nora Kindig, Waynes-
boro, Va., Jan. 25.

Fairfax.—At the regular council, held at Oakton in December,
Eld. I. M. Neff was reelected for a term of two years. Elders S. H.
Flory and M. G. Early, of Nokesville, were the visiting brethren.
Sunday-school superintendents for the present year are as follows-
Oakton,, I. B. Miller and Jos. S. Wine; Bull Run, H. F. Myers, E.

nan; Drainesville, Brother and Sister
cspondent for Oakton, Sister Maggie

.ughet

April 29.

of Elizahethtown, held

WilburMyers
Council;
Miller. According to the recommendation of Annual Meetiri
toral committee of three was appointed for a term of one, two and
three years. A series of meetings was recently held at Bull Run
by Eld. S. H. Flory. While there were no immediate results, the
outlook seems encouraging.—Martha E. Wine, East Falls Church,
Va., Jan. 23.

WASHINGTON
North Spokane.—We now have the basement for our new building

practically completed and held our first services in it last Sunday.
It is large and comfortable and we will use it until enough money
can be secured for the entire building. The location is corner of
Martin and Rich Avenue, near our former place of worship —Mrs
A. A. Dull, Spokane. Wash., Jan. 25.

Tacoma.
charge, B

-At our recent council, with Bro. C. W. Lehman in
E. S. Gregory was reelected elder for the ensuing year;

lister i\ora Musscr, clerk; the undersigned, "Messenger" agent and
correspondent. Brethren A. E. Musser, Harry Lammedee and Sis-
ter Telling were elected on the Local Ministerial Board; Bro. J. P.
Barnhart, church trustee. Sister Musscr was reelected superintendent
of the Sunday-school—a place she has capably filled for several
years. The weather here has been unusually cold for this region,

been quite good for those who are situatedittendai

i Telling, Tacoma,

L. Wine pre- Bible.

so as to be able to come at all.—Mrs. Sarah Gai
Wash., Jan. 16.

WEST VIRGINIA
Mountain Dale church met in council Jan. 21, with Eld. Geo. Van

Sickle in charge. The following officers were elected for the coming
year: Bro. Emory Sisler, secretary; H. N. DeBerry, "Messenger"
agent; Sister Jennie Tccts and the writer, correspondents; Bro.
C. M. DeBerry and Sisters Nellie Pysell and Maud Wilhelm, com-
mittee for a temperance meeting. The church is considering the
enlarging of the building the coming year. Bro. Van Sickle preached
a very inspiring sermon on Saturday night and Sunday morning —
Julia DeBerry, Hazclton, W. Va., Jan. 30.

Old Furnace church met in council Jan. 7, with Eld. B, W. Smith
presiding. Sunday-school officers were elected for the new year.
Our Sunday-school is progressing nicely. On Sunday morning Bro!
Smith preached an inspiring sermon from the text, " What shall I
render unto the Lord for all his benefits toward me?" Bro. Smith
also gave a talk to the hoys and girls, urging more reading of the

,y of our young people are going to see how many times
they can read the Bible through this year. Our Sunday-school teacher
has offered a Bible, as a prize to the one who reads the Bible through
most times.—Mrs. Effie Abe, Old Furnace, W. Va., Jan 27
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Foresight
versus

Hindsight
DO YOU KNOW that the year just past left

a trail of wreckage behind it unprecedented in
the history of business in the United States?
At times it looked as if the tidal wave of de-
flation would engulf half of the industries of the
United States.

Your Case is Being Tried in the Court
of Experience!

What Was Your Experience?

Perhaps ifi your case, your hindsight becomes
witness to bad investments in stocks and bonds
of industries which either "went to the wall,"
or will discontinue earnings for years to come,
because of fickle management and the deflation
conditions that have prevailed.

Permit your foresight to make a good invest-
ment record from now on. During these present
months, when there is more than usual liquida-
tion of and change in property holdings, is a
good time to learn of the best investment you
possibly can make.

Invest in Mission Annuity Bonds
The General Mission Board of the Church of

the Brethren issues two kinds of such bonds
secured by investments in first farm mortgages
—nearlv one and one-half million dollars so in-
vested at this time. THE BEST SECURITY
ON EARTH IS THE EARTH ITSELF. Learn
all about this.

Ask for Booklet V222

(Zerveral Mission Board
VJ ar*«b chobch &<fi. uinniH

Hymns of Praise
The New Song Book

There has been need of a high-class song book
for use throughout the country for some time,

one that was suitable for every service. To fill

this long felt want Hymns of Praise was com-
piled. Time, energy and money have not been
spared in the effort to make this song book
the best in the market today, both in songs and
workmanship.

There is a special reason for every song being
in the book. So many were available that it was
a problem to decide which ones could be omitted,
instead of which songs we should use. We do
not know of another song book that has as
many of the good composers gathered togethec
as will be found between the covers of Hymns
of Praise.

You will find the good old hymns that we'all
love and also new songs that we feel sure you
will like and that will take their place along-
side the old favorites.

Hymns of Praise contains 288 pages. It has
286 songs besides responsive readings.

We can furnish either round or shaped notes.

Price in cloth binding,
Single copy, postpaid 55c

Special introductory price,
$4.80 per dozen, $40.00 per hundred,
Carriage extra.

Limp Cioth,

Single copy, postpaid 45c
Special introductory price,
$3.60 per dozen, $30.00 per hundred,
Carriage extra.

If you are contemplating buying new song
books, be sure to examine Hymns of Praise be-
fore ordering elsewhere.

Send all orders to

Brethren Publishing House
Elgin, 111.
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...EDITORIAL^...

Building the Temple of God
6. Its Function

Did Paul answer that question also? He did. He
answered every question of legitimate concern in con-

nection with this building. He told us what to build

it on, what to make it out of, and how to set it up.

And he told us what it's all for when it's done: "a
habitation of God in the Spirit."

But why does God need " a habitation " ? Hasn't

he the heaven for his throne and the earth for his foot-

stool? Hasn't he all the stars and suns and worlds

to live in throughout the measureless distances of

space? Isn't that room enough?

Yes, that's room enough. But haven't you learned

that it takes something more than room to make a

home? Then the most illuminating experience of

your life is still ahead of you. Then you have still

to find out what an unendurable mockery an abun-

dance of room is, when the thing that makes it home
is lacking. For home is companionship. Home is

congeniality of spirits. Home is where love is.

So that's the meaning of it. God is lonely. The
immensities of space, filled though they are with sys-

tems of worlds which are storehouses of incalculable

physical energy, do not satisfy him. The beauties of

nature—and what must these be when those we know
are multiplied by infinity?—do not satisfy him. He
wants an answer to the hunger in his heart. He wants
the same thing that you want. He wants friendship.

He wants to be loved.

Wherefore he has planned this great structure of
human souls. Let others dwell in palaces of marble
or what not. He chooses to live in a house of friendly

Noughts and purposes.

•ror, having yielded to the fascination of the meta-
phor, you do not neglect to grasp and hold' fast its

meaning, do you? " In the Spirit," Paul says. God
s going to live in this temple " in the Spirit." In his
Spirit, that is. But if, in his Spirit, then also in your
jpint and mine. For the only point at which God's
Pint can gain entrance into a human being is in the

spirit of that being—that is, in the part of him that
ttmks and wills, aspires and loves.

All of which is merely to say that God is seeking

to control the soul life of mankind. He wants the
children he has made to be his children truly. He
wants them to think his thoughts after him and de-
light in the things that he- delights in. So he can live

with them and they can live with him and all have
a great time together. For it is their pleasure that he
seeks no less than his own. In fact, making them
happy is what makes him happy. And he knows that

only in companionship with him, only in thinking his

thoughts and cherishing his ideals, can they be really

happy. And only as they do this can he be really

happy. For only as they do this, can he live with
them

—

in them.

How simple the complexities of our religious ques-
tionings would become if we only saw them clearly!

True religion is the life of God in the soul of man.
This is what Paul is saying in his beautiful temple
figure. God is a Spirit and he wishes to live in our
spirits, and he will, " to will and to do of his good
pleasure," if we but invite him in and do what we
can to make him feel at home.

And this is what the Scripture, in one way or an-
other, is saying everywhere. Such a time as God
has with us, trying to make us understand! Every
conceivable kind of illustration, all the figures of
speech we mortals are acquainted with, every possible

literary device, he uses freely, that our dull minds may
more readily pierce the thin veil which shuts off the

unknown from the known.

And yet that unknown thing he wants us to see and
rejoice in is so simple. It is this: He wants to live

in our hearts. That's all. He wants us 'to love the

things that he loves so he can live in our hearts.

Among all these illustrations and devices, he has
talked to us most about the Kingdom he is seeking to

establish, because all peoples have been so familiar

with this institution. He has tried by this means to

make us see that he wishes to be King of our lives.

He wants to sit on the throne of human hearts and
make of human lives " kingdoms " of " righteousness

and peace and joy in the Holy Spirit."

We have been looking at another of these-figures

—

the building of a temple. He can not live contentedly

in the hard cold universe of matter. He is building

for himself a magnificent home made out of human
spirits. Let's help him build it!

Two Kinds of Travelers

Travelers to the lands beyond the seas are of two
general classes, those who follow the crowd according

to the schedule of Thomas Cook and Sons and those

who travel independently. Each method has its ad-

vantages.

The Cook's Tour way is the easier. You have less

individual responsibility. Everything is arranged for

you. Everything you are to see, every place you are

to go—all has been determined by others. Dismiss

your worries and wonderings and follow the schedule

and everything will come out right. But if you
should happen to want to turn aside from the beaten

path and do a little investigating on your own account

—well, you just don't. The joy of finding something

yourself and making a personal contribution to the

common stock, is not to be yours. The sacrifice of

this is the price you pay for being relieved of all

bother.

A careful thinker has observed that many people

take life in general, and religion in particular, on the

Cook's Tour plan. Their ideas and opinions—they

do not have convictions—have all been carefully pre-

pared for them by others. They think and feel and
do whatever is the current fashion in thoughts, feel-

ings and actions. As for their understanding of the
Bible and its teaching—this depends entirely on the
" system " or " school " of interpretation they have
followed—that is to say, on the particular " Cook's
Tour" they happen to have selected. Having se-
lected one, they must go through with it, regardless.
The finer delights of independent explorations in the
broad fields of Eternal Truth, they do not know.
The most outstanding merit of this method is its

wonderful economy of energy. One can go through
life in this way without disturbing a single convolu-
tion of his gray matter. But he must not expect to
have a very deep experience of fellowship with God,
if he thus chooses to sacrifice on the altar o* conven-
tionality the great adventure of real life.

Easier But Not Better

It is easier for the mother to bake the cake herself
than to take the time and trouble necessary to show
Mary Alice how to do such things.

It is easier for the teacher to answer the question
himself than to lead the pupil into the great joy of
discovering the answer.

It is easier just to give the beggar a quarter than
to show him how he can earn two for himself, and
less troublesome than to investigate the worthiness
of his case.

It is easier to dole out occasional charities than to

administer economic justice and give everybody an
equal chance in the struggle for existence.

In like manner, " it is often easier for the few
faithful ones to pay up the deficit at the end of the

year than it is to give themselves to the more vital

task of patiently teaching and leading the member-
ship to a genuine stewardship of life and money."

But it is not best for the membership nor for the

Kingdom's progress.

Be Not Independent Overmuch
Speaking of the Cook's Tour type of religious ex-

perience, as is done elsewhere on this page, it is also

well to remember that independent travelers on the

highway of life may easily overdo the independent

business by refusing to learn anything from others

who have traveled or are traveling the same road.

Some Bible students would scorn all commentaries

and " helps " of whatsoever kind. They want no

man's opinions. Scholarship they affect to disre-

gard entirely. The experience and researches of other

earnest seekers after truth are nothing to them. Es-

pecially distasteful are any so-called discoveries of

science or newly-announced contributions to the sum
of human knowledge.

Or perhaps it is the word " traditional " that ex-

cites their special antipathy. Anything handed down
from the fathers is, by that very fact, shown to be un-

worthy of attention. What could the fathers know in

the " crude " and " ignorant " age in which they lived?

Our independent investigator will have none of it.

He will build up from the bottom for himself. He
wants to be strictly " up-to-date."

The absurdity of such extreme types of independ-

ence as this is manifest. The real lover of truth rec-

ognizes his incalculable debt to the past and welcomes

all the help his contemporaries can give him and in the

light of all this presses on with his own researches

into God's inexhaustible treasure h.°use of truth.

<* - -*-
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My Part

BY B. F. M. SOURS

It may be mine in springtime shine and sparkle

To walk the paths of bliss, and gather flowers,

And hand in hand with him I love to wander

Amongst the blooming hills and sylvan bowers.

It may not be my lot to gather blossoms;

To seek the mosses by the happy way:

It may be mine to gaze on wooden crosses

That tell the shadowy dusk of battle's day.

Shall it be mine to seek pearls of the ocean,

Or delve for sea-shells, hidden in the sand?

Or mine to point the dark-faced hordes to Jesus—

A stream of brightness in a darkened land?

It may not be my lot to walk securely

And hand in hand with her I fain would woo;—
God knows th» best—he tells me, "Follow, follow;

The Father ltnoweth what is best for you."

Blind, like a mole, it may be mine to burrow

A conduit dark for others' tides of joy

—

O rupture, then, Christ crucified examples

The service rich—love's gold without alloy!

Whate'er my part assigned by Love—his purpose

The great, climactic life of highest good,

O glory 1 Life for others is the splendor

That streams like star-beams of first magnitude.

Thou,Alchemist of joy, of life all glorious,

Victorious are thy hosts that onward move

—

O God of love, assign my humble mission-

To follow Christ in ministries of love.

Mcchanicsburg, Pa.
» i

The Church and the Drama

BY JAMES M. MOORE

The question of the religious drama is now defi-

nitely facing the Giurch of the Brethren. Is there

to be a clearly-defined parting of the ways, or are

we to line up with the drama? The decision that we

are to make on this point, at the next Conference, will

be a far-reaching one. It is, therefore, encumbent

upon us that we consider as carefully and fully as

possible, before coming to our definite conclusion. A
mistake here will mean the loss of years in the true

progress of the church.

In the discussion of this question, let it be known

that the writer claims to be sincere in favoring and

employing every means that, in his judgment, is really

good and helpful in the promotion of divine truth,

and that same sincerity is recognized in others, though

they may disagree in judgment. If we differ, we may
differ kindly, with the hope that frankness will enable

us to see more nearly alike.

It is being claimed that the drama is a powerful and

impressive means of presenting truth that ought to be

employed by the church. It is already in use, and

some of our young people are being trained along that

line.

In the first place, the drama is not of divine origin.

There is in Hebrew literature no instance of the ex-

istence of the drama, properly so called. The history

I have consulted says that it was most likely an inven-

tion of ancient Greece, and that it originated in the

enthusiasm incident to the worship of the Greek god

Bacchus.

God gave, through Moses, a great and good law,

and from that time on the inspired prophets employed

with great power various methods of teaching. Jesus

Christ came, and, by filling full the Mosaic law, gave

to the world the complete and perfect revelation of

God's will. He equipped his messengers with vari-

ous means of promoting the Gospel. Yet the drama,

though in existence, was never given the divine sanc-

tion.

The tendency of the drama has not been toward

good, but rather away from it. It was introduced

into Rome about 500 B. C, and soon degenerated into

a licentiousness that threatened the destruction of

public morality and society itself. Its tendency and

influence have been much the same in this country,

and the church has wisely stood against any associa-

tion with it.

During the Middle Ages there were developed mys-

teries and miracle-plays, which were dramas founded

on the historical parts of the Old Testament, and on

the lives of the saints. They were played first in the

churches, and afterwards in the streets, on fixed or

movable stages. These correspond to what are con-

cerning the church at this time.

The performers in these plays were at first the

clergy and the choristers, but later any layman might

participate. Introduced into England about the be-

ginning of the twelfth century, they were highly ap-

proved. As they increased in use, they are mentioned

sometimes favorably and sometimes unfavorably by

contemporary writers. " Designed at first as a means

of religious instruction for the people, they had, long

before the Reformation, so far departed from their

original character, as to be mixed, in many instances,

with buffoonery and irreverence, intentional or unin-

tentional, and to be the means of inducing con-

tempt rather than respect for the churches and re-

ligion."

—

Columbian Encyclopedia,

These religious plays became quite popular in

France and Germany, Spain and Italy, but in the early

part of the eighteenth century they began to partake

of the burlesque which had brought them into dis-

repute elsewhere. In the southern part of Germany,

where they had preserved most of their religious

character, they became tinted with the burlesque ele-

ment, and in 1779 they were condemned and their

performance prohibited on the ground of their ludi-

crous mixture of the sacred and the profane, the fre-

quent bad acting of the serious parts, and the scandal

arising from the exposure of sacred subjects to ridi-

cule. One exception was made to the Passion Play.

The religious drama may draw as long as it is new,

but the desire for something different will soon tire

of the purely religious and demand something more

sensational. The liberties, permitted on the stage in

all but very few exceptional plays, are not conducive

to high Christian ideals in social life. It is practically

impossible to prevent evils creeping in here and there.

A brother, in close touch with the working of these

plays said, in the writer's hearing, not long ago, that

it was already very difficult to keep them as free from

objectionable features as they are.

The parts acted out on the stage are at least largely

sham. The pretending to be what we are not does

not exert an influence for good. In actual life we
call it hypocrisy. On the stage it is sneered at either

openly or secretly.

The greatest power that Jesus placed in the hands

of the Christian for winning souls for the Kingdom
is the living of a righteous life. In Matt. 5: 16 he

said: " Even so let your light shine before men; that

they may see your good works, and glorify your Father

who is in heaven." He also prayed for his followers:

"That they may all be one; even as thou, Father,

art in me, and I in thee, that they also may be in us

:

that the world may believe that thou didst send me "

(John 17: 21). There is nothing that can be substi-

tuted for the influence of faithful living. Without it

even the religious drama would seem but mockery.

With it, as a background, the preaching, teaching,

singing, personal work, etc., held forth in the Scrip-

tures, will accomplish the work, and will do it in-

finitely better without an institution that has ever had

a tendency toward evil.

After due consideration I am convinced that we,

as a church, should take a stand against theatrical

plays in our churches and schools. To admit them
will cost our future religious leaders years of toil in

getting the church back to the place where we now
stand, in relation to the methods that God has given

for the discipling of the nations.

Lanark, III. . «, .

What Some of Our Sisters Are Doing

BY J. H. MOORE

We are not told how much the women, referred to

by Paul in Philpp. 4 : 3, labored with him in the Gos-

pel, nor what special duties they performed, but we
are assured that they did something worthy of favor-

able mention. Not only so, but they deserved help

—

probably temporal aid. They were also classed with

certain other " fellow-laborers," the names of whom
were written in the book of life.

This reminds us of what is said in Luke 8 : 3 about

the " many " women who ministered unto Jesus of

their substance. Three of them are named, but many
others are not. They ministered unto the Master of

their substance. Here details are lacking, yet we may

well imagine that they looked after his meals, clothing

and comforts in general. All this they volunteered

to do with willing hands and sympathizing hearts, mak-

ing it as comfortable as possible for the One whom
they had learned to love, and even to reverence.

Even the few other brief references in the New
Testament, to the parts plajed by women in the spread

of the Gospel, the salvation of souls, the care of the

flock and administering to the needs of the ministry,

would indicate that their work was worthy of much

more consideration than merely a passing notice. And
in view of this, it may be well for us to consider

whether we have been utilizing the influence of sis-

ters, in our church activities, to the extent that wis-

dom would dictate. A reference to the work en-

trusted to sisters in this part of the South, may help

to emphasize and encourage a greater use of competent

sisters in many departments of our church work.

We have placed the management of our Christian

Workers in charge of two sisters and they are doing

a splendid work among the young people. Of course

the Sisters' Aid Society is run exclusively by sisters,

and theirs is certainly a live department. Our splen-

did Sunday-school is in charge of a sister, and of the

nine teachers employed, eight of them are sisters.

The whole management reminds us of a well-directed

piece of machine work, showing that sisters, when

given an opportunity, can do most important work

in a very acceptable manner.

Though, during the winter season, we have from

ten to twenty ministers in our congregation, we have

found it helpful, instructive and entertaining to ask

some of the more gifted sisters to occupy the pulpit

now and then. One evening Sister John Calvin Bright

gave a talk to a packed house. Sister Margueritte

Bixler Garrett gave two talks and on each occasion

was greeted by large audiences.

This leads up to another arrangement, that was

planned for nearly one year ago. Sister Eva Trostle,

of Bethany Bible School, was invited to come to Se-

bring for two weeks. She reached our town on the

evening of Jan. 14 and the next morning gave her

first address. It was good, but her talk in the evening

was still better. In the afternoons, during the week,

she had a very large class in Bible Study—the first

week being devoted to Prayer, and a part of the second

week to the Holy Spirit. Each evening she occupied

the pulpit with a carefully-prepared and a well-de-

livered address. A number of special meetings were

held, and on some days it was necessary for her to

talk three and even four times. A few days were spent

at Arcadia, and the last Sunday she was with us she

talked in the morning at Arcadia, and reached Se>

bring by car, traveling a distance of fifty miles, in

time to give two talks, one to parents, and the other

to the largest audience that had yet greeted her.

The coming and work of Sister Trostle did our

people a great deal of good. She easily won the

hearts and confidence of the hundreds who attended

her meetings and classes day after day. She under-

stands the subjects on which she speaks, her lines of

thought are well prepared and she is always at home

and reverent before the public. She impresses her

audience with the feeling that she knows what she

wants to suy, knows how to say it, and in4ier manner

of life lives out what she teaches. In class work we

saw her frequently tested regarding fundamentals,

and while interpreting the Scriptures, she invariably

lined up with the accepted faith and teaching of the

Brethren. It was interesting to observe how skill-

fully the hobbies could be shoved onto a side-track, so

as to clear the way for matters of more practical

consideration.

The address on Christian Attire, the second Sun-

day morning, was listened to by a number of the fash-

ionable people of the town, and was received with uti-
I

usual favor. She approached the subject from the



unique viewpoint of having for her text what Paul

says about these bodies of ours being the temple of

the Holy Ghost, and having been purchased by Christ.

In most positive terms she denounced the right of

Madam Fashion dictating to her, or to any other

Christian, how the temple of the Holy Ghost should

be dressed. This thought was pressed home and was

made a telling argument in support of simplicity and

good common sense in the attire of all Christian

people.

Women like Sister Trostle need to be encouraged in

public work of this character. They have a message

that well-disposed people need and are anxious to hear.

Such speakers can command a large hearing—often
larger than some of the preachers with like attain-

ments. There is something about the talk of an

earnest woman that reaches the heart and moves to

action people who can not otherwise be spiritually

impressed.

But what might have been the result had such sis-

ters as Sarah Major and Mattie A. Lear been proper-

ly encouraged? They were both devout and gifted

women, and as public speakers were perfectly at

home in the pulpit after a few efforts. However, it

takes time to bring Christian women to the point

where they may be successfully employed to mould
sentiment in public as well as in the family.

And by the way, all we are saying in this article

is leading up to the paper No. 7, page 7 of the Minutes

of last year, wherein a committee of three is asked to

recommend to the Winona Conference what may seem
proper about licensing sisters as well as brethren to

preach. We are not attempting to discuss the ques-

tion. We are simply telling the readers about some
of the work that is being done in a most appropriate

manner, by some of our sisters. We leave the Con-
ference committee free to make suggestions for the

future.

Sebring, Fla, , , ,

The Church jot the Brethren and Social

Problems
(The following article is the concluding section of " The Social

Message of Christianity," a leaflet recently published by the General
Educational Board. The leaflet was prepared by a committee of
three brethren: D. W. Kurte, J. Hugh Heckman and Paul H Bow-
man The portion of it, stating "The Position of the Church of the
brethren, ts reprinted here by special request—not from any mem-
ber of the Board or of the Committee—both for its own sake and in
the hope that it may lead many to read the entire leaflet, which may

- ... ,'ree on application to the General Educational Board, El-
Em, HI.)

In their confidence that the faithful application of
the principles of Jesus Christ is the only adequate solu-

tion for the questions and problems of society, the

Church of the Brethren stands for

:

The Fatherhood of God and the universal brother-
hood of man.

The sanctity of human life and the supreme worth
of human personality, irrespective of social distinc-

tions.

The organized church as a practical means of fos-
tering and propagating the ideals of Jesus.

The observance of Sunday as a day of rest and
worship.

A single standard of purity for the sexes.

The home and marriage as divine institutions,

which should be safeguarded by civil law and the
regulations of religion.

Christian education as the buttress of morality, re-
ligion and democracy.

The promotion of friendship in the community, na-
tional and international relations, leading to the adop-
l'on of arbitration for the adjustment of differences.

The establishment of full and free democracy,
founded upon knowledge and self-control, guarantee-
ing equal rights and complete justice to all men.
The simple life, as opposed to the life of selfish lux-

ury. extravagant pleasures and sordid material in-
terests.

he right, duty and opportunity to engage in use-
u wor 'c at a reasonable wage, and under conditions
favorable to health and happiness.
The abolition of child labor and the protection of

women in industry.

he cultivation of friendly relations between capi-
al and labor, leading to the establishment of just
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BY S. S. SANGER

1. How " The Wayfarer " Came Into Existence

In 1919 the Methodist Episcopal Church, combined
with the M. E. Church South, decided to hold a cen-
tenary celebration at Columbus, Ohio, celebrating
the hundred years of growth and achievement of the
Methodist Church in America.

The primary object of this celebration and conven-
tion was to launch the big Methodist Centenary For-
ward Movement, in which large undertakings were
planned, including a campaign to secure an endow-
ment fund of a hundred million dollars. (Later tins

goal was more than reached, and is said to be the
largest denominational church fund ever amassed.)
A public program was to be given, the outstanding

feature of which was to be a great religious pageant.
This pageant was not to have reference to the Metho-
dist church, but was to show, in an impressive and
helpful way, the fundamental truths and progress of
Christianity.

A Pageant Committee was appointed, consisting of
five prominent churchmen, and an ample fund placed

at their disposal. This committee authorized some
well-known pageant writers of New York and London
to produce a suitable pageant.

When the date of the celebration was but three

months away, the committee members were called

to New York and these pageant experts laid before
them a copy of their proposed pageant. The com-
mittee were deeply disappointed. They slowly and
seriously shook their heads. They arranged to meet
the writers again, a few hours later.

The committee had asked for a pageant which would
show the great epochs and high-lights in the history

and progress of the Christian religion. The one sub-
mitted was objectionable to the committee, because it

made no mention whatever of Jesus, the Christ.

To accept this work was out of the question, they

believed. Several days were spent in an attempt
to rearrange the pageant, -so that it could be used.

This was found to be impracticable. The play would
have to be rewritten. The vague and weird manner
of presentation elaborated the artistic at the sacrifice

of the spiritual. The total absence of personal ap-

peal did not please these committeemen of avowed
witnesses to a personal Savior, the indwelling Holy
Spirit, and the Fatherhood of God.

They confronted a really serious situation. The
time was short, and a cast should be organized and re-

hearsing even now. Any pageant writers would re-

quire a number of days to prepare and submit a pag-

eant outline. Most of them were too busy to promise

an early delivery.

Several days were consumed in talking with play-

wrights, actors, dramatic instructors and churchmen,

all of whom seemed very willing to assist the commit-
tee in their colossal undertaking, offering suggestions

and expressing sincere interest and good-will—but

nothing tangible was offered.

Rev. Jame's E. Crowther, then pastor of the First

Methodist Church of Seattle, was chairman of the

Pageant Committee. He had hoped and prayed that

this pageant would be a mighty message, that every

person in attendance might receive great inspiration

and renewed Christian zeal.

In his New York hotel, on a Thursday night" after

a strenuous day, he lay sleepless. His brain was labor-

ing on the problem but his heart was breaking. The
Columbus meeting was already being advertised, in-

cluding the nightly rendering of a great religious pag-

eant. People were anticipating something good. To
report back to the Conference officials that they had
failed in the work entrusted to them, would be very

humiliating and bring emphatic reproach and criti-

cism.

Some with whom he had conferred, advised, under

the circumstances, using the pageant submitted and

to make some explanation to the audiences. But
Crowther obstinately declared he would rather bring

reproach upon himself than upon his Lord. Being

chairman, the Other members of the Committee looked

to him now for the final decision. They had untiring-

ly supported him, and would continue to do so, in
prayer and labor, though all had agreed at the close
of that day, that no other than Divine help could avert
failure.

So once more, in the quiet stillness of the night, he
must seek that help. Arising from his bed, he fell

upon his knees, and there, in the midnight hour, when
the world about him was asleep, he poured out his
heart to God, pleading and trusting for help to pro-
duce something that would be an inspiration to the
convention and honor the Christ he loved.
The idea came to his mind to write a pageant him-

self, based upon the simple truths of the Bible, mak-
ing sacred music a dominant feature. He had never
before attempted this kind of work. He seated him-
self by a writing-table and threw himself into the
task. By day-break he had written out the words and
plan of this great pageant-drama, essentially the same
as it is today. He later named it

" THE WAY-
FARER."
He called the members of the committee, some of

them arriving before breakfast. So surprised and
pleased were these Methodist preachers, that they
pounded Crowther on the shoulder and praised the
Lord.

They believed it would fill the bill. It was so plain
any wayfaring man could understand it and not err
therein. It gave Christ the place due him. Its ar-
tistic possibilities were almost without limit. And
the music would insure it against failure. The large
scale on which it was planned seemed staggering, but
they believed that big results would reward a big
effort.

Manufacturers of stage equipment, costumers and
dramatic artists were soon at work. Mr. Montgomery
Lynch, of Seattle, was called to Columbus to manage
the arrangement of the music and to organize and di-

rect a volunteer chorus of three thousand voices. Two
thousand volunteer actors were also required.

(Churches and various societies gave their support.)

Ten thousand Bible-time costumes cost a hundred
thousand dollars. Stage equipment cost another hun-
dred thousand. The total expense was $265,000. But
the nineteen nights which the " Wayfarer " played in

Columbus brought thousands of people from various
parts of the country, regardless of religious persua-
sion, and ticket sales more than defrayed the total

cost. Newspapers and speakers throughout the world
were commenting upon " The Wayfarer." Governor
Cox said: "I would rather have been author of this

great religious pageant than Governor of Ohio."

New York's largest theatre proved too small when
the play was reproduced there for thirty nights. Its

20.000 seats were sold every night and many thou-

sands were turned away. A New York newspaper de-

clared :
" The church people have beaten Broadway

at her own game."

The third and last city to produce " The Wayfarer "

was Seattle (1921), and here again it was wonder-
fully successful.

Mr. Crowther protected his production by copy-

right. The church owned the equipment. Theatre

magnates of New York offered Mr. Crowther as much
as half a million dollars in cash for his copyright.

But this man who had known struggle and poverty

most of the forty-five years of his life, spurned these

offers, and sternly resented the idea of permitting

this very sacred pageant-drama to be commercialized.

No price was upon his conscience. Having dedicated

his work to the cause of Christ, then to sell out at any
price, would make him feel like a blasphemer, a Judas.

So, while Mr. Crowther has received the admira-

tion of a multitude of people and has been called to

the pastorate of one of the most prominent congrega-

tions of his church (Arch Street Methodist Church,

Philadelphia), he is still a man of modest means, and

has not accepted any monetary remuneration from
" The Wayfarer."

2. " The Wayfarer " as Viewed by the Audience

To produce the famous Passion Play, at Oberam-
mergau, required a cast of some eighty persons. " The
Wayfarer," America's Passion Pageant, requires sev-

eral thousand.
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Through the interest of Rev. Crowther, the origi-

nator, and the support of Seattle citizens, the " Way-

farer" was secured for Seattle in 1921. The stage

scenery, costumes, electric equipment, etc., weighing

150 tons, were shipped from New York, a chorus of

3,000 voices and about a like number of participants,

or actors, were duly organized and trained, and seven

nightly performances were staged late in July in the

big University of Washington Stadium.

The seating capacity of the Stadium, which is

30,000, was reduced to 20,000 by the giant stage,

erected for this occasion. The writer attended all

the chorus and cast rehearsals and participated each

night of the performance and, incidentally, took great

interest in weighing the spirit with which the drama

was presented and received. All the several thousand

participants gave their services gratuitously, regarding

it as a worthy cause.

Ticket sales aggregated $150,000. Expenses were

-over a hundred thousand.

I will give a very brief and simple description of the

performance, which will, in a measure, help the reader

to understand the theme and to judge for himself as

to its merits or demerits.

The two principal speaking characters are " Way-

farer," who seeks truth, and " Understanding," who

explains. They witness every scene.

The big chorus, all robed in Bible-time costumes,

are seated with the orchestral band near the stage.

Amid loud bursting of shot and shell, the great cur-

tain opens on the drama, as a battle rages in the streets

of a Flanders village. Women, children and aged

hurry to escape with their various household and per-

sonal belongings. Nurses and stretcher-bearers en-

gage in caring for the dead and wounded in the street.

" Wayfarer," unable to reconcile the wholesale dev-

astation of war with Christian faith, kneels and cries

out to God for understanding and faith and peace.

" Understanding " appears in angelic robes and ad-

monishes him to maintain his Christian faith, that God

is on his throne and the Redeemer of men is as deeply

concerned as ever, in a world writhing in its own error.

She offers to lead him through all the scenes of God's

dealings with men. She points him to the half-ruined

church across the street, which some refugees are en-

tering, and out of which now begin to pour, over this

gruesome scene of death and devastation, the clear,

sweet strains of " Lead, Kindly Light 'mid the En-

circling Gloom." (The singing is by the stage choir

of 200 voices, concealed within the church.) Two
hundred American soldiers (furnished by the Govern-

ment from Camp Lewis) appear on the scene, on their

unselfish mission of aid and deliverance.

The curtain closes and a soloist sings: " Christ in

Flanders."

The next scene, or act, is moonlight by the rivers

of Babylon. Several hundreds of the faithful rem-

nant of Hebrews, in this land of their heathen cap-

tors, assemble under the cover of night, and as they

kneel and raise palms and faces heavenward; " Under-

standing " explains to " Wayfarer " that these have not

bowed to Pagan gods, but look forward to the com-

ing of a Promised Deliverer. A prophet appears and

quotes Scripture with reference to the coming of the

Messiah and God's promise of ultimate triumph of

the faithful. The worshipers, joined by the chorus,

sing appropriately. All participants being dressed in

Bible-time costumes, helps wonderfully to make the

scenes seem very real.

Act three: Shepherds are herding their flocks on the

hills of Judea. The outline of Bethlehem, with its

gleaming "lights, shows distinctly beneath the moon
and star-lit sky. Several shepherds and fifty real sheep

are about the camp-fire in the foreground. The Wise

Men appear and ask about Jesus, as narrated in the

Scriptures. The shepherds audibly discuss the matter,

quoting from the prophets. A star bursts forth from

the eastern sky over Bethlehem and the stage choir,

in angelic robes, sing as from the clouds, " Glory to

God in the Highest." Gradually the great chorus

and all musical instruments join and swell the mighty

strains. Two hundred children pass, singing, " Oh,

Come, All Ye Faithful," and the Wise Men and Shep-

herds follow them toward Bethlehem.

Next act is the triumphal entry, a most spectacular

and impressive scene outside a Jerusalem gate. The

scenery, lighting and equipment in all these scenes

present a wonderful setting. The stage scenery here

includes walls and gates forty-five feet high.

"Wayfarer" is greatly impressed by the teachings

he hears from the lips of Jesus and repeats the familiar

sayings clearly audible to every person in the stadium.

Lame, sick and blind work their way through the

throng. Some are carried in on beds or stretchers and

emerge carrying their own beds. The face of Jesus

is never shown.

The multitude throng into the Jerusalem gate, wav-

ing palms, throwing flowers and singing " The Palms,"

while the big seated choir takes up the joyful strains

of the triumphal song. While the stage setting is

being changed, a soloist, before the curtain, sings

" Holy City."

The crucifixion episode is most solemn and im-

pressive. The disciples have found places of hiding.

Sorrowing and excited crowds emerge from a Jeru-

salem gate and begin the tragic march across the

valley road toward Calvary hill. Two dark crosses

stand on the distant hill. Amid the throng and

guarded by soldiers, the heavy cross is borne through

the gate and on its way. A tall Ethiopian, dressed in

pure white costume of his native land, takes up the

cross when it goes down, and carries it upon his own
shoulder. With touching expression the chorus sings

" Surely He Hath Borne Our Griefs and Carried

Our Sorrows."

Between the two crosses on the dark, distant hill

now appears another cross, in crimson glow—for

darkness and gloom is now settling down upon the

whole scene. Black clouds roll across the sky in awe-

some majesty, amid terrifying flashes of lightning and

deafening peals of thunder. The curtain closes and a

soloist sings: "We Should Love Him More."

Is that vast audience astir and in conversation?

No. Every man and woman seems to be visiting with

his own soul. I went back in the audience, one night,

and stood on the rim or top row of seats, where I

could see 25,000 people undoubtedly deeply impressed,

many hundreds wiping their eyes as they sat in silence,

in the stillness of the night, while down on the big

stage, with its white arch 65 feet high, the sacred

stories, learned perhaps at their mother's knee, were

unfolded before their eyes in all the realistic color and

life that music, drama and art could accomplish.

Several thousands, unable to obtain seats, were glad

to stand quietly, during the entire three hours of the

performance. Undoubtedly the story of the redemp-

tion of the human race finds a most natural response

in the affections and emotions of every human soul.

A newspaper said: "Probably not many came to

scoff but undoubtedly many came through idle curi-

osity, but remained spell-bound before those solemn

and spectacular scenes, to weep and pray."

The resurrection scene seemed still more impressive

and gripping. The stars are shining, silvery clouds,

real as life, are hurrying across the sky-. The eastern

horizon far across the silent hills shows the light of

coming day. Proud Roman soldiers stand guarding a

sealed tomb. " Understanding " explains to " Way-
farer " that this is the garden of Joseph of Arimathea,

and there is the Savior's tomb, and those two women,
coming with lanterns, are Mary and Mary Magdalene.

The women examine the tomb, and, finding the seals

are unbroken, they leave weeping. But immediately

angel trumpeters appear on " heaven's portals " above

the tomb, and the women turn and look. Behold, the

stone rolls away, the tomb is lighted with dazzling

brightness within, and the soldiers fall, as they are

struck by this blinding light.

A glittering angel emerges, using the Scriptural

words, " Be not afraid, I know that ye seek Jesus who
hath been crucified. He is not here ; he is risen. Go
quickly and tell his disciples he is risen from the

dead." The women bring Peter and John, the grave

clothes are hurriedly examined, then all quickly bring

others, until there is a throng of several hundred, who,

in exultant joy, with hands stretched heavenward,

sing " Unfold, Ye Portals Everlasting."

Deep seated within the human consciousness there

ever lies the inherent longing to be thrilled
—

" not as

the world giveth "—or not as any popular entertain-

ment gives. Undoubtedly chords were touched which

had lain dormant for years. Many hundreds attended

more than one night to again see and hear the story

that never grows old.

During the few minutes of this last intermission,

while the 100 stage hands are engaged behind the cur-

tain, placing the immense stage setting for the final

scene, " In the Cross of Christ I Glory " is sung with

splendid effect by audience and chorus.

I hesitate to attempt a description of this last act

or epilogue. Certainly those who have witnessed it

would regard my words as but weak and wholly in-

adequate.
" Wayfarer," having witnessed the various scenes,

is now convinced that Christ is the only answer to a

weary world. In a most impressive and eloquent dec-

lamation he declares his doubts have become faith and

he resolves, courageously to go forward in the con-

quest of righteousness, asking for no valor but the

courage of Christ, no honor but divine approval, no

reward but the reward of the righteous.

The man playing the role of " Wayfarer " is a local

active and sincere Christian man with unusual voice,

and fully appreciative of this opportunity to have an

audience of 25,000 people hear this burning message

under the most favorable conditions, used every fibre

of his being, in gesture, expression and voice, to have

every person present hear and feel.

" Understanding " delivers a short and wonderful

declamation, summoning peoples of every nation, every

tongue and every walk of life to join in the service

and triumph of Christ's Kingdom. An angel appears

and enjoins America to take the lead. And they begin

to come from behind the stage, nearly 3,000 repre-

sentatives of every flag and nation on the globe, pa-

rading in review before the audience, while the band

plays " Onward, Christian Soldiers," the words of

which are sung by the great chorus and the celestial

choir stationed on the portals.

The cosmopolitan throng, with their array of flags

and varied clothing, now assemble on the stage, and

the 3,000 singers, as a unit, arise and break out with

the grand Hallelujah Chorus. Just as the last words

are uttered, all the 5,700 persons on the stage and in

the chorus kneel with uplifted hands. Lights are

turned off, and at the back of the stage arises a great

cross, whose effulgent brightness illuminates the whole

scene. " Wayfarer " pronounces a benediction, lights

are turned on, and the great audience begins to make

its way homeward, with clearer impressions, doubt-

lessly, of these great fundamentals of the faith.

Seattle, Wash.

Our Appeal to the Aid Societies for 1922
Giving and Withholding

There is a sea which day by day

Receives the rippling rills

And streams which flow from the wells of God,

Or spring from cedarcd hills.

But what it thus receives it gives

With ghd, unsparing hand;

And a stream more wide, with a deeper tide,

Pours out to a lower land.

But does it lose by giving? Nay:
Its shores rare beauty see—

The life and health and bounteous wealth

Of Galilee.

There is a sea which, day by day,

Receives a fuller tide,

But all its store it keeps, nor gives

To shore nor sea beside.

What gains its grasping greed? Behold

Barrenness round its shore!

Its fruits of lust but apples of dust.

Rotten from rind to core.

Its Jordan waters turned to brine,

Lie heavy as molten lead,

And its awful name doth ever proclaim

That Sea is Deadl

What a picture of contrast are the two seas above

described! The Sea of Galilee, which gives daily, re-

ceives in return. The Dead Sea, which withholds all it

receives, loses even that which is given it. Jesus said-

"Unto every one that hath shall be given and he sha"

have abundance: but from him that hath not shall be

taken away even that which he hath." Our Aid Societies

have learned the beautiful lesson that they who g' ve

abroad, receive more abundant blessings at home. Be-

cause of this, God has given them the Sea of Galile e

blessing, and withheld the Dead Sea curse.
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The vision God has given us, of the power that lies in

our hands as women, urges us on to larger things. In

these days, when the call goes out that the mission work

f our church must retrench, unless we rise to meet its

needs, we, as Aid Societies, have more than met our

desired goal, and are seeking to find larger things to do

In the coming years. What shall it be? By Oct. 1, 1922,

our $24,000, and more, will have been realized for our two

foreign buildings, the Anklesvar Girls' Boarding-school

in India, and the Ping Ting Hospital Administration

Building in China. We are sure you will meet this year's

quota, because Oct. 1, 1921, the close of the second year,

found us with $17,284 to our credit.

Now. when this work is finished, what plans shall we

lay for the future? For six years special efforts have

been made toward erecting needed buildings in our for-

eign lands. Shall we divide our efforts now, and meet

great needs in both home and foreign fields? Wc are

able to do it. The home mission field is enlarging. A
wave of enthusiasm for home work swept over our Sis-

ters' Aid Society meeting at the Hershey Conference,

when those present listened to the gracious appeal of

Sister Nelie Wampler, of Greene County, Va., who has

been doing such a noble work for the mountaineers.

Shall we help this woman build an Industrial School for

the people in her territory? Already $100 has been laid

aside for Home Mission Work. Shall this be the seed

for larger growth and development in the home fields?

Another call comes from a sister worker in the foreign

fU-Ids, Eliza B. Miller, who has charge of the Anskesvar

Girls' Boarding-school that we are now erecting. She says

that they have great plans for that place, and that our

$12,000 has given them a good start. It may take another

like amount to complete the plan. When our deputation

was in India, Sister Miller laid their plans before them.

She says: "We want an institution that will find a place

for the preparation every girl needs for life. This must
include a Primary School. Normal Training Department,

Bible, Woman's Department and Industrial Department.

Brethren Williams and Yoder said: "We are sure the

women of America will help you out."

We have begun this work here. Shall we rise to meet
its future needs? At present the Anklesvar School is

known as the "American Mission School." It is re-

quested that the donors give the school a simple name
that will express how the building was erected and'what
it stands for.

These plans for our future work must be decided at the

Winona Conference, this spring. It is our desire that

every society arrange to be represented at the Aid So-

ciety Conference, and bring some suggestion as to work,
and also a name for the Anklesvar School. If it is im-

possible to represent by person, send your plans and
name to your General Secretary and they will be con-

sidered at the Conference.

In one respect our Forward Movement must soon be

moved higher. Our goal for home and foreign work
was set at $20,000 annually. The last year it has more
than doubled and is now $47,549. We have made some
progress in organizing Aids. Sixty-three new ones have
heen recorded this year, making a total of 584. However,
only 521 reported, This means that 63 Secretaries failed

to report to the District Secretary last year; 227 societies

report an average attendance of 20 per cent of their

church women.
Another interesting feature of our societies' " going

forward" is, that one of our newly-organized Districts

is making plans for Junior Aid Societies. Another has
appointed a Traveling Secretary, who aims to visit each
Aid once a year, to promote the spiritual life among its

members. One District Secretary formed a traveling tour
of the District officers and a missionary, and held a pro-

,

gram in every Aid. Some societies arrange .for a reader
at each meeting, who brings to the women some helpful

thoughts and thus gives them mental and spiritual food
as they ply their needle. A very good book for an Aid
Society to read is "Help Those Women," by Agar.

To the District Secretaries we would say: "If possi-
hle, pay your District quota for the A. S. F. M. F. to the
General Mission Board before May 1. When you re-
ceive the letters and report blanks, mail them AT ONCE
to the local societies of your District. Make every effort
to secure a report from each society, and mail the
"na1 report to your General Secretary, if possible, by
March 1."

We ask the Secretaries of the local societies to see
that this appeal be read at your Aid Society meeting.
Also fill out tne blank reports AT ONCE, and return
them to. your District Secretary with the $1 fee for ex-
penses. Whatever surplus is left, after" your District and
General Secretary's expenses are covered, will be used
f °r some benevolent work.
^nd now we commend you to God who " is able to make
grace abound unto you ; "that ye, having always all

'ency in everything, may abound unto every good

Mrs. M. C. Swigart, President.

Mrs. Geo. L. Studebaker, Vice-President.

Mrs. S. L. Whisler, Secretary-Treasurer.

Should any of our District or Local Secretaries

have not yet received the above appeal, please notify

your General Secretary at once.

Mrs. S. L. Whisler, General Secretary.
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NOTICE TO THE MINISTERS OF THE BRIDGE-
WATER COLLEGE REGION

A Ministerial Conference has been arranged by the
Ministerial Boards of the Second and Northern Districts
of Virginia, to be held at Bridgewatcr, Feb. 24, 1922, in

connection with the Bible Institute of the College.

Important problems will be discussed. All ministers
and elders of these Districts are requested to be present
without fail. The ministers of the other Districts of the
College region—Eastern Virginia, First and Second West
Virginia—are cordially invited. We hope that many of
them may come. The Conference begins at 10 A. M.

J. Carson Miller,

Secretary of the Ministerial Board of Northern Virginia.

H. G. Miller,

Secretary of the Ministerial Board, of Second Virginia.

The Forward Movement Department
CHAS. D. BONSACK, Director C. H. SHAMBERGER, As.Utant

Our Churches and Their Giving

The Treasurer has just handed us a report of all

receipts for the general work of the Brotherhood up
to Feb. 1, as credited to the various congregations.

While the amounts will change somewhat, in the

present month, which closes the fiscal year, when the

full report can be published, yet it contains some facts

of interest to all, even now.

There are 183 congregations that gave nothing for

missions or any other general work of the Brother-

hood. In five State Districts, more than half of the

congregations failed to give any, while in six of them
every one gave, and in nine, all gave but one. To
date, seven congregations have given over $2,000

each, and one hundred and forty-seven have given

between $100 and $200, while one hundred and sixty-

six gave less than $25 each. But these amounts will

be changed somewhat by the end of the month, and
we leave the figures until then.

The matter of most interest is the large number of

churches that gave nothing. Not only does this in-

clude the number stated above, but many more, in ad-

dition, who make no offering as a church, though

they have liberal credits by one or more gifts from in-

dividuals living within the congregation. While some

of these congregations are in a state of disorganiza-

tion, yet most of them would realize a new experience

of life and joy, could they make offerings in money'

and prayer for the needs beyond their own borders.

This is not urged for the money they would give, but

for the new sense of comradeship with the Lord, for

whenever we try to extend our light, it must, of ne-

cessity, become brighter at home—if it is light at all.

Since the records show that most of these churches

are slipping back, it is time that we realize the impor-

tance of rendering to them such help as may be neces-

sary. We can not have a strong, healthy church life

until the life-blood of the Brotherhood reaches the

most isolated congregations. Neither can those con-

gregations grow until a vital fellowship is shared in

every good work of the whole body, as directed by

Christ, the Head. As we look toward the new fiscal

year, can we not look toward every congregation doing

something toward the deepening of our spiritual life,

as well as propagating our faith to the regions beyond ?

suffici.

work."

Forward Movement Notes

" Money is the spirit of service, hardened into

concrete substance."

" There is no divine right to property apart from

a divine resolve in using property to make men more

open to the divine." '

Just the other day a statistical table came to our

attention, showing the amount of money given by the

church to foreign missions in 1893. Would you be

interested in knowing how much it was and how

much your own State District gave during that year?

We believe you would, and we plan to publish it be-

fore long.

A congregation in Idaho recently completed a

small house on the church property. It is occupied

by an aged couple, who are made most happy, in

being able to spend the later years of life where they

may attend church services. The construction of the

building was under the direction of two members of

the church who are carpenters, and most of the work

was donated.

The fiscal year of the Forward Movement
closes Feb. 2S. The books for the year will be closed
at that time, and local treasurers should make a
specinl effort to forward any money on hand, so as to
reach the office prior to that date.

_

According to the Treasurer's report there were
six State Districts in which every congregation had
contributed to the general work of the church. This
report was to Feb. 1. It will be interesting to note
the increase in this number by the close of the fiscal

year, Feb. 28. ^_____
The Bible Institute at Juniata College was

largely attended by the people near by and the pas-
tors of that territory. It afforded a very splendid
presentation of the integrity of the Scriptures. If
any came in doubt, concerning them, or the Deity of
our Lord, certainly he went away with a strengthened
faith. -•-«

Vacation Schools for 1922

The time is here when definite planning for Vaca-

tion Schools should be undertaken for next summer.
Only those who have had the experience, know the

advantages of early planning. The growth in this

work is phenomenal. Last year it was 382% over the

previous year, so far as enrollment was concerned.

This enterprise is part of the Forward Movement. If

some one said: " What we desire in the coming gener-

ation, we should put into our teaching," we should

certainly expect large things through this phase of

our work.

A new curriculum is already sketched by the Gen-

eral Sunday School Board. Write for it and for

their other free literature. Those who have received

copies of a list of Source Materials for the Vacation

Schools, will please erase " More Mother Stories,"

$1.50, from the list.

A new syllabus of only the first year's work, in all

grades, went to the printers this week, and is expected

to be ready by the first of March. This will give de-

tailed suggestions upon each lesson. Each depart-

ment of the syllabus will be bound under separate

covers and will sell at 15 cents each. All the four

departments will also be bound together under one

set of covers and sell at 40 cents. All pictures and

necessary materials will be on hand at the Brethren

Publishing House, Elgin, III. Sheets of paper,

punched, and about eight by ten inches, will be fur-

nished by the House at 500 sheets for one dollar.

Covers will be furnished, printed, at two cents per

set of two. These note books will be suitable for all

grades and will permit the use of pencil, ink, pasting,

etc. Thus it will be seen that a suitable note book

can be had for less than ten cents, with covers pur-

chased. Some will prefer to make the covers.

Most schools should provide at least one trained

worker, so as to keep the standard of work to a high

point and to give valuable suggestions to teachers of

Sunday-schools, as well as to those of Vacation

Schools. If Regions or Districts are able to cooperate,

teachers can be secured to pass from one place to an-

other without the loss of time. In this way, workers

can have continuous work during the summer.

It is now expected that a training school of two

days will be provided free of tuition, June 6 and 7,

just preceding the opening of the Annual Conference

at Winona Lake. Ezra Flory.
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The Over-Charitable

BY CORA A. ANDERSON

I heard a man remark, the other day, that he had

no patience with an " apologist." When asked what

he meant by this term, he explained: "I mean the

man who excuses everything that is done, even though

it is obviously wrong. He speaks of present-day evils

and then adds :
' But probably these things are not

wrong for other people. It is all according to the way

you look at them.' When a certain political fanatic

is mentioned, the gentleman always says in his de-

fense :
' But he is a very brainy man.'

"

To take a firm stand for vital principles is right.

The tendency of this age is too much toward talcing

things as a matter of course. We have moved over

from intolerance to the other extreme. People are

trying to be entirely broadminded. They always want

to see the other fellow's viewpoint. Thus they fool

themselves into thinking they are very charitable by

disapproving of nothing. They have patience with all

wrongdoers ; excuses for every sin, and make allow-

ances for all departures from the straight and narrow

path.

We need more people with backbone. What is

right, is right. And we might say, what was right,

is right. Fundamentals of ethics and morals will al-

ways be the same.

A fearless man is never neutral. He is independent

in thought and speech. He is not a chronic kicker,

but when he disapproves of a thing, he is not afraid

to stand up and say so. when the occasion demands

that he state his position.

It weakens our own characters to excuse others in

everything they do. Let us stand as firm as the Rock

of Gibraltar for what we deem to be right! Then

our house will not be as one built' upon the sands, but

will be as one firmly placed upon a hilt—an inspira-

tion to those undecided souls in the valley who eternal-

ly waver between right and wrong.

Atlanta, Ga. .»-

The Wedding Garment

BY GEORGE W. TUTTLE

What to us the gathered guests, the feast spread

for the soul, the presence of the Master, if we have

not the wedding garment? Is not the wedding gar-

ment, the righteousness of Christ? He is our right-

eousness. Away with the rags and tatters of our self-

righteousness, and then on with the pure, unspotted

wedding garment

!

Salvation is " not of works, lest any man should

boast." True, salvation is of works, but these are the

works of Christ. Salvation is by merit, but it is the

merit and the sinlessness of our Savior. " Him who
knew no sin he made to be sin on our behalf ; that we
might become the righteousness of God in him."

New 'ologies, new sects, new thoughts, how plenti-

ful they are! Do you not feel as if they said: " Any
way but God's way! Any road but the road of the

cross! Any garment but the spotless robe of Christ's

righteousness " ? How far apart, many times, are the

Gift of God and the imaginings of man! The man
without the wedding garment of Christ's righteous-

ness has rejected God. He shuts the door of heaven

against himself. He says :
" I will not !

" to God. He
bars out God's love from his life when he bars out

Christ.

The man who talks so glibly now of his righteous-

ness, will be silent as the grave when the Master looks

at him sadly and says :
" Where is the wedding gar-

ment of my righteousness?" An active conscience,

a dormant tongue means soul-misery instead of soul-

feasting.

What is there as deceptive as self-righteousness?

It does more for the kingdom of Satan than out-

breaking sin. The man who is self-righteous builds a

wall so high, between himself and God, that he can

not see the beautiful robe of Christ's righteousness.

The Psalmist said: "But I am poor and needy, yat

the Lord thinketh upon me." In these modern days

there are haughty, self-righteous folk, whose every

action seems to say :
" I am well-to-do, and I can take

care of myself." The man who is sufficient unto him-

self now, must be sufficient unto himself in the after-

ward. What is the worst hell I can think of? A man

alone in his misery; without God and without hope.

God has merely to say :
" Hands off !

"—simply to

leave a man to himself, and torment begins. A man

without God is not even fit company for himself,

neither will he be hereafter.

Pasadena, Calif.

Follow Your Time-Table

BY ELGIN S. MOYER

Some time ago, in going to one of the churches in

another State, to hold services, I missed my train,

and had to wait for the next one. I reached my des-

tination, but the delay inconvenienced myself as well

as the people who met me at the other end. A brother

had informed me what time to leave Chicago, and

without consulting the time-table, I went to the depot

to take the train at the time he had told me. Then

I found that the train I should have taken was sched-

uled to go fifteen minutes earlier. I thereupon re-

solved, hereafter, to consult my time-table before at-

tempting to start on a journey. I determined that,

after this, I would make sure what time my train

leaves.

After I got to my destination and thought upon my
experience, I saw a spiritual lesson of general appli-

cation. We all think we are on the " Gospel train
"

—the one that is sure to take us safely to the "State of

glory. Let us not forget, however, that there is but

one train to that blessed place. Whoever misses this

Gospel train, will never get to his desired destination.

No difference who gives the information, if it is

wrong—causing the traveler to get on the wrong train

-—he will arrive at the wrong destination.

If our conductor says: "Christ is not divine,"

" Christ is not the Savior," " It is not necessary to

obey Christ's teaching," " Church membership is not

necessary," " Moral life is sufficient," " Other religions

are just as goo'd as Christianity." " Man-made cults

are just as good," " Faith, prayer and religion are only

delusive imaginations," " G&d is only an idea "—we
are on the wrong train. We had better look at the

schedule, to make sure what train we should take.

We want to be absolutely certain on this. Men will

give us all kinds of misinformation. If we miss the

Gospel train, we are lost. No other train can take us

to the land of glory.

As we are making this journey in life, we had better

watch closely what the Guidebook says. Then let us

be just as sure to board the right train. There are no

dangers along the right of way, or at the other end

thereof. Everlasting happiness is ours if we take the

right train. If we, unfortunately, take one of the

numerous wrong trains, all kinds of dangers will

threaten along the way, and eternal disappointment

and sorrow will be ours at the end thereof.

Chicago, III. —•_

Throwing Mud
BY AGNES M. GEIB

" Teacher, Henry's been throwing mud at me,"

was the tearful complaint at noon. Well, James
certainly looked as if some one had been throwing

mud, so Henry was called in. Very emphatically he

denied having any knowledge of the affair. With
great concern and awkwardness he kept his hands

back of him, showing them very reluctantly, when re-

quested to do so, for they proved his guilt.

After becoming acquainted, one found that Henry's

father and James' father threw mud at each other

when they went to school, and they are still at it.

We Americans have been called a nation of " mud-
slingers "—and not altogether unjustly. However,

mud throwing is not monopolized by Americans only.

Set some man or woman above the* crowd, and the
" mud-slingers " get busy. The greatest of our citi-

zens has not been exempt. Washington was the vic-

tim of the Conway Cabal. Lincoln was cursed and re-

viled in bitter words—a solitary figure at the helm,

guiding his vessel through turbulent waters to peace

and unity, in spite of a mutinous crew.

Wilson, who had been raised to a niche beside these

two, is today called the " saddest figure in Washing-

ton." Mud-slingers, in various cliques, have been busy

and are still at work. Regardless of politics his ideal

was high. Roosevelt, the ".greatest American," wise

wielder of the "big stick," was the victim of abusive

spoken and written language, and cartoons.

Let a man of our* own Fraternity be selected for a

responsible position—civic, religious or educational

—

and his motive, ability and integrity are questioned.

Grown-up mud-slingers remind one of the little girl

in a torn, dirty dress. Envious of another's clean,

white dress, she threw mud. We can't bear to see

cithers enjoy what we can't have.

You can't be a mud-thrower, without showing it,

even though you keep your hands out of sight. They

will betray you sometime.

A certain bishop is said to have remarked: "If

you throw enough mud, .some of it will stick." An-

other bishop made this terse reply :
" Yes, stick, but

not stain."

If some one has been throwing mud at you, don't

get excited. Let it dry and it will rub off!

Manheim, Pa.

Faith and True Religion

BY ELIZABETH EAVEY

"Faith is the substance of things hoped for, the evi-

dence of things not seen."

We all wish for things that we can not get, and

hope that we might have them some time, but do not

have spiritual strength, or lack faith to believe that

God will give us what we ask of him, and we have

not the strength to show ourselves worthy of the

things we desire. Then our hopes are vain, and our

faith. is weak. If we forget God, we walk in darkness,

and our hope will perish. When we are wise in heart,

and mighty in strength, we are sure to prosper. True

religion gives us strength and makes us wise. As life

is tbe gift of God, it is a great pleasure to have re-

ligion to enjoy it. True religion without faith, is

nothing, but religion shows its influence in every part

of our conduct. It is like the sap of a living tree,

which penetrates the most distant boughs.

A life that will bear the inspection of men and God

is the only certificate of true religion. If we try to

live a religious life, and have not faith in God, our

life is a failure, we can not hope to gain a crown of

victory unless we have faith, and religion makes our

faith stronger. Why are the Christians of this na-

tion not able to fight more against the evils of our

land? W;hat good does our religion do us, if our

faith in God is too weak to fight the evils which are

a ruination to humanity? -

Elida, Ohio. —»-

A Thought of Tithing Blessings

BY REBECCA C. FOUTZ

All too often, it seems, in discussing the blessings

resulting from tithing, the one of material prosperity

is much stressed and made most prominent. Some-

times it almost seems to be recommended as a sure

way to get on in the world.

Sure, we're only human and this is a material,

money-getting age, and we're all too prone to be able

to measure results only by what we can see and handle

or give in figures, but this is too low and mercenary

a bid for living up to a Christian duty and privilege.

When Malachi said that God would " open you the

windows of heaven, and pour you out a blessing, that

there shall not be room enough to receive it," as a

reward for faithful stewardship, he certainly did not

mean to limit it to material blessings—in fact, there is

nothing in the verse even to imply that—for God's

ways of blessing are beyond our ability to compute.

Any one could cite instances where folks prospered

who did not tithe, for God sends the rain on the just

as well as the unjust (Matt. 5: 45). Then, too, there
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are cases where tithing did not bring financial gain,

hut blessings far richer, but not so easily discerned,

especially by others, or so easy to enumerate.

Getting the right view of our possessions in this

world which tithing gives, we can readily see that we

arc only caretakers of some of God's earth during a

brief sojourn here. What we return to him is what

we really ow,e him. The really valuable development

in a true Christian life, is undoubtedly the highest

reward of tithing.

Philadelphia, Pa.

HOME AND FAMILY

The Master Builder

BY MYRA BROOKS WELCH

The children builded in the sand

A tiny city, nicely planned.

For, that their work might be complete

They laid it out with block and street,

And made the buildings fine and tall

With smoothly-finished roof and wall,

And when 'twas done, quite satisfied

They sought their homes. But how they cried

When, with the early morning 'dew,

The master builder and his crew
Despoiled their city—all for naught

The thing their patient efforts wrought.

Yet, when they saw the structure fair

Upbuilded by the master there,

In after-days, they quite forgot

They once had claimed the building spot.

Like little children so are we
Building, building thoughtlessly,

Mere gain our goal, with small concern

That things of dust to dust return.

So nations rise, but, after all,

Without God's help but rise to fall.

Then, from the ruined heaps of sand.

He builds a structure fine and grand

—

A kingdom that's conceived in love,

As far beyond and far above,

Man's plans to rule the universe,

And override sin's awful curse,

As buildings reared by workmen skilled

O'ershadow those that children build,

A#d when our pigmy minds unfold

And clouds and mist have backward rolled,

We'll understand beyond a doubt,

That they who plan and leave God out,

Will fail like children who have thought
To claim the owner's building spot.

La Verne, Calif.

Forgive as You Pray

BY FAY ALDENE GRAY

In Two Parts.—Part Two
An aged brother and sister brought a matter to the

church for settlement, which had been pending be-

tween them for nearly forty years. The church la-

,

bored an entire day and far into the night to ad-

just their differences, which consisted entirely of

trifling inconsistencies, as neighbor to neighbor. Two
live boys would have settled the whole affair promptly

by an argument of fists, and then admired themselves

and each other more afterward for their skill in

peace-making. One may deplore the boys' principle,

and yet their method may be regarded as more right-

eous than carrying a grumply grouch around for forty

years.

Some persons seem to think it is belittling to con-

fess and ask pardon for a fault. Others regard for-

g'ving in the same light. However, it takes a great

soul to do eithar in the spirit of love. But love can

not thrive or triumph in a heart harboring malice.

It can not even enter such a heart. But, when " the

love of God hath been shed abroad in our hearts

through the Holy Spirit," the 'self that is so easily

offended and so persistently refuses to forgive, can
no longer exist there. -A heart overflowing with the

marvel of love, just has to forgive, because forgive-

ness, like happiness, possesses the heart through min-
istry to others. It is never gained by seeking for it.

It is a spontaneous product of love.

' Let brotherly love continue " is a fine antidote for

lhe unforgiving spirit, for love and cdhtention can
not abide in the same temple. One or the other must

vacate, for love holds no grudges. " Love suffereth

long and is kind," " taketh no account of evil." Love
always forgives ; only selfishness harbors grouches.

If all offenses were intentional, there might be some
excuse for refusing forgiveness to the offender, but

so many trespasses are only products of unguarded

weaknesses, or lack of wise judgment, which grieve

no one more than they do the trespasser himself.

Personally, it. would be a greater joy to see one

perfect human than all the saints in glory. There are

many saints. Is there one perfect mortal? If not,

one may be strictly honest in intention, though quite

dishonorable in action. These facts should all be con-

sidered when dealing with transgressors, for only

God knows the motive, the charm of allurement, and

the strength of resistance that the enticed one made.

Nowhere does the Golden Rule measure more ac-

curately than in forgiving. When we give as we de-

sire to receive, going the second mile in forgiving is

a blessed recreation. That is God's way. He gives

more than is asked. He wipes the slate clean and

gives the penitent another chance to make a new
and better record. He punishes and banishes only

after repeated persuasion and warning fails to elicit

penitence. But how numerous are his assurances

of tender mercies and abundant pardon to those who
turn to him in godly sorrow for sinning

—

not to those

who are only ashamed that they were found out. That

is not penitence; that is not godly sorrow: that is

merely humiliated pride.

Peter denied his Lord with cursing. Did Jesus say

to him :
" Look here, Peter, you can not be my dis-

eiple. You are not fit to feed my sheep. You are a

disgrace to me " ?

O no ! one look from his tender eyes sent Peter out

to weep bitterly. Poor, sinning Peter ! Great, loving,

forgiving Christ ! What we should have missed had

Peter not been permitted to write his heavenly epistles

!

Think what Peter would have missed had not the

benign influence of his Lord's tender pardon re-

created him and made him one of the most efficient

men of the early church. Then let it be impressed

upon the heart and soul, brain and spirit, never to be

forgotten, that forgiving is not for the satisfaction of

the offended one, but for the release of the offender.

God's goodness and greatness are not increased by

his pardoning grace to us, but we are released from

the chains of sin thereby, and our holiness increased.

He forgives that we may be free and better. We
should forgive others for the same reason, just as

Jesus forgave Peter.

Some of us imagine that, if we had worked side

by side with the Master, under his matchless teaching,

talked with him face to face, heard his thrilling voice

and witnessed his wonderful ministry for three blessed

years, we should love him too well ever to sin at all,

much less to deny him at the crucial time, as Peter

did. But "would we? We do not know; nor do we
know what we would have done, had we been in

some one else's place ; much less do we know how
soon we may meet a temptation in the way which may

be our undoing.

When we consider how we must all be guarded and

watched and forgiven by our Heavenly Father, to

keep us somewhere near the Divine Standard, it is

strange that any one should withhold forgiveness from

any one else, no matter what his transgression may
have been. In nine cases out of ten, the thing we re-

gard as an offense against us, is the merest trifle

—

something a child would have forgotten in a moment.

Yet we brood over it till it is magnified many fold be-

yond its actual proportions. Better take the child's

route. Forget it ! Only grown-ups, who think them-

selves strong, take the harder route of the grouch.

Forgive as you pray, or else pray as you forgive.

But above all things, " let all bitterness, and wrath,

and clamour, and railing be, put away from you, with

all malice: and be ye kind one to another, tender-

hearted, forgiving one another, even as God also in

Christ forgave you" (Eph. 4: 31, 32). How often?

"Until seventy times seven." No more? As many

times as you want God to forgive you. How long?

As long as you need God and his pardoning grace.

Toledo, Ohio.

Ourselves and Others

BY LYDIA E. TAYLOR

Some Questions Answered

1. The Pledge Cards.—Yes, we are mailing these
cards promptly. At least one lot of these went astray,

for want of the State, as given, not being plainly

written, but finally a certain postmaster enlightened

us, as to the unclaimed package, and the " Yearbook "

kindly helped us out.

That " sample card " in Messenger, editorial page,

Nov. 12, 1921, was simply to give the contents of the

card, and to save time and postage in answering so

many inquiries. Even then a number failed to see it.

These cards are free on request, to all thq*e inter-

ested in helping this work along. Not that the Com-
mittee could so well afford this free distribution, but
we must be impartial and it seemed unfair to charge

those churches (even the postage) which are regularly

sending offerings for our work.

Be sure, in ordering, to state the number of cards

you can use, and to address the Secretary at Mt.
Morris (not Elgin), ///. After having given ample
time to securing signatures, please hold the cards

and simply report to us the number of signers. Ad-
ditional cards may be ordered, in making this report,

should you need them. Additional signatures should

be promptly reported, also.

The cards were printed in response to repeated de-

mands for such a card. In addition to being approved

by each Committee member, they were submitted to

a large number of our best thinkers for criticism and
revision. A number of additional Scripture refer-

ences have since been suggested, but so far we have

received no criticism on the contents as not being

Scriptural. Is your church supplied? All ofders will

be cheerfully and promptly filled.

Our " pledges " are not always kept—but if made
in good faith, they should always make it easier for

us to do the right, at least.

2. The New Booklets.—Yes, they are being pub-

lished—coming through under difficulties over which

we have had no control—but coming. The Winger

"Simple Life" conference address is almost ready

(at this writing), and the Moore-Warstler " Contest

"

booklet is likely now on the press. Watch the Mes-

senger for announcements of these booklets, which

should be in every family of the Brotherhood.

Some Others

While we are proving ourselves to be sadly defi-

cient in carrying out the " simple life " principle

—

in almost every way—and have been vainly flounder-

ing about in an effort to decide just what relative posi-

tion we should give to clothing as a part of the simple

life doctrine, others have been steadily forging ahead

with. undaunted determination, to give modern dress

its rightful place, along with jazz, the modern dance,

and the demoralizing movie, in the alarmingly immoral

conditions following the great war.

Time was when we depended on the " Clipping

Bureau " to keep us informed on the progress of this

movement for better things, but when the " bureau
"

began to " snow us under," and the press everywhere

fairly bristled with accounts of these activities, we

found it more profitable (not counting our time, of

course) to do our own "clipping," and what discov-

eries we have made!

The dailies fairly scramble for these various items

for publication. A mere inquiry about a certain arti-

cle has brought, postpaid, a Sunday Magazine, abound-

ing in very profuse, and ofttimes very questionable

illustrations, in an effort fully to describe the trend

of fashion's last desperate struggles and the latest

lure of the dance and the movie.

Sometimes these things are made the target for the

humorist's or the cartoonist's sharp pen. Then seri-

ous books are being written—some as textbooks in the

leading colleges and universities—while the editors

of the great magazines of the country, judging from

their fearless editorials, seem to pride themselves in

having a triumphant part in this earnest effort at puri-

fying our morals. In our next, we quote from some

of these many champion defenders of morality.

Mt. Morris, III. J
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, February 19

Sunday-school Lesson, Elisha and Naaman the Syrian.

-2 Kings 5: 1-4, 9-14.

Christian Workers' Meeting, The Enrichment of Family

Life.—Luke 10: 38-42.

Gains for the Kingdom

One baptism fn the Sidney church, Ohio.

Three baptisms in the Ozawkic church, Kans.

Three baptisms ill the Pittsburgh church, Pa.

One baptism in the Mineral Creek church, Mo.

Three baptisms in the Juniata Park church, Pa.

One baptism in the Oakland church, Ohio,—Bro. D. W.
Shock, of Girard, 111., evangelist.

Five were baptized and one received on former bap-

tism in the Bradford church, Ohio.

Thirty conversions at Hemet, Calif.,—Bro. P. E. Rob-

ertson, of Lindsay, Calif., evangelist.

Fourteen baptisms in the South St. Joseph church, Mo.,

—Bro. C. S. Garber, in charge of the meetings.

Ten baptisms in the Pontiac church, Mich.,—Bro. L.

T. Holsinger, of Brethren, Mich., evangelist.

Four were baptized, one reclaimed in the New Salem

church, Ind.,—Bro. Wm. Overholser, the pastor, in charge.

Sixteen baptisms in the Antioch house, Killbuck church,

Jnd.,—Bro. J. F. Spitzcr, of Middletown, Ind., evangelist.

Nine were receeived into the Kingdom, at Walton Mis-

sion, Ind.,—Bro. Chas. Obcrlin, of Logansport, Ind., evan-

gelist.

Two were reclaimed and fifteen baptized in the Trot-

wood church, Ohio.—Bro. S. Z. Smith, of Sidney, Ohio,

evangelist.

Eighteen were baptized and two reclaimed in the Pasa-

dena church, Calif.,—Bro. Geo. C. Carl, of Portland, Ore.,

evangelist.

Seven were baptized and two reclaimed at the Burn-

ham church, Pa.,—Bro. Greene Shively, of Millmont, Pa.,

evangelist.

Three accepted Christ and one awaits baptism in the

East Wichita church, Kans.,—Bro. E. F. Sherfy, of Con-

way, Kans., evangelist.

Five were baptized and twelve await the rite in the

Union Chapel church, W. Va.,—Bro. Arley V. Poling, of

Montrose, W, Va., evangelist.

Three were baptized and two received from the Pro-

gressive Church at Limestone, Tenn.,—Bro. J. R. Jack-

son, of Relief, N. C, evangelist.

Twenty-three were baptized and one reclaimed, three

await baptism in the Mt. Union congregation, W. Va.,

—

Bro. J. A. Buffenmyer, of Uniontown, Pa., evangelist.

Three were baptized and one reclaimed in the Fulton

Avenue church, Baltimore, Md.; twenty await baptism as

the result of union evangelistic meetings, held recently.

Five have been baptized and six await the rite in the

Sunny side Mission, Kans.,—Bro. J. B. Denney, of Inde-

pendence, Kans., evangelist; three were baptized at the

country house, Verdigris congregation, Kans. ; three

baptisms in the Madison house, same congregation,—Bro.

Denney in charge at both places.

Our Evangelists

Will you share the burden which these laborers carry? Will you
pray tor the success of these meetings?

Bro. O. H. Feiler, of Navarre, Kans., is in the midst of

a revival at Sebring, Fla.

Bro. G. W. Group, of East Berlin, Pa., to begin May 20

in the Good Will house, Lost Creek congregation, Pa.

Personal Mention

Bro. C. 1. Weber, formerly of Astoria, III., is now in

pastoral charge of the Mondovi, Wis., church, where he

should be addressed hereafter.

Bro. S. M. Stouffer, of Newville, Pa., has some avail-

able time for evangelistic work during 1922. Those de-

siring his services, should correspond with him at their

earliest convenience.

Bro. John B. Denney, 1030 N. Sixth St., Independence,
Kans., gives all his time to evangelistic work and is

concluding his last year's engagements with the meeting
he is now conducting at Madison, Kans. He is booking
dates for the current year and churches desiring his

services are requested to write him as early as practic-

able, addressing him as above.

* + +

Elsewhere in This Issue

Ministers in the Bridgewater College Region will

please note the special announcement on page 101.

Churches in the First District of Virginia will please

read Bro. Levi Garst's announcement among the Notes.

Churches of Western Pennsylvania should note Bro.

L. S. Knepper's announcement, as given among the

Notes.

The Sunday School Secretary gives, on page 107, a re-

port of the work done in Teacher Training during the

last three years, which will be of interest to all students

of the progress of religious education.

Bro. D. Warren Shock, Girard, III., has two announce-

ments on page 108 that should be of special interest to

the churches of Southern Illinois. Prompt responses to

his requests will be greatly appreciated.

The new Simple Life Booklets, referred to in Sister

Taylor's article on page 103, have been printed since that

article was written, and are now ready for mailing. The

price is fifteen cents each—cheaper rates in quantities.

But watch for Sister Taylor's more detailed announce-

ment next week, giving complete information.

•J* *|* *i* *$*

Miscellaneous Mention

One of our struggling city churches sends the " Mes-

senger " into practically every home of its membership.

Such an effort is sure to result in a well-informed con-

gregation and in greater spiritual activity.

The sisters belonging to an Ohio Aid Society make it

their business to visit those of the members who do not

get out to church services. A plan of that sort is a most

commendable one. It keeps the isolated ones in touch

with the membership, and undoubtedly affords a rich

spiritual experience to the sitters engaged in the visiting.

An evangelist, when entering upon a revival in one of

the churches on the Pacific Coast, told the members that

he had not come to "WORK UP a revival," but "TO
PRAY ONE DOWN." His suggestion is a most forcible

one. All too long has humanity endeavored to "work
up" evangelistic fervor by various thoughts and devices,

when, as a matter of fact, the real power must come

—

as on the day of Pentecost—through persistent prayer.

We note, in a recent issue of the "Gospel Herald,"

that our Mennonite friends at Scottdale, Pa., had the

unpleasant experience of a disastrous fire at their pub-

lishing plant, recently. While the fire department suc-

ceeded in quenching the flames after an hour of hard

work, a damage of over $5,000 was done to the building,

machinery and stock. Naturally there will be some delay

in the sending out of the regular publications, but Man-
ager Aaron Loucks announces that there will be no

seri'ous interruption in their business.

One live pastor we know of is giving his congregation

a course of Sunday morning sermons on the sacraments,

and in the evenings a series on " Seeing Jesus." In the

former he is endeavoring to set forth the "spiritual

realities" which the ordinances "are able to keep play-

ing in the heart." In the latter he is trying to help his

people to see the real Jesus Christ as the "God man,"
" the Hu-man," and in various aspects described by such

adjectives as sincere, patient, courageous, angry, meek,

pride-hating, sinless, self-denying, obedient and others.

We have an interesting letter from a sister who lives

fourteen miles from church, has three small children, and

a husband who takes no interest in religion. Here is a

part of what she writes: "I feel like a dear sister wrote

in the ' Messenger,' the brethren are too busy, nowadays,

to look after their poor sheep. We had one dear brother

that would come up here every three months and bring

us the Sunday-school Quarterlies and have a nice talk;

before he would leave would read a little Scripture and
have prayer, but since he is gone we feel almost lost.

Even when the visiting brethren come, in the spring, it

is always a hurry-up call. They come, and we exchange

a few words—possibly they are here a half hour at the

longest—then they ask me a few questions and are gone

again. I feel they ought to be reminded still more,

through the ' Messenger,' to take more time to visit

their members that are not able to attend church." It

is not a new problem which this correspondent raises,

but what can be done about it? How can we solve it

more successfully? >>•>•:**!•

A Bystander's Notes
Standing Alone.—It is not an easy thing to stand for

the right, when a goodly number take the other side of

the question at issue. To stand alone under such cir-

cumstances calls for all the manhood that is in us. But
if we do it for God and his cause, it will make us co-

workers with him. Dr. P. S. Henson pertinently empha-
sizes that point in the following: "It is one thing to

touch elbows; it is one thing to feel the inspiration of

fellowship, as you stand awaiting the charge—but to

stand alone, as Noah stood in the midst of a surging sea,

in the midst of a mocking multitude, that is heroism."

But, after all. no man is alone who stands for God.

David did not face Goliath alone. The mountains were
full of chariots and horses round about Elisha. Christ

could, at any time, summon twelve legions of angels.

Paul felt himself encompassed about with a great crowd
of witnesses. The best way, then, to get courage to stand

alone before men is, to spend much time alone with God.

As we come to realize that his presence may always be

with us, we care less and less whether human forces are

with us or not.

The Church and World Peace.—Bishop Thomas Nichol-

son, of Chicago, in a recent address, made this significant

statement: "We can no longer think of the real, vital

church in terms of a personal, eternal life insurance com-

pany, existing for a few people. We must think of it as

the great spiritual dynamic, producing that spirit of

good-will, without which no nation can ctaim a perma-

nent existence, and without which it is useless to talk

of permanent world peace."

Giving Begets Giving.—Now and then some church

leader may honestly think that if the congregation con-

tributes to causes outside the local field, the home con-

gregation may suffer in consequence. The fact is that

the churches that are doing most for the work abroad,

do most for the work at home—they are LIVE WIRES.
Missionary churches don't die—they live and thrive by

reason of their very activity. The Lord can't afford to

let them die. Show us a church that is living "at a poor,

dying rate," and we will show you a church devoid of

vision—simply because there is a deplorable absence of

understanding. " My people," said the prophet, " are

destroyed for lack of knowledge."

The Building of Character.—The Bystander was im-

pressed, the other day, by this suggestive remark: "One

can not build by proxy in the construction of character."

How true it is that character-building is a strictly per-

sonal affair! Day after day, and year after year, the per-

sonal manipulation of our own tools must erect the struc-

ture. It is a continuous thing—a life-time effort. One

need not expect to build up a good character, and then

go off and do what he pleases, hoping, upon his return

home, to find it just the same as when he left. And yet.

just that is what some people seem to think. There could

be no greater mistake. This house of the soul is in

process of building all our lives, and can never be left

to take care of itself. We must work steadily on until

the end. "He that endureth to the end shall be saved."

Tt is one of the all-pervading principles that the best

things of life need the closest attention, to preserve them

at their best, and our character is no exception to the

general rule. A good character is well worthy of man's

highest effort, but he must be willing to pay the price.

Love and Duty.—Phillips Brooks never uttered a

greater truth than when he said: "Love expresses itself

in duty, and duty strengthens love. If duty grows weslt,

it must climb to the fountain-head of love, and drink. If

love grows doubtful and "hesitates, it must lean and steady

itself on the strong staff of duty. It takes both of
.
these

to make life complete in a world in which there is no

love without its duty, and no duty without its love."

How inspiring, that never yet did God put any high emo-

tion in the soul of any of his children, that the Sacred

Word did not instantly stand before that disciple with

a duty in its hand, saying: "This .is the task which be-

longs to your new impulse. Do this task, and the love

shall be really yours—not merely the fleeting gleam of a

passing sunbeam to cheer your soul, but the settled

warmth of a perpetual sunshine in your heart." Never

does a new emanation of love descend from heaven, that

a new duty does not spring out of the earth. As God

fills your heart with pity, and even while you ponder

about it. some great need knocks at your door. As God

gives you courage, there will be ample opportunity to

rise in protection of the oppressed and neglected. As

God gives you lights ignorance will be dispelled by the

power of knowledge. If our life is a sincere imitation of

the Perfect Life, God will give us Christ's work to do

in our day and time, and none of our work, if done in

that spirit, will be lost.

Literary Poison.—Seeking for the cause of the evident

deterioration of American character, some students of

social conditions ascribe it mainly to the spiced and

tainted food, furnished to the minds of millions by the

movies and the theatres. As we note, however, the phe-

nomenal sales of certain popular novels—questionable as

they may be, morally speaking—may not this very fic-

tion, on which the multitudes are feeding, be the chief

contributing cause in this decay of character, so deeply

deplored by many? If we have pure food laws to pro-

tect the unwary public from tainted food which under-

mines health, ought there not to be, at least, a danger

signal raised to warn against an indiscriminate consump-

tion of fiction, tainted with something that undermines

purity and integrity? All too much of American fiction

is permeated by sordid materialism and a very loose atti-

tude on questions of the highest moral import. Such

literature poisons the highest aspirations and the most

Woble idealism. It gives no hint of "the light which

never was on land or sea." It sets no pulse thrilling

with heroism or resolute courage. It does not belong to

the "literature of power." Humanity is greatly indebted

to the noble writers who help men to rise to higher

planes by making stepping-stones of "their own dead

selves," but what can we say about writers of fiction who

would rob rnan of all that is choicest and best, leaving

him by the wayside—poor, wretched and crippled?
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AROUND THE WORLD

World Court Opened at The Hague

At this writing the permanent Court of International

Justice, formed by the League of Nations under provi-

sions of the treaty of Versailles, is in session at the

peace Palace at The Hague. Future sessions for the

adjustment of controversies which the nations may sub-

mit to it, will be arranged for. Fifty-one countries are

now signatory to the treaty, under which the tribunal

functions. Although the United States did not ratify the

pact, Professor John Bassett Moore, of New York,

formerly counselor of the State Department, was chosen

one of the eleven judges. As an organization if decided

value in international adjustments, the World Court is

likely to serve an excellent purpose.

Rome's New Pontiff

Cardinal Achille Ratti, archbishop of Milan, was elected

pope of the Church of Rome Feb. 6, and, in accordance

with the usual custom, assumed a new name—his choice

being "Pius XI." As spiritual ruler of multiplied mil-

lions, the new prelate has been entrusted with- vast re-

sponsibilities, but, according to all reports, he is well

qualified for the position to which the cardinals have

elected him. Contrary to some of his predecessors, Pius

XI. is said to be very liberal in his views, exhibiting

great charity and tolerance towards those of other re-

ligious beliefs. For several years, while papal nuncio in

Poland, he allayed much suffering in that war-stricken

country, especially by way of administering relief to the

destitute children, orphaned by the war.

Library Extension in Mexico

Since "knowledge is power," any move towards greater

enlightenment in Mexico is surely to be hailed with the

greatest optimism. The Federal Government of Mexico
has set apart $1,000,000 for the establishment of libraries

in places where there are none—in the public schools, in

the various literary centers, and in workingmen's unions.

Educationally, the Mexican authorities are doing their

utmost, and the library extension, above referred to, is

the most significant step in the uplift of the country that

has been taken for many a day. What Mexico needs
most of all, at the present time, is greater enlightenment,

and this will be theirs in ample measure by means of the

present educational plans of the administration, together

with the general introduction of libraries. Already it is

being predicted that a well-read and more fully enlight-

ened Mexico will ere long be wholly weaned from its

revolutionary tendencies.

England Faces a Serious Problem

As early as. the sixteenth century, a peculiar vagabond
race of people appeared in England, known as Gypsies.

Later on they spread to other countries of Europe, as

well as to parts of Asia, Africa and America. The largest

group of these wandering tribes, however, seems to have
remained in England—there being more than 20,000 of
these "rovers " at this time. Modern conditions seem
to have largely interfered with their former methods of

obtaining a livelihood, and it is due to this fact that the

authorities are confronted by a problem of unusual mag-
nitude. Assimilation with the population in general
hting wholly out of the question, the only recourse re-

maining is the concentration of the Gypsy tribes on
special reservations, if these can be secured. Ethnolo-
gists regard the Gypsies as descendants of some ob-
scure Hindu tribe. Though traces of paganism are found
in their language and customs, they are said to be the
only race of people practically devoid of any form of re-

ligion.

Churchless Village No Paradise

Much has been said, in daily press reports, about the
superiority of Walcott, Iowa—a town that for fifty*years

Past has had neither a church nor a jail. We were em-
phatically told that it is " a place of refinement and intelli-

gence," as typified by "a big Chautauqua auditorium, in

which ethical and general culture topics are discussed."

Considerable stir among church people and others was
created by the widely-heralded praises of the churchless
town, and finally some one determined to get in touch
with the real facts of the case. From a well-informed
'"an in a neighboring town he learned that the people
of Walcott, while fairly decent, have few concepts be-
yond the very sordid one: "Let us eat, drink and be
merry." The true, the beautiful and the good, the love

humanity, the reading of good books, etc., receive but
scant encouragement in that community. The morality
hey have is derived from ancestral impulses or through

salutary influence of adjacent communities. Recently
an attempt was made by the high school superintendent

start a Sunday-school, but its continuance is some-

Mexico Looking Toward Prohibition

While many of the people in the United States regard
Mexico with undisguised contempt, it is true, neverthe-
less, that late indications point to a decidedly hopeful
state of affairs. President Obregon recently appointed
a commission to study the problem of wiping out the
maguey plant, from which pulque, Mexico's national al-

coholic drink, is made. More than three-fourths of the
deaths in the Mexico City district are said to be due to
pulque drinking. The chief obstacle to President Obre-
gon's reform measure is seen in the fact that the maguey
plant constitutes the main crop of many Mexican planta-
tions. This objection, however, is not likely to impede
the progress of prohibition in Mexico.

Little Encouragement for Chicago's Wet Move
When the Chicago city council's endorsement of wine

and beer was sent to aldermanic bodies of other cities

for like action, it failed to arouse the expected degree
of enthusiasm. Somehow the officials of other munici-
palities did not feel like/' giving aid and comfort to the
enemy." Peoria, 111., at one time the "wettest of the

wet cities," and the great operating headquarters of the
whiskey distillers, turjied down the resolution. Grand
Rapids and Kalamazoo, Mich., followed suit.

* In Detroit
the president of the city council presented a drastic

message, stating that he had no respect either for the
city council of Chicago, or the present administration of

the city. In accordance with that statement the council

refused to join in the petition to Congress that would
authorize the sale of light wines and beer.

Is Religion Reviving in Russia?

A newspaper report announces that, on a recent oc-

casion 150,000 Russians gathered in a large public square

in Moscow for devotional exercises—the strangest part

of that meeting being the fact that the authorities did

not oppose such a move. Leniue viewed the large

gathering from his office in the Kremlin, but offered no
remonstrance. If we may believe latest reports from
Russia, there has been a most decided and salutary re-

action from the atheistic and irreligious Bolshevist

regime. Greater spirituality is said to characterize the

services in the Orthodox Russian Church, and thousands,

who, during the rule of Bolshevism, were forced to

absent themselves from church privileges, are again in

attendance. Autocratic rule may, for a time, suppress

spiritual impulses, but in the long run the claims of re-

ligion will again assert themselves.

Starvation Still Slays Its Victims

Eye-witnesses assure us that when the snows melt next

spring, the Russian plains will be strewn with skeletons.

They will resemble the extensive prairies of the Ameri-

can cattle country in the days when the big cattle out-

fits had insufficient hay to carry their stock through a

hard winter. They will differ from the American prairies,

however, in this respect—in Russia, among the skeletons

of cattle and camels, there will be the bones of hun-

dreds of thousands of men, w'omen and children. Many
of the unfortunate ones started out on a quest for food,

only to sink down, finally, in utter exhaustion. Millions

of others are still wandering. Some, who drifted west-

ward to the Volga, yielded to the grim reaper in the

typhus-ridden railway centers, .or among the horrors of

refugee camps along the Volga. We speak, at times, of

life's woeful tragedies, but where, at this time, is there a

darker and more hopeless tragedy than the one that is

being enacted in famine-stricken Russia?

what uncertain, considering the opposition it has to meet.
"e thing is sure—no respectable community is likely to

ad vertise, as a drawing card, that it proposes to adopt
the Walcott plan of uplift.

The President on Peace Preparedness

A most significant confession of faith—certain to

challenge world-wide attention—was made by President

Harding in his address at the closing session of the

International Conference on Limitation of Armaments
at Washington, when he frankly said: " I once believed

in armed preparedness, I advocated it. But I have now
come to believe that there is a better preparedness in a

public mind and a world opinion made ready to grant

justice precisely as it exacts it. And justice is better

served in conferences of peace than in conflicts at arms."

Those are words of wisdom and conciliation that every

lover of peace and righteousness will heartily sanction.

What better way to prepare for peace, can there pos-

sibly be than to advocate peace, to confer and seek solu-

tions of problems that might otherwise lead to war?

What, indeed, can be more rational than the very logical

plan to insist upon reason and mutual concessions,

rather than to invite the horrors of an armed conflict?

Such an attitude is all the more necessary because of

the fact that many of the nations have not yet recovered

from the shock of the World War. "Not all the world

is yet tranquilized," pertinently observes our nation's

Chief Executive. It is undoubtedly true. Only recently

Elihu Root, a diplomat of keen discernment, spoke of

the human family as "full of strife, hatred and bitter-

ness," and he placed the blame not upon a few scheming

politicians, but upon the rank and file of the people in

general, poisoned by prejudice, narrow sectionalism,

racial antipathy and vague fear of aggressive and irra-

tional foreign policies, still pursued by many nations,
great and small. Human progress in peace promulgation
undoubtedly depends upon the energetic creation of
public sentiment to that end. All must plan with that
object in view. The Washington Conference, as Presi-
dent Harding asserts, is a great example to the world.
It is a lesson none can misunderstand. Frankness, ear-
nestness and adequate regard for advanced public opinion
made possible new agreements and relations, and forced
selfisn interests to the wall.

Another Side of the Situation in India

So much is said in the public press about the unsettled
conditions in India, that a perverted idea of the real situa-
tion is very apt to gain ground. A recent statement by
Rev. Frederick C. Cowan, a devoted American missionary
in India, is of decided interest: "One can not judge
India until he has been here and seen it. Then alone
can he appreciate the magnificent and wonderful work
that Great Britain has done against terrible odds. Think
of the different elements here—the various castes, na-
tionalities, religions—and then note how she, steering
clear of all the shoals, has done what she has. By great
irrigation works, England has reclaimed millions of
acres, and made the desert to blossom as the rose. By
means of a vast net-work of railways and splendid mac-
adamized roads she has made all parts of the country
accessible, and travel cheap. She ha?, by her colleges,

universities, and schools, educated millions who are oc-
cupying positions of trust and making a good living. By
a just and righteous government, that respects every
man's religion and faith, order and peace have been main-
tained. Those who picture Great Britain as simply ex-
ploiting India for her own benefit, do her a great wrong."

Koreans Appeal to Washington

Whatever the ultimate result may he, it is at least a
matter of significance, that the greatly harassed people
of Korea have laid their grievances before the Confer-
ence at Washington, hoping that a supplementary ses-

sion of that illustrious gathering may take steps, by
which independence may be restored to that unfortunate

country. Ever since the Russian-Japanese war, Korea
has been under the rigid and unrelenting control of

Japan. Repeated promises of Korean independence, later

on, have not been fulfilled, and at present prospects to

that effect are nnt likely to be realized unless the pres-

sure of other nations is brought to bear upon Japan.

The appeal to the Washington Conference closes with the

following fervent plea: "Korea is a nation whose gov-
ernment has stood for more than forty centuries. Her
population numbers twenty millions. They are a distinc-

tive race of people. They are possessed of characteristic

traditions, and institutions which arc all their own. They
are the primitive exponents of the right of self-deter-

mination, and their appeal pleads for the restoration of

that principle. They are a unit against their forcible

annexation to another and an alien government. We
can not rest until Korea has been rehabilitated, her

government restored, her people made free. Confer-

ences and nations may flourish and pass away, but justice

alone endures." •

Palestine Must Develop Industrially

As quoted by Rev. Amos I. Dushaw, in an article in

"The Christian Herald," a business man in Jaffa re-

cently said: "There is no hope for Palestine as long

as the people mainly speak of it as the Holy Land. That

means they will always look backward instead of for-

ward, and instead of making progress all along the line,

Palestine will remain what it is." It is all too true that

in the minds of most Christians, Palestine is not asso-

ciated with industrial and commercial possibilities. In-

tent upon preserving the old-time associations and cus-

toms of the country, they would fain bar that land from

all real progress and advancement. As a matter of fact,

however, the highest interests of Palestine for the fu-

ture demand the fullest development of its natural arid

industrial resources. That is the conviction of the Brit-

ish officials in charge of Palestine, and they are most

diligently laboring to that end. Just now Palestine needs

the scientific farmer, to insure the highest productivity

of the soil. The skilled mechanic must develop the in-

dustrial crafts, so necessary to Palestine's material in-

terests. The upright and wide-awake business man must

revive the country's ancient commerce. It is evident

that Palestine needs to be reorganized along normal

and rational lines, depending less on charity from abroad

and thinking more of economic independence. Recent

arrivals from Europe and America are helping in that

direction, but more are needed to change the old-time

trend into ffcw channels. An important factor, in the

solution of the problem of supplying an abundance of

power for manufacturing purposes, seems to have been

found in the River Jordan. Because of its steep de-

scent from Hermon to the Dead Sea, it offers practically

unlimited water power for the development and main-

tenance of industrial enterprises. A concession has al-

ready been granted by the government to a responsible

company, and ere long a new chapter in Palestine's in-

dustrial activities will be ushered in.
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THE QUIET HOUR
Suggestions for tlie Wookly Devotional Meeting: Or for

Prayerful, Private Meditation.

A Transformation Truly Worth While

2 Corinthians 3: 18. (See also Colossians 3: 1-11.)

For Week Beginning February 26, 1922

1. Introductory Thoughts.— (1) Christ is the Christian's

High Ideal. (2) Transformation is sure to result, if

we behold him by faith. (3) Many illustrious character

transformations have been wrought by this method.

2. A Wonderful Opportunity.—Much of the doubt and

confusion of our own time—religiously speaking—is due

to the vain endeavor of men's minds to visualize religion

at points from which Christ is invisible. It is Christ who

is the Key to ALL human experiences, as well as to all

the Scriptures. It is Christ who opens the gate of right-

eousness before us, and gives us spiritual freedom. It is

like finding a pearl of great price when the soul discovers

this, and to point it out to others is to do them a price-

less service.

3. The Apostolic Message to Us.—By the words,

"we all" Paul means "all Christians." Under the Old

Covenant ONE ONLY saw the glory-now the beatific

vision is open to all. We may ALL behold it with open,

or unveiled face. The darkness is past, the true light

already shines, and Christian souls can not look on it

too fixedly, or drink it in to excess. But what is meant

by "the GLORY of the Lord" on which we gaze with

" face unveiled " ? The glory evidently includes every-

thing that belongs to him. There is no aspect of the ex-

alted Christ, there is no representation of him in the

Gospel, there is no function that he exercises, that does

not come under this head. As Paul viewed it Christ s

glory is that of One who " liveth and ab.dcth forever^

When thinking of Christ, Paul does not look back-HE

LOOKS UP. The glory of the Lord has no meaning for

him apart from the present exaltation of the Risen

Christ.
" The Lord reigneth ; he is appareled with maj-

esty." Thai is the lofty conception of Paul.

4 The Spirit's Power in the Transfiguration—If there

is to be a striking change in the heart of man, it must be

wtought through the Spirit, and such is evidently the

thought of the apostle in verse 18. A transformation

can be brought about only through a Spint-mspired

faith which sees Christ upon his throne. It is by means

of an abiding faith in the Living Christ that the con-

templation of Jesus in the Gospels CHANGES US into

the same image.

5 A Transformation "While We Behold."-The Lord

of gle-y-so we would infer from Paul's teaching-is the

pattern and prophecy of a glory to be revealed in us

and as we contemplate him in the mirror of the Gospel,

we are gradually transformed into the same image, even

as by the Spirit. The transformation is wrought "while

we behold"—by the present power of Christ working in

us We aro changed into the image of him, from whom

it proceeds. We are, made like himself. Christ being on

his throne, his people—spiritually speaking—are exalted

and victorious in him. When we forget Christ's exalta-

tion in our study of his earthly life, that victorious con-

sciousness is lost, and in a most essential aspect the im-

age of the Lord is not reproduced in the believer. The

PRESENT EXALTATION of Christ is an all-important

thought, and should never be lost sight of by his fol-

lowers.
"Thou art the Potter, Lord, and we are the clay;

And morning and evening, and day after day

Thou tamest the wheel, and our substance is wrought

Into form of thy will, into shape of thy thought.

The abatement and prevention of poverty and the

effective relief of suffering and distress.

-Prevention of crimes by civil restrictions, and hu-

mane provisions for the regeneration of criminals and

the elimination of maladjustments and vicious institu-

tions from the social order.

The life of love, sacrifice and service as the highest

expression of the social ideal of Jesus.

The establishment of the Kingdom of God upon

earth, through the Christianization of our. social re-

lations and the spread of the gospel of brotherhood

throughout the world.

The establishment of the Kingdom—the Family of

God—through the methods of Jesus—teaching,

preaching, prayer, service, and vicarious sacrifice.

» »

Sister H. C. Early—In Memoriam
BY EEFIE V. LONG

After a long and terrible struggle with tuberculosis, cov-

ering about twenty-seven weeks, ^Sister H. C. Early fell

asleep in Jesus, Jan. 17, 1922, aged sixty-seven years, one

month and five days.

She and Bro. H. C. fiarly were married May 25, 1876.

She became the mother of eleven children. Six of them

—five daughters and one son—grew to maturity. Five

of them died in infancy. Two daughters, aged forty-two

' How plast re wc , as we live in hi hands

Who who a th<- Pott r, the lay ii idcrsta

Thv ways ar* nder but oft as a spark,

Some hint o! thy tt ..tun g shines ou i the d

6. Suggestive References.—The great things that the

Lord provides for his own (1 Cor. 2: 9, 10). Christ's

prayer for his followers (John 17: 21, 22). Manifesting

the life of Jesus in ourselves (2 Cor. 4: 10). A Perfect

Pattern (Heb. 3: 1). -"Looking unto Jesus"—the great

means of spiritual success and safety (Heb. 12: 1-3). The
transformed life must be one of holiness (1 Peter 1: IS).

The true disciple closely follows the Master (1 Peter 2:

21-24).

The Church of the Brethren and Social

Problems •

(Continued from Page 99)

wages and fair prices and ultimately to harmonious

cooperation of capital, labor and the public, in the

production and distribution of wealth.

The provision of wholesome recreation for the

youth and those who labor.

The application of the principle of stewardship to

the acquisition and expenditure of wealth.

and thirty-six years, respectively, died two years ago

last July, just one week apart, each leaving a family.

Sister Early was a devoted mother, and the loss of these

two daughters, in so short a time, almost prostrated her.

In fact, she never fully recovered. She was left with an

aching heart, which broke her both in body and spirit,

and made her an easy victim of the disease that ended

her life.

Sister Early was of a devout and religious temperament.

Her heart was keenly alive to things religious. She was

most responsive to the movings of the Spirit. She always

reverenced divine things. At an early age, she acknowl-

edged and accepted her Savior. In her tender girlhood

she became a member of the Baptist Church, and contin-

ued a faithful member until 1885—nine years after her

marriage.

Bro. Early became a member of the Church of the

Brethren in December, 1876, a few months after their

marriage, and in a few years was called to the ministry.

During the same period children were being born unto

them. These conditions brought a new situation into

the family. They raised many weighty questions. It is

always an interesting matter, full of vital issues, when

a husband and wife, having a family ,of children, belong

to different churches.

Sister Early felt that she and her husband, for the

sake of their children and his ministry, if for no other

reason, should be united in their religion. But how could

it be brought about? How could she give up the church

of her early choice? That was a question and a big one,

for she loved her church and believed its teachings and

doctrines. She was a woman of strong convictions. And
to think of her husband's uniting with her in her church

was hardly to be considered.

She did not see the reason for trine immersion and the

need for a meal in connection with the communion. In

time, however, after reading Robinson's " History of

Baptism," she decided that trine immersion is the cor-

rect mode, for this scholar of her own church admitted

that trine immersion was the primitive baptism. The
supper question she worked out all by herself in the

study of the New Testament.

After joining the Church of the Brethren, Sister Early

was very loyal and active. She loved the church so

much and longed to see it grow, and she herself labored

to that end. She was an active member of the Aid

Society, and gladly did her part to forward the work.

She will surely be missed by the Mill Creek congrega-

tion. In the same way she was helpful in all lines of

church activity and works of benevolence.

Sister Early was of a quiet temperament, and was not

so widely known as her husband, but that does not say

she did not bear her share of the burdens of life. By

no means. It was her self-sacrifice that made it possible

for Bro. Early to give so much of bis time to the church.

A mother and wife at home, she stayed "by the stuff,"

caring for the family, keeping the home and work going

in her husband's absence, doing her work quietly and

unknown to others. She will surely reap a bountiful

reward. Some one remarked to me once": " All true

mothers will surely be in heaven, for their life is one

continual sacrifice."-

On the day of her burial, some one who knows, said:

"Wherever there was sickness, Sister Early was there.

Whoever else would go or come, you could depend on

her at the bedside of the sick." One mother of a large

family—not a member of our church—said to me, with

tears: "Mrs. Early always came and helped me when

the children were sick, and one time she stayed a week

and helped me to care for them. Oh, how we shall miss

her!"

I saw her a number of times during her illness, and

it always filled me with awe and wonder to see her great

faith and assurance, her patience and fortitude, and even

in her great suffering, her concern for others, to the

last. On our last visit, just a few weeks prior to her

homegohig, she was so weak—could only speak a few

words—and yet she called me back into her room to ask

whether we mind the cold very much. She was afraid

the cold would sej: hard on us, having lived in a warm

climate. So her concern was always for others and their

welfare. Some one remarked: "She was a mother to

us all."

The Early home, a place dear to many of us, is broken

up and an affectionate union of forty-six years has been

severed. The home- has lost- a loving mother and wife,

the community a sympathizer, adviser and friend, and

the church a loyal worker and supporter. No one can

fill her place here, but we rejoice that her sufferings are

over, and that she is at home "with the Lord." We

know that our loss is her gain.

The funeral was preached to a large audience of

friends and relatives, from far and near, from the text:

"For me to live is Christ, and to die is gain," by Bro. I-

S. Long, assisted by the home ministers.

CORRESPONDENCE
u Write what the unto the churches "

UNREPORTED CHURCH WORK
Bro. Walter M. Kahle, of Daleville, Va., held a two

weeks' series of meetings at Copper Hill, Va., in August.

Forty-five were baptized. Bro. E. E. Bowman held a

meeting in the same congregation in September, at Air-

point. Nineteen were baptized. Bro. F. B. Layman

held a meeting at Henry Fork, Antioch congregation,

Va., in August. Five were baptized; two were baptized

near Ferrum in the same congregation. Two were bap-

tized near Clareton, Halifax County, Va., in September.

Bro. L. A. Bowman held a series of meetings at the same

place in November, when two more were baptized. At

that time, also, the members were organized into a con-

gregation, to be known as Newhope, Va.,

Callaway, Va. Isaac Bowman.

BRO. ISAAC GIBBEL

Bro. Isaac D. Gibbel died and was buried, last week, at

Willow Springs, Mo. We feel bereaved at the loss oi

our brother, but feel well satisfied that the oft-repeated

saying, "Our loss is his eternal gain," is abundantly

shown in the experience of Bro. Gibbel.

We were associated here with him about fifteen years

—sometimes intimately so, and confidingly so, in church

work. From his own mouth, on many occasions, the ' n"

most recesses of -his troubled and brotherly heart have

come to us, bearing the many burdens of his varied

trials and bitter experiences in this world of disappoint-

ment and sorrows.

He chose that "good part," that never can be take"

away, in his youth. He taught school many terms |T1

Pennsylvania. He loved books. His library was mwcli

larger than any others of the church at Carthage. He

loved music and often led the song services. He P° s
'

sessed both piano and organ, and was proficient on

either instrument. He was a stenographer and well

educated.
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He had a retentive memory and was well informed

upon Bible topics. He often led the Bible class, and

frequently reviewed the lesson before the Sunday-school.

He often corrected us in the lessons. He aspired to be

useful in his Master's work in the church. He made the

church at Carthage a present of a very fine, large fam-

ily Bible. As a deacon he was always trustworthy and

correct. In counsel he was instructive and careful. In

attendance at church he was among the most regular.

In the social circle he was entertaining, genial, commun-

icative and pleasant—a welcome visitor and a Christian

friend. We are sorry to lose Bro. Gibbel.

Carterville, Mo. J. L. Switzer.
» «

BETHANY HOSPITAL, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Just across the street, to the East from Bethany Bible

School, stands a small, unobtrusive building, which is the

home of Bethany Sanitarium and Hospital—formerly the

residence of Dr. G. H. Van Dyke. The property was

purchased in 1920, and the necessary alterations made

and equipment provided. As at present arranged, there

are, for all practical purposes, three stories—the first

floor being a few steps below the street level. Two
rooms on the first floor are used for the Out-Patient De-

partment, in addition to which are the kitchen and dining-

room; also the room for hydrotherapy treatments and

electric cabinet baths.

The main floor has the reception room, three private

rooms, one two-bed and one three-bed semi-private

rooms.

The upper floor has the operating and sterilizing

rooms, besides three private bed-rooms and one two-bed

semi-private room. A number of vacant lots are held

by the Board of Trustees, besides this building. All of

the property is held in trust for the Church of the Breth-

ren.

The hospital was opened Dec. 30, 1920. This

was not the real beginning, however, for the

hospital problem has been before our church

people for twenty years. At one time a com-

mittee was appointed by the Annual Con-

ference and had decided on Chicago as the

proper place to locate, but many things came

in the way, not the least of which was the

fact that we, as a church, were short of doc-

tors and nurses; at any rate, the project was
given up, for the time being, and the money
turned back to the " original donors. Yet

prayers continued to be made by many for

the development of this phase of our church

activity.

The writer recalls that some eight years

ago at a special chapel service of Bethany
Bible School, when the need of a hospital

and nurses' training school was being con-

sidered, students were urged to hold them-
selves in readiness for preparation for such

service. The result is that at present, in our

hospital, we have not only two registered

nurses and three pupil nurses, but a house
physician, a superintendent of nurses and an

anesthetist, all members of the Brethren Church.
During the past year, we are glad to report, the local

patronage has been quite gratifying. We have had one
hundred and seventy-five bed patients, representing elev-

en different denominations. In addition to these, several
hundred were cared for in the Out-Patient Department.
The 175 bed-patients came from sixteen different States
and were served by fifteen different surgeons and phy-
sicians. It has been the policy of the Board of Trustees
to postpone the organization of a regular staff of phy-
sicians and surgeons until the institution grows larger.
In the meantime, no reputable physician or surgeon has
been denied the privilege of the institution." Others we
do not care for, as there are plenty of them to ruin the
cause in a short time, if they were admitted promiscu-
ously.

As to equipment, we have all that is necessary for
major operations as well as hydrotherapy treatments.
The latter has made it possible to care for a number of
sanitarium patients. The satisfaction of having a Chris-
tian service controlled institution, where the anointing
and special prayers are the natural expression of the
heart of every one serving, is highly pleasing to all of us
who have had any part in the work during the past year.
I he privilege that our people have, of coming to our
own institution, located in a city where we have access
to as good specialists as there are, and at the same time
enjoy the spiritual atmosphere, is second to none.
^'X of our own returned missionaries were cared for

during the year, and three of them were operated on
r

.

ee °I charge. This was made possible by a number of
Aid Societies, individuals and Sunday-school classes con-
tributing to a fund to pay the hospital bill of worthy
oiks that need some assistance.
Many inquiries are coming to us regarding nurses'

raining courses, but we do not have the number of beds
necessary, to give a regular standard nurses' course; how-
Ver

* We are giving to a few a one-year course that is of

field. We hope to have a standard nurses' training-

school in God's own good time.

When the Mennonite Church, with but seventy-five
thousand members, supports nine hospitals in the United
States, our church, with a membership of one hundred
and fifteen thousand, should certainly do something to

advance this important work, Frank N. Sargent.

Chicago, 111.

REPORT OF TEACHER TRAINING FOR 1919-1921
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nd total for 1919-1921

375 certificates were issued during 1921. These indi-

cate the completion of a year's work.

Bethany Hospital, Chisago, Illinois

33 diplomas were issued during 1921. These are given

upon the completion of a course of three years or more.

Many students also took work in one of our two other

courses—the Local Training Course, given in connection

with Vacation Schools, or the College Training Course.

A few took work in courses which we recognize, but

in which we do not give examinations.

Ezra Flory, Secy.

ereat benefit in the hame.and especially in the mission

HOW IT IS DONE
In my report of the work in the Claar church, I men-

tioned the fact that here parents and children go to-

gether to church and Sunday-school, and that all Sunday-

school scholars stay for church services.

In an editorial comment, on the statements above

given, it was suggested that, perhaps, many Sunday-

school workers would like to know how we influence

the children as indicated. The members here also think

that the readers of the "Messenger" should be told just

how we do it. It is, perhaps, somewhat difficult to make
a satisfactory statement, but I will make the attempt,

at any rate.

In the first place, our church is not the only one where
the Sunday-school scholars stay for church services. In

the spring of 1877 Bro. J. W. Wilt, of Juniata, Pa., came
here as pastor. That summer he organized the first

Sunday-school ever held at Claar. We started to hold

the children from the beginning. Out of that Sunday-

school grew four Sunday-schools—Claar, Lower Claar,

Queen and Union Chapel. At all of these places the

Sunday-school scholars stay for church services. Per-

haps a right beginning has much to do with holding the

children for church services ever after.

As to methods of conducting the services, we follow no

particular plan, but endeavor to suit ourselves to the

peculiarities of our own individual eongregation. Too
much organization and too greatly complicated methods

may not be best. To use the plans and methods of other

people without due consideration, generally spells fail-
ure. The world is suffering from over-organization at
times. We are glad, however, to get all the really good
advice we can, though we may not always make use of
all of it. We must remember, of course, that what makes
success at one point, may be a flat failure elsewhare.
Our Sunday-school scholars are nearly all church

members—from eight to eighty-five years of age. Our
"grand old man," Bro. C. F. Lingenfelter, is eighty-five
years of age, and attends church and. Sunday-school
every Sunday, unless he is sick.

Our congregation is largely composed of young people,
and the work, here at Claar, is nearly all done by them.
Give the young people something to do and you can hold
them.

Our services are short—church and Sunday-school
never last over two hours. As quick as the Sunday-
school is over, our chorister and pianist start a hymn
for church services—the hymn that closes the Sunday-
school often opens the church services. We have no in-

termission between Sunday-school and church services.

We arc all home by 12 o'clock for dinner.

People here like company, and it is their delight to
have one or more people go home with them for dinner.
The people here are sociable and many a good spiritual

feast we have had on the old sacred spot. These pleasant
associations have a great deal to do with bringing people

,
here.

There is no "domineering" here. If we try any new
method and it does not take, we simply drop it. We do
not try to force it on the school. We do not go much on
appearances. We do not care how people are "harnessed
up" for the work—just so they all pull together in the
right direction.

In rural districts people come in autos and carriages,

and bring the whole family along. As they do not care

to make two trips, they all stay for both services.

I do not want to be understood that I think we have
a perfect Sunday-school. Far from it. We have plenty

of room for improvement. Some people think we are

too noisy, but it should be remembered that a congrega-
tion of young people can not be as quiet as those of ma-
turer years. At any rate, our pastors all claimed they
would rather preach to a small crowd, even if it is noisy,

than to empty seats. E. F. Claar.

Klahr, Pa. ~»~.

CHRISTMAS AT THE HOME, MIDDLETOWN, IND.

Christmas at the Home was indeed an enjoyable affair.

If our brethren and sisters could have witnessed it,

they would really have been surprised, for the happi-

ness shown there was unusual for a place of its kind. All

this testifies to the fact that the inmates are satisfied,

or at least as much so as it is possible for any one to

be when not in his own home.

Not one was missed in the presentation of gifts. All

received one or more presents, besides the candy treat

of the Home, and that of the Upper Fall Creek Sunday-

school Our most efficient matron, assisted by others of

the Home, made popcorn balls, and tastily arranged a

plate of candy and fruit, which, with a beautiful, large

popcorn ball, presented a fine appearance. The faces of

the inmates glowed with pleasure, when these treats

were passed around by Sister Dillon and our superintend-

ent, Bro. Frank Dillon,

The Sunday-school gave a nice treat of candy and an

orange. These were sent to those of the Home who
were not able to be at Sunday-school—the writer being

one of the number.

The Nettle Creek Aid Society remembered all, and

thanks are herewith extended to the kind donors. The

White Branch Aid Society was very liberal in gifts to

all. The New Bethel Aid Society sent five dollars to

purchase fruit for the Home. The Buck Creek church

sent a letter of cheer, and the Muncie church also re-

membered its inmates by sending them Christmas par-

cels. These presents were tastily arranged on a beautiful

large Christmas tree in the Orphanage and later distribut-

ed among the recipients.

The Home was also the recipient of a twenty-dollar

check for Christmas from Brother Grant, of Roanoke,

Ind., which was much appreciated, as well as the two-

dollar gift -of Mrs. Charles Miller.

Could those, who remembered the Home, have seen

the tired old faces light up with true, childlike pleasure,

when the gifts were distributed, they would, ind«ed,

have been well repaid for their efforts in giving the

Home a Merry Christmas.

Many also received gifts through the mail from friends

and relatives. This helped to keep the Christmas spirit

glowing.

It is more blessed to give than to receive (Acts 20:

35). I have found it to be very true, and no doubt many

others have also found that the real enjoyment of a

Christian life is in giving and seeing the pleasure of

others, rather than receiving.

We ask God's blessings to rest upon all who so kindly

remembered the Home. In the words of "Tiny Tim"

I would say: "God bless us every one."

Our superintendent, Bro. Frank M. Dillon, and wife,
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Sister Grace Dillon, arc especially to be commended in

their efforts to make the Home a real home for the in-

mates as far as it is possible to do so. They show par-

tiality to none, and take a kind, friendly interest in all.

The evening worship seems to he especially pleasing to

the inmates.

\t the present time there are thirty-three inmates at

the Home. Ten children are in the Orphanage and four-

teen inmates are in the Old Folks' Home.

It is our united prayer that the Home may have many

more such Christmas observances. We truly thank God

for this one just passed. R - J- Fattic.

» -«

DES MOINES, IOWA

The Des Moines church met in business session in De-

cember, to elect church and Sunday-school officers for

the coming year. Bro. A. M. Stinc was again chosen as

elder We highly appreciate Bro. Stine's interest in the

little body of workers at this place, as well as the interest

of other members of the Mission Board. Many members

in the District of Middle Iowa have also kindly helped

us along in our struggles for a church existence. Financial

problems, at times, almost brought defeat, but, thanks be

to God. these are opportunities to test our faith and re-

liance upon Divine help, in our endeavor to "keep the

unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace."

Then, too. through our own need of help, God has en-

abled us to see more clearly the needs of others. The

call for help comes from the poor in our city, and it is

an appeal which we can not resist. We are in personal

touch with one of the city nurses, and this has opened

a d»or of opportunity to lend a helping hand to worthy

families. Lack of employment has caused many families

to become poverty-stricken, that heretofore have been

able to struggle along. When one visits these homes

and finds children almost destitute of clothing, with in-

sufficient food, and many of them sick from undue ex-

posure, the ardent aim of our workers to raise funds for

our church and parsonage debt, is set aside, for the time

being, to minister to the tire needs of the needy ones as

best we can.

Some of the Sisters" Aid Societies in our District have

responded nobly to the call for help, and different clubs

and organizations of the city are doing a great deal. De-

spite all that, however, we would be able to use much

more assistance, should any, within range of our city,

care to contribute. Anything in the line of clothing,

edibles and money can be used to good advantage. Send

to Mrs. O. L. Shaw, 1249 East Thirteenth Street, Des

Moines, Iowa.

As yet we have no resident pastor, hut Bro, O. C.

Caskey has been enabled, through the Spirit, to assume.

with his other duties, the added responsibility of admin-

istering to our spiritual needs. This is much appreciated

and we are sure that God will richly reward his efforts.

. + , Naomi Shaw.

AN ANNOUNCEMENT
Manchester College has enrolled among her students

about forty ministers. All except about four of these

are ministers in the Church of the Brethren. These

young men are away from their home churches, in some

cases, for as much as four school-years. During this

time they do not find opportunity to do much preaching.

It is difficult to keep up an active interest in the church

and her problems during this time.

The Ministerial Association of the College is interested

in keeping these young men in touch with the church.

A large number of these men have agreed to do work
in outlying churches during their school career. They do

not ask for salary or remuneration, save the defraying

of their expenses, incurred in going to and from their

work. Any churches that need help will confer a favor

on these young men, and incidentally serve the church

by calling on them. V. F. Schwalm.

North Manchester, Ind.

was given for missions. A library was started by the

Young People's Classes. The birthday offering for 1921

is being used to supply new books.

The Ladies' Aid Society reorganized the beginning of

the year. The past year was a successful one financially.

During the winter the meetings are being held at the

homes of the members. Sister Frank Shaffer was chosen

as president for 1922. Mrs. W. R. Critchfield.

. *

PONT1AC, MICHIGAN

Eld. L. T. Holsinger, of Brethren, Mich., conducted

services for us each evening at 139 North Jessie Street,

beginning Jan. 19 and closing Jan. 29. Ten were received

by baptism and five by letter. Six others await baptism.

Jan. 30 we enjoyed the first love feast, ever held by our

people in this city, with twenty communing.

We are holding services at present in the writer's

home. Our average attendance at Sunday-school for the

new year has been sixty, th'e highest number being sixty-

five. Sister Ida Herr has charge of our Cradle Roll, in

which we have an enrollment of forty-nine. We have

recently added a Home Department, under the super-

vision of Mrs. George Steele. Brethren Paul Coover and

I. M. Eikenberry. of Detroit, have been preaching for us

on Sunday evenings. Our Sunday-school meets at 11 A.

M., Teachers' Meeting twice a month, Sisters' Aid So-

ciety twice a month, cottage prayer meetings each

Wednesday evening.

We have just taken steps to organize a Christian Work-

ers' Society. We have received much encouragement

from our prayer meetings, as these people believe firmly

in the power of prayer. The Detroit congregation has

been assisting us in our campaign to raise funds for the

purchase of a lot and the building of the church, which is

much needed. There is no other church in this vicinity.

Bro. Holsinger gave us a splendid series of doctrinal

and evangelistic sermons. The people received the Word

gladly and rejoiced to hear the truth. E. J. Ebey.

ELIZABETHTOWN COLLEGE
Elizabethtown College held an unusually interesting

Training School Jan. 8-22. and a very helpful Bible Term

Jan. 22-29. The interest in this work kept growing all

the while. Bro. Ross D. Murphy gave interesting talks

on the "Sunday-school" and "Missions" from Jan. rj

to 11. Bro. Minor C. Miller, of Bridgewater, Va., gave a

series of very definite and inspiring lectures on "Re-

ligious Education " from Jan. 12 to 15. Dr. C. C. Ellis,

of Huntingdon. Pa., in his usual whoie-hearted and

practical way, gave a series of lectures on "The Teach-

er." We were fortunate to have him with us an entire

week. -

During the Bible Term, Jan. 23-29, Bro. W. S. Long,

of Altoona, Pa., taught "The Types of the Tabernacles"

and "The Man Christ Jesus." Bro. J. W. Lear, of Beth-

any Bible School, taught " The Book of Hebrews,"

."Ceremonial Teachings," and preached evangelistic ser-

mons at night. Bro. I. S. Long, returned missionary from

India, gave very helpful talks concerning the foreign

field.

The College management wished that many more of

our friends might have enjoyed this helpful program

with them. H. H. Nye.

Elizabethtown, Pa.

SIPESV1LLE, PENNSYLVANIA
Sipesville church held its regular quarterly council the

first Tuesday in January, with Eld. Detwiler presiding.

He was elected in November to serve as presiding elder

to succeed Eld. Reploglc. who resigned. The following

officers were elected: Bro. H. Q. Rhodes, as minister

for the next year; Bro. Geo. Maust, church secretary;

Sister Goldie Schmucker, on the Missionary Board. A
new financial board was elected, also a new cemetery
committee. Bro. F. J. Maust was reelected as trustee.

Two letters were granted. It was also decided to ac-
cept the invitation of the Gray Union Sunday-school, to

take the school under our supervision. Bro. Rhodes has
been preaching there regularly every Sunday afternoon.
James Nixon, one of our Sunday-school teachers, is su-

perintendent of the school.

Our Sunday-school work has been progressing. We
installed the Graded system of Lessons, beginning Jan.
1. Bro. A. G. Maust is superintendent for 1922. Our
average attendance for 1921 was 156. The entire col-

lection for the year amounted to $778, not including sev-

eral special collections taken for relief. Of this, $96.50

MINISTERIAL CONFERENCE
The seventh quarterly Ministerial Conference of the

central group of churches in the District of North Da-

kota and Eastern Montana was held at the home of

the writer. Two sessions were held Feb. 1, and one on

Feb. 2. Our Conference happened to be held- during a

storm period, when it was not at all favorable to get

about. Because of conditions, only two of our four

churches were represented, but a number of good

thoughts were given on the subjects under discussion

that, if carried out in practical work, should further the

progress of the cause in our local congregations. Two
topics under discussion had to do with the sisters and

their work, two others considered the church's 1 activity

and progress, while a fifth pertained to certain relations

of the ministers to their flocks. The program had been

arranged previously, and the result proved that those,

to whom work had been assigned, had given time and

preparation to their subjects.

During the meeting we made some further arrange-

ments for our joint series of meetings, to be held during

the coming summer.

We adjourned at 11:30 A. M., Feb. 2, with a firm con-

viction that our coming together in these Conferences

is an inspiration to each of us, and serves to unite us

more fully. We expect to meet in Surrey. N. Dak., April

5 for our next Conference.

Joseph D. Reish, Secretary.

Berthold, N. Dak., Feb. 7.

IN MEMORY OF CORA BEARD WHITENECK
" They say she is dead, but to us she is only away."

Death, the great monster we all must face sooner or

later, does not seem so terrifying in the life of one who
has walked in the Master's vineyard and tasted that the

Lord is gracious. While medical science is seemingly

doing its best to preserve human life, God beckons, and

people must answer. Sometimes, very often too, I think

we are made to wonder when God, in his wisdom, calls

a lovely and devoted mother, asking her to leave her

babes. When that mother agrees to a really serious

operation, when she calls for the elders and is twice

anointed, when she is torn between two strong desires,

and God softly calls, 'she just goes sweeping home to

glory, leaving husband, children and friends, their eyes

full of tears and hearts breaking—but we know that

sometime we shall understand. Now we can only trust

and pray, "Thy will be done." That is all we can say

or think.

She saw eight of her children grow up and accept

Jesus as the Lover of their souls. The last was a tiny

little fellow and she smiled happy smiles of joy at the time

of his baptism. She loved her church. In her full, busy

life she had much time to work for it. Our hearts ache

at the thought that she is gone. We can not bear to

think that her face—so good, so trustful—will never be

seen in our Bible Class again. But full well we know

that she is attending one in heaven. Praise his holy

name for mothers like her!

Aline. Okla. Mary Prentice Wilson.

Notes From Oar Correspondents

i thirsty soul, so is good I

CALIFORNIA
Elk church met in council Dec. 29, with Bro. Reppert in charge.

After the election of church officers, a Ladies' Aid Society was or-

ganized, with Sister L. M. Silver, president. Bro. Reppert was re-

elected as our elder, and it was the unanimous desire that he be re-

tained as our pastor. It was decided that we bold our love feast

Feb. 11, at 8 P. M.—Mrs. E. G. Silver, Elk Creek, Calif., Jan. 26.

Pasadena.—Since our last report wc have had several splendid up-

lifts. Both Sunday-school and Christian Workers rendered good

Christmas programs. Everybody was interested in the White Gift

service. By this means several poor people of our city were helped.

Jan. 8 Bro. Geo. Carl, of Portland, Ore., began evangelistic services.

He preached the old-time Gospel with power. Great interest was

manifest throughout the meetings. Eighteen were received into

the church by baptism. Five were received by letter and two were

reclaimed. Five of this number were heads of homes, and the otht-rs

were scholars from the Sunday-school. A number came from out-

side homes, and through them we hope to be able to re"ach the

parents. Bro. Carl also spoke encouraging words to our Mothers

and Daughters' Association Jan. 25. The La Verne Mission Volun-

teers rendered a splendid program in our church recently. These

young people help to make vivid the great world situations at home

and abroad. Our Sundav-school has set its goal, for 400 scholars for

1922. This means adding 125 new pupils and. with the aim of all,

the unsaved won to Christ.—Ida B. Gibbel, Pasadena, Calif., Feb. 4.

FLORIDA
Arcadia.—Our church met in council Jan. 13, with Eld. J. H. Garst

presiding. Some very important business, pertaining to the church,

was attended to. Wc elected a superintendent and an assistant for

Sunday-school; also new teachers, a church clerk and several oth-

er officers were chosen, Sister Eva Trostie, of Bethany Bible

School, of Chicago, was with us several evenings last week, and gave

us some very interesting talks, which were enjoyed by all who

heard her. Bro. S. W. Bail, of Washington, Pa., is again with ua

for the winter. Bro. Bail will assist our regular pastor, Bro. J. I.

Thomas, with the church work, while at this place. Our series of

evangelistic services, which will last two weeks, will begin on Sun-

day, Feb. 5, with Bro. J. W. Rogers, of Indiana, in charge. We are

having delightful weather here. Every one is busy making garden.

Any one wishing further knowledge regarding Florida, may write me,

and I will gladly furnish all the information I possibly can.—Mrs.

Nellie Moriarty, Arcadia, Fla., Feb. 3.

ILLINOIS
Freeport.—The teachers and officers selected for the coming yc3r

took charge of their varipus duties on New Year's Day. Bro. Rolk-r,

of Chicago, Director of Religious Education of Northern Illinois,

delivered the sermon. Later in the day he held a special
(

meeting

with the Sunday-school officers. One of our members lias been

taken from us by death. Several others have been ill. and unable

to attend church. We miss them from our services. Bro. Canlield

has been away for two Sundays, assisting with evangelistic meet-

ings at Thomson, III. During his absence Bro. McCann, of Ml.

Morris, occupied the pulpit.—Mrs. H. C. Dornink, Freeport. III.

Feb. 3.

Milledgeville.—At our recent annual business meeting, Sunday-

school officers were elected, with Bro. John Gnagey as superin-

tendent. Our pastor, Bro. 01 in Shaw, was chosen for another year

as elder. It was unanimously decided to cooperate with the Mill-

cdgcvillc churches in forwarding religious education in our public

schools. Already a council has been chosen to carry on the move-

ment. Brother and Sister Harry Stoner were installed into thf

deacon's office. The Religious Educational Board chose the following

directors for the Christian Workers' department: Intermedial*,

Irene Fierhcller; Junior, Mrs. S. L. Whisler; Primary, Vellie Prow-

ant.—Mrs. S. L. Whisler, Milledgeville, HI., Feb. 7.

Notice.—The Sunday- school Committee of Southern Illinois i*

ready to receive invitations from the various churches, for the nest

holiday Bible and Sunday -school Institute. At our last District

Meeting the privilege was granted to charge for meals during the

Institute. The Institute is of untold inspiration to any church

having it. The commit Lee will appreciate early invitations irom

churches.—D. Warren Shock, Girard. III., Feb. 8.

Notice.—The Executive Board of Religious Education of Southern

Illinois is putting on a special effort to have all the churches of

the District to conduct a Vacation Bible School during the summer-

Last year there were thirteen schools and all of them were very in-

spiring and succeeded beyond all expectation. Will not each elder

bring the matter before his respective church or churches? Any

assistance that we can render, will be at your command. Please

advise the secretary promptly whatever has been done.—D. W. Shock,

Secretary, Girard, III., Feb. 8.

INDIANA
council Dec. 24. Eld. E. O. Norris being

ngs, Eld. J. A. Miller took charge. Our

Sunday-school officers were elected for the next six months, witb

Bro D W. Bowers, superintendent. Our love feast was appointed

for June 3 at the Antioch house. Jan. 1 Bro. J. F. Spitzer com-

menced a series of meetings at the Antioch house and continued un-

til Feb. 5. Sixteen were received by baptism. Seven of this number

were Sunday-school scholars. The meetings closed with a good in-

terest.—H. E. Millspaugh, Muncie, Ind.. Feb. 9.

New Salem.—Jan. 22 the church decided to hold a week of «"

vival meetings, beginning on that date, conducted by the pastor,

Bro. Wm. Ovcrholser. The meetings were well attended by peep"

Killbuck church :
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Sunday-school and alsc

the increase—Mrs. Dora A.

.
(ne community. During the week five asked for membership. Feb.

- (our of these were baptized, one was reclaimed and two more made

application (or membership, i

-hine services seems to

S, "»-' "">• "'«"• <

pleasant View.—Jan. 22 Bro. Waller Marburger, of the Monticello

-lurch, who is attending school at Manchester College, was with us.

After
Sunday-school he gave a lecture in behalf of the Anti-To-

. cc0 League. In the evening he preached on the subject of Prayer,

using Acts 1 : 24 for his text. We decided to do some home mission work

by sending the " Gospel Messeger " into twenty non-member homes.
,'-.1, |2 wc expect to have with us Bro. Lawrence Shultz, of North
Manchester-Bertha Snc ]|

p South Whitley, Ind., Feb. 5.

Walton Mission just closed a very successful three weeks' scries

f
meetings, conducted by Bro. Chas. Obcrlin, of Logansport, Ind.

jan, ]S Bro. V. F. Schwalm very ably filled the pulpit. His ser-

mons, both morning and evening, were a source of much inspiration.

The good tnat Bro ' ober"n did through these meetings, can never

he fully realized. Nine were received into church fellowship. Sis-

ter C. W. Phillips bad charge of the song service and special music

was rendered each evening. The attendance and interest were splen-

did ihroughout. Bro. Stincbaugh and Bro. Phillips, who has charge

of the pastoral work here, did much toward the success of our

meetings. We are looking forward to the time when we can be an

organised church—Mrs. Elsie Small, Walton, Ind.. Feb. 3.

' KANSAS
Central Avenue church met in council Jan. 16, with Bro. M. R.

Murray presiding. Points of interest, along uplifting spiritual lines,

were discussed. We are growing, but not to the extent that we de-

sire. For this reason it was decided to elect a planning program

committee for definite work for the year: Bro. J. E. Goens, chair-

man. Bro. M. R. Murray, W. C. Pease, Mrs. E. T. Harman and

the writer, home and field secretary. The committee is now work-

ing on plans and' it is hoped that wc shall be able to accomplish

more for the Kingdom. The " Messenger " is now in almost all of

iIk homes—the goal is 100 per cent. Should any members or min-

isters pass through the city, we should be pleased to have them

snip with us. If near by churches are in need of occasional preach-

ing services, such can he supplied from our congregation. Our
junior singers, with Bro. Harold Goens as leader, are doing excel-

lent work for Christian Workers' Meeting each Sunday evening.

Out Sunday-school is moving along nicely, with an increase in mem-
bership and interest. Feb. 5 Bro. W. P. Strolc, of Rosedale, Kans.,

gave an uplifting sermon to an attentive audience—Mrs. Lucy
Bcahm Price, Kansas City, Kans., Feb. S.

East Wichita church met in council Feb. 1, with Eld. E. F. Sherfy

presiding. Church officers for the year were elected: Bro. E. T.

Sherfy, elder; Bro. James R. Wine, pastor; Bro. Alfred Ailing, clerk;

Bro. Harlow J. Brown, Sunday-school superintendent; the writer,
" Messenger" agent and correspondent. Beginning Jan. 9 Bro.

E. F. Sherfy preached five sermons, talking ten minutes each even-

ing to the children. His sermons were plain and inspiring to all.

Three have accepted Christ; one awaits baptism.—Mrs. Carl Ramsey,
Wichita, Kans., Feb. 3.

I-arned (Rural).—On three successive Sundays in January young
brethren from McPherson College preached for us. Each gave excel-

lent sermons, which wc enjoyed. Our Christian Workers* president

has adopted the plan of having the Sunday evening programs given

by Ihe older Sunday-school classes in turn, and some very good
ndcred. An Easter program is being pr<

pared. The church met in council Feb. 7, with Eld. W. A. Kit

in charge. A large amount of business was transacted. Bro. Tcm-
pleton, of McPherson, was chosen pastor. It was decided to in-

stall a new lighting system. Our spring love feast will be held

April 8.—Mrs. Ernest A. Marker, Larned, Kans., Feb. 7.

Olathe church met in council Feb. 4, with Eld. H. T. Brubaker pre-

siding. Five letters were granted. Wc decided to elect a deacon at

our next council meeting, also to continue taking a special collec-

tion for the training of Sunday-school and Vacation Bible School

teachers.- Goldie E. Hollinger, Olathe, Kans., Feb. 6.

Verdigris.—Dec. 18 Bro. J. B. Denny, of Independence, Kans., closed

a very successful evangelistic meeting at the Sunnyside Mission.

Twenty accepted Christ; five have been baptized and six await the

rite. Dec. 26 meetings were begun at the country house by Bro.

Denny. Three were baptized and four renewed their covenant.

Dec. 31 wc held our regular council. Officers were elected as fol-

lows: Elder, D. P. Nchcr; Secretary, Awilda Buck; member of

Ministerial Board, Jas. H. Elrod; member of program committee,
Bessie Elrod. Jan. 22 Bro. Denny began a meeting in the Madi-
son house. Three have been baptized; two renewed their covenant;
seven stepped out for Christ last evening. Bro. Denny is a very
able speaker and a true defender of the Gospel.—Bessie Elrod, Madi-
son, Kans., Feb. 6.

MARYLAND
Fulton Avenue congregation met in council Jan. 3, with Eld. W. E.

Koop presidng. He was reelected for another year. Numerous
changes were made in the church and Sunday-school officers. Since
our last report three have been received into the church by bap-
tism; one has been reclaimed. Jan. 29 a three weeks' union evan-
gelistic meeting closed at the Presbyterian church. Our church, as
well as the Methodist, joined in these meetings. Rev. O. E. Williams,
of Warren, Pa., together with his wife and the latter's brother, gave
us interesting and inspiring services in both word and song. Bro.
Williams is accredited by all who heard him as being one of the
best evangelists who have ever visited Baltimore. He brought to us
the straight truths of the blessed Old Book in such a way that
even a small child could understand. The entire party was un-
tiring in its efforts to direct unsaved souls to Christ. The large
auditorium of the Presbyterian church was filled to overflowing at
almost every service. About 125 accepted Christ. Jan. 22 Bro. Wil-
liams preached for us at Fulton Avenue, and when the call was made,
more than twenty came forward. They will he received into the
church by baptism in the very near future.—Ellora Ford, Baltimore,
Md., Feb. 7.

MISSOURI
Mineral Creek church met in council in December and elected of-

ficers for the new year. Not many changes were made. A com-
mittee was appointed to sec about a Vacation Bible School next
summer. Installation services were held in January for the Sun-
day-school officers. Bro. Paul Mohler gave us a good sermon in
December, while visiting old friends. Bro. J. Britton was with us
"i January and gave us two sermons which were appreciated. One
was received into the church by baptism in January.—Salome
Mohler, Leeton, Mo., Feb. 4.

Shelby County.—Recently wc had the pleasure of having Bro.
«oger D. Winger with us. He gave a very good educational talk
Jan. 20, Our Sunday-school and church attendance has been cut
down on account of sickness. Some very nice farms, near the
'"hurch. are for sale. Wc should like to have members, who want
'< locate near a church, look into the advantages of our congrc-
gatmn.-Lucille Keller, Cherry Box, Mo., Feb. 7.

South St. Joseph church has recently closed a very interesting
revival, conducted by Bro. C. S. Garber. who began Jan. 1 and con-
tinued for three weeks, with the exception of four nights. The
"°W«i were good and as a result fourteen united with the church

( \t n
isn1, Durin8 the meeting Bro. Roger D. Winger and wife,

nl McPherson, gave us two services on Religious Education, which
™°" Wl'U received. Our Sunday-school has grown in interest and
attendance, there having been as high as 147 in attendance since

e new year began. Our Aid Society has done some good work
Sln« its organisation.—E. N. Huffman. South St. Joseph, Mo., Feb. 4.

NEW YORK
South Ouelic.— I am very much interested about getting some one
«me here and start a mission point. I read in the " Messen-

**r that there were more volunteers for the mission fields than
eessary for the foreign missions. That gave me a ray of hope that

we might get some one to come to this place. There isn't any-
body, I venture to say, that enjoys a good sermon better than I do,
and I haven't heard a sermon since Sept. 1, 1921. I believe a great
deal of good could be accomplished here, if we could have a sermon
once a month. I would like to have help from a minister or some
missionary to organize a Sunday-school next spring. I'm going to
try to get the schoolhousc in \vhich to hold Sunday-school next
summer. I believe wc can get the people interested. I haven't met
any of the people here, hut I've been told that there are a lot of
good people here, and I feet sure that they would be good instru-
ments in the hands of the Lord.—Laura B. Waybrittlit, South Otsclic,
_N. Y., Feb. 4.

NORTH DAKOTA
Kcnmnre church met in council Dec. 16. with Eld. G. I. Michael

presiding. Brother and Sister T. U. Reed, of Scips, Mont,, have
moved to Kcnmarc and are helping with the work at this place.
Bro. Reed has accepted the pastorate and was also chosen elder for
the coming year. We reorganized our Sunday-school with Bro.
Boe as superintendent.—Lila Dollahon, Kcnmarc, N. Dak., Feb. 2.

OHIO
Bradford church met in members' meeting Feb. 1, with Eld. John M.

Stover presiding. One was restored. It was decided to continue
the canvass for the new church. Bro. W. E. Royer was elected
delegate to Annual Conference. Bro. C. E. Crowell and Sister
Cassie Stover, delegates to District Meeting. (,ast

:

Sunday five

were baptized and one received on .former baptism, making a total
of forty conversions as a result of our recent scries of services.

-J. E. Overbolscr. Bradford, Ohio, Feb. 3.

Dcsblor church held her quarterly business meeting Feb. 4, wit!
Bro. David Lytic presiding. Our trustees ore Brethren S. O. Wil

(Continued on Page 112)

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

AMBERG, WIS.-Report of the Sisters' Aid Society of the White
Rapids church* organized April 6, 1921: Number of meetings, 10;

average attendance, S; enrollment, 9. Our work consisted of mak-
ing comforters and several coverings'. Money taken in, $14.32; ex-

penditures, $8.33. Officers: President, Laura Harlcy; Vice-Presi-

dent, Saloma Anglcmycr; Secretary -Treasurer, Pearl Kulp; Super-
intendent, Laura Harlcy.—Alma Anglcmycr, Amberg, Wis., Jan. 14.

ANTIOCH, VA.—Report of the Sisters' Aid Society: Wc held 12

meetings, with an average attendance of 14. Our work consisted of

making quilts, comforts, prayer-coverings, bonnets, aprons, etc.

Balance on hand, Jan. 1, 1921, $12.29; money received for things made
and sold, fees, donations and extracts, $184.75; total, $197.04; amount
Spent for material and extracts, $102.60. Wc gave $25 to our church,

$15 to General Mission Board; $10 to O. F. Helm; $5 to Sister Annie
Flora; $5 each to six of our ^oung ministers; $1 for mission work; we
gave two quilts to the needy; also garments and shoes. Officers:

President, Sister Nora Flora; Vice-President, Sister AIHe Clingeu-
peel; Secretary -Treasurer, Sister Edith Clingenpeel,—Hat tic Bow-
man, Callaway, Va., Jan. 27.

BARREN RIDGE, VA.—Report of Sisters' Aid Society: Number of

meetings held, 12; average attendance, 9. Wc made prayer-cover-

ings, comforters, aprons, bonnets, skirts, clothes-pin aprons and

sold Larkin goods and postcards. Amount of money received during

the year, $79.15; expenditures, $74.27; paid to a needy sister, $15.81;

India and China sufferers, $15; Orphans' Home, $3; missionary in

mountain, $2; balance, $4.88- Officers: President, Beatrice Harris;

Vice-President, Maggie Driver; Secretary, Effie Alley; Treasurer,

Lettie Landis.—Elsie Crickcnhcrgcr, Staunton, Va., Feb. 2.

BASIC CITY, VA—During the past year we held one all-day and

10 half-day meetings, with an average attendance of 7. Our work

consisted of making clothes-pin bags, aprons and other articles, We
also made and sold 5 comforts and one silk quilt, for which we re-

ceived $44; articles sold, $24.50; dues received, $14.55; free-will offer-

ing, $20.50; birthday offering, $6.23; total, $109.78. Besides expen-

ditures for material and gifts we gave $15 to home missions; $35

towards painting our church; balance $30.06, Officers: President,

the writer; Vice-President, Sister Sallie Miller; Secretary, Sister

Ruth Gordon; Treasurer, Sister Emma Smith,—Edna Hildehrand,

Waynesboro, Va., Feb. 3.

BLUEFIELD, W. VA.—Our Aid Society was organized Feb. 3. 1921.

Twelve business meetings and several called meetings were held.

Our work consisted of piecing and quilting quilts, making cover-all

aprons, rag rugs, etc. Total receipts, $260.93; donations, $38.33 to a

needy family; $2 rug and children's dresses to the amount of $5

to our pastor's family; bed linens, wearing apparel, etc., to the

amount of $31.80 and $57 solicited was also given to them. In treas-

ury at end of year, $65.76, which was paid on our pastor's salary.

Officers: Mrs. Lloyd Morris, President; Mrs. N. D. Meadows, Vice-

President; the writer, Secretary; Mrs. S. A. Kahle, Trcasurer.-Mrs.

C. E. Boone, Bluefield, W. Va., Jan. 30.

BRIDGEWATER, VA.—During 1921 wc held 12 regular and 4 called

meetings; enrollment, 54; average attendance, 19. We made com-

forts and mended for the college. Wc made 85 prayer-coverings, 33

comforts and one dress. Wc made 451 visits to the sick. On hand,

at beginning of year, $17.31; regular collections, $26.31; birthday

offerings, $13.88; special collection, $33.55; extracts sold, 547.55; prayer-

coverings, $22.45; comforts, $27.50; donations, $1.50; meals served,

$96.25; miscellaneous, $10.37; total, $296.67. We paid toward support

of native worker in India, $80; China hospital and India Girls'

Boarding-school, $95; General Secretary, $1; supplies and other ex-

penses, $63.69; District mission worker, $5; Orphans' Home. $10; to

those in need, $15.33; flowers for sick, $2.04. Officers: Sister Ella

Flory, President; Sister Alda Bickncll, Vice-President; the writer,

Secretary) Sister Anna Foley, Treasurer.—Lizzcy Thomas, Bridge-

water, Va., Jan. 30.

BROADWAY, VA.—Report of Linvillc Creek Aid Society: We held

23 all-day meetings, with an average attendance ol 10; number on

roll, 25. Our work consisted of making bonnets, coverings, aprons,

quilts, comforts and various articles of fancy work. Our collec-

tions amounted to $12.74; donations, $3.10; birthday fees, $2.35; white

sale, $54.13; Christmas bazaar, $61.37; for coverings, bonnets, flow-

ers, etc., sold, $92.29; total receipts, $225.98. We gave to the Aid

Society foreign fund, $50; Timberville Orphanage, $13; Bro. Ober,

$5; Emergency Fund, $15; Home Mission fund, $15; a box of cloth-

ing to Orphans' Home, valued at $32; clothing to needy, valued at

$7.60; balance, $76.44. Officers: President. Ottie Myers; Vice Presi-

dent, Mae Humbert; Treasurer, Florence Kline; Secretary, the writer.

—Mamie K. Myers, Broadway, Va„ Jan. 30.

BRUCETON MILLS, W. VA.—Report of Sisters' Aid Society for

1921: Enrollment, 24; average attendance, 8. Wc held 7 half-day

meetings. Our work consisted of making prayer-coverings, bon-

nets, aprons, cushion-tops, etc. Amount received during the year,

$51.25; paid out for merchandise and materials, $21.66; for school in

India and hospital in China, $10; to our State Secretary, $1; amount

on hand, $18.59, and some merchandise. We rendered aid to a needy

family in the way of bedding, clothing and money. Officers: Presi-

dent, Sister Susanna Thomas; Vice-President, Sister Gertrude Sccsc;

Superintendent, Sister Lovina Thomas; Secretary-Treasurer, the

writer.—Estella W. Wolfe, Bruceton Mills. W. Va., Feb. 1.

CERRO GORDO, ILL.—Report of Sisters' Aid Society: We held 49

meetings; average attendance, 9; average offering, -18 cents. Re-

ceived by serving lunch at sale, $284.32; lunch at parents and teach-

ers' meeting, $15.10; quilting, $50.25; making comforter, $1.50; for

sewing, $2; sent clothing to Hastings Street Mission, valued at $98;

comforter to Old Folks' Home, $2.50; comforter to Springfield, valued

at $8; to Annual Conference offering, $10; China sufferers. $10; Beth-

any Hospital, $10; new church at Springfield, $25; Thanksgiving of-

fering, $10; interest and principal of Mt. Morris Endowment, i33;

$15 towards the rug for Old Folks' Home; French war orphan, $17;

India and China school, $27.25; to the church, $75; total receipts,
$400.63; expenditures, $372.25; balance, 528.S8. Officers: President,
Sister Cora Shivcly; Vice-President, Sister Alice Wallick; Sccre-
tary- Treasurer, Ida Ellar.—Nettie M. Leedy. Ccrro Gordo, III.,

CHERRY GROVE, ILL.-The Aid Society held 26 meetings (12 all-
day); number enrolled. 24; average attendance, 10. Our sewing con-
sisted of making comforts, dust-caps, sun-bonnets, aprons and chil-
dren's garments. Wc received cash for selling garden seeds, cakes,
aprons, etc. Wc sent the " Messenger " to several in our church. We
gave $10 to Chinese Mission; $10 towards pastor's salary; $5 to
evangelist's wife; $20 to Bethany Hospital; one barrel of eatables to
Hastings Street Mission; clothing to Council Bluffs Mission; comfort
to Council Bluffs Orphanage; clothing to Bethany Hospital. Amount
received. $90,47; expenditures. $87.93, Officers: President, LilHe
Finifrock; Vice-President, Lillie Bloyer; Secretary-Treasurer. Minnie
Pulcrbaugh.—Minnie Putcrhaugh, Lanark, HI., Feb. 3.

CONNELLSV1LLE, PA.-Rcport of Sisters' Aid Society: We held
10 meetings; enrollment, 22; average attendance. 8. Officers: Sis-
ter Sadie Pletchcr, President; Sister Anna Cogan, Vice President;
Sister Edna Colbert, Secretary; Sister Mabel Sleighter, Treasurer.
Balance on hand. Jan. 1, 1921, $51.82; received from donations,
$27.25; dues, $19.90; for quilts and quilting, $13.S0; prayer coverings,
$9; extracts. $15.05; furniture polish, $2.10; total, $138.62. Disburse-
ments: Material. $8.25; extracts, $13; flowers. $2.50; groceries for
one family, $5; express and car fare, $1.87; to District Secretary,
$1; foreign mission fund. $10; China sufferers, $40; building fund
savings account. $25; total, $108.11; balance, $30.51.—Edna Colbert,
Dickerson Run, Pa., Feb, 3.

COVINGTON, OHIO.-Report of Aid Society: Wc held 50 half-day
meetings; enrollment, 55; average attendance, 12. We quilted 14
quilts, knotted 6 comforts, made 60 suu-bonnets; 52 new garments to
be sent to Cincinnati. Wc gave $75 to the parsonage; $10 to the
new auditorium at Winona Lake; $15 for District quota; $5 for mis-
sionary purposes; $5 each to two needy families, Wc sent out 10
Christmas baskets, amounting to $20, We served a number of
meals for which we received $102.40; held one market, $35.48; on hand,
Jan. I, 1122, $211. SS, Officers: President. Sister Maria Miller; Vice-
President, Sister Barbara Landis; Secretary, SiBtcr Viola Honeyman;
Treasurer. Sister Ella Rc-BCnberffer.—Elizabeth Rasor. Covington.
Ohio, Feb. 4.

DALEVILLE. VA.-Rcport of the Aid Society: Enrollment, 17;
number of all-day meetings, 11; average attendance, 11. Balance
from last year, $11.40; paid in for quilting, tacking comforts, and
making prayer-coverings, $20.05; offerings, $18.69; proceeds from
Christmas sale, $40; total, $90,14. Disbursements: To Mrs. Wim-
mcr, $10; for materials, $15.74; to General Secretary, $l;*Aid Society
foreign mission fund, $30; to Nelie VVampler, a comfort, some cloth-
mg_ and $5; amount on hand, $28,40. Two Aid Society sisters bought
individual communion cups for our church.—Mrs. J. P. Bowman
Secretary- Treasurer, Daleville, Va.. Jan. 31.

DECATUR, ILL.-During 1921 our Sisters' Aid Society held 32
meetings, with an average attendance of 6. Our work consisted of
making comforts and comfort- tops; quilts, aprons and prayer-cov-
erings. Amount in treasury at beginning of year, $42.54; amount
received, $81.36; total. $123.28. We gave to Winona Lake Auditori-
um, $5; Vacation Church School, $5; for benevolent purposes, $62 30
Officers: President, Sister Lydia Urbin; Vice-President, Sister Anna
Shearer; Secretary -Treasurer, Sister Viola Hoots,—Alma AsUcnfeltcr
Decatur, III., Jan. 24.

EAST FAIRVIEW, PA.-Rcpoit of Aid Society: We held 21 meet-
ings; number on roll, 31; average attendance, 10. Our work con-
sisted of making bonnets, aprons, quilts, clothes-pin hags, blouses,
etc. Wc gave provisions and money to a poor family; $10 to mis-
sionary offering; $1 to District Secretary; other expenses, $32.29.
Offerings, $63.29; work done, $22.40; total, $85.69; balance, $-12.40.

Officers: Sister Mattie Weaver, President; Sislcr Annie Bohner,
Vice-President; the writer, Secretary-Treasurer,—Nora Merkcy, Man-
heim, Pa., Jan. 27.

ELK LICK, PA.-Kcport of Aid Society: We held 39 all-day meet.
ings; number on roll, 21; average attendance, 8, We quilted 2J quilt-,
and comforts, and made 2 clothes-pin aprons. Amount received for
work done and membership dues, $89.66; paid out to a needy sister,
$10; to our pastor, $10; amount in treasury, $71.17. Officers: Presi-
dent, Mrs. F. A. Mau.st; Vice-President, Mrs. Mary A. Newman;
Secretary-Treasurer, Sally Lichty.— Mrs, Victor Schramm, Ell, Lick,
Pa., Jan. 30.

ELK RUN, VA.-Our Aid Society met in 12 regular meetings dur-
ing the year, with an average attendance of 6. Our work consisted
of making bed-clothing, rugs, bonnets, coverings and many other
articles. The free-will offerings amounted to $25.18; Larkin goods,
$21.58; birthday-offerings, $571; rainy day money, $3.67; 59 coverings
sold, $16.90; received on the squares for an initial counterpane, $22.05;
sale dinners, $85.37; bonnets made and sold, $20,80, Paid out during
the year to the support of Sister Sara Ziglcr Myers, ol China, $26;
to Annual Meeting Offering, $25; to District Meeting offering, $15;
to China and India missions, $45; support of Vacation Bible School,
$58; support of Orphanage, $10; toward kitchen and porch at Or-
phanage, $10; material for the society, $38.25; flowers for the sick,
$6.50; to the needy, $27,13. Officers: President, Sister Bertie Hui-
fcr; Vice-President, Sister Anna Ralston; Secretary, the writer;
Treasurer, Sister Gertie Ziglcr.-Ada Stoutamyer, Churchvillc, Va.,
Jan. 30.

FOUR MILE, IND.—Report of the Ladies' Aid Society: Seven
meetings were held with an average attendance of 25. We had 2
ice cream socials and 2 markets. Amount of money taken in during
the year, $296.75; $25 was given to Forward Movement; $50 to
European relief; $35 to Rose Kaylor fund; $15 to Hastings Street
Mission, Chicago; $15 to slocking fund, Richmond; $25 for clothing
for poor at home; $7 flowers and shrub at church home; $18 lor

fruit and flowers for the sick; $40 towards pastor's expenses; $18

for the church—Ruth Edge worth, Secretary -Treasurer, Liberty,

Ind., Jan. 30.

FREDERICK, MD.—Report of the Dorcas Society: Wc held 26 meet-
ings; enrollment, 16; average attendance, 14. We acted as agent in

selling 45 waterproof aprons and 27 oil-cloth luncheon sets. Wc
also made and sold crocheted and knitted articles, embroidered
pieces, wove 14 reed baskets and made many miscellaneous things.

Membership fees, $27.55; total taken in, $259.05; interest, $1.84; brought
forward from 1920, $21.15; paid out, $258.67; balance, $23.37. We gave
$4 to the church for pitchers and glasses; $125 to the building fund; $20

to the church for coal and light; $6 to China Relief; $3 toward purse
for our pastor. Our Christmas sale amounted to $49.70. Officers:

Mrs. Julia McIIenry. President; Miss Blanche McHcnry, Vice-Presi-

dent; Anna Mary Bopst, Secretary; Ethel Gaver. Assistant; Mary
Lerch, Treasurer.—Anna Mary Bopst. Frederick, Md„ Jan. 31.

GARRETT, PA.—Report of the Gleaners' Aid Society for 1921: Wc
held 28 half-day meetings; enrollment, 7; average attendance, 5.

We made 4 quilts and 12 bonnets. Charity work; 2 coats and 2 caps.

We sent $1 to District Secretary. Officers: President: Sister

Maud 1'hcnicic; Secretary, the writer; Treasurer, Sister Pansy
Fidler.—Mrs. Annie Phenicic, Garrett, Pa., Jan. 29.

GOSHEN, IND.—Report for Goshen City Aid Society: Wc held 44

meetings; average attendance, 15; average offering, 77 cents.

Amount in treasury, Jan. I, 1921. $120; for offerings, $34.26; received

for quilts and quitting, $158.20; 8 comforts, $8.69; for extracts, $39.15;

meals served at Summer Assembly, $122.08; 97 coverings. $30.76 {one

covering donated to each new convert); total, $513.14. Expenditures,

for materials, $72.69; supplies for kitchen, $50; China relief, $25;

Bethany Hospital, $52; furnishings for church, $94.65; sick and needy,

$8; flowers, $14.15; extracts, $56.74; District dues, $1; offering, $2;

supplies, $53.41; miscellaneous, $12.80; Mildred Grccnawalt, our vol-

unteer missionary, for college expenses, $25; total, $467.44; balance on

hand, including war stamps, $106; one box of eatables to Winona
Boys' Club; one box to Mexico Orphans' Home. Officers: Sister

T. E. George, President; Sister A. W. Winberg, Secretary; Sister

Chas. Mick, Treasurer.—Emma Garver, Goshen. Ind., Jan. 30.
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GREENMOUNT, VA.-Report of Sisters' Aid Society: Wc held 12

meetings, with an average attendance of 8. Received lor coverings,

$24.63; for work done and articles sold, $15.74; lor collection, $14.43;

from preceding year, $2.S0; for foreign missions, $41. SO; total. $98.90.

Disbursements' Society expense, $27.06; to Foreign Missions, $40;

to home missions, $15; to charitable purposes, $5; to District Secre-

tary, $1; total, $88.06; balance, $10.84. Derations of clothing and

groceries, valued at $25, were also made. Officers: Sister Sallic V.

Myers, President; Sister L. Katie Ritchie, Vice-President; Sister

Hattie Whilmcr. Sccretat y-Trcasurcr.—HaUie C. Spitzer. Harrison-

burg, Va., Feb. I.

HOLMESVILLE, NEBR.—Report of Ladies' Aid Society We held

" meetings, with an average attendance of 15. Amount of money re-

ceived during the year, $342.55; offerings, $15,17; sale dinners, $361.52.

We sent $31 to our District Secretary; $5 t-i Sister Blough of Omaha;

$5 to Sister Lauver of Chicago; $98.44 to the Hood sufferers of Colo-

rado and the poor of our community; $68.40 for rubber carpet for the

aisles of our church; clothing and estabfaa to the value of $50 to

the Orphans' Home at Council Bluffs, Iowa. Officers: President, Sis-

ter Ella Fry- Vice-President, Sister Ctaudie Cripe; Secretary -Treasur-

er, the writcr.-Laura Wrightsmnn. Holincsvillc, Nebr., Feb. 3.

LA VERNE, CALIF.—Report of Sisters' Aid Society: We held

42 all-day meetings, with an average attendance of 17. Our work

consisted of quilting, making comforts, prayer-coverings and quilt-

blocks; sewing carpet-rags, repairing second-hand garments and

doing miscellaneous sewing. We quilted 13 quilts, made 26 com-

torts ..iid 238 prayer-coverings. Money on hand, at beginning oi year.

$36.10; received for Forward Movement, $16; donations. $63.20; weekly

offerings, $39.89; for work. $240.58; donated to China famine fund,

$30; lo China hospital, $65; to Widows' Home in India, $S; to Mex-

ican Mission, $12; furnishing a room in boys' dormitory at College,

$14S; general expense. $114.62; balance, $2.96. Wc sent clothing to

Near East Relief; gave 74 garments and 35 pairs of stockings lo

Mexican Mission. Officers: President, Sister Flora E. Teaguc; Vice-

President, Sister Lily Price; Superintendent, Sister Anna Lichten-

Walter; Secretary-Treasurer, Sister Rhoda Price.—Mrs. D. F.

Schrock. Pomona, Calif.. Feb. 1.

LANCASTER, PA.-Rcport of the Sisters' Aid Society: During

1921 we held 53 meetings, with an average attendance of 6. Wc
made a number of bonnets and aprons; quilted 8 quilts and 17 com-

forts. We gave $15 lo China Hospital; $25 to Bethany Hospital; $5

as a Christinas donation. Expenses for material, $34.88; sale of arti-

cles, $136.40; balance, $56,52. Officers: President, Sister Lizzie Yoder;

Vice-President, Sister Sarah Mycr; Treasurer, Sister Lavina Dan-

bachj Secretary, the writer.—Ida E. Gibblc, Lancaster, Pa., Jan. 25.

MIDDLE CREEK, PA.—The Sisters' Aid Society held 12 meetings.

With an average attendance of 16. On hand, at beginning cf year,

$59; offerings, $15.60; donations, $46.64; rugs, $13; vanilla, $13.65; fees,

$8.90; rust remover, $21.50; aprons, $8.10; bonnets, $1; birthday offer-

ings, $9.31; names for quilt. $10.70; investment of ten cents, $5; church

supper, $38.09; quilting, $18; cook books, $6; new members, $1.25; to-

tal, $204.95. Wc paid out to China famine fund, $150; cook hooks, $7.50;

slain remover. $19; room for Cradle Roll, $9.88; vanilla. $25-52; Emer-
gency Fund, $5; weaving rugs, $9.41; sewing material, $9.85; ex-

press, $2.18; total. $238.74; balance, $37. Officers: Mrs. Wm. J. Kimmel,

President; Mrs. C A. Will, Treasurer; the writer. Secretary.—Mrs.

W. J. Kneppcr, Rockwood, Pa., Feb. 2.

MORRILL, KANS.—Report of Aid Society: Wc held 51 regular

and 6 special meetings; number enrolled, 15; average attendance,

9. Amount of money collected, $148.93; on hand at beginning of the

year, $115.69. Wc quilted 13 quilts, made 6 comforts and 148 bon-

nets. Wc received lor quilts and comforters, $43.77; prayer-cover-

ings, $23.30; donations. $9.22; birthday offerings. $5.22; sewing. $6.25;

apron, 35 cents, bonnets, $60.B2. Wc gave to India Boarding-school,

$25; Bethany Bible School, $10; Old Folks' Home, $20; to the church,

$20; to Dress Reform Committee, $5; to benevolent purposes, $18;

to Emergency Fund, $5; to State District, $11; to Kansas City Mis-

sion, $10; to Annual Meeting, $10; other expenses. $56.18; amount in

treasury. $74.44; material on hand, $16, President. Elmira Hostetlcr;

Vicc-Prrsident, Mrs. Cal Flickinger; the writer, Secretary-Treas-

urer.—Mrs. Charles Poister, Morrill, Kane., Feb. 1.

NEW ENTERPRISE, PA.—Report of the Sisters' Aid Society: We
held 3J all-day meetings; enrollment, 26; average attendance, 12. Our

work consisted of making quilts and comforts, and doing other sew-

ing. Cash from 1920, $3.44; collections, $14.35; monthly dues, $13.15;

for work, $8i2S; birthday offerings, $7.83; additional income, $9.01; to-

tal, $142..W; rent paid, $12; to District Secretary, $1; material, $5.28;

Sunday-school rooms, $20; to a sister, $10; to the Old Folks' Home,
$10; lights for the church, $18; to Forward Movement, $16.10; General

Missions, $35; cash on hand, $5; amount put in bank, $28; amount in

bank Jan. 1, 1922, $170.20. Officers: President, Sister Roscy Rcasy;

Vice-President, Sister Lizzie Ober; Secretary, Sister Lizzie Bechtel;

Treasurer. Sister Ella Snobergcr.—Mrs. Clarence L. Snyder. New
Enterprise, Pa., Feb. 1.

OUTLOOK, WASH.—The Sisters' Aid during the year held 14 meet-
ings; enrollment, 2S; average attendance, 9. Our work consisted of

piecing quilts, knotting comforts, making prayer veils and garments
and doing charity work. Wc knotted 5 comforts, pieced 7 quilts,

made 75 prayer-veils, besides a number of aprons and shirts for sale;

sent a box oi clothing to Orphans' Home at Seattle. Amount of

collections, $12.85; for work, $12.30; garments sold, $4.50; candy sale,

$7.15; quilts and prayer-veils, $10.55. President, May Shockley; Treas-
urer, May Knight; Superintendent, the writer.—Artie Bacon, Out-
look, Wash., Jan. 30.

PANORA, IOWA.—Report of the Sisters* Mission Circle of the Coon
River church for 1921: Number of meetings held, 47; average at-

tendance, 13. Our work consisted of quilting, knotting comforts,
making ami donating clothing and 3 small comforts to our Receiving
Home at Ankcny, Iowa; also made clothing for children in our town.
We sent $10 and clothing to Dcs Monies; donated work on a quilt

and comfort; quilted 11 large quilts, 3 small comforts, and knotted
12 comforts and made 10 pads. Money received for quilting, $68.70;

two days' quilting, $3; knotting comlorts, $1.50; sale of comforts,
$9.34; from prayer-veils and by donations, $1.26; two quilts, $15;
general collection, $44.06; we gave to foreign and home missions,
$103; paid out for material, District fee, etc., $43.04; on hand at
beginning of year, $18.83. Officers: President, Sister Ara Erb; Vico-
Prcsidcnt, Sister Alma Royer; Secretary-Treasurer, the writer.—Al-
lie Lillic, Panora, Iowa, Jan. 30.

PERU, 1ND.—The Sisters' Aid Society met in 12 business sessions
during the year. Wc had 26 all-day meetings, with an average at-
tendance of 10; enrollment, 33. There were 3 half-day meetings, with
an average attendance of 12. We quilted 7 quilts and 7 comforts,
and made 35 garments. We held two suppers, two ice cream so-
cials and one market, receiving from these sources, $265.93; from
dues, $16.49; missionary offerings, $26.56; from sale oi goods and work
done, $52.98; from mite-boxes, $33.87 (given toward repairing the
basement for Sunday-school classes); balance from last year, $69.99;
total, $465.82. Paid out: For pastor's salary, $250; Orphans' Home,
$25; India and China fund, $15; for material, $22.15; miscellaneous, $32;
balance, $87.80. Officers: President, Sister Rcssie Htckcrson; Vice-
President, Sister Grace Brown; Superintendent. Sister Ida Butler;
Secretary, the writer; Treasurer, Sister Esther Cripe.—Martha
Barnh-rt, Peru, Ind., Jan. 30.

PONTIAC, MICH^-\Ye organized our Aid Society Nov. 16, 1921.
Our work so far has been entirely local. We have helped a number
of needy families and many second-hand garments have been donat-
ed. We have an average attendance of 7. Officers: Mrs. Geo. Steele.
President; Sister Ida Herr, Vice President; the writer, Secretary-
Treasurer.—Mary M. King, Pontiac, Mich., Feb. 2.

PRICES CREEK, OHIO.-Our Aid Society held 12 all-day and 9
half-day meetings, with an average attendance of 16. We received
(or free-will offerings, $26.60; for articles made and sold, $34.35; for
sewing, $18. We placed the " Messenger " in 12 homes. One week,
instead of working, wc visited those who do not get out to attend
services; spent a day at the Brethren Home at Greenville, Ohio,
helping with spring cleaning; donated a day to help a sister sew.
One half-day to help a sister who had been sick. We gave a comfort

to the Children's Home at Greenville; 1 comnsrt and a quilt to a

widow; $10 to the Aid Society foreign fund; $25 to a siok brother;

$23 to the China sufferers; $1 for Aid leo; amount revived during

the year, $78.95; paid out, $88.74; carried over from 1920, $88.72; balance.

$78.93. Officers: Sisters Lavanda Brown and LyTlia Baker, Presidents';

the writer, Secretary-Treasurer.—Bcrlka Miller, Eldorauo, Ohio, Jan.

READING, PA.— Report of Aid Society: Fifty-one meetings were
held, with an average attendance of 5. Articles made, 191 aprons, 90

sun-bonnets, 36 dust-caps, 17 clothes-pin bags; 57 Easter articles, 5

quilts pieced, 26 quilts quilted, 9 comforts pieced, 14 comforts knotted.

Wc gave clothing and comforts to needy families. Cash donations,

$33.09; received for articles sold, $271.46; paid $65 to the pastor; $20

to the church; $5 for home missions; for material, $107.36; $77 toward
carpet for the church; balance, $30.21. One day nine sisters of the

Ephrata Aid Society visited us. The time was spent in quilting and
knotting comforts. Dinner was served in the basement of the

church. Officers: President, Lizzie George; Vice-President, Liz-

zie Nies; Secretary, Alice Royer; Treasurer, Alma Mend.—Amanda
W. Hildebrand, Reading, Pa., Jan. 30.

SABETHA, KANS.—The Sisters' Aid Society held 50 meetings dur-
ing the year, with an enrollment of 20; average attendance, 11. We
quilted 16 quilts, knotted 3 comforts, served four sale dinners; sent

a. box of clothing to the Armourdale Mission, Kansas City, Kans.
We also made and furnished bedding enough for one bed for the

Old Folks' Homc'at Hutchinso^ Kans. We gave for flowers, $2.95;

for foreign mission work, $51.25; home missions, $50; receipts.

$137.81; expenditures. $126.60; balance, $11.21. Officers: President,
Sister Maggie Kinney; Vice-President, Sister Carrie Lichty; Secre-
tary, the writer; Treasurer. Sister Nora Cashman—Florence Van
Dyke. Sabetha. Kans.. Feb. 2.

SCOTTV1LLE, MICH.-Report of Ladies' Aid Society, Sugar
Ridge congregation: During 1921 we held 23 all-day meetings with
an average attendance of 10. Our work is mostly quilting. Col-

lodions, $14; for work done, $41.46; from two sale dinners, $27.78. We
gave to the home congregation, $25.45; pastor's support, $12.50;

China sufferers, $5; Chicago Thanksgiving dinner, $5; poor family,

$2; Forward Movement, $10; other expenses, $1.80; balance, $71.44.

Officers: President, Maggie Flory; Vice-President, Clara Miller,

Superintendent, Lorcna Williams; Secretary-Treasurer, the writer.—
Mary Miller, Scottville, Mich., Jan. 19.

SEATTLE. WASH.—Report of Ladies' Aid; During the last nine
months we held 15 all-day meetings; enrollment, 14^ average at-

tendance, 9. Wc embroidered aprons for a garment company;
pieced 3 quilts, did handwork on a quilt; made some banners for

the Sunday-school. We gave to a hospital in China, $10; Boarding-
school in India, $10; to a needy sister, $5; toward cleaning the
church. $25; to repairing of basement, $9.40; to Emergency Fund,
$10; electric heater for Sunday-school room, $6.98; flowers, $3.10;

amount of money received, $114.99; expenditures. $97.42; balance, $17.57.

Officers: President, Sister Long; Superintendent, Sister France;
Secretary -Treasurer, the writer.—Mrs. Bancroft, Seattle, Wash.,
Jan. 27.

SHOAL CREEK, MO.—Aid Society report for 10 months, ending^
Dec. 31, 1921: We held 24 meetings with an average attendance of 8;
visitors, 51. We quilted 5 quilts, made one worsted quilt, 2 quilt-tops,

5 sun-bonnets, 2 prayer-coverings. We gave $2 to the needy; $30 for
repairing of church; $4.40 for window shades and furnishings for
kitchen; $5 to Aid Society Foreign Mission fund; $1 to District Secre-
tary. Officers: Betti* Recce, President; Stella Early, Vice-President;
Virgic Argabright, Secretary; Stella Early, Treasurer.—Ova Erisman,
Fairvicw, Mo., Jan. 31.

SIDNEY, IND.—Spring Creek Aid Society held 12 meetings, with
an average attendance of 14. Our work consisted of making 12 com-
forts, 2 quilts, 1 quilt-top, 1 pad, 24 dresses, 26 towels, S pair of
pillow-cases, 6 sheets, 48 bonnets, 8 aprons and 40 garments. We
gave a box of clothing to West Marion Mission; 1 box to China
Hospital; 3 boxes and 1 barrel of eatables to Orphans" Home at Mexi-
co; 1 comfort and 43 quarts of fruit to a family; $10 to Marichester
College; $10 to Rosa Kaylor Memorial fund; $10 to a sister; $20 to
Forward Movement; $25 to Vacation Bible School. We received for
work done, $5; sale dinners, $40.77; bonnets, $15.05; free-will offer-
ing, $28.65; expenses, $103.50; amount on hand, $37.66. Officers: Pres-
ident, Sister Mila Newcomer; Vice-President, Sister Kate Landis;
Secretary, Elta Ross; Superintendent and Treasurer, Sister Maud
Beigh.—Lizzie Ross, Sidney, Ind., Jan. 30.

SOLOMON'S CREEK, IND.—Report ol Aid Society: We held IS
all-day meetings, with an average attendance of 8; offerings. $16.63.
We made aprons, bonnets, garments, coverings, 5 comforts; sold
4, which netted us $24.46. On hand at beginning of year, $8.25; re-
ceived for sale lunch, $15.24; gave Orphans' Home clothing, valued
at $20.60; Bethany Hospital clothing valued at $15.10; Armenian
sufferers. $10; Girls' Boarding School in India, $4; hospital in China,
$4; Hastings Street Mission, Chicago, $7; District Meeting offer-
ings, $3; for home mission work, $10; sent 100 quilt-patches to
India, $2.50; expenses, $125.15; balance, $25. Officers: Sister Mary
Hcctcr, President; Sister Minnie Neff, Vice-President; tbe writer,
Secretary-Treasurer.—Mrs. D. W. Weybright, New Paris, Ind.,
Jan. 23.

SOMERSET, PA.—Report of Aid Society; We held 24 meetings;
average attendance, 13; enrollment, X. Our work consisted of piecing
quilts, quilting, making bonnets, aprons, rugs, prayer-coverings and
selling vanilla. The Aid pledged $1,000 on dedication day. Amount
of money taken in, $434.69. Officers: President, Mrs. D. F. Walker;
Vice-President. Mrs. J. H. Fike; Secretary, Mrs. John Mowery;
Treasurer, Mrs. Milton Meyers.—Mrs. M. J. Meyers, Somerset,
Pa., Jan. 25.

SOUTH BEND, IND.—Report of Ladies' Aid Society of First
Church: We held 23 meetings; average attendance, 16. We also
had pastry sales, dinners and one rummage sale. Picture books
were made and sent to India. We gave $30 to Bethany Hospital; $18
to India school; $7 to China school; $2 for home missionary meet-
ings; $1,000 pledged to new church; $1 District dues; one day's sew-
ing for Orphans' Home; taken iu for year, $267.22; expenses, $201.83;
amount on hand, including balance from last year, $138.32; paid on
building fund, $363.95. Officers: Mary Stahly, President; May Mil-
ler, Vice-President; lone Purkey, Secretary; Mrs. Crocker, Treasur-
er.—Lillie Miller. South Bend, Ind.. Jan. 30.

SOUTH WHITLEY, IND.—Report of Pleasant View Aid Society: We
held 11 all-day meetings; average attendance, 13 plus; we knotted 9
comforts, quilted 3 quilts, served 4 sale dinners; sent a box to Old
Folks and Orphans' Home for Thanksgiving. Balance from last year,
$8.58; received for work and collections, $135.51; paid out for ma-
terial and donations, $126.65; balance, $17.44. Officers: President,
Sister Sarah Reiff; Vice-President, Sister Anna Kreider; Superintend-
ent, Mrs. Ella Sink; Secretary, the writer.—Mrs. Beulah Fetterhoff,
South Whitley, Ind., Jan. 26.

TIMBERV1LLE, VA.—Report of Aid Society for 1921: We held 28
half-day meetings, with an average attendance of 10. Otir work
consisted of sewing, quilting, holding sale dinners, white sales anc
oyster supper. Wc received during the year, $466.02 for work done,
donations and fees; balance from last year, $166.71. Wc gave to
foreign missions, $100; home missions, $110.34; Annual Meeting- col-
lection, $30; expenses, $51.94; balance, $341.73, which we are using to
equip our basement lor the needs of Aid Society and church. We
also met two days with other Societies to sew for the Orphans'
Home and the Old Folks' Home. Officers: Sister O. S. Miller,
President; Sister Margaret Cower, Vice-President; the writer. Secre-
tary -Treasurer.—Lida Zigler. Timberville, Va., Jau. 30.

TROY, OHIO.—Report of Sisters' Aid Society of Troy Mission: Wc
have b«en organized since June 1, and have held 10 meetings- en-
rollment, 13; average attendance, 8. We held 2 markets and served 2
suppers to employes of a factory; held Christmas exchange. Wc
made articles to sell: 10 aprons, 3 comforters, 5 pair of pillow-
cases, etc. Donations in money, $4.05; receipts, $112.44; expenditures,
$60.99; balance, $51.45. Officers: President, Sister Susan Zimmerman;
Vice-President, Sister Julia Seeker; Secretary, the writer; Treasurer
Sister Aric Miller.—Cora Brill, Troy, Ohio, Jan. W.

UNIONTOWN, PA.-During 1921 we held 50 regular and 2 special
meetings; enrollment, 17; average attendance, 6. Our work con.
sisted of quilting, making prayer-veils and bungalow-aprons. Vi'e
also sold rust and stain remover. We gave $25 to the boarding,
school and hospital fund; $10 to the Annual Meeting offering; $12 i

the parsonage fund; $97.50 towards carpet for the church; balance
$10.25. Officers: President, Anna B. Barnthouse; Vice-Prcsidem'
Lucinda Collier; Secretary, Eva Wright.—Mrs. J. A. Buffenmycr'
Uniontown, Pa., Feb. 1.

WASHINGTON CITY, D. C—Report of Sisters' Aid Society: We
held 76 meetings with an average attendance of 5 plus; number
memhers enrolled, 15. Wc had 437 members present during year
Several extra meetings were also held. Our work consisted of
quilting quilts, making aprons, knotting comforters, etc. Balance of
cash on hand, Jan. 1, 1921, $33.02; fees for the year, $15.85; donations
75 cents; sold vanilla. $89.40; sold aprons, $662.42; sold goods, $31.21-

work done, $17.72; white goods sale, $314.56; interest, $3; total, re!

ceipts for the year, $1,167.93. Expenditures as follows: Material
$381.40; building fund, $50; vanilla, ' $47; donated to pastor an auto
and Christmas gift of $35; Old Folks' Home, San Mar, Md„ $5; bas-
kets of fruit, $7.40; Bible Institute, $5.13; donated to Sister Henry
$7.65; material for white goods sale, $22.73; yearly report, $1; dray.'

age and miscellaneous, $10.91; total expenditures, $573.22; balance on
hand, Jan. 1, 1922„ $594.71. A box of clothing was sent to Oak Hi!!
HI.; work and material donation to India, value, $12; aprons were
donated to various individuals and a number of garments given to
needy. Officers for the ensuing year are as follows: President, Mrs
Mary Sprcnkel; Vice-President, Mrs. E: F. Clark; the writer, Secre-
tary-Treasurer.—Mrs. J. H. Hollinger, Washington, D. C, Jan. 30.

WESTERN MILL CREEK, VA.—Report of Aid Society: During
the year 12 regular meetings were held, with an average attendance
of 15; enrollment, 47; average collection, 21.07. Total received from
collections, $252.86; white sale, $63.21; dinner at two public sales

$114.79; solicited for India orphan, $28.25; carried over from last
year, $2.65; we paid $219.50 toward our new house; $40 to the For-
ward Movement; $25 to help pay for Bro. I. S. Long's car; $10 to the
Orphans' Home; $13 to the mission work in Eastern Virginia. \\'e
remembered the sick with fruit, cards and books. Donati
food and clothing, $91.76; amount paid out, $443.35; on hand, $18,41

Officers: President, Sister Bettie Harshbarger; Vice-President

of

writer.—Ida WilberRcrSister Dora Hooke; Secretary -Treasi
Port Republic, Va., Jan. 31.'

YELLOW RIVER, IND.—Report of Sisters" Aid Society: Mem
bers enrolled, 30. We held 9 all-day meetings, with an average at
tendance of 9. Free-will offerings, $17.14; sold mottoes amounting
to $28.62; received for comforts, work, etc., $13.90; carried ove
from 1920, $4.98; total, $80.28; expenditures, $70.02; balance, $10.26

Our work consisted of making garments, prayer-coverings and com
forts. We sent $1 to District Secretary; $15 to China hospital am.
India Girls' Boarding-school. Sent 1 box of clothing and bedding
to Grand Rapids Mission, valued at $30; box of clothing and eat
ables to~THastings Street Mission, valued at $16. Officers: President
Sister Rosa Shivcly; Vice-President, Sister Estella Sellers; Secre
tary-Treasurer, Sister Mary Yazel.—Mrs. Estella Sellers, Bourbon
Ind., Feb. 3.

MATRIMONIAL
Marriage notices should be accompanied by 50 cents

Please note that the fifty cents required for the publication of a
marriage notice may be applied to a three months' " Gospel Mes-
senger " subscription for the newly-married couple. Request should
be made when the notice is sent, and full address given,

Blase-Finkenbinder.—By the undersigned, at the home of the

bride's parents, Jan. 29, 1922, Mr. Geo. Blase and Sister Edna
Finkenbinder, both of Syracuse, Kans.—D. H. Heckman, Gard.n
City, Kans.

Dixon-Smith.—By the undersigned, at the home of the bride,

Jan. 25. 1922, Mr. John H. Dixon, of Carthon, Ohio, and Sister Nancy
E. Smith, of Wauseon, Ohio.—Aaron Smith, Wauseon, Ohio.

Imel-McCurdy.—By the undersigned, Jan. 14, 1922, Mr. Cecil Imel
and Sister Dorothy McCurdy.—Wm. J. Tinkle. Portland, Ind.

Moreland-Long.—By the undersigned, Jan. 31, 1922, at the home
of the bride's parents in Lacon. 111., Mr. Ora B. Moreland, of Low
Point, 111., and Mary E. Long.—Daniel Funderburg. Roanoke, III.

FALLEN ASLEEP
" Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord

"

Barnhart, Abraham, bom in Floyd County, Va., died at his home,
Wenatchee, Wash., Jan. 8, 1922, aged 79 years, 8 months and 10 days.

In 1865 he married Lovina Peffley There were five sons and one
daughter. Two sons and the daughter preceded him in infancy and
one son in 1910. He united with the Church of the Brethren in

1868 and lived faithful until death. For several years he had beon

in ill health. He leaves his wife, two sons, five grandchildren
and one great-grandson. Services in the Sunnyslope church by the

writer, assisted by Bro. C. V. Stern. Interment in the Sunnyslope
cemetery.—W. A. Dcardorff, Wenatchee, Wash.
Bonebrake, Mrs. Saline, widow of the late David Bonebrake. a

minister of the church, died at her home at Altenwald, Pa., Jan.

23, 1922, aged 89 years and 11 months. A week previous she suf-

fered a slight stroke, which caused her death. Her husband died at

Altenwald in 1913. She was born Feb. 9, 1832, at Welty's Mill, near

Waynesboro, and lived there until her nineteenth year, when she

became the wife of David Bonebrake. They joined »he Church of

the Brethren in 1854. She later became a member of the Old Order
Brethren and was a faifliful member throughout life. Two sons

and two daughters survive. Most humble and unassuming in

spirit, she had a gracious personality which was a benediction to

all.—Earl Dubbcl, Waynesboro, Pa.

Brewer, Jane (nee Nichols), born in Adams County, died Jan. 30,

1922, aged 81 years, 4 months and 11 days. Aug. 26, 1864, she

married John Thoroman, who died in 1870. She married Elijah

Brewer in 1876. She was a member of the White Oak Christian
Union church. She leaves two sons three daughters, brothers and

sisters. Services by the undersigned at White Oak C. U. church.
Burial in White Oak cemetery.—Van B. Wright, Peebles, Ohio.

Claypoo!, Sister Vernice, nee McKelvey, died in the Glade Run
congregation, Armstrong County, Pa-, Jan. 26, 1922, aged 23 years.

5 months and 13 days. Death was caused by burns received when
an oil can exploded. She lived about twenty-four hours after the

accident. She united with the church Oct. 31, 1914, She leaves a

husband, two children, father, step-mother, six brothers and five

sisters. Services by Bro, Irwin. Interment in Glade Run ceme-
tery.—Laura J. Bowser, Kit tanning. Pa.

Coffman, children of Brother and Sister H. E. Coffman: Effic

Esther, died Dec. 9, 1921, aged 11 months and 2 days; James Dell-

wood, died Jan. 23, 1922, aged 4 years, 7 months and 16 days. There
were five children, all of whom have died. Burial in the Sions

cemetery. Memorial services in the Bethel church by Bro. A. S.

Arnold.—Bessie M. Newbrough, Old Fields, W. Va.

Fausnlght, Bro. Geo., died at the home of his son, Morgan Faus-
night, Jan. 8, 1922, aged 76 years, 6 months and 23 days. Death *a;

caused by apoplexy. He always lived in Ohio. He died on the

same farm where he was born. In 1864 he married Sarah Bilger

There were eleven children, nine of whom survive with hia wife-

He was a son of Israel and Elizabeth Fausnight. His first sickness

was paralysis, from which he suffered for three years, befog cou

fined to his bed most of the time for over one yea*-. Services at

the East Nimishillen churoh by Brethren Noah Longanecker ana
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he church cemetery.-M M Tajlor. Interment

Gomhnour, Canton, Ohio.

Gibble, Isaac D., born in Pennsylvania, died Jan. 26, 1922. of in-

al influenza and heart failure, aged 64 years, 1 month and

'« days Bro GibbIe moved from Pennsylvania years ago and

itkd at Carthage, Mo., where he was an active church worker.

V a number of years he was Sunday-school superintendent. He

l°\ ,cven children but at the time oi his death was living alone

the bounds of the Peace Valley church. Services by the writer
•° thr chapel at Willow Springs. Burial in the city cemetery —

P L Fike. Peace Valley. Mo.

Crcisemer, Olive E.. born in Indiana, Feb. 8, 1874, died Jan. 21.

mi' She leaves her husband and six children. She accepted Christ

her Savior early in life, and in 1919, with her husband, united

% h ,hc Church of the Brethren. Services by Bro. I. M.

a the writer.—Dow A. Ridgely. Parkersburg, 111.

Harlachcr, Nettie Harbold, wife of Bro. J. E. Harlacher,

!? late home, Harrisburg, Pa.. Jan. 22. 1922, aged 36 year;

i c

'

She is survived by her husband and two childn

mpmber of the U. B. church, where the services were in charge
3

f Rev Jones. The body was then taken to the Franklin church,

near Dillsburg, Pa., where services were in charge of Bro. Con-

mr .
Interment in

Harrisburg, Pa.

Hartmon, Elva Cathai

23 years. 4 months and

united with the Church

lived a consistent life,

daughtei

Miller

rid 8

She

he adjoining cemetery.—Sallic E. Schaffnei

Picking, died Ja 17, 1922, aged
^ath followed
thren when young in years and
rived by her husband and infant

other and several sisters and a brother. Services

is Mill church by Bro. Oellig, assisted by Bro. Samuel

Gearhart.-H. N. M. Gearhart, Shady Grove. Pa.

Holdcn, Harry L., infant son of Bro. Joseph and Mabel Holdcn,

born in Owosso, Mich., died at the parents' home in Perry, Mich.,

Dec. 2J, 1921, aged three and one-half months. Services from the

home by the writer. Burial in the cemetery near Elsie, Mich.

—

L H. I'rowant, Durand, Mich.

Huffcr, Perry James, son of Bro. J. J. and Sister Mary S. Huffer,

liorn Oct 21, 1885, in the bounds of the Elk Run congregation, Va.,

where he died Jan. 31, 1922, aged 36 years, 3 months and 10 days.

He is survived by a widowed mother, five sisters, two brothers,

his wife and three small children. He accepted Jesus as his per-

sonal Savior during his last illness. Services at the Elk Run
church by the writer, assisted by Rev. W. C. White, of the Pres-

byterian Church. Text, 2 Sam. 14:14. Interment in the adjoining

ccmct ery.—W. H. Ziglcr, Churchvillc, Va.

Maus, Aaron, son of George and Catherine Maus, born in Miami

County, Ind., died Jan. 18, 1922, aged 61 years, 8 months and 3

days. He was an almost constant sufferer for two years, but

through it all he was very patient, kind and considerate. In 1883

kc married Phcbe Fisher. There were six daughters. He united

with the Church of the Brethren thirty years ago and died in the

triumphs of a living faith. He leaves his wife and children. Serv-

ices at the church by Eld. J. F. Appleman.—Ira Fisher, Mexico, Ind.

Maust, Bro. Samuel, of Sipesville congregation, died at his home

in Lincoln Township, Jan. 19. 1922, aged 63 years, 11 months and

6 days. He was bom in Salisbury, Somerset County. He united

with the church forty-seven years ago and has always been
red by :

n the Sipesville

le church cemc-

nny Slope

Marshall-

regular attendant at church services. He is s<

Sist'.r Susan Maust, and two children. Servic

church by the pastor, Bro. Rhodes. Interment

tery.—Mrs. W. R. Critchfield. Sipesville, Pa.

Munson, Lamenta Jane, born at Berthold, N. Dak., July 16. 1910,

Ui.-d Jan. 22, 1922, at Wenatchee, Wash. She met death accidentally

while coasting. She leaves father and mother, three sisters and

one brother. Services at the Sunny Slope house by the

assisted by Eld. L. E. Ulrich. Interment i:

cemetery.—John R. Peters. Wenatchee, Wash.

Neff. Sister Elizabeth, daughter of Jacob J, and Mary Mille

bom in Wooster, Ohio, March 7, 1845; died in Elkhart, Ind., Jai

25, 1122; aged 76 years, 10 months and 18 days. Sept, 14, 1866,

united in marriage to John Q. Neff. She, with her husband

with the Church of the Brethren a number of years ago. During

a long period of illnoss she remained ever faithful and loyal, as well

as cheerful. She clung to a hope that brightened as she neared

the end. She is survived by the husband, two sons, one daughter,

one grandchild, one great-grandchild, two brothers and five sisters.

Services at the home by Bro. E. C. Swihart, assisted by Bro. E. J.

Swartz. Burial in the Rice cemetery.—Miss Sylvia Ulery, 1529

South Main street, Elkhart, Ind.

Patterson, James Knox, died Jan. 26, 1922, at St. Mary's Hospital.

Saginaw, aged 76 years, 5 months and 5 days. In 1876 he married

Miss Lydia Rhinehart. There were four children, three of whom
are living. There are also ten grandchildren. Services at the

church by Eld. Wm. B. Neff. Interment in Dale cemetery.—Ova
Carpenter, Beaverton, Mich.

Rhodes, Luther D., born in St. Lawrence County, N. Y., died Jan.

30. 1922, aged 82 years and 12 days. He was a faithful member of

the Church of the Brethren for over thirty years. He and his

wife entered the Old People's Home in 1911. Although

they were not able to attend church services they nevi

their offering for the benefit of the Sunday-school. His

two children, grandchildren and great-grandchildret

ices at the Home by Bro. F. M. Wheeler.—Susie

Rock, Mary Ellen, daughter of the late' Eld. Daniel and Sarah

Miller, born in Franklin County. Pa., died Nov. 30, 1921, at her

home in the Welsh Run congregation. She united- with the Church
of the Brethren at the age of eighteen and lived faithful until the

end. She was in failing health for several months but was never
heard to complain, enduring all of her suffering with patience. She
was anointed about a week before she passed away. She married
Bro. Cyrus Rock in 1895. There were six children, two daughters
"lying in infancy. She is survived by her husband, two daughters
and two sons. Services at the Upton church by Brethren F. E.

McCoy and D. M. Zuck. Interment in the adjoining cemetery.—
C A. Shipp, Mercersburg, Pa.

Shull, Lester Mcrl, son of Mabel and Wm. Shull. died Jan. 22, 1922.

aged 3 years, 8 months and 28 days. Death was due to pneumonia.
He leaves father and mother and three brothers. Services by the

writer, assisted by Eld. Geo. Deaton at the Eel River church. Burial

m the cemetery near by.—Moyne Landis, Sidney, Ind.

Snyder, Bro. Jacob, born in Bedford County, Pa., died in Barber-
ton. Ohio, Jan. 24, 1922, aged 82 years. 4 months and 17 days. In

1866 he married Sister Mary Snidelecker. who preceded him. Forty
y^ars ago he united with the Church of the Brethren and continued

serve his Master throughout life. Services by Eld. A. H. Miller.

Lakcwood cemetery.—G. C. Kaufman, Akron, Ohio.

Ullery, Nancy (nee Landis), born Oct. 6, 1823, died at her home in

Trotwood, Nov. 12, 1921, aged 98 years, 1 month and 6 days. In
] 848 she married Abraham Reed, who preceded her. In 1857 she
married Michael Bcechly, who died a few years later. She mar-
ked Moses Ullery in 187S, who died in 1916. She is survived by
ten stepchildren. Services at the Trotwood church by Elders Wm.
K'nrie and Emanuel Shank.—Virgie Eby, Trotwood, Ohio.

Whitoneck, Sister Cora L., daughter of Bro. John B. and Sister
Margare t E. Beard, born near Mt. Etna, Iowa, died Jan. 23, 1922.
at the Enid Springs Sanitarium, Enid, Okla-, aged 43 years, 11

months and 12 days. She moved with her parents to Harrison
County. Mo., in 1892. and to Oklahoma in 1894. She married Bro.
John S. Whiteneck Nov. 22, 1896. There were ten sons and four
daughters. Two sons preceded her. She united with the Brethren
Church in early life and remained faithful. Besides the immediate

s leaves father, two brothers and four sisters. She was a— gall std«es, undergoing two operations. During her
sickness she was anointed twice. Services by the writer, assisted
aV t-ldcrs H. Booze and E. S. Foutz. Interment in the Sand Hill
cemetery, near Dakoma, Okla—Isaac H. Miller, Nash, Okla.

Interment
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Books of Interest and Value

MAKINC
the FAR?
BPAY1

Making the Farm Pay, Bowsfield, $1.25

This timely book tells how to get the biggest returns from the soil and at the

same time make farm life more attractive. There are chapters on Diversified

Farming, Soil Conservation. Care of the Orchard, Farm ^.

Pests, Farm Bookkeeping, Egg Production, etc.

NOME GARDENING

m3

Wealth!

THE SOIL

Home Gardening, Alba ugh, $1.00

A simple and non-technical book for the person with a
backyard or an extra lot that oucht 60 be made to yield good
fresh veg«tables for home use. The book contains a full

description of the famous "Sandwich Method" of preparing
a garden.

Wealth From the Soil, Bowsfield, $1.25

A sensible book for all who are interested in getting back to the land. The
author writes informingly on such subjects as: How and Where to Engage in
Farming, Farm Planning and Management, Social Aspect of Farm Life, Money
Making Garden Crops, Successful Poultry Management, Commercial Fruit Grow-
ing, etc.

The Back Yard Farmer, $1.25

In seventy-six chapters this book gives complete and reliable directions for
the proper cultivation of vegetables, fruit and flowers and the care of poultry and
pets. It is a practical book that will enable you to make the most out of the
garden.

The book discusses: Backyard Dividends, Hot Beds
and Cold Frames, The Backyard Orchard, Rabbit Hutch

and the Rabbit, Feeding Hens for Eggs, Shade Trees and Their Care, etc.

Success with Hens, Joos $1.25

An up-to-date and practical poultry guide written by an expert. The fifty-

five chapters of the book cover every phase of the poultry business from the

hatching and care of chicks to the sale of eggs and fowls.

Nothing but proven methods are given. A great boon to the skilled poultry-

man as well as to beginners.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, Illinois

SUBSCRIBE TODAY FOR THE

€€
Gospel Messenger"

You can easily tell when your subscription is to expire by glancing at the address on your
Messenger. If you see "Jan. 1922" your subscription has expired.

The Messenger should be in every home in the Brotherhood. It is the one paper that will

keep you in touch with all the larger hopes and aims of the church.

The price of the paper is low considering the cost of material, etc., and in comparison with
what others are charging, for you can still get it for a whole year for only $2.00. The materials

and wage levels are from 75% to 100% more than in 1914. The price of the Gospel Messenger

is only 2>Z l/i% higher, so compared to cost, the Messenger is cheaper now than in 1914. You

should renew your subscription today for

VERY SPECIAL OFFERS

are open to those who will act at

once. With every year's subscrip-

tion to the Messenger goes the

right to get the pick of our special

premiums while the stock lasts.

We cannot duplicate this offer

when the books are all gone.
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Notes From Our Correspondents
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lOthercox, Rutter and G. W. Kline. Our elder for

Bro. David Lytic; Esther Dishong, clerk and Sunday-school super-

intendent; Sister Libbic Sterling, president of our Aid Society; Bro.

L. I. Moss, delegate to District Meeting, with Bro. D. Lytic, alter-

nate.—Esther Dishong, Deshler, Ohio, Feb. 7.

New Carlisle.—In my recent visit to the Infirmaiy of New Car-

lisle, accompanied by another lady, we conducted a service of song

and prayer. After that we gave the women a treat of candy, pop-

corn and apples. A more appreciative lot of women I have never

met. I have been paying them vrsits once each month. This visit

was made early one week, previous to Christmas, on account of the

Bible Institute held at Trotwood, Ohio. This was followed by a two

weeks' revival which proved to be a glorious meeting, held by Bro.

J. C. Inroan, of Springfield. A number were added to the church

after being fully instructed. All of the meetings proved to be a

source of great pleasure.—Lydia A. Barnhart, New Carlisle, Ohio,

Feb. 4.

Oakland.—Since our last report several very interesting programs

have been rendered by both young and old people. Recently Rev.

Eldridge, of Columbus, Ohio, gave us an address on the subject,

"The Bible in the Public Schools," which was much appreciated. At
our December members' meeting Bro. Chas. L. Flory was retained

as elder and pastor for another year. Sister Ruth Mack was chosen
church correspondent; Bro. A. E. Aikey, church clerk; the writer,

Sunday-school superintendent. Bro. D. W. Shock, of Girard, 111.,

was with us in a revival during November. The church was much
encouraged by his preaching. One was baptized. . We are in the

Bible reading contest, and during January 3,895 chapters were read.

—R. T. Waggoner, Bradford, Ohio, Feb. 6.

Rending.—Dec. 31 Bro. H. K. Ober gave his lecture on "Orange
Blossoms." On Sunday morning he preached for us. Bro. Hec-

stand has been filling our appointments the greater part of the winter.

Our Sunday-school has been reorganized, with Bro. W. W. Stroup

as superintendent. Feb. 5 Bro. A. I. Hccstand installed the officers and
teachers lor the coming year. There were seventeen present. Wc-
have eight classes. Following is the report of those who have gone
to Sunday-school forty-eight Sundays in a year: Nineteen received

their seventh year seal, and out of this number 'there are quite a
number who did not miss a Sunday. Feb. 4 we held our business

meeting; the next one will be May 13.—Rena Hccstand, Moultrie,

Ohio. Feb. 6.

Trotwood.—The organization of this church for another year was
effected at a recent members' meeting. Bro. D. M. Garver, who has
served us for thirteen years, was retained as elder and pastor. The
writer was elected church correspondent. The State District Sunday
School Teachers' Institute was entertained by our congregation
Due. 26-30 and was greatly enjoyed by our members, The instruct-

ors were able (or their tasks, which made the meeting, so well at-

tended, edifying to all. Our revival, conducted by Eld. S. Z. Smith,
of Sidney, Ohio, closed Jan. 29, with a full house. The meetings
were full u! interest and well attended throughout. Two were re-

claimed and fifiLcu baptized. Bro. Smith's service, as well as that
ol lii s iv hi., was greatly appreciated. Our membership was much
revived. This church has a Junior, Intermediate and Adult Chris-

tian Worki-rs' Meeting, in which much interest is manifested.—
Virgy Eliy, Trotwood, Ohio, Feb. 1.

PENNSYLVANIA
Concmaugh church met in local council in December and elected

all the officers of both the Sunday-school and church: Bro. S. W.
I'earce, elder and pastor; Bro. Ralph Litzinger, superintendent of

the Sunday-school. It was decided to use the envelope system
for our offerings. Dec. 4 we lifted an offering of §71 for the
Emergency Fund. Bro. Pcarcc has been holding Bible Study classes
each Sunday evening on the different characters of the Bible, which
are becoming very interesting. Our attendance at Sunday-school
and church has been on the increase this year and the outlook all

around is very promising.—Mrs. Ralph Litzinger, Conemaugh, Pa.,

Jan. 29.

Elizabethtown.—Jan. 22-29, during the Bible Institute, we held a
very inspiring series of services at the College, conducted by Elders
J. W. Lear and I. S. Long. The meetings were well attended and
the interest was exceptionally fine. Although none accepted 'Christ,
we feel that the meetings were very uplifting. Feb. 2 we met in
special council, with Eld. S. H. Hertzler presiding, for the purpose
of deciding on a definite plan for making more room for the Primary
and Intermediate Departments. Two members were received by •

certificate.—E. R. McDannel. Elizabethtown, Pa., Feb. 9.

Falling Spring.—Jan. IS Bro. Raymond Flory, returned mission-
ary from China, was with us at the Shady Grove church in the even-
ing, and spoke to a well-filled house, telling of many of the cus-
toms of the natives of China. He also spoke very encouragingly of
the work being done by our missionaries. We were very glad for
the information given by Bro. Flory in regard to the effect that
Christianity is having on the governor and Some of the leading
rulers of the Shansi Province, where our missionaries are working.
At the close of the services an offering was lifted for the Emer-
gency Fund. Our elder received a call for help from Bethany Mission,
Philadelphia, Pa., which was turned over to the Sisters' Aid So-
oiety at Shady Grove. As a result, $52.S0 was sent to Bro. Bowman
for the relief of the poor and suffering at the mission.—H. N M
Gearhart, Shady Grove, Pa., Feb. 2.

Juniata Park.—According to arrangements, we held our first council
for 1922 with Eld. J. W. Wilt presiding. After the officers for the
year were elected, the proposition of a series of revival meetings
was discussed with much encouraging interest. Three have been
baptized within the last few days. Our Sunday-school is doing
nicely, with an increasing attendance.—Pauline Brumbaugh, Ju-
niata, Pa., Feb. 6.

Leamersvillo church met in business session Jan. IS, with Eld.
J. B. Miller presiding. We reelected Bro. Rogers as our pastor for
another year. Feb. 5 our Field Secretary, Bro. Galen B. Royer,
was with- us. to help with our Sunday-school problems. Wc ap-
preciated his visit very much. Our Sunday-school had a very
successful year. Wc have twelve classes—seven of them being
organized. Our greatest problem now is sufficient room to accom-
modate these classes, that they may do more effectual work. Our
pastor has been giving us a series oi Sunday evening sermons on
prophecy, which are very helpful and instructive. Our Junior, In-
termediate and Adult Christian Workers' Societies are getting along
nicely.—Mary E. Graybill, East Freedom, Pa., Feb. 8.

Lost Creek.—Dec. 31 we met in the Good Will house for our regu-
lar council, with Bro. J. E. Rowland serving as moderator. Bro.
Geo. Strauser was reelected as elder in charge for another year;
Bro. J. IL Shcllcnberger, secretary; Sister I. P. Bashor, "Messen-
ger" agent. Superintendents for two of our Sunday-schools were
elected, and practically all officers for the church activities. Bro.
Rowland was retained as pastor for another year. He gave a very
complete report of his work, and the work done in and by the
church during the past year. One letter was received. During the

past yoer we held a protracted meeting at each of our four meet-
inghouses. May 20 we expect to begin a series of meetings in the

Good Will house in charge of Bro. G, W. Group, of East Berlin,

Pa.—Mrs. J. E. Rowland, Bunkertown, Pa„ Feb. 6.

Notice.—To the Churches of Western Pennsylvania: All treasurers'

and committee reports, queries, and any other items that should be
placed in the District Conference program of business should be
in my hands not later than March 1.—L. S. Knepper, Assistant Sec-
retary, Berlin, Pa., Feb. 4.

Rummel.—Bro. M.
of the Child Rescue
ccruing that work.

: year 1921, thei
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Brumbaugh, of Martinsburg, Pa., chairman
rk, delivered a message for us Jan. 23, con-
offering was lifted for this purpose. Dur-
were thirty-five baptisms in our congrcga-

ver. Windbcr, Pa., Feb. 7.

Pittsburgh.—On Sunday morning. Feb. 8, our pastor, Bro. C. Wal-
ler Warstler, delivered a splendid installation message, at which time
(he officers and teachers of the Sunday-school and church were
installed for the present year. Much enthusiasm and interest were
manifested. All the activities of the church are moving along
splendidly and we are anticipating a very successful year. During
the monlh of January three were received by baptism. Jan. 13

a large teacher-training class was organized, and had its first ses-

sion with our pastor as teacher. The Christian Workers' Society is

planning a social evening, Feb. 14, to which all members of the
church will be invited. A very interesting program is being planned.

We feel sure that this social gct-togcthcr evening will be beneficial

to all. Feb. 26, the second chapter of the missionary pageant, "The
Overthrow of Freedom," will be given by the young people of the
church, under the direction of Miss Fern Baer. We feel greatly
encouraged with the progress being made in Pittsburgh—Helen Mc-
WilUams, Pittsburgh, Pa., Feb. 8.

Pottstown church held its regular council Jan. 6. Officers for

the church and Sunday-school were elected. Dec. 26 we held our
Christmas program. The church was beautifully decorated and the
recitations and songs were very well rendered. Dec. 31 we held
watch night services. The early part of the evening was spent in

the parsonage, where a social time was enjoyed and where refresh-
ments were served by our pastor and his wife. At 11:30 we pro-
ceeded to the church and spent the time in prayer and singing.
Many pledges of loyalty were made, and all came away feeling glad
that they were permitted to be present.—Tacy R. Vanderslice, Potts-
town, Pa., Feb. 4.

Windber.—Bro. M. R. Brumbaugh, of Martinsburg, Pa., who is

chairman of the Board of Child Rescue Work, of the eastern part
of the United States, was with us Jan. 22, in the interests of that
work. He gave a very interesting address, telling of the noble
work they arc doing in finding good homes for orphan children. An
offering of $25.16 was lifted, to aid in carrying on the work.—Mrs.
C. E. Replogle, Windber, Pa., Feb. 4.

SOUTH DAKOTA
Willow Creek church met in council Jan. 7, with Eld. Grant Tooker

in charge. Church and Sunday-school officers were elected. We
have been able to hold our regular services so far during the win-
ter, with very few exceptions. Recent offerings have been made
to the Near East Relief.—Lola M. Root, Wetonka, S. Dak., Jan. 30.

TENNESSEE
Limestone.—Bro. J. R. Jackson, of Mitchell County, N. C, began

a series of meetings at this place Jan. IS, preaching sixteen sermons
in all. Three accepted Christ by baptism and two were received
from the Progressive Church. Bro. Jackson's sermons were both
helpful and inspiring. He also visited in several homes. There will

be preaching services at this place every first Sunday night. Bro.
A. E. Nead will preach for us.—Pearl Slagle, Limestone, Tenn.,
FeV 2.

VIRGINIA
Notice to the Churches of the First District of Virginia.—Churches,

desiring mission workers during the coming vacation, for mission
points in their congregations, or otherwise, will please communicate
with the undersigned not later than March IS.—Levi Garst, Secre-
tary-Treasurer, Salem, Va., Feb. 8.

Roanoke.—Jan. 15 Bro. Isaac Long gave two stirring talks to large
audiences. Jan. 29 Rev. J. Sidney Peters preached an inspiring ser-
mon in behalf of prohibition. He praised our denomination for
standing by the cause so loyally in the past, but sounded a warn-
ing to keep up the fight. A free-will offering and pledges were tak-
en for this work. The text for the evening sermon by the pastor
was: " Be. sure your sin will find you out." One was received by
letter and one came forward to be received by baptism. Feb. 5 the
Teacher- training Class rendered a very impressive program. Bro.
W. M. Kahle, pastor o* the Dalcville congregation, gave a splendid
address on " The Devotional Life," which was greatly enjoyed. Bro.
P. S, Miller has returned from Florida.—Mrs. John H. Shickel, Ro-
anoke, Va., Feb. 7.

WEST VIRGINIA
Mt. Union congregation met in council at the Wiles Hill house

Dec. 26. with Eld. Bucklew in charge. The meeting was presided
over by Eld. M. Clyde Horst. The church and Sunday-school of-
ficers for the coming year were elected. Since our last report wc
have made some needed improvements on our churchhouse. The
trustees had the outside of the house painted, and the Young Men's
Bible Class secured the funds for having the inside painted. The
Sisters' Aid Society financed the work of cementing the entire
basement of the church. Our revival services began Jan. 1, with
Bro. J. A. Buffenmyer, of Uniontown, Pa., in charge. He labored
earnestly for the cause of Christ, preaching twenty-two very inter-
esting and forcible sermons. The result was a good, growing at-
tendance as long as the meetings lasted. Twenty-three were brought
into the church by baptism and one was reclaimed; three await bap-
tism. Our Sunday-school and church work is going along nicely, our
school having reached the highest average attendance—ninety-two

—

since being organized several years ago. At the close of our meet-
ing we had a week's Bible Term, conducted by Elders E. T. Fike and
A. C. Auvil, and by home talent. We had a very fine meeting and
the interest was good. Our church is encouraged and built up by
such meetings as these.—C. C. Sterner, Morgantown, W. Va., Feb. 4.

Union' Chapel.—Bro. Arlcy V. Poling, of Mont Rose. W. Va., began
a series of meetings Jan. 7, preaching three sermons. He was
called away on account of the illness of his wife, and the meet-
ing was continued by the home ministers. Bro. Poling returned on
the 20th, and the meeting closed the 22nd. Eighteen stood for
Christ and five were baptized on Sunday by Bro. Ira Poling, of St.
George, W. Va. Twelve await the riVe. The weather was very un-
favorable, but the house was filled to its capacity each night. Our
congregation was greatly strengthened during the meeting.—Rhoda
Hovatter. St. George, W. Va„ Feb. 4.

WASHINGTON
Olympia church closed a series of meetings Jan. 11, after two

irnest effort on the part of Bro. J. U. G.
)re. He preached the Word with power and

am not hesitate to condemn sin both in and out of the church.
While there were no conversions, the church has been strengthened,
which is one of our greatest needs at this time. Bro. Stiverson's
daughter led the song service the first week of the meeting, which
was a great inspiration. Bro. Orrin B. Gregory and wife were or-
dained to the eldership Jan. 8.—Ida McNamee, Olympia, Wash ,

Jan. 25.

WISCONSIN
Stanley.—The week of prayer—the first week in January—we ob-

served again this year in union services with the Presbyterians
and the Methodists. The meetings were in our church the first two
evenings. The attendance throughout was very good. We certain-
ly feel that it was well worth while for us to be together in this
way. to foster an exchange of friendliness and to stress unitedly
such a fundamental as prayer. To all of us it was a " season of
refreshing from the presence of the Lord."—Ralph G. Rarick, Stan-
ley, Wis., Feb. 1.
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TWO NEW BOOKLETS
Prepared by the Dress Reform Committee

THE SIMPLE LIFE: WILL WE MAINTAIN
IT? by Otho Winger. This address was deliv-
ered at the Hershey Conference. The Author
is so well known that the book really needs
no further recommendation.
Price per Single Copy $ .15

Price per Dozen, US
Price per Hundred, 10.00

"SIMPLE LIFE WINNERS," published ad-
dresses by the winners in the last Cash Prize
Contest conducted by this committee and
awarded at Hershey Conference to James M.
Moore and Anna Warstler, respectively. Should
be read by old and young alike. Bound in one
volume.

Price per Single Copy $ .15

Price per Dozen, 1.35

Price per Hundred, 10.00

Order above from
BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois

Has Your Renewal
to the

Gospel Messenger
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BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, III.

Hymns of Praise
The New Song Book

There has been need of a high-class song book
for use throughout the country for some time,

one that was suitable for every service. To fill

this long felt want Hymns of Praise was com-
piled. Time, energy and money have not been
spared in the effort to make this song book
the best in the market today, both in songs and
workmanship.

There is a special reason for every song being
in the book. So many were available that it was
a problem to decide which ones could be omitted,
instead of which songs we should use. We do
not know of another song book that has as

many of the good composers gathered together
as will be found between the covers of Hymns
of Praise.

You will find the good old hymns that we all

love and also new songs that we feel sure you
will like and that will take their place along-
side the old favorites.

Hymns of Praise contains 288 pages. It has
286 songs besides responsive readings.

We can furnish either round or shaped notes.

Price in cloth binding,
Single copy, postpaid 55c

Special introductory price,

$4.80 per dozen, $40.00 per hundred,
Carriage extra.

Limp Cloth,
Single copy, postpaid 45c
Special introductory price,

$3.60 per dozen, $30.00 per hundred,
Carriage extra.

If you are contemplating buying new song
books, be sure to examine Hymns of Praise be-
fore ordering elsewhere.

Send all orders to

Brethren Publishing House
Elgin, III.
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...EDITORIAL,...

The Two Halves of Religion

Mystical seems hardly the right word. It smells

too much of medieval cloisters. It suggests too readily

the type of religion which declines to be interested in

the troubles and problems of this unfriendly world
and dwells in selfish solitude, " far from the mad-
ding crowd," feasting its peaceful soul on thoughts of

holy things. But along with these unwholesome as-

sociations it carries an idea which is too vital to be
ignored. s

A remarkable characteristic of the present trend in

religious thinking is its emphasis on social obliga-

tions. We might call this the era of the social awaken-
ing. The Christian consciousness seems just to have
discovered the second commandment and is getting in-

terested in trying to obey it. The social gospel is a
fact, not only in the teaching of the times but in the
New Testament as well. To ignore its presence there
is no longer possible. But we have only begun to real-

ize the full import of it. The coming years will bring
still clearer recognition of its meaning, and along with
this, changes in our relations with our fellow-men, in-

dustrially and otherwise, which we have hardly
dreamed of.

All this is well. The pity is that the cause of so-
cial justice must make such slow and halting progress.
God speed the day when Christians shall love their

neighbors as' themselves. And may he make mighty
and valiant use of the Church of the Brethren to this
end. We have a heritage of moral principles which
ought to fit us for the most effective championship
of the social gospel.

But the social gospel is only half of the whole Gos-
pel, and the second half at that. Important as it is,

" can never satisfy the religious instincts of mankind,
-this is the fatal.blunder of so many socialistic schemes
'or human betterment. They make religion consist
wholly of human kindness. They either ignore God,
or deny him outright. They propose a brotherhood
without a Fatherhood.

Waves of questioning and doubt concerning the
reality of a personal God are periodic or local, but
never permanent or general. The common heart of
mankind cries out for God. The satisfactions of

human comradeship are many and great, but there
are regions of experience where the best of human
friendships utterly fail to meet the need. There are
too many unraveled mysteries, too much manifesta-
tion of force beyond human control and too much
need of help which no human hand can furnish, to
quench for long the longing which reaches out toward
the Eternal and Unseen. Man must seek and find

communion with his Maker. It is as natural for his

soul to thirst for the living God as for the hart to

pant after the Vaterbrook's.

This desire for spiritual communion with a Loving
Father and the expression of it in worship and other
acts, designed to bring the soul into harmony with
his will—this is the first half of religion. To love God
is the first commandment and to love man is the

second. On these two hangs the whole structure of
religious life and experience. Religion is both mys-
tical and social. It is both filial fellowship with God
and fraternal fellowship with men.

Now it is the mischief of our narrowness of vision

that we can hardly see both these factors at once, and
give to each its proper weight. We incline to stress

one or the other, according to age, training, tempera-
ment and environment. To a certain extent, this is

inevitable. But why should we carry our personal

predilections to the point of disparaging the one which
happens not to interest us so much? It is hardly pos-

sible to attach more importance to either of these ele-

ments than belongs to it, if the other is not lost sight

of, and the proper balance between them is maintained.

A special circumstance may provide a special oppor-

tunity to emphasize a neglected truth. But we surely

err if we regard lightly the mystical element in religion

or the social gospel either. Let us magnify both.

It takes two halves to make a whole. We do "the

whole Gospel " a good deal of honor with our lips.

Let's do the same thing with our hearts and lives !

Don't Call It Intervention

Is God the Lord of the unusual alone or does he

ajso control the common and familiar? How much
of this world is he concerned with? Whose power is

this that wesee manifest in the sprouting of the seeds

and in the holding of the stars in place? What is the

range of the divine activity?

Such questions answer themselves if we face them
squarely, which is exactly what we seldom do. In

one breath we acknowledge God as the Creator and

Sustainer of all things, and in the next we talk of his

intervention in the natural order, as if somebody else

were running that. Processes beyond the power of

human understanding are going on all around us every

day without our notice, but let some new, inexplicable

thing take place, and we say at once: " God must have

done it." Of course he must have, but the " must

"

is no more imperative in this case than in the other.

Who makes the flowers bloom ?

There is but one God, the Scriptures teach, and so

Christians profess to believe. Yet many of us seem

practically to have made of nature or natural law an-

other god. At least we seem to predicate in the usual

order of nature some other power than God's power,

when we speak of his miraculous exercise of power

as " intervention." Why suppose him to come in

where he is already ?

But if he is, indeed, already there, it is a simple

matter to think of him as sometimes doing the unusual

thing—sometimes using methods or laws with which

we are not acquainted. Who are we that we should

No. 8

presume to have learned all about God's ways with
the infinity of energy at his command? The miracle
especially in these days of increasing wonderment
over new discoveries, is no stumbling-block either to
true faith or to true science, but " intervention " and
" violation of law " are bad names for it.

Law is not a force. Law is a way, a path, a channel
in which a force acts in a given set of conditions. The
power is not in the law but in what operates it The
B.ble teaches that this operating power, throughout
the world of nature, is God. And wouldn't it be the
part of good sense as well as of humility, to confess
frankly that there may be secrets in the divine proc-
esses which the smartest of us have not yet found
out?

Whence, then, this tendency to deify the laws of
nature and limit God, our God, to the occasional and
miraculous, thus compelling him to " break in "

?Why not let him have full sway everywhere through-
out the universe which he has made? Why not give
him all the glory and dominion and power?

What the Conference Really Did
If the Washington Conference had accomplished

nothing more than to elicit such a confession of faith
as the President made in his closing address, it would
have been worth much more than it cost. These were
his words:

" I once believed in armed preparedness. I advo-
cated it. But I have come now to believe there is
better preparedness in a public mind and a world
opinion made ready to grant justice precisely as it ex-
acts it. And justice is better served in conferences
of peace than in conflicts at arms."
The larger significance of such a statement is that it

.
represents the position to which many other leaders of
thought have come, along with great multitudes of the
common people. The Conference was not the cause
of all this change of heart. It was partly the result
of it. But it has speeded up that process very greatly.
It has stimulated faith in the value of " conferences
of peace." There is to be another at Genoa shortly,
dealing with a different aspect of world conditions,
quite as important to- the cause of peace. And there
will be more such conferences.

The Washington Conference contributed something
toward physical disarmament. It did much more for
the more important cause of mental and moral dis-
armament. It fostered the peace spirit, which is the
heart of the whole matter.

Warding Off a Breakdown
Here's an excellent suggestion we want to pass on

to the readers of the Messenger—to such of them,
especially, as may be bothered by the hundreds of ex-
asperating little worries that are incident to life on
this troubled planet. Forget them in your absorption
in a great enthusiasm.

See? Take up a big enterprise—one that compels
you to throw your whole soul, mind, and strength into

it—one that's hard, almost impossible, apparently,

and yet which, if accomplished, would be the most
wonderful, most glorious achievement in the history

of the world.

That's what we need to give us peace. It's the ac-

cumulation of petty annoyances that breaks us down,
not the expenditure of sweat and blood in a great

and worthy aim. That's wholesome, cleansing, healing.

Can't think of a cause like that? Come now,
brother; think a little harder.
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The School of Sorrow

. Selected by Aene. M. Geib, Manhtim. Fa.

I sat in the school of sorrow,

The Master was teaching there,

But my eyes were dim with weeping

And my heart was full of care.

Instead of looking upward

And seeing his face divine,

So full of tcn'derest pity

For weary hearts like mine,

I only thought of the burden,

The cross that before me lay,

So hard and heavy to carry

That it darkened tfcc light of day.

So 1 could not learn my lesson

And say, "Thy will be done,"

And the Master came not near me,

As the weary hours went on.

At last in my heavy sorrow

I looked from the cross above

And I saw the Master watching

With a glance of tender love.

He turned to the cross before me

And I thought I heard him say,

"My child, thou must bear thy burden

And learn thy task today.

"I may not tell the reason,

"Tis enough for thee to know

That I, the Master, am teaching,

And give this cup of woe."

So I stooped to that dreary sorrow,

One look at that face divine

Had given me power to trust him

And say: "Thy will be mine."

And thus 1 learned my lesson

Taught by the Master alone.

He alone knows the tears shed

For he has wept his own.

But from them came a brightness

Straight from the home above,

Where the school life will be ended

And the cross will show the love.

—Author Unknown.

The Easter Revival

BY T. E. GEORGE

Another Eastertide will soon be here, and with

its joys, it brings afresh the solemn privilege to God's,

people, of telling again the story of the Risen Christ

to a lost world. It presents to the church a golden op-

portunity for reviving the work of grace in the lives

of its membership, and of reaching the unsaved. No

church can afford to neglect having an Easter revival,

for nearly all evangelical churches are thinking of

and working for a revival at that time. The season

itself and the activity of the other denominations

create a favorable evangelistic atmosphere, of which

we should take advantage. Caught by the force of

the season, we will be borne on the tide of a great en-

thusiasm for lost souls, and we can all have a revival

—evangelist or no evangelist. Indeed, why not try

to conduct this revival without a professional evangel-

ist?

With the revival idea dominant in our minds, we

should be fully convinced that the winning of men to

Christ is the chief business of the church, for the

church is powerless in all her life when she loses her

evangelistic fervor. When the church is busy in win-

ning men, she will throb with life in every depart-

ment. But there can be no hit and miss methods

used in this cause. There must be a thorough and

definite preparation.

Preparation

An unorganized group of men becomes a mob and

not an army. The army must be organized. It is also

essential in order to secure the largest results in revival

efforts, that the church be well organized. The con-

gregation should be divided into units—say of twenty-

five persons each. Each unit should have a unit

leader or captain. He should select two or three

lieutenants, and assign to each, certain families of

his unit. These key-workers should strive to interest

all members, in their respective units, in every branch

of church activity. Their efforts should be -looked

into occasionally, as well as those of all other workers,

so as to learn what is or is not being accomplished.

About six weeks before the revival is to begin, a

survey should be made of the field, and the results

tabulated—each unit surveying its own territory. This

survey should make known not only how many are

out of Christ in the unit, but who and where they are,

and many of the conditions of their lives should be

noted. At least enough should be learned so as not

to work blindly. Plans should be made for holding,

simultaneously in the several units, just befpre the

revival, at least two weeks of cottage prayer meetings.

All the units should come together once each week

in a union of all the prayer meetings, that each unit

might give reports and testimonies for the help and

inspiration of others. During the period of prepara-

tion, the responsibility of personal interest of every

member in the unsaved should be stressed "at the

prayer meetings and the preaching services. Pray for

a revival

!

Th<! CaInp.is„

The organization of personal workers should be as

prominent a part of the revival as in <he preparatory

work for the revival: Do not let the organization

break down. The following suggestions embody a

few of the essentials that can not be overlooked if the

revival is to be a success

:

1. Music.—Good music is vital to the success of

the revival. Have plenty of it. It should occupy

from one-third to one-half of the service period. The

music should create an atmosphere in which the

preacher can best deliver his message. The music di-

rector should prayerfully study the music phase of the

revival, and be responsible for it. A volunteer chorus

will be an inspiration. Use the children too. Have

them sing special songs.

2. The Sermon.—The sermon should be simple

and full of the Gospel of redemption, and throbbing

with a passion for the lost. No essay or lecture will

do. Any exploitation of learning will kill the re-

vival at once. The sermon should not be too long.

The thirty-minute kind always wins. There are three

types of revival sermons, each following the other

during the revival in the order presented here

:

(a) The Message to the Church.—The church

should be moved in mind and heart to do its part in

the revival. A manly appeal should be made for a

" Why Advertise Church and Sunday-School?"

BY LEANDER SMITH

Advertising, as a means of public utterance, has

-been practiced for ages. Only recently, however, has

advertising become, or is becoming, an important fac-

tor in church and Sunday-school work.

Advertising is indispensable in modern business, in

marketing, in the selling of merchandise, and in seek-

ing to draw crowds to games and amusements of all

kinds. Then, why can not advertising be used profit-

ably in the Lord's work? It is at present, and will

continue to become more and more, one of the vital

forces to increase and sustain the church and Sunday-

school attendance. One writer puts it that advertising

is largely responsible for the culture and refinement

of the present-day citizenship. It has become an ha-

bitual thing for the public, to look to the newspapers,

handbills, pamphlets, display cards, bulletin boards,

etc., for information concerning their needs and wants.

In so doing, there is created a demand that would not

be created otherwise.

Advertising does not only reach a few people, as-

sembled together, but it reaches the entire community

'—all classes of people,- the church-goer, the non-

church-goer, the rich, the poor, the wicked and the

righteous. It informs the public, causing people to

think and to act. Society has learned that any human

activity, to be economical and justifiable, must pro-

duce something of value. Then, what value is it to

the man if he gain the whole world and lose his own

soul?

The church and Sunday-school can well be served

by" advertising. Thus the sermons, the beautiful gems

and the wholesome thoughts are kept before the

public, in/the very act of announcing the church ac-

tivities. This advertising also serves to overcome

competition. This especially applies to churches, lo-

cated in cities where amusements and sports of all

kinds are carried on during the Sabbath Day. As a

rule, amusements or games of any kind, conducted on

Sunday, are more extensively advertised than on any

other day of the week. The churches should especial-

ly take notice of this, when advertising, and create an

impression on the public that will induce them to spend

the Sabbath Day in a more wholesome way than by

spending it at some theatre, baseball game, swimming

pool, or other places of amusements, permitted to be

deeper consecration on the part of all to the will of

God. The whole church should be moved in such a

manner as to cause the membership to rally round

the Cross with such loyalty that no worldling can have

reason to say that the church member's interest is no

better than his own. The nonmember thinks that a

casual, perfunctory one-service attendance on Sun-

day, on the services of the church, by its members,

indicates indolence and insincerity—and he is right.

(b) THe Message upon the Fact and Power of

Sin.—No man will come to Christ until convinced that

he is a sinner. A plain and fearless presentation of

this fact is the hardest type of preaching. Here is

where th» preacher needs much wisdom, that he may

be firm, yet not radical, if he wishes to reach and

win men.

(c) The Message Exalting the Christ.—His great

love must be preached with a power-flooded soul.

The preacher's heart must bleed for the lost, and his

sermon must express the temper of his heart. But he

should never whine and whimper. He should play

the man.

3. There Should Be a Group of Well-Or-

ganized Personal Workers.—By this time a num-

ber of efficient workers should be available from the

preparation period for the revival. These should be

selected with care. It is said that personal solicita-

tion brings about ninety per cent of all converts in

any revival. And, besides, it is apostolical.

4. Prayer.—Pray evermore. The membership

must pray. Have set places and hours for prayer.

There can be no revival without much prayer. Let

US pray!

If we follow these simple suggestions we will, under

God, have a great harvest of souls. Will we do it?

Goshen, Ind.

open on Sunday.

Advertising must attract attention. It is the pur-

pose of advertising to create a certain impression on

the readers' minds and to secure a favorable response

from them. Its first aim is to bring the advertising

to the notice of the largest possible number of readers.

Advertising, regardless of whether it is in a news-

paper, on a display card, pamphlet, bulletin board, etc.,

should be gotten up in good taste, in a neat form and

in forcible language. In short, it should be made as

attractive as possible.

Advertising will bring new thoughts to the attention

of the public that would not reach them otherwise,

and the people will be educated to do some thinking

for themselves. This, if the right kind of advertis-

ing and impression is made, often results in making a

decision to let go the worldly things, to which they

so earnestly cling, and to spend at least an equal

amount of both time and money for the uplift of man-

kind, and for the advancement of the Kingdom of

God, both in their home and community life, thereby

bringing welfare and happiness into numerous lives

and homes.

Publicity can be aroused by placing window-cards

in different places of business, distributing pamphlets,

and by handing out invitation cards, announcements,

etc., in stores where customers are constantly com-

ing and going—in hotels, restaurants, ice cream par-

lors and street cars. Advertising literature can be

handed out personally to pedestrians on the street,

with a personal invitation added.

Advertising must be understood. It must not only

attract the reader's attention and secure his interest,

but, to get results, it must also be so clear that he

will understand perfectly what it seeks to convey.

Jesus said: "Let your light so shine before men
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that they may see your good works, and glorify your

Father who is in heaven " (Matt. 5 : 16). I know of

better way of letting our light shine than to ad-

-ertise our church and Sunday-school work, so that

pie may know where we are and what we are

doing- There are people who think that we are self-

. l and that our services are for our members only. I

have been asked the question quite frequently, whether

we have any objections to other people attending our

services. We will never be able to make a success

of our work until we can convince the people that we

have a Gospel for all mankind.

Council Bluffs, Iowa.

The Honor of the Church

BY DEAN CHAS. R. BROWN

In Two Parts.—Part One

It is considered very good form and very good fun,

in certain quarters, these days, to maul the church.

It is a chilly day when some light-hearted newspaper

reporter does not make merry, in a column or two,

over what he regards as " the faults and failures of

the Protestant Church." He is careful not to attack

the Roman Catholic Church, for reasons which we all

understand full well. And it is a very cold day

when some minister, like an ill-bred bird, does not

foul his own nest by criticising and even caricatur-

ing the church which gave him originally his oppor-

tunity to be heard. In my judgment it is poor busi-

ness all around; it gives aid and comfort to the enemy.

It amuses some, wounds many, and helps none. I

want to protest against it and to say a word as

straight and as strong as I know how to make it

for the honor of tb# church.

We have been told, in trenchant magazine articles,

written by ministers who were old enough to have

kn>>u-n better, that if the pastors of the churches had

not been " so benignly dumb "—I am quoting here

from an article in the Atlantic Monthly—" so hope-

k ly inefficient," the Kingdom of God might have

been coming with power and great glory. We are

informed that millions of the choicest young men in

the land are almost beside themselves, in their eager-

ness to embrace Christianity, but for some subtle

reason, known only to the adept, " they are bristling

with hostility " toward the one organization which,

for nineteen centuries, has done more than all other

organizations put together, to make that Christianity

a power in the thought and action of the world. It is

all somewhat puzzling to the plain man who walks

with his eyes on the stars and his feet on the solid

earth.

When I read these slashing criticisms in glowing

magazine articles, I always wonder where the essay-

ists have been. My own personal observation of the

church in this country has been neither brief nor

narrow. I am fifty-nine years old and I have attended

church all my life. I was born in Virginia, grew up

and went to college in Iowa, received my theological

training in Boston, held three pastorates, covering

twenty-two years, in Ohio, Massachusetts and Cali-

fornia; and for the last ten years I have been living

in Connecticut. And in all that time I have never

heard, nor heard of, a minister preaching " a long

evening sermon against the evil of drinking sweet

cider." or " causing nine-year-old boys to suffer tragic

torment because they thought they had committed the

unpardonable sin and so were lost." If these faults,

which the magazine articles allege against the church,

were common and characteristic, surely I would have

bumped against them sometime, somewhere.

Th*e critics, with great vigor in their literary style,

clamor for "courage, self-devotion, fidelity to duty,

unconquerable cheer, loyalty, willingness to die for

one's cause"—quoting again from another article in

the Atlantic Monthly, They do well—the idea is

altogether sound, though in no sense new. And where
are these qualities of courage, devotion, fidelity to

duty and all the rest, to be found at their best and
'n largest measure, not alone under the stimulus of a

great war where, of necessity, the demand for them
Will be limited to a brief period, but in the give and
take, in the wear and tear of a whole lifetime?

Here, again, my observation has not been altogether

narrow. For six years I was a member of the Central

Labor Council, made up of the representatives of all

the Labor Unions in a large city. It met every Mon-
day night, and during those six years I came to know
intimately those men. who were striving to better the

conditions .of their own class. I was a visitor for two

years for the Associated Charities, in one large city,

and for ten years a member of the Board of Directors

of the Organized Charities of another city. I have

been in close touch with the resident workers of well-

known Social Settlements, East and West, rejoicing in

and aiding in the good work they were doing. I have

been for ten years a member of the Faculty of Yale

University, and during that time I have preached and

lectured and given addresses in one hundred and ten

colleges and universities. I know personally large

numbers of these men and women who are giving un-

stintedly of their best to the great work of education.

And as a result of my observation I am ready to

maintain against all comers that nowhere pn earth is

there to be found so large and so constant a measure

of self-sacrifice, of Christlike spirit, of unflagging de-

votion to the principles of the Sermon on the Mount

and of patient fidelity to duty, on the part of those

who walk the ways of common life, as in the church

of Jesus Christ. I will back the pastors and the faith-

ful members of these churches for sheer moral ideal-

ism against any group of people which can be brought

forward from any other one organization to be found

in our American life.

When the great Missionary Societies, for example,

want young men and young women of sound health,

trained intelligence, social grace, and Christian in-

tegrity to go forth to all the spiritual frontiers of earth

and there display these qualities of " courage, devo-

tion, loyalty, willingness to die for one's cause" dur-

ing all the working years of their consecrated lives,

where do they get them? They get them, of course,

from the churches where these young people have

been, converted, nurtured and furnished with that

spiritual impulse which carries them into this chival-

rous service. The Missionary Boards would never

think of looking anywhere else for them. This sort

of material is not produced anywhere else. You can

not find it in some lovely grassplot of spiritual pro-

ductiveness, lying quite outside of the much maligned

Church of Christ.

The Social Settlement, with all its excellent quali-

ties, if called upon for candidates to swelter on the

Kongo or to shiver in Alaska or Labrador, or to

face and relieve the dirt and the squalor, the disease

and the vice of the crowded sections of the Orient, or

to brave the attacks of Boxers in China, or the horrors

of Armenian massacres, would be swift to say: "It

is not in me." The Labor Union would speedily add

:

" It is not in me." This army of the choicest young

people we know, enlisting for a warfare in which there

is no discharge, going out to minister to people whose

faces they have never seen, whose names they do not

know, whose language" they can not as yet speak, but

whose needs they have already made their own in

warm, unselfish sympathy, comes forth steadily from

those churches which have, according to the critics,

become " so feeble
"—I quote again

—
" as to have no

ethical enthusiasm for anything except negative ideals

of individual behavior."

The same sound principle holds in the work of the

Kingdom here in our own land. I was President, for

many years,- of the California Home Missionary So-

ciety. It was part of my duty to travel among the wide

wheat ranches and the lumber-camps and the mining

towns of that far-flung State. I have been in the

homes and in the churches of the self-denying men

and women who are rendering there an honored serv-

ice as ambassadors of Christ. Their labor lacks some-

thing of the romantic picturesqueness which attaches

to the work of those who are in foreign lands, with

people of alien race, but for heroism, unselfish de-

votion, patient fidelity and sympathetic interest in the

needs of their fellows, I know of nothing finer in

American history than the action "of these home mis-

sionaries as it bears upon laying the foundation of the

republic on solid rock, rather than in fleeting sand.

I am confident that the home missionaries of our

country would yield as many bushels to the acre of

courage, fidelity, loyalty, and willingness to die for

their cause as any body of people to be found any-
where.

It is not expedient for me to glory or to think more
highly of my fellow-Christians than I ought to think.

The churches of our day show no celestial perfection.

They can not, in the nature of the cause, be without
wrinkle or spot or blemish or any such thing, so
long as they maintain the cheerful habit of receiving

human beings into their membership. They are made
up of men and women like ourselves—people whose
mental and spiritual limitations are instantly apparent.

And in almost every church there is given unto us a

thorn in the flesh, a messenger of Satan to buffet us,

lest we should be exalted above measure. But when
the returns are all in—the sheep and the goats told

off and counted up—is not the church of Christ about
the divinest thing we have here on earth at the present

time? Name any other organization which can spell

it down in moral idealism and in useful conduct! It

is the one institution we have which is bold enough
to accept the social ideal—not piecemeal in specialized

lines of effort, but in its entirety. It has the moral

courage to look up into the face of the Infinite Per-

fection of God and say: "Thy kingdom come. Thy
will be done here on earth as it is in heaven."

Have we not had about enough of this wholesale

abuse of organized religion? It gives great satisfac-

tion in certain quarters, but they are not the quarters

to which the poor world looks for its spiritual help.

Might we not take a hint from the ethics of the medi-

cal profession? The physicians are not "stabbing

each other awake "—I quote again from the Atlantic

Monthly. They are not bringing discredit on their

profession by casting widespread aspersions on their

fellow-practitioners. In dignified fashion they do

sometimes warn the public against the methods of

ignorant and unprincipled quacks. But that is not a

case in point. The rank and file of the Christian

ministry is not made up of quacks. It is upon the

regular practitioners that these essayists (themselves

ofttimes ministers of Christ) are bringing reproach by

ill-advised and unjust arraignment of their brother

ministers. I commend to their serious consideration

the usage which prevails among the apostles of the

healing art, so closely akin to our own cure of souls.

Yale University.

District Ministerial Boards

BY S. S. BL0UGH
Secretary of General Ministerial Board

The new Yearbook brings us a list of the mem-
bers of the Ministerial Boards of the various State

Districts of the Brotherhood. These men have been

elected in harmony with the decisions of the Annual

Meeting, or Annual Conference, as it is more recently

named.

On page four, Minutes of 1917, and again on page

three, Minutes of 1921, the duties of these Boards

are carefully laid down. By the adoption of these

Minutes the church is aiming to provide for better

supervision of the congregations. These duties re-

quire that much careful consideration be given to the

work in the Districts.

In looking over the personnel of the various Boards,

it is evident that they are men- of God, who are anxious

to do the best work for the Lord in this position, as

in every other. It is my privilege to know personally

a large number of these brethren, and I am sure that

the Districts made no mistake in choosing them.

The question in which the General Board is in-

terested is, " How are these District Boards function-

ing? Are the local congregations, through their Lo-

cal Ministerial Committees, willing that the work shall

be done which was contemplated in the Conference

decisions?" They can be greatly helped or greatly

hindered. It is not the purpose of the Conference de-

cision that these matters be unduly thrust upon the

congregations, and-yet there is such a great need, in

most places, that it is proper to begin on the work.

According to the Yearbook there are a few Districts

(Continued on Page 122)
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Our Church Music in Relation to the Forward
Movement

BY C. L. ROWLAND

There is scarcely a service of any kind, in our

churches, without singing. Our regular worship is

universally opened with a hymn or -a Gospel song,

yet how few of the worshipers, ministers, or leaders,

realize why music has been given, and yet retains,

such an important place in our worship.

If it rightfully deserves the place it holds, it is

only fair that it should receive a share in the large

impetus that is being given to all lines of activities

of our church in the Forward Movement.

First of all, why do we use music in our regular

worship, and why do the leaders of temperance meet-

ings, and other special lines of our church work, ask

for "special music" in their programs? Simply be-

cause we know it brings results. Why did the leaders

of the various home drives, during the recent World

War, use community sings to help put across the drives

for securing large sums of money for the Red Cross

and other charitable enterprises? Of course, there was

a common cause furnishing a common appeal, for few

were the families who were not represented by a son,

or some other of close kin, in Uncle Sam's fighting

forces. There is a psychology in the community sing

;

and the same influence has put congregational sing-

ing in its present place in our church services. When
men and women will sing together, they will work to-

gether—pull together. This unifying influence has

played a large part in the progress of any church and

community.

In every up-to-date religious convention, music is

given much attention. Its influence is unifying, in-

spiring, impelling. In the recent State Sunday School

Convention, in Altoona, Pa., a wonderful effect was

produced, in the beautiful church in which this par-

ticular session was held, by darkening the entire church

and throwing a light on one window. This, window

showed Our Lord kneeling in the garden. Such songs

as "In the Garden" and "Where He Leads Me I

Will Follow " were sung with such telling effect that

many perhaps nominal Christians rededicated their

lives to him.

Without underestimating any of the other agencies

and influences that lead the unsaved to " Christ and

the church," we are wondering just how large would

be the army of those who are ready to testify that the

appeal through music was the impelling power in their

decision. Again; how many of our missionaries on

the field, and our volunteers in preparation, would

fail to accord to song a large part in {heir decision?

There is no small army of those who were down-and-

out, or who had lost faith in mankind in general, and

worse yet, in themselves, who have been reclaimed by

the influence of song.

We should be profoundly thankful for the gift of

song and the ability to enjoy music. A song, heard at

the beginning of the day, is often the means of giv-

ing us courage to meet our obstacles with a smile. A
song heard has a good influence on us all. Better still

is the result when we ourselves sing. When singing

at our work, we will answer back to those about us

very differently from what we would, were we to al-

low our minds to dwell on the unfortunate happen-

ings in our lives. Or were we to imagine that some-

one does not treat us quite right. One of the finest

recollections of my childhood days is that my mother
and sisters sang a great deal together as they did

the dishes and other housework.

So much for what music may be worth in our lives

in general, and in our church services in particular.

The next question is: Are you getting the best results

in your church? Our churches are waking up—most
of them—to the fact that every church needs an effi-

cient pastor who can lead the membership on to larger

and better attainments. Unless some of them wake
up to the fact that they need efficient leadership in

music, they will soon have little need of a pastor.

Their greatest need will be a larger cemetery.

Unfortunately some churches are, musically, very
much like the toad that jumped the wrong way during
the harvest. He was carried through the binder with

the wheat and badly mangled. True to toad nature,

even though really killed, his muscles were observed

to twitch. The workmen were sorry, of course, for

the toad, but expressed themselves as glad that he was

killed outright and did not have to suffer, as is so

often the case with injured wild life. However, one

workman from the Emerald Isle insisted that the

toad was not dead. He was assured by the other men

that the toad was positively dead. Although uncon-

vinced, Pat replied: "Well, if he is dead he doesn't

know it." The church that needs help the most is

often dead to its need and its opportunity.

Many churches lack in song leadership. There is

only one way to meet this—to train leaders. We call

young men to the ministry—why not call young men

and women to the office of song leader? Some that

have talent along this line, lack the means to go to

school for the needed training. Our churches will get

as good returns from their money, if spent to train

singers, as when it is expended to train ministers and

missionaries.

Yes, but it costs a great deal to get even a limited

training in music. Let us apply some of your every-

day reasoning to it. It costs a great deal more to buy

an automobile and thereby get to town and church in

less than half the time, than by going as we used to

—

by horse and buggy. It takes some folks a long time

to see that the Lord's work is as important as their

own. If they need a new tire on the automobile, they

simply get it, for it would not pay to run an old tire.

They might have a blow-out, and to run the auto-

mobile on the rim, would never do. Yet these same

people are perfectly willing to run the music of the

church on a flat tire.

Most of our colleges are well equipped to fur-

nish the necessary training to some young man or

woman in your church. If you do not have an ef-

ficient leader, see that you get one.

If you do have a good song leader, is you congrega-

tional singing what it should be? Are you using the

young people of your church in a chorus? We must

use them or lose them. Do you ever have a singing

class in your church? Most of our churches spend a

goodly sum of money, at least once a year, in an evan-

gelistic effort. When you spend somewhere near that

same amount for singing classes and your music in

general, you will soon need to enlarge your church

building.

Again comes the question :
" Where can we get an

efficient teacher? " While we will admit that there is

a dearth of such teachers, it can not be denied that

many churches turn to the question merely as an ex-

cuse. As a matter of fact, they really do not want a

singing teacher half as much as they pretend. An
efficient teacher naturally will ask a higher compensa-

tion than your hired man on the farm.

We need no better argument for a singing class than

the scripture that tells us to sing " with the spirit and

with the understanding." How can we sing with the

spirit unless we. first understand; and how can we un-

derstand without being taught?

A few of our members object to special music, par-

ticularly if it be a solo. We fail to see the difference

between one singing alone and one praying alone.

Finally, do your utmost for missions and for every

other line of church endeavor, but do not neglect to

include your singing in your Forward Movement.
Huntingdon, Pa.

The Field for Church Literature

BY H. A. BRANDT

A church literature may be limited in choice of

subject and in treatment to purely denominational in-

terests, or it may be extended far beyond, into the field

of good and useful books that people everywhere will

want to read. The first procedure is the easy and
natural thing to do; the second program will call for

the best that is in us. The first will leave us obscure

and more or less misunderstood; the second plan will

help the world to understand and appreciate the things

we live for.

If one cares to look up the matter, he will see that a

half dozen pages in the catalog sums up the litera-

ture of the Church of the Brethren. The bulk of the

good books that we read has been written and

printed by some one el§e. Of our own books, it is

evident, at. a glance, that the majority of them were

written for the elect amongst our hundred thousand

or more. Of course, books of a distinctly denom-

inational appeal have their necessary place in a church

literature, but they do not cover the possibilities of a

church literature.

It is a very heartening thing to know that the

Church of the Brethren has always stood for such

basic principles as democracy, peace, temperance, and

the simple life. And yet, in all the literature of the

Church of the Brethren, there is no adequate presenta-

tion of these principles, so far as the general reader

is concerned. It is true that we have books and tracts

on these subjects, but, somehow or other, they do not

get across with the public. For example, we were

right on the slavery question, but the average historian

will give the author of " Uncle Tom's Cabin " more

credit for arousing sentiment in favor of freeing the

negro, than they will give the stand of the Church of

the Brethren. We pride ourselves on being the oldest

temperance society, and yet, as a body, we did not cut

much of a figure in relation to the temperance move-

ment. So, also, for two centuries and more, we have

stood for peace, and yet no member of the Church

of the Brethren appears to be in any immediate danger

of getting the Nobel prize for a contribution in that

field. Of simplicity we have long been zealous in

practice and teaching, but we had no part in the writ-

ing of " The Simple Life." It is not that we have not

been right; it is not that we have had no convictions;

it is, rather, that, being both right and having convic-

tions, we have failed to give the truth we love artistic

expression. It is high time that we take the world

and not the denomination as the unit of our thinking

and our expression.

-

The development of a church literature, command-

ing more than a purely denominational interest, opens

up vistas of a more effective use of the printing plant

at Elgin. So long as the books that our people write

appeal only to our one hundred thousand members,

it is impossible to make more than an occasional and

exceptional book pay. The reason for this lies in the

fact that our market is too limited to make the book

publishing business a financial success. Economists

would class the book publishing business as a case of

production with decreasing costs. From <i business

standpoint, books must be salable in large editions,

or they will not pay. The explanation of this fact is

found in the elements that constitute book-making

costs. First, of course, there are the savings that go

with large scale production—the typical savings of

quantity production. Secondly, the cost of an edition

of books is made up of a fixed charge for setting-up,

cuts, editing, etc., that must be met, whether 1,000 or

100,000 copies are to be run. After these first costs

are met, the cost of each additional copy is substan-

tially the cost of the material, press-work and binding.

Thus, a fixed charge of $2,000 for setting-up, editing,

etc., would prorate at $2 per copy, if the edition to be

run were 1,000 copies, while if the edition were to be

100,000, the charge would spread to 2 cents per copy.

If the press-work, material and binding totaled 50

cents per copy, the cost per volume, in the edition sf

1,000, would be $2.50, while in the case of an edition

of 100,000. the cost per copy would be 52 cents.

These figures should indicate something of the rea-

son why our own membership does not furnish the ba-

sis of a profitable book publishing business. So far as

the writer knows, the sale of an edition of 10,000 copies

of a book of our own manufacture to our own mem-

bers has never been reached, except where the book

was used as a premium, unless it be some of Eld. D. L.

Miller's books. The average book, that begins to lan-

guish after the sale of a few hundred copies, obviously

does not pay its way. For the present, the best that the

Brethren Publishing House can do, is to print an oc-

casional book of special denominational interest, or &

few manuals for the different boards. It can take no

aggressive steps toward a paying book publishing busi-

ness until our writers furnish matter that will sell in

quantities beyond our own limited market.
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The situation, at present, may be summed up about

as follows: The field of church literature is not neces-

sarily limited to special denominational interests, but

ought to include substantial contributions to the use-

ful and inspirational books that help the average man

everywhere to gain the knowledge and the courage for

better effort. Again, the principles that we have al-

ways stood for are being more and more appreciated

as fundamental to the well-being and the progress of

man. As custodians of these principles, we ought to

have given them more adequate expression. Finally.

we have the facilities to publish millions of books,

but our book publishing business will lag until at least

some of the books we write command interest beyond

our own church membership.

La Verne, Calif.

the Lord, and my spirit hath rejoiced in God, my
Savior." How she gave all glory to God, and kept
none for herself!

I like to think of the conversation and demeanor
and interests of those two holy women during those
twelve weeks. How often they recounted the wonder-
ful goodness of God, and marveled at his great loving-
kindness to them! Think you that the trivialities of
life occupied their minds? As Mary decided to visit
her more wealthy cousin, did she lament that she could
not fill her traveling-bag with the latest and most
costly attire? Did they discuss the latest fashions for

Mary's Visit to Elisabeth

BY NETTIE C. WEYBRIGHT

In the days of Herod, king of Judea, there lived a

certain priest, named Zacharias, and his good wife,

Elisabeth. Of them it is said: "And they were both

righteous before God, walking in all the command-

ments and ordinances of the Lord blameless." They

suffered, however, the very keen disappointment of

being childless in their old days. But one day, while

be burned incense in the Lord's sanctuary, the angel

Gabriel appeared and told him that even yet they

should be made happy with God's gift of a son. A
wonderful son he should be, too, filled with the Holy

Spirit, to make ready a people for the Lord.

Six months later God again sent Gabriel to bring a

glad message to one of his children. This time he

came to Nazareth, to Elisabeth's cousin, a poor and

unnoticed, but pure and spiritual girl, named Mary.

Alter his salutation, "Hail, thou that .art highly fa-

vored, the Lord is with thee," he revealed to her his

real message, that she had found favor with God,

and had been selected to become the Virgin Mother

of Jesus, the Son of the Most High, of whose King-

dom there should be no end. Consider her humble,

obedient, submissive, loyal spirit, as she answered un-

averingly :
" Behold, the handmaid of the Lord ; be it

unto me according to thy word." And the angel

departed from her.

As she pondered on the angel's visit, and his won-

derful message, her soul longed for a season of retire-

ment and communion with her aged and venerable

cousin Elisabeth, of whose holy joy Gabriel himself

had informed her. With faithful, earnest Mary, to

think was to act, so she arose and went into the hill-

country with haste, travelling scores of miles, to a city

ol Judah—likely Hebron—and entered into the house

of Zacharias and saluted Elisabeth.

Thus the two holy mothers, both filled, moved and
actuated, by the Spirit of God, met and were happy
with a joy unspeakable—a spiritual joy, a joy divine,

because of their obedience to God's will. Mary made
this visit, not for selfish diversion, but for the associa-

tion and spiritual help, to be found in this priestly

home. Here she found more helpful, agreeable com-
pany than was possible at Nazareth. She realized the

uplift of a congenial soul—one who understood her,

one who. had a spiritual insight that could appreciate

the angel's message to her. Here they could converse
freely about the secrets so precious and dear to their

hearts. How glorious were those three months!
What a joyful meeting! Elisabeth—likely a woman

°f some wealth, social position and honor—was in
many ways superior to Mary, but she had in her heart
no envy, because of the greater honor bestowed upon
Mary—mother of the Messiah to come: She felt

the same humility in Mary's presence, that her son,
John the Baptist, felt, thirty years later, in the presence
°f his cousin, Jesus the Holy One. Elisabeth, in-

spired and taught by the Lloly Spirit, greeted Mary
with the words :

" Blessed art thou among women.
- Whence is this to me, that the mother of my

J-ord should come unto me?" Mary, tired out with
ler |ong, tedious journey, forgot her fatigue, and' was
'"spired with new life and vigor and joy when her
new, strong faith was thus confirmed with Elisabeth's
great joy, as she answered: "My soul doth magnify

themselves, or work out intricate patterns for the

layettes of their promised, cherished little ohes? Ah,
no

! Methinks many modern, twentieth century Chris-
tian American mothers would have felt ill at ease in
their company, and would hardly have been able to
enter into their conversation. It all would have been
so foreign to their mental and spiritual discernment.
It is needless further to moralize, but might it not be
profitable for you and me—Christian mothers of today
—to stop a while, occasionally, and to read, study and
meditate on that unique visit of Mary to Elisabeth?

Syracuse, hid.
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Another Ten-Year Holiday
The Epworth Herald suggests a ten-year holiday

on " campaigns," " drives," and " crises." How would
that appeal to you ? We have an opinion that it would
meet with unanimous approval, with the possible ex-
ception of the enthusiast who is constantly desirous
of seeing something special being conducted. There

The Stewardship Psalm

THE LORD IS MY PARTNER: I shall not
want.

He malceth me to lie down and dream of new
possibilities for developing our joint business;
be Ieadeth me beside those who still need the
Water of Life.

He restoreth my sole excuse for calling my-
self a "Christian"; he Ieadeth me in the paths
of world service for bis name's sake.

Yea, though I walk through the valley of the
shadow of denominational deficits, I will bear
my share, for thou art with me; thy work and
thy tithe they comfort me.

Thou preparest a table of budgets before me
in the presence of mine inertia; thou anointest
the hinges of my safety deposit box with oil of

gladness above its fellows; my purse runneth
over.

Surely, stewardship and tithing shall follow

me all the days of my life, and 1 will build up the
King's Business forever.

—Selected.

is no question but what the congregations,, which have

not given anything to the support of the general church

work during the present year, would openly champion

such a proposal. Most likely, too, that class of"peo-

ple, who live in contributing churches but who, for

some reason, do not contribute anything for general

church work, would step forth in bold defense of such

a suggestion. Not only those, but we believe there are

a great many people who are most conscientious in

their giving, who would welcome such a cessation.

We admit that it appeals to us, for there is much that

is objectionable about drives and similar efforts. It

is unfortunate that so much time and effort must be

spent in securing adequate funds for the promotion

of Kingdom interests. What would appeal to us very

much more, would be for every member of the church

to come to the place where he acknowledges the stew-

ardship of the Lord to the extent that he is impelled to

bring at least one-tenth of his income into the house

of the Lord, for the promotion of the Lord's work in

the different avenues of church activity, local and gen-

eral, The necessity of campaigns automatically ceases

when there is a conception and practice of steward-

ship.

Furthermore, it appears to be much more in keep-

ing with the Scriptures that the funds should be brought

voluntarily rather than campaigned for. There are

repeated examples of tithes and offerings being brought

to the Lord, but the Scriptures do not say much, if

anything, about going out after them. Jesus put before

men such a thorough example of consecration, orrthe

part of his followers, that we are led to believe he ex-

pects a voluntary dedication of life and substance.
The plan urged by Paul upon the Corinthian church, is

most unostentatious—simply that one lay by in store
each week according as the Lord has prospered him.

In view of the fact that such a majority of peo-
ple would favor the proposed holiday, and since it

seems to be in harmony with the Scriptures, what
should be done toward securing the $334,500, which
is needed to carry on the general work of the church
during the present year?

Forward Movement Notes
A lay member writes: " Our pastor is trying to

make tithers out of all of us," and the way it is written
tells us that it is no unwelcome compulsion.

" Christianity is not just an ideal, floating above
the heads of men, to which they look up for inspiration,

as they trudge along a dusty pathway. The ideal is

to be a working fact, down amidst the dust of the
roadway itself."

A business man writi-s that they have now opened
a tithing account in their business, which is to re-

ceive the same careful attention that every other
creditor receives. This is a practical Christian busi-

ness procedure that gives God a chance to prove his

promises.

A ELDER WRITES MOST ENCOURAGINGLY about the

response to tithing literature, which is being distrib-

uted each week to the homes of the congregation. It

is not surprising to lenrn that the worthy poor of the

congregation are being provided for, as a direct evi-

dence of tithing.

The first "Brethren Tither's Enrollment
Card " to be returned to the office, came from a sister

in West Virginia, living in the congregation which
was mentioned some time ago, where a number, who
had been " moonshiners," had been enlisted in the

Christian Workers' Meeting.

Our workers in China say that the Famine Relief

has opened many doors for the Gospel in that coun-

try. Let us see to it that we will not make it im-

possible to enter these doors, which God has opened

to us, by making ourselves believe that we are too

poor to do it. We can, and if we can, we ought.

An interested tither sends for information on

tithing, saying that it is likely they will have a public

debate on the subject. While the principle of tithing

—

not holding too strictly to the particular amount

—

would seem to have only one side to it, yet such a dis-

cussion, in the spirit of honest inquiry, may be produc-

tive of light rather than of heat. Let us hope so!

One congregation has temporarily converted its

weekly prayer meeting into training for personal

evangelism. This ought to be helpful, and aims at

the real purpose of our faith. Unless our conviction

leads us to want others saved, it can not be classed

with the teaching of Christ or Paul. " Christ in us

the hope of glory " makes us debtor to others. The
only charge against the rich man, who cried out in

torment, was, that he insisted on his own pleasure, to

the neglect of a need right at his own gate.
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THE ROUND TABLE

Some of Satan's Successful Traps

BY REBECCA C. FOUTZ

We pride ourselves on our civilization, our learn-

ing, our advancement, along all lines. We would very

much resent being considered stupid or incapable of

learning, but Satan knows that we really are. He uses

the same old tricks and deceptions that he did in the

beginning and they work just as well now as they did

then, although we have the history of centuries by

which we should profit, for we know what caused the

downfall of both individuals and nations and could

avoid the same pitfalls if we would.

He knows our vulnerable point—our vanity. He
makes each of his dupes believe that he is a little

smarter than the fellow who was caught. He would

have us think that we are bright enough to get away
with it—to be good sports and not to become scared if

we did get tripped up.

One of the most popular and unfailing of Satan's

deceptions is the one he put over on Eve—that God
did not mean exactly what he said and would not

punish as he had promised. He seems to have little

trouble today to get many to believe the same thing,

although we well know what happened to Eve for her

folly, as well as to all others who have transgressed.

God's Word is true and steadfast, and as Matt. 24:

35 says :
" Heaven and earth shall pass away, but my

words shall not pass away."

Moses thought it didn't make any difference

whether he spoke to the rock or smote it

—

just an in-

significant change of method—when, in a moment of

irritation, the tempter trapped him into disobeying

God's plain command. But it made all the difference

between entering and not entering Canaan—not realiz-

ing the goal for which he had so earnestly labored.
" Because ye believed me not, to sanctify me in the

eyes of the children of Israel, therefore ye shall not

bring this congregation into the land which I have
given them" (Num. 20: 12).

David was made to imagine that, as king and ruler,

he had the power to cover up his heinous crime, but

God's justice and judgment reaches the highest as

well as the lowest, for Rom. 2:11 says :
" There is no

respect of persons with God." Satan, however, has

deluded many in authority since, to think that they are

immune—above either the law of the land or God's
law.

Achan, like all thieves and criminals, thought he
could hide his wrongdoing and that Num. 32: 23,
" Be sure your sin will find you out," was of non-
effect. What mirth Satan must get out of seeing how
well his little game works

!

Solomon ' went the limit," as expressed today, with
respect to gratifying every fleshly desire and pleasure,

as well as having all material glory and wealth, but
millions since then have tried to prove that he was all

wrong when he declared that all such was vanity.

How the masses today chase the never-satisfying al-

lurements of the god of this world, not believing that

only the higher things, the things of God, can satisfy.

Even though Satan mocks, this is what is true:
" Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap.
For he that soweth to his flesh, shall of the flesh reap
corruption

; but he that soweth to the Spirit shall of
the Spirit reap life everlasting " (Gal. 6: 7, 8).
May we be humble and believing towards God and

profit by the record he has given us, so as to avoid
the traps and pitfalls man's enemy has set

!

Philadelphia, Pa.

" Little Things "

BY CORA A. ANDERSON

Will we ever learn the lesson of " little things "
?

We hear that the " little things " are what count
that the smile may do a million dollars' worth of good
—that the pennies make the dollars and the children
make the men, but how little we realize these truths

!

Stop and think of some of the decisive steps you
have taken in your life. Try to trace them back to

their beginnings. At the source was some trifling in-

cident, perhaps. A chance word may have set in

motion changes that have determined your career.

Did you ever feel blue and despondent and have a

friend, or a stranger even, suddenly to turn the corner

and smile upon you? If you have had this experi-

ence, you know something of the difference it made
in your feelings, yet, you yourself can never estimate

the amount of good that the one little thing did. Smiles

do count. They can move mountains. They break
down formal barriers, give cheer, lend encouragement
and altogether make this old world worth living in.

We read dozens of poems on the value of the kindly

word, and we sing the " Brighten the Corner Where
You Are," of Billy Sunday fame, but we seem to think

that this is all talk; all theory; when, as a matter of
fact, it is all truth and best when put in practice. The
violet can be more beautiful and shed more fragrance
by the country wayside than any flower in a city hot-

house.

Let us be content to be unnoticed by the world, un-
sung by the poets, but living simple lives, so that they
will be an inspiration to those around us, like the man
in the poem who wished to " live in a house by the side

of the road and be a friend to man."
Atlanta, Ga. , , ,

Censure

BY EDYTH HILLERY HAY
An eminent writer says :

" Censure is the tax a man
pays to the public for being eminent." And another
says: "There is no defense against reproach but ob-
scurity."

There is no question about it. Those souls who are
content to keep themselves within the quiet little

sphere of home-life are by far the happiest souls.
'

They are seldom, if ever, criticised. As a matter of
fact, there is little attention paid to them.
Home is the sweetest spot on earth, and very often

these quiet, home-loving souls are doing the biggest
of all works. But one thing is sure, when you step
from obscurity into the first stages of prominence and
publicity, you can expect to be censured. You will be
censured for what you do and for what you don't
do, but here is your recourse—Hold fast your grip on
God. Don't run ahead of him, but if he opens the
way, move but! Otherwise dwell in obscurity forever.
There are two kinds of censure—one to hurt, the

other to help. If your motive is true and right, both
kinds will help—the Lord will turn what was meant
to be hurtful into a blessing for you—only be sure
you are right.

Goshen, Ind.
, ,

Present Duties

BY WEALTHY A. BURKHOLDER
" What is in thine hand? " We think of the great

throng of people who were following the Master and
his workers, and who received healing as they had
need. " What is in thine hand? " asked the Lord of the
lad, and he answered cheerfully :

" Five loaves and
two fishes." Such a small amount to feed so many
thousands who were seated on the greensward, and
who, no doubt, after their weary march, were very
hungry.

But Jesus was there to bless and help. He took the
loaves and fishes and looked up to heaven, blessed
them, brake them and gave to the disciples, to give to
the multitude. The lad may have thought that what
he had was too insignificant to give, but he did what be
could, and great was the result.

It is the looking up to heaven that helps us out of
difficulties, rather than the downward, u'ntrusting look.

Who can fathom God's power and ability ? All were
fed and " twelve baskets left."

" What is in thine hand? " The little boy, that was
given to the Hebrew woman, may have seemed like

an ordinary child to his parents, but little they knew
of the rare possibilities before him. But see what was
in the hand of that mother! What love and tender-

ness permeated her heart as she carried her child

down to die river side, there to provide a home for it

among the flags! What must have been her feelings

as she prepared the " ark of bulrushes," and with her

own hands daubed it with slime and pitch—then lay.

ing her babe carefully into the narrow house. She
was " not afraid of the king's commandment," and
fully trusted in God, who would watch over her boy.

A man like Moses was needed, and he was protected

and became a wonderful leader. The mother did what
she could and, under the blessing of the Lord, it was
a very great work. No wonder he " chose rather to

suffer affliction with the people of God than to enjoy

the pleasures of sin for a season." His wonderful
faith enabled him to surmount all difficulties.

" What is in thine hand? " An oxgoad, only, was in

the hand of Shamgar, but with it God wrought de-

livery for his people, and great was the result.

What is in thine hand? Away back yonder was
that devoted, praying Hannah, who promised the Lord
that if he would give her a son, she would give him
back to him. How earnestly she trained him ! Then
she fulfilled her promise, and gave him back to the

Lord early in life! What a great work Samuel ac-

complished because God helped him and led him from
conquest to victory

!

"What is in thine hand ? " asked Christ of Mary.
" A box of ointmeint." And loving her Lord as she

did, she anointed his feet, and wiped them with the

Ijair of her own head, while the sweet perfume of the

ointment filled the room. Not only that room but the

world at large has been filled with the perfume of fra-

grant memory. Mary, in her humiliation and love

for her Master, did not think of fame, nor did she

realize that her name would be heralded throughout
the whole world. She only used what was in her hand,
in loving remembrance of him who did so much for

her. And great and far-reaching was the result.

" What is in thine hand ? " An old and significant

incident on this point is very interesting. Moses an-

swered immediately :
" Only a rod." It was only a

wooden stick and, perhaps, in the estimation of Moses,
of very little importance and -significance, but when the

Lord told him to use the rod, he obeyed. And as he

was asked to use the rod, the simple instrument of serv-

ice wdiich was at his command, so the Lord is con-
stantly asking every one of us to consecrate to his

service what we have. He asks us to use the fen-

talents, we may possess, to the forwarding of his

Kingdom, and if done in his name, he will abundantly
bless. Moses said he was not eloquent—but slow of

speech and of a slow tongue, but the command of the

Lord was to go forward and " I will be with thy mouth
and teach thee what thou shalt say."

It is the same today. We are only asked to do what
we can—to use what is in our hands, whatever it may
be. To some it is the gift of song, to others the gift

of expression in words. Some have means to give,

and in various ways all have something to use for the

Lord's cause. Whatever we have should be given

cheerfully and gladly, feeling that when' we Have done

all that we can, we are only unprofitable servants.

Shippensburg, Pa.

A Good Chorister

BY WM. J. TINKLE

In all of our church services we use singing, and

comments on the great value of song are. common.
But its value may be great or small, depending upon

several conditions, of which a good chorister is per-

haps the most important. I am riot a song leader my-
self, but I have observed a great difference in choris-

ters.

Some choristers understand music perfectly and

call attention to the pitch, time, etc., so that the song

is sung without blunders, yet the singing is not much
of a success. It is lifeless and cold and adds little to

the spirit of the service. Some choristers are good

soloists and the people listen and admire. But we

want the people to sing. Some choristers urge the

people to put more volume and " life " into the sing-

ing. But a great noise is not music. The successful

chorister is' the one who induces his people to think

what they are singing. Then the song service is

brimful of inspiration and meaning.

This result may be attained by reading a part of the

song, commenting on its meaning, and telling some
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incident connected with the song. Singing is a part

of our worship, in which each individual should take

part, singing with the spirit and the understanding.

Portland, Ind.

HOME AND FAMILY

Parting and Meeting

BY MYRA BROOKS WELCH
The ocean liner sails away

Toward the evening star

And leaves a saddened group behind
To watch them o'er the bar.

But one day far across the sea

A crowd of waiting ones,

Will sight the long-expected ship

And shout: "She comes, she comes."

So white-winged souls their moorings break,

The last faint breath is drawn,
And loved ones, sadly turn away

And whisper, "She is gone."

But over on the other shore,

Those fair and radiant ones,

Will pass the word from lip to lip,

And shout, "She comes, she comes."

Verne, Calif.

Poor and in a Rooming-House

BY ELIZABETH ROSENBERGER BLOUGH

Miss Crishy was pinning some tucks in a skirt

while she talked to Helan Tyson about many things.

" T like to talk to you, because your honest, blue

eyes answer me almost before you open your mouth.

You wonder why I am sewing and living here without

friends, and I say it is because of Matthias. He's my
brother, and he is a good man, if ever there was one.

But he wanted to make money fast, and so he took all

that father had left him, and then, he came to me for

what I had in the Building and Loan, ' for,' says he:
' Crishy, what's the use in being satisfied with about

four or five per cent interest when I can get eight and
even ten per cent? ' I said: '.But Matthias is it safe?

'

' Well,' he says, ' so safe that a whole lot better men
than I am, are trying it.' So he took all that father

had left me and put it into something that brought in

good interest for a short time. Then we heard that

e\ ery cent was lost. Matthias never came to tell me

;

he just ran away, and that's my greatest trouble. If

1 tnuld only find him, then we could live together."
" Do you have plenty of work? "

" No, not always. \ find that some women have
much more than I have; they advertise, I guess. But
since I am known in the building, there's a good bit

to do. Lonesome? Well, you should have been in

my place the first months. You just think of living in

a house with people that don't want to see you. They
all go their own ways and live their own lives, and
worry through their own sorrows. It seems as if

they locked their hearts against each. other, just as
they lock their doors and trunks. And you not having
a claim on one of them ! . How little we know ! Htm
littl? we know !

"

" I don't see how you stand it," said Helan, look-
ing solemnly about the little room.

' Oh, yes, you'd enjoy it too, if you had the com-
fort I have found—comfort that's like a warm sun-
shine on an afternoon that warms you through and
through. But, as I said, at first, when I couldn't af-
ford a light in the evenings, and hardly no heat came
>nlo this room, I had to think of folks that I had loved,
and Matthias seemed to be before me. How I wished
that I could do and suffer for him and spare him pain,
and shelter him as Jesus said, when he looked over.
Jerusalem—so very willing to protect the people—as
a ben broodeth over her chickens! It seemed as if

Matthias must come and let me do for him. And if

you'll believe it, I said to myself, over and over again,
ike a hymn, the fifth verse of the eleventh chapter of
John

:

' Now Jesus loved Martha and her sister and
Lazarus.' It seems as if Jesus needed folks, just as
1 did, and he loved them too."

I hope I'll never have to be as lonesome as that,"
^aid Helan with a rare understanding.

No, I think not. I wasn't, not for long, for Mrs.

Sawyer came in the next day and asked me to do some
sewing for her. She was quiet and sad, and I felt

that she was lonesome too. So, before I got through
with her sewing, I said to her: 'I am only a poor
sewing-woman but if you can make use of me any
time, I'll be very glad to serve you.' She thanked me
and said that she would not forget my offer."

"But wdio was there to do anything for you?"
asked Helan soberly.

" No one, so far as I know. Wasn't it fortunate
that I was well? But several evenings later, when
Mr. Sawyer came in as drunk as could be, I under-
stood what was her trouble. She said she could not
tell where he got the stuff,. but she was so afraid of
being driven out of the house and of his losing bis

job, that she couldn't sleep at nights. ' He's got
into a bad set,' she said, ' and he's worried about losing

his job, and when I am sick, who is going to let him
in?' Of course I told her she could trust me to do
that. I'd be as careful as she was to shield him."

Miss Crishy cut some of her material and Helan
said

:
" That was quite an undertaking to look after a

drunken husband for another woman!"
Miss Crishy beamed: "Yes, wasn't it? But I've

always been glad I promised to do it, for when she

was in bed, with the baby lying beside h«r, I talked

to him drunk and I talked to him sober, till he ac-

tually stopped drinking—to get rid of me, I guess.

But it was a great comfort to see him stay with her

in the evenings, and they so happy together."
" There's a great deal of gossip and unkindness in

a place like this," said Helan soberly.

" Not as much as you'd think. I always say :
' By

this shall all men know that ye are my disciples, if ye
have love one to another.' And we ought to keep

in mind that none of us are sure, until we are in our

graves, that we will not need forgiveness for some
foolish thing we have done. And none of us get so

old that we might not make a blunder and be sorry

for it, so we should not be too hard on folks that have

made their mistakes."

" I guess we all need to think of that oftener than

we do," said Helan, as she went out. When Helan

came back a week later, for her dress, she found Miss

Crishy so glad and excited that she could hardly ex-

plain what had happened to her.

"You haven't heard? No, of course not. Folks

never do hear anything like this in the city. Matthias

is back—just when I felt, last Christmas, as if I

couldn't stand it much longer. Last week he came in,

and I was so overcome that I just sat here, while he

said: ' I am sick and can't hold much of a job, but if

yo» want me, we can live together.' I couldn't find

words to say how thankful I was to have him, so I

went and cooked the best supper he had eaten for

many a long day."

" You will not be lonesome witth your brother.

Then, too, they say that you love these neighbors like

yourself." Helan was interested in her.

"Oh, but you're wrong there. One's own folks

come far ahead. If you could see Matthias, you'd

know," said Miss Crishy, smiling radiantly.

Huntingdon, Pa.
»

»

Ourselves and Others

BY LYDIA E. TAYLOR

Some Others.—Letting the "latest be first," we
take a look from the school superintendent's view-

point. In Chicago, recently (Jan. 25), following an

investigation by Supt. Peter A. Mortenson as to the

moral conditions of the high schools of the city

—

there was a " school meeting." The deans and prin-

cipals were there. Well, we will let the Daily News
tell about it—at least part of what was said. Fol-

lowing a glaring headline on the front page we read

:

The modern dance, jazz music, short skirts, low necks,

joy riding and cigarettes were to br. made taboo by the

Board of Education.

The action was scheduled to follow an invastigation of

Peter A. Mortenson, superintendent of schools, who met

recently with the deans and principals of the high

schools. As an alternative, it was suggested that "young

people of high-school age should keep early hours and

devote five evenings of the week to their studies." The"

parents of high-school students " should be invited to

share in the patronage and chaperonage of all school
functions."

"The modern method of dancing," said Superintendent
Mortenson, "has done much to break down respect for
womanhood.
"No effort on our part can counteract this evil unless

til* parents realize the danger, and help us maintain the
standards.

"Jazz music has done much to corrupt dancing," con-
tinued Superintendent Mortenson. . . . "All dances
given by the pupils of any high school should be con-
ducted within the high school building. If this is im-
possible, the affair should be so advertised that parents
can make no mistake as to the responsibility and chap-
eronage of the school.

"Extremes in dress arc deplorable. We believe that
mothers should know that modesty and simplicity in high
school girls' costumes are the most healthful and up-
lifting to the school ideals.

"The unrestricted use of the automobile is another de-
moralizing influence. Parents who allow boys in their
'teens to take high school girls joy riding arc doing much
to break down the moral standards of the community.
"Finally, pupils should refrain from smoking, in ac-

cordance with the State law."

Mr. Mortenson then appealed for the support of the
parents in preserving the "wholesome elements in the
characters of our young people" and in insuring their
"development into a strong manhood and womanhood,
with a will to combat evil."

Forty-five thousand copies of the list of taboos will be
printed and circulated among all high school students,

and five hundred posters will be distributed.

"Any principal who suspends a pupil for flagrant vio-

lations after these notices are issued, will receive the
hearty support of the board," said Mr. Mortenson.

—

Chicago Daily News, Jan. 25.

Mr. Morris, III.

Wherein Had She Failed?

BY NORA E. BERKEBILE

" What is on your mind this evening, Maggie, that

you are so quiet ? " asked Uncle Joe, as he looked

at his wife, sitting near the table in deep thought.

It was unusual to see her sit down after the work
of the day was over, and not to have her hands busy

with some kind of sewing, patching or knitting.

"Oh," she answered, "I was just thinking. I was

wondering wherein I had failed in hospitality, consid-

ering that I have never heard from Will and Annie

since they were here. They wrote before their visit;

we enjoyed their stay with us so much, and were sorry

to see them leave so soon, and surely I must have

left undone something for their comfort, or failed in

hospitality in some way, for they have never written

us a word. They are busy people, I know, but it

would have taken only a few minutes for them to

write at least a postal, telling us they arrived safely

at their destination, and to tell us if they are well or

not."

" Ah, Maggie, I would not worry my head about

that. Of course you were as nice to them as could be,

so far as I could see. They are just busy or did not

think."

" But, Joseph, they are cultured people, and they

know that it is the proper thing to write their host-

ess at least a short message, after she has entertained

them in her home. Perhaps some people might not

think to do it, but you see one naturally expects it

from people like they are. I am sure that I, in some

way, failed, and I am just trying to think how. Per-

haps I will find out if I think long enough," and as

she said this, she picked up her knitting and was

soon busy at work.

Uncle Joe went out to the stable, to see that all was

safe for the night, and as he had taken to talking to

himself lately, he muttered: "Could Maggie have

failed in being hospitable? Well, I guess not. I

think myself that they might have shown some slight

appreciation for the kindness she showed them. No,

Maggie did not fail them. People—some people, it

seems—do not think, or do not know, that it is only

Christian courtesy to express their appreciation to a

family where they have been entertained for awhile.

Maggie is not usually sensitive, but she does want to

hear from her friends whose presence she has enjoyed

in her home. They might have written a card. I

do not care a snap for myself, but I do care for

Maggie's sake."

Jewell, Ohio.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, February 26

Sunday-school Lesson, Elisha's Heavenly Defenders.

-2 Kings 6: 8-17.

Christian Workers' Meeting, The Family and Society.

—Ezra 9: 10-15. * ^ * *

Gains for the Kingdom

Six were baptized at Malmo and one at Clear Lake,

Minn.

Two were baptized and two reclaimed in the La Verne

church, Calif.

Thirty-eight decisions at Bellwood, Pa.,—Bro. John R.

Snyder, of Huntingdon. Pa., evangelist.

Nine baptisms in the Sweetwater Valley church, Tenn.,

—Bro. C. D. Hylton, of Roanoke, Va.. evangelist.

Two accepted Christ at -Pleasant Ridge church, Pa.,

—Bro. S. M. Stouffer, of Newville, Pa., evangelist.

Two baptisms in the Pleasant Valley church, Ind.,

—

Brother and Sister Norris, of North Manchester, Ind.,

evangelists.

Eleven were baptized and two received on former bap-

tism in the Plymouth church, Ind.,—Bro. G. A. Snider,

of Lima, Ohio, evangelist.

Six were baptized, and one applicant is still to be re-

ceived in the Viewmont church. Johnstown, Pa.,—Bro.

John R. Snyder, of Huntingdon, Pa., evangelist.

Ten were baptized, two received on former baptism

and one awaits the rite, in the Santa Fe church, Ind.,

—Bro. Fred L. Fair, of Kokomo, Ind., evangelist.

^
Our Evangelists

Will you share the hurden which these laborers carry? Will you
pray (or the success of these meetings?

Bro. John R. Snyder, of Huntingdon, Pa., to begin

March 12 at Tyrone, Pa.

Bro. H. C. Early, of Penn Laird, Va.. to begin May
14 in the Christiausburg church, Va.

* *J» *i*

Personal Mention

Southern California and Arizona is to be represented

on the Standing Committee of the next Conference by
Eld. G. H. Bashor.

Bro. Earl L. Flora, of Sykeston, N. Dak., informs us

that he will be in position to take up a pastorate at the

close of the present school-year.

Bro. Clarence H. Gnagy changes his address from Chi-

cago to Mount Morris. 111. He is enjoying his new work,

as representative of Mount Morris College* in the high

schools of the adjacent territory.

The Auditing Committee, in the person of one of its

members, Bro. E. M. Butterbaugh, of Warsaw, Ind., has

begun its annual task of examining the accounts of the

Publishing House and the Church Boards and Commit-
tees.

Bro. Oliver Royer, pastor of the Circleville Mission,

Ohio, is in position to hold two or three revival meet-

ings this year. Those desiring his services will please

communicate with him at 312 Logan Street, Circleville.

Ohio.

The Sunday School Secretary was back at his desk

Saturday morning, having just returned from the Mount
Morris Bible Institute. He reports a good attendance and

interest. Bro. Bonsack remained at Mount Morris over

Sunday.

Bro. John Graham, of Ephrata, Pa., now located at

Chicago, 111., will be available for evangelistic work aft-

er June 17. Those desiring his services are requested to

make early application. Until June 7 he should be ad-

dressed at 3435 Van Buren Street, Chicago.

Bro. Isaac Frantz, of Franklin Grove, 111., is still con-

fined to the hospital at Rochelle, but is gradually grow-
ing stronger, we are glad to know. But we are sorry to

learn that Sister Frantz is also in the hospital, having
undergone an operation for inward goitre last Saturday,

the 18th. She is reported as resting well.

Bro. Wm. E. Thompson, pastor of the South Ottumwa
church, Iowa, is giving his people and community a se-

ries of special addresses this week on the "History of the

Chosen People" and other selected topics like "The
Altar," "The Tabernacle," "The Temple," "The Syna-
gogue," "The Sacred Occasions," and others of interest

to all lovers of the truth.

Bro. Cornelius Kesaler, of Girard, 111., celebrates his

birthd*.' on the same date that Abraham Lincoln did.

He is now eighty-six, has been in the Master's service

more than three-score years, a fact which brings him
"joy, comfort and peace." He adds that he feels as

though he could " do as Mary did, when friends informed
her. ' The Master hath come and calleth for thee '

—

she arose quickly and went to meet the Savior."

A Word of Appreciation.—Since I can not write to

each one personally. I wish, in this way, to express my
grateful appreciation of the telegrams and letters of

condolence sent me by many friends upon the death of

my wife. I extend to those who have so kindly remem-
bered me, in these trying hours, my sincere thanks, and

wish to assure them that their words of love and encour-

agement have not been in vain. God bless you, each

one! And may your ministry to the suffering and sor-

rowing abound more and more I God's providences are

a great deep. It is not given to us, in this state, to under-

stand fully the doings of the Almighty. In fact, much is

veiled in mystery. But we do know that the Father

loves his own and that his doings are to further their

interests. We know also that suffering is needful to the

present state. Death, which is the embodiment of all

suffering apd sorrow, is essential to life. Death—not the

cessation of existence—is but the doorway into more
real life, larger life and more substantial realities. And
as wc ascend this scale, we must lose what belongs to

the preceding stages. This' is death. We must die to

live. This we know. And this is our comfort and hope.

Were it not so, the suffering and sorrow of the present

life would be unbearable, and we would be of all men
most to be pitied. God be praised for the marvelous

expansion of life, even though it involves pain !—H. C.

Early, Penn Laird, Va.

* *

Special Notices

Notice.—The District Meeting of Middle Pennsylvania

is to be held at the Twenty-eighth Street church, AI-

toona, Tuesday and Wednesday, April 18 and 19. All

queries and reports intended for the program should be

sent to the writer not later than March 20.—Chas. O.

Beery, Juniata, Pa., Feb. 13.

Notice to the Churches of the Southern District of

Indiana.—Many of the needed improvements at the Aged
Persons' Home have been made, and twenty-three are

being comfortably cared for under the management of

Bro. Frank M. Dillon and wife. It will be greatly ap-

preciated if all the delinquent churches will pay their

quota, as specified by the District Meeting, at an early

date. Make remittances to the undersigned.—Frank E.

Hay, Secretary-Treasurer, Hagerstown, Ind.

Notice.—Those coming to the meetings of the District

of Northwestern Ohio, to be held in the Silver Creek

church March 14-16, via Toledo, will take the Toledo and

Western Traction, stop at Throne's Crossing, directly

at the church—cars arriving at 10:05 A. M., 2:25 and

6:50 P. M. Any desiring to come via Van Wert, over

the C. & N. R. R„ will change at Alvordton, Ohio, for a

T. & W. car. Any other information will be furnished

by the writer.—G. S. Throne, Pioneer, Ohio, Feb. 17.

[Program in next issue.]

Announcement to the Churches of Southeastern Kan-

sas.—Inasmuch as Bro. L. G. Templeton. District Sun-

day-school Secretary-Treasurer, has left the"1 District,

Sister Blanche Milks, R. D. 5, Box T, Parsons, Kans.,

has been appointed to that position pro tern, and will

be glad to assist the Sunday-schools in any way possible,

or hold a Sunday-school Meeting in any of the churches

sometime during the spring or summer. Churches should

write her and arrange for an appointment.—F. G. Ed-

wards, Chairman District Sunday School and Temper-

ance Board.

To the Churches of Southwestern Kansas, South-

eastern Colorado and New Mexico.—The District Mis-

sion Board hopes that the good people of the District

will not forget that there is a board, whose duty it is to

support six mission points and Brother and Sister Crum-
packer in China. Please remember-that it takes a little

of this'world's goods to maintain such a work. A notice

from the General Board states that half of the Crum-
packer money will soon be due. As a result of the let-

ters, sent to each of the churches in December, two

live churches have- sent in their first quarter's quota.

We hope that such a good example and this gentle re-

minder will encourage others to " go and do likewise."

—E. F. Sherfy, Secretary-Treasurer of District Mission

Board, Conway, Kans.

Notice to Churches Adjacent to McPherson College.

—

There are churches, relatively close to McPherson Col-

lege, which could be served by student ministers from
there. Recently the writer had a conference with some

of the student ministers, and he found that there are a

lot of very finerspirited young men, who are anxious to

serve churches, located close enough that the railroad

expense will not be prohibitive. While they are all

working their way through school, and therefore, need

all they can get, financially, yet finances are a very

secondary matter with them. Their hearts are on fire

with a desire to serve and to get experience, which all

the churches want them to have. But how can they

have experience unless some church makes it possible?

Prof. Ellis Studebaker, ,a member of our Ministerial

Board of Southwestern Kansas, Southeastern Colorado,

and New Mexico, or Prof. J. W. Deeter, head of the Ex-

tension Department of the College—either one—will be

glad to help in getting churches and men together.

There are young ministers who would do some splendid

boosting during the summer vacation, if given a welcome

into some church.—E. F. Sherfy, Secretary Ministerial

Board Southwestern Kansas, Southeastern Colorado,

and New Mexico, Conway, Kans.

*j+ v "V *t*

Miscellaneous Mention

One of our struggling churches on the Pacific Coast

has caught the spirit of real evangelism by sending the

"Messenger" to the City Library, the Old Folks' Home,
the State Penitentiary, and other public institutions. The

expense is but trifling, but no one can estimate the great

good that may be done by putting the general public in

touch with our doctrines..

One of our earnest evangelists, In speaking of a fruit-

ful revival, makes this statement: "Only two weeks,

but the interest was splendid from the beginning. We
had a packed house nearly every night, after the first

few nights. The congregation 'had a mind to work,'

hence the results. We-could have the same at other

places, if the people were of the same mind."

If any of our congregations have a few copies of the

Brethren Hymnal which they are not using, the band of

members at Paxton. Mont., could make good use of them

and would appreciate the kindness. Please communicate

with Bro Amos Jacobs at the above address. They

would like to have the books before Easter. Brother

and Sigter Jacobs would also be pleased to hear from

some minister who would like to farm in a healthful

climate and also preach to people who are hungry for

the Gospel.

A copy of the 1922 Yearbook of the South Los Angeles

church, Calif., has come to our desk through the kind-

ness of Bro. J. W. Cline. From the message of the pas-

tor, Bro. J. M. Boaz, we extract this inspiring senti-

ment :
" Our church work is a growing cause because

it is a just cause, and we are investing our lives for the

lifting of- the moral standard in our community, and for

the spiritual welfare of the unsaved, and the good Lord

is with us." Do you get it clearly, reader, why work for

the church of Christ is "a growing cause"?

It is strange how .portions of the apocryphal literature

about Christ, which grew up in the centuries following

his life on earth, keep making the rounds of the news-

papers every few years. Within the last week two

samples have been sent us by correspondents—one the

reputed death warrant issued by Pilate for the cruci-

fixion of Jesus, the other the so-called "Letter from

Christ," signed by the angel Gabriel. Such things make

a striking appeal to a certain class of minds, and hard-

pressed editors often resort to them to fill their col-

umns with "interesting" matter, but the "Messenger"

has no space to spare for these documents, which bear

on the face of them the marks of their spurious char-

acter.

Education as a Factor of Human Uplift.
—"The aim of

education," says one of our great philosophers, " is to

prepare one for the most adequate and complete living."

From this we would infer that we should not simply get

the most out of life for ourselves, but that we should

fit ourselves to render the greatest possible service to

others. Another thoughtful writer says that "the great

aim of education is to enable one to live in harmony with

God's laws—physical, moral and spiritual." Our reform-

atories are filled with those who have not learned to

live in harmony with God's moral laws. A large num-

ber of unfortunates and defectives are cared for by the

authorities in our asylums and hospitals—institutions for

inebriates and schools for the feeble-minded. The cause

can be traced to a failure in the present or past genera-

tions to live in harmony with God's physical, mental and

moral laws—all this because there was a serious lack of

knowledge.

A Tentative Program on Peace.—The Federal Council

of Churches of Christ in America recently adopted for

itself, and recommends to the churches in general, the

following statement of ideals and policies, promotive of

peace: "(1) We believe that nations, no less than in-

dividuals, are subject to God's immutable laws. (2) We
believe that nations achieve true welfare, greatness and

honor only through just dealing and unselfish service.

(3) We believe that nations that regard themselves as

Christian, have special international obligations. (4) We
believe that the spirit of Christian brotherliness can re-

move every unjust barrier of trade, color, creed or

race. (5) We believe that Christian patriotism demands

the practice of good-will between nations. (6) We be-

lieve "that international policies should secure equal jus-

tice for all races. (7) We believe that all nations should

associate themselves permanently for world-peace and

good-will. (8) We believe in international law and m

the universal use of international courts of justice and

boards of arbitration. (9) We believe in a sweeping

reduction of armaments by all nations. (10) We believe

in a warless world, and dedicate ourselves to its achieve-

ment."
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AROUND THE WORLD

One Problem Disposed Of

For some months considerable diplomatic agitation- has

centered on the little Island of Yap, mandated to Japan

-under the treaty Of Versailles, but concerning which

certain rights and privileges had also been guaranteed

lei the United States. For some time the question seemed

to be difficult of settlement, but finally an agreement

was reached Feb. 11, with the completion of a treaty by

representatives of the two countries. There is something

decidedly reassuring in the fact that a recognition of

fairness and conciliation predominated in the adjust-

ment of a delicate situation, rather than a belligerent

altitude, that might have resulted in grave complications.

Mankind is slowly learning the lesson that there are

better ways of settling differences than by recourse to a

clash of arms.

Atheism in Schools Under Japanese Control

According to the report of a missionary in Southern

Korea, atheism and gross materialism are the basis of

instruction in Korean schools under Japanese control.

In all its activities, the school system directs its energies

against Christianity. A condition like that is all the more

deplorable since missionaries and native Christians are

absolutely powerless to stem the 'tide of anti-Christian

teaching. A missionary recently approached a young

man with a presentation of the Gospel Message, but was

utterly shocked when, in response, this answer was

given .
" Why should I believe in God ? I have been

taught there is no such Being. I have a mind, and my
mind is the only god I know." A pernicious sowing of

atheistic teachings, as indicated, is sure to result in a

harvest of unbelief and licentiousness. The arduous

task of the missionary will be made exceedingly difficult.

A Study Course on Far Eastern Problems

With the aim of •promoting international justice and

good will, the Federal Council of Churches has prepared

a five -lesson study-Course on the problems of the far

eastern situation. This course of study is specially

offered -to Bible and Mission Study Classes, and groups

of young people in general. Undoubtedly such study

would be productive of a better understanding of topics

little understood by the public in general. The textbook

used is the twenty-page pamphlet, prepared ior the

Council by Dr. Sidney L. Gulick, and entitled: " Prob^

lem; of the Pacific and Far East." The lessons take up,

in order, Europe's expansion into the Far East, the

problems created for China by western influences, sim-

ilar problems for Japan, and America's interest in the

Far East. The concluding lesson urges a peaceable ad-

justment of the problem. Federal Council headquarters

arc at 105 East Twenty-second street, New York City.

Will Help Be in Time for Russia?

A close observer of famine conditions in Russia de-

clares that despite all that can possibly be done, by
way of famine relief, several millions will surely die of

starvation and the diseases that accompany famine con-

ditions. With the "railroads wrecked, native crops a

total failure, the scanty food surplus exhausted long ago,

or confiscated by the authorities, the outlook is simply

hopeless, so far as the human aspect is concerned. But
right on that point we. need to remember that God's ways
are not our ways. While much has been done for

stricken Russia, consecrated givers can do much more.
Some way, hitherto unthought of, may be revealed to

help the afflicted multitudes. No problem is beyond
divine solution, and although we may regard the plight

of Russia as, humanly speaking, hopeless, we must re-

member that the resources of the Father are infinite.

At this critical time let the prayers of God's people in

all lands strengthen* the workers, and infuse renewed
strength for their arduous task!

The World Court Now Open

.

As briefly referred to in our last issue, the Court of

International Justice opened its first regular session
*'eb. 15. Commodious quarters for the deliberations of
the august body have been provided in the Peace Pal-
ace at The Hague, Holland. Cynical critics of the peace
propaganda labeled this noted structure during the war:
Closed owing to bankruptcy," but it surely must be

admitted that the claims of "peace are so insistent to-
day, that the Peace Palace will have ample justification
f°r the name it bears, and that it will, in very truth, be
a monument of humanity's awakening to better and more
cordial international relations. By the nations partic-
ipating, the Court of International Justice is regarded
as the corner-stone of the League of Nations. Pro-
moters of pacifist ideals regard the deliberations, now
carried on, as a new milestone in the evolutionary pro-
gress of the world toward peace, or—in the words of
L°rd Curzon—"the beginning of a new era of peace and
concord among natioas," The judges of the court are
e*Pected not only to clear up such doubtful points of

international law as may be brought before them, but

also to frame laws for special purposes, whenever their

need is apparent. Members of the court come from
twelve nationalities, and both the eastern and the west-

ern worlds are represented on the illustrious tribunal.

Choice of The Hague, as the seat of the new court, is a
source of much gratification to the Hollanders, who'are
in hearty sympathy with the peace propaganda. They
also call attention to the fact that Hugo Grotius, one oF

their countrymen, whose bust is in the library of the

Peace Palace, became the founder of the science of in-

ternational law early in the seventeenth century.

India Situation Improving

Latest reports from India indicate that Mohandas K.

Gandhi, the noted leader of the non-cooperation faction

of that country, has finally agreed to abandon—tempo-
rarily at least—his previously-announced policy of Carry-

ing out a program of "civil disobedience." This move-
ment, as originally planned by Mr. Gandhi, was simply

meant to be one of silent protest against British aggres-

sion. It degenerated, however, as might have been ex-

pected, into a demonstration of open violence, by which
a number of lives were lost. This, of course, was wholly

out of harmony with Mr. Gandhi's plans—he being con-

scientiously opposed to acts of that sort. His abandon-

ment of the "civil disobedience " policy, has measurably

relieved an exceedingly tense situation, As planned by

the authorities, his arrest would have been probable, had

he persisted in his course. The British government is de-

termined to preserve orderly conditions in India at all

hazards, and is likely to act on that policy.

Evangelism the Conicr-Slont of National Prosperity

Recently an inquiring reporter of one of New York's

great dailies, asked different people, as they passed him
on a busy street intersection: "What is the matter with

our mode of life?" No. 1 replied: "We are drifting

from the faith of our forefathers. There are 65,000

heathen in America. That of itself answers the ques-

tion." No. 2 said: "People arc fighting for the material

things of this world, instead of the spiritual." No. 3

answered: "Lack of honesty and integrity among the

people." No,, 4 said: "We are drifting away from the

teachings of our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ. We
need to be transformed instead of reformed. We are

in the grip of a materialistic philosophy." The answer

which evangelism makes, to 'the whole situation, is to

insist that men put first those things which arc first. It

insists that "rootage" precedes "fruitage"; that there

is no way in which you can have a rich and helpful life,

unless that life is nourished by living water in the

secret springs of the soul.

Small Audiences Not Peculiar to Churches

For some years we have been told, time and again,

that the small attendance at most places of worship is a

sure indication of declining interest in religion, on the

part of the people. An exchange gives the experience

of a devoted Christian, who determined to ascertain

whether a decreasing attendance was characteristic of

other gatherings also. An investigation of different

lodges showed them to be tenfold worse than the

churches, in ooint of small attendance. One lodge of 700

members had an average attendance of but thirty-five at

its meetings. Another, with 500 members, could claim

an average of but thirty. An American Legion Post

in Chicago, with 1,100 members, averaged only sixty in

attendance, while a near-by church of 1,200 members

had nearly 500 at its services. Once more we are

reminded of the fact that, after all, the church is

still measurably holding its own, and that, with a

greater zeal on the part 'of its membership, it might

readily excel all other organizations, in point of real

aggressiveness.

Well Worth Pondering

It is really amazing to note how otherwise good people,

and even respectable journals, deliberately espouse the

cause of the law violator, by open denunciation of the

Prohibition Enactment. In sharp contrast with such an

inexcusable attitude is the following declaration of the

Judicial Section of the American Bar Association, at its

Annual Convention in Cincinnati: "The people of the

United States, by solemn constitutional and statutory

enactment, have undertaken to suppress the age-long

evil of the liquor traffic. When, for the gratification of

their appetites, or the promotion of their interests, law-

yers, bankers, merchants, manufacturers, and social lead-

ers, both men and women, disobey and scoff at this law,

or any law, they are aiding the cause of anarchy and pro-

moting mob violence, robbery and homicide; they are

sowing dragon's teeth, and they need not be surprised

when they find that no judicial or police authority can

save our country or humanity from reaping the harvest."

The sentiments, above expressed, accurately describe a

situation that really exists. The disregard of the Pro-

hibition Enactment by people who should be examples

to the community, can have but one result—contempt

for that enactment and for all law.

Construction Work on Battleships Suspended
By order of Secretary Dcnby, under direction of Pres-

ident Harding, construction work on fourteen capital

ships was suspended Feb. 8. The step was taken in

anticipation of the ratification of the Naval Limitation
Treaty, under which only three of the vessels will be
completed as war craft. The other eleven will be
scrapped or converted into merchant ships, under the
treaty provisions. In round figures, the building oper-
ations thus halted, have cost the government approxi-
mately $5,000,000 a month. Following ratification of the

Treaty, contracts for the new ships will be canceled. It

will be noted, by the action alluded to above, that dis-

armament means just what is suggested by that term,

so far as the United States is concerned, and the other
nations, we are quite sure, will fall in line.

Concerning Russian Relief

America's relief work in Russia has been so accept-

ably administered under the direction of Mr. Herbert
Hoover, that it is strange, indeed, and not a little em-
barrassing, that a rival organization, sponsored by the

Russian Soviet administration, is also now in the field.

The new organization, through its chief promoter in

Chicago, seeks to -divert, from the American Relief

Agency, whatever funds it may be able to secure from
the charitably inclined. Americans, we are quite sure,

want to help starving Russians, and that being their

aim, they will hardly care to entrust funds to Bolshevik

hands. They will insist that all relief work be admin-

istered under our own name. As Mr. Hoover so forcibly

says, the one hundred faithful workers on the American

Relief Administration staff "are still clinging to the old-

fashioned notion that the crystal springs of American

charity are less likely to be muddled, if managed by

Americans, and administered by them only."

Mission Influences in China

That China's eloquent appeal for a real uplift has been

and is being answered effectually by the many Christian

missions throughout that country, is amply evidenced

by the testimony of those who have had the opportunity

to observe the notable religious movement now going on

in the great republic of the Orient, "The Weekly Re-

view of the Far East," the leading journal in the English

language published in China, declares that "the mission-

aries are the people who are really opening up China

to the outside world, and modernizing its people and

institutions. Their only gain from their enterprise is a

meager living under adverse conditions, and a deep

satisfaction in good work for a good cause, well per-

formed." In another issue of the same publication, the

editor deplores the fact that there are all too few

Christian missionaries in China, to do the task allotted

to them. He says: "There should be, and there will have

to be, twice as many, and even more, if the masses of this

country arc to be lifted from a condition of medievalism

in the next fifty years. Every right-minded business man

knows that the greatest single influence in the develop-

ment of this country is and has been the missionary

educational influence."

New Project for Palestine by Zionists

According to a recent press report, the Zionist organ-

ization has resurrected the old plan of constructing a

250-mile canal through Palestine, not merely as a com-

petitor of the Suez Canal, but to open that part of Asia

to world commerce. This project was first brought out

twenty-five years ago by the late Duke of Sutherland,

but was unceremoniously consigned to oblivion by the

late Sultan Abdul Hamid, of Turkey, because of his un-

reasoning opposition to all progress. Traffic through the

Suez Canal has become so greatly congested, these days,

that the promoters of the Palestine project claim the

additional canal route to be amply justified. Zionist

leaders are quite sure that the rapidly-increasing volume

of trade, between -continental Europe and the Far East.

has assumed such proportions that a canal through Pal-

estine would fill an urgent need. Incidentally—and by no

means of least importance—Palestine would benefit to a

large extent, climatically, by the proposed waterway, as

the humidity of the entire country would be increased

to such a degree as to appreciably augment the rainfall.

The excessive heat and dryness, now so prevalent, would

be done away with. As planned by F. A. Maier, of Hol-

land, the chief supporter of the project, the canal would

be divided into three sections. The first one would ex-

tend from Haifa, on the Mediterranean, to Afuleh, on

the Lake of Tiberias, or Sea of Galilee. The next link

would be formed by a proposed Jordan Lake, to extend

from the Lake of Tiberias to the Dead Sea. This would

be filled with Mediterranean sea water. At Arabah,

near the foot of the Dead Sea, the canal proper would

begin again, and continue to Akabah. at the head of

the gulf of like name, thus gaining access to the Red

Sea. So confident of its success, financially and other-

wise, are the promoters of the new waterway, that ample

financial resources have already been pledged. Palestine

would undoubtedly become a commercial center of great

importance, by the new water-way.
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THE QUIET HOUR
Miki.. -.i Ions for the Weekly Devotional Meeting: Or

"I'r.i .. ,r In I. PrlvntO Hi-iln .ir i.jn

Visions That May Be Ours

P«a. 119: 18. (See al«o Psa. 119: 1-16.)

For Week Beginning March 5, 1922

1. Introductory Thoughts.— (1) Glorious visions may
be ours by gaining possession of God's Word—the great

Treasure House of Divine Truth. (2) Only God can

give us the power by which we can make spiritual

visions, essential .to our Christian life, our very own.

(3) God gives visions to all his children in answer to be-

lieving prayer. (4) By nature we are blind to spiritual

truths hidden in God's Word, but by Divine Grace our

eyes may be opened that we may behold wondrous
visions of God as our Father, Christ as our Redeemer,
the Holy Spirit as our Guide and Comforter, and heaven,

with its joys supernal, as our everlasting home.

2. The Value of the Bible as a Promoter of Visions.

—

While some of the richest, underlying truths of the Bible

can only be found by consecrated and sincere study, God
has wisely ordained that many rare gems are right on
the surface—ready to be appropriated even by the least

instructed. "A wayfaring man, though a fool, shall not

err therein." Truly it has been said that the Bible is

adapted to all periods of men's existence and to all

lands. It has a message for all of men's moods, an an-
swer to bis deepest perplexities, a response to his sorest

needs. The Bible meets us at levels of our being which
other literature can not touch. It lends wings to our

spirits, that we may soar to heights which would other-

wise be unreached. It is our intimate Companion, cheer-

ing and strengthening us when we might faint beneath
the burden we arc called to bear.

3. A Working Knowledge of the Bible.—It is of the

highest importance that every member of God's family

be a Bible-loving and Bible-reading Christian. This will

naturally lead to intense interest in its teachings, and

the knowledge we thus gain will help us to apply its

truths to every phase of our life. If we are weak, the

Bible will give us a vision of real strength. If we are

ignorant the Bible vision will enable us to know how to

be built up in the truth. If we are assailed by doubts and

criticisms, a vision of the certainties of Bible truth will

dispel them, as the mists of the morning melt away be-

fore the sun in his splendor. If we desire to know more
about Christ, in whom are hid all the treasures of wis-

dom and knowledge, a bright vision may be ours, for the

Bible is the one place to seek for. such wisdom. If we
would know more about the blessed ministry of the

Holy Spirit, as a Guide and Comforter, we need but turn

to the Holy Oracles for full information. If we are

troubled by temptations that might lure us away from
the straight and narrow way, we may learn from the

Blessed Word how the carnal propensities may be over-

come, and how we may find longed for Christian priv-

ileges in a resurrection life. If our earthly pilgrimage

is one of sore trials, the Bible will give us a vision of the

joy that is. the favored lot of those who are seated with
Christ in heavenly places. For those who love the will

of God above all else, by a sincere study of his Word,
heaven has practically begun, here on earth. "O earth,

earth, earth, hear the word of the Lord." "Man shall

not live by bread alone, but by every word that proceed-
eth out of the mouth of God."

4. When Vision Is Hindered.—The only book in liter-

ature, forbidden in American schools, is the Bible, and
yet it is the only book in literature containing first-hand

teaching concerning a personal, immanent God. Every
philosophy is freely taught in our schools except the
philosophy of Jesus. When we consider the general
present enlightenment, it is passing strange that there
should be a policy insisted upon, so bigoted, so prej-

udiced, so destructive of public morals, as the barring
of the Bible from the schools.

5. Suggestive References.—The ideal Bible student
(Psa. 1:2). A blessed promise (Psa. 19: 7-11). The
safety of the man who hears and obeys (Matt. 7: 24, 25).

The permanency of God's Word (Mark 13: 31). Christ's

definite assurance (John 5: 24, 39). The hope that may
be ours (Rom. 15: 4). "All scripture is given by inspira-
tion of God" (2 Tim. 3: 16, 17). "The word of God is

quick and powerful" (Heb. 4: 12). Hearing must be sup-
plemented by doing (James 1 : 22, 23).

District Ministerial Boards
(Continued from Page US)

which seem not to have selected a Board. It is de-

sirable that all such do so at the earliest opportunity.

It is the hope of the General Board also that all con-

gregations appoint a Local Committee as soon" as pos-

sible,

A set of blanks have been sent out to some one in

each District of the United States and Canada. One
of these is to be filled out for each congregation. The
lime is past when these were to be sent to the churches,

but since the blanks were late in reaching the District

Boards, we can not expect them back quite as soon

as it was desired. In case some Districts have not

yet sent out these blanks, we urge tha# they be sent

out at once, and get them back as quickly as possible.

If some local worker has laid aside the blank, will

you not take it up and fill it out? The General Board
needs the information from all the churches, in 'order

to make out a survey of the whole field. We trust

that all who are asked to do this, will respond.

The Districts have been apportioned to the vari-

ous members of the General Board for convenience,

and to divide the duties. These are here given for the

fuller information of those interested.

Those reporting to S. J. Miller, La Verne, Calif.

:

Northern California, Southern California, Western

Canada, Western Colorado and Utah, Idaho and West-
ern Montana, Oregon, Washington, Texas and Louisi-

ana.

To S. S. Blough, Decatur, 111.: First Arkansas and

Southeastern Missouri, Middle Iowa, Northern^Iowa,

Minnesota and South Dakota, Southern Iowa, North-

eastern Kansas, Northwestern Kansas "and North-

eastern Colorado, Southeastern Kansas, Southwestern

Kansas and Southeastern Colorado, Middle Missouri,

Northern Missouri, Southwestern Missouri and

Northwestern Arkansas, Nebraska and Northeastern

Colorado, North Dakota and Eastern Montana, Okla-

homa, Panhandle of Texas and New Mexico.

To David Metzler, Nappanee, Ind.: Northern Illi-

nois, Southern Illinois, Northern Indiana, Middle In-

diana, Southern Indiana, Michigan.

To W. S. "Long, Altoona, Pa.: Eastern Maryland,

Middle Maryland, Western Maryland, Northeastern

Ohio, Northwestern Ohio, Southern Ohio, Eastern

Pennsylvania, Middle Pennsylvania, Southeastern

Pennsylvania,- New Jersey and Eastern New York,

Southern Pennsylvania, Western Pennsylvania.

To D. H. Zigler, Sebring, Florida, or Broadway,

Va. : Norfli Carolina, Georgia and Florida, Tennessee,

Eastern Virginia, First Virginia, Northern Virginia,

Second Virginia, Southern Virginia, First West Vir-

ginia, Second West Virginia.

When all these Boards and Committees study the

problems, and work together in solving them, a great

work should be accomplished. May we all take our

place as well as we can

!

Decatur, III.

CORRESPONDENCE
' Write what thou scest. the churches "

WOODLAND CHURCH, ILLINOIS

One Sunday in December, Eld. M. Heckman gave us

a helpful sermon. Our offering to the Emergency Fund
amounted to about $42.

Dec. 25 the Sunday-school gave a splendid program,
followed by a sermon by Bro. C. I. Weber, which was
his farewell sermon. Bro. Weber and family left for

Mondovi, Wis., to serve as pastor, beginning with the

new year. We regret to lose these workers, but realize

that they will be a great help to the members at Mon-
dovi.

Jan. 1 we reorganized our Sunday-school. We have a

Primary. Junior and Intermediate Department. The
Young People's Class volunteered to take care of the

Home Department.

Jan. 22 the delegates of the Sunday-school to the Bible

Institute at Girard, 111., gave their report, after which
Bro. A. P. Becker gave a short talk on the teacher, his

responsibility, his preparation and his work. Eld. Uriah
Brillhart. of Abilene, Kans., gave us a splendid message,
which was much enjoyed.

Feb. 1 we met in our regular council, with Eld. Chas.

Walters presiding. Four letters were received. We de-

cided to have again a ten -day Daily Vacation Church
School, about the last of July. We appreciated the pres-

ence of Brethren Brillhart and Becker.

Feb. 3 we had a community meeting in the interest of

secular education. W. S. Booth, Assistant Superintend-

ent of Public Instruction, of Springfield, 111., was the

main speaker. The trend of his address was the leading

of the young life, through the home, the church and the

school. His talk was very much, appreciated.

Bro. A. P. Becker has been spending some time in our
midst, giving several helpful sermons. Today he aga jn
gave us another message.

At the close of the services his wife, Sister Fannie

Bucher Becker, was installed into the office with her hus-

band, in the Christian ministry. They are expecting
t

leave for Bethany in the near future. Sister Becker was
born and raised in this community and has been a great
help to us in the church and Sunday-school. We regret

to lose her hut know that she will be a real helper to

Bro. Becker in his chosen work. Mrs. Lydia Bucher.

Astoria, III. , , ,

IMPRESSIONS OF THE WORK AT PLYMOUTH,
INDIANA

The work at this place is under the direction of the

Mission Board of Northern Indiana, and is somewhat
new, having been organized March 25, 1916, with thirty-

eight members. Jan. 1, 1919, Eld. J. F. Appleman and his

good wife took charge of the work, having been secured

for that work by the Mission Board. Brother and Sis-

ter Appleman having been raised near Plymouth, and

being well reported of by the folks of the city, at once

had the confidence and support of the people in their

work,

A new, convenient, well-equipped church was erected

near the center of the city during last summer, having

been dedicated in September. The building cost $12,000

of which amount the business .men of the town contrib-

uted quite liberally.

The writer came to Plymouth to assist the church in
s

revival meetings Jan. 14. This being on Saturday, we

were very agreeably surprised to find the main audience

room nearly filled with waiting people. We continued

the meetings for three weeks, with a full house, includ-

ing the Sunday-school room and balcony a part of the

time. The last two Sunday evenings many came to the

church who could not get in.

The people of all denominations attended and the in-

terest was very good throughout. We closed the meet-,

ings Feb. 5, with twenty-two confessions. The church

now has a membership of 138.

In our judgment the Mission Board of Northern

Indiana was very fortunate in securing Brother and Sis-

ter Appleman for the work at this place and it will do

well to keep them. G. A. Snider.

Lima, Ohio. . + ,

ELIZABETHTOWN COLLEGE LEGALLY EMPOW-
ERED TO GRANT BACCALAUREATE DEGREES
Elizabethtown College, Pa., has stepped from the ranks

of the preparatory schools into the company of her sis-

ter colleges in the State of Pennsylvania, by -an action

-of the State Council of Education, December 19, and is
j.

now legally empowered to grant the Baccalaureate de-

grees.

A letter from Dr. Thomas Finegan, President of the

State Council of Education, to S. H. Hertzler, President

of the Board of Trustees of Elizabethtown College, reads

as follows: "This is to advise you that at the meeting

of the State Council of Education, held on December 19,

the application of the Board of Trustees of Elizabeth-

town College, Elizabethtown, Pa., for an amendment of

its charter, in order that it may grant degrees in art,

pure and applied science, philosophy, literature and theol-

ogy was approved."

Jan. 2, 1919, the Board of Trustees representing the

two State Districts of the Church of the Brethren, own-

ing the college, proceeded to secure the standardization

of the institution. A financial campaign was inaugurat-

ed to raise the assets of the College to $500,000. the

amount required in buildings, equipment, and endow-

ment by the statute laws of Pennsylvania for any de-

gree-conferring institution. After a solicitation of two

years, the amount was raised and an application *i led

for the amendment of the charter.

Dr. Edgar F"ahs Smith, Provost Emeritus of the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania, paid an official visit to the

College December 15, to investigate the equipment and

the scholastic merits of the institution. After his visit,

the State Council of Education met at Harrisburg and

passed favorably on the application for an amended

charter granting the privilege of conferring degrees.

On December 21, the following telegram was received

at the College: "Favorable action has been taken °n

your application for charter to grant degrees. Announce

it thus to your student body." President J. G. Meyer

called a meeting at once of the faculty and the student

body in the chapel. H. H. Nye, Secretary of the Col-

lege, read the memorable telegram to the assemblage,

which rejoiced in the passing of another significant mile*

stone. A holiday was declared for the rest of the day-

The next morning" a meeting was called in the chape'i

at which gathering addresses were given by S. H. Hertz-

ler, President of the J3oard of Trustees; G. N. Falken-

stein. the first acting president of the College, and by

Ralph W. Schlosser, who was chairman of the endow-

ment campaign, and now absent on leave, pursuing grad-

uate study at Columbia University. Miss Elizabeth

Myer, who has taught in the institution since its organ-
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tion, sc in tillated on past experiences tn the enjoyment

£ the audience. Various members of the faculty gave

short speeches, and many students caressed their ap-

preciation of the opportunities afforded by the College

for a Christian Education.

Since the withdrawal of H. K. Ober from the presi-

dency of the College, the trustees have elected J. G.

Mcver, professor of education, in his stead. President

Meyer has completed all the requirements at Teachers'

College- Columbia University, for the doctorate in Educa-

tion, with the exception of the dissertation, and under

his guidance, and the assistance of a well-qualified corps

n ( teachers, ij is hoped that the institution will prove a

valuable asset to the State and the nation.

R. W. Schlosser.

A CONSECRATED SISTER PASSED ON

ister Alice Stuff Price was born near Polo, Ogle Co.,

Nov. 17, 1870. In this vicinity she lived until the

Lord called her to a higher

sphere of action, Jan. 21,

1922.

She was married to Collin

C. Price Dec. 31, 1891. To
this union were born four

children, three oF whom,
with the husband, survive to

mourn her departure. There
remain also her aged father

and mother, John and Lydia
Stuff, two brothers and six

sisters.

She united with t h e

Church of the Brethren at

the age of fifteen, and lived

a consecrated and devoted
until caJled home. She was untiring in her efforts to

ist her husband, Eld. C. C. Price, in his various min-
;rial activities. She was not only capable but ener-
ic and unselfish, in her devotion to the cause of her
ster.

hiring her recent illness Sister Price expressed a de-

: to be restored to health in order that she might be
il in advancing the interests of the Kingdom. She
s, however, fully resigned to leave her life entirely in

hands of the Lord, that his will might be done.
iitc she has passed on, her influence will continue to

Stuff Price

Services in the Polo church by Eld. M. W. Emmert, of
Mt .Morris, assisted by Bro. J. S. Flory.

" The dear Lord's best interpreters
Are humble, human souls;

The gospel of a life like hers
Ts more than books or scrolls."

Polo, 111. L. Alice Flory.

HEMET, CALIFORNIA
A brief survey of the Lord's work through the church

at Hemet, during the past year, will, we believe, prove
helpful to struggling churches elsewhere.

One Sunday evening, toward the end of May, Evangel-
ist P. E. Robertson and singer, J. B. Williams, came in-
to our midst—apparently from nowhere. We were not
looking for any evangelists, and had no reason to believe
that any evangelists were looking for us. They had
come, they said, not to work up a revival but to pray
oiio down. That sounded good, and after' an impromptu
conference we decided to give them free rein in the mat-
tcr.

And so they got busy, and incidentally they got the
r cst of us busy—so busy in fact that we hadn't much time
for anything else. Hemet sat up and rubbed her eyes
and, like the astonished Jews at Pentecost, came around
1,1 see what it was all about. They came again and kept
on coming, for a revival was being "prayed down" right
I'ere in Hemet.

rj"e result of the campaign was thirty converts, about
half of whom united with us, the others being accredited
elsewhere. But that was not all. Somehow the spirit
01 the campaign got into the various activities of the
church. The church awoke to the fact that it needed a
Pastor. This meant a greatly-increased financial budget,
"1 while following in the wake of a $600 campaign,

when both vitality and pocket-book were supposed to be
a depleted condition, yet, through the Spirit's influence
" Prayer, the situation was met without a demur. The

Urd sent us a truly Spirit-filled man and his saintly

|

v 'fc, in the persons of Brother and Sister H. C. Lang
tor the pastorate. Bro. D. L. Yoder and wife were or-
* a uied to the ministry, and Bro. Chas. Meyers and wife
t0 'he deacon's office.

he Sunday-school attendance was virtually doubled
I the truit canneries closed, and several hundred

ra»sient pe'ople returned home. The school was put on
ore efficient working- basis, and in order to insure this
nency for the future, a teacher-training class was

^eanized under the leadership of Sister Gertrude Yoder.
lls c 'ass, as organized, has the full sanction and sup-
n oi the General Sunday School Board, through which

examinations are held and diplomas granted. And so
we feel that this is the solution of the teaching problem.
Supplementary to the Sunday-school, both the Home De-
partment and the Cradle Roll have been added.
The Christian Workers' Society also received a like

impetus, and has adopted a program which provides for
and emphasizes the more practical workings of the
Society, such as visiting the sick, home missions among
the foreigners, mission study classes, Bible study and
prayer, personal evangelism and the social life of the
young people.

Besides these the Ladies' Aid Society resumed its mis-
sionary work, a midweek prayer meeting was revived
and the church library enlarged to meet the increased
need.

We were fortunate in securing Bro. J. B. Emmert, who
conducted a ten-day Bible Institute. If present plans
carry, either a Bible Institute or a Daily Vacation Bible
School will become an annual feature conducted by home
talent.

The church at Hemet is a living testimony .that a re-
vival "prayed down " really revives I Wc are praying for
another evangelistic meeting for this summer, just as
soon as the fruit season opens, bringing hundreds of
wage-earners who need the Lord more than the money.

•-*— J. I. Stone.

NEW SIMPLE LIFE BOOKLETS NOW READY
According to promise, wc gladly announce that these

Conference booklets, about which you have made so
many inquiries, are now ready for mailing.

First, "The Simple Life—Will We Maintain It?" by
Otho Winger, President of Manchaster College. This
address was given on behalf of the work of our. Com-
mittee at Hershey. Pa., last June, and immediately there
were urgent demands for publication.

It is a fair, clear-cut discussion of the Simple Life

subject, presenting facts regarding present-day condi-
tions that are astounding and alarming—proposing solu-

tions, sane, reasonable. The interest grips from start to

finish. The thousands who heard the address will want
to read carefully the printed form. More thousands that

were not permitted to hear the address will profit

through the printed page.

The brief "Introduction" is by Editor Edward Frantz,

who, Ijke Bro. Winger, is too well known to need any
introduction.

The second "new booklet" contains the prize-winning

productions in the Committee's last Cash Prize Contest,

which prizes were awarded at the time of our regular

program at the Hershey Conference, last June.

Bro. James M. Moore, Lanark, III., won first prize

($15.00), his address being entitled, "The Simple Life

and Spiritual Growth."

Sister Anna Warstler, Goshen, Ind., came in for sec-

ond place ($10.00). her address being entitled, "True
Christian Adornment."

These two addresses are published in one booklet, un-

der the title, "Simple Life Winners," and deserve wide

circulation.

Bro. Moore, in his characteristic, brief, but pointed way,

comes to us in the "Simple Life Thoughts" of an ex-

perienced Bible teacher, now a successful pastor and
elder, whose address was delivered at his own District

Ministerial Conference. Sister Warstler, on the other

hand, struggled with her subject—as a nineteen-year-

old school-teacher, now busily engaged in her prepara-

tion for life's work—an earnest, consecrated young wom-
an, whose address was given in her local church, West
Goshen congregation, Ind. There have been repeated

requests for this booklet, also.

Both of the above booklets are nicely printed and fin-

ished in neat paper binding—the price being the same,

15 cents per copy, $1.35 per dozen, or $10.00 per hundred,

postpaid in each case. The Publishing House is now
ready to fill your orders promptly. You can't afford to

be without these up-to-date publications.

Elders, pastors, do your part in helping to get them

into every holne in the Brotherhood by ordering in

quantities.

Ordering will be greatly simplified thus:

New booklets: "The Simple Life "' (Winger), "Simple

Life Winners" (Mooie-Warstler), preceded by the num-
ber of copies wanted, in each case.

Send your order to the Brethren Publishing House,

Elgin, 111., not to the Committee, or any member of it.

Lydia E. Taylor,

Sec.-Treas. Committee on Dress Reform.

Mt. Morris, 111.

HOW A MAN FEELS OVER EIGHTY YEARS OFAGE
As I awoke, Dec. 26, 1921, I realized that on the day

preceding I had passed the eightieth mile-stone of my
earthly journey. Then this question came forcibly to

me :
" How does a man really feel when he is over

eighty years old?"

Well, about the first thought that came into my mind
was this: "Praise the Lord from whom all blessings

flow." While still reposing upon my couch, I began to

think of my blessings. Trying to count them, I utterly
failed. What better thing, then, could I do than to thank
my Kind, Loving Father? Should I not render unto him
the tribute of a truly thankful heart?
As, in my thoughts, I return to bygone days, and try

to review the eighty years that are past and gone, I
think of the many pleasant experiences, in various ways,
fhat I passed through. I do thank God for all of them.
Thinking of the many years of my busy life, I thank

the Lord for the strength he gave me for the hard work
that I have been able to perform, in raising a large fam-
ily of my own, and caring for an aged father and mother.
I am thankful that, in meeting all the trials, troubles and
vexations that came to me in life's pathway, God, in his
goodness, gave needed strength and fortitude.

But, praiso God, the best is yet to come. About two
weeks after I was twenty-one, the Lord, through my
good old grandmother and my dear Bro. McCumber, sent
conviction of sin to my heart. This led me to repentance
of sin and acceptance of Christ as my Savior. It en-
abled me to render almost fifty-nine years of joyful serv-
ice for my blessed Master. Now, since heaven's radiance
grows brighter ev»ry day, how can I help but praise
the Lord?

I realize more and more how the Holy Spirit has led

me into all truth. I gratefully remember the ways he has
opened up, in answer to earnest prayer for guidance.
Opportunities came to me by which I could perform my
duty to others, as I saw it in God's Word. Thus I came
into closer connection and communion with my God than
ever before. In my old age I can, with something like

John's vision, look forward to the blessed millennial

period when Satan will be chained. Then I, with other
redeemed ones, shall live and reign with Christ on this

old earth. With my name written in the Lamb's Book
of life, I shall enjoy the sweet rest promised to the

Lord's faithful ones. S. M. West.
Wcstfield, Mass.

LA VERNE, CALIFORNIA
La Verne church met in council Feb. 1, with Eld. J. P.

Dickey presiding. The church treasurer's annual re-

port showed that $11,868.50 passed through his hands.

About $6,541 of this was for missionary purposes. The
amount given to La Verne College the past year (more
than $7,000) did not go through the church treasury.

An important item of business was, granting the Chris-

tian Workers' Board the privilege of organizing a

Senior or Young People's Division, making five in all

—

Kindergarten, Junior, Intermediate, Senior and Adult.

Wc held our communion service two weeks ago. Eld.

John Heckman, of Polo, III., officiated, assisted by our

home ministers. About 400 surrounded the tables.

Bro. H. H. Ritter, the Oregon representative on the

La Verne College board of trustees, has been with us for

several weeks. He has very kindly assisted in the Mex-
ican Mission" night school. We appreciate the presence

of Eld. John Heckman in our midst also. He is especial-

ly helpful along the line of supporting Christian Educa-

tion,

Two have been baptized, two reclaimed and a num-
ber of letters have been received since our last report.

Our Bible Institute is starting out with splendid in-

terest and attendance. Grace H. Miller.

IN MEMORY OF OUR DEPARTED SISTER HESS
Sarah Ann Hess, nee Rcnsbergcr, was born Sept. 6, 1861, near St.

Paul, Minn. She moved to Kosciusko County, Ind., with her parents.

Brother Wm, and Sister Rachel

Holsingcr Rcnsberger, at the age
of three years. Coming from
Holsingcr a»d Rcnshcrger parent-

age (which families were always
prominently affiliatrd with the

Church of the Brethren), she was
raised in the Bethany congrega-

into that church
age of eighteenby baptism <

Jan. 1, 1888, she was united in

marriage to Henry B. Hess.

Early in their married life they

settled in Goshen, Ind., where,

with a handful of other members,
they started a mission. It grew
rapidly and by hard labor they ob-

tained a new churchhouse about
six years later.

In 1897 a Sisters' Aid Society
Sister Sarah Ann Hess was organized, of which she was a

charter member. In 1901 she be-

came its President and served as

such four years. A number of years later she again became President,

and, after serving several more years, was finally relieved because of

ill-health. Later she became Treasurer of the same organization

and was holding this office at the time Cod called her home. She
was a constant teacher in the Sunday-school—her younger years be-

ing divided between a class of young ladies and classes of boys in

the Intermediate Department. During her later years she was
teacher of her own class, namely, " The Dorcas Class." She was in-

terested in all the activities of the church, and always found time

to visit the sick and aged. During sorrow and death in the church
or community, she could always be relied upon for sympathy and
service. Such loyalty to her church will cause her to be sorely

missed. She was also a constant attendant at prayer meeting and a
member of such classes as teacher-training and special Bible study,

holding several diplomas for these studies.

During the last five years of her life she was a patient sufferer

from diabetes. July 4, 1921, she received a severe shock through the

tragic death of her son-in-law, Frederick Phend, who resided at her

home. This, together with ber constantly- failing health, hastened

the few remaining days of Sister Hess. She died two and one-half

week' later, July 21, 1921, leaving htr husband, two sons, one daugh-
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tcr, and two grandchildren. '.

J. W. KUson. Burial at the

ices from her home church by Br<

intertown cemetery.

A Tribute to Our Mother

Near shady wall a rose once grew.
Gudded and blossomed in God s free light,

Watered and fed by morning dew,

Shedding its sweetness day and night.

As it grew and 1 lossomcd fair and tall,

Slowly rising to loftier height,

It came «0 a crevice in the wall,

Thro' which there shone a beam of light.

Onward il crept, with added strength,

With neve:- a thought of (ear or pride.

Tt followed the Ugh I through the crevices length

And unfolded itself on the other side.

The light, the dew, the broadening view

Were found the same as they were before;

And it lost itself in hcautics new.
Breathing its fragrance more and more.

Shall claim of death cause us to grieve?

And make our courage faint or fail?

Nay! let US hope and faith rcccivel

The rose still grows beyond the wall.

Scattering fragrance far and wide,

Inst as it did in the days of yore,

Just as it did on the other side,

'Tust as it Will foi

Goshen City. Ind. Mrs. Chas. E. Mick.

IN MEMORY OF ELIZABETH GABLE

Elizabeth (Eby) Gable, daughter of John and Eliza-

beth Eby, was born Feb. 23, 1832, in Franklin County, P,a.

She was united in marriage

Elizabeth Gable

Bto
John Gable, Dec. 11, 1851.

To this union were born

eight sons and four daugh-

ters : J. E. Gable, Cedar

Rapids. Iowa ; J. H. Gable.

Lincoln, Ncbr.; W. A. Gable,

Bcllingham. Wash.; R. M.

Gable. Lost Nation, . Iowa ;

G. A. Gable, New Sharon,

Iowa; I. A. Gable, Carmen,

Idaho; E. L. Gable, New
Sharon. Iowa ; B. I. Gable,

Ladysmitb, Wis.; Anna Peck,

Olin, Iowa; Mary Gillam,

Ollie, Iowa; Ella Kammer,

Ladysmith, Wis.; Emma Eby, Monmouth, Iowa.

All the sons and daughters survive. There are also

thirty-eight grandchildren and forty-seven great grand-

children.

The deceased united with the Church of the Brethren

at the age of seventeen years. She was baptized by

Bro. Daniel Hollinger in Sherman's Creek, near Blain,

Perry County, Pa. Her companion, who was a minister

and elder of the Church of the Brethren, preceded her

about nineteen years ago. She often accompanied him

in his ministerial work, and was a great help to him.

She was loyal to her church, and her place in the pew

was seldom vacant until old age and ill health inter-

fered. She always looked on the bright side of life and

for the good in others.

She was in her usual health until about a week prior

to her death, when she contracted a cold which devel-

oped into pneumonia, accompanied by heart trouble.

She died Jan. 23, 1922, aged eighty-nine years and eleven

months. Mary Gillam.

Ollie, Iowa. ~*-

ance were fine. Bro. Snider's sermons were Spirit-filled,

convincing and convicting, and were forcefully given.

Sister Cora M. Stahly, of Nappanee, Ind., was with us

the first two -weeks of the meeting, giving instruction in

music for a period of fifteen minutes, following this with

a good, spiritual song service, such as she knows so well

how to conduct, and which put new life and animation

into us all. The special musical numbers which she

planned, throughout the meetings, proved to be a splen-

did feature of interest. Sister Stahly also gave one

and a half hour of instruction to the school children each

evening, which was very helpful and much enjoyed. The

musical program, given by them on a Sunday evening,

was evidence of the good training they received. The

last week of the meeting, Bro. Geo. Anglemyer, of

Nappanee, Ind., very ably conducted our song service .

in the absence of Sister Stahly. His work among the

young people was highly appreciated.

The one special feature of our meeting was the regu-

lar attendance and cooperation of members of other

churches of the city. The church was filled each even-

ing, practically, and on a few occasions, after seating

more than 500, many were turned away for lack of room.

Some stood through an entire service to enjoy the good

things.

Twenty-two asked for membership, fourteen being

parents, five children and three young people. Of this

number eleven have been baptized,—two have been re-

ceived on former baptism, and others will be baptized in

the near future.

We can truthfully say that this has been among the

best meetings the Plymouth church has ever enjoyed,

for we have all been built up and strengthened spirit-

ually.- Our Sunday-school, this year, has an enrollment

of 193. Bro. Cecil Reed, with his corps of helpers, is

keeping the work moving nicely. Our services, especial-

ly on Sunday evening, are very well attended and the

work in general is progressing. A. Laura Appleman.

THE PONT1AC MISSION, MICHIGAN
In response to a Call from the few members and their

friends, residing in Pontiac, Mich., I began a revival

Jan. 19. in the home of Brother and Sister E. J. Eby.

About two years ago a little Sunday-school was organ-
ized, which has about outgrown the childhood stage,

and is in need of larger accommodations. A very pro-
nounced change in the morale of the vicinity is seen;
religious sentiment is growing and a strong conviction

is gaining ground that the unique doctrines of the

church, coupled with the New Testament standards of

the simple life, are founded on the Rock.

They now have about twenty-five active, consecrated

members. The Sunday-school is a live wire, with a

splendid Home Department and Cradle Roll. A corner
lot on Roselawn Street, one block from the street car
line, has already been purchased, and visions of an ap-

propriate permanent building—the basement of which
can be used temporarily for church and Sunday-school
services are crystallizing in the hearts and pocketbooks
of this beloved, struggling band of Christian workers.
They arc in need of help, and our Mission Board is al-

ready overloaded. I contemplate donating one week
every third month for this year, if the Lord permits.

May the Holy Spirit prompt many of my dear breth-
ren, for whom I have labored in former years, to come
to their rescue. One church in Pennsylvania has already
responded with a donation of $100. L. T. Holsinger.

Brethren, Mich.

INDEPENDENCE, KANSAS
By consent of our church correspondent I want to

give an account of our "Gospel Team" and its work. It

may be an inspiration to sonic other chu-rch to follow the

same plan. The work is purely evangelistic in its efforts.

We number sixteen men at the present. We have a presi-

dent, secretary and treasurer. We also have a* set of

rules by which we abide, and whrch we read occasionally.

They are as follows, somewhat condensed:

1. I pledge myself and my service to God, the church

and the Gospel Team, in saving souls and building up

the efficiency of the Team.

2. To be in attendance and filled with the Spirit at

every service possible.

3. To offer suggestions for the building up of the

Kingdom of God.

4. To do my part in prayer, testimony, visiting the

sick and alleviating distress as far as I can.

5. Never to be satisfied unless I am at work in his

service.

6. To do all I "can to make the church more spiritual

aul larger each year.

This is our second successful year. We meet every

Tuesday evening at some home, upon invitation, and we

make a specialty of homes not Christian, or if in any

other home, an effort is made to have some there who
are not in the church. Almost every time we have the

privilege and joy of seeing some one saved for Christ.

Two are awaiting baptism just now, as an immediate

result of these meetings. Thus we keep- the revival

spirit alive and the home fires burning. The Team sup-

plies flowers for the .sick, and, as far as possible, sup-

plies funds for the necessaries of life. It means a great

deal when a body of big, strong men band themselves

together for one purpose and are of one mind; when, in-

fluenced by the Holy Spirit, they meet and earnestly

pray for the salvation of souls. A great interest is be-

ing manifested in our section of the city and we have

calls for some time ahead. Our slogan. is, "For Christ

and the Church." W. H. Miller.

congregation. He would walk miles through cold and

heat, snow and rain, to fill an appointment.

He was, what is termed, a self-educated man, having

acquired his knowledge largely through self-exertion

and the devotion of his few leisure hours to study and

investigation. Thus he gained for himself a very g00r]

education. He taught school for several terms in his

early life.

He had been raised in the Lutheran faith, but being a

great Bible student, he, through his own investigation,

became dissatisfied with his church relationship. Soon

after his marriage he united with the Church of the

BrethreVi, to the membership of which his wife already

belonged. She was of inestimable value in his ministerial

labors during their forty-four years of married life,

She was called home in March, 1904. He afterward mar-

ried Ellen Cine, of New Paris. Ind., with whom he lived

nearly seventeen years.

Although his declining health prevented much active

public labor for the church, the Lord's cause was
t always

dear to his soul.

In his last moments he whispered to those gathered

around his death-bed, gazing upward: "What a stir!",

leaving the impression that the gates were opening and

that the angels were making room to receive his spirit.

The noble influence of his life and his pleasant smile

for every one, will be as a monument erected to his

memory. He has left a deep impression in the life of

the community in which he lived.

He is survived by his wife, .three sons and three

daughters, thirty-three grandchildren and thirty-three

great-grandchildren, four brothers and one sister.

Services at the New Paris church by Bro. Hiram For-

ney. Text, Philpp. 1 : 21. Ethel Hoover.

West Goshen, Ind.

BIRMINGHAM, WASHINGTON

After going about here on the Puget Sound Coast for

some considerable time, last year, wife and I finally de-

cided to locate at this place, where already twenty

members of the Church of the Brethren had settled. We

are seven miles south of Stanwood, Wash.—the nearest

railroad point. We have good gravel and cement roads to
'

the railroad. This section is particularly adapted to the

raising of small fruit, though the ^tree fruit does very

well, also. Poultry raising is being "expanded.

The Brethren helped to conduct a union Sunday-school

at this place, and Elder J. L. Teeter came from Sedro-

Woolley to preach once each four weeks, until ihe

writer's arrival, when we used every opportunity for

the preaching services. Since Nov. 1 we have preaching,

service the first and third Sunday mornings of each
,

month at a schoolhouse four miles east, where a Sunday-

school was held each Sunday. The remaining Sunday

mornings and each Sunday evening we preach here.

Ian. 1 we began services here, organized by our own

members. We have fitted up an unoccupied store-build-

ing for our use. Our Sunday-school was started Jan.

8, with an attendance of twenty-five, but it very soon

increased to fifty—mostly children and young people. A

young people's meeting is being held each Friday evening

for Bible Study and the interest and attendance are in-

creasing. Our prayer-meeting is held on Thursday night

of each week. Our four Sunday-school classes may

have to be divided soon, on account of growth in num-

bers. Our preaching services are quite well attended,

there being no other in this community at present.

We are expecting to erect a church building this year,

and possibly we may become a regularly organized con-

gregation. We feel that, by living and working as Chris-

tians should, a good working organization can be built up

here. We expect to move with sufficient caution so that

every step will mean progress. We will answer corre-

spondence relative to all conditions here.

W- H. Greenawalt.

PLYMOUTH, IND.

The Plymouth church recently enjoyed a three and a

half weeks' revival meeting. Our pastor began the
meeting Jan. 11 and Bro. G. A. Snider, of Lima, Ohio,
came on the 14th and continued until Feb. 6. From the
very first meeting to the close, the interest and attend-

IN MEMORY OF BRO. JOHN HENRY WARSTLfcR

Bro. John Henry W'arstler was born in Frederick

County, Md., near Hagerstown, June 24, 1840, and died at

his home, in New Paris, Ind., Jan. 24, 1922, of organic

heart trouble.

Nov. 1, I860, he was united in marriage to Mary Ellen

Harshman, of Frederick County, Md. To this union

were born* ten children, three of whom died in infancy.

Four sons and three daughters grew to maturity. The

oldest of this number died at the age of twenty-one

years.

In February. 1865, just preceding the close of the Civil

War, they moved to Elkhart County, Ind., locating near

New Paris, where he has resided since.

In January, 1874, he was elected to the ministry and

some years later he was ordained to the eldership. In

his early ministry he served the church most faithfully.

sacrificing much, so that there would be no disappointed

THE PASSING OF SISTER MARY M. STONER

Mary M. Stouer, daughter of Jacob and Catherine

Bookwalter. was born in Montgomery County, Oluo-

Feb. 13, 1848, died Jan. 26,

1922, aged seventy-three

years, eleven months and

thirteen days. She married

Eld. Jesse C. Stoncr Nov. 15.

1866. There were thirteen

children. Five daughters and

one son preceded her, leav
"

ing six daughters and one

son with the father. Fifteen

grandchildren and t «°

great- grandchildren a's0

survive. In 1871 she, «'lh

her husband, moved to La
'

„ _. motte Prairie, 111.,
where

Slater Mory M. Stoner '"" l

,

they have since resided.

In 1872 they were converted and united wtth t i

Church of the Brethren, having been baptized by E
.

Michael Forney, of Parkersburg, 111. She lived a faitnl
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rh tian jjf Ci and was always present at all church serv-

•

ceS when health would permit.

Services at the Lamottc Prairie church by Bro. R. N.

I athcrman, of Cincinnati. Ohio, assisted by the home

astor.Bro. H. M. Fields. Burial in Oak Grove ceme-

, Thus ends the life of a beloved " mother in Israel,"

lio will be greatly missed in the home, the church and

the community. Ethel Stoner.

Palestine, III. —•-.

WAYSIDE THOUGHTS

While reading the "Messenger," the thought came to

"
1 wish I could write as this sister or that brother."

Then some one seemed to say: "Did you ever try?"

enough, there is no reason why we should not try.

iir weakness, to do what little we can, trusting God

{"r the benefit it may prove to thost, along life's weary

ad who read our words of encouragement.
.

Most of us, by watching for an opportunity to work,

readily do little deeds of kindness which will meet

God's approval. These things, if left undone, will add to

the long list of our lost opportunities.

When we sit in quiet meditation, we can recall many

things we could have done so easily. I often wonder if

,l, c good desires of our hearts count for ^ught in the

Master's sight, if we go no further than to form resolu-

tions, and never do anything more.

Then, again, what is our duty to those with whom we

come in contact? Is any business of life bettered by wish-

ing it well, and sitting idly by, waiting the turn of

events? This would soon tell a tale of neglected duty.

We must needs be up and doing while it is yet day,

for we are told that " the night cometh when no man can

work." Then,
" It we can not speak like angels,

If wc can not preach like Paul,

We can tell the love of Jesus,

Wc can say he died for all."

Kewburg. Pa. Mrs. David Hoch.
m «

THE VALUE OF UNITED EFFORT

At this writing. Eastern Idaho is covered with about

two feet of snow. This is very much appreciated, es-

pecially here at Dubois, where dry farming and stock

raising are followed as a means of livelihood, and where

so much of the success of each year's crops depends

upon the amount of snowfall during the previous winter.

There is also another reason for gratitude, this year,

other than the one previously mentioned. In nearly all

of Central and Southern Idaho, the rabbits have become

a pest. Black-tailed and white jacks (white ones are

grey during the warm months) roam the country by the,

ihonsands, devouring vegetation and destroying many

of the farmers' entire crop. The present deep snow has

made it impossible for the rabbits to find sufficient food,

so hundreds of them are starving, and perhaps spring

will find them quite well annihilated.

Two other methods of eradicating the pests have been

used very successfully—poisoning with strychnine, and

neighborhood drives.

Perhaps some of our eastern readers would be inter-

ested in knowing how these drive's are conducted. In

our county, trie Farm Bureau Agent declares a Rabbit

Drive on a certain day, at a specific place, and every-

body is urged to attend. A U-shaped pen is made of

woven wire of sufficiently fine mesh, so that the rabbits

- can't creep through and high enough so they can't jump

over. The people—men, women and children—go from

two and one-half to three miles, and even more, from

the pen, scatter out in a long line, two rods apart, as

far as there are people to "reach, and then all begin

walking toward the pen, chasing all rabbits before them.

As they near the pen, usually a great many women and

children join the ranks, who can not well "buck" the

sagebush. Thus an almost unbroken line of people is

formed, and as far as this line is drawn toward the pen,

the rabbits are driven in and the line closes in, trapping

sometimes thousands at one drive. As high as seven

thousand have been trapped and killed at one drive.

Each person is supposed to be armed with a gun or a

chib to kill the rabbits. Clubs are more popular, as guns

are dangerous among so many people unless handled

by judicious grown-ups. The idea of clubbing so many
rabbits to death, seemed cruel to me at first, but as one

sees the havoc they bring on the crops, it tends to tem-

per one's pity over the seeming cruelty.

Of course, these drives are conducted by the Farm
Bureau agent. Everybody is supposed to obey the

captain. The success of these drives depends on united

effort. Sometimes the people get excited and don't obey

orders. Then the lines are broken and most of the

rabbits get' away. Thus the efforts of the faithful are

also lost, because of the lack of united effort.

I have thought how much our " drives on sin " are

''ke rabbit drives. As each local church formulates plans
t0 combat sin, and urges each member to get into active

service, trying as best he can to find a place best suited
lo his individuality—and it seems that the individuality
of some is extremely hard to suit—there must be united
effort. There's always a place to work, even though it

is not just what we'd have voluntarily 'chosen. Don't

join the Christian I. W. W.'s—the "I Won't Work" class.

Perhaps the fact that so many do join this class, ac-

counts for a "select few" always doing things in some
congregations. When those few get tired of begging

for help, they try, with their broken lines, to do some-

thing toward making a better community, to redeem a

lost world and to keep Christ's banner floating in the

breeze.

There are always a number of women out here who
attend the rabbit drives, all dressed up in georgettes

and crepe de chines, who never intended to get out

and dodge sagebrush and wield a club. All they do is

to yell and shout over the successful efforts of the

others. Surely, we can not shout our way into heaven,

for we are told we must work out our own salvation

with fear and trembling. If any of my kind readers have

previously belonged to the "I Won't Works" or the

"Georgettes," just remember that our salvation was

bought with a price, and that a loafer is never happy,

and that your effort, coupled with another's, may be a

source of sufficient inspiration, perhaps, to move your

church's wheels to certain victory.

Dubois. Idaho. Mrs. Alma Hertzler Patec.

MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION OF
NORTHWESTERN OHIO

The Ministerial Association of Northwestern Ohio met

Feb. 7 at the Lima church, with twelve ministers and

others present. The program and interest were good.

Eld. J. L. Guthrie, of Lafayette, Ohio, presided. Eld.

O. P. Haines, of Lima, was chosen secretary. Bro.

Moss, of Deshler, Ohio, conducted the devotional exer-

cises.

Bro. E. E. Eshelman, of Bellefontaine, Ohio, spoke on

the topic, "The Young People and the Church." His ad-

dress was a powerful, masterly presentation of an in-

tensely interesting subject. He maintained that the

young people of today are the church's valuable asset,

and tomorrow will be the leaders. He dwelt on their at-

titude toward church work, from the ages of twelve to

twenty-three years, the theory and practice and method

of training them for church work. He also illustrated

how a minister should have becoming reverence and in-

fluence in the opening of the church service, by having

his subject and work thoroughly prepared. He also said

that we should stop saying, "Give to the church," but

we should hold and teach that giving is a part of our

life's business.

Eld. David Byerly, of Lima, spoke concerning the

church of "Thirty Years Ago and Today." He men-

tioned briefly the advantages of the Sunday-school of

today, and those of the time when he was a boy. He

said that the founders of the Church of the Brethren

were all aggressive men in the matters of education, Sun-

day-school and missionary work, who believed that the

Lord had placed this work in their hands to do. But

somehow, somewhere, along the line of the church's past

history, they took a different view of these things. But since

1857 the Sunday-school, education and missions have

steadily been coming back to the important place they

now hold in our church.

The session adjourned from 12 to 1 o'clock for dinner,

which was furnished and served by the Sisters' Aid So-

ciety. A free-will offering was taken, and the amount

thus received showed that the favor of the Society was

greatly appreciated. •

In the afternoon Bro. Jay Hornish, of Defiance, Ohio,

was the principal speaker on the topic of "Evangelism."

He urged that the Gospel and its doctrine furnishes by

far the best material for texts. He maintained that

the people do not prefer emotionalism and excitement

to the Gospel.

All felt greatly benefited and well paid for their time

and trouble in attending the meeting. These meetings

convene once each month in various congregations of

the District. «^ J. W. Swain.

OUR BOYS

It has been the general impression, I think, that boys,

as a rule, are not religious. That, h> seems to me, is a

mistake. We often speak ^of the "boy problem." As a

matter of fact, it is not really a "boy problem" but a

"man problem "—a problem of leadership.

Hearing that Dr. John R. Mott, of world fame as a

specialist on problems relating to the boy and the man,

was to be in Wichita, Kans., at the State Y. M. C. A.

Convention, I at once decided to make the seventy-mile

trip from my home, to take in this rare treat. I did not

want to miss this chance of, perhaps, a life-time, to hear

this notable worker.

Without trying to restate here, just what I got from

Mr. Mott and other strong speakers, I am free to say

that I shall go back to my work among the young life

of my community with a renewed conviction that we

owe infinitely more to the boy-life of the world than has

yet been paid. I have the renewed conviction that boys

and young men—our future leaders in church and state

—can be reached for God and humanity if we take to

them the "whole" Gospel.

When I say, "whole Gospel," I do not mean merely
the whole Gospel as our Brethren understand that term,
though I think our "whole Gospel" contention, if rightly

understood by our young men. does appeal to them. I

have reference to the Gospel which provides, as the
real Gospel does, for the whole man—socially, mentally,
physically and spiritually.

It is no small inspiration to sec such" an "old boy" as
Mr. Hyde, of Wichita, " the ' Mcntholatum man," now
seventy-four years "young." He gives largely of his

money and time for the boy. Then, too, there is Mr.
Coleman, of the Coleman Lamp Company, and a host of
others of like character—all of whom espouse the cause
of the boy.

It was inspiring to see five hundred men, old and young,
seated around the luncheon tables in conference, in the

interest of the boy-life of the world—that life of which
Dr. Mott spoke so touchingly when he told of the mil-

lions of boys that the Y. M. C. A. workers of Europe,
and Asia arc trying to reach. In the war zones—where
the boys have no "dads" to steady their physical and
moral bark, as they come to the stormy rocks of adoles-

cence, which so often mean ruin—some one must steady

them. All this, I say, was heart-thrilling. To feel that

one is in a small way linked up with such a big task is

indeed a challenge.

Our people, as a rule, have not had a' great deal to do

with the Y. M. C, A., and 1 have no big plea to make, at

this time, for the Y. M„ though it has been misjudged.

(Dr. Mott told us why.) I do, however plead for a pro-

gram—be it put on by the Y. M. 0. A. or otherwise—

a

program for our boys. Our country boys as well as our

city boys need it. This, for a fourfold foundation, is

broad enough to challenge the respect of boys and men.

I heard, this at Wichita: "Boys do not wanf pre-

digested religion. They want to express themselves in

their religious life. They relish responsibility."

There is a lot of virility about tbc development of

boys—socially, mentally and physically—and to shut our

eyes to that development—simply to expect them to be-

come spiritually-minded and ignore the responsibility of

a guiding hand in it all—is a sad mistake. Wc want to

make them Christ-like. Fine I But what is Christ-like-

ness, if it is not a fourfold development as Christ's was,

beginning at twelve years of age? See Luke 2: 52.

I plead, therefore, that our. churches—even our coun-

try churches—make provision for the all-around life of

the boys—and girls too—though that is a little off my
subject.

A mother said to her pastor: "I can get my girls to

go to church, but not my high school boys." Today

they go to church regularly, being now active members.

And to my personal knowledge, they go even through

bad weather, when others do not. Why the difference?

What got them "started"? Answer; Athletics, boys'

club work, in which they study useful things for a boy

to know, where they have the Bible and prayer. These

things and the social pull won them.

Pastors and teachers of boys' Sunday-school classes

will find that the Y. M. C. A. stands ever ready to organ-

ize and help them start something in their own com-

munity which will make an all-around program—some-

thing that will mean more Christian manhood for the

future. E'F. Sherfy.

Conway, Kans.

Notes From Our Correspondents

- to a thirsty soul, :

CALIFORNIA
Golden Gate church met in council Jan. 9. The following officers

were chosen: Elder, Bro. W. M. Platl; trustee, Bro. G, Ebe; clerk,

Bro. F. Walter; "Messenger" agent, Sister Carrie Brown; corre-

spondent, Sister Ivy Walter. Our Christian Workers' Society has re-

cently purchased two missiq.ii shares—Alice Lupcr, Oakland.

Calif., Feb, 7.

ILLINOIS
Big Creek church met in council Feb. 11. Our elder being ab-

sent Bro. I. M. Miller, our pastor, presided. Bro. I. D. Heckman,

of Ccrro Gordo, III., was reelected elder lor one year. Bro. R. N.

Leatherrnan. of Cincinnati; Ohio, has consented to be with us in

a series of meetings, to begin Oct. 8.—Dow A. Ridgely, Parkcrs-

burg, 111., Feb. 11.

Camp Creek church met in council Jan. 28, with Eld. Linn presid-

ing. Three members were electrd to serve on the Ministerial Board

for one, two and three years, respectively. At the close of the

business session, a special prayer service was held for the sick.

-Mrs. Mary Burgard, Colchester. 111., Feb. 9.

Girard church met in council Feb. 7, with Eld. W. H. Shull pre-

siding Two were received by letter. Bro. I. J. HarShbarger was

elected president of the Adult Christian Workers, and Bro. D. W.

Shock, president of the Young People's Society. Sister Mayme
Gibson was elected on the Junior Christian Workers' Committee.

Our church entertained the Bible Institute of Southern Illinois

during the holidays. The program was most excellent and wc all

felt greatly bencfited.-Mrs. L. T. Weddlc. Girard. III., Feb. 8.

Virden.—At the close of our last weekly prayer service, four were

received into the church by baptism. Our pastor attended the

Bible Institute at Mt. Morris College Feb. 5-19. Our Young Peo-

pled Christian Workers' department, organized ahout a year ago,

is doing splendid work. Recently, instead of the regular program,

Ihey had a debate on the question, "Is the World Growing Bet-

ter?" Last Sunday afternoon these young people sang in the

home of a shut-in. Both the workers and the shut-in were thus

made a little happier-Stella Brubaker. Virden. III.. Feb. 11.

(Continued on Page 128)
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SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

AKRON, OHIO.—During the year 1921 the Akron Sisters' Aid Society

met in 24 all-day meetings, with an average attendance of 13; av-

erage offering, $1.51. Our work consisted largely of sewing (or

needy families and making comforters and quilts. Wc made 139

garments, 4 comforters, and quilled 8 quilts. The amount by do-

nations, sales and offerings was $208.55; received as Christmas of-

fering for the needy of the city, $155.75; making a total of $364.-30

received during the year. Expenditures: Materials, a sewing-ma-

chine, helping our church buy a gas-stove, donations, etc., $207.87;

to the needy, $82.89; total, $284^6. We arc grateful to the Fr«cburg,

Springfield, and West Nimishillen churches for their liberal do-

nations of clothing and food, which made it possible for us to give

the needy for Thanksgiving, tweuty-four large baskets of food, and

242 garments during the year. Besides the offering for the needy,

the Sunday-school children gave as White Gifts a large amount of

staple groceries, which wc distributed to needy families. Amount in

treasury at close ol year, $221.45. Officers: President, Sister Emma
Hohrer; Vice-President, Sister Lovina Hanc; Secretary-Treasurer,

Sister Edna Myers.—Emma Rohrer, 81S Coburn Street, Akron,

Ohio, Fob. 8.

APPANOOSE, KANS.—Report of Sisters' Aid Society: Wc have

40 enrolled; average attendance, 17; meeting bcld, 14. We have

taken in about $!B0i about $90 has been put in onr own church and

used to help pay evangelists; $15 to foreign missions; the balance

•used to buy material to be made into clolhing and sent to Kansas

City, although we obtain most of our clothing hy donation. Wc
have bought material and made several comforts, which wc have

sold. Wc donated several days' work and 2 comforts to different

homes. Wc give sale dinners and raise considerable money in

this way.—Mrs. M. E. Forth, Secretary, Ovcrbrook, Kans., Feb. 1.

ASHLAND, OHIO.—Ashland City Ladies' Aid and Missionary So-

ciety met 13 times during the year: number uf active members en-
.

rolled, 34; average attendance, 17; average general collection, $1.14.

Amount of money taken in during the year, $-16,08. Offerings for the

year: $20 lo home mission work; $10 to the local hospital; $5.10 to a

needy family. Time and clothing donated: One day's sewing for the

local hospital; one day's sewing for a needy family; 20 garments,

new and remodeled placed at the disposal of the local relief com-

mittee. President for the year 1922, Mrs. J. II. Awwiller; Secretary,

Mrs. M. L, Dilgard.—Oma Karn. Ashland. Ohio. .Ian 30.

BALTIMORE, MD.—Report of the Woodbcrry Aid Society: Wc held

one half-day and 33 all-day meetings, with an average attendance of

9; members on roll, 17. We quilted 7 quilts and knotted 10 com-

forts, made 54 prayer-veils, II dust-caps and 71 aprons. We sold

vanilla and other miscellaneous articles. Cash on hand at beginning

of year, $191.53; received during the year, $257.S1; paid $4.50 to send

"Messenger" into homes; District Secretary, $1; Forward Movement,

$20; Thanksgiving missionary collection, $20; church envelopes, $104;

fruit and flowers, $5.50; donations, $8; parsonage fnnd. $167. Re-

ceived: Donations, $15.40; dues, $29.25; Christmas sale, $89.25; work

done, etc., $152.51; balance, $54.85. Officers: President, Sister Flora

Babylon- Vice-President, Sister Ada Kauffman; Secretary, Sister Nellie

Yingling; Treasurer, Sister M. Grace Rairigh.-Ella Worlcy," Balti-

more, Md., Feb. 8.

BEAVER CREEK, VA.—The Senior Aid Society held 10 meetings,

with an average attendance of 8. Our work consisted of making"

prayer-coverings, quilts, comforts and clothes-pin aprons. Free-

will offerings, $25.10; praycr-covcrings, $51.08; flavoring, $19.12; other

things sold, $11; birthday offerings, $5.93; paid out, $27 to Orphans'

Home at Timbervilte; $5 to a mission worker; $8.25 for coal; $45 to

India school and hospital in China; amount in treasury at beginning

of year, $10.80; receipts lor year, $112.24; expenditures, $127.11. Offi-

cers: Sister Nannie J. Miller, President; Sister Lydia Evcrs, Vice-

President; the writer, Secretary-Treasurer.—Delphia S. Click, Bridge-

water, Va., Feb. 7.

BOISE VALLEY, IDAHO.—Our Aid Society worked in two divi-

sions during the past year, with one joint meeting each quarter.

Our work consisted of making comforters, sun- bonnets,, aprons,

coverings and doing other plain sewing, besides serving lunch at

several sales. We gave 83 garments to the Near East Relief. o*c

dozen hens to two tubercular patients, besides doing sewing and

donating clothing to some needy members in our own congregation.

We gave $100 toward the general church expense; $10 to a needy

family in our district. Officers: Sisters Nora Belts and Lena Ben-

ner, Presidents; Sisters Chlora Rhodes and Gertrude Sage, Super-

intendents; Sisters Viola Belts and Naomi Sandy, Secretary and

Treasurer.—Mrs. C. E. Sandy, Meridian, Idaho, Feb. 10.

COVENTRY, PA.—Report of the Ladies' Aid Society: We held 15

meetings during the year, with an average attendance of 9. Much
work was done in the homes, especially making aprons, bonnets and

praycr-covcrings. Over 100 aprons were sold and more than 70 bon-

nets. We also made quite a number of quilts and comforts, sewed

carpet-rags and bad rugs made, n great many of which were sold.

We sent clothing to the Brooklyn Mission and also gave some to a

needy family. We paid our China and India pledges for 1920 and 1921;

also our District pledges for both years. We took in over $300.

Sister Carrie Coffman, President; th» writer, Secretary-Treasurer.—

Josephine W. Huy, Pottstown, Pa., Feb. 6.

DESHLER, OHIO.—Report of Aid Society: Membership, 10; meet-

ings, 20; average attendance, 14. Amount of offerings, $96.11; ex-

penses for materials, $50.94; for District and mission expenses. $11.56;

on hand, $6.21; we gav» donations to a needy family, valued at $5;

a box, valued at $40, sent to Toledo Mission.—Mrs. Esther Dlshong.

Deshlcr. Ohio, Dec 31.

FALLS CITY, NEBR.-Report of Ladies' Aid Society; We held 13

all-day and 5 half-day meetings, with an average attendance of 6.

Our work consisted of making 7 quilts and 6 comforters. We held 4

food sales, served lunch at 4 sales and held a bazaar. Total amount
earned, $296.27; we gave to home mission work, $84.46; to foreign

missions: $10; expenditures, $58; balance, $133.81. Officers: Presi-

dent, Sister Shafer; Vice-President, Sister Leone Peck; the writer,

Secretary-Treasurer.—Mrs. Henry .Witt, Falls City, Ncbr.. Feb. 10.

HANOVER, PA.—A mistake was made in tke report of the Aid So-

ciety, concerning the receiving of money during the year. We re-

ceived $165.67 and paid out $114.30, leaving a balance of $51.37.—Mrs.
Lucy Shrivcr, Hanover, Pa., Feb. 5.

JOHNSTOWN, PA.—Report of the Aid Society of the Moxham
church: Wc held 41 all-day meetings, with an average attendance

of 8. Wc made 35 quilts, 19 aprons, 18 bonnets and 4 clothes-pin

aprons. We also gave. 4 quilts to the needy, and arc furnishing a

room at the Old Folks' Home of Western Pennsylvania. We gave $25

to the church for love feast expenses; $12 towards support of pastor;

balance on band, Jan. 1, 1921, $36; received in cash and donations,

$169.56; total, $205.56; paid out, $133.27; balance, $72.29. Officers: Pres-

ident, Mrs. Eliza Berkley; Vice-President, Mrs. Jennie Hildebrand;
Secretary, the writer; Treasurer, Mrs. David Shumakcr.—Mrs. M.
S. Reiman, Johnstown, Pa., Feb. 7.

MIDDLEBURY, IND.—Yearly report of Pleasant Valley Aid:

Members, 14; number of meetings held, 18; average, attendance, 18;

visitors, 47. Offerings, $22.08; received for work, $21.75; coverings

sold, $37.80; comforters sold, $12.50; comforters made, 11; quilts, 4;

foreign mission work, $10; Bethany Hospital, $5; to ether borne mis-

sions, $105.10 (in clothing and comforters); paid out, $60; Christmas
boxes to Douglas Park Mission, $22. President, Mrs. Edd Nihart.—
Mrs. Carrie Kindy, Sec, Middlebury, Ind„ Feb. 10.

MIDDLE RIVER, VA.—Report of Aid Society: We held 13 meet-
ings, with an average attendance of 15; enrollment, 27. W« spent the

time in making comforters, counterpanes, quilts, rugs, bonnets,
coverings, ete. Total received from salss, offerings, and donations,
$201.71; balance from last year, $58.12; total, $259.83, Expenditures:
$234.81. We gave Go foreign missions, $115; to home missions, $30;,

Orphans' Home, $22; to Edgar Hoffer, $5; to O. F. Helm. $5; to Bro.
Yoder, $5; for materia.!, $51. SO. We gave comforters, clothing and

provisions to the needy. Balance on hand, $34.20. Officers: President,

Sister Nannie Humbert; Vice-President* Sister Mary Wright; Secre-

tary, the writer; Trtasurer. Sister Sarah Garber.—Birdie Ritchie,

Crimora, Va„ Feb. 6.

NORRISTOWN, PA.-Report of Sisters' Aid Society for 1921:

Number of meetings held, 26; average attendance, 5. We made 120

sun-bonnets. 113 aprons, 52 prayer-coverings, 4 quilts and 3 clothes-

pin bags; sold 43 bottles of vanilla. We received for quilting and

sewing, $21.80; proceeds of 2 sales, $69.69; from dues, donations and
rainy-day bags. $40.73; balance from last year, $65.91; receipts. $418.92;

for mission work and expenses, $268.62; for mission work, $55; for

home church work, $110; balance, $116.21. Officers: President, Mrs.

J. G. Grater; Vice-President, Sister Emma CasscI; Secretary-Treas-

urer, the writer.—Maud Harrison, Norristown, Pa., Feb. 8.

PLYMOUTH, IND.—The Blissville Aid Society held 43 all-day meet-

ings during the year, with an average attendance of 7. We made 13

comforters, 8 quilts, 30 prayer-coverings, and a number of bonnets,

dresses and aprons. We knitted 14 pair of mittens, 2 sweaters, 3 caps,

4 pair of stockings, 1 pair of bedroom slippers, 3 hoods—all of which
were donated. Wc served lunch at 9 sales, amounting to $106.09;

sent $100 to Sister Cripc in China for the starving children; $5 to

Bro. Hoffer; $11.50 to China Hospital and Girls' Boarding-school; $10

to Winona Tabernacle; $25 to Bethany Hospital; $3 to Bro. Helm.
Wc sent flowers to the sick and gave clothing and prayer-coverings

to tke needy. Money on hand, at beginning of year, $395.18; receipts,

$188.-60; total, $583.68; paid out, $318.29; balance, $268.48. Officers:

Sister Lydia Pippenger, President; the writer, Vice-President; Sister

Ellen Roose, Superintendent; Sister Alice Campbell, Treasurer; the
writer, Secretary.—Erma Marsh. Plymouth, lad., Feb. 7.

POTTSTOWN, PA.—The Ladies' Aid Society held 41 meetings, with

an average attendance of 7. Our work consisted of making quilts,

comforts, aprons, bonnets, etc. Total amount of money received,

$392.15. We gave $150 toward repairing the basement; $90 to the

parsonage fund; $15 (o home missions, $5 to foreign missions; Christ-

mas baskets to the poor." Officers: President, Mrs. Vernon Slawter;

Vice-President, Mrs. Frank Hoffman; Secretary, the writer; Treas-
urer, Mrs, Chas. Crosby.—Mrs. Elwood Vanderslice, Pottstown, Pa.,

Feb. 6.

ROCKINGHAM. MO.-Report of Dorcas Aid Society: We held 7

all-day and 14 half-day meetings; enrollment, 25; average attendance,

7. On hand, at beginning of year, $5.12; from offerings, donations,

sale dinners and garments sold, $117.42. We gave $3S lor foreign

missions; $29 for home missions, $30 to local congregation; for ma-
terial, $26. Officers: Sister Kate Shirkey, President; Sister Lelia

Early, Vice-President; the writer, Secretary-Treasurer.—Mrs. Pearl
Summers, Hardin, Mo., Feb. 3.

STONERSTOWN MISSION, PA.-Report of Sisters' Aid Society:

We held 7 half-day and 42 all-day meetings; members enrolled, 7;

average attendance, 5. We made 2 haps and quilted 5; made 3 quilts

and quilted 11: made 27 prayer-coverings, 14 garments, 50 bonnets;
sold 20 brooms and 66 boxes of washing-powder. We made $9.25 on
candy sales; received for work, $146.51; birthday money, $1.88; paid

for material, $23.56; to District Secretary, $1; to foreign missions, $6;

for a stove and utensils, $16.45; toward our new church, $30; balance,

$71.71. We donated clothing to a poor family. Officors: President,

Mrs. Eva Putt; the writer, Secrctary-Trcasurer.trMrs. Nancy Dil-

ling, Saxton, Pa., Feb. 6.

TOLEDO, OHIO.—Report for Ladies' Aid Society for 1921: Enroll-

ment, 13; average attendance, 5 to 7; number of all-day meetings, 43.

We made 10 quilts, 9 comforts, 6 pads, knotted 8 comforts, sewed
8 pounds carpet-rags, made 7 praycr-covcrings, 2 bonnets, 9 aprons.

Amount received for work done, dues and donations, S169.89. We
finished paying our pledge for our new church, which was $55;

flowers, 85 cents; milk and eggs for sick, $1.70; one bonnot, $1.75; to

foreign missions; for Chinese Hospital and India Girls' School, $9.

We donated to Sister N. K. McKimmy, $5, while in hospital; for

carpet on platform of our church, $44.63; for varnish and stair treads,

$20.70; table for kitchen, $4; cupboard built in aJiHrch, $5.25; foot-

tubs and basins, $1.35; cups, saucers and plates, $14.40; on hand
$12.25 for purchasing a church clock. Officers 1 President, Sister

N. K. McKimmy; Vice-President, Sister Belle Heffner; Secretary,
Doris Penny; Treasurer, Sister Vada Burrows.—Mrs. Doris Penny,
1216 Nevada Street, Toledo, Ohio, Feb. 5.

TROTWOOD, OHIO.-Rcport of Aid Society: We held 49 meet-
ings; total enrollment, 30; average attendance, 15. We quilted 16

quilts, made IS rugs, 5 comforts, 17 bonnets, also 50 other garments,
which were given to missions. Amount received during the year,

$409.25; paid out,. $406.35. We gave to home missions, $326.25; foreign,

$40. We also have a Junior Aid Society, their average attendance
being 17. They made a quilt, embroidered towels and did crochet

work. They also made scrap-books, mottoes and dressed dolls

for children in a tubercular hospital. Officers: President, Oma Er-
. baugh; Vice-President, Ella Book; Superintendent, Ida Lentz; Sec-

retary-Treasurer, the writer.—Effie Eby, Trotwood, Ohio, Feb. 6.

UNION CITY, IND.-Report of the Sisters' Aid Society of the

country church: We held 43 meetings, with an average attendance
of 10. Amount brougkt forward fro* a»3d, $183.01; received during
the year, $119.90; expended, $103.J8. We jave $10 to delegate to

Sunday-school Teachers' Institute; $25 to Bethany Hospital; $25 to

a brother; $10 to the Girls' School in India; $10 to a minister; $1

to District Secretary; birthday offering, $6.86; on hand, $185.51. Our
work consisted of making quilts, comforts, sewing in genaral; we
also sewed for the poor, and helped them otherwise. Officers: Pres-
ident, Sister Amanda Noffsinger; Superintendents, Sisters Rebecca
Hay and Sue Scholl; Secretary-Treasurer, the writer.—Lola McFar-
land, Union City, Ind„ Feb. 7.

WICHITA, KANSAS (First Church).—Rapod of Aid Society from
Jan. 27, 1921, to Jan. 19, 1922: We held 34 half-day and 13 all-day meet-
ings. Six of the all-day meetings were at the Children's Home,
where we did sewing and mending. The average attendance was
seven; average collection 53 cents. We quilted six quilts, made
two comforts, sewed rug-rags, made aprons, prayer-coverings and
towels. We served lunch at a sale. We received from general
collections, sales and offerings, $183.75. We are furnishing a room
in the new building at the Brethren Hbme, Barlow, Kans. We
also sent the Home a box at Christmas, containing a comfort, aprons,
and various articles of clothing. We gave $5 to the India Girls'

School; $5 to China Hospital; $1 to District Secretary; $10 to District

Missions. We gave some bundles of clothing to the Door, sent flowers
to the sick, helped with the pastor's support, and the redecorating of

the interior of the church. The total expenditures were $160.44.

Officers: Sister Anna Bonnett, President; Sister Emma Olmstead,
Vice-President; the . writer, Secretary-Treasurer.—Lizzie B. Reed,
Wichita, Kans., Feb. 6.

MATRIMONIAL
Marriage notices should be a«companied by 50 cents

Please note that the fifty cents
marriage notice may be applied
senger " subscription for the new'

the publication of a
ionths

r " Gospel Mes-
uple. Request should
:ss given.

FALLEN ASLEEP
'Blessed are the dead which dio In the Lord"

Curry, Bro. Ashby Calvin, died in the Sangerville congregation of
tuberculosis, Feb. 5, 1922. aged 19 years, 11 months and 1 day. 'jj

(
united with the church early in life. His parents preceded hi™
Several years ago. Services at the Sangerville house by Bro. M. G
Sanger, assisted by Bro. J. L. Driver. Interment in the cemetery
near by.—Mcda G. Argenbright. Bridgewater, Va.

Driver, Bro. Daniel, died Jan. 2. 1922, aged 88 years. He was born
year. In 1859 he married Mary Ann Miller, who preceded him thirty.
in Rockingham County, Va., and came to Ohio in his twentieth
seven years ago. There were six children, all of whom survive with
one sister, thirty-four grandchildren and thirteen great-grandchil-

He united with the Church of the Brethren about sixty years
Services at the Sugar Creel;

dren
ago and lived faithful

church by Eld. David Byerly.
tcry.—Ruby Byerly, Lima, Ohio.

Erbaugh, Geo., son of Abraham
Montgomery County, Ohio, died

Feb. 1, 1922, aged 80 years, 10

urial in the Sugar Creek cerne-

and Susannah Erbaugh, born in
i the farm where he was bom

md 11 days.iths mrried

Robertson, born at Hagerstown, Ind.. died

-s, 5 months and 30 days. She suffered much
l complication of diseases. She finally <ub-

and died in the hospital at Devils Lake. N.
t to the Lord at the age of thirteen and lived

end. Surviving are her husband, two ^ons,

e brother. Serv s i l the Brtlh-
nice Willia ns a id the writer Tn-

tery.—John Des 1, Ko k Lake N,

to Mary Ann Hay in 1863. There were twelve child™
whom preceded him. "He leaves one brother, one sister, his wife, six
children, eighteen grandchildren and eleven great-grandchildren. He
joined the Church of the Brethren at the age of twenty-four, w3s
elected to the ministry in the Wolf Creek church in 1882, after serv-
ing for some time as a deacon. Aug. 29, 1901, he was ordained to the
elder's office and has served his God humbly, zealously and faithfully

He has been a true and devoted husband, a loving and kind father
a considerate and helpful neighbor, and a citizen who loved ,-ind

was interested*ln his country. His influence will be a constant me-
morial, pointing men to their Master whom he loved and served —
Ivan L. Erbaugh, Kent, 111.

Foglcman, Sister Mary, wife of Bro. Wm. Fogleman, died Jan. IS,

1932, in the bounds of the Lost Creek congregation, aged 68 years'
11 months and 15 days. For several years she had been suffering

from dropsy, which finally resulted in her death. She was a mem-
ber of the church for about forty years. Her husband preceded
her about two years ago. She is survived by seven children and a
number of grandchildren. Services by the writer and Rev. Solomon
Lawver, of the River Brethren Church, in the Lost Creek Mennorute
church. Interment in cemetery adjoining.—J. E. Rowland, Bunker-
town, Pa.

Forney, Lura E., nee
Feb. 5, 1922, aged 31 yea
in the past year with
mitted to an operation

Dak. She gave her heai

a faithful life until the
one daughter, three sisters am
ren church at Egeland by Brc
terment in the Brumbaugh c

Dak.

Garner, Sister Mary Alice, daughter of Br». Frank and Sister

Amanda Garner, died in the Frederick City Hospital, Jan. 23, 1922,

aged 19 years, 2 months and 21 days. "She united with the church in

1916 and lived and enjoyed a very happy Christian life. She leivej

her father and mother, one sister and one brother. She was an

earnest Sunday-school worker, and at the time of her death was
Sunday-school secretary. The entire congregation feels that they

have lost an agreeable coworker. Services at Meadow Branch by
Elders W. E. Roop and E. C. Brown. Interment in the Meadow
Branch cemetery.—Noah M. Baugher, Westminster, Md.

Gipe, Bro. Jeremiah E., died Feb. 6, 1922, at his home in Palmyra.
Pa., from the effects of a stroke of apoplexy, while attending the

church services on Sunday evening before. He was stricken dur-

ing the closing prayer. His helpless form was tonderly carried to

his home, several blocks distant, where he peacofully fell asleep the

next morning, without regaining consciousness. His age was 50

years and 1 month. He united with the church, Jan. 1, 1904. His

widow, one son, four daughters, two sons-in-law and two grand-

children survive. Services at Palmyra, with Brethren John C.

Zug, F. S. Carper and Thomas Patrick, officiating. Text, Heb. 4: 9.

Interment in the Hanoverdale cemetery.—Elizabeth Blauch, Pal-

myra, Pa.

Henry, Bro. Geo. W., died Feb. 6, 1922, aged 70 years, 9 mouths and

10 days. Services at the Altland house by Elders W. G. Group and

Chas. Altland. Interment in the adjoining cemetery.—Ruth Group,

East Berlin, Pa.

Heestand, Sister Lydirv, nee Gross, died Jan. 24, 1922, at the hnme

of her daughter, Mrs. Ora Greenawalt, near Beloi.t, Ohi». She was

in her sixty- sixth year. Her husband died May 19, 1921. One

daughter died when quite small. There remain five daughters, two

sons, twenty-five grandchildren and two great-grandchildren. She

was. a member of the Church of the Brethren at Reading for a num-
ber of years. Services by Eld. David Stuckey, assisted hy Eld A
I. Heestand and the pastor of the Friends Church at Damascus,
from which the funeral was held. Burial in the cemetery near by.—
Rena Heestand, Moultrie, Ohio.

Holdar, Sister Sarah E., died at the home of her son, Bro. Daniel

Holder, Dec. 9, 1921, aged 81 vears, 7 months and 14 days. She was a

faithful member of the Church of the Brethren for many ytars. Her

husband preceded her a number of years ago. She is survived by

eight children, several grandchildren and great-grandchildren. Pen-
ices by Eld. Geo. S. Harp. Interment in Brownsville cemetery—Mrs.

Nellie S. Kactzcl, Brownsville, Md.

Jacobs, Bro. Daniel, died Jan. 22, 1922~ aged 79 years, 5 months and

12 days. He passed away a; the home of his son, James Jacobs,

itricken with bronchial pneu-

ago. He is survived by three

in the Altland meeting*! nusc

he adjoining cemetery.—Ruth

Brubaker-Brower.—By the undersigned, at the home of the groom's
parents, Jan. 25, 1922, Bro. Oscar D. Brubiker and Sister Alma F.

Browcr, both of South English, Iowa.—J. E. Smith, South Eng-
lish, Iowa.

Gibble-GibbU.—By the undersigned, at his residence, Jan. 28, 1922,

Bro. Raymond Gibble and Miss Gertrude Gibble, both of Lebanon,
Pa.—Nathan Martin, Lebanon, Pa.

Lowers-Canary.—By the undersigned, Feb. 5, 1922, at the home of
the bride's parents, Bro. G. W. Canary and wife, Oscar Herbert
Lowers, of Cashmere, Wash., and Eva Lena Canary, of Birming-
ham, Wash.—W. H. Greenawalt, Birmingham, Wash.

York. Pa., where he was taken
monia. His wife died about nine n

sons, a brother and a sister. Se
by Eld. W. G. Group. Intermen
Group, East Berlin, Pa.

Mabaffey, Sister Margaret Souloff, died in the bounds of the Fall-

ing Spring congregation, Jan. 18, 1922, aged 81 years. She was a

life-long member of the Church of the Brethren. She is survived by

one son and two daughters. Services in the Browns Mill church by

Bro. Oellig.—H. N. M. Gearhart, Shady Grove, Pa.

Market, Bertha, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Markcl, died Jan. 31.

1922, at the Memorial Hospital, Johnstown, Fa., aged 5 years, 4

months and 10 days. She was injured by an automobile and died

four days later. She is survived by her parents, thrtee brothers and

six sisters. Services at the home by the writer. Interment in

Grand view cemetery.—D. P. Hoover, Johnstown, Pa.

Mcrkey, Bro. David, born at Bethel, Pa., son of Geo. and Catherine

Mcrkcy, died Jan. 21, 1922, aged 64 years, 5 months and 2 days. He

was married to Sarah Royer in 1877. There were two children. The

daughter died in infancy and the son twenty-five years ago. He w»*

a faithful and active member of the church for many years. His

wife and one brother survive. He was anointed a few weeks before

he died. Services at Merkey's meetinghouse by Eld. Jacob Pfauti,

assisted by Bro. I. D. Gibbel. Interment, in the adjoining ceme-

tery.—Anna Keency, Bethel, Pa.

Michael, Brc ofGeo. Wm., died in the Sangerville congregatii

11, 1922, aged 64 years, 5 months and 25 days. Se

united with the church many years ago and has served in the ca-

pacity of chorister almost continuously, either in the church "'

Sunday-school He leaves his wife, who was Miss Catherine Click.

two sons and six daughters. Services by Bro. J. Vf. Hess, assisted

by Bro. M. G. Sanger. Interment in the cemetery near by.—Meda G-

Argenbright, Bridgewater, Va.

Riffey, Bro, Henry A., born near Roanoke, Va., died at hie horn*

in Girard, 111., of paralysis, Jan. 29, 1922, aged 74 years, 8 mouths
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j IS days. In 1869 he married Mary Riffey. There were six
*"*.

en t»o of whom, with their mother, preceded him. In 1918 he

riedSisler Catherine Ronle. who survives with four sons. While
m3r

n - m an he united with the Church o( the Brethren and was
a ;

an ardent supporter and a liberal contributor. Services at

h Girard church by Bro. D. W. Shock, assisted by Elders M.
'

i
,, an ,j I. J. Harshbarger. Interment in the Pleasant Hill ceme-

, -Mrs. L. T. Weddle. Girard, 111.

r oo Bro. David J., died of age and general debility, Nov. 14, 1921,

.his residence in Westminster. Md., aged 85 years, 11 months and

11 days- Hc was a consistent member of the Church of the Breth-

from early life and one of the oldest members of the Pipe Creek
1

ncregation. He was called to the deacon's office years ago and
C°

ved faithfully- His wife, Sister Henrietta, preceded him about fif-

! , n years ago. He is survived by two sons and three daughters, one

I'otr-r, a sister, a number of grandchildren and great-grandchil-

/ n Services in the Meadow Branch church by Elders Uriah Bix-

l/r VV. B. Yount, J. J. John and W. P. Englar. Interment in the

di'oining
cemetery.—Wm. E. Hoop. Westminster, Md.

Snyder, Bro. Hiram B., born near Lititz, Pa., died Jan. 30, 1922, at

his home at Stevens, in the bounds of the Springville church, aged

77 years, 10 months and 18 days. He was twice married, his first

vife being Emaline Bollinger, who died in 1877. There were one son

and two daughters. His second wife was Sister Susan Givlcr. They

had two sons. He 13 survived by his wife, three sons and one

daughter. In 1878 hc was baptized and elected to the deacon's office

in 1883, where hc served faithfully until death. He was the church

treasurer from 1895 to 1922, when he resigned. Services by Brethren

I \V. Taylor, J. Biticr Johns and the writer at Middle Cn
fnghousc Interment adjoining cemetery.—Aaron R. Gibbel,

Ephratu, Pa.

Snyder, Sister Catherine, born in Stark County, Ohio, died Jan. 31,

1923, aged 50 years, 8 months and 13 days. She united with the

Church of the Brethren when eighteen years of age and lived an

exemplary Christian life. She is survived by three brothers and

three sisters. She was very frail and suffered much, yet was most

ehc<rl"ul and patient. Services at Center church by Eld. Taylor. In-

termi-r.t in church cemetery.—Rachel A. Mohn, Louisville, Ohio.

Studebakcr, Catharine, nee Yeagcr, born May 2, 1851, at Buffalo,

N V., died at the Globe Hospital. Freeport. 111., Jan. 10, 1922.
' Death

was due to pneumonia. In 1872 she married Noah Studebakcr. There

were icven childrtn, five of whom died in childhood. The husband,

one ">n and one daughter, seven grandchildren and one brother sur-

vive. About the time of her marriage she united with the Church

of (lit Brethren and remained a faithful member. She was very

patiint in her several years of suffering. Services at the Yellow

Creek church by the writer, assisted by Bro. P. R. Keltner. In-

ternum in the cemetery near by.—Charles E. Delp, Lanark, 111.

Studebakcr, Nancy Ellen, died Jan. 30, 1922, at her home in Mont
Ida. rums., aged 79 years. 7 months and 13 days. She was born at

Alknville, Pa., the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Kauffman. She
marm-d Jesse Studebaker in 1872. He died in 1914. In the pioneer

days, she had much of the care of the family and the overseeing of

the farm, while her husband was away preaching the Gospel and
oryanizing churches. He had charge of all the churches of this de-

nomination in Eastern Kansas. Hc also organized the first Breth-

ren Sunday-school in the State of Kansas. She was a member of the

Brethren church for fifty-five years and was an active worker in the

M»ra Ida church. Sister Studebakcr is survived by five sons, two
ilaivliKrs, two brothers and four sisters. One son died in 1904.

S.rvices by Ralph Quakenbush. Burial in the Mont Ida cemetery.—
L. E. Watkins, Mont Ida, Kans.

Tucker, Emmons, born in Decatur County, Ind., died in Anderson,

Jan. o, 1922, aged 35 years, 11 months and 5 days. He was the son

of A. P. and Elizabeth Tucker. He was married to Anna E. Minnick,
eldtst daughter of Bro. W. I. Minnick. They had one daughter.

Services at Anderson. Interment in the Miller cemetery near Mid-
dled wn.—Florida J. E. Green, Mtddletown, Ind.

Waiver, Bro. Christian, died of paralysis, at his home in East
Berlwi, Jan. 18, 1922, aged 84 years, 1 month and 1 day. His wife

an.j one brother survive. Services in the Hampton meetinghouse
by Thiers S. S. Miller and W. G. Group. Interment in the adjoining
cemetery.—Ruth Group, East Berlin, Pa.

Weaver, Sister Margaret, nee Johnson, died at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Marion Hecstand, "near Homeworth, Ohio, Dec. 24,

1921, aged 75 years. She was the widsw of Bro. David Weaver, who.
with an infant son, preceded her. Five daughters and one son sur-

vive, with fourteen grandchildren and three great-grandchildren.
She- was a member of the Church of the Brethren for a number of

years. Services by Eld. David Stuckey in the Reading churchhouse.
Interment in the cemetery near by.—Rena Heestand, Moultrie, Ohio.

Winoy, Harrison B., died in Harrisburg Hospital, Jan. 30, 1922,

aged 33 years, 1 month and 15 days. Death followed an operation for

appendicitis. He leaves his wife and little daughter, parents and
three brothers. He was a consistent member of the Mennonite
church for eighteen years. His wife being a member of the Breth-
ren church he worked with us continually as one of our own
member u, Hc was always very zealous and devoted to religious
work. Services by Bro. Graybill and the writer in the Lost Creek
Memionite church. Interment in the cemetery adjoining.—J. E.
Rowl.-nd, Bunkertown, Pa.

The Church of the Brethren

Formerly Called Dunkers

I. It firmly accepts and teaches the fundamental evangelical
'I'ttrines of the inspiration of the Word of God, the deity of

Clmst, the personality of the Holy Spirit, the sin-pardoning
w:lue of the atonement, the personal and visible return of our
Lord, and the resurrection both of the just and unjust (John
5: 28, 29).

-- It observes the following New Testament sacraments:
L.-ptism of penitent believers by trine immersion for the re-
mission of sins (Matt. 28: 19: Acts 2: 38); feet-washing (John
'-, - 1-20; 1 Tim. S: 10); love feast (Luke 22: 20; John 13: 4; 1

Lor. 11: 17-34; Jude 12); communion (Matt. 26: 26-30); the
Christian salutation (Rom. 16: 16; Acts 20: 37); proper Ap-
pearance in worship (1 Cor. 11: 2-16); the anointing for hcal-
'"e in the name of the Lord (James 5: 13-18; Mark 6:
13); laying on of hands (Acts 8: 17; 19: 6; 1 Tim. 4: 14). These
sacraments are representative of spiritual facts which obtain
m the lives of true believers, and as such are helps in the
•levelopmcrit of the Christian life.

3. It emphasizes daily devotion for the individual and daily
family altars for the home (Eph. 6: 18-20; Philpp. 4: 8, 9);
stewardship of time, talents and money (Matt. 25: 14-30);
taking care of the fatherless, widows, poor, sick and aged
(Acts 6: 1-7).

'' It opposes on Scriptural grounds: War and the taking of
human life (Matt. 5: 21-26, 43. 44; Rom. 12: 19-21; Isa. 53: 7-12);
'"temperance in all things (Titus 2: 2; Gal. 5: 22-26; EphFS:
IB); violence in industrial controversy (Matt. 7: 12; Rom. 13:
*">); going to law especially against our Christian brethren
jj

Lor. 6: 1-9); divorce and remarriage except for the one
-cnptural reason (Matt. 19: 9); swearing with uplifted hand
'Matt. 5: 33-37; James 5: 12); membership in secret oath-bound
societies (2 Cor. 6: 14-18); games of chalice and sinful amuse-
ments (l Thess. 5: 22; 1 Peter 2: 11; Rom. 12: 17); extravagant
ana immodest dress (1 Tim 2: 8-10; I Peter 3: 1-6).

J. It labors earnestly for the conversion of the world to
Jesus Christ, and for the realization of his ideals in the Chris-
tian hfe .

Iraets explaining these doctrines sent free upon request.

GENERAL MISSION BOARD, Elgin, 111.

The Easter Ingathering
The practice of a special evangelistic effort before Easter has met with favor

wherever it has been tried. It is time now to plan and pray for it in your church. All

should help the minister. A \inited effort will accomplish results that will surprise

you. A book from this list, read thoughtfully, will stir your heart and will for this

glorious work.

General

Normal Evangelism $155
O. Olin Greene.

It is theconviction of the author that the profes-
sional evangelist is not normal; that the necessity
of his coining rests in the neglect of some one.
Plans and methods are given. A valuable hook on
the subject that is especially pertinent to the pro-'
gram of our church for this year.

How to Promote and Conduct a Successful Re-
vival, $1.25

R. A. Torrcy, editor.

The name and experience of the editor are a suf-
ficient guarantee of the worth of the book. Prac-
tical suggestions, encouragement and inspiration.

Essentials of Evangelism $155
Oscar L. Joseph.

It is an interpretation of the dynamics of evan-
gelism, whose purpose, as the .author forcefully
shows, is to reconstruct society, by changing the in-
dividual and setting him in right relations to God
and men. The author emphasizes the work of the
Holy Spirit, the place and power of prayer, love,
and personal work.

"Billy" Sunday, The Man and His Message, . .$1.50

William T. Ellis.

Explains "Billy" Sunday; as readable as fiction.

Tells the story of Mr. Sunday's eventful life, gives
a keen analysis of his manner and methods, and also
contains the heart of his message, which has
changed the lives of over a quarter of a million. It

reproduces his picturesque heart -stirring phrases
and sayings, and retains all the wonderful appeal
of his platform utterances. It will give any min-
ister, teacher or worker new ideas, new inspiration,

new energy.

Every Church Its Own Evangelist, $1.00

Loren M. Edwards.

A good many pastors, together with their church-
es, would be saved the annual and sometimes frantic
" S. O. S." calls for an evangelist if they would get
and read this little book. It contains a record of
the experience of a pastor who proceeded in his

work upon the hypothesis that every church is its

own evangelist. All the forces of the church were
properly coordinated and the pastor was himself
leader and evangelist. Experience under the most
varied conditions,—with rural, suburban and city

churches,—proved that the hypothesis was in real-

ity a law. Every church may and ought to be its

own evangelist. Get the book that will tell you how
it is done.

$2.50The Pastor His Own Evangelist

This book will help every pastor to be his own
evangelist. Here is the proof : The Introduction
was written by J. Wilbur Chapman, himself a noted
evangelist. The preliminary chapter on preparing
for a revival is the work of Charles L. Goodell, D.

D. Finally, the book itself is a compendium of sug-
gestive texts, seed thoughts and fresh illustrations.

Added to all this is the provision of practical,

actually tested plans for the details of services the
influence of which it aims to make cumulative by
following a natural order of sequence.

Plans for Sunday School Evangelism $1.50

Frank L. Brown, General Secretary World Sunday
School Association. (American Section.)

A pertinent quotation from Dr. Rowland of the

British section of the International Lesson Commit-
tee is

—"Our duty is to bring a cargo to port, not a
derelict." It is the earnest belief of the author that

all connected with the Sunday-school have their

share in the evangelistic message of the Sunday-
school. Plans are suggested for work for pastor,

superintendent, teachers, etc. Also detailed plans

for Decision Day and the conserving of the fruits

of all this labor. A copy of this book should be in

every school, or better, in the hands and h«art of

each teacher.

Prayer

A needed element of power in the revival

Getting Things From God. Paper, 75cj Cloth, $155
Charles A. Blanchard, D. D.

A very thoughtful and practical book for the in-
dividual or for the family or larger Christian group.
A simple and interesting treatment of the vital sub-
ject of prayer.

Ministry of Intercession $155
Rev. Andrew Murray.
A companion volume to "With Christ in the

School of Prayer." This series of studies puts es-
pecial emphasis on the need of more prayer. A
well-written, deeply spiritual and wonderfully help-
ful hook.

Practice of Prayer, The, 75e

Rev. G. Campbell Morgan.
The aim of this book is purely practical. "Teach

us to pray" is taken to mean not teach us how, but
teach us the habit of prayer, This work is an effort
to revive the family prayer circle. 128 pages. Cloth,
stamped in gold.

Prayer: What It Is and What It Does 75c

Samuel McComb, D. D.

A concise treatment of the aim, effect and prac-
ticability of prayer.

Real Prayer 60c

Cortland Myers, D. D.

Not a book of prayers, but a book that will let you
into the secret of real prayer. The author's aim is

to make prayer a great reality, for " if prayer is

anything it is everything; if it is true it is the great-
est truth."

Personal Work
Taking Men Alive • $1.15

Charles G. Trumbull.

A book prepared for class use on the sufcject of
Soul Winning. The principles discussed are illus-

trated by experiences of H. Clay Trumbull as re-
corded in Individual Work for Individuals. A class
in this book should be in every church in the Broth-
erhood,

Book of Personal Work $155

John T. Faris.

Many people will be helped more by the concrete
experience of others in winning souls than by the
study of principles. This book gives such experi-
ences. In all such books the testimony is neces-
sarily very personal.

How to Bring Men to Christ 75c

R. A. Torrey.

A book by an evangelist of international reputa-
tion who has been greatly used of God to the sav-
ing of souls. Coupled with a large experience is an
attractive manner of presenting the facts in the
case. Sure to be helpful to the earnest seeker ©f
the right methods in this great work.

Individual Work for Individuals $1.10

H. Clay Trumbull.

The personal experiences of one of the best-
known workers of modern times, and his convic-
tions, make this one of the most important books
ever published on this subject.

Book of Points for Christians and Personal
Workers . . . : 35c

Geo. W. Noble.

This little book answers the objections usually
offered by the unconverted, simplifies Bible doc-
trine, outlines Scripture readings and teachings,

. and gives a large collection of personal experience
testimonies for use on all occasions. It is vest-
pocket size, contains 128 pages, with a full index
to the contents. It is just the kind of a help a busy
Christian Worker needs.

The Personal Touch $1.00

J. Wilbur Chapman.
If to be a Christian is worth while, then the most

ordinary interest in those with whom we come in

contact should prompt us to speak to them of Christ.

Send all orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, ELGIN, ILLINOIS
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Notes From Our Correspondents

(Continued from Page 125)

INDIANA
Nettle Creek.-Our council was held Feb. 11. With Eld. L, W.

Teeter presiding. Various reports were made. A committee was

appointed to arrange for a Vacation Bible School, to be held some

time during the summer. Our two communions lor the year were

set for April 29 and Oct. 28. Bro. J. Edson Ulery will hold a

meeting at the Brick house, prior to the October mceting.-Mary

E. Rinehart, HaKcratown. Ind.. Feb. 13.

Plcnsant Hili.-Wc met in council Feb. 11, with Eld. Hiram

Forney presiding. We decided to bold our love feast May 27, com-

mencing at 2:30.—Effie McBridc. Churubuaco. Ind., Feb. 15.

Plcjuont Valley.—Jan. 26 we held our Workers' Coherence, In

connection with it we bad a season of prayer in behalf of our re-

vival meetings, in charge of Brother and Sister Norris, of North

Manchester. The Bible study was a special feature of much in-

terest. We were all greatly benefited by the meetings. Two were

added lo the church through baptism.—Mrs. Galen Bowman, Mid-

dlcbury, Ind., Feb. 14.

Santa Fe church has just closed a very interesting and suc-

cessful series of revival meetings, conducted by Bro. Fred L.

Fair, of Kokomo. Ind., and Sister Nora Seitner, of North Man-

Chester, Ind.. as song leader. They came Jan. 2J and remained

mm! I'd.. 12. Bro. Fair preached the Word with power and held

the interest of the audience. The attendance and interest were

good throughout. Ten were baptized, two were received on for-

mer baptism and one awaits the rite. Others were much impressed

and we hope they may yet decide to make the wise choice.—Mrs.

Dossic Webb Fewcll. Lorcc, Ind., Feb. 9.

Spring Creek church met in council Feb. 6. with' Bro. Geo. Sncll

presiding. Four letters were received. An Educational Commit-

tee was appointed to look after the Vacation Bible School. The
church decided to call for the District Meeting of Middle Indiana,

to be held in October.—Mrs. Clyde E Rusher, Sidney, Ind., Feb. 10.

West Manchester Mission met in council Dec. 1, with Eld. J. W.
Norris in charge. We elected officers for the coming year, with

Bro. Ralph King, Sunday-school superintendent; Sister Myrtle

Gotschalk, Christian Workers' president. Bro. Edw. Kintncr, of

Norlh Manchester, is filling the pulpit for us each Sunday. We
bad a fine Christmas entertainment; also a watch night meeting.

If any of our churches have song books that are not in use, they

would be greatly appreciated by the West Marion Mission. We
express our appreciation to those who have remembered the needy
here.-Mrs. J. K. Eikenbcrry, Marion, Ind., Feb. 15.

KANSAS
Sabetha church met in council Feb. 7, with Eld. Roy Kistncr

presiding. Our love feast will he held April 28. The second As-
sembly of Religious Education of Northeastern Kansas will con-

vene here April 29 and 30. We expect Brethren Flory and Njco-
demus to be with us at that time. We decided to use the envelope
system this year lo raise our money. The Sunday-school recently

presented the pupils in the Junior Department with Bibles, and the

Primary Department with Testaments, for memorizing Bible verses.

Jan. 29, Bro. Paul Voder," of Lawrence. Kans., delivered an inter-

esting sermon on the theme, " Our Influence on Others."—Mrs.
John Heikes, Sabetha, Kans., Feb. 9.

MARYLAND
Meadow Branch church activities have been well reorganized

lor tin- current year, and are creditably carrying forward the work
of the church in their respective lines. Our next series of meetings
is to be held the latter part of August. Bro. R. C. Flory, of China,
gave an inspiring talk on missions Jan. 25 in the Westminster
church. Our church auxiliaries are giving direct support to native
workers in the foreign field and aiding others abroad on the share
plan. They have also been active in trying to do their part to-

ward the home mission work, as required by our last District
Mectmg.-W. E. Roop, Westminster, Md., Feb. 12.

Ridgely church met in council Feb. 8, with Eld. A. C. Reber pre-
siding. Three letters were granted. We decided to have a local
Missionary Meeting May 7. Our love (cast will be held May 21.

The Sunday-school teachers were urged to get the pupils to use
the Bible more in class. Delegates to District Meeting are Breth-
ren C. F. Cherry and E. C. Harley. The monthly Sunday-school
missionary offerings will be used for home missions.—Dcbora K.
Reber, Ridgely, Md., Feb. 13.

MICHIGAN
Woodland.—Bro. C. L. Wilkins, Slate Evangelist, came to us

Feb. 7, and preached each evening until Feb. 12. Interest was good.
He and our elder, J. M. Smith, visited in many homes, which was
inspiring and helpiul to us all. On Sunday a collection of §23 was
taken for District missions.—Mrs. Mary E. Teeter, Woodland,
Mich., Feb. 16.

MINNESOTA
Guthrie Sunday-school reorganized the first of the year with

Bro. Ahncr Stone as superintendent. Our services are gaining in
interest and we are looking forward to a good year. Our new min-
ister. Bro. Allen, is a constant inspiration to us. Jan. 29 we met in
the home of our afflicted Bro. Chas. Richtcr for song and prayer
service.. We invite any members or ministers, passing through,
to stop over with us and to investigate our country.—Mrs. Wilbur
Brower. Guthrie, Minn., Feb. 2,

Jewctt.—Wc are glad to report that Eld. J. F. Swallow is be-
ginning the new year with great encouragement. He held a Be-
ne- of meetings at the Malmo branch, and a baptismal service
was held Feb. 4 at that place, in which six of Malmo and one of
Clear Lake were baptized. Five more arc to be baptized soon. Bro.
Swallow has a splendid Bible class at Malmo and all enjoy his
tcaching.-Estclla Thoman, McGrath, Minn., Feb. 8.

Malmo.—Bro. J. F.'Swallow, of Jewctt, recently closed a week of
revival meetings. In spite of the extremely cold weather—the
thermometer registering as low as fifty degrces-wc had fairly good
crowds. There were twelve conlcssions, seven of whom were bap-
tized. The baptismal services were held at the Malmo school-
house Feb. 4.—Mrs. L. W. Smith, Malmo, Minn,, Feb. 9.

OHIO
Lower Stillwater church met in council Feb. 8, with the presid-

ing elder as moderator. One letter was read and one was grant-
ed. It was planned to have Bro. R. H. Nicodcmus with us in a
series of meetings July 30 to Aug. 13. Bro. Franklin Etter was re-
elected as treasurer for a term of three years. Having served
faithfully for twelve years as agent for the Publishing House and
'Gospel Messenger," he tendered his resignation. It was accept-
ed with a rising vote of thanks for his past services. Harold Jen-
kins was elected to take charge of the responsibility of this
agency. The writer was elected delegate to Annual Meeting, and
H. I.. Clappert and A. W. Oren, delegates to District Meeting, to

be held in the Painter Creek church. Jan. 26 Bro. Ralph Strohm

gave his lecture on "The Ciga/eltc Evil" to an interested aud-

ience.—L. A. Bookwaltcr, Trotwood. Ohio, Feb. 9.

Richland church met in council FcbT"l], with Eld. A. I. Heestand

presiding. He remained over and preached for us on Sunday morn-

ing. During the last week of January, Capt. Owen O. Wiard, of Chi-

cago, gave us some very interesting and helpful lectures.—Mrs.

W. S. Cocanour, Mansfield. Ohio, Feb. 14.

OREGON
Grants Pass.—Bro. Hiram Smith preached a splendid sermon for

us last Sunday. Next Sunday Dr. M. Brower. of Ashland, will fill

the pulpit. Bro. Charlie Barlow, of Myrtle Point, Ore., will move
to Grants Pass in March and will remain with us during the sum-

mer. For this we are glad, for wc need more help in the min-

istry. One year, ago we organized an Aid Society with four sis-

ters present. Dec. 7 we had a sale of clothing and food, and realized

$42.69—525 of which was clear. Our Sunday-school was organized

Nov. 21, 1921. The attendance the first Sunday was eight. Jan. 1,

J922, we closed our year's labor with the writer as superintendent,

with sixty enrolled. The writer has donated the "Gospel Mes-

senger " to the city library, the Old Folks' Home and the State

Penitentiary for six or seven years. Last year we donated the

paper to two Brethren homes. Donating the "Messenger" is one

of the best ways to do mission work. I wish that every church in

the Brotherhood would place the. paper in the public

of every State.—Mrs. Alice S. ChristHeb, Grants Pass,
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Portland.—Revival services, in progress here for two weeks,

closed Feb. 5. There were no accessions. Owing to the cold

weather and sickness in almost every home, the attendance was

small. Bro. Stryckcr preached some very strong sermons and

those who were able to attend wer; spiritually uplifted. At the

present, our pastor, with a number of others, ft unable to attend

services on account of sickness. We hope that all may be speedily

restored. The members here arc receiving encouraging reports of

the work of our former pastor, Bro. G. C. Carl. At present he is

•laboring in the vicinity of Pasadena, Calif., with good results. The

weather here is dry and cold—the coldest that Oregon has expe-

rienced for many years.—Grace W. Hewitt, Portland, Ore., Feb. 6.

PENNSYLVANIA
Altoona (Twenty-eighth Street).—Our church met in council Dec.

28, with Eld. D. B. Maddocks presiding. The organization for the

coming year was effected: Bro. Maddocks, elder for another year;

Bro. Waltz, pastor; Bro. Cyrus Replogle, church clerk; Bro. D. M.

Sell, trustee; Bro. H. E. Snyder and Rinehart Replogle, stewards;

the writer, corresponding secretary; Sister Waltz, " Messenger "

Agent. A gift of $700 was presented recently to start a building

lund for the purpose of enlarging the church.—Mrs. Cyrus B. Rep-

logle, Altoona, Pa., Feb. 14.

Greentree church held a special missionary meeting Feb. 5. There

were recitations and readings and a talk by the pastor, giving

reminiscences of his associations with various of our workers in

the foreign field, especially of Sister Quinter, who lived here for

a few years. A missionary offering was lifted. Our pastor urged

that we make this a "Dollar Day" which suggestion brought a

generous response—$124.86 being received. We have arranged for

a Bible Institute, to be held Feb. 24-26 by Bro. T. T. Myers, as-

sisted by the pastor, Bro. H. S. Replogle.—J. C. Kopenhaver. Oaks,

Pa., Feb. 13.

Mechanic Grove.—Since our last report seven have been added

to the church through the efforts of Bro. David Weaver. Mis-

sionary and temperance meetings were also held at different times.

Dec. 24 a special council was called for the election of a minister.

Bro. Francis H. Barr, a student of Ehzabethtown College, was
elected and duly installed. Wc now have five ministers, four

deacons, one Sunday-school, with an enrollment of 140 (twenty-five

of these arc in the Primary Department), and two out-post preach-

ing points. Recently some of our number have been deeply afflict-

ed. Some were laid up in hospitals and others have died. Despite

all this, wc have great reason to be thankful. The Lord has been

wonderfully blerffing us.—Mary P. Habecker, Quarry ville, Pa.,

Feb. 11.

Upper Conewago.—Bro. Trostle P. Dick was with us Jan. 8-10,

in the interest of the Home Mission Board of Southern Pennsyl-
vania. He spoke in East Berlin on Sunday morning and evening,

at Hampton on Monday evening, and at Latimore on Tuesday even-
ing. His sermons were interesting and much enjoyed.—Ruth Group,
East Berlin, Pa., Feb. 9.

TENNESSEE
Knob Creek church met in council Feb. 4. We had with us Breth-

ren Sam Garst and John Garst, of the Pleasant Hill congregation,

and P. D. Reed, of Limestone. We reorganized our Sunday-school

Jan. 29, with Bro. C. R. Simmons, superintendent. We are start-

ing a Bible Class in doctrine and devotion. We are also grading

our Sunday-school and planning for greater work in the future.

—Mrs. C. R. Simmons. Johnson City, Tcnn., Feb. IS.

Sweetwater Valley church just closed a successful two weeks'

scries of meetings last Sunday, with Bro. C. D. Hylton. of Roanoke,
Va., evangelist, and Bro. S. A. Gaby, our home minister, as song
leader. Bro. Hylton presented the Gospel Message in a forcible

and pleasing manner. Nine were baptized Feb. 12— all young peo-

ple. Two were received by letter. We feel that the church has
been built up and strengthened. Bro. Hylton's wife came with him
and they visited almost every member and some who were not
members. Wc feel that much good was accomplished in this way.
Wc enjoyed their stay among us and their encouraging words have
given us more determination ,to press on with the Lord's work here

in this great field of the Southland.—Mrs. J. L. Clark, Niota, Tcnn.,

Feb. 15.

VIRGINIA
Cook's Creek.—We met in council Feb. 4, with a good represen-

tation of the members present. A fine spirit prevailed. The pres-

ence and help of Brethren I. W. Miller, P. I. Garber, and Homer
Miller, with others, were very much appreciated. The Finance
Board made their yearly report. 'Superintendents for the four Sun-
day-schools were ratified by the church. Delegates were elected
as follows: Bro. B. S. Landes and the writer to the Annual Meeting;
Brethren J. S. Sharpes, R. S. Showalter, I. C. Early and the writer
to the District Meeting. Sisters Etta Kline, Minnie Flory, and
Bro. J. S. Sharpes were appointed a Committee of Arrangements
for the District Sunday-school Meeting, which will be held at Gar-
ber's church May 12 and 13. The mission work of the church was
not neglected. Our love feast will be at Hinton Grove May 20
at 3:30 P. M-—S. L. Bowman, Harrisonburg, Va., Feb. 6.

Terrace View.—Bro. L. C. Coffman, of Daleville, conducted the
usual services at this place on Saturday evening and Sunday morn-
ing, Feb. 4 and 5. He preached two very impressive sermons to
large audiences. Our Sunday-school was closed on Christmas Day
hut shortly afterward an adult Bible Class was organized with Bro.
O. C. Padgett, Baptist, as leader, and Bro. H. N. Whitten. Church
of the Brethren, secretary. The work is progressing nicely and we
feel that this study will be an uplift to the community.—Mrs. H. N.
Whitten, Lowry, Va., Feb. 12.

WISCONSIN
Chippewa Valley church met in special council Feb. 4, with Eld

C. C. Price presiding. The object of our meeting was to decide
whether or not we would build a parsonage. The result was a
decision to build, and the trustees of the church were appointed
to make necessary arrangements, and to start the building as
soon as possible. Bro. C. I. Weber, our pastor, is also to act on
the building committee. Bro. Howard Peden was elected church
trustee for three years. Wc appreciated having Bro. Price with
us. and were glad for the helpful talks he gave us. Our work at
this place is progressing nicely, under the leadership of our pas-
tor and wife. We are anxious to get our parsonage built and to
get pastor and wife located near the church, as we feel they can
thus do more efficient work for us. John Cripe, Mondovi, Wis

Juniata College
SUMMER SESSION
June 19 to August 19

During the nine weeks' Summer Session oppor-
tunity will be afforded students to carry studies

along the following lines:

College Courses in a number of departments.

Standard High School Courses (in the Acad-
emy).

Private lessons in Piano and Voice.

The Summer School will stress especially Pro-
fessional Courses for Teachers, in line with the

requirements of the Pennsylvania State Depart-

ment of Public Instruction and will offer courses

of .study leading to all the various forms of cer-

tificates issued by the State.

The summer session is approved by the

Pennsylvania State Department of Public In-

struction and all courses satisfactorily complet-

ed will receive full credit toward certification.

The Summer School Faculty will be made up

of specialists in particular fields. Well equipped
laboratories for Science courses. Library es-

pecially well provided for literary courses.

Juniata presents a delightful place for serious

Summer study in a helpful, healthful, moral,

social, and religious atmosphere.

Rates very reasonable. Tuition free to

students preparing for certification by the State
for next year's teaching.

Address

:

A. W. DUPLER,
Director of the Summer School. -

Juniata College, Huntingdon, Pa.

Hymns of Praise
The New Song Book

There has been need of a high-class song book
for use throughout the country for some time,

one that was suitable for every service. To fili

this long felt want Hymns of Praise was com-

piled. Time, energy and money have not been

spared in the effort to make this song book

the best in the market today, both in songs and

workmanshiD.

There is a special reason for every song being

in the book. So many were available that it was
a problem to decide which ones could be omitted,

instead of which songs we should use. We do
not know of another song b.ook that has as

" many of the good composers gathered together
as will be found between the covers of Hymns
of Praise.

You will find the good old hymns that we all

love and also new songs that we feel sure you
will like and that will take their place along-
side the old favorites.

Hymns of Praise contains 288 pages. It has
286 songs besides responsive readings.

We can furnish either round or shaped notes.

Price in cloth binding,
Single copy, postpaid 55c

Special introductory price,

$4.80 per dozen, $40.00 per hundred,
Carriage extra.

Limp Cloth,
Single copy, postpaid 45c

Special introductory price,

$3.60 per dozen, $30.00 per hundred,
Carriage extra.

If you are contemplating buying new song
books, be sure to examine Hymns of Praise be-
fore ordering elsewhere.

Send all orders to

Brethren Publishing House
Elgin, III.
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...EDITORIAL,...

Looking Toward Ideal Evangelism

Only those who are well on in middle life or beyond

can remember when "protracted meetings," as they

were called, were regarded with decided disfavor in

the Church of the Brethren. Three meetings in suc-

cession, Saturday night, Sunday and Sunday night,

were allowable, if some " strange brethren " dropped

in, but more than that was hardly safe. It will be

news to some of our younger readers that this was
• one of the points at issue in the unfortunate division

of the early eighties.

It all seems very strange now, almost unthinkable.

One feels like shaking himself to make sure that he

isn't asleep and dreaming. We could never go back

to such an impossible position..

But time brings new aspects of old questions into

view, and we are now able to appreciate the modicum
of justice which there was in the feeling against re-

vivalistic excitement. We are prepared to admit that

the special high pressure campaign of from two to

six weeks' duration, followed by a relapse into the for-

mer lassitude and indifference, is not ideal church

evangelism. Far better is it to have these occasional

periods of interest in soul saving than to have none at

a ", but how much better still it would be if that in-

terest were continuous and the Lord were adding to

the church daily, or at least frequently, those that were
being saved.

One of the most unfortunate things incident to the

special campaigns under the direction of the special

evangelist is, that we come to depend upon this method
°f church extension and scarcely expect additions to

the church at any other time. Not expecting them we
do not work for them and do not get them. The
cnurch loses the vitalizing power of the spirit of evan-
gelism which lies dormant until the time for the next
revival.

A marked characteristic of the apostolic church was
evangelistic fervor. But the Book of Acts does not
read like this was confined to annual periods of a* few
Weeks each. Nothing contributes more to the spiritual

upbuilding of the membership, brotherly love and a

healthy church life in general, than a strong and con-

stant current of evangelistic interest.

We have hesitated to say this much, lest we should

seem, to disparage the splendid work of our special

evangelists. We have no such thought. In most cases,

at least, the tendency we have pointed out, is no fault

of theirs. As matters stand, we have a large field for

the exercise of their special gifts. Indeed, we shall

always have such a field. But we ought to be looking

toward a wiser cultivation of it. Bro. Winger called

attention "to this in his Conference sermon last June.

It is an utterly abnormal situation that the special

evangelist should be spending his time and strength

so largely in our-strongest and best officered churches.

He ought to be released from this service, and the

church ought to be using his talent for planting the

Gospel Seed in new fields and strengthening the work
at weak points. But this means, of course, a different

method of supporting him and following up his work
with settled pastors.

It takes time to work these things out properly but

we should be thinking about the matter more seriously.

And it will help toward this end if our pastors and
preachers generally, and others too, will give some
thought right now to stirring the evangelistic spirit in

their churches and ridding us all of the false notion

that evangelism, the first great work of the church, is

to be carried on spasmodically. It's a state of mind
we've fallen into and you know, as people think in

their hearts, so are they.

There is a wonderfully encouraging fact at hand

for our use in this cause. The past year or year and

a half has witnessed the greatest number of addi-

tions to the Protestant churches in the history of

Christendom. The story was told in the Messenger
some time ago. And this came about as the result of

organized and systematic pastoral and personal evan-

gelism. The Church of the Brethren was not officially

connected with this great movement, but we can surely

profit by such an inspiring example. There is nothing

to hinder us from doing likewise—nothing but indif-

ference and lack of consecration to the cause.

This pre-Easter period is a good time for this. Do
you ask why? Because every time is a good time for

anything so important, and this is the pre-Easter time.

Therefore, this is a good time to get busy.

Doesn't that prove the proposition? What's wrong

with it?
•

Let There Be Light

Is God the Lord of the mysterious alone or does he

also have something to do with things and processes

which can be explained? And does he approve of ex-

planations? Or does he prefer that we should re-

main in ignorance of his methods, so that he can more

easily mystify us and awe us into submission?

There is an old and curious and very mischievous

notion that God yrefers attics and dark alleys to living

rooms and public thoroughfares, and that, therefore,

if you should discover and set down the steps involved

in any process, natural or spiritual, you would thereby,

of necessity, drive God out of it. Well, well!

But did we say " explanations " above? That is the

name we conceitedly give to our solemn statements

of steps and methods, but what is an explanation that

does not explain what the cause is and why it acts

as it does?

There's the explanation of physical germination, for

instance. We understand all about that, don't we?

For the naturalist has " explained " it. But just what

has he done? He has told us what conditions of seed,

soil, moisture and warmth will insure the sprouting

of the seed. And that's all. He hasn't told us why
these conditions do make the seed sprout. But we do
11M heap curses on him because of this. We appre-
ciate the valuable service he has rendered, and go on
worshiping God just the same for his marvelous dis-

play of wisdom and power in the germination and
growth of seeds.

And now conies the psychologist, to the horrifying
of some of us, laying his profane hands on the proc-
esses of spiritual- germination and' growth, seeking
to explain regeneration, conversion, and sanctification.

Well, let him. Just be calm and wait. We'll see
whether he can explain final causes without God more
successfully than the naturalist can. Very likely,

when he is through, God will be left intact. And if

he can discover and state more clearly the laws of
spiritual birth and growth, if he can show us what
conditions of temperament and will and heritage and
education tend toward such arid such results, we shall

have much for which to thank him.

God loves the light and he wishes us to love it. A
whole universe of material and spiritual wonderment
is spread out before us, and he invites us to enter with
reverent tread and humble spirits. The better we
understand the laws of matter and the laws of spirit,

both of which are the expression of his being, the

more effectually we can work with him for the re-

demption of mankind.

Preparing for the Easter Celebration

Only six weeks to Easter! And are you ready for

it? Plow are the plans coming on for celebrating the

occasion at your church?

You had not thought of it particularly? And would
hardly know how to go about it? Consider this sug-

gestion: Celebrate by welcoming a goodly company
of men and women, boys and girls—any or all of these

—into church fellowship.

Can y6u think of anything better? Anything more
appropriate to the great resurrection anniversary than

the rising of human spirits into a new life?

1 But this, like every other worth while thing, re-

quires preparation. Some consecration of hearts and
some practical interest in the spiritual state of your
neighbors and their children, and your own children,

perhaps. Some earnest praying and some equally ear-

nest working. But isn't the result worth the effort?

Under another caption we have noted that this pre-

Easter period is a good time to enkindle the spirit

of evangelism in the church membership, just because

any time is a good time for the exercise of this greatest

function of the church. But there is an additional

reason. Easter has special significance for Christian

faith. The approach of it is a stimulus to serious

thinking about spiritual realities, and the soil of human
hearts is likely to be a little more responsive to cul-

tivation.

Not such a great thing, you think? Well, should

we not make the most of every possible advantage in

a cause so worthy? Aren't you willing, at least, to

help get ready?
_

How Simons Become Peters

Once there was a man whose name was Simon.

Jesus met him and called him Peter. But it took

the newly-christened Simon Peter a long time to live

up to his new name. But he succeeded. It was his

companionship -with Christ that did it. Simon plus

Christ equals Peter.
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The Everlasting Arms

BY J. HANNA

Oh, if not the least, of all things irt the lives of Christ's

beloved,

Were not by Ins wisdom planned, or by his keen eye al-

ways scanned,

We would blindly grope in shadows that surprise us,

even watching

For the dawning of some morning, still this side the

better land

;

But we know, ah, yes, we know him, with whom we our

all have trusted,

And we know that in the darkness he yet firmly holds

our hand,

Through the Valley of the Shadow still to lead us into

sunlight,

Still to lead us to a goal far higher than our hearts have

planned.

Oh, if not the least of all things were not left to his

controlling.

We could never rest our anxious hearts upon his wiser

will.

It is thus we reach the calm, a's he, 'midst raging of life's

tempests,

Lays his hand upon our troubled hearts, and whispers:

" Peace be still!"

And, thus having tried, we know him with whom we our

souls have trusted,

For the quieting of past storms o'er which we had no

control,

And we leave the future to him, unto whom all pow'r

is given.

For the perfecting of all we arc—of mind, heart, strength.

and soul.

But if not the least of all things, in the lives of Christ's

beloved,

Were not overruled by him, and in the hollow of his hand,

In the overwhelming sorrow, wherefrom could our sad

hearts borrow

Comfort for the thing we can not, in our blindness,

understand?

Praise forever be to him, whose love the Living God re-

vealethl

For we know his grace sufficient is for ev'ry trial given

To the gold he's now refining for the temple of God's

glory,

That, when mem'ry's pangs have drowned in bliss, shall

shine fore'er in heaven.

Logansport, Ind. » »

The Church Visit

BY J. H. MOORE

What was recently said in the Messenger on the

above subject, reminds me of a few incidents, and

also prompts me to make a suggestion or two that

may possibly lead to some helpful thinking.

My experience in church affairs covers a period

of more than sixty years, and more than fifty ^ears

of that time in the active work of the ministry. I

have seen all sorts of church visiting—unique, good,

highly commendable, and indifferent, but I never re-

ceived a visit from the visiting brethren, out of which

I could not extract some of the sweetness of the Chris-

tian life.

I always enjoyed the coming of the visiting brethren

into my father's home. When a boy, these occur-

rences were simply passing incidents with me, but they

put me to thinking and in that way did me good. My
first unusual visit was when I was just past twenty-

two years of age. I was painting in the town of

Urbana, 111. One spring morning, Eld. John Barn-

hart and Geo. Ditling, a fine deacon brother, met me
on one of the streets, at a point where there were not

many houses. They were in a buggy, and while I

stood by the buggy, talking to them, they, in a very

kind and reverent manner, extended the visit. Of
course, there were no prayers, but there was some-

thing about the atmosphere of the occasion that helped

me to a lot of good thought for the rest of the day.

It was probably in the spring of 1883, when, seated

at my editorial desk in Mt. Morris, one of the good

deacons of the Silver Creek church, of which Mt.

Morris was then a part, came into the room, saying that

he was around on the visit and had just dropped in to

see me. Without giving him time for the usual for-

malities, I said to him something like this: "Well,

Brother Ben, I am glad to have you call, and as for

the three questions, I am in accord with the purpose of

each and all of them, and for the present, at least, I

have nothing on my mind to bring to the attention

of the church at the coming council." His face lit up

with smiles, and he said, in a very touching way:
" Thank you, Brother John. I wish we could find all

the members that way." Of course the whole pro-

ceeding was unique, but we both had something pleas-

ant on which to meditate. And after the lapse of

nearly forty years I recall no visit that has clung so

helpfully to my memory as the one paid me while in

the editorial sanctum of the Brethren at Work. It is

usually the helpful things that stick best and that do

us the most good.

As a rule, the annual visit, as observed fifty years

ago and past, could be made more helpful than it is

generally made, in these stirring days. Two genera-

tions ago nearly all of the members of the Church of

the Brethren lived on farms, and to them it was an

easy matter to pay the visit in a quiet and a reverent

manner. This^s still possible for most of the families,

having homes of their own in towns and villages, and

even in some of the cities. But the complex condition

of society, the many activities, relating to city life,

along with the varied occupations of the younger

people, both brethren and sisters, render the visit, in

many instances, a problem. To this hundreds of our

deacons and pastors can testify from experience.

But shall we discontinue the visit? Most assuredly

riot. It would be wiser in us to seek better methods

of making it practical and helpful. And in doing this

I do not see any necessity of dispensing with the real

purpose of the three questions. We might fall into

methods of rendering them a bit more spiritual. It

occurs to me that at times a little well-worded talk

on the value of continuing steadfastly in the faith, of

being at peace with all the members of the flock, and

a willingness to continue working for a greater degree

of holiness in ourselves, as well as in others, might be

a real helpful way of drawing out a heartfelt expres-

sion from those to whom the visit is being paid.

But when it comes to receiving suggestions or com-

plaints for the approaching council, much wisdom, and

even patience, needs to be exercised. There is such

a thing as encouraging members to pass up complaints,

and I have even heard of such complaints being

written out and then signed, a formality that hardly

seems to be in keeping with what should be the real

spirit and purpose of the annual visit, as it is made

from house to house. Here is an opportunity for the

visiting brethren to do a whole lot of helpful teaching,

and in this manner help to pave the way for disposing

of complaints without presenting them to the church

assembled in council. In my years of experience, in

taking care of the complaints and calls for admoni-

tions, handed to the brethren on the visit, I have found

it helpful to have all such matters, reported to me be-

fore being presented to the church in council. The
complaints were always carefully scanned, and, in

many instances, disposed of in a more quiet way.

When viewed in the light of the teaching and usage

of the church, there might be no ground for an offered

complaint. All that was necessary was to instruct

properly the one handing in the complaint. As a rule

this could be best done by the pastor or elder of the

congregation. Sometimes a well-informed deacon

could be intrusted with the matter. Now and then a

complaint might be premature or even personal in its

application. There are always wise and quiet ways
of dealing with matters of this type.

In the handling of requests for admonition, I in-

variably took these in hand, and carefully prepared

my thoughts, on the points named, before entering

upon the work of the meeting. On matters of that

sort I did not wish to talk on the spur of the moment.

Now and then a call for an admonition would be

handed to one of the colaborers in the ministry, who
would have ample time to think over his task. On
several occasions some of the points named were made
the basis of a sermon, and in this way an entire con-

gregation could be instructed on a matter that was of

general interest.

But, after all, the visit can never be properly
per.

formed by officials who do not, on their knees, and by

careful meditation, prepare for the duty. It is a work

of a highly spiritual type, and only members who are

known to be faithful and very spiritually inclined

should be entrusted with a duty so important. Pos-

sibly the pulpit has not given the subject the attention

it so richly deserves. A sermon on the visit, its

purpose, and how it should be given, as well as re-

ceived, might prove helpful to most of the congrega-

tions in the Brotherhood. And since the different

church boards are publishing helpful booklets on vari-

ous subjects of interest, how would it be if the proper

department would put out a well-prepared booklet on

the church visit? We have a thousand or more dea-

cons and preachers who would be glad to get hold of

such a booklet.

Sebring, Fla. —•_

Snap-Shots of Paul the Apostle

BY JNO. S. FLORY

V. Defending Himself t
_

In his busy li fe Paul, at different times, came

in conflict with the civil authorities, and had occa-

sion to defend himself both before the civil and ec-

clesiastical courts. We can not make a list of these,

or note his different defenses. It should be noticed,

however, that he always gave a good account of his

actions, and cleared himself from any evil intent or

wilful infraction of law.

In most of his trials Paul was vigorously opposed,

and sometimes by able lawyers. But he never needed

a lawyer to plead his cause. He was his own ad-

vocate. He depended upon the righteousness of his

cause, his innocence from evil intent, and his ability

to tell the truth—to bring his release. He was not

always cleared, and when he failed to receive a dis-

charge, it was more likely due to some laxity in the

court or judge than to any inconclusiveness in his de-

fence.

We shall need to confine ourselves, for the pur-

poses of this paper, to Paul's defense before King

Agrippa. And the conditions of this defense should

not be overlooked. When Festus endeavored to take

Paul to Jerusalem for trial before the Jews, the

courageous apostle promptly appealed his case to

Caesar's court, and nothing could now prevent his

going to Rome for trial. The particular dilemma in

which Festus found himself was this: He had this

state prisoner on his hands, who must be sent to Rome,

and yet the governor had no charge against him.

When Paul was brought before Festus and Agrippa,

it was, therefore, not for the purpose of trying him

for any alleged crime, but to find out whether some

reason could be devised for sending him to Rome.

The kind of people Paul was addressing should also

be observed. Here was Festus, the governor, who

held Paul without a charge. Here was Agrippa, of

Jewish extraction, who had inherited many of the bad

qualities of his grandfather, who killed the infants at

the time of Christ's nativity. On the platform with

them was Bernice, Agrippa's sister, with whom he

was probably living at this time as his wife. Paul

knew his judges when he addressed them.

Paul begins his address in a courteous manner. He

is glad to make his defense before Agrippa, because

of his knowledge of Jewish life, and because he is

expert in all questions and customs among the Jews.

Agrippa was in a position to understand whether Paul

was really a law-breaker or not.

Following this introduction, Paul launches at once^

into the history of his life. He had always lived ac-

cording to the strict Pharisaic principles of his an-

cestors. His life had been open and above board. He

believed in the law of Moses and served God accord-

ing to the traditions of his fathers. He had a bope

that by living his life as he did, he would be approved

by God and could look to a blessed immortality.

But he had not always lived thus. He had once felt

it to be his religious duty to persecute the Christians-

And he had followed this blind belief, just as his per-

secutors were doing at that time. He had made des-



perate efforts to break up the Christian community,

l,3<J
haled the believers before the courts, shut them

up in prison, and had even voted the death sentence

against them.

But he had learned better. He tells his auditors his

experience on the way to Damascus, how God had

struck him down in the way, how he had miraculously

seen Christ and had talked with him, how God's prov-

idence had directed and cared for him until he had

understood the Divine Will in his behalf.

Having learned this, he was not disobedient to the

heavenly vision. He began at once to preach Christ,

first at Damascus, then at Jerusalem, later throughout

Palestine and the Gentile world. He recognized that

his call to witness for Christ was his first and'greatest

duty. He had-not shunned to declare the whole coun-

sel of God, everywhere, and at all times, as occasion

afforded.

Now, fully launched into his theme, in which his

whole heart was interested, Paul's oratory became con-

vincing. He spoke with such earnestness and elo-

quence that Festus, who had but slight acquaintance

with Paul, thought he was beside himself. He thought

Paul had studied and thought on his religious views

until he had become a monomaniac. He would have
interrupted the proceedings, but Paul was not to be
interfered with.

The great apostle saw that his words were taking

effect. Assuring Festus that he knew what he was
talking about, he addressed himself directly to the

king. He was now defending his own belief in the

prophets. Agrippa, whose grandmother was a Jewess,
knew these prophecies also. In a burst of eloquence,

Paul cried, " King Agrippa, believest thou the proph-
ets?" and without waiting for a reply, he answered
his own question, "I know that thou believest."

The king would have turned this personal appeal
into a joke, but Paul was too much in earnest to be
joked with. " I would to God," he said solemnly,
" that not thou only but also all that hear me this, day
might become such as I am except these bonds."

Paul's eloquence was taking effect. His words
were reaching the mark intended. Agrippa was be-

coming uneasy. The truth of what Paul said was be-
ginning to work. The pressure was more than the
king could stand. Even his hard, wicked life was
beginning to soften under the mellowing influence of
God's message. He could stand it no longer. He
stood up, and the others with him, and so broke up
the meeting.

But Paul had forgotten himself. He forgot that he
was defending himself before a judge. Carried away
by his enthusiasm and zeal for lost souls, he had
launched into an effort to convert his hearers. But
this is just like Paul. If he could have converted
that godless bunch on the platform, it would have
made relatively little difference to him what had be-
come of Paul. This address shows where Paul's chief
interest lay. It was not in selfishly looking out for
himself, but the greatest thing, in all his life, was the
conversion of sinners to a saving knowledge of Jesus
Christ. So, instead of clearing his own skirts before
a court, Paul preached one of his great missionary
sermons. Every chance to speak meant to Paul an
opportunity to witness for Christ.

Bridgewatcr, Va.

The Honor of the Church

BY DEAN CHAS. R. BROWN

In Two Parts.—Part Two
Now, having made my protest against the thought-

less, reckless impeachment of the honor of the Pro-
testant Church in America, I would like to say three
Plain words about the church life which we are set
to lead. There are churches, alas, which cumber the
ground. They are fruitless branches, clinging in des-
perate fashion to the True Vine. It is high time they
were either purged or cut off. There are men in the
ministry who, by reason of their listlessness and in-
efficiency, are actually doing more harm than good.

ay God in his mercy save every man of you from
adding one more to that sorry list 1
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You are here to be trained and made more compe-
tent as leaders in the church of Christ. Study to

show yourselves approved unto God, workmen that

need not be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of
truth. Endure hardness as good soldiers of Jesus
Christ, accepting loyally and gladly all the disciplines,

physical and mental, social and spiritual, which may
mean added efficiency. The end you seek is charity

out of a pure heart and a good conscience and a faith

unfeigned, with no sham, pretense or make-believe
about it. Watch, then, in all things from the beginning
of the year even unto the. end of the year, and make
full proof of your ministry.

I. We are to make the Church of Christ inter-

esting. Jesus Christ himself is interesting. Lift him
up anywhere, so that people can see him as he is and
he draws men to him. The Gospel he preached is

interesting. For spiritual insight and for beauty of
form, for. strength and delicacy combined and for

sheer human interest, there are no words to be found
in print which surpass the words of him who spake
as never man spake.

Religion is interesting^ The human soul, in its

relations to God in that moral order which enfolds us,

the human soul in its relations to other lives in that

great social order which enfolds us, the human soul
in its high privileges of self-realization, through all of
those aids, human and divine, which religion offers

in the fullness of their power—there is no other as-

pect of life which can compare, for one moment, with
all that for interest. In the face of the challenge
which all this offers to our best powers at their best,

the man who allows his preaching to become dull,

prosy, unappealing, lifeless, ought to be cast out of the

synagogue as a heathen man and a publican. He has
denied the faith.

When Charles A. Dana was editor of the New
York Sun, he was a man in a thousand in a newspaper
office. He was, as one of his honored associates has
said, " a man of scholarly attainments, of inborn re-

finement, and of supreme ability to transfer his great

knowledge to every column of his newspaper." He
believed that the newspaper is a great educator, greater

as an educator of the masses than the pulpit or the
lecture room, because it talks to such a wide audience.

He believed that its influence, read as it is by old and
young, by boys and girls as well as by men and women,
should be thoroughly clean and wholesome. Then,
on that secure foundation, he was intent on building

the structure of a paper that^ people would take and
read. " Make the Sun interesting "—he was forever

saying to his staff—" Make the Sun interesting. The
people will no( read dull, poky, porous stuff—hoot it

out of the place." Make your church interesting and
people win come to it and, what is still more to the

purpose, they will be profited by their coming.

II. Make your church vital. You are not dealing

mainly with Rehoboam and Jeroboam, who are safely

dead and buried. You are not concerned chiefly with

the mummies of Egypt which Moses may have seen,

when he was an unwilling resident of the Nile Delta.

You are dealing with men and women, young men
and maidens, boys and girls, who are more or less

alive. You are set to make them alive at more points,

alive on higher levels, alive in more interesting and
worthy ways. You are the servant and follower of

him who said, touching his own fundamental purpose,

"I ani come that they might have life and that they

might have it more abundantly." Whatever else it

may or may not be, the Church which bears his name
must be vital.

You can not have a congregation of intelligent twen-

tieth century Americans on their toes over some old

theological controversy, which may have caused men
to grow red in the face in the time of Athanasius.

You can not stir them to action by brandishing be-

fore their eyes the moral shortcomings of the Hivites

or the Girgashites—their reaction to such appeals will

never be such as to break out the ends of the pews.

But the sorrows and struggles which these people are

undergoing now, the duties and temptations which
they are facing now, the opportunities and high privi-

leges which lie before them now, in this intricate and
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challenging modern life of ours-all that ennobled
enriched, and glorified by being shot through with the
truth and grace of the Gospel of the Son of God
will bring them out of their chambers rejoicing as
strong men to run a race. Make your church vital.

III. Make your church religious. This might seem
to go without saying—alas ! would that it did I There
are churches—you have seen them and I have seen
them—which do not, by the sort of service they offer
and conduct, make men aware of their souls, aware of
God, aware of their high privilege in him and of their
capacity to wear increasingly his likeness and image
In those dead and alive churches there, is not, as men
used to say of the services conducted in the City of
London by Frederick Denison Maurice, " the sense of
something which is not of this world." The whole
atmosphere of the place is of the earth earthy and
the poor attendants at that church seem to be buried
in it, beyond the hope of a resurrection.

Let me quote you a single paragraph from a recent
popular and widely-read novel. The man who is
speaking is a soldier who has come back from the
Great War, wounded and maimed for the rest of his
days. He is blurting out to his chum what he feels in
the depths of his own soul

:

" What the world needs is the old God. Man can not
live by bread alone, the churches tell him, but the man
says: 'I am living on bread alone and thriving on if
Yet away down in the crypt and abyss of every man's
soul is a hunger and a craving for other food than this
earthy stuff. And the churches, instead of reaching down
to him what he wants, invite him to dancing and picture
shows and you're a jolly good-fellow, and religion is a
jolly fine thing and no spoil-sport and all that sort of
latter-day tendency. He can get all that outside of the
churches and get it better. He wants light. He wants
God. The preachers call it 'making religion a living
thing in the lives of the people.' Lift up your hearts
to God, they say, but there is no God there that a plain
man can understand to be lifted up to."

The church, above all else, is a place to dispense
religion. It is a place of prayer. It is the house of
God. It is the gate of heaven. It is the high office

of the church, through its appointed services of wor-
ship, to lift men into the sense of kinship with the
Eternal, into a feeling of cooperation with their Maker,
intathe joy of participation in an august spiritual en-
terprise where God, the Father, is above all and
through all and in them all. To know, to do, and to

enjoy all this, is to be religious.

Make your church interesting. Make your church
vital. Make your church religious, and the Lord will

add daily to that church people who are being saved.

Vale University.

The Revival We Need

BY LEANDER SMITH

"Wilt thou revive us again: that thy people may re-

joice with thee" (Psalm 85: 6)?

Just what do we mean by " a revival " ? This

is a question of the greatest importance. Surely,

not every meeting, called a revival of religion, is one

in any real sense. A revival of religion is an awaken-
ing in the hearts of men, brought about by the Gospel

and the work of the Holy Spirit. It is a meeting that

results in men being reconciled to God, consecrated

to his service and adopted into the family of God.

No revival has done its best work in any heart that

does not result in actual regeneration, the production

of a new creature, and the implanting of a will in

that soul, to obey the Lord. There were many re-

vivals in Old Testament times when the Israelites

were stirred anew to devotion to God. Pentecost was

the first revival of the New Testament type.

Pure and undefiled religion, as taught by Jesus

Christ, is essential to the stability of our nation. Since

the people, by their ballots, rule, we must have a dom-

inant element of voters of unblemished character, or

the nation is headed for the breakers. No greater fac-

tor has been discovered for safeguarding the stability

and sanctity of the home than the Lordship of Jesus

Christ. It is, then, of the utmost importance that each

community have a real New Testament church, func-

tioning vigorously in a manner well pleasing to God.

(Continued on Page 138)
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Jesus' Idea of Purity

BY PAUL MOHLER

There is a certain tree that bears a certain fruit.

Its seeds fall into the human heart, root down, spring

up, grow and bear fruit. But it is a tree of sorrow

and its fruit is poison. The law says: "Thou shalt

not let this tree bear its fruit. Thou shalt not commit

adultery." The tree is lust and the fruit is adultery.

It is a good law that prevents the fruiting of this tree.

It would be a good thing for the world if this law

were obeyed. Jesus said :
" Think not that I came

to destroy the law or the prophets; I came not to

destroy but to fulfill." Did he fulfill this law?

In Matt. 5 : 27, he says :
" Ye have heard that it was

said, Thou shalt not commit adultery: but I say unto

you, that every one that looketh on a woman to lust

after her bath committed adultery with her already

in his heart" (American Standard Revision). Jesus

siiid that the law, which forbade the fruiting of that

tree, was a good one, but it did not go far enough.

The whole tree must come out—root and branch.

What a happy world this will be when lust is rooted

out ! How much safer wc shall be—we and our chil-

dren
—

" having escaped the corruption that is in the

world through lust." For Jesus does not leave the

subject without uttering a warning: " And if thy right

eye causcth thee to stumble, pluck it out and cast it

from thee: for it is profitable for thee that one of

thy members should perish, and not thy whole body

be cast into hell." And wishing to emphasize it still

more, he says: "And if thy right hand causeth thee

to stumble, cut it off, and cast it from thee : for it is

profitable for thee that one of thy members should

perish, and not thy whole body go into hell."

Just what does he mean by these words? It means

this to me, that no matter how beautiful a picture may

be, I can not afford to have it hanging on my wall if

it causes me to lust. No matter how interesting a

book may be, I must nofread it if it tends to lower

my moral standards. No matter how entertaining a

show may be, I can not afford to see it if it suggests

impurity to me. No matter how much pleasure I may

find in the modern dances, if they are liable to fire lust

within me, I must deny myself that pleasure. No
matter how beautiful a fashionably-dressed woman

may be, I must be very careful how I look at her.

Some of them are not fit to look at at all. Is all this

Puritanism? If so, that much of Puritanism is Jesus-

ism and I am not ashamed of it.

Jesus said something else, very closely related to the

above, in Matt. IS: 6: " Whqso shall cause one of these

little ones that believe on me to stumble, it is profitable

for him that a great millstone should be hanged about

his neck, and that he should be sunk in the depth of

the sea." What docs that mean? To me it means

that I can not afford to tell a story or laugh at a

joke that might lead any one to think that I, in any

way, countenance impurity in thought, word or deed.

It means that I can not afford to have anything to do

with any institution like the ones mentioned above

(the dance, the theater, the unclean book, the nude in

art, the modern fashions), or any other social custom

that is calculated to fire lust in others, perhaps weaker

than myself, when my partaking of them leads others

to do likewise. Is this extreme ? Then Paul was ex-

treme when he said: "Wherefore, if meat causeth

my brother to stumble, I will eat no flesh for ever-

more, that I cause not my brother to stumble " (1 Cor.

8: 13). I am not ashamed to stand on that extreme

in such company.

Oroville, Wash.

The Atonement of Jesus

BY JOHN E. MOHLER

"All have sinned, and come short of the glory of God"
(Rom. 3: 43).

Thl atonement of Jesus was not to condemn the

world. It was to save the world (John 3: 17). They
who sin, or transgress the law of God, ignorantly, are

not held accountable, as those are who transgress

knowingly. Hence Paul says: "As many as have

sinned without law shall also perish without law "

(Rom. 2: 12). That means those who sin, not know-

ing the law. The law of God is perfect and good.

But to this good, of which they are ignorant, they

must perish. Their sin, although committed in ig-

norance, robs them of much good, therefore we, who

know the Gospel, or good news of the law of the

atonement of Jesus, seek to send it unto all people,

that they may avail themselves of its perfect salvation.

To the one who knows the law of God and then

transgresses, there is no forgiveness except through

confession of sin, and acknowledgment of the Savior,

Jesus Christ, our Lord. They are " judged by the

law," as Paul further says. To all who come unto the

Father, through Jesus, confessing their sin, and ask-

ing the Father's forgiveness, the veil is removed be-

tween them and the Father, as was pictured in the

rending of the veil of the temple when Jesus died upon

the cross. Thus, through the atonement, man can

once more walk with God, and, through the Holy

Spirit, talk with him, as truly as in the days before

the sin of Adam. Again, man is given power, as the

image and likeness of God, to reflect love—for " God

is love "—upon all life, as in the beginning. It is

the law of the atonement that " as in Adam all die,

even so in Christ shall all be made alive " (1 Cor. 14:

22). Jesus himself is declared to be " the brightness of

his glory, and the express image of his person "—re-

ferring to God. And we, who become the sons of

God through him, may have the sure hope that " we

shallbe like him" (1 John 3: 2).

Now I do not mean to say that all who accept Jesus

as. their Savior do walk and talk with God, and show

forth his image in the reflection of love upon all life,

as in the beginning. But I do say that this is man's

privilege, and it is the hope that all should have when

they become his children through Christ. That this

hope is not realized by man, while in the flesh, is no

fault of God, in the perfect provision of the atone-

ment of Jesus. But it is the fault of God's children,

who do not wholly and faithfully avail themselves of

the privilege.

Let us get the truth simply, and see what great pos-

sibilities are ours!

1. " God is love" (1 John 4: 16), hence the law

of God is the law of love.

2. In Christ, God, as love, " was manifest in the

flesh" (1 Tim. 3: 16), therefore the law of Christ,

pertaining to our living in the flesh, is the law of love

manifest in the flesh.

3. Sin is the transgression of the law." That means

the law of love. Now, although we are children of

God, through Christ, we are not therefore freed from

the responsibility of our manner of life before God.

The veil which has been removed through the com-

plete forgiveness of sin, is kept away by our own
watchfulness of walk before the Father. Whenever

we transgress the law of love, and think or manifest

that which is not love, the way into the holiest pres-

ence of the Father is clouded, and a veil comes be-

tween us and him. We should remove the veil at

once by asking the Father's forgiveness through the

name of Jesus. We must know love, and keep our

eye upon love in our every experience of life, if we
would keep the way absolutely clear between us and

the life of the Father. When we transgress ignorantly,

sin is not imputed to us, so loving is the atonement of

Jesus. But we have missed the fulness of God's bless-

ing in our life.

It is only when we know truly the character and ful-

ness of love and gauge our life accordingly, that we
may know how and when we transgress the law. And
then only can we understand why we have failed, at

times, to enter the inheritance of blessings which the

Father wishes to bestow upon us. But no matter how

often we transgress, if we confess our sins to him,

he is faithful and just to forgive us. our- sins, and to

cleanse us from all unrighteousness (1 John 1:9)-

Paul tells us much of the character of love in 1

Cor. 13: 4-9. Love does not doubt or despair, but

" believeth " and " hopeth " all things. Love does not

resent and is not impatient, but " heareth " and " en-

durcth " all things. Love is kind. Love does not

" behave itself unseemly." Love " never fails." Love

is not selfish. Love " thinketh no evil." Love is " not

puffed up." Love withholds not from our brother

or sister, for Jesus says: " This is my commandment,

that ye love one another, as I have loved you." And
he gave his life for us.

And if there be any other thing we know or may

learn of love, the law of the atonement is the same.

That is, the moment we transgress against love, we

should ask forgiveness of the Father, in the name of

Jesus. As truly as we do this, faithfully and humbly,

the way into the holiest of the Father's presence will

be kept open, for us to walk therein. He will renew

our mind and change our life into his image from

glory to glory. He will give us the power of the Holy

Spirit over our every thought, until our hope of being

like Jesus as the glory of God and the " express image

of his person," in a life of blessing and power unto

all life, shall be realized.

This is the assurance of the atonement of Jesus

unto all who can enter into its fulness, even while in

the flesh. For this cause he suffered in the flesh and

shed his blood, forever to remove the veil of the flesh

which separates man from the Father.

1053 Ganahl Street, Los Angeles, Calif.

Light for Every Step

BY ELGIN S. MOYER

One evening I was riding with a brother in his

auto over a road that was new to me. The road was

not straight. There were bumps and ruts along the

way. The snow had been shoveled to the side and

sometimes the path was not any too wide. It was

supper time and the driver drove at a good speed.

As I watched the road ahead of us, I could see only

a few feet at a time. I could not see where we were

going. Sometimes, all of a sudden, a fence appeared

just ahead. Then we turned to the right or the left.

Sometimes we ascended a slight incline and could not

see beyond until we were at the top. Sometimes a

horse and buggy were ahead of us, but were not in

sight until we were within a few rods of them. And

all the time only a few rods ahead of us was darkness

But in spite of turns, apparent obstacles in the way,

and darkness itself, we arrived at our destination

safely, and had good light every foot of the way.

As soon as we needed light, to see what was im-

mediately ahead of us, we had sufficient light, and

saw all the time where we were going.

As I was riding, I thought how similar was our life's

journey. In our finitude we can not see far into the

future. In fact, the whole path ahead of us is a

haze or darkness to us. But as we proceed on our

journey, sufficient light is given to us, to make our

trip in safety. All we need to do is to trust completely

in the Father, knowing that he will clearly reveal

the way to us each day—each, moment as we need to

know. It is not often given us to peer into the fu-

ture and to see of a certainty what course we can

take. But this one thing we can. do : In the light

of the revelations we do have, we can make sure of

each step we take. We can rest assured that light

will be sufficient when the time comes for the next

step. The Father knows well our course, and he will

gradually make known to us his will for us. If there

are turns ahead, or, apparent obstacles in the way,

we need not be alarmed. We may, however, need to

exercise a little more faith. But we can rest assured

that there will be light sufficient for every step of the

way. He will not fail us if we plan our whole life's

journey according to his will.

3435 Van Buren St., Chicago.

A Reminiscence of Fifty Years or More Ago

BY I. W. TAYLOR

Number Two

At the solicitation of some who read the former article,

under the above heading, I am adding the following:

My parents united with the church in early married

life, living in wedlock for sixty-seven years. Father died

at the age of ninety-two, mother at the age of ninety-

four, and grandmother when ninety-seven years of age-

They retained their mental faculties to the end. As
j

was the youngest of the family, I had the privilege "'

living near my parents the last twenty years of thcH
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ife I thereby learned some of the rules and customs of

their early church life.

One thing is sure—if the church discipline and govern-

ment of those days were in vogue now, we would scarcely

have a remnant of the church remaining.

I refer, once more, to the love feasts of fifty years ago.

After the close of the second day services, some work

had to be done—such as removing hitching-posts, emp-

tving chaff-beds, and bringing the farm implements, wag-

ons and live stock back into the barn. During this

period the conversation was generally about the services.

The preachers were discussed—as to which of them was

the best speaker. Some preferred one, some another. I

remember hearing the following discussion: A certain

minister was praised for his wonderful preaching, when

brother said: "His preaching would have had more ef-

fect upon me if he would not have smoked his pipe

during intermission."

This, by the wa3r
, was a common occurrence those days.

Anv brother who would voice his sentiment against the

habit, would subject himself to criticism—some would

regard him as self-exalted. My father smoked a pipe

for many years, but would never take it along to the

love feast. Once, upon his return, he got his pipe and

started for the field, but soon the fire in the pipe went out

and he returned to the house to rekindle it. It went out

the second and third time. Then father said: "Must I

be a slave to this habit? " He promptly placed the pipe

upon a stone, and with another crushed it to pieces.

That was the end of the habit with him. He lived twelve
years longer.

Mother never smoked, but used a little snuff. She also

quit the habit years before she died. It is pleasing to

remember that they voluntarily quit the filthy habit. It

proves the fallacy of the oft-repeated statement: "I

would quit if I could" (Philpp. 4-13; Rom. 6: 17).

The homes of our people in those days were very simple

and plain—no carpets, no window-blinds, no mirrors, no
chair cushions, no pictures on the walls. Table linen

was regarded as being superfluous. I heard grand-

mother tell of a brother who was an invalid and used

a home-tanned sheep-skin on his chair. The bishop of

the church objected to its use, but, under the circum-

stances, tolerated it.

In those early days springs in vehicles were prohibited.

A brother minister from Montgomery County who made
periodical trips to the Conestoga country, was in feeble

physical condition. Desiring to lessen the jolting of his

wagon, he concealed a spring under the seat. This seem-

ingly harmless act caused some trouble in the church at

'

(Continued on Page 141)

The Forward Movement Department
CHAS. D. BONSACK, Director # C. H. 5HAMBERGER, Assistant

Denominational Loyalty and Enthusiasm

The Forward Movement is suggesting, in its pro-

giam for March, some helpful teaching on the ideals,

hisiory and practices of our own church. This is

essential, if we would maintain a healthy spiritual life

for church growth. This should not be done with

prejudice to others, or with selfishness in ourselves,

but is necessary for an intelligent appreciation of the

faith and struggles of our fathers, and for the main-

taining of an enthusiastic conviction in any heritage

of truth which they have given to us.

\s a church, we hdve never developed the loyalty

thai our ideals justify. We have shown our unshaken

L i!i in the deity of our Lord, by making his claims

and commands first in our obedience. Concerning

the Scriptures, we have contended for a whole Gos-

I
'.1. For centuries our fathers have contended for

the two moral principles now upon the hearts of Qiris-

ti.ms throughout the world—peace and temperance.

Our history may not have been one without mistakes,

hul for common honesty, sincere piety, and a practical

iaiii, that serves in Christ's Name, our record is one

of encouraging success. While we have made some

mistakes, we should never forget our ideals of serv-

ice.

We need a new consecration of loyalty upon the part

of our young people. There are mistakes to be rem-

edied. There is work to be done. There are leaders

wanted. But without reasonable loyalty to the Lord

whom our fathers worshiped, and to the ideals and

truth for which they lived and died, it is useless to

expect reasonable cooperation. The church is always

conscious of her needs, but she is not likely to engage

as leaders such as are not one with her in heart and

purpose. Changes will have to be made, perhaps, in

method and adaptation, but she will not accept inno-

vations from a selfish or worldly-minded leadership,

whose heart is not in unison with her heritage and

her Head.

We have as splendid young people as ever faced

the duties of life. They have not always had a fair

chance to see the church at her best. Some have been

discouraged by poor leadership. Some have turned

aside because of influences that were not true to the

faith of our fathers. Many others have never known
the great, underlying principles of truth that we hold,

because they were never given to them. Shall we con-

tinue to develop these young people without some ef-

fort to give them an intelligent conception of our

church? Shall we continue to nurture among us

those who are ready for faithful service, but can not

be so used because, at heart, they have too little in

common with our cause?

First of all we need a new consciousness of the

Living Christ ! Then we must " add to our faith,

knowledge," Such knowledge as includes our history,

ideals and purpose. Such as will enable us to know

that only in unison of purpose can we ever hope to

find victory in progress. Such as will show us that we
can never be leaders of a people with whose ideals

we are not in harmony. Such as will enable us to

walk humbly in our own knowledge, and learn that it

is limited and not always infallible. Such, too, as will

help us to see that we can not expect others to be-

lieve enthusiastically what we ourselves are not will-

ing to live and die for!

That Holiday

Possibly, in discussing that holiday last week, it

would have been better to have closed the article with-

out having mentioned anything about the budget. Most

of us rather like talking in abstract terms, but are

somewhat jarred by a reference to anything concrete.

Maybe, after all, we should just go on planning for

another drive. Might it be that we are just wearied

and are wanting a holiday because we are fatigued?

However, we do not stop a great many other activities,

simply because we become tired. But what shall we

do about securing the money needed for the work of

the church?

We do not want to put on a campaign for the

budget. What we are interested in, primarily, is to

bring about a more thorough understanding and prac-

tice of stewardship. In doing so, we are no more vital-

ly interested in securing money for the general church

work than we are to see it available for the program

of the local church and District work. But our first

interest is not in the securing of money for any or all

of these purposes—it is rather in the spiritual develop-

ment, which will come to the church when once we

acknowledge our stewardship. The appalling fact,

in connection with the treasurer's report, Feb. 1, is not

that 183 churches did not give a certain amount of

,
money for general church work, but, rather, that the

members of those churches have deprived themseliftes

of the spiritual blessing attendant upon giving to the

Lord's work. An inordinate desire for the portion of

our income, which is rightfully the Lord's, places us

among the covetous, and such people are classified

in the Scriptures along with idolaters and such. A
most liberal estimate would be that, as a church, we

did not give more than three or four per cent of our

income during the past year for all church and phil-

anthropic work. We can not expect to advance as we

should while that remains true.

Feeling this so keenly, we shall make it our pur-

pose, during the present year, to place the greatest

emphasis of the Forward Movement, as far as money

matters are concerned, not upon the securing of the

$334,500 but upon the promotion of the practice of

stewardship throughout the church. This will be done

through the distribution of stewardship literature in

the local congregations, through the presentation of
stewardship at District Conferences and other assem-
blies, and in other ways which will tend to' bring it

before the membership of the church. It will not be
done in the spirit of a drive or campaign, but rather in

the spirit of cooperation—working together to find the

will of the Lord in a question of vital interest to all.

Questions and Answers
Would you emphasize the needs of the church for

money, as a basic reason for tithing?

Certainly not! Its basic reason is that we thus put

God first in our lives, and have a consequent sense of

joy and blessing through his partnership in all things.

Have you not overemphasized the material reward
for giving?

We hope not. We do not remember of having em-
phasized this particular side at any time, beyond that

which the Bible gives it. See Prov. 3: 9-10; Mai. 3:

8-12; Luke 6: 38; 2 Cor. 9: 5-8. It is interesting to

note how God assures us of hjs increased material

care for liberal sharing with him of our life and

substance, and while our desire to give ought to be

born of higher impulses than to get something in re-

turn, yet the Lord challenges us, even on that ground,

to trust him!

What is meant by "rate of exchange" in use, of money
for missions?

The money, given to the General Mission Board, is

United States currency, or gold. In China and India

the standard of currency is silver. Our money must

be exchanged for theirs, and this rate of exchange

varies according to the price of silver. Silver now
costs 65 to 75 cents per ounce, whereas, early in

1920, it cost $1.30. In addition to the price of silver,

it is also affected by trade conditions in the various

countries.

I can not tell how much the tithe is; 1 would pay it

if I knew the amount.

Let us not forget that the Lord told the Hebrews

to tithe. They farmed, raised stock, and did things

much as we do. To say that it is impracticable, is to

censure the Lord with giving the Jews an imprac-

ticable thing to do. If the laws of our country would

demand payment, out of its treasury, to every man

one-tenth of his annual income, upon his accurate

presentation of the same, it is likely that we would

all find some way of doing it. The trouble is that we

have been so carelessjn our accounts with the Lord

—giving as we feel and don't feet—that we hesitate

to acknowledge our partnership with him, and to give

as he has prospered us!

Forward Movement Notes

" It must be difficult for the Chinese to reconcile

the creed of Christian nations with their greed."

Personal evangelism would be more practiced,

but for the fear that we may not be able rightfully to

answer the question, "And what is that to you?"

A District Director in an agricultural State, which

has felt the financial depression most keenly, tells of

the determination on the part of the people in that

section to pay every cent which they have pledged tc

the work of the church, as far back as 1920.

A tither's account book is furnished to each per-

son who signs one of the " Brethren Tithers' Enroll-

ment " cards. One of the cards, returned the other

day, stated that the sender already had a tithing ac-

count book. There are likely more tithers in the

church than any of us are. aware of.

A unique letter comes from a brother living in

"the wilds of Maryland." He states. that he has

served the devil " long and faithfully " but that he is

now serving the Lord. He wants to serve him most

faithfully and asks that literature on tithing be sent

him, believing that his new allegiance to the Lord can

not be complete unless he has a proper relationship

toward him, regarding his money.
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THE ROUND TABLE

The Snow
BY CORA A. ANDERSON

Wh en the whole world is covered with snow,

everything looks just alike. The poor man's hut is.

as picturesque as the millionaire's mansion. The home

is no whiter than the barn. The bare field is as at-

tractive as the grassy lawn. There is a sameness that

furnishes variety.

You go to bed at night, with a consciousness of the

dirty and unattractive places outside, and next morn-

ing you wake up and find the world gorgeously gowned

in pure white. It is a peaceful sight. Everything

seems quieter and more subdued. Your inner spirit

seems to dance with glee. Then the sun peeps out and

diamonds appear in every tree. The beauty and the

splendor of this scene have no superiors. Everybody

can look out and be glad and know that " All's right

with the world."

Would that we could cover the world with a mantle

of charity as God covers it with snow! Why not let

our love fall evenly and quietly over everything and

everybody? It can cover a million ugly spots and

transform the most unattractive exteriors. Every-

body is good. We know that when we stop to think.

But we don't have to stop and think, if we only throw

this mantle of charity over the faults and tiny blem-

ishes in others. We can close our eyes to these and

see all things lovely and pure. It will cause us to

equalize values. The poor have as white hearts as

the rich. There is just as- much reason why we
should seek them out and cater to them. If we con-

sider everything charitably, then God's love will shine

upon us, and diamonds will appear before our eyes

more dazzling than those of the snow. Neither can

the sun melt them or the rain cause them to lose their

luster.

Atlanta, Ga. . ^ .

The Slip-Shod Driver

BY B. M. SOUTHGATE

"And not many days after, the younger son gathered
all together, and took his journey into a far country; and
there wasted his substance in riotous living" (Luke 15:

13).

Why did the prodigal go into the far country? To
escape home standards and the influence of his father's

God—to leave behind the restraints centuries of love

and wisdom had formed, to steady those who live in

slippery places. More terrible than any automobile

is a carelessly-driven life—the higher powered, the

more terrible. The wisdom of God and man combine
to form the many linked safe-guards that home and
religion seek to throw around each life. These are

the tire-chains. The man who is leaving these out of

his life is leaving the " tire chains in the locker." He
is a slip-shod liver. Put on the tire chains.

The slip-shod liver " comes recklessly out of the

side streets" ... of life. He "cuts the cor-

ners " of others' rights. He disregards the rules for

making and keeping the honest life, the true home,
the square business, the clean city and nation. He
" let's 'er go so long as he gets by with it." Drive
carefully. For example, when a man marries the
finest girl in town (as we all do) and so prevents
any other fellow from making her a good husband, it

is up to him to give her the very best husband any
girl has. So, put on the tire chains and run carefully.

" The slip-shod driver never inspects his brakes and
steering gear." That is, heedless men or women never
really consider their own lives carefully, never inspect

their self-control—either as to their ability to direct

their lives into sane courses or to say and act " No,"
when they ought to do so for their own good and that

of others. One of the primary things in true, sane
living is, " Know thyself." And a second, " Control
thyself."

Again, " The slip-shod driver does not give signals."

He goes over the road as though his were the only car
on the way. So the slip-shod liver has no time for

conventions, for what people will think, for the peace

and quiet of other lives. Often, by this breach of the

rules of orderly society, he puts lady friends in em-

barrassing positions and, at times, starts uncalled for

scandals that wreck reputations and homes. He may

get men companions, dependent for their standing on

their reputations, into positions that class them with

rakes and social outcasts. Possibly no wrong is done

or intended, but conventions are violated—the proper

social signals are not given—and sharp-tongued critics

do the rest. In this way, misunderstood and misrep-

resented, many lives have been wrecked—more yet

have been injured. Respect the forms of right con-

duct. Give the signals.

" The greatest menace " is the talented men and

women of high position or " good family " who are so

intent on their own wilful way that, claiming all the

prestige which their position gives, they sneer at laws

and customs that they should respect and obey, and

run amuck with pleasures and passions, or grasping

and greed. The greatest menace to America today is

lawlessness of one type or another on the part of

her own citizens.

The Remedy is the endless chain of interlinked self-

control under the laws of God and man—voluntary

upholding of law because everything else is lawbreak-

ing; voluntary doing right because everything else is

wrong; voluntary being wise because everything else

is foolish.

Algona, Iowa.

on which the Savior appears, the church will be " with-

out spot or wrinkle or any such thing, but be holy and

without blemish" (Eph. 5: 27)? "They that are

Christ's have crucified the flesh with the affections

and lusts" (Gal. 5: 24).

Myerstown, Pa.

Arab Wisdom
BY AGNES M. GEIB

In a recent number of " Chatterbox " is the story

of a wise old Arab chief. He bade his son take a

basket to the spring, fill it with water, and bring it

back to the tent. The lad wondered at the strange

command, but obeyed without question. Of course,

the water leaked out before he could reach the tent,

though he returned to the spring time after time. In

despair he went to his father with the empty basket.

The chief took the basket, bidding his son see how
clean it had become by the constant passing of water.

Then he gave his lesson :
" It is the same with your

mind. Though you may not be able to remember or

understand all the good words you hear (and read),

the passage of them through your mind will help to

keep it pure and clean."

ManheimJJ>
a.

Can the Church Sing?

BY ALICE B. ROYER

" What is the difference between a State and a

territory?" the teacher asked the class. One little

boy answered :

" The people of a territory can not

sing." " Why so? " asked the teacher in astonishment.

" They have no voice," answered the apt pupil.

Has the church partly lost her voice? The pastor

says :
" We must let the people do as they please, or

we will not have any accessions." The members say

:

" We do not believe in church rules. The apostolic

methods do not apply in our modern times." The
New Testament, which is the church's Guide-book,

will always remain apostolic.

When we waste precious time in frequenting the

movies, where so much evil prevails, we do not " ab-

stain from all appearance of evil." When we persist

in having our own church become like other churches,

may we not be the cause of bringing many evils upon

us—just as the Children of Israel did, when they per-

sisted in having a king and being like other nations?

A discouraged sister, who is a young mother, said:
" How can I point my children to my church, when
she is losing all that has made her distinctive? " Non-
professors and members of the popular churches re-

mark about it, and seem to be struck with amazement,
how rapidly the plain churches, are losing their char-

acteristics.

Would that we were at all times willing to give our
voice for the meek and lowly Jesus, that our lives

might sing for him! Why not let our voice be like

a song in the night, so that, when the great day comes,

The Bible

BY REBECCA C. FOUTZ

The best way to know the Bible is to read the Book
itself, with an open heart and mind. All the litera-

ture in the world about it will not help us as well to

understand it, as this first-hand method will.

Then the only way to benefit by it is to believe

and live it. And to do this fully, we must take it

whole—not in parts as some try to do.

As one writer says :
" We can not eliminate its

starch and sugar—its nitrates and phosphates—and

remain healthy spiritually." Neither can we eliminate

its duties and claim its privileges, eliminate its com-

mands and claims its promises and blessings, or elimi-

nate its conditions and claim its salvation.

So, may we constantly, fervently peruse the Book

that never grows old, and live and profit by its teach-

ings !

Philadelphia, Pa.

The Sympathetic Comforter

BY MARY PRENTICE WILSON

There Is, in heaven or on earth, no being so friendly

as ,God—our God that loves us so. Sometimes, in

great disappointment and failure, sore affliction and

the sad hour of death, we think that God has surely

forgotten us. There never could or can be such a

thing. No land on earth will produce grain without

a plow. Neither will a soul have God-like qualities

without sorrow and there, in the midst of it all, is the

Comforter, full of sympathy.

Happily, heavenly experiences come through trial

and even hardships. We must bruise the dainty rose,

else we have no perfume. Often love must bleed, ah

how it hurts! Great, beautiful friendships weep for

sadness.

"Must it be always so—with precious things?

Must they be bruised and go with beaten wings? "

The lovely mystery of human life would be unex-

plainable, were it not for the Comforter. He~teaches

and aids us to understand. The Christian life is the

ideal life. Our will must be subject to his. Our plan^

are disturbed—we are turned face about to go the

other way—all for our good. Our faith remains in-

tact. How we love him ! We must crush self and

trust. Always and ever near is the Comforter, sus-

taining us in all our woe. " He shall give you another

Comforter, that he may be with you forever " (John

14: 16). We are never alone. Thank God!

Aline, Okla. . » ,

"Say It Now"
BY JULIA GRAYDON "

We often hear people say: " If they had given her

the flowers while she was living, instead of waiting

until she was dead, it would have been better."

That is speaking of things being done for the dead.

but these words: " Say it now," have reference to the

living, to you and to me. They were suggested by

a remark my dear mother, now in heaven, made a

short time before her death. We 'never, for a mo-

ment, doubted her love, for it was shown in acts and

deeds, but she wanted us to know how much she loved

us, and it' may be that, as her life drew to a close,

she clung to us a little closer, and yet we did not

dream, even then, that the end was so near.

It was several days before her death that she said

the words which we love to remember:—few but beau-

tiful
—

" I love you both dearly."

How thankful I am that she said them, and I pass

them on to you—not as a lesson, but as a reminder

to say the kind words now.

Harrisburg, Pa.

Trouble is a guest that comes uninvited, but true

joy will not be ours unless we open the way.
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HOME AND FAMILY

The Savior's Invitation and Promise

BY JAS. A. SELL

, all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and I will

tfatt. 11: 28).

rWhil* preaching from this text, many years ago, the Good Spirit

=sed tho message home to the heart of Sister M. Alice Mumma,
P

hrt then and there, accepted the invitation, tasted the sweetness of
V1

e;avior's love, found the promised rest, and is living in the blessed

L e of the joyous deliverance that will be granted when the staff

5 sandals of the weary journey are laid aside. To her this hymn

"' dedicated. The music to which it is suited is No. 146, "Kingdom

£,ngs No. 2."3

The dear Savior calls the wanderers home
When they feel remorse for sin.

He opens wide his arms of love

And bids them a welcome in.

He gives to the soul a wondrous peace

And imparts a perfect rest.

While, in the pardon of its sins,

It leans on his loving breast. •

Chorus

We long, dear Lord, for this perfect peace,

Which thou alone canst give,

That when life's labors all are o'er,

We may go with thee to live.

The peace that comes to the new-born soul

In its change to a better life,

Is a joy the angels can not know,

As they ne'er knew sinful strife.

'Tis the peace the Savior gives to those.

Who take heed to his blessed call,

When he opened the way to save the lost,

Who were ruined by the fall.

When the contrite soul takes on the yoke,

To learn of the Savior's grace,

It will hnd his meek and lowly heart

As it meets him face to face.

'Tis a sweet foretaste of the blissful place

When the soul shall take its flight,

Where it will find the promised rest,

In the home of pure delight.

Hollidaysburg, Pa.

An Ambitious Mother

BY ELIZABETH ROSENBERGER BLOUGH

Elmer was angry. He wanted to slam doors

—

anything to make his mother see his burning cheeks,

his bitter soreness as he said to himself :
" She's like

a slave-driver." Then he walked up and down the

room until he noticed the headlines in a paper. He
picked it up, began reading, and in a few minutes

everything was forgotten.

His mother, her lips forming a straight line, had

gone to their comfortable living-room on the first

floor, where Nora sat weaving a basket. She had be-

come much interested in basketry and so started sev-

eral kinds, but so far none of them were completed.

She made a pretty picture, with her bright eyes on

her work, as she handled the reeds which were scat-

tered all around her. Mother sat down to her mend-

ing. Turning to Nora, she asked :
" Did you put the

potatoes to boil?"

"Oh, my dear! It isn't time yet for them, is it?

Well I'll go in a minute. Oh,—if you are going!"

She started up impatiently. Her light footsteps were

heard hurrying through the dining-room. When she

came back, she turned to her basket again.

"If we missed a train through the potatoes not

being boiled, I could see some sense in making a

fuss about them, but what is the difference if they

are late?" y

" Only that supper is late then," answered her

mother.

" Well, we are not going anywhere. I'd like jolly

well to have the chance to be as late as I like some-
times

; I hate to be driven all the tune."

Mrs. Cressman was fitting a patch on an old kitchen

fress. She made the stripes meet, so that the patch
was not noticeable. It seemed to be so engrossing that

she could not talk while mending. When it was fin-

ished, she took her way to the kitchen, where she
rnixed flour and milk for gravy. She got some apple
sauce ready for the table, and cut the bread. Her
table looked attractive. The roast beef sent forth an
aPPetizing odor—one wanted to linger there for a
empting supper. Mr. Cressman came in smiling and

hungry. " We are going to have a good supper, I see."

He put his hat and coat away. Then he got ready to

eat.
[

|"T|

A few minutes later, all sat down. Elmer and Nora
were gay and happy, as if nothing had been said to

ruffle them or disturb their peace. Their father was
cheerful—not disturbed by any cares apparently. They
talked of a lecture to be given in their church that

night, of a new book which Nora had read. The con-

versation flowed right on, though unshared by Mrs.

Cressman. She did not seem to be interested in what

was said. When supper was over, the young people

went into the living-room with their father. Mean-
while mother put everything away ; she left the kitchen

in spotless order.

When she came into the living-room, her husband

was cozily installed in the rocker he liked best, read-

ing the paper. He looked at her smilingly, " My dear,

you are tired ?
"

Without replying to that question, Mrs. Cressman

said :
" Leonard, when will you see Snavely about that

wood he 'wants to buy?"

"Why, one of these days now; there is no hurry.

Can't you give me a little time?"

#
She took up her mending in silence, nor did she

speak again.

" 1*11 go around in the morning, and ask him what

he will give us for it. He can use the old boards for

the hen-house he is building."

Mrs. Cressman said no more. Her husband was

entertaining her now with bits from the newspaper

he was reading. It was times like these that made

people say they wondered whether Mrs. Cressman

knew what a treasure she had in her husband.

Now, Alice Cressman loved him, but she was dis-

appointed in him. She had come to accept the in-

evitable failure of many of their plans with the best

. possible grace. Well educated, she foresaw things and

laid plans, only to be continually frustrated and baf-

fled by the amiable carelessness of her family. Nora

would not go away to school, Elmer was even now
leaving his fourth position for this year. How his

mother suffered under this, none of them knew. To
her, dishonor meant simply non-accomplishment—

a

failure to make the most of yourself.

She knew that the sale of the wood was lost. Her
husband had dallied with that for weeks. So when,

the next evening, he said that Snavely had gotten his

lumber somewhere else, Alice said nothing. She had

to take refuge in silence most of the time. It was so

hard to listen to Leonard excusing himself.

" He says he wanted it a few weeks ago. Then

when he got another carpenter, they hurried the work.

Oh, I know you think it's my fault. I am always to

blame. I got around as soon as I could. We can

burn our lumber if we can't sell it." So he wandered

on, until Elmer began on his grievances at the store.

Then he joined in with Nora in discussing whether he

could remain and be dogged to death, doing more

work than he was paid for.

* Alice was silent through it all. She did think that

her husband should have made about thirty dollars out

of the lumber. Some carpenter told her that at the

l&ist it was worth that. "Watch your chance and

you'll get more." They were in great need of money.

She felt sore and distressed, as if she could no longer

stem the tide. None of the three worried. She felt

old and worn, but what could she do ?

She left the living-room and went upstairs to her

bedroom. She could listen no longer to the happy

voices down-stairs. She felt cold and hard. She

knew that their friends said that she was the one in

the family they disliked. They thought her lacking in

sympathy. Some one had said that she was as hard

as a stone. Perhaps it was true.

Elmer was coming upstairs. He was the one to

whom she had looked for relief. Now

—

" Mother, you think I'd better leave the store, don't

you? It is not getting me anywhere and I can easily

find a better job?" He sat down beside her, as if

sure of her approval. " Of course, I know I am a dis-

appointment to you, mother, but so is Nora and, I

guess', father. What do you want me to do, mother?
"

She looked at him with stony eyes :
" I want you to

do something. I want to be able to be proud of my
son !

"

Elmer hung his head—he was ashamed of himself.

He might have spoken of ambition as being a cruel

taskmaster, but he did not say anything and Alice

went on:

" What more do you want of me? I have done alf

for all of you that I could. I was the hard one, the dis-

agreeable one—the one who drove you all. I've been

trying to keep things moving, in spite of you all. Now,
what return do you make? You set your little, silly,

childish baby feelings selfishly against doing what you
should. You can't stand even a little overwork or

difficulty. You are perfectly willing to leave all the

burden and trouble on my shoulders. Because I am
worn out and can't be patient enough, tender enough,

every one blames me for any misfortune that comes."

With a gesture of scorn she turned away from him.
" Well—go ! Unless you can think of something more

to load on me! "

Elmer went down to the others, and told them

something of what his mother had said.

" I don't understand it," said his father.

But that bitter moment had opened Elmer's eyes.
" I do, and I am going back to the store. It's time

some of us make good around here. I am ashamed
of myself. We've got to do what mother expects of

us!
"

Elmer led the way. He helped father to be on
time. He was aroused at last. He it was who helped

Alice to regain her strength and her poise. There was
a finality in his tone and bearing when he talked over

things with his father and sister that brooked no shilly-

shallying.

"I understand mother; her wishes must be re-

garded," was his frequent assertion. Later Elmer
wondered how they all could have gone on as blindly

as they did through the years when mother's very life

was enfolded in theirs. How had she borne every-

thing?

Huntingdon, Pa.

Ourselves and Others

BY LYDIA E. TAYLOR

"Flu Germ Stops Chilly Backs at Royal Wedding"

So many there are who are—not leading, just

simply following others; we in America, they in

Europe, or elsewhere—only in this case royalty leads,

even in the matter of clothes. The above queer,

catchy title is used by a Chicago daily—may be one

of that periodical's weekly "prize-heads." The in-

formation thus imparted, follows:

"London, Feb. 1— [By United News.]—The royal decree,

prescribing morning dress and hats as the costume to be
worn by women guests at the wedding of Princess Mary
in Westminster Abbey, has caused consternation among
the fashionable modistes of London who had invested

heavily in stocks of evening dresses. While they are

looking dolefully upon their expensive Paris models,

society women and milliners are overjoyed, and blessing

the influenza germ to which the ruling is attributed.

" Society leaders who expect to attend the wedding are

naturally gratified over escaping the prospect of brav-

ing the cold abbey with bare shoulders and thinly-veiled

heads.

"It is interesting to note, too, that the announcement

of Lord Sandhurst, the Lord Chamberlain, prescribing

morning dress and hats, breaks a tradition centuries old,

concerning the dress of women at court functions and

will probably prove to be the death knell of court or

evening dress for future functions, except purely evening

affairs.

"England's women of fashion are keeping a close tab

on the progress of Princess Mary's trousseau. Already

it has solved one problem for them—Princess Mary's

dresses are going to be long, and the English women,

therefore, will also lengthen their skirts.

"Another influence will be exerted by Princess Mary

on spring fashion tones. Princess Mary's favorite color

is blue, which will play a prominent part in her trous-

seau. Therefore, blue—the color of happiness—will be

appropriately the leading shade of the season.

"Larkspur blue is peculiarly well suited to the dim,

mystic lights of the abbey, and doubtless will be used in

the dresses of the royal bridesmaids."—The Chicago

Tribune.

Mt. Morris, III.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, March 5

Sunday-school Lesson, Jehovah's Mercy to a Heathen

City.—Jonah 3: 1-10.

Christian Workers' Meeting, The Martyr Evangelist-

Stephen.—Acts 6: 1-7.

+ + + *

Gains for the Kingdom

Fourteen haptiems in the Bethany church, Phila-

delphia,—Bro. Bowman, the pastor, in charge.

Forty-four baptism!; in the Huntingdon church, Pa.,

—Bro. M. J. Brougher, of Grcensburg. Pa., evangelist.

Four baptisms in the New Philadelphia church, Ohio,

—Bro. G. S. Strausbaugh, of Frcdericktown, Ohio, evan-

gelist.

Five baptisms in the Verdigris church, Madison house,

Kans.,—Bro. J. B. Denney, of Independence, Kans.,

evangelist.

One was reclaimed and one accepted Christ in the

Outlook church, Wash.,—Bro. B. J. Fike, of Outlook,

Wash., evangelist.

Five were baptized and one reclaimed in the Mountain

View church, Va„— Brethren J. R. Jackson and Clayton

B. Miller, evangelists.

One was baptized, two await the rite and two were

reclaimed in the Mclvin Hill church, N. C.,—Bro. R. G.

Edwards, of Joneshoro, Tenn., evangelist.

Six were baptized and two received from the Pro-

gressive Church, in the Hickory Grove congregation, 111.,

—Bro. H. H. Hclman, of South Bend, Ind., evangelist.

Forty-one were baptized, two were received. on former

baptism and others await the rite in the Walnut Grove

church, Johnstown, Pa.,—the pastor, Bro. W. D. Keller,

in charge. ^ ^ ^ ^

Personal Mention

Bro. J. H. Stover, now at McFarland, Calif., is to as-

sume pastoral charge at Fresno, Calif., in the near

future.

Bro. T. A. Robinson changes his address from Sheller,

111., to Mont Ida, Kans. Bro. Robinson entered upon the

pastorate of the Mont Ida church March 1.

Bro. W. P. Strole has accepted the pastorate of his

home congregation—the Central Avenue Church, Kan-
sas City, Kans.— to enter upon his work about June 1.

Bro. W. R, Argabright, nf Fairview, Mo., has a few
open dates during the coming summer and fall, for

evangelistic meetings in churches which may desire his

assistance.

Bro. C. L. Wilkins will be in a position to enter the

evangelistic field after August 20. Those desiring his

services should write him at 1914 Darwin Avenue, Grand
Rapids, Mich.

Write Bro. Frank M. Dillon, Superintendent of Old
Folks' Home and Orphanage, Middletown, Ind., for full

particulars concerning two boys, nine and ten years of

age, for whom homes are wanted. They are said to

be energetic and well behaved and are subject, to adop-
tion.

Bro. Ira J. Lapp, of Miami, N. Mex., has a leave of

absence from pastoral duties during April, May and
June. He is to be with the Sugar Grove church, Ind.,

during April. Any other churches of the Middle West,
desiring his services during the period above indicated,

are invited to correspond with Bro. Lapp at their earliest

convenience.

The General Ministerial Board is anxious that some
one in each congregation report at once to the Secre-
tary of the Ministerial Board of the District. Did you
set Bro. Blongh's article on this subject in last week's
issue? Refer to it again, if necessary. Blanks have
been furnished and if the report has not yet been sent
in, it should be done at once.

*** *it *$• *$•

Elsewhere in This Issue

The District Missionary and Educational Meeting of
Northwestern Ohio will be held in the Silver Creek
church, near Pioneer, March 14 and 15. See program on
page 139.

An announcement of the Special Prize Contest, under
the auspices of the Dreys Reform Committee, is made by
Sister Lydia E. Taylor, Secretary, on page 144. We sug-
gest that our readers give the matter careful attention,
and that as many as may feel so inclined, send in answers
to the question submitted.

On page 140 will be found a tentative draft of the
general program for our coming Conference at Winona
Lake, June 7-15, as furnished us by Bro. G. A. Snider,
Secretary of the Program Committee. The details of
the programs for the various meetings will be worked

• out later on, and published in due season.

Special Noticed

To the Northern Indiana Churches.—All queries for

the District Conference of 1922 should be mailed as soon

as possible to H. H. Helman, 1819 Miami Street, South

Bend, Ind. The District Conference will be held in the

First South Bend church during the third week of August.

To the Churches of Indiana, Ohio and Michigan.— Is

your church or community planning to have a Vacation

Church School this coming summer? If you arc, please

send the following facts to mc as soon as possible

:

(1) Approximate date of opening of school. (2) Length
of term of school. (3) Number of outside helpers wanted,

if any. (4) For what grades of work do you want them?

(5) Do you wish me to furnish any of this help? (6)

What questions have you? (7) Who is your correspond-

ent, to whom I should write? Every one who is to teach

in Vacation Schools this summer, is requested to attend

the two-day demonstration work at Winona Lake, June
6 and 7, just preceding Conference.—Lawrence Shultz,

North Manchester, Ind.

Miscellaneous Mention

Very encouraging reports of Bible Institutes come in

from all quarters. Several such for publication were re-

ceived too late for this issue and will appear itcxt week.

At La Verne College special interest seems to have
been aroused in the training courses for teachers in Va-
cation Bible Schools. We learn also that at a meeting
of the trustees, held at the time of the Institute, Acting

President I. V. Funderburgh was elected President for a

term of five years.

A sister, in sending the obituary notice of a minister's

wife, makes this touching statement :
" She denied herself;

of the real necessities of life, that she might give more to

God's cause." A tribute of that sort suggestsa consecration

that is more effective than a mere profession. If more of

our members were moved by convictions that are prac-

tically exemplified, our Genera! Mission Board would not
need to worry about financial deficits and other em-
barrassing problems.

Several of our congregations are taking special pains

to supply the "Messenger" to such of their members as

are too poor to subscribe for it. Such a plan is a most
commendable one. No better investment can be made.
The "Messenger" Poor Fund aims to furnish the paper"
to the worthy poor at special rates, so far as available

means permit. Contributions to this work are always
acceptable. While enjoying the blessings with which the
Lord has favored us, let us not forget those who, be-
cause of a lack of the necessary means, are debarred
from reading the " Messenger."

We have an interesting letter from one of our aged
ministers who has spent many years in faithful service.

The following extract will have a wide interest and
should stimulate some profitable thinking: "I am now
a hearer, a listener. I hear a series of sermons on the
prophecies that continues for months. We arc tracing the
fallen sons of Abraham through an appointed time of
tribulation and finally see their dark and doleful night
broken by the dawning of a brighter day, in getting back
to their long lost home and nationality in Palestine.

Incidentally we have the Savior coming and setting up
a Kingdom, etc. We are fed up on this (of course it is

Bible teaching) and it is manifest that our people are
not interested—the young especially—and are going
wrong because they are not fed on nourishing spiritual

food. Instead of wandering away in the dim shadows
in types and symbols and unfulfilled prophecy, we should
be preaching the Savior's doctrines, making a specialty
of adapting them to young men and young women, old
men and old women, fathers and mothers, fathers and
sons, and mothers and daughters."

*> •$•

A Bystander's Notes
o

The Real Source of Strength.—Humanity is very apt
to place undue stress on the material side of Kingdom
extension, losing sight of the fact that importunate
prayer and unreserved surrender to the Lord in all

things, are the chief essentials. If these abound, the
financial resources will not be lacking. The editor of
"The Christian Standard," in a recent issue, makes this

pertinent comment: "No, we can not save the world's
soul with mere dollars—not even with millions of dol-
lars. The evangelism of the early church was successful.
The first century was the classic age in missions. There
was little money, much prayer, a holy passion for truth
and unmixed devotion to the Great Head of the church
—the one and only Savior of men. 'Without purse and
scrip' is a phrase which means much more' than apostolic
trust in Providence. It has within its heart the secret
of the missionary enterprise. Too often, money is the
great tempter, the great corrupter. It is, at times, the
despoiler of singleness of heart, the father of dissipation.

How shallow and hollow is the ring of guineas in the
way of the cross 1 Less of money and more of the cur-
rency of the heart! Less of worldly trappings and hu-
man wisdom, and more of the real Gospel grip of preach-

ing—there is the way the Master leads! Scientific organ .

ization, following the methods of big business, pattern-

ing after the wisdom of this world—riione of this ever

saves the world's soul. The message of the cross on
the lips of the humble, honest disciples—this is God's

unfailing means."

A Mother's Influence.—The editor of the_ " American
Magazine" directs attention to the remarkable fact "that

almost every man who has achieved something worth

while, will tell you that he owes it to the influence of his

mother. Sometimes he can explain just how her training

affected his life and character. Often, however, he can

not give you details—he can only state the fact." One
who scored considerable success in his chosen field of

labor, "hit upon the real secret of a mother's power and

influence. When he was asked :
' Was your mother

shrewd about training you?' he replied: 'No! She didn't

TRAIN me—she just LOVED me.' That was enough,

and it's enough for anybody. You don't have to

EXPLAIN the tremendous influence your mother has

had on your life. You can't explain it anyhow. Just ac-

cept it, thank God for it, and put it down as the biggest

gift you have ever received."

Bible Interest Growing.—Judging by general indica-

tions, renewed interest in the Bible is a leading feature

of the revival in religious thought, in these days of re-

adjustment. War, with its characteristic brutality,

trampled the finer spiritual traits of mankind into the

filth of its destructive program, and if there is to be a

revjval of higher ideals, the Old Book must lend its aid.

In this connection it is gratifying, indeed, to note that

Bible Courses have been added to several non-denomina-
tional colleges and university curriculums.. The ethical

and uplifting teachings of the Bible will surely be a val-

uable addition to the educational program. If we may
believe the testimony of leading educators, there is a

lamentable lack of information on Scriptural topics

among students in general. This is not as strange as it

may appear at first sight. The religious instruction of

most young people is confined to one hour's study in

Sunday-school, and many do not have anything of that

sort at all. A recent reversal of popular sentiment seems

to be more insistent upon religious instruction as a part

of the public -school program. As a consequence, the

public schools in many cities .and towns have introduiud

week-day religious instruction, to general satisfaction.

Praying to the Father in Secret.—If we are ever sin-

cere in cyir prayers, it is when we draw near to God in

secret prayer. It is then, if ever, that we are consch.'is

of God. Jesus said: "But thou, when thou prayc^t,

enter into thy closet, and when thou hast shut thy door,

pray to thy Father which is in secret; and thy Father

which seeth in secret shall reward thee openly." How
much do we give ourselves to secret prayer? We go

about the doing of many things, but is not secret prayer

one of the things that we largely leave undone? It takes

time to become spiritual, and time spent with God is the

best spent time in all one's life. It was when Isaiah wis

alone that he had a vision of God, high and lifted 'ip,

and a needed vision of himself for the humbling of his

heart. It was when Peter was alone that Jesus spoke to

him the word of forgiveness for his wanderings. It was

when Paul was alone that he was caught up into the

third heaven, and heard that which "it was impossible

for him to speak." It was when John was alone on the

Isle of Patmos, that he had a vision of the golden streets

and the gates of pearl, and the throne of ineffable bright-

ness, on ^vhich sat the all-glorious King. And so it is

with every man who would see much of Jesus—he must

be with him much in secret prayer.

The World's Evident Need of Christ.—He who has

knowledge that is essential to the welfare of his fellow-

men is under solemn obligation to convey that knowledge
to others. It makes no difference who those men are,

or where they live, or whether they are conscious of

their need, or how much inconvenience or expense may
be incurred in reaching them. The fact that we can help

them, is reason enough why we should help them. This

is an essential part of the foreign missionary impulse.

The Gospel Message is for all the world. There is

no worthy reason for being concerned about the salva-

tion of the man next to us, which is not equally appli-

cable to the man five thousand miles away. Some one

may say: "It is hard to realize this concerning those

who are so distant." That may be true enough, but

foreign missionary interest presupposes breadth of soul-

Any one can readily love his own family, but it takes a

high-souled -man to love all men. He who has that which

the world needs, is debtor to the world. The true dis-

ciple would feel this, even if Christ had given no special

command to that effect. The missionary impulse would

have stirred him to spontaneous action. Christ simply

voiced the highest and holiest dictates of the human
heart when he summoned his followers to missionary

activity and zeal. The question whether the heathen

really need Christ, may be answered by the counter-

question : "Do we need him?" Then the intensity of

our desire to tell them of Christ will be in exact propor-

tion to the intensity of our own sense of need.
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LAROUND THE WORLD

A Move Against Concealed Weapons

hi full recognition of the fact that increasing lawless-

ness in the larger cities of our land is maitily due to the

Bre at ease with which criminals may secure weapons of

oractically every description, strong efforts are being

made to strengthen existing laws against the purchase

and carryitig of concealed weapons, and to pass addi-

tional enactments. Senator Shields, of Tennessee, has

introduced a bill to restrict the interstate distribution of

pistols and revolvers. This proposed measure is strenu-

ously opposed by New England manufacturers of small

arms, They allege that pistols are needed to defend the

home against criminals. Investigation has shown, how-

ever, that the bulk of guns go to the lawless element in

our cities. Court officials declare that the promiscuous

carrying of weapons is a direct incentive to crime.

Food Is Being Rushed to Starving Russia

We are sure that "Messenger" readers will rejoice to

learn that an American steamer with 147,770 bushels of

Canadian wheat is now well on the way to Russia, and

that three other steamers, loaded with American wheat,

have left Boston for the land of famine. In addition to

previous shipments of seed wheat, 300,000 bushels of Dur-

ham seed wheat were bought for Russia by the United

States Grain Corporation.. Large quantities of No. 2 seed

torn have also been purchased. Kansas City millers have

contracted to sell Russia 12,500 barrels of flour, monthly,

for twelve months. The American Relief Administration

announces that 6,620,961 bushels of corn and of seed

wheat were bought with part of the thirty million dollars,

appropriated by Congress. Much of the last-named pur-

chase has already been shipped to the Russian famine

districts. The outlook at this time is, therefore, de-

cidedly hopeful.

America's Relation to Europe

At this time Europe is greatly interested in the atti-

tude to be taken by the United States in European affairs.

On that point the recent address of the Secretary of

Commerce, Mr. Hoover, is quite illuminating. Although

not official, and in no way committing the administra-

tion on the matter, the applicability of his remarks on

Eur. pe's restabilization can not be questioned. They will

bi 'i even greater influence in Europe than in this coun-

try. The essence of Mr. Hoover's speech urges European

countries to reduce armies, to cut budgets, to decrease

taxation, and to establish political stability. That being

done, the United States will be ready to talk with Europe

on economic rehabilitation. Mr. Hoover's point is well

tal.jn from the American standpoint, because it insists

oi: concrete evidence of good faith on the part of Europe.

Wasteful policies must certainly be abandoned, before the

United States can afford to cooperate in a revival of Eu-
ropean affairs.

Undaunted Devotion

A noted Scotch naturalist and explorer plans to take

a 3 000-mile trip through the Sahara Desert this spring.

He i^ in search of a man to accompany him, and in order
to aecure some one of the requisite amount of courage and
genuine grit, he announces that the chances arc even that

n i:t her of them will ever see civilization again. The
trip is to be made to collect zoological and archaeological

specimens. While reading the above, we were deeply

impressed by the evident sincerity and devotion of the

naturalist and explorer. To risk even life" itself, in order
that the purpose in mind might be successfully carried

out. is a zeal worthy of commendation. What a lesson

there is, in this example of persistence, for the Christian,

to whom the "Go ye" of the Master should come with
startling impressiveness ! A solemn responsibility has
been laid on every believer, but who is willing to do and
dare to the utmost, that earth's unsaved millions may be
reached with the Gospel Message?

Another Airship Disaster

* singular fatality seems to have attended the trial-

flights of both the great dirigibles, built for the United
States in foreign countries. Forty-four lives were lost

when the R-38, which was built in England, plunged into
th e Number, last autumn. Thirty-four lives were lost
l'c-b. 21, near the Hampton Roads army base, Va., when
the "Roma," recently purchased from Italy, plunged a
thousand feet to the earth. In each case faulty con-
struction is believed to have been the primary cause of
tn e disaster. This, it is claimed, should suggest the need
01 greater caution in the construction of aircraft here-
alt er. In the case of the " Roma," the final destruction
vas wrought when, in falling, it came in contact with a
net work of electric wires. The?e caused instant ignition
°' its hydrogen-filled gas bag. It is claimed that if the
""evious practice of using helium gas had been adhered

i there would have been no ignition and, consequently,
ewer lives lost. Apparently, man's conquest of the air

st tll attended by many harrowing experiences. Many
essons will have to be mastered, and not the least of
ese is the one of greater watchfulness,

More Military Training Urged

It is passing strange that right now—while the echoes

of the late Conference on the Limitation of Armaments
at Washington have hardly ceased their reverberations

—there should be a renewed and persistent agitation for

more extensive and elaborate military training. The War
Department is asking Congress to train 227,000 men, in-

stead of 27,000, merely, as previously planned, in various

camps this year. A leading Chicago daily offers this ob-

jection : "Congress would do well to pay what it owes
the soldiers that have had their taste of camp life and
the horrors of trench experiences, before sending any
others to camp, or indulging in any other luxuries. If

the nation can not afford to give needed relief to the

soldiers, it should not make other unwarranted expen-
ditures."

Opposition to Bible in School Library

When the school board of Fresno, Calif., ordered that

the Bible should be made part and parcel of the public

school library, it acted, we may well suppose, in full

recognition of the best interests of all concerned. Op-
ponents of the Bible, however, took the matter into

court, whereupon a decision was handed down by* the

judge, signifying that the Bible, as one of the world's

richest treasures, belonged in the library. The Bible op-

ponents, not satisfied with the decision, have appealed

the case, and it may now go to the Supreme Court of

the State. The final decision will be awaited with in-

terest. It is strange, indeed, to note how literature of al-

most any description—good, bad and indifferent, morally
speaking—is included in the average school library, but

the Book of books is, all too often, ruled out.

A Challenge to the Church

Christianization of the industrial system of the nation

was designated as "the imperative issue before the

churches of America today," by Mr. J. Stitt Wilson, for-

merly mayor of Berkeley, Calif., in an address to a re-

cent gathering of church workers in Chicago. He said:

"If the authority of Christ stops at the bank vaults and

factory gates, and outside the storehouse of the profiteer,

then the religion of the Master will become a hissing

and a byword. The church must get busy. There is not

an hour or a man to be wasted. The church, must startle

the people out of their mad rush for gain and power
and pleasure ; rouse them from their indifference and sin,

and awaken them to the realization of the great peril

that confronts mankind. We must demonstrate conclu-

sively that the economic implications of Christ's social

teachings are sound and practical truth,"

What Will Happen?

Responding to the clamorous insistence of Egyptian

agitators, the British government is sending Lord Allenby

back to the Nile country with proposals that clearly in-

dicate Great Britain's willingness to accede to any rea-

sonable demands for self-determination. Whether it may
or may not be for the best, the British protectorate will

be withdrawn. Egyptian leaders will be allowed to form

an independent government. It is the present-day tend-

encj', more and more, to let people go free if they strong-

ly insist upon it. It will be interesting to see what will

happen if that plan is carried out in Egypt, in India, in

the Philippines, and in other countries, whose people

have not yet proved their ability and intelligence for self-

government. Before self-determination can be made a

success in any country, there must be adequate training

to that end. Undisciplined leadership means national

disintegration.

What Two Years of Prohibition Have Done

According to the estimate of Mr. Roy A. Hayncs, Fed-

eral Prohibition Commissioner, there is but one drinker

today, where there were ten drinkers two years ago—

a

showing that significantly emphasizes the value of the

Eighteenth Amendment. The fact that 18,000,000 drinkers

have espoused a life of sobriety and decency, is of itself

a most creditable accomplishment. Only ten per cent,

at most, of former drinkers arc still indulging in the

habit, and these are consuming but five per cent of the

quantity of liquor that was formerly disposed of. The
entire drink bill of the nation has decreased two billion

dollars a year. Still other commendable results—fre-

quently overlooked, but nevertheless of undoubted value

—are these: The disappearance of the open saloon, with

all its pernicious tendencies; abatement of open drinking

in public dining-rooms; the passing of the treating evil;

decrease of alcoholism cases, as shown by the closing

of Keeley Institutes and other places of the kind; largely

increased savings accounts, decreased importation of

liquor; an improvement in the national health, accord-

ing to statistics of insurance companies. It is becoming

more evident every day, that thinking people favor the

Eighteenth Amendment. The "personal liberty" argu-

ment is not as popular as in the days of yore. Of course,

there is still some one, now and then, who alleges that

prohibition infringes upon the sacred rights of "personal

liberty "—so-called—by restricting individual indulgence

in stimulants. Such persons evidently forget that every

law touches just that point in a larger or smaller degree.

Properly viewed, however, these restrictions do not se-

riously affect the man who puts the community good
above his self-indulgence, nor do they greatly embarrass
the individual who places the public welfare above his

personal convenience. While the progress of prohibi-
tion is not as rapid as some of us may desire, it is en-
couraging, nevertheless, that the forces of law and order
are gaining ground. The onward move is insistent, def-
inite and sure, and decrees the final doom of the illegal

liquor business. ___
Ministers' Sons, as Roger W. Babson Views Them
That noted business expert and statistician—Roger W.

Babson—advertised, some weeks ago, for the names of
sons of ministers, his aim being to award free scholar-
ships to some of them. Observation has taught him that
boys of ministerial parentage have desirable -traits of
character, and he wants to secure their services for his
business. Contrary to the adverse views, advanced by
some, he says: "The fact that so many successful men
are sons of ministers, is very interesting to the statis-

tician, This is especially significant when one considers
that there are fewer ministers than any other class of
workers. There are many reasons why ministers' sons
turn out well. Probably the primary reason is that such
boys inherit certain visionary qualities from the father,

and certain qualities of thrift and industry from the
mother. Furthermore, such boys are brought up in a

religious atmosphere which develops these and other
fundamentals of success." Mr. Babcock appears to be
fully convinced—judging by further deductions arrived at

—that the very restrictions, characteristic of the early
environment of ministers' children, contribute to an
attitude of mind decidedly uplifting— a spirituality that

sees God in the common things of life, and glorifies him
in the conscientious discharge of everyday tasks. Such a

disposition of mind is all too rare, nowadays, but it is

all the more precious when discovered.

The World Student Conference in China

As Chairman of the World's Student Federation, and
Chairman of the International Missionary Council, Dr.

John R. Mott sailed from San Francisco, Feb. 21, to at-

tend the Conference of the Federation at Peking, April

4 to 9, and National Christian Conferences during May,
at Shanghai and at Tokyo. The World's Student Chris-

tian Federation represents the Christian student move-
ments of the world, including nearly 200,000 students and
professors in more than 2,500 universities, colleges and
higher schools. Delegates from over thirty nations will

attend the Peking Conference, through which it is sought
to exert a greater influence in promoting the Christian

solution of international and inter-racial problems. Dr.

Mott suggests that, the coming gathering at Peking will

assume a larger meaning because of the recent Washing-
ton Conference on Limitation of Armaments. Very per-

tinently he says: "Unless the work of the Washington
Conference is supplemented by world-wide and intensive

Christian efforts, little practical gain for constructive bet-

terment will result. Christian Student Movements strike

at the heart of the international problem in pressing their

program, which seeks to influence aright the ideals and
outlook, the attitude and motives, the ambitions and
spirit of those who tomorrow are to become the leaders

of the nations."

Goodwill Industries a Success

Brief mention of the Goodwill Industries— a modern
exemplification of practical Christianity—was made in a

previous issue. Several inquiries, as to further particu-

lars of the movement, indicate the interest that our

people are taking in community uplift. Tha Goodwill

Industries were started by the Methodist Episcopal

Church about a year ago. The movement includes three

phases: (1) Soliciting each well-to-do family in the com-
munity for the donation of discarded clothing, shoes,

furniture, etc. (2) These articles arc called for at stated

times and taken to a central work-room, where a group

of workers is set to the task of renovation at a fair rate

of remuneration. The workers are taken from the ranks

of the otherwise unemployed. The "down-and-out" and

the aged men or women, who have vainly looked for

work elsewhere, are here given employment. They con-

sider it a great boon, as, indeed, it is. "Not charity but

a chance," is the slogan of the Industries. They do not

increase pauperism by doles of charity, but help to build

character by making self-support possible. (3) The re-

habilitated goods are made available to families of limited

means at a reasonable price, covering merely the recla-

mation expense. To people of that sort this is an op-

portunity to secure necessary things at a price they can

afford to pay. The record of the Goodwill Industries

shows that during one year in ten cities, 115,000 homes
contributed various articles for the activities of the In-

dustries. The volume of business done amounted to

$350,000. Wholly self-supporting in every way, the In-

dustries gave employment to a large number of indigent

men and women who otherwise would have been in dire

need. As a means of rare helpfulness, the plan of the

Goodwill Industries is not only effective but also prac-

tical, because of its self-sustaining feature. City missions

may find it of value as a means of extending their field

of usefulness—in activity that well accords with Matt.

25: 40.
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Prayerful, l'rlvnto Meditation

Inexhaustible Treasures

2 Peter I: 4. (See alio P«a. 91)

For Week Beginning March 12, 1922

1. Introductory Thoughts.— (1) The Bible is a TREAS-

URE-HOUSE of precious promises—in store for God's

children. (2) FAITH appropriates these rare gifts. (3)

These promises, appropriated by faith, enable us to

BUILD UP our spiritual life in greatest perfection.

2. Bible Promises Mutt Be Made Our Own.—The Bible

is [till of promises, suited to every need of man. It is to

be regretted, however, that in many cases they are, as

yet. unfulfilled. This, of course, is not due to any failure

on God's part, but simply because we are unwilling to

turn THE GOLDEN KEY OF FAITH that gives us ac-

cess to the treasure-house of God's grace. Christ him-

self, however willing, can not bestow his richest blessings

where there is unbelief. It will not suffice, merely to

pray for God's keeping power—we must INSIST on ob-

taining the gracious promises.

3. Bible Promises Never Foil.—Amid the turmoil and

confusion of life's manifold experiences comes this as-

surance :
" In quietness and confidence shall be your

strength." It is wonderfully comforting. It tells us that

we must put our whole trust for salvation and for serv-

ice in the absolutely free, full and wholly unmerited

mercy of God—his gracious promises. True, we may

have long professed to be certain of all that, but still

we find ourselves thinking, even yet, every now and then,

of this or that thing which we ought to do, to insure our

acceptance with God. Absolute dependence upon God

leans upon his promises, rather than upon anything

that we have done, to make us acceptable to him. "Be

still and know that I am God " is about the hardest lesson

for us to learn.

4. The All-Sufficiency of the Promises.—Would you

realize God's keeping power, as revealed to us in his

promises? Give yourself entirely up to him, renouncing

all trust in yourself, and all connections with evil.

Choose definitely and forever the life that is ruled by

the cross of Jesus. Then, unreservedly, trust Jesus to

keep you, as he has said again and again through his

precious promises. When temptations approach, look

up and say, in all confidence: "Jesus, I fully believe thy

promises, and depend wholly upon thy keeping power."

Ask the Holy Spirit to sustain you so constantly in this

attitude, that it may become the habit of your soul to

look to Jesus when temptation assails. Trust him to

maintain within you a life of faith, knowing full well that

all his promises are yea and amen. Nourish your faith

constantly by devout meditations on the rich promises

of God. Do not look at your own weakness, or the strong

opposition of your foes, but at the mighty bulwarks of

God's salvation, which he has appointed—the Lord is

thy Keeper." Hear his gracious words and bide them in

your heart! Note his promise: "I the Lord do keep it;

I will water it every moment; lest any hurt it. I will keep

it night and day." Surely, it would be the height of blas-

phemy to affirm that the Almighty is not able or willing

to fulfill his promises, or that he will fail safely to keep

the soul that trusts him.

5. God's Dispensations Always in Accord with His

Promises.—The Loving Father does not promise that to

those whom he loves only pleasant things shall come.

He does, .however, promise that to those that are brought

into harmony with him, by the power of love, all things,

whether pleasant or painful, shall work together for good.

His promises will never disappoint us.

6. Suggestive References.—Waiting on the Lord assures

needed strength (Psa. 27: 14). A promise for weary bur-

den-bearers (Psa. 55: 22). God's favor to those who walk
uprightly (Psa: 84: 5, 11). How to secure luxuriant

growth (Psa. 92: 12-14). How we may be safely kept

(Philpp. 4: 7, 19). The reward of faithful service (Col. 3:

4, 24). Words of comfort (1 Thess. 4: 15-17). A blessing

that all may share (Titus 2: 11-14). A definite assurance

(Heb. 4: 9). Our Great Helper (Heb. 13: 5, 6; James 1:

5, 12, 25).

The Revival We Need
(Continued from Page 130

Whatever may be said for the ideal that makes
special series of meetings unnecessary, we know that

few churches have attained to it. We realize that

the churches that have evangelistic meetings are usu-

ally vigorous and growing in numbers and otherwise.

The condition of our country lacks much of being

what it should be. I do not want to be an alarmist,

but think of all the strikes, the riots, the robberies

and the contentions ! All these are deplorable. Crime is

on the increase, regardless of all the efforts to stop it.

War is always criminal, and it never fails to pro-

duce criminals. -The widespread decline in respect for

the law, and in parental control of children is a nation-

al calamity that has reached tragic proportions. When

people become indifferent to the law, and when chil-

dren become indifferent to parental authority, it is

easy for them to think contemptuously of God and

all authority, and to disregard all restraints. The only

thing that will certainly ward off the impending ca-

lamity is a real revival of pure and undefiled religion.

The Revival Needed.—It must be of God. The

Lord Jesus must be the Supreme Leader and the Holy

Spirit the Great Worker. Without these we can have

nothing. We must have a revival that will grip indi-

viduals with a conviction that compels admission of

guilt, the justrce of sin's penalty, and the need of a

Savior. Self-sufficiency must be annihilated and total

dependence upon God recognized.

The exalted Personality of God must be recognized

so fully as to cause men to forget the foolish notions

that some have proposed instead. " God is light,

and in him is no darkness at all." We have a. per-

fectly sinless and absolutely holy God. We must cry

aloud till men recognize the absolute sovereignty of

God, the justice of his rule, and the graciousness of

Jiis mercy. Oh, that men would recognize that " God

is love "
!

With an equal degree of intensity we need a re-

vival that will cause men to accept the Bible as an In-

fallible Revelation from God—as a Perfect Rule of

Faith and Practice, as a" Final Authority in all mat-

ters of religion, and as a treasure to be esteemed above

every other. The revival must make men see that the

heinousness of sinning against God can not be ex-

aggerated, and that he will fulfill every promise and

enforce every law in the Bible. Sin must be recog-

nized as a willful monster, that laid violent hands on

the Prince of Peace and slew the Son of God. It is

a crime that must be expiated. It can not be excused.

We must have a revival that will awaken us to a

sense of our responsibility to God and of our obli-

gation to our fellow-men. This is a duty we owe

both to God and to men, and it becomes a blessing to

us when it is discharged. An acceptance of the actual,

unqualified deity of Jesus Christ, and a cheerful yield-

ing to his sovereignty meets the necessity. There is

not—there can not be—a real revival if this end is not

attained. Jesus, actually God, was incarnated and is

our Sovereign Lord, or he is nothing.

Godless men must be made to realize that they are

without hope in the world and destined for an eternity

of tribulation, if they lack faith in the Son of God.

The evangelist must convince men and women that,

" all have sinned, and come short of the glory of

God." He that doubts " is condemned already, be-

cause he hath not believed in the name of the only

begotten Son of God." " As I live, saith the Lord,

every knee shall bow to me, and every tongue shall

confess to God." Do this in time and all will be well.

If you wait until eternity dawns, you will do it un-

availingly. Remember, "the Gospel is the power of

God unto salvation to every one that believeth."

The truly revived shall rejoice in the Lord always.

They will cheerfully seek first the Kingdom of God
and his righteousness, for they will learn that " man
shall not live by bread alone, but by every word that

proceedeth out of the mouth of God." None of the

redeemed shall ever hear the awful words: "Depart

from me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared for

the devil and his angels." " Whether therefore ye

eat, or drink, or whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory

of God." This is truly practical religion.

When this revival is fully come, men will know that

God's Word is true, for he saith: "Them that honor

me I will honor, and they that despise me shall be

lightly esteemed." He will crown his faithful chil-

dren with fadeless glories, while his enemies will go

down with eternal shame.

To secure this revival, we must meet God's terms.

"If my people, which are called by my name, shall

humble themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and

turn from their wicked ways, then will I hear from

heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their

land " (2 Chron. 7: 14). " Let every one that nameth

the name of Christ depart from iniquity " (2 Tim. 2:

19). The line ot demarkation between the church

and the world should be drawn so distinctly that a

blind man can see it and wicked men will respect it.

This can be done. No church should expect a re-

vival, in all its fulness, so long as it has worldly-

minded leaders, or those who are openly or secretly

living in violation of the principles of God's Word.
" Let the words of my mouth and the meditation of

my heart be acceptable in thy sight, O Jehovah, niy

rock, and my redeemer."

Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Peter, Put Up Thy Sword

BY A. V. SAGER

The spirit of aggression is a prominent character-

istic of the animal kingdom. It is an especially marked

trait in the brute. The swine crowd each other out

of the trough—the weaker _of course yielding to the

strong. So as every swine-raiser knows, while some

grow thrifty and strong there are^ a few classed as
,

runts. Would you call this the survival of the fittest?

In watching the pigs at a trough, our sympathies have

gone out towards the runt. I was made to think:

" What a pity for the brute that can not reason and

therefore does not sympathize with the other fellow!
"

But, then, what about the human family—we who are

made in the image of God?

From the earliest history of the human race we see

that same propensity of crowding or pushing the other

fellow. Notice Cain and Abel. But in our modern

times our reasoning faculty has become so sharp and

acute that we can get rid of the other fellow without

actual murder or even physical force.

Now I think I can safely say that there was a select

class of people, there at Jerusalem, for whom Peter

had no especial love. They were ecclesiastical—func-

tionaries that were determined to lord it over the onVr

fellow. We believe that Peter respected authority as

such. He had latent sense enough to know that for

the protection of himself and others there must be law

and order. In other words, "he was a law-abiding

citizen. But he must have resented the supercilious

and dictatorial attitude assumed by the priests, scribe

and Pharisees.

For some reason, or no reason at all, the man

whose hands are calloused by hard, physical toil, who^e

face is bronzed by sun and wind, who leads a strenu-

ous life next to nature, and upon whom nature her-

self puts her stamp of loving approval, is, by common

consent, placed on a lower level in our social and

economic structure. It was a most unusual and sur-

prising thing, in that day when Christ chose as his

closest companions and pupils such a type of men as

uncouth and awkward Peter.

Why did Peter carry the sword? Aggression brings

aggression. Those autocrats at Jerusalem were them-

selves to blame for this apparent insubordination of

the people. Although Christ rebuked Peter for this

flagrant violation of the principles he labored so hard

to inculcate by means of the gospel of nonresistano-,

he must have felt, deep down in his heart, a sympathy

and respect for his noble-hearted though impulsne

disciple. When we note the invectives that the Master

pronounced against those parasites of society, we may

assume that his love for them and their kind was

neither vigorous nor ardent. Hypocrites, thieves,

liars, serpents, vipers are not endearing terms.

Was Peter really vindictive? No, he had risen

above his mere personality. He was no more Peter

the fisherman of the proletariat, but the champion of

a mighty cause—the cause of the weak as against the

strong and selfish—a cause that must be defended

'even if it must be with carnal weapons—a champion

whose sympathies were always with the under dog, a

man who could not stand idle and" indifferent while a

weakling was imposed upon by a bully. Let us repeat

:

Aggression produces aggression. That is just as true

today as it was in Peter's time. It is true individually,

religiously, internationally.

There are various types of aggression—hundfeds of
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There was the priestly and Pharisaical type,

,

class against class, as it was in Peter's time. Per-

t,aDs the most insinuating and therefore the most

, ntrer0us in our modern daysjs the commercial type.

freed is the common enemy of mankind. To get

nA still to get more, at whatever trost, is a black

rloud in our Christian civilization. Aggression on

the one side, aggression on the other. Jealousies, the

vant of power and authority, and all for the striving

after some economic advantage, has cost many mil-

lions of lives. So, with the fear of God in our hearts,

e can well afford to heed the lesson in a literal as

we ll as in a figurative sense: "Peter, put up thy

sword
!

"

Fairfax, Va. —; ~»~.

A Neglected Art

BY OMA KARN

A noted evangelist was in town. The bulletin board

at the church, where he was delivering his discourses,

announced that the subject of the evening- discourse

would be: "A Lost Art." I was curious as to what

the lost art could be, taken Scripturally. I won-

dered still more, as I listened to the preacher read his

text. I did not wonder long, following this reading

—time was no room for curiosity—for the reason

that a rather uncomfortable feeling of guiltiness had

taken the place of the first-named sensation.

" And I sought for a man among them that would

make up the hedge, and stand in the gap before me for

the land, that I should not destroy it." The words

are those of the prophet Ezekiel, spoken at a time

when the Children of Israel had turned their backs

upun the Lord Jehovah, -and had deserted the high

standard of living which his law required. They had

turru-H to the worship of idols and were living" indis-

sipa'i^n and sin. A great gap had come between the

peoi>k and their God, and the Ever Merciful One

looio! about for some one, sufficiently worthy to

stand in the breach and to intercede for the people.

One of the sad statements of the Bible is found in the

wonls which follow: "But found none."

And because of this lack, Israel continued on her

downward course—a course which eventually ended

in captivity. How different might be the history of

God', people, during the period of time which fol-

low i d, had one—just one individual—been found

reads and willing to claim the privilege of the noble,

helpful, far-reaching ministry of intercession. We
little realize how very far this beautiful ministry ex-

tend-. The earnest, interceding prayer of a good man
or .i good woman is of untold power. There is no
limit o its outreach. It has been said: "The healing

of the world is in our intercessory prayer." The
language of our text would indicate as much. Could

we but know how often we are kept from failure and

defeat, how frequently strength is furnished for the

apparently impossible task, how often our faltering

heart is made to beat with renewed courage, through
some one remembering us at the Throne of Grace

!

A poet has sung regarding this ministry,

The weary one had rest, the sad had joy that day,

And wondered why;
A ploughman, singing at his work, had prayed,

Lord, help them now.
Away in foreign lands they wondered why

Their feeble words had power;
At home the Christians, two or three had met

To pray an hour.
»es, we are always wondering, wondering how,

Because we do not see
Some one, unknown perhaps, and far away,

On bended knee."

Failure, therefore, in the exercise of this high priv-

ilege means possible failure and lack of power ak the

part of some one else. " Thou shalt love thy neigh-

bor as thyself." We pray for our own need—for the

spiritual power we ourselves crave—but how often
are these soul wants of our neighbor included in our

Petition? We remember him in the common kind-

nesses of life, we are courteous to him in social inter-

course, we share gladly with him in the material bless-

es of life. Such action is to be commended abso-

lutely. But, oh, that we might more often remember
him

, and he might remember us, in the spiritual min-
istry of prayer

!

A middle-aged woman of quiet and secluded habits

of life—a trusting one, much given to prayer—one

who during her entire lifetime had not been more than

twenty miles from the home in which she had been

born and reared, was prevailed upon to visit the home
of a former schoolmate, residing several hundred

miles distant. The hostess of the occasion was a

woman of wealth and social prominence. The friends

of the woman, who had followed the shut-in life, ex-

pected her to return to her home distressed, censor-

ious, if not wholly disgusted. She surprised every

one who knew her by coming home radiant, enthusias-

tic. " I am so glad I went," she was heard to remark,

" I have so much more to pray for than before."

How blessed if we might get more of a like gladness

of privilege into our hearts, that we might use it for

the familiar loved friend and the total stranger as

well ! Nor should those, who are not our friends, be

forgotten or neglected. There is no plainer command
in the inspired Word than that we should pray for

those who despitefully use us. Hear the words of one

who was born the child of prayer and who, through-

out his deeply-trusting life, exercised great power

through prayer—the prophet Samuel. He had served

faithfully all his life, but in his old age he had been

set aside and he had been meanly used in many ways.

Yet when the very ones, responsible for the position

in which he had been placed, came to him, seeking

his intercession with the God they had so grievously

offended, he had for them only this gentle rebuke:

" God forbid that I should sin against the Lord by

ceasing to pray for you."

" Sin against the Lord." The expression should

quicken every one of us to e keener appreciation of

our duty in this line of Christian service. Whether

friend or foe, we are commanded to pray for them.

It is easily done, and costs nothing, but it brings vast

returns to ourselves as well as to those for whom we

intercede.

"A lost art?" According to the narrative of the

prophet, it was a lost one at the time of his record-

ing of the history of God's chosen people. " But

found none." Such is not the case in this day and

age of grace, thank God. There are many noble

Christian men and women, who are standing in the

gap between sinful people and their God today. No,

it is not a lost art today. But, dear readers, owing to

the laxity with which this great privilege is made use

of, and the indifference with which many Christians

turn away from the plain command of it, would it be

far from the truth of the matter to call it a neglected

art—one for which we will be called upon some day,

sooner of later, to render an account? Well may

we say:

"Pray for my soul. More things

Are wrought by prayer

Than this world dreams of."

Ashland, Ohio.

Our Christ

BY J. ARMACOST

America is a land of churches and open Bibles,

and yet very many people are forgetting their Christ.

And we must admit that this is a willful forgetting.

How unfortunate when churches and many other

evidences of the life of Christ no longer remind us

of him ! For how hollow is all Christian worship with-

out an ever-present interest in the Master and his

teachings

!

In a certain great hospital there stands a wonder-

ful statue of our Savior. Of all the thouiands who

have passed 'there, how many were reminded of the

great Savior and their relationship to him?

Although I am an optimist, I am sorry to see that

Christian America is sadly forgetting that it is Chris-

tian. Many voters having other religious faiths (and

some having none), are contesting the right of our

civil laws to be Christian. This condition makes the

problem all the more difficult.

First of all, Shall America, as a civil government,

be Christian? If not Christian, ttien what? And

why? The steps in answering this question are these:

Is the United States the Christian's country?

2. Do we not owe our fine system of government

to Christian principles? If so, would it be logical

to change?

3. Can Christian citizens and voters do less than

to make their nation Christian? Is it logical that the

government, under which Christians choose to live,

should be unaffected by our Christian principles?

Then, why has any class of people the right to for-

bid our carrying Christianity over into our govern-

ment? In the everyday experience of life, the au-

thority of the church is being thrown to the four

winds. The church has been rebuked for trying to

make its wishes known in Congress and other law-

making bodies. The Methodist Church represents a

very great many voters, and yet some question the

right of that denomination to appeal to law-making

bodies.

Newspapers tell us that Christianity has utterly

failed in solving the world's problems.

Bless you, dear people, Christianity can only work

through believers. It has never had a fair trial.

The responsibility for the onward march of Chris-

tianity rests upon every believer. Do you defend your

faith against heresy within and without? Are you

always on the alert to help the church get ahead? Do
you ever destructively criticise it? Have you made

its interests your interests? Do you attend its serv-

ices regularly? Do you pray for it?

We can not stand still. We will either go forward

or backward. Now is the time to enlist heart and life

under the " Forward Movement "
!

Owings Mills, Md.

CORRESPONDENCE
" Write what thou scest, the churches " •

NORTHWESTERN OHIO

The District Missionary and Educational Meeting of

Northwestern Ohio, will be held in the Silver Creek

church, near Pioneer, Ohio, March 14 and 15.

Tuesday, 7 P. M. Rural Church Conditions.—'D. P.

Weller. The Program of the Local Church.—M. R. Zigler.

Wednesday, 10 A. M. Conditions and Needs of Our

District Mission Fields.—E. E. Eshclman. The Spiritual

Significance of Home Missions.—M. R. Zigler. 1:30 P.

M. Our Attitude Toward the Forward Movement.—B. F.

Snyder. Our Obligation to the World of Tomorrow—
L. W- Shultz. 7 P. M. The Benefit of Vacation Bible

Schools.—N. I. Cool. The Church and Education.—L. W.
Shultz. •-•-«

REAL MISSION WORK
After reading Bro. Grant Mahan's article, concerning

the proposed school in Southern Texas, I was very much

impressed by the wonderful amount of good that might

be accomplished by such a school. I know from the

experiences which I have had, in connection with the

work done in a similar institution, that the possibili-

ties of a school, such as Bro. Mahan described, would be

unlimited.

I would like to tell a little about the work done in this

institution, known as the Wichita Children's Home—and
it is truly a children's home. About 100 children are

cared for all the time, and sometimes we crowd up a

little and the number is larger.

I am at present serving in the nursery department,

and my heart often aches for the dear little ones brought

here to be cared for. They are deprived of parental

care and love—often by that awful evil known as divorce

or separation. Sometimes one or the other of the par-

ents comes to see the little ones, on visiting day. Then,

how the little ones cry to go with mother or father I

The children are well cared for and are taught many

things which will be useful in after-life. They are taught

neat, orderly habits. Everything is done by system.

Each child, old enough, does some light work each morn-

ing, before going to school.

Then, too, they are taught good habits in regard to

eating. Good, substantial food, with fruit and vegetables

predominating, is given them. Nothing is wasted—no

crusts or bits of bread. They are also taught to eat

whatever is given them without whining or whimpering.

They are sent to school and Sunday-school regularly,

unless sick or otherwise excusable. They all say grace

before meals and all say prayers before going to sleep.

They are taught strict obedience. There is no impudence

or talking back. I do not think the same could be said

of all home-trained children, for we certainly have a

time to get some of the children in line, when they first

come to the Home.
A Methodist missionary has been staying here, doing

work in the kindergarten department, while taking treat-

ments at a hospital near by. She is from India—home

(Continued on Page 142)
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ABOUT THE CONFERENCE PROGRAM

We arc submitting, at this time, a tentative^ draft

of the program for our coming Conference, June 7-15.

The various Boards and Committees, in charge of the ac-

tivities of the church, will please note the same and

prepare accordingly.

Beginning with Wednesday. June 7, each evening will

be given to sermons; 4 to 5 P. M., each day, is to be the

Bible hour.

Thursday forenoon, Conference on the Ministerial

Question: Present Situation, The Church's Duty in View

of this Situation; The Divine Call. Afternoon, Sectional

Conferences, 1:30 to 3:30: Christian Workers, Sisters'

Aid, Student Volunteers.

Friday forenoon, Home Missions; A Survey, The Place

of Home Missions in World Evangelism, Practical Plans.

Afternoon, Sectional Conferences, 1:30 to 3:30. Tem-

perance and Purity, Child Rescue, Home Mission Board,

College Faculties and Teachers, Mothers and Daughters.

Saturday forenoon, Rural Church; Present Conditions,

The Supreme Need, A Workable Policy. Afternoon, Sec-

tional Conferences: Dress Reform, Historical Society,

Farmers and Business Men, Rural and City Church.

Sunday forenoon, Sunday-school hour; sermon on Stew-

ardship and one on Tithing. Afternoon, Educational

Meeting: 3:30 to 4:30, Peace. Evening, Old Folks' Meet-

ing.

Monday forenoon, Religious Educational Meetings,

Afternoon, Missionary Convocation, College Reunions,

Voting People and Student Volunteers. Evening, Ora-

torio.

There may he some slight change made yet, but the

general plan of the Program Committee was submitted

to the various Boards in session at Elgin, in November,

and had the hearty approval of same.

Lima. Ohio. G. A. Snider, Secretary.

INFORMATION WANTED
I desire information from some, at least, of the Bru-

baker family, in regard to a Brubaker genealogy. All in-

formation I have came from my grandfather and father—

tlftit three brothers came from Switzerland to this coun-

try about 1710. Two of them located in Lancaster Coun-

ty, Pa., and the third one in Franklin County, Va., from

which place my grandfather and family moved to Darke

County. Ohio, in 1832, where Otis Brubaker (my father)'

married April 7, 1839, Eliza Emrick, my mother, who
brought me to this world March 12, 1843. My grand-

father (Abraham), Henry and Jonathan are brothers, and

the beginning of the third generation from the Virginia

descendants.

I know but little of the Pennsylvania Brubakers, only

as I have met some of them in my travels. All Virginia

Brubakers are closely related. Let me say this: Some of

the Brubakers have our name mixed up with the JJru-

bachers. We are an altogether different family, though

both ancestors came from Switzerland.

I want to give a brief synopsis, beginning with grand-

father Abraham, third generation. His family consisted

of live sons and three daughters. These sons were

George, Benjamin, Otis (my father), John and Jonathan.

The latter died when a young man. The daughters were:

Barbara, Polly and Elizabeth. The fourth generation

came from Franklin County, Va., to Ohio about 1832,

as I have already stated. My father's family (fifth gen-

eration) consisted of Arthur C. (myself), John W., Allen,

who died young, Eld. Noah F„ Eld. Ellis. S., Daniel R.,

Mary and Sophia. In September. 1854, father and family

moved to Wabash County, Ind., where he died June 22,

1905. age ninety years, one month and seven days. I

make this statement in order that you may have a clearer

conception of the Brubaker family to which I belong.

1 further state that it is said—and I think by good

authority—that all persons, by the name Brubaker, are

descendants from the three brothers who came from
Switzerland, so all such must be more or less related.

] have been asked and written to in regard to this gene-

alogy, but for this information 1 must depend upon some

one who may know, and is able to give it to me. Let me
hear from all such. I care not how many may send me
information on the above question, A. C. Brubaker.

P. O. Box 64. Spring Hill, Kans.

Feb. 6 the annual Bible Institute opened with an ad-

dress by Pres. I. H. Brumbaugh, of the College, followed

by an address by Eld. Chas. D. Bonsack. The latter re-

mained two days and gave many helpful suggestions as

to home relationships and missionary success. Nothing

can take the place of the Christian home to promulgate

and perpetuate the ideals of Christianity.

Dr. James M. Gray, of the Moody Bible Institute, gave

a full interpretation of Romans. We received a clearer

knowledge of the inspiration of the Word, and were

made to realize the insignificance of the Bible critics,

when compared to those who are its vindicators. Bro.

H. K. Ober gave many helpful things along the line of

teaching, including an object lesson that was illuminat-

ing. His illustrated ,
lecture on Tokio gave us many

things to think about.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C. Norton, of the Belgian Mission,

lately returned on furlough, were present on Thursday,

and gave wonderful testimony to the power of the Gos-

pel in priest-ridden, blood-sodden Belgium. As they

related instance after instance of the lives that had been

illuminated by the Gospel, and recalled the past history

of Belgium under the Inquisition, I was reminded of a

story of those times that my mother used to give me in

a song. This told of a Romish lady whose mother taught

her that she must obey the priest. She, however, kept

a Bible concealed and from it gained instruction till God

revealed bis love. The story concludes with her at the

stake, saying: "God pardon priest and people, and so I

bid farewell." Belgium saw thousands of such scenes

during the reign of Roman supremacy there. It is a won-

derful story—this of poor Belgium—and we are glad for

heroic souls like Mr. and Mrs. Norton, who do not count

their lives dear unto themselves that they may carry his

Word to those to whom it has been denied.

Our State Sunday School President, Mr. W. G. Landes,

spoke on the "Necessity of Religious Education" and

"The Four-Square Worker." He showed himself to the

Institute as a strong exponent of righteousness and a be-

liever in the fundamentals of Christianity. Dr. Ellis, Dr.

Van Ormer, Dr. Myers and»Dr. Royer, of the College, were

no small factors in making this Bible Institute worthy the

name, and in giving those, who came for instruction,

something very tangible and real in religious experience

and application. For all these things we praise God and

take courage. Mrs. J. H. Cassady.

HUNTINGDON, PENNSYLVANIA
The Huntingdon church has had an abundance of good

things during the last month. In preparation for our

evangelistic meetings, cottage prayer meetings were held,

and many homes were thus brought into closer fellowship

with the church, and quickened into a desire to help in

a soul-saving campaign. Bro. M. J. Brougher was with

us Jan. 23 to Feb. 5. His sermons were rich in illustra-

tions that really did illustrate the truth. His was the

simple message of the cross, intensified by a burning pas-

sion for souls. This was the drawing power of the meet-

ing and it was refreshing to witness the response in

large and attentive audiences, good singing and the co-

operation of Christian people. The pastor was unceas-

ing in his labor to bring success to the meeting. Forty-

four were baptized. The meeting closed with others near

the Kingdom.

IN MEMORIAM
Sarah Marie Messner, daughter of Moses and Sarah

R. Hillf was born in Perry, Mich., March 22, 1861, and

died Feb. 15, 1922, aged sixty years, ten months and twen-

ty-four days. She married Peter B. Messner, Dec. 22,

1878. They had one daughter. Oct. 16, 1881, she, with her

husband, was received into Christian fellowship with the

Church of the Brethren, of which she remained a faith-

ful member. All her life was spent in Michigan—the last

thirty-one years in the Thornapple church.

Quiet and unassuming in manner, but of strong con-

victions, she loved the church, the association of God's

people, and the services of God's house. Every one who
entered her humble home felt the influence of her de-

votional life. She taught in Sunday-school for many
years. She denied herself of real necessities of life that

she might give more to God's cause. She knew her Bible

and trusted its promises. She was very helpful to her

husband in his ministry and together they labored for

the good of others. She suffered intensely during her

sickness but looked forward to the rest that awaits those

who are faithful.

Services by Eld. John M. Smith, assisted by Brethren

C. L. Wilkins and H. V. Townsend. Sarah Long.

Lake Odessa, Mich.

Sanitation and Decoration": "Training the Child for

Future Usefulness" ; "Woman's Place in the World and

the Father's Place in the Home" (the men to be invited

to this meeting).

Among the subjects used in the past were the follow-

ing: "Motherhood"; "Anger, Its Cause 4nd Effect";

"Faults of Childhood and Youth"; "Religious Train-

ing of Children "
;
" Training the Memory "

;
" Heredity "

;

"Gossip"; "Music in the Daily Home Life"; "Fear

in Childhood"; "Training Through Games"; " Obedi-

ence" ; "Our Children's Reading" ; "The Social Needs

of Young People" ; "The Moral Rights of Children";
" Mothers and Daughters as Chums "

;
" Christian Amuse-

ments "
;

" Misunderstood' Children "
; "The Influence of

Clothes on Character."

Besides specially prepared work on each subject, open

discussions have been very helpful. Readings, book re-

views and special music add to the interest. An offering

is taken at each meeting, which is used for purchasing

books for a mothers' library ; $21 was given for that pur-

pose during the past year. We had an average attend-

ance of fifty-two.

Mrs. J. H. Brubaker has been our president since Oc-

tober, 1916. Mrs. W. H. Shull is vice-president and the

writer, secretary and treasurer. Mrs. E. S. Snell.

Virden, 111. ~»~

SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS

The last Sunday in January marked the closing serv-

ice in the parsonage. A large number attended, and the

morning hour was devoted to a children's service, with

an illustrated talk by the pastor, J. C. Shull. While we

looked forward to bigger things with rejoicing, we felt

that the definite, intimate touch, so evident to all, had

been gained only through the close contact of our meet-

ing together for worship in the home.

Feb.' 5 we held our first service in the basement of the

new church. It was a day of praise and thanksgiving

for God's blessings to us. With our enlarged quarters,

the attendance at Sunday-school and church service is

growing. The building is rapidly nearing completion, and

plans are being made for dedication in the early spring.

The Ladies' Aid Society has provided furnishings for

the mothers' room, as well as for the kitchen, and has

made it possible for the parsonage to undergo some re-

pairs. A home-cooking sale, held recently by the ladies,

brought in proceeds well worth while. Dime banks were

given out through the Sunday-school, and the proceeds

from these were sufficient to purchase a large bulletin

board and new song books.

We are rejoicing that several more have decide! to

join our number, and a baptismal service is plannei' for

Feb. 26. Not only the new building, but the Christ spirit

manifested in lives, is evidence of Divine favor and bless-

ing on th6 work in this city. Mrs. J. C. Shull.

. 2158 S. Eleventh Street, Feb. 20.

MOTHERS AND DAUGHTERS' MEETING
The mothers and daughters of the Virden and Girard

churches have found it very helpful to meet once a

month to discuss questions of especial interest. The
work was begun here in April, 1916, when the mothers of

the Virden church organized, with Mrs. D. F. Warner
as president. Though the number was small, in the be-

ginning, the meetings were helpful and the attendance

grew. A number of the Girard mothers were interested,

and attended our meetings, and in January, 1920, the

mothers and daughters of the Girard and Virden

churches formed a joint association—the meetings being

held in the two churches, alternately, once each month,

on Saturday, so that our school-girls can attend.

We greatly appreciate to work together, and our meet-

ings are more interesting and helpful than ever because

of the added help in discussion, and the wider and more
varied experience because of greater numbers.

At the beginning of each year the subjects are chosen

by the whole association/and a committee arranges the

programs. The following subjects have been chosen for

the coming year: "Training for Marriage and Parent-

hood"; "School Problems: Teacher, Parents, Children,

Cooperation"; "Telling the Story of Life and Social

Purity" ; "Our Responsibility to the Delinquent Child"
;

"Training the Will" ;
" If I Were a Girl and If I Were

a Woman" ; "The Beginning of Individuality " 4 "Home

IN MEMORY OF MARY ANN WIRT
The subject of this brief sketch was the daughter of

Jonathan Smith Lewis and Mary Ann (Ramer)- Lewis

and was born in Decatur County, Ind., Nov. 12, 1850. Site

came to Winona County, Minn., with her parents in

1855, where she has since resided.

She unitedLwith the Church of the Brethren in June,

1870, being baptized by Eld. William Kinsey. Dec. 4,

1872, she married John H. Wirt. Minnesota was, at that

time, a frontier State, and she, with her husband, had

to endure the hardships of building a home and rearing

a family in those pioneer days. She was the mother of

seven children, one of whom preceded her. The other

six children are married and nicely situated.

Sister Wirt was the ninth child of a large family-

Several brothers and sisters survive, with a number of

grandchildren. She was a devoted mother, a conscien-

tious member of the church and very active in promoting

a greater interest in the betterment of. the community.

She departed this life Feb. 13, 1922, aged seventy-one

years, three months and one day. Services by the writer.

Interment in the cemetery adjoining the church.

Lewiston, Minn. D. F. Landis.

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

Within the last two and one-half years the church at

this place, under the pastorate of Eld. S. G. Greyer, has

increased in numbers almost one hundred per cent. The

Sunday-school has grown beyond the capacity of oMT

present churchhouse, and for lack of comfortable room,

the 4fcrk is beginning to suffer.

In our hurry to evangelize the world, we may, at times,

entirely overlook the opportunities at our doors. In "°

other city, within the State of Indiana, are the opportuni-

ties for furthering our cause more promising. This being

the capital city, people daily come here from every pa rt

of the State, and some of them are either members °'

the Church of the Brethren, or in some way closely allied

with_the church through near relatives.

It is a fact that isolation from home ties often softe» s

the hardest of hearts. Those having friends in the cit)

will confer a favor on both them and us, by puttiag thein

in touch with our pastor, S. G. Greyer, 50 North Belle-

view Place, Indianapolis.
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o cause of the rapidly growing population of our city,

has come an increased demand for public play-

'

nds and community centers. It so happens that our

hhouse stands on one of those sites, and it
nresent

churcl

H be necessary to move our place of worship. OF

-e the city will pay us for the location, but it is not
c

. we w jH receive enough to purchase another suitable

! '

an([ be able to build thereon.

Our membership* is composed of a highly respectable

of people—full of zeal for the Master's cause, but

il are working people, compelled to combat the high
3

of living, high rents and taxes, so you see that there

-

-x
limit to our capacity for raising money, without

\|nch the cause here must surely suffer.

We are strong believers in fervent prayer, and we be-

I' v-e that the Lord, in some way, will come to our aid.

Who knows but that you, dear reader and coworker, may

I ;come one of his instruments to assist in this great

work.

\s yet the church here has taken no definite action,

waiting further developments. But it is an assured fact

that something must be done. W. H. Fairburn.

^REMINISCENCE OF FIFTY YEARS OR MORE AGO
(Continued from Page 133)

t|ie time, but not many years later springs were used

without objection.

For many years the Brethren would not use the pop-

ular style of carriages. During my,, early church life the

carriage question was up at almost every council meet-

ing. Fancy blankets and harness were also forbidden.

It is a little puzzling to understand why some Brethren

will rather buy a fashionable carriage or blanket, etc.,

when plain ones can be had for the same cost, and often

It may be news to some of our people, to hear that our

forefathers and mothers were much concerned about the

manner of dress on the part of their children. I lived

through an experience of that sort in my father's home,

and I wish we had more of that consistent dressing of

young children today.

Eld. Henry Price told me that when he was a boy,

he and his sister walked to the place of meeting. They

met a Lutheran minister and his' wife. She asked: "Who
are those children? " He answered: "I don't know who,

hut they are Dunker children." Some members' chil-

dren today would .need a label of some kind, to indicate

that their parents belong to the Church of the Brethren.

I wcil remember the time when our people refused to

use fashionable burial caskets and hearses', but the tide

of popular styles and customs has largely carried our

people away from those early consistent practices. I

think our people should use their flowers while their

friends are living, not heaping them upon the caskets

on funeral occasions. *

Years ago our Brethren did not have revivals, or, as

they were then known—protracted meetings. One or

two services at a time at one place was the rule. Father

told of a brother from an adjoining county who held

two services at a brother's home, with unusual interest.

Four persons—heads of families—applied for church

membership. The brother then asked permission to hold

one more meeting, but was refused the privilege. To
the great surprise of all, he announced a meeting for the

following evening. At the close of that meeting, eight

souls came forward to accept Christ, with others nearly

persuaded.

The brother was called to account by his church for

violating the established rule of the church. His en-

thusiasm was termed "wild-fire religion." Personally I

would be willing to see some of that old-fashioned "wild-

fire religion" today. I imagine I would have less trouble

with applicants, of the type they had in those days.

The outcome of the brother's trial was very" interesting,

hut I must pass on, by saying that the charge against

him was not sustained. " If God be for us, who can be
•against us?"

Here is another incident that was interesting to me:
Bro. Michael Keller and wife, late of Ephrata, Pa., visited

niy parents in their later years (all of them were non-
agenarians). I enjoyed their conversation—especially

that pertaining to their early years. Bro. Keller related
now he was once called before the council of the church.

1 was anxious to know, because Bro. Keller and wife
were very consistent, devoted members.

One day, while plowing, Bro. Keller had an attack of
very severe toothache. He endured the suffering for
Quite a while. Then he unhitched one of the horses
and rode to town to the family doctor. No dentist was
then in town. Bro. Keller told the doctor to pull every
tooth in his mouth. The doctor remonstrated, but Bro.
K eller insisted upon having all of his teeth pulled. He
was determined to settle the toothache business once
and forever. The doctor finally yielded to his request.

Some time later Bro. Keller procured a set of "store
eet,h as he called them. This was a violation of church
," es

' Artificial teeth were forbidden on the ground that
was conforming to the world. He was finally, how-

ever, allowed to keep his teeth. .

I believe that all today will agree that in some things

our fathers were extreme in their opinions. No doubt

there is some real comfort in even a plain, home-made
carpet, especially in a cold sleeping-room with splintery

floors. Window-shades are surely not a luxury. Many
lost souls have been gathered into the church by pro-
longed evangelistic efforts. The -New Testament does
not forbid that which adds to our bodily health and
physical comfort. However, the lust of the flesh, the lust

of the eye and the pride of life are undoubtedly forbidden.

I wish those of us, who look back upon the ways of

our fathers with a feeling of superciliousness and self-

righteous criticism, would not forget the mote and beam
lesson. Modern ornamentation is all too much in evi-

dence, in many of our homes—even luxuries that are

uncalled for and very costly. Extravagantly large houses
—their furnishings costing thousands of dollars—are sel-

dom wholly in use, having been built mainly for appear-

ance. I expect the Lord will some day tell us where the

mote and beam are to be found.

We are very apt to become extremists. If our ances-

tors entertained extreme views, perhaps, on self-denial

and non-conformity to the world, and prohibited that

which the New Testament does not specially forbid, we
arc no better today if we go to the other extreme by
indulging in the things which the Gospel does forbid.

I believe with all my heart that the Church of the

Brethren has the true Gospel foundation and profession,

yet I imagine I could suggest needed improvements for

our church, by the appropriation of valuable features

from other churches, though we might not be willing to

endorse their practices otherwise. I refer, at this time,

especially to the irreverence that some of our people

seem to have for God's house. True piety and Gospel

humility are also lacking on the part of some. On the

matter of financial support we are in arrears, compared
with some other churches.

Viewing the church of the past and the present, with all

of the changes, for the better and for the worse, I re-

joice to know that, as a Brotherhood, we are united on

the fundamental doctrines of the New Testament. We
regard the Bible as the Inspired Word of God. We in-

sist on repentance toward God, faith in the Lord Jesus

Christ, the Divinity of Christ, and the observance of all

the ordinances of the early church. Let us press forward

to tlje mark! Forgetting those things which arc behind,

may we reach forth unto those things which are before!

Ephrata, Pa.

Notes From Oar Correspondents

As cold water

CALIFORNIA
Fresno.—The Misses May. Edith and Bess Morton, traveling

evangelists, have delivered Spirit-filled messages both in song and

preaching. The young ladies are talented and devoted Christians,

and much appreciation has been expressed during their stay of

about a week. We are expecting Brother and Sister J. I-I. Stover

soon, to take up the pastoral work here.—Elizabeth Whitlow, Fresno,

Calif., Feb. 18.

Modesto.—Feb. 12 and 13 we were favored with two sermons by

Bro. Price Robertson, of Lindsay, Calif. He was on his way to

Butte City, Calif., where he is to hold a revival. It is his aim

to visit the weaker churches of Northern California. Those de-

siring his help can reach him at Butte City within the next two

weeks. While in Modesto, Bro. Robertson visited some of the

members who are not regular attendants and helped them with his

encouragement and prayers.—Alice M. Brooks, Modesto, Calif.,

Feb. IS.

ILLINOIS
Hickory Grove.—Our revival meetings began Jan. 29 with Bro.

H. H. Helman, of South Bend, Ind.. evangelist. Eighteen Gospel

sermons were preached. In spite of much sickness, the meetings

were well attended, the roads and weather being ideal. Bro. Hcl-

man's messages were very forceful and convincing, and much ap-

preciated. Eight stood for Christ. Six of this number were bap-

tized and two came from the Progressive Brethren church. We
are much encouraged by the help that these newly-consecrated

lives will give us, and arc sure that the way in which Bro. Helman
stirred the community will result in others coming.—Mrs. Paul B.

Studebaker, Mt. Carroll, 111., Feb. 23.

KANSAS
Quinter.—Great interest and zeal are still manifested in this

church, as a result' of the revival meeting conducted by Bro. J.

Edwin Jarboe and wife during the month of December. The church

has been much strengthened and all officers and workers have

taken on new courage, and have pledged themselves to do a greater

work for the Master. Our church has been divided into four dis-

tricts, each having organized a cottage prayer meeting, held every

two weeks at different homes. Our Christian Workers' Society is

growing in interest and attendance. Last Sunday a young sister

asked to unite with the church by Christian baptism. Feb. 11

Bro. J. J. Yodcr, of McPherson, Kans., came to us and remained

over Sunday, giving three excellent lectures concerning his trip

around the world. He gave us some idea of the different missions

and their workers, who are sacrificing their lives that others may
see the importance of getting closer to God. In the absence of

our elder, our young ministers arc doing their best to keep the

work going. The Quinter church now numbers over 400 members.

—Mrs. J. W. Jarboe, Quinter, Kans., Feb. 16.

Verdigris (.Madison House).—Feb. 8 we closed our evangelistic

meetings on account of sickness in the home of our evangelist,

Bro. J. B. Dcnney. Five have been baptized since our last re-

port. We are very much encouraged and feel that we will be able

to do much greater work for the Master in" the future than in the

past.—Bessie Elrod. Madison, Kans., Feb. 20.

MISSOURI
Shoal Creek.—Bro. Ray S. Wagoner, Field Secretary of McPherson

College, came to us Feb. 11. He gave four lectures at the church,

one at the high school of our town and one at the high school of

an adjoining town. These lectures were well attended and much
appreciated. He spoke on the subject of education and more es-

pecially of the importance of proper education for young people.

He gained many friends for himself and also for 3IcPherson College.

—Mrs. W. R. Argabright, Fairview, Mo.. Feb. 17.

NORTH CAROLINA
Melvin Hill church closed a series of meetings Feb. 12, conducted

by Eld. R. G. Edwards, of Jonesboro, Tenn. He preached in all

twenty-nine sermons, which were uplifting and inspiring. One was
baptized, two await the rite and two were reclaimed. We feel that
the church has been strengthened in faith and courage and we are

looking forward to greater service. We enjoyed the companion-
ship and godly fellowship of Bro. Edwards,—Jennie M. Robb, Mel-
vin Hill. N. C, Fob. 16,

OHIO
Bear Creek.—Feb. 4 Bro. Ralph Strohm gave his lecture on the

"Cigarette, the Boys' Greatest Enemy." Sixty-eight of the young peo-

ple signed the Clean Life Army pledge. Feb. 12 Bro. Cyrus Funder-
burg, our District Sunday School Secretary, visited our school and

preached the morning sermon, His subject was "The Demands
of the Twentieth Ceutury Sunday-school." In the evening Bro.

R. Boomershinc, of Brookville, Ohio, gave us a lecture on the

subject, "The Five Golden Links in the Chain of Life," which was
.a masterly address, Feb. 19 Sister Anna Eby, of Trotwood, was
with us. These services were appreciated and helpful to our con-

gregation.—Bessie Filbrun, Dayton, Ohio, Feb. 21.

Canton Center church met in members' meeting Feb. 11, with

Eld. Taylor presiding. One 1 letter was received. Two have been

restored to fellosvahip since our Inst report. The reports of officers

and committees were read and showed encouraging results. A
committee was appointed to secure a teacher to conduct a class in

music. We decided to ask the Sunday-school Board to arrange a

lecture course for the summer months. A community survey will

he conducted by the Ministerial Board soon. Our communion serv-

ice will be held June 17—an all-day service. We wilt hold our

series of meetings in September. It was also decided to have a

Vacation Bible School during the summer.—Mrs. Rachel A. Mohn,
Louisville. Ohio. Fob. 20.

Ludlow church met in council Feb. 19, with Eld. N. W, Binkley

presiding. Brethren Granville Minnich, S. A. Blessing. Win. Min-

nich, Win, Roycr and L. R. Kreider assisted in the work. Church
officers were elected for the coming year, with N. W, Binkley as

elder. Brethren Jesse Stutsman, Edw. Miller and N. W. Binkley

will represent us at District Meeting; and Brethren Binkley and

Miller at Annual Meeting. Wc decided to have an old people's or

home coming meeting in the near future. An offering was taken

for the " Messenger " fund. Since our last report one has been

received into the church by baptism.—Mrs. Silas Delk, Pitsburg,

Ohio, Fob. 21.

New Philadelphia.—Our scries of meetings, conducted by Bro.

G. S. Strausbaugh, closed on Sunday evening, Feb. 12. Four were

taken into church by baptism. Our love feast was held on Sat-

urday evening, Feb. 11—Bessie Stephan, New Philadelphia, Ohio,

Feb. 20.

Salem.—Our congregation met in council Feb. II, with Eld, Enos

Brumbaugh presiding., One letter was granted and two were re-

ceived. Wc decided to have a lecture course the coming year and

also a Vacation Bible School. Jan, 31 Bro. Ralph Y. Strohm gaVe

us a lecture on "The Evils of the Cigarette," which was very in-

teresting and impressed things on the children's minds that they

will always remember. A collection of $5.25 was taken for the

"Messenger" fund,—Alma Slough, Union. Ohio, Feb. 17.

OREGON
Grants Pass Mission.—Since our last writing we have been mov-

ing along with all our services, not having missed any, although

it looked very easy to find excuses and to remain at our firesides,

when rain was falling hard. But from each side of the congrega-

tion they knew that faithful ones would be there, and God is not

slack concerning his promises, so his blessing was always await-

ing those who met in praise and prayer. Because of much sick-

ness, our Sunday-school attendance has fallen off a great deal, hut

as yet never below the standard, We have been much helped by

the good messages of Bra. H. Smith, our District Evangelist. He
comes two Sundays each month and fills the pulpit both morning

and evening, He now is following a line of talks on Acts each

morning, then varies his evening messages. Eld. M. C. Lininger

was with us Jan. 29. In the morning he talked from John 3: 16,

and in the evening on Philpp. 3; 13 and 14. Dr. Brower was with

us Feb. 12. In the morning his subject was "Self-denial." and in

the evening, "Christianity vs. Polities." All these brethren come

from Ashland to assist Bro. Harader, who resides here and does

the preaching most of the time.—Lizzie Coovcr, Grants Pass, Ore.,

Feb. 17.

Portland.—Since our la'nt writing the sickness among our mem-

bers has diminished and the attendance at services is nearly nor-

mal again. Bro. Stiverson again filled the pulpit on Sunday morn-

ing, hut was not permitted to attend the evening services. The

church met in council Feb. 14, Owing to ill health Bro. Stiverson

tendered his resignation as pastor of the Portland church and will

probably give up city work for a time.-Cracc W. Hewitt, Port-

land,. Ore., Feb. 16.

PENNSYLVANIA
Bellwood.—Feb, 12 marked the close of the most helpful and in-

spiring evangelistic effort this church has experienced for a long

period of years. Bro. John R. Snyder was our evangelist, deliver-

ing eighteen stirring sermons and a very able defense of the Gos-

pel before a large audience in the Y. M. C. A. The interest and

attendance were fine from the beginning. Night after night the

main room was crowded and on a number of evenings it was

necessary to throw open the Sunday-school room. Bro. Snyder

mad..- us feel our individual responsibility for the salvation of the

unsaved. In the prayer meeting, of which he had charge each even-

ing, hefore the song service, wc experienced the consolation and

power that comes from united, fervent prayer. We rejoice greatly

because of the feeling of unity and the desire to serve, which has

resulted, as well as fpr the thirty-eight who made the good choice;

twenty -six have been hapiized and twelve await the rite. The

work in Bellwood has been growing steadily. The attendance in

Sunday-school, Feb. 19, was 138, as compared with fifty-two, one

year ago The midweek prayer meeting has been increasing in

numbers, interest and helpfulness. The outlook for the coming

year is very promising.—V. C. Holsinger, Bellwood, Pa., Feb. 23.

Bethany.—Jan. 29 our pastor, Bro. Bowman, closed our revival

services wi#i a splendid sermon on " The Great Trial. Thirty

confessed Christ. Fourteen have already been baptized and the

others await the rite. The services were very well attended, es-

pecially on Sundays. We feel that the success of the meetings

was due in a large measure, to the cottage prayer meetings pre-

ceding the revival. When a band of consecrated Christians get to-

gether with a real thirst for souls and pray toward that end, there

are bound to be results. We were glad to have the following

brethren preach to us during the meetings: Eld. M. C. Swigart,

of Germantown; Bro. Stover Kulp. oi the First Church, and Bro.

Carman, of Upper Dublin.—Mrs. Chas. Bartolett, Philadelpbla , Pa..

Feb. 21.

Harrisburg.-Thc Hummel Street church will begin a revival

March 5, in charge of the home ministers. The same day, at 2:30

V M there will he services at the Polyclinic Hospital. Our Chris-

tian Workers are using topics of the " New Testament Doctrines.

at the present time, and the meetings are interest.ng. The young

hrethren and sisters are certainly eager to help in the work.—bailie

E. Schaffncr, Harrisburg, Pa„ Feb. 20.

Juniata Park.-Bro. C. O. Beery, our pastor, has opened a series

of revival meetings in the Riggle's Gap church, an arm of this

congregation. The prospects arc encouraging. Their Sunday-school

is getting along nicely. Our Sunday-school at Juniata was well

attended today. Washington's birthday was set apart to send a

delegation of Sunday-school workers to the services at Riggle s

Gap. Bro. Becry's subject today was " Prayer." and his remarks

were timely. A strict adherence to them would, no doubt, bring

(Continued on Page 144)
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on furlough. When she went away she said: "You are

to be congratulated in your work, for you are doing

practically the very same things that we do in India;

besides, it is among our own people."

I am sure that the same good work could be done by

the school which the Brethren are trying to establish in

Southern Texas. Mexican children, and also older folks,

could be taught all the fine things which go to make

good Christian citizens, and that, too, in the way be-

lieved in by the Church of the Brethren.

Wichita, Kans. Clemma Peebler.

MIAMI, NEW MEXICO
Bro. Rio Takemaye, of Tokio, Japan, delivered his very

interesting lecture, "Why and How 1 Became a Chris-

tian." at the Miami church, Jan. 29, to a large and atten-

tive audience. Bro. Takemaye has been in the United

States eleven years, doing university work, and is plan-

ning a tour of the western churches, in the immediate

future, before returning to his native land, to which he

expects to go as a missionary. It was an inspiration to

meet one of another race and language, who is such an

earnest Christian. He feels that we, as a church, have

neglected a great opportunity of doing good, by not hav-

ing established a mission in Japan before this time.

Our attendance in Sunday-school and church services is

larger than it has ever been, in the history of our com-

munity. The Christian Workers' Society has been having

some real interesting sessions. Bro. Henry Fox is presi-

dent and is untiring in his efforts to make it a successful,

inspirational service.

Any one desiring to locate in a place where there is a

good wholesome atmosphere, in a spiritual as well as a

temporal sense, would do well to visit the Miami field.

Nature has been lavish in scenic blessings, having spread

before us the majestic beauty of a portion of the Sangre-

de-Cristo range of the Rockies. The lingering sunsets

of indescribable beauty and the rising of the sun, with

no less degree of coloring, with ever-changing hues en-

veloping the mountains, plains and valleys, inspire one

to holier, nobler ideals and a desire for a closer walk

and communion with the Maker of them all.

Our pastor, Bro. Ira J. Lapp, has a three months' leave

of absence from pastoral duties during April, May and

June. He will be with the Sugar Grove church in Indi-

ana in a series of revival services during April, and should

there be others desiring his help, at some time during

that period, he would be glad to enter into correspond-

ence with them. Mollie B_olfnger.

SISTERS 9 AID SOCIETIES

BETHLEHEM, VA.—Our Sisters' Aid Society was organized

Nov. 27, 1920, with 11 members; we now have 21. We held 11 all-

day meetings and 1 called meeting; average attendance, 6. We made
2 comforts, 1 quilt, 90 prayer-coverings, 9 bonnets, 1+ dresses and

other articles. Total received, $88.93; amount spent tor table and
carpet for the church, $19.88; articles given the poor, $2.90; to Dis-

trict Secretary, SI; other expenses, $22.35; balance, $42.80. Officers:

President. Sister Cora Bowman; Vice-President, Sister Cora
Peters; Secretary-Treasurer, the writer.—Mrs. M. A. Bowman,
Callaway. Va., Feb. 13.

BUNKERTOWN, PA.—Report of Sisters' Aid Society: Number of

members enrolled, 30; attendance, 13. Wc quilted 8 quilts and
pieced 3. We made and sold 35 sun-bonnets, 30 aprons and one
comfort, which we gave to a sister for Christmas. We sold 22

dusters and 42 sewing-baskets. We gave to the church, $12.50;

to the hospital in China and Girls' Boarding-school, $25; rent for

Aid, $12; to District Secretary. $1; Birthday offerings, $5; donated
$S; postage for clothing sent to Near East Relief $1. We did sew-
ing for a sister; gave $3.50 as a gift; 5 garments to the poor. Bal-

ance from last year, $5; dues and articles sold, $111.70; for material
and expenses, $90.09; balance on hand, $27.71. Officers: Sister

Anna Musscr, President; Sister Jennie Sicbcr, Vice-President;
Sister Amanda Smith, Treasurer; the writer. Secretary.—Mrs. N.
Shallcnbcrger, Bunkertown, Pa., Feb. 13.

CANTON CENTER, OHIO.—The Sisters' Aid Society held 20 all-

day meetings; enrollment, 22; average attendance, 15. We made S3

coverings, 32 bonnets, 7 comforts, 17 garments, 21 quilts and pieced
patches; sold 67 bottles of vanilla; 186 pairs of hose, 115 pairs of

stocking feet and 354 postal cards. Total amount of money re-

ceived for work, done, goods sold, dues and donations, $295.04; bal-

ance from 1920, $7.54; to foreign mission fund, $23; to Conference
offering, $31; local church, $40; 3 comforts and making of gar-
ments to needy families, $30.70; balance in treasury, $61.67. Officers:

President. Sister Savillia Taylor; Vice-President, Sister Nova Frick;
Secretary-Treasurer, the writer.—Mrs. Roy Domciv Louisville,

Ohio. Feb. 17.

CENTER, IND.—Jan. 5, 1921, the sisters organized an Aid So-
ciety, with 10 members enrolled; we now have 22. We held 21

all-day and 2 half-day meetings, with an average attendance of 11.

Wc worked 4 days for people, quilted 3 quilts, made 4 comforters
and knotted 2; made 18 garments and 28 prayer-coverings. We gave
$30 to Russian relief and donated some clothing. Money on hand,
$33.19. Officers: Lucy Burke, President; the writer. Secretary-
Treasurer.—Ruth Lane, Walkerton, Ind., Jan. 17.

GJRARD, ILL.—Report of the Ladies' Aid: Money on hand Jan.
J, 1921, $75.94; received during the year, $569.81; paid out, $567.98;
balance, $77.77. Wc also have 2 comforts and a quilt on hand. We
met 37 times, with an average attendance of 10. Our work con-
sisted chiefly of quilting, tacking comforts and serving lunches at
public sales, although we did other work, some of which was do-
nated. We quilted 29 quilts and tacked 22 comforts, served lunch
at S sales, which is our greatest source of profit. We gave $50
to the China sufferers; $26.25 to the Aid Society foreign mission
fund; $25 to the poor in a neighboring town; $9.75 for Christmas
treat in home Sunday-school; $100 toward the new church at Spring-
field, III.; $25 to Chicago mission at Thanksgiving; $30.05 to a
sister; $18S toward parsonage, besides smaller amounts donated at
different places; also gave a comfort to the Home; a quilt and
other articles to the Springfield Mission.—Mrs. E. A. Gibson, Secre-
tary. Girard, III., Feb. 17.

OAKLAND, CALIF.—Report of the Sisters' Aid Society of the
Golden Gate Mission: We held 14 meetings with an average at-
tendance of $6; total amount of offerings, $10.23; number of calls

reported, 260. Our work consisted of making comforters and

crocheting articles for our Christmas sale, which amounted to

$2.80. We also sold some comforters. Clothing and food has been

distributed to the needy. We sent $5 to the China famine fund;

$20 to needy family and gave flowers to the sick.—Carrie Ebe,

Oakland. Calif., Feb. 17.

OAKTON, VA.-Our Aid Society held 12 all-day meetings, with

an average attendance of 11. Total enrollment, 27. Our work con-

sistcd of making comforts, aprons, dust-caps, center-pieces and

prayer-coverings. We went to several homes where there was
sickness, and sewed. Wc also sewed one day for Hebron Seminary.

Wc held one white sale and served lunch at one sale. Some of our

sisters and also brethren pay $1 (or more if they choose) and wc
enroll them as honorary members. In 1921 we enrolled 29. We re-

ceived from articles and extracts sold, $190.55; paid out, $187.95.

We gave to a sister, doing mission work, $25; to Hebron Seminary,

$20; to District Mission Board, $15; to District Secretary, $8.25.

Our honorary fund we are going to use for Sunday-school rooms.

Officers: President, Sister Martha Wine; Vice-President, Sister

Mertie Wright; Secretary-Treasurer, Sister Lettie Cunningham —
Maggie Miller, Vienna, Va., Feb. 13.

PASADENA, CALIF.—Our Ladies' Aid Society held 22 meetings,

with an average attendance of 11. We made quilts, comforters and

did plain sewing. Wc received in offerings and dues, $86.36; for

sewing, $62.57; we gave to mission*, $S0; to the church for carpet,

$50; paid out for material and rug weaving, $43.26; gave 39 pieces

of clothing to Hermosa Beach Mission. The Juniors made Christ-

mas booklets and sent them to the China and India missions; we
sent a box, containing several dozen spools of thread and bright-

colored handkerchiefs to Mrs. Vaniman in China. Officers: Mrs.

Katie Myers. President; Mrs. Daniel Heckman, Vice President;

Mrs. Harvey Brubakcr, Superintendent; the writer, Secretary-

Treasurer—Mrs. F. G. Muir. Pasadena, Calif., Feb. 2.

READING, OHIO.—Report of Sisters' Aid Society: We held 34

meetings with an average attendance of 9; enrollment, 27. We
quilted 13 quilts and knotted 5 comforts, for which wc received

$74.36; birthday offering, $17.33; bake-sale, $29.15; vanilla sold,

$3^.80; donations and dues. $50.09; money on hand from 1920, $47.35;

wc gave to Annual Meeting offering, $100; to Girls' Boarding-

school and India Hospital, $5.75; to the needy in the neighborhood.

$9.56; flowers for sick, $13.55; "Messenger" to members, $5; gas

plate for church, $7.75; other expenditures, $31.36; receipts, $205.70;

balance, $78.49. Officers: President, Bertha Boron; Vice-President,

Ada Stoffer; Secretary, Carrie Stroup; Treasurer, Rena Heestand.

^-Inez Baker, Homeworth. Ohio, Feb. 17.

SELMA, VA.—Report for 1921: Enrollment, 19; average attend-

ance, 6. -Carried over from 1920, $83.70; received for work, dues,

donations and birthday offerings, $234.12; we gave to foreign school

and hospital, $34; balance on note on our church, $160; painting the

church, $55; floor paint, $10.50; rubber-matting, $16.25. We made
scarfs, pillow-cases, handkerchiefs and clothes-pin aprons. Officers:

President, Sister Delia Hill; Vice-President, Sister Katie Thurs-

ton; Treasurer, Sister Lillian Turner; Secretary, the writer.—Mrs.
Olivia Warlitner, Selma, Va., Feb. 13.

MATRIMONIAL
Mnrringe notices should be accompanied by 50 cents

Please note that the fifty cents required for the publication of a

larriage notice may be applied to a three months "Gospel Mes-
jngcr"' subscription for the newly-married couple. Request should
e made when the notice is sent, and full address given.

tr-Fierheller.—By the undersigned, a

7, 1922, Bro. John W. Brunner and Sister Mar
Mt. Carroll, III.—Ezra Lutz, Mt. Carroll, 111.

Daily-Martin-—By the undersigned, at his residence, Feb. 11,

1922, Bro. Ivan Daily and Sister Ruth Martin, both of Greentown,
Ohio—A. H. Miller, Akron, Ohio.

Little-Fitz.—By the undersigned, at his residence, Feb. 8, 1922,

Bro. W. E. Little, of Chicago, and Sister Mabel Fitz, of Panora,

Iowa.—Irving Haughtelin, Panora, Iowa.

McKinney-SchuJer.—By the undersigned, at the home of the bride's

parents, Feb. 8. 1922, Mr. Walter G. McKinney, of Dumont, and
Miss Gladis I. Shuler of Aredale, Iowa.—W. I. Buckingham, Hamp-
ton, Iowa.

the Dow
Longneckcr,

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead which die In the Lord"

Auopach, Bro. Thornton, died Feb. 3, 1922, aged 73 years. 5 months
and 21 days. Death was due to paralysis, with which he was
stricken Nov. 15. 1920. He married Celestia E. Evick in 1878. There
were five children. He united with the Church of the Brethren in

1879 and remained faithful until death. He leaves his wife, three

sons, six grandchildren, three brothers and four sisters. Serv-

ices at the Christian church at Lafayette, by Eld. J. L. Guthrie,

assisted by Rev. Roth, of the Baptist church of Ada. Interment at

the Lafayette cemetery.—Bessie L. Guthrie, Lafayette, Ohio.

Boher, Bro. Reuben, died at the home of his son-iarlaw, Bro.

Clayton Morningstar. in Westminster, Md., Feb. 6, 1922, aged 78

years, 10 months and 29 days. He was a faithful member of the

Church of the Brethren for many years. There were eleven chil-

dren, nine of whom survive, with his wife, twenty-eight grand-

children and six great-grandchildren, two brothers and one sister.

He loved his Lord and the doctrines and principles of his church.

He was anointed some time before his death. Services in the

Union Bridge church by the writer, assisted by Eld. Uriah Bixler.

Interment in the Union Bridge cemetery.—Wm. E. Roop, West-
minster, Md.

Boop, Bro. George, born March 20, 1885, died Jan. 19, 1922. Bro.

Boop was a member of the Church of the Brethren for many years.

He is survived by seven children, his wife having preceded him.

Services by Brethren Greene Shively and Mervyn Mcnsch, at the

home of the deceased.—Jacob G. Shively, Millmont, Pa.

Bruckhart, Bro. John M., died Jan. 1, 1922, at the home of his

son, in the bounds of the White Oak congregation, of the infirmi-

ties of old age, aged 85 years, 7 months and 1 day. He was a con-

sistent member of the Church of the Brethren for many years.

He is survived by his wife and two sons and a number of grand-
children. Services by Brethren N. B. Fahnestock, Linn Longa-
necker and Chas. Cassel, at Graybills church. Interment in the

adjoining cemetery.—Susan Gibblc, Manheim, Pa.

Cassel, Sister Mary, widow of the late Bro. Jeremiah Cassel,

died at the home of her son. Rev. Chas. Cassel, near Manheim,
Pa., Jan. 29, 1922, of a complication of diseases aged 71 years, 10

months and 13 days. She was a faithful member of the Church
of the Brethren for many years. She is survived by one son, one
daughter, two sisters and a number of grandchildren. Services

at Kreiders by Brethren N. B. Fahnestock, Wm. Fretz and Israel

Graybill. Interment in adjoining cemetery.—Susan Gibble, Man-
heim, Pa.

Clifton, Sister Ethel E., died at the home of her sister, Mrs.
Harry Shcltman, Jan. 25, 1922, aged 25 years. Her death was
caused by tuberculosis, from which she suffered for some time.

She united with the Church of the Brethren about eight years

ago. Besides her father she leaves four brothers and three sis-

ters. Services by Eld. L. G. Humphreys. Intirment in Timber
Ridge cemetery.—Ruth E. Gilbert. Bucna Vista, Va.

Cripe, Barbara, widow of Eld. Geo. W. Cripe, and daughter of

Isaac and Susannah Snyder Shively, born in Darke County, Ohio,

n«rdied at the home of her daughter. Sister Geo. W. Miller.

LaPlace, III., Jan. 20, 1922, of paralysis, aged 89 years and 7 da.
She married Geo. W. Cripe in 1852. There were four sons and eiehi
daughters. Her husband died July 22. 1901. Surviving arc two son,
four daughters, twenty-four grandchildren and twelve great-grand
children. AH of the children living, as well as the grandchildren ardAH of the childrc

of the great-grandchildren, have united with the church
—she herself having united with the Church of the Brethren Soon
after her marriage. She was a very hard-working mother, having
the care of a large family during the frequent absence of her
husband, who spent much of his life as one of our pioneers in

evangelistic and mission work. Services in th,c Cerro Gordo church
by the undersigned, assisted by Eld. W. T. Heckman. Interment
in the East Frantz cemetery.—B. C. Whitmore, Cerro Gordo, III.

Dovcl, Bro. Thomas J., died at his home near Pleasant Valley
Jan. 26, 1922. aged 77 years, 11 months and 9 days. Bro. DoVe |

lived a consistent life in the church of his choice for sixty yean
Three daughters and four sons are left. Services at the Pleasant
Run church, by Bro. L. S. Miller. Interment in Early's cemetery.
—S. I. Bowman, Harrisonburg, Va.

Emerich, Bro. Israel W., died Feb. 6, 1922, aged 74 years, i
months and 26 days. He was a member of the Church of the
Brethren for many years. He served in the deacon's office for a
while, and in the ministry for twenty-six years, in which he labored
faithfully until the end came. His wife preceded him ten yearj

ago. There are two sons, two daughters and eight grandchildren

Services in the Aughenbaugh church by Brethren O. W. Cook and
S. S. Sheffcr. Interment in the cemetery near the church.—R. rj

Cook, Dillsburg, Pa.

Famous, Katharine, daughter of the late Isaac and Mary Famous
of Oaks, Pa., died in the Phoenixville Hospital, after a lingering

illness, Feb. 6, 1922. aged 59 years. She was a devoted member of

the Brethren Church. She leaves a brother and sister. Services

in the Grccntree church by Bro. Replogle. Interment in the ad-

joining cemetery.—J. C. Kopcnhavcr, Oaks, Pa.

Fike, Jacob Samuel, born at Meyersdale, Pa., died Feb. 8, 1922

aged 69 years, 3 months and 28 days. Dec. 31, 1875, he married
Emma Blough. There were six children. When yet a young man he

united with the Church of the Brethren, which faith he upheld
through life. He leaves his wife, four children and three sisters.

-Services by the pastor, Bro. Lewis Hyde.—Mrs. Lewis Hyde, Rock
Lake, N. Dak.

Gcnnaria, Frank H.., son of Chas. and Hannah Gennaria, horn in

Montgomery County, Pa., died Jan. 23, 1922, aged 36 years, 11 months
and 6 days. He leaves his wife, two sons and an aged father.

Interment at Fcrnwood cemetery, Royersford, Pa. Services by

Bro. H. S. Replogle.—J. C. Kopenhaver, Oaks, Pa.

Henricks, Mrs. Sarah Ann, daughter of John and Margaret (Har-

mon) Mericlc, horn in Fairfield County, died Feb. 12, 1922, aged

80 years, 3 months and 7 days. She spent all of her life in Rush
Creek Township. She has been in failing health since October,

1920, and not able to be out of the house. Jan. 21 she fell and

broke her hip and for the past four weeks suffered a great deal.

all of which she bore patiently. In 1865 she married David Hen-

ricks. There were three children. Her husband died in 1914. She

joined the Church of the Brethren about fifty years ago and has

always lived true to her Savior and to the church which she

loved. She leaves her daughter, two grandchildren and one brother.

Services at the Church of the Brethren at Bremen, Ohio, by Bro.

E. B. Bagwell and the writer. Interment in Grandview cemetery.

—Ralph R. Hattoii, Bremen. Ohio.

Irick, Sarah Estella, daughter of Brother and Sister John Cornet
son, and wife of Wm. F. Irick, born in Clarke County, Iowa. June

7, 1881, died in Council Bluffs, Iowa, Feb. 10, 1922. She leaves father

and mother, two sisters, one brother, her husband and four chil-

by Eld. Leander Smith in King's Chapel. Burial in

:emetery.—Mary Smith, Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Bro. Christian H., died at the Brethren Home at

Neffsville, Pa.. Jan. 22, 1922. aged 42 years, 10 months and 16 days.

He was a member of the Church of the Brethren for many years,

leading an exemplary life. He was never married, having lived at

the Home for many years. He is survived by three brothers and

four sisters, Services at Longneckers by Brethren N. B. Fahne-

stock, Aaron Hoffer and Chas. Cassel. Interment in adjoining ceme-

tery.—Susan Gibble, Manheim, Pa.

Mi unit h, Bro. Abraham R., died at his home n

3, 1922, of tuberculosis of the glands, aged 40 year;

15 days. He was a member of the Church of the Brethren, having

been baptized in April, 1921. He is survived by his wife, four

children, his parents, one brother and six sisters. Services in

the home by Brethren N. B. Fahnestock and Linn Longen^cker.

Interment in Longneckers cemetery.—Susan Gibble, Manheim. Pa.

Nauman, Bro. Frank K., died at his home at Manheim, Feb. 6,

1922, of Bright's disease, aged 66 years. 2 months and 26 days. He

was a member of the Church of the Brethren for a number oi

He is survived by his wife, one brother and one sister,

s in the East Fairview church by Brethren Linn Lunge-

necker and Chas. Cassel. Interment in the adjoining cemetery.

—Susan Gibble, Manheim, Pa.

-Poling, Mr. David, son of Wm. and Hazel (Graffis) Poling, bora

in Hocking County, died Feb. 6, 1922, aged 71 years, 6 month- and

21 days. In 1872 he married Susan Welty. There were two sons

and three daughters. One daughter died in 1892 and his wife w
1915. In 1918 he married Mrs. Mary Hufford. He was baptized

and joined the Church of the Brethren a number of years ago.

He leaves his wife, two sons, two daughters, six grandchildren,

one great-grandchild, one brother, two half-brothers and lout

half-sisters. Services in the Church of the Brethren at Bremen,

iter. Interment at Grandview cemetery.—Ralph R-

Ohio.

B„ son of John and Kathrine Range, died at his

, City, Tenn., Feb. 11, 1922, aged 70 years. He was

a member of the church for about forty-eight years, serving as

deacon for many years. He was also one of the trustees oi the

Limestone church, in which he held membership all his life. He

leaves his wife, three sons, five brothers and two sisters. Serv-

ices at his home by Eld. A. E. Nead and the writer. Interment in'

the new cemetery.—P. D. Reed, Limestone, Tenn.

Senseman, Chas. H-, born near West Charleston, Ohio, died in

Tippecanoe City, Feb. 7, 1922, aged 66 years, 9 months and 10 days-

In 1878 he married Rhoda Swallow There were five children, the

youngest of whom preceded him. He is survived by Jus wife, two

sons, two daughters, sixteen grandchildren, one brother and ant

sister. About eight years ago he united with the Church of the

Brethren and continued faithful and active until his death. He

was a faithful and competent Sunday-school teacher. Services at

the home by Elders Jacob Coppock. Elmer Brumbaugh and the

writer.—J. F. Flora, Tippecanoe City, Ohio..

Shaier, Henry, born in Wayne County, Ind., died at his home, i«

the bounds of the Monticello church, aged 90 years, 1 month and

25 days. He married Elizabeth Johnsonbaugh in 1855. She dim

in 1870, leaving three sons. He later married Lydia Fisher, who

died Jan. 7, 1920. He became a member of the Church of tW

Brethren years ago, serving in the deacon's office for a number o

years. Death was due to a general breakdown. Services at the

Monticello church by Bro. G. B. Heeler. Interment in the ad-

joining cemetery.—Ella Marburger, Monticello, Ind.

Bro. John, born in Somerset County, Ohio, died »l

the bounds of the Pine Creek church, near North Lib-

erty, Ind., Feb. 5, 1922, aged 77 years, 10 months and 4 days. In &»

he married Nancy Cripe who preceded him over four years ag°'

They adopted two children, who survive. Soon after his marriaSe

he united with the Church of the Brethren, of which he w»s *

member at the time of his death. He leaves one son, one daugh-

ter, five grandchildren, two great-grandchildren and two brothers.

Services in the Pine Creek church. West house

George, assisted by Eld. James 0. Kesler. Intern;

Liberty cemetery.—M. S. Morris, North Liberty, Ind.
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Sin ull, Kate, died i the Phocnixville Hospital, Jan. 24. 1922, aged

laughters. She wa
Burial in the Mention! tc cemetery

. H. S. Rcplogle.—J. C. Kopenhav<

1671, and

child"

Pales

Sutter,

S, 1922,

Churc

inber of the Gr<

t Yerkcs, Pa. Scrv-

y r n. j m nv|jiu|gi^-—j. ^,. nupciiiidKi , Oaks, Pa.

nley Elmen La Vcrne, infant son of Marion and Beulah Stanley,

at Olympia, Wash., died Dec I, 1921, near Ajlune, Wash., aged

it 8 months and 27 days. He leaves father, mother and a sister.

Lvine' E - Rench -
Ai,UDC.

Wash.

r _
Sister Mary Magdalene, nee Bookwalter, daughter of

b and Catherine Bookwalter, born in Montgomery County, Ohio,

j
3C

? Hn 26. 1922, aged 73 years, 11 months and 13 days.
"

[ . married Jesse C. Stoner. They came to Illir.

i

\

e since lived at LaMotte Prairie. One year after moving to

iH'nois she, with her husband, united with the Church of the

n ihrcn, and for the past fifty years labored faithfully for the

lurch. She was a faithful attendant at all our services. She

ihe mother of a large family. Six children preceded her.

She leaves her companion, one son, six daughters, fifteen grand-

two great-grandchildren and one brother. Services at

aMotte Prairie church hy Eld. H. N. Lcatherman, assisted by
riter. Interment in the Oak Grove cemetery.—H. M. Fields,

line, III.

. Oscar, born jn Ashton, 111., March 11, 1866, died Feb.

ivas the seventh child of a family of fifteen children

to John and Margaret Sutter. He was a member of the

of the Brethren from the age of fifteen, serving as deacon

lumber of years and until his death. He married Alice

"Tra^tE ' n 18*8 - There were five children, four of whom survive.

Services at Leslie, IdaHo, by the undersigned. Interment in the

Ml Caleb cemetery, at Mackay, Idaho.—Chas. W. Ronk, Twin

Falls, Idaho.

Wampler, Sister Sarah E., wife of Bro. Charles W. Wampler.

died .it the Rockingham Memorial Hospital Jan. 28, 1922, after

an illness of six weeks, aged. 39 years, 2 months and 22 days. Sis-

ter Wampler was the daughter of Bro. Michael Zigler, of Broad-

way. Va. She married Bro. Wampler Feb. 8. 1911, since which time

she has lived on the farm, near Dayton, Va., in the Cook's Creek

concregation. Sister Wampler united with the church early in life,

and lias lived a very faithful life. She was always kind to others,

1 ,|;L' to ' '"-' aged and afflicted. Many received cheer and

cotufurt in an hour of need by her loving ministry. She leaves an

a ec!il father, a devoted husband, five daughters and one son; also

one sister and four brothers. Services at the Bridgewatcr church,

in charge of Brethren S. I. Bowman, Paul H. Bowman, and E. S.

ColTman. Text, John 14: 2, 3. Interment in the cemetery near by.

-S. f. Bowman, Harrisonburg, Va.

Wnrstler, Roy, son of Harvey and Bertha Wtfrstler, died Feb.

1(1, 1922, aged 21 years, 11 months and 22 days. His parents sur-

vivc also two brothers and six sisters. He united with the

Church of the Brethren Sept. 16, 1916. Services at the East Nimi-

sliillen church by Eld. M. M. Taylor, assisted by Eld. Longaneckcr.

Interment in the cemetery adjoining the church.—Elta J. Wolfe.

Hariville, Ohio.

Wthrly, Bro. EH, born in Preble County, Ohio, May 7, 1836, died

Jan 30, 1922. He married Hannah Catherine House in 1859. There
were three children. He leaves his wife and two sons. As there

were no Brethren living near, the U. B. minister preached the

sermon. Burial in Shoshone cemetery.—Nannie A. Harmon, Taft,

Witmer, J. Reese, born in Lancaster County, Pa., Jan. 28, 1843,

died at Willard, Ohio, Jan. 31, 1922. He leaves his wife, four sons

and one daughter. He united with the U. B. Church a few weeks

helnrL- his death. Services at Shelby, Ohio, by the undersigned.

Interment at Shelby cemetery—C. S. Lehman. Mansfield, Ohio.

Wood, Bro. Henry, born in Amherst County, died at his home, in

Buena Vista, Jan. 7, 1922, aged SO years. In 1896 he married Miss
Kate Brown. There were eight daughters and three sons, all

of whom, with the mother, survive; also three brothers. He has

been a consistent member of the Church of the Brethren since

youth. Services at his late home by Eld. L. G. Humphreys.
i.il in Green Hill cemetery.—Ruth E. Gilbert, Buena Vista, Va.

Virginia, only daughter of Brother and Sister

>, 1922, aged 3 years, S months and 4 days,

other and six brothers. Services at the Oak-
Interment in the cemetery near

Bu:
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The Church of the Brethren
Its history and teaching should be familiar to each member. Only through a knowl-

edge of its history can the reasons for the present conditions be ascertained or any rea-

sonable basis for future plans be established.

History and Doctrines of the Church of the
Brethren, $2.00

By Otho Winger.
The only book in print that gives a history

of the church as a whole. Beginning with the
organization of the Church in 1708 in Germany,
he traces its history briefly but thoroughly to
the Becker Bicentennial in 1919. In addition
to this history, which is not encumbered with
tedious details, there are chapters on church
doctrines and Christian life which are well worth
the price of the book. A bibliography that will
assist those wishing to make a fuller study is

also included. Durably bound in cloth.

History of the Church of the Brethren in

Indiana, $2.00

By Otho Winger.

Great credit is due the author for his pains-
taking work in collecting and preparing this
interesting account of the church in Indiana.
The children of these Indiana churches are
found all through the west and the history of
these early churches will be interesting on that
account. The biographies of important members
will be interesting far beyond the borders of
the State. Nearly 500 pages. Bound in cloth.

Life and Sermons of Elder James Quinter
$1.00

By Mary N, Quinter.

Here was one of the leading educators of the
church in his day. Not only as an educator but
as minister and editor he stood out. This
biography, which tells of his early struggle for
an education as well as his later triumphs is

thrilling and inspiring to the reader. Many of
hjs powerful sermons are also given. Cloth
binding.

New Testament Commentary, $1.82

By L. W. Teeter.

It is interesting to read that the first move
for this work came from a demand felt in the
churches which found its way as a query to
Annual Meeting. Brother Teeter has many
years of experience as a minister and elder in
our church. The doctrinal standards of the
commentary are unquestionable. Originally pub-
lished in two volumes which are now combined
into one. Bound in cloth.

The Life of Elder R. H. Miller, $1.00

By Otho Winger.

A leader in the church life of the latter part
of the last century. He was very well known
for his great ability as a debater largely for his
excellent grasp of the subject under discussion
rather than as the pettifogging disputer. His
life covering the period of the unfortunate
divisions in the church throws an important
light on the temper of the times and the ques-
tions that agitated the minds of the Brethren
then.

History of the Brethren in Virginia,. .$1.00

By D. H. Zigler.

The author covers briefly the story of the
beginning of the church in the old country and
its establishment in America until the founding
of the churches in Virginia. The history of the
church in Virginia is presented in illuminating
detail. Many portraits and biographical sketches
add value to the work. An especially welcome
volume to all interested in the Virginia church.

Thrilling Incidents and Poetical Musings
on Sea and Land, $1.35

By Geo. D. Zollers.

A volume which contains all of the interest-

ing material contained in the two books, "Thrill-
ing Incidents on Sea and Land" and "Poetical
Musings on Sfca and Land.* The author's ex-
perience on a three-year whaling tour, as a sol-

dier in the Union Army, and finally as a min-
ister of the Gospel are graphically told in prose
and poetry. A large substantial and engaging
volume of 540 pages.

Paul, the Herald of the Cross, 35c
By J. W. Wayland.
The author follows the course of the great

missionary's life from youth until death. It is

a story that will appeal to every red-blooded
boy and girl, or older person, too, for that mat-
ter.

Twelve Apostles, The, 75c
By J. W. Wayland, Ph. D.
The author has gathered together all that is

known of the twelve men who stood especially
near to the Master. He has told the story of
each in an instructive and engaging manner.
The reader is continually surprised and de-

lighted that so much material bearing on the
life and work of the apostles is brought to light,
No available means has been spared to make
the volume as accurate and readable as possible.
Cloth ; 252 pages.

New Testament? Doctrines, 75c
By J. H. Moore.
This is one of the best books on the doctrines

of the church that have ever been printed. The
author is a master at clear and interesting ex-
position. His reputation as a concise and able
expositor is fully sustained by New Testament
Doctrines.

The book covers a wide range of subjects, be-
ginning with "Is There a God?" and conclud-
ing with "The Home of the Righteous." Over
one hundred topics arc treated in a brief and
convincing way.

Problems of Pulpit and Platform, 75c
By D. D. Culler, Ph. D.
A most interesting and forceful presentation

of both the opportunities and problems of the
public speaker. The speaker is considered as
Blood and Brawn, as Mind and as Spirit; the
discourse from the standpoint of Structure,
Style and Delivery. There is no more concise
or readable book on the subject.

Some Who Led, 60c
By D. L. Miller and Galen B. Royer.
The authors have rendered an important serv-

ice of love in collecting and editing for the
church a wealth of historical material that would
otherwise have been widely scattered and per-
haps completely lost. The volume contains brief
sketches of the lives of more than fifty brethren
who have been church leaders in the past. In
addition there are reproductions of many rare
photographs for the first time made generally
available.

Life of D. L. Miller, $2.00

By Ben Bates.

The latest addition to the series of biographies
put out by our church publishing house. It re-

counts the experiences of one whose long life

was nearly all devoted to the advancing of the
church of his choice. As editor he was widely
and favorably known, for his editorials always
had interest and value for the reader. He was
almost as widely known as preacher and lectur-

er. Many were the churches which had enjoyed
series of meetings conducted by him and many
others listened to his lectures on Bible Lands
and their marvelous confirmation of the Bible

account. His work as author needs no com-
ment for his books are on the shelves and in

the hearts of nearly every Brethren home. His
influence as educator extended far beyond the

limits of the school with which he was connect-

ed. All of these varied activities as well as

many others are described accurately and in-

terestingly in this biography which was written

by his niece with the cooperation and approval

of Brother Miller himself. Nearly 350 pages

of text with many illustrations. The book is

printed with large type, making it easy to read.

Substantial cloth binding. Agents are desired in

all churches where there are no active ones.

The cream of the business is coming in now.
Agents, get your share.

Orders for all of these books should be sent to

Brethren Publishing House
Elgin, 111.
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Announcement of Special Prize Contest

By Dress Reform Committee

Thi. y««r the Dress Reform Committee, offers two cash

prizes for the best answers to the question
:

" What Con-

ititutes the Simple Life?"

The Prizet.-For the be.t answer to this question the

Committee will pay $15, and for the second be.t answer,

$10- Conditions

(1) The answer may contain not over one hundred

words—though there may'be fewer.

(2) The Contest is open to all. There is no age limit

(3) Replies must be written on only one side of good

paper—typewritten or plain script.

(4) Name and address of author, on separate sheet,

must accompany the manuscript in each case.

(5) Manuscript will be received by Secretary ot the

Committee any time before May 1, 1922.

(6) Decision will be rendered i>y three judges ap-

pointed by the members of said committee.

(7) Prizes will be awarded at tim»of the Committees

regular Conference program, Winona Lake, lnd„ June.

1922.

Suggestive.—Many years ago a prize was awarded a

Lincoln, Kansas, woman for the best answer to the ques-

tion : "What Constitutes Success? " Her answer has be-

come one of the famous mottoes of the country. In that

answer, which follows, there may be a suggestion for you:

• He has achieved success who has lived well, laughed oitcn and

loved much; who has gained the respect of intelligent men the

trust of pure women and the love of little children; who has idled

his niche and accomplished his task; who has left the world better

than he found it, whether by an improved poppy, a perfect poem.

or a rescued soul; who has never lacked appreciation of earths

beauty or failed to express it; who has looked for the best in others

or given them the best he had; whose life was an inspiration, his

memory a benediction."—Bessie A. Stanley.

Begin now to answer the question.

COMMITTEE ON DRESS REFORM,
Lydia E. Taylor, Secretary,

Mt. Morris, 111.

Notes From Our Correspondents

(Continued irom Page 141)

large results. Our church and Sunday-school arc preparing for an

Easter service. The singing class expects to render a cantata, led

by Bro. Roy Glass—Pauline Brumbaugh, Juniata Park, Pa., Feb. 19.

Roaring Spring.— Feb. 6 we met in council, with Eld. W. S. Long
presiding. We had an interesting meeting—the work being largely

confined to trying to secure a resident pastor. Bro. L. R. Hol-

singer, of Martinsburg, has been serving as pastor and will con-

tinue until another locates here. His work among us is very help-

ful and much appreciated. Our Sunday-school observed the White
Gift service on Christmas Day. After an excellent program, each

class presented its gifts. The amount received was $425. This was
used to pay the debt on the parsonage. The cottage prayer meet-
ings, held at three different homes on Wednesday evening of each
week, are very well attended. We have an organized male chorus,
which furnishes us with some very inspiring music—Mrs. Eliza

Over, Roaring Spring, Pa.. Feb. 20.

Viewmont church met in council with Eld. M. Clyde Horst pre-
siding. Church officers for the coming year were elected: Bro.
L. B. Harshbargcr, pastor; Bro. Clyde M. Horst, elder; Bro. Wm.
Rummel, Sunday-school -superintendent. We observed Thanksgiv-
ing Day by having services at the church Nov. 23. Bro. Harsh-
bargcr preached an inspiring sermon that evening. Dec. 11 mem-
bers of the Volunteer Mission Band, of Juniata College, had charge
of the evening service, which was well rendered and highly ap-
preciated. Christmas evening a program was given by the Sunday-
school to a large and appreciative audience. There were songs,
recitations and special music. Jan. 1 Bro. M. Clyde Horst had
charge of the installation of officers. Jan. 8 Bro. John R. Snyder,
of Huntingdon, Pa., began a scries of meetings, which continued
every evening for two weeks. Seven accepted Christ and united
with the church.—Mrs. Stella L. Bochni, Johnstown, Pa., Feb. 17.

Walnut Grove church held a very interesting and inspiring se-
ries of meetings, closing Feb. 6, conducted by the pastor, Eld. W.
D. Keller. The attendance was large throughout, and at each serv-
ice the inspiration and power of the Holy Spirit were felt, as we
listened to the Gospel messages. We enjoyed a half hour song
service each evening, and also some special music under the direc-
tion oi Bro. L. H. Holsinger. Saturday evenings were observed
as children's evenings, at which time the writer talked to the chil-
dren, and they gave Scripture quotations and some special songs.
In preparation (or this series of meetings, cottage prayer meetings
were held for several weeks previous. A splendid spirit of co-
operation and prayer prevailed during the meetings. The church
has been strengthened in faith and devotion to God, as well as
in numbers, and is looking forward to a fruitful year. There were
forty-nine confessions. Forty-one have been baptized, two were
received on former baptism, and the others await baptism.—Mrs.
W. D. Keller, Johnstown, Pa., Feb. 14.

Waynesboro.—Our first quarterly council convened Jan. 19, with
Eld. H. M. Stover as moderator. Four church letters were grant-
ed. We decided to send Brethren C. R. Oellig and H. M. Muck
to the Bible Institute at Elizabcthtown College. Jan. IS Bro. Ray-
mond C. Flory, missionary on furlough from China, preached for
us morning and evening. He told us about our mission station
and the work in China. An offering of $22.26 was taken for the
Emergency Fund.—Jessie Dcmuth, Waynesboro. Pa., Feb. 20.

VIRGINIA
Cedar Grove church met in council Feb. 11. Eld. Carson Millar

opened the meeting, and Eld. D. R. Wine presided. A committee
was appointed to transfer certain missionary territory to the- West
Virginia churches. The Liberty council is to be changed to Flat
Rock, the Saturday before the fourth Sunday of May; the Stony
Creek council is to be changed to Cedar Grove. An annual Sun-
day-school program is to be given them instead. Delegates to

Annual Meeting arc J. D. Sheiffer and C. Nesselrodt; alternates.

Eld. J. H. Garber. with a lie between Eld. B. W. Ncff and Eld.

J. D. Wine; delegates to District Meeting, M. E. Gouchenour. J.

D. Shaver and N. C. Wampler; alternates, J. W. Myers. D. B.

Cood and E, A. Ncff.—Mrs. David B. Good, New Market, Va„
Feb. 22.

Laurel Branch church met in council Feb. 18. with Eld. G. W.
Hylton presiding. Three letters were received. On the resigna-

tion of our clerk, Sister Myrtle Harmon was appointed to fill the

vacancy. The Sisters' Aid Society gave a favorable report of

work for the past year. We met on the Sunday following for Sun-

day-school and preaching. Our Sunday-school and prayer meeting
arc progressing nicely.—Julia Bowman, Floyd, Va., Feb. 20.

Mountain View.—We arc glad to announce the four weeks' Bible

School that Bro. Clayton B. Miller taught here in this church.
Afterward we had a successful meeting. Five were baptized, one
reclaimed and Others await the rite. Eld. J. R. Jackson and Clay-

ton B. Miller were the evangelists.—Myrtle Suit, Volncy, Va.,

Feb. 21.

Timbervillc church met in council Dec. 31, with Eld. John F.

Driver presiding. Two letters were received and six granted. All

church officers were reelected. The Sisters' Aid Society asked the
'

privilege of remodeling the basement of the church, which was
granted them. The work has been almost completed, which adds
much to the convenience of the church. Our Sunday-school is

growing in interest. Bro. L. M. Clower was reelected superintend-
ent for the year. Feb. S Dr. Paul H. Bowman, of Bridgewater, de-
livered one of his powerful sermons.—Mrs. L. M. Clower. Timber-
ville. Va., Feb. 20.

WASHINGTON
Outlook.—The work at this place is moving along nicely. The

Sunday-school, under the supervision o( Bro. Tellie Sutphin, su-
perintendent, and a corps of enthusiastic teachers, is growing in

interest and attendance. During the holidays we had a Bible In-
stitute, conducted by Bro. Fike, with an average attendance of
thirty- five. A week later we began a series of meetings. The
weather conditions were very unfavorable, so our attendance was
small, but in spite of this we had a very spiritual meeting. Bro.
Fike labored earnestly, contending strongly for the necessity of
following the teachings of Christ. One was reclaimed and one ac-
cepted Christ and will be baptized. The members were encouraged
and built up. Sunday evening we enjoyed an able sermon by our
pastor.—Mrs. C. A. Wagner, Outlook, Wash., Feb. 14.

WEST VIRGINIA
Keyser.—Our Christian Workers' Meeting has been in progress

for twelve months and is proving a great success in training the
young and also the old. Many new members and new speakers
have been added since our last report. We have also started our
library, by making Use of the surplus money on hand. Our Sunday-
school entered the new year in good condition, and the members
are greatly interested, for the past years have proved successful
and interestipg. Our Thanksgiving campaign closed Jan. 1, 1922,
with a credit of about $48 for missionary work; also $10 for the
Child Rescue Home at Eglon, W. Va. Eld. B. W. Smith, of Burling-
ton. W. Va- gave us a fine sermon Feb. IS, on the subject. "The
New Covenant."—Otis W. Johnson, Keyser, W. Va., Feb. 17.

WISCONSIN
Stanley.—Miss Lottie Cornwall, one of our sisters, is now the

head nurse in our local Victory Hospital. We have had a cover-
ing of snow on the ground since Nov. 7. Sleighing has been ex-
cellent throughout this winter and at times it has been rather
cold. Once the thermometer registered forty degrees below zero.
But in this country we are prepared for it. And also, since the air
is dry and usually still, when it is very cold, we do not mind it
much. Our furnace has been overhauled, so we can the more easily
heat our church. And we now have a very satisfactory heater in-
stalled for our baptistry. Little sickness has been among our
members, for which we are indeed thankful.—Ralph G. Rarick.
Stanley, Wis.. Feb. 16. v

Wanted
A superintendent and matron for the Orphans' Home,

Timbervillc, Va. Services to begin immediately. Reason-
able compensation for the right persons. Address com-
munications to P. S. Thomas, Secretary, Harrisonburg, Va.

Juniata College
SUMMER SESSION
June 19 to August 19

During the nine weeks' Summer Session oppor-
tunity will be afforded students to carry studies
along the following lines:

College Courses in a number of departments.

Standard High School Courses (in the Acad-
emy).

Private lessons in Piano and Voice.

The Summer School will stress especially Pro-
fessional Courses for Teachers, in line with the
requirements of the Pennsylvania State Depart-
ment of Public Instruction and will offer courses
of study leading to all the various forms of cer-
ti6cates issued by the State.

The summer session is approved by the
Pennsylvania State Department of Public In-
struction and aff courses satisfactorily 'complet-
ed will receive full credit toward certification.

The Summer School Faculty will be made up
of specialists in particular fields. Well equipped
laboratories for Science courses. Library es-
pecially well provided for literary courses.

Juniata presents a delightful place for serious
Summer study in a helpful, healthful, moral,
social, and religious atmosphere.

Rates very reasonable. Tuition free to
students preparing for certification by the State
for next year's teaching.
f Address

:

A. W. DUPLER,
Director of the Summer School.

Juniata College, Huntingdon, Pa.

DoYou Know Your Bible?
Do you know it as a whole? Can you grasp the grandeur

of God's entire plan of salvation? If not, study by

Two Practical Courses, Six Valuable Text Books, giving

the student a knowledge of the sixty-six books of the

. Bible.

The Great Need today is for Preachers and Teachers who
know; men absolutely True to the Word. Let us train

you in this Way.

Text Books used, notable for sound methods of Teaching

and Unswerving Loyalty to the Bible. Your faith will

be increased.

Write for prices of Books and Courses.

BIBLE STUDENTS LEAGUE
Room 5 Claremont, Calif.

For the Easter Program
In Your School

We Suggest Selections From the Following:

EASTER VOICES: A new 32 page service similar to

the above. New compositions of C. Austin Miles and

Adam Geibel and others will he found herein.

Prices on services 1 to 24 copies 10c each, 25 to 49 copies,

8c each, SO or more 7c each postpaid.

EASTER TIDINGS is the only book of its kind pub-

lished. The object is to supply in one book sufficient

recitations, dialogs, songs, etc., for those wishing to ar-

range their own program. 95 pages. Each, 2jc.

Easter Cards

No. 41S. A series of four cards, cross shaped. They have

pictures of tulips, lilies and daffodils reproduced by the

beautiful offset process. Each in envelope. Per pack

of four, 10c; per dozen, 25c.

No. 4500. Easter enclosure cards. A beautiful series in

which landscapes, spring flowers and birds are pleasing-

ly conjoined. Four designs in the series on high class

card Stock with "beveled gold edges, size 3#x5 in. Each

with envelope. Specially priced 3 assorted designs 10c.

Per dozen assorted 35c

Easter Post Cards

No. 182. A series of four pictures of children with Easter

flowers. Reproduced by the offset process on a dull finish

card. Per pack of 6, 10c. Three packs, 25c.

No. 19S. Cross shaped panels with Palestinian land-

scapes. The series is very suggestive and appropriate

to the season. Tinted borders. Four designs, per pack

of 6, 10c. Three packs, 25c.

No. 230. Sprays of lilies-of-thc-valley, violets, apple-

blossoms and pussy willow form the decoration of this

series. Attractively tinted card with splendid Easter

message. Four designs. Per pack of 6, 10c. Three

packs 25c

No. 22S4. Suggestive designs of crosses and spring

flowers. The cross pointing to the death of Christ and

the emblematic letters I. H. S. refer to his work, Jesus

the Savior of the World. Six designs. Ten m pack 10c.

Three packs 25c.

No. 22S8. Pleasing combination of landscapes and spring

flowers, lithographed in colors and silver and embossed.

Four designs. Ten in pack 10c. Three packs 25c.

No. 2261. On two. designs of this number are vases of

lilies-of-the-valley and snowdrops. The other two have

wreaths of these flowers and white doves. Per pack ot

ten, 10c. Three packs 25c.

No. 226S. Varied designs of spring flowers lithographed'

in full colors and embossed. Six designs. Per pack of

ten, 10c. Three packs 25c.

No. 2268. One of the early emblems of the resurrection

was the egg and a natural consequence was the associa-

tion of little chicks. This scries of ten designs features

this. Spring flowers add to the attractiveness. Per pack

of ten, 10c. Three packs 2Sc.

No. 26S. MOTTO SERIES. For those who wish cards of

distinction. These are the famous DAVIS QUALITY
card. A quotation from a great author is beautifully

printed in colors and gold on a white linen finish card.

Beveled gold edges. Per pack of two cards, 10c. Three

packs, 25c.

Easter Booklets
No. 101. Appropriate designs of children, flowers and

birds The colors are beautifully blended by the offset

process. Six designs, size 3%-xSy, inches. Each in en-

velope. Each, 5c, per dozen 50c.

No. 100. A new scries of Easter folders with ten de-

signs of landscapes, children, flowers and chicks. The

colors arc beautifully blended. Each in envelope. Sue
2x4 inches. Per dozen 20c, per hundred $1.50,

No. 4S01. Beautiful designs of landscapes, Easter flowers

and birds. Similar to No. 4500 but a folder. Beveled

gold edges. Attractive Easter verse on 3rd page. Three

assorted designs 10c, per dozen assorted 35c.

No. 8000. A series of twelve designs of cut out folders.

Four designs feature children with landscape back-

grounds Three designs show rabbits. Three show

chicks. A lamb and a duckling complete the list.
;
The

outside of these is mottled and the pictures are printed

by the offset process which blends the colors very skil-

fully. Excellent for the primary grades of the Sunday
School. Each with envelope. Sc. Per dozen assorted AQc.

No. 1068. A booklet that will meet the approval of the

most exacting. Eight pages on the cover of which are

spring landscapes and r.arcissi and tub.ps. These look

like water color paintings. The Easter greeting is steel

die engraved. The fifth page bears an attractive Easter

verse They are tied with lavender baby ribbon.
^
Per

dozen $1.00. Each 10c.

Order all Easter Supplies from

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, 111.
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.EDITORIAL....

A Question About Inspiration

" Will you not write a short editorial, denning and

telling what inspiration is? " a good brother asks. He
refers to the inspiration of the Bible. He wants to

know just what this is. Of all the things that people

expect editors to tell them ! This amazing confidence

in editorial resources is truly touching.

If this brother were content to know what inspira-

tion does for the Bible, what it makes the Bible good

for, our task would have been easy. But he is some-

thing of a philosopher, it seems. It does not satisfy

him to know that his beefsteak is strictly fresh and

wholesome and nourishing, able to make bone and

blood and muscle, if he eats it. He wants to know
what beef is made of.

Comes to mind at this juncture that proud day on

which a certain boy took his newly-purchased big

green book to school for his first lessons in Norton's

Natural Philosophy. At last the day his hungry mind
bad long been wishing for had come. Now he was
going tff know the whats and whys and wherefores of

things.

The book began with definitions of the universal

properties of matter. They ran something like this:

Inertia is that property of matter by virtue of which
a body tends to retain its present state whether of

motion or of rest, unless acted upon by some external

force." " Impenetrability is that property of matter
by virtue of which two bodies can not occupy the same
space at the same time." And so. on, through the

whole seven or eleven or whatever the number was.

" all sounded very wise and the boy rattled it off

with the swelling consciousness that knowledge was
yielding up its secrets at a rapid rate.

% and by he woke up. He began to see that these

definitions, instead of telling what these properties of
matter really were, only described the way in which
meir existence was made manifest. They only told

w matter behaved " by virtue of " these proper-
Ies

- But why matter had such properties, or how
ey caused it to behave thus and so, or, in a word,
at tneir last-analysis inwardness consists of—as
this these definitions were innocent of any informa-

tion whatsoever. And as the boy, now growing into

manhood, realized this, he felt disillusioned, disap-

pointed, almost cheated. Could we know nothing,

after all? Was all pretense to knowledge a vain
show ?

By and by he woke up again. Experience and ma-
turer thinking showed him that those old definitions

had told, not only the only thing they could tell, but

the only thing of value. Suppose you could and
would take either an abstract thing like one of the

properties of matter, or a concrete thing, like a por-

tion of matter itself, and divide and redivide it into

its component elements and so on indefinitely, where
would that get you? What good would it do? The
laws of its behavior, which those definitions give, are
exactly what we need to know about this world of
matter, that we may be able to relate ourselves to it

and make it serve our well-being. That lad now
thinks those definitions excellent, because they at-

tempted, not an impossible and worthless thing, but

something useful.

And now he is waking up once more, this time to

the great, wide-sweeping truth that all of life's deep-
est realities are capable of definition, only in the same
way. Who could be so foolish as to try to define

life itself, except in terms of its manifestations? Or
love, or truth, or the mind, or God? So Jesus ex-

plained to Nicodemus the Spirit birth. Like the wind,

it could be known only by its effects. " By their fruits

ye shall know them " is the unvarying law of the

spiritual world.

Wonder if our inquiring brother could be satisfied

with that kind of a definition. If so, there is hope
of helping him. The Bible does not tell us what in-

spiration is, for the very evident reason that it could

not, in terms that would mean anything to us. The
Anglo-Saxon equivalent of the Latin inspiration is in-

breathing. Does that seem to bring us a little nearer

to the inmost reality? But what can that mean—the

inbreathing of God into man—the touch of Spirit

upon spirit—the Infinite upon the finite? Who can

comprehend it? But the Bible does, tell us what in-

spiration does, or did, to the Bible—in what way it af-

fected the character of the Bible—what it made the

Bible good for. And isn't that a far more practical,

useful thing? Isn't that exactly what we need to

know? And what, therefore, we ought to want to

know ?

Taking our cue then from the well-known passage

in Second Timothy—the only one in which the word
is found—we might construct a definition of inspira-

tion somewhat after this manner: Inspiration is that

property of the Holy Scriptures by virtue of which

they are " profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for cor-

rection, for instruction in righteousness: that the man
of God may be perfect, throughly furnished unto all

good works."

But that isn't definite enough, brother inquirer?

You wanted us to be " wise above what is written " ?

You wanted us to tell what inspiration is?

No, thank you, not today. We are going to wait

until the next day after somebody tells us what life is,

and love, and truth, and the human soul, and God.

But we are not going to wait until then to appropriate

and enjoy the fruits of inspiration. We are not going

to wait until then to use the " God-breathed " Scrip-

tures as a perfect guide to life and love and truth

and fellowship between the human soul and God.

Meanwhile, it may be helpful to look a little fur-

ther into the significance of the Bible method of de-

fining inspiration.

No. 10

.

Christian Faith Is Practical

Bible teaching, human experience and common
sense all unite in attesting the fundamental nature of
faith. Not only is it impossible to please God with-
out faith but it is impossible to do business with men
without it. You simply can not live, in any proper
sense of the word, without faith.

Yet it sometimes escapes attention how practical
this faith is, which is so vital to a satisfactory rela-
tionship with God and man.

Men can get on very pleasantly, if they are so dis-
posed, regardless of their opinions and theories and
philosophies about many things. But they can not get
on pleasantly without mutual trust and a common
understanding, relative to the things with which their
business is concerned.

It is the same way in our relationship with God
It is the function of that relationship to make us par-
takers of the divine nature to the end that we may
exemplify it in our lives. The faith that matters here
is the faith that makes a difference in character and
hv.ng. There are vast fields of truth in science and
philosophy and theology, interesting and profitable,
but embracing many questions about which certainty
is unattainable, and which make neither for nor against
the. possession and practice of the spirit of Jesus
Christ. Here speculation easily becomes exalted to
the plane of faith. And with much harm to the cause.

True Christian faith is practical. So James and
Paul and Jesus. They knew.

There Are Many Others
There is real comfort in that word of Peter in the

ninth verse of the last chapter of his first letter. He
has been exhorting his readers to steadfastness in
withstanding the great adversary and then adds, by
way of encouragement: "Knowing that the same
sufferings are accomplished in your brethren who are
in the world."

Now that isn't quite the thought which has been
stereotyped in the old saying: "Misery loves com-
pany." It's finer-grained than that. That old maxim
contains no prospect of relief at all. This message of
Peter does. There is more to it than the mere knowl-
edge that others are suffering too. There is a plain

implication that these sufferings are working out some
worth while end. " Being accomplished " is the literal

Greek of it. Some day it will be completed and that

successfully. That's the inspiring thing about it.

Remember, then, that there are others, more than
you have dreamed of. All over the world God's faith-

ful are bearing the same cross, enduring the same
trials, fighting the same adversary and pressing on
toward the same triumphant finish. Let the thought
cheer your heart and help you to hold on.

" The Hot Place in Our Consciousness "

" To be a Christian is to act habitually according

to the ruling motives of Jesus." In other words, it

is to " have this mind in you which was also in Christ

Jesus."

But what was the mind of Christ? What were the

motives that ruled him? Unfailing filial love for his

Father, unselfish devotion to the good of others and

absolute certainty of the righteousness of his cause.

It is.the motives from which we habitually act that

determine our relation to God and our worth to the

world.
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The King's GifU
BY J. 0. BABNHART

One day as a new token

Of his great love to me,

The King gave me a jewel

Of wondrous purity.

I from his hand received it

As treasure most divine,

And wore it on my bosom

So long I thought it mine.

It was to me more precious

Than life or earthly store,

And every day I loved it

And prized it more and more.

But when for years I'd kept it

And worn it on my heart,

The King returned and asked me

With my rare pearl to part.

With deepest lamentations

And sighs and groans and tears,

I gave him back the treasure

I'd prized through all the years.

Then, sitting down in sackcloth

To sorrow o'er my loss,

There fell across my threshold

The shadow of the cross.

Then, to restore my spirit,

He showed me his White Throne,

And in the throng beside it,

My loved, my lost, my own.

And -where the sweet child lingers

To earth were pointing down,

Lo, o'er the cross above me,

I saw a shining crown.

Cerro Gordo, 111.

Snap-shots of Paul the Apostle

BY JNO. S. FLORY

VI. Managing Men

Paul was a remarkable leader of men. He was

a sort of human magnet that attracted people strongly

to him. He possessed the kind of sterling manhood

and dominating personality that made him a leader

in any society. There is hardly a phase of his life,

in which this side of his nature is not manifest. It is

evident even before his conversion, and after this

becomes especially conspicuous.

A striking instance of this is seen in his dealings

with the magistrates at Philippi, when he went there

to preach the Gospel. Some of his workers there

came in touch with the interests of certain rude fel-

lows, who misrepresented him to the town authorities.

He was arrested, haled before the magistrates, and,

without any sort of justice, beaten and thrown into

prison. That night an earthquake shook the old jail

from top to bottom, threw open the doors, and brought

general consternation.

The town authorities were thoroughly aroused.

They seemed to connect the singing of Paul and Silas

at midnight with the earthquake that followed, and

they were not quite sure of the kind of prisoners they

had taken into their charge. So, early in the morning

the magistrates sent the sergeants around to the jail,

requesting that the jailer set these men at liberty.

But Paul was not to be disposed of in this way. He
refused to go, and sent word to the magistrates that

they had arrested, beaten, and imprisoned him con-

trary to law, and now he did not propose to be thrust

out at the back-door, as it were, as a common culprit.

He demanded that they come themselves and set him

free.

When this word was brought to the magistrates,

they were more excited than ever, and for a good

reason. Paul would have had a cause against them

to the Roman government. And see them coming

now, making their apologies to the prisoner, craving

his pardon, and beseeching him not to bring charges

against them. These same men who, yesterday even-

ing, spoke harshly to him, who tried to browbeat

him, and who treated him like a common vagabond,

come around this morning with their smiles and cour-

tesies, doing everything in their power to win his

friendship. When they had made proper amends,

treated him like a gentleman and kindly asked him to

leave the city, he was only too glad to do so.

But for our chief picture today let us use Paul's

voyage to Rome. Remember that he was sent to Rome

as a state prisoner, certainly under guard and probably

in chains. After one day at sea, they stopped at Si-

don, and already Paul had so completely captivated

his guard, that, while the vessel weighed anchor, he

permitted Paul to go and visit his friends in the city.

Paul had completely won his confidence.

Paul's advice at Fair Havens was disregarded.

Later the little vessel was caught in the storm and

driven before the gale for two weeks. The whole

crew was in desperation. The freight was thrown

overboard, the ship's tackle followed, and as the terror

of the storm continued, " all hope that they should be

saved was taken away." In despair the ship was

turned over to the fury of the storm, the captain and

the crew, as well as the passengers, in consternation.

But Paul suddenly appeared on deck, one morning,

his face all aglow with hope and expectancy. He
told the people that they should put away their fear,

that not a life would be lost, although the ship would

go to pieces. He bade them take courage and all

would be well.

Just then several of the boat's crew were making

an effort to lower one of the lifeboats and make their

escape from the vessel. Neither the captain, the mate,

the owner of the vessel, the government official, or

any one else in authority raised a protest. But Paul

stepped forth and demanded that they cease from their

purpose, and told them that if they left the ship,

the ones remaining would be lost. So the rope holding

the boat was cut, and the boat allowed to drift away.

Paul now took complete charge of the vessel. All

on board had been fasting for two weeks. Paul told

them to stop worrying, and to take food and strengthen

themselves. He himself procuring some provisions,

sat down at the table, gave thanks to God in the pres-

ence of them all, and began to eat. Others followed

his example, and so the spirits of the company were

revived. Everybody took orders from Paul. His

dominating personality overshadowed even that of the

officers in authority. '

When the ship finally broke to pieces and the crew

and passengers were landed on the island, Paul was

still their leader. Not far from the landing-place

lived the governor of the island. Paul and some of

the rest were invited to his palace, where they were

entertained for three days. It is not improbable that

the captain of the lost vessel, its former owner, gov-

ernment officials of the Roman Empire, and others

of dignity and position were in the company. But

Paul was the center of the group, the biggest man in

the crowd. The governor's father being sick at the

time, Paul healed him. When this became known,

the sick from the entire neighborhood were brought

to Paul, and he healed them all. And when the time

came for the company to leave the island on another

vessel, the natives had. been so captivated, that they

presented their departing friends with many articles

needed in the further voyage.

Paul the prisoner, sent to Rome for trial, was yet

the greatest man in the company of 276 on board.

He possessed a charm of personality, a dignity and

bearing that made him conspicuous in any company.

His nobility of soul, the integrity of his life, the purity

of his purposes, and his unswerving loyalty to God

gave a tone to his character that exalted him above

the realm of ordinary men. A life lived so close to the

Savior and in such complete accord with the leader-

ship of the Holy Spirit could not fail to touch in a

powerful way the lives of others.

Bridgewater, Va.
. »

Our Church Name
BY LEWIS H. BRUMBAUGH

Our church has always disliked the name Dunker.

We have been hoping that the public would forget it.

We have introduced ourselves to the world as German
Baptist Brethren, and as Church of the Brethren.

But despite our insistence upon some other name we

are still popularly known as Dunkers. And even we

ourselves often use this name, although we dislike to

hear it by those outside our Brotherhood.

The term Dunker has been regarded as a nickname,

which originated in derision of our faith. But it is

by no means certain that this name was first used as an

expression of contempt for our beliefs, and certainly

not every appearance of this term, in past history,
i s

an expression of ridicule for our church. Today the

name Dunker is often used instead of Church of the

Brethren because there are good reasons for this pref-

erence. Past and present day usage of the term

Dunker does not indicate popular dislike for our

church.

And if the term Dunker did originate as a nickname,

that is not a sufficient reason for trying to discard it

now. Some of the best known names in Christendom

today were first used as nicknames. " The disciples

were called Christians first in Antioch " (Acts 11;

26). Many scholars believe that the very word Chris-

tian was first used as an expression of contempt for

the followers of Jesus. The term Methodist was

first used as a nickname for the followers of John

Wesley. The word Quaker originated as a nickname

for- those who trembled as they listened to the force-

ful preaching of repentance by John Fox. The names

of other sects of Christians have originated in similar

manner. Though once words of derision, yet today

these terms are used with respect and honor for those

whom they designate. Likewise the word Dtmker, if

it was once a nickname, it is not so used today. It

is a term which has good standing everywhere except

among ourselves, and we ought not to reject it.

The difficulties involved probably would not justify

an attempt to change our official church name. But

there are several good reasons why we ought to adopt

the name Dunker and use it generally in speaking of

our church. The Anglicized form of Dunker is

Dunkard. It makes no difference which form we use,

because both are used by the public. However, the

form Dunker occurs most often in church histories

and may be the more preferable term to use. That is

why we are using this form of the word in this dis-

cussion.

Now Dunker is, and no doubt always will be, our

popular name. This is one reason why we ought to

adopt it. Not only the general public but also histori-

ans and scholars speak of us as Dunkers. Encyclo-

pedias and dictionaries designate us by this same term.

And because there are good reasons for thus designat-

ing our denomination, we can never hope to out-

live this name. And those same reasons which make

it our permanent common name, ought to lead us to

accept this popular title. This brings us to another

consideration.

The name Dunker most clearly defines and desig-

nates our particular Brotherhood. That is why it is

our common name. There is no confusing us with

other Brethren sects when wre are spoken of as Dunk-

ers. That is why historians designate us by this name.

That is why we ourselves often use the name*Dunker

along with our official church name. Reply to your

questioner that you are a member of the Church of

the Brethren and he will say " United Brethren, Mora-

vian Brethren, River Brethren—what sort of Breth-

ren? " When you finally say " Dunker," he will usually

know exactly what church you mean, and almost al-

ways have some good things to say about it. The

name Dunker clearly identifies our church. That is

why it is our popular name. That is one reason also

why we should adopt it.

Again, the name Dunker most plainly describes our

church. This is another reason why it is our popular

name, and why we should adopt it. Names of churches

usually point out some distinctive features of the

denominations which they indicate. For example, the

names Baptist, Presbyterian, Catholic, Episcopalian.

Congregational, describe either a doctrine or form ot

government which is a distinctive feature of the church

bearing one of these names. Now the name Dunker

describes our church better than any other name-

It indicates some distinctive features of our religi°uS

faith. For those who use it the name Dunker indi-



cates not simply a form of baptism. It also suggests

a people who are thrifty, plain, humble, helpful, peace-

loving.
God-fearing and who are very loyal to their

convictions. To those who use it, the name Dunker

suggests the distinctive features of our church. This

js one reason why it is our popular name, and because

it is the one term which best describes and explains

Church of the Brethren,, we ourselves often use it.

Why should we not adopt the term Dunker as our

common name and give it the same good standing

among ourselves as it holds among those outside our

church? And this brings us to another consideration.

The name Dunker is not only widely known but it

has popular respect and honor. Those who wear this

name often have prestige and influence which they

otherwise could not have. The public is ready to put

confidence in those who bear this name and are true

to its meaning. The world regards the name Dunker

as standing for a religious people who have a good

history. And it does indicate two centuries of denom-

inational church history, with which all of us need to

be familiar. The name Dunker is appreciated by the

public, if not by us. When this name is mentioned,

it usually is met with a word of commendation for

our church people.

During a conversation with a high official of one of

our ;
rreat railroads, who is a Unitarian in his religious

faith, our denomination was mentioned. No sooner

was the word Dunker spoken when this gentleman

replied: "I believe that the Dunkers are the most

God-fearing people I have ever met." More than

once have I heard noted professors speak favorably

of the Dunkers during their class-rrjom lectures. Our
popular title is spoken with respect and appreciation

for our church.

Let us state the main facts of our discussion and

see how they look when close together. Dunker is the

name by which we are generally known. It clearly

designates our particular church, distinguishing us

from uther Brethren denominations. Since it defines

and indicates clearly our denomination, it will always

be our popular name. The public does not regard it

as a nickname. It is popularly used because it is the

most convenient and unmistakable name to use in

referring to our Brotherhood. Again, the name
Dunker is regarded with favor and appreciation as

widely as it is used. It suggests good doctrines and
strong convictions. Because of its usefulness we can

not outlive, the name Dunker, and because of all that

it suggests we do not want to outgrow, it. Therefore,

let us gladly adopt it and always use it.

Chicago, III. ^_
" Beginning at Jerusalem "

(A Plea for Home Missions)

BY W. J. HAMILTON
And that repentance and remission of sins should be

prcai lied in his name among all nations, beginning at
Jerusalem" (Luke 24: 47).

The outcome of Homo Missions in America in the next
twenty-five years will determine the destiny of American
Protestantism and the nation itself."—O. G. Dale.

He who would help to save the world, must be will;
ing to help " save America first 1

"

In our efforts to obey the Great Commission of our
Master, " Go ye therefore, and teach all nations,"
some seem to have forgotten that America is one of
'he " all nations."

Wot for a moment should any one even entertain
me thought of slackening in our efforts on the foreign
nelds. Nayj verily, we must not only increase, but
Wend our efforts there. But in spiritual warfare,

in carnal, the extent of our operations on a foreign
shore is determined by the conditions at the home base.
nd it is becoming more and more apparent that be-
ore we are able to reach " all nations," we will have.
build a much stronger church in the homeland.

lissionaries who have served longest on the foreign
d, are the strongest in their appeal for a greater

emphasis on the work here in the home field. Hence,
very argument offered in the interests of home mis-

s ls
, in reality, also an argument for foreign
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missions, for the terms " home " and " foreign " are
only " man-made." In Ihe sight of God, " the world
is the field," and he has sent us forth to reap the
" field that is white unto harvest."

Our scattered efforts in China, India, Africa, and in

the homeland, remind one of a " hired hand " that is

sent out to reap a large field of ripe wheat. He cuts

a few sheaves in the southwest corner, then crosses

over to the east side for a few sheaves, then up in

the north end for a few strokes, then down in the

center. On being questioned as to his work, he says
that he is doing the best he can, to obey his employees
instructions

!

Jesus said
:

" Go," meaning unto all the nations,
" beginning at Jerusalem." So, let us " go " by putting
a new emphasis on the work of extending his King-
dom right here in America, that we may ultimately
reach " all nations," for his love's sake.

Without doubt the United States of America con-
stitutes the most crucial and strategic mission field in

the world today. The nations of the earth are look-

ing this way. The voice and power of America is felt

and respected on the most distant shore and in the
islands of the sea. From our shores go out influences

that touch every race and nation in every land and
clime. Truly, America has the opportunity to " set

the pace for the world."

Once we could call this a " Christian " nation, but
that is no longer true in the real sense of the word.
In the last half century our religious life has not kept

pace with our national growth and development. The
forces and peoples, that came into our midst, have in-

fluenced and changed us, while we were assimilating

and absorbing them.

But beyond that, so very large a part of the. new
population is not even a part of our civilization (ex-

cept in name). These great groups—of different

races, tongues, and social status—transplanted from a
land of oppression to one of " liberty," unmoored
from the " faith of their fathers," with no other faith

to take its place—stand like giant icebergs along the

highways of our boasted civilization, ready to yield to

the melting under-current of their new life. " And this

" under-current " is usually anti-Christian, and often

so Bolshevistic as to endanger our " ship of state."

It is the business <if the church to provide the antidote

for this condition.

But while the Christian church in America is not

functioning as completely or efficiently as it should,

we dare not grow too pessimistic. It is my country

which is imperiled. It is my church which is failing

in its duty. Let not our attitude be that of a doctor

called upon to make an autopsy, but rather that of

a consulting physician, feeling the pulse of one whom
we love and whom we intend to save.

In our desire to " save America first," let us dis-

cover wherein we have failed as individuals to do our

part as Christian citizens and as " ambassadors of

God." All these years we have been mingling with

souls that are under the sentence of death, and possibly

have never yet told them the " good news." We are

to carry to them a reprieve from the King of kings.

Their " death sentence " has been commuted, if they

will only accept " eternal life " in exchange for " ever-

lasting punishment." Have we, as messengers, de-

livered the message in terms earnest enough to assure

them of its reality ?

In thinking of the local church, has it not often

lacked an adequate ideal, a clear vision, and an un-

swerving purpose to execute a comprehensive pro-

gram that would meet the needs of a larger constitu-

ency? Have we not many times, without a protest,

allowed some petty policies and narrow prejudices to

retard the King's business ?

Yea, has not the mighty Church of God been fish-

ing in the shallows when her Founder's command was

to " cast out into the deep " ? And is not the Master

ever waiting to perform greater miracles at the hands

of " fishers of men " than he was that morning as he

stood on the shore of the sea? Why not prove him

by an immediate effort to "launch out and let down " ?

Let's " save America first," that we may save the
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world, and for us that will be "beginning at Jeru-
salem."

Rockwood, Pa.

How May We Organize Our Forces for
Religious Education?

BY MARY POLK ELLENB.ERGER
Ah Address Delivered at the Late District Meeting of Northern

Missouri

"Where there is no vision the people perish" IProv
29: 18).

Where no problems are, there the wheels of prog-
ress are chained. A church that has no problems
is dead, and the church that does not solve her prob-
lems will die. • That is a great fundamental fact which
every church, that wishes to have its doors open in the
future, must keep constantly in mind.

Organization is one of the tried and true methods
of unlocking things and setting them going. It is the
simplest and sanest way to overcome obstacles, to
bring order out of chaos, and to get things done. It
is simply the connection of different parts in and for
a whole—each part having a specific function, act,

office, or relation. It is something like mobilization
in army life, which is simply the calling of troops into
active service, not previously included in the military
establishment. By organizing our District, we econ-
omize effort—that is, we make the work done count
for more, and get more people to work.
The great problem today is the development of the

human soul. The work now being done in the lines

of vocational guidance, industrial education, and part
time instruction, is a step toward this end.

It is certain that we are not developing our great
spiritual resources in the public schools. The educa-
tional system was originally founded by the church, to

train children in the fundamentals of righteousness.

Gradually, but constantly, we have drifted away from
this big soul-saving idea, and today the purpose for

which schools were started has been almost entirely

lost sight of. Under the present conditions, is it sur-

prising that the spiritual resources of American child-

hood are lying dormant?

By organizing our forces in the District for religious

education, we are taking the short and sure method
of acquiring an arterial system through which may
flow the life-giving power of the Holy Spirit.

We should realize, while discussing this important

subject, that many things must be taken into consider-

ation. Existing conditions and environments of dif-

ferent localities must be looked into—social, intel-

lectual, spiritual, moral and financial. It is one of the

purposes of really organized effort, that the strong

shall help the weak and that the weak may grow
strong. These are things that can not be made over
in a day, a year, or, we may say, in a decade. " Pa-
tience " must be the watchword. Patience, loyalty,

love and real teaching will win cooperation and, in

the end, gain the victory.

Methods that fit well in one community may not

fill the needs in another. Saul's armor, made and
fitted for a man of large stature, was worse than use-

less to David. Not in any way discouraged, the lad

went forth with crude equipment and simple methods

and won a great victory. That is not saying, of

course, that David did not see the necessity of im-

proving both his methods and equipment. It does

prove, however, that David was ready for duty, that

he had initiative and could do much with the little

things that lay close at hand, when God was for him.

Religion and education must go hand in hand.

They must be the complement of each other, if best

results are to be secured. Religion needs education to

save it from ignorance, superstition and error, and

distorted views of life and conduct. All human lore,

all educational science and methods—even the incul-

cation of morals—will be a failure without reinforce-

ment from the divine.

Organization will draw us together in a union of

effort and energy toward the accomplishment of our

great purpose—the putting on of a program of re-

ligious education that will reach, teach and save the

young people, and give the older ones new life. The
(Continued on Page 154)
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The Fate of the Treaties

BY W. J. SWIGART
Chairman of Peace Committee

The Conference proposes, but the Senate disposes.

Conferences make treaties; but the disposition of

those treaties rests with the Senate—therein abide

mystical uncertainties.

The pacts and findings of the Conference on the

1.imitation of Armaments are now in the Senate of

the United States, which body must, by two-thirds

vote, ratify the same, if the United States is to be-

come a party to the various agreements. Opposition

to these pacts has arisen in the Senate.

The Conference was called by our government. The

sittings, throughout three months, were all within our

own capital. The policy and accomplishments of the

Conference were, for the most part, initiated and fos-

tered by our own delegates and by the President of the

United States. The other nations, by their delegates,

conceded more than was expected at the beginning

—

especially those nations that had conflicting interests

at stake. The final report was unanimously adopted,

and duly signed.

When the Conference closed, the finest spirit of

good-will and bona fide fellowship were apparent. The

foreign delegates returned to their home governments,

enthusiastic in their admiration for America and the

Wise and patriotic leadership of the statesmen of our

republic.

If now these delegates and the peoples of the world

are to be shocked with the spectacle of conflict and

petty opposition in Washington—almost before the

lights went out in the consultation chambers of their

meetings, and before the delegates have reached their

homes, and have had time to turn around, to look

back to our shores—if now they are to behold evi-

dence of division and almost disruption within the

legislative and executive powers of our republic, it

will provoke more than suspicion as to our consist-

ency and sincerity in our calls and claims for unself-

ish peace in the world. It must very seriously affect

the results and workings-out of the late Conference.

Individuals and churches, farmers, business organ-

izations, industries, etc., should at once send requests

and petitions to their Senators, asking their immediate

support of the ratification of these treaties.

Huntingdon, Pa.

A Review of Some Sunday-School Lessons

BY I. J. ROSENBERGER

Oneiimui and Philemon

Recent Sunday-school lessons have been of in-

terest. Especially does the lesson, dealing with the

remarkable conversion of Onesimus, have some points

of considerable interest. Onesimus was a servant in

the household of Philemon. Paul says of Onesimus:
" Which in times past was unprofitable." This lan-

guage implies that Onesimus, in times gone by, had

been unfaithful. In his sudden and abrupt departure

to Rome, he had not only disappointed and wronged
Philemon, but had violated Roman law, the penalty

of which was severe. Hence Paul at once seeks to get

Onesimus to return to the household of Philemon and

to right the wrong.

Paul used due courtesy and great tact, however, to

get Philemon reconciled to the situation. Listen to

Paul's fine, winning words: "Whom I would have

retained with me, that in thy stead he might have min-

istered unto me in the bonds of the gospel ; but with-

out thy mind would I do nothing; that thy benefit

should not be as it were of necessity, but willingly."

I call these words " letters of gold in pictures of

silver." They are above the human touch—of the

Divine type. This is but another example of Paul's

high Christian life and character. He is here seeking

to lift up the fallen, to heal the broken-hearted and

to call back the erring. Listen to Paul's fine closing

proposition: " If he hath wronged thee, or oweth thee

ought, put that on mine account. ... I will re-

pay it."

Here Paul proposes to do for Onesimus what Christ

has done for the human family when he paid our debt

and set us free. At times we sing: " Jesus paid it all."

How clearly our whole redemptive plan is seen in this

significant and interesting circumstance!

I have been much surprised, however, to note that

many of our Sunday-school writers call Onesimus a

slave, and that, in their opinion Philemon, his master,

held Onesimus in involuntary servitude. I state with

emphasis that neither the term " slave " nor " master "

is used by the inspired writer, hence, such statements

can not be substantiated. And, further, some writers,

over their signature, say that Onesimus, on leaving

Philemon's home, stole some of his master's goods.

I call that a grave charge—one without a single ves-

tige of proof.

It is commonly said that Philemon was a convert

of Paul at Colosse. Admitting the statement, could

the reader think, for a moment, that Paul would bap-

tize Philemon and permit him to hold a slave? I

reject such an idea. Listen to Paul: "Whom I have

sent again; thou therefore receive him, that is thine

own bowels. ... If thou count me therefore a

partner, receive him as myself." Such a reception

would be with entire pardon and freedom. That is

the basis and condition on which Paul received all his

converts.

In the days of slavery, the universal rule of the

church was that slaveholders, on coming to the church,

at once set their slaves free. That was right then;

it is right now, and was right in the days of Paul and

Philemon. _ „ ,,
Israel s Unrest

When Rehoboam, Solomon's son, came to reign, he

found a very serious state of unrest among the people.

They had become dissatisfied with the tyranny of Sol-

omon in the closing days of his reign. They came to

Rehoboam and asked him to lighten their burden.

But Rehoboam forsook the counsel of the old men

and, led by the counsel of the" young men, assured

them that he would increase their burdens. This at

once resulted in dividing the kingdom.

Now it will help the student of these lessons very

much to remember that " the law is our schoolmaster

to bring us to Christ," that the Old Testament is a

type, and that the New Testament is the antitype ; that

the Old Testament is a prophecy, and the New Testa-

ment is the fulfillment of those prophecies. It will

help the student of these lessons much to remember

that Bible history is remarkable for duplicating its

happenings. •
The mistake of Rehoboam's life was in forsaking

the counsel of the old men that stood in his father's

day, and follozving the counsel of the young men.

This course of action is often repeated in the

churches of today. It is not uncommon when a ques-

tion is before the church, or some new project is con-

templated, that the project or question is carried by

the vote or counsel of the young. And instances have

occurred in which their counsel and support have been

sought, and usually are easily obtained, in support of

a new project. Such efforts are a sure promoter of

unrest and confusion, hence a matter of painful re-

gret. The young are being placed, in considerable

numbers, on important Annual Meeting committees.

Right now they have increased control of many of

our Conference gatherings. Paul, in naming the qual-

ifications of elders, adds: " Not a novice, lest being

lifted up with pride he fall into the condemnation of

the devil."

Has not the reader seen these pitiful results of un-

due promotion? Will not the reader admit that Paul's

restrictive point is well taken? Our government will

not confer high positions of trust on persons without

experience, preferring those who have reached a cer-

tain age. Since our government so strictly observes

this needful caution, and since Paul so forcibly points

out the danger, shall we not take the warning? Shall

we blindly repeat Rehoboam's fatal mistake? If so,

his penalty will follow us swift and sure.

I wish it understood that, personally, I have always

sought to encourage the employment of the young.

They should be employed—kept busy in the school of

training—for the responsibility of both church and
state must, in a future day, fall upon their shoulders

;

and they need to be fitted and qualified for the high

trust that will be theirs. This they can discharge only

by being humble and spiritual, having been faithful

in their first lessons.

Sebring, Fla.
, -^ <

Drawing Water From the Bible-Class Well
BY GEORGE W. TUTTLE

We remember that the woman of Samaria, failing

to comprehend the spiritual meaning of the Master's

words when he spoke to her of the living water, said

to the weary Son of God as he sat at the well-side:
" Sir, thou hast nothing to draw with, and the well

is deep
;
from whence then hast thou that living

water? " Bible-class student, what hast thou to draw
with today? The well is deep, the water is inexhaust-

ible; what bucket will you let down?
The Bucket of Desire.—What is water to a man

who knows no thirst? What is the Water of Life,

save as a man's soul thirsts for God, save as his soul

cries out for the Living God? Here is a picture of de-

sire, painted by a master word artist: "As the hart

panteth after the water brooks, so panteth my soul

after thee, O God."

"

Think of men's desire for gold," for oil, for water!

Men have bored thousands of feet into the earth to ob-

tain these blessings. Does desire skim the surface

as a bird wings its way over the earth, and then say,

glibly: "Nothing here" ? No, desire goes down to

the depths. Desire says :
" I must let my bucket down

deeper yet ; the water is surely here." Can the bucket

of spiritual desire be drawn up empty? Will not he

who " satisfieth thy mouth with good things ; so that

thy youth is renewed like the eagle's," satisfy yet mure
abundantly the neejls of a hungry soul?

The Bucket of Repentance.—" He that covereth his

sins shall not prosper; bui whoso confesseth and for-

saketh them shall have mercy." Yes, the bucket of

true repentance returns heavy laden with the mercy
of God ; a sweet, healing draught for a bitter, defiling

disease. Liar and thief and infidel, blasphemer and

murderer, have alike drawn from the well of God's

mercy, yet have never exhausted it. If Judas, who be-

trayed his Lord, had let down the bucket of true re-

pentance, he also would have tasted the sweet water

of God's mercy and forgiveness. Does not the slight-

est unkind word or thought need a healing draught of

the water of mercy, a letting down of the repentance

bucket ?

The On-Time Bucket.—The on-time bucket brings

up the extra-sweet water, the first draught from the

well. Even the draught that is perfect of itself

gathers a little "more sweetness, is valued a little more
highly, when the devils of fret and fume and hurry

are exorcised, instead of being exercised. Cool, fresh,

living water the on-time bucket brings from the well.

The Bucket of Appreciation.—A dear little girl

once said: " Mother, of course I love God, but I am
afraid that I don't' appreciate him." If the bucket of

appreciation is lowered into our Father's Bible-class !

.well, it will come up heavy laden with his choicest

blessings. Will not added appreciation bring us mul-

tiplied blessings from the great Father Heart?

The Bucket of Faith.—Methinks I hear a voice,

the voice of my Master speaking, and these are his

words: "According to your faith be it unto you."

ttas it not always proven thus in our experience?

None lower the bucket of faith in vain. Does not

our Father satisfy the expectant soul, and fill to over-

flowing the bucket of faith?

Pasadena, Calif.

What Will the Harvest Be?
BY REBECCA C. FOUTZ

Recently, in a small place, a moving picture con-

cern gave a series of animal pictures. They were not

regular moving pictures, but still scenes, or drawings,

thrown on the screen, and as they were intended to

be especially interesting and instructive for children,

were shown on Saturday afternoon, so that the school-

children could attend.

Being a caller in a home when the twelve-year-old

son of the family came home from one of these en-

tertainments, the writer was a listener to the lad's eager

recital of what he had seen. Apparently only one



piclure had specially impressed him, for all he related

was about a caricature of a Jonah, sitting in the

whale's belly, smoking, a traveling bag by his side,

with the caption, " Three days of peace from his wife."

Funny, yes, if one's idea of humor is bent on ridi-

culing God's Word. Tragic, too. How about the ef-

fect that such impressions leave as to respect for what
God meant to teach by these great Bible stories?

This boy goes to Sunday-school, but which lesson

do you think will stay with him? This one or the

one taught there?
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There is top much disregard for God's Word as
it is. Surely, such insidious impressions should not be
made on the plastic mind of youth! One need not
wonder what the result will be.

The serpent is just as subtle and seductive today,
as he was when he met Mother Eve in her beautiful'
garden. Only unremitting and eternal vigilance will
enable us to combat his blighting and destroying in-

fluence.

Philadelphia, Pa. *
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Problems or Opportunities

What is a vexing problem to one, is often a golden
opportunity to another. Most of us follow the line

of least resistance. We do not care to think. We like

to follow the beaten paths, undisturbed and unhin-
dered. The ocean, to most folks, was an impassable
barrier in the days of Columbus, while to him it was
the pathway to a new world. It is wonderful how dis-

ease, poverty, criticism and handicap have been to

some people the challenge to faith and achievement,
while to many others they were the obstacle to further
effort and progress. - »

We forget that heaven is the place of the over-
coniers. In the very first of those who are doomed to

the second death, are the " fearful and unbelieving
"

(Rev. 21: 8). There can be no overcomers unless
there are problems and difficulties in the way. Over-
come means to " come over " something.

In the church, today, we have problems that we can
make opportunities if we will. It is a reflection, both
upon our faith and intelligence, if we fail. It can
not lie done by trying to fix the blame, nor by for-
ever differing over methods of approach. Neither
can we succeed by a hopeless lamentation, that settles

down to discouragement and despair.

Most of these problems are not problems at all, if

we but prayerfully examine them a bit. Some of us
younger men feel that there has been some inefficient

lea lership in the past—some arbitrary methods, with
mure feeling of authority than of grace, upon the part
of some of our fathers. Some of us older folks feel

that there are some young people today, who are de-
parting far afield from the ideals of simplicity and
godliness that characterized our sainted ancestry. One
is charged with indifference, while he, in turn, accuses
the nther of innovations. These things are mostly a
malter of differing viewpoints and insufficient knowl-
edge.

There has been poor leadership; there is and ever
shall be. The procedure that now seems cold and
authoritative, was, perhaps, but the expression of con-
viction and courage, in the fear of God, that might
easily add to the strength of our faith now. The de-
parting tendency of the young is but the bursting forth
of life, challenging our patient guidance and fellow-
ship, to show them what to do. Innovation is but the
expression of life that has not been touched by the
shnstian comradeship that directs and ' understands.
Indifference may be only the nonplussed attitude of
'hose of us who have not yet found a remedy for the
situation.

The first thing to do is to get together and talk it

over- Get each other's viewpoint. Have a common
understanding. Only thus can we convince each other
°f our love and sincerity, and only thus can we get
1 stai"ting-point toward better things. Then, too, we
can readily afford to pray for wisdom, for it is well to
remember that while men can give advice, wisdom
ls the gift of God. The next step will likely be cour-W to accept the light he gives, and to be sure that
the hght is not darkness.

his is not easy, by any means—nothing that brings
'Uc

.

w°nderful results can be. The church is our
spiritual mother. While Christian motherhood is the
divinest thi

Jesus into the very shadows of death. Absolute self-

abnegation
;
long days and nights of prayerful watch-

ing; many quiet talks alone; much planning, thinking
and sincere anxiety, must be given before success can
be expected. Even then there will be much that is

not yet as we should like to have it—and thank God
that such a need for betterment is recognized—for if

we can be indifferent and prayerless, amid the many
unsolved problems, what would we do if there were
none ? . a ,

Table Showing Sources of Contributions to
General Mission Fund

For Year Ending April 1, 1893

Wouldnt folks have a bit more faith in our sincerity
and our religious conviction if it thrilled our daily
life? Wouldn't it transform profession into power
and religion into reality of life, if we did? " Out of
the abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh," says
the Master and certainly, if the Gospel of Christ is
our hope, there must be a normal expression of it to
others.

Evangelism does not mean preaching to the other
fellow about his sins; but rather the Gospel which
saves from sin, and in the light of which one can but
feel the more the exceeding sinfulness of sin It is
bringing him into the consciousness of God. revealing
the divine grace and hope in Christ This can be
done m so many simple ways, if we but practice a
little. On the front end.of a street car, a passenger
said to the motorman cheerfully, "A beautiful morn-
ing." The man at ' the motor replied thoughtfully:
"They all are; God makes the mornings." .Thi
senger and motorman were both the
better for it.

1. Ill.noi

2. 1'ennsylvania,
3. Ohio

5.'
Indiana,'".'.'".'.'

6. Kansas, ;

7. Maryland
8. California
9. Nebraska, ...:

10. West Virginia,
11. Virginia
12. Texas
13. Missouri
14. Te .see

Denmark and Swedei
Minnesota
Michigan
Louisiana
Canada
Oregon
Kentucky
North Carolina
Arizona
Florida
Idaho

Oklahoma, ....

Georgia
North Dakota,

$ 541,971227

855.68 85
618.69 54
-"'-i.'il 67

46.33

25.32

14.00

18.00

29.60

20.40

22.37

14.40

19.20

14.62

happier and

Let us begin the practice of it now! Bring a little
Gospel lo the breakfast table, in the morning I Take
a little breath of heavenly love to the office, shop or
field

1 On the street car, on the railroad train, and
about the busy duties of life, let us carry the thought
of our hope in Christ! With that thought in our
hearts, the Spirit will help us to find places of ex-
pression in words and conduct, that will make us
evangelists in all the duties of life. Unless we do
this in the busy days we are living, some of us will
have to meet the Lord in embarrassment, without any
souls for the triumphant Kingdom! Let
about it

!

. .

pray

2.15.56

311.80

167.981

128.59

92.50

66.55

55.43

62.09

18.50

4.00

16.40

3.10

11.50

10.00

2.50

2.00

854.25

604.71

473.85

209.04

150.60

112.88

80.7S

76.09

36.50

33.60

30.75

29.87

28.59

28.25

21.30

19.62

16.40

11.60

Notes by the Way
A little hoy with a toy pistol, on the train was

asked what he intended to do with it.
" Shoot the

Germans," was his prompt reply. Somebody has not
yet uprooted all the national prejudices from his Iillle

heart.

If you want to see whether or not there is any
selfishness left in you. watch yourself boarding a
train in a crowded station, when it is likely that some-
body must stand. There is a fine place to make con-
crete your Christian spirit. Let's do it and thereby
be more certain to possess both our souls and pocket-
books !

.

Do NOT FORGET TH

..J1^!94
,

$.VHi.v|[6'.Hji2,fW..35]$5.889.89

The above report was published in the January
issue of the Missionary Visitor of 1894. A study of
the table will be encouraging to those who feel that,

as a church, we have not been developing the practice
of giving. In a succeeding issue we plan to submit
a similar report,, showing the amount of money con-
tributed to general church work during the fiscal year
which closed February 28.

AT SERMON OR PROGRAM, dealing
with the ideals of our own church! Do not slam and
dig up all the mistakes we have made! Acknowledge
them-be honest-but mistakes made in the pursuit of
truth, and an honest effort to know and do God's will
are scarcely mistakes at all. It is not so much where'
we are at, but where are we going? Our fathers did
well; let us keep going in the same direction and
toward the same goal of truth and righteousness in
the fear of the Lord

!

ng on earth, it is the most unselfish and

lo""
thinS- I{ is not easy to solve these prob-

lt will never be done until some of us go with
lem

Personal Evangelism
A letter to the office informs us that the brother

would like to see us stress personal evangelism, even
more than in the past. This is a most worthy desire,

and meets our full accord. But what do we mean by
personal evangelism? This brother gave his own
definition, " using our every-day contacts with folks
to the giving of the Gospel." This is a phase of
evangelism that needs great emphasis. We can make
personal appeals to men and women in special revival

services and in our regular worship—both of which
are most important and should be cultivated more and
more—but to do this gracefully, and sincerely, in our
daily contacts with men in the ordinary walks of life,

would mean a new life to us and others.

But why shouldn't we do it that way? Jesus did.

Our fathers did most of their evangelism in this

manner. Isn't the Gospel and the grace of God as
good a subject, to talk and think about, as any other?

We just overheard a business man, who seems
much interested in the welfare of his church, say:
" Our pastor is too easy with us." Brother pastor
did you hear that? Men do not like to be coddled.'
A spiritual and sane pastor can ask anything of his
people, for the sake of Christ and the church, and they
will respond. But we must be men of God in all
such requests, setting an example of faith and un-
selfish devotion to the cause of right in our own lives,

if we would win our folks.

A business man was commenting on the tendency
of some men to leave Sunday-school and not stay for
the church service, because they said it was the same
thing and they grew tired of it. He said that he told
one of them that they go to the lodge once a week and
stay over three hours every time, without getting
tired, though it is the same thing over and over, every
week. How true! It is not the length of it, nor the
sameness, but the kind that men do not like. Almost
any one can tell whether he ought to go to heaven or
not, by stopping a minute to see what he really does
like most. " Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with
all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy
mind. This is the first and great commandment."
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A Matter of Glands

BY OLIVE A. SMITH

The New York Times recently devoted three

columns to an article beginning: " We have discovered

our glands." Although written in a half-humorous

vein, it was serious enough to add to that great

volume of testimony which science is increasing, con-

cerning the responsibility of the physical for the

moral in our every-day life.

We hear new evidence every day concerning the

cure of criminal tendencies by medical or surgical

treatment, but the weakness to be found in the argu-

ment for greater attention to this matter, is the proof

that crime and immorality increase with a decreasing

sense of personal responsibility.

Verily, we are all imperfect, physically or other-

wise. And when we are told that every sin we com-

mit, or every fault we have, is due to some irregularity

in one of our glands, we naturally feel quite comfort-

able, as far as conscience is concerned, and would be

perfectly willing to have the offending gland attended

to by a free dispensary, or removed by a surgeon em-

ployed by the government.

" Crime costs the country more every year than the

navy, the army, the whole government budget," says

this humanitarian. " Perhaps the biggest problem be-

fore our economists is reducing the crime bill. The

detention hospital may prove one of the effective in-

struments to that end."

I< is doubtful whether any criminal is sane when

he commits a crime. Yet the distinctions between

sanity and insanity are so vague, the line between re-

Sponsibility and irresponsibility is so indefinite, that it

is hard to treat an offender wisely. Often it seems

that the insane mind, capable of the cunning it ex-

hibits, would be capable of controlling itself if it were

necessary. Discipline has been known to correct

habits of mind which were rapidly leading a child

toward nervous collapse or criminal practices.

So let us not apply science to the neglect of the

good old doctrine of personal responsibility. Mind

and body act and react upon one another and we can

not lay all our faults at the door of our newly-dis-

covered glands, unless we admit that the glands them-

selves are, in part, the result of our own building.

Emporia, Kans.

Anticipations

BY CORA A. ANDERSON

Do you realize how much of your pleasure is de-

rived from anticipation? Your time may be filled

up with various forms of amusement, still, your hap-

piest moments are those spent in contemplation of

something you imagine the future holds for you.

Especially does this apply to the season of youth.

Then is the time when we do most day-dreaming and

building of air-castles. When we cease to dream of

the future and all we imagine it holds for us, then we
know that we are getting old.

Robert Burns said

:

" For pleasures are like poppies spread;

You seize the flower, the bloom is dead."

This is true of most of our pleasures. When we
have expected so much from them, they turn out to

be hollow. But how we did enjoy planning to enjoy

them ! Nothing can ever take that away from us.

What keener, deeper pleasure have you ever ex-

perienced than that, when you sat with your eyes fixed

on empty space, with that far-away look in them,

while you ventured forth boldly into the land of make-

believe? You carried on long conversations, being

the first and second person all in one. You made great

addresses, accomplished gredt feats, and everything

came your way. You had riches and power and glory

and happiness. Then your wife touched ypu on the

shoulder, and said it was time to milk the cow, or the-

office boy told you that the boss was waiting for that

estimate.

The sad part of it is that we always do have to

come back to the stern realities, but they are less

stern after such flights of fancy.

Sometimes I sit and think of the tragic element

that plays its part in the lives of every one of us.

How we fool ourselves and think we trick Destiny!

Do you suppose there ever lived a healthy, able-bodied

boy who thought he'd perhaps land in the poor-house

after all ? No, every single one of us, from the young

prince to the illiterate newsboy, thinks that some day

we'll have things just as we wisli them. We may be

poor and friendless now, but the land of heart's de-
_,

sire is always before us. Of course, we know others

will surely fail and fall short of their ideals, but we

feel sure it won't be so in our case. Visit the paupers'

homes and ask them what they planned in youth to

make of their lives. You will hear some of the bright-

est plans and rosy-colored dreams that ever your mind

conceived.

Even though our dreams will not all coma- true,,

let us still dream. Why should imaginary pleasures

not be as good as real, bona-fide ones, after all? And
we can have them according to order, and though

" ignorance is bliss, where 'tis folly to be wise," we

can close our eyes to this and—as we did when we

were children—we can play that we will, some day,

have everything as we wish it to be, and " live happily

ever afterward."

Atlanta, Ga. ~*—

What She Misses

BY JULIA GRAYD0N

She was waiting on my sister at a certain counter

in a large department store. It was near Christmas

and she looked tired, for the day had been a busy one.

By and by a child came up and asked the tired-look-

ing elerk if she would buy some Christmas stamps.

She hesitated and then said :
" I never write a letter,

so I don't need any."

My sister could scarcely believe this, but the woman
assured her that she wrote to no one, and that no one

wrote to her, as her own family were dead.

" How much she misses," we said afterwards.

Surely she could find some one to write to, and who

would be glacl to answer.

Then we thought of our own correspondence and

what fun it was to watch for the postman, especially

at Christmas time, and how much we enjoyed even a

greeting with the name of some friend added.

Do we all appreciate the fact that we have some

one to write to? What joy a letter brings to the old

mother or father back in the old farm-house, when the

rest have gone out into the world to live a more active

life. Don't be too busy to write home. Just think

of the waiting hearts at the other end, to whom a

letter brings such pleasure.

And the young people away at school or college

crave letters from home, especially during the first

year away from the home nest. We can all write

letters to some one, I am sure of that.

Harrisburg, Pa.

read. An almost unlimited number of good books and

magazines are available to all. Books are a source of

joy, comfort, happiness, and last but not least, knowl-

edge is an investment which pays the best interest

and which can not be taken away from the investor.

Portsmouth, Va.

A Wise Investment

BY GEORGE H. CLESS, JR.

To travel widely is a privilege, pleasure and an ed-

ucation in itself, but it is not possible to all. If one

can not travel through the Balkan States of South-

eastern Europe, and learn first-hand of conditions

and customs there, he or she can obtain books from

the library, which will give, by word and picture, all

of the information desired.

There is hardly a town so small that it does not have

a library. Large cities have several libraries, contain-

ing thousands of volumes about everything in the

world, and to these every one has free access. Never

before in the history of the world, has it been possible

for a person to learn as much in one place as it is

today.

Benjamin Franklin once said: "If a man empties

his purse into his head, no man can take it from him.

An investment in knowledge always pays the best in-

terest." Everyone can not go to college ; every one

can not travel, but it is within the power of all to

The Land of Beginning Again

BY MARY PRENTICE WILSON

" I wish there were some beautiful place

Called the land of beginning again

Where all our mistakes and all our heartaches

And all our poor foolish pain,

Might be dropped, like a shabby old cloak, at the door,

And never put. on again."

Who of us has not had troubles, both real and

imaginary, and who of us has not made small and

great mistakes? Perhaps we couldn't help it. May-

be we could. We all have been guilty, and perhaps

we have all longed for that beautiful place, where we

could quickly forget the past, erase it all, as it were,

and begin all over again. Yes, we would gladly- drop

the old cloak and don a new one.

There is just such a place prepared for all of us

who have sight enough to see and accept it. Our

blessed Bible says :
" Lo, all things have become new."

In the sheltering arms of our Savior we may humbly

confess all our faults and sins, and he will plead

our cause-with the Father, for he is our Advocnte.

And we can hopefully try once more, in the land of

beginning again.

Aline, Okla. —•_

When a Preacher Preaches

BY EDYTH HILLERY HAY

Not long ago I heard this statement: "The day

and age of emotionalism in the pulpit is past. People

want concise, scholarly facts." I had to wonder about

it then, and I've been wondering ever since. I ran

find no wrong in the right kind of emotionalism, but

one thing is sure—it has no value unless it is prompted

by, and connected with, the right kind of conduct.

Some people denounce genuine eloquence and call it

emotionalism. Others believe themselves to be elo-

quent when, truth to tell, they are merely emotional.

The two are vastly different. Lyman Beecher says:

"Eloquence is logic on fire." John B. Gough says:

" Eloquence is the transference of thought and emo-

tion from one heart to another, no matter how it is

done." In simplest words—one must feel himself,

before he can make others feel. This, then, is true

eloquence, and not, necessarily, emotionalism.

I believe that any preacher—howsoever logically-

minded—if he is on fire of the Holy Ghost, is eloquent,

even if he is not naturally emotional. Should he

evince desperate earnestness by external vehemence. I

can't help but feel that it emphasizes his logic so much

the more, and I don't call it emotionalism, either.

Personally, I don't especially fancy the cold, cut-

and-dried stuff, although I do appreciate sound, deep

reasoning. But I say, let the Lord use your lungs

as well as your logic—let him use your mouth as well

as your mind, and, above all, your heart with its

sincere promptings. It doesn't mean that you will

shout until you're blue in the face, but it surely means

something besides a few perfectly-modulated mono-

tones.

The Lord can make good use of all the average

types and styles of preachers and preaching—provided

the preacher himself is right with the Lord. When I

see a beautiful white rose, with just a faint tinge of

flesh color, I think of the loveliest rose that blooms.

But when I see one—a deep, velvety wine red—in-

variably I think it is the finest rose of all. Then

when I come to a cluster of old-fashioned pink roses,

and can bury my face in their delicate fragrance, I

am sure to decide they are the sweetest of all roses.

But when I see long-stemmed, pale yellow tea roses-—

the true rose aristocrats—I know, instinctively, that

no other rose can compare with these. But somehow,

I have little use for flaming poppies or for morning-

glories.. The former are eloquent—the latter emo*

tional, only.

Goshen, Ind.
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On Duty

BY EDYTH HILLERY HAY

The storm beat furiously. The frozen sleet

r it tike small, cruel knives across deserted streets,

A id spent itself in frantic batterings against the window

panes.

T]ie wild wind howled. Forsooth, on such a night no

soul would venture forth?

Vet gleaming yellow bright, lights shone from out the

sanctuary of the Lord.

The hour of prayer it was. Not many souls were gathered

there, 'tis true-

But loyal hearts they were, and from their spirits grew

A bond of unity that did invoke the Holy Spirit's power;

And they were blest and strengthened—one and all

—

Nor heard the lashing fury of the storm—the call

Of mockery that the taunting wind would fain have put

jn words.

But farther down the street where steel rails cross this

way and that—

Within the freight house—all in noisy groups—there sat

Old men and young, off duty for a single hour.

Fnu! jesting filled the air. Somewhat apart—and pacing

back and forth

—

With head bowed down as if in thoughtful meditation,

A vi'iing man swiftly strode, and in his soul and heart

He loathed the vileness of the ribald conversation.

"Ah, such a night," he muttered in an undertone

—

"And yet
—

'twere better—I should think—outside and all

alone,

Than inside, listening to this vile and idle chattering;

Long since my soul has sickened and revolted at the

sound—
I will away." And with the words he drew himself into

his cloak

And sallied forth to face the bitter storm.

A faint, sweet sound of sacred music came at intervals

When lulled a moment was the angry blast—

And, moved instinctively, the young man sought its

source. At last

He .-food against the entrance of the little church.

"Jes'is paid it all"—they sang

—

'""All tu him I owe

—

Sin had left a crimson stain

—

He washed it white as snow."

Moved as it were by hidden power
Anil music's mystic sway*—
He stepped inside—but faltered

As the people knelt to pray:

"Lord, somewhere in this storm tonight

1 have an unsaved boy"

—

That voice! Those tears! What did it mean?
A father plead—nor plead in vain

—

For, trembling, and with streaming eyes

The young man sought his father's side,

And made his peace with God.

Outside the storm had spent its wrath
And o'er the sleeping town
All gently now the pure white snow
Carr

And
And
A fi

Whi

softly falling down;
one more soul had found the Lord
felt his saving power

—

lher's prayers were answered
e on duty for an hour !

shen, Ind.

The Sin of Tempting Others

BY FAY ALDENE GRAY

In Three Parts.—Part One

Ever since the harmony of Eden was first disturbed,

the slime of the serpent trails in the path of every
tempter; for he comes. as a serpent—beautiful, artful,

insidious, venomous—ready to strike the death-blow
to the soul. They alone, who are sheltered by the One
who died on Calvary, are safe from his perilous strike.

All those who are not so sheltered, will be snared by
the devices of Satan.

Uf course, there are temptations from within as
well as from without. James 1 : 14 says :

" Each man
,s drawn away by his own lust and enticed." How-
ler, there are those who, in the strength of the
ghty Victor, in the wilderness temptation, triumph
er the enticements from within, and there are others

who would win out with Christ in the end, were it

°t for the persistence of the tempter. They are
n°t strong enough to resist the united forces of their
atv*ral inclinations and the persistent lure of the

tempter from without, for when two powers are in

conflict, the stronger will win, but sometimes at a tre-

mendous cost. The tempter who wins in a contest for

a soul, wins at the most momentous cost to himself.

If the full cost of a victory on the side of Satan, were
always impartially considered by the tempter, before
the beginning of a contest, there would be fewer such
contests and fewer smirched characters, wrecked
souls and nagging regrets in consequence.

What right has any one to put a stone of stumbling
in another's way? The Master has nothing encourag-
ing for such. Listen to him: " Woe unto that man by
whom the offence cometh. ... It were better

for him that a great millstone were hanged about his

neck and that he were drowned in the depth of the

sea " (Matt. 18: 6, 7). He that tempts another to sin

—no matter how nor to what action—has given the

gravest offence and the vilest insult that can be given.

Friends, one may weave a chaplet of thorns for

his own or another's brow, and not pierce his hands by
the thorns, but nobody can handle sin and not be
stung by it. And the tempter will find that sin is

always a rebounding missile, which will sting his own
soul as he tries to sting another's. The anarchist's

bomb is not more destructive in its marks. Both dis-

figure and destroy. The motive of the one is no
better than that of the other, for the sole intention of

both the tempter and the anarchist is to spoil and
wreck another's property.

An elderly lady, whose eyes had a trustful, far

vision, spoke favorably of a girl guest, a new ac-

quaintance, who had just left. A young man, still

in his teens, tossed his head knowingly and flung out:
" She don't prove up."

The lady gave him a searching look, whereupon he

cringed and flushed crimson. She had long been the

boy's staunch friend. In a tone of pure, motherly

concern she said :
" So you were testing her ! It pays

better all around, Joe, to help others to ' prove up

'

than to cause them to fail. A spotless character is

any man's or any woman's biggest asset. Never forget

that
!

"

Generally our associates "prove up" according to

out own behavior, unless they are stronger than we
are ; and the strongest of us are only as strong as our

weakest point. It is there the tempter will gain an

entrance into the sanctuary of the soul, if it is not

strongly fortified by grace. For he is crafty, wise in

persuasion and knows his power. He accomplishes

his ends at whatever cost, and risks his own soul in

his efforts to destroy another's.

A mere suggestion of wrong-doing may be sufficient

to create the desire to do wrong. A mother, intending

to leave her children alone for an hour, tells them not

to do this, and not to do that, while she is away. Her
implication, that they might do those things, creates

so strong a temptation to do them that they are not

able to resist it. So they do what they probably would

not have thought of doing, had not the mother's un-

wise " don't " suggested it to them.

Simon Peter said : "I go a-fishing." Those who
heard responded :

" We also come with thee."

How natural! Suppose Simon Peter had said:

" We must be more watchful, more prayerful, more

faithful to duty now, since the Master is no longer

with us, to lead in his loving, wise way!" Then

those others would have proposed a consecration

prayer service on the spot, instead of going back to

their old occupation, from which the Master had called

them to higher, more enduring service. They would

not have been quitters, had not Simon Peter suggested

:

" Let us all go fishing."

It is the serpent's tactics, enacted from age to age

—in Eden, in the wilderness, in every-day life. The
older comrade entices the younger one to try a ciga-

rette and the younger one soon goes to his grave from

cigarette poisoning. The man tells the innocent boy

of sensual pleasures, and, unless that boy has been

warned that the brothel is the way to perdition, that

boy is certain to find his way there. The matron

whispers, to the bride-to-be, ways of thwarting God's

creative plan, and there will be a desolate, childless

home in consequence. The trail of the serpent has

marred the harmony of that bride's home, even as it

destroyed the harmony of Eden long ago.

Everywhere the tempter is doing irreparable harm,
hesides breaking every law of the Golden Rule. There
is no love, no kindness in his methods or motives. His
only aim is evil. In the light of either morality or
godliness, how abhorrent is his aim! He provokes
to evil and virtually overpowers those weaker than
himself. Only a coward's deed! The strong one
would give him a hand-to-hand fight, a soul-to-soul

conflict; but the weaker one suffers untold loss and
sorrow by his evil allurements. It is a momentous af-
fair which should arouse in each ambassador of Christ
a stronger determination to save and protect the thou-
sands of souls from the tempter's wreckage and ruin.

A certain man made arrangements to have a lovely
young girl decoyed into a place where no man ought
to go, and where no woman ought to be. Potentially,

every man is a father, and every woman is a mother
in spirit, by creation. But imagine that man's dismay
when his own beautiful, innocent young daughter met
him there, with her frightened, anxious appeal: "Oh,
father! have you come to take me out of this place?

"

" Indeed I have! " was the reply—no doubt, truthfully

then. :"-7*|H|
The father who can thus ignore his partnership

with God, in the care of an immortal soul, lacks the

basic principle of fatherhood. But it is to be hoped
that from this experience that father learned the holy
regard which is due from a father to every other

father's daughter, as well as his own ; for no true man
will set the standards of his own morality or right-

eousness below the level which he would have his

wife and daughter to maintain as theirs.

The world admires a clean man as much as it does
a pure woman ; and God demands the same standard
of chastity and honesty for them both. In fact, God
recognizes hut one standard of character for all—that
is the standard Jesus Christ lifted up for the world:
A Man in whom was found no fault at all.

Toledo, Ohio.

Your Eldest Daughter

BY AGNES M. GEIB

Are you giving her a square deal? She has helped
to raise the family. Her labor has saved you many
a dollar.

Now that you are, possibly, in better circumstances,
is she made to feel that she is not longer needed at

home? Are the younger sisters, whom she helped to

mother, allowed to insinuate that she is in their way,
or that she may spoil their " prospects "

?

Too often she escapes these petty persecutions by
accepting an undesired suitor, and goes to a new home,
not founded on love.

Is the eldest daughter expected to do more than her
share of the household duties, while the younger ones
lead a care-free life? It seems, so in many homes.

Stand by your eldest daughter, as she has stood by
you. By giving you faithful service in childhood and
youth, she may have sacrificed dreams and ideals of

which you will never know.

Manheim, Pa.

Ourselves and Others

BY LYDIA E. TAYLOR

1. In the Fur Business

Our Part in the Business.—What do we mean by

the fur business? What part have we in it? Is it

honorable? How much thought have we given to the

cruelty of fur trapping?"

Last September The Ladies' Home Journal sent out

a timely warning, charging women with being silent

partners with the trapper and the dealer in a business,

not only dishonorable but fiendish in the cruelty to

dumb animals, obtained for furs—which, after all,

are garments not really necessary to health and com-

fort.

" What a Deformed Thief This Fashion Is!

"

—
Such is the title of the Journal article by Minnie Mad-

dern Fiske—too long to reproduce in full, but we
quote some whole paragraphs and glean from others

(Continued on Pago 154)
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AMONG THE CHURCHES:
Calendar for Sunday, March 12

Sunday-school Lesson, Amos 'Warns Israel—Amos

6: 1-8.

Christian Workers' Meeting, An Importunate Evangel-

ist—Philip.—Acts 8: 26-40.

* * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

One baptism in the Ludlow church, Ohio.

Two baptisms in the Toledo church, Ohio.

"Tour baptisms in the Lewistown church, Pa.

O^i baptism in the Woodland church, Mich.

One baptism in the Albany congregation, Ore.

"Five baptisms in the Beards Fork church, W. Va.

four united with the Pomona church, Calif.,—the pas-

tor in charge.

Five baptisms in the Mt. Morris church, 111.,—Bro. C.

D. Bonsack, of Elgin, III., in charge.

Nine baptisms in the Sebring church, Fla.,—Bro. O. H.

Feilcr, of Navarre, Kans., evangelist.

Twelve accessions to the Ottawa church, Kans.,—Bro.

J. Edwin Jarboe, of Lincoln, Nebr., evangelist.

Twenty-six confessions in the Midway church. Pa.,—

Bro. Wm. N. Zobler, of Lancaster, Pa., evangelist.

Twelve were baptized and two reclaimed in the North

Solomon church. Kans.,—Bro. G. W. Burgin, of Burr

Oak, Kans., evangelist.

Four were reclaimed and four baptized in the Fruit-

dale church, Ala.,—Bro. D. G. Brubaker, of Nocona,

Tejcas, evangelist; also three baptisms at Edith, Miss.

4* *!* *!* 4*

Personal Mention

Bro. Ralph R. Hatton should now be addressed at 155

Reed Avenue, Marion, Ohio, having entered on the pastor-

ate at the Marion church March 1.

Bro. J. E. Young, formerly of Beatrice, Nebr., who has

been laboring in the South for some time, is now perma-

nently located at Green Cove Springs, Fla., R. D., Long

Branch.

Bro. I. D. Leatherman, pastor of the Monticello church,

Minn., will be available for an evangelistic meeting any

lime during the months of July and August. Those

desiring his services will please communicate with him

at Monticello, Minn., Box 170.

Sister Maud Newcomer, Assistant Editor of Sunday

School Literature, is back at her desk again, after an

absence of about two months in Pasadena, Calif., visit-

ing her parents, Eld. S. I. Newcomer and wife, formerly

of Lanark, 111., and other relatives and friends.

Because of Bro. Austin's illness, for the past six weeks,

Bro. 0. H. Austin and wife, of McPherson, Kans., were

compelled to cancel their evangelistic engagements for

February. They are now in the field again, having be-

gun a meeting last Sunday at Oklahoma City, Okla.

The Committee on Reorganization of Church Boards,

appointed by the last Conference, was scheduled to meet

at the Publishing House on Tuesday of this week.

The committee consists of the following brethren: J. W.
Lear, TJtho Winger, H. C. Early, Jas. M. Moore, D. W.
Kurtz.

Bro. Clarence H. Gnagy, of Mount Morris, 111., favored

us with a short but delightful interview one day last

week. The scope of Bro. Gnagy's work has been en-

larged lately, through his having been made Director

of Religious Education for the Mount Morris College

territory.

The "Messenger" rooms had a fine interview with the

Home Mission Secretary the other day. This is not so

much a matter of course as you might think, for Bro.

Zigler has been in the field about all the time lately.

He reports delightful seasons of fellowship with the

good people in Virginia, where he had part in Bible In-

stitute work, both at Hebron Seminary and at Bridge-

water College. A few shorNdistance visits are on his

schedule for the near future! but his desk must have

some attention now, he says.

The District Boards of Middle Indiana have begun the

publication of a "District News Letter." A copy of the

first number is on our desk and we think that the Boards

and Editors L. W. Shultz and Moyne Landis are to be

congratulated. Its name indicates its purpose—to keep

the membership informed on District activities, make
announcements of coming events and circulate any in-

formation of general interest. The "Letter" is to be

issued as often as circumstances may require. Twelve
pages of newsy matter make up this first issue. We note

that "Middle Indiana is to be the scene of devotion and
perspnal work in a very definite way during Easter
Week."

Elsewhere in This tsstae

Ministers of North Dakota and Eastern Montana will

please note Bro. Earl L. Fibre's announcement among
the Notes.

On page 155 Bro. W. Arthur Cable makes an appeal for

information to which there should be a general response

by former students of Mt. Morris College. If you have

the desired data, be sure to fill out the blank at once.

Do not fail to read Bro. Jas. M. Mohler's announce-

ment on page 156, concerning the Sunday School Exhibit

at the Winona Lake Conference. Only by a general

participation can an undertaking of that kinu be made a -

success.

* * * *

Special Notices

To Middle Indiana Members.—A District News Let-

ter has been sent to each one by way of some one jn

each church. It is hoped that the person to whom the

package was sent, in each church, will see that a copy

gets into every home. If you have not yet secured one

ask for it some day in meeting.—Lawrence Shultz, North

Manchester, Ind.

The District Meeting of Southeastern Pennsylvania,

New Jersey and Southern New York will be held on

Thursday, April 27, in the Coventry church, near Potts-

town, Pa. All queries or reports, that are intended for

the program, should be sent to the writer and be in

his hands not later than March 26.—H. Vernon Slawter,

Writing Clerk, 379 York Street, Pottstowrt, &U

To the Churches of the Second District of West Vir-

ginia.—All congregations desiring hiy help and assistance

'in missionary meetings, programs, etc., frdrn nbw until

July 1, will please communicate with hie at the earliest

date possible, and arrangements will be ma'de as id your

wants, t am at your service and shall be glad to do all

I possibly can for the work, with the help of the Lord

and all Christians.—Verila May Tenhey, District Mis-

sionary Secretary, Hammond, W. Va., March 1.

The District Meeting of the Second District of Virginia

will be held at the Middle River church, Augusta County,

Va. Elders of the District will meet at 1:30 P. M„ on

Wednesday, April 26, preparatory to the Conference,

Thursday and Friday, April 27 and 28, beginning at 10

A. M. Those coming over B. & O. R. R. will notify John
Moore, Ft. Defiance, Va.; those coming over N. & W.
R. R. will notify Ernest Guyman, Crimora, Va. A gen-

eral invitation is extended to all.—Ada R. Reed, Ft. De-
fiance, Va.

To Sunday-school Workers of the District of North
Dakota and Eastern Montana.—Please send in the an-

nual reports at as early a date as possible. Some have

not yet reported. We are anxious to get a report from
each school and congregation this year. If yours is a

union school, indicate that fact on your report; but re-

port anyway. If any have not received the blanks,

please write to me for them. Again, let me urge a full

report.—Earl L. Flora. District Sunday School Secretary,

Sykcston, N. Dak., Feb. 28.

^ <$» <$> <$.

Miscellaneous Mention

In Fort Worth, Texas, a correspondent informs Us, all

the churches are planning a pre-Easter two weeks' revival

effort. The most remarkable feature of the program is

that practically all the business houses of the city have
agreed to close their places of business from 10 to 11

A. M., five days each week, for special services. This
is certainly an unusual tribute to the value of the church
to the welfare of a city.

The Family Altar League, a non-sectarian, inter-

national organization, which has been laboring for four-
teen years in the interests of daily Bible reading and
prayer in the home, announces in the Annual Report
that in 1921 it passed the 50,000 mark in the number of

homes in which it has been instrumental in establishing

family worship. The League, in celebration of this at-

tainment of its goal of years, has embarked on a new
era of service, to be made world-wide, with expanded
facilities and new resources. It has taken as its new
motto, "A Family Altar in Every Christian Home." Its

quota for 1922 has been set at 100,000 new homes main-
taining the family altar. As a part of its service it is

prepared to aid churches anywhere in local campaigns
for establishing family worship. An extensive literature

on the subject is printed for distribution. It invites

pastors to make free use of its resources, writing for

samples of the materials being published. Address: Fam-
ily Altar League, Marquette Building, Chicago, 111.

* * 4
A Bystander's Notes

Our Responsibility.—Have you ever thought of the fact

that wrongdoing of any sort—though we may think of

it only as affecting us individually—always robs others?
My selfishness, for example, means that I take what
some one else ought to have. Truly it has been said:
" My luxury spells another man's need unsup-plied." The

realization of that may well startle us out Of all luxury,

even to the smallest extent, for the rest of our lives.

It is not agreeable to think of self-pleasing as robbery

and cruelty, but that is the simple fact. We are our

neighbors' keepers, and in this we share the very honor

and glory of God himself. Are you living the wholly u n _

selfish, altruistic life of the Olie who, thdugh he was rich,

yet fof otlr sakes betjame poor, that we, thrdugh his

poverty, might become rich?

The Burning Heart.—Dr. John Robertson te.lls of a

Scotch village where, long years ago, all the hearth-fires

had gone out. That was before the day of matches.

The only way to rekindle the fires was to find some

hearth where the fire was yet aglow. Their search was
fruitless until, at last, they found a flaming hearth away
up on the mountain-side. One by one the villagers came

to this hearth and lighted their peat, put it carefully in-

to a pan, and shielded it from the wind. Then the fires

were soon burning again throughout the community,

Are the fires getting low in your heart? Has the chill

of worldliness settled down upon you? God has plenty

of fire on the holy mount. Climb up into his presence

by the path of surrender, and he will take a live coal

from the altar, and lay it upbn your heart and Upon ydiir

lips. This will insUre a fullness df the Spirit's dutpour-

iilg. This Will give you ait unabatihg passidn fdr sduls.

the Wide-Awake Prayer Meeting.—The spiritual "at-

mosphere " has much to do with the Srripressiori made

by the service, and the influence thus exerted. Back of

all else ther'e must be dependence upbn the Holy Spirit

for power from above. But fully acknowledging this,

it Is still true that the leader's personality will largely

determine the trend of the.meeting. He can depress and

deaden, Or quicken and stimulate the others in attend-

ance. How important, then, that he come to the meet-

ing mentally alert—spiritually fit—as he can only be by

a lingering at the throne of grace I As in all other

cases where one man comes into special relation to an

audience, there must be a certain degree of masterfulness

—a determination, by God's help, to carry his audience

with him to a higher plane. If he is merely passive,

manifesting a spirit of indifference or timidity, he will

go down in futile impotence. The speaker's manner—and
bis character behind that manner, and expressing itself

by it—will have as much to do with creating the atmos-

phere, pervading the service, as his words,

Standing Alone,—All too. often we forget that there

is no particular merit in standing with the crowd,

buoyed up by popular acclaim. We may be oblivious of

the fact that it requires divine support to stand alone. It

is manlike to follow the people—to drift With the tide.

It is God-like to follow a principle—to stem the tide.

"No man stood with me, but all men forsook me," Wrote

the battle-scarred apostle* ill describing his first ap-

pearance before Nero, to answer the grave .charge of

believing and teaching contrary to the Roman world.

Noah built and voyaged alone. His neighbors laughed

at his absolute compliance with Divine direction, but

their swift destruction proved the fallacy of popular

opinion in that day. Abraham Wandered and worshiped

alone. Possibly the Sodomites smiled at the simplicity

of the lone shepherd, but their fateful end in the doomed

city witnessed to the justice of divine retribution. Of

the lonely way, In whitih his disciples should walk,

Christ said: "Strait is the gate and narrow is the way

which leadeth unto life, and few there be that find it"

What the world needs today are men and wOmert, young

and old, who ate willing to hold to their convictions at

all hazards, eveh though it means to stand alone, de-

rided and held at naught by a wicked, gainsaying world.

Arousing Missionary Interest.—In many of Our con-

gregations considerable missionary enthusiasm has been

aroused among the young by entrusting each child with

twenty-five, cents or more—to be invested in whatever

way may be deemed best—the proceeds going to mis-

sions. We notice in a recent issue of the "Christian

Monitor," a monthly publication of our Mennomte

friends, that one of their liberal brethren donated a

thousand dollars, some years ago, as a loan fund to chil-

dren. He stipulated that any Sunday-school pupils, so

desiring, are to be given twenty-five cents each spring,

by means of which something is to be raised, and sold

for the aid of -missions. While the generous donor had

a large vision, it is to be regretted that comparatively

few of the children accepted his . liberal offer. How-

ever, last spring $175.75 was entrusted to willing work-

ers, who surely gave a good account of themselves. When

the returns were tabulated, last fall, a total of $1,303.-1

was reported by the faithful little stewards—an average

gauvof 745 per cent. This was surely a fine showing, though

it would have been much better, had the entire loan

fund been put- to work. After the original investment.

$175.75, was returned to the loan fund, there still re-

mains a goodly sum for missions. It is a fine plan an

well worthy of a fair trial. Better, even, than the money,

thus earned, is the instilling of missionary sentiment IP

the hearts of the children. Impressions thus wrought on

the plastic minds of childhood, are sure to yield a

gracious fruitage in later years.
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AROUND THE WORLD

The Uplift of the Eskimo

Marvelous, indeed, has been the record of the Eskiirios

f Alaska in a, single generation, after the advantages of

education, and civilization in general, were made avail-

able to them. The government of the United States
*

vc these untutored children of the wilderness a chance

a t the reindeer industry, and they seem to have made the

most of the opportunity. From primitive, nomadic

hunters, they have become a civilized, religious, pastoral

people, living in villages and having in their herds a

means of ample support. What has been so successfully

achieved for the Eskimos of Alaska, might be readily

wrought for other uncivilized tribes. All depends upon

the one thing of giving the people a chance for develop-

ment.

The Value of Exercise

Late researches of the medical profession emphasize

the fact that many ills of humanity are mainly due to a

lack of physical exercise. While various methods and

devices along that line have been highly recommended,

yet, after all, the medical expert insists that only walk-

ing brings every muscle in th-e body into active use; It

iias a tonic effect oh the efttire syStefri, controlling ah'd

arousing its proper functions more effectively than' aiiy

other method. Seemingly, natufe has placed the rriatter

of health preservation lafgely in the keeping of each

individual—so we are assured by the highest rrieaical

authority. And that truth applies, in a very real serise,

to the spiritual realrh also. The prophetic adrrioriitioh,

"Woe unto them that are at ease in. Zioh," seems to in-

dicate that a real danger threatens him who fails to ex-

ercise, as he should, in his religious activities. Energy

means life and progress; slothfulness can but lead to

danger and decay. —

>

The Red Man Makes Progress

Latest census figures assure us that 340,838 Indians still

remain in the United States-—more than half of whom are

citizens. Four-fifths of the families, reported to the

Indian office, live in permanent homes, and nearly 300,000

wear the apparel of the white man. The Indian Rights

Association is actively engaged in safeguarding the best

interests of the Indians against crafty and unscrupu-

lous speculator's, and a number of special agents are con-

stancy studying Ways and means of uplift for the Indians.

The general tohe of the Association's report indicates

that the original settlers of America are, as a whole,

prospering and contented. A large number of Indians

are engaged in farming or grazing, and the value of

ptopi rty they own or use is increasing. Most encourag-
ing Is the fact that the government's old-time practice

of managing Indian affairs by politicians appointed under
the spoils system, has given way to the selection of

really qualified officials;

•Our Multiplying Laws

With Congress constantly adding to existing laws, and
the law-making bodies of the various States passing new
niHngs and enactments at every session, it would seem
that ere Ibng the limit of needed legislation would be
reached. Some one, with a special fondness for figures,

has made this calculation: "Granting that a man would
have the patience to read 180 laws—long or short—a day
for ten years, he would almost complete the perusal of
the 657,892 laws, that are now said to be in effect in the

L'nittd States." But here is another view of the situation,

as visualized by a noted legal authority. He maintains
that practically all our laws are, in principle or applica-
tion, based, either directly or indirectly on the Deca-
logue and other teachings of the Bible. He claims that
a strictly consistent Bible Christian, though ignorant
of legal technicalities, would in most cases know how
to conduct himself, so as to live in perfect harmony
with the letter of the law.

Honorable Mention
As a rule, government reports are of little interest to

the average reader, but a recent description of the life

_"<! customs of the 450 Seminole Indians, still remaining
111 the State of Florida, pays a high tribute to their moral
worth and their respect for law. The Seminoles are
governed by their own unwritten code, strictly enforced
by a headman. Just and inflexible as their own laws are,
they are insisted upon rigidly. The laws of the State and
nation are never broken, and "no second case of viola-
011 has ever been recorded." Probably no people on

earth have a higher standard of morality than the Flori-
da Seminoles, and it is not a "single standard" either

—

so the government report assures us. Marriages are con-
tacted according to Indian style, but they are binding.
"hke other Indian tribes, their women are kindly
eated, and their wishes control the family policy.

Obedience to parents is so thoroughly inculcated that it

s cheerfully rendered. In many ways the Seminoles
'ght serve as an acceptable pattern of citizenship at

] ts best.

The Centenarians of the United State*

It may be somewhat surprising to learn that there are
4,267 persons in the United States who have passed the
hundredth milestone of their earthly existence. We ate
told that 2,706 of these are women, and only 1,561 are of
the sterner sex. It appears that after the seventy-fifth
year is reached, the general tendency toward longevity
in women becomes mote and more pronounced. As to

the reason for the singular showing, authorities are not
agreed, though most of them seeht to attribute the greater
ruggedness of the wotrien to a riiore even temperament,
aided materially by deeper religious convictions. The
last-named reason inay be of greater vattte than thought
of by most people.

American Bible Society in a New Move
Yielding to the imperative demands of modern manu-

facturing conditions, the American Bible Society has de-
cided to abandon its old-time printing and binding plant
in the historic Bible House of New York City, Here-
after its manufacture of Bibles will be carried on under
contract with printing-plants that are equipped with the
best of labor-saving appliances. While there was a time
when, with lower cost of labor, the work of the Society
could be economically done on its own premises, that
period has passed by. It is to the credit of the Bible
Society's officers that they recognized that fact, and
acted accordingly. Contributors to the work of Bible
distribution may rest assured that their gifts will render
the largest possible Service in the furtherance of the
commendable activities of the American Bible Society.

A Tower of Strength

Kenesaw Mountain Landis, Federal Judge in the
Northern District of Illinois, and of nation-wide renown,
has resighed. The decision Was heard with regret by
citizens who favor law enforcement. Violators of law,

on the other hand, rejoiced that the ohe mail most feared

by them would no longer trouble them. The nation owes
much to Judge Landis for what he has done to uphold
respect for the laws of this country. His service in be-

half of prohibition enforcement in one of the most dif-

ficult sections of the nation, was such an example of

fearlessness, honesty and earnestness that it might well

be emulated by every official of our country. In selecting

his successor, it is the hope of every friend of law en-
forcement, that a man will be chosen who has the same
high ideals of duty and justice, as those exemplified by
Judge Landis.

A New Start Needed

In at least one respect the last year will go down in

history as one fraught with decidedly phenomenal
financial reverses. In evidence of that fact we mention
that the two principal mail order houses of Chicago ad-

mit to financial losses of sixteen and eighteen millions,

respectively. Among a score of others, severely hit by
the business slump, is Mr. J. Ogden Armour, of packing-

house fame. He frankly owns up to losing more than

thirty million dollars in the meat business last year, but

attributes it to the fact that property and stocks have
abnormally depreciated in value everywhere. He suggests

that if every ' business enterprise in the United States

would honestly and unselfishly take the full measure of

its losses, wipe the business slate clean, and start all

over again, on the basis of today, great good would

result to the country. Incidentally it might be well to

revive a little more of the genuine integrity that pre-

vailed in years gone by, before the war-time specula-

tion demoralized the business world in general.

The Church Campaign for a Warless World

Truly it has been said: "The end of the Conference is

the beginning of the conquest." The Washington Con-

ference started the nations facing towards a warless

world—towards plans that are to make permanent peace

possible. The churches have rendered notable service

during recent months, and have good cause for thanks-

giving. More was done at Washington than many
thought possible. Public opinion should now be aroused

to the importance of prompt ratification of the treaties*

by the Senate. Even after that, much will still remain

to be accomplished. The world has not yet permanently

turned its back on war as a legitimate method for main-

taining "vital interests" and "honor." War is not out-

lawed. The persistent drive of public opinion must con-

tinue during the months and even the years ahead. Our
campaign for a warless world must go on until war is

really outlawed by joint action of all the nations through

an effective system for the maintenance of peace, A
warless world can never be imposed by governments on

the people, but it can be effectively insisted upon by the

people, as a measure of governmental action. The suc-

cess of the Conference at Washington is the first great

victory in the people's war against war. The Federal

Council of the Churches of Christ in America now urges

the churches to arrange that large numbers of petitions

and personal letters are sent at once to senators, ex-

pressing the conclusions reached in regard to the rat-

ification of the treaties. Furthermore, after the treaties

are ratified, let the churches show proper appreciation

of the fact: (1) By giving special thanks to the Lord,
in public prayer, on the first Sunday following the rati-
fication, and to make mention, in sermons of the new
epoch on which the world is starting. (2) To have town
and city authorities designate, as'a special day of cele-
bration, the first Saturday after the Senate ratifies the
treaties. The people should be helped to understand and
to rejoice in the first great victory of peace. Truly, a
mighty victory has been won, in which none were de-
feated, and not one life was lost.

A Commendable Move
Through the instrumentality of an anti-suicide league

at Zurich, Switzerland, fifty-four persons have been
saved from self-destruction during the past year. The
league works on the simple principle of prevention. It»
members being generally known, any person in the last
strait3 of despair may appeal to any one of them for
comfort or help. At all times he may be sure of a kindly
hearing and help of the right sort—the very thing to tide
him over his difficulty. Each case is treated with the
strictest confidence, and the best possible judgment is
used in the adjustment of whatever perplexity there may
be. Sometimes financial aid is given. At other times
good counsel and needed encouragement seems to meet
the case. Each case is handled as deemed most expedient.
The exercise of human kindness, along the line indicated,
may be unusual, but it is, nevertheless, a manifestation
of tender solicitude for the despondent, fully in harmony
with the precepts of Holy Writ—an activity that well
deserves general imitation. All too often some despair-
ing soul imagines that no one cares for him, and so he is

left in the depths of his woe. A few tactful words and
a helpful act may cause him to take a new grip on life.

The Merger of Sunday-School Bodies

What is declared, by Sunday-school leaders, to be the
most important step ever taken in the field of Sunday-
school activity, was consummated in Chicago, recently,
when the "Sunday School Council of Evangelical De-
nominations" and the "International Sunday School As-
sociation" merged into a new organization, to be known
as the "International Sunday School Council of Religious
Education." The plan proposed by the joint committee
on reference and counsel of the two bodies was unani-
mously adopted by the Sunday School Council, and was
then passed to the executive committee of the Interna-
tional Sunday School Association, which met for two
days, immediately following the meeting of the Council.
The Association also adopted it unanimously—the final

ratification to be made at the Sunday School Convention
in Kansas City, Mo., in June. The executive committee
of the International Association will request Congress
to amend its charter. Pending the change in the legal

name, by congressional action, the business of the organ-
ization will be conducted under the new name. The In-

ternational Sunday School Council of Religious Educa-
tion will set up groups of professional workers, the chair-

men of which shall be consulting members of the Council.

These groups shall be such as children's workers, young
people's workers, adult 'workers, field workers, directors

of religious education, etc.

Creating a Law-Abiding Spirit

Sixty-eight prosecuting attorneys were called together

in the city of Albany, N. Y., a few weeks ago, to make
an intensive study of the so-called "crime wave," so

evident everywhere. This gathering in itself is a sig-

nificant fact, for these men secure, at first hand, their

information as to the amount of crime in the country.

It is not hearsay evidence which has stirred their in-

terest, nor are they accustomed to give way to hysterical

exaggeration. Their attention was first devoted to a

study of the various causes which contributed to this

condition. It was their almost unanimous conclusion that

the weak-willed and the vicious are today encouraged in

their defiance of all laws by the widespread attitude of

disregard for certain laws on the part of so large a pro-

portion of the reputable members of the community. The
attitude of the general public toward the prohibition law

was thought to be one of the potent contributing causes

of criminal activity. This, of course, was not an effort

on the part of those attorneys to create public sentiment

against the prohibition law. They are seeking coopera-

tion in the enforcement of the law, as their appeal to

the general public indicates. It reads in part as follows:

"If the laws of the State are to be enforced, if crime is

to be suppressed, if the property and the persons of cit-

izens are to be protected there .must be a fair enforce-

ment of all laws. Our so-called reputable and respon-

sible citizens must not wink at the violation of some laws

and thus lead to disrespect for all laws." The words of

Governor Miller, in summing up the work of the Confer-

ence, form a ringing appeal to all loyal citizens, to do

their share in changing the present unfortunate condi-

tion of affairs: "There probably has never been a time

within our memory when there was more disrespect for

law expressed, in various ways, than now, and if any-

thing can be done to bring about more respect for law,

that very thing should be done." To that we add our

hearty Amen.
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THE QUIET HOUR

Smoothing Life's Pathway for Others

Eph. 4: 32. (See also 1 John 3: 14-22.)

For Week Beginning March 19, 1922

1. "Introductory Thoughts.— (1) If we really appre-

ciate God's goodness to us. we may well show our Uiank-
fulncss by being kind to others. (2) The burdens and
difficulties of many sad lives should cause us to medi-
tate seriously and prayerfully, how we may swiftly and
materially smooth their pathway. (3) Our own need of

forbearance and sympathy, so far as our treatment of

others is concerned, should help us to realize the im-
portance of always manifesting a Christlike spirit to

others.

2. The Grace of Kindness.—Due thoughtfulness for the
welfare of others is the unwritten law of humanity at
its best. Christian courtesy is based upon it, and one of
the pleasures of mingling with truly cultured and re-

fined men and women is, that they have learned the
beauty of the grace of kindness and cheerfully obey its

mandates. As a matter of course, the real Christian re-
frains from all cutting, sarcastic, sneering and cynical
personalities. It may be thought very clever and enter-
taining, at times, to make a smart but cutting remark;
it may be a source of vast gratification to expose the
failings of a weak member, but remember, as you thus
wound Ihc feelings of a brother or sister you bring sor-
row to Christ himself.

3. The Good We May Do.—Of Christ, our Blessed Re-
deemer, we are told that he "went about everywhere do-
ing good." We can not expect, of course, to do the great
things that he did, and yet most of us could do much more
than we arc doing. We all realize that there are those, in

every community, who carry with them, wherever they go.
a benign influence of healing and blessing. They bear in-
to the sick-room a delicate sympathy, which not only en-
ters into the experience of the suffering one, but puts
new cheer and hope into the heart of the invalid. The
encouraging and inspiring words they speak, cause the
sufferer to take new courage, and to hope for the best.
Their very face has in it a message of cheer, wherever
it appears. They bring some promise of God, some word
of hope and encouragement. The despairing man. whom
they meet, is made to feel not only that he has found a
friend who is truly interested in him, but also that, after
all, his case is not as hopeless as he imagined it to be,
and that he need not despair. He is ready to try again.
To carry such cheer and sympathy to despondent hearts,
<urdy befits him who claims to be a servant of the Great
King.

4. A Practical Application—A useful and active mem-
ber of the church told a younger woman one day how
she was won for Christ: "Years ago I was a maid in
a Imnse near that of your family. While I should have
hked to attend church. I felt somewhat timid, not being
acquainted with any one. One day your mother spoke tome very kindly at the gate, and asked me to go with her
to prayer meeting. I went, and every word seemed to
be for me. After attending church and prayer meeting
several times, your father spoke about my interest in
the church, and asked me to unite with it. That is how

•
I came to be a Christian-not by the efforts of any teach-
er or evangelist, but just because of two Christians whocared enough to help me turn to the Lord." Two small
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5. Suggestive Reference..-How Paul smoothed the
pathway for others (Acts 20: 35). Sympathy that is ready
to share sorrow as well as joy (Rom. 12: IS). Helpful-
ness to our neighbor according to the example of Christ
(Rom. IS: 1. 2. 5). What happens when love rules su-preme (1 Cor. 13: 4-7, Am. Rev.). Considerate treatment
o the erring one, and readiness to bear the burdens of
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How May We Organize Our Forces for
Religious Education?

(Continued from Page 147)

greatest service that such an organization can render
s to inspire and foster, in the minds of the people
a wholesome pride in the District. We need a Districtvimpomt of the work being done, and of the future

possibilities. It will give us a fresh ambition to raise

the standards in all the different activities of re-

ligious life and teaching. It will foster ideals of

growth, of largeness of vision, of democracy and
Christian ethics in the field of religious education.

Let the District become a unit in a cooperative attack

upon the forces that destroy. The church is no longer

on the defensive side—rather it must be more ag-

gressive. Modern times demand it. Its movement
must be highly intelligent.

Do not think, for one moment, that the forces of
evil are not organized. Satan is a subtle tactician and
organizer, and always with the definite purpose of
bringing ruin, crime, and death, and his strongest,

surest method is by irreligious education.

What is religious education? It is the drawing out
of the faculties of the individual, and binding them
to God as the essential Center. It is the training of
the human personality into the likeness of Christ. It

is not a matter of form. We can not separate either

from the conception of life, for education is the de-
velopment of life, and religion is the conduct of Mfe.
Religious education is, then, the development of life

in its highest sphere—that of morals and spirituality.

It implies much more than a knowledge of the Bible.

Religion is more than the knowledge of good and evil,

of God, and of the salvation of Jesus Christ. It is

doing as well as knowing. It is being something not
merely seeing something. It enters into the emotional
and volitional, as well as the intellectual life. In short,

religious education—teaching—aims at the produc-
tion of a personality which shall be Godlike, reflecting

Christ in thought, spirit and purpose.

The church in the past worked for reformation
and depended upon evangelism. But her power in the
future will depend upon education and evangelism.
The way to get people into the church is to teach them
in. Paul's method was to teach, to reason and to
prove. And when our District gets the educational
ideal, organization, better equipment and teaching will
be the natural result.

We should organize our District, as Paul instructed
the Corinthians

:
" Lest Satan get an advantage of us,

for we are not ignorant of his devices" (2 Cor. 2:
11). We should have a District Executive Board of
Religious Education, to cooperate with the congrega-
tional boards of like nature, in fostering and attain-
ing our educational ideals, through an all-the-year-
round program of cultural training, in Young People's
Conferences, Bible Institutes, Daily Vacation Bible
Schools, Sunday-School Institutes, Teacher-Training,
Missionary Reading Circles and, last but not least, a
splendid instructive and constructive Lecture Course.

There is a great moral value in doing things to-
gether. Loyalty, affection, and consideration for
others, spring up and flourish as a result of coopera-
tion. If an organization is to be effective, every part
must function properly, for cooperation is the soul
and life of an organization.

A darkey preacher had preached very earnestly on
the subject of cooperation. A little later one of his
members tried to explain it to his friend, but failed.

Well," said he, " I cin tell ye what cooperation
ain't—you jes leave one wheel offum yo wagon when
yo starts off in de mawnin; dat's what it ain't."

v
From such a program as we have here outlined,

could our young people, and older ones, too, for that
matter, fail to grasp and to make their own, the grand
fundamentals of Christian citizenship? There is the
sacredness of country, love of home, one's own com-
munity and the great wide world. Because of this
sublime hope, born of their big vision of the future,
we have. leaders in thought, many of whom are cling-
ing to the ideals of religious education with a tenacity
of purpose and a sacrifice of self that is nothing short
of heroic. Jesus teaches us to give and to serve, prom-
ising that such giving and service shall return to us a
hundredfold. This reminds us of an old proverb:
" Knowledge unused for the good of others is worse
than the miser's gold."

* * *

The second part of our subject deals with local
or congregational organization, which must be con-

sistent with the highest Christian ideals, represented

by a Board, to be selected by the church. This Local
Executive Board is to cooperate with the District Ex-
ecutive Board of Religious Education. The Local
Board takes care of the community program; the Dis-

trict Board looks after District interests.

The Local Executive Board appoints the Sunday,

school Superintendent as its executive agent. Co-

operating with him, they select teachers, textbooks

and adopt rules and regulations. No effort should be

spared to secure better methods, equipment, strong

teachers and inspirational influences, such as stories

for the children, interesting talks, special lectures and

musical numbers. They should encourage workers to

attend conventions and special terms in our colleges

in the interest of religious education. Workers' Con-

ferences should be held regularly and their plans and

decisions carried out. A Workers' Library should be

installed ill every chtifch:

The teaching force and officers constitute the facul-

ty, in which is vested the power to improve or create

methods and policies of the school. When conditions

justify it, there should "be department principals, to

direct the teachers in their department.

The next step, and a very important one, is the or-

ganized class. Not a " paper organization," but a

class, organized by common consent, with a definite

purpose in view. It is not necessary to go into de-

tails of this organization at this time. They may be

had from headquarters by those who are interested.

The members of the organized class are drawn more

closely together, talent is discovered and developed,

and self-expression is cultivated. It is a Well-kfl'Wti

fact that a well-endowed mind can only be developed

by contact with other well
:
endowed and well-trained

minds, working under conditions wdiere development

is encouraged instead of being repressed. We must
j

have personal contact to bring out the best in us. The

well^organized and carefully-guided class furnishes

these much-to-be-desired conditions in a more inti-

mate fellowship, genial cooperation, exchange of ideas,

and the lasting bond of a common purpose. Organiza-

tion will improve the morale of the class, lesson prep-

aration and regular attendance, and will raise the

standard of the school. And if there are not prac-

tical results—results that are effective in the com-

munity for good—then the class is a failure. Religion

that is not practical, that is not unselfish and benevo-

lent, is a delusion, a snare, and a mockery.

The great need of Christian workers, educators,

and stewards makes it imperative that we have as

perfect an organization, in every department of church

work, as is possible. With only 2,000,000 Sun lay-

school teachers in the United States for 18,000,000

pupils, where are the workers to come from to take

care of the 26,000,000 children in the United States

who are totally without any religious teaching? Some

one has wisly said that the greatest problem, confront-

ing the United States, is to handle our vast go\ em-

inent with a generation which has missed the saving

power of religious education.

Let the old men dream dreams, but the young mea

must see visions and obey their leading if we hope

to avert a terrible reckoning.

Skidmore, Mo.

Ourselves and Others
(Continued from Page 151)

facts which may cause us to stop and ihink—even to

shudder at thought of the wraps we wear:

"A brisk December day on Fifth Avenue—motors

thronging the asphalt; pedestrians crowding the walks:

wealth and luxury everywhere, eternally conspicuous,

women in limousines swathed in furs; chauffeurs W1
"

mersed in furs ; women pedestrians sporting nearly every

sort of skin to be found on an animal, from the Arctics to

the Tropics—heads with beady eyes, dangling claws and

tails, stoles, capes, coatees, long coats, voluminous wrap s -

At a little distance it looks like a procession of wild

beasts. Near by, of course, it is only a demonstration o!

fashion run mad. and as Shakespeare says, 'What a oe
'

formed thief this fashion is I ' One notices a singular ul'

eongruity. In spite of the nipping air it is only the fen11
"

nine upper Works that are thus hirsutely decorated. T |,e

ampler the coat, the shorter the skirt; the heavier th«

pelt, the sheerer the stockings and the thinner the punip*'
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"A sweltering August day on the famous Avenue.
There are fewer women in limousines; the owners of

most arc fortunate enough to be able to escape the torrid

New York summer. It is the noon hour. The shops and
lofts are pouring forth an army of hungry sales'-girls and
sliop hands. The crowd is almost as great as in winter,

but it is made up chiefly of workers, and only an oc-
casional butterfly flutters among them. But the pelts

3K still there. While men are seeking the scant shade
of buildings from the overhead sun, carrying their hats

or coats, mopping brows and swearing that it's the hottest

day of the summer, the troops of girls are wrapped in

what the trade with unconscious humor calls 'summer
furs.' She is an unfortunate girl, indeed, who can not
wrap at least the remains of some mangy squirrel, rat.

cat or skunk about her perspiring neck, in order to en-
joy the consciousness that she is in the swim of fashion.
"What is true of New York is true of all the cities

in which the feminine population is determined to be a
la mode, no matter what the price, the discomfort or the
incongruity. Fashion issues the command and women,
young and old, rich and poor, spring to obey. Of course!
the« slaves to a ridiculous fashion are completely igno-
rant of its significance. They have never heard about
the fundamental cruelty and waste involved 'in this al-
most universal outcropping of vanity. They do not know
that the fur fashion has no basis in necessity; that it is

not essential to health and comfort, and that, in fol-
lowing it, they are contributing directly to hideous forms
of torture of dumb creatures."

The author then goes on to prove the assertion that
ours is yet a "savage state of civilization "—not
wholly in the insane desire for apparent luxury
shown by the modern way in which furs are lavishly
worn, but because of the general cruelty practiced in
trapping.

Acknowledging our great progress in material,
scientific, artistic and literary directions, the author
maintains that "in our attitude toward dumb crea-
tures we are still as barbarous as the human beings
of the neolithic age. ... For instance—every

. year on the ranches of the United States four million
animals perish in lingering torture."

In recent public efforts to counteract these evils,
lectures reciting the real conditions have caused
women to be overcome and led fainting from the
audience. Naming ignorance as the cause, the human
race is defended in its attitude toward physical jjain.

"Nothing terrifies human beings so much as the idea
of physical pain. . . . Millions are spent in the ef-
fort to alleviate pain. Distinguished men devote their
lives to this work. . . . Yet every hour of every day
the human race inflicts tortures upon the inhabitants of
the dumb world that it would never have the courage
to contemplate for itself. ... The baby has a fur
roue lor its carriage and the loving mother tucks it in
with a fond smile. . . .

"There is no more terrible sight on earth, to those whoKnow what trapping means, than that of a delicate re-
hned woman, clothed in skins and dangling tails andMacs of creatures that have been sacrificed to serve her
craving for barbaric decoration. Trapping „, . Bu.i-
M...-When you read one of the books prepared for

instruction of trappers, you close it with a feelingW you are living among fiends. The depths of trickery
re soundless. The low cunning" employed is beyond

c-esenptjon.
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until his captor appears—unless, as sometimes hap-
pens, he tears out the tongue, in his struggles to es-
cape. "And, we must remember always," says the
author, " that the trapped animal suffers the torture
of the clutch, fever, thirst, starvation, the attack of
other animals and every other sort of pain and dis-
tress that the most fertile imagination can conceive."
And yet, is not "ermine, the badge of royalty,"

worn by kings on state occasions and emblematic of
the office of the judge? Some charming young women,
described as " refined in mind and character, angelic in
appearance," are robed supposedly " most appropriate-
ly" in ermine—composed of hundreds of these tiny
skins.

^

For, according to recent reliable figures, it re-
quires " for a Siberian ermine wrap, three hundred of
these skins; a wrap of eastern mink, one hundred and
fifty skins

;
a short coat of striped skunk, ninety skins

;

a similar coat of natural muskrat, sixty-eight skins;
a wrap of Scotch mole and Siberian gray squirrel,
three hundred mole skins and sixty- four squirrel
skins "—while a leading authority claims "four hun-
dred to six hundred moleskins for a woman's evening
wrap. Think of the torture chargeable to the nec-
essary ( ?) comfort of even one of these multiplied
thousands of wraps for women

!

In recent investigations, made by the American Hu-
mane Society, now heroically struggling for reform
in this cause, the statement is made that " A review
of present-day modes [of dress] shows that never
before have so many skins been used to make a single
garment, as at present."
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Mt. Morris, III.

CORRESPONDENCE
what Ihou sccst, and send it unlo the chu

Traps that kill in catching are generally impractical
ise of size and weight. So the smaller steel-trap

1S used almost universally. Clutching the animal by
Pan or leg, crunching and lacerating, it holds until

e animal freezes or starves to death, or is mercifully
relieved by a- blow from the trapper's club.
Anguish the Price of Luxury.—Some animals, such

* mink, skunk, otter or bear, will " gnaw their legs
1° escape the intolerable pain of the trap's steel

jaws. Frequently the hunter's line of traps covers

^ «, enabling him to visit each trap only once a week,
ess often—the victims which survive being held

Prisoners all that time until the trapper arrives to put
th<™ out of their misery.
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M, the bait being suspended from trees, where
cealed fishhooks caught in the throats of the spring-

er victims causing them to hang suspended for daysln veritable agony.
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FROM DENMARK
^
Now and then I like to write a little message to the

"Messenger" readers, some of whom are acquainted
with me. For many years I have read the paper and I
have learned to love it more and more, as time goes by.
Every article is read with interest and I thank my
Heavenly Father that I have been permitted to read the
edifying communications. How precious to my heart it
is, to read what has been contributed by the dear breth-
ren and sisters! God bless them alii In that way those
of like precious faith have been made very dear to me.
To my great sorrow the good and instructive articles

of our dear departed brother, D. L. Miller, no longer
appear. He was personally known to me. He visited us
several times. Quite well do I remember the time when
Brother and Sister Miller first called on us. I met them
in Copenhagen. At that time I was not yet in the church,
but I had become acquainted with the good missionary!
Bro. Christian Hope, and wife, who were then located in
Copenhagen. Their religious belief was something new
to me. Especially was the little white prayer-covering
of the sisters a curiosity to me. After being instructed
more fully, however, and after searching the Scriptures,
to ascertain "whether those things were so," I accepted
the Lord's call, and was baptized. Then I was quite will-
ing to do the Lord's bidding, and also to wear the head-
covering. Sister Hope was a good teacher. Some thirty
years have gone by since that time, but I still remember
her faithful teachings.

I have translated some of the good articles, written in
the "Gospel Messenger" by Bro. D. L. Miller and others.
These I am keeping until such a time when we, too, can
have a paper of our own in Denmark. Then they will
again appear, and once more be a blessing.

I thank God for the dear Brotherhood and what it has
done for our little, far-away Denmark. We are looking
forward with new courage to the future. With Brethren
Glasmire and Esbensen located among us, good results are
already manifesting themselves. Some dear ones have
been received into the church. To our God belongs all
the honor and praise. We ask*For the prayers of the
saints. Karen H. Jorgensen.
Brodrehjemmet, Sindal Street.

adequately and reverently the forty-three years' historyof Mom. Morns College, the reunion features will a"soinclude the entire history of Rock River Seminary backto its founding in 18o9.

The institution has many hundreds of alumni scat-tered over this planet, who will be glad to hear the newsThe reunion ,s no. only for alumni, bu, for all former'students and teachers as well. All who have eve bTe„warmed ,„ body, mind or sou. by "Old Sands on ," arewelcomed back to walk and talk again within the shadowand structure of their old protector, and to reco n oldtimes with their friends of former years
The personnel of the Executive Committee is A IBrumbaugh president of the College, chairman; Harvey

J. Kab.e, of Kable. Brothers Company, secretary; MwEmmert, dean of the Seminary; Charles H. Sharer local
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Cla.a Reunion Chairmen

>* a... .? i^rsr.™" v

"cw""„ (i^rd
,
c-

node. Claw of 1B87—T jr ct,„n S* , i! '886—M. Eliin Ca-uiian ui 100/

—

j, k,. Micllclilierircr Clans nl tSBft—IA n
Myera. Clas. ol ISM-Charlea Carpenler ClnV, e-f SlnSK ..°'"

Brubaker. c.l.e.e. SpJufieSrefd '"'""' m~a'">"

You will help your chairman very much if you will not
wait for him to write to you, bu. will drop him a line atonce telling him that you will be right on hand. It has
not been found expedient to appoint chairmen to roundup the old students. We shall all have to "fall to" and
help the secretary secure correct present addresses for
al th,s multitude. You can help by using the form
winch follows this article.

This reunion you will want to attend. Please note that
it occurs just thc week preceding Annual Meeting You
can stay here over Sunday, or go down to Bethany for
their Commencement, or spend the week-end with friends
in Northern Illinois or Indiana.
Are you one of the " Sandstone family " ? All trails
ad
0» wT M° rriS °" ,he '"V dayS P^ceding May

30. 1922. Write to your class reunion chairman or to the
reunion secretary and tell him that you will be here
with the family you have accumulated along the path of

OLD STUDENTS' AND TEACHERS' REUNION AT
MOUNT MORRIS COLLEGE

The many former students and the many friends of
Mount Morris College will be interested to learn that a
grand three-day reunion is planned for the close of the
present school-year, to occur on Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday, May 30 to June 2, inclusive. Not since i«69

—ten years before the Brethren took over the College-
has such a reunion been held. In addition to covering

Help the Reunion Secretary Com-
pile a Mailing List

If you know the names and addresses
of a number of old students and teach-
ers, please enter them below:

i

. e

1 5
'*

1 .2 a

h 3 3
i • 1

.]

" 1

<
X

Mt. Morris, III.- W. Arthur Cable.
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THE 1922 SUNDAY SCHOOL EXHIBIT

The General Sunday School Board is planning lor an

exhibit again ibis year, of such a character as plans

that have been found successful in your schools and

classes work done by the pupils, such as maps, etc., and

any material you may choose to send, showing the work

done in your Daily Vacation Church School.

The exhibit has been improving from year to year,

and we are trusting that the exhibit this year shall be

the best of all.

The success of the past has been due to the splen-

did cooperation of the Sunday-schools and the individual

workers, and we arc hoping for the same kindly co-

operation this year.
.

We ..re asking the Regional Directors of Religious

Education of the college regions to care for the exhibit

from their respective regions. For this reason, please write

your Director what you arc planning to send, and send

it to his address at Winona Lake.

We thank you for your help in the past, as well as

what you may do this year. James M. Mohler.

Leeton. Mo. •-* •

PERU, INDIANA

Under the auspices of our Christian Workers a watch

meeting was held on New Year's Eve. A very nice pro-

gram was rendered, and a lunch was served. The pro-

gram consisted of songs, Scripture reading, prayer, a

short sermon by the pastor, recitations and rcadmgs.

Many resolutions were made for definite service-fruits

of which are being observed.

The basement is being fitted tip for Sunday-school

rooms, which will add much to the convenience and ef-

ficiency of our Primary and Junior Departments.- The

baptistry and robing-rooms will also be taken care of.

We will likewise be better prepared to handle the Va-

cation Bible School under contemplation.

Our pastor would like to have the names and addresses

of friends in the city who are not in touch with our work.

There are new faces seen at every service, of late, and

the interest increases. We have received four by letter

and one by baptism since our last report.

The year has marked a great change in our church.

The Sunday-school has almost doubled and the church

membership and attendance shows a gain of seventy-five

per cent. Wc have not lost a member by death, neither

have any moved out of our congregation.

A male quartette from Manchester College rendered a

sacred concert at our church to a full house Jan. 29. It

was well received. Any church will be greatly benefited

by having these fine Christian young men in their midst.

The young people's department of the Christian Work-

ers has organized a Volunteer Band, and each Sunday

afternoon they are planning to hold a service of song

and prayer in the homes of the sick and poor of our

city. They also render financial aid wherever needed.

Our " social week," directed by the pastor, was one of

the finest things ever attempted in our church. The

membership pot busy, and it was all the talk that week.

Everybody made a call or visit, and everybody received

one. All entered into the service with hearty good will.

Mrs. Clyde Brown.

ble). and gave a series of addresses—an exposition on

Romans, simple and easily comprehended and yet a won-

derful unfolding of the great Pauline message. He found

evidence, everywhere in the epistle, of man's need of a

Savior, and pointed all most powerfully to Christ's death

—the blood—not his life, as a remedy for sin. Dr. Gray

is primarily a teacher; his methods arc very marked as

such. Yet he surprised his hearers most agreeabjy by

making appeal after appeal, after developing a suitable

point, to accept Jesus as Savior, and do it at once.

The Nortons (Mr. and Mrs.) related their wonderful

experiences in Belgium during and since the war. They

had arrived in the States just a few days before, and

this Institute was one of their first engagements, hence

their messages had a freshness and enthusiasm sure to

come from actual work on the field. During the war

they distributed Gospels in the front' ranks of the armies.

So courageous were their labors that the Belgian Queen

called them to her presence and asked for a copy of

the wonderful book that was doing so much good to her

soldiers. They had the honor of a conference, and the

privilege of presenting her a copy of the Testament they

happened to have with them. Their account of the

great need of the Gospel in Belgium, and the growth

of the Gospel Mission throughout the land, was strong

and effectual.

While each one of the local talent spoke well on his

theme. Dr. Ellis should have special mention because of

his survey of the inroads of Modernism upon Christian

life and teaching. His addresses created more than usual

interest and comment. He pointed out clearly the char-

acter of the teaching, the peril to vital Christianity and

the boldness of those who would thus lead the people

away from the .truth as it is in Jesus—the One who

atoned for sins.

All but one of the visiting speakers of the Institute

had an opportunity to conduct chapel exercises. This

was much appreciated by the college group. One of

the speakers left this striking statement with us: "If

you come to the Bible for an interpretation, God speaks

to you; if you come with an interpretation, Satan speaks

t0 you.» Galen B. Royer.

Huntingdon, Pa.

JUNIATA BIBLE AND SUNDAY-SCHOOL INSTITUTE

It was just another feast of unusually good things,

crowded into a little less than one week—Monday even-

ing till Friday noon. The out-of-town attendance

showed increased interest over former years. Sunday-

school superintendents, teachers and pastors from a

goodly number of churches were present and returned

home with vision and enthusiasm. The local interest was

greater than in other years, for at some of the sessions

every seat was occupied.

Among the out-of-town attendants, Eld. H. M. Stover,

of Waynesboro, Pa., should be mentioned, because he

and his wife not only were present during the entire

Institute, but he added decidedly to the spirit of the

meeting by his well-directed song service.

. Eld. Chas. D. Bonsack, Secretary of the General Mis-

sion Board, was present a good part of the week and

in, what he chooses to style, "simple talks," gave his

characteristic messages, helpful to many because of

their practical, everyday nature. Instead of following

any special line, he touched on the home, the church and

missions.

Bro. H. K. Ober, president of the Sunday School Board,

gave us in a new and original way, his best along Sun-

day-school lines. Perhaps none of his addresses awak-

ened more interest than the one he entitled: "Teaching

without Telling." He spent a day with us, and in the

evening gave his entertaining illustrated lecture on his

trip through Japan.

W. G. Landes, State Secretary of the Pennsylvania

Sunday School Association, in one day of intensive work
stressed the need of religious education, showing clear-

ly the practical purpose he had in view, in his addresses:
' "The Four Square Worker" and "The Plains of Ono."

He fully met every expectation of his audience.

Dr. Gray, from Chicago, was with us . throughout the

Institute (thanks to a gqod friend making this possi-

Bro. M. G. West.

of Hebron Seminary, was
me of this

elected to

NOKESVILLE, VIRGINIA

Feb. 4 the Nokesville church met in council with Bro

E. E. Blough presidinj

year's graduates

the ministry.

Feb. 9 Bro. I. S. Long began a series of ten lectures

on the missionary at work in India. He gave three lec-

tures each day until Feb. 12, closing with an illustrated

lecture.

Sister Minerva Neher was with us several days in her

work as secretary of the Student Volunteer Band. Her

splendid personal work among our volunteers left a last-

ing impression.

The Workers' Conference began Feb. 14, with seven

periods each day. Among the speakers were Prof. W.

H. Sanger, of Hebron Seminary, Eld. E. E. Blough, Bro.

M. R. Zigler and Sister Anna Mow. Such subjects as

Sunday-school Pedagogy, Stewardship, Home Missions

and Bible Study were discussed. Bro. Zigler certainly

knows how to present the needs of the home field and

how to inspire our volunteers to do the work right at

home. The attendance was not large during these meet-

ings, as the roads were in an unusually bad condition,

but those present expressed the hope that we would

have another conference next year. It was especially

good to hear the older brethren express their apprecia-

tion of the meeting. One brother spoke of the benefit of

such a conference and said how he would gladly give his

support and his prayers for an institution that fosters

such work, for in it he sees the way of preparing young

people for the Lord's work. When old men get the

vision of preparing the way for the coming generations,

to take the world for Christ, rather than adding farm

to farm, the result is sure. So ended an unusual feast

of good things. Mrs. B. F. Glick.

looking after our growing family of Cradle Roll babies,

and succeeds in having a large class of them present

every Sunday. They have a special room of their own,

which is always full of happy, interested little faces,

Five letters of membership have been received sin Ce

the first of the year. Jan. 15 was our love feast. Our

pastor, Bro. Boaz, officiated, and over 100 members com-

muned. Bro. Jesse Emmcrt was with us Jan. 22, and.

delivered two Spirit-filled messages.

Jan. 29 we had as visitors Brother and Sister Levi

Minnich and Bro. P. H. Beery, our pastor during the

summer of 1919. Bro. Beery occupied the pulpit at the

morning service, and we were as much pleased to hear

him speak, as he was to meet with us again. Brother and

Sister Minnich favored us with a short talk during the

Sunday-school hour. To Sister Minnich's delight she

learned that our present Sunday-school superintendent

was one of her little Sunday-school boys, many years

ago, when she had charge of the Channiug Street mis-

sion, here in the city.

The District Ladies' Aid Society officers met with our

Aid Society Feb. 2. There was a large attendance. Lunch

was served, after which some interesting talks were

given by the different Society officers. On the

evening of Feb. 3 forty-five of our number went to the

East Los Angeles church, to enjoy the revival meetings

being held, there.

The February Mothers' Meeting was held this after-

noon, .with Sister Giles as president. After the election

of officers they conducted a Round Table discussion of

mothers' problems.

The most enjoyable event of this year was the recep-

tion, held at the church on the evening of Jan. 27, for our

new members, received into fellowship during our re-

vival last December. Our Ladies' Aid Sciety took charge

of the proceedings, and a good old-fashioned hand shak-

ing and heart-to-heart welcome brought us all together

as one big, happy family. Delicious refreshments were

served. Several three-minute speeches were given; also

some special music. Sister Boaz favored us with a very

appropriate reading, and the following original poem was

read by our asssistant Sunday-school superintendent,

Bro. O. K. Charles:
The Redeemed

From the fount of tilt living w.itcr you drank ami shall thirst

You"°h.^c
r<

brokcn the Bread of Life, and the Lord will replenish

the store.

'Neath the flood of the Jordan you plunged and were cleansed Irom

the stain of your sin;

And the Spirit of him that redeemed you makes holy the temple

withii

There's a

peace
For the s

For the
light—

The skie

SOUTH LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

We are much encouraged by the splendid spirit

of cooperation, which is being manifested in all divisions

of our church activities. During this winter, and es-

pecially,since the first of the year, we have had a larger

attendance at our Suhday services and the mid-week

prayer meetings than at any time since the organiza-

tion* of this congregation.

The Sunday-school has also made a fine showing, and

kept close to the two-hundred mark in attendance all

winter. We are very much in need of class rooms. Two of

our classes meet in the parsonage for the lesson period. Sis-

ter Ethel Smith has resigned her position as superintendent

of the Primary Department, after four years of faithful

service, and Sister Daisy Evans was chosen as her sue-,

cessor. She is doing splendid work with the little folks

and devotes a great deal of her time to visiting in their

homes. She impresses the children with the fact that

she is interested in them. Sister Evans is also carefully

light face, there'; heart

of the burden i

been suddenly

n your

id the wounds of

lifted, the yoke of the year

(ted, and gone is the gloom

of the ChYou have taken the sign of the Conqueror, the

for your own,

To bear it a while and then lay it forever more down at the turone.

To receive a resplendent and diademed crown from the hands of

the King,
While the caroling hosts of the heavens a welcoming chorus sing.

With the sanctified saints and the sages, the prophets and prelates

The
of old;

redeemed and delivered, day you shall stand

and betiold

Him, who the far and the starry heights of the heavens contmls—

God. the Omnipotent Ruler of all, and Creator of souls.

Lena Irene Swank.

1159 East Forty-fifth Street, Los Angeles, Calif., Feb. 23.

HEARD AT THE SPECIAL BIBLE TERM AT
MOUNT MORRIS COLLEGE

Everyone thoroughly enjoyed the feast of good things

at the Special Bible Term. We'd meet a new man, shake

hands with him, and say: "Good Institute, isrft it?" and

he'd grip our right hand, put his left hand on our shoul-

der, and say with light in his eye, anoS conviction in h ' s

voice: "Indeed, it is ! I just wish my whole church

could be here for it."

It is difficult to give, through the impersonal medium

of unfeeling paper and ink, an impression of the spirit of

a meeting where living, thinking people talk from their

hearts. It would have been much more satisfactory,

from that point of view, if all the members in the Dis-

tricts, owning Mount Morris College, could have been

here and gotten " the necessary plus," that lived with the

spoken words of the instructors, of which the foUowuifS

can give barely a hint:

Ezra Flory: Our first line of defense—the country*

undeveloped resources—childhood 1 A child's whole l» e

hinges on the things he learns before he is eight years

old."

Charles D. Bonsack: "One of the weak points, in the

organization of the church, is that of finance. I believe.

as Horace Bushnell says, that the next revival must be

one of money power, if the church' is to exert the in-

fluence for good that she should exert."

Dr. O. G. Brubaker: "The greatest question bcfo re

the nations of the world today is China. The greatest

need of China is the Gospel of Jesus Christ, the Ris*"

Lord. China is waiting for that message."
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Virgil C. Finnell: "There are seventeen different

tons in cigarettes; and there is more poison in one

arctte than in three gallons of beer."

Homer E. Blough: "The pastor must not tfV to do

II
.|, c work of the church. He is worth much more to

. Kingdom if he develops team work in others."

Charles **• Keltner: "Normalcy will come only when

the farmer's buying power is restored. That power is

completely deflated that we deceive ourselves when

ve think prosperity is again at hand. The deep-seated

vils of rural life must be corrected before permanent

osperity conies, and the rural church can be of large

service i" helping to correct those evils."

Robert C. Clark: The farmer's program includes these

fundamentals : To feed the world at a minimum cost,

consistent with reasonable compensation for his effort;

to stabilize markets for the ultimate good of producer

and consumer; to reorganize rural education so that his

children may have equal opportunities with the city

child: I0 revive the spirit and function of the rural

church and to adapt.it to the new demands; and to de-

velop a citizenship with trained leaders that love the

country because of its basic importance in national life-."

A. J. Brumbaugh: " It is the task of Christian educa-

tion t<> develop to the fullest the powers and capacities

f young men and women, and to give ideals which

shall insure that the best use he made of those powers

and capacities, in Christian service."

Dr. M. M. Sherrick: "Practical ethics and Christian

ethic.-, .ire one and the same. Jesus included all morality

in his religion."

Dr. M. W. Emmert: "God's immediate purpose in the

call of Abraham was to save hiin; his ultimate purpose

was t" save the world through Abraham. His purposes

for us today are the same."

Roy Dilling: "The ideal form of music for religious

service; is congregational singing, for it brings within

the active plans of the service the voice, the heart, and

the will of every worshiper, thus establishing such a

responsiveness and unity, of those who participate, that

the minister no longer has a mob of unrelated person-

alities to deal with, but a great organism, in which the

minds "t the people have been welded together."

Dr. L. S. Shively: "The large telescopes reveal a hun-

dred trillion stars in the sky. Each of these is a sun, in

comparijon with which the earth is a mere speck. What
an aryument for humility on the part of mankind I"

W. Arthur Cable: " If people elsewhere, in private

conversation or public discourse, began to talk v^ith as

listless a voice, as lack-luster an eye, as- little animation

and as poorly prepared an introduction, as many min-
isters, when they begin a sermon, who would stop to

listen io them?"

Th.* material given at this Institute in two weeks'
time v.-ould equal a sermon, forty minutes long, every
Sunday for two and two-thirds years. And it was of a
variety and strength greater than the average minister
could produce in a much longer time than that. There
is no vay of measuring, but I suppose that the aggregate
amouni of time, required by the instructors, in preparing
for (r.e 125 sessions, ran up into the weeks, of six days
each, of ten hours each.

Decide now to come next year—and then come.

Mt. Morris, 111. W. Arthur Cable.

COMMUNITY DAY AT SPRING CREEK CHURCH,
MIDDLE INDIANA, FEB. II

Feb, 11 was a notable day in the history of the com-
munity near Sidney, Ind. An all-day gathering of the
people- of the community was held in the Spring Creek
hou.se of the Church of the Brethren. Community in-
terests were discussed at length.
The subjects and speakers were: "The Church and the

niuiiity."—T. A. Parker. "Our Agricultural Pro-
gram."—T. A. Parker. (Mr. Parker is the Agricultural
Agent of Kosciusko County.) "Poultry Feeding."—Prof.
A- R. Eikcnberry, head of Manchester College Agricul-
tural Department. "The Public Schools and Community
Morals."—Prof. W. C. Gerichs, Superintendent of Sidney

ools. "Your part in the Improvement of Community
^eauh."—Dr. Garber, a local physician. "Week Day

Instruction."—Prof. H. S. Randolph, of Ma

Comr

ch

A 1;

College Religious Educational Department.
:arge audience and splendid interest testified to the

de-awake spirit of the constituency in community wel-
e. A very bountiful "help yourself" dinner was a

Prominent feature of the day. The noon hour, following
"iner, was spent in fellowship and recreation—the latter

under the direction of Bro. Perry Rohrer.
"ring the afternoon session it was decided to make
mumty days and enterprises a part of a regular com-

n 'ty program. The meeting appointed the pastors,
a i'-school superintendents, and the superintendent
e Sidney schools, to act as a committee, to arrange

r all community activities. This will make a strong
paging committee.

e cre dit for the instigating and arranging for this

affair is due to the efficient pastors of the Spring Creek
church, Brother and Sister Moyne Landis. Rev. Harris,

of the nearby Christian Church, was also a most loyal

mover in the planning. Can not other communities meet
on common ground?
This was a blessed day. All said: "It was good to be

there." Lawrence Shultz.

North Manchester, Ind.

SEBRING, FLORIDA
"The Lord hath done great things for us, whereof we

are glad." For weeks and months we had been praying

and singing: "Revive us again," and while the church

at Sebring has always been active, we, perhaps, have

never had the burden of lost souls so heavily on our

hearts as for the past few weeks. We believe it is only

the beginning of greater things for the Kingdom.

Sister Trostle's two weeks among us, in the study of

"Prayer" and the "Holy Spirit," with some splendid

lectures, laid a strong foundation for the revival which

followed.

Bro. O. H. Feiler, of Navarre, Kans., labored earnest-

ly with us for three weeks, closing his work here Feb.

26. A personal workers' band was organized and prac-

tically every home in the town was visited. Special

prayer meetings were held. Bro. Feiler's practical,

earnest method of presenting the truth, appealed to the

people, and the church was filled at almost every meet-

ing. Often the Sunday-school rooms had to be opened to

accommodate the audiences. Bro. Feiler's messages held

up Christ and the church, and a life of purity, and did

much to strengthen every believer as well as to convict

and convince the sinner. The special sermons for the

children and young people proved most effective. Nine

young people were baptized by Bro. Feiler.

Our evangelist preached at Avon Park on Sunday aft-

ernoon. This is a mission point, eight miles from Se-

bring. Since Bro. J. W. Rogers, who lias had charge of

that mission, has been called, to his home on account of

illness in his family, Sister Hettie Stouffer Bright now

has charge of the ' Sunday-school, doing a good work.

Bro. W. C. Kreider's work at Lake Istepoga, a mission

point thirty miles from Sebring, has been much appreciat-

ed. Bro. Gingery has cha/ge of the Sunday-school at that

place since Bro. Kreider's return to Ohio.

Sister Anna Miller, instructor in kindergarten and

primary methods, Bethany Bible School of Chicago, has

been conducting a kindergarten here for the past two

months. We have a building on our church lawn, es-

pecially fitted up for this work and consider it a very

effective branch of the Lord's work. Sister Miller's

work, in the Primary Department of our Sunday-school,

is much appreciated. She is devoting some time to train-

ing teachers in primary methods.

We have had a larger number of tourist members this

year than ever before, and are glad for their' splendid

spirit of cooperation in the Lord's work. Brother and

Sister J. H. Moore are enjoying good health and are

active and happy in the work of the Kingdom.

We have had a very mild, pleasant winter. Much of

this year's crop of citrus fruits still hangs on the trees,

while the air is laden with the fragrance of a heavy
bloom, giving prospects for a full crop for another year.

Pray for the church here that we may in wisdom lay

hold of the opportunities for service in God's great

southern harvest fields. Elsie K. Sanger.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL REPORTS FOR 1921

The following circular shows how one of our District

Secretaries assists his schools, as well as the General
Sunday School Board. A later circular of acknowledg-
ment has gone out by the same Secretary:

Dear Superintendent:
A happy and prosperous New Year in the name of the Lord.
I nm enclosing herewith blanks from the General Sunday School

Board, upon which information, when received, it makes out Its

rcnort to the General Conference.
" Blue is true," and that is the blank you will fill out first, and

then keep. Then from this blue report you copy to the pink and
white blanks—the pink is for me, acting as District Secretary, and the
white is for the General Sunday School Board.
Just a few suggestions about making the report:
First. Please attend to this at once. Arrange to meet the

Secretary, and you help to fill out the blue one, for your judgment
will be valuable on questions that may come up. Please arrange
to do this next Sunday or the following Sunday, unless you arc
sick.

Second. Fill in every blank. If, for instance, you did not have
teacher-training, just say: " None." That is an answer, If you
Can not give accurate figures on attendance for the year, give a
fair estimate Thus through the whole list. Do this, no matter
what the showing is. What we all want to know is: "Where arc
we?" The General Sunday School Board will see the totals, but
I shall look at the particulars, and pray God to direct me in help-
ing you make your school a better one this coming year.
Third: There is that page of "standards." I am anxious about

it and so are you. So just start at the top and put an " X " before
each point your school met this year just past, giving yourself
the benefit of the doubt. Most schools have hettcr standards than
they think. You see a school can miss on points 2 and 4 and still

be a "Banner School." I take it that 2 and 4 are about the hard-
est of them all. Am I not about right? Well, even if you must
add to those two points 3 and one other—indeed I do not know which
one I would put down—you are still a "star" and shining, too.

And if not a " star," fill in as far as you can, and let us have your
record. Personally I will appreciate this very much.
Last. Instead of sending the white report to Elgin, send the

white and pink ones to me in the enclosed envelope, and I will

forward in one package all the white ones to Elgin. It saves you
(wo cents and helps all around. Of course, if you prefer sending
direct, I have no objections—just thought to help you a bit,

I would be wonderfully pleased to have your report by Wednes-
day. January 18, 1922. Of .course you will work to that end, won't
you? God bless you and your school!

Only three District reports for 1921 have 'appeared at

Elgin. These are Middle Indiana, Southeastern Penn-
sylvania and Southern California.

Elgin, 111. Ezra Flory, Secretary.

Notes From Oar Correspondents

As cold water i from a far country

ALABAMA
Fruitdalc—Jan. 20 Bro. D. G. Brubakcr, of Nocona, Texas, began

a series of meeting! i" this church. He preached with power, and
taught the teachings of Christ so perfectly that both saint and
sinner were helped. We know that impressions were made which
will not soon be forgotten. Eight were added to the church, four
reclaimed and four by baptism. From here Bro. Brubakcr went to

Edith, Miss., and baptised three. From there he went to Citronelle.

Seven are to be received by baptism next Sunday in the Cedar
Creek .lunch, Ala. I [It tended tin; las) meeting and never have I

been in a meeting where I felt that the house was so filled with
the Spirit. How glad I am, that others are seeing the need here,

as those of us who have been here so longl-J. '/. Jordan, Fruit-
dale, Ala., Feb. 22.

CALIFORNIA
Pomonn church reorganized for 1922, reelecting practically the

same officers, III January our pastor gave us a series of evangel-
istic meetings. Fuiir decided for Christ and united with the
church, The outlook is good ami we pray for greater consecra-
tion and more active willingness in the interests of Christ's King-
dom during the coming year.—Nettie R, Brubaker, Ontario, Calif.,

Feb, 23.

Reedlcy.—At our late council we decided to hold a Vacation Bible

School as early after the public school closes as possible. Bro.
Leroy Clark, our Sunday-school superintendent, was elected to su-
pervise the work and will secure helpers and material. Recently
we rejoiced in the conversion of twj brethren. Our midweek prayer
meetings arc growiug in interest and spirituality. Many special

prayer services have been held lately for several of our sick mem-
b rs, and also for friends outside of the church, We decided to

have plans drawn for the remodeling of the church [or our grow-
ing Sunday-school. Our District Secretary, Bro. Harvey Snell,

was here Feb. 12. On Sunday morning he gave us a fine sermon
and after dinner a talk on Sunday-school work which was greatly

cnjoyed.-Elsic Wcimcr, Reedlcy, Calif.. Feb. 25.

' FLORIDA
Bethel.—Yesterday was a glad day [or us. After Sunday-school

Bro. John W, Myer, of Eustis, Flo., delivered a strong sermon on

names. His text was Luke 10: 20. In the evening, alter a splen-

did Christian Workers' program, Eld, D. A, Crist, of Quinter, gave

us a very applicable sermon on "Giving God a Chance," We are

having very fine weather; potatoes have a fine start; corn plant-

ing is now being donc-L H. Crist, Middkburg, Fin., Feb. 20.

ILLINOIS
Hurricane Creek church met in council Feb. 18, with Eld. Urias

Blough presiding, We granted three letters. The church is with-

out a pastor now.—Wm. II. Kctring, Mulberry Grove, 111., March 2.

Lanxrk church met in business session Feb, 17. with Eld. J. M.

Moore presiding. The semiannual love feast will be held May 7,

The church voted unanimously to have our pastor continue his

services for the year 1923. Bro. Moore conducted a Bible Class

for two weeks—First and Second Kings being studied. The en-

rollment was forty. Our Sunday-school superintendent, Arthur
Kuess, and bis assistant, are making arrangements (or a Teacher-

training Class. Wc arc pleased to announce that the Vacation

Bible School, which proved to be such a success last summer, will

be held again this year.—Neal Sites, Lanark, 111,, Feb. 23.

Mt. Morris.—Our church enjoyed a rich feast during the Bible

Institute and evangelistic meetings, by Eld. C. D. Bonsack, which
were in progress ^it the same time. Five were received into the

church by baptism.-Nclson E. Shirk, Mt. Morris, III., Feb. 24.

Virden church met in business session Feb. 25, with Eld. W. H.

Shull presiding. By unanimous vole of the church it was decided

to retain our pastor, Bro. H. B. Martin, lor three years, beginning

Sept. 1, 1922. A committee was appointed to arrange for a Vaca-

tion Bible School this summer. Our work in general is progress-

ing. The junior and Intermediate Department of our Sunday-

school, organized last October, is prospering, and enjoys its own
opening and closing services. All the Sunday-school departments

met jointly last Sunday, and enjoyed a most interesting talk on

"The Influence of Kind Words," by Sister Martin.-Stella Bru-

baker, Virden, III., Feb. 27.

INDIANA
Eel Rlvor church met in council Feb. 25, with Bro. Amos Freed

presiding. Five letters were granted. Wc decided to hold our

love feast Oct. 7, at 7 P. M. Bro. Freed will be our delegate to

Annual Conference.—Laura Miller. North Manchester, Ind., Feb. 27.

Osceola church met in council Feb. 11, with Eld. C. Mctzlcr in

charge. Bro. Bert Pontius was elected, by unanimous vote, to

take charge of the pastoral work for the coming year. He bad

charge during the past year and much good was accomplished.

Different plans were discussed to build up our church and Sun-

day-school work, which is proving to be a success. Our Sunday-

school is well attended at present and much interest is being taken

by all.—Mrs. Nora Hcffncr, Osceola, Ind., Feb. 24.

Pleasant Valley.—Our church and Sunday-school have begun the

new year with great opportunities before them. The membership .

has been increased and prospects for new additions are good. Our

superintendent. Bro. Bert McKibben, is doing fine work, We are

privileged to listen to fine sermons by our resident pastor, Bro.

Chas. Forror-Mrs. Ira A. Clark, Union City, Ind., Feb. 26.

Sugnr Creek church met in council Feb. 21, with Brethren

Schwahn, Shultz and Wike in charge. Temperance and Ministerial

Committees were continued until the next council. The church is

trying to ' raise enough funds to support a minister. A canvass

of the membership lias been made, but so far a sufficient amount

has not been raised. It was decided that the financial committee

make an effort to complete the budget. A letter of membership

was granted. The trustees are to secure a janitor between now

and April 1 It was also decided to have a series of meetings this

spring.-Itarry B. Bollinger, Columbia City, Ind.. Feb. 27.

IOWA
Yale—Our Sunday-ichool was reorganized the first of the year,

with Bro Harlan Barcus as superintendent. Wc reorganized our

Christian Workers' Society, with Bro. Herbert Reed as president.

We have two organized classes: the Young Married People s Class

with Bro. Eugic Reed, president; the Young Peoples Class, with

Sister Hazel Fisccl, president. The Missionary Committee pre-

pared a program which was given Feb. 19. during the Christian

Workers' hour. At the close an offering was taken for general

missionary work.-Mrs. Clara Reed. Yale, Iowa, Feb. 23.

KANSAS
North Solomon.-Fcb. 6 Bro. G. W. Burgin, of Burr Oak Kans..

began a very successful series of meetings, continuing for two

weeks. There were sixteen confessions during the meeting. Iwelve

(Continued on Page 100)
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SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

BATTLE CREEK, MICH.-The Aid Society at this place was or-

ganized Jan 6. 1921. We held 6 all-day and 9 half-day meetings,

with an average attendance of 8. AVe quilted 1 quilt, knotted 7

comforts and sold one; made aprons and coverings and sewed lor

several families. We donated a number of articles to the needy

and also spent several days sewing for them. Amount received

for work done and things sold, $17.20; dues, $7.40; total, $24.70; paid

, out for material, $5.53; towels for church, $5.55; to pastor and wife

(or Christmas present, $5; total expenses, $16.08; balance, $8.52.

"Officers- President, Sister Kosa Arnctt; Vice-President. Sister

Maurine Kilpatrick; Superintendent, Sister Roa Weller; Secretary-

Treasurer, the writer.-Maud Weller. Baltic Creek. Mich.. Feb, 23.

BEAVER DAM, MD.-Report of Aid Society: We held 12 all-day

meetings with an average attendance of 10. Our work consisted of

making 'clothing, piecing quilts and quilting, for which we re-

ceived $93.25; for dues, $11.50; donations, $13.48; pa,d out $22 for hos-

pital in China; $10 for relief fund; $25 toward cemetery fence; $1 to

District Secretary; $50.86 (or material. Officers: PreS.dent, Sister

Lizzie Stoncr; Vice-President, Sister Effic Foglc; Secretary-Treas-

urer, the writer.—Bessie Carver, Union Bridge, Md., Feb. 23.

BERTHOLD, N. DAK.—Report of Aid Society: We held 26 half-

day and several special meetings; number of members, 15; average

attendance 15. The work consists of general sewing and fancy

work, piecing and tying ol comforts, quilting and sewing carpet-

rags, sewing for needy families. We held two bazaars and served

lunch, taking in $177.64; total. $234.48. We gave $5 to Emergency

Fund- $50 on pastor's salary; $7 to hospital in China and tiirls Hoard-

ing-school in India; $1 to District Secretary; $30, gift to pastor s wife;

clothing to needy valued at $18; foreign missions $10; flowers. $2.30.

Officers: President, Sister E. Wheeler; Vice-President, Mrs. F.

Melius; Secretary-Treasurer, the writer.-Altha Mahugh, Ber-

thold, N. Dak., Feb. 25.

BLACK RIVER, OHIO.-Report of Aid Society: We held 14 all-

day meetings, with an average attendance of 12. We furnished din-

ners for 4 sales and realized $96.64; sent $25 to Rosa Kaylor Me-

morial; $25 to a needy girl in Chicago; $5 to our evangelist's wife;

£26 to District Secretary; $30 to Emergency Fund; $30 toward our

cemetery fence; balance, $26. Officers: Bertha Parent, President;

Rosa Sanford, Superintendent; the writer, Secretary -Treasurer.—

Effie Orr. Spencer, Ohio, Feb. 20.

BOWMONT, IDAHO.-Report ol Aid Society: We held 20 all-day

meetings with an average attendance of 14. We tied 1 comfort,

pieced 3 quilt-tops, quilted 8. made 6 aprons, 6 pairs of bloomers;

carded wool for a family. Money received as offering, $24.31; for

work done. $19.10; total. $43.41; paid out, $19.34: flowers for sicTt, $1.25.

We gave a comfort and sewed for a needy family; money on hand,

$2407 Officers: Sister A. L. Boyd, President; Mrs. Linnie Brown,

Vice-President; Sister Sam Emmert. Treasurer; the writer. Secre-

tary.—Mrs. Rachel Fike, Bowmont, Idaho, Feb. 16.

BROOKLYN, IOWA.-Our Aid Society held 19 meetings; enroll-

ment, 22; average attendance, 14. We received $70.40 for offerings

and sale of prayer-coverings and one quilt; $238.06 for sale of pie

and from markets; $35.25 lor subscriptions to a magaz.ne; total

$343 71 Paid out $25.85 for blinds for parsonage; $1 to District Sec-

retary; $9.65 to Chinese hospital and India Boarding-school; $11.20

lor flowers; $150 on our new parsonage; $50 on minister's salary; $25

to church treasurer; $10.15 for general expenses; total, $281.85; bal-

ance $61.86. Officers: President, Sister Bcltic Heishman; Vice-Pres-

ident, Sister Minnie Schechter; Secretary -Treasurer, the writer.—Mrs.

Dora Heatwole, Brooklyn, Iowa, Feb. 6.

BROOKVILLE. OHIO.-Report of Aid Society: We held 23 all-day,

2 kali-day and 4 evening meetings; 26 enrolled; average attendance,

20 We made 3 comforts, 32 sun-bonnets. 154 prayer-coverings, 29

aprons 4 dresses, 5 shrouds, 6 sheets, which were given to the Old

Folks' Home; quilted 11 quilts and pieced 3 quilt-tops; made 64

pieces in homes; donated 43 prayer-coverings, 2 gowns, 1 comfort,

1 quilt, 6 sheets and other articles. Total amount of collections,

$34.42; collections at members' meeting, $20.30; donations to Aid,

$28!s4; 2 comfort-tops and 2 qnilt-tops; $5 to Cincinnati Mission; $10

for girls' room at Manchester College; money received for year,

$330 79- expenses, $398.11; balance, $41.68. We have $44 birthday

money to be used for missions. Officers: Olive Fldler, President;

Ola Brenner, Vice-President; Nellie Baird. Secretary -Treasurer.—

Treva Longanecker, Brookvillc, Ohio. Feb. 21.

CURLEW, IOWA.—Report of Aid Society: Meetings held, 9; aver-

age attendance, 7. Total offerings, $29.25; sale of coverings, $4.-15;

from last year, $7.75; paid out for material, $2.58; church repair,

$29.56; paid out to District Secretary, $5; total received, $41.45; total

paid out, $37.14; amount on hand. $4.31. Two meetings were de-

voted to sewing for motherless children.—Eva M. Brallier, Secre-

tary, Curlew, Iowa. Feb. 20.

DES MOINES VALLEY. lOWA.-Rcport of Aid Society: We held

10 all-day and 5 half-day meetings, with an average attendance of 10.

Amount in treasury at beginning of year, $9.55; total collections,

$69.57; we gave $30 toward pastor's support; $20 for cook stove for

the church; $5.80 to Child's Rescue Home, Ankcny; also donated

one day's sewing to the Home; two other days' sewing to families.

Our work consists mostly of making comforts and quiltB; also sew-

ing carpet-rags (or rugs. Officers: Sister Berkey, President; the

writer, Secretary-Treasurer.—Eva E. Sage, Elkhart, Iowa, Feb. 17.

EAST BERLIN, PA.—Report of Sisters' Aid Society from Jan. I,

1921, to Jan. 1, 1922: We held 29 half-day meetings; enrollment, 17;

averagcattendance, 9. Our work consists oi quilting, making comforts,

dust-caps, bonnets and aprons. We purchased fiily-five "Kingdom
Songs " for the East Berlin Sunday-school, $19.25. Balance in treas-

ury, $119.30. The Aid voted $100, prospectively, for an Orphanage in the

Southern Districtof Pennsylvania, provided the next District Meeting

will decide to establish one. Officers: President, Sister Sarah Sun-

day; Vice-President, Sister Elizabeth Burgard; Secretary and

Treasurer, Sister Emma Miller; Assistant Secretary, Sister Alice

Brown.—Emma Miller, East Berlin, Pa.. Feb. 24.

FRATERNITY, N. C—Our Sisters' Aid Society was organized

March 12, 1921; number enrolled, 24; average attendance, 9; number

ol meetings held, 10 hall-day and 2 ail-day. Our work consisted of

piecing and quilting quilts, knotting comforts, crocheting and cutting

carpet-rags, making prayer-coverings, aprons and pillow-cascB.

Free-will offerings, $29.04; ice cream sale, $9.38; pie sale, $15; drug-

get, $11; 2 quilts, $8; prayer-veils, $5.48; aprons, $1.40. Money paid

out for material, $22.61; $5 to a brother conducting a series of meet-

ings; $5 to Aid mission fund; $1 to General Secretary; on hand,

$45.69; also garments to be sold. Officers: President, Sister Minnie

Woodie; Vice-President, Sister Rosa Faw; Secretary-Treasurer, the

writer.—Lola M. Robertson, Winston-Salem, N. C, Feb. 20,

GARDEN CITY. KANS.—Our Aid Society was organized July 21,

1921. We have held 12 meetings, with an average attendance of 7.

Our work consisted oi knotting eight comforjs, quilting two quilts

and piecing one quilt-top; selling calendars anil* supplies; we held one

food sale. Money on hand, $32.67. Officers: President. Sister D. H.

Heckman; Secretary-Treasurer, the writer.—Mrs. J. W. Miller, Gar-

den City, Kans., Feb. 17.

GREENE, IOWA.—Report of Aid Society: We held 21 meetings,

with an average attendance ol 12; enrollment, 23. Received daring

year, $129-32; expenses. $75.30; on hand Jan. 1, 1922, $54.02. We made
40 pieces of clothing; pieced 2 quilts, knotted 30 comforters, quilted 9

quiltB. We gave $60.80 toward fixing church; $15 toward pastor's

salary; $6 to home mission work; 24 garments to needy family. Offi-

cers: President, Lib Myers; Vice-President, Eva Kingcry; Secretary-

Treasurer, the writer.—Ora Shatzcr, Greene, Iowa, Feb. 14.

GOSHEN CITY, IND—The Dorcas class of the Suuday-school

closed the year with an enrollment of 29. In the death of our

teacher, Sister Anna Hess, we received a great shock. We con-

tributed $10 to Chinese sufferers; $5 lor "Gospel Messenger" to

non-members; for plants and flowars, $16.05; balance, $5.28. Officers:

President, Mary Davenport; Vice-President, Alice Frazier; Secre-

tary, Viola Cripe; Treasurer, Sarah Flick inger.—Viola Cripe, Goshen,

Ind., Feb. 19.

HACERSTOWN, IND.—Report of White Branch Aid Society: Num-

ber of meetings held, 44; average attendance, 15; enrollment, 22. Our

work consisted of piecing quilts, knotting comforts, making prayer

veils and doing charity work; also furnished lunch at 3 sales. Amount
on hand, Jan. 1, 1921, $167.60; received from sales, $159.07; donations,

$93.57; for sewing, $99.15; collections, $33.22; total, $552.61. We gave

to foreign missions, $95; as gifts, $24.46; home missions, $193.20; for

material, $116.83; for sales, $41.43; share plan, $50, for Girls' school

India. Officers: President, Sister Anna Bowman; Vice-President,

Sister Jane Doughty; Treasurer, Sister Kate Beeman; Secretary,

the writer.—Mamie E. Bowman, Hagerstown, Ind., Feb. 20.

HUNTINGTON, IND.—Report of Country Aid Society: Number of

meetings held, 11; average attendance, 12. We served one sale din-

ner. We knotted 12 comforts. q«ilted 5 quilts, picked wool, made

prayer -coverings and aprons. We gave to the Mexico Home 2 com-

forts and clothing; to our elder and family 1 dtfilt and $10; Delphi

church, $10; Rosa Kaylor Memorial fund, $10; balance from 1920,

$34.94; received for work and offerings, $32.16; one sale dinner, $52.16;

total, $119.26; expenses and donations, $83.96; balance, $35.30. Officers:

President, Mary Lanard; Superintondent, Laura Miller; Secretary,

Ella Lehman; Treasurer, Nettie Haneline.—Dora A. Browcr, Hunt-

ington, Ind., Feb. 21.

HUNTSDALE, PA.—Report of Sisters' Aid Society for the year

ending Oct. 4, 1921: Enrollment, 20; average attendance, 11. We
held 13 meetings. Our work consisted of making 33 bonnets, 1 com-

fort, quilting 2 quilts, making aprons and other articles. Money

received, $70.39. We gave for China 6ufferera, $5; Armenian relief,

$10; for China Hospital, $12.50; India Girls' Boarding-school. $12.50;

to needy; $6.72; sewing one day for a sister; rent and material,

$39.56. Officers: President, Sister Barbara Stalker; Vice-President,

Sister Emma Speidle; Treasurer, Sister Velva Eavens; Superin-

tendent, Sister Annie Cockley; Secretary, the writer.—Elizabeth

Kreider, Huntsdale, Pa., Feb. 24.

LADOGA, IND.—Report of the Sisters' Aid Society: We held 15

meetings, with an average attendance of 16; total enrollment, 22, Our

work consisted ol making aprons, comforts, coverings, sun-bonnets

and dust-caps. We sent a barrel of food to the Hastings Street

Mission at Thanksgiving, to be distributed among the poor. Money

on hand, at beginning of year, $2.44; received for membership fees,

rainy-day bags and birthday offerings, $26.27; for comforts, sun-

bonnets, "aprons and coverings sold, $22; from sale dinner and food

sale, $65.82; total, $116.53; expenditures for material. $34.83; District

expenses, $1; Rosa Kaylor Memorial Fund, $1.50; Hastings Street

Mission, $1; missionary emergency fund, $10; Old Folks' Home, $7;

total, $55.33; balance, $61.20. Officers: President, Ethel Miller; Vice-

President, Martha Himes; Secretary, Mary Everhart; Treasurer,

Cassie Everhart; Superintendent, Mayme Frame.—Martha L. Himes,

Ladoga, Ind. Feb. 16.

LAUREL BRANCH, VA.—Report of Aid Society: We held 18 meet-

ings, with an average attendance of 10. Our work consisted mostly

of quilting, making rugs, bonnets, prayer-veils and crocheting.

Money in treasury Jan. 1, 1921, $10.55; amount received for work done

and goods sold, $82.24; total, $92.79; expenditures, to home missions,

$21.50; District! Secretary, $1; general expenses, $23.21; total, $45.71;

balance, $47.08. We also gave a poor sister two quilts and other

goods. Officers': Sister Salena Hylton, President; Sister Fannie

Jones, Vice-President; the writer. Secretary -Tec a surer.—Carsie Bow-
man, Floyd, Va., Feb. 18.

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—Report of the Ladies' Aid (Church of the

Brethren Mission): We held 13 all-day meetings, with an average

attendance of 8. Our work consists mostly of making quilts and

prayer-veils. Total cash received, $112.67; paid out, $104.12; balance,

$8.55. All the funds, with the exception of the District assess-

ment, have gone for home mission work. Officers: Sister Grace

Blosser, President; Sister Isabella Bashore, Superintendent; Sister

Sophia Wright, Treasurer; Sister Stella Baker, Secretary.—Lillian

Y. Shank, Los Angeles, Calif., Feb. 26.

MONDOVI, WIS—Chippewa Valley Aid Society Report: We held

18 meetings; average attendance, 27. Total receipts, including amount

carried over from last year, $21fJ[ total expenditures, $180.72; cash on

hand, $29.85. We spent $140 for redecorating the church; $23.25 for 3

gas lamps; $17.47, miscellaneous. Our work consisted mostly of

making quilts, coverings, aprons, serving lunches, etc. Officers:

Sister Ida Salsbury, President; Sister Hulda Davis, Vice-President;

Sister Mae Cripe, Secretary-Treasurer.—Iness M. Cripe, Mondovi,

Wis., Feb. 13.

MONTICELLO, MINN.—Report of Aid Society: We held 2 all-day

and 23 half-day meetings; number enrolled, 10; average attendance,

7. Our work consisted of making garments, mending, piecing and

quilting, and sewing carpet-rags. Received for work, $16.55; member-
ship fees, $22.95; amount in bank, $28.95; paid out for church and other

expenses, $27.3S; cash on hand, $3.67. Officers: President, Sister

Mary Nickey; Vice-President, Sister Elizabeth Smith; Treasurer,

Sister W. A. Myers; Secretary, the writer.—Mrs. R. H. Davidson,

Monticello, Minn., Feb. 16.

SOUTH WHITLEY, IND.—Report of Sugar Creek Aid Society; We
held 12 all-day meetings, with an average attendance of 8. Our work
consisted of quilting and making comforts. Wc served 2 sale

dinners. Received $109.73 from former treasurer; $69.58 from 2 sale

dinners; $19.33 from Aid Society collections; $19.07 for quilting and

articles sold. We gave $125 to home missions; $15 to Forward Move-
ment; $1 to District Secretary; $10 to Chicago Mission; $6.31 for ma-
terial; balance, $60.40. Officers: Chloe Ott, President; Ruth Geist,

Vice-President; Ella Weibright, Superintendent; the writer, Secre-

tary-Treasurer—Julia Arnett, South Whitley, Ind., Feb. 18.

SOUTH LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—Report of Aid Society: We held

17 all-day meetings, with an attendance of 14. Our work consisted

of making quilts, comforts, aprofts, prayer- veils and layettes. We
gave $6 to the Armenian Fund, also shoes and clothing, amounting
to $5.56; $10 to Forward Movement; $50 as our District apportion-

ment; $14.80 toward cleaning and decorating the church; $25 as

missionary offering; bought buffet for the parsonage; supplies for

the kitchen in church; also gave a shower of $65 in gold to our
pastor's wife. Wc sent garments to the Girls' Orphanage in India;

and helped furnish the parlor in the boys' dormitory at La Verne
College. There were 161 calls made on the sick. Balance in treas-

ury, $136.30. Officers: President, Sister J. W. Cline; Secretary, the

writer; Treasurer, Sister M. I. Calvert.—Mrs. J. D. Clear, Los
Angeles, Calif., Feb. 20.

WALBRIDGE, OHIO.-Report of the Sisters' Aid Society of the

Black Swamp church: We held 12 meetings; enrollment, 18; average
attendance, 10. Our work consisted o-f making aprons, comforts,
garments, piecing quilts, sewing carpet-rags, quilting and sewing
for those who were sick. Amount received for work, dues, dona-
tions, $91.42. We paid towards China hospital and India Girls'

Boarding-school, $12; District Secretary, $1; dishes for our church,
$4.39; paint for church, $11.13; also helped with other expenses.
Officers: President, Sister Maggie Crags; Vice-President, Sister Ida
Garner; Secretary, the writer; Treasurer, Sister Delia Johnson.

—

Ella E. Korn, Mitlbury, Ohio, Feb. 10.

WASHITA, OKLA.—Report of Aid Society: We held 17 all-day meet-
ings; enrollment, 20; average attendance, 17. We made 12 quilts, 2

comforts, 1 bonnet, 9 prayer-coverings, helped several needy fami-
lies. Total received, $71.20; we gave $12.5» to foreign missions; $25
to pastor; $9.50 to junior society; total •xpenses, $62.50; balance,
$6.81. Officers: President, Sister Emma Wiltfong; Vice-President,
Sister Lemata Dawson; Secretary-Treasurer, Sister Frankie Pitzer.

—Mrs. Floyd Lowber, Cordell, Okla., Feb. 30.

MATRIMONIAL
Marriage notices should be accompanied by 50 cents

Please note that the fifty cents required for the publication of a
marriage notice may be applied to a three months' " Gospel Mes-
senger " subscrip

'

be made when tin

Bnrrett-Yoder.—By Rev. H. D. Jones, at the home of the bride's

parents, Feb. 12, 1922, Mr. Devire Dennis Barrett and Sister Freeda

Bell Yodcr, both of Windbcr, Pa.—Mrs. C. E. Replogle, Windber, Pa .

Davis-Booth.—By the undersigned, Feb. 12, 1922, at the home o[

the bride's parents. Brother and Sister John A. Booth, Covina, Calif,

Brother Joseph M. Davis, of Live Oak, Calif., and Sister Sarah Ethel

Booth.—C. Ernest Davis, La Verne, Calif.

Fair-Domer.—By the undersigned, at the home of the bride, near

Baltic, Ohio, Feb. 4, 1922, Mr, Samuel Fair and Miss Edith Domcr.-
Ora DeLanter, Ashland, Ohio.

Hostetler-Studcbel.—By the undersigned, at his residence, Jan.

31, 1922, Russell Hostetler and Ruth Studchel, both of Jones Mills!

Pa.—J. W. Wegley, Somerset, Pa.

Marquisa-Wine.—By the undersigned, near Bethany, 111., Jan. 26,

1922, Mr. Earl Eugene Marquiss, of Monticello, 111., and Sister Blanche

Lucile Wine, of Lintner, III.—Noah H. Miller, Lintncr, III.

Mullenbc-Waterman.—By the undersigned, at the home of the

groom's parents. Feb. 12, 1922, Brother Sanford J. W. Mullenix. f

Battle Creek, and Sister Bertha Glee Waterman, of Woodland, Mich.—

Russell H. Wellor, Battle Creek, Mich.

Ne»d-Brewer.—By N. A. Parson, Jan. 34, 1922, at his residence,

Chatsworth, Ga„ Bro. Wra. Chalmers Nead, of Blountville, Tenn.. and

Stella Virginia Brewer, of Chatsworth, Ga.—Mrs. S. D. Nead,

Blountville, Tenn.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead which die In the Lord"

nd

ol

Barnhart, Sister Mabel Irene, of Mt. Pleasant, Pa., Jacob Creek's

congregation, died of pneumonia, Feb. 14, 1922, aged 20 years and 1

months. She was one of our most exemplary girls—kind and lova-

ble in her home, modest in society, regular in her church and Sun-

day-school attendance. She was teaching school at the time she was

taken ill. She leaves father, mother and two sisters.- Services by

her pastor at Donegal. Interment near by.—R. T. Hull, Mt. Pleasant,

Pa.

Berkey, Elizabeth, nee Foust, wife of David J. Berkey, died at hei

home in Hooversville, Pa., Feb. 15, 1922, aged 77 years, 4 m<

17 days. She was a faithful member of the Church of the

for a number of years. Five daughters and one s

cause of diphtheria in the home, she was removed to the hor

her daughter in Hooversville, where services were conducted by the

writer. Interment in the Berkey cemetery.—N. H. Blough, Davids-

ville, Pa.

Bowman, John Edwin, son of Joel I. and Irena Bowman, born in

Franklin County, Va., died within the bounds of the Germaniown

congregation, near Oak Hill church, Dec. 22, 1921, aged 82 years, 2

months and 8 days. He suffered from a stroke of paralysis for

nearly ten years. His wife, Elizabeth M. Bowman, daughter of Geo.

Hopkins and wife, born in Franklin County, Va., died Sept. 26, 192IJ

aged 83 years, 9 months, and-14 days. There were six sons ami six

daughters. Nine children survive with sixty-two grandchildren and

seventjfc-two great-grandchildren. They were members of the Old

German Baptist church. Both were anointed before passing .-.way.

Services by the brethren at Oak Hill church.—S. H. Bowman, Wirtz,

Va.

Brown, Sister Mary, widow of Bro. Lewis Brown, died at the home

of her son in Laporte, Feb. 20, .1922, aged 78 years, 4 months and 12

days. She was a faithful member of the church for fifty-ihree

years. She was the mother of nine children, five of whom survive,

with twenty-one grandchildren and thirteen great-grandchildren.

Services by Eld. Wm. Hess.. Interment in Pine Lake cemetery,-

Rachel C. Merchant, Laporte, Ind., Feb. 24.

Buffenmyer, John C, died Feb. IS, 1922, at his home, Ephrata, Pa..

aged 62 years, 7 months and 13 days. Death was due to pneumonia.

He was a consistent member of the Church of the Brethren for forty-

three years, and served as deacon in several congregations for twenty-

four years. He is survived by his wife, seven sons and two daugh-

ters. Services at the church at this place by Elders I. W. T.iylor

and David Kilhefner. Interment in the Mohler cemetery.—Gertrude

R. Shirk, Ephrata, Pa.

Burk, Lucetta (nee Walker), born in Illinois, Feb. 22, 1847, died

at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Mary Truehart, Oklahoma City,

Okla., Feb. 21, 1922. She was married in 1864. There were five chil-

dren. She united with the Church of the Brethren when eighteen

years of age, having lived and labored in this faith for fifty-seven

years. She made her religious life practical, giving a tenth of all she

had, and more, to the cause she espoused and loved. She leavts two

daughters and one sister. Two brothers and two sisters preceded

her. Services by the undersigned, assisted by Rev. B. F. Ludy.—

J. E. Small, Oklahoma City, Okla.

Burkett, Mary Dellcna, daughter of Brother and Sister Clay Bur-

kctt, of Ladoga, Ind., died at the Robert Long Hospital, oi Indi-

anapolis. Feb. 13, 1922, aged 12 years, 2 months and 25 days. She had

endearwd herself to her parents and sisters, as well as to her teach-

ers and-classmates of both the Sunday-school and day school. Be-

sides the father and mother five sisters remain. Services at the

Whitesville Christian church by the writer, assisted by Eld. E. »
Goshorn.—Leo H. Miller, Ladoga, Ind.

Erlcnwcin, Abigail, born near Arlington, Montgomery County, Ohio,

died at Union City, Ind., Jan. 29, 1922, aged 72 years and 6 months-

She was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Martin. Her child-

hood days were spent at the home of her parents, near Arlington,

Ohio. She received her early education at a country school near

her home. She was always interested in matters of church work,

and at the early age of sixteen united with the Church of the

Brethren, of which she was a faithful and helpful member. April

11, 1878, she was married to Sebastian Erlcnwein. To this union

were born two sons, who survive her. Services at the Union City

church by the undersigned, assisted by Earl McFarland.—D. R- Mur-

ray, Union City, Ind.

Farber, Basil, born in Cashin, Okla., March 17, 1903, died in the

Wichita hospital, of pneumonia, Jan. 18, 1922. He united with the

Church of the Brethren in March of last year. His father P«'

ceded him. Services at the West Wichita church by the writer

Burial in the Highland cemetery, Wichita.—W. T. Luckett, McPhef

son, Kans.

Fortner, Howard Samuel, infant son of Bro. Clemmon and Sister

Zella Fortner, born Dec. 17, 1921, died Jan. 28, 1922. Services by the

writer.—J. R. Wine, Wichita, Kans.

Gahagen, Naideen, died in Windber, Pa., Jan. 30, 1922, aged H

years and 10 months. She was a daughter of Sister Harry Gahagefl-

Shc will be greatly missed in the Sunday-school class, of wh'Cfl

she had been a faithful member.—Mis. C. E. Replogle, Windber, r*

Cirmsn, Bro. Bcnj. F., died at the home of his son, Jacob K. G» r
'

man, Feb. 8, 1922, aged 68 years, 9 months and 17 days. Servic"

at the Chiques house by Brethren H. S. Zug, S. S. Eshelmanjr"

H. L. Hess. Interment in the West Greentree cemetery.-

Manhcim, Pa.

, C Geib.
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Gindlesbergor, Sister Hulda. died in Windber. Pa., Jan. 23, 1922,

d 16 years, 9 months and 9 days. She leaves a husband, three

j
g<
iehU-rs and a son - She united with the Church of the Brethren-

"vera! years ago, having been a member of the Mennonite church

number of years previous.—Mrs. C. E. Replogle. Windber, Pa.

Glass rfoyd Raymond, son of Bro. Theodore and Sister Elsie Glass,

wn Jan- ^ 1914, died at the Nason hospital. Feb. 2, 1922, following
£-- -...i-,.r.H+.,-;»ic M,. I ,-.... ..I . ~ ~~ . -. C 1-... __1 J __.!

ao
operation for appendicitis. He loved to go to Sunday-school and

pubr attendant. He leaves his father, mother and brother,

at the church by Bro. L. R. Holsinger, assisted by Bro.
jt R Brumbaugh. Interment in the Martinsburg cemetery.—Mrs.

Eli" yer'
Roarinff sPr'°B' Pa -

Harshbarger, Henry, born in Shelby County, Ohio, died near To-

eka! Ind- Feb. 8, 1922, aged 82 years, 1 month and 10 days. In

PK6
'

ne married Mary Blough. Two sons and one daughter remain.

Services in the Christian church at Waterford by the writer. In-

terment in the cemetery near by.—I. S. Burns, Topeka, Ind.

Hartmnn, Sister Lcana Frances, nee Showalter, wife of David Hart-

man, died within the bounds of the Pleasant Valley congregation,

Feb
'

IS- lW2, aeC(1 7* years> 3 months and 13 days. She leaves her

husband. "vc sons> four dau Snt"S. nineteen grandchildren and three

irreat
-grandchildren. She united with the church fouri

last August nd has lived Faithful nd consistent Christian life.

A few days before her death she was anointed. Services at the

Pleasant Valley church by Bro. Peter Garber, assisted by Bro. P.

F Cline. Interment in the adjoining cemetery.—Mrs. M. C. Wil-

liams, Mt. Sidney, Va.

Howe, Nellie, infant daughter of Bro. Richard and Sister Carrie

Howe, born April A, 1921. died of pneumonia, Feb. 10, 1922. Services

at the home by Bro. A. S, Cool. Interment in the Bethel cemetery.—
Dawson R- Wade, Littleton, W. Va.

Keller, John Wilson, son of Eld. Henry and Elizabeth Keller, born

in Knot County, Ohio, died Feb. 7, 1922, aged 61 years, 4 months and

2S days. Nov. 7, 1909, he married Christena Whistler. There were

six children. He united with the Church of the Brethren Jan. 12,

1922. He is survived by his wife, two sons, two daughters, one

brother and two sisters. Services by Eld. G. S. Strausbaugh, as-

sisted by Eld. C. J. Workman at thcvOwl Creek church, Ankney-
town. Interment in the adjoining cemetery.—Mrs. G. S. Strausbaugh,
Frederick town, Ohio.

LimW. Chas. Wesley, son of Win. and Mary Lindzy, born in

Wabash County, Ind., died Jan. 18, 1922, aged 57 years, 1 month and
15 day. In 1890 he married Frances Fruit. There were four chil-

dren. An infant son preceded him in 1896. In January, 1906, he united

with the Church of the Brethren, to which he has been faithful. He
leaves his wife, three children, three grandchildren, three brothers

and three sisters. Services by Eld. Geo. E. Swihart, assisted by the

pastor and the writer, at the Rose Hill church. Interment in the

cemetery near by.—Roy S. Mishler, Wabash, Ind.

Lucas, Virginia Ruth, daughter of Friend Geo. and Sister Fannie
Lucas, died at Mt. Crawford, Va., Feb. 15, 1922, aged 3 months and
13 days. Besides her. parents she leaves two sisters. Services at

Middle River church by Bro. J. W. Wright. Interment in adjoining
ceraetery.-Mra. M. C. Williams, Mt. Sidney, Va.

Myers, Sister Belie, died at the Memorial Hospital, Johnstown,
Pa„ Feb. 9, 1922, aged 48 years, 5 months and 27 days. She had
been ill for six weeks, suffering from carbuncles, finally developing
Mood poisoning. She bore her sufferings and affliction very patient-

ly. She was born at Laughlinston, Pa., Aug. 12, 1873, and was a
daughter of Frank and Anna (Ankeny) Shaffer, deceased. She
married Bro. L. L. Myers in 1892 and has resided in Viewmont since
that time. She is survived by her husband, one daughter and a
brother. Two children preceded her a number of years ago. She
united with the Progressive Brethren church twenty-two years ago
but changed her membership to the Church of the Brethren some
years later. She was anointed one week prior to her death. She
was a loyal church worker and supporter. Services at the View-
mont church by Bro. L. B. Harshberger and Bro. Wm.- Rummcl.
Burial in Grandview cemetery.—Mrs. Stella L. Boehm, Johnstown,
Pa.

Price. Bro. John, horn in England, died at Island Park, Pa., Feb.
11, 1922, aced 61 years, 1 month and 27 days. He married Gertrude
E. Carpenter in 1890. She survives with two daughters and six
grandchildren. Bro. Price united with "the Roxbury church about
six yean ago. He was an invalid for a number of years. Services
by Bro. E. M. Detwilcr. Interment in Grandview cemetery.—Jerome
E. Blouah, Johnstown, Pa.

Saddler, Sister. Rebecca Hipes, born in Ohio, died at the home of
her eldest son, Bro. John Saddter, of Spring Valley, Minn., Nov. 8,
1921, aged 88 years, 10 months and 26 days. In 1850 she married John
Saddler, who preceded her in 1919. She united with the Church of
the Brethren in early womanhood and was a faithful and devoted
memler. Services in the Root River church.—R. H. Cox, Preston.

Schull-ze, Bro. Andrew, born in Lancaster, Pa., died Feb. 17, 1922,
aged 16 j tars, 1 month and 13 days. He is survived by father and
mother, a brother and sister. Six brothers and a sister preceded
him. About four years ago he became a member of the Church of the
rethren and this relation proved very precious to him in the

hour of affliction. Services by Eld. A. H. Miller. Interment in Spring-
held cemetery.—G. C. Kauffman, Akron, Ohio.

.
Sheline. Emma, daughter of Jonathan and Sabina Hunsicker, born

14 d.

Preble County, Ohio, died Jan. 14, 1922, aged 77 years, 5

She
Church of the Breth:
death. -

arried David Shelin
nths

1864. She united with the
1867, being a faithfuf member until

love for the Kingdom was manifested by the life of
"rvice she lived. She leaves her husband and three children, one
Brother, fourteen grandchildren and seven great-grandchildren. Serv-
«« at the New Paris church by Eld. Wm. Bussard.—Clara Harsh-
"nan, New Paris, Ind.

Surbey, Amanda, daughter of Samuel C. and Mary Ann Young, born
summit County, Ohio, died at her home in Stark County, Ohio,
> 6, 1°22, aged 39 years, 9 months and 15 days. She married Frank

nrc i i .

April &' l912
- Therc wcre tl,rec eni'drcn, two of whom

i eceued her. She is survived by her husband, one daughter, her
?"ner, four brothers and two sisters. She became a member of« LHurch of the Brethren at the age of nineteen, and was inter-

vene
' n

>

W°Fk 0t the c,ll,rcl1
- She bore her last suffering in pa-

shill i

rcccived the anointing. Services at the West Ntmi-

Ho iV ",rdl by Eldcra G -
W- Kicffaber and A. H. Miiler.-Leroy W.no ". North Canton, Ohio.

Starker''
Mary

'
da,| e»ter of Michael and Sarah Schrantz, born in

days «
unty

>
0hio

> died Jan. 26, 1922, aged 79 years, 1 month and 9

all oi i

nlarned J° s - Surbey in 1864. Therc were nine children,

Bretl,
m survive

'
Earfy '" M* she united with the Church of the

West NT "l Was a fa'thful member until death. Services at the

Leroy w u ,!

cn church by EIdera K ' R " Shroyer and S. J. Holl.-
y w. Holl, North Canton, Ohio.
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'
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Par"

--•-«;. 22, 1921, aged 70 years and 20 days. Sh«h County, Ind. She married John Ad;

C c tu
U8hter

- Af,cr tht r'ea th of Mr. Ad.

chiW
'

r...
°?p8°n » 1875. He died "

1871. Thcr
arried Bro
'ed by fiv

Parsons, Kans.
"meters

i'erv,CC9 hy Bro. Wm. Luckett. Intelery near Parsons.-John S. Clark, Parso

in^'^c"' Si"cr Sarah Jane, died at her home near Hinton, Va„
mQn lt> and V i

k conKregation, Feb. 15, 1922, aged 80 years, 1

ful until d *k
S

" Shc acceP tcd Christ early in We and lived faith-
hul "at most i ,

For
.

the Dast year or more she could not walk,
Patiently Sh i

timC '° hcr chair
' cheerful, bearing her affliction

Services at ii?
vcs ner husband, three daughters and four sons.

^"o cemt .
°mC by Bra Bl S " Landes - Interment in the Mt.

'cry.—s. I. Bowman, Harrisonburg, Va.

Notiop 1 ^as your renewa *

been sent to us?

for The Gospel Messenger
Better renew at once.

INGLENOOK COOK BOOK
A comprehensive book for the housewife. The

Revised Inglenook Cook Book contains over
twenty departments. It has pleased thousands
and will please you.

The Inglenook Book is no hasty compilation.
It has been developed through years of revision
for just such an occasion as the present for:

1. The recipes were written by women
who cook.

2. The recipes are easy to understand.
3. The emphasis is on simple and whole-

some dishes.

4. Every recipe has been tried.

5. The Revised Inglenook Cook Book is

standing the test of service.

AN INEXPENSIVE aod PRACTICAL BOOK
The price of the Inglenook Cook Book puts it

within the reach of all. The new and revised
edition will be sent for 75c per copy, postpaid.

,
This edition is neatly bound in white oil-cloth
and will stand a lot of hard kitchen use.

AGENTS WANTED
BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE. Elgin, III.

Hymns of Praise
The New Song Book

There has been need of a high-class song book
for use throughout the country for some time,

one that was suitable for every service. To fill

this long felt want Hymns of Praise was com-
piled. Time, energy and money have not been

spared in the effort to make this song book
the best in the market today, both in songs and
workmanship.

There is a special reason for every song being
in the book. So many were available that it was
a problem to decide which ones could be omitted,
instead of which songs we should use. We do
not know of another song book that has as

many of the good composers gathered together
as will be found between the covers of Hymns
of Praise.

You will find the good old hymns that we all

love and also new songs that we feel sure you
will like and that will take their place along-
side the old favorites.

Hymns -of Praise contains 288 pages. It has
286 songs besides responsive readings.

We can furnish either round or shaped notes.

Price in cloth binding,
Single copy, postpaid 55c

Special introductory price,

$4.80 per dozen, $40.00 per hundred,
Carriage extra.

Limp Clotb,
Single copy, postpaid 45c
Special introductory price,

$3,60 per dozen, $30.00 per hundred,
Carriage extra.

If you are contemplating buying new song
books, be sure to examine Hymns of Praise be-
fore ordering elsewhere.

Send all orders to

Brethren Publishing House
Elgin, III.

AGENTS WANTED
TO TAKE ORDERS FOR THE

LifeofD.L. Miller
Very few, if any, members of the Church of

the Brethren were not acquainted with Bro. Mil-
ler. He also had a large host of friends outside
of the church who will want the book of his life.

He has preached and lectured in many churches.
Many inquiries regarding the book came to us
even before making an announcement. A large

number of these books should be sold in every
congregation. The book is now ready to de-

,
liver. It contains 370 pages. Illustrated. Sent
postpaid to any address for $2.00.

Write us for terms and instructions.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, III.

DoYou Know Your Bible?
Do you know it as a whole? Can you grasp the grandeur

of God's entire plan of salvation? If not, study by
System.

Two Practical CourtM| Six Valuable Text Booka, giving
the student a knowledge of the sixty-six books ol the
Bible.

The Great Neeif today is for Preachers and Teachers who
know; men absolutely True to the Word. Let us train
you in this Way.

Text Books used, notable for sound methods of Teaching
and Unswerving Loyalty to the Bible. Your faith will
be increased.

Write for prices of Books and Courses
BIBLE STUDENTS LEAGUE

Room S Claremont, Calif.

For the Easter Program
In Your School

We Suggest Selections From the Following:

EASTER HOPE: A 32 page service of songs, recitationsaim exercises. There arc also selections for the Choir.
EASTER VOICES. A new 32 page service similar to
tile above-New compbsUions of C. Austin Miles andAdam Gcibcl and others will be found herein.

Prices on services 1 to 24 copies 10c each, 25 to 49 copies,wc tacli, 50 or more 7c each postpaid.

EASTER TIDINGS is the only book of its kind pub-lish, <l I lie object is to supply in one book sufficient
recitations, dialogs, songs, etc.. for those wishing to ar-range their own program. 95 pages. Each, 25c.

Easter Cards
No. 41S. A scries of four card

of tulips, lili

shaped, They havePKiim-s of tulips, IiIks and daffodils reproduced by the
beautiful offaet process. Each i„ envelope. Per packof four, 10c; per dozen, 25c.

P

No. 4500. Easter enclosure cards. A beautiful scries inwhich landscapes, spring flowers and birds are nka.inir.
ly conjoined. Four designs in the series on hiU d,card stock with beveled gold edges, size 3**xS in. Each'""-. bpccially priced 3 assorted "

>rtcd 35c

Easter Post Cards
No. 182. A series of four pictures of children with Easter
llowers Reproduced by the offset process on a dull finish
card. Per pack of C, 10c. Three packs, 25c.

No- 19S * mL
Cross

•
sllaPed panels with Palestinian land-

scapes. The scries is very suggestive and appropriate
to the season, Iinlcd borders. I-"our desiuni ner nwl,
of 6, 10c. Three packs, 25c.

"cs.gns, P<-r pack

No. 230. Sprays of lilies-of-thc-vallcy, violets, apple-
blossoms and pussy willow form the decoration of this
series. Attractively tinted card with splendid Easter
message. Four designs. Per pack of 6, 10c. Three
packs 25c.

No. 22S4. Suggestive designs of crosses and spring
flowers. The cross pointing to the death of Christ and
the emblematic letters I. If. S. refer to his work, Jesus
the Savior of the World. Six designs. Ten in pack 10c,
Ihree packs 25c.

No. 2258. Pleasing combination of landscapes and spring
flowers lithographed in colors and silver and embossed
J>our deBigns. Ten in pack 10c. Three packs 25c.

No. 2281 On two designs of this number arc vases of
lilies-ol-tne- valley and snowdrops. The other two have
wreaths of these flowers and white doves. Per nack of
ten, 10c. Three packs 25c.

No. 226S. Varied designs of spring flowers lithographed
in full cokirs and embossed. .Six designs. Per pack of
ten, 10c. Three packs 25c.

No. 2268. One of the early emblems of the resurrection
was the egg and a natural consequence was the associa-
tion of little chicks. This series of ten designs features
this. Spring flowers add to the attractiveness. Per Dack
of ten, I0c. Three packs 25c.

No. 26S. MOTTO SERIES. For those who wish cards of
distinction. These are the famous DAVIS QUALITY"
card. A quotation from a great author is beautifully
6rinted in colors and gold on a white linen finish card,
cveled gold edges ™Per pack of I

Easter Booklets

sards, 10c. Three

No. 101. Appropriate designs of children, flowers and
birds. The colors are beautifully blended by the offset
process. Six designs, sire S'/jxS'/j inches. Each in en-
velope. Each, 5c, per dozen 50c.

No. 100. A new series of Easter folders with ten de-
signs of landscapes, children, flowers and chicks. The
colors are beautifully blended. Each in envelope. Size
2x4 inches. Per dczen 2th, per hundred $1.50.

No. 4S0I. Beautiful designs of landscapes, Easter flowers
and birds. Similar to No. 4500 but a folder. Beveled
gold edges. Attractive Easter verse on 3rd page. Three
assorted designs 10c, per dozen assorted 35c.

No. 8000. A scries of twelve designs of cut out folders.
Four designs feature children with landscape back-
grounds. Three designs show rabbits. Three show
chicks. A lamb and a duckling complete the list. The
outside of these is mottled and the pictures are printed
by the offset process which blends the colors very skil-
fully. Excellent for the primary grades of the Sunday
School. Each with envelope, 5c. Per dozen assortod 40c.

No. 10S8. A booklet that will meet the approval of the
moat exacting. Eight pages on the cover of which are
spring landscapes and narcissi and tulips. These look
like water color paintings. The Easter greeting is steel
die engraved. The fifth page bears an attractive Easter
verse. They arc tied with lavender baby ribbon. Per
dozen $1.00. Each 10c.

Order all Easter Supplies from

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, 111.
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were bnpti.ed and two reclaimed. The church ha. been strengthened
•vi.iv uoj....-- .n.nHani'f to hear the lorcciui
spiritually. Large crowds were in attendance to near

ISZZSr-fSSVtt StfM* Neb, have

,
,. ,'d a two weeks' revival in our church. Bro. Jarboe

no" only preached strong evangelistic sermon, but preached ....

powerful and heart-searching sermon, tor professing Chnst.ans a.

w,u VVe are especially thanklul for the way our young people

have been bnil. up in the faith The attendance an.
1

tntere,. were

excellent. There have been twelve accc.ions to our church, and

three "her convert, will unite with the Method..! church. Feb.

!2 we very much enjoyed the pre.ence of some studen. volujUeer

from McPhcrson, who came to attend the State Convent.on.-Ol.ve

M. Wheeler, Ottawa, Kans.. Feb. 28.

MARYLAND
Baltimore (Woodb.rry).-Our Sunday-school held a business meet-

ing and Bro S. F. Rairigh wa. elected superintendent. Our serv

K5 nrV n lining in interest. Feb. 12 Bro. Yinghng preached a very

0£ aid « tad .haf this study will be an uplift to the church

and community. This week we are start.ng St. Johns Gospel.

—Mrs. Geo. Worlcy. Baltimore. Md., Feb. 27.

MICHIGAN

counsel and exhorting all to a stronger faith in Christ. One ap-

plicant has been received into the church since our last report.

Three letters were granted and two were received. Delegates to

Annual and District Meetings are. respectively: Brethren John

Root, H. A. Priscr and Harvey Landis. The time and date for our

yearly love feast was fixed for May 26, at 6: 30 o'clock.—Mrs.

Hattie M. Priscr, New Lebanon, Ohio, Feb. 23.

Mohican church met in council Feb. 18, with, Eld. A. I. Hecstand

presiding. He remained with us over Sunday and preached an in-

spiring sermon. Bro. Geo. Gortncr was reelected trustee. The

proposition for a series of meetings was discussed with much in-

terest.—Jennie Worst, West Salem, Ohio, Feb. 20.

Oak Grove church met In council Feb. 2S, with Eld. J. J. Angle-

mycr in charge. The church officers were elected and delegates

were chosen for District Meeting and Annual Conference. Rev.

John Wind and family, of Woostcr, Ohio, will move to this place

Sent. 1, 1922, as pastor.—Ilah Schubert, Alvada. Ohio. Feb. 26.

Owl Creek church held an all-day council meeting Feb. 4, with a

good representation of the membership present. Elders D. R. Mc-

Fadden and A. H. Miller were with us to assist in choosing an

elder. Bro. Miller was elected. We decided to have a Daily Vaca-

tion Bible School again, this coming summer. We are looking

forward to the fifth number of our lecture course, which will be

a lecture by Dr. D. W. Kurtz March 11.—Hazel K. Workman, Bcll-

villc, Ohio, Feb. 28.

Toledo church met in council Feb. 25, with Eld. J. L. Guthrie

as moderator. Three letters were received; two have been re-

ceded by baptism recently. We decided to cooperate with the De-

troit church in a Sunday- school convention during the summer.

Bro. N. K. McKimmy, our pastor, was chosen delegate to Dis-

trict Meeting, also to Annual Meeting. We are now preparing for

our Easter program.—Erma Kaser, Toledo, Ohio, Feb. 24.

OREGON
Albany.—The writer spent the last month visiting isolated mem-

bers of this church, and canvassing for the "Messenger" and the

Williams book. At one home wc found a candidate for baptism—

a young brother—who was baptized Feb. 14. On the 19th, at our

regular services, two members were received by letter. Eld. Geo.

Strycker preached two splendid sermons for us Feb. 19. From

here he goes lo Mabel to commence evangelistic services.—E. W.
Pratt. Albany, Ore., Feb. 20.

Battle Creek church met in council Feb. 23, with Bro Harley

Towo-cnd pres-ding. Plans were ma e or the organ
.f-^

SET fiSftr— Bio* Ltc WeUer was -^J-Jj
ward Movement Director for the year. The date for the spring

£vc least wa' set for May 20, at 6: 30 P. M. Bro. Russei WeUer

was hosen delegate to Annual Conference "«»» *'"
™-J *°J

redecorating the church and prov.d.ng more room for the Primary

Department Feb. 12 the Young People's Class had charge
, of!

the

evening service and gave an excellent program on Favorite Bible

Characters." The interest and attendance at all ««v"*» "?
steadily improving, and the prospects are br.ght (or the work at

this place -.Mrs. Loyd G. WeUer. Battle Creek, Mich.. March 1.

Woodlond.-Al our members' meeting, Feb. 25, one was received

by baptism. Eld. J. M. Smith was chosen elder for two years,

Eld. II. V. Townsend, delegate to Annual Meeting, with J. M.

Smith alternate. Bro. Chas. Early. Sisters Cclia Townsend and

Sa Christian were chosen as Ministerial Board; Sister Nellie

Townsend, president of Home Department, and Sister Cora 1 lan-

igS president of Cradle Roll. Wc decided to have preaching

services every Sunday ev.ning after Christian Workers' Meeting.

Our love least is appointed for May 27, in the evcning.-Mrs.

Mary E. Teeter. Woodland, Mich., Feb. 26.

MISSOURI
Dry Fork church convened in council, with Eld. Jas. M. Mohler

presiding. Two letters were received and one was granted. As

wc need a place of worship in Jasper, a committee of three was

appointed to investigate the matter of moving our church from

the present site three miles south of Jasper. A ministerial board

was also elected: Sister Grace Greenwood, Bro. Earl Harvey and

the writer. Our elder was retained for one year. On the bunday

following wc held our Sunday-school in the hall in J«per after

which Bro. Mohler preached a splendid sermon. At 2:30 P. M.

he conducted a very appropriate memorial service, assisted by

Rev. Sapp of the M. E. church and Eld. Geo. Barnhart of Carthage.

in honor oi our departed brother, Eld. Daniel W. Teeter. Feb.

18-23 Bro Wagoner, Field Secretary for McPhcrson College, was

with us. Each evening and on Sunday he delivered messages

filled With the Spirit, which were much enjoycd.-Walter Wcimer,

Carthage, Mo., Feb. 11.

South St. Joseph.—Feb. 18 I was called to the South St. Joseph

church, to assist in some special work. I gave a Gospel message

on Saturday evening. Sunday morning and Sunday evening. Each

of these services was well attended. The work at this place scerns

to be taking on new life at the regular services and the various

other activities. The Sunday-school attendance averages around

122, Jan. 1 they did not have a, young people's class. They realized

their possibilities, applied their energies, and forty have now

been enrolled, of whom seven are members. A young brother in

hiKh school work has charge of the class, as leader and teacher.

During the month of January Bro. C S. Garber made a spec.al

revival effort. Sixteen were baptized, and two reinstated. Two
came forward, confessing Christ, at the last service I was with

them. Their total free-will offerings, each Lord's Day, averages

about $16. With Bro. J. S. Kline as elder in charge, and Bro. C.

S Garber as pastor, the future outlook is encouraging. We pray

heaven's benediction upon them.—S. W. Garber, Plattsburg. Mo.,

Feb. 22.

NORTH DAKOTA
Notice.-To the Ministers of North Dakota and Eastern Mon-

tana: The next Ministerial Conference of the Southern Group will

be held in Carrington, N. Dak., March 25, 1922. All ministers in

this group are urged to be present, and all other ministers and

their wives arc invited. Deacons and their wives are also wel-

come.—Earl L. Flora, Secretary. Sykcaton, N. Dak., Feb. 28.

OHIO
Beach Grove church met in council Feb. 25, with Eld. Sylvan

BookwalU-r presiding. Nine letters were granted. Brethren Samuel

Petry and Irvin Hollinger were elected delegates to District Meet-

ing, and Bro. A. A. Petry to Annual Conference. We decided to

hold our love feast Oct. 14, at 10 A. M.—Hcttie Rife, Holiansburg,

Ohio. Feb. 27.

Black Swamp church met in council Feb. 25. with Eld. J. L.

Guthrie presiding, assisted by Eld. L. H. Dickey. Wc elected

church officers: Bro. Geo. Garner, secretary; Sister Ella Korn,

clerk; the writer, correspondent; Sister Edith Baker on the mis-

sionary committee; Bro. Walter Kurfcs on the temperance commit-

tee. We are sending two delegates to District Meeting: Brethren

Geo. Garner and Walter Kurfen; alternates. Sister Edith Baker

and Bro. J. W. Crags. Wc retained Bro. J. L. Guthrie as our

elder for another year. We decided to have a love feast May 6

—an all-day meeting. Wc will have a series of meetings early

in December, if a speaker can be secured. We also decided to have

a Vacation Bible School about June 18, providing we can secure

the services of Sister Mary L. Cook. We extended a call for the

District Meeting of 1923. We also discussed a plan to start a

building fund for the purpose of enlarging our church. Brethren

Geo. Garner. Andrew Korn and Walter Kurfcs are the building

committee. Our pastor, Bro. Garner, preached on Sunday morn-
ing from 1 Cor. 13: 1, 2. Sunday evening Bro. Guthrie talked on
"A Missionary Church."—Mrs. Aeenath Baker, LeMoyne, Ohio,

Feb. 27.

£vm«ls congregation met in council Feb. 23, with Eld. John Root
in charge. Bro. Noah Erbaugh opened the meeting, giving timely

PENNSYLVANIA
Curryville.—Bro. M. R. Brumbaugh, of Martinsburg, Pa., cha

of the Board of Child Rescue work of the

United States, was with us Feb. 19, in the interest of that work.

He gave a very interesting address and wc are sure he is doing a

noble work. An offering was lilted to aid in the work.—Alice M.
Baker. Curryville, Pa.. Feb. 24.

Sipesville.—Bro. W. J. Hamilton, Field Director of Western
Pennsylvania, visited our school Feb. 19, and gave us a great deal

of encouragement in our work. A meeting of the teachers, officers

and workers was held, under Bro. Hamilton's leadership, the same
evening, We decided to make 200 in average attendance as the goal

for 1922. The Royal Family Bible Class has issued a challenge of

five points, to be sent out by Bro. Hamilton. Our regular quarter-

ly council will be held April 4, Our school had a larger increase,

in its average attendance for the year 1921, than any other^large

school in Western Pennsylvania. We had the second largest rural

school in the District—Mrs. W. R. Critchfield, Sipesville, Pa„
March 1.

Midway.—We began our scries of meetings Feb. 5, with Bro. Wm.
N. Zoblcr as evangelist, and closed Feb. 22. It proved to be a

glorious meeting. The interest and attendance were good from the

beginning, and kept up throughout. Twenty-six stood for Christ,

and two asked to be reclaimed. The last evening of the meet-

ings a number of members from Bro. Zobler's home congregation,

East Petersburg, came in automobiles. They also furnished a

quartette, which rendered several much appreciated selections.

Bro. Zobler gave a talk to the boys and young men on Sunday
afternoon, Feb. 12, on life and social purity. Feb. 19 he gave a

talk on the same subject to the young women. Bro. Zobler visited

in some eighty homes while with us and his work was much ap-

preciated and very helpful. Our council meeting will be held

March 13 at the Midway house—Elizabeth B. Nolt, Lebanon, Pa..

Feb. 24.

TENNESSEE
Niota.—Jan. 28 wife and I left our home at Roanoke, Va., en route

for the Sweetwater Valley church in Niota. We left in a snow-
storm, with twelve inches of snow on the ground. We arrived the

same day, after a run of 330 miles, to find no snow, but the spring
frogs were in evidence. Here we began a meeting on the 28th,

continuing to Feb. 12. We learned that twenty-nine members live

in this congregation but we met only twenty-three. The meetings
were fairly well attended, with commendable interest. This is a
new organization and needs wise leadership and support from the

District Mission Board. This is one of the open doors in the

South to our people. Why not occupy the field now? The church
seems to be in union, and willing to do what they can. In fact

some of them are doing really more than could be expected. Eld.

Samuel Gaby has recently located at Niota and will be able to

help some in the work here. At the close of our meetings Bro.
Gaby baptized nine young people. Our doctrine is new here, but
some will accept it.—C. D. Hylton, Niota, Tenn., Feb. 26.

VIRGINIA
Oak Grove church (Lebanon congregation) met in council Feb.

IS. Elders P. J. Wcnger and J. C. Garber were present—the latter

conducting the meeting. The vote for delegates to District and
Annual Meeting was taken, which will be completed at the Leb-
anon Council. We arc expecting Bro. B. S. Landcs, of the Cooks
Creek congregation, to conduct a series of meetings for us in May.
A Vacation Bible School was asked for at this place next summer.
The growth of the Sunday-school has made it necessary to provide
more room to accommodate all classes.—Ollie Mae Cline, Mt. Sid-
ney, Va., Feb. 26.

Pleasant View.—Our church met in council Feb. 24, with Eld.
B. W. Neff presiding.. Wc reelected Bro. Neff for another year.
Bro. J. F. Good and Bro. Garber, of Cedar Grove, also were with
us. which was much appreciated. Our delegate to Annual Meet-
ing is Bro. J. W. Harpine; to District Meeting, Bro. J. Frank and
the writer.—Fannie Long Bauserman, Mt. Jackson, Va., Feb. 25.

WEST VIRGINIA
Beards Fork.—We had Bro. J. M. Crouse, of Fayetteville, with

us Feb. 19. Bro. Elbert Stewart has preached some for us this
week. Five united with the church by baptism, which was ad-
ministered by Bro. Stewart.—Sam Mink, Beards Fork, W\ Va.,
Feb. 27.

Wade Chapel congregation feels greatly encouraged by the recent
return of five into the fold. It makes us feel that we will be
able to do more for the Master in the future. We are having
services about a mile and one-half from here, besides our regular
appointments at the church. Our pastor, Bro. A. S. Cool, has
preached some very inspiring sermons, which have been greatly
appreciated. Wc are glad for his presence.—Dawson R. Wade,
Littleton, W. Va., Feb. 23.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTRICT MEETINGS

March 14-16, Northwestern O!

in the Silv-

April 18,

ck chu

Middle Pennsyl-
Twenly-cighth

church, Altoona.

LOVE FEASTS
Indiana

April 29, Nettle Creek.

Kansas
April 8. Lamed (rural).

April 28, Sabetha.

Juniata College
SUMMER SESSION
June 19 to August 19

During the nine weeks' Summer Session oppor-
tunity will be afforded students to carry studies

along the following lines:

College Courses in a number of departments.

Standard High School Courses (in the Acad-
emy).

Private lessons in Piano and Voice.

The Summer School will stress especially Pro-

fessional Courses for Teachers, in line with the

requirements of the Pennsylvania State Depart-
ment of Public Instruction and will offer courses

of study leading to all the various forms of cer-

tificates issued by the State.

The summer session is approved by the

Pennsylvania State Department of Public In-

struction and all courses satisfactorily complet-

ed will receive full credit toward certification.

The Summer School Faculty will be made up
of specialists in particular fields. Well equipped
laboratories for Science courses. Library es-

pecially well provided for literary courses.

Juniata presents a delightful place for serious

Summer study in a helpful, healthful, moral,

social, and religious atmosphere.

Rates very reasonable. Tuition free to

students preparing for certification by the State
for next year's teaching.

Address:
A. W. DUPLER,

Director of the Summer- School.

Juniata College, Huntingdon, Pa,

Has Your Renewal
to the

Gospel Messenger
been sent to us?

Notice the date. If you have not renewed, dc
so today,

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, III.

Foresight
versus

Hindsight
DO YOU KNOW that the year just past left

a trail of wreckage behind it unprecedented in

the history of business in the United States?
At times 't looked as if the tidal wave of de-
flation would engulf half of the industries of the
United States.

Your Case is Being Tried in the Court
of Experience!

What Was Your Experience?

Perhaps in your case, your hindsight becomes
witness to bad investments in stocks and bonds
of industries which either "went to the wall."

or will discontinue earnings for years to come,
because of fickle management and the deflation

conditions that have prevailed.

Permit your foresight to make a good invest-

ment record from now on. During these present
months, when there is more than usual liquida-

tion of and change in property holdings, is a

good time to learn of the best investment you
possibly can make.

Invest in Mission Annuity Bonds
The General Mission Board of the Church of

the Brethren issues two kinds of such bonds
secured by investments in first farm' mortgages
—nearly one and one-half million dollars so in-

vested at this time. THE BEST SECURITY
ON EARTH IS THE EARTH ITSELF. Learn
all about this.

Ask for our Booklet M222

(^erveral Mission Board
\J tfot- O.OKH *&. S1ITHBEM
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...EDITORIAL,..

The Bible Way of Defining It

For convenience, one might sometimes wish for a

briefer statement of the function of inspiration than

that of Paul in Second Timothy three sixteen and
seventeen, referred to last week, but to ask for a more
specific definition is to make an unreasonable demand.
Inspiration belongs to that class of things which can
be defined only in terms of their effects. That is the

way Paul defines it. He tells what the effect of in-

spiration on the Scriptures is—what it enables them
to do. He does not tell how the Spirit of God acted
on the sacred writers—how the " inbreathing " was ac-

complished.

Without doing any violence to Paul's meaning, we
might get a shorter definition than, the one already
given by comparing his statement in verses sixteen
and seventeen with that in verse fifteen. There Paul
refers to Timothy's early instruction in the Scriptures,

which are able to make thee wise unto salvation
trough faith which is in Christ Jesus." The follow-
>ng verse gives the reason for this quality in the
Scriptures. It is the fact that they are inspired, " God-
breathed." The succeeding clauses, " profitable for
doctrine," etc., repeat and amplify the thought of the
Preceding verse, " able to make thee wise unto salva-
'°n- So that we might justly say, but with more
erseness than elegance: Inspiration is what enables
™e Scriptures to make people wise unto salvation.

.

r
,
with a little more regard to rhetorical form: In-

spiration is that property of the Holy Scriptures by
'rtueof which they are able to make people wise unto
avation. Or, paraphrasing somewhat, but still try-

l"g t0 be strictly true to the manifest meaning of Paul

:

nspiration is that action of the Spirit of God upon the
^cred writers which enabled them to produce a Per-

ct Gu>de to salvation.

.

e are quite conscious of the temptation to in-^

r
into a definition of inspiration some explanation

of the method of the Spirit's action, the nature of the

th'

rCa " Process '
but Pau ' ^ys nothing about

s and vve see no sufficient call to rush in where in-

people "wise unto" other things besides salvation,

such as history, science, psychology, etc. For ex-
ample, the Bible is beyond doubt one of our most im-
portant sources of information on ancient history.

But this is incidental. To what extent the Bible con-
tributes to the various departments of human knowl-
edge in general, can be determined only by investiga-

tion. To. some it may contribute nothing, to others,

little, and to still others, much. But when it comes to
" instruction in righteousness " and furnishing the man
of God " unto all good works," its contribution is com-
plete. This is what Paul says of it. This was the

function of inspiration, and this fact it is important
to remember.

If it should occur to the reader that we are offer-

ing no evidence in support of the doctrine of inspira-

tion, except the claim of the Bible itself and that this

kind of testimony in a court of justice would be con-
sidered prejudiced, permit us to remind him that our
inquiry is concerned, not with the proof of inspira-
tion but with the meaning of it. Remember the
brother's question—the brother who wanted inspira-
tion defined. We have already confessed to our in-

ability to tell him what inspiration is in its essential

nature, but we are trying to define it in terms of what
it does, or did. For this the Bible itself must be our
source of information. That is why we are sticking
to it so closely. The Bible claims to be inspired. The
question is, What does it mean by that claim? And
the answer is, it means that God so acted upon the
men who wrote it as to make it an absolutely true and
reliable Guidebook to all who are seeking the way
of life and salvation. It may be useful for other pur-
poses also, even though this is not included in its

claim. It does claim to be perfectly suited to the
business of making people " wise unto salvation." For
this purpose it is God's complete and infallible word
to mankind. This is the point to be held fast.

We judge that the passage we have been consider-
ing is sufficient to answer the brother's inquiry, in so

far as this is possible, yet we had thought to refer

briefly to one other which, though it does not contain
the word inspiration, bears closely on the subject.

We are thinking of- the saying of Peter, which is

found at the close of the first chapter of his second
letter. Alluding to the prophecies of "old time,"

which were not of " private interpretation " and had
not come " by the will of man," he says that " holy
men of God spake as they were moved by the Holy
Ghost."

While this is the substantial equivalent of what Paul
said to Timothy, it has certain implications of its

own which are interesting and instructive, and which
it may be worth our while to notice, if God so will.

spired

Now it

men have feared to tread.

may be that the Scriptures are able to make

When Two Halves Make One Whole
Referring again to those two halves of religion,

concerning which vve found occasion to speak, a few
weeks ago, it seems pertinent to add that it is not suf-

ficient to recognize the rightful ciaims of each half

upon Christian attention, but they should be joined in

a unified Christian experience. Two halves do not

make a satisfactory whole unless they are united.

This means that when a man commits himself to

Christian decision, he can not continue in wrong social

practices any more than he can continue in what we
have been accustomed to call personal sins. Salvation,

as an experience of reconciliation to God, through

Christ, can not be disconnected from salvation as an

experience of love toward one's fellow-men. If the

latter is lacking, the profession of the former is a
mistake. You can not love God whom you have not
seen, and hate your brother whom .you have seen.
A saved life is saved in all its relations. This does

not mean that a man has no' true religion unless his
character is perfected. But it does mean that the new
life within him is making a conscientious effort to
express itself in all directions or there isn't any new
life there. It means that a man who leaves off his bad
personal habits and pursues the same self-centered
ambitions as before, is deceiving himself when he talks
so devoutly of the new peace in his heart since Christ
washed his sins away.

Salvation is both individual and sociar in its mani-
festations, else it is no salvation at all.

When the Case Is Hopeless

If any situation was ever past remedy it would seem
that the one described by Joel in the first chapter and
a half of his little prophecy was surely that one.
Everything had been destroyed. The day of judgment
was at hand (2: 1, 11). "And who can abide it?"

What would you advise in such a case? Or would
you just be scared to death ? Listen to Joel

:

" Yet even now, saith Jehovah, turn ye unto me
with allyour heart ... and rend your heart and
not your garments and turn unto Jehovah your God;
. . . Who knoweth whether he will not turn and
repent, and leave a blessing behind him? "

Which is just what they did, and what Jehovah did.

No matter what the situation is, turning to Jehovah is

always in order. And when you turn, he turns.

The trouble is, there is too much garment rending
and not enough rending of the heart.

The Battle of the Two Selves

What a truth-revealing mirror is the seventh of

Romans, the latter part, especially, in which Paul
pictures so graphically the conflict between his lower
and higher natures. His was not the only case of
" double personality." What Christian ever looked

into that looking-glass without seeing himself there?

The most interesting thing about this disclosure is

the way sin is personified and identified with the carnal

nature. It isn't yourself that does the evil—it is the

sin which dwelleth in you. Well, it isn't your best

self, surely, which you ought to regard as your real

self, and which desires to do only good.

But the ground of comfort in this matter appears

in the next chapter and is that chapter's theme. When
your real self has chosen Jesus Christ and his right-

eousness, then you are in him and there is no con-

demnation resting on you. Then, as Paul explains

in another place, making another identification as bold

as the one pointed out above, it is no longer you that

live but Christ liveth in you. Then, just as it is not

you, but the sin in you, which does the evil, so it is

not you, but the Christ in you which does the good.

And in this battle between the Christ in you and the

sin in you, the Christ is the sure winner.

"What then shall we say to these things? If God
is for us, who is against us?

"

But this is true only—and this is the vital point to

remember—this is true only if you really do " seek

first his Kingdom and his righteousness"—if you
really do surrender your will to him. He will not

live long in you on any other condition.

But this done, who or what shall be able to sepa-

rate you from the love of God, which is in Christ

Jesus our Lord? Nobody. Nothing. Glory be!
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My Preference

I'd rather see a sermon than to hear one any day;

I'd rather one would walk with me than merely tell the

Them's a better pupil and more willing than the ear;

Fine eounsel is confusing, but example's always clear

The best of all the preachers are the men who live their

EbrT.M good put in'action is what everybody needs.

I soon can learn to do it, if you'll let me see it done

I can watch your hands in action, but your tongue too

fast may run.

The lectures you deliver may be very w.sc and true,

But I'd rather get my lessons by observmg what you do.

I may misunderstand the high adv.ee you give
,

BuT there's no misunderstanding how you act and how

you live.

When I see a deed of kindness, I am eager to be kind-

When a weaker brother stumbles, and a strong man

,JT^I can help him; then the wish grows

To ro
n

mVas
m
big and thoughtful as I know that friend

All traveler, can witness that the best of guides today

£ not the one who tells them, but the one who shows

the way.

One good man teaches many; men believe what they

OneStf kindness noticed is worth forty that' a« WUI.

Who stands with men of honor, learns to hold his honor

Fo/righ. living speaks a language which to every one

Thought able speaker charms me with his eloquence,

I'd rather see a sermon than to hear one any day.

—Selected. _*-. —

Why They Succeed •

BY J. H. MOORE

Every now and then some one, through the Mes-

senger calls our attention- to the rapid increase of

the membership of some other churches, as com-

pared with the progress made by the Church of the

Brethren. Comparisons of this sort may be made help-

ful and then, again, they may prove discouraging. It

all depends upon the way we appropriate the lesson,

and the good we gather from the comparison and the

facts presented. The frequent use made of this com-

parison has prompted us to take the subject under ad-

visement in at least the present article.

Considering their small beginning, there are three

churches that have made very rapid progress. This is

also true of certain organizations like the Young Men's

Christian Association and the Salvation Army. To

this list might be added the Christian Science cult.

In this article we shall deal mainly with matters re-

lating to church progress. The three churches re-

ferred to are the Disciples, the Mormons and the

Seventh-Day Adventists.

Perhaps no church has increased more rapidly than

the Disciple Church—a little over one hundred years

old. and having a membership of considerably over

one million. Under the splendid leadership of that

brilliant man, Alexander Campbell, and with a welt

defined system of doctrine, the movement swept over

the country in less time than two generations. With

his clearly-defined system of theology, with his numer-

ous publications and with his widely-read debates,

Mr. Campbell came upon the scene at an opportune

time. Aside from his single backward immersion,

assuming the loaf and cup as the Lord's supper, and

setting up the Kingdom on the Day of Pentecost,

much of his teaching was in almost perfect keeping

with the doctrinal claims already held by the Church

of the Brethren. Giving these doctrines a scholarly

dressing, rendered them, in the hands of other strong

men, a power never before experienced in any system

of doctrinal teaching.

Then followed papers, pamphlets, tracts and books

that were intensely doctrinal in their make-up. De-

bates, in support of these doctrines, became popular,

and many of their preachers were masters in the art.

This resulted in sweeping people into their ranks by

thousands. You ask: " What was the secret of their

marvelous success?" There is just one answer: In-

tense doctrinal teaching. They made everything of

the doctrines held by their church. With their litera-

ture they injected it into every community they could

reach, and so persistent were they, in urging their

doctrine, that ninety-five per cent of their members

became so thoroughly indoctrinated that they could

and would argue in support of their claims with al-

most any one who chanced to cross their theological

path. It was this doctrinal persistency, and this bris-

tling of doctrine, in all their papers, that gave to the

Disciple Church its phenomenal numerical increase

and standing.

So far as doctrinal persistency is concerned, the

same thing may be said of.the Seventh-Day Adventists.

With their field or local workers the very first thing

is the principles for which they stand. One of their

preachers is not in a community very long until the

people are being instructed in Adventist teaching.

Every church paper they publish—and there are many

of them—simply bristles with the things for which the

Adventists are noted. For tract making and tract cir-

culation they are without a rival. They understand

the fine art of making a tract attractive and effective.

They use printer's ink freely and skillfully, and it is

along this line that we must look for their methods of

success.

Furthermore, their members are indoctrinated al-

most to the man, the woman, the boy and the girl.

The membership is simply steeped in Adventist teach-

ing. The believe the doctrine, talk it and work for it.

All of them are ready to hand out tracts, pamphlets,

books and papers, in support of what they claim. In

the handing of their literature, getting it into the

hands of the people, and in this way undermining the

faith of those of other churches, they are certainly

adepts. Do you wonder that a people of this type

succeed? To us it is a marvel that the smaller

churches do not profit by some of the methods em-

ployed by Adventists.

As for the Mormons, we must look to their thorough

organization for their success. At the head of the

movement" stands a president—practically a pope—

with under-officers all the way down the line and

completely organized. Mormonism is the most closed-

in religion on the Continent. Their religious claims

with them are right, and all others are Wrong. The

purpose is to sweep the land with their religion and

political claims. With them the two go together.

While, primarily speaking, there are no logical

grounds for their religious claims, still they are so

persistent and adroit in their teaching, that they are

steadily making converts right along—many of them

being on the proselyte order.

Here are three religious bodies that, numerically

speaking, are making a decided success in their efforts.

Take them as a group and they are without rivals in

the persistency of their doctrinal and church claims.

They take little account of the religious claims of

others, but with their teaching forge ahead, sweeping

into their ranks every person who can be induced to

accept their respective doctrines. With their preach-

ing, literature, and through the influence of their

schools, they accomplish marvelous results. But,

again, where lies their strength? It is found in their

unyielding doctrinal persistency. They have their

claims and give way for nothing. If one of them,

now and then, affiliates with others in a meeting, it is

only to come to the front, sooner or later, with their

own doctrines.

Some have thought that the tithing method of gath-

ering money with which to propagate their teaching

and to widen their influence, has given the Mormons

and Adventists their success. This has helped, but is

not the real secret of their power. The Disciples,

without tithing, have excelled them in increasing their"

membership more than two to one, showing that money

has not been the leading factor in bringing about re-

. suits.

Now, what of the Brethren? There was a time-

probably for a bit over one hundred and sixty years

—when they were fully as persistent in their doctrinal

claims as any of the religious bodies referred to. Dur-

ing this period they may have lacked the educated

leadership of the Disciples, or the skillfully-worked

organization of the Mormons, as well as the literature

of the Seventh-Day Adventists—still, in proportion

to their membership, the Brethren increased more

rapidly than in any subsequent period of our history.

It was the doctrinal persistency in the pulpit, in the

home, and among the neighbors, that told the story.

In the three churches named, the doctrinal persist-

ency continues. It will be found in all their pulpits

and in their schools, and their literature simply bubbles

over with their religious claims. So long as this con-

tinues, their numbers are going to increase. Now,

while comparing our growth with the growth of these

churches, let the facts stated not he overlooked.

But what is the lessorrto us? It is a like intelligent

doctrinal persistency. Our claims to distinctive re-

ligious teaching want to be pushed into every corner.

Our pulpits, schools and all of our literature want to

be lined up in this persistent effort. Do this, do it

in earnest and intelligently, ' and the needed money

for the purpose will come, as it has come to the other

churches. Here lies the secret of future success.

Sebring, Fla. .-_

Back to the Country Church!

BY W. J. HAMILTON

" There is an old saying, to the effect that ' God made the

country.' In view of present religious conditions there, it is

time to win it back for its Maker."-World Survey.

"Hallelujah, thine the glory I

Halleluiah, Amen I

Hallelujah, thine the glory 1

Revive us again."

This prayer-hymn would be an appropriate selec-

tion for many country-church congregations today, for

with entirely too many of them " it is only a question

of time " until their doors will be closed, unless they

are revived. While here and there a country church

has adapted itself to the new methods necessary for

life and growth today, far too many are either dying

or dead.

Theodore Roosevelt gave a fundamental reason for

the revival of the country church when he said: " The

men and women on the farms stand for what is funda-

mentally best and most needed in our American life.

To supply the city with fresh blood, clean bodies and

clear brains, that can endure the terrific strain of

modern life, we need the development of men in the

open country, who will be in the future, as in the

past, the stay and strength of the nation in time o

war, and its guiding and controlling spirit in time of

peace."

To know that the farms not only supply the leader-

ship of the nation and the business world, but also the

leaders in religion, we need only notice that the Prot-

estant church, in the American city, is largely the

property and product of the rural emigrant. Seventy-

five per cent of those attending our city churches today

were born in the country. The city ministry is largely

recruited from rural territory, and most of the other

church and Sunday-school workers were raised or.

the farm. The same thing may be said of our mission-

aries on the foreign field, and the list might be ex-

tended indefinitely. Hence the cry of " Back to t e

country church !

"
;

But if we are to go " back to the country church,

and have it regain its former position in comnuim

life, two problems must be solved. The first and ti>

big one is the problem of " leadership."

The " leader " of the country church should be a

pastor who has a vision of the ultimate goal that >

church should be able to reach. To succeed, he nui

be able to adapt himself to present conditions,

must know the way from where his church is now.

where he wants to lead it. He must keep ahead ot

members in their upward progress, but he must

get so far ahead as to be separated from them.

This " leadership challenge " should appeal to
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very best young people in the church today. Here is

an opportunity to do a great work for the Kingdom.

If you feel called to a life of service and sacrifice,

vour greatest opportunity is in helping to revitalize

the work in the " homeland."

The second problem is that of a churchhouse, built

nnd equipped to meet the needs of today.

Young people and children see their parents pro-

viding a $50,000 school building along the improved

liio-hway, living in modern homes, and driving the best

automobiles. But the little old one-room churchhouse

looks out from its surroundings of weeds, or mud,

over a tumble-down fence, and day and night calls

to the passing crowds, " O for a coat of paint! " No

wonder the religious life of Young America suffers

from such comparisons!

Without doubt, if Christianity is to have first place,

the churchhouse should be the best-equipped building

that touches the child's life. Then, with leadership

and kindred questions settled, religion will be restored

to its proper place in adult life also.

I spoke of the country church " adapting itself to

the new methods necessary for life and growth today,"

but while " methods " and forms may change, the

'' message of the church " remains the same. Till the

end of the present age we will continue to need the

great facts of redemption. These are the same for all

men, " whether they wear hayseed or cinders in their

hair." The people who live in the tall timber and tall

<^rass, as well as those among the tall smokestacks, will

continue to need the message of Divine Truth. Noth-

ing can take the place of the teaching and preaching

wnrk of the church.

But let us awaken to the fact that a constant stream

of young people is going from the rural communities

to the larger towns and cities, because of social, as well

as economic, conditions. Many more, indeed, are

•rning than the city can safely provide and care for.

A large proportion of these young people should be

shown the door of opportunity that is opening wide

before them in rural communities today.

I would urge all churches to see the necessity of

broadening their sympathies and ministry to help these

young people solve their pressing problems, brought

about by the current rural awakening and recon-

struction. Public health, cooperation, recreation and

education are still primarily spiritual problems.

Religious leaders should be champions of the "four-

fold life." It is the business of the country church to

see that the young people of the community have op-

portunities to grow mentally, physically, spiritually,

and socially.

It is true that mental development is largely being

cared for by the State. Our physical needs are re-

ceiving some attention. A new day is dawning, in

which the spiritual will not be so sadly neglected. But

who is ready to champion the social side? Far too

few, I assure you.

Some people seem afraid of this " four-fold " de-

velopment. They are afraid that if they direct their

young folks to grow like the Master (Luke 2: 52)

they will lose out spiritually. Let me close this chapter

by quoting from the testimony of a man who spent

his youth in a church that was " revived "
:
" As I

remember the place, before he came, there was little

or no social life. The church was dead; the Sunday-

school was poor, and there was a crowd of young

people growing up just anyhow. Then Bro.

came as our minister."

This young minister believed in the four-fold life,

and helped his people to live it. What was the result?

He says: "The church began to fill; the Sunday-

school waked up and suddenly became interesting to

us. And the center and moving cause was this man
ot vigorous personality and deep earnestness. He
worked and preached, and his interest was centered in

the young people."

But, you say, " Did not they lose some of the old-

time reverence? " Listen to these closing words: " He
taught us to read the New Testament daily. I can

remember spending evening after evening reading the

Gospels. And theMan of Galilee moved through the

Pages, a glorious vision, a hero to adore, a leader to

follow, a force that made all goodness attractive and

all evil repulsive."

May God help us to go " back to the country

church" with a new vision of its possibilities! May
hundreds of them be " revived," and thousands of

lives " quickened " by the power that caused Jesus to

grow "in favor with God and man.

"

Rockivood, Pa.

What Is Your Religion Worth?

BY D. C. REBER

The poet says:

"Religion is the chief concern

Of mortals here below;

May I its great importance learn,

Its sovereign virtue know."

Some people hold religion only as a passport to

glory when this life is over. They don't care for it

a great deal while they live—just so they have it

when they come to die. Others regard it as a cloak

of righteousness, to be worn on the Lord's Day, but

which they discard as useless or impracticable on other

days. Still others think of it as a proper thing for the

aged to have, but for which the young have no in-

terest or concern. Others, again, say that religion is

all right for women, the sickly, the pious and for weak-

lings of every sort. They esteem it as unbecoming

and unworthy of the strong, the brave and the heroic.

These conceptions, however, are erroneous, as held

by nonpossessors of religion. Religion is not merely

a mechanical tool, a fire-escape, a particular style of

dress, nor a support for the helpless and invalids.

To those who have an experimental knowledge of

religion, it means more than it can possibly signify to

the irreligious. Religion is a creed, a cult, a convic-

tion. It is a system of faith and practice, growing out

of a belief in a duty. It is a life in vital relation to a

supernatural power. In its best and highest form it

is an unselfish and loyal devotion to the ideals of life,

as manifested by Jesus Christ and as taught in the in-

spired writings of his holy apostles, known as the

New Testament. The question then :
" What is the

religion which you have worth to you? " can be of in-

terest only to those who profess having some kind of

religion.

Of religions there are numerous kinds in the world.

These differ in age, in character and in value to their

respective devotees. To the Mohammedan, who pauses

in his work five times a day, to pray, religion is a

business of primary importance. To the idolatrous

Hindoo, religion is a daily round of meditation, prayer,

sacrifice, penance, self-torture and mortification of the

flesh, in preparation for the future life, whose greatest

felicity is conceived as absorption into Brahma. The

Chinese religion is ancestral worship. The Persian's

religion is fire-worship. The Egyptian's object of

worship is the sacred cow. The Greeks worshiped

gods that personified the powers of nature; the Ro-

mans had emperor-worship. Most of the ancient re-

ligions were polytheistic, pagan, and degrading in

character.

The world has three great monotheistic religions:

Judaism, Mohammedanism and Christianity. These

are the highest product in the evolution of the re-

ligious consciousness of man. Judaism and Christian-

ity are revealed religions and differ from all others

which, in many cases, are a form of nature-worship.

Excluding all others in this discussion, what is

Christianity worth to you, my Christian brother?

What made you accept it in the first place, in prefer-

ence to all other forms of religion? After having had

it 'for five, fifteen or fifty years, would you sell it if

possible? Would you be willing to give it away free

of cost? Or would you exchange it for some other

religion? Can you recommend it enthusiastically to

others ?

Let me ask a few more fundamental questions:

Why does one want a religion? Is it because it is an

actual necessity? Is it more essential or beneficial to

die by than than to live by?

Religion can be appraised intellectually. How has

religion affected your mind? Is your mental content,

called knowledge, enlarged? Has your vision and

desire for truth been enriched and enhanced? Has
your conception of the meaning of life been broad-
ened and corrected? Has Christianity made your pur-
pose of life more serious, your ideal of life more worth
while? Is your power of judgment more sane and
dependable?

Religion also has a cultural value. How has Chris-
tianity affected your emotional life? Are you. hap-
pier with or without any religion? Are you daily

growing more selfish or unselfish? optimistic or pes-

simistic ? Where lie your interests—in carnal or spir-

itual things—in temporal or eternal values? Are you
seeking pleasures or joys? Are your motives, in right

doing, base or unworthy? Can the casual observer

discover, by your attitude and actions, that you have
been with Jesus and have learned of him? Is your
touch of humanity an uplift—an influence that tends

to multiply the joys of humanity, to lessen the ills of

the world and to impress your fellows that life is a

worth-while proposition?

Lastly, consider the practical value of one's religion.

How much has your religion made you worth more to

yourself, your family, your community, your State,

your fellow-men at large ? Has it enabled you to build a

character on Christian principles that are enduring

as eternity itself? Do you possess self-mastery? Do
you have a keener appreciation of life's true interests

"and responsibilities? Has your family found the pearl

of great price? Are your friends and neighbors shar-

ing with you the benefits of the religion you profess?

Has youY spirit partaken more and more of the divine

nature, growing daily into the image of him whose

you are and whom you love and serve? Is your bear-

ing more gracious, your personality more attractive,

your soul living more and more in the blessed con-

sciousness of the continual presence of your Heavenly

Father in all of life's conduct?

North Manchester, Ind.

Christ's Life and Teachings vs. Organized
Secrecy

BY I. J. ROSENBERGER

"Jesus answered him, I spake openly to the world; I

ever taught in the synagogues, and in the temple, . . .

and in secret have 1 said nothing" (John 18: 20).

The foregoing text outlines, in a general way,

Christ's manner and conduct. As Christ's aim and

mission were for the betterment of humanity, it could

not be otherwise than free and open. A message,

that will better mankind, should be passed along with

good grace. When Andrew found the Messiah, he

immediately passed the good news to his brother, Si-

mon", and so did Philip carry the good message to

Nathanael. The Samaritan woman, on meeting the

Messiah, at the historic well of Sychar, at once carried

the good news to her friends. The reasons for so

doing are very apparent and need no argument for

their defense. As such they stand flatly opposed to

organized secrecy, some of the doings and claims of

which are as follows

:

/. Organised Secrecy Seeks to Conceal Her Mis-

sion and Business.—They regularly choose some upper

room, so as to conceal their business. If any notice is

posted, it is scarcely intelligible to any save their mem-

bership. Our motto text, outlining Christ's manner,

is wholly different. He spake openly, and in secret

said nothing. All places of religious gatherings are

fully advertised. Commonly these are on the ground

floor—often with the motto above the door or on the

bill-board :
" All Are Welcome." The reasons for

this procedure are apparent, for since religion seeks

the universal welfare of humanity, it is free and open.

Many of the lodges confirm their obligations with an

oath. Many of these oaths are of the most chilling

and frightful kinds. Then, too, it should be remem-

bered that all oaths administered in the lodge are

extrajudicial and unlawful, for our statute specifies

who shall administer oaths, and for what purpose they

shall be administered. This is a truth of importance,

but violated in high circles. I class all such with the

forty men who bound themselves with an oath not

to eat until they had killed Paul.

(Continued on Page 170)
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Christianity As An Investment

BY PAUL MOHI.LR

I wish I could present an account of the dollars

and cents that Christianity has been worth to the world

since its inception. By the side of it I should like to

submit an account of the dollars and cents that sin

has cost the world. It would be the most staggering

object lesson the world has seen, but it would take a

wonderful book to hold it all.

If I were to guess, I should guess that the actual

dollars and cents value of Christianity to the American

people—in the material wealth it creates and in the

money and material that it saves from destruction, to-

gether with the taxation from court costs, etc.—would

exceed ten billion dollars per year.

Take out of the American people today the prin-

ciples of righteousness, honesty, veracity, justice,

kindness, faithfulness, etc., which are in us, directly

or indirectly as a result of Christianity, and immedi-

ately we would have to increase our police force, our

courts, judges, attorneys, jails, jailers, etc., to a tre-

mendous extent, with corresponding cost. Business

would be so much less certain, payments so much less

dependable, brands of merchandise so much less reli-

able, etc., that business would increase in expense.

All articles of commerce would cost so much more

that commerce would be mortally wounded if not dead.

Confidence and cooperation between capital and labor

would be so undermined that no large industries could

flourish. The Government itself would be -unable to

enforce its laws, and the nation would drift into an-

archy, after the example of Russia. Property would

decrease in value because no man could be secure in

the possession of any considerable amount of property

for any length of time. Homes would be broken up,

children set adrift, women degraded, men debauched,

and every pleasant and profitable relation destroyed.

From this, one gets a picture of what the world

would lose by losing Christianity and all that it has

given the world. Of course, even if Christianity would

be wiped out, a very great deal that it has given us,

in the way of ideals and principles of conduct, would

remain for a long time, and would prevent a headlong

rush to destruction on the part of the nation. But one

has but to look to Egypt—that nation of former glory

and present degradation—to realize that all of the

best things may be lost by a people in the course of

time.

Christianity is a good deal like our national forests.

Our forests were so rich, so great in extent, that for

generations no effort was made to preserve them. All

effort was put forth to enjoy them, use them and

destroy them, when we found them in the way of what

we wished to do. We received Christianity in much

the same way. Those who had gone before us had

made it such a universal influence and power for good

that we accepted it as a matter of course, enjoyed

it, used it for our advantage, and when it came into

conflict with what we wished to do, we just shoved it

out of the way and destroyed its effectiveness in our

lives.

The time came when men o-f public spirit came to

realize that the future welfare of the nation required

that forests be preserved and, as a result, our present

policy of forest protection and reforestation has come

in. It is recognized that planting trees wisely is one

of the best investments the American people can

make. Trees not only furnish wood, but they regu-

late climate, floods, etc.

The time must come when the nation realizes the

necessity of conserving and extending its Christianity.

Our President and other statesmen have been voicing

this sentiment and it must more and more be recog-

nized as our national policy to support, encourage

and extend the activities that implant the ideals and

principles of Christianity in the hearts of the people.

It is the cheapest and best prosperity and peace insur-

ance in the world. Christianity, is the best investment

the nation can find.

Christianity is the best investment for the family.

It is the best foundation for financial prosperity and

for the general satisfaction that money can not buy.

When parents are making provision for the future

)f their children, the best provision they can make is,

first of all, to see that Christ is in their hearts, to in-

spire and to save them from the corruption that is

in the world through lust. Second, to see that there

is real life and force in the church, so that the genera-

tion now rising may have the best of Christian influ-

ences surrounding them in after-years, when the par-

ents have lost their power to influence, sufficiently, the

lives that God committed unto them. There is many

a man who was too busy, while his boys were

growing, to take them to church, or to maintain a

religious life in the home, while his boys were de-

veloping into manhood, that would now give all he

has, to wipe out the sin, the disgrace, and the sorrow

that his boys have heaped upon his name because they

had not Christ in their hearts.

There are a good many people that never invest in

anything. They live from hand to mouth, not be-

cause they do not make enough for investment, but

because a present pleasure appeals to them more than

future pleasures and comforts, such as would come

from wisely investing their savings. They live alto-

gether in the present, and trust the future to take care

of itself. Business men, bankers and financiers, con-

sider such people very unwise, and so they are. But

there is but little difference, after all, between the man
that so lives and the one who makes no provision for

the future, stretching beyond the grave. The non-

religious millionaire is spending his time providing

for the pleasures of the remainder of his life on earth,

and of his family while they live on earth, but making

no investment for eternity. After both he and the

spendthrift have entered eternity, the difference be-

tween them will be negligible—not worth what he

has put into it. The only truly wise investor is he

who is laying up treasures in heaven, where he can

enjoy them forever and ever.

These are spendthrift days, in spite of hard times.

People have had a taste of pleasure and are not satis-

fied without it. It takes a good salesman to get them

to look ahead, to deny present pleasures, and to make

any permanent investment. He has to paint very vivid-

ly the pleasures they will have afterwhile, sitting back

in comfort, living on the income of the investment.

He must bring those pleasures near, and make them

real, or they will make no appeal to the prospective

investor, for most people spend their money for what

they want, and they want what they want, right now.

A good salesman will, of course, also try to get

people to make the right investment from a sense of

duty, or from some other good motive, but it takes a

very good salesman, indeed, to bring a man's duty

so close to his conscience that he will invest much

money.

We are salesmen of Christianity. It is ours to

get people to see the pleasure that will be theirs if

they invest in heaven. Heaven seems very far away.

It is ours to bring it very vivfdly near. It is best of

all for us to have a heavenly place—in our home—in

our church—in our community—so that we can show

a sample of what heaven does when it has a chance.

A taste often starts the appetite, and appetite does the

rest. We can talk duty too, and should not neglect

that appeal. We can talk of love, and help our friends

to love the Lord so much that they will invest because

of love of him.

When will we begin to succeed in interesting in-

vestors in Christ? When we have first invested all

we have, and think so much of the investment that

we can think and talk of nothing else but Christ and

his Kingdom and his righteousness. A heart full of

enthusiasm, a mind full of facts, a tongue consecrated

to the Lord, eyes open for opportunities, and we shall

be able to swing the people to the Lord with all they

have to invest.

Oroinllc, Wash.

Fits and Misfits

BY EZRA FLORY

There are fits and misfits in our- hymns. The
music is sometimes too trivial. Sometimes about one

verse in six is suitable to the capacities of children.

We need more children's hymns. Hymns should fit

the daily life of those using them. One denomination

sings all the Psalms in worship. This is apt to be-

come formal, without the proper inner significance.

The history of hymns, with an account of those who

have used them, should be given. Worship consists

in the formation, the enriching and the vivifying of

ideals. It should be graded to meet the experiences

of the participants.

At the opening of school, a college president con-

gratulated the pupils for their presence, and then pro-

ceeded to read the third Psalm :
" Lord, how are mine

adversaries increased ! Many are they that rise up

against me."

" O, ye gay, ye young, yc proud

Ye must die and wear the shroud,"

was much used formerly for the special benefit of

young people.

New thoughts must have time to soak in, before

they can be used to best advantage in worship.

" Holy, Holy, Holy !

" does not have the value for

children that it does for adults and adolescents.

" Sweet Hour of Prayer " is valuable because it

serves to revivify past experiences and memories.

" Abide with Me " is beneficial because of what

wells up from personal experience—not in \vhat we

take over from those near by.

"Lord of Glory, Enthroned Afar" must have a

richer meaning for him who has studied astronomy.

" Our God, Our Help in Ages Past " requires a

knowledge of church history, and belongs to the ex-

perience of older people.

" Onward, Christian Soldiers," is popular for

juniors, but we wonder if the junior appreciates the

meaning of the self-sacrifice in Christian warfare, that

this hymn is meant to convey. Juniors think of brass

buttons and drums, and so forth. You say adults do

not appreciate the meaning of " Onward, Christian

Soldiers," when it says: " Like a mighty army moves

the church of God," and I grant it. Think what the

late world war meant, in this term. The war decided

what we might eat ; it levied taxes and we paid them

;

it asked for our money and we gave; it built cities in

a month ; it cut down our forests ; it built a navy

;

it asked for our sons, and we embraced them in tears

and offered them for cannon fodder. That war called

men—the ablest men from all parts of the world—and

set them in deadly conflict in lines that no eye could

scan for distance. We need a new interpretation of

this song, a new consecration, in order to sing it in

adult audiences. But. we shall sing it better when

we sing understandingly.

A child was singing lustily: " Grace is fishin (suf-

ficient) for me," but we shall not say it got nothing

from the music and the rhythm. Another child was

singing: " Will the floe (foe) in the condict (conflict)

win ? " and no doubt realized something as a benefit.

But let us not deceive ourselves in not giving all the

help available, that singing may be with the under-

standing and the spirit.

Elgin, III. ~^

Lord, Teach Us to Pray

BY JACOB FUNK

No doubt the wonderful power in prayer, as exer-

cised by the Master, made such an impression upon

the disciples as to bring, from one of them, the ex-

pression :
" Lord, teach us to pray." I am sure that

we can, with equal feeling and propriety, make a

similar request.

All too many of us are ignorant about prayer.

We still retain more or less of the old pagan idea,

that prayer and the manner of it, is to charm the

Deity, in the hope that our requests will be granted.

We bow the head and bend the knee, all too often to

effect such a supposed charm. We may even pray m
the formal name of Jesus with the same end in view.

Special high-sounding phrases may be uttered, while

the mind is occupied with quite another matter, and

yet we* too often consider it praying. " Heard for

their long petitions " might still be a rebuke to pious-

looking and hypocritically-hearted men.

Centering prayer on self, rather than on God, is still

a very common occurrence. The model prayer, which
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we are pleased to call the Lord's Prayer, begins with

God and ends with God, but the average prayer

simply addresses God as a matter of form, and then

goes to self and stays there.

Properly to address God and to acknowledge him

as our Father, is a prerequisite to answered prayer.

To pray :
" Hallowed be thy name," is a forerunner

of " Give us this day our daily bread." " Thy king-

dom come " and " Thy will be done " means the very

emptying of self and a resignation to God's whole will,

which culminates in " delivering us from evil."

Then, too, we need to know how to pray because

of our very great need. How about our need as a

nation? However we may be disposed to think about

the world getting better or worse, I think that we are

all agreed upon the fact that the world is very much
in need of a Savior. How our hearts were made to

ache, when informed that the New Year was ushered

in, in this great country of ours, with an orgy of sin

and debauchery, scarcely equalled in the annals of the

history of America! Too many churches are empty,

too many Christians are such in name only, too many
waste places in the world need our attention.

And then there is the need in the home. Our
homes seem to be disintegrating. The home, in all

too many instances, is only a place in which to eat

and sleep. Children and parents need an introduction

to each other. Our children are not getting the pious,

parental teaching which makes for a great nation.

When seventy-four per cent of the criminals of a

certain populous county in the United States, the

past year, were under thirty-four years of age, it

seems to me that it is time to see the need of prayer.

And then there is our need as individuals, O how
helpless we seem to be, in the face of our problems!

How empty and lifeless seem so many of the deeds!

How many the defeats and how few the victories

!

Look into our own lives, and at once wc call out to the

great Teacher of teachers :
" Lord, teach us how to

pray."

We all realize that our prayers have been so inade-

quate. They have been long enough, that is sure.

My candid opinion is that our prayers—at least our

public prayers—are, as a rule, too long. I would not

say that our prayers have not been numerous enough.

Sometimes we, seemingly, do nothing but "pray. How
brief is the Lord's Prayer! How it rebukes our long-

drawn-out, meaningless phrases! "Ye ask and have

not because ye ask amiss," is very applicable to the

praying people of today. Plow self and selfish in-

terests enter to make our prayers void! Let us re-

member that our God is a prayer-hearing and a

prayer-answering God, and let us also remember that

the kingdom, and the power and the glory are all

the Lord's. Realizing the fact of our ignorance and
the fact of our great need, and the fact of the inade-

quacy of our prayers, let us humbly and reverently

say to the Master :
" Lord, teach us to pray."

Pomona, Calif.

The Forward Movement Department
CHAS. D. BONSACK, Director * C. H. SHAMBERGER, Assistant

The Minister and Giving

One of the stewardship goals, set in the tithing en-

rollment, is " every minister a tither." It might seem,

at first, that it would not be necessary to include such

a goal, taking it for granted that -such a standard has

already been attained. But in recent Ministerial Con-

ferences, some of those present, in discussing this sub-

ject, stated that, although they have long believed in

the principle of tithing, they have not yet been able

to set aside a tenth of their incomes for the Lord's

work. However, it is stimulating to observe the in-

terest among ministers on this_ subject, at the present

moment, and to mark that a great percentage is as-

piring to give at least the tithe.

Occasionally one hears of instances to the contrary.

The other day some one was telling about the appeal

for offerings in his home church. He told how it was

the practice of the minister to read a request for

money, after which he would usually say :
" Now you

have the matter before you. You can do with it as

you see fit. I am going to give fifty cents." It hap-

pened that this minister was one of the wealthier

members of the congregation. It is possible that he

gave liberally to causes which did not come before the

church—the brother did not venture to say as to

that—but Jie held that the congregation would have

been more generous in their giving, if they had been

taught differently.

In writing about the congregations in his District,

which have given little or nothing for church work
during the past year, a District Director says that he

believes it can be traced to an absence of teaching

upon the part of the ministry. The giving of a con-

gregation is often the reflection of the teaching and

giving of its ministry. It should be so. Men are called

to the ministry to be leaders, and it is to be supposed

that, in the matter of stewardship of life and money,

they will be an example to the flock.

This week we received a letter, containing thirteen

tithing enrollment cards. The name of the minister

°f the congregation and the names of different mem-
bers of his family were included in the list. This is

as it should be and we believe that it is typical of many
congregations.

In a certain congregation about a thousand dollars

was given for one of our colleges. Ninety per cent

was subscribed by the minister or members of his

family. It is well known that in many of our con-

gregations the ministers are among those who give

most liberally of their means to help in the propaga-

tion of the Gospel Message.

Questions and Answers
Is there not danger of becoming too enthusiastic over

your own denomination and its work?

It is possible to overestimate anything, likely, ex-

cept the things of God. There is certainly a pride-of-

denomination, born of prejudice and selfishness, that

is unkind and unchristian. On the other hand, when
we love the church for the sake of Christ and its ordi-

nances and ideals, in so far as these lead us in the

truth of God and its fellowship and worship, bringing

us into the very life that is eternal, we can scarcely

think of becoming too enthusiastic about the church.

This kind of loyalty is like the loyalty of home

—

born of the love that is deeper than selfishness—and
grows with the years. It is not apt to hold prejudice

against others who serve the same Lord, and seek to

find the same truth. It is the kind of which we need

more and more, and the writer is one who feels that,

as we survey the two hundred years of our history,

we can find much to stimulate enthusiasm for Christ

and the church. Of course, mistakes have been made,

but the fact that they were made—even of a serious

nature—only proves the courage of tremendous con-

viction and jealousy for the truth

!

You advocate denominational loyalty. Will this not be

a hindrance to the fulfillment of the Lord's prayer, " that

they may all be one " ?

Not if that loyalty is born first of the fact and truth

of Christ. The best neighbors are usually those most

loyal to their homes and families. One who is not

loyal to his family, is a dangerous citizen. The prayer

of Christ will never be fulfilled by those who criticise

the churches and are loyal to none, but it is being ful-

filled now, and ever shall be, by those whose loyalty

to the Savior of men is expressing itself in devotion

to the truth they have, and on which they are seeking

further light, until the day comes when -they " shall

know even as they are now known "
!

Does the Church of the Brethren have any special mes-

sage for the world?

Most assuredly. First of all, we have a message

of the Gospel, with its hope and power. Secondly,

our heritage of the past is the very need of the hour.
We have been taught that Christianity is a practical
thing and should be incorporated 'into our everyday
life. That Brotherhood is the supreme thing in our
persoYial, social and national relations. That the spirit

of our faith is stronger than fear, and that love is

more effective than law. That obedience to the truth
of God and his Word is better than the opinions of
men. That as Christians we should be a light to the
world in faith, conduct and character, by the renewing
within, that transforms the without. That honesty,
frugality, economy and industry enter into our re-

ligious activities, enriching life and home, when shared
in the fear of the Lord for the needs of the world for

whom Christ died. If these ideals and the need for

them in the world, at this hour, is not a sufficient

challenge to the very best of us, who know the Lord,
then there is little hope for any challenge that comes
from above to interest us?

Forward Movement Notes

A letter from a Local Director contained the

following r "We keep our farm accounts; then we
know just what our tenth is. But in 1921 we gave
nearly three-tenths of our income. Our gross income
was less than usual, but we saw that the needs were
not less but greater."

A brief letter, received by the Mission Board last

week, was as follows: " Enclosed I am sending $100
for foreign mission work. I have been donating .this

amount every year, and this is for 1921." It came
from a sister, living in one of the sections of Idaho,

a long distance from our churches.

Bro. G. S. Strausbaugh, the District Director of
the Forward Movement in Northeastern Ohio, is

visiting each congregation in the District, " emphasiz-
ing the spiritual side and larger meaning of the Move-
ment." He reports that the recent Conference of the

Pastors was a most successful meeting and that they

are planning another Conference for May.

A great many letters from Local Directors,

throughout the Brotherhood, include something about

unpaid pledges, and in almost every instance some-

thing is said about the determination of the people to

pay their pledges just as soon as possible. Occasion-

ally there is doubt expressed that it will be possible

to do so, but these instances are few. One Director

writes: " We have about $100 in unpaid pledges, but

I believe that the entire amount will be paid, with the

possible exception of $3."

When Koreans build new churches, the funds

may not be taken from the mission funds, but must be

raised by voluntary contributions on the part of the

members. The native Christians of Kwangju, already

giving twelve per cent of their total incomes to regu-

lar church causes, gladly responded to the appeal of

their native preacher for funds to build a second

church in that city. Some gave money, some made

pledges, some gave personal raiment or belongings.

One woman, who had been praying for that very event,

gave her two silver wedding rings, which, they tell

us, are, next to her sons, the most prized possession

of the Korean woman.

The group meetings, held in the churches of

Middle Indiana, in December, were so highly appre-

ciated that other State Districts have planned for

similar meetings. In cooperation with L. W. Shultz.

the Director of religious education in a number of

State Districts, Bro. Bonsack will spend ten days in

Southern as well as Northeastern Ohio. Meetings

will be held in congregations where it will be possible

for a number of churches to meet together, and in

that way nearly all of the churches in the two Dis-

tricts will be reached. Matters of interest to the local

church will be discussed, the object being to help each

church in its local problems. The meetings in the

Southern Ohio District will begin April 26, and in the

Northeastern District in May. The District Sunday

School Secretaries will assist in the Conferences.
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Is There Any Connection?

BY KEBECCA C. F0UT2

"We need the old-fashioned church, where prophets
of God stood in the pulpit and where the everlasting

Gospel of the Son of God was preached instead of a
thousand foolish fads. Give us back the old-fashioned
home, where children were taught to obey their parents
and where there was a family altar.

"And above all, we need the old-fashioned Lord's Day,
for the moral decay of Europe began with her abandon-
ment of Sabbath observance. Here in America we are
money-mad and pleasure-crazed. The Sunday theater is

bringing damnation upon our civilization. There is a

nation-wide conspiracy to abolish every Sabbath law. It

is firing broadside after broadside against the mainten-
ance of Sabbath observance. And the movement is backed
up by easy money which you and your children are pass-
ing through the box-office window."

No, these words were not hurled from any Church
of the Brethren pulpit, but were spoken by a prominent
city minister of a large denomination in a plea for

the preservation of our Lord's Day.

But it is his last sentence which especially should
give us occasion for sober thought, when, from the

most reliable sources, we learn that almost a billion

a year " easy " money is paid to see movies.

Little wonder that they have plenty of money to

wage the fight for an open Sabbath, but, oh, the
shame and pity of it ! To think that those who, at

least, as professing Christians, believe in the worth
and sacredness of that day, are furnishing a large

part of the funds being used in an effort to destroy it.

In what terms do you think that Christ would deal

with such ?

But there is another phase of it that also challenges
our serious consideration. What connection, do you
think, is there between the large amount so freely

poured out in this direction and the fact that our
Mission Board, as well as boards of other churches,
are begging for funds merely to continue their work?
Money can not go to two places at once. If the

large amount that was given to help make up that
near billion, were diverted to the cause we claim to

love and believe in, don't you think there might be
enough to talk expansion instead of retrenchment?
The movie people are not planning retrenchment

—not by any means. Then don't compel our Mission
Board to do it.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Our Certificate of Title

BY GEORGE W. TUTTLE

The great Title Guarantee Companies have search-
ers who carefully examine the records to see that
titles to property are free from encumbrances, or, if

encumbered, to make a statement, showing with exact-
ness all encumbrances or claims of any nature against
the property.

The title searcher of heaven might be said to be
God's Spirit, but the certificate of title, that shows all

the encumbrances upon our title and all claims that
must be satisfied before our title to heaven is clear,

is the Word. The way to our inheritance is also
mapped out. The service road is plainly marked.
The way of faith is made as plain as was the pillar of
cloud by day and of fire by night, to the Israelites of
old.

Here we find all the particulars of Satan's mortgage
upon our souls. Here we. learn of the cunning with
which he says today :

" Thou shalt not surely die."
Here we learn that foreclosure is certain, that Satan
will surely claim his own, unless his mortgage is wiped
out by the cleansing blood of Jesus Christ. " Not by
works of righteousness which we have done, but ac-
cording to his mercy he saved us, by the washing of
regeneration, and renewing of the Holy Ghost." We
learn that a clear title to heaven can never be attained
by works alone—" Not of works, lest any man should
boast." On the other hand we learn that good works
are essential as proof that Satan's mortgage has been
canceled, and that Christ dwells in us, and that the

proof of Christianity is in the serving as surely as the

proof of the pudding is in the eating.

Here we have a record of men who longed for a

clear title to heaven, and of how they received it, and
of their efforts to keep their title clear and spotless,

and unsullied by the world. Here we have a record

of the small encumbrances that need daily clearance

—the little faults and failings and stumbling-blocks

that make us say, as the shadows fall :
" O Lord, wipe

out these failings of today. Make the record clean

once more, and help me to serve thee better on the

morrow."

Our titles are sure when once vested in Jesus Christ.

The record is in heaven. They can not write " spot-

less," against our daily record, but, thank the Lord,

they can write " cleansed." Satan tries his best to

prove our title imperfect. He says :
" A pretty Chris-

tian you are ! What a poor specimen ! Look at your
failings!" But if we rise up whole-heartedly, and
say :

" Look at my Christ ; he is the propitiation for

my sins," then Satan is discomfited.

In the Word we learn that sin, and sin only, can

mortgage our title to heaven. We learn that poverty,

misfortunes, lack of earthly wisdom, loss of all things

earthly, does not affect our title to the untold riches

of heaven. We learn that God is no respecter of per-

sons, that he is a Rewarder of virtue, that he says:
" Them that honor me I will honor."

The Bible speaks with assurance. When the Bible

says that we have a clear title to heaven, we can work
hard by day and sleep sweetly at night. " But if we
walk in the light, as he is in the light, we have fellow-

ship one with another, and the blood of Jesus Christ

his Son cleanseth us from all sin."

Pasadena, Calif.

Seeing Is Believing

BY ARCHER WALLACE

For several years the liquor interests in Great

Britain have conducted a most vigorous campaign
against prohibition. Every newspaper and magazine

that can be induced to lend its columns to an exposure

of the " awful effects " of prohibition, has been pressed

into service, with the result that many people, over

there, evidently regard prohibition as a dismal failure.

Rev. R. J. Campbell, who was, for several years,

pastor of the City Temple, London, spent ten weeks
last summer in the United States, and this is what he

writes about prohibition in a recent number of the

Church Family newspaper

:

"I have come back home a convinced prohibitionist.

If trade is to recover and genuine national wealth to be
built up once more, after the terrific period of destruc-
tion and waste through which we have passed, we must
somehow get rid of alcoholism. When all allowance has
been made for evasions of the law, the fact is still patent
to an observer that America is in a healthier condition
than we—because she does not drink. One often sees
the statement in our press that more alcohol is con-
sumed than ever in the United States owing to sheer de-
fiance of the law, but it is not true. When a man has
to pay forty dollars for a bottle of whiskey he generally
prefers to go without. That police and public officials

can be bribed is, I dare say, true enough, but the fact

remains that it is difficult to procure intoxicating bever-
ages, and the community is all the better for it. Many
business men, including the president of the Chamber
of Commerce, told me that although at first they had
been opposed to Prohibition, they did not now wish to
sec it reversed, experience of its effect having taught
them that it made for moral and physical health and in-

creased the working power of the community. If for
no other reason than that it has got rid of the drinking
saloon, the generating center of so much crime and misery
in the past, it is worth supporting. Would that it could
be adopted here, and that soon."

Toronto, Canada.

Deserting the Fortress

BY OLIVE A. SMITH

There is an historical tale of the Lion's Rock, in

Ceylon, which illustrates the tendency of the human
sou! to forsake safe paths.

This fortress—said to be stronger than Gibraltar

—

is in the midst of the wilderness of Ceylon. In the fifth

century the island was the home of a strong race who
came from India. A certain prince, Kasapa, wishing

to become king, murdered his father, and made at-

tempts on the life of his elder brother. This brother,

however, fled to India, but Kasapa, fearing he might
return with a strong army, gathered all the forces of

his people, and built a remarkable stairway, winding
about the Lion's Rock.

At the top of the fortress they laid out an entire

city and lived there, in peace and security, for over

twenty years. The fortress was impregnable. Six men
could have defeated a million of the soldiers of Ka-
sapa's brother. But with all this unparalleled success

and security, Kasapa grew restless. Finally he led his

army down to the plains, five hundred feet below, to

meet the army of his brother.

Kasapa was defeated, his army scattered, and he

himself fell upon his sword.

Why did he desert the fortress? No one could tell.

With an ingenuity which we, in this day, can scarcely

comprehend, his artisans had provided everything

needful on the summit of the Lion's Rock, yet he de-

liberately led his army to its ruin. In his case it was
a just punishment, because he had usurped the throne.

But we are often as restless, as daring and as foolish

in our battles with world forces. We desert the high

places, the safe places, and we are beaten and de-

feated, when we might have continued safe and happy.

Emporia, Kans.

Two Messages

BY ALICE B. ROYER

They came in the same mail. One of them had a

medal enclosed, bearing the inscription: "Mary con-

ceived without sin
;
pray for us, who have recourse to

thee." The message contained these words: "Say
a prayer each day to God for it, for he is the Father

of us all." The writer of the message also told of

her great faith in the medal, and of a personal ex-

perience of healing, through such a medal. Do we
find such " great faith in Israel " ?

The apparent interest and sincere motive of such

a kind and thoughtful act, was highly appreciated by

one in affliction.

The other message contained these words: "God
bless you." How truly thankful we can be that we
have direct access to the " Father of us all." With
him we can seek aid and protection at all times.

Though grief's dark night oppress us, if " God bless

us," we are safe forever.

" We- also have recourse to a great high priest that

is passed into the heavens, Jesus, the Son of God, who
can be touched with the feeling of our infirmities

"

(Heb. 4: 14, 15). " For himself took our infirmities

and bare our sicknesses" (Matt. 8: 17). "Let us

therefore come boldly unto the throne of grace that

we may find grace to help in time of need " (Heb. 4

:

16).

Though having such a blessed assurance, we often

lack faith. We may harbor a medal of unbelief within

our hearts, or some idol. It may not be as prominent

as the golden calf, in the days of Aaron, but there may
be little sins and weights which beset us, through

which we try to pray to God. Thus our prayers may
seem to be amiss and remain unanswered.

Myerstown, Pa.

Who Are the Rich?
BY EDYTH HILLERY HAY

Those who have the most money ? The Lord for-

bid. Some of the richest people T have ever known
had the least money, but their lives were full to the

brim, and running over.

The richest people are the ones who give the most

away. The most money ? Not necessarily. The most

time, service, love, mercy, cheer—the most of any-

thing that helps somebody else. When will we learn

this lesson?

We could all be happy by this simple means, did we
but faithfully try it out. It's worth everything to be

truly happy, and there is no surer way to real happi-

ness than this. It will last just as long as you keep

up the giving, and the more you give, the more you

will get to give. Why will people stay poor?

Goshen, Ind.

.*
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HOME AND FAMILY

Guidance

Lead me, dear Lord, I plead at close of day—
The twilight gone;

No star above, to lend its cheering ray
To trav'lcr lone.

Who but thyself can be my faithful guide?
Light me within and keep me by thy side.

I wander from my course, unheeding quite

—

My faith so weak;
My pride of self, dispel, I would be right

With thee and meelc.

Thy word apply, dear Lord—the holy light

Shed on my way, so shall my life be bright.

Time speedeth on! The years are gliding by
Like shadows fleet.

My days with promise come, then fade and die-
Days incomplete.

Dear Lord, all things around me fail to stay.

Be thou my Portion and my Rock alway!

—Peter Edwards in "The Continent."

The Sin of Tempting Others

BY FAY ALDENE GRAY

In Three Parts—Part Two

Who has not seen one, trustful,. serene in a child's

adorable simplicity—just such a character as the Mas-

ter demands for his Kingdom—snared by the tempter,

then left by the wayside, wounded, suspicious and

shrinking from every passerby? And men are not

alone in this nefarious business of Satan's. There are

us many women in the field, busy in the great contest

for souls—more perhaps, than there are men. In

many instances they are doing more harm against the

Son of God, and leading more souls into sin than the

men are, for, as a rule, women are more artful, more
intriguing, than men.

One shrinks from even the thought of reports that

our men, while engaged* in overseas service, were met

by women in the role of tempter. But our own dear

America is not exempt in that line, as many know to

their sorrow. And Satan has women busy in other

lines, which are more subtle, more insidious, yet none

less ruinous to high morals and chastity.

At this time many of the women are going to great

excess in prevailing styles of dress and customs of

society. The truly modest woman would not be seen

ontM'de of her private room in some of the costumes,

seen on our city streets and in society functions. Yet,

some of these society devotees of fashion would not

brush skirts with the chaste woman who is plainly

and poorly clad. They would curl the lip in scorn

because she is out of style. Better a faded, patched

cali.o garment with modesty intact, than a shimmering

satin of up-to-date fashion, with modesty torn to

shreds.
j "Vl'lljip

The woman who once missed the path of virtue, in

a treacherous place, is ostracised by church, society

and home, while she, who appears ,in public, nude al-

most to the waist, and she who powders her bare

knees on the street, before a hundred gaping eyes, are

held in good repute everywhere. The one was snared
by the tempter, the others are tempters, luring a

thousand souls to evil emotions, and thus are breaking
every known law of love and good-will to men.

Among the artful intriguers of our day are stories

and illustrations of popular literature, with evil sug-
gestions clothed in beauty, and presented in the garb
°f sanctioned morality. Of course one may read or
not'- It is wholly a matter of individual choice, yet
we never know the character of a book or story until

" is read. Then the matter sticks, for good or evil.

However, the sin of these tempters goes back to
lhe authors and publishers. Often such literature is

ar more seductive and dangerous than living charac-
ers

; for what is once read is never wholly obliterated
from the mind.

vi hen I was younger than I am now, a book was
Slven to me, at Christmas, which was as intoxicating
as old wine, yet as abhorrent as a beautiful, venomous
serpent. To this day when parts of that book are
forced upon my memory, I feel as though I had just

crawled out of a filthy sewer into the clean, invigorat-
ing breath of God, with the foul smell of the sewer
filth still clinging to my garments. I should not put
a book like that into the hands of a young man or a
young woman for the price of a kingdom.

Yet the book mentioned has a place in almost every
well-stocked library. But the world would be better
and cleaner if parts of it had never been written. I
should not know now that such vileness existed in any
known society, had I never read that book. Like every

'-tempter's mark, some parts of the book are uplifting,

sanctifying, but the other part had better never been
written. I always feel that I should like to halve this

j^book and give the better half to the whole world and
),]

the other half to the fire. For one is compelled to hear
*_and see and feel enough of the evil side of life, in

* every environment, without trailing the debauchery of
F past ages around with the present. And that is what

L the book in question does. It makes one live in the
jfT defilements of society of a long past age.

\f Were I to name the title of the book, which I was
j.

about to do, some of you would read it at your earliest

ft opportunity, just to see whether my judgment is de-
ji pendable; and others would read it curious to know

jj
its character. So I shall let you guess.

K This incident is related in testimony of the influence

that a bad book or illustration may have over a life

t
and its character. They are stronger factors and a
more subtle lure than evil theatrical scenes. So we
must class them with the tempters, and deal with them
as such

; for whatever entices to evil is a lure of Satan
against the Mighty Victor in the wilderness tempta-

tion.
:

:

"
' '^n^wnj^i

The tempter does not confine his work to religious

and social circles alone: he. is busy in political and
commercial centers also; even the pulse of the

criminal world moves largely by his power. Be-
hind the greed, the graft, the profiteering, the filth.

the slime of earth, is the tempter somewhere. He
may not be in the limelight, but he is somewhere, ply-

ing his trade industriously, nevertheless. The prophet

Micah met him under conditions similar to our world
conditions today—scheming, and bribing for gain and
position.

Micah's description of conditions of his time is

most graphic: "Their hands are upon that which is

evil to do it diligently ; the prince asketh, and the judge

is ready for a reward ; and the great man, he uttereth

the evil desire of his soul ; thus they weave it to-

gether.'' They were bound together in doing evil as

the threads are bound in the weaver's cloth. What a

striking figure! And how like representative forces

of Satan everywhere! "The best of them," the

prophet says, "is a briar, the most upright is worse

than a thornhedge " (Micah 7: 4).

What a characteristic picture of the tempter ! Mi-
cah had seen him at work; of that we may be certain.

Perhaps he had felt the prick of the "briar" also,

and had been lacerated on the thornhedge." Who
would be a briar, a thornhedge, a snare, a destroyer,

to a fellow pilgrim along life's way? Yet, all these

and more the tempter is. Not an enviable position to

one who loves his fellow-man.

From this deduction the tempter is in the same class

with the Pharisees, scribes and hypocrites, to whom
Jesus said :

" Woe unto you . . . because ye shut

the kingdom of heaven against men: for ye enter not

in yourselves, neither suffer ye them that are enter-

ing in to enter" (Matt. 23: 13). What a woeful

arraignment is this! It is as though they actually

stood in the entrance to the Kingdom with defensive

weapons, to keep others out. And this is exactly what
the tempter does with his wily tactics to snare others.

He obstructs their entrance to the Kingdom of heaven,

and that by deliberate intent. What an enormous risk

to himself and also to his victims! For some would
find their way in if they were not hindered by his

stronger force. Oh the sorrow of it!

It was worth a world's existence to Paul to refrain

from hindering another in his Christian race, even in

the insignificant matter of eating meat (1 Cor. 8:11-
13). He fully realized the enormity of causing an-

other to sin, and thus barring his way to the Kingdom

'Vof heaven. Paul would even deny himself a perfectly
legitimate venture, rather than snare a weaker one by
exercising his rights. If every tempter would only
consider the rights of others, as Paul did, there would
be no bruised and bleeding, mangled souls along life's

broad highway, from whom the priest and Levite
turn away in scorn; and there would he no bitter

memory of the tempter's grimy smirch to spotless

purity; nor agony, more poignant than the sting of

death for men's lost prestige with God.

Toledo, Ohio.

Ourselves and Others

BY T-YDTA E. TAYLOR

In the Fur Business—2

" What the Animal Massacre Means."—Since the

close of the Great War the fur business has expanded
enormously. Of course, people of the fur 'trade deny
the cruelty in trapping. Since some animals destroy

one another they call this slaughter by trapping self-

preservation. " To accept their statements," says the

Journal. " would mean to believe that to be cautrht in

a steel-trap is one of the greatest pleasures life affords,

and that only ignorance of that bliss induces people to

think otherwise."

From a recent book in the interest of the fur trade

are gleaned some interesting details: In 1920, in the

three great American fur-marts—Montreal, St Louis

and New York—silver-fox skins sold at twelve hun-

dred dollars a skin. A certain firm that twenty years

ago was dyeing one hundred thousand musk rat skins

a year, is now dyeing four million. Before the war
the fur trade of the United States amounted to forty

million dollars. Today it is over one hundred million

dollars. In one London sale, in 1920, four million

skins were sold, including skins of nearly nineteen

thousand house cats.

Doctor Hornaday, the eminent zoologist, after care-

ful study of the subject, believes that unless there is a

halt in the work of destruction, fur-bearing animals

will he annihilated by 1950. He proposes regulation

of the business by stopping the waste in small un-

primed skins; closing depleted areas for long periods

of time; prohibiting the use of fur as trimming on

gowns and hats ; and a crusade against the wearing

of summer furs. Since united action affords the only

solution, the doctor sees no relief through the coopera-

tion of trapper and trader so long as the demand is

so enormous.

The Young Trapper.—The increasing demand

caused fur dealers to open up new avenues of supply

through alluring advertisements, inciting boys to trap.

A leading New England newspaper recently printed

an article headed :
" Boy Trappers Roll in Wealth

—

Youngsters Earning Small Fortunes, All on Account

of Dame Fashion's Demand for Furs."

People of humane interests instituted a campaign

to counteract this influence over young lives, by which

their sensibilities were dulled to animal suffering

through the promiscuous and heartless forms pro-

posed.

The vigorous pursuit of this work, through protest,

was successful in some instances. The matter was

taken up by the Boy Scout authorities, as a thing op-

posed to the very principles on which the organization

is founded, and in such instances the periodicals were

forbidden the publication of such advertisements; but

generally, the glowing profits held out form a great

wall of opposition to the accomplishment of immediate

reform.

"A Fur by Any Other Name."—" To increase sales

and profits, furs of common quality are given euphe-

mistic names." So, to the uninformed buyer, copu

rat is sold for nutria : the European pole-cat masquer-

ades as fitch; the Australian koala as wombat; the

small striped skunk as civet cat; "while the common

domestic house cat of the back-fence variety, is sweet-

ly christened genet." So all forms of deception are

practiced in even the naming of these common furs,

since " woman's vanity has created the fur craze—the

fundamental cause of cruel trapping. . . . Furs

(Continued on Page 170)
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, March 19

Sunday-school Lesson, Tlic Downfall of Israel.—

2

Kings 17: 9-18.

Christian Workers' Meeting, An Unwilling Evangelist

—Peter.—Acts 11: 1-18.

f> * * 4

Gains for the Kingdom

Two baptisms in the Polo church, 111.

One baptism in the Wcnatchee City church. Wash.

Two baptisms in the Arniourdale Mission, Kansas City,

Kans.

Six confessions in the Selma church, Va.,—Bro. J. S.

Ziglcr, the pastor, in charge.

Eleven additions to the Dalcville church, Va.,—Bro. W.
M. Kahle, the pastor, in charge.

Four confessions in the West Fulton church, Ohio —
Bro. Clyde -J.

Miller, the pastor, in charge.

Two baptisms in the Walnut Grove house, Silver Creek

church, Ind.,—Bro. Reuben Shroycr, of Canton, Ohio,

evangelist.

Six more baptisms in the Bethany church, Philadelphia,

—the result of a revival held by the pastor, Bro. Earl

M. Bowman.

Two confessions in the Bachmanvillc house, Conewago
congregation, Pa.,—Bro. Thos. Patrick, of Hanoverdale,

Pa., evangelist. ^ ^ ^ ^

Our Evangelists

Will you share the burden which these laborers carry? Will you
pray [or the success of these meetings?

Bro. J. Edwin Jarboe, of Lincoln, Nebr., to begin April

2 in the Octavia church, Nebr.

Bro. R. N. Leathermon, of Cincinnati, to begin May 15

in the Upper Twin church, Ohio.

Bro. W. H. Tigner, of Gray, Wash., to begin March 19

in the North Spokane church. Wash.

Bro. H. Vernon Slawler, of Pottstown, began a series

of meetings March 13 in the Mycrstown congregation,

^a*
. * •!• 4* *

Personal Mention

Northeastern Ohio is to be represented on the Stand-
ing Committee of the coming Conference by Eld. D. R.

McFadden.

The Second District of India has chosen Eld. J. M. Pit-

tenger as Standing Committee representative at the next

Conference.

The Standing Committee delegate from Southern Illi-

nois, for 1922, will be Eld. D. W. Shock, in place of Eld.

J. A. Smeltzer, who has removed from the District.

Bro. Bonsack spent last Lord's Day with the members
at Virden and Girard, 111., who seem to have made good
use of him, as he preached 6ve times at the two places

on that day.

Bro. Michael Flory, of Girard, 111., has accepted the

pastorate of the church at Mulberry Grove, 111., to begin

April 1, and after that date should be addressed at the

last-named place.

Bro. H. M. Bruhaker's address is Meridian, Idaho, not

Iowa, as incorrectly given in the Yearbook. We are sorry
for the mistake. Note the correction in your Yearbook.
If you haven't any, get one.

Bro. J. U. G. Stiverson, 75 W. Church Street, Portland,
Ore., will close his work at that place Aug. 1, and after

that date will be available for service in other fields. In
evangelistic meetings, Bro. Stiverson's daughter is with
him to lead the singing.

The General Educational Board held its regular semi-
annual meeting at the Publishing House on Wednesday,
March 8. We hope to have a report of the meeting for

early publication. All Board members were present.

These are D. W. Kurtz, of McPherson, Kans., D. M. Gar-
ver, of Trotwood. Ohio, J. S. Noffsinger, of Brooklyn, N.
Y„ J. W. Lear, of Chicago, 111., and John S. Flory, of
Bridgewater, Va.

Bro. Jesse D, Mohler, of Warrensburg, Mo., who was
stricken with paralysis some time ago, is gradually im-
proving. Although he was so completely paralyzed that
for days he could not move a finger or toe, and for some
hours could give no sign whatever to inform his friends

of his consciousness, he appears now to be well on the
way toward complete recovery. We join with him in

praising the Lord for his goodness.

The Board and Committee Meetings, mentioned else-

where on this page, brought us the occasion for helpful

interviews with a number of the brethren. Several of
them honored the "Messenger" rooms with a call and
others, as we learned afterward, tried to. but happened
to find the editor "not in." We regret this, for we are
always glad for an opportunity for face-to-face touch
with workers from any quarter of the field.

The Sunday School Secretary was scheduled to spend

last week-end at Navarre, Kans., giving lectures and ad-

dresses in the interest of religious education.

After attending the meetings of the Committee on Re-
organization of Church Boards and the General Educa-
tional Board, on Tuesday and Wednesday of last week,
Bro. D. W. Kurtz went on eastward, to deliver a series

of twelve lectures among the churches of Northeastern
Ohio, with the exception of the first, which was to be
given at Covington, same State.

Bro. Isaac Frantz and wife have returned from the hos-
pital to their home at Franklin Grove, 111., and both arc

reported as slowly improving. They wish to thank the

many friends who remembered them with letters of sym-
pathy or by personal visits, and especially do they de-

sire to testify to their increased faith in the anointing
service and in the prayers in their behalf.

Bro. Andrew J. Brogan, 1517 Piedmont Road, Charles-

ton, W. Va., will be 102 years of age in April, if he lives

that long. He is in good health, quite active, retaining

the use of all his faculties. So we learn from a recent

number of "The Charleston Daily Mail," containing Bro.

Brogan's picture and a brief sketch of his life. His birth-

place was in Franklin County, Va. As a soldier in the

Confederate army of the Civil War, he was already in

his forties. "The only ailment he complains of is the
fact that his legs are getting weak." He believes he will

live several years longer. The "Messenger" extends its

congratulations on his approaching birthday anniversary.

* * * *

Special Notices

AH reports and all papers for the District Meeting of
Middle Pennsylvania should reach the Secretary not
later than March 24.—Chas. O. Beery, Secretary, 213

Ninth Avenue, Juniata, Pa.

To the Churches of Idaho and Western Montana.—All

queries and business intended for District Meeting should
be sent to the Writing Clerk not later than June 1. Please
send them as soon as possible.—H. M. Brubakcr, Writing
Clerk, Meridian, Idaho.

To the Churches of the Northern District of California.

—The Mission Board will hold its quarterly meeting at

the home of Bro. J. W. Mishler, near Lindsay, Calif.,

April 1. Any business to be considered by the Board at

that time, should be sent to the Secretary a few days
before that date. By order of the Board.—J. S. Strole,

Secretary-Treasurer, Laton, Calif.

The District Meeting of Eastern Pennsylvania is to be
held at the Chiques church, at the Chiques house, on the

last Wednesday and Thursday of April. Bro. Benj. S.

Stauffer, of Lawn, Pa., and Bro. Jac. Z. Hackman, of
Mastersonville, Pa., have been appointed as a transpor-

tation committee. Their services will be cheerfully given,

if notified. Transportation center, Elizabethtown, Pa.

—

P. C. Geib, Manheim, Pa., March 6.

The Committee on Dress Reform wishes to announce:
(1) That a third edition of the D. L. Miller " Prayer Veil

"

folder has just been issued, in response to numerous re-

quests, since the supply was exhausted; (2) That- the re-

cent Cash Prize Contest Announcement, "Messenger"
March 4, has also been printed in leaflet form, convenient
for use and distribution—while they last. Either of these

is sent free on request. Be sure to state the number
you wish in each case. Address, Lydia E. Taylor, Mt.
Morris, III.

To the Churches of the North Dakota and Eastern
Montana District.—In order to answer all inquirers, con-
cerning the location of the next District Conference,
which is to be held in our District, and also so as to

inform all those interested, we append the following in-

formation: It has just recently been definitely decided
that our next Conference will be held in the Cando con-
gregation, N. Dak., and in the Zion house. The time of
the meeting is to be July 11 to 13.—Joseph D. Reish,

Writing Clerk, Berthold, N. Dak.

The General Educational Board was advised that some
criticism has come, regarding the tract entitled: "The
Social Message of Christianity." , Some brethren seem to
discover meanings in the tract \ hich the authors never
intended. The tract was not intended as a treatise on
theology, but only a presentation of man's social rela-

tions to his fellow-men. But since criticisms have arisen,

the Board has decided not to distribute any more tracts

unless called for, and not to print others until the tract

is revised.—D. W. Kurtz, President of the Board.

$ 4> <$. «$>

Miscellaneous Mention

The Sand Ridge church, of Northwestern Ohio, is seek-
ing ministerial assistance. Any minister desiring to
change location is invited to correspond with Miss Hilda
Roberts, R. D. 3, Hamler, Ohio.

The management of the Child Rescue Home of Middle
Pennsylvania desires to find a home among the members
of that District for a thirteen-year-old boy in good health
and able to do a reasonable amount of work. Further
information may be had by addressing the Field Secre-
tary, Bro. J. C. Swigart, Mattawana, Pa.

Recent issues of the "Mount Morris College Bulletin"

indicate that the college is making elaborate preparations
for the reunion to be held May 31 and June 1 and 2
Every old student of Mount Morris will surely want to

be there.

'' While the year has been gratifying, from the stand-

point of results obtained, we are forced to stop and won-
der what we would have accomplished if all members of

our church and Sunday-school had put just as much
energy and enthusiasm into their work in the chu-ch as

they have in other pursuits." That's the proposition

Pastor H. Vernon Slawter, of the Pottstown church, Pa
gave^his flock to ponder in his greeting, as published in a

recent Church Directory. Good question for any of us

to think about.

If you want to know about a simple and inexpensive

way of encouraging respect for the eighteenth amend-
ment, and law in general, we suggest that you write the

Young People's Christian Citizenship League, 480 Fifty-

seventh Street, Wauwatosa, Wis., and ask for samples of

their "Sentence Sermon Stickers." This is the way they

run: "Prohibition Does Not Make Law Breakers, It Sim-

ply Reveals Them," " Obedience to Law Is an Essential

Element in Patriotism," "Sunday, the Lord's Day, a Holy

Day, Not a Holiday."

The Committee on Reorganization of Church Boards

met at Elgin on Tuesday, March 7, as announced last

week, with the full representation present. We are in-

formed that a report for the Conference was agreed upon,

which will be published shortly in the "Messenger." We
take this occasion to remind other like committees that,

according to Conference decision, their reports should be

published not later than April 15. To insure this, they

should be in our hands by April 1, which is only two

weeks from the date of this issue.

*i* v v ***

A Bystander's Notes

Whole-Hearted Consecration Essential.—Dr. F. B. Meyer,

in a personal reminiscence, tells us how his early life was

marred and his ministry paralyzed, just because he had

kept back one key from the bunch of keys he had given

to the Lord. Every key save one! The key of one room

he kept for personal use, and thus the Lord was shut

out. Need we wonder that the effects of the incomplete

consecration were found in lack of power, lack of as-

surance, lack of joy and peace? The real "joy of the

Lord" begins when we hand over the last key. We sit

with Christ on his throne, as s'bon as we have surren-

dered our all, and made him sole and only Ruler of our

life and possessions.

The Privilege of Being Asked to Give.—All too true it

is that giving is frequently looked upon from the stand-

point of constraint or duty, rather than privilege, by too

many people. During a recent campaign for funds in

the East, the following striking slogan challenged the at-

tention of thousands from a multitude of bulletin boards

in New York City: "THANK GOD YOU CAN GIVE!"
An attitude of genuine gratitude to the Lord, for enabling

us to give practical expression to our noblest impulses

of helpfulness, is surely well justified. Instead of resent-

ing the solicitation, which extends to us an opportunity

for assistance to this or that good work, we should, as

a matter of fact, rejoice that our generosity was given

a chance to be practically exemplified. An attitude of

that sort is truly Scriptural. If generally adopted, it

would increase our giving until it reaches the Biblical

standard and beyond, and the solicitor's arduous duties

would be so materially lessened, that he, too, might grate-

fully "thank God and take courage."

Ignoring Our Differences.—That too often slight dif-

ferences in the interpretation of Scriptural subjects are

allowed to assume -undue proportions, is all too true.

Even that comforting topic—the second coming of Christ

—is not viewed from the same angle by all, and in con-

sequence there are contentions that, at times, separate

" chief friends." On this point the remarks of Wm. R-

Moody, head of the Northfield institutions, are so per-

tinent that we quote them in part: "It is natural that I

should sympathize with the views of those who look for

the personal return of Christ, for certain Scripture pas-

sages can not be interpreted in any other way. At the

same time I am conscious of the grounds on which the

second view of our Lord's return rests—the continuous

experience of his coming to the individual. The Christian

service of those who hold this view is characterized by

as great self-sacrifice and loyalty as that of those who

hold the former view. In the foreign mission field, as

in the homeland, their devotion is expressing itself "

earnest work in Christ's name, in behalf of the world for

which he died. ... In view of that fact it is grievous

to hear of the spirit of contention which is seeking to

divide the church into two bodies. At a time when

Christian forces should be united as never before, m

earnest effort for the extension of the Kingdom, no one

can afford to dissipate energies in unprofitable discussions

and dissensions." Applying Mr. Moody's suggestion t°

debatable points of difference in general, the lesson to be

inferred is so obvious and striking, that it may well be

heeded to the general profit of all.
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AROUND THE WORLD

Youthful Marriages Largely Increasing

Census figures are usually regarded as dry reading, and

vet they sometimes arouse serious reflection and amaze-

ment at conditions thus revealed. A special analysis of

marital statistics, issued by the Census Bureau, states

that 1.600 boys and 14.834 girls, fifteen years of age, en-

tered into matrimonial relation during the year 1920.

Pondering that one statement only, one is made to

wonder how parental consent could be secured for mar-

riages at such a manifestly immature age. Could there

be an adequate conception of the solemn obligations and

duties of a marital union? And note this further state-

ment: "Eighty-two boys and 499 girls, of the age of fif-

teen, were recorded as widowed or divorced." The re-

port indicates that the number of youthful marriages is

rapidly increasing from year to year.

New York's Church-Hotel

Something decidedly new is the contemplated seven-

teen-story hotel in New York, with a church occupying

part of the first three floors, a school for missionaries

on the roof, and guest rooms in the rest of the com-

bination building. The unique structure will occupy the

site where the Metropolitan Tabernacle now stands.

Shortly after the final service in the old church, the old

building will be torn down. The conditions under which

the hotel will be run, are .to be in keeping with its po-

sition, as sheltering a house of worship under its roof.

Strict supervision of its guests will insure the highest

moral tone of life in the church-hotel. It will cater

mainly to church members, of whatever denomination

they may be. Seemingly, the out-of-town guest should

find the new church-hotel a most inviting place during

his stay in the eastern metropolis.

International Cooperation

As now planned, a national congress of all religious

denominations is to discuss how the American churches
can further the cause of international cooperation. This
gathering is to be held in Cleveland, Ohio, May 16, 17

and 18, under the^auspices of the "World Alliance for
International Friendship Through the Churches." The
announcement from the headquarters of the Alliance. 70

Fifth Avenue, New York, says that the program will be
divided into sections, dealing with various types of co-
operation in the life of America, and also world welfare
in general—the following topics being considered: "Re-
lief," "Labor," "Agriculture," "Economics," "Education,"
"Religion." Men of world prominence will be among
the speakers. A meeting of that sort is, undoubtedly, of

value.

Japan's Reassuring Statement

A Tokio dispatch announces that Japan is taking
prompt steps to carry out the Shantung treaty faithfully
and completely. A high official says: "Our response to
charges of bad faith will be facts and actions which the
world can see. Not a Japanese bayonet will be left in

Shantung within three months." Such an assurance car-

ries conviction. It is one that will also remove much ap-
prehension on the part of China. If Japan acts in con-
formity with its promises, its position in the society of

nations will be on a new and higher plane. Hitherto
the international relations of the Nipponese Empire have
not always been beyond suspicion. If Japan wishes to

gain and retain the faith of other nations, it can do so

with facts and actions that are evident to all. Absolute
integrity will prove its sincerity.
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Five Billion Dollars Saved to Tax Payers

ough ratification of the naval limitation treaty the

lie of the United States will save -five billion dollars

ng the next fifteen years—so naval experts assure

These figures are based on estimates of savings to

rcomplished through the scrapping of thirty capital

s, the abandonment of the policy of building two new

lal ships a year, the economy effected by abandon-

l of work on two new dreadnaughts and battle

icrs, and by the cessation of work on naval bases and

r shore establishments. The cost of maintaining a

cm capital ship is approximately $3,000,000 a year—

aval experts say. Under the Hughes plan, the United

es is to scrap thirty capital ships, making a yearly

ug of $90,000,000 in maintenance alone. The abandon-

l of proposed programs for the construction of two

capital ships a year, will save at least $100,000,000

ually.

Undistributed Resources

uthfully it has been said that half the world is suf-

ig because the other half is withholding unused nec-

ries of life. That very fact was never more obvious,

laps, than at this time of unusual world conditions,

land is simply glutted with cotton cloth it can not sell,

c multiplied thousands in Austria, Russia and Armenia

in dire need of clothing. With starving millions in

-ia and elsewhere, American granaries bulge with sur-

corn. The world is full of goods that, for some rea-

are not at the place where most sorely needed. There

ships in plenty to do the necessary transporting

—

mt, there are so many of them that hardly any of

i can do business at a profit. It will be seen, there-

that the abnormal conditions of today are chiefly

to a lack of proper distribution. Humanity has still

ani the lesson of real brotherliness
—"doing good,

all men," and leaving none to suffer.

All Mission Lands Want Good Literature

Missionaries everywhere unite in the one urgent plea:
" Give us good reading matter for our converts." To
meet that insistent demand, mission and Bible presses are

kept working overtime to supply the literature. This year
the Beirut Press of the Syria mission is celebrating the

hiindredth anniversary of its establishment. They have
been years of exceeding fruitfulness. Since its beginning
the Beirut Press has served as a great center for the

t ranslation and distribution of the Scriptures, not only

for Syria and Palestine, but also for Persia, Arabia, Egypt
a "id other countries. It is impossible for the press to

cp pace with the orders for Bibles and hymn books.ki

Then, too, the increasing demand for education among
the young people of the various lands has brought an

overwhelming demand for school-books. While all this is

encouraging, it must not be forgotten that the enemy of

righteousness is also busy. The vilest and morally most
destructive books are being circulated by unscrupulous

companies at low cost. That very fact constitutes a chal-

lenge that Christians can not afford to ignore. Greatly-

increased efForts for the circulation of Christian litera-

t»re should be the supreme business of Protestant

churches in general.

Korea's Religious Activity

More than nine hundred young people attended the

first Korean National Sunday School Convention, held

in Seoul last November. Workers who just returned to

America from attendance at that gathering, pronounce
it one of the most inspiring audiences ever assembled in

Korea. There was an evident "hungering and thirsting

after righteousness" on the part of all in attendance.

Mr. J. V. Thompson had been sent by the World's Sun-

day School Association to assist in the Convention and
the Institutes connected therewith. He» had charge of

the most important sessions. The classes and confer-

ences continued all day, and each evening there were
practical exemplifications of Sunday-school work. " Fol-

low-up " Institutes were held in ten other places in the

country, most effectually reaching such of the Sunday-

school workers as were unable to attend the National

Sunday School Convention at Seoul.

The Foes of Prohibition Are Wide-Awake

We were reminded, the other day, of the fact that pro-

hibition—highly cherished as it is, by promoters of so-

briety—is threatened by most inveterate foes. A circular,

sent out by "The National Association Opposed to Pro-

hibition," happened to reach us through the mails. The
liquor propagandists would have us believe that "the

present disregard for laws in general is directly traceable

to the fact that a large percentage of the people are will-

ing to ignore the Volstead Act, thereby licensing the

less-thinking individual to break other laws." Arguing

from those premises—misleading as they arc—a cunning-

ly-devised plea is made for "the manufacture, sale and

consumption ,of beer and light wines, ... to aid in

bringing this country back to normalcy quickly." With

people who do not closely weigh the fallacious argu-

ments presented, such reasoning may carry conviction.

The careful observer is sure to note the soptmtry char-

acteristic of the crafty adversary.

Save Wayward Young Folks and Others

A clarion call has been issued by the Church Fed-

eration, that the churches save the thousands of boys and

girls who annually pass in review before judges of the

Juvenile Courts. Then, too, it is urged that a helping

hand be extended to the " down-and-outer," just released

from the county jails and other penal institution*. It is a

task that, it is urged, should be assumed by the Protes-

tant churches in general. Many of the erring ones have

been brushed aside from the normal ways of life. Their

great need is genuine helpfulness, sympathy, and spiritual

service. As to the causes of juvenile delinquency, these

are many and varied. Some of these arc the broken

home, the incomplete family circle, abject poverty, un-

sympathetic and nagging parents, illness, mental incapa-

city, family discord, the overcrowded home, dissolute en-

vironment, and the lawless community. As a result, the

delinquents, like untrained colts, will hardly stand hitched

again, and can not readily be "broke" to wear the har-

ness of orderly civil life. It is a noteworthy fact, how-

ever, and one that is decidedly encouraging, that more

than seventy-five per cent of the youthful offenders

actually made good after their first court experience.

The churches' duties do not, however, end with the juve-

niles, it is pointed out. The reformation of criminals,

who have served, or are serving, sentences in the county

jails or other penal institutions, is another important task

for the united efforts of the churches in any community.

Instead of turning the prisoners out poorly equipped,
physically and mentally, to face the hardships incident
to an unrelenting and suspicious world, it is suggested
that a temporary shelter be provided, where a prisoner
might get his bearings for a new start. All authorities
are agreed that a plan of that sort would save many
from a return to crime. As to whether Christians are
willing, unitedly, to extend a helping hand to the way-
ward—that remains for further decision.

United States Not to Be at Genoa Conference
March 8 the United States formally declined the invi-

tation of the allied powers, to participate in the Euro-
pean Economic and Financial Conference, which is to
meet at Genoa April 10. In a note to the Italian govern-
ment, Secretary Hughes explains "that the American
people, while desiring to aid the rehabilitation of Europe,
believe they should not unnecessarily become involved in

European political questions." The decision made by
the State Department will be somewhat disappointing to
many who had hoped that the moral and economic in-

fluence of the United States might help to solve the
European problems in the most satisfactory manner.
Careful investigation by the Washington administration,
however, has shown that the proposed gathering is not,

primarily, an Economic Conference, since several im-
portant issues, tending to the rehabilitation of Europe,
were deliberately excluded from the program of the Con-
ference. As these are questions, without the settlement of

which economic disturbances in Europe can not be re-

moved, it would appear that Secretary Hughes' point is

well taken. The greatest help to the speedy recovery of

Europe, from the stress of war impoverishment, would be

the speedy and adequate reduction of continental armies,

but that important matter is, unfortunately, not to be
considered at the Genoa Conference.

A 'Fair Proposition

Wall street representatives are not given to hasty or

ill-advised statements. When, therefore, a man like Otto

Kahn puts himself on record, as he docs in the paragraph
quoted below, it would not be out of place for nations

to try the experiment of doing unto others as they

would like others to do to them. Note his words: "I am
a Wall Street man—supposedly conservative in my under-

lying instincts. The world has tried for years now a

policy of timid cautiousness and fear, which has left

humanity in an awful mess. How would it be if the world

tried a policy of audacious kindliness, mercy and faith'

I say, Let us throw our purse, our hearts, and our brains

open all around—actually, mentally and morally. And
what will happen? I think something very much better

than has happened in the last three years." Supple-

mentary to this we are pleased to give a recent utterance

of fcloyd George: "Do give us another chance of talk-

ing together—of appealing to reason—just to see whether

the old sense of brotherhood, that is at the bottom of

all the human race, will not end in grasping hands and

in friendly cooperation with the rest of the human family,

and not in conflicts that bring disaster and ruin upon

all." Expressions like the above, from men of sober

thought, are decidedly encouraging. They give renewed

emphasis to the hope that the wild frenzy of war-jingoism

will not again heedlessly plunge humanity into the hor-

rors of a world-wide cataclysm.

In the Footsteps of Christ at Nazareth

It may not be a fact of general knowledge that Naz-

areth—a town that in Bible times was sneered at with

the proverbial question, "Can any good thing come out

of Nazareth?"—is today the most beautiful city of Pal-

estine. So it is described by Dr. Melvin Grove Kyle,

Archaeological Editor of "The Sunday School Times."

Nazareth was visited by him during an extensive tour of

Palestine and other Bible Lands, last year. One of the

most interesting places in .Nazareth—Dr. Kyle says in

this article—is the old synagogue, pointed out as the one

in which Christ preached his first sermon at Nazareth.

It is today the only synagogue in the town, but it is not

used as such, there being no Jews in Nazareth. If it had

always been the only synagogue, then, of course, the iden-

tification would be absolute. True, in the days of Christ,

Nazareth was not distinctively a great Jewish center, but

had at least a considerable Gentile population, and there

is no reason to think that it had then but one synagogue.

The old structure can be traced, historically, to about the

fifth century A. D. It has not been fully excavated.

Whether or not excavations might reveal anything worth

while, only an actual test can indicate. Five hundred years,

down to the time when it first appears in history, is a

long period. Many' synagogues might be built and fall

into decay during that time. The best that can be said

for this, as the site of our Lord's first sermon at Naza-

reth is, that it is evidently a very ancient structure. Its

floor is about six feet below the level of the street just

outside the structure. It is also well situated with rela-

tion to the hill whereon the city was built. There would

not be many steps to take, to hustle the offending

preacher to the edge of some one of the many outcrop-

ping ledges of rock along this hillside, and toss him over.
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THE QUIET HOUR

An Effort We Can Well Afford to Make
Acts 24: 16. (See also Acts 24: 1-16.)

For Week Beginning March 26, 1922

1. Introductory Thoughts.— (1) Sin makes discord be-

tween God and man. (2) A God-enlightened conscience

indicates the degree of harmony or discord. (3) A right-

eous life—one brought into harmony with God's will

—

means a conscience at rest, without dire forebodings.

Shakespeare says: "There is a peace above all earthly

dignities—a calm and quiet conscience."

2. The Power of Conscience.—In the strictest sense,

conscience is a propelling force, always pushing a man
toward the performance of what is right, as he under-

stands it, through spiritual enlightenment, and reproving

him if he does not do it. It is not, properly speaking,

what the popular opinion so often makes it—merely a

man's unaided judgment as to what is right. Merely
human understanding is often blinded and erring—lead-

ing people far astray. No one would pretend that, un-

enlightened, he is not liable to form an erroneous judg-

ment, at times, nor would he say that he could never

err. The steam-engine drives the boat forward, but a

rudder is needed to direct its course. If the wheel turns

the rudder, so that the ship is headed for the rocks, the

Bjlginc drives the vessel on them, but not through any
fault of the engine. When it is said that a man's con-

science misleads him, the real meaning is that the intel-

lectual judgment has failed to respond to the inner voice.

3. Conscience Can Not Be Trifled With.—To perform
its appointed task, conscience should he considerately and
tenderly dealt with. No individual can escape the verdict

of his conscience, while it is truly operating by God's

grace. Men have traveled over continents to get rid

of their guilty conscience. Others have laid violent hands
upon themselves, to be rid of the lashings of an aroused
conscience, but it was all in vain. Conscience, when vio-

lated, becomes a terrific scourge. No man can escape
from the fearful denunciations of conscience when guilt

has blasted the peace and joy of the soul, unless he seeks

relief by way of the cross. Redemption through Jesus
Christ is the only remedy to obtain an easy and approv-
ing conscience. Even though no gross sins are committed,
and no open and flagrant violations of God's law are

engaged in, yet the simple rejection of Jesus Christ from
the heart and life, is enough to bring condemnation upon
the individual.

but I can hear,

II done.

"O sof(Iy-s[it)ktii words Ilia

As clear and true they ring upon
A warning note, or praise for deed
Or misery, remorse, or hopes now
My conscience's voice—God's voice from lofty throuc.

" O sweetest words, dictate the nobler things lo me.
That truth be truth, and right from wrong be free;
That I may heed and rightly ascertain
The things of real worth from those so vain;
My conscience's voice—God's softest song refrain."

4. Educating Our Conscience.—What is conscience?
It is that power within us by which we discern the moral
quality of choices, and through which we are capable of
certain feelings concerning such moral decisions. By
conscience we are able to discern the true moral aspects
of choices. When any choice presents itself to us, it is

instinctive with us to throw the choice, as to its motives,
either into the class known as "right," or into the class
known as "wrong." All the time we are passing such
judgments on the problems, both of ourselves and others.
We say: "That is wrong," or we say: "That is right"—
if not audibly, at least in thought. We must say it. It

belongs to the make-up and mechanism of our nature to
say it

;
all men say it. TJy the possession of conscience we

have the power of discriminating between what is wrong
and what is right, and thus we can rise into the noble-
ness of moral responsibility.

5. Suggestive References.—Job's testimony (Job 27:
6). God provides means of enlightment (Prov. 20: 12).
The light within (Luke 11: 35). Paul's experience (Acts
23: 1). The conscience as a witness (Rom. 9: I). Paul's
rejoicing, as to his conscience (2 Cor. 1 : 12). Having our
conduct harmonize with the conscience of others (2 Cor.
4: 2; S: 11). "A good conscience" (1 Tim. 1: 5, 19). A
pure conscience (1 Tim. 3: 9). Purging the conscience
from dead works (Heb. 9: 14). A conscience that is ac-
tive in righteousness (Heb. 13: 18). A conscience that
prompts patient endurance of suffering (1 Peter 2: 19).

Christ's Life and Teachings vs. Organized
Secrecy

(Continued From Page 163)

2'. Organised Secrecy Evades the Light, and Seeks
Darkness.~V\'hzt an effort is made to secure light

for all legitimate places of business, seeking the good
of humanity. Window space has been known to sell

at high rates. But lodge halls and jails are exceptions

to this rule. Rooms for the lodge are usually selected

in upper stories, and all blinds to the windows are

closely drawn. The door of entrance is carefully

guarded, by insisting on a password. Their places of

business are places of seclusion and darkness. Christ

explains: "Men love darkness rather than light be-

cause their deeds are evil." It should be remembered
that such darkened secret chambers, during the shades

of the night, make possible the worst of crimes.

3. The Claims of Organized Secrecy Fail to Justify

the Means They Employ.—We name them as follows

:

(a) It is said that the insurance feature is an im-

portant aim of some societies. There is nothing about

the insurance business that necessitates any secrecy.

The largest insurance companies of the land do busi-

ness on the ground floor at all hours of the day, with
doors and windows open, if necessary.

(b) A number of lodges lately set up the claim of

being religious. The claim of religion utterly excludes

and forbids any turn or tendency of secrecy. Christ's

own words, in our motto text, are of dynamic force

against all forms of organized secrecy. Hence all

such claims are futile and vain, yes, idle.

But Christ's words, in our motto text, imply that

there are those who do things in secret—who employ
concealed methods to secure their aims and objects.

We have been painfully annoyed and wronged in the

commercial world by profiteering, in the purchase and
sale of goods. This has all been reached by keeping

the cost price a secret. It was all planned in secret

—

in some private room or corner. I do not know if the

blinds of such rooms were drawn or not, but I feel

quite certain that the entrance door to such rooms was
carefully closed. They were secretly planning un-
righteous gain. How the world was surprised at

Germany's efficient preparedness in the world's recent

war! It was all plotted and planned in secret session,

to the injury of the world, civilized and uncivilized.

It sometimes happens that there are domestic troubles.

These unfortunate conditions are too often fed by
secret sessions, in some dark corner, or in some vacant
room. But when, in the language of our motto text,

all speak openly, and in secret say nothing, there is

—

then and there—a kind of domestic heaven on earth

in the home.

On one occasion, among the returning students from
a Brethren's school, were a dozen or more young
sisters, who, at near the same time, entered the church
with hats on. The scene produced an unhappy effect.

It was thought that this move was planned in secret.

The project of securing a pastor, or of moving a

musical instrument into the church is, at times, sud-

denly sprung, and the support that such a measure re-

ceives is a surprise. It is almost safe to conclude that

the matter is the result of efforts at secrecy. Such
endeavors are not in line with the example and prac-

tice of Christ; hence should be discouraged, for they

work evil.

I therefore urge and advise that in our church work
we speak openly and, like Jesus, saying nothing in

secret. If persons are known to meet in secret ses-

sions, it quickly arouses suspicion. In the work of
Christ and the efforts of the church we are all equally

interested, and hence have equal rights to know the

facts in the case. All should be aiders and mutual
workers in the good cause. It should be remembered
that works planned in secrecy are always in the face

of opposition. We might be in the wrong and hence
we would work injury to ourselves.

Sebring, Fla.

Ourselves and Others
(Continued from Page 167)

are not necessary to keep the body warm. There are
substitutes that wear as well and that are far less ex-
pensive." (The "article" contains five excellent il-

lustrations of warm wraps, made of imitation fur.)

"A New Source of Furs."—But to those who insist

on wearing furs there is " a way out " through fur-

farming—a comparatively new industry, starting on
Prince Edward Island, where there are now twenty-

five thousand silver foxes, with twenty-six million dol-

lars invested. These foxes, cheap at eight hundred
dollars per pair, have sold as high as thirty-five thou-

sand dollars a single pair. There are thirty-six such
farms in the United States and twenty-nine fur-bear-

ing farms of other kinds, while Canada has about a
thousand fur farms of various kinds.

The Government believes in fur-farming as the

proper means to supply the demand, and the Depart-

ment of Agriculture has issued many bulletins relat-

ing to the subject. " Necessary features of fur-farm-

ing are abundant feeding and painless death."

The closing paragraphs from the Journal article

read: " The only thing for women to do is to refuse

to buy until the law has made the trap a felony.

. The first step, therefore, toward complete reform
lies in educating the public, particularly women, as to

what this cruel business really is. . . . If the

dealers know that thousands of women are enlisted

in the movement, they will bring all their influence to

bear to make trapping illegal, to speed up fur-farming

and to increase the manufacture of imitation furs.

" I know that hundreds of women who revolt at

the conditions under which trapping is carried on are

asking: ' What can we do? ' It has been pointed out

what they can do, and if they will realize their respon-

sibility, help to destroy ignorance on the subject and
awaken the conscience of women generally, there is

no reason to think that success will be either chimeri-

cal or long delayed. . . .

" A certain amount of trapping will always have to

exist. The animals that work destruction and can be

destroyed in no other way must be trapped, but this

trapping should be carefully licensed and supervised.

. . . Only the humane trap should be authorized.
" I believe that the right sentiment created among

intelligent, thoughtful women will grow, . .
~

. the

hundreds of women today pledging themselves to wear
no more trapped furs, in the not distant future will

become thousands and tens of thousands, and the sen-

timent against decorating ourselves with what re-

mains after the torture of living creatures, . .

will grow.

" And that is why those of us, who feel deeply on
this subject, are striving to fan the little flame that has

already come into existence. American women re-

fused to wear aigrettes, and now the importation or

sale of them is forbidden by law. When the cam-
paign to prevent that form of cruelty began, it was
thought to be quixotic. The more wide-spread and

repulsive cruelty of trapping can be ended also, by the

same effort, the same campaign of education, and the

awakening of the understanding and the sympathies of

those who now dwell in ignorance of the monstrosities

they connive at."

What part have we in this fur business? As a

church, can we not do something to help in this, as

in other causes calling for organized efforts of mercy?
Should we not bestir ourselves and help, lest the blood

of these suffering dumb creatures cry out against us

in judgment?

Whether January or August, by our precept and

example, or, through constructive work, what will wc
do about the fur business?

Mi. Morris, III.

Problems of the Country Church
a Report Giv
at Betliany

i by Pearl Neal in Country Church Class
ible School.—J. H. Morris.]

There is more than one problem in the country

church. The ones who are solving these problems are

the ones who are working on the little things—the

the parts of the big problem. The real problem is as

intangible as the question :
" How to reach the

masses." There is no definite one, at least the Master

gave us no clew to one. Christ himself seemed to be

content to work for the individual. The mass has

no soul to save—only the individual—and it is inef-

fective to try to deal with the masses in any general

way. Nevertheless, the problems are real, and to be

able to consider them, they may be divided into the

terrestrial and celestial, or economic and spiritual.

The first economic problem is the cityward drift.

One hundred years ago eighty-five to ninety per cent

of the people of the United States lived in the country.
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churc

tution.

more than fifty per cent live in the city. The

ch has felt this more keenly than any other insti-

young

The pastor looks forward to the help of the

men and women who are getting a college

ication only to see them take up work in the city.

Then when the youth goes to the city, and has no

definite work in the church, he soon drifts away from

'

the church and is lost'.

\nother problem is the tendency to stagnation. The

ru t into which these churches fall, might mean pretty

much the same as death, were it not for the fact that

as long as there is life there is hope, The people con-

stantly disappoint the young minister or worker who

;

s trying to introduce new life by using some new

plan of work. They say: "We have never done it

that way. We have always done it a certain way and

we would better not change." Perhaps the old adage

is cited:
" Better let good enough alone." Such op-

position is continued until he has to give way and

drop back into the old rut. Many practices continue

long a f'cr vitality has disappeared—dead but unburied.

There are some communities where adherence to

things of the past is almost like that of the Chinese.

With this condition comes degeneracy and poverty.

Such tendency is illustrated by the story of many a

moral wreck.

An African missionary took up a pastorate in

America till his health should improve. When asked

which work was easier, he replied :
" There is no com-

parison, It is easier to work in Africa among savages

than in this country among reputed Christians. The
black night of ignorance is more easily dispelled than

the black night of indifference and callousness."

But there are bright spots in this picture too. Many
wide-awake, progressive country and urban churches

are holding their young men and making good. They
saw that the economic problem had a solution, and

they are working at it. The future holds bright pros-

pects for these churches and as she has suffered in the

past, she shall share the good fortunes of the future.

The reason for the depopulation of the country

en the loneliness, the lack of appeal in life, the

ony of the country life, but the telephone, free

v. parcel-post, improvement of roads, and the

ire making the farmer the real assistant of our

This makes the outlook for the country church

lighter, and there is every assurance that the

people will stand by the church. Scientific

ig adds to the improvement of the situation.

some, giving up hope, have left, others have
gone ami, by the aid of an expert, have made a success
of fanning. It is no longer the minister's business to

tell the wise farmer how to farm, but it now is his busi-

ness to work just as tenaciously along religious lines.

The minister's specialty is now to" be placed at the
head of his people for spiritual things. His success
will depend upon his ability to preach the Word of
God in a way that will move the people and help them.

The minister should also be a good adviser with
things that fall to his sphere. He should prove him-
self to he a good, trustworthy and lovable man.

The greatest problems of the country church are not
onomic but spiritual. It is always more difficult to

with positiveness in this field, where only God
s and sees clearly. It is doubtful if, in a great

ma,1 >' matters, there is much difference between the
problems of the city and those of the country. The
weaker the place, the stronger should be the man
eecled. Kipling, through one of his strongest char-

ts, says, " Any woman can manage a wise man,
lakes a very wise woman to manage a fool:"

s be

auto,
;

nation

look I

young

farmii

When

speak

know

The

it tak

verage man can manage the average church, but

special genius and a saint of more than or-

lack

"ar
-
v ability, to manage the small church, with its

of workers and small attendance. These small

ire the biggest man, but they have the
churches req

«m money to pay such a one.

ter studying the matter for years, we still find

.

Solution, but now we are not sure that a solution
needed. Some churches are still working at the

° ' em and getting somewhere, while others have be-
°me disheartened. Leaving the work, they have gone

er places, where there seems to be more promise

of an easy harvest, forgetting that here the seed has

been sown and is growing.

Another spiritual problem, of which too many think

slightingly is, that the country work is not worthy of

efforts such as theirs. When country work is taught

in the seminary, it is looked upon rather lightly, and
some of the teachers think it secondary to some of

their other classes. Such a view affects their teaching

of it. When the graduate docs go there, it is merely

until such a time when he can get a bigger place in

some city.

Note this illustration of work in England, and the

credit due the big man who could stay at the little

place: "The world is richer because England found a

way to keep George Herbert in Bremerton. He found

enough to do there and stayed, transforming this

wickedest place into a paradise. Incidentally, he found

time to serve, the world, and more than his own day,

by the poems he wrote and the songs he sang."

All honor to the man who turns his back on fame

and fortune, and chooses to serve God where he feels

he best can. By reports of his work his church could

help this man miss many of the unpleasant things of

such service, and get him to see that the dignity of

the service of the King is more important where he

seVves. We need many such big men—big enough to

spend and be spent in our country communities.

Chicago, III.

CORRESPONDENCE
' Wr what the churehc!

_
IN MEMORY OF SUSAN A. GORDON

Susan A. Gordon (nee Hoover) was born Nov. 25, 1860,

near Hagerstown, Ind. At the age of twelve years she

. united with the Church of

the Brethren and lived a

consistent Christian life un-

til death. Dec. 4, 1880, she

married Eld. J. H. Gordon.

There were three sons and

three daughters. Two sons

and two daughters survive.

Sister Gordon also cared for

an adopted child, Cora Lea,

from the age of six months,

who is now thirteen years

old.

She always seemed the

happiest when she was mak-
ing the burdens of others

Susan A. Gordon lighter. The work of the

church was her delight.

And many were encouraged by her example and testi-

mony. She was a faithful companion and a devoted

mother. She also leaves thirteen grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren. She died at her home, Yakima,

Wash., Feb. 8, 1922, aged sixty-one years, two months
and fourteen days. J. H. Gordon.
Yakima, Wash.

IN MEMORY OF SISTER LAUGHRUN
Sister Jude Elizabeth Laughrun, daughter of Dr. H.

C. and Phoebe Banner, was born in Unicoi County, Tenn.,

Nov. 22, 1876, died of tuber-

culosis, after an illness of

two years, Feb. 5, 1922, aged
forty-five years, two months
and fourteen days. She was
married to A. M. Laughrun
in 1894. There were six sons

and six daughters.

She united with the Chris-

tian Church at the age of

sixteen. One year after mar-

riage she decided to unite

with the Church of the

Brethren, where she could

jude Elizabeth Laughrun be more helpful to her hus-

band—a minister in the

Brethren church. She and her husband lived in Unicoi

County, in the bounds of the Bailey Grove church, for

a period of twelve years. They moved to Washington

County, Tenn., in the bounds of the New Hope church,

in 1907, where she has since resided, with the exception

of one and one-half years spent at a' pastorate in Kings-

ley, Iowa. In the winter and spring of 1920-21 she, with

her family, spent five months at Phoenix, Ariz., in the

hope that she might regain her health.

Her life was one of sacrificing service, doing the

things that were most helpful to her husband in his

evangelistic work. Having a large family to care for,

she willingly and faithfully assumed the responsibility
of the home in the absence of her husband. She leaves
her husband, nine children, one grandchild, two brothers
and two sisters. She bore her affliction patiently, yet
longed for the time to come when she would be free
from suffering.

Services in the Fairview Methodist church by Elders
S. J. Bowman, P. D. Reed and the writer. Interment in
the Fairview cemetery. J, B. Hilbert.

Jonesboro, Tenn.

IN MEMORIAM
Our faithful elder, Geo. Barnhart, died of pneumonia

Feb. 25, 1922, aged eighty-four years and six months. He
was laid to rest in the Carthage cemetery.

His labors for the Master were long and faithful.

Many were drawn into the fold through his interesting
and instructive sermons—indeed, his sermons were al-

ways rich with Gospel truth. He had been preaching the
glad tidings of salvation for over fifty-four years.

Eld. C. H. Brown came from Lowell, Ark., to preach
the funeral sermon. Sister Barnhart is still with us.

She, too, is over eighty-four years of age. Six children

also survive. One daughter preceded her father.

Cartcrville, Mo. J. L. Switzer.

LA VERNE COLLEGE BIBLE INSTITUTE
The Bible Institute, held at the College Feb. S to 12,

was very instructive and inspirational. In spite of the

fact that it rained much of the time, the attendance was
exceptionally good. During the day the college audi-

torium was well filled (literally packed at times); the

evening sessions were held in the church. The general

theme of the Institute was "The Bible." It was upheld

by the different speakers in various phases.

Eld. Geo. C. Carl, Portland, Ore., opened the Institute

on Sunday morning with a powerful inspirational ser-

mon on "Service." Eld. M. H. Miller, pastor of the Pat-

terson, Calif., church, brought us a very helpful message
at the evening hour on "This or That."

Each morning during the week we had devotional ex-

ercises, following which Eld. J, E, Steinour outlined a

study in the Book of Romans. He told us that the Book
of Romans is a book of salvation, and used as his key-

verse, "The wages of sin is death, but the gift of God is

eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord."

The next period was, "An Hour with the Bible and

Hymns," by Professors Laura E. and B. S. Haugh. Sis-

ter Haugh said in part: "The function of vocal in-

terpretation of the Bible in public worship is to interpret,

through the reader's personality, a great message from one

who said that he came to save the world. The spiritual

equipment for one aspiring to effective Bible reading is

a Christian character behind the spoken Word. There

must also be a scholarly mind and an ambitious disposi-

tion to "study to show himself a workman . . . that

needeth not to be ashamed." No one can hope to un-

derstand a Biblical passage thoroughly until he is able,

with his intellect, soul and will in full power, to interpret

vocally the passage. Prof. B. S. Haugh gave clearly the

function of music in public worship and in a very con-

vincing way proved the lack of interest in training sing-

ers and leaders of song in our own church.

The last period of the forenoon—the devotional or

chapel period—was conducted by Eld. J. S. Zimmerman.

His subject was "The Christian Life." The first day he

discussed what it is—a life striving toward perfection.

The next day he stressed "abiding." He said: "Once

you and I become united with Christ, you and I will be

united. He also emphasized the necessity of commun-

ing with God through prayer. His theme the next two

days was "Temptation." "God allows us to be tempted

but not with evil, not beyond that which we are able to

bear." His last message was on "The Upward Calling

or the Program of a Progressive Life." "The upward

life forgets the past—it has a beckoning future."

Each afternoon Eld. J. P. Dickey led us in studies in

First John in his usual frank and fearless manner. We
had four different speakers throughout the week, at the

2:40 period. Monday, C. Ernest Davis gave a strong

address in favor of the Daily Vacation Bible Schools.

As a public school teacher of experience he declared

that the public school is an unsatisfactory place to teach

religion (though the Bible may be taught). Bro. Davis

spoke on "The Bible and the future Life," on Wednesday

evening.

Eld. J. B. Emmert spoke twice at the 2:40 period on

"The Bible and Missions," proving that the Bible is a

missionary book, that it does not lose its power and

beauty through translation.

Dr. S. J. Miller, a member of the Brotherhood Min-

isterial Committee, presented some of the problems with

which his committee is wrestling.. He appealed to us

for suggestions as to the solving of them.

Monday evening a crowded house greeted Dr. Chas.

K. Edmonds, to hear his address on the "Present Situa-

tion in China." He is president of Canton Christian Col-

lege. He has traveled extensively in China and pre-

(Continued on Page 174)
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SELMA, VIRGINIA

In August we had a two weeks' Vacation Bible School,

conducted by Mrs. Berta Brugh. We had 120 enrolled,

with an average daily attendance of sixty-eight. The larg-

est number present, at any one time during the term,

was eighty-nine.

We had a series of meetings in November, conducted

by our pastor, Bro. J. S. Zigler. It was a great meeting,

and the church was much benefited through the sound

Gospel sermons. There were six confessions, two mem-
bers being reinstated.

Thanksgiving Day we had a love feast, with Bro. J.

S. Zigler and Bro. Jamison, of Potts Creek, presiding.

There was a large attendance and a fine spirit was mani-

fested.

Dec. 27 a Christmas program was rendered by the Sun-

day-school, which more than exceeded our expectations.

The entire program was sacred and very impressive.

The church met in council Dec. 29, for the purpose of

electing officers. This resulted as follows: Church clerk,

Bro. Jas. Warlitner; correspondent, the writer: " Mes-

senger" agent. Sister Edith Hill; Sunday-school superin-

tendent, Bro. D. S. Carter.

Our work has grown steadily since Bro. J. S. Zigler

came here last May. The prospects are bright for the

future. We hope that the year 1922 will be the biggest and

the best in the history of the church. The attendance

in Sunday-school, for the fourth quarter, was the best in

years. The interest of every department is increasing. It

secins as though our meeting in November was the sow-

ing of good seed, as we have been reaping a harvest of

souls ever since. Six confessed Christ—four of them
being baptized; one was reclaimed. We expect Bro. Geo.

W. Flory, of Roanoke, tn conduct a series of meetings for

us in April. Mrs. W. H. Jones.

Clifton Forge, Va.

LA PORTE, INDIANA

On page 10S, of " Messenger " No. 7, 1 notice an announce-
ment from Manchester College, of forty ministers with
no place to preach. If they are looking for a field, I

know of one. There arc about 75,000 deaf mutes in the

United States, besides the children, now in the schools
for the deaf. Wc have one brother, Jacob Long, about
eighty years of age, at Red Cloud, Nebr., who is doing
for the deaf what he can, at bis advanced age, and sup-

porting himself.

Here, in our borne church, wc have been blessed with
interpreters—children of deaf parents—who have been
a great help to us, but many others have not these priv-

ileges.

The church, at one time, had many members among the

deaf in Northern and Middle Indiana—a mute minister

and several interpreters—who were called upon to at-

tend love feasts, revival efforts, and other special events.

In church districts where there were mutes, such efforts

kept up a live interest among them. Northern and Mid-
dle Districts of Indiana supported a minister in the field,

and also paid the expenses of an interpreter, who labored
in organized church districts and in places where the
church was not able. For nearly twenty years but little

has been done, and, as a natural consequence, the in-

terest has died out, and only a few are still faithful to

the church.

May God lay the burden of the souls of the deaf upon
the hearts of some of our dear young brethren, who are
preparing themselves for foreign mission work ! The
deaf of our own dear United States should not be for-
gotten and left to starve to death spiritually, in the midst
of so many workers. Of course, the language would
have to be learned—the same as any foreign language—
unless some one could be found who already has the
language to begin with, and who could teach others.

Bro. W. B. Stover recently visited our church and
home, and related to me some of the experiences of
the missionary in a foreign country. If seems to me that
if our dear brethren and sisters will go through all those
trials for the love of souls in foreign lands, some
one would be willing to take the time and make the sacri-
fice to prepare for work among those in our land who
can not hear. Churches and mission boards should take
sufficient interest in .the deaf to find a worker who can
labor among them. He should be kept in the field and
properly supported. G. W. Carlisle.

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA
Last Sunday evening. March 5, we closed a two weeks'

rev.val meeting—Bro. J. W. Norris, of North Manchester,
Ind.. preaching each evening. His messages were Spirit-
filled and very helpful. Almost the entire first week was
used in practical teaching on the Sermon on the Mount.
His sincere and clear presentation of the various great
truths was a great inspiration to all who attended. While
we did not have the joy of seeing any one accept the
Savior, we feel that good impressions have been made on
some who attended. We expect to see some visible re-
sults of the meeting at some of our regular services later.
Of one thing we are sure—the church was built up

spiritually, and those who may have been discouraged have

been strengthened and encouraged to press on. There

were many expressions of regret from those not members
of the church, that the meetings were closing. On Mon-
day and Tuesday evening, Bro. Lawrence Shultz, of North

Manchester, Ind., Religious Educational Director for

Indiana, gave us two excellent talks on proper organization

of the various departments in church and Sunday-school

life. He also gave us some information in regard to the

Vacation Church School work. We hope that some of his

plans may be put into successful operation in our church

and Sunday-school work soon. J. J. Kintner.

March 9. . .

ECHOES FROM THE SOUTH
A clean record, or a record cleaned up by the grace

of our Lord Jesus Christ, is a great asset to any life.

We are out on a ten-day campaign, with Major L. A.

Odom. among the prison boys and girls, men and women.
Most of the time I am alone—giving from three to four

addresses a day. One morning our first address was at

5:30 A. M. Some of the boys were still in bed, but wide-

awake and very respectful.

We aim to leave a Bible in each camp, and tell the

boys it will talk to them very definitely and lovingly

when we are gone, if they will only listen. Some have

been very kind to us and sent us money with which to

purchase Bibles. Our Bibles cost fifty cents each. In

one prison we have left five. They have a very earnest

Bible Class organized.

Wc write the name and address of the donor in each

Bible. I am only the distributor.

A little story may interest you: Last fall a prisoner,

under a life sentence, came to me and said: "I have
served six years. They have not a single mark against

me. I have no money and no friends to furnish me any,

and I can not get a lawyer to present my case to the

Pardoning Board. I have proved myself a good citizen.

Why muit I stay here always?" I said: "My boy, you
are on the right road. A clean record and a pardoned
soul by Jesus will do more for you than all the money
and lawyers. Trust in Jehovah and pray. We will pray

for you."

As we came to the Road Camp, the other day, we found
him pardoned, married, and getting $60 a month for his

labor.

One day I gave three addresses to 300 boys at the In-

dustrial Farm at Marianna, Fla. As I came away, this

thought followed me: "About two-thirds of our Ameri-
can boys and girls should have about six months' disci-

pline in simple life and manners, in one of Uncle Sam's
industrial schools."

Two of the teachers told me that this was the standard
they held up to the boys: "You are at perfect liberty to

do anything I do, to use any kind of language I use."

Paul said: "Follow me, even as I also follow Christ."

Can all preachers and teachers and parents put up such
a standard? My permanent address is now Green Cove
Springs, Fla., R. D. Long Branch. J. E. Young.

LA VERNE, CALIFORNIA

Under the direction of our District Religious Educa-
tional Leader, Eld. J. B. Emmert, our Bible Institute

was followed by a Daily Vacation Bible School and Sun-
day-school Workers' Conference. This Institute was the
outcome of a growing interest in this work and an in-

creasing demand for training along this line. The at-

tendance was very good and the interest enthusiastic.

This week's work was opened by Eld. J. E. Steinour,

College Field Secretary. Monday and Tuesday morning
he directed our thought along the line of " Needed Or-
ganization of Daily Vacation Bible School," suggesting
that a committee should be appointed by the council, this

committee to select a superintendent. He also demonstrat-
ed the great need of more religious training, on the part
of Protestants, by reminding us of the fact that Prot-
estants give only about twenty-six hours a year of re-

ligious instruction, the Catholics, two hundred, and the
Jews three hundred thirty-five. The two-fold aim of the
Daily Vacation Bible School is "to teach the Bible and
to win boys and girls to Christ."

Prof. B. S. Haugh gave three hours' instruction along
the line of music for the Daily Vacation Bible School.
He urged that we use the "good old hymns" and have
the juniors commit them to memory. He suggested daily

work in the junior classes along the line of " hymn stories,"

also daily drill in some of the rudiments of vocal music.
It seemed that more general interest centered around

Mrs. Haugh's " Story-telling Period," than was shown at

any other one on the program. She gave one period

daily of uniquely intensive instruction, telling the origin,

development, value and influence of the story. "The aim
of the story-teller is to influence character." Every story
should be told to meet a definite need of the class. "Do
not moralize," was most emphatically voiced as a timely
warning. Some of the La Verne mothers and Sunday-
school teachers found this work so thoroughly practical,

for both home and Sunday-school, that they have en-
tered Mrs. Haugh's regular weekly story-telling class.

Mrs. Pearl V. Gentry, Elementary Superintendent of

the Southern California State Sunday School Association

gave us most helpful instruction along the line of lesson

material and expressional work. Her motto is something
like this: Institute no handwork as "busy-work" or for

the sake of handwork only, but use only such hand or ex-

pressional work as will illustrate a Biblical truth. Mrs
Gentry directed us in the making of paper pulp models
of Oriental sheep folds, tombs, wells, lamps, jars, houses

relief maps of Palestine, Jerusalem and the Old Testa-

ment world. Both she and Mrs. Haugh emphasized the

fact that the Bible lessons and stories are the stories to

teach in Sunday-school and the Daily Vacation Bili] c

School.

The evening sessions were held in the church. Bro

Ernest Davis spoke on an " Adequate Program of Re-

ligious Education," saying that the United States is in-

vaded by three armies: Five and one-half million illiter-

ate s ; fifty million people not identified with any church-

and twenty-seven million under twenty-five years of age ,

who are receiving no regular religious instruction. The
latter are by far the hardest to handle. These armies must

be met and overcome by " adequate programs of religious

education," of which the Daily Vacation Bible School is

an important factor.

Dr. Robert J. Taylor told us about Pomona's Com-
munity School of last summer.

Wednesday evening Bro. H. A. Brubaker, pastor of our

church at Pasadena, spoke on the " Local Church and Re-

Mgious Education." " The dominant function of the church

is to make God a living reality." The Daily Vacation

Bible School offers the church a wonderful opportunity to

function along this line.

Thursday night the male quartet from the First Church,

Los Angeles, favored us with a number of selections. We
also bad a round table discussion led hy Eld. J. E.

Steinour.

Many mothers and Sunday-school workers, as well as

those vitally interested in Daily Vacation Bible School

work, ask God's blessing on Bro. Emmert and his helpers.

Brother and Sister Steinour, for instituting this week of

splendid training. Grace H. Miller.

March 3. » »

PROTECTING CHRISTIAN INTERESTS

Pursuant to a call, sent out by the Ministerial Alliance

of Sabetha, Kans., pastors and laymen from churches

of various denominations in the following towns met in

Morrill, Kans., Feb. 21, 1922: Oneida, Sabetha, Falls

City,' Nebr., Hiawatha, Hamlin and Morrill. About one

hundred and twenty people were present.

Rev. W. D. Bolton, of Sabetha, was chosen chairman,

and Rev. W. M. Elledge was chosen secretary.

Rev. Bolton, after Scripture reading and prayer, stated

that the object of the meeting was to form a movement,

whereby all the churches should cooperate to maintain

a Christian Sabbath.

After a good deal of helpful discussion, a committee

of three was appointed, to draft a set of resolutions, and

report back to the meeting.

The following were the committee: Rev. W. H. Voder,

Morrill, Rev. Edgar M. Reed, Falls City, and Rev. A._ E.

Martin, Hiawatha.

The committee brought in the following report which

was adopted by a unanimous vote of those present:

ob:

ith the

icial interests by using un-

of their tickets. And wc Pa-

wing their names to be used

Wc greatly deplore the tendency to break down the Oinstian

rvancc of our Lord's Day. commonly known as Sund.-.y-Uic

day set aside for his worship and the teaching of those Chr\s-

ian truths which are the source and foundation of all that is good

in our civilization, and the hope of our future life. Therefore be it

I. That we deplore the use of this day by men of merely mer-

cenary interests, who commercialize it to the moral undoing ol *

large number of unsuspecting people, especially our youth.

II. That we urge Chautauqua committees to use their influi

in arranging their Sunday programs to be

purpose of the day.

III. That we believe that it is destructive of the higher stand-

ards of morality, and tends to break down the natural reserve

between sexes, for men and women, boys and girls, to use the

swimming pools at the same time.

IV. That we disapprove of any method of the managers of any

resort, in propagating their own, fin;

suspecting young people in the sale

test to our own young people, in a

in any such contest.

V. That wc pledge ourselves to combat, by all honorable means,

all movements that make out of this holy day a holiday. We aB 1

^
to use our pulpits for this purpose on a common Sunday or iun '

days, as nearly as may be, when suggested by the head of ttll!

organization.

VI. That the heads of this organization be hereby authorized t»

keep the pastors and churches informed as to the progress ol

work.
W. H. Voder, Edgar M. Reed. A. E. Martin, Commitiee-

While the above may be of interest, primarily, to t" e

folks directly concerned, yet we feel to pass it on, know-

ing that there are other communities that „are likev.'' 5

stricken with a commercialized Sabbath, and that may

find some encouragement in the above procedure.

When fifty pastors—the Christian leadership of a com-

munity, with a radius of about twenty miles—get together

and agree to hit the devil along certain lines at the sam

time, in the same way, it is bound to be conducive to

creating of a public conscience that will be hard to

sist. After all, that is what is needed. So long as ti^

prophet of God can be induced to remain silent on thes

issues, so long will the public conscience be at eas i
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pleasure-seeking on the Sabbath is indulged m.

Put we must do more than denounce, with a wholesale

idemnation, the "popular amusements of our Lord's

We must build such a strong Christian program

the Lord's Day and the other days of the week that

.

ill attract folks to the church, and ultimately to

Christ. 'That is sufficient to demand the best thought

j encrgy of the best pastor of any church.

We believe that folks are still alive to the quickening

nower of the old Gospel Story, when presented in its

life-giving power. W. H. Yoder.

Morrill. Kans. ~«~

WASHINGTON CITY CHURCH, D. C.

On Sunday evening, Feb. 12, Bro. M. R. Zigler, Home
Mission Secretary, filled the pulpit, at which time he re-

minded us very forcibly of our obligations to the home

field. On the following Sunday evening the Evangelistic

Committee of the Christian Endeavor Society of the Ver-

mont Avenue Christian Church visited our Christian

Workers' Meeting, and gave us inspiring addresses. They

were accompanied by a male quartette which rendered

several splendid selections.

In spite of the fact that there is much sickness among

our membership, our services continue to increase in

nunihers. Recently several of our home brethren have

been conducting services at the local Central Union Mis-

sion. At the close of one of these services, conducted by

Bro. J. H. Hollinger, a man, eighty-one years of age, came
forward, and with tears of joy streaming down his face,

accepted Christ as his Savior. These services have been

arranged for by Sister Bertha Thomas, Director of Mis-

sionary Activities. Mrs. J. H. Hollinger.

March 7.

Notes From Oar Correspondents

As cold vatcr to a thirsty soul,

FLORIDA
Dade City.—Eld. JT. V. Felthousc and his son, from Washington,

came to us Feb. 26 and preached two very appropriate sermons at

the Sand I'ond school house, where a goodly number assembled to

ht.ir him. We have a union Sunday-school every Sunday and
preaching once a month by the Brethren preacher. Once in a

white ministers of other denominations come. We need more
workers. The weather has been beautiful for two weeks. We Tiave

had two nice sliowers lately, which were very much appreciated.
The crops are in the ground anil are doing fine. There is a cucum-
ber farm about two miles from here, where they expect to begin
to pick cucumbers next week. It has been protected in the cool-

est weather. The orange trees are blooming and there is still

some fruit on them. We are six miles from Dade City and about
four miles from Zephyr Hills—Blanche Cripe, Dade City, Fla..

March 4.

ILLINOIS
Allison Prairie, (111.).—March 3, over thirty young people of our

Sunday-school spent a pleasant evening in one of our homes. Sim-
ilar meetings are held each month, as a result of our organization,
several months ago. These evenings afford profitable social con-
tact between the young people, their teachers and the pastor.
Several families have recently moved to other neighborhoods. This,
with sickness and weather conditions, has decreased our attendance
at various services. The interest continues, however, and work is

moving forward.—Mabel Brower, Vincenncs, Ind., March 6.

Astoria church met in council March 4, with Eld. Michael Flory
presiding. There was a good attendance. Two tetters were re-
ceived and one was granted. Bro. L. A. Reibling was elected
delegate- to Annual Conference, with Bro. C. A. Gruber alternate.
Our love feast will, be held June 6, commencing at 10 A. M. It
was decided to have a Vacation Bible "School again this summer.
The same committee was appointed that • served last year. We
expect to have a series of meetings at the same time in the
Astoria house, and later at South Fulton. Bro. Flory remained
over Sunday and preached an excellent sermon both morning and
evening. Visiting ministers—I. J. Gibson, Uriah Brillhart and
A. P. Becker—preached one or more sermons for us recently.
Bible studies in parables have been given during the Christian
Workers' hour for several weeks, led by Bro. Gibson. The Mission-
ary ommittee has secured Bro. H. Spenser Minnich to be with
us July s and 9. Easter Sunday a program will be given by the
Astoria and Woodland congregations in the Astoria house.—Hettie
I- Gibble, Astoria, III.. March 7.

Decatur.—March 2 we convened in regular business session, with
f-''' " J Hlickcnstaff presiding. A very small per cent of the
membership was present, but _ a deep spiritual atmosphere pre-
vail,,! throughout the session. If every member had been pres-
ent with the same spiritual desire, and with a cooperative mind,
we could fee! assured that the Decatur members arc doing their best
ami will he rewarded by results which the Lord bestows on his
obedient children. Five letters were received anil two were granted.
£ro. S. S. Blough, our pastor, will be our representative at Annual
Unferencc. We arc glad to welcome any members, coming to
''"-' city, nl,d carj g ; ve t i,enl a church home equal to the best.—M "- P. A. Shearer, Decatur. 111., March 3.

Franklin Grove.—We met in regular business session Feb. 25.
lie visiting brethren reported the members in love and union.
We nrc planning to have a Vacation Bible School as soon after
annual Conference as convenient. Our love feast will be held on
Sunday evening. May 7, at 7 P. M.—Mrs. D. W. Beachley, Frank-
hn Grove. III.. Feb. 27.

rolo.—Jan. 22 two of our Sunday-school scholars were baptized.
In the evening the Junior Society gave a very interesting pro-
Gram on India. The most interesting part of the program was the
^Presentation of a school in India; also a wedding. Sister Helen
over added much to the success of the evening by helping the

children appear in India costumes. Splendid interest and attend-ee are maintained in our Christian Workers' Meetings by
special programs. Much latent talent has been discovered, because
"lost all are w jiiir? t0 do what they can Because of his efficient

rvice, Bro. John Heckman is retained as our elder for another
"ar.-L. Alice Flory. Polo. III., March 3.

Vei](,w Crcck church met jn c0llncil March 4, with Bro. P. R.
^eitncr presiding. One letter of membership was granted. The
lurch decided to send Bro. Ivan Erbaugh as delegate to Annual™ e" l"E- We will hold our love feast May 27 and 28. commencing

1
.
M; The work at this place is progressing nicely. We are

nianning to have Rally Day for our Sunday-school on Easter Sun-
"»* Bro. Elgin Moycr. of Chicago, was with us Feb. 17 and
save several illustrated lectures on China and India. At this time

- ' ""'' s were presented to those who passed the Mission Study
am, " a" " -Minnie Kuhlcman, Pearl City, III- March 6.

IOWA
Crooklyn church met in council March 4, with Bro. J. Schcchtcr

as moderator. A good representation of the members was present.
Church officers were elected. Bro. Schechter was chosen elder,
also pastor for another year: Sister Dora Heatwolc, church clerk;
the writer. "Messenger" correspondent. Committees were chosen
for the District Meeting, which Will be held here this fall. We
have prayer meeting each Thursday evening at the homes. The
teacher-training class has been revived, with Bro. Glenn Conncll
as teacher. We are planning for a Vacation Bible School some time
during the summer. Brother and Sister D. H. Keller, of Grundy
Center. Iowa, have been secured to hold our meetings immediately
following Annual Meeting.—Minnie Schcchtcr, Brooklyn. Iowa.
March 6.

Vacation Bible School, to be held in
during the summer.—Murrill C. Ncff.

cil March 2. with Eld. A.
were granted.

Des Moines Valley church met
M. Stine in charge. One letter
We decided to make an extra effort to look after the member!
live at a distance from the church, and to induce them to take out
letters and place them in near by churches. Bro. Robert Sink
was chosen to represent us at Annual Meeting. Bro. Sink accepted
the pastorate of our church for another year. Our love feast was
appointed for May 27. with a community dinner the next day —
Mrs. W. W. Folger. Ankcny. Iowa, March 3.

Libcrtyville church met in council March 4. Bro. Glenn Carr
was chosen delegate to Annual Meeting, with Bro. Arvcl James,
alternate. Church officials were elected as follows: Bro. W. L.
Ogden. clerk; the writer, " Messenger " correspondent. A love
feast was appointed for May 27. Bro. I. J. Gibson and wife of
Astoria. III., have been secured to assist Us in a scries of meet-
ings next September. Two were received by letter.—Nellie Ogden,
Batavia, Iowa, March 6.

INDIANA
Baugo church met in council Feb. 25. with Eld. H. M. Schwalm

presiding. Seven letters were granted. It was decided to have our
communion June 3, at 6:30. and also to secure new song books for
the church in the near future.-Grace Eby. Wakarusa. Ind., March 1.

Bethany church met in council March 4. Brethren A. E. Clem
and M. H. Geycr presided. Our love feast will be held May lj!
at 7 o'clock. Our delegate to Annual Meeting is M. IT. Geyeflj
alternate. A. E. Clem. Our services arc nroKrcssinc fine, considering

Camp Creek church met in council March 4, with Eld. I. S. Burns
presiding. Wc decided to hold our love feast June 24. Our Har-
vest Meeting will be held on the third Sunday of August, which
has been decided upon as a permanent date. Chas. Hcisler was
appointed as the new member on the Ministerial Committee. Bro.
Eli Shively, one of our members, was laid to rest today in Stony
Point cemetery. Bro. Burns expects to locate with us this spring.
We appreciate his coming very much.—Ruth Shively, Etna Green,
Ind., March 8.

Kowanna.— Feb. 5 four young people of the Mission Baud of Man-
chester College, gave us two splendid programs on missionary
work. The evening program was attended by1 a large crowd, most-
ly young people.—Mrs. Naomi Crabill. Rochester, Ind., March 2.

Mexico church met in council March 2, with Eld. J. G. Gross-
white presiding. Eight letters were received and six granted. A
report was heard from the Aid Society. Excellent work is being
done by the sisters, We decided to have a two weeks' Vacation
Bible School during the summer. A joint Sunday School Meeting
of the Pipe Creek, Santa Fc, Peru and Mexico churches will be held
at Mexico May 19.—Ira Fisher, Mexico, Ind., March 6.

Middletown.—Our church met in council March 4. A committee
of four was appointed to look after some important work. Bro.
Lewis preached for us on Sunday morning and evening. Bro.
Aldredge has been preaching for us every third Sunday morning
and evening since December, and will preach again the third Sun-
day of this month. Wc appreciate his work among us very much.
—Florida J. E. Green, Middlctown. Ind.. March 8.

Mississinewa church met in council March 1, with Eld. J. A.
Miller presiding. Church officers were elected, with J. A. Miller,
elder for a term of three years. Most of the officers were re-
elected lor another term. Bro. Fred Goudy was chosen to the
ministry He was chosen also as delegate to Annual Conference.
We decided, to hold our communion June 3, beginning at 7 P. M.
The officers of our Sunday-school were chosen as a committee to
arrange for a children's meeting.—Mary E. Sludebakcr, Eaton,
Ind., March 7.

Muncie^-Wc had an interesting Sunday-school last Sunday. Bro.
Harry Hatcher is our superintendent. Bro. Browning occupied
the pulpit and preached on the subject of "Power." He told U3
many helpful truths, impressing upon us how wc should use the
power of God to help pthcrs.' His daughter accompanied him and
led the song service, which was very inspiring. In the evening
we had a successful Christian Workers' Meeting, after which wc
had the pleasure of listening to a very forcible Gospel sermon by
our pastor. Bro. Geo. L. Studebaker.—Geo. Kimmcl, Muncie, Ind.,

March 6.

North Winona Lake church met in council with Eld. Over-
holser presiding. Bro. Overbolser was elected elder; Sister Bertha
Neher, delegate to Annual Conference. We decided to hold our
love feast May 20. Eacti Sunday evening we devote one-half of the
Christian Workers" hour to Bible lessons, conducted by Sister
Neher. These lessons are very interesting, and instructive to both
young and old.—Mrs. Ed Piper, Warsaw, Ind., March 6.

Peru church held its regular council March 2. with Bro. A. G.
Crosswhitc in charge. We decided to hold a Vacation Bible School
sometime during the summer. Bro. C. H. Shambergcr will be the
principal speaker at the Young People's Convention, to be held
here April 1 and 2. There are a number of special days planned
for, in which every member will have some work to do. A week's
meetings is to be held, preceding Easter, with Decision Day on
Easter Sunday. The Volunteer Mission Band is conducting serv-

ices at different homes each Sunday afternoon, which is much ap-
preciated by those unable to attend services. The Manchester
Glee Club will give a sacred concert here on the afternoon of March
19.—Mrs. Clyde Brown. Peru, Ind.. March 8.

Pleasant Dale.—Our church met in council Feb. 25. In the ab-

sence of Eld. Frank Fisher, Bro. J. L. Kline took charge of the

meeting. One letter was received. The church decided to have
Sister Cora Stahly with us in a Music Institute in the near ruture.

Also to have Sister Eva Trostlc, of Bethany Bible School, with us

the latter part of August, if possible. Our delegate to Annual
Meeting is Bro. J. W. Rogers; alternates, with a tie between, Bro,

Joe Baumgartncr, Sister D. M. Bycrly and Sister Victoria Stone-

burner. Feb. 19, Bro. L. H. Eby, of Idaho, preached for us both
morning and evening.—Mrs. H. A. Olwin. Monroe, Ind., March 4.

Shipshewana.—March 4 the church met in regular council, with
Eld. J. L. Mishler presiding. The date of our spring love feast

was set for May 20. A committee was chosen to investigate plans

for repairs on the church. Bro. Geo. S. Sherck was chosen dele-

gate to Annual Meeting, with Bro. Dallas Sigter, alternate. Bro.

Adam H. Miller, of Akron, Ohio, will assist us in a revival some-

time this summer. Wc greatly appreciate the work he did here

last summer and are looking forward to a good meeting this year.

—Mrs. Geo. Sherck, Shipshewana, Ind., March 6.

Solomons Creek.—Bro. Geo. Shirk was with us Feb. 26, morning
and evening, delivering two sermons, admonishing us to live close

to the words of our Master. Our church is now without a min-

ister, Bro. Heeler having moved into the bounds of the Maple

Grove church. Wc extend a hearty invitation to ministering breth-

ren, coming this way, to Stop with us. March 2 wc met in coun-

cil, with Eld. Forney as moderator. Six letters were granted. This

puts our little band down to forty-four. The annual visit was re-

ported and disposed of in a satisfactory way. Bro. Edd Hollzinger

will represent us at Annual Conference. Bro. D. W. Wey bright

was elected trustee; Wm. Sheline on the finance board, and Irvin

NefT on the ministerial board. We have a live Home Department.

Wc decided to assist in

Ben ton Township someii
Syracuse, Ind., March 6.

Summitvillc church met in council March 3. Eld, E. 0. Norris
not being proscnt, our pastor, Bro. W. L. Hatcher, presided. A
good representation of the members was present and a fine spirit
prevailed. One trustee was appointed to fill a vacancy. Our se-
ries of meetings will begin next .Sunday morning, with the pastor
in charge.—Mrs. Ella Hatcher. Summitville, Ind., March 4.

Wabaah country church met in council March 2, with Eld. E.
S. Brubakcr presiding. Two letters were granted. Church officers
were chosen for the coming year. Bro. O. J. Brubakcr was elected
clerk; Bro. John F. Franti, delegate to Annual Conference. We
decided to hold our love feast after harvest.—Mrs. Barbara E.
Pulley. Wabash, Ind., March 6.

Wcit Goihen church met in council March 2, with Eld. Calvin
Huber presiding. One letter was received and two were granted.
One was received back into the church. Delegates to Annual Meet-
ing are Brethren Calvin Huber and Mclvin Stutsman, with Breth-
ren Wm. Hess and Jas. Hay. alternates. A Junior Christian Work-
ers Meeting was discussed, but the church thought best to defer
it until some future lime, as wc lack sufficient room. The Sisters'
Aid Society is planning to purchase communion dishes with the
money taken in by the rainy-day bags. We decided to have an-
other Vacation Bible School this summer.—Ethel I. Hoover West
Goshen, Ind., March 3.

Yellow River church met in council March 3. with Eld. David
Metzler in charge. Three letters were granted. We decided to
hold our love feast in the evening of May 27. Since our last re-
pari one has been reinstated. Feb. 19 Bro. Virgil C. Pinnell. of
Elgin, HI., gave us a very instructive talk on Sunday-school work.
In ihe evening he gave an illustrated talk on the evils of tobacco.
We feel very much benefited by having Bro. Fmnell with us.—
Alma E. Hanawnlt, Plymouth, Ind.. March 6.

KANSAS
Kansas City (Armourdalc Mission).—Feb. 5 the junior boys of

our Sunday-school gave a fine program at the Christian Workers'
Meeting. March S the girls rendered a similar program. The
Easter program is to be in the hands of the young people's class.
Our Sunday-school is running well over 100 at present. The Sun-
day evening attendance is usually good. Last evening the church-
house was crowded. We rejoiced to see a husband and wife hap-
tixed ;ii the close of the services. We are looking forward to our
revival meeting, to be held in the (all by Bro. John R. Snyder.
Our city is just now making extensive preparations for the great
convention of the International Sunday School Association, to be
held in Kansas City, Mo., June 21-27.-Anna Miller, Kansas City,
Kans.. Mareh 6.

Lono Star church met in council March 4. with Eld. R. A. Yoder
presiding. As Bro. Yoder is not a resident elder, Bro. C. A. Ward
was chosen foreman for the coming year. On account of ill lie. ill li

our pastor. Bro. Griffith, resigned the work here early in January,
and since that time we have not had preaching regularly. Bro.
L, A. Whitakcr, of Laurens, Iowa, preached for us Feb 12, both
morning .and evening. The Ministerial Committee has not suc-
ceeded in securing a minister for the coming year. Our Cradle
Roll Department has been reorganized, with Sister Iva Eaton as
superintendent, and an enrollment of twenty -six. The Sunday-
school is preparing a program for Easter Our love feast will In-

held the first Saturday in May.-Mrs. J. W. Gorbutt, Lone Star.
Kans., March 8.

Maple Grovo church met in council March 4, with our nldcr, Bro.
Wertenbcrger, presiding. The deacons gave a tull report of the
annual visit. Wc decided to hold our communion services May
27—services to begin at ten A. M. As the literature which we
have been using for our graded Sunday-school work has not
proved very satisfactory, we decided lo use- the old literature until
the graded lessons are put out by our Publishing House. Every
one was in favor of holding another Vacation Bible School this
spring, as the one we had last year was very satisfactory. The
time decided upon, for holding the school, was the last of May
or the first of June—the exact date to be determined by the Ed-
ucational Board.—Edna Ankenman, Dellvale, Kans., March 6,

MICHIGAN
Detroit.—The church here is planning an extensive drive, pre-

vious to our revival meeting, which will begin April 2. We have
had 4,000 cards printed, which wc expect to distribute over a ter-

ritory reaching probably 20,000 people, hoping in this way to in-

terest at least a few. Wc know there are many people in De-
troit who belong to the church or have a warm feeling for the
church—perhaps, at some time, were affiliated with the church-
but who do not attend our services. Wc would like to have min-
isters, parents or friends to write them, giving the address of

our church; or communicate with Bro, J. F. Dietz at 3770 Vadillac
Avenue, and he will see that they roceive a visit from some of
our people. We have no way of getting in touch with these per-
sons except by the cooperation of their friends, who know their
address, and we hope to receive a hearty response to this invita-

tion.—Mrs. Walter Gordon. 3523 Cadillac Avenue, Detroit, Mich-
March 5.

MINNESOTA
Malmo.—The weekly Bible Study was held at the home of W.

Buck. In spite of the bad weather the attendance seems to in-

crease. There were forty-three present—a sted-load coining down
from Clear Lake. Bro. J, F. Swallow, of Jewett, the teacher, has
quite a distance to come, but cold weather does not keep him
away. One more has been received into the church by baptism.
-Mrs. L. W. Smith, Malmo, Minn., Feb. 28,

MISSOURI
Carthage.—Under the wise management of the presiding elder,

Bro. C. H. Brown, the church has decided to hold a special meet-
ing of the members of the congregation each month, instead of

every three months, as formerly. The meeting is held every Sat-

urday evening before the first Sunday o( the month. At this time

the elder is with us and remains for preaching on Sunday morn-
ing and evening. Meetings are held during the evenings of the

week, at the homes of the members, for prayer, and for the special

study of the Sunday-school lessons and other Bible subjects. It

has been decided to hold a love feast service this spring—the time has

not yet been fully decided upon. It seems as if the sadness and be-

reavement, occasioned by the death of Eld. Barnhart, has softened

our hearts and made them " grow fonder " toward our Christian

duties. Wc seem stirred to activity and faithfulness, that "our
last end may be like his," and our reunion and rest glorious.—J.

L. Switzcr, Carterville, Mo., March 8.

Ccntcrview church met in council Feb. 25, with Eld. E. A. Markcy
in charge. We decided to have a love feast May 27. We will be

glad to have any one, passing through on his way to Annual Meet-

ing, stop off and be with ns at our communion service—Nora
Ruppcrt, Ccntcrview, Mo., March 5.

Mountain Grove.—Our Sunday-school is progressing nicely at

this place, and favoring the idea of doing a little mission work at

home. A collection was taken on missionary Sunday and with the

amount received we have placed the "Messenger" in forty non-

inembers' homes. It is very gratifying to have reports coming in.

as to how much they enjoy and appreciate reading such a good

religious paper. Feb. 25 Bro. Wagoner, of McPherson College,

.preached two very fine sermons to a very attentive audience both

Saturday night and Sunday night.—Jennie Neher, Mountain Grove,

Mo., March 2.

NEBRASKA
Lincoln church convened in council March 3. Threw Utters were

granted and one was received. Eld. D. G. Couser handed in his

resignation, which the church accepted. Eld. Couser's address

hereaftc w'» be Corning, Iowa. Bro. T. R. Smith, our present

(Continued on Page 176)
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sented the situation very intelligently, illustrating

with 200 interesting pictures.

Eld. John Heckman spoke on "The Bible and Educa-

tion." The educational work of the Church of the Breth-

ren was briefly reviewed, which proved that the church

depends on our church schools for her leaders.

Bro H. R. Olwin, of Pasadena, Calif., spoke on the

" Graded Sunday-school Lessons." Dr. W. I. T. Hoover

delivered a scholarly address on "The Christ of the

Bible." .

Although each session of our Bible Institute contained

rich lessons, the special sessions called for by our col-

lege board of trustees were the ones of all others, which

made us realize our absolute dependence on God, and

created within us a burning desire to know God's will

absolutely. On Tuesday morning a goodly number

gathered at the church for such a meeting. Elders W. F.

England and Martin Miller were in charge. The former

explained that they were up against a stone wall, by

reason of an immediate need of $10,000, so that the col-

lege might pay an urgent indebtedness. La Verne, like

all other Christian colleges, feels keenly the general

financial depression of our country-yes, doubly so be-

cause of the " freeze " in California, this winter. We had

a season of prayer, followed by some testimonies and

'

suggestions. Eld. John Heckman proposed the following g£
slogan : " Pray to the Lord and tell the people." Finally

Eld. J. B. Emmcrt told of a cash Christmas gift they re-

ceived while in India, and how they had saved part of it

to educate their children. He said he was willing to loan

$100 of that money to the college now, and if ninety-

nine more men would do the same, we would have

$10,000. We adjourned after another season of prayer,

feeling that our next step was to "pray to the Lord and

tell the people."

Bro. Emmcrt's one hundred dollars was the first step.

Each additional $100 made another step. The hoard of

trustees and the faculty of La Verne College and the

business men of the town had added to these steps until

we only needed five more to reach the top of the wall.

We soon had volunteers for these and the steps down

the other side of the wall I Then we had a season of

thanksgiving and prayer, «fter which the president ol

the Board of Trustees stated that they had asked the

present acting president of the College to become presi-

dent for the next five years. Bro. Funderburgh then

came forward and announced that the Board had de-

cided to carry out the program, adopted a short time

ago, for the advancement of La Verne College, just as

fast as the way opened up to do so.

Eld. S. F. Sanger, who has been connected with our

church schools for many years, gave a rather touching

testimony just at this time. He said he was, at one time,

afraid to trust the affairs of our church and church

schools in the hands of our younger brethren, but after

going through this, and seeing how definitely they de-

pended upon God for guidance, he felt that La Verne

College is in safe, consecrated hands. Upon adjourning,

we all felt the better, spiritually, for having been face

to face with this "stone wall."

Grace Hileman Miller.

achine,

Lizzie

Sistc

quilted 14 quilts, besides doing some other sewing. A bo:

sent to the Chicago mission. Wc took in $107.90; gave

missions, $1S; *o foreign missions, Sl°i lor materials, scwing-

etc., SSS.66; balance, $26.24. Officers: President, Sistc

Lenlz; Vice-President, Sister Emma Wengcr; Treasurer

Kate Light; Secretary, the writer.—Mrs. Emma Hiestand, Lebanon,

Pa., March 2.

CREENSBURG, PA.—Our Aid Society met in 12 regular meetings

during the year; number on roll, 23; average attendance. 7. Our

work consisted of sewing, making prayer-coverings, selling vanilla,

iron and rust remover and candy. Total amount taken in. $239.93.

We paid out $15 to India Orphanage; $15 to China Hospital; other

expenses, $3S.18; balance, $174.75. Officers:

Broughcr; Vice-President. Sister Mary Lindorf;

Ella Kuhns; Secretary, I

Feb. 26.

HARTV1LLE, OHIO.—Report of Aid Society: Wc held 6 half-

day and 16 all-day meetings, with an average attendance of 10.

We received during the year for quilting, making of comforts,

handkerchiefs, prayer-coverings, sale of stockings, and vanilla,

dues and other sources. $153.30. We gave to India $10; to China,

$10; to a sister in India, $5; to a brother in congregati

needy families in vicinity, $12.40; District Secretary,

J

for Sunday-school room, $33.7S; ,

penscs. $40. Officers: Sister
™

tcr Alice Kurtz, Treasi

Sheets-Pullen.—By the undersigned, at the home of Alice Clinlt«
( .

beard, Jan. 8, 1922. Brother W. H. Sheets and Sister Lucinda Pullct1

both of Modesto, Calif.—J. H. Price, Empire, Calif.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead which die In the Lord"

.
Sister

Treasurer, Sister

writer.—Elizabeth Cox, Greensburg, Pa.,

3 $10;
furnishings

irpet for church! $7.91; other ex-

Frances Brumbaugh, President; Sis-

:c rotary.—Jessie Brum-

Hartville, Ohio, March 1.

1RRICANA, ALTA-, CAN.—Report of Aid Society: From Aug,

the

: held 6

!5. We sent 7 boxei

$41.29; paid out, $39.

Vicc-Presidi

of
, average attend!

if clothing to the needy,

balance, $2.95. President

McCunc; Secretary

titer.—Mrs. Irvin Wagoner, Irricana, Alta., Can.,

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

Sistc

uscatinc, Iowa, Aid Society, i

to insure prompt delivery. I

I, E. E. Smith, 1208 Oak Stri

AN ANNOUNCEMENT.—Any
E. E. Smith, Secretary of the

please give her street address

complete address should be: &
Muscatine, Iowa.

BEAR CREEK. OHIO.—Report of Aid Society: We held 25 half-

dav meetings, with an enrollment o( 16; average attendance, 8.

Amount of money received during the year, $97.54; expended. $86.58.

Wc gave $1 (or District dues; $1S toward Daily Vacation Bible

School; $10 to Wilbur BanU; $10 to Eva Trostlc toward the sup-

porl oi a girl in Bethany; $5 to O. F. Helm; $10 to Manchester Col-

lege; $10 lor the Forward Movement. The

quilting, making comforts, prayer-coverings

and clothespin aprons. We made 10 rugs

Sister Maud Filbrun; Superintendent, Si

JOHNSTOWN, PA—Report of the Walnut Grove Aid Society:

'e held 26 all-day meetings; average attendance, 7. Wc quilted

quilts, made bonnets, helped at the Bible Class. Quilting rc-

ipts for the year, $141. Expenditures: To India and China, $50;

flavorings, $12.32; to General Aid, $2; for coverings, $29.41; for

edicinc, $6,27; to church debt, $10; to Home Mission Board, $5;

Annual Meeting collection, $5; for goods and cotton, $10.35; 3

pieced quilts, with the linings, were donated; balance in treasury,

$1.36. Officers: President. Lizzie Harshberger; Vice-President,

Mrs. Marsh; Secretary-Treasurer, the writer.—Susie M. Brallier,

Johnstown, Pa., March 3.

MIDDLETON, MICH.—Report of Sisters' Aid Society of the New
Haven church: Number of all-day meetings held, 13; members

enrolled, 11; average attendance, 12. Amount received in dues,

$11.60; total receipts, $42.22. We gave $8.50 for foreign missions;

for flowers, $3.15; dishes for church, $4.55; for sewing material,

$15.93; balance, $13.68. We sewed ten pounds of carpet rags, donated

five days' work, also donated two boxes of clothing valued at $55.

The remainder of our time was spent in piecing and knotting com-

forters. Officers: President, Alia Emrick; Superintendent, Lena

Emrick; Secretary-Treasurer, the writer—Ruby Emrick, Middle-

ton, Mich., March 3.

NEW CARLISLE, OHIO.—Report of the Sisters' Aid Society from

March 3, 1921, to Feb. 23, 1922: Enrollment, 24; number of meet-

ings held, 28; average attendance, 12. Our work consisted chiefly

of making clothing for children. We made and sold one quilt, 7

comforts, 95 aprons and 12 dust-caps, for which wc received $107.95;

held 2 sale dinners. $54.94; offerings and donations, $79.44; total,

$242.33; spent for material, $161.63; cash on hand, at beginning of

year. $31.40. We sent $5 to Cincinnati Mission; $7 to Douglas Park

Mission. $10 to East Dayton; $10 to North Manchester; $10 to

India; $10 to Forward Movement; $5 to a sister. We sent two

boxes containing 152 pieces of new clothing and a

Douglas Park, a box containing 38 pieces of new
East Dayton; gave clothing to several needy fami lie:

auce, $55.10. Officers: President, Rachel Credlebaugh;

dent, Nora Eidcmiller; Secretary-Treasurer, the writer.—Harriet

Credlebaugh. New Carlisle, Ohio, March 3.
'

PLEASANT VALLEY, N. DAK.—Report of Aid Society: We held

12 half-day meetings; average attendance, 20; members, 25. We
made and sold 7 comforts; sold 10 prayer-coverings; sale, $59.82;

expenses, $62.46; sent $30 to missionary fund; $2 to District Secre-

tary; balance, $119.54. Officers: Mrs. Thos. Allen, President; Mrs.

S- W. Domcr. Vice-President; the writer, Secretary-Treasurer.—

Mrs. Art Burns, York, N. Dak., Feb. 23.

TOPEKA, KANS.—Report of the Sisters' Aid Society: Wc held

28 meetings with an average attendance of 4. We quilted 6 quilts,

made 1 comforter and sewed one day for a sister. The dues

amounted to $22.02; we gave $15 to the District Secretary for mis-

sion work; balance, $45.87.—Mrs. Eva Symmes, Secretary-Treasurer,

Oakland. Kans.. Feb. 25.

WAWAKA, IND.—Report of Aid Society: Wc held 18 meetings;

average attendance, 14; enrollment, 33. Our work consisted of

knotting comforts, quilting, piecing, making aprons, caps, bonnets,

prayer-coverings and sewing carpet-rags. Received for articles

sold, work done, dues and donations (including amount carried

over from last year), $206.54; expenses, $180.86; balance, $25.68. We
gave to foreign missions, $10; Chinese sufferers, $25; home missions,

$23; Bethany Hospital, $25; clothing for the poor, $13.82:

the sick, 75 cents; garments for children, $1.23; commi
$47.48; chairs for Sunday-school. $15. Officers: M
Weaver, President; the writer, Secretary-Treasurer —
Weaver, Brimfield, Ind., Feb. 25.
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MATRIMONIAL
Marriage notlees should he accompaoied by 50 cents
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the usilla John, Daytoi Ohio

March 1.

CUSH1NG, OKLA—Report of Sisters' Aid Society from April 7,

1921, to Jan. 1, 1922: Members enrolled, 13; average attendance, 8;

visitors, 20; meetings held, 19. We quilted 7 quilts and tacked 3

comforts. Of this number 2 quilts and 2 comforts were made and

donated by the Society. We also made a number of prayer-cover-

ings and spent several days sewing in homes. Received for work

and dues, $46.20; expenditures for material, $3.19; work done on

churchhouse, $12.20; White Gift service, $5; to causes in home

congregation, $20. Officers: Sister Abbie Pote, President; Sisters

Belle Kinzie and May Fillmore, Superintendents; the writer, Sec-

retary-Treasurer.—Nellie B. Holsingcr, Ripley, Okla., Feb. 26.

DAYTON, OHIO.—Report of Lower Miami Sisters' Aid Society:

We held 22 all-day and 4 half-day meetings, with an average at-

tendance of 9; average collection, $1.41. We quilted 16 quilts, made
24 prayer coverings and 6 sun-bonnets; bought material and made

12 garments for Cincinnati Mission; also donated a number of gar-

ments. We served meals at S sales; we gave $50 to India Share

Plan; $50.74 for church carpet; $25 to Improvement Fund; $25 to

a widow; $25 for Emergency Fund; $15 to a needy family; $1S to

a brother; $10 to Manchester College; $10 to Forward Movement;

$10 to Cincinnati Mission; $10 to Annual Conference offering; $3.85

to a brother; $2.35 for flowers; collection for the year. $397.02; ex-

penses. $135.08; balance, $126.11. Officers: President, Sister Laura

Baker; Vicc-President.Sister Emma Stebbins; Secretary, the writer;

Treasurer. Sister Alice Swope.—Pearl Ruble, Dayton, Ohio, Feb. 27.

FREDERICKSBURG, PA.—Report of the Sisters' Aid Society:

We held our first meeting May 3. 1921; since then we have had

23 meetings, with an average attendance of 10; enrollment, 27. Wc

Alexander-Smith.—By the undersigned, at his home. March 1,

1922, Brother Walter Lee Alexander, of Jamestown, Ind., and Sis-

ter Salome Belle Smith, of Ladoga, Ind.—Leo H. Miller, Ladoga, Ind.

Anderson-Erickson.—By the undersigned, at the residence of the

bride's parents. Brother and Sister John E. Erickson, Feb. 18,

1922, Mr. Jas. O. Anderson and Miss Ivah Erickson, both of One-

kama, Mich.—G. Nevinger, Onekama, Mich.

Brooks-Dull—By the undersigned, at the home of the bride's

parents, Feb. 6, 1922, Brother David W. Brooks and Sister Alice

Dull, both of Modesto, Calif—J. H. Price, Empire, Calif.

Cooley-Shade.—By the undersigned, at his residence, Waterloo,

Iowa, Feb. 28, 1922, Mr. Raymond Cooley, of Gypsum, Kans,, and

Sister Maybcllc Shade, of Waterloo, Iowa.—A. P. Blough, Waterloo,

Iowa.

Fomcy-Cable.—By the undersigned, at the home or Bro. S. J.

Cable, Waterloo, Iowa, Feb. 12. 1922, Bro. Arnold L. Forney and

Sister Leah M. Cable, both of Waterloo. Iowa.—A. P. Blough, Wat-

JcnkinB-Sherck.—By the undersigned, at the home of the bride's

mother, Jan. 3. 1922, Frank Jenkins and Emma Sherck, both of

Middlcbury. Ind.—A. L. Sellers, Shipshewana, Ind.

McBride-Fisher.—By the undersigned, at his residence. Feb. 23,

1922. Brother Hubert McBride and Sister Armintha Fisher, both

of Lawrcnccville, 111—David M. Browcr, Vincennes, Ind.

Ncdrow-Mishler.—By the undersigned, Feb. 25, 1922. at the home of

the bride's parents, Akron. Ohio, Mr. Lawrence Nedrow and Sis-

tor Anna Mishlcr, both of Akron. Ohio.—A. H. Miller, Akron, Ohio.

Arnold, Sister Blanche Elizabeth, died Feb. 23, 1922, f lt]bet

culosis, aged 28 years, 1 month and 16 days. She taught schO0 i

two years, then took up the profession of nursing, graduating
( r0in

the Protestant Hospital, Columbus, Ohio. She united with
t D!.

Church of the Brethren eleven years ago, and was anointed a few
weeks before her death. She leaves father, mother and gj,

brothers. One brother preceded her thirteen yea.s ago. Service,

by Brethren A. I. Hecstand, Wm. Wiley and David Worst. I[, ler .

ment in the Mohican cemetery.—Jennie Worst, West Salem, Ohio.

Barrick, Arnold I., born May 24, 1895, died at Fairmont, ln^
Feb. 28, 1922. He united with the Church of the Brethren in the

fall of 1919. Burial at Summitville. Services by the writer in the

Friends church in Fairmont—C. C. Kindy, Huntington, Ind.

Bender, Edw. Milton, son of Brother and Sister Jos. Bender, died

Feb. 11, 1922, aged 20 years, 8 months and 25 days. He was K .

ceived into the Church of the Brethren May 16, 1916, and was i

faithful and conscientious Christian. He was greatly intcrestcrl

in church, Sunday-school and Christian Endeavor work, nothing

giving him greater pleasure than when engaged iu some Christian

activity. He was confined to his bed for the past five months

with leakage of the heart and bore his affliction with much patii

He is survived by his parents, one brother and one sister. S_..

ices at the Fiat church by Elders Edw. Shepfer and W. D. Fishti.

—Mrs. Nettie Fair, Baltic, Ohio.

Boswell, Bro. David, son of Jacob and Sarah Boswell, born i

Putnam County, Ind., died Feb. 23, 1922, aged 70 years, 8 months an

9 days. The greater part of his life was spent in Putnam Coiinir.

In 1876 he married Mary Wells, who died in 1900. There were "

children, two of whom survive. For the past twenty years I

been a faithful member of the Little Walnut congregation,

ices in charge of the writer.—Leo H. Miller, Ladoga, Ind.

Boyd, Sister Mary, nee Sword, died Feb. 26, 1922, at the

of her daughter, Mrs. Grace Gsell, at Mt. Carroll, 111., a;

years, 8 months and 16 days. She was born in Franklin Lountj,

Pa., the daughter- of George and Catharine Sword. In early
'"

hood she came west with her parents, who located north of Lanark

When quite young, she united with the Church of the Brethren,

and remained faithful until God called her home. June 6, 197;,

she was married to David Boyd, who passed beyond Jan. H, J9QJ.

She is survived by five children, five step-children and one brother.

Services in the Cherry Grove church by the writer, assisted bj

Eld. I. R. Young. Burial in the cemetery near by.—Jai
Moore, Lanark, III.

Brantner, Bro. Jos. F., born at Rohrersviilc, Md., Oct. 23, IBM,

died in the hospital at Frederick City, Md., Feb. 14, 1922.

twice married; his second wife died in 1917. He united l

Church of the Brethren about twenty years ago in Kansas t

is survived by four brothers and three sisters. Iutermen

Frederick City cemetery.—Ada S. Delp, Lanark, 111.

Cripe, Samuel M., died Feb. 24, 1922, of pneumonia, aged I

7 months and S days. He united with the church at thi

eighteen years. He married Susanna Conrad in 1868. Tiny hail

one son and two daughters, the son preceding htm twenty ycaii

ago. Services by the writer.—Jno. R. Peters, Wenatchee, Wash.

Coate, Mary Magdaline (nee Yaney), born in Pennsylvania, neit

Little York, Dec. 17, 1826, died Feb. 28, 1922, at the home ol hei

son, W. R. Coate. In 1850 she married Bcnj. Coate. There were

seven children, three of whom preceded her. There are alio

twenty- two grandchildren and fifty- two great-grandchildren. She

was a most patient sufferer, never complaining. She has been a

faithful member of the Church of the Brethren for the past fotlj-

five years. Services at Swamp College church by Eld. J. A. Guth-

rie, assisted by Rev. Roberts, of Celina, Ohio—Mrs. Jai

Guthrie, Spcncerville, Ohio.

Colliflower, Sarah Ann, daughter of Isaac and Sarah Horning,

born near Irvinsburg, Montgomery County, Ohio,

20, 1922, aged 83 years, 9 months and 1 day. Jan. 3, 1861, she mi

ri.ed William James Colliflower. To this union ten childrc

born, four having preceded her. Six children, thirty-six grand-

children, eight great-grandchildren, her husband and one brolhtr

are left. She, with her husband and the two oldest livit

dren, moved from Montgomery County, Ohio, to their presei

in March, 1865. She united with the Church of the Bret

1882 and lived a devoted Christian life until called beyond. N

her own family fully realized the depth of her devotion u

was stricken with her last sickness. During the last few v

her life she spent much rime in prayer, quoting Scripture and siag-

ing sacred songs. The family has lost a faithful wife and dtvottd

mother, the church a loyal member, and the community a K^
neighbor, who led a quiet, unassuming life. Services by the

at the Lamottc Prairie house of the Church of the Brethw

tcrment in Oak Grove cemetery.—H. M. Fields, Palestine, IU

Fike, Sister Catherine (nee Miller), born in Somerset Coi

Pa., died Feb. 18, 1922, aged 80 years, 3 months and 25 da;

was married to Jacob Fike in 1863. There were four sons

daughters. One son and oue daughter preceded her in i"fan«i

one son died in 1912. She was a member of the Church of

Brethren for over fifty years and lived faithful until death

health has been failing since November and she was ai

Jan. 26. She leaves her husband, seven children, twenty-JgJ

grandchildren, fifteen great-grandchildren and two brother

ices at the Bowden Valley church by the writer. Intermix

adjoining cemetery.—O. A. Myer, Carrington, N. Dak.

"Fike., Jos. J., born near Meycrsdale, Pa., died at the home of

daughter, Mrs. A. L. Livengood, in Milledgeville, 111., Feb.

aged 88 years, 6 months and 9 days. In 1857 he married Miss SiisaM.

Miller. In the same year both became loyal and devoted follow=

of their Master. His wife preceded him almost twenty-nin

ago. Bro. Fike was a real church and community buildei

for many years a member of the official board and a pillar n

Milledgeville church. His interest was more than local.

Brotherhood has lost a loyal supporter of her general mi:

and educational activities. Services by the writer, a;

Eld. J. E. Miller, of Elgin, III.—Olin F. Shaw, Mifledgevi

Forney, Mrs. Susan Berkey, died Feb. 19, 1922,

her daughter, Mrs. Harry Wtller, near Sipesvillc, aged

10 months and 18 days. She married Jos. W. Forney, who P

ceded her nineteen years ago. ' There were" eleven children. i.

are also eighteen grandchildren and two great- grandchild

m

is survived by five children, one brother and two sisters. ^

a member of the Church of the Brethren for about fifty yea

was always a faithful attendant at all services. Interment

church cemetery. Services by Bro. H. Q. Rhodes.—Mrs.

Critchficld, Sipesvillc, Pa.

Frederick, Mrs. Malinda, born in Bedford County, Pa.. die
j ul

19, 1922, aged 77 years, 2 months and 11 days. She was the a

ter of Susan and Jacob Pressler. She suffered a stroke of ap°F |L.

Sept. 20, 1921. Burial in the Shock cemetery. Services DJ.

writer and Rev. Epley, of the First Brethren church.—C. I

Huntington, Ind.

Gall, John Wesley, died Feb. 24, 1922, aged 87 years.^7 n>

and 11 days. In 18S7 he married Hcpsy Ann Lew-

btinf

the hon"

Uindl'

The wife surv:and three daughti

children, thirty-four grandchild:

Services at the Elmville church of Christ

the writer—Van B. Wright, Peebles, Ohio.

thirty great-gran

vith
,dchilildrt

Union
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Gilbert, I.tna L... wife of Chas. D. Gilbert, of Warsaw, Ind., born

at Sidney. Ind., June 30. 1895, died at Warsaw, Feb. 25, 1922. She

was brought to Huntington and buried in the Mt. Hope cemetery.

Services by the writer at the Church of the Brethren, of which she

had been a member -since Jan. 16. 1921.—C. C. Kindy, Huntington,

[nd.

Hurtle, Amy Irene, daughter of Andrew and Sadie Hartle, died

Feb. 23, 1922, aged 15- years, 7 months and 10 days. Burial at the

[ ancaster cemetery. Services- by the writer.—C. C. Kindy, Hunt-
ington. Ind-

Hively, David, son of John and Rebecca Burger Hivcly. born near

Amity, Ohio, died at his home near Fredericktown, Ohio, Jan. 17,

1922, aged 72 years, 5 months and 21 days. In 18S4 he married
Samantha Brubaker. There were two daughters, the youngest of

whom died nearly fourteen years ago. In 1905 he was baptized

;„to the faith of the Church of the Brethren and during his sick-

ness, caused by hardening of the arteries and high blood pressure,

Iil- was anointed. He leaves his wife and one daughter. Services

by Eld. A, I. Heestand. Interment in the Owl Creek cemetery.—
Hazel K. Workman, Bellville. Ohio.

Koontz, Bro. Cornelius, son of Nicholas and Elisabeth Garver
Koontz, died at Hagerstown, Md., Feb. 10, 1922, aged 79 years. II

months and 27 days. His wife preceded him some twelve years

ago. He leaves one son and one daughter. One daughter pre-

ceded him. Bro. Koontz was a faithful, earnest church member.
He was a Sunday-school superintendent for many years. He
united with the church June 6, 1868, was elected deacon Oct. 20,

1885. and to the ministry Oct. 30. 1890. The latter position he felt

he could not accept and was excused. Services by Brethren F. F.

Ilolsopple and J. S. Wcybright. Interment at Rocky Ridge, Md.
-Jesse P. Wcybright. Detour, Md.

Long, John Thomas, died Feb. 17, 1922, aged 73 years, 9 months
and 10 days. Services at Unionvillc Methodist church by Bro. J. O.
Williar. Interment in adjoining cemetery.—Mamie E. Garver, Mt.
Air Md.

Lyons, Leroy Edw.. "born near Marion, Ind., died Feb. 21, 1922,

aged 23 years, 8 months and 15 days. When he was ten years old

he joined the Christian church. In 1917, during a revival, he became
d member of the Church of the Brethren. He married Sister Mary
S. Pctry Dec. 6, 1917. There were two sons who, with the mother,
survive. He leaves also father, mother, three sisters and four
brothers. Services in the Prices Creek church by the writer, as-

sisted by Eld. Jos. Longanecker.—B. F. Pctry, Eaton, Ohio.

Mann. Israel, son of Jesse and Mary Thorp Mann, born in Lex-
ington, Ky., died at the home of his daughter, Mrs. W. W. Wixer,
near Berthold, N. Dak., Feb. 25, 1922, aged 67 years and 23 days.
Much of his early life was spent in the States of Indiana and Ne-
braska. He had resided iu North Dakota, with his daughter, since
1905, In December, 1864, he was married to Isabinda Rainey. Two
sons and two daughters blessed this union. His wife preceded him
in 1894. In early life he united with the Primitive Baptist Church
and retained membership in it until death. His neighbors and friends

attest that his life was exemplary. Death was the result of the
infirmities of old age. He is survived by two sons, two daughters,
fourteen grandchildren and four great-grandchildren. Short serv-
ices by the writer at his daughter's home. Text, Zcch. 14: 7, The
body was taken to Craig, Nebr., to be laid beside that of his com-
panion.—Joseph D. Reish, Berthold, N. Dak.

Osborne, Jas. Claborne, died Feb. 1, 1922, aged 68 years and 8

days. He joined the Brethren church at Pleasant Valley, Tenn,.
.it Hie age of twenty-two years, remaining loyal to his church un-
til death. For a number of years he was a deacon. He married
Mary T. Hunt in 1876. There were six children. One son died in

infancy and two in young manhood. He leaves his wife, one son
ami two daughters. He was a good citizen and was always ready
lo contribute of his means and influence for the betterment of the
community in which he lived. He was always interested in the
young people. He believed in the doctrines of the Brethren Church
and was not backward in defending them, but was liberal in his

accorded others a right to theirs.—J. M. Cary, Jones-
boro, Teni

Fletcher, Wayne Leon, infant son of Bro. Calvi
Pletcher, died Feb. 15, 1922. He leaves father, rr

and one sister. One brother preceded him. Sen
Hmvcy W. Schwalm, Wakarusa, Ind.

md Sister Myrtle
ter, two brothers
s at the home.—

Vice, Jacob H.. born in Ogle County, 111., died at his home in
Verne, Calif., Jan. 7, 1922, aged 67 years, 6 months and 12 days.
1X81 he married Lillic M. Spickler. They had one son and three
ughters. He united with the church in 1882 and served in the
ice of deacon from June, 1884, to the time of his death. He was

good health for some years, and the end came suddenly
hcai faUui

;sisted by Bro.
thi- Evergreen cemetery n<

Riffey, Sister Sarah, nee
.md Mary Flory. born ne:
Girard, 111., Feb. 14, 1922,

church by Brt
H. Miller and others. Interment in

by—John Heckman, La Verne. Calif.

Flory, eldest daughter of Eld. M. Flory
r Salem, Ohio, died at her home near
aged 51 years, 4 months and 26 days,

"it unnea witn the Church of the Brethren in 1887 and remained
faithful to the church until death. She married Matthew W. Riffey
in 1891. Four children survive, with the husband, her father, three
sisters and four brothers. Services at the Girard church by Bro.
D. \V. Shock, assisted by Eld. I. J. Harshbarger. Interment in the
Pleasant Hill cemetery.—Mrs. L. T. Wcddlc, Girard, 111.

Smith, Sarah C, died at the home of J. W. Stultz, near Mathias,
vv. Va., of heart dropsy, Feb. 20. 1922, aged 72 years, 10 months and
19 days. Services by the writer, assisted by Eld. J. C. Kohnc, at
the Mt. View church. Interment in the cemetery near by.—W. E.
Kohne, Mathias, W. Va.

Snyder, Samuel R„ born in Franklin County, Pa., died at Navarre,
Kans., Feb. 22, 1922, aged 62 years, 6 months and 25 days. He mar-
"<••! Sister Annie C. Rock in 1887. There were six children, two
sins dying in infancy. The wife and four daughters survive, also
nine grandchildren, two sisters and one brother. Services in the
Navarre church by Eld. C. A. Shank. Interment in the Navarre
cemetery.—Ore n C. Rock. Enterprise, Kans.

Tomson, Sister Eliza, died Dec. 2, 1921, at her home in Parsons,
aged 70 years. Her husband preceded her about eight years ago.

lie was ailing for some time but never gave up until five days
before her death. She leaves a large family of children and a num-
bcr of grandchildren, several brothers and sisters. She was a
great worker, both in the church and out. Services in the Parsons
-hiirch by Bro. C. Clark, assisted by Bro. Luckett.—D. M. Parsons,
Arsons, Kans.

Trent, Thomas Wheeler, son of Bro. Ora and Sister Austa Trent,
'"rn Aug. 13, 1921, died Jan. 11, 1922, at Flora, Ind. Services at the
liouse by Bro. Gilbert Stinebaugh. Interment in the Maple Lawn
cemetery.—Mattie Welty, Flora, Ind.

Wag ner
, Clay E., son of John and Mary (Stover) Wagner, born

»i Ogle County, 111., died at his brother's home near Modesto.
"-*li(., Oct. 26, 1921, aged 67 years, 2 months and 6 days. He mar-
ried Sallie E. Wolford in 1878. They went to Nebraska, where they
resided for about thirty-one years. In 1909 they came to Reedlcy,

J

a| if-, where they resided until his wife died in 1919. He leaves three
"rothcrs. He has been a member of the Church of the Brethren
since early manhood. Services by the writer. Interment in the
Keeojey cemetery.—J. J. Browcr, Reedley, Calif.

ai
W
mi'

S ' stcr Mary Kathcrin<N wife of Bro. John West, died Feb.
- 1922, aged 63 years, 9 months and 1 day. She was a member

\
"'c

1
.

I'M«t Grove Brethren church. Services at the Unionville

M ! i J' '
ch«re» hy Bro. J. O. Williar. assisted by Rev. Holt.

"-tiiodist minister. Interment in adjoining cemetery.—Mamie E.Ua"-ver, Mt. Airy, Md.

I

W'k
w MrSr Mary Ann> nee Me ye", died Oct. 29, 1921. She was«orn May 7, 1842, in Henry County, Ind. She had been ailing for

bu-j
yMrB

'
but has bee,t seriou sly ill since Oct. 18. She was

ried at the Clear Creek cemetery. Services by the writcr.-C.
Kindy, Huntington, Ind.

Sunday School Literature and Helps
International Uniform Lessons

WE have been unceasing in our endeavors to provide for our Sunday-schools the
best that could be procured. Our editors canvassed the church thoroughly to
secure the best writers for the various departments. Their success you know.

1 he increasing number required each year testifies to the quality of this series of Sun-
day-school literature. The new quarterlies which we have added in recent years is
in line with the best thought of religious educators. The lesson comments are
graded according to the intelligence of the pupils.

Quarterlies and Leaflets

The Brethren Primary Quarterly
For the little folks. The primary ages are from

six to eight years. Single copy per quartet 5 cents.
In lots of five or more, each 3% cents.

The Brethren Junior Quarterly
This follows the primary age. Children up to

twelve are included in this grade. Single copy per
quarter, 6 cents. In lots of five or more, each 4 cts.

The Brethren Intermediate Quarterly
As will be anticipated this quarterly expects more

Bible study than those for the younger grades. It
is intended for those from thirteen to sixteen years
of age. Single copy, per quarter, 6 cents. Five or
more to one address, each 4 cents.

The Brethren Advanced Quarterly
For general use in the older classes in the Sunday-

school. The lesson discussion in the quarterly opens
up avenues for interesting class discussion. Single
copy per quarter, 6 cents. Five or more to one ad-
dress, each 4 cents.

The Advanced Quarterly, Home Department
Edition

This contains eight pages of additional help for
those who must study without the assistance of the
class discussions. Single copy, per year, 25 cents.
Five or more, to one address, each per quarter 5
cents- - ...,JL

Lesson Leaflets

For the stranger who steps into your school. Each
lesson on a separate leaflet. Five or more sets; per
set, 4 cents.

Our Papers

The Brethren Teachers' Monthly
This contains special helps for teachers of the

various grades each written by one who has made
a study of the grade. This is in addition to the
general lesson discussion. No teacher using the
International Uniform Lessons should be without
this help. Single copy per quarter, 20 cents; three
or more to one address, per quarter, each 18 cents.

Single copy per year, 75 cents; three or more to
one address per year, each 60 cents.

II Our Young People

An eight page weekly paper with fine stories, ar-
ticles, and a news review. The topics for the Inter-
mediate and Young People's Christian Workers' So-
ciety are written up each week. Every member of
these societies should have the paper. Generally
used for the upper Intermediate and Young People's
Classes in the Sunday-school.

Single copy, per 'year, 75c. Fwe or more to one
address per year, 60c each; per quarter, each 15c.

Our Boys and Girls

A four page weekly for the Juniors. Good stories
and nature articles are in it, with puzzles and other
features. Single subscription per year, 60c, Five or
more, to one address, each per quarter, 10c.

Children at Work
An excellent four page weekly paper for the little

folks filled with short stories and simple poems. It
also has the Sunday-school lesson story. Single
subscription, per year, 25c. Five or more to one ad-
address, each per quarter 6c.

If you do not use our quarterlies or papers, or use
part of them only, write to us for our special intro-
ductory offer.

Picture Rolls and Cards

The Bible Lesson Picture Roll appeals to the
senses of the children through the eye as the teach-
er appeals through the ear. A double chance of
impressing the truth is thus furnished the teacher.
The roll is 24 by 36 inches, insuring a picture large
enough that all the children can see it. There is

real artistic merit in these pictures. One for each
lesson of the quarter. Price per quarter, $1.00.

The Beginners' Course
is for pupils under six years old and the helps

furnished are The Beginners' Teachers' Text Book,
inc Little Beginner, and The Large Beginners' Pic-
tures.

The Primary Course
is for children from six to eight years and the

helps that can be furnished are: The Primary Teach-
ers Text Book, The Primary Child, Primary Picture
Lesson Cards, Primary Picture Lesson Roll and the
Primary Cut-out Quarterly.

The Junior Course
is for ages nine to eleven and the helps are, Junior

Teachers Text Book and Junior Pupils' Text Book.

The Intermediate Course
is for ages twelve to fourteen with helps for

teacher and pupil.

The Senior Course
is for ages fifteen to seventeen with helps for

teacher and pupil.

The Young People's Course
is announced but 'hot yet ready. This will cover

the period up to twenty-three years of age.

An order blank giving prices on each of these will
be sent on application.

The Brethren Secretary Minute Book
is newly revised and provides a compact yet com-

plete record of the school's work. Bound in heavy
manila covers. Postpaid, 25c.

Brethren Teachers' Class Book
is a convenient record for the teacher of the class.

It is so arranged that the name needs to be written
only once for the entire year. Prices, postpaid, each
6c; per dozen, 50c.

Collection and Attendance Envelope
This provides a means of receiving the offering

and a summary of both offering and attendance.
Price, per dozen, postpaid, 25c.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
ELGIN, ILLINOIS

The Picture Lesson Cards are small reproduc-
tions of the pictures on the roll. The child, looking at
this at home, will review in memory the lesson taught
mm. Price, per set per quarter, 4c.

The Wieand Graded Lessons
Seeing the need of greater adaptation for tht teach-

ing of beginner and primary pupils than was afforded
hy the International Uniform Lessons, Bro A CWieand, president of Bethany Bible School, pre-
pared the two courses listed below:

i„^,T
d
|'"(

,°°.,Tn"h " 'SF'Sfe tor 'enoher, anil Parent,

E?*'lf. "ic. six-year-old cl.dd. Adaptations indicated forlour-ycarold children. Single copy, per quarter. 2Sc. Five ormore io one address, each per quarter, 20c.

Leon Picture, for Foundation Truth,, a picture pamphlet
lor the pupil 3 notebook. Each, per quarter. 8c.

Child', Llfo of Christ, a quarterly for teachers and parents,intended for seven-year-old children. With adaptation, in-
aie.-iicu lor livc-year-olds. Single copy, per quarter, ZSc. Five
oc more Io one address, each per quarter, 20c.

Lesson Picture, for Child's Llfo of Christ. A picture pom-

Facii ner
U

t "it

Con " cct,on wit1
' tae teacher's quarterly.

The International Graded Lessons
To meet the need for material adapted to the varied

capacities of the growing children this series of les-
sons was prepared. The teaching in this way has
definite aim for the whole course and for each part
of it. In the series recommended by our General
Sunday School Board we can give you all the ad-
vantages of large production: i. e., a full line of
helps for pupil and teacher that are both helpful
and artistic. The Sunday-school year in this series
begins Oct. 1st, corresponding to the school year,
bo that the 1st quarter of each year's work is planned
lor October, November and December. Do not ask
for back issues of these lessons, but plan to use the
current quarter's lessons.

:c;:o:o:;:y:b:::;:cp:o:o:::y:j:o:;:o±j:&
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Notes From Our Correspondents
(Continued from Page 173)

pastor, was elected elder and will have charge ol the church in

the future. Sislcr Lilly Tread well was chosen superintendent of

the Cradle Roll. The church decided to hold a love feast May 14,

at 7:30 P. M. The writer was chosen church correspondent.—J. C.

Kilhefncr. Lincoln. Ncbr., March 6.

NORTH CAROLINA
Little Pino congregation just closed a two wcoks' revival meet-

ing. Eld. W. H. Handy preached twenty-seven stirring sermons to

large congregations each evening. The church was greatly en-

couraged.—Emmcr Handy, Sparta, N. C, March 2.

NORTH DAKOTA
Surrey.—Eld. D. T. Dierdorff gave a talk to the children this

morning, assisted by Bro. G. W. Lingofelt. Bro. J. H. Burns eave

a lalk on Jewish Relief, after which an offering ol $11.60 was taken

for that purpose. Our Sunday-school is progressing nicely.—Nora

E. Petry. Surrey, N. Dak.. March 6.

OHIO
Bear Creek church met in council March 7. with Eld. J. W. Bceghly

in charge. Visiting ministers present were Brethren John Root.

Jesse Noffsingcr and Win. Swinger. Bro. Parker Filbrun was
chosen delegate to Annual Conference; Brethren J. W. Bceghly and

l'arker Filbrun, to District Meeting. We decided to hold our

communion services the first Saturday in June, at 6 P. M. Our
Va'caiion Bible School will open July 17, with Sister Lucy H..I1-

ingtr ;is instructor. March 30 wc expect Bro. C. C. Ellis to give

us a lecture. Our Sunday-school and prayer meetings arc progress-

ing nicely, and the outlook lor the coming year is promising.—

Bessie M. Filbrun. Dayton, Ohio, March 8.

County Line church met 'in council March 4, with Eld. J. L.

Guthrie presiding. Two letters were granted. Bro. J. L. Guthrie

was chosen delegate to District Meeting, with Bro. Morris Guthrie

as alternate. Plans were made to have Sister Naomi Swihart con-

duct a singing class some time in June.—Bessie L. Guthrie, La-
lajette. Ohio. March 4.

Donnels Creek church met in council March 4, with Eld. J. D.

Sandy in charge. Brethren D. S. Dredge and A. S. Neher, from

New Carlisle, met with us. Bro. Cyrus Fundcrburg was chosen

delegate to Annual Meeting, with Bro. L. D. Young, alternate;

Brethren L. D. Young and Cyrus Funderburg, delegates to Dis-

trict Meeting, with Brethren R. J. Studcbakcr and G. W. Barn-

hart, alternates. Bro. Wilbur Teach was chosen to the deacons
office. We decided to have our revival in August. Feb. 19 Bro.

S. A. Blessing, a representative of the Ohio Anti-Saloon League,

gave a temperance address. At the evening service he gave an

inspiring sermon from Zech. 4: 6.—Ruth Dresner, Springfield, Ohio,

March M.

Lower Miami church met in council March 1, with Eld. Jesse

NulTsinger presiding. Eld. Alfred Klcpingcr, of the Ft. McKinley
church, gave us a short talk. The time lor our Vacation Bible

School to begin, was decided upon for July 17. Bro. J. Edson
Ulery, ol Onekaraa, Mich., will lead us in a series of revival meet-

ings, to begin about Aug. 19. The subject of belter and larger

accommodations for our Sunday-school was discussed with a view

of rebuilding or remodeling our churchhouse in tiie near future.

Eld. Jesse Noffsinger was elected delegate to Annual Meeting and

I'.IJ. [, J. O. Carver and Jesse Noffsinger delegates to District Meet-
ing, to" be held in the Painter Creek churcli.—Chns. C. Stebbins,

Dayton, Ohio, March 2.

New Carlisle church met in council Feb. 25. with Eld. D. S.

Dredge presiding. Brethren J. D. Sandy and Cyrus Funderburg
also were with us. A good representation of the members was
present, and a fine spirit prevailed. Bro. J. B. Gump was elected

dehgate lo Annual Conference. Brethren Herbert Barnhart, Edw.
Teach and Lebert Evans were elected delegates lo District Meet-
ing. Eld. D. S. Dredge was reelected as presiding elder for a term
of three' years. The church also decided to pay a small sum to

the home ministers for their services. Feb. 6 Bro. R. Y. Strohm,
of MePherson College, gave a fine illustrated lecture on the evil

results of tobacco. Dr. C. C Ellis will be with us March 25, to

deliver Ihc last of our series of lectures. Rev. Workman, of Day-
ton, Ohio, was with us in the interest of the An ti- Saloon League
and gave a lecture on " Law Enforcement." A splendid spirit

seems lo prevail in the church.—Nellie M. Evans. Tippecanoe City,

Ohio. March -1.

Notice.—To the Churches of Southern Ohio; Those churches,
desiring lo participate in the lecture course for l

l'~'-23 will please
he represented at a men ting of the organization which will be
called at the time and place of District Meeting.—John A. Robin-
son. Director. Pleasant Hill, Ohio, March 6.

Poplar Grove congregation convened in council March 4, with
Eld. B. F. Sharp presiding. Three letters were granted. \Ve elect-

ed our pastor, Bro. Theo. Eley, delegate- to Annual Conference;
Brethren J. L. Bagwell and J. R. Ilallauay. to District Confer-
ence. The following church officers were elected: Sister Nettie
Huffman, superintendent of Home Department; Bro. M. Blocher,
church clerk; Bro. Ralph Huffman, president of Christian Work-
ers' Society.—Mrs. J. R. Halladay, Greenville, Ohio, March 8.

Prices Creek.—Feb. 3 Bro. Ralph Strohm gave a lecture on the
" Evils of the Cigarclrte." Feb. 5 Bro. Reuben Boomcrslnne, of
Brookvihc, Ohio, delivered a sermon and in the evening gave us
a lecture on " Five Golden Links in the Chain of Life." Feb. 19
Bro. Jos. Robins preached both morning and evening. March 4

Bro. Otho Winger, of North Manchester, Ind., gave us a lecture,
and delivered a fine spiritual sermon on Sunday morning. These
services were much appreciated.—Bertha Miller, Eldorado, Ohio,
March 8.

Silver Creek church met in council Feb. 11, with Eld. Geo. Throne
presiding. Bro. Earl Rutlcdgc was chosen to act on the Ministerial
Committee, and Sister Ruth Moyer as a member of the Missionary
Committee. Brethren Harold Hendricks and Elwood Bollinger arc
to represent us at the District Meeting. We decided to hold our
love (east June 3, beginning at 10:30 A. M. Bro. Reuben Shroyer,
of Canton, Ohio, began meetings at the Walnut Grove house Jan.
30, and continued until Feb. 19. He gave us spiritual sermons,
and shunned not to declare the Gospel in its purity. Two accepted
Christ and were received into the church by baptism. The mem-
bers were strengthened by these meetings.—Mrs. Ottie Fisher.
Pioneer, Ohio. March 3.

Upper Twin congregation met in council March 2, with Eld.
Aaron Brubaker presiding. Letters were given to Bro. Ed Rhine-
hart. The committee received *550 for the sale of the Beech Grove
house. Prof. Otho Winger will deliver the baccalaureate address
at Gratis, April 30. Eld. R. N. Lealhcrman, of Cincinnati, will
conduct a scries of revival services at Gratis, commencing about
May 15. Wheatville will conduct a community singing in the near
future. Bro. Frank Showaltcr was elected poor fund treasurer,
and Bro. M. M. Driver on the finance commiltec, to fill the
vacancy left by Bro. Ed Rhinehart's removal. Delegates to Dis-
trict Meeting are Elders B. F. Pctry and Aaron Brubaker. with

Clara Brubaker and M. M. Driver, alternates.—Lucy E. Kiracofc,
Gratis. Ohio, March 6.

West Fulton.—After lying dormant for nearly five years, this

church is waking up, under the pastorate of Bro. Clyds Miller.

He has just finished a two weeks' revival meeting, which was a de-
cided success. Four have been won for the cause of Christ. Bro.
Miller is a forcible speaker and delivered God's message to the
people in a plain and powerful manner. This is the first revival
meeting Bro. Miller ever held, but it certainly was a success from
more than one point of view. It has been a revival for the
winning of souls, and a revival of the spirit and duty of the
church. Wc met in council Feb. 25, with Eld. Coatc as moderator.
Bro, Clyde J. Miller was chosen delegate to District Meeting.
The envelope system was adopted as a means of securing church
funds. Bro. Coatc stayed with us over Sunday and gave a fine

talk.—Mrs. Mabel Pike. Wauseon, Ohio, March 6.

OKLAHOMA
Paradise Prairio church met in council March 4. with Eld. Earl

Myers presiding, Sunday-school officers were elected, with Bro.-

Cccil Williams, superintendent. A Ministerial Board was chosen,
consisting of Brethren Williams and Ellis Henderson. We decided
to have a love feast May 13, at 7 P. M.—Lillie Shoemaker. Coyle,
Okla.—March 6.

Pleasant Plains church met in council Feb. 25. with Eld. I. H.
Miller, of Nash, presiding. Wc had a very pleasant meeting. Our
love feast will be at 6 o'clock April 22.—Mary Prentice Wilson,
Aline. Okla., March 4.

PENNSYLVANIA
Chiqucs church held its first quarterly council Feb. 25, at the

Mt. Hope house, following the annual church visit, with Eld. S.

S. Eshclman in charge. The treasurers of the different church
activities had favorable reports for the year 1921, which the aud-
itors found correct. Our love feast is to be held May 9 and 10,

commencing at 10 A. M„ at the Chiques house.—P. C. Gcib. Man-
heim, Pa„ March 6.

Concwago.—Our revival at the Bachmanvillc house began Feb.
5. On account of much snow and closed roads the meetings were
hindered somewhat. Two stood for Christ. Bro. Thos. Patrick,
the evangelist, of Hanoverdale, gave us splendid sermons and
aroused the interest of both those in the church and out. Our
regular spring council was held March 7, at the Bachmanvillc
house, with Brethren J. H. Longcnecker and S. H. Hertzler assist-
ing. Various committees were appointed and Sunday-school officers

elected for both the Bachmanvillc and the Concwago schools.
Bro. John Hostettcr is our delegate to Annual Meeting; Brethren
John Boozer and Jos. Aldingcr, delegates to District Meeting. As
elder for the coming year, the church elected Bro. John C. Zug.
Our present elder. Bro. S. Z. Witmer, has decided to move out of

the District and asked to be relieved of this work. It was also
decided to hold an election for a minister sometime in the future.
The exact time for our love feast was not decided. Bro. Wm.
Miller, of Elizabcthtown, preached for us on Sunday evening,
Feb. 26, at the Concwago house.—M. S. Brandt. Elizabcthtown,
Pa., March 8.

Indian Creek church met in council March 4, with Eld. Jas, B.
Shisler presiding. One letter was received. Brethren Elmer Moyer
and Jacob A. Price were elected delegales to represent the church
at our District Conference. We have the promise of Bro. Ralph
W. Schlosser, of Elizabcthtown, to be with us in a series of
evangelistic services, opening July 29.—Mathias P. Landis, Vern-
field. Pa., March 8.

Scalp Level.—Bro. H. D. Jones, who has been pastor of both the
Scalp Level and Windber congregations, preached his farewell" ser-
mon at Scalp Level Feb. 26 to a large,, audience. Bro. Jones and
family are leaving for Central New York, where he will take
charge of a mission point. We have been able to secure the serv-
ices" of Bro. J. J. Shaffer, of Hollidaysburg. Pa., to preach for us
during March. Bro. L. S. Knepper. of Berlin, Pa., will become pas-
tor at Scalp Level, and take up the work May 21.—Mrs. James
Price, Scalp Level, Pa., March 8.

VIRGINIA
DaJeville.—During our special Bible Term at the College, our

pastor, Bro. Kahlc, conducted evangelistic services each
, even-

ing. His Gospel messages were forceful and convincing. Fifteen
accepted Christ, eleven of them uniting with the Brethren Church.
A splendid spirit of cooperation prevailed. Feb. 25 our congre-
gation convened in business meeting. Two letters were received
and quite a number granted to students and others who have gone
into various fields of activity. Our delegates to Annual Confer-
ence arc Eld. J. W. Ikcnberry and Bro. W. M. Kahle. Feb. 5 Bro.
L. C. Coffman preached an inspiring sermon, after which an offer-
ing was taken for the Near East Relief.—Mrs. D. V. Shaver, Trout-
ville, Va.. March 5.

Peters Creek congregation mot at Oak Grove for church council
Feb. 18, with Bro. J. S. Showalter presiding. The eleventh chapter

quickly disposed of.

—

of Hebrc cad and the
Ida Showalter, Roanoke, Va., March 1.

Middle River church met in council Feb. 25, with Eld. J. W.
Wright presiding. Elders B. B. Garber. J. W. Wright and D. l!
Andes were appointed as a local Ministerial Board. Delegates were
chosen to Annual Meeting: Elders J. W. Wright and B. B. Gar-
ber; alternates. D. C. Clinc and J. W. Garber; delegates to District
Meeting, J. M. Wrigflt, D. S. Garber, J. T. Driver and M. L. Gar-
ber; alternates, B. F. Garber, B. B. Garber and D.*L Andes Our
love feast will be held May 13, at 3 P. M.—Ada R. Reed, Ft. De-
fiance, Va., March 1.

WASHINGTON
Notice.—To the Aid Societies of the District of Washington: I

have tried to mail report blanks and literature to all of the Societies
but there may be some of which I do not know. If I have missed
your Society, will you kindly inform me at once?—Mrs E S
Kale, Wenatchee, Wash., March 6.

Wenatchee Cfty Sunday-school is steadily increasing in numbers
and interest, and has improved, as regards being on time, since
entering upon the "on time " contest. Though there has been a
great deal of sickness, our weekly prayer meetings have con-
tinued with the usual interest. We arc, at present, taking up the
study of the Book of Matthew. One was recently received into
the church by baptism, and one came forward to be reclaimed.
—Mrs. C. R. Weimer, Wenatchee, Wash., Feb. 28.

WEST VIRGINIA
Crab Orchard.—Bro. Elbert Clower will preach for us every sec-

ond Sunday. We. reorganized our Sunday-school the first of the
year, with Bro. W. A. Lintum, superintendent. Our school is
doing fine. There are larger crowds than in the summer and all
seem to take great interest. We hope to secure a good evangelist
during the summer, to hold meetings for us.—Josie Montgomery,
Crab Orchard, W. Va., Feb. 27.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTRICT MEETINGS

April 18, 19. Middle Pennsyl-
vania, in the Twenty-eighth
Street church, Altoona.

April 26-28. Second District of
Virginia, Middle River church.

April 26, 27. Eastern Pennsyl-
vania, Chiqucs, Chiqucs house.

April 27, Southeastern Pennsyl-
vania, New Jersey and South-
ern New York, in ' the Cov-
entry church, near Pottstown.

LOVE FEASTS

April 29, 7: 30 P. M., Fairview

April 8, Lamed (rural).

April 28, Sabetha.

Oklahoma
April 22. Pleasant Plains.

Sunday School Pupils
All over the Brotherhood are showing a won-

derful missionary spirit. They desire to help and
would like some method by which they can keep
informed as to the progress of their work. The
support of individual pupils and native workers
causes an excess of correspondence on the part
of the missionary. Because of this condition mis
sion supporters are

OFFERED
a better method called the Share Plan. The con-
tributor can subscribe for a share of any amount
above $25.00. A neat certificate is issued with
each share and quarterly reports are sent from the
station where the money is used. More than 280
shares have been issued. The Lord will surely

REWARD
all who contribute freely of their possessions that
the children in foreign lands may know Jesus.
Information concerning the plan will be cheer-
fully given by

fended Mission Board
Elcin, Illinois

Juniata College
SUMMER SESSION
June 19 to August 19

During the nine weeks' Summer Session oppor-
tunity will be afforded students to carry studies
along the following lines:

College Courses in a number of departments.

Standard High School Courses (in the Acad-
emy).

Private lessons in Piano and Voice.

The Summer School will stress especially Pro-
fessional Courses for Teachers, in line with the
requirements of the Pennsylvania State Depart-
ment of Public Instruction and will offer courses
of study leading to all the various forms of cer-
tificates issued by the State.

The summer session is approved by the
Pennsylvania State Department of Public In-
struction and all courses satisfactorily complet-
ed will receive full credit toward certification.

The Summer School Faculty will be made up
of specialists in particular fields. Well equipped
laboratories for Science courses. Library es-
pecially well provided for literary courses.

Juniata presents a delightful place for serious
Summer study in a helpful, healthful, moral,
social, and religious atmosphere.

Rates very reasonable. Tuition free to
students preparing for certification by the State
for next year's teaching.

Address:
A. W. DUPLER,

Director of the Summer School.

Juniata College, Huntingdon, Pa.

Christian

Workers' Booklet
January to June, 1922

Each six months sees an increased in-

terest in the Christian Workers' Society.

The General Secretary is planning some in-

teresting things. These booklets contain

not only the topics, but a good outline to

follow, and will be of assistance in working
out a program. Each member should have
a copy.

Price: Less than 25 copies, 4c each; 25

copies, 75c; 50 copies, $1.25; 100 copies, $2.

Send all orders to

Brethren Publishing House
Elgin, Illinois
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...EDITORIAL,.

Inspired Scripture and Inspired Men
In- Peter's way of telling it, to which our conclud-

ing observations last week made reference, " moved

by the Holy Ghost " corresponds to Paul's " given by

inspiration of God " or " inspired of God " or " God-

breathed." The expressions are practically equivalent,

yet Peter's words invite attention to the human in-

strument in the writing of the Scriptures, in a way
that Paul's do not. Paul speaks of inspired Scripture.

Peter speaks of inspired men.

But let us first note that Peter says no more than

Paul about the inside nature of the Spirit's action.

He states the fact and the result. That result was

that what these holy men said was expressive of the

will of God and not their own wills merely—the same

thought as Paul's " profitable for doctrine," etc.

But while he tells us nothing of the manner of the

Spirit-moving, he does tell us what was moved. It

was the men. He states expressly what is implied by

Paul. The Scripture is inspired because it was written

by men who were inspired.

The full significance of this appears only when we
compare it with the claims of certain other " sacred

"

literatures. The Book of Mormon was found by

Joseph Smith, so the story goes, in the form of gold

plates, all complete, direct from the hands of God.

Man had nothing at all to do with it but to find it

and print it. The Mohammedan theory of inspiration

is almost as mechanical. According to this the Koran
first existed in heaven and was afterward communi-
cated to Mohammed by the angel Gabriel. Such
claims become ridiculous in the light of the plain facts,

for the human marks in these documents are in evi-

dence everywhere. So is the human element in abun-
dant evidence in the Christian Scriptures, but the

Bible itself makes allowance for this. It does not

make such absurd claims as these other books do.

The glory of the Bible doctrine of inspiration is tha.t

>' agrees with the facts as we find them, and thus

commands our confidence. These facts—we mean the

facts relative to the human element in the Bible—are
°f three principal classes.

The first of these pertains to the individualities of

e various writers. These are just as clearly marked

as in any other literature. They had their own pe-

culiarities of expression, their own ways of treating

subjects and describing events. This is most easily

observed where different writers report the same oc-

currence. Here we find the same kind of variation

in details and the same agreement in substance that

we ordinarily find in honest and competent witnesses.

The second group of facts pertains to the connec-
tion of the Bible with human history. The writing
of the Sacred Volume covered a period of some fif-

teen hundred years, and everywhere the Book is alive

with the life of the times from which it comes. This
is most manifest in the prophetic books of the Old
Testament and the Pauline Epistles of the New. How
these books throb with the problems and conflicts of
the respective situations which called them forth,

nearly every page bears witness ! To meet these actual

living issues, they were written, and that by men who
were the leading figures in these issues. Our Bible

was not dropped down from the sky, nor hidden in a

cave. It is full of the world's intensest life and ac-

tion. Its connection with human history is so vital

just because it is itself a part of the most important

history that ever happened.

The third class of facts pertains to the sacred
writers' use of their own faculties in securing infor-

mation. The most tangible testimony on this point is

Luke's statement in the preface to his Gospel. He
justified his own writing up of the Gospel Story, in

addition to the many which had been already written,

On the ground that he had " traced the course of all

things accurately from the first " and was able, there-

fore, to write " in order," and to give Theophilus a

firm basis of " certainty." His statement is very

clear. He had exercised his own judgment in deciding

to write
—

" it seemed good to me "—and he felt com-
petent because he had made careful research. This

shows that inspiration was not a substitute for the

human faculties. It.did not override these but oper-

ated in and through them.

These three classes of facts we have not set forth

at any length—only enough to show how truly human
was the Spirit's agency in the production of the Bible.

For all we know, God might have done it some other

way. But he did not. He used men—good men, in-

spired men, Spirit-moved men, but real, human men.

And while these facts can not take us beyond the

threshold of that inmost shrine of the Spirit's mys-

terious processes, they do tell us much about the scope

of the Spirit's working—his point of attack, so to

speak. They give breadth to Peter's statement. They
show that when the Spirit moved these holy men of

God, he moved, not merely the hand or tongue, but the

whole man—thought, feeling and will. He impinged

upon them at the very center of their being. He
moved the self—the ego. But we can not venture

farther here. With uncovered heads let us take one

more look and reverently retreat. In that mysterious

world of linking personalities—the human and divine

—a world too deep for finiteness to fathom, it 'was

somehow the touch of Life upon life, of Spirit upon

spirit.

We should not overlook one other thing about these

great words of Peter. Note that he referred, not to

the writing of these men, but to their speaking

—

" spake as they were moved." He had in mind the

prophecies of 'the Old Testament and the fact that

these—most of them, at least—were spoken before

they were written down. The prophets were preach-

ers. They talked out their messages before public

assemblies, in smaller groups, and to individuals.

Certainly these messages did not lose their divine

quality when they were committed to writing, whether
this was done, as sometimes, by those who had orig-
inally uttered them, or, as sometimes, by others. But
the point of interest is that these men, according to
Peter, were inspired at other times than when they
were writing. At one other time, at least—when they
were speaking. But was that the only other time?
Will we be growing overbold if we cautiously wonder
whether they were also inspired when they were think-
ing, and planning, and praying and living? Wasn't
Luke, when he was searching out those records of
Jesus' life? Wasn't he, when he was following Paul
in his missionary travels and gathering material for
his second "treatise" ? What « inspiration?

But what does that matter, so long as the Product
of it is able to make us " wise unto salvation "

? Isn't

that enough? Shall we not be content to know the
tree by its fruit? .

Things and Hearts

A recently-published and very stimulating book
says that the greatest apostasy in history is that based
on the notion that God is well pleased by being wor-
shiped with things instead of with hearts. " Hence,
to- this day," the writer adds, ". the splendor of Chris-
tian churches and the emptiness of Christian lives."

Which is no indictment at all against the use of
the very best " things " we can lay hold of, but is a
very strong indictment against the still powerful tend-
ency to make our religion consist in this.

Unless " things " help to enrich hearts, they are
worthless, and tins is true, no matter how sacred the

things are. " The Sabbath was made for man," and
so was the Bible and the Sunday-school and hymn
books and sermons and doctrines and ordinances.
And so were cookstoves and cornfields and dishpans
and automobiles and threshing-machines.

Some " things " minister directly to man's physical

nurture and comfort, but all things minister ulti-

mately to man's spiritual nurture and comfort, unless

he is a fool and doesn't know how to use them. Which
is what he is, generally.

And nowhere is his folly more in evidence than in

his use of the things designed to minister directly to

the culture of his heart. He thinks God is pleased
because he uses the " things." He doesn't consider

whether they have helped him to make better use of
his heart. i

We still go on disputing whether to worship God
in this mountain or at Jerusalem. That is what much
of our theological contention amounts to.

Oh, that some prophet would arise with insight

enough to see and courage enough to speak right out

and tell us in plain words that they worship God ac-

ceptably who worship him in spirit and in truth

!

"That I May Know Him"
That was Paul's shorter way of saying what was

in Peter's thought, when he urged his readers to

" grow in the grace and knowledge of our Lord and

Savior Jesus Christ." And the purpose therein stated

is the true ambition of every Christian.

The only way to " know him " is to deepen our ac-

quaintance through a more intimate fellowship with

hini*. Which means a more complete identification

with his purpose and life motives.

All this is subject to the law of growth. We grow

into increasing knowledge of Christ by growing into

the grace of his unselfish love. Christ gave himself

without reserve for the objects of his love. When we

do that, we'll " know him " better.
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The Time for Prayer

When is the time (or prayerf •

With the first beams that light the morning sky,

Ere for the toils of day thou dost prepare,

Lift up thy thoughts on high;

Commend thy loved ones to his watehful eare:

MORN is the time for prayer.

And in the noontide hour,

If worn by toil, or by sad eares oppressed,

Then unto God thy spirit's sorrow pour,

And he will give thee rest;

Thy voice shall reach him through the fields of

NOON is the time for prayer.

When the bright sun hath set,

While eve's bright colors deck the skies;

When with the loved at home aga.n thoust met,

Then let thy prayers arise;

For those who in thy joys and sorrows share,

EVE is the time for -prayer.

And when the stars come forth—
.

When to the trusting hear, swee, hopes are g.ven,

And the deep stillness of the hour gtves b.rth

To cure bright dreams of heaven ;

Knerf to thy God-ask strength, life's ills to bear,

NIGHT is the time for prayer.

When is the time for prayer?
,, ,„ ,w

In EVERY HOUR, while life .s spared to thee,

In crowds or solitude, in joy or care

Thv thoughts should heavenward flee.

A, "me. a. morn and eve, with loved ones there,

Bend thou the knee in prayer 1

—Central Christian Advocate.

The Parables of the Treasure and the Merchant

BY WM, KINSEY

"The kingdom of heaven is. like unto a treasure hidden

he goctli ana sciiLi"

held. Again, the kingdom of heaven „ , Ue .»

""" iS ' ^"I'rgr^rrice
8

1 e wen:td sold all that

\HE;E two parab.es are logical -co^e^

S£tilJ"'(» *- measure is passive;

.nrifi«- (a) The merchant and (6) me
/>f

7ffr a « The former entity, to which the King-

'
,-, a ;„ the story is the active agent; the

r*t*::^ *. « »«*

-

he reverse of each other-the former ts passive f.om

I,,: Serfs standpoints the latter is acttve from the

m an "To place along beside of," w.th a v.ew o

noting a point of resemblance or similarity, we shall-

next state the points of likeness.

Comparison! Stated

Treasure: Just as the man sacrificed all for the

treasure, so must the followers of Jesus sacrifice rf

for the Kingdom of heaven. The treasure and the

Kingdom are alike, in that both are completely sacri-

ficed for, on the part of man. Man takes the nutm-

the here, and wills and acts.

Merchant: Just 'as the pearl-seeking merchant sac-

rificed all for the pearl, so Jesus Christ, from heaven,

sacrificed all for us; or, from God's standpoint he

sacrificed his only Son for a lost world. (We shall

speak again, and at greater length, on those synony-

mous terms.) The Kingdom of heaven and the pearl-

seeking merchant are similar here, in that both make

a complete sacrifice for an object. Here tie Kingdom

takes the initiative.

Contrast! Noted

In the former parable, the man, which is not the

subject of the parable, carries the discussion.

In the latter parable, the merchant, which is the

subject of the parable, carries the discussion.

Treasure (Kingdom of Heaven) is found, it is

passive; man is the active agent.

Merchant (Kingdom of Heaven) finds, it is the

active entity ;
pearl, the passive.

Man seeks, he is a worshipful creature, has an af-

finity for his Creator. All peoples are worshipful.

" That they should seek God, if haply they might feel

after him and find him " (Acts 17: 27). " Seek and

ye shall find." The human family naturally seeks and

gropes. .

Jesus seeks. " For the Son of man came to seek

and to save that which was lost" (Luke 19: 10). In

Luke 15, we have a triple phase of Jesus seeking. The

human family is being sought. The Good Shepherd

is seeking the lost sheep.

Man sacr.fices ale for the Kingdom-he becomes

poor in this world's goods, in order to become r.ch

in heavenly treasures. " Sell all that thou hast,

and thou shall have treasures in heaven (Luke

18:22).

The Kingdom of Heaven sacrifices all. the

term Kingdom of Heaven, in this parable is, doubtless,

synonymous with Jesus Christ himself. Did Jesus

sacrifice all for his Kingdom? (a) " For ye know the

grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that, though he was

rich, yet for your sakes he became poor, that ye

through his poverty might become rich" (2 Cor. 8:

9) He was rich—he became poor, (b) " Who, ex-

isting in the form of God, counted not the being on

an equality with God a thing to be grasped, but emp-

tied himself, taking the form of a servant, being made

in the likeness of men; and being found in fash.on

as a man, he humbled himself, becoming obedient even

unto death, yea, the death of the cross" (Ph.lpp. 2:

6-8) (c)
" The foxes have holes, and the birds ot

the heaven have nests; but the Son of man hath not

where to lay his head."

Christ was rich, he became poor, and had nowhere

to lay his head, he emptied himself of rank, he con-

descended to the likeness and fashion of man, thence

to a servant, thence to death. He sacrificed all. What

more -can one give when he has given his life? But

all his sacrifice was for something, and you and I are

a part of that valuable something.

And as to God and the Kingdom being synonymous

—God sacrificed his only Son on Calvary for man

(John 3' 16). "There remaineth no other sacrifice

for sins" (Heb. 10: 26). So, from the point of view

of his Son, God sacrifices all for the pearl. But we

prefer making Jesus the One, represented by the pearl-

seeking merchant.

Conclusion

Both parables teach complete sacrifice. They are

not only complementary, but also parallel. The sac-

rifice, on the part of man, is illustrated m the former

parable. The sacrifice, on the part of Christ and

God, is illustrated in the latter parable. Sacrifice is

common to both.

Man must sacrifice all for Christ and heaven. The

Son of God, the Christ of heaven, sacrificed his all

'for man. Some one has said: "The Kingdom cost

its Founder his all to establish it, and it costs his fol-

lowers their all to enter it."

These two parables make two good revival sermons.

Taking them in their order, by the first we may show

that man should sacrifice all for the Kingdom. In the

second, he will understand why Christ has sacrificed

all for man. This becomes an incentive and an ap-

peal Sell all—worldly pleasures, the dance, the cards,

the movies, sinful business, etc. The joys of the Chris-

tian life and heaven are better than worldly pleasures.

Blue Ridge College, New Windsor, Md.

The New Community Center

BY W. J. HAMILTON

?S the p»plc."-W<,rld Survsy.

The Pearl of Great Price

According to the interpretation, then, the pearl of

rreat price must represent the human family. Is

there any support for the idea? (a) How valuable

is the soul of man! A soul is worth .more than the

whole world, (b) Man was well worth saving, else

Jesus would not have given his life for the sinner

world (not sin-world). The sinner, not sin, is re-

deemed—bought back—and God would not have made

such a cost to himself and sacrificed his only Son for

the lost world. The end of man's creation and re-

demption is to honor and praise God. Praise re-

bounds to God from redeemed souls like a diamond

reflects the colors of the rainbow. Jesus was the ran-

som, and he is the Redeemer, the Buyer-back. He

gave all to purchase the great diamond or pearl, in

the rough, because in that lay honor and glory to God

in this world and throughout eternity. Is it not that

dormant and inherent praise and honor in the unfound

pearl or in the unpolished diamond, that gives the

pearl' its great value? Well, think of the value of such

praise as " Worthy is the Lamb that hath been slain

to receive the power, and riches, and wisdom, and

might, and honor, and glory, and blessing," falling

from the lips of " ten thousand times ten thousand,

and thousands of thousands" through all eternity

(Rev. 5 : 11, 12, etc.) ! If the pearl of great price rep-

resents man, then such eternal praise he gets for the

sacrifices he made for them. Christ will enjoy the

eternal song of Moses and the Lamb by and by.
.

Man valuable? .Redeemed man will be ever so

valuable to him. God so loved the world. Jesus did

not suffer and die for a trifle.

How dear to my heart are the scenes of my childhood,

When fond recollection presents them to view:

The orchard, the meadow, the deep-tangled wildwood,-

And every loved spot which my infancy knew.

And one of the most "loved spots which my in-

fancy knew " was the little white church on the hill.

It still stands out like a guiding light in the memory

of my boyhood days.
.

How well I remember those " big days with their

"hasket dinners," and the crowds that came! One

of these annual community events was " Decoration

Day" On that day we children, led by the prettiest

girl in the community," would march through the

"graveyard" and scatter flags and flowers on the

myrtle-covered graves.

But these good people, who made their church a

community center, also were interested in their school,

with its educational and recreational life. Visitors

were almost a daily occurrence, and when the neigh-

boring school came over, on Friday afternoon, for a

"
ball game " with our school, men, women, and young

people turned out to cheer us on to victory. Is it any

wonder that such a community sent forth more worth-

while young people than any other school in the

county? And their church still lives

!

Oh that there had been more such churches during

the past generation! Then there would be fewer,

abandoned houses of worship today, and also few*

one-time country folks now eking out a miseraW.

existence in the back-alleys of many of our towns and

C1

Bui the truth is that a majority of our country

churches have been closed for a large portion of he

year. There has been very little, if any, prov.s.op

for legitimate recreation and amusement. And socB

starvation has usually driven many away from home,

and often reacted unfavorably on the moral tone

those who remained. _.

But we are entering upon a new era today,

rural church now has an unprecedented opportune

to become a community center of real praenca
1

set

ice Our new social consciousness, if supported b>

sacrificial spirit, and the courage of our conviction,

will make the church the greatest factor in direchn

the much needed social betterment. Religion shout*

take its rightful place as the foundation of social

'"of' course, there has been a real reason for M

closing of some country churches.. In several ^

stances communities have been " over-churched,

others, good roads and better transportation a
-

ties have merged several small neighborhoods .n°

larger community, with a new center.
i;irLrcr t,uuiiiiu"";i ...... —

industrial developments have built the new town

far enough from the old church- to leave it stran

just

ided-
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But in far too many cases the abandoning of the

old church has left a group of people without any re-

ligious influence. And in the older settlements there

:s usually a spiritual lethargy, and lack of local in-

itiative, that will effectually retard all desire for a

revival of the church, unless outside influences are

used to help them forget the failures of the old

methods, and construct a new community life.

Do I hear some one say, " It is no use for us to try

to re-open our church. The people simply will not

coflie to services any more. We have tried it so

often, and it is always the same old story " ? Then

mav-I suSSest tnat y°u rea^ that charming little book

by Mr. Faris, " How It Was Done in Harmony." I

am sure that your case is not more hopeless than theirs

was.

But you ask: "How are we to know whether our

church could be made a ' community center ' or not?
"

Well, suppose that you were the $10,000 a year

superintendent of a manufacturing plant. And sup-

pose that your factory was as far from measuring up

to its capacity as your church. What would you do?

This is what you would do. You would call for

an efficiency man to go over the plant for you. You

would ask for a confidential report of his findings.

You would study the report and come to conclusions.

Then you would call in the heads of departments and

lay the facts before them. You would take them into

your confidence and together work out a solution.

Of course you would (if you were a $10,000 fac-

tor} manager). Why not try this plan in your church?

Is not the product of your church of more value than

the output from many factories?

One of the most needed emergency movements to-

day would be for church leaders ("efficiency men")

to discover and develop every country church which

occupies a strategic position for service. For the sake

of the success of the Kingdom, this should be done,

regardless of the past history of the church, or its

present ability as to self-support.

Community surveys and preliminary field testings

may be made by " student pastors." This often paves

die way for a permanent worker. Vacation Bible

Schools, home visitation, community sings, summer

evangelism, etc., may profitably be promoted. But

real success will require a permanent resident pastor,

who can live with his people and conserve the results

of all special efforts.

In making a " new community center " out of a

country church, the minimum standard of efficiency

set by the " Interchurch World Movement " would be

a guod guide: " In the average case such a standard

would involve a resident pastor; adequate equipment

for worship, religious education and community serv-

ice; regular worship and preaching; purposeful pas-

toral visitation; an adequate financial program; an

organized, graded church school; enlistment and train-

ing of local leadejs ; ministry to special groups—boys,

men, girls, women, tenants, and new Americans; ade-

quate provision for recreation and social life; and

definite, cordial cooperation with other churches of

immunity. These things represent the minimumthe i

lievement with which any worth-while church

should be content."

Rocfovood, Pa.

A Large Home Mission Field

BY GRANT MAHAN
The field is the entire United States. In some sec-

tions of it we have done some work; others have

done much more. And yet there is no one who will

venture to say that the field receives the attention

that it should, and none of us would'dare to say that

our church has done what it could in caring for the

field. We profess to believe that we are in the last

<%s, and that the Master is coming to bring time to

an end. But we go on living much as if we did not

believe there was anything in it, for we still strive to

buy and sell and get gain. If we believe as we talk,

we should square our living with our talking ; and if

we do not believe what we say, we should quit saying

't- Life and profession must harmonize or both will

be a failure and we shall be found wanting.

In this large mission field there are parts needing

workers much more than other parts do. Take our

cities. Visit some of the sections in which the im-

migrants live. We have them living there from almost

every nation under the sun; and they are living much
as they did at home. Our ideals have not been taught

them. There is the same ignorance and filth to be

seen; the same sin and shame. These people do not

learn our language or customs; they do not care for

our institutions, for, so far as they can, they live as

they did before coming here. They speak their own
language, have their own schools and newspapers.

They are neither Americanized nor Christianized.

Their number increases from year to year, and they

become more and more a menace to our institutions.

How many of us have visited the Chinese section in

New York or San Francisco? Have we gone through

the Jewish section of New York or Chicago? Have
we made a visit to some of the farming sections, where
foreigners of one nation have, settled together? In

any one of these communities, urban or rural, what
is the prospect of the people ever becoming Americans,

if left to themselves? And if they do not become
Americans, what effect are they going to have on
our institutions? These questions are of vital impor-

tance to Americans, and most of all to the Americans

who are real Christians.

Then take the situation in the Southwest. A mil-

lion and a half have come from across the Rio Grande.

Some of them have been born of Mexican parents liv-

ing in the United States, and yet they are strangers

to our language. A few of these have learned the

language and the customs of our country and are good

citizens ; but the great majority live as their fathers

lived before them. Their number is increasing. Have
we stopped to consider what effect their presence

must have upon our morals and customs? Morally

our standards are high, much higher than those of

the great majority of those who come to seek a home
where they can have greater opportunities and liber-

ties than they could have in their original homes. It

is for the Christian people of the United States to

say what shall be done about it. And words will not

answer. Deeds are necessary—deeds of sacrifice and

of self-denial.

It seems to me that we have too long neglected the

Spanish-speaking people of America. Though they

comprise the great majority of all the people south of

the United States, we have done practically nothing for

them. We have sought others across the ocean who
were without a knowledge of the truth; and that was

all right. In this we have hardly done as much as was

our duty to do. But when it comes to our neighbors

whom we have left in ignorance and darkness, what

excuse will we give for our neglect? Hardly shall we
be able to give an acceptable one. We can not hope

to convert all these people, but we can and we must

give them an opportunity to know the truth. After

we have done our part, we shall be free from respon-

sibility with regard to them; but so far we can not

be said to have begun to do our part.

And there is another angle from which we must

look at this problem of the home mission field. Prob-

ably all will acknowledge that the more unconverted

and ignorant people we have among us, the greater

is the danger that we shall lose our ideals, cease to be-

come true followers of Christ. Suppose, for a mo-

ment, that America were to cease to be Christian.

Can you imagine what the effect would be on the

world? The world's hope in more ways than one de-

pends on America and Americans.

We need to begin the work of evangelizing our

neighbors, leading them into the light when we can.

And there is no other place so good to make a begin-

ning of this work as here in the Southwest. We can

live in our own country and yet have work to do for

years to come. And a mission station on this side the

border would be a good starting place later on for

mission points on the other side of the border. We
need to consider these things, and after considering

them we need to act. It is our privilege to help sup-

port a work which has a good start and which prom-

ises so much for the future evangelization of those for

whom so little has been done. Their influence on us

will be great; and ours on them ought to be greater

and better.

If we are true Americans, we believe that we have
the best plan of government in the world. We should

be glad if others could share its privileges. But since

all can not do this, the next best thing is to teach
others by precept and example what we believe and
why. And if this applies to things political and social,

with how much greater force does it apply to the

higher things, to those which are spiritual? Paul
wished that all might be as he was, but without his

bonds. What better wish could we have for our
neighbors? Our bonds are of our own imposing;
Paul's were not. And it would be well worth our
while to free ourselves of these bonds of evil. Doing
so we should become better men and women, more
obedient servants, and a much better light to the
world which is so sadly in need of the light that comes
from above.

We are ^responsible to the extent of our knowledge
and ability. What better thing could we do than to

seek to extend our influence, our ideals, the teachings
of the Word of God to our Spanish-speaking neigh-
bors ? It is indeed time that we were giving an answer
to this question.

Falfurrias, Texas.
« » .

Relationship

BY PAUL MOHLER
There are two sets of children living in the same

neighborhood. The children of one set are likely to

ask me for anything within reason, but the others ask
me for very little. Why the difference? It is alto-

gether a matter of relationship. The first set of

children is my own ; the other set belongs to my neigh-

bor. It is perfectly proper for my own children to

ask me for things that would be entirely improper for

the others to ask. Ail of them recognize that with
relationship go privileges and obligations that do not

exist without it.

There are men that like to speak of God as the
" Supreme Ruler of the Universe," which he certainly

is; but the relationship between the Supreme Ruler
of the Universe and a man so small that he could not

be seen with the naked eye, five miles away, might not

be very close. It might be simply that of Creator to

creature. As long as men recognize only that rela-

tionship, there is no encouragement to pray. Being a

creature of a great and powerful Creator, does not

give one much ground for claiming any favors. I'd

feel more free to ask the President of the United

States for a meal ticket and a night's lodging, than to

ask any favors of one so remote- as the Creator seems

to be, to most people. I'd have to get into some closer

relation to him before I could ask, with any expecta-

tion of receiving. Don't you feel that way?
The great beauty of the Lord's Prayer is, that it

implies a very close relationship between the one pray-

ing and the one addressed. When we say :
" Our

Father," we claim a relationship that is close, and

which entitles us to special consideration. If it is

really true that he is our Father, then we can ask

anything in reason, and expect to get it—not because

we are able to take it from him—not because we are

great or wise or noble—not because we have done so

much for him, but because we are his children, and

he is our Loving, Heavenly Father.

Love does what nothing else can do. When we
come into the fulness of God's love, there is nothing

that can keep his blessings from us. Love does not

have to be argued with, to be persuaded, to be bought.

Love does things of its own accord—the best things

it can do. It does them willingly, freely and without

* grudging. That is why the blessings of God are so

continually outrunning all of our deservings. We are

his children and he loves us with a tender Father's

love.

The path of blessing is, therefore, the path of re-

lationship. To be blessed of God, we must be

children of God, coming to him as a child, yielding

(Continued on Page 186)
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" The Social Message of Christianity
"

—A Critique

BY CHARLES CALVERT ELLIS

It may seem a bit ungracious to criticise unfavor-

ably a pamphlet put out by one of our authorized

Boards, and one that contains so much that one could

agree with. But the fact that it purports to speak,

not for the authors alone, nor even for the Educational

Board olone, but for the Church of the Brethren,

makes it imperative to examine it not only in the

light of our church position, but as well in the light of

the Scripture upon which our church foundations

rest.

The writer Is objections to the pamphlet are: First,

that the Educational Board is not authorized to form-

ulaic the theological positions of the church; Second,

that the church has not authorized any formulation of

this sort; Third, that the church is not a unit on the

positions which are set forth as the belief of the

church ; Fourth, that the positions set forth are incon-

sistent in part, and without adequate Scripture sup-

port.

On the fourth point a few things may be noted:

The inconsistency appears in that, after twice stating

that the term " Father " belongs properly to those who

are
" spiritually begotten," or " accept the truth of

Christianity," the statement on page " 12 " commits

the church to a belief in the Fatherhood of God and

the Universal Brotherhood of Man, notwithstanding

the fact that the scriptures cited on page " 7 " lend

but the very faintest support to such an idea, and

ignore completely such scriptures as John 8: 44 and

lohn 3: 3. With one possible exception all the scrip-

lures quoted emphasize not universal Fatherhood, but

the Fatherhood of God, in relation to Jesus himself

or his followers. Is it significant that out of about

eighty Scriptural references, in the pamphlet, over

thirty are from the Old Testament, only one from the

Acts, and hardly a half dozen from the Epistles?

Surely if the social message of Christianity was so

important, we ought to have had much of it in the

Acts of the Apostles and in the doctrine of the

Epistles. Who knew better than the Apostles, who

lived with the Lord and received his direct revelation,

what it was that he wanted them to proclaim, especial-

ly after the Holy Spirit had come to guide, them into

all truth?

The introduction states that the character of Chris-

tianity is determined by the personality and teaching

of Jesus Christ. Is it not determined by what he did,

especially on Calvary? Is it not determined also, and

has it not always been determined, by what the

Apostles, through the Spirit of God, declared was the

meaning of what he did? Certainly the whole of the

New Testament would seem to be needed to set forth

the character of Christianity.

Where the statement deals with moral matters,

purely, most of us may find ourselves in rather hearty

agreement with it ; but is it an oversight that this state-

ment makes no mention of the position of the church

on the matter of war, and is there not a rather fre-

quent appeal 10 the civil law on the part of a people

who have not formerly believed so much in force?

However, there is another theological statement with

which the church, as a whole, hardly has such unani-

mous agreement as to justify its being put out in this

authoritative manner. Certainly the two statements

about the Kingdom can not be sustained purely by

reference to the Word. The writer happens to know

that there are a great many in our fellowship who do

not expect the establishment of the Kingdom by the

method that is here set forth, but are " looking for the

blessed hope and the appearing of the glory of the

great God and our Savior Jesus Christ " (Titus 2: 13)

and they can not but wonder why, when we speak sp

much of the Kingdom, we should say no word about

bringing back the King who alone can set up the King-

dom. The Scripture does not confuse the church and

the Kingdom, as the pamphlet seems to do, nor does

there seem to be Scriptural warrant for calling the

Kingdom the Family of God. The Gospel Message is

a personal message to men who need to be born again,

and no abiding social uplift can come where this is ig-

nored, or where the social by-product is mistaken for

the heart of the Gospel.

It is to be feared, too, that the pamphlet, in its

strictures upon " individualistic religion," does scant

justice to what the authors must know concerning its

relation to social service. The point of view of this

critique may fall under the censure of " individualistic

religion," but so also does the work of the Salvation

Army and of Mr. Moody and Charles Spurgeon and

many others. But certainly no preachers of a social

Christianity have ever done more of real and abiding

social service. Freely does the writer concede to our

brethren liberty to hold any view which they believe

the Word of God will support, even though he must

dissent most strongly from the point of view of the

pamphlet as it relates to fundamentals. But he strong-

ly protests against having the "church committed to, a

point of view which he feels will not represent our

position properly in the eyes of others.

Huntingdon, Pa. •

' * '

Report of the Meeting of the General Sunday
School Board

BY EZRA FLORY

All the members of the General Sunday School

Board were present on time for the early opening,

March 15. The large program of business held them

far into the night, after a busy day. The Vacation

Church Schools were given much consideration.

Steps were taken to prepare the syllabus of the second

year's work, of the Three-Year Course, so as to have

it ready in ample time for 1923. The syllabus, al-

ready prepared for 1922, was approved, and ordered

sold at twenty-five cents. There will be no issues

of it by departments, as previously announced. A

list of all materials that will be needed for either two-

week schools or four-week schools, is soon to be

offered free. The entire expense is much reduced

this year, and since almost all the books, provided for

teachers, will be used the second year, and some the

third year, future expenses are greatly reduced. Suit-

able note paper, about seven by nine inches, can be

purchased from the Brethren Publishing House at

500 sheets for $1. Covers can be had for two cents

per pair.

A Training School, with special leaders, will be

conducted free at Winona Lake June 6 and 7, just pre-

ceding the opening of the Conference. This school

is especially intended for Vacation School teachers,

and we insist upon a large attendance.

The revision of our teacher-training books was post-

poned. This department was given much thought. It

is felt that far more emphasis should be put upon the

training of our teachers and leaders. Many churches

and schools should take thought to foster this depart-

ment by sending talent to our many institutions and

training schools.

A splendid program has been arranged for the Wi-

nona Conference. The Board is using its good in-

fluences to have more attention given to the children

and young folks during this Conference.

Several new booklets and pamphlets are still on the

way, and we trust that they will be ready by June.

The new booklet, " The Sunday School Secretary,"

will be out in about two weeks. Write for it. We

trust that a forty-page pamphlet on recreation and

games, to be used at recess in Vacation Schools, will be

ready by June. It should sell at about 25 cents. We

are sorry, indeed, to learn that the new and much

needed book by Bro. C. S. Ikenberry, " Motives and

Church Dedication at Martinsburg, Pennsylvania

Sunday, February 26, marked the beginning of a new

epoch in the history of the oldest church organization in

Morrison's Cove, when the Clover Creek congregation of

the Church of the Brethren dedicated a new edifice to the

worship of God at Martinsburg.

Seven hundred people from all sections of the Cove

and from various parts of the State attended the serv-

ices, which opened at 9 o'clock with a session of Sunday-

school, in charge of A. E. Wilt, of Llyswen, Sunday-

School Field Secretary for the Middle- District of Penn-

sylvania.

The dedicatory services opened at 10:30 with the sing-

ing of "All Hail the Power of Jesus' Name," and a

Scripture lesson by Eld. D. B. Maddocks, of Altoona.

The opening prayer was by Eld. James A. Sell, of Leam-

workmanship, and emphasized the importance of giving

to God the most beautiful and best that we have.

The report of the building committee shows that the

new structure cost $35,500. The committee received cash

and labor donations amounting to $11,400.83, leaving an

indebtedness of $24,099.17. At the dedicatory services,

there was received the sum of $1,739.71 in cash, $3,636

in pledges, and the collection amounted to $397.46, a

total of $5,763.17, leaving a balance of $18,336.

The dedicatory prayer was offered by Eld. W. J. Swi-

gart, of Huntingdon, who read that portion of the Scrip-

tures which records the dedication of the temple.

The building is a fine structure, seventy-four feet,

nine inches, by fifty-four feet. It is constructed of

smooth, red brick, interlocked with tile, the walls being

twenty-one inches thick.

The main auditorium is fifty by fifty

feet, and has a seating capacity of 3S0.

From floor to ceiling it measures twenty-

four feet and the floor is inclined with a

dip to the front, of fourteen inches, giving

the seats in the rear elevation enough so

that all persons may see frontward more

readily than from a level floor.

The walls and ceiling of the auditorium

are beautifully frescoed in cream color.

with suitable decorations and trimmings,

the room a very neat and restful

The Church at Martinsburg, Pa.

ersville, after which an appropriate hymn, written for

the occasion by Eld. James A. Sell, was sung by a male

chorus.

Eld. F. R. Zook complimented the building committee

for their part in the work, and Elder M: R. Brumbaugh,

a member of the committee, spoke of the work, telling

how the entire building program was accomplished with-

out the slightest discord. He said that more than 1,400

tons of material were used in the construction work.

The services were in charge of the elder mi the con-

gregation, J. K. Brown, who introduced Eld. M. C.

Swigart. of Philadelphia, who delivered the dedicatory

message. Eld. Swigart chose as- his text, Deut. 8:22. In

the course of his discourse, he spoke of the careful -

givini

appearance.

A balcony, extending across the room.

is forty feet by sixteen feet, and is divided

into three rooms suitable for Sunday-

school classes. There are two Sunday-

school classrooms in the rear of the mam

auditorium and two classrooms and a bap-

tistry in the front, on the first floor. Three

classrooms, on the second floor, ar

reached by two stairways.

The pews arc of the straight type and

are so arranged as to give three aisle!

in the center and one oh either side

side doors are of the two panel veneer type and the en

tire interior finish is in old oak. The windows are larg

and are made of stained glass. They admit an abundant'

of light, well softened before reaching the auditorium.

The basement is divided into a boiler room, coal ro

an audience room 50 by SO feet, a kitchen, two

and two rest-rooms. The floor of the basement

crete and the walls and ceilings are plastered w"

white sand finish.

The entire building is heated with a modern

vapor heating plant, and is lighted with electricity- ^

building stands on the site of the old structure, w '

was razed last summer to make room for the new

J. H. Crofford.

Iii-

toilets

i
con-

steam
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Expression in Religious Education," will not be ready

ftlav 1 as trie Doran Company had promised. We are

pressing hard to have it in our hands by June first.

The matter of our various Regions was carefully re-

viewed. On the whole this phase of the work is en-

couraging. If all the Districts of the Brotherhood

had done as well as Western Pennsylvania, the twenty

prr cent increase, requested by the Forward Move-

ment, would have been reached. But no other District

has done as well. Our report to the Council of Evan-

orelicrtl Denominations shows that our denomination

lost 14,000 in Sunday-school enrollment from 1919

to 1920, while there was a gain of over 2,000,000 in

all denominations. We trust that the next report will

be better, It is so very difficult to have all schools

report, or to Jjave the majority of them report within

the first three months of the year.

Most of our country is now organized under Boards

of Religious Education in the territories of each col-

lege. Most commendable work is being done in this

way under the supervision of Field Directors. In a

few instances the work is slow. Steps were taken to

assist some of the weaker sections.

A paper was sent to the General Educational Board,

asking it to cooperate in securing, through our col-

leges, more recognition and credit for work done

along Bible lines.

The financial situation, as well as the need for creat-

ing a deeper spirituality and a closer attention to

fundamentals in Bible teaching, with the nurture of

Giristian character, did not escape the attention of

the Board.

Graded Lessons also came in for consideration, as

the do at almost every meeting. The Board feels

that it is doing all it can hope to do at this time.

Limited finances and lack of contributors confine us

to the course now pursued. The Standard Course is

being revised by the ablest writers in the country.

We have almost come to the place where we can ex-

pect to get imprinted editions, and to have some of the

comments rewritten to our own liking. This can not

be done, however, till we are able to use sufficient

numbers.

Let all teachers and schools remember that even

Graded Lessons are not a panacea for all ailments.

But the school that does not use Graded Lessons, es-

pecially in the lower grades, has already given suffi-

cient evidence that it is far in the rear. It needs no

other argument. Uniform Lessons will cease for the

ages below twelve, with December, 1923.

Send your orders for all supplies, herein referred

to, to the Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, III. It

will cost no more, and will add to our missionary

funds.

Those desiring specially-trained and consecrated

teachers for Vacation Schools, should write the college

or Director of Religious Education for their terri-

tory. There is a possibility that only untrained help

may be used. Most of our schools have been trying

to meet the need. Remember that while you should

use home talent, you should also seize upon this op-

portunity to have your* local teachers more thoroughly

trained. Get at least one well-trained helper

!

Elgin, III. ^^
Influence

BY CORA A. ANDERSON

You have within your power the strongest force in

the world—influence. By that means you may be a

part of every great movement, an instigator of every

reform and a leader of all the armies of progress.

Your name may not be in the headlines, but you can

make your power felt more than any king. It is your

privilege to help mold the opinions of your friends and

acquaintances. Not only these, but those of your

enemies, as well as your superiors and inferiors.

All mothers are not famous and yet every great son

has almost without exception, pointed to his mother
and said: "Whatever I am, I owe it to her."

The teachers in our public schools are entirely re-

sponsible for the brilliant successes of some of their

Pupils. A wife has a subtle influence over her hus-
band that often makes an exemplary citizen out of a
lazy loafer.

At the times when you are meditating on hopes for

the future and plans for a successful career, stop to

ask yourself why you wish to succeed. Almost invari-

ably you will think of some person who has exerted a

mighty influence in your life—perhaps many years

previous. After you have passed out of his life com-

pletely, you are still longing' to be something—to
amount to some good in the world. Somehow, you

want to show him that his trust was not in vain. You
want to reward him for his belief in you.

The power behind the throne is always greater than
we imagine. The king's counselor or the jailbird's

wife is responsible for the applause of a nation and
the criminal's penalty. Behind the scenes is the dom-
inating personality. The water that turns the wheels
may be miles distant but its power is just as strong.

We have but to realize what an electrical current we
are discharging through our influence, to make us want
to use it aright and bend our energies toward helping;

people onward instead of pulling them down.
. Itlanta, Go.

The Forward Movement Department
CHAS. D. BONSACK, Director C. H. SHAMBERGER, Atsiitant

Self-Apportionment Suggested for 1922

The study of Christian stewardship is of interest

to the-entire church. It is doubtful if there ever has

been a time when we, as a people, have so seriously

considered our stewardship of wealth. It is charac-

teristic, too, of the Church of the Brethren that, when
they believe a thing to be right, they support it en-

thusiastically. This will be no exception, and this

study will result in a church giving liberally for the

extension of the Gospel. It is beginning to give

evidence of fruitage now.

Individuals and congregations, through their rep-

resentatives, are coming to us constantly, asking for

the plan through which they may give, during .the com-

ing year, In supporting the budget for $334,500. It

has been the practice, in recent years, to submit quotas

to each congregation. Instead of following that plan

this year, we are urging that, by May 31, each church

will have agreed upon the amount that it will accept

as its proportionate share of the year's budget. This

is self-apportionment. The congregation decides upon

its own goal rather than having it suggested.

This allows the freest opportunity for the congrega-

tion to express its spirit of giving. It is much more

fair than to assign quotas, especially upon a per capita

basis. Economic conditions, throughout the country,

make the per capita basis manifestly unfair. There

is always a tendency for the church, which is well able

to give much, to feel satisfied when the average amount

for each individual has been paid, while the congrega-

tion which is unable to meet the average per capita

is frequently so discouraged as to attempt nothing.

Self-apportionment provides a natural channel for

individuals and churches to give as they have been

prospered and it is only being suggested in the faith

that our people, coming into a new consciousness of

their stewardship, will give upon that basis.

Some have written, saying that it would be an aid

to them, in making their own apportionment, if we

would suggest what would be considered their reason-

able proportion. Presuming that others might want

similar information, we have taken it up with repre-

sentatives of the different State Districts, and are in

position to furnish any congregation with the quota

that is considered its proportionate share of the

$334,500 budget. This will be considered, however,

as a' mere suggestion—not as an assigned quota.

The month of May is set aside as the period for

the every-member canvass, but since the money to be

given is to extend throughout the year, it will be no

violation of the plan for congregations to agree upon

their apportionments prior to May. It is expected

that every congregation will have agreed upon its ap-

portionment, and will have reported it, by May 31.

We anticipate a hearty response from the church

to this plan which to us appeals as being in keeping

with the highest type of individual and congregational

giving. ~»~

Changing Pastors

It seems to have become quite a habit, with many

of our congregations and pastors, to make changes

all too frequently. That there is a necessity and an

advantage in doing this, sometimes, and in some places,

is true, doubtlessly, and yet the better and more nor-

mal thing ought to be, that adequate shepherding

care and cooperating fellowship will naturally lead
to longer pastorates. It is easy to give free rein to
our changing whims about folks, and the delusive lure
that other flocks and other shepherds are better than
ours, may lead us into fixed habits of censure and dis-

satisfaction.

No church can prosper, as it ought, until there is the
deepest congeniality between the pastor and the people
—such affection that life itself would be given for each
other's welfare. With this spirit, a change is not

wanted by either party. We need evangelists and mis-

sionaries of the itinerating type, but one who is called

as pastor, or shepherd, must know his sheep if they

are to obey his voice, and the most intimate acquaint-

ance is necessary to accomplish this. This can not be
done by frequent changes.

Too many of us do not ' appreciate the need of
working with each other. Both pastor and people

sometimes stay so far apart that they do not know
each other. The church is a force to work with,

rather than a field to work in. If we regard it as a

field, we are apt to impose upon them our ideas and
domination, and do most of the work ourselves. If

we regard it as a power to work with, we shall take

into consideration the nature of that power and use it

for the purpose for which it is intended—the work of

God.

Let us recognize the rights and wisdom of each

other! Let us give attention to the work to which we
have been called, and cooperate with the leaders we
have ! Looking into other fields and for other leaders,

only takes the sweetness out of our work. We can

serve the Lord best, and do his work in reaching the

ends of the earth, most efficiently, when we are sac-

rificially loyal to the opportunities next to us, work-

ing with those whom the Lord has given us, until he

leads us elsewhere.

Forward Movement Notes

There were 203 Vacation Church Schools last

summer. Many Districts have already sent in re-

ports of the outlook for a greater number of these

schools for 1922.

One brother came into the church in California

and began tithing at once. This was not enough. He
went back over the years spent away from Christ, and

tithed them too. He died in two years but inspired

the church.

Western Pennsylvania is the only State District

that came up to the Forward Movement goal in es-

tablishing new schools. They are doing things. A
series of training-schools is planned in this District

for the near future. Northeastern Kansas is doing

likewise, and several others are on the way, in Ohio

and Indiana.

The General Sunday School Board, in its ses-

sion, March 15, devoted much of its time to the con-

sideration of constructive work, including Vacation

Bible schools, teacher training, new books, booklets

and leaflets, Conference program, the work of Direc-

tors of Religious Education, Graded Lessons, assisting

weaker sections, more recognition through our col-

leges for Bible work, the conservation of our children,

with programs for them at our Conferences, and their

nurture in our homes.
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Bad Books as Safety Valves

BY OLIVE A. SMITH

Verily, we live and unlearn. We have always be-

lieved that we should maintain a fight for good litera-

ture, and here, so great a person as Bernard Shaw
says, in substance: "Do not listen to the people who
wish to purify public book shelves. They are sitters

on safety-valves. If you can read about vice, you

won't practice it."

The idea seems to be that if we read about crime,

any propensities we may have in that direction will be

wasted harmlessly through the imagination, instead of

taking a vital hold upon our actions. Likewise the

reading of good books does not make us heroes or

heroines, because it wastes our heroic impulses in the

same way.

Probably Mr. Shaw was, to some extent, indulging a

propensity toward humor when he made these state-

ments. He goes on to say that when people become

tired of reading infamous stories, and ask for some-

thing good, the librarian should advise them to go

out in the world and do good, until they get to feeling

wicked again, then come back and be freed of all bad

impulses by wading through a batch of bad books.

But we still cling to the old idea that the things

we read, particularly in early life, become a part of

ourselves, and that they do a good deal toward mould-

ing us after the pattern upheld in the pages. There

may be a few strikingly original and perverse charac-

ters who are negatively influenced by everything about

them, but the most of us had better choose for our-

selves and the younger generation some other safety

valve than the bad book. Long live the strenuous ef-

fort to find good ones for our library shelves

!

Emporia, Kans.

Forget It

BY ARCHER WALLACE

There are some things we ought never to forget.

The memory of them is a blessing and a benediction

every day we Jive. We can not think of them too

often. It was of such things that Ian Maclaren once
wrote :

" As a miser, sitting in the twilight, turns over
his pieces of gold, and gloats over his hoard, so we
should occasionally turn over in our minds, all the

kind words spoken to us and the gracious things done
for us. We ought never to forget them as long as we
live.]!

There are other things we ought to forget just as

soon as we can. To allow our minds to dwell on them
is to invite depression; to bring shadows into the

sunniest sky. It was surely of such things Paul was
thinking when he urged the Philippian Christians to

forget the things which were behind.

How often we smart under some real or imagined
slight! We think of it so often that it grows in seri-

ousness until it assumes a place in our thinking of
which we ought to be thoroughly ashamed. Mr.
Beecher once said there were people with a mental
temperament which reminded him of that trouble
known as a " stitch in the side." When persons are
thus afflicted, they do not suffer any discomfort what-
ever unless they turn in a certain direction; then the
" stitch " will bring them up sharply. So in the realm
of the mind. A man may be perfectly happy until he
suddenly remembers an unpleasant experience of some-
thing of that kind, then, presto, the scene is changed
and depression comes like a flood over his soul.

The perfectly amazing thing is that so many of us
take what seems to be almost a morbid delight in re-
calling such incidents and living over again such ex-
periences. We do this until we become like the man
in the story who " was never so happy as when he was
miserable."

In a book by Rev. W. L. Watkinson we find the
following striking passage :

" There are people who go
through life just as a man might walk over a path of
broken bottles with bare feet." That is, they are
constantly being hurt, wounded, bruised, up to the

very breaking-point. How much of this is purely

imaginary, caused by a supersensitive disposition, it

would be impossible to say, but in any case it must

destroy their usefulness as Christians and make them

very hard to live with.

Forget it! That ungenerous criticism of your

honest effort ; that cruel insinuation about your

motive; that sneering remark which has been lingering

in your mind for days—perhaps months. Forget it!

It is not worth remembering. Set your face to the

light. Remember the apostolic injunction: "Whatso-
ever things are true, whatsoever things are honest,

whatsoever things are just, whatsoever things are

pure, whatsoever things are lovely, whatsoever things

are of good report, . . . think on these things."

Toronto, Can.

Victory Over Self

BY GEORGE W. TUTTLE

Happy are they who can bridle desire, passion, and

appetite—those who can say: "I will not allow so

good a servant as thou art to become an evil master."

All natural appetites are good of themselves; they be-

come evil only as they are misused, abused, or per-

verted.

Keep under my body! Under the control of Jesus

Christ. It must be kept undefiled, for it is the present

tabernacle of the soul, and the temple of God—that

is, if we are indeed his. All that God made was
good. God makes ; man perverts ! Pure habits give

clearness to the eye, nobility to the face, winsomeness

to the life. As the clear/sparkling brooks flow into

the river, so the pure life flows into the great river of

our God.

We have no more right to neglect our bodies than

we have to neglect our souls. Some of the simplest

rules of health .are often learned only through sad ex-

periences. There are many men who, like myself,

simply must have an abundance of -physical exercise,

or health suffers, powers wrane, and efficiency dimin-

ishes. I have no more right to cut out manual labor

or strenuous exercise from my life than I have to

take slow poison. Is it not an absolute necessity for

me to have exercise, in order to keep fit for my daily

work? My garden gives me profitable exercise, a

walk of twenty miles by a delightful trout stream

clears the cobwebs from my brain, and makes the

blood leap with new life in my veins. Not all men
would thrive under such strenuous exercise, and this

brings to mind the old adage :
" What is one man's

meat is another man's poison."

The days fly by like a dream to our young folk ; they

would make heavy drafts upon the night, not realiz-

ing that they are making overdrafts upon the bank of

health. Here self-control—and Christ control—are

needed. " All my powers for him," should be the

motto, the ideal.

Good ventilation is first aid to good preaching.

God has provided an abundance of fresh air. Is it

not up- to us to make it available in church, hall,

school, etc. ? Is it not as much of a Christian duty to

see that our sleeping rooms are well ventilated as it

it a Christian duty to be in our places at church and
Sunday-school ?

In daily food is it not our duty to partake only of

such food as experience 'has proved healthful for us?
Experience soon teaches us what we can, and what
we can not, eat with impunity. It would be as sensible

for me to take doses of arsenic as it would be for me
to eat fresh pork freely. Here is the Bible standard
for eating and drinking: " Whether therefore ye eat,

or drink, or whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory of
God."

Pasadena, Calif.

" Laying Out "

BY ALICE B. ROYER

Dorcas " was sick and died ; whom when they

had washed, they laid her in an upper chamber

"

(Acts 9: 37). When her body had been "laid out,"
they sent for Peter to come v/ithout delay. After he
had arrived, and was in the upper room, the poor

widows, for whom Dorcas had sewed, were there also.

How sad they must have been, while they wept, and

told Peter of the many good works and alms-deeds

she had done. And they even showed him the coats

and garments which she had made while she was
with them. The widows now " laid out " Dorcas'

life to Peter.

One is made to wonder whether they gave her life

a similar "lay-out" while she was with them. Or
whether they saw a flaw in her life, which, in their

estimation, might have overshadowed all her good

deeds. And whether only then, after she was deaa

and gone, they realized how much she meant to them,

and only then commenced to talk about the good that

was in her. One wonders whether they ever told her,

how much they loved her, and appreciated her kind-

nesses. Or whether they left all the good unsaid,

until it was too late for her to hear them.

How we sometimes "lay out" each other's life!

How blind, sometimes, we are to the good that is in

others ! But we spread out the evil, like a sheet, for

all to see and know—" Seeing not amid the evil, all

the golden grains of good."

Why wait to speak the kind words until the heart

is still, and until the ears can hear no more, when lov-

ing words would have been so much appreciated by

them, while they were with us?

An old grandmother's life was made bitter; be-

cause her own children considered her a burden.

Though they covered her lifeless form with expen-

sive flowers, they could not cover up the instances

of their former disrespect.

It is better to give this very day,

To a living friend a cheap bouquet,
Than a bushel of roses, white and red,

To be placed on his coffin when he is dead.

Myerstown, Pa.

Made Straight

BY JULIA GRAYDON

In the fortieth chapter of Isaiah and the fourth

verse we read these words :
" And the crooked shall

be made straight and the rough places plain."

What a joy it must be, to the man or woman crippled

from birth, or through some accident, to read these

words! How such people envy those who are per-

fectly well and have no impediments, " who can run

and not be weary, who can walk and not faint "
!

But it is to these afflicted ones that the prophet

speaks, when he' bids them listen, as he tells of the

time when the crooked shall be made straight and

when all the rough places in their lives shall be " made
plain." Then they shall see that it was for their good,

in some way, that they were thus afflicted.

There is another kind of crippling which is worse

than crippling of the limbs. That is when the mind
and heart are made crooked and crippled by sin.

Harder, far, to cure than a crooked man, is the

crooked heart.

Harrlsburg, Pa.

Both
BY MARY PRENTICE WILSON

While this life often seems monotonous, yet there

is always a bit of the bitter mingled with the sweet,

and vice versa. It is hard to plod onward, day by

day, to a goal ; but how sweet the ending if there is a

reward there. Ideals are often shattered—cherished

plans defeated. Is it not better to go forward, with no

hope of relief, than to be buoyed up by false hope?

What Christian has not tasted bitter waters with the

sweet? It has been said that "poison and antidote,

infection and cure, pain and medicine are always-

close together."

Growing close beside each bitter pool, is a tree

which, when cast into the water, cleanses it, making

it fit to drink.

The cross of Jesus Christ is ever near and in sight.

We have only to lift our eyes and look up. Our

redemption is nigh. Jesus said :
" Not my will, but

thine be done." We can look into the Father's face

and calmly go on.

Aline, Okla.
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God's Sowing

In Me:

J. 0. BARNHART_

of Bro. J. H. B. Willierlemory or oro. j. n. B. Williams

Though 'neath a low hillside, far over the sea,

His body is resting, his spirit is free.

The sun of the morn, that illumines the wave.
At night paints a masterpiece over his grave.

When night her dark curta'in draws over the scene,
Still through the soft meshes the stars shine serene,
All speaking in eloquent tones of the plan
That God, through the ages, has builded for man-

Has builded for man, and for man buildeth still.

\nd all of God's children, who yield to his will,

Are choice holy seed which, when sown on God's ground,
Snme day with rich harvests for God will abound.

Oh, ye, who have sown and who still sow in pain,
With sad tears for the dew, and more tears for the rain,
If, for anguish of soul, sweet relief you would seek,
Then pause in your weeping and list while God speaks:

• My children dear, whose cheeks are bathed in tears,
Shed for the loved, who died afar from home,
(ili, weary not your souls with grief, for those
! rom earth I have recalled! Oh, weep no more!
'i hough far across the sea their graves are made,
They rest still in my love and care, as well
Now as in life, when I the angels sent
To be their ministers and yours. And I

Still send them unto thee. Then question not
My love, which never leaves, nor can forsake'
The trusting soul whose hope on me is stayed.

When first I framed the world, and clothed its vales
And rock-ribbed hills with fertile soil, but had
Not yet made man to till it and to plant
The fruitful seed, I was the Husbandman.
! .ii now man sows, and reaps of all he sows
The self-same kind, save when, for lack of faith,
In Providence he keepeth "it and says:
I will not cast unto the winds this food
Which now so much I need to nourish me!'

"Nt. other harvests, then, the furrows yield,

To him who's tenant of a few small fields.

1 am the Husbandman of all the world
My fields are white, and long have waited for

I lie reapers, but there are s*o few who count
All earthly things but loss to win the Christ.
Vet he is all in all. To multiply the few
1 iake them to myself, and each one grows
Into a hundred willing reapers more.
Oh, could ye look, with eyes of faith, and see
The harvest which will reaping angels bring
Into my garner, ye would dry your tears,
And say: 'God's will be done, he gives and takes
Away, blest be his name for evermore!'"

like as a father doth pity his child,

1 like as a mother in accents so mild,
th comfort her darling, so God comforts you,
d all whom affliction proves faithful and true.

when, on our threshold, Death's shadow shall fall,

faithful will ever rejoice in the call,

en Christ, in his arms, lulls our loved ones to rest,
say with devotion :

" God's ways are the best."

e hush of God's finger dispels all the gloom,
d paints the Apocalypse over the tomb.
rro Gordo, III.

Yet Will I Trust in Him
BY ELIZABETH ROSENBERGER BLOUGH

Uncle Andrew was bent and crippled. He could
not work, as did other men, so he lived with his sister
and her family. It cut him to the heart, when Effie
and Treva looked at him longingly, as if, in some way,
ne alone could help them bear their dismal burden.

We've got to trust God. As I see it, we -must
not only believe in him when we have what we want
m°st in this world. The Bible says :

' Why is light
S'ven to a man whose way is hid and whom God hath
edged in ? ' I reckon God wants us to learn so much

n"e that he gives us hard lessons."
Treva was sobbing softly. "I know: but I am

afraid for Effie to go alone to Coalport. She don't
"now anybody there, and what's going to happen if
she can't get work?" Treva was only fourteen.
Their mother stood close to Uncle Andrew, waiting

or what he could give them. " He's driven you out,

and you have God's promise that when a father for-
sakes his child, then the Lord is going to look after
that one particularly. If I could only do for you—"
They looked their mute appeal at him. How could

he bear it? Why must it be so that he, who wanted
to do everything for them, was helpless? " I've got
to go before he comes again," Said Effie shivering with
fear, as she heard her father's steps on the stairs.
" Good-by all ; I'll write when I can." When her
father came into the kitchen, a moment later, he saw
her going down the lane. He saw her through bleared
eyes. Then, with uncertain steps, he went back and
threw himself on a couch to sleep.

The folks, round about them, said that Ira Corbin
was a disagreeable man. Of course, they added that
when he was sober he wasn't so bad, but they knew
that his hard cider kept him from being sober most of
the time. But they did not know that he hated his

two daughters and pitied himself. " No man with
three women an' a cripple on his hands can get along!
It's time some of you get out!" he had said. And
then he had told Effie that she could not stay at home
an hour longer.

Uncle Andrew's eyes had blazed as he listened, but
he could do nothing. That evening, when his sister

looked to him for the best he could give, he said:
" I don't understand it. But there's a God. and we
trust him—not because we're well and rich, but be-
cause he is God and he made us. Effie's in his

hands—" But he could say no more. He believed that

we must trust God, not because we are in great trouble

and need him, but simply because he is our God and
knows what is best for us; so we have to leave our
loved ones in his hands. Andrew kept his faith, even
in the darkness.

Two years later, Ira Corbin was drowned. Effie

,

Treva stirred restlessly. She too wanted to say some-
thing: "You shall have every last thing I've got if
you want it."

Uncle Andrew looked from one to the other with
shining eyes: " We've got to trust. ' Though he slay
me. yet will I trust him! ' God is God. Effie we've
been so hungry for a sight of you, that we'll sit up
a while together and just talk."

Huntingdon, Pa.

The Sin of Tempting Others
BY FAY ALDENE GRAY

In Three Part*.—Part Three
No difference how perfect the rosebud is. if it is

injured, in any way, it never opens into a perfect rose,
and rarely opens at all. Bruise the tip of the frond
of a fern, and instantly it ceases to grow. Mar a
fruit bloom and It withers or develops imperfect fruit.
A human soul is as sensitive to injury as a plant or a
blossom, and far more precious, yes, more precious,
more valuable than the whole, wide world, with all'
df its untold wealth of riches and beauty. Think
how a soul is bruised by sin and nt what cost—the
precious blood of the Son of God

!

Sow evil seed in the clean soil of a child's fertile

brain and somewhere that child's life will develop evil

fruit. Entice a woman to sin, and her dignity and
glory in chastity are gone. Tempt a man to commit
crime and he loses his divine image; his manhood
trails in the dust. Yet, the tempter does not hesitate
to mar and cripple a soul by sin. He neither considers
the perilous consequences to himself or to others.
Oh, the pity of it! The sorrow, the nagging regret!
For one can no more restore to its pristine in-

nocence, the soul that has sinned, than he can cause
the bruised frond to grow, or dig up the evil seed that

She had not been . was p ianted in the qKMs brain

True, there is "the blood of Jesus Christ which
home once in all this time, because he had forbiddi

her. " No money for such foolishness," he said.

Now, as she walked up the narrow lane to the farm-
house she saw the broad acres which should have
borne goodly harvests, wasted and desolate. Even
the house had a shabby, unkempt look as though ani-

mated by the spirit of wretchedness which possessed

its owner. Effie saw something else and wondered at

it. She saw poverty in the doorway, as a tangible,

menacing figure, yet she was not cast down. " We'll

find some way, now," she thought.

Then the three came to meet her—they had been

.watching for her. Her mother—her hair white like a

cloud from trouble, her hands gnarled and knotted

—

Treva, with her apron over her head, and in the door-

way, leaning on his crutch, was Uncle Andrew. How
they welcomed her! Her mother held her hands.

Treva took her coat and hat. " You look older,"

they said. " And dearer," said Uncle Andrew.

After Effie was warmed and fed, they drew closer

together. Uncle Andrew looked at the three, who
meant more than life to him and said :

" The Bible

tells us of a king ' who departed this life being unde-

sired,' an' I reckon we understand just what that

means. He's given us reason enough." Then he

opened the door and all went into the poor best room.
" I can't get used to Pa's being dead," said Effie as

she turned away from the dark casket.

Slowly they went back to the kitchen. The stove

had a red heart, for it was bitter cold outside. Effie

sat on Uncle Andrew's knee. " You're not going to the

city," he said. " We can live without that now. I

can borrow a little money and the fields are going to

be farmed. We shall have plenty to live on." He
paused here and then, as if he had waited to give the

best word last, he added :
" And you and Treva shall

have some schooling."

Treva laughed softly. " Oh, it's going to be won-
derful to have you here again, Effie."

" ' Though he slay me yet will I trust in him,' we've

all said it but now we can look to him and praise him
for bringing us together again," said Uncle Andrew.

Mother leaned forward and stroked Effie's thin

hands. " Child, I know you've gone hungry to send

us money, an' we had to take it. Oh, how much I

will do for you—now that you are home again."

cleanseth us from all sin,"—that wonderful miracle
of salvation that washes the scarlet stain whiter than
the snow—yet the influence of the sin carries far, and
no one may know how many lives may he marred by
its blight. Adam's sin is still going on, down the ages,

with its awful cost to Jesus Christ and to an innocent
world. And trailing down the pages of the past are

particular sins, clinging to the names of those who
were mighty men of God in their time. They listened

to the lure of the tempter and the serpent's obnoxious
odor still clings to their lives in consequence.

It is ever thus. The sinner is forgiven, but the in-

fluence of the sin goes on leaving blight in its path.

In no other way could sin and the sin of tempting
others be made to appear in its utter ugliness and ab-

horrence. And always, for the moment's pleasure in

sin, is the life-long aftermath of regret. Dare you
risk it, friend ? Dare you take such a perilous venture,

tempter?

As truly as Adam died to his purity, in which God
created him, when he partook of the forbidden fruit,

so truly a soul dies to its pristine holiness when it

yields to the tempter's lure to sin.

How, in the face of this momentous truth, can any
one use God-given energies to perpetuate sin by snar-

ing new victims in Satan's intrigue ! Those who de-

liberately plan and execute another's ruin, are not

tempters only, but they are seducers, defilers, destroy-

ers of the highest, divinest work of God. And they

are employes of Satan, in his contest with the Son of

God to gain souls. Christ suffers anew on Calvary,

for every soul lured away by the contesting foe.

Flowers grow more luxuriantly among decaying

debris; and beautiful things may blossom out of the

debris of a life, but it must be at the cost of a fallen

structure, somewhere. That cost, who can estimate?

An unknown author sounds this warning:

"The smallest bark on life's tumultuous ocean
Will leave a trail behind forevermore

;

The lightest wave of influence set in motion
Extends and widens to th,e eternal shore.

We should be wary, then, who go before
A myriad yet to be; and we should take
Our bearings carefully, where breakers roar.

And fearful tempests gather; one mistake
May wreck unnumbered barks that follow in our wake."

Toledo, Ohio.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, March 26

Sunday-school lesson, Review.

Christian Workers* Meeting, The Great Evangelist—

Paul.—2 Tim. 1: 8-12. + * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

One baptism in the Bethel church, Calif.

Fourteen baptisms in the Lindsay church, Calif.

Four baptisms in the new church at Springfield, 111.

Five confessions in the Big Swatara congregation, at

Hanoverdalc, Pa.,—Bro. Michael Kurtz, of Richland,

Pa., evangelist.

Thirteen were baptized and one awaits the rite in

the Greenville church, Ohio,—Bro. J. Edson Ulery, of

Ojiekama, Mich., evangelist.

* * * *

• Our Evangelists

Will you share the burden which these laborers carry? Will you

pray (or the success of thcBe meetings?

Bro. F. D. Anthony, the pastor, to begin April 2 in the

Belle Vernon Mission, Pa.

Bro. John W. Barwick, of Philadelphia, to begin April

9 in the Hanover church, Pa.

Bro. Moyne Landis, of Sidney. Ind., to begin May 14

in the Union Center church, Ind.

Bro. D. G. Brubaker, of Nocona, Texas, to begin April

3 in the Ft. Worth church, Texas.

Bro. M. S. Frantz, the pastor, to begin about April 9

in his home church, Lindsay, Calif.

Bro. W. R. Argabright, of Fairview, Mo., began March

3R in the mission point at Marshficld, Mo.

Bro. Ralph W. Schlosser, of EHzabethtown, Pa., to

begin May 22 in the East Fairview church, Pa.

Bro. Nathan Eshelman, of Elizabethtown, Pa., to be-

gin May 6 at the Mingo house, same congregation, Pa.

Brother and Sister J. Edwin Jarboe, of Lincoln, Nebr.,

to begin about the middle of May in the Cedar Creek

church, Ind. * * * *
Personal Mention

Northwestern Ohio has chosen Eld. O. P. Haines as

Standing Committee delegate to the Winona Lake Con-

ference.

Bro. H. D. Jones, late pastor at Windbcr, Pa., has

moved to New Woodstock, N. Y., where he should be

addressed hereafter.

Bro. L. U. Kreider changes his address from Custer,

Mich., to Warsaw, Ind., having taken up the pastorate

of the North Winona Lake church.

Bro. L. S. Yoder, of Wcyers Cave, Va., has arranged

to take up evangelistic work again and will be pleased

to hear from any congregations which may desire his

services.

Bro. D. W. Kurtz, writing from Canton. Ohio, under
date of March 15, says: "Lecture course in Northeast-
ern Ohio is being well attended, in spite of almost im-
passable roads and lots of bad weather."

Bro. Geo. L. Studebaker resigned from the pastorate

at Muncie, Ind., March 9, with the view of spending a

part of his time in evangelistic services. Those desiring

to secure him for series of meetings, will please com-
municate with him at their earliest convenience.

The "Messenger" rooms had the recent pleasure of a

call by Eld. Levi Mumaw, of Scottdale, Pa., Secretary of

the Mennonite Relief Work, though this was incidental

to the main purpose of his visit, which was to confer
with some of our*people who had been engaged in relief

activities. Our Mennonite brethren have been very ac-
tive in this kind of Christian service.

It was a pleasant surprise when Bro. J. W. Cline, of
Los Angeles, Calif., dropped in on us, one day last week.
We had not learned of the scheduled meeting of the
General Sunday School Board. Later we had an oppor-
tunity for brief interviews with the other out-of-town
members—H. K. Ober, C S. Ikenberry and Jas. M. Moh-
ler. A report of the meeting, by the Secretary, is given
elsewhere in this issue.

I expected to see something in the ' Messenger,'
in regard to Eld. L. W. Teeter, who has been in the hos-
pital at New Castle, awaiting a serious operation." The
foregoing is taken from a letter, received from Bro. Chas.
N. Miller, of Hagerstown, Ind., written under date of
March 14, and is the only information which has come to
us relative to our brother's illness. Bro. Teeter has served
the church long and faithfully, and in the prime of his

strength was one of our most active and influential lead-
ers. The whole Brotherhood will await with anxiety
further news, meanwhile extending to Bro. Teeter their
deepest sympathy, and offering up their prayers in his
behalf.

A Board of Religious Education was appointed by

Northwestern Ohio at the District Conference last week.

The members of the Board are Bro. O. P. Haines, Sis-

ter Nora E. Bcrkebile and Bro. Jay Hornish.

Bro. J. H. Stover, who was to have been in pastoral

charge of the Fresno church, Calif., has not yet been

able to take up that work. An attack of pneumonia

prostrated him for the time being, but at latest reports

he is rapidly recovering, and it is hoped that ere long he

may be able to enter upon his new field of labor.

Bro. A. P. Musselman, of Kitchel, Ind., finding the city

of Richmond within his pastoral territory, desires to get

in touch with all members residing there, as well as

any other persons who might be interested in the church,

of whom "Messenger" readers may have knowledge.

He will be glad to receive the names of such, with street

addresses, if possible, and other particulars which would

help him in meeting them to the best advantage.

+•+ *
Special Notices

To the Churches of Southern Illinois.—The committee
appointed by the last District Conference of Southern
Illinois to arrange the time of the next meeting, decided
to make no change from the regular date. The pro-
gram, to be arranged by the different Boards, will be as
in the past.—I. D. Heckman, Moderator, Cerro Gordo, 111.

The District Conference of Middle Maryland will be
held in the Manor church, near Hagerstown, Md., April
19 and 20. The elders will meet on Wednesday at 10
A. M., for the regular Elders' Meeting. The business
session for the delegates begins at 1 P. M. In the even-
ing, Eld. I. S. Long, of Bridgewater, Va., returned mis-
sionary from India, will speak on missions.—J, S. Bow-
lus, Burkittsvillc, Md., March 13.

To the Churches of Southern Ohio.—Owing to the se-
rious illness of Bro. Geo. F. Mumma, Distict Treasurer,
he has resigned the duties of his office. The officers of
last District Meeting accepted his resignation and ap-
pointed Bro. John B. Deeter, of West Milton, Ohio, to
be Treasurer, pro tern, until the next District Meeting
shall elect a successor. All churches and persons, hav-
ing bills or remittances for the District Treasurer,, are
referred to Bro. Deeter.—L. A. Bookwalter, Trotwood,
'Ohio.

To the Members of Western Pennsylvania.—All per-
sons, desiring transportation to the annual District Meet-
ing of Western Pennsylvania, to be held in the Pike
church, Brothersvalley congregation, Brotherton, will
please notice the following schedule of the Somerset
Auto Bus Company: Leaving Main Street in Johnstown
daily at 7:30 and 10 A. M., I and 4 P. M., and passing
through Thomas Mills, Jennertown, Sipesville and Som-
erset, busses arrive at the Pike church at 10:25 A. M.,
1:25, 5 and 6 P. M., respectively. Busses leave Meyers-
dale daily at 7:15 and 10 A. M„ 1 and 4 P. M., passing
through Garrett and Berlin, and arriving at the Pike
church at 8:15 and 11:05 A. M.; 2:05 and 5:05 P. M.,
respectively. Further information can be had by writ-
ing the undersigned.—L. S. Knepper, 510 North Street,
Berlin, Pa.

To the Young People of Middle Indiana Churches.—
The Peru church, under the splendid leadership of Bro.
A. G. Crosswhite, is .planning to hold a Young People's
Conference April 1 and 2, and is inviting each church in
this District to be represented by a delegation of their
young people. If you can not come in a large delega-
tion, then be certain to have one or two representatives
there, sure. A very splendid program is in process of
preparation. There will be five sessions, beginning Sat-
urday afternoon, April 1, and closing Sunday evening,
April 2. Bro. A. F. Morris, of South Whitley, Ind., will
act as Chairman of the meetings. Bro. Floyd Sonafrank,
of Peru, has been chosen as musical director. Bro. C. H.
Shamberger, of the Christian Workers' Board, will give
the closing address. Many young people of the Dis-
trict are on this program, and there will be a few ad-
dresses by older people. We trust the first session will
find your young people's group represented. On to Peru
April 1 and 21—Lawrence Shultz, Field Secretary, North
Manchester, Ind. A * - t* *

Miscellaneous Mention
A late number of the "Highlands County Messenger"

refers to the impressive service in connection with the
baptism of nine applicants at Sebring, Fla., by Evangelist
O. H. Feiler. After describing the scene in a very sympa-
thetic manner, the paper adds this interesting comment:
"The Brethren receive into their church only those who
apply for admission, holding that faith, repentance, con-
fession and baptism are the New Testament conditions
of pardon and membership in the church. Their form
of baptism is known as trine immersion which, they
claim, may be traced from the present time* back to
the apostolic age. We are told that, taking the world
over, it is the mode employed in baptizing more than
100,000,000, being the only form of baptism employed by
the Greek, Armenian and some other churches of the
East**

The Committee on Licensing Preachers held a meeting
at Canton, Ohio, last week and prepared a report for the

coming Conference. This Committee consists of the

following brethren : T. T. Myers, of Huntingdon, Pa.,

D. W. Kurtz, of McPherson, Kans., and J. W. Fidler,

of Brookville, Ohio. It is hoped that other Conference

committees will be able to submit their reports for pub-

lication at the earliest possible date.

The young people of Middle Indiana are to meet in a

conference at the church in Peru, Indiana, April 1 and 2,

The program of the meeting is under the direction of

the District Young People's Committee and is to cen-

ter around a discussion, by the young people, of the

type of organization in the local church which will pro-

vide for the greatest Christian development of young
people. There will be addresses upon - questions of

fundamental interest to young people, in matters of

organization and methods of work, all of which will be

discussed in relation to the central question of the

meeting.

An editor's correspondence naturally brings him fre-

quent suggestions which he seeks to turn to profitable

account. Reference to this is sometimes made on this

page and occasionally in the form of a quotation. In

such cases he always aims to respect personal feelings

and not to transcend proprieties in the liberties he takes.

A correspondent has been kind enough to inform us of

an editorial inadvertence in this matter in our issue of

March 4, in connection with an extract from a letter re-

ferring to the kind of preaching the writer had been

hearing. The application was meant to be general, but

the local reference seemed too personal. The editor

wishes to assume all responsibility and hereby offers his

apologies to all concerned, as well as his thanks for the

opportunity to do this, and to invite the utmost freedom
of criticism or suggestion from our readers at any time-

Prayer and Doubt.—One trouble with many of our

prayers is, that, while. we offer them to the God who can

do all things, we immediately sit down to reckon with

human probabilities and possibilities. In the very act

of asking, grave doubts are predominant. That very at-

titude was manifested by the doubting lord in a famished

city of Bible times, when a divine promise was given of

a bountiful food supply on the morrow. Skeptically, ho

exclaimed: "If the Lord would make windows in heaven,

might this thing be?" Well, the sky still arched its

unclouded blue above the earth when the next day came,

yet on ordinary carts, through the common city gates,

came the train of provisions. The heavenly window that

God \ises for his marvelous displays of mercy and power
are usually the common gates of earth, but they mny
open in times and ways of which we had never dreamed.

* * $ *
Conference Railroad Rates

Bulletin No. 1

The Central Passenger Association (other Associations

expected to do likewise) has granted a fare and one-half

for round trip to Annual Conference at Winona Lak<\

June 7-15, 1922, on the "Identification Certificate Plan."

Last year you got your certificate of your agent, when
you bought your ticket to the Conference, then present-

ed that certificate at Conference, so that you could se-

cure half-fare for your return trip.

The Winona Lake ticket office is not capable of fur-

nishing tickets to various parts of the country, so this

plan is used. You must secure your Identification Cer-

tificate from me, and then surrender it to your agent as

his authority to sell you a round-trip ticket at one and

one-half fare.

Each person or head of family must have an identi-

fication certificate, or he will not get the special rate.

The rate applies to members of the church ONLY. Tick-

ets good until June 21, returning over the same route

as going. Save this and watch for detailed information

later. In writing to me, always enclose a stamp or

stamped and addressed envelope for prompt reply.

Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Dr. S. B. Miller.

* * * 4*

Meeting of Executive Board, Winona Conference

Just recently the Executive Board of the Committee

on Arrangements held a meeting at Winona Lake. The

meeting was for the purpose of arranging some details

for holding the Conference, among which was the secur-

ing of promises for a number of auditoriums and chapels,

in which to hold the various conferences, being ar-

ranged by the Program Committee.

We also arranged for the Lodging Committee, which

had been appointed by the Committee of Arrangements

earlier, to begin work. The Committee is Eld. L. M.

Neher and E. M. Butterbaugh, both of Warsaw, Ind-

You can write to them for information on lodging. They

will likely he ready to assign lodging by April 1. In our

judgment, the conveniences for holding a good Confer-

ence this year are the best we ever had. Be sure to ar-

range to come. If you can not find accommodations on

the Assembly Grounds, the city of Warsaw can be

reached by trolly for five cents.

Lima, Ohio. G. A. Snider, Chairman.
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AROUND THE WORLD
Sunday Observance an Ail-Around Help

Making Sunday a legal holiday for all classes of the
populace, seems to have been finally decided upon by the
Imperial Japanese government, but this does not mean, of

course, that Japan has wholly turned Christian. It is,

however, no mean tribute to the great principle empha-
sized by Jesus Christ, that "the Sabbath was made for

man." No matter what any one's religious convictions

may be, on Sunday observance, the value of one rest-day

in seven, physiologically and socially, is beyond all ques-

tion. The agnostic is as much impressed by that fact

as the man of faith. It is gratifying indeed, to Chris-

tianity, that its fruits, in this and many other matters,

speak for themselves, even without Biblical support. Mul-
titudes, who care nothing for Christianity, nevertheless

are recipients of the blessings that follow in its wake.

Utah's " Reorganized Church "

No one, of course, can tell just what the new reli-

gions movement in Utah may finally accomplish, but the

fact remains that the "Reorganized Church "—as it is

known—has aleady rallied 100,000 former "Latter Day
Saints " to its fellowship. The new organization will

likely be a keen rival of the Mormon Church. It op-
poses the alleged revelations of Joseph Smith, and is

aggressively assailing the immoral customs of the old
organization. Whether the "Reorganized Church" will

actually, succeed in winning a decisive number of the

M .rmons to its ranks, remains to be seen, of course, but
the claim is made that many of the Latter Day Saints
art dissatisfied with the autocratic methods' of their

leaders, and are quite ready to unite with a body that

harmonizes more fully with the commonly-accepted
principles of religious faith.

No Shipments of Arms to China

Our Chief Executive is to be commended because, in

conformity to a Congressional resolution, he has em-
phatically prohibited the shipment of arms or munitions
of war to China. Violation of the proclamation is pun-
ishable by a fine not exceeding $10,000, or by imprison-
ment not exceeding two years, or both. Taking into con-
sideration the disordered state of affairs in China, and
remembering that added military equipment will only
add fuel to the smoldering fires of rebellious uprisings,

every loyal American citizen will heartily endorse the
stand taken by the President. It might be well to ex-
tend the proclamation to the exportation of other harm-
ful things also. What about whiskey, beer, cigarettes,

opimn. etc.? Why should the people of enlightened
America persist 1h forcing those objectionable articles

upon the people of China?

A Pocket Bible for the Blind

A small, handy volume of Scripture selections for the
Itlii"! has just been issued by the American Bible Society.
To the aged and invalids, and to those who travel, the
book will be a great boon. The blind are not only handi-
capped seriously by their infirmity, but also by the undue
bulk and cost of the embossed systems employed in

books for their use. While an ink-print Bible may be
had for fifty cents, an average embossed Bible costs over
$50. The ink-print fifty-cent Bible weighs about a pound;
the average Bible for the blind, 150 pounds. Such a Bible,
of course, is not in one volume. From eleven to fifty-

eight volumes, according to the embossed system used,
are required to make a Bible. The small volume, above
referred to, will consist of approximately forty sheets,
seven by fourteen inches, and will weigh about one
pound. Inquiries, concerning this volume, and gifts to

promote its circulation, should be addressed to Mr.
L- B. Chamberlain, Bible House, Astor Place, New York.

England's Troubles Are Many
With another labor strike threatening, it is rather un-

fortunate that the British government finds itself con-
fronted by so many grave issues. The settlement of the
nsh question does not seem to be giving the desired
satisfaction. The recent uprising in South Africa also
Points to unsatisfactory conditions. The situation of
a fairs in India—serious enough for some time—have
come to a critical point. The British government saw
Jt

to arrest Mahatma Mohandas K. Gandhi, leader of the
"oia Self-Rule Movement, not because he was guilty of
special crime, but because his policy of nonresistance

'aa encouraged a revolution that is gaining ground day
a ter day. Passing strange it is that a man who em-
P oys no force of any kind, and cautions his followers
gainst anything of that sort, can undermine the very
oundations of governmental stability! Gandhi's parting
ords to his followers, just before the prison gates closed

uPon him, were: "Work hard, and tire not I If you
ly love India, maintain perfect peace throughout the

.

ntrv-* The British may easily^ incarcerate India's
er, but his influence will continue to inspire the

hear ts of his followers.

An International Convention on Religious Education
March 29 to April 1 an International Convention on

Religious Education and a Special Conference on Week-
Day Religious Education are scheduled to be held in
Chicago. Both of these gatherings are sponsored by
"The Religious Education Association." All the sessions
of these organizations arc open to the public, and the
programs are designed to help all who deal with the
problems of the religious training of children and young
people. More and more the fact is being realized that
an interchange of opinions and experiences is a vital
factor in solving the many problems, incident to reli-
gious education. Notable progress has been made in
past years, but still greater results may be looked for in
the future. j.

Greece Bars Bible in Its Own Tongue
It is regrettable, indeed, that the

#
present Hellenic au-

thorities are so strongly opposed *to the work of the
Bible Societies in Greece. Some twenty years ago a
specification was inserted in the constitution, which for-
bade, the sale or distribution of any translation of the
New Testament, or of the Old Testament, other than the
Septuagint. During the period of the Venizelos regime,
the sale of the Bible in the modern Greek was tacitly
permitted—no steps being taken by the authorities to
enforce the obnoxious restriction. Since the return to
power, however, of King Constantine, and the reinstal-
lation of the chief bishop, Theoclitus, the earlier policy
has been resumed. Strange as it may seem—Greece is

the only country in the world which forbids its own
subjects to read the Bible in the language they use and
understand.

A New and Uniform Calendar

At the next meeting of the International Astronomical
Union in Rome, in May, American astronomers hope to
distinguish themselves by proposing a new and uniform
calendar for all the nations of the world. Under the pro-
posed plan, a year would consist of exactly 364 days—
so divided among the months that every third month
would have thirty-one days, and all the other months
thirty days each. New Year's Day and the extra day
in leap year would be known merely by name, and would
have no number. The first day of the year would always
be Monday, and every fixed holiday would fall on its

own particular day of the week. The above plan is, un-
doubtedly, preferable to the arbitrary and unsystematic
calendar now in use. Without inconveniencing any one,
the new calendar would be a great improvement, if uni- '

versally adopted.

Increase in Suicides Due to War
Reaction following the war is held responsible by the

"Save-a-Life League" for the large number of suicides
in 1921—20,000 of which were estimated to have taken
place in this country. Of that aggregate, 12,144 were
actually brought to the League's attention. Of these
8,410 were males and 3,734 females. Cases of suicides
among children largely increased—there being 858. "This
waste of life, the result of recent disturbed economic con-
ditions and the aftermath of war "—explains Harry M.
Warren, president of the League, "has caused commer-
cial failures, loss of employment, and much real suffer-

ing. The growing complexity of our modern life, the
feverish unrest, crimes, divorces, questionable dress, un-
happy home relations, the decline of religious sentiment,
and other things have caused deranged nerves, depres-
sion and less self-control. With improved business, which
is sure to come, the suicide rate will be reduced, and pros-
perity and happiness will return."

Promoting Better Race Relations

With the announcement of the election of Dr. George
C. Haynes (colored), of New York, and Will W. Alex-
ander, of Atlanta, Ga., as secretaries, the Federal Coun-
cil of the Churches of Christ in America, makes known
its plans for creating better relations between the col-

ored and white races. The church body believes that

Christianity and cooperation among the churches will

solve the problem of race relations in this country. The
new men will serve as secretaries of the recently organ-
ized Commission on Race Relations. Dr. Haynes is the first

negro to be elected a full secretary of the church body.
Mr. Alexander is executive director of the Commission
on Inter-Racial Cooperation in the Southern States, with
headquarters in Atlanta. He will continue to direct that

body, which will be closely affiliated with the Church
Commission. Following are the aims of the new organ-
ization : (1) To assert the sufficiency of Christianity as

the solution of race questions in America, and the duty
of the churches and all their organizations to give the

most careful attention to this question. (2) To provide

a central clearing-house and meeting-place for the

churches and for all Christian agencies, dealing with the

relation of the white and negro races, and to encour-

age and support their activities along this line. (3) To
promote mutual confidence and acquaintance, both na-

tionally and locally, between the white and negro
churches, especially by State and Local Conferences

between white and negro ministers. Christian educators

and other leaders, for the consideration of their com-

mon problems. (4) To array the sentiment of the Chris-
tian churches against mob violence, and to enlist their
thorough-going support in a special program of educa-
tion on .the subject. (5) To secure and distribute ac-
curate knowledge of the facts regarding racial relations,
and racial attitudes in general, and regarding particular
situations that may be under discussion. (6) To develop
a public conscience which will secure for the negro
equitable provision for .education, health, housing, rec-
reation, and all other aspects of community welfare.
(7) To encourage efforts for the welfare of negro work-
ers, and the improvement of relations between employ-
ers, negro workers and white workers.

Why Not Emphasize the Value of Peace?
All are ready to admit that the man with a gun is

very likely to use it when an occasion, though wholly
unexpected, presents itself. A nation, armed to the
limit, will probably get fnto action quickly, if provoked—
doing its sober thinking later on. In this connection the
words of the late James Bryce, at one time Great
Britain's ambassador to the United States, are of decided
interest. Commenting on the position set forth in "The
Church and a Warless World "-a booklet that offers
advanced Christian thought on peace—he said: "I do not
know that I can offer any suggestions to you, unless
perhaps, that further illustrations might be given of the
tendency which huge armies and fleets exert towards
making the idea of war so familiar that nations yield
more readily to the temptation to let themselves be
drawn into war. The most effective factor in getting
nd of armaments would be to substitute, for national
hatred and rivalry, a sense of the brotherhood of na-
tions, such as our Lord Jesus inculcated upon individual
men. The idea that 'we are all members one of an-
other,' needs to be applied more generally and effec-
tively." .

|

Late News from Palestine

According to recent press reports, Palestine is be-
ginning to rouse from its long industrial slumber. Man-
ufacturing industries arc springing up rapidly in the old-
time country, which could not boast of a single industry
for hundreds of years under the Turkish regime It is
really astonishing how the new industries are beginning
to compete with foreign manufactures. Zionist capital
and enterprise arc the leading factors in the industrial
revival. Only two things* at present, seem to impede

^the fullest and -freest development: "(I) The lack of
electric power to run the machinery of the various
industrial plants. (2) The lack of suitable harbors piers
and sheds, to facilitate the handling of the vastly-
mcreased imports and exports." The Rutemberg scheme
of generating electricity from the River Jordan, which
has already been approved by the British government
is expected to yield an abundance of power for all in-
dustrial plants, as well as a number of electric traction
lines. Then, too, it is planned to utilize the electric
current, thus generated, in furnishing ancient Jerusalem
with an abundance of light. It is the aim of the present
administration of Palestine affairs, to promote still
further industrial enterprises, and commercial develop-
ment in general. To this end an exhibition of repre-
sentative home industries—the first of its kind in Pales-
tine—is being arranged for the first week of April.

Student Fellowship for Christian Life-Service

During the last few years Christian students in many
colleges and universities throughout America have as-
sociated themselves together into small local groups,
because of a definite interest in devoting their Ifves to

Christian service for America and world betterment in

general. Because of a growing desire for a closer fel-

lowship among these isolated groups, fifty-four student
delegates from thirty-three colleges and universities in

thirteen States met in conference at the University of
Illinois, at Urbana, Feb. 17 to 19. While various repre-
sentative organizations participated in the gathering, it

was a strictly student conference. Ins'tead of a consti-

tution, the following statement of purposes was drawn
up and unanimously adopted: "(1) Our ultimate pur-
pose is a fellowship of all students dedicated to Christian

life-service. (2) Since there is a fellowship of students
dedicated to Christian life-service abroad, it seems ex-
pedient that we devote our attention to the extension
of Christian life-service in America, until that aim is

fully realized. (3) Our present purpose is to unite the

prayers, the study and the vigorous efforts of those in-

terested, in the task of making America Christian, for

the more effectual extension of friendly service through-
out the world. (4) To enlist the aid of existing agencies,

sharing our purpose to Christianize the world, and to

cooperate in every way with all such." The Confer-
ence voted that those present at the late gathering con- *

stitute the nucleus of a fellowship, and that a continu-
ation committee, representing the different parts of the

country, be recognized as the Executive Committee. Con-
ceived in a great and pressing need, born in prayer and
consecration, and inspired with a burning desire for

world betterment, this new "Student Fellowship for

Christian Life-Service" enters hopefully upon its task.
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THE QUIET HOUR
SDRKcslInns for tlio Weekly Devotional Meeting Or for

Prayerful. FrlviUn Meditation.

" Stir Up the Gift That Is in Thee "

2 Timothy 1: 6

For Week Beginning April 2, 1922

1. How May We Stir up the Gift Within?— (1) We do

well to remember that tlic sacred fire, kindled from above,

may but smolder—finally to be extinguished. To be con-

SCIOUS of that peril, is to take the first step to escape it.

(2) Let lis deliberately put our wills behind our gift I Do
not let the gift take care of itself!- Let ynnr will make
l he most nf it! Putting your will, for instance, back of

your love, you may extend its dominion wonderfully.

Let your will be intent on retaining the clow and mul-

tiplying its conquest I (3) As sincere Christians, let a

Steady purpose be ranged in support of our will! The
will, loRctlicr with a radiant vision, can do much to

keep the heart in touch with the Father. (4) We must

i>rav without ceasing. We must so relate our souls toward

heaven, that tlic breath of Hod can blow upon us con-

tinually. If we neglect prayer, we shut out the soul's

vital breath. Only as wc remain in close touch with

thr great Father Heart, can we hope to excel in spiritual

graces. (5) Lastly we must offer the sacrifice of praise.

A thankful spirit supplies renewed energy to every emo-
linn The really thankful heart knows no discourage-

ment, for it knows that Clod's promises can never fail.

2. The Gift Within Must Produce Growth.—While this

may be difficult, at times, it is essential. Things spiritual

like ibings natural, wither and die if they do not continue

to grow. The Christian's life must pass beyond a mere
impulse towards soul growth. All too true it is that mere
feelings ebb. as well as flow. That is their nature. If

you would promote permanence in that which causes

the feeling, ynu must give the inner man something ca-

pable of increasing his scope, developing all his powers.

3. Our Soul Growth Depends upon Illumination Re-

ceived from Christ.—Ke is the great Luminary that en-

lightens all who come to him in the full assurance of

faith. He alone can cause the" dark and puzzling things

to flash out in brightness, so that we can see clearly. (

4. Soul Growth Is All-Essential.—In correction of the

common fault of backwardness and indisposition to

learn. Paul bids us observe that soul growth is expected

in the Christian. In fact, he tells us that if we are NOT
GROWING, we arc DYING. This is the law of all life.

Nothing, however, is horn mature. It passes through a

period of growth. The parent who is delighted with the

innocent helplessness of his child, and rejoices in its ef- '

forts at speech, becomes seriously alarmed if this lisp-

ing, tottering, help-requiring state threatens to become
permanent. If only cessation of growth in the spiritual

life created as much dismay! If only it seemed as mon-
str<<ns and unnatural to have our spiritual as our .natural

growth checked! It would be a startling revelation to

us all. were the discernment of our spiritual condition as

keen and direct and true as our vision of the body. What
—do you honestly believe—would ynn see yourself to be?
No disease—however painful and threatening—is so ap-
palling and distressing as the adult of twenty or thirty

vears in the body of a child of six. Have you spiritually

marie the growth, due to the time you have been a

Christian, or are you still a child? Well may we ask:
"Have we grown up to maturity? Have we grown be-
vond our associates, or arc we cobscinus that they stand
head and shoulders above us? " Physically, we once
needed to be lifted, if we were to see or touch certain
things—we should be humiliated were it so still—but how
is it spiritually? Are we able to do the spiritual work
of the world! Are we "men in understanding," able

to stand alone?

5. Suggestive References.—Our gift is from above
(John 3: 27, 34). Making use of the gift in witnessing
(Acts 1: 8, latter clause). How we mav be "laborers
together with God " (1 Cor. 3: 7-10). How Paul made his
gift tell for Christ (1 Cor. 9: 18-271 As "ambassadors
for Christ" we must proclaim the message of reconcilia-
tion (2 Cor. 5: 20). Preserving the gift through the in-
dwelling power of the Holy Spirit (2 Tim. 1: 14). Mak-
ing the most efficient use of our gift (2 Tim. 3: 14-17).

Relationship
(Continued from Page 179)

lo him as a child, opening our hearts to his Spirit,

that we may have in us the spirit of sonship, that

we may partake of the divine nature, that we may
walk with him, work with him. and identify ourselves

with him in separation from the evil of the world.

Relationship is not a matter of names. There is

many a bad son of a good father, that is not in rela-

tion to his father. There is no likeness between them.

One lives one way, while the other lives entirely dif-

ferent. Even the love of that father can not bind the

two together. They drift further and further apart,

until about all there is to it, is a supply of money from

a grieved father to an ungrateful son. Relationship

has lost its force and has kept only its form. It is

dead.

On the other hand, such a father sometimes finds

some one with whom he has no blood connection, but

with whom he is spiritually akin. The young man is

of his kind, in sympathy with him, his ideals, aims,

purposes. They are companionable and a delight, the

one to the other. No relationship may ever be men-
tioned as being in existence, yet it is there—a living

fact. It would be a perfectly logical- thing for the

father to disinherit the abnormal son and adopt the

one who is spiritually his kin, thus formally recogniz-

ing the relationship that exists in fact.

We are all children of God by birth, but all have

sinned and come short of the glory of God—we are

unworthy to be called the children of God. But he

has chosen to redeem and adopt us through Jesus

Christ unto himself. To every one of us he is more
than willing to give his own Spirit, that we may be-

come sons indeed—thinking with him, feeling with

him, living with him, walking with him, working with

him and coming to him for everything that we need;

for unto us is the promise and to our children and to

all that are afar off, even as many as the Lord our

God shall call unto him. No good thing will he with-

hold from them that walk uprightly.

Oroville, Wash.

TOPICS FOR THE QUIET HOUR
FoT Wc"k Second Quarter of 1922
April 2. Stir l'p the Gift That Is in Thee .. 2 Tim ] fi

April ->. The Glorious Connucror I uke 24-'
fi

April 16, What Happen, When Christ Dwells Within?'. ...Epl, 3. 17-19Apnl 23, A Law That Never Changeg n-, 6- 7 R
AprJ 30 The Bte-eta of Burden Bea rinE *%% 6 IMay 7. Our Mothers TnIlr. 10 . „

"S ', r
h " Vt* B"om" Bl" ai« - " " «May 21. Living Eoistlr , - .. - ,Mw 28. Lov* Sjpitm,

1 Cor 13 13

iT' *„ mV".*l.
V

i
8iU"':t '"""" Victor, i Cor. 10: 12. 13

T™ \i n ¥% "T?"1 Th""""' "" S"lrit ' Cor. 2: 9. 10June 1R. Unconditional Surrender. Rom 12- 1 7
June 2S Rightcous-ic, E»all=:h a Nci:on

Acts 10: 34, 35; Psa. 33: 12; Prov. 14: 34

CORRESPONDENCE
" Write what thou seest. the churches "

PALMYRA, PA.

On Sunday, March 5, a service of unusual interest was
held in the Palmyra church. Elder S. R. Zug, the oldest
minister living in the Eastern District of Pennsylvania,
who attained the ripe old age of ninety years, delivered

a sermon to a large concourse of people, by special re-

quest, basing his remarks on "What God Has Done for

Me." The audience listened attentively to the discourse,
which was remarkable, because of its clearness of thought
and meditative delivery. Bro. Zug attained unto this age
the last day of February.

Among the many interesting things he said, was a little

bit of history, not generally known. Of all the ministers
and elders that labored in our church, in the Eastern
District of Pennsylvania, since the Brethren emigrated
to America, in the year 171*, only seven reached the age
of ninety years—Eld. Zug being the eighth. Their names,
the year of death and the age follow: Alexander Mack, II,

1803, 91; Jacob Stoll, 1822, 91; Valentine Balsbaugb, 1851,

96; John Fox, 1880, 94; David Keim, 1897, 94; John S.

Newcomer, 1902, 92; Samuel Haldeman, 1914, 94. The
last named died in California, but lived and labored for

some years, in his early ministry, in Pennsylvania.

All of Eld. Zug's descendants were invited to this service,
and a number of the church officials, with their families
and friends, were present and partook of refreshments,
especially prepared for the occasion. A few of the grand-
children and great-grandchildren were not able to be
present owing to distance. However, five generations
were represented at the meeting. In the afternoon Elders
S. H. Hertzlcr and J. H. Longenecker, spoke to the family
in the church, where a number of others also had gathered,
closing with prayer, led by Bro. John S. Baker. In the
evening Eld. S. H. Hertzler preached for us, basing his
remarks on the text: "Be wise as serpents and harmless
as doves." Our series of meetings will begin March 12.

One of our ministers, Bro. F. S. Carper, will preach for
us.

Our council was held March 6, with Elder J. H. Longe-
necker presiding. The various committees presented re-
ports, showing progress in all activities of the church.
The recording secretary received during 1921, $7,049.13.

Three letters 'of membership were granted. It was de-

cided to have another Vacation Bible School. An offer-

ing will be lifted for Home Missions. Officers and com-
mittees were elected for the coming year. Our love feast

will be held April 29, at 3 P. M. Delegates to Annual
Meeting are Eld. J. H. Longenecker and Eld. J. C. Zug.
Delegates to District Meeting are Irvin Allwein, Amos
Blauch, Frank Garber. Elizabeth A. Blanch.
March 7. . +, .

THE BEGINNING OF THE MISSION WORK
IN THE TENNESSEE DISTRICT

In 1876, at the District Meeting, held in the Limestone
church, a request was made for a more effective plan
to spread the Gospel. It was agreed that the elders
and ministers of the District take the matter in hand,
and the private members were urged to lend their as-

sistance. Bro. S. Z. Sharp was Writing Clerk for the
aforesaid meeting. Up to this time there had been no
mission boards and no organized forces -save the Dis-
trict Meeting. Later on two or more evangelists were
appointed by the District Meeting, and a District Treas-
urer was also chosen.

We give the reports of two evangelists, as recorded
in the Minutes of 1880:

Eld. Samuel Molsbee's report: "I labored from De-
cember, 1879. to March, 1882. as an evangelist. I preached
seventy-five sermons, baptized thirteen, and reclaimed
three. I traveled 520 miles. I received $1.50. Expenses
$1.65."

Eld. Geo. C. Bowman's report: "During the "year I

preached 246 sermons ; baptized 17; visited sixteen

churches. I traveled 2,050 miles. I received $6.70. Shoe-

ing of my horse, $1.50; total receipts. $8.20, besides some
articles of clothing. All that I received will not ex-

ceed $11. Expenses, $3.47."

Thus the work went on until 1885. At the District

Meeting at Whitchorn, a Mission Board was organize!.

It was called a Board of Finance. This only continued

one or two years. The members of this board were B.

Y. Harris, Meadow Branch, Grainger County, Tenn.; !.

M. White, Pleasant Hill, Sullivan County, Tenn.; P. M.

Correll, Mountain Valley, Greene County, Tenn.; J. F.

Swinney, Pleasant View, Washington County, Tenn.;

the writer, Limestone, -Washington County, Tenn, This

Board was all made up of deacons, except the writer,

who was, at that time, only a layman. All are still liv-

ing except Bro. Harris. The next Board was composed
of elders and ministers: Joe B. Bowman, Jesse Cross-

white, C. H. Diehl, Wm. Sherfey, and J. B. Pence. These,

we trust, are resting from their labors, while their works
still go on. The writer has been on the present boanl,

and its president, for nearly twenty years, and has never

missed a meeting. Hence, thus far, he has been on the

first and last. P. D. Reed.

Limestone, Tenn.

BELLE VERNON MISSION, PENNSYLVANIA
Feb. 28 we met in business session, with the writor

presiding. Sister Ruth N. Rummcl was appointed mis-

sion secretary. For some time we have been looking for-

ward to our initial series of meetings, to be held in

April, and at this meeting we planned more definitely

for such work. Our treasurer submitted his report, ex-

tending from Oct. 1, 1921, to March 1, 1922, showing a

creditable balance after all local expenses were paid.

We sent $15.50 to the treasurer of our District Mission

Board for Home Missions.

Perhaps one of the most important items of business.

thus far considered, touching the interests of the Mis-

sion, was an organization, and steps have been taken to

this end. It was decided to use a song book, published by

our own church, for all of our services, and the new book,

" Hymns of Praise," was chosen.

We are expecting Eld. E. M. Detwiler, of Johnstown.

Pa., who has the oversight of the mission, to visit us in

the near future.

Feb. £ Bro. W. J. Hamilton, Field Director of the Dis-

trict, addressed the Sunday-school and preached at the

evening service, using for his theme, "The Price of

Service." On -the evening previous Bro. Hamilton met

the mission workers in the home of the writer and ex-

pressed his delight at the growth of the work. He gave

much encouragement and inspiration to all. He also gave

much valuable information and many practical sugges-

tions, as aids in the development of the work here, and

urged a continuation of faithful service. Furthermore,

he assured all present that the local Mission Board has

planned for the permanency of the work. Bro. H. H.

Sayler, an energetic lay-worker in one of the churches

of Roscoe, Pa., dropped in on us March 5, and gave a

fine talk to our boys and girls, which was much apprf

ciated.

We have just received the books, and will start a class

in teacher-training at once. The book to be used is

" Preparation for Teaching." One of our present needs

here is more teachers, and the growth of our Sunday-

school necessitates more classes. Just lately we de-
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cided to form a new class, making five in all, in our
school.

A Vacation Bible School for the coining slimmer is

contemplated, and other matters of interest, pertaining
to our activities, arc being considered. Thus it will be
-ecu that new problems are appearing from time to time.
To us this is a hopeful sign. F. D. Anthony.

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION IN MOUNT MORRIS
COLLEGE REGION

The Board of Religious Education for the Mount Mor-
ris Region met in called session at Mt. Morris College
Feb. 10. The meeting was called to complete the arrange-
ments for the proper functioning of the work for which
;i was chosen. -

The chief part of its work was the selection of a
llirector of Religious Education for the Mt. Morris
Region. This was in harmony with the plan which has
hcen instituted by the General Sunday School Board.
\fter considering the needs of the office, a number of
men were considered for the place. Choice was finally
made of Bro. Clarence H. Gnagy, of Mt. Morris, 111.,

formerly of Iowa. He desired time to think the matter
over, but has finally accepted and has entered upon his
work.

The Districts interested in this matter are the Districts
of Illinois and Iowa. It is expected that the Boards and
committees of these Districts will take up the work with
ill. Central Board of the Region and its Director of Re-
ii ions Education, and work for the improvement of the
>• ork all along the line.

Financial and moral support is needed. Our brother
will plan to divide his time in the Districts as arrange-
ii .its can be made. Will not the Sunday-schools of
il.cse Districts he ready to help in the support of the
Director and tlis work? He will do for you all he can,-
; n the time allotted him.

\ny questions, in regard to the work, will be gladly
eiven attention. This is the work of the Region and a
i d work can be done.

Decatur, III. S. S. Blough, Secretary-Treasurer.

hundred. When we consider the poverty of the members,
we feel there is a healthy growth in the grace of giving.
On the evening of the last day of the meeting, our

Indian Christians, who had attended from other places,
left for the railway station. A number of the Vada
brethren accompanied them with their musical instru-
ments (drums, cymbals, etc.) a couple of miles, It was
not the least inspirational happening of the meeting to
watch the procession and listen to their Christian
until the sound had died away in the distance.
The 1923 meeting is to be held a

Forest

Bui

songs

DISTRICT MEETING OF THE SECOND DISTRICT
OF INDIA

The third annual meeting of the Second (or Marathi)
District of India was held at Vada Jan. 28-31. Vada is
twenty-nine miles from the nearest railway station. To
bring the people and supplies to feed them, such a dis-
tance, requires foresight and preparation on the part of
III c who have the responsibility of the meeting. The
missionaries and Indian Christians at Vada managed the
i'. h"le affair in a very creditable manner. Their hospi-

i'ij- made every one feel at home and our fellowship,
tlm,c few days, meant much to each one.
The various departments of church activities and live
iictions of the day were given a place on the program.
lie Temperance Committee's report showed that a num-

ber of pledges were signed at each one of our stations.
Some of the illiterate people of the Dangs Forest were
afraid to give their thumb impression, not being able
o fully understand the import of the pledge. These
Save a verbal promise that they would drink no more
liquor.

There was also an Educational, an Evangelistic and a
Sunday-school program. Our Indian brethren did most
o! the speaking. Sister Alice Ebey spoke forcefully on

.
the need of continued Bible study, if we wish to be suc-
'ssful in our evangelistic efforts. Bro. Garner spoke on
he duty of every Christian toward the present political
unrest in India.

Mr. R. K. Modak, an Indian Christian from a neigh-
boring mission, was with us for most of the meetings
and gave us several inspiring messages. Mr. Modak is
"' Pure Brahman extraction and, therefore, has hered-
itary advantages that many Indian Christians of lower
'Hi do not have. He seems to have caught the spirit

service and ranks with the foreign missionaries in
'us mission.

lie business session of the meeting was held on the
"'"riling of Jan. 31. The newly-elected officers were t
"'"Icrator. H. P. Garner; English Secretary, H. L. Alley;—"athi Secretary, Sukaramji Shivacam. The Home Mis-
""" Board recommended several places for opening
»'ork, to be supported by the Indian church. One of
>«e places will likely be decided upon af our next

'-oinmittee meeting.

v.-hr,T
t0fCre " haS been the custom for a" missionaries,

the ii
bCe" °" the field a cerlain IenE*h of time, and

boil

'Batcs <who are Indians) to constitute the voting

n u I
"" S meetin8 the missionaries present far out-

nl>ered the delegates. The former, therefore, elected

ilsar, India. .-

IN MEMORY OF SISTER MARY HOOVER
Mary Hoover was the daughter of Joseph and Catharine

Cassel Rittenhouse. She was born in Wayne County,
Ohio, Aug. 6, 1846. She was
baptized into the Brethren
church at the age of nine
years, and lived a faithful

and active Christian life.

She was married to To-
bias Hoover Oct. 2.\ 1862.

To this union were born
three daughters and one
son. One daughter died at

the age of twenty-three
years. She leaves a sister

and a brother, three chil-

dren, six grandchildren and
six great-grandchildren.

Her husband preceded her
fifteen years ago.

m
He was a

minister and elder in the
Brethren church, and she
was ever a faithful helper

and a teacher in the Sunday-school for many years. She
was also active in the Aid Society and all other kinds
of church work. She was always ready to lend a help-

Sister Mary Ho.,,

(a) To look after the ne
of any members of our church who are in want, whether
it be food, clothing or spiritual help, (b) To render all
aid possible to our neighbors and friends whom God has
placed among us, thereby leading them to a knowledge of
God and his goodness, (c) To assist the church in any
way, financially or by work and equipment in which we
possibly can be of service.

" Be it further purposed in our hearts that we will in
an organized and definite way, fulfill our Christian duty
to those about us as the circumstances may demand.'and

at Ahwa ,n the Dangs as may be consistent with the godly life practiced by
B. Mary Royer. our beloved church. May we labor to the end that he

may be glorified who said: 'Inasmuch as ye have done
it unto the least of these my brethren, ye have done it
unto me'l"
Oct. 6 the Benefit Circle met at the church with brooms,

mops, soap, etc., for a general house-cleaning. They also
bought and replaced a broken window-pane. Nov. 17
thirty-three pieces of clothing were made and donated to
a destitute mother and three children. One sack of
flour, twelve quarts of fruit and clothing were also do-
nated. The Circle met one afternoon at the home of a
busy mother and helped to finish four comforts. Jan. 10
they provided sixteen garments for a needy family. On
several other occasions special delicacies were taken to
the sick. The " Gospel Messenger" was sent to the Pub-
lic Library, four subscriptions were provided for non-
members, and two for poor members. Feb. 18 the Circle
paid $1.25 as its share of the expense for the use of the
U. P. church in serving lunch to the business women.
In December two forenoons were spent in canvassing
for the Near East Relief Fund. Feb. 6 the Circle took
lunch and spent the day cleaning house for a sick sister.
Feb. 23 $5 was given to the Canyon School Mission for
song books. We made twelve prayer coverings. Many
miscellaneous gifts were donated not herein mentioned.
The total cash receipts were $342; total paid out, $116.25;
balance, $225.75. Mrs. L. D. Goodman, President,

Nampa, Idaho. Mrs. H. H. Kcim, Secretary.

ing hand to those who needed help.

Her last illness extended over a period of several years.
She died Feb. 23, 1922, aged seventy-five years, six months
and seventeen days. Mina Culler.
Mt. Morris, 111.

and

IN MEMORY OF PETER BOWERS
Peter Bowers, son of John and Hannah (Emfield)

Bowers, was born in Indiana County, Pa,, Sept. 29, 1821,
and died in Richland County, 111., Feb. 18, 1922, aged one
hundred years, four months and twenty days. He grew
to young manhood in Pennsylvania, and married Mary
Brown Dee. 4, 1845. Soon afterward they went to Iowa,
where they resided seventeen years. From there they
moved to Henry County, Ind„ where they lived five years,
coming to Richland County, III,, in October, 1869,

where he had since resided, except for about one and
one-half years, spent with his children in North Dakota.
While living in Iowa, he was converted. He joined the

Church of the Brethren and was called to the ministry.
While he never did a great deal of preaching, he was a
good counselor and always interested in the work of the
church. As long as he could see, he read his Bible and
the "Messenger." Hi» wife died Nov. 18, 1901. Since
then he made his home with his two sons, living with one
eight years and with the other twelve.

Although not very strong bodily, he retained a fair
use of his faculties until almost the last. He enjoyed
talking of "long ago." He saw the United States grow
from a young republic to a strong one. He saw traffic

change from the ox-cart and horse to the auto and
aeroplane.

He leaves two sons, five daughters, forty-three grand-
children, fifty-six great-grandchildren and eleven great-
great-grandchildren. Services at Walnut Grove church
by Bro. I. M. Miller, assisted by Bro. Dow A. Ridgely.
Parkersburg, III. Maranda Ridgely.
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Brethren Ebey, Kaylor and Alley.
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REPORT OF SISTERS' BENEFIT CIRCLE
The young people of the Nampa church were given

permission to buy a piano for the church, providing they
paid for it themselves. Under the direction of Sister
H. H. Keim, their teacher, they started holding food
sales and in six weeks' time they had the piano paid for.

The next $25 was turned into the church treasury. Feel-
ing the need of properly-elected officers to take care of
our affairs in a business-like way, and with cash on hand,
to the amount of $76, we met Oct. 5, 1921, and organized
into what we call the " Benefit Circle." We now have a
membership of thirty-five, including many of the younger
and middle-aged members, who had not been interested
in work of this nature before.

Our rules are as follows :
" Realizing the need of or-

CHINESE WOMEN AT WORK
Come with us on our daily visits in the homes,

see the women of another continent at work. Usually we
find them sitting on their warm kongs, making the cloth-
ing for the family—shoes, stockings, caps, coats, trousers,
dresses, etc. In fact they make everything the family
wears, an'd if they have a large family, they have an end-
less task. At other times we find them in the kitchen,

preparing food. They do not have many kinds of food
for an ordinary meal, but it takes much time to prepare
some of their foods. Among these are their meat dump-
lings, various kinds of noodles, and steamed foods. They
do as little washing as possible, and when it is necessary
to wash, they do it on their knees, for their feet are not
strong enough to stand on them. They can not do heavy
work, for they are not physically able, but still they are

busy from morning to night, even if their weak backs and
crippled feet cause them pain at every step. About the

only recreation the older women have, is playing cards

and attending theatrical performances. The younger ones
are supposed to work all the time.

When we came to Ping Ting, twelve years ago, we
started a new movement among the women. As soon as

we came, we began to teach reading to all who had a

desire along that line, and the desire was very small

indeed. Later we opened the woman's school, where they

could come to school half the day and do their home
work the other half of the day. For ages they had been

told that they were too stupid to learn, but now they are

catching the spirit of Christian development. Several of

the most advanced women are far enough along to go

out alone and teach others. This winter two are teach-

ing in the homes of the city, and six are teaching in the

near-by villages.

Before we came, women had never done any public

work, and they had very little social life, except as they

met at their theatricals. Now they meet at church, at

Sunday-school, at day-school, at social gatherings and in

their homes. But this expanding life also has its draw-
backs. From childhood they have had their jealousies

and quarrels in their homes, because of so many women
living in one home. Some of these tendencies still exist.

As their social life is extended in the community, we
find many opportunities to adjust difficulties among them.

This is not so pleasant, but they are the growing pains

of a new civilization.

When our women go to the villages, they live in a

home until they have visited in all the homes and told

the Gospel Story. If any of them desire to learn to read,

they teach them sufficiently so that, in time, they may
be able to read the Bible. In this work they have many
kinds of experiences. They are very timid in the be-

(Continiied on Page 1»)
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WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA

Program for the annual District Meeting of Western

Pennsylvania, to be held in the Pike church, Hrothers-

vallev congregation, Brothertou, April 17-19.

Temperance program. Monday. 7:^0 P. M. Address.-

Rev. Inhn T. Davis. Ffdcral Prohibition Director of

Pcnnsvlvania.

Elders'-Mecting. Tuesday, April 18. 9:00 A. M. Min-

isterial Meeting, 1:45. Ways of Interesting AM of Our

Members in Church Work.-W. D. Keller. How to

Locate Pastors in the Churches Where They Will Do

the Most Efficient Work.-C. Walter Warstler. Methods

of Directing the Social Life of Our Young People.—L. S.

Knepper.

Missionary Meeting, 7:30 P. M. Address.—M. R. Zig-

ler. Address.— C. D. Bonsack.

District Conference. Wednesday, April 19, 8:00 A. M.

TO THE CHURCHES OF INDIANA, OHIO AND
MICHIGAN

Are you planning for an Eastertide program of evan-

gelism this year? Many souls are going to be reached

Snd you no douht have a number in your community

that ought to be touched this year by the love and pas-

sion of Jesus Christ. Many churches are to have a week,

or at least several days, of special services, in com-

memoration of our Lord's great sacrifice. Will your

church have? What shall the harvest be?

To date there arc forty-two Vacation Church Schools

scheduled in our territory. Let us decide soon and begin

to plan our work definitely! Let me hear at once of

your expectations and plans! Thank you!

From as many Sunday-schools and as many District

Sunday School Boards, or Boards of Religious Educa-

tion as can do so, let there he sent to the Winona Con-

ference an exhibition or display of some of the best

work that has been done in your Sunday-school or Va-

cation Church School. Please let me hear from you in

this regard. Also either bring such an exhibit or send

it to me at Winona afterjune 5. These three States

near Winona should have a good exhibit.

North Manchester, Ind. Lawrence Shultz.

A VISIT TO MOUNT MORRIS, ILLINOIS

Mar. S, 1922. was, to the writer, a day of interesting ex-

periences in that little city, so well known to our people

—

Mt. Morris, Til. The evening before was spent in the

home of my old friend and teacher—Dr. M. M. Sherrick

—

and his son-in-law, Prof. A. J. Brumbaugh, now president

of Mount Morris College.

My first visit was to the home of Sister J. G. Royer and

her daughter. Sister Royer is now in her eighty-third

year, living in the same house where she and Brother

Royer lived for so many years, working for the interests

of the church and the college. As we sat there, visiting,

we recalled that thirty years ago. that very morning,

March 8, 1892, Elder R. H. Miller of sacred memory, lay

dying in that home. There were present two of his most

faithful friends, Elders' J. G. Royer and D. L. Miller.

They, too, have now passed to their reward. The widows

of all three brethren are yet with us—Sister R. H. Miller

living at Ladoga, Ind., the other two at Mt. Morris. I

enjoyed a short visit with Sister D. L. Miller, in the

home of Brother and Sister W. E. West.

I was made to think of the days when Mt. Morris
was the center of our publishing interests and of much
of our educational work. I thought of the far-reaching

influence of that strong company of four men who la-

bored here together, for years, for the welfare of the

church—Joseph Amick, J. G. Royer, D. L. Miller and J.

H. Mnnrc. Only Bro. Moore remains of that number.
The influence of the work of these men still continues

to be a blessing to the church. We should not forget

Brother and Sister M^oore in their southern home, nor

the companions of the departed brethren.

There are younger brethren and sisters who are carry-

ing on the work of the school and the church. The
Church of the Brethren is erecting a large house of wor-
ship across the street from the college. Mount Morris
College has had a large influence in the work of the

church. It is. like most of our institutions, being con-

ducted at a great sacrifice by those who have it in charge.

It should have the liberal and efficient support of the

constituency of the churches belonging to its territory.

North Manchester, Ind. Otho Winger.

in Grainger County, Tenn. Soon afterward, what is now

known as the Meadow Branch church (the name which

he gave it) was organized in his home. About that time

he was called to the ministry, in which he served faith-

fully, preaching a great deal in his younger years. He
was not as fluent as some, but in conversational argu-

ment few excelled him. He was well read in the New
Testament Scriptures, which he studied much, and from

which he was able to quote a great deal bymemory.

The funeral sermon was preached by Eld. Irvin Enos,

of Adrian, Mo. I. G. and I. L. Harris.

Amorct, Mo. » »

ROANOKE CITY CHURCH, VIRGINIA

At our last church council a committee of ten was ap-

pointed to investigate the desirability of a church on

Church Avenue, in the southwestern section of this city.

For many years there has been a strong, growing senti-

ment for a church in this part of the city. Bro. J. H.

Yost, deceased, was most enthusiastic over the project,

and if he had lived, no doubt we would have a church

there now. Through his inspiration and enthusiasm the

Lord has blessed the movement wonderfully. Sentiment,

interest and plans have progressed much more rapidly

than the most optimistic expected, until many are saying:

"The Lord certainly is directing this effort for a bigger

work in this city."

At a previous meeting, .the council authorized the pur-

chase of a lot on Church Avenue, at a cost of $14,500.

The members directly interested voluntarily assumed the

financial responsibility. The above amount has largely

been subscribed without much effort. The lot has already

been deeded to five brethren, appointed by the church.

Quite a large number of young members have expressed

a desire and willingness to put $1,000, each, in a modern

church plant on the above lot, as early as possible. It

looks now as if in two years the church will be a realiza-

tion.

The committee has met and effected the following or-

ganization: J. Allen Flora, chairman; D. Price Hylton,

secretary. The committee also appointed several sub-

committees" to look after different phases of the work,

including a Finance Committee, Advertising and Pub-

licity, Prospective Membership, etc. Bro. G. W. Flory,

our pastor, was elected ex-officio a member of the gen-

eral and all sub-committees. It was decided to hold a

quarterly get-together meeting for reports of committees.

This location for a church is desirable from many
angles. It is on a good street, in a good part of the

city, convenient to all car lines, near in, yet outside of

the business section, and quiet—a location that will ap-

peal to all. The members most interested are scattered

throughout the city and surrounding country—the ma-

jority living in the southwest section—the best improved

of the city.

Our whole church, as never before, is in the spirit of

work. Our interests are somewhat divided, but our aim

is one—a bigger and better church. Soon there will be

three or more organizations in the city. It is impossible

for a church to function in the largest way, in a locality,

without building new churches in different parts of the

city. All progressive denominations have demonstrated

this fact. The finest spirit prevails in all our work, and

with Bro. Flory as our pastor, things are forging ahead

in a very telling way. Our Sunday-school and church at-

tendance has increased sixty per cent since he has located

with us. He is also taking much interest in our missions.

Cfur elder, Bro. P. S. Miller, is also keenly interested in

the growth of our church, and favors the building of a

new church. J. Allen Flora.

IN MEMORY OF ELD. JAS. P. HARRIS
Eld. Jas. P. Harris was born in Grainger County, Tenn.,

March 17. 1836, died in the hounds of the Mound church.

Bates County. Mo.. Feb. 28. 1922. He married Margaret
E. Gray in 1858. There were five sons and one daughter.

One son died in infancy. He moved to Missouri in 1873,

settling in Newton County. His wife died in 1876. He
later married Nancy J. Harrader, who survives with four

sons and a daughter.

He united with the Church of the Brethren in 1867,

Notes From Oar Correspondents

to a thirsty soul, s

CALIFORNIA
Bethel church met in regular council March 4. The church of-

ficers were elected for another year as
%
follows: Elder, Bro. S. S.

Garst (two years)] Clerk, Sister Grace B. McDaniel; corre-

spondent and "Messenger" agent, Sister McDaniel; trustee. Bro.

Wyatt. A Sunday-school Board was also elected. Our school is

growing and we felt that this Board was necessary to do more
efficient work. We are looking forward to a revival and love feast

this spring—the date to be determined later. Our building fund

is growing steadily. We use the fourth Sunday's collection of

each month for this purpose. Some of our friends in other con-

gregations have aided us in this fund, and if there are others iff

the District, who desire to give to a worthy cause, they will find

an opportunity here. Our membership is not very large and we
need a house of worship greatly if wc are to grow. Since our last

report another one has been added by baptism. The rainy weather
of the past few months has hindered our services somewhat, but
we trust we can go on now without interruption.—Mrs. H. J. Mc-'
Daniel. Chowchilla, Calif., March S.

Chicc- church met in council March 4, At our council in De-
cember we elected Bro. J. J. Reppert, elder, but he declined to

serve. The writer was elected to serve until Oct. 1. Bro. Arnie
Wright was elected as Forward Movement worker. We expect to

hold a series of meetings in the early summer, closing with a
love feast. The church and Sunday-school work is moving along
in quite an encouraging way, with Bro. John Reynolds as super-
intendent. We are still in need of workers and arc praying for the
Lord to send them.—J. C. Wright. Chico, Calif.. March 10.

Fresno.—Brethren Edgecomb. Fox and Simpson have been fill-

ing the preaching appointments lately. March S the three Nor-
ton sisters, traveling evangelists, spoke to an appreciative aud-
ience. The midweek prayer service and Bible study hour is re-

ported as being particularly full of good things by those who at-

tend. Confined to his bed by pneumonia, Bro. J. H. Stover has
not yet been able to take up the work here. Gratifying reports as

to his improved condition lead us to hope that before many weeks

he will be able to assume the pastorate here.—Mrs. Elisabeth Whit-

low. Fresno, Calif.. March 10.

Lindsay.—Our church has been- made to rejoice greatly because

of the recent accessions to our number. Eighteen accepted Christ.

fourteen have already been baptized and four await the rite. Six

of these came as a result of the union evangelistic campaign in

Lindsay, conducted by Bro. John Brown, of Arkansas. The others

came in our regular services. Four are heads of families. We
rejoice to sec the children come. We are planning a special

evangelistic campaign during Passion Week, to be conducted by

our pastor. Bro. M. S. Frantz. and his helpers. Wc expect a large

ingathering at that time. Arrangements arc being made, as

rapidly as possible, for our Vacation Bible School, to be con-

ducted during June. Our school was quite successful last

year and wc expect a larger and more successful one this year.

Our spring love feast is to be held on Saturday evening, April

22. Our pastor is to represent tla at the Winona Lake Confer-

ence. Work on our Easter pageant is progressing nicely. It

portrays vividly the conditions in Jerusalem at the time of the

resurrection. Our church shows a healthy growth, evidenced by

the large attendance at our services in spite of had roads, and

by the frequent addition of converts to our number.—Erne MetuRcr,

Strathmore. Calif., March 8.

Raisin City.—The Earnest Seekers' Class of our Sunday-school is

endeavoring to bring sunshine into the lives of those who are

lonely and Buffering by sending birthday greetings, postcards or

letters. Any reader of the "Gospel Messenger" may send in the

names, addresses, birthday date and a few important facts about

invalids or shut-ins they know; and a photograph of each will be

appreciated. The class would be glad to hear from other classes,

cither by personal letters or through the columns of the " Mes-

senger."—Mrs. E. M. Sheller, Raisin City. Calif., March 10.

ILLINOIS
Cherry Grove church met in business session March 4. with

Bro. I. R- Young presiding. Officers were elected. Annual Meet-

ing delegate is Bro. I. R. Young, who was also chosen on the

Ministerial Committee. We decided to paint the churchhouse this

summer. Wc arc planning to have a week's revival meeting just

before Easter, conducted by our pastor, Bro. Ira Weaver. A com-

mittee is at work, arranging for an Easter program.—Lanah E.

Sbidler. Lanark. III., March 13.

Okaw congregation met in council March 4. The Sunday-schools

are moving on in a very commendable way, with Bro. E. R.

Hendrick as superintendent at La Place, and Sister Mary Friesncr

at the Centennial house. They have an increased attendance this

year at Centennial. Feb. 26 Bro. Salem Beery, of Fruita, Colo..

preached two inspiring sermons at La Place.—Sarah Cripe, La

PJace, 111., March }3.

Salem.—March 12. after the usual church services, thirty of the

members and neighbors surprised our elder. Bro. Urias Blough.

and his wife, with a basket dinner in their home, in honor of their

birthdays, which occurred several days apart. The afternoon was

spent in social conversation and music. All joined in wishing

them many happy returns of the day.—Mrs. Lavina Cripps, Salem,

III., March 14.

Sterling church met in regular members' meeting, March 6.

with Eld. E. F. Casiow presiding. Sister Lillie Frantr was ap-

pointed solicitor to secure funds for the decorating of our church

walls, and to report at an early date. Bro. C. W. Cosey wa*

elected Forward Movement Director for 1922. We decided to hold

our communion meeting on Sunday, May 14, at 7 P. M. The at-

tendance at our services has been somewhat irregular lately, due

to so much illness among our people. Two of our Sunday-school

girls, who were very seriously ill. are improving, for which we praist

our Father in heaven, and trust that soon all may be back at

services again. Our Christian Workers' Society is planning a con-

test between the various Sunday-school classes in the renderinc

of programs at the Christian Workers* meetings. On account ot

illness the program has been postponed, but we hope soon to be

able to take it up again.—Mrs. Anna L, Caslow, 614 Sixth Avenue,

Sterling, 111., March 10.

INDIANA
Andrews.—Our church met in regular council March 11. Our

elder. Bro. Chas. Oberlin. could not be present on account of

sickness, so the pastor presided. Wc decided to have a week'?

scries of services before Easter, beginning with a love feast. Sis-

ter Parker was chosen to represent our congregation at Annunl

Conference. We arc planning for a Vacation Bible School in June.

—Ira E. Long, Andrews, Ind., March 16.

Beech Grove church met in council March 4, with-JSld. E. O.

Norris presiding. Brother anil Sister Even Fuqua were elected

delegates to Annual Conference, with Brother and Sister Leonard

Reeves, alternates. A Ministerial Board was elected: Brethren

Samuel Foust, Leonard Reeves and the writer; Missionary Com-

mittee, Sister Mary Renseforth, Bro. Arvey Spall and the writer.

Temperance Committee, Sisters Anna Norris, Emma Foust ami

Margaret Shepherd. Our love feast will be held May 13, at 7 P. M.

Feb. 26 we held a parents' meeting and discussed the problems of

the Sunday-school. We worked some very satisfactory solutions

Each felt very much benefited because of the meeting. Our young

people's classes have been organized and expect to give an Easter

program. We are especially thankful for their interest and for

the way they have been built up in the faith. Our Sunday-school

has begun the year with great opportunities. The membership

has been greatly increased, with prospects for still further growth

Our superintendent. Bro. Frank Krall, is doing fine work. Eld.

Norris began a series of fine sermons on "The Last Few Week*
of Our Savior's Life," and during Passion Week we are planmr.il

to have services each evening, followed with baptism. We are

going to commence the study of " Doctrine and Devotion " in our

prayer meetings this week.—Maude Krall, Fortvillc, Ind., March 13.

Cedar Creek church met in council March 11, with Bro. T. G.

Weaver presiding. Plans were made for our revival to begin

about the middle of May. with Bio. J. Edwin Jarboc and wife in

charge. Our spring communion will be held at the close of the

meetings. Bro. Weaver was chosen delegate to Annual Meeting,

with Bro. Gerry Gump, alternate.—Mary E. Obcr, Garrett, Ind..

March 13.

Copper Creek church convened in council, with Eld. Fred L. Fair

presiding. A Ministerial Board was elected: Brethren Arthur

Clingcnpeel, Virgil Mast and Sherman Kendall. We also elected

three trustees: Brethren Arthur Clingenpeel, Virgil Mast and Har-

vey Cline. Sister Ethel Kendall was chosen clerk; the writer, cor-

respondent. Bro. Harvey Cline was elected collector for the Old

Folks' and Orphans' Home. We will hold a series of meetings esrly

in the fall.—Lillie Strebin, Bennetts Switch, Ind.. March 9.

English Prairie.—Recently Bro, Manly Deater was with us and de-

livered five very fine sermons, which were very encouraging to all

Our council was held Feb. 28. Our love feast will be held May 27.

Bro. Dewey Rowe was chosen delegate to Annual Meeting-
Gertie McKcnzie, Howe, Ind., March 12.

New Salem.—Feb. 18 the church met in council. Bro. J. C. Stout

was elected delegate to Annual Meeting, with Sister Eva Fer-

vcrda alternate. May 27. was chosen as the date for our love feBSt.

The average attendance at Sunday-school during February waa

eighty-seven.—Dora A. Stout. Milford, Ind., March 13.

Pipe Creek church met in council March 8, with Eld. D. P. Klep-

ingcr in charge. One letter of membership was granted. B ro -

Houk was chosen delegate to Annual Meeting. It was decided to

place a pulpit in the church in the near future. Bro. A. G. Cross-

white was chosen as presiding elder for one year. It was de-

cided to purchase a supply of the new song book, " Hymns o'

Praise." Our communion was set for May 27, at 4 p. m.-R""'
Dailey, Peru. Ind.. March 13.

Pleasant Valley congregation met March 11 in regular council.

Our elder, Bro. David Minnich, had charge, assisted by Bro. *"•
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F. Sharp. It was decided to secure Bro. I. D. Leatherman, of

Monticello. Minn., to conduct a series of meetings in October, our
communion to be held at the close of the meetings. Our delegate

(or Annual Meeting is Eld. David Minnich; alternate, Bro. W. A.
Clark; delegates for District Meeting, I. N. Bright and Angie
Oswalt; alternates. Mrs. I. N. Bright and W. A. Clark. Our Sun-
day-school is doing fine work. A program is being arranged for

Raster by the Sunday-school. The Young People's Class is furnish-

ing chickens for a dinner for the Young People's Class of the
Cincinnati church. The Adult Bible Class has a missionary pro-

gram arranged, to be given in the near future.—Amber Clark,

Union City, Ind., March 14.

Union Center church met in council March 11, with Eld. D. H.
Anglcmycr presiding. Two letters were received and one was
granted. Our delegates to Annual Meeting are Brethren John
Frederick and Lee Bigler; alternates, Jonas Frederick and Homer
Weldy. We are expecting Bro. Moync Landis, of Sidney, Ind., to

he willi us in a revival meeting about May 14,—Mrs. Homer Weldy,
Nappanec, Ind., March 13.

Upper Deer Creek church met in 'council March 4, in charge of

Bro. J. G. Stinebaugh. The question of whether the Walton Mis-

sion should remain as it is, was discussed and was Anally left to

be investigated by the following committee: Geo. Philips, J. H.
Mummert, John Smith and Frank Burrows. We decided to have

a Vacation Bible School this summer, and the Sunday-school of-

ficers were appointed as a committee to look after it. Since our
Sunday-school superintendent is not here and will likely be absent

all summer, Bro. John Smith was chosen in his place. Bro. V. F.

Schwalm took charge of the meeting then, as a member of the
Ministerial Board, to conduct an election for a minister, as Bro.

Harvey Wolfe has offered his services to the church. He was
elected by unanimous vote. Bro. Ervin Fisher was chosen elder

for the coming year. Bro. T. D. Butterbaugh, our elder, was re-

membered and since he is in failing health, the clerk was instruct-

ed to write him in behalf of the church.—Edna Mae Burrows,
Lincoln, Ind., March 4.

Walnut.—Owing to the condition of the roads, the council meet-

ing, held March 11. was not very well attended. Our new elder.

Bro. David Metzlcr, could not be with us. so Bro. John Christian

acted as moderator. Bro. H. A. Claybaugh had charge of the de-

votional services. Three letters were granted. One letter had
been received previous to the council meeting. We feel that our
prayers for a pastor have been answered in the person of Bro.

H. A. Claybaugh, of Chicago, who is to move his family here and

begin his services April 2. Already we have the evidence of new
life in the church and we are looking forward to a greater work
lo be done here.—Mrs. D. R. Roher, Argos, Ind,. March 14.

IOWA
Fairview.—Our first quarterly council convened March 4, with

Bro A. Senger as moderator. Bro. Ellis Wagner was elected

,liurch trustee in place of Bro. Aaron Whisler, deceased. Bro. O.

Ogdcn is our delegate" to Annual Meeting, with Sister Sadie

Whisler, alternate. We decided to raise the funds needed for

this year's work by the pledge system again. One letter has been

t;t anted recently. One has been reclaimed since our last report.

Our spring love feast will be held April 29, at 7:30, with the ex-

amination services on the Sunday prior. The Up-Streamers Class

have pledged themselves to raise $50 during the year for foreign

missionary work. They also have been making visits to our aged

,-_nd shut-in members, singiug songs and giving all the cheer

possible. This is, indeed, very much appreciated. Sister Reba
Ogdcn is our " Messenger " agent. We have had a splendid at-

tendance at our Sunday-school all winter and are hoping it will

be still better when the warm spring days arrive.—Ola Tarrence,

Udell, Iowa, March 8.

Iowa River church met in business session March 12. Church of-

ficers were elected for one year. Bro. Earl Jarboe was chosen

delegate to Annual 'Meeting, with Bro. Russell alternate. Our love

feast- has been set for May 20, beginning at 2:30 P. M.—Nettie
Hildreth, Marshalltown, Iowa, March M.

Panther Creek church met in council March 7, with Eld. H. L.

Royer presiding. Bro. S. W. Book was reelected church clerk;

die writer, "Messenger" correspondent. Bro. J. B. Spurgeon

was chosen" to represent US at Annual Conference, with Bro. A. M.
Stine, alternate. Our love feast will be held June 17, beginning

.it 7 P. M. We expect Bro. J. H. Norris, of Indiana, to begin a

series of meetings at this place the Sunday following Annual Con-

ference. One of our efficient song leaders and Sunday-school teach-

ers, Sister Ada Scholes, recently moved from our midst and we
miss her help very much. Feb. 19 we were favored by two very

interesting discourses by Mrs. Montanus, of Des Moines. She

spoke in the morning on "The Jew," and in the evening on "The
Old-Time Power."—Mrs. L. D. Replogle, Kennedy, Iowa, March 15.

South Keokuk church met in council March 11, with Eld. H.

N. Butler presiding. Sister Nettie Shelley was reelected presi-

dent of our Christian Workers' Meeting, for six months. Our love

least will be held May 7, at 7 p. m. Since our last report four

have been received by letter and one awaits baptism.—Vera M.
V.'ondcrlich, Richland, Iowa, March 14.

KANSAS
Belleville church met in council March 9, with Bro. C. F. Dag-

gett as moderator. The deacon brethren gave their report of the

annual visit. We decided to hold our love feast May 27, at 5

1'. M. Four have been received into the church since our last

report.—Anna M. Kuhn, Belleville, Kans., March 1!.

Morrill church met in council March S, with Eld. W. H. Yoder
presiding. It was decided to have a committee nominate all of

the church and Sunday-school officers except the pastor and elder.

flro. Yoder was reelected for another year as elder and pastor.
The Christian Workers' officers were eleited for the three depart-
ments: ISadie Stoner. president of the Adults; Alice Smith and
Jos. Peck, leaders of the Intermediates; Mrs. W. H. Yoder, presi-

dent of the Juniors. We are planning for our Vacation Bible

School again this year, with the other three churches of the town.
A committee was chosen to cooperate with them. Our love feast
will be held on Sunday evening, May 14, at which time four
deacons will be elected. We will hold our series of meetings in

the fall. A committee litis been appointed to arrange a program
!l " Easter. We are hoping to make this Easter time one of real
revival and ingathering. Our church activities arc progressing
nicely. Bro. Yoder's splendid, practical sermons are very much
appreciated. The Intermediate and Junior Bands are an unusually
!ive hunch—all so willing to work in whatever place they are
called to. They have large crowds every Sunday evening.—Mrs.
Lloyd Meyers, Morrill, Kans., March 7.

MARYLAND
Long Green Valley church met in council Feb. 26, with Eld. Wm.

E. Roop presiding. The improvement committee is planning for
better rooms for some of the Sunday-school classes. Delegates
elected to District Meeting are Eld. J. M. Prigel and J. C. Breiden-
baugh; alternates, Sister Rena Breidenbaugh and Bro. Melvin
Ounther. Bro. R. W. Schlosser will hold our scries of meetings
beginning July 9. Bro. R. P. Bucher has promised to hold our series
of meetings in 1923. It was decided to hold our love feast June 3, be-
K'oning at 4:30 P. M.—Bertha L. Neuhauser, Gittings, Md., March 11.

Pleasant View.—Our spring council, held March 11, was well at-
tended, considering the bad roads. The various church officers
"or the year were elected. Our love feast will be held May 7, at
4 P. M. Delegates to District Meeting are Bro. Geo. V. Arnold
and the writer; with Wm.'B. Guyon and Sister Ruth Ausherman,
alternates. Eld. J. S. Bowlus will represent us at District Meet-
'"B. We expect to hold a Bible Institute in the near future, con-
ducted by brethren from Blue Ridge College.—Mrs. J. S. Bowlus,

Md„ March 11.

presiding. Wc decided to hold communion services May 27, at 1

P. M. We elected the following officers for the year: Trustee, J.
E. Somers; Missionary Committee, Cora Somers; " Messenger

"

correspondent, the writer; church clerk, Myrtle French. The church
is Still in need of a resident minister.—Matie Randall, Elsie, Mich.,
March 8.

Pontiac.—The workers at this place were greatly encouraged by
having Bro. C. L. Wilkins, of Grand Rapids, with us March 5-8.
As this work is new to all of us. we were especially glad for his
suggestions and .encouragement to push forward. There is a large
field open here, in this part of the city, for church work, as a
great many people do not attend services any place. And the
people receive our plain teachings of the Gospel with gladness.
Our young people are taking hold of the Christian Worker-/ Meet-
ings and are doing a splendid work. This is encouraging, because
we believe they are developing into a band of workers who will
be able to accomplish much good in the Master's service. We
would be glad to have any members, going through this way, atop
off and visit us. The' children arc planning a special program for
Easter.—Enoch J. Ebey, Pontiac, Mich., March 13.

MISSOURI
Shoal Creek.—Wc met in council March 11, with our elder pre-

siding. Sister H. M. Hartcr was installed as a deaconess, her hus-
band having been previously installed. Wc will have a scries of
meetings the week before Easter, with our home ministers in
charge. We decided to hold a love feast May 13.—Virgie Arga-
bright. Fairview, Mo., March 13,

Smith Fork.—Our regular council was held March 11, with Eld.
5. W. Garbcr in charge. Plans for our future summer work were
laid. Wc arc contemplating holding our Vacation Bible School dur-
ing the .early part of the summer. Our love feast is appointed for
the evening of June 3. Our winter weather for the greater part of
the time has been very pleasant. Our attendance has been very
good. All the church and Sunday-school officers were retained for
another year.—Ada Sell. Plattsburg, Mo., March 13.

NEBRASKA
South Beatrice church met in memhers' meeting March 4, with

Bro. J. S. Dell presiding. We decided to retain our present pas-
tor, Bro. Rothrock. for another year, beginning Sept. 1. 1922. Our
love feast will be held May 13. The progress of our Sunday-school
is very encouraging, also the Christian Workers' Meeting, which"
now has four departments.—Laura Wrightsman, Ilolmcsvillc, Ncbr.,
March 9.

NEW MEXICO
Clovis.-Our regular council was held March 7. Two were re-

ceived by letter. The church secured the services of Bro. S. E.
Thompson as pastor for another year. We also decided to have a
Vacation Bible School this summer. A committee was appointed
to submit plans for that work. A committee was also appointed
to sec to the needs of a poor afflicted brother. The Sunday-school,
the three Christian Workers' Societies and other services seem
to be growing in interest and earnestness. Recently our pastor
delivered two strong sermons on giving. The majority of our
members have now decided to tithe. We are glnd to see a recog-
nition of God's blessings to us and a manifestation of faith in

hinr.—Minnie B. Rodcs, Clovis, New Mexico, March 9.

OHIO
Blanchard church met in council March 4. with Bro. D. P. Weller

presiding. One letter was granted. One trustee was reelected.
•Bro. Wm. Hire was chosen delegate to District Meeting; Eld.
D. P. Weller, delegate to Annual Meeting. It was decided to se-

cure the aid of a summer pastor. We decided to have our com-
munion May 27.—Geo. F. Sharp. Oakwood, Ohio, March 15.

Fairview church met in council March 12, with Eld. N. "K. Mc-
Kimmy presiding. Bro. Jacob Fikc was called to tile ministry but
asked the church to relieve him, which was granted. Our dele-
gate to District Meeting is Bro. Job Fikc; altern.Tte, Bro. Wm.
Roberts. We decided to have a series of meetings in June, soon
after Annual Meeting, if a minister can be secured. Our delegate
to Annual Meeting is Bro. Wm. Roberts, with Bro. Ira Butts,
alternate. We chose a committee of three to assi organ ii

Uurkitts

MICHIGAN
church met in council March 4, with Eld. L. H. Prowant

Brethren Sunday-school in Adrian, Mich. Bro. McKimmy stayed
with us and preached on Sunday "morning.—Audrey Roberts, Swan-
ton, Ohio. March 13,

Ft. McKinley church met in council March 8, with Eld. H. W.
Holler presiding. Two letters were received and two were granted.
Bro. A. L. Klepinger was elected delegate to Annual Conference;
Brethren W. J. Keller and H. VV. Holler, delegates to District

Meeting.—Margaret Smith, Dayton, Ohio, March li.

Greenville church held a very interesting and inspiring scries

of meetings, conducted by Eld. J. Edson Ulery. He presented the

Gospel truths in a forcible manner. The fifteen -minute
Bible talks were very helpful and much appreciated, Thirteen
were baptized and one awaits the rite. The church met in council
March 8. Delegates elected were Eld. B. F. Sharp to Annual Con-
ference; Brethren E. S. Petry. C. D. Miller and Jerry Hollingcr to

District Meeting. One of the Religious Educational Meetings erf

Southern Ohio will be held here April 26. Our pastor has been
giving us some very practical Gospel sermons. The interest is

good in all our services.—Ella Miller, Greenville, Ohio, March 9.

Greenwood church met in council Feb. 19, with Bro. G. S. Slraus-
baugh in charge. He was reelected elder. Bro. Stanley Crist was
chosen church clerk, and the writer, correspondent. Wc have de-
cided to hold a revival meeting in June. Bro. F. Myers is going
to preach for us every two weeks, if nothing interferes. We are
looking forward to a year full of many good things, both for the
Greenwood church and for the community.—Bessie Cooperridcr,
Thornville, Ohio, March 13.

Jonathan Creek church met in council March 11, with Eld. E. B.
Bagwell presiding. The various officers of the church and chair-

men of committees made interesting reports of the work accom-
plished since last council, and also gave plans for future work. The
Social Welfare Committee reports plans already partly worked
out for Mothers' and Fathers' Meetings. The report of the Mis-
sionary Committee was very gratifying, showing that it has been
one of the live committees of the church. The publications agent,

Sister Laura Winegardncr, in tier report, showed a gratifying in-

crease in the number of subscriptions to the " Messenger." She
would like to see the "Messenger" in every home, and expects
to work to that end. We will hold a Vacation Bible School this

summer. A Lecture Course will be another feature of our pro-
gram for this year. Bro. F. A. Myers, our pastor, is now located

in the new parsonage, near the church. In a few weeks he will

begin his membership and community surveys. Despite the handi-
cap of bad roads, we have been able to hold Sunday-school and
church services each Sunday during the winter, and will shortly

resume our evening services, when the two Christian Workers'
Societies will again continue their programs.—Estclla M. Leckrone,
Glenford, Ohio, March 14,

Lick Creek church met in council March 4, with Eld. G. W. Sell-

ers presiding. Two letters were received and three were granted.

We decided to have our communion May 27—an all-day meeting.
Our church clerk has been authorized to correspond with and pro-

cure an evangelist to hold our series of meetings the latter part

of the summer or early fall. We decided, some time ago, to have
a Vacation Bible School this summer. Wc feel very much en-

couraged and arc looking forward for this year to be one of more
consecration and better work for the Master than ever beforo.

-O. B. Bosserman, Bryan, Ohio, March 8.

West Fulton.—I took up the work here, as pastor, last April, and
preached every two weeks until in January, when wc located with
the brethren and sisters of this place. We have had preaching
every Sunday since Feb. 5. We began a two weeks' revival meet-
ing with good interest. Four accepted the Savior. Five were bap-
tized during the summer of 1921, and two were reclaimed. The
outlook is good for a great work to be done here. Bro. D. P. Koch,

i
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West Mdton church met in council March 3, with Eld. S. A.
Blessing presiding. One letter of membership was granted In
the election, conducted by Eld. Wm. Minnich. the delegate chosen
for Annual Meeting was Bro. G. W. Minnich, with Bro. J. P.
Miller as alternate. Delegates to District Meeting are Brethren
J. P. Miller and J. P. Robbins. with Brethren B. B. Docter and
G. W. Minnich as alternates. Bro. C. C. Ellis will give our last
lecture March 29.—Gertrude C. Oaks, West Milton, Ohio. March 11.

Wyandot church met in council March 4. In the absence of our
elder. Bro. H. V. Thomas, Eld. J. S. Dcjean had charge of the
meeting. Bro. J. W. Coon was chosen delegate to District Meet-
ing. We decided to hold our love feast May 27; also a scries of
meetings in August, providing we can secure an evangelist for
ihit time, Bro. J. L. Guthrie was elected elder for the coming
year. One has been reclaimed since our last report.—Mrs. Edith
Dejcan. Nevada, Ohio. March 13.

OREGON
Albany church met in council March II and elected a local Min-

isterial Committee as follows: Bro. R. L. Graybill, Sister Lucy
Graybill and Sister Nellie Whilmcr. Wc are expecting our pastor,
liro. Victor O. Whitmcr, to return soon from his winter sojourn
in California,—E, W. Pratt. Albany, Oregon, March 12.

Portland.—March 3 a number of members, together with friends
and neighbors, met at the home of Brother and Sister J. JSchechtcr, it being bis eightieth birthday anniversary. An enjoy-
able evening was spent in visiting and singing favorite hymns, clos-
ing, with a prayer of praise and thankfulness. Bro. Schechtcr ex-
pressed his appreciation of our visit. Though eighty years old be is
strong and we 1, and able to attend services regularly. He united with
the Church of the Brethren lifty-three years ago and has served
as deacon for a period of fifty-two years. He is a devoted Christian
and finds great joy in working for bis Master. Maroii 5 our
pastor, Bro. J. U. G. Stiverson, preached a very forceful sermon
on the subject, "The Sin of Omission and Commission." His hear-
ers were made to realize that the Lord is displeased with the idle,
indolent professor. The fact was impressed that his Word teaches
diligence, lest we lose the eternal blessing. Sunday afternoon
Uro. Stiverson preached at Damascus. The Christian Workers'
program on Sunday evening was rendered by the Bible Class of our
Sunday-school-every member being present and performing his
assigned duty.-Grace W. Hewitt. Portland. Ore., March 6.

PENNSYLVANIA
Big Swatam.-We closed a scries of services at Hanovordalo

Jan. 24, with Bro. Michael Kuril, of Richland. Pa., evangelist Bro
Kurtz delivered sixteen messages. The Gospel was preached in
an interesting and powerful manner. Five contested Christ. The
'»t
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il,8 the weather and rood conditions.March 13 we assembled in council, with Eld. J, H. Witmcr pre-

siding. Brethren Geo. Aungst, Josiah Gingrich and David Baker
were elected delegates to District Meeting; Eld. Thos. Patrick
delegate to Annual Meeting. Eight certificates were granted.
Last slimmer a Sisters' Aid Society was organized, which has
been growing and is doing commendable work.-Ulysses L. Ging-
rich, Palmyra, Pa„ March 14.

Carson Vollcy.-Our church met in council March 4, with Rro.
Hcnncr, our elder, presiding. Five certificates were granted Win
love feast will be held on Sunday evening. May 14. Brethren j.
V. Hoover and L. B. Benner were elected to represent us at
l*striet Meeting. We decided to represent our church at Annual
Conference by letter. Bro, F. E. Brubaker was elected president
of our Christian Workers' Society with Bro. J. W. Hoover vice-
President.—Mrs. Elsie Brubaker, Duneansville, I'a., March 10.

East Fairview church met in council March 4, with Eld, S II
1-ahnestock presiding. The reports of the various church funds
were given. The solicitors gave their report and it was decided to
give same to the Home Mission Board. Eld. John B. Brubaker
was appointed delegate to Annual Meeting; Brethren HowardMerkey, Allen Becker and John K. Earhart, delegates to District
Meeting. len certificates were granted. It was decided to have
weekly prayer meetings. Bro. Ralph W. Schlosser will open a
series of meetings at our place May 22. Our love feast will he
held May 3 and 4, opening at 1:30 P. M.-Jcrome S. Long Man-
lieim, Pa., March 7.

Elizabethtown church met in council March 2 and 9, with Eld
S. H. Hertzler presiding. Two members were received by certifi-
cate.^ U was decided to hold a series of evangelistic services at
the Stevens Hill house, with one of our home ministers, Bro Wm
II. Miller, in charge. These services are to begin Easter Sunday.
April 16. Our delegates to Annual Meeting are Brethren S. H.
Hcrtzler and H. H. Nye; to District Meeting, Brethren J H
Khnc. G. N. Falkcnstein, J. G. Meyer and J. I. Baugher. It was
also decided to lift an offering in the near future lor the poor
children of Germany.—E. R. McDannel, Elizabethtown. Pa., March 14.

Fredericksburg.—March 11 our spring council was held at the
Union meetinghouse, with Eld. E. M. Wcnger presiding. A num-
ber of queries were brought before the church and pleasantly dis-
posed of. Eight certificates wero granted and five received. Breth-
ren Ervin W. Hcisey and John B. Lcntz were elected deacons and
were duly installed with their wives by Eld. Jacob Pfautz and
Eld. Nathan Martin.—Adam L. Light. Lebanon, Pa.. March 13.

Hanover.—Bro. Chauiiccy Trimmer, of York, preached (or us on
Sunday morning, Jan. ]5. Bro. Jos. Bowser, also of York, preached
for us in the evening. Bro. Trostlc P. Dick, of Carlisle. Pa..
preached two missionary sermons Jan. 29. Wc intend to begin a
series of meetings April 9, to be conducted by Bro. John W Bar-
wick, of Philadelphia. Bro. Daniel Bowser, of York, proached an
inspiring sermon for us on Sunday morning, March 12,—Mary A.
Rinehart. Hanover, Pa., March 13.

Lancaster.—Feb. 7 our Missionary Society rendered an interest-
ing program, the subject being, " The- Christian's Relationship to
the World." Eld. II. C. .Early gave an address on "The Real
Meaning of Missions," which was greatly appreciated. Feb. 1]

and 12 wc had an interesting Bible Institute. Bro. I. S. HofTcr
and F. J. Byer, of Elizabcthtown College, were the instructors
Three certificates of membership were granted.—Leah N. Phillipy,
Lancaster) Pa., March 14.

Mingo church met in council March 4. with Eld. Levi Ziegler
presiding, Eld. P. A. Smith was chosen delegate to Annual Con-
ference; Elder J. W. Cassel and Bro. Eugene Hoffman, delegates to
District Meeting. It was decided to have a revival meeting at the
Mingo house, beginning May 6, to be conducted by Bro. Nathan
Eshclman, of Elizabethtown. Bro. Howard Ziegler was chosen pres-
ident of the Christian Workers Society.—Dora M. Ziegler, Limerick,
Pa.. March U.

Spring Ci-eck.—March 4 wc held our spring council, with Eld. J.
C. Zug presiding. Eight certificates ivcre granted. B. W. S. Eber-
sole was elected delegate to Annua! Conference, with Milton Basc-
hore, alternate. Delegates elected to District Meeting were Isaac
Brandt and Chester Ebersole. The writer was reelected " Mes-
senger " correspondent for one year. Our love feast will be held
June 3, at 1:30 P. M. March 12 the Young Men's Class and the
Hopeful Class rendered a program on social purity, followed by
an address by Eld. J. C. Zug.—Emmert Basehore, Hershcy, Pa-
March 14.

West Crecntree.—We held our regular council at Grecntrec on
March 7, with Eld. Hiram Kaylor presiding. Elders S. S. Eshel-
man and Amos Hottensfein were present to assist in electing an
elder. Eld. Kaylor's time having expired, he was again chosen for

three years. Four certificates of membership were granted; two
were received March S. Eld. S. S. Shearer was reappointed sec- ^
rctary, and Bro. Eli Brubaker treasurer. It was decided lo have a
teachers' meeting and a singing practice weekly, to start before
long. Wc also expect to have mid-week prayer meetings in the
homes as before. Our love feast is to be held at Grecntrec May

(Continued on Page 192)
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CHINESE WOMEN AT WORK
(Continued from Page 187)

ginning, for they have always stayed at home so closely.

At some places the dogs arc cross, at other places the

people are afraid of strangers, and will not let them in.

At still other places they say they have their own re-

ligion and don't want to hear anything else. However,

these places are few, and on the whole the Bible women

are surprisingly well received. Many times a room is

packed with people, who listen very respectfully for an

hour or so, at a time.

This is, indeed, a new kind of work for Chinese women,

and consequently there are many problems to solve. It

is difficult to train old women, and the younger women

can not go out alone, so we plan to have an old woman

and a younger one go together. They have all unbound

their feet, but still they arc" quite crippled, so they have

difficulty in walking any distance. In going from one vil-

lage to another, they ride donkeys. At first they are

afraid of falling off, but gradually they become accus-

tomed to this method of travel. Yes, the difficulties are

many, but the blessings arc more, and in time we hope

to share our Christian joys with all these women.

One of the Bible women has a little boy. One day he

heard her telling about her experiences and difficulties.

That night, at family prayers, he prayed his first prayer,

and it was for her work. The next day she had unusual

success in her work. She said it was because God was

pleased to answer the prayer of an innocent child. Later

he and his sister gathered up the Sunday-school cards

they had been saving for a long time, and gave them to

their mother to take out to the villages, to give to the

children there. Thus they are learning to share their

joys with others, even in childhood.

There are nine hundred villages in Ping Ting County

alone. When will all these homes be reached? The

future alone can tell. By faith we see Christian homes

in them all, bringing light and joy to the whole district.

By your help, through the power of God, this is our hope.

'

Ping Ting Hsien, Shansi, China. Emma Horning.

IN MEMOR1AM
Sister Nancy J. Rcop, eldest daughter_ .1 John and Sarah L.

Dalle »a. horn in Carroll County, Md.. Sept. 27, 1839. died March

1 BS Death »a. due to a general breakdown. When about pine

years of age. the family moved to Preble County. Ohm. In her

,,inclecnll. year .he married Erra Roop. In 1862 they moved to

Warrensburg, Mo., purcba.ing a larm northwest of that eity. Dur-

ing the perilous times of the war. they sold their form and re-

turned to Ohio until 1867. On their return to Missouri, they pur-

ehased a tarn, south of Warrensburg. Her husband died in 1910

and Ihe home burned in 1913. Since that time she resided with

her oldest daughter. Of ten children, four sons and two daughters

with ihirty- three grandchildren and seven grcat-grano-

of the
children.

For nearly siitty-three years she was an active

Church ol the Brethren. Being an extc.sive reader and having an

active mind, much above the ordinary, she was a strong influence

tor the home and the advancement of the Kingdom of God. It was

a delight lo her to entertain those who were giving largely o!

their time and thought to the work of the church, and she tried

to become more efficient by such associations.

Her home was also an uplift to those less gifted. Being possessed

ol some means, she was given to helping the needy and support-

ing the various endeavors of the church. She opened her home to

sixteen orphans lor various periods nl time, until other places

could be found. One of this number remained Irom iulancy to death,

at seventeen years of age. She was also instrumental in getting

others lo open their homes to orphans.

Soon after locating in their late home, she introduced kersclt to

Eld. S. S. Mohler, as he was passing, and urged that the Brethren

hold meetings in the community. From this beginning there was

later organired the Warrensburg-now the South Warrensburg-

congregaiiun. She and her husband donated the land and helped

freely in the building of the house. For over iorty years she was

a regular attendant at the services, and most of the time a teacher

in the Sunday-school. . .

Services by Elders D. L. Mohler and Jas. M. Mohler. Bunal in

the Roop-Boile cemetery at the South Warrensburg church.

Warrensburg. Mo. Jesse D. Mohler.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

BACHELOR RUN, IND.—Report of Sisters' Aid Society: Num-
ber of meetings held, 2i; average attendance, 8. Received by of-

ferings, donations, sale dinners, apron sale and prayer-coverings,

$202.60; paid out, $92.13; balance, $110.47. Paid out for material and

sale expenses, $49.43; Forward Movement, $16; Logansport. 70 cents;

blinds for church, $11; O. F. Helm. $5; Thanksgiving baskets, $10;

total, $92.13. We sent 7 aprons to Mexico Home; to Peru, 17 gar-

ments; to Logansport, 14 garments. We also did quilting, knotted

several comforts and sewed some (or other people.—Mrs. Cora

Mycr. Secretary-Treasurer, Bringhurst, Ind., March 6.

BALTIC, OHIO.—Report of the Aid Society: Enrollment, 28;

we held 16 all-day meetings with an average attendance of 10.

Our work consisted of making comforts, quilts, garments and

dust-caps. We received for work and donations, $62.72; member-
ship fees, $28; for selling extracts and spices, $12.50; birthday

offering, $4.80; we paid out for material, $13.53; gave provisions to

needy; to China sufferers, $50; District Secretary,. $1; $3.50 for

the " Messenger " for tw<r families. Officers: Sister Ida Fisher,

President; Sister Stella Lower, Vice-President; Sister Susie Shutt,

Superintendent; the writer, Secretary-Treasurer.—Helen Ladrach,

Baltic, Ohio, March 8.

BREMEN, IND.—Report of Sisters' Aid Society: Number of mem-
bers enrolled. 36; average attendance, 9; total attendance, 184;

meetings held during the year, 20 (7 all-day). We made 128

articles, besides doing miscellaneous sewing. We pieced S com-
fort-tops. There were nnmerous donations in money and articles.

We did sewing for the needy. We also bought the carpet for

the church; total expenses (or year, $131.59; balance, $24.16. Of-

ficers: President, Sister Amanda Cripe; Vice-President, Emma
Bollman; Secretary-Treasurer, the writer.—Dorothy Carbicner
Miller, Bremen, Ind., March 8.

EAGLE CREEK, OHIO.—Sistets' Aid Society report: We held

12 meetings; average attendance, 9. We made 183 garments,
knotted 2 comforts, sent to Chicago Mission one bag, containing

12 dresses, lour skirts and one coat; another contained five com-
forts. We served lunch at one public sale. On hand, at be-

ginning of year, $15.30; total receipts for dues, sewing, birthday

offering and donations, $14.21; expenditures, $76.09; balance, $13.42.

Officers: President, Sister Amanda Anglcmyer; Secretary-Treas-

urer, the writer.—Tillie Bosserman, Williamstown, Ohio, March 11.

EAST PETERSBURG, PA.—Report of Sisters' Aid Society: Dur-

ing the year we held 11 meetings, with an average attendance of

12. Three special meetings were held, when we sewed for the

needy. We made aprons, dresses for children, clothing, clothes-

pin bags and three quilts. Many articles were made and donated.

Wc gave an opportunity to do patch-work, and little girls and

grandmothers did the work—enough for one quilt. Also fourteen

sisters met one afternoon and made Christmas candy (or the Sun-

day-school and packed it in Christmas boxes. The profit was put

in the treasury. We also sent a box of clothing and $10 to the

Brooklyn Mission; $20 toward the rebuilding of Salunga church;

$36 ' to the Boarding-School. Officers: President, Sister Fannie

Weaver: Vice-President and Treasurer, Anna Cassel; Secretary.

Nettie Little. In January, 1921, the second Aid was organized,

known as the Salunga Aid Society. They have done much good

work. Officers: President. Sister Lizzie Musser; Vice-President,

Amanda Root; Secretary, Mary Herr; Treasurer, Lizzie Baker.—

Nettie Little, Manheim, Pa., March 10.

LAFAYETTE, OHIO.—Report of County Line Aid Society: Num-
ber enrolled, 15; average attendance, 7; number of meetings held,

12. We quilted quilts, made comforts, coverings and did other

sewing. Amount received during year, $66.05; paid out, $39.05;

wc spent $28.88 for home work. We donated three days' work.

Officers': Elsie R. Guthrie, President; the writer, Sec rotary -Treas-

urer.—Bessie L. Guthrie. Lafayette, Ohio, March 6.

MIAMI, N. MEX-—The Ladies* Aid Society was organized Mny
6, 1W9, with 15 charter members; present enrollment, 25. Officers:

President, Sister Maria Lapp; Vice-President, Sister Yiengst;

Secret ary-Trija surer, the writer. Receipts for the year: Dues,

$43.85; sale dinners. $53.65; aprons, $10.90; work, $5; donations.

$5.35; other receipts, $13.43; total, $133.43; money in treasury, at

beginning of year, $97.40. Money expended: Paint and repairs,

$66:22; cap material, $3.45; foreign missions," China famine suffer-

ers, $29; China hospital and India Girls' School, 913; material, $51.82;

loan to the church on song books, $62.67; total. $226.16; balance,

$4.67. Our average attendance was 12. We made 12 bags. 11 aprons,

17 clothes-pin aprons, quilted several quilts and knotted comforters

besides donating work for needy families.—Mollic Bolinger, Miami,

N. Mcx., March 6.

NICKERSON. KANS.—Report o( Ladies' Aid of Salem Commun-
ity church: Members on the roll, 21; average attendance, 12; num-
ber of meetings, 25; number of visitors, 42. Officers: President,

Mrs. Ethel Ringer; Secretary, Mrs. Elizabeth Moats; Treasurer,

M'rs, Alma Ringer; Superintendent, Mrs. Margaret Lolling. Wc
pieced 2 quilts, quilted 15; pieced and tacked 4 comforts; made
29 articles for our fall festival and bazaar; made 16 pieces of cloth-

ing and bedding which we gave to people in need. During the

year we received $291.90; we paid out $231.90. In January, 1920, we
pledged $560 on church building and have it all paid with the ex-

ception of $90.—Mrs. Elizabeth Moats, Nickcrson, Kans., March 7.

PALMYRA, PA.—Report of Sisters' Aid Society for 1921: At-

tendance, 322, with an average of 11; during the yoar 30 meetings

were held. Our work consists of making comforts, and quilting.

We made 24 sun-bonnets, 17 quilts, 4 comforters. Cash on hand,

March 1, 1921. $188.16; donations, $22.25; offerings, $22.38; meals

furnished at funerals, $42S.S5; merchandise sold, $14.80; quilting and

quilts sold, $93.69; total. $769.83. Expenditures, $271.85. Donations,

to church building fund. $300; Children's Aid Society. $10; Bethany

Hospital, $50; Missionary Support, $50; Sisters' Aid Society foreign

missionary fund, $20; Annual A. C. S. fee, $1; total, $7i2.85; balance.

March 1, 1922, $66.98. Offic«rs: President. Sister Elizabeth A.

Blaucli; Vice-President, Sister Kate Baker; Treasurer. Sister Kate

Zug; Secretary, the writer.~-S. Ellen Gipe, Palmyra, Pa., March 7.

PLATTSBURG, MO.—Report of Aid Society: Wc held 12 meet-

ings, with an' average attendance of 13. Our work consisted main-

ly of making comforts, quilting, sewing, etc. We served lunch at

two sales, doe of our members sold Scriptural calendars and gave

her commission to the Aid. Wc gave our apportionment to the

India and China work, and an offering to the China sufferers. We
remembered 3 of our ministers' wives with gifts. Wc sent a box

of household furnishings to a needy sister in Colorado. We also

furnished some assistance to a family of our own congregation.

We sent plants to a number of shut-ins. and provided flowers for

a funeral; sent 33 Christmas messages to isolated members. Of-

ficers: Mrs. Sam Winn, President; Mrs. O. P. Williams, Vice-

President; the writer. Secretary-Treasurer.—Cora E. Hoover, Platts-

burg, Mo., March 8.

SOUTH WOODLAND, MICH.—Report of Aid Society: We held

25 all-day meetings; average attendance. 10; number on roll, 27.

Carried over from last year, $31.80; received (or work, $158.15; dues,

$30.20; donations and birthday offerings, $16.44; total, $236.59; we
gave $15 to our ministers; $15 to needy; $22 to General Mission

Board; $20 to State Mission; $20 to Girls' School and Hospital in

China. We quilted 12 quilts, 6 baby quilts; tied 7 comforters; gave
to needy, clothing and money; also sent eatables and vegetables to

a (amily in Grand Rapids; donated "Messenger" to 2 families;

$2 for postage; material $17.80; balance, $74.42. Officers: President,

Caroline Gavit; Vice-President, Celia Townsend; Superintendent,

Olive Blochcr; Treasurer, Catharine Townsend; Secretary, Mary
Hershbcrgcr. We also sent fruit and flowers to the sick to the

amount of $17.30—Mrs. A. Gavit, Woodland, Mich., March 8.

THORNAPPLE. MICH.—The Sisters' Aid Society held 10 all-

day meetings; membership, 11; average attendance, 10. We spent

one day in cleaning the church. We made a quilt, 3 comforters, 60

garments; sent 3 boxes of clothing to Grand Rapids; gave $11.50

to Ping Ting Hospital, China; $16.50 to the needy; total received,

$75. Officers: Sadie Hershbcrgcr, President; Anna Winey. Super-
intendent; Letha Rowland, Secretary.—Sarah Long, Lake Odessa,
Mich., March 7.

TRINITY, VA.—Report of Sisters' Aid Society: We held 13

meetings, with an average attendance of 9. We gave to foreign

missions, $25; to the Forward Movement, $33.31; to Sister" Nelie

Wampler, $10; to District Secretary, $1; one box valued at $6.40;

$1.80 for primary chairs; other expenses, $39.92; receipts, $178.10;

balance, $60.64. Officers: President, Sister Rachel Layman; Vice-

President, Sister Mae Spigle; Secretary -Treasurer, the writer.—
Elsie Radcliff, Troutville, Va., March 8.

VALLEY PIKE, VA.—Report of Aid Society, organized March
14, 1921: Wc held 4 half-day and 5 all-day meetings; members on
roll-. 25; average attendance, 10. We made 25 coverings, 3 bonnets,

2 comforts, quilted 1 day, made 4 aprons, joined 1 quilt, knit 1

pair socks. Donated $2 to the Orphans' Home, also 3 coverings
and 2 bonnets to poor members. Amount received, $34.90; paid

out, $17.20; balance, $17.97.—Daisy Spriggle, Maurertown, Va.

WENATCHEE, WASH.—The Aid Society of the East Wenatchce
church has an enrollment of 20 members. Our work the past year
consisted of needlework and serving luncheons and banquets. Wc
had one bake sale. While we are remembering the unfortunate
in our own community, we also sent a donation to the Near East
Relief. A part of our net earnings is put aside as a " New Church
Fund." At present we arc preparing lor a bazaar. The interest

and attendance are growing and we hope to have the cooperation
of every sister in the church the coming year.—Mrs. O, A. Travis,
Wenatchee, Wash., March 9.

WHITE HILL, VA-—Report of Sisters' Aid Society: We have
12 members and have had 12 regular meetings, with an average
attendance of 9. Wc had one all-day meeting and five half-day
meetings. We quilted 1 quilt and 2 comforts, giving one comfort
to a needy family. We also gave $9 to the needy; $10 for Board
for "a sister at the Old Folks' Home, Timbervillc; $5 to Bro. Wel-
don Flory for teaching music; $2 (or the college paper at Bridge-
water; $66.78 for material; received from sale of ex-tract, $45.61;

for stain remover and silver polish, $18.80; for fees and donation,
$12.88; for sewing, aprons and prayer-coverings, $34.57; balance
$S4. The old officers were reelected.—Mary E. Hall, Mint Spring,
Va.. March 10.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead which the Lord "

Arnold, Helen Elizabeth died in Windber, Pa.. Feb. 22. 1922. aged

5 months and 20 days. She was a daughter of IVm. N. and Nora

E Amold. Services by Bro. A. J. Becghlcy in the Windber church.

-Mrs. C. E. Replogle, Windber Pa.

Bair, Catharine, widow of Solomon Bair, born in Lake Town-

ship, died March 1, 1922, aged 92 years, 1 month and 19 days. Sh.;

leaves seven children and one brother. She was a member of the

Church of the Brethren. Services by Bro. M. M. Taylor, at the

Progressive Brethren church at Middlebranch. Burial in Warst-

ler's cemetery.—Ruth Cordier, Hartville, Ohio.

Bittinger, Bro. Noah, born Feb. 5, 1843, died March 2. 1922, aged

79 years and 25 days. He was married to Elizabeth Broadwater

in 1866. In the same year he became a member of the church, to

which he remained faithful. He served as a deacon for about forty

years. There were nine children. His wife and one child pre-

ceded him. Services in the Maple Grove church by the writer.

Burial in the Maple Grove cemetery.—J. E. Walls, Grantsville, Md.

Brooks, John Wesley, born near Cincinnati, Ohio, Aug. 26, 1844,

died March 4, 1922. He married Mary Eshelman in 1864. He united

with the Church of the Brethren in 1908 and was elected deacon in

1910. He is survived by a widow, four children, twenty grand-

children and three great-grandchildren. One son died at the age

of twenty-two. Services by the writer, assisted by Eld. W. F.

England. Burial at the La Verne cemetery.—R. H. Miller, La

Verne, Calif.

Finch, Charley, son of Franklin A. and Harriet Finch, bom in

South Bend, Ind., died in Middlcbury, Ind., March 1, 1922. aged

40 years, 8 months and 18 days. He married Dora Finch Sept. 5,

1904. There were two sons and one daughter. One son and one

daughter survive with his wife, one brother and one sister. Out

son preceded him In 1911. He united with the Baptist church at

the age of eleven years and was faithful until death. Service -

by the writer in the Middlebury church.—J. H. Fikc, Middlebury,

Ind.

Good, Sister Mary E., wife of Bro. Newton Good, died Feb. 26,

1922, aged 65 years, 2 months and 19 days. For a number of year-

she lived in the Summit congregation and her devoted life and

Christian influence were widely felt. Her interest and zeal in Aid

Society and all benevolent work was a real inspiration. She is

survived by her husband, two daughters and (our sons. She was

a member of the Brethren church for a number of years. Serv-

ices at Bridgewater church by Bro. I. S. Long. Burial in the ad-

joining cemetery—Mattic F. Wise, Bridgewater, Va,

Haldeman, John, born near Trappc, Pa., died Feb. 11, 1922, age.l

87 years, 2 months and 20 days. He was married to Sarah

Struphenhaur in 1854. His wife died July 20, 1911. They had seven

sons and four daughters. A son and a daughter preceded him.

There are also twenty grandchildren, thirty-three great-grandchil-

dren and two great-great-grandchildren. He joined the church

when sixteen years old and served as a deacon for over fifty year?.

—J. S. Haldeman, Pine Grove, Pa.

Hawkins, Sister Lizzie Frances, wife of Bro. D. M. Hawkins. of

the Rockingham church, Mo., born in Ray County, Mo., died Feb

28, 1922, aged 39 years, 10 months and 25 days. She was the daugh-

ter of Bro. S. K. and Sister Laura Rhodes. She was married Sep!

12, 1901. She united with the Church of the Brethren when four

teen years of age and lived a devoted life until death. She leavr^.

nine children, her husband, father and mother, a brother and si-

ter. Services by Eld. Oscar Early. Interment in the Wakcn.li

cemetery.—E. G. Rodabaugh, Norborne, Mo.

Hoffman, Sister Lydia Pfile, died at her home near Scalp Lev.l

Feb. 28, 1922, of dropsy, aged 74 years, 11 months and 18 days. Sin

is survived by her husband, two sisters, seven children, thirty-

six grandchildren and eight great-grandchildren. She was a lift-

long member of the Church of the Brethren. Services at tin-

Scalp Level church by Bro. A. J. Becghlcy, assisted by Bro. J. F

Ream. Interment in the Berkey cemetery.—Mrs. Jas. Price, Scalr

Level, Pa.

Johnson, Sister Anna Jane, daughter of David and Catherine Gan-.

born near Vawtcr Park, Ind., May 3, 1866, died Feb. 10. 1922. Sin-

married Bcnj. F. Johnson in 1888 and was left a widow a year

later with a little daughter. Early in life she united with the

Church of the Brethren and lived faithful to the end. Servic •

by Bro. L. M. Neher. She leaves her daughter, granddaughter,

one brother and a sister.—Mrs. Ed Piper, Warsaw, Ind.

Maust, Chas. Paul, son of Bro. C. H. and Sister Winnie Mans'.

died Feb. 26. 1922, aged 22 years and 8 months. He is survived

by father, mother, five sisters and three brothers. Services by

the writer.—M. Alva Long. Seattle, Wash.

Moist, Sister Ellen, died in the Pine Glen arm of the Spring Run
congregation, Feb. 16. 1922, aged 76 years. Her death came peac

fully as a result of the infirmities of age, hastened, possibly, by a

light paralytic affection. She was a member of the church of her

choice for thirty-three years, and when opportunity afforded was i"

attendance at the services in the sanctuary. She leaves one daugh-

ter. Interment in the Moist cemetery.—J. C. Swigart, Matta-

wana. Pa.

Mumaugh, Edith, daughter of H. K. and Emma Mumaugh. born

in Lafayette, Ohio, died March 7, 1922, aged 19 years, 8 months ami

1 day. She leaves two brothers, four sisters, father and mother.

Services in the Christian church in Lafayette by the writer. Inter-

ment in the cemetery near by.—J. L. Guthrie, Lafayette, Ohio.

Pysell, Elizabeth Virginia, daughter of Bro. B. A. and Sister

Nellie E. Pysell, of Mountain Dale, died of diphtheria, March 2.

1922, aged 6 years, 2 months and 19 days. She is survivctl by father,

mother, one sister and one brother. Interment in the Parnel ceme-

tery at Cuzzart.—Julia DeBtrry. Hazelton. W. Va.

Replogle, Sister Barbara A., of Lakemont Terrace, Pa., died Feb.

16, 1922, at the Mercy Hospital, Altoona, following an operation.

She was born Feb. 12, 1860, at Curryvillc, the daughter of Dr. Con-

rad and Mrs. Elizabeth Dilling, deceased. She was married to John

Replogle Dec. 29, 1881. There were three children, two dying i"

infancy. Besides the husband, a daughter survives, together with

four grandchildren, three brothers arid four sisters. At the age ui

seventeen she united with the Church of the Brethren and always

was a devoted Christian. She served the congregation of Carson

Valley with her husband in the office of deacon for a number nl

years, and was always ready and willing to assist with the Lord's

work when called upon. Death was due to cancer, from which

she had suffered for the past four years, but she never complained

or murmured. She was anointed during this time. Services at

her late home by Bro. Walter Long, assisted by Bro. D. B. Mad-

docks. The body was taken to the Curryville church, where serv-

ices were in charge of Bro. B. F. Waltz, assisted by Bro. F. '-

Brubaker.—Mrs. Elsie Brubakcr, Carson Valley, Pa.

Rodecker, Mary Ann, daughter of Peter and Rebecca Fahnestocl;.

born in Cumberland County, Pa., died Feb. 12, 1922, at her home
in Mendon, Ohio, aged 81 years, 3 months and 13 days. She mar-

ried Bro. Thos. Rodecker in 1860. There were two sons and live

daughters. Fifty-two years ago she united with the Church of the

Brethren and was ever a faithful Christian. She leaves her hus-

band, two sons, two daughters, six grandchildren, eight great-grand-

children, one brother and one sister. Services at the Church ot

God at Mendon, by Bro. J. A. Guthrie, assisted by Rev. Harlan of

the Church of God. Burial in Mendon cemetery—Mrs. J.
A.

Guthrie, Spcncervillc, Ohio.

Rummel, Sister Mary H„ died Feb. 23, 1922. aged 87 years, 5

months and 3 days. Death was due to cerebral hemorrhages. She

was a (aithful member of the Church of the Brethren for seventy-

five years, having the welfare of the church and the souls of those

about her at heart. She is survived by seven children and a num-
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ber of grandchildren; also one sister. She died at the home of her

daughter, Mrs. John A. Myers, at Mason and Dixon, Pa., with

whom she made her home since the death of her husband. Serv-

ices in the Broadfording church by the writer. Interment in the

cemetery adjoining—S. D. Hartranft. Maugansvillc, Md.

Rush, Sister Adaline, died at the home of her son, at State Col-

kee, Fa-. on Febi 8> I922 - 3Seu w years. Sister Rush had been a

widow for thirty-three years. She was a member of the church at

Spring Run for more than sixty years. At the time of her death

?he was the oldest, in years of membership, in the congregation,

I.L-ing one of the charter members, only two of whom yet remain.

•;hc had maintained her home until a few years ago, when she

u js persuaded to live with her children, making her home with

her daughter Anna, near her old home. She was brought to her

home and laid to rest by the side of her husband, in the cemetery

it Spring Run. She leaves two children, eight grandchildren and

i. u great-grandchildren. The services were conducted by the home

ministry.—J. C. Swigart, Mattawana, Pa.

Sola, Bro. Omar Samuel, oldest son of Eld, J. W. and Nancy E.

S.-ila, born in Elkhart County, Ind., died of pneumonia, Feb. 4,

iy22, at his home, near dishing, Okla., aged 18 years, 4 months

ind 26 days. He was baptized when twelve years of age and lived

„ quiet Christian •lite. He was anointed Jan. 27. His mother and

two little brothers preceded him. Services at the church by Eld.

Earl R, Meyers. Interment in the cemetery near by.—Nellie B.

rlolsinger, Ripley, Okla.

Shaffer, Sister Caroline, daughter of Eld. Joseph Berkey, died

Feb. 26, 1922, aged 71 years, 7 months and 18 days. As a result of

ii.iralysis, she was in a helpless condition for the past eighteen

months. She had been a faithful member of the church siricc she

was about fifteen years of age. Almost fifty-five years ago she

married Bro. Gillian Shaffer, who is still living. Of the twelve

children, seven remain. Services and burial at the Berkey church

aid cemetery.—S. P. Early, Windber, Pa.

Sheets, Bro. Jacob Samuel, died Feb. 27, 1922, aged 79 years, 7

months and 2 days. He was a member of the Brethren church for

, r.irs, living ifl the bounds of the Summit church. His loyalty

in the cause of Christ and his years of active service to the church

,.,rc a real benediction. He is survived by one daughter, four sons

,,,i,l fifteen grandchildren. His wife died three years ago. Serv-

i, , b from Salem Lutheran church by Bro. Peter Garbcr. assisted by

ltro. J. T. Glick. Burial in Salem cemetery.—Mattie F. Wise,

Uridgewater, Va.

Shivery, Eli, son of Eld. David and Lydia Shively, born in Stark

i >unty, Ohio, died at his home in Kosciusko County, Ind., in

the bounds of the Camp Creek congregation, March 6, 1922, aged

7ii years, 4 months and 20 days. He married Nancy Taylor in

1881. There were five sons and eight daughters. His wife died

in 1916, and one daughter died in 1920. He leaves twelve children

jnj twenty-one grandchildren. He was an invalid for several

yi ars. Services at the Stony Point church by the undersigned,

ilnrial in the cemetery near by.—Daniel Wysong, Nappanee, Ind.

Smith, Sister Mary E., nee Worford, died at her home near Stony

Point, Va., Jan. 19, 1922, 'aged 77 years, 1 month and 27 days. In

I 79 she married Mr. John D. Smith, who preceded her eighteen

, nrs ago. There were two daughters and two sons. One son
",

i in infancy. Three children and thirteen grandchildren sur-

vive also three sisters and three brothers. She was a faithful

member of the Church of the Brethren for about thirty years and

. regular attendant at services. Services at Preddics Creek Bap-

<-t church by Bro. Geo. Maupin, assisted by Bro. Via. Interment

in I'rcddies Creek cemetery.—Alice Davis, Barboursville, Va.

T.imbaugh, Bro. Geo. W., born near Mexico, Ind,, died at his

;...,. near Roann, Ifid., Jan. 31, 1922, aged 84 years, 1 month and

7 ,iays. He married Miss Elizabeth Ann Deardorrl in 1861. There
,, re i wo sons and five daughters. One son and two daughters sur-

vivc. He and his wife united with the Church of the Brethren in

lbS8. His wife died in April, 1905. In November, 1906, he married

Mrs, Eliza Baker, who later became a member of the Church of the

brethren. His wife, one half-brother, three children and seven

yr .ndehildren survive. He was greatly afflicted for about three

>.-;irs, having been confined to his bed for over two and a half

.-..,. During this time he was twice anointed. Services by Eld.

1' t Fisher, assisted by Eld. J. D. Rife, at the New Enterprise

church. Burial in the New Enterprise cemetery.—Sarah C. Tom-
l.u'.'U Seitner, North Manchester, Ind.

Valentine, Susannah, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Deeter,

born near Bradford, Ohio, died Jan. 9, 1922, aged 74 years, 7 months
and 5 days. She married Geo. Valentine in 186S. There were nine

chi'dren, four of whom, with the husband, preceded her. She

united with the Church of the Brethren in 1866 and remained a

faithful member until death, being a member of the Painter Creek
>i>ni;regation. She leaves three sons, two daughters, six grand-

children, five great-grandchildren and six brothers. Services at

.-Vibottsville by Bro. Lawrence Kreider.—Pearl Fourman, Green-

ville, Ohio.

Zier, Margretha, nee Detrich, horn in Wurtemberg, Germany,
died in the bounds of the Cherry Grove church, Carroll County. III.,

Feb. 27, 1922, aged 85 years, 1 month and 20 days. She and her
lit .ther came to America in 1852. In 1857 she married John Zier.

who died in 1911. There were three sons. There arc also six grand-
children and one great-grandchild. She united with the Church
<-' 'Ik- Brethren in 1875 and lived faithful and loyal to Christ and
the church. Services at the Cherry Grove church by the writer,

nsjisted by Eld. I. E. Weaver and Rev. J. G. Finkenbinder, of the

Evangelical church.—I. R. Young, Lanark, 111.

The Church of the Brethren

Formerly Called Dunkers

1. It firmly accepts and teaches the fundamental evangelical
doctrines of the inspiration of the Word of God, the deity of

Christ, the personality of the Holy Spirit, the sin-pardoning
I'alue of the atonement, the personal and visible return of our
'"rd, and the resurrection both of the just and unjust (John
:

: i8, 29).

- It observes the following New Testament sacraments:
I>---ptism of penitent believers by trine immersion for the re-
mission of sins (Matt. 28: 19; Acts 2: 38); feet-washing (John
13: 1-20; 1 Tim. 5: 10); love feast (Luke 22: 20; John 13: 4; 1

Cor. II: 17.34; judc 12); communion (Matt. 26: 26-30); the
Christian salutation (Rom. 16: 16; Acts 20: 37): proper ap-
pearance in worship (1 Cor. 11: 2-16); the anointing for heal-
ng in the name of the Lord (James 5: 13-18; Mark 6:
13); laying on of hands (Acts 8: 17; 19: 6; 1 Tim. 4: 14). These
sacraments are representative of spiritual facts which obtain
i" the lives of true believers, and as such are helps in the
development of the Christian life.

5. It emphasizes daily devotion for the individual and daily
family altars for the home (Eph. 6: 18-20; Philpp. 4: 8, 9);
stewardship of time, talents and money (Matt. 25: 14-30);
taking care of the fatherless, widows, poor, sick and aged
(Acts 6: 1-7).

4- It opposes on Scriptural grounds: War and the taking of
human life (Matt. 5: 21-26, 43, 44; Rom. 12: 19-21; Isa. 53: 7-12);
intemperance in all things (Titus 2: 2; Gal. 5: 22-26; Eph. 5:
'«); violence in industrial controversy (Matt. 7: 12; Rom. 13:

iVi." Koing to law especially against our Christian brethren
U Cor. 6: 1-9); divorce and remarriage except for the one
scriptural reason (Matt. 19: 9); swearing with uplifted hand
(Matt. S: 33-37; James 5: 12); membership in secret oath-bound
societies (2 Cor. 6: 14-18); games of chance and sinful amuse-
ments (1 Thess. 5: 22; 1 Peter 2: 11; Rom. 12: 17); extravagant
and immodest dress (1 Tim 2: 8-10; 1 Peter 3: 1-6).

5. It labors earnestly for the conversion of the world to
nd for the realization of his ideals in the Chris-Jeaus Chri

i life.

Tracts explaining these doctrines sent free upon request.

GENERAL MISSION BOARD, Elgin. 111.

RELIGIOUS BOOK WEEK
Recognizing that religious books are vital helps in promoting the Christian life

and that they should receive greater publicity by the booksellers, a move was started by
the American Booksellers' Association for an annual Religious Book Week. The expe-
rience of the first year encouraged them to persevere in promoting this class of books
And when a person reflects on the fact that the influence of a book is immeasurable, the
worth of good religious books will be appreciated.

This year RELIGIOUS BOOK WEEK will be APRIL 3-9. During that week we
would like to place at least one good religious book in the home of each subscriber We
suggest selections from this list:

The Beatitudes, 75c
By S. N. McCann

A careful and illuminative study of this the
heart of the message of Jesus Christ.'

Christianity at the Fountain, - - $1.00

By D. Hays
The final and permanent message of one of

our well-known writers.

God's Means of Grace, - - - $2.00

By C. F. Yoder
An earnest and thoughtful discussion of the

aids divinely given for the building of Christian
character.

A Better World $1.50

By Tyler Dennett
A study of the task of Christianity in the

building of a "Better World."

Personal Life of David Livingstone - $1.50

By W. Garden Blaitcie

To know this great man as portrayed in this

book is an inspiration and blessing to any Chris-
tian heart.

Life of R. H. Miller .... $1.00

By Otho Winger
An inspiring story of the life of a great

leader in the Kingdom.

The Lord Our Righteousness, - - - SOc

By S. N. McCann
A careful study and wise presentation of the

doctrine of justification by faith.

The Meaning of Prayer, - $1.15

By Harry E. Fosdick.

One of the best hooks on this important sub-

ject.

Quiet Talks About Jesus, - - - Sl-25

By S. D. Gordon
A view of God as wc sec him revealed in Jesus.

Quiet Talks About the Crowned Christ, - $1.25

By S. D. Gordon
A helpful study of the Book of Revelation.

Quiet Talks About Our Lord's Return, - $1.25

By S. D. Gordon
New light on the meaning of the Lord's return.

Quiet Talks About tho Tempter, - - $1.25

By S. D. Gordon
Messages that help one win the victory over

sin.

Quiet Talks on Following the Christ - $1.25

By S. D. Gordon
A portrayal of Christ as a magnetic Leader.

Quiet Talks on Home Ideals, ... $1.25

By S. D. Gordon
"These are the quietest talks of all."

Quiet Talks on Personal Problems,
By S. D. Gordon

Talks to searchers after the truth.

$125

$1.25Quiet Talks on Power, ...
.By S. D. Gordon

A study of the sources of power for Christian

living.

Quiet Talks on Service, ... - $1.25

By S. D. Gordon
Quiet yet winning appeals to action.

Quiet Talks on John's Gospel, - - - $125
By S. D. Gordon

. A picture of the winsome Christ of St. John's

Gospel.

Quiet Talks on Prayer, .... $1.25

By S. D. Gordon
Of this book one reader has written: "I have

been thrilled to pray."

Quiet Talks With World Winners, - $125
By S. D. Gordon

Talks that inspire one to do his bit to win the

world for Christ.

Life and Sermons of Elder James Quinter, $1.00

By Mary N. Quinter

A sketch of one whose beauty and purity of

life will ever be an inspiration.

New Testament Doctrines, ... 75c

By J. H. Moore
A clear and interesting exposition of the great

doctrines of the church.

Getting Things From God, ... $125
By C. A. Blanchard, D. D.

Instructive and interesting treatment of the

subject of Prayer.

Tho Dynamic of Alt-Prayer - - . 51.00
By G. Granger Fleming

A thoughtful analysis of prayer and its im-
pelling power by a layman.

The Ministry of Intercession, - - - - $1.25
By Andrew Murray

Emphasizing prayer for others.

Things to Live For, ... $1 75
_ . .

By J. R. Miller
hmphasis is placed on those things that make

tor true success.

The Practice of Prayer, - - - - 75c
By (.. Campbell Morgan

Its purpose is to encourage a revival of family
prayer.

How to Master the English Bible, - 50c
By James M. Gray

I lie instruction herein contained and perse-
verance will enable you to do it.

The Book of Personal Work, ... $125
By John T. Faris

Stones of winning men to Christ through
personal evangelism.

Prophecy and the Lord's Return, - - 75c
By James M. Gray

What do the prophets teach about this great
event?

$1.50
The Bible and Life, ....

By Edwin H. Hughes
Showing the relation of the Bible to modern

$1.25
Purpose in Prayer, -

My E. M. Bounds
One of the elements of success for those who

would be greatly used of God.

$1.75The Real Christ, ....
By R. A. Torrcy, D. D.

These pictures show us the Real Christ
stripped of many false ideas about him.

Times of Retirement $1,00
By George Matheson

Encouragement to communion with God.

Moral Paradoxes of St. Paul, - - - $1 00
By H. L. Watkinson'

An interesting development of those state-
ments of St, Paul which appear contradictory.

Border Lines in the Field of Doubtful
Practices, $1,00

By H. Clay Trumbull
The author points out the limits in many fields

where there is doubt in some minds.

The Book of Answered Prayer, - - $125
By John T. Faris

Stories of experiences of answered prayer.

Social Christianity in the New Era, • $125
By Chaplain Thomas Tiplady

A book whose keen vision and spiritual in-
sight compel respect if not agreement.

The Three Hour Sermon, ... $125
By Paul Kanamori

Setting forth the essential elements of the
Christian faith by a Japanese evangelist of note.

The Book of Faith in God, - - - $125
By John T. Faris

Experiences of many who made the venture
of faith.

The Book of God's Providence, - - $125
By John T. Faris

Evidences of God's care in every day life.

Fundamentals of Prosperity, ... $1.00

By Roger W. Babson
Faith, integrity, industry and brotherly kind-

ness,—are not these fundamentals essentially

Christian?

Paul the Dauntless $2.50.

By Basil Mathews
A fascinating sketch of that early proponent

of Christianity.

The Christ We Forget, .... $2.00

By P. Whitwell Wilson
In vivid, arresting form the author sets forth

the Man, Christ Jesus.

The Church We Forget, ... - $2.00

By P. Whitwell Wilson
In modern dress the early churches are

marshalled before us.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111.
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lived. Happy of disposition, pure of mind, she was, with a heart

of tenderness and sympathy, one of God's good women. The mystic

door has opened and through it she has gone—not to death, but to

the life that is eternal and abounding.

IV. The members of the Aid Society beg to extend to the fam-

ily of our deceased friend and sister their sincere sympathy in

their great bereavement, and have decided that a copy of these

resolutions be left in the home.
V. We, the members of this Society, do resolve to cherish our

sister's memory, to emulate her virtues, and we also decide that

anolhcr copy of these resolutions be placed on the minutes.

By order of Committee,

Muncie, Ind. Mrs. C. B. Miller.

Notes From Our Correspondents
(Continued from Page 189)

Annual
Meeting,

R. McDa .nt I,

ig arc
Obcr,
Eliza-

Chirancy Rut

W. H. Sanger,
feast

Valley Pike.

ANNOUNCEMENTS Zl
30 and 31. to begin at 10 A. M. Dclegatci

S. S. Shearer and Hiram Kaylor; lor Dist

Benj. Rcinhold and Hiram Eshclman— ..

betbtown, Pa., March 10.

VIRGINIA
i met in council March 11. In the absence

.. B. Ginger acted as moderator. Brethren P.

E Ginger and Geo. R. Robertson were elected delegates to Dis-

trict Mceting.-Ada Ginger. Warm Spring, Va., March 14.

Fairfax congregation met in council at the Oakton house March

11 with Eld. I. M. Neff. presiding. Two letters were received.

Our delegate to Annual Meeting is Eld. L. B. Flohr, with Bro. U.

F Miller, alternate. Our Ministerial Board i:

ten days' evangelistic service just before E;

will be held May 13, at 6 P. M. March 12 Bi

of our former ministers, now president of Hebron u»«.u<..j

preached a very interesting sermon for us.-Maggie Miller. Vienn:

Va., March 13.

Lebanon church met in council March 3. with Eld. J. C Garber

as moderator. Bro. J. C. Garber is our delegate to Annual Meet-

in E
" alternate, Bro. J. D. Zigler. Delegates to District Meeting

are Brethren D. F. Clinc and C. C. Wine. We decided to have a

two weeks' Vacation Bible School this summer, combining our

school with Oak Grove, teaching a week at each place. We will

use the home talent as teachers. We expect to have the Mission

Band of Bridgcwatcr College render a program the last of March

or first of April. The Ministerial and Sunday-school Meeting ot

the Second District of Virginia wHl be held at Lebanon in August.

We expect Bro. P. I. Garber, of Harrisonburg, Va., to be with

us in a scries of meetings in August, We also decided to co-

operate with the Ministerial Association of the county in a two

weeks' simultaneous meeting, to be held next November. Bro.

A. C. Miller, of Weyers Cave, will give us a Temperancel unty

sermon on the fourth Sunday of April. There is to be some im-

provement made on the church grounds in the near future. Two

letters were granted.—Lila B. Wine, Mt. Sidney, Va., March A.

Midland church met in council March 11, with Eld. J. A. Hine-

gardncr presiding. Three letters were granted. A Ministerial

Committee was elected as follows: Brethren A. W. Long, D. J.

Myers and A. L. Smith; delegates to District Meeting are Eld. J.

A. Hincgardncr and Bro. J. M. Kline. We decided to hold our

love least May 20. beginning at p P. M,-Eva Hincgardncr. Mid-

land, Va., March 14.

Pleasant Hill church mot in council with Bro. A. N. Hylton pre-

siding Some of the business which came before the meeting was

disposed' of. while the rest was carried over until next meeting.

Our Sunday -school was reorganized with Sister Ava Canady, su-

perintendent.-Clarice Hylton, Willis. Va.. March 13.

Salem church met in council March 11. with Eld. L. R. Dettra

presiding. Delegates to District Meeting are Bro. S. H. Hansen-

lluck and the writer, with Brethren P. M. Funkhauser and Cephas

Fahnestock, alternates. We decided to have our love feast May

20, at 4 P. M.—Esther B. Leidig, Middletown, Va., March 13.

church convened in council Feb. 28, with Bro.

presiding. One letter was received and one was

granted. The church decided not to send any delegate to Annual

Meeting Delegates to District Meeting are Brethren Geo. Hoovsr

and Levi Gochenour; alternates. Brethren F. P. Spiglc and Jerry

Wakeman. Sister Mary Martin, of Mt. Airy, Md., will hold some

meetings in the Woodstock congregation this summer.—M. H.

Copp, Maurertown, Va., March 13.

WISCONSIN
Chippewa Valley church met in council March 4, with Bro. C. I.

Weber presiding. We decided to have a love feast May 27. We
also decided to have a Daily Vacation Bible School some time

during the summer. We arc to have a singing-class also, which

will be conducted by Sister Weber. The Christian Workers' Com-

mittee is in charge of a program, which will be given on Easter

Sunday, and later another one on Children's Day. The committee

in charge of the work, in connection with building of a parsonage,

submitted plans before the church. A suitable one was chosen

and the work will be pushed as rapidly as possible. Our Sunday-

school is growing in interest, and all the work is progressing

n iccly —John Cripe, Mondovi, Wis., March 9.

Stanley.—With the cooperation of our Publishing House, we have

been enabled to donate a year's subscription of the " Gospel Mes-

senger " to each of twenty non-members of this community. Our

good church paper also goes to our local hospital and is read with

much appreciation by many at our Public Library. This is sure

to result in much good. Those of ub who have had the privilege

of examining the new song book, "Hymns of Praise," are dis-

posed to give it a good recommendation. A visit of a few days

was paid us recently by our presiding elder, Bro. C. C. Price, of

Polo, 111.—Ralph G. Rarick, Stanley, Wis., March 11.

NOTES NOT CLASSIFIED
Windbcr.—Since our last writing, Bro. H. 9. JV "

tor, hae left us, moving to New Woodstock, N. Y
his farewell sermon Feb. 26. The good wishes of tl

go with him to his new home. The pulpit is bein

rious ministers, as we have not a"s yet secured a pas

Cassady. of Huntingdon, Pa., was with us Feb. 19. preaching two

very inspiring sermons. He helped us raise subscriptions, liquidat-

ing the debt on our new church lot.—Mrs. C. E. Reploglc, Windber,

Pa.. March 9.

Middlebury church met in council March 10, with Eld. Cyrus

Steelw presiding. Nine letters were granted and, seven received.

Eld. Cyrus Steele was chosen delegate to Annual Meeting. "
decided to have Bible study on Wednesday evening of each we

It was also decided to hold a Vacation Bible School. Bro. Lawre

Shultz, of North Manchester, will be here March 26, to give us

struction concerning methods of conducting

communion will be held on the evening of J

Hassan, Middlebury, Ind.. March 13.

RESOLUTIONS ON THE DEATH OF
KATIE M1LLSPAUGH

DISTRICT MEETINGS
April 17-19, Western Pennsyl-

vania, Pike church, Brothers-

valley congregation, Brother-

ton.

April 18, 19, Middle Pennsyl-

vania, in the Twenty-eighth

Street church, Altoona.

April 19. 20. Middle Maryland, at

Manor church, near Hagcrs-

April 26-28, Second District of

Virginia, Middle River church.

April 26, 27, Eastern Pennsyl-

vania, Chiques, Chiques house.

April 27, Southeastern Pennsyl-

vania, New Jersey and South-

ern New York, in the Cov-

entry church, near Potlstown,

LOVE FEASTS

California

April 22, Lindsay.

Indiana

April 29, Nettle Cret

April 29, 7:30 P. 1

April 8, Lamed (rur;

April 28. Sabetha.

May 6, Lone Star.

Oklahoma
April 22, Pleasant PL

Pennsylvania

April 29, 3 P. M., Pi

May 3, 4, l:3f p. m..

k.

1).

liter, Katie Millspaugh,

the Aid Society have suffered ai

is, that will be next to impossibl

Manchester College

Summer School

May 22—August 13

The Summer Quarter at Manchester College

offers a good summer Curriculum. There will

be plenty of work in the College of Liberal Arts

and the departments of Education, Business,

Music, Manual Training and Home Economics.

A large number of teacher-training subjects,

including practice teaching, will be given.

Manchester has an ideal location and is a

pleasant summer school home. Only 20 miles from
Winona. Students can attend the full confer-

ence program. Last summer there were 18

teachers and 450 students. Send for bulletin and

full information. Address

Otho Winger, President,

North Manchester, Indiana.

Juniata College
SUMMER SESSION
June 19 to August 19

During the nine weeks' Summer Session oppor-

tunity will be afforded students to carry studies

along the following lines:

College Courses in a number of departments.

Standard High School Courses (hi the Acad-

emy).

Private lessons in Piano and Voice.

The Summer School will stress especially Pro-

fessional Courses for Teachers, in line with the

requirements of the Pennsylvania State Depart-

ment of Public Instruction and will offer courses

of study leading to all the various forms of cer-

tificates issued by the State.

The summer session is approved by the

Pennsylvania State Department of public In-

struction and all courses satisfactorily complet-

ed will receive full credit toward certification.

The Summer School Faculty will be made up

of specialists in particular fields. Well equipped

laboratories for Science courses. Library es-

pecially well provided for literary courses.

Juniata presents a delightful place for serious

Summer study in a helpful, healthful, moral,

social, and religious atmosphere.

Rates very reasonable. Tuition free to

students preparing for certification by the State

for next year's teaching.

Address:
A. W. DUPLER,

Director of the Summer School.

Juniata College, Huntingdon, Pa.

Has Your Renewal
to the

Gospel Messenger
been sent to us?

Notice the date. If you have not renewed, do

so today.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, 111.

Bethany Bible School
3435 Van Buren St., Chicago

SUMMER QUARTER
First half, June 15 to July 14; 2nd half, July 17 to Au^ 18

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITIES FOR TEACHERS, PASTORS, ETC.

COURSES IN BIBLE STUDY, PASTORAL AND PRACTICAL THEOLOGY, EXPRESSION, SACRED

MUSIC, AND OTHERS IF DEMANDED. WRITE AT ONCE TO DIRECTOR OF SUMMER TERM.

taff of Instructors and Lecturers is ample guarantee of the quality of the work to

He preached
congregation
filled by va-

r. Bro. J. H.

ek.

The following
be offered:

Emanuel B. Hoff
A. C. Wieand
Ezra Flory
Charles Calvert Ellis

Charles S. Ikenberry

John W. Lear
Minna Heckman
Charles D. Bonsack
James M. Moore
W. B. Stover

W. W. Slabaugh
Ernest G. Hoff
Laura Gwin Swadley
O. G. Davis

SOME OF THE COURSES OFFERED

Our

heL In the death of our belo

church, the Sunday-school an

inestimable and irreparable Ic

actually and properly to replace.

IL For many years she has been the honored president of the

Society. She was largely instrumental in building up, and in ac-

complishing the good for which this Society is so well kn<

IIL For many years she has served the Lord.

Sunday-school and humanity. Her life was one

and her devotion was a beautiful benediction to the church. Sun-

day-school, the Aid Society and the neighborhood in which she

church, her

COURSES IN BIBLE STUDY AND THEOLOGY
Studies in Prophecy
Epistle to the Romans
The Gospel of John
Background of N. T. Studies

Teachings of Jesus

New Testament Greek

COURSES IN RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
Principles*of Religious Education, or

The Technique of Teaching
Personal Evangelism, or

The Psychology of Religion, or

The Biblical Doctrine of Prayer

The Master Teacher

The Teaching Process

Our Vacation Schools

Directors of Religious Education

COURSE IN

(To be

OurThe Need of Religious Instruction

Educational Program
Organization and Administration of Religious

Education
Expression in Religious Education
Methodology in Religious Education
Child Psychology
Stories and Story Telling
Primary Methods, or
Handwork for Children

COURSES IN PASTORAL AND PRACTICAL
THEOLOGY
Pastoral Problems
Pastoral Preparation
Sermon Outlining and Homiletic Literature

COURSES IN EXPRESSION
Public Speaking
Expression

SACRED MUSIC
supplied.)
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...EDITORIAL.

The Practical Test of Inspiration

Content to know the tree by its fruit ? " Yes, but

how are we to know the fruit ? " Permit us to sug-

gest tasting it. If you find it good, wait a little and if

no harm follows, take a bigger bite. If everything is

still all right, eat freely. The proof of the pudding is

in the eating.

The brother, whose question about inspiration

stai ted these reflections, did not ask for proof, and we
have no mind to bother him with extended arguments,

after the usual fashion of apologists. But there is

one kind of evidence, so bound up with the method of

definition used in the Bible, as hardly to be separated

from it. If the nature of the wind, as Jesus told Nic-

odenius, can be understood only through its effects,

one must at least see the effects. If inspiration can
be defined only in terms of its manifestations or re-

sults, it is certainly fair to ask whether these results

exist.

The answer is, they do. The proof is to be found
m the manner indicated in the first paragraph.

D. L. Moody used to say he knew the Bible was
inspired because it inspired him. He was not trying
to construct an argument and was not aware that in

that simple statement he had boiled down the contents
ol many learned volumes on apologetics. But he had.
He had gone straight to the heart of the whole matter,
and even though his intellect would hardly have ad-
mitted it as logically sufficient, he had shown what it

was that really satisfied him. He had disclosed the
kind of practical proof which gripped his own heart.

And right there was the point—it gripped him. He
Sound in the Bible the only satisfactory answers to
the questions that had troubled him. He found some-
hing that satisfied the deepest longings of his being

—

something that unraveled the mysteries of life and
Save him peace. He found a God that he could love
and worship—just such a God as a universe like this
so bad|y needs. He found a Christ who offers a sal-
vation with two exceedingly attractive features. It
as just the kind of a salvation he needed, and the

terms were such as he could meet. Is it any wonder
hat his heart leaped up in answer to it? And that his

soul said instinctively: The Book that does these
things for me is the Word of God.

Millions of others have duplicated Moody's experi-
ence in this matter, though they have not always ac-
knowledged it so frankly. They may have read books
on "Evidences" by the dozen and have had their

faith confirmed or doubts intensified, as the case may
be, but the evidence which they actually live by is

this simple, practical test of Moody's: The Bible sat-

isfies the hunger of their souls. It lifts them into fel-

lowship with God.

The trouble with much of the learned argumentation
on this subject is that it attempts too much. It under-
takes to be wise above what is written. Not content
with the Bible's own doctrine of inspiration, it must
presume to explain how inspiration was effected. It

must adopt a specific theory. Instead of defending
the fact, which is simple enough, it sets out to es-

tablish the theory. It soon gets into deep water and
keeps up an appearance of going somewhere by
splashing around. It makes a show of learning by
darkening counsel with words without knowledge.

Not that there is anything wrong in seeking to-

understand God's processes in the world of spiritual

realities as well as in the world of matter, if this is

done in humility and reverence, and with special care
that one's own guesses and opinions are not set up
as standards of loyalty, to become stumbling-blocks

to the faith of others. Especially in defining inspira-

tion, it is well not to venture farther than the inspired

men themselves have gone.

Yet many earnest Christians can hardly be entirely

satisfied with the practical test here proposed. It

does not prove enough for them. It leaves a good
many things undetermined which they feel ought to

be settled. Well, let them settle them, if they can.

But let them be very humble about it. And let them
rerhember continually that this simple test of personal

experience is exactly the one which Jesus himself

urged. This is the challenge which he hurled at his

caviling critics, in answer to their insinuated demand
for his credentials: "If any man willeth to do his

will, he shall know of the teaching, whether it is of
God, or whether I speak from myself." Tliat is the

final word on Christian Evidences.

And isn't that the challenge of the Bible every-

where? "O taste and see that the Lord is good."
" Prove me now herewith, saith Jehovah of hosts, if

I will not open you the windows of heaven and pour
you out a blessing that there shall not be room enough
to receive it."

The Bible is the Word of God. The way to test this

is to try it out. Take it and live by it. Love, trust

and obey the God and Christ who are revealed therein

and it will vindicate its claims to the complete satis-

faction of your heart. It will make you " wise unto
salvation." __^^_^^^__

Tell Us How You Did It

They are quite right who say that the chief need

of the church is not money, nor better-equipped

churchhouses nor smarter preachers, nor more

strongly-endowed colleges, nor anything else that you

can see or handle. That supreme need is a heart

quality, for which there are any number of good

names, such as devotion, dedication, consecration,

loyalty, faithfulness. *.

Yet these finer things of the spirit have a way of

expressing themselves in such concrete realities as

those named above. And if they do not so express

themselves, one must wonder what ground of confi-

dence there can be in their existence.

But the recognition of this truth—the fact that the
fundamental lack is always spiritual rather than ma-
terial—is important, because it tells us where the point
of attack lies. It keeps us from forgetting the chief
object of concern.

The deepening of consecration is our work. That
is where the whole thing hinges. Perhaps you know,
reader, the best way to accomplish this—something
that you have found useful in your own case—some-
thing that helped you to be just as consecrated as you
ought to be. .__^_^^__

Yes, He Is a Producer

One of the trying things about the life work of all

dealers in spiritual commodities is the difficulty of
measuring results. ' They are not tangible. How can
you count them or weigh them when you can not even*
see them?

The business man subtracts his expenses from his

gross returns and knows how much he has made. The
mechanic can tell, too, exactly how many hoe handles
or steel axles he turns out in a week. But how about
the preacher, to take him as the most conspicuous
example of the idealistic artisans?

Doesn't he know the pull of the temptation to " show
results " ? And the impatience of the people when
they can not see something tangible taking place?

And so he must fill up his report with the number of
calls made, sermons preached, weddings and funerals,

and so forth. There is the increase in churcb mem-
bership, to be sure—a more practical standard of ac-

complishment, it would be generally agreed—but even
this is a very imperfect yardstick.

For the preacher, along with certain other crafts-

men, is a worker in ideals. His field is the human
spirit. He helps forlorn and shipwrecked brothers

to take heart again. He is a builder of the spirit

which makes life tolerable and community life pos-

sible. He upbolds the moral sanctions without which
civilization could not endure.

If the preacher is true to his calling, he is one of

the most effective " producers " in the community.

No business yields a more practical output than his,

albeit this can not be set down in dollars, yards or

pounds. —...—s--—

_

For Financial Reasons Only

Once there was a brother who cultivated and mar-
keted a certain plant which is not in the best repute

in Christian circles. There came to visit him another

brother, in whose conduct the first-named found some
things to which he took exceptions. Whereupon the

visitor chided his host for his tobacco-raising. But
the latter promptly explained that he was engaged in

this purely for financial reasons.

The most interesting thing about this story is the

complete simplicity of mind with which the one brother

regarded his business as having no connection with

his religion. He had criticized the other for his un-

becoming conduct, as he viewed it, but resented any

questioning about his conduct, because this pertained

only to his business methods and hence was not a

proper subject of religious concern.

" For financial reasons !
" That is why bootleggers

and gamblers and robbers and white slavers and a

host of other workers of iniquity ply their nefarious

trades. If Paul was right in what he said to Timothy,

about the connection between the love of money and

the various kinds of evil, it is probable that more

people go down to eternal ruin " for financial reasons
"

than for all other reasons put together.
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God Is Everywhere

BY EDYTH HILLERY HAY

"Nature i, loo thin a screen; tho dory ol the omnipresent God

bursts through everywhere."—Emerson.

God. thou art seen on every hand—

Thy glory shines on sea and land;

On mountain heights thou dost appear-

In valleys thy calm voice wc hear.

In summer's beauty thou dost shine—

'Tis but reflection, Lord, of thine;

And autumn's glory is on fire

With thine own presence to inspire 1

E'en winter can not hide thy face,

Nor freeze the rivers of thy grace;

The pure white snow on ground and tree

Doth symbolize thy purity.

And when soft, balmy breezes fan

Sweet, sleeping spring to life again,

A whole creation doth adore

Thy matchless presence more and more.

God, nature's veil is all too thin

To hide thy glory, or to dim

Thy beauty and thy wondrous power—

•Tis manifest each day and hour!

Goshen, Ind.
*

The Village Church Problem

BY W. J. HAMILTON

" It isn't n question °f l "'

country or of the country t

their joint oblisation in the

lity life."—Home Lands.

oblisnlion of the village t<

. the village. The question

creation of a satisfactory

Thi village and its church have problems, just as

serious as those of the city and the open country. And

since so many churches are located in villages (and

more are going to be), it is well to give these prob-

lems some consideration.

The village church is limited in size and resources.

Most village churches have fewer than 150 members

—many far less than that. number.

Some one once said that " the village has most of

the disadvantages of both city and country, with the

advantages of neither." In the days of the " store-

box philosopher " the village was taken for granted,

but today it is rapidly coming into its own. In rural

gatherings it holds the center of the stage. In many

sections it is becoming the capital of country life.

And just as Ihe village of today must meet the

needs of the specialized requirements of modern coun-

try life, and promote an expanding ideal, so should

the village church minister to the surrounding com-

munity, to save the farmer from his horses and hogs,

and the house-wife from her cows and chickens.

The field of the village church is only half farmed.

In most cases tire church leaders have not yet learned

how large their field is. They have not yet " walked

the boundary-line," as they did when they purchased

that tract of land. A survey of the whole neighbor-

hood will reveal some surprises, as to resources, and

their startling possibilities.

The best is none too good for the village church.

And I wish to say that you can have the best, if you

want it. If the farmer members equally take their

place and part, with those of the village, there will be

found many advantages to country problems. Let us

notice a few of them:

1. Miles, to the rural resident, are little more per-

plexing than blocks or squares in the'eity; when roads

or weather furnishes a pretext or excuse.

2. The necessity of the whole family coming to-

gether in one conveyance adds much to the attendance.

3. " Work-weariness " and " late-hours " are not

so much of a problem to contend with in the village

and on the farm as is common in the city.

4. The village church is the natural social center

of the community. And the " big event " that brings

out the entire village and surrounding neighborhood

for an enjoyable time, would scarcely cause a ripple

on the complex sea of our modern city life.

5. Few of our churches anywhere are built to meet

the needs of today, but the old oblong village church

lends itself more readily to screens, curtains, or par-

titions than many of the irregular shaped town and

city churches.

6. Departments in a city Sunday-school have been

known to change fifty per cent in one year, by re-

movals and changes. In the village and on the farm,

life is, not so transient.

7. But, perhaps, the most important advantage of

the village church is the high percentage of potential

leaders among its constituency, as compared to the

big city congregation. So far, God has raised most of

his great men-in the rural districts, near to nature's

heart.

However, in solving the village church problem, it

may be well to suggest a few words of caution:

1. The need of the field is the law of the church.

No stereotyped program will solve your problem—no

difference how successful it may have worked some-

where else. Each church must develop an organiza-

tion and fashion a program to meet the needs of the

particular community to be served.

2. Beware of the common sin of permitting the

fires of enthusiasm to burn low !
For enthusiasm is

the momentum of the church's fly-wheel, that carries

us past the dead centers of storms, cold snaps, Sunday

visiting, " autoing," and other discouragements.

3. Keep the churchhouse comfortable! Keep it

cool in summer, and warm in winter. (So often this

order is reversed.) But above all things, keep the

air pure. Few things are more depressing on rural

religion than a cold church, filled with " bad air " on

a winter Sunday morning. David certainly magnified

.the office of janitor when he said: " I would rather be

a door-keeper in the house of the Lord than to dwell

in the tents of wickedness." God bless the efficient

janitor

!

4. Avoid having a " one-man-church," or a " one-

family-church." Many leaders in small churches are

to be commended for their zeal, but instead of doing

the work of ten men, it would be far better to have

ten men do the work. Be a general, but don't be a

drudge. Scatter the honors and responsibilities among

as many members, and especially of different families,

as possible. Most churches have many undeveloped

workers. The Bible-way is " to every man his work."

The real mission of the village church is to minister
"

to the spiritual and social needs of the entire com-

munity. In so doing, it should endeavor to widen the

villager's horizon and to help the farmer see beyond

his own line-fence.

But its mission is only half completed if it' fosters

these higher ideals and then leaves them unsatisfied.

In some way it should help to keep the boys and girls

on the farm and in the village homes, and teach them

to enjoy the more abundant rural life.

If every farmer would recognize " God's acre," the

proceeds from a bountiful crop from this " conse-

crated land " would do much to help solve the financial

problem of the village church, as well as add interest

for the young people.

Then, instead of " doing something for the young

people," let them do something for the church, the

village, or the community. In the way of services:

Let them organize a " Young People's Department,"

and plan and execute their own programs. A boy

never learns to drive an automobile until he is per-

mitted to get hold of the steering wheel. You may

go along with him, and make some suggestions.

As for service: Something concrete and practical

will appeal to them. For example: (a) Beautifying

the church-building, (b) Providing real pictures for

the auditorium, or the class room, (c) Planting and

cultivating flowers all about the church grounds, (d)

Have them do " landscape gardening " along the vil-

lage streets and on vacant plots, (e) Or give them a

" village park," with a community house, and challenge

them to equip and care fqr them.

If you "are in a "dying village church," and you

really want to solve your problem, and are thoroughly

in earnest, the thing can be done. Much of other

people's indifference is due to our own half-hearted-

ness. There are three " P's " warranted to guarantee

success: Preparation, Persuasion (personal effort),

and Push (or consecration). These, together with a

never-give-up spirit, will conquer in the end.

Rocfnuood, Pa,

Church Loyalty

BY D. C. REBEB.

Loyalty is not a New Testament word. It comes

from a Latin term, through the French, signifying

lawful. Hence its primary significance means living

up to an agreement or promise made between indi-

viduals, or between an individual and some social or-

ganization—such as school, state or church. It is

based on mutual confidence and consists of a devoted

allegiance to a friend or cause. It is both personal

and impersonal. The nearest New Testament term is

faithfulness.
" Be thou faithful unto death, and I will

give thee a crown of life " (Rev. 2 : 10). This verse

is frequently misquoted by saying " until death."

" Unto death " implies loyalty that may lead to mar-

tyrdom, whereas " until death " denotes a continued

faithfulness until death occurs as a natural event.

The martyrs were loyal unto death as well as until

death.

Loyalty is a cardinal virtue. It embraces as much

as duty ; and the various kinds of loyalty correspond

to the classification of duties.

"To thine own self be true;

And it must follow as night the day,

Thou canst not then

Be false to any man."

Thus the poet describes loyalty to self or conscience.

No one who is a traitor to conscience can be counted

as being loyal to a noble cause. The most conscien-

tious souls are likewise the most worthy adherents to

a righteous cause. Hence loyalty to the church pre-

supposes loyalty to self.

Life without an objective is aimless and fruitless.

Life directed by a self-conscious purpose is high in

moral aim, and fraught with consequences of real

value. As life advances, from one fulfilled purpose to

another loftier goal, it becomes larger in each of its

three dimensional aspects. Life, in the complex so-

ciety of today, sustains numerous social relations.

As the life of the highest idealism is purely subjective,

unless it results in some concrete and external mani-

festation, so loyalty must select some social cause, to

which it may devote itself besides being true to itself.

Man's loyalty to his fellows is largely institutional,

yet also personal. The great institutions of society—

the family, the state, and the church—appeal to the

highest instincts and the most unselfish motives for an

unswerving loyalty. The family, by its ties of nature,

calls for a loyalty that is both warm and impartial.

Loyalty to kith and kin, enlarged to tribal and national

proportions, becomes patriotism.

The highest type of loyalty should be to God, who

is the Supreme Good. This is impersonal. Personal

loyalties are transient, ceasing as the object of de-

votion disappears from Tjur lives. Impersonal loyal-

ties are lasting. Devotion to truth, beauty and right,

results in the highest culture and the noblest spiritual

attainments. These conceptions are embodied in the

church, which is
" the pillar and ground of the truth.'

Christ is the Way, the Truth and the Life, and the

Head of the church. Therefore loyalty to Christ is

loyalty to the church and to God.

What is to be understood by loyalty to the church.

Some would limit church loyalty to a furtherance of

the interests of a local congregation. Others mtgM

wish to restrict its manifestation to the proper recog-

nition of a State District. However, such loyalty is

more or less selfish and frequently personal. The leas

that church loyalty can mean is a faithful devotion and

allegiance to the will of a larger social unit, known as

a denomination. This will is expressed, to the mem-

bers of that denominational group in the Conference

decisions, made from time to time.

But it may be a question whether church loyalty

should stop with the denomination. If the denomina-

tion, to which allegiance is held, can claim possession

of the whole truth, as it is in Christ Jesus, and, follow-

ing its vision of that complete body of truth, has a w;,11



to embody that truth in life and character, if may be

sufficient to stop at denominational loyalty. But where

is the denomination that professes^ complete concep-

tion of the will and purpose of God? I believe that the

Bible is the best and only means to attain to a knowl-

edge of the entire will of God. Therefore, to be con-

sistent with the principle of loyalty, it must follow that

one must affiliate himself with such a religious organi-

zation as aspires to and most nearly executes the will

of God.

Having found and united with that body of be-

lievers, who- have been called out from the world- and

are wholly consecrated to do the whole will of God,

as such shall be increasingly revealed to them, one

dare not sit at ease in Zion, feeling that perfection

has been attained. "Faith in Christ, that is effectual

to the salvation of the soul, is a living force that seeks

expression in church life and church activity. Con-

sequently there is a practical standard by which to

test the measure of one's loyalty to the church of

Christ. You may claim loyalty to the church only to

the extent of your devotion to the various interests

-that are vital to her life—such as the mission cause,

temperance cause, Christian education, benevolences,

the simple life in Christ Jesus, etc.

North Manchester, Ind.

A Study of Romans
BY IRA J. LAPP

In Five Parts.—Part One

Foreword

In this abbreviated study of Romans we have at-

tempted neither to sermonize nor to write a commen-
tary, but merely, in the light of the letter's historical

background, to follow Paul's outstanding doctrinal

contention. We trust that you will pursue this effort

with the Book of Romans in hand. The Christian

church is sadly in need of doctrinal teaching. In the

illumination of fundamental Christian doctrine, the

Book of Romans is a star of the first magnitude. The
great doctrinal teacher and church father, Chrysostom,
would have this epistle read over to him twice a week.

Introduction to the^Book

Paul's desire to visit Rome dominates the close of

the Acts of the Apostles. We hear him say: "After
I have been there [Jerusalem] I must also see Rome "

(Acts 19: 21). The basis for his intense desire to

visit Rome is very evident, for Paul's imperialistic

vision of the Gospel's universality would naturally

cause him to be desirous of preaching in the world's

universal city. Rome, at this time, was the capital

city of the Gentiles. Paul being an apostle to the

Gentiles, most naturally longed to visit the city.

Again, the imperial officials had interfered, and pro-

tected the apostle during times of heated and .im-

pulsive uprisings, and as a matter of appreciation for
these services, he no doubt longed to meet in person
the imperial officers, to give them his point of view
of this religion, to which he had so enthusiastically

committed himself. Paul's patriotic sense, perhaps,
also functioned in his desire to visit Rome, for he
was a Roman citizen—a fact of which he was proud,
and one, which, he insisted, should be recognized as

occasion demanded (Philpp. 1: 27; Eph. 2: 19; Acts
23).

The Jews first came into notice during the Macca-
oee regime, 160 B. C. They did not, however, be-
come a settlement of note till about 63 B. C. (All
dates are an approximation.) The early emperors fa-
vored the Jews and, as a consequence, a great number
made Rome their home. At one time about 8,000
Jews were in Rome. A few emperors were the ex-
ception to this rule, for during A. D. 19, Tiberius
banished 4,000 Jews to Siberia. They were again in-
sultingly treated by Caligula in A. D. 41, and expelled
he second time during the reign of Claudius. Among
™s number was Aquila and Priscilla (Acts 18)—in-
timate friends of Paul.
uunng the early reign of Nero, the city was again

open to the Jews, and there was, at the time of Paul's
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The origin of the Christian church at Rome has
been a subject of sharp contention. The Catholic
church would have us believe that the apostle Peter
was its founder. Paul, in his letter, does not refer
to Peter as a founder, which he very likely would
have done had such been the case. Paul states in his
letter to the Romans (15: 20), that, as a working
principle of his life, he was determined to build on no
other man's foundation. Rome, as a center of world
interest, was entered by all classes of people, and so it

is not at all improbable that it found its origin through
travelers who were Christians. The commentator
Amrosiaster, who wrote during the fourth century

—

himself probably a member of the Roman church-
does not claim for it apostolic origin. He thinks it

arose among the Jews of Rome, and the Gentiles, to

whom they conveyed the knowledge of Christ, had not
seen any miracles or any of the apostles. Sanday, in

his " International Critical Commentary," declares
that Paul's letter gives us the first trustworthy infor-

mation about the Roman church. This letter, which
is the "supreme self-realization of the apostle Paul,"
raises, as do all letters, four questions: (1) Author-
ship, or who wrote it?. (2) When was it written?

(3) To whom was it written? (4) Why was it

written ?

Authorship. The salutation indicates that Paul
wrote the letter. The general style of phraseology,

Miction and argument is so genuinely Pauline that

we could hardly doubt its authorship, even though the

introduction were eliminated. As a thread through
the book we feel him as an apostle to the Gentiles,

which is in perfect accord with the declared mission

of Paul in the Book of Acts. In his concluding
doxology he sends the greeting of Gaius, his host,

which leads us to believe that the letter was written

by Paul from Corinth.

When was it written? It was no doubt written

early in the reign of Nero, for the latter part of Nero's
reign was very atrocious. If it had been written at

that time, the color of the letter would have been
somewhat different. It was during a time of peace

and protection from government, that he wrote the

letter, judging from Romans 13. By eliminating some
known facts, we are enabled to approximate the date

of its writing. First, Paul had not yet been to Rome,
which would exclude every date after A. D. 62. The
letter was written before Paul's arrest, A. D. 58. He
was sent • to Jerusalem with an offering, and the

letter was written before starting on the journey

(Rom. 15: 22-32).

In relation to the other Pauline epistles, we give

the following classification as presented by Hastings

and Dummelow

:

letter,

16:5
a community or number of communities (Rom.
suggests a number of communities), well enough

established to receive a letter.

First and Second Thessalonians, during the second
journey, A. D. 51.

First and Second Corinthians, Galatians and Romans,
during his third missionary journey, A. D. 52-56.

Philippians, Ephesians, Colossians and Philemon, during

the Roman imprisonment, A. D. 59-61.

First and Second Timothy and Titus, after his release.

To whom was it written? In his introduction we
read: "Called to be saints," "Called to be Jesus

Christ's," " Us, whom he called not for the Jews only

but to the Gentiles." Sanday says: "The letter im-

plies a mixed community of Jews and Gentiles." Dum-
melow says :

" As a whole, the evidence is convincing

that the Roman Christians addressed are a loose-knit

body, composed almost wholly of Gentiles " (Rom.

1: 13; 1: 5-6; 11: 13; 15: 19-23; 9-11 for Gentiles

only). The whole argument of the book indicates that

it was written to Gentiles, however it has a Jewish

background, therefore, though the community was

largely Gentile, there were a number of Jewish people

among them.

Why was it written? While it may not have been

the primary aim, it yet serves the purpose of introduc-

tion to an unvisited church. " The letter finds its

formal occasion in the approach of the long-expected

opportunity to visit Rome." Paul had a number of

friends living at Rome, among them Aquila and Pris-

cilla. No doubt, in conversation and by letter, they

had informed him of their faith, of their activities,

their difficulties, their temptations and, perhaps, minor
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divisions; As he hopes to establish them in the faith-
he writes the letter to lay down the fundamental prin-
ciples of his Gospel. Perhaps they had received evil
reports, and these he wishes to correct. It is a doc-
trinal outpouring. No doubt with "characteristic
imagination " he anticipates his arrival. The flood-
gates of his soul are flung open, and the pent up
thoughts, which he would then have voiced, refuse to
be restrained. The letter is " an earnest, a foretaste
of the promised spiritual gift" to the end ye may be
established of the Gospel, which he is ready to preach
to you that are in Rome. The style may be rugged,
but in its broad sweep of truth it effectually mirrors
the author, and brings into view the manner of preach-
ing and the strength of his intellectual power and
spiritual capacity.

Miami, AT. Mcx.

" Judge Not That Ye Be Not Judged "

BY H. E. RICHARDS
These words are found in that world-famous dis-

course—" The Sermon on the Mount." One of the
principles of sermon delivery is to so arrange the
material that the strongest and most vital point comes
last, thus reaching a climax.

Of all the great tilings which this sermon contains
this text, which touches the social relations of life
particularly with reference to our judgment of other
people, comes as the last and climactic point of the
sermon, just preceding the conclusion. A university
professor said

:

" Getting along together is the supreme
task of life." It looks as if Jesus were giving it about
the same emphasis.

There are two possible extremes in our estimation
of other people. The first six verses of Matthew 7
recognize this, and deal with both extremes. The
sixth verse deals with that indiscriminate, happy-go-
lucky, spineless estimation of our fellows. What folly
to cast costly pearls to the swine, which have no ap-
preciation of value but trample them under their feet!
This world is not a fool's paradise, and every one
who has the earth-rooting tendencies is not to be
counted a saint.

Common sense demands some discrimination in the
estimation of the characters whom we meet. While
this is true, the danger of our tendencies is, however,
on the other extreme—that of being too censorious
and harsh in our judgment of others. The text recog-
nizes this, and consequently, while one verse deals
with the lax side, there are five verses to deal with the
harsh side, and it is this side that we here consider.

This tendency to be harsh and critical in our judg-
ment of others, has several sources. It sometimes be-
comes a mere habit. There are eyes that get trained
wrongly. They look at the rose-bush to see only the
thorns. They pass over a multitude of virtues to
point out one defect. They see the depths of human
nature but never its heights. They are like the proof-
reader whose eyes and mind are trained to pass over
the beauty and majesty of the poem, and detect only
the inverted commas and wrong spacing.

Two men were talking together. The one was
pointing out the mistakes and weaknesses of one and
then another, until the other man said: " You remind
me of the dogs that came to lick the sores of Lazarus."
That may be good enough for dogs, but it is a shame-
ful habit for human beings.

One of the tendencies and dangers of our time is

that of making "snap-judgments." These are some-
times right but they are more often wrong.

We call this a " scientific age." One of the hardest

things for us to be " scientific " in, however, is the

estimation of our fellows. A scientist waits until all

possible evidence is in. Then, weighing it, he comes
to conclusions and these conclusions are given every

possible test. How unlike our judgment of others

!

We hear one side of a story, get a little smattering

evidence and immediately " make up our minds."
" Twenty-four hours after a murder it is difficult to

find enough men for a jury who have not already

decided the matter in their own minds."

A young man meets a young lady at a pleasure re-

(Continued on Page 202)
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The Square Prayer

BY DEAN HARTLEY

"Forgive us our debts as we forgive our debtors."

Lord, that looks different to me, today, from what

it ever did before. I have always been praying it as

it stands, but meaning it the other way about. This

time I shall pray it square.

I have often failed in my duty to you, God, but I

can't expect you to forget it, for I don't forget what

lane Smith said about me, nor what John Thomas

'did to me. But just say that you forgive me, anyhow.

Then go around, telling everybody what a cad I am

and bow meanly I have treated you, so many times,

that you just don't want anything more to do with me,

as long as I live. For that is exactly how I do with

Jane Smith and John Thomas.

I know you can never trust me again. I don't ex-

pect it ; for I don't trust Jane Smith and John Thomas

for anything, after the way they have treated me; and

I know I have not been any better to you than they

were to me.

Bud Hunter never did a bad thing to me in his

life, and be is counted a hail good fellow in his own

circle but the farther he stays away from me, the

better it suits me. He cheated his ward, Dick Waters,

out of a lot of good money and I can't forgive him,

unless he pays every cent of it back. Even then, I

should never trust him again. I hate a rascal like

that I

My son wanted to marry Callie Brandt s daughter,

and I set my foot down hard on that, although there

isn't a finer girl in all this country. But nobody knows

who her father is, and I will not take a girl like that

into my family. Yet, I must confess, God, that the

only thing any one could ever lay up against Calhe

Brandt, was giving that nameless girl to the world.

Ugh 1 It's ugly to think, Lord, but some things in

my life would not measure up with Callie Brandt's

good conduct and general character, or her daughter's

either. Come to think of it, Matt. 5
:
22 may hit me

harder than anything ever lias either of them. Must

1 face these things in judgment? Say that you for-

give me, God.

A number of years ago, Lord, you made me steward

of a valuable estate, with the privilege to use it as my

own. and also to hand it down to my heirs through

successive generations, on condition that I pay to you

a certain amount to advance the interests of your

Kingdom. I have had a great many comforts and

even luxuries from the use of it, and the estate has

more than doubled its value, while I have been steward,

yet I have not paid you near the amount I agreed to

pay for the advancement of your Kingdom. I may

have to line up with Bud Hunter, after all. But say

that you forgive me, any way.

I almost despise that matron over at the Home,

although she is among the elite of this vicinity. She

prays most eloquently, superintends a Sunday-school,

sings like a lark, can " smile miles of smiles," and bar-

gains with relatives and charities to give certain in-

mates of the Home her special care. Then she gets

some other inmate, whose intellect is way below par,

to give her special charge some very necessary care,

but she collects the fees. I hate such schemers, Lord.

And I must say, that if her way leads to heaven, most

any one else's will, for hers is rather broad.

How almost forgotten things come crowding in,

today, Lord 1 Last winter I secured a job of work at

first-class wages and got that half-witted Bronson to

do the work for an old coat and his board. But I

collected the pay. It appealed to me, then, as a

shrewd business deal, but it hardly appears like a

square deal when one is praying square. I may have

to line up with that matron also. My 1 It almost makes

me shiver! My way seems rather broad, too, and it

has no cross in it, only the cross of selfishness. I can

hardly expect you to forgive me, God, much less to

forget my behavior.

Indeed, this thing is getting serious. I am all mixed

up and can see no way out of the dilemma. It seems

as if Paul listed a number of sins in Gal. 5 :
19-21

and Eph. 5: 3-5 on the same basis. It looks rather

hard for me, God, for surely I should have to line up

for a number of those sins; yet I can't forgive those

who did such mean things to me; and I just can't

forget it

!

Under no consideration can I permit my son to

marry Callie Brandt's daughter, though she is as re-

fined and beautiful as any one need be; in fact, my

own daughters would not compare very favorably

with her. However, I want no skeleton in. my family

closet.

Oh, surely memory is busy today! Several years

ago I foreclosed that mortgage against poor, honest

Sanders. In another year he could have been a free

man and happy in his own home if I had given him

any chance.

Surely, God, I shall have to line up with Bud Hunter

and maybe take a stand below him ; for I have robbed

poor Sanders and you, too.

I have made out these cases as bad as I could to be

just, Lord, but I have tried to be fair in not sparing

myself ; for I am praying square today. Yet, how can

I ever seal a prayer like this with that sacred, binding

Amenf
When I started out to pray square, Lord, I had no

idea bow it would turn out. But it is the only way I

could pray and not be a hypocrite. All I can expect

of you, God, is to forgive me as I forgive my debtors.

Johnstown, Pa.

Sacrifice

BY NETTIE M. SENGER

In all countries and religions there is the sug-

gestion of sacrifice, and in each case it means

death. In heathen religions it quite frequently means

the death of a human being. Christianity alone puts

a high premium on human life and does not permit

such an act, even in sacrifice. Only One, even Christ,

can meet the requirements made, so that the sacrifice

may be approved by God, and that we may reap the

benefits of it. " The One died to save the many."

In the Old Testament, people did not give up their

lives on an altar of sacrifice. While Abraham was

asked to take Isaac and prepare to sacrifice him, yet

it was not in the mind of God that he should com-

plete the act.' The people in that day gave of their

possessions—a lamb without blemish—and they had

to comply with strict orders from God, so that the

offering would be acceptable. This act was a type

of the one Supreme Offering, when Christ gave his

life, as his best love-gift to the world.

Christ gave his physical life that it might bring into

being our spiritual lives. In Christ's sacrifice, it was

not the amount of suffering that made it of value,

but the revelation of the greatness of his love. This

commended it to the world. Christ, in giving up his

life, made a way for the Holy Spirit to come, thus

making it possible for us to live a larger, richer life.

And today any sacrifice, any self-denial, any asceticism

but that which has a definite view ahead, and has the

direct approval of God, does not avail. Christ's sac-

rifice was prompted by love, accompanied by an assur-

ance that it would bring the desired results, and work

a change in the heart of his believers. This meant

that it was approved by God.

Our sacrifice is different from that of Christ, yet

it must be prompted by the same great love and desire

to bring spiritual life to our fellow-men. Only one

great sacrifice could reveal a love great enough to

woo the world back to God, and it becomes our duty

to reveal this love to the world by the life we live.

Christ is not asking us to die. He is asking us to

live a rich, happy life. Some things we are to give

up, for how could we'live a life for God and mind

the things of Satan? We must take a positive stand

for Christ, and so place ourselves that God can use

us as he chooses—not as we choose—for his work.

But the " giving up " is only the beginning that

leads to the life of sacrifice, and is not the sacrifice

itself. We need not, necessarily, live the life of an

ascetic, dispensing with daily comforts. That may

come sometimes, but it is not the sacrifice itself. God

does not want Vialf-starved,. half-clothed, worn-out

bodies for his work. He gave us something better

than that, and wants it back as he gave it.

We must take time to develop and keep in good

trim all sides of our natures, for his service, if we

would meet his highest approval. We should place

our " bodies as a living sacrifice on the altar of serv-

ice
" and keep them there " which is our reasonable

service." We must not shrink from hardships, when

they come. We should meet them as from the hand

of God, with his mark of chastening upon them.

With us, as with Christ, it is not the amount of suf-

fering or privations that avails, but the love that

enables us even to go through such, to bring salvation

to the world. One might endure untold hardships,

without much benefit to the world, or revealing much

of God's love, while another, irr palaces of luxury, may

have the world bowing at his feet, because of the

Christ-love he gives out.

If we have too much of this world's temporal pos-

sessions, we may hinder the rich life within. Then,

again, if we attempt to get along with too little, we

also hinder. We must not get warped and out of

shape, because of world tendencies. Our living sac-

rifice is to be one without blemish, so that it may

daily burn on the altar of service and make a " sweet

smell, well pleasing to God." It must be as God de-

signs. He "does with us as he pleases, and as our

characters are changed, the dross burned out, and the

gold refined, we take on his likeness and grow into his

lovely, compassionate nature.

This kind of a burning sacrifice, before the eyes

of the world, changes men, and spiritual lives are

born, because of our offering. We rejoice with a

growing joy, as the offering is daily given to God.

This sacrifice, to be sufficient, does not touch temporal

things only, as they hinder or help the spiritual life

which each individual must work out for himself. As

love prompted the Great Sacrifice, so it must prompt

ours, and the influence of this love, through us, reaches

many. It changes lives and brings spiritual awaken-

ings into being. If no changes, or only a few small

ones are coming into the lives of those with whom we

work, something must be wrong. We are the med.um

through whom they are to come to Christ. It is life

and love, hidden behind the act, that count, and if

they are not abundantly there, the act does not count,

even though it be attended with much suffering.

We can not bribe God by any act of sacrifice. He

knows the heart of man. Mercy to man, and love and

obedience to God must prompt all our sacrifice. Does

our sacrifice reveal a great love to God and man, or is

it a desire to be highly spoken of?

In sacrificing we dedicate ourselves to God, and

thereby become holy, and we are no more our own.

By God's help we can meet all these requirements and

make a most acceptable offering to God. He wants

and needs both your offering and mine. Poes he have

it? I trust he does.

Liao Chou, Shansi, China.

Burning Green Timber

BY PAUL MOHLER

Once in awhile, I find it convenient to burn some

green wood. That is not hard with some kinds ot

wood, but with others it is a different matter. When

I have some of this latter kind to deal with, I -find that

I must build quite a hot fire of dry wood, in order to

kindle the green. But when I do have a hot fire,

can burn the greenest wood I have ever seen.

Some people are like green wood. They appear to

have no religious faculties whatever. Sometimes >

whole community has turned green—worldly-minde
^

brutalized, reprobate. There may be a little struggling

church there, with no apparent influence. The situa-

tion seems to be impossible. Is it impossible.

think not. I think it is simply a matter of budding

fire All that is needed is enough of Divine Fire

what Christians there are, at that place, to make

really perceptible heat—and light. People win

ways gather to see a bonfire. They will always tak

interest in religion when religion begins to shine,

the Christians hot enough and they will kindle

sinners, in spite of themselves. When the sinners *



oiri to catch fire, the fire will spread. Start a fire

in a forest—-get it to going—and who can stop it? It

is all a matter of getting started. >

But supposing that all this is true, how would you

start the fire? Well, it might have to start with just

one stick. It is a fairly hard task, to get something

to burn alone, but Abraham did it—yet even Abraham

was not alone, for God was with him. Draw nigh to

God and he will draw nigh to you, and the fire will

bum intensely.

When you are afire yourself, approach another. It

is a poor community in which you can not find even

one who will respond to spiritual interests. Just you

two draw together to pray, and God will seem still

nearer to you. The fire will burn just that much

brighter. It may take a long time of prayer and

searching and self-denial and consecration, before you

two can kindle a third, but when you have the third,

you are just that much nearer the fourth stick of

wood, and the fourth stick ought to be easier to kindle

than the second, for the fire is larger. Gradually the

fire will spread, catching one after another, until even

ihe green timber begins to smoke. Keep it burning

by holding it close to the Eternal Throne, and breath-

ing on it with prayer. I have every confidence that

there is not a community so wretched, a population

so debased, in all the world, that it can not be reached

and saved by just this means.

Why,- then, are the churches languishing? Because
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they are not afire. They may be a little warm—they

may even be glowing—but they are not blazing. It

takes a blaze to kindle green wood. Moreover, the

blaze has to play on the green timber a long time,

-sometimes, before it will kindle.

That is the trouble with the revival meeting1—it is

over too soon. It kindles a quick blaze—a lot of

people catch fire—they think they are saved—but when
the evangelist departs, the fire goes down, and the

green sticks cease to burn. Other green timber, that

was beginning to warm up, cools off again.

But, you say, the revival can not go on forever.

That is true, and that is the weakness of the revival.

That is where the other style of work excels. Where
the fire is kindled by two or three humble, faithful,

earnest folks, gathering together to pray, it can last

forever. I think it is the ideal way.

What is the place of the evangelist then? Well, if

he has good lungs and you have a lot of green sticks,

almost ready to catch fire, get the evangelist to blow

on them for awhile; he will start the blaze. But be

sure that his breath is the breath of life. I have seen

some men whose breath would put out a fire, ft:

preacher whose message is charged with vain philoso-

phy, lax moral teaching, encouragement to worldli-

ness, etc., is as fatal to the divine fire as fire-damp

is to the lighted candle. Keep him out of your com-

munity.

Oroville, Wash.

The Forward Movement Department
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Giving Till It Hurts

Shall we give until it hurts? For the most part,

we would say no. Until it hurts would be a poor

guide. Some people would have pain just to think

about giving, while others could give all that they have,

and some other people's, without any pain. Giving, if

it hurts too much, is not giving at all—it is rather re-

luctant paying. Yet this is right if it is a worthy ob-

ligation.

There is a great deal of emotionalism connected

with the average giving which hurts. The truth is

that it doesn't take a very big gift to hurt the person

who isn't in practice. The man who has been physi-

cally inactive, throughout the winter, will have some
" hurts " after a little vigorous exercise in the garden.

After a while he can do much more without aching

muscles.

Tithing works on the same principle. A brother

showed us his tithing account book the other day. It

wasn't the amounts which interested us so much as

the number of causes which he became a partner in

through his giving to their support. Sixty per cent

of the tithe had gone to the support of the local

church work and the Forward Movement. The re-

mainder was divided among the following: Armenian

Relief, Manchester College, Old Folks' Home (Green-

ville), Russian Relief, Anti-Saloon League, Student

Volunteer Movement, Gideons, County Sunday School

Association and a number of needy poor. It was in-

teresting to note that after this Brethren tither had

supported the work of the local church and the For-

ward Movement liberally, he was still able to help so

many other worthy causes. It was easier for him to

give to these because he practiced tithing.

Giving, to be of the highest value to the giver, must
be willing and enthusiastic. It should also be regular

and proportionate. It should be inspired by the good-

ness of God on the one hand, a'nd to supply a worthy

need on the other. Giving, like most virtues, is a

matter of training. Instead of giving until it hurts,

we should help the giver to want to give, so that it

does not hurt. ~^.

Suggestions for Pre-Easter Evangelism

L Decide to say something to some one every day
about your Master.

2- Organize the church to touch every home in

some helpful and cheerful way for the Lord.
3- Arrange special services at the, church, if pos-

sible, to quicken our own evangelical faith and ex-

perience. Secure the best' attendance possible, and

pray for those who can not be present.

4. Let our religious appeal be 'earnest, though

patient. We lose by every step of the way that does

not hold up the Christian life as courageous, consistent

and different from thnt of sin.

5. Do not force any religious experience into the

life of another. It may help or hinder. God reaches

men differently and the spiritual path along which he

leads us would vary according to temperament. .

6. Do not become discouraged because definite re-

sults may not be apparent. Do your best to reach men,

and be sure you keep one hand in that of the Master

as you reach out the other to men.

7. Be human in all your approaches to men. We
are but men saved by grace. However, do not parade

your goodness, feelings or fears overmuch. Tell of

the promises of Christ and the way to secure them

and be a comrade to help others find this way!

8. Let us see to it that we lift to the Throne of

Grace definitely, those about us, with gratitude for

those whose faith has blessed the community, and in

earnest entreaty that others shall come into this class.

Then let us "show in life and fellowship that our

prayers are sincere.

9. If some should seek fellowship in the church as

learners of Christ, see to it that they get proper teach-

ing both in precept and example.. The atmosphere

these babes breathe, among the church people, will de-

termine their life and strength for the years ahead.

What Shall We Do About Our Unpaid

Pledges?

This question is being frequently asked—not by

those making pledges but by those who know it is

hard for some to meet them because of unexpected

reverses. It has been'most gratifying to see how well

our people have met their pledges, even with much

sacrifice in some cases. This is as it should be, and

we fully believe that the reward of meeting a promise,

even at a sacrifice, is worth all it costs, for certainly

we are stronger in ourselves, with our neighbors, and

with the Lord, for so doing. But this is true only in

the case of those who do so voluntarily. What shall

be our attitude to others in the matter?

The honor of our word must be maintained. Yet

forgiveness—even in money obligations—when there
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is no intention to neglect or defraud, is a Christian

grace to be cultivated. It requires a fine sense of re-

lations, to be able to know just which grace needs em-
phasis in our teaching in each individual case. But
both honesty and forgiveness are needed—honesty
with the debtor, and forgiveness with the creditor—if

we will exemplify the Christian life.

But since the New Testament teaches that we shall

give as we are prospered, it would seem that when
pledges arc made and unexpected conditions follow, it

would be unwise to insist on meeting the full amount
of a pledge under such circumstances. Rather than

to depress by such accumulating obligations, we should

encourage cooperation to the extent of ability, and
have former pledges renewed for present needs, re-

membering that cooperation requires honesty to a

promise and mercy in its fulfillment. This is the

heart of "bearing one another's burdens," whereby

we " fulfill the law of Christ."

Of course, this teaching has to do only with those

who arc honest and find themselves in unexpected dif-

ficulties. The persons who can meet them and are

simply trying to dodge duty and responsibility, need

to be taught the virtue of making their word good first

of all. ^ .

What Is Self-Apportionment?

What do you mean by self-apportionment for thi«

year's budget?

We mean that each congregation ought to say about

what it will give to the work of the church beyond its

own local needs, without assessments or apportion-

ments from the outside. That sort of giving may be

of the highest blessing; it should be voluntary and in

proportion to the Lord's blessing to us. The local

church must use the initiative to this end. It is the

business of the Boards to cultivate the home churches

in the grace of giving, to show the needs and to make

budgets that will economically meet these needs, and

administer the funds. They ought to be able to show

the probable proportion to any church desiring it

—

this they have a right to know; but to say how much

they ought to give is a matter for the local church,

and it gives the Spirit of the Lord a chance to work-

through all of our churches, as to the increase of our

work, as well as to who shall have the Lord's blessing

for their liberality.

Forward Movement Notes

"To be A bondservant is terrible in the abstract;

to be 'Jesus Christ's bondservant' is paradise in the

concrete. Self-surrender taken alone is a plunge into

a cold void; when it is surrendered to the Son of God,

who loved me, and gave himself for me, it is the bright

home-coming of the soul to the scat of life and power."

—Bishop Moule.

An isolated brother sends us half of his tithe

—

giving the other half to the congregation where he

was received into the church. He says that whatever

else happens, he wants the Lord to have his portion

first. Judging from the liberal amount he sends, we

are impressed that, in his isolation, he appreciates the

Father's blessing and his home church more than most

of us who constantly enjoy its fellowship.

Since the books for the 1920 pledges must be

closed some time, the treasurer decided to do so with

the close of the last fiscal year. Any one paying the

pledges made in that year, will find them credited to

this year. Since this is true, it is well enough to re-

mind those paying them that forty per cent of that

budget was intended for education and that portion

should be sent to your college direct, before forward-

ing to Elgin.

" We hear a great deal, these days, along the line

that when the church gets right spiritually, there will

be no trouble about the money. My experience clearly

teaches me that when Christians get right with refer-

ence to the money, there will be no question about the

spirituality of the church. Selfishness and devotion to

Christian service will never be found in the same life.

There is no room for the prayer-life in a heart filled

with selfishness and no possibility for Christian growth

without the prayer life."—E. M. Runyan.
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A Ship Without a Rudder

BY ARCHER WALLACE

In a current magazine, Russia is compared to a

ship without a rudder. Thus the great nation is a dere-

lict, and the sight is all the more pathetic when we are

being constantly assured by those who understand

them best, that the Russians arc a very fine people.

" Warm-hearted, generous, sympathetic," thus these

big children are described by Stephen Graham, yet,

withal, the nation is in a most pitiable plight.

If a nation needs the direct guidance of a firm,

steady purpose, so then does the individual. No man

can possibly be at his best who has not some worthy

aim in life. No life that is haphazard, purpeseless,

disjointed, lived at random, can ever be successful.

It is, as Frith says, necessary for the artist to see the

picture finished in his mind's eye before he begins, or

the work can not be artistic. No man could ever paint

a picture by aimlessly smudging the canvas, simply

adding one blotch of color to another. No public

speaker could make a discourse effective if it consisted

of a series of unrelated reflections. These workers

know that they must have a clear conception of the

end before they begin, otherwise the work would be

valueless.

Life without a clear purpose must end in failure.

An English writer maintains that the only two classes

that do not think of the future are children and bar-

barians. The child, of course, takes no distant views,

and we do not wish him to do so. The savage, how-

ever, thinks only of immediate gratification, and there-

in lie? his inferiority. If you were to ask him to ab-

stain from feasting, for the sake of some future good,

he simply would not understand.

The civilized man recognizes the future, lives for it,

and makes sacrifices for it. This is especially true of

the Christian. Once his course is clearly mapped out,

it becomes for him the one thing to do. His is not

what has been termed a " thistle-down " life—blown

by every gust. He emulates his Master, who set his

face like a flint to fulfill his purpose.

Toronto, Can.

is more union of sentiment, and until more effort is

made to " speak the same thing." There are many

honest, sincere men and women today who feel that

worldliness, in many forms, is sapping the very life

from the church, and killing love
—

" the greatest thing

in the world," and as a result power is being lost.

If such is the case, this is not the time to neglect

the hour of worship and to spend the time in other

ways. It is the time to set a better example and to

show to those around us that there is the place to get

strength to live out the teachings of the Word, and be

better prepared to meet whatever may cross the path-

way. We can not expect the pastor or minister to do

all the work. He must go through heat and cold, and

we should try to hold up his hands, and to help in

every way.

Might it not be possible that we are not following

the Bible way, in all things, as closely as we should,

and are getting away from some things the world

thinks not necessary, but which give power to God's

people? Many allurements are offered and constant

vigilance is required to .keep in the narrow path

which the Master has marked out and which—he

says—few will find. But it must be done and we

need to stand together that we may be able to set be
fore those, who are in darkness, the proper light, and

show them that it is not a vain thing to serve the Lord

in his own appointed way. We need to have more of

the spirit of Paul and Silas—willing to suffer perse-

cution for the cause we have espoused.

Trough Creek, Pa.

Songs in Prison

BY WEALTHY A. BURKHOLDER

Although suffering in the gloomy prison, that did

not hinder Paul and Silas from having a song and

praver service at the quiet midnight hour. But con-

finement in the dismal prison was not all the punish-

ment meted out to them. Their feet—those feet which

had carried them from place to place, faithfully

preaching the Gospel of love—were made fast in the

stocks, thus adding to their unpleasant surroundings.

How brave, patient and God-like, however, was their

conduct ! What a power, for the cause they were ad-

vocating, was the result of that hour ! Their faithful-

ness was a great impetus to the work, and not in vain.

The prison could not always hold such spirits, for

" truly the angel of Jehovah encampeth round about

those that fear him, and delivereth them."

Do we believe it? Does our Christian life show

to the world that we can stand a little persecution for

the cause we profess to love? We ought to be ashamed

to speak of persecution, these days, when the way is

made so easy. When we think of what others have

had to endure in order that we might enjoy the great

advantages of the Christian church today, we should

be truly thankful, and not clamor for greater ease.

The example of Paul and Silas ought to make a last-

ing impression, and make us willing and ready to bear

the cross cheerfully, not only in bright days, but when

the dark hour comes, as it does to all.

That was an old-time prayer meeting and they ex-

hibited the old-time religion, which seems to have gone

out of style somewhat. From many sources we hear

the cry that what the churches and the world needs

is to get back to the old paths and to continue to walk

therein. But can it be done? Surely not until there

Threads of Gold

BY MARY PRENTICE WILSON

In the Bible we are told not to despise the day of

little things. How careful we should be not to under-

value them, and the blessings attached thereto ! All

of us can not hope to accomplish the big things, but

there are many little things that we can all do

—

little self-denials so small and yet so great, for our

soul's development. Integrity in the smallest details

of daily living gives one a clear conscience, not only

with one's self, but with God and one's fellow-men.

Little words of sympathy, little acts of kindness,

little silent victories over temptation, little deeds of

helpfulness in every walk and activity of life—these

are the threads of gold that we can all weave each day

into the pattern of life that God has given us to make

for ourselves. And these, when woven together and

finished into the pattern, will bear the stamp of ap-

proval of our Heavenly Father, which we all so much
desire.

Aline, Okla. ~—~,

" Is Life Worth Living?"

BY OLIVE A. SMITH

The old-fashioned "debate" is enjoying a new
popularity. Two noted lecturers recently engaged the

attention of a Sunday audience in the Shubert Theater,

of Kansas City, with a lengthy debate on the above

subject. The affirmative was supported by John Emer-

son Roberts, pastor of " The Church of This World,"

and the tickets of admission were sold for fifty cents

each.

The whole affair would be amusing,*were it not pa-

thetic. Here were two men, supposed to be among the

most keenly intellectual of any in our times. Both are,

as the advertisements of the lecture proclaimed them,
" masters of oratory, wit and logic." Yet they are

spending their time in a merely antagonistic intellectual

process, attempting to tear down something, a real

understanding of which, they have made themselves

incapable of gaining.

How can life be worth living to those who have the

disposition to raise the question in such a way? The

negative would have the stronger argument. The

physical life is certainly not worth livings neither is

the purely intellectual life, if we would balance all

the pleasure and pain, the good and ill, which beset

us throughout the journey. Life without a God and a

faith in immortality—which is the life these men claim

to live—is not worth living. It is only the faith in

things spiritual which makes it seem worth while to

be thankful for the gift of life.

The worship of pure intellect, the insane following

of logic and reason into realms where they are power-

less to meet the needs of beings who are infinite in

their nature, will always bring men to that materialis-

tic state where they sneer: "Is life worth living?"

It may not be a sin to grow world-weary, to look

longingly toward the setting sun. Many of the spir-

itually strong of all ages have done so. But we must

count it a sin to follow the delusion of " intellectual

freedom." Both soul and spirit must be kept func-

tioning in their own realm, if we are to make life

worth living.

Emporia, Kans.

Manners

BY CORA A. ANDERSON

People are always trying to acquire perfect man-

ners by reading books on etiquette and studying the

habits of those high up on the social ladder. ,We get

the idea that there are hard and fast rules of correct

behavior. We think that some person has drawn the

line arbitrarily as to what is correct and what is in-

correct. As a matter of fact, good manners are based

on courtesy, pure and simple. The foundation of all

etiquette is kindness and thoughtfulness of others.

You can cultivate good form best by practicing the

Golden Rule. For instance, take the custom of never

taking the last of anything on a plate. What is this

based on except thought for the other fellow? Stop

trying to follow the letter of the law and get the

spirit.

I saw a man sitting on the street car one day, read-

ing very intently a book on " Rules of Etiquette."

while ladies stood up in the aisle by his side. Do you

think he ever became a Chesterfield in his manners?

Good common sense and politeness, instilled in him

during his early training, would have carried him much

farther than the reading of volumes on the subject of

good form.

A good rule, as to manners, is, when in doubt to

do what you would have others do to you, under the

same circumstances.

As to etiquette, cast aside your fear and faltering.

Be free and easy. Do the thing that seems most

natural and sensible to you and do it with all con-

fidence as if you knew you were right. You have

probably watched the person opposite you at the

table, to see which spoon he used, because he seemed

to know. Perhaps he was using the wrong one, but

his poise and self-confidence kept the error from at-

tracting attention: Cultivate self-confidence. That

attribute called poise will enable you to " get away
"

with more things than anything else.

The perfect gentleman and the perfect lady are the

ones who are always on the alert for the comfort of

those about them. Forget yourself and think of

others. See what you can do for the pleasure of your

associates and you will soon have enviable manners

and etiquette, with no fear of not doing the proper

thing.

Atlanta, Ga. *-•-.

Tasks Big and Little

BY JULIA GRAYDON
,

Some one has said that " the clock that is not con-

tent to strike one, will never strike twelve."

Perhaps you do not understand what this means.

Well, let us look at it, in relation to the task or jnb

you are seeking. You naturally want a good one, a

big one, a well-paying one, but are you willing to take

a smaller one until the big one comes your way?

There may be a small, insignificant task awaiting

you now, and if you are willing to accept it and do

your best, in this little thing, a better and even greater

one may be in store for you.

I think our Heavenly Father watches to see how

well we do the humble things sometimes, before he

sends us something of more importance.

If you are not willing to accept the small one and

give your best efforts to it, he may never send the big

task.

Harrisburg, Pa. -
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HOME AND FAMILY

" Pease Tiss Me Dood-Night "

Selected by Verna May Kirk Tenney, Hammond, W. Va.

is hoped that these verses will cause mothers to be more ca

lender and forgiving toward their little ones.

" Pease, mamma, pease tiss me dood-night,"

My blue-eyed love, with sunny curls,

Stood pleading 'tween her sobs and tears,

I said: "I can't kiss naughty girls."

I led her to her snowy cot,

"Pease, mamma, pease," she sobbed again,
" I won't be naughty any more."

I left her, all her pleadings vain.

I had been reared in Spartan school,

And deemed it duty to control,

With rigid rule; nor ever knew
That love with love should sway the soul.

I heard her sob; my mother heart

"With yearning filled to soothe and cheer,

Yet I refrained, and in her sleep

My baby still lay sobbing there.

'Twas midnight when I felt a touch

—

A fevered hand lay on my brow,
My white-robed baby pleaded still,

"Pease, mamma, pease ; I tan't sleep now."

All through that agonizing night

Delirious she moaned in pain,

The little broken heart still plead

For kisses that I gave in vain.

At dawn the angels hovered near;
She nestled close, and smiled and said:

" I won't be naughty any more,"
And in my arms my babe lay—dead.

And I am old; the passing years

Have brought no comfort in their flight,

My heart still hears that sobbing cry,

" Pease, mamma, pease, tiss me dood-night."

" You Find What You Look For "

BY LEO LILLIAN WISE

Priscilla was just inside the living-room, but she

could hear the voices of Uncle David and his caller

i|iiite plainly. Uncle David was sitting on the pleasant

wranda, looking over the afternoon paper, when old

Bro. Jerry Wilkinson came by. In response to Uncle
David's cheery greeting, old "Jerry

1
' had come up

and taken a seat. The first few sentences were the

usual exchange of health notes, etc.

Then old " Jerry," quite suddenly, changed the sub-

ject: "Brother David, what is our church coming to,

;inyway? Is it to be made a place for mockery?"
Ke was going to say more, but Uncle David inter-

polated: "I hope that our church is going to go on
magnifying the name of the Lord."

Then old " Jerry's " eyes flashed, and he thrust out
his chin in a peculiar, defiant slant of its own, and
grimly commented; "If you call last Sunday night's

performance ' magnifying the Lord,' I hope that he
will have mercy upon you, but I certainly do not
think so."

Ry this time he had leaned forward and Uncle
David knew he might as well hope to stem an ava-
lanche as to stop Jerry. He was apparently wrathy
when he continued.: " I tell you, it is time we were
curbing some of these young folks. They think they
know it all and want to do all the talking. I think
Forest had better go to work for his uncle and forget
his going to school. Then the way the girls dress—it

is enough to make you blush with shame."
And so he went on for fully a quarter of an hour.

Meanwhile Uncle David sat thoughtfully. By and by
Jerry " was talked out and ready to go. It was a

P |fy that Priscilla had left the room, and thereby
m'ssed the very quiet but nevertheless stinging re-
minder that Uncle David administered; "Brother
J erry, a long time ago Christ gave a commandment:
Judge not lest, ye be judged.' Have you forgotten
nat- And how, for one instant, dare you to set your-

* up as a judge, knowing that years ago you were
guilty of a sin that sent your mother to her grave?
Have you ever really and truly repented? Go home
and pray."

Jerry walked away heavily, and Priscilla, coming

back into the living-room, noticed that he seemed
stooped, and wondered why. It was scarcely five

minutes until sweet-faced Clara Grossman came up
to chat a little with Uncle David. Now Priscilla laid

down her work, for she loved to hear Clara talk. She
was saying: "And, oh, Bro, David, wasn't it fine to

listen to our dear young folks last Sunday night? I

watched their faces and in my heart I thanked our
Heavenly Father that we have such a prospect for

strong leaders in the future."

Uncle David asked curiously: "Do you never fear,

Clara, that they will abuse our confidence?"

"Ah, no," she remonstrated, "to be sure, they will

make mistakes, for who doesn't? But when I heard
their words of deep consecration and saw their look

of exultant joy in the Master's service, my heart quite

went out in throbbing praise."

" What do you think is the general attitude on the

part of older members toward the new, oncoming
leaders?" Uncle David ventured, by way of inquiry.

With a sigh, Clara answered :
" Oh, it's not always

kind, I am afraid. We try to measure by our
standards, forgetting their eager hearts, and we crush

aspirations too often."

They talked a bit more. Then she, too, went away,

with Uncle David's last words ringing in her ears:

" Bless you, Clara, blessed are the pure in heart."

Priscilla was tossing out some screenings to the

chickens Avhen Uncle David joined her. After a mo-
ment he asked whimsically: "Priscilla, what makes
your chickens scratch so for, anyway?"

Priscilla's eyes twinkled, as she demurely replied:

" They are like you. They scratch to find what food

they want and they let what they don't want, alone."

" Right-o," chuckled Uncle David, " you must have

been listening to my callers."

" Maybe I did, but I didn't hear what you said to

Jerry. He seemed despondent when he went away."
" Never mind about what I said to him. But is it

not remarkable how many lessons us human folks

might learn from all about us! Now there are those

chickens busily scratching, eating and fairly humming.

You could imagine that they are telling each other

how good the feed is. And yet they do not eat it all.

They select what they want ; then they go away ^nd

leave the other. But it is amazing how folks will take

the chaff and try to make a meal off it ! No wonder

there are so many dyspeptics among church members.

Just think of the abundance of good that is right be-

fore them, but they'd starve before they'd touch it."

Priscilla was tart :
" Yes, and you don't have to go

to very many church meetings either, before you have

folks tabulated."

Uncle David looked at her keenly. Was this Pris-

cilla? Then he said: "No, you soon learn folks, I

must admit. Too bad, isn't it, that the seamy side is

always shown either to our loved ones in the home,

to our business associates, or to fellow-members in the

church, where surely you should show brotherly love

and forbearance! Truly, we must often wound the

Master's great loving heart by our woeful willfulness.

After all I often remember that folks never mean all

they say, although that does not excuse them. At the

same time, it eases one up a bit."

Priscilla stood still a moment, then, dropping the

tiny feed pail, she lifted her arms toward the bright,

beautiful sky and, in a low, fervent voice, murmured

:

" Oh, God, I thank thee for folks like Uncle David,

Aunt Ella, Clara, and others, who can see the beautiful

in the lives of others. Oh, bless them and may their

number increase
!

"

Quick tears came to Uncle David's eyes as he gently

said " Amen !

"

Bellefontaine, Ohio.

Relation of Aid Society to the Church

BY EDITH E. PETERS

How true, that we take an immense amount of in-

terest in tracing our relationship from a human stand-

point! How it helps us to feel that back of us was

some worthy person who did great things ! Somehow

it thrills us with the idea that it will not do to fail, but

that we must be worth while,

And I feel it should prove an impetus, spurring us
on to service, to trace our relationship as Aid Society
workers with the church. For instance, may we notice

the very close relation of the mother and child. They
are so closely united. The child is a part of the
mother's very being—a part of her own flesh and
blood. How the mother heart throbs and pulsates with
every new step in life the child must take! The child,

in turn, goes forth to meet the issues of life with a
brave front, because mother expects much. Does not

this, in some faint way at least, portray the relation

of the Aid* Society to the church? Surely the Aid
Society is a vital part of the church itself. We want
to feel and know that we are indeed flesh, bone and
sinew of the church of God.

What can give us greater inspiration, greater cour-

age, to go forth in our work than to feel that back of

us is the great mother church, with a throbbing in-,

terest in our every endeavor?
" Every one to his place of work," is the Father's

command. " For as we have many members in one
body and all members have not the same office, so we
being many are one body in Christ." " Rut having

gifts that differ," the apostle urges that we do the

things that God has given us ability to do.

In our church body of workers, there are those who
are able to fathom the deep things, pertaining to the

work of the church—things that a great many of us

could never comprehend to the church's best interest,

so that's not our place of work, hut over here are

motherless children, who need clothing, or, perhaps,

somebody is sick or hungry. Perhaps extra funds

are needed for hospitals in far-away heathen lands.

Here, at least, sisters, is part of our work, as members
of the great body of the church.

Thus the church calls us to work where stronger

hands may fail. We have the Master's approval and

promise for even a " cup of water given in his name."

What is the relation of the Aid Society to the

church? Can we separate them? Is not the church,

through the work of the Aid Society, simply extend-

ing hands of sympathy all over this land of ours, and

more—even reaching, with a hand of friendship and

love, to dark-skinned people across the seas ?

When we see so vividly that the church wants and

expects us to go forward in the field of work that is

ready and waiting for us, may it help us to say:

"For Christ and the church be our earnest prayer,

Let us follow his banner, the cross daily bear,

Let us yield, wholly yield, to his Spirit's powur,

And faithfully serve him in life's brightest hour."

Suppose we think of the church as a great light-

house, illuminating the path of those who would other-

wise be lost on the great ocean of life. Don't we

like to think of the Aid Society as at least the " light

along the shore," seeming rather insignificant, perhaps,

but with amission as big as the church itself. How
often we have heard it said—and truthfully so—that

the biggest task of the church is to lead men and

women to the Christ. Is it assuming too much to

feel that the Aid Society is a part of the church in

this, its one supreme task? Surely it has been proved

over and over again that the spiritual part of man has

often been awakened—yea, the tiniest spark of spiritu-

ality has been kindled into a flame, because some one

came to his rescue when in need of physical help.

Could anything be a greater stimulus of interest to

those away from the church than to know that some

of its members have helped them in needy hours?

May God, in his infinite wisdom, help us to see more

clearly than ever before our duties and responsibilities,

as Aid workers of the church ! Though our efforts

be feeble and unassuming, if done in the true spirit of

service, eternity alone will reveal the vastness of good

accomplished, and may our prayer ever be,

"Lord, lead the way the Savior went.

By lane and cell obscure,

And let our treasures still be spent

Like his, upon the poor.

"Small are the offerings we can make:

Yet thou hast taught us, Lord,

If given for the Master's sake.

They lose not their reward,"

Wirtz, Va.
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I AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, April 2

Sond.y-.chool Le..on, A.. Relie. on God.-2 Cliron.

Chm'tien Worker.' Meeting. The Miracle of Faith.

-Mark 9 : 23 ; 1 John 5 : 4, 5.

+ * * ->

Gains for the Kingdom

One baptism at Malmo, Minn.

One baptism in the Malmo church, Minn.

Four baptisms in the Haxtun church, Colo.

On. baptism at the Golden Gate Mission, Calif.

Two' baptisms in the Independence church, Kans.

Two baptisms in the East Wichita church, Kans.

Two were baptized and one awaits the rite in the

Wade Chapel, W. Va.

Three were baptized in the Bremen church, Ohio,-

Bro. Ralph R. Hatton, pastor.

Thirteen accepted Christ in the Lititz church, Pa.,-

Bro. Rufus P. Bucher. of Quarryville, Pa., evangelist.

Forty-three confessions in the Martinsburg church. Pa.,

-Bro. M. C. Swigart, of Philadelphia, Pa., evangelist.

Thirty-three were baptized and two reclaimed in the

Hermosa church, Calif.,-Bro. Geo. C. Carl, of Portland,

Ore., evangelist. q. + 4. 41

Our Evangelists

Will you sliarc the bUjta which those laborer, carry t Will you

pray tor the success of these meetings*

Bro. J. L. Myer, of Loganvillc, Pa., to begin May 6 in

the Akron church, Pa.

Bro. D. K. Clapper, of Mcycrsdalc, Pa., to begin May 8

in the Welsh Run church, Pa.

Bro. C. L. Wilkin., of Grand Rapids, Mich., to begin

April 16 in the Hart church, Mich.

Bro. John R. Snyder, of Huntingdon, Pa., when last

heard from, was in the midst of a scries of evangelistic

services at Tyrone, Pa., with twenty-five decisions so far.

He is to begin meetings at Detroit, Mich., April 2.

Personal Mention

Bro. H. N. Butler changes his address from Ollic to

Richland, Iowa, R. D. 1, Box 64.

Bro. H. A. Claybaugh, of Chicago, 111., is to assume

pastoral charge of the Walnut church, Ind, April 2.

Bro. Hiram Roo.e, 209 Berkcy Avenue, Goshen, Ind.,

would be glad to correspond with some rural church in

need of a pastor.

Bro. J. J. Oiler, of Waynesboro, Pa., came in last week

to join the other member of the Auditing Committee.

Bro. E. M. Butterbaugh, of Warsaw, Ind., in the tedious

and laborious work of that committee.

Bro. A. O. Brubaker has decided to end his pastoral

labors in the Raisin City church, Calif., June 1. The

congregation has secured the services of Bro. D. Warren

Shock, of Girard, 111., as pastor, after the date above

given.

Bro. Theodore A. Brumbaugh, R. D. 26, Garrettsville,

Ohio, hereby announces to churches interested that his

assistance in a revival effort may be obtained during the

months of December and January and the early part of

February.

Concerning the illne.. of Eld. L. W. Teeter, of Hagers-

town, Ind., mentioned in our last issue, we are informed

that the operation appears to have been successful and

that good hopes of his recovery are entertained. Our

readers will certainly continue their prayers in his be-

half. It is said that this is the first time, in the history

of the Nettle Creek church, that Bro. Teeter has been

unable to meet with the members in church service.

Bro. Raphael Baker, of Bismarck, W. Va., still enjoys

the church paper, though he is blind in one eye and reads

with the other only by the use of a powerful magnify-

ing glass. He writes: "Tell Sister Minnie B. Baker, of

Texas, that there is another Baker*n his eighty-second

year who has been a subscriber to the 'Gospel Mes-

senger' since its beginning, and a reader of 'Family

Companion,* 'Brethren at Work.' and 'Gospel Visitor.'"

It wa. a sad word that came over the phone, the other

day, from Franklin Grove, 111. As Bro. Ira Lehman, of

that place, was engaged, along with others, in trimming

trees on the church grounds, he was instantly killed by a

falling limb. The accident occurred Tuesday. March 21.

Bro. Bonsack and wife, relatives of the family, attended

the funeral, which was held on Friday, the 24th. Bro.

Lehman, a deacon and one of the church " standbys,"

was in his middle fifties and one of the most active and

influential citizens of the community. Sister Bertha I.

Butterbaugh. missionary to India, is his daughter. Our

hearts beat in deep sympathy with the bereft wife and

children.
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Following the dedieation service, of the new house of

worship at Martinsburg. Pa., described in our last issue,

Bro M C. Swigart, of the Germantown church, Philadel-

phia, conducted a three weeks' evangelistic meeting with

unusual interest. On several occasions, the new church,

with all its rooms, was too small to accommodate the

people, and many were turned away. As a result of the

meetings forty-three confessed Christ and started in the

new life.

In the biographical .ketch of Eld. D. B. Gib.on, as pub-

lished in the last Yearbook, it is stated that "he took

the vote on the matter of changing to the single mode of

feet-washing -in the Milmine church, 111., in 1880. the

first to change in the State." As a matter of historical

interest, one of our correspondents informs us that the

Mulberry Grove church, 111, voted unanimously to use

the single mode in the spring of 1877. She remembers

clearlv, because she was baptized in the forenoon and in

the afternoon of the same day attended the council at

which the action was taken.

* .$• * *

Special Notices

Bro. W. J. Horner, 661 South Pearl Street, Denver,

Colo., informs us that he is available for evangelistic

services and Bible Institutes during the month of May.

The District Meeting of Eastern Maryland will bo

held in the Locust Grove church, April 25 and 26, be-

ginning on Tuesday afternoon. April 25, at 1:30. Elders'

Meeting will be held in the same church, April 25, at

8:30 A. M.—Edward C. Bixler, Clerk, New Windsor, Md.

To the Churches of the Eastern District of Penn.yl-

vania.-AU queries and other material for the District

Meeting Booklet should be sent to the Writing Clerk

not later than April 4; otherwise it will not appear in

the printed booklet.—Ralph W. Schlosser, Writing Clerk,

Elizabethtown, Pa.

The Eighth Quarterly Ministerial Conference for the

Central Group of churches in the District of North Da-

kota and Eastern Montana will convene in Surrey, N.

Dak., at 9 A. M, April 5. All officials and their wives,

whether residing in our territory or not, are welcome to

attend our meetings on that day—Joseph D. Rcish, Sec-

retary, Berthold, N. Dak.

Training School.—Do not neglect to plan in good time

to come to the Winona Conference, this year, for the

special " Training School for Vacation School Teachers

and Workers." It will be an unusual opportunity of two

days, immediately preceding the Conference. Specialists

will give demonstrations in administration, organization,

recreation. A special feature will be class work in four

departments—Beginners, Primary, Junior, Intermediates.

For further information write either Lawrence W. Shultz,

North Manchester, Indiana, or Ezra Flory, Elgin, 111.

Pa.tor Wanted.—The Church of the Brethren at

Tyrone, Pa, is anxiously desirous of securing a pastor to

take up the work at once. A brother and wife, sound in

the faith, and especially adapted for work among young

people, while not forgetful of the older ones, will find it

a fruitful field. A splendid parsonage adjoins the church.

A minister, wishing to continue his school work, might

arrange to spend a few days, each week, at Juniata Col-

lege, Huntingdon, only twenty miles away. For further

information address W. W. Hitchings, 1524 Penn Avenue,

Tyrone, Pa. * 4, ^ 3,

Miscellaneous Mention

The new house of worship in the Emmett church, Ida-

ho, is nearing completion, and the date of dedication has

been set for April 23.

Owing to an unexpected demand upon the space usu-

ally devoted to communications from the churches* sev-

eral of the lengthier reports, etc, had to be omitted from

this issue, but will be found in next week's "Messenger."

An attractive directory of the membership and organi-

zation of the North Manchester church,. Ind, has come

to our desk. It was issued, we note, by the Men's Bible

Class—a fact which agrees with other testimony that has

drifted in, to the effect that this class is a very live insti-

tution.

" Hymns of Prai.e," our new song book, has been re-

ceived with such marked appreciation, wherever it has

been introduced, that we are quite sure others would

be equally delighted to adopt it for their services in

general. The Business Department informs us that every

day orders are coming in for "Hymns of Praise "—as

many as three hundred copies going to one church. For

some time there has been a demand among our people

for a first-class song book, suitable for all occasions.

"Hymns of Praise" meets that very need most accept-

ably. From the wealth of available hymn literature—

both new and old—the very best songs were chosen for

this book. This makes it a very unique collection—

every song a gem. None of our people should fail to

give " Hymns of Praise" a close examination. A spiritual

and inspiring song service is the life of any religious

gathering, and the new song book will be a decided help

along that line. Those who have not as yet come in

touch with " Hymns of Praise," should do so at once by

remitting fifty-five cents for a sample copy, cloth bind-

ing. The book will speak for itself. Special introductory

price, cloth-bound edition, $4.80 per dozen
; $40 per hun-

dred, carriage extra. Limp cloth edition, 45 cents per

single copy, postpaid; $3.60 per dozen; $30 per hundred-

carriage extra. ' Do not lose sight of the fact that the

288 pages in the book give you 286 choice songs, in addi-

tion to a fine selection of Responsive Readings. The

book can be had in either round or shaped notes.

Specify which is desired when ordering.

* 4> * •*

Conference Railroad Rates

Bulletin 2

(See Messenger of March 25 for No. 1)

The various Passenger Associations have concurred

in granting a rate of one and a half fare round trip to

the Annual Conference at Winona Lake, Ind, June 7-15:

tickets on sale June 3-12 and good to return up to June 21

—no stop-overs allowed.

The " Identification Certificate " Plan

The Passenger Association furnishes me Identification

Certificates (at my expense), which must be presented

and delivered by you to your local agent, as his authority

to sell you a round trip ticket at the fare and a half.

I must keep a record of the name and address of every

certificate sent out. The certificate is not transferable-

only in the same household. One certificate will answer

for a family-including wife, parents or children, dwelling

in the same house-any member of the family or ALL

can use the one certificate. The head of the family or

wife must be a member of the church, but it is not

necessary that all others must be, in order to get the re-

duced rate. The fare applies to " members of the church

and their families " only.

The certificates will be ready for mailing by the time

this is in print. You readily see the expense and work

involved upon me in this plan. In order to cover ex-

penses of printing, envelopes, certificates and postage, a

charge of ten cents is made for each certificate sent out.

The reduced rate does not apply to nearby points, where

the fare is one dollar or less, for one way fare. The rate

can not be obtained without a certificate.

It will be impossible to secure certificates on the last

day of starting. All orders must be in by June 1, and will

be sent out in the order of filing. If you are contem-

plating going, order your certificate now. If you don't

use it destroy it, and you have contributed ten cents t,.

the expense of this department, to which I must con-

tribute many, many hours.

The minister, holding clergy permit, will use that, bill

will need a certificate for any other member of the family.

If you arc planning to go by auto, and may be disap-

pointed at the last day or Week, have your certificate

ready for an emergency. One party can order for a

church or neighbor, if ten cents is sent for each name

and address^

In writing this office for information, enclose a stamp

or self-addressed stamped envelope for a prompt reply.

Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Dr. S. B. Miller.

* * *

Concerning the Conference Program

At a meeting at Winona Lake, recently, the Conference

program was practically completed. We feel that this

year's program is the strongest that has ever been of-

fered. The program is being "built" this year-not

"made up." Here are some of the features:

Our Ministerial Problems Thursday

Our Homo Mission Problems ......Friday

Our Rural Churches ......Saturday

Our Stewardship Sunday forenoon

Christian Education < Sunday afternoon

Religious Education, Monday foreaooa

Missionary Convocation, Monday afternoon

Bible Hour, daily at 5 P. M . •• ••

Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday

Sermons each evening except Monday evening.

We have in the past given a grea,t deal of attention to

our young people, and rightly so. This year, Sunday

evening is to be an "Old Folks' Meeting." This is a fea-

ture which, we are sure, will be welcomed.

Most of the Boards have arranged the details' of the

programs which they wish to present in the Sectional

Conferences in the afternoons. There is an abundance ol

room at Winona, this year, and some afternoons it may

be necessary to hold as many as five or six conferences

at the same hour. The new Sunday Tabernacle is one ol

the best-arranged places for Conference to be found m

the United States. It seats ten thousand people and has

a real sawdust floor, so that it is practically noiseless,

will be in use constantly. The Auditorium, which «e

have used in former Winona meetings, will take care o

the overflow meetings to a large extent.

The complete program will appear in due time, but

meanwhile this much is given, so that all may know tile

high character of the program that is in preparation, an

may, therefore, make arrangements to enjoy it. We pre-

dict a "record breaking" attendance this year.

W. O. Beckner,

Chairman Program Committee-

-
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GAROUND THE WORLD

American Farmers to Teach Russians

\ constructive measure of highest value to the agri-

cultural regeneration of Russia has just been decided

ipon. That vast country is several decades behind the

rest of the world in agricultural methods, in consequence

ot which fact, the productivity of the land is scarcely

one-half of what it might be by modern methods. One

hundred and fifty American farmers have finally agreed

to start a model colony, and to put the Russians in full

touch with the most successful methods of farming.

These men are emigrants who came from Russia, and

have made good in the United States. They will settle

upon 3,000 acres, set aside for them by the Soviet govern-

ment. Ample opportunity will be afforded the Russian

farmers to gain a practical knowledge of methods in

farming that bring the best of results.

A Warning That Should Be Heeded

We are told that heart disease has been at the head

of the death rate list during the last four years. Pneu-

monia-influenza ranks second, and tuberculosis is third.

Dr. Hurty, of the Indiana Board of Health, claims that

heart disorders are caused by faulty modern living con-

ditions. He says that intemperance in eating is one of

the crimes, retarding civilization's progress. He further-

more tells us that humanity is rtfpidly approaching "a

hairless and toothless, age "—modern food products being

deficient in the necessary elements. He says that unless

there is an immediate change' for the better, the future

of the race is seriously imperiled. We are inclined to

think that -the doctor loses sight of recent developments.

Medical science and hygiene have actually added to the

span of man's life, if he will but follow common-sense

principles in the selection of his food and in the manner

of his living. That is the point to keep in mind, for it

is all-essential.

War and Its Aftermath

A social organization at Copenhagen, Denmark, has

made a study of post-war conditions, and its findings are

decidedly interesting, carrying a lesson that should

arouse general attention. The birth-rate in all Euro-

pean countries, directly concerned in the war, has, since

the great conflict, greatly declined. The increase in

the death-rate—largely augmented by disturbed eco-

nomic conditions—is really astounding. A careful cal-

culation of the lives sacrificed during the war, and in

consequence of conditions directly attributable to the

war, shows that the loss of at least forty million lives

is chargeable to the war and its blighting after-effects,

direct and indirect. So much has been said about the

appalling results of war, that one would hardly expect

any one to urge greater and more elaborate preparation

for war at this time. And yet, strange to say, every now

and then the columns of our daily papers are sponsor-

ing militarism of unusual and far-sweeping extent.

Nebraska Educators Against Cigarettes

As decided by the orncia"ls in charge, instructors in the

State Normal Colleges of Nebraska, will, hereafter, be

refused leave of absence, to take studies at, or attend,

the universities of Chicago, Columbia and Northwestern,

"because the testimony of those who have been stu-

dents, and the news items in the daily press, show that

cigarette smoking is common among women in these in-

stitutions." That *he stand, taken by the Nebraska school

authorities, is fully warranted, is further attested to by

recent authentic reports, on cigarette-smoking by

ladies, at the above and other leading universities.

Special rooms of fair size, where lady students may con-

gregate and smoke, are now asked for and, judging by

expressions of those in charge, their petition will be

granted.

The Traffic in Sermons

In a recent issue of "The Continent," the editor comes

out in terms of severe condemnation, concerning the

business of selling sermons. Hitherto the traffic has been

carried on as secretly as counterfeiting, but today it has

emerged from seclusion, and would fain establish itself

as a legitimate branch of trade. Any religious publica-

tion, whose ethics on advertising are elastic enough to

accept such announcements, may readily sell publicity

space, these days, to enterprising individuals offering to

furnish " in scaled envelopes," at the small price of fifty

cents apiece, "striking sermons and addresses for punch-

ers and Christian workers in general." But is it honest?

Morally, there is a striking difference between being

honest with one's hearers and the delivery of a purchased

discourse, conveying a wholly false idea of their preach-

er's character and gifts. It is a deception that should not

be thought of. -

Christian Principles in Industries

That it is quite feasible to apply the principles of

Christian ethics to industrial problems, has been abun-

dantly proved by Denver's " Good Will Council." If this

effort at the creation of a mutual understanding con-

tinues to make good on the basis on which it starts out,

it will be a startling vindication of the principles of

Jesus, as applied to social efficacy, More and more are

men everywhere feeling that Christ's mutually adequate

tenets should settle the conflicts of self-interest, which

now rouse contending classes to bitterness. Denver's

labor unions have placed themselves on record with these

significant statements: "It is the duty of men to reason

together, rather than blindly seek selfish advantage.

Labor is willing to rest its case on the application of the

Golden Rule and the teachings of the Carpenter of Naza-

reth."
—

'Home brew' and cigarettes are twin evils, neither of

which is likely to be abolished successfully while the

other remains with us." The astounding increase in

cigarette smoking by women and girls is cause for genu-

ine alarm, owing to the fact that this habit strikes directly

and bancfully at the fountain of life, thereby imperiling

the virility and strength of future generations. The im-

measurable harm which the cigarette is causing to the

youth of America, is now widely recognized by parents,

teachers, and religious leaders, interested in the welfare

of the rising generation. It is an extremely vital ques-

tion.

Church Leaders Appeal to Miners

At this writing (March 25) a strong appeal is being

made by leaders of Catholic as well as Protestant

churches in the United States, to mine workers and

operators, to settle their differences through conferences

at which both sides will be given equal privileges. Both

factors in the controversy are called upon to keep their

covenant, made two years ago, to meet together in a

serious effort to avert strife by negotiating a new agree-

ment. It is generally admitted that a strike in the coal

industry, at this time of widespread industrial depression,

would add greatly to the hardships of millions of per-

sons. Both parties are called upon to supply all needed

facts, that a decision may be based upon justice, rather

than economic advantage, merely. It is to be hoped that

the efforts made will have the desired effect.

Great Britain's Grave Problems

Liquor-ridden Great Britain is experiencing grave dis-

turbances, by reason of her vast army of unemployed—

to an extent that is really alarming. No such demonstra-

tions are recorded in the United States, where—according

to the conception of the British liquor interests—the

people have been deprived of their liberties by the'pro-

hibition law. As a matter of fact, the unemployed work-

ers of the United Kingdom are almost unmanageable

at times, making wholly unreasonable demands of the

"Guardians of the Poor "—the legal administrators of

relief to those out of work. It is a generally-admitted

fact that much of the money, given to these men, is not

used for the needs of the families of the unemployed,

but finds its way to the till of the saloonkeeper,

there were no open saloons, at least some of Gr.eat

Britain's problems would be solved. Under the present

situation of things, the unemployed must be supported,

even though a large share of their earnings is spent for

•A Critical Situation in India

With the dismissal of the Secretary for India, E. S.

Montagu, and the early resignation of Lord Reading,

Viceroy of India, a somewhat peculiar situation of af-

fairs has been created in that vast eastern realm. As

noted in our last, Mahatma Mohandas K. Gandhi has

been sentenced to prison—his term of incarceration being

six years, but not at hard labor. Competent judges of the

situation in India are wondering just what effect the im-

prisonment of the magnetic leader may have on the criti-

cal state of affairs in that country. Gandhi in prison-

in the eyes of the people a veritable martyr—may prove

even more potent and influential than Gandhi at large.

It is a well-known fact that some members of the British

home government and also of the Indian government

proper, did not favor the prosecution of Gandhi. They

were overruled, however, by the tory element, which m-

"British supremacy, no matter what may hap-
sists upon

pen.

If

A "Clean-Life" Campaign

In view of the fact that Sunday, April 23, has been des-

,ated by the International Sunday School Association

lie

Yankee Ingenuity Still Supreme

A thrilling tale of a fire at sea, with 104 panic-stricken

Passengers locked in their staterooms, and stokers held

at their places by sheer compulsion, was related March

18 hy passengers of the United States liner .' Potomac,"

when it arrived from Bremen. Shortly after leaving that

port, March 2, Captain Wm. McLcod was told of a fire

in an inaccessible part of the hold of the vessel. When
every expedient had been tried to extinguish the flames,

even to the extent of flooding a large part of the hold

with tons of water, the captain decided on employing

an artifice tried out during the war. Running his shop

at full speed, he suddenly ordered the steersman to turn

'he ship sharply to the side where the fire was then in

Progress. This caused a complete submersal of that side

°f the vessel, water flooding the very heart of the fire,

thus bringing about the immediate subsidence of the

flames. The little incident suggests its own lesson, illus-

trative of the fact that presence of mind, ingenuity, and

Pluck may turn seeming defeat into glorious victory.

as Anti-Cigarette Day in Sunday-schools and churches,

the National Anti-Cigarette League has proclaimed the

week, beginning on that date, as " National Ant.-Dgarette

and Clean-Life Week." Plans will be furnished on re-

quest for the observance of "Clean-Life Week by all

religious and social welfare organizations. The com-

munity organization plan of the Clean-Life Movement

to be just what is needed to get all the forces

ombat not only the cigarette, but other

evils that menace the health and morals of the youth

of every community. The League is having the hearty

cooperation of educational, moral reform and social

service organizations, as well as religious bodies, every-

where, and it is hoped that churches throughout the

country will take advantage of the inspiring and well-

tried plans that are sent on request by headquarters of

Enormous Shrinkage in Russia's Population

Official figures, based on the latest Russian census, pre-

pared for the League of Nations, in connection with its

health work, make known the melancholy fact that more

than 8,000,000 people, enrolled in the previous census, have

succumbed to the ravages or disease and privation. The

most striking decreases in population were in the cities.

Petrograd shows a decline in population from 2,319,000

in 1913 to 706,000 in 1920. Moscow, reporting a population

of 1,028,000 in population in 1920, showed a loss of 789,000

inhabitants since 1913. According to latest reports from

the famine area, thousands arc slowly yielding to starva-

tion and undue exposure. When it is remembered that

most of the enormous loss of life is clearly chargeable to

official mismanagement, it is astonishing, indeed, that

the people "have patiently endured the tyrannical rule of

Bolshevism. —

Reenacting the David-Goliath Fight

Recently twenty stars of the American film world ar-

rived in Jerusalem, to prepare for the filming of the Old

Testament story in which King David was the chief

actor. The central scene in the play naturally is the

fight between David and Goliath, which will be staged a

few miles north of the city. In addition to the incident,

just stated, will be other features, decidedly unscriptural,

however. In fact, the promoters calmly assure us that

absoluto Scriptural accuracy is not strictly 'to be ad-

hered to, since, among other scenes, the scenario features

a love scene after the battle. Five thousand persons arc

to be employed in the filming of the play. Five thousand

sheep, one thousand camels and two thousand goats arc

also to be used. It is claimed that Palestine is unex-

celled for film productions, not only because of its at-

tractive scenes, but also because of the clarity of its at-

mosphere. "

Scotland's Revival Fires

According to press reports, humble fisher-folk on Scot-

land's east coast are experiencing a revival which bids

fair to set that entire section ablaze. The revival is said

to have started with Jock Troup, an uneducated cooper,

who while at sea one day, felt "specially impressed as

to things spiritual." Then and there, we are told, the crew

knelt and, sharing the conviction and assurance of the

cooper, carried the contagion abroad when they landed.

Already the number of converts has been estimated as

is provin

together, to

high as 20,000. A correspondent of the Springfield, Mass.,

"Republican," writes from 'Fraserburgh, Scotland, that

"
the measure of excitement may be gauged by the state-

ment that several people have already died, in conse-

quence of the emotional strain." Judging by reports in

general, the revival spread with great rapidity, and in the

end we are told, every church was full to overflowing. All

united in the revival, and are trying to

ions awakening into channels which will,

,hcy hope, le°ad to permanently good results. Even the

larger cities, such as Dundee. Glasgow and Edinburgh,

are experiencing the spiritual uplift Deputations are

being sent to the revival districts from all over he

county, with the object of catching- the sp.it of he

denominations

turn the religious

The Na-

1901, wasthe League, 6 West Randolph Street, Chicago,

tional Anti-Cigarette League, incorporated in

recently reorganized to promote the Clean-Life Move-

ment, to safeguard the health and morale of the youth.

Miss Lucy Page Gaston, founder of the League, con-

tinues as superintendent. In a recent address she made

this significant statement: "We can not hope that pro-

hibition of liquor will be an entire success until the ciga-

rette is eliminated, because cigarette smoking creates a

craving which only alcoholic stimulants can satisfy.

"""rt 'a„u",aking iVback to the great industrial center.

confront church leaders: (1) How

I meet the needs of the new converts?

revival

Two questions now

can the church best

(2) How may a feasible scheme

fervor of the new spiritual tmO--

a channel that will be of the greatest advantage to the

church " By those who speak from personal knowledge.

the movement is described as a "purely spontaneous im-

pulse, without any committee or organic ion.

Troup is described as a man of "little education

one having "much knowledge of the Bible.

....j be outlined, whereby the

Ttual emotion may be directed into

Jock
but as
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THE QUIET HOUR

The Glorious Conqueror

Luke 24: 6

AN EASTER MEDITATION

For Week Beginning April 9, 1922

1. Christ's Supreme Conquest.—Jesus was a Conqueror
hi the world about him, says Dr. C. C. Albertson. The
people by whom he was surrounded were narrow—he
was broad. They were intensely bigoted—lie was toler-

ant. They were prejudiced—he was always open to light

from any source. Race prejudice, class prejudice, sex

prejudice—all these he ignored. The superficial philosophy

of his day lie contradicted. The shallow religionism of his

day he condemned. With the world of desire within him
conquered, and the world of error around him also mas-
tered, what else was there to conquer? There was but

one foe left to challenge him. Sin and error were slain,

hut death was yet the universal slayer. The crisis is on.

At last death levels his lance at Jesus. The great heart

bleeds and breaks, and darkness falls. All the hosts of

heaven stand aghast, for seemingly the Conqueror has
been subdued, and the Victor has been vanquished. But
wait! The long road has a turn. The long night ends.

The day breaks bright over the hills, and birds are sing-

ing in Joseph's garden. The women come with spices.

An angel sits beside the tomb. Jesus is not there. The
grave clothes are folded. (He was in no haste to leave the

tninb.) What means this empty grave? It means that

the last enemy has been gloriously conquered. It means
that death has been abolished. It means that your grave
and mine, and the graves of our sainted dead shall be
empty—sometime in the glad day to come. The light

of Christ's glorious presence is our guide through the

gloom. Death is conquered. All enemies have been
overcome. Listen! Christ speaks: "Be of good cheer!"
And what has his victory to do with ours? Everything.

He shows us how to conquer. And there is a sense, in

which, when he conquered death, we conquered, for he

was our Representative, as well as our Pathfinder.

Whether we overcome the world and death, depends up-
on our attitude to him.

2. The Power of the Resurrection.—Those who have
never felt the power of Christ's resurrection, whose
hearts have never rung true for God and duty, may well
make a study of the brave deeds done in the name of

the Risen Jesus—deeds belonging to every age—deeds
which have signally improved the condition of man-
kind, and this despite the fact that frequently the doers
were treated as the offscouring of the race. Despised,

punished, martyred, their testimony is clear on one point

—that an authority they could not withstand, deter-
mined their course and kindled their energies. Work-
ing evenly and calmly, it brought them to the scenes of
their conquest and heroism, that men and nations might
live again, inspired by their lives, fortified by their ex-
amples.

3. What Christ's Conquest Means to Us.—Have you
that power which robbed the grave of its terror, and
clothed Stephen's mortality with triumph? Could 'you
have a more practical test than the opening of a closed
gate beyond which is a divinely-fulfilled, divinely-em-
ployed certainty? What language concerning the fate
of -the departed, or the hidden promises and fascina-
tions of the future state, can surpass the earthly story
of those who have been able to do what they most longed
to do, because they had passed out of the- kingdom of
evil into the happy estate of the sons of God? Think of
the mighty heroes of faith, who dared to do all things in

the name of the Great Conqueror—an experience which
assures us that they have overcome even as Christ over-
came! We, too, can well afford to ignore the groveling
things of earth, in order that Christ may give us life—
the life supernal and everlasting!

4. Suggestive References.—Christ's assurance to his
disciples concerning his resurrection (John 16 : 16, 22).
"Many infallible proofs" as to Christ's conquest (Acts
1

:
3). The testimony of the apostles (Acts 4: 33). Paul's

conviction (Acts 17: 2. 3). We are "saved by his life"
(Rom. 5: 10). A glorious reality (Rom. 6: 4, 5, 9, 10).
A gracious promise (Rom. S: 11, 34). A conviction that
saves (Rom. 10: 9). Incontrovertible facts (1 Cor. 15: 3,

4, 20-23). Manifesting the life of Jesus in our body by
virtue of the resurrection (2 Cor. 4: 10, 11, 14).

" Judge Not, That Ye Be Not Judged "

(Continued from Page 195)

sort. Immediately he is " struck." A few days and
the papers announce a wedding. They afterward learn
to know each other—often to their sorrow.

A preacher gives a trial sermon, and we think we

know all about him. These are " snap-judgments."

One of the hard things, and one of the necessary ones,

is to hold in abeyance our judgment of others until

ALL THE EVIDENCE IS IN.

It sometimes happens that jealousy and prejudice

distort our vision. We begin to pull " motes " while

hindering " beams " are in our own eyes.

Another has a virtue, a position, or a fortune, which

we covet, and we become envious—not of the one be-

low us but above us. Such prejudice makes people

look to us as they do when we watch them through a

convex or concave window pane—their forms are all

distorted. They look ridiculously long and slim, or

short and fat. They are not so, but look so to us.

It was such observation which led Harry Edward
Mills to write the following poem:

"I sometimes watch, from a busy store,

The people, as they pass,

Diminish and expand before

A wry-faced window-glass.

They hasten on their sober ways,
And none among them knows

What acrobatic pranks and plays

His image undergoes.

And I am always saddened when
This travesty I see

—

It brings a grievous fault of men
So forcibly to me.

When men discard the lens of love

And lofik through prejudice:

They see the man they're thinking of *

Distorted much like this.

And thus am I misunderstood,
What wonder I am sad!

The very acts I meant for good
They misconstrue as bad.

But some there be who understand-
Rare prophets, vision-eyed;

With these I labor hand in hand
Or suffer side by side."

Another agency, of warping our estimation of
others, is that of suspicion. A young man at school
was always full of suspicion. If two people were talk-

ing together, he was dead sure they were talking about
him. Once, as he was walking along the street, a
friend was walking along the other side. Because the

friend did not pass over to him the young man was
sure he was cross at him.

You see some one talking to another or riding or
walking with another and if you are inclined to be
suspicious, you are certain they are plotting against
you.

Then, some day, you awake to learn that they were
no more thinking or speaking of you than of " the
man in the moon." Suspicion cripples business,
makes tyrants out of kings, and converts husbands
into grass-widowers

" and wives into grass-widows.
How often there is "much ado about nothing."

Perhaps the most universal difficulty of all, how-
ever, in judging other people is our lack of knowl-
edge. You see a man's deeds and make an estimate
of the deed and the doer, but have you assured your-
self of his MOTIVE?

We might have seen the religionists of Jesus' day
with their flowing robes of religious aristocracy and,
hearing their long prayers, we might have decided,
with the public of their day, that, indeed, they were
very saintly.

But Jesus detected that all this was simply " to be
seen of men." What folly ! We might have seen the
rich cast their munificent gifts of gold into the treas-
ury, and then, seeing the widow cast in her mite,
we might have said: "What a trifling sum!" But
Jesus had his eyes trained to see quality as well as
QUANTITY.

Some men have learned to manipulate things to their
advantage. They place the best goods in the show
window and the inferior goods on the shelves. They
have learned to "shine" to their own advantage!
Others have not discovered this art and do not care
to. They may have the rough side out, but inside they
are as good as gold. How much in danger we are
of passing favorably on the former, and unfavorably
on the latter!

We do not always know men's opportunities, cir-

cumstances and physical condition, sufficiently to be

adequate judges. Some, with whom we may think we
are familiar, have inherited tendencies, faced entice-

ments and waged battles of which we know nothing.

In a former charge a deacon. of my church came tit

my door, in the dark of one Saturday night, shame-

fully .intoxicated. He had come for help and not for

abuse.

What was to be done? Expose him to the public

and have a church trial? No. What he needed was

not exposure and condemnation but sympathy and

help. I knew him, and what a desperate battle he

had waged against terrible odds. He was trying to

stand, but his feet had slipped.

You met an acquaintance on the street and said

afterward of him: "How sober and sullen Smith

acted today ! What is getting to be the matter with

. him, anyway !

" You did not know he was half desd

with sick-headache or liver trouble.

You see another man with a smile, and you are sure

that life goes smoothly and easy with him, but do not

know that back of that smile are pillows wet with

tears. How little we really know about each other

and each other's efforts

!

My first year as a minister was spent on a farm.

After the Sunday morning sermon some of the folks

would come and say " thank you " for the sermon.

They did not know I had worked hard
1

all week, and

sat up until two o'clock that morning, to get that

sermon and that I was " dead tired." How could I

expect them to ? I had not known that ministers were

doing that before me. Are you sure you know all

about the man whom you have judged?

Often we do not know another's misgivings. " He
was forced to make a decision regarding some action.

He weighed matters pro and con, and it seemed that

there was forty-nine per cent unfavorable and fifty

per cent favorable. He acted and then discovered his

mistake. His friends were grieved, his enemies

condemned him, and he himself was terribly spited.

But who gives him credit for the forty-nine per cent?

We denounce Peter for denying his Lord, often with-

out giving him credit for that continued nobility in

him, upon which the future man was built."

It was that nobility that kept him somewhat near

and got him into trouble. It was the forty-nine per

cent. He would say out of his heart: " Thou knowest

all things: thou knowest that- 1 love thee."

Do you know the goal of a man's ambitions or have

you measured him by the face value of his present

achievement? Have you seen the target at which

he aimed, or simply the one which he hit? You say:

" I am dissatisfied with him," but you do not know

that he is ten times more dissatisfied with himself.

I once went up the incline on Lookout Mountain.

HaK.way up we met another car descending as ours

was ascending. We were headed up, while they were

headed down. Our goal was the top, their goal was

the bottom.

Are two men, thus meeting on a' moral plane, the

same in value? To the casual observer the)' may be,

but to the eye that can penetrate to that inner chamber,

and see the goals they have set for themselves, they

are as far apart as their goals are apart. Are you

sure you know which way a man is headed and where

he has set his goal? If not, you are not capable of

judging him.

There is but one sane conclusion :
" A man may

judge a machine by its output, but when it comes to

judging personality, with all its subtle motives, and

purposes, it is too profound, inexpressible and hidden

for any except Omniscience." How likely that human

judgment will be reversed and " the first shall be last

and the last first "
1

How much harm this old world has received from

our little thrones of personal judgment and the sen-

tences we have passed ! Many a man has been mis-

understood, misinterpreted, misjudged and become

heartbroken, and has gone to an untimely grave.

Were you one of his murderers? Men need bread

and shoes and coats, but this world is dying, not so

much for charity by way of alms, but for charity

OF JUDGMENT.

Wiley, Colo,
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CORRESPONDENCE

A JOYFUL FEAST

A joyous little gathering was held at the home of

Brother and Sister Samuel Moore, near Richmond, Va.

It was Christmas Day and, too, the fifty-fourth wedding
anniversary of the Moores. The love feast, instituted

by our Lord, was observed, directed by Bro. Beahm, of

N'okesville, Va.

A goodly number of members communed. It was a

rare religious treat to those isolated members—a num-
ber of whom had not attended a love feast for fourteen

years. It was the first feast ever held in or near Rich-

iimnd by the Brethren. It will ever be a beautiful oasis

in the weary pilgrimage of life.

Brother and Sister Moore united with ^he Church of

the Brethren in their early days, and have been faithful

numbers during all these years. Now they are helping

in the building up of a Brethren church in Richmond.
Until fourteen years ago, the Moores lived in Logan

County, Ohio, near Bellefontaine, attending regularly the

old Stony Creek church.

At this double celebration, there was a fund started

for a church home in Richmond. We mean, by God's

favor, to have this house of worship dedicated on or

before Dec. 25, 1924—three years hence. We have put

our hands to the plow. It will be delightful and wholly

tilting to have a Brethren church in this beautiful capital

city. Some can help in person, more can help in sub-

stance, but all can help in prayer and sympathy. We
, ( e great, sturdy oaks grow from little acorns, so, we
hope, our efforts toward a churchhouse will succeed.

Holding meetings in sundry homes from time to time,

Bro. Beahm has given us his kind and needful messages.

This work, beginning in a small way, will succeed by
earnest, persistent, cooperative effort on our part, and
by the blessings of God.

Bro. Jno. D. Shiflett, treasurer, 2401 E. Clay Street,

Richmond, Va., will receive all contributions to this

much needed and most beneficent cause from members
of the church District. So we hope and pray that the

little feast will result in much future good.

R. D. 5, Richmond. Va. Katheryn Ewing.

WHAT WOULD BE THE RESULT?
The other Sunday evening as I was in church, listen-

ing to the minister proclaim the Word of God, I was
very much impressed with this statement: "What would
happen, if the Christian people in this town would live

as they believe, for just one week? "

May I put the question this way: "What would happen,

and what would be the rtsult, if, in the United States,

all the Christians would live as they believe?
"

What is there in the Ten Commandments and other

precepts, as given in the Bible, that any one can not
obi y? I wonder if we, as Christians, are putting religion

lir-t or earthly things first.

I heard a man say, the other day: "The people of this

town put business first, and regard religion as a sec-

ondary matter." I fear that humanity in general is doing
the same thing. Is this what our Savior teaches us to do?
No Christ says: "For I have given you an example, that

ye should do as I have done to you" (John 13: 15).

Can we, as true followers of Jesus Christ, do a"s the non-

Christians do, and then claim that we are Christians?

A Christian life is a very satisfactory one—the happiest

of all lives. A true Christian can, and always does, find

joy in serving the Lord.

Did the apostle Paul, after his conversion, ever find

a time when his Savior was not mindful of him? Just as
f "'<l took care of Paul, so he will take care of his children
on this earth, if they will permit him to retain control
over them.

Taking these things into consideration, what is there
on this earth to stop God's children from living as they
believe? All things are possible with God. Being firmly

grounded in the Lord's teachings, we can live true to him,
not only for a week, but as long as we are on this
e;>rth. M. Miller.

Oriskany Falls, N. Y.

HELPFULNESS TO OTHERS
The1 he sacred writer says: " Cast thy bread upon the

waters: for thou shalt find it after many days." I was
reminded of the. above quotation, recently, while busy with
the duties of the day. Some one referred to things I had
done by way f helpfulness to students of the College.
No," I replied, " I only did my duty."

students who were away from home and their parents
and associates, often became homesick and some of them
were ill physically. These I helped to care for. Often

took the patients to our home and nursed them back

;° health. Some had pneumonia,* others had typhoid
evCr

, and there were seven cases of smallpox. Well, it

was a joy indeed, to get letters from their parents, ex-

pressing their thanks for the services that husband and I

rendered their children.

We were quarantined because of the various contagious
diseases for six weeks. During that period we could not
go from our house, neither was any one permitted to
come to us, excepting the doctor, who attended to the
afflicted ones.

Our groceries and all our provisions were brought to

the roadside, and we, in turn, would bring them in. Do
you think we minded being isolated? I say, " No." Do
you think we were discouraged? No, not in the least.

At times groups of fellow-students of the afflicted ones
would come in front of our house, and render songs of

cheer and good will to all of- us. This would keep the
fires burning.

Letters from the parents of the afflicted would ask con-
cerning their welfare. They were greatly interested in

their children's welfare. We kept them informed as to

the improvement of their loved ones. In doing our duty
to our fellow-men we realized that happiness comes to us
only as we are serving one another. Only thus can we
obtain the reward of the righteous. Amanda Witmore.
McPherson, Kans.

MORE CONCERNING OUR CHURCH NAME
I wish to express my approval of Bro. Brumbaugh's

ideas, expressed in the article, "Our Church Name," in

"Gospel Messenger" No. 10.

The wise man says: "A good name is rather to be
chosen than great riches." Now what constitutes a good
name? Not so much its origin, as its significance.

Even though the name " Dunker " was given as a

nickname, just so, as Bro. Brumbaugh says, were other
good names. Personally, I hold the same views that I

did while the name was discussed at Conference, when
our present name was adopted, in 1908—that the name
"Dunker" or " Dunkard " stands for and expresses some-
thing that is good, and signifies a church doctrine and
practice. It is self-explanatory, setting forth, what it

claims to be, plainly and clearly before the people. I

would encourage rather than discourage its use. The
reputation of our people, historically, is good^ and the

name " Dunker," therefore, expresses virtue.

Living, as I do, in a community, where at least five

divisions of the mother church are well represented, I

find that, in order to make our particular church denom-
ination understood, we must use one more word in our

definition—the word " Conservative "—another term

which stands for good and is commonly approved. So,

as we locally practice using the name " Conservative

Dunker Brethren," I naturally have become accustomed

to its use and would approve making it general and

official. When this name is used, folks generally under-

stand' our relation, without further explanation.

Brethren, let us think on these things and make our

lives and work conform to the ideas expressed in these

words, and thus let our light shine in the company in

which we move, eventually receiving the new name of

Isa. 62: 2. J. G. Stinebaugh.

Camden, Ind., March 16.

REFLECTIONS ON THE PAST AND PRESENT

This is, indeed, a busy life, full of responsibility and

hard work. Yet, amidst it all, my mind finds rest and con-

solation in looking back to the days of my youth, when

the world, for me, centered in that one spot, home.

Our home, though an humble one, was one of love and

innocence, so far as I was concerned. It was to me all

that my young and tender mind wished for.

Then I knew nothing of the immense struggle that was

going on in the world, among the teeming millions of

every nation and tongue, upon this great globe.

I was surrounded by nature's richest gifts to man. I

knew the names of all the prominent mountain peaks

in the great Blue Ridge range. I knew the gaps and

coves, I knew the caves, the valleys, the streams, the

prominent springs, whence flowed the medicated elixir

for every ailment that the simple folk were heir to. I

knew the names of the different trees, nuts, wild berries,

grapes, herbs, flowers, animals, reptiles, and, in fact, every-

thing that was commonly known by residents of that

region—by me regarded as the second garden of Eden.

But, like Eden, the knowledge of good and evil early

entered into my life. The days of the mountains, woods,

streams, the old log schoolhouse, with its slab benches,

the large frame church, and the old flour and grist mill,

with its large "overshot wheel," the swimming hole, etc.,

all had to give place to another world, full of pitfalls,

snares and unseen dangers on every hand.

For a while all was bewilderment. The ambition for

knowledge of my new world, for a time overcame me.

I was completely submerged, overwhelmed, by the things

that amused and entertained me. but the training of my
youthful mind, in the more sacred things of life, was never

entirely erased. And the memory of those sacred les-

sons caused me to think more upon the good things that

a merciful God has in reservation for those who love

and obey him, and today my heart goes out to those whose

early life is entirely devoid of the teaching of God's
Holy Word.
While my reminiscent mind carries me back to olden

times of youth and innocence, I am brought back to the
presant with a jolt that awakens every sense of my
sympathetic nature, for I am surrounded on every hand by
such different scenes, that my own past life pales into
insignificance compared to those around me.
My work takes me into every part of this large and

growing city. I come in contact with almost every phase
of life, from the dwellers of the miserable "scrap houses"
to the beautiful and commodious palace, and each day
I am more and more impressed with the words of oar
blessed Savior: "How hardly shall a rich man enter into
the Kingdom of heaven." It is not so much the lack
of funds to work with that is going to make it hard for
them, but it is a lack of willing workers.

Our city, like the majority of cities, is well blessed with
institutions of charity. Immense churchhouses grace our
prominent streets. Great movements are continually on
foot for mission purposes. Organizations of every de-
scription announce their existence in the society columns
of our daily papers. Society balls, fancy dinners, Sunday
baseball, boxing and wrestling bouts—all contribute to
the different charitable funds.

I might go on and enumerate still other sources of
means, but where docs the money go? Why do not the
numerous efforts, put forth to relieve poverty and suf-

fering, prove more successful? There is but one answer^
a lack of willing workers. Not enough men and women
are willing to enter the homes of these poor, and in many
cases ignorant, people—to feed them, to clothe, them, to

teach them the Source of all the help that is being given
them, to cause them to believe that there really is some-
thing more than " form " in the Christian religion.

We may have our weekly prayer meetings, our Sun-
day-schools, our Christian Workers' Meetings, etc., but
if we fail to make a practical application of them, they
will avail nothing. We can not excuse ourselves with
the meager weekly contributions at church services. We
must go farther than that.

If you have decided to buy a new suit, see first if your
old one will not last a little longer, and give at least a

part of that sum to mission work. If you arc thinking

of building a modern up-to-date house, complete in every
sense of the word "modern," sec first if your old house,

with a new roof and some other needed repairs, will not

answer your purpose for at least a while yet, and give a

portion of that money toward relieving distress and suf-

fering among the poor and needy. If you are thinking of

purchasing a high-priced sedan or touring car, cither de-

cide to drive old dobbin a little longer, or, if really neces-

sary that you must have a car, buy a " Ford " and apply

the money thus saved to benevolences.

Dear Christian friend, why do you "heap up treasures

on earth where thieves break through and steal and in-

sects of every kind corrupt"? Why do yoti ignore the

squalor and suffering of your fellow-men? We so often

excuse ourselves on the ground that if Smith would have

struggled and managed like we have, he would have had

no need of our help, etc.

We are not going to ask you to study every phase of fi-

nance and social life, to determine the causes of misery and

poverty, for they arc too mwnerous to mention, neither

is it necessary that we know. It is quite enough that the

Christian knows that all these things exist, and that they

arc for his especial benefit. Read the Sermon on the

Mount—not once or twice but until you grasp its true

significance. Then, and only then, you will understand

why even the giving of a cup of cold water, in Christ's

name, will prove a blessing, as well as exemplify the

fullness of God's mercy and love. W. H. Fairburn.

Indianapolis, Ind.

FROM MUNCIE, INDIANA

It has been my pleasure to spend several years in the

service of our Master in the Muncie congregation. The

mission was started in the fall of 1897. The four adjoin-

ing churches, with the help of the Mission Board of the

District, supported the work. There were twelve mem-
bers living in the city. The first services were held at a

Baptist church about a mile from the city. The first

church service and Sunday-school were held in the city

Dec. 5. 1897, at 310 South High Street.

In the spring of 1898 the Christian Church building was

purchased. This building was well located, near the

center of the city. It was remodeled and dedicated June

5. 1898, Bro. I. D. Parker preaching the dedicatory ser-

mon. June 30, 1898, the church was organized with thirty

charter members.

"Sister Studebaker and I remained at Muncie, and la-

bored in the church, until Sept. 1, 1906. At this date we

moved to North Manchester, Ind., and had our residence

there for nine years. The most of this time we worked

in the interest of the college. In the fall of 1915 we

moved back to Muncie and in June following resumed

the pastorate of the church.

For these eighteen years, the church had be«i under

(Continued on Page 2tt)
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SPECIAL NOTICE

The date For the closing of i he Anti-Cigarette Essay

Contest of Southern Ohio, put or by the District Temper-

ance Committee, hns been extended From April 1 to June

5. The Sunday-schools of the District are requested to

give their boys and girl- an opportunity t«> engage in

tli ntest. If your Sin day-school has not appointed a

contest leader, it should do so at once and forward the

name to Levi Minnich. Greenville, Ohio, Secretary of the

Committee, who will furnish literature on the subject and

rules fur the contest.

The District Temperance Committee,

Levi Minnich, Secretary.

L. Alvin Pollo<

DEATH OF L. ALVIN POLLOCK
Bro. L. Alvin Pollock was born near Ney, Ohio, Oct. 6,

18fi8, and died in his home at Batavia, 111., Feb. 26, 1922,

after a sickness of less

than two weeks. His

boyhood days were
spent at Hudson, III.,

where he accepted his

Savior and united with

the Church of th e

Brethren at an early

age. After be had

completed the country

schools, be went to

Mount Morris College

a n d completed the
Academy Course with

the class of 1894. In

school, as all through

bis life, be was delib-

erate, and could he re-

lied upon to do his

work thoroughly, at

all times.

May 28, 1896, he was united in marriage with Sister

Nannie Buck, win. proved to be an able helper in his

work. She, with their son and daughter, survives. All

knew Bro. Pollock as a man who had a kind word and

a helping hand for every one. Old and young found in

him one who could understand them and who sympa-

thized with them.

At the age of nineteen, he was called to the ministry,

and after be left school it was his plan to devote his life

l.i the ministry, for which he was well fitted. In 1898

he became pastor of the church at Batavia, III., but in the

third year of bis pastorate, sickness compelled him to

resign his wurk. As a result of this sickness, much ac-

tive work in the ministry was made impossible. But this

did not hinder him from activity in church work. For
years he was the Sunday-school superintendent. The
many earnest prayers for his recovery, by the boys and

girls of the Sunday-school, at the time of his illness,

showed how much he was appreciated. He was one of

the main pillars of his congregation.

He was active in those things that make for the better-

ment of the community. At a time when it was not

very popular, he was instrumental in pushing the Anti-

Saloon League of bis city, and was made its first chair-

man. He lived to see his labors bear rich fruit in his

community. «
Services were conducted at Batavia and also at Frank-

lin Grove, III., where the body was taken for burial, to

await the call of the Lord at the final resurrection of the

just. J, E. Miller.

Elgin, 111.

Notes From Our Correspondents

i thirsty soul, so is good news from a fai

CALIFORNIA
Golden Gate Mission.—On New Year's Day a young man was re-

ceived into the church through baptism. Feb. 19 Eld. H. H. Rit-

ler, '.'i M.ibe!. Ore gave us two good sermons. We have appreciated
very much having with us Eld. S. E. Lanti and wife, of Kansas,
the past winter. They were visiting their son in Berkeley. Wc
arc glad to welcome Eld. J. 0. Hartman and family, who lately

moved here from Live Oak. Calif. Our Mothers' Meetings, once
each month, arc proving very interesting, and are well attended.
At the last one, March 17, Mrs. Jordan, State Superintendent of
the Children's Home Society, gave a very interesting talk. Wc are
preparing for a three weeks' Vacation Bible School, beginning the
Monday after school closes. This month wc put up a small tempo-
rary building which provides two Sunday-school rooms. We need
a churchhousc very much, also more workers for Sunday-school
teachers.—Ivy Walter. Oakland. Calif.. March 18.

Hermosa Beach.—Our people have had a real spiritual feast dur-
ing the three weeks of Bro. Geo. C. Carl's meetings. March 3
eleven were baptized—all children—Bro. Hilton officiating. On Sat-
urday night a love feast was held. On the following night Bro.
Carl preached his farewell sermon, but arranged for another bap-
tismal service on Monday night, when eleven more were bap-
tized. Bro. J. Z. Gilbert, our church elder, conducted short serv-
ices. This closed the meeting*, but on the following Friday night,
eleven more were baptized-ten being boys from the Champion Class
of the Sunday-school. Our school is growing under the direction
of our superintendent. Bro. Levi A. Stump, who drives down each
Sunday from Lomefra, Ore. We feel that too much credit can not
b« g.ven Rro. Stump, who. after teaching in the public schools at
Lorn eta all week, comes on Sunday morning— rain or shine. We
Dave three organized classes now. A new class was formed re-
cently for young married people, which promises to be a big help
to both the Sunday-school and church. This makes eight classes

'ctt „Mat* naI !S pl«nty. but we need more teachers.—Alice Cripe
SeJby. Hermosa Beach. Calif., March 12.

Los Angeles.— First Church closed a two weeks' revival Feh. 5,

will, l!ro. Orval hong, of Fullcrton. Calif., evangelist. The meet-

ings were well attended. Although there were no accessions, the

church has been strengthened and built up spiritually. Bro. Long
presented the Gospel Messages in a forceful and pleasing manner.

Wc enjoyed his stay among us and know that his efforts have en-

couraged us. At our council Bro. J. P. Dickey was reelected elder,

with Bro. S. G. Lchmcr. assistant. Bro. O. B. Miller was chosen
.Sunday- school superihtendeni for this year.—Bertha Lerimer, Los
Angeles. Calif., March 15.

Raisin City.— Fid. A. O. Brubakcr having resigned as pastor, the

ervicet oi Fid. D. Warren Shock. Girard. III., as paster, have

been secured. March 12 Bro. John Mcckman, of Polo, III., stopped

with us on his way home from Southern California, giving us four

inspirational sermons. Our Sunday-school is planning for a Vaca-

tion Bible School, to be held the last three weeks of July. Sister

Ida Fikc, our church music director, is giving special time to

musical training to a chorus class, every Sunday afternoon. The
Primary and Junior Departments of the Sunday-school are prepar-

ing an Easter program. Many of our members arc taking new in-

terest in our Thursday evening prayer meetings.—Mrs. Elizabeth

Fike Forney, Caruthcrs, Calif., March 13.

San Diego church met in council March 12. with Eld. C. W.
Guthrie presiding. We have bought a lot for a church and paid

for it. But the members are in very moderate circumstances and
wc haven't the means to build. We are still holding meetings
nt 3619 Albert Street. We elected Bro. S. G. Lehmcr elder; J. E.

Landcs, Sunday-school superintendent; the writer, "Messenger"
agent and correspondent.—Cornelia Johnson, San Diego, Calif.,

March 18.

Wntorford.—March 12 Bro. Levi Winklcblcck was with us for the

morning services and delivered an inspiring sermon from Rom.
1: II. We were glad to listen to his voice again. He has labored

hard to help build up the church in this community. Our thmt
Department work is being carried on successfully by the superin-

tendent, Sister Hattie Dcardorfl. Many are being reached that

do not attend Sunday-school. A program is being prepared for

Easter morning. We also are going to observe Rally Day in our

Sunday-school.—Mrs. Robt. Kennedy. Waterford. Calif.. March 18.

FLORIDA
Bethel.—Yesterday we had our business meeting. We received

seven by letter. Our love feast will be held May 13. with a full day

on Sunday. The acreage of potatoes is very large and they are

line, as well as all garden products.—I. H. Crist. Middlcburg. Fla.,

March 19.

Sebring.—Our love feast, held on the evening of March 15, passed

off very nicely. Though nearly one-half of our winter visitors had

returned to their northern homes, still there were about one hun-
dred and twenty at the tables. In a very reverent manner Bro.

D. II. Zigler officiated, and the spirit of the occasion was ideal.

Some of the visitors who were with us. said that they had never
attended a more helpful feast. The annex to our church is fitted

up for love feast, as well as for Sunday-school purposes. By
lifting a curtain, twenty feet in length, those in the main audi-

torium can witness the services in a most satisfactory manner.
Our work is reaching out from Sebring. We have two other places

of meeting, besides our town church. One is on Lake Istokpoga,
fifte:n miles southeast, where a dedication service was held yes-
terday. An account of this is to appear later. For this great field

some well grounded, vigorous "preachers, of the pioneer type, are
needed—men who will count it a joy to take care of themselves
while preaching the Gospel, converting sinners and building up
Churches. With plenty of efficient help, the outlook for a great
work in this genial clime is splendid.—J. H. Moore, Sebring, Fla..

March 20.

IDAHO
Emmet t.—Our churchhousc is ncaring completion and will be

dedicated April 23. At a recent members' meeting officers were
elected for Sunday-school and other activities: Bro. W. H. Sis-
lcr, Sunday-school superintendent; Sister Miller, superintendent of

the Home Department; Sister Walters, superintendent of the Cradle
Roll; the writer, "Messenger" agent and correspondent.—Mrs.
Sarah Miller. Einmett. Idaho. March IS.

ILLINOIS
Pine Creek church met in council March 16. with El#. S. S.

Plum presiding. The following officers and committees were
elected: Elder, Bro. S. S. Plum; secretary, Bro. Bert Stauffer;
"Messenger" correspondent, the writer; "Messenger" agent. Sis-
ter Ernia Fyock; one member on each of the following commit-
tees: Church trustee, cemetery, love feast, missionary, temperance,
and ministerial. The delegates to Annual Meeting are Bro. D. E.
Stauffer and the pastor. Bro. Fyock; the delegates to District Meet-
ing, Sister Rosa Trump and Brethren Wm. Davis and C. W.
Stauffer. One of each group of delegates to act as alternates. The
date for our love feast was set for May 13, at 7 P. M. The Men's
Excelsior Class and the Women's Excelsior Class, of the Sunday-
school, have planned to put on a three-month contest, to open the
first Sunday in April. The school has also an Easter program in
preparation.—Mrs. Myrtle R. Travis, Polo. 111., March 20.

INDIANA
Bachelor Run church met in council March 4, with Eld. Jerry

Barn hart presiding. Two letters were received and seven were
granted. Feb. 26 Bro, Lawrence Shultz, of North Manchester, our
District Missionary and also Sunday-school Secretary, was with
us. In the morning he gave a very interesting talk on the value
of the Vacation Bible School, and in the evening he addressed the
young people on the subject, " Christ's Challenge for a Life of
Service." All were much encouraged and strengthened for greater

for the Master.—Mrs. Wm. L. Angle, Bringhurst, Ind.,
Mai i 18.

Blissvillc.—At our March council, Bro. Arthur G. Miller was
elected to represent this church at Annual Conference.—Mrs. Ellen
Roose. Tyner, Ind- March 22.

Buck Creek church met in council March 12, with Bro. L. L.
Teeter in charge. Three letters were granted. Bro. L. L. Paul
was chosen delegate to Annual Conference, with Bro. L. L. Teeter,
alternate; delegates to District Conference, Phebc Teeter and L.
L. Teeter; alternates, Mollie Deardorff and A. C. Priddy. Plans
wire made by our superintendent, E. N. Cross, for an Easter pro-
gram. Our Sunday-school is growing in interest, and the at-
tendance is good. We have preaching services every Suuday even-
ing after Christian Workers' Meeting. We arc looking forward
to having new Sunday-school rooms, as we have decided to re-

model our church after harvest.—Phebc E. Teeter. Mooreland, Ind.,
March 17.

Cart Creek church met in council March 11, with Eld. O. C. Rife
presiding. Bro. J. P. Winger was chosen trustee, for three years.
Bro. O. C. Rife is our de-legate to Annual Meeting. Work at tins
place is progressing nicely. Our Sunday-school is increasing in
efficiency and numbers.—Mrs. Emma Winger, Marion, Ind., March 16.

Howard church met in council March 1. with Eld. John W. Flora
in charge. We were glad to receive Brother and Sister Samuel
Welly by letter, from the Bachelor Run church. We were sorry to
lose by letter our much respected members of the deacon's office.

Brother and Si'stcr Geo. Brubaker. with their daughter. They
are wintering at Manchester, to be near their son. Dr. O. G.
Brubaker, returned medical missionary from China.—Everett Henry.
Flora. Ind.. March 18.

Ladoga church met in council March 11, with Eld. E. N. Gos-
horn presiding. Brother and Sister J. Edwin Jarboc, of Lincoln,
Nebr.. will begin a revival immediately following Annual Con-
ference. There has been a great deal of sickness in this com-
munity, which has somewhat hindered the work, but that is now
passing over and the church is taking on renewed interest. The
young people's class is to be responsible in providing a lecture
course of four numbers for this summer. Feb. "II Bro. H. A. Clay-
baugh gave two stereopticon lectures on Chicago and the mission
work; also a stirring message on the " Consecrated Life." Sun-

day morning. Bro. Lawrence Shultz. of North Manchester. Ind.,

Educational Secretary, was with us March 4 and 5, inspiring
, U5

to greater activity in church work. The young people of all thn
Sunday-schools of the township met in an echo meeting at the
Methodist church March 17. This included pastors, superintend-
ents and teachers of young people's classes. The attendance wa s

ISO. Our pastor. Bro. Leo H. Miller, was chosen delegate to An-
nual Conference, with Bro. E. N. Goshorn, alternate.—Mrs. Ethel
Miller. Ladoga, Ind., March 20.

Landess church met in council March 11. with Bro. Smcltzcr pre-
siding. Seven letters were granted. Miss Hilda Clevcuger was
chosen Cradle Roll superintendent. Bro. Jacob Kitch was re-

elected trustee for four years. It was decided that Bro. Ollie E.

Mathias. Aniaziah Pulley and Bro. Salem Heckard act as our Min-
isterial Committee.—Mrs. Marshal Pence, Landess. Ind., March 14.

Pleasant View church met in council March 2, with Eld. J. A.
Snell presiding. Six letters were granted and two were received.

The church decided to have a week's scries of meetings preced-

ing Easter, and a program on Easter night, given by the young
people. Bro. Samuel Gilmer was chosen as delegate to Annual
Meeting, with Bro. Roy Wine, alternate. We decided to observe
the first Sunday of each month as Missionary Sunday. The Aid
Society has supplied the church with new song books. The teach-

ers and officers were authorized to arrange a religious program
in the future—Bertha Snell, South Whitley, Ind.. March 20.

Plevna church met in council March 9, with Eld. Silas Fisher
presiding. Bro. .Forrest Hostctler was chosen delegate to Annual
Meeting with Bro. Earl Kendall, alternate—Tena Smith, Kokomtj
Ind., March 18.

IOWA
Dallas Center.—At our recent council meeting, we decided to hold

our love feast June 3 and 4, and communion services on the even-
ing of the 3rd. Eld. C. B. Rowe was chosen delegate to Annual
Meeting, with Eld. M. W. Eikenberry alternate.—Maude Alice

Myers, Dallas Center. Iowa, March 20.

English River church held its regular council Feb. 25. with Bro.

H. C. N. Coffman as moderator. We decided to have a Vacation
Bible School at our church during the summer. A committee of

three—Brethren S. E. Brower and C. O. Gibson and Sister Sylvia

Senger—was appointed td make arrangements for the •same. Sis-

ter S. B. Miller, of Cedar Rapids, was with us Feb. 8. giving some
very good talks and demonstrations about the Daily Vacation
Bible School. We -have three Mission Study Classes organized:

Adult, Young People's and Junior. The Sunday-school superin-

tendent had a meeting for the teachers and officers of the Sunday-
school March 2, which was very helpful and suggestive.—Mr-.
Sylvia Senger. South English, Iowa, March 20.

Greene church met in council March 3. with our pastor, Bro. J.

F. Burton, presiding. Bro. Burton was elected elder in charge

for one year. Wc decided to hold our love feast June I. Our Chris-

tian Workers' Society was reorganized for six months, with Bro.

Burton superintendent of the Senior and Adult divisions; Sister

Emmaly Burton, superintendent of the Junior division. A very

interesting and much appreciated letter was read to the Sunday-
school March S from Sister Anna Blough, who is on the China

field—a missionary worker from our District. We met in special

council March 14, to consider hiring a pastor. Bro. Burton was

chosen to remain for another year, beginning Sept. 1. Wc decided

to have a Vacation Bible School in July, conducted by home talent.

The Primary Department received the first seal on their certificate

for the $25 share they took for five years 'in the Boys' School in

China. The boys and girls are very much- interested in mission

work, as they almost doubled the amount of the share in 3921.

Amount received in full, at the close of the year, $42.43.—Elsie A.

Pylc. Greene, Iowa, March 16.

Prairie City church met in council March 11, with Eld. I, W. Bru-

baker presiding. Our communion service will be held May 20, at

7 P. M. Wc decided not to he represented at Annual Conference

this year. The following officers were elected: Church clerk,

Bro. Carl Elrod; correspondent, the writer; on the Missionary

Committee, Sister Kate Colyn; on the Temperance Committee, Sis-

ters Myra Elrod and Flossie Buckingham; trustee, Bro. GarrUt

Dykstra. We retained Bro. I. W. Brubaker as our elder for another

year.—Myrtle Dykstra, Percy, Iowa, March 16.

KANSAS
East Wichita.—In January wc had a get-together meeting. The

Ladies' Aid of both the West and East churches served supper lo

about seventy-five people. After supper an old-fashioned prayer

meeting and song service was held, the songs being sung as the

leader lined them to the audience—just as our older brethren u.<cd

to do in days past. March 3 and 4 Bro. Winger, of McPherson,

talked to us concerning the Sunday-school work. He made us

realize that we should all become more active, and strive to do

more and better work. Two applicants have been baptized since

"our last report.—Mrs. Carl Ramsey, Wichita, Kans., March 16.

Hutchinson congregation met in members' meeting March 20.

with Eld. H. D. Michael in charge. Plans for the work of the

coming quarter were made. It was decided to work toward an es-

pecially good Sunday-school offering on Children's Day, to be given

to foreign missions. Wc are also planning for an Easter program,

to be given by the Sunday-school. Very good reports were given by

the Sunday-school officers. Plans for a Vacation Bible School are

being made. A Missionary Committee was chosen, as follows: Bro.

Moycr, Sisftcrs Dcssie Kint and Alice Kint. The writer was chosen

delegate to Annual Conference. Recently we had the pleasure of

having Brother and Sister Roger D. Winger, of McPherson, Kans..

with us in the interest of Religious Education. Bro. Ernest Sherfy,

of the District Mission Board, was also with us one evening-

March 19 a Gospel Team from McPherson had charge of both

morning and evening services, while our'pastor. Bro. Michael, filled

an appointment at the Pleasant View church. The work is moving

on here very nicely.-Alicc Kint, Hutchinson, Kans.. March 20.

Independence.—Some time ago Eld. A. C. Daggett began a series of

sermons- on '* Six Steps to the Throne." The beginning of these

"steps" was "Faith." and the last "Holiness" and "Obedience.

Eld. G. W. Holmes having preached an able sermpu Feb. 26 on

" Baptism," while Bro. Daggett was away, he omitted that one.

March 19 Bro. Holmes preached an inspiring sermon in the morn-

ing on the "Growth of the Body," stating that the body should be

the tabernacle for the indwelling of the Holy Spirit. In the aft-

ernoon Bro. Wm. Goens delivered a fine lecture on the " History of

the Bible from Creation Down to the Present Time." In the even-

ing Bro. Daggett delivered another able sermon on " Faith and

Good Works." We hope to have Bro. Daggett with us more this

year than last. His life is an inspiration to us. Since our last re-

port two have been baptized.—Pclla Carson, Independence, Kans.,

March 21. -

Navarre.—Bro. J. J. Yoder - was with us on Saturday evening,

Feb. 18, and Sunday, giving us three lectures on his tour around

the world and his visit to the mission fields. March 10-12 Bro -

Ezra Flory was with us, giving a number of good talks on Sunday-

school work. Our Easter revival will be conducted by Bro. and

Sister J. Edwin Jarhoe, beginning April 2, and closing with a iovc

feast on April IS and 16.-Oren C. Rock, Enterprise, Kans., March 21.

North Solomon church met in council March 11, with Eld. I S '

Lercw presiding. Eld. G. W. Burgin was reelected elder for the

coming year. Our love feast is to he held May 6 and 7. beginning

at 11 A. M. Plans are being made for a Vacation Bible School this

summer, similar to the one held last year.—Mrs. John Moy crp

Portis, Kans., March 16.

Quintcr church met in council March '18, with Eld. D. A. Cnst

in charge. He is home again after an absence of three motiihs.

which he and his wife have been spending in the South. Br0 -

Samuel Jarboc was appointed as solicitor to fill a vacancy. l " e

church also decided to hold a Vacation Bible School again this sum-

mer—the time to be dftided later. The church is considering J"a

hoping to be able to givt $400 to the support of Bro. Miles Blicken-

staff and wife, who are now in China. Twelve letters were granted

Our love feast is to be held May 20, beginning at 10:30 A. M- «e
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Relieve it would be commendable if churches, located at different

places, would cooperate more fully, with one another, as we once

jj<j. We believe all would enjoy the meetings better. We just

had a good rain and snow storm, which was greatly needed.—Mrs.

I. W. Jarboe. Quinter, Kans.. March 13.

MARYLAND
Bcavtr Creek.—The organization of the Sunday-school took place

March 1-- The meeting was opened by Bro. Albert McKce. Bro.

Y\'ra. Harsliman was chosen superintendent. Other officers were

elected and also a Lookout Committee.—Virginia Harshman, Smiths-

burg. Md., March 1.

Brownsville—We have decided to hold our council meeting April

IS at 1: 30 P. M., and our love feast May 27, at 2 P. M-—Mrs. Nellie

g/Kaetzel, Brownsville, Md., March 20.

Hagerstown.—Feb. 5 Bro. R. C. Flory gave a very interesting

illustrated lecture on the missionary work in China. March 8 Bro.

T. L. Fretz, pastor of the First Church of Philadelphia, gave a
,

very interesting account of his work in the Rescue Mission there.

Bro, Fretz was on his way to Virginia, to do evangelistic work in

die Blue Ridge Mountains. The Sunday -school has been conduct-

,llg a campaign for increased attendance during the past month.

Marcfi 12 they went over the top with an attendance of -126 (the

enrollment is 500). The Junior Department, which had an attend-

ance of ninety-eight per cent, sang a song. Prof. J. W. Yoder.

ui Juniata College, also sang. The Sunday-school is now working

i„r an attendance of 500 by Easter. A summer enrollment cam-

paign has also been planned. In the evening of the same day, the

Junior and Intermediate Christian Endeavor Societies presented a

missionary pageant, entitled, " The World for Christ," in which

.inly children took part. A good offering was received, which goes

,,, the support of our missionary in the field. Prof. Yoder also

sang at this service—Blanche Cordcman, Hagerstown, Md,,

March 18.

MICHIGAN
Elmdalc church met in members' meeting March 11, with E!d.

Samuel Bowser presiding. Two letters were received. We decided

to have a love feast May 13, beginning at 2 P. M. Elder and Sis-

tcr Samuel Bowser have moved into our midst and taken charge

i>! the work, for which we are thankful.—Emma Weaver, Alto,

Mich.. March 21.

Hart church met in council March 18, with Eld. J. M. Lair pro-

filing. Bro. J. J. Scrogum was elected delegate to Annual Con-

fcrence. Our series of meetings will begin April 16, with Bro. C.

L. Wilkins, of Grand Rapids, in charge. Bro. J. M. Lair stayed

over Sunday and preached for us.—Mary Swihart, Hart, Mich.,

March 20.

Otsego.—Bro. I. Whitmcr, of the Black River clfnrch, preached

for us on Sunday morning and evening, March 5. Bro. S. J. Bur-

ger and wife were with us for two weeks, holding meetings in

the houses of the neighborhood. Good interest was shown and

the homes were filled every evening. We expect to have preach-

ing services every two weeks, beginning April 2. If any one de-

sires to change locations, we would be glad to have them look us

up. Much good has been done in this place, but we have not been

able to reach the very needy.—Mrs. Geo. Morris, Otsego, Mich.,

March 21.

Sunfield.—The following church officers were elected at the De-

cember council: Bro. Harlcy Townsend, elder; Henry Haskins,

clerk; J. C. Harrison, " Messenger " agent; Fanny Hoover, cor-

r^' pondent; Cora Ives, member of the Missionary Committee for

three years. The Sunday-school was also reorganized with Sister

Viola Gow as superintendent. The outlook of the church and Sun-
day-school for the coming year is very encouraging, Four let-

ters have been received and we arc glad (or reinforcements. The
church is situated two miles south of the village of Sunfield, in a

splendid farming community and we would be glad to correspond

with those who are seeking new homes. Our membership is not

large but the work is growing. The Sunday-school attendance is

about <L\iy.—Fanny A. Hoover. Sunfield, Mich., March 13.

Thornapple church met in members' meeting March 11, with Eld.

Messner presiding. Bro. P. B. Messner was elected delegate to

Annual Conference, with Bro, Roy McRoberts, alternate. Our love

feast is to be held . June 3, beginning at 10:30. Our District

Evangelist, Bro. C. L. Wilkins, was with us March 14-19. He gave
us seven splendid sermons. He also held several conferences with
I lie various workers, and encouraged them in the different activi-

ties of the church.—Sarah Long, Lake Odessa, Mich., March 19.

MINNESOTA
Malmo.—On Sunday evening, March 5, a sled-load went from

Malmo to Jewett to hold a special meeting at the McGrath logging-

camp, where about forty men were employed. Bro. J. F. Swallow
preached a very interesting sermon and we had a few special songs.

March 10 -our weekly Bible Study was held at the home of T. A.

Vonada. The weather was fine and we had a good attendance. Be-
fore the lesson, one was received into the church by baptism.—
Mrs. L. W. Smith, Malmo. Minn., March 15.

NEW YORK
Brooklyn.—Our little church has been having splendid Wednes-

day night classes in the study of foreign missions. We have just

finished studying South America and are about to take up Africa.

The Home Department held a very successful entertainment and
social on Wednesday evening, March 15. Our Forward Movement
fund of $1,000 has been completed. Our Brother MacPeck is now
Mating in the work at the Italian Mission. Our Sister Anna S.

Cessna passed away March 10. Her body was taken to Pennsylvania
for hurial. Our love feast is to be held on Easter Sunday, April
16-Marie Peterson. Brooklyn, N. Y., March 21.

Lake Ridge church met in quarterly council March 9, with our
elder. Bro. John Herr. of Mycrstown, Pa., presiding. Bro. Herr
came here from Freeville, the day before the council, and visited in

some of the homes. We greatly appreciate the visits and help of our
Pennsylvania brethren, for they always give us inspiration and en-
couragement to push on. Plans were made at this council for a
scries of meetings this summer, and if funds can be raised, we will
repaper our ehurchhouse this ^spring. We decided not to represent
'' I delegate at District or Annual Meeting this year. Since our
council meeting, the Mission Board of Eastern" Pennsylvania has
convened, and Bro. Herr is sent to us as elder for another year.
Bro. Robert Nedrow will be his assistant. The Young People's
Branch oi the W. C. T. U. is doing some splendid temperance work
in our community. Our young brethren and sisters take an active
Part [n this work, and recently Bro. E. P. Nedrow gave an inter-
esting address to these young people on "Temperance and Law
Enforcement."—Zitpha Campbell, Ludlowville, N. Y., March 19.

OHIO
Ashland (Dickey).—Sunday morning, March 12, our pastor, Bro.

Ora Di-Lauter, took " Trees " for the basis of his sermon. His text
was taken from Psa. 104; 16. The trees of the Lord are full of sap.
He spoke of the fact that men, tapping sugar trees, can tell every
sugar tree on sight. He questioned: "Are you a' tree of the Lord?
s your life filled with the Spirit? Do people know you are a Chris-
.'an? Does your life yield the fruit of the Spirit?" In' the even-
ing Eld. D. W. Kurtz, of MePherson College, gave his great lec-

iUre, " The Symphony of Life." It was a Gospel text lecture,
'here are eight notes on the musical staff. There arc eight graces
^numerated in the Christian life. " Add to your faith virtue, and
lo virtue knowledge" (2 Peter 1: 6-7). The life of a nation, as that
ol an individual, must be in harmony with the design of God. The
est of the superiority of a nation lies in whether it seeks after
t'mgs of God—things of intrinsic worth—or whether it seeks after
'"'ugs inferior. The United States, in seeking after things in-
lenor, is« making discord in God's design, and is following in the
outsteps of ancient Greece and Rome. Unl.css America repents and

- rikes a chord of harmony with the Almighty, her downfall is
^re.-Ida M. Helm, Ashland. Ohio. March 22.

j|â

ower Stillwater.—The Sunday-school at Happy Corner expects to
e a review of the first quarter's lessons March 26—a notice of

tin. dynasties, kings and prophets, also miracles and messages of
the prophets, and lessons drawn therefrom, will be presented.
April 2 Eld. S. A. Blessing, of West Milton, will be with us at
10:30 A. M. in the interest of prohibition. "Law Enforcement "

will be the theme.—L. A. Bookwalter. Trot wood, Ohio, March IS.

Painter Cre«k church met in council March 11, with Eld. Law-
rence Kreidcr in charge. Eld. Kreider was elected delegate to An-
nual Conference; Brethren Wm. Royer and Roy Honeyman, delegates
to District Meeting. Arrangements were made to care for the
District Meeting to be held here this spring. A committee was
appointed to arrange for our Vacation Bible School, which is to be
held the latter part of July. Our elder was appointed Forward
Movement Director. Our church decided to join the Ludlow Dis-
trict in an all-day Old People's Meeting. It was also decided to se-
cure -the services of Bro. Robinson, of Pleasant Hill, to help in a
series of meetings during August, if possible. The beginning of
the year our Junior and Intermediate Missionary Classes organized
a Christian Workers' Society, to take the place of the class, s .lin-

ing 1922. Early in February Bro. R. Y. Strohm. of McPh.i .,.,, i ,1

lege, gave a very interesting and instructive lecture on the evil
results of tobacco and the cigarette,—Mrs. Pearl Fourman, Green-
ville, Ohio, March 22.

Poplar Ridgo church met in council March II, with our elder, .
Bro. J. L. Guthrie, presiding. A Ministerial Board was elected.
Brethren John Flory, Jacob Flory and Jay Hornish compose this
Board. Delegates to District Meeting are Bro, Jay Hornish and
Sister Berkebile; to Annual Conference, Jay Hornish, wilh John
Flory as alternate. Bro. Guthrie preached for us on Friday and
Saturday evening and Sunday morning and evening. We have ap-
preciated his short stay with us. and his powerful, Spirit-filled mes-
sages have been a strengthening power to us.—Nora Berkebile,-
Jewell, Ohio, March 16.

Sugar Creek church met in council March 11, with Eld. tl. I'.

Haines presiding. Brethren S. I. Driver and David Ritchie were
elected delegates to represent the church at District Conference,
with Sister Nellie Driver, alternate. Bro. S. [, Driver was chosen
delegate to Annual Meeting. We are glad to have Bro, Walter
Landis and family help us with the work at this place, they hav-
ing moved into this vicinity lately. March 5 Bro. Landis preached
a very inspiring sermon. We decided to have our revival in August.
—Mrs. Priscilla Liskey. Elida, Ohio. March 20.

West Charleston.—Feb. 2 Bro. Ralph Y. Strohm gave us a lecture
on the evils of the cigarette habit. March 11 we met in members'
meeting, with Bro. Jacob Coppock presiding. Various officers
were elected. We decided to have a lecture course the coming year.
The Sisters' Aid Society gave a fine report. Bro. J. C. Flora, our
pastor, was chosen delegate to Annual Conference; Brethren Jacob
Snell and John Karns. delegates to District Meeting. Our love
feast will be held May 13, at 6 P. M. Bro. J. C, Flora began a
series of revival services on Sunday evening at Springfield, Ohio.
—Bertha M. Eidcmiller, Tippecanoe City, Ohio, March 16.

OREGON
Mabel congregation enjoyed a series of meetings Feb. 26 to March

12, with Eld. Geo. Strycker doing the preaching with the exception
of March 9, when Eld. C. H. Barklow gave us one sermon. Bro.
Strycker delivered strong Gospel messages, While there were no
immediate accessions, wc trust that much good was done. On
account of sickness in the neighborhood the attendance was not as
large as we had hoped for.-H. II. Rittcr, Mabel, Ore.. March 15.

PENNSYLVANIA
church met in council March 18, with Eld. S. N. Wolf

been considering the question of a pastor for some time and a com-
IllUtCC ol nine was selected to make a survey of the congregation and
report at a special council, to be held soon. Our love least will
be held at Penn Run May 28.—Cora B. Fyock, Clymer, Pa., March M.
Mnple Spring church met in council March 4, with Eld N H

Blough presiding. Two letters were granted. AJI church officers
were elected for the coming year, with N. H. Blough. elder, and
11. .!. KOOtlts, clerk. Delegates were elected for Annual and Dis-
trict Meeting. We also appointed a committee to look after the
remodeling of the church. Brethren G. E. Yoder and E M Dct-
WCtler held a Bible Meeting Feb. 14-16. Bro. Voder's topic was
"The Parables." and Bro. Detwiler's. "Prayer." They were both
very interesting and should be of some benefit to our community
The meetings were fairly well attendcd.-Mrs. J. Walter Kaufman'.
Hollsopple. Pa., March 17.

Martinsburg.-Our scries of meetings began Feb. 26, with the
dedicatory services of our new house of worship. The meetings
were conducted by Eld. M. C. Swigart.. of Philadelphia, and con-
tinued until the evening of March 16. There were forty-three con-
fessions. Six stood for Christ on the last night of the meeting.
rhe converts were principally young people. Several were heads of
families.—J. H. CrofTord, Martinsburg, Pa.. March 19.

Middle Creek church met in council March 18. at the Middle
Creek house, with Eld. H. H. Kimmel presiding. One letter was
granted. Brethren It. H. Kimmel, S. A. Meyers and J. W Wcig-
ley were elected delegates to District Meeting; Eld. 11. H. Kimmel
to Annual Meeting. We decided to hold our love feast June 4
beginning a< 6 I'. M., preceded by a three weeks' series of meet-
ing!, Our next council meeting will be licit] on Ascension Day,

:k house. Our Sunday-school is preparing an
in the evening. We also expect to
some time in June.—Cora Hi liner,

Akr.
siding. An election was held for various church oflic

the ensuing year. Delegates to District Meeting; are David H.

Snader and S. N. Wolf; alternates. Susie Haeknian and Emma
Snader. The church decided not to send a delegate to Annual Con-
ference. The Sisters' Aid Society was given the privilege of

furnishing meals on funeral occasions, when called for. Our love

feast will be held May 27, at 2 P. M. A series of revival meetings
will begin May 6, in charge of Bro. J. L, Myer, of Loganville, Pa.
—David H. Snader, Akron. Pa., March 20,

Claar church met in council March 12, Willi Elders F. C. and
Taylor Dively presiding. Wc have decided to hold our quarterly
council on Sunday, hereafter, as we have a much better attend-
ance. We lipid it right after Sunday-school, in place of the preach-
ing services. Bro. Taylor Dively and wife were elected delegates
to the District Meeting, with Bro. Samuel Weyant and wife, alter-

nates. Our spring love feast will he held May 7, at 7 P. M.— E.

F. Claar, Klahr, Pa., March 20.

Ephrata church met in council March 20, with Eld. David Kil-

hefner presiding. It has been decided to have a Vacation Bible

School during the summer. Bro. I. J. Kr.'idcr. at present at Beth-
any Bible School, is to have charge of the school. A delegate was
appointed to Annual Meeting—the choice being Eld. David Kil-

hefner. Delegates to District Meeting are Brethren Samuel Kil-

hefner and J. M. Ncff. Our love least will be held on Sunday,
May 14. beginning at 4 P. M.-Gcrtrude R. Shirk, Ephrata, Pa.,

March 22.

Hooversville.—Our Sunday-school was reorganised the first of the

year, with Bro. C. B. Zimmerman as superintendent. .M.ireh 5

Bro. James Murphy gave us an interesting sermon, which was his

first. March 12 Sister James Murphy gave a talk on mission work,
which was very much appreciated. We have started a Junior Mis-
sion Class, under the instruction oi Sister Ida Marshall. March
16 a number of the sisters of the Hooversville church met at the

home of Sister Amy Beam, and organized a Sisters' Aid Society,

with the following officers: President, Sister Annie Koontz; Vice-

President, Sister Amy Beam; Secretary-Treasurer, Sister Mary
Berkebile; Assistant, Sister Mary Shaffer.—Blanche M. Hcrsh-
berger, Hooversville, Pa.. March 17.

Lititz church met in council Jan. 18, with Eld. J. W. G. Hershey
presiding. Church officers were elected, with Bro. Hershey as

elder; Bro. H. R. Gibbcl, Sunday-school superintendent; Bro. H.

M. Ebcrly. Christian Workers' president. Oup membership, at the

close of the year, was 213. Feb. 5 to 26 Eld. Rufus Buchcr con-

ducted evangelistic services for us, His Gospel messages were
forceful and convincing- Thirteen accepted Christ. March 15 we
held our second council. The deacons gave a report of the annual

visit. Two certificates were granted. Eld. Hershey was chosen

delegate to Annual Meeting; Brethren Henry Nies and Henry
Gibbet to District Meeting. The church decided to have preaching

and Christian Workers' Meeting every Sunday evening. We arc

planning to have another Daily Vacation Bible School. Our love

feast will be held May 14. beginning at 2 P. M. Wv know of more
than a dozen members who will move to town April 1. We will

be glad to welcome these brethren and sisters into our midst.—
Florence B. Gibbel. Lititz, Pa., March 16.

Little Swatara church met in council March 13, with Eld. Jacob

Pfautz presiding. Eld. E. M. Wenger was also with us. Six let-

ters were granted and two were received. Bro. J. P. Merlcey was
elected delegate to Annual Meeting; Brethren Jos. Meyer, I. D.

Gibbel and S. N. Sherman, delegates to District Meeting. Eld.

Jacob Pfautz was reelected presiding elder for a term of three years.

The church has decided to organize a Sunday-school at Seibert's

schoolhouse, with Bro. J. R. Merkey superintendent. It was also

decided to have a series of meetings at the same place some time

during the summer. Our love feast is to be held May 25 and 26,

commencing at 10 A. M., at the Ziegler house.—Anna M. Keeney,

Bethel, Pa., March 20.

Maiden Creek church met in annual spring council, with Eld.

J. G. Rebcr presiding. Bro. Reber was elected delcgati to Annual
Meeting;- Brethren H. H. Reber and D. Markey to District Meeting.

Bro. H. H. Reber was chosen Sunday-school superintendent. Our love

feast will be held May 20 and 21, at 10 A. M„ at the Mohrsville

house—Edwin S. Ernst. Bernvitle, Pa.. March 18.

Manor congregation met in council at the Diamondville house

March 11. Eld. W. N. Myers presided and was reelected elder and

also delegate to Annual Meeting. Bro. J. W. Fyock and Eld. D. R.

Berkey arc the delegates to District Meeting. The writer was re-

elected corresponding secretary. One letter was granted. Wc have

at the Middl
Easter program, to be givei
hold a Vacation Bible Scho
Rockwood, Pa., March 20.

Midway— Feb. 26 Bro. Join, Hostctter. of ihe Concwago congre-
gation, preached for us at the Midway house. Brethren Walter
Hartman and Win. N. Zohler were with us March 5 and preached
at the Cornwall house. [ L1 the aiieruoon the applicants, who came
out during the Lebanon and Midway meetings, were baptized Our
council meeting was held March U, with Eld. Nathan Martin
in charge. The church decided to send a paper to District Meet-
ing. Our delegates to Annual Meeting are Eld. Nathan Martin and
Bro, II y M. Patches; alternates, Bro. S. K. Wenger and Amos
Hoffcrj delegates to District Meeting. Bro. A. S. Heisey, Wm,
A. Forry and Molllcr Buchcr; alternates, Bro. Amos Huffer S K
Wenger and Henry M. Patches. Our love feast is to be held May
16 and 17, beginning at 9:30 A. M. March 19 Bro. D. W. Bucklew
of the Annville congregation, preached, Bro. S, K, Wenger and
family have returned from Bethany Bible School and are with us
again, for which we are glad,—Elizabeth B, Nolt, Lebanon, Pa
March 22.

Roxbury church had a successful year during 1921. Wc received
Beveilty-two by baptism; fourteen by letter and six on tomMl
baptism; lost seven by death; four by letter; by withdrawals, six;
a gain o( seventy-live (or the year. Including three evangelistic
meetings and ten funerals, our pastor, E. M. Detwilcr, preached
W2 sermons and made 709 visits, and had sixteen anointings. We
had two evangelistic campaigns, lasting in all six weeks. Total
amount ol money raised for all purposes, fS.S95.01. Our membership,
melud.ng non-resident members, is 596. Two have latel) been
received by letter. Our work is starting out well. All our serv-
ices show an increased attendance. Lately a class in Teacuer-
traimng was graduated, and a new class formed. Another class is
taking Seal Course work. A lew Sundays ago Rev. Stoddard, of
Washington, D. C. preached for us in the morning, and Eld. D.
T. Detwiler in the evening.—Jerome E, Blough, Johnstown, Pa„
March 16.

Shamokin.—Feb. -26 Prof. C. II. Albert spoke in our c'mrch in the
interests oi the Anli-Saloon League to a large audience, Our pas-
u.r, Bro. Harry ll. Ziegler, was elected delegate to District Meet-
ing, and also " Messenger " agent.—Florence Ziegler, Shamokin,
Pa., March 17.

Springvlllc church met in council March 18, with Eld. I. W. Taylor
presiding. Nineteen letters were granted, J. Uitzcr Johns wan
chosen delegate to Annual Meeting, with E. M. Dinger, alternate;
Brethren E. M. Dinger, Uuius Uoyer and J. Bitzer Johns to Dis-
trict Meeting. A Sunday School Board was appointed, consul. ng
of I. W. Taylor, John G. Martzell and Aaron R, Gibbel. We de-
cided to p;iy J50 out oi the church treasury (or mission work. We
appointed our love least for May 23 and 2-1, at 9; 30 A. M., at the
Mohler house, with a series of meetings in the future.—Aaron R.
Gibbel, Ephrata, Pa., March 18.

Uniontown.—The church work here is moving along very satis-
factorily. We are at present without the services of a pastor, but

called council, March 20, it was decided that our local min-
isters fill the appoin 1

school has been growing steadily. We
and this will surely be reached, and
classes have been organized, and one
men's and young ladies' classes are
increase in atleiidance— the young m
new class-room. Plan

Our Sunday-
set our goal at 150 for liaster,

another goal set. Three more
new one ioruied. Uur yuuug
making the most noticeable

L-ti having built themselves a
*

ing lor an Easter program.
the Christian Workers' Meetii

fine in the prayer" meeting. Wc havi
:ting.—Orpha Collier, LJmontown

good
attendance and interest are
a music class before jiraye

Pa., March 22.

TENNESSEE
Now Hope church met in council March 11, with Eld. J. B. Hil-

he-rt in charge. Bro. Hilhcrt gave us a good sermon on Sunday.
Bru, Elmer Seehorn, oi Pleasant Valley, and Bro. Charley Clark,
ot Junesboro, were with us. Bro. Seehorn is just starting in the
miinsiry and preaehed an interesting sermon for us.—Anna Bacon,
J.yne^boro, Tctin., March 18.

Pleasant Valley church met in council March 18. with Eld. P. D.

Reed presiding. We reelected Bro. Robert Hilbcrt as pastor for

another year. We also planned for a series of meetings to begin
May 7, Bro. Reed preached an excellent sermon on Saturday even-
ing. On Sunday afternoon Bro. Hilbcrt talked to us from the

text: " For they that say such things declare plainly that they

seek a country" (Heb. 11: 14).—Bessie L. Seehorn, Joneshoro, Tenu.,
March 20.

TEXAS
Pleasant Grove church held regular services on Saturday night

and on Sunday morning and evening. Bro. Miller was with ua
again, delivering three good sermons. We held our council Feb.
20. Only otic change was made in the officers. Sister Katie

Brickie was elected Secretary -Treasurer. Wc have not decided
definitely when wc will hold our series of meetings—perhaps in

May or June—Jessie Mahaffey, Hufsmith, Texas, March 20.

VIRGINIA
Green Hill church met in council March 4, with Eld. J. S. Show-

alter presiding. One letter was received. Having no elder re-

siding in our congregalion, the Peters Creek church has been serv-

ing us in that capacity. We asked that Brethren J. S. Showaltcr
and D, C. Naff serve us the coming year. We decided to have
a summer worker and also a Vacation Bible School [hip year. Our
communion will be held April 15.—Mrs. L. N. Kinzie. Salem, Va.,

March 20.

Mill Creek church met in council March 1

presiding. Bro. H. C. Early also was wil

mittec, consisting of Dr. C. P. Harshbarger, John Miller, I. J. Long,
Win. Henkcl and Roy Diehl was appointed. Our delegates to An-
nual Meeting are Elders C. E. Long and H. C. Early; to District

Meeting. T. I. Bowman. Ida Wilbcrgcr, Clyde Wampler and I. J.

Long. Our love feast will be held April 15. Sunday-school super-

intendents for the year are Dr. C. P. Harshbarger, I. J. Bow-
man and Ida Wilbcrgcr. We will have a Vacatiou Bible School

again this summer. Our series of meetings will be held in August.
if a minister can be secured for that time. Our clerk was authorized

(Continued on Page 208)
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the care and support of the Mission Board of the Dis-

trict. In June, 1917, the Mission Board withdrew its sup-

port. The little band of workers keenly felt the respon-

sibilities that were now thrust upon them, but with re-

newed courage and zeal they pressed on in the work.

The church at this time numbered sixty-five members.

The church services and the Sunday-school began to have

an encouraging and interesting growth. Several families

of the brethren moved in. Since July 7, 1916, 106 have

been added by baptism and sixteen reclaimed. The

church now numbers almost 200 members. We have had

over 200 in attendance in our Sunday-school. We pray

our Father's continued blessings on the work. At a coun-

cil meeting, March 9, the writer resigned as pastor. I

expect to spend some of my time in evangelistic services.

Churches desiring my services should write me soon, so

I may be able to make future arrangements.

May the Lord bless his workers everywhere, and may

he use them greatly to the saving of precious souls. "The

harvest truly is great, and the laborers are few." Let us

"pray the Lord of the harvest to send forth more la-

borers into his vineyard." Geo. L. Studebaker.

117 South Council Street.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

INDEPENDENCE CHURCH, KANSAS
This is a busy world, and God's children, being in the

world, must be at work also, and keep the old-time Gos-

pel before humanity in general, so that people will not

lose sight of the "one thing needful."

In our city we have much to do, and we are organiz-

ing for a vigorous fight against all forms of sin. One of

the finest organizations we have is the Junior League

of about thirty—mostly girls, under the leadership of

Sister Ella Landaker. There is brilliant talent among
them, and our sister is using all her energy to direct

. this talent in the proper direction. It will mean much
for the church in the future.

The Busy Bee Class of our Sunday-school, consisting

of about twenty girls, from ten to fifteen years old,

gave an entertainment to their parents March 10, under
the supervision of their teacher, Sister Beulah Harris.

We were well entertained with music, singing and
speaking.

Our boys are organizing a Scout troop, whose only

object is the upbuilding of the Sunday-school and de-

veloping of personal character.

Our Gospel Team, as its name signifies, is working
hard and pulling together for lost souls, and we are

getting a victory. March 5 one was baptized and three

more await the rite. We had hoped to have a new church
by this time, but the business depression, now prevalent,

has hindered and we are planning for additional Sunday-
school rooms to our old building. Our school is pros-
pering under the efficient management of Bro. F. B. Wil-
son, superintendent. Our Missionary Secretary, Sister

Goldie La Force, gives us very encouraging reports from
the field each Sunday, which keep us alive to our duty.

March 12 the writer preached on "Obedience" in the
morning, and Bro. A. C. Daggett on "Holiness" in the

c evening. Our Christian Workers' Society is doing good
work under the presidency of Bro. Fred Leslie, with
fine programs every Sunday evening. They are helping

to support Sister Eby in India. W. H. Miller.

THE LECTURE COURSE OF SOUTHERN OHIO
About seventeen or eighteen of the churches of this

District have cooperated in a lecture course for the past

two years. The men, secured for this work, have been
giving our people some very strong messages. I think

the congregations have appreciated their coming very
much. We feel sure that their lectures have been very

helpful to the churches, an'd especially the young peo-
ple. I think the congregations can not do anything bet-

ter than to bring these splendid men for the inspira-

tion and encouragement of our fine young people.

Dr. D. W. Kurtz visited eight of our churches last

fall. The latter part of January, Bro. Ralph Y. Strohm
visited twelve churches and gave his very clear and vivid

description of the evil results of the cigaret. He reports
that he spoke to approximately 2,190 in churches, and to

1,945 in seven high schools. He succeeded in getting 652

of the young people to sign the "clean life" cards. I

feel that Bro. Strohm is doing a splendid work and I

am sure that any church will do a wise thing for their

young people to have him give his illustrated address.
Bro. Otho Winger recently visited several of our
churches and gave some of his very forcible addresses.
Dr. C. C. Ellis comes to us March 25.

The committee wishes to express to the churches, co-
operating in this movement, their appreciation for the
spirit manifest in this work. We also thank these busy
brethren for adjusting their program, and for coming to

us so gladly, anxious to do anything they can to enlarge
the work and influence of our church.

J. C. Flora, Secretary of the Committee.
Tippecanoe City, Ohio.

BLOOM, KANS.—Report of onr Sisters' Aid Society: Wc held 10

meetings, with an average attendance of 9. Received during the

year. §25.35; paid out, $52.81; on hand, $14.91. Wc have purchased

carpet for the church; also a piano cover. Wc sent $18 to the

China Famine fund; $3.80 to the China Hospital and India Girls'

School; $1 to General Secretary. Some clothing and help has been

given to the needy. Our work during the year has been mostly

the making of quilts and doing other sewing.—Leona Sherfy. Bloom,

Kans., March 12.

DENTON. MD.—Report of Aid Society: We held 47 all-day meet-

ings and 14 half-day meetings, with an average attendance of 6;

total enrollment. 18. Our work consisted of making quilts, com-
forts, aprons, sun-bonnets, and prayer-coverings. Dec. 10 wc held

our annual Christmas sale, consisting of fancy articles, dolls, aprons,

bonnets, etc., and good things to eat. From this we realized $40.20.

We gave $20 as our District apportionment for China Hospital and
India Boarding-School; $25.67 for linoleum in the vestibule of the

. church; $38 for sectional book-cases for the Sunday-school; $6 and
one comfort to the Old Folks' Home at San-Mar, Md.; $1 to the

District Secretary; $24.07 for materials; total expenditures. $107.74.

Jan. 1, 1921, on hand, $45.79. Amount received during the year,

$118.54; total expenditures for the year, $107.74; balance on hand,

$56.57. OfTicarsr President, Sister Cora McDanict; Vice-President,

Sister Anna Brumbaugh; Secretary-Treasurer, the writer; Super-

intendent, Sister MeDaniel; Purchasing Agent, Sister Brumbaugh.
•—Grace K. Zieglcr, Denton, Md.. March 11.

KOKOMO. IND.—Report of the Ladies' Aid Society: Amount in

treasury, Jan. 1, 1921, $29.29; amount rcccired for quilting, $34.79;

for prayer-veils. $17.13; for a comfort, $2.25; free-will offerings.

$4.39; market and bazaar. $11.51; a total of $117.57. We gave $15

to foreign missionary work; $7 to Old Folks' Home at Middletown;
$8.50 for coal for church; $10 for home welfare, materials and mis-
cellaneous; total. $103.59; balance. $13.98. The Aid met 39 times, with
an average attendance of $7. Officers: President, Sister Eunice
Hoover; Vice-President, Sister Morrow; Secretary-Treasurer, the

writer.—Nina Thompson, Kokomo, Ind., March 13.

KOONTZ, PA.—Report of Aid Society: We held 25 meetings,
with an average attendance of 4. Our work consisted of quilting,

making prayer-coverings and sewing for a poor family. We re-

ceived for work done, $20.17; free-will offerings, $14.49; birthday
offerings, $2.35. We gave $35 for the support of an orphan in the
India Boarding School. Officers: President, Sister Alice Davis;
Vice-President. Sister Hannah Guyer; Treasurer, Sister Annie
Clapper; Secretary, the writer.—Minnie Bcchtel, New Enterprise,
Pa., March 13.

MANHEIM, PA.—Report of Chiques Sisters' Aid Society; We
held 16 meetings, average attendance, 8; enrollment, 68. Received
during the year, $255.76; paid, $230.20; balance in treasury, $25.56.

Wc made 90 bonnets, 38 aprons, 6 quilts, 2 comforts, 1 clothes-pin-
bag, 3 dust-caps, a few misellaneous articles. Wc gave toward for-

eign missions. $64; home missions, $43.75; barrel of flour to Near
East. $5.75; Bethany Bible School. $5. Officers: Emma Zug, Presi-

dent; Kate Zug, Vice-President; the writer, Secretary-Treasurer,
—Fanny Zug Shearer, Manheim, Pa., March 11.

OLYMPIA, WASH.—Report of Sisters' Aid Society: Wc held 40

meetings, with an average attendance of 4. Members on roll, 19.

We quitted 10 quilts, pieced 2, knotted 13 comforters and made 47

garments. Money on hand at beginning of year, S5.S0; received
for work, $24.60; dues and donations, $20.20; paid to India Boarding-
school, $10; Hospital in China, $10; District Secretary, $1; other
expenditures. $7.26. Officers: President, Sister Ida McNamee; Vice-
President. Sister Mabel Thomas; Secretary-Treasurer, Sister Lelia
Looney.—Ida McNamee, Olympia, Wash., March 14.

PRESCOTT, MICH.—Report of Sisters' Aid Society of the Zion
church: Number of meetings held, 14; enrollment, 11; average at-

tendance, 8. Amount of money received during the year, $11.31;

amount given to foreign mission work, $8; paid out, $13.44; balance,
$15.56. Our work consisted of piecing comforts, quilting, etc. We
donated one pair of sboes, two pair mittens, two coats, two com-
forts, two days' work, twenty garments, and did general sewing.
Officers: President, Ada Moats; Secretary-Treasurer" the writer.

—Nellie Hosteller, Prescott, Mich., March 16.

SERGEANTSVILLE, N. J.—Report of the Aid Society: Wc held
10 all-day meetings to sew. We made several different kinds of
aprons, bonnets, pieced blocks for quilts, tied three comforters.
Wc also made some other articles. Enrollmant, 84; average at-
tendance, 12. We gave $5 toward the work in India and China;
paid our pastor's wife $24 for board for the evangelist and wife;
$9.32 for pump at the parsonage; $5.SG for washing-tablets; $5 to
our pastor's wife at Christmas time; dues received, §57.95; for
articles sold. §36.40; money paid out, $65.09; balance, §29.26. The
old officers were retained for 1922.—Mrs. Jennie V. Stull, Secretary,
Sergeantsville. N. J.. March 13.

WADDAMS GROVE, ILL,—Report of the Sisters' Aid Society:
Number of members, 15; meetings held, 23; average attendance, 12.

We pieced one quilt and quilted 10; pieced and finished 8 comforts;
made 4 sun-bonnets and did one day's sewing for a sister. We also
served one dinner; proceeds, $15. We gave to Emergency Fund,
$25; Forward Movement, $40; clothing, bedding and provisions to
Hastings Street Mission; flowers to four sick sisters. Amount re-
ceived, $65.03; expenses, $60.63; balance, $50.35. Officers: President,
Sister Cora Richard; Secretary-Treasurer, the writer.—Cora Jacoby,
Waddams Grove, 111., March 16.

MATRIMONIAL
Marriage notices should be accompanied by 50 cents

Please note that the fifty cents required for the publication of a
marriage notice may be applied to a three months' " Gospel Mes-
senger ' subscription for the newly-married couple. Request should
be made when the notice is sent, and full address given.

Blough-Yodir.—By the undersigned, at his residence, March 11,

1922. Mr. Martin V. Blough and Sister Adda Burle Yoder. both of
Somerset County. Pa.—E. M. Detwilcr, Johnstown, Pa.

Brunncr-Shidlcr.—By the undersigned, at the home of the bride's
parents, near Lanark, III., Feb. 14. 1922, Brother Lewis Brunner
and Sister Vinnie Shidler, both of Lanark.—G. G. Canfield, Free-
port, III.

Little-Hall.—By the undersigned, at Crawfordsville, Ind., Marlh
4, 1922, Mr. L. Dean Little and Miss Hard Hall, of Crawfordsville,
Ind.—D. C. Campbell, Colfax. Ind.

Martin-Bacon.—By the undersigned, at the home of the bride,
March 15, 1922, in Joncsboro, Tcnn., Mr. Theo. K. Martin and Sis-
ter Maud E. Bacon.—J. Elmer Seehorn, Jonesboro, Tenn.
Pluck-Miller.—By the undersigned, at the home of the bride,

Nov. 24, 1921, Brother Walter Pluck and Sister Florence Miller,
both of Johnstown, Pa.—E. M. Detwilcr, Johnstown, Pa.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead which die in tho Lord"

Baum, Bro. Samuel, died Jan. 31, 1922, at the home of his daugh-
ter, Sister Mary Gingrich, aged 80 years, S months and 48 days.
Six children, twelve grandchildren, two sisters and one brother
survive. Bro. Baum was a faithful member of the church for
about forty years. He suffered much in his late siokness, but en-
dured it patiently. Services at Hanovcrdale by Elders J. H. Wit-

mer and A. M. Kuhns. Interment in the adjoining cemetery.—
Ulysses L. Gingrich, Palmyra, Pa.

Binffman, Sister Alice O., died Feb. 24, 1922, at the Washington
County Hospital, Hagerstown, Md., aged 70 years. She was a con-
sistent member of the Church of the Brethren. Services at the
Broadfording church by Eld. C. M. Hicks. Interment in the ccmc-
tery adjoining.—C. S. Hykcs, Hagerstown, Md.

Biser, Bro. Emanuel, died Feb.- 26, 1922. in the hospital at Potts-
town, Pa., aged 40 years, 4 months and 5 days. He leaves his wife,

four children, an aged mother and a half-brother. The body was
taken to Easton, Md., his former home. Services in Fairview
church, Peach Blossom congregation, by Bro. W. G. Nyce, assist-

ed by Brethren Barry T. Fox, Wm. Sanger and Albert Fike. In-

terment in the Fairvicw cemetery.—Ida Bowser Secrist, Easton, Md.

Boyer, Mrs. D. W,. born in Nodaway County, Mo., died at her
home at Warrensburg, Mo., March 4, 1922, aged 73 years. She

,
suffered a stroke of paralysis several years ago and since that time
she had been in very poor health. The immediate cause of death
was acute bronchitis. She married D. W. Boyer, who survives with
four sons. They also reared a girl, whom they treated like their
own daughter. She also leaves one brother, fourteen grandchild run

and two great-grandchildren. She was a devoted member of the
Church of the Brethren and an earnest worker for the cause of

the Master. Services at the Brethren church by Bro. D. L.
Mohler. Burial in the city cemetery.—Rowena Wampler, Warrens-
burg, Mo.

Bowers, Lena Ollie, died in the Mercy Hospital, of Ft. Scott,

Kans., aged 29 years, 7 months and 29 days. She was the daughter
of Brother and Sister Mike Ruthrauff. of Redfiefd. Kans., ol the
Paint Creek congregation. She was married to David Bowers in

1912. There were four children. The youngest child and the
father died during the " flu " epidemic of 1919. Since then she and
the children have made their home with her parents. In November.
1919, she united with the Brethren church and was a faithful mem-
ber. Services at the home and also at the church by the writer
She leaves three children, father and mother, one sister and three
brothers.—J. A. Strohm. Uniontown, Kans.

Bowser, Bro. Valentine, born in Armstrorg County, Pa., died
March 4, 1922, at his home in Alliance. Ohio, aged 62 years. He
united with the Brethren church in 1878. He leaves a widow, three
sons and three daughters. Services by Rev. Witter in tho Glade
Run church. Interment in the adjoining cemetery.—Laura J.

Bowser, Kittanning, Pa.

Brown, Minnie Gertrude, nee McGregor, born in Dowagiac, Mich.,
died Feb. 28, 1922, aged 36 years. 11 months and 24 days. Nov. 24,

1904, she married John M. Brown. There were two daughters and
two sons. SB* united with the Church of the Brethren in June,
1905. Her husband, four children, her father and mother, two
brothers and four sisters survive. Services in the Center church
by Eld. James O. Kesler. Interment in the Center cemetery.—

M

S. Morris, North Liberty, Ind.

Click, Sister Stella Virginia, daughter of Bro. D. G. and Sister

Mary Click, died at the home of her parents, March 8, 1922, agcl
22 years, 4 months and 13 days. She was taken sick with in-

fluenza, which terminated in congestion of the brain and lungs.

She accepted Christ early in life and was an active, willing worker
in the church, Sunday- school and Junior Aid Society. She is sur-

vived by her parents, one sister and two brothers. One sister

preceded her about twenty years ago. Services at the home by
Elders M. B. Miller and A. S. Thomas. Burial at Beaver Creek

-

Nannie J. Miller, Bridgewater, Va.

Deal, Bro. Silas H., born Dec. 15, 1862, died at his home in Garrett,
P3., March 13, 1922, of dropsy, aged 59 years, 2 months and Ih

days. Services by the writer, in the church at Garrett. Interment
in the Union cemetery. He is survived by his wife, three chil-

dren and- mother.—D. K. Clapper, Meycrsdale, Pa.

Evans, Mrs. Mary Hacking, horn at New Market, Ontario, Can.,

May 19, 1835, died in Eugene, Ore, March 5, 1922. She was mar-
ried in 1863 to James Evans, who was elected to the ministry and
ordained to the eldership. He died in Oklahoma in 1891. Three
children survive. She was a woman strong in her faith that tin-

Lord would come again and gather his jewels. Services by tin-

writer in Eugene. Interment in the cemetery near by.—H. H.
Ritter, Mabel, Ore.

Fisher, Isabel, daughter of John and Eliza Ault, born in Miami
County, Ind., died Feb. 24, 1922, aged 66 years, 5 months and 14

days. In 1878 she married Henry Fisher. Twenty years ago she
united with the Church of the Brethren and lived true to its prin-

ciples. She called for the elders and was anointed the day before

she died. She leaves three children, five grandchildren, three

brothers and one sister. Services at the church by Eld. Frank
Fisher.—Ira Fisher, Mexico, Ind.

Fitt, Bro. Henry A., born at Meycrsdale. Pa., died in the hospital

of the Somerset County Home, March 3, 1922. aged 73 years. 4

months and 5 days. He married Miss Minnie Mahlman in 1870.

There were eight children, two of whom preceded him. He is sur-

vived by bis widow, six children, nineteen grandchildren and one
great-grandchild. He united with the Church of the Brethren at

Middle Creek when about twenty-two years of age. About thirty

years ago he was called to the deaconship, in which capacity he

served faithfully until the removal of the family to Johnstown, in

1904. When his health failed, several years ago, he was anointed.

Services in the Middle Creek church by Bro. E. M. Detwiler, as-

sisted by Bro. Silas Hoover and Bro. Culp. Interment in adjoining
cemetery.—Jerome E. Blough, Johnstown, Pa.

Flory, Henry M., born at South English, Iowa, died March 9,

1922, aged 56 years, 5 months and 21 days. He married Jennie F.

Fry in 1889. Two sons and three daughters, with the mother,
survive. Bro. Flory served the church in various official capaci-

ties and was treasurer of Chase County, Nebr., for four years.

His death came unexpectedly while receiving care in a hospital at

Hastings, Nebr. Services by Eld. I C. Snavely and the writer —
David G. Wine, Imperial, Nebr.

Gcyer, Rachel, nee Miller, daughter of David and Rachel Miller,

born in Elkhart County, Ind., died at her home, near Nappanet,
Ind., Feb. 3, 1922, aged 66 ycajs. 11 months and 12 days. She mar-
ried Jos. Geyer .Feb. 4, 1875. She leaves her husband, four sons,

ten grandchildren, one brother and three sisters. Services at the

Union Center church . by Bro. John Frederick and -Bro. D. H.

Anglemyer.—Mrs. Homer Wcldy, Napponee, Ind.

Irwin, Bro. Ralph, eldest son of Sister Anna Irwin, born at Cando.

N. Dak., died at his home in Egcland, March 13, 1922, aged 15 years,

3 months and 18 days. Death was due to blood poisoning. He
leaves his mother, three sisters and two brothers. Services i"

the Egeland church by Bro. Bruce Williams and Rev. Johnson. In-

terment in the Egeland cemetery.—Estie S. Kahl. Egeland, N. Dak.

KeBsler, Sister Martha Jane, nee Rice, died Feb. 17. 1922, aged

65 years, 6 months and 4 days. She was married to Gideon Kess-

ler in 1890. One daughter and her husband survive. She has been

a faithful member of the Church of the Brethren since 1896. Serv-

ices at the Troutville church by Bro. W. M. Kahlc. Burial in the

Troutville cemetery.—Frankie Showalter, Troutville, Va.

Livingston, Milton Alfred, born in Somerset County, Pa., died m
Ferndale. March 11, 1922, aged 47 years. He married Miss W*
Shaffer twenty- five years ago. She survives with four sons, fivt

daughters, one grandchild and his mother. Services by Rev. Fie

and Eld. E. M. Detwilcr in the Scalp Level church. Interment

in the Berkey cemetery.:—Jerome E. Blough, Johnstown, Pa.

Miller, Sister Martha, daughter of Eld. Israel and Charlotte

Harter, born near North Manchester, Ind., died at Beavcrton, Mich.,

March 3, 1922, aged 81 years. She was married to Samuel F. Milk'

in 1866. There were three daughters and one son. The datter died

in infancy. After the death of her husband, in 1912, she spent

most of her time in Michigan. The last few months of her 1»«

were full of suffering, but she bore all with Christian patience.

By her request she received the anointing. Services at the Wal-

nut Street church, North Manchester, by Prof. L. D. Ikenberry and

Bro. Arthur Mote.—Olive Miller, North Manchester. Ind.
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Mitchell, Sister Mary, wife of Lewis Mitchell, died of lubercu-
.

;s _
Feb. 16, 1922, at the home of her daughter. Mrs. Geo. Smiley,

near Spring Creek, aged 61 years. During her illness she was

nointed. Her husband, one daughter and two sons survive. Serv-

ices by Brethren J. W. Hess and A. S. Thomas. Burial at Beaver

Creek.—Nannie J. Miller, Bridgcwater, Va.

Moore, Roberta Jane, daughter of Clarence and Ella Moore, born

in Huron County, Ohio, died March 1, 1922, aged 1 month and 1 day.

Reside her parents she is survived by one brother and two sisters.

One brother and two sisters preceded her. Services at the Breth-

ren church at Osceola, by Bro, Bert Pontius. Interment in the

Osceola cemetery.—Mrs. Nora Heffner, Osceola, Ind.

Peffly, Sister Elizabeth, of Fredericksburg, Pa., died of the in-

firmities of age, March 8, 1922, aged 96 years. 8 months and IS days.

She married John Peffly Nov. 21, 1847. There were seven sons and

two daughters. Three children and two sisters survive. There

3r c also twenty-five grandchildren and twenty-eight great-grand-

children. Her. husband lost his life during the Civil War in 1864.

She was a faithful member of the Church of the Brethren lor

forty-eight years. Burial in Cedar Hill cemetery, near Fredericks-

uaTg, Services in the Fredericksburg church by Elders E. M.

Wengcr, J. W. Meyer and John G. Light.—Adam L. Light, Leb-

anon. Pa.

Thomas, Albert T., Jr., son of Albert and Maude Thomas, of

Peering. N. Dak., died March 13. 1922, aged 6 years, 3 months and 5

days. He died in Minot, N. Dak., at the hospital, following an

operation for mastoids. Services at the home by the writer. Inter-

ment at Surrey—D. T. Dierdorff, Surrey, N. Dak.

Thomas, Galen John, infant sou

Thomas, horn at Egeland, N. Dak..

months. He leaves his parents and little s

Johnson of the Presbyteriari church. Inti

cemetery.—Estie S. Kahl, Egcland. N. Dak.

:r, David D., born in Carroll County, Ind..
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Pyrmont,
, Ind., March 7. 1922, aged 33 years, 6 months and
as married four times and leaves a wife and two
children preceded him. He was a member of the

for sixty- six years. Services at Pyrr

ehu: eli by Eld. J. W. Root, assisted by the home
in the Pyrmont cemetery.—D. L. Bamhart, Rossville, Ind.

Intel

Weane, Guy J., son of Jackson and Sister Mollie Weane, died at

the home of his parents, Feb. 28, 1922, aged 19 years, 5 months and

18 days. He had been a great sufferer with rheumatism from child-

hood. He is survived by his parents, seven brothers and sisters.

Services at Beaver Creek by Eld. A. S. Thomas.—Nannie J. Miller,

Bridgewater, Va.

Winger, Martha, daughter of John and Lucy Whitcneck, born in

Union County, Ind., died March 4, 1922, aged 86 years, 6 months
and 24 days. In 1852 she married Michael Winger, who preceded

her in 1889. She leaves six children, one brother, one sister, six

grandchildren and eight great-grandchildren. In 18S9 she became

a member of the Church of the Brethren and died in the same
faith. She was afflicted for a long time, but bore it with patience

and fortitude. Services at the Somerset church by Elders Obed
Rife and E. S. Brubaker. Interment in Vernon cemetery.—Emma
Winger. Marion, Ind.

Wise, Bertha Marie, little daughter of Brother and Sister Moses
A. Wise, of Wenatchee Park, Wash., died at the home of her

grandparents, Brother and Sister B. C. Holland. March 1. 1922,

aged 1 year, 8 months and 19 days. Because of influenza, only a

shott service was held at the grave.—L. E. Ulrich, Wenatchee,

Wash. _

Wyant, Alice Elizabeth, daughter of Calvin and Sister Dora Wyant.
died of pneumonia at their home in the. bounds of the Glade Run
chuuh, Pa., Feb. 22. 1922, aged 10 months and 12 days. She leaves

a father, mother, two brothers and one sister. Services in the

Glade Run church by Rev. Beanland. Interment in the Glade Run
cemetery.—Laura J. Bowser, Kittanning, Pa.

Zook, Chas. M.. son of W:
ington County, Ind., June •

stroke of apoplexy. He lea

sisters. He was a member
yenrs and was always earr
the writer at the Salar.ionie
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i. R. and Amanda Zook, born in Hunt-
1886, died March 8, after suffering a

es his mother, two brothers and two
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st in his Christian life. Services by
Brethren church. Burial in the ceme-
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OFFICIAL DIRECTORY
General Mission Board—H. C. Early, Chairman. Pcnn Laird, Va.;

Otho Winger, Vice-Chairman, North Manchester, Ind.; Chas. D. Bon-
sack, Acting Ceneral Secretary, Elgin, 111.; J. J. Yoder. McPherson,
Kans.; A. P. Blough, 3315 Grant Ave., Waterloo, Iowa„ Missionary
Educational Secretary, H. Spenser Minnicb, El fi in. 111.; Home Mis-
sion Secretary. M. R. Zigler, Elgin, HI.; Treasurer, Clyde M. Culp.

-

Elgin, 111.

General Sunday School Board.—H. Tv. Ober, Chairman, Elizabeth-
town, Pa.; C. S. Ikenberry. Vice-Chairman, Dalevilk-, Va.; Ezra Flory,
Secretary and Field Director, Elgin, 111.; Jas. M. Mohlcr, Treasurer.
Leelon, Mo.; J. W. Cline, 1823 Bronson Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.

General Educational Board.—D. W. Kurtz, President, McPherson,
Kans.; D. M. Garver, Vice-President, Trotwood, Ohio; J. S. Noff-
singer, Secretary-Treasurer, 358 Sixtieth St., Brooklyn. N. Y.; J. S.
Flory, Bridgewater, Va.; J. W. Lear. 3435 W. Van Buren Street, Chi-
cago, 111. Assistant Secretary for "the Board. H. Spenser Minnich, El-
gin, 111.

General Christian Workers' Board.—I. V. Funderburgh. Chairman,
La Verne, Calif.; Eva Lichty Whisler, Vice-Chairman, Millodgeville,
HI.; W, O. Tannrc-utlier, Secretary-Treasurer, Waterloo, Iowa. Gen-
eral Secretary for the Board, C. H. Shambcrger, Elgin, III.

General Ministerial. Board.—W. S. Long, Chairman, 510 Filth St.,
Altoona, Pa.; D. H. Zigler, Vice-Chairman, Broadway, Va.; S. S.
yiongh, Secretary. 32S Central Ave., Decatur, 111.; David Mctzlcr,
N*r>panee, Tnd.; S. J. Miller, La Verne, Calif.

Temperance and Purity Committee.—H. S. Rcploglc, Secretary,
Windber, Pa,; J. Carson Miller, Treasurer, Moores Store, Va.

Pence Committee.—W. J. Swig-art, Chairman, Huntingdon, Pa.; J.
M. Henry Secretary, 337 N. Carolina Ave., S. E.. Washington, D. C;
Jacob Funk, Treasurer, Pomona, Calif. Advisory Member, I. W.
laylor, Ephrata, Pa.
Homeless Children Committee.—M. R. Brumbaugh, Chairman, Mar-

tmsburg, Pa.; P. S. Thomas, Secretary. Harrisonburg. Va.; E. E.
John. Treasurer, McPherson, Kans. Advisory Member, Geo. C. Carl,
I?S Albina Ave., Portland, Ore. Advisory Members from Sisters'
Aid Society: Rachel A. Ulerv, Timbervillc, Va.; Ma M. Winger, North
Manchester, Ind.; Mis. John L. Kuns, McPherson, Kans.; Jennie
Rnibaker, Covina. Calif.
Dress Reform Committee.—E. M. Studebaker, Chairman, McPher-

?<>». Kans.; J. J. Tohn, Vice-Chairman, New Windsor, Md.; Lydia E.
laylor, Secretary-Treasurer, Mt. Morris, 111.; Eva Trostle, 3435 Van
Buren St., Chicago; Mary Polk Ellenbergcr, R. D. 1, Skidmorc, Mo.
Tract Examining Committee.—J. P. Dickey, Chairman, La Verne,

h« V £d*ar Rothrock, Secretary, Holmesville, Nehr.; E. B. HofF,

T i-
'Seventeenth Ave., Maywood, 111.; Jas. M. Moore, Lanark. 111.;

l
- 1. Myers, Huntingdon, Pa.

wMusic Committee.—Cora M. Stahly, Chairman, Nappanee, Ind.;

vil'le p
Becrv

> Secretary, Elgin, 111.; J. B. Miller. Treasurer, Curry-

Conference Program Committee.—W. O. Beckner. Chairman, Mc-
ferson, Kans.; G. A. Snider, Secretary, Lima, Ohio; J. A. Dove,

Clovcrda'|e;"Va.'
OmccrB of Sisters* Aid Society.—Mrs. M. C. Swigart, President, 6611
"ma.uow.. Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.; Mrs. GA. L, Studebaker, Vice-

Mill i

'' Mur| cie, Ind.; Mrs. S. L. Whisler, Secretary-Treasurer,
Alillcdgevillc. HI.

Auditing Committee.—E. M. Butterbaugh, Warsaw, Ind.; J. J. Oiler,
Waynesboro. Pa.

W^!^'
a
^
er
n,
of Advisory Board of American Bible Society.—A Ibcct C.

"-anu. 83Z S. Humphrey Avenue, Oak Park. 111.

R^1era
! Rai'way Transportation Agent.-Dr. S. B. Miller, Cedar

'"v'us, Iowa.

Annual Meeting Treasurer.-E. J. Stouffer, Mulberry Grove, 111.

RELIGIOUS BOOK WEEK
Recognizing that religious books are vital helps in promoting the Christian life

and that they should receive greater publicity by the booksellers, a move was started by
the American Booksellers' Association for an annual Religious Book Week. The expe-
rience of the first year encouraged them to persevere in promoting this class of books.
And when a person reflects on the fact that the influence of a book is immeasurable, the
worth of good religious books will be appreciated.

This year RELIGIOUS BOOK WEEK will be APRIL 3-9. During that week we
would like to place at laast one good religious book in the home of each subscriber. We
suggest selections from this list:

The Beatitudes, ------ 75c The Dynamic of All-Prayer ... $1,00

By S. N. McCann By G. Granger Fleming
A careful and illuminative study of this the A thoughtful analysis of prayer and its im-

heart of the message of Jesus Christ. pciling power by a layman.

Christianity at the Fountain, - - $1.00 The Ministry of Intercession, ... $1.25
By D. Hays By Andrew Murray

The final and permanent message of one of Emphasizing prayer for others,
our well-known writers. «... . . „

things to Live For, - $1.75
God's Means of Grace, ... $2.00 By J. [(_ Miller

By C. F. Yoder . Emphasis is placed on those things that make
An earnest and thoughtful discussion of the for true success.

aids divinely given for the building of Christian
,

character. * he Practice of Prayer, - 75c
By G. Campbell Morgan

A Better World $1.50 T( S purpose is to encourage a revival of family
By Tyler Dennett

_
prayer.

A study of the task of Christianity in the
"

building of a "Better World." How to M«t«r the English Bible, - 50c
By James M. Gray

Personal Life of David Livingstone - $1.50 The instruction herein contained and persc-
By W. Garden Blaikie verance will enable yon to do it.

To know this great man as portrayed in this

book is an inspiration and blessing to any Chris- The Book of Personal Work, - - - $1.25

tian heart. ,. (
.

c
? v J ohn r

-
Far's

.

Stones oi winning men to Christ through
Life of R. H. Miller - - . $1.00 personal evangelism.

By Otho Winger _ _ _
An inspiring story of the life of a great Prophecy and the Lord s Return, - - 7Sc

leader in the Kingdom. „,, , ,

BV J a
J

ncs M
- 9ray

.What do the prophets teach about this great
The Lord Our Righteousness, - 50c event?

By S. N. McCann
A careful study and wise presentation of the ' ne Blble an «* Lite,

-. - „• " - $I -50

doctrine of justification by faith. „. .

By Edwin H Hughes
bnowing the relation of the Bible to modern

The Meaning of Prayer, ... $1.15 |jfg.

By Harry E. Fosdick. d-d (l , r
One of the best books on this important sub- Purpose in Prayer, - - - - - $1.25

:

ect
By E. M. Bounds

One of the elements of success for those who
Quiet Talks About Jesus, - - - $1.25 would be greatly used of God.

By S. D. Gordon
A view of God as we sec him revealed in Jesus. The Real Christ, - - - - - $1.75

By R. A. Torrey, D. D.
Quiet Talks About the Crowned Christ, - $1.25 These pictures show us the Real Christ

By S. D. Gordon stripped of many false ideas about him.
A helpful study of the Book of Revelation. «,.,„..1 Times of Retirement, .... $1.00

Quiet Talks About Our Lord's Return, - $1.25 By George Math*son
By S. D. Gordon Encouragement to communion with God.

New light on the meaning of the Lord's return.
Moral Paradoxes of St. Paul, - - - $1.00

Quiet Talks About the Tempter, - - $1.25 By H. L. Watkinson
By S. D. Gordon An interesting development of those state-

Messages that help one win the victory over nients of St. Paul which appear contradictory.

Border Lines in the Field of Doubtful
Quiet Talks on Following the Christ - $1.25 Practices, $1.00

By S. D. Gordon By H. Clay Trumbull
A portrayal of Christ as a magnetic Leader. The author poiats out the limits in many fields

Quiet Talks on Home Ideals, - - - $1.25 where there is doubt in some minds.

By S. D. Gordon The Book of Answered Prayer, - - $1.25

"These are the quietest talks of all." By John T. Faris

. . , T „ D , d „ui=™. «i 7K. Stories of experiences of answered prayer.
Quiet Talks on Personal Problems, - ^l^b

By S. D. Gordon Social Christianity in the New Era, - $1.25

Talks to searchers after the truth. By Chaplain Thomas Tiplady

Q. . t |, d t|7i: A hook whose keen vision and spiritual in-
uiet Talks on Power, - *i^& *\

By S. D. Gordon s,8ht compel respect if not agreement.

A study of the sources of power for Christian The Three Hour Sermon, - - - $1-25

living. By Paul Kanamuri

Quiet Talks on Service, - - - - $1.25 Setting forth the essential elements of the

By S. D. Gordon Christian faith by a Japanese evangelist of note.

Quiet yet winning appeals to action. The Book of Faith in God, - - - $1.25

Quiet Talks on John's Gospel, - - - $1.25 By John T. Faris

By S. D. Gordon Experiences of many who made the venture

A picture of the winsome Christ of St. John's of faith.

Gospel. The Book of God's Providence, - - $1.25

Quiet Talks on Prayer, ... - $1.25 By John T. Fans

By S. D. Gordon Evidences of Gods care in every day life.

Of this book one reader has written: " I have
Fundamentals of Prosperity, - - - $1.00

been thrilled to pray. By Koger vV. Babson

Quiet Talks With World Winners, - $1-25 Faith, integrity, industry and brotherly kind-

By S. D. Gordon ness,—are not these fundamentals essentially

Talks that inspire one to do his bit to win the Christian?.

world for Christ. Pau , thft DauBt \ ettt $2.50

Life and Sermons of Elder James Quinter, $1.00 By Basil Mathews
By Mary N. Quinter A fascinating sketch of that early proponent

A sketch of one whose beauty and purity of Q f Christianity.

life will ever be an inspiration.
„ _,- The Christ We Forget, - - - - fd.W

New Testament Doctrines, - - - /»c Qy p Whitwell Wilson
By J. H. Moore Tn viviu arres iing form the author sets forth

A clear and interesting exposition of the great
Milll Christ Jesus,

doctrines of the church.
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Notes From Our Correspondents

(Continued from Page 205)

to write a brief history of the Mill Creek church and to record it for

future reference. The writer was chosen correspondent for an-

other year.—Ida Wilbergcr, Port Republic, Va., March 20.

Mine Run church met in council March 18, with Eld. S. H. Flory

presiding. Several changes were made—one, from having four

councils a year to two; and a set time for the love feast. The coun-

cil meeting will be on Saturday before the third Sunday in May,

at 2 P M., and on Saturday before the third Sunday in Novem-

ber, at 1 P. M. The love feast will be held the same day. at 4:30

P.- M. It was decided to assess each member according to his

valuation. Delegates to District Meeting are Brethren D. M.

Quann and J. \V. Quann.-S. H. Flory, Nokesvillc, Va„ March 20.

"Red Oak Grove church met in council March 11. with Eld. C. E.

Williams presiding. He remained with us over Sunday and preached

an inspiring sermon. Three letters were granted. Wo decided to

reorganize our Sunday-school and begin the first Sunday in April-

Lena Bowman. Floyd. Va., March 15.

Roanoko City church met in members' meeting Feb. 10. Various

committees made their reports, which showed that very efficient

work had been done during the year. Bro. P. S. Miller was unani-

mously elected elder for three years. Feb, 26 a Sunday-school pro-

gram was put on. at which time Brethren D. P. Hylton. Win.

Flora and R, T. James gave short talks on the State Sunday-

school Convention, held at Charlottesville, Feb. 21. As all the mem-
bers could not attend the Convention these reports gave us some
insight into the workings of the Sunday-schools in the Stair.

The Church of the Brethren Sunday-schools were spoken of by
members of other denominations as the working Sunday-schools—

the ones which arc doing things. March 15 the Young People's

Christian Union invited Mrs. Meeker, Bible teacher of the Virginia

Asher Club, to give a talk. She was agreeably surprised at the

large attendance at our midweek meeting and at so many young
people being present. Mrs. Meeker is a wonderfully fine Christian

worker. Her talk was very much appreciated, and we consider

ourselves very fortunate in securing her.—Mrs. John H. Shickel,

Roanoke, Va.. March 15.

Volley Bethel church met in council March 4, with Eld. A. A.

Miller presiding. Two letters were granted. Bro. R. E. Bussard
was elected delegate to Annual Meeting; Brethren A. H. Miller and
Chas. B. Gibbs, a tie. for delegates to District Meeting, with Bro.

N. W. Bussard, alternate.—Mrs. Chas. B. Gibbs, Bolar. Va.. March 16.

WASHINGTON
quarterly council Man

:cted. Four

7, withOlympia.—

I

B. J. Fike
D. B. Eby
We arc pleased to have these new workers in our midst. We
have adopted the envelope system ol giving, which seems to be

working very well. Sister Lelia Looncy, Bro. Norman Thomas and
Silas Shumate were elected on the Ministerial Committee. Bro. Wil-

ber Bolendcr was elected as trustee. Our delegate to District Sun-
day-school Convention is Laura Looney; delegate for Christian

Workers' Society, Blanche Bcigh. Our love feast will he held

May 6.—Ida McNamee, Olympia, Wash.. March 16.

Spokane-First Church meBkln council March IS, with Eld. Ervin
Weaver presiding. A good reprcsenl.it ion of the members was
present. Two letters were received—those of Sister Lenna Batch-
ciler and Bro. Melvin Aschenbrenner. One young sister has been
baptized since our last report, making our total membership forty-

seven. We are sending the "Gospel Messenger" to all our mem-
bers.—Mrs. Hattie Carbicner Weaver. Spokane, Wash., March 16.

Sunnyaide church met in council Man
able to meet with us, on account oi sii

charge of the meeting. We will hold ou

evening. May 6. Brethren S. R. Roney ar
cd church trustees. Four have been rm
last report.—Mrs. M. E. Oswalt, Outlook

:h 3. Our elder was not
:kncss, so the pastor had
r communion on Saturday
d J. T. Reeves were clect-

:eiv£d by letter since our
, Wash., March 16.

WISCONSIN
Stanley.—Eld. Clyde C. Cripc is with us

winter in Idaho. Each Wednesday night, :

prayer meeting. We have received a real

intercessory prayer,

igain, having spent the
iOw, we have a cottage
answer to definite and

faithful

brethren who recently was takon suddenly ill. The attending
physician gave up hope of his recovery, but we hoped on and
prayed, and, at the brother's request, administered the anointing.
There was a change for the better, and at the present time he
is being rapidly restored to his normal state of health.—Ralph G.
Rarick, Stanley. Wis., March 23.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTRICT MEETINGS

April 13, 14, Northern Virginia,
Linvillc Creek church, one mile
southeast of Broadway.

April 17-19, Western Pennsyl-
vania, Pike church, Brothers-
valley congregation, Brother-

April 18, 19, Middle Pennsyl-
vania, in the Twenty-eighth
Street church. Altoona.

April 19. 20. Middle Maryland, at

Manor church, near Hagers-

April 25, 26, Eastern Maryland,
Locust Grove Church.

April 26-28, Second District ol

Virginia, Middle River church.

April 26, 27, Eastern Pennsyl-
vania, Chiquca, Chiques house.

April 27, Southeastern Pennsyl-
vania. New Jersey and South-
ern New York, in the Cov-
entry church, near Pottstown,
Pa.

LOVE FEASTS
Califoral*

April 22, Lindsay.

Illinois

May 7, 7 pm, Franklin Grove.
May 7. 6:30 pm, Lanark.

Indiana

April 16, Elkhart City.

April 29, Nettle Creek.

April 29, 7:30 pm, Fairview.
May 7. 7 pm. Sonth Keokuk.

April 8, Larncd (rural).

April IS. 16, Navarre.
April 28, Sabctha.
May 6, Lone Star.
May 6, 7. 11 am, North Solomon.

Maryland
May 7, 4 pm, Pleasant View.

New York
April 16, Brooklyn.

Ohio
May 6, 10:30 am. Black Swamp.

Oklahoma
April 22. Pleasant Plains.

Pennsylvania
April 15, 16, 1:30 pm, Conewago

Bachm ville.

With Williams

Our Secretary
*____ The great Christian

ideals exemplified in

the lives of the early
apostles are known to

us because a record
of their acts has been
preserved i n printed

form.
The story of Brother

Williams' life will be
to the young people of

our church what Carey
and Livingstone have
meant to young people
the world over.

More than 2500 sold

already.
Written by the ed-

itor of our Sunday-
school literature.

Well bound in dark
blue cloth with Brother Williams' portrait as a

frontispiece.

GENERAL MISSION BOARD
Of the Church of the Brethren, Elgin, 111.

April 29, 3 pm, Palmyra.
May 3. 4, 1:30 pm. East Fair-

May 7, 7 pm. Claar.
May 7. Hanover.
May 9, 10, 10 am, Chiques.
Chiques house.

May 10, 11. 1 pm. White Oak.
Pennville house.

April IS. Mill Creek.
April 15, Grocn HilL

Washington
May 6, Sunnyside.
May 6, Olympia.

Manchester College

Summer School
May 22—August 13

The Summer Quarter at Manchester College
offers a good summer Curriculum. There will

be plenty of work in the College of Liberal Arts
and the departments of Education, Business,
Music, Manual Training and Home Economics.
A large number of teacher-training subjects,
including practice teaching, will be given.

Manchester has an ideal location and is a
pleasant summer school home. Only 20 miles from
Winona. Students can attend the full confer-
ence program. Last summer there were 18
teachers and 450 students. Send for bulletin and
full information. Address

Otho Winger, President,

North Manchester, Indiana.

Juniata College
SUMMER SESSION
June 19 to August 19

During the nine weeks' Summer Session oppor-
tunity will be afforded students to carry studies

along the following lines:

College Courses in a number of departments.

Standard High School Courses (in the Acad-
emy).

Private lessons in Piano and Voice.

The Summer School will stress especially Pro-
fessional Courses for Teachers, in line with the

requirements of the Pennsylvania State Depart-
ment of Public Instruction and will offer courses

of study leading to all the various forms of cer-

tificates issued by the State,

The summer session is approved by the

Pennsylvania State Department of Public In-

struction and all courses satisfactorily complet-

ed will receive full credit toward certification.

The Summer School Faculty will be made up
of specialists in particular fields. Well equipped
laboratories for Science courses. Library es-

pecially well provided for literary courses.

Juniata presents a delightful place for serious

Summer study in a helpful, healthful, moral,

social, and religious atmosphere.

Rates very reasonable. Tuition free to

students preparing for certification by the State

for next year's teaching.

Address:
A. W. DUPLER,

Director of the Summer School.

Juniata College, Huntingdon, Pa.

Has Your Renewa'
to the

Gospel Meslsenger
been sent to us?

Notice the date. If you have not renewed, do
so today.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, III.

Bethany Bible School
3435 Van Buren St., Chicago

SUMMER QUARTER
First half, June 15 to July 14; 2nd half, July 17 to Aug. 18

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITIES FOR TEACHERS, PASTORS, ETC.

COURSES IN BIBLE STUDY, PASTORAL AND PRACTICAL THEOLOGY, EXPRESSION, SACRED
MUSIC, AND OTHERS IF DEMANDED. WRITE AT ONCE TO DIRECTOR OF SUMMER TERM.

The following staff of Instructors and Lecturers is ample guarantee of the quality of "the work to
be offered:

Emanuel B. Hoff John W. Lear
(

A. C. Wieand Minna Heckman
Ezra Flory Charles D. Bonsack
Charles Calvert Ellis James M; Moore
Charles S. Ikenberry W. B. Stover

W. W. Slabaugh
Ernest G. Hoff
Laura Gwin Swadley
O. G. Davis

SOME OF THE COURSES OFFERED
COURSES IN BIBLE STUDY AND THEOLOGY

Studies in Prophecy
Epistle to the Romans
The Gospel of John
Background of N. T. Studies

Teachings of Jesus
New Testament Greek

COURSES IN RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
Principles of Religious Education, or
The Technique of Teaching
Personal Evangelism, or
The Psychology of Religion, or
The Biblical Doctrine of Prayer
The Master Teacher
The Teaching Process
Our Vacation Schools
Directors of Religious Education

COURSE IN
(To b«

OurThe Need of Religious Instruction
Educational Program

Organization and Administration of Religious
Education

Expression in Religious Education
Methodology in Religious Education
Child Psychology
Stories and Story Telling
Primary Methods, or
Handwork for Children

COURSES IN PASTORAL AND PRACTICAL
THEOLOGY
Pastoral Problems
Pastoral Preparation
Sermon Outlining and Homiletic Literature

COURSES IN EXPRESSION
Public Speaking
Expression

SACRED MUSIC
supplied.)



The Gospel Messenger
his Gospel of the Kingdom shall be preached

I
the whole world."—Matt. 24: 14.

" THY KINGDOM COME "—M....6: io ; Ufa 11.2 " Till we all attain unto , . . the stature of the
fullness of Christ."—Eph. 4: 13.
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...EDITORIAL,...

The Heart of God's Self-Revelation

Those who are interested in the study of God's

method of making himself known to mankind, will

find in the sentence with which the Epistle to the

Hebrews begins, a passage that will repay very careful

examination. Read it in full, with the context follow-

ing, and get the force of the " therefore" with which

the second chapter begins. We quote here in part

only:

" God, having of old time spoken unto the fathers

in the prophets by divers portions and in divers man-

ners, hath at the end of these days spoken unto us in

his Son ... the effulgence of his glory and the

very image of his substance."

Here we get back to the original revelation, the

revelation which was made before the Bible was, and

which was afterward recorded in the Bible. It is

very simple and self-evident when you think of it,

yet multitudes seem never to have observed that the

revelation of God, which we now find set forth in the

Bible, was not first made in the writing of the Bible.

It is through the Bible that knowledge of it has come

down to us, but the revelation itself was a fact in

history—a series of facts, rather—long before it was

committed to the Scriptures. That is, some of it was

made before any of the Bible was written, and all of

>t was made before the Bible was completed.

Referring now to the New Testament—that part

of the- Bible most precious to the Christian—it is use-

ful to remember that a whole generation of Christians

had lived and died, many of them, before this began
to take form, and several more generations had lived

and died before the Canon was completed and recog-

nized as such.

A little attention to these facts helps one to appre-

ciate the significance of the Hebrews statement. God's

revelation of himself to man was a long, long process.

" began " in the prophets " and reached its culmina-

tion " in his Son." In the " old time " it was made
in divers manners." There was no uniform method,

^od used whatever way he could, most effectively.

°w it was the thunders of Sinai and now again cen-
turies later, at the same place, it was the still small

*ce. Now it was the vision of Isaiah and now it

was the heart-breaking domestic tragedy of Hosea.

And all the while it was the varied fortunes and mis-

fortunes which befell the Hebrew people. And the
" manners " of popular presentation were just as
" divers." These included the fiery preaching of Amos
at a public sanctuary, the dramatic symbols of Jere-

miah's linen girdle, wooden yoke and earthen bottle,

and the highly colored imagery of Ezekiel at the

Chebar.

The revelation was also fragmentary. It was " by
divers portions," a little at a time, as men were able

to receive it. Sometimes the truth was grasped but

dimly, at other times more clearly, approximating the

splendor of the full light of the Gospel Day:

But the revelation of God " at the end of these

days " was complete, because that was made " in his

Son" who is "the very image of his substance."

Observe that this revelation consisted, primarily,

not in what the Son said but in what he was. And this

was made manifest in all that he did and endured—in

the precious words of truth which fell from his lips,

in the deeds of mercy and power which he wrought,

in the tears of sympathy which he shed, in the look

of anger which he gave his hypocritical critics, and in

the life-blood which he poured out on Calvary. For
Jesus Christ, let the Gospel of John remind us, was
himself the Word of God. Not merely that the

words which he uttered were the words of God but he,

in all that he was, was the highest, completest dis-

closure of God to the world and was, therefore, in the

truest sense, the very Word of God to mankind.

Here is the heart, the crown, of the self-revelation

of God. We are accustomed to speak of the Bible as

itself the revelation and this is true, in a secondary

sense. Strictly speaking, the Bible is the inspired

record of the revelation, which was made in the life

and history of the Hebrew people, reaching its climax

in the coming of Jesus Christ.

Mormonism is the religion of a book. Christianity

is the religion of a Person. We also have a Book
which we should love and treasure, because it leads

us to the Way, the Truth, the Life.

But our highest homage should be reserved for

HIM—the true Revelation of God and the only Sal-

vation of the world.

X.

Whose Father Is God?
Nobody's, in the sense that John Smith is the father

of his two boys, George and Henry. Everybody's,

in the sense that " he himself giveth to all life and

breath and all things."

Only pagans believe that men are related to the

gods through the processes of carnal generation.

Only atheists deny that God is the Creator, Pre-

server and Benefactor of all men.

The most important facts involved in the relation

of fatherhood are causation, interest and likeness.

Fathers are responsible for the being of their chil-

dren, they are much interested in their welfare and,

to a greater or less degree, they and their children

resemble each other.

The first and second of these facts are true of

God's universal fatherhood, and the third is partly

true of, it. For all men bear the divine imprint, in

some measure, of intelligence and will. But not

all men are like God in character. They are not

all "partakers of the divine nature."

Those who are like God in their moral nature are

his children in a new and unique sense. Such they

have become through regeneration, a spiritual be-

getting, a second birth. Of such God is the

Father in a much more intimate relation than in

the case of others.

But there is One, and only One, whose likeness to

God is complete. He is " the very image of his

substance." So God is his Father in a still more
unique relation.

We find, then, that 6od has three kinds of chil-

dren. First, he !s the Father of his only begotten
Son. Second, he is the Father of all who have
been regenerated by the Holy Spirit. Third, he is

the Father of all the people of the world, because
he made them all and loves them all, in spite of
their refusal to be good children.

Would anybody say that God is not the Father
of all those who have been begotten by his Spirit,

just because he is not their Father in the same
sense that he is the Father of Jesus Christ? Would
anybody say that God is not the Father of all those

whom Paul called his offspring, just because he is

not their Father in the same sense that he is the

Father of those who have been "born again"?

What Is Present Truth?

Was your attention ever fastened on that peculiar

phrase " present truth " which occurs at the end of the

twelfth verse of the first chapter of Second Peter?

Look it up ! Whatever it is, it is something to be
" established in " anyway.

The version of 1901 calls it " The truth which is

with you," but this invites questioning almost as much
as the other. Does Peter hint that truth is too big

a thing to be comprehended in its entirety by any one

person, race or age, and that his readers should not

assume that they had it all, but that they would be held

responsible for all that they could grasp?

Is present truth the truth your mind has actually

laid hold of, or does it include all the truth you could

get hold of, if you used all the means available? Or
is it simply truth, the sole and only truth there is,

eternal and unchangeable, in such terms as you are

able to understand and with such applications to pres-

ent day living as the Holy Spirit is able to impress

upon your conscience?

The big fact involved in this little inquiry is this:

Truth, like Jesus Christ, is " the same, yesterday, to-

day and forever," but human capacity to appropriate

it is not. Wherefore, the necessity of being " estab-

lished in the present truth."

The Apparatus and the Work
Speaking at the special services, held in connec-

tion with the dedication of a new and splendidly-

equipped church building, the preacher had a good

deal to say about what he called the apparatus of

Christianity. By this term he meant not merely nor

chiefly material equipment but rather all the organized

efforts and activities of the church which have for

their immediate purpose the enlistment of interest and

the cultivation of friendliness.

All of this is good, he said, if we do not forget that

it belongs to the apparatus, and that the ultimate goal

is something higher and finer. That is spiritual re-

generation.

The real work is the transformation of individual

people into true children of God and of humanity into

the Kingdom of God. It is making the spirit of

Christ dominant in the hearts of men, and in all their

relations with one another. Everything else is appa-

ratus-

Let's have the apparatus and use it, not just to see

it run but to get the work done.
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Give, Give

The sun gives ever; so the earth,

What it can give, so much 'tis worth.

The ocean gives in many ways—

. Gives paths, gives fishes, rivers, bays.
'

And so the air, it gives us breath

;

When it stops giving, in comes death.

Give, give, be always giving;

Who gives not is not living;

The more you give, the more you live.

God's love hath to us wealth unheaped,

Only by giving is it reaped.

The body withers, and the mind,

If pent in by a selfish rind.

Give strength, give thought, give deeds, give pelf,

Give time, give prayers, but first give self.

Give, give, be always giving;

Who gives not is not living;

The more you give, the more you live.

—Selected.

Methods of Giving

BY J. H. MOORE

Some weeks ago there appeared in the Messenger

a request for information on tithing that could be used

in discussing the question. In referring to the ques-

tion, it is not our purpose to consider, in a special way,

the legal phase of tithing, and yet what we shall say

may, after all, have a somewhat distinct bearing on '

the much disputed subject, but not in the contro-

versial form.

On the subject of tithing, there is a good deal of

literature, pro and con, but the best known to us, in

a concise form, may be found in the " Full Report of

the Annual Meeting for 1907," beginning on page 53

and continuing for twenty-six pages, being an ex-

tended discussion of the question, lasting practically

a half day. In 1906 the question of tithing was

brought to the attention of Conference by a paper

from McPherson, Kansas. Without general discus-

sion, the paper was spread on the Minutes for one

year, with the understanding that it be freely dis-

cussed in our publications. During the year it was

fully and ably considered in the columns of the Mes-

senger, so that, when the question was presented to

the Los Angeles meeting, the brethren present were

fully prepared to give the matter further considera-

tion. Bro. L. T. Holsinger, who was moderator,

ruled that the paper should be fully discussed.

Among those taking part in the discussion were

F. H. Crumpacker, S. Z. Sharp, A. C. Wieand, Daniel

Hays, I. J. Rosenberger, W. J. Swigart, L. W. Teeter,

Galen B. Royer, J. W. Lear, C. A. Bame, S. N.

McCann, J. T. Myers, T. T. Myers, I. N. H. Beahm,

I. B. Trout and H. P. Albaugh. After a lapse of fif-

teen years, it is interesting to read these speeches and

to note what an interest some of the brethren took in
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" This Annual Meeting would encourage the growing

spirit of giving, and urge each member prayerfully to

study the Word, with a view of giving liberally and sys-

tematically in the spirit of the New Testament teaching,

according to the method provided in 1 Cor. 16: 2, and

thereby make it more nearly possible to carry out the

living Master's last command (Matt. 28: 19, 20)."

The tithing question has come up a few times

since, but in each instance Conference has referred to

this decision of 1907 as her answer to all questions

of that type. However, when, in 19^0, the Northern

District of Virginia petitioned Conference to urge

the enrolling of the " total membership as fathers," the

Standing Committee drafted the following answer:

" We encourage the practice of tithing and Gospel

giving, and refer to our former decision of 1907."

Without discussing the recommendation of the Stand-

ing Committee, the answer was passed, this being the

first time that tithing ever received Conference en-

dorsement. We would not, for a moment, think of

criticising, through the Messenger, the action of Con-

ference. We merely state that the expression, " Tith-

ing and Gospel giving," gives us something very in-

teresting to think about.

As additional information, we may add that only

a few of the many denominations have adopted tith-

ing as their method of securing money for religious,

charitable or educational purposes. Among the num-

ber tithing we may mention the Adventists, the Mor-

mons and Dowieites. Large churches like the Meth-

odists, the Baptists, the Disciples, the Lutherans, the

Presbyterians, the Congregationalists, the United

Brethren, and others have been depending on the free-

will Offering for the money required to carry on their

work, both at home and abroad. Associated with

these churches, however, are thousands who, as indi-

viduals, have adopted the tithing system.

In our own church work—and that has been quite

extensive—we have taught and encouraged the giv-

ing recommended in 1 Cor. 16: 2, giving freely and

willingly as the Lord has prospered his people. And

while teaching and urging liberal and systematic giv-

ing, we endeavored to avoid overdoing this kind of

teaching, as well as appealing too often to the church

for special offerings. As a result we have been de-

lighted in finding a host of liberal givers.

In this particular our experience, here at Sebring,

has been exceedingly encouraging. While for church

expenses we lift an offering every Sunday morning,

still there are times when we must make a special

drive. On these occasions the congregation is gener-

ally told what is expected, and there has never been

a time when there was not a cheerful response. Of

course we do not give to everything that comes along.

The calls for help are selected with a view of putting

money where we think the most permanent good may

result. Being in a new field it is natural that we

should give home needs first consideration.

But as a matter of training members to give, we

would emphasize the importance of teaching giving

as a New Testament doctrine, but do not be con-the tithing question during this period of our history.

The speeches show a thorough acquaintance with the tinually hammering your people because they fail to

grounds on which tithing is urged, and the fairness and gjve as much as you may dictate.

thoroughness with which the subject was considered.

The paper to the meeting reads thus:

"We, the McPherson church, petition Annual Meeting

of 1906, through District Meeting of Southwestern Kansas

and Southern Colorado, to urge that each member in the

church tithe, and thus enable the church to carry on the

work of saving the lost more effectively. See Lev. 27:

30; Hcb. 7: 4-6; 1 Cor. 16: 2."

After discussing the paper quite a while, it was re-

ferred to the Standing Committee for an answer,

which resulted in the following being offered

:

" Since the New Testament teaches that we should give

willingly, as the Lord has prospered us, this Annual

Meeting encourages the growing spirit of giving, and

therefore urges, not only the giving of one-tenth, but

even more. We further wish to emphasize the impor-

tance of systematic giving and teaching."

One of the speakers thought that " the giving of

one-tenth," in the answer, looked " too much like an

amendment to the New Testament," and so, after

more discussion, the following substitute was offered

and passed

:

Men and women

must be taught to give, and scant giving may be the

result of a lack of proper teaching. Some preachers

seem to know how to whip their congregations, but

they do not know how to teach them.

Teach systematic as well as cheerful and liberal

giving, but do not bank too much on some favorite

method. A lot of good-thinking people prefer to work

out their own method of giving. It is the results that

we should look for.

Calling on the church for money is, in a measure,

like milking the cow—it is a thing that can be done

just a bit too often for the satisfaction of all parties

concerned. For long-continued, liberal offerings it

pays to keep the members in a cheerful and hopeful

mood.

When it comes to soliciting the members for money

for the different causes, make it a point to protect

your church from impositions. No dairyman would

think of turning his cows over to every caller who

wants a supply of fresh milk. While pastors teach

their members to adopt a system of giving, let these

pastors, along with their officials, adopt some system

of calling on the church for special offerings.

And last, but not least, be as wise as the farmer

who knows the value of keeping his soil in prime con-

dition for yielding abundant crops. It requires just

as many brains to keep a church in a good, healthy,

giving condition as it does to maintain, at a high

standard, the soil on a first-class farm. Do not lose

sight of resources

!

Sebring, Fla. *-*-• —
A Study of Romans

BY IRA J. LAPP

In Five Parts.—Part Two, The Plan of the Book

In order properly to appreciate the plan of Paul's

letter, it becomes necessary to know something of its

author, his early environment, and experience.

Paul was born in Tarsus, a university town, and

although but few years of his life were spent there, his

position placed him in a scholastic atmosphere. He

was reared in Jerusalem and was taught in the private

school of Gamaliel—a man who had knowledge of the

law, and is said to have had general culture.

Paul was a zealous student (Acts 22 : 3 ; Gal. 1 : 14),

keen in mind, strong in spirit, capable as an executive,

and philosophical in temperament. His education was

Jewish. He was instructed by those reputed for their

respect and regard for the Jewish law. As a natural

sequence, he was legalistic. Because of his devotion

and loyalty to his religion, plus his ardent driving

spirit, lie became a vigorous opponent of Christianity.

Nevertheless he was conscious, all the while, that he

was a failure (Rom. 7: 14-25), that he was kicking

against the pricks (Acts 26).

His groping mind found light, and his struggling

spirit surrendered, while upon his way to Damascus

(Acts 9: 3-19) to direct a campaign against the Chris-

tians. After the maturing of his conviction that his

cause was wrong, he spent some time in Arabia to

think it through (Gal. 1: 15-17), to revise his Old

Testament theology in the light of his new experience

and conviction, after which, upon his own initiative

(Gal. 1: 11-17), he gradually entered upon his work

as an apostle.

To him the Christian life ended the law (Gal.

3-4), and righteousness must come through faith. In

harmony with his conviction he threw off the yoke of

legalism absolutely. Paul came to the conviction that

all people stood on the same plane before God and that

judgment was rendered on the basis of conduct in

the light of opportunity. He thus consistently taught

that Christianity is a universal religion, and the one

religion which meets the needs of all. And here, in

the Book of Romans, he develops and matures the

broad principles of this doctrine, as far as is in keep-

ing with a personal letter. With this as a background,

you will see that Rom. 1 : 16, 17 serves as a key to the

entire letter.

The following is a brief analysis of the epistle, as

prepared by Dr. Burton

:

(a) Introduction (1 : 1-17).

(b) Sin and Guilt Universal (1: 18 to 3: 20).

(c) But now a righteousness, apart from the law, avail-

able through faith for both Jew and Gentile, has

been revealed (3: 21 to 5: 21).

(d) The changed relation of those that are justified to

sin and law and death (chapters 6, 7, 8).

(e) The rejection of Israel (chapters 9, 10, 11).

(f) Hortatory Portion (12 to 15: 13).

(g) Conclusion (15: 14-16).

Another writer gives the following general plan of

the book:

Method whereby God grants justification (1: 8).

A defense of God's means of justification (9: 11).

The life approved and prospered of God (12: 16).

Miami, N. Mex.

Children's Week
BY MARY E. SHOWALTER

Children's Week, instituted in 1918

Maude Junkin Baldwin,

dren'

by Mrs,

perintendent of the Chil-

Division of the International Sunday School
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Association, is rapidly becoming a feature in the re-

ligious educational program of the year. The pos-

sibilities of^aweek, devoted to the religious and moral

interests of childhood, are endless.

Children's Week exists for the purpose of fostering

and promoting the religious education of millions of

children, for whom the Protestant churches are re-

sponsible and for the purpose of offering, to their par-

ents and Sunday-school teachers, opportunities of such

community gatherings as County and State Conven-

tions, Conferences, Institutes and Training Schools.

That there is great need of arousing the continent

to the spiritual needs of children, is evidenced by the

fact that at least thirteen millions of the twenty-five

millions of children, under twelve years of age, are

receiving no religious education whatever. It is to

help change this alarming condition, and to make it

possible for all children to receive their religious

rights, that the Association has again suggested this

continent-wide observance of a Children's Week in

the spring of 1922.

In 1919, 1920 and 1921, the number of States and

Provinces, observing the " Week " in some way, was

increased to fifty. In some sections extensive prepa-

ration resulted in many additions to the Sunday-school,

in larger and better equipment for the work, and in

well-attended Rallies and Institutes.

Because of the success of " Children's Week," dur-

ing these past years, in leading whole communities to

think of the spiritual needs of their children, wher-

ever thorough preparation had been made, the Chil-

dren's Division Committee proposes that " Children's

Week " be observed again in the year 1922, but that

far more careful and more extensive preparation be

made for the observance.

Many Sunday School Association Children's Divi-

sion Superintendents, in all sections of the continent,

have been consulted in regard to the best time for the

observance of Children's Week. The months receiv-

ing the largest number of votes are April, May, June

and September. The Children's Division Committee,

therefore, proposes April 30 to May 7, inclusive, as

the official date for the year 1922. This does not,

however, make it absolutely necessary for a State or

Provincial Association to observe the " Week " at this

time if, for good local reasons, another date would

bring a much more extensive and fruitful observance.

Nevertheless, it is hoped that, whenever possible, Chil-

dren's Week will be observed at the appointed time.

A wide-spread observance of this one week will at-

tract the attention of millions of adults to the move-
ment in the interest of the religious education of chil-

dren.

In order that a very large number of people may
receive the Children's Week messages, a double pro-

gram is proposed :
" A Community Program " and

" A Local Church Program."

The Community Program may include the follow-

ing activities

:

A meeting for parents, Sunday-school leaders and

day-school teachers of all children of the community,
for the purpose of presenting the children's need of

religious education. " A Children's Festival of Song
and Story." This should be conducted for the pur-

pose of creating community spirit and an apprecia-

tion, on the part of adults, of the ministry of song and
story in the religious life of children. "An Institute

for Parents and Sunday School Teachers," to afford

them an opportunity to receive definite instruction in

the religious education of children.

I"he superintendent or others, acting as community
leaders, should consult the president and secretary of
the Township or District Sunday School Association.

Explain to them the purpose of Children's week, and
'ay before them the plans for observing the Week.
Secure from them a promise to cooperate heartily and
iully -with the one in charge. The superintendent's
Plans should include:

L Advertising the date and program for Chil-
dren's Week.

„ ' Arranging the Community Program for the
Week."

3
- Presenting a plan by which the Township or

District Sunday School Association may provide the

money for the proper promotion of the observance.

4. Reporting the observance to his County, Town-
ship or District Children's Division Superintendent.

At least four weeks before the date of the Children's

Week observance, the leader or superintendent should
call a meeting of all Cradle Roll, Beginners, Primary
and Junior workers of the Township, District, City

or Community. If necessary, emphasize the purpose
of the week, and explain any part of the Community
Program which may not be understood.

From among those who attend the meeting the

leader or superintendent should appoint the commit-
tees for the community program as follows: Adver-
tising, Survey, Visitation, Children's Division Insti-

tute or Conference, and the Song and Story Festival

Committee. Instruction should be imparted to them.

The superintendent should keep in close touch with
all chairmen of committees and see that they attend

to their work. Have them report often as to their

progress. He should also arrange for definite follow-

up plans, which may include any or all of the follow-

ing :

1. The organization of a Community Training

School.

2. A house-to-house visitation.

3. The organization of Vacation Schools of Re-
ligion.

The superintendent should appoint a committee, well

in advance of the date for Children's Week, to make
definite plans for, and arrange the program for the

local church. In arranging this program, the commit-

tee should have three objects in view— (1) To interest

the children and make them feel that the Sunday-
school is a live institution. (2) To reach the parents,

to give them a pleasant time and an instructive one

as well. (3) To arouse an interest in religious educa-

tion among the church people who are not directly

concerned.

By proper planning, the work can be divided up

among the various church organizations, thus lessen-

ing the labor and also bringing into active cooperation

such of the people as would otherwise have had no

part in the undertaking.

Two or three weeks before the appointed time, ap-

propriate posters should appear on the church-doors

and in the Sunday-school rooms, announcing Chil-

dren's Week, and the services in connection with it.

Personal calls should be made in every home, in

any way connected with the church school—printed

programs being left in all such.

An important feature of Children's Week is the

" Children's Story Hour." This is an observance

more worth while than children's parties. A Story

Hour has educational value, and Children's Week is

an educational campaign.

Children's Week now sends out the call, " Carry

On " as its closing appeal, for the religious education

of childhood is not accomplished in one week. It is

never enough simply to arouse enthusiasm for a cause

and then let it wane after the shouting and music have

ceased. Especially vital is that fact, when the nurture

of the children's religious life is in question.

Bridgewater, Va.
« »

Remedy for the Divorce Evil

BY D. E. CRIPE

The real remedy for every evil is found in the

Word of God, in the teaching which God has given to

man. The only cure for the evil of divorce is the

truth that is taught in the Bible.

The ever-growing divorce evil is the greatest men-

ace to our modern civilization. It is even greater than

the insane love of money, or the intoxicating love

of pleasure, for it undermines the family and the

home, and brings in its wake licentiousness and pros-

titution.

The Christian people usually place the blame for

the divorce evil on loose laws, on conscienceless law-

yers who, for a selfish consideration, encourage and

help people to get divorces, and on judges who grant

divorces as willingly as they marry ill-mated stran-

gers who come before them with a marriage license.

We must look elsewhere, however, for the root of the
evil, for so long as husband and wife love each other,

no law and no judge will grant them a divorce.

A large share, if not the largest responsibility for

the divorce evil, rests on the Christian ministers.

They rail enough at divorces, but seldom, if ever, do
they teach the underlying principles which God has
given, to make marriage such a happy condition that

divorces will not be desired. When all love has van-
ished and nothing but bitterness and strife remain be-
tween husband and wife—when nothing but the iron

bond of legal wedlock holds them together—divorce
can not make the matter much worse.

Both the Old and the New Testament are full of
God's teaching on marriage and the marriage rela-

tion, yet, who has ever heard these principles taught
by a minister of the Gospel? The writer is an old

man. All his life he has attended preaching serv-
ices, and has listened to both inefficient and able min-
isters of many denominations, but he has never heard
a sermon preached on the subject of marriage. Chil-

dren grow to maturity and never hear any real in-

struction on the important subject of marriage. They
may hear lecturers rant, and read about the injustice

of marriage; they may hear it said that marriage is

a lottery
; they may hear the question flippantly asked

:

" Is marriage a failure? " Is it any wonder that they
stumble blindly into marriage, and that marriage so

often proves a failure?

In the infancy of the race, God gave the principles

underlying marriage, but a small portion of the young
people read the Bible, and of those who do read it,

but few learn the teaching on this subject. They look

to the minister to explain the important truths of

God's Word, but he passes this part by untouched,

and they are no wiser than if God had left us in ig-

norance concerning marriage.

The Lord said :
" It is not good that the man should

be alone; I will fnake him an help meet for him."

This language is distorted into " helpmate
"—a word

that is not found in the Bible. The word "meet" is

an old English word that means " fit," " suitable " or
" proper." The meaning is that the Creator saw that

Adam needed help, and that he made for him a

helper that was " fit " or " suitable " for him. This

teaches the importance of wise "selection, of selecting

a companion who will be a help to whatever is to be

done—not one who will be a hindrance. The impor-

tance of wise selections is many times exemplified in

the Bible. When two who are well adapted to each

other marry, there is reason to hope for a happy union.

" For this cause (because they are male and female)

shall a man leave father and mother and shall cleave

to his wife." The marriage relation is so sacred that

the dearest tie on earth—even that of father and

mother—must not he permitted to be an entering

wedge, to hinder a perfect union. If even a mother's

love dare not get between husband and wife, then no

other custom, habit or friendship should crowd it-

self between them. This principle permits neither hus-

band nor wife to seek selfish pleasure away from home,

while the deserted companion is left solitary and

alone—no, not even for one night. Love and mar-

riage require a whole-hearted devotedness, and noth-

ing less will continue to keep the conjugal state happy.

Many a loss of love, and finally a divorce, could be

traced to the knowledge that came to the wife by the

nightly absence of the husband—the final realization

that there were other things which he enjoyed more

than his wife's society.

" And they twain shall be one flesh." This is usually

quoted: "And they two shall be one," a statement

which has no meaning in our practical everyday

life. The two shall be one flesh, in the same sense

that the right hand and the left hand are one flesh;

the same nerve connects the two ; what gives pain

to the one, does not give pleasure to the other ; what

gives joy to the one, does not give distress to the

other. This principle, so quaintly yet strongly stated,

if followed out in life, will eliminate all selfishness

out of the marriage relation. In everything each will

live for the joy and the well-being of the other. The

result is that love and felicity will follow them all

(Continued on Page 218)
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Greed and Deceit or Honesty?

BY IDA M. HELM

Greed means more than a scramble for money.

One may be gre,edy for popularity, social position,

good things to cat, for political power, or for fashion.

I believe it was Margaret Slattery who told of a

comfortable home in which lived a young husband and

wife, She was only twenty ; he, twenty-two. He wor-

shiped her, but she worshiped fashion. She had so-

cial ambitions and she needed money to carry them

out. He furnished her with money as fast as he

could get it. One night they had said bitter words to

each other. Then they repented. He begged her to

try to do without some unnecessary things a while

for his sake, but she was hard and would not yield.

Then he succumbed to temptation, and was discovered

taking money that belonged to some one else. " Then

the gods of fashion and pleasure forsook them both."

He went to pay the penalty of his crime and she was

left alone in misery and bitter thoughts. They paid

a fearful price for their folly.

One of the qualities, most highly valued by men and

women, is absolute trustworthiness. Deceit is one of

the sins most disliked. In business, church relations

and friendship, one of the fundamental requirements

is honesty. During the last few years, war time profit-

eers—men who took advantage of the situation and

made unreasonable profits—were held up to scorn,

and ridiculed in cartoons, while the unselfish ones,

who did what they could to help their fellow-beings,

were respected and loved.

True it is that the man who makes a great deal of

money may be popular, temporarily, but it is the man

who unselfishly serves the community who is really

honored, and whose name goes down to posterity. In-

sincerity in what seem to be small things, grows into

boldness to deceive in great matters.

George Washington's name is honored today as the

father of his country, though nearly two hundred

years have passed since he lived, and unselfishly gave

the best he had, in service for the betterment of his

country and his fellow-beings. Benedict Arnold's

name is blotted with infamy, because of his deceit

and selfish ambition.

Not long ago I road a story that told how honest

Billy Moore rescued a little girl from drowning. He
slipped away unnoticed. Barney Cole met him and

asked: " What'd they give you? " Billy's eyes flashed

with indignation: " Give me? D'ye think I did it for

money? " Later Barney decided to go to the home of

the little girl, to represent himself as the rescuer of

the little girl, and to claim the reward. But the father

was suspicious. He took Barney for a walk, to talk

it over. Soon they entered a large building. The
next moment they found themselves on the edge of a

large swimming pool. Suddenly Barney happened to

fall into six feet of water. His exhibition of swim-
ming was unique. Barney yelled and spouted water

and disappeared. Finally he was hauled ashore by

the attendants. Then he sat for some time on the

edge of the pool, feeling sick and painfully limp.

After being compelled to tell the whole story from
first to last, he decided that deception does not pay.

Ashland, Ohio.

The Membership Record

BY CHAS. E. RESSER

Several years ago I was elected to the office of church
clerk, and one of the duties since then devolving upon
me, in connection with that office, was the care of the
membership record. This was a new task for me and
proved to be quite a large one. The particular conditions
here made it necessary to devise a system of recording
which would be both simple and positive in its action.

After working out my system, it occurred to me that

perhaps some one would be interested in an account of

the origin and use of it.

My time is very limited and in consequence I tried to

devise a system of recording that would be as auto-
matic as possible. My regular work is in the United
States National Museum, where we have to care for

millions of fossil specimens. Here, too, we have other

things to do than merely keeping track of the location

of specimens, and as a result our methods of recording

are such that the placing of any particular specimen is

determined according to rules—often not at all in har-

mony with a logical arrangement of the fossils. By

such means we save time. I have applied some of these

methods to the keeping of the church membership

record.

Back in the country churches, where I spent most of

my life, records of membership arc* variously kept. Some

have very good, accurate ones, while others have none,

except as the elder, ministers or deacons are able to

keep the names in mind. In this matter, as in the case

of numerous other local organizations, the perfection of

the record often depends on the presence of a particular,

and rather rare, kind of clerk or secretary. We hear it

said that a local organization never " goes " unless it has a

"crank" for secretary, which is simply another way of

saying that there are but few individuals who can keep

good records, because that kind of work is distasteful

to so many people. In the Museum we have some per-

sons who apparently never make a mistake in their

records, and who never forget to record promptly the

new data, but many, try as hard as they may, can never

get together an accurate record. I had these principles

and facts in mind also, when I designed my record

system for the church.

When I took charge of the records of the Washington

City church, I found that many of them had been mort

excellently kept, others rather indifferently, and still

others were mainly characterized by the absence of all

real data. No membership list had been kept for some

preceding years, and there was no accepted method of

keeping one. I undertook to build up a list that would

be accurate, or at least reasonably so, and at the same

time be of such a nature that it could be kept up to

date with a minimum of effort and attention.

In the country and in the small town church the mem-
bership list changes by death and conversions and by

the moving about of the people. In the large town and

the city the same changes occur, but the people move

more frequently, and a relatively larger proportion of

members change their location, with the result that the

problem becomes a much larger one. All city workers

know with what ease persons are being lost sight of

—

often right under the nose—one might say—of the pas-

tor and officers. Another feature of this matter is,

that those who need the greatest am*unt of care and

attention, on the part of the church, are the easiest lost

track of, since those who are much interested in the

church and its affairs, attend regularly and if they do

change their location, they usually notify the proper

officer, but the less interested people attend services so

rarely that they may have moved from the city long

before that fact has been ascertained, and when it is

learned, the neighborhood will have changed so much

that it becomes difficult to trace them.

I shall now give a description of the origin and work-

ing of my system. My first attempt was to get together

a list by going over every scrap of record, and listing

the names referred to in them. I was soon hopelessly

lost, even though I tried several systems of arrange-

ment by colurrfns and short pages in books. I then

turned to the devising of a card index system, for which

I had the necessary forms printed. With these cards it

became a comparatively easy matter to go through all

records and place thereon all data thus obtained. Every

time the name of a member appeared, the information

given was carefully recorded.

This preliminary work resulted in the accumulation of

a large number of cards, each showing a more or less

complete record. These cards were then reviewed and

many could be put aside immediately as being either

those for the persons who were then members in full

standing, or those for persons no longer members. After

removing all the cards that had a clear record, there

remained aboiii eighty, each with an incomplete record.

The church, in council, appointed a committee of some

of .the members of longest residence, to go over this

list. Several of the names, there recorded, called up

but the faintest memory on the part of any of the com-

mittee. Others were reported dead for years, some

physically, others spiritually, and quite a few had gone

into other denominations.

A fruitful source of inaccuracies and loss of record

was found to be the change of the name of sisters on

marriage. In some cases I had a partial record of the

same person on two cards, due to this change of name.

After completing the data on most of these cards,

by information furnished by this committee, the residue

was subjected to still further tests. The main source of

further information, in the case of those not baptized here,

was to write back to the congregation where their let-

ters originated. Even though some brethren never re-

turned the self-addressed and stamped cards, sent to

them, this resulted in further elimination, until today

there are but six or eight cards left in this group.

The following is a condensed form of the card I use.

It is printed on the regular 3x5 library card. Larger

cards may be chosen, if desired. The record is made in

each case by simply writing in the date on the proper

line.

Admission—By baptism
By letter

Otherwise
Standing—Elder, Minister, Deacon, Lay Member.
Discontinuance—By death

By letter

Otherwise,

Remarks:

I do not know whether this form is the best or not.

Other and more appropriate words might have been

chosen to designate the various facts. After devising

this card, I learned that printed record cards are to be

had from the stock of various companies, but none that

I have seen fits our needs here. You will note one

omission, which is a space in which to record the age

of the person—a fact that is only of importance in the

case of baptisms. Another thing omitted, usually found

in other card systems, is the address. Our people move

so much and so often that a record made one month is

obsolete the next, and so the matter of keeping the

addresses is left to the pastor, who is best situated to

care for that.

I keep the cards in two alphabetical files. The first

contains all members of the congregation, and the sec-

ond one is of those cards recording both the coming and

going of the former members. By this means the old

cards serve as a concise history of the congregation,

as regards the number of baptisms, deaths, elections to

office and so forth,

The greatest objection to the card system is the dan-

ger of losing a card, and thereby that member's record.

To guard against that possibility a-nd also for the sake

of an annual report, I keep a list, on a sheet of paper, of

the accessions and losses of membership, under the var-

ious headings, numbering and dating each group con-

secutively, beginning with the first of the year. At the

end of the year I copy this in a concise form into the

church minute book. This gives the annual report at a

glance, places the record at another place than on the

cards and removes the necessity of recording losses and

accessions in the minute book at each council. These

sheets of paper on which these temporary records were

made are then mailed to some brother who is known to

be keeping a general membership record for the Broth-

erhood.

In this form the record also lends itself to many other

uses. For instance, onqe a year or oftener the pastor

runs over the cards. By that means he is enabled to call to

mind those members whose standing is becoming doubtful

;

also those whom he is failing to visit because they do not

come to church, and hence are more or less lost track

of. The record enables the pastor to keep track of con-

ditions and changes in general.

Of course, this system will not work if no record is

made of the comings and goings. It is always best to

make the record at once, for no matter how good a

man's memory may be, he is bound to forget occasional-

ly. It is well to check over the stubs of the certificate

book and the received certificates—which I keep with

those temporary sheets—at the end of the year, to see if

you have missed any names or data. I find that it also

pays to run over the pastor's lists of those whom he has

baptized and married during the year.

In conclusion, permit me to urge all members every-

where to make it their business to notify the proper

persons in each congregation of any change in the

whereabouts of any member. Do this, even though the

chances are that some one else has already done so.

Be sure to notify the city pastor of folks moving in

from your community, whether they are strong mem-

bers, weak ones, those formerly members, or persons

who are prospective members. For, strange to say,

cases are common wherein folks, active in church work

at home, have moved to the city and lived for several

years near a church of their choice, without ever making

a single effort to find it. Why this is the case, I could

never understand.

Washington, D. C.

CORRESPONDENCE
' Write what thou

BLOOM, KANSAS
The Bloom church met in council March 25, with our

elder, Bro. G. W. Wcddle, presiding. Bro. Weddle was

reelected elder in charge; Bro. A. C. Keller, clerk; Bro.

Emry Martin, trustee; Sister Mary Weddle, "Messenger'

correspondent.

Final arrangements were made for our special evangel-

istic campaign, to begin on Easter Sunday, April 16, and

to continue, perhaps, for three weeks. Our love feast will

be on Monday evening, following the clost: of the re-

vival. Bro. Harrison A. Frantz, of Red Cloud, Nebr., will

conduct our meetings.

A committee was appointed to perfect arrangements fa r

our Daily Vacation Bible School in June. Last year was

our first experience with such a school, and althoug 1

weather conditions were unfavorable, yet the attendance,

interest and support were splendid. This year we ex-

pect to operate the school almost wholly with home
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talent, and we anticipate a very profitable time with the

children.

Our Leaders' Class of young people requested the priv-

ilege of bearing all the cost of extending and enlarging

the rostrum in the church auditorium. This improvement

will mean increased convenience and utility, and the gen-

erous offer of our young people was gratefully accepted.

Having arranged to take pastoral charge of the Wash-
ington Creek church, Douglas County, Kans., June 1, 1922,

we offered our resignation here, to become effective May
,10. The resignation was accepted and the official mem-
bers and church officers were authorized to act as a. com-
mittee to secure another pastor.

The Aid Society recently reorganized with Mrs. A. C.

Keller president, and Mrs. J. D. Adamson, secretary. Our
sisters have been doing some very commendable work
among the sick, the poor and other unfortunate ones.

During the five years' acquaintance, which the writer

has had with the Bloom church, he has found the mem-
bership generous and appreciative, ever ready to forgive

the mistakes of their pastor, and to support his efforts.

There have been some unfavorable crop-years which, with

the present time of financial stringency, has placed a

heavy burden upon our good people, but they have brave-

ly borne the load; and now we feel that the tide is turn-

ing and that more prosperous times are at hand. And we
are praying that our prosperity may be even greater in

the spiritual realm than in material things.

~^ ' J. S, Sherfy.

SIDNEY, OHIO
Feb. 12 the Sidney church entered upon her great

evangelistic campaign, with Eld. D. G. Berkebile, of

Bradford, Ohio, as evangelist. The meetings were well

advertised. Our pastor, S. Z. Smith, and wife had visit-

ed many homes of those who were not identified with

any church. A house-to-house canvass was made by
Sunday-school boys in distributing bills, announcing the

meetings and assuring the people that they would hear

the Word of God in no uncertain sound; also emphasiz-

ing the congregational singing.

Sunday morning and evening, just before the revival,

a large crowd gathered, witnessing to the fact that the

people were interested. Sunday morning there seemed
to be an untold pulse-beat for beginning the work. Bro.

Berkebile preached his first sermon on Sunday night to

a well-filled house. Everybody was enthused with the

first message, and each night, for three weeks, the people
of our city crowded the church. At the close of the three

weeks, the evangelist and singer, Sister Etta Helman,
had gripped the hearts of the people with the New Testa-
ment messages and the Spirit-filled songs to such an
extent that our church was inadequate in accommodat-
ing the people. Manifestly it was not the time for
closing, with fifty-eight accessions. But on account of
sickness in the home of the evangelist, the meetings
closed with an announcement that the pastor would
give an evangelistic message the following Wednesday
night. Eight more responded at this meeting. The pas-
tor announced services over Sunday night and the next
Wednesday, and in this time ten more accepted Christ,

making a total of seventy-six. Bro. Berkebile and Sis-
ter Helman have been used mightily in the ingathering
of souls at this place. Just one year ago we closed a

revival with sixty accessions.

March 17 the members met, making choice of the pas-

tor and wife to represent the Sidney church at District

Meeting. The pastor will also represent us at Annual
Conference. April 9 Bro. Smith will begin a revival

meeting at Lima, Ohio. Bessie Schmidt Snyder.

SALEM CHURCH, OHIO
March 18 our congregation met in members' meeting.

Bro. Wm. Minnich opened the meeting by reading Rom.
12. Elders from other congregations present were Breth-
en Blessing and Granville Minnich. Our elder, Bro.
Enos Brumbaugh, presided at the meeting. Eleven were
received by letter; two letters were granted. We con-
sidered a new heating-system, as the old furnace is worn
out. We decided to install a steam-heating plant, which
will heat the basement also, and give us more Sunday-
school rooms, which we greatly need, as our school is

growing. Delegates elected to Annual Meeting were
Brethren Bucklew and Wm. Minnich; alternates, Lester
Heisey and Samuel Snell ; for District Meeting, Enos
Brumbaugh, Katie Flory, D. W. Kniesley and Clarence
Fishe alternates, Daisy Brumbaugh, Perry Detrick,
Alice Rinehart and Alva Neher.
A record of the various activities of the Salem church

was kept' during the past year, showing that the work
ot the Lord is growing and prospering much at this place,
under the faithful care and leadership of men and women
who have the cause of the Lord at heart. Besides the
central house at Salem, we have two joint houses of
vorship—Georgetown and Arlington. Seven members'
meetings were held at the three houses. Twelve letters

Jvere received and twenty-three granted. We have about

.

ve nundred and fifty members. Three series of meet-
8s were held, resulting in sixty-seven conversions,

fourteen called for the anointing service. Thirty Chris-

tian Workers' Meetings were held, in which young and
old took an active part. Thirty-three Aid Society meet-
ings were held, in which our missions, at home and
abroad, were remembered. There were one hundred and
ninety-three sermons and lectures given, besides other
meetings, such as Bible classes, teachers' meetings and
prayer meetings. Besides our home talent we had many
other ministers with us, encouraging and strengthening

us in the faith. The average Sunday-school attendance
at the Central house, the past year, was 290. Much
benefit and inspiration was received by the children
through the Vacation Bible School—the total enrollment
being 417. Received in offerings, at Central house,
$5,658.31; at Arlington and Georgetown, $686.06; total
offerings for 1921, $6,344.47. Alma Slough.
Union, Ohio.

The Forward Movement Department
CHAS. D. BONSACK, Director C. H. SHAMBERGER, Assistant

Record of Giving By Districts

Forward Movement 1921 Campaign for the Year Ended
Feb. 28, 1922

1. First Virginia
2. N. & S. Car, Fla., Ga.
3. Southern Virginia
4. Tennessee
5. Eastern Virginia
6. First W. Virginia,....
7. Northern Virginia, ."..

8. Second Virginia
9. Second W. Virginia, ..

10. Eastern Maryland, ....

11. Mid. Maryland
12. Western Maryland. ...

13. Middle Pennsylvania, .

R S. E. Pa., N. J.. N.Y...
15. Western Pennsylvania,
16. Eastern Pennsylvania,
17. Southern Pennsylvania
18. Northeastern Ohio, ...

19. Northwestern Ohio,

$ .1.903.93

2,247.77

1.4J6.84

899. S4

2,3 $.1.07

4,896.96

6,496.90

143.82

6,163.13

258.53
H.l.J.,11)

C.641.W
15. 792.1 S

1",5"1.M

8,654.11

9.73S.71

20. Soi then Ohio
Michigan,

22. Middle Indiana, .

23. Northern Indiana,
24. Southern Indiana,
25. Western Canada,
26. N. D. & E. Moi

Northe.

.m'.'.'i.h.

'

N. I.wa,
Souther]
Nehr. "

Illinois,

Illinois,

Minn..& S. D.,
Ioi

& Northeast Colo.,
33. northeastern Kansas, ..,

34. N. W. Kins. & N. E. Col.
.IS. Okla..N.Mex. & Tex. Pan
36. Southeastern Kansas, ...

37. SAV. Kans. & S. E. Colo,
38. Tex. & La
39. Western Colo.. & Utah,..
40. First Ark. & S. E. Mo....
41. Middle Missouri
42. Northern Missouri
43. S. W. Mo. & N. E. Ark.,.
44. Southern Calif. & Ariz.,.

45. Northern California, ...

46. Idaho & W.Mont.,
47. Oregon
48. Washington
Conference—Loose in hat....
India
Sweden,
Denmark,
Cuba Men

7,8!

15.427.67

3,821.76

12.W.53
12,727.04

6,588.02

770.85

650.47

13,135.

6,562.58

5,569.52

8,620.03

2.329.70
.1,826.71

4,796.96

2,751.61

1.567. 84

1,611.63

5.2x1.8.1

301.41

142.21

102.10
1,2711.8.1

1,851.29

455.8,1

11,240.'

3,5.16.21

2,053.00

1,056.56

1,90.5.71

3,877.97

25.00

296.55

212.45

159.46

Total |j256.287.ls l,(i>:r^Hr^'2l.llM9|l79| %|
36J

10

In the above report, it is necessary to remember that

the gifts from individuals are included in the credits

to the congregations. This gives liberal credits to

some congregations that gave nothing as a church. It

also gives big credits to some State Districts. In one

case, at least four-fifths of what is credited to the

District is the gift of one man. Similar cases would

affect the whole report, but the number of congrega-

tions is increasing very rapidly, that make some pro-

vision, as a whole, for the work of missions.

It will be noticed that Eastern Pennsylvania leads

in the amount given, and succeeded in getting every

congregation to do something, except one. Southern

California leads in the gifts per capita, by reaching

$5.90 per member. The per capita giving in the report

for the whole Brotherhood is $2.35. Six years ago

it was 79 cents. A splendid increase for a year of de-

pression—even granting that the dollar is of consider-

ably less value than it was six years ago. Two
Districts exceed $4 per member and five exceed $3

—

all of which are in the Middle West. The lowest is

34 cents per member and only ten Districts fell below

$1 per capita.

But per capita figures are misleading sometimes,

and the report shows a splendid cooperation, on the

whole, for the work of missions. There is but one

discouraging feature, and that is, that there are yet

157 churches who, either as a whole, or as individuals,

have given nothing to missions. While the most of

these are weak and disorganized, yet their spiritual

health and progress, as well as that of the Brother-

hood, will be improved when they can be induced to

give as the Lord has prospered them, in cooperation

with the whole church. The full report according to

congregations will appear later in the Missionary Vis-

The Place of Responsibility

. Every congregation is responsible for the develop-

ment of proportionate giving among its members.
This solemn obligation rests upon the local church.

No other organization can do it. It is through the

local church that most causes, worthy of support, are

presented. Those coming from without are few. Just

as these calls come through the church, it is equally

true that the local church must provide a system

through which they should be paid.

There is danger of laying responsibility, for not

giving, upon individuals, when, in reality, it should

revert to a lack of teaching and a financial system in

the local church. The great majority of people in the

average church will give, and find joy in doing it, if

the church provides a program, calling for giving, and

a reasonable system through which it can be done.

A certain congregation found difficulty in raising

about $300 for local expenses, and was habitually in

arrears with its apportionment for District Work.

People were constantly being annoyed by the church

solicitors, upon whom the church laid the disagree-

able task of collecting money to pay debts overdue.

At the suggestion of the officials, the church chose

five men of financial ability, to have oversight of the

church finances. They presented a budget of nearly

$2,000, to cover the work of the local church and

District " dues " for the year. In the every-member

canvass it was oversubscribed. At the close of the

first year, over $2,400 had been paid in. The pastor

never had to wait for his pay, and there was never an

item of expense presented but that there was more

than enough to pay it. In addition to this, other

worthy causes were supported liberally and $5,000

was subscribed for the general work of the church.

But the most significant feature of it was that the

membership enjoyed giving the larger amount so much

more than they had the smaller amount.

On the other hand, there are churches in which the

spirit of giving is crushed because of no financial sys-

tem which induces individuals to give. Congregations

are yet to be found which have not used the every-

member canvass and, as a consequence, a small per-

centage of the membership is carrying the financial

burden of the church program. In such instances,

any worthy appeal for assistance is dreaded. It is in

such congregations that we most frequently hear

people saying: "We can't give for missions and other

general work because we must support our local and

District work," when, in reality, they do neither. Not

infrequently there are pastors at the head of such

churches, who discourage giving to anything outside

of the local church, for fear that they will not receive

their support. Usually such do not.

In contrast with this, it was interesting to receive

the suggestive apportionments from one State District.

They were sent by the District Director, who hap-

pens to be pastor of one of the churches. His con-

gregation had been given the largest apportionment.

It was followed, in direct succession, by the churches

supporting pastors, although they were, in some in-

stances, numerically smaller and less able to give.

Our general and local church treasuries are low

—

not so much because of financial depression or exces-

sive demands, but, in most instances, because we have

not taught stewardship, or provided a, program, calling

for giving and a reasonable system, through which

individuals may express their stewardship.
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" If I Should Die Before 1 Wake— "

BY CHESTER E. SHULER

A little lad was upon bis knees by his cot, for

evening prayer. Near bis side knelt his mother.

" ' F I should die 'fore I wake," said the boy.
"

' F

I should die ' fore I wake— "

"
I pray," prompted mother with gentle voice. " Go

on, dear."

" Wait a minute," interrupted the lad, jumping to

his feet and running downstairs. In a minute he was

back with his surprised mother, who lovingly rebuked

him concerning the interruption. " You must think

what you're saying. You are talking to God when you

pray," she said.

"But, mother, I did think what I was a-saying;

that's why I had to stop. You see, I'd spoiled

brother's playthings just to hear him scold in the morn-

ing. But I was thinking 'f I should die 'fore I wake,

why

—

wny I wouldn't want him to find 'em that way,

so I ran down and fixed 'em right. Now I guess I'll

finish prayin', mother."

Perhaps we smile at this incident, but doesn't it

have a great deal of truth in it, just the same? Have

we ever tried to take our gift to the altar when some-

thing wasn't just right with some of our fellow-men?

It's a good plan to- follow the lad's plan, if such be

the case.

Harrisburg, Pa.

world, than by preaching the Christian doctrine of peace?

"Will the clergy lead in this crusade—the greatest

since Christ was born?

"If the Christian church could raise up in England,

France and America a thousand ministers who would be

willing to suffer martyrdom to end this business of war,

there could never be another war.

"Governments can not make war without the consent

of the churches. The Christian church has never tested

its power. The clergy consented unto this wicked thing.

How much longer are we going to do it?"

Philadelphia, Pa.

War and Peace Notes

BY REBECCA C. FOUTZ

We have often thought that if the loathsomeness of

war were displayed and " played up " as much as its

so-called glory, and if the actual horror and devasta-

tion of it were paraded before our eyes like the tinsel

and glamour of it is, that people and nations would

try harder to follow the " better way," in settling their

difficulties.

Here is a story that shows war as it really is. It is

an extract from a letter, written by a young English

officer to his father, shortly before he was killed:

"I advanced to a cemetery to defend it, and stayed

there most of the day. It is a beastly thing to have to

do, digging trenches among graves and pulling down
crosses and ornamental wreaths to make room. One

feels that something is wrong, when a man lies down

behind a child's grave to shoot at a bearded German

who has probably got a family, anxiously waiting his

return home. It was a miserable day, wet, and spent in

a cemetery under those conditions. There was a large

crucifix at one end. The sight of the bullets chipping

Christ's image about, and the knowledge of what he has

done for us and the Germans, and what we were doing

to his consecrated ground and each other, made one feel

sick of the whole war or sicker than before."

* * *

While we greatly rejoice in the splendid efforts and

even accomplishments toward insuring future peace,

yet we must not rest easy, thinking the victory en-

tirely won. The evils that cause war are not subdued

by one blow. A newspaper editor warns us of " poi-

son gas " attacks, and successfully to meet these,

Christians will have to use the whole armor of God.

In part. this is what he says:

"The old war has his friends, and they are many and
powerful and cunning. For Mars always has been a good
customer, a steady, liberal, spendthrift cash customer,

always in need of war hardware and cannons. The pro-

posals of America .strike at jobs and careers, at dividends

and industrial dreams. These vested interests and their

allies will fight. The mingled forces of reaction, selfish

and unselfish, are many, and they are strong enough to

make themselves felt. Their poison gas attacks will roll

in, in ways direct and indirect, tipped with venom, and
directed by greed, fear and hatred.

"The friends of arms' limitation and of peace, must
be ready, even eager, to meet and shatter these attacks

and arguments."

Then this challenge by tha editor of a religious

paper

:

"Where, in God's world, can bishops, clergymen and
laymen exercise finer leadership, in this war-stricken

Following

BY JULIA GRAYDON

I wakened suddenly from sleep one afternoon, and

as I did so, my eyes fell upon a picture on my wall

—

the face of a beautiful young woman, and I thought

I saw another face move out of the picture and then

these words of Longfellow's came to me—" Through

all the world she followed him."

I thought then of our devotion to people and to

things—an ideal which we follow, a person we ideal-

ize and imitate—and like the verse, " through all the

world we follow it."

What is your ideal ? Are you following -it, hoping to

attain to it? It may be knowledge, or power, or

money, or many other things. It may be a person

whom you are watching.

Let's stop right here and think what it is we are fol-

lowing " through all the world." To what are we

devoted most of all? Does any one influence us to

the extent of being our master?

Then let us remember that " one is our Master,

even Christ." And then we can follow him who will

lead the way to holy purposes and pure ideals. Through

all the world, let's follow him!

Harrisburg, Pa.
« »

" A Big Dose of Father
"

BY LAURA GRACE MADEIRA

A little girl was very ill in a hospital. One rainy

day she had the " blues." Nothing would cheer her.

A kind nurse sought to help, and asked what was the

matter.

" I guess a ' big dose of Mother ' would help me,"

replied the little girl. Mother came to the bedside

and the sick child began to get better.

Many sin-sick souls try all sorts of " cures " for

their spiritual disease. Nothing helps. If they only

knew it, and would believe it, " a big dose of Father
"

would cure their trouble. For, as the little child

needed her mother, so, or even more, we need our

Heavenly Father. Without him we can accomplish

nothing. He will heal sick bodies and sick souls; he

will open blind eyes, whether they be physical or spir-

itual ones.

How thankful we should be for the Great Physi-

cian!

Harrisburg, Pa.

How many of the Christian farmers are good neigh-

bors? How many are willing cheerfully to lend a

neighbor machinery, or help him with his work, when
they know he will not return the favor? Do you go

the second mile with your neighbor?

It is our daily living among the unsaved that counts.

I know a pillar of the church who will not help a

neighbor without charging an exorbitant price for his

work. He is not accommodating. He will hatch an

excuse of some sort why he can not lend you a piece

of machinery or a horse. Christ says: " Give to him

that asketh thee and from him that would borrow of

thee turn not thou away." Maybe it will not pay fi-

nancially, but did Christ's life pay financially?

Suppose your cattle break into a neighbor's field and

he holds you up for more damages than you feel are

just. What shall you do about it? Christ says: " And
whosoever shall compel you to go one mile, go with

him two." If you should write that man a check for

twice the damages he asks, do you think you'd have

any more trouble with him in the future?

" That sounds all right," you say, " but we could

never practice that kind of a policy and get anywhere

in a financial way." How do you know? Have you

tried it? God says: "Seek ye first the kingdom of

God and his righteousness, and all these things shall

be added unto you." Let's give God's plan a trial!

We need to put a little more Gospel into our daily as-

sociations.

R. D. i, Waterloo, Iowa.

Service vs. Argument

BY EUGENE DAVIS

An overseas secretary of the Y. M. C. A. made

this statement: "The Y. M. C. A. needs men who
inspire by service, not those who convince by argu-

ment." Is not this also one of the great needs of the

church ?

Missionaries tell us that the simple living of a godly

life, the presence of a Christian home among the

heathen, is one of the greatest aids in missionary

propaganda. A returned missionary from Africa says

that native children, who come to the mission, covered

with mud, grease and filth, will not wash and put on

clothes, if told to do so, but if permitted to associate

with the mission children, they soon ask for the priv-

ilege.

What has been the greatest influence in your life

—

a consecrated godly life or a powerful sermon?

In which way are you best able to serve God—by
word or deed? Most of us are not fluent speakers or

convincing talkers, but every one of us can live a

blameless life among our unsaved neighbors, and thus

wield a mighty influence for righteousness.

if?

BY MARY PRENTICE WILSON

If we would be kind to those who need kindness

;

blind to others' faults—remembering our own ; a little

more awake to the good traits of people we come in

contact with

;

If we would praise those who deserve praise a

little more;

If we could be more cheery when we are timid and

weary

;

If we would try to do our work a little better;

If, when we are tempted, we would be a little more

brave

;

If we would be more careful with the brother who

is weak;

If we would think less of self and more of others;

How much better would be the nation, State, yes,

the Church of the Brethren even! If? That is the

question. Can we be?

Aline, Okla, *^*

A Parable of Modern Husbandmen
BY E. R. FISHER

Hear another parable. Behold God put it into the

minds of a certain group of people to build a garden

of hearts. He carefully instructed them how to cul-

tivate their heart gardens so as to produce good fruits

of righteousness. They followed his directions and,

behold, they prospered greatly. These people were

known far and wide as a righteous people after God's

own heart and they brought much glory and honor to

his name. Many people came to them, to learn the

secrets of success in producing fruits of righteousness.

But after a time these people became selfish and

proud. They no longer deemed it necessary to ob-

serve the tried rules for producing the fruits of right-

eousness. No longer did they send to God any fruit

as of old. So God sent some of his servants, who

were successful and fatherly heart-experts, to remind

them of their neglect and lack of fruit. But these

people, in their self-satisfaction and pride, did not re-

ceive these servants. Some they stoned with the

stones of cold indifference, some they killed with

sneers of ridicule and others they beat with the rods

of slander. God was much concerned over their con-

duct, for he loved them greatly. So, out of his great

love, he decided to send his Son, for surely—he rea-

soned—they will receive him. But when they saw the

Son coming, their conscience condemned them and

they plotted together to get rid of him. Therefore

they said to him :
" We do not want you in our heart

gardens. We care nothing for your worn-out notions

of working our gardens. We have long since learned



that your methods are out of date for this modern

acre. So take your old-fogy Book, called the Bible, and

leave us, for we do not need you." So, with blows

and kicks, they threw him out of their heart gardens

and proceeded to run them as though they were their

own. They did not produce the beautiful fruit of

righteousness, as they did before, but they were so

blinded in their pride that they did not see the ruin

awaiting them.

Behold God hath said of such: "The kingdom of

God shall be taken away from you, and shall be given

to a nation bringing forth the fruits thereof."

Laporte, hid.
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teeth, and say :
" I'll make it " ? Press forward

!

Why, you only get the juice out of life by pressure!
You must press forward in religion. Does not the

greater include the lesser, and will not the young per-
son who is pressing forward in the Christian life—
eagerly pressing on to know more of Christ and of
service—be pressing forward in all else worth while?
Religion is first aid to education, first aid to skill in
any trade, first aid to success in any honest business,
first aid to usefulness, first aid to strength of char-
acter and to winsome, useful life. Can you
not imagine the Master saying today—while all the
bells of heaven echo his voice: "Press forward!
Press forward !

"

Pasadena, Calif.
*

Christ Came to Make Us Free
Dedicated to the Anti-Cigarette League

BY J. 0. BARNHART
Tune: *' Battle Hymn of the Republic

"

Out of the land of Edom see the Lord of Glory come,

He will give us all true liberty and lead his people home.

Send the news o'er hill and valley and across the ocean's

foam,

Christ came to make us free.

Chorus

Glory, glory, hallelujah; Glory, glory, hallelujah:

Glory, glory, hallelujah; Christ" came to make us free.

The hosts of sin are marshalled, all God's armies to defy.

But our Captain's clothed in righteousness and power
from on high,

Oh, how glorious his apparel, shout aloud the battle-cry,

"Christ comes to make us free."

Oft in the cause of liberty have many millions died,

Vet naught but dust and ashes is our glory and our pride,

We'll never be true freemen till the flesh is crucified,

Christ died to make us free.

Until tyrant evil habit by God's grace we overthrow.

We will never know true freedom- nor true happiness
. below,

Christ died to free us, and the narrow path to glory he

will show,

Christ came to make us free.

Cerro Gordo, 111.

Bits of Scripture for Young Folk

BY GEORGE W. TUTTLE

"I press toward the mark" (Philpp. 3: 14)

Young folk, you can fall backward, but you have
to press forward ! A dead fish can float with the cur-

rent, but it takes a live fish to dart up through the

foam and rapids like a streak of silver! It takes pres-

sure, effort, will, to go forward ! The Lord pity the

young person who is content to be only a dead fish

in the great sea of human life

!

You must have a purposeful morning before you
can have a successful evening! You have to aim high

to score a bull's-eye in life! It takes effort, purpose,

thought, to draw a bow until the arrow is at its head,

until every muscle is taut and quivering! All the ar-

rows of the indolent, purposeless archer fall short of

the mark.

You are here to press forward, not to imitate the

example of the indolent colored man, whose employer

recovered him sitting on the fence. " Sam," he said,

' what are you doing there, sitting on the fence? " and
the indolent, but honest, Sam made reply :

" Nothing,

nothing, boss; only trying to hurry up sundown."
Sundown wings its way to the busy man but it crawls
on laggard feet to the human idler—the shirker. Time
nic-s when purpose, earnest purpose, gives it wings.

No milk-and-water, no half-and-half man, was Paul
the apostle, he who said: " I press toward the mark."
If you had said to him :

" Where are you going, Paul ?
"

he would certainly never have replied :
" Oh, nowhere

111 particular !
" There were no " nowhere " ports on

the sea that Paul was sailing. Paul had sense enough
to take a square meal. He never nibbled at religion

!

"e never played at preaching the Gospel—here was
his slogan

:
" Jesus, Jesus only !

"

Young folk, where are you going? Have you des-

tination, objective, purpose? Are you pressing for-

ward to worth while attainments and usefulness of
nre. Do you have a goal, and then, do you grit your

"A Little Child Shall Lead Them "

BY NORA E. BERKEBILE

^

The mother was sick—had been sick for a long
time, with that lingering sickness that persists against
all remedies and which makes the loved ones of
the patient put on a brave front and hope for the
best, even though they know that in the end, so far
as earthly help is concerned, it is a losing fight. No
one knows the tightening around the heart and the
forced smiles that must be worn, day after day, and
the determination to see only the bright side, as those
who watch a dear one fade day by day.

Perhaps the little son sensed some of this. It may
have been the daily prayers, but, anyway, one day he
crawled up on. his chair and looking up into his

grandpa's face, he said: "Grandpa, I tan pray for
mamma, can't I, grandpa ? " " Yes," answered grand-
pa :

" Little Claude can pray for mamma."
" Grandpa tan pray for mamma too, and papa tan

pray for mamma, and nen Jesus will tome down and
make mamma all well aden." There was such hap-
piness and hope in the little fellow's face that the
husband and father took heart, the grandpa's faith

was strengthened and as the friends heard of it

they were all moved to take heart and pray more.
How faithless we had been ! God's promises are
sure and steadfast, and a little trusting child has led

us into more earnest prayer and deeper faith. Little

Claude's mother is a dear devoted Christian woman,
lying on her bed, battling against the white plague.

She is needed so much in her home and although you,

dear readers, do not know her, will you not add your
prayers to the prayers of little Claude, that Jesus may
come and make his mamma well again ? Surely, " a
little child shall lead them," and into even greater

faith. God is just as powerful to heal today, as he
was in the long ago and we know that the " prayers

of a righteous man availeth much "—so much that

even physicians are often made to marvel at the heal-

ing power of prayer.

As you bow before your Father, please pray for

little Claude's mamma, that his faith might be re-

warded by her restoration to health.

Jewell, Ohio. , » ,

Ourselves and Others

Some Interesting Items.—6

BY LYDIA E. TAYLOR

That "Prize Contest."—The prompt response to

our recent Messenger announcement has already

brought out some interesting surprises : The first

answer to our question :
" What Constitutes Success ?

"

came in five days after the' date of that Messenger
issue (March 4). This answer is from an Iowa sister,

almost seventy-two years of age—very creditably

done, we assure you. The twelfth reply, containing

ninety-six words, is from an old standard-bearer of

the cross—seventy-six years of age, and one of our

most frequent Messenger contributors. This gem,

containing rich food for thought, meant all the more

to us because of the message of encouragement for

our work, which accompanied it.

Suppose we should receive, for an answer, some-

thing as good as the 100-word " Success Motto,"

used in our suggestion. How much would it be worth?

How much should we pay the author? At our recent

committee meeting (Feb. 18), we had not yet heard
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from volunteers, so, acting on faith, we decided to pro-
ceed with the " Contest," even though it might mean
taking the money from our own treasury. Since then,
an interested brother has sent us $10 for the " Con-
test." If enough others manifest the same kind of in-
terest—in sums smaller or larger—not only could we
save our own treasury the amount named, but we
should be enabled to increase the amount of each prize
to something nearer the sum which we, as a com-
mittee, believe such an answer, or " best definition "

to
be worth. Are you interested, brother, sister? How
many " dollars' worth " are you interested ?

Some Others.—Before me is a letter from the Dean
of Women, University of Illinois, part of which I
quote

:

"At the University of Illinois, we feel much gratified
in the attitude towards dress taken by our students. We
feci that, in general, young women attending classes are
smtaMy clad. The majority of students, in the winter
season, wear low, common-sense shoes with woolen
stockings. They wear, in general, one-piece, woolen
dresses, with warm top-coats. Most of the parties are
informal and girls wear long-sleeved, dark silk dresses,
woolen dresses, and often even pretty gingham dresses!
"We have just had a Conference of the deans of

women of the State, at the University of Illinois. As
the deans of women of Chicago schools, and other
schools, saw our girls here, they involuntarily remarked
about the sensible dressing.

"Of course the extreme girl has her skirt too short,
and some have bobbed hair, hut these are but passing
fancies that catch the unthinking ones.
"I shall be very glad to hear what your people are

doing concerning this matter."

How would you answer that last request for " in-

formation " as to what we are doing?
(Note—You may recall that the Dean of Women, University of

Illinois, was chairman of "Women Deans of American Universities"
(numbering twenty-two universities, at that period of the organiza-
tion) when a very definite position was taken in protest against the
evil tendency of modern fashions, accompanied hy positive " reso-
lutions." The above condition represents some of the results of
that well-defined, active position taken hy an organization of lead-
ing -women, with limitless opportunities.)

A few weeks ago, we had occasion to inquire about

certain recent rulings of the Catholic church regard-

ing the modern dance and its associate evils. So, for

official information, we wrote the editor of Our Sun-
day Visitor, a Catholic young people's weekly with

2,000,000 readers.

The response was surprisingly prompt and whole-

hearted. We found that not only had Our Sunday
Visitor been persistently at work distributing infor-

mation, concerning these kindred evils, but that every

Catholic paper had joined in the crusade against the

modern dance, indecent dress and the immoral movie.

When we examined this vast amount of material

from these editors, besides the set of papers contain-

ing a " prize contest " discussion by the young people

themselves on the subject, " What is the Matter with

Our Young People ? "—the series covering several

weeks—read the commendation by leading officials in

the closing series, saw the original manuscripts of the

decree from the late Pope, and read the full text of

the voluminous letter from the late Cardinal Gibbons,

to all Catholic churches of America, it was no longer

any marvel to us why this organization is so intensely

active in this respect. Much of this material was

taken from this Catholic periodical's official files

—

without the asking. Quoting from the editor:

" I am sending you, under another cover, the full and

official text of the Pastoral Letter from which the ex-

cerpts in your clipping are taken. ... I enclose

herewith the text of the decree of the Consistory against

the raising of money for 'pious purposes' by means of

dances. . . .

"You can not have failed to notice, from time to time,

in the secular press, items regarding the attitude of the

Catholic clergy on modern dress. Many pastors have

refused to give the sacrament to women approaching

the altar immodestly apparelled. With regard to dancing,

sermons and admonitions are constant regarding the
|

dangers of modern dancing. ... In our young

people's societies plain instruction is given as to what

may be permitted and what is forbidden. The standard

among our young people is high—though, of course, I

do not mean to claim that we have no careless young

people or 'black sheep' among us.

" Permit me to assure you of my gratification at being

able to serve you in any way possible along this line

of endeavor." "Very Truly Yours,

Mt. Morris, III.
"Associate Editor."
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, April 9

^Sunday-school Lesson, The Lord Preserves Joash.—

2 Kings 11: 1-17.

Christian Worker*' Meeting, The Doctrine of Obliga-

tion.—Lev. 19: 9-18. * 4. * *

Gains for the Kingdom

Eleven baptisms in the Annville church, Pa.

One baptism in the Moscow church, Idaho.

Two baptisms in the Ottumwa church, Iowa.

Two baptisms in the Ft. Worth church, Texas.

Eight baptisms in the Armourdale Mission, Kansas City,

Kans.

One was baptized and one reclaimed in the Sbiloh

church, W. Va.

"Thirty-two confessions at Tyrone, Pa.,—Bro. John R.

Snyder, of Huntingdon, Pa., evangelist.

Seventy-six accessions to the Sidney church, Ohio,—

Bro. D. G. Bcrkebile, Bradford, Ohio, evangelist.

Four decisions in the Myerstown congregation, Pa.,—

Bro. H. Vernon Slawter, of Pottstown, Pa., evangelist.

Three were baptized at Miami, N. Mcx., March 26,—

the pastor, Bro. Ira J. Lapp, in charge of the meetings.

Twelve conversions in the Octavia church, Nebr.,—

Brother and Sister J. Edwin Jarboe, of Lincoln, Nebr.,

evangelists.

One was baptized and one reclaimed at Shady Grove,

Falling Spring. Pa.,—Bro. J. L. Myer, of Loganville, Pa.,

evangelist.

Four were baptized, two await the rite and one was

reclaimed in the Kearney church, Nebr.,—Bro. J. R.

Smith, of Lincoln. Nebr., evangelist.

Nineteen were baptized, one received on former bap-

tism and one awaits the rite in the Moxhain church,

Johnstown, Pa.,—Bro. W. D. Keller, of Johnstown, evan-

gelist.

Forty-nine were baptized, fourteen await the rite and

fourteen were reclaimed in the Mountain Valley church,

Tenn.,—Bro. A. M. Laughrun, of Jonesboro, Tenn., evan-

gelist.

Thirty were won for Christ and six restored in the

Beaver Creek church, Ohio,—Bro. R. N. Leatherman, of

Cincinnati, Ohio, evangelist; previous to the meetings

three were restored and five baptized.

* * * *

Our Evangelists

Will you share the burden which these laborers carry? Will you

pray for the success of these meetings?

Bro. 1. R. Beery, of Flora, Ind., began April 1 in the

Akron church, Ohio.

Bro. S. Z. Smith, of Sidney, Ohio, to begin April 9 in

the Lima church, Ohio.

Bro. J. H. Wimroer, of Selma, Va., to begin April 24 in

the Johnsville church, Va.

Bro. W. H. Zigler, of^Churchvillc, Va., to begin May 7

in the Summit church, Va.

Bro. C. C. Ellis, of Huntingdon, Pa., to begin April 9

in the Greensburg church, Pa.

Bro. Harrison A. Frantz, of Red Cloud, Nebr., to begin

April 16 in the Bloom church, Kans.

Bro. Chas. Oberlin, of Logansport, Ind., to begin May
14 in the Rock Run congregation, Ind.

Brother and Sister J. Edwin Jarboe, of Lincoln. Nebr.,

began April 2 in the Navarre church, Kans.

Bro. G. S. Batzel, of Everett, Pa., began April 1 at Fin-

leyville in the Riddlesburg congregation, Pa.

Brother and Sister O. H. Austin, of McPherson, Kans.,

to begin May 28 in the Colorado Springs church, Colo.

Bro. Ira J. Lapp, of Miami, N. Mex,, to begin April 9

at South Whitley, Ind.; April 30 at Sugar Creek, Ind.;

May 21 at Maple Corner, Ind.

+ * * *

Personal Mention

Bro. A. H. Hoffcr, having resigned as steward at the
Neffsville Brethren Home, should now be addressed at

208 New Street, Lititz, Pa.

The Sand Ridge church, Ohio, is in need of a minister.
Those who may be in position to accept this pastorate,
may obtain further particulars by addressing Hilda
Roberts, Hamler, Ohio.

Bro. J. S. Sherry, pastor of the church at Bloom, Kans.,
expects to conclude his_ work at that place May 30 and
enter immediately upon the pastorate of the Washing-
ton Creek church, Douglas Co., Kans.

Bro. B. D. Kerlin, of Markle, Ind., informs us that his

pastoral work permits him to hold two series of meet-
ings during the year. In accordance with this arrange-
ment he is available for such an engagement during the
summer months—May to August.

Bro. J. A. Buffenmyer, recently of Uniontown, Pa.,

should now be addressed at 306 Hill Street, Connellsville,

Pa.

Bro. J. Lloyd Nedrow, of Champion, Pa., is to be pastor

of the Locust Grove church, Johnstown, Pa., beginning

May 1.

We are informed by the District Clerk that Eld. M. W.
Eikenherry, alternate delegate, will represent Middle

Iowa on the Standing Committee of the coming Confer-

ence.

After four weeks in the hospital, Bro. L. W. Teeter, of

Hagerstown, Ind., has been able to return to his home,

we are informed, and though still under special treat-

ment, is reported as "doing nicely."

Bro. J. W. Fyock, pastor of the Pine Creek church, 111.,

made his first visit to the Publishing House last Saturday,

and'gave us a pleasant interview. He stopped off as he

was on his way to meet an engagement at Naperville, 111.

Our readers will be sorry to know of the serious illness

of Dr. O. G. Brubaker's son Leland, aged about sixteen,

at North Manchester, Ind. Our latest word indicates that

his condition is critical. Let us remember him and his

loved ones in our prayers!

We plan to publish next week, the queries for Annual
Conference which have come in since the publication of

the first installment, in our issue of Feb. 4, together with

the Reports of Committees on matters entrusted to them
by the Conference. These will be found to cover several

matters of no little importance and our readers are sure

to be interested.

PRAY NOW
FOR the Spirit of God to fill the churches with

evangelistic fervor and zeal.

For the Divine Guidance of the churches in the
work of carrying the Christian Gospel to

heathen lands.

For the practice of Christian brotherhood to-

ward those who come to our shores from
other countries.

For the effective distribution of religious forces
in home mission fields.

For the deepening of Christian sentiment against
the violation of law.

For individual and social purity in every rela-

tion of human life.

For the conservation of the true Christian Sun-
day.

For the spiritual interpretation of marriage,
family and home.

For the realization of a just and humane Chris-
tian democracy.

For the attainment of lasting peace among all

the nations of the world.—Selected.

The Forward Movement Directors both report splen-

did meetings with the Indiana people last Sunday. Bro.

Bonsack had a good time with the Bethany church, near

New Paris, and Bro. Shamberger conducted a Young
People's Conference at Peru, with about a hundred and
seventy-five enthusiastic specimens of the young life of

the District in attendance.

The Sunday School Secretary was booked for a meet-
ing in the Stanley church, Wisconsin, last Sunday, at

which representatives from the congregations in the

surrounding territory were expected to be present. On
Monday evening he was to address the Parent-Teachers'
Association of the city of Stanley. Early next week he

begins a series of sectional institutes in Oklahoma and
Northeastern Kansas, which will keep him busy for about
a month.

Dr. A. Raymond Cottrell, having business at the Pub-
lishing House last week, called at the "Messenger

"

rooms to extend his farewoll greetings. He and his good
wife, Dr. Laura Cottrell, are scheduled to sail from New
York, via S. S. " Aquitania," next Tuesday, April 11, en
route to India. They are to spend several months in

London, England, however, in special studies in tropical

medicine. During this time their address will be London
School of Tropical Medicine, Endsleigh Gardens, Euston
Road^N. W. 1, London, England.

We seemed to be back in those pioneer days, when our
brethren of Virginia, Maryland and Pennsylvania made
long trips on horseback out through the Mountain sec-
tions. Only this was across the wind-swept prairies and
through coulees, filled with a mixture of snow and water,
so deep that the horses had great difficulty in lunging
their way through. We ^wcre reading a communication
from Bro. J. S. Geiser, of Froid, Mont., in which he tells

of a sixty-mile horseback ride, recently taken by him-
self and Bro. H. K. Swank. The trip was made to ad-
minister spiritual food to an isolated band of members
and incidentally to conduct a funeral service on the way.
The "sixty-mile ride" referred to the distance going. It

may have been farther coming back.

Special Notices

A young minister with rural background and special

training, desires to locate where he may secure the posi-

tion of superintendent of a consolidated school, and give

part time as pastor of one of our churches. For informa-

tion write J. H. Blough, 2330 Lincoln Way, Ames. Iowa.

To those desiring to attend District Meeting of South-

eastern Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and Eastern New York,

to be held at the Coventry church of the Brethren, Potts-

town, Pa., April 26 and 27: All express trains from Phila-

delphia will be met April 26, and until the beginning of

the program on the 27th. In case you are not met, call

A. R. Coffman, 590R3.

Notice to Western Pennsylvania.—The Mission Board
and the Sunday School Board will meet in joint session,

at the Pike church, April 17, at 2 P. M., to place student

pastors and workers for the summer. Churches desiring

vacation workers will please have their call in the hands

of Eld. S. P. Early, Windber, Pa., in time for this meet-

ing.—M. Clyde Horst, Chairman of Mission Board, Johns-

town, Pa.

A Place for Your Old Song Books.—A number of

churches arc purchasing, from the Publishing House, the

new song book, " Hymns of Praise." What are you

going to do with your discarded " Kingdom Songs " ?

The General Mission Board is going to send out a num-
ber of men into isolated churches, where there will not

likely be a sufficient supply of song books. You can ren-

der a most acceptable service by selecting the best of

the old books, and then informing the Home Department

of the General Mission Board as tc how many books you

are willing to send to some isolated, struggling church.

Don't send any books to Elgin, but wait for orders where

to send the books, after you have written us concerning

the matter.

The Report of Sunday Schools.—We can not help won-

dering whether the individuals, who ought to see this

note, will see it. Within five weeks we shall have to close

our books and summarize for Conference. More than

four hundred and fifty of our Sundajr-schools have not

yet sent in their reports for 1921. They were due in

January. We have written and written for them. Only

thirteen of the forty-eight District Secretaries have been

able to send reports for the Districts they represent. This

is usually due to a few schools neglecting their duty. At

least three District Secretaries have failed to reply in

any way. These are Canada, Idaho and Western Mary-

land.—Ezra Flory, Secretary, General Sunday School

Board. .**«&*>
Miscellaneous Mention

For the benefit of any who may wish to attend or have

business to present, we state that the General Mission

Board will hold its next meeting at the Publishing House,

beginning at 8 A. M., on Wednesday, April 19.

The Morrellville church, Johnstown, Pa., feeling the

need of more room and better equipment, decided about

a year ago to erect a new house in a section of the city

more centrally located. So far, the basement has been

completed, and this, with a temporary roof, is to serve

as a place of worship until the entire building can be

finished.

There is an error, the Conference Program Committee

informs us, in the general outline of the Conference pro-

gram, as given in our last issue.. The Bible Hour is to

be at four o'clock instead of five. Perhaps it is not too

late yet for you' to adjust your afternoon plans for the

Winona Conference, in harmony with this correction.

Remember, the Bible Hour is at 4 P. M., four days,

Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday.

Does Your Congregation Have a Church Library?

—

No, we did not mean merely a Sunday-school library

—

however valuable that may be, when given proper

thought and attention. What we do mean is a library

for the entire church. If you will simply stop to think

about the great value of a carefully-selected church

library, you will wonder why the matter was not urged

more persistently heretofore. A library of that sort

can be made a veritable storehouse of congregational

information. There would be inspiring books of devo-

tion and Biblical interpretation. Bible students would

be interested in books that deal with the geography and

. archxology of the Holy Land. Missionary information

would be made available to the membership by means of

many choice volumes. Books of ways and methods for

the Sunday-school teacher should not be overlooked.

Emphatically and essentially, the church library should

embody all the information that is needed by the mem-
bers, in the fullest development of their religious life-

Then, too, steps should be taken by which the books

may, without fail, reach the hands of those who should

be benefited thereby. The best of libraries are useless,

if no use is made of them. This suggests a systematic

effort to bring the people in touch with the books. They

must be made to realize the value of literary treasures,

and profit accordingly. Again we ask: "Does your con-

gregation have a church library?" Think it over; then

get further information from the Publishing House Book

Department.
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AROUND THE WORLD
Death Only a One-Way Door

In all ages man has been puzzled by the deep mys-

teries, enshrouding man's departure from this world.

He has tried to pierce the fateful curtain of death that

hides from mortal sight "the things yet to be." Press

reports record the attempt of T. B. Wagelius, a young
chemist and investigator, of Brooklyn, N. Y. Locked in

liis laboratory, he constructed an apparatus that dripped

an anaesthetic drug into an inhaler attached to his nos-

trils. An automatic regulator was—as he thought—in

complete control. Each successive time, Wagelius ap-

proached by just one drop nearer the death-line. Com-
ing out of his stupor, on each occasion, he would record

his experiences. Enthusiastically he would tell his

friends: "I am on the verge of discovering the great

secret of the hereafter." Finally, however, the drug
tarried him beyond the fatal curtain, actually revealing

to him what follows after death. But as death is only

a one-way door, no one will ever know, in this life, just

what Wagelius discovered. He has gone to the far-off

country from which no traveler is allowed to return.

Christianity at Its Best

In a recent issue the editor of "The Religious Tele-

scope" mentions an incident that so abundantly portrays

the highest exemplification of Christian ethics that we
give it here as a matter of general interest. A man in

the Middle West sold a farm to a tenant for four hun-

dred dollars per acre. That was at a time when land

values were highest, and farming was most profitable and

promising. The tenant paid $17,000 down—the balance to

be paid in designated installments. When the time of

depression came, the purchaser found himself unable to

meet his payments, and furthermore found that shrink-

age in farm values had absorbed a good part of the

amount already paid. Here was a good chance, for the

one who sold the farm, to absorb the $17,000 as default

money, and to retain the farm, but he proved himself a

true Christian. Instead of taking advantage of his neigh-

bor's plight, he reduced the price $150 per acre, and thus

made it possible for the purchaser to save himself. The
worldly-wise may sneer at such an instance of practical

Christianity, but the Righteous Judge will not withhold

his approval (Matt. 25: 34).

Premier Lloyd George on World Conditions

No man in Europe wields as great a power in world
affairs as the little Welshman, Prime Minister Lloyd
George. He recently described the situation in Europe
today as being unprecedented, and requiring the most
sM^icious management. In his opinion Europe can hope
in escape general disaster only by comprehensive and
reconstructive decisions at the Genoa Conference, and he
is determined to go there with every ounce of backing he
can muster. As recently outlined, he will insist that
each nation of Europe arrange to balance its budget, that

subsidies of all sorts be abandoned, that currency re-

fornis be instituted, and that the issuance of paper money
be greatly restricted. Most of this program, of course,
can only be accomplished by the reduction of armaments,
and that will be insisted upon as the first step—the alter-

native being the withdrawal of British credit, and the in-

sistence on immediate payment of debts to Great Britain,

which are nearly double the British debt to the United
otates. To our mind the reduction of the armaments,
as urged by the British Premier, is the key to the suc-
cessful financial adjustment of European affairs.

" Uncle Sam's " Conscience Fund
Every now and then some exponent of the various in-

fluences that contribute to man's moral regeneration, re-
fers to the Conscience Fund at Washington, as an illus-
tration of the fact that conscience is still a vital factor
ui prompting man to adhere to a life of rectitude. When
we are told, however, that the government has received
°"Iy a little over half a million dollars—$541,528.59, to be
exact—it would seem that conscience has failed to arouse
as many as it should have, to a true realization of their
dishonesty. So far, we are told, no restitution has been
made by. either war profiteers or income tax dodgers.
On
Fund,

e man, in the long history of the so-called "Conscience
sent in sums aggregating $80,000—four times the

-amount which, he said, he had stolen from the govern-
ment years before. The fund has been in ''existence since
] KI1, when, during the administration of Madison, an un-
earned person sent $5 to the United States government
y way of restitution. Money for the fund has come from

a parts of the world. An English clergyman once sent
to the United States government $14,225.15 that had been
entrusted to him by a man who had defrauded the
Powers that be." Those who have watched the increase
the fund, maintain that many small amounts of money

'suaily come in increased number, following religious re-
vivals. Especially is this true of the large union revivals

leading evangelists. Men's consciences can still be
aroused.

Again the Arch«o!ogi*t Speaks

Recent translations of clay tablets, found in the ruins
of one of the Mesopotamian cities, reveal the fact that
humanity, in centuries gone by, was very much like the
people of today. Contractors who cheated their unsus-
pecting customers, and officials who enriched themselves
at the expense of the community that placed them in of-
fice, were seemingly to be found everywhere. Unlike
their successors of today, however, in ways of crooked-
ness, the ancient violators were punished summarily—
the river was conveniently near. Then, too, those pio-
neers of early civilization had many things, usually re-
garded as distinctively modem. They had an elaborate
banking system, with a reserve bank, similar to those of
our day. Their postal system was complete, including
even a parcel post system. Circulating libraries distrib-
uted clay tablets for the perusal of those who subscribed
for the service thus extended.

The Gullible Public

Government investigators declare that the American
public, during the last fiscal year, spent at least three bil-
lion dollars by investing in fraudulent enterprises. Mails
are being flooded with printed matter, describing how
fabulous fortunes may be quickly made. Every conceiv-
able commercial project of doubtful' value has been
foisted on an unwise public. And these " gct-rich-quick "

investors, like the idol worshipers of old, have heaped
high the altars of the slick-tongued gentlemen who ex-
ploit dry oil-wells, who glowingly advertise fabulously-
productive mining schemes, and who adroitly promote a
thousand and one other visionary enterprises. So fla-

grant are the misstatements, made through the public
press, that the National Vigilance Committee of the As-
sociated Advertising Clubs of the World is taking steps
to expose the various fraudulent undertakings. In recent
years, cooperative enterprises have become almost a fad.
While professing to aid the man of small means, the wily
promoter is mainly intent upon his own financial en-
hancement. In the mad chase for the elusive dollar, even
professing Christians are all too apt to forget the per-
tinent teaching of 1 Tim. 6: 6-11.

Russian Famine Relief

Announcement is made by the American Committee for
Russian Famine Relief that hereafter all funds and sup-
plies collected in the different States, for the suffering
ones in Russia, will be turned over to the American
Friends' Service Committee, for transportation to that
country, and for final distribution in the famine area.
Latest reports indicate that typhus is raging. Ne^t to
food supplies, hospital requisites are urgently needed. The
Russian Red Cross reports that because of insufficient
help, many corpses are buried in shallow trenches, which
threaten a new epidemic in the spring. Forty-two per
cent of the physicians of Russia have died within the last
two years, or have gone insane. Undue exertion, in min-
istering to the suffering ones, weakened their constitu-
tion and made them extremely susceptible to disease.
While further supplies of food are promised from various
parts of the United States, still more is urgently needed.
Mexico has agreed to send two ship-loads of beans, cocoa,
peas, etc. Five hundred empty box-cars are waiting on
the borders of Russia, to carry relief to the famine area.
The all-important factor, just now, is haste in hurrying
forward the sorely-needed food. Thousands are dying
every day in the famine district.

Peace for the United States

Ratification of the naval-ratio agreement Uarch 29, by
the overwhelming vote of seventy-four to one, clearly
evinces the unanimity of the United States Senate on
that important issue. The "four-power treaty," some
days previous, was also accorded a very decisive accept-
ance. Whatever opponents to these measures may say,
peace is now assured for half a generation and, in pros-
pect, for a much longer time. This treaty, together with
the agreement, above referred to, is a rare thing in the
relations of nations. It is a peace treaty that avoids war
—not merely one that is made at the conclusion of hos-
tilities. War issues have been recognized, and settled
without fighting, by the understanding arrived at. Be-
fore the treaty expires, Japan and the United States may
probably have found their equilibrium in the Pacific. This
very desirable consummation will, in itself, be an as-

surance of harmonious relations. Peace-loving people are
very much gratified with the arrangement by which
causes of war may be speedily removed by constructive
measures of adjustment. In framing the four-power trea-
ty, Great Britain, Japan, France and the United States
recognized that conditions in the Pacific were ripening
for war between the United States and Japan. Such a

conflict, while abhorrent in every way; would have been
of no real advantage to either country—no matter how
terminated. Our people, therefore, welcomed the treaties

and the naval limitations as a way by which threatening
difficulties might be effectually avoided. The United
States gets everything for which it might reasonably ask.

It has achieved peace with honor and distinction. It has
impressed world opinion by its sincerity and evident good

sense. American leadership carried the Washington Con-
ference far beyond any European or Asiatic idea of its
possibilities. The recent agreements may be regarded as
America's greatest achievement in world politics It will
he harder, hereafter, for political schemers to play the old
diplomatic game of cunning and deceit. A new precedent
has been set, by which fair dealing and integrity are given
due recognition.

Korean Christians as Personal Workers
So far as Korean Christians are concerned, the con-

viction is riveted upon their hearts that personal effortm behalf of the salvation of others, is all-important and
they are in no way reluctant to undertake it. A young
girl, graduating from a mission school in Seoul, married
the son of heathen parents in the Chungfu neighborhood.
Naturally her friends entertained grave fears for her
faith, lest the new environments cause her to depart
from the principles she had espoused. There was no rea-
son to fear, however, concerning the attitude of this de-
voted Korean worker. Her heathen surroundings seemed
only to st.mulatc the more the intensity of her Christian
fervor. She gathered about her, each week, all the wom-
en she could persuade to come to her informal little
meetings for spiritual instruction. There she imparted
in simple terms, the Old Story as she had learned it
at the mission school. Her husband became interested
in her work, and soon she had the happiness of bringing
h.m to Christ. Being amply able financially, he was quite
willing to provide facilities for more effective work. One
of the large guest-rooms was fitted out to be used as a
church, and now every Sunday their friends and neigh-
bors are glad to join them in Christian services. The
apostolic reference to "the church that is in their house"
(Cor. 16: 19), seems to have been given a latter-day ap-
plication in the experience above alluded to.

Science and Prehistoric Man
At the time when the building of the great AssuanDam in Lower Egypt threatened the inundation of large

areas, containing important burial places, the Egyptian
government placed large amounts of mummified material
in the hands of capable medical experts. The mummies
were, therefore, excavated to prevent their destruction,
and to make them available for scientific investigation
It was found that the inhabitants of the Nile Valley the
cradle of history, suffered from diseases of the joint's, as
far back as their pathology could he traced, and to a far
greater degree and at a much earlier age than we now
see this disease.' The ravages of pneumonia were also
observable in those old bodies—traces of the bacteria
still being in evidence. Arteriosclerosis was common and
severe in those days, though tobacco, excessive meat-
eating, modern strenuosity, and other things—nowadays
regarded as responsible for this condition—certainly did
not exist. For the student of history, investigations of
this sort will certainly be of value, for they add much to
the picture of life in bygone times. It reveals the fact
that men were commonly stiff and old at fifty years,
and that "the good old days "—so often lauded by some-
were not so good from the sanitarian's standpoint. The
theory that dentistry flourished in that early age of hu-
manity—as maintained by several modern historical
works—has been definitely controverted by the recent
investigations. No attempts along the dental line have
been discovered.

Religion a Vital Factor

Bro. W. J. Horner, of Denver, Colo., sends us a clipping
from the "Denver Times," which emphasizes the value
of religion in education so significantly that we give a
few of the deductions herewith. Those of us who have
been depressed by materialistic tendencies in this de-
cidedly commercial age, may be agreeably surprised to
learn that interest in Christian education is on the in-

crease in America, and that there never has been a time
when the religious phase of education has been as largely
magnified as now. Schools, colleges and universities are
feeling the effects of this awakening, and the religious

motive is more and more apparent in every type of insti-

tution, whether supported by taxes, by endowment, or
by denominational contributions. Education without re-

ligion is like a ship without a keel—it can not stay on its

course. The instinct to worship is as deep-seated as the
instinct to acquire knowledge. Education, religiously in-

spired, brings to man the final and conclusive realization

of the existence of an Infinite Intelligence, from which his

own being absorbs light and energy in greater or less de-

gree, according to individual capacity, just as material

objects receive heat and light from the sun. Not only
may the desire, to have religious influences permeate our
educational system, be attributed to a swing-back from
the war and its after-effects, but to enlightened and or-

ganized leadership on the part of those forces in the

community which acknowledge the religious motive in

their own lives. These forces have organized in a gen-

eral movement to preserve the religious privileges, con-
ferred upon them by the constitution, and the religious

inheritance, handed down to them by the originators of

the republic. Religious guidance for the young people

is a vital necessity that must be recognized and given

the fullest development—our hope for the future.
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THE QUIET HOUR
. lor tlie Wcvkly Devotional Meeting Or for

Prayerful, Private Meditation.

What Happens When Christ Dwells Within

Ephesians 3: 17-19

For Week Beginning April 16. 1922

1. The Blessed Experience of » Chriated Life—A thou-

sand men might tell you that honey is sweet, hut you

would never know it until you had tasted it for your-

self. Experience is tasting and seeing that a thing is

good. Prompted by curiosity, a lawyer entered a meet-

ing, at which the different persons present testified to

the blessedness of having accepted Christ, and having

him dwell within. So impressed was he that he not only

took miles of the different testimonies, but arose at the

close of the meeting, and said: "My friends, I hold in

my hands the testimonies of no less than sixty persons

wlio have spoken here this morning. All have testified to

the fact that 'Christ within' is a real fact, the power of

which they have personally experienced. Many of these

pei I personally know, and I am sure their word

would l.t received in any court of justice. They would

not lie, and tliCy can not all be mistaken. I feel im-

pressed to lead a new life. Will you pray for me?"

Surely, it would be rank foolishness for any one to deny

the real power of a Christed life, simply because he him-

self has not experienced it!

2. Christ Within Is Not an Experiment But a Happy

Experience.—An experiment is something to be tried— it

may or may not turn out to be what we expected. EX-

PERIENCE is something that has been tried, and found

wholly reliable. Experiment is bound to be more "or less

uncertain. Experience is an unerring guide. Mr. Rus-

kin, in bis earlier life, described this experience as a "re-

lation that might truly exist between the Blessed Lord

and those who are his own." Experience is a really

„ [erful safeguard. Should some one tell you that

bread is poisonous, you would but smile, for after eating

bread every day for years, you have found it life-sus-

taining food. So with the Bread from heaven.

3. "Christ Within."—This is perfectly natural. Christ

made all things, we are told, and without him was not

anything made that was made. It is not only reasonable

hut entirely logical that Christ should dwell in genial

human hearts. The apostolic precept: "Let the same

rnind be in you which was in Christ Jesus," is quite sug-

gestive. Paul realized the preciousness of Christ within,

when he, in addressing his beloved members of the

Ephcsian church, gave expression to these remarkable

words :
" I bow my knees unto the Father of our Lord

Jesus Christ, . .
-

. that he would grant you, according

to the riches of his glory, to be strengthened "—how
much? "According to the riches of his glory to be

strengthened with might BY HIS SPIRIT in the inner

man," in order "that Christ may dwell in your hearts."

4. The Blessedness of Christ Within Is Not Only

Urged Upon Us But Promised.
—

" If any man love me,

he will keep my words and my Father will love him,

and we will come unto him and make our abode with

him." Christ within the heart is truly a blessed thought

!

Well might Paul say: "I am crucified with Christ;

nevertheless I live; yet not I, but Christ liveth in me."

Very touchingly Paul entreats his fellow-believers, far

and wide, to seek the glorious experience referred to,

in order that they, too, might share the infinite joy, uplift

and power, promised to those who are the Lord's very

own. Since Christ is ever ready to enter into all our

experiences, and to inspire us to the highest possibilities

of our being, why should we not be anxious to welcome

him most heartily? Thrice happy is he who has so vivid

a sense of the actual presence of his Savior that he really

walks with him. and talks to him more intimately and
constantly than to any earthly friend I

5. Suggestive References.—The absolute security of

the believers (Rom. 8: 35, 37, 38, 39). What Christ did for

man's redemption (2 Cor. 8: 9). Christ's close associa-

tion with our lives (Gal. 2: 20). Rooted and grounded
in love, we may comprehend Christ's love for us (Eph.

5: _'. 25, 29, 30). Peace with God through Christ (Rom.
5: 1). Christ, the Great Advocate (1 John 2: 1). Christ

the Author and Finisher of our faith (Heb. 12: 2).

Remedy for the Divorce Evil

(Continued from Page 211)

the days they are permitted to walk together, and

they will never want to be divorced.

If all Christian ministers would plainly and force-

fully teach the truth of these principles to the people,

and get them firmly impressed upon the minds of the

young, it would do more to lessen the divorce evil than

all the laws which all the legislatures of the land

could ever pass. Instead of damming up the flooded

river, it would be going to the very source, and direct

its fountain waters aright.

Thomas, Okla.

What to Do Next

BY ARCHER WALLACE

The editor of an English magazine says that there

are a great many people in England who seem lost for

some philanthropic work to do, now that the war is

over. During the war many of these people did mag-

nificent service as Red Cross workers, or by partici-

pation in some of the patriotic movements of the

United Kingdom. Now, since the war is over and the

spectacular appeals for service have ceased, they feel

almost lost for want of something to do, along similar

lines.

There is no doubt that the war caused hundreds of

people to throw themselves into some form of service,

who, perhaps, had-jiever done much for others be-

fore in their lives. Ordinary life, to these people,

seems flat and commonplace. Some of them have even

said that they were almost sorry that the war is over.

There is a great challenge and a wonderful oppor-

tunity facing the Christian church in dealing with such

cases. They need to be shown that there is a fight

which never ends. There are no flat, commonplace and

humdrum days—or at least there ought not to be—for

those who owe allegiance to Jesus Christ. We fre-

quently hear it said that the recent war was the great-

est war in history, but surely they lack imagination

who fail to realize that the fight for righteousness

and justice never ends, and that God's cause is always

in need of soldiers. The years and the centuries roll

on, but the time will never come when heroism and

courage and self-sacrifice are not needed. We need

splendid deeds today, just as much so as we did in

the days of the war.

One of Beethoven's most famous concertos is said to

have been suggested to him as he listened to repeated

knocks at a neighbor's door. In the stillness of the

night the taps rang out with great clearness. In the

concerto, these taps are heard again and again, pro-

ducing a wonderful effect. Thousands of people have

heard taps on doors during the still watches of the

night, but to few, if any, did they suggest music, as

they did to Beethoven. Beethoven thought music, and

he heard it where others did not. For those who are

really anxious to serve others, whose hearts are genu-

inely sympathetic, there will be plenty of opportunities

for service in that "fight which never ends."

Toronto, Canada.

CORRESPONDENCE
' Write what thou scest, and send it unto the churches

preferred to be baptized in their home congregation, and
the writer will conduct the service.

This report is intended to be a testimony to what can

be accomplished through a consecrated life, strong in

faith when Jesus is Kfted up before the world. The
writer is of the opinion that the great hindrances to a

successful revival are traditions, preconceived ideas and
prejudice.

The meetings closed just at a time when they should

have continued, but we pray that the revival will not

stop. We were so impressed that we are now praying

for a revival at Elk Creek, where the writer is pastor.

Elk Creek, Calif. J. J. Reppert.

WOOSTER, OHIO
Chippewa church held its regular council Feb. 11, with

Eld. R. M. Moomaw presiding. Several officers were
elected. Our church is being decorated and our services

have been discontinued for two Sundays—March 19 and

26.

We have greatly enjoyed the numbers of the lecture

course, planned by our District Educational Board. Each
speaker brought a practical and helpful message, deal-

ing with daily life and Christian living. These talks, by

men who are leaders in their various fields of duty, have

been uplifting and inspiring.

Bro. T. F. Yoder continues as Sunday-school superin-

tendent. We have decided to have a Workers' Confer-

ence the second Friday evening of each month. We feel

sure that these will be helpful to both the" work and- tho

workers. Our Teacher-training Class continues its work
during the Sunday-school hour, with Sister H. M. Hoft

as teacher. Wc hope to have a Daily Vacation Bible

School again. We are also considering the organization

of a Primary Department during the summer months.

With these advances we should soon rank among the

"front line" schools.

During the summer of 1921 the Christian Workers en-

joyed a study of the Life of Christ under the able and

faithful leadership of Bro. Max Hartsough, its president.

Programs were continued each Sunday evening .during

the winter, up to Feb. 5 when, because of road condi-

tions, it was thought best to withdraw the services.

While our Christian Workers' Meeting is not a young
people's department in name, it becomes one in action.

With but one exception, the officers are all from among
the young people themselves. We have a fine, capable

group of young people, who earnestly and willingly use

these opportunities to "grow in grace and in the knowl-

edge of his truth." Bro. Virgil Irvin, the new president,

lias already proved his ability, and the prospects for the

coming season are encouraging.

We arc looking forward to the District Sunday School

Convention, to be held here in June. Eld. J. H. Heckman,
of Chicago, has consented to hold revival services for us

sometime in August. Eld. S. A. Showalter has been giv-

ing our congregations some very helpful sermons,

Mrs. John Wieand.

A WONDERFUL REVIVAL

When creeds and human efforts fail, then is the op-

portune time to try John 12: 32: "And I, if I be lifted up

from the earth will draw all men unto me." This is what

was done in a four weeks' revival in Codora, Glenn

County, Calif. Ministers of other denominations tried

their methods of reviving and holding the community

together, but, seemingly, they all failed.

A few of the brethren, still residing there, desired a

revival, and their prayers were answered through Bro.

Price Robertson, of Lindsay, Calif., coming into their

midst with his simple message of a Crucified Christ.

Such a demonstration of Divine Power has never been

witnessed in that community before. Souls were led to

accept jesus Christ as their Savior who never felt any con-

cern before. Some were taught to pray who never uttered

an audible prayer before. Altars were set up in homes

fliat never knew them before. The sick were anointed and

healed, and other great works by faith, through prayer,

were accomplished. Many hearts were made glad when

fathers, mothers, sons and daughters gave their hearts

to God and confessed Christ, and publicly testified for

him. Our faith is stronger since our eyes have beheld,

our ears have heard and our souls have felt these things.

Since this work is done, this little flock is in need of a

shepherd, they are unitedly praying that God send them

one, and we feel that their prayers will soon be answered.

The writer did not get to attend very many of the

services, as he lives a distance of thirty-seven miles, but

we rejoiced with them, when two of our faithful Sunday-

school girls accepted Christ in these meetings. They

HAXTUN, COLORADO
Since our last report four have been baptized and two

received by letter. March 1 Bro. Earl Roop came to

help in the church work here, as our assistant pastor.

Recently he has been engaged in mission work in Utah.

Bro. Roop comes to us full of enthusiasm, ready to enter

into the work with heart and soul. Our elder and pastor,

Bro. S. G. Nickey, is planning on attending Conference

and will spend some time in the East.

Last Sunday evening a Japanese, Bro. Rio Takemaye,

of Tokio, preached for us on the needs of Christian serv-

ice in Japan, -and lectured on Monday night to a full

house. He is highly educated both in his native tongue

and in English, and is doing a fine work. He gave talks

to our high school and grade schools, and also to the

school in the little town of Dailey, west of us.

March 18 our regular council was held, with Bro.

Nickey in charge. A Vacation Bible School was arranged

for, to begin June 5 and to continue four weeks. Wc
decided to hold our communion May 13, at 8 P. M. Bro.

Nickey will represent our church at Annual Meeting.

*We are planning on holding a week's meetings just be-

fore Easter, and if the interest is good, we will continue

for a week or two. The program committee is very busy

planning their Easter exercises. On Easter night the

chorus will give a song story. On last Sunday mornin£

one was baptized. We are glad to note the attendance

and interest at all services. The Sunday-schc ol is grow

ing, so we are in need of more room. Maud C. Kinzie.

MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION MEETING OF
NORTHERN INDIANA

The Northern Indiana Ministerial Association met at

the First South Bend, Ind., church March 18. Because

of the bad roads, the attendance was not as large as

usual. The meeting, however, was perhaps the best that

has been yet held. It was, indeed, unfortunate that every

minister of the District could not have the benefit of the

splendid program.

Bro. Howard Dickey, of North Liberty, was Moderator
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of the meeting. The writer was made Secretary, pro tern,

because of the absence of the regular Secretary, Bro. M.
H. Geyer, whose wife has been very ill. After the usual
devotions, the subject of "The Atonement" was ably
discussed by Bro. David Metzler. This presentation was
both scholarly and orthodox. All were made to feci anew
the bigness of the subject. A few quotations from this

discussion may be of interest to "Messenger" readers:

The atonement presupposes a gap between man and
God. This is the background of the atonement. It is the

result of Satan's work. Its purpose is to fill the gap—
to restore life. It was not appeasing an angry God. It

was not paying a purchase price to the devil. But it

was the covering or abolishing of the work of Satan.
This was not by the death of Christ alone but also by
his power over death.

This discussion, with the further remarks that followed,
which is allowed after the presentation of any subject

before the Association, consumed the entire forenoon
session. After the business session, at the beginning of
the afternoon, the subject of "Sermon Building" was
discussed by Bro. T. E. George. Bro. George's training

and experience enabled him to give us something emi-
nently worth while. How we wished again that all our
ministers, and especially those who have not had the
benefit of training, could have had the helpfulness of
this discussion! In discussing the antecedents of sermon
building, Bro. George said that the preacher must be a
man of God, and a man of the Word. In discussing the

sermon itself, he said, that it must attract the heart and
the mind. It must arouse the conscience and the soul.

In the discussion of the structure of the sermon, he em-
phasized knowing HOW to begin, and WHEN to quit.

The mechanics of a sermon must become a part of our-
selves, if they are to be the most effective, he said.

The Round Table discussion was given over to the dis-

mssion of local problems. Here the ministers of the
District try to help each other and secure unanimity of
purpose and action, in dealing with the big problems of
the church.

The next meeting of the Association will he held at the
Plymouth church June 24.

H. H. Helman, Secretary, Pro. Tern.

South Bend, Ind.

McPHERSON COLLEGE NOTES
A new era in the history of McPherson College began

last week, when work was actively started on the new
Science Hall, the erection of which has been in contem-
plation for a number of years. A large force of men has
begun the excavation, and supplies of materials are being
unloaded on the north end of the campus. The trustees

expect that the full four stories of the building will be
completed in four months, thus insuring ample room to
accommodate the students who will come to McPherson
next September.
The college senior class is phenomenally large this

year. Over fifty men and women are candidates for the
Bachelor's degree next May. Among them arc several
young ministers. The University of Kansas allows us
each year to elect a fellow to that institution—the fel-

lowship securing a stipend of $350. Mr. Jay W. Tracey
was elected fellow by our faculty, and will do graduate
work in the University next year. Other members of the
class will be recipients of various honors and distinctions.
The faculty for next year remains practically the same.

By vote of the trustees, President D. W. Kurtz becomes
Dean of the Bible School, and he will therefore devote
more of his time to instruction in that school than he
has heretofore done. A recent inspection of the Academy,
by the State Department of Education, proved highly
satisfactory to all concerned.
The annual Summer School of the college will begin

May 29, and continue till July 7. E. L. Craik.
College Hill, McPherson, Kans., March 20.

PLYMOUTH, INDIANA
The Plymouth church met in members' meeting March

!°, with our elder as moderator. The membership was
J'ery well represented—all taking an active part in the
business of the meeting. Two letters were accepted
and seven were granted. A committee of three was
appointed to look after the purchasing of new song
hooks for the Sunday-school and church services.
Our love feast will be held this fall at an early date.

Our delegate to Annual Meeting is Bro. Cecil Reed, with
ro

- J- F. Appleman, alternate. Recently we received one
'"to full fellowship from the Progressive Brethren
church.

We expect to entertain the Ministerial Association of
Northern Indiana June 24. Since our last report we have
Oad the pleasure of having with us Bro. Virgil C. Finnell,

EIgm, who gave a very interesting lecture on the
subJect) "The Brown God and His Little White Imps."
"e result of the lecture is being felt in the church at

tn e present time.
ver last Sunday we had the rare privilege of having™ lls Brother and Sister W. R. Miller, of Onekama,

' lc". Bro. Miller's lectures on Saturday evening and
11 ay evening on his experiences and travels in Pales-

tine were intensely interesting. The church was filled

to the limit, to hear him. His sermon on Sunday morn-
ing was based on the "Love Chapter," and was uplifting
and inspiring.

Our committee is at work on the Easter program.
The children will render theirs in the morning, and the
young people in the evening.

We will have a week of public services at the church
during Passion Week, one of the features of the occa-
sion being that of getting every member of the church
into some home that week for a friendly visit and in-
viting people to the services. The regular sunrise
prayer meeting will be held on Easter morning.
According to the desire of our Forward Movement

Director, our pastor gave a history of the Church of
the Brethren on Sunday morning, and by request will
continue the same next Sunday. We are glad to give
a favorable report of all the activities of the church at
this place.

. A. Laura Appleman.

MORRELLVILLE CHURCH, PENNSYLVANIA
For some time the Morrellvillc congregation has been

confronted with the problem of providing more room
and better equipment. The Sunday-school, especially,
was handicapped, in trying to do efficient and up-to-date
work. About a year ago the old church property was
sold, and a new site was purchased in a section more
centrally located. A splendid new brick house, already
on the site, solved the problem of a parsonage, and plans
were at once made to begin building a church.
The church will be 75 by 77 feet, and built of dark red

tapestry brick. The main edifice will include an audi-
torium, seating three hundred people. There will be six-
teen class-rooms, not including the basement. It was de-
cided to complete the basement before proceeding with
the main structure. Accordingly a temporary roof was
placed upon it, and when the time came to vacate the old
church, the new basement was ready for use.

March 12 the first service was held in our new quarters.
The basement serves admirably as a place of worship
until the building is completed. It is spacious, well lighted
and well ventilated. In addition to a large assembly
room, with a seating capacity of over three hundred,
there is an Aid Society room, a nursery, a kitchen, a li-

brary, and a large class-room for young men. All these
rooms are used, for the present, "as Sunday-school class-
rooms. The basement is being furnished with modern
equipment throughout. It requires strong faith to launch
a building project just now, in view of the industrial
situation, but already new life has come into the church,
and all arc assured that it was a wise decision.

March 12 the young men's class challenged the school
to a contest for new members. The slogan for the week
was, "Each one bring one." The next Sunday great
enthusiasm prevailed, as one after another came, bring-
ing a friend. As a result our attendance showed an in-

crease of sixty-eight over the preceding Sunday. The
Aid Society has already almost doubled its attendance,
since a room has been provided for their work. Our
prayer meetings, in charge of the pastor, have increased
in attendance 300 per cent since the opening of the new
year. The dedication of our basement is planned for

April 2. Eld. M. C. Swigart, of Philadelphia, will preach
the dedicatory sermon, and also have charge of the
evangelistic services, which will follow. We are looking
forward to a good meeting. Mrs. C. C. Sollenberger.

Johnstown, Pa.

PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA
It is very gratifying to report the very interesting and

worth-while program of activities being carried on at the
Pittsburgh church, and the success which we are en-
joying.

Bro. W. J. Hamilton visited us during February. He
made a splendid contribution to our work here, having
visited our Sunday-school departments. He brought us
an inspiring message in the morning, and conducted a

meeting of our Sunday-school workers in the evening,
giving us many pointers on Sunday-school work. Among
other things he suggested the enlarging of our quarters
for Sunday-school work as early as possible. This we
are anticipating in the future.

Feb. 26, Temperance Sunday, a representative of the
Anti-Saloon League brought us a message, based on the

Eighteenth Amendment, in the morning, which was very
much enjoyed. In the evening the young people gave a
Temperance Pageant, entitled, "The Spirit of the Cru-
sades," which was witnessed by a large and attentive

audience. The Committee in charge is as follows: Merle
Brallier, Miss Fern Baer, and Mrs. J. N. Hoffer. Miss
Baer is principally responsible for the writing of the
pageant, as well as the one given last November, en-
titled, "The Overthrow of Freedom." In three months
we hope to give the third chapter of the Pageant. Much
benefit has been derived from these Pageants.

Sunday, March 5, we had a roll-call of every member
of our Sunday-school. Even though the weather was se-

vere, the call was answered admirably well. Our pastor

delivered a sermonette, which was especially interesting

to the children.
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Wednesday, March 8, our congregation met in quarterly
counol with Bro. C. Walter Warstler, our pastor and
elder, pres^mg. Our pastor was selected as our delegate
to District Meeting, and also to Annual Conference.
Sunday, March 12, was designated as "Adult Day"

when every adult member of the church was requested
to make a special effort to be present. A noble response
was made to this call.

Sunday, March 19, was "Family Day," at which serv-
ice every family was urged to attend with all their mem-
bers. This service was also well attended.
Sunday, March 26, will be "Stranger Day." Each mem-

ber >s requested to bring a stranger-not necessarily
some one who has never attended the church, but thosewho have not been attending regularly, as well. We are
anticipating a goodly number of strangers. During the
month of April, we are aiming for a total attendance of
600 in our Sunday-school, or an average of 120 per Sun-
day. We feel confident that with the cooperation of our
Christian friends, this will be accomplished.
A renewed interest is being manifested in our Christian

Workers Meetings. Our Young Ladies' Bible Class or-
ganized a few months ago, is planning to do some defi-
nite m.ss.onary work (either home or foreign) in the
very near future. The Ladies' Aid members continue
thc.r splendid work. Our new teacher training class has
completed the first portion of the book and is ready for
the examination.

Our pastor is unceasing in his efforts to help bring
about the success of these various activities, and with his
continued help and the cooperation of our Christian
people, we are looking forward to bigger things for the
Master. May God's blessing continue to rest upon us IWe w.ll welcome any one, either passing through, or
locating in our city, to our services.

March 22 ' Helen McWilliams.
1

ONE OF GOD'S NOBLEMEN
It was recently my privilege to attend the simple

funeral services of a great man-that of Joseph B Fitz
water.

"Uncle Josie," as he was lovingly called by old and
young of the community, lived at "Indian Rock Farm"
'", .?"! ^ hl'y,m Vall =v. "bout twenty-five miles from
Philadelphia, and a short distance from Port Providence
Pa. His long life of ninety-two years has been a devoted
one of love and service. No one was more loved than
he, and none will be so greatly missed.
He it was who was the beloved superintendent con-

secutively, for nearly fifty-three years, of the Brethren
Sunday-school at Green Tree, near Oaks, Pa., which will
always stand out as his living monument. How he loved
those children-old and young! Thev were all as chil-
dren t0 hlnli and how f<Jnd|y h(, was Iove(] ^ rcturn)What a retentive memory he had-to recall each name
as the changes of years came and went I Can any one'who has ever known him, forget his kindly, illuminated
smile?

One thing that stood out in his life most of all were
the wonderful prayers he made-in a sweet, tremulous
voice, so full of petition for every one. Surely they have
had their influence in many lives, all over the world I

He never missed a church service unless he was ill.

All his life he maintained family worship. Even to the
last, he called those to his room who could come, prompt-
ly, every morning. He insisted upon worshiping the
Lord at his accustomed time.

He was given the highest medal, by the State Sunday-
school Association, for years of longest service This
was in March, 1919, after he had served as superintend-
ent for fifty years.

Many friends, from everywhere, attended this meet-
ing, or anniversary. Judge Abram Beitler, of Phila-
delphia, presented him with a floral offering, and each
child in the Primary Department gave him a carnation.
They will always remember the memorable occasion, as
the tears streamed down his cheeks with the happiness
he was unable to control.

Joseph B. Fitzwater was born at this old homestead,
May 25, 1829. He was the son of Abel Fitzwater, who
bought the farm then known as the "Thomas Home-
stead." He had only one brother, Abel. His father died
at the age of forty-six, having contracted a heavy cold
during the flood of 75, in his strenuous efforts to save
his neighbors, in the village below, from drowning or
being washed away in the freshet.

The water was high and the women and children must
be saved. Tents were put up for their shelter—many
being housed in the Fitzwater home, till better arrange-
ments could be made. They have always been noted for
their hospitality. His mother was Isabella Umstead, and
survived the father thirty-nine years. She was a sweet,
lovable character, winning everybody's love and re-
spect. "Uncle Josie" surely possessed the charm and
personality of his mother—with the added force, no doubt,
of his father's winsomeness.

Oct. 19, 1852, he married Frances Pennypacker. They
had two children, Albert and Ada. The latter, since Mrs.
Fitzwater's death, about twelve years ago, has been

(Continued on Page 222)
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STANDARDIZED SUITS

Some Questions Answered

V„, standardized suits a™ still being made. Informa-

tion as to orders and special prices has been waiting on

son* decisions, relating to labor conditions

the indulgence.

,„,( yet had their inquiries fully answered

Owing to some changed business conditions,

found necessary to make some changes ill the plan for

gelling these suits before our people and other women,

wishing sane garments. By the time this notice reaches

you, this somewhat modified plan, with revised " special

prices will likely be in our hands for general distribution.

Should you he undecided, or wish a catalog and full

particulars, regarding the suits, we are ready to serve

you. Address, Lydia E. Taylor.

Mt. Morris, III.

THE GOSPEL MESSENGER—April 8, 1922
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The time

WORK AT WINONA LAKE CONFERENCE

s near when people are making their plans

,d preparations to attend the Annual Conference, this

year to be held-at Winona Lake. As a community, wc

wish to extend to you heartfelt greetings, and wc trust

that all who come may bring their wonted good spirits

and gracious sociability. We hear words of pra.se and

love for our cliurrb people by the people here, and it

means something to live up to a good reputation. "The

Lord is good to all and his tender mercies are over all

his work-;." We trust, too, that, as a people, you may

have reason to be favorably impressed with the people

of Winona Lake and their hospitality.

Wc think we are a little better equipped than ever be-

fore, to act the host to so large and representative a

guest, as our Annual Conference, and we ask the Lord

that wc may be mutually benefited, both socially and spir-

itually. Many improvements have recently been made

in the Tark, both for convenience and for beauty. The

new Tabernacle itself is a thing of beauty and the Audi-

torium is still in good, usable condition. Several cottage

properties have "changed hands" and have been re-

modeled to accommodate more lodgers. The new Chris-

tian Temple, built on the site of the old Raikes Pavilion,

is a modcrnly-equippcd building, affording a good-sized

auditorium and several side-rooms.

It is hoped that mothers and fathers will continue their

interest in the M. and D. A. work—especially in the Junior

Department, where they may confidently place their little

ones into the hands of the directors and the young

women, selected to take care of and instruct them.

For the benefit of many, who may not know about this

arrangement, and who are expecting to he here this year,

the following partial report of last year's work is ap-

pended :

At Hershcy, last year, the work was carried on by

workers experienced in Vacation Bible School work, and

there was afforded to the children in attendance a chance

to be taken care of, entertained and instructed, while

their parents were able to attend different meetings of

the Conference with comparative satisfaction, knowing

that "it was well with the child." Many parents show

their appreciation of this work by giving freely in the

offerings of the M. and D. treasury, by which this work

is supported.

Quoting from the director's report we have these state-

ments: "We have aimed, in the work, to get the children

acquainted with each other, with the missionaries, and

with the missionaries' children on the grounds, with the

parts of the Exhibit interesting to children, with the pic-

tures of interest to them in the Hillside Auditorium, and

with the interesting features of the Park. In doing this,

wc have taught them stories, verses, songs and games. I

take this opportunity to thank the parents who have co-

operated in this work with their children. I thank the

many girls who have volunteered service from time to

time. Still more than that, 1 thank the M. and D. A.,

who have stood back of the work and supported it in

every way."

This year the M. and D. A. will hold the daily meetings

at 8 A. M.—possibly in the (old) Auditorium, with a gen-

eral public meeting on Friday, June 9, at 1:30 P. M.

March 29. 1922. Catherine Beery VanDyke.
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Notes From Oar Correspondents

As cold watei i from a far country

CALIFORNIA
Empire.—At our monthly members' meetings the first Friday

evening of each month our business is so distributed as to lessen

the work at our quarterly council. Eleven members have been
received by letter, this year so far, one being a minister. Two
letters were granted. Two families from Iowa have located here

recently, which will increase our membership, which at present is

224. Wc have rearranged the seating of our churchhouse, which
makes it more convenient and also makes more room for Sunday-
school classes. Our class-books show an enrollment of 281. Wc
arc arranging for a program on Easter and a special teaching of

the Sunday-school lesson on that day. March 19 was a day of spir-

itual feasting for US. Eld. John Hcckman, of Polo. HI., gave us a
splendid discourse at the morning service, and Eld. Geo. C. Carl,

of Portland, Ore., an excellent sermon in the evening. Our love

least has been appointed for April 30, at 7 P. M-—John W. Vetter,

Empire, Calif., March 20,

appointed and preparations

gram. Bro. Geo. Ellcr, our pas-

reaching twice a" month for a newly-organized Sun-

ntecn miles away. These people arc in earnest

all the help and encouragement we can give them.

>re, Arriba, Colo., March 26.

rch met in business session March 19. with

barge. Sine* our last report, three letters

hav been received and four granted. A Ministerial Board was

elected, consisting of Bro. Moliler. Sister John Baker and the

writer. We have been favored in securing Brother and bister

O H Austin, of McPherson. Kans., to assist us in a series of meet-

ings, to begin May 28. Our love feast wilt be held at the close

of the meetings. Our committee is busy preparing an Easter pro-

gram. The Temperance Committee also has a program in prepar-

ation, to be rendered April 26. Two of our young members were

elected to fill a place on a Gospel Team, which is expecting to do

a good work this summer. Our Christian Workers' Society will

join in a union Endeavor Meeting once every three months, alter-

nately, with the other churches of the city. Wc arc contemplating

a Vacation Bible School. Feb. 19 Bro. Rio Takcmaye favored us

with two interesting lectures, one on the Religion and Custr -

Japan. Any one who may stop in our city on his way to

Conference, is invited to worship with us.

Springs, Colo.. March 26.

IDAHO
Boise Valley church met in council March 4. with Eld. David

Belts presiding. Four letters were granted. Bro. N. S. Sage

was selected as a member of the Finance Board, to succeed him-

self. Sister Brubaker was chosen "Messenger" agent, and Sister

Benner. superintendent of the Home Department. Our communion

services are lo be held May 6, beginning at 7 P. M,. Pacific time.

A mission point has been started at Canyon Hill schoolhousc, and

Bro. C. Ray Keim has been secured to preach each Sunday even-

ing for some time. Sister Marie Olscn is engaged in personal

work at the same place. Our pastor has just completed

of very instructive missionary sermons.—Mrs. C. E
Meridian, Idaho, March 25.

Clearwater.—We met in council March 24. with Eld.

Ycarout in charge. One letter was granted. It was decide

our love feast June 7. On account of the " flu " we did

our Bible Institute, at the time set. Bro. Trostle went 1

wc hope to hold the Institute some time this summer.

favored with an excellent sermon by Bro. Yearout o

evening.—Mollie Harlacher, Lcnore, Idaho, March 25.

Moscow.—Eld. W. E. Trostle, of Pasadena, Calif., began a Bible

Institute and revival services in the Moscow church Feb. 12 and

continued with increasing attendance and interest to the 22nd,

when an influenza epidemic broke out. The meetings closed in

the midst of a deep interest and an awakening among the people.

One applied for membership and has since been baptized. Bro.

Trostle is a forceful speaker. His lectures on prophecy were new at

this place, and aroused a deep interest among the people. We hope

Bro. Trostle can return in the future and finish the work laid out.

Wc held our quarterly church meeting March 11. Preliminary steps

were taken in preparation for the District Meeting, to be held in

this church the latter part of June. Committees on board and lodg-

ing were appointed. It will be a great help to us if the churches

of the District will report to us the probable number coming from

each church, not later than June 1.—Mrs.- C. M. Yearout, Moscow,

Idaho. March 20.

Weiser church met in council March 18, with Eld. David Belts

presiding. Two letters were granted. Church officers were elected

as follows: Bro. J. E. Shamberger, elder; Bro. H. A. Beckwith,

clerk; Bro. Hoover, trustee; Sister Alice Miller, "Messenger"

agent; Sister Emma Miller, correspondent. We decided to hold

love feast May 13, at 7 P. M-—Ella Rodabaugh, Wi
March 25.

ILLINOIS
Batavia church met in members' meeting March 31. with Eld.

Ezra Flory presiding. Bro. Charles Hopkins was elected as our

Sunday-school superintendent, to fill the vacancy made by the death

ot Bro. Pollock. Our delegate to Annual Meeting is Bro. Hopkins.

Since our last report eleven have been baptized, three adults, the

others, children from our "Week-Day Religious Training Classes."

Wc feel that much good seed is being sown by this work, under

the management of Sister Nellie Nctzley. Bro. Ezra Flory was re-

elected as our cldcr.-Mrs. Wallace Stuttlc, ' 299 E. Wilson Street,

Batavia, 111., April 1.

Canton church met in council March 16. with Eld. S. S. Blough

presiding. Two letters were received and one was granted. The

following officers were elected: Bro. Kramer, Sunday-school super-

intendent; Sister Cecil Downing. President of Christian Workers;

Bro. J. P. Lingenfelter, trustee. We decided to have our love

feast May 6-an all-day meeting.—Mrs. J. B. Shaffer, Canton, 111.,

Jro. E. O. Norris.

...jderator. Bro. Clcllcn was elected clerk.

Icy West was reelected trustee. Bro. Fair, our pastor, is

iC nt the church at the Conference, with Sister Larua Fair.

Our love feast will be held" April 30, at 7:30 P. M.

vrence Shullz, of North Manchester, was with us.

• morning was, "Christian Nurture," his evening

talk was on educational work, and was enjoyed very much. March

14 Bro Reuben Boomershine lectured at the church i:

on the subject, "Golden Links in the Chain of Life.

Davis, Kokomo, Ind., March 27.

North Winona Lake.-Thc young men's glee club of Manchester

College came toTs Sunday, March 12. In spite of the bad roads.

a good' crowd listened to their inspiring songs both morning and

evening Bro. I.. U. Krcider and family, of Custer. M.ch., are mov-

ing here. They will take up the pastoral work April 1.—Mrs. Ed

riper, Warsaw, Ind., March 28.

Pleasant Valley congregation met in council, with Bro. J. H.

Fike presiding. Two letters were granted and three received

Our communion services will be held May 13. Bro. Homer Schrock

was elected delegate to Annual Conference, with Bro. Lester Kindy.

alternale We reorganized our Bible Study March 9, with Homer

Schrock, teacher. Leo Miller, of Ladoga, Ind.. will assisi

revival effort about August 1—Mrs. Galen ',

Ind.. March 18.

Rock Run congregation met

vcy Shrock presiding. Our pa<

delegate to Annual Meeting. (

clerk for the remainder of the .,-.

a scries of meetings May 14. We will hold our love feast May 27.

—Mrs. Artie R. Bcrkey. Goshen, Ind., March 26.

Sumimtville—Our scries of meetings began March 5 conducted

by our pastor. Bro. W. L. Hatcher, and closed March 19. In spit<

of the inclement weather the interest and attendance were good

Two came out on the Lord's side. The last evening of the meet

ing a number, with their pastor, came from the Baptist congre-

gation Esta Arnold, of Muncie. led the song service three even

ings.-Mrs. W. L. Hatcher, Summitville, Ind., March 28.

Topeka church met in council March 25, with Eld. I. S. Burn:

Tm Milinc Five letters were granted, which brings our member

Ship down to about forty-five. The writer was chosen delegate ti

Annual Conference, with Bro. Waaren Bowman, alternate W>

decided to hold our love feast on Saturday evening, April 29.-

Mrs Sarah E. Yountz, Topeka, Ind., March 27.

Wakarusa congregation met in council March 8, with Eld. Christ!"

Metzler in charge. Two were received

former baptism from the Old Order I

other on renewal of previous covenant,

held May 31, at 7 P. M. The atteudam

church services, during the past winter,

number of our members have signed the tithinR cards.—

B

Metzler, Wakarusa, Ind., March 27.

Middlehury.

ouncil March 5. with Bro. Har-

Bro. Walter Gibson, was chosen

nee R. Cripe was elected church
Oberlin will begin

nto the
ethreu church, and the

Our love feast will be

i and interest at all our

ery good. A

ndy,

Friday

IOWA
n business ses;

ch of the time

the church. Bi

s at 11 o'clock.

which about

on March 11. with Eld.

was spent in planning

3. Fiscel remained over

Afterward the member*
:v people enjoyed. At

Sunday-school is ar-

>n Easter morning —

Indian Creek church met

E. D. Fiscel presiding. IV

for the future interests of

Sunday and preached for t

served a basket dinner,

2: 30 Bro. Fiscel gave us another talk. Our

ranging for an Easter program, to be given i

Bessie M. Enfield, Maxwell, Iowa, March 18.

Ottumwa.—We are pleased with the increased attcndai

Sunday-school. Our services have al

winter. Feb. 19-26 our pastor gave us a

tory of Christian Worship." The prayer meetings are very inter-

esting, and the attendance is growing. The average attendance for

the winter has been 40. For over a year we have studied doctrinal

subjects, and wc arc glad for the interest the folks show in the

subjects. Several are attending our prayer mcctir

members of the church. Our pastor usually gives

individuals, which causes the folks to study

Wednesday evening, March 20, w. tad -"J'^'affthe "IS

attended this

week of lectu

ot

South Waterloo

ness meeting in

hemselv

had over

At this service wc baptized two—one _

.titer—but of different families.—Mrs. Lillic Thompson, Ottumwa,

. Mtrch 25.

:h 22 we met in our second quarterly busi-

intry church. Plans pertaining to the best

an Workers and Sisters' Aid Societies were

discusVcd "an"d some of the plans adopted. Our Mt. Morri:

ship was voted to Bro. Galen Russell as beneficiary for tk

school-year. Bro. A. P. Blough was elected pastor —
another year. Bro. Blough and Bro. O. W. Hamer we:

resent us at our Annual Conference. Our series i

ings is to begin the Sunday following the close of

concluding with a communion servic

ington, Ind., is expected to be with

are now in progres

gram will be rendci

school, and in the

ments of the Chri

partment of the ei

ary program in th

country church.—Mi

KANSAS
Kansas City (Annourdale Mission).-Since our last report eight

more have been baptized.

Sunday evening services, ;

scholai

e chosen to rep-

,f revival meet-

the Conference,

o. C. C. Kindy. of Huul-

i
evangelist. Preparations

„. Easter services. The morning pro-

icipally by the children of the Sunday-

evening by the intermediate and adult depart-

stian Workers' Society. The intermediate de-

fy church recently rendered a helpful mission-

e city, and the following Sunday night in tW

is. O. L. Tannreuther, Waterloo, Iowa, March »•

us. t

social

Mai

Anderson church n

will be held May 6

P. M. We decided i

it a general going i

INDIANA
n council Feb. 26. Ou
r fall communion Oct
decorate the walls

Although thei

spring communion
7, beginning at 7

of the church and give

inday-school is progressing finely. Bro. R. Boomer-

shine, of Brookvillc, Ohio, gave a very inspiring lecture on the

subject, " The Golden Links in the Chain of Life." We rejoice to

learn that Eld. L. \V. Teeter has been able to be removed from

the hospital to. his home after a very serious operation.—Levi Wise,

Anderson, Ind.
r March 28,

f them came out at our regular

at the midweek prayer meeting-

our "Mission Board was with us at the prayer meeting

-o Roy Kistner. the Secretary of the Board, preached tor

Wednesday night of this week the Bible Class enjoyed a

the home of Brother and Sister E. S. Casey. A large

..as present and engaged in singing and visiting.-Anna

Miller. Kansas City, Kans., March 25.

Ozawkie church met in council March 22, with Eld. H. L. Bram-

mell presiding. A good representation of members was presc-

letter was granted. One trustee was elected. Mai

Pherson male quartet gave us a splendid progrz

enjoyed by the church and community as well. Un Buntiaj, -

11 o'clock, they gave a program of sacred music.—Mothe Johnsoi

,

Ozawkie, Kans.. March 24.

Rock Creek church met in regular quarterly council March
-

The deacons gave an encouraging report of their visit. Four

ters of membership were granted. Two letters of membership hav

been received since our last report. Several vacancies on court

11 the Mc-

which was
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Committees were filled. We expect to observe Passion Week by
having worship each evening—all to be conducted by our home tal-

ent. We are planning for a revival as soon as the Ministerial
Board can secure an evangelist.—J. J. Tawser, Sabctha, Kans.,
M: cfi

Verdigris church met in council March 26. Our elder, Bro. D.
P. Neher, of McCune, Kans., was with us. Teachers for our Vaca-
tion Bible School were chosen. A query for District Meeting for
1922 was passed. Afterward the installation of Bro. Alpha L.
Elrod to the ministry was conducted by the elder. Bro. Elrod is

a young man in high school and expects to finish his education
before taking up definite work. We will have an nil-day meeting
Easter Sunday, with a program in the afternoon. The church is

taking on new life and we are praying for more workers.—Bessie
Elrod, Madison, Kans., March 26.

MARYLAND
Beaver Creek church met in council March 18, with Eld. J. O.

Butterbaugh presiding. Five letters were received and two grant-
ed. Bro. Caleb Long was chosen delegate to District Meeting,
with Bro. J. E. Fahrncy, alternate; Bro. J. 0. Butterbaugh, delegate
to Annual Meeting, with Bro. H. R. Rowland, alternate. We also
elected two deacons—Brethren Albert McKcc and Emory Harsh-
man. They will be installed at our coming love feast, to be held
May 20 and 21. at 1 P. M., at the Beaver Creek church. We also
decided to hold a series of meetings at Mt. Zion church some time'
during the summer. Bro. H. R. Rowland was appointed to preach
at Cbensville regularly. Bro. John Wishard was appointed " Mes-
senger " agent; Sister Bessie Kay lor, correspondent. Brethren
Samuel Reese and Harry Grosnickle and Sister Mollie Harshtnan
were appointed on the Ministerial Committee.—Cora Foltz, Maplc-
ville. Md„ March 23.

Frederick.-Our council was held March 25, with Eld. J. Kurtz
Miller as moderator. The son of our pastor, Bro. R. Paul Miller.
was unanimously chosen by our congregation for the ministry.
The Ministerial Board of our District was represented by our pas-
tor, and he was assisted in the installation -service by Elders Wm.
Kinsey and Ross D. Murphy. Also at this time. Sister Claudia
Kimmel was consecrated into her office as deaconess. Our Dis-
trict Meeting delegates are Brethren R. Paul Miller, G. E. Brengle;
alternates, Geo. Giddings, Robert Jacobs and Bruce Murdock.
By practically a unanimous vote, our congregation decided to avail
itself of the privilege granted by Annual Meeting to install music
into the activities of our growing church. All departments are
growing. Our regular atlendance in Sunday-school and church,
together with offerings, has gone beyond any previous record of

the church.—Chas. D. Brunner, Frederick, Md., March 26.

Manor.—We met in council March 25, with Eld. John Rowland in
charge. Elders Caleb Long and John Bowlus, members of our Min-
isterial Board, were with us. Bro. Rowland was again chosen elder
for' one year. Bro. Rowland Rcichard is our delegate to Annual
Meeting, with Eld. John Rowland, alternate. Brethren C. D. Coff-
man, Rowland ReichaFd and Sister Estelle Moats are delegates
to District Meeting, which will be held in the Manor church April
19 and 20. April 19 we expect Bro. I. S. Long, of Bridgcwater.
Vs., returned missionary from India, to talk to us on missions.
Our love feast will be held May 13 and 14, at A P. M,~M. Portia
Rowland, Fairplay, Md., March 28.

Tburmont church met in semiannual business meeting at the Mt.
Dale house March 25, with Eld. T. S. Fike as moderator. Brethren
Arthur Rice and A. W. Ecker were elected delegates to District
Meeting. T. S. Fike will represent us at Annual Conference. One
paper goes to the District Meeting. The love feast at the Mt.
Dale house was set for May 20. at 2 P. M. We decided to hold a
series of meetings at the Tburmont house in May, and at the
Mt. Dale house some time in the fall. The Sunday-school at the
Thurmont house has outgrown its room and a committee was ap-
pointed to make arrangements for more space. We are much in
need of a larger and better house, but as yet the means are quite
inadequate. A building reserve fund has been started.—Ida H.
Dern. Thurmont, Md., March 26.

MICHIGAN
Black River church met in council March 25, with Bro. Isaac S.

Witmer presiding. We changed our Sunday-school from a union
to a Brethren Sunday-school. We elected our officers for the year,
with Bro. Simon Pifer, superintendent.—Mrs. Amanda Sielski, South
Haven, Mich., March 25.

Detroit.—Bro. Wilkins was With us March 1-5, preaching three
sermons and holding one business meeting in the interest of the
Sunday-schools and churches of Michigan. March 4 we held our
quarterly council. Our Chinese Sunday-school is steadily grow-
ing. We now have an average attendance of twenty-two boys,
some of them quite young. The Sisters' Aid Society is very busy
getting ready for a spring bazaar. They have purchased an electric
sewing-machine, which enables them to accomplish more work.
March 25 Brother and Sister Mote were with us. We enjoyed two
sermons by Bro. Mote. Sister Mote also gave an interesting talk
in the evening.—Mrs. Walter Gordon, Detroit, Mich., March 29.

Shepherd church met in members' meeting March 11, with Eld.
Harvey Stauffer presiding. Our elder insisting that he felt the
need of being under the guidance of one more experienced, Eld.
D. M. Sowers was elected for this year. Bro. S. C. Forney Vas
elected Forward Movement Director. It was decided that Bro.
E. F. Caslow, of Sterling, III., hold a scries of meetings for us in

July. Bro. S. C. Forney was chosen clerk; the writer, " Messen-
ger " correspondent.—Mrs. A. J. Kindig, Mt. Pleasant, Mich.,
March 27.

Zion congregation met in business session March 25, with Eld.
W. H. Good presiding. We decided to hold meetings during Pas-
sion Week, to be conducted by Brc. W. H. Good. We also planned
an Easter program. Our love feast will be held June 17, services
commencing at 10:30 A. M. We also plan to have several weeks*
revival meeting some time this summer.—Mrs. M. D. Martindale,
i'rescott, Mich., March 2S.

MINNESOTA
Bethel church met in council March 24. We organized a Breth-

ren Sunday-school at this place, to he held at the homes of our
members, with Bro. A. Eller, superintendent. There is preaching
every two weeks by our elder. From now on we hope to do bet-
ter work for the Master. As our correspondent is away at
school, the writer was authorized to give notice of our meeting.
—Mrs. Mary Miller, Mines, Minn., March 25.

Winona church met in council March 24, with Eld. J. C. Forney
[•residing. The writer was chosen " Messenger " correspondent.
Investigations are being made as to the redecorating of the interior
of our churchhouse. The attendance and interest in both Sunday-
school and preaching services are steadily inoreasing.—Mrs. J. C.
Forney, Winona, Miim., March 27.

MISSOURI
Marshfield.-Three years ago Bro. W. J. Allman and wife moved

from the Shoal Creek congregation and located near Marshfield,
where the Brethren were not known. Being anxious to have some
of the Brethren preach there, arrangements were made for me to
hold a meeting in the Christian church. I began March 18 and
continued for a week, delivering some practical sermons; also a
lecture on the symbols, as given by Dr. D. W. Kurtz in bis outline
of the Fundamentals of the Doctrines of Faith. Although the
Weather was somewhat inclement, the crowds were good at these
services. The people were very attentive and eager to learn more
of our faith and practice. This is the first preaching done by the
Brethren in that locality. This is a real home mission field and
much good might be done for the cause. They gave a hearty in-

vitation for our people to come again and preach for them.—W. R.
Argabright, Fairview, Mo., March 29.

South Warrcnsburg church met in council March 16, with Eld-
Jesse Mohler presiding. On account of Bro. Mohler's serious ill-

ness, our business meeting was postponed till March. We are
"lankful that he has been permitted to meet with us again, al-

though he is not able, as yet, to take his regular place in the
Pulpit. We elected officers for the year, with Bro. C. A. Baile,

Akron.-Sir,

superintendent. We are making plans for the District Meeting,
to be held at our church in August.—Nellie Nelson. Warrcnsburg,
Mo., March 20.

NEBRASKA
Bethel.—The carpenter work on our new. church building is pro-

gressing. Arrangements are being made for dedicatory services as
soon as possible. At a business meeting. March 4, Sister A. D.
Sollcnbcrger was chosen delegate to Annual Meeting,—Katie E.
Hoffert, Davenport, Nebr., March 29.

Falls City church met in council March 24, with Eld. Edgar
Rothrock presiding. The pastoral committee reports securing Bro.
O. H. Austin, to hold a scries of meetings in May. We will hold
our love feast May 21, at 7 P. M. Elders W. W. Blough and
Edgar Rothrock were appointed as a committee, from the elders
of this District, to advance Bro. C. E. Schrock to the eldership,
which was done. He was elected as elder to fill the rest of the
year, Bro. Edgar Rothrock having resigned.—Frank Peck. Fails
City, Nebr., March 28.

Kearney church met in business session March 29. One letter
was received and one was granted. March S Eld. J. R. Smith, oi
Lincoln, came to assist us in a three weeks' series of meetings,
He preached the Word with power, and made it so plain that many
said they did not know some things were in God's Word as they
are. Four were baptized, two await the rite and one was re-
claimed. We closed the meetings with a love feast March 27.—
Mary F. May, Kearney, Nebr., March 29.

Octavia church met in regular business session March 4, with
Eld. L. L. Meek presiding. We decided to hold our next love feast
May 29. A series of meetings was held March 5-19, conducted by
Brother and Sister J. Edwin Jarboe. A wonderful work was done
and the church was made much stronger spiritually. The meet-
ings were well attended by a goodly number each evening. Nine
were baptized March 20.—J. J. Papa, Octavia. Nebr., March 28,

NORTH DAKOTA
Cando congregation met in council March 18, with the pastor.

J. M. Myers, presiding. Three letters were granted and two were
received. The church will be represented by letter at Annual Meet-
ing. A committee will try to rent a quarter of land, to be put in
crops—the proceeds to be used for local expenses. The coming
summer will be a busy one. Besides entertaining the District
Meeting in July, we are planning for a Vacation Bible School,
also a series of meetings by Brother and Sister Malott. of Bethany
B[ble School, in June.—Mrs. Sarah Newcomer, Cando. N. Dak.,
March 22.

OHIO
;c, during the past weeks the church prepared hcr-

-angelistic campaign, through a revival in the church,
we are now looking forward to the time when the harvest shall

come. We are glad to announce that Bro. I. R. Beery, of Flora,

Ind., will be with us April 1-16. We will hold our love feast April
16.—G. C. Kaufman, Akron, Ohio, March 28.

Beaver Creek church just closed a two weeks' revival meeting.
Bro. R. N, Leatherman preached fourteen sermons. The people
of the community took splendid interest, and the attendance was
large each evening. The Holy Spirit was with our brother and he
spoke God's message with such power that thirty were won for

Christ; six were restored to fellowship. This revival has also filled

the church with more spirit. Bro. J. A. R. Couscr delivered God's
message of song, which was very inspiring. The meetings closed

with a love feast. Previous to these meetings five were baptized
and three restored; two were received by letter. Our spring coun-
cil met March 26, with Eld. Howard Eidcmillcr presiding. Bro.

R. N. Leatherman was also present. Bro. A. Coy was elected

delegate to Annual Conference; Brethren Howard Eidemiller and
Harry Havers tick, delegates to District Meeting. We are plan-

ning some Bible classes and arc encouraged at the way our ch'irch

is growing.—Mrs. Lodema Stewart, Dayton, Ohio, March 28,

Harris Creek church met in council March 11. with Bro. Chas.
Flory as moderator. Three letters were granted. It was decided

to adopt the new song books. The Aid Society made their yearly

report. They had $25.43 in the treasury at the beginning of the

.year. Our love feast will be held May 20.—Mrs. H. R. Hoover,
Bradford, Ohio, March 24.

Logan church met in council March 4, with Eld. H. Z. Smith pre-

siding. Our love feast will be held on Saturday evening, April 29,

at 7 o'clock. Bro. Smith was chosen delegate to District Meeting,
and E. E. Eshelman delegate to Annual Meeting. The church
voted to retain the present pastor, E. E. Eshelman, for a third

year, beginning Sept. 1 oL,ihis year. Our scries of meetings will

be held in August, conducted by Bro. J. C. Inman, of Springfield,

Ohio. A committee was appointed to secure an evangelist for

August, 1923. We are planning to have special services over the

Easter season. Our vacation Bible School will likely be held the

last week of July and the first week of August.—Mrs. E. E. Eshel-

man. Bellcfontainc, Ohio, March 22.

Marble Furnace church met in regular council March 23, with
Eld. J. O. Garst presiding. A large per cent of members was
present. Bro. H. C. Haines was elected to the ministry and, with

his wife, was duly installed. Brethren Spencer Storcr and J. Will

Ramsey were elected deacons and installed. Bro. J. W. Ramsey was
chosen clerk; Bro. Spencer Storcr reelected trustee, Bro. J. O.

Garst was elected delegate to Annual Meeting; Bro. I. Frank Ram-
sey, delegate to District Meeting, with Bro. Watson Custer, alter-

nate. Our room is too small for our average attendance, and we
have no Sunday-school facilities whatever. Steps were taken

that we hope will result in a house of worship before long,—L, C.

Ramsey, Peebles, Ohio, March 27.

May Hill church met in council at the home of Bro. Geo. S. For-

man, with Bro. J. O. Garst presiding. Two letters were received.

Sister Nannie Barrackman was elected clerk and treasurer; Wm.
Spurgeon, trustee. We plan to hold our annual Harvest Meeting
in July. Our Sunday-school was closed for the winter, but will

reopen soon. Bro. Wright will also resume preaching. The writer

was anointed at the close of the services.—Margaret T. Gorman,
Seaman, Ohio, March 27.

Pleasant Hill.—The regular members' meeting was held Feb. 23.

The church decided to cooperate with other churches of Southern
Ohio, in having another lecture course for the winter of 1922-23.

We also decided to affiliate with the other churches of our town
in holding a week of revival meetings, prior to Easter. Bro. John
A. Robinson was chosen delegate to Annual Meeting. Delegates to

District Meeting are Brethren John A. Robinson and John Pitlen-

ger and Sister Nora Robinson. The love feast will be held May
W, at 6:30 P. M. During January and March Brethren Otho Win-
ger and Strohm gave us instructive lectures. March 2» " Family

Night " was observed. Supper was served in the basement of the

church, after which an appropriate program was given. The at-

tendance at the Sunday-school is increasing.—Mary West, Pleasant

Hill, Ohio, March 30.

Portage church met in council March 8. Eld. L. I. Moss was
present. Our pastor. Eld. A. B. Hollinger, was chosen elder for

one year. Bro. A. B. Hollinger was chosen delegate to District

Meeting, with Bro. Frances Hamilton, alternate. We have Sun-

day-school and preaching every Sunday.—Mrs. Myrtle Dauterman,
Portage, Ohio, March 25.

Prices Creek church convened in council March 18, with Eld.

S. A. Blessing presiding. Bro. Granville Minnich was present.

Three letters were read, those of Bro. Jos. Longenecker and wife,

being among the number. Eight letters were granted. Delegates

chosen for Annual Conference are Brethren C. C. Pctry and Sylvan

Bookwaltcr; to District Meeting, Brethren C. A. Baker, E. S.

Hollinger and Sister Ada Weaver.—Bertha Miller, Eldorado, Ohio,

March 21.

Sand Ridge church met in council March 4. C. E. Burns was
elected trustee for three years; Hilda Roberts, clerk. Bro. Moss
was retained as our elder for one year. Bro. J. E. Roberts was
elected delegate to District Meeting. W'c also decided to an-

nounce, through the " Messenger." that we desire a minister to

locate at the Sand Ridge church.—Hilda Roherts, Hamler, Ohio,

March 27.

Strait Creek Valley church met March 25 in council Our naitnr
Bro, Van B. Wright, and Bro. J. O. Garst presided. Bro I HRhoads was chosen clerk. We decided to have our revival meet."*m October, and have tha promise of Bro. Inman. of Springfield,Ohio to conduct the services. We also plan to have a HarvesMeeting. Although our number has decreased by so many movhwraway and dy.ng. we still have a few loyal members, and are pray*mg for a glonous revival. We are not discouraged, for we know
£r« s

l\V%d (l

hcai
2 "d a"Swcr3 the P™^" of hia children.-Mrs. Senith Setty, Peebles. Ohio, March 27.

OKLAHOMA
Guthrie church met in council March 2? oj.H. n-« v d vr

..din, W, wil, hold our ,„« ,'J,"Syf
"
We^J^T.ZSlrcviva I beginning next Sunday, will, Bro, Myers in charee. Th.S.,..I Sunday, with Bri. Myers in'VhVrii""fhe Sun-dW-Khor,] ,s planning an E.stcr program. W, regret very much that

entry moved away.—Goldie E. Gripe.
three of our teachers have
Guthrie, Okla., March 27.

OREGON
Myrtle Polnt.-For the past two month, the "flu" ha. heen sobad here that a part of the ,i,„e everything, of a public nature „"

church ' """ T", "", "" """ '" ''ardly >*>' >« Bchurch, or arc afraid; hut thing, look much better now and as the
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PENNSYLVANIA
Annville.-Our church met in council March 9, with Eld A BGingrich pre„d,ng. Brethren John H. Gingrich and Dan e Bucklew were elected delegates to District Merlin,.- ,,, , , S"
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Clover Creek congregation met in council March 25, at the Mar-
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" c°'""<"" « secretary for each of the threepoints in the congregation: for Fredericksburg, Sister Cornwall-Cross Road. Staler Sophia Winclandi Martinsburg. Sister LRHolsillger. Our delegate, ,o District Meeting arc Brethren A LSimmon,, J d. laker and L. B. Hoover. The love feast will be
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d">«"bv, house. Reports show tlia, „cbad 478 members ,n the congregation at the close of the year, I,„-mediately following the dedicalion of our new church. Bro M CSwigart was with us for nearly three week, in an evangelistic cam-'paign. fie attendance and interest, throughout these tneetinS,were good. 1 he result was forty-lhrcc confessions. Unon enter-ing the new eliurcliliouse, our Sundny-scliool increased about MlThe school ha, obligated itself to pa, for the new chair to, hechurch, winch will mean about $660. We plan to meet this obligtion by taster. Our Sisters' Aid ha, purchased the pulpi, ,„„ u e
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' "5Ch nn""",tel "> »»°'" W»-Mrs. L. R. Holsiiiger, Martinsburg, Pa.. March 28.

Cone.t.ga church met in council March 11. with Bro. Martintbcrsolc presiding. Brethren Jacob Longenecker and I W CHersney were prsent. Seventeen certificate, were granted'
Officers for the Earlville Su,,d,y-,cl,ool were elected, with BroAlvin Wcnger superintendent. The treasurers of the differentchurch activities gave favorable report, lor the year. Bro D S
, ,T'au %"J$°""5 '°

,

A,"" U»' M"'i»8r! Brethren Samuel Marlonand Albert Seldonridge. delegates to District Meeting. A commit-tee was appointed to investigate the feasibility ol starting a Vaca-ion Bible School. Our love feast will be held at Barcville May 16and 17, a, 1 P. M. March 26 a missionary sermon „a, delivered at

SSS™?, ,?.
J ,?",, l ''"" For"c »' Tl '= collection amounted to

5107.87.-Molhc G. Myers, Barcville, Pa.. March 28.

Falling Springs-March 4 we met in council at the Hade meet
inghouse, with Eld. Oellig presiding. Eld. D, A. Fonat wa, pres-
ent and took the voice of the church lor presiding elder. Welty
G. Smith was chosen elder for one year. He was also elected
delegate to Annual Meeting, with Eld. C. R. Oellig alternate-
Eight letters were granted. We decided to hold ou
the Hade meetinghouse May 6 and 7, at 10 A, M.
meetings, at the Shady Grove house, began March 4 and cfos'cTthc
19th, with Bro. J. L. Myers, of Lognnville, Pa., in charge. He
preached nineteen powerful sermons, most of which were on Hie
doctrines of the church. The sermon on the prayer veil was one of
the strongest ever heard on the subject. Bro. Myers labored ear-
nestly and visited in nearly one hundred homes. One was baptized
and one was reclaimed.-H. N. M. Gcarhart, Shady Grove, Pa ,March 23.

Harrisburg.—Since our last writing two members have been re-
ceived by letter. The Golden Rule Circle Sunday-school class,
of winch Bro. W. K. Conner is teacher, rendered a splendid pro-
gram at the County Home March 26. April 9 Capt. Wiard will give
three lectures on social purity. The intermediate boys and girls
of our Sunday-school will render the Easter program. The super-
intendent ol the Sunday-school read a letter from Sister 1,1a Him-
melsbaugh. of India, to the Sunday-school ol Harrisburg. which
seemed much appreciated. In 1917 a visit was made by her, and she
said they were in need of funds for the babies of India. The Sun-
day-school started a fund, and since then many dollars have been
sent to India.—Sallic E. Schaffncr, Harrisburg, Pa., March 27.

Heidelberg.—Our church convened in regular council March 6.
with Eld. John Herr presiding. At this time the deacons reported
the yearly visit. Two certificates were received and four were
granted. If. F. King and H. B. Brubaker were elected delegates
to District Meeting. Our spring love least was appointed lor
May 30 and 31, at 9:30 A. M„ at the Heidelberg house. The
Myerstown congregation will unite with us.—H. F. King, Lebanon,
Pa., March 27.

Johnstown fMoxham).—We closed a two weeks' revival service
March 19, with Bro. W. D. Keller, of the Walnut Grove church, as
evangelist. The Gospel was preached in a very inspiring and
forcible manner. As a result of these meetings, nineteen were
baptized, one was received by former baptism, and one awaits
baptism. Feb. 12 Bro. Moses Brumbaugh made a strong appeal in
the interest of Child Rescue work.—Mrs. J. M. Hoffman, Johns-
town, Pa., March 27,

Locust Grove church met in council March 19, with Eld. Jerome
Blough presiding. The church has called Bro. J. Lloyd Ncdrow.
of Champion, Pa., as pastor for one year—his duties to begin May
1. Bro. D. C. Ribblett and the writer were elected delegates to
District Meeting, with Sister Emma Hoffman and Bro. F. F. Fyock,
alternates.—Elizabeth Ribblett, Johnstown, Pa., March 28.

Lower Cumberland.—March 12 wc held a temperance meeting at

Mechanicsburg. After a program by the Sunday-school, Bro. H.

J. Beachley, of Harrisburg, gave a very impressive address on
temperance. Our regular council was held at the Baker church
March 23. with Bro. Wm. Murphy presiding. Bro.- Walter Cock-
lin was elected delegate to Annual Conference, and Bro. J. R. Hersh-
man. alternate. Bro. Murphy handed in his resignation as elder,

which was accepted. Elders S. M. Stouffer and J. A. Trimmer

(Continued on Page 224)
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ONE OF GOD'S NOBLEMEN
(Continued from Tngc 219)

her aged father's constant and ever-ready companion.

Mbert died some years ago.

"Uncle Josie" often spoke of the days when his

father and mother would go on a shopping trip, or to

visit relatives or friends in Philadelphia. They would

travel on horseback, with their saddle-bags.

He was a director of the National Bank of Plioemx-

ville for over sixty years and a trustee of Juniata Col-

lege Eld. James Quinter, one of its founders, having

been raised in their home. He was always keenly in-

terested in civic affairs, and in the welfare of his ncigh-

bors-never forgetting the sick and the afflicted. He

never missed anything of interest-in fact, everything was

of interest to him, from a family reunion to the little

prayer meeting, or the laying of a corner-stone of a new

bridge, to a church conference.

The writer was personally a member of a Chautauqua

Class-" The Hiawathas," conducted at his home, on

Monday evenings, for three years, during '86, '87 and

'88 "Uncle Josie" was our leader—a class of twenty-

one young folks. How a busy farmer, in those strenuous

days', contrived to make such very interesting meetings,

with the dry subjects of astronomy, geology, ancient his-

tory etc., is still a marvel to me. We were most splen-

didly entertained, and looked forward to those evenings

with much pleasure. Those lessons were expounded with

such force and interest that they were never forgotten.

Accidents of many kinds seemed to befall him. The

doctor once said: "He has not a rib in his body that

has not been broken at some time or other," but his life

was wonderfully preserved. His life work was not com-

pleted. His destiny was to be a long and useful life for

others.

A few days before his demise, he was stricken with

apoplexy. Though his tongue was paralyzed, his fac-

ulties were clear. He whispered to his daughter, " Sure-

ly, surely." At first she could not understand. Then,

grasping his meaning, she said: "Oh, yes, father, I

know: 'Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all

the days of my life: and 1 will dwell in the house of the

Lord forever.'"

With a sweet smile he nodded his head, to indicate that

he was understood. Then the "peace that passeth all

understanding" possessed a great soul.

Philadelphia, Pa. Elizabeth D. Hoar.
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hC r.'ll'

society.

:sday.

,
March 21.

Our work

.
quilting and

icles readily sold. The total of the money received, from

,( articles made and the dues from each member of the

irthday money, and the donations, amounted to $190*.

$5 to the Chinese Relief Work and $2 to another worthy

cause; for repairing of .he church basement $168.76. This leaves

a balance on hand, Jan. 1, of $14.50.-Nclla B. Ham.lton, Morgan town.

W. Va., March 16.

OTSEOO. M.CH.-T„c D^a, Aid Sock,., »««"*'>JtZZ^
mittcc was appointed to look after a needy laml, y-

change our regular meeting from Thursday to Wed,

decided to buy our own song books. There wi

Present and eleven members. Amount in treasury, $9.02. Th.s

our third meeting, and we have organized to do all the good w<:<

V have sent fruit to the sick and are trying to aid all whom

can in our community.-Mrs. Geo. Morris. Otsego, Mil

PETERS CREEK, VA.-Report of Aid Society: Member, on roll.

25; number of meetings held. 11; average attendance «

consisted of making praycr-covenngs, tacking comfort!

mal :
dust-can. Balance from 1920, $4.30; rcccivea .or .«»,

SSMor
U
work

P
$33.63; praycr-covcrings. $14.05; Chnstma, offering.

iToso" total, $126.73. We gave to Girls' Boarding-school and Hos-

pital (1920 and 1921). $73.58; home misses $30.20; expenses. $16

g

44 ;

Total. $120.22. We gave two com oris to the needy valued at $10.

Officers: Mrs. D. C. Naff, President; Mrs. J. S. Showaltcr Vice

President; the writer, Secretary-Treasurer.—Mary C. Webster.

Salem. Va'.. March 16.

SCHUYLKILL, PA.-Rcport of Sisters' Aid Society: Wc "eld
f

all-day meetings; enrollment, 26; average attendance. 10. We quilt-

ed 1 1 quilts, knotted 11 comforts, made and sold 345 handkerchiefs,

8 bonnets 2 dresses. 3 aprons, 5 scarfs, mottoes and postcards. We

gave to the needy, $10; $46 for dishes; $20 for gasoline hghts for

fbe church; $9 for blanket. We have taken in $2,8.84; on hand

•5114 72; paid out. $245.52; balance, $128,04. Officers: Fresid-nt, Sister

Bessie Kuiz- Vice-President, Sister Esther Haldcman; Treasurer.

Sister Emma' Zcrbe; Secretary, the writer.—Lizzie R. Morgan, Pine

Grove. Pa.. March 14.

WEST CHARLESTON, OHIO.-Thc Sisters' Aid Society held 12

half-day meetings, with an average attendance of 8; —
$22 45 Our work consisted of piecing and knotting cor

jng children's garments, aprons, dust caps and gingh„.

We donated 2 comforts to missionary at Cincinnati; $5 to a pooi

sister; a box of clothing and $5 to Springfield missior- -

blankets and clothing to a poor family; clothing to chi

community; prayer-coverings to

during the year; $5 to Manchest.

We arc selling extracts and iron-

ident Deda Scnsemau; Vice-President, Dolli- -

iary-Trcasurer, the writer.—Susie Lutz, Tippecanoe City. Oh.„,

March 20.

WOODBURY, PA.—Report of Sisters' Aid Society of the Replogle

church; from July 1 to Jan. 1: On account of our members being

so scattered we adopted the dollar a member plan. We held 3

meetings, with an average attendance of 8; enrollment 12. We re-

ceived $12 for membership fees. We made and donated 3 comforts

to the Near East Relief, besides a lot of clothing; amount received,-

$1225; spent for material. $4.22; balance, $3.03. Officers: President,

Maggie Frederick; Vice-President. Fannie Smith; Secretary- Treas-

urer, the writer.—Maggie Replogle, Henrietta, Pa., March 21.

He had been ailing for

of the heart, with other

collet

comforts, ma,

of the

received into the church

College; money on hand. $28.11.

Officers: Pres-

Fundcrbcrg;

MATRIMONIAL
Marriage notices should be accompanied by 50 cents

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES
HE?
be made

note that the fifty cents requ

notice may he applied
subscription for

when the notice

for the publication of a

months' " Gospel Mes-
,vly-married couple. Request should

, and full address given.

ELMDALE, MICH.—Report of Sisters' Aid Society: We held 9

all-day meetings, with an average attendance of 14. We quilted 3

quilts, knotted 2 comforters, made 83 garments, sewed some car-

pel rags did piecing and patching. We donated 2 days' work. We
rccc.vcd for work done. $6.25; total, $40.12; paid out $22.82; balance.

$17 30 Officers: President. Sister Samuel Bowser; Superintendent,

Sister F. J. Wieland; Secretary-Treasurer, the writer.—Emma
Weaver, Alto, Mich.. March 21.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.—Report of Sisters' Aid Society: We
held 9 all-day and 6 half-day meetings, with an average attendance

of 7 Total number enrolled, 19; 16 visitors, Balance on hand from

last year. $23.62; dues collected, $40.88; special offering, $3.66; re-

ceived for sewing done. $10.95; (or sale of articles, $12.3a; total,

$9146- expenditures, $70.04; balance, $21.42. We paid $20 toward our

paalor's support. Our work consisted of tying comforters lor

others, for which we received $1 each; piecing and making com-

forters and aprons to sell; also some sewing by the day. Much

work was donated in sewing for the needy. We bought and made

curtains for the Junior Department of the Sunday-school; purchased

two sewing-machines for the. Aid, two rugs for the basement of

the church; gave prayer-coverings to all new converts. Offi

President, Sister Blanche Robinson; Vice-President, Si:

Smith; Treasurer. Sister Carrie Elliott; Secretary, the writer.—

Bertha Hopper, Grand Rapids, Mich., March 20.

HAGERSTOWN, IND.—Report of Brick church Aid Society: Num-

ber of meetings held, 24, average attendance, 4; enrollment. 38.

We quilted 5 quilts, served lunch at 2 sales; made (

two families; repaired church tablecloths, made prayer

kerchiefs and dust-caps. Amount on hand Jan. 1,

received from lunches at sales, $109.44; donations, $2.30; iur nwuisi

$7.45; collections, $24.46; total, $438.70; gave to foreign missions, $65;

$102.48 lor furnishing a room at Aged People's Home, Honey Creek;

$87.95 for carpet and rostrum for the church; $4 for other gifts;

home missions, $21; for sales, $39.42; for material, $19.90; balance,

$88.95. Officers: President. Sister Rella Johusonbaugh; Vice-Presi-

dent, Sister Maitie Rinehart; Secretary-Treasurer, the writer.—

Catharine Stout, Hagerstown, bad.. March 20.

of Sisters' Aid Society of the Woodland

Baily-Hildreth.—By the undersigned, at the Christian church,

Marshalltown, March 8, 1922, Brother Karl Bailey and Sister Beulah

Hildreth, both of Marshalltown.—G. W. Keedy, Marshalltown, Iowa.

Carmin-Aller±.-r.y the undersigned, at his home, Feb. 23, 1922,

Wm, B, Carmin and Louisa Allen, both of Gaston, Ind—J. A. Miller,

Gaston. Ind.

Eastes-Rcnch.—By the undesigned, at his home, Jan. 19. 1922, Bro.

Wm. I. Eastes and Martha A. Rench, both of Gaston, Ind—J. A.

Miller, Gaston, Ind.

Rhodes-Cox.—By the undersigned, March 15, 1922, at the Boise

Valley church parsonage, Bro. Joe Rhodes and Miss Audrey Cox,

both of Nampa, Idaho.—H. M. Brubaker, Meridian, Idaho.

Rummcl-Rowland.—By the i ; the

S. Rummcl and Wilda

H. Rummel, Johnstown

Verona

s, hand-
$295.05;

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead which dla in the. Lord"

IPAVA. ILL-—Repo
eetings held, 16; average attendance, 8.

during the year. $194.16, as follows:

$27; for work done and sale*, $161.57.

._./cmciit, $50; Girls' Boarding-school in

China. $27.25; Bethany Hospital, Chicago, $30;

rch: Total
Amount of mone
Collections. $5.59;

We gave to Foi

India and hospital ...

rent of rooms for Aid, $12; to poor, $2; box of clothing to needy •>

Chicago, $16.05; other expenses, $50; balance. $6.86. Our work con-

sisted of quilting, piecing blocks, making comforters, bonnets and

garments. Officers: President, Sister Lizzie Kessler; Vice-Presi-

dent. Sister Mary Danner; Secretary-Treasurer, the writer—Mary
Warner, Ipava, III.. March 20.

LEAMERSV1LLE, PA.—Report of Sisters* Aid Society: We held

44 all-day meetings, with an average altrndance of 11. We quilted

15 quilts, made 4 comforts, 32 prayer-coverings, pieced quilts, made

aprons and other articles of clothing. Wc gave $25 to support of

native worker in India; to foreign missions, $5.15; for electric lights

Bacon, Susan, died March 3. 1922, aged 50 years and 16 days. Oct.

2, 1892, she married Emmery N. Bacon. There were seven daugh-

ters, all of whom survive with one brother and one granddaughter.

At the age of sixteen she united with the Church of the Brethren

and remained a faithful member. Services by Eld. J. B. Hilbert,

assisted by Bro. Elmer Seehorn.—Bessie L. Seehorn, Jonesboro,

Tcnn.

Ball Mary Sarah, daughter of Samuel M. and Bertha A. Ball, of

Tucker County, W. Va., died of typhoid fever March IS. 1922. aged

IS years, 8 months and 4 days. She united with the Church of the

Brethren, Union Chapel congregation, March 13, 1921, and was a

loyal and consistent Christian. She bore her last suffering

great patience, calling for the anointing service three day.

her death. She leaves father, mother and three brothers. Inter-

ment in the Shiloh cemetery. Services by Eld. Arley V. Poling, as-

sisted by Nelson A. Williams —Rhoda Hovatter, St. George, W. Va.

Bowman, Martin B., died March 10, 1922, aged 80 years. 5 months

and 23 days. Death was due to complications and the infirmities

of old age. He was a member of the Brethren Church for a num-

ber of years He was twice married. He is survived by one son of

the first marriage. Services by Elders Samuel Taylor and Samuel

lent in Bowman's, cemetery.—Gertrude R. Shirk,

befor

Kulp,
Ephr;

Brown,

Pa.

Miller,

sions, $5.1 .

our home church. $25; other needs of community and church,

$37; amount received for quilting, sewing, etc., $31.61; amount in

treasury, $41.10. Officers: Sister Sarah A. Sell, President and

Treasurer; Sister Jennie Claar, Vice-President; Secretary, the

writer.—Florine Z. Siiowbcrgcr, East Freedom, Pa., March 20.

MORGANTOWN, W. VA.—The Sisters' Aid Society of the Wiles

Hill house, in the Mt. Union congregation, met Jan. 5 and reorgan-

ized for the year 1922. The following officers were elected: Presi-

dent. Sister Mary Bucklew; Vice-President, Sister Rctta Hayes;

Secretary, Mrs. Wm. Eicholtz; Treasurer. Sister M. M. Hams. We
now have enrolled in our Society 33 members. During the year

1921 wc held 20 half-day meetings and one all-day

of the work done by the Society was the quilli

making of pillow-slips, drcsser-scarfi

of quilts, the

aprons and other

Michael Guy, died March 9, 1922, aged 37 years, 7

months and 16 days. He had been identified with the church for a

number of years and his devotion to her every cause was a marked

feature of his life. His regular attendance at and willingness to as-

sist in all the church services, was an example worthy of imita-

tion. Nov. S, 1905, he married Mary C. Miller. There were six

children, two of whom preceded him. He is survived by his wife,

two daughters, two sons, father and mother, four sisters and two

brothers. Death was due to pneumonia. Services at Summit church

by Elders J. T. Click and Peter Garber. Interment in the ceme-

tery near by.—Mattie F. Wise, Bridgewater, Va. New Pari

Caldwell, Beverley, son of Brother and Sister J. Caldwell, died

in a local sanitarium, Feb. 26, 1922, aged 4 years, 6 months and 21

days. Death was the result of being struck by an auto. Services

by the undersigned. Interment in the Mountain View cemetery.—

Ira H. Fox. Fresno, Calif.

Click, Sister Maggie, nee Humbert, born in Augusta County, Va..

died at the home of her sorn Dee Click, in Richmond, Va.. March 4,

1922, aged 64 years, 6 months and 10 days. March 28, I860, she mar-

ried Newton Click. Four children and three grandchildren sur-

vive, also one sister and two half-sisters. Her husband preceded Murray, Eld

her twelve years ago. She united with the Church of the Breth- Raleigh, Tenu.

rcn in March, 1878. and lived faithful until death. She was sick

for eieht weeks, but bore her suffering patiently and was anointed.

Services at Middle River church by Bro. J. W. Wr.ght. Inter-

ment in the adjoining cemetery.-Ada' R. Reed, Ft. Defiance. Va.

Creager, Sister Margaret, nee Brumbaugh, born Feb. 11. 1832.

died March 19, 1922. aged 90 years, 1 month and 8 days She was

a member of the church for many years. Serv.ccs at Oakland by

the writer. Burial at Harris Creek cemetery.-Chas. L. Flory,

Union, Ohio.

Davies, John R., born in Wisconsin, died in Panora, Iowa, March

21 1922, aged 73 years, 1 month and 12 days.

several months. Weakening of the muscles

complications, was the cause of his death. His wife,
Armitda nee

Slabaugh, was born in Ohio March 7, 1864 died in Panora, lowa

March 19. 1922, aged 58 years and 12 days. She was sick but a week

with erysipelas. Both called for the anointing a few days before

passing to the great beyond. They were married March 3, 1881.

In 1885 they united with the Church of the Brethren, living consist-

ent Christian lives until the end. They leave two children and two

grandchildren. Services for both at the Brethren church near

Panora, by the writer, assisted by Bro. C. B. Rcynolds.-Irv.ng

Haughtelin, Panora, Iowa.

Early, Delplnnc Elizabeth, died Feb. 9, 1922. aged 10 years, 2

months' and 25 days. Services at the home by Eld. S. I. Driver, as-

sisted by Eld. Samuel Driver. Interment in the Rockport cemetery.

—Mrs. Priscilla Liskey, Elida, Ohio.

Garber, Bro. Geo. W., born in Augusta County. Va., died at the

home of his daughter. Laura Alford, March 8, 1922, aged 75 years

and 1 day He had been ill for many months and a great sufferer.

He was a member of the Church of the Brethren. Three children

survive Services at Middle River church by Bro. J. W. Wright.

Interment in the adjoining cemetery.—Ada R. Reed, Ft. Defiance, Va.

Grabill, Bro. Samuel E., met his death by accident, on Ins farm,

near Roseland Ncbr., a wagon load of wheat passing over him.

He was born in Adams County, Ncbr, died Jan. 14, 1922, aged 46

years, 5 months and 4 days. He was received into the Church of

the Brethren in 1891. Sept. 24. 1899, he married Emma Martin,

daughter of the late Samuel Martin. There were five sons and

two daughters. He also leaves three brothers and four sisters.

Services in the Mennonitc church by Bro. Ira Wagner, assisted by

Bro. D. G. Lapp. Burial in the Brethren cemetery.—Hazel Kistler.

Roseland, Ncbr.

Gray, Sister Mary E„ wife of John T. Gray, died at the home of

her son, Harry Gray, Beaver Creek, after an illness of ten days.

aged 75 years. She was a member of the church for many years.

Services in the Beaver Creek church by Bro. Caleb Long. Inter-

ment in the cemetery adjoining.—Cora A. Foltz, Maplcville, Md.

Harnish, Mary Lizzie, daughter of Eld. Jacob Harnish and wife,

born in Boiling Springs, Pa., died near Laton, Calif., March 3,

1922, aged 62 years, 3 mouths and 4 days, She united with the

Church of the Brethren thirty-five years ago and was faithful to

the end. It was always her aim to live so close to her Master

that any young person, following her example, would be constrained

to do the will of Jesus. Services by Bro. Geo. S. Wine.-Erma A.

Brabb, Laton, Calif.

Howe, Henry, died at his home, near Littleton. W. Va., of organic

heart disease, March 7, 1922, aged 73 years, 8 months and 3 days,

He is survived by his wife, two sons and two daughters. He had

been an Adventist for about nineteen years. He lived a very con-

sistent life Interment in the Anderson cemetery. Services at the

home by the writer.—A. S. Cool, Littleton, W. Va.

Kasson, Randolph Berton, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Kasson,

born Jan. 10. 1919, in Springer, N. Mex., died Dec. 25, 1921. He was

instantly killed when struck by an automobile. Services by the

undersigned. Interment in the Mountain View cemetery.—Ira H.

Fox, Fresno, Calif.

Kilheiner, Elizabeth, daughter of the late Henry and Elizabeth

Kilhefner, died March 15, 1922, aged 90 years, 3 months and 13 days.

She had been failing for some time, due to her advanced age. She-

was a member of the Church of the Brethren for sixty years.

She was the mother of five sons but only one survives. Eld. David

Kilhefner, with whom she lately resided. Her husband. John Kil-

hefner, died thirty-five years ago. Services at the Church of the

Brethren at Ephrata, by Elders Samuel Taylor and Samuel Kulp.

Interment in Bowman's cemetery.—Gertrude R. Shirk, Ephrata, Pa.

Kuns, Jacob Z., son of Daniel and Mary Kuns. born in Mont-

gomery County, Ohio, died Feb- 18. 1922, aged 72 years, 10 months

and 26 days. In 1870 he married Elizabeth McMulle'n. There were

nine children, five of whom preceded him. In 1917 the mother died.

Since then Bro. Kuns has lived with his children. The family

loses a loving father, the church a faithful brother, the community

a helpful member. Services at the Trotwood church by the Breth-

ren.—Wm. Swinger, Trotwood, Ohio.

Langstaff, Bro. Walter H., born in Whitley County, Ind., die.l

March 11, 1922, aged S3 years, 3 months and 13 days. In 1889 he

married Miss Ida Bell Paul. There were two sons and one daugh-

ter, all of whom survive, with two brothers, two sisters and two

grandchildren. He became a devoted follower of his Master twenty-

eight years ago and was ordained to the office ot deacon July 8,

1916, in which capacity he served the Ft. Wayne church faithfully

to the end. He was the second of the charter members to die. sinee

the organization of the church here. He was not only faithful

but was a loyal and conscientious worker for the cause he up-

held. Services at the Ft. Wayne church by Bro. J.

sisted by Rev. Wagoner.—Arthur M. Barrett, Ft. Waym
Ledbetter, Wm. H„ born in Oklahoma City, Okla., in

died in Glendalc. Ariz., of tuberculosis and rheumatism, March Li,

1922. He united with the Church of the Brethren in 1920. His

wife and three sons survive. Two daughters preceded him. Serv-

ices by Eld. C. E. Gillett, assisted by Eld. H. B. Mohler.—Emma T.

Whitcher, Glendalc, Ariz.

Lohr,- James, born in the Indian Creek congregation, Fayette

County. Pa., died March 10, 1922, aged 64 years. 7 months and IS

days He is survived by his wife, Mary (Adams) Lohr, six daugh-

ters and one son. Bro. Lohr has been a member of the congregation

as well as a resident of this community for many years. He served

as a deacon since early manhood. Services at the Nebo church by

Eld. Irwin R. Plctcher.—Sadie G. Fletcher, Connellsvillc, Pa.

Miller, Michael, born in Rockingham County, Va.. died at the

home of his daughter. Mrs. W. H. Oliver, near North Enghsh Iowa,

March 13, 1922, aged 83 years. 1 month and 13 days. Nov. 22, 186U,

he married Catharine Stoner, who preceded him in 3897. There were

ten children who survive, except the eldest son. who died in in-

fancy. There arc also thirty-eight grandchildren and twenty-three

great-grandchildren: He confessed his Savior when a young man

and was a faithful member of the Church of the Brethren to the

end Services at the English River church by Brethren W. H. Long

and D. P. Miller. Interment in the cemetery near by—Mrs. Gertrude

Miller, North English, Iowa.

r Hettie, daughter of Jonathan and Catharine Gar-

Montgomery County, Ohio, died March 11, 1922, ap^l

71 years. 7 months and 27 days. She married Noah R. Miller i»

1872 There were eleven children. The husband, two sons and one

daughter preceded her. She united with the Church of the Brethren

in 1911, and lived a faithful and consistent life. Services at the

Castine church by Elders D. M. Garver and Sylvan Bookwa t.-r.

Interment in the adjoioing cemetery.-Mrs. Sylvan Bookwalter,

-, Ind.

July. 1S78,

, Ohio.

Mulholland, C. E„ born in

home in Lcwiston, Minn., M
and 16 days. He spent mosl

only recently moving to Le\

Anna Lahmers Jan. 24. 1891.

two of them preceding li

sons and three daughti fou

Olmstead County. Minn., died at his

rch 16, 1922, aged 52 years, 3 month*

of his life in the county of his birth.

ston. He was united in marriage to

He was the father of eight children,

He is survived by the mother, three

and one sister. Services

. the .
Viola.home. Interment i

Lewiston, Minn.

Jacob A., bom in Fayette County, Pa., died '»

Feb. 12, 1922, aged 87 years, ' mllis and 1 day-
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He was the youngest, but one, of a (amity of twelve and the
last surviving member. He was married May 3, 1857, to Sarah
Danders, who died March 2, 1912. There were two sons and three
daughters, all living but the oldest daughter. He united with the
Church of the Brethren at the age of twenty-two. He was elected
to the ministry when twenty-three, and served faithfully for sixty-
five years. He had suffered with a sore limb since his eighteenth
year. He was feeble for some time and was confined to his bed
since October, being a constant sufferer, but always very patient.
Services at the East Chippewa church by Bro. A. I. Heestand and
the writer.—D. R. McFadden, Smithville, Ohio.

Nace, G. W„ died at his home March 20, 1922, aged 81 years and
23 days. In 1879 he married Margaret C. Tolle. There were nine
children, three dying in infancy. In young manhood he united
with the Christian church and was later chosen as a deacon. He
was in the service of his country, and at his death was commander
of the local encampment. Services at the home by the writer, as-
sisted by Revs. T. E. Price and R. B. Harsha. Burial in the
cemetery at Sinking Spring, Ohio.—Van B. Wright, Peebles, Ohio.

Neal, Elizabeth Elaine, only child of W. A. and Myrtle Neal, born
Feb. 16, 1921, died at the home of her grandparents. Brother and
Sister W. J. Neal, in Kearney, Nebr., March 9, 1922, of pneumonia.
Services by Eld. J. R. Smith, assisted by Eld. W. P. McClellan.
Burial in the Kearney cemetery.—Mary F. May, Kearney, Nebr,

Reese, Sister , wife of Wm. Reese, of Champion, Pa., died
March 14, 1922, aged S3 years, 10 months and 14 days. She was a
faithful member of the Church of the Brethren (or many years.
She leaves a husband, two sons, three daughters and seven grand-
children. Servicer by the writer.—J. C. Beahm, Conncllsvillc, Pa.

Robcrson, Wm. Ballard, born in Indiana, May 31, 1869, died in
the hospital at Olympia, Wash., Jan. 10, 1922. He has been a faith-
ful member of the Church of the Brethren for twenty-eight years.
He is survived by four brothers and four sisters. Death was the
result of being struck by an automobile. Services by the writer
and others.—D. B. Eby, Olympin, Wash.
Row, Ann R., born in Washington County. Md„ died at her home

in Dallas Center, Iowa, March 17. 1922, aged 85 years, 1 month and
14 days. She was married to Bcnj. Row Feb. 16, 1854. Her hus-
band died in 1911. There were six daughters and two sons. Three
laughters and one son preceded her. She united with the Church
of the Brethren in 1874, in the Panther Creek church, and was one
of the charter members of the Dallas Center church. Services by
the writer. Burial in the cemetery east of town.—M. W. Eikcn-
!n-rry, Dallas Center, Iowa.

Rover, Sister Mary, born Feb. 21, 1848, died in the bounds of the
Springville church, at the home of her niece, Mrs. Chas. Claudy,
Reinholds, Pa., March 14, 1922. She was never married. She was
the last of the family of the late Bro. Wm. Royer. of Schocneck,
Pa, She united with the church thirty years ago. Services by Bro.
J. Bitzer Johns at Mellinger's church. Interment in the adjoining
e^metery.—Aaron R. Gibbel, Ephrata, Pa.

Shriver, Sister Sarah J., nee Carder, wife of James Shrivcr, born
near Clarksburg, Va., March 23, 1853, died March 6, 1922, at the
liome of her daughter, Mrs. Chas. Kimmel. She united with the
.\fethodist church in early girlhood, and in 1910 became a member
of the Church of the Brethren. Her devotion was proved by the
faithful and consistent Christian life that she lived. She leaves
her husband, -three daughters, two sons and two sisters. Services
at the Church of the Brethren, near Sheldon, by Bro. J. E. Rolston.
Interment in East Lawn cemetery.—Mrs. Laura Kimmel, Shel-
don, Iowa.

Smith, Mary Jane, daughter of Martin and Mary Miller, died
March 7, 1922, aged 72 years, 4 months and 18 days. She married
John A. Smith March 22. 1874. There were three daughters and
one son. She united with the Church of the Brethren in eariy life
.Hid lived faithful until 'death. She leaves, her husband, three
laughters, ten grandchildren, five sisters and two brothers. Serv-
ices by Eld. S. I. -Driver, assisted by Elders David Byerly and
Samuel Driver.-Mrs. Priscilla Liskey, Elida, Ohio.

Starbard, Sister Lucy, daughter of Stephen and Christina Weaver,
liorn in Campbell, Mich., Feb. 28, 1888, died at the home of her father,
in Bowne, Mich., March 3. 1922. She has been a faithful member of
ilie Church of the Brethren for over fifteen years. March 27, 1909,
she married Bro. E. M. Starbard. There were six children. She is
survived by her husband, two sons and three daughters.—Emma
Weaver, Alto, Mich.

Swartzwaldor, Margaret, wife of John Swartzwalder, born near
New Bethlehem, Pa., died after a short illness, March 1, 1922, at
the age of 65 years. She united with the Church of the Brethren in
early life, remaining a faithful Christian to the end. She called for
Hid received the anointing, after which she was very happy,
Hiough in pain. She leaves an aged husband, one son and two
'laughters. Services from her late home by Eld. C. Walter Warst-
ler. Text, John 10: 18 and 17: 2. Burial in the Birdville cemetery
-Helen McWilliams, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Tazewell, Miss Florence Adelia, daughter of Mrs. and Frank B.
Tazewell, of Elgin, III., born on a farm some miles west of Elgin
April 11, 1907. Later they moved to the city, where Florence at-
tended our Sunday-school and the services of the Junior congre-
gation. She succumbed to pneumonia March 3. Services by Bro
J. E. Miller and the writer.-M. J. Weaver, Elgin, III.

Thomas, Samuel, son of Ulrieh and Eva Grim Thomas, born at
Louisville, Ohio, died at the home of his son, Harvey, at Upper
Sandusky. Ohio, March 14, 1922, aged 84 years, 2 months and 2
Jays. In early boyhood he came to Hancock County with his
parents. With the exception of the past seven years, which were
spent with his son and family, he lived in this county all these
years. Oct. 14, 1860, he married Christena Elder; There were five
Hiildren. His wife preceded him in 1909. In early manhood he was
eoiiverted and gave his life to Christian service, holding bis mem-
bership in the Eagle Creek congregation, Church of the Brethren
He was not a man of many words, but delighted in living a quiet,
consistent life before men. He leaves one son, a daughter, nine
grandchildren and twenty-four great-grandchildren. Services at
Lnglc Creek church.—Jesse J. Anglcmycr, Williamstown, Ohio.
Walker, Thomas Edw., son of Jerry and Sister Sarah Brubakcr

Walker, born Feb. 17. 1921, died Feb. 17, 1922, of pneumonia. He
is survived by his parents, two half-brothers and two half-sisters
-Services at Antioch by Brethren S. H. Flora and Isaac Bowman
Burial at the church cemetery.—Orpha Flora, Boone Hill, Va.
Wcimer, Sister Hannah Hoke, born in the Jacobs Creek con-

gregation, Westmoreland County, Pa., died March 13, 1922, aged
I years and 11 months. She was a consistent member of The

< htirch of the Brethren. She is survived by one son, her mother
one brother and three sisters. Services at the horn
by her pastor, the writer.—R. T. Hull. Mt. Pleasant,

Wirick, Sister Naomi Pearl, daughter of Joseph and Sister Annie
Winck. born in Somerset County, Pa., died at her home March
'-. 1922, aged 17 years, 8 months and 4 days. Death was due to
lubcrculosis. Besides her parents she is survived by five brothers"d four sisters. She became a member of the church at the age
"1 twelve years. During her sickness of about ten months sheis constantly reading the Bible which was a great comfort to
"or. Two weeks before her death she called for the anointing
Services at Rummel by her pastor. Bro. A. J. Beeghly. Interment
"i the Rummel cemetery.—Mrs. Warren Hoover, Windbcr, Pa.

Wratchford, Hazel Virginia, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
^Vratchford, died Feb. 8, 1922, aged 6 years, 8 months and 10 days
-Vrv.ces at the Brethren church by Bro. A. S. Arnold. Interment in
'"= Uethel cemetery.—Bessie M. Newbrough, Old Fields, W. Va.
Yoder, Henry S., bom in Wayne County, died March 9, 1922, aged
*£?"' S monlhs and 2I dav s. He was married to Susan Frase

r .i;
"„ She d,e<1 thirty- three years ago. He joined the Church

1< 'He Brethren in August, 1876, taking the office of deacon in 1880named Maria Mctzger April 2, 1891. He is survived by his
thirteen grandchildren and four great-grand-

sisters. Services at the East Chip-
R. McFadden, Smithville, Ohio.

Laurelville

*jfe, four childrc...
''ildrcn, one brother
>cwa church by the writer.-

Bethany Bible School
SUMMER TERM
June 15 — to — Aug. 18

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITIES FOR PASTORS
TEACHERS, ETC.

We have spared no pains to make the work at-
tractive and beneficial to our people.

NO TUITION CHARGED
Courses will be given in the following Depart-
ments :

BIBLE STUDY AND THEOLOGY
E. B. Hoff: Studies in Prophecy, Epistle to the
Romans, Teachings of Jesus (first half of
quarter).

W. W. Slabaugh: (Will continue the above
courses during latter half).

Ernest G. Hoff: Background of N. T. Studies,
New Testament Greek.

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
A. C. Wieand: Technique of Teaching, Personal
Evangelism, or Psychology of Religion, or Bib-
lical Doctrine of Prayer.

C. C. Ellis: (First Week) Lectures on The Mas-
ter Teacher and The Teaching Process.

Ezra Flory: Our Vacation Schools, Directors of
Religious Education, Need of Religious Educa-
tion in our Educational Program. (Aug. 7-11.)

Charles S. Ikenberry: (Aug. 14-18.) Organiza-
tion and Administration of Religious Education;
Expression in Religious Education, or Metho-
dology in Religious Education.

Minna Heckman: Primary Methods or Hand-
work for Children.

PASTORAL AND PRACTICAL THEOLOGY
John W. Lear: Pastoral Problems, Pastoral
Preparation, Sermon Outlining and Homilctic
Literature.

Chas. D. Bonsack: Stewardship and Evangelism.
James M. Moore: Pastoral Problems.

W. B. Stover: Missions.

COURSES IN SACRED MUSIC
COURSES IN EXPRESSION

O. G. Davis: Public Speaking, Expression, Etc.

Write for full information to

Director of Summer Session

3435 Van Buren St., Chicago

1NGLENOOK COOK BOOK
A comprehensive book for the housewife. The

Revised Inglenook Cook Book contains over
twenty departments. It has pleased thousands
and will please you.

The Inglenook Book is no hasty compilation.
It has been developed through years of revision
for just such in occasion as the present for:

1. "The recipes were written by women
who cook.

2. The recipes are easy to understand.
3. The emphasis is on simple and whole-

some dishes.
4. Every recipe has been tried.

5. The Revised Inglenook Cook Book is

standing the test of service.

AN INEXPENSIVE and PRACTICAL BOOK
The price of the Inglenook Cook Book puts it

within the reach of all. The new and revised
edition will be sent for 75c per copy, postpaid.
This edition is neatly bound in white oil-cloth
and will stand a lot of hard kitchen use.

AGENTS WANTED
BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, III.

AGENTS WANTED
TO TAKE ORDERS FOR THE

LifeofD.L. Miller
Very few, if any, members of the Church of

the Brethren were not acquainted with Bro. Mil-
ler. He also had a large host of friends outside

of the church who will want the book of his life.

He has preached and lectured in many churches.

Many inquiries regarding the book came to us
even before making an announcement. A large

number of these books should be sold in every

congregation. The book is now ready to de-

liver. It contains 370 pages. Illustrated. Sent
postpaid to any address for $2.00.

Write us for terms and instructions.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, III.

DoYou Know Your Bible?
Do you know It as a whole? Can you grasp the grandeur

of God'a entire plan of salvation? If not, study by
System.

Two Practical Courses, Six Valuable Text Books, giving
the student a knowledge of the sixty-six books of the
Bible.

The Great Need today is for Preachers and Teachers who
know; men absolutely True to the Word, Let us train
you in this Way.

Text Books used, notable for sound methods of Teaching
and Unswerving Loyalty to the Bible. Your faith will

be increased.

Write for prices of Books and Courses.

BIBLE STUDENTS LEAGUE
Room 5 Claremont, Calif.

For the Easter Program
In Your School

We Suggest Selections From the Following:

EASTER HOPE: A 32 page service of songs, recitations
and exercises. There arc also selections for the Choir.

EASTER VOICES:

Adam

Prices

32 page serv
»ns of C. Aus

found hert
Mile.

ices ] to 24 copies 10c each, 25 to 49 copies,
_,.., „„ „. more 7c each postpaid.

EASTER TIDINGS is the only book of its kind pub-
lished. The object is to supply in one hook sufficient
recitations, dialogs, son R s, etc., for those wishing to ar-
range their own program. 95 pages. Each, 25c.

Easter Cards

lope. Per pack

No. -US. A scries of four cards, cross shaped. Tin
pictures of tulips, lilies and d.-ifToililM reproduced
beautiful offset process. Each '

of four, 10c; per dozen, 25c.

No. JSOO. Raster enclosure cards. A beautiful sc
which landscapes, sprin K flowers and birds are pi.
ly conjoined. Four designs in the scries on big]
card stock with beveled gold udges, size 3tfx5 jn ,

with envelope. Specially priced 3 assorted desig
1 er dozen assorted 35c

Easter Post Cards
No. 18Z. A series of four pictures of children with Easter
flowers Reproduced by the offset process on a dull finish
card. Per pack of 6, 10c. Three packs, 25c,

No-
_
m * ~,

Cross
.
ahaPcd P»nels with Palestinian land-

suggestive and appropriate
rs. Four designs, per pack

No. 730. Sprays of lilics-of-thc-valley, violets, apple-
blossoms and pussy willow form the decoration of this
series, Attractively tinted card with splendid Easter
message, Four designs. Per pack of 6, 10c. Three
packs 25c.

No. 2254. Suggestive designs of crosses and spring
flowers. The cross pointing to the death of Christ and
Hie emblematic letters f. H. S. refer to his work, Jesus
the Savior of the World. Six designs. Ten in pack 10c.
Three packs 25c,

No. 22S8. Pleasing co
flowers. lithographed
Four designs. Ten in

initiation of landscapes and spring
n colors and silver and embossed,
pack 10c. Threw packs 25c.

No. 2261. On two designs of this number are
lilics-of- the- valley and snowdrops. The other
wreaths of these flowers and white doves. Pei
ten. I0c. Three packs 25c.

No. 226S. Vai
in full colors
ten, 10c. Thre

No. 2268.

e packs 2

of the .

ng flowers lithographed
designs. Per pack of

i of the resurrection

of ti

No.

ol little chicks. This series of ten designs features
Spring flowers add to the attractiveness. Per pack

10c. Thr cks 25c.

MOTTO SERIES. 'or those who wish cards of
lamous DAVIS QUALITY

card. A quotation from a great author is beautifully
printed in colors and gold on a white linen finish card.
Beveled gold edges. Per pack of two cards, 10c. Three
packs, 25c.

Easter Booklets
No. 101. Appropriate designs of children, flowers and
birds. Ths colors arc beautifully blended by the offset
process. Six designs, size 3j4x5j4 inches. Each in en-
velope. Each, 5c, per dozen 50e.

No. 100. A new series of Easter folders with ten de-
signs of landscapes, children, flowers and chicks. The
colors arc beautifully blended. Each in envelope, Size
2x4 inches. Per dczen 20., per hundred $1.50.

No. 4S01. Beautiful designs of landscapes, Easter flowers
and birds. Similar to No. 4500 but a folder. Beveled
gold edges. Attractive Easter verse on 3rd page. Three
assorted designs 10c, per dozen assorted 35c.

No. 8000. A scries of twelve designs of cut out folders.
Fuur designs feature children with landscape back-
grounds. Three designs show rabbits. Three show
chicks. A lamb and a duckling complete the list. The
outside of these is mottled and the pictures arc printed
by the offset process which blends the colors ycy skil-
fully. Excellent for the primary grades of the Sunday
School. Each with envelope. 5c. Per dozen assorted 40c.

No. 106S. A booklet that will meet the approval of the
most exacting. Eight pages on the cover of which are
spring landscapes and rarcissi and tulips. These look
like water color paintings. The Easter greeting is steel

fifth page bears an attractive Easter
with lavender baby ribbon. Pery are tied

Each 10c.

Order all Easter Supplies from

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, 111.
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Notes From Our Correspondents
(Continued from Page 221)

look charge of the meeting and Bro. J. A. Miller was ordained as

an elder Bro. C. M. Baker, of East Berlin, was elected presiding

elder to fill out the unexpired term of Bro. Murphy. The date for

our love feast was set for June A, at the Mohler church.-Elsic

M. Liningcr. Mechanlssburg, Pa., March 25.

Myer.town.-Fcb. 25 and 26 a Bible Institute of five sessions was

held at the Mycrstown house. Brethren I. S. Hotter and F J. Byer,

of Elkabethtown College, were the instructors March 4 our

council was held, with Eld. John Htrr presiding. The report of the

building committee of the Mycrstown house was received. Work

on the house will begin as soon ns convenient. The house w.l be

enlarged, made suitable for love feasts, and filled with Sunday-school

rooms. While it is being rebuilt, services will be held in the Tu -

cry Sunday morning, with Sunday-school at

> this counci'
pehocken house i

and preaching at 10:1S. Prior to this council, our elder, uro. John

Hcrr was appointed an advisory member on the building com-

mittee. Delegate to Annual Meeting is Eld. John Ilerr; to District

Meeting, Eld. Wm. Obcrholtzer and Bro. Dan Mycr. Our

berg-Mycr

isbing bedrooms,
e arc placing in

ich room and a

every i

Shade Creck.-

hcld

: expect him here again the last

members into the church. Prospects

here if we can have regular preach-

,
March 27.

Union at 2 P. M., May 20. for the

neighborhood.—Mildred S.

JohmwUJe church met ir

presiding. One letter was granted. One member was receiviu

by baptism. Bro. J. T. Shepherd was elected Sunday-school super-

inlcndeat. Bro. J. H. Wimmer will begin a series of mcct.ng. at

this place April 24,-Mrs. Lillic L. Grisso, Catawba, Va., March 20.

Mountain Vlew.-A lecture was given by R- L. Suit, of Smith

County. Va., on Saturday, and a wonderful sermon was preached

by him on Sunday to a large congregation of people.

progressing nicely since Bro. J. R- Ja<

ing for us a short i

of April, to baptize :

arc good for several additions

ing.—Myrtle Suit, Volney, Va.

Pleasant Valley (Second District).—Our church m
March 18. with Eld. S. D. Miller presiding. Two letters were re-

ceived and three granted. We decided to hold our love feast May

20 bcHinninir at 3:30 P. M. We elected the following delegates to

Annual Conference: Brethren S. D. Miller and A. C. Miller; alter-

nates, Brethren B. F. Miller and D. A. Clinc; to District Meeting.

Brethren D A Clinc, S. L. Wamplcr and F. L, Gnrber; alternates,

Brethren P. F. Clinc, M. H. Shaver and J. W. Wright We de-

cided to have a Vacation Bible School this summer—Mrs. M. L.

Williams, Mt. Sidney, Va., March 24.

Summit church met in council March 25, with Eld. J. T. Glick

presiding We announce, with sincere regret, the death, March

7 of one of our elders, Bro. B. II. Craun. The Glade Sunday-school

will open April 2, with Bro. D. L. Evcrs, superintendent. Bro. M.

J Craun will do pastoral work for our church during the vacation

period. We arranged to have a Vacation Bible School in August.

We decided to begin our Sunday-school year with Oct. 1, instead

of Jan. 1. Brethren S. I. Clinc, Ernest Craun and W
; J.

Heidcl-

ni love feast will he held May 30 and 31, at

the Heidelberg house. March 13 Bro. H. Vernon

Slawtcr began our series of meetings at I he Myerstown house,

closing March 26. The Word was proclaimed with power. The in-

terest and attendance were good. Four decided (or Christ. March

26 Bro. Slawtcr delivered a missionary sermon at the Tulpehocken

house. He preached Christ-(hc Greatest Missionary.-Alice B.

Royer, Mycrstown. Pa., March 27.

Notic-To the Churches of Western Pennsylvania: We will

have our Old Folks" Home at Scalp Level, Pa., completed about

May 1, ready for inmates. We' invite all those interested in this

Home to pay us a visit. We have a beautiful, convenient, sub-

stantial Home, in every respect, and we want you lo see it. We
suppose the Aid Societies and the Sunday-school classes are ~"

dcring why wc had quoted different prices for fur

This was due to quality and number oi articles

the rooms. We concluded to put a dresser in

belter bed. Following are the articles and prices of a room: Three-

quarter bed, spring and mattress, $23; 9 by 12 rug. $25.80; dresser,

S21- bedroom rocker and chair, $8.20; window-blinds, $2; pillows,

$5; total $85. The bedclothes are practically all made by the

Societies. We wish to thank the Aid Societies and Sunday-school

classes for their liberal donations toward furnishing rooms. They

should be commended for the interest they manifest. We are now

ready to receive all articles and goods that may be sent us.—

Peter Hoffman, 904 Main Street. Windber, Pa., March 29.

Philadelphia (First Church).—We are having special services each

Sunday, with much interest and good attendance. March 12 was

Loyalty Day, when a special effort was made to have every mem-

ber attend each service of the day. March 19 was Auto Day, and

ras busily engaged in bringing the aged and those iiv-

. „. stance. March 26 was Family Day. So far,- during

these services, five have accepted Christ as their Savior and will

be baptized in the near future. Next Sunday will be Sunday-

school Day, when we hope to have the classes attend the church

services. April 9 we will observe Homecoming Day when we hope

to have those who moved away and former members attend the

church services. Feb. 17 Bro. C. C. Ellis gave a lecture on Abraham

Lincoln, which was very much appreciated. The following Sunday

morning he preached for us on the subject. " Kepi by His Power."

—Mrs. Wm, H. B, Schnell. Philadelphia. Pa- March 27.

Rummcl.—Bro. W. H. Hamilton, Field Director of Religious Edu-

cation oi Western Pennsylvania, was with us March 12, morning

and evening. He urges a fully organized board of religious educa-

tion. He gave two very strong and appealing messages. There

was also special music by the Sunday-school. We are looking for-

ward to the series of meetings which is to begin in April by Bro.

John R. Snyder, of Huntingdon, Pa. The Sunday-school is prepar-

ing an Easter program.—Mrs. Warren Hoover, Windber, Pa.,

March 25.

Bro. M. R. Brumbaugh gave an inspiring address

,_. of Child Rescue work at the Bcrkey house. An
offering was bltcd for the work. There has been much sickness

during the winter, and the attendance at the Sunday-school and

church services was not so good. During the last few weeks more

have been out, and wc feel encouraged. At our council, March 18,

Bro S. P. Early was elected delegate to Annual Conference; Breth-

ren W. H. Fry, J. L. Weaver and David Shaffer, to District Meet-

ing. The Sunday-school, at the Bcrkey house, is preparing an

Easter program. We arc looking forward to our series of meet-

ings, lo be held at the Berkey house in May. Bro. J. R. Snyder,

of Huntingdon, Pa., is the evangelist. We will hold our love feast

May 29.—Mrs. J. L. Weaver. HoovcrBVille, Pa.. March 29.

TENNESSEE
Mountain Valley church began a revival Feb. 19, conducted by

Bro. A. M. Laughrun, which closed March 19. Bro. Laughrun

preached the Word with such power, guided by the Spirit, and up-

held by the prayers of God'B people, that its effect was felt as

never before at this place. Forty-nine have been baptized, four-

teen await the rite and fourteen have been reclaimed. A great in-

terest was manifested during the entire meeting, and despite the

rain the interest steadily grew. The work at this place has hardly

begun, as we view the field, which is ripe and ready to harvest. A
greater mission field could not be found than this one, and we are

praying that God may send laborers. We have some promising

young people and through them wc expect to accomplish much for

the cause oi Christ in the future.—W. H. Wine, Baileyton, Tenn.,

March 25.

TEXAS
Ft. Worth.—The editor recently made mention of the city-wide

simultaneous revival in which all churches and other organiza-

tions will participate, and during which ail places of business will

close one hour for two weeks, beginning April 1. Eld. D. G.

Brubaker. of Nocona, Texas, is expected to conduct our meetings.

Everybody will be urged to attend meetings somewhere during the

closing hour, 10 lo 11 A. M. Our attendance has almost doubled

during the last four months. Wc arc having instruction in vocal

music Tuesday and Friday sights, which is needed very much.

Two were baptized last Sunday.—A. J. Wine, Fort Worth. Texas.

March 22.

VIRGINIA
Copper HiU congregation met in council March 25, with Bro. I.

H. Shaver presiding. Church officers were elected and the Sunday-

school reorganized with Bro. J. F. Smith superintendent. Bro. J.

E. Wimmer was chosen "Messenger" agent; the writer, cor-

respondent. Wc gave $5.40 for a poor sick brother, $15 to pay the

sexton and $25 lor land to enlarge the church lot. Prayer meeting

is to be held every Wednesday night. March 29 we met for Sunday-

school, with an attendance of seventy-nine. At 11 A. M. Bro.

D. H. Shaver gave an interesting talk on 1 Cor. 3: 9. It has been

decided to have more preaching at some oi our points, to give

more opportunity to our young ministers—at Mt. Union two Sun-

days out of each month, the first and third; the fourth and fifth

Sundays at Copper Hill. The church council will be held at Mt.

..„ of the Board of Religious Education. Bro.

J T. Glick will serve as delegate to Annual Meeting, with Bro.

M. J. Craun, alternate. Delegates to District Meeting are Brethren

Ernest Craun and W. J. Glick, with Bro. D. L. Evcrs and Sister

Lottie Cline, alternates. Bro. W. H. Ziglcr, of Chifrchville, Va..

will begin a revival May 7. Our love least will be held May 20, at

5 P, M.-Mattic F. Wise, Bridgewater. Va., March 28.

WASHINGTON
i regular council Ma:

Long
h 20, with Eld. Long
is our pastor for an-

ecided to have a love feast at the

rvices, to be held the latter part of

f Portland, Ore. Bro, Greenawalt, of

agreed a s

9 Brr . Paul
rmon . The
Saste Sun-

Seattle church met in r<

in charge. We decided tc

other year. The church

close of our evangelistic

April by Bro. Geo. Carl,

Birmingham, Wash- was with us and w
organization for the brethren at that place, marcu
Mohler, of Oroville. Wash., gave two very inspiring s

Sunday-school is preparing a program, to be given

day.—Mrs. Florence Gish, Seattle. Wash., March 21.

Taeoma.—The Sunday-school and Christian Workers' Convention

of Western Washington will be held in the Taeoma church May 21.

A basket dinner will be served at noon. Our love feast will be

held on Saturday evening, May 20, at 6:30.—Sarah Garman Telling,

Taeoma, Wash., March 21.

WEST VIRGINIA
Berkeley congregation met in council at the Vanclevesville house

March 12, with Eld. Wm. Lowry in charge. Bro. Caleb Long was

elected elder in. charge for one year. Two deacons were elected—

Brethren Wm. Grubbs and Geo. Talbott—and will be installed at

our love feast, to be held June 3, commencing at 2 P. M. Dele-

gates elected to the District Meeting were Brethren Chas. Grubbs

and Wm. Lowry. We reorganized our Sunday-school Jan. 1. elect-

ing officers for one year. Our school is getting along nicely, with

an inoreasing attendance.—Lucy D. Miller, Martinsburg, W. Va.,

March 18.

Shiloh.—We held our regular council March 18. with Eld. Obcd
Hamstead presiding. Bro. H. F. Wilson was elected "Messenger

"

agent- We elected our Sunday-school officers for this year, with

Bro. A. C. Reiser, superintendent. We decided to begin a series

of meetings June 17. The council will be held on Thursday fol-

lowing, and our love feast will be held on Sunday, June 25. Breth-

ren Jonas Fike and Obed Hamstead will do the preaching. Since

my last report, Brethren Obed Hamstead and A. C. Auvil held a

Bible Term and series of meetings for us. They taught one period

each day on Hebrews and Ephesians. At night Bro. Hamstead
taught on the " Tabernacle " and Bro. Auvil on the " Temple."
One was baptized and one reclaimed.—Louella R. Spurgcon, Moats-
ville, W. Va., March 27.

Union Chapel congregation met in council March 11, with Bro.

Arlie V. Poling as moderator. We elected two deacons, namely.
Jonas F. Poling and Howard Williams. One letter was granted.

We decided to organize our Sunday-school April 1. Wc were very
much pleased to have Bro. Arley V. Poling and wife with us in our
council. He delivered three inspiring sermons, one on Saturday
evening, and two on Sunday.—Rhoda Hovattcr, Saint George, W.
Va., March 17.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTRICT MEETINGS

April 13, 14, Northern Virginia,

Linville Creek church, one mile

southeast of Broadway.
April 17-19. Western Pennsyl-

vania, Pike church, Brothers-
valley congregation, Brother-

April 18, 19. Middle Pennsyl-

vania, in the Twenty-eighth
Street church, Altoona.

April 19, 20, Middle Maryland, at

Manor church, near Hagers-

April 25, 26, Eastern Maryland,
Locust Grove Church.

April 26-28. Second District of

Virginia, Middle River church.

April 26, 27, Eastern Pennsyl-

vania, Chiqucs, Chiques house.

April 26, 27, Missionary and Dis-

trict Meeting. Southeastern

Pennsylvania, New Jersey and
Southern New York, in the

Coventry church, near Potts-

town, Pa.

LOVE FEASTS
California

April 22, Lindsay.
April 30, 7 pm, Empire.

May 7, Fresno.

Illinois

May 6, Canton.
May 7, 7 pm, Franklin Grove.

May 7, 6: 30 pm, Lanark.

Indiana
April 16, Elkhart City.

April 29, Nettle Creek.

April 29, Topeka.
April 30, 7: 30 pm, Kokomo.
May 6, 7 pm, Anderson.

Iowa
April 22, Salem.
April 29, 7: 30 pm, Fairview.

May 6, 7. 10

Hade house.
May 6, 7, Annville.
May 7, 7 pm, Claar.

May 7. Hanover.
May 9, 10. 10 am,
Chiques house.

May 10, 11, 1 pm, Wh
Pennville house.

Virginia
April 15, Mill Creek.
April 15, Green Hill.

April 15, 6 pm, Manassa

Washington
April 29, Seattle.

May 6, Sunnysidc.
May 6, Olympia.

Juniata College
SUMMER SESSION
June 19 to August 19

During the nine weeks' Summer Session oppor-

tunity will be afforded students to carry studies

along the following lines:

College Courses in a number of departments.

Standard High School Courses (in the Acad-

emy).

Private lessons in Piano and Voice.

The Summer School will stress especially Pro-

fessional Courses for Teachers, in line with the

requirements of the Pennsylvania State Depart-

ment of Public Instruction and will offer courses

of study leading to all the various forms of cer-

tificates issued by the State.

The summer session is approved by the

Pennsylvania State Department of Public In-

struction and all courses satisfactorily complet-

ed will receive full credit toward certification.

The Summer School Faculty will be made up

of specialists in particular fields. Well equipped

laboratories for Science courses. Library es-

pecially well provided for literary courses.

Juniata presents a delightful place for serious

Summer study in a helpful, healthful, moral,

social, and religious atmosphere.

Rates very reasonable. Tuition free to

students preparing for certification by the State

for next year's teaching.

Address:
A. W. DUPLER,

Director of the Summer School.

Juniata College, Huntingdon, Pa.

May 7, 7 pm, South Keokuk.

Kansas
April 15, 16, Navarre.
April 28, Sabetha.
May 6, Lone Star.

May 6, 7, 11 am. North Solomon.

Maryland
May 7, 4 pm, Pleasant View*

New York
April 16, Brooklyn.

Ohio
April 16, Akron.
April 29, 7 pm, Logan,
May 6, 10:30 am, Black Swamp.

Oklahoma
April 22, Pleasant Plains.

May 6, 7 pm. Monitor.
May 7, Guthrie.

Pennsylvania
April 15, 16, 1:30 pm, Conewago
at Bachmanvillc.

April 29, 3 pm, Palmyra.
April 30, 6 pm, Summit Mills,

Summit Mills house.
May 3, 4, 1:30 pm, East Fair-

Archaeology and the Bible

Geo. A. Barton, Ph. D., LL. D.

Ancient people, as for example, the Hebrews, Ro-

mans, Greeks, etc., have left behind them many ob-

jects which make it possible to reconstruct the life

of their day. Archeology is the science of inter-

preting these remains. Biblical Archaeology studies

the treasures of Egypt, Assyria, etc., for the light

these things throw upon the Biblical narrative. This

is an authoritative book of nearly 800 pages and
contains more than 300 illustrations. Cloth, $3.50.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, III.

The Church We Forget

By P. Whitwell Wilson

Author of "The Christ We Forget"

A Study of the Life and Words of the Early

Christians. 8vo, cloth, net $2.00.

The author of "The Christ We Forget" here

furnishes a companion-picture of the earliest Chris-

tian Church—of the men and women of like feelings

with ourselves, who followed Christ and fought

His battles in the Roman world of their day. "Here

again," says Mr. Wilson, " my paint-box _is the Bible,

and nothing else—and my canvas is a page which

he who runs may read."

Falling Spring,

Inglenook Cook Book
A comprehensive book for the housewife. The

Revised Inglenook Cook Book contains over twenty

departments. It has pleased thousands and will

please you.

The Inglenook Book is no hasty compilation. It

has been developed through years of revision for

just such an occasion as the present for:

1. The recipes were written by women who
cook.

2. The recipes are easy to understand.

3. The emphasis is on simple and wholesome
dishes.

4. Every recipe has been tried.

5. The Revised Inglenook Cook Book is

standing the test of service.

An Inexpensive and Practical Book

The price of the Inglenook Cook Book puts it

within the reach of all. The new and revised edi-

tion will be sent for 75c per copy postpaid. Ihis

book is neatly bound in white oil-cloth and wi"

stand a lot of hard kitchen use. Agents wanted.
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he whole world."—Matt. 24: 14.
' THY KINGDOM COME "—m.«.6= io ; l«i. 11,2 " Till we all attain unto . .

fullness of Christ.
1

'—Eph.
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easy even for the Master. Witness the kneeling sup-

pliant with sweat like great drops of blood and " strong

crying and tears," fighting the final battle! And
winning it! And seeing clearly, therefore, the other

garden, the garden of victory on the resurrection

morning!

For him the battle was already won when he got

up from his knees to meet Judas and his band. What
happened through the remainder of that awful night

...EDITORIAL,..

Two Gardens

Past all understanding, to most minds, is the per-

sistent refusal of the disciples of Jesus to believe his

repeated announcements that he would be rejected by
his people and put to death. Plis language was plain.

And they were loyal to him too, or meant to be. But
L-uch language simply could not mean what it seemed
to, so contrary to their preconceptions was the idea

pi a rejected Messiah.

But here is the most surprising feature of the case:

Nearly every mention of his death was accompanied
by the statement that he would rise again. How is it

that this assurance did not offset their disappoint-

ment and make it easy, or at least possible, to accept

the words of Jesus at their face value? The rejection

and crucifixion of their Christ should not seem so

utterly incredible, one would think, if he was to re-

ceive an early and 'complete vindication through a res-

urrection.

The one certain thing about it is that the trouble

did not lie in any difficulty with the doctrine of the

resurrection. In common with all the Jews of that

day, except the small and aristocratic party of the Sad-
ducees, they believed this. The miraculous element,

which is troublesome to some minds today, would not

disturb them in the least.

We are driven back to this : the resurrection idea

was all right but it lay beyond the crucifixion idea, and
their minds could not get past that. The program for

the Kingdom was all made out and fixed and there

was no place for a crucified .Messiah in it and there-

fore there wasn't going to be any and that was all

there was to it. Alas for the stubborn blindness of

impassioned prejudice!

But was this the only instance in Christian history
in which misguided zealots could not see past the

wreck of their own plan? and preconceptions to the.

new structure of truth, more beautiful and more solid,

rising- just beyond? Has nothing like it ever happened
in your own experience?

ft is hard to see the garden of the open sepulchre
with stone rolled back and seals all broken when one
,s agonizing in the garden of Gethsemane. It wasn't

"When Jesus bad spoken these words, he went (orth with his
disciples over tho brook Kidron, where was a garden, Into which
ho entered, himself and his disciples " (John 18: 1).
" Now in the place where he was crucified there was a garden:

and in the garden a new tomb wherein was never man yet laid

"

(John 19: «).

-and the following morning on Calvary, was of little

concern to him. Others were doing that. His fight

was over. He finished that in the garden. Now he is

only waiting the time to open his eyes to the beauties

of the resurrection garden.

But those well-intentioned and weak-fleshed dis-

ciples
! How hard for them to build a new house for

their faith out of the crushed fragments of their

blasted hopes ! Don't you pity them ? Aye, don't you
even see yourself in them?

But these men lived through it all and outgrew their

disappointment. They learned how to replace the
broken planks in> their religious platform with more
substantial ones and stood more firmly on it than be-

fore. And with what zeal and courage they lived and
worked and died for their better understood Messiah

!

Are you right now in Gethsemane, fighting out
again and finally the question whether some-transitory

comfort or personal ambition or inherited prejudice

shall have control, or whether you will follow the di-

vine light in your soul, with Golgotha just around the

corner ?

Never mind. There is always another garden near

the place of crucifixion and in it you will find a nice

new rock-hewn tomb, in which to bury your shattered

hopes and disillusionments and out of which there will

come forth on the third day a new and stronger faith

and richer life. .^_^^_^_^_

Paul's Explanation of Sound Doctrine

The Pastoral Epistles, especially Titus, have much
to say about sound doctrine. The phrase, or its equiv-

alent, occurs over and over. It is instructive to note

the connection in which it is used and see just what
Paul was thinking about when he used the term.

In the second chapter of Titus the aged apostle ex-

horts his " true child after a common faith " to speak
" the things which befit the sound doctrine," and then

goes right on at considerable length to tell what these

things are. What would you look for? What could

you expect him to say?

Well, listen to what he does say :
" That aged men

be temperate, grave, sober-minded, sound [healthy] in

faith, in love, in patience." And in similar vein he

speaks of becoming conduct and attitudes for aged
women, younger women, younger men and servants.
Just the plain, everyday Christian virtues, they are.
Read the passage through and see how simple and
practical it all is. And don't forget that this is instruc-
tion in doctrine and sound doctrine too.

Doctrine is teaching—teaching about anything that
pertains to Christian duty and experience. And sound
doctrine, the margin will tell you, is healthful teach-
ing-teaching that makes for spiritual healthfulness
And sound-in-the-faith Christians are just healthy
Christians. That is what the etymology of the word
implies and that is what Paul's explanation of his
meaning implies.

There is nothing too deep about it for the ordinary
mind to grasp or for the ordinary person to practice
For sound doctrine, according to Paul, is something
to practice, quite as much as something to believe.

John Eight Forty-Four
In the light of the possibilities suggested by .this

verse, the question of one's, parentage becomes rather
serious. The first part of the verse reads: " Ye are
of your father the devil and the lusts of your father
it is your will to do."

Children are still very apt to show their breeding

'

in the way they act.

The folks with whom Jesus was conversing here
had claimed Abraham for their father. But Jesus
said no, they did not act like children of Abraham.
Then they said God was their Father. If that were
true, Jesus said, they would love him because he had
come from God. Their attitude to him showed that
they were not true children of Abraham nor true
children of God. Their true spiritual father was the
devil.

But did Jesus mean to deny that they were, phys-
ically, descendants of Abraham? We would not need
his express admission of this fact in verse thirty-seven
to know that he could not have been so foolish. Did
Jesus mean to deny that they were " the offspring of
God," in respect to creative power and divine protec-
tion? Did he mean to deny that it was God who gave
to them " life and breath and all things "

? Such an
intimation would be an insult to the most ordinary
human intelligence, not to say that of the Son of
God.

But these blind and self-righteous fanatics had
barred their hearts against the truth, and in so doing
had turned away from their rich spiritual heritage.

They had been " born again," to be sure, but not
" from above." The generating spirit was from the

opposite direction.

And that peril was not peculiar to the days of
Jesus. Who is your spiritual father and mine? Do
you know what reveals that secret? The same thing

that did it for these folks of John eight forty-four.

What Folks Think and What God Knows
" Men are generally more desirous of being improved

in their portraits than in their characters."

That was Lowell's way of putting the familiar

truth which we all know too much about in personal

experience—the truth that human vanity is concerned

more about appearance than fact, more about making
a favorable first impression than about building a
personality that will stand intimate acquaintance.

In short, our one great anxiety is that we shall

seem all right. We do not care so very much whether

we are all right.
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Three Gardens

BY ADALINE UOHF BEERY

Green nest where human happiness was born I

Kissed out of sleep one warm, maternal morn;

Bough, breeze, bloom, bird—in every twig and tint,

God's benediction left its primal print.

Like a dread dream it fled on sin's wee track;

To Eden's cool earth's two came never back.

e
Still grove where all the light of day was out;

Where spying imps hung round in insolent rout;

Where solemn, hoary olives held their breath

To see their Maker pressed to dumb, lone deatli

;

How animate the seed of sin must be

To fruit such anguish in Gelhsemanel

Bewildering beauty of age-lasting bowers!

Where grafted soul into strong cherub flowers;

Where thrills for aye the laud of palmy stem

Of those who touched the Savior's healing hem;
Worth e'en a God's unflinching sacrifice:

Ineffable, home-raftered Paradise!

Elgin, 111-
. » .

The Resurrection of Christ

BY LEANDER SMITH

"And they wire saying among themselves, Who shall

roll us away the stone from the door of the tomb? and

looking up, they see that the stone is rolled back: for it

was exceeding great " (Mark 16: 3, 4).

The great facts of our religion—which, if super-

natural, are historical—are, when rightly appreciated,

so many moral forces for the soul, incorporating ideas

which give courage and gladness. They contain prin-

ciples which arc at the root of conduct and life. Pre-

eminent among them is the event of the resurrection.

Faith in this event is the one and only force that ade-

quately enables us to roll away the stones that we en-

counter in the struggles of life. That which the

Apostle Paul calls the "power" of the resurrection,

is for all of us—especially for the young who have

their great opportunities and untold possibilities ahead

of them and unexhausted—the mighty secret of a

steady triumph over temptation, difficulty, and sorrow.

The resurrection -is a power to heal conscience.

Christ died, but if he had only died, we would—while

grateful for an unparalleled sacrifice—have mourned

over its uselessness. But now is Christ risen from the

dead, and in that resurrection, by the hand of God,

we see his sacrifice accepted. As he tasted death for

every man, peace was insured, and life eternal given.

Sin on the conscience is one great stone which the

resurrection rolls away. Sin in the will is another.

Divine grace helps us to hate what is evil, to resist

coarse and degrading instincts, to practice self-con-

trol, to carry the burdens of the weak, and to regard

gifts and faculties as opportunities both of kindness

and virtue.

The resurrection is also a power to ennoble duty. In

the light of the resurrection, life is seen to he worth liv-

ing, for the stone of a purposeless and brief existence

is rolled away, and with its new aims and responsibili-

ties, and functions, and motives, this life on earth has

a new meaning and force. Now we may make ties,

for death can not dissolve them. Now we may scatter

the seeds of goodness, since we shall not be sowing

them on the waves of a remorseless sea. Now, as we
rear our children, as we win our friends, as we grasp

our duties, and as we pursue our studies, the chilling

taunt does not come to mock us: " You are but as the

shadows on the mountain-side." Now we feel it worth

while to try for humility and purity, for great tasks

and noble virtues, for steady effort and patient love.

All shall not he in vain ; all shall have their sure and

happy recompense if Jesus is Lord and Christ.

The resurrection is a pozver to explain death. Death
is the one great fact that casts its ghastly shadow over

the world, chilling youth, saddening age, like a black

wall on the horizon, overshadowing, for manhood, the

grand activities in front. But does it mark the end

of our journey, or only a stage in it? The resurrec-

tion shows us that death is only an event in life—not

the abrupt closing of it. In the world to which we
go, there will be leisure enough, during the great

spaces of eternity—to mellow and develop in that light

—which needeth not the sun or moon to lighten it

—

the germs bf thought and action which we sowed here.

If there is no waste in the domain of nature, there is

none in the sphere of Spirit, and the continuity of

eternal life, apparently interrupted by our physical dis-

solution, shall be reunited and carried on under new
conditions of perfection in the glory of the world to

come.

The resurrection is a power to control sorrow.

Do not forget that it was a " young man " whom the

women beheld, sitting at the right hand in the tomb,

and clothed in white garment. Surely, that suggests

the attractive and invigorating thought that the life

to come will be a period of perpetual youth, with a

grand enthusiasm which shall never he chilled by dis-

appointment. Youth, with plenty of time ahead, shall

progress to the highest stage of perfection, and with

an evergrowing goodness shall attain unto the image

and :"ruition of God.

" In the resurrection morning
We will see the Savior coming,

And the sons of God a-shouting

In the Kingdom of the Lord.

"We shall rise, we shall rise I

In the resurrection morning we shall rise!

We shall rise! We shall rise 1

In the resurrection morning we shall rise 1

"

Our text cites us to an important inference from

Christ's resurrection: "If Christ he raised, 'our faith

is nut vain ; we are not still in our sins." That empty

tomb witnesses that we are justified before God. That

stone rolled away declares that our redemption is

achieved. Now, at length, is the victory won for man.

Now the kingdoms of this world are wrested out of

the hand,of the prince of this world, and have become

the kingdoms of our Lord and his Christ, and he shall

reign for ever and ever.

Council Bluffs, Iowa.

The Old Lesson of the Resurrection

BY OLIVE A. SMITH

The lesson of the resurrection is the same as it was

in that distant day when the three women brought

their offerings to the empty tomb. .Yet the modern
conception places more emphasis upon the principle

of immortality than upon the fact of a material resur-

rection. We note how life is fed by death in the

world of matter, how vegetable life feeds upon min-

eral life, how animals feed upon vegetables and upon

each other, how disintegrated animal tissue, returning

to the dust, from which it came* feeds again the

myriad forms of life which inhabit the globe. Thus
the mystic circle is complete, yet never wholly com-

plete. Ceaseless action and reaction—constant change

and transition—continuous sacrifice of one form of

life to another.

We have our beautiful Easter flowers because of the

seeming death of autumn and winter. As the leaves

withered, fell and decayed, they nourished and pro-

tected the germs of the spring life. Countless millions

of living organisms yielded to a change of form, as

real as the change which forces us to lay our dear

ones in the grave, in order .that new, fresh life might

appear. To our earth-bound minds it is an unfathom-

able mystery, yet we are able to rejoice in the visible

effects of the earth transformation, even though our

hearts break because of that other transformation

which we can not yet recognize as the work of the

same Beneficent Power. If we could understand how
the.same principle operates in the world of the Spirit,

it would be different. But we enjoy only a partial

vision—we " see through a glass darkly."

The word " resurrection " is credited with two
meanings, both of which we need to apply in our
own lives, if the Easter season is to fill its true place

in our hearts and minds. The first meaning is " rising

from the dead." Man was created for a continuous

life, and the death of the body is but an incident in

that life. This has been the persistent faith of the

race since the beginning of time, even though there

are, and ever have been, persons who profess to dis-

card it. The so-called atheist, Montaigne, after rail-

ing, merely as a philosopher, at the folly of regretting

death, has this to say at the end :
" Death is the be-

ginning of life." Robert G. Ingersoll, in that beautiful

oration over the body of his brother, yields his splen-

did eloquence to contradictions which can not be

reconciled. Of his brother he said: " Happiness was

his only good, reason the only torch, justice the only

worshiper, humanity the only religion, and love the

priest."

We would all regret it if this were, indeed, a true

statement of the man's creed. We could not accept

such a creed as a true basis for Christian character,

neither could we accept the following statement con-

cerning human life in general: " Life is a narrow vale

between the cold and barren peaks of two eternities."

But such is just what we would expect of one who
crucified his higher spiritual faculties on the cross

of finite reason. And even with that conception fram-

ing itself on the lips of that great orator, his mind

leaps forward to the thought expressed a moment
later: "In the night of death hope sees a star and

whispering love can hear the rustle of a wing. . . .

Let us believe, in spite of doubts and dogmas, and

tears and fears, that my brother's dear words, ' I am
better now,' are true of all the countless dead."

What did Ingersoll mean? We can only conjecture.

Perhaps it was a mere play upon words—an almost

meaningless rhapsody, easily formulated by one, as

gifted as he was, in the power of language. But—re-

gardless of his real meaning—it is a proof of man's

age-old longing for immortality.

Some one else has said :
" Immortality is the great

prophecy of reason," or, as Goethe expressed it: "It

is, to a thinking being, quite impossible to think him-

self non-existent." Jesus himself always emphasized

the fact of eternal life as a life now existent, as a con-

tinuation of the life that now is. He always admon-

ished his disciples to practice the presence of immor-

tality. The author of " In His Steps " had, in reality,

no new idea of Christianity, had the world but listened

carefully to the precepts of its Founder.

The effort to regulate life by the principle of im-

mortality, leads the average individual to a living faith

in the principle. There are, of course, exceptions to

this rule. There are persons who, in the seemingly

laudable cultivation of their reasoning powers, sr.

cripple their spiritual faculties that thought and effort

lead them farther from this kind of faith. But the

ordinary person finds the words of the Master true:

" If ye, will do my will ye shall know of the doctrine."'

Augustine said: "Join thyself to the eternal God and

thou wilt be eternal." As a rule, the doubters of im-

mortality are the selfish, the self-indulgent, or the

cynical, or those who worship material things to the

neglect of the spiritual.

The second meaning of the resurrection—that of a

" moral revival," is no less important than the first.

Some of us think of it as a renewal of opportunity.

Try as we may, life is a blunder. We have barely

learned the rudiments of true living, when the time

comes for the curtain to drop. Then, too, there are

the nameless, countless sins we commit against others,

a thousand times more worthy than ourselves ! What

is the meaning of it all? Why are we tortured with

hopes, and wishes, and ideals, that seem impossible of

realization? Why are we blind until it is too late to

derive good from vision?

There must be some good in the longed-for, unreal-

ized hopes. There must be an opportunity for a

"moral revival.". That which is deathless by nature

can not remain in the grave. So those things in our

lives, which should rise, will rise. Nothing worth

while is lightly achieved, and the satisfying conscious-

ness of immortality, both for our loved ones and our-

selves, and for the accomplishments of life here, are

no exceptions to this rule. It is a spiritual task, hut

worthy of all the efforts of immortal beings.

These are a few of the thoughts which help us to i

welcome Easter as a symbol of the greatest fact of the

universe—immortality. They may help us to see the

grave as the door to a new and satisfying life with

him who conquered death.

Emporia, Kans.



Another Anniversary

BY JNO. S. FLORY

The Church of the Brethren is approaching the an-
niversary of another important event in its history,
and the thought naturally arises as to a suitable cele-
bration of the occasion. In recent years we have
grown into the habit of doing this. The two-hun-
dredth anniversary of the founding of the church, so
fittingly celebrated at the Des Moines Conference' of
1908, was, I believe, generally regarded as being one
of the best Conferences the church had held in many
years, up to that time. The celebration was a means
of stimulating the church with enthusiasm and new
effort.

Three years ago, at Winona Lake, we remembered
with appropriate exercises, the coming of our breth-
ren to this country in 1719, under Peter Becker. The
" Becker Memorial," with its first Life Work Confer-
ence and the unusual missionary interest, manifested,
was another high point of spiritual blessing to the
church. The Brotherhood seems to have responded
lo the enthusiasm, awakened by these special exer-
i ises, and the church's activities have been character-
ized by new zeal and a forward look.

The third important step, in establishing our people
in this country, was the organization of them into a
congregation. It is a sad fact that they were here
several years before they fraternized with one another,
or worshiped together, or had any sort of church or-
gamzation. So it was an important event when they
became willing to lay down their differences, accept
each other as brethren, organize for regular preaching
services, hold love feasts, and the like.'

This organization was effected during the latter part
of 1723. It occurs to me that the organization of the
members and the beginning of organized church ac-
tivity in this country is a matter of sufficient signif-
icance in our church history, to warrant some sort of
appropriate recognition. It seems, therefore, that the
lu "-hundredth anniversary of the organization of the
church in America shoufd be observed in some suit-
able way at the Conference of 1923. .

If this is to be done, the necessary steps will need
tn lie taken at the coining Conference in June. It is

the purpose of this brief article simply to 'call atten-
tion to the matter, so that, if it is deemed wise to ob-
serve the occasion, it may not be overlooked, and suit-
able preparation made.

I'ridnewater, Va.
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it. They have become legalists. They would have us
believe that we earn heaven bv obedience. The fear
of missing some good thing in the future life, becomes
the incentive. Thus obedience is essentially fearful
and selfish—a thing not to be admired and sought but
despised and shunned.

The commandments which I give my child, I give
him because I love him. I want him to have the ad-
vantage of an experience and knowledge that is greater
than Ins own. A father's law is the most definite prac-
tical, and vital expression of his love to his child.
So God's law is the expression of his love. By

means of it he offers us the advantage of a wisdom
infinitely superior to our own. When God gives law
he offers himself.

This must be true of every one who is in authority
The law which he gives must be but the means by
which he offers the advantage and profit of a superior
wisdom and larger experience.
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given unto me in heaven and in earth." These two
utterances of Jesus set forth the very heart and es-
sence of obedience. It is the secret of life and power^Tennyson stated the true goal of our freedomwhen

Our wills are ours, we know not how •

Our wills arc „ rs ,„ malle (hMn ^.^
La Verne, Calif.

Tis Easter Morn!

By Edna G. Young

'Tis Easter morn! Lift up your head
And hear the joy-bells ring!

,.
e£r

f PeaUng forth the glad refrain:
ties risen! Christ our King!"

'Tis Easter morn! The lily blooms
Where all was sad decay;

The earthly clod was pushed aside:
It blooms in full today.

We'll follow him, yea, from the tomb,E en as the springtime seed
Breaks through the shell, and seeks the light
As e'er it finds a need.

r
'

And thus we, too, shall live again
Where naught can pass away;

He'll clothe us with immortal forms
On Resurrection Day.

Obedience

BY R. H. MILLER
Obedience is not a favorite subject nowadays. It

fits the Old Testament and Sinai, with its thunder and
smoke. But we live in an age of grace. The expres-
sion, " Do the commandments," somehow harks back
to a time which is dim in our memory.
One who has violated a traffic ordinance, is not a

l«v-l>reaker. He has merely given evidence of his
™ Wood. And if he got away with it, without pay-mg the fine, he is admirably shrewd. This is true even
among Christian people.

So, naturally, we areuiot surprised to hear of insub-
ordination, lawlessness, and crime.

Unfortunately obedience is a virtue not esteemed as
"'Shly as it should be. Why?
Authority has been abused. Beneficent law-giving

as too often degenerated into selfish tyranny. Thus
what might have been a vital, liberating obedience, be-
comes a crushing servitude. In such cases it is no
" lue to obey. Here Jesus came not to send peace

uu
' a sword.

Those in positions of authority have not been sub-
J « to the higher authority. I have no right to ask

J man to obey my word except as I obey God's
ord.

" Follow me as I follow Christ." Too many
'_

"s would leave off the last fodr words of this

am' i

Wh°SC children wi" not obey. mi&ht well ex-me then- own attitude toward the authority which
's above them. '

Some who have realized the great importance of
,ence, have used the wrong method in enforcing

Thus law appears to be a fine expression of love. It
is helpfulness. It is the effort of the superior to up-
lift the inferior.

Then, what is obedience? It is the means whereby
we appropriate the offered good.

If God, in giving the law, offers himself, then we,
by obeying the law, receive him into our lives.

" Obedience is the tap-root of other subordinations
and servilities. The slave, or ex-slave, apes his master
in gait, port, dress, expletives, vices. . . . The
common people have always been inclined to copy
kings and courts and upper classes, according to the
measure in which they have submitted to their rule."

By obeying a Greater we appropriate his greatness.
By being subject to those who are superior, we ac-
quire those attributes which make them superior.

In the following passages notice how obedience is

coupled with vitality:

"Honor thy father and thy mother; that thy days
may be long upon the land which the Lord thy God
giveth thee."

"My son, forget not my law, but let thine heart
keep my commandments; for length of days and peace
and years of life shall they add to thee."

" Children, obey your parents in the Lord, for this
is right. Honor thy father and thy mother; which is

the first commandment with promise ; that it may be
well with thee, and that thou mayest live long on the
earth."

" By obedience is meant not merely acquiescence in

the commands of another, but the whole-souled em-
bracing of an experienced judgment so that it be-
comes as our own."

This is true in every department of life. Obey the
laws of nature and she will lend you her power. She
will serve you.

In Jesus' obedience to the will of God he got what
we get from a good dinner—strength and vitality.
" My meat is to do the will of him that sent me, and
to finish his work."

-As our wills become subject to the will of God, his
power is given unto us.

In the garden Jesus prayed :
" Not my will but thine

be done." On the mountain he said: "All power is

Home Missions at Winona
BY M. CLYDE HORST
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m ^ P 'aCed °" Home Mis*°nsat the Winona Conference. The General Program

niinittee, in cooperation with our Home Missioif D -
lament, has arranged for an unusual number of ses-ns m the interest of this phase of „ur Work . we

'

shall not name tune, place nor speakers, for these will

of a I concerned to some of the special features.

for 'T°'°

W
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>r°gramS are bei
"«.' """erffor. The Home Mission Convocation," at whichme . genera, survey of the Home Mission Field

™rd;
' A C°» f—c on the City ChurcT"and t„o Conferences on the Rural Field," emphasiz-ing he needs of the hour; and last, hut not least'" Theharly Morning Conferences," with special devotionsand addresses on such topics as, " The Negro " " The

Indians, "The Mexicans," and "The Mountaineers "
We appreciate the growing interest in these special
features, and have planned to make them "

the best

A special series of conferences is being planned ex-
clusively for members of District Mission BoardsThese will take the place of the Midyear Conference'
which was to have been held in January of this year'A call has been sent out to all members of District
Boards to meet at Winona June 6, for two days of

,

special conference before the regular program of theAnnual Meeting begins. A number of brethren have
already signified their intention of being present, and
the interest already manifested augurs well for an
epoch-making meeting.

In this series of special conferences, Home Mission
problems will be considered in greater detail, than
would be practicable in a meeting where other than
Board members are present. The art of District Mis-
sion promotion will be discussed, and the responsibility
of all the Districts for the general evangelization of
the home field will receive some attention. Many help-
ful suggestions, received at the Home Missions Coun-
cil of North America, will be presented by the Home
Missions Advisory Committee. It is planned to have
special commissions of Board members to crystallize
the discussions into definite reports on the various
phases of our work. These reports will then be pre-
sented at a final business session, for adoption as a
suggestive manual of District Mission work.
The cause of Home Missions should be greatly ad-

vanced at the Winona Conference. But the mere or-
ganization and announcement of programs will not be
sufficient. A large attendance at each session, in it-

self, will not fully answer to the call of the hour. But
if our people go to Winona to " be endued with power
from on high " and, as they return, " go everywhere
preaching the Word," we shall have a forward move-
ment indeed, for the evangelization of America.
Johnstown. Pa.

Young People and Reconstruction

BY JOHN B. HEISER

The little germinating organism, which we call the
acorn, is of very little value in itself. In fact, it is

rendered, worthless through the lack of nourishment,
if it lies on the surface of the ground, for what caii
it absorb, as an aid to its germination, from just the
surface? It may, to be sure, receive one or two ele-
ments, such as rain and air, but it must also be nour-
ished by food. So, if this little germ is placed be-
neath the soil, it is surrounded by all things essential
to its growth. In a short time it has sprouted; it

starts to grow ; it pricks the outer surface. Then, in
(Conlinued or. Page 2J4)
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BUSINESS FOR ANNUAL CONFERENCE

I. Queries and Petitions

1. Northern California

(1) Will District Meeting of Northern California ask

^inual Meeting to decide that hereafter, when it becomes

necessary to return a query, a full explanation be sent

back to the congregation or District sending the query?

Answer: Passed to Annual Meeting.

(2) Wc, the Empire church, ask Annual Conference,

through District Conference of Northern California, that

the Annual Conference for 1923 he held in this Northern

District of California.

Answer: Passed.

2. Southern California and Arizona

We, the La Verne congregation of the Church of the

Brethren, ask Annual Meeting, through the Southern

District of California and Arizona, that the Annual Meet-

ing of 1923 he held in California.

Passed, and a Committee of three appointed to co-

operate with the Committee in Northern District of Cali-

fornia. Committee: W. F. England, G. H. Bashor, J.

M. Boaz.

3. Southwestern Kansas and Southeastern Colorado

\V<\ the Miami church, petition District Meeting of

Southwestern Kansas and Southeastern Colorado to

petition the Annual Meeting of 1922 to grant the Annual

Meeting of 1923 to this Conference territory.

Passed by the meeting.

4. General Educational Board

(1) Since .several of our colleges are now offering

splendid instructional courses by correspondence,

And since our colleges are better prepared adequately

to handle such courses than is one of the Church Boards,

Therefore the General Educational Board petitions

Annual Conference lli.it it may be relieved from main-

taining a correspondence study course for ministers.

(2) Since the directors of the Bethany Bible School,

by the act of accepting office in the said institution,

"pledge themselves to hold the said institution and

all the appurtenances thereof, in trust for the Church

of the Brethren, until such a time as the General Con-

ference of said church shall take the necessary steps for

the full ownership and control of the said institution";

and
Since the directors of the Bethany Bible School, at

their semiannual meeting, Feb. 20, 1922, petitioned the

' General Educational Board to ask the General Con-

ference tt> appoint a committee with this end in view;

Therefore,

We, the General Educational Board, recommend that

the General Conference, assembled at Winona Lake,

1922, appoint a committee to make a careful investiga-

tion of this matter, and report, to General Conference of

1923, a plan by which the said Bethany Bible School may

be transferred to the Church of the Brethren.

II. Reports of Committees

1. Revision of Boards

To the Annual Conference of the Church of the Brethren,

Assembled at Winona Lake, Ind., 1922—Greeting

:

Wc. the committee, appointed by Annual Conference

of 1921, to take into consideration a revision of our

Boards, herewith submit the following report:

' There shall be the following General Boards:

(1) General Mission Board.—The duties of the Gen-

eral Mission Board are the same as heretofore assigned

to it, except the immediate direction of the publishing in-

terests, as hereinafter provided for. The General Min-

isterial Board is dissolved, and its work put urfder the

Home Department of the General Mission Board.

(2) Board of Christian Education.—The General Ed-

ucational Board, General Sunday School Board and Gen-

eral Christian Workers' Board are hereby dissolved, and

their duties and privileges given to the Board of. Chris-

tian Education.

(3) Board of Publication.—After a thorough investi-

gation we find it impossible to dissolve the trust, under

which the Brethren' Publishing House was .
transferred

to the General Mission Board. However, in view ef the

large publishing interests of the church, and in view of

the fact that the Mission Board has already worked out

a plan in harmony with legal advice, whereby a Board

of Publication is possible, we recommend that Con-

ference nominate five members to compose such a Board

—they to be legally confirmed by the General Mission

Board and to have charge of the publishing interests of

the church. When the Conference nominates the mem-

bers of this Board, the church shall assume its share

of the responsibility for the work. The Tract Examin-

ing Committee is dissolved, and its work put into the

hands of this new Board. The Music Committee is also

dissolved, and the music interests placed with the Board

of Publication.

(4) Board of Reform and Benevolence.—The Temper-

ance and Purity Committee, Peace Committee, Homeless
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Children Committee and the Dress Reform Committee

arc dissolved, and their work, together with the work

of special relief, is assigned to this new Board. The

members of this Board are to be chosen so as to repre-

sent each of these five interests.

The above-named Boards shall be composed of five

members each—so chosen that the time of one member

of each Board shall expire each year. All appointments

should he made with reference to their special fitness

for the work assigned. With the passage of this report

all Boards shall be reorganized.

We further recommend that the Conference Program

Committee be composed of one member of, and chosen

by, each of the four Boards, and also one member select-

ed by the Annual Meeting Committee of Arrangements

from their own number.
' The Auditing Committee, Member of Advisory Board

of American Bible Society, General Railway Transporta-

Blessed Resurrection Day

By S. S. Blough

O glorious day when Christ arosel

O resurrection morn!
How can we tell the gain to those,

Who through our Christ were born?
Born through the Spirit's quickening touch.

Reclaimed from sin and shame;
The Savior gave his life for such,

O blessed be his name!

On that blest morn, when Christ came forth,

His prophecy proved sure;

A promise made to all the earth,

This day became secure.

The angels were the messengers

Of hope to all his own;
When they, as blessed harbingers,

The Risen Lord made known.

We love the angels for this news,

Proclaimed on Easter morn;
He, who a Risen Savior views,

A larger hope has borne:

A hope which in the future days

Shall swell throughout the world;

To nations bring life's brightest rays,

Truth's banners all unfurled.

O Risen Christ! O Easter Day I

O glorious joy supreme!
Christ's love in every heart holds sway,

On every tongue the theme!

O Living Lord, triumphant now
Upon the Father's throne;

Causing the heavens low to bow,
To welcome back his own.

,

Come now, and make this Easter Day
A day of memories sweet,

That those who see the truth display,

Rejoice in Christ complete.

Come sing and praise, rejoice indeed;

Adore your Living Lord;
Thus, in the mansions all replete,

He'll ever be adored.

Decatur, I1L

tion Agent and Annual Meeting Treasurer stand as

heretofore.

Upon the passage of this report, all decisions in con-

flict therewith are hereby repealed.

Committee: J. W. Lear, Otho Winger, H. C. Early,

D. W. Kurtz, James M. Moore.

2. Licensing Preachers

(.1) Brethren who are called by the church to preach,

shall be licensed by the church to preach, but not to

perform the other functions of the ministry until such

time as the church and the District Ministerial Board

shall decide to install them into the ministry. If they

have not been installed within a year, the license shall

be renewed by the church from year to year, until such

Brethren either accept and are installed into the ministry,

according to previous decisions, or are discontinued as

licensed preachers.

(2) We also decided that sisters, who are properly

qualified, may be licensed to preach. These licenses may

be renewed from year to year. When, in the judgment of

the church, their work and interest justify it, they may
receive permanent licenses to preach.

(3) The Brethren Publishing House shall provide an

appropriate certificate, which will be properly filled out

by the church and given to the brother or sister who is

licensed to preach.

Committee: T. T. Myers, D. W. Kurtz, J. W. Fidler.

3. Church Manual

Your committee having met some unexpected obstacles,

wishes simply to report progress, and requests that a

member be appointed to fill the vacancy, now existing on

the committee.

Committee: Galen B. Royer, Albert C. Wieand.

4. Affiliation With American Legion

We, your committee, appointed to investigate whether

it is advisable, according to the Gospel and the peace

principles of the church, for members of the Church of

the Brethren to affiliate themselves with the American

Legion or kindred ex-service organizations, respectful-

ly submit the following report:

Our members should not affiliate themselves with the

American Legion or kindred ex-service organizations.

Committee: J. S. Noffsinger, J. F. Burton, M. C.

Swigart. , _
5. Plan for Standing Committee

To the Annual Conference of 1922, Assembled at Winona

Lake, Indiana, Greeting:

Your committee on plan for Standing Committee sub-

mits the following report:

I. Representation

1. A State District, having 3,500 members or more,

shall be entitled to two delegates.

2. A State District, having 500 and under 3,500 mem-

bers, shall be entitled to one delegate.

3. State Districts, having under 500 members, shall

combine in pairs, according to convenience, and send

delegates in alternate years. If there is an odd num-

ber of such Districts, the District, having the largest

number of members, shall be entitled to one delegate.

4. Each foreign District shall be entitled to one dele-

gate until its membership reaches 3,500, and then it shall

be entitled to two delegates.

5. Members of Standing Committee may be elected

to serve twice in five years, but not oftener, and not

more than two years in succession. The reckoning time

is to begin with the election of delegates to the Annual

Conference of 1923. ^ ^^
1. The Moderator shall be elected annually by Stand-

ing Committee, with the approval of Conference, one year

previous to the time he shall serve, who shall preside

over both Standing Committee and open Conference.

And he shall prepare an inaugural address of not more
,

than thirty minutes, with respect to the work before

Conference and in the light of general conditions, which

. shall be delivered at the beginning of the business ses-

sions of the Conference.

(1) The Moderator, thus chosen, shall be eligible to

election as regular delegate on Standing Committee. If,

however, he serves only as Moderator, he shall have no

vote, and whether he serves only as Moderator, or as

both Moderator and regular delegate, his term of serv-

ice shall be as stated in Section 5, Part I.

2. The Secretary shall be. elected by Standing Com-

mittee, with the approval of Conference, for a term of

three years. *

(1) He shall have no vote in Standing Committee or

the open Conference, except when regularly elected as

delegate.*

(2) His duties shall be to keep a correct and com-

plete record of the proceedings of Conference, and lie

shall be custodian of all its'official papers.

(3) His term of service and duties shall begin with his

election.

3. Other officers of Conference shall be chosen as here-

tofore. TTT „
III. Expenses

1. The expenses of all members and officers of Stand-

ing» Committee shall be paid by the Treasurer of the

Annual Conference, except the delegates from the for-

eign Districts, whose expenses shall be paid as at present.

The funds to be paid out by the Treasurer of Conference

are to be raised "in the regular way, by increasing the

pro rata assessment.

Committee : H. C. Early, A. C. Wieand, Galen B. Royer.

E
CORRESPONDENCE

Write what tlio «d it churches
"

SPECIAL NOTICE TO MEMBERS OF NORTHERN
INDIANA

It is our purpose to conduct a Prize Essay Contest in

our District on the subject, " Tobacco—Its Evils—How

Overcome?" Cash prizes, amounting to thirty-five dol-

lars, will be awarded at the Temperance Meeting at our

Summer Assembly in August.

The tobacco evil is growing at such an alarming rate,

that we must do our part to stem the tide. Some one in

each congregation will soon receive a letter, giving de-

tailed instructions for this contest. Public announce-

ments will be made from time to time. If, for any reason,

you fail to hear about it, write me.

Parents, encourage your children to enter this contest.

Sunday-school and church workers, use your influence

for the good of this great cause.

By order of the Northern Indiana Temperance Com-

mittee. # Nettie C. Weybright, Secretary.

Syracuse, Ind. .-»_

DEDICATION OF THE TABERNACLE AT THE
SUNNYLAND (FLORIDA) MISSION

The dedication, March 19, of the tabernacle at the

Sunnyland Mission, was an event long to.be remembered
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by all present. The unusual surroundings, the commend-

able interest of the people in the services, and the kind

spirit shown by all, made the occasion very impressive.

The mission is consistent with the policy of the Se-

lling church, in its intent to carry the Gospel to the

people of the surrounding country. In December of last

vear some of the workers held some meetings at a school-

house, about twenty miles southeast of Sebring. A Sun-

tlayrschool was organized and Bro. J. B. Gingery was

chosen superintendent. The interest grew from the

small attendance of seventeen, the first Sunday, until

seventy-seven were present. Tt was seen that the school-

house was too small to accommodate the people. The
rhurrh, together with Bro. Gingery. W. A. Young and

\V, F. Hollenbury. agreed to provide a larger building

nnd to see after the interests of the mission.

By the cooperation of others, this committee erected a

i rude structure by setting poles firmly in the ground,

and nf sucri length as to support the roof with the desired

iiitch. This they covered with cuttings from the cabbage

unlm, in true native style. The ground is the floor on

which the sneaker's stand, and the benches of olden

nines rest. There is no siding on the building. There-

fore, there is no need for doors and windows. In such a

rlimate alone, as South Florida has, could such a struc-

ture be used for Divine worship.

On the day appointed for the dedication, fourteen auto-

mobiles, filled to capacity, left Sebring for the mission.

The people from the surrounding country came also. The
uhernacle was filled, while a goodly number sat in the

cars on all sides. The whole service was under the super-

\ision of Eld. J. H. Garst, associate elder of the Sebring

< iiurch, who made the most of the occasion.

The Sunday-school came first, which was conducted by-

Bro. Gingery and his workers. Then the dedication ser-

mon was preached .by the writer, who used Psalm 84:

1-4 as a fitting text, to arouse appreciation, on the part

of the people, for the place of worship and for the

workers who came among them. The audience gave the

closest attention. At the close of the discourse, one
young man came forward for church membership. The
noon hour was most pleasantly spent. There was an
abundance of food for all present. The social feature was
most commendable.
After the intermission a short service was held, to

instruct the two applicants for baptism. One young
sister had previously applied for church membership. At
the close of this service the two were baptized by Bro.
C. G. Erbairgh in the lake near by, while an attentive
assembly looked on. Many of them had never seen trine

immersion administered before. The day was most en-
couraging to the workers. They asked that the point be
known as the Sunnyland Mission, which was so an-

the Sunnyland, Fla_, Mia

nounccd. Bro. Erbaugh was secured to hold some meet-

ings, following the dedication, which promise to be fruit-

ful of much good.

The people for whom the mission is conducted are na-

tives of the State:" They have some sterling qualities.

With better schools and' a knowledge of the Christ of

the world, they will prove a power for good. Florida

has many such people in the State.

Since writing the above, seven more have been- bap-
tized, with two other applicants for baptism. Bro. Er-
baugh continues the meetings with increasing interest,

Sebring, Fla. D. H. Zigler.

The Forward Movement Department
CHAS. D. BONSACK, Director & C. H. SHAMBERGER, Assistant

3n faster, draper
We thank thee, Gracious Father, for all the wisdom

.md love that has brought to us the joy of Easter time.

As we contemplate the sacred memories.of this day, we
are overwhelmed in the triumph of thy grace and power.

The height and depth of thy love are past finding out.

The shadows of Calvary only increase the glory of Easter.

That the sacrifice on the cross was voluntary, and that it

was the triumph of love, rather than that of sin, is

'-videneed in the resurrection. In the'tragedy of suffering

v/is the dynamic of life, springing up in fruitfulness and

vittory over death, not only to thee, O Christ, but to all

who abide by faith in thee, as the Conqueror over sin

and death. Make us glad and faithful witnesses to thy

snving power always, even unto the ends or the earth,

through Christ, our Lord! Amen.

fear, that love is stronger than death." Easter is a

natural time for us to tell others of our faith and joy

in Christ—not that it should he postponed until then,

but simply that the Eastertide brings to us an enlarged

appreciation of our Lord, which ought to send us out

witnessing for him.

" I know of lands which arc sunk in shame, •

And hearts that faint and tire,

But I know a name, a name, a name,
Can set those lands on fire.

Its sound is a brand,

Its letter a flame

;

I know a name, a name, a name,
'Twill set those lands on fire."

Easter

" Easter celebrates the conviction of the Christian

world that Jesus Christ was the Conqueror of death."

It is well that we have those days which call our minds

hack to the cross and the resurrection. The growing

practice of conducting special services in our churches

during Passion Week does this. It brings a renewed

consciousness of what Christ really means to us. The

scenes of that first week are gone over again, and we

always rejoice when Easter morn breaks upon us.

What a decided contrast there is between the out-

look for the Christian cause now, and what it was to

the first disciples! Christ had come to tell of a new
day, and in the minds of the majority all had ended

upon the cross. It took faith to believe in a Risen

Lord in such a doubting and prejudiced world, and

yet, when the conviction that he had risen, gripped his

followers, they went out with an irresistible testimony.

That same spirit has dominated the lives of all who
have really caught the significance of the resurrection.

Today, in almost every nation of the earth, there are

-those who are testifying for Christ by word and deed.

^ here there were eleven disciples and a few others,

who believed in that first Easter, there are now mil-

lions who believe, because of the testimony of those

early disciples, and their followers through the cen-

turies, and because of their own personal experience.
'- Easter stands for a fact—the fact that faith is

more vital than doubt, that hope is more lasting than

Forward Movement Notes

A leaflet, explaining the budget for the present

year, and giving some suggestions as to methods of

raising it in the local church, has been sent to each

Local Director. A great many have already written

that their congregations are taking steps to arrive at

their apportionment. It is encouraging to note the

number of churches which are coming more and more

to provide for their contribution to the general work

of the church throughout the entire year.

.

" There are people who lose their religion because

they can't believe some particular doctrine; but more
people turn away from faith because they can't be-

lieve in some particular Christian."

Realizing the strategic importance of the Pri-

mary Election, one of our District Temperance Com-
mittees wrote letters to each church, just prior to the

election, urging the members of the District to do all

in their power to help in nominating men whose at-

titude toward the prohibition issue is unquestioned.

One of our congregations, which has been most

liberal in giving to the general work of the church,

recently enrolled a large percentage of its membership

as proportionate givers. They began using the duplex

envelope system, the first of the year, and in that way
are receiving offerings each Sunday for local and gen-

eral work. We believe this is a system which many of

our churches will come to adopt.

The Question Box
What is the best method of making our offerings to

the Lord's work?

We believe that the offering " upon the first day
of the week, as the Lord has prospered us," with a
" liberal " hand and a " cheerful " heart, " as unto the
Lord and not unto men " is the very best method. This
should he the result of a consciousness of steward-
ship and the Lord's goodness to us, and should be one-
tenth, or more, of our income. With proper teaching
and cooperation, this could all he brought to the

church, regularly, in worship, and be administered by
the church. Without this cooperation, it will necd~to
he administered by the individuals themselves. To this

end, the weekly envelope is most helpful. While, to
us, this seems the best method, yet there may be other
methods equally good. No method is good that is not
regular, proportionate, willing, and without the sup-
port of the majority of the membership.

Can wo keep any of the money, raised in this 1922
budget, for District work?

In the general budget of $334,500 there is nothing
provided for District work. An attempt was made in

1920 to include these amounts, but there seemed to be
so much confusion and dissatisfaction, that it was
abandoned with that year. Of course, the work in the

Districts must be provided for, hut this will he ar-

ranged for by the District Boards in their, own way
and is not a part of the budget above referred to.

How can wo develop greater loyalty to our own de-
nomination, or is this not desirable?

We believe it is not only desirable, but most essen-
tial, both for the progress of our own work and in

order to hold proper Christian relations with other de-
nominations. This may appear paradoxical, hut facts

everywhere show that the highest loyalty to truth,

home, business, or country, expresses itself most gra-
ciously to its neighbors and competitors. This is es-

pecially true where Christ reigns. Paul, before ( Ihrisf

came into his life, was honest, hut a prejudiced per-
secutor of his opponents; hut when Christ controlled

his life, he then prayed for those who differed with
him and persecuted him!

There is no greater need in our own church today
than real wholesome loyalty to our denominational

ideals and truth. Ours is a rich heritage. The integ-

rity, piety and Christian brotherliness of our church
and people are almost without a parallel in church

history. We need a service, occasionally, in every

congregation, wherein the history, the character and
influence of our people, as well as the polity and usages

of our church, are helpfully discussed. We need

leaders in every church who are sympathetic with our

ideals and convictions of truth. We need more tes-

timony for, and less antagonism lo, the church in our

speech—but we must get it into our hearts first.

In the years of the division over methods, and the

attempt to cleanse the church of worldliness by legal

enactment, there were started certain tendencies for

and against' church rule and rules that have led to

misunderstandings and no little injury. These have

done great injury to our denominational loyally in the

past, by overemphasizing certain things, on the one

hand, and stirring up most unwise and unchristian

attack on the other. These we shall not discuss here,

except to say that all matters of methods of expression

and modes of procedure—essential as they are—must

not be emphasized to the loss of the principle of life

they represent, nor discussed in the flippancy of hu-

man desire or in prejudice, but in the patient search

for the truth and the will of God.

Methods are essential, but they must come from the

ruling life within rather than from the ruling law

without. Loyally is admiration born of understand-

ing, plus devotion that holds nothing in reserve. This

can be won, but not forced. George Eliot once said:

" WHOM we believe unites us, but zvhal we believe

divides us." Let us keep the emphasis on the power-

giving Life and we shall find our loyal appreciation

and willing obedience to every helpful method that

emanates from, or brings us into, that Life!
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Easter Sunshine

BY EDYTH HILLERY HAY

What does this Easter-tide bring to you? Is your

heart all athrill with the joy of it? Or arc you miss-

ing the wonder and the grandeur of the resurrection

season by pining over your own misfortunes? Have

you, then, forgotten what this Day of days has brought

to you for the taking? Have you no thought for the

Christ triumphant, deeming that, since he has been

victorious over the sorrows of his earlier years, be no

longer lias a care for yours? Friend, that is the

grandest thing of all : He is now enabled to bear the

heartaches of the entire universe without being

crushed beneath the load ! Cast your care upon him

!

Let the love-shine of a Redeeming Savior reflect upon

your own sad countenance henceforth and forever-

more !

Conquering and to conquer! He has proven his

power—can you doubt it? Away with your burden of

gloom and despair. You can't help another his com-

fort to share when you are thus hampered yourself!

Lift up your eyes:

"Skies ;irc beaming, glory streaming;

Flowers are springing, birds are winging—

Glad hearts, singing—everywhere !

"

And back of it all is the sign of the Conqueror; the

Hope of the hopeless, the Risen Lord, the Redeemer

of the world !

Goshen, hid. ~»~

An Easter Thought

BY JULIA GRAYDON

The buds on the trees remind us that the time is

coming when they shall burst forth into beauty after

thi'ir long winter sleep.

Then, too, we think of the three days our Master

spent in the tomb, when life and hope seemed gone

from the world, and his friends mourned him as dead,

for they could not yet understand all he bad told them.

He burst the bands of death and stepped forth

among them again, but with a more radiant spiritual

beauty.

So, as we watch the buds unfold and see the touch

of green everywhere, let us rejoice and say, " He rose

from the tomb, and we and our loved ones shall rise

some day also." " Because I live ye also shall live."

Harrisburg, Pa.

derstand now what he meant when he said, one day,

'
I am the way, the truth, and the life.'

"

Victory over temptation, victory over sin, victory

over death ! Here is the Conqueror of the ages ! And

the joy of the Conqueror will be our joy, if we follow

him today. He beckons from the heights. He says:

" Up! up to the higher ground, the more abundant life,

the richer service, the fullness of joy, the victorious,

fruitful life." If we hear his voice, if we listen to his

call, life will be a perpetual Easter-time. Each new

morning joybells will ring, service will beckon.

And we need this renewing daily—this freshness of

joy—this incentive to labor—this new sense of Christ's

presence, with its victory and power—this daily

Easter joy. There is a daily Easter of the soul-life

that the Master would give us—a new sense of his

living presence, a new portion of his joy, a new assur-

ance of victory. " But thanks be to God, which giveth

us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ."

Pasadena, Calif.

Holy Thursday night. I have not found the place yet.

The joys of Easter are scantily appropriated by

those who do not know the Lord. If the resurrection

means little or nothing to you, then, of course, Easter

means no more. But when our faith triumphs in the

resurrection, then, wonderfully, magnificently, over-

whelmingly, is " Christ in us the hope of glory."

Mt. Morris, III.

The Valley and the Heights

BY G. W. TUTTLE

When the Master said: "It is finished!" the of-

fering was made, the sacrifice accomplished, the suf-

fering ended. How exultingly the cruel Pharisees

must have echoed and reechoed the Master's words,

and said: " Yes, it is finished—and be admits it. This

is the last of this carpenter of Nazareth, this pre-

tender, this man Jesus."

What was finished? The sorrow and sadness, the

weariness and pain. The cup of love had been emp-

tied, the cup of suffering and sorrow had been drained

to the dregs, his sacrificial work was accomplished.

The saddest page of history—human or divine—was
filled; the sacrifice of the Perfect Son of God for the

sinful sons of men.

The feet of the Master had trodden alike the moun-

tain of temptation and the mount of transfiguration.

Satan had set his feet on a pinnacle of the temple;

now God set the feet of his Beloved Son on the pin-

nacle of victor)'—victory over death. " Death

!

death !
" the earthquake, the darkness, and the sorrow-

filled, leaden hearts of his disciples echoed on that

awful Friday. But the song of the Easter morning
was, "Life! life!" Now the blind eyes of the dis-

ciples, whom he loved, would be opened. Now they

would remember that he said he would rise again.

I can imagine John saying to Peter, after the resur-

rection :
" Peter, do you remember how much he talked

about life?" Peter, replying, would say: "Yes, I un-

Our Easter Prayer

Up and down our lives obedient

Walk, dear Christ, with footsteps radiant,

Till our garden lives shall be

Fair with duties done for thee;

And our thankful spirits say,

" Christ arose on Easter Day."

Easter Time—the Holiest of All

BY A. B. COOVER

We commemorate the date of our Lord's resurrec-

tion, in our various churches and Sunday-schools, with

appropriate services and programs, and well we may.

How very sad would be our lot, bad the Christ not

arisen, but he arose, hallelujah! He triumphed over

every artifice of our old adversary. By this same

sign are we also overcomers.

In the wonderful conversion of Cornelius, the door

was opened to the whole Gentile world. Now, at

Easter-time, why should not we, who' were alienated

—lost, lost, but now adopted into the family of God

—

put forth every effort to convert all within our reach?

" Even so come, Lord Jesus."

" Oh, come let us sing unto Jehovah ; let us make a

joyful noise to the rock of our salvation. Let us

come before his presence with thanksgiving. Let us

make a joyful noise unto him with psalms; for Je-

hovah is a great God, and a great King above all gods.

In his hands are the deep places of the earth; the

heights, of the mountains are his also; the sea is his

and be made it; and his hands formed the dry land.

Oh, come, let us worship and bow down ; let us kneel

before Jehovah our Maker; for he is our God, and we

are the people of his pasture, and the sheep of his

hand. Today, oh, that we would hear his voice.

Harden not your heart" (Psa. 95).

Grants Pass, Ore.

Approaching Easter

BY WILBUR STOVER

As Easter draws near, we are thinking of the resur-

rection of our Lord. It is the wonderful, meaningful

event of history. It is celebrated, in various ways, all

overihe Christian world, but the event spells out some-

thing of the same significance everywhere. Christ

was dead—he is risen. Our acceptance of him brings

us the blessed hope that we shall share with him in

this rich experience—that we shall live again.

I am thinking of India now. In our Ankleshwer

church it has been the custom, for years, to celebrate

the love feast on the evening of Holy Thursday. Good
Friday is also recognized. All day we think of it.

It makes a difference, to prepare for Easter in that

way. Easter becomes more real, as it ought to be to

us all. It becomes a great day—a day especially

suited for baptism, if there are applicants waiting.

Certainly, in a sense one day is the same as another,

but then there are attendant circumstances, which can

add greatly to an occasion, if employed. I have been

wondering where we might attend a love feast this

The Supreme Triumph

BY JOSEPH D. REISH

" Low in the grave he lay,

Jesus, my Savior!"

Thus, in a few brief words, the poet has described

for us earth's darkest moments—a time when our

Savior's bitter enemies considered their jealous end

had been attained, and when they had earth's greatest

impostor—as they considered him—secure in their

clutches, even in the sealed and guarded tomb. Seem-

ingly his devoted followers had formed the same con-

clusion when, in their utter discouragement and for-

lornness, they reverted to their former occupation—

that of fishing—so as to relieve their minds from the

strain of the events of the recent past.

At the time when the Lamb of God expired on Cal-

vary's tree, his enemies, who bad long desired his

death, and who thought that it would yield them entire

satisfaction, quailed in alarm, and "returned, smiting

their breasts." Nature herself could not endure the

sight, so " a darkness came over the whole land." To
all natural appearances, right was entirely crushed,

and wrong had ultimately .triumphed.

But God's ways are beyond man's comprehension

and he was not to be outdone by anything that the

puny arm of flesh could accomplish.

" Vainly they watch his bed,

Jesus, my Savior!

Vainly they seal the dead."

At the supreme moment God's angel messenger

descended. Before his power, the guards fell as dead

men, the Roman seal was broken asunder and the

great stone wa^s rolled away from the tomb's mouth,

thus leaving it exposed to the astonished gaze of the

world. The Son of God broke the spell of death, rose

from the tomb and thus triumphed over man's greatest

enemy.

"Death cannot keep his prey,

Jesus, my Savior

!

He tore the bars away."

This triumph is shown to be supreme, in contrast

with the fact that, but a short while before, it seemed

that evil's victory was complete. It is no wonder that

the poet gives us his chorus in allegro strain:

"Up from the grave he arose;

With a mighty triumph o'er his foes;

He arose a victor from the dark domain,
And he lives forever with his saints to reign;

He arose! He arose! Hallelujah! Christ arose!"

BerthoU, N. Dak.
'

Congregational Efficiency

BY EZRA FLORY

We are in a day when the subject of efficiency is

discussed and I am wondering why churches might

not apply this idea to the selection of delegates to

Conference. Why not select such members as will be

able to come to the assembly the first day and stay

throughout, getting the heart of all that is given?

These should then return, after being set on fire, and

give their churches a good report of what was done,

not only during the business session but at all the

meetings during the valuable days, preceding the busi-

ness session. They should be at the Training Confer-

ence on the sixth and seventh of June, or at least

have a representative at such gatherings, if they them-

selves are not able to attend. Why should a delegate

be under more obligations to attend the business ses-

sions than the other sessions?

It would be better for several small churches to

unite in sending an efficient delegate, than to have two

or more inefficient ones.

Eight, III.
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Immortality

BY B. F. M. SOURS

Out of the darkness of night and despair

Gleam* the first beams of the day;

Over the hilltops that loom in the East

Streams the first crystalline ray.

Out of tlie calyx of woe and despair,

Hope spread her petals on earth.

Beautiful blossom of Infinite Love,

Fragrant with heavenly worth! -

Over the world was the mantle of night

—

Nightmare, and sin and its woe:
Out of the sepulchre issued my King,

Setting the sunbeams aglow.

Over the climes the bright beams of the day
Hasten the gladness afar,

Vanquishing shadows: and where they have sped
Love and its ministries are.

Out of the sepulchre, unto the skies,

Up to his throne he has gone
Since the glad Easter Day saw him arise,

Bringing life's glorious dawn.

What shall the noonday be? Harvests of Gold?
What shall the joy be to me?

O to be with my dear Master and Lord,

His and immortal to bffl

Life and forever! O Master divine,

Burst is the grave and its bond!
Lift us, O lift us past portals of pearl

Into the glory beyond 1

Thou art the Portal to infinite life;

Thou art. my heaven Divine!

—

Enter us info thy triumph, dear Lord,

Pure, and immortal, and—thine!

Mechanicsburg, Pa'.

a martyr's death. The Risen Christ helped the dis-

ciples out of their perplexity and dispelled their gloom.
The Risen Christ has more light for our puzzling ques-

tions, and more comforts for our sorrows than wc
can find anywhere else. His resurrection carries the

Bihle with it. " Because I live ye shall live also

"

(John 14: 19). Jesus uttered this glorious truth with

death staring him in the face. " Because I live." This
grand clause encircles Jhe next one with a halo of

transcendent light
—

" Ye shall live also."

The difficulties of the disciples were cleared away
only as they saw in the resurrection a testimony to

Christ's Divine Authority, and it reorganized all their

faith around that truth. 1 Johrr 1 : 1 tells us that the

key to the confidence of the disciples, in the resur-

rection, was in the sight of their own eyes, and the

touch of their own hands. They recovered from their

deep despair of the cross to a courage that entered

upon a world program and sent them forth to teach

all nations the things which Christ commanded them

—

trusting in his strength, willing to die for their faith

in the risen Lord. The cross became the scattering

point of faith. The empty tomb became the rallying

point of faith."

"Behold the royal ensigns fly,

The cross's shining mystery
Where Life itself gave up its breath

And Christ, by dying, conquered death."

Ashland, Ohio.

The Conqueror

BY IDA M. HELM

"Now hath Christ been raised from the dead" (1 Cor.

15; 20).

The blackest crime in the world's history had been

committed. The Son of God had been crucified as a

malefactor. The sun refused to shine while its Maker
was dying, and while the people groped in darkness.

i bey heard the piercing cry, uttered by the brok-

iii-bearted Man of Sorrows, as he yielded up bis spirit.

1 "iispicuous, upon the gloomy summit of Golgotha,

are the three crosses. The one in the center bore the

precious but awful burden—the Son of God—who
" mmmendeth his own love toward us, in that, while

we were yet sinners, Christ died for us."

The Shepherd has been killed and the sheep are

scattered. Judas, filled with remorse for the awful

deed he committed, has hanged himself. Peter has

shed bitter tears of remorse for his sin of denying his

Lurd. The disciples, discouraged and sad, are in de-

spair over their dead King and his shattered Kingdom.

It had crumbled under the malice and hatred of the

chief priests and scribes, and the merciless grip of

Rome. Peter suggested that they go back to their

'"'its and nets in Galilee. Some of the others decided

to go with him. Peter was in danger of making a

great mistake. He had been called to a great and

noble service—to be made a fisher of -men. He had a

three years' training for it, under the Master Teacher,

and now was the time for earnest, aggressive work.

But, instead, he was turning back to his old occupa-

tion—a mere fisherman of Galilee. He must be di-

rected into the path of service, to go out and gather

m the scattered and the lost sheep.

When Jesus was yet alive, he had told them :
" After

I am raised up I will go before you into Galilee
"

(Mark 14: 28). Now the message came to the dis-

ciples in their darkness and perplexity, as they

nioiirned and wept: "He is risen." The disciples

<-~ould not understand the meaning of the cross till they
saw it in the light of the empty tomb and the Risen
Lord.

" And Peter,"—tell him especially. The old chords
of love thrilled in Peter, and the inspiration of the
Living Master sent him to a mighty, heroic work, and

Ourselves and Others

BY LYDIA E. TAYLOR

Encouragement Along the Way
Interest in the Prise Contest, continues. We believe

many more are at work on the task of defining "The
Simple Life." What the Committee wants is the best

definition the Brotherhood can produce. Some ex-

ceedingly busy thinkers, and others with time to spare,

might be helping by putting their serious thoughts on

paper and sending them our way. Remember there

is no " age limit," and that all manuscript must be in

by April 30.

The demand for the "prayer-veil" folder, by our

departed Bro. D. L. Miller, is unusual—the third

edition now being rapidly mailed out. Our dear
" Father Miller "—

" being dead, yet speaketh." Some
fail yet to read the words

—
" these booklets are free,

on request of the secretary."

We appreciate the messages of encouragement that

came with some " Contest " responses—especially

those from some of our optimistic aged ones.

Some of our problems would be solved if all local

congregations would include our work in their rcgular

" Forward Movement " budgets, as some are doing.

This is the time of year when, facing Conference

activities, our duties continue to multiply. The work

of handling the heavy correspondence, with inadequate

equipment, and along with numerous other duties, is

very trying. Will you not pray much, and pay at

least a little, that the work of our Committee may
glorify his name?

An Effort of the Late Pope.—" The Catholic

Women's Union of Italy " took action on the modern

forms of evil, including extremes in dress. To the

report of their decisions, the late Pope Benedict re-

sponded feelingly—emphasizing the effect upon the

sacredness of the home. To the editor of Our Sunday

Visitor (Catholic) we are indebted for a copy of

the full text of that response, from which we quote

briefly

:

"The changed conditions of the times have conferred

upon woman functions and rights which were not allowed

her in former times, . . . yet at the domestic hearth

she is still queen, and even when at a distance from the

domestic hearth, she must direct towards it not only her

natural affection, but always keep it foremost in her

thoughts and solicitude. . . .

"We are aware that the increased and ever-increasing

activities of Italian Catholic women are determined to be

guided by this same standard. Hence we applaud the

renewed determination of dedicating themselves to the

education of youth, and to the betterment of the family

and of the school. . . .

"On the other hand, we rejoice in the resolution which

has been formulated to s,ecure that Catholic women, in

addition to the duty of being modest, should also realize

that of showing themselves such in their manner of
dress. Such a resolution expresses the necessity of the
good example the Catholic women ought to give; and,
oh, how grave, how urgent is the duty of repudiating
those exaggerations of fashion which, themselves, the
fruit of the corruption of their inventors, contribute in

a deplorable degree to the general corruption of man-
ners! We feel it our duty to insist, in a particular man-
ner, on this point because, on the one hand, we know
that certain styles of dress which nowadays have become
usual among women, are harmful to the well-being of
society, as being provocative of evil; and, on the other
hand, we are filled with amazement at seeing that those
who communicate the poison seem not to realize its ma-
lignant action, and those who set the house on fire seem
to ignore the destructive force of the fire. It is only the
supposition of such ignorance which can cxptain the de--
plorable extension in our days of a fashion so contrary
to that modesty which ought to be the choicest ornament
of the Christian woman. Without such ignorance it ap-
pears to us no woman could possibly have gone to

the excess of wearing indecent garments, even when ap-
proaching the sanctuary. . . .

"We" believe that this league against the evils of
fashion would be well received by the fathers and hus-
bands, the brothers, and all the relatives of the coura-
geous champions. . . .

"Let it not be thought that good example benefits only
the educational work directly belonging to woman, both
within and outside the family. The Christian courage
which give* lifo to the good example of woman amid the
vitiated surroundings of our epoch, and in front of the
flood of indecent fashions, also facilitates the mission of
woman in the midst of society. . . . We applaud the
means to be employed by introducing into the life of the

country a clearer vision of justice and of charity. Oh, if

the new generation were to grow up imbued with these

virtues; above all, if justice and charity were less talked

of in theory, and more exercised in practice, these hotly

debated and formidable social questions would soon have

their perfect solution."

(The lines i'n IjoIiI laccil type arc ours—cinplia;
late pope as good for Protestants, too).

Mt. Morris, III.

ting words of I

Aunt Sally—a Hypocrite

BY ELIZABETH ROSEN FIERCER DLOUGH

Sally's husband was silting with his back towards

the window, talking to Newton, her brother.

" I can'l understand it. She was well as usual when
I went to town yesterday morning; I got hack before

ten o'clock. There she was in bed—too weak to hold

up her head. I sent for Doctor GrofT, and lie came
right away. He talked a lot, and all I could make out

was, that she's worked too hard—she just gave out."

Jim arose from his chair: "My country, I never

pushed her to the work that I know of."

Newton interrupted here: "Now see here. Jim,

that's the last thing any of us would accuse you of.

Sally always did just what she pleased at borne, and f

know she's had her own way here. We don't blame

you if she's worked too hard."

"But why should she lay there, looking as if the

next wind would blow her away? She talks about

dying too." Jim was in desperate need of some ex-

planation of this awful position in which he found

himself. Some powerful chance had laid Sally there

in mysterious helplessness—an unseen enemy against

whom he could do nothing.

" One of us will be in every day, and if wc can do

anything, let us know, Jim." Newton meant to be

comforting. Sally was bis favorite sister—they were

just two years apart—and so he wanted to do all he

could.

A trained nurse took care of Sally, but that even-

ing Jim was with her alone for awhile. Sally lay with

her eyes closed at first, as if she had nothing more

to say to any one. But after a while she looked at

Jim, sitting there, and she spoke with perfect clear-

ness and sanity. She expressed herself as not know-

ing whether she could stay here. She knew that she

was very sick. "There's something on my mind;

I've been an awful bad woman."

Then Jim answered: " Sally, what are you talking

about? There isn't a better woman anywhere in this

world." •

Sally looked at him seriously: "Yes, that's just it.

Even you didn't know it. I've been such a hypocrite."

" Very well, then, just remain a hypocrite. I like

you that way," answered Jim.

(Continued on Page 2M)
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, April 16

Sunday-school Lesson, The Love of Joasll for God's

Housc-2 Kings 11: 21 to 12: 16.

Christian Worker.' Meeting, The Doctrine of Eternal

Life.—Rom. 6: 23. ^. 4. ,3. 4.

Gains for the Kingdom

Two baptisms in the Salem church. Towa,

One was baptized and one restored in the Bethlehem

congregation, Va.

Five baptisms in the Ashland church. Ore.,—Bro. Ghas.

Barklow, of Glendora, Calif., evangelist.

Six additions to the South St. Joseph church, Mo.,—

Bro. Cecil Sell, of Frcdonia, Kans., in charge.

Eleven were baptized and others' await the rite, at Co-

dora, Calif.,— Bro. Price E. Robertson, of Lindsay, .Calif-

evangelist.

Four were baptized and one reclaimed in the Rich-

land church, Pa.,—Bro. Harrison S. Gipe, of Richland,

Pa., evangelist.

Eighteen were baptized ill the Oklahoma City church,

Okla.,—Brother and Sister O. H. Austin, of McPherson.

Kans., evangelists. ^, ,$, .j. .$,

Our Evangelists

Will you share the burden which thtfsc

pray for the success of the:

crs carry? Will you
actings?

Bro. Geo. W. Flory, of Roanoke, Va., to begin April 17

at Sclma. Va.

Bro. W. C. Detrick, of Dayton. Ohio, to begin May 7

in the Loramie church. Ohio.

Bro. L. H. Eby, of North Manchester, Ind., to begin

May 21 near Clarence, Iowa.

Bro. S. G. Meyer, of Fredericksburg, Pa., to begin May

14 in the Lancaster church, Pa.

Bro. Wm. E. Thompson, the pastor, to begin April 16

in the Ottumwa church, Iowa.

Bro. John C. Zug, of Palmyra, Pa., to begin April 30 in

the Pleasant.Hill congregation, Pa.

Bro. A. L. B. Martin, of Baltimore. Md., to begin May

1-1 in the Chambersburg church, Pa.

Bro. M. S. Frantz, of Los Angeles, Calif., to begin May

26 in the West Wichita church, Kans.

Bro. John R. Hershman, of Mechanicsburg, Pa., to begin

April 16 in the Second Church, York, Pa.

Bro. J. A. Robinson, of Pleasant Hill, Ohio, to begin

April 17 in the Huntington City church, Ind.

Bro. Ralph W. Schlosser, of Elizabcthtown. Pa., to

begin April .10 in the Shrewsbury church, Pa.

Bro. Wm. K. Conner, of Harrisburg, Pa., to begin April

29 in the Hatfield house. Hatfield congregation, Pa.

Personal Mention

The Woodberry church, Baltimore, Md., has secured*

the services of Bro. S. P. Early, of Windber, Pa., as

pastor, beginning with Sept. 1.

Bro. Galen B. Royer, Jr., writes: "Enjoying work very

much in Southern Ohio." Bro. Royer is now located at

New Carlisle, Ohio, and is Assistant Director of Religious

Education for that section.

Bro. D. W. Shock, who closes his work with the Girard

church. 111.. May 31, will not enter upon his new pastorate

with the Raisin City church, Fresno, Calif., until after

the Winona Lake Conference.

We are sorry to learn that Bro. L. W. Teeter, of Ha-
gerstown, Ind., has suffered a slight relapse since our last

report. He was able to sit up part of the time, however,

and the outlook was considered hopeful.

The General Mission Board has been making some
special inquiries into the Russian famine situation and
the various relief agencies, and next week Bro. Minnich
will have something to say to our readers concerning

the result of his recent investigations.

A recent issue of the "Walnut Street Messenger," the

local paper of the North Manchester church. Ind., has a

good write-up of the life and work of Eld. R. H. Miller,

who spent the last ten years of his life, 1882 to 1892, at

North Manchester. This is a good idea. It would be

useful to recall oftener than we do, the inspiring ex-

amples of service and devotion set by the faithful leaders

who have gone on before.

Bro. Bonsack spent last week end with the Girard
church, 111., speaking six times, including the Saturday
night meeting. The heavy rains in that section made it

necessary for the basement departments of the Sunday-
school to move upstairs, crowding things somewhat un-
comfortably, but not destroying the opportunities for

helpful service. His plans for this week took him east-

ward, including, with other points, the District Meeting
of Northern Virginia in the Linville Creek church.

THE GOSPEL MESSENGER—April 15, 1922

Bro. Thos. E. Ecker has changed his address from Ta-

neytown, Md., to Kump, Md.

•f + .{. if)

Special Notices

To the Churches of Southern Ohio.—All papers and

queries, intended for the District Meeting, should be in

the hands of the Secretary not later than April 18.—Chas.

L. Flory, Secretary, Union, Ohio.

Special Announcement.—On account of an unexpected

hold-up in publication, interesting historical material will

still be used in "Christianity vs. War." Leavenworth

and Alcatraz incidents are especially desired.—John D.

Roop, Jr,, Linwood, Md.

To the Sunday-School Superintendents of Middle Indi-

ana.—Please send me,, at the earliest possible date, the

name, year of birth, and address of each young person

who is a member of your congregation in church fellow-

ship. Let the age limit be 25.—Lawrence Shultz, North

Manchester, Ind.

To the Indiana, Ohio, and Michigan Churches.—Ar-

rangements are being made fast now, for helpers in Vaca-

tion Church Schools. If you arc planning to have any

help brought to your school from the outside, make your

wants known, for the helpers arc being scheduled rapidly.

—Lawrence Shultz, North Manchester, Ind.

Announcement.—Any one wishing to attend the District

Meeting of Eastern Maryland, to be held at the Locust

Grove church, April 25 and 26, can do so by coming to

Mt. Airy. There is a train both morning and afternoon,

which will be met at Mt. Airy. Any one expecting to

come in this way will please notify the elder, J. O. Wil-

liar.—Mamie E. Garver, Mt. Airy, Md.

To AIL the Churches of Southern Ohio and Others.—

The Secretary of the Brethren's Home, at Greenville,

Ohio, will close his books April 28, to make his report for

District Meeting. All churches that have not, as yet, paid

their apportionment, and others that arc delinquent, will

please remit soon. All money not received until after

the above-named date, will be reported delinquent. All

money should be sent to the undersigned.—A. B. Miller,

Secretary-Treasurer, Eldorado, Ohio.

To the Superintendents of the Sunday-Schools of Mich-
igan.—Bro. Flory informs me that a number have not as

yet sent in their report for 1921. Will you not take this

matter up at once with your secretary, and see that the

report is sent in? Send one copy to Bro. Ezra Flory,

Elgin, III., one to mc, and retain one. If you do not have
the blanks, send to the General Sunday School Board,

Elgin, 111., and you will be supplied.—C. L. Wilkins, 1914

Darwin Avenue, Grand Rapids, Mich."

*** *** *** *s*

Miscellaneous Mention

A late number of the "Mount Morris College Bulletin"

indicates that the plans for the college reunion, at the

close of the present school-year, are meeting with a

very enthusiastic response. From all quarters letters are

coming in from old students, to the effect that they will

be there. It will be, undoubtedly, the biggest thing of the

kind in the history of the school.

The foundation is going in now for the new Science
building at McPherson College, we are told. The schools

have been hard hit by the financial depression, and prog-
ress is difficult, but they are slowly pulling ahead, just

the same. Several members of the McPherson faculty

will conduct an Extension School in the Rocky Moun-
tains during the summer. It is believed that this will

" afford an opportunity for tired teachers that must at-

tend Summer School, to combine with it the recreational

feature."

The Anti-Saloon League, Westerville, Ohio, is already
seeking to interest Sunday-school superintendents in the

Lincoln-Lee Legion's plans for the observance of World's
Temperance Sunday. With this in view, announcements
have been mailed to over 60,000 superintendents in the

United States. If you did not receive one, perhaps you
would better write them and ask about it. The twelve
Law Observance Placards, sent free, would surely in-

terest you. The Secretary says truly: "The only way
to hold the ground we have gained, in the adoption of the
eighteenth amendment, is to educate and train a genera-
tion in obedience to law and as total abstainers."

Did you know that there is a large number of our young
people who are ready and eager to go out in service this

summer in Vacation Schools, mission work and summer
pastorates? A religious education director, writing us
on this subject, says he lias many more applicants for
such work than places to put them. Since when has it

come to pass that the harvest is scanty and the laborers
are too many? And do you too wonder why our young
people frequently find work in other lines; and are thus
drawn away permanently from church activities? Could
your church use any to advantage? Write some of our
college presidents' about the matter. Or the General
Sunday School Secretary, here at Elgin. Or the Home
Mission Secretary. It is not a light matter. It concerns
the welfare of both the young people, who are anxious
to serve, and the communities' which need the help.

The correspondent of one of the Virginia churches, re-

ferring to the late Sunday-school Convention at Char-

lottesville, makes this encouraging statement: "Sunday-

schools of the Church of the Brethren were spoken of,

by members of other denominations, as the ' working Sun-

day-schools—the ones who are doing things.'" That is a

fine tribute to the efficiency of our people in that State—

a record that other States may well emulatc.

A North Dakota church has decided upon a unique

method of raising funds for church expenses. Her mem-
bers have rented a quarter acre of land, and propose to

put in a crop of some sort, which, when matured, is to

be sold for the benefit of the church treasury. The pro-

posed plan has the advantage of being readily extended,

to secure any desired amount of money. It is a coopera-

tive effort that burdens no one, and is likely to yield the

best of results.

The shepherd gone and the sheep scattered—how often

it has happened, and how sad it always is! It is a pa-

thetic story a consecrated sister tells, as she sends a

dollar to the Mission Board for an "Easter Home Mis-

sion offering." Once the outlook was prosperous where

she lives. There was a goodly number of earnest mem-
bers." One of our leading, evangelists was called in and

gathered others into the fold, everybody was encouraged,

a new church was soon to be built, and then—. The one

faithful minister was called by death, there was no one

to lead, discouragement seized the hearts of the flock,

some moved away, some lost their first love, only a few

are .left in an apparently hopeless situation. And the

sister sends the Board a dollar from her scanty savings,

with an almost despairing cry for help. What do you

think should be done about it? Why do you think such

things must be? Are you perfectly sure that they MUST
BE?

fc
. . A

The Conference Daily

For some years now it. has been the custom to have

a "Conference Daily." For this there have been several

reasons. Those who do not go to the Conference, have

been anxious to get all the news they could, as to the

work that is done at Conference, fhe "Messenger"

gives them a very excellent report of the several ses-

sions, but still they like to have the " Daily," with its

fresh notes from the field, the personals, the gists of

addresses, the pictures, and the thousand and one little

items that make the "Conference Daily" worth while.

Besides they like to have as many views of the Confer-

ence as possible, and the "Daily" adds just one more

view to that which is fojind in the "Messenger." Thus

the "Daily," instead of competing with the "Messenger,"

really becomes its ally.

Yes, there will be a "Daily" this year, Winona itself

does not have facilities for this paper, but Warsaw has

always been ready to supply this lack. The Committo'

of Arrangements has again secured the services of Bro.

John R. Snyder to edit the "Daily." He has done this

for a number of years. He knows the genius of our Con-

ference and knows a large number of the leaders of our

church personally. And they, in turn, know him and his

ability as Conference editor. He is not afraid of much

hard work. Conference means long days and hard work

for him, when he acts as editor, but he has never shirked

hard work. In fact he seems to enjoy it.

He is now making his plans, and hopes to make this

the best "Daily" he has yet furnished us. The Commit-

tee of Arrangements will appreciate your cooperation

with and support of Bro. Snyder in his labors. The easier

we make his work, the better he can make the paper.

J. E. Miller,

Elgin, 111. Secretary Committee of Arrangements.

•J* v v ***

Conference Railroad Rates

Bulletin No. 3

(See "Messenger" March 25 and April 1)

The various railroad associations have agreed upon a

rate of a fare and a half for round trip to Winona Lake,

Ind., June 7-15. Tickets on- sale June 3-12, good return-

ing to June 21.
# No stop-overs allowed (excepting New

England States Association). I am expecting a similar

rate from Western Canada also. The Transcontinental

Association—including California, Nevada, Oregon and

Washington—will not give the rate, but will sell summer

excursion tickets at a rate but little more than one fare

for round trip—tickets on sale -May 25 to Aug. 31, good

returning to Oct. 31—stopovers both going or returning—

which is better than a fare and a half.

Parties in that territory should buy an excursion ticket

to CHICAGO, and get a certificate from mc for their re-

duced rate round-trip from Chicago to Winona Lake,

Ind. If you are in doubt as to territory lines, ask infor-

mation of your local agent as to fare, etc. From points

in Colorado, Idaho, Montana, New Mexico, Utah and

Wyoming, tickets arc on sale June 2-11—good returning

to June 22.

Consult your agent for further information, or, if writ-

ing to this office, enclose self-addressed stamped envelope

for a prompt reply. ,
Dr. S. B, Miller.

Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
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AROUND THE WORLD

Irrigation to Solve China's Food Problem

Professor A. Gordon Moore, of Peking University, in

China', reports that the outstanding need of the whole

famine section seems to be irrigation. Preliminary in-

vestigations have shown that a system of reservoirs and

canals is wholly feasible. During the flood season, ample

supplies of water could be readily stored in the moun-
tains by the construction of dams, and gradually re-

leased at the approach of the dry season. Irrigation on

a small scale has already proved its value in some sec-

tions where farmers dug wells, and utilized the water in

maturing their wheat and barley crops. American en-

gineers have volunteered their help in the construction

of effective irrigation projects, and it is thought that in

most districts future famines may thus be wholly avoided.

The Books of 1921

Solomon, in speaking of the limited literature of his

day, exclaimed: "Of the making of many books there

is no end," and in a more real sense it is true of the con-
stantly-multiplying volumes, issued by the publishers of

today. In last year's output of books, works of fiction

—as might be expected—constitute the largest class.

We note, however, the encouraging fact that science,

for the first time in the history of the American book
trade, stands next in the number of volumes issued—
673, all told. Sociology and economics have 622 volumes

to their credit. Since these works pertain to the entire

economic development of the country, vitally and poten-
tially, the interest, thus indicated, is encouraging. Religion

and theology, with 595 volumes, constitute a class which
always ranks large, frequently occupying the second or
third place. The banner year was 1904, when 717 titles

were issued.

Turkish Empire Restored

Whether fully justified or not, by past experiences,
the recent conference of the allied foreign ministers re-

established the Turkish Empire, though in a modified
form. Again the Sultan extends his rule over Thrace,
including Rodosto, but Greece retains Adrianople, and is

given access to the Black Sea. Turkish authority is re-
established, in all the northern part of Asia Minor, ex-
cept that Cilicia. may be made an Armenian state. Con-
stantinople will be returned to the sovereignty of the
Sultan without allied interference. Gallipoli, however,
is to be turned over to the Greeks, and all the forts on
the straits are to be razed, and future fortifications arc
prohibited. The agreement is subject to approval by
the Greeks, but, generally speaking, it is a distinct vic-
tory for the Moslem world, which, in the various parts
of the East, has menacingly been agitating against the
disintegration of the Turkish realm. Under the circum-
stances, harsh action seemed inadvisable.

Prohibition Not a Failure

Occasionally the claim is advanced, by some opponent
of prohibition, that there is more drinking today, than
Ihere was in the "good old days "—as the "wets" call
them—when saloons were open. But even people who
•1" not like prohibition, can get a different idea when
they really look into the question. The New York
" Herald " sent out one of its correspondents to get
iirst-haricl information on the matter. The investigator
tried to be fair in the reports he returned, though his
personal sentiments did not incline towards the "dry"
side. He declared that prohibition is not thoroughly
enforced, and that even the inadequate efforts at sup-
pression are extremely costly. Yet he unqualifiedly as-
serts: "It is apparent, from all reports, that the total
consumption of liquor has decreased enormously. Wet
_onditions prevail wherever the situation is favorable.

11
1 even in those sections people are not consuming

as much liquor as they did before prohibition—a fact to
winch every report received, testifies."

Why War Embers in Europe Are Smoldering
Jne thing which prevents Europe from being once

mr""e plunged into a destructive war, is the state of ex-
Uustion, affecting the would-be combatants. The treas-
,r 'es are depleted and equipment is lacking. Truthfully

11 may be said that today Europe is in a state of armed
peace—more so than it was in 1914. Each country has a
grievance which it is not forgetting. In Budapest, for

s ance, the Hungarians—a vigorous people—are con-
yntly reminded that thousands of their people are now
c lafing under the yoke of the Czechs and Jugo-SIavs—

because the Versailles treaty drew lines that assigned
unganan territory to the newly-formed nations. Rela-

t'ons between the Greeks and Turks, too, are bound to
strained for years to come. In fact, the entire Balkan

• nation is so threatening today, that the delicate equi-Unr 111 r>, ..... • . .
^

Extensive Effect of Coal Miners' Strike

Approximately six million men are idle because of the
coal miners' strike. Mine operators contend that a re-
duction of wages is necessary if the price of coal is to
be lowered from its present unduly high rate. Miners
insist upon a maintenance of the present, war-time scale
of wages, and in case of the anthracite miners there is an
insistence upon an even higher rate of pay. Econom-
ically, the strike is disastrous—the loss of wages alone
being ?2,S00,000 daily. The loss to the operators must
also be considerable. Eventually the railroads and the
various industries will also be severely affected. As a
matter of fact, no one gains by a strike, whatever its

adjustment may be. As a sensible settlement of disputed
questions the strike is a decided failure.

Death of Exiled Emperor
Banished to the Island of Madeira by the allied na-

tions, Charles I., former emperor of Austria, died after
but one week's illness, of pneumonia. His exile and
subsequent death calls to mind the banishment of Na-
poleon Bonaparte to the Island of St. Helena, with this

difference, that Emperor Charles and his family were
given a comfortable home in the attractive city of Fun-
chal, whereas Napoleon seems to have been rather less

fortunately circumstanced. The passing of Austria's
former emperor marks another step in the world's real

progress toward democracy, involving, as a matter of
course, the dethroning of all crowned heads, eventually.
The days of autocratic, self-willed potentates are past.

Only a government by and for the people will ultimately

be countenanced.

Temperance Progress in India

Students in India are not a whit behind other national

groups in the passage of resolutions condemning liquor

shops and the use of liquor in general. They are firmly

convinced that alcoholic stimulants are sapping India's

vitality of body, mind and soul, and in their campaign
against the drink evil they are in dead earnest. One
unique feature of their propaganda is seen in the system
of pickets, under which volunteers persistently stand near

liquor shops and, in the name of religion and country, im-

plore the would-be customer not to drink. If there is no
immediate response to the plea, still more urgent argu-

ment and entreaty arc employed. Some of the pickets

—

believing in the efficacy of an acceptable substitute—offer

the thirsty man a bottle of milk free of charge. In many
places the movement has succeeded in cutting down
drinking and in closing saloons. Several independent

States have already adopted prohibition in varying forms.

A Matter of Credit

In a recent issue of "The Baptist" we are told about

a church which deliberately decided to withdraw its

pledge to its "World Movement." The matter was an-

nounced from the pulpit—every member being released

from his obligation. Note the sequel: A banker heard

of what had taken place and gave orders that if any

one came to the bank, asking credit, he should be ques-

tioned if he belonged to the Baptist church above re-

ferred to. If so, credit was to be denied. This rule,

moreover, was to be applied to the church itself and to

all new members as well as the present members. The
banker argued that if a Christian body deliberately re-

nounced pledges which it had solemnly made, neither it

nor its members were honest and, therefore, could not

be trusted. Then the editor asks these questions: "Was
this banker right? How would you like to be a mem-
ber of that kind of a church? "

rinm. sustained for the time being, bids fair to be rudely
lib

s
i

_1 — --""'cu iui me nme oeing, Dias rair to De rudely
ere

d, as soon as one or the other of the contestants

be" M
opportunity ^ regain lost territory. Well may it

Sa 'd that Europe, today, is sitting on a volcano.

Laymen's Missionary Movement to Be Revived

Steps are being taken- by which the Laymen's Mis-

sionary Movement is to be revived. A Missionary Con-

ference has been appointed for May 3 and 4 at the Hotel

La Salle, Chicago, to consider the advisability of resuming

the activities of the Movement. First organized in New
York City Nov. 15, 1906, it was the result of the vision

caught by Mr. John B. Sleeman, of Washington, D. C,
in visiting the mission fields of the world. Following the

organization, a nation-wide missionary campaign, with

Conventions in seventy-five cities, was projected and car-

ried out. These Conventions led to the great National

Missionary Conference at Chicago, May 2-5, 1910. The
work of the Movement continued to grow, touching the

smaller as well as the larger cities in the United States

and Canada. In February, 1918, a Convention was held

in Kansas City, Mo., with an attendance of 6,000—the

largest Laymen's Convention ever held. While, owing
to special campaigns in the different churches, during the

last few years, the work of the movement was tempo-

rarily suspended, it is now felt, by many leading laymen

in the Central West, that the Laymen's Missionary

Movement should resume its activities, as there is,

seemingly, no organization, at present, affording laymen
an opportunity for the type of service it represents.

Apparently, there is increasing need for unofficial and
friendly association in the missionary work of the church,

affording an opportunity for the cultivation of spiritual

cooperation among Christian forces. It should be re-

membered, in this connection, that the Laymen's Mis-

sionary Movement does not, in any sense, interfere with
the missionary plans of any denomination. It does,

however, aim to develop missionary vision and purpose to

such an extent, that every layman can be made to feel

his responsibility in furthering. *to the fullest extent, the
missionary activities of his own church.

Good Counsel by President

President Warren G. Harding recently addressed the
Bible Class of Calvary Baptist church in Washington,
and his eminently sound words of advice may well apply
to the people of the country in general, as well as to

the limited number, to whom they were originally

directed
:

" In spite of our complete divorcement of
church and state, quite in harmony with our religious

freedom, there is an important relationship between
church and nation, because no nation can prosper, no
nation can survive, if it ever forgets Almighty God. I

verily believe that religious reverence has played a very
influential and helpful part in the matchless American
achievements, and I wish that such a spirit may ever
abide. If I were to utter a prayer for the republic to-

night, it would be to reconsecrate us in religion and
devotion, and make us abidingly a God-fearing and God-
loving people."

Slave Raids in Abyssinia Still Persist

According to late reports in the "Westminster Ga-
zette," slave raids in Abyssinia not only continue, despite

the protest of civilized nations, but are actually increas-

ing by leaps and bounds. Correspondents who speak
from intimate personal knowledge, insist that the aid of

the United States and other powers be enlisted by Great
Britain, to suppress the iniquitous traffic. While the

slave gangs are not quite as large as they were some
years ago, this is only due to the fact that the border
districts have been virtually depopulated. Many once
flourishing villages have been entirely deserted. The
raiders seem to be wholly devoid of even a semblance
of consideration for their unfortunate victims. Men,
women and children arc chained together, during the

wearisome journey from the interior to the coast, and
frequently half of the number succumb to exhaustion
and to the atrocious treatment meted out to them.

British Mothers Throng Saloons

At a recent investigation of conditions, connected with

drinking places in London, Rev. J. E. Thorne "related to

the judge what he saw on just a single Saturday night:

One hundred and twenty-one saloons were visited in his

neighborhood between 9:30 and 11 P. M. Outside of these

places he found 239 baby carriages, in addition to 713

other children, apparently under the age of ten years,

waiting for their mothers who were drinking inside. In

one thoroughfare alone, there were 40 baby carriages and

111 children waiting outside of the drink-shop, for their

mothers at that late hour. That is a condition that brew-

ers and liquor dealers would like to see in this country.

With that heartless gang, children do not count. The
money of the parents is all that the liquor interests care

for. Strange to say, however, that some otherwise good-

meaning people have been led ,to think that the best

interests of the country can be enhanced by a return to

light wines and beer I

The Archa;o Io gist's Spade in Palestine

Quite naturally all Bible students are aware of the

fact that great light has been thrown upon God's Word
by the excavator's spade. Wonderful antiquities have

been unearthed—in every case testifying to the truth-

fulness of God's Word. Interesting monuments and valu-

able inscriptions have been discovered. The resulting

illumination and corroboration of the sacred page has

been welcomed by all. The Biblical archaeologist has

always looked with longing eyes to Palestine—a veritable

promised land to him. After centuries of Mohammedan
rule, a new era has dawned, ushering in more favorable

conditions for excavations than heretofore have existed.

Providentially—we may well say—the entire country is

now available for any duly-authorized expedition of ex-

ploration and excavation, A report of recent tours

through Palestine, by the late Dr. John P. Peters, has

just been published. He says: "These expeditions and

researches impressed me forcibly with the potentialities

of excavation in the Holy Land. I was made to realize,

as never before, the great number of sites, never, as yet,

explored. In many places, absolutely unidentified—

especially on the tops of hills—the rock surface is cov-

ered with debris of old inhabitants, often to a consider-

able depth. Beneath every inhabited town, like Nablus,

Gaza, Nazareth, Hebron, but, above all, Jerusalem, there

lies an almost incredible mass of remains, as revealed

by excavations for foundations, wells, etc., quite conceal-

ing, in many places, the original topography. Even in

the open country, an excavation almost anywhere is apt

to reveal remains of antiquity. Rock cuttings of most

surprising character meet one everywhere. The objects

brought from these, during late years, as a result of un-

authorized digging, have been quite copious. With sys-

tematic and fully-authorized efforts at exploration, there

are sure to be important disaoveries,"
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THE QUIET HOUR
SnEKcstlons for tlic Wn-My DevoHonJil MeetlnR Or for

Prayerful, I'rivntc Mcilituiion

A Law That Never Changes

Galatians 6: 7, 8

For Week Beginning April 2X 1922

1. A» We Sow, so We Reap.—Tilere is a close analogy

between the world of nature and llic realm of the Spirit.

Thcj bear the impress of the same Hand; and hence the

principles of nature ami its laws arc the types and

shadows of the invisible. The world's visible and invis-

ible are two books, written by the same Finger, and gov-

erned by the same idea. Or, rather, they are but the One

Book, separated into two parts only by the narrow gauge

of our knowledge. As tare-seed comes up tares, and

wheat-seed is sure to produce wheat, and as the crop

in both cases is in proportion to two conditions—the la-

bor and the quantity committed to the ground—so in

things spiritual, too. "whatsoever a man sowcth, that

shall he also reap." Not something else, but just "that."

The proportion holds In kind; it holds, too, in degree

—

in spiritual things as in natural. Sowing sparingly, a

scant harvest is ours; sowing bountifully, a rich ingather-

ing rewards our toil. If we could understand and rightly

expound that principle, WC should be saved from much

of the disappointment and surprise which come from cx-

travagaut and unreasonable expectations.'

2. Sowing to the Fle*h and Its Sad Results.—There are

two kinds of life— that of the flesh and that of the Spirit.

Amidst the animal and selfish desires of our natures, a

voice clearly speaks of duty, of right, and of perfection.

This is the working of Deity in jnan—the life of God in

the son]. It is the evidence of our divine parentage. But

there is a double temptation to live the lower life instead

of this: (1) The desires of our animal nature are keener

than those of the spiritual. The cry of passion is louder

than the calm voice of duty. (2) The reward is given

sooner. It takes a shorter time to amass a fortune than

to become heavenly-minded. It costs less to indulge an

appetite, than it does to gain the peace of lulled passion.

This explains why men choose the visible and palpable,

instead of the invisible advantage, and plan for an im-

mediate harvest, rather than a distant one. The lower

life is that of the flesh. The "flesh " includes1 all the de-

sires of our unrenewed nature—the harmless as well as

the sinful. Any labor, therefore, which is prompted by
present self -pi en sing, is sowing to the flesh, whether it

be the gratification of an immediate Impulse, or the long-

contrived plan, reaching forward over many years.

3. Sowing to the Spirit Is Sure to Bring Glorious Re-
sults.—The meaning of sowing to the Spirit is plain.

"Let us not be weary in well-doing," says the apostle, in

close connection with the topical reference, " for in due
season we shall reap if wc faint not." Well-doing—works

' Iness— is the sowing of which he speaks. This
same thought is emphasized in other passages, "Abound-
ing in the work of the Lord, forasmuch as ye know that

your labor is not in vain in the Lord," "Laying up a good
foundation for the time to come,"—these were some of

the reasons to induce liberal giving. The amount of har-

vest is proportioned to the seed sown.

4. The Harvest Is Life Eternal.—That does not simply
mean a life that lasts forever. A life that endures is the

destiny of the soul—all souls, bad as well as good. But
the bad do not enter into this "eternal life" of which the

apostle speaks. It is not simply the duration, but the

QUALITY of the life, which constitutes its desirability.

A spirit may live forever, and yet not enter into the life

of the blessed. The real essence of life eternal is not
confined to mere duration of existence, but implies heav-
enly qualities of. existence—a seed of life, now sown,
erowiiiK into a more abundant life in the great beyond.

5. Suggestive References.—Job's testimony to the law
of sowing and reaping {Job 4: 8, 9). The danger of sow-
ing iniquity (Prov. 22: 8). Sow the wind—reap the whirl-
wind (Hosea 8: 7). Good counsel (Hosea 10: 12, 13).

Sowing in tears—reaping in joy (I'sa. 126: 5, 6). Bounti-
ful returns to him who honors the Lord with his sub-
stance (Prov. 3: 9, 10). Enduring "all things" will in-

sure a harvest of "eternal glory" (2 Tim. 2: 1(1, 11, 12, 19).

"Walking in the light" we sow for a reaping of the best

things later on (1 John 1: 7, 9).

Young People and Reconstruction
(Continued from Page 227)

due time, it becomes the mighty oak. Just that small

nut, insignificant in its appearance, stepped on by many
people, and unnoticed, possesses power—power to be-

come a wonderful thing.

Within the past five decades, a similar transforma-

tion has taken place. The young people, grouped in

a body, represent promising fertile soil. But through

continued inactivity they merely touched the surface

of the Kingdom of Christ. Tliey could not appreciate

sermons alone. They could not appreciate Sunday-

school alone, but the power within them was ready to

expand in the form of service. How sad that this

fertile soil was being wasted! To the call of prevent-

ing this possible loss. Dr. Clark, organizer of Christian

bands and societies, responded. Mis wise insight vis-

ualized the great waste. He, therefore, dropped one

specific idea, " Christian Endeavor," into the midst

of this soil. It took some time, to be sure, for this

new idea to sprout, just as with any seed. However,

when it did sprout, it was not long in breaking the

outer surface, and since then a gradual growth has

continued.

It is a fact that any organization is strong only

through the constant use of all its parts. So it is with

each Christian Worker. Through the constant func-

tioning of every department, all will become strong.

In order to walk with God, we must keep moving, and

to make progress, every department must be wide-

awake. Only by growth of ideas and ideals shall we
be able to see the fruits of Christianity in young

people, as we see them now. Therefore it remains

for us to adapt ourselves to the work as it confronts

us and to continue it. Is not this, after all, the es-

sence of Christ's mission, when he said :

" Go ye there-

fore, and make disciples of all the nations, baptizing

them into the name of the Father and of the Son and

of the Holy Spirit: teaching them to observe all things

whatsoever I commanded you: and lo, I am with you

always, even unto the end of the world " ? .

Our organization is but a means of furthering

Christ's Kingdom, and its strength all depends upon

the individual members. Through ages of toilsome

labor—various processes being at work—we have been

brought to this present time, a period of reconstruc-

tion. We are gathered on a great battle-field. The
enemy's flag of surrender is waving at half-mast. Are

we to give up? Shall we finish this fight for Christ?

Yes, let's make the enemy raise the emblem of sur-

render to full-mast! Then we can rejoice in victory.

The task is not too great, for no one is too busy to

have a part in the work which Christ started. He
means joy, pleasure and eternnf happiness to be the

heritage of all, and the young people's societies of

today can help much in bringing others to Christ, and

to rejoice in him, if each member will but do his

very best, and live for Christ every day, as he would

have his people do.

Are we, as young people, to allow defeat to shame
our vows by permitting the adversary to discourage

us, and cause us to give up the fight? The eyes of the

whole world are centered upon us—the spiritual power
of America.

Christian Workers, let us raise the banner of Em-
manuel high! Let us be true to our faith! Let us

make Christ first in our lives, and may each of us so

live, day by da)-, that our lives may speak for him who
sacrificed so much for us! Let us be Christian Work-
ers in deed and in truth

!

Columbus, Ohio.

Aunt Sally—a Hypocrite
(Continued from Page 231)

Sally seemingly took no notice of what he said.

She was intent upon telling him still further: "
I

stayed among the last to help quilt out the quilt for

the Sisters' Aid Society on Tuesday. I hated every
stitch I put into it. And when the president said that

they surely appreciated my help in finishing the quilt,

when I had so much to do at home, I answered, just

as if butter wouldn't melt in my mouth, that I was
glad to help them and wanted to do all I could. And
all the time, inside of me, you should have seen what I

was thinking. I didn't care if I ever got to another
Aid Society. I almost wished that it would go to

pieces. I hadn't strength enough to milk clean that

night, I was so tired."

Jim got up and gave her a drink of water.

Then she continued :
" Oh, and that's not all. When

our class had a social, I made little sandwiches—more
than a hundred—and stuffed eggs, and, oh, a lot of

other things. They all said what a cheerful giver I

was, and how they could always depend on me. Then
I said: 'Do take another one,' when all the time, I

was hoping they'd never ask me to bake or cook an-

other thing for our church. I didn't even want to

see the inside of it any more."

Jim thought of how they had both been brought up
in the church, and he wondered if she wanted to go
back on it, after all these years-, but he said nothing.

Living all these years in the same neighborhood, the

friendship among them was very intimate. Many
ties in the past bound them together in the present.

In times of sickness and sorrow the various families

had gone to help in each other's houses with ready

hands and hearts. Sitting in church and looking about

him, Jim could see many people who had been kind

lo them on many occasions, and to whom they had,

on an equal number of occasions, been kind.

But Sally was talking again: " ' Twasn't only the

church. You remember when William Slossers came
in and stayed to dinner. I asked them, just as pleas-

ant, to stay, while, all the time, I was hoping they

would have sense enough to refuse. I was just that

deceitful."

" Well, they came right when we had the most to

do," complained Jim.
" And my floating-island custard, and damson plum

tarts, and purple eggs and coffee jelly, that I learned

to make out of a magazine, I never want to see any

of them again." Sally paused to rest ; then she went

right on: "I wished you'd wear shirts right off the

clothes-line. I haven't even wanted to answer you

when you talked to me lately. Oh, I haven't hardly

begun to tell you how awful I've been, but I do feel

better already, as if I were getting clean and honest

inside."

" But, Sally, you were sick and tired," explained

Jim patiently.

"Think so?" She seemed to winder about this,

for a little while. Then she said :
" I had to pinch my

lips together tight when Mellie Barnes went over all

the clothes that her sister has, and how she keeps a

maid,, and they're getting a new automobile and build-

ing a sun-parlor. I just got so sick of it all that I

couldn't say: 'Isn't that wonderful?' any more."

When she was asleep, Jim went out, feeling as it

the very foundations of life were- unsafe. Whal
should he do?

When Newt came the next day, he had good news

:

" The doctor says she is overworked. Sally was al-

ways ambitious at home. She drove the rest of us,

and made us work. And you know, Jim, that a horse

that's overdriven, and hurried too much, gets ugly and

cross on your hands."
" Mine don't," answered Jim bluntly. He was sore

and troubled.

When, six months later, Sally was doing her own
work again, she told Jim that she was going to the

Sewing Society that afternoon.

" Do you really want to go ? " asked honest Jim.

Sally laughed. How good it was to hear her!

" Now Jim, I've had my lesson; I am not going to be

a hypocrite. I want to go, but I am not going to work-

so hard again. I want to live and enjoy things after

this."

Huntingdon, Pa,.

We may have an excellent ear for music, without

being able to produce it. We may judge well of

poetry without being poets. But we can not hope to

have an adequate conception of goodness- without

being tolerably good ourselves.

\

CORRESPONDENCE
" Write what thou : nd it unto the churches "

UNION REVIVAL SERVICES AT CODORA,
CALIFORNIA

The Brethren here have been without a resident min-

ister for a number of years, and wc had been praying

faithfully for the Lord to send us a man to revive the

work. The Holy Spirit directing, we got in touch with

Bro. Price Robertson, of Lindsay, Calif. Wc began spe-

cial preparation for the revival by having a month o>
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scrniwcckly cottage prayer meetings. As soon as it was
publicly announced that the revival was launched, several
people in the community arranged for a big dance, to
be given on the Friday evening previous, in the same
room in which it was planned to hold the revival.. But
God's power was in our midst, and on the evening of the
dance most of the promoters were sick in bed and un-
able to attend.

The meetings began Feb. 19 and continued until March
19. We had only planned for three weeks, but the Lord
directed such Spirit-filled messages and so stirred the
hearts of the people that we continued for another week
There was also Bible study each afternoon of the closi
week. These

;ing

own
We

prayer

sessions were well attended, considering
the busy season. Some stopped their tractors and others
I heir sprayers and other activities at this time.
The messages were delivered with such power that the

whole community was stirred. Many who had gro
cold and indifferent, consecrated their lives anew.
had a room set apart for this special service of
and consecration. There were twenty-seven conversions
Eleven were baptized by triune immersion, eight by the
Christian minister, and others await the rite. A number
of church activities have taken on new life. We have de-
rided to continue- the weekly prayer meeting, and also
have organized a -Christian Endeavor. A number have
pledged a certain amount each week, or month, as an
advance fund for the support of a pastor. We ai
ing the Lord to send us the man.
Butte City, Calif.

In the public square of this village is a stone slab,
erected as an appreciation of famine relief given by the
Church of the Brethren. The slab is set in the front
wall of a building and is about two feet three inches by
our feet. It was erected by the three villages receiving
help from this center. It tells of the great distress of
the people, of their appeal to the church. It further
states that food distribution began in the ninth year of
the Chinese Republic, tenth moon and third day, and
closed in the tenth year, sixth moon, and second day. In
all 81,383 lbs. of grain were distributed. The date of the
erection of the stone is given as tenth year and seventh
moon.
Of the four places where we have been, two have

erected such stones. Others have given an inscription
of thanks on wood or satin to the church. A great many
people are truly thankful; others are like the nine lepers.
There is still fear in the hearts of some of the people

even to .the extent that they' will not accept a picture
card. Many people still believe that foreigners take out
the eyes and hearts of people to use as medicine.
The ignorance and oppression of these women is in-

describable. Under the circumstances, words fail us to
express our joy as we see their faces brighten, and
know that some of the Eternal Light is entering their
hearts. Anna Crumpackcr.

are pray

Anna Kline, Rhoda Custer.

DO YOU SEE HIS POINT?
Old Bro. Graff, though crippled and infirm by paralysis

noticed, in going home from church at Carthage, one
afternoon, how the trees lean away from each other in
order to reach the light. Then he said: "These trees
have more sense than some men." A tree will always
push away from a crowd, and seek better light and purer
.ur. and so will a man that follows heavenly instincts.

1 well remember my mother's advice to a friend. She
said: "Your father and mother were members of the
church. Why don't you come and go with us?" His
reply was: "I want to go with the biggest crowd." Both
are now gone, and he is trying the realities of his choice.
How is it with many others of our dear children'

Seeking the crowd, arc you? Pushing away from purer
*ir and better light, and seeking the crowded mart, are

What is the result? More world and crippled virtue.
Mere temptation, less resistance. More of the lust of
he eye—the lust of the flesh. More of the pride of life
-more money, perhaps—but less of the pure air of
heaven. Less light of day—more of the loathsome air
and mists of darkness. More artificial light, but less of
the glorious sunlight of the king of day—the light from
heaven.

We should always walk in the light, as much as pos-
siWe, for it is more glorious and more healthful, both for
so,,l and body.

j. L. Switzer
Carterville, Mo.

WOMEN'S WORK IN LAST YEAR'S FAMINE AREA
With eagerness we looked forward to doing some

evangelistic work in the famine-smitten district. While
physical relief was being administered, the more direct
evangelism was crowded to the background.
We have just finished the fourth class we have been

holding for women. In three places the village has pro-
j'l'd a place for us to live, a place for class-work, and

also coal, kerosene, and a few vegetables and fruits for
>ur use. At one place we already had a chapel, so the
village provided nothing.

Sister Anna Blough and myself are engaged in this
work. She has charge of the reading work and I have

neral direction of evangelistic services, though we
help each other as circumstances demand. We have a
Chinese man servant, who buys and cooks our food, and
"ins our errands. His wife also is with us. She helps in
"clung. She reads quite well, was baptized last Novem-
J™. and is quite a helper among her own people.
fhe reading is done in the new phonetic script. In this
'"e are thirty-nine characters or phonetics. A word

p
''c P.rcsel"<:<l hy one, two or three of these characters.

•S this method many women learn to read in two weeks.

TV
mor"'"B and afternoon the women read awhile.

tim
'

S fc "°.wed by s 'n S''ig and a Gospel story. Some-

hel

a" cvl?,linS dass » held for those desiring porsonal

eb. 19 we had the pleasure of seeing our first country

da f

graduate '" the "ading course. It was a great

D]

y ° r us
'
for the graduates and for' the women of the

Th r u
e deai" °'d lady cl»Wed her hands with delight.

' ,0, '0W'ng day was "Decision Day," when sevenmen decided for Christ. Among them were the twomen who received their diplomas the day before.

dnri',, .I"
"1 Vi"ages havc ca

'!
ed for c, *sses «° he held

>S these spring months. The relief work has re-
moved much of the former prejudice.

„.
tnc expression: "If the churchwe would have starved to death."

Often have we
had not fed us

HISTORY OF MISSIONARY ASSOCIATION OF THE
CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN OF WAYNES-

BORO, PENNSYLVANIA
For a number of years a young.people's meeting had

been connected with our regular Sunday evening serv-
ice. These meetings had, in a measure, been helpful to
our young people, but there was a desire for more aggres-
sive and practical Christian work.
This spirit so prevailed among the young people, that

a local Reading Circle -was established for the purpose
of gaining a greater general knowledge of the missionary
work that was being done in other fields, and to havc a
record kept of the books read. This soon left its local field
and, by the suggestions of our first foreign missionary,
Eld. W. B. Stover, the Missionary Reading Circle was
organized in 1892 at the home of Katie Ripple, with Sis-
ter Edith Newcomer (Howe) of sainted memory, as the
secretary. This circle grew to a membership numbering
into the thousands, located all over the Brotherhood, and
a reading of four books each year, for three years, was
the course completed hy many.
A feeling that the need was still not met, led some of

them to submit, to the official body of the church, the
idea of an organization of some kind for spiritual im-
provement, and to develop missionary sentiment. The
plan suggested was approved by our elder, Bro. J. F. Oi-
ler, and on the evening of March 13, 189.1, a temporary
organization was effected, with Sister Edith Newcomer
as chairman, and Sister Lizzie Hollinger as secretary.
A committee of five was appointed to draft a constitu-

tion and by-laws and to report at a meeting to be held
one week later, at the home of Sister May Oiler (Wertz).
On the evening of March 20, 1893, twenty persons met
at the home of Sister Oiler, and a permanent organiza-
tion was effected under the name of the Missionary As-
sociation of the "German Baptist Brethren Church" of
Waynesboro, Pa. A constitution and by-laws were
adopted at this meeting and the constitution was signed
by eighteen persons. An election of officers was also
held.

The second meeting was held on the evening of April
3, 1893, at the home of Sister Hollinger. At this meeting
the organization was completed by the appointment of
the necessary committees, and the first literary program
was rendered. The Association soon made itself felt as
a factor in our church work, and at the end of the first

year of its existence had a membership of thirty-eight.
Among the names of the members of the Association,

we find those of W. B. Stover, Mrs. W. B. Stover, J. B.
Emmert and H. P. Garner, missionaries in India.
The regular meetings are held on the first Tuesday of

each month, at the home of some of its members. A lit-

erary program is rendered, which usually consists of read-
ings, recitations, essays, referred questions, music, etc.;
and sometimes a talk on some topic. The meetings are
always opened by devotional exercises and all literature
must be of a moral or religious character. The necessary
business of the society is transacted at these meetings.
An offering is taken at each meeting and all members

.
are expected to contribute toward the work of the Asso-
ciation. All money is placed in the hands of the treas-
urer and is paid out only upon authority of the president.
It is the aim of the society to give financial aid where
most needed, both at home and abroad.
Another feature of the work of our association is the

fund for the support of missionaries in foreign fields.

This fund was established in May, 1900, but nothing def-
inite was done toward the supporting of missionaries
until the spring of 1903, wheri Brother J. J. Oiler made
a decision to support one missionary, if the society would
support one. At a special meeting in the church, on the
evening of Feb. 24 of that year, it was finally decided to
support two missionaries and to recommend India to the
General Mission Board as the field. At the Annual Mect-

"ig at Bellefontaine, Ohio, Sister Mary Q„i„ ter, of Hunt-ngdon, Pa and Sister Nora Arnold, of Lin.ncr, II.were selected to represent us in India, and were supported one by Bra J J. O.lcr, and one by the Associa-tion. Tins fund is still maintained by the Association.Ihe members of the Association, however, arc not theonly contributors to this fund. Many who'do no, ho
i membership make regular payments. The fund is incharge of three trustees, elected one each year by the

fon« rihu',°o
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M™ °< hcontributors have signed a pledge, which reads: "For thepurpose of locating and supporting a missionary I here-by express my willingness to make a weekly contribution
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," g aS " may SCCm wise to conti""ethe fund, or a, „„ g as my circumstanccs
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Asso™"on to support two mission-aries put greater activity in our local church people, wholad been struggling for « „„ raher of years for a newchurch. At the next regular business meeting of thechurch, it was decided to build a i

dedicated in 1904. An ;

made yearly by members of the Associatio
A retrospect of twenty-eight years of the life of theMissionary Association shows that there has been nobackward step, but that much progress has been made

t as been a success beyond the hope and expectations
of those who were instrumental in effecting its organiza-

With this brief sketch of the results of our aJoU-'
ion. sufficient should have been said to encourage us tohope for greater progress in the future. The achieve-ments which this Association has already attained, jus-
ifies its existence, and as a good record in the past isthe best guarantee for the future, we may hope for still
greater things ,„ the years to come. Let us do all we can
to have the Gospel carried into the dark places of the
earth and to wu, souls to Christ! The future lies before
us, and there is need of aggressive missionary work.

Laura Needy.

. new church, which

THE LAST SIX MONTHS AT SHOU YANC, CHINA
Shou Yang Iis one of the three principal mission s

ions in the China mission. There are eight missionaries
located here. 1$ is the youngest of the three stations
It is a walled city, but a considerable part of the business
and residence section is outside the city walls. Our
mission compound is located outside of the wall It is
the only one, of the above-mentioned three stations that
is located on the railroad. It is about three thousand
teet above sea level, and situated among the beautiful
mountains of Shansi. The name of the city suggests
that it is. or should he, a well-favored city. "Shou" is
the character for "long life," while "Yang" is the char-
acter for "the sun," and may represent "light warmth
productivity, life, and the heavens," from which' all these
good things come.

The mission having located us at this station, we
came here to make our home, immediately after the
Language School closed in Peking. We arrived here
right at the beginning of summer. Bro. Smith was im-
mediately called into famine relief work. Pauline and I
found this a very pleasant place to spend the summer.
The high altitude here tends to modify the intense heat
of the sun considerably. We must havc fires in our
houses from October to June. During the summer, Bro.
Flory had charge of a large group of famine laborers,
who were building a new wall around our ten-acre com-
pound, and doing various other things, by way of re-
pair, in the mission compound. Doing these things with
famine labor, saved the mission a considerable amount
of money, besides helping to keep alive many poor peo-
ple. Bro. Heisey and wife and Sister Clapper spent
their inter-furlough vacation at Pci Tai Ho Beach dur-
ing the last summer.

The Boys' and Girls' Schools both opened in Sep-
tember with a goodly attendance. We really had all that
could be taken care of. with a great deal of crowding
at that. Some of the rooms, you might say, were liter-
ally packed with students. We are, indeed, thankful that no
serious epidemic has broken out among the pupils so far,

as we would surely have a problem on our hands, with such
crowded conditions. How glad we will all be when the
new Boys' School is built I Wc had planned for that this
summer, but the money situation at home interfered with
our plans. The schools closed in January for a five

weeks' vacation, extending over what is supposed to be
the coldest part of the winter and the Chinese New Year
season. Work has been resumed again, this past week,
with many new pupils making application for entrance
into the school. We do not have room for all that want
'to come. Of course a few of the old students did not return,
for various reasons. One father would not let his thir-

teen-year-old girl return, because he thought she was old
enough to stay at home, to learn to cook and sew. so
that he might find a mother-in-law for her soon. We
hope child marriage soon becomes a thing of the past,

so that the little girls can enjoy their childhood days.

In October the station was favored by having Miss
Frances Wang, of Shanghai, with us for a few days. She

(Continued on Page 238)

I
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FLASHES FROM WINONA LAKE, ETC.

Just now hundreds arc directing their attention toward

,,„! coming Conference, and the beautiful place where its

various sessions are to be held in June. The time will be

here before wc are ..II ready. There is always << much

,,, do, just a few days before time to start. Tint no uiic

nted worry about a place to stay after one is there, for

the accommodations are even better than heretofore.

I spent a few h.uirs there and at Warsaw, quite re-

cently, and had a little conference with Dr. Brcckcnridge.

tin assembly's principal man, and with Bro. E. M. Butter-

baugh, who. with Bro. L. M. Nelier, of Warsaw, repre-

sents the interests of our church this year. Though a

little early tn make assignments for lodging, concessions,

etc., they are getting ready, in a big way, and will soon

have a charting of everything at their disposal. Their

I |ts are Open, and present indications arc for a great

meeting. We were surprised to learn that more than a

hundred families make their home here throughout the

entire season. That accounts for the congested condition

. of things during this period.

h a number of new buildings are under process of

construction. Old ones arc being put in first-class condi-

tion and the people over in the city are expecting to do

their part in caring for the people, as in former years.

The expenses, so far as we could learn, will be about as

iiMial. We saw the new auditorium tested at the Billy

Sunday evangelistic campaign last summer, and can tes-

tify to its efficacy in every way.

Returning by way of North Manchester, it was our

grcal pleasure to take a little peep at the student body

ai chapel, Two things especially impressed me: First,

it was the earliest hour 1 ever attended such a meeting—

8:30 o'clock; second, "it was the largest assemblage of

Students that I have ever seen at one of nur colleges—

nearly 500 present, though the rain poured down like in

the tropics.

From a slmrl conference with the President, Otho

Winger, who is also serving the church as elder, it was

learned that the finest cooperation between school and

church is experienced.

The great administration building is none too large to

nn i i the needs of ibis growing institution, and more dor-

mitory room is an imperative necessity, if our young

people are to he properly cared for. We returned home

none too early to complete arrangements for the great

Young People's Conference, held in our church April 1

and 2, reports of which arc found elsewhere.

We are hoping that any one who has a Gospel Message

for our Peru people, may feel specially invited to stop

with us when passing through, to or from the Conference,

or belter still, come on purpose. The location of the

< hun h is on the corner of Fifth and Benton Streets, one

block north of the Lafayette-Ft. Wayne traction line.

and four blocks southeast of Winona traction line.

Peru. Tnd. A. G. Crosswhite.

on a similar meeting for the young people of Huntington

County, which had but recently adjourned, we had graph-

ic and highly beneficial talks on "Social Recreational

Life" and "Personal Work," by Brethren Perry Rohrer

and L. W. Shultz. Both dealt with the place of the church

and its young people, in serving the people of the com-

munity.

At our last session we were given the benefit of a day

and a half's study, and an hour and a half's concentrated

rationalization by fifty-six of our own number, appointed

on committees, to consider and bring reports concerning

practical solutions for the eight problems discussed on

Saturday afternoon and throughout the Conference. At

the conclusion of the Conference we received "The Mes-

sage of Christ to Young People," via Bro. C. H. Sham-

berger.

"How was the Conference?"

"Fine, everything went better than we dared to expect

it would."

The strong Christian tenor of consecration in the mes-

sages brought to us by the men who spoke, has proved',

beyond the shadow of an interrogation point, that they

are vitally concerned in our activity. For the work

which Brethren A. G. Crosswhite, L. W. Shultz and C.

H. Shamberger did in giving us this Conference, we feel

deeply indebted to the Master whom they serve. As a

result, over one hundred young people of the Church of

YOUNG PEOPLE'S CONFERENCE OF MIDDLE
INDIANA

Over 125 young people, between the ages of fifteen and

thirty, availed themselves of the unique opportunity to

attend the first Conference for Young People in Middle

Indiana, held at the Peru church April 1 and 2. The as-

sembly included representatives from eighteen churches

of the local State District, and seven other State Districts

mi five States. At the first session the church was packed

to 'In' Sunday-school rooms.

The novel feature, so far as we young people were con-

cerned, was that we were unceremoniously ushered into

a discussion of the vital problems which clamor for con-
sideration at every turn, as we endeavor to render Christ-

Hke service to our associates. The only preparation which
we had for the plunge was a devotion of homage to our
Captain, followed by a short message of welcome on
"Why We Are Here," from the consecrated heart of the

Peru pastor.

At the supper hour our meal was seasoned by short

gem-laden messages from our Mexico friends, and a few
of nur less juvenile brelhrcn. Their enthusiasm was by
no means a minor source for the inspiration and good-
will i.f our Conference.

Beginning with the evening session, the house was
packed to the walls. At this session we received reports
of the Christian Workers' programs given, and practical

work done in each of the congregations represented. The
result was a mutual inspiration and benefit of no mean
magnitude. "Young People and Stewardship," by Bro.
R. H. Nicodcmus, emphasizing tithing to Christ as an
essential means unto salvation, was a fitting climax for
the work of the day. We were provided for the night
by the numbers and friends of the Peru church and ad-
joining congregations, with traditional Brethren hos-
pitality.

Following the " Mnniin? Watch" and Sabbath-school.
Sunday morning, I'm. C. C. Kindy. adviser for the young
people of Middle Indiana, successfully made himself the
transmitter for a soul-stirring message on the subject of
" Spiritual Resources in the Church for the Young People,
and Spiritual Resources for the Church in the Young
People." From two to four P. M., following a report

Bro. Emmert being director of Religious Education in

our District, we thought it would be helpful to hold an

Institute. He came March 9, remaining during the week.

His theme was "The Teaching Program of the Church."

On Sunday morning the Mission Band gave an acceptable

'program on "The Joy of Service." We expected Bro.

Emmert to continue in the afternoon and evening, but as

he took sick. Brethren Root and Smeltzer gave some sug-

gestive thoughts on the activities of the Christian Work-

ers' Society.

Bro. D. B. Eby, of Sunnyside, Wash., Bro. Joe Davis, of

Live Oak, Calif., Bro. John Heckman. of Polo, 111., and our

elder, Bro. Chemberlen, have each filled the pulpit and

given us rich food for thought.

March 26 the Christian Workers' Societies of Pomona,

La Verne and Covina gave a joint program on .the sub-

ject, "Christianizing International Relationships.". There

were addresses and special songs by each Society. Only

as the nations come to know our Christ, and exalt him

in the nation, can our relationships be complete.

Eulalia Overboltzer.

Let Us Rejoice

By Edyth Hillery Hay

Waken, ye drooping souls, awake!
Come, shout aloud for joy;
Rocks, vales and hills your silence break-

No more need death destroy!

On every side sweet flowers bloom
Where yester-night, all wrapt in gloom
And icy chill, tfiey lay:

The earth is glad, and shall not we
Join in redemption's song?

Our bonds are loosed and we are free

From chains of sin and wrong;
Victorious over death and grave,

With mighty power the lost to save,

Christ hath in us been born!

This is the day of all fair days

—

The day when Christ in triumph rose;

Let every heart proclaim his praise.

He hath destroyed the last of foes

—

All hail, Immanuel!
Goshen, Ind.

thethe Brethren in Middle Indiana hear more clearly t

call of a crucified Christ. Eighteen churches of our D:

trict will feel the motivation of a reawakened dynamic.

We arc looking with eager anticipation towards recog-

nition of our Conference by the District. For we:

" Doubt not, through the ages

One eternal purpose runs."

And we fain would fill our place. Ralph K. Miller.

North Manchester, Ind.

MISSIONARY AND EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTES

Seven Missionary and Educational Institutes will be

held in Southern Ohio, at the following places: Green-

ville, April 26; Covington, April 27; Ft. McKinley, April

28; Salem, April 29; New Carlisle, April 30; Eversole, May
1; Price's Creek, May 2.

Program, Morning session, 10:15; afternoon, 2:00;

evening, 7 : 30. Each session will consist of devotion,

song and two lectures, followed by discussion. The sub-

jects, according to local needs, are to be chosen by the

speakers from the following list: The Local Board of

Religious Education, Week-Day Religious Instruction.

The Teacher and His Pupil, The Teacher's Aims, The

Highest Interests, America, A Sunday-school at Its Best,

Materials for Religious Education, The Program of the

Local Church, Reaching the Individual Christian, What
Has Divine Grace Done for Us? The Ideals of the

Church of the Brethren, Some Possibilities Ahead, The
Strategic Hour for Missionary Endeavor, Stewardship

and Tithing. \

Speakers, Chas. D. Bonsack, L. W. Shultz, Galen B.

Royer, Jr. This tour is being made under the direction

of the District Religious Educational Board.

New Carlisle, Ohio. Galen B. Royer, Jr.

COVINA, CALIFORNIA
Since our last report our pastor, Bro. Smeltzer, has

entered more fully upon his work among us and has

given us some very interesting and helpful sermons. His

visits among the sick have been much appreciated.

The interest in the services has been increased, es-

pecially the Sunday evening meeting. One has been re-

ceived by baptism.

Jan. 15 Bro. Jesse Emmert gave us an educational talk

both morning and evening. The following week solici-

tation was made for financial aid for La Verne College.

Notes From Oar Correspondents

As cold water t i from a far country

CALIFORNIA
Figarden.—Our pastor, Bro. M. J. Mishler, will begin a two weeks'

evangelistic meeting April 2, closing April 16. The Sunday-school

will give an Easter program on the evening of the 16th. The

following Sunday evening. April 23, we will hold our communion

services.—Mrs. F. E. Weimert, Fresno, Calif., March 28.

COLORADO
First Grand Valley church met in council March 25. The Sunday-

school and Christian Workers' Society were reorganized, to take

effect July 1. Bro. Homer Wenger was reelected superintendent of

the Sunday-school. Bro. A. A. Weaver was chosen president of

the Christian Workers' Society. We decided to hold our love

feast May 13. beginning at 7:30 P. M—Mrs. Roy H. Mohier, Grand

Junction, Colo., March 31.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Washington City Church.—On Sunday morning, Feb. 12, Bro. I. S.

Long, returned missionary from India, gave us a splendid sermon,

and in the evening an illustrated lecture. A special offering was

taken at the services for the work in India, which amounted to

$125. Bro. Long had the best of attention from the large audiences,

which filled the house at both morning and evening services. Wednes-

day evening, Feb. IS, the women's organized Sunday-school class

rendered" a special program in the interest of the building fund,

at which time an offering of $65 was taken. On Sunday. Feb. 19, the

pulpit was filled both morning and evening by the home brethren—our

pastor being engaged in a series of meetings at Dayton, Ohio. We
are glad for his return after an absence of two weeks. Feb. 24 our

Literarv Society gave a splendid musical program, followed by a

social hour. Feb. 26 Bro. J. Walter Englar, District Sunday School

Secretary, addressed our Sunday-school and also gave us a good,

practical sermon at the preaching hour. The Sunday-school offer-

ing, which amounted to $30, will be given towards the support of a

missionarv on the foreign field, as a representative of the Eastern

District of Ma.yland.-Mrs. J. H. Ilollingci, 320 D St.. S. E.. Wash-
ington, D. C, April 1.

FLORIDA
Dade City.— Brother and Sister J. V. Felthousc Mine to us March

25. On the following day Bro. Felthousc preached his farewell ser-

mon. As. his sight and strength are failing, and he has to drivt-

about eighty-five miles, he decided it was too much for him. It

makes us sad to have to give "up these dear folks, who have been

so faithful. We hope some other minister will decide to come

here in the near future, as this is a healthful climate and country

and is improving in roads and prospects for a better market. Ex-

periments show that many kinds of fruits and vegetables do well

here. Some corn can be raised. Cucumbers and tomatoes form the

main crop at present. A one hundred acre cucumber farm has

sold over $2,000 worth of produce. The farm is about two miles

from here and is irrigated. A packing house in the vicinity buys the

tomatoes all around here.—Blanche Cripe, Dade City, Fla„ March 31.

IDAHO
t in council March 31, with Eld. Graybill prc-

s Chosen to represent us at District Meeting.

en missionary secretary. It was decided to

our communion May 26. At a called council previous to this,

reorganized our Christian Workers' Meeting, with Bro. Harry

ns, president.—Mrs. Chloc Gross, Nampa, Idaho, April 3.

Bowmont elv

siding. Our e

Ev:

ILLINOIS
Allison Prairie (111.) church met in council March 25, with Bro. D. M.

Brower. the pastor, in charge. A good representation of members was

present. Bro. Adam Jellison was elected president of the Christian

Workers' Society for the remainder of the year, to fill a vacancy.

Bro. D. M. Brower was selected delegate to Annual Conference, with

Bro. Walter McBride, alternate. Our love feast will be held April

29, at 7 P. M —Mabel Wingered Brower, Vuicennes, Ind., April 3.

Dixon church met in business session March 27. with Eld. J. J.

Johnson presiding. Twp letters of membership were granted. Bro.

Chas. Boyd was reelected church clerk, and the writer, church cor-

respondent. Bro. Thos. McWethy was chosen delegate to Annual

Meeting, with Bro. W. F. Dickey, alternate. We decided to ar-

,

range for a revival meeting some time during the fall months-

Since the last report we have been favored by sermons from each

of the following; Bro. J. W. Fyock, of the Pine Creek church;

Bro. O. D. Buck and Bro. Frank Wingcrt, of Franklin Grove. We
are arranging for a special program on Easter .evening. Our love

feast will be held April 30, at 7 P. M—Mrs. J. J. Johnson, Dixon,

III.. April 3.

Shannon church met in council March 29, with our pastor, Eld.

Chas. E. Delp. presiding. Three letters were granted. Bro. Virgd

C. Finnell was with us, a few weeks ago, and gave afhelpful lecture.

Our Sunday-school is progressing nicely, having good attendance

and interest during the winter months. Our class, of which Bro.

Delp is teacher, has been organized, with Bro. G. W. Fox as presi-

dent. Our pastor's wife, Sister Delp, has not been permitted *'"•

meet with us very often this winter, on account of sickness. " c

hope she may soon be restored to health again. We bavc set

Easter Sunday as Decision Day, and we are praying that souls

will be made willing to accept Christ. Last Sunday evening
J"

did not have our regular preaching service, but each one was as

to take part in the services. Though few in number we had a i

good meeting, and all felt as if we wanted to do more for the Mai

Bro. Delp has been giving us some very good sen

and is doing his part in trying to build up our chui

Shannon, III., April 3.

Virden church recently enjoyed some special blessings. March S

Dr. Laura Cottrell. soon to sail for India, was with us. Her i

spiring missionary addresses were listened to by a crowded house

of deeply interested hearers. All caught a new vision ot

India mission field. Later Bro. Chas. D. Bonsack came to us w«

isked

j this winter,

ch.—Ida McNutI,
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several Spirit-filled messages. "Our hearts burned within us" as

he talked to us of what God expects of us. His special address to

our young people, at the Christian Workers' hour, was a master-
piece- We, as a church, shall keenly feel the loss of one of our
faithful church workers—Sister Lorn Wagoner. She is to marry
Oliver Miller and will soon leave for her new home in Ladoga, Ind.

-Stella Brubaker, Virden. 111., March 29.

INDIANA
Arcadia.—We met in council April 1, with Eld. Fred Fair presiding.

Two were received by letter. Bro. James Hill was chosen to repre-

sent us at Annual Meeting. Our love feast was set for April 22, at
" P. M. Bro. Fair remained with us and preached on Sunday morning
on the subject, " First Things First." Bro. Lawrence Schultz, o(

North Manchester, was with us March 10 and 11, and gave two
excellent talks on church and Sunday-school work.—Sarah Kinder,
Arcadia, Ind., April 3.

Bethany.—April 1 and 2 we enjoyed having Bro. C. D. Bonsack
with us in three services. He gave us many good things to think
about. We expect to have Easter services in our Christian Work-
ers" Meeting. Our services are growing in interest with the com-
jng of spring.—Bertha B. Weybright, Syracuse, Ind., April 3.

Blue River congregation met in council March 24, with Eld.

Ravid Mctzlcr presiding. Two letters were granted. Our spring
communion was appointed for May 20. at 2 P. M. Feb. 19-2] Bro.

Manly Defter was with us, delivering four inspiring sermons and giv-

ing some helpful suggestions for practical work. A Junior Christian
Workers' Society has been organized, with Sisters Alice Swihart
and Elva Stuekman in charge.—Etta Bitting, Albion, Ind., April 6.

Flora church met in council March 30, with Bro. Gilbert Sttnc-

liaugh presiding. At a rep?nt council, Bro. I. R. Beery bad made it

known to the Ministerial Committee that after Sept. 1 his service

would not be available. The chyrch authorized the committee to se-

cure another pastor. We also voted to call for the District Meet-
ing for 192,1. Bro. E. A. Workman is delegate to Annual Meeting,
with Bro. I. R. Beery, alternate. We voted to hold our communion
June 18, at 7 o'clock. We had the pleasure of having with us, last

Sunday, Bro. Click, of Bethany, who told us some of his experiences
with the boys they took from Chicago to camp last summer. Bro.
[. R. Beery leaves this evening to hold a series of meetings in

Ohio—Mattie Welty, Flora. Ind., March 31.

Huntington City.—Bro. J. A. Robinson, of Pleasant Hill, Ohio,
will begin a two weeks' series of meetings 'at this place April 17.

During Passion Week our pastor will speak each evening. At our
recent council six letters were received. Bro. J. B. Bailey was
chosen delegate to Conference. Our love feast will be held May 7,

at 6:30 P. M. The churches of the city are planning a community
Vacation Bible School, in which 'we intend to cooperate. The
friendship Bible Class recently held a sale of baked things. The
proceeds were ?50.90, which will go toward their pledge lor the
Emergency Fund. They also have just completed a new class-room
in the basement of the church, to accommodate 100. This class has
eighty enrolled at present. Our average attendance at Sunday-
school, the past quarter, has decreased some, on account of sickness.

We hope to make up our percentage this coming quarter.—Mrs.
Ermal Humbert, Huntington, Ind., March 29.

Mexico.—March 19 wc were entertained by a glee club from Man-
chester College. A large crowd was in attendance. All were
well pleased with the program, and were greatly impressed by Ithe

singing of the sacred songs. We wish to correct an error in our
last communication. The joint Sunday-school Meeting of the four

churches of Pipe Creek, Santa Fe, Peru and Mexico, will be held at

Mexico on Sunday, May 14, instead of the 19th.—lira Fisher, Mexico,
Ind., March 24.

North Liberty church met in council March 28, with Eld. J. F.

Applcman presiding. Wc voted to retain Bro. H. B. Dickey as
ii.istor for the coining year. He was also chosen delegate to Annual
Meeting, with Bro. Orville Houser, alternate. Our Sunday-school is

doing fine at present. We have seventy-seven on the roll.—Mary
Markley, North Liberty;' Ind., March 31.

Pine Creek church met in council March 25, with Eld. Jas. O.
Keslcr presiding. One letter was granted. We decided to have
n love feast May 20. Our delegates to Annual Meeting are Brethren
Wm. Summers and Delbert Mangus, with the writer and Bro.
Stump, alternates. The church decided to have a Primary and a
Junior Department. The program committee has arranged special
days for the year as follows: Easter program, April 16; Simple
Life and Purity, May 7, Bro. H. A. Claybaugh; Sunday-school
Institute June 17-18, Bro. Randolph; Vacation Bible School, June
18 to July 1, Bro. Burton Mctzler and wife; Harvest-Missionary
Meeting, Sept. 10, Bro. W. B. Stover; Music Institute, Nov. 5-19,

Sister Cora Stably. Our series of meetings is to begin Oct. 7 and
close with a love feast Oct. 21. A Bible Institute will be held during
Hie holidays, to begin Dec. 24, with Bro. Nicodcnius as instructor.—
M. S. Morris, North Liberty, Ind., March 30.

Roann.'—Jan. 22 Bro. Deardorff, of Ohio, preached an inspiring
-<rmon from the text, "Walk in the light as he is in the light,"
Feb. 26 Bro. Bagwell, of North Manchester, preached both morning
and evening. Our church met in regular council March 23, with
Lid. Crosswhitc in charge. Two letters were granted. The com-
mittee, appointed to investigate the Vacation Bible School, gave
its report. Bro. C. C. Miller was chosen on the program committee
for the joint Sunday-school Meeting. We appreciate Brother and
Sister Cover's work among us very much. Bro. Cover preaches
for us each Sunday, both morning and evening.—Estella Mussel-
man, Denver, Ind., March 28.

Santa Fo church met in council March 16, with Eld. P. E. Cob-
lentz presiding. Five letters were granted. Bro. P. E. Coblentz was
elected delegate to Annual Meeting, with Bro. B. F. Jenkins, al-
ternate. A Missionary and Temperance Committee was elected:
ilro. Abner Bohn, Mrs. Herman Lan/lrem, and the writer. Our love
feast will he held in the fall. March 26 Bro. Bagwell, of North
Manchester, preached in the morning.—Mrs. Dossie Webb Fewetl,
Urce, Ind., March 30.

Union church met in council March 18. Bro. EH Roose favored
"s with a few appropriate remarks. Trustees of the cemetery
presented their resignation and their, request was granted. The
lime set to elect new trustees was April 6. Bro. Roose was
<'l<--cted delegate to Annual Meeting, with Bro. John Coulter, alter-
nate.—Dora A. Hcnricks, Plymouth, Ind., April 4.

IOWA
Salem church met in council March 25, with Eld. H. T. Caskey

presiding. One letter was granted. Two have been received into
tile church by baptism since our last report. Our Sunday-school
has maintained a good interest through the winter months. We
ire expecting greater things when the spring opens up. Our Sun-
ilay-school will give an Easter program on Sunday evening, April
•» Our pastor has been giving us some splendid lessons on the
Hook of Romans. Our love feast will be held on Saturday even-
lnB, April 22.—Mettie Caskey, Lenox, Iowa, March 29.

KANSAS
Topeka.—March 12 an interesting program was given by a Gospel

'earn from McPherson College, which was enjoyed by a full house,
"ro. Whittaker. of Iowa, has come among us to take up the
Pastorate. Wc hope with his help to do more work for the Master.
hjur Sunday-school is planning an Easter program.—Mary M. Smith.
r°Peka, Kans.. April 4.

West Wichita church met in council March 11, with Eld. J. J.

W° J"
prcsi<nng. A" especially interesting meeting was enjoyed.

i. dcc'dcd to have a Vacation Bible School under the direction of
inster E. E. Wade. We are also glad to announce that our revival,
° be conducted by Bro. M. S. Frantz, of Los Angeles, Calif., will
"-'gin May 26. Bro. D. W. Kurtz, of McPherson College, will give
™a a lecture April 24. March 26 we enjoyed having Brother and
_ -ter Roger D. Winger with us in the interest of Religious Edu-
.111011,—Fred McConnelJ, Wichita, Kans., March 28.

MARYLAND
Baltimore.—Woodberry church met in council April 2, with Eld.

W. E. Roop presiding. Various officers were elected, with Bro. Wm.
Kinsey, elder in charge for one year. We decided to hold our love
feast April 23, at 4 P. M. Brethren S. F. Rairigh and Hollinger were
elected delegates to District Meeting; Eld. W. E. Roop, delegate to
Annual Meeting. Wc have secured Bro. S. P. Early, of Windbcr,
Pa., as our pastor, to begin in his new field Sept. 1. April 2 Eld. W
E. Roop gave us two able sermons. March 26 Bro. S. F. Rairigh gave
us a very inspiring sermon. April 9 Bro. F. J. Bycr, of Elizabethtown
College, will preach both morning and evening. With Bro. S. F.
Rairigh, superintendent, our Sunday-school is growing in interest and
all the work is progressing uiccly.-Mrs. Geo. W. Worlcy, Balti-
more, Md,, April 3.

Denton church met in council April 2. with Eld. W. M. Wine pic-
siding. One letter was received. The Mission Baud of Elizabeth-
town College will be with us some time early in May. We will hold
a Vacation Bible School this summer. Last year's school having
been such a success, we felt that wc could not do without it. We
will have our communion May 7, at 7:30.—Mrs. C. A. Penlz Den-
ton, Md., April 4.

Locust Grove church met in council April 1. A trustee meeting
was held at 8 A. M., with the council beginning at 10. Eld. D. E.
Klein presided. Brethren Norman Klein and Wm. Baker were
elected delegates to District Meeting. Bro. J. 0. Williar was
chosen elder for the coming year. We expect to hold a scries of
mcettngs some time in the near future. Our' love feast is to be
held Oct. 28.—Mamie E. Garver, Mt. Airy, Md.. April S.

Pipe Creek congregation convened in council in the Blue Ridge
College chapel March 4. with Eld. J. J. John presiding. The finan-
cial secretaries reported about $960 contributed for the Forward
Movement, and more than three times that amount for other pur-
poses. Queries for District Meeting are as follows: (1) Relating to
clergy fares for our ministers, not pastors or farmers. (2) Concerning
ministers who promote financial schemes. (.1) Concerning the ade-
quate financing of our Old Folks' Home. Delegates elected, to
represent us at District Meeting, are Brethren W. P,. Englar, Mar-
shall Wolf, Lewis Green; alternates, Win. Main and R. D. Murphy.
—John D. Roop, Jr., Linwood, Md., March 31.

MICHIGAN
Lake View church met in oouncil March 25. with Eld. C. L. Wilkins

as moderator. Church officers were chosen for one year, with Bro
Wilkins, elder; Bro. Reuben Colclesser, clerk. We decided to hold
our love feast June 17, services to commence at 10 A. M. Bro.
Holsinger was chosen delegate to Annual Meeting. Bro. Wilkins
remained with us and delivered a splendid sermon on Sunday
morning and evening.—Ella Keith, Brethren. Mich,, March 28.

New Haven church met in members' meeting April 1, with Eld
Samuel Bollinger in charge. Bro.. Harvey Stauffer was with us and
aided in the meeting. Two letters were granted. Officers were
elected for a new term:- Bro. D. E. Chambers, clerk; Bro. R. II
Vutzcy, trustee for three years; the writer, "Messenger" cor-
respondent; Bro. Samuel Bollinger, elder. Bro. D, E. Chambers was
chosen delegate to Annual Conference, with Bro. J. F. Sherriek, alter-
nate. Our communion was appointed for June 3, beginning at
1:30 A.. M. Bro. Samuel Bollinger will assist us in a series of
revival meetings some time during the summer.—Mrs, Grace Sher-
riek, Middlcton, Mich., April 5.

Sugar Ridge church met in council March 24, with Eld. L. U
Krcider presiding. Two letters were granted. As Brother and
Sister Kreider are going to leave us for other fields of labor, tile
church decided to hold a choice for an elder. Bro. J. J Hamm was
elected elder in charge. We also elected Bro. Galen Lehman dele-
gate to Annual Meeting, with Bro. J. J, Hamm, alternate. The
writer was chosen " Messenger " agent and church correspond-
ent for one year. Sisters Mary Miller and Mildred Teeter were
elected as auditing committee. We decided to have our love feast
May 13. with an afternoon meeting and feast in the evening. We
are sorry to have Brother and Sister Kreider leave us.—Wm. Saxlom
Custer. Mich., March 31.

NORTH DAKOTA
James River church met in council April 4. with Eld. 0. A. Myer

presiding. All church officers were elected for the coming year,
with Bro. O. A. Myer, elder for one year; Sister J. W. Schlotman.
clerk; Sister Georgia Pratt, "Messenger" agent; the writer, cor-
respondent. We decided to hold a series of meetings, to begin
June 11, closing with a love feast.—Mrs. 0. A. Myer. Carrington.
K. Dak., April 4.

Notice to Group Three of the North Dakota Churches.—Wc are
glad to tell the members of these churches that the service of Bro,
E. B. Hoff, of Bethany Bible School, has been secured to hold our
Institute at Snidcrs Lake, June 18-25. Do not plan your summer
program without these dates in mind. This will be one of the
greatest treats we have had the privilege of enjoying for some
_timc. An outline of the work will be given later.—Lewis Hyde,
Rock Lake, N. Dak., March 29.

OHIO
Akron.—During the past months the Akron church has enjoyed

the remaining numbers of our educational course. Dr. M. G.
Brumbaugh brought us the message of "The Church and World
Peace," followed by Eld. Otbo Winger on the subject. " What
Makes a Man?" and Dr. Thos. Graham on "The Church." We
met in council April 1. with Eld. A. H, Miller, our pastor, pre-
siding. The following delegates were elected: Bro. A. H. Miller,
with Bro. Fred Burtoft, alternate, to Annual Meeting; Sisters Katb-
erine Porter and Emma Rohrer, delegates to the Sunday-school Con-
vention; Bro. C. S. Shrock and Sister Emma Rohrer, delegates to
Christian Workers' 'Conference, with Bro. Joe Mullett and Sister
Vera Hoffman, alternates.—G. C. Kaufman, Akrfti, Ohio, April 5.

Circleville.—The work here has been progressing during the win-
ter months. Three, were added to the church by baptism recently.
The^ attendance and interest have been very commendable, consid-
ering the amount of sickness among our people. The midweek
Bible class and prayer service has been well attended since we have
systematic Bible study at that hour. The people seem hungry for
the Word. Our monthly "Men's Meeting" has been creating quite
a bit of interest among the men. We expect to have an Easter
program on Easter Sunday; also services each evening during
Passion Week. The future is bright. Pray for the work here!—
Oliver Royer, 312 Logan Street, Circleville, Ohio, April 6.

Hkksville church met in council with our pastor, Bro. Jay Hornish,
and our elder, Bro. Jesse Gump, present. Bro. Gump was chosen
elder for auothcr year. All church officers were reelected. We de-
cided to hold a love feast May 6. beginning at 10 A. M.—Mrs. Bertha
Williams, Hicksville, Ohio, April 3.

Kent.—March 26, at the usual church services, Bro. Geo. KicfFaber
addressed us, using as his theme, " A Birthday," after which fifty-

four members and friends partook of a basket dinner at the church,
in honor of the birthdays of Brethren Kicffabcr and Frick. which
occurred a few days apart. The afternoon was spent socially, and
at 3 P. M. we were called together for a short program given by
the children.—Mrs. F. A. Marker. Kent, Ohio, April 3.

Loramic church met in regular members' meeting April 4, with
Eld. S. Z. Smith in charge. Bro. Smith was elected to serve as
elder for another year. Bro. U. R. McCorkle was chosen to rep-
resent us at Annual Conference; Brethren U. R. McCorkle and
Nathan Cromas at District Meeting. We' have secured Bro. W.
C. Detrick, of Dayton, Ohio, to hold a series of meetings, begin-
ning May 7. We have had no preaching services since October, so
we are looking forward to these meetings with great interest. We
are also planning on having an all-day meeting, or Homecoming,
some time soon. Our Sunday-school is progressing very well un-
der the direction of Bro. U. R. McCorkle. Considering the lack of
a pastor and preaching services wc are holding up pretty well.—
Earl F. Helman. Sidney. Ohio. April 5.

Palestine church met in council March 25, with Eld. Sylvan Book-
waiter in charge. One letter was granted. Bro. S. Bolingcr was
elected delegate to Annual Conference; Brethren Noah Baker and

Jonas Royer. delegates to District Meeting. The following churchofficers were elected: Bro. H. H. Rife, trustee; Bro. Ira Rife, on

tornimttee. We have decided to hold our quarterly council on the
first Saturday herca ter. We will hold our love feast Oct. 21. be-Bu.mng at f, P. M.-Mrs. Ira Baker, Greenville. Ohio, April 5.

Thomas church met in council March 25, with Eld. Jacob Apple-man presiding. Wc expect to have a love feast May 28 We have acontest on in. our Sunday-school, which is proving very interest-
ing, and has increased our attendance some. Our prayer meetingsarc well attended by old and young. Wc use the Book of Hebrewsas our study. Some repairs have been made on the interior of ourchurchhouse. Bro. Jacob Appleman gave us a much appreciated talk
last Sunday morning, which was bis seventy -first birthday. We ex-pect to close our singing class Easter with a program, and will
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,°"r Cl,Urdl wi" not "c representedat Winona tins year.-Sus.c M. Hosteller, Thomas, Okla., March 31.

Trotwood church met in council March 22. with Eld. D. M Carverpresiding. One letter was granted. Our delegate to Annual Con-

£ST \* S' ^ \?*TV"' wi,h B">' F"«* Eby. alternate. Del-cgates to District Meeting arc Brethren Frank Eby and WmSw inBcr w„b Lid iv m. ,;„,,,- ,,„, „„, Thos . Karn ; altL!rn,^-
It was a so decided to hold a Vacation Bible School this summer'The children wdl give, . program here on Easter Sunday.-V£gie
fc,by, Irotwood. Ohio. March 29.
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OKLAHOMA
Oklahoma City church held a very interesting and inspiring

scries of meetings, elosmg March 26, conducted by Brother and

n h' u c
" S1 '"' A* Mch strv '" «><= inspiration and power

of the Hoy Spmi were felt, as wc listened to the Gospel messages.Sunday night of the first week was for the young people llroAuslms message wai a powerful appeal to young men and women
lo aspire to higher ideals of living. We enjoyed n half hour ofsong service each evening under the able direction of Sister Aus-
tin. Special songs were given by her which were instrumentalm bringing lOUll 10 Christ. There were twenty-six decisions for
Christ; eighteen were baptized and others await the rite Thechurch has been lengthened in laith and devotion to God. as
well as m numbers, and we are looking forward to a fruitful year.-Mrs. J. A. Campbell, Oklahoma City, Okla,, April 4.

OREGON
Ashland.-YeH tenia y EM. Chas. Barklow and wife closed a two

weeks series of meetings with this congregation. Wc have much
td be thankful for, a, (,„d greatly blessed the efforts of his servants
in that five were added to (he membership by baptism-all members
of the Sunday-school. Under the leadership of our superintendent,
Msler Gets.e, and through the efforts of our pastor. Bro. Smithami wile, and others, the Sunday-school is growm K nicely,—MarkBruwcr, Ashland, Ore., March 27.

Grants Pais Mi.sion.-On the first Sunday of March Bro. Smith
came to till bis regular appointment. As usual we were all glad
to sec h.m, and especially since be bad not been with us at one ap-
pointment previous, lie encouraged our small band of workers and
gave us some suggestions for our coming revival. Especially did
he urge prayers, ,,,.| ,„ accordance with ibis plan we arranged
for a special praye, meeting each week in Borne member's home,
liro. M. C. Lirunger was with us the second Sunday and preached
in the morning. As the.Morton Sisters Evangelistic Trio were
Visiting relatives here, at the time, we invited them to bring us
the message in the evening. They made us see what good can
he done when one is ready and willing to use the talents God has
given. Wc were all glad tor their messages of song. After a two
weeks aeries of meetings at Ashland, Bro. Barklow expects to
come to us in ,-. like engagement. At the close of the meetings we
are planning for our love feast. There arc some brethren in the
East looking for locations on the Coast, and we especially invite
all such to come at this time to worship with us—Lizzie O rnnvl.r
Grants Pass, Ore.. March 27.

L ° V"'

Mabel congregation met in council March 25. We decided to have
our love feast May 20. We also made arrangements for a Vaca-
tion Bible School, to begin June 5. We have only a small congrega-
tion. Ibe average attendance at our Sunday-school was thirty-five
for the first quarter, yet we arc anxious to do all wc can for the
advancement of the work hcre.-H, H. Ritter, Mabel, Ore., March 31.

Newbcrg church met in council March 25. Wc decided to hold
our love feast May 1.1, at 7 P. M. We were glad to welcome Bro
.1. W. Cruinrine and family, of Abilene, Kans., who have moved to
our locality. Brother and Sister Crumrine presented their church
letters, also Sister Catherine Ullery. We are glad for this addition
to our membership. Sister Sarah Van Dyke was elected president of
our prayer meeting.—Eliza J. Moore. Newbcrg, Ore, March 25.

P.rtland.-March 24 tile Sisters' Aid Society rendered a missionary
program, which was helpful and interesting to all. We are glad
to report the return of Brother and Sister G. C. Carl, who have
been doing evangelistic work in California for some time past,
Bro. Carl filled the pulpit on Sunday morning, April 2, and Bro.
H. II, Hitter, of Mabel, Ore., talked at, the evening service. All
services here arc well altcndcd.-Grace W. Hewitt, Portland, Ore
April 3.

PENNSYLVANIA
Chambersburg church met in council March 8, with the writer pre-

siding. One certificate was granted and seven were received. Nine
have been baptized during the last year. We will start our series

of meetings May 14, with Bro. A. L. B. Martin, of Baltimore, as evan-
gelist. Our love feast will be held at the close of our scries of

meetings, May 29, at 6:30 P. M.—Peter S. Lehman, Chambersburg,
Pa., April 3.

Farmers Grove church met in council April 2. Our elder was not

able to meet with us, so the pastor, Bro. C. H. Steerman, had charge
of the meeting. The time of our love feast was changed from the

last Sunday in May to the second Sunday in June. Our Sunday-
school was reorganized the same day, with Bro. I. H. Book, su-

perintendent. Bro, Steerman delivered a splendid sermon both in

the morning ami evening,-Mabel Book, Spruce Hill, Pa., April 3.

Hatfield congregation met in council March 25, with Eld. Wm. B.

FretE presiding. Two letters were received, Tile deacon brethren

gave a very favorable report of the annual church visit. A splen-

did missionary offering was lifted, also the regular church collection.

Bro. Frank P. Casscl was elected delegate to Annual Conference, with

Bro. David N. Cassel, alternate; Brethren Frank Munzingcr and
David Cassel, delegates to District Meeting, with Brethren Geo.

Henning and Wm. B. Frctz, alternates. April 29 we expect to

start a scries of meetings in the Hatfield churchhouse, with Bro.

Wm. K. Conner, of Harrisburg, Pa., conducting the same, and
closing with a love feast May 13; examination services begin at 2

j'clock.—J. Herman Koscnbergcr, Souderton, Pa., April 4.

Lancaster church met in council March IS. Eld. H. B. Yoder was
elected delegate to Annual Meeting, svith Bro. J. D. Ebcrsole, alter-

nate. Three delegates were elected for the District Meeting. Our
love feast will be held May 7. In the morning of the same day,

our Children's Meeting will be held. March 19 Bro. Geo. Weaver,
of Manhcim, preached an interesting temperance sermon for us.

Bro. S. G. Meyer, of Fredericksburg. Pa., will conduct our scries of

meetings, beginning May 14. In the afternoon of April 16 we will

have a Sunday-school Meeting at the church. An address will be

given by Bro. H. II. Nye, of Elizabeth town.—Leah N. Phillipy,

Lancaster, Pa., April 4.

Manor church met in council at Diamondville April 1, to hear the

report of the committee appointed to make a survey of the con-

gregation. They reported that the majority of members are in favor

of a pastor to assist our home ministers, and are willing to support

the work. A committee representing each appointment was elected

to proceed in the work of securing a pastor. One letter was

H ranted.—Cora B. Fyock, Clymcr, Pa., April 3.

Pleasant Hill.—March 26 Bro. Trostle P. Dick, of Carlisle, was with

us at the North Codorus house. He preached inspiring sermons

(Continued on Page 240)
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is a traveling temperance lecturer for the W. C. T. U.

She is a very intelligent Chinese young lady. She re-

ceived a Christian education in America—being a grad-

uate of Northwestern University. This was a great

treat for the people of Shou Yang, for she had splendid

messages for all, and the people of these interior prov-

inces are not accustomed to hearing their own women

lecture so convincingly to such large and attentive

crowds as gathered to hear her messages. She advocated

the signing of temperance pledges, which took very well

among the pupils of our mission schools, but not so en-

couragingly in the government schools. Miss Tinling,

an English lady—a resident of Virginia, and a traveling

companion of Miss Wang—was with us during the latter

part of October. She also gave some splendid messages

—Bro. Heisey interpreting for her. One afternoon, at an

open-air meeting, she offered a fine little pocket Testa-

ment, to any one in the audience who would come to

the platform to get it, thus illustrating the freeness of

i hri.l's saving power, held forth to any who will reach

up and take it. A government official got the Testament.

We hope and pray that it will be a means of bringing

him and many others to Christ. He has since been trans-

ferred to another province, so that we can not get into

personal touch with him.

We appreciate very much the medical phase of our

work, here at Shou Yang, which started witTi the be-

ginning of the year. Dr. Wampler comes here regularly

each week, on Tuesday, and returns on Wednesday. The

number of patients that have come each time, is very

encouraging to the work. They are charged a small fee,

winch they are glad to pay, for they have to pay much

more to their quack doctors, to get medicines made from

wood, or orange peeling, soaked in water. Dr. Wampler

has also given two very interesting stereopticon lectures

on health and sanitation.

The Christmas season was a busy but happy one, for

the Chinese as well as the foreigners. Several programs

were rendered by the Chinese boys and girls to large

audiences. The doors had to be closed to keep people

out, at some of these programs, because of the lack of

room. We tried to give something to all the children.

The foreign children had two Christmas trees. We for-

eigners also enjoyed a good Christmas dinner at the

home of Misses Clapper and Shaeffer,

Last fall we were greatly perplexed, when some of

the people of the town tried to give our mission, here

at Shou Yang, a bajl name. We decided to keep still

and let it take its course, with the result that recently we

heard that our mission people arc conceded to be the

only morally clean people in Shou Yang. The state-

ment concerning the city's moral decay is not far

from the truth, I guess, as Shou Yang is noted for its

wickedness.

The Chinese sometimes get wrong impressions from

what they see us doing,- so we must be very careful. The

English Baptists, who had a mission station here be-

fore we came, had a museum with several stuffed animals

in it. Some weeks ago a Chinese woman asked us where

all those animals were that we used to worship.

The climax of the New Year festivities took place dur-

ing the 14th. 15th, and 16th of the first Chinese month.

These days are known as the days of the Lantern and

Dragon Festivals. At nights, during these days, the

streets are lighted with many beautiful Chinese lanterns,

and coal fires. These coal fires are made in large, per-

forated clay forms. During these New Year festivities

everybody comes to town—men, women and children.

They come to see the theatricals, fireworks, the big

crowds, the "Old Dragon," and to have a general good

time. Shops are all closed for several days. The chief

characteristic of the affair is a big noise and a large

crowd. They repeat the same thing for each of the three

days. The Chinese, seemingly, enjoy themselves, al-

though they see the same things year after year. Dur-

ing these times of festivity our evangelists have splendid

opportunities to preach the Gospel to large crowds. We
also have many curious visitors, peeping in through our

windows to see how we live.

The evangelists have been having splendid interest in

their outstation work recently. They have had large at-

tendances at their Bible classes. At one place, an old

man, who has been an enemy of the mission work for

many years, attended every service and was excep-

tionally interested. We do not have very many Chris-

tians here at Shou Yang—not having been here very

long. Our first work is to break down the barriers of

ignorance, superstition, prejudice and suspicion. We are

encouraged to see advances being made in this respect

recently.

The first week in February, the Field Committee had
its meeting here. We were happy to see and entertain

many of our fellow-workers. We also appreciated visits

from others, at various times. We all enjoy getting

away from home, and having others come to see us, once

in a while.

This has been a very mild winter. We had a few lit-

tle skifts of snow, but they lasted a few days only. It

has hardly snowed enough to suit the farmers. They arc

beginning to work in their fields already. Our family

fthc Smiths, 1 mean) have been living in their new

Chinese quarters—that is, part of them, since the first

of January. The main part of the house we can not live

in, at present, because of an unfortunate fire, late in

the fall—too late to make repairs, because of the cold

weather. We thank all those who have a special con-

cern in the welfare of our station, and we ask all the

readers of this article to pray for our work continually.

Shou Yang, China. Frances Sheller Smith.

2 quilts. We donated $57 for missionary work; $7.50 to a worthy

cause; 2 bonnets to sisters; 3 days' sewing. Received $12.25 by
donation; total, $103.20; expenditures, $101.94; on hand at beginning;

of year. $32.75; balance. $34.01; officers: President, Sister Mary Bar

cus; Vice-President. Sister Eva Fisccl; Secretary -Treasurer, tile

W ri ter —Julia M. Barcus. Yale, Iowa, March 30.

IN MEMORY OF IRA M. LEHMAN
M Lehman, son of Samuel C. and Margaret Barkdoll Leh-

was born near Nacbusa. III.. May 11. 1868. and died at Frank-

lin Grove, 111.. March 21, 1922, aged

nlty three years, ten months and
ten days. Jan. 28, 1892, be mar-
ried Mary Trostle, daughter of

Levi and Isahellc Spangler Trostle.

Tliey resided on a farm near the

place of his birth until two years

ago, when they moved to Frank-
lin Grove, living there until the

time of his death. He leaves his

wife, three sons, and one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Bertha Butterhaugh, a

missionary in India.

His departure was very sudden.
He and several other brethren

were cutting down trees in the

Brethren church grounds, when a

large forked limb fell, striking

him and fracturing the skull, re-

sulting in instant death.

The family has lost a kind and
loving husband and father, the
church an earnest and faithful

worker, and the community a

Ira M. Lehman ^^ and enterprising citizen. He
and his faithful companion were
much concerned for the spiritual

welfare of their children, as evidenced by the fact that their four

children, in their youthful years, accepted Christ. One son was
elected to th; ministry and a daughter dedicated her life to carry-
ing the Gospel to the benighted people o£ India.

He helped :o promote any cause for the benefit and uplift of the
community, having the confidence of his neighbors and friends,

as evidenced by the various public offices which he filled. He
rendered valuable service to the church in the offices of deacon
and Sunday-school superintendent, both of which he filled with
credit and in which lie was actively engaged at the time of his
death.

Bro. M. W, Emmert, of Mt. Morris, conducted the services, as-
sisted by Bro. Chas. Bcinsack and the writer, 0. D. Buck.
Franklin Grove, III,

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

ANKENYTOWN, OHIO.—The Owl Creek Sisters' Aid Society held
twenty -two all-day meetings, with an average attendance of 8.

On hand. Jan. 1, 1921, $127.43; received from birthday offerings,

$5.90; work done, $13.20; sale of vanilla. $13.30; dues, $25.10; Easter
egg gathering, $35.25; donations ior carpet for church, $59.80; Christ-
mas sale. S135.25; total, $415.23. Paid out, to China Famine, $50;
New Philadelphia, $25; Manchester College, $15; District Secretary,
$1; China Hospital and Girls' School, $25; Forward Movement, $50;
material, $42; church carpet, $76.80; miscellaneous. $4.75—Mrs.
Jackson Bechtel, Treasurer, Ankenytown, Ohio, March 29.

CAST1NE, OHIO.—Report of Sisters' Aid Society from time of
organization—March 31, 1921: We held 18 meetings, with an average
attendance of 12. Six days' work was donated. We made 69 gar-
ments, quilted 6 quilts, knotted 2 comforts, hemmed a carpet;
sent "Messenger" into 10 homes; gave $20 for missions; to Chi-
cago mission $11 and a Thanksgiving box ol provisions; to one
sister, $2.50; expenses, $8.99; balance. $6.69. Officers: Sister Altha
Lutz, President; Sister Alma Petry, Vice-President; the writer,
Secretary-Treasurer.—Mrs. D. H. Funderburg, New Madison, Ohio,
March 27.

CONNELLSVILLE, PA.—The Ladies' Aid Society held three half-
day meetings. We knotted three comforts. At the last meeting
we elected officers as follows: President, Emma Bcahm; Vice-
President, Elizabeth Carroll; Secretary, the writer; Treasurer, Mabel
Sleighter.—Edna Colbert, Dickerson Run, Pa., March 27.

EAGLE CREEK, OHIO.—In " Gospel Messenger " of March 25, on
page 190, in Sisters' Aid Society reports, there arc- two slight mis-
takes in our report. The first^flotal receipts of the year, $74.21;
instead of $14.21; instead of Sister Amanda Anglcmyer, President,
it is Sister Alice Donaldson, President; Sister Amanda Anglemyer,
Vice-President.—Tillic Bosserman, Williamstown, Ohio, March 27.

LIMA, OHIO.—The Aid Society of Sugar Creek held 10 meetings,
with an average attendance of 8. We received $117.73 during the
year; we gave to foreign missions, $25; to the Lima Rescue Home,
$8.25; a box of clothing to Toledo Mission, $34.40; to a needy family
of Lima, $15; flowers for sick. $2; pitchers for church, $12. Of-
hcers: President, Sister Nellie Driver; Vice-President, Sister
Hattic Sandy; Secretary -Treasurer, the writer.—Levanda Sandy,
Lima, Ohio, March 30.

MANASSAS, VA.—Report of Sisters' Aid Society: We held 12
meetings, with an average attendance of 10. Our work consisted
of making coverings, bonnets, dust-caps, aprons, comforts, dresses
and various articles of fancy work. We sold vanilla also. The
receipts for the year were $69; donations. $18. Officers: President,
Sister Alice C. Blough; Vice-President, Sister Mary Hurley; Sec-
retary-Treasurer, Sister Lucy Conner.—Alice C. Blough, Manas-
sas, Va.

MT. HERMON, VA.—The Aid Society held 6 meetings, with sev-
eral called meetings; enrollment, 19; average attendance, 11;
average collection. $3.05. Our time was spent in piecing comforts
and knotting them, making aprons; children's dresses, bonnets,
prayer-coverings, crocheting, etc. We served dinner at two sales.
We have received during six months of our organization, $52.16;
general expenses, $23.29; gave to the needy $10 and a comfort valued
at $4; to Thanksgiving mission fund, $7; balance in treasury, $9.87;
we gave 3 bonnets to new members; knotted comforts one day for
a sister. Officers: Sister Lizzie Myers, President; Sister Ira
Weimer, Vice-President; Sister Weimer, Treasurer.-Ethel L
Ritchie, Secretary, Bealton, Va. ( March 27.

SUMM1TV1LLE, IND.-Rcport of Sisters' Aid Society: We held
32 meetings, with an average attendance of 5. Our work consisted
of piecing comfort-tops and knotting comforts; served lunch at one
sale; gave a comfort to a needy family; balance on hand, Jan 1

1921, $1.56; money received, $112.63; paid out, $76.49; balance, $37.7o!
Officers: President, Ella Hatcher; Vice-President, Lydia Surbcr-
the writer, SecretaryTreasurer—Mrs. Fannie Inglis, Summitville'
Ind., March 27.

YALE, lOWA.-Report of Sisters' Mission Circle: We held 29
all-day meetings, with an average attendance ol 11; total attendance
of members, 276; total attendance of visitors, 55. Our work consist-
ed of piecing, quilting, making comforts and general sewing. We
pieced 102 quilt-blocks, quilted 8 quilts, made 77 garments. TheHome Department pieced 110 quilt-blocks, quilted 3 comforts, joined

MATRIMONIAL
Marriage notices abould be accompanied by 50 cents

Please note that the fifty cents required for the publication of a

marriage notice may be applied to a three months "Gospel Mes-
senger subscription for the newly-married couple, Request should

be made when the notice is sent, and full address given.

Lerb-Hisel.—By the undersigned, at his home in Empire, Calif.,

March 9, 1922, Brother Walter Lerb and Sister lues Hisel, both

of Empire.—David Bowman, Empire, Calif.

Rummel-Rowland.—By the undersigned, March 5, 1922, at the

bride's home. Brother Carman Rummel and Sister Wilda Rowland,

both of Johnstown, Pa.—Wm. H. Rummel, Johnstown, Pa.-[Re-

published to rectify an omission.]

Shcrck-Brandebetry-—By the undersigned, at his home, March 7,

1922, Truman Sherck and Viola Brandeberry, both of Shipshcwana,

Ind.—A. L. Sellers, Shipshewaua, Ind.

Sielskc-Wertcnberger.—By the undersigned, at the home of the

bride's mother, March 19, 1922, Mr. Fred Sielskc and Sister Amanda
W^rtenberger, both of South Haven. Mich.—Isaac S. Witmer.
Bangor, Mich.

Yoder-Mast.—By the undersigned, at his home, March II, 1922.

Tobias Yodcr, of Topeka, Ind., and Ada Mast, of Shipshcwana.

Ind.—A. L. Sellers, Shipshcwana, Ind.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are- the dead which dl© In the Lord"

Adams, Mrs. Mary Isabclle. rice Davison, born in Preble County,

Ohio, died March 4, 1922, aged 79 years, 9 months and 14 days. She

married Geo. W. Adams Feb.- 6, 1858. There were two sons ami

two daughters. There arc also fourteen grandchildren and twenty-

two great-grandchildren. Two brothers and one sister survive.

Her husband died Dec. 27, 1921. She united with the Church of tin:

Brethren in May, 1873, and was a faithful member. Services by the

undersigned.—Hiram Forney, Goshen, Ind.

Binklcy. Aaron Jr., infant son of Brother and Sister Aaron Bink-

ley. died in the hounds of the Conestoga church, March 13, 1922.

of pneumonia, aged 3 months and 27 days. He is survived by hi-

parents, two brothers and one sister. Services at Earlville by

Bro. D. S. Myer. Interment in the adjoining cemetery.—Mollic G.

Myers, Bareville, Pa.

Brown, Bro. Conrad C„ son of James and Sarah Brown, born near

Pendleton. Ind., died March 22, 1922, aged 71 years, 5 mouths and

3 days. He served his country twenty-one months in the Spanish-

American War. He united with the Church of the Brethren in

January, 1920. During his illness he called for the anointing. fie

leaves his wife, two daughters and two brothers. Services in the

Beech Grove church by Eld. E. 0. Norris. assisted by Bro. Geo,

Hahn. Interment in the Menden cemetery.—Maude Krall, Fori-

ville, Ind.

Burall, Sister Julila, nee Sheetenhelm. born in Frederick County,

Md , died of pneumonia. March 20. 1922. in her seventieth year.

She was married to J. M. Burall in 18S0. There .were six children,

one of whom preceded her. Three sons and two daughters sur-

vive with her husband. Eld. J. M. Burall, six grandchildren, one

brother and one sister. Although not much acquainted with tin:

Brethren until after her marriage, she lived a consistent life to

the end. Services at Pleasant Hill church, Bush Creek congrega-

tion, by Elders J. O. Williar, David Klein and J. Kurtz Miller, In

terment in the adjoining cemetery.—C. E. Duvall, New Market, Md

Cloyd, Jane Jordan, born in Preble County, Ohio, died March 15.

1922, at her home in Union City, Ind., aged 71 years, 6 months ami

29 days. She united with the Methodist church at the early ago

of fourteen. In 186S she married H. C. Cloyd. There were three

daughters, one of whom preceded her. In 1894 she united with the

Church of the Brethren and was a faithful member, always doing

her part wherever possible. Services at the Union City ehureli

by the writer. Interment in the city cemetery,—D. R. Murray,

. Union City, Ind.

"Davis, Robert B., born near Ballstown, Ind., died March 8, 1922.

aged 66 years, 6 months and 26 days. He was the son of John S,

and Sarah Ann Davis—the oldest of a family of nine children. Aug.

30, 1877, he married Miss Lucella Ricketts. There were three chil-

dren. In 1883 he became -a member of the Church of the Brethren.

He is survived by his wife, his children, seven grandchildren and

one brother.—Jesse J. Cook, Low Point, III.

Gearhart, Bro. Henry, died Jan. 26, 1922, at his home near Milnor.

Pa., in the hounds of the Back Creek congregation, aged 71 years.

6 months and 12 days. He leaves his widow and two daughters.

He was a faithful member of the Church of the Brethren for many

years, and took a great interest in the Sunday -school work, serv-

ing as a teacher, despite his age and physical disability.—J. D.

Wilson, Greencastle, Pa.

Geib, Daniel P.. died Feb. 21, 1922, aged 49 years, 10 months and 13

days. He- married Sister Clara Troutman, who survives with two

children. Services at the Heidelberg church by Eld, Michael Kurt/,

and Bro. Wm. Douple. Burial in the adjoining cemetery.—Laura S.

Frantz, Richland, Pa.

Getz, Samuel, died Jan. 1, 1922, at his home, near Mechanicsburg.

from a complication of diseases, aged 61 years, 5 months and -'7

days. He is survived by his wife, five sons and five daughters.

Services at Voganvillc by Bro. D. S. Myer. Interment in the ad-

joining cemetery.—Mollie G. Myers, Bareville, Pa,

Hostettcr, Bro. Daniel, died March 14, 1922, aged 91 years, M
months and 2 days. He was married to Matilda Dcppen, who pre-

ceded him, also three sons and one daughter. Two daughters sur-

vive. He joined the Church of the Brethren when quite young

and lived a faithful and exemplary life until the end. Services at

the Richland house by Elders John Herr and Michael Kurtz. In-

terment in the Tulpehocken cemetery.—Laura S. Frantz, Rich-

laud, Pa.

King, Smith Brown, died near New Lexington, Pa., March 11.

1922, aged 79 years, 10 months and 6 days. He is survived by his

wife, one son, one daughter and a sister. He was a consistent mem-
ber of the church for a number of years. Death was due to can-

cer. He was confined to his bed for about a year and a hal'-

Serviccs by the writer, assisted by Rev. Slump, in the Church of

God in Kingwood. Interment near Kingwood.—Silas Hoover, Somer

set, Pa.

Kyle, Isabel Itelmn, daughter of Catherine and James Helm",

died March 5. 1922, aged 77 years. 2 months and 13 days. She

married Henry Hair in 1865. There were two daughters. The last

three years of her life were spent at her younger daughter's home.

Her husband died in 1910. In 1913 she married David Kyle. She has

been a patient sufferer for the past six mouths from dropsy. She

was a member of the Church of the Brethren for thirty-seven

years. She leaves two daughters, two half-sisters, seven grandchil-

dren and seven great-grandchildren.—Mrs. Virgil E. Mock, Syra-

cuse. Ind.

Lam, Bro. John S., died at his home near Mt. Clinton, Feb. 2J.

1922, aged 61 years, 10 months and 17 days. Bro. Lam has been hv-
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ing '" tr|e Cook's Creek congregation for a number of years. He
leaves liis widow, five daughters and three sons. Services and in-

terment at the Meunonite church near Mt. Clinton. Bro. B. S.

Landes »was in charge of the services. Text, James 4: 14.—S. I.

Bowman, Harrisonburg, Va.

Layscr, Bro. Harry, died Feb. 24. 1922, aged 37 years, 3 months
and 12 days. He married Nora Grouse Jan. 1, 1912. His wife, two
Slaughters' and one son survive. Early in life lie united with the

Church of the Brethren and lived faithful to the end. Services at

the Richland house by Eld. Michael Kurtz and Bro. Chas. Ziegler.

Interment in flic Tulpchockcn cemetery.—Laura S. Frant*. Rich-

land, Pa.

Leer Bro. Floyd Ray, son of Brother and Sister Ira Leer, born

April 9. 1894. in McPhcrson County, Kans., died March 19. 1922. in

La Grange County, Ind., of pneumonia, following influenza. He
united with the Church of the Brethren at the age of eleven years

and lived nn exemplary Christian life. A few days before his death

he was anointed. Sept. 26, 1916, lie married Sister Marjorie Rose

Sisson, who survives with a son, his mother, five brothers and

<even sisters. Services at the English Prairie church by Elder
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S. J. Burger and C. B. Yoder. Burial i

H. Rowe, Howe, Ind.

Lithe, Mrs. Henry, born Feb. 26. 1881.

Samaritan Hospital in Grants Pass, Oi

horn of Lutheran parents and raised

affiliated with them since moving to tl

on account of poor health, but

Sunday-school. She leaves four

Services by Eld. M. C. Lininger,

the etcry dear to.wn.—Mrs. Liz

: near by cemetery.—E.

Russia, died at the Good
re., March 19, 1922. Though
in that faith, she had not

his place, a short time ago,

sending her children to our
hildren and her husband,

sted by Bro. E. Haradei
nail

Coovci GrantsLcrment
l'ass, Ore. -

Main, Mary Ellen, nee Swartz, born in Perry County, Pa., Sept.

Ji!, 1853, died March 11, 1922, at her home near Genoa, Colo. AH of

her life-time was spent in Winnebago County, III., except live years,

when she made her home in Colorado. She has been a member of

the Brethren Church since girlhood and lived faithful unlit death.

She leaves one son, one daughter, a granddaughter, one sister and

a brother.—Mrs. E. R. Bartley, Genoa, Colo.

Mctzger, Raymond, son of John and Mary Metzgcr. born in Darke

County, Ohio, died at his home near Sidney, Ind., March 27, 1922,

aged 27 years, 5 months and 19 days. Death was due to pneumonia.

Sept, 11, 1915. he married Erbie Weaver. There were three daugh-

tcrs. When thirteen years old he united with the Church of the

Brethren and in this faith he lived and died. He requested the

.inointing service about a week before his death. He is survived

by his wife and three daughters, father and mother, one brother

and one sister. Services at the Eel River church by the writer.

.Twisted by Eld. Geo. Deaton. Burial in the cemetery near by.—
Moyne Landis, Sidney, Ind.

Myers, Sister Hannah L., widow of Bro. Wm. L. Myers, died

Feb. 2, 1922. aged 88 years, 11 months and 6 days. Death was due

to the infirmities of age. Sister Myers was a faithful and de-

moted member of the Church of the Brethren for more than forty

yiars. She is survived by three sons, three daughters, one step-

son, forty-one grandchildren, fifty-eight great-grandchildren and

ihruc great-great-grandchildren. Interment in the Liberty cemetery.

St vices in the adjoining chapel by the writer.—D. F. Stuckey,

I'aris, Ohio.

Overholser, Leah, second child of John and Hannah Musselman,
burn near Flora, Ind., died March 5, 1922, at the hospital at Indianap-

olis. In 1874 she married Lewis Overholser. There were two chil-

dren. One daughter and the husband preceded her about two

yi-ars ago. She had been a member of the church for many years,

;nil was anointed before going to the hospital. Services at the

church in Flora by Bro. I. R. Beery, Interment in the Maple Lawn
cemetery.-—Mattie Welty, Flora, Ind.

Sandy, Sister Mary M., died at the home of her son. in Hershey,

['i., March 17, 1922, aged 75 years, 3 months and 7 days. Services

Mid interment at the Mennonite church, near Mt. Clinton, the

iormer home of the deceased. Services by Bro. B. S. Landes.

Text, Job 5: 26.—S. I. Bowman, Harrisonburg, Va.

Schue, John, born in Pfordt, Germany, March 5, 1851. died from a

?*roke of apoplexy, while visiting in Fredonia, Kans., March 5,

V>i2. In 1S66 he left his native laud and came to America. He mar-
ri. 1 Miss Genoa Day Frazier Dec. IS, 1874. Soon afterward they

moved to Elk County, Kans., which was then almost -a wilderness.

Tliey endured the hardships of pioneer life, and were rewarded with

., beautiful home and many acres of land. His wife died Sept. 27,

1909. Two sons and two daughters also preceded him. He mar-
rwd Miss Kathryn Elizabeth Sell in 1911. She survives with six

blighters, one son and nineteen grandchildren. He was converted
• irly in life, remaining a faithful Christian to the

timber of the Church of the Brethren, to which he w
Services in the Grenola church by the writer.—J. J.

Shank, Eliza, horn in Fulton County. Ohio, died March 18, 1922,

a' the home of her daughter, Mrs. Bennett, near Colony, aged
8.1 years, 3 months and 23 days. She married Henry Shank Nov.
14, 1864. There were four sons and two daughters. She was a

faithful member of the Brethren Church for many years. She leaves

two daughters, one son, two sisters, one brother and one grandson.
Services by the writer in the Mont Ida church. Buria! in Mont Ida
cemetery.—T. A. Robinson, Sheller, 111.

Shidelcr, Lucinda H., nee Kobb, died Feb. 21, 1922, aged 74 years,

5 months and 12 days. She married Alleb N. Shideler in 1870. Her
husband preceded her. She leaves one sister. She died at the

Iirethren Home. Greenville, Ohio. Services at the home of her
sister, West Alexandria. Ohio, by Eld. N. W. Erbaugh. Burial in

'In- Twin Valley cemetery.—Mary Bowser, West Alexandria, Ohio.

Thurman, Sarali M. Davis, born in Highland County, Ohio, died

Jin. 29, 1922, at her home near Gilson, 111., of infirmities of age
and blood-poisoning, aged 73 years, rj months and 21 days. She
married Benj. Thurman June- 7, 1866. There, were ten children, two
having died in infancy. Her husband preceded her in 1913. She
leaves four sons," four daughters, thirty-one grandchildren, fifteen

cr^at-grandchildreii and a half-sister. She was a faithful mem-
ber of the Church of the Brethren for forty-one years. She always
'ived isolated from the church, never being closer than ten miles,
yet she was faithful—always conducted family worship in her home
both morning and evening. She rarely ever missed going to the
love feast at least once a year. She was a great Bible reader.
Services in the United Brethren church by Eld. Chas. Walter. Inter-
ment in the Maquon cemetery.—Lulu M. Kcsler, Matthews, Mo.

Utsman, Sister Rosa Virginia Palmer, born in Hawkins County.
Tcim., died of heart failure, March 2, 1922, aged 42 years, and 19
'lays. She was the daughter of John M. and Margaret J. Palmer.
She married Andrew T. Utsman, Dec. 25. 1901. There were three
sons and six daughters. One son and five daughters survive. At an
early age she accepted her Savior, and in 1898 joined the Primi-
tive Baptist church. In 1905 she became a loyal and active member
of the Church of the Brethren. Aug. 18. 1907. she was installed as
a deaconess. She loved the church and longed to see it prosper and
grow, and she herself labored to that end. Burial in the Midway
cemetery. Services by Rev. Barker, of the Primitive Baptist
church, Eld. H. C. Allen and the writer.—Jacob S. Klepper, Surgoins-
Vl! 'e. Tenn.

Wilson, Sister Lucinda, nee Weiglc, born near Shannon, III.. July
» 186S. died at her home in Lanark. 111., March 28, 1922, of Bright's
disease, aged 56 years. 8 months and 23 days. She was the dauglt-

_
r o f Jacob and Mary Netzley Weigle. Dec. 16, 1884, she was

Bro. Martin Wilson. She leaves her busbaii

ad, being a

i ever loyal.

Yoder. Mc-

1-i'lClilc four grandchildrt
[lalf-brothcrs and ...
'aP tlzeli into the Church of th*

half-sister

A f before

brothers, two sisters, three
At the age of twelve she was
:ethren, and remained faithful.

T' death she called for the elders and .. _
ointed. From this service she received much help. Services in

""= Lanark church by the writer, assisted by Elders Chas. E. Delp
and P. p. Eckcrle. Burial in the - Lanark cemetery.—James M.
Moore. Lanark, 111.

The Church of the Brethren
Its history and teaching should be familiar to each member. Only through a knowl-

edge of its history can the reasons for the present conditions be ascertained or any rea-

sonable basis for future plans be established.

History and Doctrines of the Church of the
Brethren, . .

.". $2.00

By Otho Winger.

The only book in print that gives a history
of the church as a whole. Beginning with the
organization of the Church in 170S in Germany,
lie traces its history briefly but thoroughly to
the Becker Bicentennial in 1919. In addition
to this history, which is not encumbered with
tedious details, there are chapters on church
doctrines and Christian life which are well worth
the price of the book. A bibliography that will
assist those wishing to make a fuller study is

also included. Durably bound in cloth.

History of the Church of the Brethren in
Indiana, $2.00

By Otho Winger.

Great credit is due the author for his pains-
taking work in collecting and preparing this
interesting account of the church in Indiana.
The children of these Indiana churches are
found all through the west and the history of
these early churches will be interesting on that
account. The biographies of important members
will be interesting far beyond the borders of
the State. Nearly 500 pages. Bound in cloth.

Life and Sermons of Elder James Quinter
$1.00

By Mary N, Quinter.

Here was one of the leading educators of the
church in his day. Not only as an educator but
as minister and editor he stood out. This
biography, which tells of his early struggle for
an education as well as his later triumphs is

thrilling and inspiring to the reader. Many of
his powerful sermons are also given. Cloth
binding.

New Testament Commentary, $1.82
By L. W. Teeter.

It is interesting to read that the first move
for this work came from a demand felt in the
churches which found its way as a query to
Annual Meeting. Brother Teeter has many
years of experience as a minister and elder in
our church. The doctrinal standards of the
commentary are unquestionable. Originally pub-
lished in two volumes which are now combined
into one. Bound in cloth.

The Life of Elder R. H. Miller, $1.00
By Otho Winger."

A leader in the church life of the latter part
of the last century. He was very well knovJu
for his great ability as a debater largely for his
excellent grasp of the subject under discussion
rather than as the pettifogging disputer. His
life covering the period of the unfortunate
divisions in the church throws an important
light on the temper of the times and the ques-
tions that agitated the minds of the Brethren
then.

History of the Brethren in Virginia,. .$1.00

By D. H. Zigler.

The author covers briefly the story of the
beginning of the church in the old country and
its establishment in America until the founding
of the churches in Virginia. The history of the
church in Virginia is presented in illuminating
detail. Many portraits and biographical sketches
add value to the work. An especially welcome
volume to all interested in the Virginia church.

Thrilling Incidents and Poetical Musings
on Sea and Land, $1.35

By Geo. D. Zollers.

A volume which contains all of the interest-
ing material contained in the two books, "Thrill-
ing Incidents on Sea and Land" and "Poetical
Musings on Sea and Land." The author's ex-
perience on a three-year whaling tour, as a sol-

dier in the Union Army, and finally as a min-
ister of the Gospel are graphically told in prose
and poetry. A large substantial and engaging
volume of 540 pages.

Paul, the Herald of the Cross, 35c
By J. W. Waytand.
The author follows the course of the great

missionary's life from youth until death. It is
a story that will appeal to every red-blooded
boy and girl, or older person, too, for that mat-
ter.

Twelve Apostles, The, 75c
By J. W. Wayland, Ph. D.
The author has gathered together all that is

known of the twelve men who stood especially
near to the Master. He has told the story o'f
each in an instructive and engaging manner.
The reader is continually surprised and de-

lighted that so much material bearing on the
life and work of the apostles is brought to light.
No available means has been spared to make
the volume as accurate and readable as possible.
Cloth; 252 pages.

New Testament Doctrines, 75c
By J. H. Moore.
This is one of the best books on the doctrines

of the church that have ever been printed. The
author is a master at clear and interesting ex-
position. His reputation as a concise and able
expositor is fully sustained by New Testament
Doctrines.

The book covers a wide range of subjects, be-
ginning with "Is There a God?" and conclud-
ing with "The Home ,of Ihc Righteous." Over
one hundred topics are treated in a brief and
convincing way.

Problems of Pulpit and Platform, 75c
By D. D. Culler, Ph. D.
A most interesting and forceful presentation

of both the opportunities and problems of the
public speaker. The speaker is considered as
Blood and Brawn, as Mind and as Spirit; the
discourse from the standpoint of Structure,
Style and Delivery. There is no more concise
or readable book on the subject.

Some Who Led, 60c
By D. L. Miller and Galen B. Royer.
The authors have rendered an important serv-

ice of love in collecting and editing for the
church a wealth of historical material that would
otherwise have been widely scattered and per-
haps completely lost. The volume contains brief
sketches of the lives of more than fifty brethren
who have been church leaders in the past. In
addition there are reproductions of many rare
photographs for the first time made generally
available.

Life of D. L. Miller, $2.00

By Bess Bates.

The latest addition to the series of biographies
put out by our church publishing house. It re-

counts the experiences of one whose long life

was nearly all devoted to the advancing of the
church of his choice. As editor he was widely
and favorably known, for his editorials always
had,interest and value for the reader. He was
almost as widely known as preacher and lectur-

er. Many were the churches which had enjoyed
series of meetings conducted by him and many
others listened to his lectures on Bible Lands
and their marvelous confirmation of the Bible

account. His work as author needs no com-
ment for his books are on the shelves and in

the hearts of nearly every Brethren home. His
influence as educator extended far beyond the

limits of the school with which he was connect-

ed. All of these varied activities as well as

many others are described accurately and' in-

terestingly in this biography which was written

by his niece with the cooperation and approval

of Brother Miller himself. Nearly 350 pages

of text with many illustrations. The book is

printed with large type, making it easy to read.

Substantial cloth binding. Agents are desired in

all churches where there are no active ones.

The cream of the business is coming in now.
Agents, get your share.

Orders for all of these books should be sent to

Brethren Publishing House
Elgin, 111.
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Notes From Our Correspondent*

(Continued from Page 237)

both morning and evening. We intend to hold a series of revival

meetings at the Pleasant Hill house, beginning April 30 and con-

tinuing over May 13, the time of our love feast. Bro. John Zug. of

Palmyra, has promised to labor with us.—Paul K. Newcomer, Spring

Grove, Pn., April 3.

Reading congregation assembled in council April 3, with a good

attendance. The writer was elected pastor and elder in charge for

one year. We also decided to have a Vacation Bible School dur-

ing the summer. The writer was elected superintendent. Dele-

gates to District Meeting arc Henry S. Kline and Henry H. Moyer.

Our love feast will be held May 28, at 3 P. M.. Standard time.

Tbe deacons gave a (avorablc report of their work on the annua\

v]si1 The Sunday-school will render an Easter program April

16, at 7:30 P. M. Wc arc looking for greater results the coming

ycar.-Adam M. Hollingcr, Reading, Pa., April 4.

Richland church met in council March 25. with Eld. Michael Kurt*

presiding. Twenty-six letters were received and seven granted.

Eld. Michael Kurtz will represent us at Annual Meeting, and

Brethren Emanuel Balsbach and Harrison S. Gipe at District Meet-

ing. Since our last report a Christian Workers' Society ha

who has charge of the miaion work at this place, was present and

added much to the interest of the meeting. The Sunday-school

has been reorganized with Bro. O. R. Thomas as superintendent.—

O. R. Thomas, Goodvicw, Va., March 31.

A Teacher-Training Class

,
Harrison S. Gipe as teacher.

its of meetings was held at the

Harrison S. Gipe. The chalk

much appreciated. Four were
feast will be held May

aura S. Frantz, Richland.

ilder for another year.

Our Christian Work-
Bro. Walter Shelton,
an Easter program.

Mrs. Willie,, Molsbee,

organized, which is progrcssii

has also been organized, with Bro

A very interesting and inspiring scr

Richland house, conducted by Bro.

talks were also helpful and very

baptized and one was reclaimed. Our lo

20, at 9:30 A. M., at the Richland house-

Pa., March 31.

Rummel church met in council March 28, with Bro. A, J. Becghly

presiding. Our delegates to District Meeting arc Brethren A. J.

Bceghly, Peter Knavel and Chas. Knavcl; to Annual Meeting, bur

pastor. Bro. A, J. Bceghly; alternate, Bro. Chas. Knavel. Our love

least will be held May 14, at the close of our series of meetings.—

Mrs. Warren Hoover, Windber, Pa., March 31.

Spring Grove church met in council March 25, with Eld. I. W.
Taylor presiding. Two certificates were granted and one was re-

ceived. Bro. Amos M. Martin was chosen delegate to Annual

Meeting, with Bro. Frank Wcitzcl alternate. Delegates to District

Meeting are Bro. Amos W. Martin and Eld. I. W. Taylor; alternates,

Bro. A. G. Wanner and Sister Ida Stoncr. Bro. Amos M. Martin

was elected Sunday-school superintendent. We decided to apportion

$76.50 put of the Sunday-school treasury to mission work and Rus-

sian Relief. The writer was elected " Messenger " correspondent.

Our love least will be held May 6, beginning at 1:30 P. M., at the

Kemper house.—Virginia R. Wanner, Eplirata, Pa., April 1.

White Oak congregation met in council Feb. 23, with Eld- N. B.

Fahneslock presiding. Brethren L. B. Longenccker and Chas. D.

Casscl were elected delegates to Annual Meeting. Brethren Levi

Fahncstock, Isaiah Gibble, Eugene Brubakcr and T. S. Beck were
elected delegates to District Meeting. The Sunday-school was or-

ganized at the Manheim and Longenccker houses, with Brethren
Christian Gibble and L. B. Longenccker, superintendents, respectively.

We decided to hold our love feast at the Penuville house May 11

and 12, at 1:30 P. M.-H. G. Minnich, Lititz, Pa., March 26.

York.—Our elder, Bro. J. A. Long, and wife, have returned from
their trip to the South. They were gone thirteen weeks and report

having a very pleasant trip. We are very glad to have them back
with us again. Bro. Long has been a faithful elder and father of

the church at this place for about thirty years and has labored
hard for the good cause here.—Mrs. G. W. Krafft. York, Pa., April 2.

TEXAS
Nocona church met in council April 1, with Bro. D. G. Bru-

bakcr in charge. Bro. Brubakcr will be oui

We decided to start a Teacher-training Clas

era' Meeting is getting along nicely, wit

president. Our church is planning to h:

Our Sunday-school is getting along fine

Nocona, Texas, April A.
"*

VIRGINIA
Bethlehem congregation met in council March 25, with Eld. L. A.

Bowman presiding. Bro. E. E. Bowman was elected delegate to

Annual Conference. Since our last report one lias been baptized and
one restored. Three certificates of membership have been received,
and four were granted.—M. A. Bowman, Callaway, Va., March 29.

Belmont congregation mot in council April 1, at Brooks Mission,
with Eld. I. N. Zigler presiding. Wc reorganized our Sunday-
schools. The superintendent for Brooks Mission is Bro. Raleigh
Brooks; for Belmont. Bro. Jos. M. Mason. Our delegate to Annual
Meeting is Etd. I. N. Zigler, with Bro. Jos. M. Mason, alternate.
Wc are planning to build a churcli at Brooks Mission in the near
future—Alma V. Mason, Don, Va., April 3.

Clovordale church met in council April 1, with J. S. Crumpacker
presiding. Our senior elder, Bro. Sam Crumpacker, was unable
to attend. Eld. J. A. Dove, who is recovering from influenza, was
also absent. Our delegates to Annual Conference are Brethren
J. S. Crumpacker and R. G. Layman; to District Conference, J.
B. Ncg. H. C. Ikenberry and C. W. Kinzie.—Mrs. C. W. Kinzie,
Cloverdale, Va., April 4.

Hollywood church met in council March 15, with Eld. I. A. Miller
presiding. • Two letters were received. Various committees were
appointed to have charge of the coming Sunday-school and Minis-
terial Meeting o£ the Eastern District, to be held the latter part of
May. A committee was appointed to make some improvements and
additions to the churchhouse.—Mamie F. Quann, Fredericksburg,
Va.. March 28,

LinviUe Creek church met in council March 18. Bro. A. J. Fitz-
water opened the meeting. Our elder, Bro. I. W. Miller, then took
charge of the business session. Two letters were given. We will
begin a revival meeting Aug. 1. Our Vacation Bible School will be
held previous to our series of meetings. Delegates to Annual Meet-
ing are Brethren J. L. Humbert and J. S. Wamplcr; alternates, A
J. Fitzwatcr and J. C. Myers. Delegates to District Meeting are
Brethren Leonard Miller, 1. W. Miller and D. S. Wampler; alter-
nates, J. L. Humbert, N. F. Kline and Homer Miller. The District
Meeting of the Northern District will be held at the Linville Creek
church April 13 and R-Florcnce T. Kline, Broadway, Va., March 31.

Mt. Zion church met in council March 25, with Eld. D. N Spit-
ler presiding. Two letters were granted. Bro. A. B Miller of
Bridgewater. Va was chosen to hold our series of meetings, which
will begin on Saturday night before the fourth Sunday in July
Delegates to. District Meeting are Eld. D. N. Spitler, N. A. Varncr

w Ih- .; ^"J^ alt*nat«' Geo. W. Painter, Ernest Cave, D.W Strickler. Our Sunday-school is doing good work under the
leadership of Bro. Ernest Cave.-H. F. Sours, Luray, Va., April 3.

Saunders Grove church met in council March 18, with Eld S RSaunders presiding. Brethren O. R. Thomas and Otis Pendleton
were appointed as a local Ministerial Committee. Bro J P Flora

greatly blessed
ncssages which
just preceding
embers of the

Now Crock (Keys*
for Sunday-school,

Smith brought us

M
Terrace View.—Bro. L. C. Coffman, of Daleville, Va., wh<

been ill for several weeks, was able to fill his usual appoin

at this place April 1 and 2. A large audience was ii

both of these services and we (eel that we were
and benefited by the two forceful and Spirit-filled i

Bro. Coffman brought us. On Sunday morning,
services, our Union Sunday-school, composed of n

Baptist, the Methodist and the Church of the Brethi

ized with 120 members present. We trust that the school may have
renewed zeal, after having rested during the winter months. The
Adult Bible Class study, which was faithfully and successfully con-

ducted at this place by Bro. O. C. Padgett (Baptist), during the

lime our school was suspended, is now being taken up in connec-
tion with our Sunday night prayer meetings. These services arc

proving to be a source of great inspiration and power to all, es-

pecially to the young men.—Mrs. H. N. Whitlen, Lowry, Va.,

April 2.

WEST VIRGINIA
Church).-Sunday morning, April 2, we met

th Bro. H. E. Arnold superintendent. In the

ailed to order by Bro. W. B. Hclmich, vice-

president of the Christian Workers' Meeting. The subject under
discussion was "The Miracle of Faith." Many fine thoughts were
brought out. A report was read by Bro. Alvey Rotruck, secre-

tary, which not only proved interesting, but shows
in our meeting since Jan. 1. At 8:15 Eld.

a message, emphasizing the fact that wi

work hut that we must keep the old-time Gospel before humanity
in general, and that wc must fight with vigor against all forms
of sin. It was a great and lasting sermon and went to the depths
of our hearts Our spring council will be held at the Sunnysidc
church April 22, at 2- P. M.—Otis W. Johnson, Keyser, W. Va.,

April 3.

WASHINGTON
East Wenatchec church met in council March 11. It was decided

to hold our communion May 20. Bro. C. W. Guthrie, of Los Angeles,
Calif., was selected to be our pastor for a year. We expect Bro.
Guthrie to be with us in the near future. Although our Sunday-
school did not gain in numbers this winter, the interest has been
kept up. Our Christian Workers' Society is being conducted more
and more by the young people. We are sure that this will result
in great good to the young people and thus to the cause ol Christ.—
Merle Travis, Wcnatchce, Wash., March 31.

WISCONSIN
hurch assembled in council March 31, with the pastor
It was the time of electing church officers for another
election of a presiding elder was postponed until next
istcr Mollie Turner was chosen clerk; Sister Jacob,
1 Messenger " agent; the writer, correspondent. Bro.
iderson was placed on the Ministerial Committee; Bro.
,
on the trustee board; and Bro. Jesse Rcppert, on the

nmiitcc. The writer was chosen delegate to Winona
-Ralph G. Rarick, Stanley. Wis., April 6.
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ANNOUNCEMEN TS
DISTRICT MEETINGS

April 17-19, Western Pennsyl-
vania, Pike church, Brothers-
valley congregation, Brother-
ton.

April 18, 19, Middle Pennsyl-
vania, in the Twenty-eighth
Street church, Altoona.

April 19, 20, Middle Maryland, at

Manor church, near Hagcrs-

April 25, 26, Eastern Maryland,
Locust Grove Church.

April 26-28. Second District ot

Virginia, Middle River church.
April 26, 27, Eastern Pennsyl-
vania, Chiques, Chiques house.

April 26. 27, Missionary and Dis-
trict Meeting. Southeastern
Pennsylvania, New Jersey and
Southern New York, in the
Coventry church, near Potts-
town, Pa.

May 4, Southern Ohio, Painter

LOVE FEASTS
California

April 22, Lindsay.
April 23, Figarden.
April 30, 7 pm, Empire.
May 7, Fresno.
May 7. Glendora.
May 13, 11 am, Laton.

Colorado
May 13, 7:30 pm, First Grand
Valley.

May 13, 8 pm, Haxtun.
May 13, Bethel.

Florida
May 13. Bethel.

Idaho
May 6, 7 pm (Pacific time). Boise
Valley.

May 13, 7 pm, Weiser.

Illinois

April 29, 7 pm. Allison Prairie.
April 30. 7 pm, Dixon.
May 6, Canton.
May 7, 7 pm, Franklin Grove.
May 7, 6: 30 pm, Lanark,
May 13. 7 pm, Pine Creek.
May 14, 7 pm, Sterling.

ngtoi

April 16, Elkhart City.

April 22, 7 pm, Arcadia
April 29, Mississincwa.
April 29, Nettle Creek.
April 29, Topeka.
April 30, 7:30 pm, Kokc
May 6, 3 pm, Andcrsoi
May 7, 7 pm, Four Mile
May 7, 6:30 pm, H

City.

May 13, 7 pm, Bethany.
May 13, 7 pm, Beech Grove
May 13, Pleasant Valley.

April 22, Salem.
April 2P, 7:30 pm, Purview.
May 7, 7 pm. South Keokuk

April 28, Sabetha.
May 6. Lone Star.
May 6, 7, 11 am, North Solomon.
May 14, Morrill.

Maryland
April 23, 4 pm, Baltimore, Wood-

May 7. 4 pm. Pleasant View.
May 7, 7:30 pm, Denton.
May 13, 14, 4 pm. Manor.

Michigan
May 13. 2 pm, Elmdale.
May 13, Sugar Ridge.

Missouri
May 6, 5 pm, Carthage.
May 13, Shoal Creek.

Nebraska
May 13, South Beatrice.
May 14, 7:30 pm, Lincoln. •

New York
April 16, Brooklyn.

Ohio
April 16, Marion.
April 16, Akron.
April 29. 7 pm, Logan.
May 6, 10:30 am. Black Swamp
May 6, 10 am, Hicksville.
May 13. 6 pm. West Charleston.
May 19, 6:30 pm, Pleasant Hill.

Oklahoma
April 22, Pleasant Plains.
May 6, 7 pm, Monitor.
May 7, Guthrie.
May 13. 7 pm. Paradise Prairie.

May 13, 7 pm, Newberg.

Pennsylvania
April 29, 3 pm. Palmyra.
April 30. 6 pm. Summit Mills.
Summit Mills house.

May 3, 4, 1:30 pm, East Fair-

May 6, 1:30 pm. Spring Grove,
Kemper house.

May 6, 7, 10 am, Falling Spring,
Hade house.

May 6, 7, Annville.
May 7, 7 pm, Claar.
May 7, Hanover.
May 7, Lancaster.
May 9, 10. 10 am, Chiques,
Chiques house.

May 10. 11, 1 pm , White Oak.
Pennville house.

May 10, 11, 1:30 pm, White Oak,
Graybill house.

May 13, 2 pm, Hatfield.
May 13, Pleasant Hill.
May 14, York.
May 14, Rummel.
May 14, Clover Creek, Fred-
ericksburg house.

May 14, 4 pm, Ephrata.
May 14, 2 pm, Lititz.

May 14, Carson Valley.
May 14, 6: 30 pm, Pittsburgh.

Virginia
April 15. Green Hill.

April 15, 4 pm, Manassas.
May 13. 3 pm, Middle River.
May 13, 6 pm, Fairfax.

Washington
April 29. Seattle.

May 6, Sunnysidc.
May 6, Olytnpia.

GLAD SONGS
A new song book for the primaries and juniors

in the Sunday School. It is just what you have
been waiting for. Send your order now. With
this collection to select from you will have no
trouble to find a song appropriate to the occasion.
While the book is intended especially for the
children and the older girls and boys, it also con-
tains a number of the standard hymns. Many
of the children's songs are such as have stood
the test, and the new songs possess such merit
that they will prove equally usable and helpful.

Some of the subjects represented are as fol-

lows: Prayer, praise, Easter, Christmas, temper-
ance, patriotism, children's day, rally day, wel-
come, cradle roll, missions, offering, motion songs,
closing. One hundred and fifteen songs. Price,

single copy 35c; per doz. $3.60; per hundred
$25.00.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, III.

Inglenook Cook Book
A comprehensive book for the housewite. The

Revised Inglenook Cook Book contains over twenty
departments. It has pleased thousands and will

please you.

The Inglenook Book is no hasty compilation. It

has been developed through years of revision for

just such an occasion as the present for;

1 1. The recipes were written by women who
cook.

2. The recipes are easy to understand.

3.- The emphasis is on simple and wholesome
dishes.

4. Every recipe has been tried.

5. The Revised Inglenook Cook Book is

standing the test of service.

An Inexpensive and Practical Book

The price of the Inglenook Cook Book puts it

within the reach of all. The new and revised edi-

tion will be sent for 75c per copy postpaid. This
book is neatly bound in white oil-cloth and will

stand a lot of hard kitchen use. Agent* wanted.

Bethany Bible School
SUMMER TERM
June 15 — to -^ Aug. 18

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITIES FOR PASTORS,
TEACHERS, ETC.

We have spared no pains to make the work at-
tractive and beneficial to our people.

NO TUITION CHARGED
Courses will be given in the following Depart-
ments:

BIBLE STUDY AND THEOLOGY
E. B. Hoff: Studies in Prophecy, Epistle to the
Romans, Teachings of Jesus (first half of
quarter).

W. W. Slabaugh: (Will continue the above
courses during latter half).

Ernest G. Hoff: Background of N. T. Studies,
New Testament Greek.

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
A. C. Wieand': Technique oi Teaching, Personal
Evangelism, or Psychology of Religion, or Bib-
lical Doctrine of Prayer.

C. C. Ellis: (First Week) Lectures on The Mas-
ter Teacher and The Teaching Process.

Ezra Flory: Our Vacation Schools, Directors of
Religious Education, Need of Religious Educa-
tion in our Educational Program. (Aug. 7-11.)

Charles S. Ikenberry: (Aug. 14-18.) Organiza-
tion and Administration of Religious Education;
Expression in Religious Education, or Metho-
dology in Religious Education.

Minna Heckman: Primary Methods or Hand-
work for Children.

PASTORAL AND PRACTICAL THEOLOGY
John W. Lear: Pastoral Problems, Pastoral
Preparation, Sermon Outlining and Homiletic
Literature.

Chas. D. Bonsack: Stewardship and Evangelism.

James M. Moore: Pastoral Problems.

W. B. Stover: Missions.

COURSES IN SACRED MUSIC
COURSES IN EXPRESSION

O. G. Davis: Public Speaking, Expression, Etc.

Write for full information to

Director of Summer Session

3435 Van Buren St., Chicago
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...EDITORIAL...

God and Law
A generation or more has passed since Henry

Drummond wrote his epoch-making little book,

" Natural Law in the Spiritual World." A modern

thinker, who is both a good scholar and a good Chris-

tian, such as Mr. Drummond was, would not state the

case exactly as he did.

Strictly speaking, as is clear to us today, it is not

natural law but spiritual law that prevails in the spir-

itual world. But that law is just as truly law, is just

as unvarying and dependable in its operation and re-

sults, and is just as " natural " to its own realm, as is

the law of the world of nature. This was the heart of

Drummond's contention. The truth of it has long

been recognized but it seems to need fresh emphasis

;it more or less regular intervals.

It needs this emphasis now. Some well-meaning

hut not well-informed Christian teachers would have

us forget it. Nay more, they would have us believe

it isn't true. They would turn back the wheels of

time, undo the progress of the last two centuries and

seal up again the knowledge it has brought us. They
would teach us that God isn't God at all unless he is

the God of caprice and arbitrary action that men used

to think him.

A few years ago the writer of these lines was in a

bookstore, not a regular city bookstore, but the book-

supply room of an educational institution—one special-

ly devoted to the study of the Bible and the training

of Christian leaders. A member of the party inquired

about a recently-published book on psychology as ap-

plied to various religious phenomena. No, they did

not have it. And with a laugh that was almost a sneer,

our guide went on to disclose the amazing density of

his ignorance. They did not deal in such books at all.

They did not believe in this modern fad of substituting

psychology for the Holy Spirit. And more, in like

vein.

If this man's moral earnestness had been matched

by a corresponding degree of intellectual discernment

he would have been a great power in the world. As it

was, he was badly handicapped. He had dropped into

the wrong century. He was a holdover from the days

when men believed that the thunder was the direct

voice of God and the lightning was the flashing of

God's eye. He was a total stranger to that vast and
rich field of knowledge which has been opened up by

the discovery that God is directing the affairs of this

universe, both spiritual and material, not arbitrarily

and spasmodically, but rationally and systematically,

in accordance with law.

So far as the material world is concerned, this is

now fairly well understood, yet one finds groups of

considerable size, now and then, which have not

grasped its full significance. A good many devout

souls still find it hard to feel that the power of
Almighty God is just as real and just as great and just

as indispensable, in the operation of a world-compre-
hending plan, covering all contingencies and involving

age-long processes, as in a world in which everything

is done by immediate fiat. But this difficulty is fast

disappearing before the growing realization that such
a conception of a law-governed universe, so far from
detracting from God's glory, greatly magnifies and en-

nobles it.

The corresponding truth in the spiritual realm, how-
ever, has not made the same headway in the popular
mind. To inquire into the " laws " of spirit culture

and the growth of Christlikeness in human lives, seems
to some, even some who are in positions of leadership,

like the man in the bookstore, and might be expected
to know better, like trying to substitute psychology or
education for the work of the Holy Spirit.

But why it should seem so is a mystery, especially

to people who have learned that what God's rain and
sunshine can do for a farmer's crops depends much
upon conditions within the farmer's own control. No
intelligent Christian farmer considers good cultivation

any affront to Divine Providence. He has found out
that God manages his part in the matter on the plan

of well-established laws or principles, and he tries to

learn what these are, and work in harmony with them
himself.

The like attitude is the right one in matters of the

spirit. Christian education can not do away with re-

generation and the grace of God. But we have learned

that God operates in the spiritual world, just as in the

natural, through law, that is, a body of rational and
consistent principles, and we are trying to understand

these principles better, that we may do our Christian

work in harmony with them.

God will not forget to attend to his work of grace

in the human soul, if we attend faithfully and wisely

to the planting of the seed and the cultivation of the

soil. ___^___
Two Good " So's " For Study

What a mystery is the springtime awakening 1 You

put the seed in the ground, you sleep and rise, night

and day, and the seed springs up and grows you know

not how. " So is the Kingdom of God."

What mysteries all nature holds! The wind blows

where it wants to, you hear the noise but you don't

know where it comes from or where it goes. " So is

everyone that is born of the Spirit."

The processes of nature and of grace are alike in

this: the facts are easily observed, the conditions

which attend the facts and insure results are also

known, but the how and why of the growth itself

—

here we can only stand with uncovered heads and

wonder and adore.

If we could only be content to do this, always ! But

note this difference:

We never quarrel over the mystery of growth in

nature. We consider the fact of healthy growth suf-

ficient proof that the germination was satisfactory. We

explain that, each in his own Way, or leave it unex-
plained. Or, as is the case with most of us, we never
think of the mystery at all—it is so common.
But suppose a child, under the influence of faithful

Christian education, should begin to develop a healthy
religious life with the normal accompaniments of the
various kinds of Spirit fruit. That would be all right,

probably, as long as nobody happened to remember
that the child had never been converted ! But in that
unhappy event, there would be trouble. For, of
course, regeneration—the germination of the new life

—could not have taken place, except under proper ob-
servation and control (?) no matter how vigorous the
new spiritual plant was becoming!

Thus do we assume to fathom the secrets of the Al-
mighty, and set bounds to his ways of working.

" So is the Kingdom of God." " So is everyone
that is born of the Spirit."

Better Keep Hammering Away
Reflect a moment on the change which has taken

place in the last generation, in the attitude of our
church membership toward missions, education and
aggressive church activities in general. And toward
the giving of one's substance for these things.

It is remarkable, isn't it—the progress that has been
made?

But what should be the bearing of that fact on our
present attitude? Is it time to call a halt and let up
on the pressure? If half of our members appreciate
their responsibility to God, for their part in the pro-
motion of the Kingdom, while half do not, which half

should we think about the most?

Do you remember that old story of the shepherd
who had ninety-nine per cent of his flock in shelter

and yet was more concerned about the one per cent

that was astray than about all the rest?

No Two of a Kind

Some things may be standardized—Fords, for in-

stance—but not Christian experience. Because that

is a living thing, and only inanimate things can be
run into molds.

Isn't it wonderful that nature, with her countless

myriads of living entities, never makes more than one
of a kind. To be sure, there is a striking resemblance
in the foliage of all trees. But there are also striking

differences. Most remarkable of all, though the leaves

on a single tree are very much alike, no two of them
are exactly alike.

All Christians have much in common. There are

controlling principles and ideals, characteristic of any
Christian experience, without which it is not Chris-

tian. But the type which these will take in their

unfolding will depend. It will depend on the habits of

thought and practice to which different nationalities

and even different individuals have been accustomed.

But there must be something to develop. That is

the vital point. There must be real life there, to grow
and take deeper root and grow some more, and so on
indefinitely, with closer and closer approximation unto

the kind of Christlike personality which it is fitted to

become.
i

Is there a true germ of the Spirit's planting in the

heart? -That is the question. If not, all the mechani-

cal appliances contrived, throughout the history of

Christendom, could not make of any one a living

Christian. But give that life germ of the Christ spirit

the proper culture, and it will expand into something

very beautiful and useful to the world and well-pleas-

ing unto God.
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Who Shall Be Fairest?

Wlio shall be fairest ?

Who shall be rarest?

Who shall he first in the songs that we sing?

She who is kindest

When fortune is blindest, "

Bearing through winter the blooms of the spring.

Charm of our gladness,

Friend of our sadness,

Angel of Life, when its pleasures take wing,

She shall be fairest,

She shall be rarest,

She shall be first in the songs that we sing!

Who shall he nearest,

Noblest and dearest.

Named but with honor and pride evermore?

He, the undaunted,

Whose banner is planted

On Glory's high ramparts and battlements hoar;

Fearless of danger,

To falsehood a stranger,

Looking not back while there's Duty before!

He shall be nearest,

He shall be dearest,

He shall be first in our hearts evermore I

—Charles Mackay.

The Fatherhood of God

BY D. W. KURTZ

The doctrine of God is fundamental in religion.

All other doctrines must be interpreted in the light of

our concept of God. Man, Sin, Salvation, the Church,

the Symbols, and the Christian Life can be understood

only in the light of a true idea of the character of God.

What, then, is the Christian doctrine of God?

It is evident that all doctrines should be interpreted

in the light of Christ's revelation. He came to fulfill

(make full) the partial and inadequate revelation that

was before him ( Heb. 1 : 1). Christ revealed God to

us in his true character. He did not use the accus-

tomed language of his day, but used a term that had

been used before, but not generally. This term is

Father.

All words are symbols of ideas and figures of

speech. Jesus could not use the .word "king" be-

cause the oriental kings were despots and tyrants.

Such a designation of God would not be true. He did

not use the terms and figures of power, because the

religion that Jesus taught and demonstrated was a

religion of personal relations, and therefore the char-

acter of God was the supreme consideration. Tbe

term " Father" at once denotes these ethical and per-

sonal qualities. Jesus revealed God as Father.

Tbe vital thing about our concept of God is his char-

acter. Jesus taught that God is good, perfectly good.

He alone is good (Matt. 19: 17). Goodness here is

raised to absolute perfection. In him there is no evil,

no defect, nor lack—he is the perfectly good.

The goodness of the Father is manifested in his

holiness and love (John 17: 11; 1 John 4: 3, 16).

" God is love." These two qualities—holiness and

love—are the essence of his goodness. There is no

conflict between them—as so many theologians of the

past have assumed—for a perfect personality can not

be in conflict—it is a perfect unity. A true concept of

holiness (justice, righteousness) shows that it is' es-

sentially in harmony with perfect love. The holiness

of God desires the salvation of man as much as God's

love. Perfect love desires nothing that is not good

or holy.

Again, holiness makes no demand that is not in har-

mony with perfect love. Loveless justice is not justice

at all. Faith without action, (works) is dead; so jus-

lice without love and mercy is not justice. Righteous-

ness with wrath is not righteous. The holiness of God
is loving, and the love of God is holy love. God's

love could not desire anything that was not perfectly

holy; nor can the holiness of God demand anything

that is not loving. God, the Perfect Personality, is

perfect holiness and love. He is our Father-God.

The character of God was revealed in Christ. " I

and the Father are one" (John 10: 30). " He that

hath seen me hath seen the Father" (John 14: 9).

Jesus was the perfect Son of God, therefore the Per-

fect Revelation of the Father. Therefore, when we

want to know who God is, we only need to look at

Jesus. God is like Christ. As the Christ was loving,

so is the Father ; as Christ was pure, holy, kind, help-

ful, forgiving, gracious, etc., so is the Father. Jesus

did only the things that were pleasing to the Father

(John 8: 29).

Father is the best term to express God's character.

The Father is Creator, Sovereign and Lord of all.

He is also loving and holy, and extends to all a

Father's care and providence. God behaves like a

father to all men. His Fatherhood is universal father-

hood—it is a fatherly behavior to all races and all

peoples—to all men. " For he maketh his sun to rise

on the evil and the good and sendeth rain on the just

and the unjust" (Matt. 5: 45). Here he shows the

impartial attitude to all men—his love and care—his

providence—is over all. He behaves like a Father to

all—the good and the evil. If this does not satisfy,

look at John 3 :
16—" For God so loved the world [the

whole human race] that he gave his only begotten Son,

that whosoever believeth on him should not perish

but have eternal life." This is not limited to Jews, or

to any race, or to any part of the human race. His

love is to all, and his plan of salvation is for all. How-
ever, the tragedy of the world is in John 3 : 19 :

" This

is the judgment, that light has come into the world

and men loved the darkness rather than the light."

It is men, not God, that fail. Men are missing the

mark, but God's love is extended to all, and his father-

ly providence is over all.

That God loves sinners is clearly stated in Romans
5:8:" But God commendeth his own love toward us,

in that, while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us."

God's love is the source of his redemptive acts. So is

his holiness—for holiness is opposed to sin, and there-

fore desires to save men from sin. God hates sin,

but loves the sinner. Any true father understands

this fatherly relation to his children. There is no con-

flict between holiness and love—both these qualities

are one in the fatherly desire and effort to secure sal-

vation and harmony with the children. God: behaves

like a father to all, and all should behave like sons to

him, but they do not. Here is the tragedy of sin, and

the condemnation to those who refuse light, and love,

and life.

We must give up, once for all, those inadequate

concepts of God which picture him merely in the terms

of power, and therefore liken him to despots and ty-

rants who make unchangeable decrees without any

regard to their ethical content. God is not that kind

of God. He is the Father, who, in holy love, creates,

sustains and orders all. He is the Father who is just

like Jesus—holy, loving and gracious. He is the

Father of us all, for he behaves like a Father to all.

But they who reject this perfect love and life can not

enjoy what they reject. They are lost. But the Father

continues his fatherly providence, to woo all men to

himself. "And while we were yet sinners" he so

wonderfully demonstrated his fatherly love and holi-

ness toward us that Christ dies for us. The Father

wants all men to be his sons.

McPhcrson, Kans.

A Present Need in Our Church

BY KZRA FLORY

We need a course of study upon the principles and

message of our church. Our own people are amaz-

ingly ignorant of the history of our church and of

the inspiring accounts of the work of those who led

the way before us. Few can " give an answer for the

hope they have " or give a definite answer about the

doctrines of the church.

We all know something of the importance of putting

into the teaching of the child what we would have ap-

pear in the next generation. We know that the early

church propagated herself through teaching. In look-

ing over a number of graded lessons for Sunday-

schools, we found that the Mormons have a course

for adolescents which is intended to give the* people of

that age an adequate knowledge of their church. Were

it not for their effective pedagogy and their thorough

organization, they would cease, for their doctrine is

not desirable. With our doctrine, there is absolutely

no reason why we should not do more definite instruc-

tion about needed fundamentals.

The sermons of several decades ago were full of

teaching and indoctrination. These were days when

we did not have so many Sunday-schools. With_ the

coming of Sunday-schools it was thought that our

children would be favored with opportunities above

those enjoyed by our grandparents. More and more

the Sunday-school has been debarred from taking up

denominational subjects because the lessons have been

selected by a council composed of many denomina-

tions. This council sought to use such, materials as

are common to all. Truly, there is an ample amount

of such Biblical material, but we were not instructing

our children concerning our own church.

More and more we are entering two new fields of

teaching. These are " Vacation Church Schools " and
" Week-Day Schools of Religious Education." For

the past three years we have been able to conduct tbe

former according to our own desires. The latter is a

community movement and will permit of no denomina-

tional teaching. But almost every denomination, is

now entering the field of Vacation Church Schools.

Besides this there is, at present, a movement to put

these schools on an international basis, similar to the

International Sunday School movement. In many

ways we welcome the movement, but it all points to

the exclusion of instruction on denominational lines.

Where shall we give this much-needed instruc-

tion? Or shall we drop it entirely, and let the church

drift? Tf we stand for anything, we should pass our

teaching on to others. How shall it be done?

Some time ago our church asked the General Sun-

day School Board to produce a book, covering at

least the doctrines of the church. This was done and

we have the little volume " Studies in Doctrine and

Devotion." This is not all that is needed. I am per-

suaded that we need a carefully-planned course for

the ages above eleven, so that it may be substituted

for other courses for the adolescent age, and used as

an elective. This should be taught during the regular

session of the Sunday-school, for we shall need to re-

turn to this institution for denominational instruction.

The home is not giving it. It is not being given in

our public schools. Week-Day Schools and Vacation

Church Schools will not be able to do it as well as the

Sunday-school. It must be done not alone to save our

denomination, but to keep alive essential, truths.

Our course of study for Vacation Church Schools

contemplates a three-year course on church history, be-

ginning with Acts, whence the lessons are taken for

two years. Following this, there will be a brief course

of twenty lessons on the high points of church his-

tory from the time of the apostles to the present time.

The last five of the lessons will be upon the history

and message of the Church of the Brethren*

Elgin, III. .«..

A Study of Romans
BY IRA J. LAPP

In Five Parts.—Part Three

Romans 1 : 18—3 : 20

In this section-Paul introduces the problems of sin,

guilt and condemnation. He proposes condemnation

against all those who suppress the truth (1: 18). Ac-

cepting this as a universal law of God, he makes the

application to the Gentiles in the remaining verses of

the chapter. There are two classes with God, but the

basis of the classification is not racial but ethical.

Conduct is the determining factor, and the two classes

are righteous and wicked. Therefore, on the basis

of conduct, he declares that the wrath, or condemna-

tion, of God has been revealed against unrighteous-

ness of men with special reference in chapter 1 to the

Gentiles. In the use of the word righteous, it is

clearly a moral, forensic term, meaning, in general, the

true standard, or meeting the moral requirements.

under which one is placed. He enumerates the sins

of which the Gentiles are guilty, points out how they

have fallen below the true standard and thus, without
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volition on his part, the conclusion is forced: "Gen-

tiles, you have not righteousness."

The Jew, no doubt, was ready to assent to this con-

clusion, so Paul, in logical sequence, continues his

argument, in chapter 2, by reasoning that, on the basis

of conduct, the Jew also is under condemnation. God's

righteousness, or justice, demands that this law of

condemnation be made operative alike on all who sin

(2: 1-1 1)- God's judgment will fall impartially upon

all sinners. If the Jew was equally guilty with the

Gentile, then he must be judged like the Gentile by his

deeds, whether good or bad. Paraphrase. Perhaps

you condemn such sinners. In doing so, you condemn

yourself, for you, too, are guilty. We all know that

God's judgment against evil-doers is unerring and im-

partial.

Paul reinforces his argument, in verses 17-24, by

challenging the position of the Jew. The responsibility

of the Jew is greater than that of the Gentile, for the

Jew has the added advantage of the law, whereby to

interpret the will of God (2: 23 to 3: 2). Their con-

demnation is due not only because of their personal

conduct but because of its influence on the unenlight-

ened Gentiles (2: 24).

In chapter 3 Paul designates faith in Christ as the

one source of righteousness for all men. In the light

of this proposition, he argues in 3 : 1-9 for the

,-ighteousness of God. Since righteousness is con-

formity to the Divine Will, God himself is essentially

righteous. God's righteousness here comes into con-

troversy. Paul contends that righteous judgment dis-

tinguishes between righteousness and unrighteousness.

Therefore God's righteousness demands that he. place

condemnation alike on Jew and Gentile, inasmuch as

they have sinned alike.

Rom. 3: 21—5: 21

The following analysis of the epistle, up to this

period, will serve as an introduction to his argument

lb rough this section:

/. Introduction (1 : 1-17).

1. Salutation, including description of the author's

apostleship (1 : 1-7).

2. Thanksgiving for the faith of the Christians in

Rome and expression of his deep interest in them

(1: 8-15).

3. Theme of the Epistle—The Gospel the power

of God unto salvation because it reveals the righteous-

ness of God (1: 16, 17).

II. Doctrinal Portion of the Epistle.—Defense

and exposition of the theme (1 : 18 to 11 : 36).

1. Sin and guilt universal, and hence justification

by works of law impossible (1 : 18 to 3: 20). During

the section which follows (3: 21 to S: 21), he de-

clares that there has been revealed a righteousness

apart from the law, available through faith for both

Jew and Gentile.

He opens the section (3: 21- 30) by defending the

righteousness of God. God holds sin in contempt,

whether in Jew or Gentile, and before him Paul has

been arguing that men are found righteous only on the

basis of conduct. He is reasoning that, regardless of

racial distinction, he, who conforms to the Divine Will,

has been justified by God.

-

Evidently there are those who feel, or had felt, that

this standard was flexible—that he overlooked the sin

of the Jew and accounted their sin for righteousness.

Men thus had grave reason to question the justice

and righteousness of God. Therefore, as a rebuke to

sin, and as a demonstration that he did not wink at

S|n (3: 25), but held it in supreme disapproval, he
permitted his Son to enter the conflict against sin

—

a conflict which, he realized, would end in martyrdom.
Mans part, then, whether Jew or Gentile, is to turn
his back in repentance against that which occasioned
bis death (sin), and by faith appropriate his grace in

conforming to the Divine Standard.

Paul's reasoning could be illustrated with that of a
lather who, let. us suppose, was mayor of a city in

which various manifestations of vice existed. A num-
Der of the citizens believe the mayor to be indifferent
to conditions. How could this mayor demonstrate his

true attitude better than to permit his only son to

enter into a fight against these evils? Surely, his feel-

ing would be strong against this particular evil or
evils, if he would permit his son to enter a conflict,

and his attitude would indeed be intensified, if it were
in the full knowledge that this evil would, in turn,

crush him. Thus Paul argues the righteousness of
God, vindicates his justice and reaches his climax in

setting forth the sinfulness of sin.

Verse 31 of chapter 3 gives the setting of the en-
tire fourth chapter: "Do we then make the law of
none effect through faith? God forbid: nay, we es-

tablish the law." In chapter 3 he assumes faith in

Christ as the one source of righteousness for all men,
and chapter 4 gives to the thought of righteousness

through faith the support of the Old Testament and
of Abraham. His reference to Abraham in chapter 4
not only served to bring strength -to his argument but
also served as a strong point of appeal to those of his

readers who were Jews. In chapter 5 he emphasizes
that there is cause for exultation in the boon of
righteousness through faith in Christ. In verses. 12-21

he points out the parallel and contrast of Adam and
Christ. He has shown that all men need salvation

and that the need of sinful man has been met by the

love of, God, and now he gives his reason why men
should welcome this way of salvation.

(1) It is in harmony with God's dealing in the

past. Acceptance with God has always been because
of faith (chapter 4).

(2) It brings to men peace and joy and everlast-

ing security (5: 1-11).

(3) By transferring us into relationship with

Christ, it more than abolishes the evil effects of sin

and death, which we have derived from our former
relationship with Adam (5: 12-21).

Miami, N. Mex.

269
j

Three Articles That May Stimulate Thought.—I

BY WILBUR STOVER

In the Missionary Visitor for June, 1921, page 6,

under the heading, " Saving Our Children to the

Church," after mentioning the fact that the report in-

volves about half of our congregations and half of

our membership, it is further stated that of the total

number of accessions for the year, 57.6% were under

sixteen years old. Before mentioning the additional

fact that the number of children (from ten to fifteen

years old) of Brethren families, who are not yet with-

in the church is greater than the whole total of chil-

dren and adults, received into the church during the

year, a burning little sentence is given, which is so

painful and so weighted with suggestion that it seems

as if those, who prepared the report, felt rather

ashamed to insert it at all, but had to do it to make a

true statement. What is that terrible, painful, burn-

ing, miserable little sentence? Listen to me: 26Q
members disowned.

The more one thinks of it, the worse one feels.

There were 269 members disowned. They were mem-
bers. Doubtlessly they failed to come up to the

standard. To make a long story short, they were dis-

owned. Does it make a long story short? No, it

makes a short story long. The whole family, yes, a

whole long list of families, will likely go where these

go. It works that way. And in the future years our

children, unless some one disowns them, will speak in

hushed tones to one another saying :
" These used to

be with us, but they were disowned. Now they are a

host, but we' have lost them. What a pity !

"

Keep thinking about it ! Quinine is good for a

fever, but the taste is bitter. Let me see: In the First

and Second Districts in India, altogether, 250 were

added to the fold. But here at home, during the same

period, there were 269 disowned, that is, more were

put out than the two whole Districts gathered in. Let

me see : In China—that land in which changes come

so rapidly that we are not surprised at all any more,

when we hear of great good things happening there

—

over 400 are members of the Church of the Brethren.

Those disowned at home are more in number than half
of this whole membership. Let me see: In Sweden
and Denmark, where our first mission efforts that
looked to foreign work were made, we now have 229
members. But we dismembered at home more than
the whole membership there. How many Districts at

home did not receive 269 additions throughout the
year, the reports do not show. Perhaps it is better

they do not.

How could such a record ever have been made?.
Certainly not all at one place. Certainly not all at
one time, which suggests a series of acts of disfellow-

shipping. It grows worse as we attempt to analyze
the situation. It indicates a series of backward ac-

tions. It looks terrible when put on paper. I wonder
how it is in the congregations where the tragedy was
enacted—the tragedies. Putting people out is tragic.

It is the work of the church to get people in. I

wonder whether these members lost faith in Christ?

Hardly. Did they come to hate the church? Oh, no.

Did they send their children to Sunday-school? Yes.
Did they give to the church and missions? Yes, when
solicited. Did they pray in their home? Perhaps, yes

;

perhaps, no. Did they fall short in several important

matters of discipline? Was that it? And they, failed

to do what was required of them? Then they were
disfellowshipped. That is a painful situation. It

seems to me that preachers and elders ought so to

preach and teach and exercise wisdom and patience

that such a crisis could never come. Our work is to

win and not to lose. An elder had better resign and
ask for one from an adjoining congregation, than to

have so tragic an experience. Think of it—269 put

out! And perhaps more, for the report is admittedly

incomplete.

I am not suggesting- that we wink at discipline. I

am not suggesting that we disfellowship discipline. I

am saying that such a tragic record is not worthy of

us. I am insisting that we are worthy of something
more vitalizing, more energizing, more inspiriting.

That preacher is brave who sees that he can not handle

a situation and asks for assistance from a neighboring

congregation, where they have expelled none for many
years. He is not brave who simply says that he will

see what goes on while he is in charge, meaning that

he can manage discipline, as meanwhile things grow
worse and worse. Winning is a greater thing than

losing. Winning men is a sign of greatness, not to be

compared with the greatness required to disfellowship

them. Any one can play a losing game, and a losing

game played with souls is a tragic thing. Our work
is to win. " He that winneth souls is wise." What a

painful comment on somebody is the record—269 dis-

fellowshipped ! What a responsibility before God they

have assumed who helped to bring it about! Where
are they who must confess: "I helped to make that

awful record; I helped to make the number 269" ?

Sad beats the heart of him who has to say it.

Mt. Morris, III.

The Church's Obligations to the Ministry

BY LINA N. STONER

In Two Parts.—Part One

There is joy in a normal family when children are

born. There is joy when they develop, grow to ma-
turity and are ready to take up the responsibilities of

life. Likewise there is joy in the church when chil-

dren, begotten by the Word, born of the Spirit, nour-

ished by the bread and water of life, grow into man-
hood and womanhood in Christ Jesus. From among
the number of strong, spiritual sons must the church

select those who are ready, yea anxious, to herald the

message of salvation to a lost world. What, then,

are the obligations of the church to these men, who, at

her call, devote their time, their talents, their lives to

this great work, and gladly lay all upon the altar of

service?

One obligation of the "church is, to see that these

young men are standing upon the safe and sure foun-

dation. If they would work acceptably for the church,

they must believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of God,

conceived by the Holy Ghost, born of the Virgin

(Continued oa Page 250)
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The Russian Relief Situation

BY H. SPENSER MINNICH

Famine has wrought indescribable havoc in the

Volga Valley of Russia, has brought infinite suffering

and bitterness to the hearts of the peasants, and death

to their hearths. We are not surprised that, here and

there among the Brethren, are those who are restless,

and feel that we should do more to save life and help

to reconstruct a country whose government, economic

system, morals and religion are broken.

The 1921 Hershey Conference dismissed the Relief

and Reconstruction Committee on its own recom-

mendation, and turned over the work of relief to the

General Mission Board. The Board, in turn, ap-

pointed J. E. Miller, M. R. Zigler and the writer as a

committee to study the relief needs of the world. The

sorrows of Russia bore heavily upon us and we cor-

responded with both the Mennonites and Friends, to

learn what they are doing. Each of these organiza-

tions offered us a chance to cooperate with them, and

to send some of our own Brethren as relief workers.

We wanted to know more definitely the sentiment

over the Brotherhood, and so sent a questionnaire to

about one hundred leading Brethren. Sixty-four have

replied to date. Some of the questions, with their

answers, are as follows

:

/. Shall we assist in Russian Rchcf? Yes, 55.

No, 2. Undecided, 7.

2. To what extent? As much as is obtained

through voluntary offerings, 18. Extent of our abil-

ity, 25. etc.

j. Do you favor cooperation with Friends or Men-

nonites? Friends, 17. Mennonites, 11. Either, 25.

Work by ourselves, 6.

,/. How will the raising of money now affect funds

of our own Boards? Favorably, 18. Unfavorably, 9.

No material effect, 30.

Mr. Levi Moomaw, Executive Secretary for the

Mennonite Central Committee of Scottdale, Pa.,

called on our Committee at Elgin, and explained their

work. They have opened up work under the Ameri-

can Relief Administration, and have sent four of

their own workers to administer their relief. There

are a large number of German Mennonites in Russia

and the American Relief Administration (A. R. A.)

has assigned them these German Mennonite communi-

ties. Of course, relief is administered to all needy

people in these communities. Seven different branches

of the Mennonite Church have united in this relief

work.

Mr. Wilbur K. Thomas, Executive Secretary for

the American Friends' Service Committee, offered to

come to Elgin, to explain their work, but our Commit-

tee desired to call on him in their Philadelphia office,

to see their organization and also to get in personal

touch with the A. R. A. at New York.

1 f 1 bad entertained any doubts, regarding the mag-

nitude of the Friends' relief work, such were quickly

forced aside. I was no sooner in their office, until

they received word that the father of one of their

workers was dead, and a cable was sent. Then a

cable came in, reporting the fifth case of typhus among

their nineteen workers in Russia. None of these had

succumbed at that date.

Then the mail was brought in, and one letter from

California contained a check for $65,000 from a man
who was not a Friend, and the relief workers were not

even personally acquainted with him, but his heart

was touched by the suffering of Russia.

We were soon interrupted again by the entrance of

a Mr. Pearson, who had been sent by the Friends into

the West Virginia coal strike area, to investigate the

needs among the miners. His report, lasting an hour,

was indeed full of interest. After his report we had

but a brief period for conversation. Then it was time

to go to a meeting to discuss a cable from Poland, ask-

ing for more aid. The Polish people are returning to

their country from which they were driven. Sanitary

measures are greatly needed. I was much interested

to note with what familiarity the Friends discussed

governmental situations, and the confidence mani-

fested in their approaches to the government of Po-

land, as well as others, in urging relief measures.

During the last sixteen months the Friends have re-

ceived $1,091,000 for Russian Relief, and in addition

700,000 pounds of food and 200 tons of clothing. They

are feeding 155,000 per day. They are receiving corn

in car-load lots, and are having it made into grits and

hominy, ready for export. The different branches of

the Friends are working together, and their own con-

tributions amount to about $250,000 per year. The

cost of administration, on this side of Russia, is about

2>y2 per cent and this is paid from their own funds,

so that contributions of others are wholly spent for

Russian relief, including such administration as is

necessary in Russia.

In their method of working an American worker is

responsible for a certain area, and he investigates the

needs of the various centers. He then opens a ware-

house at a convenient point and informs the head man

of the centers that 'they can secure a certain amount

of food, but they must come and get it, as well as

distribute it on a certain basis. If any section does

not play fair, it endangers further help. Mr. Thomas

said they experienced less thievery and chicanery in

Russia than in any other country where they admin-

ister relief.

The campaign of the Friends has brought great hope

to many discouraged hearts. One statement is typical

of many others: " You have made us believe that there

is a God and helped us to find him again."

Will relief be needed after the next crop comes?

This question confronts us all. The Friends believe

that even if there is a normal crop, much recon-

struction work will be needed for years. The ex-

posure of this winter will leave much disease and sick-

ness, and they plan to furnish heavy supplies of medi-

cal equipment as well as food, as long as it is needed.

The A. R. A. takes a somewhat different view of the

situation. Mr. Herbert Hoover recently .made the

statement that they would withdraw their help next

September.

From Philadelphia I went to the A. R. A., in New
York, and had a brief talk with Mr. Hoover, who
happened to be there on that day. He referred me to

Mr. Page, who explained their program. They have

received, approximately, $55,000,000 for Russian Re-

lief Work as follows: Congress appropriated $20,000,-

000; Soviet Government of Russia, $12,000,000; left

over from previous relief work over $11,000,000. In

addition, they have received at least $12,000,000 from

other sources. They are now feeding 3,800,000 chil-

dren and 5,000,000 adults. They say they have been

hindered in feeding more only by a lack of transporta-

tion facilities to get food into Russia. Mr. Page did

not know when they would discontinue work, but felt

sure they could make some announcement by August.

America is doing 90% of the relief work in Russia.

It is wonderful how the different groups are interested

in raising money. The National Information Bureau,

N. Y. C, which acts as an endorsing agency for legiti-

mate money-raising organizations, gave me a partial

list of organizations raising Russian Relief money.

They are as follows: American Relief Administration,

The Joint Distribution Committee, The American Red
Cross, The Federal Council of Churches of Christ in

America, The American Friends Service Committee,

The Russian Famine Fund, The American Relief for

Russian Women and Children, The Federated General

Relief Committee, American Medical Aid for Russia,

The American Federated Committee for Russian Fam-
ine Relief, American Committee for Russian Famine
Relief, American Committee for Relief of Rus-

sian Children, All Russian Jewish Publishing Commit-
tee, The Near East Relief, and four others, which

work in a limited way. This list includes both en-

dorsed and unendorsed agencies. One condition for

endorsement asks that not more than 30% of the

money raised be spent for administration in raising

it.

There are other agencies, not mentioned—some of

them openly announced as friends of the Soviet gov-

ernment. It is known that the Soviet government is

doing some splendid relief work, but we do not know
to what extent their money is used strictly for relief

work.

In spite of all that is being done, about ten million

people are thought to have perished of starvation this

winter. Transportation facilities would not permit

sending enough aid to save all. Some must give their

lives as a memorial to war, strife and hatred. The

chaos in the Russian government brought on by greed,

hate and ignorance, placed the people where they were

unable to help themselves during a famine year. A
sad sight it is, indeed, to see this country—the wheat

granary of Europe—losing. her people by the millions.

I could not help but feel impressed by the far-

sightedness of the Mennonites and the Friends, in

trying to promote peace by creating good will in times

like these. Mr. Thomas said they were giving relief,

hoping that, in some degree at least, the world would

catch the spirit of Christ, which prompts their gifts,

and that this same Christ spirit would find a place in

the hearts of others, because of their example. No,

peace-time is not the time to prepare for war, but

rather the time to prepare for peace. I have a convic-

tion that unless the peace-loving people do more for

peace than merely refusing to fight, we are doing

little, after all, to bring peace on the earth.

" // a brother or sister be naked and in lack of

daily food, and one of you say unto them, Go in

peace, be ye warmed and filled; and yet ye give them

not the things needful to the body; what doth it

profit?
"

Elgin, III. .. :

—

Let Us Sing!

BY GEO. W. EAVEY

"Is any merry?—let him sing psalms" (lames 5:13).

"I will sing with the spirit, and I will sing with the un-

derstanding also" (1 Cor. 14: 15).

When we are merry, we may well sing—not only

sing, but sing with the spirit, which means to put life

into our songs. To sing understanding^ is to know

and comprehend the beauty and power in the song, and

to know what the words mean to us. Sing spiritual

songs—hymns of joy and praise, hymns that are wor-

shipful, hymns that express Christian sentiment. Vocal

song will satisfy the spirit and enrich the soul. Vocal

music is, or should be, a large part of our worship.

But do we receive as much spiritual help from the

singing, in our seasons of worship, as we should?

Young people and children will be interested in any

season of worship, if sufficient attention is given to

the singing, so that the song services are truly inspir-

ing. But all must be taught and encouraged, and

helped to see the need and beauty in singing inspiring

hymns. Why not strive to make this one of the strong

branches of the Forward Movement? There is surely

nothing to lose but very much to gain. The experi-

ment can be carried out much more extensively than

has been done in the past or is being done at present,

and with but little cost. Properly arranged for, there

is a prospect of valuable returns. Should a stronger

effort be put forth, it would result in an increase of at-

tendance, greater interest at regular meetings, renewed

help in spiritual growth, and stronger efforts to gather

many souls into the Kingdom. If such results, by the

help of the Lord, can be obtained, the reward will

surely be great and praiseworthy. So let us sing!

Elida, Ohio. —#-.

The Lay Speaker

BY MAUD MOHLER TRIMMER

The churches of most denominations have prayer

meetings, and a young people's society, through which

the laity of the church may exercise in religious ex-

pression. That these organizations are valuable, is

evidenced by their number. Yet no one will concede

that they have reached the zenith of usefulness. On

the contrary, it happens too often that a once flourish-

ing society weakens till it almost feels its death pangs.

It is due to the efforts of a corps of earnest Chris-

tians that the spark of life is usually revived.

All the societies are as much alike in their prob-

lems as in their organization. There are many causes

for loss of power—the most powerful being incongru-

ity between words and deeds of the members. Grant-

ing that the membership is loyal, two causes are al-

ways present—the members who won't talk and those
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who won't stop talking. Of these, those who are silent

are the greater sinners, and the more easily cured.

Many successful means have been devised to conquer

this fault. The essential thing is to discover the cause

back of it. The remedy is, then, not hard to find.

The bashful need to become so interested that they

forget themselves and the indifferent and lazy must be

made to realize that they are guilty of the sin of omis-

sion.

They who talk too much are harder to change.

They are so sure that they are doing their duty. In a

way they are, but also they are overdoing it.

There are two great clashes of valuable people

—

those who speak pleasingly and well, but too long, and

those who are unconscious bores. The first should be

requested to limit its speeches to a given number of

minutes, and should be kept off the program often

enough not to discourage less fluent talkers.

The number of bores is in proportion to the power

of appreciation of the hearers. Certain types are

known to all. Three are very commonly found.

There is the man who rambles on carelessly—rarely

hitting the subject. He has not prepared his speech,

so he says whatever comes first to his mind. Like a

clock, he stops when run down. As a gentleman once

said: "If his talk had been bird-shot, it would not

have brought down many birds."

Most of us find that though the man who deals in

personalities may at first be interesting, eventually he

becomes very tiresome. When these references apply

to some one in the audience, that one is embarrassed,

no matter how pleasing the words, and the time is

wasted. There is no need, either, for time to be

given to the opinions and doings of members of the

speaker's family. Nor should it be news to the audi-

ence that the speaker has been trying to serve the

Lord, etc. It is especially foolish for him to make

an explanation of himself. Nine-tenths of the listen-

ers have a more nearly accurate, if less flattering,

opinion of him than he has himself. What the church

needs is men and women, so engrossed in the spread

of the Gospel, that they lose thought of themseelves.

The man or woman who has a religious hobby is a

real pest. In season and out of season he airs his

\ iews, utterly regardless of the subject under discus-

sion. He is usually argumentative, and sure that he

alone is right. Quite often he is the death of his own

cause, for people become so weary of hearing of it

that they lose all interest in it.

It would be both unkind and futile to point out these

failings if they were irremediable. The greatest dif-

ficulty in applying a remedy is that so few are con-

scious of the need of it. In this case the cure and

means of prevention are the same, and we can all

avoid these special weaknesses. Four simple rules,

if followed, will be effective. Three of these are given

by George Horace Lorimer in his advice to a young

salesman :
" Have something to say. Say it. Quit

talking."

To these may be added, " And say, what you say,

on the subject."

Miami, N. Mex.

Ingratitude

BY ROSE M. TRUMEOWER

Did you ever think of the words of the Psalmist:
" The earth is the Lord's and the fulness thereof, the

world and they that dwell therein " ?

Did it ever occur to you what weak mortals we are?
ff this little organism in our body, called the heart,

refuses to beat, how suddenly every member of the

body, and the body itself, is useless and ceases to be

!

Who of you, then, that believe in God, who giveth life

and taketh it again, can allow one day to pass by with-

out recognizing and thanking the great Master of the

Universe, who makes it possible for you to live each
day?.

Are you fretting life away because there seem no
joys in it for you? Will you not stop, for a moment,
and silently and seriously, with you and your " Maker "

alone, ask yourself the question :
" Have I been grate-

ful for past blessings, or have I been cold, careless and
indifferent? " There is the cause for all your failures.

Were you as " salt to the earth " and as " a light to the

world " ? Or did you have your light hid. and did

your salt lose its savor? Have you spurned that

Voice Divine :
" He that is faithful over a few things,

him will I make ruler over many "
?

Be honest, be just, and if you have neglected your
thank-offering to God, begin now! Let not ingrati-

tude sink into your heart forever, for some day, sooner

or later, you must appear before the judgment throne

of God and there give account of the innumerable

blessings you were ungrateful for. Awake, then, you
who have been asleep and deaf to his voice, and give

God the hallelujahs, the praise, and the honor due to

him, before whom saints, angels, and archangels bow
down and worship ! Amen.

Philadelphia, Pa.

The Forward Movement Department
CHAS. D. BONSACK, Director C. H. SHAMBERGER, Asaistant

The Conference Offering

There are some splendid features, connected with
the Conference Offering, which has grown so wonder-
fully in recent years. Congregations and idividuals

look forward to its recurrence as an opportunity to

give. Letters come from those who are isolated from
our own denomination, saying, that they want to have

a part in the offering, and there are a great number
who lay aside a part of their scant living that they

may join with the rest of the church in giving to spread

the Gospel where they can not go personally. Some of

the finest traditions have grown up around this an-

nual giving, and through it many give who, perhaps,

would not otherwise. We wish that every individual

and congregation in the Brotherhood would have a part

in the offering at Winona Lake this year.

But the Conference offering should only be a part

of our giving for the year. Too many are making it

their only giving. This is true of both individuals and

congregations. We may easily deceive ourselves by

giving a rather large amount at this time and forget

that it extends, throughout the entire year. Dividing

it into fifty-two weeks, it would make a small showing

and if it were based upon the measure in which the

Lord prospers us, it would indicate, with some oi us,

that it had been a lean year.

The records of the,Treasurer reveal some interest-

ing facts, in connection with congregational giving.

The churches which give most liberally are the ones

which give throughout the entire year. This may re-

sult from a good financial system, which provides for

systematic giving for all causes. In other instances,

it may be traced to the support of a missionary on the

foreign field, to which individuals and organizations,

within the church, are contributing regularly. In

other places, it finds its source in a devoted group of

tithers. But without exception the congregations

which are giving most liberally are the ones which are

contributing regularly. Ordinarily the largest propor-

tionate gifts to the Conference Offering come from

those churches which are contributing regularly, and

not from those who make but the one offering during

the year.

A congregation of 400 members raised nearly $250

for the offering at the Hershey Conference last June.

It was one of the largest they had ever raised and

they felt that they had done exceptionally well, con-

sidering the times. Nothing more was reported for

the year. Another congregation of less than 80 mem-

bers contributed $488.21 during the year. In that

congregation they give their entire Sunday-school of-

fering to missions, and most of the money had come

through that source, although their offering to Con-

ference was a substantial part of the amount for the

year. The per capita wealth and economic conditions

are very similar in the two churches.

We need an increasing number of churches which

will plan to give for general church work throughout

the year and which will make the Conference Offering

more of a thank-offering, in addition to their regular

giving, rather than the exclusive effort for the year.

Which class is your congregation going to be in?

Where do you classify individually?

ing wherein the whole membership chooses to dis-

cuss some phase of church life, relating to the local

congregation as well as to the denomination of which

it is a part. Such a meeting results in a better under-

standing of the organization—the polity, the history,

the ideals, the discipline and the purposes of the church

of which they are members. It is easy to see how co-

operation and intelligent loyalty would thus be de-

veloped.

In some places such a meeting will serve its best pur-

pose if the young people and juniors would each meet

in separate groups, with competent leaders to direct

their thought. It permits of freer intercourse, if the

questions of the younger people can be asked and an-

swered in harmony with their understanding and in-

terest. At other times it should be a joint meeting,

with each group contributing its part—both by ques-

tions and answers. In such a meeting some of our

fathers and mothers could give a bit of experience

that would mean more than sermons to establish the

spirit of the church. Here, too, every query of the

young should be welcomed and answered in the most

helpful way. If others have reason to awaken

loyalty to their cause—we the more—not because ours

is less vital or attractive, but because it is more so,

and yet we are without the literature or system of

teaching by which its merit has been felt by the present

generation. Such a meeting will enable us to get a

clearer view of the ideals, back of our usages, and the

principles involved in our practices. This is the vital

tiling in our progress if we hope to avoid extreme for-

malism on the one hand, and stimulate devout loyalty

to all the rich heritage that is ours, on the other. Who
will be the first to try it and then tell the rest of us

how it can be done most profitably?

Forward Movement Notes

The Elgin congregation has agreed upon an ap-

portionment thirty per cent above what had been sug-

gested for the present year.

A great many letters have come from Local Di-

rectors upon receiving their suggested apportionments.

With one exception, all that have been received to

date, state that they believe their congregations will

equal or exceed the amount suggested.

Church Day Observance

Many of the denominations have, what they choose

to call, " Church Night." It can be a " Church Day "

or a " Church Night," for that matter. It is a meet-

A part of a letter from Bro. Ira C. Holsopple

reads :
" At our business meeting, last week, our

church at Everett voted $1,000 for foreign missions

during 1922." Bro. Holsopple is the pastor. The ap-

portionment which had been suggested to them was

$660.

Ten per cent of the membership at Mt. Morris,

111., has decided to tithe. Other churches are report-

ing an equally large percentage and we are constantly

sending out tithing account-books, in response to the

tithing enrollment cards, which continue to come in

each week.

A most interesting letter came this week, telling

of the work in one of our southwestern States. The

writer says :
" Our membership has doubled every few

years, since the beginning of the mission here." Later

he says: " Our members always know we have some-

thing to do." He had told earlier in the letter about

having eight Sunday-school classes in one room 28x36.

They are planning to build as soon as possible.
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THE ROUND TABLE

What a Pity!

BY GALEN B. ROYER

A short time ago a widowed sister died, leaving no

direct heirs. Her estate, in round numbers, amounts

to $10,000, and this she was holding, for the most

part, in the form of mortgages, depending for her liv-

ing upon the interest. She had made a will, which

has recently been presented for probate. Now it is

learned that $3,000 goes to one of our colleges and

the remainder of her estate to the General Mission

Board.

There is a ten per cent inheritance tax in the State

in which the sister lived, and now, instead of the

Mission Board getting $7,000, it gets but $6,000, for

the will is not so written that the college should bear

any part of the inheritance tax. But even if it had

been, is it not a pity, nevertheless, that $1,000 of the

money, intended for education and missions, should,

in this instance, go to the State, to carry on its work,

instead of aiding in the work of missions?

I do not object to the State having funds for carry-

ing on its work, nor do I object to the taxing of heirs

to estates when these heirs use the inheritance as capi-

tal to make more money. But when needy causes, like

our missions and educational interests, must bear such

a heavy burden as ten per cent, it seems out of har-

mony with all our high, national ideals.

Rut the pity is the greater when the sister could

just as well have turned over her property to the

church institutions, and taken an annuity, to yield the

same income. Then every dollar of the money would

be just where she wanted it to be. In my judgment,

the Mission Board and our educational institutions

are as good a security—if not better—for the income

than the average mortgage which people hold. Why,
then, submit to this post mortem tax, when the law
itself recognizes the validity of the annuity, and it is

safe?

Huntingdon, Pa,

Dissatisfaction and Ambition

BY CORA A. ANDERSON

There is the " Gospel of Good Cheer," the " Gos-
pel of Contentment," the " School of Optimism " and
the " Creed of Satisfaction." But did you ever think

of it that dissatisfaction is sometimes a good thing?

Do not be a growler or a kicker all your life, but do
keep awake to unsatisfactory conditions. If every-

body were content, there would be no progress.

The first thing you think of after you become dis-

satisfied is: "How can I help myself? " You be-
come disgruntled with the boss, or your working
conditions are unpleasant. You stand it a while and
then start out on the " job hunt."

Some people are chronic complainers. After all,

this is generally the case because they are mis-
placed. They are in the wrong environment and
don't know how to get in the proper one.

These classes of people are the " rolling stones "

of the economic world. They work at one position

a short while ; then change to another, only to like

it still less, and eventually quit to try their luck
somewhere else. Often they do find what they are
best adapted to and make up for lost time. Then
they stand a chance of being satisfied and working
in earnest. They know by experience. For in-

stance, take the case of a doctor who had tried

farming, clerking and traveling before he entered
the medical profession—can you understand the ad-
vantage he would have over the boy who never
had entertained a thought, other than of this one
profession? Specialization is all right, but a store
of experience comes never amiss, and a man who
has been in the wrong vocation knows how to ap-
preciate the right one, when he finally gets into

it. He is all the more ready to get down to work,
to lay aside his dissatisfaction, and to strive for
success.

People, as a rule, get what they want, if they

only want it hard enough. Therefore, to make
them yearn for higher and better things they have

to realize the incompleteness of what they already

possess.

Discontent is often the mother of ambition. As
long as you are satisfied you don't try for better

things. You don't look for them or even give them

a thought.

If the worship of images wholly satisfied the

heathen, our missionaries would have a fruitless

task. No, it is only when these people realize the

lack of their religion, that the harvest is nearest

ripe for Christian laborers.

Education is most welcome when the pupil

realizes his ignorance and feels the need of learn-

ing. Where people are content with their lot in

life they take no interest in self-betterment, think-

ing that " Ignorance is bliss, where 'tis folly to

be wise."

Appreciate the blessings of life ; take advantage

of your opportunities and be thankful for all you
enjoy. Rejoice and be glad for these. But, don't

be too easily satisfied. Keep your eyes open for

what is lacking in your life! Then, instead of

growing sour over this lack, get busy and try to

supply it. Don't sit still and hold your hands!

Round out your life! Rid it of all incompleteness!

Whatever it lacks, want that thing. Want it with

all your might and don't be satisfied until you have

it! That kind of dissatisfaction is what makes the

world move forward.

Atlanta, Ga. _»_

" Know Thyself "

BY AGNES M". GEIB

Nearly twenty-six centuries ago, one of the Seven
Sages of Greece gave to the world the maxim above.

It is the key to success. To attain to the highest state

of perfection, of which one is capable, one must knozu

himself—mentally, physically and spiritually. This
requires a rigid examination—an examination which
may reveal unpleasant truths.

Realizing that " an ounce of prevention is worth a

pound of cure," doctors and dentists urge frequent,

regular physical examinations. Obedience to this re-

quest would aid in combating disease before it gains

a stronghold.

Of how much more importance is Paul's mandate:
" Examine yourselves "

! The following paragraph
(taken from an old book of childhood) contains ex-
cellent advice for spiritual examination:

" Sound your heart to the bottom, and try it nicely, to
be thoroughly satisfied of your sincerity. Let no day
pass without an account taken of thy life, and be sure
to observe very diligently what ground you gain or lose;
what alteration appears in your temper, behavior, affec-
tions or desires; what resemblance or degeneracy from
your God; how near approaches you make, or to what
distances you are cast. Above all other subjects, study
your own self; for he who is thoroughly acquainted
with himself, has attained to a more valuable sort of
learning than if the courses and positions of the stars,

the virtues of plants, the nature of all sorts of animals
had employed his thoughts."

Manheim. Pa,

Why Called " The Church of the Brethren "?

BY S. Z. SHARP

We are called " The Church of the Brethren " be-

cause it is the term chosen by the Master for his fol-

lowers. " One is your Master, even Christ, and all

ye are brethren " (Matt. 23: 8). After his resurrec-

tion Christ said to the women: " Go tell my brethren."

In the Acts of the Apostles and in the Epistles the dis-

ciples are called " Brethren " ninety-one times. It

was the term used when they spoke of themselves.

When they were organized into a church, they be-

came " The Church of the Brethren."

We find it was the name adopted by our church
from the beginning. In a German edition of Alex-
ander Mack's writings we find that, when speaking of

his church, he calls it "Die Gemeinde der Bruder"
(The Church of the Brethren). From that day to

this, the members of our church called each other
" The Brethren."

When it was deemed necessary to adopt an official

title for our church, for purposes of record, the term
" Brethren " was retained, but the words " German
Baptist " were prefixed to designate our origin and
mode of baptism, and thus our name became " German
Baptist Brethren." We soon discovered that there was
another denomination, with exactly the same name.

This made confusion and we went back to our original

name—" The Church of the Brethren." This is now
the name recognized by our government, by railroad

officials, by papers and magazines, and by other de-

nominations, and it is the name inscribed on our church

edifices.

We care little for the names given to us by our

enemies, such as Tunkers, Dippers, Dompelaers,

Dunkers, or Dunkards. The last one is especially ob-

jectionable, as it lacks only one letter of making it

Drunkards. The title " The Church of the Brethren
"

is becoming more and more established and has come
to stay.

Fruita, Colo. _».«

Begin and End With God
BY MARY PRENTICE WILSON

It is a privilege to begin each day with God. We
can humbly lift our voice in prayer and know he will

keep us all the day from doubt, strengthen our faith

and encourage us in living the Golden Rule in our

daily life. We can walk hand in hand with God. He
is our Dearest Friend, always protecting us. No one

can compare with him, and in his blessed fellowship

our joy is complete.

When our earthly labors are all finished, we can

shine with him in glory. When our evening tasks are

completed and the shadows have fallen around us and

we are ready for repose, we can quietly close the day

with him, thankful for his care and guidance, ac-

knowledging every good gift and asking forgiveness

for all mistakes. There is only one life—that with God.

Aline, Okla. —-,

" The Positive Aspect of Christianity
"

BY OLIVER H. AUSTIN

The prevailing impression among many is that a

Christian is a person who does not drink, swear, steal,

falsify, gamble, etc. We must, therefore, place more

emphasis upon the positive aspects of Christianity

than we have done in the past. It must be made clear

that the things that a Christian refuses to do are not

things he wishes to do and must not, but things he has

no desire to do.

" Here we find the theory that expression is better

than repression. The church's task, in regard to

young people, and, indeed, to older folk, who have

fallen into evil ways, is to provide a legitimate outlet

for those repressed instincts in ways that will minister

to the common good. Conversion is just the Christian

term to describe the fact that the life, which has been

seeking satisfaction for its instinctive desires in wrong

ways, discovers a legitimate outlet."

In the Bible, as in no other place, we rind a positive

Christianity: " Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with

all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy

mind. Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself." By
doing this the Christian has little or no time for things

negative concerning God or man.
" Ye shall be my witnesses both in Jerusalem, and

in all Judsea and Samaria, and unto the uttermost

part of the earth." The Christian becomes so very

busy, witnessing for Christ, that he forgets the

" don'ts " that might otherwise enter into his life.

" If any man would go to law with thee, and take-

away thy coat, let him have thy cloak also." The

Christian has become so absorbed in the giving of his

coat, that the chilly winds of despondency are not

noticed and he is ready to give his cloak also.

" Whosoever shall compel thee to go one mile, go

with him two." The Christian has become so in-

terested in the second mile of the walk, that the weari-

ness of the flesh has been transformed into the joy of

Christian service. Thus the true Christian becomes

so enthusiastic in the positive aspects of his religion,

that he has no time for the negative.

McPherson, Kans.



HOME AND FAMILY

The House of Too Much Trouble
In the House of Too Much Trouble

Lived a lonely little boy;
He was eager for a playmate,

He. was hungry for a toy.

But 'twas always too much bother.
Too much dirt and too much noise,

For the House of Too Much Trouble
Wasn't meant for little boys.

And, sometimes, the little fellow

Left a book upon the floor,

Or forgot and laughed too loudly.

Or he failed to close the door.
In a House of Too Much Trouble

Things must be precise and trim

—

In the House of Too Much Trouble
There was little room for him.

He must never scatter playthings,

He must never romp and play;
Every room must be in order

And kept quiet all the day.

He had never had companions,
He had never owned a pet

—

In the House of Too Much Trouble
It is trim and quiet yet.

Ev'ry room is set in order—
Ev'ry book is in its place,

'And the lonely little fellow

Wears a smile upon his face.

In the House of Too Much Trouble
He is silent and at rest

—

In the House of Too Much Trouble,

With a lily on his breast.

—British Weekly.

Spiritual Deadbeats

BY LEO LILLIAN WISE

Once upon a time Priscilla said to Uncle David

:

" Isn't it rather a mystery to you, to have folks con-

stantly coming back to. you, when they know that you

will administer a dose of ' bitters ' if you happen to

think they need it?"

Uncle David, with a characteristic laugh, demanded:

Explain what you mean by a dose of ' bitters,' young
lady?"

"I mean just this," she retorted, "in the spring

when you feel sort of run-down, Aunt Ella comes
tlong with her bottle of ' bitters ' and makes you take

nine of it. It tastes pretty puckery, of course—you
always make a wry face—but afterward you tell her

that dose of medicine made you feel fine. That is the

way with folks—they come in here feeling sort of run-

down with a brown taste in their mouth, and the first

thing they know they have had a dose of your brand

of 'bitters.' No doubt, they make a wry face, on the

inside, mind you, but before they go away they let

you know, in some subtle fashion, that they are better."

"Good for you, Priscilla!" applauded Aunt Ella,

" I often have wanted to say something like that to

David. Now you have said it for me."

Uncle David looked at his wife and niece quizzical-

ly, through his spectacles :
" I suppose you two

wouldn't ever admit you had taken ' bitters ' ?
"

" Oh, my, no, we know better than to flatter you like

that," was Priscilla's answer.

It was a beautiful Sunday afternoon, and, of course,

it was not long until there came a caller. It was
Walter Hakes, a nephew of Uncle David, and a cousin
of Priscilla. He was good to look upon—tall, hearty,

with clear eyes and a frank, open laugh. But Uncle
David secretly lamented that this favorite of his was
not following closely in the steps of the Master, al-

though he was a nominal Christian.

The conversation was general until several ladies

came, and Aunt Ella and Priscilla took them over into
the library room. Uncle David questioned Walter
about his work—he is Secretary of the Chamber of
Commerce. Suddenly Uncle David asked :

" Walter,
1 would like to have your definition of a deadbeat."

Walter raised his eyebrows a trifle at that, but as
it was so usual for Uncle David to ask a question like

that, he began in a. positive way: " A deadbeat is one
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who tries to get somewhere without paying the price.
We have them in business. There are men who try
to make money without being honest. Of course, the
familiar thought of a deadbeat is of a man or boy
who steals a ride on a freight train. But there arc
plenty of others."

"And I suppose in your work you often have to
deal with such folks?" suggested Uncle David.

" That's the unpleasant part of my work," agreed
Walter.

If Priscilla had seen Uncle David just then, she
would have declared that he was going to administer
a dose of " bitters."

He began speaking in a reminiscent tone: "I often
wonder about deadbeats. We ministers see so many
of them, you know. In a large membership it is easy,

sometimes, for folks to sort of hide themselves when
there is plenty of work to be done, while, in a small
congregation such shirkers would be noticeable. You
will see a man rejecting Christ, saying: 'My wife be-
longs to church,' etc. In the Church of Christ there
is no place for deadbeats."

The men were silent a moment, then Uncle David
continued

:
" Walter, your mother was my sister and

a better sister no man ever had. Your father was the

best chum I ever had. But, dear boy, I have wondered
sometimes if you were not trying to hide behind their

goodness and be a kind of a deadbeat yourself?"
Uncle David had leaned forward, an anxious look

in his eye, his hand upon Walter's knee. That young
man had been genuinely taken by surprise, but, as

Uncle David had been speaking, he had remembered.
Ah, yes, there was the boys' class he didn't teach, there

had been the appeals for him to lead Christian Work-
ers' Meetings. He even had omitted being present

wdien he was supposed to give a talk. Oh, yes, there

was no doubt at all, but that he had been trying to get

somewhere without paying the price.

Bravely he looked up into Uncle David's anxious
eye, " I get you, Uncle David. God forbid that I keep
on being a deadbeat."

Uncle David said in an affectionate voice: "You
will be all right."

Just before starting out for Christian Workers'
Meeting Uncle David abruptly called to Priscilla:

" Oh, say, I went and did it again before I thought."

"Did what?" she questioned.

" Administered a dose of ' bitters.'
"

" Well, of all things," Priscilla ejaculated.

Bellcfontaiuc, Ohio.

Where Are Our Homes?
BY OLIVE A. SMITH

The census bureau gives us some illuminating

figures in regard to American homes. The enumera-

tion for 1920 showed that there were approximately

24,351,676 families in the United States. Of this

number 12,943,598 were living in rented homes, as

against 10,866,960 who owned their homes.

We can only conjecture as to the per cent of these

tenants, who rent from necessity. It is, of course,

impossible for home ownership to be universal, yet

there are deplorable elements entering into this

modern tendency to live in rented property. Many
persons admit that they do not wish to be " tied " to

a home, nor do they want the personal responsibility

of maintaining a permanent home. They prefer to

put their money into motor cars and similar things.

It is true that home building and home-keeping are

prosaic. They mean work and responsibility, care

and anxiety. But it has come to that point, in Ameri-
can life, when we need a little devotion to the principle

of home-keeping. It is more than a matter of dollars

and cents, of convenience or ease, or personal inclina-

tion.

Genuine poverty, or inability to own a home for

some vital reason is the only good excuse for the ex-

istence of these armies of tenants. In our large cities,

there is, of course, no help for it. But our small

towns are rapidly taking on the same conditions, and
it is, in many cases, from the choice of so-called free-

dom from responsibility. The rented home always
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tends toward insecurity and lack of permanence in
home life, and, as Bradley Hall, director of the bureau
of domestic relations in Ohio, has expressed it:
" America is suffering more from the breaking up of
family life than from industrial depression or any
other cause."

Emporia, Kans.

Discontented Biddies

BY ALICE B. ROYER

A leghorn hen, that had been sitting for I

weeks.. left her nest. There was no occasion for her
to do so. other than that the roving nature within her
was aroused, and rove she would, regardless of the
consequence. She evidently had become ill-humored
by her two weeks' close confinement, and wanted free
range to recreate. Therefore she could not be in-

duced to stick to it one more week, when her joy
might have been full.

Discontented biddies arc numerous in life's poultry-
yard. They are found on the farm, in the workshop,
in the office, in the home and in the church.

The old farm-house has no attraction. The young
boy or girl, looking across the wide meadow and the
sweet clover, gazing into space, wishing, wishing every
day: "If I could only leave this slow, gloomy place,

and have a chance to see the big world, how happy
I would be !

"

The closely-confining workshop is a bore, in the
midst of the city's throngs, continued noises and high
excitement. The cry is for more money and more lei-

sure for recreation. Men and women, though they
have been around the world, go back, in their thought,

to the dear old farm-house, the green meadow, the
sweet clover and the golden, waving grain, wishing,

wishing: "Iff could only once more have free range
in the delightful country, and he in the care-free and
prosperous farmer's place. How happy I would he !

"

Professional men have been heard to say: "When
I was a boy I didn't like farm work. Now I wish I

were back on the farm, but I am in business cares so

deep that I con not get out of them."

The rich society woman, who has servants galore,

seated comfortably in her limousine, her poodle dm;
nestled by her side, riding to her clubs, to the theater

and to all other places of high society amusements,
looks with longing eyes toward the humble cottage,

thinking that one great wish: "If that wire my habi-

tation, how happy, happy I would be 1

"

The humble cottage dweller, with her children play-

ing around the door, the larder and treasury never

overflowing, her daily round of household duties,

which are never finished, feels that it is all monoto-

nous drudgery. As the family troop trudges along,

on their way to the modest little church, she looks

across the way to the mansion where the woman of

luxury resides, thinking the same old wish: " If that

could be my home, how happy, happy I would be!
"

Many discontented biddies leave their church pews

empty. In their ill-humor, the services seem too dull

and too long-continued. The roving spirit keeps them

away from God's house and takes them out joy-riding,

and pleasure-seeking at the many different places of

so-called Sunday recreation. For many of the biddies

the area of the church poultry yard is too limited—it

requires too close confinement for sinful nature, which

wants free range. And the yard fence is too high, it

shuts off too much of the view of the world, and the

lust of the eye can not be satisfied.

We may be contented and happy in the presence of

the Lord, where there is fulness of joy, and at his

right hand are pleasures for evermore (Psa. 16: 11).

Jesus gives us a good idea of the area of the way
which leads unto life, when he says: "Enter ye in at

the strait gate ; for wide is the gate and broad is the

way that Jeadeth to destruction: and many there be

which go in thereat. Because strait is the gate and

narrow is the way, which leadeth unto life, and few

there be that find it" (Matt. 7: 13. 14).

The faithful few shall hear the Master's welcome

words: "Well done, good and faithful servant, enter

thou into the joy of thy Lord" (Matt. 25: 23).

Myerstovm, Pa.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, April 23

Sunday-school Lesson, Uzziah's Pride and Punishment

(Temperance Application).—2 Chron. 26: 1-21.

Christian Workers' Meeting, Jesus and Simplicity.

* * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

One baptism in the Covina church, Calif.

One baptism in the Johnsville church, Va.

Three baptisms in the Miami church, N. Mex.

Two baptisms in the First Church, Hutchinson, Kans.

Eight baptisms in the Walnut Grove church, Johns-

town, Pa.

Five baptisms in the Grants Pass Mission, Ore.,—Bro.

C. H. Barklow, of Myrtle Point, Ore., evangelist.

Twenty-one baptisms in the Fulton Avenue church,

Baltimore, Md.,—the result of union revival services.

Fifteen accessions by confession and baptism at Istok-

poga Mission, Fla.,~Bro. Erbaugh in charge of the meet-

ings, a a a a

Our Evangelists

Will you share the hurikn which these laborers carry? Will you
pray for the success ol these meetings?

Bro. J. H. Cassady, of Huntingdon, Pa., to begin May
8 in the Somerset church, Pa.

Bro. I. L. Bennett, of Ziglcr, W. Va., to begin May
14 in the Moscow church, Va.

Bro. D. K. Clapper, of Mcyersdalc, Pa., to begin May
8 in the Welsh Run congregation. Pa.

Bro. J. W. G. Hershey, of Lititz, Pa., to begin May 13

in the West Greentrec congregation, Pa.

Bro. P. E. Robertson, of Lindsay, Calif., will hold a tent

meeting during August at Nampa, Idaho.

Bro. Michael Flory, of the Mulberry Grove church, III.,

to begin June 11 in the Kenmare church, N. Dak.

Bro. H. F. Richards, of Wiley, Colo., to begin the lat-

ter part of May in the Rocky Ford church, Colo.

Bro. Elmer Nedrow, of Lake Ridge, N. Y., to begin

May 13 in the Salunga house, East Petersburg congrega-

tion, Pa.

Bro. R. W. Schlosser, of Elizabethtown, Pa., to begin

at the Shrewsbury house. Codorus congregation. Pa.,

May 1 ; Bro. John Zug, of Palmyra, Pa., to begin May
14 at the Codorus house, same congregation.

4t 4, <|» 4,

Personal Mention

Bro. R. M. Wenger changes his address from Fred-

ericksburg to Pinegrove, Schuylkill Co., Pa.

Bro. F. G. Edwards, of Chanute, Kans., is to take pas-

toral charge of the Sterling, Colo., congregation about

July 1.

Northern Virginia has chosen Elders D. H. Zigler and
P. S. Thomas as Standing Committee delegates to the

coming Conference.

Bro. L. A. W hi taker changes his address from Laurens,

Iowa, to Oakland, Kans.,—having taken pastoral charge

of the Topeka church.

Bro. Niels Esbensen and wife, our native workers in

Denmark, have recently changed their address. The new
address is Ost Bronderslev, Denmark.

Because of a change in the local postofnee arrange-

ments, Bro. Geo. W. Hilton's address is changed from
Redondo Bfcach to Hermosa Beach, Calif.

Two members of the General Mission Board, Bro. H.

C. Early, Chairman, and Bro. J. J. Yoder, reached Elgin

Monday of this week in anticipation of the Board Meet-
ing on Wednesday, the nineteenth.

Bro. F. S. Eisenbise is closing his pastoral work at

Beatrice, Nebr. He will spend about two months at

Astoria, 111., after which be expects to locate at Octavia,

Nebr., which his correspondents should note as his per-

manent address.

Bro. C. H. Shamberger is completing arrangements
this week for the Young People's Conference to be held

later at Somerset, Pa. Incidentally he is enjoying some
of the sessions of the District Meetings of Middle and
Western Pennsylvania.

Two Northwestern University students did us the

honor of a visit last week. One was Bro. W. B. Stover,

well known to "Messenger" readers; the other was
Bro. Homer L. Burke, who is taking medical studies, in

anticipation of service in the foreign field.

Dr. O. G. Brubaker writes us from North Manchester,
Ind., that the condition of his son—noted in our issue of

two weeks ago—though still critical, has been more
favorable at times and hopes for his recovery have been
correspondingly revived. Let us continue to remember
him in our prayers I

The April issue of the "Missionary Review of the

World "
is a special India number. Among the many in-

teresting and instructive articles which it contains, is

one on Hindrances to Christianity in India, by Bro. I.

S. Long, our India missionary, now on furlough.

Bro. E. L. Craik, Professor of History in McPherson

College, has had in preparation, for some time, "The
History of the Church of the Brethren in Kansas."

The author informs us that the book is ready for the

printer, and the work of publication will be begun by

June 1, or earlier, if a sufficient number of advance sub-

scriptions are secured. It will contain 350 pages, will be

illustrated by about eighty half-tones and will be sub-

stantially bound. Our early church history in Kansas

abounds in really thrilling incidents and adventures.

Those who have read the manuscript, speak of it as

"intensely interesting" and "a most helpful and valu-

able addition to our church literature." The book will

sell for $3.00 after publication, but until June 1, advance

orders will be accepted at $2.50 a copy. All orders and

inquiries should be sent direct to Prof. E. L. Craik, Mc-
Pherson, Kansas. a a a *

Elsewhere in This Issue

Two more Committee Reports for Annual Conference,

which reached us too late to appear last week, will be

found on page 250 .of this issue.

Churches in the McPherson Region should give special

heed to Bro. Roger D. Winger's announcement on page

252, about Vacation Church Schools, and material for

the Conference exhibit at Winona Lake.

A A A .;.

Special Notices

The General Educational Board requests us to an-

nounce that "no more of the tracts on the 'Social Mes-

sage of Christianity' will be distributed."

The series of meetings, announced for the East Fair-

view church. Pa., as beginning May 22, has been changed

to April 23—Bro. Ralph W. Schlosser in charge of the

services.

To those who expect to attend the District Meeting

of the Second District of Virginia, to be held at Middle

River church April 27 and 28: Those coming over the

N. & W. R. R. will notify Ernest Guyman, Crimora, Va.

Those coming over the Southern Railway will notify

J. F. Moor, Ft. Defiance, Va.,—J. W. Garber, Ft. Defiance,

Va., April 9.

To the Missionary Committees of the local churches

of Southern Ohio and all others interested: There will

be a Missionary Meeting at the Painter Creek church

on the evening preceding our District Conference, May
3, at 7 o'clock. Our General Missionary Secretary, Bro.

Chas. D. Bonsack, expects to be with us. May we have

a well-represented meeting, characteristic of Southern
Ohio.—Cyrus Funderburg, Missionary Secretary.

To the Churches of Southeastern Kansas.—The com-
mittee is planning to begin now, to get material ready
for the District Meeting this fall. Study the needs of

your different organizations and get suggestions for

topics, queries or anything which might be useful. While
there are several months before us yet, let us not forget

that "procrastination is the thief of time."—Ralph W.
Quakenbush, Chairman of Program Committee, Fredonia,

Kans., April 10. a a a a

Miscellaneous Mention

Is your congregation to be represented by delegate

at the Winona Conference? If not, why not? Remem-
ber that a wide-awake church is active in every good
work.

"Light on Mormonism " is the name of a new quar-

terly publication, just begun by the Utah Gospel Mission,

9277 Amesbury avenue, Cleveland, Ohio. It promises to

be a most valuable agent in the dissemination of the

truth, concerning this mischievous religious system. The
subscription price is 25 cents a year.

The Gish Fund Committee, consisting of J. W. Lear,

Chairman, J. E. Miller, Secretary, and the Editor of the
" Messenger," held a meeting last week, to consider the

present state of the Fund and the possibility of improve-

ment, in the list of books available. The Secretary will,

make a statement of the situation to "Messenger" read-

ers in the near future.

Are We Sincere ?—We pray :
" Thy kingdom come,"

considering ourselves to be perfectly sincere in our pe-

tition. We DO want the Kingdom to prevail in the re-

motest lands, transforming the heathen world. We want it

to reign supreme in our own land, uplifting and ruling its

councils, purifying politics, and banishing evils. We want
the Kingdom to cast its hallowed influence over the

church, bringing new earnestness, zeal and activity. We
DO feel the need of Kingdom inspiration, so that there

may be more wide-awake meetings and more enthusias-

tic work. But how many of us really want Kingdom
influences to come into our OWN hearts and lives—to

have our business affairs conducted wholly by its laws

—to have our pleasures, ambitions, and social relations

ewayed only by its rule? Pe<naps, if we could hear our

real prayers, as they sound higher up, we should hear

this familiar petition with a strange addition: "Thy
kingdom come—but not too near."

" Believing that the church is a blessing to any com-
munity, I gladly give one dollar towards the drive."

That is the way one of our congregations, whose mem-
bers are not rich in worldly goods, is raising the three

hundred dollars required to make some needed improve-

ments in their house of worship. If you think the goal

and individual subscriptions are both too small to call

this a "drive," it doesn't matter. -The point is that will-

ing hearts can do something worth while with very small

resources if they all pull together.

A very excellent and very complete report of the work
of our China Mission, in connection with the great China

famine, has just been received by the Mission Rooms.
The story of the famine itself and of the unusual effec-

tiveness of the relief measures adopted and especially of

the part played by our own tireless missionaries, is told

in great detail and makes a voluminous document, or

rather several of them, of absorbing interest. A good
summary report, prepared by the China committee for

publication, will appear in the May number of the
" Missionary Visitor." Be sure not to miss it.

Congregational cooperation is an undoubted essential

to real efficiency in community uplift. There may be
various ways of bringing about this highly desirable re-

sult, but here is one that was found practical and effec-

tive in a congregation on the Pacific Coast: In order

that the pastor and officers of that church might know
the views of the congregation, with regard to the church

life and activities, a questionnaire, to be given to each

member, was issued. This called for frank -and unbiased

expressions in regard to the greatest needs of the church.

It urged that suggestions be made as to salutary changes,

and that the need of special work be emphasized. The
information thus given, could be handed in anonymously,
if desired. An opportunity, however, was extended to

those who desired to respond individually to the appeal
concerning participation in special church activities,

holding themselves in readiness for consecrated service

whenever, called upon. Such a plan impresses us by its

simplicity and practicability. It should get a maximum
of results without imposing a needlessly strenuous effort

upon any one. a a a a

The Conference Daily for 1922

At the insistence of the Committee of Arrangements,
we have again consented to be responsible for the publi-

cation of the Conference Daily this year. Being almost

constantly in the evangelistic field, this is no small task

—much greater than most appreciate.

We have made arrangements with the "Warsaw Daily

Union" to publish the Conference Daily. The paper will

be issued every morning during the Conference, be-

ginning on Friday, June 9. It will be regular news-
paper size, as to page, and consist of from four to eight

pages daily. It will be devoted exclusively to the Con-

ference, and we shall endeavor to cover every phase of

the Conference, reporting in full most of the principal

addresses and sermons.

It is quite a financial responsibility to undertake a

publication of this kind. To meet this obligation we must
have a liberal support in the way of subscriptions. Judg-
ing from the past we feel we are assured of this. The
subscription price this year is the same as last, although

the paper will be much larger. Single subscriptions will

be 40 cents for the entire Conference, while for clubs of

five or more subscriptions, sent in at one- time, a rate of

35 cents each will be made. This is done to encourage
club lists, which are more conveniently handled than

single subscriptions but, of course, single subscriptions

are welcome.

Again, as in previous years, we want to urge early

mailing of subscriptions, so that the mailing list is as

complete as possible before Conference begins. We are

trying, as far as we can do so, to see that every paper

goes out every day and the publishers have assured us

that this will be done. Write names plainly.

May 28 will be designated as "Conference Daily Sun-

day," when elders, pastors and Sunday-school superin-

tendents are asked to announce the Conference Daily

to their congregations and give them an opportunity to

subscribe.

Summarized we have:

A daily devoted entirely to the Conference.

Leading sermons and addresses in full.

Published as a morning edition, so that each day's pro-

ceedings may be complete in each issue.

Don't forget that Sunday, May 28, is "Conference

Daily Sunday."

Single subscriptions, forty cents each. Five or more

subscriptions in one club, 35 cents each. Send subscrip-

tions in early. Books now open.

A limited amount of advertising space for sale. This

is restricted. Write for rates.

Address all communications to John R, Snyder, Hunt-

ingdon, Pa.
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AROUND THE WORLD

Woman's Christian Temperance Union Still Active

We were reminded, the other day, of the fact that the

organization, referred to above, has not yet outlived its

usefulness. A special announcement tells us of the

•World's Convention of the Christian Temperance

Union," to be held in Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 11-16, to be

followed by the National Convention at Atlantic City,

N. J., Nov. 18-23. The last International Convention was

held in London two years ago. President Harding has

been invited to welcome and address the foreign dele-

gates. About thirty-five countries will be represented.

Besides the General Program, "Scientific Instruction,"

"Child Welfare," "Moral Education," "Christian Citizen-

ship," and other vital topics, will be considered in Sec-

tional Meetings.

Well-Advised Economy

Faced by a stupendous burden of debt and a largely

depleted treasury, the government of Great Britain is

straining every nerve to meet its obligations. In addi-

tion to staggering taxes, a campaign of the most rigid

governmental economy has been decided upon. In this

King George is setting a most commendable example to

his people, willingly relinquishing his fine yacht "Alex-

ander." Since a vessel of that sort requires an annual

upkeep of $50,000, it is to be sold. Years ago, when
potentates were more powerful, «nd the people were less

self-assertive, such a procedure would not have been

thought of. There would have been an increase in taxes,

without the least regard for the people. Recent years,

however, have taught some salutary lessons to mon-
archies. The people have certain inalienable rights that

must be respected.

One Hundred Years of Peace

Recently a week was set apart, worthily to commem-
orate the . memorable fact of more than one hundred

years of peace between the United States and Canada.

It is properly a subject of sincere felicitations. It is well

for us to remember that the longest international bor-

der in the world, without a single fortification, has been

undisturbed by war for more than a century. Such a

happy condition is the best possible evidence of good

faith between two countries. It is an invaluable prece-

dent for the continuation of friendly relations, and an

opportunity for mutual commercial advancement. It is

planned to make the United States-Canadian week an

annual institution hereafter, for cementing the friendship

of the two countries, and advancing common interests of

peace and prosperity. As an object lesson to the world

in general, the cordial relations of the two countries of

North America is most illuminating.

High-Salaried Labor Chieftains

There are, in the United States, 117 separate labor

unions, each of them claiming to serve the best interests

of its members, but—strange to say—each of these organ-
izations sustains a large number of high-salaried officials.

Some of the salaries run as high as $25,000 per annum.
The dues, inexorably exacted from each member of a

union, serve to keep up this enormous "overhead" ex-

pense. We are told that in some instances union officials

succeeded in having their own salaries raised, while the

wages of the rank and file were being materially re-

duced. Just why a group of hard-working toilers should
willingly maintain so many officials with light duties,

but with princely salaries, is one of the things that baffle

explanation.

Some " Conscientious Objectors " Still in Prison

Fifty congressmen have appealed to President Hard-
ing to proclaim a general amnesty for all prisoners, ar-

rested or convicted under the war-time Espionage Act.

These were men, usually known as "conscientious ob-
jectors," whose "offenses were in the nature of expres-

sions of opinion and not of overt acts." Attention is

being called to the fact that every country in Europe
has released prisoners of the same class, and that, be-

sides, the sentences imposed for such offenses, were no-
where as severe as in the United States. In many
cases, the men arrested and convicted were considered
to be law-abiding citizens in every way, erring but in

the one particular of giving expression to sentiments
which, during the war period, were regarded as highly

inexpedient.

The Increase of Suicides

A report on suicides has just been issued by " The Savc-

a-Life League," covering the year 1921. The League offi-

cials have definite information of 12,000 suicides, and
they estimate that at least 8,000 occurred which were not

reported to them. Quite significant is the fact that sui-

cides during 1921 were twenty-three per cent more num-
erous than in 1920. The following citation from the re-

port is suggestive of' profitable consideration :
" The

growing complexity of our modern life, the feverish un-

rest, crimes, divorce, bizarre and questionable dress, and

other things, have caused deranged nerves, depression,

and lessened self-control." All professions and occupa-

tions are to be found among those who laid violent hands

upon themselves. No reason suggests itself to human
understanding by which suicide can ever be justified.

What claim can anyone have to courage, who trembles

at the vicissitudes of fortune?

American Students' Sacrifice

Genuinely refreshing, at a time when all too many are

inclined to be pessimistic about American young people,

is the response of American colleges to the "Student

Friendship Fund." This is a move to help impoverished

students of European lands with the necessary funds to

continue their education. Its appeal comes from for-

eign lands at the hour of America's greatest revulsion

against " foreign entanglements." A large measure of

the need is in lands against which American students

were lately in arms. Yet in some of America's schools

young men and women are pledging to this object an

average of gifts as high as $10 per student. In some
schools students are missing five meals a week, and
giving the savings to youths across the seas. They oc-

cupy the unused meal hours with volunteer classes, study-

ing the economic situation which produces such poverty

in Europe. Are not such devoted young folks manifesting

the true spirit of sacrifice?

Helen Keller and Her Bible

In a recent interview, which Mr. A. Wesley Hall, of the

American Bible Society, had with Helen Keller—the

world's most famous deaf and blind woman—he was
greeted with this avowal: "The Bible is the Book of all

books, that I love most." Miss Keller's Bible, of course,

's not like that of the people who see, for she must, with

her sensitive finger-tips, laboriously trace, word after

word, by a system of raised dots. When asked about her

favorite chapter, Miss Keller promptly turned to the

ninth chapter of John. Swiftly and with tender and ca-

ressing touch, her trained fingers passed over the raised

dots until she reached the fourth verse: "I must work the

works of him that sent me, while it is day: the night

cometh, when no man can work." Her face grew serious

and tense as she slowly repeated these words, but it be-

came fairly radiant as she read on: "As long as I am in

the world, I am the light of the world." Turning to the

"rst chapter, she read :" In him was life: and the life

"as the light of men. . . . That was the true Light,

which lighteth every man that cometh into the world."

Possibly Miss Keller, though deprived of natural sight,

has a vision of spiritual realities, that many of us might
well envy.

Japan Restricts Sale of Intoxicants

Whatever may be our opinion of the people of Japan,

we must concede that they are eminently practical and

efficient. Whenever they are impressed with the neces-

sity of making a change by which national supremacy

may be enhanced, they may be depended upon for im-

mediate and effective action. For the first tinie in his-

tory the Nipponese have seen fit to pass a law regulat-

ing the sale of strong drink. By this enactment all

liquor venders are debarred from selling liquor to minors.

We may rest assured that the Japanese government was
fully convinced of the urgent need of such an action,

when it made the decision. It is equally certain that the

prohibitory enactment will be stringently enforced.

Quite probably the exclusion of Hquor will ultimately

apply to the entire population of Japan. The govern-

ment of that country is intent upon the highest efficiency

of its people, and allows nothing to interfere with that

aim.

The Genoa Conference

Premier Lloyd George, in opening proceedings at

Genoa, made this significant statement :
" A distin-

guished citizen of Genoa once upon a time discovered

America, and as the city, in the past, discovered America

to Europe, I am hopeful that Genoa once more will ren-

der another immortal service to humanity by rediscover-

ing Europe to America." Great Britain's brilliant states-

man is unfortunately laboring .under an error which

seems to be shared by other Europeans at this time. It

is not America but Europe, that needs to rediscover

Europe. When European governments and people suc-

ceed in gaining as clear and sound a conception of

Europe's actual condition and urgent needs as America

has, they will be headed towards real prosperity. If the

deliberations at Genoa are carried on with that end in

view, much will undoubtedly be gained. That, unques-

tionably, is the sincere hope of Americans in general.

The conference started most encouragingly when the Rus-

sian delegation cheerfully assented to the fundamental

principles of civilized international relations. This de-

termination indicates a wholesome change in the attitude

of the erratic rulers, and possibly the way may be cleared

by which Russia may again become a worthy member of

the family of European nations. The subject of disarma-

ment, presented by Foreign Commissar Tchitcherin.

of Russia, at the opening session, did not meet with a

favorable reception, but the wisdom of decreasing finan-

cial embarrassment by such a move is so evident that

serious consideration must be given to that important

topic, if the Genoa Conference is to be really worth while.

Premier Lloyd George—fully aware of the fact that a
total disarmament might not be agreed to by all the
nations at this time—urges a truce—a guaranteed truce
—to restrict, if not wholly eliminate, all aggressions of
nation against nation. Such a truce, once entered into,

might readily bring about strict arntament limitation

throughout Europe, to the immense benefit of each par-
ticipant.

A New Record

Despite the records of multiplied fatalities in the past,

air navigators are continually making new achievements.
Three young Portuguese fliers, bound for Brazil, made
the first 1,000 miles at the rate of ninety miles per hour.
At that rate the Atlantic might be crossed in a day and
a half. The Portuguese—great navigators of the sea in

the past and present—seem to be equally well at home in

the air. How the record, above referred to, would in-

terest Vasco de Gama and Magellan, the fearless sailors,

who gave renown to Portugal about four hundred years
ago, when they successfully sailed around the south ex-

tremities of Africa and America! It was Magellan's ship

that claimed the honor of first sailing around the earth.

Misrepresentation of Newspaper Headlines

Mention was made in these columns, some time ago,
nf the fact that the American Bible Society would dis-

continue its manufacturing plant at the Bible House,
New York City— it being cheaper to have its printing

done by contract elsewhere than by its own presses.

Seizing upon this opportunity to evolve some highly

sensational headlines, some of the daily papers made
these erroneous announcements: "American Bible So-
ciety to Quit Making Bibles," "Bible Making Discon-
tinued Because of Expense," etc. No wonder that the

faithful officers as well as the friends of the grand old
Society have been greatly harassed by these misleading

statements. For more than a hundred years the Amer-
ican Bible Society has issued the Bible in more than 150

languages and dialects, and it docs not propose to dis-

continue its laudable activities.

Begging as a Profession »
'

Despite the utmost vigilance of city authorities, beg-

ging as a profession is prospering as never before—so a

charity worker from New York City reports. One of these

fakers, who nightly pours hard-luck stories into the

ears of passers-by, is said to own a country-place, kept

up by the cash which his appeals bring in, Another
professional beggar is credited with owning a comfort-

able home in a fashionable part of New York. These, of

course, are rank impostors—men who have made a pro-

found study of the business of getting something for

nothing. So many professionals are in the alms-collect-

ing business, it is said, that the genuinely-needy citizen

has a slim chance. The man who is actually suffering

from hunger, or who is walking the streets all night,

because he fails to have the price of a bed, can not tell

so convincing a story as the man who makes begging

"a fine art." It has been proved that an expert beggar can

readily earn $5 an hour or more. Multiplied thousands

are thus bestowed on shameless pretenders, in no way
worthy of help. —

;

A Crusade to Lengthen Life

So popular and generally satisfactory was the celebra-

tion of National Hospital Day, last year, that the United

States Public Health Service proposes its repetition this

year on Friday, May 12—the anniversary of the birth of

Florence Nightingale, founder of modern nursing. On
that day the public is urged to visit the hospitals in their

vicinity as guests, and to familiarize themselves with

their methods and aims. Surgeon-General Cumming, of

the Public Health Service, makes this significant state-

ment: "Familiarity with hospital work is rapidly be-

coming of more importance. The great campaign against

disease, to be waged during the years to come, is sure to

conserve health and to lengthen life. Already the strug-

gle has been well begun, and not a few triumphs must

be assigned to its credit. Some of these are well reflect-

ed in the decreased annual death rate in the United

States. During the last twenty years, fatalities per hun-

dred thousand of the population have dropped in the

following rates: Typhoid fever from 35.9 to 9.2; measles

from 12.5 to 3.9; scarlet fever from 10.2 to 2.8; diph-

theria from 43.3 to 14.7; tuberculosis from 201.9 to 125.6;

pneumonia from 180.5 to 123.6. Hospitals, of course, did

not bring about these great, life-saving reductions by

their sole efforts. But they do make the really efficient

attack on every disease of importance. Looked at in this

way, every hospital has become a fortress in a war which

aims to conserve the health of the people and must,

more and more, lead in the instruction of the people."

Fully impressed by the importance of efficient hospital

service, with the best possible religious environment,

many denominations have entered upon that field of

activity with gratifying results. With the small but sub-

stantial beginning already made by the Bethany Hos-

pital, of Chicago, the Church of the Brethren should take

steps by which hospital work under its auspices may be

made an unqualified success.
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The Blessedness of Burden-Bearing
Galatiana 6: 2

For Week Beginning April 30, 1922

1. Helping Othen with Their Burden of Sin.—Sin is

revolt—servitude. How can .wc show our helpfulness ?

The only thing we can do with people who are so bur-

dened with the guilt of their old sins, is to bring them to

the Savior of the world. We can do nothing belter than

to hasten them to the Old Fountain, "opened for sin and

nncleanncss." We can effectively begin to lift a man's

burden by bringing him to the Master, who can surely

take away his sins. It is a glorious sharing of the bur-

den. We can do it by good counsel, by gentle guidance,

and by mighty intercession.

2. Helping Others with Burdens That Hinder the Full-

est Development.—Even when a man has found Christ,

even when his sin has been forgiven, even when the great

renewal has taken place, he must still work out his

own salvation. When the seed of "regeneration has been

imparted by the Loving Father, that seed must be nour-

ished and matured amid the special constitutional con-

ditions of the individual life. Conversion docs not an-

nihilate temperament. Every regenerated man has to

fight the good fight of faith, and his warfare is de-

termined by the peculiarity of his own mental and moral

constitution. How can wc help such a man? We may
really help one another in the bearing of temperamental

burdens—to consider and steady one another from the

standpoint of a genuine uplift in the Christian life. We
can resolutely determine that, by our conduct and de-

meanor, we will help our brother to triumph in the realm

of grace and hope.

3. Being Constantly Solicitous for the Burdened Ones.

—The streets of the world arc filled with burdened people

—wounded people. As a matter of fact, people arc often

sorest and most burdened who keep a smiling face. And
so it behooves us to put away all gruffness and thought-

less speaking, and move about with care among our bur-

dened fellows. Just here some one may say: "Must I

always be on my guard? " Well, why not? If you were
to move about in a hospital, among broken and shattered

bodies, would you not be on your guard? Nurses have

to be on their guard always, and if wc have to walk ten-

derly and circumspectly among the frail and the crippled

bodies, why not among oppressed and broken souls? It

was Christ's way, and you will find him today—right

under the burden that you try to raise up. Some have

never found Christ, because they have never looked for

him in the right place, but rest assured, there is one place

where you will surely find him, Try to help some one
who is burdened. Put your back beneath your weary
brother's load, and you will know that the Savior is there.

It was never known to fail. He bore our griefs and he
carried our sorrows' and he is tarrying them still, and if

you want to be near him, get under the burden and you
will find him there.

4. A Recipe That Never Fails.—Sidney Smith per-

tinently says: "When you rise in the morning, form a res-

olution to make the day a happy one to a fellow-creature.

It is easily done—a left-off garment to a man who needs
it, a kind word to the sorrowful, an encouraging expres-
sion to the striving— trifles in themselves, light as air,

will do it, at least for the twenty-four hours. You send
one person—only one—happy through the day—that

means three hundred and sixty-five during the course of
the year." Surely, a simple and yet effective way of
burden-bearing! Why not give it a fair trial?

5. Suggestive References.—Paul's advice (Philpp. 2:

4). A good way of casing burdens (Col. 3: 12-15). Love
will cause us to see opportunities of sharing burdens (1

Thess. 3: 12). Our good example may be an inspiration

to others (1 Tim. 4: 12). Helpfulness to others is all-

important (1 Thess. 5: 11, 14). Thoughtfulness for others
will prompt us to do the very best for their highest in-

terests (Heb. 3: 13; 10: 24). Peter's practical admoni-
tion (1 Peter 3: S, 9). John's testimony {1 John 2: 9-11

;

3: 17).

The Church's Obligations to the Ministry
tConiinuod from Pagf 2«)

Mary. They must believe that the Scriptures are in-

spired, that alone through faith and obedience to the

Word, can we acceptably serve our God. They must
believe that there is a reconciliation to God alone

through the atoning blood of our crucified Redeemer,
that he is our Righteousness, our Justification. Our
ministers must bombard the devil's bulwarks of
modern infidelity ; they must grapple with the decep-

tive doctrine of New Thought, Christian Science, Rus-
sellism and other isms that are contrary to the faith
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once delivered to the saints. Unless they stand upon

the sure, tried foundation, clad in the whole armor

of God, they will not only bring disaster upon them-

selves, but the safety and welfare of the church will

be hazarded.

In the recent world war, preparation was the watch-

word of the day. All other business was secondary.

Tiie wheels of traffic moved in such a way as to fit

our sons for the struggle. Loyal citizens of the gov-

ernment denied themselves of luxuries, of necessities,

that these sons should have proper food, clothing and

instruments of warfare. Shall the children of this

world be wiser, in their generation, than the children

of light? Shall the State provide better for her sons

than does the church ? The warfare with Satan is on.

The •forces of evil, backed by men and money, are

seeking to destroy truth and righteousness. Igno-

rance and disregard for religion are appalling.

From "Religious Education" for June, 1921, I

quote: " Sixty per cent of our people are not connected

with any church, Jewish, Protestant or Catholic. Over

sixty million unchurched people! Twenty million

children whose ears have never heard grace at the

table, nor family prayer. In one town of two thou-

sand persons, where four churches are found, it has

been forty years since a boy has gone to a ministerial

'

training-school, and the oldest inhabitant is unable to

recall that any church in town ever produced a mis-

sionary. The need of the hour is not more factories

or materials, . . . not more armies or navies, but

rather more education, based on the plain teachings of

. Jesus. . . . Harmony at home and peace with the

world will only be determined in the same way. . . .

The safety of our sons and daughters, as they go

out this very night, is due to the preachers rather than

to the influence of policemen and lawmakers."

I repeat, the church should see to it that the minister

is equipped with the whole armor, that he receives

training and Christian education, to go forth in the

Master's name to teach and to make disciples of men
and women, to carry light into darkness, to set the

captive free, to battle with error, to evangelize the

world.

Some of our most worthy young men are handi-

capped by a lack of means. Our church schools have

made provision for these and for missionaries who are

financially unable to bear the whole burden. Corre-

spondence courses are provided, where attendance in

person is impossible. But our schools have grave fi-

nancial problems facing them, and unless men and

women of means contribute liberally to these institu-

tions, they can not continue to extend a generous hand

to the increasing number of ministers who are needed

for the work. The church is not urider obligation to

help those who are unwilling to put forth earnest ef-

fort to help themselves, nor should the church destroy

any young man's sense of responsibility for his own
preparation for his life work. I am glad for the pre-

caution and restrictions, thrown around the college

funds for the education of missionaries and ministers.

But the church is under obligation to help those noble

workers who, though handicapped financially, have

had a vision of the exalted Christ. Their lips have

been touched by coals from off God's altar. They are

moved by the voice of the Lord himself, as he speaks

through the church: "Whom shall I send and who
will go for us?" The church is under obligation to

encourage, when God's devoted servant replies:

"Here am I; send me!"
We owe our ministers love and respect. The ex-

perience of those children who mocked Elisha is a

warning to all scoffers who ridicule God's prophets.

Paul tells us to esteem them very highly in love. They
have trials peculiar to their office. They must reprove

and rebuke, with all long-suffering and doctrine.

They will antagonize the carnally-minded and in re-

turn will receive harsh criticism if not persecution. In

his attacks upon Amalek, your minister will need an

Aaron and a Hur to hold up his hands. Do not dis-

appoint him.

We owe the minister respect. Do not be careless in

your remarks. Should he make use of some peculiar

phrases or manners, that grate upon your nerves, a

gentle reminder may help him to overcome those pe-

culiarities, while a careless remark, made to another,

might discourage him. If your minister is serving you

faithfully, you are under obligation to commend him

for it. If his counsel helped you in that hour of temp-

tation, tell him about it. When his timely warning

or reproof enabled you to correct that fault of yours,

acknowledge the fact to him. When his loving help-

fulness kept you from falling, during those dark days

of misfortune, sorrow or bereavement, let him know
your appreciation of that help. He is human ,too. He
has blue days and needs sympathy and comfort. He
will, undoubtedly, receive enough cuffs and slights to

keep him in the valley of humility without your con-

tribution. Tell him what part of that sermon met

your individual need. Tell him how you rejoiced in

your risen and glorified Savior, when he exalted him

in his discourse. How can he know just which mes-

sages are the most helpful if he never knows their

effect upon his hearers?

Ladoga, Ind.

The Overcoming Life

BY REBECCA C. FOUTZ

To live the overcoming life is not easy. It means

a struggle—a going against the tide. The next

thought, then, is: "Is'it worth while?" Many, by

their actions, say it is not. But read these promises.

We have a promise of strength, for all times of

need, that the world knows not of, neither can it

give us help. " To him that oveKcometh will I give

to eat of the hidden manna" (Rev. 2: 17). Christ

was supplied with it. " I have meat to eat that ye

know not of " (John 4: 32).

Then, too, there are blessed promises for the fu-

ture, whereby complete joy and fullness of life may

be ours. Surely, this is well worth striving for.

" He that overcometh shall not be hurt of the second

death" (Rev. 2: 11). This is the death that shuts

out its partakers forever from the presence of God.

" And I give unto them eternal life; and they shall

never perish " (John 10: 28). This reward is graiter

than our finite minds can comprehend.

And then Christ, who overcame the world, the

flesh and the devil, gladly shares the glory of his

heavenly throne with those who attain to a like blessed

state. " To him that overcometh will I grant to sit

with me in my throne, even as I also overcame and

am set down with my Father in his throne " (Rev.

3: 21).

Now, what does it mean to live this overcoming

life? For Christ it meant death on the cross. For

the apostles and many of the early Christians it meant

persecution and a martyr's death. For Joseph and

Daniel it meant the dungeon and the lions' den. For

us it must mean sacrifice of some kind—possibly

many kinds—perhaps suffering.

It does not—can not—have for its motto the popu-

lar, worldly phrase, " When in Rome, do as Rome

does." Do you think, for a moment, that we would

ever have heard of the above-mentioned men if they

had done that way? Joseph and Daniel "lived in

Rome " in the truest sense of the word. Their en-

vironment was all that the term implies. They were

young and loved life but—here their story is different.

They faithfully served their God and did what they

knew he commanded, in spite of the lack of encour-

agement—seemingly overpowering temptation and

every allurement to do the opposite. The way was

thorny, and no rewards were in sight except the con-

sciousness of doing right.

But they overcame. They lived clean from the sin,

so prevalent all around them. So must we, if we

ever expect to claim the rewards of the overcoming

life.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Committee Reports for Annual Conference

I. Revision of Section 9, Article 3, 1911

To the Annual Conference of the Church of the Brethren.

Assemhled at Winona Lake, Ind., 1922, Greeting:

We, the committee appointed by the Annual Confer-

ence of 1921, to revise Section nine of Article three, of

the 1911 dress decision, and also to decide whether ob-
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jections, to granting certificates of membership to sisters

wearing fashionable hats, are legal, report as follows:

1. Section nine of Article three to be revised so as to

read as follows:

That those who are not able to see the necessity to

fully conform to the methods herein set forth, but who
manifest no inclination to follow the unbecoming fash-

ions, and whose life and conduct are becoming a fol-

lower of Christ, be treated with, love and forbearance;

and that every effort be made, by teaching and example,

to save all to the church, with the constant hop"e that

they may be led to see the beauty of adopting the stand-

ard of the church in dress.

Members who, in an arbitrary spirit, persist in follow-

ing the fashions of the world, fall into the judgment of

the church.

2. Said objections are legal.

Committee: Sam'l. H. Hertzler, T. T, Myers, J. A. Dove,

Eva Trostle, Elsie K. Sanger.

2. Church Hospital

We, your committee, appointed by the Conference of

1921, to study the question of the establishment of a

luospital owned and controlled by the church, have de-

voted considerable time to the problem, and beg to sub-

mit the following report:

Extensive study has strengthened the minds of the com-
mittee in its belief that the hospital is a desirable and a

needed institution in the church:

1. To serve as an institution for the training of nurses

and physicians, particularly missionaries.

2. To offer hospital and sanitarium facilities to our
missionaries.

3. To offer hospital facilities to the members of the

church.

4. And above all for the sake of furnishing an outlet

lor practical Christian service to mankind of the sort that

Christ himself taught and practiced.

We have learned that other denominations—many small-

er than we are—operate hospitals and training schools

to their great advantage, and to the alleviation of much
human suffering. We, therefore, recommend that the

following plan of procedure be adopted:

1. That a five-year campaign of education, relative to

the values of a church hospital and its cost, be under-

taken by a committee, at least two of which shall be

physicians.

2. That the committee open an account to receive

money for a hospital, at such a time as it deems to be

opportune.

3. That in the meantime this committee shall act in

an advisory capacity to those of our members who 'desire

training as nurses or physicians.

4. That this committee recommend to Conference, es-

tablishment of the institution whenever it deems advis-

able.

5. That we commend the effort made in the opening

nf the Bethany Sanitarium and Hospital, and recommend
that this committee encourage its development.

Committee: E. F. Sappington, M. D. ; G. S. Van Dyke,

M. D.; Frank N. Sargent, Abram P. Snader, D. H. Zigler.

CORRESPONDENCE
" Write what thou seest, and send it unto the churches

"

of our Sunday-school. The different classes and depart-
ments take turns in having charge of this opening ses-
sion.

We regretted having Brother and Sister John Heck-
man bring their visit in our congregation to a close,

several weeks ago. Bro. Hecknian preached for us a

number of times and was very helpful, especially along the
line of church school affairs.

A few weeks ago our Aid Society resumed having hot
dinners, and the attendance has about doubled. They re-

port plenty of work for the increased attendance.

Interest in the Mexican work continues to be good. A
cottage prayer meeting, in a certain street of our Mex-
ican settlement (heretofore closed to Protestantism) was
opened last Thursday evening, which gave us great joy.

Grace Hileman Miller.

SOUTH ST. JOSEPH, MISSOURI
On our return from Iowa, to our home here at Fredonia,

Kans., we were obliged to stay at St. Joseph, Mo., for
.ihout two weeks on account of sickness. When Sunday
mrrning came, we started out to find the Church of the

Brethren, at South St. Joseph, and found it by Sunday-
si hool time. We found, too, such an interest and spirit,

as we have not seen for some time. We had not in-

tended to preach on Sunday morning, but God taking
tliarge, we did, and so continued to have meetings for

nine evenings. Through our efforts six were added to the

Kingdom and the church.

We do hope and pray that the good interest and spirit

may continue at that place and that it may be the means
by which other churches of the Brotherhood may be
helped. Naturally we were glad that we were made to
stay a while at that place. CeciUSell.

Fredonia, Kans.

LA VERNE, CALIFORNIA
In accordance with a decision of our last council, the

Senior Christian Workers' Society has been -divided into
a Senior Society (college age young people) and an
Adult Society. Dwight Welch is president of the former,
:i "d Mrs. Mary Shaffer of the latter. We have a good,
live Teachers' Meetrng each Wednesday evening at 8
o clock (immediately after prayer meeting). We meet
nrst in departmental sessions—Beginner, Primary, Junior,

Intermediate and Adult—for about one-half hour, then
we assemble together for a short period.

Each Sunday morning, at 9:30, a number of our Sun-
day-school workers meet for special consecration serv-
ices. We have considerable variety in the opening period

AID SOCIETY MEETING
The Aid Societies of the Church of the Brethren of the

Southeastern District of Pennsylvania, New Jersey and
Eastern New York were entertained at their annual meet-
ing by the Aid Society of the First Church, Pottstown,
in the Pottstown church, March 25. The devotionals
were in charge of the president, Sister M. C. Swigart.
The minutes of the previous meeting were read and ap-

proved. Reports of the activities of all the Societies of

the District were given. The treasurer reported $495 of a

$500 goal received and paid to the Upper Dublin Building
Fund. Sister Coffman, of Coventry, Pa., very ably dis-

cussed, "The Standard of a Christian Woman." The Ger-
mantown Aid Society gave a missionary pageant. It was
well rendered and emphasized the true spirit of mis-

sionary giving.

In a business session the meeting decided upon a $500

goal—this offering to be given to the Italian Mission at

Brooklyn. The officers for the coming year are, Presi-

dent, Sister Slawter, Pottstown; Secretary-Treasurer,
Sister Swigart, Germantown. Mrs. T. F. Shoemaker.
'Ambler, Pa. ~*~

WHAT SHALL BE THE MISSION'S ATTITUDE?
More than half of the diseases, of present-day China,

are preventable. Some of these have been practically

erased from civilized countries and others have been very
much limited in their ravages. Here they still take a

great toll of life and leave great numbers blind, deaf
or incapacitated in other ways.

The greatest factor in this situation is ignorance of the

causes of infectious diseases and modes of prevention.

Superstition also enters—many of the masses thinking

that epidemics are a scourge from the gods. Poverty
also plays a prominent part. The cheapness of human
life is also a factor. This last is one cause for lethargy

on the subject of getting public health sentiment worked
up.

But there is an awakening along the lines of hygiene

and public health. The better health of the foreigners,

and the heartaches over losses of friends and loved ones,

arc helping the people to seek for information. A Chris-

tian organization—The Council on Health Education

—

has helped much toward bringing this condition about by

the distribution of literature and posters on health

subjects.

In the province in which we work, there is a very no-

ticeable interest in public health. This is due largely to

the comparatively advanced educational progress of the

province*, and also due to the democratic ideals of the

progressive governor. The government is now planning

to begin public health education in the University and
Normal Schools by putting in well-trained and full-time

professors of Public Health and Hygiene. Training the

teachers of the province, by means of those specialists,

will, in a few years, enable them to reach the majority

of the young people in all the public schools.

We missionaries are glad to see this awakened interest

in human life. Of course, the missionaries have been

the biggest cause of this awakening and interest. But it

presents to us a problem that we must not be long in

solving. The problem is this: Are we going to let the

teachers 'in the government schools be first and fore-

most in teaching public health, while teachers in our mis-

sion schools are inactive? Christ himself, by his ex-

ample, was the world's Greatest Teacher on the sacred-

ness of human life. How often he healed the sick I

Through a dissemination of knowledge, relating to best

methods of prevention of infection, and disease in gen-

eral, public health movements try to prolong life. Can
we, as Christ's followers, afford to be unconcerned, per-

mitting the Christian workers, teachers and students to

be less efficiently prepared than the government teachers?

Fred J. Wampler, M. D.

Ping Ting Chow, Shansi, China, March 9.

MIAMI, NEW MEXICO
The Sunday morning services, during the month of

March, were evangelistic, and as a result three of our

Sunday-school boys were baptized March 26.

Bro. Ray Wagoner, field worker for McPhcrson Col-

lege, delivered two earnest sermons March 19.

Plans are being made for a Vacation Bible School, some
time during the summer. We have several earnest Sun-

day-school workers who will serve as teachers in the
school.

March 22 the women of the valley met at the home of
Sister Mikcsell, to do honor to the three great-grand-
mothers of our community—two of whom are leaving for
Kansas soon. Grandma Goughenour has spent the winter
at her daughter's home, near Springer, and just came
back here to live again. She has lived in Miami from the
time of its beginning, and her life is a benediction to alt

who know her. Grandma Ullery, of McPhcrson, Kans.,
came to spend the winter with her daughter, Mrs. D. M.
Eller, and is soon returning to her home. We have en-
joyed her presence among us. Grandma Blankenbiller,
the other one of the three, is Mrs. I. J. Lapp's mother,
and has been living with her daughter for several years.
She will be with relatives in Kansas for some time. The
day was spent in telling of days gone by, when these
grandmothers were young. Experiences in the lives of
others present were related, making it a very pleasant
gathering.

Our pastor, Bro. Ira J. Lapp, who was granted a three
months' leave of absence from pastoral duties, goes to
South Whitley, Ind., this week, where he will begin a
series of meetings. Later he will be at the Sugar Creek
and Sugar Grove churches. He will represent the Miami
church at Conference. Mrs. Mollie Bolingcr.

BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE BIBLE CONFERENCE
The Ministerial and Bible Conference of the Bridge-

water College region was held in the College Street
church, Feb. 22-26. The Bible Institute has been an an-
nual event, furnishing inspiration to ministers and others,
who have attended since 1895. It has usually been of a
week's duration, and sometimes longer. This year, how-
ever, it was held for the shorter period indicated above,
owing to the two to four day Institutes being held in the
local churches throughout the year, thus providing for the
reaching of more people.

The Conference opened on Wednesday evening with
an address by Bro. M. R. Zigler on the "World-Wide
Significance of Home Missions." Thursday was devoted
to Bible study and Religious Education. Friday was de-
voted to the Ministerial Conference, and Saturday to the
Missionary Conference.

Brethren M. R. Zigler and I. S. Long, both well known
to "Messenger" readers, were the chief speakers. They
brought to us messages of great power and inspiration.
Other speakers were Dr. Paul Bowman and Prof. M. C.
Miller, of the college faculty, Mrs. I. S. Long, Bro. R. G.
West, representing the Student Volunteers, and Eld. H.
C. Early, who delivered a strong address on Saturday
afternoon.

The Conference that commanded the greatest interest,

doubtless, was the Ministerial Conference. This was
planned by the Ministerial Boards of Northern and
Second Virginia, who invited the ministers of the other
Districts of the region. Eld. C. E. Long presided at the
morning session, at which Bro. Zigler spoke on "The
Problems of the Rural Church." In the afternoon, Eld.

A. S. Thomas presiding, Dr. Bowman presented "Some
Problems of Ministerial Education." Addresses were
delivered by Elders Joseph Wampler and Peter Garber,

and a Round Table was conducted on Pastoral and Min-
isterial Problems by Eld. H. C. Early.

It was the conviction of many present that this year's

Conference was one of the most practical and inspiring

ever held at the college. Certainly we were brought

closer together and made to see our problems and the

possibility of their solution in a new and helpful way.

Mattie V. Glick.

MOTHER EBERLY

One of the many interesting people, to be met in

Ephrata, Pa., is Mother Eberly—an intelligent lady of

ninety-five years. A visit to her will be well worth your

while, if you chance to be in that community.

It is not so unusual to find old people in Pennsylvania,

but not many of them show the accomplishments that

Mother Eberly does. It was my privilege to hear her

play quite a number of pieces on the piano, although she

is no longer able to see the music. Here is the story of

her musical education as she told it to me.

When she was a young girl, there was, by some chance,

a piano in her home, with no one to play it. Then, one

day, a German came walking along the road, seeking

music pupils. He was engaged as her teacher, and he

was a good one. He gave her thirteen lessons, and she

learned four pieces at each lesson—fifty-two pieces in all.

These she practiced and kept on playing until she had a

daughter old enough to take music. When this daughter

was fourteen years old, the mother undertook to teach

her as she had been taught, but the daughter did not

care for that kind of music.

The mother was then very much burdened with work,

being the housekeeper on a two-hundred acre farm, with

quite a household to care for, besides the hired men.

She concluded that since her children did not appreciate

her music, she had enough to do without it, so she quit

playing entirely for over forty years.

(Continued on Page 2S4)
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SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT FOR McPHERSON
REGION

To the Churches of Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska, Idaho,

Colorado, Oklahoma, Arkansas, Texas, Louisiana

and New Mexico

Information has thus far been received of about sixty-

five Vacation Church Schools being planned in our terri-

tory for the coming summer. No doubt there arc others,

concerning which wc have not been informed. Will all

churches, deciding to have schools, please notify mc at

once, concerning their plans! This is highly important,

therefore please do not neglect this!

It is quite significant that—so far as I am informed-

no church, maintaining a Vacation Church School, last

summer, is failing to make plans for a school during the

coming summer. Surely, this is sufficient evidence of the

success of these schools, and it is altogether probable

that, what these schools have done for their several

churches and communities, could also be done for your

church and community! You should lose no time in per-

fecting plans for a school!

for what he does I Let us search for ourselves and take

God at his word. That will be the surest way to gain

eternal happiness when we lay our armor down.

Middletown, Ind. Florida J. E. Green.

The churches of our territory have been asked to fur-

nish their portion of the exhibit and display for the An-
nual Conference at Winona Lake in June. What has

been done in your Sunday-school, Vacation Church

School, or Christian Workers' Society, that represents

your best work, and should, therefore, be made a part of

the exhibit for our territory? Handwork, social service

plans, photographs describing your activities, original

features that have proved a success, posters and charts,

which may represent your standards and progress—these

are a few suggestions for a practical exhibit of religious

education, to which you, as a church, might make your

contribution. Send your exhibit material to your Dis-

trict Sunday School Secretary, or send it to mc, or have

your delegate take it direct to the Conference. Allow

plenty of time for transit, for some splendid material

arrived too late last year, to be placed in the exhibit.

The problem of leadership for our Vacation Church

Schools is one which we must seriously consider. At least

one trained and experienced worker or director should

be secured, who can successfully direct the school. If

local talent is used for the teaching force, the church

should have such enrolled in Special Training Confer-

ences for Vacation School workers. i

Southeastern Kansas and Northern Missouri are

planning for such Conferences through their District

Boards of Religious' Education. The plan of South-

eastern Kansas is especially interesting and is to be rec-

ommended to other Districts. Two instructors have
been employed for a week's Institute, immediately fol-

lowing Annual Conference. The courses of instruction

will include the study of the curricula of Vacation Church
Schools, expressional methods, and the problems of or-

ganization and administration. A goodly enrollment has

already been secured for this Institute by soliciting the

congregations of the District, and no doubt others will be

enrolled from time to time, so that a splendid attendance

at this Institute is assured. It is hoped that Vacation

School workers from other Districts will also plan to at-

tend either of these Workers' Conferences.

McPherson, Kans. Roger D. Winger.

SOLVING THE PROBLEM
I was made to think much, while a series of meetings

was going on at this place. I was made to wonder why
people, who were seemingly so anxious to hear the Word,
—always making inquiries as to when Bro. Spitzer would
come, and seemingly so genuinely interested—would not
accept the whole Gospel.

Bro. Spitzer is called the "Walking Bible." He makes
the Word so plain that one can not help but understand
it. Many of the people seem to be zealous. Some want
to argue, and apparently want to know, but when they
are pinned down and brought to the point, they want to
evade the issue. Why is it that we can understand every-
thing else, and are willing to abide by the rules and
teachings of the law, in things that pertain to the tem-
poral life, but are not so ready to accept tilings pertain-
ing to the Bible? "Whosoever shall keep the whole
law and yet offend in one point, he is guilty of all"

(James 2: 10).

When we attend other places of worship, the ministers
seem to preach with great power and earnestness. But
why do they not preach the whole Gospel and obey it?

Are they so blinded that they can not see? Or don't
they want to see? It seems as if they were able to see
as far as they have gone. Why do they not see the rest?
We shall all be held responsible if we don't teach the
whole law, while urging strongly that it must be obeyed
if we expect and desire eternal happiness. "Happy are
ye if ye know these things and do them."
Some say that certain things are not essential now. If

they were essential when they were first given, they are
essential now. Many people rely wholly on the min-
ister and merely do what he tells them, instead of search-
ing for themselves. How careful a minister should be
in teaching the Word, for he will be held accountable

WALNUT GROVE CHURCH, PENNSYLVANIA
Our services have all been well attended during the

winter, despite the fact that there has been much sick-

ness. Since our last report there have been eight bap-

tisms.

For some time the church has been feeling the need of

some sort of activity for its members—especially for the

young people—preceding the Sunday evening worship.

At a recent council, a decision was passed to organize the

different departments of the Christian Workers' Society.

Sister Keller was elected to supervise this work. The
first department to organize will be the Young People's

Department.

Easter Sunday will be observed as " Every-Member-
Present Day" at both Sunday-school and church services.

The week preceding Easter will be Visitation Week. The
pastor has asked every member of the church to get into

some home, or homes, for a friendly visit, and to invite

people to the services. The superintendent of the Sun-
day-school has asked every teacher to plan for the visit-

ing of all irregular pupils, and to be on the lookout for

new pupils. Our Easter program will be given on Sun-
day evening, and will consist of "A Song Story Cantata,"

in which the Easter story will be given by a reader, inter-

spersed by suitable songs.

Delegates to the District Meeting of Western Pennsyl-

vania, to be held in the Brothersvalley congregation, are:

Brethren J. A. Wertz, W. D. Keller, Vincent Mineely
and Sisters Sarah Pearson and Cora E. Keller. Delegates

to Annual Meeting are Brother and Sister W. D. Keller;

alternates, Bro. Orrville Holsinger and Sister Elizabeth

Howe.
Our spring love feast will be held May 14. This wfll

be preceded by a week's series of meetings, conducted by
the pastor. The Juniata Girls' Glee Club was with us

April 2, and rendered an interesting program to a large

and appreciative audience. Elda Wertz.

Johnstown, Pa.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO THE SUNDAY-SCHOOLS OF
McPHERSON COLLEGE REGION

Inasmuch as there have been several inquiries, recently,

as to the cards sent out, calling for quarterly offerings

for Religious Education, sent in my name, I here call at-

tention to the fact that last November, under the direc-

tion of our General Sunday School Secretary, Bro. Ezra
Flory, a regional organization was effected, whereby the

State Districts surrounding McPherson College are to

support our Regional Director of Religious Education

—

this to be done by quarterly offerings from the Sunday-
schools of this territory in which Sunday-schools this

Director is to spend his time, directing the work.
The organization happened to make the writer Treas-

urer. But having another like task, I ask that all moneys
be sent by pefsonal checks, which can serve, for the send-
ers, as receipts. There are probably some State Districts

—like Northwestern Kansas—not in on this, for reasons
which are doubtless legitimate. I hope this will help

make the matter clearer than it was. Bro. Roger D.
Winger is our efficient Director. E. F. Sherfy.

Conway, Kans.

JUST A WORD TO THE "MESSENGER"
We had been without the "Messenger" in our home

for over a year—merely through neglect—so we felt under
obligations to renew our subscription. March 25 we re-

ceived our first copy; also four back numbers, which
were very much appreciated, as they were full to over-
flowing with good news from many diffarent States and
congregations.

I want to say that the "Messenger" contains more and
better articles than ever, and we are made to feel that

our church is doing a greater work than it has done in

bygone years. This is surely very encouraging. From the

pens of the writers come good advice and strong appeals,

urging all to take advantage of our many opportunities

to do good. We should wake up to a fuller sense of our
duty, to help shoulder the burden of lost souls. Our
prayers should go up in behalf of the Brotherhood, that

every effort for good may be crowned with success.

Elkview, Pa. Mrs. John Poff.

WHAT IS THE NAME OF CHRIST'S CHURCH?
Is it "Dunkcr," or "Brethren" or "Christian"? We

have gone by the names of " Dunker," "German Baptist"
and "Brethren." I think "Brethren" the best of the

three. The word "Dunker" is a very meaningless word.
What does it mean, anyway? I know some think there

is nothing in a name. I think there is a great deal in a

name. The world is governed by names. We know that

God said to Abram : "Thy name shall be called Abraham,"
and he was ever after called by that name. We go on,

then, for about three generations, to Jacob. To him, the

Lord said: "Thy name shall be called no more Jacob,

but Israel." We find that God's people were from that
time on called " Israelites." or "Children of Israel." God
gave these sainted people a name to suit himself, and
they were known throughout all ages by the name the
Lord gave them.

Now let us look at the teaching of the apostles. Christ
called his followers " disciples," and after his death, burial

and resurrection they were called "Christians" first at

Antioch. One brother thinks that the name was given
them by their enemies, as a nickname. If it was, why did

they accept it and use it? We find the word "Christian"
used many times in the New Testament Scriptures, and
always in a laudatory way. The Christian name was to

constitute them a peculiar people, a royal priesthood.

Let us read a few references: "For this cause I bow
my knees unto the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, of
whom the whole family in heaven and earth is named"
(Eph. 3: 14, 15). James 2: 7: "Do not they blaspheme
that worthy name by the which ye are called?" By
which name were they called, if it were not by Christ's

name again? Christ is the husband; the church is the

bride. So, as a dutiful bride, she should wear the name
of her husband—Christ being the Head of the family,

and the members of the family being known as Christians.

Is" it impossible for us to choose a name, a little closer to

Christ, that would be more glory and honor to his name?
"Dunker" is, like "Methodist," devoid of religious

meaning. I have been a member of the church of Christ,

—the Brethren—for nearly twenty-five years, and have

e.njoyed my church association very much. I love the

members dearly. People may call me what they choose,

and it will not matter, but they never shall, by my con-

sent, call me a "Dunker." John Massey.

Salem, Va. •-*-•

DEATH OF CANDACE G. RASP
Candace G. Rasp, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel F. Eberly, was

born at Edholm, Nebr., Nov. 4. 1890. She married Harvey E. Rasp
Dec. 19. 1913. To this union two
sons were born—at this time eight

years and four years old, respec-

tively.

Sister Rasp united with the
Church of the Brethren when only
a girl. She remained loyal to the
faith until death. She trusted her
all to the Master during her last

sickness. In full resignation she

closed her eyes in peaceful rest,

with the assurance that God
knows best.

Sister Rasp was a loving, kind

and helpful wife and mother, al-

ways happy, hopeful and opti-

mistic, with a faith and love most
beautiful in its devotion and trust.

In the church she was willing to

do cheerfully what was asked of

her for the good of the Kingdom.
May we not profit by the good

example she left us? Although
she has gone before, yet she lives

in the hearts of those whom she leaves behind. She is survived

by her husband, two sons, her parents and two sisters. Services

at the AIvo church by Bro. M. E. Stair. Burial in the West Lawn
cemetery at Omaha. H. E. Rasp.

AIvo, Nebr.

Candace G. Rasp

Notes From Our Correspondents

As cold water to a thirsty soul, so is good r

CALIFORNIA
Patterson.—The joint convention of the Golden Gate. Empire,

Modesto, Waterford and Patterson schools was held April 2 at Pat-
' terson. A most interesting and instructive program was enjoyed

by a large crowd, each school having a goodly number of repre-

sentatives present. Bro. Wra. Piatt, pastor of the Golden Gat..-

church, gave us a splendid sermon on "The Pure Life." Our

services were much interrupted by the influenza epidemic, but all

have recovered, for which we are thankful. At our recent council

six letters were granted. A young sister from Montana was bap

tized recently. She had been spending the winter here and desired

baptism before returning home, being isolated 200 miles from a

church of our Fraternity. Our communion services will be held

May 30. A three weeks' revival will precede the feast if present

plans mature.—Mrs. Edna M. Wray, Patterson, Calif., April 4.

Glendora church met in council March 24, and enjoyed a busy

evening in planning and disposing of much work in the name of

the Lord. The annual visit of the congregation was reported, and

showed a growing interest in the Christian life. Our love feast

was appointed for May 7. Our excellent ministerial force has been

upholding the Gospel banner in a most impressive manner, and

truly we count ourselves blessed to enjoy the fruit of their earnest

effort for the Gospel's sake. The midweek prayer service continues

to be a source of refreshing and power, with good attendance and

helpful service. The Mission Band of La Verne College recently

rendered a very interesting and helpful service. Many have b-en

sick among us this winter, but the Lord has graciously blessed

and kept, till now most of them arc able to attend services.—Mrs.

Sylvia L. Netzlcy, Glendora, Calif., April 4.

South Los Angeles.—The regular quarterly business meeting was

held March 10. We met at 6:30 and enjoyed a fellowship dinner-

after which Bro. Boaz, our pastor, took charge of the" business

meeting. We were very much encouraged by the gratifying re-

ports given by our several committees. Our Sunday-school has suc-

ceeded in passing, the 200 mark in attendance. Our Cradle Roll

now numbers seventy babies; twenty-three of them were present

last Sunday morning. We are planning to hold a revival meeting

this coming fall. Five letters of membership were granted and

three received during the month. March 12 Bro. Carl, of Port-

land, Ore, gave us a splendid message 'on the subject, "Be % e

Doers of the Word and Not Hearers Only." The La Verne College

Volunteer Mission Band was with us April 2 at the morning serv-

ice. The theme of their program was "Abiding in Christ." I" the

evening Bro. J. Z. Gilbert gave a missionary address at the Chris-

tian Workers' hour. Sister Rose Calvert will succeed the writer

as " Messenger " agent and church correspondent.—Lena Irene

Swank, Los Angeles, Calif., April 3.

COLORADO
Denver church met in council March 10, with Bro. Horner m

charge. One item of business was arranging for a Vacation Church
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School of about five weeks. Five anointing services have been held
in the last few weeks, and God has graciously blessed the sick.

There is a membership of about 150 here. Quite a number are aged
ones, and the membership being much scattered, affords oppor-
(unity for Home Department work. The midweek prayer meeting
study has been the Epistle of James.—Emily D. Moore, Denver,
Colo., April 5.

Rocky Ford.—At our quarterly council, March 25, the church de-
cided to retain the pastor, Bro. D. O. Cottrell, for another year
beginning Sept. 1, He was also chosen delegate to Annual Meet-
ing. The deacons gave a favorable report of the yearly visit, with
one application for baptism. We expect Bro. Richards, of Wiley,
Colo., to conduct our scries of meetings the latter part of May.
At a recent missionary program $62.50 was raised and sent to
the District Mission Board.—Mrs. Grace B. Petry, Rocky Ford,
Colo., April 8.

FLORIDA
Sebring.—Last Sunday Bro. C. G. Erbaugh closed his revival

work at the Istokpoga mission, fifteen miles southeast of Sebring,
with fifteen accessions by confession and baptism. This was our
first special effort among the natives in this part of the State.
These people knew nothing practically about the Brethren until a
few months ago. They live on what is regarded as the Ever-
glades section, where cattle raising is the leading industry, and
where few of the comforts of life are in evidence. A rude shed was
constructed of poles and broad palmetto leaves, and here the meet-
ings were held. The plain New Testament doctrine was presented
to them night after night, along with a few tracts, and the results
were fine. This shows what the plain Gospel will do, when properly
presented in the wilds of Florida. Bro. Erbaugh knows just how
to interest and teach these southern people. Several men of his type
should be kept in this State, and in a little while the Land of
Flowers might- be made one of the strongholds in the Brotherhood.
Bro. Erbaugh is now on his way north, to take charge of a mission
point. We regret to have him leave us. Among those to return
north, recently, were Eld. I. J. Rosenbcrger and Elder and Sister
D. H. Zigler. We shall miss all of them, as well as others, whose
names are not here mentioned. Of the member tourists there were
more than one hundred. With interest we shall look for their
return jn the fall.—J. H. Moore, Sebring, Fla., April 6.

IDAHO
Twin Falls church met in business session March 10, with Eld.

C. Fahrney presiding. The church endorsed the Vacation Bible
School and a committee was appointed to organize the work for
this year. A committee, with reference to our series of meetings,
was also appointed. Two letters of membership were granted. We
are having the Lincoln Highway contest in our Sunday-school,
which is quite interesting. Our enrollment has been increased and
with improved weather conditions we hope for good results. Our
midweek prayer service and Bible Study is very helpful to all who
can attend.—Mrs. Anna Hesp, Twin Falls, Idaho, April 8,

Winchester church met in council March 30. We expect Bro.
Trostle, of California, some time in May for a Bible School. Since
the last report we have organized a Sisters' Aid Society, with
Sister Nada Reed, president. Our love feast will be held June
10, at 8 P. M.—Amanda E. Flory, Winchester, Idaho, April 3.

ILLINOIS
Mt. Carroll.—Bro. D. M. Swcitzer has been very sick at the home

of his daughter, Sister Frank Arnold. A few weeks ago he called
for the elders and was anointed. At present he is much better,
but is still weak. We have Sunday-school and two preaching
services each Sunday, with an additional service at the County
Home each alternate Sunday, which the inmates seem to enjoy.
We have been able, through the generosity of the Publishing House,
to place our church paper in a number of homes, of poor members,
and others who are friendly to the church. A copy is also sent to
the Old Ladies' Home and one to the County Home. Two members
have been received by letter since the last report.—Katie Lutz,
Mt. Carroll, III., April 5.

Mt. Morris.—Our quarterly council convened April 11. Eld. S. S.

Plum, of the West Branch church, was present and with the assist-
ance of Eld. W. E. West conducted an election which resulted in

calling Prof. W. A. Cable to the ministry. He and Sister Cable
were installed immediately. Eld. E. P. Trostle is to represent our
church at Annual Conference. The new church is to be completed
as soon as possible. Our spring love feast will be held April 30.

-Nelson E. Shirk, Mt. Morris, 111., April 12.

Panther Creek.—The members at this place will have their sprfng
love feast April 29, at 6 P. M. We have appointed Bro. J. E.
McCauley as our delegate to Annual Meeting.—Elsie Noffsinger,
Benson, 111., April 10.

Waddams Grove church met in council April 8, with Eld. John
Hcckman presiding. Four letters were received. As there are two
'liurchhouses in this congregation, it was decided to hold services
at both places at the same hour. Bro. W. U. Wagner was elected
delegate to Annual Meeting, with Bro. Geo. K. Miller as alter-

nate. Our love feast will be held June 3 and 4, at 1:30 P. M. It

was decided to hold a Vacation Bible School, with the help of one
trained worker. Some time ago a Junior Aid Society was organ-
ized, under the direction of the Sisters' Aid Society, but as a

number of the Juniors arc in school, they have been unable to

do any active work. It was also decided to secure the new Sunday-
school song bsok. The church asked for the District Meeting this

Idl-Virginia Hetrick, Lena, 111., April 11.

INDIANA
Indianapolis church met in council April 4, with Bro. S. G. Greyer

V residing. Treasurers' reports of the different organizations were
read. We were especially pleased with the report of the Sisters'
Aid Society, which showed what a few faithful sisters can do. We
were glad also for the fine Sunday-school report. On the resigna-
tion of Bro. Kintner as Sunday-school superintendent, Bro. Ver-
non Fairburn was elected. The writer was chosen "Messenger"
correspondent. Since our last report our assistant pastor's wife.

Sister S. A. Hylton, has joined us, for which we are thankful.—
Lunette Mitchcl, Indianapolis, Ind., April 8,

Middletown.—Bro. Jos. Spitzer began a series of meetings at this
place April 2, which is still in progress. The interest is growing,
and the older people seem to take more interest than they have
at any ' other time. The first week the weather was very in-

clement but we had a good attendance. Bro. Clarence Hoover, of

Anderson, preached one night when Bro. Spitzer was called away.
Bro. Marshall sings for us. The meeting will continue this week
at least. We - had fifty-three in Sunday-school yesterday. The
sistera of Anderson have promised to help us start an Aid Society
soon. We have a debt of $500 on our hands, for a cement street
'hat was made in front of our church last fall. Bro. Spitzer preaches
the plain doctrine and brings the message in such a manner that
"one can help but understand it.—Florida J. E. Green, Middletown,
Ind., April 10.

Nettle Creek congregation met April 8, in regular council, with
Eld. Oscar D. Werking acting as moderator. One letter was
granted. We expect to hold a Vacation Bible School this summer,
probably the last of June. Delegates to Annual Meeting are Bro.
Oscar D. Werking and Bro. John A, Miller, with Bro. Carl Hil-
bert and Bro. John Herr, alternates.—Mary E. Rinehart, Hagers-
'own. Ind., April 11.

IOWA
Monroe County church met in counciLjMarch 11, with Eld. D. H.

F"uts presiding. We decided to hold our love feast May 13. Our
Sunday-school has had good attendance during the winter. The
first Sunday in April we gave the Sunday-school collection, with
some more added, as a donation to Mount Morris College.—Mrs.
"eulah Cook. Frederick, Iowa, April 10.

KANSAS
Abilene church met in council at the Holland house April 1, with

E 'd. C, A. Shank in charge. Our communion service will be held

May 27. beginning at 6 P. M We decided to be represented by
letter at Annual Conference this year. Bro. J. J. Yoder, of Mc-
pherson, was with us March 18 and 19, giving three lectures on
his tour around the world, which were very beneficial and gave us
a larger view of missions—Mrs. Belle Weber, Elmo, Kans., April 13.

Burr Oek.-Our pastor, Bro. G. W. Burgin, went to McPherson.
Kans., Jan. 22 and gave a series of lectures at the College. He also
held a two weeks" revival meeting at Portis, Kans.. Feb. 6-19.
Bro. J. R. Garber, of Portis, preached for us during our pastor's
absence. Since returning home, Bro. Burgin has been giving us
a scries of doctrinal sermons. The Sunday morning subjects arc
on the doctrine of Christian living, and Sunday evening on the
Christian doctrines of salvation. We are having good crowds at
our Sunday services. We recently had a picture of our Bercan
(Young People's) Sunday-school Class taken, which will appear in
" Our Young People." The church met in council March 25. Three
letters were granted. Our love feast will be held April 29. beginning
at 7 P. M.-Emil H. Hayward, Burr Oak, Kans., April 11.

Chanute church met in council March 26, with Eld. E. M. Reed
in charge. Two letters were granted. We decided to have a Vaca-
tion Bible School some time in July. Our love feast will be held
May 20. The writer was chosen to represent the church at Annual
Meeting. Wc expect to have an all-day joint Missionary Meet-
ing April 23.—Emma S. Miller, Chanute, Kans.. April 6.

Deshler church met in council April 1. with Bro. S. I. Driver in
charge. Bro. David Lytic was chosen delegate to Annual Con-
ference, with Bro. Moss, alternate. We arc to have a scries of
meetings the latter part of June, also communion services con-
ducted by Bro. Reuben Shroycr. A Vacation Bible School will be
held this coming summcr.-Esthcr Dishong, Deshler. Ohio, April 6.

Hutchinson (First Church).—Since our last report two have been
received into the church by baptism. Several of our young peo-
ple had the privilege of attending the Young People's Conference,
held at Nickerson, Kans. It was very inspiring and instructive
and our young people brought back some very good reports Our
love feast will be held April 30.—Alice Kint. Hutchinson, Kans
April 6.

Monitor church met in business session March 28, with Eld
J, J. Yoder presiding. Wc will have a love feast some time this
spring. A committee was appointed to arrange a program for
Community Day. The Vacation Bible School committee has ar-
ranged for a two weeks' session, beginning May 8. Bro. J. J, Yoder
held a short but intensive Bible Institute the latter part of Febru-
ary, which was much enjoyed by those who were able to attend—Emma. T. Stutzman, Conway, Kans., April 7.

Ottawa.—April 9 Bro. Roger D. Winger, of McPherson, gave us
a sermon on Religious Education. On Monday evening he held a
Workers' Conference, which was of vital interest. On Tuesday
evening he delivered another excellent address on Religion and
the Home. Bro. Winger's interest and services were greatly en-
joyed and appreciated. Easter Sunday we have arranged to pre-
sent each child in the Beginners' and Primary Departments with
a blooming plant. Each pupil in the Junior Department will re-
ceive either a blooming plant or a package of garden seed.- Our
love feast will be held on Saturday evening, May 13.—Olive M
Wheeler. Ottawa. Kans., April 12.

Parsons church met in council April 6, with Eld. J. S. Clark in
charge. We will hold our love feast on Saturday evening. May
13. We arc having very interesting prayer meetings each evening.
A chapter of "With Williams Our Secretary" is read by "differ-
ent ones, at the opening services. We are also using "Doctrine
and Devotion," and a portion of each chapter is assigned to differ-
ent individuals each evening. For April 23 a temperance program
is being prepared and we are to have a joint meeting of the juniors
and seniors. Our Ministerial Board consists of Sister Myrtle Ait-
ken. Bro. Shassel and Bro. Wall.—Julia Jones, Parsons, Kans..
April 9.

MARYLAND
Fulton Avenue.—Since the last report twenty-one have united

with the church at this place by Christian baptism, and others are
to follow. These accessions arc the result of the recent union
revival services, held at the United Presbyterian church by Dr. O. E.
Williams, of Warren, Pa., and the untiring efforts of our faithful
pastor, Bro. A. L. B. Martin. March 31 a reception was given to
he new members. While the night was very rainy, the meet-
ing was fairly well attended, and seemed to be very much en-
joyed. Last Sunday Bro. T. L. Fretz, of the First Church, Phila-
delphia, preached for us in the morning, and gave us a very in-
teresting talk on his experiences in mission work in the Quaker
City. Monday evening the church met in regular council, with
Eld. Wm. E. Roop presiding. Our present pastor was given an-
other call for a three year period at this place, which he accepted.
Knowing his qualifications, and what he has done for our little

flock, by the help of God, during the past five years of untiring
labor, wc look forward to a great work for the Master in the
years to come.—Ellora Ford, Baltimore, Md.. April 8.

Monocacy church met in council March 2S, with Eld. E. C. Bix-
ler as moderator. Elders J. J. John and J. Bowman were with us.
Bro. Chas. Stover was elected to the ministry. We also elected
four deacons: Elmer P. Schildt, Clarence Putnam, Samuel Wcy-
bright and John Fogle. These brethren were all installed into their
respective offices. Two certificates were granted and two have
been received. Wc decided to hold a series of meetings at the
Rocky Ridge house in August. Arrangements are being made
for a Vacation Bible School at Detour again this summer. The
time was set for our love feast this spring, at the Fountaindalc
house, for May 6. at 2 P. M. Our fall love feast will be held Oct.
21. at 2 P. M. Bro. Chas. Stover and Clarence Putnam were chosen
delegates to District Meeting, with Brethren L. J. Flohr and S.

K. Weybright, alternates. Bro. E. C. Bixler was chosen as our
elder for another year. Wc adjourned to meet again in council
the third Saturday in September. Bro. Bowman preached a very
interesting and instructive sermon for us on the day following the
council. Wc have placed electric lights in the Rocky Ridge house.
—Elsie A. Eigenbrode, Rocky Ridge, Md., April 10.

Piney Creek church met in council March 11, with Eld. C. F.

Buchcr presiding. Officers were elected for the coming year as
follows: Elder, Bro. C. F. Bucher; Sunday-school superintendent,
Bro. Birnie Shriner; Ministerial Committee, C. F. Bucher, T. C.

Ecker, Birnie Shriner. Delegates to District Meeting are T. C.

Ecker, Sister Theresa Forney. We have decided to hold a spring
love feast May 13 and 14, commencing at 10 A. M.—M. Ella Ecker,
Kump, Md., April 8.

MICHIGAN
Pontiac—Owing to sickness we were unable to hold our regular

services April 9. Seven from this place attended evangelistic serv-

ices in Detroit, now being conducted by Bro. John R. Snyder, of

Pennsylvania. Two of these were baptized—a young man and his

wife, who had made their confession during the meetings held by
Bro. L. T. Holsinger last January. The work continues to grow
and the Lord is richly blessing the efforts. Our young members
have consecrated themselves to the Master's service and are

working faithfully that other souls may be led into the Kingdom.
—Enoch J. Ebey, Pontiac, Mich., April 11.

Woodland Village church met in members' meeting April 1. with

Eld. Culler presiding. Nine letters were granted.. Bro. Geo. Culler

was elected delegate to Annual Conference, with Sister Leila Culler,

alternate. Our District Director. Bro. C. L. Wilkins, was with us

Jan. 31 to Feb. 7 and delivered seven splendid sermons, besides

giving encouraging talks and suggestions to our workers. Bro.

Royal Frantz, of Sunficld, preached for us Jan. 15 on the subject,
" Prayer," which was a help and an inspiration to all.—Mrs. Lottie

Smalley, Woodland, Mich., April 5.

MISSOURI
Cabool church held its council in the Greenwood house April 9,

with Eld. A. M. Peterson presiding. Our love feast will be held

May 7, at Mountain Grove. Bro. Fred Weaver was elected to the

deacon's office. Two letters have been granted since our last
council. Bro. Peter Garst and Sister Robert DeBoard, two of our
faithful members, passed away last month. Bro. N. B. Nelson,
of Barnum. Minn., gave us a very inspiring sermon a few weeks'
ago. Bro. Wagoner, of McPherson, was here in the interest of
McPherson College. Sermons given by visiting ministers are ap-
preciated very much. We are always glad to have them with us.
—Hester Oxlcy, Mountain Grove, Mo., April 10.

NEBRASKA
Alvo church met in council April 9, with Eld. M. E. Stair presid-

ing. He was reelected as our elder for the coming year. Our love
feast will be held May 27, at 7:30 P. M.-Mae Wood, Elmwood,
Nebr.. April 10.

NORTH CAROLINA
Spray Mission.—April 2 was a great day for the brethren and

sisters of the mission. We had with us Bro. C. S. Ikcnbcrry, of
Dalcvillc College, Va., also Bro. E. C. Woodie, a student of the
college. At 11 A. M. Bro. Ikenberry spoke to us on " The Bap-
tism and the Temptation of Jesus," and at 3 P. M. Bro.
Woodie talked on the " Origin of Song." Both services were very
much enjoyed, A collection was taken at the afternoon service,
Our Sunday-school is increasing since the weather is warmer. Wc
are expecting to have a pastor locate with us for the coming year.
—Lucy A. Rickman, Lcaksvillc, N. C, April 6.

NORTH DAKOTA
Kenmare—Our regular members' meeting, postponed for two

weeks, was held April 8. Bro. Michael Flory, of Illinois, has been
secured as evangelist for our scries of meetings, to begin June 11.

and to continue for two weeks. Our love feast will be- held June
24. at 6 o'clock.—Mrs, T. U. Reed, Kenmare, N. Dak., April 9.

Ministerial Conference Report.—The eighth Ministerial Conference
for the Central Group of churches in the North Dakota and East-
ern Montana District, convened in the home of Eld. D. T. Dier-
dorff, of Surrey, N. Dak., April 5. A forenoon and an afternoon
session were held. Only three of the ministers in our group of
churches were present, hut a number of other official members at-
tended and a busy and, wc believe, a profitable day was spent.
Our program was solid and consisted of practical questions con-
cerning the welfare of the cause which we represent. The topics
were discussed open-hcartcdly and the general discussion upon
them was entered into by all. Final arrangements were made, con-
cerning our joint series of meetings for the four churches in our
group, which are to begin June 11, and are to be conducted by
Eld. Michael Flory, of Girard, III. The first meeting will be held
in the Kenmare congregation. Wc trust that this joint effort may
mean much to our membership. Our next Conference is to be held
in Kenmare, N. Dak., June 24, at 5 P. M. We closed our delibera-
tions with gratefulness to our Father, that his children may enjoy
such times of fellowship together.—Joseph Reish, Secretary, Bcrthold,
N. Dak., April 8.

OHIO
Goshen church met in council April 3, with Bro. G. S. Straus-

baugh presiding. He was reelected as our elder. The various
officers made their reports of work accomplished since the last
council. Bro. Q. E. Horn was chosen church clerk; the writer,
" Messenger " agent and correspondent. We chose our pastor,
Bro. C. If. Dcardorff, as delegate to Annual Conference, with Sis-
ter Anna Slack, alternate. Our membership has been greatly in-
creased, since Bro. C. H. DeardorfF moved among us, with pros-
pects for luture growth.—Anna B. Slack, Roseville, Ohio, April 8.

Marion.—The work here is progressing very nicely under the
leadership of our new pastor, Bro. Ralph Halton, who took up his
duties March 1. Bro. Walter Landcs, our former pastor, has moved
near Lima, Ohio. At a recent council meeting Bro. Ralph Hatton
was chosen delegate to Annual Meeting. It was decided to have a
week's scries of meetings, beginning April 9 and closing with a com-
munion, on Easter Sunday, April 16. We are looking forward to
this week as one of growth, both in numbers and spirituality,—
Velma McAfee, Marion, Ohio, April 6.

OREGON
Grants Pass Mission.—According to arrangements, Bro. C. H.

Barklow, of Myrtle Point, came March 26, and for two weeks brought
forth the Gospel Message. Five of our Sunday- school scholars
came into the church by baptism. Each Wednesday evening we
observed our regular prayer meeting by devoting a part of the
song service period to special prayer. In the beginning, Bro. Bark-
low held up to us the power wc can have through the spirit of

God. Our campaign song was "There Is Power in the Blood."
On Thursday evening, at the close of services, we held a short
council, preparatory to our love feast, which was observed April

8. Bro. Barklow officiated, assisted by Bro, Smith, of Ashland.
A number of visiting members from Ashland, Mcdford and our
mother congregation, Williams Creek—forty-seven in all—were
present. A joint Sunday-school and Christian Workers' Conven-
tion will be held at Ashland April 30.—Lizzie Q. Coover, Grants
Pass, Ore.. April 12.

PENNSYLVANIA
Codorus.—Bro. Ralph W. Schlosser, evangelist, of Elizabethtown,

Pa,, will begin a scries of meetings at the Shrewsbury house
May 1. A love feast will be held at the Codorus house May 14.

Bro. John C. Zug, of Palmyra, Pa., will begin a series of meetings
at the Codorus house May 14. Bro. Frank S. Carper, of Palmyra,
Pa., will begin a series of meetings at the Pleasant Hill house
some time in August. The Bible reading, taken up by the Codorus
Sunday-school at the beginning of the year, is progressing nicely

—

over 31,000 chapters having been read the first quarter. The com-
mittees on cemetery, at the Codorus and Pleasant Hill houses, have
been chartered and can now dispose of lota legally. A change has
taken place at the Codorus house, eliminating the gap between
Sunday-school and church services. A committee was chosen and
made the following suggestions: (1) Start on time. (2) Reading
of report dispensed with and wall board substituted. (3) Announce-
ments made before last song. (4) Five-minute period given teach-

ers to arrange class books after teaching. This plan has worked
out fine, as we have all the Sunday-school pupils for the services

following. The Sunday-school is over at 10 o'clock.—E. H. Lehman,
Dallastown, Pa., April 12,

East Petersburg church met in council March 22, at the Peters-

burg house, with Eld. M. G. Forney presiding. Five letters were
granted. Since the council two have been received by letter, and
two have made application for baptism. Action was taken in regard

to building the Petersburg ehurchhouse. A committee was ap-

pointed to draw up plans and present them at a later meeting. A
soliciting committee was also appointed. Brethren Wm. Zobler

and Harry Graybil! are delegates to Annual Meeting; Brethren
Elam Weaver, Jacob Musser and Phares Forney, to District Meet-

ing. Our love feast was appointed for May 24 and 25, at the East

Petersburg house. Bro. Elmer Nedrow, of Lake Ridge, N. Y.. will

begin a series of meetings at the Salunga bouse May 13.—S. Clyde
Weaver, Landisville, Pa., April 4.

Everett-—March 12 a delegation from the Mission Band, of Juniata

College, favored us with an excellent program which was much
appreciated. At our council, April 3, our pastor, Bro. Ira C.

Holsopple. and Bro. John Dunning were chosen delegates to Dis-

trict Meeting.—Nancy Lashley, Everett, Pa., April 10.

Germ antown church held its quarterly business meeting on

Wednesday evening, March 29. The reports of the different activ-

ities of. the church, as read by our treasurer, showed a good in-

terest in each department. Four teachers of the Sunday-school

were chosen as delegates to our District Meeting, to be held in

the Coventry church. The pastor and his wife were chosen to rep-

resent the church at Annual Conference. One letter of member-
ship was granted. Two members have been received by letter since

our last report. In the absence of our pastor, who is in the midst

of a series of meetings in the Morrellville church, Johnstown, Pa.,

Bro. H. W. Rohrer, of Ardmore. Pa., preached for us on Sunday
morning, April 2, and Bro. Herman Breininger in the evoning. Sun-

(Continued on Page 286)
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MOTHER EBERLY
(Continued from Page 251)

When she was eighty-five years old, her husband died,

and she was lonely, so she took up her music again.

After a time her old pieces came back to her, and she

takes great pleasure, even yet, in playing them over.

She says it is pastime for her, and worth a great deal,

since she can not read, and does not have any one to

amuse her, all of the time.

Here is the list of the songs that she played for me

:

"Jesus, Lover of My Soul," "My Jesus, I Love Thee,"

"Why Not Tonight? " "All Hail the Power," "My Faith

Looks Up," " When I Lived in Tennessee," " Celestial

Dream," "O Happy Day," "Titus March," "Joy to the

World." She plays about fifty pieces now, but sometimes

she has to be started on the tune.

Watching, listening and talking to her, one is impressed

with the exceeding great value of an accomplishment,

cheering not only in youth but even down to old age.

God bless our songs and the beautiful music to which

we may sing theml Paul Mohler.

Oroville, Wash.

LATE NEWS FROM DENMARK
Conditions in Denmark are slowly getting back to

normal. While Denmark was kept out of the war, it was
nut kept free from war influences. It is now about nine-

teen months ago since we returned to our old home, after

being away about seven and one-half years. We hardly

knew our fatherland—everything seemed so strange to

us. Ways of living and working appeared to be different

—yes, even laws had changed. But, after all, the changes

were not so unusual to us, because similar things were
noticeable in America also. When one thinks of 1913

and 1920 in the States, there have surely been some
changes.

Well, Denmark is slowly getting back to sane condi-

tions again, and we hope and pray for a more favorable

condition in the near future.

With us, 1921 was a busy year, but a blessed one, too.

Souls have been saved, and God's people arc getting a

greater vision of the Master's work. Our people here are

few in numbers, as yet, and most of them are poor, so it

is not so easy to push the work, especially when we have
the old state religion to contend with, at all times. May
the days soon come when the people here will see how
cold and barren—yes, even dead—the old state church is I

We need some good, influential members here, who will

live the Christ-life, and who are not carried away by any
little storm, but who know how to pray, and who expect

to be answered. But by the help of him, whom we love

and for whom we work, we shall see the day when real

progress shall come to our church work in Denmark.
Before May 1 we are to move to another location,

about eighty miles north of here—a place where Bro.

Hope did Ii is first work. Brethren Eskildsen and Hansen
are still living there, but, because of age, are unable to

work. The church there is in a pitiable condition. In
1913 there were forty members there, but now there are
only about a dozen. These are all stricken in years ex-

cept three, who united with the church in 1921.

Bro. Glasmire and ourselves have been in the Thy con-
gregation, heretofore, where the work is now encourag-
ing, and well organized. We have many splendid young
members there, and have reasons to feel hopeful for the
future. But something must be done for the other con-
gregation, and so the writer and his wife are to move
there. We trust that the dear ones in America will pray
for us. and for the work and the workers in general.

May the Father's will be done here, and throughout the
whole world! May his children learn to live, pray, and
give, knowing that the day will come when we shall see
that our labors have not been in vain.

Christina and Niels Esbcnsen.
Present Address: Ost, Bronderslev, Denmark.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

ANNVILLE, PA^-Rcport of the Sisters' Aid Society: Enrollment,
21; wc held 21 all-day meetings, with an average attendance of 3.
We sewed one day (or a sister. We pieced 6 comforters and
knotted them; pieced 4 quilts and quilted 7; made 24 sun-bonnets,
6 clothes-pin bags; sent a box of clothing to the Hastings Street
Mission, Chicago, worth $81; we gave $50 to Jacob F. Graybill,
Malmo, Sweden; to a Boarding- School in India, $24; to a sister, §10;
for material, $43.60; total, $203; received, through offerings. $56.65;
sold goods amounting to $71; total, $139. Officers: Sister Fanny
Gingrich, President; Sister Anna Minnich, Vice-President; the
writer. Secretary-Treasurer.—Emma Yake, Annvillc, Pa., March 31.

GREENVILLE, OHIO.-Report ^f the West Branch Aid Society
of the Palestine congregation, organised May 12, 1921: We held
16 all-day and 3 half-day meetings, with an average attendance of 9Wc pieced two quilt-tops, finished 2 comforts; gave one comfort
and one quilt to the needy; sold one comfort for S7.S0 and have one
quilt on hand. We quilted 8 quilts, made gingham bonnets 30
dresses and 23 garments for children. We packed a box of clothing
and eatables, valued at $50. for Hastings Street Mission, Chicago
at Thanksgiving. For Christmas wc sent a box of eatables and
gowns to the Bethany Hospital. Chicago, valued at S40" total re-
ceipts, $51.65; expenses, $21.38; balance, $30.27. Officers- Sister
Cassie Miller, President; Sister Malinda Bollinger, Vice-President;

M hi*;"'
Sccre,ary Tr«a«»er.—Mayme Baker, Greenville, Ohio,

MILL CREEK, VA.-Beport of Mill Creek Eastern Aid Society:We met 14 times during the year, with an average attendance of
13. We pa.d4179.77 (or carpet for the new church; $130 for the new
church; $54.67 for needy families; $23.10 for hospital in Harrison-

burg; $25 worth of goods for Orphans' Home; $35 for India orphan;
$20 on Bro. I. S. Long's car; $13 for sewing-machine for Sister Nelie
Wamplcr; $6 to an aged sister. Amount received during the year,
S486.S4. Officers: President, Sister Lottie Long; Vice-President, Sis-

tor Bessie Jerrals; Treasurer, Sister Lizzie Pittman; Secretary, the
writer.—Barbara Pittman, Pcnn Laird,. Va., April 5.

MOUNTVILLE, PA.-Rcport of Aid Society: We held 25 half-day
meetings, with an enrollment of 25; average attendance, 10. Our
work consisted of making bonnets, aprons, clothes-pin bags, quilts,

and comforts. Wc contributed to Bethany Mission. Philadelphia,
$10; to Rnssian relief, $10. We bought a sewing-machine. We sold
two dozen bonnets, 40 aprons. 16 clothes-pin bags, 6 quilts and 12

comforts. Amount of money received during the year. $237.69;

expenses, $126.24; balance. $91.45. Officers: President, Sister Mary
Kauffman; Vice-President, Sister Leah Musscr; Treasurer, Sister
Mary G. Bushong; Secretary, the writer.—Ruth G. Bushong, Mount-
villc. Pa.. April 5.

NEW HOPE, TENN.—The sisters of the New Hope church have
organized two Aid Societies. March 23 the sisters in and around
Jonesboro met and elected officers: Sister Effie Clark, President;
Sister Lizzie Keeblc, Vice-President; Sister Laura Saylor, Secre-
tary-Treasurer. March 30 we elected Sister Sue Hilbert. President;
Sister Bessie Archer, Vice-President; the writer, Secretary-Treas-
urer.—Anna Bacon, Jonesboro. Tenn., March 31.

PLYMOUTH, IND.—Union church Aid Society report: Number of
all-day meetings, 7; average attendance, 7; money paid in, $24.01;

paid out for flowers and Christmas treat for sick and other benevo-
lent purposes, $20.25; on hand, $3.76; on deposit. $230.—Dora A. Hen-
ricks, Secretary-Treasurer. Plymouth, Ind., April 4.

MATRIMONIAL
Mnrrmge notices should be accompanied by GO cents

Please note that the fifty cents required for the publication of a
marriage notice may be applied to a three months " Gospel Mes-
senger subscription for the newly-married couple. Request should
be made when the notice is sent, and full address given.

Edwarda-Dick,—By the undersigned, at the home of the bride's
parents. Clymer, Pa., March 15, 1922, Mr. Stephen Edwards and
Sister Luella Dick.—Grant Weaver, Huntingdon, Pa.

Lybarger-Stewart.—By the undersigned, at the parsonage of the
Moxbam church, Johnstown. Pa.. March 30, 1922, Bro. Grant W.
Lybarger, and Sister Gladys G. Stewart, both of Johnstown.—D. P.
Hoover, Johnstown, Pa.

Miller-Wagner.—By the undersigned, April 2, 1922, at the home
of the bride's parents, D. W. and Elisabeth Wagner, of Virden,
III., Brother Oliver N. Miller, of Ladoga, Ind., and Sister Lora E.
Wagner.-D. T. Wagner, Beecher City, 11L

FALLEN ASLEEP
" Blessed are the dead which die In the Lord

"

Berkebile, Dwight G.. son of Bro. David G. and Effie Berkebile,
born March 23, 1921. died March 28, 1922. He leaves father, mother,
three brothers and three sisters. Services in the Harris Creek-
church by Brethren Chas. Flory and John Eikenbcrry. Burial in
the adjoining cemetery.—Mrs. H. R. Hoover, Bradford, Ohio.

Bishop, Sallie F., wife of John Bishop, died March 19, 1922, aged
79 years, 9 months and 2 days. She was a member of the Church
of the Brethren for forty years. She was the mother of four chil-
dren. Her husband, a brother, two sons and about twenty grand-
children survive. Services at the Bethel church by the home min-
isters.—Mrs. C. W. Kinzie, Cloverdale. Va.

Bock, Daniel, born in Franklin County, Pa., died in Kokomo,
Ind., March 23, 1922, aged 87 years, 7 months and 2 days. At an
early age he moved to Ohio, and in Montgomery County, that
State, he was elected to the ministry sixty years ago. He re-
mained steadfast to the faith of the Church of the Brethren and
promulgated its doctrines until failing health compelled him to~ re-
linquish his mission of duty and love. He was one of the early min-
isters of the Gospel of Howard County, for many years filling the
pulpit of the Howard church. He also preached at Plevna, Green-
town and many other points in the county. Almost twenty years
ago he lost his eyesight, but was cheerful to the end. His last
sickness was pneumonia, of only two days' duration. In 1874 he
married Susanna Erbaugh. She died April 25, 1919. He leaves
two sons, three daughters and two brothers. Services at the
Howard church by the writer, assisted by Bro. L. E. Ockerman.
—Fred L. Fair, Kokomo, Ind.

Boughnecht, Jacob, son of Jacob and Mary Boughnccht, born near
Trotwood, Ohio, died at his late home, at the same place March 14
1922, aged 57 years and 16 days. He was baptized and received into
the Lutheran church in 1882. He married Ellen Hepner April 3
1887 There were two sons, one having died in infancy He is sur-
vived by his wife, one son, two grandchildren, one brother and
three sisters. Services in the Trotwood church by Eld. D. M.
Garver, assisted by the home mimisters.—Virgie Eby, Trotwood,

Brithart, A. Hetrick, died Feb. 26, 1922. aged 72 years, 5 months
and 5 days. He united with the Church of the Brethren in early
life and remained a consistent member, serving as deacon for many
years, in the Montgomery congregation. He is survived by his
wife and five children. Services and burial at the Montgomery
church and cemetery.—Oran Fyock, Rochester Mills, Pa.
Brubaker, Peter, died near Sawyer, Kans.. Feb. 26, 1922, aged

84 years, 8 months and 7 days. He married Catharine Christ Aug
15
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ned Elizabeth Filbrun Jan. 9, 1868. There were ten children, five
of whom arc living. He was a member of the church before the
division but afterward never identified himself with either side.
Services by the Old Order Brethren.—Wm. Flory, Sawyer, Kans.
Bruckhart, Sister Mary, widow of the late John Bruekhart, died

at trie home of her son, in the bounds of the White Oak congrega-
tion, of dropsy, March 7. 1922, aged 78 years and 24 days. She was
a consistent member of the Church of the Brethren for many yearsShe is survived by two sons and a number of grandchildren. Serv-
ices at the Graybill house by the home ministers. Interment in the
adjoining cemetery.—Susan Gibble. Manheim, Pa.

Cawcl Silas, son of David and Eliza Ann Cassel, born near Brad-
ford. Ohio died April 4 1922, aged 63 years, 10 months and 3 days.
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Hc unitcd witl> the Church ofthe Brethren ,n 1888. He has always lived near the place of his

birth, in the bounds of the Harris Creek church. Services at Har-
ris Creek by Elders D. G. Berkebile and J. A. Robinson. Burial inthe adjacent cemetcry.-Mrs. H. R. Hoover, Bradford. Ohio.
Click, Sister Margaret, nee Humbert, daughter of S. D. andiara Leedy Humbert, born Aug. 25. 1857. died March 4, 1922, at thehome of her son, Bro. D. E. Click, Richmond. Va. She was ban-

tizcd in March, 1878. She married Bro. I. N. Click in 1880 Therewere three sons and four daughters. Two daughters and two sons
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D,lrinH her illness shecalled for the anointing. She lived a life of sweet religious devrion, and bore her
Interment at Middle __.

—Katheryn Ewing, Richmond, Va.
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W"* Vi™nia, died at. Ks, home nearWoodward, Okla March 17 1922, aged 75 years. 5 months and 19days. He moved with h.s family (rom Missouri in 1901, and wasone of the charter members of the Indian Creek church, Okla.. in

She liv

as of two months in Christian patie
ch. Services by Eld. J. W. Wright.

which hc served as deacon. March 30, 1867, he married Catherine
Strawyer. There were five sons and one daughter. One of the
sons and the daughter preceded him several years ago. He leaves
his wjfc, four sons, four brothers, one sister, several grandchildren
and three great-grandchildren. Services by the writer in the
Vaunton schoolhouse near the cemetery, where burial was made.
—Wm. P. Bosserman, Tangier, Okla.

DUlman, Bro. Calmorc Chas.. son of Henry and Mary Ellen Dill,

man, born in Wabash County. Ind., where he spent his entire life

died March 25, 1922, aged 57 years. 11 months and 14 days. He was
married Sept. 4, 1886, to Ellen Karns. There were seven children.
One son preceded him. The wife and six children survive. He
became a member of the Church of the Brethren in November, 1921.

Since then he has had great joy in the consciousness of having
done his duty. Services at the Walnut Street church by Elders
J. H. Wright and Otho Winger. Interment in the Pleasant Hill
cemetery.—Mrs. G. E. Wright, North Manchester, Ind.

Draucker, Sister Nellie E., daughter of Joseph and Ida Draucker.
died in Lancaster, Pa., of a complication of diseases, March 10,

1922, aged 35 years. She was a patient sufferer for several years.
She is survived by her father, one sister and one brother. Serv-
ices by Eld. H. B. Yoder. Interment in the Strasburg cemetery
-Leah N. Phillipy, Lancaster, Pa.

Easton, Sister Anna S., nee Snider, born at Kernville, Pa., died
March 20, 1922, in Waynesboro, Pa., aged 68 years, 7 months and K

days. She was the wife of John R. Easton, and a daughter of the
laic Jacob and Mary A. Snider. She was an active member of the
Church of the Brethren from her youth. She is survived by her
husband, two sons, four brothers and three sisters. Services by
Brethren C. R. Oeilig and W. C. Wcrtz. Interment in Green Hill
cemetery.—Jessie Demuth, Waynesboro, Pa.

Eisonhour, Sister Edna Marie, daughter of Bro. Jesse and Sister
Mertie Eisonhour, born in Elkhart County, Ind., died at her home
near Milford, Ind., Feb. 22, 1922, aged 11 years, 3 months and 22
days. She leaves her parents, two brothers and two sisters. Last
November she accepted the call of her Savior. She was always faith-
ful in Sunday-school work. Services at the Bethany house by
Bro. Manly Deeter, assisted by Bro. Raleigh Ncff. Interment at
Union Center.—Mrs. Bertha B. Weybright, Syracuse, Ind.

Fishach, Gertrude Louise, daughter of Wm. and Grace Fishach,
died March 19, 1922, of pneumonia, aged 18 months. Services at the
home by Eld. H. M. Stover. Interment in Green Hill cemetery.—
Jessie Demuth, Waynesboro, Pa.

Forney, Sister Elizabeth R., died in the bounds of the West
Greentree congregation, March 16, 1922, aged 80 years, 8 months and
27 days. She was married to Bro. David Fo.-ney, who preceded
her several years ago, as well as one married daughter. Three
daughters and two sons survive. She was a faithful member o(

the church for many years. Services at Greentree by the home
ministers. Interment in the adjoining cemetery.—S. R. McDannel,
Elizabethtown. Pa.

.Foust, William, son of Irvin and Emma Foust, died of pneumonia,
at his home near Johnstown. March 29, 1922, aged 4 months and 2S

days. Services by the writer. Interment in the Weaver Mennon-
ite cemetery.—D. P. Hoover, Johnstown, Pa.

Garst, Bro. Peter, of Cabool, Mo. died April 1, 1922, of cancer.
aged 84 years, 5 months and 8 days. April IS, 1866, he married
Melinda McNeil, who died in 1872. Later hc married Cordelia H.
Morrow. Three children died in infancy. The eldest daughter also
preceded him. Four sons and his wife survive. He was an earnest
member of the Church of the Brethren (or forty-three years. Serv-
ices at Cabool by C. D. Fry. Interment in Cabool cemetery.—C. W.
Gitt, Cabool, Mo.

Gault, Bro. Lloyd S., son of Bro. Austin and Sister Lillie Gault.
born Dec. 17, 1889, died Dec. 21, 1921, in the Samaritan Hospital, Ash-
land, Ohio, of appendicitis. He leaves his wife. Sister Anna Mark-
ham Gault, and three children. Services in the Ashland (Dickey)
church by Brethren W. L. Desenberg and Wm. Wiley. Interment
in the Dickey cemetery adjoining the church.—Ida M. Helm, Ash-
land, Ohio.

Good, Sister Anna, wife of Bro. Monroe Good, died March 25,

1922, at her home near New Holland, aged 28 years, 8 months and fj

days. She is survived by her husband, one son and two daughters.
She was a faithful member of the Church of the Brethren. During
her illness she was anointed. Services in the Groffdale Mennoniu-
church by Brethren David Kilhefncr, Amos Martin, Milton Stonvr
and Martin Ebersole.—Virginia R. Wanner, Ephrata, Pa.

Heckman, Hanna, born near Brookville, Ohio, died at her late

residence in Trotwood. Ohio, March 6, 1922, aged 87 years, 5 months
and 16 days. She was the daughter of Samuel and Elizabeth Rine-
hart Brumbaugh. Feb. 1, 1855. she married David Heckman. There
were two sons and five daughters, one son having preceded her.

She united with the Church of the Brethren in May, 1856. Mareh
25, 1911, the husband died. Sister Heckman, with her daughter.
located in Trotwood in 1917, where she has since lived. She greatly
loved her Lord and her church. While unable to attend services,
she never lost interest in the church. She is survived by one son
and five daughters, four grandchildren and one sister. Services
in the Trotwood church by Elders J. W. Fidler and D. M. Garver.
—Virgie Eby, Trotwood, Ohio.

Hyre, Silas, son of Abram and Kathryn Hyre, born near Logans-
port, Ind., died at his home in Trotwood, Ohio, March 19, 1922, aged
69 years, 3 months and 25 days. Nov. 9, 1376, he married Lavina
G. Denlinger. There were two daughters and one son. He was a

member of the Church of the Brethren for some years. He re-

ceived the anointing service before his death. He is survived by
his wjfe, two daughters and one son, three grandchildren, four si.s-

ters and two brothers. Services in the Trotwood church by Eld.

D. M. Garver.—Virgie Eby. Trotwood, Ohio.

Jacobs, Bro. Uriah, died at his home in East Berlin, Pa., Mareli
• 3. 1922, from the effects of paralysis, aged 86 years, 11 months and
29 days. Hc is survived by Ins wife and five children. He was one
of the oldest members of the Upper Conewago congregation. Serv-
ices in the East Berlin church by Elders C. L. Baker and W. G.

Group. Interment in the Mummert cemetery.—Ruth Group, East
Berlin. Pa.

Johnson, David Oscar, died March 30, 1922, aged 11 days. He was
the only child of Brother and Sister Oscar Johnson. Services at

the grave by the writer.—J. A. Strohm, Uniontown, Kans.

Leer, Bro. Forrest J., died March 17, 1922, aged 35 years, 11 months
and 13 days. He lived most of his life in the vicinity of Goshen.
Ind. He was the youngest member of the family of Daniel D. Leer,
all of whom preceded him in death with the exception of his mother
and one brother. Some years ago he unitcd with the Church ol

the Brethren. Services at the West Goshen church by Bro. Leander
Kurtz. Interment in the Stutsman cemetery.—Miss Ethel L. Hoover,
West Goshen, Ind.

Lochrie, Thelma Ruth, daughter of Roy and Sister Mary Lochrie.
died at her home in Windber, Pa., March 25, 1922, aged 1 year. 1

month and 29 days. Services by Rev. Geo. Pender, of the Methodist
church, and the writer. Interment in Grandview cemetery, Johns-
ite cemetery.—D. P. Hoover, Johnstown, Pa.

Mahler, Floyd, son of Daniel and Rebecca Mahler, born in

Williams County, Ohio, Dec. 19, 1882, died at his home in Hillsdale,

Mich., March 24. 1922, aged 39 years, 3 months and 5 days. He
married Hazel Bollinger Nov. 24, 1909. There were two daughters.
In 1907 he united with the Church of the Brethren and was soon
called to the office of deapon, and was always ready and willing 'o

assist with the Lord's work when called upon. He leaves his wife,

two daughters, father and one sister. Services at the Methodist
church in Pioneer by Eld. J. W. Reiser, assisted by Eld. Geo. S.

Throne. Interment in Floral Grove cemetery.—E. A. Bollinger.
Pioneer, Ohio.

Moyer, Bro. Christian A., son of Abraham and Susan Moyer, born
in Medina County, Ohio, died at his home in West Goshen. Ind-
March 29, 1922, aged 83 years, 8 months and 9 days. He lived near
Ashland. Ohio, until ten years old when, with his parents, he moved
to Elkhart County, Ind. In 1884 he. with his family, moved to West
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Cosher, Ind. July 20. 186S, he married Elizabeth Moyer. To this
union were born one daughter and two sons. His wife preceded
him about fifteen years. He leaves three children, five grandchil-
dren, seven great-grandchildren, and two sisters. He united with the
Hiurch of the Brethren many years ago and lived faithful until death.
Services at the West Goshen church by Bro. Frank Kreider.- Inter-
ment in the cemetery near by.—Miss Ethel I. Hoover, West Goshen,
Ind.

Myera.

ngdo
sic S., born at New Enterprise, Pa., Oct. IS. 1846. died at
Feb. 24, 1922. She was stricken with paralysis, grad-

lally weakened and died apparently without suffering pain. She
was the daughter of Eld. Daniel and Sister Catherine Snowbcrgcr.
At an early age she united with the church and lived a consistent
Christian life thereafter. In 18S7 she married Eld. Geo. S. Myers
Together they labored (or many years in the Lewistown, New
Enterprise and Curryvillc congregations. Since the death of her
husband, three years ago, she has made her home with the writer
of this sketch. She was a woman of sterling character. She. with
her husband, loved the church and gave liberally of time, talents and
means to its support. Many will remember her as a capable teacher
in the Sunday-school. She was gifted as a writer, having cop.
tributed frequently to the columns of the "Messenger" and to
x-voral secular papers. Services at Huntingdon by Eld. W. J.
Swigart, and' at New Enterprise, the place of burial by Elders
D. T. Detwiler and L. B. Hoover.—O. R. Myers. Huntingdon. Pa.
Peters, Martha May, died at Boone Mill. Va., in the Bethlehem

congregation, Dec. IS, 1922, aged 15 months. She was a daughter of
Newton C. and Cora Peters. Services by Bro. L. A. Bowman in
die Bethlehem church.—M. A. Bowmnn, Callaway, Va.

Phillips, Sarah Ann. died March 26, 1922, aged 81 years. 3 months
and 15 days. She was paralyzed sixteen months ago. and has been
confined to her bed since. She was very patient during all her
.uttering. She has been a member of the church since girlhood.
Her husband preceded her thirty-eight years ago. She leaves
five sons and two daughters. Services by Eld. C. E. Long. Inter-
ment in Mill Creek cemetery.—Ida Wilberger, Port Republic, Va.
Pressc], Sister Leah, died at the home of her son, Daniel Pressel,

mar Hanover, Pa., from the infirmities of age. March 19, 1922,
aged 82 years. 7 months and 13 days. She was a consistent mem-
her of the Hanover congregation for many years. Services at the
:-ousc by Elders David Hohf and C. L. Baker, assisted by Bro
Henry Baker.—Ruth Group, East Berlin, Pa.

Robison, Sister Sarah Amrine, born in Wyandot County, Ohio,
died at her home north of Vestaburg, March 8, 1922, aged 68 years
7 months and 3 days. She was the wife of Eld. Joseph Robison!
SIil- joined the Church of the Brethren in 1886 and lived a consistent
lilt for thirty-six years. Services at the Vestaburg church by Eld
Samuel Bollinger. Burial in Ritchland cemetery, near Vestaburg.
She leaves her husband, one daughter and an adopted son —Mrs
L. R. Myers, Vestaburg. Mich.

Roycr, Abram H.. born Dec. 23. 1871, died March 30. 1922, after an
ks with diabetes. He united with the Brethren
elected to the ministry in 1897 and to the elder-
's being active in tlie ministry, he also taught

- limber of years. Only several weeks
fed by his wife and

Brethren by Eld.

Church in 1891.

>hip in 1920. ]

in the public s

ago the family moved to Ephrata. He is surv
nine children. Services at the Church of. th
f. W. Taylor and Bro. Bitzer Johns. Interment in Wolfs .

-Gertrude R. Shirk, Ephrata. Pa.

Shearer, Hiram Eugene, son of Bro. David and Lizzie Shearer
died Feb. 2. 1922, aged 10 months and 19 days. Services at Green-
true by the home ministers. Interment in the adjoining ceineterv
-S. R. McDannel, Elizabethtown, Pa.

Stauffer, Sister Sarah Ann, died at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Emma J. Spangler, at York. Pa., March 23, 1922, aged 85
years. 4 months and 7 days. She had been a widow for ten years.
Sin? was a member of the church at Bermudian for more than forty-
nine years. She had maintained her home at Big Mount until about
two years ago, when she went to live with her daughter. She leaves
one child and five granddaughters. Services by Bro. Chas Baker
assisted by Brethren Chas. Altland and Daniel Bowser. Burial
in the cemetery at the Mummert church, East Berlin —Mrs G W
Kraftt, York, Pa.

Steffey, Sister Esther P., born at Lynchburg, Va., died March 26,
1922. near Staunton, Va.. aged 67 years and 5 days. Sister Steffey
before marriage w'as Miss Esther Slocum. of Lynchburg. She was
a woman of Christian character, much devoted to her home and also
active in church work. Services from the Church of the Brethren
by her pastor. Eld. J. C. Garber, assisted by Rev. A. B Mann
Imermcnt in Thornrose cemetery.—Mrs. Martha E. Peters, Staun-

Stewart, Sister Mary Pauline, nee Ridgway. born near Martins-
burg, W. Va., Dec. 15, 1S55. died of pneumonia, at the ho
son Robert, at Johnstown, Pa., March 6, 1922. She mar
Stewart. There were three sons and three daughters. He
preceded her thirty-two years ago. She is survived by i

and three daughters. She was a faithful member of the church for
many years. Services at Johnstown by the writer and Bro. D. F.
Miumaker. Further services at the Methodist church at Darks-
ville. W. Va.. by Rev. Grove. Interment in the Darksville cemetery.—D. P. Hoover. Johnstown, Pa.

Sunday, Mr. William, died at the home of his daughter Sister
U- B. Bosserman, East Berlin, Pa.. March 10, 1922, from the infirmi-
ties of old age, aged 88 years. 7 months and 9 days. He was a mem-
ber of the Lutheran church. Services and interment at the Holtz-

churchby Rev. Geo. Enders and Eld. C. L. Baker.—Ruth

le of her
ed Ward
husband

«P, Ea: :erlin. Pa.

Swartz,
, infant son of Brother and Sister Willard Swart?.

'"rn March 19, 1922, died the same day in Wichita. Kans. Services
by the writer.—J. R. Wine, Wichita, Kans.
Trimmer, Emma E., widow of C. G. Trimmer, died at the resi-

dence of her daughter, Mrs. John C. Grove, Feb. 25, 1922, aged 72
years, 4 months and 7 days. She was a member of the Church of
the Brethren for twenty-seven years, and always lived a consistent
i"c. Three sons and two daughters survive. Her husband preceded
her Feb. 2. 1921. Services from the home of her daughter by Bro.
JJanicl Bowser. Interment in the Grcenmount cemetery.—Mrs Geo.W. Krafft, York. Pa.

Warner, Bro. Stewart, born in Rockingham County, Va., died at
"is home near Ft. Defiance, Va., March 14, 1922. aged 63 years 11
months and 18 days. He married Miss Willie Baber in 1882. There
were three daughters and nine sons. His wife died in February,
>»"• In September, 1913, he married Mrs. Lelia Flory, who sur-
vives with twelve children, three sisters and four brothers. He
united with the Church of the Brethren six years ago. Services in
tie Bethlehem Lutheran church by Bro. J. W. Wright. Burial in
'ne adjoining cemetery.—Ada R. Reed, Ft. Defiance, Va.
Wamplcr, Sister Martha J., wife of Bro. Simon Wampler, born

'"Augusta County, Va., died at her home near Staunton, Va..
'eh. 24. 1922, aged 73 years. 5 months and 25 days. Her husband
Preceded her April 9, 1921. Surviving are two sons and three
'laughters. She was a faithful member of the Church of the Breth-
n lor many years. Services from the Barren Ridge church by

Mk -V-
C

" Garbc '
_

. assisted by Eld. N. W. Coffman. Interment in
c "c adjoining cemetery.-Mrs. Martha E. Peters, Staunton. Va.
Wine, Jacob S., son of Michael Wine, born in Rockingham County,

va, d.ed Feb. 16. 1922, agcd 66 years and 28 days. He married Het-
"?..*• Vanpdt. There were one son and two daughters. He united
««i the Church of the Brethren about forty years ago —A -'-
^ays ready to work for the upbuilding of God's Kingdo

[hTwf
d>m ninc vears a*°- Buria1 in the Union ca-

Vlt. Grove church.—C. W. Ritchie, Genoa, Va.

i near Middlcbury, Ind., died at the home o
=»...e place, April 3, 1922, aged 23 years. 5 month;

«»a 27 days. He is survived by his parents, one brother and on.
sister. He united with the Church of the Brethren seven year;

j

;•" and enjoyed being in the church services when his health al

and r .

S"llce* bv *»« writer, assisted by Brethren J. L. Mishlei• Bowman.—J. H. Fike, Middlebury, Ind.
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This year Mothers' Day will be on May 14. The rapid spread
of the observance of this day in the Sunday-school world is evidence
of the deep feeling aroused by its purpose.

The real meaning of this day is the honoring of parenthood
personified m the mothers. Since the higher life in the nation is
dependent on the right attitudes toward and in the home, the Sun-
day-schools should not fail to celebrate this day. a' carefully
planned celebration of this day will go far toward promoting the
highest type of citizenship and incidentally will react to the benefit
of the school itself.
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' Yh° has ,,rou8 l" together from biogra-phy history and fiction stones showing the true mother heart and itsinfluence on the lives of the children. Postpaid 50c.

SEND ALL ORDERS TO

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, HI.

Hymns of Praise
The New Song Book

There has been need of a high-class song book
for use throughout the country for some time,
one that was suitable for every service. To fill

this long felt want Hymns of Praise was com-
piled. Time, energy and money have not been
spared in the effort to make this song book
the best in the market today, both in songs and
workmanship.

There is a special reason for every song being
in the book. So many were available that it was
a problem to decide which ones could be omitted,
instead of which songs we should use. We do
not know of another song book that has as
many of the good composers gathered together
as will be found between the covers of Hymns
of Praise.

You will find the good old hymns that we all
love and also new songs that we feel sure you
will like and that will take their place along-
side the old favorites.

Hymns of Praise contains 288 pages. It has
286 songs besides responsive readings.

We can furnish either round or shaped notes.

Price in cloth binding,
Single copy, postpaid 55c

Special introductory price,
$4.80 per dozen, $40.00 per hundred,
Carriage extra.

Limp Cloth,
Single copy, postpaid 45c
Special introductory price,
$3.60 per dozen, $30.00 per hundred,
Carriage extra.

If you are contemplating buying new song
books, be sure to examine Hymns of Praise be-
fore ordering elsewhere.

Send all orders to

Brethren Publishing House
Elgin, III.

Has
Your
Renewal

to the

Gospel Messenger
been sent to in?

Notice the date. If you have not renewed, do
so today.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, 111.

AGENTS WANTED
TO TAKE ORDERS FOR THE

Life of D.L.Miller
Very few, if any, members of the Church of

the Brethren were not acquainted with Bro. Mil-
ler. He also had a large host of friends outside
of the church who will want the book of his life.

He has preached and lectured in many churches.
Many inquiries regarding the book came to us
even before making an announcement. A large
number of these books should be sold in every
congregation. The book is now ready to de-
liver. It contains 370 pages. Illustrated. Sent
postpaid to any address for $2.00.

Write us for terms and instructions.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, 111.
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Notes From Our Correspondent*

day, April 9.

ted from Page 253)

n Slawtcr will nil
<

(Cont

pulpit morning

... glad to have Bro. Slawtcr with us again.

He accepted Christ as his Savior in the Germantown church and

here later on, he was called to the ministry. Now he has charge

of the church at Pottstown, Pa. April 16 Bro. Bowman, of the

Bethany church, Philadelphia, will preach an Easter sermon lor

us. In the evening our Sunday-school will give a cantata -Mrs.

M C Swigart, 6611 Gcrmantown Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa., April 4.

Hanover church met in council April S, with Eld Daniel Bowser

nrcsidinK Elders Jos. Long, Grant Group and Chas. Uaker were

Slso with us! Daniel Bowser, of York, was reelected elder for the

ensuina year and one-half. Bro. Jacob M. StaufTer was elected

delegate to Annual Meeting, with Bro. D. L Little, alternate^

The congregation decided to cancel the series of meetings, which

was to begin April 9. Bro. Claude Miller was reelected clerk for

the ensuing year.-Mary Rinchart. Hanover, Pa., April 11.

Somerset church met in council April 3, with Eld. J. H Cassady

present. The membership was very well represented. The pastor

and his wife were elected delegates to District Meeting. We de-

cided not to be represented at Annual Conference this year. We

ore planning to hold a Vacation Bible School this summer, ii

such arrangements can be made. April 2, under the direction of

the missionary superintendent, a few o( the members of the Sun-

day-school gave a Chinese missionary play. The young people d.d

splendidly. The day for the dedication of the new church has been

set for May 7. The Sunday-school will meet in the church at 9:30

A M., and the dedicatory service will be at 10:30. Dr. M. <j.

Brumbaugh will give the dedicatory address and will also be the

speaker in the afternoon at 3 o'clock. In the evening, at 7:30,

we will have a community service, when the ministers of the town

will be the speakers. May 8 Bro. J. H. Cassady. of Huntingdon.

will begin an evangelistic meeting, which will continue for two or

three weeks. The first communion service will be held at tile

close of the meeting on Monday night, at 7:30.-C. G. Hesse,

Somerset. Pa.. April 13.

Spring Run congregation met in council at the Pine Glen church

April 1, with Eld. J. C. Swigart presiding. Our spring communion

will be held May 27. at the Pine Glen church. Brethren J. C.

Swigart Wm. Hanawalt and Wilbur Swigart were elected dele-

gates to District Meeting. Our elder, J. C. Swigart, was chosen

delegate to Annual Meeting. Our Sunday-school was reorganized

the first of the year, and is increasing in attendance. We have

a very interesting Christian Workers' Meeting every Sunday night.

A singing-class is being held one night each week, in the different

homes of our members, which is greatly enjoyed, and is proving a

great benefit to our young people.—Ida M. Miller, Mattawana, Pa.,

April 10.

i. W. S. Long, of Altoona, preached for

nd the following evening delivered a

:s of four, given this year in the

the auspices of the " Association of

._ -ubject was " Making Byways.'" The lec-

jdifying. The speaker emphasized the thought that

all ways and plans that individuals and nations make, which arc

not in harmony with God's will, are byways, and end in dis-

appointment. The first lecture was delivered by Bro. C. C. Ellis,

the second by Bro. M. G. Brumbaugh. The fourth is to be by

Bro. Galen B. Royer on Monday evening after Easter.—Jessie De-

mulh. Waynesboro, Pa., April 7.

cessor. We decided to organize an Aid Society soon. Our love

feast will be held May 13. Bro. Montz, of Minnesota, is to hold

our revival meeting, commencing Sept. 16.—Mrs. Anda Johnston,

Bridgcwater, Va., April 10.

Red Oak Grove church met in council at Stonewall April 1. Bro.

W. F. Vest presiding. We arc contemplating a series of meet-

ings at Stonewall, beginning on Sunday night. Aug. 13, with Bro.

D. C. Naff evangelist—Ella A. Vest, Floyd, Va„ April 9.

Richmond.—April 2 was a "red letter" day for the workers in

this city. As a rule, our pastor comes twice a month and con-

ducts the home meetings in the form of sermonettes and Bible

readings, holding three to five services at a time. At each service

an offering is received for our building fund. Last Sunday, at Bro.

Samuel Moore's, twenty-nine were present, the largest number yet,

for all these "house-to-house " meetings. A. M. Tucker brought a

truck-load of fifteen. The Bible reading was Matt. 3. Bro. Moore
is ill, but we pray for his speedy recovery. The writer has been ap-

pointed " Messenger " correspondent.—Katheryn Ewing, Richmond,

Va., April 6.

WEST VIRGINIA
Salem church met in council April 1, with Eld. Jeremiah Thomas

presiding. Our delegate to Ministerial Meeting is Bro. Chester

Thomas; delegates to Annual Meeting, Eld. Jersmiah Thomas and
wife. We decided to have a program on Mothers' Day, at 10

o'clock. An effort is to be made to have all the mothers present.

—Ida D. Wilson, Brandonville. W. Va., April 8.

Sprueo Run church met in council April 8, with Bro. Dixon, of

BlUefield. presiding. He is to be our elder for the coming year.

One letter was granted. We decided to hold our love feast May
13.—Minnie Halstcad, Wikcl. W. Va., April 10.

Waynesboro.—March 26 Br<

us morning and evening, a

lecture—the third of a >erii

Waynesboro church under

Young Brethn

Wekh Run.-Wc met
presiding. Brethren Fr

to represent us at Dil

begin May 8, with Bn
gdist. Our love feast

Sunday-school April 2, with Bro.

Mrs. N. A. Winger. Merccrsburg, P,

n council April 6. with Eld. D. M. Zuck

k' Laughlin and J. H. Miller were chosen

ict Meeting. Our series of meetings will

D. K. Clapper, of Meyersdaie, Pa., evan-

'ill be held May 20. We reorganized our
". D. Angle, superintendent.—

April 7.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

VIRGINIA
Antiocb church met in council April 1, with Eld. S. M. Iken-

berry as moderator. Eld. J. A. Naff talked from Rom. 12, using

as a subject, " The Value of a Soul." Eight lettsrs were granted.

Our delegates to Annual Conference are Brethren S. H. Flora and

C. A. Flora; alternate, F. B. Layman. We expect Brethren C. S.

Ikenberry and L. C Coffman, of Daleville, Va.. to be with us in a

week-end Bible Term the first week in May. We also arranged

to invite the Student Volunteer Band, of Daleville, to two of our

mission points. A committee was appointed to make investiga-

tions concerning a Vacation Bible School again this summer. Bro.

C. A. Flora preached lor us April 2, at 11 A. M., at which time an

offering was taken to assist Bro. Moore.—Orpha L. Flora, Boone

Mill. Va., April 8.

Bridgcwater church met in yearly visit council April 1, with

Dr. Flory presiding. We were very glad to have Brethren Abram
Thomas and Jacob Wine with us. After the deacons had given

their report of the visit, which was very interesting, these breth-

ren gave admonitions on matters which had been presented. The
delegates for District Meeting are, D. S. Thomas, S. L. Bowman,
Marshal Garst, M. J. Cline; for Annual Meeting, Dr. Flory and

N. D. CooL Prof. N. D. Cool and Miss Mary Cline were appointed

to serve on the Intermediate Christian Workers' Board. It was
decided that we conduct a Vacation Bible School, and a committee

was appointed to make plans. The Volunteer Mission Band was
invited to give us a program when they could so arrange. An
election was held for two deacons, which resulted in Bro. J. Abe
Craun and Bro. D. H. Wright being chosen. They, with their

wives, were installed.—Cora C. Click, Bridgewater, Va., April 10.

Elk Run church met in council April 8, with Bro. W. H. Zigler

presiding. Brethren J. W. Wine and M. G. Sanger, of the Sanger-

ville church, were with us. Two letters were received and one was
granted. Bro. W. H. Zigler was chosen delegate for Annual Con-

ference; alternate. Bro. N. J. Miller; Brethren C. W. Zimmerman
and D. H, Smith, delegates to District Conference, with Brethren

W. C Varner and J. S. Cupp, alternates. Having previously de-

cided to divide our congregation, we have a committee, consisting

of Eld. H. G. Miller, J. W. Wine and M. G. Sanger, to cooperate

with us in locating lines, effecting an organization, etc. So far

we have agreed upon a line. We have two mission points—Little

River and Griffin—falling to Elk Run and Moscow respectively.

The work will be completed in the near future.—J. S. Cupp, Mt.
Solon, Va., April 10.

Moscow.—Bro. I. L Bennett, of Zigler, W. Va„ will begin a

series of meetings May 14. March 25 the Volunteer Mission Band,
of Bridgewater College, gave a play called, "The Pill- Bottle,"

which was very much appreciated. Bro. I. S. Long and wife were
with us April 6 and 9 and gave scsral illustrated lectures on India

missions. The house was filled with eager listeners.—J. S. Cupp,
Mt. Solon. Va., April 11.

Mt. Etna church met in council March 31, with Bro. Harry Rog-
ers as moderator. Bro. Homer Caskcy sent in his resignation as
elder, which was accepted. Bro. Rogers was elected to succeed
him. We have appreciated Bro. Caskey's help and we regret to

lose him, but we feel that we have chosen a very competent suc-

DISTRICT MEETINGS

April 25, 26, Eastern Maryland,
Locust Grove Church.

April 26-28, Second District of

Virginia, Middle River church.

April 26, 27, Eastern Pennsyl-
vania, Chiques, Chiques house.

April 26, 27, Missionary and Dis-

trict Meeting. Southeastern
Pennsylvania. New Jersey and
Southern New York, in the

Coventry church, near Potts-
town, Pa.

May 4, Southern Ohio, Painter
Creek church.

LOVE FEASTS
California

April 22, Lindsay.
April 23, Figardct.
April 30, 7 pm, Empire,
May 7, Fresno.
May 7, Glcndora.
May 13, 11 am, Laton.
May 20, Patterson.

Colorado

May 13, 7:30 pm, First Grand
Valley.

May 13, 8 pm, Haxtun,
May 13, Bethel.

Florida
May 13, Bethel.

Idaho
May 6, 7 pm (Pacific time), Boise

Valley.

May 13, 7 pm, Weiser.

Illinois

April 29, 6 pm, Panther Creek.
April 29, 7 pm, Allison Prairie.

April 30, 7 pm. Dixon.
April 30. Mt. Morris.
May 6, Canton.
May 7, 7 pm, Franklin Grove.
May 7. 6: 30 pm, Lanark.
May 13, 7 pm, Pine Creek.
May 14, 7 pm, Sterling,

May 19, 7 pm, Elgin.

May 21, 6:30 pm, Cherry Grove.
May 28, 7 pm, Batavia.

May 20, 21, 1 pm. Beaver Creek.
May 21, Ridgely.
May 21, 6 pm, Washington City.

Michigan
May 13. 2 pm. Elmdale.
May 13, Sugar Ridge.
May 20, 6:30 pm, Battle Creek.

Missouri
May 6, 5 pm, Carthage.
May 7, Cabool, at Mountain
Grove.

May 13, Shoal Creek.

Nebraska
May 13, South Beatrice.
May 14, 7:30 pm, Lincoln:
May 21, 7 pm, Falls City.

Ohio
April 29, 7 pm, Logan.
May 6, 10: 30 am, Black Swamp.
May 6, 10 am, Hicksville.
May 13, 6 pm, West Charleston.
May 19, 6:30 pm, Pleasant Hill.

May 20, Harris Creek.

Oklahoma
April 22, Pleasant Plains.

May 6, 7 pm, Monitor.
May 7, Guthrie.
May 13, 7 pm. Paradise Prairie.

Oregon
May 13, 7 pm, Newberg.
May 20, Mabel.

Pennsylvania
April 29, 3 pm, Palmyra.
April 30. 5:30 pm, Summit.
April 30, 6 pm, Summit Mills,
Summit Mills house.

May 3, 4, 1:30 pm. East Fair-

Lake.

April 22, 7 pm, Arcadia.
April 29, Mississinewa.
April 29, Nettle Creek.
April 29. Topeka.
April 30, 7:30 pm, Kokom
May 6, 7 pm, Anderson.
May 7, 7 pm, Four Mile.

May 7. 6:30 pin, Hun
City.

May 13, 7 pm, Bethany.
May 13, 7 pm, Beech Gr
May 13, Pleasant Valley.
May 13, Walnut.
May 20, 2 pm, Blue Rive
May 20. Pine Creek.
May 20, North Wi
May 20, Shipshewana.
May 21. Logansport.
May 21, 7: 30 pm, Upper Fall

Creek.

April 22, Salem.
April 29, 7: 30 pm, Fairview.
May 1, 7: 30 pm, Ottumwa.
May 7, 7 pm, South Keokuk.
May 13, Mt. Etna.
May 13, Monroe County.
May 20. 2:30 pm, Iowa River.
May 20, 7 pm, Prairie City.

April 30, Hutchinson, First
Church.

April 28, Sabetha.
April 29. 7 pm, Burr Oak.
May 6, Lone Star.

May 6, 7, 11 am. North Solomon.
May 13, Independence.
May 13, 7:30 pm, Ottawa.
May 13, Parsons.
May 14, Morrill.

May 20, Chanutc.
May 20, 10:30 am, Quinter.

Maryland
April 23, 4 pm, Baltimore, Wood-
berry.

May 6, 2 pm, Monocacy, Foun-
taindale house.

May 7, 4 pm, Pleasant View.
May 7, 7:30 pm, Denton.
May 13, 14, 4 pm, Manor.
May 13, 14. 10 am. Pincy Creek.
May 20, 2 pm. Thurmont, Mt.
Dale house.

The Bible Correspondence School

Two Practical Courses—Six Valuable Books—Large En-
rollment—Many Graduates—Small Expense—Little time at

Home with this system will do wonders for you. Ask now.

E. S. YOUNG. PRES.
Bible Student's League, Claremont, Calif., Box C

ng Gr<

Chiques,

White Oak,

,
White Oak.

<Jolm^

GLAD SONGS
A new song book for the primaries and juniors

in the Sunday School. It is just what you have
been waiting for. Send your order now. With
this collection to select from you will have no
trouble to find a song appropriate to the occasion.

While the book is intended especially for the
children and the older girls and boys, it also con-
tains a number of the standard hymns. Many
of the children's songs are such as have stood
the test, and the new songs possess such merit
that they will prove equally usable and helpful.

Some of the subjects represented are as fol-

lows: Prayer, praise, Easter, Christmas, temper-
ance, patriotism, children's day, rally day, wel-
come, cradle roll, missions, offering, motion songs,

closing. One hundred and fifteen songs. Price,

single copy 35c; per doz. $3.60; per hundred
$25.00.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, 111.

May 6, 1: 30 pm, Spri
Kemper house.

May 6, 7, 10 am, Falling Spring,
Hade house.

May 6, 7, Annville.
May 7, 7 pm, Claar.
May 7, Hanover.
May 7, Lancaster.
May 7, Everett.
May 9, 10,

Chiques hou
May 10, 11, 1 pm,
Pennville house.

May 10, II, 1:30 pn
Graybill house.

May 13, 2 pm, Hatfield.
May 13, Pleasant Hill.

May 14, Coiforus, Codon
May 14, Walnut Grove

May 14, York.
May 14. Rummel.
May 14, Clover Creek. Fred-
ericksburg house.

May 14, 4 pm, Ephrata.
May 14, 2 pm, Lititz.

May 14, Carson Valley.
May 14, 6: 30 pm. Pittsburgh.
May 14, Upper Cumberland, at
Huntsdale.

May IS. 16, West Conestoga.
May 16, 17, 9:30 am, Midway.
May 16, 17, 1 pm, Bareville.
May 17. 18, Mountville.
May 20, 9:30 am, Richland, Rich-
land house.

May 20, Lower Claar.
May 20, 2: 30 pm. Good Will
house. Lost Creek congrcga-

May 20, 1:30 pm, Welsh Run.
May 20, 21, Maiden Creek,
Mohrsville house.

May 21, 1:30 pm, Lower Cone-
wago, Berniudian house.

Virginia
May 7, 4 pm, Bridgewater, old
churchhouse.

May 13. 3 pm, Middle River.
May 13, 6 pm, Fairfax.
May 20, 3:30 pm. Cooks Creek,
Hinton Grove.

May 20, 4 pm, Salem.
May 20. 6 pm. Midland.
May 20. 3:30 pm, Pleasant Val-
ley (2nd Dist).

May 20, S pm. Summit.

Washington
April », Seattle.
May 6, Sunnysidc.
May 6. Olympia.
May 20. 6: 30 pm, Tacoma-

.

May 20, East Wenatchee.

West Virginia
May 13, Spruce Run.

Inglenook Cook Book
A comprehensive book for the housewife. The

Revised Inglenook Cook Book contains over twenty
departments. It has pleased thousands and will

please you.

The Inglenook Book is no hasty compilation. It

has been developed through years of revision for

just such an occasion as the present for:

1. The recipes were written by women who
cook.

2. The recipes are easy to understand.

3. The emphasis is on simple and wholesome
dishes.

4. Every recipe has been tried.

5. The Revised Inglenook Cook Book is

standing the test of service.

An Inexpensive and Practical Book

The price of the Inglenook Cook Book puts it

within the reach of all. The new and revised edi-

tion will be sent for 75c per copy postpaid. This
book is neatly bound in white oil-cloth and will

stand a lot of hard kitchen use. Agents wanted.

Juniata College
SUMMER SESSION
June 19 to August 19

During the nine weeks' Summer Session oppor-
tunity will be afforded students to carry studies

along the following lines:

College Courses in a number of departments.

Standard High School Courses (in the Acad-
emy).

Private lessons in Piano and Voice.

The Summer School will stress especially Pro-

fessional Courses for Teachers, in line with the

requirements of the Pennsylvania State Depart-
ment of Public Instruction and will offer courses

of study leading to all the various forms of cer-

tificates issued by the State.

The summer session is approved by the

Pennsylvania State Department of Public In-

struction and all courses satisfactorily complet-
ed will receive full credit toward certification.

The Summer School Faculty will be made up

of specialists in particular fields. Well equipped

laboratories for Science courses. Library es-

pecially well provided for literary courses.

Juniata presents a delightful place for serious

Summer study in a helpful, healthful, moral,

social, and religious atmosphere.

Rates very reasonahle. Tuition free to

students preparing for certification by the State

for next year's teaching.

Address:
A. W. DUPLER,

Director of the Summer School.

Juniata College, Huntingdon, Pa-
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Eel of the Kingdom shall be preached
ole world."—Matt, 24: 14.

" THY KINGDOM COME "-
-Mall. 6: 10; Luke 11:2 "

?'m we all
,
atJa>n unto ... the stature of the

fullness of Christ."—Eph. 4: 13.
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...EDITORIAL,...

More About God and Law

What if the seasons should reverse their usual

order, about the time the farmer gets his corn planted,

and winter would set in, instead of summer? That

would upset calculations considerably, wouldn't it?

And so it would, if the law of gravitation should take

a sudden notion to go out of business.

Did you ever stop to think—probably not, every-

body is so busy these days—what a blessing it is that

nature's laws do operate so dependably and uniformly?

How good it is that we can lay out our plans and

carry on all the varied activities of life in full confi-

dence that " while the earth remaineth, seedtime and

harvest, and cold and heat, and summer and winter,

and day and night shall not cease "
!

But it is just as good that the divine method of op-

eration is consistent and reliable in the spiritual realm

also. Just as good? It is much better—as much better

as spiritual things are of more worth than material.

This is the great fact we have hardly begun to ap-

preciate. We do not realize how fine it is that the

law taf the spiritual Kingdom is as sure and steadfast

as that of the natural.

" The earth beareth fruit of herself," Jesus said.

Not without seed, nor regardless of temperature and

moisture. He did not mean that. But given the req-

uisite conditions, it is natural for the earth to bring

forth fruit. It is the law of its constitution, so to

speak, so ordained by trie Power and Wisdom which

brought it into being.

" So is the Kingdom of God." It is just as natural

for it to grow and ripen as for as cornstalk to do so.

The soil in which it grows is the human heart and the

fruit which it ripens into is Christian character, Chris-

tian life, Christian fraternity, Christian civilization,

Christian everything. The heart soil is adapted to the

growing of this fruitage. There are qualities in this

soil—God attends to that-—which insure spiritual ger-

mination and growth, when the conditions of seed-

growing and cultivation are favorable. To discover

what these conditions are and how to produce them,

that is, to understand the " law " of the kingdom—
the meaning of that " so "—is the great task of the

church.

The most important factor in this heart soil is the

will, and we would not ignore that inscrutable tiling

called human freedom which may resist all the in-

fluences brought to bear upon it. There is some
" earth " in which you can not grow anything—at least

anything good. But this does not invalidate the law
in the spiritual world any more than in the natural.

Our contention that greater success in spiritual culture

waits upon a better understanding of the law of spir-

itual culture, holds good.

This is the meaning of the new emphasis on religious

education. This is where religious psychology and
every other^ consecrated " ology " comes in. But we
are not unmindful of one important fact. As in the

physical world, so in the metaphysical, there are

scientists and educators so-called, who are worshipers

of law. They seem to think that when they have dis-

covered the law of any process physical or spiritual

—

that is, the conditions under which it operates—they

have removed the necessity for an adequate Cause.

Thus they practically drive God out of their thought.

If they do not deny him, they ignore him.

Now note a strange example of the tendency for

extremes to meet. Some Christian teachers, justly

horrified at the agnostic or atheistic tendencies of the

class just cited, turn right around and agree with them

that, as soon as-you understand the conditions under

which spiritual change takes place, you remove God
from the process. But they take the opposite end of

this absurd deduction. They propose to save the day

for God by refusing to study the law of his activity.

Why is it that human nature is so determined to

jump from one ridiculous extreme to another? What
we need, at this juncture, is a great host of Christian

teachers with a generous measure of sanctified com-

mon sense. Men and women whose own hearts have

been touched with live coals from God's own altar",

and who therefore see clearly that all the biology

and psychology in the world can do no more than dis-

cover and formulate the law of God's mysterious

working in the worlds of matter and of spirit—but

men and women who, because they want the world's

spiritual harvest to be both great and good, want to

know how to do the sowing most effectively.

" So is the Kingdom of God." Lord, teach us what

we ought to know, no more, no less, about the mean-

ing of tha't " so."

Let's Talk About Something Profitable

Wasn't Paul a wonderful pragmatist? He had a

short and easy method of deciding what to do with

any proposed program or discussion, Was it profit-

able? That was the question. If you have never

given the matter your attention, you would be sur-

prised to see how often the word—or its opposite

—

was on his lips. Everything must answer to that test.

And so he had no use for " foolish questionings,

and genealogies, and strifes, and fightings about the

law" (Titus 5*: 9). The reason? "They are un-

profitable and vain." See? They don't get you any-

where.

The next verse shows how strongly Paul felt about

this. He was so out of patience with the fellow that

insists on these " foolish questionings," that he pro-

posed to admonish him twice and then have nothing

further to do with him. " A factious man after a first

and second admonition refuse."

That is the kind of " heretic," as the older version

has it, Paul was talking about. And what else can

you do with him? Paul's method of handling him can

not be improved upon. Listen patiently to his tire-

some harangue and gently admonish him to give his

attention to more important matters. Yes, do it a

second time, if necessary. After that; let him do the
talking, or use up postage stamps, while you go on
about your work of helping God to establish his do-
minion in the lives of men.

Life is too precious a" gift to waste on anything
which is " unprofitable and vain."

On Leaving All

In a very interesting conversation which Jesus had
once with the twelve, Peter called attention to the
fact that in becoming his followers they had left alt.

Was Peter looking for a compliment? Perhaps it

was a real kindness to him that Jesus said nothing
directly on that point. Might it have been embarrass-

ing if Jesus had asked him for an inventory of his

possessions ?

But even if he had nothing to leave but some fish

nets and a half-interest in a little boat, these were all

the more precious on that account, and his percentage
of sacrifice was just as great as if he had been rich.

And was it, possibly, a good deal greater than yours
or mine? Have you left all?

Have you left "houses, or brethren, or sisters, or
father, or mother, or children, or lands "

? Then how
can you know what it means to yet them hack "a
hundredfold "

? m

Have you left all, or do you have all left?

Meeting of the General Mission Board
The regular April meeting of the General Mission

Board convened last week. Besides the Board mem-
bers, who were all present, and those about the Pub-
lishing House, who drop in as their work permits, we
were favored with the presence of Brethren S. Ira

Arnold, Frank N. Sargent, James M. Moore, Elgin

Moyer, Earl Frantz, R. R. Teach and Sisters Eliza-

beth Baker, Goldie Swartz, Mae Wolf, and others, at

various sessions. The volume of business was per-

haps the largest in the history of the Hoard.

The work in South China, which has been under the

care and support of individuals and churches who re-

quested the Board, at a former meeting, to take it

under the Board's direction and control, came up for

final action. It was decided to take it over if satis-

factory arrangements can be made with those inter-

ested. An additional worker or two were granted to

the work in Sweden and Denmark, with the possibility

of opening a Bible School, in a small way, in that ter-

ritory too. Splendid 'reports came from the North
China mission. The famine relief has opened many
new doors in that country. Additional territory is

offered in that field by an English Baptisl Society, but

this was deferred for further investigation.

Perhaps the contemplated African Mission received

the largest consideration. There are many millions in

that Dark Continent without any knowledge of Christ,

but it is very difficult to find territory not claimed by

some church organization. Opportunity had seemed

to call to Northern Nigeria, but this section proves to

be entirely Mohammedan, which may lead, the govern-

ment to prevent missions at all, within this territory.

Other sections will be carefully investigated and it is

the hope that, by another year at least, we shall have

a mission started in the continent that holds the re-

mains of our departed Bro. Williams.

The financial report, as will be seen in the compara-

tive exhibit by State Districts, in another column, is

one of encouragement, even though it was a year of

financial depression. Careful economy and holding

back the building program in almost every field, made
it possible to close the year without any deficit, but a

(Continued on Page 260)
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Our Broken Walls

Selected by Apca M. Gcib. Manhcim, Pa.

Over a winding, wayside wall,

Ragged, and rough, and gray,

There crept a tender and clinging vine,

Tireless day by day.

At last its mantle of softest tint

Covered each jagged seam;

The straggling wall, half broken down.

Became with that green leafy crown,

Fair as an artist's dream.

Oil, tor the kindnesSMhat clings and twines

Over life's broken wall,

That blossoms above the scars of pain.

Striving to hide them all 1

Ob, for the helpful ministering hands,

Beneficent, willing feet,

That spread rich mantles of tender thought

O'er life's hard places, till time has wrought

Its healing—divine, complete!

—L. W. Smith.

The Theater Question

BY J. H. MOORE

We notice that Palestine, along with the Bible in-

cidents occurring therein, is to be commercialized in

tin- interest of the moving picture business, and that,

tou. regardless of accuracy. All Bible students, who

have traveled in the Holy Land, readily understand

that the country fits the Book in a very admirable

manner. It can be seen that the men who wrote the

different parts of the Scriptures had a perfect knowl-

edge of the land in which occurred the events they

describe.

AH intelligent people rejoictfd in seeing Palestine

come towards the front in civilization, industry, educa-

tion and religious tolerance, but it is to be regretted

that the incidents occurring on the sacred soil, which

were originally intended to help and to inspire hu-

manity, are now to be employed solely in the interest

of the money craze, and that, too, without benefiting

the people intellectually or spiritually.

What we are saying applies to the theatrical in life

as well as to the movies. " Solomon in all his glory,"

on the stage, is not meant to impress men and women

religiously. The story of the distinguished king and

writer is employed as a drawing card to get people to

attend the theater—to help give them the theater habit.

The play draws from the church ranks, as .well as

from society in general. The play itself, as staged,

nwv be a mixture of what the Bible says and the crea-

tion of the brain of some gifted play-writer. It is a

case of taking Solomon out of his sacred setting and

dressing him up for the secular stage—taking him

from the God, who was with him in his prosperity,'

and turning him over to the money trusts. The very

thought of the purpose is sacrilegious. It would' seem

that the money sharks ought to have at least 'some re-

gard for things sacred.

But this is the policy with the theatrical. The stage

is not content to draw from the world, where it prop-

erly belongs. It seeks to enter the domain of the

church, and to trample with unholy feet upon soil

that should be regarded as sacred. In the minds of the

most devout of men and women the stage and the

church stand well apart. In the church there is, or

should be, all that pertains to the spiritual uplift of

mankind. Its mission is of the highest. Jesus him-

self is in the very midst of the church. The Holy

Spirit is its inspiration. With all its prayers, its holy

services, its divine and human influences, and its in-

spiration, it stands without a parallel in the world for

that which is noblest and best in man. Not so with

the stage. It does not even claim to be a spiritual

uplift. In spite of the occasional creditable plays, and

in spite of the brilliant career of some of the leading

stars, back of the foot-lights may be found the wreck-

age of lost characters and demoralized spiritual lives of

some of the most promising young men and women of

Christendom.

The church and the stage do not go together. They

are antipodes. They represent two elements in

thought, spirit and purpose. The interest of the

worldly—the unconverted—centers in the stage. The

interest of the devout, the spiritual, clusters in and

around the church. For mental rest and a bit of rec-

reation the more fashionable resort to the foot-lights.

For inspiration and spiritual strength the saints of

every clime seek the church altar. For spiritual

helpers, in aiding the sin-sick soul, no pastor ever

thinks of going to the theater. He finds helpers in

the prayer meeting. When it comes to saintly work-

ers, spiritual uplifters, the men and women who take

the lead in saving souls, the boundary line between the

church and the theater is distinctly marked.

For generations, the stage has drawn on the church

for some of its most brilliant actors. This is a great

loss to the church. What little light there may be in

the soul is soon and forever lost in the glare of the

fool-lights. Such lost souls seldom or never return

to the fold. Attempts have been made to elevate the

stage. That might possibly be done, but to convert

the stage would mean to obliterate the theater. It can

not thrive in the atmosphere of the sanctified, thus

showing that it belongs to an element not of the re-

ligious type.

In the face of all this it is 'planned, among the

highly fashionable, to bring the theater, in some form,

to the church. It is planned to- bring it to the place

where prayers are said and where religious songs are

rendered. " Bring the stage to keep the young people

under the church roof/' is the plea. It is like installing

the billiard-table in the parlor, and introducing the

card-table, in order to keep the boys and girls at home.

Such methods are simply another way of training the

sons and daughters for still more alluring games down

town, and whetting the appetite for the more elaborate

performances in the costly theaters of the ungodly.

The whole tendency is to train the growing members

of the family, as well as the somewhat worldly mem-

bers of the church, for the world, and its pleasures,

rather than to prepare them for the Lord and his

Kingdom.

The late movements, looking to .dramatizing Bible

incidents, are decided steps in the same direction.

Placing David. Elijah, Noah, Abraham, Christ, or any

other Bible character on the stage, either in the audi-

torium or in the church basement, means to whet the

appetite for something still more exciting in the dra-

matic line. It is, in the logical end, simply to make

the church a recruiting agency for the theater, and

that, too, at the expense of the church. Make light

of the statement, if you will, but the things we are

here saying are solid facts. Parents who have brought

the billiard table to their homes to save their boys,

have, sooner or later, found their boys in some of the

highly-exciting games down town. The theatrical in

your church may draw for a time, but it can not hold

the young men and the young women who learn to

admire the stage more than the messages that come

from the sacred desk. And when they once get the

theater habit, you may count them lost to the church

forever. From the ranks of such you can not draw

missionaries, preachers, or Sunday-school workers.

But, now comes the real issue, so far as it concerns

the future of the Church of the Brethren: Shall we,

or shall we not, encourage theatrical plays in our

schools or in our churches? Shall we open our

church-doors to the drama? Shall our schools stage

theatrical plays in the interest of the schools—at home

or in other localities? In discussing the question, it

will be difficult, at the coming Conference, to steer

clear of the movement to dramatize Bible characters

and Bible scenes, along with secular incidents, both

real and imaginary. To endorse the .drama is to en-

courage, more or less, the whole theatrical list. What
might not be considered proper for the church audi-

torium, may often, without any compunction of con-

science, be seen in the public theaters by many who
receive their first theatrical experience in the church,

or possibly in one of our schools.

Will Conference give her consent for the opening

of our church or school doors that the theatrical may

come in? To say yes means to train some of our best

talent for the stage, and to develop a taste for the

theater among the rank and file of our people. Do
you say the theatrical training is fine for the young

people in school? That is just what has been said

for the dance. The training does not stop with the

school. It creates a sentiment for the theater, and

then comes the theater habit, and everybody knows

that the theater habit and the church habit can never

dwell together in the same body, soul and brain.

But how about making our schools training schools

for the stage? In other words, shall we train our

young people to drift away from the church even faster

than they are now drifting? Do you jell us not to be

too hard on the theater? Well, we have, so far as the

theater habit is concerned, seen a good deal more than

we are placing in this article. Our observation leads

us to say that the coming of the theatrical into our

midst means the final elimination of the deep-seated

piety for which the- Brethren have been so long and

favorably known. And to those who advance the

claim that the theatrical, in connection with our

schools, brings in some very much needed money, as

well as some students, permit us to say that for every

dollar thus secured ten dollars will fail to put in ap-

pearance. Hundreds of devout members, who have

money to spare, do nofceare to have it used in the in-

terest of the stage at home or in the foreign fields.

Scbring, Fla. ~*~

The Brotherhood of Man
BY D. W. KURTZ

Since God is the Father of all men, the Creator

of all, and all men are created in his image by him, it

necessarily follows, then, that all men should behave

as brethren. If God is conceived as King, then men

are subjects. A king might reign over different races

that have no brotherly relations with each other. But

this is not the Christian conception of God, who made

all the races in his image, and who, as Father, is the

Creator, Sustainer and Provider of all. God is Father

of all, therefore all are sons of the Father, and breth-

ren of each other.

But there are two concepts of sonship. One means

offspring. In this sense, all men are sons of God.

But the Hebrew use of sonship meant likeness. ' In

this sense, the ethical and spiritual sense, only they

are sons of God who are born again—born of God

(John 1 : 12, 13). They become sons
—"born not of

blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will df

man, but of God." We find, then, that while God be-

haves like a Father to all, not all behave like sons to

him. Only they are spiritual sons who are like God

spiritually, morally, who are born again, who, by faith

and loyalty, love God with all their hearts and minds

and souls and strength.

But all men should behave as brothers—even to the

evil. The Gospel of Brotherhood is just as universal

as the Gospel of Fatherhood. Because not all men ac-

cept or obey the 'Gospel, does not deny the Gospel.

We have a Gospel of salvation, but not all accent it.

But the Good News of Salvation is, nevertheless, the

supreme fact of Christianity. We are taught to pray,

" Our Father." This implies brotherhood. We are

taught not to call any man our master, or rabbi, for

"all ye are brethren" (Matt. 23: 8). Jesus summed

up the whole of religion in " Love the Lord thy God

with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with all

thy strength, and with all thy mind, and thy neighbor

as thyself." Jesus also taught us that unless we love

our neighbor, we can not love him (1 John 4: 20).

There is only one way to serve God, and that is

to serve our fellow-men (see Matt. 25: 31-46). We
may worship God in prayer and song, but we can not

serve him unless we serve " even the least of these."

The sin of Dives was his unbrotherliness—his lack of

mercy. He had an individualistic religion, as did all

the Pharisees. They tried hard to make their peace

with God, but could not, because they were not

brotherly to their fellow-men.

Jesus even teaches that this brotherly relation should

come before worship (Matt. 5: 23-26). God has no

pleasure in a gift that is robbing his children. The
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prophets cried out against all worship that presented

bounteous gifts to God, which were acquired in an

unbrotherly way. (See Amos and Isaiah.) Thei* is

no such thing as sonship, godlikeness, that lacks the

brotherly love to our fellow-men. We can not be

sons unless we behave like brethren. All pretense

of being at one. with the Father, and lacking the

brotherly spirit of love and justice and mercy, is

Pharisaism and sham religion.

But, some say, we are to be brotherly to the, Breth-

ren, but not to others—that brotherhood has no uni-

versal application. Let us see. " But I say unto you.

Love your enemies, and pray for them that persecute

you : that ye may be sons of your Father who is in

heaven." To be sons of God we must be like God.

He loves even his enemies—the evil as well as the

good. " For he maketh his sun to rise on the evil

and the good, and sendeth rain on the just and the

unjust." Can anything be clearer? To be a son of

God, we must be like God, loving and gracious to all

men—the evil as well as the good.

The parable of the Good Samaritan (Luke 10: 25-

37) illustrates this truth exactly. The lawyer could

read well, he could repeat the law, but he did not prac-

tice it because he tried to bolster up his individualistic

theology. He knew that he should love his neighbor

as himself, but he failed to practice it, and argued

himself to contentment by saying that you can not de-

termine who " my neighbor " is. Jesus did not answer

the question; " Who is my neighbor? " but he showed

to whom we can and ought to be neighbors. The

priest was an individualist, hurrying on to his altar at

Jericho. The Levite, likewise, was hastening to his

altar. All the while the Heavenly Father could not

accept offerings from any one who lacked common
human love and mercy. Jesus told later where such

Pharisees (goats) go (Matt. 25: .41, 46). But the

Samaritan was brotherly, not to a kinsman, or Samari-

* in, but to a Jew, and a stranger, far from his own
home.

The Good Samaritan was good, because he was

brotherly and merciful to a human being. The man
who fell ajnong thieves had no claim upon him as a

member of the same church or race, or lodge, or any

such thing. His only claim was—he was human and

in need. This is the divine claim. " Who is my neigh-

bor whom I must love? " Jesus' answer is better than

any definition. The word must is never used in the

language of love and brotherhood. If I am a son of

God then I am loving, merciful, kind, helpful to all

human beings—for all human beings are the offspring

"i "our Father," and all human beings are loved by

our Father, and all are possible members of the family

of God.

The Gospel of the brotherhood of man is based on

the Gospel of the divine Fatherhood. We can not

have the one without the other. God's Fatherhood is

toward all men; and our brotherly spirit of love and

service must be to all men, else we are not Godlike—
not true sons of the Father. This brotherly relation

i s God's i4eal and plan for all people. This alone

will solve human problems. When men are "born
again " they will be brothers. If they are not brother-

ly, they are not born again. This gospel of Brother-

hood is the basis of the, great mission work of the

church. We can not be sons of God and be indifferent

to a billion human beings who do not have the True
Way of Life, who do not know God as Father, and
who are in darkness when we have the Light. The
individualist is lost—he is not in harmony with God,
he has no claim to godlikeness when he does not love

those whom God loves. This gospel of Brotherhood

impels us—constrains us—to be " ambassadors for

Christ," speaking in Christ's behalf to all men—"be
ve reconciled to God " (2 Cor. 5: 20).

The gospel of Brotherhood impels us to create

brotherly relations in all society. When men once
accept God as Father, and its corollary, the brother-
hood of man—then they should see that all human
relations—political, economic and racial—are brother-,

'y- It therefore behooves all Christians to create, in

the name of Girist, the brotherly spirit in all human
relations. This is God's will. This is the True Way

of Life. This is the Christian's program for himself,

and his ideal for his service to others. This means-

that every Christian must first clean house at home

—

in his own business and industry.. He must treat all

laborers as human beings, as brothers. All men are

possible members of the Father's spiritual family, and
it is our duty, whether they are in the fullness of that

spiritual relation to the Father or not, to behave

towards the evil and good, friends or enemies, as

brothers. We can not be sons of God unless we be-

have like brothers to our fellow-men!

McPhcrson, Kans.

Three Articles That May Stimulate Thought— II

BY WILBUR STOVER

Not long ago I received a letter from a dear brother

in the Lord, about like this: " I have been thinking to

write you on a matter for some time, and now I do

so, with the thought of getting your answer to a ques-

tion that has been worrying me: What shall we do

with respect to the wearing of jewelry? There are

other things, but this I feel the most. We are not as

we used to be, years ago, when you and I were stu-

dents together at Mount Morris. Do you think we
are? Etc."

I was delighted to hear from an old .friend and

brother, earnest and true in the work of the Master.

I take the liberty of answering him through the Mes-

senger. Perhaps if I reach the import of the letter,

rather than the words pf it, it will be good.

" We arc not as we used to be." I have come to feel

that every living thing grows, and therefore changes.

Things are not static, and can not be as they used to

be. The tree, the family, the town, the neighborhood,

or the church—unless these grow, and are changing,

are dead, or nearly so. Of course, the changes ought

to be for the better. That is the point. But the fact

that the church is changing only suggests good, as,

from time to time, from generation to generation, we
continue to change for the better. To deny this is to

say that we have attained spiritual perfection, which

would be tragic in its import.

Moreover, my brother, you and I are getting well

into the fifties. Things do not look to us like they

once did. If we are not careful, we will be nurturing

a pessimistic view of life, and this is not good for us,

nor for those that hear us. Thirty years ago we were

known as " our young people." And " our young

people," those days, were not all real angels either.

But to us, the ybung people were a hopeful lot—those

who had good hearts, and who loved the church 1

ex-

ceedingly. I do not know if you felt it, but I did, that

some of our older Brethren were a bit over-anxious

about some very small matters, with respect to us. But

youth is full of life and vigor and hijpc, and we soon

forget. We were then on the inside councils of the

young, but not of the elders. But now it is all changed

—we are on the inner side of the councils with the eld-

ers, and, I often fear, not with the boys and the girls.

I wonder if we are growing old at heart. I trust not.

We must retain the youthful heart if we would render

our best service in the years to come.

" With respect'to the wearing of jewelry." It seems

to me there is no question as to our attitude on this

matter. It seems to me we can but discourage and dis-

countenance the wearing of jewelry. We should not

welcome it into our families, our boys should not

yield to it, our girls should not desire it. We should

continue wisely to teach and preach on the subject.

I underscore "wisely," because, if one talks of it too

frequently, he only defeats his purpose. We must

deal with others in a way that shows our tenderness of

heart, and yet makes clear our position. We must

not get out of patience, nor approach another in such

a way that he gets out of patience. Our thought must

ever and always be to win, and not to lose. Remem-

ber the "269" of the last tragic report.

I have just received a letter from a Mennonite

brother—a personal friend of mine. He says: "Jew-

elry? I hate the stuff. It doesn't make me warm, or
cool, nor does it hide shame, but it costs good money
that might go to save some Guzratis or Chhattisgarhis."
This is the desirable attitude. I am surprised and hu-
miliated at what I see sometimes, but I do not think
we should undertake repressive measures to attain the
desired end. Repressive measures do not settle dif-
ficulties. England lost America by her repressive
measures. England is, at this moment, having no end
of trouble in India, perhaps largely on account of cer-
tain repressive measures. We must teach folks to
want to do the right. We must create attitudes. We
have no rulings on infant baptism. We have no rul-

ings on the agape—the love feast. We do not require
any, for we have taught and practiced, and we all

want what we now have. When we teach consistently,

beginning in the home, against the wearing of jewelry,

We won't see much of it, even though the jewelry
trusts do their best to induce our children to buy their

goods. But if we fail to lead our young folks to want
to live lives of separation, of which this is but one
small item, we can not succeed by enacting a law, and
still hope to maintain the standard by enforcing the
law. You know psychology enough to appreciate this

fact, I am sure. Moreover, I might add. wife and I

discern many changes for good that have come in the
passing years.

.
"There arc other things" To all other things, I

would apply the same thought: It is up to us to create

attitudes, for when any people want to accept a cer-

tain position, there is no need to persuade them. It is

the work of teaching. It is the work of quiet, wise,

forceful, kind, patient, persistent teaching. It may
take years. Things may seem to be growing worse.
Remember this—our work is to' win, and not lose
the case. Behind each individual is a whole family—
a few years hence. Think of that family—of those
families

!

If I were asked what is the first need now, I would
say: Get daily family worship established in every
home—not at the breakfast-table, but in the sitting-

room. We have a good record in this. Let us make
it still better! And next I would suggest that every
congregation get busy, and have* a mission project of
its own, in some adjacent neighborhood. Let the mem-
bers work it up themselves—first, perhaps, only a

Sunday-school, but after a while a little church. Let
the young folks do it ! Really doing the thing is a
very healthful experience, as I have come to know. If

our folk's pray well, and work at missions always, I

have a feeling that the Lord will dwell with us and
give us the victory.

There is a query coming to Conference, with respect

to the drama. Certainly we do not wish to introduce

theaters and theater-going into any community, but it

seems to m£ that the query smacks of repressive meas-
ures, and I had begun to hope that we would cease

dealing with our problems in that way—make a law;
then enforce the law. This is not the sign of a full,

overflowing, redundant spiritual life, but another kind

of a sign. When our -folks separated from the Lu-
theran and Evangelical Churches, catching the spirit

of the Pietist Movement, in 1708, they took that step

because of an attitude of heart attained. And no
rules were set up for a, long while. If we would have

the greatest unanimity of spirit, it will be attained in

the same way, by creating a desire, by enriching the

spiritual environment, by leading the group to want
to, and not by any making of rules. Remember, study,

analyze the 269

!

Mt. Morris, HI.

A Study of Romans
BY IRA J. LAPP

In Five Part*.—Part Four

Rom. 6, 7, 8

Paul, in his appeal to the Romans, made frequent

use of three words which it might be well for us

here to define: (1) Righteousness, (2) Justification,

(3) Law.

1. Righteousness, in the New Testament, is clearly

a moral forensic term, meaning, in general, the true

(Continued on Page 266)
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Meeting of the General Mission Board
(Continued from First Page)

good balance. Only in Home Missions was the expen-

diture larger last year than the year before.

The call for workers on the foreign fields we could

not supply, because of a lack of workers, prepared for

these special needs. There is an urgent need for doc-

tors and nurses. Without special preparation there is

not so much opportunity for service in the foreign

field, as natives, trained in the schools on the field, are

both much more efficient, in reaching their own coun-

trymen, as well as much cheaper, and with less risk of

health. But there will always be demand for those

who can teach and train others and organize them into

working units.

Larger grants were given, to the State Districts

than usual. A few consecrated workers will likely

be sent to foreign fields. Relief was granted to a' few

of our aged ministers and some loans considered for

helping to build churchhouses. Plans are maturing

for an industrial school in Greene County, Va., for

the mountain folks of that section. In all probability

an appeal will also be made to our Sunday-schools, to

help put up a new mission church for the Italians of

New York City.

There is no end to the variety of problems that

come before a meeting of the Board. Roads in China ;

wells in India; sick missionaries and furloughs; def-

icits and requests innumerable; policies and ways of

doing the hard thing under favorable circumstances;

finding folks for particular needs; and discovering the

cause of this, that and the other problem. Just to do

the right thing and know when to say no, and when to

upprovc. requires much prayerful investigation and

team work. The Board, whoever they may be, will

always appreciate your prayerful interest and help in

their work. ^_ C. d. b.

From Our Church Survey

liY D. H. ZIGLER

Our church survey, conducted by the General Min-

isterial Board, is bringing to our notice conditions de-

manding our most serious thought. Some of these

are herein given, but it should be understood that our

findings are drawn from reports of churches south of

the Ohio and Potomac Rivers and east of the Missis-

sippi. Our Secretary, Eld. S. S. Blough, has been

asked to give a digest of the full survey at the Thurs-

day afternoon meeting at Annual Conference. To

this I would especially invite the attention of all of our

ministers and. for that matter, our entire membership.

In the meantime, these few items may give us food

for thought.

It might be said, in passing, that it required more

lime to secure the necessary blanks, place them in the

proper hands among the churches, and to" receive the

'desired information, than was at first thought. Vet,

we believe, that it is effort well spent, if we profit

thereby. Every means available was used to make

the returns fully reliable, but in a few instances it

was necessary that estimates be received, as proper

records failed to be kept, and other reasons also inter-

fered. Much credit, however, is due a number of our

District Ministerial Boards for the way they handled

the survey in their respective Districts. A complete

file is kept of the information received, which will be

of value in the future.

About one-fifth of the members of the .church live

in the southeastern territory, as given above, and two

of our ten colleges, with one preparatory school, are

here. Of this membership named, ninety per cent live

in the two States of Virginia and West Virginia, and

all of the three schools are in the Old Dominion. Out-

side the two States mentioned, and Tennessee, North

Carolina, South Carolina, and Florida, we have but

few churches. We can see that our church activities in

these eleven great commonwealths run along in nar-

row lanes, comparatively speaking.

We pass, without further mention, to the informa-

tion relating to our ministers and the pastoral care of

the churches. It was for this, more than anything else,

that the survey was made. Conditions in all of the

nine State Districts should be improved.

The one item, showing the increasing number of

churches without a resident ministry, is discouraging.

In a few State Districts twenty-five per cent of the

churches are with no minister. These must be sup-

plied as best they can, from a distance. A better dis-

tribution of rninisters is much needed.

However, the most serious aspect, touching our min-

istry for the present and that of the future, lies in the

attitude of many of our young men toward the min-

istry. In some instances there is also a lack on the

part of the churches, in giving encouragement to them.

A number of the reports show this. Herein lies a

problem that must have wise solution, or consequences

will follow that will be productive of untold evil.

While writing these lines, I have before me two let-

ters from widely-different sources, that give the situa-

tion fully, I believe.

The one letter is from the secretary of one of our

District Ministerial Boards. The letter accompanied

the report from his District and he discussed freely

the sentiment among the churches. After explaining

how the churches, that do not have resident ministers,

are supplied, he adds the following, which is given

nearly verbatim :
" Young men do not answer the call

to the ministry as they did a few years ago, and those

who do accept, go into other lines of work, when they

get their education. Thus our ministry is being de-

pleted. More sacrifice is what we need."

The other letter referred to, accompanies the report

from one of our schools, in which the writer shows an

equal solicitude for a solution of the problem, but

from- an entirely different viewpoint. He states it as

his conviction that it is not a problem of preparing

more young men for the ministry, but that it is merely

a matter of getting the churches to make use of the

ones already trained. In support of his contention he

refers to different instances, in which young ministers

amply prepared for the work, fully determined to

serve the church, but were compelled to go into other

callings because the church had no places for them.

Forced to admit that the foregoing represents to a

great measure the situation among our churches and

the thought of many of our young men, we are brought

face to face with a ministerial problem of the first

magnitude. As formerly stated, the reports before me
are drawn from the nine State Districts in the terri-

tory mentioned in the first part of this article, but it

is likely representative of many other parts of our

Brotherhood. If so, no better service can be rendered

the church than to bring about a wise solution of this

question.

Shall we conclude, then, that our ministerial prob-

lems are too intricate for solution? By no means

should this be our conclusion, and it is not the pur-

pose of this article to offer that. Its aim is, to quicken

our thoughts along that line. If this is accomplished

and if all of us, in the true spirit of prayer,*rise above

our selfish ambitions, the desired end can be easily

reached.

Broadway, Va.

Snapshots of Paul the Apostle

BY JNO. S. FLORY

VII. As a Thinker

Paul was one of the greatest intellectual forces

that Christianity has ever had. When we think of

his miraculous call and conversion and remember that

he was divinely, declared to be a " chosen vessel " unto

the Lord, the inference is inevitable that he was called

to perform a particular service in establishing the

Christian church. And the special work that he was to

do is not far to seek. An examination into the con-

ditions then existing makes the particular need very

evident.

Jesus had finished his wonderful ministry of love

and service and had returned to the glory of the

Father. He left the work he had begun in the hands

of unlettered fishermen. Men of the finest character

they were—true, loyal and devout. But they were

not men of marked intellectual distinction. Even the

priceless experience of three years of personal associa-

tion with the Master could not make of them great

leaders of men.

They had witnessed wonderful manifestations of

Divine Power. They had seen blind eyes opened, deaf

ear* unstopped, lepers cleansed, and even the dead

restored to life. They had experienced the miraculous

multiplication of food in their own hands. They had

cast out evil spirits, and otherwise performed wonders

of divine healing. Some of them had even been per-

mitted to look into the world of spirits, listen to heav-

enly conversation, and to behold Christ in his celestial

glory. Yet they were distinctly limited in their ca-

pacity to know and to do. How often had Christ been

restricted in his teaching because they could not

" bear " what he wished to tell them ! And how im-

perfectly they understood many of the things which

he did teach them! According to their own confes-

sion, they could but witness to the things which they

had seen and heard.

Now it is a peculiar glory of Christianity that it

commends itself to all classes of people. The humblest

and most unlearned can enjoy its consolations and

blessings just as truly as the more highly favored.

Faith in Christ and obedience to his Word are the

common means of access for all. But the personal

enjoyment of religion is a different thing from induc-

ing others to accept it. God has ever propagated his

cause through human agencies ; but the original fol-

lowers of Jesus did not include a man with the quali-

fications necessary to establish a new religious system

among men.

A man like Paul was needed—a scholar, a philoso-

pher, a thinker—one who knew the religions and phi-

losophies of his time and understood their distinctive

merits and faults. Christianity would have to be ex-

plained in its relations to other religions. Just what

was the nature of Christianity? Who, exactly, was

the Christ upon whom it was founded? What was the

real significance of his coming? What, precisely, had

he done and taught? Just what did the acceptance of

Christianity involve? In what precise way would the

superior merits of Christianity be experienced? These

and other questions needed to be answered. Chris-

tianity, as a religious system, needed to be expounded,

if it was to commend itself to the intelligence of the

world.

Paul was qualified to do this. Jesus had tried to

teach the deeper meaning of Christianity to his fol-

lowers, but they were not able to understand it. John

alone, among the original group, possessed a mind of

fine quality, and was capable of the highest spiritual

raptures. But he was too contemplative, too mystical

to, propagate a new cause in the face of ,a cold and

repellant public. A man of aggressive temper was

needed—one who combined a comprehensive grasp of

truth and a power of independent thought with an

enterprising, active spirit. This combination was

found in Paul.

As a thinker, Paul was original and profound. He
was not limited to the beaten tracks of thought, but

whatever he occupied himself with, he explored to the

bottoju. It was not enough for him to know that

Jesus was the Son of God. He must understand the

nature of this relationship, analyze it into its ele-

ments, and see it in all its bearings. It was not suf-

ficient for him to know that Christ died for the sin

of the world. He had to know why this was necessary,

and how it was that his death could take away sin.

He was also a comprehensive thinker. He could

not leave a subject until he had seen it from every

angle, and in its entirety. He was not satisfied to

understand a subject in its parts; he must understand ,

it as a whole. His mind was ever active, weighing de-

tails, constructing system, " tracking suggestion to her

inmost cell." In its restless energy, his mind must

look back to the origin of the idea, and then forward

to all its consequences. Majestic breadth and force

characterized his thinking.

So thoroughly does he master the subject matter of

his thinking that his thought naturally falls into logical

sequences of orderly structure. He is a master in the

(

use of language, as he is in the art of thinking. He
is therefore able to express his ideas without hesita-

tion or restraint, and with unusual clearness and

power. *
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Such a thinker was needed to. present Christianity

to the world. It was the special mission of Paul,

therefore, to sketch the first bold outlines of Chris-

tian doctrine. And what a broad and solid foundation

the great apostle proposed for the general church edi-

fice! The constructive character of his thinking fitted

him peculiarly for this task. His thought is not so

much analytic as synthetic. He thinks things into

systems. His genius was especially needed at the time,

so that the fundamentals of church polity might be

broad and liberal and sound. If he did Christianity

a great service, in establishing and building up

churches, he did a no less valuable service in making

its foundation deep and strong. It was Paul's genius,

therefore, that determined the course of Christian

thought at the beginning. He was the outstanding

thinker of the early church.

Bridge-water, Va.
» «

The Shell in the Urn

BY AGNES M. GEIB

The ancient Athenians had a unique way of dis-

posing of troublesome politicians, or leaders, apt to

usurp too much power and to disturb the public peace.

A day was set, upon which all citizens, over sixty

vears of age, might drop a shell or tile in an urn

placed in the market-place. Upon the shell or tile

was written the name of the man to be banished.

This was called " ostracism," from the Greek word

ostrokon, meaning shell or tile.

Even as early as 453 B. C, the naval policy of rulers

.aused trouble. Themistocles, who urged a strong

naval force, was opposed by Aristides, a man famed

tor his justice. The contention waged so bitter that

ostracism was resorted to, to settle the controversy.

As the shells and tiles were being cast into the urn,

:.n illiterate peasant, bearing a shell, approached Aris-

t'des, asking him to write a name on the shell. .

" Whose name shall I write? " asked the great man.

" The name of Aristides," was the reply.

As Aristides took the shell, he asked: "Has this

Aristides done you harm that you would have him

banished?
"

" No, but I would that he were banished."

"But, for what reason?"
"

I am tiled of hearing others praise him, and call

him the Just."

Aristides wrote his name and handed it to the peas-

ant to cast in the urn.

When the shells were counted, it was found that

Aristides was to be banished.

This happened over four centuries before Christ

was born. Aristides was a heathen, but did he not act

as a Christian should, but often does not? We must

admire him for his integrity. On the other hand, we

most likely think of the peasant with scorn, for his

mean spirit in wishing to exile one whose superiority

annoyed him. He, too, was a heathen, and, sad to say,

his kind did not cease with the dawn of the Christian

era.

We still practice a foijn of ostracism, which unfor-

tunately, is not limited to politics (where it might be

beneficial). Too many an Aristides lives a lonely life

in the midst of crowds, for no better reason than the

peasant's. The writer has seen ostracism in a little

country school, in a denominational school. Read the

daily papers, and you will see that ostracism is being

practiced in social and business circles—even in re-

ligious and educational circles.

We drop the shell into the urn, thinking no one

will be the wiser as -to how we voted, but there is a

Supreme Judge to whom we shall have to answer for

what we have written, and why we have written:

Manheim, Pa. —•—

How beautifully is it ordered, that, as many thou-

sands work for one, so must every individual bring his

labor to make the whole! The highest is not to de-

spise the lowest, nor the lowest to envy the highest;

each must live in all and by all. He who will not

work, neither shall he eat. So God has ordered that

men, being in need of each other, should learn to love

each other, and bear each other's burdens.

—

G. A.

Sala.

The Forward Movement Department
CHAS. D. BONSACK, Director C. H. SHAMBERGER, A».i,lant
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to make their gift of counsel, fellowship, or money,

and to state their desires and need.

6. Because, if money is received on such a visit,

proper explanations can be given and an understand-

ing can lie had of its use and need. Appreciation may
also he expressed for such Christian cooperation. .To

receive money or pledges in such a canvass, does not

impair the value of the visit, if entered into in the

proper spirit. When the whole church is attempting

any task that involves financial support, we all want to

help, in proportion to our ability, and would feel dis-

appointed if we did not have our opportunity.

7. Because we owe it to every member to do so.

It is a poor mother who would not want to visit every

child. She would take every child into her confidence,

concerning, every plan and welfare of the home. The

church can only prosper when it is willing to assume

this attitude toward all its members.

I <v'

of whole church.

This table represents the per capita giving by each

District to the Forward Movement in 1921, and the

missionary giving in 1915. Brief reference was made

to this. recently, but since then we have shown the com-

plete averages to a number who have manifested such

an interest in it, "that. we believe it deserves a wider

publication.

The per capita average, in some instances, has been

decidedly affected by large individual gifts. This is

particularly true in that of North and South Carolina,

Florida and Georgia, where practically seventy-five per

cent of the total amount was an individual gift.

We have reason to rejoice wjien we observe the de-

cided increase in the average giving during the past

six years, but we should not rest satisfied with the

present accomplishment. The amount of money given

to general church work, during 1921, represents about

one-fifteenth of the tithe of our income during that

year. Our experience in giving more liberally than

in the past, should fit us for a greater advance in the

coming years. —~-

Why an Every-Member Canvass Can Be a

Blessing in Any Congregation

1. Because it enables the church to touch the homes

of its membership, which are too much neglected in

these busy days. The home is where we solve our

problems and live our real life, and the church ought

to extend its life into every one of them.

2. Because it enables us to reach the isolated mem-

bers, who, because of distance, indifference, pr other

difficulty, may be out of touch and fellowship with the

church life. Many have been lost from the church

family, simply because we have not kept in helpful

fellowship with them. Jesus says we should leave

the ninety and nine, to go after, even one of such.

3. Because it is in harmony with the long-estab-

lished practice of the church, as provided in Lhe annual

visit of the deacons to each member. The value of

this every-member contact seems to be one of our

oldest and finest- practices of the church, when wisely

and helpfully performed. ^__^_^_^_
4. Because it is individual and personal. It af-

fords an opportunity to ask questions and talk over

matters of the church that could not be wefl considered

in any group. There are some things that can only

be done "between you and them alone."

5. Because we thus recognize all as members of

the church family, whatever their condition in life

may be. It gives all equal recognition and opportunity

A Question and Answer
Is tithing or proportionate giving fair alike to those

with children and thoae without?

We mink so. We-must not forget that children arc

a blessing and not a burden, as too many people feel.

At any rate, it seems that the increasing cost of main-

taining a home seems to be about in proportion to the

decreasing average number of children in them. A
strange paradox, but the facts seem to verify it. In

other words, it is not bread and clothing that cost so

much, but the restless desire for more comfort, more

display, more luxury and more indulgence. These

seem to increase about in proportion as we are relieved

from other demands of service in the family. Of

course, these are general remarks and there are ex-

ceptions thereto. Moreover, proper lessons in devo-

tion and giving to the Lord, by precept and example

—

guided by good judgment—arc more essential when

there are children in the home than when riot, perhaps.

It bears fruit on which you feed later on. There is no

greater joy and profit in the declining years, than in

have the confidence of a Christian family. This is

far in excess of houses and lands.

Forward Movement Notes

The church 'at North Manchester, Ind., has

included $2,500 in its budget, for the Forward Move-

ment during the present year.

The items of business, at the Western Pennsyl-

vania District Meeting, included a number of requests

from mission points to be recognized as organized

churches. This indicates decided progress.

In one of the churches of Indiana it Was

thought first to confine the giving to general church

work entirely to the Conference Offering, but it was

decided later to put on the every-member canvass, and

make the Conference. Offering an additional free-will

offering.

Four Summer Conferences for young people

have been arranged for this year. The first is to be

held at Edgewood Grove, near Somerset, Pa.. June

15-20. The others are scheduled for August and early

in September, and will be held at Winona Lake, Ind..

Cedar Falls, Iowa, and at Pacific Palisades, in Cali-

fornia.

The Missionary Secretary, in his report* at tlie

District Meeting of Middle Pennsylvania, told of

places where there had, at one time, been flourishing

congregations, but where now only a few members re-

side. He told of the eagerness of the people, in those

sections, to hear the Gospel Message. Many of these

people hear very few sermons during the year. At

the close of his report, a number of ministers volun-

teered to spend one or a number of Sundays in these

isolated places. One brother. \vho has opportunity to

conduct three revival services, offered to conduct one

in one of these places.
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The Open Doors of Faith

. BY GEO. W. TUTTLE

Sin .securely clones the doors lliai open into thr

good and useful and beautiful. Sin shuts a man up
by himself, hut faith opens the doors of opportunity,

and service, and usefulness, and joy.

The Door of the Heart.—Vainly the Savior knocks

at the door of the heart until faith opens and repeats

those magic words that ring like sweet-toned bells in

heaven :
" Come in !

" " Heboid, I stand at the door

and knock: if any man hear my voice, and open the

door, I will come in to him, and will sup with him.

and be with me." Blessed fellowship! Sweet com-
munion ! When the heart's door opens, the Master

comes in.

The Doors of Opportunity.—When faith has opened

the door of the heart, she hastens to throw wide open
the doors of opportunity about us. How doors of

opportunity open when hearts are faith-filled, when
eyes are love-lit ! How service beckons when love and
fiiitb constrain! Opportunities have been thick about

us, but our eves were bolden. The cataracts. of sin

and selfishness were upon them until we sought the

Great Physician, Now we see, and faith says': "Here
is a door of opportunity, an entrance to the land of

service.'' It may be an opportunity to comfort one
who mourns, to encourage one wdto faints by the way,
in return good for evil, to extend Christian courtesy,

l" lift some heavy load, to speak a word of kindness

lor bis sake. ." Small doors of opportunity." say you?
All. but they open into a great land!

/ lie Doors of God-given Faith.—These open, and no
man can close them. What does the Word say? "I
know thy works; behold, I have set before thee an
open door, and no man can shut it: for thou hast a

little strength, and hast kept my word, and hast not

denied my name." Always there will be open doors
—doors that no man can close—for those who serve.

The Doors of the Senses.—Faith opens the doors
of the eyes, the ears, and of all the God-given senses.

There is a new beauty in bis world—a growing beauty.

Mo flower noils in us in vain, no perfume of orange
blossom or of rose is wasted upon us, no bird song
falls upon unheeding ears. The dim aisles of the
carpeted woods are to us trails of enchantment, lead-

ing in the unfolding beauties and mysteries beyond.
\\ hen nature smiles upon us. we see through her veil

none but our God.

The Doors to Other Hearts.—Our Father needs us.

with our little faith, to help open wide the doors of
other hearts. Miracle—is there a greater miracle than
the fact that God can use us, with all our imperfec-
tions and feebleness of faith ; that we can be helpers
to our God? Let us bring the little faith that we have
and he will breathe upon it until it blossoms in won-
derful fruitage, and the little will become great.

A little faith, true faith, will be to life the leaven;
A little Faith, true faith, will waft our souls to heaven:
But faith, great faith, will heaven bring down below, ,

And hearts and lives of ours will with its fulness glow.

Pasadena. Calif.

Settling Down in Christ (John 15: 4)

BY AOAM M. HOLLINGER

The Lord Jesus calls us to a settled life in his fel-
'

lowship, but the difficulty is. our nature is so truant.
The majority of us can not settle down anywhere in

an\ thing. We are possessed of a spirit of restlessness,

and we are the willing victims of constant change.
We rush from one thing to another, and we do not
tarry long enough at anything to make it disburse its

treasure, ft is a case of touch and go, out of quiet
entry and deep possession. And so it is in our su-
preme relationship to Christ. We are vagrants
knocking occasionally at his door. We are rovers,
paying him infrequent visits. We do not settle down
and abide in him.

It is a very practical and familiar word which the

Master uses. It is used many times in the New Testa-

ment in its ordinary, everyday relationship :
" Zac-

cheus, come down, for today I must abide at thy

bouse." " Abide .with us; the day is far spent." Our
Lord invites us to live with him. Many of us go so

far as to make him our church, where we occasionally

worship him. Or we make him our hospital, in those

seasons when calamity is upon us, and our life is all

in pieces. Or we regard him as a kind of spiritual

health-resort, where we go now and again to take the

medicinal waters. But we do not make him our home.

We visit him, we do not live with him. We look in,

but we do not abide.

And this it is—this want of a settled life, which
makes our influence so capricious, and our service so

broken. Our religious life is a series of incalculable

spasms. It is like the eruptions of an irregular geyser,

and not the ceaseless Mowings of a noble river. And
yet it is the river which provides the Scriptural symbol
of a deep and healthy life. Then had thy peace been
like a river—abounding in great energy, splendid in

its itnpressiveness, wonderful in its continuity.

Perhaps it may he truly said, even of our church
life, that it is too often a series of distractions which
tend to make us erratic in spirit, and we wander about
from cistern to cistern—just sipping of what is sup-

posed to be the water of life, but having no abiding

communion with the Spring.

We need to settle down to deep and ever-deepen-

ing fellowship with our Lord. We must make our
home in him if we would know the joy. and peace and
power of the Lord. In Christ is our salvation. Why
not abide in him who is able to keep us, not only in

this life, but in the life to come?
Reading. Pa.

_

" Carbon Copies
"

BY LAURA GRACE MADEIRA

Stenographers use carbon sheets to make dupli-

cate copies of letters, etc.. which they write. If an

error is made on the original copy, it must he cor-

rected not only on the first copy, but on each suc-

ceeding one. If it isn't, the carbon copy will " show
up " the carelessness of the stenographer, even though

the correction on the original letter may have been

very neatly and painstakingly made.

How like life! Things which are done carelessly

are sure to he seen in their true light at some time.i

This is true in all walks of life. Take the girl or
boy in school, for example. When called upon to

recite in class, it is often easy to have a classmate

whisper the correct answer without the teacher know-
ing it; it is equally possible to be dishonest in exami-
nations. For the present, the student may not be
caught. But in the " final examinations " this lack of
thoroughness and honesty is sure to cause havoc. Per-
haps the greatest embarrassment comes from the con-

sciousness that credit thus received has not been
honestly earned ; that the high mark is not merited.

This is true all through life. Men and women may
cheat, lie, steal—even commit murder—and not be
found guilty. But the all-seeing eye of God is upon
them always. He sees. And some day there will be
a great/' final examination " for one and all. Now is

the time to prepare for it. Are we all at work ?

" Be sure your sin wdll find you out."

Harrisburg, Pa.

Things That Live Forever

BV A. B. COOVER

An ancient American bookseller had in his window
a sign

:
" Books are the only things that live forever."

He well knew that many things only last for a brief
time-, and are gone—many never to be again thought
of. So he was catering to the thoughtful, the student

;

therefore his sign was partly true. All books live a
long time.. The bad ones survive too long; the good
ones, deservedly, endure indefinitely. And so with
people—some live forever. Of these immortal ones
George Eliot writes

:

" The choir invisible of those im-
mortal dead who live again in minds, made better by
their presence; in thoughts sublime that pierce the

night like stars, and, with their mild persistence, urge
man's search to vaster issues."

Thought is immortal, for " as a man thinketh in his

heart, so is he." " Where your treasure is there will

your heart be also." " Sow a thought, reap an act

;

sow an act, reap a habit; sow a habit, reap a char-

acter ; sow a character, reap a destiny."

Words also are immortal and we can not be too

careful how we use them. "Words fitly spoken are

like apples of gold in pictures of silver." The words
of a man's mouth are as deep waters." Jesus says:
" Every idle word that men shall speak, they shall

give account thereof in the day of judgment. For by
thy words thou shalt he justified ; and by thy words
thou shalt be condemned."

" Let the words of my mouth and the meditation

of my heart be acceptable in thy sight, O Lord, my
strength and my redeemer" (Psa. 19: 14).

Grants Pass, Ore.

" They Must Call It Home "

BY SUE R. HEISEY

A home in China is quite different from the way we
think of home in America. First, the Chinese do not have
the conveniences that we do. Most of the common
families live in one or two small rooms, in which they
reside and do all their work. A Chinese family does not
consist only of a man and his wife and their children,
but of married .sons and of their several wives and chil-

dren. Each woman, introduced inio the family circle,

comes not by her own will, and often without enthusiasm,
and much less is there affection. So, if a family has
several sons, and they all marry and bring home their

wives, you can readily see how large the family circle

might soon grow, and that the result is not likely to be
always unity.

The entire family live in the same courtyard (a court-
yard is a yard with the living-rooms built around on
three or four sides and js usually quite small. Within this

small enclosure are also the dogs, cats, pigs, chickens,
and donkeys. Thus the sights and smells are not always
most pleasing to the refined senses of an American.
The fact that the Chinese girls are married so young,

and that they have not been taughr those lessons of self-

control, which it is so. important for them to learn, suf-
fices to justify the absolute sway of a mother-in-law, as
an element in the family. She becomes at once chief ad-
viser and counselor for the entire family. . A great deal
is heard of the tyranny and cruelty of these mothers-in-
law, but it must, at the same time, be borne in mind that
without her this family would most likely go to ruin.
In families where a mother-in-law is lacking, there are
likely to be, greater evils than the worst mother-in-law.
Chinese parents—desiring to see their children married

while still with them—are not willing to run the risk of
having the marriage of any of their children—especially
the sons—postponed. For that rea'son, very small chil-
dren are married, and girls are sold by their parents,
when mere children. Families, having sons, find it

cheaper to buy the girls when they are young. Girls in

our community are now selling at prices ranging from
twenty-five to one hundred dollars, depending upon their
age.

A Chinese bride ordinarily has not much prospect of
happiness in her new home, though she may be well
clothed and well fed and, perhaps, not abused. Visits
to her mother's family constitute by far the most sub-
stantial joys in her life. It is her constant effort to make
them as numerous as possible, and it is often the desire
of her husband's family to restrict them, since her serv-
ices are thus partially lost to them. Not to have any
" mother's family," to which to go, is a miserable con-
dition for a married woman, since- she has no one to
stand up for her in case she should he abused.
The arrival of a baby, in the life of a Chinese wife, is

a very different event from the like occurrence in the life

of a wife in Western lands. If the child is a boy, the joy
of the whole household is great, but if, on the contrary,
it is a girl, often the spirits of the entire household are
depressed. In such a case the young wife is often treated
with coldness, and not infrequently with harshness, even
if, as sometimes happens, she is not actually beaten for
not producing a son. I am very glad to say that this con-
dition is very rapidly changing among the Chinese people.
While this is true, in the main, of the homes in China,

yet there are homes thai: seem to be really happy, and
real affection exists between husband and wife. This
class of people has little or no association with the
more unfortunate homes. With the spread Of Christianity
and the advance of education among Chinese women, as
well as men, the future outlook for Chinese home-life is

encouraging, and the burden upon the heart of the mis-
sionaries in China is that the Kingdom of God might
come speedily to relieve the suffering which is the result
of heathenism and ignorance.

Shou Yang, Shansi, China.
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HOME AND FAMILY

The WUl-o'-the-Wisp

BY URSULA MILLER

I followed a will-o'-the-wisp

Through enchanted fairy-land,

Gliding after a wonderful dream.

An elusive, beckoning hand.

It held up riches and wealth.

This will-o'-the-wisp sprite of youth;

It flaunted honor and fame in my face:

In the dust trailed the banner of truth.

I followed most eagerly on.

Those silvcr-hucd promises lured,

And led me along in a beautiful mist

;

My goal in the heights seemed assured.

Arrived at the Crossroads I halted I

For there I espied in the dust

The, now discarded banner of truth!

The will-o'-the-wisp was unjust.

I cherished that marvelous truth,

0, more than the will-o'-the-wisp,

My feet were more steady on earth,

Than my head with my eyes in the mist.

Truth abode in my soul from that day

And it opened my eyes to see light,

And light brought love for my fellow-men,

To deal with them kindly and right.

And now I abide in the truth.

(And I found him at the cross.)

I thank him anew for saving me from

Dust, ashes, irreparable loss.

He abounds and abides in my heart,

All I am, all I have, these are his.

But the will-o'-the-wisp beckons not,

For I find in the truth more than bliss.

I lesston, Kans.

As He That Serveth

BY ELIZABETH ROSENBERGER BLOUGH

"But he that is greatest among you, let him be as the'

younger; and he that is chief, as he that doth serve"

(Luke 22: 26),

The doctor took down the receiver and was given

this message: "Come to the hospital at ten for an

operation."

"' Did you say at ten, at the Miami hospital? " was

the doctor's reply. Then he listened to some details,

given by the other doctor, after which he assured him

(hat he would be there.

He was tired, but he squared his shoulders, as the

door opened and a patient came into the consulting-

room. This was his evening office-hour, and a number

of patients claimed his attention. They were absorbed

in their own aches and troubles, which made them un-

mercifully insistent upon his interest in their particular

symptoms and complaints. It was with growing im-

patience that he listened to Mrs. Lyle's detailed ac-

count of her loss of appetite, knowing all the while

that it was due to a chronic heartache which he could

not alleviate
;
yet he felt as sorry for her as he did

for Mr. Templeton, who was stricken with cancer

and going swiftly down the road to the great dark-

ness.

At nine thirty he hurried into his overcoat, took up

His medicine case, started his machine with a jerk,

then drove ahead, violating all speed laws, also any

other by-laws which might interfere with his reaching

the hospital by ten o'clock. Lights were gleaming in

the operating-room ; the nurses were there, and in a

few minutes, Doctor Stanton, in a white robe, was

bending over his patient. He left the hospital at mid-

night, to call on another patient; then drove home at

two in the morning.

Doctor Stanton was not a handsome man, but he

had character, and that gave him distinction. He was

not a popular physician. He was too intent on help-

ing his patients, to pay much attention to their friends.

He was often too tired to be gracious or pleasant, so

other doctors were more talked of and received more

attention. Yet, strangely enough, in most homes

where he was known, when a life, dearer than any,

hung in the balance, the popular doctor was not

called. It was Doctor Stanton who wrestled with all

his skill against the last great enemy.

In the morning he said, as he was leaving home for

his office: "If you want to go to that lecture, this

evening, go: I'll not have time." His wife gave him
his gloves and said she might go. She hesitated a

minute, then she asked: " How is Maurice? "

A shadow passed over the doctor's face, for he suf-

fered with his patients. " He'll pull through, but wc
had to amputate just below the knee. We found a

necrosis of the heel ; he is tubercular."

" Good-bye, dear," she called out, as he was getting

into the machine. He may not have heard ; she knew

that he did not answer. But she never bothered him

about little things; she understood.

The doctor went on his rounds that morning. He
had one case which he must see at once, so he drove

there. "How is Arthur?" he asked of the first one

he met as he entered the house.

" Oh, he slept well, he seems so much better this

morning." was the glad answer.

The doctor's own rugged face lit up; he smiled

sunnily when he came into the sick-room. Here was

another marvelous cure. People wondered sometimes

how he did it. He said that he studied his patient

more than his hooks. He had all that he could get in

medical schools in our large cities. He was ready to

go anywhere to learn how to cure people. But he

turned away from the two principal facts—disease

and medicine—to study the individual. Frequently, in

studying his patient, some flash of intuition made him

change the medicine or the course of treatment, and

risk largely upon this. Then there was watchful wail-

ing for the result, and how the doctor exulted when

the tide of life turned in and the sick one recovered.

His pastor talked with him one day, as he sat in

his office. " Doctor, you are doing more than I am, to

keep a living God in the hearts of the people; they

confide in you as they do in one of their family
;
you

keep their secrets."

The doctor's haggard face was alight as he

answered: "Well, I've been with them longer than

you have."

The minister went on musingly: "Pain and death;

there were Lazarus and the boy of Nain. How those

two stand together! Jesus brought them back, but

there were many who died while he was near!
"

"Jesus left many unhealed and that is a comfort

to me," said the doctor. " He was letting our pain

and grief go on that we might profit by these afflic-i

tions, for we know that we are appointed thereto."

" Yes, and we never shall understand their purpose

fully until we tread the streets of gold," said the min-

ister. " It is a hard lesson—this one of trust and

obedience. We shall never understand how one saves

life by losing it and, somehow, finding power in

Christ."

The dusk was becoming the dark when the doctor

came wearily into his own home. He felt as if he

was sick of sickness and dreadfully tired of mortality.

Life had not brought him all that he was conscious

might have been within its gift. But then he thought

again of the Great Physician—the minister had called

him to mind. Perhaps, when the awakening would

come, with the appearing of the Christ, who died for

all men, many things might be different. He thought

of the words Tie had found in a poem, and was com-

forted :

"Wert thou sorry?" "Yes, dear Christ,

Sick and sorry I have been,

Wearily thy ways have missed;

Wash my feet and lead me in.

Though in this clear light of thine,

Sin and sore must stand revealed,

Though no stainless health be mine,

Count me, Lord, among the healed."

Huntingdon, Pa.

A Commendable Example

BY JOHN B. OELLIG

When we are living in such times, that the news-

papers tell us, as a bit of news, the story of a young

New York lady who, recently graduating from a high

school there, took up the study of Domestic Science,

it is time for us, as a people, to take notice.

.

Is this something extraordinary? And why should

she not? Her course implies that she has a fully-

rounded out education, and a just conception of the

times. She did not become frantic, looking for a

career. On the contrary, she is fitting herself to Fill

the niche in life for which God and nature have pe-

culiarly fitted her. When the Lord set up the first pair

for housekeeping in the Gardeh of Eden, he bad a

design in it. Adam was given a helpmate—not a

clinging vino or a toy. Should Eve happen along

today, T fear she would find that too many of her

daughters arc confirmed shirkers, as to duty. Speak-

ing by way of comparison—Eve would not need to

make any^apology for her rather skimpy, leafy garb,

in view of late styles of feminine attire.

Too many mothers are assuming more than their

share of the housekeeping tasks. While mother is

doing the dishes in the kitchen, daughter is playing

the piano, or poring over a novel. Mother's bands

m,i\ be rough from her household toil, while Minnie

goes forth, fetchingly arrayed, to the manicure parlor.

By all this, the mother—unconsciously of course—is

fostering selfishness and extravagance. The daughter

is ill fitted by training, and still less by inclination, for

real life. Despite that fad, however, she manages to

bring about a marriage and has a home " of her very

own." She now learns that life is not as she supposed,

"one sweet song," but that it is " real, it is earnest."

As to fitness, however, she lias been weighed ami

found wanting. Domestic infelicity soon looms up.

Her husband sees his hard-earned supplies wasted in

the inefficient preparation of food. All too true it is

that bad, slipshod cooking breeds indigestion, and

spoils the temper of any man. Domestic brawls go

from bad to worse, and finally divorce looms up.

An eminent jurist once said that the great majority

of divorce enses have their start, directly or indirectly,

in the kitchen, and general observation eonfirms this

statement.

If the many young girls—too much upon the street

today, with their bobbed hair and scant dresses—would

wash the "drug-store complexions" from their faces,

put on real clothes and aprons, and improve the time

helping their mothers, they would be the gainers in

the estimation of all right-thinking people. Inci-

dentally ihey would promote their health. Sweeping

and bed-making bring into play so many of I he

muscles, that the fashionable so-called " hiking "
i ould

be dispensed with.

We have Jeremiahs today, who deplore the times,

and that, too, not without reason. ' Strangely, too, we

note that women arc besieging the White Mouse with

various pleas. They would fain tell the President how

to remedy the nation's varied ills—from the tariff

question to "women's rights" and birth control. If

these several elements would but resolve themselves

into a missionary band, preaching the gospel of sane

living in so doing, they would check the worldward

rush, away from home interests, on the part of so

many, in the struggle for gain and fame. If we could

make more honorable these " altars of religion and

cradles of patriotism," many, of the evils now threat-

ening would right themselves.

The home should mean more than merely four walls

—a place in which to eat and sleep. It should be the

center for all that is worth while in the family and

the social life. It should have its diversions. Were
'

parlor and neighborhood socials to predominate, there

would be less of the street associating and the cor-

rupt movie influence—Satan's most effective agencies

for the inveigling of the young people of today. The

degenerating tendencies of these shows are largely

responsible for the much-discussed waywardness pre-

vailing.

Writing, as I do, to further the best interests of the

young people of today, I would emphasize the over-
,

whelmingly strong influence of a mother. If her ex-

ample inspires others, in like position, to fit themselves

for diligent and efficient womanhood, I shall feel well

repaid for the penning of these few lines.

Washington, D. C.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, April 30

Sunday -school Lesson, Isaiah's Summons and Re-

sponse.—Isa, 6: 1-13.

Christian Workers' Meeting, The Doctrine of Temper-

ance.— I Cor. 9: 25; 10: 31.

Gains for the Kingdom

Six baptisms in the Canton City church, 111.

One baptism in the Verdigris church, Kans.

~Two baptisms in the Shepherd church, Mich.

Eight baptisms in the Glade Run church, Pa.

Two baptisms in the Independence church, Kans.

One baptism in the First clufrch, Philadelphia, Pa.

Fifteen were baptized and two reclaimed in the Man-

chester church, Ind.

Five were baptized, one reclaimed and three applied

for baptism at Beards Fork, W. Va.

One baptism in the North Spokane church, Wash.,—

Bro. W. H. Tigncr, of Gray, Wash., evangelist.

Eleven additions to the Detroit church. Mich.,—Bro.

John R, Snyder, of Huntingdon, Pa., cangelist.

Twenty-five accepted Christ in the Palmyra church,

Pa.,—Bro. F. S. Carper, home minister, in charge.

Sixteen came forward at the Tinker Creek Mission,

Va„—Bro. G. W. Flory, of Roanoke, Va., evangelist.

Thirteen were baptized and one reclaimed in the

Staunton church, Va.,— Bro. J. C. Garver, the pastor, in

charge.

Three were baptized and two reclaimed in the Spring-

field church, Ohio,—Bro. J. C. Flora, of West Charles-

ton, Ohio, evangelist.

Eight have been baptized and four await the rite in the

Grcenmount church, Va.,—Bro. D, B. Garber, Bridge-

walcr, Va., evangelist.

Fourteen confessed Christ and seven were reclaimed in

the Riddlcshurg congregation, at Finleyvillc, Pa.,—Bro.

G. S. Batzcl, of Everett, Pa,, evangelist.

* >> * *

Oiir Evangelists

Bro. J. L. Myers, of I.oganvillc, Pa., to begin May 7 in

the Akron church, Pa.

Bro. Reuben Shroyer, nf North Canton, Ohio, to begin

May 14 at Lafayette. Ind.

Bro. F. S, Carper, of Palmyra, Pa., to begin May 14 jn

the. Mechanic Grove church, Pa.

Bro. Wm. N. Zobler, of Lancaster, Pa.
t
to begin April

.111 in the Peach Blossom church, Md.

Bro. R. H. Nicodemus, of North Manchester, Ind., to

begin May 21 in the Canton City church, Ohio.

Bro. Wm. Dubble, of Heidelberg, Pa., fo begin May 6

at the Union house) Fredericksburg congregation. Pa.

Bro. Galen B. Royer, of Huntingdon, Pa., to begin

about the middle nf June in the Red Bank church. Pa.

Bro. F. E. Miller, of Empire, Calif., to begin May 6 in

the Union church, of Chowchilla, Bethel congregation,

Calif.

Bro. D. F. Warner, nf Minneapolis, Minn., to begin
May 3 in the Sheldon church, Iowa; the latter part of

May in the Root River church. Minn.

* *> 4* •£*

Personal Mention

Middle Pennsylvania sends Elders C. C. Ellis and W.
S. Long as Standing Committee delegates to the Winona
Conference.

Western Pennsylvania lias selected Elders L. S. Kuep-
per and C. W. Warstler as Standing Committee delegates
to the coming Conference.

Bro. H. C. Early was scheduled to meet with the Lew-
istown church. Pa.. last Sunday morning, on his way
homeward from the MissionBoard Meeting.

Bro. W. O. Beckner, Chairman of the Conference Pro-
gram Committee, was a caller at the Publishing House
last Saturday. He says the Winona Lake program is al-

most completed.

India was represented at the Board Meeting by Bro.
S. Ira Arnold and Sister Goldie Swartz, and prospective-
ly, by Sister Mae Wolf, of Franklin Grove, 111., who is

under appointment for that field.

The China field had no direct representative at the
Mission Board Meeting, but there was an approach to

it in the presence of Sister Elizabeth Baker, who is under
appointment as a nurse for China, expecting to sail July
next. We may also mention here the name of Prof. W.
B. Pettus. Head of the Language School at Peking, China,
at which our missionaries study, who was present for a

short time, to explain the work of the school and its

plans for the future.

Bro. C. H. Shamberger, returning from thr District

Meeting of Middle Pennsylvania, reports much interest

in the Conference discussions. The District sends sev-

eral queries to the General Conference.

This week Bro. Chas. D. Bonsack begins a scries of Mis-

sionary Educational Conferences among the Ohio
churches. The work will occupy three weeks and, by

mean; of group arrangements, is expected to touch prac-

tically all the churches of the Southern and Northeastern

Districts.

Bro. Reuben Shroyer'a evangelistic engagements for

1°22 are wholly arranged for, but January. February and
March of next year are still available. Early application

should he made for dates during the months above re-

ferred to, by communicating with Bro. Shroyer at North
Canton, Ohio.

Bro. M. R. Ziglcr, Home Mission Secretary, assisted

by Profs. C. S. Ikenberry and L. C. Coffman, of Dale-

ville College, recently visited a number of the Tennessee
churches, bearing messages of helpful encouragement.

Pastoral care is to be given some of these points during

the coming summer, under the direction of the Home
Mission Department.

It was our privilege, one afternoon, last week, to see

Bro. Virgil C. Finnell's new lecture on "The Cigarette:

Enemy of Our Boys." No, v/e did not use the wrong
word. We did not hear it, we saw it. It was the three-

reel film, prepared under the direction of the well-known
Dr. J. H. Kellogg, and was a most impressive presenta-

tion of the facts about tobacco from historical, economic
and hygienic viewpoints. Its poisonous effects on plants,

animals and the human body were demonstrated in a

manner that can not be easily forgotten.

Our readers everywhere will join us in congratulations

to Bro.- I. J. Rosenberger on rounding out, on Thursday
of last week, four score years of his earthly pilgrimage.

But they will be sorry to know that of late his health has

not been good. Bro. Rosenberger spent the winter at

Sehring. Fla., and recently returned to his home at

Greenville, Ohio. Our best wishes and prayers are his

that an early recovery may be granted him and that

other years may be added to his already long and active

career in behalf of the Master's Kingdom. The younger
generation does not realize that in the prime of his

strength Bro. Rosenberger was in the very forefront of
our evangelistic work.

Besides those mentioned elsewhere, on this page, the
following attended the Mission Board Meeting, in addi-
tion to the Board membership and secretarial force:

Bro. Elgin S. Moyer, instructor in Missions in Bethany
Bible School, and students from the same institution: Roy
Teach, Earl Frantz, Bertha Frantz, Bertha Albin and Min-
neva Nchcr—the last named bringing a report of her work
among the Student Volunteers. Bro. M. J. Weaver, pas-
tor of the Elgin church, also dropped in for a while.

Bro. Jas. M. Moore, pastor of the Lanark church, III.,

has found opportunity, in connection with his busy min-
istry, to tell the people of his county, through the local

press, something about some of our distinctive doctrines.

On the occasion of the Mission Board Meeting, last

week, we secured a promise from him to put these
articles in shape for use in the "Messenger" columns,
as soon as he can find the time to do so. Bro. Moore was
present at the meeting, along with Bro. Frank N. Sar-
gent, in connection with a business matter—a bequest

—

in which the Board and Bethany Bible School are mutual-
ly interested. ^ ^ ^ ^

Elsewhere in This Issue

As an illustration of the developing sentiment on the
tobacco question, the communication of Bro. Ira H.
Frantz on page 268, about what is going on in Kansas,
is full of interest.

The dedication of the new church at Springfield, III.,

is announced for Sunday, May 7—Bro. J. W. Lear, of
Chicago, III., delivering the address for the occasion.
See Sister J. C. Shull's special announcement on page 268.

*> *$

Special Notices

Notice to the Churches of the District of North Da-
kota and Eastern Montana.—Our next District Conference
is to be held in the Zion house of the Can do, N. Dak.,
congregation July 11-13, 1922. All papers, queries and re-

ports, intended for the meeting, should be in our hands
not later than May IS, so that the program may be ar-

ranged.—Joseph D. Reish, Writing Clerk, Lock Box 171,

Berthold, N. Dak.

Announcement by the Gish Fund Committee.—The min-
isters of the church will do well to note that the follow-

ing books, now on the Gish list, will be discontinued:
"Alone with God," "Things to Live For," "Christian
Doctrine of Reconciliation," "The Church We Forget,"
"Quiet Hints for Growing Preachers." Those ministers,

who wish to secure any of these books, can do so by
sending in their requests, accompanied by the special

price to ministers, to the Brethren Publishing House,
Elgin, III. All orders that are postmarked not later than
May 8, will be honored. Orders mailed after May 8 will
be subject to return unfilled. You will find a list of these
books, with the price, in the Yearbook for 1922. Look
over your books and if you wish any of them, order them
now, while the matter is fresh in your mind.—J. E. Mil-
ler, Secretary.

A New Book.—Many Vacation School workers inquire
for a suitable book on recreation, with games and other
helps. The General Sunday School Board was taking
steps to produce such a pamphlet, gleaning the materials
from the thesis of Brother Rohrer and from other sources,
when Brother Rohrer decided to publish his entire thesis,

consisting of a chapter on the theory and another on
history, followed, by nearly three hundred games, many
of which are intended for indoor gatherings. The book
will sell at about sixty cents, and will he ready by the
middle of May, we are told. You will be able to get it

through our house or by writing to Bro. Perry Rohrer,
North Manchester, Ind. We shall all be glad for the
book, because it is entirely clean and uplifting. In this

connection let us again remind our teachers that there
will be a two-day Training School, just previous to the
opening of the Winona Conference. It will be free, and
experts will give demonstrations, as well as class-work.
Prepare to come! For further particulars write Law-
rence Shultz, North Manchester, Ind., or Ezra Flory, El-
gin, 111. At this school a full line of Vacation School
materials will be exhibited. Bro. Eikcnberry's book will

be ready by the time of Conference.—General Sunday
School Board. * * * *

Miscellaneous Mention

With one exception the District Meetings for the cur-
rent Conference year, not held earlier, occur this week,
and that one will be held next week. It is earnestly
hoped that Writing Clerks of these meetings will be very
prompt in forwarding to this office the names of Stand-
ing Committee delegates and any papers intended for
the General Conference.

The Home Mission Secretary came in from thea field

the other day and we happened to hear an interesting
remark he made about his experience. He had been pres-
ent at one of the finest and best elders' meetings he ever
attended—that of Western Pennsylvania. The spirit of
it was so good, he said. But why should not the spirit

of an elders' meeting always be the very best?

The Pacific Coast Brethren will have much more
favorable rates to the Conference this year than they
have had for some time—a little advantage in fact, over
those in other parts of the country, though this, of

course, is more than offset by the shorter distance the
others have to go. But we are pleased to learn of the
prospect of a good attendance from the Far West, as
well as from other parts. Bro. W F. England, of Covina,
Calif., writes us that a special car from that section has
already been arranged for.

J. * * •*•

Conference Railroad Rates

Bulletin No. 4

(See Messengers March 25, April 1 and IS)

Inasmuch as many members are not "Messenger"
readers, I respectfully request the elder or pastor to make
public announcement of the rate of one and a half fares
for the round trip to members or their families, and to

state that all must have a certificate hearing my signature
to get the rate, and that I must keep a record of name
and address of every certificate issued. In order to

cover expense of printing, certificates, and postage, a

charge of ten cents is asked for each certificate issued.

Many are writing for certificate, and failing to send
ten cents. This requires an extra letter and imposes an
extra burden on me.

If you are thinking of going, order your certificate.

If you don't use it, destroy it—you have only contributed

10 cents to this work, which requires many hours of my
time. If you are expecting to go by auto, better have a

certificate, in case of emergency, at the last day or

week. Get your orders in befdre June 1—the sooner,

the more assurance of getting your certificate on time.

If you are using a summer excursion ticket from the

Pacific coast to Chicago, get a certificate for your round
trip ticket from Chicago to Winona Lake.
Elders and pastors will please make this notice public.

Tickets on sale June 3-12, good for returning to June 21.

Dr. S. B. Miller.

Bulletin No. 5

From correspondence received, many are getting wrong
ideas—are not reading the " Messenger," 'or I am not

making myself understood. Identification Certificates are

going out the same day the order is received.

Summary of Information

1. A rate of a fare and a half, for round trip, to

Winona Lake, Ind., is granted by all railroads in the

United States except those of the Pacific Coast.

(Continued on Page 26S)
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AROUND THE WORLD

A Delegate for Good-Will

Dr. V \Y. Anthony, Executive Secretary of the Home
Missions Councils, will start July 19 on a European trip,

iluring which lie will attend the Annual Meeting of the

World Alliance fbr Promoting International Friendship

and Good Will among the Churches, at Copenhagen,
Denmark, Aug. 6 to 13, as a representative of the Home
Mission Boards of the United States. As a means of

getting in close touch with religious conditions in Europe,

the value of Mr. Anthony's visit can not be overestimated.

It is conceded by all church leaders, in close touch with

the situation of Europe, that, first of all, in the work of

reconstruction, stands the revival of religious interest.

If America can, in any way, assist in that important task,

it will be a most praiseworthy effort.

Churches of Germany Asked to Cooperate

With the motto, "Forgetting the things that are be-

hind, let us together press on to the things that are be-

fore," the churches o^ Germany have been invited to en-

ier into hearty cooperation with the churches of Amer-
ica. Later it is planned to send representatives of the

American churches to the German churches. This means
the resumption of friendly relations by the American
churches with the churches of Germany, which were
hroken when America entered the war. A part of the

message sent pays this eloquent tribute to peace: "The
world is coming to recognize the evil and wickedness of

war, and the duty of developing a world-inclusive peace

system which shall not only restrain, bttt remove the

causes of war. In the earnest seeking of this end, we
invite you to enter into hearty cooperation with us."

Facts Tell the Story

It is a favorite argument of the liquor men that prohi-

bition is a failure, but, somehow, they can never offer a

successful argument to prove their case. In this connec-
tion the testimony of Mr. J. J. McDermott, a real estate

man of St. Louis, Mo., is quite pertinent. He says he has
Uvcnty-five houses in one group, which he rents to col-

ored tenants. Before prohibition, and while the open
siiloon induced heavy drinking, he was never able to col-

lect his rent. The tenants had but little furniture in their

houses, but beer and other stimulants seemed to be very

much in evidence. Since prohibition is being enforced,

his rent money, in full, is always ready. Now the tenants

have good furniture, and most of them even have bank
accounts. This experience tells its own story.

Increasing Violence and Lawlessness

Thirty-two murders and eighty-five robberies were re-

ported in the city of New York during the first seventy-

cue days of 1922. and the figures for Chicago are even
more startling. These statements are a conclusive evi-

dence of the fact that the criminal class is astoundingly
dive everywhere, just now. Strikingly similar news
comes from European cities also. Seemingly all former
moral restraints have been wholly lost sight of. Greed
lor gain seems to rule supreme, and no longer is human
life regarded as a sacred possession. Sociologists declare
that the present orgy of crime is doubtlessly an inevitable

consequence of the period of violence and bloodshed
through which the world has passed. We are told that

we are, at this time, simply reaping what was sown
during the terrible years of the war.

The High Calling of the Christian College

One of our exchanges suggests that the Christian

college should be an institution whose every part is sol-

emnly dedicated, in ownership and service, to the Lord
Almighty. Such a conception is regarded as wholly justi-

fied. A church school, at its best, should be a center of

radiating evangelism to the entire region which it serves.

Students should not only gain a mere knowledge of the

Scriptures, but should be glad to tell the story of re-

demption and grace, and encourage others to do the same.
The God of the Bible should be the dominating influence

of a Christian school. In its halls, students should be
taught to tread reverently, because the presence of God
is there in a real sense. The chapel for daily worship
should be a " Holy of holies," because there the Lord
ijod Jehovah would gladly impart his choicest blessings.

Does it seem strange that in Bible times the apparently
miraculous happened* in human lives? By no means

;

it was expected. Unfortunately, the rating of Christian

schools, nowadays, is often entirely too low and too
common. Unlike the secular school, the church school
should have only the highest and loftiest aims. Then
the wholly unaccountable may take place in human de-
velopment—the spiritual uplift may be beyond all expec-
tation. There can be no greater attraction in the Chris-
tian college than the exalted one—to make the Living
God the Orbit around which all, connected with the
school, move and have their continual being.' Then it

will be a power whose tremendous influence can not be
questioned.

United States Now Feeds 8,000,000 in Russia

Mr. Walter L. Brown, European director of the Amer-
ican Relief Administration (n Russia, sends the follow-
ing encouraging news from the famine area: "America
lias broken the back of the biggest faniine in the world's
history. We are by no means at the end of our troubles,

but we have initiated a program calling for the feeding
of four times as many people, as were in the American
army, in France at the zenith. America is now feeding
8,000,0011 hungry Russians—children and adults." Tchcly-
abinsk, on the Asiatic border, is now the farthest east
outpost of the American Relief Administration front,

which stretches from Petrograd to Odessa, including the

entire Volga Valley.

greater, because of the spreading influence of Tuskegee
Institute and other schools, that are now working along
similar lines. Many of the negro's gains, during the
last decades, are undoubtedly due to the indefatigable
efforts of Booker T. Washington.

Muddled Conditions in Ireland

To the student of world conditions, the situation in

Ireland is decidedly puzzling. One would think that

the liberal concessions of the British government should
have been sufficient to insure general satisfaction, but
latest reports indicate that Dc Valera and his immediate
followers are stubbornly determined to have their own
way. Most discouraging is the report that active radical

elements in 'Dublin are strongly agitating f«r a soviet

republic. Outrages, continually being reported from the

Ulster areas, where Sinn Fein and Unionist levies are in

contact, indicate the large extent of the disaffection. Strong
hopes are still entertained by the provisional government,
of Ireland, that ultimately saner counsels will prevail, and
that all will see the importance of cooperation for the

general welfare of all.

American Soldiers Soon to Return Home
Within a very few weeks the last of our soldiers will

be removed from Europe. For more than three years
they have been on guard in the upper Rhine land, with
headquarters in Coblenz. The refusal of the Senate, to

agree to the' Treaty of Versailles, and the negotiation of

a separate treaty with Germany, removed the only reason

for the maintenance of our troops on the Rhine, and our
forces might just as well have been withdrawn some
time ago. Most of the returning soldiers are sorry to

come back, and the people of the occupied region also

regret their departure. Our men, somehow, managed
to maintain the best of relations with the populace—their
experience standing out in sharp contrast with the other

armies of occupation. It illustrates, most emphatically,

the truthfulness of the Scriptural precept: "With what
measure yc mete, it shall be measured to you again."

The White House Setting a Good Example

Increased costs of living have caused the President's

household to apply principles of rigid economy. Even
then a good deal more than the sum apportioned by a

generous nation is expended in its upkeep, and must be

defrayed out of the President's salary. Just how much is

left, out of the President's allowance of $75,000 a year,

is somewhat problematical. For the ordinary care, re-

pair and refurnishing of the executive mansion, Con-
gress allots $50,000 a year. Fuel for the mansion and
greenhouses costs $9,000 annually. Lighting of the house

and grounds, $8,600. By order of the President, all need-

less expense is hereafter to be dispensed with. 'Many
expenditures, authorized by previous administrations, are

entirely done away with. It will be seen, therefore, that

President Harding's advice on economy, to the country

in general, is backed up by his own effort along that line.

A Memorial Worthily Bestowed

A unique ceremony took place at Tuskegee, in South-

ern Alabama, recently—the unveiling of a bronze monu-
ment to a negro. Present at the unveiling were, of

course, many negroes, but in addition there was a goodly

number of influential white men and women from both

the North and the South. Addresses were made by both

black and white men—all of them deeply in earnest. The
statue represents an upright figure, lifting a veil from

the eyes of a prostrate suppliant— it is Booker T. Wash-
ington, founder of Tuskegee Normal Institute, who is

clearing the mental vision of the colored race through

education. Quite in harmony with the sculptor's theme

is the following inscription on the base of the monu-
ment: "We shall prosper in proportion as we learn to

dignify and glorify labor, and put brains and skill into

the common occupations of life." That was not only the

cardinal motive in the life of Booker T. Washington, but

he also, somehow, succeeded in making it a leading tenet

of his Institute. So well did he accomplish this, that to-

day it is the message of deliverance to the "black belt"

of the South. Just as it animated the building of

Tuskegee Institute, so it gives vitality today to teach-

ings that may yet wield a tremendous influence upon

American life. The negro has always been an invaluable

economic asset of the South, but only recently has this

been fully recognized. It is singular, but nevertheless

quite significant, that appreciation now comes because the

negro has himself shown the way, has learned to use his

hands, and turn his indus"trial education to good account.

The living conditions of the negro are better, his field

of opportunity is broader, and his achievements are

Washington May Dispense With Capital Punishment

That sentiment against capital punishment is gaining
ground, is seen in the fact that twelve States have aban-
doned the practice. The latest move along this line is

that of Senator Capper, who has introduced a bill in

the Senate, to abolish capital punishment in the District

of Columbia. This, if approved by the President, will

become effective at once. It is significant that no State
has ever gone back to capital punishment after once
abolishing it. A close investigation of the subject has
shown that many innocent persons have been executed—
indisputable evidence clearly indicating that they were
wrongfully convicted. Since imprisonment for life is

regarded by most penologists as ample and effective

punishment for homicides, it is undoubtedly to be pre-
ferred to executions, with their deplorably brutalizing

tendencies.

World-Wide Sympathy

Considering the age-old animosity between Russians
and Bulgarians, it is indicative of real helpfulness, that

the Bulgarian government has appropriated funds to take

.care of twenty thousand Russian children. Five thou-
sand of these were brought from the refuge camps at

Constantinople. In Czecho-Slovakia, also, much is being
done to aid Russian children. In January the govern-
ment, aided by the Red Cross, sent a train to the Rus-
sian border, and brought back six hundred children who
were cared for by private families. The Italian govern-
ment, during the same month, appropriated six million

lire for Russian relief, one-third of which was to be used
on behalf of the children. In Serbia a students' com-
mittee rendered valuable service for Russian relief by the

nation-wide organization of school-children for the col-

.lection of money and clothing. Seemingly, all nations

have responded to the plea of the starving millions.

Uncalled for Extravagance

Recently the pictorial page of a metropolitan news-
paper gave facts concerning the extravagant burial of a

prize lap dog, which had died at Hobokcn, N. J., and
whose master, all but heartbroken at the loss, had ar-

ranged for a sumptuous burial in a fashionable dog
cemetery. All told, the expense of the entombment was
$5,200. Tiiosc figures seem unbelievable, at first, but

when we are told that the casket was richly silk-lined,

that gold-plated handles adorned it, and that the floral

display was simply gorgeous, we can readily conclude
that the figures given above might not be overdrawn.
But, really, the utter folly of spending so large a sum on
the burial of a canine friend may well arouse serious

thought. Not a single excuse can be offered for such a

lavish expenditure. With the great need for assistance in

various parts of the vast world field, prodigal spenders

may well take heed to their ways, lest they be held to ac-

count for unfaithful stewardship in the day of judgment.

Christianity as a Real Remedy

All of our readers, doubtlessly, have heard of southern

feuds and their disastrous consequences. All the more
remarkable it is that, in at least, one recent instance,

feudists were induced to forgive and forget by the inter-

cession and mediation of a Christian judge. This very

thing happened in the Blue Grass State, where Judge
Hiram Johnson mastered an exceedingly serious situa-

tion and persuaded the heads of two feudal bands to

shake hands and let bygones be bygones. "The West-
ern Recorder," a Baptist paper, describes how seventy-

five feudists were thus induced to cast hatred from their

hearts, and make peace in the Manchester courtroom.

The feud had been of long standing. Within the last

eighteen months half a dozen persons had been killed,

fifteen wounded, women and children fired upon, and

fifty houses riddled with bullets. Unprecedented, how-
ever, in the history of Kentucky feuds, was the scene

staged in the courtroom on that memorable occasion.

Grim, gnarled mountaineers, who, a week ago, itched for

a chance to slay each other, vindictive, lawless men,

whose chief aim in life was revenge, that day shook

hands and called the whole thing off. They associated like

good neighbors, where before the rifle would have

spoken. This remarkable climax is attributed by the

"Recorder" to "the reverence, wise words and courage

of a God-fearing judge who knows his Bible and is backed

by a life over which the authority of God has been

regnant. He faced in his courtroom a fearless people

who live near to nature and who have always been ready

to recognize the right of God to speak with authority

to men." The outcome of this remarkable trial strongly

emphasizes the fact that the urgent, need of society for

the settlement of its troubles, is the leadership of con-

scientious men, who fear and sympathize with their

fellows, never losing sight, however, of principles of

right.
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THE QUIET HOUR
in. 1.

1
H for Hi.- n p .

I.I.. Devotional Meeting Or for
Prayerful, Private Meditation

" Our Mothers
"

John 19: 27

A Meditation in Due Recognition of Mothers' Dny

For Week Beginning May 7, l
n22

1. Introductory.—Truly it may be said that Mary was
tlu' queen of mothers. Eycu with but (lie Few Faint

lint's, with which the Gospels sketch her character, she

stands out clearly before us in all her gentle majesty and
tender maternal solicitude

—
" blessed among women "

—

seeking to adjust Iter thinking to that mysterious miracle

of her transect, dently unique experience. How much sig-

nificance there is in those words: "And Mary pondered
these things in her heart" ! And how true it, is that the

sword that pierced her heart, is the sword that pierces

the heart of many a worthy mother! Here is a deduction
ill. il holds good of all real mothers: (1) A mother's influ-

euee is beyond estimate, (2) A mother's opportunity is

priceless. (3) A mother's need of Christ is most urgent.

2. Why Should We Celebrate Mother.' Day?—Of the

three hundred and sixty-live days of the year. Mothers'

Day is well nigh the most revered occasion. The civil

calendar has nothing to equal il, and in the ecclesiastical

calendar it stands next to Christmas and Easter. Though
most people may he opposed to the addition of any more
Special days to the already "overcrowded year, all are

ready in recognize the appropriateness of Mothers' Day.
Not only does it bestow due honor upon the queen of

the home, but also does it help to reinstate motherhood
in its God-appointed place.

3. Make This a Day of Tender Recognition.— In full

touch with all the good that mother has done, all too
many of us arc slow to pay the tribute so justly due her.

What a glorious combination—the solicitude of the Lov-
ing Father's heart and the power that only God can bc-
.stowl What can excel the love of a true mother? Wc
are told of a poor mother who, during a blizzard, was
caught with her infant among the bleak mountains. There,
as the shades of a wild winter night enshrouded her, the

mother died. Wayside travelers found her in the morn-
ing cold and dead, but the little child was alive and well,

for the poor mother bad spent her last strength in strip-

ping the clothing from her own stiffening frame and,
wrapping it about her child, bad clasped the little bundle
to her breast. The tight clasp of the dead arms and
those poor garments, so carefully wrapped, surely testi-

fied lo the fact that her last thought had been with the
unconscious little one that would never remember or
miss her.

4. A Mother's Influence.—Orison Swett Marden refers
mi the "Iraii^e fact that our mothers—the nioldcrs of the
world—get so little credit, and are so seldom mentioned
among the world's most worthy achievers. Humanity
loudly acclaims the successful son—the mother is but a
round in the ladder upon which he climbed. Her name
or face is seldom seen in the papers, though her son is

held up to the world's admiration. Vet it was the
mother's faithfulness in the background that made his

success possible. "All that I ant or hope to be," said
Lincoln, after he had become President, "

I owe to my
angel mother." " My mother was the making of me,"
said Thomas A. Edison on a certain occasion. " She was
so true, so sure of me. ami I felt I had some one to live

for—some' one I must not disappoint." "All that I have
ever accomplished in life." declared Dwight L. Moody,
the great evangelist, "1 owe to my mother." "To the
man who has had a mother, all women are sacred for her
sake," said Jean Paul Ricbter. "A kiss from my mother
made me a painter." said Benjamin West, the noted artist.
" France needs nothing so much, to promote her regen-
eration, as good mothers."—Napoleon I.

5. Suggestive References.—Honoring mother by heed-
ing her godly counsel (Prov. 1 : 8; 6: 20). Filial affection
gives joy to mother (Prov. 2.1: 22, 25). The religious fer-
vor of a pious mother or grandmother is a precious herit-
age (2 Ton. 1 : 5). Hannah's petition to the Lord is re-
warded by the gift of a pious son (1 Sam. 2: 11; 3: 1).

Elisabeth, the praying and Spirit-filled mother (Luke 1:

Si 6). Filial regard for parents is duly rewarded (Ex. 20:
12. Eph. 6: 1-3). Obedience to parents is well-pleasing
to the Lord (Col. 3: 20). Righteous parents are a great
blessing (Prov. 20: 7).

A Study of Romans
(Continued from Page 259)

standard, meeting the moral requirements under which
one is placed—one who conforms to a standard or
custom. This w'ord comes from the Hebrew for

thinking. It seems to have a religious content. Right-

eousness is the conduct that conforms. Both of these

terms imply a definite standard, accompanied by au-

thority. The question at issue between Paul and his

opponents was: "What is the content of righteous-

ness that wins God's approval?" God's righteous-

ness comes to mean his basis of accepting men.

Righteousness takes into account the standard be-

hind the man, namely, his aim, tendency, attitude, and
motive.

God's righteousness, in the Book of Romans, comes
into controversy but Paul maintains that righteous

judgment distinguishes between righteousness and un-

righteousness. God is righteous, therefore salvation

alone could be based on man's righteousness. Paul is

not alone, in his position that Ihc judgment of God
is impartial, according to truth, for so the prophets
also taught.

2. " Justify " is better expressed by the term " ac-

cept." " Righteous " means conforming to God's will,

and " justify " declares that one has conformed. Jus-
tify by faith is to declare by one's faith that he is

^informing.

3. The third word " law," is brought into exten-
sive use in the three chupters which we are discussing,

therefore it is imperative that we discover, the various
uses of the word, for Paul does use the word with
variations.

(a) Rom. 2: 18. 20,23; 3: 19-21; 4: 16; 7: 4, 5;
12: 14-16; 1 Cor. 9: 8-9; 14: 34; Gal. 3: 17, 19, 24.

It is here spoken of as a Divine Law, the Revealed
Will of God, or a body of statutes or instructions ex-
pressing that will.

(b) Rom. 2: 12, 14, 17, 23; 3: 31; 4: 15; 7: 7-9;
<«il. 3: 23; 4: 25; 1 Tim. 1 : 9. Divine Law in general
—the will of God, made known to man—without ref-
erence to the manner of its expression, but inclusive,

therefore, as a law to a historic regime, and other less

objective forms of expressing the Divine Will.

With this distinction in hand, we discover that

Paul's scathing denunciation of law, through these
three chapters, is not the Mosaic law, for this he
vigorously defends. In chapter 5 he tells them that
they have cause for exultation in the boon of right-

eousness through faith in Christ. In chapter 6 he
asks: "What is that faith in Christ, which I am
talking about ?

" Then he proceeds to answer it. In
chapter 7 he explains and illustrates the answer, and
in chapter 8 he declares the relation of this boon to
God and the Spirit. We. perhaps, can get the facts
more definitely before us in the following order:
Chapter 6 says

:
" You must not sin." Chapter 7 says

:

"It is impossible to avoid sin," and chapter 8 says
that through Christ we have deliverance from sin.

There are four facts discussed and coordinated in
chapter 6:

1. Death and resurrection of Jesus.

2. Baptism of believers.

3. Moral regeneration of believers.

4. Resurrection of believers.

Verses 1-11 present the idealistic point of view
(Gal. 2: 19).

Verse 12 associates faith, and suggests that a force
of will is necessary.

Verse 15 is the question of verse 1 raised in another
form. This chapter answers the misleading argument
that one can sin, since he is not under the law. The
question of law, raised in verses 14-15, becomes the
theme of chapter 7. This is, indeed, a true picture of
human experience. The experience of struggle and
conflict is typical and vividly described. Law revealed
sin, but failed to deliver any one from its power.
Some one compares it to a mirror which reveals the
dirt, but that does not wash your face. If victory
were to be achieved on the basis of the law, then chap-
ter 7 would leave a despondent and cloudy outlook,
but Paul points to relief in chapter 8. Here he de-
clares that a way has been found out—a victory
through faith in Christ and the energizing power of the
Spirit. What an enlightening and refreshing concept
this must have been to a struggling, baffled, and sin-

burdened people!

Paul holds forth a high standard of conduct. In
verses 1-4 he again states the thought of 3: 21-30.
that God. in order to condemn sin in the flesh, gave
his Son in death, as his mark of disapproval.

It is interesting to note that Paul, in introducing the
chapter, does not say :

" Now there is no struggle to

them that are in Christ Jesus," but he declares that

there is " jto condemnation." A study of words shows
Paul to be very careful in his usage of words, there-

fore this may have a striking significance.

Verses 12-17. Let us live in accordance with the

high position which the Spirit testifies is ours, namely,
that we are God's children and heirs with Christ of
glory.

Verses 18-25. All creation is moving on through
the mystery of pain to full redemption, but the glory

to come will far outweigh the sufferings we must beat-

now.

Dummelow makes the following comment on verses
26-30: " While the Christian endures his sufferings in

hope, the Spirit within is praying for him, better than
he can pray for himself. Meanwhile he knows that

his sufferings are helping to bring about that great

and good purpose, in fulfillment of which God has
brought him into a state of salvation. Man, as a child

of God. with God-given instincts, and the life of a

God-ordained universe centering in him, stands up in

rebellion at the interpretation that God deliberately

foreordained to crown some, and to curse others.

As a child would defend the honor of its parent, so a
son of God will resent such accusation of injustice."

Paul would have us know (11: 32 ) that God's pur-

pose is to extend mercy to all. Whatever Paul may
have had in mind, in the use of the word " predestina-

tion," most surely, in the light of his entire argument
through the book, he could not mean that determinism
which has harassed many inquiring minds. It would
not be consistent with the character of God, as re-

vealed by Christ, and set forth by Paul. Prof. James
has tersely characterized this vexatious twist of the

thought as the " measles and mumps of religion."

The attitude of God, as revealed by Christ and Paul
in the entirety 'of his epistles is :

" It is not the will

of the Father that any should perish, but that all might
be brought to repentance."

Miami, N. Mex.

Notes From the Music Committee

BY WILLIAM BEERY, SECRETARY

The Singing at Annual Conference

This is always one of the most enjoyable features.

The virility and spiritual force of the song service has

often elicited favorable comment. This is nothing to

boast of, of course, but to be thankful for. In so far

as the best efforts of the Music Committee will help

to make it such, it will be better still this year. But
the best results can be obtained only if all contribute

their best in voice and spiritual attitude. May no idle-

words he uttered in song, but may always the senti-

ment that was in the heart of the writer of the hymn
find and touch a sympathizing chord in the heart, of

the singer. Whenever the singing of hymns and spir-

itual songs functions as it should, God is glorified and

the people are benefited. Let us go to the Winona
Conference with our hearts in tune with the Infinite,

and our voices ready to send forth our Maker's praise

on the wings of sacred melody.

Improvement of Congregational Singing

in the churches of the Brotherhood is a goal worthy
of our best efforts. Effective congregational singing

is dependent, largely, upon good leadership. While
there are those who are naturally gifted in this art,

the majority of those who are placed in the position of

chorister need help and experience, in order tiiat they

may develop into the best sort of song leaders. Pro-

vision will be made at Winona this year for just what
such persons need and are eager to get. A period has

been set apart in the Conference program for this, at

8:00 to 8:50 A. M., Friday, Saturday, Monday and

Tuesday. We have chosen to call these periods
" Choristers' Conferences," and to these conferences

all choristers, evangelistic singers, and those who de-

sire to learn, are urgently invited. 'There will be a

brief talk, a free-for-all discussion, concerning the

singing in the churches and the work of the chorister

and evangelistic singer, and a part of the period, also,
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will be used in the singing of new music which will

he provided for the occasion.

livery means at the committee's disposal has been
used to get the names and addresses of the choristers

in the various congregations, with a view to reaching
them by correspondence, but, doubtless, there are still

quite a number whose names we do not have. Any as-
sistance given us in our effort to obtain a full list, will

be much appreciated. Even though some of the names
which may be sent are already in our file, that doesn't
matter. Duplicates are easily eliminated. These names
and addresses are desired not tor present use only,
hut for the purpose of keeping in touch with those
who are interested and may render help and be helped
in the future.

Reading Music Vocally

is an art that is as valuable to the securing of the
best results in congregational singing as it. is rare.
The fact is, there are hosts of people who do not even
know what it means. The number who are able to
read music, for the instrument is much larger than that
of those who can read it for the voice. If all the
people could read vocal music as readily as they read
books and magazines, the chorister's troubles would be
much lessened. Since the old-time singing school is

such a rare thing, these days, the opportunities to learn
and practice vocal music are considerably curtailed.
In the cities and in some rural schools the subject of
music has a place in the regular curriculum, but there
are many 'children and young people, living, in small
towns and in the country, who are not touched in this
nay. Even for those who get the benefit of the Public
School Music Course there is need for some provision
by which the practice may be continued.

Once in a while a singing class is announced in the
Gospel Messenger, but where there is one there
slmuld be a hundred. But where are the teachers?
In order that there may be an adequate supply of
competent public school teachers, schools are pro-
vided for their training. One good way to secure
singing-school teachers would be to make them. This
might be done in Vacation Training Schools, where
the teaching of music and the training of teachers
would be made a specialty. But the question arises,

Would there be a sufficient number of young people
who would be willing to give some time and energy
I" such a move, to make it worth while? It would
seem that in communities where the Brethren popula-
tion is large, such a proposition would be worth con-
sidering. Is it worth thinking about?

A Book on Rudiments of Music

bus been asked for by a number of those who are
looking for something as a guide in their efforts to
leach singing classes. A book of that kind is in process
of preparation, and if there is a sufficient demand for
such a work to justify its publication it will be put
upon the market as soon as it can be completed. A
prompt response from those who would use such a
book, would help to decide what to do about it.

Elders and Pastors, Especially,

me asked to cooperate with the committee in their

efforts to create interest and enthusiasm in the lines
of work above suggested. They, more than others,

generally, see and feel the need of some way, or ways,
of improving the singing in their congregations; hence
our appeal for information and suggestions. It some-
times so happens that a young sister or brother, en-
dowed vvitd ability, and who is ambitious, enthusias-

tic and has a longing for an opportunity to prepare
lor service, is prevented from doing so because of
'he lack of the means required. If, in such cases,
some way could be found by which worthy ones could
he helped over hard places, both those aided and the
benefactors would be certain to profit by it.

" A hint
to the wise is sufficient."

Correspondence concerning the suggestions herein
offered should be addressed to the secretary.

92'3 Larkin Avenue, Elgin, III.

characterized as a day in which efficiency is sought in
even- kind ot human endeavor. The Christian church
With all of its sacred offices, has not escaped critical
examination. The many Christian denominations have
created various church offices, and set the metes and
bounds of the duties of each. There is the claim that
each church is thoroughly Biblical in its interpreta-
tion ot Scripture. The extra-Biblical offices are felt
to be justified, in order to carry out an efficient policy
ot the ecclesiastical organization.
The writer is frank to confess that he sees no satis-

factory reasons for a deacon retaining his office on re-
moving from one congregation into another, or, rather
he tails to see why the receiving church must accept'
him in the office of'deacon. And so we offer a few
reflections on the question.

It would seem that the deacon is one chosen to care
for the practical needs of the local congregation
Ihese needs will vary according to conditions and the
general church polity of the denomination. Now if a
local church has a sufficiently large and active corps
of deacons, why must it accept into that office all the
other persons, chosen to serve in that capacity in
another local church, but who move into another con-
gregation, perhaps, for financial reasons? The re-
ceiving church does not need any more deacons. Why
then, must it accept more in that office? What right
has such a local officer to demand office in another
local church where he is not needed and, perhaps is
not wanted? A small, well-chosen body of deacons can
and likely will work far more efficiently than a much
larger one. Besides it has happened that a brother
may have served as a deacon very satisfactorily in
the congregation electing him to that office, but who
seems to be somewhat out of place in another con-
gregation. It is a reasonable supposition that a good
many such cases can be easily pointed out. Then,
why not institute a change?

The official board does not do business independent-
ly of the church, but only gets the business ready for
the church, so it can act the more intelligently and ex-
peditiously. And it is evident that a smaller body
can act much more rapidly and satisfactorily than a
larger one, and especially is this true if the Board is

made up of those well acquainted with the local con-
ditions which those, moving in from a distance, are not
so likely to know.

Sunday-school officers and teachers today are doing*
far more work, as a rule, than deacons, and of as
great importance. Then, why not transfer such offices
when such persons move into another local church?
It would seem that, fot. the more efficient service, the
office of deacon should no more be transferred by
letter than the office of chorister or Sunday-school
teacher.

The writer suggests,' however, that the church letter

transferring membership be so devised as to state what
offices of importance the bearer has served in as:
Deacon, Sunday-school superintendent, Sunday-school
teacher and the grade, chorister, president of Chris-
tian Workers' Society, etc. The receiving church will
at once know what apparent talent it is receiving, and
at its discretion may elect the person to any one or
more of such offices.

La Verne, Calif.
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of shoes, a little chair or a book which belonged to
some loved one and with which we hate to part.

I have gotten into the habit of saying to myself
when I look over my belongings, " Could some one
else use this and enjoy it right now? " Then I stop
casting longing looks at it and I send it on its way
t" some one whose eyes will brighten at sight of it.

Only the other day I took a pair of knitted slippers
I" the visitmg nurse in our city. She said that some
one had been asking her for those very things-a pair
of warm slippers-and she told me that the person had
ce ephoned that very day to inquire again, as to
whether she could find a pair. I had brought the
answer, little thinking of the real need.

Ilarrisbun/. Pa.

E
CORRESPONDENCE

"
V,,i" "*•' "">" »«" ««• '"id it unto the church,,

A SUGGESTION
We occasionally notice an article in the "Messenger"

written in behalf of the young students, preparing to
serve „, the capacity of pastors. There seems to be apressure brought to bear on the local congregations, urg-ng leu, to employ such young brethren as pastors

'

tf £mg the summer vacation.

I am thinking of a time, about thirty-five or forty year,ago. when, as a small boy, I used to follow father, whenbe was plowing around the slumps with a walking-plow
I would ask him to let me plow, but father well knewwas 00 small for such a task, so he allowed me to walkon the laud side, and keep hold of one handle. There I

whieH A?*,-''"™
i " '»'"'"•*-('»' occupation towhich an, still cimging. Had I been left to handle the

b«»? '
'

WS what "" °"tco "u' miBl" have

Seemingly, it would be a safe ami profitable thing for
a student, as above referred to, to hire out to a farmer
located ,„ some congregation, in charge of a competent
pastor, for the summer vacation. Then, perchance the
pastor in charge might allow the boy pastor to keep hold
of one handle of the Gospel plow.

It would seen, as if the ha i„g „f the Gospel plowwould be as hard to learn as that of the farmer. Perhaps
t would be harder. Far more, disastrous, at least, would
be the consequences, in case of failure. Furthermore, tile
physical and spiritual benefit, derived from the out-door
exercise and the association with nature, would be almost
beyond comprehension. Henry Baughman.
Adrian, N. Dak.

The Deacon And His Office

BY W. I. T. HOOVER

This is a day of careful examination into every
tradition, custom and institution. It is likewise to be

Helping Others

BV JULIA GRAYD0N

Now, that the spring days are coming and we a/e
going through our closets and bureau drawers, pre-
paratory to house-cleaning, let us bear in mind that
there are some things which need not go back into

the closet or bureau drawer. These are the things
which some one else can use, perhaps, in a better way
than we can.

Sometimes we are tempted to hold on to some
article, saying to ourselves: "I really don't need it

now, but I might some day." We said that so often,

in past days, and we did not use the article which some
one else could have used and would have been so glad
to get at that time.

Then there is a little bit of sentirnent in regard to

some precious things, perhaps a baby dress, a tiny pair

WAYSIDE THOUGHTS
I was very forcibly struck, recently, while reading in

the Jan. 4, 1919, issue of the " Messenger," an article byBra James M Moore. This brought out, very emphati-
cally the real trust, yes, the undying confidence of the
prophet Elisha; when the King of Syria was so bent
upon the destruction of Israel. Elisha had such implicit
confidence in the only true and living God. that he had
no fear for himself nor his nation, when surrounded by
the Syrian hosts. While his servant was frightened
Ehsha trustingly called on God to open the servant's
eyes, that be might sec God's deliverance by means
of the angelic forces that were ever ready to protect
them.

In response to Elisha's request, blindness struck the
Syrian warriors, so that he could lead them any place
he might desire. When, finally, he had them so situated
that they were helpless in the hands of Israel's king,
that ruler desired to destroy them, but Elisha, in loving
compassion said: "No, put bread and water before them,
that they may eat and drink, and go to their master."

If we have the same confiding faith in the Lord, we.
too, will be kind to our foes. Think of the Quaker who
lived near .the present site of the city of Cincinnati.
During the war between the whites and the Indians, he
neither armed himself, nor did he flee for safety, but
trusted wholly in God for protection. When the savages
appeared, in all their war-like array, he met them with
signs of friendship and peace, leaning on the arm of an
All-sustaining God. When the Indians saw that manifes-
tation of peaceful trust, they showed no enmity. Noting
their evident hunger, the Quaker, out of the bounty of
his loving heart, bountifully fed them. Ever afterwards
he was safe from all persecution. This shows how " he
that putteth his trust in God shall not be confounded."
Now, do not these two cases, and almost numberless

other instances, put us to shame when we must realize

that our faith, is so very small? If we had the faith we
ought to have, and as they did have, we could more
fully realize what an all-wise and all-powerful God we
have. We would then know what he could and would

(Continued on Page 270)
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TOBACCO AND KANSAS SCHOOLS

The following order from the State Superintendent of

the Department of Education, was recently received by

superintendents all over the State:

To Whom It May Concern:—
Hereafter no recommendations lor school position! will he made lor

teachers, instructors, or superintendents who use tobacco in any

No State Certificates or Institute Certificates will be issued to

tobacco users.

Schools and colleges that permit the use of tobacco in any form,

by administrative heads, instructors, or pupils, can not remain on

the accredited list.

Credits sent to the State Department from Normal Schools, Colleges

and Universities, where the heads ol these institutions, faculty

members, or students, use tobacco in any form, will not be accepted

for certification.
"

This notification is in compliance with the Laws of Kansris.

Lorraine Elizabeth Woostcr.

It will be seen that this order is a drastic one. Kansas

has long had an anti-cigarette law, but unfortunately, in

most places, no attempt is made to enforce it. This ef-

fort at law enforcement, on the part of the State Super-

intendent, is likely to meet with determined opposition

from large numbers of people, more or less prominent in

school affairs in the State. It is to be hoped that public

sentiment will be 011 the side of the superintendent.

Tobacco has its most disastrous effects on children.

No one who has seen the effects of cigarettes on the

average high school boy, and who really has the child's

welfare at heart, can fail to give this effort the heartiest

support. Surely the teachers should not be allowed to

set the example of tobacco using.

There is much complaint about taxes being high. The

first place the average man thinks about cutting down

taxes is in the school budget. There is a general cry for

less expense in the schools, lower salaries for teachers,

less equipment, no consolidation, etc. Yet the people of

Kansas voluntarily spend annually for tobacco more than

twice as much as they spend by enforced taxation for

education. That is, if we would do away with our entire

educational system, the money saved would not pay

t|uitc half of our tobacco bill. What fools we arc!

Let our people in Kansas be a unit on this question of

law enforcement. Miss Woostcr says: "In this office or

out, I shall not give up the fight until every person en-

gaged in educational work in Kansas is free from the

use of tobacco."' It is a big task and calls for our full

cooperation. Ira H. Frantz.

Summernclrt, Kans.

the sooner, the better. Don t lorget to enclose iu

cents for each certificate issued—and give name and ad-

dress to whom issued, for my records.

12. If you arc at all thinking of going, order a cer-

tificate. If you don't use it. destroy it—you have con-

tributed ten cents to this department.

13. Summer excursion tickets from the Pacific Coast

are good for stop-over both going and returning.

14. No stop-over privileges on tickets, bought on

Identification Certificate plan.

For special information, enclose stamp or self-ad-

dressed, stamped envelope. Dr. S. B. Miller.

Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Notes From Oar Correspondents

As cold water to a thirsty aoul, so is good r i from a far country

DEDICATION OF NEW CHURCH AT SPRINGFIELD,
ILLINOIS

•The new church, erected at Springfield under the di-

rection of the Mission Board of Southern Illinois, will be

dedicated on Sunday, May 7. The Sunday-school hour,

beginning at 9:30, will be devoted to a special service for

the children, with out-of-town speakers. Following this,

will be the dedicatory service proper, conducted by Eld.

j. W. Lear, of Chicago. A basket dinner in the basement

will be enjoyed by all, at the noon hour.

In the afternoon, at 2:30, an expressional service will

be held, at which visiting ministers and prominent citi-

zens will give expressions of friendly greeting.

The evening service is planned with the viewpoint of

inspiring a fuller dedication of life. Sptcial music will

be rendered at each of the services during the day. The
song service will be directed by Bro. Herbert Mohler,

of Ccrro Gordo. We anticipate a large attendance at

all of these services. Mrs. J. C. Shull:

Conference Railroad Rates
(Continued' from Page 26-1)

2. Parties on Pacific Coast should buy summer ex-

cursion tickets on sale May 25 to Aug. 31. good returning

to Oct. 31, for a little more than one way fare.

3. Buy your Pacific Coast excursion round-trip ticket

to Chicago and order an identification certificate of me,

to use on round trip from Chicago to Winona.

4. No rates are available from points in Canada.

5. The identification certificate, bearing your name, is

good wherever presented, regardless of where you live,

but I must keep a record of name and address, to whom
each one is issued.

6. One certificate is good for any one who is head of

a family, and for all in that household—parents or chil-

dren.

7. The one to whom the certificate is issued must be

a member of the church, but others of the family, using

certificate, need not necessarily be members.

8. No one can get the rate without presenting to his

local agent a certificate signed by me, authorizing him
to make the sale. He keeps your certificate and sends

it in with his report. •

9. Tickets on sale June 3-12, good returning up to

midnight of June 21—(you must reach your destination

by midnight of June 21).

10. Have the agent at Winona Lake stamp your re-

turn ticket before getting on the train. You can return

any day after your arrival up -

to June 21.

11. Get your orders in for certificates before June

CALIFORNIA
Santa Ana church met in council March 27, with Eld. S. G. Lehmer

presiding. The church decided to hold the love (east May 28, The
members who live near and in Anaheim. Calif., asked this church for

the privilege of organizing, and the request was granted. The $280

that this Sunday-school had laid aside for furnishing our new church

will be used for the purchase of a piano. Bro. Emmcrt, of La Verne,

gave us two weeks of excellent Bible talks in Dccemhcr. Bro.

Bosscrinan, of Riverside, preached for us one Sunday this month.

Such sermons are very uplifting indeed. Several members of the

Brethren church have moved in since our last report and more arc

expected. The Bible Class meets each Thursday evening as usual,

with Sister Delia Lehmer as teacher.—Lizzie R. Pugh. Santa Ana,
Calif., April 12.

COLORADO
Antioch church met in council April 8. We gave a hearty welcome

to Bro. Beekly and family, o( Quinter. Kans. It was decided to

have a love feast the third week of May. We will have this on

Thursday evening, Mav 18, in order that our elder, Bro. Crist, of

Colorado Springs, may attend.—Marie Heaston. Yoder, Colo., April 17.

McClavc church met in council Anril 8. with Bro. Homer Ullom

presiding. At our last council Bro. H. F. Richards was chosen elder,

hut. because of other pressing duties, lie was unable to meet with

ns at this time. Bro. Ullom's presence and service as substitute were

greatly appreciated. Seven letters were granted. Feb. 26 seventeen

letters were granted, the recipients of which, having moved to

another locality, expect to organize a new church. It was decided

that we should bold a scries of evangelistic meetings in June, to he

conducted by Bro. W. T. Luckctt, of McPherson, Kans. A committee
was appointed for the purpose of organizing a Junior Christian

Workers' Band. The advisability of conducting a Daily Vacation

Bible School this summer was deferred. A special offering of $75

was raised, to he paid on our District Mission quota. The regular

offering amounted to about $40. In all we had a most helpful' meet-
ing and feel that the church at this place is ready to labor more
earnestly.—Anna P. Stinnctte, McClave, Colo., April 1-1.

Sterling.—Eld. F. G. Edwards, of Chanutc. Kans., came to us
April 1. On Sunday he delivered two inspiring sermons and also

preached for us Monday and Tuesday evenings. We arc expecting
Bro. Edwards and family to return about July 1, to assume the

pastorate. Our Sunday-school has been progressing nicely, con-

sidering so much sickness among the members. Our official hoard

has been using the preaching hour on Sunday morning by choos-
ing various ones to lead such topics as " Prayer," Faith," " Love,"
etc.—Allic Ullrry, Sterling, Colo., April 6.

ILLINOIS
Canton City.—The revival meeting will start in our church April

23. The pastor, Bro. C. D. Brendlinger. will preach. The song service

will be in charge of Sister Edith Bubb, of Astoria. III. Our Vaca-
tion Church School will be some time in June, with Sister Bubb,
leader. Since our last report six have been added to the church by
baptism.T-C. D. Brendlinger, Canton, 111., April 8.

Ccrro Gordo church met in business session April 7, with Eld. W.
T. Heckman as moderator. Two letters were received and two were
granted. Bro. Galen Wallick was chosen delegate to Annual Con-
ference, with Bro. J. O. Barnhart, alternate. Bro. B. C. Whitmore
was ordained to the eldership, and he and his wife were installed

in that office by Elders G. W. Miller and S. S. Blough. We en-
joyed having Brother and Sister Cottr.cll with us over one Sunday
in March. Recently Dr. Childs gave us a lecture in the interest of

the Anti-Saloon League. Our pastor just completed a series of ser-
mons on church history, which were interesting as well as instructive.

A Teacher-training Class has been started and those attending are
making plans for our Daily Vacation Bible School for this summer.—
Florence M. Christner, Cerro Gordo, III., April 19.

Elgin.—For three months we have been straining upgrade. Our
Sunday-school attendance has caught up with the enrollment several

times, and we have had to move up the pole to "high jump." Easter
morning the board registered 235, with an offering of $10.50. A
"Women's Class" was recently added to the roster. The "Gideons"
brought us a refreshing message Jan. 22. Their "side line" is

placing Bibles in hotel rooms. Every cent of contribution goes for

Bibles—they pay their own expenses, and "are glad
(

to do it." The
Blue Tri-Y Club of Elgin gave us a delightful program Feb, 26 with
the subject, "The Joy of tiving." They made a lovely picture coming
into the darkened room in processional, each carrying a lighted
candle, and singing "Follow the Gleam." We gave audience to two
interesting preachers from Bethany School—John Graham on Feb. 5,

and Wm, Beahm Mar. 5. Nineteen young folks from Hastings Street
church, Chicago, furnished ..our Young People's program Mar. 12.

Similar pre-Eastcr inter-society visits were made by groups from the
Napcrvillc, Batavia, Elgin and Chicago churches—a warming-up
process for each. Merlin Shull, pastor of Hastings, addressed us in

the morning, and Prof. O. G. Davis, teacher of expression at Bethany,
in the evening, Mar. 12. Half a dozen of our finest young fellows

fat a big whiff of inspiration from the Older Boys' Conference at
eneva April 7. A large group of our young people also participated

in a union Easter sunrise prayer meeting in the Presbyterian church,
breakfasting there afterwards. The Easter day's program was
climaxed by a dramatic portrayal of the "Empty Tomb," guarded
by three soldiers—one who had platted the crown of thorns, one who
had driven the nails, and one who had thrust the spear. Children
who come on the scene protest eagerly to the soldiers of their belief
in the Master who asserted that "His Kingdom" would come in the
hearts of men. Following our business meeting, April 10. at which
our pastor, Mahlon J. Weaver, was elected delegate to Conference,
evangelistic meetings were held the rest of the week. A promising
hoy was baptized after the Easter morning sermon, A young girl
awaits the ceremony.—Adaline H. Beery, Elgin. Ill,, April 17.

INDIANA
First South Bend church met in council April 10. Bro. H. H.

Helman and Bro. C. M. Yoder were selected as delegates to Annual
Conference. Bro. C. Wenger's resignation was accepted as church
.trustee, because of his advanced age and being absent during the
winter months. Bro. I. W. Jackson was chosen in his place. Bro.
Helman was chosen pastor for another year. The chorus rendered
an Easter musical program April 9. All services are growing in

numbers as well a& spiritual strength. Our last Sunday's report
showed an attendance at Sunday-school of 297. Both the young
people's. and junior Sunday evening meetings are doing splendid work.

The Ladies' Aid has doubled its membership. Recently it was divided

into two working bodies. The exterior of the new church is almost

finished and we arc already looking forward to, and planning for.

the dedication.—lone Shivcly Purkey. South Bend, Ind., April 32.

Howard church was favored April 16 by a call from Prof. Peters,

of North Manchester, who gave us a very appropriate and interesting

Easter sermon, and another sermon at night. We were glad for his

helpful talks. Since our last report we have received two letters.

The regular convention of the joint Sunday-school Association will

be held at the Kokomo church.—Everett Henry, Flora, Ind.. May 21.

Manchester church assembled in council April 10. with Eld. Otho

Winger in charge. The report of the annual visit was given. Several

letters were received and several were granted. Bro. Edson Ulery,

who had just closed a week's meetings at the Mission Chapel, in the

west part of town, began on Tuesday evening, preaching at the

Walnut Street church. His sermons directed our minds toward

Calvary. Bro. Winger preached on Saturday evening and Sunday

morning. The Easter Service was impressive. As a result of these

services fifteen were baptized and two reclaimed. During the Sun-

day-school hour the children's division gave a well-rendered Easter

program in the basement. Many of the parents and friends of the

children enjoyed this program. On Sunday evening the young people

and some of the Juniors gave a program in the auditorium. Several

excellent musical numbers were given. The church convened on

Monday evening for the communion service.—Mrs. G. E. Wright.

North Manchester, Ind., April 18.

Maple Grove church met in council March 25, with EM. W. H.

Hatcher presiding. Officers for the Sunday-school were elected.

with Bro. Herman Culler, superintendent. Bro. Hatcher gave us

three good sermons while here. Bro. G. W. Kicffaber, of Canton,

Ohio, spent April 2-9 with us and through his addresses inspired

ci.z\\ one to work harder for the Master's cause. We are expecting

Bro. Samuel Wengcr, of North Manchester, to visit our congrega-

tion soon.—Hazel Mitchel, Center Point, Ind., April 17.

Mexico church met in special council April 12. with Eld. A. G.

Crosswhite presiding. The object of the meeting was to adopt a

policy of carrying out the Gospel principles, as interpreted by the

Church of the Brethren. The meeting showed a union in the church,

upon the principles of nonconformity, and each one promised to

stand with the elder in carrying them out.. The finance committee

is making out a budget for the missionary needs for the year. Eld.

Balsbaugh was elected church foreman, in the absence of the elder.

On Easter Sunday Eld. Irvin Fisher preached an inspiring sermon

on the Resurrection. In the evening the Primary and Junior ChHstinn

Workers gave an Easter program in 'connection with the regular

topic. The greater part of this was given by the boys and girls of

the Orphanage. The work at the Orphanage is progressing nicely

under the supervision of Brother and Sister Warstler.—Ira Fisher.

Mexico, Ind.. April 13.

Muncie.—After the heavy rains, high waters and severe storms, in

many places, Easter Day came with the sun shining in all its glory,

reminding us of the glorious Resurrection Day. As a fitting remem-

brance of the day. the writer had the pleasure of leading a young

business man, the son of our neighhor. Mrs. Alma Martin, into the

baptismal pool, and burying him in baptism, in the early morning

hour, at his request. The scene was a most glorious one, and re-

minded us more forcibly of the resurrection morn. The church hid

pleasure, on this Easter Day, of listening to a program, rendered by

four members—two young brethren and two young sisters—of the

Mission Band of Manchester College, morning, afternoon, and evenina.

May the Lord bless these dear young people who are consecrating

their lives to the Master's service.—Geo. L. Studebaker. Muncie, Ind,.

April 17.

New Bethel church met in council April 9, with Eld. John Miller in

charge. Bro, J. E. Fianl was chosen delegate to Annual Meeting.

We decided to hold our love feast May 20, abj 7 P. M. Bro. Fred .1.

Rcploglc has been in our midst the past eight months. In this tunc

he has endeared himself to the people and we have enjoyed his ser-

mon*. May the Lord bless I. is efforts as he goes to other fields of

labor.—Mrs. Omcr White, Connersville, Ind., April 14.

New Paris church met in council April 6, with Eld. Chas. Arnold

presiding. Four letters were received and four were granted. Bro.

Wm. Bussard was chosen as delegate to Annual Conference, with

Bro. Edward Boyts alternate. A committee of three was appointed

to arrange with the other churches of the town for a Vacation Bil.ie

School this summer. Recently we had the pleasure of .having with

us Bro. Ezra Flory, of Elgin, III., and Bro. J. Edson Ulery, of North

Manchester. On Easter' Sunday Bro. Milo Geyer gave us a niucli

appreciated sermon.—Clara Harshman. New Paris, Ind. April 17.

Rossvitle church met in council April 1, with Eld. C. C. Hylton

in charge. At this meeting our pasfor, Bro. N. M. Shideler, made

it known that we could not secure his services after Sept. 1. The

Ministerial Committee was authorized to look for another pastor.

During the absence of Bro. Shideler. at this time, who is recovering

from a recent operation for • appendicitis, the home ministers are

filling the regular appointments. Bro. Hylton is our delegate to

Annual Conference. Since the last report, three have been received

' by letter. Last Sunday evening we listened to a splendid Easter

program, rendered by the children and young people.—Clara Mer-

ger, Rossville, Ind., April 20.

IOWA
Sheldon church will begin a scries of meetings May 3, with Bro. D.

F Warner, of Minneapolis. Minn., as evangelist. The meetings will

last two weeks and a half, closing with the love feast on Saturday

evening, May 27.—Laura Kimmcl, Sheldon, Iowa. April 17.

Spring Creek church met in council March 30, with Bro. D, F.

Landis in charge. We have planned for a scries of meetings some

time in June. We also aim to have a Vacation Bible School. Bro.

A. Sharp is still with us. He and Bro. Gilliam will work together

in the pastorate.—Gertrude Elliott, Fredericksburg, Iowa, April U.

led love feast May 6.

t noon, a sermon in

evening.—Mrs. J. W-

KANSAS
Lone Star Sunday-school rendered a very elaborate program on

Easter, entitled "Pilgrim's Vision." Through the month of March

and the first two Sundays in April the rain hindered our attendance

at Sunday-school and the evening meetings were entirely given up.

March 18 Bro. Paul, Yoder, a student of Kansas University, preached

a very interesting sermon on "Love." The Sisters' Aid Society is

completing our basement at present, installing a furnace, cupboards.

etc., also placing an electric light on the outside of the church, '"'

the entrance. We expect to hold an old-fashio

beginning with a sermon at 11 o'clock, dinner

the afternoon and communion services in the

Gorbutt, Lone Star, Kans., April 17.

Paint Creek church met in business session April 12 (deferred) w'lh

Eld. J. A. Strohm in charge. We decided to have a Vacation Bihie

School in connection with a series of meetings, not later than the

latter part of August. The next council is to consider a systematic

way of raising funds for all church work. A committee of three was

elected to look after the work of rearranging the seating of ou

churchhouse. We had expected to arrange for the cutting off of two

Sunday- school rooms from the main audience room, with substantial

partitions in a permanent way, but owing to financial conditions we

decided to curtain the rooms off for the present.—Lee Dadisman.

Uniontown, Kans,. April 14.

Richland Center church met in council April 6. Eight letters have

been granted recently. We expect to hold our communion May °-

Bro. Ray Kistner, of Sabetha, will give us a few days' meetings.' pre-

vious, as a preparation for the communion. Bro. Clarence ScbrocK,

6f Falls City, Nehr., will conduct a revival here in September-Mrs.

Ira H. Frantz, Beattic. Kans., April 17-

Sttbctha.—Easier was observed April 16 by a special program, give"

by the Sunday-school, which was much enjoyed. Our love feast wi

be held April 29. The second Religious Assembly of Northeaster

_
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Kansas will convene at this place April 29 and 30. We expect

Brethren Fiery and Nicodeiuus to be with us at that time. Our

Vacation Bible School will begin June 19, with Sister Winger, of

McPherson, Kans., as director. Much i

,..:ckly prayer meeting, with good attendance. The Sunday-school

^"progressing nicely with good interest.—Mrs. John Heikcs, Sabetha,

Kans.. April 17.

Verdigris church met at the Madison house on Easter Sunday for

an all-day meeting. A large crowd attended and the children

rendered a fine program in the afternoon, which made a good im-

pression. One was baptized from the Sunnyside Mission after the

service. Our next Decision Day will be on Mothers' Day. Our

love feast will be held on Saturday evening. May 13.—Bessie Elrod,

Madison. Kana., April 17.

Victor congregation met in council April 1, with Eld. D. A. Crist

presiding. Eld. Crist recently returned from Cuba, and gave three

inspiring sermons while with us. He also gave a lecture on Cuba

and the Isle of Pines, to a very appreciative audience. Bro. J. M.
Bradshaw was elected delegate to Annual Meeting. The attendance

,t Sunday-school continues to increase. The juniors are enjoying

very much the Christian Workers' services, which are being held for

them. April 5 the members of the Christian Workers" Band enjoyed

a social hour. We are expecting the Christian Workers" Meetings

to be a 'source of much inspiration and power. Our Vacation Bible

School, last year, was a splendid success and plans are being made
for the school this year. Our pastor, Bro. F. A. Wagner, has been

bringing to " s very forceful and Spirit- filled messages, by which

we feel greatly blessed and much benefited. On Easter Sunday a

special meeting for fathers and sons was held. Several talks were

,(ivtn by the young men on the life of Jesus, from which conclusions,

applying to the life of every individual, were drawn. These were

followed by a very appropriate and inspiring sermon hy our pastor.'

Our love feast will *be held May 27.—Cecile Elliott, Waldo, Kans.,

April 18.

MARYLAND
Beaver Dam church met in council March 28, with Eld. D. O. Met;

presiding. We decided to hold our love feast May 27, beginning at

2:30 P. M. Wc decided to hold our love feast May 27, beginning at

tfrer delegates to District Meeting.—Hilda E. Metz, Union Bridge,

Md., April 17.

Brownsville church met in council April IS. with Eld. N. P. Castle

presiding. The following delegates were elected to District Meeting:

Brethren N. P. Castle, Jos. L. Potter, Wilbur S, Jennings. Eld. Castle

was elected delegate to Annual Meeting. Bro. Elmer Rowland, of

K'gcrslown, Md., gave us a splendid sermon on Easter Sunday mom-
my. He also preached at South Brownsville in the afternoon. A
collection of $60.63 was taken at Brownsville for the Near East

Relief.—M"rs. Nellie S. Kaetzel, Brownsville, Md., April 17.

Meadow Branch church met in council April 13, with Eld. Uriah

Ri*ler, together with his associate, the writer, presiding. Four

litters were received. The following local Ministerial Committee was

appointed': Brethren F. H. Garner, J. T. Royer and Herbert Petr^

Sisters Lydia Trostlc and Eugenia Geiman were reappointed on 'the

'1\ in pc ranee Committee. More than three hundred visits were made
by Ihe visiting committee during the last quarter. Sisters Mollie

Sj.iiner and Trostle were reappointed on this committee. Delegates to

District Meeting are Brethren Geo. Early, J. T. Royer and J. W.
Tlionias; to Annual Meeting, J. \V. Thomas, with the writer, al-

ternate. Our next love feast will be held May 20, at 2:30 P. M.—W.
E. Koop, Westminster, Md., April 14.

Petch Blossom congregation met in business session in the Easton

Ko i , April 14, with Bro. Wm. Sanger presiding. Bro. Albert Fike

wa? elected delegate to District Meeting, with Bro. A. D. Miller,

alternate. It was decided not to be represented at Annual Meeting.

A Daily Vacation Bible School was decided on, to be conducted this

sum.-ner. We plan to begin a revival meeting April 30, with Bro.

Stabler in charge, followed by a love feast at the Fairview house.—

Ida Bowser Secrist, Easton, Md., April 13.

Sams Creek church met in council April 6, with Eld. A. P. Snader

presiding. The following officers were elected: Bro. A. P. Snader,

elder (or 1922; Bro. J. M. Wagner, church clerk; Bro. C. C. Stine,

president of Christian Workers' Meeting. Bro. A. P. Snader will be

uur delegate to Annual Meeting; Brethren C. C. Stine and Howard
i;i... 1. stone, delegates to District Meeting; alternates, J. M. Wagner
and W. E. Gosnel. Our fall love feast will be held Sept. 23, com-

mencing at 2 P. M. We intend to hold a Vacation Bible School about

Aug', 1. We also decided to have a series of meetings in Novem-
ber. Bro. J. M. Wagner was reelected Sunday-school superintendent.

-Paul B. Wagner, New Windsor, Md„ April 11.

MICHIGAN
Elsie Sunday-school meets each Sunday with a fair attendance.

Eld. C. L. Wilkins recently was with us 'for five days. He delivered

si vcral sermons which were very much enjoyed. Eld. D. P. Schechter,

of Bethany Bible School, paid us a visit and also talked to the Sunday-

school. They have gone to Kansas to take up pastoral work. Our

Aid Society is doing splendidly, and we desire to do better work for

the Master. Our love feast will be held May 27, at 7:30 P. M.—
Malic Randall, Elsie, Mich., April IS.

Homestead church met in members' meeting March 18, with Bro.

Sloniker presiding. We decided to hold our love feast May 27. Bro.

Wilkins was with us for a week, but on account of bad weather and

roads, the crowds were small. All those who could attend enjoyed

his sermons. Bro. Wilkins has consented to hold our series of meet-

ings commencing Oct. 1.—Mrs. Adelia Hcinze, Beulah, Mich., April 13.

Shepherd.—Easter morning we had our regular Sunday-school

lesson, followed by a simple, appropriate program of recitations and

songs by the Primary, Junior and Intermediate Departments. After-

ward a fine sermon on the resurrection was delivered by Bro.

Stsuffer. Then came the most beautiful and impressive feature of

the program of the day, when two were baptized. We hope that be-

fore long many more in this community may follow their example.—
Mrs. A. J. Kindig, Mt. Pleasant, Mich., April 18.

MINNESOTA
Root River church met in council March 31. Five letters were re.

ceived. Viola Cox and Laura Broadwater have been chosen Christian

Workers' presidents for this year. On Easter the children rendered

a program, after which an offering was taken for the Russian suf-

ferers. Brethren J. E. Burkholder, W. F. East and J. C. Tammel have
been appointed on the Local Ministerial Board. During the latter

part of May Bro. Warner, of Minneapolis, expects to be with us in

evtngL-listic meetings.—Jessie P. Tammel, Preston, Minn., April 17.

Winona.—Our Easter services proved to be interesting throughout,

and showed marked progress. After the regular Sunday-school

period, in the morning, a sermon appropriate to the occasion was
delivered by the pastor, Bro. J. C. Forney. In the evening a pro-

gram was rendered by the Sunday-school under the leadership of

our superintendent, Sister Nancy Schmidt. Songs were given by
each of the three advanced classes, which proved to be good train-

ing.—Mis. J. C. Forney, Winona, Minn., April 19.

MISSOURI
' First Church met in council April 7, "with our elder, Bro. Jesse

D. Mohler, presiding. The reports given by the different committees
were very encouraging. The Missionary Committee report shows
that our church went over the assigned quota for missionary pur-

poses during the p"ast year. The Sunday-school attendance has been

exceptionally good for this time of year. Six were received by letter

at this council, and one came forward on Easter Sunday for baptism.
On Easter Sunday evening our Young People's Society rendered a

short program, followed by a crayon talk on the resurrection by
the pastor. We have a very interesting and well-attended Bible

Class, held each week in the homes of the community. These meet-
ings are largely attended by non-members. Their homes are freely

opened for these meetings, and a fine spirit of cooperation is shown.
Our Sunday-school appreciated the thirty dozen cases of eggs, sent

in hy ihe Aid Society of the Mineral Creek church, I.eeton, Mo.—J.

A. Wyatt, Kansas City, Mo.. April 19.

NORTH DAKOTA
Brumbaugh church met in council April 9, with Eld. John Deal

presiding. Two letters were received and one was granted. We
decided not to be represented at Annual Conference by delegate. The
writer was chosen delegate to District Meeting; Lewis Robertson to

Sunday-school and Christian Workers' Meeting; Johnnie Deal and
Vera Beeghly, alternates. A solicitor was appointed to secure funds
for general church purposes.—Elsie DeardorfT, Rock Lake, N. Dak.,
April 14.

OHIO
Ashland (Dickey) church has enjoyed several inspiring meetings

during the past week. April 9 the North Manchester Men's Glee
Club rendered a selection of songs, among them a beautiful solo

by Prof. Boyer. It was the last number of the lecture course—

a

series of six lectures, five of which were given in our church.
They proved to be instructive and of a high order, and carried
inspiration to greater service. Thursday evening Bro. Geo. Straus-
baugh, District Director of the Forward Movement, gave us a
strong evangelistic sermon. Saturday evening Bro. Ora DcLauter
preached a fine sermon, showing how the lamb and other symbols
of the old Jewish Passover pointed to the great Antitype, Christ.

Sunday morning he gave an Easter talk to the children.. In the
evening he pictured to us the gulf of misery and despair that
would lie before us if the story of the resurrection of Christ were
untrue. We voted to permit the County Sunday-school Convention
to meet in our church. Ashland (Dickey), Third Street, and Maple
Grove combined, are to have a Sunday-school Institute some time
in May at the first-named church.—Ida Helm, Ashland, Ohio, April 17.

Canton City.—Feb. IS Dr. M. G. Brumbaugh, a former governor of

Pennsylvania and prominent in educational circles in that State,

spoke on "The Church and World Peace," to an audience of several

hundred people. He also spoke in the auditorium of the McKinley
High School. March 26 Bro. D. W. Kurtz gave us an excellent

lecture on "The Symphony of Life." He also spoke at the Chamber
of Commerce April 15 the Boys' Glee Club, of North Manchester,

gave us a message in song. The house was filled to its capacity

by an appreciative audience. Our pastor and wife have organized

Christian citizenship training for the boys and girls of the com-
munity. They meet once a week for an hour and a half. Part of

the time is given to devotion and Bible Study, part to educational

discussion and recreation. Wc also have five group-meetings on
Sunday evening. Our Sunday-school attendance is increasing. Wc
are almost up to the two hundred mark. We also like the spirit mani-

fested in the prayer service. Easter morning the children gave a

well-rendered program, and in the evening wc had pictures on the

resurrection. April 23-30 is visiting week—the idea being to pay a

friendly visit to other members. Bro. Nicodemus will begin a series

of meetings May 21. April 18 the Sisterhood entertained the Brother-

hood in the church basement. About 100 attended.—Plezzie Maust
Meyers, Canton, Ohio, April 19.

Lima.—In preparation for our scries of evangelistic meetings, we
held cottage prayer meetings for three evenings—April 4-6—simul-

taneously in five different sections of the .city. Wc felt that

. through a spirit of brotherly love, enthusiasm and the Holy Spirit,

we were in a measure prepared to commence our evangelistic meet-

ings. Sunday evening Bro. S. Z. Smith, of Sidney, Ohio, took charge,

assisted by Sister Etta Helman, of the same place, as song leader.

Bro. Smith delivered Spirit-filled Gospel sermons of great power.

Sister Helman performed her part with equal satisfaction. Great

interest and good attendance were manifested from the start, and

continued to grow. So far, four Sunday-school scholars have come
out as candidates for membership. April 30 our pastor, Bro. O. P.

Haines, expects to commence an evangelistic effort of three or four

weeks in the Middle District church, Ohio. Our Vacati

School commences June 19 and will continue for two weeks. Wc
have secured as instructor Sister Lucy Hollinger, of Greenville, Ohio.

This will be our first attempt to hold such a school,—J. W. Swain,

Lima, Ohio, Ajgjil 14.

Marble Furnace church and Sunday-school observed Easter on the

night of April 16: About sixty persons—all we could accommodate

with the room at our disposal—took part. The program consisted of

drills, recitations, dialogues, pantomimes, etc. Several speciaj musi-

cal selections were rendered. We had a crowded house without any

advertising. Many kept coming until the program was almost con-

cluded. We arc hoping soon to be able to accommodate more people.

The program was the best we ever had. The children and young

people did their best.—L. C. Ramsey, Peebles, Ohio, April 17.

Springfield church held a very interesting and inspiring series

of meetings March 12-26, conducted by Bro. J. C. Flora, of West
Charleston. Sister Etta Helman. of Covington, Ohio, had charge of

the song service, and special songs by her were much enjoyed. Good
interest and attendance prevailed throughout the meetings. Three

were baptized and two reclaimed. We held our council April 11. with

Eld. J. Howard Eidemiller as moderator. Three letters were re-

ceived. We elected Bro. J. C. Inman, our pastor, as delegate to

Annual Meeting; Bro. Inman and Bro. Ira Hoak are our delegates

to District Meeting. April 16 we held our love feast, with Bro.

Eidemiller officiating.—Anna Curl, Springfield, Ohio, April 18.

OREGON
Portland.—Easter Day was observed in an appropriate manner. The

first service of the day was a sunrise prayer meeting al 6 o'clock.

A number of brethren and sisters met at the church for this sacred

service and report an enjoyable meeting. After the Sunday-school, a

short Easter program was rendered, followed by a splendid Easter

sermon. The junior Sunday-school gave a program on Sunday even-

ing. Both evening services were well attended. Next Sunday morn-

ing our pastor, Bro. Stiverson, will conduct the examination services,

preparatory to our love feast, which will he held on Saturday evening,

April 29.—Grace W. Hewitt, Portland, Ore., April 17.

PENNSYLVANIA
Black Rock (Pa.).—Wc met in regular council April 14. Seven

letters have been granted since our last report. Wc decided to have

a series of meetings at each of the following places: Chestnut Grove,

Melrose and Black Rock. Bro. J. I. Baughcr, of Elizabcthtown, and

Bro Clayton Weaver, of Fairview, were with us on Easter Sunday.

Our love feast will be held May 27 and 28 at the Black Rock house.—

E. E. Baugher, Lincboro, Md., April 18.

Elirabethtown.—April 16 the Primary Department of the Sunday-

school renderd a special Easter program, which was followed by

an inspiring address by Bro. H. K. Ober. Our outpost Sunday-

schools—Newville and Stevens Hill—also held Special Easter pro-

grams. A liberal offering was lifted on Easter morning for the

suffering children of Germany. We expect to hold our love feast

M ay 14.—E. R. McDaunel, EHzabethtown, Pa., April 17.

Fredericksburg.—April 1 and 2 a Bible Institute of five sessions

was held at the Fredericksburg house, with Brethren J. G. Meyer and

J I. Baughcr as instructors. April 30 a joint Sunday-school and

Missionary Meeting will be held at the Union house. We expect to

have a series of meetings at the same place to begin May 6. Bro.

Wm. Dubble, of Heidelberg, Pa., has promised to be with us. May 14

the three Sunday-schools expect to render a Mothers' Day program

at the Union house.—Peter G. Edris, Fredericksburg, Pa.

Harrisburg.-April 9 Capt. Wiard gave us four lectures which were

thrilling and interesting to many. April 14 the church convened in

council, with Eld. W. K. Conner presiding. The deacons re-

ported their official visit. Our delegate to Annual Meeting

is Bro W. K. Conner; to District Mcct.ng, D. K. Kreider

and W K Conner. May 28 is the day set apart for our love feast.

We have the promise of Bro. R. W. Schlosser, of Elizabethtown, to

hold a series of meetings beginning June 18. We arc glad to report

that one of our deacons. Bro. Addison Hoffer, who has been sick

for the last four weeks, is again able to be around. April 16 Bro.

Conner preached in the jail. About twenty of our number were

present The Easter program was well rendered by the Inter-

mediates. Bro. D. R. Kreider gave a talk. Our midweek prayer meet-
ings arc getting better, and one hour is far too short. Our young
members seem to take an active part as well as the older ones.—
SalHc E. Schaffner, Harrisburg. Pa„ April 16.

Hosteller church met in council April 1, with Eld. J. W. Weigley
presiding. It was decided to hold our love feast July 2. Sister
Florence Shultz was chosen delegate to District Meeting. April Z
wc elected our Sunday-school officers for the year, with Bro. J. W.
Shultz, superintendent. Our Sunday-school is progressing since the
weather has become more favorable.—Mae Hostetler, Sand Patch,
Pa.. April 18.

Juniata Park church is prospering generally. Several have lately

been baptized. Bro. John Nelson, Sister Krasher and the writer are
.delegates to District Meeting. Bro, C. O. Beery, our pastor, held a
successful revival lately in the Shippcnsburg church.—J. W. Wilt,
Juniata, Pa., April 13.

Mechanic Grove.—The Sunday-school will render a program on
Mothers* Day in the afternoon. In the evening of the same day
Bro. F. S. Carper, of Palmyra, Pa., will open a series of meetings
at the Grove house. Our love feast will be held June 3.—Mary P.

Habeckcr, Quarryvillc. Pa., April 17.

Mt. Joy church met in council March 28, with Eld. R. T. Hull
presiding. Our delegates to District Meeting are Brethren R. T.
Hull and L. R. Fox. Our love feast will he held May 28, at the close
of our series of meetings.—Sarah E. Neiderhiscr, Mount Pleasant,
Pa., April 17.

New Fairview church met in council April 3, with Eld. D. Y. Bril-

hart presiding. One letter was granted. Delegates to Annual Con-
ference are Brethren Michael Markey and Howard Fit*, Our love
feast will be held May 21—the third Sunday in May—which we have
selected for our spring love feast every ycarj Wc have a Teachers'
Meeting on Wednesday night of each week. We have not decided
definitely when we will hold our scries of meetings.—L. E. Chronistcr,
York, Pa., April 12.

Palmyra.—Our series of meetings closed April 6, conducted by Bro.
F. S. Carper, our home minister. He preached twenty-eight sermons
and three object sermons, with power and with the Spirit, and
taught the teachings of Christ so perfectly that both saint and
sinner—young and old—were helped. We know that impressions were
made which will not soon be forgotten. Bro. Carper had the best
oT attention from large audiences, which filled the house at most
of the meetings. The result was that twenty-five accepted Christ-
nine of them being heads of families. The church rejoices greatly be-
cause of the recent accessions to our number.—Elizabeth A. Blauch,
Palmyra, Pa„ April 18.

Porker Ford.—Our church council met March 26. Bro. Dixon was
elected delegate to Annual Conference. Our love feast will be held on
Saturday evening, May 6. April 1 and 2 we had with us Mr. J. Arthur
Schllchtcr, a well-known evangelist and lecturer, who gave us three
stirring messages. On Saturday evening his subject was, "Out of
the Depths"—the story of his life. This is an example of what the
grace of God docs for those who are deep in sin. His other mes-
sages, "Be Real," and "Which Way Will You Go?" were also very
helpful. On Good Friday Bro. Dixon gave us a very inspiring sermon
on the subject, "It Is Finished." Sunday morning the Easter message
was given in Bong—a number of selections being rendered by the
choir. An inspiring sermon was given by our pastor.—M. Edith
I'cnnypacker, Parker Ford, Pa., April 18.

Philadelphia (First Church).-Mnrch 23 Dr. A. B. Van Ormcr, ol

Juniata College, gave us a thrilling message on "Where Faith and
Reason Function," April 9, at the close of our Sunday-school, one
was baptized. Wc will hold our love feast May 4, at 7:30 P. M.—
Mrs. Wm. H. B. Schncll, Philadelphia, Pa., April 19.

Red Bank.—We are glad to report that the work here is progressing
nicely. We met in council April 1. Our pastor, Bro. J. L. Bowman, will

represent us at District Meeting. April 6 the Women's Bible Class
of our Sunday-school entertained the women of the community, who
do not attend any Sunday-school. A delightful time was enjoyed,
spiritually as well as socially. Since then several new nembera have
been added to the class. Our Sunday-school gave a very good pro-

gram on Easter morning. We have recently organized a Teacher-
training Class. We are anxiously looking forward to the time when
Bro. Galen B. Royer, of Huntingdon, Pa., wilt be with us in an
evangelistic meeting, to begin about the middle of June.—Narcissa
Ferguson, New Bethlehem, Pa., April 18.

Riddlosburg.—Bro. G, S. Batzcl, of Everett, Pa., began a revival

meeting at Finleyvillc, in the Riddlcsburg congregation March 26

and continued till April 9. Fourteen made the good choice and
stood (or Christ; seven were reclaimed. We had very good interest

and a full house during the entire meeting.—Noble Hogan, Kiddles-

burg, Pa., April 13.

Scalp Level church met in council April 4, with Bro. A. J. Beeghly

presiding. We elected the following delegates to District Meeting:
• Brethren S. B. Hoffman, A. S. Hoffman and Geo. Fyock; to Annual
Meeting, Bro. S. B. Hoffman; alternate. L, S. Kncppcr. Wc elected

Bro. A. J. Beeghly to serve as elder of our congregation. We de-

cided to hold our love feast May 28.—Mrs. James Price, Scalp Level,

Pa., April 15,

Upper Cumberland church met in council at Huntadale April 8,

with Eld. S. M. Stouffcr presiding. The Sunday-school officers were

retained. Two certificates were granted. Our love feast will be held

May 14. Our delegate to Annual Meeting is Eld, S. M. Stouffcr,

Bro. Stouffcr was reelected presiding elder for a term of three years.

—A. A. Evans, Carlisle, Pa., April IS.

Upper Dublin church met in council April 7, with our pastor, Bro.

H. K. Garman, in charge. It was decided to hold our spring love

feast May 27, beginning at 7 P. M. Brother and Sister Schrieber were

elected delegates to District Meeting. We contemplate building a

new church on the corner of Rosemont and Butler Avenues. This

is a big work before us, but we trust and pray that God will guide

and help us in it. Wc are very thankful to the Aid Societies of the

District who so graciously aided us in this good work. Last Sunday

morning, after an interesting sermon by our pastor, an invitation

was given and two responded, for which we are very glad.—Mrs.

Elizabeth Haltcman, Ambler, Pa,, April 15.

West Greentree—Recently it was announced that we would begin

a scries of meetings at Rhcems May 13. Since then the church has

changed the date and made it a week earlier. It is to begin May 7,

instead of May 13—S. R. McDannel, Elizabcthtown, Pa., April 17.

Williamsburg.—April 12 our church met in council, with Bro. W.

H. Holsinger presiding. Bro. A. J. Detwilcr and Sister Grace

Shelly were elected delegates to District Meeting. We decided to

hold our love feast May 7, at 6: 30 P. M. Our church has decided to

build a parsonage in the near future. A committee was appointed

to solicit funds. The children gave an interesting program on Easter

evening- Bro. M. Clyde Horst, our acting pastor, delivered two

spiritual sermons, by which we shall all remember this Easter Day.-

Mrs. Jesse Park, Williamsburg, Pa., April 17.

VIRGINIA
Beaver Creek-Eld. I. S. Long and family were with us in three

services March 25 and 26. These meetings were very interesting

throughout and we believe will awaken a greater interest in foreign

mission work March 31 we met in council. Brethren H. G. Miller.

Homer Zigler, J. M. Foster, A. L. M. and M. G. Sanger favored us

with splendid talks. Two were received by letter. Delegates elected

to Annual Meeting were A. S. Thomas and M. B. Miller; to Distr.ct

Meeting, S. T. Click, J. B. Coffman, C. P. Cline and A. S. Wenger.

Wc arc arranging to have a Vacation Bible School this year.-

Nannic J. Miller, Bridgcwater. Va., April 14.

Greenmount church met in council April 1. with Eld. J H. Cline

presiding. Bro. 1. W. Miller was with us. One letter of member.

ship was granted. Bro. Perry Sanger was re.a.ne- as Forward

Movement treasurer. Brethren Perry Sanger and L C. Senger were

(Continued on Page 272)
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do for us, by means of our faithful, trusting obedience.

Eternity alone can tell.

May the Holy Spirit fill each one of us with undying

confidence and a holy determination to do God's will at

all times I S. M. West.

West field, Mass.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

IN MEMORY OF VIRG1E IONA SNIDER

Virgie Iona, daughter of Bro. J. B. and Malissa Snider,

died near Thornton, W. Va., in the Bethany congregation,

March 24, 1922, age* thirty-six years, two months and

twenty-four days. She united with the Church of the

Brethren at the age of sixteen and remained faithful

until the end. She leaves her mother, two sisters and four

brothers. Services by the undersigned.

" A welcome home at the open gate,

From a land ot angels bright, '

Do these (or the ransomed spirit wnit

As it gains .the land of light.3

Wc may not know of the joy untold,

The bliy of the c

'

Bui
I believe 'twill open wide.

It will open wide, yes, open wide,

I'll pass through its portals Free

And rest in peace on the other side.

It will open wide for me."

Thornton, W. Va. Z. Annon.

STUDIES IN OUR FIELD OF SERVICE
The Fellowship Sunday-school Class of the Bethany

(Chicago) congregation has just completed an interest-

ing course of study, which, by request, we pass on to

others.

This course was prepared by a committee, appointed

by the class president. It was the intention of the com-
mittee to get something for study which would meet the

needs of the Fellowship Class, in better preparing its

members for the work of our Lord Jesus in their field of

service.

The outline as given below was not rigidly followed,

hut was used only as a suggestive guide. It was our

intention, at all times, to make our sessions informal and

to encourage a free discussion of all topics considered:

STUDIES IN OUR FIELD OF SERVICE

Motto: "Thy Will Be Done"

I. Introductory

1. The cities of former ages. Readings. Scripture References.

Buckley. " Great Cities of the Ancient World in Their Glory and

Their Desolation" (1852). (Select, pp. 1-375.)

1. Contrast between ancient and modern cities.

3. Contrast between urban and rural life, or characteristics of a
great city. Great effects possible—in business, education, religion

and philanthropy. Heightened stimulation. Facilities for giving

and getting impressions are great. Irresponsibility. Enforced co-

operation. Homelessncss. Isolation. Intensity of life. Selective

process sure. Class conflict sharp. Extreme specialization. Ex-
treme individualism. Socialization of service. Cooperation. Great
complexity. Dense population. Transient population. Various
groupings. Physical dangers. Changing moral standards.

To what extent do you agree with the above list? How does mov-
ing to the city affect one's religious life?

4. Advantages of city life.

5. Disadvantages of city life.

6. Causes for a city's growth—Why is a city? Religious causes
—Salt Lake City, Zion City, Philadelphia. What others? Health—'
Los Angeles, Battle Creek. Industry—Gary, Pittsburgh. Geograph-
ical—Chicago, Niagara Falls. The social causes for the growth of a

city. Call and lure, of the city. Unattractiveness of farm life. In-

creased hcalthfulness. City conveniences. Cultural attractions.

Morbid attractions.

II. Moral and Religious Life in the City

1. Effect of modern city life on the family.
J. The problem of the emigrant in the city.

3. Housing and tenantry and its effects.

4. Recreation and its problems.
5. The problem of the city neighborhood.

III. Institution* in the City

1. How the numerous organizations cooperate.

2. Juvenile Court. Juvenile Protective Association.

3. The work of the United Charities.

4. Medical and Health.
5. (a) Infant welfare, (b) Visiting Nurses' Association, (c) Cook

County Hospital, (d) Convalescent homes.

IV. Lecture* (Followed by Open Discussion)

1. Self- confidence. •

2. Prominent churches of our city. (One session devoted to each
church studied.) (J) Organization. (2) Working spirit. (3) Hold-
ing the young people.

3. The Church of the Brethren, as it is in our city.

4. The Church of the Brethren, as it might be In our city.

A sufficient number of copies of the Outline was pro-
vided to supply all members and visitors of the class.

About three Sundays were devoted to a discussion of
the introductory material. There were two or three re-

ports by members of the class, but for the most part
the introduction was covered by open discussion.

Headings II, III and IV were covered by assignments
by the teacher. Free use was made of library books,
covering the topic in hand. In most cases reports of in-

stitutional work were preceded by personal investigation.

Under heading IV, subhead 2, the reports were given by
active members of the respective churches under con-
sideration.

This Course of Study has drawn the members of our
class into closer fellowship, has increased our common
interest and has fostered in our hearts a deeper sense
of duty to our fellow-men in our field of service.

Chicago, III. Silas Keim.

KANSAS CITY, KANS^-Thc Central Avenue Aid Society held

21 meetings; average attendance, 7. We made 1 quilt, quilted 15

quilts; received for work, $36; donated $10 for China Hospital and

India school. Officers; Sister Sylvia Strole, President; Sister Mary
Miller, Vice-President; the writer, Secretary-Treasurer.—Laura S.

Leonard, Kansas City, Kans., April 10.

HARRIS CREEK, OHIO.—Report of Aid Society: Number of

meetings held, 14; average attendance, 14. We made 6 comforts,

2 quilts, 14 bonnets, 7 sun-shades, 27 rugs, 16 aprons, 21 pillow-

cases, 5 sheets, 8 towels, prayer-coverings and garments. One day
was spent sewing in a private home. A box of material was sent

to Sidney, Ohio, value $45; also one box to Chicago, value §60.

Balance from last year, §72.79; received by dues, donations and
work, $170.75; sale dinners. $131.21; total, $374.75; paid out for ma-
terial, $103.32; deposited in Building and Loan, $150; gave $25 to

Dayton, Ohio; $5 to Cincinnati; $10 to Manchester College; $10 to

foreign relief fund; $10 to our evangelist's wife; §18 to Miss Eva
Trostle; $8 for library books; $5 to Vacation School; $4 for flowers;

51, for Aid fee; total. $349.32; balance, $25.43. Officers: Mrs. Almcda
Voder, President; Mrs. Nora Stocher, Superintendent; Miss Jennie

Ballingcr, Secretary-Treasurer—Martha Smith, Bradford, Ohio,

April 9.

WASHINGTON, KANS.-Report of Dorcas Aid Society: Mem-
bers on roll, 20; we held 10 meetings, with an average attendance
of 7. Our work consisted of quilting and plain sewing; we also

served lunch at a sale. Balance on hand from last year, $29.20; total

receipts, $69.72. Wc paid $9.86 for paper for the church. We gave
$10 to China sufferers; $10 to Ping Ting Hospital and Girls' School

in India. Total expenditures. $36.46; balance. $32.26. Officers: Presi-

dent, Sister Minnie Bell; Vice-President, Sister Sarah Dague; Treas-
urer, Sister Hazel Kling; Secretary, the writer.—Mrs. Lydia Barnes,
Washington, Kans.. April 10.

YELLOW CREEK. 1ND.—Report of Sisters' Aid Society: We
licld 14 all-day meetings; enrollment, 18; average attendance, 12.

Amount of money on hand. $98.92; expenditures, for home missions,

$50.80; foreign missions. $9; we gave away two boxes of eatables,

valued,at $30; a box of clothing, valued at $20; also helped different

families at home, Officers: President, Florence Wallace; Vice-

President, Susie Schwalm; Treasurer, Chloe Herr; Secretary, the

writer.—Dorothea Nusbaum, Wakarusa, Ind., April 11.

MATRIMONIAL
Marriage notices should be accompanied by GO cents

Please note that the fifty cents required for the publication of a
marriage notice may be applied to a three months " Gospel Mes-
senger ' subscription for the newly-married couple. Request should
be -made when the ndtice is sent, and full address given.

Hines-Holl.—By the undersigned, at his residence, April 8, 1922,

Brother Gilbert Hines and Sister Nora Holl. both of North Canton.
Ohio.—A. H. Miller. Akron, Ohio.

Wells-Rogland.—At the home of the undersigned, March 30, 1922,

Mr. Thos. E. Wells and Mrs. Myrtle Raglnnd, both of Cerro Gordo,
111.—A. L. Bingama.ii, Cerro Gordo, 111.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead which, die In tht^Lord"

Akero, Lena, nee Slushcr, wife of Matt Akers. born in Floyd
County, Va., died at her home in the bounds of the Pleasant Val-
ley congregation, March 3. 1922, aged 53 years, 4 months and 26 days.
Death was due to Bright's disease. Services by Brethren Willie
Dulaney ond Michael Reed. Interment in cemetery near by.—Ella
M. RC eci, Floyd, Va.

Bitner, Sister Hattie. wife of Bro. Riley Bitncr, died at her home
near Fairplay, Md., Manor congregation, March 28. 1922, aged 43

years, 2 months and 10 days. She was a daughter of Eld. Jacob S.

Kellar, of the Welsh Run congregation, who survives, also her
husband and three sons. She -was a member of the Church of the
Brethren for a number of years. Services in the Broadfording
church by Eld. David Foust. assisted by Eld. Rowland Reichard.
Interment in Broadfording cemetery.—M. Portia Rowland, Fair-
play, Md.

Bowman, Barbara, nee Comer, died at her home March 30, 1922,

aged 71 years, 3 months and 21 days. March 3, 1872, she married
Peter L. Bowman. She united with the Church of the Brethren
in 1B82, and remained faithful and true. She leaves her husband,
two sons, three daughters, sixteen grandchildren and one great-
grandchild, two brothers and two sisters. Services by Eld. D.
M. Garver. assisted by Bro. H. A. Priser.—Mrs. R. C. Priser, New
Lebanon, Ohio.

Browand, Alice Mae, daughter of Aaron J. and Ha2ei M. Brow-
:uid. born in Medina County, Ohio, 'died April 8, 1922, aged 1 year
and 29 days. Death was" caused by pneumonia. She leaves her
mother and father. Services at the home by the writer. Inter-
ment in the Penfield cemetery. She was a member of the Cradle
Roll Department of the Black River congregation.—S. M. Frie'nd.
Lodi. Ohio.

Clingenpeel, Dorinda, daughter of Pleasant and Amanda E. Blanfc-
enship, born near Salem, Va., died at the Brethren Home, Green-
ville. Ohio, April 6, 3922, aged 75 years, 6 months and 17 days.
Dec. 6, 1866, she married Nathan CHngenpccl. There were nine
children, five of whom preceded her. Three sous and one daugh-
ter survive. In September, 1869. she united with the Church of
the Brethren and lived a devoted Christian life. Though she suffered
much, being an invalid for the past two years, she endured her

.afflictions patiently. May 27, 1920, she was admitted into the
Home. Services in the Home by Eld. Jacob Coppock. Interment
in the West Branch cemetery.—Wm. K. Sell. Greenville, Ohio.

Deardorff, Susan, daughter of Abraham and Elizabeth Bilhimer,
born at Cicero, Ind., died at the home of her daughter, near Moore-
land, Ind., of heart failure, March 28, 1922, aged 82 years and 23
days. She married John Hocket July 1, 1860. There were four
children—all living. Her husband died in 1870. Later, she married
John Deardorff. There were one son and one daughter. There
are also twelve grandchildren, four great-grandchildren and five
stepchildren. Early in life she became a member of the Friends'
church. After her second marriage she became a devoted member
of the Church of the Brethren and was a strong believer in the
Christian faith. Services in the Christian church at Mooreland
by Brethren L. L. Teeter and D. E. Bowman.—Phc be E. Teeler,
Mooreland, Ind.

Eavy, Bro. Baniel, died in the Barren Ridge congregation, Augusta
County. Va.. of paralysis, aged 78 years. 1 month and 12 days He
was a faithful member of the Church of the Brethren for a num.
ber of years. He leaves a wife, nine children and one brother.
Services by Eld. N. W. Coffman. Interment in the adjoining ceme-
tery.—J. W. Crickcnberger, Waynesboro, Pa.

Fry, James A., died May 22, 1921, aged 69 years, 1 month and 10
days. He had been a Christian and was identified with the church
for a number of years. He was born near Centerville. Va. He
married Miss Anna Wine in February, 1875. She died Feb, 11.
1922, aged 79 years, 6 months and 23 days. She was born near Mossy
Creek. Va. Four children survive. She was a faithful Christian

and lived an exemplary life. She was paralyzed for about fivt-

years and none thought that Bro. Fry wAuld precede her. Br.,

A. B. Miller conducted both funeral services from the College Street
church. The services were as near alike as possible, the sarin-

text being used for both. Interment in the cemetery at the old
church.—Cora C. Click, Bridgcwater, Va.

Carman, Sister Ida. nee Shcllenberger. wife of Jerome Garman.
died at her home at Mt. Pleasant Mills. Pa., in the Lost Creek
congregation, aged 62 years and 5 months. She bore her illness

of four tnonths patiently and in faith. She is survived by her
husband and three sisters. She was a faithful member of the
Brethren church for thirty-five years and manifested a great in-

terest-in the welfare of the church. Services by the writer and
Bro. H. Heisey, in the Richfield church. Interment in the ceme-
tery near by.—J. E. Rowland, Bunkertown, Pa.

Halstead, Paul Eugene, only child of Earl H. and Ada Halstcail
died April 9, 1922, aged 15 years, I month and 18 days. He accepted
Christ as his Savior and united with the Church of the Brethren
June 27, 1920. He was of a quiet, gentle disposition. His health
had been poor for some time. He leaves his mother and step,

father. Services at the Mt. Pleasant church by the writer and
Samuel Stoner. Interment at the New Ross cemetery.—O. L. Min-
nich. Ladoga, Ind.

Hamilton, Sister Mary Meyers, wife of W. T. Hamilton, died at

the home of her daughter, near Norcross, Minn., March 15, 192 >

She was the oldest daughter of Eld. Tobias Meyers, born near Ber-
lin, Pa., Jan. 15, 1855. She is survived by one daughter, seven grand-
children, two brothers and two sisters. Burial at Sheldon. Serv-
ices at the Brethren church by the writer.—J. E. Rolston, Sheldon,
Iowa.

Hartman, Eliza Ellen, born in York County, Pa., died at her
home near Harlan, Mich.. April 2. 1922, aged 49 "years, 4 months ami
28 days. She married Andrew W. Taylor Jan. 11, 1894. There wen
seven children, three of whom preceded her. She united with Un-
church of the Brethren in December, 1894, and has led a con-
sistent Christian life. She leaves her mother, three brothers, one
sister, her husband, four children and "one grandchild.—Anna Taylor,
Copemish, Mich.

Henard, Bro. Jacob Nelson, died March 5, 1922, at Ins home near
Rogersville, Tenn., aged 72 years, 10 months and 29 days. He
united with the Church of the Brethren when a young man ami
lived a devoted Christian life. For many years he suffered from
rheumatism, and Bright's disease. He is survived by two brother.
and four sisters. Services at Cedar Grove church. Interment in

the adjoining cemetery.—Mrs. E. J. Humbert, Rogersville, Tenn.

Keaaler, John R.. son of Bro. Daniel and Martha Kessler, de-
ceased, born in Franklin County, Va., June 7, 1860, died April 1.

1922, aged 61 years, 9 months and 24 days. At the age ot seven lie

removed to Cass County, Ind., where he has since resided on tin-

old homestead. He is survived by one brother and one sister
Services. at the residence by Eld. Irvin Fisher. .Burial in the Mela
cemetery.—Ira Fisher, Mexico, Ind.

Key, Bro. James W., died of cancer and jaundice, in the Barren
Ridge congregation, Augusta County, Va., March 24, 1922. aged b\

years, 4 months and 2 days. He united with the church about
twenty-five years ago and was a faithful member to the end. He
leaves a wife, three children and several brothers and sister*
Services by Bro. B. B. Garber. Interment in .the adjoining cemeten.
—J. W. Crickenberger. Waynesboro, Va.

Klepinger, Leslie G., born at Dayton, Ohio, died at McPherson
County Hospital, March 30, 1922, aged 34 years. 6 months and Id

days. When nine years old he became a member of the Church of
the Brethren and thereafter lived a consistent life. He graduate.!
from the McPherson College Normal course in 1907 and took tin-

test for civil service. Immediately thereafter he sailed for the
Philippine Islands under government appointment, where he re-

maincd for eleven years, except for two visits home. He was a

teacher or supervisor of teachers in the high schools there. He
lived a conscientious life as a Christian, always loyal to duty
Services by the writer at the Monitor Community church, where
he had held his membership for seventeen years. Interment in the
Monitor cemetery.—E. F. Sherfy, Conway, Kans.

Kurtz, thristena, daughter of Daniel and Hannah Ebie, died
April 6, 1922, aged 78 years and 4 months. She married Samu.-l
Kurtz Dec. 31, 1864. There were seven daughters and two sons
Her husband, two sons and one daughter preceded her. She leave.-

six daughters, twenty grandchildren and sixteen great- grandlhil
dren, four sisters and three brothers. She united with the Church
of the Brethren at the age of twenty-one and lived faithful unto
death. Services at the East Nimishillen church by Bro. Reuben
Shroycr. Interment in the church cemetery.—Ruth Cordier. Hart
ville, Ohio.

Mishler, Bro. Adam, borti in Miami County, Ohio, June 7, 1840.

died April 5, 1922, aged 81 years, 9 months and 28 days. He married
Catharine Cripe Oct. 9, 1865. There wore throe daughters and on.-

son. The son and one daughter preceded him. His wife dieU
Nov. 2, 1878. In 1879 he married Catharine Ulery. They reared
from childhood two foster- sons. In early life he united with tin-

Old German Baptist church, to which he remained faithful. H-
was afflicted for a long time with heart trouble, and was anoinli-'t

before his death. He leaves his wife, two daughters and two fos-

ter-sons, six grandchildren, one great-grandchild and two foster
grandchildren. July 11, 1921, because of Bro. Mishler's feeble con
dition, he and his wife went to make their home with their son-
in-law, Christian Miller, in the bounds of the Sugar Creek churcli.

Allen County, Ohio, where he died. Services by Rev. G. P. Cus-
ter.—Christian Miller, Lima, Ohio.

Myers, Bro. John E., son of David S. and Elizabeth Myers, bom
in West Earl Township, Dec. 22, 1864, died of acute dilation of the
heart, April 3, 1922. He married Sister Mary Graybill in 188S.

There' were four children. One son and one daughter remain. He
united with the Church of the Brethren in November, 1891, and re-

mained a faithful, consistent member until death. Services from
his late home in Bareville, and' in the Barevillc church by the

writer, assisted by Eld. Hershey Groff. Interment in the cemetery
near by.—D. S. Myer, Bareville, Pa.

Offcnstine, John Philip, born in Germany, died in the Wichita
Hospital, Wichita, Kans., April 2, 1922, aged 78 years,

(

2 months
and 16 days. He came to America when a boy. He has been a

resident of Wichita for the past forty years. He became a mem-
ber of the Church of the Brethren seven years ago. Services at the

West Wichita church by the writer. Burial in the Maple Grove
cemetery.—W. T. Luckett, McPherson, Kans.

Pen-ott, Eld. Geo., died at bis home, near Dounsville. Md.,
Manor congregation, March 29, 1922, aged 56 years. He had been in

ill health for several months. He united with the Churcli of the

Brethren when young in years, and was elected to the ministry
some years ago, helping to fill the appointments at the Manor.
Sharpsburg and Dounsville churches. He was ordained to tin-

eldership about a year ago. He is survived by his wife, one son
and three daughters. Services in the Broadfording church by Eld.

John Rowland, assisted by Eld. Rowland Reichard. Interment in

Broadfording cemetery.—M. Portia Rowland. Fairplay, Md.

Rejchenbach, Bro. Paul, .son of Mr. and Mrs. Emit Reichenbacb.
of Elizabethtown, died at the Lancaster General Hospital, April

5. 1922. aged 25 years. 11 months and 17 days. Death was caused by

an accident when the skull was fractured. He is survived by bis

wife, one daughter, his parents and two sister^. Services in the

F-lizabcthtown church by Brethren S. Z. Witmcr, Hiram Eshelman.
and' Harry Nye. Interment in .Hoffer's cemetery.—M. S. Brandt.
Elizabethtown, Pa.

Rensberger, Sister Mary, nee Smith, wife of Bro. Albert Rens-
berger, died at her home in Goshen, Ind., April 9, 1922, aged 56

years, 5 months and 3 days. Surviving are her husband, three

sons, three sisters, one brother and five grandchildren. She was
a devoted Christian. Services at the Goshen City church by the

writer, Interment in the West Side cemetery.—T. E. George,

"Goshen. Indiana.
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,;„.,, Amanda C, nee Scluock. horn Feb. 25, 1869, died April A.

1903 ai the home of her son-in-law, Verl King, of Modesto, Calif.,

She' married Henry H. Ross Jan. 12, 1890. There were eight chil-

jr<n. si* o( whom survive. Two sons died in infancy. Bro. Ross

died about seventeen years ago. He was a minister of the Brethren

Church. She united with the church soon after her marriage and

lias heen a most faithful member. She has been afflicted for some

time, but bore it patiently to the end- Services in Modesto by the

writer. Interment in the Citizens' cemetery, Modesto.—J. W. Dear-

dorff, Waterford, Calif.

Schildknecht, Emma Louise, born near Whitcsvillc, Mo., died

April 1, 1922, aged 50 years, 1 month and 7 days. She was the daugh-

ter of Bctij. and Mary J. Bashor, both of whom, together with

two sisters and one brother, preceded her. She was married Feb.

18. 1903, to Chas. E. Schildknccht, of Flag Springs, Mo. About
fourteen years ago she united with the Church of the Brethren and

has lived a devoted Christian life. Services by the writer in the

Baptist church at Whitesyille, Mo. Interment in the Walnut Grove
cemetery.—L. A. Walker, Sheridan, Mo.

ShellenherKer. Mary, daughter of John and Fanny Hoover, born

in Henry County. Ind., April 10. 185S, died March 2, 1922, aged 66

years, 10 months and 20 days. She married David Shellcnberger,

who died Aug. 26, 1921. Slit united with the Brethren church in

jgjg and lived a devoted Christian life. She leaves one son, three

brothers and

Ind.

Shurtleff,

Minneapolis,

years^ 4 months

grandchildrt tfary E. Rinehart, Hagerstown,

n, daughter of Katie and S. J. Kenepp, born in

... died at Payette, Idaho, March 20, 1922, aged 23

nil 7 days. July 18, 1916. she was married to Earl

0, Shurtleff. To this union was horn one son. The son, husband

and parents survive. At the age of nine years she accepted Christ

as her Savior and united with the Church of the Brethren. Her
Christian life was one of growth—the last few months having been

a beautiful example of Christian service. Death came suddenly

from heart failure. Services in the Christian church at Payette by

the writer, assisted by Rev. Mowe, of the Christian Church, and
Eld. H. A, Kauffman. Burial in Riverside cemetery.— Herschcl
Shank, Fruitland, Idaho.

Stanley, Bro. Reeves, born in Franklin County, Va., died of heart

He lei

Elori

and pneumonia March 21, 1922, aged 54 years and 10 i

nfe and eight children. He becam
er. Services by Eld. J. A. Naff.-Orpha L.

Ml

Stauffer, Sister Susan, born April 18, 1841, died April 8, 1922.

Death was due to pneumonia. She united with the church more
than forty years ago and remained a consistent, loyal member.
She is survived by one son, Phares, with whom she made her home
and at which place she died. Services by the writer from the home
of her son, and at the Strasburg Mcnnonite church. Interment in

the cemetery adjoining the church.—D. S. Myer, Barevillc, Pa.

Swecker, Sister Bettie, wife of Bro. Geo. Swecker, died March
23, 1922, at their home in Spring Creek, aged 88 years, 7 months
and 29 days. Her husband and one daughter survive. Two daugh-
ters and a son preceded her. Services by Brethren J. W. Hess
and A. S. Thomas. Burial at Beaver Creek.—Nannie J. Miller.

Bridgewater, Va.

Thomas, Cletus David, died of pneumonia, at the home of his

mother, Sister Bettie Thomas. March 19, 1922, aged 27 years, 7

months and 3 days. His father, Bro. Henry Thomas, died several

years ago. A sister also preceded him. His mother, five brothers
and three sisters survive. Services at the home of Elders M. B.

Miller and A. S. Thomas. Burial in the Beaver Creek eemctery.
—Nannie J. Miller, Bridgewater, Va.

Weber, Bro. Thos. M„ died March 21, 1922, aged 50 years. 3 months
ami 4 days. Aug. 6, 1893, he married Lizzie Johnson. He united

with the Church of the Brethren July 4, 1897, and was elected to

th. office of deacon in 1915, serving the church faithfully. He is

survived by his wife, two sons, three daughters and one grandson,
his father, two brothers and five sisters. Services at the Wood-
bud church by Eld. Michael Flory, assisted by Bro. C. D. Brend-
linger. Interment in the cemetery near by.—Hettic L. Gibble,

Astoria, 111.

Wilson, Sister Clarissa Jane, nee Fyock, born Feb. 15, 1868, died

April 2, 1922, aged 54 years, 1 month and 18 days. She married
Scott S. Wilson May 27, 1889. She was a member of the Church
oE the Brethren for many years. For several years she has been
greatly afflicted, but she showed much patience through all her
suffering. She had four operations—the last one just a few days
before her death. She leaves her husband, two sons, one grand-
child, three brothers and three sisters. Services by Eld. W. D.
Keller.—Mrs. W. D. Keller. Johnstown, Pa.

Workman, Bro. David, , died of cancer, in Goshen, Ind.. Feb. 20,

1922, aged 66 years, 11 months and 16 days. Surviving are his wife,
two sons and three daughters. He was janitor of the Goshen City
church at the time of his death. Services at the church by the
writer. Burial in Oak Ridge cemetery.—T. E. George, Goshen.
Indiana.

Zimmerman, Bro. Jos. J., died in the Sangerville congregation.
March 23, 1922, aged 51 years. 11 months and 8 days. He united
with the church early in life and has been a consistent Christian.
Besides his wife, he leaves an aged mother, one daughter and
three sons. Services by Brethren J. W.«Hess and J. M. Foster.
Interment in the cemetery at Sangerville.—Meda G. Argcnbright,
ilridgewater, Va.

The Church of the Brethren
Formerly Called Dunkera

1. It firmly accepts and teaches the fundamental evangelical
doctrines of the inspiration of the Word of God, the deity of
Christ, the personality of the Holy Spirit, the sin-pardoning
value of the atonement, the personal and visible return of our
Lord, and the resurrection both of the just and unjust (John
5: 28, 29).

2. It observes the following New Testament sacraments:
B.-ptism of penitent believers by trine immersion for the re-
mission of sins (Matt. 28: 19; Acts 2: 38); (set-washing (John
13: 1-20; 1 Tim. 5: 10); love feast (Luke 22: 20; John 13: 4; 1
Cor. 11: 17-34; Jude 12); communion (Matt. 26: 26-30); the
Christian salutation (Rom. 16: 16; Acts 20: 37): proper ap-
pearance in worship (1 Cor. 11: 2-16); the anointing for heal-
ing in the name of the Lord (James 5: 13-18; Mark fc
13); laying on of hands (Acts 8: 17; 19: 6; 1 Tim. 4: 14). These
sacraments are representative of spiritual facts which obtain
in the lives of true believers, and as such arc helps in the
development of the Christian life.

3. It emphasizes daily devotion for the individual and daily
family altars for the home (Eph. 6: 18-20; Philpp. 4: 8, 9);
stewardship of time, talents and money (Matt. 25: 14-30);'
taking care of the fatherless, widows, poor, sick and aged
(Acts 6: 1-7).

4. It opposes on Scriptural grounds: War and the taking of
human life (Matt. 5: 21-26, 43. 44; Rom. 12: 19-21; Isa. 53: 7-12):
intemperance in all things (Titus 2: 2; Gal. 5: 22-26; Eph. 5:
18); violence in industrial controversy (Matt. 7: 12; Rom. 13:
8-10); going to law especially against our Christian brethren
U Cor. 6: 1-9); divorce and remarriage except for the one
Scnptural reason (Matt. 19: 9); swearing with uplifted hand
(Matt. 5: 33-37; James 5: 12); membership in secret oath-bound
societies (2 Cor. 6: 14-18); games of chance and sinful amuse-
ments (1 Thess. 5: 22; 1 Peter 2: 11; Rom. 12: 17); extravagant
and immodest dress (1 Tim 2: 8-10; 1 Peter 3: 1-6).

5. It labors earnestly for the conversion of the world to
Jesus ChriBt, and for the realization of his ideals in the Chris-
tian life.

Tracts explaining these doctrines sent free upon request.

GENERAL MISSION BOARD, Elgin, 111.

Natural Questions Answered Right
The bitter cry of many a deceived girl is " If 1 had only known "— . The need is

equally great for young men. The eager thirst for knowledge on the part of both young
men and women, if not satisfied in right ways will lead to wrong doing.

The Self and Sex Series
Four Books to Men
By Sylvanus Stall, D. D.

Condensed Tables of Contents follow

What a Young Boy Ought to Know
Part I.—How God reproduces the flowers, in-

sects, fishes and animals.—The two natures in

the oyster.—The bird's eggs and the baby bird.

Part II.—The manner in

which the reproductive sys-
tem is injured in boys by
abuse. Part III.^The con-
sequences in boys of abuse.
Part IV.—How boys may
preserve their purity and
strength. Part V.—Our
duty to aid others. Part
VI.—How purity and
strength may best be re-
gained. Part VII.—The
age of adolescence.

What a Young Man Ought
to Know

Part I.—Strength.—The
manly mastery of self.

Part II.—Weakness : How
to overcome.—Part III.

—

Evils to be shunned and
consequences to be dread-
ed. Part IV.—Reproduc-
tion.—All life from the

seed or egg. Part V.—
Who should not marry.

—

Selection of a wife.—Early
and late marriages, etc.

What a Young Husband
Ought to Know

Part I.—What he ought to
know concerning himself.— _
What is excess.—Purity and ~
fidelity. Part II.—What he ought to know concern-
ing his wife.—Wedding joys.—The mother nature.

—

The wrongs of wifehood. Part III.~What he ought
to know concerning his children.—Heredity.—Parent-
al influences, etc.

What a Man of 45 Ought to Know
Part I.—What he ought to know concerning him-

self—Physical changes in men at middle life. Part

II —What he ought to know concerning his wife.—
The menopause, and the physical changes which fol-

low.

J
What AYoung Wife Ought to Know

WhatAWomanof450ugrittoKnow

Four Books to Women
Condensed Tables of Content* follow

What a Young Girl Ought to Know
By Mrs. Mary Wood-Allen, M. D.

Part I.—The origin of life.—Plant life, bees
and insects. Part II.—Fishes and their young.
-Lessons from the birds. Part III.—Animals

and their young.—Human
infants the most helpless.
Part IV.—Care of the body.
—Mothers dealing honest-
ly with their children.

What a Young Woman
Ought to Know

By Mrs. Mary Wood-Allen,
M. D.

Part I.—Girlhood and
growth.—How to obtain
health and development.
Part II—Womanhood.—
The crisis in the girl's life.

—Causes and cures for
wrong physical conditions.—'the consequences of mis-
takes. Part III.—Love.—
What are the requisites in

a husband.—Engagements.
—Weddings.

What a Young Wife Ought
to Know

By Mrs. Emma F. A. Drake,

M. D.

Choice of a husband.
The marital relations. Par-
enthood. Maternity and
health. The stages of pre-
natal culture. Expectant
maternity. Baby's ward-

Physician and nurse. The birth-cham-
Care of baby. Guarding against vice.

rob>

ber.

Helps for mothers

What a Woman of 45 Ought to Know
By Mrs. Emma F. A. Drake, M. D.

Physical changes in middle life. Causes,
symptoms, etc., etc. Importance of right men-
tal attitude. Valuable suggestions.

The Lowry Books on Sex Knowledge
PREPARING FOR WOMANHOOD, . . . .$1.25

By Dr. E. B. Lowry.

This book has been written for girls from

fifteen to twenty-one and it helpfully discusses

health, home-making and everything girls need

to know to become healthy, happy women.
Every girl should have an opportunity to read

this excellent volume, for it will greatly aid her

in attaining her highest ideals.

WOMAN OF FORTY,
THE, $1.25

Edith B. Lowry, M. D.

This is an important ad-

dition to the world-famous
sex hygiene series of books

by Dr. Lowry. It is a book
of great vital interest to all

women approaching middle

age, for it gives the com-
plete, reliable help they need

on caring for the health.

YOUR BABY, *125

Edith Lowry, M. D.

A complete handbook for young mothers on

the care of the baby. A clear and reliable guide

containing many helps not found in any other

books.
" ' Your Baby ' should be read by every moth-

er in the land."—The Medical Summary.
" If a mother can have but one book on the

subject of maternity and infancy it should^be

this safe and practical guide by Dr. Lowry."—
Motherhood Magazine.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

THE WOMAN
OF FORTY

EDLOWRYMD

TRUTHS, 60c

By Dr. E. B. Lowry.

Talks with a boy concerning himself, present-

ing the facts of life development and sex in

clear and chaste language. The book will be

most helpful to boys from ten to fourteen years

of age. " We wish it might be read by all the

boys in the world."—Eclectic Medical Journal.

CONFIDENCES 60c

Edith B. Lowry, M. D.

Talks with a young girl concerning herself,

explaining the origin and development of life

in chaste, clear language. " A sweet and whole-

some book and we are glad to recommend it."

—

Y. W. C. A. Monthly.

HERSELF, $1.25

By Dr. E. B. Lowry.

Talks to women concerning themselves upon

the structure and care of their bodies. This

book contains sex hygiene and truths that all

women should know. "A book vitally impor-

tant to every woman."—The Mother's Maga-

zine.

HIMSELF, *] -25

Dr. E. B. Lowry and Dr. R J. Lambert.

Talks to men concerning matters of vital con-

cern to themselves and their offspring. A chaste

discussion written with scientific accuracy and

clearness. " This is a storehouse of knowledge

that should be in the hands of every man."—
United States Medical Journal.

14 S. State St, Elgin, Illinois
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Notes From Our Correspondent*

(Continued from Page 269)

chosen delegates to Annual Meeting, with Brethren P. I. Garber and

J. H. Clinc, alternates. April 2 Bro. D. B. Garbcr began a scries of

meetings, which continued tor two weeks. Bro. Garbcr preached

the Word with power. As a result of his labor, eight have been

baptized and four await the rite.—Annie Miller. Harrisonburg, Va.,

April 18.

Manassas church met in council April 1, with Eld. E. E. Blough

presiding. Bro. J. J. Conner was elected superintendent ,ol the

Bradley Sunday-school. Eld. E. E. Blough was elected delegate to

Annual Meeting. We decided to organize a Young People's Christian

Workers' Meeting. April 29 and 30 we will have a conference on

Stewardship and carrying out the Great Commission in the local

church, conducted by Elders E. E. Blough and W. H. Sanger. Our

new Sunday-school rooms are nearly completed.—Alice C. Blough,

Manassas, Va.. April 17.

Mine Run church met in council March IB, with Bro. S. H. Flory

presiding. Brethren Mclvin and John Quann were chosen delegates

to District Meeting. Bro. Flory was appointed to secure a brother

lo hold our series of meetings. The love feast is to be held in con-

ncction with it. We decided that the Sunday-school continue (or the

rest of the year with the present officers. Bro. Flory preached one

n while with us. A splendid Easter program was rendered,

was well attended. Some were deeply impressed with the

; children all did fine. Bro. I. N. Ziglcr will fircach

__j fifth Sunday morning of this month, at 11 o'clock.—

Mrs. Melvin Quann, Rhoadesville, Va., April 18.

Mt. Vernon church met in council April 4, with our pastor, Eld.

C. B. Smith, presiding. Delegates to District Meeting arc Brethren

T R Kindig and Geo. Hall; alternate, S. I. Flory. A Temperance

Committee was elected: Brethren W. S. Campbell and C. D. Kindig.

An excellent Easter program was given by the Sunday-school, which

was much enjoyed. April 9 Bro, A. B. Miller, of Bndgewater,

preached for us. We decided to hold our love feast May 6, at

6 P. M.—Nora Kindig, Waynesboro, Va., April 18.

Sangerville church met in council March 30, with Eld. J. W. Wine

presiding. Five letters were granted. We W>

with us quite a number of brethren and state

gregations. It was decided to join in the col

paign, which will be put on this fall. Oui

Conference are Brethren J. W. Wine and M. G. Sanger. Delegates to

District Meeting arc Brethren I. B. Miller. J. S. Kiracofe, J. M.

Foster, with C A. Click and S. L. Wine, a tie.—Mcda G. Argcn-

bright, Bridgcwatcr, Va., April 11.

Staunton.-Our quarterly council was held Feb. 23, in charge of

our pastor. Eld. J. C. Garbcr. It was decided not to send a delegate

to Annual Conference. Delegates to District Conference arc Bro.

I. S. Hall, Sister Peters; alternates, Bro. Russell Rcxrode and Sister

Steffey. March 5-19 our pastor held a series of meetings. He

labored very hard and each sermon was very inspiring, especially

one on the subject of "The Heavenward Trail." The result of the

meeting was thirteen baptized, one reclaimed, one received by letter

and one awaking baptism. We will hold our love feast May 28, at

6:30 P. M. We had a very interesting Easter program. We will

soon begin work on our Mothers' Day program.—Mrs, M. E. Peters,

Staunton, Va., April 18.

TimbcrviUc church met in council April 1, with Eld. P. S. Thomas

presiding. The deacon brethren gave the report of the annual

visit. The church elected Brethren W. C. Hoover and Jas. F.

Driver delegates to the Annual Meeting; Brethren Jos. Flory, L. M.

Clower and I. C. Crist, delegates to District Meeting. Our love

feast will be held May 6, at 5:30 P. M.—Mrs. L. M. Clower, Timber-

ville, Va.. April IS.

WASHINGTON
North Spokano.-Bro. W. H. Tigner, of Gray, Wash., closed a scries

of meetings at this place April 6. Our communion service was held

on the following day. The attendance during 'he meetings was quite

good considering weather conditions and much sickness among the

members and in the community. Bro. Tigner labored earnestly, and

we feel that it was a time of sowing rather than reaping. One was

received by baptism and six by letter. A number of the' sick were

anointed, with splendid results, which strengthens our faith in this

service. Our regular council was held April 2, with Eld. Tigner

presiding.—Mrs. A. A. Dull. Spokane. Wash.. April 14.

WEST VIRGINIA
Capon Chapel congregation met in council April 1, with Eld. A. J.

Whitacre presiding. It was d_ccidcd to have a series of meetings

Sept 1 with a love least at the close. Bro. Cbas. Grapes was

elected elder for one year. The Mission Chapel Sunday-school was

organized, with Bro. Chas. Bohhoer superintendent. Bright's Hollow

Sunday-school was evergreen this year. It was reorganized April 2.

Bro. Leslie Bohhoer was retained as superintendent.—Delcie Shan-

holtz, Levels, W. Va., April 16.

Powellton.—Bro. Elbert Stewart, o( Beards Fork. W. Va.. came to

our place March 11. He preached seven sermons, and baptized five.

Bro. J. M. Crouse, of Fayetteville, W, Va., came to Beards Fork

April 15. He preached three sermons. Through his efforts one

brother was reclaimed and we have three candidates for baptism.

This place and Beards Fork is the Powellton congregation divided.

We are going to organize a church, in the near future, in the

Kanawha Valley. We have good interest. We have about sixty or

seventy members in this new organization.-J. H. Miller. Powellton,

W. Va., April 18.

Crummett Run church met in council April 8. with Eld. A. S.

Thomas presiding. Delegates lo District Meeting are Bro. J. M.

Simmons and Sister Barbara Puffcnbarger, with Brethren D. P.

Crummett and Kennie Bodkin, alternates. We were also glad to

have with us Bro. J. L. Driver who preached for us Saturday night

and Sunday morning. Bro. A. S. Thomas preached on Sunday night.

All three sermons were very much appreciated. We have secured

Bro. J. L. Driver as pastor.—Clara R. Bodkin, Sugar Grove, W. Va.,

April 12.

WISCONSIN
Stanley.—Bro. Ezra Flory, Secretary of our General Sunday School

Board, arrived April 2 to give addresses in the meetings we had
scheduled for him, here in our city. Though it was a rainy day, a

goodly number of people heard him gladly in the forenoon in the

Presbyterian church. An afternoon session was held in the Meth-
odist church. In the evening our own church was tilled with en-

thused folks, who earnestly desired to get another message. The
following evening was the monthly meeting of Stanley's Parent-

Teacher Association. Bro. Flory addressed an audience of perhaps

400 people id the high school building, on the subject, "The Boy."

Every person received it with absorbing interest, and all gave a

sincere and ardent demonstration of their appreciation. The editor of

our newspaper said, in part: " He certainly established his right to

be considered an authority on the training of youth. The consensus
of opinion is that Stanley people should have the opportunity to

hear Prof. Flory again."—Ralph C. Rari. k, Stanley, Wis., April 14.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTRICT MEETING.

May 4, Southern Ohio, Painter

Creek church.

LOVE FEASTS
California

May 6, 7 pm, Reedley.

May 7. Fresno.

May 7. Glcndora.

May 13, 11 am, Laton.

May 20, Patterson.

May 28, Santa Ana.

Colorado

May 13, 7:30 pm, First Grand

Valley.

May 13, B pm, Haxtun.

13, Bethel.

May 18, Antioch.

Florida

May 13, Bethel.

Idaho

May 6, 7 pm (Pacific time)' Boise

Valley.

May 13, 7 pm, Weiser.

May 26,- Bowmont.

Illinois

May 6, Canton.

May 7, 7 pm, Franklin Grove.

May 7, 6: 30 pm, Lanark.

May 13, 7 pm. Pine Creek.

May 14, 7 pm, Sterling.

May 19. 7 pm, Elgin.

May 21, 6:30 pm, Cherry Grove.

May 27. 28, 7 pm, Yellow Creek.

May 28, 7 pm, Batavia.

Indiana

April 30, 7:30 pm, Kokomo.
May 6, 7 pm, Anderson.

May 7. 7 pm, Four Mile.

May 7, 6:30 pm, Huntington
City.

May 13, Wawaka.
May 13, 7 pm, Bethany.

May 13, 7 pm, Beech Grove.

May 13, Pleasant Valley.

May 13, Walnut.
May 20, 7 pra, New Bethel.

May 20, 7: 30 pm. Portland.

May 20, 2 pm. Blue River.

May 20. Pine Creek.

May 20, North Winona Lake.

May 20, Shipshewana.
May 21, Logansnort.

May 21, 7:30 pm. Upper Fall

May 27, 4 pm, Pipe Creek.

May 27, English Prairie.

May 27. New Salem, five miles

southeast of Milford.

May 27, Rock Run.
May 27, 2:30 pm. Pleasant Hill.

May 27. Yellow River.

May 27, Bremen.
May 31, 7 pm, Wakarusa.

April 29, 7:30 pm, Fairview.

May 1, 7:30 pm, Ottumwa.
May 7, 7 pm. South Keokuk.
May 13. Mt. Etna.

May 13, -Monroe County.
May 20, 2:30 pm, Iowa River.

May 20, 7 pm. Prairie City.

May 27, Osceola.

May 27, Libcrtyville.

May 27, Des Moines Valley.

May 27, Sheldon.

May 29, Grundy County.

Kansas
April 30, 7 pm, East Witchita.

April 30, Hutchinson, First
Church.

May 6, Richland Center.

May 6, Lone Star.

May 6. 7, 11 am. North Solomon.
May 13, Verdigris.

May 13, Independence.
May 13, 7: 30 pm, Ottawa.
May 13, Parsons.
May 14, Morrill.

May 20, Chanute.
May 20, 10: 30 am; Quinter.

May 27, 6 pm, Abilene.

May 27, & pm, Belleville.

May 27, 10 am, Maple
1

Grove.
May 27, Victor.

Maryland
May 6, 2 pm, Monocacy, . Foun-
taindale house.

May 7. 4 pm, Pleasant View.
May 7, 7: 30 pm, Denton.
May 13, 14, 4 pm, Manor.
May 13, 14, 10 am. Piney Creek.

May 20, 2 pm, Thurmont, Mt.
Dale house.

May 20, 2: 30 pm, Meadow
Branch.

May 20, 21, 1 pm. Beaver Creek.
May 21, Ridgely.
May 21, 6 pm, Washington City.

May 27, 2:30 pm, Beaver Dam.
May 27, 2 pm, Brownsville.

Michigan
May 13, 2 pm, Elmdale.

May 13, Sugar Ridge.

May 20, 6: 30 pm, Battle Creek.
May 27, Homestead.
May 27, 7:30 pm, Elsie.

May 27, Woodland.

Missouri
May 6, 5 pm, Carthage.
May 7, 7 pm,

May 27, 7:30 pm, Alvo.

May 29, Octavia.

May 13, 6 pm, West Charleston.

May 19. 6:30 pm, Pleasant Hill.

May 20. Harris Creek.

May 27, S pm, Eversole.

May 27, 7 pm, Oakland.

May 27, Blanchard.
May 27, Wyandot.
May 27, Lick Creek.

May 28, 6 pm, Fostoria.

Oklahoma
May 6, 7 pm, Monitor.

May 7, Guthrie.

May 13, 7 pm, Paradise Prairie,

May 28, Thomas.
Oregon

April 29, Portland.

May 13, 7 pm, Newberg.
May 20, Mabel.

Pennsylvania

April 29. 3 pm. Palmyra.

April 30, 5:30 pm. Summit.
April 30, 6 pm, Summit Mills,

Summit Mills house.

May 4, 7:30 pm, First Church,

Philadelphia.

May 6, 2 pm, Indian Creek.

May 6, Parker Ford.

May 6, 1:30 pm, Spring Grove,

Kemper house.

May 6, 7, 10 am. Falling Spring,

Hade house.

May 6, 7, Annville.

May 7, 7 pm, Claar.

May 7, Hanover.
May 7, Lancaster.

May 7, Everett.

May 7, 6:30 pm, Williamsburg.

May 9, 10, 10 am, Chiques,

Chiques house.

May 10, 11, 1 pm. White Oak,

Pennvillc house.

May 10, 11. 1:30 pm, White Oak,

Graybill house.

May 13, 2 pm, Hatfield.

May 13, Pleasant Hill.

May 14, Elizabethtown.

May 14, 6: 30 pm, Green Tree.

May 14, Codorus, Codorus house.

May 14, Walnut Grove (Johns-

Ma Cabool, at Mountai

May 13, Shoal Creek.
May 27, Ccntcrview.

Nebraska
May 13, South Beatrice.

May 14, 7:30 pm, Lincoln.
May 21, 7 pm, Falls City.

Ohio
April 29, 7 pm, Logan.
May 6, 10:30 am, Black Swamp.
May 6, 10 am, Hicksvillc.

May 7, 7 pm, Eagle Creek.

n).

May 14, York.
May 14, Rummel.
May 14, Clover Creek, Fred-
ericksburg house.

May 14, 4 pm. Ephrata.

May 14, 2 pm, Lititz.

May 14, Carson Valley.

May 14, 6:30 pm, Pittsburgh,

May 14, Upper Cumberland, at

Huntsdale.
May 15, 16, West Conestoga.

May 16, 17, 9:30 am. Midway.
May 16, 17, 1 pm. Bareville.

May 17. 18, Mountville.

May 17, IB. 1:30 pm. East Fair-

May 20, 9:30 am, Richland, Rich-

land house.
May 20, Lower Claar.

May 20, 2 : 30 pm . Good Will

house, Lost Creek congrega-

May 20, 1:30 pm, Welsh Run.
May 20, 21, Maiden Creek,

Mohrs ville house.
May 21, 1:30 pm. Lower Cone-
wago, Bermndian house.

May 21, 6 pm. Pike church,
Brothersvalley.

May 21, New Fairview.
May 23, 24, 9:30 am, Fredericks-
burg, Meyer house.

May 23, 24, 9:30 am, Springville,

Mohler house.
May 24, 25, East Petersburg,
East Petersburg house.

May 25. 26, 10 am, Little Swatara,
Zieglcr house.

May 25, 26. Big Swatara.
May 26, 6:30 pm, Greensburg.
May 27, 7 pm, Upper Dublin.
May 27, 2 pm, Akron.
May 27, Spring Run, Pine Glen
church.

May 27, 28. 10 am. Back Creek,
Shank house.

May 27, 28, 10 am. Upper
Codorus, Black Rock house.

May 28. Mt. Joy.
May ,28, Dunnings 'Creek, New
Paris house.

May 28, Shade Creek.
May 28, 3 pm, Reading.
May 28, Manor, at Penn Run.
May 28. Scalp Level.
May 28, 4 pm. Harrisburg.

Tennessee
May 6, Dandridge.
May 6, 3:30 pm, French Broad.

Virginia
May 6, 6 pm, Mt. Vernon.
May 6, 5:30 pm, Timberville.
May 7, 4 pm, Bridgewater, old
churchhouse.

May 13, 3 pm, Middle River.
May 13, 6 pm, Fairfax.

May 20, 3:30 pm, Cooks Creek,
Hinton Grove.

May 20, 4 pm, Salem.
May 20, 6 pm, Midland.
May 20, 3: 30 pm, Pleasant Valley
(2nd Dist).

May 20, 5 pm, Summit.
May 28, 6:30 pm, Staunton.

Washington
April 29. Seattle.

May 6, Sunnyside.
May 6, Olympia.
May 20, 6:30 pm, Tacoma.
May 20, East Wcnatchee.

West Virginia
May 13, Spruce Run.

Wi
May 27. Chippewa Valley.

READ WHAT THEY SAY

HYMNS OF PRAISE
This new song book approved by the" General

Mission Board and adopted for use in our Sun-
day-schools, Christian Workers' Meetings, etc.,

has been published but a short time. It is being
favorably received and many churches have al-

ready sent in their orders.

Notice a few of the testimonials from Choris-
ters and others who are capable of judging the,

merits of a Song Book:
From Illinois:

—
"I have just examined a copy

of 'HYMNS OF PRAISE,' recently put out by
you for church and Sunday-school use. I must
congratulate you on being able to place before
our people such a uniformly excellent collection

of Hymns. I may be a little old fashioned, but
I do love to hear those songs that have grown
so dear because of their richness of scriptural

sentiment.
The type is large and clear and every selection

is accompanied by the music and given ample
room; there is no crowding. Yet the book with
its 285 hymns and 24 responsive readings is sur-

prisingly convenient in size.

Because of these and other excellent points the

book should have a large sale and be popular
among our people for many years to come."

From Virginia:
—

" I have examined the
HYMNS OF PRAISE' and think it will fill a
very important place in our church music."

From Iowa:—" 1 have carefully examined the

song book 'HYMNS OF PRAISE' and find that

it is just the book we have long needed in our
church. I like very much the assortment of old

hymns which we must hand down to the rising

generation. I also think the new songs are ex-
cellent."

From Pennsylvania:—"I have just received a
copy of 'HYMNS OF PRAISE' and, upon ex-
amination, I regard it the best music book the
church has yet published. Surely these HYMNS
OF PRAISE are Worthy of our praise of the
splendid variety and quality of the hymns
chosen. One can easily believe 'there is a

special reason for every song being in the
book.'

"

"Regarding the new song book 'HYMNS OF
PRAISE,' the church has decided to make use of

same and would be pleased to have you enter
our order for 300 copies of the regular cloth

binding at $-10.00 per hundred."

From Indiana:—" The new song book ' HYMNS
OF PRAISE' was received some days ago. I

have examined the book and in my judgment it

is by far the best song book the church has ever
put out (except the Hymnal). 'HYMNS OF
PRAISE' contains so many of the good old
hymns and songs that never grow old and the

new ones are of the best. I consider it a fine

collection and it should meet with general favor
with all lovers of- good music."

"I have examined 'HYMNS OF PRAISE'
quite carefully and am persuaded that it con-
tains the best collection of the right kind of
Sunday-school and church songs that I have
ever seen. It is no 'stunt book,' one that had to
be issued, and so was made ifp of stunt music.
It is a real song book, full of the best and
nothing but the best. I went through it thor-
oughly and found it universally good all the way
through. I am sure our people will give this new
book the welcome of which it is worthy."

"The book certainly has the right name, for it

is 'chuck full' of hymns of praise, and will cer-
tainly interest .any Spirit-filled community or
church. There is not a poor piece in the book,
so I repeat I have nothing but words of praise
for 'HYMNS OF PRAISE.' and may God bless
our General Mission Board for getting before
my dear church such a Spirit-filled song book,

"I have tried nearly every song in 'HYMNS
OF PRAISE' and have failed to find a single
defect in the harmony or the poetry."

From Ohio:—"Am very much pleased with
'HYMNS OF PRAISE.' Have had experience
with a number of song books during the last
twenty years, but this one contains more of my
favorites than any other. The new songs which
we have examined are good and appealing. The
good old songs have been retained. It is my
candid impression that this new book should re-
ceive the endorsement of our Brotherhood in
general.

The original testimonials with the names and
addresses are on file here in the office and names
will be given on request. Many more could be
published.

We expect to use "HYMNS OF PRAISE" at
Annual Conference at Winona Lake.
Orders are being received daily. Has your

congregation adopted "HYMNS OF PRAISE" ?

If you haven't seen a copy send for one. We can
furnish either round or shaped notes. Specify
which you desire.

Prices: Regular cloth, 55c single copy; postpaid.
Introductory price, twelve or more, 40c each, car-
riage extra. Limp cloth, 45c single copy; post-
paid. Introductory price, twelve or more, 30c
each, carriage extra.

Address all correspondence to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
ELGIN, ILLINOIS
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EDITORIAL.
Looking Toward Winona Lake

The Annual Conference of the Church of the Breth-

ren is a unique event, not only in the history of the

church, but in the history of conferences. There are

plenty of larger churches than ours, but larger con-

ferences are exceedingly scarce. Other churches send

delegates to their conferences. We send delegates to

ours and then go along to see what they do.

Which is a very good thing—good for the delegates

and good for the rest of us. It is good for the delegates

because it helps to create a healthy atmosphere for

them to work in. It is good for the rest of us because

that atmosphere reacts just as favorably upon us and

also because we can better understand why the dele-

gates do what they do.

We have no greater unifying force in the church,

than the General Conference. This is partly because

here a working policy is agreed upon and partly be-

cause of the unifying effect of personal contact be-

tween the church leaders and the church membership

generally: There is nothing like looking one another

in the face and talking things over, when it comes to

arriving at a common understanding "or at least an

appreciation of our various points of view.

The nations are finding out that this method works

much better than the exchange of diplomatic notes at

long range. And so the practice grows, of gathering

round a common conference table and frankly laying

their several problems down on a common pile, that

all may see and understand the problems of all the

rest. So much good has come of this method already

that it is certain to be used with increasing frequency

and effectiveness.

We have been practicing this in church matters this

long time, and our sense of its value grows no less.

That anywhere from ten to forty per cent of our en-

tire church membership should come together in a

Conference, is testimony enough on this point. The
Conference is an expensive institution and there have

been occasional questionings about the wisdom of

spending so much money in this way, but the convic-

tion is well settled that it is worth all it costs.

For our part, we wish every member of the church

could attend the Conference. Since this is not practi-

cable the next best thing is that as many should go as

possible. Especially is it to be desired that the delegate

representation should be as large as possible. When
the Conference is at Winona Lake—centrally located

as it is with reference to the main body of our mem-
bership—from a thousand congregations we ought to

have at least seven hundred delegates. Only the most
urgent circumstances can justify a church in decid-

ing not to send a delegate to Annual Conference.

The docket of new business, though not as heavy

as we sometimes have, contains some interesting and

important items. And the Conference last year man-

aged to put no less than six subjects on the list of
" unfinished business." The committees assigned to

them have all prepared their reports and these have

been published in the Messenger. Some of them,

at least, are sure to awaken a high degree of interest,

for they involve significant changes in the manage-

ment of our leading church activities. There will be

no lack of important business at the coming Con-

ference.

And there will be five great days of inspiration and

instruction before the business sessions. The Program

Committee has already told you what may be expected.

Several of our most pressing problems have been

chosen for special emphasis and more thorough con-

sideration than we have ever given them. How to

keep a large number of our rural churches from go-

ing to pieces and make them live and prosperous, and

how to maintain an efficient ministry, are two of these

and two of the most vital spots in our church life to-

day. And there are two or three other questions on the

schedule, almost if not altogether as live as these.

Then the various general committees will hold sectional

conferences on their particular work. You can not at-

tend all of these this year but you can take in those

in which you have a special interest or a special need

of counsel. Altogether the program will certainly

equal in strength, and probably surpass in real help-

fulness, any that has ever been given at an Annual

Conference.

The Conference is the great event of the year on

our church calendar. This will be the fifth one to be

held at Winona Lake. The last one was certainly the

best one of the four. Why should not this one be the

best one of the five? God is able, if we are willing.

It is not too soon to begin to pray that it may be.

Nor too soon to plan to go, if the Lord so will.

Surely you will want to share in the inspiration of

that great occasion. If that can not be, will you not at

least do your part in seeing to it that your church is

represented there, that something of its uplifting

power may be brought back to your local work by

those you send.

God bless the coming Conference at Winona Lake,

and through it the whole church

!

A Footnote for Leaders

" Likewise also said all the disciples." But would

any of them ever have said it first?

And yet these men were at least as loyal as the

more impulsive Peter. None of them proved quite

equal to the emergency, but none would have done

worse than he, in his circumstances.

There is a lot of good " followership " going to

waste for want of leadership. Most people wait to be

led. Their intentions are good, but they lack the in-

itiative to move out first.

But those who would lead must remember that

leadership involves something more than taking a

stand at the head of the procession. It involves both

going forward and taking the rest along.

Two Men and the Master

One of the men was good, the" other bad. Such
was the public estimate, at least, and the evidence in-

dicates that the men themselves would have agreed

with this.

• One was learned and respected, and high in au-

thority in the councils of the church. The other was
a social outcast, despised as an exploiter and a de-

fraudcr of the people.

One came to see Jesus and have a nice talk with him
in the quiet of the night. But he never got farther

with his speech than the flattering introduction. With
a strange lack of appreciation Jesus brushed aside his

high-sounding compliments and brusquely told him
he would have to be born again.

The other, surprised at the Master's kindly recog-

nition of him, in inviting himself to dine with him,

and making no defense against the taunt of the crowd
that he was a sinner, proposed to make his wrongs
right and turn over a new leaf. That was all. And
Jesus told him, in effect, that he was born again.

Wasn't it a queer way that Jesus had, of measuring
men? What makes so many people think his way is

different now? —
When Social Service Is Evangelical

The social service ideal needs to be baptized with

the spirit of Ezra and Daniel. Then it will be thor-

oughly evangelical. Then the social gospel will' be a

real Gospel.

Study the great prayers of confession made by these

men, recorded in both cases, as it happens, in the ninth

chapter of the books which bear their names. They
were not personally guilty of all those sins, but see

how they identify themselves with their people and
take upon themselves the iniquity of their fellows.

See how they feel the weight and the shame

!

That was the way the faithful remnant of Israel

felt in exile, as so graphically pictured in Isaiah, chap-

,

ters forty to fifty-five. That is, those who had dis-

cernment enough to see the true situation, felt that

way. The prophets of God felt that way. But some
chafed and fretted and grew bitter because they had

to share the suffering of their guilty countrymen and

generally take the worst of it. They were too blind

to see their great opportunity—the chaiice to achieve,

through vicarious sacrifice, the redemption of the

whole nation. But a few noble souls saw it and

preached it and lived it.

There is a lot wrong with this world. The darkness

is inky black in some spots. In others the light is

breaking in. But nowhere is life what it ought to be.

Nor what it could be if the spirit of Ezra and Daniel

and Isaiah, not to say, the spirit of Christ, pussessed

us.

But it avails little to stand to one side and mildly

exhort. We must enter in. We must share the com-

mon Jot. We must feel that the cause is our cause.

We must bare our own backs to the stripes of those

we would heal.

There is still much injustice in our social relation-

ships. If we are willing to share a common humilia-

tion with those who are the victims of it, we can

change this. But not otherwise. There is much in-

iquity in the land, sin in high places and degradation

in low places, which could be replaced by righteous-

ness and happiness, if we were willing to accept the

misunderstandings and persecution and abuse and pos-

sible disgrace that belong to the price of such an

achievement.

The law of effective service has not changed. It

is still vicarious.
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In the Gloaming

The golden glow of sunset slowly fades,

And twilight trails her rohes of somber hue

Over the fields and through the leafy glades;

Departing day now bids the world adieu*.

The darkness softly steals across the sky,

The crickets chirp their evening roundelay,

Anon the lonely night-owl's mournful cry

Weirdly resounds, now near, now far away.

High in the jewel-studded vault of blue

Serenely sails the argent moon—her beams,

Like shafts of silver, oierce the darkness through,

Revealing earth a wonderland of dreams.

A Study of Romans

BY IRA J. LAPP

In Five Part*—Part Five

The Rejection of Israel—Rom. 9, 10, 11

In the past eight chapters Paul has been defending

the righteousness of God, in granting salvation to both

Jew and Gentile on the basis of faith and conduct.

Because God is righteous, he is impartial, therefore,

because the Jew has not conformed to the standard of

God's law, Israel can not be justified and, therefore,

must be rejected. This section is a defense of God's

means of justification.

In 9:1-5 the apostle states his grief over Israel's re-

jection. We here get a picture of the natural affection

which Paul had for his people—an affection which, if

possible, would permit himself to be accursed, if that

would alter the status or change the position of his

race.

Though he grieves, he would have them know that

God is justified in his rejection of Israel. (9:6 to

10:21.)

In his argument be rather intimates, in the beginning,

that it would be foolish to question God's course. His

attitude is: Has not God a perfect right to reject

Israel if he chooses to do so? " Shall the thing formed

say to him that formed it, Why didst thou make me
thus?" Inasmuch as the sons of Abraham are those

who partake of the likeness of their father Abraham

—

share with him his ideals and faith—therefore if they

—the Jews—do not possess this likeness, God, because

he is just, must turn to the Gentiles, for they share

with Abraham this spiritual likeness,

To carry his point, he quotes from Hosea and

Isaiah. While he would have them know that God

had a perfect right to turn to the Gentiles—that he

was justified in his course—he is careful that they, the

Jews, recognize that on the basis of faith and conduct

they share with the Gentiles equal opportunity.

" Whosoever believeth on him shall not be put to

shame. For there is no distinction between Jew and

Greek: for the same Lord is Lord of all, and is rich

unto all that call upon him : for, Whosover shall call

upon the name of the Lord shall be saved.

"

The rejection of Israel was not total, for he says

in chapter II that if such were the case, then I, who
am proud to be an Israelite, of the seed of Abraham,

of tile tribe of Benjamin, would also be cast off.

Though Israel's outlook was dark, yet, as in the time

of Elijah, there was a faithful remnant. He hopes

to provoke the Jews to acceptance by jealousy. To
Paul, God was working out a marvelous plan of world

redemption through the Jews' misfortune. Paul's con-

stant reference to the Jew in the third person, leads us

to infer that the Roman Christians were chiefly

Gentiles.

With his fundamental premises in hand, do you see

anything dispensational in Paul's argument? Will
the Jew re saved? Yes, the Jew has the same op-

portunity and provision made for his salvation as

the Gentile. When he turns his back upon sin, and
conforms his life to God's will, then he shall find a

Loving Father ready to receive him, but to make any
other provision or to furnish any other basis of ac-

ceptance, is unthinkable to Paul, for God is righteous

and just.

Verse 32 tells us that thus no one can boast over

the other. His mercy is the sole cause of their salva-

tion.

As the full vision of God's general plan breaks upon

Paul and as he becomes conscious of the problems,

which the details bring, he is forced, in conclusion,

to exclaim: "Oh, how inexhaustible are God's re-

sources and God's wisdom and God's knowledge!

How impossible it is to search into his decrees, or to

trace his footsteps.
"

God is the Source, the Guide, and the Goal of all

things. Chapter 11 concludes the doctrinal portion of

the epistle.

Romans 12 to 15: 3

Through the past eleven chapters Paul has had true

prophetic insight into the divine purpose of God's

dealing with mankind, and most forcefully defends

God's righteousness. The actual and attested coming

of the Messiah is the fulfillment and vindication of

conscience and law, the achievement of righteousness

by a a new means. Through Christ, God has fully

disclosed his character—not as an arbitrary sovereign,

grasping at sovereignty for its own sake, or as a

stern judge administering a grim law over which he

has no control, but as a Holy and Loving Father,

jealously requiring righteousness in his children for

their own sake.
"

At the close of chapter 11 the argument of the book

is past, and chapters 12 to 15 : 3 constitute the hortatory

portion of the epistle. Its content is general instruc-

tion and advice—pointed admonition and practical ex-

hortation. God's mercy through the Gospel, set forth

in the previous chapters, calls for the sacrifice of our-

selves to do his will (12: 1, 2) by the devoted use of

God's spiritual gifts (3-8) and in love (9-21).

In chapter 13 Paul passes to the duties of Christians

to the state. Flere is a brief paraphrase of 1-14: Obey
civil rulers, for they are divinely ordered, therefore,

God will punish disobedience.- Let the thought of

Christ's coming awaken you to these duties ! The read-

ing of the last verses of this chapter marked the turning

point of St. Augustine's life. Paul has just urged his

readers by their expectation of Christ's coming to avoid

the immorality of the heathen. Now, in chapter fif-

teen, he turns to the opposite extreme, and deals with

the ascetic scrupulousness of certain Christians.

In 15: 1-3 Paul enjoins mutual helpfulness.

In these general, practical exhortations Paul

discusses the life approved and prospered of God.
The remainder (15:3 to 16:27) takes upon itself the

intimate character of a personal letter.

Miami, N. Mex.

5. Members o( Standing Committee may be elected to serve twice
in five years, but not' oftener, and not more than two years in suc-
cession. The reckoning time is to begin with the election of dele,
gates to the Annual Conference of 1923.

If. Officers

The Moderator shall be elected annually by Sta. Com

The Standing Committee Report

BY J. IT. MOORE

Regarding all papers, or matters, scheduled to come
before the Annual Conference, it is the privilege of any

one, wishing to do so, to express carefully-stated and

well-matured views through the Messenger. But I

have another reason for making use of the church

paper on this occasion. Among our people, generally,

it is understood that my voice is not such as to permit

me to be distinctly heard by a very large assembly, and
so I ask the indulgence of the reader, while calling at-

tention to some points that do not appeal to me, in the

report of the committee on " Plan for Standing Com-
mittee," as published on page 228 of the Messenger
for April 16. '

I may also offer some suggestions.

In order that I may be easily understood, I am hav-

ing the report repeated in this connection

:

Plan for Standing Committee

e of 1922. Assembled at Winona Lake,

(or Standing Committee submits the fol-

To the Annual G
Indiana, Grectinf

lowing report:

I. Represent a 1

1. A State District, having 3.500 members or more, shall be en-
titled to two delegates.

2. A State District, having 500 and under 3.500 members, shall
be entitled to one delegate.

3. State Districts, having under 500 members, shall combine in

pairs, according to convenience, and send delegates in alternate
years. If there is an odd number of such Districts, the District,
having the largest number of members, shall he entitled to one

A, Each foreign District shall be entitled to one delegate until
its membership reaches 3.500, and then it shall he entitled to two
delegates.

mi t tee. with the approval of Conference, one year previous to the
time he shall serve, who shall preside over both Standing Commiiu-e
and open Conference. And he shall prepare an inaugural address
of not more than thirty minutes, with respect to the work be-
fore Conference and in the light of genera) conditions, which shall
be delivered at the beginning of the business sessions of the Con-

(1) The Moderator, thus chosen, shall be eligible to election as
regular delegate on Standing Committee. If. however, he serves
only as Moderator, he shall have no vote, and whether he serves
only as Moderator, or as both Moderator and regular delegate
lus term of service shall be as stated in Section 5, Part I.

2. The Secretary shall be elected by Standing Committee, with
the approval of Conference, for a term of three years.

(1) He shall have no vote in Standing Committee or the open
Conference, except when regularly elected as delegate.

(2) His duties shall be to keep a correct and complete record o[
the proceedings of Conference, and he shall be custodian of all its
official papers.

(.1) His term of office and duties shall begin with his election.
3. Other officers of Conference shall be chosen as heretolore.

III. Expenses

1. The expenses of al! members and officers of Standing Com-
mittee shall be paid by the Treasurer of the Annual Conference,
except the delegates from the foreign Districts, whose expenses
shall be paid as at present. The funds to be paid out by the Treas-
urer of Conference arc to be raised in the regular way. by increasing

Committee: H. C. Early, A. C. Wieand, Galen B. Royer.

In Division I, under " Representation," and Section

1, 2 and 3 it is stated that Districts of 3,500, or more,

may have two members on the Standing Committee.

Those under this number, but over 500, are entitled to

one delegate. But the Districts of fewer than 500

members shall combine in pairs, and send delegates

alternate years. That is, a District of less than 500

members can be represented only every other year.

Now pass to Section 4 and observe that a District of

like size, in a foreign country, may have a delegate on

the Standing Committee every year.

Why this distinction? Why extend to a District in

Denmark, India or China a greater privilege than to a

like District in the United States? A live, yet small

District in our own land is asked to contribute a few

thousand dollars to help carry on the work in a for-

eign District, and yet the foreign District can have an

elder on the Standing Committee every year, while the

District, supporting the work, can represent only each

alternate year. To me this does not look fair. If any

advantage is to be given, it is the home District that

should be favored. Here we have the taxation, and the

representation should be on at least an equal basis.

With a sufficient increase of small foreign Districts,

to be represented in Conference each year, and an in-

crease of like domestic Districts, with only half the

privilege of representation, the situation in our home-

land might be made decidedly embarrassing, to say

nothing of the grounds for complaint upon the part

of our smaller Districts. To avoid all of this, as well

as to avoid too great an increase of the number of dele-

gates on the Standing Committee, and to make it fair

all round, I suggest that we so amend this report as

to permit all Districts having a membership of 4,000

or more, to send two delegates, and all others to send

one to serve on the Standing Committee. This would

apply to both domestic and foreign fields.

As to forming Districts, that would have to be

worked out in accordance with the present rules. There

are other reasons, aside from mere numbers, and the

number of congregations for the creating of a new

District, and when a District is formed, there should

be fair representation as well as taxation.

Referring to Section 5 of Division 1, I have always

questioned the advisability of Conference interfering

too much with the wishes of a State District in her

choice of an elder to represent her on the Standing

Committee. All Districts are not constituted alike, and

for that reason some latitude should be allowed. Why
not let the present rule stand as it is, and say that

elders shall not be permitted to succeed themselves on

the Standing Committee? For years that rule has

worked nicely. It does away with all complications,

and the necessity of keeping a close tab on the elders

serving as delegates. Furthermore, the present rule

makes it possible for Districts to make more frequent

use of their strong men on the Standing Committee.

And, by the way, this frequent use of strong «ien is

the very thing that needs to be encouraged by Con-

ference. This policy is what helps to keep the larger

and the more active denominations to the front. In



fact, it is the policy of all successful bodies and move-

ments. It is a policy, or system, that permits the de-

veloping and use of the strong men, and for that reason

the way is clear for various movements to secure ef-

ficient leaders. The report would, under all circum-

stances, permit the use of a most efficient man only

twice in three years. This is not a wise way to train

and use widely-recognized leaders.

I am saying nothing against Division II, but there

is a feature in Division III, "Expense," that is worth

considering. Here we are told that the expenses of all

domestic members of the Standing Committee shall be

paid by the Treasurer of the Annual Conference. This

will be fine for the District wishing to get rid of the

expenses of their delegates to Conference. But later

on the assessment comes, and then the money has to

be paid.
-
But there is another point: Should the Con-

ference go to the Pacific Coast, this would mean for

the Treasurer to pay the expenses of about fifty-five

delegates—an average of possibly $100 each, equaling

about $5,500. To this add the practically $4,000 which

the Treasurer is now raising each year, and we will

have him calling on the different Districts for about

$9,000. It may not be that much in other years, but

it will always be a goodly sum.

For the Brotherhood at large to pay the expenses

nf her Conference delegates is a new and untried policy

to me. As a financial proposition, it does not strike

me just right. As like often begets like, and should

it prove satisfactory, what would happen, should Con-

ference be asked to pay the expenses of her local dele-

gates too? In order to get their pay, a majority of the

delegates might vote for it. Then what? Think of

a thousand churches sending as many delegates to

Conference, and then Conference being asked to pay

the expenses of all of them. It would be a fine way
of securing a full representation, but how about pro-

dding funds for the expenses?

We may be asked not to worry about crossing the

bridge before we get to it. But when the way is paved

to the bridge, the decision to cross becomes a wonder-

fully easy matter. I am wondering if we would not

better look at the proposition a while. I would like

to say this much at Conference, but since that can not

be, I am saying it here.

Scoring, Fla.
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Three Articles That May Stimulate Thought—III

BY WILBUR STOVER

For some years I have had a growing conviction that

we have a grand good host of young folks in our
midst, who have imbibed from their childhood the

things we hold most dear, and who would gladly enter

into the fullest service of the Master within the church,

if the way were open to them. And they would make

We must give our young folks work to do. The
teacher must teach, and the preacher must preach,

'f they would hope to develop. To elect our boys to

the ministry is not enough. It is the very least thing

the church can do in the question. We have to en-

tourage them to prepare for the work—to make it a
life-work, and to go to it just as soon as possible.

!
J
'Ut how shall they go to it? They are willing, but

that is not the crux of the difficulty. I feel that every

congregation that has not less than ten families ought
to be developing another—a mission point. If near,
it would become a feeder; if farther away, an inde-

pendent congregation, in due time. In this mission
work, old and young should cooperate.

And I have a Strong feeling, on a more crucial point
.than that—our colleges have groups of good young
brethren who have been called to the ministry, and who
have accepted the call as from God. Now it appears
that the relationship of the church to them is already
established by this fact. The student-preachers in our
colleges are willing to, work. If they preach .frequent-

'}'» while students, the transition from part time to
whole time service will be the most natural thing in the
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world, after they have finished their college work. Tt

is the one thing they know they can do, and they will

enjoy it. But if you permit them to go on developing

in the school-room, and give them no preaching to do,

it wiH be a rather jarring experience to go from the

one to the other, when they get out. Worse than that

—

having had little or no experience, no congregation

wants them and, well, they know the school-room.

Being prepared for either the school-room or the pul-

pit, the school-room wants them, and thus their service

is lost to the ministry. Whose fault is it?

Now, in answer to this, let us look at what some
others are doing. In Chicago some of the schools

(there are many) report like this:

Preacher- Preaching
Institution Students Every Sunday

Garrett Biblical Institute, Methodist,. . .244 116

Chicago Divinity School, Baptist 133 23
Chicago Theological School 60 17

Swedish Theological, Methodist 10 S

Norwegian Theological, Methodist, 6 6

What else does the above table signify, than the fact

that some people are taking the matter seriously, and
are having their student-preachers preach while they

are preparing to be preachers. That is what it means.
They may have a different view of the Word from our-

selves, but they are preparing men to put their view
across, and we may say what we like about it.

The fact that something of the kind is being done in

our colleges, challenged me to write and find out

several points, in harmony with the above, and this I

give you. The question-mark means that it may be

every Sunday, but it is not surely so, therefore it can

not be otherwise listed. That is the meaning of a

question-mark anyhow—doubtful.

Preach Some Religious
Institution Preacher-Students Every Sunday Work Every Sunday

Bethany, 56 5 51

Blue Ridge 12 2 ?

Bridgewater 28 4

Daleville 6 ?.0 3

Elizabethtown 8 .'

2 3

Juniata, 26 6 ?

La Verne 5 1

Manchester, 39 8 9

McPherson, 30 . 9 ?

Mount Morris, 6 2 ?

Why do not the colleges put them to work? Why
do they not move out on their own account? I would
answer that such questions are not permissible. The
colleges are already overburdened. And tell me, how
long would a young minister be able to maintain his

modest decorum, if he went asking for places to

preach? Now I wish to speak very plainly, and I wish

to be understood. I feel very keenly that it is the

duty of the congregations to put these brethren to

work. That duty devolves in a special manner upon
such congregations as are geographically near the col-

leges. Draw a circle around your nearest college, with

a fifty-mile radius. If you come within that circle,

then consider seriously this question. If you come
ten or twenty miles without, I beg you, do not excuse

yourself. Go to it.

The congregation may be large, and have its preach-

er or preachers, therefore not requiring the aid of stu-

dent-preachers. I see it the other way. If a large

congregation, the more is the reason that student

preachers be used. It will encourage our young peo-

ple. It will increase the confidence of the older in the

younger. It will help cement the older and the young-

er members more tightly. And it will make the young
brother feel that he has a place as a preacher. All

these are worth-while points. If there is a settled pas-

tor in a large congregation, a student could be "as-

sistant pastor." The pastor might go off somewhere

else, and do a good work, once a month, and the as-

sistant pastor could be used in his stead, in the home
church.

Now for the smaller congregations and the mission

points. When I recall the fact that from the Garrett

Biblical Institute in Evanston, the Methodists are pas-

toring over 100 small congregations and missions,

using their students, then I say :
" Some people have a

vision, if not all."

275

What has all this to do with the subject-with the
269? It has a great deal to do with it. If we work
together in dead earnest to evangelize, preach, teach
and so grow, increase, multiply, everywhere, as we
ought to, and as we all believe we are worthy of doing
then 269 may be no more. But otherwise, if we fail
as leaders, it may become 962, which God forbid

!

Mount Morris, III.

Give Jesus a Chance
BY PAUL MOHLER

It is an interesting story—that of Jesus and the
Gerasene demoniac, but I have never heard a sermon
based on that particular passage, except one that I
myself preached, at one time, but never repealed. Is
it because this is not a proper or sufficient basis for a
sermon? Let us see!

In the first place, what is a sermon supposed to do?
One thing is to turn the minds and hearts of the
audience toward Jesus Christ, with reverence and
godly fear. Secondly, it is to encourage the Chris-
tian in his most holy faith. Third, it is to warn the
sinner. Fourth, it is to have its effect on the lives
of the people. Give this text careful consideration
from these standpoints, while we discuss the subject.

This is a remarkable scene. Here was one just as
fully under the power of Satan as we can imagine any
man to be. He was possessed of many demons. He
was so far under (heir influence that all the ordinary
social characteristics of humanity had disappeared. He
hated others, refused to live with them, to yield to
their restraining influences, to obey their authorities,
or to regard, in any way, their standards of decency
and order. He was an embodiment of full-grown
devilishness. In him a man can see what Satan is try-
ing to make of every one of us, and would make of
us if it were not for God's continual working for
righteousness.

Furthermore, he was in full possession of demoniac-
al power. He could not be bound by fetters. He
could endure what would have killed other men. If
one wishes to get the measure of the power which the
devil can give a man, here it is. One can not imagine
a man's having more power from Satan than this man
had.

Now the interesting thing is to see this highest de-
velopment of Satan's power in the presence of the
highest development of God's power in man. If we
watch these two, we quickly learn where lies the

power—in Satan or in God, for we may be sure that

Satan left nothing undone- to make his own son and
most outstanding representative just as strong as he
was able to. We are witnessing a stupendous com-
parison of spiritual forces.

How did Jesus appear when he met the man ? Do
you catch any sign of fear, or even of excitement?
Is there anywhere in the picture, any evidence of his

being disturbed or agitated? I can find none. On
the other hand, how did the demoniac appear? What
fear there was! What terror of avenging wrath!
What cringing! What an effort to secure a mitiga-

tion of deserved punishment! The picture does not

show the silent spiritual conflict which brought the

man to the feet of Jesus, begging for clemency, but

that struggle took place, just as spiritual conflict lies

back of every moral or immoral action of ours. It is

the unseen conflict that is registered in the visible

acts and deeds of men who are before our eyes.

We see what Jesus did. His words were few, but

his action was sure and swift. The demons were per-

mitted to go into the swine at their request, but their

refuge was but for a moment. Jesus never promised

them escape from punishment, and they did not es-

cape, for the swine in which they chose to lodge, ran

violently down a steep bank into the lake, and were

drowned. We know not what was the fate of the

spirits within, but we do know that their own chosen

refuge lasted but a moment. Thus was revealed the

overwhelming power of the Son of God over Satan

and all of his followers.

Now give Jesus a chance. If you have a manifes-

tation of Satan dwelling in your flesh, tempting you

(Continued on Page 282)
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An Opportunity for Young People

BY C. li- SHAMBERGER

The Home Department of the General Mission

Board desires some well-arranged posters, to be used

as a part of the Home Missionary Exhibit at the com-

ing Annual Conference. In order to stimulate the

preparation of these, a number of splendid books will

be given to the young people's organizations that pre-

pare the best posters.

The young people's departments, studying " Playing

Square With Tomorrow, " will have an exceptionally

good background, out of which to supply a poster.

Congregations, in which there is no young people's

society, may have organized Sunday-school classes

which would be interested in doing this.

The books to be awarded for the poster which is

considered best, will be as follows: "The Book of

Missionary Heroes"; "Making Missions Real";

" China. A Challenge "
;
Frank Higgins' " Trail Blaz-

er" ; "Trend of the Races" ;
"Vanguard of the

Race's" ;
Missionary Review of the World (1 year)

;

" Handbook for Workers with Young People."

For the second best poster: "Making Missions

Real"; "China. A Challenge"; Frank Higgins'

•
Trail Blazer "

;

" Trend of the Races "
;

" Vanguard

of the Races "
;
" Handbook for Workers with Young

People."

For the poster judged as third best: " Making Mis-

sions Real
'

;

" China, A Challenge "
;
Frank Higgins"

" Trail Blazer " ;

" Handbook for Workers with

Young People."'

A list of three books will be given for three other

posters, which arc considered as being exceptionally

good. They are; " Making Missions Real" ;
Frank

Higgins' "-Trail- Blazer" ; "China, A Challenge."

Suggestions for Posters

Size must not be larger than 36 by 24 inches. Any

subject matter that deals with work here in America

will be acceptable. The poster dealing with the negro.

Indian, or any other class of people, is very desirable.

A poster may be made by the use of words only. A

striking statement, concerning the needs of Home Mis-

sions, put up in an artistic way, will stand a chance

for a prize. Pictures can be secured from good mag-

azines, kodak pictures or any other means, to make

an attractive poster.

The posters should be addressed to the General Mis-

sion Board at Winona Lake. Iml, and should be sent

sd as to reach there by June 1. For any additional in-

formation write either the General Mission Board

Home Department, or the Christian Workers' Board,

Elgin, 111. ~*~

The Church's Obligations to the Ministry

BY UNA N. STON'EU

In Two Parts.—Part Two

Did I sav the minister should reprove, rebuke, with

all long-suffering and doctrine? What are our obli-

gations to him when he has shown us the safe path?

" IV- ye followers of me, even as I also am of Christ,"

saitb the faithful minister, Paul. Again he instructs

the Hebrew brethren: "Remember them which have

the rule over you, who have spoken unto you the

Word of God: whose faith follow." The message of

Christ's spokesman is not merely to entertain. It is

not essential that it abound in flowery speeches nor

flights of oratory. It is the message of life and sal-

vation. We, as members of the church militant, must

have our lives accord with the principles and doctrines

of Christ—we must be epistles, known and read of all

men, or the efforts of our ministers will fall far short

of their purpose.

Let us hear Paul again :
" Bear ye one another's

burdens, and so fulfill the law of Christ." " Let him

that is taught in the Word communicate unto him

that teacheth in all good things." " Communicate unto

him in all good things." That means, " Let us give

him our support spiritually and financially." God has

seen fit to call earthen vessels into his service. He
has given unto them his Word and his grace, as instru-

ments with which to do his bidding. He has, through

his beloved Son, sent down his Spirit to give them en-

lightenment and power. But they are men of like pas-

sions—they have the same physical needs, the same

financial problems as we have. They and their fam-

ilies must have food and raiment to sustain and pro-

tect their bodies. The.Word says: " Even so hath the

Lord ordained that they which preach the Gospel

should live of the Gospel." Some of our beloved min-

isters, like the apostle, labor with their hands and min-

ister to their own necessities. They have labored long

and successfully for God—they give the Gospel with-

out charge—but there are circumstances that make it

impossible for the minister to keep his family and

labor day by day for the church. ' He must have his

support' and the church is under obligation to provide

it.

We not only owe our ministers respect, love, obedi-

ence to their Scriptural teaching and necessary sup-

port, b'ut patience is a virtue that is sometimes needed.

Though our young men have espoused the noblest of

all callings, though they are consecrated, godly men,

we can not deny the fact that they are still human.

They have temptations and weaknesses akin to human

kind, just as we have. They are in the probationary

state. Their zeal and fire of youth is untempered by

the school of experience. They may have different

methods, though their motives are one with ours. We
who are older should patiently bear with their aspect

of life, as long as no Gospel principle is violated.

Their modern ideas may be more effective in soul-

winning than ours. We can learn of them, while they

are taught by us lessons that time has proved to be

safe and sound.

Their enthusiasm, coupled with our experience, may

accomplish greater things than either youth or age

could do alone. They may, at times, need some doc-

trinal teaching. Apollos needed such teaching and he

received it from Aquila and Priseilhi with grace and

profit. What if they should occasionally get impetu-

ous or even presumptuous? Peter became just that

way. What if they neglect some means of grace and

get to doubting, like Thomas? What if self gets up-

permost and what if ambition points to the highest

seats and the greatest popularity? James and John

were afflicted in the same way, but the Master lovingly

set them right. Patience, brethren, patience!

Should it be possible that some minister might need

heroic treatment, a little discipline, a few chastise-

ments, some teaching and much love will accomplish

wonders. You know how we train, and teach, and

spank, and love, and pray for our children in the

home, that they may attain to the higher things of life.

The Master's training of his chosen bore wonderful

results, even after his earth work was done, and he

had entered into his glory. Peter—talkative, impetu-

ous Peter—after receiving his Pentecostal baptism,

became a powerful preacher, and his first great ser-

mon was blest with a marvelous ingathering. James,

loyal James, gave up his head when Herod drew forth

his sword, but he did not forsake his Risen Lord.

John, the beloved, on that desolate, lonely Isle of

Patmos, cast there " for the word of God and for the

testimony of Jesus Christ," was the chosen one to

behold that glorious revelation and was divinely com-

manded to write concerning " the things which he saw,

and the things which are and the things which shall be

hereafter."

Our ministers need the fervent prayers of the

church. When Paul, the aged prisoner, as he was ap-

proaching the end of his course, shortly before bis

martyrdom, wrote to his beloved Timothy, he assured

him that, without ceasing, lie had remembrance of him

in his prayers, night and day. What might we expect

of our sons in the ministry, if the members of Christ's

body held them up before the throne of grace, with-

out ceasing night and day? What a Pentecost, what

an ingathering, what a great revival of the Christian

religion might the Church of Christ experience if we
all, with one accord, with one aim, in faith believing,

implored our Father's blessing upon the work of our

faithful ministers

!

Dearly beloved, the fields are white for the harvest,

the laborers need our help. We are workers together

with them and with God in this great Work of evangel-

izing the world. We can help them bear their burdens,

we can hold up their hands, support their efforts with

our means, our holy living, our faith, our prayers.

This is our reasonable service.

God grant that we may be true to our trust ! May
the Church of the Brethren, by the faithful ministra-

tions of her servants, go forth to victory! May she

be true to her obligations ! Then, she will hear the

voice of him who is the First and the Last—he that

liveth and was dead, and is alive forevermore : "Be-

hold. I have set before thee an open door, and no man
can, shut it, for thou hast a little strength and hast

kept my word, and hast not denied my name. . . .

Behold, I come quickly, hold fast that which thou hast,

that no man take ftiy crown " (Rev. 3: 8, 11).

Ladoga, Ind.

CORRESPONDENCE
' Write what thoi nd it unto the churches "

STERLING, ILLINOIS

We enjoyed a season of refreshing over the Easter

period. Brother and Sister Omcr E. Maphis, of Chicago,

were with us from^Friday evening until Tuesday morn-
ing. Bro. Maphis preached four sermons, which were an

inspiration to the membership, and also contained strong

appeals to the unsaved. While there were no visible

results, so far as conversions are concerned, we feel that

impressions were made which will bring forth fruits in

the near future. We thoroughly enjoyed Brother and

Sister Maphis' visit to our congregation, and hope that

we may again enjoy their presence among us.

Our Sunday-school has increased in enrollment during

the past few weeks, and we hope to increase it still more

in the near future. Our attendance has not been all we
should like to see—partly due to so much sickness among
the children. •

We expect to hold our communion services on Sunday

evening, May 14. On the same date we are planning to

recognize Mothers' Day by preparing a short appropri-

ate program. We heartily invite our people from adjoin-

ing congregations, who can find it convenient to enjoy

the meetings with us.

We also have been enjoying special singing in our

services, by the ladies' chorus, mixed chorus and quar-

tettes. The young people of the church are taking an

active interest in Sunday-school and preaching services.

Occasionally visitors from Dixon attend our services,

which we appreciate.

Bro. Fyock spent several days with us in the financial

interests of Mt. Morris College. Mrs. Anna L. Caslow.

FROM FORT WORTH, TEXAS
I want to give the " Messenger " readers a brief re-

port of results of the city-wide simultaneous religious ef-

fort in our city April 2-16, the like of which never before

was known in all the world. Every religious organization

held meetings—most, if not all, day and night—not only in

the regular place of meeting, but in almost every avail-

able place—theatres, schools, stockyards exchange, and

where all I do not know.

At noon, Monday, 1,939 conversions were reported,

Catholics not included. The Methodists led with 769,

Baptists 650, Christians 295. No others reached 100. Eng-

lish Lutherans claimed 2; Congregationals 8; Church of

the Brethren 13, which I think was very creditable for

us. Eld. D. G. Brubaker, of Nocona, Texas, worked faith-

fully. Altogether there were thirty meetings. But the

results were not altogether from this effort, but date

back about nine years.

At that time a family by the name of Mayfield attended

Sunday-school and preaching frequently, and were about

to join the church, but moved to another county without

joining. The mother became a member of another church,

but was never satisfied. A younger brother, with his

family, moved in the house that was vacated. They, too,

attended our meeting some. Twice birthday celebrations

were held at our church, for the father of the above

named, when 100 years old and again on his 105th birth-

day. Last fall the elder brother and family moved back

to Ft. Worth and it was soon reported that they would

be baptized, but they put it off. The wife said she was

waiting for her husband.

One night she was handed a reference of Scripture to

read at one of our meetings. It was Acts 10: 47: "Can

any man forbid water, that these should not be bap-

tized? " Immediately she made the decision and the

following Sunday, March 19, was baptized. Three weeks

later her husband, seventy-four years old, was baptized,

^snd one week later one of his daughters, the younger

brother, his wife and son and two grandchildren.

During these years we have had a hard struggle with

many discouragements, without and within. When some

would speak of locking the house and giving it up, there

was one, who, although almost of the same mind, always

encouraged holding on. Now we all rejoice together.

For several years our Sunday-school has been gradually

growing and the last six months show a decided increase.
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Eleven were baptized during our two weeks' effort,

two await baptism, which is to be next Sunday. One of

this number—the wife of Bro. Roy Leicht—was baptized

on Sunday afternoon, and at a meeting, at 6 P. M„ Bro.

Leicht was accepted and installed into the ministry, his

wife being received with him. They expect to go to

Bethany next fall.

April 9 we had dinner at the church; in celebration of

the eightieth anniversary of an old lady who has been

attending our Sunday-school and other meetings.

The General Mission Board has agreed to send us a

pastor, and we hope it may do so soon. A. J. Wine.

for in practically every place visited we had splendid re- • country, urging us to give his village regular preaching.

MARKLE, INDIANA

Our three weeks' revival services were conducted by

our pastor, Bro. B. D. Kerlin, with good success, six being

won for Christ, four of whom were young people of the

Sunday-school. They were taken into the church by bap-

tism. Bro. Kerlin delivered some very strong, spiritual

sermons. The song service was led by Sister Rowena

Poorman, one of our own number. The Young Men's

Chorus Class from the Loon Creek church, also the Hunt-

ington City Ladies' Quartet, rendered musical numbers

which were appreciated very much.

During Passion Week Bro. Kerlin gave some very in-

teresting messages, including an illustrated talk.

Our council meeting, March 18, was in charge of Eld.

1). W. Paul. Bro. Kerlin was chosen delegate to Annual

Conference. It was decided that the pulpit rostrum be

raised two feet from the floor, which has been done,

jdding much to the appearance of the pulpit, as well as

placing the speaker in better position. Our Ladies' Aid

Society donated a new rug for the rostrum, also new

rubber matting for the aisle. The Sunday-school in-

stalled a new library case in the church. Our superin-

tendent is Bro. Wallace Heaston.

Much sickness has prevailed among the congregation

during the past few months. Two aged sisters have been

called from our number by death lately.

Our love feast was held April 22, with a goodly number

present. Four ministers were with us—Brethren D. W.

Paul, D. B. Hirt, D. B. Garber and our pastor. Bro. Hirt

led in the services, while each of the others assisted with

a few words of encouragement, as well as prayer.

Lillian Earhart.

ceptions. From the very beginning we had good crowdS)

and in most places the interest grew to the last. Songs

were taught, Gospel sermons were preached, and health

ideas were given out, and everywhere we endeavored to

help the people. In a few of the villages there seemed to

be a real movement towards the church, and a breaking

away from idol worship. Wc are planning to follow up

the work, in the most receptive places, with frequent vis-

its—not neglecting to get into all of the villages as often

as we can.

The undertaking was supported by the teacher of the

Men's Bible School and all of the students. They were

paid enough to cover expenses, leaving them a little for

home use. The real life and energy, with which they

entered into the undertaking, was at) inspiration to lis

all. We have enrolled a lot of inquirers in this territory,

who, with proper care, should come into the church and

lend a hand in a very short time. We are trying to get

them to see that the religion of Christ not only has a care

for their bodies, but makes provisions for their spiritual

life as well.

Just yesterday a man came in from that section of the

We hope that we can keep his place regularly supplied

with preaching at proper intervals. In all of this work
wc always coinc hack to the point where we wish and

long for more and better qualified leaders.

Here are some of the things that are very noticeable

litis year, in comparison to a few years ago:

A wide open welcome to the preachers, whether Chi-

nese or foreign; a willingness to listen to new ideas, as

presented by the new cult; fewer signs of fear, on the

part of men and women, all over the country. If we can

now move in, we certainly hope that some of these tend-

encies will result in people actually confessing Christ

and turning away from their idols.

In one village we found that the school-children had

made up a song, in praise of the work of the church in

the famine relief. When we were there, they staged this

performance for us in our honor. At the same time they

called all the village together, to listen to our message

about the Christ that is back of all of this. Real signs

,of awakening are in evidence. May the Lord of the har-

vest complete his work I F. 11. Crunipackcr.

Ping Ting Hsien, Shansi, China.

The Forward Movement Department
CHAS. D. BONSACK, Director C. H. SHAMBERGER. At.i.tant

Forward Movement Notes

The church at Winchester, Idaho, reports a

subscription of 25% higher than was suggested to

them as an apportionment.

"The history of stewardship is the story of

God's patient teaching and leading of his children of

all ages and races, up the path of conquest over in-

nate selfishness to the high plane of partnership with

him in giving and serving for the good of men."

AKRON, OHIO

A successful evangelistic campaign has just come to a

close in tile Akron congregation. Eld. 1. R. Beery, of

Flora, Ind., labored earnestly and faithfully, in. present-

ing tlic Gospel to both saint and sinner. A marked in-

terest was shown from the beginning, which grew as the

meetings progressed. Nineteen were added to the King-

dom by baptism and two were reclaimed.

There were a few outstanding features of this cam-

paign which might prove helpful elsewhere, so we men-

tion them briefly. In the first place there were a goodly

number of devoted, faithful members who had tile Lord's

cause at heart. These began praying for the meetings

and the evangelist, as soon as the date was definitely

known. Cottage prayer meetings were added to the regu-

lar list. This proved to be a most excellent means of

gaining publicity for the meetings. The second feature

was the selecting of spiritual hymns and songs by our

chorister, Sister Kathryn Porter, which aided in direct-

ing and maintaining worship. Special music was given

each evening.

The third feature was the absence of any sensational or

so-called modern methods of attracting crowds or win-

ning converts. The messages were plain and powerful,

under the demonstration of the Spirit. Special emphasis

was placed on doctrinal teachings, as well as distinctive

practices of the Church of the Brethren. These were

taught privately as well as from the pulpit. There were
no concessions made or privileges granted. The appli-

cants united with us because of the privilege of accepting

a full Gospel. A love feast was held in connection with

tlic campaign, which was also largely attended.

, m , G. C. Kaufman.

ONE YEAR AFTER FAMINE RELIEF WAS
ADMINISTERED

louring the time when relief was being administered,
we used as much strength as was available in men, to

preach to the people. As soon as famine relief could be

finished up, and the reports were all in, we began to make
plans to do a more complete job than we had done be-,
fore. Accordingly we organized our forces.

At the Chinese New Year, which was about the first

week of February, 1922, we started out with four bands
of three men each. The District was apportioned, so that
each band was to cover about the same amount of ter-

ritory and the same number of villages. We planned to

go into a village, to locate for three days, and to preach
regularly three times per day. To nearly all of the vil-

lages we were able to send word a few days ahead of
our arrival, so that the village officials could arrange
places for us to stay, and to provide a preaching place.

Their appreciation of former help was shown splendidly,

Twenty-four were added to the Fulton Avenue

Church, Baltimore, Md., during the evangelistic cam-

paign between January and Easter. This information

comes in a letter from the pastor, Bro. A. L. B. Martin,

as he writes for cards to be used in connection with

the Conference Offering.

Several congregations write, slating that they

are using the duplex envelope system and that they

have provided for their missionary offering in that

manner, earlier in the year. A limited number write,

saying that they can not use the " My Portion " cards.

The great majority, apparently, are preparing for the

every-member canvass during May.

The Wheat Crop

A Local Director in one of the Kansas churches .

writes :
" Our wheat crop will be short, but it may be cause theydo not have a surplus of money from which

better than we think. We will do our best," and in

which ought to he helped. It resolves itself into a

matter of sincere and unselfish judgment.

The second solution rests in the fundamental prac-

tice of stewardship. The church which gins nothing

because the wheat crop is not as good as it was last

year, or because the price is lower than it used lo he,

will give comparatively nothing in more prosperous

times. More people learn to he proportionate givers

during the period of small income and financial depres-

sion, than they do by waiting until their income is

larger, and the times are more prosperous.

The church which gives now, is learning to give in

a way which will help it to give proportionately when

better times come. Too often wc wait to give from a

surplus. This may have characterized some of our

giving during the recent years of prosperity,

It is the same way with congregations as with indi-

viduals. The extent of giving is based upon the re-

ceipt of blessings. If a drouth or hail-slorni has af-

fected the wheat crop in a Kansas community 50%,

and a congregation finds it possible lo raise only $3,000,

whereas in a normal year, they raised $0,000, there is

no less credit due the congregation because its gill is

only $3,000, provided, in each case, it is according as

the Lord has prospered.

The only serious phase, in connection with the

present situation, is, that some individuals and con-

gregations will do little, and occasionally nothing, he-

closing he adds :
" Yours in faith." In the same mail

there was another letter from the same State, in which

the writer told how a hail-storm had ruined their

wheat crop last year, and that the prospect was not the

most encouraging for the coming season. But even

in the face of that, there is a determination to give

for the promotion of the Lord's work.

This latter brother calls to our attention the record

made by his congregation during the more prosperous

years. He believes confidently that they will do so

again, just as soon as they are able.

These two examples are probably representative of

other sections, although they are, without doubt, less

able to give than those of many other places, which

might be mentioned. There are any number who be-

lieve they can not do much, in the way of giving, on

account of the present financial situation. How, in

the light of this, will the money be forthcoming which

is necessary for the spread of the Gospel? Two

courses present themselves :

#

In the first place, we need to recognize that the

to give. The present time is a challenge to our faith,

ft is an opportune time to begin the practice of pro-

portionate giving.

Varying Attitudes

Did you ever sit in a District Meeting, listening to

the reports of various Boards and Committees, and

did you ever notice how persistently they conclude by

saying: "There is so much which might be done if

we but had the funds to do it with," or something of

that kind? And if you did, how did you feel? Did

you ever say, within yourself: " I don't mind hearing

of the opportunities, but I wish they would quit

begging for money " ?

After a District Meeting, some time ago, in which

both the opportunity and need were frequently urged.

a brother said: "I have been tithing for thirty-two

years, and I always appreciate a meeting like this, for

it brings new opportunities for giving." It was evi-

dent, however, that some present were made uncom-

fortable by the repeated calls for help.

Following a discussion of the Forward Movement

financial" depression has struck harder in some places prior to the " every-member canvass."

than in others. Realizing this, the churches, which are her experience in tithing.

not feeling the depression so keenly, ought to wel-

come this as an opportunity of giving liberally, so as

to bear a part of the load, ordinarily falling upon

the others. The only obstacle here lies in the fact

that there is too much of a temptation to magnify our

sister told of

She has made it a practice

to set aside one-tenth of all that she receives. Then

she explained :
" When there is an appeal for help, I

simply take it out of the tithe. I don't have to give

it then ; it is given when I lay it asioe as the Lord's

share." Not ever) one received the message in that

reverses and to classify our congregation among those same spirit. How do such appeals affect you.
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" The Way Up Is Down "

BY A. B. C00VER

, In the days of our Lord's ministry there was a young

Benjamite, studying the law at the feet of the learned

Gamaliel, at Jerusalem. He was a very apt pupil—so

studious, so thorough that he made rapid progress,

becoming a great scholar, a member of the Sanhcdrin.

Such was the Pharisee, Saul of Tarsus, ordained by

Clod to be the apostle Paul.

Having arrived at the top ranks of the Jewish re-

ligion, he showed his convictions by trying to wipe

out all opposing sects
—"and haling men and women

committed them to prison."

But see how humble he became—" Christ Jesus

came into the world to save sinners; of whom I am
chief." For something like eight years he remained

in obscurity, preaching Jesus Christ, we know, but

compelled to flee for bis life at different times. We
wonder what must have been his convictions about

that prophecy :
" He is a chosen vessel to me, to bear

my name before the Gentiles and kings and children

of Israel."

Most certainly he suffered deep humiliation, as we
all must, ere we become of sufficient strength to begin

going up in divine power. The most critical must say

that Paul hit the bottom, but it was a solid place for

him to lay the foundation of a glorious life.

It has been repeatedly said that all really great men
were humble men—men who could, when necessary,

for righteousness' sake, condescend to perform any

menial service, however lowly. Just so, in daily life,

my brother, God gives us dominion over the things

of nature, that over them we might rise to do great

things for him.

After all, God does the work through us, so let us

expect great things from him, that we may attempt

greal things for him. If we think it is hard to bear

humiliation for Christ's sake, remember: "Pride goeth

before destruction and a haughty spirit before a fall."

Grants Pass, Ore.

Righteousness

BY R. IT. MILLER

John 16: 8 and 10

Job asked: "Wherefore do the wicked live, be-

come old, yea, are mighty in power? Their seed is

established in their sight with them, and their off-

spring before their eyes. Their houses are safe from
fear, neither is the rod of God upon them. . . .

They send forth their little ones like a flock, and their

children dance. They take the timbrel and harp, and
rejoice at the sound of the organ. They spend their

days in wealth, and in a moment go down to the

grave."

David said: " I was envious at the foolish, when I

saw the prosperity of the wicked. For there are no
bonds in their death: but their strength is firm. They
are not in trouble as other men; neither are they

plagued like other men. Therefore pride compasseth
them about as a chain; violence covereth them as a
garment.

. . . Verily, I have cleansed my heart
in vain, and washed my hands in innocency. For all

the day long have I been plagued, and chastened every
morning."

Solomon observed that " all things come alike to all

;

there is one event to the righteous, and to the wicked;
to the good and to the clean, and to the unclean ; to
him that sacrificed, and to him that sacrificeth not;
as is the good, so is the sinner; and he that sweareth,
as he that feareth an oath. This is an evil among all

things that are done under the sun, that there is one
event unto all; yee, also the heart of the sons of men
is, full of evil, and madness is in their heart while they
live, and after that they go to the dead."

The Stoics said that righteousness is its own justi-
fication. Do right because it is right. Virtue is its

own reward.

The Epicureans said that righteousness is justified

by the pleasure it brings. Righteousness is the road

to happiness.

Men have not been able to escape the conviction that

they ought to be righteous. But because of the limita-

tions placed upon their vision, they have been unable

to see clearly the advantages of righteousness. Right-

eousness was not yet wholly vindicated and justified.

Not that men have always been mercenary. They

have not. They have had a deep conviction that

godliness is profitable both here and hereafter. And,

like men, they have refused to quit asking questions

until they sec wherein this profit lies. In other words,

the age-long demand has been that righteousness be

vindicated. Thoughtful men want to be " convinced

of righteousness."

Jesus said that " the Holy Spirit would convince the

world of righteousness, because," said he, "I go to

my Father and ye see me no more." Jesus' return to

the Father establishes the value and place of righteous-

ness.

This return to the Father is more than pictures are

able to show. It is spiritual and vital. It is the con-

summation of a perfect harmony with God. It was
not accomplished by a power imposed from without,

irrespective of the character of him who was taken

up—a power which might as easily have taken up one

of the gazing eleven.

Jesus' return to the Father is based upon his own
character. The essence of that character is righteous-

ness—righteousness wrought out under the heat and

pressure of human experience.

In thirty-three years of right living, Jesus had de-

veloped a life which the grave could not hold, which

realized perfect harmony in the Father's presence.

The triumphs which mark the close of his earthly

sojourn are but the fruitage of righteousness. They
forever vindicate and justify righteousness. This is

the age-long question answered. In Jesus' return to

the Father, the world is convinced of righteousness.
" It's the same old task, day after day, day after

day. It's labor to satisfy a want which regularly re-

turns." But if it is honestly done, it is not routine. It

is redeemed from the humdrum character. For by the

righteous performance of any legitimate duty, we are
building into our character elements which shall insure

a triumphant consummation of life. We're weaving
our ascension robes now, or else we're not likely to

ascend. Every righteous act is another thread added.
La Verne, Calif.

A Practical Guidebook

BY GEORGE W. TUTTLE

The religion of Jesus Christ is practical. Does
it not dovetail into every corner and crevice of
our common duties, of every-day life, its hap-
penings and its needs ? Salvation is not the result of
ecstatic feelings, of extraordinary experiences, but of
simple faith in Jesus Christ.

Faith stirs up love: " We love, because he first loved
us "—earthly reflection of heavenly love. Love says

:

" How can I best please him?" Listen to the Master's
reply: "If ye love me, ye will keep my command-
ments." The Bible overflows with instructions for
practical living; it teaches us how to turn enemies into
friends: "When a man's ways please Jeriovah, he
maketh even his enemies to be at peace with him."
It teaches practical helpfulness: "Bear ye one an-
other's burdens, and so fulfill the law of Christ." It
teaches us that the fragrance of religion is to permeate
the homeliest, commonest details of the life of a Christ-
follower: " Whether therefore' ye eat, or drink, or
whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory of God."
The Bible has to do with real life. When we read

false guide-books, such as are leading many men away
with their false ideas 'and with brilliant speculations
of man, we can but exclaim :

" Far, far apart are the
thoughts of our God, which are to-usward in love,
and the fertile imaginings of men!" Passages that
are bright and clear with Spirit-filled truth, some of
these false teachers would strive to sidetrack in a
quagmire of doubt. Minds, upon whom the shadows
of doubt and sin are falling, can see but darkly. The
streams of our God run pure and clean, but the streams

of men's minds are often defiled and impure, so that

eyes are blinded to the wondrous purity and beauty

of the streams of God that run through the Bible and
that have such a timely appeal to a thirsty soul.

So many guide-books of men are misty, vague—

a

wonderfully brilliant indefiniteness! It is as if they

said: "Let us take a delightful journey far out in

the wonderful Land of Nowhere." The Bible is

sharp, pointed, direct! It has a fashion of saying:

"Thou art the man!" The Bible has a goal! Words
are not used at random—they aim at the bull's-eye

!

Its standards of life are as clear-cut as are the moun-
tains after a winter rain. It handles sin without

gloves ! The Bible has no word anaesthetics or apolo-

gies to offer for sin, after the pattern of many a

human guide-book. No anaesthetics, but a cure ! Dearl

unto sin, but alive unto righteousness, is the Biblical

ideal, and this comes to pass only through him who
was made " sin in our behalf; that we might become
the righteousness of God in him."

Pasadena, Calif.

A Worthy Aim
BY CHESTER E. SHULER

One can frequently learn lessons of value from the

most commonplace, everyday things of life, if he will

but keep his eyes and ears open and his heart atune

with God.

A very poor, lame old horse was seen drawing a

" junk " wagon up the road, the other day. He is a

familiar sight in a certain section of the country.

Ordinarily he looks as though he's just about ready

to draw his last breath. But on this particular oc-

casion he looked happy—as happy as a horse can
look. For just in front of him a huge load of newly-

mpwn hay was being hauled by a farmer and his

team. The old horse was contentedly munching the

sweet hay as he drew his own heavy load. He was
getting a bit of unexpected refreshment.

Did you ever meet a human "hay-wagon"? Did
you ever come into contact with some Christian friend

who just refreshed you and made you " feel good,"
even though, at the time, you were burdened with
care? If you have, I'm sure you can understand the

lesson taught by the above illustration.

Would it not be a worthy aim to be a " hay-wagon "

from which others can derive refreshment as they

travel along life's highway? Surely! And God can

make his children such—if they will allow him so to do.

Will you?

Harrisburg, Pa.

" Eventually—Why Not Now? "

BY LAURA GRACE MADEIRA

While walking along the street, the other day, we
noticed the slogan, " Eventually—Why Not Now ?"

on a billboard, and it made us think a bit. For, al-

though it is the trade-mark of a well-known house-

hold necessity, we may think of it from a spiritual

standpoint too.

The beautiful old hymn, " Almost Persuaded," sug-

gests about the same thought. Why do folks so often

think that they will become Christians " some more
convenient day," but not now? Surely this is danger-

ous procrastination. How much they are missing!

What a great privilege it is to be a child of God!
But there is another and sadder thought here: Every
act of disobedience to God's will, every time a sinner

rejects God's Son as his personal Savior, a harden-

ing process takes place—the heart becomes more and
more callous. Finally, the " more convenient day

"

never comes

!

" Hope deferred maketh the heart sick," says God's
Word, and to put off this important step is, indeed,

a mistake. Satan whispers to the unsaved girl or boy

:

" Not now—you've plenty of time yet." And_so,
many hesitate, refusing to " seek first his righteous-

ness." Others, who have accepted Jesus, know the

joy of worshiping the Lord, and would not go back
for all of Satan's vain promises.

Sinner, old or young, won't you make it now?
Harrisburg, Pa.
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Quite Too True

BY MARY PRENTICE WILSON

Just at this season of the year is the proper time

to commence planning what to do for our churches

for the coining year. Here, on the farm, I hear peo-

ple (just today I heard my mother-in-law planning

for her garden and a new garden- fence) , making

many plans for their farm improvements and justly

90. But what is true of a farm and farm buildings is

just as true of a church.

We know many country churches which are badly

in need of paint, and some of them should be re-

shingled. Needed work should be done on the inside.

Many lawns, last year, were not mowed. When God

gives us freely all our material comforts, surely we

should not be too busy to keep his house and environ-

ments in good order. Now is the time to commence

keeping our first-class churches in a state appropriate

to their class, and raising the standard of the others.

Aline, Okla.

HOME AND FAMILY

" To the Wise "—A Bargain
Selected by Mrs, Trudc Mishlcr Irvin, Canton, Ohio

Said the slum-child to the wise

—

To the people of place and power

—

Who govern and guide the hour,

To the people who write and teach,

Ruling our thought and speech,

And all the captains and kings

Who command the making' of things:

"Give me the good you know,

That I the child may grow!

Light for the whole day long,

Food that is pure and strong,

Housing and clothing fair,

Clear water and clean air,

Teaching from day to day,

And room for a child to play."

Then the wise made answer cold:

"These things are not given, but sold,

They shall be yours today

If you can pay."

" Pay?" said the child, " Pay you?

What can I do?

Only in years' slow length

Shall I have strength.

I have not power nor skill.

Wisdom ncr wit nor will

—

What service weak and wild

Can you ask of a little child?"

But the wise made answer bold:

"Goods must be bought and sold;

You shall have nothing here

Without paying—paying dear I"

And the rulers turned away,

But the child cried on them: "Stay!

Wait! I will pay!

"For the foulness where I live,

Filth in return I give.

For the greed that withholds my right,

Greed that shall shake your might.

For the sin I live in and learn,

Plentiful sin I return.

For my lack in home and school,

Ignorance conies to rule.

From where I sicken and die,

Disease in your homes shall lie.

My all uncounted death

Shall choke your children's breath,

Degenerate—crippled—base—
I degrade the human race;

And the people you have made

—

These shall make you afraid 1

" I ask no more. I take

The terms you make;

And steadily, day by day,

I will pay."

—Charlotte Perkins Gilman.

" Did You Say That You Wanted Some
Money? "

BY ELIZABETH ROSENBERGER BLOUGH

" I need those kitchen tins; aluminum is better, of

course, but I need something of the kind at once ; I'll

have to take what I can get," she explained.

Howard had his overcoat on and was already open-

mg the door: " Oh, did you say that you wanted some

money? Well, here it is." He put a few crumpled
bills in her hand, said "good-bye," and was gone.

Lydia looked at her bills hopelessly. She was sure

that he had not given her enough, even before she

counted them. " What shall I do? What shall I do? "

she asked herself despairingly.

When Howard came home, that evening, he brought

her a mahogany tray and some silver spoons. She
had no use for either the tray or the spoons, while

there were other things that she could not do without,

yet it seemed as if she must get along somehow.

She placed the tray on the sideboard and went me-
chanically about her work. After the children were
in bed, she went and, sat down beside her husband.

" Howard, I can not go on this way. I need money
for the children's clothes, I must get some things for

the house and I want— "

" Really? You always do want something or other.

If you get this you'll be wanting something else." He
turned to his newspaper and continued reading.

The tears were ready to come, but she did not dare.

to give way like this. She must, somehow, make

Howard see. that she could not go on in this way.

She had begun with ideas of their saving money to-

gether for a purpose, but not being allowed to plan,

and not permitted to get what they really needed, she

was bewildered, and hardly knew which way to turn.

Besides, Howard's arbitrary and unregulated spending

made her own economies seem so little and unfair.

" Howard, I must have a checking account, so that

I may know how much money I have to go on. This

is not fair. I never know how much to count on. I

should have more for the children."

He looked at her as if she did not know what she

was talking about :
" Yes, doubtless, you always want

more— "

" Oh, how unjust you are, — " she could say no

more, for the tears were falling now.

He simply looked at her. " How easily you lose

your temper, lately, every time we talk about money.

Why excite yourself so?"

Lydia got up and left the room. What was his

love worth? Had either of them any real love left?

Lydia did not know that her friends wondered why

she married Howard. Her Aunt Lydia, for whom she

was named, undertook to reason with her. How well

Lydia remembered it ! She had said that Howard was

selfish. She feared that they might be unhappy. Lydia

had smiled at their fears.—she was so sure.

The children—her three children—avoided their

father. They seemed to be dodging away from him,

as if they feared him. They heard him so often re-

fusing to give money for their necessities, without any

consideration for their mother's need. This would

never do. She felt as if she were losing her own dig-

nity and sweetness, as if she stood oq the brink of

black emptiness.

The next morning she went to Howard again

:

" We can not go on in this way. I don't want your

money. It isn't your money, for I have a share in it

—

in everything we have. I have kept house and worked

and saved that this home might be a pleasant place

for our family."

" Still harping on the old subject," said Howard.

Lydia wanted to answer him, but the children came

down stairs and so she said no more. That evening,

Howard brought her a dozen roses for the table,

though she did not need roses so much as better food,

and many, many other things. But Howard had the

magnanimity of forgiveness, as if he gave her the

roses in spite of all her shortcomings. Then, too, he

gave her a five dollar bill for the gas bill which was

due next day. Lydia left the bill lying on the table.

The children were off to the library—anywhere away

from their parents. They clung to Lydia only when

Howard was not about.

- " No, Howard, we are going to settle this once for

all," Lydia's voice was quivering, but she was not

afraid. " You must give me a definite allowance each

month."

Howard looked at her. " How many times have I

told you that I do not know how much I may make

next month?
"

" There must be some way to give me a definite

sum, with which I can take care of the house and the

children."

" I suppose, you will be satisfied when I have to

come i" yon, hogging for money."

Lydia wondered dully whether it might even up
mutter* between them if he did some of the begging.

But she only said :
*' What are you going to do? "

Then Howard, who always slipped through these

hitler interviews untouched, spoke angrily: '.'I can

not understand how you always bring up money—

"

Lydia looked at him steadily: "I am not going to

bring it up again. You can let me know what arrange-

ments you are willing to make."

Upstairs, in the library, she realized that she was

weak and tired. Her voice sounded sad, when she

spoke to Howard. He came to her with a paper, stal-

ing that she was to have a certain sum each month.
" Yes, that will do so long as we remain in this

house."

"But, Lydia, Lydia!" he was pleading now.
"

I have learned that it is no use to talk of love with-

out justice," and she went to her room without even

glancing at him.

So long as there is life, we go on. Lydia got her

poise again, in time. Everybody was more comfort-

able. Freedom from the corrosion of antagonism

was happiness for her. The children found home a

better place. Love for their mother was almost a

passion with them. And so they made the best of

things. That is the human way.

Huntingdon, Pa.

March Winds

BY AGNES M. GEIR

It was a typical March day. A howling wind

seemed to he doing its best to lift the tin roof, shingles.

and branches whirling around. One had just decided

that storms were disagreeable things all around, whin

a little magazine article opened one's eyes and served

as a decided rebuke. It was named, " The Blessed

Storms," and it was so good that I wished all could

read it

!

Irish Muggic had been watching the havoi wrought

by a March storm—a large branch torn front an old

favorite tree, the shingles torn from the cottage roof,

and young saplings breaking beneath I he furious

wind. "It's hatin' storms, I be— I wish it'd niver

storm," she says, as her old ncighhor comes.

Her eighty-five year old neighbor, bent with rheu-

matism, delivers a most refreshing sermon :

" Ah,

Maggie darlin', 'tis young things that don't know (heir

friends at all ! . . • There's a lot of things that

are best blown away, an' when God blows out Ins

cheeks and lets the timpest loose, he's doin' us a kind-

ness. Now, that the rotten branch is off, Timmy can

fill the hole wid cement, and the bark will grow over,

an' the old tree'll live another hundred year. But if

the branch had hung on too long, the decay might have

et clear to the clean white heart of the old friend.

" I do be likin' storms mesilf. They clear the air.

. . . Yis, I see the shingles are flyin'. It's time.

They're mossgrown, and holdin' the wet. . . .

The shingles the wind tuk are the wans that ain't

doin' no good no more.
" Maggie darlin', don't you niver be afeard of

storms. Whin they're over an' past, the heart's

stronger, the sky's bluer, and the air's fresher, an'

somehow the world's a swater place to live in."

Here Maggie, thinking of domestic storms, asks:

" But not fightin' ?"

"Whisht! 'Tisn't the quarlin' of min, I mean.

There's a difference. An' yit, child, yit—I don' know.

I'm clean aginst blows and hurts" betwixt man and

man, full as much as I'm aginst backbitin' and tale-

bearin' between wimmen folk. But when the heart is

sore, there's a kind of storm that blows cleanness

across the- ways. ... It looks as if there was a

place in the world for big winds and wild rains, an'

a place in life for the clean anger of a clean heart.

We've got to learn the difference between the right

and the wrong kind."

—

A. M. S. in Farmer's Wife.

Manheim, Pa.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, May 7

Sunday-school Lesson, Isaiah's Ideal for a World at

Strifc.-Isa. 2: 2-4; 11:1-9.

Christian Worker,' Meeting, The Wail Who Had Too

Much—Ecclcs. 2: 1-11.

4. * * 4>

Gains for the Kingdom

One baptism at Sidney, Ohio.

Two baptisms in the Aiiiiville church, Pa.

One baptism in the Glcndora church, Calif.

One baptism in the Stonclick church, Ohio.

Three baptisms in the Mt. Olivet church, Pa.

Three baptisms in the Spring Creek church, Pa.

Two baptisms in the Roaring Spring church, Pa.

One baptism in the Washington City church, D. C.

Four baptisms in the Hastings Street Mission, Chicago.

Three baptisms in the Twenty-eighth Street church,

Altoona, Pa.

Two were baptized and two reclaimed in the Bnena

Vista church, Va.

Two wire baptized and one reclaimed in the Logans-

port church, Ind.

Six baptisms in the Marklc church, Ind.,—Bro. B. D.

Kcrlin, the pastor, in charge.

Eleven baptisms in the Pine Woods church, Va.,—Bro.

I. V Bowman, of Callaway, Va., evangelist.

Eight were baptized in the Battle Creek church, Mich.,

— Bro. Russell Weller, the pastor, in charge.

One baptism in the Norristmvn church, Pa.,—Bro. G.

E. Yodcr, of New Enterprise', Pa., evangelist.

Nineteen were baptized and two reclaimed in the

Akron church, Ohio,—Bro. I. R. Beery, of Flora, Ind.,

evangelist.

Ten were baptized and one awaits the rite in the

Figarden church, Fresno, Calif.,—Bro. M. J. Mishlcr, the

pastor, in charge.

Fourteen were received by baptism at Fort Worth,

Texas, through the simultaneous pre-Eastcr revival serv-

ices held in that city.

Five were baptized and two were received on former

baptism in the New Salem church, Ind.,—Bro. Win.

Ovcrhnlscr, the pastor, in charge.

Nineteen were baptized, one awaits the rite and three

were reclaimed in the Midway church, Tcnn.,—Bro. A.

M. Laughrun, of New Hope, Tcnn., evangelist.

Six were added lo the Belle Vernon Mission, Pa., by

baptism and one received on former baptism; three

united with another church, during meetings conducted

by the pastor, Bro. F. D. Anthony.

.*,.;,.$, *j.

Personal Mention

Bro. J. Lloyd Nedrow announces his change of address

from Champion to Johnstown, Pa., R. D. 2.

Bro. J. W. Fidler, of Brookville, Ohio, is to begin a re-

vival effort in the Bremen church, Ind.. May 14.

Eastern Maryland has selected Eld. John J. John as

Standing Committee delegate to the coming Conference.

Middle Maryland will be represented on the Standing

Committee of the Winona Conference by Eld. F. F. Hols-

opple.

Bro. Samuel J. Burger requests his correspondents to

note his change of address from Howe to Columbia City,

Ind.. Route 11.

Eastern Pennsylvania has selected Elders John Herr

and I. W. Taylor as Standing Committee delegates to the

Winona Lake Conference.

The Second District of Virginia is to be represented on

the Standing Committee of the coming Conference by

Elders Jno. S. Flory and C. B. Smith.

Bro. D. A. Peters, who for some years has been con-

nected with the activities of the Fairview church, Alpha,

Sask., Can., has disposed of his interests in that locality,

and expects to make bis home in Chicago, 111.

Bro. H. J. Beachley, 1304 State Street, Harrisburg, Pa.,

is available for evangelistic services during the months
of July and August* Bro. Beachley is engaged in High

School teaching most of the year and is glad to give bis

vacation time freely to the Master.

A party of Bethany students honored the " Messen-
ger " rooms with a smiling call last Monday morning

—

a little overflow from the Union Sunday School and
Christian Workers' Meeting, held in the Elgin church

the day before. The group consisted of Bro. Paul Gray-
bill and three sisters. Ruth, Bunah and Reba. Bro. Sil-

ver J. Cummins and Sisters Etta Bowman and Nellie

Bechtelheimer, representing -the States of Washington,
Minnesota. Virginia and Indiana.
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Southeastern Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Eastern

New York has chosen Eld. W. G. Nycc as the District

representative on the Standing Committee of the Winona

Conference.

Among our recent callers was Bro. Clarence E. Bower,

of Denton, Ga. Bro. Bower says there are now seventeen

members at that point, and they have just effected an

organization—the first church of our people in that State.

Bro. C. H. Brown has rented his farm and removed to

Lowell, Ark., that he might have greater freedom for

evangelistic work. He would be glad to correspond

with congregations for which he has labored in the past,

or with others, in regard to. engagements for meetings.

Bro. L. W. Teeter, of Hagerstowu, Ind., writes us: "I

am under the greatest obligation to the many who have

been so anxiously concerned about my recovery to health,

out of my late affliction, by the way of their prayers to

God for me. I shall ever be assured that certainly the

prayers of the righteous avail much."

Sister Cora M. Stahly, of Nappance. Ind., Chairman of

the Music Committee, spent the latter part of last week
at the Publishing House in conference with the Secretary.

Bro. Wm. Beery, in regard to the committee's work, es-

pecially the direction of the music at the Winona Lake
Conference. Her presence and assistance in the Sunday
worship was greatly enjoyed by the Elgin congregation.

•> '> -J* >

Miscellaneous Mention

The spring District Meetings have added a number of

items to the business calendar of the coming Conference.

We hope to have these all in hand for publication in

these columns within a week or two.

Announcement.—Any one wishing to attend the Dis-

trict Meeting of Southern Ohio, to be held at the Painter

Creek church, May 3 and 4, and expecting to come by
railroad, or dectric line, should notify the writer. The
following trains will he met both days: Big Four at

Pitsburg, 8:09 A. M. The Electric Line will be met at

Arcanum, west-bound, at 7:31; east-bound at 8:05 A, M.
—L. E, Fourrr.an, R. D. 2, Arcanum, Ohio.

4» 4» 4» 4>

A Bystander's Notes

Good Work Its Own Reward.—We have all met people
who are constantly dissatisfied about something, and usu-
ally they are grumbling because their work is not duly
appreciated, and because they are underpaid. But you
never hear these complaints from people who are con-
scious of achieving something splendidly worth while.
From the standpoint of dollars and cents, some of the
world's greatest workers have received very little. Many
a genius has spent his days amid humble environments,
and lacked the ordinary comforts of life. But no one
who loves his work, and feels that he is making a suc-
cess of it, is going to let himself be cast down, because
somebody, with not a tenth of his native powers, manages
to make ten times as much money. Viewed rightly—in-

spired by worthy motives—work will ever be its own
reward. As a character moulder, it affects our destiny,

and that means an outreach into eternity.

"Our Unkind Silences."—A prayer, recently issued by
an association of Christian workers, asked, among other
things, to be delivered from "unkind silences." Per-
haps we have never given the matter the attention it

should have had, but it is true, nevertheless, that we
must all guard ourselves, lest an "unkind silence" bring
sorrow to some one. A display of ill-temper or undue
abruptness in our utterances, may be objectionable
enough— it must be admitted—but sometimes we are led
to think that it is far worse to say nothing, when a word
of cheer may rightfully be expected. Especially should
this be kept in mind when strangers happen to be brought
in touch with us. If we desire to have them feel at home
with us at once, we must show such an interest in them
as will make them realize that our welcome is genuine.
We can not afford to maintain an " unkind silence," when
a word of helpfulness would be greatly appreciated.

Stemming the Tide of Extravagance.—Superintendent
Mortcnson, of the Chicago public schools, has issued an
earnest appeal to parents, to help in controlling foolish
extravagance, in both conduct and costume, among the
high school students of the city. As might he expect-
ed, his well-meant appeal met with varied responses.
There was warm approval on the one hand, by those
who heartily endorsed the superintendent's good sense,
while others, more or less severely, criticised the super-
intendent's attitude, in launching such a wholesale charge
against the young people of the city. Most of the op-
ponents contended that conditions are no worse today
than in former times—surely a strange conception of
humanity's progress toward better tilings. Of course,
opinions may differ on the issue advanced, by Superin-
tendent Mortcnson, but certain facts, obvious to all, can
not be called in question. Some one ought to be in con-
trol, in large measure, in the lives of young people. As
Mr. Mortcnson suggests above, the parents should more
fully assert themselves in the important work of char-

'

acter moulding. In the final analysis, the home is the

chief factor in the adequate training and development of

our young people.

Make an Investment of Your Time.—A woman, of lei-

sure and comfortable means, deplored the fact that, after

spending considerable time in reading, and tiring of it,

she hardly knew what to do with the hours still at her

disposal. Her companion, at the time, was a busy woman,
blessed with an unusual amount of common sense. Look-
ing wonderingly at the speaker for a moment, she ex-

claimed: "Put it into other lives! All around you are

people with heart and hands and days so full that they

scarcely know how to get through the duties that crowd

them. Ask the Lord to give you ample spiritual vision

to see your opportunities and the best methods of meet-

ing them. There will be no idle moments in your life,

if you make the Lord a real Partner in your daily pro-

gram." Such advice was not only sane and sound, but

eminently practical. Plenty of work needs our attention

and cooperation. The point of chief importance is the

wisest utilization of our time, that God may be honored

and humanity blessed.

Arousing Interest in Missions.—Occasionally one hears

of pastors who excuse themselves by pleading that "their

people arc not interested in missions." Then it would

seem to be quite apparent that the minister should in-

terest them. That is one thing clearly incumbent upon

him, and there is something wrong with the. minister

who is not enthusiastic about missions. If hearers com-

plain :
" Missions, missions, always missions," a fitting

reply may well be given in the words of Bishop Doanc

of Albany :
" Yes, always missions, because they arc

the life-blood, the heart-beat, the lungs—the very breath

—of the body of Jesus Christ." As a matter, of fact, the

rank and file of the membership like to see their pastor

have large ideas of the relation of Christ to the world,

and they think more of him when he plans big things

and urges his members to do big things. Shortly after

an earnest minister became pastor of a certain church, he

announced that he would preach the following Sunday

on foreign missions. After the service, one of the old

brethren told him that it would have been better to

preach on that subject without previous announcement,

as it was not popular with some. The pastor replied:

" If foreign, missions are not popular in this congrega-

tion, I shall try my best to make them popular." He
found no difficulty in doing so. and after that, whenever

be announced that be was going to speak on missions,

the congregation was sure to be unusually large. Prop-

erly presented, foreign missions will prove to be a live

topic, and there is no other subject to which right-

thinking people will more promptly respond, if its im-

portance is duly emphasized.

Conference Daily Announcement

The printers who will publish the "Conference Daily

News," this year, write us that they are getting some

new equipment and material, so that they can make the

mechanical make-up of the paper first-class. New type

faces will be used, and we want it to look as clean as

possible.

Subscriptions are already coming in. The first one

came from Hagerstowu, Md. We wish we could im-

press, upon all, the advantage of getting in subscriptions

before Conference opens. Then the mailing-list will be

made up, and there would not be the occasion for de-

lays or accidents, which may happen in the rush and

confusion of Conference. We accept subscriptions as

long as we have papers to mail out, but it is to your

advantage to have subscriptions in EARLY.
Take advantage of the lower price in clubs. Subscrip-

tions, up to five in number, are 40 cents each. Over

five they are 35 cents each. We can take care of an

order for five or more almost as easily ' as one, hence

the lower price. Again the advantage is yours.

Up to and including June 2, send all subscriptions to

me at Huntingdon, Pa. After that date send them to

Winona Lake, Ind., Conference Daily Box. KEEP THIS
IN MIND.
Subscription blanks are being sent to all pastors and

elders, so far as we were able to get names and addresses.

Will those who receive them see that they are given

proper attention? They might be handed to the "Gos-

pel Messenger" agent to be cared for. Some churches

have had the "Daily" sent to every family in their con-

gregation where there are members, and paid for them

out of the church treasury, and they say it paid. Have a

copy sent to your local paper and ask the publishers to

use some of the news in their own columns.

We want to have as much advance copy as possible,

and all Committees and Boards, having matter of which

they wish to have notice given in the " Daily," are in-

vited to write it out and, if possible, send it to us be-

fore Conference opens, or hand it to us on the grounds.

We want to make the paper, this year, the best ever,

and we need your help.

John R. Snyder, Editor Conference Daily.

1823 Moore Street, Huntingdon, Pa.
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AROUND THE WORLD

Reasons for Encouragement

Perhaps none of the churches in the United States is

measuring up, in missionary effort, to the fullest extent

of its ability, and yet, according to Dr. Arthur J. Brown,

;ui expert on missions, a truly commendable showing was

made last year. The churches of America carried on

work in sixteen countries, including 4,000 cities. A total

of 24.000 American and 109,000 native workers were em-
ployed—all at a cost of less than a single battleship.

What might be done for real world peace, if the outlay

for all the .navies of the world were devoted to the

promulgation of the Kingdom!

He Has a New Vision

Dr. SherwoGd Eddy, who has done such a notable-work

among students in the Far East, refers, in a recent re-

port, to the difference that the war has made in his own
uiitlook. Perhaps the most significant change is in his

attitude to social and industrial problems. He had al-

ways taken a certain interest in them, but now bis con-

viction of the need of social cooperation and solidarity

is much more intense. "I could not now," he says, "ac-

cept an unchristian social order, that has war at its very

heart, that is founded on a merciless competition, which

is itself incipient war and leads on to military destruc-

tion." He has received a new vision of human need, and
is fully convinced that we must get a new world, or else

there will be a new war,

Proposed Improvements at Jaffa, Palestine

Those of our people who have, in past years, attempt-

id to land at Jaffa, have vivid recollections of the ex-

tremely perilous experiences, when making the passage

from the steamer to the shore in a frail row-boat.

Jagged rocks, barely covered by the angry waters, were

a continual menace to the passengers who trusted their

life and property to the skill of the boatman. All this

is to be done away with, according to present plans. At
:in outlay of $7,000,000 a harbor is to be constructed,

which will enable the largest steamer to dock at piers,

conveniently located along the shore line. At present all

steamers are compelled to anchor quite a distance from

I lie shore, being debarred by the treacherous reefs.

These impediments to navigation are to be disposed of
(

by heavy charges of dynamite, eventually insuring a

safe channel to vessels of any size.

China's President Tries to Halt Civil War
April 26 President Hsu Shih Chang issued an appeal to

the Chinese nation, declaring that the republic is on the

verge of civil war, with the further danger of other

complications. He demanded that the generals of the

revolutionary forces withdraw their troops immediately,

and send mediators for the adjustment of t,heir differ-

ences. The present disordered state of affairs in China

—he declares—is especially unfortunate for the reason

that better things were expected as an outgrowth of the

Washington Conference. Unquestionably, the continu-

ance of civil war would be a profound humiliation for

the republic, causing China to lose not only all that she

gained at Washington, but even more. Well-conserved

internal conditions and an enlightened administration of

civic affairs are essential to the assurance that the faith

shown at Washington was not misplaced.

Islam a Real Foe of Christianity

If we may believe recent utterances of mission work-
ers in Bible Lands, Islam is seeking to defeat Christian-

ity in the very land where Christianity was cradled.

Wherever the two religious systems conflict in the

Orient, few of the followers of Mohammed are taken
into the Christian fold, and these few are said to prove

unstable in their new faith. In all Northern Africa, says
Dr. Samuel M. Zwemer, the veteran missionary, there

ire, perhaps, fewer than 300 living Christian converts.

i" Arabia there are fewer than fifty ; in Persia fewer
than two hundred, and an aggregate of like number is

claimed by Syria, Turkey and Persia. Malaysia, how-
ever, has more than 40,000 converts from Pagan-Moslems,
and India and China perhaps 10,000. Islam has often
been referred to as a direct challenge to Christian mis-
sions. "Once a Moslem, always a Moslem," is a saying
that seems to be well substantiated by past experience.
't is that very tendency, to cling to the tenets of Mo-
hammed at all hazards, that makes Islam a most de-

termined foe of Christianity. "Is, then, the Cross de-
feated?" asks Dr. Zwemer. His answer is decidedly re-

assuring: "Victory will come by advancing on our
knees, with dauntless faith, and in a hope that refuses to

be baffled. Heroism is tested on the battle-field—not in

the camp or in the barrack-room. The strongholds of
the non-Christian, worlds challenge our valor, especially

when circumstances are most discouraging." Admitting
ln e stupendous strength of the bigoted and frenzied

forces that exist' and exert their influence in the world

of Islam, it is perfectly evident that these are incom-
patible in their aims, and irreconcilable in their ideals,

with those of Christianity. The two religions have noth-
ing in common. The more we study the teachings of Is-
lam, the more we are convinced that these are of the,

earth, earthy, and can not possibly lay claim to spiritual

power and uplift.

Bulgaria Allows No Idlers

Under the ruling made by the peasant premier of Bul-
garia, none of its citizens are allowed to pass their day?.

in idleness. This proviso is enforced without fear or
favor. The two sisters of the renowned King Boris—the
Princesses Eudoxic and Nadejda—arc not allowed any
special privileges by reason of the ample means at their
command. They must contribute their share of work,
according to the law that requires useful work for the
community, on the part of all. during a certain number
of days each year. Women may make garments and bed
linen for hospitals, assist in the work of orphanages and
asylums, help in the care of the poor, etc. The ruling is

said to be loyally complied with by the people in gen-
eral, and productive of good results.

American Relief Workers Killed in Russia

Tragic indeed it is that some of the very benefactors
of famine-stricken Russia should become victims of a

frenzied populace. Recent cable reports announce that
American relief workers in the Ufa, Bashker and Tohy-
liabni districts have been slain, and that their horses
were seized and immediately devoured by the starving
peasants. When the first two employes of the American
Relief Administration were slain, the others, fearful for

their safety, reluctantly left their posts. Latest reports
state that many well-to-do Russians 'are also being
killed—their bodies being stripped of all clothing, to

supply the needy ones in the famine district. When the

full story of Russia's famine is written, some chapters
will be so sad, so intensely tragical, as to stagger even
the most callous.

The Smoker as a Real Peril

According to reliable statistics, the chief danger of

the traveler on public conveyances is the careless smok-
er. Several fires have been started in Pullman sleepers

and other cars, because men persisted in smoking in their

berths, contrary to all rules, or because they threw their

cigar stubs where they happened to ignite inflammable

substances. In several cases serious fires on passenger

steamers were also clearly traceable to the reckless

smoker. Only the utmost vigilance of the crew has.

in several instances, prevented serious consequences.

One is really made to wonder why any one should per-

sist in a habit that seriously menaces the well-being and

safety of others. Is it really true—as is often claimed

—

that the average smoker is wholly selfish, intent only up-

on the gratification of his own perverted dosires?

Sun Disturbances Cause Storms

According to a discovery of Rev. J. S. Ricard, head of

the department of astronomy in the University of Santa

Clara, Calif., storms which beset our mundane sphere

are fully accounted for. He asserts that tremendous

cyclonic outbursts—coming from the depths of the sun,

and breaking through the atmosphere of metallic vapor,

which surrounds the central body of our solar system,

with force enough to set m motion electro-magnetic

waves of such power as man has never known—are re-

sponsible for every storm which sweeps the earth. These

demonstrations of electric power set to whirling, in

gigantic spiral tornadoes, the 90,000,000 miles of ether,

which separate the earth from the sun, but they like-

wise cause the storms, which—there is every reason to

believe—rage upon our satellite, the moon, and the other

planets of our solar system, such as Neptune, Venus,

Mercury, Uranus and other celestial spheres. Rev.

Ricard's discovery seems to be supported by the corrob-

orative testimony, of leading scientists.

Ten Billions in- Automobiles

Quite a good deal is being said, nowadays, about the

stringency in money matters and hard times in general,

but automobile statistics do not seem to indicate that the

people are suffering from extreme poverty. Last year

10,448,632 automobiles were registered in the United

States—a million more than were listed in 1920. These

statistics apportion about one automobile to every ten

persons in the United States. Assuming that these auto-

mobiles, when new, cost on an average of $1,000 each, it

means that the people of the United States have invested,

in automobiles, $10,448,632,000. It has been estimated by

technical experts that the cost of upkeep, fuel, oil, and

depreciation amounts to not less than six billion dollars

per annum. Taking into account the foregoing state-

ments, one is made to wonder whether the American

people can really claim to be poverty stricken. If they

are, then the automobile is at least in part responsible

for their poverty. Counting the expense of gasoline, oil,

tires, repairs and depreciation, even a humble Ford will

cost the owner a considerable sum annually—a larger

amount than the average laboring man of some years
ago could have saved out of his yearly earnings. A not-
ed authority on economics claims, in a recent article,

that the growing use of automobiles by practically every-
body—whether financially able or not—has added just
that much to the pro rata living cost of the average fam-
ily, and that, in consequence, this item of expense must
be reckoned with hereafter. It is a heavy additional out-
lay, and the community in general must pay the bill.

The Power of Music

Miss Ellen Amey, a noted reform worker, is music
director in the New York State Reformatory for Women,
at Bedford Hills. Many instances have come to her
notice, since her connection with the institution, to

confirm her conviction that music is a force powerful
enough to attract and hold attention at times when a

soothing influence is needed. In one instance a quarrel
arose between two girls during an entertainment. Soon
the contention spread to others, who took sides in the
controversy, until general disorder seemed imminent.
Miss Amey, instantly grasping the needs of the situation,

quickly seated herself at the piano, played a soothing
melody, and then urged all present to join her in a
familiar religious song. There was an instant and hearty
response to the invitation. Soon every girl was sitting

quietly and singing. As in the case of Saul of old, the

"evil spirits" seemed to have been thoroughly driven

out by the power of music.

Birds Still Excel as Aviators

So far as reliability and length of flight are concerned,

birds still hold the world's aviation championship.
Thanks to the wise provision of the Great Creator, birds

have some secret—many secrets, perhaps— for navigat-

ing the air, which man has not yet learned, though he
would willingly pay thousands to get the knowledge.
Some men aviators have gone higher in the air than

any birds seem to go, but there is no doubt that the

best flyers among the birds would go to far greater

heights than is their habit, if there was actual need for

such a flight. Birds, in soaring and sailing, show that

they are proficient in the use of several factors in the

art of flying that have not yet been mastered either in

principle or practice by the most skillful aviators. A
vulture or crane mounts in wide, sweeping circles to a

great height, apparently overcoming that which we call

gravity, with no exertion—so far as human vision, aided

by a powerful telescope can perceive. The humming-
bird, smallest of all birds, crosses the Gulf of Mexico, fly-

ing more than 500 miles, in a single night—that, too,

without a stop or a rest.

Are Better Days Ahead?

To the observer of world conditions, humanity is far

from being in a wholly settled condition. The marks" of

the terrific cataclysm that was brought to an end three and

a half years ago, arc still in evidence nearly everywhere.

Enormous debts, contracted by the various European

governments, arc still unpaid, though in a few instances

compromises are being effected, Most of the European

nations are even now sinking still deeper into the hope-

less slough of multiplying debt. Paper money is still

manufactured in immense quantities, with a correspond-

ing depreciation of the currency. Millions of people,

near the verge of starvation, have been rescued by the

timely relief work of American donors, but not until

vast numbers succumbed to the rigors of famine. Mal-

nutrition is even yet taking its toll among the children

of war-stricken countries. While one would think that

all the nations would have been so fully surfeited with war

as largely to disband their armies, and doing away with

the enormous expense involved, they do not yet seem

to have learned their lesson. As a matter of fact, even

totally exhausted nations are looking threateningly at

one another. That an attitude of that sort should have

its effect upon the people in general, is not strange. It

is seen in the criminality, rampant everywhere, and even

government officials are tainted by questionable prac-

tices. In view of the foregoing, some might wonder

why our heading should intimate: "Are Better Days

Ahead?" As the matter appears to us, we would men-

tion, first of all, that a genuine desire for peace is gain-

ing ground among the rank and file of the people the"

world over, and that, after all, is a hopeful sign. True,

the warlike element of our own country—just as in other

lands—is opposed to any great reduction of either army

or navy, but in spite of all their contention, the people

are doing their own thinking, and their protest against

militarism will ere long make itself felt. The Washing-

ton Conference agreements aic evidently to be carried

out in good faith by all participants and, as time goes on,

it will be seen that controversies between nations can

be more adequately settled by diplomatic adjustments

than by the force of arms. The Genoa Conference, dur-

ing its present sessions, could do much in favor of general-

world peace, if self-interest, on the part of different na-

tions, could be held in check.
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When Suffering Becomes a Blessing

2 Corinthian. IZ: 7-9

For Week Beginning May 14. 1922

1. Trials May Prove Blessing* in Diaguiie.—Thorns in

nature serve a purpose, and likewise there is a reason for

trials in the life of man. The thorn in the life of the

great apostle Paul was doubtless the Lord's method of

preventing undue exaltation on the part of this highly

favored servant of the Most High. The way in which

Paul managed to utilize the trial, is most instructive.

God's answer to Paul's thrice-repeated petition was:

"My grace. is sufficient for thee." Paul at once caught

the meaning of the Divine Message. Abandoning the

desire to get rid of his infirmity, a wonderful change was

wrought in him. and that which had been a source of

sorrow, now became a reason for rejoicing. Exultantly

he exclaims :
" Most gladly, therefore, will I glory in

my weakness, that the power of Christ may rest upon

me."

2. The Use* of Affliction Arc Clearly Apparent.—The
Epicurean school of thinkers, among the ancient Greeks,

taught this precept :
" Flee from pain." The Stoics,

among the same people, insisted: "Ignore pain." The
more appropriate Christian method is: "USE PAIN." For

five years after the ascension of Christ, the little church

was content to remain in Judca, and no Gentiles were in

its membership. Little effort was made to evangelize the

nations until persecution scattered them and set them

to work—a heaven-ordained means to disseminate the

Word. Many an individual, basking in the light of

prosperity, is ignoble and selfish, but will become gen-

erous and worthy when a chastening trial teaches a

much-needed lesson.

3. The Gain of Cod's Chastenings.—Where there is suf-

fering, there is consolation, and where there is consola-

tion, there is Divine Grace. Tt is a blessed realization.

How very wonderful is the declaration of our topical

reference that God's grace is sufficient for us t How much
it means to us all! How overwhelmingly bountiful is the

love, the favor and good-will of God toward us, and how'

exceedingly precious In us should be God's chastenings

for our betterment, even though, for the time being,

they cause anguish nf heart!

4. Suffering as a Means of Bringing About a Closer

Union with the Father.—While the fellowship of suffer-

ing often unites man to man, so it often begins and per-

fects the union of man to God. It teaches fortitude and
resignation. It will not, however, teach us these valu-

able attributes unless God himself is with us in the

crucible of pain. Our submission must not be of despair

but of grace. A brave endurance is fully resigned to

whatever may ensue. A patience that fully concurs with

the dispensations of Providence, is a beautiful Christian

virtue. It ascends into regions beyond mortal ken—to

the higher plane of those who trusted God while he slew

them. There is an even loftier height: "I, John, your
brother and partaker with you in the tribulation and
kingdom and patience which arc in Jesus." The patience

that is in Jesus often brings believing hearts into the

highest experiences of the mystical union.

5. All Have Need of Their Crosses.—When we suffer

much, it may be indicative of the fact that some things to

which we cling, must be loosened. We resist, and thus
retard the Divine operation ; we repulse the Heavenly
Hand, and so it must come again. It would be wiser to
yield ourselves at once to God. Any operation of God's
Providence, that overthrows our self-love, should be
gratefully received, and cherished as a means of grace.

6. Suggestive References.—Great as our sufferings may
be, they are always "less than we deserve" (Ezra 9: 13).

Glorious results when our suffering leads to greater con-
secration (2 Cor. 4: 17, 18). Some things to think about
(Rom. 8: 18, 28). David's conviction (Psa. 119: 71).

"Purging" to increase fruitfulness (John 15: 2). Faith-
ful endurance insures a great reward (2 Thess. 1 : 4, 5).

A blessed assurance (Heb. 12: 5-11). A promise we should
not forget (1 Peter 4: 12-14).

Give Jesus a Chance
(Continued from Page 27S)

to sin, overcoming you frequently, making you less fit

to associate with others, or less satisfactory to your-

self, give Jesus a chance to relieve you. Ask him to

drive the devil out and put the Spirit in. The de-

moniac was an entirely different man after Jesus had
done his work. Can you not trust him to make a

different man of you?

Give Jesus a chance in tke lives of others ! You see

what he did for the extremely bad man of this story.

Are the sinners, whom you know, worse than he?

They have demoniac manifestations, not nearly so bad

as this one, but bad enough. Would you not gladly

see them get relief? Give Jesus a chance at them.

How can you do this? First by showing in your

own life what Jesus can do. Then, by prayer, careful

speech and loving deeds, bring them to the point

where they must either accept Jesus as their Lord or

know that they have rejected him. This is Jesus'

way of meeting the demon possessed, and we are the

means through whom he works. Give Jesus a chance!

Oroville, Wash.

Pompey
BY* A. V. SAGER

No, this is not the Pompey of ancient history—one

of the great triumvirate that sliced the world up

among themselves. When, later on, these men, like

thieves, quarreled over the loot, the great Pompey, in

the death struggle that followed, had his head severed

from his body. The Pompey of whom I speak was

one of the lowly ones of earth, whom God made for

some grand pui'pose, though his name will never figure

in history, as do the many ambitious, brutal and selfish,

whom the world calls heroes, and to whom it bows

down in worship.

Unheralded and unread, the only defect of the

Pompey. of whom I write, was seen in his black skin.

Pompey 's ethical standard, though he was born a slave

—uncultured, illiterate—was of the highest. To
him the Golden Rule was a cherished maxim. He
had the finest sense of proportion of any one I ever

knew, hence he had the vision of a prophet. And this

man, though he carried the stamp of ignominy, shame
and disgrace, was in every essential, a specimen of

God's noblest handiwork. To a person that is not

hampered by prejudice or selfishness, it is astonish-

ing that an inhabitant of the jungles of Africa should

be capable of such remarkable development. God
only knows what may be the future of the proud white

race, with its growing false standards of life, with its

restless chase after an ever-vanishing phantom, and in-

oculated with the virus of materialism.

The Orientals say that Occidentals are money-

grubbers. If they actually should grind themselves

out by attrition, and be crushed to powder by their

own weight, there may come out of that dark continent

of Africa the seed from a despised people, to fructify

and replenish the earth, and to save it from annihila-

tion and destruction.

What has the white race really done to protect these

poor, weak people, when their lives were placed in

jeopardy by a blood-thirsty mob, determined on tor-

ture? Have the churches raised their voices against

the unspeakable crimes that have been committed
against a helpless people? Think a moment of a man's

eyes being burned out with hot irons, and pieces of

his flesh cut off 1 A negro woman, when she protested

against the lynching of her husband, was subjected to

horrible torture. What must be the effect on the

rising generation, to see and know of such brutal out-

rages? And do we sit unconcerned while aware of

such terrible depravity? Do we not realize that God
will see to it that a just retribution will come upon
those who are directly concerned, and upon you and
me. who are witnesses of the act?

In matters of religion, Pompey was always deeply

interested, but he had no sympathy with the shouting
and mourner's-bench variety of emotional frenzy. He
doubted whether so much mental agitation and mo-
mentary excitement had a tendency to build a strong

foundation of self-discipline and robust Christian

character. Of course, there were many puzzling ques-

tions for which he had no answer. He lived in a com-
munity of the Brethren, for whom he had a sincere

admiration. He liked their frugal, simple ways, their

industrious habits, their socially unobtrusive customs.

With the elder, who had a heart as soft and tender as

a child's, for all mankind, he was on intimate terms.

The elder recognized the worth of this noble black

man. True, there was a gulf between these two good
men, socially speaking, but they were equal, in almost

every respect, in the eyes of God. The question that

often loomed up before Pompey was: "Is there a

heaven for a black man? If so, what barrier will

there be between the several distinct races?"

Dear reader, Pompey is dead and so is the elder.

We know that they are in the hands of a just God.

Both worked for the good of one common cause.

The one was ignorant but had high aspirations and

noble purposes, but the handicap of intellectual limita-

tions for thousands of years, on the part of his an-

cestry, weighed him down. Let us not condemn un-

justly. May not prejudice rule our sense of justice!

The weak and lowly have claims upon us. Are we

willing to assume the responsibility that God has

placed upon us, or are we content to rest at ease and

reap the consequences? Of him who would mislead

others, Christ says: "It were better for him that a

millstone were hanged about his neck, and that he

were drowned in the depth of the sea." ,

Fairfax, Va.

CORRESPONDENCE
" Write what thou aeest, and send it unto the churches

"

DID YOU KIOW?
(No, We Did Not Know)

On page 232 of "Gospel Messenger," April IS, an alarm-

ing statement appears at the bottom of the second col-

umn. It should arouse every Christian to a deeper con-

sideration of the problems confronting the Christian

church in this twentieth century of progress.

We are spending much time in writing and agitating

and legislating along every line of our various church

activities, but are we getting the desired results there-

from?
Why should there be this peculiar condition? We have

church boards for every department of our various

activities and yet there seems to be a weakness some-

where, in adjusting the work befote us, in our home
territory.

We now have our large endowments, systematic out-

lining of various activities, trained teachers and m Mi-

nisters, and yet we are confronted with conditions as

stated by a Religious Education Director.

Does our twentieth century program work out our

real needs in Christian civilization? The statement in-

forms us that there are many more workers offering

their services today than there are places to use them.

Why did the Sunday-school Association of Northern

Illinois inform us, recently, that 40,000 young people

were lost out of our Sunday-schools, last year, in Illi-

nois? Why do they ask for help, stating that those

young people did not quit because they wanted to, but

because many schools were forced to close because of

financial conditions?

Is our present-day education and religious equip-

ment, with all our systematic . outlining, to be of no

avail, as indicated by a statement like the one above?

Is there so much system about us that we will allow

40,000 young people in our homeland to be lost to the

future church because of financial conditions, with so

many workers available?

Have we come to the period when we, the generation

of the present day, equipped with the wealth our

fathers worked for, in order that the next generation

might invest it, fail to use it as intended?

It has been said that one generation makes the money,

the second spends it, and the third mourns because it

is spent. Thus three generations spend their time in

doing what one generation might have done. To which

of these generations do we belong? We are more con-

cerned about avoiding work than about discharging our

Christian duties.

We also learn through the press that 3,500 pulpits in

the United States are destitute of pastors. Why should

there be this pastoral shortage? Think over it for a

moment ! Almost two thousand years ago the Lord

Jesus turned this work over to his followers, and what

has been accomplished? Jesus gave us the example,

started those Spirit-filled men out without a salary, and

in less than three hundred years the whole then known

world was under the influence of Christianity. Those

early workers went from city to city. To them it was

simply God's field, God's people, God's work, and they

did it.

Now, how about our present-day conditions, with all

our equipment? What about our religious education,

colleges, Bible Institutes, a trained ministry, railroads,

automobiles? With all these advantages we fail to

measure up to our possibilities.

Dear reader, the former dispensations are past and

gone. Their history is left for us to read. We are now
writing a history for the coming generations to read.

Will it read any different from that of the past genera-
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tions, whom God rejected and destroyed, because they

rejected him and his counsels?

Now, then, with all these conditions before us—trained
workers offering themselves, pulpits waiting for pas-

lors, Sunday-schools closed, unoccupied fields, workers

ready and waiting to be used in Christian service, what

arc wc, as a church, going to do with the problem? Are

« c going to let all these workers, whom we have educat-

ed and trained for Christian service, be employed in some
secular enterprise, thereby causing all our efforts to be

lost to the church?

Are we going to let these harvest fields, ripe for the

sickle, go to waste—not sending even a single reaper to

gather in the golden grain?

Brother and sister, there is a great responsibility laid

upon us! The world is standing and waiting and long-

ing for us to take some action that will convince them
that we are really trying to exemplify the Christ-life in

the spiritual uplift of the world.

To our trained workers I would say: Though you may
not sec a great financial gain before you, can you not

trust in God and his promises? He has never failed.

Go out and fill as many as you can of the 3,500 unoccu-

pied pulpits, and gather in those 40,000 young people Into

Christian service. Upon them the future Church de-

pends. With great anticipation many are waiting to

hear the joyful tidings of the Gospel of Jesus Christ.

Note Philpp. 4: 19: "My God shall supply all your
mods"; 1 Chron. 29: S, "Who then is willing this day

lo consecrate his service?"

Under these twentieth century conditions, such serv-

ice would mean sacrifice. If the present-day demands
[or Gospel ministers and Bible teachers are to be sup-

plied, it is- going to cost some one something.

Read Mai. 3: 8-13 and compare our activities with

God's blessings bestowed upon us. Then read Psa. 2: 8.

What are our desires? Have we a singleness of purpose,

as a church, as individuals? We need not look for suc-

cess as long as we live so far away from God's appointed

ways.

I.od is ready to bless our efforts if we will but give

him a chance at our lives and all we have and are.

Mount Carroll, 111. Ezra Lutz.

SECRET SOCIETIES

I feel greatly impressed to say a few words on the sub-

jecl of secret societies, of which—if I am rightly in-

formed—there are between seven or eight hundred in the

United States. Their workings arc protected by a cloak

>f secrecy, but why this attempt at seclusion when Jesus,

our Savior, said, in John 18: 20: "1 spake openly to the

world, . . . and in secret have I said nothing" ?

If pure undefiled religion depends upon the acceptance

of all the commandments of Christ, why keep good things

hid in secret?

I have been told of the great good that secret societies

are doing, and that they arc working in harmony with

the" Bible. I can not testify as to that, and so I ask:

"Would it not be conduci"C to the honor and glory of

our God, if some well-informed brother would present,

through the 'Messenger' columns, in several articles,

a Scriptural analysis on secret societies? " Thereby the

eyes of some might be opened who have been deceived,

and others might be kept from being ensnared by secret

orders.

I am hardly ready to admit that any real good is done
by secret orders, as long as the people are deceived there-

by and fail to acknowledge Jesus Christ as King of kings,

John tells us, in his epistle, to "try the spirits, to see if

they be of God." If we do this honestly, we will have
nothing in common with secret orders. We will hold up
'he light of God, where all can see the beauty of Christ.

Through him, and him alone, they can be saved with an

everlasting salvation.

I trust that, as above suggested, one of our members
may, led by the Holy Spirit, give us a Scriptural analysis

of secret orders and their baneful effects. Thus a warn-
ing voice will be sounded. S. M. West.

Westficld, Mass.

ROANOKE, VIRGINIA
March 22 Mrs. Ropp, of the W. C T. U., gave the prin-

"i' : 'l address at the midweek service. March 26 the

Music Department of Daleville College rendered a pro-
gram, with Prof. Calthrop, of Roanoke, director.

March 28 our pastor began a week's special revival

service at the Tinker Creek Mission. Sixteen came for-

ward—some for baptism, and some united with us from
the Progressive Church. Our chorister and his wife had
c 'iarge of the music. On the Sunday following the meet-
'"& there were 112 in the Sunday-school.
Easter Sunday morning, at the main church, a short

P rrJgram was given by the Primary Department, after

which we had a sermon by the pastor. At the close of
tn e service, fourteen members were received into the

church by letter.

'» the evening an elaborate program in three parts
Was t'"t on by the church, under the direction of the
I'astor. The large chorus choir, with Bro. A. D. Miller,

leader, rendered a musical program of about thirty

minutes. This was followed by a short play, "God Is
in the Lily." The last number was the "Ten Virgins,"
given by ten young ladies in costume. The Ninth Sine'!
Mission rendered a very impressive Easter program at
the evening service. Bro. J. A. Hoover had charge of the
chorus class. The program consisted of readings, panto-
mime, singing of the old Easter hymns, and a stirring
talk by Bro. H. Allen Hoover.
The Sunday-school at this place continues to grow,

hut the available space is too small to accommodate all
the children. Mrs. John H. Shickcl.
Roanoke, Va.

t m t

FROM FALFURRIAS, TEXAS
A number of persons have written to ask about con-

ditions here, and it is to give them an idea of what is
being done, that thisis written.

First of all, the work of building is moving along in a
very encouraging manner, and the buildings will be
ready for occupancy by fall. It must not be thought by
this statement that the school has all the help it needs,
for, such would be far from the facts. The members in
general have not responded in the way that it was hoped
and expected they would.
There is an exception to this in the Sisters' Aid So-

cieties. Letters were sent to a number of them by Sis-
ter Stump, and those who responded have shown the
right kind of an interest in the work. It is hoped that
those who have not yet responded will do so soon. It

might be said here that the dormitory which is being
erected is of brick, will be two stories high, and will
contain twenty rooms, which without crowding will
make room for forty of the children who are to be
trained. This means that bedding will be needed for
forty beds. Some of it has been promised.

Bro. H. D. Michael, now at McPherson, Kans., with his
wife, will be in charge of the teaching and the care of the
children. He is an earnest and tireless worker, and
there is every reason to believe that he will prove to be
the man for the place.

Brother and Sister Stump and Bro. Michael will be at
the Annual Meeting and will be glad to meet as many
of the people who are interested in this work as is pos-
sible. They will be able to give more information in a

few moments than could be given in much writing.

One thing that must not be overlooked in consider-
ing this school project is the fact that the Mexicans
themselves are very anxious for it. Many of them realize

their condition and are anxious to change it for the bet-

ter. And those who have known better things want to

see their fellow-countrymen rise to higher and better

things. It seems that the only thing lacking is the right

kind of interest, and enough of it, on the part of the

members of the church. These people are included in

"all the world," to which the church is to carry the mes-
sage. The opportunity is at our door, and we shall be
held responsible for the use we make of it.

True, there are many calls for money for various mis-

sions these days. But when this school is running ac-

cording to the plans made we shall not have another

mission carried on with as little expense. The field is

an extensive one, including all Spanish-speaking people

in our country and in the countries lying to the south

of us, as well as a number of the islands of the sea.

May we occupy-much of it!

Several young persons have written to know whether

there would be an opening here for teachers. For the

coming year there will be none. But those desiring to

prepare for such work should learn the Spanish lan-

guage. Teachers are needed here often in the regular

schools, and if one is qualified to teach, the best thing

would be to get a place for teaching and then gradually

work .into the mission line of work. In this way the ex-

pense of preparation would be practically nothing, and

those coming would learn in the right way, which is

right among the people with whom they expect to work.

It is to be hoped that a number of earnest and able and

loyal young men and women will become interested in

mission work in this part of the Southwest, in Mexico, in

Central America, and in South America. The field is

white unto the harvest.

Any of those acquainted with conditions down here

will be glad to give all possible information at any time.

t#-t Grant Mahan.

AMONG THE SUNDAY-SCHOOLS OF OKLAHOMA

In the field' of Oklahoma, Panhandle of Texas and a

part of New Mexico there arc about 800 members con-

siderably scattered with nuclei at 17 churches or 26

meeting places. There are eighteen ministers and about

one hundred Sunday-school teachers and officers. There

are fifteen Sunday-schools with a total enrollment of

about an equal number with the total church membership.

One of the churches is in New Mexico—Clovis ; two are in

Texas and fourteen in Oklahoma. One is struck with cer-

tain characteristics of the reports from the District rec-

ords. Only one school is using graded lessons. A num-

ber of the churches and schools sent in no reports.

There were 59 baptisms, most of which came through

the Sunday-schools. Ten vacation schools were held

last ye^r. Doubtless more will be held this summer.
Were one to set himself thinking he might write a re-

port entirely upon the negative point of view of the
work here. Only one school reports teacher training.
The equipment is not quite up to par. The roads arc new
and leaders are needed. One splendid church with a
good house has been calling for a pastor for two years
and as yet has not been able to locate one. Here are
large opportunities. Some entire communities have no
other religious efforts than those by our church. We
desire to tell the good things that impress us as we go
from place to place and surely there are many of these.
The people arc picking up hope since the wheat looks so
well and there are good prospects for a fruit crop.
Some who live in the oil region are getting wealthy in

this world but are in tremendous danger of losing their
spiritual growth. Oklahoma is rapidly becoming one of
the wealthiest per capita States in the union if not al-

ready the richest.

We sometimes wish more of our members could have
the privilege of visiting different parts of the Brother-
hood and different churches. This is an education in it-

self. One is impressed that the churches differ as do
individuals in a class. First impressions as we enter
the places of worship furnish a study. The neat church,
tidy and inviting though small; the ill-kept church, un-
inviting in appearance and usually sheltering a group
'of worshipers who live in harmony with their church
appearance; the group of earnest members who talk of
their church as though they love her—all these and many
more arc the impressions one soon must analyze. No
doubt many of these essentials, often overlooked, cither
make for the success or for the lack of success in our
churches. We must strive to make our work attractive

while it is at the same time eternal.

The attitude of the members has often much more to

do with the healthy growth of the church and of her
power in the community to reach people for Christ than
the sermons from the pulpit. As wc visit these struggling
churches we are impressed with their earnestness, their

devotion, their unity, their eagerness to contribute to

the upbuilding of the Kingdom in this new region. Why
should it not be so? This is a civilized State. Splendid
schools dot the land. Cities are springing up.

A new church was organized in Oklahoma City, one of

the largest cities of the southwest with its population of

over 110,000. This church is but four or five years old.

Already they are crowded to the limit and arc takiiig

steps looking toward a new building. A new parsonage
for the present pastor, J. E. Small, is about completed.
Boys of the community sometimes meet the pastor early

in the morning asking to DO SOMETHING. They dearly

love to assist. They are being used. This is one of the
secret's of success and indicates how folks love the

church when they are harnessed to its big work. When
a minister dropped in fifty cents at the offering-box and
his little girl gave ten cents, they received the offerings

from that box unexpectedly at the close of the services.

They got 60 cents, and the girl remarked, " Papa, if we
had put more in we'd got more out." How true!

. «. . Ezra Flory.

AN EVANGELISTIC TOUR IN CHINA
After the festivities of the Chinese New Year, which

ended Feb. 11, Bro. F. H. Crumpacker, who has charge

of the evangelistic department in the Ping Ting region,

sent out four groups—each consisting of three Chinese

brethren—on a preaching-tour of forty days. Each group
was assigned a certain number of villages which they

were to visit, staying three days at each village, and
preaching three times a day.

Shortly after the groups had started out, the writer,

accompanying Bro. Crumpacker, set out to spend a few
days with each group. This being the writer's first ex-

perience in this kind of work, it naturally was very inter-

esting to him, and likewise very helpful.

We left Ping Ting, taking with us a Chinese cook, to

prepare our meals, three donkeys—one to carry our

camp-cots and provisions enough to last until we re-

turned home. We put our bedding on the other two

donkeys, and rode them where the road was level enough

for them to carry us. As there are many steep and

rough places in a mountainous country like this, we fre-

quently dismounted and walked. These donkeys travel

at the rate of two and a half or three miles per hour.

This is slow, compared with a Ford—is it not?—but they

always take us to our destination and bring us back.

As some of the villages, which we visited, had never

seen a foreigner before, we were quite a curiosity to

them. This may seem strange to you, who are not ac-

quainted with our field, but when I tell you" that in Ping

Ting County alone there are from four to five hundred

villages, you certainly will not be surprised. Further-

more, our mission has only been in operation here a lit-

tle over a decade, and most of that time has been spent

in building up a central station. Now since we have our

central station fairly well built up. and our workers are

more numerous than they were a few years ago, we can

give more attention to these out-villages.

(Continued on Page 286)
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SUNDAY-SCHOOL AND CHRISTIAN WORKERS'
PROGRAM

The twelfth (new scries) District Sunday-school and

Christian Workers' Meeting will he held at Garher's

church, Rockingham County, Va., May 12 and 13.

May 12, 10 A. M. Address.—D. H. Zigler. How Create

a Workable Sunday-school Sentiment in a Community.—

Nina Huffman. The Value of the Small Sunday-school.—

J. W. Harpine. 1:30 P. M. Business Session. Modern

Evils and How Combat Them: (a) Christian's Part—
Mattfe Showaltcr. (b) Home's Part—Sister O. S. Miller.

Sunday-school's Part.—Cephas Fahncstock. 7:45 P. M.

Plans for the Vacation Church Schools for 1922.—Minor

C. Miller.

May 13, 9:30 A. M. How Maintain the Interest of the

Pupil During the Teen Age.—Mary Showaltcr. A Work-

ing Organized Class: Adult.—J. D. Wampler. Young

People.— I. C. Sanger. Teaching the Truth of. the Les-

son.—C. K. Long. Using the Workers' Meeting.—Sister

Emma Hrcnnemaii. A Working Home Department.—

Bertha Spitzer. 1:15 P. M. Things That Hinder. A

Ronnd-Tablc Discussion will be conducted by S. 1. Bow-

man. A Live-wire Christian Workers' Society.— I. L.

Bennet. Will We Go Forward?—J. W. Comer.

Those coming by rail will correspond with J. S. Sharps,

K F I>. No. 5, Harrisonburg, Va.

WASHINGTON CITY CHURCH, D. C.

On Sunday evening, April 2, an interesting temperance

program was rendered, at which time we were reminded

of some of the things we might do, with a view of fos-

tering a greater respect for the Eighteenth Amendment

to our national Constitution.

Monday evening, April 3, our church met in regular

council, the pastor presiding in the absence of the elder

in charge. Delegates to District Meeting are Brethren

J. M. Henry, J. H. Hollinger, J. A. Garhcr and C. E. Rcs-

ser; delegates to Annual Meeting, J. M. Henry and J. H.

Zollinger. Our love feast will be held on Sunday even-

ing. May 21. at 6 o'clock.

Tuesday evening, April 4, the Philathca Class rendered

a fine musical program for the benefit of the building

fund, at which time an offering of approximately $30 was

received.

On Saturday evening, April 8, Mr. Bell, of the local Boy

Scout organization, addressed the boys of our Sunday-

school. Splendid interest is being taken in all depart-

tn.nl- of our church activities, as is evidenced by a full

house ;il each service, especially the Sunday-school, which

is the largest in our State District. One of our Sunday -

5chool boys was baptized on Sunday evening, the 16th.

April 12. Mrs. J. H. Hollinger,

GERMANTOWN, PA„ AID SOCIETY MEETING
Sept. II, 1°21, our Aid Society held a special all-day

meeting. The President of the Aid invited the women
to spend the day. Lunch was served at one
o'clock. While at the table, the purpose of the meeting
was stated. Fifty little bags marked, "Rainy Day Bags."

had been made and were given out that day to the dif-

ferent women. In these a penny or larger donation was
to be put, each day it rained, and to be brought back at

the end of six months—this money to be used for mis-
sion work—home and foreign.

April 20, 1922, another meeting was called to bring in

the rainy-day bags. A program was prepared for the oc-

casion. A missionary pageant, " Opening the Mite Box,"
was given by fifteen women, and after the singing of a

Special selection of music, each woman answered to the
roll-call and the number on her bag, by putting the con-
tents of the bag in a box, prepared for the occasion.

Then after singing. "Take my silver and my gold." talks

were given by Brethren Earl Bowman, Stover, Kulp and
Vernon Slawter. The proceeds from the bags was $120.

It was a day long to be remembered by all, and we are
sure it has revived more of a missionary spirit in our
Society. At the close of the meeting, mite-boxes were
given, to the different ones present, to be returned at the

end of another six months. "Mrs. M. C. Swigart.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Notes From Our Correspondents

As cold water to a thirsty soul, so is good news from a far country

CALIFORNIA
Figardcn church has just closed a two weeks' series of revival

meetings, conducted by our pastor, Bro. M. J. Mishler. Two weeks'
prior we made a canvass of the country (or miles around, an-
nouncing our revival and inviting people out. We arc rejoicing
that eleven have decided lor Christ. Ten were baptized on Easter
Sunday and one awaits the rite. We have much to be thankful
(or. The church has been strengthened and we feel stronger spir-
itually—more capable ol doing better work. Our consecration serv-
ices were heartily entered into and God is answering our prayers.
We enjoyed a half hour song service each evening, led by Bro.
J. S. Showaltcr. The special songs were very inspirational and
effective. The Sunday-school gave an Raster program April 16.
Sunday morning Bro. Mishlcr's sermon was on the resurrection.
In the evening, which was the close of our revival, he preached
a powerful sermon irom the tent: " Whatsoever a man sowcth,
that will he also reap." The work al this place is progressing nice-

ly under the leadership of Brother and Sister Mishler, and we arc

striving to interest those of the community in God's work.—Mrs.
V. E. Wcimert. Fresno, Calif.. April 17.

Glendora.—April 8 Eld. C. D. Fagcr, of Clovis. N. Mcx., who,

with his family, has been wintering in our midst, preached for us

in the morning, and in the evening Eld. C. W. Guthrie gave his won-

derful interpretation of Christ's seven parables of the Kingdom
of Heaven. After this service two sisters received a wonderful

blessing through the anointing service. On Easter Sunday Eld.

G. H. Bashorc, our pastor, preached an inspiring message on

"Our Relation to Christ as Saints in His Resurrection and Life."

in the morning, and in the evening gave the contrasting truth, or

the result of neglecting the acceptance of God's mercy and loving

plan of salvation. He illustrated both themes with his instructive
" Comprehensive Chart ol the Ages." Three Sunday-school girls

answered the invitation and confessed Christ. One was baptized

and the others await the rite. April 16 the Junior Intermediate

class ol hoys rendered a fitting program during the Christian Work-
ers' hour-a tribute to Christ in his resurrection, on the subject, ". He
Lives." " The Message of Mary," interspersed with beautiful

songs and short addresses, was reverently given. A full house of

earnest hearers assembled at each of the above services. Several

families of members, who have been with, us during the cold sea-

son, are preparing lo leave for their homes soon.—Mrs. Sylvia L.

Nctrlcy, Glendora. Calif.. April 17.

Long Beach.—A splendid program was rendered by the Sunday-
school on Easter morning. In the evening Bro. J. E. Steinour came
from La Verne and gave us a fine sermon on the Resurrection.

He also preached on Monday and Tuesday nights following. April

19 our love feast was held, with Bro. Steinour officiating. About
seventy- five communed and it was a very spiritual feast. We ap-

preciated the presence of Brother and Sister Steinour in our midst.

Our Ladies' Aid Society is doing splendid work. We have an all-

day Aid meeting each Thursday. At our late council it was decided

to have a Vacation Bible School this summer. The pastor, Bro.

Zimmerman, is still teaching our interesting midweek Bible Study
Class. Our recent study was the Book of Mark.—Mrs. K. M.
Shivcly, Long Beach, Calif., April 20.

CANADA
Faii-vicw church met in council April 14, with Eld. D. A. Peters

presiding. We are sorry to state that this is our last meeting with

Bro. Peters. Since he has sold his farm here, he will be leaving

us. expecting to make his home in Chicago. Letters were granted

to Brother and Sister Peters. Two letters were received. We have

appointed Bro. Isaac Baker, of Kiudcrslcy, Sask., as our elder.

The Sunday-school has been closed here all winter on account

of cold weather and scarcity of members, but was reorganized at

this meeting and will open again April 23. Bro. J. L. Baker was
chosen superintendent.—Pearlc Baker, Alpha, Sask.. Can., April 20.

COLORADO
McClave.—A most enjoyable and profitable day was spent at the

church on Easter Sunday. In the morning the children and young
people rendered an entertaining and helpful Easter program, fol-

lowed by an appropriate sermon by our pastor, Bro. Stinncttc. The
church was filled with an attentive and appreciative audience, com-
posed of members and friends from far and near. At noon a bas-

ket dinner was served in the basement, which was greatly enjoyed
by all, and proved to be a means of blessing through personal touch.

—Anna P. Stinnettc. McClavc. Colo.. April 22.

Sterling.—Easter morning, at 11 o'clock, we enjoyed a program
given by our Primary Department. April 21 we held our regular

business meeting, with Eld. W. J. Horner presiding. A number of

vacancies were filled. We decided to have a Vacation Bible School
some time this summer. On Saturday evening we had our love

feast, with Bro. Horner officiating. Wc were glad to have a num-
ber of brethren and sisters from Haxtun present. Bro. Horner re-'

maincd with us over Sunday and delivered a sermon in the morn-
ing and evening.—OHie Ullery, Sterling. Colo., April 24.

GEORGIA
Hazlchurst.—April 9 we organized a Sunday- school, with Sister

Maud Ellis, superintendent. Surely there is much work to do here.

We will have preaching every first, third and fifth Sunday. Wc aim
to have our first Christian Workers' Meeting the last Sunday in

April. Two members of the Mission Board are planning to meet
with us the first week in May, to organize ilic members, now
located here, into a working church body.—Mrs. Maud Ellis. Hazlc-

hurst, Ga.

ILLINOIS
Champaign.—Our quarterly council convened March 16, with Eld.

W. T. Hcckman presiding. The pastor's quarterly report was given.

Our Aid Society is no small feature in the church. We have placed
our goal at $500 fei this year, and we hope to reach it. April 2 the

pastor began a two weefts' series of meetings, assisted by Rev. C.
A. Lewis. Much sickness and heavy rain -storms prevented a large

attendance, but we were given some very spiritual sermons. The
meetings came to a close on Sunday night with a program which
was one of the best ever rendered.—Mrs. Ethel Fabert, Champaign,
III., April 16.

Frceport.—Spring has come and with it the evidence of new life.

The church at this place is not an exception, as she has kept alive

through the winter and is in a thriving condition now. These arc
some of the manifestations of life: At the inspiration of the Easter
time, ten of our members took two cars on Easter morning and
sang at fifty-four homes. The Sunday-school gave a very good
program at the regular Sunday-school hour and the Easter mes-
sage was given afterward by the pastor. The churches of Free-
port observed Passion Week in a union service, conducted from
12 to 12:30, so that the business men might attend. The com-
mittee chose the pastor of the Brethren Churcii to speak one day.
We will hold our love feast on the evening of May 28. We have
secured the services of Bro. S. S. Blough, of Decatur, 111., to labor
with us in October in a series of meetings. Our Aid Society is

doing splendid work. They have been making some improvements
in the unfinished basement and have bought the full equipment
(or the love feast and other social services. They propose putting a
piano in the church, and the officials have decided to consider the
matter. Wc have installed the duplex envelope system of raising our
funds.—G. G. Canfield, Frecport. III., April 22.

Hastings Street Mission has been experiencing a quiet, sponta-
neous revival. Slowly but surely the seed sown in Sunday-school
classes and in sermons is bearing fruit. Four have been baptized
—all members of one family—and three others are awaiting the rite.

Much interest has been aroused by several programs recently. The
young people from the Batavia church gave us a good program,
especially the music numbers. The Hastings Street young people
rendered a program at Elgin, and thus became better acquainted
with the young people there. The Easter program was given large-
ly by children. The» churchhousc was filled with eager listeners.
A lecture by Bro. Virgil C. Finnell attracted attention. It was an
illustrated lecture on tobacco—" The Brown God and His Little
White Imps." A friendly rivalry exists between the Men's and
Women's Meetings here. They arc held on Thursday and Friday
nights, respectively, on alternating weeks. The attendance at each
is nearly the same, so new enthusiasm has been aroused in the
Women's Meetings by the organization of the Men's Club. The
young people—thirty in number—are much interested in their
Soul-Winning Class. They are studying the character of Christ,
with a view of learning how he became such a great Soul-Winner.
The class meets during the Christian Workers' hour.—Mrs. Merlin
Shull. Chicago. III.. April 26.

Hickory Grove.—March 5 our church met in regular council, and
the following officers were elected: Elder, Bro. P. F. Eckcrle;
pastor, Bro. Paul B. Studebakcr; church clerk. Walter Hawk;
trustee, Walter Hawk; church correspondent, the writer.—Mrs. Wil-
bert Lau, Savanna. 111., April 24.

Romine church met in council April 22. with Eld. Urias Blough
presiding. Church officers were elected, with Bro. Blough, elder;

Sister Katy Baker, clerk; the undersigned. "Messenger " agent and
correspondent. Wc decided to have a revival in October. Wc had a
program on Easter day and a basket dinner at the church.—Delia
M. Blough. Salem. III.. April 24.

Yellow Creek.—The work at this place is progressing nicely. We
were favored recently by having Bro. Frank Sargent, of Bethany
Bible School, with Ui over Sunday. He gave us two inspiring mes-
sages. Our Aid Society held a very successful Easter safe April
IS. Easter Sunday wc had Rally Day in our Sunday-school. About
eighiy were present, which was very good, considering I he roads.
After the Sunday-school hour wc rendered an Easter program. We
are looking forward to new activities during the coming summer.
A Christian Workers' Meeting has been started in the Pearl City
house.— Minnie Kuhleman, Pearl City, III., April 19.

IOWA
Des Moines c'hurch met in council March 3, with Eld. A. M.

Stinc presiding. Our love feast will be held on Sunday evening,
May 21. Bro. O. C. Caskey has resigned his position in the bank.
and is now serving (he church at this place as pastor, having been
unanimously elected for one year. Our Sunday-school ' recently

reached the one hundred mark. In an extra effort and with the co-

operation of all, on Easter Sunday, there were 172 present. Sixteen

of that number came from homes where we have been able to lend

some assistance during the winter months. We hereby wish heart-

ly to thank the Aid Societies and individuals who so kindly con-

tributed in various ways, making it possible for us to reach more
people.—Mrs. O. L. Shaw, Des Moines, Iowa, April 26.

INDIANA
Bethel Center church met in council March 16, with Eld. J. W.

Norris presiding. It was decided to either paper or paint the in.

terior of the church, and a committee was appointed to look after

tha matter. Wc have organized a Christian Workers' Meeting this

year, which is being well attended and everyone is taking a great

interest in the work. Bro. Oscar Winger, of Muncie, is our pas-

tor this year. Wc feel that we were very fortunate in securing his

services. Our Sunday-school and preaching services are being well

attended and interest in -all the services is growing.—Lola E.
'

Waters. Hartford City, Ind., April 26.

Bremen church met in council, with Eld. Chas. C. Cripe presid-

ing. One letter was received. Bro. Wm. Weaver was elected dele-

gate to Annual Conference, with Bro. Levi Bollman. alternate. Our
scries of meetings will begin May 14, conducted by Bro. J. W.
Fidler. It is to close with a communion May 27. Wc arc planning

a Vacation Bible School after Conference, to be conducted by home
talent. We had a short Easter program in the moming and in the

evening a cantata, "The Prodigal Son," consisting of twcnty-tivo

songs. It proved to be a success and was rendered to a full house.

-Mrs. Chas. C. Cripe. Bremen, Ind., April 20.

Fairview church met in members' meeting April 8. One letter wa*

granted. Bro. J. W. Root was elected delegate to Winona Conference

Three trustees were elected to serve three, two and one year, re-

spectively: Brethren Wm. Flemming. Chas. Pearson and Joe Fisher.

Eld. Reuben Shroycr, of North Canton, Ohio, is to begin a series

of meetings here about the middle of May.—Lulu E. Root, Lafayette,

Ind., April 17.

Logansport church met in council ApriL 19. Plans were com-

pleted for a Vacation Church School July 10-16. Brother and Sis-

ter Geo. Phillips, of Walton, Ind., have been secured as helpers lo

conduct it. A junior congregation was organized, and a class in

singing decided upon. A committee was appointed to plan for

Homecoming Day June 18. Because of ill health. Bro. Stinebaugh

resigned the eldership of our church, and Bro. Ira Kreidcr, of North

Manchester, was chosen elder. Five letters were granted. Bro.

Chas. Obcrliu was chosen delegate to Annual Conference. Bro.

E. C. Swihart, of Elkhart City, has been engaged to hold a series

of meetings for us this [all. The Mission Band of Manchester Col-

lege was with us March 19, doing acceptable work. April 9 a col-

ored minister, Rev. Boon, of Mississippi, was here in the interest

of a school for his people. A Chicago member of the Gideons has

also talked to us in behalf of the order, telling a few of the many
good things accomplished. Recently two have heen received into

the church by baptism, and one was reclaimed.—Josephine Hanna,
Logansport, Ind.*, April 22.

Mississbiewa.—Brother and Sister Shultz, of North Manchester,

were with us Easter Sunday. At the morning service Bro. Shulu
preached a very inspiring Easter sermon and in the evening Sister

Shultz gave a program, " The Sign of the Cross." Both services

were much appreciated by large audiences. Wc are now planning

for a program for Mothers' Day, to be given in the forenoon, also

children's services to be held on the afternoon of the same day.

Wc are expecting Brother and Sister Schwalm, of North Manchester,

to be with us on that day, to assist in the services. Through a

mistake, our communion was announced for April 29. It should

have been May 29 instead.—Mary E. Studebakcr, Eaton, Ind.. April 24.

North Winona Lake.—Brother and Sister L. U. Kreider, of Custer.

Mich., have taken up the pastoral work at this place. Bro. Kreidcr

preached his first sermon April 9, on the subject of cooperation.

Easter Sunday morning 135 were present for Sunday-school, after

which our pastor gave a very impressive sermon on the resurrec-

tion of Christ. In the evening a splendid Easter program was

rendered by the Sunday-school. April 18 about 100 members, neigh-

bors and friends met with Bro. Kreidcr and family, to bid them a

hearty welcome. A short program was rendered, light refresh-

ments were served and all enjoyed a social evening together. We
feel that the Lord has aided this cfiurch in a wonderful way, in

calling Brother and Sister Kreider into service here. Already their

Christian influence is being felt among us.—Mrs. Ed Piper, War-
saw, Ind., April 24.

Wawaka church met in council April 8, with Bro. Manly Dcetrr

presiding. Bro. Geycr was reelected elder for another year. Our

communion service will be held May 13, at 6: 30 P. M. On the

following Sunday morning Bro. John Ebcrly was elected -and in-

stalled into the ministry. Bro. Deeter conducted this service, as-

sisted by Bro. Burns, of Topcka. Bro. Deeter preached for us that

evening and spent several days in our midst.—Blanche Blosser Frick,

Wawaka. Ind., April 20.

KANSAS
Central Avenue church met in members' meeting April 17, with

Eld. Chas. Miller presiding. We decided to have our love feast

May 21, at 7 P. M. Our Sunday-school gave an entertaining pro-

gram on Easter morning. Our superintendent, Mrs. Laura Leon-

ard, Mrs. Lucy Beahm Price and Mrs. Hazel McConnell are our

delegates to the State Sunday-school Convention. We will send nine

representatives to the great International Sunday-school Convention,

to be held in Kansas City,* Mo., June 21-27.—Mae Hylton Harmaii.

Kansas City. Kans.. April 23.

Chapman Creek church met in council April 22, with Eld. Geo-

Mannon presiding. Arrangements were made for the Assembly "'

Religious Education, which convenes at the Chapman Creek churcii

May 6 and 7. There will be a basket dinner served on both days.

One letter of membership was granted. Our love feast will be

held June 3. commencing at 7: 30 P. M.—Mrs. J. A. Sword, Detroit.

Kans., April 26.

East Maple Grove.—We were pleased to have with us, April 14,

Bro. Roger D. Winger, of McPherson, Director of Religious Educa-

tion. He gave an inspiring lecture on Religious Education, which

was highly appreciated. April 21 we held our council, deferred t">m
March, on account of bad roads. Bro. Joel A. Vancil, the pastor.

presided. Two were received by letter. The church decided tbat

our series of meetings, with Bro. C. A. Shank, of Abilene, in charge-

should begin Sept. 10. The Finance Committee presented a budget

of the church's liabilities to Oct. 1, 1922. and it was decided to pay

off first local expenses and then pay as much of outside claims a*

possible. Permission was granted our pastor to complete bis I
1 '3"*

and arrangements for a Vacation Bible School, to be held the firs

of June. After services on Sunday evening. April 23, one member

was received by letter.—Lcla Day, Gardner, Kans., April 25.
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Garden City church met in council April 12, with Eld. D. H. Heck-

man as moderator. Plans are being made (or a Vacation Bible

School some time during the summer. It was decided to hold

our communion services on Sunday evening, June 4. One letter

was granted and three have recently been received. The Sunday

-

school children gave a fine Easter program on Sunday evening.

.Mrs. Henry Miller. Garden City, Kans., April 19.

Pleasant View church assembled in council April 10, with Eld.

W. A. Kinzie presiding. Our minister, Bro. W. Earl Breon. was
unanimously (ftained as pastor in charge, and will move down
here alter the close of school at McPhcrson College. We decided

to have a Vacation Bible School for three weeks or more, under

[he supervision of Brother and Sister Breon. Brethren Breon and

Oxley were appointed as a committee to secure an evangelist for a

series of meetings this fall. A Board of Religious Education and

Ministerial Committee Board was formed to further promote the

work here. Feb. 18 and 19 Brother and Sister R. D. Winger, of Mc-
pherson, gave us a very interesting and efficient message and pro-

gram on Religious Education. Our services here at Pleasant View,

under the able leadership of Brother and Sister Breon, are proving

to be it source of great inspiration to all. Our attendance is on
the increase, with an average at Sunday-school of about one hun-

dred. Our love feast will be held May 20. at 7 P. M.—V. W. Horn-

baker, Darlow, Kans., April 20.

Prairie View church met in council April 19, with Eld. D, H.
Meikman presiding. We expect to have a few nights' meeting, com-
mencing June 6. Our love feast will be held June 10.—Emma
Ann.iTitrout, Friend, Kans., April 25.

in council April 16, with Bro. J. A.
, D. P. Neher was chosen elder in charge

(or the coming year. Bro. Strohm preached for us both morning
and evening. Eld. D. P. Schechter, of Chicago, came to us April

I as pastor. We expect, through his efforts, to accomplish more
for the Master at this place. We decided to have a love feast in

the near future—the date to be decided later.— Purnia Smith. Wav-
erly. Kans., April 20.

MARYLAND
Broodfording church convened in council April 5, with Eld. D. M.

/uck presiding. We decided to have a Vacation Bible School again

(Ins summer. An advisory board was appointed, which is arrang-

ing for the Vacation Bible School. We decided to hold a series of

meetings at the Creek Hill church by the home ministers, beginning
April 29. Bro. D. R. Petry is our delegate to Annual Meeting;
delegates to District Meeting. Brethren W. M. Hunsberger and C.

S. Hykes. Our Sunday-school is progressing nicely. At present
we are having Sunday-school at Maugansville and Creek Hill

churches while the church is being remodeled. It is now in the

hands of the contractors. April 16 the Sunday-school rendered an
Easter program. Since the last report two have been received

ir-tc- church fellowship by letter.—C. S. Hykes, Hagerstown, Md.,
April 21.

Bu6h Creek church met in council April 13, with Eld- J. M.
Burrill presiding. Bro. Burall was chosen elder for two years.

Brethren C. M. Utz and C. E. Duvall are delegates to District

Meeting; Bro. J. M. Burall. delegate to Annual Meeting. We have
deeded to hold a love feast May 27, at 2 P. M.—C. E. Duvall.

New Market, Md„ April 24.

'i- ii.nr, Valley.—April 1 a short business meeting was held,

hi nrder to select delegates to District and Annual Meeting.
Brethren C. F. Ausherman, Harvey Leatherman and Carlton Leath-
erman were appointed to represent our congregation at District
Meeting. Bro. C. F. Ausherman was selected as our representative
to Annual Meeting, with Bro. C. N. Frushour, alternate.—Mrs. Roy
I. Leatherman. Myersville, Md., April 20.

Licking Creek.—Jos. E. Whitacre and wife, from Blue Ridge Col-

lege, came to this church April 14. The next morning, at 10: 30,

Sister Whitacre gave a short talk and then explained the lesson.

f!ro. Whitacre followed, and at 2:30 P. M. another lesson was given
mi the parables of Jesus. In the evening he gave us a splendid
talk. Sunday morning Sister Whitacre gave a short talk and sang
a song. Bro. Whitacre followed with an Easter sermon. At 2: 30

Sister Whitacre gave a short essay and a brief talk. Bro. Whitacre
followed with the parable of seed sowing and at 7:30 spoke of the
ten virgins. There was good attendance and the best of interest.

The brother spoke wjth great power and seemed to be full of the
Spirit, to bring souls to Christ. We all feel strengthened in the
tau, e.—S. A. Myers, Millstone, Md., April 22.

MICHIGAN
Battle Creek church held meetings for one week preceding

Easter in special preparation for Decision Day, April 16. These
meetings were conducted by our pastor, Bro. Russell Weller. and
resulted in eight being baptized. Sunday evening an Easter pro-
gram was given by the young people and children. March 19 the
Adult Bible Class gave an old-time meeting showing to the younger
ones the great advancement in the work of the church. April 16

Bro. H. V. Townsend gave us a splendid sermon. We have re-

decorated the church and are remodeling the basement to meet
iIr- needs of our growing Primary Department. The Home De-
part men t, which was recently organized, is reaching many who
have been unable to attend our regular services.—Mrs. Loyd Weller,
Battle Creek, Mich., April 22.

Detroit.—The two weeks' evangelistic meetings, conducted by Bro.

J. R. Snyder, of Huntingdon, Pa., closed April 16. We enjoyed Bro.
Snyder's stay with us very much and received many spiritual bless-
ings. Ten were received by baptism and three by letter. Bro. J.
F. Dietz will be our delegate to Annual Meeting. We are realizing an
increase in our attendance as a result of our recent compaign in
the community. There were 107 present in Sunday-school last Sun-
day and the offering was $33.31. Our love feast was held on Sun-
day evening, April 23, with sixty-five members present.—Mrs.
Walter Gordon, Detroit, Mich., April 24.

Long Lake.—The church and Sunday-school have been very ir-

regular this winter, because of bad roads and unfavorable weather,
hut since spring has opened up we have begun to have regular
services. Easter Sunday we enjoyed our first all-day meeting of
the year, with Sunday-school and church in the morning. Dinner
Was served in the basement. The children gave a good program in
'he afternoon, when a missionary offering of $6.85 was lifted —
Di'llic Shepherd, Manistee, Mich., April 20.

MINNESOTA
Ncmadji church met in council April 8, with Bro. W. H. Eiken-

berry presiding. We expect to have a Bible School this summer,
as soon after the Annual Conference as possible. Wc decided to
invite Bro. Ralph Eikeuberry to help in our Bible School. Our
church is doing quite well, considering the winter we have had.
Our Sunday-school is picking up and our Christian Workers' Meet-
mR will be reorganized soon.—Mrs. Lonettie A. Wickline, Bar-
ium, Minn., April 24.

MISSOURI
Bethany church met in council March 24, with Eld. E. W. Mason

Presiding. We decided to hold our love feast May 7, at 7 P. M., at
'he Bethany church, near Stet, Mo. We met at the church on
Easter morning for breakfast, which was much enjoyed by all. The
work here is progressing nicely under the leadership of our pas-
'or and wife, Bro. Lewis Naylor.-Effie Mayden, Norborne, Mo.,
April 22.

D«epwater church met in council April 22, with Eld. T. J. Sim-
mons presiding. We reorganized the Sunday-school, with Bro.
John Pippinger superintendent. G. W. Skaggs and wife were chosen
delegates to District Meeting. We decided to hold a scries of
meetings some time in September, if we can secure a speaker.
tiro. Simmons was with us over Sunday, and gave us much food
'or thought. We hope some minister will remember the Deepwater
church and come over and help us.—Lizzie Fahnestock, Montrose,
Mo- April 22.

Dry Fork.—April 3 this congregation convened in called council,
to consider some propositions of our committee for securing a
house of worship in Jasper. Our elder not being present, Bro. Earl
Harvey presided. The church decided to accept the proposition of
purchasing the old Presbyterian church. Plans were immediately
put into operation for the repairing of the house, to get it ready for
use as soon as possible. On Easter Sunday wc held our first serv-
ices in the chufch, with fifty present at Sunday-school. We havi
a very interesting school. Three of our classes have organized
and we hope to see some interesting results in the future. We
would be very thankful if ministering brethren, who happen to
be passing this way, would stop to preach for us.—Walter Weinter,
Carthage, Mo„ April 23.

Farrenburg.—March 19 Bro. Chas. Walter, of Summum. III., began
a two weeks' series of meetings. He preached the Word with
power and one came out on the Lord's side. The members were
strengthened and built up. At the -close of the meeting we had
an enjoyable love feast. Twenty were present. Wc have a fine Sun-
day-school, with an average attendance of about forty-seven. Our
elder, Bro. B. E. Kesler, preaches each Sunday evening to a good
audience. We also have a young people's meeting each Sunday
evening. We think the work moves on very nicely, and that the
good seed sown will in time bring forth fruit.—Lulu M. Kesler,
Matthews, Mo., April 24.

Peace Valley church met in business session April 1, with Eld.
P. L. Fike presiding. Wc will have our love feast on May 6. We
also decided to have a Bible Institute before District Meeting, con-
ducted by Brethren Morris and Flory. We had preaching each
evening during Passion Week. After Sunday-school and preaching,
Easter morning, we had a basket dinner, followed by an Easier
program by the Sunday-school, and regular services in the evening.
The brethren are hauling lumber for our new kitchen for the church
—Evelyn O'Neal, West Plains, Mo., April 23.

NORTH CAROLINA
Pleasant Valley church met in council March 18. Bro. Clayton

B. Miller was with us and organized a Sunday-school. We elected
L. T. Reed superintendent. Bro. Miller also conducted a Bible
School and held a series of meetings. We are very thankful for
his visit to this part of the country. He has strengthened our faith
and is doing much good. He will officiate at our love feast, Oct. 14.

—Melvin Richardson, Laurel Springs, N. C, April 22.

NORTH DAKOTA
Berthold church met in quarterly council April 19, with Eld.

Joseph D. Reish in charge. One letter was granted. Partial ar-
rangements were made for our series of meetings, winch we expect
to begin July 16, with Eld. Michael Flory, of Mulberry Grove, III.,

as our evangelist. A singing class was arranged for, which is to
meet each Friday evening. Our treasurer's report showed thai
we are out of debt. A successful program was rendered on Easter
Sunday to a large and appreciative audience, in spite of the fact that
several inches of snow were on the ground. Several families
came from six to eiglnj miles to he with us. On Sunday evening
wc had a large attendance, while our pastor preached a special
Easter sermon.

, We are expecting to conduct services at our coun-
try appointment on the second and fourth Sundays of each month
during this summer. The first meeting will be held on the second
Sunday of May. While wc are writing this. April 20, there is quite
a bit of snow. The spring opening is late, which is especially
noticeable to the farmers.— Mrs. Margaret M. Reish, Lock Bo* 171.

Berthold, N. Dak., April 20.

OHIO
Black Swamp church postponed her services for a few Sundays

on account of a contagious disease prevailing in the neighborhood,
but 'resumed them Sunday, April 2. April 22 we had a called council
to make preparations for our spring love feast, which is to be held
May 6. an all-day meeting. Bro. Ceo. Garner presided, assisted by
Bro. Uriah Garner. We also made plans for remodeling the church.
Committees were also appointed for assisting in the Vacation
Church School which will begin June 18. Four letters have been
received.—Mrs. Asenath Baker, Lemoync, Ohio, April 24.

Stonelick church met in council April' IS, with Eld. C. V. Coppock
presiding. Delegates to District • Meeting are Mary S. Carr and
Leslie D. Pardue. Two letters were granted. As Eld. Coppock has
taken the pastorate of the Bremen Mission, he offered his resig-
nation as elder, which was granted with deep regret. Bro. R. N.
Leatherman, of Cincinnati, was chosen elder for one year. Bro.

, Coppock remained over Sunday and preached a powerful sermon
in the morning on the subject, "The Blue Book of Life." After-
ward a young mother was baptized, Our Sunday-school seems to

have taken on new life and interest, for which wc are thankful.
—Mary S. Carr, Newtonsville, Ohio, April 22.

OKLAHOMA
Big Creek.—We expect to have a one week series of meetings, be-

ginning May 21. Our love feast will be held May 27. Our Sunday-
school is preparing a temperance program, to be given April 30.—
Nellie B. Holsinger, Ripley, Okla., April 23.

Guthrie.—Our pastor, Bro. E. R. Myers, began a series of meetings

April 3, continuing until the 13th, when Bro. Ezra Flory, General
Sunday School Secretary, came to us. He delivered four very in-

teresting lectures on Sunday-school work. The members feel very
much benefited. The Sunday-school rendered an interesting Easter
program.—Goldie E. Gripe. Guthrie, Okla.. April 23.

Red River church met in council March 30. with Eld. Jos. Nill

presiding. We decided to hold our series of meetings the last of

July or first of August, if we can secure a minister at that time.

The meetings will be held at the Chateau schoolhouse, where Bro.

Nill preaches twice a month.—Pearl Wbitlock. Loveland, Okla.,

April 22.

PENNSYLVANIA
Altoona.—The Twenty-eighth Street church met in business ses-

sion March 28, with Eld. D, B. Maddocks presiding. Our pastor,

Bro. B. F. Waltz, was elected delegate to Annual Conference; Sis-

ter B. F. Waltz and Bro. S. N. Brumbaugh will represent us at

District Meeting. The work of the church in general is progressing.

We have recently organized a Teacher-training Class, with Mrs.

B. F. Waltz as teacher. Since' our last report three have been

baptized. Our pastor gave us a series of sermons on the subjects

of " Prayer " and " Stewardship," which were interesting and very

much appreciated. Feb. 19 Bro. Galen B. Royer, of Huntingdon,

was with us in the interest of Sunday-school work. He held two

sessions, both being well attended and very helpful. April 4 the

Girls' Glee Club, of Juniata College, gave a very good program of

songs and readings. The District Meeting was held here April 18

and 19. Dr. T. T. Myers and Dr. C. C. Ellis, of Juniata College.

were the speakers on Tuesday evening. Dr. Myers' subject was

the Book of Our Faith; Dr. Ellis' was. Religious Education. Both

subjects were very ably discussed. Our love feast will be held May
21, at 7 P. M.—Mrs. Cyrus B. Rcplogle, Altoona, Pa.. April 24.

Annville.—April 16 our congregation held a meeting at the Alms-

house, conducted by Bro. Daniel Bucklew, which seemed to be up-

lifting to the inmates. April 23 Bro. Walter Hartman delivered an

excellent sermon on the Sabbath question, after which two were

added to our number by baptism. Our Willing Workers' Band is

busy visiting the sick and aged members.—Florence F. Keller. Ann-

ville. Pa., April 25.

Codorus congregation met in council at the Codorus house April

17. with Eld. D. Y. Brillhart presiding. Three certificates were re-

ceived and two were granted. Bro. S. C. Godfrey and Eld. D. Y.

Brillhart were elected Annual Meeting delegates. Elders D. Y.

Brillhart, S. N. Myers and J. H. Keller. Brethren J. L. Myers,

S. C. Godfrey and D. Edw. Kceny were appointed a committee for

Ministerial and Sunday-school Meeting arrangements. The series

of meetings at the Shrewsbury house, to be held by Bro. Ralph W.

Schlosser, beginning May 1, was postponed until Aug. 15, on ac-
count of different arrangements by Bro. Schlosser.—E II Lehman
Dallastown, Pa„ April 26.

Green Tree.— Easter was observed in an appropriate manner. First
a sunrise service was held at 6 o'clock. It was very well attended
and was very solemn and impressive. At 9:30 wc had our Easter
program and morning service, combined. Wc also had an even-
ing service with special music. At a recent church council our
pastor, Bro. H. S. Rcplogle, was elected delegate to Annual Meet-
ing, Our love feast will be held May 14, at 6: .10 P. M„ preceded
by a week of evening services.—J. C. Kopcnhaver, Oaks, Pa..
April 22.

Huntingdon.—April 3, at our regular council meeting, the follow-
ing were elected delegates to District Meeting: Dr. and Mrs. T.
T. Myers, Sister Emma Kecny and Bro. Stout. Easter was appropri-
ately observed by the church and Sunday-school with a sermon in
the morning and a program—" The Palms to the Lilies "—in the
evening. This song story was n review of Passion Week and was
very impressive. Our Sunday-school has been making a record at-
tendance this spring. Every department has felt the call to greater
activity. The spring love feast will he held on Sunday evening,
May 7. From lime to time members are being received into the
congregation by letter. Recently the family of Bro. John R. Snyder,
of Bellcfontaine, Ohio, have come to make their home here.—J H
Cassady, Huntingdon, Pa- April .'I.

Juniata Park.—Our love feast will be held May 14. Our pastor,
Bro. C. O. Beery, is holding a meeting at Hollidayshurg this week
preparatory to their love feast. We also expect lo have a week
of special services before the love feast.— Pauline Brumbaugh.
Juniata, Pa., April 25.

Marsh Creek church met in council April 12, with Eld. H. J.
Brindle presiding, Wc elected a Ministerial Committee for the year.
We reorganized the Sunday-school at the Marsh Creek house, Wc
also have decided to hold a scries ol meetings in the Gettysburg
house some time in September. Five certificates were received, Eld.
B. F. Light lie r will represent us at Annual Meeting. Our love
feast will be held May 21, at 1 : .VI P. M.-lda M, Lighlner. Gettys-
burg, Pa., April 24.

Martinaburg.— For several weeks we have had a special rally in

our Sunday-school, both from the standpoint of finance and attend-
ance. We reached the climax on Buster Sunday, the attendance be-
ing 309. The financial side was taken up by the different classes
of the school, the Men's Organized Class being the banner class,
With an offering of $324.75; United Workers (women), $120.95; un-
organized adult classes. $142.97; seniors, $65.10; intermediates, $15.33;

juniors, $20; primaries, $5; beginners. $7.18; total, including general
offering, $711.62. This will be used to pay for 135 opera chairs, 60
folding chairs and 48 kindergarten chairs, purchased (or the new
church. In the evening the school rendered an Easter program
which was pleasing to all who heard it. We have recently re-
organized our Christian Workers' Society, with Bro. C. E. Ken-
singer, president; also our Missionary Society, with Bro. Geo. A.
Wiueland, president. --Mrs. I.. K. Holsinger, Martin shnrg, Pa.,

April 27.

Moycrsdalc church met in council April 6. with Bro. T. It. Coff-
tlian presiding, Our delegates to District Meeting were Sisters
T. R. Coffman, D, K. Clapper, II, W. Shultz and The... Bittncr. Bro.

T. R. ColTmau is our delegate lo Annual Meeting. We will hold
our love (east June 4 with three evenings' preaching prior. We de-
cided to hold a Vacation Bible School during the summer. Bro.
Coffman preadied a series of sermons during Passion Week on
the happening! of each day, leading up to tile crucifixion. On
Easter Sunday we had an early service at 6 o'clock, with a sermon
on the resurreclion. At 10:31) the Sunday-school rendered a very
beautiful Easter program. In the veiling Bro. Coffman preached on
" Easter Discoveries."— Mrs. Then. Uittner, Meyersdah-. Pa,, April 20.

Mt. Olivet.—We had wilh us, over Kastcr, Bro. E, M. Hcrtzler, ol

Elizabethtown, who gave a very helpful talk on the resurrection.
Our pastor, Bro. J. It. Hershman, is absent for a lew weeks, hold-
ing a meeting in York. Our Sunday-school and church is growing
in interest and attendance very rapidly. Three have accepted Christ
and have been baptized since our last report. Early this spring
we organized a Christian Workers' Meeting, and quite a bit o( in-

terest is shown by the young people and children, Our annual
love feast will he held June 3,-Earl S. Kipp. Newport, Pa., April 21.

Norristown church held its monthly business meeting April 19.

Sisters Anna Cassel and A. B. Rcplogle were elected delegates to

the District Meeting. April 3 our former pastor, Bro. G. E. Yoder.
of New Enterprise, Pa., began our series of meetings, which closed
on Sunday evening with a love feast. The meetings were very in-

teresting arid helpful. Some very forceful sermons were preached.
One accepted Christ and was baptized, April 9, at the close of the
morning service, Bro, M. C, Swigart, of Gennantown, Pa., was
elected elder in place of Bro. G. E, Yoder, who moved away. April
16 the children rendered a very interesting Easter program.—
Wesley L. Dorworth, Norristown, Pa., April 22.

Roaring Spring church met in a business session April 3, with
the pastor, Bro. I.. R. Holsinger, presiding, Five letters were ac-

cepted and two granted. Delegates were elected lor District and
Annual Meeting. Our love feast will he held May 21. On Easter
Sunday morning 403 were present at Bible School. Following this

a special program was rendered by the Primary, Junior and - Inter-

mediate Departments, and a short sermon was delivered by the
pastor. Two were received by baptism on Easter Sunday. The
evening service was very impressive. "The Prince of Life" was
rendered by a reader and a chorus of forty voices. Also a panto-
mime, entitled: "My Faith Looks Up to Thee." Thus a deeper
sense of the Easter spirit was felt by all—Mrs. Eliza Over, Roar-
ing Spring, Pa., April 21.

Shamokin church was favored by the visit of Eld. David Kilhefuer,

who helped in the annual visit, traveling fully 168 miles by automo-
bile over mountain roads. Our council was held April 22. Three
certificates were granted. Our love feast will be held May 28, at

i P. M. Bro, Ki Iheftier preached fur us on Sunday morning and in

the afternoon at our outpost. His visit and messages were enjoyed
by all —Florence Zicgler, Shamokin, Pa., April 24.

Spring Creek.—On Sunday morning, April 9, Eld. Levi Mohler
and Bro. Walter Cock] in, of Mcchanicsburg, preached for us.

April 16 the Sunday-school rendered an Easter program. An address
was also given by Bro. Byers, of Elizabethtown. In connection with

the prayer meeting April 19, a special council was held. Nine let-

ters were received. April 23 the Young Men's Bible Class had
Rally Day, thirty-two being in the class. Following the Sunday-
school, an address was given by Bro. H. K. Obcr on "Life." In

the afternoon three were received by baptism. In the evening,

Eld. J. H. * Longenccker. of Palmyra, preached for us on the sub-

ject, "The Glorious Gospel of Christ."—Emmert Bashore, Hershey,

Pa., April 24.

Windber church met April 3 in council, with Eld. A. J. Bccghly

presiding. Owing to the overcrowded condition of our church-

house, which has compelled us to use several of the near by school-

rooms for Sunday-schuol classes, we felt the need of a larger

building. A committee of thirteen was elected, which committee

called a special council April 14, presenting plans for a new church,

to be built at once. The plans adopted call for a building 76 feet

by 110 feet, consisting of a main auditorium, a Sunday-school audi-

torium, and thirty-six class-rooms. On Easter Sunday Bro. J. H.

Cassady, of Huntingdon. Pa., assisted in the raising of pledges

amounting to $63,000. A further canvass of the community by the

committee is at present being made. In the absence ol a pastor,

Bro. M. Clyde Ilorst. of Huntingdon, was with us April 23.—Mrs.

C. E. Reploglr, Windber, Pa., April 24.

Dandridge,—April 16

the Gospel with great powe
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AN EVANGELISTIC TOUR IN CHINA
(Continued from Page 283)

Although some of the villages, which we visited, had

never seen a foreigner before, we were treated very

cordially every place wo went. They usually gave us

the best room they had, in which to spread out our

beds and to eat our meals. The best they have, of course,

does not compare with the most ordinary home in Amer-

ica. Their floors are of brick and very cold, especially

to us foreigners who are not accustomed to live in such

houses. Their walls are bare and often walls and •til-

ings are covered with smoke, and decorated with cob-

webs. Their furniture consists of a few boxes, two or

three old benches, and a little table. Their beds, or

kangs, as we call them, are made of brick, which also

serve as stoves. Not infrequently, considerable smoke

and gas escape from these into the room. We do not

prefer to sleep in rooms like this, as it is very dangerous

for those not accustomed to it. At one village we slept

in a room adjacent to another room in which there was

fire in one of these stoves. A wind arose during the

night and blew the gas from that room into our room.

Fortunately we woke up in time to walk out without

any one having to carry us out, but we suffered with a

severe headache the next day.

One reason why we received a welcome at every place

was due to the relief we gave them last year during the

famine. The villages we visited were in the district

where the famine was most severe. They realize that if

we had not come to their rescue, many would have

starved. We talked with several old men who had passed

through the famine of 1879. One told us that half the

people of his village, at that time, died of starvation.

What was true of that village was likewise true of

thousands of other villages. They also told us that the

famine of last year was worse than the famine of 1879,

but that very few people died of starvation. Why? The

Chinese government sent out both money and grain to

these districts at that time, but there were no railroads

then, and by the time the grain reached the famine

territory, many had died. Thank God for the railroads;

China needs many more. Besides slow transportation

then, the grain and money passed through so many

greedy hands that, by the time it reached the starving

people, there was not much left. This was not so last

year. Missionaries and Chinese Christians, for the most

part, distributed both grain and money, and thus the

people who needed it got every bit, except what little

was spent in transportation.

Of course, there are some who do not appreciate what

was done for them, but most of them do. Very often we

heard expressions like this : "Had it not been for the

help you gave us, we would have perished." Some vil-

lages showed their appreciation by presenting to the

church beautiful banners. In one village we saw a

beautiful stone tablet, which had been erected to the

memory of the church, for the help given during the

famine. In another village we visited, they had com-

posed a song, praising God and the church for saving

their lives. We wish you could have heard them sing it.

Their appreciation was also manifested in the way they

listened to the preaching of the Gospel. Both men and

women, old and young, would stand very attentively

from two to three hours—not once a day but three times

—forenoon, afternoon and evening. After the services

were over, many would follow us into our rooms and ask

questions until it was so late that we would politely ask

them to leave, so that we could retire.

While most of them will listen very attentively to the

preaching of the Gospel and seemingly appreciate very

much what was done for them last year, yet they are so

steeped in idolatry and bound by centuries of supersti-

tion that it seems almost impossible for them to break

away from their former ways of doing. Now and then

a man, and sometimes an entire family, stands ready to

throw away all idols and take a stand for Christ. We
were in a few such homes, and believe me, dear people,

it is encouraging to meet the people and to hear them

talk of their religion, and to sing the Gospel songs.

While praying for us, do not fail to remember the

few here who hear and believe, that they may be faithful

witnesses among their own, that ere long China's

millions will throw away their idolatry and superstition

of former days and become fervent believers in the

true and living God. O. C. Sollenberger.

Ping Ting Chou, Shansi, China, March 24.

asked to come here as pastor and has accepted. We are

expecting him and his wife some time in May.

Our Sunday-school, with Bro. Isaac Forney as super-

intendent, is doing some very good work. The attend-

ance Is generally close to a hundred. A splendid Easter

program was given by the children and young people of

the Sunday-school. In the evening the Sunshine Class,

composed of junior girls, gave the Christian Workers'

program. Sister Landess is president of the Christian

Workers. The Young People's Class—the Up-Stream-

ers_gathcrcd up a great quantity of beautiful flowers-

roses, sweet peas and orange blossoms—for the Sunday

morning service. In the afternoon they took these flow-

ers to the County Tubercular Hospital, to give out to the

sick people there. The church visits this hospital once

every month.

There have been eleven accessions to the church in

the last year. One young man was baptized on the Sun-

day before Easter. The field here is very large. When
one thinks of the great number of Mexicans and Indians

in and around Phoenix, we wonder if there are not many

who know not the Gospel of Jesus. Because of the few

workers and limited resources we can not reach very

far beyond our immediate church vicinity. But we cer-

tainly feel that the Heavenly Father has greatly blessed

the efforts made, and we trust that in time the Church

of the Brethren may reach these others also.

Lois Greenawalt.

attendance, 8. We have held 20 meetings. Our work mostly con-

sists of making dresses and other garments, coverings, piecing and
knotting comforts and quilting. Amount of money received in dues,

collections, sewing and comfort-knotting, $61.95. We paid for

church clock, $16; for District dues, $1; District Aid Society, S3.

Most of our money goes to helping needy people in our community.
We are helping five families. Number of garments given away, 56.

We gave the County Tubercular Hospital a generous gift of horn-?

made Christmas candy, nuts, fruit and cakes. Officers: President,

Sister Daisy Jones; Vice-President, Sister Mary Clowning; Treas-

urer, Sister Frances Forney; Secretary, the writer.—Theresa Goff,

PHOENIX, ARIZONA
Some very important changes have occurred since

our last report. Sister Ida Landess, who has worked here
as a city missionary for the past eighteen months, ex-

pects to leave soon, in order to resume her school work
at Bethany. She has been a very earnest, consecrated

worker.

The preaching, the last year, has been done by the
home minister*—Brethren A. W. Arnold, Isaac Forney
and D. D. Thomas. However, the church felt that there

should be more time given to visiting and personal work
than these brethren could give, on * account of their

other work. Bro. Irvin Thomas, of Arcadia, Fla., was

DEATH OF BRO. LUTHER BEDEL, FOUNDER OF
THE FOUNTAIN CHURCH, INDIANA

Bro, Luther Bedel, born Aug. 4, 1840, departed this life

Jan. 6, 1922, aged eighty-one years, five months and two

days.

Jan. 15, 1858, he married

Sarah Jane Williams, who
preceded him to the spirit

land Nov. 7, 1861, leaving one

daughter.

Dec. 13, 1862, Bro. Bedel

married Sarah E. Carpenter,

who died July 13, 1921. To
this union were born seven

children, of whom only three

survive—Sister Cora Mc-
Guire, Bro. Victor Bedel, and

Sister Mauda Pherigo. Mrs.

Charles Ross, of his "first

marriage, also survives.

Bro. Bedel's church life

was a busy one. He united
Bro. Luther Bedel with , the church f th e Breth-

ren in 1891. Two years later he was called to the

deacon's office, and to the ministry in 1898.

Locating in Ripley County, Ind., where there were no

Brethren churches, Bro. Bedel began holding preaching

services in his home, thus creating in that community an

interest in primitive Christianity.

To conserve what was gained, and further to propagate

the truth, he set about to build a suitable house of

worship. Largely through his own efforts and financial

aid, a comfortable house of worship was erected, named,

by his devoted Christian wife, the Fountain church. It

was hoped that from this mother church many others

might grow and flourish, bearing fruit to God's honor

and glory.

Services were held by the writer at the New Hope

church, with interment at the Bedel cemetery. Thus went

to his reward one of the pioneers, who served his church

faithfully and well. John S. Alldredgc.

Anderson, Ind.

FROM THE FIELD

During the past six weeks I have been home, looking

after home interests. It is my purpose to keep in the

evangelistic field during the coming summer and winter.

My time is taken up until New Year's Day. January,

February and March, however, are available. My plans

are, " first call, first served."

May 14 I begin meetings with the members at Lafay-

ette, Ind. Immediately after Annual Meeting I begin

meetings in the Deshler church, Ohio. In these days of

commercialism and pleasure-seeking, it is certainly our

duty, as God's people, to do our best to combat the forces

of evil, and to lift up Jesus. He said :
" If I be lifted up 1

will draw all men unto me." Let there be a united effort

put forth to save the perishing! Reuben Shroyer.

North Canton, Ohio.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

MANASSAS, VA.—In the report of the Aid Society in " Gospel
Messenger" of April IS, the receipts arc $69 and should be $169;

the donations $18; and should be $118.—Alice C. Blougb. Manassas,
Va., April 17.

MUSCATINE, lOWA.-Our Aid Society met at Sister Pasdauch's
•ind elected officers to fill vacancies, as Sister Eiler was going
away and Sister Davis resigned. Those elected are: President,
Sister Bessie Saxton; Vice-President, Sister Pasdauch.—Mrs. Edwin
E. Smith, 1208 Oak Street, Muscatine, Iowa, April 17.

PHOENIX, ARIZ.—Report of the Aid Society: We organized Feb.
10, 1922, with nine charter members; present enrollment, 12; average

Phoenix, Ar 7... April 18.

MATRIMONIAL
Mnrri age notices should be accompanied by BO cents

Please note that the fifty cents required for the publication of a

marriage notice may be applied to a three months' "Gospel Mes
senger " subscription for the newly-married couple. Request should

be made when the notice is sent, and full address given.

Hooper-Mercer.—By the undersigned at his residence, April 15.

1122, Jesse Hooper and Miss Carrie Mercer, both of Mt. Airy, Md.

—Wm. E. Gosnell, Mt. Airy, Md.

Mclntyre-BusB.—At the home of the undersigned, April IS, 1922,

Mr. Floyd Mclntyre, of Lakeville, Ind., and Sister Grace Buss, of

North Liberty, Ind.—H. B. Dickey, North Liberty, Ind.

Mycrs-Benton.—By the undersigned, at the home of the bride's

aunt in Berthold, N. Dak., April 12, 1922, Mr. Ray Myers, of Mural,

N. Dak., and Miss Myrtle E. Benton, of Berthold, N. Dak.—Joseph
D. Reish, Berthold, N. Dak.

Weber-Myers.—By the undersigned, at the Panther Creek church.

Dallas County, Iowa, March 16, 1922, Brother John B. Weber and

Sister Vertie Mae Myers, both of Dallas Center, Iowa.—A. M. Stine,

Adel, Iowa.

Willis-Hurley.—By the undersigned, at his home, in Clovis, X
Mex., April 16, 1922, Mr. John Willis and Miss Lorene Hurley, hotli

of Grier. N. Mex—E. J. Smith. Clovis, N. Mex.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord"

Bishop, Mrs. Lavina (ncc Fitz), born near Bremen, Ind., died of

the infirmities of old age, accompanied by paralysis, April 13, 1922,

aged 87- years, 9 months and 20 days. She married Loren B. Halliard

in 1S53. There were two sons and three daughters. Mr. HJUiard

died in 1904. In 1916 she married J. W. Bishop. She was baptized

into the Church of the Brethren about three years ago and lias

been a faithful Christian. She leaves her husband, two sons, two

daughters, twenty-four grandchildren, sixty-four great-grandchil-

dren and four great -great .grandchildren. Services at the home ol

her son by the writer. Burial in the cemetery near by.—Chas. C.

Cripe, Bremen, Ind.

Engle, Emma, born April 22, 1880, died April 6, 1922, in Sarasota,

Fla., where they lived during the winter. Her former home was

Abilene, Kans. She became a member of the Church of the Breth-

ren in 1911. She was devoted to her church and was a faithful Chris-

tian. She is survived by her mother. Mrs. Marie Engle, a sister and

a brother. Services in the Hummel Street church by Bro. W. K
Conner. Burial in the Paxtang cemetery, near Harrisburg—Salli.

E. Schaffner, Harrisburg. Pa.

Gochenour, Bro. Philip, born in Shenandoah County, Va., died in

Lafayette, Ind., April 10, 1922, aged 79 years, 8 months and 26 day*.

He married Louise B. Foltz April 11, 1878. There was one daugli

ter who died thirty-six years ago. His wife and five sisters sur-

vive. Services in the Kossvillc church by the writer.—James I,.

Hazlett, Rossvillc, Ind.

Huddle, Mary Elizabeth, born near Dayton,. Va., died at the home
of her niece, Mrs. R. S. Dcttwciler, April 1, 1922, aged 74 years. 7

months and 24 days. She united with the Church of the Brethren about

sixty years ago and has been a faithful member ever since. She is sur-

vived by one half-brother. Eld. J. D. Sandy, of New Carlisle, Ohio. Serv-

ices at the Midland church by Bro. G. W. Beahm, assisted by Bro J

A. Hinegardner. Interment in the near by cemetery.—Elva Dett-

weiler, Midland, Va.

Huffman, Eliza A., born Aug. 10, 1842, died of pneumonia, March
10, 1922, at her home in the Grccnmount congregation. She was

a devoted Christian and loved the church of her choice. Her hus-

band, Bro. John Huffman, preceded her twenty-five years ago. She

leaves one daughter. Services at the home by Bro. S. L. Garbcr.

Interment in the family cemetery.—Annie Miller, Harrisonburg, \ a.

Jeandervin, Mrs. Emma, nee Rodabaugh, born in Marshall Coun.y.

Ind., March 6, 18S3, died of cancer of the stomach, with complica-

tions, April 16, 1922. In 1879 she married Isaac J. Wareham, who

died in 1896. There were four sons and five daughters. In 1904 slit

married Chas. Jeandervin. They had one son. She united with

the Progressive Brethren church early in life, but was received

into fellowship with the Church of the Brethren a few weeks before

hcr death. She leaves her husband, two sons, four daughters, an

aged mother, eighteen grandchildren and two great-grandchildren

Services at her home in Bremen by the writer. Burial in the

cemetery near by.—Chas. C. Cripe, Bremen, Ind.

Kauffman, Sister Mary, nee Moist, died of cancer, at her parental

home. April 10, 1922, aged 39 years. Surviving are her husband,

two daughters, one stepson, her father, five brothers and three sif-

ters. Her mother preceded her seven weeks ago. She united witn

the church a few weeks before her death. Services at the Pine

Glen church by Brethren J. C. Swigart and Lawrence Ruble, as-

sisted by Chas. Hcister, of the River Brethren church. Interment in

the Pine Glen cemetery.—Ida M. Miller, Mattawana, Pa.

Knop, Bro. Mark B.. son of John and Lydia Knop, born at Mary-

land Station, Ogle County, 111., died at Waterloo, Iowa. March 30. 19-2,

aged 46 years, 11 months and 27 days. When the deceased was

twelve years of age, the family moved to Herington. Kans., where

he grew up to young manhood. Some years later they moved to

Cedar County, Iowa, and in 1900 to Waterloo. Dec. 23, 1907, he

was united in marriage with Sister Carrie Hamer. This union was

blessed by two sons—both living. He is also survived by three

sisters. Bro. Knop served the church faithfully and well in the

office of deacon for some years. He has been in failing health for

several years, but gave evidence of some improvement, when he

suddenly developed a case of pneumonia. The odds were against

him, since his depleted vitality was not sufficiently strong to offer

resistance against the insidiousness of this new attack. Services

at the South Waterloo church by the writer, assisted by Eld. W.

O. Tannreuther. Interment in Orange cemetery.—A. P. Slough.

Waterloo, Iowa.

Marshall, Bro. Quinter Elwood, son of Brother and Sister Lee

Marshall, of Hooversvillc, Pa., died at the United States Health

Service Hospital at Fort Bayard, New Mexico, March 24, 1922, aged

24 years, 8 months and 4 days. Death was due to a complication

of diseases. He is survived by his parents, two brothers and a

sister. Services by the writer at the Hooversville church.—Chas.

W. Blough. Hollsopple, Pa.

Palmer, Susanna Peters, horn in Franklin County, Va., Dec. 31,

1843, died at her home, near Holmcsville, Nebr.. Feb. 24, 1922. She

was twice married. Her first husband, Monroe Peters, died about

forty-five years ago in Sangamon County. III. She is survived by

eight children and her husband. She united with the church when only

thirteen years of age and lived a faithful Christian life. Services

by the writer. Interment in the cemetery of the South Beatrice

church—Edgar Rothrock, Holmcsville. Nebr.
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Price, Sister Catherine, widow of Eld. Jacob M. Price, for many

years elder in charge of the Indian Creek congregation, died from

effects of a stroke of paralysis at the home of her son, Abel

n Price, at North Wales. Pa. She was born near Reistvillc, Pa.,

and died March 26, 1922, aged 77 years, 11 months and 7 days. She
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HerChristi
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James B. Shislcr and H. H. Brumbaugh,
the adjoining cemetery.—Mathias P. Landis, Vern-
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husband preceded her ab

Creek church by Brcthr-

In termer

field. Pa-

Ream, Noah, died at his home near Scalp Level, April 4, 1922,

,1 7j years. He is survived by his widow, four sons, two daugh-

number of grandchildren and great-grandchildren. Serv-

:he Scalp Level church by Rev. Elmer BloUgh, assisted by

u»v James Saylor, ministers of the Mennonite church, of which

Mr Ream was a member. Interment in the Lutheran cemetery
'

r by.—Mrs. James Price, Scalp Level, Pa.

Royer, Bro. Christian, died at his home in Westminster. March
,, U22, aged 90 years, 4 months and 24 days. He was paralyzed five

^lays before his death. He had strong religious convictions and

taritestly defended the doctrines of the Church of the Brethren,

of which he was practically a lifetime member. Not only was he

loyal to his church but a willing helper of his fellow-men in any

\,oai of need. He is survived by four daughters, four sons, three

brothers and a number of grandchildren. Services in the Meadow
Uranch church by Eld. Uriah Bixlcr, assisted by Bro. Geo. A.

I'iirly and the writer. Interment in the Meadow Branch cemetery.

_l\Vm. E. Roop, Westminster, Md.

Stark, Sophia Shallenberger, born in Indiana, Jan. 5, 1840, died at

Ihc home of her daughter, in Olympia, Wash., Feb. 16, 1922. She

was an early settler in Gage County, Nebr., where she married

Gtorge W. Stark. She leaves several children and a large number

,,t other relatives. The body was brought to Holmcsville for burial.

She was laid to rest beside her husband in the Stark cemetery,

IiL'ar the place where they began their married life in a log cabin

hity-one years ago.—Edgar Rothrock, Holmcsville, Nebr.

Strieker, Isabel, wife of Solomon Strieker, of Nappanee, died April

1j. 1922, aged 67 years, 4 months and 25 days. She leaves her hus-

band and two sons. She was a member of the church for about forty

y<-ars and served as a helpmate for her husband in the deacon's

office. Burial in the Union cemetery.—David Mctztcr, Nappanee, Ind.

Walker, Mary L., daughter of Thomas and Sister Walker, of

llooversville, Pa., died at the parental home, March 2. 1922. aged

; years and 6 months. Death was due to pneumonia. Services by

the writer in the Christian church of Hooversvillc. Interment in

iin. near by cemetery.—Chas. W. Blough, Hollsopple, Pa.
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Whiteleather, Sister Susie, died of paralysis at the home of her

.isuahter, Mrs. David Comer, of Cando, N. Dak. She was born

Aug. 23, 1845, and died April 6. 1922. Her husband, Moses White-

leather, preceded her twenty years ago. Thei

Weber, Thomas Martin, died at
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Voder, Bro. Jacob J., of the Maple Spring church, Quemahoning
congregation, Somerset County, Pa., died at his home, April IS,

1922, aged 51 years and 26 days. He was a member of the church

[or thirty-two years, very seldom missing an appointment of Sun-

•Uyschool or preaching services. He is survived by his wife, live

children and four grandchildren. Services by the writer, assisted

by Eld. E. M. Detwiler. Interment in the church cemetery.—Chas.
\V. Blough, Hollsopple, Pa.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY
General Mission Board—H. C. Early, Chairman, Penn Laird, Va.;

Otho Winger, Vice-Chairman, North Manchester, Ind.; Chas. D. Bon-

sack, Acting General Secretary, Elgin, 111.: J. J. Yoder, McPherson,
Kans.; A. P. Blough, 1315 Grant Ave., Waterloo, Iowa. Missionary
Educational Secretary, H. Spenser Minnich, Elgin, III.; Home Mis-
sion Secretary, M. R. Zigler, Elgin, 111.; Treasurer, Clyde M. Culp,

Elgin, 111.

General Sunday School Board.—H. K. Ober, Chairman, Elizabeth-
town, Pa.; C. S. Ikenberry, Vice-chairman, Daleville, Va.; Ezra Flory.

Secretary and Field Director, Elgin, III.; Jas. M. Mohler, Treasurer,
Lceton, Mo.; J. W. Cline, 1823 Bronson Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.

General Educational Board.—D. W. Kurtz, President, McPherson,
Kans.; D. M Garver, Vice-President, Trotwood, Ohio; J. S. NofF-
singer, Secretary-Treasurer, 358 Sixtieth St., Brooklyn, N. Y.; J. S.

llory, Bridgewater, Va.; J. W. Lear, 3435 W. Van Buren Street, Chi-

c-uro, III. Assistant Secretary for the Board, H. Spenser Minnich, El-

gin, 111.

General Christian Workers' Board.—I. V. Funderburgh, Chairman,
i-.i Verne, Calif.; Eva Lichty Whisler, Vice-Chairman, Milletlgeville,

HI.; W. O. Tannreuther, Secretary-Treasurer, Waterloo, Iowa. Gen-
eral Secretary for the Board, C. H. Shamberger, Elgin, III.

General Ministerial Board.—W. S. Long, Chairman, 510 Fifth St.,

Alioona, Pa.; D. H. Zigler, Vice-Chairman, Broadway. Va.; S. S.

Blough, Secretary, 328 Central Ave., Decatur, 111.; David Metzler,
Nappanee, Ind.; S. J. Miller. La Verne. Calif.

Temperance and Purity Committee.-
Windber, Pa.; J. Carson Miller, Treasur

Replog

rman. Huntingdon, Pa.; J.

, S. E.. Washington, D. C;
Advisory Member, I. W.

Peace Committee.—W. }. Swigart, Chai
M. Henry Secretary, 337 N. Carolina Ave.
Jacob Funk, Treasurer, Pomona, Calif.
Taylor, Ephrata, Pa.

Homeless Children Committee.—M. R. Brumbaugh, Chairman, Mar-
tmsburg. Pa.; P. S. Thomas, Secretary, Harrisonburg, Va.: E. E.
John, Treasurer, McPherson, Kans. Advisory Member, Geo. C. Carl,
H2S Albina Ave., Portland, Ore. Advisory Members from Sisters'
Aid Society: Rachel A. Ulery, Timberville, Va.; Ida M. Winger, North
Manchester, Ind.; Mrs. John L. Runs, McPherson, Kans.; Jennie
Brubakcr. Covina, Calif.

Dress Reform Committee.—E. M. Studebaker, Chairman, McPher-
son. Kans.; J. J. John, Vice-Chairman, New Windsor, Md.; Lydia E.
'aylor, Secretary-Treasurer, Mt. Morris, III.; Eva Trostle, 3435 Van
B »rcn St., Chicago; Mary Polk Ellenberger, R. D. 1, Skidmore, Mo.
Tract Examining Committee.—J. P. Dickey, Chairman, La Verne,

.™,' f
-.i

EdE-ir Rothrock, Secretary, Holmesvillc, Nebr.; E. B. Hoff,
!306S. Seventeenth Ave., Maywood, III.; Jas. M. Moore, Lanark, III.;
r

- T. Myers, Huntingdon, Pa.

.„
M

,

U8i« Committee.—Cora M. Stahly, Chairman, Nappanee, Ind.;

v -l! p Beer >'' Secretary, Elgin, 111.; J. B. Miller. Treasurer, Curry-

Conference Program Committee.—W. O. Beckner, Chairman, Mc-
pherson, Kans.; G. A. Snider, Secretary, Lima, Ohio; J. A. Dove,
Cloverdale, Va.
Officers of Sisters' Aid Society.—Mrs. M. C. Swigart, President, 6611

^ermantown Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.; Mrs. Geo. L. Studebaker, Vice-
«?.,'"'• Muncie, Ind.; Mrs. S. L. Whisler, Secretary-Treasurer,
M.lledgeville, 111.

Auditing Committee.—E. M. Butterbaugh, Warsaw, Ind.; J. J. Oiler,
>v aynesboro, Pa.

Member of Advisory Beard of American Bible Society.—Albert C.
wieand, 832 S. Humphrey Avcruic, Oak Park, 111.

lt

Genera
r

Railway Transportation Agent.-Dr. S. B. Miller, Cedar

Annual Meeting Treasurer.—E. J. Stoufler, Mulberry Grove, 111.
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VISIBLE INSTRUCTION
Are You Using It to the Fullest Extent?

On this page are some suggestions of helps for such instruction. The double ap-
proach through eye and ear produces much more than double the impression of either
alone. Note the reduced prices -on our blackboards.

Five Best Maps With Collapsible Stand

Our Five Beat Maps are all 36x58 inches
in size. They are lithographed on a very
superior muslin in four colors. These maps
are just the thing for Sunday-schools, Bible
Classes, Colleges, or indeed wherever the
Bible is studied. These five maps (Nos. 13,

14, 15, 16, and 17) are mounted on a special-
ly constructed roller and collapsible stand.
Complete outfit, carriage extra $15.00

Maps sold separately at $2.00 each.

No. 13. Assyria and Adjacent Lands.. $2.00

No. 14. The Roman Empire 2.00

No. 15. Egypt and Sinai Peninsula... 2.00

No. 16. N. T. Map of Palestine 2.00

No. 17. O. T. Map of Palestine 2.00

Stout'* Students' Map of Palestine

3 Maps in One—in Six Colors

Stout's maps show all that the average map shows, and in

addition indicate the places where 50 of the most interesting

Bible incidents occurred, together with the journeys of our

Lord chronologically arranged. A marginal index makes it

easy to locate all cities, lakes, rivers, etc. Prices: Bond paper,

each, 50c; 6 maps for $2.50; cloth-backed map on a roller, each,

$1.00; 6 maps, $5.00.

Style "D" Reversible Blackboards

No. 1. Frame 3x4,

No. 2. Frame 3x4%, .

.

No. 1. Frame 3%x5, .

No. 4. Frame 4x6,

Delivery Extra

J1».M
..$20.71

. $23J8
. 428.80

STYLE "D" BOAHDS
Made of double tbick

Genuine Hyloplnte witb
the "velvet " writing
surface, slated on botb
sides, solid oak frame
and standards, In natur-
al finish.

Can be reversed in-

stantly, or easily taken
apart. The hand Bcrews
at the side act as pivots
and permit the noard
being fastened at any
angle.
Also has a grooved

rail to hold the crayon
and erasers. The Iron
braces attached to the

connect with the standards by iron slides similar
a bed rail joint.
The standards are 2% Inches wide by 1 1-16 Inches

Blackboards for Home Use

prlng on iirtlcle of r«ul

We believe this Slated Cloth to be better than others
and guarantee it to be exactly as represented and to
run uniform In qunllty without bare or rough spots or
Imperfections of any sort.

Blnck, slated two sides

, per yard. $1.11

Delivery extra.
No. IT. 15x18 in S1.50

No. 2T. 18x24 in- I. SO

No. 3T. 21x30 in ZM
No. 4T. 24x38 in., 3-80

No. 5T. 38x48 In., 5.88

All measurement! en tilde
size of frame.
Chalk Trough on each Board.
The most complete Black-

board for children's a I*.

Frame of hardwood walnut
finish. Board of genuine Hylo-
plate with the ,rTelvet" writ-

Ing surface, slated on one side only,

substantial board.

A well made end

Style "A" Cloth Blackboards

Black, Blatad one Bide

No. 3. 4. feet wide, per yard, 11.

*

No. 4. 3 feet wide, per yard A

Style " B" Blackboards
Fer Well, Easel er Xeble
Thl* Blackbeard la

of donble thick gen ale*
Flyloplate, Witk tke
" velvet " writing lor-
face, frame ef ash, esme
aa nsed on ear Style D
reversible blackboard,
natural vamlah flnlah.
A complete and perfect
portable Blackbeard,
suitable for private
schools, Bnnday-ackeela
and lecture reoma.
stated both eldea.

Frames 2% Inches wide and 1 1-16 lnchei

No. 1. 2x3 ft

No. 2, 3x4 (t v«hi

No. 3. 3x4tf ft 18.00

No. 4. 3y5x5 It., 13.M

No. 5. 4x6 ft., 10.40

Delivery extra en style "»" boards. When ordering
always give_n\z* 08 well as number.

i thick.

% 5.80

Roll up Blackboards

A large assortment of sizes.

Made of Best Black Slated

Cloth, surfaced on both sides.

Moulding on top and bot-

tom with Tapes for hanging.

CRAYON

Ten sizes as follows:

No.
No. 2. 3x3 ft 1.80 No. 7. 4x4 ft., 2.30

Nn 8. 4x5 ft., ...

No 9. 4x8 ft.,

No. 18. 4x7 ft., ...

Order by number. Give si e al

Erasers

Andrews Wood Felt F.rascr. each,

Wilirr Noiseless and Dustless Eras

Sanitary, dustless Crayon la coming more and more In

demand by all progressive educators, and the sales of

Alpha Dustless have increased proportionately as the
knowledge of DuBtleas Crayonn has grown.

ADVANTAGES!
1. Its durability makes It cheaper than the common

crayon.
2. It will not scratch or glaae the board.
3. It is dustless, and savee the throats of pupils and

teachers from Injury.
4. It does not soil the hands and clothing. It la ab-

solutely sanitary.

Do net accept a substitute. Tbere t-» ne crayon " Jnst
as good "

Made In three grades—"H" hard. "M" medlnm, "8"
soft. Price per Gross 75c, carriage extra. Per dozen, 2Se

postpaid.

A single gross ef the Alpha Iraitleea will last as teng
ae six greee ef eomznea ebalk crayon.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, Illinois
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ork and increasing in numbers. Our love feast will be held

-Mollie Satn-rfnld, Dandridge, Tenn., April is.

Midwny.-P.ro. A. B. Laugtirun, of the New Hope congregation,

this State, was with us April 7-24 and preached thirty-four ser-

mon! in all. As a result of the meetings, nineteen were baptized -and

one awaits the rite; three were reclaimed—almost doubling the mem-

bership. The Bible reading done during the revival was very ex-

tensive The number of chapters rend was 1,406. The Sunday-school

was reorganised by electing Sister Sarah Derrick (Baptist) superin-

tendent. At the close of the meeting, we organized a Sisters' Aid So-

ciety and a midweek prayer meeting. Sister Cordelia Kleppt-r was

elected president oi the Aid. April 22 a love feast was held,

forty were present. The plai l doctri1 Teatame i

...j meetings and I he results were fine. This shows

what the Gospel will do when properly presented. Bro. Laughrun

knows just bow to interest and teach the people. In spile ol much

opposition, the revival was a success and the church was greatly

built up.—Jacob S, Klcppcr, Surgoinsville, Tenn.. April 24.

VIRGINIA
Basic City church met in council March 31, with Bro. N. W. Coff-

man presiding. Brethren W. B. Gnrber and Geo. Phillips were also

present. Seven letters were received and three granted. Bro. D.

11. Garner is our delegate io District Meeting, with Bro. Sampson.

alternate. Several young people have been taken into the Kingdom

since our last council. We are glad to say that our church is rap-

idly growing—Kuth Gordon, Waynesboro. Va., April 20.

Bethel church met in council April 1. In the absence of our elder.

Bro. W. E, Cunningham presided. We reorganized our Sunday

-

school, with Bro. G. N. Mays, superintendent. We continued our

Forward Movement organization, with Bro. G. N. Mays, director;

Bro. Richard Smith treasurer. The Sunday-school offering for the

Armenians was $37J. Delegates to Ministerial and Sunday-school

Meeting are Brethren W. E, Cunningham and Richard Smith.

April 16 Bro. Bcahni preached a very forceful sermon on, the res-

urrection. Afterward Bro. Henry Clemens and wife were in-

stalled into the deacon's office. Bro. Beahm was also with us in

the evening.—Mm. Maggie Cunningham, Shipman. Va., April 19.

Buena Vista church met in council Feb. 25, with Eld. A. S.

Thomas presiding. We had a good representative hody of our con-

gregation present. We elected Eld. A. S. Thomas as presiding

elder, and Eld. L. G. Humphries, pastor. Since our last report two

li.iv. been received by baptism and two have been reclaimed. March

26 we reorganized our Christian Workers' Society, with Sister

Uattie Mays, president. The work is progressing steadily.—Ruth

I-., Gilbert, Buena Vista, Va„ April 29.

Montebcllo church met in council April 10, with Bro. J. R. Kin-

dig presiding. We were a month late with the council, on account

of sickness in the neighborhood. Officers were reelected for the

coming year. We arranged to have a series of meetings, but the

time was not definitely decided upon.—Emma Whitesell, Monte-

bcllo. Va., April 13.

Peter* Creek church met in council April 15. Bro. D. C. Naff

was chosen delegate to Annual Conference, with Levi Garst, alter-

nate. Four letters of membership were granted.—Ida Showalter,

Roanoke. Va., April 24.

Pine Woods.—Bro. L. A. Bowman came to this place April 2 and

remained until the 16th, preaching sixteen sermons. He won the

hearts of the people, so that large crowds came, and there was
a wonderful interest. Fifteen came forward, eleven of whom were

baptized. The rest will be baptized in the future. This is an

isolated point, in the bounds of the Christiansburg congregation,

and will, in my judgment, be a strong congregation.—J. F. Keith,

Christiansburg, Va., April 22.

Troutvillo.—The regular business meeting was held April 1, with
Eld. Jonas Graybill presiding, Several letters were granted. Breth-

ren G, B. Kinz.c and W. G. Spiglc were elected delegates to Annual
Meeting. April 16 Bro. Willis r, of Bridge water, gave us a splendid

message on the subject, " Go Ye Therefore and Teach All Nations."

A called business meeting was held in the afternoon of the same
day for the purpose of electing a pastor. Bro. Williar was chosen
and will lake up the work after June 1. An Easter program was
given Sunday evening. The children and young people gave the

Easier lesson very beautifully in song and story.— Frankie Showai-
ter, Troutville, Va., April 24.

WASHINGTON
First Spokane.—The children gave an Easter program immediate-

ly after the Sunday-school session to a large audience, after

Which lunch was served in the basement of the church. Mr. James
Clemmer, of Trenton, N. J., being present, also gave a talk. He has
been a song leader in the Methodist church for over fifty years.

All of his people being in the faith of the Brethren, he felt at home
with us.—Mrs. llatiie Carbicner Weaver, Spokane, Wash.. April 18.

WEST VIRGINIA
Keyser.—New Creek congregation met in council at the Sunny-

side church April 22, with Eld. B. W. Smith presiding. * Bro. Smith
was reelected elder for the coming year. We arranged to have a

scries of meetings in the early part of September, in connection
with the love (east. Bro. Otis Johnson was elected to the min-
istry. Saturday evening Bro. Smith preached at the Sunny side

church. Sunday morning he came to Keyser and preached for us,

it being our regular day; also Sunday evening. Each service was
well attended and was an inspiration to all. Our Sunday-school is

progressing nicely and continues to grow.—E. Woodrow Baker,
Keyser, W. Va.. April 24.

Lower Lost River congregation assembled in council April 8 at

the Mt. View house, with Eld. S. W. See and Elder J. C. Kohne
present. Our delegate to District and Annual Meeting is Eld. J.
C. Kohne; alternate, D. Whitmcr. One letter was granted. Sunday-
school and church officers were elected for the year.— \\*. E. Kohne,
Mathias, W. Va., April 24.

Mountain Dale church met in' council April 22, with Elders Jere-
miah Thomas and Geo. W, Van Sickle present. One was re-
claimed. We have decided to enlarge the church building this
coming year. Bro. Van Sickle preached on Saturday night, and Bro.
Thomas on Sunday morning, to an attentive audience.—Julia De-
Berry. Hazleton, W. Va., April 26.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
LOVE FEASTS

California
May 6, 7 pro, Reedley.
May 7. Fresno.
May 7, Glendora.
May U, 11 am, Laton.

Fall

miles

nt Hill.

May 20, Patterson.
May 28, Santa Ana.

Colorado
May 13, 7:30 pm. First Grand
Valley.

May 13, 8 pm. Ha xtun.

May 13, Bethel.

May 18. Antioch.

Florida

May 13, Bethel.

Idaho

May 6, 7 pm (Pacific time)' Boise

Valley.

May 13, 7 pm, Wciser.

May 26, Bowmont.

Illinois

May 6. Canton.

May 7, 7 pm, Franklin Grove.

May 7, 6: 30 pm, Lanark.

May 13, 7 pm. Pine Creek.

May 14, 7 pm, Sterling.

May 14. 7 pm, Batavia.

May 19, 7 pm, Elgin.

May 21, 6: 30 pm. Cherry Grove.

Mav 27. 28, 7 pm, Yellow Creek.

May 27, 28, 7 pm. West Branch.

May 28. Frecporl.

Indiana

May 6, 7 pm, Anderson.

May 7, 7 pm, Four Mile.

May 7, 6: 30 pm, Huntington

City.

May 13. 7:30 pm, Buck Creek.

May 13, Wawaka.
May 13, 7 pm, Bethany.

May 13, 7 pm, Beech Grove.

May 13, Pleasant Valley.

May 13, Walnut.

May 20, 7 pm, New Bethel.

May 20, 7:30 pm, Portland.

May 20, 2 pm, Blue River.

May 20, Pine Creek.

May 20, North Winona Lake.

May 20, Shipshcwana.
May 21, 6:30 pni, Second South

Bend.
May 21. Logansport.

May 21, 7:30 pm, Uppe
Creek.

May 27, 4 pm. Pipe Creek,

May 27, English Prairie.

May 27, New Salem, five

southeast of Milford.

May 27, Rock Run.

May 27, 2:30 pm, Ph
May 27, Yellow River.

May 27. Bremen.
May 29. Mississinewa.

May 31, 7 pm, Wakarusa.

Iowa
May 7, 7 pm, South Keokuk.

May 13. Mt. Etna.

May 13, Monroe County.

May 20, 2:30 pm, Iowa River.

May 20. 7 pm, Prairie City.

May 21. Dcs Moines.

May 27, Osceola.

May 27, Libertyville.

May 27, Des Moines Valley.

May 27, Sheldon.

May 29, Grundy County.

Kansas
May 6. Richland Center.

May 6, Lone Star.

May 6, 7, 11 am. North Solomon.

May 13. Verdigris.

May 13, Independence.

May 13, 7:30 pm. Ottawa.

May 13, Parsons.

May 14, Morrill.

May 20, Chanute.
May 20, 10:30 am, Quintcr.

May 20. 7 pm, Pleasant View.

May 21, 7 pm. Kansas City,

Central Avenue.
May 21, 7: 30 pm. Walnut Valley.

May 27, 6 pm, Abilene.

May 27, 5 pm, Belleville.

May 27, 10 am, Maple Grove.

May 27, Victor.

Maryland
May 6, 2 pm, Monocacy, Foun-

taindale house.
May 7, 4 pm. Pleasant View.

May 7, 7:30 pm, Denton.

May 13, 14, 4 pm, Manor.
May 13, 14, 10 am. Piney Creek.

May 13, 2 pm, Pipe Creek.

May 20, 2 pm, Thurmont, Mt.

Dale house.
May 20, 2: 30 pm, Meadow
Branch.

May 20, 21, 1 pm, Beaver Creek.

May 21, Ridgely.

May 21, 6 pm, Washington City.

May 27, 2:30 pm, Beaver Dam.
May 27, 2 pm, Brownsville.

May 27, 2 pm, Bush Creek.

Michigan
May 13, 2 pm, Elmdalc.
May 13, Sugar Ridge.

May 20. 6: 30 pm, Battle Creek.

May 27, Homestead.
May 27, 7: 30 pm, Elsie.

May 27, Woodland.

Missouri
May 6, S pm, Carthage.
May 6, Peace Valley.

May 7, 7 pm. Bethany.
May 7, Cabool, at Mountain
Grove.

May 13. Shoal Creek.

May 27, Centcrvicw.

Nebraska
May 13, South Beatrice.

May 14, 7:30 pm, Lincoln.

May 21, 7 pm. Falls City.

May 27. 7:30 pm. Alvo.

May 29, Octavia.

Ohio
May 6, 10:30 am. Black Swamp.
May 6, 10 am, Hicksville.

May 7, 7 pm, Eagle Creek.

May 13, 6 pm, West Charleston,

May 19, 6:30 pm, Pleasant Hill

May 20, Harris Creek.

May 27. 5 pm, Eversole.

May 27, 7 pm, Oakland.
May 27, Blanchard.
May 27, Wyandot.
May 27. Lick Creek.
May 28, 6 pm, Fostoria,

Oklahoma
May 6, 7 pm, Monitor.

May 7, Guthrie.

May 13, 7 pm, Paradise Prairie.

May 21. 7: 30 pm, Oklahoma City.

May 27. Big Creek.

May 28, Thomas.

Oregon
13, 7 pm, Newberg.
20, Mabel.

Pennsylvania

May 6, 2 pm. Indian Creek.

May 6, Parker Ford.

May 6, 1:30 pm, Spring Grove,

Kemper house.

May 6, 7. Annvillc.

May 6, 7, 10 am. Falling Spring,

Hade house.

May 7, Huntingdon.

May 7. 7 pm, Claar.

May 7, Hanover.

May 7, Lancaster.

May 7, Everett.

May 7, 6:30 pm, Williamsburg.

May 7. Conemaugh.
May 9. 10, 10 am, Chiques,

Chiques house.

May 10, 11, 1 pm, White Oak,

Pennvillc house.

May 10, 11, 1:30 pm, White Oak,

Graybill house.

May 13. 2 pm, Hatfield.

May 13, Pleasant Hill.

May 13, 14, Upper Conewago, at

Mummert house.

May 14, Juniata Park.

May 14, 6: 30 pm, Roxbury church,

Johnstown.
May 14, Elizabethtown.

May 14, 6:30 pm, Green Tree.

May 14, Codorus, Codorus house.

May 14, Walnut Grove (Johns-

town).

May 14, York.

May 14, Rummel.
May 14, Clover Creek, Fred-

ericksburg house.

May 14. A pm, Ephrata.

May 14, 2 pm, Lititz.

May 14, Carson Valley.

May 14, 6:30 pm, Pittsburgh.

May 14, Upper Cumberland, at

Huntsdale.

May 14. Stonerstown.

May 15, 16, West Conestoga.

May 16, 17, 9:30 am, Midway.

May 16, 17. 1 pm, Bareville.

May 17, 18. Mountville.

May 17, 18, 1:30 pm. East Fair-

view.

May 20, 9:30 am, Richland, Rich-

land house.

May 20, Lower Claar.

May 20, 2 : 30 pm. Good Will

house, Lost Creek congrega-

May 20, 1:30 pm, Welsh Run.

May 20, 6:30 pm, First
_
Church,

Pott;

While Attending the Convention

Make Your Headquarters At

THE WINONA HOTEL
THE HOTEL WHERE YOU WILL FEEL AT HOME

_, Rooms With
American llin

Rates Reasonable Without Bath

R. A. FULTON, Mgr.

Winona Lake, - - Indiana

, Mingo, Mingo

Maiden Creek,

May

May
Mohrsville house.

May 21, 1:30 pm, Lower Cone-

wago, Bermudian bouse.

May 21, 6 pm. Pike church,

Brothersvalley.

May 21, New Fairview.

May 21. 1:30 pm, Marsh Creek.

May 21, 7 pm, Altoona, Twenty-

eighth Street church.

May 21, Roaring Spring.

May 23, 24, 9:30 am, Fredericks-

burg, Meyer house.

May 23. 24, 9:30 am, Springville,

Mohler house.

May 24, 25, East Petersburg,

East Petersburg house.

May 25, 26, 10 am, Little Swatara,

Ziegler house.

May 25, 26, Big Swatara.

May 26, 6:30 pm, Greensburg.

May 27, 7 pm, Upper Dublin.

May 27, 2 pm, Akron.
May 27. Spring Run. Pine Glen

church.

May 27, 28, 10 am, Back Creek,

Shank house.
May 27, 28, 10 am, Upper
Codorus,. Black Rock house.

May 28. Mt. Joy.
May 28, Dunnings Creek, New
Paris house.

May 28, Shade Creek.

May 28, 3 pm, Reading.

May 28, Manor, at Penn Run.
May 28, Scalp Level.

May 28, 4 pm. Harrisburg.

May 28, 3 pm. Shamokin.
May 29, 6:30 pm. Chambersburg.
May 30, 31, 9:30 am, Myerstown
and Heidelberg, at Heidelberg

May 6, Dandridge.
May 6, 3:30 pm. French Broad.

Virginia
May 6, 6 pm, Mt. Vernon.
May 6, 5:30 pm. Timberville.

May 7, 4 pm, Bridgewater, old

churchhousc.
May 13, 3 pm. Middle River.

May 13, 6 pm, Fairfax.

May 20, 3:30 pm, Cooks Creek,

Hinton Grove.
May 20, 4 pm, Salem,
May 20. 6 pm, Midland.
May 20, 3:30 pm, Pleasant Valley
(2nd Dist).

May 20, 5 pm, Summit.
May 27, 4 pm, Moscow.
May 27. 5 pm, Rileyville.

May 28, 6: 30 pm, Staunton.

Washington
April 29, Seattle.

May 6, Sunnyside.
May 6, Olympia.
May 20, 6:30 pm, Tacoma.
May 20, East Wenatchce.

Weat Virginia
May 13, Spruce Run.

Wisconsin
May 27, Chippewa Valley.

Bethany Bible School
3435 Van Buren St., Chicago

SUMMER QUARTER
(From June 15 to Aug. 18)

Planned especially for Pastors, Teachers, and

College students desiring work in Religious Ed-

ucation and Biblical Interpretation. Write for

full information.

CORRESPONDENCE COURSES
Those who cannot come will find our cor-

respondence courses of great benefit. Booklet

describing same will be sent upon request.

McPherson College
SUMMER SCHOOL
May 29 to July 7, 1922

Regular Faculty members on the teaching staff.

Special Courses designed to meet the needs of

Teachers preparing for County Examinations.

A large variety of work offered in either Col-

lege, Academy or Special. Classification. Plenty

of equipment.

Write to the Director of the Summer School,

McPherson. Kans., for further information.

The Regular fall Semester opens Sept. 11, 1922.

A MEMBER OF THE NORTH CENTRAL
ASSOCIATION

Standard Instruction. Ideal Environment.

Hymns of Praise
The New Song Book

There has been need of a high-class song book

for use throughout the country for some time,

one that was suitable for every service. To fill

this long felt want Hymns of Praise was com-

piled. Time, energy and money have not been

spared in the effort to make this song book

the best in the market today, both in songs and

workmanship.

There is a special reason for every song being

in the book. So many were available that it was

a problem to decide which ones could be omitted,

instead of which songs we should use. We do

not know of another song book that has as

many of the good composers gathered together

as will be found between the covers of Hymns
of Praise.

You will find the good old hymns that we all

love and also new songs that we feel sure you

will like and that will take their place along-

side the old favorites.

Hymns of Praise contains 288 pages. It has

286 songs besides responsive readings.

We can furnish either round or shaped notes.

Price in cloth binding,
Single copy, postpaid 55c

Special introductory price,

$4.80 per dozen, $40.00 per hundred,

Carriage extra.

Limp Cloth,
Single copy, postpaid... 45c

Special introductory price,

$360 per dozen, $30.00 per hundred,

Carriage extra.

If you are contemplating buying new song

books, be sure to examine Hymns of Praise be-

fore ordering elsewhere.

Send all orders to

Brethren Publishing House
El gin,-111.
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..EDITORIAL,...

The Motherhood of God
Did you ever look long enough at the eleventh verse

of the thirty-second chapter of Deuteronomy to get

the picture fastened on your imagination, and to let

the meaning of it soak in—away down in? The whole

passage, including about three verses on each side of

the one named, is one of the most beautiful in the

whole Bible and ought to be read and pondered often.

But lake a look right now at that eleventh verse:

As an eagle that stirreth up her nest,

That fluttereth over her young,

He spread abroad his wings, he took them,

He bare them on his pinions.

It is the habit of the mother eagle, when it is time

for the eaglets to learn to fly, to flutter about over the

nest and excite the young ones into an effort to imi-

tate her movements. Then, when they tire, or are

about to fall, she takes them up on her own wings and
carries them along.

And that, says the Deuteronomic poet, is what Je-

hovah did for Israel, Isn't it a magnificent picture of

his motfierly care for his children?

Rather a strange mixture of genders there, but do
we not have the warrant for it in the figure of our
text, " He bare them on his pinions "

? No doubt the

father eagle has pinions too, but it is not he that is

referred to. It is not he that stirs up the nest and
teaches the eaglets how to fly. According to this sub-

lime piece of poetic imagination, it was the part of the

mother eagle that Jehovah played, in leading his people

°ut of the desert into the land of milk and honey.

Now we are not going to risk offending beyond for-

giveness the reader's sense of propriety, by daring to

aPP'y to God any other than the masculine pronoun.
> et, there would be nothing at all undignified or im-
proper about this, if the human race had fully re-

covered from the superstition of the social inferiority

°t woman. We must remember that since God is a

• pint, analogies based on physical facts necessarily
ta 'l at many points. Sex distinction, in any earthly
sense of the term, is unthinkable, as applied to Deity.

And this holds true, even if it be insisted that the dis-

A Mother's Love

THINK you because that beautiful matronly
brow is silvered with the dews of Time,
that the heart is also grown old? Nay,

apathy can never lessen a mother's love I Though
her gray hairs fall over a brow all wrinkled, and
a cheek all furrowed, there is a heart still beat-
ing with a pure and holy affection—a mother's
love! Who can sound its unfathomable depths?
Time has failed to do so, and eternity will bear
witness to its sanctity.

Young man—love your aged mother! Her
face is careworn, but her heart is ever warm.
Years of trials and of sickness perhaps, have
stolen the freshness of her life; but, like the
matured rose, the perfume of her love is richer
than when in its first bloom. Expiring upon the
cross, Christ loved his mother!

Young woman—love the tree of your ex-
istence! Sweetness is yours—lavish it upon the
aged form of your devoted mother. Affection
is a lasting debt—one that can never be over-
paid. Pour nectar into her fainting heart; strew
her path with your most grateful smiles; and
smooth the downy pillow upon which rests her
palsied frame. Her dying lips will breathe a
prayer for your happiness; the world will admire
and cherish your devotedness; and Heaven will
bless you! Flowers of joy will blossom in your
path; friendship will ripen your harvest; and love
will crown your existence! —Anonymous.

civil law, but it was the verdict of Jesus, who put the-

human personality—the soul—far above everything
else in the world. And it will be the verdict of the
Christian conscience which is now flowering into fuller

bloom.

What makes this human personality worth so much?'
What but its capacity for joy and its capacity to serve-
in a word, its capacity for joy in serving?

Whoever would be great among you let him serve;.

He that loseth his life in serving the common good, in
that same thing shall find it. Kind what? Life.

insufficiency of it to express the whole truth. Now
and again it resorts to some figure involving refer-

ence to the mother instinct, when it would give an

extra tender touch to God's love and care.

Did the psalmist say: " Like as a father pitieth his

children " ? So did the prophet say :
" As one whom

his mother comforteth, so will I comfort you." And
who can ever forget the Master's pathetic likening of

his own burning passion for his beloved and rebellious

Jerusalem, to the mother instinct of the hen which

gathers her chicks together under the shelter of her

wings? A homely figure, for such a sublime idea, per-

haps, but what could be more effective?

Beautiful and touching as are these pictures of ma-

ternal love in the lower orders of creation, it is in

human motherhood that we find the closest approxi-

mation to God's concern for his creatures, as another

prophetic passage so aptly shows us. Yet even this

is not sufficient for the purpose. " Can a woman for-

get her sucking child that she should not have com-

passion on the son of her womb? Yea, these may for-

get, yet will I not forget thee."

Human language can do no more than this. The
love of a mother for her child is the purest and strong-

est this world knows anything about. But this, in

rare instances, may fail. God's love never- does. His

lovo is not only more than a father's, it is more than

a mother's. But when the prophet selected this as

the type of love divine, he did the best he could. It

follows also that in doing this he paid the highest pos-

sible tribute to human motherhood. For the godlike-

ness of motherhood is the corollary of the mother-

hood of God.

The Secret of Its Value

The supreme values of the Kingdom of God are

" the people—the disgustingly common people," says a

recent author more truthfully than elegantly.

This has not been the verdict of business nor of

The Rear Line First, Please

You remember the parable of the man who went'
out to hire laborers for his vineyard, no doubc and,
you can probably remember other Gospel sayings and'

incidents of like tenor. Jesus devoted jio small amount
of his teaching to the doctrine that " the last shall be
first."

Just notice a few of those splendid people in the
front rank of the procession of the Kingdom. There's
the elder brother, Simon the Pharisee, the other Phari-
see who went to the temple, and the mother of 'James
and John with her suns. Away back in the rear line

is the prodigal, (he temple publican, the woman taken

in sin, another woman of the streets, the tax-gatherers

and a miscellaneous lot of poor and despised nonde-
scripts.

Now look at this crowd over here, jostling and
pushing each oilier around, trying to board a train.

Each wants to get in first. Far back is a frail woman-
with a baby in her arms. The conductor sees the-

" situation and shouts, '* Open up for that woman with,

the child." The crowd is cowed, the rush stops and!

between two walls of shamed people the woman walks;

into the train and takes a seat.

That is just a modern version of some of the things;

that Jesus said. " The last shall be first."

But did Jesus look lightly on moral laxity? Jfot ai

all. He was only helping people to see things in their

true relation. He was rearranging the procession ac-

cording to actual rank. He was trying to scrape the-

scales from people's eyes and it was not his fault

that he had to use a grubbing hoe to do it.

He was trying to show some mighty nice folks the

ugliness of respectable selfishness.

When You Wonder About the Outcome
Don't you get out of patience sometimes with the

slow progress of righteousness? And feel that some-
thing radical, something more visible and quickly ef-

fective, must be done?

When those spells come on you will find it helpful to-

consider the prophet's words in Isaiah forty-two, and!

the use which Jesus made of it.

Jesus had just charged the people he had healed not

to make any stir about it, and he did this, Matthew
twelve tells us, in fulfillment of what the prophet had
said about the methods of Jehovah's servant. See
what these are;

He would not strive nor cry aloud, nor would any-

body hear his voice in the streets. He would be care-

ful not to break the reed that was already bruised nor*

put out the dimly burning wick. And here follows th e

greatest thing about it. He would keep this up ,l
t

j]j

he send forth judgment unto victory." Or, as the

prophet has it: " He will not fail nor be discour? ged
till he have set justice in the earth."

Now don't you feel better? The quiet way is all

right. It's going to win. Our business is ta Keep on

at it. f ^
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The Motherlook

You take th' finest woman, with th' roses in her checks.

An' all th' birds a-singin' in her voice each time she

speaks

;

Her hair all black an' gleamin', or a glowin* mass o' gold—

An' still th' tale o' beauty isn't more th'n half way told.

There ain't a word that tells it; all description it defies—

Th' motherlook that lingers in a happy woman's eyes.

A woman's eyes will sparkle in her innocence and fun.

Or snaii a warnin' message lo til' ones she wants to shun.

in pleasure or in anger there is always han'someness,

But still there is a beauty that was surely made to bless—

A beauty that grows sweeter an
1

that all but glorifies—

Th' motherlook that sometimes comes into a woman's

eyes.

It ain't a smile, exactly—yet it's brimmin' full o' joy,

An' meltin' into sunshine when she bends over her boy

Or tiirl when soundly slcepin', with fond dreams told in

its face;

She smooths ils hair, an' pets it as she lif's it to its place.

1 1 leads all th' expressions, whether grave, or gay, or

wise

—

lh' mqtherlook that glimmers in a lovin' woman's eyes.

There ain't a picture of it. If there was they'd have to

paint

A picture of a woman mostly angel an' some saint.

An' make it still he human—an' they'd have to blend the

whole.

There ain't a picture of it, for no one can paint a soul.

No one can paint th' glory comin' straight from Para-

dise

—

Th' motherlook that lingers in a happy woman's eyes.

—W. D. Nesbit.

Snap-Shots of Paul the Apostle

BY J NO. S. FLORV

VIII. His Writings

From whatever angle we view Paul, he looms up like

a mountain peak of greatness. Although physically a

small man, when estimated from intellectual and

spiritual standards he is one of the world's rarest

noblemen, and fills a niche in human history, scarcely

surpassed in usefulness by any other man. And not

the least phase of his many-sided greatness is his

ability as a writer.

Hut Paul's fame as an author does not depend upon

his extensive writing. In fact, he wrote very little-

—

fewer than a hundred pages in your Bible. His life-

work' lav in other lines. Authorship was a mere in-

cident in his career. When he wrote, it was to achieve

some special object which he could not so well ac-

complish by other means. His writings, therefore,

grew out of special needs, and had no place in the

conscious plan and purpose of his life. And yet they

are among the most priceless literary treasures in

existence.

Their value dues not consist in the usual literary

accomplishments. They are not even popular, in the

ordinary sense. Readers are not apt to choose Paul's

writings with which to pass a lonely hour. They are

too heavy for that. A pious person might choose one

of the Gospels for such recreation, or The Acts, but

not Paul's epistles.

Neither are they famous for their simplicity. On
the contrary, they are difficult, and for several

reasons. They deal with difficult subject matter,

abstruse theological discussion, lofty philosophizing,

or the application of religious truth to everyday life.

Ami the style is heavy and oratorical. Sentences are

long and involved. Wonderful rhetorical flights are

sometimes indulged in. Massive periods sum up an
argument with convincing logic and conclusiveness.

Beautiful flights of fancy sometimes bear us aloft into

the realm of poetry. . Close cogent reasoning is sus-

tained through paragraph after paragraph with the

grimmest earnestness. No, Paul's writings are not

simple.

But in structure they are all after one pattern

—

they are all letters. And Paul's letters form a body
of literature peculiar to itself, and unlike all other

forms. - There is a certain formality, an orderliness

of structure, in the recognized literary types. This is

not true of all letters.

Letters are informal and personal. A letter that

does not reveal the personality of the writer is worth-

less. The personal note makes it natural. Thoughts

and emotions are expressed as they take form in the

mind. We see, as it were, the author's mind at work.

We feel the throb of his heart. We are aware of the

enthusiasm that animates him. We share his misgiv-

ings, his inmost feelings and longings. He lays bare

to us his heart. Of this nature are the writings of

Paul. We see the author in every line.

This is one of the things that make his writings so

precious—there is so much of Paul in them. They

spread out before us the great personality of the man.

We feel the yearnings of his soul, as it goes out in

unselfish love for alt mankind. He portrays to us

his inmost feelings, as could be done in no other way.

We live with him through the thrilling experiences

of his life, feel something of his magnetic enthusiasm

and catch the glow of his exalted spirituality.

But let us take a look at one or two of the letters.

How did these wonderful little books get themselves

written? Take First Corinthians. Paul had built up

the church at Corinth in the face of strong opposition,

on his second missionary journey. Some years later,

while he was preaching at Ephesus, he learned of ir-

regularities that had grown up among the members.

In the midst of his busy work he sat down, and out

of a heart full of love, he wrote to them like a father,

pointing out their errors, admonishing them to put

away their evils, and exhorting them to obedience.

Then he sent the letter off by the hand of one of his

faithful followers, who should use his personal in-

fluence also to help correct the errors.

At another time he learned that the churches in

Galatia were being tampered with, that false teachers

were disseminating strange doctrines among the mem-

bers, and were poisoning their minds. He took up his

pen with a sad heart. How he had labored in love and

sacrifice for these people! Now they were about to

renounce him and follow blind guides. How his

heart yearned for them ! In a torrent of eloquence he

pours out the tumultuous emotions of his soul in cor-

rection, admonition, exhortation, advice, love and im-

ploration. A messenger is hastily dispatched with the

missive under the benediction Of the author.

After Paul had been gone for some time from

Thessalonica, the members there became confused and

disturbed over the question of Christ's second coming.

Paul learned about this while he was preaching at

Corinth. He could not leave bis work, so he wrote

them a letter in which he explained the matter in minute

detail. A messenger carried the letter to the disturbed

members, who were greatly pleased and edified.

While a prisoner at Rome, Paul converted the runa-

way slave of one of his friends, who was also a Chris-

tian. Of course, he sent the slave back to his master

for reconciliation, but not Until he had taken time to

write and send along a letter to Philemon, in which

he instructed his friend in regard to the new relation-

ship he would now sustain to his slave. Both are now
Christians, therefore, in the sight of God, equal; al-

though, in the eyes of the civil law, one still remained

the property of the other.

Such were the conditions under which Paul's letters

were written, and such the occasions that brought them

forth. We have been able only to hint at the nature of

the message they contain. But this is, after all, the

must important thing about them. In fact, so impor-

tant is this that, in intrinsic worth, Paul's letters are

among the greatest books ever written. In their con-

tribution to the thought of the world they outweigh

whole libraries. But a fuller consideration of their

message must be left to another time.

Bridgewater, Va.

The Christian Pulpit

BY JAMES M. MOORE-

The Christian ministry is, indeed, a high calling.

Theodore L. Cuyler has said: "No monarch's throne

and no presidential chair is so exalted as a pulpit in

which a living preacher presents a living Christ to

dying souls." Well might the angels in heaven covet

the opportunity to proclaim the message of God to the

people of earth.

The power of the Christian pulpit is not adequately

comprehended. The men who enter the sacred stand

from Sunday to Sunday to take the truths of God's

Word and to apply them to the practical needs of men
and women, hardly themselves realize how very far-

reaching are their words.

It is not too much to say that if the ministers of our

land were to stand solidly and speak unitedly against

any prevalent sin, the result would be a decided re-

version everywhere against it. This accounts for the

fact that those who take up some line of reform usu-

ally appeal to the Christian ministry for cooperation

from the pulpit. Whatever weakness there may be,

comes from a lack of absolute unity upon the basis

of sacred truth.

The practice of disseminating truth through preach-

ing, has had the divine sanction from its very begin-

ning. Thus the prophets carried their heaven-sent

messages to Israel and Judah, and even to other na-

tions. By such means men and nations were brought

to repentance and restored to the favor of the God

who loves righteousness.

When Christ entered upon his ministry, he preached

and taught. Through the perfect ideals of right held

up, he greatly enhanced the righteous dignity of the

Christian pulpit. During all these nineteen hundred

years that sacred influence has ever been felt, and it

would seem that it is growing stronger from time to

time.

It was this method that Jesus passed on to his fol-

lowers, to be used in carrying out the Great Commis-

sion. As Phillips Brooks has put it: "Jesus taught

his truth to a few men, and then he said: 'Now go

and tell that truth to other men.'
"

Naturally, a power so great is nothing less than a

sacred trust. It must be safeguarded from that which

would turn it to any unworthy purpose. This solemn

duly falls upon those who have been entrusted with

its holy calling. This, of course, places a double re-

sponsibility upon every Christian minister.

As might be expected, a place so strategic as the

Christian pulpit, will be sought by many interests far

less worthy than the Gospel message. Here, then, is

the necessity for humble boldness upon the part of

the ministry, that other things do not, by stealth or

otherwise, displace the Gospel of salvation through

the crucified Lord. So many are the demands, and so

worthy do the causes appear, that it requires nothing

less than the guidance of the Spirit of God, that we

might do our part.

In the application of the above truths, it simply

means that every movement that calls for the ad-

vantage, thus available, should be examined in the

light of the Gospel. If it will measure up to the test

of Jesus' teaching, well and good: otherwise it must

be refused admittance. We cannot afford to betray

the trust placed in us.

Furthermore, the Christian pulpit holds a place that

is most sacred. People gather into God's house to

worship. Their hearts are thus open for the Inessage

that the Holy Spirit has for them. They obtain

strength and courage for life's duties and problems,

and thereby come to honor, in some degree, the man

through whom the truth is given.

This means a great responsibility, and it, therefore,

behooves every minister so to live as not to destroy

,in any measure that high regard. It seems too much

to be borne by those so human, and here rests an ob-

ligation, upon the part of every member of the church,

to pray for its chosen leader. With each one doing his

part, it is possible to avoid anything that would bring

disgrace where only sacred honor belongs.

The Christian pulpit is pressing its claims upon the

young men of today. As far as a calling is concerned,

there is none greater. It is a wonderful opportunity

for reaching the souls of men and women for good.

It demands the very highest and best in our beings.

It calls for the exercise of every noble faculty we

may possess. He who responds heartily and sincerely,

will always feel the pressure for better preparation for
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,yiore effective service. No man ever finds himself

too big for the tasks ahead.

True, there are many other calls. The field of

commercialism holds out its allurements, while the

amusement world displays its hands, filled with glit-

tering honors. The desire for the world's applause is

influencing many lives. However, for the young man

who longs to do the greatest service, and who is deter-

mined to live and labor in the light of all eternity,

there is nothing short of the Christian ministry that

will satisfy.

While the greatest comfort in death will be a reali-

zation that Jesus is, indeed, our Savior, a close second

in our declining years will be the satisfaction of having

clu^en to serve in one of the greatest callings open

to mortal man.

Lanark, III. . » .

Father's Big Life

BV MAUDE C. JONES

I sometimes wonder if father ever gets tired of

taking a back seat, in public opinion, and is forever

content quietly to listen to the grand eulogies paid to

motherhood from time immemorial, without ever ask-

ing for the least little bit of recognition for his

services and sacrifices and devotion to his family.

Perhaps he has long since decided that the asking of

such a favor is far beneath his dignity, and so toils

on patiently, with the welfare of his loved ones as an

incentive, and unselfishly and willingly lets mother

have the honor due her—and him too, sometimes.

True, mother's job is a big one—a stupendously

big one—but how about father's? If he is the right

sort of a father—and we have thousands of the right

sort—his task is equally as big. God gave each

of them a place in life to fill, and if each fills it ac-

cording to the divine plan, why should one be lauded

and the other disregarded? It is true that many men
have so abused their rights and privileges, as hus-

bands and fathers, that they axe not worthy of the

name of father. But let us be perfectly honest in

this matter and, right alongside of this sad fact, state

a still sadder one—that is, that hundreds of mothers

of today are guilty of the same sin. Because of nar-

rowness, selfishness, pride, arrogance and sinfulness,

they have degraded and trampled in the dust the

holy calling of wifehood and motherhood and are

far, far below the level of what God intended them
to be. And because of this, the mothers of tomorrow
are in danger of falling from the pedestals on which
the mothers of yesterday were so rightfully en-

throned. And so, since mothers are not nearly, all

perfect, let us not expect perfection in father, and
let us be perfectly willing to give him the occasional

word of praise and commendation which he so right-

fully deserves.

I am glad to say that I know fathers who are just

as considerate, just as patient, just as unselfish, just as

devoted, and just as willing to strive for the welfare

of their children, as are the mothers of those same
children. We hear many jokes about father's grum-
bling because he has to walk the floor at night with
a. cross baby, but I know men who, after a long day's

hard work in the field or elsewhere, most patiently

and uncomplainingly care for a fretful, peevish
child at night, feeling it their duty to do so, in order
to relieve the mother, who personally has had the

daily care of the child. And many a father gladly

spends every minute that he has in the house, caring
f°r and entertaining the little ones, giving mother a

chance to do many neglected duties, although he would
'ove to take a noontime nap or scan the papers during

s resting period.

Then there is many a father who assumes most of
the care of the older children—not only at home but
a t church and elsewhere—thus giving mother more
liberty. Through the week he takes them to the field

with him, inventing little games for their amusement.
**e lets them ride the horses, nails a box on the
corn planter and hauls them back and forth across
tn e field, and bothers with them in dozens of little

Ways, in order to save mother as much as possible.

n Sunday morning, in addition to his own chores.

hi

he helps wash dishes, sweeps the kitchen, washes

and dresses James and Elizabeth while mother gets

herself and the other baby or babies ready for church.

At church he assumes the care of the older children,

besides helping with the younger ones. If company
comes, he is not ashamed to help in the kitchen, until

the rush is over. In fact he is willing to help in every

possible way.
" Oh, well," you say, " why shouldn't he? It

doesn't hurt him any to give mother a lift." No,

it doesn't, but why not be magnanimous enough to

give him credit for his kindness and thoughtfulness

in saving mother in so many ways?

And how often, father wears shiny or shabby

clothes and rough-looking shoes and a " knocked

out" hat, in order that the rest of the family may
appear in public- well dressed. And how often he

denies himself little or big luxuries, in order that

his own may more often gratify their own tastes and

inclinations.

A number of years ago there moved into our neigh-

borhood a father and his eight children, ranging

in age from three to sixteen years. Just prior to their

coming the mother had been called away by death,

leaving the man with a broken heart and the stu-

Thousands of like dramas are being enacted every
day by patient, self-sacrificing parents, both fathers

and mothers, and while we are lauding the latter,

let us be fair and just, and take of! our hats and, as

we stand with bared heads, shout: "Hurrah for fa-

ther!
"

Syracuse, hid.

What Is Home Without a Mother?

What is home without a mother?
What axe all the loving joys we meet?

When her loving smile no longer
Greets the coming of our feet.

The days seem long, the nights seem drear,

And time rolls slowly on.
And, oht how few are childhood's pleasures
When her gentle care is gone.

Things we prize are first to vanish,
Hearts we love to pass away;

And how soon, e'en in our childhood,
We behold her turning gray;

Her eye grows dim, her step is slow;
Her joys of earth are past;

And sometimes ere we learn to know her,

She hath breathed on earth her last.

Older hearts may have their sorrows,
Griefs that quickly die away.

But a mother lost in childhood,
Grieves the heart from day to day;'

We miss her kind, her willing hand.
Her fond and honest care;

And, oh, how dark is life around us I

What is home without her care?

—Alice Hawthorne.

pendous task of rearing a large family. Never have

I seen greater patience and endurance, in the face of

utter discouragement, than this father displayed. Dur-

ing their married life he had worked hard and fur-

nished the wherewithal to keep his family; and his

wife, who was a frugal manager, had wisely and

economically done the buying. When she died, he

knew practically nothing of that end of the big game,

and the result was, that the money that came in,

slipped through the fingers of the family as water

through a sieve. The children were not old enough

to manage a household and everything was soon in a

sad state of affairs. Dishes were broken, carpets be-

came rags, clothes were only half washed, and mend-

ed. Bedding was uncared for, and the meals were so

poorly cooked and served and the food so indigestible

that the man's health began to give way. Yet he

patiently plodded on, and more than once has he

turned away from a neighbor's table at mealtime

—

although urged to partake of the meal—that he might

go home to his sodden bread, because he could not

bring himself to enjoy things which his children could

not have also. In a few short years he broke down

in mind and body and developed a serious case of

stomach trouble—the result, undoubtedly, of under-

nourishment and unsanitary food. Surrounded by

his motherless children, in filth and poverty, no longer

able to endure the sight of the food they tried to

prepare for him, he slowly slipped out into the un-

known, uncomplaining to the end—one of the most

pathetic sights I ever witnessed. In my estimation

he was a far greater hero, and a much more deserv-

ing martyr than many whose deeds have been made

immortal through ringing praise in song and rhyme.

In Appreciation of Mothers

BY SANNIE F. SHELLY
" In the beginning God." We must ever honor God

before we honor any of his creatures. To him belongs
our first, our best, our worthiest praise and honor.* We
would have our whole being yield its every power to

luin in praise.

We acknowledge God's matchless wisdom and in-

finite love in the institution of the family. In the re-

lationship of the family we have typified God's rela-

tionship to us. It is thus that we may better learn to

know God. " Fie is a Father to all them that believe."

" As many as received him, to them gave he power to

become the sons of God, even to them that believe on
his name." Thus we see that God is our Father and we
arc his children. lie bears the attribute of a father,

and those of a mother as well. Thus does he draw
nigh to us. " Like as a father pitietb his children, so

the Lord pitieth them that fear him." "As one whom
his mother comforteth, so will I comfort you." " Can a

woman forget her sucking child ? yea, they may forget,

yet will I not forget thee."

What stronger statements of God's love, care

and compassion, could we need, than those? We get

a closer reality of God's attributes, through those he

gave to mothers.

" God knew the sort of tenderness

Our wayward hearts required;

God knew the sort of kindly love

Our lonely sonls desired;

God knew the need of friendships strong,

The need above all others;

God knew our need of ' tuck ings-in,'

That's why he made our mothers."

And again:

" God sought to give the sweetest thing

In his almighty power
To earth; and deeply pondering

What it should be, one hour

In fondest joy and love of heart

Outweighing every other,

He moved the gates of heaven apart

And gave to earth a mother."

Perhaps there is no word in human language which

means so much as mother. Poets and painters, ora-

tors and statesmen, warriors and patriots—indeed,

every class of people in the world—have paid, in some
way, their tribute to mothers. And doubtless there has

never been accorded too much honor and appreciation

to one so worthy as a mother.

"There are thousands of stars that shine at night,

Thousands of Mowers make the summer bright,

Thousands of dew-drops the morning greet,

Thousands of birds with voices sweet,

Thousands of bees in the purple clover,

But only one 'mother' the wide world over."

Lincoln said : "All I am, or hope to be, I owe to my
mother." Benjamin West said : "A kiss from my
mother made me a painter." Moody said : "All I have

ever accomplished in life, I owe to my mother." Presi-

dent Garfield's*first act, after being inaugurated Presi-

dent, was to kiss his aged mother, who sat near him.

A distinguished man was introduced at a great pub-

lic meeting as a " self-made man." lie did not appear

gratified over this tribute, and afterwards said to his

friends, that he really was not a "self-made man."

Statement after statement was brought forth, to prove

that he was a " self-made man." In reply to all these,

the great man referred to the many things he owed to

his mother : She encouraged his early business train-

ing, she directed his reading, she inculcated principles

of honesty and integrity. It was due to these forma-

tive influences—the great man declared—that he owed
his success, and not to his efforts alone.

This is true in the lives of many who have achieved

success. The family may be poor, but there are bright

(Continued on Page 298)



" Lest We Forget
"

BY MINNIE B. SIIERBICK

Thai the Sunday-school teacher is a soul-winner is

liis only justification.

pOW

room

Christ's mission was to save, it

is our (est of discipleship. The great Dwight L. Moody

would have each one ask of himself the vital quest.on

:

"Have I been horn again? Am I a living, moving

er among those 1 touch, or do I only take up

Surely, if we would win and uplift others,

we must first ourselves he won and uplifted. Students

testify thai only those teachers who have themselves

been taughl of God, touch their characters effectively

1,,,-Vo,,,!. It is true that not all instruction is uplift-

ing, even though it he given on Sunday; that it is, in-

deed, valueless unless it opens the windows of the soul

1,, th, light, and inspires lives to service for God and

humanity. Christ, hi purpose and practice, means

power and preparedness.

We knew mother had hern praying by the atmos-

phere about her, when she came from her room, by the

strong, quid way iii which she went on and over the

hard places before her. So the world feels the power

m ,l influence of the soul thai abides in the shadow of

the Almighty. So your pupils feel how much of the

Master I eacher is put into the preparation of your les-

son and how much of the days betweejt Sundays has

been lived in a (.'bristly spirit. The teacher whose ideals

and standards of life will not permit him to look with

a clear conscience into the eyes of his pupils, can not

hope 1" touch (heir hearts. A godly life is contagious

and the influence of .rcharacter, that dares to exempli-

fy the Master, is stronger than we may know. Eugene

Thwing sii'-: " We are standing in a row, you and f,

crowded so closely together with our neighbors, that

every slightest movement affects them, and so passes

on l.i many." So our thought and word and deed af-

fecl those I" whom we would show the way.

"Some one has said: "A thought born, never dies,"

" Boys, flying kites, haul in their white-winged birds.

You can't do lli.il way, when you're flying words.

Our acts, our angels are, of good or ill;

Our fatal shadows that stand liy us still."

And so we arc impressed that he who would assume

leaching responsibility must have back of him an ex-

alted life, that his message may be distinct, unmistak-

able, always pointing to the cross. Surely, in this age

uf doubt and false criticism anil skepticism, when the

faith of men in the sacred Word of God is being tried,

as it were, by lire, we need to be alert for the safety

of our youth, seriously asking, What of the future.'

We say in song: "I'm here on business for my
King." Yet in only the smallest measure we realize

what great thing we have said, and we understand

hut dimly in what way the bumble task of our day

may be woven into God's infinite plan, in which he has

so graciously permitted us to act a part.

It is told that when the great parliament buildings

of the Dominion of Canada were being erected, a visi-

tor stopped to speak to a number of men who were

cutting stone, of whom be asked the question: "What
are you doing? " The first answered :

"
I am trying to

earn one and one half dollars per day." The second

said :
"

1 am trying to make this stone on which I am
working, conform to the chart." The third dropped

his vvork for a moment, pointed proudly to the great

building in process of construction! and answered:
"

1 am helping to make that." And so we need, as we
accomplish our small part, whatsoever it be, to look

above and beyond, to catch a vision of the magnitude

of our mission and the glory of it ; in the light of

which toil and' sacrifice are forgotten. Ours is not a

pathway of leisure, Jesus said: " My Father worketh

hitherto and I work." What an appeal to man!
i Iharles M. Sheldon said: " There is no excuse for the

butterfly in man or woman.
,

Playtime is only an in-

cident in the range of the long beautiful day's work."

The Master Teacher is the Master Worker, but his

is a labor of love, the fruits of which are all joy. In-

deed, he who would best serve Jesus, must always

face the light, that the shadows may fall behind him.

Like the genial prophet Mieah, he must live in the sun-

shine, not out of sight of clouds but above them; not
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beyond temptation, but master of it. Thus his days,

like the prophet's, will be a vision of victory and peace.

(ail vie says: " Give, O give us the man who sings at

his work." And we are impressed that of all songs

that reach the throne, the song of the worker, as he

tells the Old Story, is sweetest of all, and the life, lived

out in joyous service, will be the richest sacrifice.

" And when they had lifted up their eyes, they saw

Jesus only." Do we not long, as Christian workers

and teachers, to catch a new, rich vision of the Master,

which will make him first in our lives, our message,

our labor, and so go forth to the reaping?

" For the voice of the angel is still sounding—send

f, nth thy sickle and reap ; for the .time to reap is come

;

and the harvest of the earth is over-ripe."

Ml. Munis. 111.

Orthodox Living

1SY QUINCY LECKR0NE

The essential qualification of the Christian life is

orthodox living, as expressed in action.

The parable of the two men Who built their houses

—the one upon the rock and the other upon the sand

—

explains the teaching of Jesus as to the necessity of

a proper foundation upon which to place life.

Jesus had been talking about the great principles

of life, and concluded by saying: " If you build upon

these principles, you are like the man that built his

house upon the rock. If'you do not build upon these

principles, you are like the man who built his house

upon the sand."

Christ was not now speaking about the material out

of which they built their houses, but about the foun-

dation upon which they placed the buildings. For all

we know, both houses were built alike and out of the

same kind of material, but there was a difference as

tii the foundations on which they were placed.

Jesus was saying these things to a people who criti-

cised him because be seemed to have but little respect

for their old traditions, and they feared that he was

tearing out the foundation of their faith.

He was, indeed, telling them that most of their foun-

dation was sand. This to them was saying that one

might build his house upon an apparently good foun-

dation, and yet it would not abide, for to them their

traditions had equal weight with the Scriptures.

Evidently Christ was telling them that real living

was working out deeds of righteousness—that creeds

can not be substituted for life and that, to be orthodox

in the head, would not answer for orthodoxy in the

life they must live.

Jesus insisted upon a laboratory test of life.

When certain men told him that they were of the

orthodox class he, no doubt, asked them whether they

were orthodox in the head or in the heart. To their

answer—whatever it was—he said: "Ye make clean

the outside of the cup and of the platter, but within

they arc full of extortion and excess." " Cleanse

first that which is within the cup and platter."

Literalistic interpretations of the sayings of Jesus

may easily misrepresent his meaning: " The letter kill-

eth, but the spirit giveth life." The spirit of the Scrip-

tures and of the sayings of Jesus has always stood the

test of intellectual changes.

Jesus put righteousness as a critical test of real

faith. Many people admire Christianity, who never

put it to the test of life. Many people speak well of

Jesus and of the Golden Rule, who do not put either

to the test of action in real life.

This age is justly demanding that the people of

God "earnestly contend for the faith which was once

delivered to the saints," if by that is meant the faith

as it was exemplified in the life and teaching of Jesus.

When we sing: " Faith of our fathers," and intelli-

gently interpret it, we do not mean the creed of our

fathers, but we do mean the moral vitality of the

faith of our fathers.

Many people are today studying lessons from the

great characters of the Bible, admiring them, and wish-

ing that the church bad such men in it now, but they

are not putting their own theories of life to the test

of their enemies. They have never convinced their

enemies of the worth of their principles.

If each one who admires the principle of the

Golden Rule, would place his life upon that basis,

the streets would be full of Elijahs, and the pessimism

of the age yvould be answered in terms of life and not

in the verbiage of creed.

To meet the demands of the age for the " faith once

delivered to the saints," the professed Christian must

be brought to the test of obedience—to the habit of

building on the rock. This would take Christianity

out of the realm of polemics and creed and theology,

and place it as a basic fundamental of life, without

a competitor.

Christianity is not a statement of beliefs but a habit

of Hfe—not a ritual, but righteousness—not literature,

or speech about life, but the result of cooperating

with eternal truth.

Righteousness is the one impregnable rock of life,

against which no storm can prevail. Emotions, creeds

and customs are sand. Man is not asked to have ex-

periences, revelations, emotional upheavals or sub-

jective visions, but he is asked to be loyal to Jesus

Christ and to practice his principles in every-day life.

Ashland, Ohio.

Our Relation to the Prayer Meeting

BY A. B. COOVER

We believe in faith toward God, repentance, bap-

tism, regeneration, sanctification, etc. We seem to

understand fully how we arrive at these successive

steps through teaching, preaching, etc., having in our

mind some very dear church home. We piously at-

tend all Sunday services and do our bit, as we see it.

But how about that midweek prayer meeting? Just

a point for investigation : Did you ever discover that

the very ones on whom rests the greater burden of the

church work—preaching, Sunday-school teaching, aid

work, visiting the sick, etc.,

—

are not^ the ones to stay

away from prayer meeting? How can they find time

to go ? Every soul, at times, faces human defeat and

finds, on certain occasions, that there is no visible

help. Then, as we trustingly go to God, how victori-

ous we feel, for he is sure to help us!

Now, why should we wait for God to remind us

that we need him constantly ? Why not seek him often

in prayer, and, as Paul says, " pray without ceasing " ?

A writer in a magazine says :
" We're all going one

of three ways—toward chaos, stagnation or peace. Our

bodies are at peace when heart, brain, nerves and

muscles are all working smoothly, so that we forget

they are working."

We conclude, therefore, that our spiritual life is at

peace with God only when heart, brain, nerves and

muscles are in communion and fellowship with him—

when, in prayer, we draw near to him who hears.

The victorious triumphs, referred to above, may

be many times repeated, if you but earnestly attend

the prayer service. The midweek prayer meeting can

be made a gathering where any burdened soul may ex-

ercise in the devotional life.

We read :
" We that are strong ought to bear the

infirmities of the weak." Here is an opportunity that

may be yours—that of helping a timid one to lay his

burdens on the Lord. We may do a lasting service by

initiating one who is unaccustomed to pray, into the

peace and joy of the prayer-life.

At the prayer meeting we should pray for all our

church activities. We should remember the preaching

and the preacher, the Sunday-school work and, in par-

ticular, every one in attendance. Then, too, we should

think of those also who do not attend—our neighbor

Let our prayers be earnest for them and, surely, Goo

will help us to reach them in some tangible way. "

should be a blessed privilege to pray for all the sick

and needy ones. Then, as we are led to minister to

them, how our vision enlarges until we will be pray*

ing for all people, including our beloved missionaries.

You say, you can't do much, for home duties tie

you down. . All the more necessary it is, then, that yon

go to the prayer meeting and seek Divine Help to »e

true to your profession. If a member of your house-

hold is not living aright/take it to the Lord in prayer-

There you will soon find your sympathies goinj

to others.

out
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Thus your home-life will take on a world-wide

vision of the needy. You will become intensely in-

terested in what is being done in the world, praying

intelligently:
" Thy kingdom come as in heaven so on

Cilfth." Even though your home-life is narrowed by

preying home duties, some one is going to be blessed,

for religious devotion has leavening powers, and who

knows but that, through your life, may come a Paul,

a Judson, a Livingstone, a Florence Nightingale, or a

frances Willard? Indeed, were it possible to see re-

corded, on the. pages of history, the many worth-while

movements that found birth in some prayer meeting,

it would astonish us. Selfish lives have been changed

into lives of service. Definite work has been started

at home mission points, as well as in far-off lands.

Thus converts have been gathered in by the thousands.

In conclusion we earnestly plead that God's children

on the home base may faithfully attend every prayer

service possible. May they, at the family altar, offer

fervent prayers for our sacrificing missionaries

!

May we all, as workers in the homeland, " hold the

ropes " ! Our missionaries willingly go anywhere

when they know praying hearts are with them ! May
Gnd multiply and prosper our prayer meetings!

Grants Pass, Ore.

being pushed by the Spirit of God. In the United Free

Church Assembly Hal! in Edinburgh Dr. Henry Mont-
gomery did most of the preaching. I counted it a God-
given privilege to help these three men in Edinburgh for

four meetings. Scores received the gift of God in these

meetings. Crowds came to meet God and they went
away rejoicing.

Brethren, we would like to sec a revival like this sweep
through America. It is in our own bands whether we
shall have such a revival in our own church. The price

is placing the salvation of lost souls first on our program.

Peter and Taut found this price easier to say than to

pay, but they paid it, and God brought multitudes to

Christ through them.

Too many of us preachers have been preaching to

please the people (both inside the church and outside the

church) and it is high time we started preaching to please

God. I know the temptation of preaching to please some
well-fed elder, or deaenn, or member. Brethren, there

is too much of this kind of sin, with nthcr sins, in camp.
When Naiab saw God he said: "Woe is inc." We need
In nrcach In our church members in such a way that

many will cry out saying, " What must 1 do to lie saved?"

.Nathan had to remind David of his sin, before David
cried out In God for mercy, We need to make vivid the

sinfulness of sin and the power of the Cross, to make
even the scarlcl white as wool. The testimony of saved

sinners in the church and outside is the road over which
(he revival in Scotland came into its power.

London, England,

The Revival in Scotland

BY ALBERT D. HELSER
lusi before my Christmas vacation Bro. Graybill, of

the Church of the Brethren mission in Sweden, gave

me a very hearty and generous invitation to spend my
Christmas with them. Before T received this invitation,

work had been arranged in and around London, for the

whole of my vacation period, and T could not go. When
my Easter vacation came on, it was a question what to

do, hut this question was soon decided, because the pull

of the privilege of having an humble part in the re-

vival in Scotland was overwhelming.

\ brief report of the revival, as t saw it, may be help-

fid to you. When we think of a revival in Scotland, we
must bear in mind that Scotland has a rich red back-

ground of Christian martyrs. As I knelt alone, in the

little side prayer room of the home of John Knox, in

Edinburgh, I felt the thrill of that, sacred spot, where
tins mighty apostle had received so much power. Tl

was the power received here that made him able to spend

nineteen months, chained to a French galley, and during

the whole time to rejoice that he was counted worthy

to suffer for Christ. From the wall of his dining-room

I copied these words: " Cursed be they that seek—dis-

sension. Let us possess Christ Jesus and the benefit af

his evangel."

Another part of this crimson background is that made
by the Covenanters from 1661-1688. I saw the open

prison, where hundreds had spent the five winter months
with bread and water for food, and the cold, gray northern

sky for shelter., I walked from here down through Grey-

friars churchyard to the great tomb, erected to the

memory of 18,000 martyrs. Some of these met death

through trying days of agonizing hunger and severe cold,

and others at the block. An old Scotchman, standing

"car, said to me: "In those days men stood with Christ

through the storm,"

The revival is surging from one side of Scotland to

the other because it is born of God through travail in

prayer. The following paragraph printed in a small circu-

lar started people to praying in small groups:

"The need of a revival is felt and acknowledged because of:

(1) The members in churches still unimpressed. (2) The lack of

spirituality* among church members. (3) The tendency to criticism,

faultfinding, evil-speaking, yielding to worldly methods and practices
by church members. (4) Lack of secret and public prayer, and
whole-hearted consecration of all we have and arc, to our Lord
Jesus Christ. (5) The dearth of conversions in churches; little eon-
cern (or the salvation of others; and lack of earnest effort to reach
the masses of unsaved with the Gospel. (6) The abounding sin all

around us, e. g., drinking-, swearing. Sabbath-breaking, gambling,
and betting, impurity, neglect of the Bible and all means of grace,
utter indifference to the claims of God and of Christ, and a growing
resilessness and disregard for lawfully- constituted authority."

In these small groups many have been fired with the

sP'rit of evangelism and conquest for Christ.

The Holy Spirit is the outstanding Leader in this re-

vival. The testimony of saved men has been used to the

saving of many souls. The commonest people are really

concerned about the salvation of their neighbors and
Hends. They will do anything to bring them to Christ.

A friend of mine tells me that in a number of villages,

where he has been working, there are not a score of

sinners left. He says that hundreds have been changed

V the power of Christ whom the church members have
hecn considering as hopeless cases. Some humble men
say: "I am afraid not to preach Christ, so help me God."
Many wire to their lost friends: "I have been saved. Go
th°u and do likewise."

't is true. Fred Clark and Jock Troup, "the saved

cooper," are pushing the movement forward, but they are
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Lord, I thank thee for the tender care and constant

prayer of a godly mother! May the -" unfeigned faith"

that dwelt in her, dwelt in her son also! Help me to

keep ever before me the high ideal of service and char-

acter, which she impressed upon the mind of my youth!

Help me to make bright the sunset of her days, and by

my life and faith to be a living answer to her prayers;

and when 1 mourn, " as one that mourneth for his

mother," may her memory still be with me—a star to

guide me on my journey through the broken and uneven

ways of life till traveling days are o'er! In the name of

him, whose last earthly thought was for his mother,

when he said to that disciple whom he loved: " Son, be-

hold thy mother." Amen !—Selected.

A Penny a Day

The tallest buildings in New York and Chicago

were made possible by people spending small amounts

of money regularly and frequently. The Woolworth

Building, in New York, was built by five and ten-cent

sales, and the Wriglcy Building, in Chicago, by the

sale of chewing gum. There is a principle of church

finance, back of this, which should not be overlooked.

Our greatest church program, for the local church and

the denomination, can only be satisfactorily built upon

such a plan.

In many of our congregations fifty per cent of the

members are doing ninety-five per cent of the giving,

and they are frequently called upon to give large

amounts, rather than following a system, calling for

smaller amounts more regularly. This same thing is

somewhat true congregationally speaking. There are

157 congregations which are reported as having given

nothing for general church work, last year. There is

probably an equal number of congregations classified

as giving, only because one or more individuals con-

tributed separately. In that way credit was gained for

the congregation. But of the congregations which con-

tributed during the past year, how many were able to

include gifts from every member?

What a difference it would make, if every one of

the 1,028 congregations were able to report this year,

and if those gifts represented something from every

one of the 108,954 members in America! How much

would each member need to give, under this plan, to

raise the budget of $334,500? Well, less than a penny

a day. If every member gave a penny each day. dur-

ing the present year, the budget would be oversub-

scribed by $60,000.

Last year we gave $256,287,15 to the causes rep*

resented in the Forward Movement. That means that

each individual averaged a little over four cents per

week. But the truth is that those who gave averaged*

much more than that, because of the number who did

not give anything.

How many people are there, in the church, who

could not. somehow, give $3.65 for missionary work

during the year, in addition to what they are giving

to other worthy causes? The record of giving among

Korean Christians, and others who live in countries

where economic conditions are much harder than ours,

puts us to shame. Some are sacrificing out of their

very living for the extension of the Gospel, while we

refuse *o give except from a surplus. Some of our

songs of consecration sound like a mockery, alongside

ol" our record of giving. We quote: " It is more blessed

to give than l«> receive," but are hardly able to express

ii mil oi" our Christian experience.

We would that, somehow, the opportunity of giving

might so grip US, as ;i people, thai every one of us

might give at leasl a'penny a day for the general church

budget -ninety per cent of winch is for missionary

purposes this year.

Tin:

i npp<

Forward Movement Notes

URCH AT NEW PARIS, Ind., has agreed upon

oilmen! of $510 for the present year.

Following a* sermon on tithing, in the Franklin

County church, Iowa, six decided to practice tithing.

Bro. Earl M. Bowman, pastor oE the' Bethany

church, Philadelphia, is preaching a sermon on stew-

ardship each Sunday morning during May.

Out of a total population of 2,370, in Roaring

Spring, Pa., 1.773 were in attendance at Sunday-

school on a recenl Sunday, Our own Sunday-school

al that place had 469 present April 23.

A.M0NG THE CHURCHES writing in this week, slating

that they arc prepared to conduct the every-member

canvass, were the following: Brookville, Ohio; Mor-

rill, Kansas; Nappancc and Rock Run, Indiana.

A most AGGRESSIVE work among, the young people

of Middle Pennsylvania is being conducted, at the

present time, under the direction of Bro. Galen B.

Royer, District Sunday School Secretary, and Sister

Grace B. Stayer. Director of Young People's Work.

The District is organized in circuits, composed of three

to ten churches. Great enthusiasm is characterizing

the organizational conventions.

There were seventy-four congregations, last

yea'r, reporting a membership of twenty or less, and

with the number which did not report, it is probable

that there arc actually over one hundred such congre-

gations. A suggestion of the District Board, referred

to above, is a timely one for the entire church :

" That

no more new organizations be begun until the ones

already existing are strengthened."

L. C. CoFFMAN, of Virginia, reports an awakened

interest in general church work among the churches

of the Daleville region. One of the State Districts

has decided upon a District apportionment for mis-

sions during the year. Another, through its District

organization, has agreed that a certain percentage ol

all money raised will he given for general work, and a

new interest for the work seems to be growing in the

other Districts.

A recent report from the District Mission Board

of Nebraska and Northeastern Colorado states that,

although there have been times when there were more

organized congregations in the District, they now have

the largest membership they have ever had. During

the pasb year 203 were added to the churches. This

establishes a new record. The report is well written,

and gets away from the customary form of report, so

as to be vitally interesting.
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THE ROUND TABLE

My Mother

If I were asked to give a thought which in one word

would speak

A unity of brotherhood, a sympathy complete,

A hundred happy cheery ways, a mind that knows its

own,

Contented midst a throng of folk, yet peaceful when alone,

A heart that sheds its silent glow, to brighten many an-

other

Without a moment of delay, I'd say, "You mean my
mother." ^^, —Anon.

Mothers* Day
BY JULIA GRAYDON

I'd like to sec it written all over the world, in let-

ters "t gold, for nothing is too good for a real mother.

It may he yours to wear a carnation in your button-

hole, or in steal away to the cemetery on the hillside,

and lay there your flowers.

Rut I know something better that many of you can

do, and that is to make it a day of doing something

for mother all day long—letting her see how much

vou appreciate her and how willing you are to return

sour- of the things she has done for you. I say some,

lor vou can never return all she has done, not if you

lived to he ninety.

And after you have spent one such day in loving

service for her. and have seen the tears of joy in her

eves, vou will want to spend more days just like it,

and by and by, with some of you, every day will be

" Mothers' Hay," until she joins the other mothers in

the grcal land that is "not very far off."

Harrisburg, Pa.

Mothers

BY MARY PRENTICE WILSON

TlIERE is a Jewish saying that "God could not

be everywhere and therefore he made mothers."

Nn one but mother knows the work, time and pa-

tience it takes to make and keep a home together. She

alone knows the many steps there are to be taken.

She it is who listens to the many childish woes and

troubles, smoothing them with kisses. She spends

hours of sleepless nights on baby brother. There are

lessons to be taught and she docs that. She has anx-

ious fears for tHeir welfare, and then, when this is

all over and her birdlings have all flown, mother is

left in the big, lonely house with the memories of

yesterday and yesteryear.

Children, it is you, far away in homes of your own,

who, even though busy with your own cares of life,

can send a letter and it will not take long. A short

letter, hut full of words of love—a letter to cheer your

dear old mother. Let her know you think of her!

Send it today ! Do not delay

!

"*

"Tell her you love her dearly still,

For fear some sad tomorrow
Shall bear away the listening soul

And leave you lost in sorrow.

"And then through bitter, falling tears,

And sighs you may not smother,

Vou will remember when too late

You did not write to mother."

Aline, Okh. . «, .

A Young Woman's Appreciation of Mother
and Home

God has given me the best mother, the best father,

and the best sislers and brother for me. Why?
V\ hen I have a question to solve—whether it be

great or small—I am permitted to make known my
own desires, and then my mother either sanctions or
disapproves, as she thinks'best. Why is it that she so
seldom decides against me? Not because she gives in,

that she might not have to say no—for she is quite
willing to give rne things that I desire—but because
she has taught me to decide the little things aright
when I was a child, and tried to create the right
opinion in me. rather than bind me to blind obedience.
Why am I preparing myself to serve as a foreign

missionary? Because I was brought up in a godly

home under Christian parents. Because as a child

I knelt at the family altar, having been taught to rev-

erence it, and to look upon God as a Loving, Heaven-

ly Father, rather than as a Just and Awful God, to

be feared. Missionaries were looked up to in our

home—treated hospitably and cordially as guests.

Their work was admired by my father and mother.

Looking back on my childhood, I can not remember,

distinctly, anything about my life during the first ten

years, except this, that for three years, almost, I

knew there was Some One whom I could not under-

stand, nor could I realize the powrer of the Being that

touched my life and called me from within. To him

I wanted to give my life. Today I want to give my
life to him wholly and entirely.

Why did my schoolmate say to me, the other day:
" B

,
you do not seem old, but you are so ' mothery.'

Why is it?" Because of a deeply affectionate spirit

that I, as a child, imbibed from my mother.

To-whom do I owe the nobility of character that my
friends see in me? To my father and mother. They

have not preached much to me, but what is worth far

more—they have set a good example

!

" Her children arise up, and call her blessed

"

(Prov. 31: 28). —Selected.

HOME AND FAMILY

What Mother Earns in Thirty Years
(Selected by S. A. Kcfaber, Canton, Ohio)

She never earned any money—she lives on an Ohio

farm—but she lives on almost every other farm. She

is somebody's mother, maybe your own. She has

earned nothing. No, but during her thirty working

years she has served 432,983 meals ; she has made
3,123 garments, 32,000 loaves of bread, 5,390 cakes.

7,932 pies. 1,500 gallons of lard; she has grown 1,432

bushels of vegetables and has raised 7,660 chickens:

churned 5,430 pounds of butter; put up 3,625 jars of

preserves; scrubbed 177,725 articles of laundry; and

she has put in 35,839 hours of sweeping and washing

and scrubbing. At accepted prices for this work, it

is worth $1 1 5,485.50. She can't retire on her savings

—

she has to keep on. Not earning ! No. How do you
define the ordinary woman's contribution to her family

wealth—to the nation's wealth?

" Because of the Angels "

BY LAURA GRACE MADEIRA

"For this cause ought the woman to have power on
her head because of the angels" (1 Cor. 11: 10).

The prayer-veil, worn by the sisters of the Church
of the Brethren, is a source of great protection, as well

as " power " to the wearer. The truth of this state-

ment is proven by experience. Girls and women, who
wear the veil or covering, are frequently respected

and sheltered from many evils which might otherwise

befall them.

Not only is a sister, wearing the veil, protected from
harm on the part of others, but she is often saved from
"self" as well. While other folks are often led to

refrain from doing many things while in that one's

presence, the wearer is also caused to refrain from
questionable things, in which she might indulge, were
it not for this sacred symbol of prayer and power.
For example, young sisters attending high school

are given "power" with their class-mates, if they

wear the covering and live consistent lives. Seldom
are they asked to participate in questionable social af-

fairs, such as dances,- card parties, etc., and thus are

saved much embarrassment. For how would a young
sister feel to dance with her covering on her head?
How would she feel and be looked upon, if she were
to cheat while wearing this sign of power? Certainly

she would feel guilty before God, and the onlookers

would be surprised, even " shocked."

Wearing the prayer veil inspires the wearer to live

a consistent life, which corresponds to her appearance.

It protects her from many dangers. It is in obedience

to a Divine command. It serves often to help defeat

"self." It should be worn "because of the angels."

The "world" expects much of, us. Let us all not
deceive those who look to us for an example!
The Lord Jesus is watching us, too.

Harrisburg, Pa.

The Echo of a Song
To my fancy, idly roaming, comes a picture of the

gloaming.

Comes a fragrance from the blossoms of the lilac and
the rose

;

With the yellow lamplight streaming, I am sitting here
and dreaming

Of a half-forgotten twilight whence a mellow memory
flows

;

To my listening ears come winging vagrant notes of
woman's singing;

I've a sense of sweet contentment as the sounds are

borne along

;

'Tis a mother who is tuning her fond heart to love and
crooning

To her laddie—such a

Sleepy little,

Creepy Kttle

Song.

Ah, how well do I remember, when by crackling spark
and ember

The old-fashioned oaken rocker moved with rhythmic
sweep and slow

;

With her feet upon the fender, in a cadence low ami
tender,

Floated forth that slumber anthem of a childhood lone
ago.

There were weird sounds in the gloaming, and the halt-
closed eyes went roaming

Through the twilight for the ghostly shapes of elfins.

hov'ring near,

Now the sandman's slyly creeping and a tired lad's half
sleeping,

When she sings to him that

Sleepy little,

Creepy little

Song.

So I'm sitting here and dreaming with the mellow lamp-
light streaming

Through the vine-embowered window In a yellow filigree,

On the fragrant air come winging vagrant notes of wom-
an's singing,

'Tis the slumber song of childhood that is murmuring
to me.

And some subtle fancy creeping, lulls my senses half to

sleeping

As the misty shapes of dream-hfe drift so subtilely aloiiR,

All my sorrows disappearing, as a tired lad I'm bearing
Once again my mother's

Sleepy little,

Creepy little

Song.

++. —J. W. Foley.

Old Mothers

BY JULIA GRAYDON

"Old mothers 1—as they pass with slow-timed step,

Their trembling hands cling gently to youth's strength.

Sweet mothers!—as they pass one sees again
Old garden walks, old roses and old loves."

I came across this on a calendar and it suggested

a train of thought to me. First of all, these mothers

with the slow steps, do we ever hurry them too much ?

Do we forget they do not have the strength which

once was theirs?

Second, do we feel their trembling hands clinging

to ours, and are we glad they can rely on us and on

our strength, or are we a bit thoughtless, sometimes

thinking: " I wish she would walk a little faster and

not hold my hand quite so tight ; the time is short and

I must hurry " ?

Look back with me and you, too, will see, in their

sweet faces, old walks, old roses and old loves.

Let your touch be gentle and your voice low and

sweet when you meet " old mothers."

Harrisburg, Pa.

Miss Jessie's Wonderful Mother
BY LEO LILLIAN WISE

Floyd Wilson and his wife had been called to hold

evangelistic services in Ashley. Floyd broke the

" Bread of Life " night after night. His wife, Eliza-

beth, is a splendid personal worker, winning many

souls for Christ through her quiet endeavors.

They had soon made many warm friends and the
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church was filled each evening. They had learned to

watch for intensely eager faces. One there was that

strongly appealed to each of the two. It was that of a

young woman, slightly under thirty, whose small face

was so expressive of the inner light within. Her dark

eyes sparkled and twinkled. They caught the point

of the speaker so quickly that it was a pleasure to

Floyd to turn to her.

The first evening she had come and merely said :
" I

am Jessie Alden. I am glad you are here and hope

lo know you better." From that time they also had

wanted to know her better. Miss Jessie teaches in the

Ashley High School, and as they went about, they

often heard others speak of her. One would say:

" Have you become acquainted with Miss Jessie? She

is doing a wonderful work with our young folks."

Another would say: " Miss Jessie has helped to develop

leadership among the younger people of Ashley, such

as has never been known before." All this made Eliza-

beth eager to learn for herself the secret of Miss-Jes-

sie's power.

One evening Miss Jessie came to Elizabeth and

asked: " Can you take tea with me tomorrow at four-

thirty? "

" Surely I can, and be delighted to," was the reply.

The next evening Elizabeth, after a crisp walk

through the snow, knocked at the door of the home
where Miss Jessie rooms. Immediately the door

swung open: "Oh, my dear, I meant to have known
when you turned in the walk, but somehow I missed

you."

And then she cared for the other's wraps laughing-

ly, asking: "Did your husband feel slighted because

I did not include him in my invitation also? "
.

" Indeed, no," declared Elizabeth, " he knows you

arc a lone maid, besides he had an engagement where

I was not going. You see we work in harmony."

The two women smiled. Elizabeth looked about the

room, so cosy was it with its few pieces of furniture

well-placed. There were low cases of books, indica-

tive of loving use. And pillows were many, in keep-

ing with the tone of the room.

Miss Jessie was busy bringing the plates of sand-

wiches, small cakes, together with the tea. Presently

she was urging her guest to eat. As they ate, they

talked of different subjects. Finally Miss Jessie, with

a throb in her rich, deep, full voice, said: "Oh, how
I wish you might have known my mother. She was
such a dear woman—little, mighty, with a bit of

Scotch philosophy mixed in, as father used to tease

her.

" But she was so keen to live with us. You know
I have a sister who is probation officer in the city

where she lives. Mabel is older than myself. When
we were wee tots, mother was so used to being with

us. I remember how, on Christmas Days, she would
sit on the floor and play with us, learning how to

use the new toys or games.

Then, when we went to school, she always listened

to our stories of the school-life. But she very seldom
said anything, one way or the other, at the time. Later
we were in high school and now I know why she had
such a hold upon us.

" Sundays we all went to Sunday-school and re-

mained for the sermon. Then home again, we would
get the noon meal. We girls knew our work, and after

dinner we three would do the dishes together. She
would keep us laughing—such a chum to be with us

!

Then we went to her room."

Miss Jessie paused, her fine expressive face was
thoughtful. She continued: "She would sit in her
favorite rocker and we on low stools at either side.

Then she would read some favorite scripture. As I

look back now, I see that the events of the week, just

g°ne, often afforded the reason for the verses she
chose. Then she would ask us what were our special

problems that were vexing or troublesome, and we
would tell her. Perhaps it would be some school af-

tair or a problem of social conduct, or- whatever it

"ught be that worried our girl hearts. After we had
told her, she would carefully tell us what she thought,
^d would suggest a line of action to be followed out.

»\ e went to her with our boy and girl friendships and

-never arbitrarily but wisely andshe advised

mother-like.

"Then, after that she would kneel with us, and, oh,

the wonderful talks she had with God! Tt seemed as

though he were right there. She would take our little

worries and our problems to him as though they were
the most vital things on earth. And so they were, for

they were to be the shaping or marring of our lives.

How she would ask God to care for us and guide and
direct us!

" After that we went out to spend the rest of the

afternoon in ways planned for. Sometimes it would
be to walk with fnther who was in close sympathy and
fellowship with all of mother's thoughts. Or, again,

we went with other young folks. But you can realize

that we were strengthened for the week to come.
" In one sense of the word mother was never lec-

turing to us about social or moral rules of good con-

duct, but in the other sense of the word she was con-

stantly teaching us in ways never to be forgotten.

"We went away to college, and what letters came
to us! We were blind to the fact that our darling

mother literally poured out her strength in loving,

lavish, bountiful sympathy and keen interest in our
affairs. One day, however, during my senior year

—

my sister was even then in her chosen work—there

came the summons from father :
' Come home.' I

But Only One Mother
Most of all the other beautiful things in life

come by twos and threes, by dozens and hun-
dreds. Plenty of roses, stars, sunsets, rain-
bows, brothers and sisters, aunts and cousins,
but only one MOTHER in the whole world.

—Kate Douglas Wiggin.

can't tell even you of my heart as I went. She was
conscious, though past speaking. But those great, lu-

minous eyes spoke of her love for us all and she

could return the pressure of the hand. When she left

us, in such a short time, it was as though our help had

been taken. But later father, in her room, gave us

mother's parting message and then he read the beau-

tiful, beautiful message from John 14, as she had re-

quested him to do. Then he prayed the renunciation

prayer, committing our wonderful molher back lo

God again."

Tears had slowly coursed down Elizabeth's cheeks

as she listened. Miss Jessie's face was illumined

with the light of remembrance.
" Can you blame me for thinking my mother zvon-

derful?- When I see how much so many girls miss, I

wish I could whisper in their mothers' ears about my
mother."

Elizabeth answered: " Miss Jessie, your mother was
wonderful, and the proof of it is in the lives of her

wonderful daughters. Would you mind so very much
if I tell other girls and women about her?"

Miss Jessie shook her head:"" If it would help just

one other mother to understand her girl, it would he

beyond the power of money to pay. Tell others in

your own sweet way. My mother would not mind,

though she might desire to discredit some of the things

we could say about her."

Today, as Elizabeth faces audiences of women and

girls, she tells to them the story of " Miss Jessie's

AVonderful Mother."

Beliefonlainc, Ohio.

Mother's Battle

BY BESS ROYER BATES

Part One

The Wilkins family had finally gathered around

the breakfast table. Father Wilkins served hastily,

his mind being more occupied with problems at his

office than with the question of whether seven-year-

old Kenneth should, or should not, have another help-

ing of meat.

"That is enough. You know the doctor said Ken-
neth should not eat much meat," warned Mother Wil-

kins, as the absent-minded father was about to give

the watchful seven-year-old more than his allowance.

Father put the meat back guiltily. Kenneth slid

down in his chair frowning.

Mother stopped helping the baby at her side, to

give her entire attention to him. This morning, like

all other mornings, had been one rush and scramble,

from the calling of the children to. get up, to the

placing of breakfast on the table. Now she looked at

the squirming Kenneth, and the frown on his face was
no more than a reflection of that on her own.

" Now tell me, Kenneth, what do you want? You
can't have any more meat. Ffave some fruit or break-

fast food."

"I don't want any. I'm through." Kenneth began
to leave the table.

" No, you must eat some more. You haven't eaten

half enough to last until noon. Here, take some of

this fruit."

She gave- him a dish, straightened him up in his

chair and saw that he started eating.

In the meantime, the baby was pounding and squeal-

ing for food. Mother turned to him, her own plate

neglected in the demands of the family. Father passed

his cup for more coffee. John and Mae handed over

empty plates to be refilled. Marjorie, fifteen and the

oldest, had slipped a book under the edge of the table,

on which she hnd to make a report thai: day in English,

and was cramming it between bites of food. Mother

helped each one in turn, while feeding the baby its

cereal. She had no chance at all for her breakfast.

After the last one had started to school, she would

snatch a lunch while doing up the morning work.

This morning, it seemed to her that these hurried

breakfasts, filled with small quarrels and many argu-

ments, were unendurable.

Just then Mac broke on! excitedly: " Mother, John

ale my fruit. There isii'l any more. You gave it all

to Kenneth, and I want some."

"I didn't eat her fruit. She didn't 'have any."

" I did. That was my dish."

" That's my dish."

" Yours was over there."

"That's Marjoric's. She doesn't know whether she

has eaten hers or not with her nose in that old book,

but she has and if anybody ate yours, she did."

" No, you did. I think you're mean," exclaimed

Mae.
" I didn't eat it. There were not enough dishes on

the table. Count them for yourself."

John stood up and began to count the empty fruit

dishes in order to prove bis point.

" Children, xhjldren," reproved Mother AVilkins.

"was there ever a family that quarreled like this!

John and Mae, stop fussing over the fruit. Marjorie,

can't you take the baby while I get a little breakfast?

Kenneth, don't leave your plate like that. It seems

to me that you children might learn to help yourselves

a little, instead of all depending on me for every-

thing. Mae, if you had come down in time to help

set the table, there might have been fruit enough.

Marjorie. will you stop that everlasting reading and

take the baby !

"

Marjorie slammed her book shut and took the baby,

giving him an extra shake as she did so, which brought

a squeal of protest from him. John and Mae slunk

down in their chairs, thoroughly out of sorts with

themselves and everyone else. Father Wilkins glanced

at his watch, gave a hasty good-bye and hurried out.

Toward Mae, whose attitude was more defiant than

any of the others, Mother Wilkins directed her last

remarks :
" Mae, you can't go over to Janet's to stay

all night any more until you learn better manners.

After all I have tried to teliyou ! If you act that way

at home, you will do it away from home. I don't want

Janet's mother to think that we quarrel all the time."

Mae looked her mother squarely in the eyes and

said: "Janet's mother doesn't scold all the time."

Mother Wilkins dropped her eyes and rose from the

table. At that signal, the rest of the family rose too

and scattered to prepare for school.

Prophetstown, III.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, May 14

He ckiah Leads His PeopleSunday-school Lesi

Back to Sod.—2 Cliron. 30: 1-27.

Christian Worker." Meeting, The Circle of Mother's

Love-Ex. 2: 1-10. .j, ... % ,:.

Gains for the Kingdom

Three baptisms iii I lie Kokomo church, Ind.

Four baptisms in the Concwago church, Pa.

Two baptisms in the Plymouth church, Ind,

Three baptisms in the Coiuemaugh church, Pa.

Sixteen united with the Lewistown church, Pa.

Three baptisms in the Elkhart City church, Ind.

Twenty-eight baptisms in the Palmyra church, Pa.

Two more additions tn the Belle Vernon Mission, Pa.

Ten were added to the church and one was reclaimed

in the Rilcyvillc church, Va.

Nine accessions to the Roanii church, Ind.,—Bro. Ira

Lapp, of Miami. N. Mcx., evangelist.

Seventeen baptisms in the Lima church, Ohio,—Bro. S.

/. Smith, ol Sidney, Ohio, evangelist.

Five baptisms in the Bloom church, Kans.,— Bro. II. A.

Frantz, <<f Red Cloud, Nebr., evangelist.

Nine baptisms in the South Whitley church, Ind.,—

Bro. Ira Lapp, of Miami, N. Mcx., evangelist.

Seven baptisms in the Ottumwa church, Iowa,— Bro.

Forest Eiscnbise, of Octavia, Nebr., evangelist.

Twenty -seven wen- wnli for Chrisl in I lie Tyrone
church. Pa.,—Bro, John It. Snyder, of Huntingdon, Pa..

evangclisl

Nine baptisms in the Lindsay church, Calif.,—Bro. M.

S. Frantz, the pastor, in charge; four baptisms prior to

the meetings.

Twenty-one were baptized and t WO reclaimed in the

Navarre church, Kans,, Brother and Sister J. Edwin Jar-

boe, <<i Lincoln, Nebr., evangelists.

•t* .;« •$• 41

Our Evangelists

laborers carry? Will you

Bro. J. I. Baughcr, of Elizabcthtown, Pa., to begin July

22 in the Carlisle church. Pa.

Bro. Trostle P. Dick, ol Carlisle, Pa., to begin May 28

in the Buffalo congregation, Pa.

Bro. J. A. Snell, of South Whitley. Ind., to begin May
-'I al the Mulberry Grove church, 111.

Bro. Russell Wcnger, of North Manchester, Ind., to

begin May 18 in the Castine church, Ohio.

Bro. J. E. Rowland, of Bunkertown, Pa., to begin Aug.
29 in the Bermudian house, Lower Concwago congrega-

tion, Pa. ., ... ., .,

Personal Mention

Bro. S. M. Annon changes bis address from Tunnelton
to Slmrt Creek, W. Va., R. D. 1.

The Standing Committee delegates from Southern Ohio
this year are Elders S. A. Blessing and J. A. Robinson.

The First District of India is to he represented on the

Standing* Committee at Winona Lake by Eld. I. S. Long.

Bro. A. W. Ross and family, of India, passed through
Elgin Monday afternoon, returning to the homeland on
their furlough. Ifwas hoped that they might be induced
to stop off. but they were naturally anxious to press on
to their destination, South Whitley. Ind. With Dr. Bar-.
I'.hi Nil key. sister of Sister Ross, they had landed at San
Francisco, May 5.

"We are now leaving the fruitful fields and valleys of

Southern Ohio, en route to the Northeastern District."

Bro. Bonsack writes under date of May 5, and adds:
"Our visits among the churches have been pleasant to us

at least." He had just attended the District Conference
of the Southern Disirict, which was marked by "a good
spirit and a large crowd."

We are indeed sorry to learn that Bro. Quincy A. Hol-
sopple, of the India Mission field, has had a very severe

attack of the malaria fever, so common to that country.

Though he was entirely incapacitated for work, at the

time of writing, it was hoped that a temporary change of

altitude would bring relief. We trust that the next word
from the field may bring assurance of this happy result.

Writing in from the field, the Sunday School Secretary

says that he finds differences, not only in the physical

verdure of the country, according to latitude, but in spir-

itual conditions as well Some homes are alive with in-

terest in the work of the church. Others arc not. Some
congregations are really trying to serve their communi-
ties. Others are trying to keep up the appointments.

Some Sunday-schools run on schedule time. Others use

any time that is convenient. But why are these things

Bro. Maynard L. Cassady, of Huntingdon, Pa„ is to

begin pastoral work in the Woodbury church, Pa., about

.
May 15.

Wo learn with sorrow of the death of Eld. J. Harmaif
Stover at Fresno, Calif., April 26. Several mouths ago lie

had an attack of influenza from which be never fully re-

covered. Bro. Stover was sixty-three years of age, and

had served the church faithfully in many important ca-

pacities, representing his District several times on the

Standing Committee. Our readers will remember him
also as an occasional contributor to the " Messenger." Fu-

neral services at Fresno by Eld. S. F. Sanger. His body

was taken to Augusta County, Va., for burial—the place

of his early life. A more extended sketch will he given

later. The Lord comfort the hearts of the bereaved wife

and children.

On the closing Sunday of April, Bro. I. J. Roscnberger

gave a review talk to his home congregation, concerning

his recently-attained fourscore years, which period ter-

minated April 20. His election to the ministry occurred

on an cver-mcmorablc Thursday. He was thet\ an asso-

The Conference Offering
The Board's Appeal

The Conference time is the season when the
whole church brings gifts of money that the
general work of the church may go forward.
The missionary work requires that each mem-
ber of the church give liberally, as the Lord has
prospered, that missionaries may be sant and
the work of the Lord increase.

The General Boards, to carry out the work
committed to their care by Conference, have
carefully estimated their need at $334,500. The
Forward Movement, representing nil our church
Boards, asks the Brotherhood for this amount.
Of the total amount, $300,000 is needed for mis-
sions under the care of the General Mission
Board.
Because such a large part of this is for mis-

sionary work, we feel the urgency of presenting
this appeal to the Brotherhood. Our work in

India has come to the place where we can begin
to expect increased results from our labor, and we
dare not neglect it now. In China a rich harvest
field is beginning to be fruitful, but the task of the
home church has only begun. Opportunities to

promote the work in needy fields at home are
also great.

Your Board of Missions sees a great service

to be rendered in the Lord's work, and comes to

you, as we have before, asking that there be a
generous outpouring of funds, that the work
may continue and grow. The splendid spirit

among the Student Volunteer organization has
developed a fine group of capable, consecrated
young people, who are ready to be used, and
who trust the home church to hold the ropes
while they go to the field.

Let every congregation make her gift of cash
and pledges and present a report by Conference
time, that the whole church may be encouraged
and the work go on. We make this appeal, sin-

cerely believing that it is the Lord's will and that
all who give will be greatly prospered, because
God has promised to bless all who are willing

to prove him.
Many members, who are not privileged to re-

side near an organized congregation, may not
have an opportunity to give through a local

church, and we trust that all such will mail their

gift through the church where they hold their
membership, or that they send it direct to the
General Mission Board.
" Bring ye the whole tithe into the storehouse, that

there may be food in my house, and prove me now here-
with, saith Jehovah ot hosts, if I will not' open you the
windows of heaven, and pour you out a blessing, that
there shall not be room enough to receive it " (Mai. 3: 10).

Fraternally yours,

GENERAL MISSION BOARD.

ciate minister with his worthy father-in-law, Bro. Morgan
Workman, who sent the following note to him on the

next Sunday morning: " Brother I. J., you please attend

to the meeting at 10 A. M., at the Rollin schoolhouse, and
to the appointment at the Greentown church, at 3 P. M.,

today, as I am feeling indisposed." The appointments were
met as directed. His thirty-three years of constant effort

in the evangelistic held, and his publication of twenty-one
leaflets, tracts, pamphlets and books as author, testify to

a very busy life. His book of sermons will be placed on
sale in a few weeks. ^ #> „, ^

Special Notices

The regular convention of the joint Sunday-school As-
sociation, consisting of the Howard, Plevna, Windfall and
Kokomo Sunday-schools, will be held at the Kokomo
church, May 21.

Special Announcement to District and Local Secretaries
of Aid Society.—We ask that our District Secretaries,

who have funds on hand for the A. S. F. M. Fund, will

please see to it that they reach the hands of our General
-Mission Board Secretary before May 27, Should any
local society have neglected to pay its quota, please for-

ward money to District Secretary at once. By coopera-

tion we believe that our $24.1X10 will be almost, if not en-

tirely, raised by June 1.—Mrs. S. L. Whisler, General Sec-

retary, Milledgeville, 111.

To the Sunday-schools and Churches of Western Penn-

sylvania.—After May 14 any remittances sent to the

undersigned, as District Sunday-school Treasurer or

Home Mission Treasurer, should be addressed to 1207

Hoffman Avenue. Windber, Pa.—L. S. Kncpper.

A Thousand Daughters to Sing in the Chorus at Winona
Lake.—Can you sing "Rock of Ages"? Wc want a

thousand daughters to sing at our Annual Conference.

Friday, June 9, from 1:30 to 2:30 P. M. The mothers and

daughters of our church have a meeting then and there.

Wc are asking the Sunday-school teachers, in all our

churches, to urge the daughters in their classes to sing

on this occasion. They are asked to sit on the stage and

sing three old hymns: " Rock of Ages," " My Faith Looks

Up to Thee," and "All Hail the Power of Jesus' Name."

The entire program will be published later. This should

be one of the most enjoyable meetings of ttic week.

—

Elizabeth Roscnberger Blough, Huntingdon, Pa.

A two-day Demonstration Training School for Vaca-

tion School workers will be held at Winona Lake, Ind..

June 6 and 7. During the day sessions the workers will

be divided into groups according to the age of the class

they arc to teach. The sohedulc for each group, for each

day, is as follows: Forenoon, 8: 30-9: 30," Course of Study

— Bible; 9:30-10:30, Observation of Class Work; 10:.Xl-

11 : 30, Discussion of Methods. Afternoon and evening,

1:00-2:00, Course of Study—Missions ; 2:00-3:00, Obser-

vation of Class Work; 3:00-4:00, Discussion of Methods;

4:00-7:00, Recreation and Supper; 7:00-8:00, Class Dis-

cussion, "Supervised Play,"—P. L. Rohrcr; 8:00-9:00,

"Vacation School Administration."—L. W. Shnltz. Fac-

ulty: Beginners' Group, Lucy Hollinger, Greenville, Ohio;

Primary Group, Elsie Eminert, Mt. Morris, III.; Junior

Group, Agnes Kesler, North Manchester, Ind.; Intermedi-

ate Group, Burton Metzlcr, Chicago, 111.; Recreation and

Play, Perry L. Rohrer, Nortli Manchester, Ind.; Admin-

istration, L. W. Shultz, Nortli Manchester, Ind. Every

teacher in the local churches, who expects to teach in a

Vacation School, this.summer, should be present at these

two days of work. .•, ,«4 a ^
Miscellaneous Mention

In our next issue we plan to publish the final install-

ment of queries for the coming Conference.

The Walnut Valley love feast (Kans.), which was- an-

nounced for May 21, has been postponed indefinitely.

Please note that the date of the love feast of the

Quinter church, Kans., has been changed from May 20

to May 27.

Those who pass through Chicago, on their way to the

Winona Lake Conference, are invited to stop off and at-

tend the Commencement exercises of Bethany Bible

School, which will be held June 4-6.

"A Training School for Vacation Church School Work-
'ers " is the way the first paragraph in the Conference Pro-

gram on page 299 should begin. Read " Vacation' Church

School" instead of "Sunday-School." The program for

this Training School will be found elsewhere on this

page.

Does any reader of the "Messenger" have the full text

of the song beginning, "Be kind to thy father, for now

he is old, his locks intermingled with gray" ? If so, lie

will confer a favor on Bro. John W. Rife, New Madison,

Ohio, by sending him a copy, or by informing him where

he can get one.

The Omaha church, Nebr., desires to secure a wide-

awake pastor, to begin work June 1. One with experi-

ence in city pastoral work is preferred, but consecration,

willingness to work and a love for the souls of men are

considered greater qualifications. Address: O. J. Dickey,

212 Keeline Building, Omaha, Nebr.

A few weeks ago we referred to the new publication.

" Light on Mormonism," issued quarterly by the Utah Gos-

pel Mission, 9277 Amesbury Ave., Cleveland, Ohio. We
neglected to mention the fact that while the individual

subscription rate is only twenty-five cents a year, con-

gregations may secure the paper in lots of fifty or a

hundred copies at the rate of fourteen dollars a hundred,

sent to one address. Congregations, in communities

troubled by Mormon inroads, would find a valuable help

by ordering this little journal in quantities, and distribut-

ing to their membership.

The Tri-State Farm Exchange is not a colonization

project but an organization of interested brethren in Ohio,

Indiana and Michigan, which is "intended to assist local

churches to find buyers for the farms being placed on the

local market in their communities, also to assist Breth-

ren, desiring to relocate, to find a new home in a com-

munity near.a church of the Brethren." It is supervised

by an advisory committee of nine elders, with headquar-

ters at North Manchester, Tnd. It sounds like a splendid

idea, in line with up-to-date ideals for the rural church.

" Safeguard the prosperity of your local church by sur-

rounding her with a land-owning constituency,"
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Australia Seeks a Million Farmers

While the United States is restricting immigration, it

is interesting to record that Australia is entering upon

an extensive campaign of settling the Ear-extended plains

of that continent with persons who arc willing to culti-

vate the soil. The slogan of the enterprising Australians

is: "A million farms for a million farmers." When we

remember that Australia, though about the same size as

the United States, contains only 5,500,000 inhabitants,

we can readily see why they should be interested in

furthering the undertaking above alluded to. It is worthy

of mention, too, that the promoters of the move arc do-

ing their utmost to secure the most desirable class of

settlers only. Agriculturists who feel inclined to try their

hand at farming in Australia are given every encourage-

ment and even financial assistance.'

The Bolshevists' Frightful Slaughter

According to history, the ternor of the French Revolu-

tion caused the execution of 17,000 persons and the death,

in other ways, of perhaps two or three times as many
more. According to reliable official information, Russia's

executions, under the rule of Bolshevism, are far greater.

Since October, 1917, there have been executed 28 bishops

of the Greek Church and 1,215 priests, 6,775 professors

and school-teachers, 8,800 physicians, 54,650 army officers,

260,000 soldiers, 10,500 police officers and 48,500 privates in

the constabulary forces, 12,950 landowners, 355,250 other

members of the upper and middle classes, 193,350 working-

men, 815,100 peasants. If the statistics above given arc

correct—and there is no reason to doubt their accuracy

—

the frightfulness of the Bolshevists is amply substantiated.

" By their fruits yc shall know them."

Chinese Christians Meet
More than 1,000 delegates—about one-half of them Chi-

nese—representing 130 religious bodies and upward of
750,000 adherents, met May 3 for the opening of the all-

China Christian conference. A monumental volume was
presented, surveying Chinese social conditions and the
Christian occupation of China's educational, medical and
evangelistic fields. The Conference seeks spiritual and
cooperative unity, despite the outbreak, in the North, of
the war for political supremacy between two dictators,
at the head of large bodies of mercenary troops. The
Conference is epoch-making, and indicative of the gradual
transference of responsibility to the self-governing, uni-
fied Chinese church. This was signalized by the unani-
mous first election of Chinese officers.

Twelve Thousand Made Homeless

By reason of the recent levee breaks at Poydras and

Ferriday, La., flood waters of the Mississippi raced un-

checked over- Louisiana, obliterating growing crops, de-

stroying live stock, and washing away villages, either in

part or wholly. More than 4,000 flood refugees arc being

cared for in tent colonies, established at Harrisburg and

Martinsville, La., and at Natchez, Miss. Tents, food,

blankets, and medical supplies arc being distributed by

Red Cross and other welfare workers. The property

damage has been estimated at more than $3,000,000. Al-

ready, however, generous givers are convng forward with

liberal offerings, to aid in the work of rehabilitation.

Steps arc also being taken by government officials to

guard against a recurrence of a similar calamity. Levees

are to be constructed of sufficient strength to withstand

the onslaught of flood waters.

An Echo of the Chinese Famine

While the Chinese famine, with all its horrors, is now,

happily, among the things of the past, some of the sad

incidents are just reaching our shores. Rev.'Charlcs Ft.

Corbett, writing from Peking, says that one 'of the most

distressing effects of the periodical famines in that coun-

try is the low moral condition in which they leave the

people. Toward the end of the famine, he was appointed

on a committee "to devise means to prevent the sale of

children." The work was organized so late, however, that

little could be done beyond what had already been ac-

complished by the various relief organizations. The com-

mittee's investigations showed, to their great regret, that

a large number of children had been sold. There is a

law in China against the selling of children, but as public

sentiment doer not insist upon the enforcement of the

well-meant enactment, it does not, have the desired effect.

Latest Report on European Relief

Walter Lyman Brown, European Director of the Amer-
ican Relief Administration, is now making a final tour of

the relief offices at Prague, Warsaw, and Vienna, which
arc the last remnants of the admirable American Relief

Administration work in Central Europe. They will close

in June. In Winding up the affairs of the administration's

business, Mr. Brown is making sure that local plans for

child feeding will continue after the American relief work
is withdrawn. Poland has already taken steps to this

effect, and through the efforts of Mr. Brown, similar

laws will be- passed in Hungary and Austria. The Ameri-
can Relief Administration now ceases to function in

Europe, outside of Russia-and the Baltic States, where
all needed help has been arranged for. Since the initia-

tion of relief work by Herbert Hoover, for the suffering

ones jn Belgium, every nation in Europe, distressed by the

war, has participated in the liberal beneficence of the

United States. On the world's map of philanthropy,

America's unstinted generosity occupies a place of emi-

nence, unequalcd by any other nation. It is a record truly

worth while'. Thousands have been saved from starvation,

and other thousands of undernourished children have

heen restored to t 11 ?' 1
" heritage of renewed health and

vigor,

They Proved Themselves Good Citizens

In the Harlem section of New York City there is a
strong settlement of colored people. When, recently, a
colored youth wantonly killed two white policemen, the
negroes of the community at once raised a relief fund
for the widows of the policemen, as a token of sincere
sympathy for them, and to testify to their abhorrence of
the deplorable happening. Then, too, it is but fair to
state that negroes revealed the criminal's hiding-place, a
colored minister reported it to the police, and a colored
magistrate, at great personal risk, effected the trans-
gressor's arrest. Instances of this sort should cause the
candid white man to acknowledge that the negro race is

redeeming itself from the accusation often made, that it

shields its criminals from justice and puts race feeling
ahead of citizen duty.

Peace Pressure in Japan
Indicative of the fact that sentiment for peace is mak-

ing rapid growth in Japan, it is of special interest that
the intensely militaristic Japanese cabinet, headed by
Premier Takahashi, resigned May 2. According to most
reliable reports, the move, above referred to, is a direct
outgrowth of popular protest against the strongly war-
like policies, hitherto insisted upon. The rank and file

of the people are bitterly opposed to the continuance of
Japanese military occupation of Siberia. This agitation
is becoming so pronounced on the part of the press and
Japan's public men, that mass-meetings have been held
in nearly every important center of the empire. There
are many indications that the Japanese public mind is

becoming aroused to the point where it might, at the
slightest provocation, break forth in a serious revolt
against further militaristic domination.

A Truce in Ireland

Gratifying, indeed, is the latest news that a truce has
been declared between the divided forces of the Irish

army. Apparently both sides realized that bayonets and
bullets can not settle contentions that are adjustable by
peaceful methods only. Of course, the truce agreed upon
is for a limited period only, but the very fact that such
an effort was entered upon at all, is encouraging. Un-
doubtedly the leaders will see the propriety of further

extension. The chief contention, of course, is the treaty

with Great Britain, favored by leaders of the one side,

and just as ardently opposed by leaders on the other.

Meanwhile the great majority of the people is in sym-
pathy with the treaty, though, unfortunately, their sen-

timent has not been given expression to that effect, by

means of the long-promised election. If the opportunity

is given, to settle the matter at issue by a direct vote of

the people, the question that has so long divided the

political leaders, will be quickly disposed of, insuring an

adjustment that will be permanent.

Grave Problems at the Genoa Conference

Just now the eyes of all the world are on Genoa, but

it must be conceded that few people expect the Confer-

ence to arrive at any vital conclusions. Great Britain,

perhaps, has the most sanguine expectations of practical

results from the gathering, for that astute government

specially urged the Conference, with the idea of restoring

conditions that would encourage the languishing foreign

trade of the United Kingdom. Naturally, however, when
the United States declined to take part in the momentous
gathering, serious doubt, concerning the possibility of re-

storing Europe's equilibrium, began to arise. At the time

of this writing, Prime Minister Lloyd George is ready

with a definite plan for a settlement of the enormously

complicated question of disputed boundaries of Europe.

He rightfully maintains that lasting conditions of non-

aggression can not be maintained without a definite

understanding about frontier lines. This is a perfectly

logical demand, and, if generally agreed to by the Con-

ference, will possibly be one of the most vital factors

towards the restoration of equitable conditions. Ad-

mittedly no point at issue is more vital to the peace of

Europe than the settlement of boundary disputes. From

the Baltic to the Black Sea, not a single border line is ac-

cepted by all the countries involved, and thus each differ-

ence of opinion may become a prolific cause of war.

Russia, of course, continues to be the greatest problem

with which the Conference has to deal. Whether the

pending agreement of the Allies with Russia will be ac-
ceptable to all concerned, and whether, if concurred in,

it will be adhered to as stipulated, remains to be seen.

More and more it is becoming apparent that President
Harding's wisdom, in keeping out of the Genoa Confer-
ence, was well justified. That the gathering has turned
out to be a political, rather than an economic congress,
has strikingly confirmed Secretary Hughes' forecast. The
United States would have been obliged—if at the meeting
—to pledge its resourcas of every kind in the settlement

of contentions in which wo arc not specially concerned.

Hard Winter for Armenians

With the passing of winter, in the mountain regions of
Central Armenia, investigations by the Near East Re-
lief indicate terrible starvation among refugees and or-
phans, according to a cablegram, recently received by
Near East Relief headquarters in New York City. There
arc sixty experienced relief administrators, doctors and
nurses in the Caucasus area, referred to in the cable-
gram. The work has been confined largely to the case
of orphans already accepted in institutions— a single or-

phanage caring for, 18,000 orphans. The Near East Re-
lief warehouses are reported as being so depleted that

there is neither flour for food, or grain for seed, avail-

able to extend the work in these distressed villages, ex-

cept as additional funds arc furnished by liberal givers in

the United States.

New Endowment Standards for Colleges

A new standard for colleges, belonging to (he Norlh

Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools,

was decided upon at a recent meeting of the Association

in Chicago. The Commission on Higher Education ruled

that, beginning with next year, each college must have
available, for educational operating expenses, $50,000.

Of this amount one-half must be secured from sources

other than payments by students. The former require-

ment was that each accredited standard college urns'

have $200,000 endowment, in excess of all debts and
annuities. Furthermore, during the next three years,

colleges to he accredited must create debt-free endow-
ment funds to yield them $25,000 a year. This will neces-

sitate an endowment of $500,000. While this may be some-

what burdensome to smaller schools, no one will ques-

tion the wisdom of an ample endowment, as suggested.

In fact, there is no better investment, for those abun-

dantly blessed with means.

India Awakened on Liquor Traffic

All over India, according to latest information, evi-

dences may he noted of an awakening to tin- conscious-
ness of the evils, incident to tin- traffic in strong drink.

Then, too, there is as surely a growing determination,
on the part of the more thoughtful, to press forward,
without further delay, to larger and more effective meas-
ures of temperance reform. In nearly all legislatures,

resolutions in favor of immediate restriction, but with

prohibition as the final end in view, have been passed.

According to the enactment, decided upon for India, the

prohibition indicated is the absolute denial of the right

to sell. There is no possibility for any one to evade that

issue. Total prohibition, as understood by the people of

India, and as advocated by such an overwhelmingly large

number of its citizens, means the complete suppression of

the sale of intoxicating beverages in general. Much of

India's extreme poverty is greatly increased by liquor

indulgence. Prohibition, therefore, will be a real boon

to millions.

Civil War Disturbs China

Intelligent observers of Chinese affairs have for some
months predicted that just such an upheaval, as is now
raging, would surprise that vast and badly-divided em-
pire. Hostilities came to an issue practically at the very

gates of Peking—two armies struggling to gain posses-

sion of the capital and thus getting a grip on the so-

called national government. Latest reports say that Gen-

eral Wu is in control of Peking. Some may wonder as

to the true significance of the struggle. Of the two gen-

erals, in command of the respective armies, one, Chang

Tso-Iin, is a former bandit who has lately been military

governor of Manchuria. He is charged with having en-

tered into a secret and corrupt understanding with Jap-

anese imperialists. Gen. Wu Pei-fu, head of the other

army, is supposed to be a liberal and a friend of consti-

tutional and republican government. He has the support

of many of the students and merchants in Central China,

where he gradually recruited his forces. His professed

aim is the unification of China under a truly national

government. He is also favorably inclined toward mis-

sions, and looks upon them as a vital factor in the real

uplift of the people. Possibly some way may be found

to clear up the perplexing situation at an early date.

China can not afford to countenance a fratricidal strife.

The country is in a badly disorganized condition. Salaries

of officials have not been paid for months, and the

various provincial governors do not work for the national

betterment of China. A remedy for all this must be

found and assiduously applied,
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Living Epistles

2 Corinthians 3: 2, 3

For Week Beginning May 21. 1922

1. The Eloquence of a Christian Life.—Divine truth is

hidden and unseen without personality, but let the truth

charge and possess the personality, and it flashes on the

world with the power and eloquence of inspiration.

Truth can gain utterance only in personality. Burning

eloquence is imparted to the personality when there is

an evident inspiration by truth. Quite evident, today, is

Christian life and character. It is truth, vitally enforced

by the power of personal integrity. God does not teach

Christianity by special revelation. It finds living utter-

ance only in the lives and at the lips of Christians. This

is what Christ meant when he said: "Ye arc the light

of the world." The power of Christianity, illustrated in

life, is not only the power of truth tried and proven, but

of truth demonstrated and vivified by personality. This,

tndav, is the grandest power on earth. Men can not but

revere the one who, inspired and thrilled by truth, is

intensely and deadly in earnest. Evil cowers and shrinks

away before the eye that (lashes the truth, and the brow

thai is illumined by it. Truth which, in the furnace of

deep conviction, has been fused and forged with person-

ality, is and must be a living, burning power in the

world. In this way even a single Christian may be. like

John the Baptist, a burning and a shining light, flashing

the truth he lives from every window of the soul.

2. Christ Lives Today in the Lives of His Followers.—

How wonderful it is that Christ's life of beneficence has

been lived out through the centuries of Christian history!

The achievements of the past testify to the power of

Christ through his followers. He has lived again in the

saints of all ages. The beauty and glory of his char-

acter have been illustrated in the lives of all who have

received him into their hearts. His feet have pressed

the soil of every land, and his lips have uttered the

speech of evcrv tongue in those who have received him

into their hearts, and who have gone forth as his heralds.

His meekness, his patience, his tenderness, his sincerity,

his unselfishness, his love, have been duplicated in mil-

lions of illumined faces, in multiplied deeds of kindly

chanty, in self-sacrifices and noble self-denials, in forgive-

ness and in bonds of brotherly love. Through his fol-

lowers, Christ has stood by the world's bed of pain, and

laid Ins tender hand upon the sick and suffering, and

many a soul; drifting out into the deep mystery of death,

has seen again the loving Master's smile of hope and

cheer in the sympathizing face of the ambassador of

heaven. The old miracle of the multiplied loaves and

fishes has been repeated over and over again in the

generous charities, which have responded to the pleas

of the hungry. Many a fallen one has gained a new

vision of Christ in the sympathizing look that has given

vital inspiration and hope. Again and again has Christ's

suffering been exemplified by those who witnessed for

the truth before judges and kings. Christ's voice has

been heard through those who inspired mankind to

nobler lives and greater integrity.

3. The Forcefulness and Beauty of a " Living Epistle."

—There is a wonderful fascination about a beautiful char-

acter. How it thrills us with the dignity of its gracious

mystery, its rare, delicate sympathy, its natural charm!

Every one, in this transitory life of ours, has in his or

her mind the ideal of exalted attainments, and the loftier

and nobler the ideal, the more Godlike will the char-

acter become. Have you ever noticed the effects of a

strong and beautiful character upon those with whom it

comes in contact? (1) It inspires in others the love of

moral beauty. (2) The example of such a character, with

its tremendous influences for good, can not be over-

estimated. It shines with radiant beauty.

4. Suggestive References.—A precious promise (John

5: 24). Christ's own do not walk in darkness (John 8:

12, 32, 36). As "living epistles" we are free from the

law of sin and of death" (Rom. 8: 2-6). Our close union

with Christ (Gal. 2: 20). "Created in Christ Jesus unto

good works" (Eph. 2: 10). Evidences of a renewed life

(1 Peter 1: 3, 22, 23). Our exalted state as the Lord's

elect (1 Peter 2:9). A blessed assurance (2 Peter 1 : 3, 4).

Our victory (1 John 5: 1, 4).

In Appreciation of Mothers
(Continued from Page 291)

children whom the mother wants to educate, so that

they may become useful. She does the countless house-

hold tasks—she saves, she sacrifices, she denies her-

self, she encourages, she helps, she counsels, she sym-

pathizes, she believes, she loves, she prays. She

" spends and is spent " for her children. The children

succeed—they achieve. Do they pay her back in the

only coin she desires—love, devotion and appreciation?

Do they " rise up, and call her blessed " ? Do they say :

"The blessings of her quiet life

Fell on us Ifke the dew;

And good thoughts, where her footsteps pressed

Like fairy blossoms grew."

Mother love is the strongest of any human affection.

It will suffer and bear. Truly, " many waters can

not quench love, neither can the floods drown it."

Out of love is born sacrifice. A mother and boy

were on a slave ship. They were being taken to an-

other owner. The boy was feeble. The mother plead-

ed with the captain for kinder treatment for her feeble

boy. She offered to bear all for him. "Whip me,

lash me. chain me, flog me, but spare my boy." Moth-

ers will go through fire, through famine, through

flood, endure most cruel torture for their children's

sake.

A praying mother! How pregnant with meaning

is that phrase! What a heritage is a praying mother

to any child ! We believe there are many thousands

in ttie Kingdom of God, because mothers prayed. A
child can never get away from those prayers. They

follow him to the ends of the earth, and though deep

in sin, the memory of a praying mother is used by

God to bring the wanderer back to him.

Let us, just now, think of our mothers! Are they

still living? Are they still here to comfort, to encour-

age, to love, to pray? Let us appreciate them, love

them, and thank God for them.

Arc they now in glory with him whom they loved

and served here? If so, let us be thankful for the

tender memory which is ours of the most devoted of

mothers—the one who believed in us, who sacrificed

for us, who denied herself for us, who prayed for us!

We shall meet again! How that gives us joy and

hope! Never again shall we be severed, but together

spend a blissful eternity, rejoicing in the praises of

him who loved us, who bought us, and who saved us.

Williamsburg, Pa.

Divine Sonship

BY D. C. REBER

Christians, in relation to their life, are the children

of God. Christian sonship depends not on the acci-

dent of physical descent, but on mental and spiritual

relationship. The child of God has his Father's nature

and characteristics; he exhibits like sympathies, in-

terests, purposes and spirit; he is daily growing into

the Father's image. God's only-begotten Son, Jesus

Christ, was the only son who exhibited the Father's

nature in perfection.

The New Testament describes two ways of becoming

members in the family of our Heavenly Father. John,

the apostle, from the viewpoint of love, calls the

process a birth or spiritual regeneration. Paul, the

apostle, from the viewpoint of faith, describes it as

spiritual adoption. These conceptions of our divine

relationship are not contradictory but rather comple-

mentary.

How does one become a child of God? Before the

foundation of the. world, God selected us to be in

Christ, having planned our adoption as sons unto him-

self through Jesus Christ (Eph. 1 : 4, 5). After many

centuries Jesus Christ came into the world. He came

unto his own, but they that were his own—the Jews

—

received him not. Yet to as many as did receive him,

he gave the right to become children of God by believ-

ing on his name (John 1 : 11, 12). To every one who
receives the Word, he gives the power and the oppor-

tunity to become a child of God. " I will be to you

a Father and you shall be to me sons and daughters

saith the Lord Almighty" (2 Cor. 6: 18).

Those who received Jesus by faith were " born of

God, not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of

the will of man" (John 1: 13). The Jews who re-

jected Jesus claimed physical descent from Abraham.

They said :

" We be Abraham's seed [children] " (John

8: 33). No one is saved, nor can any one claim per-

manent salvation by being a blood descendant (born

of blood) of a saint. A father's righteousness can not

avail for the salvation of any children or children's

children.

Another type of spurious birth is " being born of

the will of the flesh." I understand this to^nean that

no one, by his own determination alone, can become

a child of God, apart from Jesus Christ. It typifies

the class of people who base their salvation on a good

moral life, independent of the church of Christ. They

try to " climb " into the kingdom of God " some other

way" (John 10: 1), than by the door (Jesus Christ).

They fail to recognize that, apart from Christ, a man's

own righteousness is in God's sight as filthy rags.

There is yet a third class of people who call them-

selves Christians or children of God, who are likewise

illegitimate. John 'says that they are " born of the

will of man." Paul (Heb. 12: 8) calls them bastards.

This class includes all man-converted folks in the

Christian church. They have been induced, by sonfe

winsome personality, to become church members. In

this same class of spiritual bastards should be included

devotees of all bloodless and man-made religions—such

as Mohammedanism, Confucianism, Christian Science.

Free Thought, Spiritualism, etc. To these and all

who are not born of God into his Kingdom, the mes-

sage will come plainly in that day: " At no time did I

recognize you as loving me, and yielding obedience tn

my will. Depart from me, you workers of lawlessness.''

Such so-called Christians may, indeed, honor God with

their lips but their hearts are far from him. By their

works one can determine that they are not true sons

of God, because their deeds are evil.

The children of God are born of the Spirit of God

through faith in Jesus' Christ. Jesus told Nicodemus:
" Except one be born of water and the Spirit, he can

not enter into the kingdom of God" (John 3: 5).

The spiritual birth is symbolized by the holy ordinance

of Christian baptism. No one living in this Christian

dispensation or church age can rightly claim divine

sonship, unless he has been baptized ; but, on the

other hand, many may have been baptized and yet have

not experienced spiritual regeneration.

How, then, may one know unmistakably whether he

is a child of God?' What are some of the evidences

of Christian sonship? "As many as are led by the

Spirit of God, are the sons of God." "The Spirit

himself beareth witness with our spirit that we are

children of God" (Rom. 8: 14, 16). For those who

love God,, who are in accord with his purpose, he has

planned that they should become conformed to the

image of his Son. Because we are sons, God sent

forth the spirit of his Son into our hearts. Everyone

who practices righteousness and loves his brother man,

is born of God. Love- is of God and every one who is

loving has been born of God and knows God. " If

we could clearly realize the fact, which is a fact, that

we are provisional children of God, princes of the

King of kings, inheritors of the Kingdom of heaven,

in which we may dwell in his glorious presence through

endless ages of unspeakable joy, would we not con-

centrate our energies on that purification of heart,

mind, soul and spirit by which we qualify for adop-

tion? "Beloved, now are we children of God, and it

is -not made manifest what we shall be." See 1 John

3: 2, 3. "Ye are all sons of God through faith in

Jesus Christ" (Gal. 3: 26).

Then, having these promises, we should' cleanse our-

selves from every pollution of flesh and spirit, per-

fecting purity in reverence of God. As obedient

children, let us become pure in all our conduct, ac-

cording as he who invited us is pure, doing our duty

without complaint or opposition, that we may be fault-

less and pure children of God. No one who is born

of God practices sin; and all who have been born of

God overcome the world. By great and precious

promises which are given us in his Word, we may be-

come partakers of the divine nature and escape the

corruption of sin (2 Peter 1:4). By beholding the

glory of Christ, our Lord, who is the image of the

invisible God, we are transformed into the same image

from glory to glory (2 Cor. 3: 18).

North Manchester, Ind.
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THE CONFERENCE PROGRAM
Program Committee

\V. O. Bcckner, Chairman McPherson. Kansas

i;. A. Snider, Secretary Lima, Ohio

T A. Dove ,. Cloverdalc. Virginia

A Training School for Sunday-School Workers, under

direction of the General Sunday School Board, will be
conducted Tuesday and Wednesday, June 6 and 7, at

such hours as they may announce.

Supervised Recreation for Boys and Girls will be con-

ducted daily during the Conference, except Sunday, from
5 to 6 P. M.. under the supervision of the General Sun-
day School Board.

Conferences of District Mission Board Members will

l.o held on Tuesday and Wednesday, June 6 and 7, under
direction of the Home Mission Department of the Gen-
eral Mission Board, at such hours as they may announce.

Beginning Thursday morning, June 8, Sister Cassie

Pccry Van Dyke will conduct special work for Mothers
and Daughters in the (Old) Auditorium, 8:00-8:50. A
public program, to which all are invited, will be given at

the same place on Friday afternoon, June 9, at 1 : 30.

The music of the Conference will be in charge of the
f.eneral Music Committee, which will provide leaders and
special features for the various programs.

There will be preaching on Wednesday evening, June
7. at 7:30.

Thursday Forenoon, June 8

TABERNACLE
7- 0B-7: 20, A Closer Walk.—Led by M. C. Swigart.

7: 20-7: 50, Unfinished Tasks:

I. The American Indian.—J. H. Morris.

8: 00-8: 50, Song Leaders' Conference.—Mrs. Cora Stahly,
Leader.

0:00-11:35, Our Ministerial Problems.—S. J. Miller Pre-
siding.

The Present Situation of Our Ministry.—S. S. Blough.
The Church's Duty in View of This Situation.—D. W.
Kurtz.

The Divine Call to Me to Preach.—M. C. Swigart.

U: 35-11: 50, "Be Silent Before Jehovah."—Moync Landis.

Thursday Afternoon

Sectional Conferences

1:30-3:30, I. Ministerial Boards—TABERNACLE.—W.
S. Long Presiding.

The Importance of a Consecrated and Efficient Ministry.
A Proper Distribution of the Ministry.
A Digest of Our Church Survey.
Round Table Discussion.

1: 30-3: 30, II. Young People's Conference—CHRISTIAN
TEMPLE.—C. H. Shamberger Presiding.

i'rcsent-Day Challenges to Christian Young People.—
I. V. Fundcrburgh.

The Sufficiency of jesus Christ to Meet the Demands
of Today.—E. B. Hoff.

1:30-3:30, III. Sisters' Aid Societies—AUDITORIUM
(OLD).—Mrs. M. C. Swigart Presiding.

Woman, Her Opportunity, Influence and Responsibil-
ity.—Mrs. Naomi Shaw.

Home Missions.—Nclie Wampler.
1:30-3:30, IV. Conference of Sunday-school and Reli-

gious Education Workers—WESTMINSTER CHAP-
EL.—Led by Ezra Flory.

TABERNACLE
4: 00-5: 00, Daily Bible Hour:

I. The Meaning of the Book of Joel.—Edward Fjantz.
(No other meetings to be arranged for this hour)

AUDITORIUM (OLD)
5: 15-6: 00, Illustrated Lecture, China Famine Relief

Work.
6: 00-6: 45, Illustrated Lecture on Japan.—H. K. Ober.

Thursday Evening
TABERNACLE

J. Hugh Hcckniau Presiding

7: 00-7: 30, Song and Praise.

7: 30, Sermon.—T. T. Myers.

Friday Forenoon, June 9

Home Missions Day
TABERNACLE

7: 00-7: 20, A Closer Walk,—Led by M. C. Swigart.

7: 20-7: 50, Unfinished Tasks:
II. The Mexican.—R. H. Miller.

7: 50-8: 00, Song Leaders' Conference.—Mrs. Cora Stahly,
Leader.

8: 00-8: 50, Conference of District Missionary Secretaries.
—Led by H. Spenser Minnich.

9: 00-U: 35, The Work at Our Door—Home Missions.—
M. Clyde Horst Presiding.

A Survey of the Situation.—M. R. Zigler.
Going to the World Via America.—C. C. Ellis.

Practical Plan for Action.—Edgar Rothrock.

11:35-11:50, "Be Silent Before Jehovah.'V-Chas. D. Bou-
sack.

Friday Afternoon

Sectional Conferences
1: 30-3: 30, I. Conference of District Mission Board Mem-

bers and Home Mission Workers—TABERNACLE.—
M. Clyde Horst, Presiding.

(A continuation of the Special Conferences oE

Tuesday and Wednesday)
1: 30-3: 30, II. Young People's Conference-CHRISTIAN

TEMPLE.— C. H. Shamberger Presiding.
The Call to Minister.—Homer F. Sanger.
The Need of the Sacrificial Spirit.—C. C. Ellis.

: 30-3: 30, III. Temperance and Purity Conference—MT.
MEMORIAL CHAPEL.—H. S. Replogle Presiding.

Our Attitude Towards Life.—Wm. J. Tinkle.

Higher Ideals of Home-Making.—Lula R. Tinkle.
Problems of Law Enforcement.—F. F. Holsopplc.

1: 30-3: 30, IV. Child Rescue and Old Folks' Home Con-
ference—OTTERBEIN.— P. S. Thomas Presiding.

The Unfolding Life.—M. R. Brumbaugh.
The Value of the Saved Boy.
The Importance of Saving the Boys to the State and
Church.

1: 30-3: 30, V. Peace Committee Conference—HILLSIDE,
1:30-3:30, VI. Sunday School Workers' Conference—

WESTMINSTER CHAPEL.-Ezra Flory Presiding.

TABERNACLE
4: 00-5: 00, Daily Bible Hour:

II. The Meaning of the Book of Job.—Edward Frantz.
(No other meetings to he arranged for this hour)

AUDITORIUM (OLD)
5: 15-6: 00, Illustrated Lecture, India Missions.
6:00-6:45, Illustrated Lecture on Home Missions.

Friday Evening

TABERNACLE
D. M. Gar'vcr Presiding

7: 00-7: 30, Song and Praise.

7: 30, Sermon, The Symphony of Life.—D. W. Kurtz.
9: 00, The weather permitting, an illustrated lecture on

the Cigarette Evil will be given at HILLSIDE, fol-
lowing the preaching hour.

Saturday Forenoon, June 10

TABERNACLE
7: 00-7: 20, A Closer Walk.—Led by M. C. Swigart.
7: 20-7: 50, Unfinished Tasks:

III. The Negro.—M. R. Zigler.

8: 00-8: 50, Song Leaders' Conference.—Mrs. Cora Stahly,
Leader.

WESTMINSTER
8: 00-8: 50, Conference of Local Missionary Committees

and Secretaries.—Led by H. Spenser Minnich.

CHRISTIAN TEMPLE
8: 00-8: 50, United Alumni Association.—W. B. Stover

Presiding.

TABERNACLE
9: 00-11: 00, Rural Church Opportunities.—J. A. Robinson

Presiding.

The Present Condition.—A. P. Blough.
The Supreme Need.—Otho Winger.
A Workable Policy.—E. E. Eshclman.

11:00-11:40, Address by M. G. Brumbaugh: Spiritual
Forces in the Early Church.

Saturday Afternoon
Sectional Conferences

1: 30-3: 30, I. The Rural Church—TABERNACLE PLAT-
FORM.—Edgar Rothrock Presiding.

The Evangelistic Program.—W. H. Yoder.
The Equipment of a Pastor for Effective Work.~H. L.
Hartsough.

Recreation in the Open Country.—Perry Rohrer.
The Financial Program.—A. D. Sollenberger.
Christianizing the Community Life.—G. W. Burgin.
General Discussion.

1:30-3:30, II. Young People's Conference-CHRISTIAN
TEMPLE.—C. H. Shamberger Presiding.

Hard Things on the Foreign Field.— I. S. Long.
Does Our Present School Education Buil* Character ?

—J. A. Crowell, Superintendent High School, Cleve-
land, Ohio.

1: 30-3: 30, III. City Church Conference—TABERNACLE,
SOUTH END.—E. E. Eshelman Presiding.

The Foreigner in Our Midst.—J. S. Noffsinger.
America, Christianity's Storm Center.—M. C. Swigart.
The Building of a City Congregation.—M. Clyde Horst.

1:30-3:30, IV. Dress Reform Committee Conference—
WESTMINSTER.—E. M. Studebaker Presiding.

Awarding of Prizes in Cash Prize Contest.
Offering for the Committee's Work (to be counted in
Budget).

To Defeat or Victory, Which ?—Nora E. Berkebile.
The Spirit of the Age and the Simplicity of Christ.—
A. C. Wieand.

Following these addresses (2:45) there will be a Wom-
en's Clothing Conference, at which women only will
be present. (1) General Discussion. (2) Round
Table. (3) Clothing and Shoe Demonstration.

1:30-3:30, V. Historical Society Conference—AUDITO-
RIUM (OLD).—D. W. Kurtz Presiding.

Purpose and Aims of the Association.—D. W. Kurtz.
Business Session.

Address, M. G. Brumbaugh.
Round Table, Conducted by J. S. Flory.

Reports from persons engaged in* special lines of His-
torical Research.

1: 30-3: 30, VI. Conference of Business Men and Women
—HILLSIDE.—Ralph W. Miller Presiding.

TABERNACLE
4: 00-5: 00, Daily Bible Hour:

III. The Meaning of the Book of Jonah.—Edward
Frantz.

(No other meetings to be arranged for this hour)

CHRISTIAN TEMPLE
5: IS, Conference of College Trustees and Faculty Mem-

bers.

6: 00, Student Volunteer Business Session.

AUDITORIUM (OLD)
5: 15-6: 00, Illustrated Lecture on Stewardship. (To be

repeated at same hour and place on S*unday.)

6: 00-6: 40, Illustrated Lecture on China.

6: 45-7:20, Illustrated Lacture on Child Rescue Work.

Saturday Evening
TABERNACLE

John Heckman Presiding

7: 00-7: 30, Song and Praise.

7: 30, Sermon, The Gospel Ministry.—H. C. Early.

Sunday Forenoon, June 11

Stewardship and Christian Education Day

TABERNACLE
7: 00-7: 20, A Closer Walk.—Led by M. C. Swigart.
7: 20-7: 50, Unfinished Tasks:
IV. The Mountaineer.—Nelie Wampler.

8: 00-8: 50, Song Leaders' Conference.—Mrs. Cora Stahly
Leader.

9: 00-10: 15, Sunday-school Hour:
The Lesson Setting.—E. B. Hoff.
The Application.—M. W. Emmcrt.
The Beginners will be in charge of Anna Miller. (Place

to be announced.)
The Primaries will be in charge of Elsie Emmert. (Place

to be announced.)
The Juniors will he in charge of L. W. Shultz. (Place

to be announced.)
The Young People will be in charge of C. H. Sham-

berger, Nehe Wampler assisting. (Place, Christian
Temple.)

10: 15, The Sermon Hour.—Chas. D. Bonsack Presiding.
Sermon, Bible Teaching on Stewardship.—J. W. Lear.
Sermon, Tithing as an Expression of Stewardship —

C

C. Ellis.

Sunday Afternoon

TABERNACLE
1:30-3:30, Christian Education Session.—D. W. Kurtz

Presiding.

Address, Facing Facts.—A. J. Brumbaugh.
Address, Higher Christian Culture.—J. S. Noffsinger.
Offering for General Educational Board.

4: 00-5: 00, Daily Bible Hour:
IV. The Meaning of the Letter to the Galatians.—Ed-
ward Frantz.

(No other meetings to be arranged for this hour)

AUDITORIUM (OLD)
5: 15-6: 00, Illustrated Lecture on Stewardship. (Repeated

from Saturday.)

Sunday Evening
TABERNACLE

6: 30, Special Meeting in Which Our Older Folks Are Dis-
tinguished Guests of Honor.—L. W. Teeter Presiding.
Hymn Singing.
Sermon, How to Gain a Happy Old Age.—S. 2. Sharp.
Sermon, The Secret of Living.—Otho Winger.

Monday Forenoon, June 12

TABERNACLE
7: 00-7: 20, A Closer Walk.—Led by M. C. Swigart.

7: 20-7: 50, The Spiritual Significance of Homo Missions.
—A. C. Wieand.

8: 00-9: 30, Student Volunteer Session.—Geo. C. Griffith
Presiding.

Theme: Brethren United in Service

Brethren United in Missionary Service.—Wm, H.
Bcahm.

The Cost of Missionary Service.—Clarence Gnagcy.
Quartette, Manchester College.

Devotional, Maynard Cassady.

9: 30-11:45, Religious Education Session.—Sunday School
Board in Charge.

Theme: Christian Education

The Growth of Christian Education During the Last
Decade.—C, C. Kindy.

The Place and Function of Vacation and Week-Day
Schools.—Minor C. Miller.

Fundamental Factors in Christian Education.—H. K.
Ober.

Monday Afternoon

TABERNACLE
1: 30, Great Missionary Convocation.—H. C. Early Pre-

siding.

Address.—I. S. Long.
Address.—J. J. Yoder.
The Gathering of the Offerings,

Receiving of New Missionaries and Placing of Crosses
on the Missionary Service Flag.

Group Picture of Volunteers to be taken immediately

at the close of the Missionary Meeting—place to be
announced.

College Reunions will follow the taking of the picture,

at such places as shall be announced.

Overflow Meetings for the Missionary Hour will be pro-

vided as shall be found needful.

Monday Eventsg

TABERNACLE
7: 00, Rendition of Sacred Music by Manchester College

Chorus and Glee Clubs. The Cantata, "Jehovah,"

by J. W. Lerman, will be given.

Tuesday Morning, June 13

TABERNACLE
8: 00, The Business Session of the Conference Opens^-

Standing Committee upon the Platform.

Tuesday Evening

TABERNACLE
I. V. Fuoderburgh Presiding

7: 00-7: 30, Song and Praise.

7: 30, Sermon, J. Hugh Heekman.

I
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interesting program to a full bouse. Much credit is

due the committee which had charge of the work. April 23 the

Manchester Glee Club, thirty in number, gave a very interesting

program. They made a tour, giving programs in various churches.

April 30 Bro. Ellis Wagoner, of Ft. Wayne, preached for us.—Mrs.

Claude Cripe, Rossvillc, Ind., May 1.

Roann.—An Easter program was rendered hy the Sunday-school

which was well received hy the community. Sister Grace Hol-

Icnburg. of Manchester College, gave a reading which was much
appreciated. There were ISO present. Our Sunday-school is in-

creasing in numbers—the average attendance for the past month

being ninety- six. Brother and Sister Cover arc doing a great

work for the church and wc arc very grateful. Bro. Ira J. Lapp,

of New Mexico, began a series of meetings April IR, preaching ten

powerful sermons. We had a spiritual feast of good things. The

house was well filled each evening and there was good attention

throughout. There were nine accessions to the church; six were

baptized, two received on former baptism and one awaits the rite.

The meetings resulted also in a spiritual uplift to the church. We
surely feel grateful to Bro. Lapp, who labored so earnestly with

us. On account of ill health, Bro. Lapp returned to his home.

The meetings were continued the remainder of the week by Bro.

Schwalm. of North Manchester.—,Estella Musselman, Denver, Ind.,

Walter
„ April 27.

i week, in the Efficiency

ving Dr. White, formerly

f the instructors. Several

iled themselves of the opportunity of attending

this Institute, acting as Sunday-school delegates. A sunrise service

was held in Fairview Park on Easter morning at 7 o'clock—a com-

munity service for the churches of North Minneapolis. A splendid

Easter message was given by one of the presidents of our near

by colleges. Chimes were placed in the observation tower to be

used in this service. Several selections were given by a •School-

masters' Quartette." Our Easter program was given by the Sun-

day-school at 10:30. An offering of $11.45 was taken for the Russian

Famine sufferers. At the close of the service a reception was held

for the fourteen new members taken in since last Octoher by bap-

tism and letter, two being received on Easter morning. Our pastor,

Bro. D. F. Warner, will be away during May, holding meetings at

the Root River church, MirSheldon, Iowa, and
Annual Conference.—Grace V. Dull, icapolis,

t about 9

The alarm i

was impossibl.

will represent us at j

Minn- April 30.

Worthington.—On Sunday morning, April 30,

was noticed that our churchhouse was on fire

was sent in and the fire department arrived. It

ever, to save the church or its furnishings. T
to some extent. Manv of the congregation were on tlicir way t<

church, and upon arrival saw only the ruins. The pastor called j

"his home May 1. The result of tin:

ite to proceed at once to huild a ncv

ittee was chosen. During the

special council to be held

mcctini

church buildin

will worship

not definitely k

Wc will hold i

Worthington, M

Modesto,
Ma

near by schoolhouse. The
>wn. The supposition is that

ir love feast on Saturday, Jir

in., May 3.

MONTANA
Valley—Easter Day
f the glorious resu:

the

of the fire is

ovc exploded.

-Ruth Eddy,

COLORADO
program on

:hrist"

well

Fruita,

Fruita.-Our Sunday-school gave a very appropr

Easier Sunday, during the preaching hour. April 30 the Christian

Workers gave a splendid temperance program

tended. The attendance at our Sunday even

proving. Our tove feast is set for June 4.—J,

Colo., May 1.

ILLINOIS

Bethel congregation met in council April 4. with Eld. J. H. Morrii

a8

B
jSeraton ?E Morris Hked to be relieved as elder at Napcr

ViUc Bro. Blocher. of Chicago, was elected,

also elected: Sister Estella Erb, clerk; Sist.

sengcr " agent; the writer, corresponde

of Polo, 111., preached in the morning.

Bethanv students, of Chicago, gave

Bro. Teach, of Chicago, gave "

West Eel River church met in council March 11. Opening services

were conducted by Amos Freed. Visiting brethren were Amos Freed

and Aaron Moss. Three letters were received and three granted.

Bro. Abram Miller was reelected elder for another year. Eld. Geo.

Bridge was chosen delegate to Annual Conference, with Bro. C. F.

Rush, alternate.—Iva A. Rhoades, Claypool. Ind., April 27.

IOWA
i regular pastoi

Milk Ri

rendered a program in tnc mormi

came with well-filled baskets and

in social visiting. In the afternoo

iftci

mpresiiv talk.—Mr: Saloi

day.
ich wa

The S
s well a

iiday -s

tended All

lunch wc spen

J. A. Brumba
tcrs, Kremlin,

-igh ga
Mont- April

Church officer

Delia ShifBer, " Mes-

April 2 Bro. J. W. Fyock,

In the evening twenty of the

/cry interesting program and

inspiring and uplifting sermon.

ro W. E. Buntain was elected delegate to Annual Conference.

Our love feast will be held May 21, at 7 P. M.-Agncs Steck, Naper-

ville. 111.. April 26.

Milledgeville.-Our church activities are taking on new life. By

an almost unanimous vote the church has asked our pastor, Bro

Shaw to serve another year. Easter Sunday brought out a splendid

audience which was greeted with a carefully-prepared story-cantata.

The very impressive reading, given in connection, by Sister Irene

Van Dvke Fierhcller, made an effective service. Decision Day was

observed April 30. There were two applicants for baptism. May 7

a deputation of the Y. M. C. A. of Mt. Morris College, is to he with

us which always means much to our people. At the morning

services on Mav 14. a special Mothers' Day program will be given.

In the evening" our love feast will be held.-Mrs. S. L. Whislcr.

Millcdgcvillc. 111., May 2.

Polo congregation met in regular business session April 7 with

Eld John Heckman presiding. Encouraging reports from the nn-

ferenl departments of the Sunday-school were given. Our pastor,

"
Flory, was chosen delegate to Annual Meeting, with Bro.

Preaching services

Easter Sunday was a beauti-

hool rendered an appropriate program
igregation seemed to feel the spirit

~:ring for the

isionary pur-
Martin April

The .

to

splendid pro-

ud gave good

o. J,
M.

v. Price, alternate. Our love feast will be held May 21, at 7 P.

It was decided to retain Bro. Flory as pastor for another year.

The decorations of the church on Easter Sunday were simple but

most beautilul, giving a striking setting for the impressive cantata,

"Gates Ajar." rendered bv the Sunday-school. A live and interesting

program was given in the evening by the Young People's Class.

A good attendance at both services was most encouraging. On

city election day, the church people of Polo quietly got together and

elected a clean set of aldermen, hy an overwhelming majority, thus

proving what can be done if we care to make the effort.—L. Alice

Flory. Polo, 111., May 1L

INDIANA
Cedar Lake congregation met in council April 28, with Eld, John

H Urev presiding. One letter was granted. Our delegate chosen

to Annual Conifercnce is Bro, Russell Sherman. Our love feast will

be held June 17.— Ethel L. Sherman, Auburn, Ind., May 1.

EUthart City.—A one week's series of revival meetings, conducted

by the pastor. Bro. E. C. Swihart, was held, beginning April 16.

There were three baptisms, and the communion service was held on

he evening of Easter Sunday.—Sylvia E. Ulery. Elkhart, Ind., May
4.

Ft. Wayne church met in council April 22. with Eld. Jesse Gump
presiding. Six letters were granted; one has been received since

ths last report. It was decided that the church hold its annual

picnic and Harvest Meeting in conjunction, at Wcisser Park, July

Curlew.—Wc have at prese

are conducted by the home
ful dav here. The Sunday

-

to a fair-sized audience: Tl

of joy characteristic of the

day, amounting to $2.65, was voted to be used for

poses. Wc regret to report the death of Sister Sadit

23. The Aid Society recently held an all-day meetini

mend for a family of motherless children.—Eva M. Bi

Iowa, April 25.

Monroe County.—Our Sunday-school scholars gave a

gram on Easter evening. The house was well filled ;

attention.—Mrs. Beulah Cook. Fredric, Iowa, April 29.

KANSAS
morning our children and y

tiful and sacred program of songs, r

lge thus given was appreciated more
the evening the English IV class of oi

ogram during the Christian Workers'

ic meetings began April 16, the pastor aenvering me nrst

sermon. Bro. H. A. Frantz, of Red Cloud, Nebr.. continued the re-

vival until April 30, delivering sixteen earnest appeals. Six accepted

Christ, five of whom have been baptized. The influence of Bro.

Frame's life and teaching upon both the church membership and the

community is of the best. Miss Maude Stump had charge of the

singing and rendered efficient service. Special songs were rendered

each evening. The love feast, May I, was enjoyed by a good repre-

sentation of the members. Bro. Frantz officiated in a very in-

structive and impressive manner. Preparations

a Mothers* Day program May J4. A Daily V;

will be conducted during June, in charge of 1

She will be assisted by other volunteers from

Shorty, Bloom. Kans., May 2.

Bloom.—On ung people gav.

adings, drills, i

high school gave
tour. Our special

School
Stump.

.-J. S.

MARYLAND
.He.—Our elders received a letter from the Blue Ridge

ssion Band, stating that they would be with us May 14.

Fike. of Oakland, Md., will hold a series of meetings at

in the fall of 1923. The following committee was appointed

.„. elder to gather up clothing for the destitute Armenians:

Brethren J. W. Phillips. J. W. Holder and Samuel Jennings.—Mrs.

Nellie S. Kaetzel, Brownsville, Md., May 1.

Fredorick.-Brethren Wm. Kinsey and Ross D. Murphy, of Blue

Ridge College, recently gave us a

Bible Institute. The free-will ofTerii _

attendance in Sunday-school and church has broken all previous

-ccords in the history of the Frederick church. The Easter of-

Sunday-school and at the mission point totaled $82.

Aug. 20 as the time to begin our scries of meetings.

Sister Ruth Howe, of Blue Ridge College, is to lead our singing

and Eld. William Kinsey is to do the preaching. Our pastor. Bro.

J. Kurtz Miller, gave us some special sermons, leading up to Easter

and baptized two adults. One mother could not

College :

Bro. Em
this plat

fcring

nteresting and profitable

ted to $35. Our regular

OHIO
Castine.-May 18 Bro. Russell Wenger, of North Manchester, Ind.,

will begin a series "of meetings at Castine. The young people gave

a special program on Sunday evening, April 23, followed by a

splendid sermon by Bro. S. A. Blessing. April 30 Bro Jos. Longa-

necker preached a sermon on "What the Bible Tells About Anoint-

ing
" At the close of the discourse, the invitation was given to

those who desired to be anointed. Three came forward and a

very impressive service was performed.—Esther Petry, West Man-

Chester, Ohio, May 1.

Grcenspring.-At our March council the following election resulted:

Church clerk, Eva Eberly;' "Messenger" agent, Light Eberly,

trustee for Bethel house, Christ Snavely; delegate to Annual Con-

ference, S. U. Snavely, with Russel Zimmerman, alternate; Russcl

Zimmerman was chosen on the Missionary Committee. Our love

feast will be held June 3. at 6: 30 P. M.-Mrs. A. F. Sellers, Green-

spring, Ohio, April 28.

Uma.-Our series of meetings began April 9 and closed April 26.

in charge of Bro. S. Z. Smith, of Sidney. Ohio, assisted by Sister

Etta Helman, also of Sidney, as song leader. Bro. Smith preached

m was filled at each service,

ith an attendance of 200 at

Smith preached a sermon in

he first, applicants for mein-

o come to the close of the

I teen were baptized—most of them young

people Irom our Sunday-school. The Sunday following our meetings

170 attended Sunday-school. Wc have our goal set for 200 m reguta

attendance and hope to reach it before the year closes. Our members

have been spiritually strengthened and built up. Our young people

have been organized into three groups each, to hold

prayer meeting a week in their own section of the city. Help i

co&pcration from the older members and from each sec

pected at every meeting held on Tuesday. Wednesday :

day evenings. Our Vacation Bible School is expected to commci.c.

June 19, with Sister Lucy Hollinger, of Greenville, Ohio, as in-

structor.—J. W. Swain, Lima, Ohio, April 30.

Reading—April 25 Bro, G. S, Straushaugh was with us in the

inVcrest of the Forward Movement. He will fill our appomtiiie. t

oo Mothers' Day, May 14, both morning and evening. Bro. J. '•

Bylcr, of Poland. Ohio, will begin a two weeks scries of meei

ings and close with a love feast. We are planning for a Vacation

Bible School. May 12 Bro. C. D. Bonsack. Bro. Shultz and Sister

Hecstand will be with us in an all-day institute.-Rena Heestand.

Moultrie, Ohio. May 1.

OREGON
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lal feast. Since the passing
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Portland i
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also

at this time,
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PENNSYLVANIA
Belle Vernon Mission.—Our Mission

continue

Sunday-school activities

forward with unabated interest. Since our series
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o( evangelistic meetings has closed—April i6—two mote Have been

added to our little baud by baptism, making nine additions in all

as one of the visible results. Of this number seven have come

irom our Sunday-school. On Easier Sunday, at 2 P. M., an appro-

priate service was rendered by the Beginners and Primaries of the

Sunday-school. Each received a personal gift from the teachers.

At this service there were ninety-six present. Our enrollment in

ihe main school, to date, is seventy-five. We are now using the

new song book, " Hymns of Praise," which meets our need ex-

actly, in this feature of our worship.—F. D. Anthony, Belle Ver-

non, Pa., May 1.

Bethany congregation held a love feast and communion service,

fcpri! 14. with a goodly attendance. We were glad to have with us

Bro Carman, from the Upper Dublin church, and Brother and Sister

Kulp, from the First Church. We were also glad to have with us,

for the first time, those who gave themselves to Christ during the

revival services. April 30 our pastor preached a splendid sermon

in the morning to the young women, and in the evening to the

voung men. This ended our special days for April. We had Loyally

Sunday, Family Sunday, Sunday-school Day and Young People's

Day. Easter Sunday was Sunday-school Day and we had a big day.

At the evening service the teachers and their classes met in the

basement, and then marched up together to the church room. Each

class wore a different color. Bro. Bowman gave an illustrated lecture

oii Christ's resurrection and the choir rendered special music—Mrs.
Chas. Bartolett, Philadelphia, Pa., May 3.

Conewago church held her love feast April IS and 16, beginning

at 1:30 P. M. Several visiting brethren were with us. Bro. S. S.

Eshelman, of Chiques, officiated. At the same time Brethren J.

B Aldinger and Jacob S. Brandt were elected to the ministry.

Bro. Aldinger and wife were installed at once. Bro. Brandt's in-

stallation was deferred at his request. Since our last report four

young people have been received by baptism.—M. S. Brandt, Eliza-

i,cthtown, Pa., April 25.

Lewistown church met in council March 29. Bro. Heisey and the

writer were elected delegates to District Meeting, with Sister Breniji-

ger and H, A. Spanogle, alternates. Bro. Heisey was also elected

delegate to Annual Conference. A few weeks before Easter our

pastor, Bro. Heisey, asked the members of the church to co-

operate with him in a special effor.t to win souls. No evangelistic

services were held, except that the pastor preached most powerful

sermons every Sunday night. His subjects attracted the attention

of the people and the church has been filled every night. As a result

sixteen have united with the church. Bro. H. C. Early gave us a

splendid sermon on " The Lost Sheep," Sunday morning, April 23.

Our love feast will be held June 1.—Flo M. Spanogle, Lewistown,

Pa.. May 1.

Lower Conewago congregation met in council at the Bermudian

house, with Eld. O. W. Cook as moderator. Bro. A. M. Brodbeck

was chosen as our representative to Annual Meeting. We decided

to lift offerings at each house for the benefit of the Forward

Movement. A number of members were received by church letter,

and several letters were issued. We decided to begin a scries of

evangelistic services at the Bermudian house July 29, with Bro.

1. E. Rowland, evangelist.—R. D: Cook. Dillsburg, Pa., May 3.

Maple Glen church met in quarterly council April 29, with Bro.

P. S. Davis presiding. The church decided on a fixed salary for

Bro. Hobert Shumaker, our present janitor. Sister Lydia Davis, one

of our delegates to District Meeting, gave an interesting report of

the meeting. The deacon body effected an organization. It was

decided to hold a series of meetings in August, providing an evan-

gelist can be secured. April 14 the Blue Ridge College Volunteer
.

Band rendered an interesting program. On the evening of May 1

Bro. W. J. Hamilton, our District Sunday-school Secretary, gave us

a very helpful talk. We were made to feel more keenly our great

responsibility in training our children. Bro. Hamilton impressed us

with the need of more training in the home.—Mrs. P. S. Davis,

Springs, Pa., May 3.

Palmyra.—The church at this place had cause for great rejoicing,

recently, when twenty-eight were received into the church by bap-

tism. Our love feast was held April 29. It was well attended,

several members from other congregations being present, including

Brethren E. S. Miller, Michael Kurtz, Alvin Wenger and H. K.

Ober. Eld. Miller officiated. The brethren also preached for us

the following day. A splendid sermon was delivered from the text,

"And they shall be mine, saith the Lord of hosts, in that day when
1 make up my jewels."—Elizabeth A. Blauch. Palmyra, Pa., May 3.

Rummel.—The Student Volunteers from Elizabcthtown College

gave an evangelistic program April 21. A crowded house heard a

splendid program. A deep religious spirit pervaded the meeting.

The claims of the Christ were presented in a convincing manner.

Every speaker closed with an appeal to the unsaved. The program
was the initial step in preparing (or the revival effort at this

church, to begin Saturday evening. During the week, cottage

prayer meetings are being held at the homes of the" members. Bro.

John R. Snyder, of Huntingdon, will conduct the revival services,

assisted by the pastor.—A. J. Bceghley, Windber, Pa., April 28.

Stonerstown.—We met in council April 23. We decided to hold

our love feast May 14, and to have a few nights' meeting pre-

ceding it. Our pastor, Bro. J. P. Harris, has been on a vacation

since Jan. 22. The Sunday-school has heen having a good at-

tendance. The Mission Band of Juniata College rendered a fine

service recently. Also Bro. Royer gave us an inspirational talk on

Sunday-school work.—Roy X. Wilson, Saxton, Pa., April 29.

Tyrone—Bro. John R. Snyder, evangelist, came to us March 12

and held a very interesting and inspiring series of meetings. The
1'toplc of the community took splendid interest and the attendance
was large each evening. Bro. J. Miller delivered God's message ol

song, which was very inspiring. The Holy Spirit was with our
brother and he spoke God's message with such power that twenty-
seven were won for Christ. Three were restored to fellowship.

The converts were principally young people. A large number of

these were members of the Sunday-school; several were heads of

families. Under Une leadership of our superintendent, Bro. P. S.

Ray, and through the efforts of other workers, our Sunday-school
is growing nicely, having doubled its enrollment during the past

few months. The meetings closed with a love feast, which was
well attended. The church has been strengthened in faith and de-

votion to God, as well as in numbers, and we arc looking forward
<o a fruitful year.—L. Jane Beck, Tyrone, Pa„ April 29.

Woodbury.—Wc held our regular quarterly members' meeting April

15, with Eld. J. R. Stayer presiding. Brethren D. T. Detwilcr and
H. S. Guyer were with us and the courtesy of the meeting was ex-

tended to them. Eld. J, R. Stayer was elected presiding elder for a

term of two years. May 21, at 6. P. M.. was the time set for our
love feast, with preparatory service in the morning at the Reploglc

house. Wc expect Bro. Maynard Cassady to begin his pastoral work
about May IS.—J. C. Stayer, Woodbury, Pa., May 2.

(Continued on Page 30-1)

It is one of the things we can not understand, why one
so dear, so cheerful, so useful everywhere, in the home,
in the Sabbath-school, the church and the Aid Society,

should be called so early. She had been with us only

since June of 1921, but in that short time every one came
to love her as a real friend, not only in our church, but

in the entire community.
The daughter, who is attending college at North Man-

chester, and son, who is a professor at Juniata, and a

promising minister, were called home a few weeks before

her departure.

Sister McKee was a native of Maryland, and is sur-

vived by one sister. The Oaks, Pa., church, where Brother

and Sister McKee held the pastorate for fourteen years.

also are deeply grieved, and were represented at the

services by Brother and Sister W. S. Price and Brother

and Sister S. H. Yocum.
The services were very impressive—Bro. Milton C.

Swigart, of Germantown, ' Philadelphia, officiating, as-

sisted by Bro. Linwood Eisenberg. The other local pas-

tors of the town were also present and assisted in the

services. She was tenderly laid to rest on the sunny

slope of Highland cemetery, Covington, Ohio,

Covington, Ohio. Kathryn Lehman.

CORRESPONDENCE
" Write what thou the churches "

INSTITUTE OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
The Institute for Vacation Bible School workers of

Southeastern Kansas, under the supervision and instruc-

tion of Prof. Roger D. Winger and wife, of Mcpherson,

Kansas, Directors of Religious Education for the Mc-
Pherson Region, will be held in the Parsons church,

Parsons, Kaus., beginning June 25, and will continue for

one week or longer, if thought advisable.

The course of instruction will include the study of the

curricula of Vacation Church Schools, exprcssional meth-

ods, and the problems of organization and administration.

Sunday-school teachers, as well, are invited. The In-

stitute will be especially helpful to teachers of beginner's

and primary grades.

Workers of adjoining Districts are invited to attend

this Institute.

Information from the Parsons church, concerning the

expense during the Institute, is as follows: There wilt be

no charge for lodging. Meals may be had at cost.

Write to Eld. J. S. Clark, 3234 W. Main Street, Parsons,

Kans., who will see that arrangements are made for your

entertainment. F. G. Edwards,

Chairman, Sunday School and Temperance Board,

Southeastern District of Kansas.

1

married students will be provided. Much work is being
done this spring in beautifying the campus.
The summer school, which opens May 22, will offer

many advantages to our young people for summer study.
Students will have advantage of full attendance at the
Winona Conference. The music department is prepar-
ing to render " The Messiah " during commencement week,
and "Jehovah" at the Winona Conference.

The commencement exercises for this year will be-
gin May 12 with the annual reception to the seniors. The
baccalaureate sermon will be preached on Sunday even-
ing, May 14, by President Otho Winger. The literary
societies, Bible organizations, music and expression de-
partments each have an evening. The commencement ad-
dress will be given May 18 by Dr. Edward Frantz, of
Elgin.

The class this year is unusually large. Sixty-four com-
plete the College of Liberal Arts course. Other depart-
ments are well represented. In all 175 will receive degrees
and diplomas. The college invites friends and former
students to attend these closing exercises.

North Manchester, Ind. Clara Harper.

TO ALL OUR AID SOCIETIES

The time is coming for our Conference Meeting at

Winona, at which time our Aid Societies will have some

very important problems to consider. Do you know that

this year, 1922, ends our three years' program of our

pledge and goal for our Foreign Mission work? The

$24,000 we pledged for the China Hospital and Girls'

Boarding-school in India, we hope to report, at the time

of Conference, .as having, been paid in full. Has your

Society paid all her assessments? Then comes the ques-

tion: "What shall the Aid Societies' work be for the

foreign field?" It is still our aim and purpose to con-

tinue work of some kind there, and may we be directed

to what that work might be!

Then comes the call this year, as never before, that

the Aid Societies do a specific work in America. This is

a big problem and will take some consideration before

it is solved. Yet I 'believe that the women of America

are ready to do big things if the way is open for them.

The Home Mission Board is anxious that the women take

up some special work of Home Mission. Shall it be to

have the work of an Industrial School, in the mountains

of Virginia, where it is so much needed? Or what shall

it be? Come to the Aid Society Meeting at the Con-

ference and get the inspiration for more Home Mission

work. Watch the program announcements as to when

and where the Aid Society Meeting will be.

Philadelphia, Pa. Mrs. M. C. Swigart, President.

SISTER C. F. McKEE—AT REST
Sister Iva K. McKee, wife of Bro. C. F. McKee, died

Feb. 18, 1922, after submitting to a very serious operation.

Although her illness was of short duration—just a few
days over a month—there were days of intense pain, but

she kept smiling through it all.

FROM MANCHESTER COLLEGE
Another year of college work is- rapidly coming to a

close. For Manchester College it has been a great year,

in many ways. Last fall, because of financial depression,

we had hardly hoped to do more than hold the enrollment

of this year to that of the previous school-year. But an

increase of more than twenty-five per cent attendance has

been realized. The spring quarter is closing with 550

students on the grounds. More than 900 different students

have enrolled since last commencement.

During the year the character and spirit of the student

body has been excellent. Good work has been done, not

only in the classroom but also in literary societies, social

circles and religious activities. In many ways the college

has taken forward steps.

The rapid increase in attendance has made necessary

larger plans for the coming year. More members will

be added to the faculty. A new building for chemistry

will be erected and another modern apartment house for

IN MEMORY OF BRO. JACOB A. MURRAY
Sketches Taken from the Story of His Own Life, as Writ-

ten by Himself

In the year 1834 there lived in Fayette County, Pa., a
pious minister of the Church of the Brethren, named
Jacob A. Murray. His wife, Susanna, was noted for her
hospitality and Christian character. There were five boys
and five girls in this home. Oct. 11, 1834, another son
was born, named after his father. Six years later an-
other girl was born, making a family of twelve children.

In those days the Brethren had no churchhouses, but
met in the various homes. Between the ages of nineteen
and twenty-nine, all these children had united with the
Church of the Brethren. All their marriage companions,
but one, belonged to the Church of the Brethren. Three
of the sons were called to the ministry and three to the
deacon's office.

The father died when Bro. Jacob A. Murray was seven-
teen years of age. He was hired out to a carpenter and
cabinet maker for two and a half years. Then he started

in business for himself in Greene County, Pa., where four

of his brothers lived.

On account of the strong religious influences around this

youth, he felt, impressed, at the age of twelve, to accept

Christ. But it was not customary, at that time, to accept

applicants for baptism so young in years, so he would re-

tire to the woods or groves, and there pour out his heart

to God. This gave him some relief.

At about the age of twenty-two years, he again applied

for church membership and received baptism. He always

engaged in daily devotions. If there was no other suitable

place, he would go to the field op woods, after his day's

work was done. Seven months after the time given above,

he married Sarah Banders.

In the autumn of 1858 he was called to the ministry

—

much to his surprise. His impression was that only dea-

cons were called to the ministry, and then, too, he had

only been in the church one year.

Eld. John Wise was in charge of the meeting at which

the election was held. After considerable hesitation Bro.

Murray finally consented to accept the call.

Bro. Murray remained in Greene County, Pa., for sev-

eral years. Then he moved back to Fayette County, Pa.,

and rented the farm where he was born. He placed his

membership in the Indian Creek church—later called the

County Line church. There were six ministers at this

place. There were two churchhouses. Services were

also held at several schoolhouses. Bro. Murray thus

found plenty to do, and met with a hearty welcome to

his old home community, where he had always been

active as a boy. He was put into the second degree of

the ministry here. During his stay here, the Civil War

broke out. He was drafted and, not willing to take up

arms, he agreed to pay $300 commutation money. In

order to do this, he had to sell all his stock and farm-

ing implements. In order to support his wife and his

two children, he found employment in a coal mine at

Greensburg, Pa. After nine months of hard work here,

he broke out with sores, which have always clung to him.

Aug. 22, 1864, he, with his wife and children, and ac-

companied by his brother and family, went to Waterloo,

Iowa, where he met with Eld. Jacob Hauger, Eld. Elias

Bueghley, Henry Goughirour and S. H. Miller—all for-

mer citizens of Pennsylvania. Bro. Murray's family

and that of his brother were welcomed into the homes

of the Waterloo members until they could find houses

to live in, and until employment at reasonably good

wages might be found.

There were about thirty members in this community.

About the third Saturday after their arrival, a love feast

was held in the barn of Bro. John Hoff, formerly of

Wayne County, Ohio. Here Bro. Murray labored with

much zeal for four years, with other ministers. Through

additions and immigration they now numbered about

three hundred members.
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It was decided to build a churchhouse, 40 by 80 feet,

with a basement und«r the entire house, which cost about

$4,000. In the spring of 1870 the Waterloo congregation

entertained the first Annual Meeting held west of the

Mississippi. Later on a churchhouse was built five miles

west of the first one. Still later a fine house in the city

of Waterloo was erected. Bro. Murray was ordained to

the full ministry in 1872. He helped to organize churches

in Grundy and Cherokee Counties, and in South Dakota.

In 1893 Bro. Murray and family moved to Fayette

County, Tenn. Later on he moved to Rockford, 111., and

from there to the East Chippewa church, Wayne County,

Ohio. Here his devoted wife passed to the great be-

yond. The youngest daughter remained with him. They

stayed in Ohio until the fall of 1919, when they sold

their home, and moved, Sept. 18, to Raleigh, Tenn., to

the home of his oldest son. Here he lived until death

claimed him. He was brought to the East Chippewa

church and laid to rest beside his wife.

Isadora S. Liechty.

~~
A BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY

A pleasant surprise was given our beloved eider, Bro.

J. H. Moore, oa the evening of April 8—his seventy-sixth

birthday.

It was an ideal southern moonlight evening, and the

big moon had just climbed up over the tops of the pines

in the eastern horizon, when eighty people gathered on

the church lawn. From their home, Brother and Sister

Moore were then conveyed to the church. Two children

escorted them to chairs of honor, where they were sur-

rounded by happy children, and older ones, who show-

ered them with flowers and good wishes.

Bro. J. H. Garst gave an excellent address, expressing

the appreciation and gratitude of the congregation for

the most helpful services of Bro. Moore in establishing

the church, not only at Sebring, but because during his

long years of labor, love and loyalty, he had built up the

general work of the Brotherhood. Others gave similar

talks. These addresses were replied to by Bro. Moore

with characteristic grace and good will.

A birthday song, also several hymns were sung, and

prayer was offered. Then a beautiful large birthday

cake, bearing seventy-six lighted candles, was brought

out. After Bro. Moore had blown out the candles, he

graciously handed one to each person present as a

souvenir of the occasion. Cake and ice cream were

then served as refreshments.

Our beloved brother has lived a truly noble and helpful

life and through his pen, tongue and daily walk has in-

spired and encouraged many a soul to lead a better life.

Brother and Sister Moore are still young at heart, and

their constant internet and labors for the church are

highly appreciated. May the Lord lengthen their years

tor his honor and glory 1

A Tribute to Bro. Moore

Why should we wait till life: is gone
Our songs and eulogies to write,

When friendly words, or a touch of the hand
Would make a life more bright?

For us our lath

And our wclla

And paved the \

True and devi

ofttir i prayed,

Accept
For your prayers ;

For the light that e\

For the help that

have kept i

ly, so that we might I

cd—loving and kind.

gratitude, \ beg,

id kindly deeds;

;eds.

Dear brother, these are not idlu words.
They arc sincere and true.

And may our Father in heaven above
Have a like word of praise for you.

In years past your life has been blest,

May there be more years to come.
May your inheritance be of the best,

Many stars in your crown am

Sebring, Fla.

t home I

Marchand.

DISTRICT CONFERENCE OF SECOND VIRGINIA

The District Conference of the Second District of Vir-

ginia was held in the Middle River church April 26-28.

The Elders' Meeting was held on Wednesday afternoon.

Thursday morning, at 10 o'clock, the Conference was
opened. The following organization was effected: Mod-
erator, Eld. Jno. S. Flory; Reading Clerk, C. B. Smith;

Writing Clerk, N. W. Coffman. There were a number
©f queries before the Conference, concerning the work
of the local churches. There were no queries for Annual
Conference. There was a splendid manifestation of

brotherly spirit in this meeting.

The reports of the various Boards indicate that the

District is making progress. A part of the Elk Run
church has recently been organized into a separate con-

gregation, to be known as the Moscow church. This

new congregation was formally recognized at this meet-

ing.

Our delegates on the Standing Committee, to the 1922

General Conference, are Brethren Jno. S. Flory and C.

B. Smith; alternates, Brethren Peter Garber, J. W. Hess
and H. G. Miller. The District Conference of 1923 will

be held in the Lebanon church. We were glad to have

with us in this Conference Eld. I. S. Long, of India; D.

H. Zigler, S. D, Zigler, E. S. Coffman, and others, from

various State Districts. An offering of $180 was lifted for

the work of the District Mission Board.

Waynesboro, Va. N. W. Coffman, Writing Clerk.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

BELLE VERNON MISSION, PENNSYLVANIA.
April 2 I began a series of evangelistic meetings at the

Mission, continuing until April 10—the first meetings of

the kind ever held by the Brethren in Belle Vernon.

Conscious, as I was, of the fact that this would be our

initial step in evangelism here, I was more than ordinarily

solicitous about the success of these meetings and set my-

self to the task of giving them full and commendable

publicity. Accordingly, we held several prayer meetings

in Brethren and non-Brethren homes, made use of the

local paper in announcing the date and weekly progress

of, the meetings—extending a welcome to all—and placed

in the windows of homes and in show windows of stores,

and elsewhere, a placard containing a suitable announce-

ment. In addition to this, several hundred Brethren

Cards were used. On the reverse side of these was an ap-

Dear Mother Mine

By Edyth Hillery Hay
Tonight my mother's rocker sways
Before the fireside's glowing ember;
With lights and shades of other days
Her half-closed eyes are dreamy tender.

This hour alone, of all the day,
Her busy hands have ceased their labor;
From early morn's first tinge of gray
They've toiled for family, friend or neighbor.

Ah, can I prize them overmuch—
Those dear, kind hands with veins unsightly,

When with their gentle, soothing touch
They've brought me comfort daily—nightly?

For me they toiled long, weary years

—

Cleaning, cooking, sewing, mending!
And now I see, though through my tears.

Those dear hands wrought with love unending!

Doubtless they once were soft and fair

—

Dainty and white as many others

—

But never could they seem so dear
As these kind, loving hands of mother's!

In the soft light of even's shade
I fancy I can see my mother
As she appeared when but a maid

—

Long ere her heart beat for another!

And though her hair is silvered now,
Time was when it was black as raven,
And softened lines of face and brow
Whereon no mark of care was graven.

Dear mother mine, with faded eyes,
And hands all marred by faithful duty

—

To me those eyes are summer skies

—

Those hands are eloquent with beauty!

More lovely, far, are they to me,
Than art, or words, or songs immortal;
And some sweet day I hope to see
Them beckoning me to heaven's portall

Goshen, Ind.

propriatc announcement of the services and a list of the

the sermon subjects used.

Incidentallj—may I say?—we have a verbal agreement
with our Free Methodist friends, which gives us the use

of their church edifice, since the inception of the Mission
here, and in this building the meetings were held.

Granting that we were put to some disadvantage by not
having a church of our own, and that we did not have ac-

cess to the pulpit at the Sunday morning services, we feel

that the Lord stood with us and strengthened us. We
not only had an excellent opportunity to present and
expound to these people the "principles of the doctrine

of Christ," as understood and practiced by the Church of

the Brethren, but also to observe and study their atti-

tude toward these "principles" and other fundamental
evangelical doctrines.

From the beginning, the attendance and interest meas-
ured up to and even beyond our expectations. A brisk

fifteen-minute song service was an important factor and
we had on hand a good supply of "Hymns of Praise,"

which were used in all the services. Thirteen sermons
in all were delivered. Six were added to the Mission. by
baptism and one was received on former baptism. Three
were brought under conviction and united with another
church.

Personally we are pleased with the prospects for the es-

tablishment of a permanent church at this place. The
• people are open to hear and appreciate the "Word of

Truth," and are responsive when we "make the message
clear and plain." The influence of these evangelistic

meetings and the continued efforts of our faithful few
are being felt, we believe, in a commendable way with

many of our town people. F. D. Anthony.

BANDON, ORE.—Report of Sisters' Aid Society from Jan. 13. 1921.

to Dec. 15, 1931: We held 13 meetings with an average attendance
of 6; enrollment, 12. Our work consisted of making quilts, aprons.
hoys* blouses, prayer-coverings, handkerchiefs, etc. We gave $12
toward painting the church; SI to the District Secretary. We
served lunch and sold cooked food at sale. Amount taken in, $42;

paid out, ?35.91.—Mrs. J. A. Barnett, Secretary-Treasurer. Bandon,
Ore.. April 18.

HAGERSTOWN. IND.—Report of Junior Aid Society of the While
Branch church, organized May 4, 1921: Number of meetings held,

19; average, attendance. 10; enrollment, 15; number of days* sewing,
1. We knotted 2 comforters and sold ice-cream, cake, popcorn, etc.,

at three sales. We also sold stain-remover and made aprons, dust

caps, button-bags, pieced quilt-tops and made other articles for

sale. Amount received at sales, $76.56; for sewing and stain-remover,

$45.83; collections, $7.46; total. $129.85. We gave to Aged People's

Home at Honey Creek to help furnish a room, $16.69; other gifts,

$2.10; sales, $30.25; material, $22.71; total paid out. $71.75; amount
on hand, $58.10. Officers: President. Vemie Dutro; Vice-President.

Ruth Hawkins; Secretary, the writer; Treasurer, Rachel Hawkins.

-Ruth I. Dutro, Hagerstown, Ind., April 19.

MATRIMONIAL
Marriage notices . -

: 1 • 1 be accompanied by 50 teats

Please note that the fifty cents required for the publication of a

marriage notice may he applied to a three months " Gospel Mes-
senger " subscription (or the newly-married couple. Request should

be made when the notice is sent, and full address given.

s-Dykstra.—By the undersigned, April 14. 1922, at the

home of the bride's parents, Bro. Gail Timmons and Sister Myrtle

Dykstra, both of the Prairie City church.—I. W. Brubaker, Prairie

City, Iowa.

Wagoner-Brose.—By the undersigned, at the parsonage, in Freo-

port, III., April 20, 1922, Bro. Ralph O. Wagoner and Sister Clara

A. Brosc, both of Lena, III.—G. G. Canfield, Freeport, 111.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord"

Beard, Sister Josephine, nee Davis, died at the home of her son,

Walter Beard, March 15, 1922, aged' 73 years. She was born in Buck-
ingham County. She married Mr, James P. Beard, and since his

death she has made her home with her son. She has been a mem-
ber of the Church of the Brethren for the past thirly-fivc years.

She is survived by one brother, two sisters, four sons, three

daughters and a number of grandchildren. Services at the Church of

the Brethren by Bro. L. G. Humphreys. Interment in Green Hill

cemetery.—Ruth E. Gilbert, Buena Vista, Va.

Bell, Sister Nettie, daughter of Bro. D. C. and Sister Blanche

Young, born hear Shidler, Ind., died in Cold Water, Mich., April

17, 1922, aged 17 years, 3 months and 10 days. She was converted

in 1917 and proved faithful until death. She was a constant sufferer

for a number of years. She leaves her father, mother, two broth-

ers and three sisters. Burial in the Cold Water cemetery. Serv-

ices by Rev. Osborn, assisted by the writer.—W, E. Young, Clar-

ion, Mich.

Byars, Sister Annie, died March 5, 1922, at her late home in

Buena Vista. She has been a member of the Church of the Breth

ren since her youth. Services from her late home by Eld. Robert

Figgers, assisted by Eld. L. G. Humphreys. Interment in Noel
cemetery—Ruth E. Gilberts, Buena Vista, Va,

Davis, Sister Martha, wife of friend Robert Davis, died at the

home of her brother, G. T. Landis, near Mossyrock. March 19, 1922.

of influenza, aged 67 years. She was an old settler here, having
lived in Richland Valley for forty years-

. She was a member of the

Christian church for a number of years and joined the Church
of the Brethren in the fall of 1919. Services at the Methodist church

in Mossyrock by Bro. E. L. Whisler.—Mrs. Vina E. Rcnch.

Ajlune, Wash.

Edmiston, Sister Blanche May Stutzman, born near Johnstown.
Pa., Jan. 6, 1892, died at the Cresson Sanatorium, Cambria County,

Pa., March 22, 1922. She was a patient at the Sanatorium for nine

months. She is survived by her husband, H. K. Edmiston, her

father, step-mother, a brother, six sisters, one half-brother and

one half-sister. Early in life she became a Christian and remained

faithful to the end. She was active in her Christian duties as long

as health permitted. Services by Eld. E. M. Detwiler. Interment

in Grandview cemetery.—Jerome E. Blough, Johnstown, Pa.

Friend, James Oliver Fickel, died at his home in York Springs.

March 27, 1922, aged 75 years, 3 months and 18 days. His wife, five

brothers and one si»tcr survive. Services by Eld. W. G, Group.

Interment in Sunnyside cemetery.—Ruth Group, East Berlin, Pa.

Garber, Bro. John D., born in Augusta County, Virginia, died

at his home in New Hope, Va., April 23, 1922, aged 60 years, 5 months

and 15 days. His wife preceded him in 1916. Surviving are four

brothers and one sister. He was a member of the Brethren Church

for a number of years and lived a loyal and consistent life. He
bore his illness of two weeks with Christian patience. Services

at Middle River church by Bro. B, B. Garber. Interment in the

adjoining cemetery.—Ada R. Reed, Ft. Defiance, ^Va.

Garlic, Sister Almira Steel, died March 27, 1922, aged 60 years.

7 months and 10 days. She is survived by her husband, one son

and two daughters. She was an invalid and unable to walk for about

seventeen years. Services at the Cherry Lane house by Elders D.

M. Vanhorn and H. S. Guyer.—Emanuel G. Koones, Clearville, Pa.

Griffith, Sister Mary Louise, youngest daughter of Brother and

Sister Harvey L. Griffith, died at her home in Meyersdalc, after

three months' illness. Having completed her high school work, she
took some school work at Juniata College, and later entered a busi-

ness college. Besides her education she was an accomplished
musician. She identified herself with the church when only fifteen

years of age. She was a good worker in the Sunday-school and
church. She was born April 8, 1901 (Easter), died on Good Friday
and was buried on Easter Sunday. Services at the home of Bro.

T. Rodney Coffman, assisted by Eld. D. K. Clapper. Interment in

Union cemetery.—Mrs. Theo. Bittner, Meyersdalc, Pa.

Halterman, Sister Emma, died April 22, 1922. aged 34 years, 9

months and 2 days. She leaves her husband. Eld. II. A. Halter-
man, and five children. Services at the house by the writer, assist-

ed by Eld. J. C. Kohne. Interment in the family burial ground.—
S. W. See, Mathias, W. Va,

Howell, Alex Coulton, son of Brother and Sister Odosta Howell,

of Rife, Wash., born in Virginia, died March 26, 1922, at the hos-

pital in Chehalis, of appendicitis, aged 12 years, 6 months and 2 days-

Services at the church at Ajlune by Bro. J. A. Eby. assisted by

Bro. E. L. Whisler. Burial at the Rife cemetery.—Mrs. Vina E-

Rench, Ajlune, Wash.

Metzger, Ralph Emerson, oldest son of Cyrus A. and Martha A-

Metzger, born in Montgomery County. Ohio, died at the home of

his parents. April 22, 1922, aged 17 years, 3 months and 22 days-

At the age of thirteen he united with the Church of the Brethren

and lived a quiet, faithful and consistent life. He leaves bis father,
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mother, one sister and four brothers. Services

church by Eld. J. W. Beeghly, assisted by B
the Bear Crcclf cemetery.—Bessie

ir Creek
Parker Filhrun,

Filbrun, Day-Inlerment m ine Bear ^reeK cemetery.—Bessie M
ton ,

Ohio. m

Miller, Bro. David, son of Samuel and Eliiabeth Miller, born in

Montgomery County, Ohio, died at his home, near North Man-
chester, Ind., April 23, 1922, aged 80 years, 10 months and 26 days.

p e |). 8, 1866, he married Rebecca Frantz. There were one son and
three daughters. One daughter preceded him. For over fifty-five years

he was a loyal and faithful member of the Church of the Brethren.
Services at the West Manchester church by the writer, assisted

b, E'd. Amos Freed.—I. Bruce Book, North Manchester, Ind.

Mdler, Sister Emmaline, nee Nusbaum, wife of Bro. A. D. Miller,

died at her home in Goshen, Ind., April 19, 1922, aged 60 years, 5

months and S days. She is survived by her husband, three daugh-
ters, two sons, two sisters and one brother. Sister Miller was a

barter member of the Goshen City church and one of the active
of the Aid Society. For over forty years
d her Lord, seldom missing a service,
assisted by Eld. J. M. Markley, at the

ie Violet cemetery.—T. E. George,- Goshen,

urganizers and worker;

she has faithfully sen

Services by the write

church. Interment in

Ind.

Minnich, Mary M. t eldest daughter of John and Susan Huffman,
born March 6, 1838, in Clark County, Ohio. In 1857 she gave her

heart to God, and was* faithful and consistent member until death.

The same year she married John Minnich, who survives with one

s0n and several grandchildren. Bro. Minnich and wife are the

last eharter members left of the Prairie Creek church, organized

during the Civil War. Services at the Sugar Grove church by
Eld. Jos. Spitzer.—D. R. Hardman, Warren, Ind.'

Noffsinger, Sister Sadie B., died at her home in Walnut Grove,

Johnstown, Pa., Feb. 8, 1922, aged 53 years. She had been ill for

more than two and a half years. She was born in Cambria County,

Pa., the daughter of Eld. Samuel and Susannah (Good) Brallier.

She married Jacob B. Noffsinger Dec. 1, 1889. There -were ten

children. Four sons and two daughters, with the father, survive;

also a brother and two sisters, a half-brother, a half-sister, her

stepmother and two stepsisters. She united with the church when
fourteen years old and was an aggressive worker. The mission

cause always found in her a ready champion and earnest defender.

Through her efforts the Aid Society had its beginning twenty-eight

years ago. At an early age she showed talent for writing. Many
contributions in verse and prose have found their way to the col-

umns of the church and secular publications. Services by Bro.

L. B, Harshbarger, assisted by Bro. Albert Dannebaum (Progress-

ive), in the Walnut Grove church. Burial in the family plot in

Union cemetery, near Concmaugh.—Nannie H, Strayer, Johns-

town. Pa.

Peters, Sister Bettie, daughter of Brother Wm. and Sister Julia

Peters, born near Mt. Sidney, Va., died Dec. 30. 1921. aged 51

years, 3 months and 19 days. She was the oldest of ten children,

all having- preceded her with the exception of one sister. Her
father and mother also are dead. She was a faithful member of the

r a number of yea
1. B. Garbe Inter

Ft. Defiance, Va.

vices at Middle River church
the adjoining cemetery.—Ada

church fo:

by Bro.

K. Reed,

Prensler, Sister Mary Pearl, daughter of Brother and Sister

Adolph Prensler, born at White, S. Dak., died at the home of her

parents, at Mossy Rock, Wash., Dec. 23, 1921, aged 17 years, 5

months and 8 days. Her death was caused by leakage of the

heart, with which she was afflicted for almost three years. She

united with the church at the age of nine years and remained faith-

ful. May 1 last she called for the elders and was anointed. She

leaves father, mother, three brothers and two sisters.—Mrs. Vina

Rench, Ajlune, Wash.

Reighard, Mrs. Elsie May, nee Barkheimer, born July 5, 1896, died

in Johnstown, Pa., April 19, 1922. She died after a short illness of

diphtheria. She is survived by her husband, Edward E. Reig-

hard, a son, her parents, a brother and six sisters. Services by

Eld. E. M. Dctwilcr. Burial in Headrick cemetery.—Jerome E.

Blnugh, Johnstown, Pa.

Sheaffer, Bro. Harry, of Huntsdale, Pa„ Upper Cumberland con-

gregation, met a sudden and very sad death. His team became

frightened at an approaching train. In his efforts to stop the

horses, he was thrown on the track and instantly killed. He was

a young man who had many friends. He was in his nineteenth

year. He is survived by his parents, five brothers and one sister.

Services at Huntsdale by Eld. W. I. Sheaffer. Interment in the

cemetery at: Huntsdale—A. A. Evans, Carlisle, Pa.

Sbidler, Sarah, died at the home of her half-sister, Mrs. D. H.

Bnimbaugh, near Markle, Ind., April 13, 1922, aged 73 years, 10

months and 11 days. She united with the church early in life and
live faithful until death. She leaves two sisters, two half-sisters and
a half-brother. Services at the Loon Creek church by the writer,

assisted by Eld. B. D. Hirt.—B. D. Kerlin, Markle, Ind.

Snyder, Sister Mary, nee Snowberger, died Feb. 22, 1922, aged

81 years, 3 months and 18 days. She was twice married—first to

Isaac Ritchey. There were six daughters and one son—the son

being the only surviving child. Her second husband was Jacob
Snyder, who preceded her about t

of a family of fourteen children

many years. Services by Elders

J. S. Hershbcrger in the Clear
Koones, Clearvillc, Pa.
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married Fred H. Strebin. There were nine children.
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Vanderkolk, Sister Maggie, born in Dokkum,
Octavia, Nebr., April 13, 1922, aged A3 years, 6

1" 1892, some years after the death of her fatli

her mother, sister and youngest brother, c;

settled near Octavia, where she resided until 1

Kendall, Bennetts

died I faithful and i

Netherlands, died al

months and 26 days
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me to America
death.
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icmber

by Bro.

J. Papa,

thirteen years ago.
of the Church of the Brethren. She leaves one sister

brothers. Services from the Brethren church at Octavi
L. L. Meek. Interment in the Edholm cemetery.—J.
Octavia, Nebr.

Wales, Sister Rachel Armagost, horn in Greenville, Pa., died
APril 3, 1922, aged 77 years, 11 months and 23 days. In 1863 she
married Alfred Barber Wales, who preceded her three months ago.

There were seven children. She united with the church in 1866.

Brother and Sister Wales loved the church and had been active
in every good cause for fifty-five years. Their home has been in

Pond Creek, Okla., since 1911. where they have been cared for in

their declining years by their youngest daughter and her hus-
band. There remain five children, sixteen grandchildren and twenty-
one great-grandchildren. Services by the writer. Interment in

fond Creek cemetery—John R. Pitzer, Cordell. Okla.

Zumbrun, Levi, son of Henry and Juda Kinsey Zumbrun, born
in Ohio, died at his home in Noble County, Ind., April 17, 1922, aged
81 years, 6 months and 10 days. He was married to Hannah Huff
°ct 30, 1870. She preceded him in 1891. In 1897 he married Elisa-
b=th Hess, who survives. There were- no children, but he took
the place of father to a number of orphaned children. His home
was open to any who needed help. Bro. Zumbrun has been a faith-
f»l member of the Church of the Brethren for more than fifty

''ears. He was a member of the Blue River congregation contin-
uously. He leaves his wife and two sisters. Services by Eld. Jesse
UmP, at the Merriam Christian church. Interment in the ceme-
•ery near by.—Etta Bitting, Albion, Ind.

The Church of the Brethren
Its history and teaching should be familiar to each member. Only through a knowl-

edge of its history can the reasons for the present conditions be ascertained or any rea-
sonable basis for future plans be established.

History and Doctrines of the Church of the
Brethren, $2.00

By Otho Winger.
The only book in priot that gives a history

of the church as a whole. Beginning with the
organization of the Church in 1708 in Germany,
he traces its history briefly but thoroughly to
the Becker Bicentennial in 1919. In addition
to this history, which is not encumbered with
tedious details, there are chapters on church
doctrines and Christian life which are well worth
the price of the book. A bibliography that will
assist those wishing to make a fuller study is

also included. Durably bound in cloth.

History of the Church of the Brethren in

Indiana, $2.00

By Otho Winger.

Great credit is due the author for his pains-
taking work in collecting and preparing this
interesting account of the church in Indiana.
The children of these Indiana churches are
found all through the west and the history of
these early churches will be interesting on that
account. The biographies of important members
will be interesting far beyond the borders of
the State. Nearly 500 pages. Bound in cloth.

Life and Sermons of Elder James Quinter
$1.00

By Mary N. Quinter.

Here was one of the leading educators of the
church in his day. Not only as an educator but
as minister and editor he stood out. This
biography, which tells of his early struggle for
an education as well as his later triumphs is

thrilling and inspiring to the reader. Many of
his powerful sermons are also given. Cloth
binding.

New Testament Commentary, $1.82

By L. W. Teeter.

It is interesting to read that the first move
for this work came from a demand felt in the
churches which found its way as a query to

Annual Meeting. Brother Teeter has many
years of experience as a minister and elder in

our church. The doctrinal standards of the
commentary are unquestionable. Originally pub-
lished in two volumes which are now combin'ed
into one. Bound in cloth.

The Life of Elder R. H. Miller, $1.00

By Otho Winger.

A leader in the church life of the latter part
ofthe last century. He was very well known
for his great ability as a debater largely for his

excellent grasp of the subject under discussion
rather than as the pettifogging disputer. His
life covering the period of the unfortunate
divisions in the church throws an important
light on the temper of the times and the ques-
tions that agitated the minds of the Brethren
then.

History of the Brethren in Virginia,. .$1.00

By D. H. Zigler.

The author covers briefly the story of the
beginning of the church in the old country and
its establishment in America until the founding
of the churches in Virginia. The history of the

'

church in Virginia is presented in illuminating
detail. Many portraits and biographical sketches
add value to the work. An especially welcome
volume to all interested in the Virginia church.

Thrilling Incidents and Poetical Musings
on Sea and Land, $1.35

By Geo. D. Zollers.

A volume which contains all of the interest-

ing material contained in the two books, "Thrill-
ing Incidents on Sea and Land" and "Poetical
Musings on Sea and Land." The author's ex-
perience on a three-year whaling tour, as a sol-

dier in the Union Army, and finally as a min-
ister of the Gospel are graphically told in prose
and poetry. A large substantial and engaging
volume of 540 pages.

Paul, the Herald of the Cross, 35c
By J. W. Wayland.
The author follows the course of the great

missionary's life from youth until death. It is
a story that will appeal to every red-blooded
boy and girl, or older person, too, for that mat-
ter.

Twelve Apostles, The, 76c
By J, W. Wayland, Ph. D.

The author has gathered together all that is

known of the twelve men who stood especially
near to the Master. He has told the story of
each in an instructive and engaging manner.
The reader is continually surprised and de-

lighted that so much material bearing on the
life and work of the apostles is brought to light,
No available means has been spared to make
the volume as aocurate and readable as possible.
Cloth ; 252 pages.

New Testament Doctrines, 75c
By J. H. Moore.

This is one of the best books on the doctrines
of the church that have ever been printed. The
author is a master at clear and interesting ex-
position. His reputation as a concise and able
expositor is fully sustained by New Teatament
Doctrines.

The book covers a wide range of subjects, be-
ginning with "Is There a God?" and conclud-
ing with "The Home of the Righteous." Over
one hundred topics are treated in a brief and
convincing way.

Problems of Pulpit and Platform, 75c

By D. D. Culler, Ph. D.

A most interesting and forceful presentation
of both the opportunities and problems of the
public speaker. The speaker is considered as
Blood and Brawn, as Mind and as Spirit; the
discourse from the standpoint of Structure,
Style and Delivery. There is no more concise
or readable book on the subject.

Some Who Led, 60c

By D. L. Miller and Galen B. Royer.

The authors have rendered an important serv-
ice of love in collecting and editing for the
church a wealth of historical materia! that would
otherwise have been widely scattered and per-
haps completely lost. The volume contains brief

sketches of the lives of more than fifty brethren
who have been church leaders in the past. In

addition there are reproductions of many rare

photographs for the first time made generally
available.

Life of D. L. Miller, $2.00

By Bess Batea.

The latest addition to the series of biographies

put out by our church publishing house. It re-

counts the experiences of one whose long life-

was nearly all devoted to the advancing of the

church of his choice. As editor he was widely

and favorably known, for his editorials always

had interest and value for the reader. He was
almost as widely known as preacher and lectur-

er. Many were the churches which had enjoyed

series of meetings conducted by him and many
others listened to his lectures on Bible Lands

and their marvelous confirmation of the Bible

account. His work as author needs no com-
ment for his books are on the shelves and in

the hearts of nearly every Brethren home. His

influence as educator extended far beyond the

limits of the school with which he was connect-

ed. All of these varied activities as well as

many others are described accurately and in-

terestingly in this biography which was written

by his niece with the cooperation and approval

of Brother Miller himself. Nearly 350 pages

of text with many illustrations. The book is

printed with large type, making it easy to read.

Substantial cloth binding. Agents are desired in

all churches where there are no active ones.

The cream of the business is coming in now.

Agents, get your share.

Orders for all of these books should be sent to

Brethren Publishing House
Elgin, 111.
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Notes From Our Correspondents

VIRGINIA
Fairfax.-April 3 Bro. J. F. Britton began

continuing for one week, prewiring in all te

ton labored earnestly, and while there were

church, we (eel thai the members were sir

aged.—Maggie Miller. Vienna, Va., May I.

Moscow.-Elkrun congregation having prev

giegation into two parts, we,

lory mel April 20 lo organiie,

Thomas. J. W- Wim

a scries ol meetings,

sermons. Bro. Brit-

no accessions tn the

igtlicned and encour-

usly divided its c

members of the Moscow tc

The following brethren were v.

M. G. Sanger, J. S. Plory, J.

Driver and D. S. Thomas, with A. S. Thomas Presiding. The (ol

lowing officers were dectod: Secretary, Miloy G. Wine; trustees.

Peter Driver, C H. Sheets and CltBS. Dinklei " Messenger "Sent,

Ministerial Bonn'-.

W. Cox; Sunday
Cupp]Florence Driver; correspondent, J. S.

ElUabeth Harper. C W. /-immerman r...

school superintendent. J. S. Ctipp. Our official body is as follows.

I -,,,-.1.1,1 [acoh Zimmerman, EM. N. j. Miller. EM. C.W.Zlm-
merman and W. W. Cox; deacons, C R. Sheets and J. J5. Cupp.

Our quarterly councils will be held on Friday (instead of Saturday,

as at first decided) before the third Sunday tn February. May.

August and November.—J. S. Ctipp. Mt, Solon. Va., May 11.

Peters Creek church was favored with a program by the Deputa-

tion Team of Dalcvillc April 23. April 29 and .10 a very interesting

program was rendered by the Bible Extension Department. OI-

rerujgs were taken at each oi these services for the support of the

June 10, Moi
June 10. 8 pm, Winchester.

Illinois

May 14, Milledgeville.

May 14, 7 pm, Sterling.

May 14. 7 pm, Batavia.

May 19, 7 pm, Elgin.

May 21, 7 pm, Bethel.

May 21, 7 pm. Polo.

May 21. 6:30 pm, Cherry Grove.

May 27, 28, 7 pm. Yellow Creek.

May 27, 28, 7 pm. West Branch.

May 27, 7 pm, Rock Creek.

May 28, 7 pm, Champaign.

May 28. Frceport.

June 5. 7 pm, Okaw. Centennial

house,

[line 3, 4, 1: 30 pm, Waddams
Grove.

June 6. 10 am, Astoria.

Indiana

May 13, Wawaka.
May 13, 7 pm, Bethany.

May 13, 7 pm. Beech Grove.

May 13, Pleasant Valley.

May 13. Walnut.
May 20, 7 pm, New Bethel.

May 20, 7:30 pm, Portland.

May 20, 2 pm, Blue River.

May 20, Pine Creek.

May 20, North Winona Lake.

May 20, Shipshewnna.

May 21, 6:30 pm, Second South

Bend.
May 21, Logansport.

May 21, 7:30 pm. Upper Fall

Creek.
May 27, 4 pm. Pipe Creek.

27, English Prairie.

Ma 27, Ne Saler

work. Our love f vill he held at Peters Creek church May 20,

P. M.—Ida Showalter. Koanoke, Va., May 1.

Huff-
beginning

Rileyville church met in council April 22, with Eld. J.

man and Bro. N. D. Cool, our pastor, presiding. The deacon breth-

ren gave very favorable reports ol the annual visit. Ten were added

to the church roll and one was reclaimed. One awaits the rite of

baptism.-Mrs. J. W. Huffman. Rileyville. Va.. April 29.

Roanoke.-April 23 Dr. T. S. Mohcrman preached for us. from the

text "They sat down to eat and rose up to play." Impressions

gathered [,om his sermon were that we arc in this world to serve,

not to be entertained; that amusements. lo hold our young people,

will not avail; that worldly pleasures are not food for the soul,

and have no place in "high place" religion. At the evening service

I'rof. F. D. Dove preached on llle subject, " The Gospel of Habit

Forming," proving very conclusively that habit-forming plays a

very big part in our deslinv. April 30 Bro. J. Allen Flora had

charge of the morning service, and Bro. D. I'. Hylton of the evening

service. Our pastor is holding a revival at Sclma, Va. The love

least will be held May 21.—Mrs. John H. Shickcl, Roanoke. Va..

May 1,
,

WASHINGTON
Outlook.—April 7 wc convened in council, with Bro. Wagner pre-

siding. One letter was granted. The week before Easter we had

services each evening, conducted by Bro. Fike, presenting the sul-

The following Sunday

The recitations and songs were well

April 22 we held our love feast, with

rs. C. A. Wagner, Outlook, Wash.,

fering, death and rcsurrei

we had an Easter progr;

rendered to a large audie

Bro. Fasnacht officiating

April 27.

Richland Valley.—One of our Sunday-school scholars was received

mi„ ilu church by baptism last Sunday morning. April ° Bro.

K. L. Wbisltr closed a series of meetings at the Salkuni school-

house, about thirteen miles from Ajluue. The interest and attend-

ance were K»i"l. Twenty accepted Christ and one was reclaimed.

Kin in have been received into the church by baptism and the

real art lo be baptized later. There is a good opening for the

Brethren at this place. April 9 Bro. J. A. Eby, with a few of the

young people and a number of friends, met at the home of Brother

and Sister Hmvclls for song services and preaching. On account

,,i sickness in the home, they arc not permitted to attend church.

We have an evergreen Sunday-school and a Christian Workers'

Meeting, preaching morning and evening, and prayer meeting every

Wednesday. Wc also have preaching at four different points be-

f
sides. The Sunday-school gave au Easter program to a well -filled

house. Bro. J. A. Eby delivered two inspiring sermons on Easter
Sun, lay. Bro. E. L Whisler preached at three different points

that day. Wc have a nice little church here, with only two ministers,

and the members are scattered over a large territory. Our ministers

have more calls (or preaching than they can fill.—Mrs. Vina Bench,

Ajlune, Wash.. April 2S.

WEST VIRGINIA
Mt. Union congregation met iu couoql al the Wiles Hill house.

with our elder. Bro. Bucklew. in charge. He represented the con-

gregation as delegate lo District Meeting. It was decided that

whoever goes In Annual Meeting should act as our delegate. We
planned to have a series of meetings iu May and to close with a love

least, but as yet we have not been able to secure a minister. Good
interest is being taken in the church services and the Christian
Workers' Meeting. Our Sunday-school is progressing splendidly
under the direction of the superintendent. Bro. James Hamilton.
Wc had a line Easter program, consisting of recitations by the little

ones and a number of songs by ihe choir. There were 268 present
in Sunday-school on Easter Sunday. This year our school has
averaged 120 in attendance—the largest average reached in the past
five years.—C. C. Sterner. Morgan town. W. Va., April 30.

WISCONSIN
White Rapid* 5unday-school gave

an appreciative audience uii the aft

followed by a short address by the pastor i

I Live. Ye Shall Live Also." Wc are few

appropriate program to

if Easter Day. It was
i the subject: "Because

iber but the spirit

of the members is to be commended.
move into our community in the near
glad to welcome others, and to

lerestcd in Northern Wisconsin.
on our new church building as
have been holding our services in the schoolhou.se, but
proved very unsatisfactory.—Laura S. Harley, Anibcrg, Wi
20.

Some new members will

r future. We would be very
spond with any who are bl-

are expecting to begin work
We
has

ANNOUNCEMENTS
LOVE FEASTS

Alabama
May 27, Fruitdale.

California

May 13, 11 am, La ton.

May 21. Covina.

Hay 21, First Church,

Angeles.

May 21, 7:30 pm. Patte,

May 28, Santa Ana.

Colorado
May 13, 8 pm, llaxtun.

May 13, Bethel.
May 18. Antioch.
June 4, Fruita.

Florida

May 13, Bethel.

southeast of Milford.

May 27, Rock Run.

May 27, 2:30 pm, Pleasant Hill.

May 27, Yellow River.

May 27, Bremen.
May 29, Mississinewa.

May 31, 7 pm, Wakarusa.
lune 3, Tippecanoe.

lune 3, Killbdck, Antioch house,

June 3, Middlebury.

June 3, 6:30 pm, Baugo.

Iowa
May 13, Mt. Etna.

May 13, Monroe County.

May 20, 2: 30 pin, Iowa River.

May 20, 7 pm, Prairie City.

May 21. Des Moines.

May 27, Osceola.

May 27. Libertyville.

May 27, Des Moines Valley.

May 27, Sheldon.

May 29, Grundy County.

June 1, Greene.

June 3, 4, Dallas Center.

Kansas
May 13, East Salem.

May 13, Verdigris.

May 13, Independence.

May 13, 7:30 pm, Ottawa.

May 13. Parsons.

May 14, Morrill.

May 20, Chanute.

May 20. 7 pm, Pleasant View.

May 21, 7 pm, Kansas City,

Central Avenue.
May 27, 10:30 am, Quinter.

May 27, 6 pm, Abilene.

May 27, S pm, Belleville.

May 27, 10 am. Maple Grove.

May 27, Victor.

June 3, White Rock.

June 3, 7:30pm, Chapman
Creek.

June 4, Garden City.

June 10, Prairie View.

Maryland
May 13, 14, 4 pm, Manor.
May 13. 14. 10 am, Piney Creek.

May 13, 2 pm. Pipe Creek.

May 20, 2 pm, Thurmont, Mt.

Dale house.

May 20, 2:30 pm, Meadow
Branch.

May 20, 21, 1 pm, Beaver Creek.

May 21, Ridgely.

May 21, 6 pm, Washington City.

May 27, 2:30 pm, Beaver Dam.
May 27. 2 pm, Brownsville.

May 27, 2 pm. Bush Creek.

June 3, 4:30 pm. Long Green
Valley.

Michigan
May 13, 2 pm, Elmdale.
May 13, Sugar Ridge.

May 20, 6:30 pm. Battle Creek.

May 27, Onekama.
May 27, Homestead.
May 27, 7:30 pm, Elsie.

May 27, Woodland.
June 3, 10:30 am, New Haven.
June 3, Thornapple.

Minnesota
June 3, Jewett.

June 24, Worthington.
Missouri

May 13, Shoal Creek.
May 27, Centerview.
June 3, Smith Fork.

Nebraska
May 13, South Beatrice.

May 14, 7:30 pm, Lincoln.

May 21, 7 pm, Falls City.
May 27, 7:30 pm, Alvo.
May 29, Octavia.

Ohio
May 19, 6:30 pm. Pleasant Hill.

May 20, Harris Creek.
May 20, Cleveland.
May 27, S pm, Eversole.

May 27, 7 pm, Oakland.
May 27, Blanchard.
May 27, Wyandot.
May 27. Lick Creek.
May 28, 6 pm, Fostoria.

June 3, 10: 30 am. Silver Creek.
June 3, 6: 30 pm, Greenspring.
June 3, 6 pm. Bear Creek.

May 21, 7:30 pm. Oklahoma City.

May 27. Big Creek.

May 28. Thomas.

Oregon

May 13, 7 pm, Newberg.
May 20, Mabel.

Pennsylvania

May 13, 2 pm, Hatfield.

May 13, Pleasant Hill.

May 13. 14. Upper Conewago, at

Mummert house.

May 14, Juniata Park.

May 14, 6: 30 pm, Roxbury church,

Johnstown.
May 14, Elizabethtown.

May 14, 6:30 pm. Green Tree.

May 14, Codorus, Codorus house.

May 14. Walnut Grove (Johns-

May 14, York.

May 14, Hummel.
May 14, Clover Creek, Fred-

ericksburg house.

May 14, 4 pm, Ephrata.

May 14, 2 pm, Lititz.

May 14, Carson Valley.

May 14, 6:30 pm, Pittsburgh.

May 14, Upper Cumberland, at

Huntsdatc.
May 14, Stonerstown.

May 14, Maple Spring.

May 14, Koontz.

May 15, 16, West Conestoga.

May 16, 17, 9:30 am. Midway.

May 16, 17, 1 pm, Bareville.

May 17, 18, Mountville.

May 17, 18, 1:30 pm. East Fair-

May 20, 9:30 am, Richland. Rich-

land house,
miles May 20. Lower Claar.

May 20, 2:30 pm, Good Will

house. Lost Creek congrega-

May 20, 1:30 pm, Welsh Run.
May 20. 6:30 pm, First Church,

Pottstown.
May 20, 2 pm, Mingo, Mingo
house.

20, 21. Maiden Creek,

MINISTERIAL CERTIFICATE

The form authorized by Conference. Has your

District Ministerial Board provided you with

one properly signed? Price $1.50 per hundred, in

lots of 10 or more.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

While Attending the Convention

Make Your Headquarters At

THE WINONA HOTEL
THE HOTEL WHERE YOU WILL FEEL AT HOME

American Plan Rooms Witb
or

Rates Reasonable Without Bath

R. A. FULTON, Mgr.

Winona Lake, - - Indiana

n (Johnstowr
Woodbury,

May
Mohrsville ho

May 21, Moxha
May 21, 6 pm,
Replogle house.

May 21, 1:30 pm, Lower Cone-

wago, Bermudian bouse.

May 21, 6 pm. Pike church,
Brothersvalley.

May 21, New Fairview.

May 21, 1:30 pm, Marsh Creek.

May 21, 7 pm, Altoona, Twenty-
eighth Street church.

May 21, Roaring Spring.

May 23, 24, 9:30 am, Fredericks-

burg, Meyer house.
May 23, 24, 9:30 am, Springville,

Mohler house.

May 24. 25, East Petersburg,

East Petersburg house.
May 25, 26, 10 am. Little Swatara,
Ziegler house.

May 25, 26. Big Swatara.
May 26, 6:30 pm, Greensbnrg.
May 27, 7 pm. Upper Dublin.

May 27, 2 pm, Akron.
May 27, Spring Run, Pine Glen
church.

May 27, 28, 10 am, Back Creek,
Shank house.

May 27, 28, 10 am, Upper
Codorus, Black Rock house.

May 27, 28, Big Dam.
May 28, Carlisle.

May 28, Mt. Joy.
May 28, Dunn in gs Creek,
Paris house.

May 28, Shade Creek.
May 28, 3 pm, Reading.
May 28, Manor, at Penn Run.
May 28, Scalp Level.
May 28, 4 pm. Harrisburg.
May 28, 3 pm, Sha:

New

Ma; 28. Le; ,,11...

May 29. 6:30 pm. Cbambersburg.
May 30. 31, 10 am. West Green-

May 30, 31 9:30 am. My rstown
ant Heic elberg, at He delberg
house.

lune 1, 2: pm, Buffalo.
lune 3, M . Olivet.

lune 3, 1: 30 pm, Spring Creek.
lune 3, 2 pm, Ridge.
lune 3, M echanic Grove.
June 3, 4, : 30 pm. Spring Creek,

June 4, Lewistown.
June 4, 6 pm. Snake Spring Val-

June 4, Meyersdale.
June 4, 7 pm, Lower Cumberland,
Mohler house.

June 4, 6 pm, Middle Creek.
June 11, Farmers Grove. Perry
congregation.

Virginia
May 13, 6 pm, Fairfax.
May 20, 3:30 pm, Cooks Creek,
Hinton Grove.

May 20, 4 pm, Salem.
May 20, 6 pm, Midland.
May 20, 3:30 pm. Pleasant Valley

(2nd Dist).

May 20, 5 pm, Summit.
May 20, 4 pm, Peters Creek.
May 21, Roanoke.
May 27, 4 pm, Moscow.
May 27, 5 pm, Rileyville.

May 28. 6: 30 pm, Staunton.

Washington
May 20, 6:30 pm, Tacoma.
May 20, East Wenatchee.

West Virginia

May 13, Spruce Run,
June 3, 2 pm, Berkeley.

Wisconsin

May 27, Chippewa Valley.

McPherson College
SUMMER SCHOOL
May 29 to July 7, 1922

Regular Faculty members on the teaching staff.

Special Courses designed to meet the needs of

Teachers preparing for County Examinations.

A large variety of work offered in either Col-

lege, Academy or Special Classification. Plenty
of equipment.

Write to the Director of the Summer School,

McPherson, Kans,, for further information.

The Regular fall Semester opens Sept. 11, 1922.

A MEMBER OF THE NORTH CENTRAL
ASSOCIATION

Standard Instruction. Ideal Environment.

GLAD SONGS
A new song book for the primaries and juniors

in the Sunday School. It is just what you have
been waiting for. Send your order now. With
this collection to select from you will have no
trouble to find a song appropriate to the occasion.

While the book is intended especially for the

children and the older girls and boys, it also con-

tains a number of the standard hymns. Many
of the children's songs are such as have stood

the test, and the new songs possess such merit

that they will prove equally usable and helpful.

Some of the subjects represented are as fol-

lows: Prayer, praise, Easter, Christmas, temper-
ance, patriotism, children's day, rally day, wel-

come, cradle roll, missions, offering, motion songs,

closing. One hundred and fifteen songs. Price,

single copy 35c; per doz. $3.60; per hundred
$25.00.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, 111.

AGENTS WANTED

TO TAKE ORDERS FOR THE

Life of D. L. Miller
Very few, if any, members of the Church of

the Brethren were not acquainted with Bro. Mil-

ler. He also had a large host of friends outside

of the church who will want the book of his life.

He has preached and lectured in many churches.

Many inquiries regarding the book came to us

even before making an announcement. A large

number .of these books should be sold in every

congregation. The hook is now having a large

sale. It contains- 370 pages. Illustrated. Sent

postpaid to any address for $2.00.

Write us for terms and instructions.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, III.

1



The Gospel Messenger
•• Thii Gospel of the Kingdom shall be preached

in the whole world."-Matt. 24: 14.
" THY KINGDOM COME "—m.u. 6= io ; ub 11 = 2 we all attain i

less of Christ
to . . . the statun
-Eph. 4: 13.
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...EDITORIAL,...

A Qualification Generally Overlooked

That a Conference delegate should be " a good man,

and full of the Holy Spirit and of faith," is unanimous-

ly conceded. True Christian character and loyal de-

votion to Christ and the church are first on the list of

qualifications. *But surely it can not be necessary to

lay special emphasis on this. We should be in a sad

plight, indeed, if we could not take this much for

granted.

Next to these primary qualities of the heart comes

poise of mind—that fine balance of insight and judg-

ment which enables one to weigh a delicate and strained

situation calmly, seeing the issue from all sides and
staying on one's feet, against all temptations of ex-

citement and untempered zeal. It is such a combina-

tion of mental alertness and steadiness as must have

marked the " wisdom " of Stephen, which the Cyre-

nians, Alexandrians and others " were not able to

withstand."

But there is another qualification, not by any means
so vital as those already named, and yet very useful,

at times, to Conference delegates. And since we can

'iot recall ever having seen or heard it mentioned, in

any discussion of delegate qualifications, we think it

worth while to refer to it. We mean the saving grace

of a sense of humor.

Not that there is anything to laugh at. Outright

laughter hardly befits the dignity of such an occasion.

For delegates certainly, as well as deacons, " must be

grave." The business of an Annual Conference is too

important a matter to be approached in a spirit of light-

mindedness. But gravity is not inconsistent with a

moderate degree of humor, and there are times when a

reasonable exercise of this faculty is the only thing

that will relieve the tension and enable the Conference
t0 get ahead with business.

Such, a situation arises when some modern EHhu
takes the floor and says by his manner: " I also will

snow mine opinion." Indignant at the failure of other

participants in the discussion to throw any light on the

subject, he can restrain himself no longer. He de-
cides to diagnose the case correctly and doesn't mind
Emitting it. Like his ancient prototype, he is " full of
words." His "breast is as wine which hath no vent."
He is " ready to burst."

At such a juncture, instead of becoming alarmed or

getting all worked up, in an effort to prepare a reply

in kind, the thing to do is to sit back comfortably and
enjoy the humor of the situation. Just let the dear

brother " burst." The thought which escapes will

not be heavy enough to do much damage. You may
even be able to assist in puncturing the bubble, if you
are seated where the speaker can see you, by allowing

a quiet smile to trickle down gently out of the south-

west corner of your eye.

No one could think of accusing the prophet Elijah

of any lack of gravity, but he once met a situiition

which called out one of the most delightful plays of

good humor and at the same time one of the keenest

ironies in all literature. To the Baal prophets there

was certainly nothing amusing about the Mount Car-

mel contest, but their frantic ravings were too ludicrous

for the stern and fiery prophet of Jehovah. So he

mockingly suggested that their god must be away from
home on business or possibly taking his afternoon nap.

While this only increased the frenzy of the Baalites,

by that very fact it prepared the public mind all the

better for what followed and, incidentally, must have

brought no little relief to Elijah himself.

But doesn't it seem unfortunate that this line sense

of humor, which stood the faithful prophet in such

good stead on this occasion, should have failed him so

completely in another crisis shortly afterward? Mow
else could he have cut such a sorry figure under the

juniper tree, bewailing the fact that he was the onlv

faithful one left in the general apostasy? His vision

was considerably distorted. His facts were badly

mixed. He found out better later.

We must not be too much surprised, then, nor too

much excited, when would-be champions of the Lord

in our own day take themselves with such terrifying

seriousness. We must remember that a man's con-

victions as to fundamental truth, are his most treasured

possessions, and rightly so. If he thinks that any

other view than bis is not only wrong but dangerous,

he can not do otherwise than fight for his own with ail

his might. If his fanaticism renders him unable to

distinguish between essential truth and his own defi-

nitions of it, that is his misfortune. It may or may not

be his fault. But such a one is certain to feel that

those who do not agree with him are of necessity on

the wrong road and he must do his best to rescue them.

Or, if that is not possible, he may come to feel that

he can scarcely have further fellowship with them.

Such an attitude should always be met with the most

kindly and good-natured tolerance. And sometimes,

also, it should be met with kindly and good-natured

humor. This is the case whenever the element of

personal vanity gets mixed up with zeal for the truth

—

that is, when Elijah becomes Elihu.

This is a temptation from which the best of us are

not exempt. The narrower the range of one's knowl-

edge, the higher one's estimate of its importance is

likely to be. Intensity of well-grounded conviction

is a mark of a strong and healthy personality. Blessed

are they who can distinguish between this and fanati-

cism, bigotry and pride of opinion.

Delegates whom the Lord has blessed with a sense

of humor, along with other more important qualities,

might do well to take a moderate portion of it with

them to Winona Lake. It is a good thing to have at

hand at any time, in case it should be needed.

The Sphere of Devotion

A deeply devotional life betokens a strong emotional

nature, as we commonly think of it, but is it not a

grievous error to divorce the spirit of devotion from

tlie other elements of the human personality? As if

piety had no particular use for strength of intellect

or strength of will

!

Everybody is familiar with that caricature of true
piety which lies hack of the popular designation of
well-meant but weak-minded zeal as "pious." But
the real article is not only perfectly consistent with
mental strength, but demands it for its most effective

expression.

For praying, real praying, is hard work. It enlists

the service of intelligence no less than that of desire.

Even more does it enlist the greatest possible purpose-
fulness of the will, not in opposition to, but in co-
"operation with, the will of God.

Communion with God is more than dreamy aspira-

tion. There is depth of emotion in it, but so is there
depth of thought and of determination. It is an ex-
ercise of the whole being.

Not for Teachers Only
In one of the biggest little books we have seen,

for a long time—though it is not a new one—
the author speaks of "an aptitude for vicariousness "

as the first of four leading characteristics of the ideal

teacher. It is a rather cumbersome phrase and makes
you wonder just what is meant. It turns out that the

novelty is only in the phrasing. The idea is very old

and very simple.

It is nothing more nor less than the ability to put
yourself in the other person's place. It is the capacity

to understand him, to get his viewpoint. It is seeing

why the proposition looks attractive to him, or repul-

sive, as the case may be. It is entering into his own
inner experience, that you may lead him out of it

into a better one. It is sympathetic imagination.

But as soon as one realizes what a beautiful and
simple thing this is, he sees also that it is not the

teacher alone who needs this quality, but the leader

in any and every kind of good work. It is.just what

every one must have who would serve this needy

world in any useful way.

For wasn't it precisely this " aptitude for vicarious-

ness " that made of Jesus Christ the wonderful Savior

that he was? And didn't he get that straight from his.

Father? Is not that very thing the chief element in

the Christian conception of God? Isn't it the expla-

nation of John three sixteen?

It is no marvel, then, that one who would lead

others into the larger light of truth must be much
like his Lord in " aptitude for vicariousness."

The Curse of Partisanship

Party names and labels are a source of untold

mischief. If they meant exactly the same thing to

everybody this would not be true.

But they do not mean this and can not mean this

because, owing to differences in education and tem-

perament, what seems like radicalism to one will be

moderate conservatism to another. All such terms

are relative and depend for their significance on what

they are compared with.

You can not divide citizens into Republicans and

Democrats and have all the political wisdom on one

side. Nor Christians into conservatives and liberals

and have all the truth and piety on one side.

It is a pity that so many people do not know the

difference between conviction and partisanship. The

curse of partisanship is a blpck in the wheels of na-

tional and international prosperity. And of spiritual

prosperity.

Party names were a bad thing for the church of

Corinth. They are a bad thing for any church.
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Should You Feel Inclined to Censure

Should yon feci inclined to censure

Faults you may in others view,

Ask your own heart, ere you venture,

If that has not failings, too.

Let not friendly vows be broken ;

Rather strive a friend to gain;

Many a word in anger spoken

Finds its passage home again.

Do llOt, then, in idle pleasure.

Trifle with a brother's fame;

Guard it -is a valued treasure,

Sacred as your own good name.

Do nut form opinions blindly;

Hastiness to trouble tends;

Htose of whom we thought unkindly

Oft become our warmest friends.

—Author Unknown.

Revision of Church Boards

BY J. It. MOORE

I find myself considerably interested

It

to se-

the " Re-

vision of Boards "—a question scheduled for the Wino-

na Conference. From the start, the board business has

been giving our people a good deal of concern,

required the experiences of a few generations,

cure even one board, but having once got under way,

they multiplied rapidly, until there came a convic-

tion that we had too many. To appoint one hoard after

another, is the easiest matter in the world, but to

line up these thirteen boards, as we now have them,

keep them at work lo advantage, and then to finance

them, is another question, and a big one, too.

There is such a thing as having too much machinery,

and this is possibly the situation with the Church of the

Brethren. Willi thirteen boards it looks like an at-

tempt to organize out of all proportion with the size

oi the church and the work to be accomplished. In

a condition of this sort, it takes too much power to

run the machine—to say nothing of the financing of the

different movements. All of the congregations are

willing to help in the support of a few efficient and

hard-working boards, but when it comes to respond-

ing to the calls of so many, they are inclined to think

that there is just a little too much of the good thing.

In the handling of work, usually assigned to hoards,

1 am inclined to favor the method worked out by

Henry Ford in his late efforts at managing his rail-

road. Instead of dividing the work up into many de-

partments, and selecting a man for each department,

he has one man to look after as many departments as

practicable, and then he pays him for what he gets

clone. This is what the business man would call

" good common sense," and the more of this kind of

sense we can inject into our church work, the more

satisfaction will we be able to render.

A feeling of this sort seems to have possessed the

committee that now proposes to cut our boards down

to less than one-half of the present number, and then

have one board direct the work heretofore assigned

to two or more boards. In this way efficient men can

be released and made available for service elsewhere.

Then, too, I have often wondered why this, that,

and the other line of teaching, must be turned over to

boards. It looks too much like depending on boards

to do what every preacher and elder should naturally

be expected to do. To illustrate; Why have a special

committee on Dress Reform, or even a Temperance

and Purity Committee ? What are our preachers, elders,

Sunday-school teachers, and the religious workers in

our schools for. if they do not teach the principles of

the Brethren on these as well as on other points ? Why
have church papers if we can not depend on them for

sound teaching, and plenty of it, on these principles?

We do not have a committee on baptism, the church

ordinances, or secret societies. Why a committee to

" instill Christian simplicity in our attire? Why not

stir up the preachers, elders and other teachers? They

ought to make the land ring with the importance of

simplicity, modesty, decency, temperance and every-

thing else that the New Testament demands. We all

recognize the fact that some of the boards, to be dis-

solved, have done some fine work, but rather than per-

petuate so many boards, I suggest that we go to stirring

up the pulpits. Instead of sending for a specialist

to preach a sermon or two on simplicity in attire,

decency in dress, temperance or clean living, let the

home preachers, all over the land, do some earnest

preaching on each of the " all things/' that we have

been talking and writing about for generations. Do

this and we will not feel the need of so many boards.

But we must have some boards, and the more im-

portant ones are being suggested by the committee on

boards. We can not get along without a General Mis-

sion Board to take care of the spreading of the Gospel

in general. The work of this board has just started,

and before another generation should more than

double. Being now assigned, by the committee, the

work of the General Ministerial Board, along with the

Home Department, means practically two tremendous

tasks. This is all that any one board, however efficient,

should ever be expected to manage.

In view of this, and other considerations, a Publi-

cation Board becomes a necessity. In the way of in-

fluence, the moulding of sentiment, and stabilizing the

church and her principles, the work of this board, if

not greater than that assigned to the General Mission

Board, is next door to it. These are to be our two

great boards. As I said about the General Mission

Board, I now emphasize the same regarding the Pub-

lication Board. Its work has little more than begun.

The field before this board is marvelous in its magni-

tude and far-reaching results. Another generation

should see our presses accomplishing three or four

times the work that we are at this time doing. Surely,

w» shall need this board if we propose to reach out as

we should.

We speak of the possibility of this work growing.

It should grow. We are not putting into the field one-

tenth of the church literature that, the cause we repre-

sent demands. In a previous article I called attention

to the methods of three denominations that are making

rapid strides in building up churches ant! financing

religious movements. One of the denominations, not

half as large as the Brethren, reports the sale of de-

nominational literature, for last year, to the amount

of five and a half million dollars. Think of selling each

year even one million dollars' worth of Brethren litera-

ture, and we should do more than that, and there is

going to be something for a Publication Board to do.

In view of this vision—and it is none too great—it

can be seen that our publishing interest is just a bit

past its first stage.

We are told that this board must have a distinct

legal connection with the General Mission Board.

We called attention to this in our article of May 14,

1921, or just one year ago. There is probably but one

way of avoiding this, and that would be for the Gen-

eral Mission Board to sell the publishing interest to a

board appointed by Conference, to hold and control

for the Brotherhood, and to issue bonds to pay for the

same, these bonds to be redeemed by a sinking fund.

We are probably not ready for this, but we can, for

the present, have Conference select the members com-

posing the Publishing Board, and let this selection be

accepted by the General Mission Board. This will take

care of the legal part. Of course this board will report

to Conference from year to year. By Conference

accepting the report of the committee, she will be in

a position to create a Publishing Board, and in the

long run this means a good deal.

I presume it would fall to the lot of the Publication

Board to appoint the Business Manager and to select

the editors of all our publications, save the Missionary

Visitor. And since this is soon to materialize, there

is another thing that we may as well look forward to,

for it is almost sure to come. All members on the

different boards, after being selected, receive the ap-

proval of Conference. No missionary can be sent to a

foreign field without the approval of the Standing

Committee, and the confirmation of the Conference.

Why not place the selection of editors on the same

basis ? To be selected by the Publication Board, to be

endorsed by the Standing Committee and confirmed

by Conference, would give any editor all the church

backing that could be desired. Some of the larger

denominations have the editors of their church papers

chosen in Conference, and in this way make them re-

sponsible to the Conference, rather than to some board.

I am not, at this time, proposing the method, but it is

in the air and in due time is likely to materialize.

Scoring, Fla. *-•-.

The Proposed Plan of Separation of the

General Mission Board and the

Brethren Publishing House

BY GAI.EN B. ROYER

Page 228 o f Gospel Messenger, April 15, 1922.

has a report of " Revision of Boards," in which there

is provided the handling of all our general church in-

terests in a simple and efficient manner. To simplify

our work down to the four boards mentioned, speaks

for better things—fine as the past has been.

But the report is unusual on one issue—the dissolu-

tion of the trust, imposed upon the General Mission"

Board, because of the conditions by which the Pub-

lishing House came into the Board's possession.

I well recall the conferences which Bro. Daniel Van-

iman, the originator of the plan, and Bro. D. L. Miller,

the main donor to make the plan possible, and the

writer had, on how to organize the ownership of the

Publishing House so as to assure its success. I know

beyond a doubt that the plan adopted—" That the Gen-

eral Mission Board shall own and control the pub-

lishing interests " for the church—was so vitally a

part of the move, that Bro. Miller would not have given

his money, had he not had every assurance that his

plan would be carried out.

No one, in those conferences, ever referred to the

possibility that has come to pass—the need of the two

to be vitally and completely separated.

With that thought of ownership and control up-

permost in Bro. Miller's mind, and with practically

"
all that he had," at that time, laid on the altar of

service, that this large good might be made possible to

the church, no one needs to marvel that, when separa-

tion was first suggested, he was pained far above what

the church realized.

Had he occasion to be pained? One time, when the

church's publishing interests in the West, were tramp-

ing in the mire of bankruptcy, Brother Miller and

Bro. Amick—a faithful partner and long-time Busi-

ness Manager of the Publishing House—risked their

own capital, picked up the western publishing interests,

and developed the business with the cooperation of

the publishing interests in the East, into a splendidly-

paying business. At a sacrifice, which reduced their

income perhaps to one-third of what they had been

realizing, they turned the publishing interests over to

the church. Theirs was no small sacrifice in those

But now, /hen Brother Miller saw that sentiment

was growing in the direction of separation, he was

large-hearted enough not to stand in the way of the

better step, though he did insist to his dying day that,

in so doing, his donation is to be returned, and he has

provided for its use elsewhere for the church.

He knew that it is not " impossible" to dissolve the

trust by returning the money, as any one knows who

understands the nature of trusts, and so he asked noth-

ing but the possible thing. That is why he made re-

quest for the return of the money, and provision that

the amount should not go to his heirs, should the sep-

aration be effected after he had passed beyond.

Is the dissolution of the trust " impossible," as our

estimable committee has stated? I mean no unkind-

ness or reflection, when I make the statement that it

would appear, in the first place, that the committee

does not want to return the' money, as requested by

Brother Miller, and that there lies the largest factor in

the " impossible " part of the report. Most every one

knows, too, that when he goes after legal advice of this

nature, he gets usually about what, he wants. This

instance, apparently, is no exception.
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It docs not take a " Philadelphia lawyer "—or a

Chicago one, for that matter—to tell us that when all

parties interested are agreed upon a plan of procedure,

anything making for progress may be done. Law is

not a hindrance but an aid to progress. General Con-

ference can instruct that the $50,000, now in trust with

the Genera! Mission Board, be tendered to the donors

or their legal representatives, and thereby get proper

release from them. Then the trust has been dissolved.

Such a course would, beyond a doubt, at least, remove

the objection to separation, which forces the committee

to report a plan of separation, so unnatural to the

genius of the church—making our General Conference

subordinate to the Mission Board, in this particular.

What, then, is to hinder a proper and complete separa-

tion? If such a procedure is "impossible," we our-

selves, and not the law, make it " impossible." Let

Conference make a constructive effort to dissolve the

trust, by satisfying the donors or their heirs, and we

shall see quickly that the " impossible " is possible.

Why should General Conference so direct and why

should the Mission Board, in whose hands this trust

rests, and the special committee, assigned to report

on this matter, give hearty assistance to this pro-

cedure?

First All who are looking for the larger possibil-

ities want the two interests separated, as is contem-

plated in the agitation. It is not well to overburden one

Board or even give room for opportunity to have their

acts construed as domineering over other Boards.

Second. To adopt the committee's report or plan,

is to make the General Mission Board greater than the

Conference, in this one particular. I mean this: The

committee's report provides that the Mission Board

must officially endorse the appointment of the Confer-

ence to make the appointment complete. Under the

present personnel of the Mission Board, that may never

cause any trouble, but there certainly is the possibility

of the Mission Board domineering the Conference in

tl

L

matter, and in the future there may be members on

the Board who will " use the liberty."

rhird. From the present outlook, it would appear

that a generation ago a mistake was made, when the

emergency, now upon us, was not foreseen and pro-

vided for. Shall we continue making mistakes by not

making a complete separation? For a time the plan,

proposed by the committee, may allay agitation, but

this question is bound to come up until it is settled

that the Mission Board has no more to do with the

publishing interests than has any other board. Now is

the time to settle that question and to settle it properly.

Fourth. Then there is the moral issue involved. In

1893, when the Book and Tract Work and Mission

Work were united, General Conference provided that

the newly-formed Board-—now the General Mission

Board—" shall own and control all the publishing in-

terests of the church." In 1897 the General Mission

Board came into possession of the publishing interests,

and reported the act to the Conference in these words

:

" Our entire publishing business is now UNDER THE
MANAGEMENT AND CONTROL" (capitals are

the writer's) of the Board, and thus it was accepted.

The proposed report means just one of two things:

Taking the ownership and control—at least the control

—uut of the hands of the Mission Board—a plain vio-

lation of the conditions of the trust—or else the re-

ported plan is not accomplishing what is wanted, and
ai it is represented in the report. And why is the

report made as it is? Simply to avoid the return of

the $50,000, and yet try to make a satisfactory separa-

tion. But is the proposed separation satisfactory? Is

it right to hold the funds, under the proposed condi-

tions of separation? Aside from any technicalities

that may arise legally, can our Brotherhood afford, for

the sake of $50,000, to violate moral law and obliga-

tion in such a manner?
There is a better course open to the Brotherhood

l|ian is submitted by the committee:

First, Let Conference defer accepting the report
f°r one year.

Second. Let - Conference appoint a committee of
tiirec who are known to favor dissolution, even to the
eturn of the money to accomplish it, and instruct them

to proceed to end the trust by proper legal release.

Third. Then let Conference modify this commit-

tee's report so that our highest authority may appoint

a publication board without even the formal consent

of any group of men.

This procedure would at least remove the objec-

tions pressed against the separation because of a viola-

tion of the conditions of the trust. And rather than
not take this course, which is honorable both with the

dead and the living, right in the sight of God and man,
and on the right ethical plane, I am ready to be one
of two hundred individuals, or groups, who will give
the General Mission Board $50,000, so that, when it

has refunded the trust money, it is not short any of
its funds.

Brethren, let us proceed righteously in this matter!

Huntingdon, Pa.

The Minister and His Books
BY WILBUR K. McKEE

Not very long ago, a noted teacher of sociology, in
a great university, remarked to his class that the min-
ister of the Gospel was the one man who still held in
his hands the power to mould and shape the destinies
of the common citizenry of America. This was a
remarkable tribute to the importance of our profes-
sion from one whose ordinary thought and activity
would seem to be frequently leading away from an
appreciation and a respect for the ministers of the
churches. However, it has seemed to some of the
members of that class, in the intervening months, that
the same tribute has taken on more and more the
shape of a challenge—a challenge that calls upon every
sincere, consecrated and really devoted minister in the
church to realize the importance of his position and
the sacredness of his obligations to the unusual power
that is in his hands. It is a challenge which seems to

demand an unusual amount of heart-searching, to dis-

cover if all the possibilities and potentialities of a

preacher's opportunities are being realized.

None of us can deny the power which can come
into the hearts of men from the spoken word of the
pulpit. Nevertheless, sometimes we have wondered
whether some of our ministers are actually going the

second mile in their attempt to present to their people
that which they need and hunger for. There are
many aspects to this question, but we are interested

now in only one, and that is the manner in which the

ministers of our church today are utilizing one of
their greatest treasures for sermon material and for

help to the people—the books which are on every hand,
offering their riches of suggestion, inspiration and il-

lustration to the man who becomes, Sunday after Sun-
day, an intellectual leader as well as a moral and spir-

itual guide to hosts of souls.

Ever since that great pioneer preacher of the Chris-

tian church stood on the hilltop and appealed to the

host before him with his apt quotation from one of

their great poets
—

" For in him we live and move and
have our being; as certain of your own poets have
said, For we are also his offspring "—there has been

a pattern and example to all preachers for all time to

come to add to their preparation for the Gospel a

wide and extensive reading. Paul owed much of the

impression of his address, that day, to the fact that

his reading had led him into the field of Greek poetry,

and there are ministers today who are feeling a simi-

lar sense of obligation to the wideness of their knowl-

edge of books.

There has been a very striking trait of the pulpit,

in years past, which has aroused no little comment

among many people, and that is the very stereotyped

form of illustration which has been found in so many

sermons. Congregations have listened to many ser-

mons from one man, to many sermons from different

men and have wondered at the sameness of tone and

form in the illustrations which have been used. They

have frequently been oppressed by the monotonous

sameness of subject and of title, until gradually there

has grown up a sort of belief that preachers all read

the same books, have compendiums of the same illus-

trations, and that they are following a system of pro-

fessional reading which dare not be departed from by
the rules of professional etiquette. The fact that no
such system exists, does not free us from the charge
of sameness of illustration and of material. It is but
too true that a visit to the libraries of a number of
ministers in succession will reveal the same expository
and homiletic periodicals (full of predigested sermon
material almost ready for speaking), the same collec-
tions of " so many thousand illustrations and anec-
dotes," all nicely indexed and arranged under the
proper headings, so that an appropriate story may he
found mechanically and at once, and the same type
of devotional, homiletic and expository literature, in

many cases all published by the same houses—houses
which advertise their wares as especially for preach-
ers. Not tHat we object to the presence of this type
of literature— it is usually the work of inspired and
Spirit-filled men and is invaluable and absolutely nee
essary for the successful preacher. The objection

comes in the presence of this material to the almost
entire exclusion of other things.

The prophet Hosea appealed to the children of Is-

rael to forget their one-sidedness—he likened them to
" a cake unturned "

; in other words be said that they
were half-baked, unfinished. Can it be possible that

some of our ministers are not quite complete in their

preparation for their service for the Master? Surely,
it is just a little one-sided' to present to God's people

sermon after sermon, made up from the one class of

material—a material that has usually been rehashed
from many phases of material in the first place.

The fact is that God has given unto his servants a

veritable treasure house of material, so many-sided, so

universal, and so far reaching in its appeal to the

human heart that it seems almost sinful to refrain

from making all the attempt possible to utilize its of-

fering. The life of every busy minister is filled with

a multitude of cares and tasks, which often prevent

him from spending the time in study for which his

soul cries out. Yet, when he does study, does be, in

every case, fill his mind with as much of the treasures

offered as he might?

How many of our ministers have even attempted to

carry to their audiences the suggestions for better

living, the appeals for spirituality, the illustrations of

rewards for virtue and punishments of evil, the stories

of the Providence of God and the misery of unbelief,

the noble, inspiring and beautiful sentiments which

adorn the pages of fiction, poetry, drama, essays,

travel, biography, history, philosophy and, of course,

theology? How many are even aware of the fact that

inspiration for almost every kind of discourse is found

in the most unexpected places, at the most unexpected

times, by those who dip into these various fields? How
many are encouraging their people to enrich their lives,

to stimulate their imaginations and their spiritual

powers of perception by an abundance of good read-

ing? Do we, even in all cases, know with positive

assurance how to advise our young people who are

forming their standards of reading and seeking to find

the good in a place where there is much that is cheap

and evil ?

The writer of this article, in company with other of

his fellow-teachers in a great university, made cer-

tain tests of the students of the institution. They dis-

covered that without exception those whose marks

were highest, those whose lives were fullest of promise,

and, best of all, those whose aims and ideals were

highest, were those pupils who had been trained by

far-seeing parents to be omnivorous readers, even from

their infancy. The analogy is good in two ways—the

preacher can take a hint for himself from these suc-

cessful students; he can also ask himself as to the

effect, in this direction, he is prepared to have upon

the lives of the young people in his church who look

to him for suggestions and for assistance in forming

and directing their plans for life service.

The world today is full of much that is cheap and

degrading, of amusements that waste time and energy

to no ultimate purpose, of tendencies to selfishness and

forgetfulness of others in a world that really " is so

full of a number of things " that are interesting and

inspiring. Many young people are bored and ambition-

continued on Page 314)
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" One Cross—One Consecration
"

BY ESTELLE BEAHM

"ffirat Priie Essay, Blue Ridge College

We have looked upon the foreign missionary as

the ideally consecrated Christian, as the only one who

has given all to follow Christ. Too many of us are

satisfied that this should he so. But it is not so.

There are some at home who have just as freely sur-

rendered their all to the will of God. These few are

the moving factors in the home church and the main

support of the foreign church. It is not enough, how-

ever, that a few give all ; it is enough only when all

give ALL. " Whosoever will lost- his life for my sake

shall find it."

We have set up one standard of Christianity for the

foreign missionary and a lower one for ourselves.

This is the cause of some of our greatest problems in

the missionary world today. If we sincerely seek the

solution of these problems, there is nothing else to do

but to acknowledge that complete consecration to God

is just as necessary for us as for the missionaries

across the seas. We readily acknowledge the beauty

and necessity of their giving all. Wherein is it less

beautiful, less necessary, for us? .
One of our foreign

missionaries recently said :
" We have reached the limit

of support of the home churches." Now if we were

as consecrated to God as they, this statement could

never have been true. Our Mission Board would not

have to put on drives to raise the required budgets,

but our treasuries would be filled' to overflowing.

Do we fear to put our lands and lives completely at

tin- disposal of God? As long as we fear what he may

ask, we are not wholly his. " There is no fear in love

;

but perfect love casteth out fear; because fear hath

torment. He' that feareth is not made perfect in love."

When we can all feel thai everything we have is God's,

to be used just as lie wills, we are solving more than

the financial problem. We arc then putting new life

into every phase of our church work, for it will mean

adecpiate support abroad and the maximum of interest

and effort at home.

Too long have we tried the half-way plan, but now

it behooves us to remember that " things done by

halves are never done right." Applying that principle

to our personal religion, as we would to baking a pie

or taking a journey, surely a half-way endeavor will

never enable us to achieve our allotted task. Present

conditions—lack of interest, men, and money—must

cohvince us that lialf-way Christians are not Christians

at all. " He that taketh not his cross and followeth

after me is not worthy of me." Christ gave his all.

We bear his name. The only tiling that will answer is

complete Christianity, the absolute rule of Christ in

the heart of every nominal follower. Did Christ shed

more of his blood for foreign missionaries than for

us? Why, the very question is absurd. Then, what

is even one little reason why foreign missionaries

should be more consecrated than we, or, rather, that

we slmuld be less so than they? If Christ gave his

life for all. then, should not all give their lives for him ?

We—the majority of church members—have acted

upon the principle that there was some superlative

form of Christianity, needed especially by foreign mis-

sionaries, though knowing that this was not compatible

with the fundamental Christian truths. And even if it

were, even if foreign missionaries, as a class, had re-

ceived additional opportunities in the plan of salvation,

and so owed more, even then the need of today ought

to be enough to cause us to arise with all our treasures

and say :
" Lord, here am I, and mine all, to be used

for thy people and directed by thee." On the other

hand, if the supreme gift of Christ were the only rea-

son, that should be more than enough to make us

anxious to give our lives—such imperfect lives—to

the One who gave his life, the perfect life, for us.

But when the need of today, combined with this " love

so amazing, so divine," demands our lives, our all;

can we hold back anything from his service? " Verily

I say unto you. There is no man that hath left house,

or parents, or brethren, or wife, or children, for the

Kingdom of God's sake, who shall not receive manifold

more in this present time, and in the world to come,

life everlasting."

It is this spirit of " leaving all for the Kingdom of

God's sake" that is needed by every church member.

Some of us may be called upon for one thing and

some for another, but if we are ready, at any time, for

anything he may ask, we will know what he wants us

to give, or where he wants us to go. The Gospel is to

be carried " from river to river, from sea to sea and to

the ends of the earth."

The difference between a worker here and a worker

there is a difference of place, not of message. There

are many fields in which to work, and many workers,

but to serve the one Christ demands consecration on

the part of all—not that we desire to emphasize less

the personal religion of the workers at the " ends of

the earth," but that we would emphasize more the

personal religion of the workers who may go only from
" river to river." We should remember, always, that

any one who truly loves the Christ of Calvary, can

not do less than give to him his very all. " Inasmuch

as ye have done it to the least of these my brethren ye

have done it unto me." This doing must not—can not

—be limited to a few faithful, for every one who has

accepted the name Christian is bound by love to pro-

claim anywhere—at any cost—the message of the

Cross of Christ.

New Windsor, Aid.

Our Church Name
BY E. C. TEETER

In the Gospel Messenger, numbers ten and thirteen,

are articles concerning our church name, in which the

use of the word " Dunker " or " Dunkard " is advo-

cated. It is the purpose of this article to answer all

the arguments for the use of that word and to set forth

other arguments why it should not be used.

In the first article it was stated ;
" And if the term

' Dunker ' did originate as a nickname, that is not a

sufficient reason for trying to discard it now. Some
of the best known names in Christendom today were

first used as nicknames." Then the names " Chris-

tian," " Methodist " and " Quaker " were cited as ex-

amples, and discussed as arguments for the use of the

name " Dunker."

Whether or not a name should be discarded merely

because it is a nickname, depends wholly upon whether

or not that name is correct and appropriate. If it be

correct and appropriate, it should be used, whether

nickname or not.

Concerning the name "Christian" in Acts 11: 26,

the disciples were first called " Christians " in derision.

But that name was correct and appropriate because

they really were Christians, by reason of being disciples

of Christ, and that name implied all that Christ taught

and did.

Concerning the name " Methodist," John and Charles

Wesley and George Whitefield, founders of the

Methodist Church at Oxford, England, in 1727, were
derisively called " Methodists " because of the me-
thodical way in which they performed their religious

duties. But that name implies and emphasizes only one

characteristic of that church—the method of practice

—

and not its belief and teaching. So it is incomplete

and not applicable to the church for which it is used,

and therefore not an argument or reason for the use

of the name " Dunker," in like manner, for the Church
of the Brethren.

Concerning the name " Quaker," the Friends were so

named by Justice Bennet in derision of George Fox
(not John Fox), the founder of the Society of Friends,

because he admonished the Judge and those around
him to quake at the Word of the Lord. But the

Friends do not use the name " Quaker " nearly as

much as the name Friend, in speaking of themselves,

and they do not recognize it as their official name.
The legal name of that church is " The Society of

Friends," and " Friends " is a Scriptural name, for

Christ called his disciples friends in John 15; 14 and
15.. Therefore the name "Friend" implies all that

Christ taught and commanded and is a correct and
appropriate name for the church that he established.

Now concerning the name " Dunker," that name is

derived from the German word, " tunken^" meaning

to dip. The Brethren were originally called " Tun-

kcrs" and " Dippers," in derision of their practice of

dipping in baptism. The name "Tunker" was later

changed into the English form " Dunker," and then

" Dunkard." So the word " Dunker " or " Dunkard "

means " dipper." Those who like the name " Dunker "

so well that they want to use it, and want every one

else to do so, would likely prefer the name, " The

Dunker Church," " The Church of the Dunkers,"

" The Dunker Brethren Church," or some such name.

By using the meaning of the name " Dunker " in these

names, instead of the word itself, they would be, " The

Dipper Church," " The Church of the Dippers," " The
Dipper Brethren Church," or some such name. They

would not likely be satisfied with any such names, but

they would have to like them, to be consistent, for the

principle of using the meaning of a word is the same

as to use the word itself.

Certain noted denominational names, such as

" Methodist " and " Quaker," having been established

by usage, offer no reason or excuse for using the name
" Dunker," in designating the Church of the Brethren,

for that is merely the work of man. It is not always

a good precedent, for it is not always good.

One argument stated, for the use of " Dunker," is

based on the supposition that it is our popular name

and that it is found in encyclopaedias, dictionaries and

church histories. That may be true, but that does not

make it a correct and appropriate name for our church,

nor does it necessarily indicate that it is popular. It

is the fault of many members of the Church of the

Brethren that our church name has become what it is,

by their adopting and using the name that was original-

ly used in derision. If they would not have recognized

it, but would have always used the correct and legal

name instead, the derisive name would^not be our

popular name, nor would it be in reference books and

histories. They would have kept themselves and the

world informed concerning the correct and legal name,

and that would be our popular name and be found in

reference books and histories. If all members of the

Church of the Brethren would always use the correct

and legal name, in referring to the church, they would

educate themselves and the world concerning it, and it

would be used more and more, and the name "Dunker"

less and less, until the latter name would not be used

any more at all, and the correct and legal name would

finally be in reference books and histories, and that

is the way it ought.to be.

The next argument used for the name " Dunker "

was that it most clearly defines, designates and identi-

fies our church. That is only by reason of usage,

and not by correctness and appropriateness. There

is no other church with exactly the same name as our

church, and if that name were always correctly stated,

people would know, or could easily learn, exactly what
,

church is meant by that name, without the use of the

word " Dunker," and there would not be any, or very

much, confusion, with other churches containing the

name " Brethren." But such confusion is too in-

significant to be considered.

The author of the article in Gospel Messenger

No. 13, states that in his community there are \\v^

divisions of the original church and that it is necessary

to use one more name—Conservative—in designating

our church. If that be necessary, that would apply

only to localities where the Church of the Brethren

has been established many years and where there are

several divisions of it, and additional words have to

be used locally for distinguishing the branches. But

that would not be necessary if the correct names were

always used. It would not be necessary nor justifiable

to use the name " Dunker " over the whole "world, just

for the benefit of some such localities. The Church

of the Brethren is being steadily and continually ex-

tended over the world and where churches and mis-

sions are being established in new localities, the correct

and legal name is being established with them, and the

name " Dunker " is not used, and in some new locali-

ties is not known, and need never be known or used.

The next argument is that the term " Dunkard

most plainly describes our church, and some other
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denominations are named as examples, such as Baptist,

Presbyterian, Catholic, Episcopalian and Congregation-

al, which names describe either doctrines or forms of

government which are distinctive features of those

churches. Now the word Baptist pertains only to

water baptism, " Presbyterian " means government of

the church by presbyters or presbyteries, and the word

"presbytery" is a scriptural name (1 Tim. 4: 14).

The word " Catholic " means universal or general,

and the Catholic church always has tried to enforce

its religion upon the whole world, thus making it

universal or general. The word " Episcopalian

"

means government of the church by bishops. The

word " Congregational " means each congregation be-

ing independent and self-governing. So each of these

names recognizes and emphasizes one distinctive

feature only, as being most important in doctrine and

practice, and for which the church is named. The

word " Dunker " does exactly the same thing in that it

recognizes and emphasizes only one distinctive feature

of tiie Church of the Brethren, in doctrine and practice,

and that is dipping in baptism. So it does not most

plainly describe our church, as it does not enumerate

all that the church teaches and practices. It describes

only one thing that the church teaches and practices,

and omits all the rest. The Church of the Brethren

claims to practice all that the Scriptures teach, and

therefore it is too comprehensive to adopt a name that

describes only one practice of it.

It is also stated that the name " Dunker " suggests

" a people who are thrifty, plain, humble, helpful,

peace-loving. God-fearing, and who are very loyal to

their convictions." It merely suggests these qualities

because it is used for a church that has them, but it

does not mean them nor suggest them any better than

the correct and legal name. Therefore that is not a

reason for using it.

Then, too, it is stated that the name " Dunker

"

commands popular respect and honor. It does this

because it is used for a church that deserves respect

and honor, but if the correct and legal name were

used exclusively, it would command as great respect

and honor, and have as much prestige and influence.

There are some reasons why the name "Dunker"
should not be used for our church. First, it is not a

Scriptural name. A church that is authorized in the

Scripture, should have a Scriptural name. Second,

it is not comprehensive enough, as it describes only

one feature of the church, namely, dipping in baptism.

And the church claims to obey the whole Scripture.

Third, it is not the correct and legal name of the church,

and since it is not Scriptural and describes only one

doctrine and practice of it, the word " Dunker " should

never be legally adopted. Fourth, it had a derisive

origin, and to adopt it legally would be to lower the

standard of our name. Our church has too high a

standard to adopt a low standard name. The name,
" Church of the Brethren " is very good, in every

way—Scriptural and comprehensive. The only defect

in it is that it does not, in any way, recognize the name

of Christ. Since Christ established it, the church

should recognize and respect him more by including

his name in it.

Nczv Castle, Ind.

The Forward Movement Department
CHAS. D. BONSACK, Director C. H. SHAMBERGER, Assistant

THE one assumption, in con-

nection with the figures on

the accompanying table, is,

that the income of the member-

ship of the Church of the Breth-

ren is equal to that of the average

in the United States. We believe

this is at least a fair assumption,

for, while we do not have a large

.(roup of extremely wealthy people

in our church, it is also true that

we do not have many extremely

poor people. The estimates made
are based upon the report of the

National Bureau of Economic

Research, which shows that the

average individual income, in the

United States, for the period of

1909-1918, was $357. This is

based upon the purchasing power
of the dollar in 1913, so it is

not an inflated figure.

The basis of division between
local and general work is made at two-thirds for the

former and one-third for the latter. This is not say-

ing that such is true to fact, but is given as a con-

venient, and possibly not unwise division. No one

can ascertain what was given for purposes, including

local work, but $256,287.18 was the amount con-

tributed in 1921 for general work. On the basis of

division suggested, this would be about one-fifth of

what a tithe would produce for general work, or one-

fifteenth of the entire tithe—if ours is the average

income.

If this seems unreasonable for the church at large,

estimate what the amount would be in your own con-

gregation, if every one gave a tithe of his income.

This is not difficult where most of the members are

wage-earners. In a rural church allowance should be

made for the things grown and consumed on the farm,

which may not bring in an actual income, but for

which the wage-earner would have to pay from his

income. Make the estimates conservatively low, and

you will still be -astonished at the large amount of

money the tithe would produce.

Possibility of Ae Titfke

in tte Church of Ae Br-et'hr

$2,593,106.00
for

local and district

expenses; colleges;
reliefs, etc.

* <Cash raised in 1921 -$256,287.18

* Based (?n Report of the Nat'l Bureau of Economic Research -\ t

\2\

The budget of $334,500 is not a large sum of money,

considering our income. If we approached tithing in

our giving, we could increase our gifts to all .other

causes many times and still give more than $334,500

for ntissions and the other general work of the church.

Study the table, calculate the possibilities in your con-

gregation, and then examine your own record of giv-

ing and see if you are quite satisfied with all of them.

It

Representation at Conference

This is an important month in our church life,

immediately precedes Annual Conference £nd is the

time of intensive planning and preparation for that

great gathering. A thousand congregations are turn-

ing their eyes toward Winona Lake, and prayers are

going out from thousands of hearts that, under the

grace of God, the Conference may mean everything

possible for the Church and the extension of the

Gospel.

Thousands of our people will assemble at the Con-

ference. Likely every State District will be repre-

sented and perhaps more than half of the churches

will he represented by delegates. Back in the churches

of America and in our mission stations will be thou-

sands, eager to hear reports of the meeting. We can

not estimate the influence of the Conference on our

church life.

This month is also important as the time when
churches throughout the Brotherhood are designating

what they will give in support of the work represented

at Conference. And here is another phase of Confer-

ence representation, We wish that every church might

he represented in this capacity. The size of the repre-

sentation would he small, in some instances, but it is

that which is left, after giving, and not the amount
'given, which determines the true value of the gift.

The widow's mite illustrates this.

We can not but think what a blessing was missed in

1921 by the 157 churches which gave nothing for mis-

sions, or any of the general activities of the church.

The joy of fellowship with other congregations, in

supporting the work of the church, is compensation

for any sacrifice in giving.

Not every congregation may be able to send a dele-

gale lo represent them in the delegate body", hut no

congregation can afford not to be represented in the

Conference Offering, for the work of the church.

Anil this representation docs not cease at the close of

one week, but continues to represent you ;is it makes

possible the work of the church in foreign lands and

in America. •-*-.

Her Gift and Ours
A cable comes, telling of the death of Si.ster Anna

Blough on the China mission field. Nine years ago
she went out to represent Jesus Christ under the di-

rection of the Church of the Brethren. It has been a
partnership of service. Her. personal representation

there was possible through the consecration of those in

the church here. But how puny our sacrifice has been,

in comparison to her supreme sacrifice! Yet the re-

sponsibility for telling the Message in China was no
more certainly hers than ours.

The Lord calls some to go, in person, and others

to give. The number who go is limited. The number
who should give includes the last follower of Jesus

Christ. If we are not called to go, will we assume our
share of the responsibility of giving as freely as she

gave her service, and ultimately her life, for the

Cause ? ~*~.

Forward Movement Notes

" We expect to start our ' 22 ' drive soon—an

' every-member canvass ' is our motto," reads a letter

from a Local Director in Southern Ohio, as he sends

in a substantial check to apply upon the 1921 campaign.

Orders for tithing literature seem to be increas-

ing. Nine State Districts were included in the requests

for the past week. Different ones are telling how ben-

eficial the liteniture is proving in their congregations.

The Sunday School at the Jonathan Creek church,

Ohio, has averaged ten cents per capita in its regular

voluntary offerings for a year or more. This congre-

gation has a large number of tithers who give more

than the tenth, and arc teaching the children the bless-

ing of God's loving care. And how they do enjoy it!

One of our live pastors, a year ago, asked his con-

gregation if they believed the membership could be

doubled in a year. They doubted it. Finally enough

of them took faith in its possibility that, by the grace

of God, it could he done. Well, they did it 1. It helps

tremendously to have a big task that requires much

faith and prayer. It stimulates much work, which

means progress, if directed towards a worth while

goal

!

The Star Class of Boys, of the Franklin Grove.

III., Sunday-school have the class picture on a post-

card. At each class session the boys report any sick-

ness or misfortune in the community. Then one or

more of the class are appointed to see that one of these

cards is sent the suffering ones, .offering sympathy or

help. A fine idea! This means Christian character

in the boys and Christian community relationship.
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THE ROUND TABLE

Love and Hate Contrasted

BY GEORGE W. TUTTI.E

What a contrast—a study in love and in hate

—

we have in the first few verses of the twenty-sixth

chapter of Matthew! Hate is personified in the chief

priests, scribes and elders, gathered together in the

palace of Caiaphas the high priest, plotting against

Jesus, while love is personified in the lavish pouring

OUt of the precious ointment by Mary upon her Lord.

Hate in a palace; love in the house of Simon the

leper! Christ had not much to do with palaces; listen

to his words: "The foxes have holes, and the birds

of the air have nests; but the Son of man hath not

where to lay his head." On the other hand, Christ had

much to do with love, for he was the highest expres-

sion of our Father's love.

Hate wns doing its worst ; why should not love do

its best? Hate was poured out like water; love was

poured out in precious ointment. How precious, in

the eyes of the Master, must have been the friends

who loved him. Does not he, who poured out love so

unstintedly, value, beyond all the riches of earth, any

little stream of love that flows back into the shoreless

sea of his love?

Shall not love outrun hate today? Shall we not

pour out our best, and say: " None of self, and all of

thee" ? Love knows no limit—it gives all.

Shall I say: "Too much for Jesus"?

He who poured out all for me;
Emptied himself! left all his glory

For the cross of Calvary?

Why give driblets of time, drops of service, bits

of money? Why not pour out for him? The leaky

hydrant in my yard only wastes the water, but when

the faucet is opened wide and the mountain water

leaps out. my garden smiles in wondrous fruitage. Is

not this a parable of life—of the abundant life?

Love strains at the leash of circumstances, sur-

roundings of poverty; not in discontent, but that it

may gather all resources and sift out the best for

Jesus. Love knows no impoverishing when it gives

for the Master's sake; love is only impoverished by

withholding. " There is that scattereth, and yet in-

creaseth ; and there is that withholdeth more than is

meet, but it tendeth to poverty."

Pasadena, Calif.

in truth with all your heart: for consider how great

things he hath done for you" (1 Sam. 12: 24).

May each one of us appreciate this one thing, that

God has called us to do a great work, and we must do

our utmost to make our personal and private righteous-

ness prevail in the public sphere of life. Our religious

life must reach out to influence, regulate and sanctify

public affairs.

Let each one of us take a deep, heart-searching look

at ourselves and see if we are living as close to God

as we should. If we are not, we do not fully appreciate

our high responsibility and we should fall on our knees

at the foot of the cross and take a look at the suf-

fering Savior and implore his help. The promise to

us, today, is as it was of old :

" The Spirit of the Lord

will come mightily upon Jhee, and thou sbalt be turned

into another man " (1 Sam. 10: 6).

Ashland, Ohio.

Witnessing Religion

BY IDA M. HELM

The grapbophone sang:

"He goes to church on Sunday and passes 'round the

contribution box,

But in his office, Monday, he's as cunning as a fox."

It was only a machine, unwinding the record that

had been adjusted to it. But the idea sets forth the

popular and frequent scoffing of the world at Chris-

tianity. If the life is ruled by the Christ-spirit, there

is no room for such insinuations, but if the individual

has fallen from the high plane of a follower of Christ

to the low level of the people of the world around him.

he is sadly in need of a vigorous-refilling of the Spirit

of Christ, that he may be able to reflect the light of

Christ to a dying world.

Ruskin, in "The Stones of Venice," says: "The
most curious phenomenon in all Venetian history is the

vitality of religion in private life, and its deadness in

public policy. . . . The habit of assigning to re-

ligion a direct influence over all his own actions and
all the affairs of his own daily life, is remarkable in

every Venetian during the time of the prosperity of

the state." Rev. Watkinson considers that " the one

motive of all Venice's important political acts was
commercial supremacy and she became guilty of dis-

honesty and treachery, whenever that supremacy was
in jeopardy. Then her judgment became perverted

by that of her commercial interests and her religion

fell flat."

The Bible says :
" Only fear the Lord and serve him

A Hymn of Love

Hryson J

Voters.]

(Tune: America)

owing international hymn, written by Ivanona

urdevnnt, is now being sent broadcast 6y the

nt committee of the National League of Women

My country, 'tis of thee,

Sweet land of liberty,

Of thee I sing:

Land where my fathers died,

Land of my mothers' pride,

From every mountainside
Let freedom ring..

God bless all peoples here,

God bless them far and near,

And set them free.
,

Free them from selfish might,

Lead them to see the light,

Teach them to love the right,

And liberty.

All countries shall be free,

All men shall brothers be,

This is our song;

Let mortal tongues awake;
Let all that breathe partake;

Let rocks their silence break,

The sound prolong.

Our fathers' God, to thee,

Author of liberty,

Thy praise we sing;

Soon will all lands be bright

With freedom's holy light;

O, speed this by thy might,

Great God, our King.

The Religious Drama

BY EDYTH HILLERY HAY

It has its advantages. It has its dangers. A year

ago I favored it highly, as a most splendid means of

instilling a sort of experimental knowdelge into the

minds and hearts of our children. Today I'm stand-

ing still a moment, and fust -wondering. So, you see,

I'm not prejudiced on either side.

A year ago I helped to drill juniors in a Vacation

Bible School in this very thing, with as much interest

and enthusiasm as I have ever experienced in any

interesting line of work. But through it all I sensed

this danger, more particularly: If we are going to try

faithfully to impersonate the good characters, then it

stands to reason that we must try, equally faithfully,

to impersonate the bad ones—though I did find that

the latter course didn't require half the effort of the

former. Try it! It is ever so much easier to teach

most children to look scornful or even cruel, than to

teach them a benign or compassionate expression.

" But," you say, " why teach them to impersonate

the bad at all?" Were you ever a child? I was. I

wanted life, action—a many-sided experience, if you

please—and not all just one dream of passive good-

ness. Why, at one time, last summer, we had a regu-

lar stampede as to which boy should get to be the

wicked king, and I was told of a class of girls who
were at woeful variance with each other and the

teacher, as to which of them should be Jezebel. I

tell you, folks, the normal child will " take " much
more eagerly to the bad characters than to the good

ones—I mean as regards the acting of them.

Again you say: "But they know that it is only

acting, and not real, and they'll soon forget the had."

In a sense it is only acting, but what is your aim in

this mode or manner of teaching? I say: "To the

interested child, it is actually happening." Have you

so soon forgotten your past days? Why, I have

" acted," in my little old north room upstairs, in the

old home, for hours at a time, and I have not been to

a similar " doin's," since then, that has been more

real to me—if indeed as real

—

it actually happened.

As for children " forgetting the bad," we might as

well forget to breathe. A child never forgets. Again

I say: "What, then, is your aim in teaching?" No,

we can not expect them to forget the bad. We should

not expect them to forget it. Our one hope is, or

should be, to make the good so much more beautiful

and attractive than the bad, that they will never forget

the good, and will desire it for themselves.

Then the question arises: "Can this be done?" I

do not say it can not, I am not saying it can. Look

well to your teachers—in them lies the solution, large-

ly. I say again: " The dramatization of Biblical char-

acters and incidents can have untold advantages, but

it will have grave dangers, if not safeguarded."

Goshen, Ind.
. . «. ,

Pointed Paragraphs

BY AGNES M. GEIB

1. There are many troubles which you can not

cure by the Bible and hymn book, but which you can

cure by a good perspiration and a breath of fresh air.

—Beecher.

2. One of the saddest things about human nature is

that a man may guide others in the path of life, with-

out walking in it himself.

3. As the soil, however rich it may be, can not be

productive without culture, so the mind, without culti-

vation, can never produce good fruit.

—

Seneca.

4. Help somebody worse off than yourself, and you

will find you are better off thaa you fancied.

5. The drop hollows the stone not by its force, but

by the frequency of its falling.

Manheim, Pa.
»*

" The Negro's Sermon "

BY CHESTER E. SHULER

We heard a " human interest " sermon, the other

day, quite by accident. Sometimes we hear very good

things in that way, as we go about our daily work.

It was a snowy day. Men were everywhere at work,

shoveling snow. An old negro was thus busily at

work. As he worked, he talked with his fellow-la-

borer—a white man.

While passing by, we accidentally overheard the

negro say, in his deep bass voice: " Brudder, Ah tells

yo' dis: Ah reads in mah Bible dat if yo' wants ter

be saved an' go to the good place, yo' must be bawn

again."

We didn't hear any more, for we had passed the

spot where the men were working. But that remark

was worth thinking about. It showed that " sermons
"

are preached not only in church services but they are,

and should be, also at our work.

Do you believe that old negro's sermon, friend?

It's true.

Harrisburg, Pa.

Keeping Up the Pitch

BY ARCHER WALLACE

When Robert Louis Stevenson was writing one of

his most fascinating stories, he laid his pen aside and

said : " However shall I maintain this pitch ? " He did

maintain that pitch, and no one reading his romances

ever suspects that sometimes he had to force himself

to work by sheer effort of will.

Perhaps, if we knew all the facts regarding the

world's great achievements, we would discover that

something almo it akin to despair overtook those men

and women whose labors, to us now, appear to have

been easy and spontaneous.

It was this same sense of personal weakness which

came to Paul when, thinking of his spiritual conflict,

he said;- "Who is sufficient for all these things?"

That is a question which has come to the sorely tried

in every age and the answer is ever the same :
" My

grace is sufficient for thee." Let us be perfectly frank

.
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to admit it ; there is a sense of strain under which we

find ourselves laboring from time to time. We shall

find relief in just the same quarter that Paul did.

When an old man, unaccustomed to travel, and

carrying a very heavy load, got on a train, he con-

tinued to hold his parcels. " Put down your load,"

some one observed, " the train can carry both you and

your burdens." What we need most is not easier

burdens to carry, but more faith in God, who alone

enables us to " keep up the pitch."

Toronto, Canada.

The Hope That Cheers

BY HARVEY M. BARKDOLL

No trembling, sad farewell

Prom her quivering lips was heard
;

So softly she crossed, the quiet stream

Was not by a ripple stirred.

She was spared the parting of tears,

She escaped the mortal strife.

It was scarcely dying; she only passed

In a moment to endless life.

So low was her Master's call

That it did not reach our ear;

But she heard the sound; her quick response

Had never the note of fear.

Weep not for h*r soft release

From earthly pain and care;

She has reached her heavenly home and rest

Ere she knew that she was there

But think of the sweet surprise,

The sudden and strange delight

She felt, as she met her Savior's smile

And walked with him in white.

Weep not! As her toils are o'er,

So our race may soon be won.

Lo, with sandaled feet and staff in hand

Our work for the Lord must be done 1

Naperville, 111.

Mother's Battle

BY BESS ROYER BATES

In Two Parts.—Part Two

Mother Wilkins went through the usual routine

of getting the children off to school, setting the house

,n order, waiting on the baby, and preparing dinner.

Her mornings were alike—day after day—except for

variations of washing, ironing and cleaning. There

was a time when the work flew from under her fingers.

By noon the house would be shining, and the dinner

would be more appetizing because of her smiling serv-

ice But of late months there had been a change.

Perhaps it was the added care of the baby, which had

brought it about. Yes, Mother Wilkins had fallen into

the habit of scolding. And in her heart, she was blam-

ing the rest of the family because her lot was hard.

Over the monotonous ironing, her thoughts had often

accused each of the family, in turn. Why could not

Father Wilkins be a little more considerate of her

health and more helpful with the children? The dis-

ciplining and training fell entirely on her, she thought.

Marjorie was old enough to help with the work, but

her help was so half-hearted-so absent-minded !
And

added to that, she very often expressed her own opin-

ions quite frankly, of Mother Wilkins' methods of

housekeeping. With Mae and John, she found it really

less work to do their tasks herself than to prod them

into performing them. And Kenneth! At the age

when it seemed he should be making less work, he

really caused more'trouble than ever, for he had ar-

rived at that "smart" stage when only the worst

could be expected from him. At least, so it seemed

to Mother Wilkins, as she drearily ironed, interrupted

by the baby, whose very sweetness was not sufficient

to interrupt her gloomy moods. Thus Mother Wilkins

had fallen into the habit of scolding and nagging at

the children about little things which could have been

remedied so much easier with a smile.

But on this morning, her thoughts had quite a dif-

ferent turn. When Mae had looked into her eyes and

so honestly said :
" Janet's mother doesn't scold all of

the time," Mother Wilkins could not answer. She

could not help but feel the unspoken demand for jus-

tice in Mae's eyes, and suddenly she thought ;
" Can 1

be the cause nf all this unpleasantness?
"

But as soon as that thought entered her mind, she-

put it nut !
" No. I was not at fault." Did the family

not give her more than just cause for all that she said?

If they would change, she could change.

Again and again she recalled the shortcomings of

each one of them. But Mae's honest ryes were ever

before her. a silent argument against her innocence.

She loved her family. They loved her. In fact, they

were considered by all the neighbors an unusually

happy and contented family. The Wilkins children

were considered well-behaved. The neighbors were

always glad to have the Wilkins children play with

their own, for they were honest, clean-thinking chil-

dren." This was just one of those lapses to discontent

and self-pity that come to every one.

Mother Wilkins could not believe that she was the

one to blame. How could she be the cause of all the

fussing and quarreling that went on every morning?

No, it was not her fault. And the harder she tried lo

convince herself that it was not her fault, the greater

became her doubt of herself.

Although it was a busy morning, she finally stopped

in the middle of her work and sat down with her

Bible. She found these words :
" He that is slow to

anger is better than the mighty : and he that ruleth his

spirit, than he that taketh a city."

Mother Wilkins went on working, and as she

worked, she prayed. Her battle was long, for she had

had few faults to conquer. Even now it seemed as if

this fault were really one belonging to the rest of the

family, and not to her. But she conquered her spirit

in the end. She came out of it resolved that she would

weed out of her own heart all evil feelings—she would

be cheerful and happy and just in her demands of the

children. Then, when she herself was right, she would

be in a position to help them with their faults.

Finally the work was done, and dinner well under

way. Mother Wilkins was tired, hut she had one more

task to perform. She sat down quietly, for a few

minutes, to " control her spirit." This was not merely

an indefinite prayer for strength. She prayed over

very careful plans for the dinner. She planned for

several pleasant subjects of conversation. She thought

of a method of handling Mae and John's disputes.

And she resolved that, no matter what happened, she

would hold her own temper.

It is needless to add that from that day on there was

a change in the Wilkins family. This change did not

come about at once. Some days Mother Wilkins felt

that no progress was being made, but she firmly stuck

to her principle of conquering her own spirit first.

The children soon felt this new strength in her. Her

requests were respected and obedience was accorded

her more quickly. Quarrels became fewer. A new

spirit of happiness pervaded the family.

Many weeks later, Mother Wilkins received her re-

ward. Kenneth came in, one day, after a visit to one

of the neighbors. He cuddled up beside her on the

davenport and said: " Karl doesn't have a nice mother

like you are. His mother yells at him all the time."

And Mother-Wilkins was happier than she could

have been if all the riches of the world had been heaped

at her feet.

Prophetstown, 111.

more simplicity of living and teaching—there is a bit

too much fastidiousness in our present age. In the

majority of our modern homes, the old-fashioned

family altar has long since decayed and fallen, and with

its passing, the mothers and fathers of today have lost

a wonderful opportunity of instilling into their chil-

dren the denial principles of life.

If the boys and girls of today, who arc to he the

men and women of tomorrow, are to be clean and pure.

it is very essential that the parents live clean and

pure before them. As I think of this, and then dream

of some of the homes in which I have been, it is very

little wonder to me that so many of our American boys

and girls are impure in their thinking, speaking, and

manner of living. Often, by good-meaning parents,

suggestions are given that are very harmful to the re-

ceptive minds of the children.

We arc not void of unselfish love in our homes of

today, but perhaps we might have a greater manifes-

tation of this love. Such love as God has for the

world, as Christ has for the unsaved, and as a mother

has for her child, can not be too strongly manifested in

our homelife. How many of us, today, are loving with

a selfish love? Give us, Lord, a heart to love others

as iliou didst love us.

Yes, we can boast, as American people, of our loyalty

as no other nation. But as wc stop a moment and

think, do we have any lack of loyalty? Are we always

loyal to the home ties? Are we loyal to the four fun-

damental principles of the home, herein mentioned, and

upon which society must lie founded if it is to endure?

Fathers, with your strength and manliness, are you

that loyal man in the home you promised lo he?

Mothers, with that sweet spirit of sacrifice and serv-

ice, are you loyal to the home and the home ties ? Boys,

you who are. sooner or later, to assume the responsibili-

ties of a home, are you cultivating within your own

life the spirit of loyalty? Girls, with your womanly

characteristics of love and sympathy, arc you prepar-

ing to fill the place offered you among the coming gen-

eralions by being true In the things that are highest and

.
noblest?

Yes. the home is the basis of society, and only as the

principles which arc lasting are made secure in the

home, can we hope to have enduring principles in and

among the nations of the world. Thus, through Hie

influence of Jesus Christ, will our hope of a world-

hrothcrhood become real.

" Finally, brethren, whatsoever things are true, what-

soever things are honorable, whatsoever things are just,

whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever things are

lovely, whatsoever things are of good report; if there

he any virtue, and if there be any praise, think on

these things."

McPherson, Kans.

Train Up the Child

" The Family
"

BY OLIVER H. AUSTIN

The mainsprings of the family are simplicity, purity,

unselfish love and loyalty. Just so far as these things

are honored among us, will the home continue to be the

nursery of virtue, and the center of finest influence.

The greatest interest Jesus had was in the Kingdom

of God. " But by his pronouncement against divorce,

his chivalrous regard for women, and his unaffected

love for little children, he set his seal on family life

as the earthly counterpart of the life above." His ideal

may be a little high for the world in general, but it

should not be too high for men and women who pro-

fess to be his followers.

In the average American home of today we need

BY A. B. COOVER

In a recent issue of our Grants Pass Courier we

read :
" The Bible teems with interesting contrasts be-

tween the righteous and the wicked, with contrasts

between right and wrong, sin and righteousness, truth

and error, between the rewards of the good and the

punishment of the evil. And thinking people must

conclude that it is largely because these lessons have

not been dinned into the ears of the listening child

during the past generation that now we have a diso-

bedient, delinquent spirit growing up among the youth

of this generation."

The whole nation is stirred in like manner because

nf the wave of crime everywhere. But where right-

eousness, mercy and love predominate, all is peace.

The many oases of Christian fellowship have con-

vinced the very skeptics themselves that the hearing

and doing of God's Word is the salvation of all. Let

us have many more religious centers

!

" This book of the lav* shall not depart out of thy

mouth ; but thou shalt meditate therein day and night,

that thou mayest observe to do according to all that is

written therein; for then thou shalt make thy way

prosperous and then thou shalt have good success

(Josh. 1:8).

Grants Pass, Ore.
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AMONG THE CHyRCHES

Calendar for Sunday, May 21

~~
Sunday-school Lesson, Hilkiah's Great Discovcry-2

Chron. 34 : 14-23.

Christian Workers' Meeting, The Man Born Blind.—

John 9. .j. .> .j. .>

Gains for the Kingdom

One baptism in the Scbring church, Fla.

One baptism in the Modesto church, Calif.

Three baptisms in the Italian mission, N. Y.

One baptism in Hie Hiirmonyvillc church, Pa.

One baptism in the Grand Rapids church, Mich.

One baptism in the First Church. Philadelphia, Pa.

Nine baptisms in the Mountain Valley church, Tcnn.

Six baptisms in the Germantown church, Philadelphia,

Pa.

Six were baptized and one reclaimed in the Virden

church. Ml.

Bro. R. W. Schlosser, of Elizabclhtown. Pa., to begin

June 18 in the Harrisburg church. Pa.

Thirty additions to the church at West Dayton, Ohio,

—Bro. .1. M. Henry, of Washington, D. C, evangelist.

One baptism in the Richland Valley church. Wash.;

eleven were baptized, one reclaimed and others await the

rite, as the result of meetings held at the Sa'lkum school-

house near Ajlnnc. Wash.,—Bro. E. L. Whisler in charge.

* *

Personal Mention

Bro. D. G. Brubaker, of Nocona, Texas, is to DC lo-

cated at Fntitdale, Ala., Sept. 1, under the auspices of the

General Mission Board.

Sisters Bessie Rider, Laura Shock and Nettie Senger

arc due to arrive at San Francisco May 20, the date of

this issue, returning from China on furlough.

When Bro. J. H. Moore, on a recent Sunday evening,

delivered the Baccalaureate Sermon for the Scbring, Fla.,

High School, the large audience in attendance is said

to have been highly appreciative of his masterly address.

The Sunday School Secretary returned early last week

from his month's work in Oklahoma and Kansas.

The latter part of the week he was filling engagements,

in Indiana, spending Sunday with the workers at Kitchel,

that State.

Bro. I. J. Kreider, of Ephrata, Pa., now a Bethany stu-

dent, gave us a short call last Monday. Bro. Kreider came

out particularly in quest of certain facts in preparation

for his Vacation Bible School work this summer. He

will conduct such a school in his home congregation, be-

ginning June 15.

The Sunday School Editor was with the good. people

of Roanoke. 111., last Lord's Day. In the morning he de-

livered the Baccalaureate Sermon to the graduating class

of the community high school, and in the evening

preached at the country church, the old home church of

Eld. James R. and " Aunt Barbara" Gish.

A good brother and sister, whose hearts are warm
toward the great cause of missions, and who have them-

selves spent many years of faithful service in the mis-

sion field, have set aside a portion of their tenth money

to be used in encouraging serious thinking about world

evangelization and effectual expression of that thinking

among the students in our schools. Prizes were offered

each school for the best articles on the subject, the same

to be published in the " Messenger." The idea is bearing

useful fruitage and the first of these prize essays appears

on page 316 of this issue. Others will follow from time

to time.

The hearts of the Brotherhood will go out in deep

sympathy to the China mission workers, as well as to

the friends in the homeland, who are in sorrow because

of the cablegram which came from Dr. Wfampler to the

mission rooms on Thursday of last week: "Anna Blough

died "f typhus May ninth." That was all the message

said. Sister Blough was a daughter of Brother and

Sister Uriah Blough. of Waterloo, Iowa. She first went

to the field in 1913, and returned to it after her first fur-

lough in 1920. Her second furlough came much sooner

than had been planned, and will be of much longer dura-

tion. God comfort the sorrowing hearts and fill the va-

cant place in the ranks, and sanctify the church unto the

largest service in the extension of the Kingdom.

* f *

Special Notices

Notice.—The District Meeting of Northern Illinois and

Wisconsin is to be held at Lena, HI., Sept. 4. There is a

splendid camp ground there. All the buildings and equip-

ment necessary for the occasion arc there. We feel it

will be a convenient place to hold the meeting.—M. W.
Emmert, Mt. Morris, 111.

A widowed sister of about thirty years of age desires

a place in a Brethren family where she might serve as

nurse or companion for some aged person. Further par-

ticulars may be secured by addressing Bro. R. N. Leather-

man, 1322 Chase Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Conference Daily Announcement.—Subscription blanks

and return envelopes, with a letter of information, have

been mailed to every church in the Brotherhood where

wc could get the name and address of pastor or elder.

May we urge again that they be given prompt attention?

Give your congregation a chance to subscribe. It will

keep your people in touch with the problems of the church.

Many far-reaching papers will be before the Conference.

The Convention program is the best yet announced. Home

Missions is the big work before us. You will want to know

all about it each day. As to rates see "Messenger" for

May 6. Write name and address plainly.—John R. Snyder,

Editor "Conference Daily News," 1823 Moore Street,

Huntingdon, Pa. «$> »> 4» 4>

Miscellaneous Mention

The Sunny Land mission, which is being sustained under

the auspices of the Scbring, Fla., church, is making good

progress. The construction of a permanent place of

worship is being planned for that point in the fall.

The State District of Western Canada decided at its

last Conference, Tuly. 1921, to call for the Annual Confer-

ence for 1923. The city of Calgary, Alberta, is offering

its conveniently-arranged Fair Grounds as a suitable

place for the meeting, and promises to do all within its

power to provide all needed accommodations.

At its late District Meeting the District of Southeastern

Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Eastern New York adopted

the plan of electing a secretary to serve three years in-

stead of choosing a new writing clerk each year. This

is in the direction of more efficient service. The District

also took important forward steps with reference to the

Brooklyn Italian Mission. A new building is to be

erected in the near future.

Recognizing the fact that our members do not come in

touch with each other often enough, really to know one

another as they should, some of our churches have in-

stituted what is known as a "visiting week." During that

period members are expected to become better acquaint-

ed with one another, thus bringing about a spirit of gen-

eral helpfulness and cooperation. It is all too true that,

in these days of great stress and devotion to business,

there is less of the social intermingling, characteristic

of our people in former days. That very fact is responsi-

ble for some of the problems now confronting us. There

would be greater congregational efficiency if the members

were better acquainted with one another, appreciative of

each one's special talents, and utilizing them for the

benefit of the cause in general.

* 4* * *

Encouraging Replies From Choristers

Feeling that it might be of interest to some and prove

a stimulus to others, we are here giving some extracts

from letters received from choristers, to whom our special

invitation was sent. These answers are typical of others:

"
I expect to be with you at the Winona Lake Choristers'

Conference." "If it's the Lord's will, I expect to attend

our Conference this year—a privilege Pve never had be-

fore. Thanking you for the interest taken." "I hope

we may have a revival in song service." "Just received

your letter, inviting to the Choristers! Conference. I ap-

preciate it very much. Am sure it will be a great help

to me." "
I am glad to know you are arranging to have

special conferences for choristers and song leaders, and

will be very glad to have the privilege of attending them."

"I am out in evangelistic work most all of the time, and

need something like this. Will try to bring a few others

along." "
1 am very grateful for the opportunities that

are afforded to choristers at Conference this year. Am
looking forward to a very enjoyable and profitable

week." "I am especially interested in the Choristers'

Conferences. I thank you for your special invitation and

will try and be on time to learn and to help all I can."

We have also some inquiries concerning the " Book~of

Rudiments of Music" : "I am especially interested in the

'Book of Rudiments of Music' I am one who is very

much interested in the music of our church, dud regret

that there is not more definite work being done along

that line." "About a 'Book on Rudiments of Music' I

would like such a book. Our community, together with

many others, needs training in vocal music."

It is indeed gratifying to know that our good intentions

are appreciated by those for whom this special arrange-

ment has been made. It is our sincere hope that the high-

est expectations may be met, and that through it all God's

name may be glorified and his Kingdom enlarged.

Music Committee, William Beery, Sec

* * * *

Conference Railway Rates

Last Notice

1. A rate of a fare and a half for round trip

by all railroads

"Identification Certificate" plan. You must get A CER-

TIFICATE, signed by me, to get the rate.

2. The Certificates are for members of the church and

their families. One Certificate will answer for all mem-

bers of one household. If either parent is a member, it

is not necessary that all others be members of the church

—you can get the rates from one Certificate.

3. I must keep a record of name and address of every

Certificate sent out. To cover expenses of Certificates,

printing, postage, etc. a charge of 10 cents is asked for

each Certificate issued.

4. Tickets on sale June 3-12*, good returning until mid-

night of June 21. No stop-ov^rs allowed going or return-

ing.

5. Parties in Canada or -west of Rocky Mountains

should buy summer excursion tickets to Chicago, good

returning to Oct. 31—stop-overs both going and return-

ing. Then have ready the Certificate, secured from me.

to use between Chicago and Winona, and save two dollars.

6. Certificates are good wherever presented, regard-

less of where you live. If you don't get your Certificate

within 10 days, notify me, and I will issue a duplicate

Certificate.

7. Get your orders in before June 1. If you expect to

go by auto, better have a Certificate on hand for emer-

gency. Certificates are mailed the same day the appli-

cation is received. Be sure to enclose name, address,

and 10 cents for each Certificate desired.

8. VERY IMPORTANT.—You must have your RE-

TURN TICKET signed by the railway AGENT AT WI-

NONA LAKE before gettmg on the train, or it WILL
NOT BE HONORED. Get it signed, at some time dur-

ing the SAME DAY you start for home.

'). Elders and Pastors will please read this to the audi-

ence or make public announcement, for the many unnec-

sary inquiries assure me that many are not readers of

the "Gospel Messenger."

10. If you want prompt answers to inquiries, enclose

a self-addressed stamped envelope. Postage stamps or

coins reach me safely. Money orders and checks for 10

cents are not necessary. Dr. S. B. Miller.

Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

granted

of the Rocky Mountains on the

Standing Committee for 1922

1. Arkansas, First and S. E. Missouri, W. T, Price

2. California, Northern Andrew Blickenstaff

3. California, Southern and Arizona G. H. Bashor

4. Canada, Western Albert Hollinger

5. China, First : Not represented

6. Colorado, Western and Utah S. Z. Sharp

7. Denmark Not represented

8. Idaho and Western Montana, Callo Fahrney

9. Illinois, Northern and Wisconsin M. W. Emmert

10. Illinois, Southern D. Warren Shock

11. India, First L S. Long

12. India, Second, J. M. Pittenger

13. Indiana, Middle LB. Book, C. C. Kindy

14. Indiana, Northern, David Metzler, Manly Deeter

15. Indiana, Southern E. O. Norris

16. Iowa, Middle, M. W. Eikenberry

17. Iowa, Northern, Minnesota and S. Dak., D. F. Landis

18. Iowa, Southern, Anthony Senger

19. Kansas, Northeastern R. A. Yoder

20. Kansas, N. W. and N. E. Colorado, D. A. Crist

21. Kansas, Southeastern J. A. Strohm

22. Kansas, S. W. and S. E. Colorado J. J. Yoder

23. Maryland, Eastern, John J. John

24. Maryland, Middle, >" F. F. Holsopple

25. Maryland, Western J. T. Green

26. Michigan J. Edson Ulery

27. Missouri, Middle Jesse D. Mohler

28. Missouri, Northern, G. W. Ellenberger

29. Missouri, S. W. and N. W. Arkansas, ... J. B. Hylton

30. Nebraska and N. E. Colorado A. D. Sollenberger

31. N. and S. Carolina, Ga. and Florida, ...J. R. Jackson

32. North Dakota and E. Montana, J. S. Geiser

33. Ohio, Northeastern, D. R. McFadden

34. Ohio, Northwestern, O. P. Haines

35. Ohio, Southern, S. A. Blessing, J. A. Robinson

36. Oklahoma, Panhandle of Texas and N. Mex
Jno. R. Pitzer

?,7. Oregon M. C. Lininger

38. Pennsylvania, Eastern, John Herr, I. W. Taylor

39. Pennsylvania, Middle C. C. Ellis, W. S. Long

40. Pennsylvania, S. E., N. J. and E. N. Y., ...W. G. Nyce

41. Pennsylvania, Southern, S. S. Miller, J. H. Keller

42. Pennsylvania, Western, L. S. Knepper, C. W. Warstler

43. Sweden, Not represented

44. Tennessee A. M. Laughrun

45. Texas and Louisiana, D. G. Brubaker

46." Virginia, Eastern, A. K. Graybill

47. Virginia, First J- A. Dove

48. Virginia, Northern, D. H. Zigler, P. S.Thomas

49. Virginia, Second Jno. S. Flory, C. B. Smith

50. Virginia, Southern J- A. Naff

51. Washington J- A. Eby

52. West Virginia, First Obed Hamstead

53. West Virginia, Second 2. Annon
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AROUND THE WORLD
Laymen's Movement Revived

Representatives of twenty-one denominations, in at-

tendance at the Laymen's Missionary Movement Conven-

tion in Chicago, recently, voted to revive the work of the

organization which, during the war period, with its com-

plications, had been held in abeyance. It was the unani-

mous decision of all who were present at the momentous

gathering, that the whole world will benefit by a more

complete reorganization of the Laymen's Movement. As

now planned, the work of the revived organization will

prov i* its worth in all parts of the United States, as well

the great foreign field. As stated in a previous ref-

erence to this organization, the Laymen's Movement does

not, in any sense, interfere with denominational mission-

ary activities. Its whole aim is to arouse laymen to a

sense of their responsibility, concerning the universal and

effective proclamation of the Gospel Message.

The Crowded Universities

Practically all the higher institutions of learning in

our own country and in other lands are facing the prob-

lem of increased attendance, with insufficient accommoda-

tions for the additional students. This, is not only true

of the school-year about to close, but also of the one

which opens next fall. Many of the schools have so

many applications on file already, that further admissions

are practically out of the question. .London University,

with an enrollment of 20,000 students, lays claim to the

largest attendance of any institution of learning in the

world. Schoolmen, while gratified by the unwonted in-

terest in higher education, are puzzled by the problem

they arc called upon to face, by reason of insurmountable

limitations. Most of them favor a strict and discrimina-

tive entrance examination, by which only the most prom-

ising students would be admitted to educational privileges.

Chinese Christians and Missions

About two thousand members, representing eighteen

provinces, now constitute the Chinese Home Missionary

Society. Over 400 of these members have formed a

prayer band, who persistently and with a never-wavering

faith, plead for the work of the Society at least once a

day. We are told that in a number of instances there

has been a marvelous response to the fervent petitions

offered. Nine regularly -appointed missionaries of this

organization arc now laboring in the province of Yun-
nan. AH these were selected with the greatest of care,

and are well-equipped for their work, both by education

and experience. One thing has been demonstrated by this

Society of native Christiaiis—they have a better under-

standing of the needs of their own people than a foreign

worker can possibly have.

" Own-Your-Own-Home " Movement

Under the auspices of the Young Men's Christian As-

sociation a movement has been inaugurated, in many of

the cities, to" foster the idea of each citizen owning his

home—a plan that is surely to be commended by every

community. It must be conceded that during recent years

the costly allurement of the automobile and other ex-

pensive modern luxuries, have seriously militated against

the best interests of the home. In many instances the

old-fashioned adherence to thrift, and economy in gen-

eral, has made it practically impossible for many families

tn acquire ownership in a home. If the present campaign.

as outlined above, will tend to a renewed awakening of

the desirability of home-owning, it will be of immense

value to the country at large. To the individual it means

citizenship at its best. To the community it means a

stabilizing of social conditions that insures the most de-

sirable municipal environments.*

L°PP

Proposed Board Elimination by Presbyterians

So far as indications go, the elimination of an unneces-

sarily large number of church boards seems to he in the

air. judging by the efforts at abridgment already effected,

and others now under contemplation by various denom-
inations. The next attempt along that line is that of the

Presbyterians, who, upon the convening of their General

Assembly, at Des Moines, Iowa, May 18, will give due

consideration to the question. At the present time the

Presbyterians arc maintaining sixteen boards and or-

ganizations, involving considerable maintenance expense,

in the aggregate. Close scrutiny has convinced leading

men of the church, that it is feasible and preferable to

reduce its sixteen bodies to four general boards, carrying

on the activities, hitherto sponsored, even more effectual-

ly by centralized and coordinated management.

Seoul College Granted Full Liberty

According to late information, full religious liberty has

been granted to the' Chosen Christian College, at Seoul,

of which Dr. O. R. Avison is president. Heretofore the

school was denied the privilege of teaching the Bible

within its authorized curriculum. The college has con-

ducted voluntary Bible classes and voluntary chapel ex_-

ercises outside of the required curriculum hours, but has

anxiously awaited the time when full religious liberty

would enable its faculty to teach the Bible as a regular

part of its school work. Keeping in mind the fact that

the Japanese government has been bitterly opposed to

the further spread of Bible influences in Korea, the con-

cession, so recently made, is all the more gratifying.

The Psalmist says: "Surely the wrath of man shall praise

thee: the remainder of wrath shalt thou restrain."

Japan's opposition to Christianity has seemingly fanned

the flame of fervent belief all the more, and in the re-

cent concessions made, the people clearly discern the

hand of the Lord.

Children and the Daily Press

With many parents it is a mooted question whether

children shoufd be encouraged to read the newspapers.
If >t is done, how can children be kept from seeing the

accounts of crime and melodrama, so luridly featured in

every daily?. To deny access to the journal', would com-
pel parents to banish all papers from the house, but

that would not settle the question at any rate. As a mat-
ter of fact, children can be taught to glean out whole-
some news, just as they learn to choose proper com-
panions. If they can be interested in works of uplift and

betterment, they will naturally look for reading matter
along that line. Say what we will, young minds are

impressionable and can readily be made susceptible to

an >' influence—a fact which makes it possible to create
a taste for good reading, just as^we direct children in

other matters. If we hope* to train our boys for intelli-

gent Christian citizenship, we must cultivate good read-

habits in them, just as we must be sure to provide

opportunities for worth-while companionship.

Looking Towards a Warless World

As the next step towards an ultimately warless world,

the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in^Vmcrica

is asking that the United States become a member of the

" Permanent Court of International Justice," operating

under the auspices of the League of Nations. A me-

morial to this effect was presented May 6 to Secretary of

State Hughes, and later on will be sent to President

Harding and the Senate. Thirty religious bodies, with a

constituency of more than 50.000,000 members, are uniting

in this appeal. Supplementing the admirable work of

the Conference on the Limitation of Armaments, an edu-

cational campaign, in behalf of international justice and

good-will, is now being carried on. It is known as the

" Ten-Year Crusade." Church leaders arc generally- agreed

that America should cooperate with other nations in the

creating of conditions favorable to world peace.

Christ's ideal of peace and goodwill. The most com-
mendable feature of the students' organization is, un-
doubtedly, the practical turn that is given to the matters
discussed at their gatherings. Last year they carried on
eleven volunteer Bible classes. At Christmas time, needy
helpers of the school were remembered. A sick-room
was fitted up in one of the dormitories and other works
of beneficence arc engaged in. Very fittingly the presi-
dent of the organization writes: "Our Brotherhood may
not create a League of Nations, but it is creating a
League of Hearts."

Ten Millions in Touch With Bible Verses

At an expense of $1 for every million readers the
" Baek-to-the-Biblc Bureau." of Cincinnati, is getting one
verse of Scripture printed daily in about one thousand
American newspapers and magazines. Its total daily Scrip-
ture readers are estimated at 10,000.000 now—two years
after the Bureau's inauguration. A goal of 110,000,000

Bible verse readers daily is now the aim of the movement,
with a five-year program to make it effective. It is the
Bureau's conviction that the daily reading of just one
Bible verse will contribute materially to good citizenship.

It must be conceded that by the daily press many per-

sons can undoubtedly be reached who could not be in-

fluenced in any other way. The organization is nonsec-
tarian. Its daily verses go to publications of all religious

beliefs free of charge. The Bureau was originated by Mr.
Addison Y. Reid, of Cincinnati, Ohio, who is now its sec-

retary. In two years the Bureau has expended $10,000—

all of this for, printing and postage. It is a sowing that

will, no doubt, bring a gracious and bountiful fruitage.

Impressed with the value of Bible influences, by virtue

of the effort above alluded to, a number of publishers

arc now printing the New Testament, chapter by chapter,

in their publications—an undertaking which, we arc told,

is highly appreciated by the readers.

Baptists Face Doctrinal Dissension

According to newspaper reports, a doctrinal storm is

to be expected, when, at the General Convention of Bap-

tists, at Indianapolis, Ind., in June, the so-called "Funda-

mentalists" and the more liberal of the body meet in dis-

cussion of their respective claims. The central dogma of

the "Fundamentalists," we are told, is the second coming

of Christ, and closely connected therewith are the other

three—the supernatural birth of Christ, his atonement,

and his bodily resurrection. Steps were taken recently,

at an informal conference at New York, of the Baptist

liberals and of the "Fundamentalists," to forestall a pos-

sibly destructive schism. They agreed that it "is within

the right of all Baptists to give expression to their own

views," and urged upon all of their brethren that they

"avoid the censorious spirit." To the latter conciliatory

sentiment we give our unqualified endorsement.

How Christian Education Unifies the East

When Christian idealism succeeded in establishing the

American University in Beirut, Syria, some decades ago,

many matter-of-fact critics in the United States declared

it to be a most extraordinary undertaking—an unreason-

able, and even impertinent encroachment on the people

of a foreign land. That—lik« many other ^o-callcd "un-

reasonable" performances—the school has marvelously

succeeded, ischaracteristic of the indomitable energy of

its founders. Typical of that very trait of American per-

sistence, also, is a students' organization, called "The

Preparatory Brotherhood." The membership of this in-

cludes young men from Armenia, Syria, Palestine, Meso-

potamia, Persia, Egypt, the Soudan, Cyprus and Greece.

These students have set themselves this commendable

task: "To cultivate the spirit of brotherhood, endeavor-

ing to live a life pleasing to Christ, who taught the mean-

ing of true brotherhood." In the homeland there would

be nothing particularly remarkable in such an aim, for

any group of students, but for these young men to join

in any concerted effort, whatsoever, they must conquer

not only racial antipathies, but age-old religious animosi-

ties* Here Armenians and Turks, Druses and Maronites,

Greek Orthodox and Roman Catholics, the Copt from

Egypt, and the Jew, meet and work together. Together

these young men of strangely different lineage and train-

ing, join in devotional meetings. Together they strive

to reach a friendly understanding. Individually they take

back, to their own villages and hamlets, some vision of

War's Blighting Effects

Physical examination of army officers, now in progress,

has disclosed "the most clear-cut evidence <>f physical

deterioration," due to the " strain incident to the prose-

cution of the world war," so officials say. Reports of

examining officers cover several years, and a careful

study, probably, will be made by the medical corps, to

gather data on which a formal scientific conclusion can

be based. An outstanding feature, noted by attending

surgeons, in making the annual physical examination of

all officers, was "the persistently large percentage of

officers showing either excessively high or abnormally

low blood pressure." Army medical officers also main-

tain that a full investigation will bring to light a positive

scientific explanation for at least some part of the rest-

lessness, so evident among former soldiers since the war.

Symptoms of physical deterioration, as noted, include:

"Instability of the nervous system; an unnatural tend-

ency to worry, undue tendency to fatigue, low blood

pressure and lowered resistance to all infectious diseases."

It should be remembered that the physical disorders,

here referred to, were found in individuals who passed

through the war apparently unhurt, but who, nevertheless,

were unfavorably affected by the intense strain. The

findings, above referred to, would, seem to disprove the

claim, so frequently made, that army life improves the

general health.

Better Training Needed

With the recent apprehension of a band of juvenile

burglars—some of them only ten to twelve years of age—

the Chicago authorities have been confronted by the de-

cidedly disturbing fact that criminality is rapidly gaining

possession of boys at a very tender age. In the special

case, above alluded to, goods to the total value of $10,000

were recovered by the police officials. Confessions by

some of the delinquents seem to indicate that moving-

picture shows were at least strongly suggestive by their

portrayals of criminal exploits. To the student of social

conditions, the alarming increase of criminality, through-

out the country, and especially in the larger cities, may

well cause serious concern. It is obvious that something

will have to be done by way of dealing more rationally

with our delinquent classes, if we would safeguard the

nation's future and reduce the enormous sum of $3,500,000

a day which—criminologists say—we arc now spending

upon our criminals. Every newspaper records deeds of

violence in all walks of life. Obviously, intelligent means

should be employed, promptly to bring about a radical

change in existing conditions. Thomas Mott Osborne, the

expert in criminology, makes the startling statement that

two-thirds of the inmates of our prisons were prev.ously

in reformatories. These institutions, if wisely conducted,

might have directed the footsteps of our juvenile de1m-

quents toward lives of integrity and good citizenship.

Proper and judicious training still earlier in life, might

have saved many of them from the scrap-heap and re-

tained them as useful members of society. According to

judges of juvenile courts, the very beginning of youth-

ful delinquency is mainly due to the utter lack pf pa-

rental training. "As the twig is bent, so the tree IS in-

clined." Right training in the home is of the highest im-

portance, and can not be too strongly emphasized.
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THE QUIET HOUR
Suggestions for Clie Weekly Devotional Mcetlnc Or for

Prayerful, Private Meditation.

Love Supreme

1 Corinthians 13: 13 (Am. Rev.)

For Week Beginning May 28, 1922

What U the Supreme Gift That All Should Covet?-

"We have been accustomed to be lold that the greatest

thing in the religious world is faith"—says Henry Drum-

mond. "That has been the key-note for centuries of

evangelical religion, and we have learned to look upon it

as the greatest thing in the world. Well; we are wrong.

To trace Christianity to its source, turn to 1 Cor. 13: 13.

There we read: 'The greatest of these is love.' It is not

an oversight. Paul was speaking of faith just a moment

before. He says: 'If I have all faith, so that I can re-

move mountains, and have not love, I am nothing.' It

is not an oversight, and it is not prejudice. A man is apt

to recommend to others his own strong point. Love was

not Paul's strong point. There is a beautiful tenderness,

which the observing student can detect as Paul gets old—

growing, ripening all through his character; but the hand

that wrote: 'The greatest of these is love,' is stained with

blood, when we first meet it. Nor is Paul the only one

who singles out love as the supreme thing to be de-

sired. The three masters of Christianity are agreed on

that point. Peter says: 'Above all things have fervent

love among yourselves.' John goes even farther: 'God is

love.'
"

2. Love Inspires to the Best.—There is nothing, in all

the world, so brave as love. It will do and dare to the

uttermost. When the worst thing possible has been said

about the selfishness of mankind, the cruelty of ambition,

the relentless persistence of hate, it still remains true that

love outruns and outlasts them all. Love is the main-

spring of the world, that keeps the whole machinery

in motion. "Whatever things are sweet or fair, lave

makes them so." Wherever nobility, goodness, or heroism

springs into life, love dies at the root. From the rose-

vine, planted by the garden-wall, to the Christ, utter-

ing words of forgiveness from the cross, there is a con-

stant testimony to the all-sufficiency of love.

3. The Law of Love.—So important is this law of love

that God has oruained the family, by which he calls

us out of individualism into the larger service of the

household. Above the family altar is the national altar.

The nation is the divine organism by which God calls

US on! of the narrower love of the clan into the larger

service of the state. Above the family altar and the

national altar, is the altar of the church, on which God

calls us to after our lives for the salvation of the race.

Missions rise above the local church interests, because

they summon us to the highest and broadest service.

Surely, in nature and in human institutions are the

finger-prints of him " through whom all things were

made." Love is the greatest law in the universe.

4. Love Is Indispensable.—Unless our hearts go out

sympathetically to people, we shall never reach their

hearts. We may talk to them forever, but unless we

have this loving sympathy, we might as well be silent.

It is possible to approach people with the Gospel without

ever attracting them— al! because the heart-touch is

lacking.

5. The Debt That Can Never Be Paid.—Of one debt,

at least, it can truthfully be said that the obligation can

never be met in such a way that we are relieved of all

further payments—that is the debt "to love one another."

After all payments of love within our power have been

met, the further obligation to love still remains. With
truth it has been said: "Every man has a right to our

love. It is his due and our debt."

6. Suggestive References.—Love supreme must be

rendered to God (Dent. 6: 5). Our love to God practically

exemplified (Deut. 10: 12). A blessed promise (Rom.
8: 28). A test of our love (1 John 2: 5, 15). How our
love to Christ is shown (John 14 : 15, 21, 23). The practical

working of love (Eph. 3: 17-19). A promise to those who
love Christ sincerely (Eph. 6: 24). Love's activity to

others (Luke 6: 31-35). Christ's new commandment
(John 13: 34. 35). Love's extent (John 15: 12, 13). Love
exemplified (Rom. 12: 9, 10).

The Minister and His Books
(Continued from Page 307)

less, in many communities, "because the only glimpse

of the world and of life, in its larger meaning, conies

to them in distorted glimpses— from the false per-

spective of the moving picture or the ignorant futility

of unknowing hearsay and conversation. What can

the minister do for them?

This is his great and glorious opportunity. If he

prepares himself, he may lead his people into many

paths of illustration and show them the way of life

from many sources. He may take them, if he will,

back into the fascinating and perfected civilizations

of Egypt and Babylonia, into the pathetic attempts of

a godless people to attain their high ideals in Ancient

Greece, through the awful results of sin as found in

the disintegration of the great Roman supremacy; he

may lead them through the sincere and God-fearing

attempts of the Anglo-Saxon peoples from days of

449 A. D. until now, to.place upon the earth an ideal

of equality and political liberty for every individual.

Better than this he may, with these young people, join

the great philosophers of these peoples as they wrestle

with the problems of human joy and grief and achieve-

ment, he may sing with them the songs of the poets,

and study the lives of the leaders of nations to find

the mistakes and the wise choices which settle the fate

of individuals and whole peoples. He may help them

to follow Shakespeare in his magnificent presentation

of moral struggles and his pictures of heroic figures,

broken and ruined by the force of great ambitions

and great passions. He may, moreover, lead them into

delightful paths of present-day material—leading them

just for example to study analogies of human problems

in the insect life of the great untouched jungles of

South America, with men like William Beebe, to

realize the lessons of contentment with our own

pleasant " homey " poets like Morley and Guest, to be

inspired to worth-while achievement by biographies of

men like Bok, and to wander delightedly through the

scenes of American and English life with that great

host of story-tellers which peoples the sister nations

just at this time. In all these he may cause them to

find that beauty, that nobility of thought, that activity

of the imagination, that inspiration and realization of

the best in life which are the conscious or unconscious

desires of every young man and woman in every

American church.

Not that we must ever, for one moment, neglect the

Book of books and the especial teaching of the Lord

in his own particular Volume. That must ever come

first to the minister of the Christian Gospel. His hom-

iletical and theological literature, his expository helps

must ever have a worthy place in his library; but the

worth-while minister must never neglect the great

Treasure House which God has given him. To those

who have not tried, there is coming a great surprise,

a surprise at the ease and shortness of time which will

be required for an honest effort to be successful—an

effort to know something of the great field of litera-

ture, to know it in its many phases and its many forms.

A surprise, moreover, at the renewed freshness and

human interest of sermons which owe their earthly

inspiration to an acquaintance with and knowledge of

the best messages that man has written to his fellow-

men.

Huntingdon, Pa.

Papers for Annual Conference

1. Eastern Maryland

1. Whereas, most of the stock companies for oil, gas,

minerals and other natural resources, being promoted
throughout the country, are worthless, and
Whereas, some of our members have invested in ruin-

ous and insolvent concerns, and

Whereas, some brethren are engaged in promoting
and selling such stocks, the sale of which is now prohib-

ited by law in various States (and that for other than re-

ligious reasons), therefore,

We, the Washington City Church of the Brethren

petition Annual Conference, through District Meeting of

the Eastern District of Maryland, to appoint a commit-
tee of three, who shall devise means for discouraging the

purchase of stocks by our members, and designate con-

ditions under which our members may engage in pro-

moting and selling stocks.

Answer: Passed to Annual Conference.

2. We, the Pipe Creek church, petition Annual Con-
ference, through the District Meeting of Eastern Mary-
land, to make a ruling of the church that any minister of

the Church of the Brethren, who travels over the Brother-

hood, selling stock in promoted oil companies, or other

stock corporations, which are not on a sound, financial

basis and do not possess a good rating in the financial

world, be relieved of his ministry by the church or Min-

isterial Board of the District in which he holds his mem-

bership, as such selling of stock has worked to the detri-

ment of the church both financially and in the saving of

souls.

Answer: Passed to Annual Conference.

3. The Pipe Creek church asks Annual Conference.

through District Meeting of Eastern Maryland, to take

action toward uniformly securing Railroad Clergy Cer-

tificates for our ministers who are actively engaged in

preaching the Gospel and overseeing the spiritual welfare

of their congregations, providing that no action, so

taken, would endanger our present privileges.

Answer: Passed to Annual Conference.

2. Western Pennsylvania

1. The Greensburg church, Greenshurg, Pa., petitions

Annual Meeting, through District Meeting, to instruct the

Committee on Resolutions to cause to be circulated,

among the delegates, in printed form, the proposed reso-

lutions early enough in the meeting to enable the dele-

gates to know what they are passing at the close.

Answer: Passed to Annual Conference.

2. Inasmuch as the tract entitled, "The Social Mes-

sage of Christianity," published by the General Educa-

tional Board, professes to state the position of the

Church of the Brethren, we, the Viewmont congregation,

petition Annual Meeting, through District Meeting of

Western Pennsylvania, to say whether said tract does

state the position of the Church of the Brethren.

Answer: Passed to Annual Conference.

3. We petition Annual Meeting-, through District Meet-

ing of Western Pennsylvania, to appoint a committee of

five faithful conservative Brethren, not officially con-

nected with any General Board, College or School of

the Brotherhood, to investigate the doctrinal position and

doctrinal teaching of each of our schools and colleges and

report their findings to the General Conference of 1923.

Answer: The request of the paper granted.

3. Eastern Pennsylvania

We, the Lititz church, petition Annual Meeting, through

District Meeting of Eastern Pennsylvania, that the Res-

olution Committee of Annual Conference place its report

before the delegate body prior to the last session of the

Conference.

Answer by District Meeting: We grant- the request

as asked for in the query.

4. Middle Pennsylvania

1. The Huntingdon church asks Annual Meeting,

through District Meeting of Middle Pennsylvania, to de-

fine clearly the duties and privileges of the various church

boards and permanent committees.

Passed and sent to Annual Meeting.

2. We ask Annual Meeting, through District Meeting,

to say whether any church board or committee has the

right to publish any doctrinal position as the position of

the church, when the church has not put itself on record

on the doctrine involved.

Request granted and sent to Annual Meeting.

3. Since the use of the individual communion cup is

demanded by some States, and since many of onr

churches wish to use said cup, for sanitary reasons, there-

fore, we, the Huntingdon church, of Middle Pennsyl-

vania, ask Annual Meeting, through District. Meeting,

to permit churches to use the individual cup, where it can

be done in love and harmony.

Passed by District Meeting and sent to Annual Meet-

ing.

4. The First Church of Altoona, Pa., asks the General

Conference assembled at Winona Lake, Ind., June, \922,

through the Middle District of Pennsylvania, that Con-

ference endorse the doctrinal statement made in the

Brethren's Card which is as follows:

The Church of the Brethren

Formerly Called Dunkcrs

(1) It firmly accepts and teaches the fundamental evangelical doc-

trines of the inspiration of the Word of God, the Deity of Christ,

the personality of the Holy Spirit, the sin-pardoning value of tli?

atonement, the personal and visible return of our Lord, and the

resurrection both of the just and the unjust (John S: 28, 29).

(2) It observes the following New Testament sacraments: Bap-
tism of penitent believers by trine immersion for the remission of

sins (Matt. 28: 19; Acts 2: 38); feet-waahing (John 13: 1-20; 1 Tim.
5: 10); love feast (Luke 22: 20; John 13: 4; 1 Cor. 11: 17-34; Jude 121!

communion (Matt. 26: 26-30); the Christian salutation (Rom. 16: 16:

Acts 20: 37); proper appearance in worship (1 Cor. 11: 2-16); tlie

anointing for healing in the name of the Lord (James S: 13-18; Mark
6: 13); laying on of hands (Acts 8: 17; 19: 6; 1 Tim. 4: 14). These
sacraments are representative of spiritual facts which obtain in

the lives of true believers, and as such are helps in the development
of the Christian life.

(3) It emphasizes daily devotion for the individuaJ and a daily

family altar for the home (Eph. 6: 18-20; Philpp. 4: 8, 9; stewardship
of time, talents and money (Matt. 23: 14-30; taking care of the

fatherless, widows, poor, sick and aged (Acts 6; 1-7).

(4) It opposes, on Scriptural grounds: War and the taking ol

human life (Matt. S: 21-26. 43, 44; Rom. 12: 19-21; Isa. 53: 7-12);

intemperance in all things (Titus 2: 2; Gal. 5: 22-26; Eph. 5: 18);

violence in industrial controversy (Matt. 7: 12; Rom. 13: 8-10); going

to law especially among our Christian brethren (1 Cor. 6: 1-9); divorce
and remarriage except for the one Scriptural reason (Matt. 19: 9);

swearing with uplifted hand (Matt. 5: 33-37; James 5: 12); mem-
bership in secret oath-bound societies (2 Cor. 6: 14-18); games of

chance and sinful amusements (1 Thess. 5: 22; 1 Peter 2: Hi
Rom. 12: 17); extravagant and immodest dress (1 Tim. 2: 8-10: 1

Peter 3: 1-6).

(5) It labors earnestly Jpr the conversion of the world to Jesus
Christ, and for the realization of "His ideals in the Christian lift-'

And that, hereafter, all statements made by any board

or committee, appointed by the Conference, shall be in

harmony with the above doctrinal statement, and secure
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ilie approval oF the Tract Examining Committee before

publishing the same.

Passed to Annual Meeting.

5, Southeastern Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Eastern
New York

In view of the fact that most of the losses of members

and service which we, as a church, suffer, and most of

the arrest of development occur from the lack of con-

tact with the Bible, and

That a very large proportion of the church, both

young and old, are without a working knowledge of

the Bible, and

That there is no plan now in operation, except the

Sunday-school, to encourage, direct and facilitate the

systematic study of the Bible for those not in attendance

at our schools,

The Harmonyvillc church petitions Annual Conference,

through District Conference, to prepare and direct,

through special committee or otherwise, an Every-Mem-
ber-Bible-Study Plan, to include the study of the entire

Scriptures, graded to meet the needs of children and

those who have had no educational advantages, as well

as those who are qualified to do more advanced work.

The course to aim to communicate a familiar knowl-

edge of each book of the Bible, the history of the Bible,

and its. doctrinal teachings. To be flexibly arranged, so

that it can be taken up at any time, as members join

the church, or young children come to the age when they

should be instructed, and to occupy as much time as

may be necessary for each individual.

Pastors to be urged to teach it, both in classes, and to

individual members, and to endeavor to get every member
in their congregations to take it up as the standard

course of instruction of the church; as well as all new
members when they join the church, and all children of

members not yet received into the church.

Literature for the direction of these studies to be

issued for the carrying on of the work, and examinations

prepared for use when they can be used.

Answer of District: Passed to Annual Conference.

6. Southern Ohio

We, the Pleasant Hill congregation, petition Annital

Conference, through District Conference of Southern
Ohio, to make formal request to the Eastern Clergy Bu-
reau to change the present application blanks as follows:

Section A close with the words, "paid ministry" on

second line of said section.

Section M, the last clause to read, "Also ordained

ministers comprising or employed by church or Sunday
School Boards or Societies of the recognized denomina-
tions."

Answer: Sent to Annual Conference.

7. Southern Indiana

1. We, the members of -the Arcadia church, petition

Annual Meeting, through District Meeting of Southern
Indiana, to say whether one local church may forbid

members of another local church to sit at their com-
munion table because such members have not fully con-
formed to the minutes of Annual Meeting.

Sent to Annual Meeting.

'. We, the members of the Arcadia "church, petition

Annual Meeting, through District Meeting of Southern
Indiana, to say whether any member, lay or official, has
the right, without the advice or consent of the church or
official brethren, to forbid another member of the same
local church to sit at the communion table because such
member does not fully conform to the minutes of An-
imal Meeting.

Sent to Annual Meeting.

of Superior Avenue, as our present place of worship is
available for Sunday morning services only.

are sorry to announce the loss of Brother andWe

CORRESPONDENCE
" Write what thou seest, nd it unto the churches

"

CLEVELAND MISSION, OHIO
1 be work here is progressing nicely. The last three

aimdays have registered an attendance of forty-seven,
which is our total enrollment. Our various classes are
well organized, and under the able leadership of Bro.

Brown Miller, superintendent, and a corps of good
eachers, our Sunday-school is moving on and making

possible gains, commensurate with our limited pos-
sibilities.

taster Sunday was observed by an appropriate pro-
grant. * Our Sunday morning services of April 30 were
conducted by Bro. Geo. Strausbaugh. of Canton, Ohio,
w«o spoke in behalf of the Forward Movement. Sister
Uma Heestand, District Sunday School Secretary, also
as with us on the same date. Her visit was an in-
ra tional one and has .encouraged us in our' efforts
re

' Another pleasing surprise was the receipt of a
^"donation of $10 from the Ladies' Aid Society of
""tuigdon. We take this opportunity of thanking them

nr their effort and interest in our behalf. The amount
as been added to our building fund.
Our
Y"i sprmg love feast will be held May 20 in the Meth-

u ls t church on East 110th Street and Lee Avenue, south

Sister Chas. Witt, charter members, who have been
active in the work since the very start. They are mov-
ing to Plymouth, Ind. Several new resident members
have recently joined us. H. E. Metzger.

DEATH OF GRACE HERSHBERGER BLOUGH
Grace Hersliberger Blough, daughter of Solomon and

Sally Hershberger, was born near Meyersdale, Pa., March
5, 1875, and died March 14, 1922, at the age of fortv-seven
years and nine days. Sister Blough was the faithful
wife of Eld. N. H. Blough. Together they lived happily
for a number of years at Davidsville, Pa., within the
bounds of the Quemahoning congregation, over which
Eld. Blough exercises the oversight.

Besides her husband, Sister Blough is survived by one
brother, seven sisters and her mother. Her father and
two sisters preceded her. The high esteem in which
Sister Blough was held by the church and the communi-
ty, was shown by the large attendance at her funeral.
The services were in charge of the writer, assisted by
Eld. D. P. Hoover, pastor of the Moxham church, and
Bro. I. B. Ferguson, of the Quemahoning congregation.
Burial was made in Maple Spring cemetery.
Sister Blough was a member of the church for about

thirty-five years, remaining faithful until the end. She
was active in the work of her home congregation, serv-
ing as a teacher in the Sunday-school as well as in other
capacities. She was a good home-maker as well as
housekeeper. A fine Christian atmosphere and cordial
hospitality were manifest in their home, and she did her
share to make it so. About a week before her death
she called for the anointing, which was administered
by Bro. D. P. Hoover and the writer. She will be greatly
missed in the home, the church and the community.
Johnstown, Pa. E. M. Detwiler.

A GOLDEN WEDDING
Fifty years ago, on April 11, Bro. Jacob Appleman was

united in marriage to Malinda Slife. In October, 1874,

he was elected to the ministry in the Union church, five

miles west of Plymouth, Ind., in which office he has
served faithfully ever since. In 1880 he and his wife
moved to McCune, Kans. Eleven years later they moved
to Clarkson, Okla., now known as Coyle, where they re-

sided till 1901. Then they moved to Frederick, Okla..

and after a few years came to Thomas, where they have
lived for sixteen years. They have two sons and two
daughters, three living near Hydro, Okla., and one in

Frederick.

Their golden wedding day was spent at their home in

Thomas,- with their children and grandchildren, all of

whom remembered them generously. In the evening ;i

number of the members gathered in their home. There
were singing and prayer and some special music. Several

gave appreciated talks. Thus the day ended. Brother

and Sister Appleman feel that it was one long to be
remembered, and that the Lord has been good to them.

The aged couple are much broken in health—only able

to attend church services a part of the time, but are still

enjoying intimate fellowship with their Master.

Thomas, Okla. Susie M. Hostetler.

MEETINGS AT ANKLESVAR, INDIA
March 7 to. 9 the First District Meeting of India con-

vened at Anklesvar. Heretofore a temporary tabernacle

had to be erected to accommodate the yearly meeting,

when held at Anklesvar, but this year the upstairs audi-

ence-room of the new Girls' School building was large

enough to seat the large audience. By use of the bamboo
matting, temporary living quarters were provided for the

large number of visitors from other stations. With about

two hundred boarding-school children from other sta-

tions, added to the number connected with the Anklesvar

Boarding-school, about two-thirds of the audience con-

sisted of children. Though accommodations were
crowded, a good spirit was manifested in all the meet-

ings, and we trust that lasting impressions were made.

The first meeting was held on Monday evening, March
6. Bro. Nathalal Bechar extended to the visitors a few

words of welcome, after which Bro. J. M. Blough was
listened to with marked attention, as he impressed upon

his hearers a spiritual message. Tuesday forenoon was
given over to an educational meeting, presided over by

Bro. E. H. Eby. Indian brethren spoke on such subjects

as "The Object of Education," "The Relation of Morals

to Education," " How Education May Produce Love of

Country," and how it may produce self-reliance. Much
of the education in this country is a storing-up process in-

stead of drawing out independent thought and activity.

Pastor Govindji Khengar presided over the Sunday-

school Meeting in the afternoon. Indian speakers dwelt

on subjects dealing with the purpose of Sunday-schools,

village Sunday-schools, preparation of the Sunday-school

teacher, and use of the Sunday-school Quarterly. Bro.

E. H. Eby gave a report of Sunday-school work for the

year. There were 54 Sunday-schools in the Gujerati area

and 24 in Marathi, making a total of 78-four more than
be prevtous year. The total number of teachers was
»5I—four less than last year. The enrollment is reported
at 0,043—an increase of 452 over 1920
That evening Bro. E. H. Eby gave a much appreciated

message, after which a number went to their places of
rest wh.le others sang for several hours. Sister Sadie
Miller was among the latter, making use of the little hand
organ, which she used in the villages, while the people
sang. Indian drums, etc., also were used. The Boarding-
school boys gathered at their quarters on the new com-
pound, a half mile away, and had a singing meeting of
their own until midnight.

Wednesday morning began a full program on evan-
gehst.c work. Bro. D. J. Lichty presided, and Indian
members and missionaries discussed vital topics, relative
to the evangelization of the people. Work among men,
work among women, and work among children were topics
discussed by three speakers—the first by Bro. Naranji
Valji, the second by Sister Olive Widdowson, and the
third by Sister Ida Shumaker. We have about three
thousand children in our various schools, but there are
approximately 400,000 in our territory who need the Gos-
pel Message!

Baptisms for last year show that there has been an
increase of 83 over the year 1920, which reported 250.
Of these, 39 were baptized at Anklesvar, 102 at Vali, in
Rajpipla State, 14 at Jalalpor. 28 at Bulsar, and 126 at
Vyara, making a total of 294 for the Gujcrat District.
Alnva reports 15, Dahanu II, and Vada 13, making a
total of 39 for the year in the Marathi District. Total
for the India field is 333—a gain of 83 over 1920. The
evangelistic report for the special effort in February shows
that over 31,000 were present at the 467 meetings held—
an increase of over 4,000 over last year. There were 3,083
Gospels sold, 20 New Testaments and 19" Bibles; 2,142
tracts were sold and 3,886 distributed free. While there
were 12 more Bibles sold than in 1921, on the whole not
quite half as much literature was disposed of as the year
before. This report is for the Marathi side also.

The Temperance Meeting, in the afternoon, was pre-
sided over by Bro. D. L. Forney. How to promote tem-
perance work among men. among women, and among
children, were phases of the question discussed by Indian
and American speakers. During the year 1921 splendid
progress has been made—the number of temperance so-
cieties having increased fr«m 25 to 48, with an increase
of membership from 729 to 1,569. Over 10,000 pieces of
temperance literature were sold or distributed—nearly
double the amount of the previous year, Pledges secured
amount to Rs. 2,551, a gain of over Rs. 1,000. Forward Move-
ment estimates required 5,000 pledges in five years. In
two years' time we arc less than a thousand short of the

entire five-year goal.

After the temperance talks. Sister Ida Shumaker gave
one of her much appreciated addresses to the children.

Before dismissing, Bro. J. M. Blough, Forward Move-
ment Director, told of the progress of the Forward Move-
ment. In most items there is growth, but generally not

as rapid as the goals set, call for. In the evening Bro.

B. F. Summer gave a vital message on the Holy Spirit.

The singing meeting, that evening, was better planned.

Each boarding-school gave a part of the program and
even the missionaries, were called upon to sing a song

in English.

Thursday morning the business session began. The
Retiring Moderator, Bro. J. M. Rlough called the meet-

ing to order. The new officers elected were Bro, E. H.
Eby, Moderator; Bro. Q. A. Holsopple, English Secretary;

Bro. Jatalal, of Bulsar, Gujerati Secretary. Two queries

were presented and considered by the sixteen delegates.

One provided for a Program Committee of District Meet-

ing, which was accepted. The Committee appointed is:

Bro. J. M. Blough, Bro. Govindji- Khengar and Naranji

Valji. Reports of various Boards and Committees were

given. The offering for District Mission Board amounted

to Rs. 1,972—about Rs. 250 less than last year. A number
of churches failed to come up to their previous record.

Two offerings were taken at the meeting, but they were

not able to meet the deficit, so the churches which are

not up to last year's record were urged to take steps to

send a later contribution to the District Mission Board,

so that the work can go forward. Renchord Ramabhai

was appointed to take charge of the Board's work at

Rudha. Bro. I. S. Long was appointed a member of

Standing Committee for 1922. and Bro. A. W. Ross, alter-

nate. Sister Ida Shumaker was appointed Sunday-school

Secretary for the Gujerati District.

Reference here should be made to educational growth.

The year 1921 closed with a total of 116 mission schools

—

a gain of ten over 1920. We have a total teaching force

of 169

—

a gain of seven over 1920. Total males under in-

struction, 2,424—a gain of 300 in one year. Total number

of females is 750—a gain of 156. The grand total under

instruction is 3,174—a gain of 456 over the previous year.

The year 1920 showed in the village schools a total en-

rollment of 1,747—nearly 100 less than 1919, but 1921

shows a gain over 1920 of over 250. There are 101 in

the Training Department—a gain of 26. . This gain is

(Continued on Page 3IS)
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CONCERNING STOP-OVERS IN CHICAGO

Wc have learned that some of our people, who had

hoped to stop at Bethany, on their way to W.non Lake,

have 'changed their plans because they were informed

tha, no stop-over would he allowed on the excursion

tickets issued on the certificate plan.

I took pains to get an authoritative word on th.s point,

and find that this impression is incorrect ">»"'?""

from the office of General Passenger Agent A. H. SUaW,

If „„ Pennsylvania Railway. Iron, which 1 have pcrmis-

sion to quote for publication in the " Messenger the fol-

ding statement :

"
1 take pleasure in advising that stop-

Z s will be permitted at authorized stop-over points on

.her going or return trip, hut the passenger must reach

slariinr pofnt by midnight of final return .nut (June. 21).

P.rlie. from the Wet in.y avail themselves of . .top-

Llr .. Chic.B o on the ,oin 8 trip in order to •-*£«
, __,.,;..,, •' A bert C. Wieaiul.

commencement exercises.

Chicago, 111. *-•-•

EMMETT, IDAHO

Our new house of worship at this place looks just like

. dwelling. Everybody says so. But in reality it is the

Church of the Brethren's neat and commodious place of

assembly in Emmett, Idaho-a mission point in the

bounds of the Fruitland church.

The building is 28 by 48 feet, and when crowded will

seat three hundred people, though there were four hun-

dred there on Dedication' Day, April 2.1. to hear the

rntisinc program. .

Faithful efforts and careful planning for tins day were

Fully rewarded ill effectual results.

The music, under the direction of Sister Marie Olson,

was splendid-thc kind that helps one to live a better

life. Special songs by delegations from distant points

are well worthy of special notice.

A, the forenoon session Bro. Hershel Shank, of Fruit-

U,,,,,, delivered a sermon on the subject of Consecration

„ was weighty, searching, and filled with unusual merit

"
Thfdedicatorv address was delivered in the afternoon

session by Bro. Jas. H. Graybill, of Nampa. Idaho. Bro.

Gravbill was at his best, and presented his subject with

power and marked efnciency-fnlly evidenced by the close

attention of the large audience, throughout the discourse.

The spirit of the meeting was excellent, and the in-

spiration that the workers have received, has a telling

effect.
J' G

'

M,llCr '

May 2.
~*"~"

WEST DAYTON CHURCH, OHIO

Our services have all been well attended during the

winter, despite the fact that there has been much sick-

ness. Since last Easter, fifty-two have been added to the

church—thirty-four since Jan. 1 of this year.

We are much encouraged by the splendid spirit of co-

operation which is being manifested in all divisions of

nur church activities. During the winter we organized

two societies of Christian Workers—Junior and Senior.

Our Sunday-school lias also made a fine showing and

kept close to the two hundred and fifty mark in attend-

ance all winter. On several Sundays the attendance was

over three hundred.

March 12 Bro. I. M. Henry, of Washington, D. C, began

a series of mectings-not a revival, for our pastor, Bro.

W C. Detrick, has a revival on all the time. Bro. Henry

was with us for two weeks, and preached eighteen ser-

mons which were real Spirit-filled messages—convincing

and inspiring. The last Sunday afternoon be delivered

his much appreciated lecture. " The Parable of the Angel s

Lily." Thirty have been added to the church so far, as

the results of these meetings. At our regular quarterly

council, April 6. the church unanimously asked Brother

and Sister Detrick to continue the work. Wc have been

greatly encouraged with the progress made during their

pastorate. The church recognizes their ability and feels

very keenly the need of their help.

Our delegates to District Meeting arc Brother and

Sister Detrick and Bro. Dorsey Hodgden
;

alternates,

Brethren Smith and Campbell. Our pastor and wife

will also represent us at Annual Conference, with Bro.

Hodgden and Bro. Elmer Neff, alternates. Eld. G. A.

Snider presided at the meeting and we appreciated his

presence and helpful instructions. Albert C. Lyday.
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The messages of the forenoon were briefly, first: "Go

and teach," as the inseparable motto of both missions

and religious education or Christian nurture ;
second, the

purpose and organization of the Forward Movement,

coupled with the necessity of personal contact, in carry-

ing forward the work of the church.

The afternoon was devoted to conferences with the in-

structors. Bro. Shultz was plied with questions concern-

ing Vacation Bible School work, which he answered very

ably, giving a splendid insight into the workings of the

Vacation Bible School and its progress among the

churches While Bro. Bonsack answered a great variety

of questions in his interesting yet concise manner, his

outstanding theme was the Christian steward's relation-

ship to his property and money.

The evening session was a very fitting close for the

day. Bro. Shultz tried to give us a keener appreciation

of' America's heritage of blood, ideals, government and

religious training. He also referred to the problems that

confront us, and must be solved by American homes,

schools and churches. This address was wonderfully

complemented by Bro. Bonsack's address on the "Glory

of the Church." emphasizing that the church is, has been,

and is to be, the pillar of truth in the world, and that

the glory of America is the product of the church of

Jesus Christ.

The efforts of Sister Flora Hoff. of Beech Grove, who

had charge of the music, and Bro. D. R. McFadden, of

East Chippewa, who presided over the meetings, were

appreciated. Miriam Hoff Fetter.

Wooster, Ohio. •-*-•

JOINT SUNDAY-SCHOOL AND CHRISTIAN
WORKERS' CONVENTION

On Sunday. April .10, the Grants Pass and Ashland

Sunday-schools and Christian Workers' Societies met in

a joint convention at Ashland. On account of the dis-

tance—nearly fifty miles—the Grants Pass people were

unable to get there for Sunday-school, but arrived in

ample time for the convention, which began at 11 A. M.

All expressed a hearty appreciation for the enjoyment

of the day from a spiritual as well as a social viewpoint.

Especially did we appreciate the sentiments that were

expressed by friends who, as yet, have not cast their lot

with us. We are praying that God will bless the mes-

sages, that they may yield a harvest of souls.

According to plans by the good sisters at Ashland, a

basket dinner was served, which consisted of sand-

wiches and cake. We make special mention of this, be-

cause we find it so fitting to our practice of simplicity.

It is preferable to an overabundance of food, as is so

often the case at such gatherings. Perhaps it will help

others to get away from the too often dreaded task of

preparing an elaborate basket lunch.

Bro. H. Smith, of Ashland, our District Sunday School

Secretary, was Moderator of the meeting. Some of the

reading topics for discussion were, "What Should be

Our Attitude to the State" and County Sunday-school

Convention?" "The Value of Religious and Missionary

Education and Training, and How Best Put These to

Practical Use," " The Objectives of the Organized Class,"

" How Our Christian Workers' Societies Can Be of Help

to the Church Services."

At the close of the Convention a Business Session was

held, at which time a committee of four was chosen to

arrange the next program and have charge of the next

quarterly Convention, which wd arc planning for in

July—this one being delayed on account of our series of

meetings and Easter programs. We expect to go to

Williams Creek—our mother congregation—for the next

Convention. Lizzie Q. Coover.

Grants Pass, Oregon. ,
.

men, and found adequate buildings. These, with very

little extra work, can be made quite satisfactory for the

accommodation of several thousand people. There are

two large buildings, ample to accommodate, in seating

capacity, thousands of people. Quite frequently addresses

have been given in these buildings, by eminent speakers. •

to very large crowds.

Calgary is a city whose people have spent much money

in building good churchhouses, and they are a church-

going people. Wc find most of the Protestant churches

represented in this city. Wc have no church organiza-

tion, in Calgary, as yet, but a few families of breth-

ren are now living there, and wc hope that the day is

not far distant when we shall see a mission and church

there. We feel confident that a meeting of our General

Brotherhood in this new field would be an incentive to

forward the work of the church in this great Northwest.

If it is God's will, may we see this meeting come to our

new District!

Committee: Eld. Albert Hollinger. David Hollinger, Geo.

C. Long, A. L. Scratch, Luther Shatto.

Glcichen, Alta. Luther Shatto. Secretary.

MISSIONARY EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTE

May 9 the Wooster church was privileged to entertain

the first Missionary and Educational Institute, held ill the

section of Northeastern Ohio which includes Mohican.

Black River, East Chippewa. Beech. Grove and Wooster

churches.

The season of year and threatening weather, combined,

kept the attendance a little lower than was to be desired,

but those present came with a special interest.- expecting

great things from God.

Bro. Lawrence Shultz. Secretary of Religious Educa-

tion of the North Manchester District, and Bro. Chas. D.

Bonsack, General Director of the Forward Movement.

were the insfructors in charge of the educational and

missionary lines respectively.

WESTERN CANADA
The churches of the State District of Western Canada,

assembled in District Meeting at Irricana July, 1921, de-

cided to call for the Annual Meeting for 1923, to be held

in this State District. A committee of five brethren was

elected to confer with city officials of Calgary, Alberta,

as this city was suggested as the most suitable place for

the meeting to be held.

Members of the Board of Trade and also representa-

tives of the various railroads operating in Canada, were

present at this District Meeting, and assured the church

officials of the District that they would do their best to

provide accommodations necessary, both as to transpor-

tation and rates, and aiso to arrange for suitable quar-

ters for all who might attend such a meeting.

Ott. 9 the committee met with the Board of Trade,

and the Mayor of the City of Calgary. Representatives

of the railroad companies were also present. We were

very cordially received by these gentlemen. We were ac-

corded a hearty welcome by them,. and treated with the

highest respect.

Although our people arc not known very extensively

in Canada as yet, we were made to feel that wc would

be welcomed to this beautiful and thriving city by its

people, if, in Conference capacity, we should thus be

privileged to meet them.

We were shown over the fair grounds by these gentle-

DISTRICT AID SOCIETY INSTITUTE

An Aid Society Institute will be held at the White

Branch church. Nettle Creek congregation, May 24.

10 A. M. Need of Aid Members and Their Opportuni-

ties.—Mollic Deardorff. Benefit of the Aid Society to (a)

The Church.—'Delia Brouse. (b) The Home—Stella

White. (c) The Community.—Ethel Brower. How Are

Our Aid Societies Helping Our District (a) Materially?—
Ruth Hawkins, (b) Spiritually ?—Mrs. Geo. Bowman.

1:15 P. M. Christian Work Through the Aid. (a)

What Is Christian Work in the Aid?—Elva Hiser. (b)

In General?—Phebc Teeter, (c) In Our Community?—

Mollic Lohr. What Equipment Is Needed for Christian

Work? (a) A Spirit-Led Life—Jocie Werking. (b)

Handling Aright God's Work—Rettie Johnsonbaugh. (c)

Knowledge of the World's Needs.—Ida Hoover. How

Best Help Our Junior Workers.—Vema Dutro. Business

Session. »

DEATH OF ELD. WM. DAVIS

Eld. William Davis was born at Downsville, Md., Sept.

18. 1847, and departed this life at his home ill Morrill,

May 2, 1922, thus closing a well-rounded life of seventy-

four years, seven months and fourteen days.

Eld. Davis was deprived of that rich heritage of father

and mother at the very tender age of two years, from

which time his home was made with .an uncle. His early

manhood was spent as a boatman on the Cumberland

Canal, together with clerking in the grocery-store of

his uncle. He never evaded duty. He volunteered his

services to his country in the strife of the sixties, serving

in Company A, Thirteenth Maryland Infantry. Follow-

ing the close of the war, he worked westward into Illi-

nois. There he married Susan Slifer, with whom lie

traversed life's pathway, with its attendant joys and sor-

rows, until*the time when the Master called her home,

Dec. 23, 1912. Their home was blessed with six children,

two of whom died in infancy. From Illinois Brother and

Sister Davis moved to Kansas in 1881, where they spent

the remainder of their lives.

Bro. Davis served as a minister of the Church of the

Brethren for over fifty years. Nationally, his church

recognized his worth by choosing him on various com-

mittees of importance. Chief of all was his election to

the Standing Committee. At another time it was Ins

task, as well as his honor, to represent five different

churches as elder.

Locally his work stands as a monument of his integ-

rity, his good counsel and his true worth. After lus

election to the ministry at Mt. Etna, Iowa, in 1872, he was

advanced to the eldership in 1882. In 1883 he was chosen

elder of the South Morrill church, which charge he re-

tained until it was merged with the present Morrill

church. For a number of years, preceding the merger, lie

was also elder of the North Morrill congregation. Fol-

lowing the uniting of the work, he was elder of the

combined organization until the time of his resignation.

The combined organization today—strong in every way-

works together for good, and is known as the "Morrill

Church of the Brethren."

Giving credit where credit is due, it is but fair I

acknowledge that he, who so strongly prepared the foul

dation for this worthy structure, did not live and labor

in vain. He built well for the lives that have been per-

mitted to receive instruction and light from the church,

through all these years. Like most great builders, «

scarcely lived to see more than the beginning of the

harvest of his labors.

Surely, he was one of God's noblemen, as he went in

and out among his people, administering to them in tl|C"

seasons of joy as well as of trial. He it was, to whom

they went, at any and all times. Many, as they reflex

upon his life among them, now rise up to call <"'

blessed. Certain it is that power has gone out from "

._ 1...L C-j -, I l.lc WOt
A good man has dwelt among us. but has closed hi:

and gone home.

Never boastful, never complaining, never unmiiiuim
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others, lie spoke no evil, but quietly anil pleasantly

pursued his way. •

Reluctantly he accepted the counsel of his physicians,

-ind took his bed Feb. 4. Everything that devoted chil-

dren and able and capable medical attendants could do,

was unable to rally the ever-weakening heart and thus,

is had been his life, quietly, and with scarcely a warning,

his dwelling-place was moved from here to the unseen

world.

He was the last of a family of five children. He leaves

three sons—Ulysses S., Quinter, and Charles J.—and one

daughter, with whom he made his home, Mrs. Lee Alles.

Seven grandchildren also remain.

Not only will this entire community miss him, but

also those, in many places, where be has so acceptably

labored.

The funeral services were conducted by the pastor

and the writer, ably assisted by- Eld. W. H. H. Sawyer,

who for forty years was associated with the deceased

and worked with him side by side. The pastor used as a

text 1 John 5: 11: "And this is the record, that God hath

given to us eternal life, and this life is in his Son."

Morrill, Kans. W. H. Yoder.

Notes From Oar Correspondents

Aa cold water lo a thirsty soul, so is good news from a far country

ALABAMA
Fmitdale church .met in council March 31, with Bro. Wine as

moderator. Bro. D. G. Brubaker, of Nocona, Texas, is expected to

come as our pastor. The General Mission Board has decided to

locate him here by Sept. 1. We are glad that the way is opening

up for a greater work in the South. Some of us, who have been

here a long time, are made to wonder why it was so long before

the need could be seen as we see it. We felt almost discouraged

sometimes—as though our prayers would not be answered, but

we believe now that God's hand was in it. We decided to have

our semiannual love feast Saturday, May 27.-J. Z. Jordan. Fruit-

,lale. Ala., May 2.

CALIFORNIA
Empire.—Our love feast, held April 30. was well attended, with

about 250 communing. Fifty members from ^he Waterford church

wen- with us. Visiting ministers present were Isaac Hylton,

J W Deardorff, Henry M. Harvey and Victor Whitmer. Eld.

Ifylton officiated, assisted by Eld. Harvey. May 1 Dr. Henry A.

Malley, a missionary, showed us seventy stercopttcon pjptures, giv-

ing a descriptive talk of his experience " Among the Cannibals of

Savage Papua." Our Wednesday evening prayer meetings are quite

well attended. The membership convened in monthly council May
5. Six members were received by letter. Elders Sam S. Kellar and

Jesse Ronk were chosen delegates to Winona Conference, with Sis-

ler Clara Nine and Bro. Jas. H. Barnhart. alternates. On account

of vacancies, caused by the death of our much loved Bro. John R.

tu[ip, Bro. E. A. Try was elected church treasurer, and Bro. H. R.

Livingston as a member of the local Ministerial Board. Our pastor,

Hro. 1". E. Miller, has gone to the Bethel church, near Chowchilla,

Calif., to conduct a series of meetings. May 7 Bro. H. R. Livings-

ion gave us a much appreciated discourse on "Just Judgment."
-John W. Vetter, Empire, Calif., May 7.

Inglewood church has been enjoying some very interesting meet-

ings since the first of the year. Bro. Geo, Carl, of Portland, Ore.,

delivered the message on New Year's Day. College Week was
observed Jan. IS to 22. on which date Eld. N. J. Brubaker, of Los
Angeles, spoke on Christian Education. An offering of S37 was
taken for the benefit of La Verne College. March 5 Mrs. Carl,

[lat.onal W. C. T. U. lecturer, spoke on Christian Love, giving

a most wonderful message. March 26 the Mission Band of La Verne
(ill lege took charge of our morning service, rendering a very

inspiring program. Since Jan. 1 Eld. J. Z. Gilbert has been as-

sisting our pastor by bringing the message on the second and

fourth Sundays of each month. During March he preached on the

history and doctrines of the church. March 19 we were favored

with special music by the male quartette from the East Los Angeles
church. Special services were held on Easter Sunday, which was
also Decision Day. Our communion services were held the fol-

lowing Sunday.—Mrs. C. C. Roberts, Inglewood, Calif., May 8.

CANADA
favored with a special program by the Sun-

:hool on Easier morning. About thirty children, besides the

people, took part. We greatly appreciate the efforts of our
en and young people on such occasions, as our membership
scattered, makes it .quite difficult to meet for needed practice,

aintain an evergreen Sunday-school and our last quarterly report

d an average attendance of fifty- two, which is a splendid

I, considering the inclement weather we have at times dur-

le winter. We have a large field to labor in and an opportun-

good.—Mrs. John E. Wagoner, Irricana, Alta..

Bixler Garrett. The work at the Sunny Land Mission continues
with good interest. One more has been received by baptism since
our last report. We are hoping to be able to build a church-
house at that point in the fall. The largest audience we have yet
had in our church at Sebring convened on Sunday evening. April
30, when Bro. J. H. Moore delivered the baccalaureate sermon for

the Sebring High School. Bro. Moore was at his best and gave
a masterly address, which was highly appreciated. Although
we miss the helpful association of the many members who were
with us during the winter, the interest and attendance keep up
well at the various services. Already plans are being made for

some rich things at the Sebring church next winter, and a large
number of tourists are expected lo enjoy ibesc feasts with us.

—

Elsie K. Sanger, Sebring. Fla.. May 2.

ILLINOIS
Big Creek church met in council May 6. with Eld. I. D. Heck-

man presiding. A brother and sister in the deacon's office presented
their letter of membership, which was accepted. Bro. Heckman
preached for us on Saturday evening and twice on Sunday. Our
Aid Sociely recently purchased 100 copies of " Hymns of Praise."
—Dow A. Ridgely. Parkersburg. III., May 10.

Hickory Grove.—Sunday evening, April 30, the boys and girls*

Glee Club, from Ml. Morris College, gave a splendid program at

our church. May 7 the business manager of the Anti-Saloon
League of Illinois gave a talk on the work that the League has
accomplished; also what it is now doing and what it hopes to do in

the future. Our communion services will be held June 3.—Mrs.
Wilbert Lau, Savanna, III.. May 8.

Virden.—Since our last report six have been baptized and one
has been reclaimed. Our pastor is never afraid to speak lo people-

about their souls' salvation as he goes about our town and com-
munity. We are also constantly receiving rich spiritual food from
the pulpit. Our midweek prayer meetings are the source of u
great blessing. Our Junior Christian Workers, under the leader-

ship of Sister Martin, is growing, both in interest and attendance,

—Stella Brubaker. Virden, III.. May 2.

Woodland church met in council April 26. with Eld. Chas. Walter
presiding. Two letters were received. Bro. D. J. Johnson was
chosen delegate to Annual Conference, with Bro. C. G. Bucher,
alternate. April 30 Bro. Forest Eisenbise. from Nebraska, favored

us with a message which was much appreciated. May 7 Bro.

Clarence H. Gnagy will deliver an address on Christian educa-

tion.—Mrs. Lydia Bucher. Astoria. 111., Ma£ 6.

of

Canada, April

Langley Pra

lay-

—April 30 a few of the i

friends, met at "Bro. C, W. Deeter's
:hool in that locality for the sumi
hosen superintends

Sunday-school.

•thren and sisters, with
ome to organize a Sun-
r. Bro. C. W. Deeter
ad outlook for a lively

thisbeen stated several times before,

much good might be done if it is looked after at

the opportune time. What we need is a minister of the Church
of the Brethren, to come in and teach the Gospel as practiced by
'lie Brethren. This is a fine climate, with different kinds of soil,

adapted to various kinds of production. There are some fine im-
proved low lands. Unimproved timber land is also being offered for
sale. Who is going to answer, "Here am I," for Western British
Columbia? We pray the Lord to send helpers to the work to help
garner the precious sheaves for the harvest home.—Chas. W. Deeter,
Langky Prairie, B. C, Can.. May 8.

Merrington church held an all-day meeting on Easter Sunday.
In the morning, at 11 o'clock, the regular Sunday-school session
was held. In the afternoon an Easter Program was given by our
young people. The program, which was very interesting, consisted
t>f singing by the Sunday-school children and also Scripture verses
recited by the Juniors. A Bible reading was conducted by Eld.
Isaac Baker, on the subject, "The Resurrection." The Easter les-
son was taught by Bro. Edgar Swalm. At 3 P. M. a sermon was
delivered by Eld. Albert Hollinger. A large and attentive congre-
gation showed its appreciation of this, our first Easter program.
-Norman E. Church. Kindersley, Sask., Canada. April 30.

Notice.—All isolated members in Western Canada—west of the
lakes-will please let their District Mission Board get in touch with
their location, township and range, as well as postoffice. Also give
number of members. Report any isolated members you may know
"• giving location. What nationality or class of people make up
'he majority in your community? What religious services do you
attend? Please let us have this information soon, so as to have
" ready fQr our District Conference.—Geo. C. Long. Secretary-Treas-
urer. District Mission Board. Irricana. Alta.. Canada. May 2.

FLORIDA
Sebring.—Our Sunday-school gave a splendid Easter program

under the direction of Sisters A. L. Mirchand and Margueritte

INDIANA
Kewanna church met in council April 18, with Eld. Chas. Oberlin

in charge. Bro. B. D. Hirt, ol Huntington, Ind., was also with

us. Our love feast will be held June 4.—Mrs. S. J. Crabill, Roch-

ester, Ind., May 5.

Loon Creek church met in council recently with Eld. D. W. Paul

presiding. Bro. Anderson Potts was reelected trustee for three

years; Bro. Carl Zook. church clerk; Bro. Ward Zook. a member of

the nominating committee. Our regular June council will be held

May 27, on account of Annual Conference. We had a week's revival

meetings prior to Easter. Bro. B. D. Hirt, our pastor, did the

preaching. While there were no immediate results, yet we feci

that much good has been done. On Easter Sunday our Sunday-
school attendance was 1S4. The average attendance for the month
of April was 130—the highest for that month in the history of the

Loon Creek church. All our services seem to be growing in in-

terest and attendance. Our Bible School will begin May 22 and con-

tinue for two weeks.—Mrs. Mae H. Paul, Huntington, Ind., May 3.

Middletown.—Bro. Spitzer closed our three weeks' series of meet-

ings April 23. While there were no accessions, the people seemed
to take great interest. The first Sunday night the house was well

filled. On the. last Sunday evening Bro. Spitzer spoke on the sub-

ject of the resurrection. Bro. Aldredge did not come the third

Sunday, on account of the meetings being in session, but we ex-

pect him the third Sunday of this month. Bro. Spitzer is to hold

a week's meetings at the Upper Fall Creek church, prior to the

communion. The attendance is small at our Sunday-school, hut

those who attend try to keep up the interest, trusting for better

times. Bro. Zirkle preached for us on Sunday evening.— Florida J. E.

Green, Middletown, Ind., May 8.

Pipe Creek.—We had the pleasure of having Bro. R. C. Wenger,

of Manchester College, with us April 9. He preached both morn-
ing and evening. On Easter Sunday the Sunday-school gave a

short program, consisting of special songs and recitations, which

was enjoyed by all. Our communion is set for May 27, beginning

at 4 P. M.—Ruth Dailcy. Peru, Ind., May 9.

South Whitley church met In regular business session March 21,

with Bro. J. W. Norris, our elder, in charge. One other member of

the Mission Board, Bro. Stinebaugh, was present. The Mission

Board instructed the Building Committee to purchase a lot and to

move the dwelling-house, which is our present place of worship,

sojthat work on the new building might begin at once. Our church

has been richly blessed, in a spiritual way, through the efforts

of the members, in conjunction with those of Bro. Ira J. Lapp,

of Miami, N. Mex., who conducted a series of evangelistic meetings

the week preceding Easter. Nine applicants were received into

the church on Easter Sunday. Bro. Lapp's messages, which arc

wonderfully endowed by the Spirit, reveal a life of sincerest devo-

tion to Christ's cause—A. P. Morris. South Whitley. Ind., May 1.

KANSAS
Appanooae church met in council May 6. We are arranging for

a Vacation Bible School to begin Aug. 1, followed by a series

of meetings, commencing about Aug. 13, conducted by Bro. O. H.

Fciler, of Navarre. Bro. C. W. Shoemaker was chosen to represent

us at Annual Meeting, with Bro. K. B. Bcckner. alternate.—

Cordelia B. Beckner. Overbrook, Kans.. May 8.

Olatho church met in council May 6, with Eld. H. T. Brubaker

presiding, and Bro. Miller, of Kansas City, assisting. Bro. Alva

Riffcy was elected deacon, and he and his wife were installed.

We expect to have a series of meetings, commencing the last

week in September, if a minister can be secured.—Goldic Hollinger,

Olathe, Kans., May 8,

Osage church met in business session April 15 (postponed from

the regular time) with Eld. D. P. Neher in charge. A solicitor

was chosen to secure funds for the Old Folks' Home. We decided

to put a piano in the church; also to rearrange the seating. A Min-

isterial Board was appointed b*y our elder. We are to have a Vaca-

tion Bible School this summer, with Sister Delia Evans, of the

home church, as director. Bro. D. P. Neher was chosen elder for

another year. On Easter Sunday we gave a short program. We
began a contest April 1, between the Reds and the Blues. Our point

is to gain new members and to increase the regular attendance.

The Reds have gained eleven new members and the Blues twelve,

up to the present time. We now have 127 on the roll and bad an

attendance of 116 May 7. Bro. Strohm, of the Paint Creek church,

gave an interesting sermon May 7. on "Seriousness of Life." He
emphasized that we do not make out of life what we should, and

for that reason we are not prepared for the life to come.—May
Nicholson. McCune. Kans.. May 8.

Overbrook.—May 3 and 4 wc were highly favored by the Mission

Board of our District sending to us Brethren Ezra Flory and R. H.

Nicodemus. They held a two-day Institute, with three sessions

each day. Bro. Flory's messages were along the line of Religious

Education, Vacation Bible Schools, etc.. while Bro. Nico'demus led

us through the Book of Ephesians. opening up to us many new

truths. The messages were very instruetivc and much enjoyed by

all' who attended. On account of muddy roads, only a few from

adjoining churches were permitted to attend. We feel that through

the teaching and inspiration, these brethren brought us. we will

be able to do better work and live better lives.-Chloe Wright. Over-

brook, Kansas, May 6.

MARYLAND
Beaver Creek.—The Mission Band from New Windsor rendered

a program April 9 at the Beaver Creek house in the morning, and

tn the afternoon at the Old Folks' Home, which was very much ap-

preciated. They gave us some good thoughts. The men of Mt.
Zion organized a Sunday-school clas? and appointed Bro. Caleb
Long, teacher; this is the second cl;.s3 of the school to be organ-
ized.—Cora A. Foltz, Mapleville, Md.. May 2.

MISSOURI
Carthage.—Our communion service, held May 6, was a refreshing

season—an excellent meeting, and resulted in one dear sister tak-
ing upon herself the yoke and fellowship of Jesus. Eld. Brown
received her into the church yesterday. A number from the Dry
Fork congregation and other places were present, to encourage and
cheer us. Thus we were somewhat comforted hi our bereavement
of our long-time elder and leader, Bro. Geo. Barnhart, who finished

his labors and went home In February. Our deacons have been
especially active and efficient this year. Eld. Oren was called away
on Sunday morning to preach in Nevada. Eld. Sunderland, of Jas-
per, filled his place, however, in the Sunday services. Bro. Brown, our
presiding elder, was at his very best, and preached the most pow-
erful sermon on Sunday morning that was ever heard in our house.
His sermons arc an inspiration indeed. The church is much cheered
and enthused under his care. He and others had a special visit and
prayer service on Sunday afternoon, with Sister Tempjetou, who has
been under severe afllictiou.— J. L, Switzcr, Cartcrville, Mo., May 9.

Mineral Creek.—Easter was celebrated with a program, given by
the Sunday-school. The church met in council April 21. Bro. J.

M. Mohler was elected delegate to Annual Meeting, with Bro. C.

A. Lentz, alternate. Our Sunday-school is progressing nicely.

The closing exercises of the Sunday-school hour are conducted by
the various classes. The church is planning work for the young
people this summer. We arc going to have a Daily Vacation Bible

School in August.—Salome Mohler, Lcelon, Mo., May 8.

Wakcnda.—We elected Bro. Frank Van Pelt delegate to Annual
Conference, with Sister Ida Hollar, alternate. Our revival meetings
will begin Aug. IS, with Bro. L. A. Walker, of Sheridan, Mo., as

evangelist. Mrs. L. S. Scholes. of Des Moines", Iowa, will have
charge of the singing.—Mary A. Bowman, Hardin, Mo., May 10.

NEW YORK
Brooklyn.—The members of our Italian church held their third

love feast on the afternoon of April 23, at the First Church. We
have a membership of forty-one, but only twenty-seven were

present. Three were baptized before the services began, making a

total of thirty-seven persons that have accepted Christ during the

last two years, in spite of much persecution. We felt that the

Lord was in our midst, ns he promised lo be if wc obey him and

keep his commandments. The examination sermon was preached

from 1 Cor. 11: 17-34. After the sermon the ordinance of feet-wash-

ing was observed. Then wc gathered around the Lord's table.

Bro. Frederick MacPcck asked the blessing upon the meal of which

we partook. Following this we entered upon the main part of our

service—the partaking of the sacred emblems of the bread and the
*

cup. It made my heart rejoice to look into the faces of the brethren

and sisters as they surrounded the tables, to honor their Lord.

I hope and pray that the number will be doubled by next year.—

John G. Caruso, Brooklyn, N, V., May 10.

NORTH CAROLINA
Maple Grove.— Hro. Woodic filled his regular appointment on Sun-

day and preached a very interesting sermon. Our Sunday -school

is doing nicely, with only four cldsses, We have sixty on the roll.

We are going to have a Sunday-school helper with us this sum-

mer, in the person of Bro, Bowman, of Dalevillc College-Blanche

Miller, Lexington, N. C, May 9.

OHIO
Black Swamp.-We held our love feast May 6. About sixty-five

were present and a very spiritual meeting was enjoyed. Visiting

ministers present included our'aged brother. Perry McKimmy, also

N. K. McKimmy and Andrew Hollinger. Bro. Hollinger officiated

and also preached for us on Sunday morning from Matt. 14: 27: " Be

of good cheer. It is I, be not afraid." In the evening his text was

taken from Song of Solomon 2: IS.—Mrs. Asenath Baker, Lemoyne.

Ohio, May 8.

Cedar Grove.—April 30, Bro. Sylvan Bookwalter gave a thrilling

message. In the afternoon the Harrison Township Sunday-school

Convention was held. One of the interesting features of this meet-

ing was the talk on the subject. "The Bible in the Public Schools."

A helpful discussion followed. Another subject discussed was

"How to Make the Wheels Go Round." The meeting was well

attended—Mrs. Omer Pierson, New Madison, Ohio. May 8.

Mt. Zion church met in council May 9, with Eld. A. F. Shriver

presiding. The regular church officers and also officers for Sunday-

school were elected. Delegates to Conference and also to the Sun-

day-school Convention were named.—Martha J. S. Loouu's, New Phila-

delphia, Ohio, May 10.

New Philadelphia-—Our council meeting was held April 6, with

Bro. Horst presiding, We decided to have a Sunday-school out-

ing some time this summer. The moderator appointed two dele-

gates to attend the Ohio Federation Convention, We decided to

have a singing class for both young and old people. We also de-

cided to change the hour for Sunday-school from 9:30 to 9 o'clock,

and prayer meeting from 7 to 7:30, lo go into effect May I.

We will send delegates to the Sunday-school' and Christian Work-

ers' Convention. Bro. A. F. Shriver was appointed lo see about

getting blanks for Annual Conference, Splendid reports were

given by the various committees. We decided to send $30 to

Manchester College. The following officers were elected; Adult

Christian Workers' president, Sister Emma Henningcr; Young

People's president, Sister Anna Noll; Junior president. Sister

Mildred Border. Our delegate to Annual Conference is Bro. A. F.

Shriver—Emma Henningcr, New Philadelphia, Ohio. May 5.

omitig has helped

helpful. It was

OKLAHOMA
Thomae.-Bro. Ezra Flory came to us April 26 and delivered three

splendid lectures on Sunday-school work, which were enjoyed by

all who were able to attend. On account of bad roads, the at-

tendance was not large. We expect to have a Vacation Bible

School this summer. Our singing class closed Easter with a can-

tata, which was carried out very successfully.—Susie M. Hostetler,

Thomas, Okla., May 4.

Waahlta.—April 29 and 30 Bro. Ezra Flory was with us and de-

livered five splendid talks on Sunday-school

munity was much interested and we feel that his

us much. Our Easter program was inspiring ai

rendered by the Primary. Junior and Intermediate L-epiir.inents.

In the evening the young folks gave special consideration to the

death and resurrection of our Lord.—Mrs. LaMeta Dawson. Cordell.

Okla.. May 6.

PENNSYLVANIA
Antietam.—We held our spring council in the Waynesboro church

April 22. with Eld. H. M. Stover presiding. Five letters were re-

ceived and one was granted. Brethren A. S. Bucher and Daniel

Bowser, of the Ministerial Board of Southern Pennsylvania, were

with us and took our vote for presiding elder and delegates to An-

nual Conference. Bro. H. M. Stover was chosen presiding elder for

eighteen months. Elders C. R. Oellig and H. M. Stover were chosen

to represent us at Annual Conference. We decided to hold a love

feast at the Price house May 27. beginning at 10 A. M. Wc held

a deferred business meeting April 27-mostly lor the purpose of

electing church officers.—Jessie Demuth, Waynesboro, Pa., May 8.

Carlisle church met in regular council April 17. The love feast will

be held on Sunday evening. May 28. Brethren J. E. Trimmer and

Edw Faulkner were elected delegates to Annual Conference. Be-

ginning July 22 Bro. J. I. Baugher will hold a series of meetings.—

C. B. Sollenberger. Carlisle, Pa.. May 11.

Elbethel congregation met in council Aprill 22. with Eld. Wm.
M Knopsnider presiding. We decided to hold a series of meetings

in the Elbethel house, beginning May 20. and continuing two

weeks, closing with a love faast June 4, at 6 P. M. The evangelist

(Continued on Page 320)
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mostly in the Seventh Standard, which class reports 36.

These are in the Bulsar Boarding-school, but are counted

in the Training Department rather than in the boarding-

school report. The boarding-schools report a total en-

rollment of 1,058—an increase of 166 over 1920. Of this

number, 854 live in' the boarding-schools—an increase of

127 over 1920. In the Girls' Boarding-school, the total

Enrollment is 418—an increase of 82 over the previous

year, which is nearly half the increase in total boarding-

school enrollment.

The Field Committee met the following Friday and

Saturday, closing with a short session on Monday. Bro.

Q. A. Holsopple was appointed to fill the vacancy caused

by Bro. A. W. Ross going on furlough. Many items of

business were considered, only a few of which can be

mentioned. The Quinter Memorial Library, which has

been at jalalpor, along with what funds are available here

and from the home office for library purposes, is to be

used in establishing a library at Bulsar—a librarian for

which is to be appointed by the Bulsar Station Confer-

ence.

The Annual Report for the past year was read and ac-

cepted before sending to Elgin. Brother and Sister Shull

were transferred to Ahwa, to take charge of the educa-

tional and evangelistic work. The station and medical work

there are to remain in the hands of Brother and Sister

Ebey. Furloughs in 1923 were granted to Sisters Eliza

LJ. Miller, Kathryn Ziegler, Jennie Mohlcr and to Brother

and Sister H. P. Garner. We regret to say that, due to

the likelihood of prolonged treatment, Sister Anetta Mow
must proceed to America two years before her furlough

is due. She is expecting to sail from Bombay April 17.

Sisur L. Grisso will take charge of the Girls' Boarding-

school at Vyara. Sister Sadie Miller is transferred to

Anklesvar and Sister K. Ziegler to Umalla.

In connection with the Bible School at Bulsar, a three

years' course is to be formulated for the training of Bible

women. A woman missionary is to be in charge. The

proposed Temperance Supplement to the " Dnyanodaya,"

the Marathi Christian Weekly, was approved. Rs. 100 was

voted from the Social Welfare Funds to support it. The

Supplement will consist of two pages, and is expected to

appear monthly. On the Gujerati side, a Temperance

yuarterly is to be published. Both of these are being

supported by united action on the part of missions in this

Presidency. The writer has been appointed editor of the

Gujerati publication.

A good representation of missionaries were present at

this meeting. The sisters of the Anklesvar Station did

their part well, in looking after the physical comforts

of their guests. Bro. D. J. Lichty, our busy Chairman,

left Saturday evening for Ahwa, where building work is

keeping him occupied. Bro. J. M. Blough presided at

the session on Monday forenoon. A. G. Hoffert.

Bulsar, India. ..» .

ANOTHER REVIVAL RECORDED IN HISTORY
On April 2 Bro. P. E. Robertson, of Lindsay, Calif.,

began a union revival effort at Live Oak, Calif. The
United Brethren, Pentecostal and Brethren were repre-

sented in this meeting, which continued for four weeks.

The meetings were held in a large hall in town, which

was filled to its capacity many times. After the meet-

ings were in progress, Rex Quails and wife came from

Fresno, Calif., to assist in the singing. They are good
singers and their help was much appreciated.

The immediate result in conversions was not large, but

the rcconsecration of the Christian people will mean much
to our community.

Bro. Robertson's method in presenting the Word is

unique, not sparing any in reproof, even those of his iwii

church. Too many have been satisfied with the nominal
i hnstian life, not having reached their possibilities.

Bro. Robertson also uses the "prayer room method"
after the sermon, which has appealed to many as a source

of much power. A number of our people, especiallj the

young, have testified to being greatly strengthened there-

by. Our people have not been taught to tarry in prayer,

as Jacob, who would not let the angel depart without

the blessing.

Many of the community have expressed themselves that

much good has resulted from this effort. In showing

their appreciation, the offerings amounted to about

$350.00. W. R. Brubaker.

Live Oak, Calif.
, ^ .

DISTRICT MEETING OF MIDDLE PENNSYLVANIA
This meeting convened in the Twenty-Eighth Street

Church, Altoona. on Tuesday, April 18. The churches

were nearly all represented by delegates. The congre-

gation at Snake Spring reported having divided its terri-

tory, naming the one part "Snake Spring" and the new
one "Koontz."

The hearing and the discussing of the various reports

from those in charge of the several lines of church activ-

ity gave evidence that they were not being neglected.

Four papers will go forward to the Winona Conference.

Brethren C. C. Ellis and W. S. Long will represent the

District on the Standing Committee, with Brethren G.

B. Royer and J. A. Sell as alternates.

The spirit of brotherhood was manifested in the discus-

sions, and the delegate body, as well as a large part of

the audience, remained until the meeting closed, at 5:30

o'clock.

The congregation at Twenty-Eighth Street, although

but recently organized, proved itself amply able to care

for the meeting in every detail.

The meeting next year will be held in the Spring Run

church. J- C. Swigart, Secretary.

Mattawana, Pa. ^^_.

DISTRICT CONFERENCE OF WESTERN
PENNSYLVANIA

The District Conference of Western Pennsylvania was

held April 17-19 in the Pike church of the Brothersvalley

congregation. The opening session, on Monday evening,

was under the direction of the Temperance and Purity

Committee. They had arranged to have Rev. John T.

Davis, Federal Prohibition Director of Pennsylvania, ad-

dress the meeting, but as he was unavoidably detained, he

sent the Rev. Mr. Yeager, of Lewistown, Pa., as his sub-

stitute. The speaker brought out forcefully what has been

attained along the line of prohibition and also the work

yet to be done.

The Elders' Meeting convened on Tuesday morning

and had a most profitable session. The following motion

was passed and approved later by District Meeting: "The

District Mission Board has authority to investigate any

local congregation, not only upon request, but when, in

their judgment, they deem it necessary for the advance-

ment of the cause."

In the afternoon there was held a profitable Ministerial

Meeting. Addresses were given on the following subjects:

" Ways of Interesting All of Our Members in Church

Work."—W. D. Keller. " How to Locate Pastors in the

Churches Where They Will Do the Most Efficient Work."

—C. Walter Warstler. " Methods of Directing the Social

Life of Our Young People."—L. S. Knepper. Time waB

given, after each address, for general discussion. This also

proved very helpful. Bro. C. Ff. Shamberger, Assistant

Forward Movement Director, spoke upon and explained

the General Budget for this year.

In the evening the program was under the direction of

the District Mission Board. Bro. M. R. Zigler, Home
Mission Secretary, gave a most interesting and helpful

message on the Home Mission work in our country. He
emphasized the fact that the large Districts must help

in carrying the message into the isolated parts and other

sections of our country, where they are not receiving

proper attention.

The District Meeting convened on Wednesday morn-

ing. Bro. T. R. Coffman, Moderator, and Bro. E. M.
Detwiler, Assistant Moderator, had charge of the meet-

ing. Three congregations, which were organized during

the year, were recognized and their delegates seated.

One of these is a mission where work was opened about

a year ago. The different Boards and Committees pre-

sented very favorable reports. The mission interests of

the District are growing, and more work is being ac-

complished. Work was started among the foreign popula-

tion at Wilpen, and the report of this work is encourag-

ing. The trustees of the Old Folks' Home reported that

the building at Scalp Level is nearing completion. Three

papers were sent to the Annual Conference. A com-

mittee was appointed by request of the trustees of Juniata

College, to confer with them in the interest of the College.

Forty of the forty-five churches were represented by

seventy-nine delegates. We express our appreciation to

the Brothersvalley congregation for the splendid way in

which they cared for the meeting.

Johnstown, Pa. D. P. Hoover, Clerk.

home, led by the oldest, a school-teacher, were baptized

at the same service. Our school-children—most of them
from Christian homes—had been praying for their teacher,

a talented young lady. It was, indeed, a happy day, when,

on Sunday morning, nineteen came forward and among
them their teacher. Navarre is a Christian community
and we praise God that all our teachers, for the coming
year, are Christians.

Monday evening we held our communion services and

we are glad to say that fully one-half of the ninety-five

that took part were men and boys. Praise God for hus-

bands who love their homes, and wives and children, by
taking their stand for the things that are right, and be-

ing Christian fathers.

During these meetings God blessed us with twenty-one

added to the church by Christian baptism, and two who
have been reclaimed. The church was strengthened and

the entire community helped.

We are planning for a Week Day Bible School, to

begin the last week of May.
The third number of our Lecture Course will be May

13, when Prof. Robert Mohler, of McPherson, will give

an agriculture number. One of the topics will be:-"Hpw
to Keep the Boy on the Farm." A male quartet will help

in the services over Sunday following. O. H. Feiler.

NAVARRE, KANSAS
The Navarre church was holding a prayer meeting on

the evening when our evangelist, Bro. J. Edwin Jarboe,

and Sister Jarboe, our song leader, arrived. They labored

faithfully with us over four Sundays. The key-note of

the meeting was " Obedience to the Commandments of

Jesus." Bro. Jarboe preached the Word with power, under

the guidance of the Holy Spirit. Our faith was made
stronger in God and the church we love. We are glad

that the church has such consecrated workers, giving all

their time to evangelism.

Folks attended the meeting from eight different towns.

While we know that God blessed the earnest efforts of

the speaker and song-leader, as they held before the

audience the claims of our Savior, we are also, convinced

that the. earnest prayers and personal work of the mem-
bers, who left their work and spent many days among
their neighbors, speaking to them of Jesus and the joys

of a Christian life, were wonderfully rewarded.

One of our merchants, believing in personal work, and

employing extra clerk help, so that he could give his

service to the Lord in the meetings, was wonderfully

rewarded in seeing his own brother and wife come with

us. It was a joy to see husbands, with their wives and

children, step out for God. Four brothers from one

OTTUMWA, IOWA
We are much pleased with the progress in the church

work at this place. The average attendance at Sunday-

school has more than doubled during the last two and a

half years. All services are well attended and the interest

is growing—not only among our own folks, but others

also are noticing our increased activities and are well

pleased.

On Easter Day we began a two weeks' series of meet-

ings. Our pastor did the preaching. Services were con-

ducted each evening except Saturday. Special song-books

were used during'this meeting, which also added to the

interest. The other churches helped us in the meetings,

and furnished special songs on different nights.

We we>e much pleased to have with us, on the night

of April 26, Bro. Forest Eisenbise, of Octavia, Nebr., who
preached a much appreciated sermon. On Monday even-

ing, May 1, following our meetings, we held our love feasi.

We had with us, at this time, two members of the Mission

Board of Southern Iowa—Brethren W. D. Grove and A.

H. Bower. Bro. D. W. Grove officiated at the love feast,

being assisted by Bro. A. H. Brower. Seven were .bap-

tized into the church in time to be with us at the com-

munion' service. These were all fathers and mothers ex-

cept one—a young man. We rejoice that men and women
are seeking the truth, and we ask an interest in your

prayers. Mrs. Lillie M. Thompson.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

LAPORTE, IND.—Report of Sisters' Aid Society: We held 8 all-

day meetings, with an average attendance of 12. Our work con-

sisted of knotting comforters and doing family sewing. We gave

to the Girls' Boarding-school in India, to the Hospital in China, an>l

to our home work. We also assisted -the Brethren Mission in Chi-

cago. On hand, $50. Officers: President, Sister Susie Stites; Vice-

Presidents, Sister Lola Collins and Sister Alma Replogle; Secretary-

Treasurer, the writer.—Mary B. Brown, LaPorte, Ind., May 1.

MONROE COUNTY, IOWA.—Our Aid Society met every two weeks
during 1921, with an average attendance of 8. Our work consisted

of making comforters, quilting and making quilts, prayer-coverings,

aprons, etc. We also served lunch at several public sales, We gave

to our elder's wife a comforter; $22 to Old Folks' Home; $25 to tin-

work in Tndia and China; $5 to-Mt. Morris College; besides cor.

tributing to the expenses of the local church. Officers: Mrs. Mary
Roberts. President; Mrs. Mary Caldwell, Vice-President; the writer,

Secretary-Treasurer.—Mrs. Mary Fouts. Fredric, Iowa. April 29.

RAISIN, CALIF.—During the year the Society held 26 meetings.

with an average attendance of 9; enrollment, 38. We made over 140

garments—mostly for needy families; quilted a few quilts and madi-

several comforters. We helped mothers with their household duties.

We instituted the office of prayer-veil superintendent, whose duty

it U to oversee or make veils. The Society took in $111.08; we gave

$30 to the China Famine Fund; S15 to La Verne College; $15 to needy-

families in our community; balance $8,33. We also gave some aid i»

the Oakland Mission Calif., at Thanksgiving time. Our president

is Sister Wm. Boeghly—Mrs. W. H. Meyers, Fresno. Calif.. May 6

MATRIMONIAL
Marriage notices should be accompanied by 50 cents

Please note that the fifty cents required for the publication of a

marriage notice may be applied to a three months* " Gospel Mes-

senger^' subscription for the newly-married couple. Request should

be made when the notice is sent, and full address given.

Aldridge-Neher.—By the undersigned, at the Church of the Breth-

ren, April 29, 1922, Mr. Edward A. Aldridge and Miss Margaret

Neher, both of Pittsburgh.—C. Walter Warstler, 1120 Greenfield

Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Hcagley-Swank.—By the undersigned, at his home, Easter Sunday

morning, April 16, 1922, Charles Heagley, of Wetonka, S. Duk., and

Lena Irene Swank, of Los Angeles, Calif.—L. H. Root. Wetonk.i,

S. Dak.

Kraua-McMillen.—By the undersigned, at the parsonage of the

Pittsburgh Church of the Brethren, March 24, 1922, Mr. Herman

C. Kraus and Miss Ruth B. McMillen, both of the above-named

city.—C. Walter Warstler, 1120 Crecnfield Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Long-Co*scl-—By the undersigned, at his residence. April 29, 1922,

Bro. Franklin K. Long and Sister Ella G. Cassel, both of Bergey, P-i

—A. A. Price, Harleysville, Pa.

Phclpa-Green.—By the undersigned, at his home, April 29, 1922,

Mr. Herbert Phelps and Miss Victoria Green, both of Muncie. In"-

—Geo. L. Studebakcr. Muncie, Ind.
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FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead which die In the Lord"

Brandenburg, Lydia. ne

Ohio, died at the home
baugh, born in Montgomery County,

son, near North Manchester, Ind..

\prii 6. I'22 - a8ed w *"«• 1 month and 19 days. Dec. 25, 1SS9, she

arried Jas- Brandenburg. There were ten children, three of whom,

. ih the father, preceded her. She became a member of the Church
. [ne Brethren a number of years agft, and lived and died in that

faith.

she was patient.

She leaves five

at the Eel Rivet

illness continued fo

She

red. i.il the i

ths, but through it all

d the anointing and was ready to go.

hrce daughters and two sisters. Services

:h by Bro. Otho Winger and Bro. Amos
ir by cemetery.—Laura Miller, North Man-

,
Ind.Chester, J

CopHnger, Jacob, died at his lat<

aged 82 years.
u

residence, near May Hill, Ohio,
i 18S9. There were eleven children,

member of the Disciple Church and a deacon in his

younger life. Services at the Elmville Church of Christ in Christian

Union by the writer, assisted by the Rev. G. Hampton Williams,

of the M. E. Church.—Van B. Wright, Peebles, Ohio. ^
Harshman, Bro. Israel, died at his home at Chewsville, April 25,

1922, from complications after an illness of four months, aged 71

years, 6 months and 7 days. He was the son of Daniel and Lydia

Harsliniati and was born and reared in Myersville. He has resided

in tliis county for the past thirty years. He was a member of the

Church of the Brethren. He leaves his wife, five daughters, two

sous and two brothers. Services in the Beaver Creek church by

Bro. Caleb Long, assisted by Rev. Remsbcrg (Lutheran). Inter-

ment in the adjoining cemetery.—Cora A. Foltz, Mapleville, Md.

Helm, Bro. Frank, son of Mr, and Mrs, Lewis Helm, born in

Miami County. Ind., died April 28. 1922, at the Lafayette Home Hos-

pital, aged 36 years, 2 months and 16 days. Nov. 11, 1906, he mar-
(ii . i Miss Maud Dickeson, who survives with one son and a daugh-

ter His. parents died when he was but a lad. He united with the

Church of the Brethren April 29, 1919, and was a faithful member
through his brief Christian life. Services in the Pyrmont church by

Bro. John W. Root, assisted by Eld. S. S. Nehcr.—Lulu E. Root,

Lafa; , Ind.

Herman, Henry G., died April 25, 1922. aged 61 years, 4. months

and 11 days. He was afflicted for several years and suffered greatly.

He was received by confession on New Year's Day into the Brethren

Church. He is survived by his wife,' four sons and three daughters.

Services at the home by Eld. David Kilhefner. Burial in the Mohler

cemetery.—Gertrude R. Shirk, Ephrata, Pa.

Lorah, Isaac L., died April 24, 1922, aged 58 years, 4 months and

1J days. He was married twice. He was a resident of Ephrata for

jliuiit two years and was a member of the Church of the Brethren.

He and his wife had just returned from a visit to Harrisburg. Serv-

ices by Eld. I. W. Taylor and Lynn Longenecker at the Church of

the Brethren at Ephrata and also at the Graybill church, near Elm.

Interment in the adjoining cemetery.—Gertrude R. Shirk. Ephrata, Pa.

Mi nick, Fred B., born at Buckeye, Kans., died April 26, 1922, aged

a years. 10 months and 22 days. He married Sister Effic Agnes
Picking in 1908. There were three children—one dying in infancy.

His wife died in April, 1919. He leaves father, mother, one son and

one daughter. During his last illness he made a confession, but

was too weak to be baptized. Services in the Chapman Creek church

by the writer. Burial in the cemetery near by.—U. S. Brillhart,

Abilene, Kans.

Monahan, Mrs. Luella A., died April 30. 1922. She was the daughter
o! Mr. and Mrs. Win. Woods and was born near Marion, Ajpril 25,

1871. Feb. 17. 1894, she married Joshua G. Monahan. No children

were born to this union, but they took into their home Luella Mat-
tux, when she was three years old, and cared for her as their own
daughter. Sister Monahan had been in poor health for some time,

hut was able to be up and around ifhtil a few months ago, when
she was stricken with dropsy and Bright's disease, which finally

caused her death. About fifteen years ago she united with the

Methodist church and has lived close to her God
She leaves her husband, three sisters and one

s at the First Church of the Brethren, Marion, Ohic

Burial in the Marion cemetery—Ralph R. Hatton,

brother.

'Marion,

Ohlendorf, Sister Valerie Roman, died April 6, 1922, in Chicago,

aged 34 years, 5 months and 22 days. Services by the under-

signed. She leaves a little son six years old.—E. B. Hoff, Chi-

cago, III.

Tennar, Elizabeth, born in Vanwcrt County, Ohio, died at her
home in Briceton. Ohio, April 30. 1922, aged 82 years. 8 months and
20 days. She married John Tennar. They had one son and one

(laughter. Early in life she united with the Baptist church and
later on she joined the Church of the Brethren, in which she lived a

very devoted Christian life. Services at her home in Briceton by
the writer.—D. P. Koch, Montpelier, Ohio.

Tingley, Mary Caroline, daughter of Thomas and Mary Jones,

ban in Clarke County, Ohio, April 13, 1840, died April 29, 1922. aged
82 years and IS days. Aug. 13. 1857, she married Patrick Welsh. To
this union were born six children. In 1875 her husband died, leaving
her the care of six small children. She was married in 1879 to Daniel

Tingley. To this union was born one child. She leaves one brother,

one sister, three children, sixteen grandchildren, and thirteen great-

grandchildren. She was converted when but a girl, and became a

member of the Methodist church. Later she united with the

Church of the Brethren, in which faith she died. Services by the

writer in the Christian church in Summerfort, Ohio.—J. C. Inman,
734 W. Columbia Street, Springfield, Ohio.

Wilcox, James Franklin, born near Jonesboro, Tenn., died at

the home of his daughter, Mrs. Fred C- Jenkins, of paralysis, April
?

. 1922, aged 68 years, 10 months and S days. He united with the
Church of the Brethren at the age of eighteen and at twenty was
called to the deacon's office. Oct. 13, 1874, he married Elizabeth V.
Sherfy, who died May 5, 1895. Of the nine children, seven survive.
Services at the Oakton church by Eld. I. M. Neff.—Maggie Miller,
Vienna. Va.

Wolf, David, oldest son of John and Lavi

Jaunty, Ohio, died April 28, 1922, at his hr
Ohio, aged 76 years, 4 months and 20 days.
Marion Township when the Civil War broke
teen he enlisted, and became a corporal :
Company C, 58th Regi
16. 1E65, at Vicksburg,
1869. There were four

a Wolf, born in Perry

le in Hocking County,

He was a resident of

it. At the age of nine-

Captain Philip Fraebe

He was honorably discharged Sept.

rried Mary Mowery March 4,

daughters, all of whom are
llvln

GT- In 1879 he united with the Church of the Brethren and re-
mained a consistent member. He leaves his wile, six children, ten
grandchildren, four great-grandchildren, six brothers and two sis-
lC5. Services at the home by the writer. Burial in the cemetery
at I-ogan, Ohio.—Ralph R. Hatton, Marion, Ohio,

ZiegW, Bro. Abraham F.. born near Northampton, Ohio, died at
'»« home of his son. Orrin II., Jan. 14, 1922, aged 74 years, 9
months and 8 days. In early life he accepted Christ as his Savior
?"d united with the Brethren in Christ. He served as a minister
ln this church for a short time. Later he united with the Church
?
f 'he Brethren and remained faithful to the* end. He was always

"iterested in church and Sunday-school work. Feb. 29, 1872, he
mamed Caroline B. Hawke, who preceded him in 1907. There
were three sons and two daughters. One son and two daughters
Preceded him. In 1908 he married Mrs. Sarah Credlebaugh Skinner,
wno dled in March, 1909. One stepson survives. About seven years

hf
.*1 ' 3 eycs'Sht began to fail, and the last four years were spent
total blindness. Out of a family of twenty-two brothers and

'sters but one sister remains. Burial in the Liberty cemetery.—
Urr'n H, Ziegler, Springfield, Ohio.

V. Give a Thought to Books .V

You will find in this list of books a large enough variety to enable you to select

just what you want.

The Cream of the New Books

A book of fresh illustrations, carefully classified under
subjects that will prove helpful to minister, teacher, or
layman,

CHINESE HEART THROBS $1.50

By Jennie V. Hughes.
A charming, tender scries of sketches and stories written

by one who has been for many years
China. Of absorbing intere

- '

it is doubly interesting in
hood when given an opporti

DAILY MANNA, $1.50

James Gilchrist Lawson, compiler.

A number of books of Daily Promises and Daily Scrip-

ture Readings have been published, but this book is ar-

ranged in a different manner and gives you in an alpha-
betically arranged order the choice Scripture Verses.

Certain Scriptures arc selected for each day. Every
itidprecept in the Scripture is given in its

the v:

inity.

.ictuinpai by an appropriateproper alphabetical
stanza from a familiar hymn.

THE ENCHANTED GARDEN $1.50

By Alexander R. Gordon.

A series of delightful stories from Genesis retold by Dr.
Gordon for the little (oiks. A sheaf of dramatic and poetic
tales that will be sure to fascinate the young reader and
will be very welcome to older persons, especially the teach-

er, parent or minister.

FIFTY-TWO STORY TALKS TO BOYS AND GIRLS, $1.25

By Howard J. Chidley.

Stories with a point. Adaptable to the Junior department
of the Sunday-school or to the Junior congregation.

FIFTY-TWO MORE STORY TALKS TO BOYS AND
GIRLS, M-K

By Howard J. Chidley.

Suggestion and inspiration are here for the busy pastor

with a Junior Congregation and for the teacher and parent.

FIRESIDE STORIES FOR TEEN AGE GIRLS $T.7S

By Margaret W. Eggleston.

The use of stories in teaching has long been recognized

as an important factor. It has been a problem with many
to find the stories that* would be suitable. This is the

only book that we know of that has been written especially

for teachers of teen age girls.

It is a book that will not only be of interest, hut exceed-

ingly helpful to all teachers of girls* classes.

The stories used arc not just to entertain but. have a

good moral.

FOUR HITHERTO UNPUBLISHED GOSPELS $1.50

By William E. Barton, D. D.

What four men who were close to Jesus might have
said A scries of character studies cast in the form of

personal memoirs of John the Baptist, Andrew, Judas Is-

cariot, and James, the brother of Jesus. Based on facts

given in the Gospel narratives.

GRADED SOCIAL SERVICE FOR THE SUNDAY-
SCHOOL $lio

By W. Norman Hutchfns.

A thoughtful attempt to systematize and extend the

work for others which has always been in the Sunday-

HOW CAN THE DEAD COMMUNICATE WITH THE
LIVING? $»•»

By I. M. Holdcmon, D. D.

An amazing, fascinating, eye-opening discussjon from a

biblical standpoint. "The chapter on the Christian dead
will be worth more than the price of the book to those who
are longing for their loved ones who have gone before.

HOW TO ADVERTISE A CHURCH $1.50

By Ernest E. Elliott.

A volume on the best methods of giving the right sort

of publicity to each department of the church. Offers vory

definite and usable plans and suggestions.

HOW TO TEACH RELIGION $115

By George H. Betts.

The object of such teaching is the spiritual growth and
development of the child. Plans and methods with sug-

gested subject matter.

I-WONDER-WHY STORIES $l-»

By George Adam.

An aroused interest is essential in the imparting of

knowledge. These stories by a master story teller arouse

that interest.

MALDEN SURVEY, THE $2-50

A Report on the Church Plants of a typical city, showing

the use of the Interchurch World Movement, Score Card

and Standards for Rating City Church Plants.

Compiled under the direction of Prof. Waller S. Athcarn.
This great source book of information (or City Church

Workers marks the beginning of a new epoch ifl the or-
ganization, administration and cooperation of religious

Exhaustive data, compiled with scientific accuracy and
thoroughness. Square 12 mo.

ONE HUNDRED GREAT TEXTS AND THEIR
TREATMENT $2.S0

Illuminative Comment by noted preachers and illustrative
thoughts and incidents, Includes sermon suggestions for

special occasions. With introductory chapter by Rev.
Charles H. Parkhurst. D. D.

PICTURES IN RELIGIOUS EDUCATION $1.75

By Frederic* Beard.

Every teacher, especially in the lower grades, knows of
the interest aroused by a picture. An authoritative guide
in the choice and use of pictures,

PURPOSE IN PRAYER $1JS
By E. M, Bounds.

If you wished to become an expert in any line of work
the writings of those who achieved in that line would be
the best guide. Dr. Bounds was a man of unusual power
in prayer and a thoughtful reading of this book will help
any who would have more power in prayer,

THE REAL CHRIST $1.75
By R. A. Torroy, D. D.

With rare spiritual discernment and a deep intuitive ap-
preciation of the character of the Master, Dr. Torrcy has
drawn a scries of masterly and unforgettable portraits of

the man Jesus Christ. The great preacher has poured his
very heart into these soul searching discourses.

SADHU SUNDAR SINGH, $1.15

By Mrs. Arthur Parker.

The remarkable life of the converted Sikh, known in his
own country as the " Apostle of India." Possessing con-
viction, devotion and influence he became a great power
in Indian Native Christianity. His wonderful story and
his winning personality arc now attracting unusual in-

terest wherever he goes.

SOCIAL CHRISTIANITY IN THE NEW ERA $1.25

By Chaplain Thomas Tiplady.

In reading this thought stimulating hook we are made
to feel that whether or not we agree with the author we
must respect him and honor him for honesty and convic-
tion. He believes that when the church finds its real mis-
sion. it will solve all social problems.

SPIRITUALISM He
By CoulaoD Kernahnn.

An examination ol the claims of spiritualism and warning
against yielding to its seductions.

STORY SERMONS FOR CHILDREN $1.25

By Howard J. Chidley

For ten years Dr. Chidley has been perfecting his art of

preaching to children, with notable success. Every sermon
in this collection has, like those in his earlier volumes,
been tried out in his own pulpit and been found effective.

STORY WORSHIP PROGRAMS FOR THE CHURCH
SCHOOL YEAR $1.50

By Jay S. Stowcil.

This book is the fruit of the author's experience in

training others to conduct the Story- Worship program and
in the preparation and actual use of a scries of ideal serv-

ices for the church year. Part I discusses the theory and
practice of worship in the Church School, while Part II

offers a wealth of fresh and appropriate material for pro-

THE LOST CHRIST. 3Sc

By Gipiy Smith.

May Christ be lost? The author says " Yes." and shows

THE THREE HOUR SERMON $1.25

By Paul Konamorl.
The author is a Japanese evangelist and has preached

this sermon to many thousands ol his countrymen. It is

addressed to men who never before have heard of Christ

and sets forth the essential elements of the Christian

religion.

THE USE OF THE STORY IN RELIGIOUS EDUCA-
TION $'-W

By Margaret W. Eggleston.

The author says: " Because I have longed to help teach-

ers and workers with boys and girls in Religious Educa-

tion Work, I have written this book. It is for those who
eager •Hoi

TRAINING THE DEVOTIONAL LIFE 7$c

By Luther A. Weighs and Henry H- Tweedy.

A practical manual on an important though neglected

side of religious training.

The Cream of New Stories for Younger Readers

BONNIE PRINCE FETLAR »•«

By Marshall Saunders.

As in Beautiful Joe by the same author, the pony, Bon-

nie Prince Fetlar, tells his own story, about how he stood

by his young master through thick and thin, the wonderful

times they all had in the Canadian backwoods. He tells

of his master's cousins and their good times and 'scrapes.

And beside everything the children did, Prince Fetlar can

tell us what Biddy, the hen, thought of it all, what Gnardie

and Girlie, the hunting dogs said.

HAPPY HOUSE H-75

By Jane D. Abbott.

"There is something of Louisa May Alcott in the way

Mrs Abbott unfolds her

of womanhood; something
readers j

,„ and develops her ideals

:shing and heartening for

,ovels that are mainly devoted t"
readers surfeited with novels ttiat are mainiy ucvulcu j«

uncovering ccsspools."-Boston Herald. Front 1Bpiece in

color by ft. Weston Taylor.

HIGHACRES, *1 *75

By Jane D. Abbott.

Mrs Abbott's books for girls of ten to fifteen years, of

age provide them with wholesome up to the minute stones,

containing no love interest. The Nation wrote of her

firs "tory: "There is a wealth of incident lavished on

Keinelh ' which would have supplied some authors with

four serial volumes." " Larkspur " was equally as Popu-

lar. We predict as great a success for Highacren, in

which fourteen-year-old Jerry Travis leaves her mountain
village school to go to a big city institution. There is a

romance and a mystery surrounding Jerry a mother, which

holds the interest until the happy ending.

KEINETH, «•»
By Jane D. Abbott.

How Keineth Randolph kept a secret—a war secret-for

a whole year, and the story of that delightful and thrilling

year, makes one of the best stories written for girls.

Keineth was only twelve when her father left her to go on

a secret mission for the government; a small pale city girl

with a heart almost as full of homesickness as of pride

in being trusted by her beloved father with a great secret.

She went to the home of old friends of her father

who had four children, and the out-of-door life with whole-

some sports built up a healthy girl.

LARKSPUR »•»

By Jane D. Abbott.

; found a refugee French orphar ~
mkd i thia

the child visit them as companion for Pat, whose mothe.

was in the South. When three important formulas are

stolen from Mr. Everett's munition plant the7 ,
with a

chum, Shicla Quinn, trace them to a boarder in Shicla s

home and they are recovered. A winter camping party

with adventures—as when Pat and Billy Lee break through

thin ice—make lively reading.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, I1L
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Notes From Our Correspondents

iConlinucd Irom Page 317)

is Bro. I. R. Pletehcr, of Cotmi-llsville. Pa—Mary Knopsnider,

Freed. Pa.. May 9.

ElUobethtown.-Our scries of meetings at Stevens Hill close.

\pril JO conducted by Bro. W. II. Miller. He preached the Word

with power and presented the truths in an inspiring manner. Al-

though no one accepted Christ, we feel .hot some must be very

near the Kingdom. May 4 we met in council. Wltl Eld. S. H.

Herlzkr presiding. Eight members were receive-, by certificate.

W. held an election, which reiultcd in Brethren Chester II. Roycr

and Stanley II. Ober being chosen as ministers, and Bro. Peter

G Brubakcr as deacon. On account of our love feast falling on

Mothers" Hay. the Berean Bible Class rendered a Mothers' Day

n the evening of May 7 at Hie College. The main address

by Bro. J. I. Baugher. The program was a most ex-

cellent one.—E. R. McDannel. Klizabelhtown. Pa.. May 10.

Gcrmantown.-Wc arc glad to have Sister Nolle Wampler. of

i our District lor a few days. She will peak
own church on Sunday morning. May 21, ami will

tell us ol her work and the great need there is lor workers down

in the mountains of Virginia. At our prayer meetings, each

Thursday evening, we are studying the Beatitudes, from the filth

chapter of Matthew. Six have been received into the church by

baptism since our lasi rcport.-Mrs. M. C. Swigart, 6611 German-

town Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa., May 6.

Hnnover.-Thc Sunday school rendered an excellent Easter pro-

gram on Sunday evening. April 16. Bro. Frank Sargent, of Bethany

Bible School, gave us an address. We held our love least May 7. Eld.

[saiah Muaser, of Columbia. Pa„ preached an inspiring missionary

sermon am] officiated al the feast. An oflcring of $156.76 was lifted

for missions. The meeting was well attended. Four ministers

Irom adjoining congregations were present. Two letters have been

granted- since our last report.—Mary A. Rhinchart, Hanover, la.,

May ft

Johnstown.—Moxham church met
paslor. Eld. D. P. Hoover, presiding,

held May 21. Brethren D. P. Hot

elected delegates to District Mceti

Brothcrlpn church. Bro. D. P. Hoo<

church at Annual Conference, with Bro. L.

We decided to use the Sunday- school collect

lor the purpose of starting a building fund

. Ma;

LOVE FEASTS

Alabama

May 27. Fruitdalc.

California

May 21, Covina

May 21. First Church, Los

Angeles,

May 21, 7:30 pm, Patterson.

May 28, Santa Ana.

Colorado

June 4. Froita.

Idaho

May 26, Bowmonl.
June 7, Clearwater.

June 10, Moscow.
June 10, 8 pm, Winchester.

Illinois

May 21, 7 pm. Bethel.

May 21, 7 pm, Polo.

May 21, 6:30 pm, Cherry Grove.

May 27, 28, 7 pm. Yellow Creek.

May 27. 28. 7 pm, West Branch.

May 27, 7 pm. Rock Creek.

May 28, 7 pm, Champaign.
May 28, Frecport.

June 3, Hickory Grove.

June 3, 4, 1:30 pm, Waddams
Grove.

tennial

n council April 12, with our

Our spring communion will he

r and David Shumaker were

[, which will be held in the

r was chosen to represent our

Bro. L. G. Shaffer, alternate,

every fifth week
"II soon lie in

splendid cantata

ally enjoyed by all.—Mrs. Jacob
church. On Ea

given by the choir, which was gi

Hoffman. Johnslown, Pa.. May 6.

Koontz.-At the District Meeting of Middle Pennsylvania, held

in the Twenty-eighth Street church, Altoona. Pa., during the

week of April 9, the KoonU church, of the Snake Spring congre-

gation, presented a petition asking for a separation from the parent

organization, because of geographical considerations, . which cause

various inconveniences. District Meeting granted this request,

and April 29 our church met for the purpose of organizing as an

independent congregation. Eld. D. T. Detwiler, of New Enterprise,

and KM. David Slayer, of Yellow Creek, presided at .the meet-

ing. An organization was effected, and Eld. Herman S. Guyer was

chosen presiding elder; Bro. C. E. Bechtel, clerk. We decided

l.i hold our spring love feast May 14, and our annual revival

services sometime in August. Eld. H. S. Guyer was chosen as

Conference delegatc.-Calvin Hetrick, New Enterprise, Pa,, May 9.

Lcamcraville church mel in business session April 2, with Eld.

J. B. Miller presiding. Our paslor, Bro. G. W. Rogers, and Bro.

Homer Benton were elected delegates to District Meeting. It was

decided io put a basement under the church in the near fulure.

We are planning for another Vacation Bible School to be held tins

summer. The Willing Workers' Class gave a presentation of " Life

in China." which was appreciated very much. A Teacher-training

Class has been organized recently with Mrs. G. W. Rogers as

teacher; also a Bible Study Class, with our pastor as teacher. Our
love feast will be held May 28.-Mary E. Graybill, East Freedom.

Ligonier church met in business session April 28, with Bro. M.

J. Brough'er as moderator. Our old officers were retained for an-

other year. We decided lo do some repair work on the interior

of our church building. The Vacation Bible School is in progress

at present, with fifty enrolled. Sisters Rulh Bcahm and Miriam
Wolford are the teachers, assisted by Sister Kate Zimmerman.
Bro. Hamilton was with us one Sunday in March. Plans are being

made for a Vacation School al the Wilpen Mission again -this

year, Our Sunday -school is progressing nicely, with Bro. H. H.

Wolford. superintendent.—Opal Wolford Leonard. Ligonier. Pa.,

TENNESSEE
ngn K.ii May 6,

Kilday,
writer.

Met

Mountain Valley
A. M. Laughrun presiding. The (allowing offh

Bro. Laughrun. elder; Brethren Henry Gaby and Hi

deacons; Bro. Albert Morelock, "Messenger" agent; th

clmrcli correspondent. Our church is growing in interest ;

bers. Nine have h.-eii baptized since our last report.

a large Sunday-school, an active choir, Christian Workei
ing every Sunday -evening, and preaching twice a month. Bro.

haugbrun preached four inspiring Gospel sermons while with us.

-Mary Gaby. Ilail.-ytun, Tenn.. May 10.

WASHINGTON
Omak.-April 25. Bro. W. H. Tigner, ol Gray, Wash., gave us a

short call in the interests of the District mission work. He gave
us a very helpful, informal and heart-to-heart talk. Sunday. April

30, Bro. Paul Mohlcr came to us, accompanied by some young
members of the Okanogan Valley church. He arrived at our
church just in time to preach for us. These calls arc much ap-
preciated by our little band.— B. E. Brcsbears, Omak, Wash.. May 4.

Outlook.—April 30 Bro. Etmon Sutphin, of Yakima, State Sunday-
school Stcrelary. gave us a talk in behalf of the Sunday-school work.
May 1 we held our monthly teachers' meeting. After all business
was transacted, our superintendent, Bro. TelHe Sutphin, was re-

minded thai he had passed another milestone of Ins life. In recogni-
tion of his faithfulness and loyalty to the Sunday- school, a sur-

prise had been planned. An hour was spent in a social way and re-

freshments were served. The work at this place is progressing
nicely.—Mrs. C. A. Wagoner. Outlook, Wash.. May 8.

WISCONSIN
Stanley.—April 13 the writer, who is paslor. responded to a request

lo conduct a prc-Eastcr service in the Congregational church at

Owen. Our chief observance of Easter was in the evening of April
16, by way of a musical program in the United Lutheran church.
We were represented by several singers in the union church choir
of over thirly voices, that rendered a cantata of unusual excellence,
entitled, " The Gospel ol Easter." An orchestra gave accompani-
ment. It was a treat to music lovers and evoked expressions of ap-
proval from everybody. That evening the large church was packed
the fullest possible, and it is estimated that as many were unable
to crowd in, as gained admission. The cantata was, by request, re-

pealed the following Sunday.—Ralph G. Rarick. 5tanlcy, Wis.. May 8.

North Dakota

June 24 6 pm. Kenmare.

Ohio

Mav m, 6:30 pm. Pleasant Hill.

Mav 20 Harris Creek.

Mav 20 Cleveland.

Mav 27 5 pm, Evcrsole.

Mar 27, 7 pm, Oakland.

May 27. Blanchard.

May 27 Wyandot.
May 27 Lick Creek.

May 28, 6 pm. Fostoria.

lime 1. 10:30 am, Silver Creek.

lune .'. 6: 30 pm, Greenspring.

Inne 3, 6 pm, Bear Creek.

June 17 Canton Center.

Oklahoma

May 21, 7:30 pm, Oklahoma City

May 27 Big Creek.

May &. Thomas.

Oregon

May 20, Mabel.

Grove.

June S, 7 pm, Okaw, Cent

June 6, 10 am, Astoria.

Indiana

May 20, 7 pm, New Bethel.

May 20, 7:30 pm, Portland.

May 20, 2 pm, Blue River.

May 20, Pine Creek.

May 20, North Winona Lake.

May 20. Shipshewana.
May 21, 6:30 pm. Second South

Bend.
May 21, Logansport.
May 21, 7:30 pm, Upper Fall

Creek.

May-27, Elkhart Valley.

May 27, 4 pm. Pipe Creek.

May 27, English Prairie.

May 27, New Salem, five miles

southeast of Milford.

May 27, Rock Run.
May 27. 2:30 pm, Pleasant Hill.

May 27, Yellow River.

May 27, Bremen.
May 27, Burnettsville.

May 29, Mississinewa.

May 31, 7 pm, Wnkarusa.
June 3, Tippecanoe.

lune 3, Killbuck, Antioch house.

June 3, Middlebury.
June 3, 6:30 pm, Baugo.
June 4. Kewanna.
June 17. Cedar Lake.
June 18, 7 pm, Flora.

June 24. Camp Creek.

Iowa
May 20, 2:30 pm, Iowa River.

May 20, 7 pm, Prairie City.

May 21, Des Moines.
May 27, Osceola.
May 27, Libcrtyville.

May 27, Des Moines Vallev.

May 27, Sheldon.
May 27, Dallas Center.

May 29. Grundy County.
June 1. Greene.
June 3, 4, Indian Creek.
Junc_ 17, 7 pm, Panther Creek.

May 20, Chanute.
May 20. 7 pm. Pleasant View.
May 21, 7 pm, Kansas City,

Central Avenue.
May 27, 10: 30 am, Quinter.
May 27, 6 pm, Abilene.

May 27, 5 pm, Belleville.

May 27, 10 am. Maple Grove.
May 27. Victor.

June 3, White Rock.
June 3. 7: 30 pm. Chapman
Creek.

June 4. Garden City.

June 10, Prairie View.

Maryland
May 20, 2 pm, Thurmont. Mt.
Dale bouse.

May 20, 2:30 pm, Meadow
Branch.

May 20, 21. 1 pm. Beaver Creek.
May 21, Ridgely.

May 21. 6 pm, Washington City.

May 27, 2:30 pm, Beaver Dam.
May 27, 2 pm, Brownsville.
May 27. 2 pm, Bush Creek.
June 3, 4: 30 pm, Long Green
Valley.

June 17, 7:30 pm. Crystal.

Michigan
May 20. Grand Rapids.
May 20, 6:30 pm. Battle Creek.
May 27, Ouekama.
May 27, Homestead.
May 27, 7:30 pm. Elsie.

May 27, Woodland.
June 3. 10:30 am, New Haven.
June 3, Thornapple.
June 17. 10 am. Lake View.
June 17, 10: 30 am, Zion.

June 24. 10 am, Beaverton.
June 24. Durand,

Minnesota
June 3, Jewett.

June 24. Worthington.

Missouri
Mav 27, Ccnterview.
June 3, Smith Fork.

Nebraska
May 27. 7: 30 pm, Alvo.
May 27. 7:30 pm, Silver Lake.
May 29. Octavia.
June 4. 7 pm. Falls City.

ml, Rich-

id Win
ngrega-

Pennsylvania

May 20, 9:30 am

May 20, Lower Claar.

May 20, 2:30 pm, G.

house, Lost Creek i

tion.

May 20. 1:30 pm, Welsh Run.

May 20, 6:30 pm, First Church,

Pottstown.
May 20, 2 pm„ Mingo. Mingo
house.

May 20. 21, Maiden Creek,
Mobrsville house.

May 21, 7:30 pm, Raven Run.
May 21, Moxham (Johnstown).
May 21, 6 pm. Woodbury,
Replogle house.

May 21, 1:30 pm,. Lower Cone-

wago, Bermudian house.

May 21, 6 pm, Pike church,
Brothersvalley.

May 21, New Fairview.

May 21, 1:30 pm, Marsh Creek.

May 21, 7 pm, Altoona, Twenty-
eighth Street church.

.May 21, Roaring Spring.

May 23, 24, 9: 30 am, Fredericks-

burg, Meyer house.
May 23. 24, 9: 30 am. Springville,

Mohler house.
May 24, 25. East Petersburg.
East Petersburg house.

May 25. 26, 10 am. Little Swatara.
Ziegler house.

May 25, 26, Big Swatara.
May 27. 7 pm„ Upper Dublin.

May 27, 2 pm, Akron.
May 27, Spring Run, Pine Glen

May 27, 7 pm. Ambler.
May 27, 28, 10 am, Schuylkill.

May 27, 28. 10 am, Antietam,
Price meetinghouse.

May 27. 28, 10 am, Back Creek,
Shank house.

May 27, 28, 10 am. Upper
Codorus, Black Rock house.

May 27. 28, Big Dam.
May 28. 6: 30 pm, Greensburg.
May 28, Carlisle.

May 28, Mt. Joy.
May 28, Dunnings Creek, New

Paris house.
May 28, Shade Creek.
May 28, 3 pm. Reading.
May 28, Manor, at Penn Run.
May 28, Scalp Level.

May 28. 4 pin. Harrisburg.
May 28, 3 pm, Shamokin.
May 28, Leamersville.
May 29, 6:30 pm, Chamhersburg.
May 30, 31. 10 am, West Green-

tree, at Greentrce.
May 30. 31. 9:30 am, Myerslovyn
and Heidelberg, at Heidelberg

lune 1, 2:30 pm. Buffalo.

lune 3. ML Olivet.

lune 2, 1:30 pm, Spring Creek.

lune 3. 2 pm. Ridge.

lune 3, Mechanic Grove.
lune -3, 4, 1:30 pm. Spring Creek,

at Hershey.
lune 3, 4. Antietam, Welly house.

lune 4, 6 pm, Elbetbel.

lune 4, Lewistown.
lune 4, 6 pm, Snake Spring Val-
lev

lune 4, Meyersdale.
June 4, 9 pm. Lower Cumberland,
Mohler house.

Tune 4, 6 pm. Middle Creek.

June 10, 2 pm, Springfield, Spring-

field house.

June 11, Farmers Grove, Perry
gregation.

July 2, Hostetler.

Virginia

M.ay 20, 3:30 pm. Cooks Creek,
Hi Hon Grove.

May 20, 4 pm, Salem.
May 20, 6 pm. Midland.
May 20, 3:30 pm, Pleasant Valley

(2r d Dist).

May 20, 5 pm, Summit.
May 20, 4 pm, Peters Creek.

May 21, Roanoke.
May 27, 4 pm, Moscow.
May 27, 5 pm, Rileyville.

May 28, 6: 30 pm, Staunton.

Washington

May 20, 6:30 pm, Tacoma.
Mav 20. East Wchatchee.

West Virginia

Jnn 3. 2 pm. Berkeley.
June 25, Shiloh.

Wisconsin

May 27, Chippewa Valley.

READ WHAT THEY SAY
About

HYMNS OF PRAISE
This new song book approved by the General

Mission Board and adopted for use in our Sun-
day-schools, Christian Workers' Meetings, etc.,

has been published but a short time. It is being

favorably received and many churches have al-

ready sent in their orders.

Notice a few of the testimonials from Choris-

ters and others who are capable of judging the

merits of a Song Book:
From Illinois:

—
"I have just examined a copy

of ' HYMNS OF PRAISE,' recently put out by
you for church and Sunday-school use. 1 must
congratulate you on being able to place before

our people such a uniformly excellent collection

of Hymns. I may be a little old fashioned, but

Ldo love to hear those songs that have grown
so dear because of their richness of scriptural

sentiment.
The type is large and clear and every selection

is accompanied by the music and given ample
room; there is no crowding. Yet the book with

its 285 hymns and 24 responsive readings is sur-

prisingly convenient in size.

Because of these and other excellent points the

book should have a large sale and be popular

among our people for many years to come."

From Virginia:—" I have examined the

'HYMNS OF PRAISE' and think it will fill a

very important place in our church music.'*'

From Iowa:—"I have carefully examined the

song book "HYMNS OF PRAISE' and find that

it is just the book we have long needed in our

church. I like very much the assortment of old

hymns which we must hand down to the rising

generation. I also think the new songs are ex-

-cellent."

From Penn*ylvania:—" I have just received a

copy of 'HYMNS OF PRAISE' and, upon ex-

amination, I regard it the best music book the

church has yet published. Surely these HYMNS
OF PRAISE are worthy of our praise of the

splendid variety and quality of the hymns
chosen. One can easily believe 'there is a

special reason for every song being in the

book.'

"

"Regarding the new song book 'HYMNS OF
PRAISE,' the church has decided to make use of

same and would be pleased to have you enter

our order for 300 copies of the regular cloth

binding at $40.00 per hundred."

From Indiana:—" The new song book ' HYMNS
OF PRAISE' was received some days ago. I

have examined the book and in my judgment it

is by far the best song book the church has ever

put out (except the Hymnal). 'HYMNS OF
PRAISE' contains so many of the good old

hymns and songs tliat never grow old and the

new ones are of the best. 1 consider it a fine

collection and it should meet with general favor

with all lovers of good music."

"I have examined 'HYMNS OF PRAISE'
quite carefully and am persuaded that it con-

tains the best collection of the right kind of

Sunday-school and church songs that I have
• ever seen. It is no 'stunt book,' one that had to

be issued, and so was made up of stunt music.

It is a real song book, full of the best and
nothing but the best. I went through it thor-

oughly and found it universally good all the way
through. I am sure our people will give this new
book the welcome of which it is worthy."

"The book certainly has the right name, for it

is 'chuck full' of hymns of praise, and will cer-

tainly interest any Spirit-filled community or

church. There is not a poor piece in the book,

so I repeat I have nothing but words of. praise

for 'HYMNS OF PRAISE,' and may God bless

our General Mission Board for getting before

my dear church such a Spirit-filled song book.

"I have tried nearly every song in 'HYMNS
OF PRAISE' and have failed to find a single

defect in the harmony or the poetry."

From Ohio:—" Am very much pleased with
'HYMNS OF PRAISE.' Have had experience
with a number of song books during the last

twenty years, but this one contains more of my
favorites than any other. The new songs which
we have examined are good and appealing. The
good old songs have been retained. It is my
candid impression that this new book should re-

ceive the endorsement of our Brotherhood in

general.

The original testimonials with the names and
addresses are on file here in the office and names
will be given on request. Many more could be

published.

We expect to use "HYMNS OF PRAISE" at

Annual Conference at Winona Lake.

Orders are being received daily. Has your
congregation adopted "HYMNS OF PRAISE" r

If you haven't seen a copy send for one. We can
furnish either round or shaped notes. Specify

which you desire.

Prices : Regular clotb, 55c single copy
;
postpaid.

Introductory price, twelve or more, 40c each, car-

riage extra. Limp cloth, 45c single copy; post-

paid. Introductory price, twelve or more, 30c

each, carriage extra.

Address all correspondence to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
ELGIN. ILLINOIS
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„ . . EDITORIAL, . .

,

The Conference and the Creed Question

Early in February last a brother who is evidently

very much alive to what is going on in this world sent

us an extract from the " Autobiography of Benjamin

Franklin." With this he enclosed a clipping from the

GnsriiL Messenger of Jan. 28, containing a brief

stafement of our church principles, said statement hav-

ing been prepared by our Tract Committee and pub-

libhcd by the General Mission Board—a revision of

what was formerly known as The Brethren's Card.

The Franklin extract contained an account of the

famous statesman's well-known interview with one of

our church fathers concerning the propriety of pub-

lishing our church creed.

The brother wrote not a word in explanation of his

purpose, but it was not hard to guess what he was
driving at. He approved of the older policy disclosed

in the Franklin interview, and regarded the publica-

tion of the doctrinal statement in the" Messenger as

not in keeping with that policy.

W e believe the reader will be interested in making
his own comparisons and deductions. We reproduce
below, therefore, the essential portion of the Franklin

extract. The doctrinal statement referred to, it has

been our custom to print in ' the last issue of each
month, and the same will be found in its usual place

°n page 335 of this number.

After writing in his autobiography about the embar-
rassments suffered by certain others through the pub-
lication of their articles of belief and the " more pru-
dent conduct in another sect among us, that of the

Dunkers," Franklin continues:

i was acquainted with one of/ its founders, Michael
Wohlfahrt. Soon after it appeared he complained to me
that they were grievously calumniated by the zealots of
other persuasions, and charged with abominable principles

and practices to which they were utter strangers. I

to'd him this had always been the case with new sects,

an" that, to put a stop to such abuse, I imagined it might
be well to publish the articles of their belief, and the
rules of their discipline. »He said it had been proposed
among them, but not agreed to, for this reason: "When
we were first drawn together as a society," said he, "it

had pleased God to enlighten our minds so far as to sec

tlint some doctrines, which were esteemed as truths, were

errors, and that others which we had esteemed errors,
were real truths. From time to time he has been phased
to afford us further light and our principles have been
improving and our errors diminishing. Now we are not
sure that we have arrived at the cud of this progression.
and at the perfection of spiritual or theological knowl-
edge, and we fear that if we should once print our con-
fession of faith, we should feci ourselves as if bound and
confined by it, and perhaps be unwilling to receive fur-

ther improvement, and our successors still more so, as
conceiving what their elders and founders had doue to

be something sacred—never to be departed from."

Almost as interesting as these earnest words of

Michael Wohlfahrt is Franklin's own comment on

them

:

This modesty in a sect is perhaps a single instance in

the history of mankind. Every oilier sect, supposing it-

self in possession of fill truth and that those who differ

are so farln the wrong, like a man traveling in foggy
weather—those at Sjome distance before him on the road

he sees wrapped up in the fog, as well as those behind
him, and also the people jn the fields on each side, hut

near him all appears clear, though in truth he is as much
in the fog as any of them.

Special interest attaches to this subject at the pres-

ent time in view of the proposal that the doctrinal

statement mentioned above shall receive the official

stamp of the Conference this year and he made ihe

standard for all subsequent statements relative to the

doctrinal position of the church. The whole situa-

tion presents an interesting line of inquiry and reflec-

tion.

As for the statement of principles referred to, we
regard it as very well done. It is admirable both in its

comprehensiveness and its simplicity, and probably

comes as near to commanding universal assent among

us as any that could be framed. Manifestly it does

not aim te specify everything that a Christian should

believe and practice, but the broad lines of such belief

and practice are briefly and clearly indicated. It has

the excellent merit of stating principles without try-

ing to define them.

That the Messenger has looked upon it with favor

is evident from the fact that we have been giving it

a monthly place in our crowded columns. It has

seemed to us, as it did to the Tract Committee, that

such a simple statement could ser\^e a useful purpose.

though this is more, apparently, than Michael Wohl-

fahrt and his brother pioneers would have sanctioned.

But what of the proposal to raise this to the rank of

a church creed by an official declaration of the Con-

ference, and make it the norm for testing everything

doctrinal hereafter?

A proposition of this kind raises a number of im-

portant questions. Were our church fathers right or

wrong in their attitude on this matter? If we grant

that their experience with creeds and their observation

of the experience of others caused them to take an

extreme position, does it follow that they were entirely

wrong? Were their fears wholly groundless? Would

it be wise to make so radical a departure from the

policy of our church from its beginning until now? Is

the New Testament no longer all-sufficient as a stand-

ard Of faith and practice? Is it no longer safe to

allow each member of the church to go straight to the

New Testament in his search for truth, without fur-

nishing him a yardstick with which to measure what

he finds there?

Questions like these will bear a good deal of care-

ful pondering.

What Is Worth Much Costs Much
-A current writer observes that " many of the

saintliest lives that ever graced this earth were given

in the effort to reduce the high cost of thinking."

Very true, indeed, and the nobility of the sacrifice

is beyond question, albeit truth compels the admission
thai there is little prospect of an early fall in prices

in the commodity referred to. Thinking just naturally

conies high because of its intrinsic value.

A lazy acquiescence in conventional ideas is always
cheap and entirely safe. Nobody who follows that

policy need have any fear for his^physical, political or

ecclesiastical life. Rut any one who .proposes to in-

dulge in the choice luxury of serious thinking, will act

wisely if he counts the cost. And if be is a good judge
of values, he will place that cost "high."

Tuning Up
A pew months ago a man in the Arctic regions

stepped out of his lonely hut and. looked up at the
stars. The night was clear and cold—clear and cold
and still. Not a sound was to be heard. Not another
living thing was to be seen.

He went back inside. He sat down to his radio-
phone and—could he believe his ears?—right out of
that frozen stillness, far from human habitation, be
picked the most inspiring music of living human voices.

This newest wonder of this age of wonders can hut
make us wonder what secrets of God's wonderful
world are still to he unlocked. Is the very air about
us full of music just beyond the reach of our dull
senses P Will the fabled " music of the spheres " be-
come a fact, as soon as we can get their " wave-
length " ? { , |||,.

If such possibilities lie at the door o'f our physical
senses, what must be those involved in the proper
atlunement of the senses of the soul? Why, that's
the function of religion. Life is just a tuning fork,
to help the soul's ear find the pitch.

But you will not get it from the gentie touch of
soft and downy places. Watch for the fork's quick
sharp blows against the hard facts of discipline, dis-

appointment and self-denying service. Then listen,

" He that hath ears to hear, let him hear."

People, Property and Principles
The doctrine that human beings are the most pre-

cious things God ever made, has a hard time making
progress. With great pain and travait it slowly gains
ground over the old notion that property is worth
more than life and that institutions—religious, social,

political, any kind with the sanction of custom—are
more sacred than human welfare.

You have not forgotten how the nations lately laid

their hands on the choicest of their manhood and
marched it off, with or without its consent, to the
battle-fields. Imagine them conscripting somebody's
property !

But did not the government take over the railroads?

Yes, by paying liberally for them and guaranteeing
earnings on property which had never earned -any-

thing before!

So precious are the sacred rights of property and
of so small account the livee of mere men and women,
boys and girls

!

But principles really are more important, are they

not, than the fortunes of individual people ? Yes, if you
mean principles on which human happiness depends.

But the edges of that proposition are very slippery

and unsafe, therefore, for folks who can not tell the

difference between principles and their own prejudices.

The only thing that gives value to any principle is

its bearing on human welfare. It has no sacredness

apart from that. So that is always the point to watch
out for.

" The Sabbath was made for man." And so was
everything else.
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God's Building

BY J. 0. BARNHART

There's a building God has given

To be cared for every day,

And he said to keep it holy,

We must always watch and pray.

Watch and pray to keep it holy;

Guard the living temple well.

For within this habitation

Christ desires with us to dwell.

Would we make each room inviting,

When he comes our Guest to be,

Every morning at his footstool,

We must humbly bow the knee-

Asking him for help and guidance

While we strive to do our part,

That from all unholy leaven

He may ever purge our heart.

In the furnace of affliction

He sometimes burns up the dross,

For those whom he loves he chastens,

And 'Us- mercy sends the cross.

Pure from every spot or wrinkle

He desires the bride to be

And if we would please the Bridegroom

We must cherish purity.

Long ago shone the Shckinah

Only in the Holy Place.

And the pure in spirit only,

May behold Jehovah's face.

Filled with glory are the heavens,

Nothing unclean enters there.

And we must keep pure and holy

If that glory we would share.

Cerro Gordo, 111.

«

The Relation of the Church to the Sunday

School

BY EZRA FLORY

Having visited many churches and Sunday-schools,

we can not resist the inclination to say a few things

that seem vital to hoth. We have discovered that, as

goes the church, so also goes the Sunday-school. If

the elder, the pastor, or the ministers are not at peace,

come late to the sessions, or neglect to announce the

work of the school, they contribute to its death. The

Sunday-school rises and falls according to the tem-

perature of the church and the home-life, like a ba-

rometer in December. Largest schools are not neces-

sarily the best ones, but many churches are indifferent

about contributing to the needs of the community and

so fail in vitalising the life of the church. During the

last ten years we have gained very little in number of

schools and in enrollment. While most other denomi-

nations made large gains during the last two years,

we actually lost several thousand in 1920. We are

waiting eagerly for the tardy reports of 1921, to see

what these will indicate.

Some folks think that church work would go better

if we were to reinstate the old kind of preaching and

preachers. They desire cheaper service, a greater

willingness to accept the ministry, more doctrinal

preaching, less emphasis upon education which, they

declare, has been a calamity, more new points for

preaching services, thus spreading the Kingdom, less

emphasis upon the young people and more upon home

piety and church simplicity. I am not mincing matters

but telling what we meet. Surely, these dear mem-

bers long for some very ideal conditions and some,

also, which we should not desire. They say :

" We
must be different from others " and " the church is

not like it used to be."

Then we meet others whose analytical minds declare

that our problems have not come to us by choice, and

that a program of several decades ago would surely not

be that which our fathers would use were they them-

selves here today. They do not want the church to be

like it used to be in some respects at least. Merely

being consciously different tends not to simplicity

but to oddity. Our surroundings have changed. We
live differently in our homes. Schools and education
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are here to remain. A new age of commercialism and

social life is ours. The world's call for help was never

greater. More of our children are in high schools and

colleges than ever before. Consequently we must face

new situations.

" New occasions teach new duties ;

Time makes ancient good uncouth.

They must upward still, and onward,

Who would keep abreast with Truth;

Lo, before you gleam her campfires 1

We ourselves must Pilgrims be,

Launch our Mayflower and steer boldly

Through the desperate winter sea.

Nor attempt the Future's portal

With the Past's blood-rusted key."

—Lowell.

It has been our privilege to talk with young people,

church leaders, and others, in many different States.

Incidentally, we have a list of pastors who desire lo-

cations. It is small. Here are some of the questions

that are usually asked by pastors :
" Is the church

united? " " Is it willing lo let a man put on a worth-

while program, or will it expect a routine of work

like it used to be done? " "Are there young people ?
"

"What is the community like, in respect to other

churches, schools, roads, enterprise?" "Is there a

parsonage or a permanent place to live? " " What will

he the remuneration? " " Why did they lose the pre-

vious pastor?" You may think that some of these

questions should not be asked. But they are asked.

If we ask a man to farm and live on a partial sup-

port, he usually turns to a field where he may be able

to devote all his efforts to church work. We can not

control this.

When churches ask for pastors, we find their re-

quests as follows: We desire a man with some means.

-

He should not have a large family, but should be mar-

ried and be a man of experience. He must have a

good education, for we have many high school and

some college graduates. He must be a fluent speaker.

He must be a good mixer. He must be a loyal mem-

ber of the church, setting a good example in dress, in

manner of life, in piety. He must be a good financier,

and one of good common sense, able to meet situations

and solve them. He must not take sides, but listen

to all tales with sympathy.

This means a perfect man, does it not ? Some splen-

did young people declare they would rather do other

lines of church work, for the pastor must be" the target

for all the whims and criticisms of the public. If they

desire to make money, they can, with the same amount

of judgment and application, and with the good moral

training, usually given in our homes, enter other pro-

fessions and make more. Surely, our constituency

needs training as much as the ministry.

But what shall be done for this vital problem ? Shall

we be pained at heart, as churches dwindle in places,

asking for leadership and receiving none? What about

it when members move away or people are not at-

tracted to a church that lacks permanency for a church

home? Look over your reports, for the last ten years,

and see how churches, once having had an active mem-

bership, are now disorganized or near that point.

Churches say that pastors are too unsettled to do

good work. They ought to do as preachers used to do,

and remain a long time. Others wish for a change.

This is not to be charged against pastors alone but to

churches as well, for churches are even more restless

than pastors and ministers. When some pastors are

settled, another church tries to pry them loose. Not

long ago I was offered a pastorate, and was asked to

name my price, whatever it might be, and they would

accept. I told them no such offer would be considered,

that I am giving my life to a special work to which I

am called.

Some think we should settle this problem through

Annual Conference making arrangements to have min-

isters distributed by a committee. This would not

work, for we are too congregational, with our pastoral

problems, to do that. But who is not driven to God,

to ask that we may have more Hannahs to pray :
" O

God, give me a son that I may give him to you again?
"

When we get back to the home, we shall be able to solve

more of these problems of religious education. The

church is so vitally connected with all our problems of

religious education that all who have the cause at heart

can not help praying earnestly that a revival of funda-

mental teaching and cooperation be undertaken.

Elgin, 111 ^_

Endorsing a Distinctive Statement of Church

Principles

BY J. H. MOORE

At their convention in Columbus, Ohio, in April,

the Disciples quite freely discussed the value of a well-

formed statement of faith and practice, by which to

measure the conduct and teaching of foreign mission-

aries, and even the workers and churches at home.

While they have always stood fairly well united, re-

garding their views of New Testament fundamentals,

still some well-defined differences are disturbing them,

especially on the foreign fields, where some of the mis-

sionaries are extending the membership boundaries

sufficiently to include the pious unimm;rsed.

This unauthorized action is making quite a stir

among the orthodox churches at home. The discus-

sion at the convention was characterized by vigor, ar-

gument and even keen wit. No statement of church

principles, however, was agreed upon. .

This leads up to a question that comes close home.

Should the Brethren publish an official statement,

setting forth the accepted faith and practice of the

church? There are those who think that we should,

and there is now on foot a movement to have Confer-

ence endorse the doctrinal statement, made in the re-

cently-published " Brethren's Card." The statement

referred to reads thus:

THE CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
Formerly Called Dunkers

1 It firmly accepts and teaches the fundamental evangelical doc-

trines of the inspiration of the Word of Cod, the deity of Chris.,

the personality of the Holy Spirit, the sin-pardoning value of the

atonement, the personal and visible return of our Lord and the

resurrection both of the just and unjust (John 5: 28, 29).

2. It observes the following New Testament sacraments: Baptism

of penitent believers by trine immersion for the remission of sins

(Matt. 28: 19; Acts 2: 38); feet-washing (John 13: 1-20; 1 Tim. S: 10);

love (east (Luke 22: 20; John 13: 4; 1 Cor. 11: 17-34; Jude 12);

communion (Matt. 26: 26-30); the Christian salutation (Rom. 16:

16; Acts 20: 37); proper appearance in worship (1 Cor. 11: 2-16); the

anointing for healing in the name of the Lord (James S: 13-18; Mark

6- 13); laying on of hands (Acts 8: 17; 19: 6; 1 Tim. 4: 14). These

sacraments arc representative of spiritual facts which obtain in

the lives of true believers, and as such are helps in the development

of the Christian life.
,

3 It emphasizes daily devotion for the individual and daily

family altars for the home (Eph. 6: 18-20; Philpp. 4: 8, 9); stewardship

of time, talents and money (Matt. 25: 14-30); taking care of the

fatherless, widows, poor, sick and aged (Acts 6: 1-7).

4 It opposes on Scriptural grounds: War and the taking of human

life (Matt S: 21-26, 43. 44; Rom. 12: 19-21; Isa. 53: 7-12); intemperance

in all things (Titus 2: 2; Gal. 5: 22-26; Eph. S: 18); violence in in-

dustrial controversy (Matt. 7: 12; Rom. 13: 8-10); going to law

especially against one Christian brethren (1 Cor. 6: 1-9); divorce

and remarriage except for the one Scriptural reason (Matt. 19: 9);

swearing with uplifted hand (Matt. 5: 33-37; James 5: 12); member-

ship in secret oath-bound societies (2 Cor. 6: 14-18); games of chance

and sinful amusements (1 Thess." S: 22; 1 Peter 2: 11; Rom. 12: 17);

extravagant and immodest dress (1 Tim. 2: 8-10; 1 Peter 3: 1-6).

5. It labors earnestly for the conversion of the world to Jesus

Christ, and for the realization of his- ideals in the Christian life

Tracts explaining these doctrines sent free upon request.

GENERAL MISSION BOARD, Elgin, 111.

Concerning this formal statement of faith and prac-

tice, there is a bit of history, leading up to it. Let us

take a look at this history. Aside from two pamphlets,

published by Alexander Mack, the Brethren had no

well-defined statement of their belief or history for

160 years. They depended wholly upon the Annual

Meeting—a great unifier—and the loyalty of her min-

istry, to keep the faith and practice of the church well

lined up with the New/Testament. In a way, thus dis-

pensing with a written statement of faith, it was wise,

and in a way not so wise. A formal statement of our

religious claims, along with a brief history of the

church, might have given us a far more creditable

standing in most of the encyclopaedias, both religious

and secular. Such a statement would have helped

authors to set us in a far better light before the read-

ing public.

Not far from 18/^0 there appeared, in one of the

eastern papers, probably the Philadelphia Norm

American, the best write-up of the German Baptis'

Brethren that had yet found its way into print. The

article was credited to different persons—Eld. D. r-

Sayler or a reporter of the paper referred to. In later

years, Bro. Howard Miller, seems to have given the

write-up a few helpful literary touches. For. the orig-

inal write-up the information was probably given ")'

Eld. Sayler to a reportar for the North American,

who made it a point to give the Brethren considerably
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more credit than they had been receiving at the hands

f press reporters.

No one knows in how many papers this article ap-

peared. It fell into my hands, and about 1873 I re-

cast it for a secular paper in Urbana, 111. In 1876 I

gave it a second recasting and published it in the

Brethren at Work, Lanark, 111., for Jan. 1, 1877. The

next time I. recast it was in the winter of 1887-88,

when I was at Waycross, Ga. I was alone—my family

still remaining in Florida—and one Sunday morning

I buckled down to work early and rewrote the entire

article—over 4,000 words—making a number of

changes and additions, and sent the same to Bro. D.

L, MiFIer, who made room for it in the Messenger.

Sometime after this—possibly a year later—Bro.

Miller tried his hand on recasting the article, doing a

splendid job of it, and published it as a compilation.

II was then taken up by the Brethren Book and Tract

Work, Dayton, Ohio, and published in tract form with

this heading:

THE BRETHREN OR DUNKARDS
Incorporated

(German Baptist Brethren Church)

Compiled by D. L. Miller

In the consolidation of the Tract Work and the

Mission Work, the tract went to the General Mission

Board, and is still being published, but under tins

heading,

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
Compiled by D. L. Miller

The change was made after the change of the church

nana' at the Des Moines Conference, in 1908.

In brief, this is the story of our first generally-ac-

cepted published statement of the religious claims of

the Brethren, along with, a very condensed history. It

may yet be added that this has been the most widely-

circulated tract ever published by the Brethren, and

ha? done about as much to set us in the proper light

before the public as any one thing ever placed in print.

The original write-up, forming the basis for this

tract, leads up to still another story, regarding the

" Brethren's Card," as we now have it. When Breth-

ren. M. M. Eshelman, J. T. Myers and myself started

the Brethren at Work in 1876, we felt the need of a

very brief statement of the principles for which the

paper stood, the aim being to have these principles

line up fully with the faith and practice of the church.

We wanted something that could be inserted in prac-

tically every issue of the paper. For that purpose I

wrote out the following:

The Brethren at Work is an uncompromising advocate of primitive
Christianity in all its ancient purity.

It recognizes the New Testament as the only infallible rule of
faith and practice.

It maintains that faith, repentance and baptism are for the rc-

That trine immersion or dipping the candidate three times face-
forward is Christian baptism:
That feet-washing, as taught in John 13, is a divine command

to he observed in the church:
That the Lord's supper is a full meal, and, in connection with the

communion, should be taken in the evening, or after the close of the

Tliat the salutation of the holy kiss, or kiss of charity is binding
upon the followers of Christ:
That war and retaliation are contrary to the spirit and self-deny-

uig principles of the religion of Jesus Christ:
That a nonconformity to the world in dress, customs, daily walk,

and conversation is essential to true holiness and Christian piety.
It clso advocates the Scriptural duty of anointing the sick with

oil m the name of the Lord.
In short it is a vindicator of all that Christ and the apostles

nave enjoined upon us, and aims, amid the conflicting theories and
discords of modern Christendom, to point out ground that all must
concede to be infallibly safe.

This was worked over several times, and finally

placed on the back of envelopes, kept for sale. In
course of time the statement of principles was given
Jts finishing touch, adapted to the Messenger, cast on
a metal block, and inserted in the Messenger every
now and then. This was its last form

:

THE GOSPEL MESSENGER
.
A weekly religious journal, 16 large pages, is published in the

interest of the Church of the Brethren, and is the only church
organ published by the authority of the Conference. Price, $1.50
P" annum.
« most earnestly pleads for a return to the apostolic order of

Worship and practice
« holds that the Bible is a divinely-inspired book, and recog-

n,*« the New Testament ns the only infallible rule of faith and
Practice for the people of God.

1 also holds to the doctrine of the Trinity; teaches future re-
r s and punishment, and^emphasizes the importance of a pure,

°'y and upright life before God and man.
t maintains that only those who remain faithful until death havewe promise of eternal life;

,„ ,* Faith, Repentance and Bapti
a*J hence for the remission of sins:
That Trine Immer,e Immersion or dipping the
rp. - » Chris tion Baptism;
\»at Feet-washing as taught in John

served by the church;

foi

'o be obst

e conditions of pardon,

didate three times face-

J, ia a divine command

That the Lord's Supper is a meal, and,
Communion, should be taken in the eveninj
the day.

That the Salutation of the Holy Kiss, or Kiss of Charity, is

binding upon the followers of Christ;
That War and Retaliation are contrary to the spirit and self-

denying principles of the religion of Jesus Christ;
That a Nonconformity to the world in daily walk, dress, cus-

toms and conversation is essential to true holiness and Christian
piety.

It maintains that in public worship, or religious exercises. Chris-
tians should appear as directed in 1 Cor. 11: 4, 5.

It also advocates the Scriptural duty of Anointing the sick with
oil in the name of the Lord.

In short, it is a vindicator of all that Christ and the Apostles
have enjoined upon us, and aims, amid the conflicting theories
and discords of modern Christendom, to point out ground that
all must concede to be infallibly safe.

Bro. D. L. Miller always wanted to see this state-

ment in the paper every week or two, and if it should

happen to be crowded out, for a month or more, he

would write me to know whether the Messenger had
gone back on the faith and practice of the church. He
believed in having the paper designate for what it

stood, and to say it often.

When the Book and Tract Work was started at

Dayton, Ohio, the need of a " Brethren's Card," con-

taining the principles of the church, was felt. For that

purpose a card was prepared by Bro. Landon West
and kept on sale for many years. I do not happen to

have a copy of this card to insert in this connection.

This card being accepted and kept for sale by the

Tract Department of the Publishing House, under the

control of the General Mission Board, came wonder-

fully near making it semiofficial »

This gave to the Brotherhood two statements of the

claims of the Church of the Brethren, one as pub-

lished in the Messenger from time to time, and the

other on the card kept for sale in the Tract Depart-

ment.

Last year the Tract Examining Committee decided

to recast the matter for the Brethren's Card, and as a

result of their efforts, we now have a statement of the

church principles, as set forth on the card in the first

part of this article.

This card being endorsed by the Tract Department,

authorized byConference, and published by the Breth-

ren Publishing House, conies marvelously near being

official. As shown above, there is a long story behind

this card business. Should Conference now endorse

this card, or this statement of principles? We might

answer by a yes or- by a no, or even something else.

Does the card say just what we want said, and in the

way we would prefer to have it said? If so, what

would be in the way of approving it? If not, then

why not say just what we would like to have said of

us in public print? We ought to know where we
stand, and know how to give out this information in

good form.

For false doctrine to creep in among us, the gate is

Open pretty wide. To say nothing might open it still

wider. With some of our young ministers taking their

Bible work in the denominational schools, makes it

possible for them to be steeped in doctrines that do not,

in the least, line up with the claims of the Brethren.

This might be carried to a point that would ultimately

prove disastrous. Possibly we have reached a period

in our history when we would better do some real

solid thinking, regarding a clean-cut statement of our

faith and practice. It may be time for us to take

our bearings and make some entries that need not be

misunderstood by our own people as well as others.

Sebring, Fla.
t ^ t

"Listening In"
BY R. H. MILLER

Not guilty? Don't know what it is, to hang on

one foot, then on the other; place your elbow first

against the wall, then on the battery box, then on your

abdomen, shifting from one position to another, to

relieve the agony of long continuance in one position

—all the while face aglow with the satisfaction de-

rived from your guilty intrusion into somebody else's

business?

The boys at the college dormitory have a detector

set, whereby they can pick up wireless communica-

tions from points along the coast. They can enjoy

the concerts given nightly at Hamburger's, and still

be at peace with the monitor, " There's Music in the

Air " all over the United States. All you need is a

detector set, to " listen in."

God has never been without witnesses. He is not
far from any one of us. He is very present. " There's
Music in the Air." The intonations from the spirit

world beat upon our obtuse senses. Messages from
the Source of all truth besiege our souls.

Our problem is how to become keen and sensitive

enough to pick up these waves—to receive and inter-

pret and apply the stimulations which come upon us.

Some assistance in the solution of this problem
may come from a study of God's communication to
Abraham.

How did God speak to Abraham? "By word "of

mouth, just as it is set down in the Book !
" And when

we have said this we feel that we have paid an ortho-
dox tribute to the record and to a stiff, mummified,
non-human and unnatural person we call Abraham. I

do not like this answer. While it may satisfy super-
ficially our sense, that we ought to pay homage to the
good old patriarch, it does not, in reality, do this at

all, and—what is serious—it is an interpretation which
is at the expense of the present. We elevate the day
of Abraham by thinking that God spoke with a voice

—

audibly, as a person—and the result is that we place

ourselves in a desert, where there is no companion,
no voice, no way. God does not speak to men as he
did to Abraham, then. He is not quite so near to

human problems. He does not guide so definitely.

No, God spoke to Abraham just as he speaks to me,
if my "detector set "—if my life is keen and sensi-

tive enough to " pick up " the messages which float

in upon me. God is just as much concerned with
human problems now as then. He is just as near.

His guidance may he just as definite to us. Improve
your " detector set" !

The successive revelations of God to Abraham show
a steady increase in personal intimacy, warmth, cer-

tainty, clearness, explicitness.

There is a striking connection between the big-souled

acts of Abraham and God's messages to him. Abra-
ham was given all the land. He offered Lot his choice

of locations. Lot chose the best. Then God took,

Abraham to a mountain, turned him clear around and
said: "It all belongs to you."

Lot was taken captive. Abraham did not say:
" There, God is simply restoring to me my inherit-

ance," but he went out, conquered Lot's captor, brought

Lot back home, and wouldn't take anything for it!

Then God said :
" Fear not, Abraham, I am thy Shield,

and thy exceeding great Reward." Note the personal

intimacy here :

" / am thy Shield." Then he gave him
unmistakable proof of his promise. He further re-

vealed to him the experiences through which his people

should pass in Egypt.

And when Abraham placed obedience to God even

above his only Son, the message from God came with

bounding exuberance, couched in superlatives: "By
myself liave I sworn, saith the Lord, for because thou

hast done this thing, and hast not withheld thy Sou.

thine only Son: that in blessing 1 will bless thee, and

in multiplying I will multiply thy seed as the stars of

the heaven, and as the sand which is upon the sea-

*shorc; and thy seed shall possess the gate of his ene-

mies; and in thy seed shall all the nations of the earth

be blessed; because thou hast obeyed my voice."

It is by going the last lap in unselfish service, by

facing danger even for those who wrong us, by hold-

ing obedience to God above every other thing, that we

become able to "listen in." There's plenty to hear!

Improve your " detector set "
!

La Verne, Calif.

Outlines on the Sabbath

BY I. J. ROSENBERGER

(Delivered in Sebring, Fla., March 19, U22>

1. Sabbatarians tell us that God gave the Sab-

bath in creation week (Gen. 2: 1-3). Answer.—God

did three things in Gen. 2: 1-3: (1) God ended his

work on the seventh day. (2) God rested on the

seventh day. (3) God blessed the seventh day and

sanctified it. Gen. 2: 1-3 commands nothing. It

simply tells what God did, hence Adventists are in

error, in their teaching on Gen. 2: 1-3.

(Continued on Pag« 330)
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Leadership

r.Y AMOS H. HAINES

At our weekly prayer meeting, a short time ago, the

assigned topic was, "The Need for Capable Leader-

ship." The writer was the leader of the meeting. The

following points were named as requisites, for efficient

leadership: (1) Good common sense; (2) Character,

clean living; (3) Intelligence, education, not necessar-

ily all hook learning; experience must play an im-

portant part; (4) Openmindedness, closely related to

number three; (5) Tact and personality; knowledge

of self; (6) The prayer life, dependence upon God

and his Christ.

An efficient leader must have good common sense.

Nothing can take its place. If il be an especial bless-

ing, accept il as such and he thankful for it. The fol-

lowing was cited as coming from an old teacher. He

said :
" If a person is a fool and knows il, there is some

hope for him ; if he is a fool and doesn't know it. he is

a goner." This sentence is packed full of sound

philosophy. " Know thyself." is as sound and true to-

day as it was when placed by the ancient Greeks over

their temple at Delphi.

Character, clean living. The counterfeit may pass

for a time, but he sure your secret sins will find you

out. I sometimes think lhal our associates— those neat

us, so to speak—come to know us better than we know

ourselves. It is very true, indeed, that example is more

powerful than precept. Our acts sometime* speak-

louder than the words we utter. Character—what wc

really arc—as over against reputation—what people

think we may be—character and clean living arc ahso-

lulely necessary for efficient and lasting leadership. In

fact, we arc admonished " to bring every thought into

captivily to the ohedience of Christ."

Intelligence, education. This does not necessarily

mean all book learning. As we said, the school of ex-

1 'Thine may count for much. There must, however,

he a broad outlook upon the world and world problems.

The needs of the world and the broad fields of useful

service must be studied, and thought through. There

must he straight thinking. We sometimes say that the

great need of the church today is a leaching ministry.

We believe it to be the truth. One great drawback lo

intelligent leadership is lack of knowledge. Mr. John

\Y. Weeks, Secretary of War, recently said: "The
great need for the present emergency is clear think-

ing; basing our actions on facts, not fancies; putting

our faith in work instead of words; relying on accom-

plishments, not promises; and not mistaking In e

for liberty. The world is surfeited with cure-alls, of-

fered by irresponsibles."

Openmindedness. This is closely related to number
three. Some years ago little Japan whipped Russia,

that great Bear of the North, because of her open-

mindedness. Japan had been keeping her ears and eves

open to new truth. There is not much hope for the

person who thinks he knows it all, or has settled once

for all loo many questions. About the only merit of

some institutions today is the fact that they have not

admitted new light or new truth for the past one hun-

dred or two hundred years. They boast of perpetual
ing the teaching of the fathers. They seem to forget

that the law of progress and development has taken

possession of minds capable of clear and straight

thinking. Men like Phillips Brooks and Henry Drum-
mond were not only open to, but accepted, new truth.

At the same time they were most successful in per-

sonal evangelism and in building up the Kingdom of

God. Open to truth, to new truth, should be our stand-

ard. Be not necessarily the first by whom the new
is tried, nor yet the last to lay the old aside.

Tact and personality. . These two are not the same,

yet they are closely related. To know when to speak

and when to keep quiet, to know when to acl and when
to refrain from acting—these are strong elements of

leadership. To know how to handle and deal with a

present situation or emergency, niay be termed tact.

Many people lack this quality; in fact, they arc con-

stantly, as the saying is, "getting their foot in it."

And thus that almost indefinable something, we call

personality, lowers high among elements of leadership.

It seems to be the power to make a favorable and last-

ing impression at the proper time and place. This

characteristic is especially essential for the teacher and

preacher. I remember a few of my college and uni-

versity professors more vividly from their personality

than from their much learning and scholarship.

The prayer life. Dependence upon God and his

Christ. Most of us do not go very far in life until we
reach the end of our string or rope, so to speak. De-

pendence upon Divine Power and guidance count

much for successful and lasting leadership. This

sense of dependence was true of Abraham Lincoln,

who was tlie especial character study of the evening.

Lincoln was a great leader. Pie was also a man of

prayer. In fact, all these traits we have noted may be

applied more or less to Lincoln.

This talk on leadership was closed by relating two

incidents from our experience, as a Yale student, in

the class of Dr. George Park Fisher, the great church

historian. He was speaking to us, as young theological

students, of the minister of the Gospel as a leader of

men. He related the words of Eli to Samuel when he

said: "Samuel, go and lie down." Samuel thought

he had been called. You recall this was said several

times before the real call came to Samuel. The doc-

tor's point was to impress upon us, as young men, the

importance of taking time for preparation for leader-

ship. He also said that " he considered the greatest

menace to the Christian church to be a half-baked theo 7

logical student." We sometimes thought the old doc-

tor was rather severe and harsh in his statements, but

we believe that he was about right.

We closed our prayer meeting talk by saying that we
believe that the most lasting and influential leaders to-

day are the intelligent, praying and devoted mothers.

Consecrated motherhood, we believe to be the most
valuable asset of the nation. May God bless the

mothers! May we all come to understand and ap-

preciate more fully than we do the following: "Be-
hold, the fear of the Lord, that is wisdom, and to de-

part from evil is understanding."

Huntingdon, Pa.

The Ministerial Problem

BY W. I. T. HOOVER

I. General Introduction

The ministerial problem holds the forefront in the

many problems of the Church of the Brethren. And
for some time to come it will continue to be, by far,

the most important one and to challenge our best

thought. That we are moving away • from a " free

ministry " towards a supported or salaried ministry,

is patent to the most casual observer. And we are

not "drifting" into it either, but are moving straight

towards it with eyes wide open and of a more or less

set purpose.

Many conditions are forcing this upon the church
and no one person, or group of persons, or office, is

responsible for the changed conditions. Laws are

always made under certain conditions and when these

change, the laws are no longer adequate to meet the

new conditions. For an-institution to fail to meet these

changed conditions, is more or less seriously to impair
its efficiency if not to imperil its existence.

Let it be understood that'the Church of the Breth-

ren has succeeded admirably with its " free ministry,"
hut the changed conditions, over which the church has
had no control, make it imperative that a salaried pas-
torate be gradually established.

But the writer does not intend so much to discuss

this phase of the problem, as to offer some suggestions

which may apply to us as a church, while passing
through the transitional state of the ministerial ques-
tion. If lie shall hereby stimulate our members to

more serious thinking on the problem, he will have
met his purpose in this brief series of articles.

Local churches that are really succeeding with the

old method of securing its ministry and carrying on
the church work, should not be forced to change
against their desires. But those that are failing, should
speedily look out for the causes of such failure, and
change their policy and methods.

The proposal to change to a salaried pastorate is

often met with opposition from the resident ministry.

They are wanting to know what is to happen to them.

Now let us fairly face the facts : Why should they

clamor for the old methods which have failed? How
much consideration should be given to such objections?

Considering the ability of these ministers and the

methods they used, they wrought well, but since the

conditions have changed so much, and the former

methods are not adequate to meet these new conditions,

these ministers should not let personal feelings cripple

the Lord's cause still more. Many of these ministers

have spent their best energy in making a living for

themselves and their children, in competition with

laymen of the church, and have tried to do the work of

the church in addition. Few, if any, can succeed in

both, in this age. Those who have forged ahead in

their ministerial tolling will not lack for support

—

financial support—and a call to the pastorate, if they

are willing to cut loose from business and enter the

pastorate. Many have done so, and the number seems

to be increasing every year.

In the judgment of the writer, the church has acted

wisely in allowing a young man to choose the ministry

and to ask for installation into it. But, of course, it

would not better conditions much indiscriminately to

ordain to the ministry every aspirant for the office.

Some test should be applied and promises exacted

from the candidate
;
and- then some assurance should he

given him -of a pastorate and financial support ade-

quate for his needs as a pastor. .

Before going on to a discussion of the more specific

phases of the question, perhaps it were better to set

forth some changed conditions to aid in the solution. .

High schools are becoming increasingly more num-
erous every year, and these are being patronized more

largely then ever. The academy department of our

colleges is not gaining in attendance but actually fall-

ing off in some places. The high school near home is

the cause. The boys and girls upon leaving the

eighth grade had best remain under the parental roof

for a few years longer, because of their extreme youth.

They are doing this and attending the neighboring high

school. This, together with other conditions, is the

reason why so many colleges have eliminated the

academy, and our own church leaders and educators

should study this phase of our educational problem^.

Since the public school system does not permit the

giving of religious instruction by the teachers in the

schools, it behooves the Christian church to provide

some means for such instruction for our youth. With-

in our own denomination the Sunday-school and

Christian Workers' Meeting are doing a splendid work,

but are still wholly inadequate to meet the religious

needs. The Daily Vacation Bible School is helpful,

but it is limited almost wholly to the grammar school

age. The Week-Day Bible School for both grammar

and high school pupils is far more imperative and is

coming. All such are making a strong demand for a

better trained ministry.

La Verne, Calif.

Life and Death

BY D. E. CRIPE

God is the Creator of all things that exist, and the

Fountain and Source of all life. Life is the principle

of growth, of development, of activity, and gives

beauty and loveliness to the things of earth.

Satan is the author of death. Death is a wasting, a

destroying of that which already exists. It is an

undoing, a tearing down of the things God has created.

Death came into the world because Adam and Eve

were persuaded by the serpent, which is Satan, to

disobey the commandment of God. This first step of

disobedience broke the law or commandment of God,

and when this was broken, the destruction of every-
'

thing else, which God had created, followed as a

natural consequence. This disobedience doomed to

death everything that was mortal.

After the parents of the human race had thus sinned

and made their condition miserable, God, in mercy,

barred them from the Tree of Life, lest they eat of its

fruit, and live forever in their wretched and fallen



condition. No earthly punishment can be so terrible

as to be doomed to exist eternally in a state of sin,

in a body racked with pain and sickness and endless
affliction. Death is a blessed boon to those whose
distress and sufferings make life a real burden.

When Adam and Eve violated the law of God,
the seed or germ of death took possession of their

bodies. These germs may have caused much suffering

during their long lives, but they did not fully develop
and bring death to the body until a ripe old age. These
germs of death, which entered all flesh at the time of
the fill of man, have been transmitted or entailed to

all the offspring of all the living creatures of earth,

and the sentence of death has passed on everything

which has life.

Threescore years and ten are allotted to man. By
reason of strength this may be extended to fourscore.

Since it is strength, and not a special dispensation of

Providence, which adds to the allotted years, it must
be a lack of strength, or weakness, which causes so

many to fall by the way before they reach the age of
seventy, ft is appointed to all once to die, but con-

ditions have much to do with the time when death

overtakes them. A weak constitution, which may have
been inherited, a violation of the laws of health, ex-
posure, overwork, infection of disease, accident—all

or any one of these may tend to shorten life. The
eighteen on whom the Tower of Siloam fell were not
sinners above all men, Jesus says, " but except ye
repent ye shall all likewise perish.

"

When Jesus was on earth he healed many that were
diseased, and he even called back to life a few who,
because of sickness, had died a premature death. In
all his earthly ministry Christ never made any one
sick, nor brought death on a single-person. Why, then,

should we think that it is the Lord's will that we should

In sick, or die before our allotted time? He has even
provided a remedy for the faithful ones who, from
whatever cause, have become sick (James 5).

We are not taught in Divine Writ that the Lord
i alls away those who die in childhood, or in youth,

or in the prime of life. The language of Job is often

quoted in this connection. When, by the permission

of God, Satan tried Job by taking away all his riches,

and also the lives of his children, he said in the bitter*

i.css of his sorrow: "The Lord giveth, the Lord"
taketh away. " But the sacred writer tells us that

it was not the Lord, but. that it was Satan who brought
a cyclone out of the wilderness, which tore down the

I aise in which the children of Job were making merry,
and took their lives. The Lord permitted it, but it

was Satan who did the 'work, therefore we cannot
blame the Lord for "taking them away."

It is a very serious thing to accuse a good man with

having-t'aken a human life. No conscientious person
would do this unless he had conclusive evidence that

it was really a fact—that the accusation was true. It

is no less serious to accuse God of having done this,

by taking one away, when we have no proof that the

death was brought about by divine dispensation.

In our short-sightedness we can not always under-

stand just hozv or why death takes away our loved

ones—perhaps at a time when it was least expected.

We do know, however, that it is appointed unto man
once to die, that the germs of death are in each body,
and we need not be surprised if they develop even in

youth or in middle life, and carry off their victim.

Sickness, mistaken treatment, accident, and many
other things assail this mortal body, so that nothing
short of,a miracle could save this frail life.

We can hardly believe that God is a Loving Father
'f we think he would take away from our midst a

neloved child, the joy of a happy family, or a parent/

much needed in a home of little children—doing this

only because he has the power to take our loved ones,
and because he wants them around his throne. That
would be an unkindness, bordering so near on selfish-

ness that we could never accuse a Loving Father of
such an act. Besides, heaven is thronged with angels
and archangels, cherubim and seraphim, so that the
need of our loved ones may possibly never be felt

there, and the Lord could well wait until the struggling
mortal had reached his threescore years and ten. The
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eternities are with him only an eternal Now, and a
thousand years are but as one day, and one day as a
thousand years.

Then let us be patient and submissive, and not 'ac-
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cuse the Loving Father wrongfully. In his own good
time we shall understand all these things which are
mysteries to us now.

Thomas, Okla.

The Forward Movement Department
CHAS. D. BONSACK, Director * C. H. SHAM3ERGER, Auiitant

The Empty Treasury in the Local Church
Empty treasuries are not a cause for rejoicing.

Perhaps nothing depresses the members of a church
more. Devout members are ashamed of it and all are
irritated when a need arises that can not be met. With
such a financial condition in the local church, all

avenues of mercy, service and evangelism become
choked. Let us consider some reasons why this hap-
pens, and let us pray for strength to remove the cause

!

1. A Poor Religion—VJUm the channels of giv-
ing are choked, it. suggests an impoverished faith. To
know and to love the Lord and his goodness to us,

day by day, is to love him and to tell others of his

grace. To remember that " in him we live " and
" that every good gift cometh from above." is to share
with him these blessings, that all the world may know
him. We forget the importance and blessing of the

Christian churcl^ We discuss its problems and diffi-

culties and forget its divine virtue. We are so' taken

up with the details of procedure, that we forget the

Lord. Come, let us rejoice—not in what we can do,

but what God is doing for us (Luke 10: 20) !

2. Wrong Teaching.—We have made giving a
thing that only some folks can do—those that have
more than thev think they need, ff giving is a Chris-

tian grace, all ought to have a chance to enjoy it.

Giving is not intended alone for the rich, but for all—
according as we have. Two mites, if shared out of
our need, are more than millions from our abundance.

An offering to the Lord's work is a privilege to be

granted, rather than a duty to he imposed, and when
we approach it in that spirit, the folks will respond.

3. Lack of intelligent and Biblical Methods in

Providing for Our Gifts.—We do not provide ahead,

.

but wait until we face a need, or until we have made
a debt. This is always depressing—whether for our-

selves or for the church. A wise man realizes he
should not consume all he has. A church should be no
less wise. The needs are always about us, and we
should have a plan that is constantly providing for

these in every congregation. Do not wait until we
must give it for a cause, but lay it by regularly for

Christ and the church. We may not like the particular

. cause, but we shall enjoy giving to the Lord's work.

Then, too, it is so much more pleasant to "lav by,"

than to fay debts. Also, if we lay by when God pros-

pers us, we always have it—for debts have a peculiar

tendency of forcing themselves upon us just when we
are " hard up." Furthermore, all Biblical teaching on

the subject suggests bringing it in out of what the Lord

has given us, rather than to go out and collect it for

a need. Many references prove this.

The Lord's money is not intended, of course, to lie

in the treasury of the local congregation, but we do

believe it ought to reach the Lord's work by way of

that route. Neither should it be used for local endow-

ment or for selfish purposes. We do think, however,

that the average church ought to be as able to receive

it, care for it and administer it, as I am, as an indi-

vidual. When the local congregation organizes to do

this, it will lift depression from its membership, ex-

tend its faith and goodness into all the world, and

bring great glory to itself and to Christ, her Living

Head I

' „^.
*

Report Conference Offering

One who is Hearing the year of "eighty-five, writes

that there are' but six members remaining in the com-

munity where he lives, but that they wrll do what they

can for missions. They will have their report in the

Conference Offering. Some younger men, working

with a larger group and under more encouraging con-

ditions, may be tempted to do less.

\\ e wish it were possible to emphasize the im-
portance of every congregation reporting its offering
on or before Conference time. The work of the
church, provided for in the budget of the Forward
Movement, represents the entire church, and for that
reason every congregation should have a part in sup-
porting it. Each congregation can well ask itself how
the work would he carried on, and what the Con-
ference offering would be like, if every congregation
gave and reported as it does.

The Conference Offering envelope and report blank
has been sent to the Local Director in each church.
One part calls for the reporl of what the church ex-
perts l,i do during the year. This would include
special supports for mission work, accepted fiy the
church or departments of it, which will lie paid dur-
ing the year. Any church which has agreed upon a
certain amount of money, which it expects to con-
tribute during the year, would write it in as its appor-
tionment. This applies most specifically to the church
which extends its giving throughout the entire vear.

There is also spare for reporting the special Con-
ference offering. It should be slated whether it has
been scut to Elgin, prior to Conference, or whether it

is enclosed in the envelope. The same credit will he
received if the cash has been forwarded to Elgin pre-

viously, and the record can be made much easier.

Let us give examples to illustrate the reports: Sup-
pose a congregation lias agreed to contribute $2,000
during the fiscal year closing February 2S, 1923. This
sum of money may be coining in during the year
through various channels, such as unpaid " portions,"

the weekly offering by the envelope system, special

offerings, the support of a missionary by the church,
or other special supports for mission work, by the

different departments of the church. It might also

include a special Conference offering. Let us say

that the total amount of money, contributed up to

Conference time, through these various avenues, was

M0 and that this amount has been forwarded to

Elgin. The one filling out the Conference envelope
would designate:

Forward Movement apportionment agreed upon
fur [he year ending Feb. 28, 1923 $2,000.00

Conference Offering '

700.00

f~l Cash rue lose,
I ; fl Sent In Elgin,

(Mark properly will, X)

A second illustration might be made of the church
which has not agreed upon a definite apportionment,

hut has .made the every-member canvass in May, in

which $1,200 was subscribed, and of which $800 was
paid in cash—the remainder to be paid during the

year. If there are no other definitely-known sources

from which money ^vill come during the year, this re-

port should be as follows:

Forward Movement apportionment, agreed upon
fnr tile year ending Fell. 28. 1923 $1,200.00

Conference Offering 800.00

n Cash enclosed. D Sent to Elgin.
rMnrk property with X)

A third illustration might he that of a church which,

for sinne reason, has decided to give only the Confer-

ence Offering. Let us say that this offering is $500

and that $350 has already been sent to Elgin, and that

the rest is sent to Conference. A report of it would

simply be:

Conference offering -. $500.00

D Cash enclosed. $150.00. D Sent to Elgin. $350.00.

(Mark properly with X)

If none of these fits your congregation, or if you

have any .questions about your report, write us at once,

and a reply will reach you so that you can get your

report in by Conference time.
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THE ROUND TABLE

Joy by Comparison

BY S. Z. SHARP

A BOY was driving a nail with a hammer. He missed

the nai! and hit his thumb. Some time afterward,

another boy asked him how it felt to be hit. He re-

plied: "It feels good after it quits hurting."

This illustrates a principle in the economy of grace.

'Our sorrows and afflictions arc often made the har-

bingers of joy to follow. We rejoice when we have

•escaped an accident, or when wc have recovered from

a sickness. We enjoy our condition by contrast.

When Peter was held a prisoner in the inner prison,

hound with chains to two soldiers and condemned to

be beheaded the next day, the brethren, in agony, were

holding a prayer meeting in the house of Mary, in his

behalf. When an angel led Peter out of the prison

and directed him to the house of Mary, he knocked at

the door. Then a maid came to listen, but she would

imt let him in because of ioy. When, at last, he was

let in, the joy of the brethren was so great that the

sorrows were all forgotten. Our sorrows and afflic-

tions arc often made stepping-stones to greater happi-

ness.

Paul says: "Our light affliction which is for the

moment, worketh for us more and more exceedingly

an eternal weight of glory" (2 Cor. 4: 17). The
agony in the garden, the crown of thorns, the pain on

the cross, were but stepping-stones to the unspeakable

glory into which Christ entered. Our joys are height-

ened by our sufferings, by comparison. " For I reckon

that the sufferings of this present time are not worthy

to he compared with the glory which shall be revealed

to usward" (Rom. 8: 18).

Fruifa, Colo.
t ^ i

The Thing Called Life

BY EDYTH HILLERY HAY

In Three ParlB.—Part One

"Life does not count by years. Some suffer a lifetime

in a day, and so grow old between the rising and tlie

setting of tlie sun."

These words by Augusta Evans are truly worth
while. Many, still young in years, have aged im-

measurably from what they have suffered. But life

should not mean suffering, exclusive of all else. Trials

are included, to be sure, but so is ever so much besides.

Most of us regard too lightly the thing called life.

It's a most marvelous thing simply to be alive. It's

wonderful to behold, with our natural eyes, God's hand-
iwork all about us. and to know that we need not

always see grime and soot. It's a wonderful thing to

he able to hear sweet voices and harmonious music.
We need not always hear discord and the wails of the

mortally sick. It's wonderful to taste pure, fresh

water, a sweet, juicy apple, or a delectable roast, and
all that goes with it. We need not always taste salts

or bromides. It's wonderful to smell lilacs, lilies and
roses. One need not always smell fresh paint or a
polecat. It's wonderful to touch a tiny baby's velvety

fingers. We need not always prick our fingers with
thorns, or put them too far down on the electric iron.

It's wonderful to live intensely in all we do, but it's

more wonderful than ever, when we can forget our-
selves in it, and live and labor for others.

Goshen, Ind.
u m

Our Patriotism

BY OLIVE A. SMITH
" We have strange ideas of patriotism," said W. E.

Myer, head of the department of sociology of the

Kansas State Normal, in speaking of the Knickerbock-
er Theater disaster. " If one hundred Americans had
been killed on the Mexican border we would be click-

ing our heels together and yelling for a gun. When
such a thing happens because of administrative inef-

ficiency, it does not cause much agitation."

To use a slang expression, "Isn't it the truth?"
Men, women and children are literally murdered by

the hundreds, through inefficiency of the persons who

have public matters in charge, as well as through

private greed and carelessness. The reason that we

never think of these things, in connection with patriot-

ism, is because our conception of patriotism is so

tinged with militarism and race prejudice. If re-

sponsibility for such horrors could be laid at the door

of a negro, or a friendless alien, there would be agita-

tion. As it is, we pass it by as " an unfortunate cir-

cumstance."

EmpoHa, Kans.
» » »

Excuses

BY MARY PRENTICE WILSON

The easiest thing in all the world to get and the

cheapest is an excuse. They fairly flow out one after

another. Ask some brother or sister to teach a Sun-

day-school class, and lo, one hae an excuse final. If

you need help at a love feast, excuses are freely of-

fered. If a brother or sister is ill and doesn't happen

to be really popular, more excuses than help may be

obtained.

One elder used to tell us that excuses were half

cowardice, half lie. It is quite reasonable. Think

about it. If you are given to excuses upon every hand,

it may help you to change your way.

Excuses were born in the garden of Eden and Adam
was the first man to use one. It did not help him any.

Yes, they were popular in the apostoUj days. " I have

married a wife and therefore can not come," one man
said ; and thereby lost eternal life. So they have come

on down to us and we use them freely without hesi-

tation.

But a time is coming and perhaps soon, when ex-

cuses will have an end. God never used one and never

will. Neither will he accept one. Now is the time.to

commence learning to do without them.

Jesus is our great pattern and not once while he

lived and walked upon our earth did he excuse himself

to his Father and the Bible says he was tempted in all

points like as we are.

Let us examine ourselves and see if we are not using

a lot of useless excuses. We can quit if we will.

Aline, Okla.
, ^.

Do You Teach History Like a Christian?

BY IRA J. LAPP

Life is flow. Movements are continuous. Philoso-

phy and science can only conceive life and history as

growth—as a stream. This concept is essential to ra-

tional thought. Conceive the folly of the growing

plant to look back upon the essential periods of de-

velopment in its past, and hold them in ridicule ! How
will future teachers of history treat you and me?
We need not worry if they are Christian. For

Christians are just. Men are never truly just until

they are just with all races and with all ages. I have

no patience with the man who digs out of church

history the things which look little to us now, and
treats them unsympathetically. It is a habit produc-

tive of unnecessary mischief. If we are statesmen in

the teaching of history, we will be Christian, which
demands that we " love justice."

Miami, N. Mex.

you make an expression to that effect, ingratitude is

back of it? Ingratitude must be detestable in the

sight of him that is able to provide for us. AH of our

worry and anxiety comes from the fact that we do not

receive as much of the material things as we should

like to have. A life of service will hardly say: "Is

this all I get in return?"

Did you ever find yourself saying, after the postman

left your door: " Is that all he brought for me? " Well,

do you send a postcard to some weary traveler three

hundred and sixty-five days in a year? We can not

expect to receive more than we give. The game qf, life

is, " Give and take." The thief and the robber empha-

size the " take first." The widow with a few mites re-

ceived a .greater blessing than the rich, because she

met the approval of God. Paul tells us that in every-

thing we should be thankful. Not only can this be

possible, but this must be our daily practice, if we

wish to please him from whom comes every good and

perfect gift, with whom there is no variableness,

neither shadow of turning.

Manheim, Pa. . ^ ,

" Let Somebody Else Do It
"

BY LAURA GRACE MADEIRA

" Let .somebody else do it!"

How frequently we hear this from Christian folks,

when they are asked to take a part in a church service.

God has a plan for every life. The certain thing

or things he wishes you or me to do, no one else can

do as well. Many are able, perhaps, to carry out his

plan, but are unwilling to do so. This unwillingness

to do what each one can, is "burying the talent,"

which is sin.

The Lord Jesus Christ did so much for us. Will

we then not do the little we can for him?

Harrisburg, Pa.

" Love's Power "

BY CHESTER E. SHULER

It is said that a woman once told Billy Sunday that

she had a bad temper, " but," she added, seeking to ex-

cuse her fault, " it's all over in a minute."

" So is a stick of dynamite," replied " Billy," "but

•it blows everything to pieces."
'

" Love is not provoked " says God's Word. A
" fiery temper," which is not kept under control, is

a dangerous thing. It gets its owner constantly into

trouble, and, like the dynamite, blows other folks'

good tempers to pieces sometimes.

Did you ever watch a tailor place a piece of ab-

sorbent paper over a spot of grease and press down

on it with a hot iron? Did you notice how the warmth

melts the grease and the paper absorbs it? That's the

way love defeats bad situations. It simply " absorbs

them."
" And the greatest of these is love."

Let us desire earnestly to have more of it!

Harrisburg, Pa.

" Is That All You've Got for Me? "

BY ELMER H. HEISEY

While the month of April ended with cool and
frosty mornings and somewhat dry and dusty days,

still, with all these adverse conditions, the hills and
valleys were gloriously arrayed in green. Trees pushed
forth their buds and blossoms everywhere, and the

birds sang songs of praise to their Creator. Then, on
the third day of May, Jehovah opened the windows of

heaven, and a most refreshing, gentle spring rain,de-

scended. While I walked down street with umbrella
in hand, I remarked to a fellow-friend: "Well, this

certainly is a welcome and refreshing rain." " O, yes,"

he answered, '.' but we ought to have more." These
were the words that suggested, to the writer of this

article, the words of the above title.

» How often do we hear the expression :
" Is that all

that is coming to me? " Do you know that every time

Pointed Paragraphs

BY AGNES M. GEIB

1. You may be ever so pure, but you can not as-

sociate with bad companions without falling into bad

odor. Evil company is like tobacco smoke—you can

not be long in its presence without carrying away a

taint of it.

2. There will always be crooked paths for us to

follow if we are content to walk in the footprints of

others, and do not make our own trails.

3. Advice should be gently given, for hearts sire

like floweYs, which open to the softly- falling dew, but

are closed to a violent downpour of rain.

4. Weave in faith and God will find the thread.

5. The block of granite, which is an obstacle to

the weak, may become a stepping-stone in the progress

of the strong.

6. Do not seek how to spend your time, but how to

use it.

7. A tiny pebble will change the course of a

stream, and there are little things in our youth that

have profound effects on our manhood.

Manheim, Pa.
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HOME AND FAMILY

A Prayer

(Selected by Eva Hincgardner, Midland, Va.)

Gad, I pray to thee for patience when the world seems
all unfair,

When life seems one long injustice and the end alone
despair

;

When I'm weary, oh, so weary, and my tears bring no
relief,

When 1 question why thou sendest to humanity such
grief;

When I ask the use of sorrow, misery and grinding pain.

What the end is, what the object; what the meaning;
what the gain?

Grant me faith as well as patience, and forgive mc when
I pray.

For some knowledge of the reasons why we suffer day
by clay.

Give me strength to keep on working, cheerfully to do
my task;

Give mc courage, hope, submission, perfect joy I can not

ask;

Teach me how to give to others, something helpful, some-
thing true,

How to make my life worth living, how to start each day
anew.

God in heaven, forgive my failures and uphold mc with

thy hand,

I am weak, impatient, restless, and I can not understand.

1 can only hope, believing there are reasons, now -

un-
known.

Which sometime, somewhere we'll master, as we reap

what we have sown.

God, once more I come imploring thee with strength to

fill my heart.

I have failed, wilt thou forgive me and thy love to me
impart?

Grandmother Warren
BY BESS ROYER BATES

Of What Do We Talk?

Grandmother Warren sat listening. There was no

nt'cd for comment when Nell Thomas stopped to talk.

Grandmother always enjoyed listening to the keen,

pert little woman, with her sharp tongue and her

honest convictions. Every one knew that she was

just as hard on herself as she was on any one else.

" I've had a shock," Nell was saying. " You know

that Mrs. McNellis has moved next door to me. I'm

friendly with all—whether they believe like I do or

ii -. I never was one- to think that there might not be

good in some other religious faith. Mrs. McNellis

has one of the most outlandish, almost heathenish,

religions I ever heard of, but it has just about reformed

me in one particular. Of course, we all heard that

she never gossips or talks about unpleasant things."

Nell stopped to laugh a little at herself.

" I kept that in mind when [ went to call. I made

up my mind that I wasn't going to have her change

tlie subject because I had started the wrong one. I

began to think over what we would talk about, but I

guess I didn't start in time, for I had gotten to her

door and in the house, before I had made up my
mind. I don't know what she had heard of me. Any-

way, she seemed sort of timid, and after saying how-

do-do, I began to cast about for something else to talk

about. I thought of the weather, but it was an awful

disagreeable, chilly day and that, wouldn't do. I was

going to say that I had been standing this chilly weath-

er fine, and then it occurred to me that I had a ter-

rible cold in my head, and any one could notice that.

T here are four cases of pneumonia near us that I have

been interested in. It seems like it keeps me busy

taking soups and custards about to them, but, of

course, she wouldn't want to hear about that. Then
I thought of politics—they say she knows quite a lot

on that subject, but all I know about it is not very

elevating to talk about. So I avoided that. The
women down in our corner have been all worked up
about the way the minister's wife lets those children

r«n wild. One would think a minister's wife would

do different, but that was right-out gossip, so I avoided

that subject too. Well, I sat there all tongue-tied,

trying to think of something good to say, and the

harder I thought, the more bad things I thought of,

until I just gave up and said right out: 'Mrs. Mc-
Nellis, we heard you won't gossip and for the life

of me, I can't think of a thing to talk about that isn't

gossip. I'm ashamed of myself, but you might as

well. know it.'

" We both laughed then—she is real jolly—and had
a nice visit. But you know it set me to thinking. I

have never called myself a gossip. I always con-

sidered my gossip to be a little different from any
one else's. That's the way we all feel. We all gossip,

but we don't mean to gossip objectionably. But it

just made me wonder whether a habit of gossiping

had crept up on me and I hadn't noticed it. I began

to watch the things I talked about and whether my
callers went away happy or with long faces.

" I learned some things. There is Mrs. Elbridge.

Everytime she comes over, it seems to me that we can't

get off the gloomy subjects. She thinks everyone is

there, or is on the way to the—well, you know what
I mean—and she helps them along with her tongue all

she can. So I resolved, the next time she came over,

that I was going to see what I could do with the con-

versation. She's been sick for quite a while and

hasn't been over until yesterday. She came in all done

up, looking as if she were ready to go back to bed. I

had to let her tell me about all her aches and pains,

of course. The more she talked the worse she felt.

Then I got her off on her chickens and new calves.

Seems they have twin calves and she is mighty proud

of them. And she's had good luck with the chickens

this spring, too.

" Do you know, it was just marvelous to see the

change in that woman's face. She looked ten years

younger, right while I was talking with her. Then I

said a couple of nice things about some of the neigh-

bors that she couldn't help but admit, and she went

away real smiling and happy.

"And I says to myself, 'Nell Thomas, you have

been a gossip and haven't known it.' It's a real game

trying to figure out nice things to say. And* I'm lots

happier."

Nell got up to leave.

" I do think," she concluded, " that these- new-

fangled religions haven't a good thing in them that we
can't get by going right straight to the Bible, but they

do make us think of what to look for, sometimes."

Prophctstoivn, III.

Where Are the Parents?

BY LULA R. TINKLE

Where are our boys and girls? Where are our

young people? These are topics we hear discussed

almost every day. At our Conferences and at our In-

stitutes we listen with interest to the practical theories

and solutions. At our councils we are puzzled to know

how to handle problems connected with our young

people. In our homes we talk of the pitfalls that

threaten the young. In our quiet meditation and

prayer, our young people are ever present in our

minds.

More and more I am realizing that we have been

overlooking one vital question, which, if heeded, might

prove to be a solution to some of the problems con-

nected with our young people. Have you ever asked:

"Where are the parents?" Yes, where are the par-

ents when the young people, in their very early teens

—

only children yet—are out driving at night? Where are

they when, at a late hour o'f the night, two lovers

—

only children yet—are conversing in suppressed tones

in a secluded corner of a closed parlor? Perhaps the

parents are tossing restlessly on their beds, unable

to sleep, but few boys or girls h"ave ever been saved

from a downfall, or directed into paths of virtue, be-

cause of the worry of the parents. Are parents uncon-

cerned about their boys or girls? Oh, will not some

one arouse them?

How many times, during the year, are your young

people encouraged to bring their- chums into the home

for a social visit or for a meal ? Once a year is not

enough. Parents, where are you, during those social

visits? Do you feel uncomfortable among the friends

of your children, and hide yourself away? That very

time is a golden opportunity for you to study the

characters of your children's friends and associates.

When can you find a better opportunity to direct their

amusements and instill the right ideals? You- must
do more than look after your oxvn children. You must
help to direct and mould the lives of their associates,

if you would safeguard your own children. You may
not he able to influence them as much as you would
like, hut you can do something. Your very presence

and personality among them is worth more than you
know.

I remember how much the young people in our
neighborhood enjoyed gathering in a certain home
where the greyhaired father and mother took part in

all our games, and felt right at home among us. Par-
ents, don't think you are not wanted or needed in the

social affairs of the young people in your home. You
are missing a great blessing yourself and are robbing

your own children of the pleasure and support they

need.

Quite often young people are criticized for their

misconduct at social gatherings, when, in almost every

case, this misconduct is due to the lack of leadership

on the part of an older person. Young people in

groups need a leader—not because they are evil-minded

or because they purpose to do some rash things. They
need a leader because they are full of energy and emo-

tion, and are not capable of comhining and directing

tlic.se two wonderful forces, to bring the most real

pleasure and good results.

I was present in a home at one time, where a group

of young people—mostly soldier boys—had been in-

vited to spend the evening. The crowd gathered and

the music began. Some talked, some laughed, some

gathered in an adjoining room, and some kept step to

the music. There was no father or mother present to

direct the amusements. Gradually the hilarity in-

creased, and I could well imagine what the outcome

might he.

Slipping to one side, I asked the young hostess if

we might not get together and play some games, and

have a little program. She replied: "Well, yes, if I

can round up the bunch." Willingly they came to-

gether in a circle in the parlor, and readily they en-

tered into the games and contests as suggested, one

after another. Seldom have I seen a more apt and in-

telligent group of young people. They were not bad.

Thcy*did not demand boisterous amusements, but they

needed a leader.

Sunday-school teachers can do a wonderful work as

leaders among the young people. But, parents, I tlm

pleading that you do not turn your job over to re-

ligious and social leaders. You have a place they can

not fill, and you have an obligation you must not shirk,

if oftr present and future generations are to be turned

from paths of vice into paths of virtue. Invite the

young people into your homes, get acquainted with

them, provide and direct their amusements and they

will not turn to the world for their social life.

Portland, Ind,

The Day at Grandma's

BY JULIA GRAYDON

The other day a teacher in a kindergarten school

asked her little pupils this question: "What day is

this?" The answer she expected was, "Ground Hog

Day," but one little tot said proudly: "It is the day

we go to grandma's."

Do you remember, as a child, the day you spent at

grandfather's or grandmother's? How it stood out!

Perhaps it was only a meal once in a whife, but it was

an event in your small life, because grandma or grand-

pa was so glad to see you, and showed it so plainly,

and you had such a good time.

One of the things we lose as we grow up, is " going

to grandma's," for in most cases grandma has gone on

to the better land.

Some who read this are " grandmas," and it is with-

in their power to make the little children happy—to

make them realize that they are wanted at grandma's

home and that she, too, looks forward to their coming

as they do, to the day " they go to grandma's."

Harrisburg, Pa.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, May 28

Sunday-school Lesson, Jeremiah Speaks Boldly for God.

—Jer. 26.

Christian Workers' Meeting, The Man Who Never

Grew "Old.—Joshua 14: 14.

* * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

Two baptisms in the Ladoga church, End.

Three baptisms in the Flora cluirclt, Ind.

One baptism in flic Yakima church, Wash.

Eight baptisms in the Slonerstown church, Pa.

Two were received on former baptism in the Chico

church, Calif.

Six baptisms in the Stinnysidc Mission, Verdigris church,

Kan s.

One has been baptized and one restored ill the Inde-

pendence church, Kans.

Three baptisms in the Mt. Zion congregation, Va., at

Rocky Branch schoolliOUSC.

Three were baptized and one received oil former bap-

tism in the Garrctl church, Pa.

Four baptisms in the Canton City church, 111.,—Bro. C.

0. Brendlingcr, the pastor, in charge.

Twelve additions lo the Goshen City church, Ind.,—

Bro I". E. George, the pastor, in charge.

Nineteen confessed Christ and one was reclaimed in

the Johnsville church, Va.,—Bro, John Wimmcr, of Selma,

Va., evangelist.

Seven baptisms in the Ottlimwa iliurch, Iowa,— Pro.

Win E. Thompson, the pastor, in charge, instead of Bro.

Forcsl Eiseiihisc, as previously Mated.

Thirty confessed Christ anil two applied for baptism

after the meetings closed, in the I. a Verne church, Calif.,

—the pastor, Bro. R. H. Miller, in charge, assisted by

Bro, 1.eland Bnibakcr and wife.

* + * +
Our Evangelists

Will you slin tlic Uhnn
li., BS ?

irry? Will you

bey mi

15

Bro. C. L. Wilkins, of Grand Rapids, Mich.,

June 18 at Durand, Mich.

Bro. L. A. Walker, of Sheridan, Mo., to begin Aii(

in the Wakenda church, Mo.

Bro. D, H. Keller, of Grundy Center, Iowa, to begin

June II in the Brooklyn church, Iowa.

Bro. H. Vernon Slawter, of Pottstown, Pa., to begin

June 17 in the Lake Ridge church, N. V.

Bro. J. FJdwin Jarboc and wife, of Lincoln, Nebr., to

begin June IS ill the Ladoga church. Ind.

Bro. E. J. Egan, of GrccncastTe, Pa., to begin May 28

at the Ridge church, same congregation, Pa.

Bro, J. I. Baughcr, of Kh/abcthtown, Pa., to begin June
10 in the Brownsmill church, Falling Spring congrega-

tion. Pa.

Bro. Samuel Miller, of Bridgewater, Va.. to begin July

23 in the Rocky Ridge house, Monocacy congregation,

Md.; Bro. J. E. Myers, of Hanover. Pa., lo begin Aug. 6

in the Fountaindale house.

* * *:•

Personal Mention

Sister Lydia E. Taylor, Secretary of the Dress Reform
Committee, was .0 the Publishing Mouse last week, look-

ing after some matters in preparation for the coming

Conference.

We are informed that Eld. J. S. Geiser, of Froid, Mon-
tana, Standing Committee delegate to the Winona Con-
ference, will be unable to attend the Conference, and

that North Dakota and Eastern Montana will be rep-

resented by the alternate delegate, Eld. G. I. Michael.

Bro. Chas. D. Bonsack returned early last week from
his three-weeks' tour among the Ohio churches. We did

not get it from him, of course, but from an elder of

Northeastern Ohio—how helpful that work was and how
much it was appreciated by the membership, and par-

ticularly by the local leaders. An opportunity to ask

questions pertaining to the things you have been won-
dering about, and to talk things over face-to-face, is a

great blessing to the cause.

It was the privilege of the Editor to have a part in the

commencement exercises of Manchester College on Thurs-

day of last week, and a special pleasure to note the

progress made since his last visit, nearly fourteen years

ago. No one, at that time, could have foreseen a school

of five or six hundred students in attendance at once,

and *a graduating class containing over sixty college

seniors. The development of interest in Christian Edu-
cation is at the same time the most remarkable and the

most encouraging fact in the church life of recent years.

Special Notices

Churches in Manchester Territory that are to hold Va-
cation Church Schools this summer, should arrange to

have their teachers and helpers present at the two days

of intensive training at Winona June 6 and 7. The ex-

penses—that is, their board and room—of these teachers,

who will be volunteer workers for the home church,

should be met by the local church school, while

at these two days of work. It pays to invest in our

servants oncc'in a while. There will be eight hours of

splendid work each day, for each one who attends. In

sixteen hours one ought to get some new and helpful

ideas. There ought to be between three and four hun-

dred folks on the ground, interested in this course for

teachers. Opening class June 6, 8:30 A. M. A hearty

welcome to every teacher. Children brought along, June

and 7, will be placed in the demonstration classes, and

will receive the benefit of this special work also.—Law-
rence Slltdtz, North Manchester, Ind.

What is Your Answer?—Do you believe in preparation

for a life work? Do you believe that training increases

one's ability, power, and vision? Do you believe that

more of our young people should obtain a Christian edu-

cation ? Do you believe that young people should be

helped through college? Do you believe that the cause

of education should be promoted in the Church of the

Brethren? And ore you going to the Winona Confer-

ence? To try to put these beliefs into practice, an as-

sociation of college people, temporarily called " The

United Alumni Association," was formed at the Hcrshcy

Conference, last June. The temporary president and

the temporary secretary were instructed to submit a

constitution at the meeting during the 1922 Conference.

In the "Messenger" for May 13 and in the Conference

Booklet, you will notice that the meeting of the Associa-

tion is scheduled for Saturday, June 10, 8 to 8:50 A. M.

Tf you are grateful for the educational advantages that

already exist, come to this meeting, ready to give your

best thought and counsel to a worthy cause. And those

of you who can not be at the meeting, will you not pray

mi that morning for its success?—W. B. Stover,- Presi-

dent ; W. Arthur Cable, Secretary.

Miscellaneous Mention

The dedication of the new house of worship at Flint-

stone, M(J,, is to take place June 18—Bro. J. H. Cassady,

of Huntingdon, Pa., being in charge of the services.

The Conference Booklet, we are assured, will be ready

for mailing, before this issue is in the hands of our read-

ers. Tt contains the Conference Program, the items of

business, the Annual Roports of the Church Boards and

Committees and other interesting matter. Ninety-six

pages. And the price* is only ten cents. Address Breth-

ren Publishing Hou*e, Elgin, III.

Some years ago the Fabrney Memorial Home, at San
Mar, near Maplevillc, Md., was established through the

beneficence of a generous brother—the late Dr. Peter

Fahrney, of Chicago. Recently Josiah H. Fabrney—a son

of the liberal donor—passed away. Moved by the worthy
example of his father, he, in the terms' of his will, directed

that $60,000 be given to the Fahrney Memorial Home,
"as a memorial to my father." How true it is that the

worthy example of a sainted father often produces a

gracious fruitage in those who follow after!

Vim, Vision, Victory—they are interesting and inspir-

ing words. We found them on the title page of a leaflet,

announcing the Young People's Conference, to be held

at Edgcwood Grove, near Somerset, Pa., June 15-20, under
the direction of the General Christian Workers' Board.

The names of the leaders at the Conference create a

strong presumption that the ideals suggested by the three
" V's " named above will be realized. It will be noted that

this follows immediately upon our General Conference

at Winona Lake. Similar Conferences are to be held

later in the season at Winona Lake, Cedar Falls, Iowa,

and Pacific Palisades, Calif.

* * *
A Bystander's Notes

"Jesus Only."—We can not act, in the great work of

world betterment, in a full and fruitful way, until we are

free from every motive, every bias, but that of seeking

and doing the will of Christ, and that only. Of course,

wc may have our partialities and prejudices, our dogmas
and desires. But we must hold all these wholly subor-

dinate to our loyally to the will of Christ. Partisanship

for a view and for a class, which it is not always easy

to avoid, must give way to the plain leading of the Spirit

of Christ. On that point, an incident in the life of Lent-

hall, Speaker of the British House of Commons, in the

time of Charles I. is quite suggestive. The king came to

the House one day, to 'arrest five of its members. When
he asked Le nth all if those members were present, the

Speaker answered: " Your majesty will pardon me. if

there is but the one answer that I can return to your

majesty: ' I am Speaker of this House, and I have neither

eyes to sec nor ears to hear, save as this House shall

direct me!'" That story is cited as a perfect example
of loyalty. What a change would be wrought in our
character, if we could take on our lips and translate into

our very lives, this resolve to have eyes to see, and ears

to hear, only as Christ may direct I We then should cause

men to see, once more, the glory and the wonder of the

life to which they—no less than wc—have been called. In

that way, loyalty to Jesus would not only become a

matter of interest to us, but our supreme passion. He
would be all in all to us.

Choosing a Church Building Site.—Of the various prob-

lems, confronting a church in a new building project,

none is more important than the choice of an appropriate

site. Probably first consideration should be given to the

selection of a location that is most convenient to the

membership.. That, however, can usually be accom-
plished without sacrificing other important essentials.

Since the church is to he a beacon light to the immediate
community where it is located, let it be situated in

such a position of prominence as to be in constant evi-

dence, six days in the week, as a reminder of religion and
worship. The matter of environment Is also one of im-

portance. A church, to make the best possible impres-

sion, should have an appropriate setting—one that will

add emphasis and beauty to the structure. If at all pos-

sible, let there be space enough to the premises to per-

mit of a foreground, affording an opportunity for the

well directed planting of trees, shrubbery, vines or flow-

ering plants. The architect, to whom is entrusted the

task of planning a church, frequently finds himself se-

riously handicapped in doing his best, because of the limi-

tations of the site, both in its relations to other build-

ings, or in its unsuitable form and inferior size. Con-
sultation with the architict, concerning the building site,

preliminary to the purchase thereof, is just as important

as the careful planning of the structure, to meet the con-

gregational requirements in general.

* * * 4>

Lodging at Winona Lake
Although the regular Park season at Winona Lake does

not open until July, most of the cottages and all the
hotels will be open to our people for the Conference.
We have found more of an effort to raise rates on us,

this year, than ever before. This has been mostly among
cottage owners, as the hotels are satisfied with former
rates. Not many cottages have* been offered at a flat

rate for light housekeeping, but we have several such
now on the waiting list. Any one, writing for such,
should state the number of persons in the party, so that

we can select a cottage of suitable size. Prices for such
will be about $4 per person, for all that the place is fitted

for.

•** There will be a limited number of tents about the Park,
put up by private parties. Those coming in cars, and
wanting a tent, can look these up after arrival.

There will be hundreds of cots in large rooms, for men.
at different places on the grounds. Some of these can be
had at 50 cents per night, and some at a flat rate of $.3

for the meeting. Those wanting this cheaper lodging,

may get assignment upon arrival, at the Lodging Com-
mittee's office, at entrance to Park.

The cottages and hotels charge about the same rate.

The best rooms are $2 for two persons per day. Most of

the rooms are $1.50 per day. Few rooms are less.

Some hotels and cottages near the Tabernacle offer a

room with furnished berj for two, at the flat rate of $9.

Best front rooms are offered at $10. Wc have just now
received this rate on 100 rooms at the Inn. Only the

money will hold these rooms. Those wishing to secure
these rooms should mail us check in full at once. Rooms
for three, with bed and cot, 'can be had at $12. Should we
receive checks after rooms are all taken, we will return

same.

To reserve room at day rates, you need to send no
money but you must give arrival date as not after June
9. No one will hold rooms unless paid for. None of

them will reserve rooms for parties coming but a few
nights. The committee will assist such to find places

after arrival. Those coming for but a few days should

not write for reservations.

There will also be many opportunities of securing lodg-

ing in Warsaw homes, at $1 for two, in double bed. Get
assignment from Committee when you arrive.

The new Tabernacle is in readiness, and the grounds
are in better shape than ever before. We expect a

bigger crowd than at previous meetings, and preparations

are according. We also expect the people generally to

come a day earlier than usual.

Meals will be served at some hotels and at many cot-

tages at 35c or 40c. The local congregation will have

two large lunch counters, the one at the Park entrance

and the other just west of the Old Auditorium, serving

5 cent and 10 cent articles.

The Lodging Committee headquarters will be at the

Entrance Building, adjoining lunch counter. We will

have a telephone there, but can not state the number
at this time. Levi M. Neher.

Warsaw, Ind.
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AROUND THE WORLD

America Spends $63,000,000 a Month for Pleasure

Judging by the statement, embodied in our heading, it

may truly be said of a large part of America's citizens,

that they are "lovers of pleasure more than lovers of

God." The Treasury Department vouches for the cor-

rectness of the figures—these being based on the returns

submitted by Revenue Collectors. Movies, theatres, cir-

cuses and amusement parks are the recipients. All these

are crowded evening after evening, while places of re-

ligious worship anxiously endeavor to attract the people

in their services of spiritual uplift and comfort. Some of

the churches, that have sought increased attendance by

specially entertaining programs, closely bordering along

secularized lines, have learned to their sorrow, that they

can not compete with worldly amusements, and still re-

tain a high, spiritual attitude.

What an Eye-Witness Saw

Dr. Robert E, Specr, the well-known missionary leader,

has just completed an extensive trip through India, Persia

and Armenia. Before sailing from Constantinople for

New York, he made the following statement, regarding

liis observations: "There ?s great suffering everywhere

iimong the children, but the worst conditions of all are

in Armenia. The work of Americans among the orphan

children is admirable. Unfortunately, however, the re-

sources of the Near East Relief arc much too small. I

visited Erivan, the Armenian capital, and Alexandropol.

Conditions among children. needed no interpreter. Amer-

ica has given a great and noble example to the world in

its work among the suffering children of the Near East."

How forcibly should the words of the Master appeal to

us: "I was an hungred, and ye gave me meat, . . .

naked, and ye clothed me" !

Protestants Help the Work in Other Lands

During the last few years the Protestant churches of

the United States have given to the Protestant Churches
of France more than $1,500,000, which has been used for

rehabilitation and for rebuilding churches destroyed in

war times. During the present year, $175,000 is to be
given to the churches of France and Belgium, chiefly for

reconstruction work. Of the above amount, $50,000 will

go to the French Missionary Society, to enable it to ex-

pand its work in the former German colonics of Africa.

Much of the German missionary work in the foreign

held is being taken over by the French, and last year the

churches of America gave $50,000 for that purpose.

Placing an Undue Burden on the Public Press

Since 1917 the publishers of the country have been sub-

jected to four increases in second-class postage rates,

which affect all periodicals. In 1918 the government col-

lected from publishers, for second-class postage, the sum
r $11,712,068. The cost for the same service in 1922 will

be approximately $33,000,000. These oppressive rates have

<iriven many publishing-houses to the wall, and as a

. niisenuencc, many papers, of greatest value to their

readers, have been forced to suspend, or to issue less

ucquently. An analysis of federal revenue activities

shows that all business taxes, with the exception of those

effecting the publishing industry, have been removed or

modified. The publishers alone have been retained on a

war revenue basis. Since the educational value of the

public press has never been questioned, the present high

vates are an unwarranted tax on knowledge.

A Commendable Sentence

For some months the municipal authorities of Omaha,

Ncbr., have endeavored to get rid of loafers and va-

grants, in recognition of the fact that idleness is natural-

ly a prolific source of crime. During a Recent raid on a

pool-room three loafers were arrested, and cited to ap-

pear before the city court. After a due examination of

the men, and after administering a wholesome reproof,

the judge sentenced the three offenders to spend ten

days in the public library, by way of .improving their

minds. Should they fail to spend eight ^hours 'at that

"altar of knowledge," they will be taken to jail for

double the sentence. The penalty, administered by the

judge, may be unusual, but it is decidedly appropriate to

the occasion. What better thing can happen to the ha-

bitual idler than to be brought in touch with wholesome

literature and an opportunity of viewing life at its best?

Where Is the Trouble?

Persons who have looked into the alarming increase of

^lang, assure us that in the 146 years of the American Re-
public there has been no such despoliation of clear and
clean speech as is now raging. Admittedly, the slang of

today bespeaks decadence of morals, loose thinking, and
' striving for spectacular effect, in the nerve-racking race

for something new, startling, emotional and sensational.

it may truthfully be said that slang is but a symptom of

the disease that is undermining morals. Writers of his-

tory may be able to see it more clearly in the future,

but it is not unlikely that they will begin their chapter on
I he moral decadence of America by a description of the

frenzied keying up of the emotions that began some ten

years ago, and which found ordinary means of verbal ex-

pression wholly inadequate. Mr. John J. Tigert, United

States Commissioner of Education, remarked in a recent

address before prominent ediieators, that we needed, most
of all, right now, "the old-fashioned virtues of honesty,

justice and decency. If we can not teach these virtues,

along with modern thought, in words that none can ques-

tion, then we had better dismantle our splendidly-

''inipped institutions, and return to the old log school-

house."

Music as a Means of Moral Uplift

Mr. Otto H. Kahn, the eminent New York banker, is

strongly advocating that the uplifting power of music be
more generally and systematically employed as a pre-

ventive of delinquency and crime in general, especially

among the young. Admitting that bis reasoning is sound
—so far as music at its best is concerned—it would seem
that a wide field of influence is thus being opened, and
one, too, that should not be neglected. Some one has

said that, next to religion, music is God's best gift to

man—the only art of heaven given to earth—the only

art of earth that we take to heaven. But music, like all

things, is given to us in the germ. It is for us to unfold

and develop it by instruction and cultivation.

A New Secretary at the Helm

Sunday-school workers everywhere arc extending a

hearty welcome to the new Secretary of the World's
Sunday School Association—Mr. Win. G. Landes, for

nearly a score of years the efficient Sunday School Sec-

retary of Pennsylvania. In that capacity he has been

much more than a State leader, and the influence of his

broad interest and sound thinking has pervaded not only

the work of Sunday-school promotion in this country,

but has also materially furthered the projects of ti,e or-

ganization which he is now to head for the stimulation

of Bible-teaching around the world. Mr. Landes takes

the position made vacant by the death of Frank L. Brown,

who had been connected with the World's Sunday School

Association since 1911. He was a strong factor in ex-

tending the missionary and evangelistic features of the

Association both at home and in the foreign field, and his

successor will not be found wanting in like devotion to

duty.

Terrorism of Union Labor Leaders Must Cease

Thoroughly aroused by the wanton slaying of two po-

licemen, by labor union bombers, all the civic forces of

Chicago have combined to end the inexcusable lawless-

ness that has been raging in the city. Labor leaders, sus-

pected of direct participation in the outrages, have been

arrested, and incriminating evidence, already secured,

bids fair to bring about their conviction. That a com-
munity of nearly three millions should be defied by a

little group of criminals and their allies, is humiliating

indeed. For years, certain sections of Chicago's labor

unions have been domineered by criminals, devoid of all

principles of fairness and decency—men who have re-

sorted to murder and bombing to carry out their designs.

The recent decision of former Judge Landis, who acted as

arbitrator in the building trades dispute, aroused the op-

position of various groups. Their disapproval was given

expression by a campaign of terrorism. Then, too, it is

no secret that unscrupulous leaders .of certain labor

unions have made use of their power to extort money

from contractors, under threat of a strike.

Stabilizing European Conditions

Close scrutiny of the proceedings at Genoa has not

been inclined to put the American people in a receptive

attitude toward invitations to enter European confer-

ences. The deliberations at Genoa were not an honest

effort, at concession or cooperation, but a continuation

of a decidedly selfish struggle for claims and privileges.

Even the nonaggression pact, just passed, which is ex-

pected to keep Europe at peace for eight months—in-

stead of a ten-year period, as first planned—did not re-

ceive the support of France and Belgium. The partici-

pating delegates made solemn affirmation that they would

recommend the pact to their governments, and it seems

likely that it will be ratified generally, as adopted May

18. The next step to bring about European stabilization,

is the proposed Conference at The Hague, in which the

United States has been urged to participate. The rea-

sons, explicitly given by the State Department for de-

clining to join a Conference as proposed, are those pre-

viously given, in response to similar requests. Mr.

Hughes maintains that The Hague Conference is merely

a continuance of the Genoa gathering, and that the con-

ditions, which made the -tetter of no practical value, still

remain in evidence. The State Department, however, is

not oblivious to possibilities for service, by which Russia

may be economically rehabilitated, and is willing to en-

tertain propositions to that end. The statement of prin-

ciples, briefly made in the reply, should appeal to every

fair-minded person. The United States government docs

not propose to lend its aid to Russia unless there is ample
evidence given, that such assistance is profitably applied.

It is proper and highly desirable that our government
should do its utmost towards the economic restoration
of Russia, hut that country should demonstrate its entire
dependability.

Another Triumph for Peaceable Adjustment

Silesia—rich in coal and iron—will be remembered by
our readers as a bitterly-contested territory, coveted by
both Poland and Germany. Recently the good offices of
the League of Nations were solicited by the concerted
action of both parties to the controversy, and now the
long-time dispute is amicably disposed of. A treaty of
settlement provides for unified administration of the

great industrial district by a mixed commission. This is

regarded as the greatest achievement of the League of

Nations, by way of territorial adjustment, for it accept-

ably settles a dispute which nearly led to war between
Germany and Poland, precipitated a local revolution, al-

most caused a serious split between the allies, and seri-

ously interfered with Europe's industrial recovery, be-

cause of the unsettled conditions it caused.

The Sad Plight of Russian Mennonites

Judging by reliable reports, the situation of the Men-
nonites in Russia is most deplorable. To the sufferings,

incident to war and famine, arc added the horrors of
persecution. Then, too, there is an insufficiency of horses
for the cultivation of the crops. A continued drouth
threatens a severe crop shortage. Bandits have confis-

cated most things of value. Only by America's timely
help have these Mennonites been able to survive. A
most discouraging feature is the fact that the government
(if such it can be regarded) is not at all friendly to the
Mennonites. A plan is now on foot to confiscate a part
or all of their farms. These conditions have naturally

prompted these people to seek a land of greater freedom.
Two things, however, stand in the way: (1) Consent of

the ruling class must be gained. (2) Granting that the

needed permission might be secured, who is to finance

the great undertaking? At least $2,000 will be required

to move a family to America. With at least 80,000 Men-
nonites m Europe, the problem is a most formidable one.

College Presidents and Prohibition

Recently the Intercollegiate Prohibition Association
solicited replies from college presidents to the question;

"What do the faculty and students of your institution

and your acquaintances think of prohibition in theory

and in fact? " Out of 156 replies, 136 were favorable. The
others—mainly from heads of large universities—were
either non-committal or distinctly unfavorable. Presi-

dent Ernest M. Hopkins, of Dartmouth College, said that

"unless more effective means of enforcing prohibition

laws are found, it would be difficult to prevent the dis-

respect of law, through college communities as well as

elsewhere, throughout the country." More encouraging

is the verdict of President Walter D. Scott, of Northwest-

ern University, Evanston, 111., who replied : "The faculty

and students of Northwestern University believe in pro-

hibition in theory, and believe that no form of crime

was ever so rapidly reduced as drunkenness." Just why
any educator should feci impressed to take a stand against

prohibition, is one of the mysteries.

Selling Bibles at Cost

According to the Annual Report of the American Bible

Society, just issued, the most important development in

the Society's work during the past year was the change

in its manufacturing program at the Bible House, New
York, In order that the Society might publish more

Bibles, with increased economy and at lower prices, the

Board of Managers decided to have the manufacturing

in the United States carried on under the same policies

as prevail in its Near Eastern and Far Eastern Agencies.

It was decided, therefore, by the managers, to discontinue

manufacturing at trie Bible House, and to avail them-

selves of the facilities of the best equipped printing es-

tablishments in the country. While a material saving was

thus effected, a total loss of $44,841.73 was sustained be-

cause of increases in cost, beyond the control of the

Society. It should be remembered, in this connection,

that the American Bible Society is not a commercial con-

cern but a missionary organization, circulating the Scrip-

tures in more than 150 languages in all parts of the world.

It has been the Society's policy for over a hundred years,

except where special concessions are made, to sell its

books at cost. During the year 1921 the total expendi-

ture were $1,172,756. Toward this amount there came

in. from the sale of books, $462,832. The number of vol-

umes, distributed throughout the world, was 4,855,464,

which means that, on the average, twenty-f^ur cents was

spent per volume to produce a book, transport it. and

place it in tht hands of those who desire it. Toward

meeting this expense, only nine cents per volume was re-

ceived by the processes of sale. The difference between

the Society's expenditures and receipts is contributed by

churches and individuals, who are willingly and cheerfully

aiding the missionary program of the Society.
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THE QUIET HOUR
for tlix 11 i iv Devotional m.-. -tlner Or for

rrayrrlul, ITlvnte meditation

Eternal Vigilance Insures Victory

1 Corinthian* 10: 12, 13

For Week Beginning June 4, 1922

1. Constant Vigilance It Needed Because of Constant

Temptation*.—Admittedly, trials of some sort arc the

common experience of human beings. It is absolutely

impossible, naturally speaking, to escape tliese tilings.

As long as wc arc on earth, we shall experience times of

testing, as they come to us from the world, from the flesh

and from the adversary of souls. The most subtile of our

foes is the self-life. We can not expect to escape, but

there is no necessity of our being overcome by it, as

children of God. " Greater is he that is in you than

he that is in the world."

2. The Encouragement That May Be Ours.—Wc arc

told in our citation thai "God is faithful." It does not

say, "God is merciful," or, "God is gracious." "Faithful"

is a word of obligation, and wc arc given the assurance,

mi the part of God, that he will ever stand by the tempted

sonl. How consoling that the moment we take nur stand

against temptation, Ihe whole power of God is behind us,

and no temptation can he too great, because none can be

greater than God! We may depend upon it that he will

always be faithful. He will stand by us, no matter what
may happen, He regards himself as being under obliga-

tion, not to allow us to be tempted above that we are

able to bear. We may rest assured that whenever we
are tempted, llierc is a way of escape, which God, in his

fidelity, has provided. Search for the way of escape and

make use of it.

3. Vigilance Implies That We Live at Our Best.—No
sudden temptation can destroy us while wc live at our

spiritual best. No parasite or creeping evil fastens upon

those who abide in the Strength that never fails. Stealthy

despoilers wait all around us, continually, and watch their

opportunity to seize upon us, but in the glowing, "growing

life they find no lodgment, no minute vantage ground
to which they may cling. With watchfulness, humility,

and dependence, we are safe wherever it may please God
to bring us.

4. Temptations Never Give Us Notice.—We can not

expect them to do so. The sailor has no preliminary

warning of every gale of wind that blows upon him. We
can not possibly hope to escape all approaches of the

evil one. The very peril of temptation often lies in the

suddenness of it—we arc carried off our feet before we
know it. This should prompt us to be all the more watch-
ful, and to live nearer to God in prayer. We must he

prepared to withstand sudden temptation as readily as

wc combat a slower mode of attack. Wc must look to

the Lord, to be preserved " from the arrow that flieth by
day, and the pestilence which walketh in darkness." We
are to cry to God for grace that, let the gusts of temp-
tation come how they may and when they may, we may
always he found in Christ, resting in him, strengthened
by his divine power.

5. Constant Watchfulness Essential.—The temptations
to which all of us arc exposed are real—they do accurate-
ly test character and show what it really is. Our suppo-
sitions, regarding ourselves, are often misleading. We
arc at ease and complacent when we ought to be "up and
doing." We think we stand securely when we are at the
point of falling. We live as if we had reached the goal,
when the whole journey is yet before us. Mere reliance
on a profession we have made, or on the fact that we are
within reach of means of grace, tends only to slacken
our energies. Heedlessness—taking things for granted—
and a failure to sift matters to a definite and reliable con-
clusion—these arc the chief factors .in betraying multi-
tudes of Christians.

*>• Suggestive References.—Solomon's safe counsel
(Prov. 4: 23. 26). "Watch and pray" (Matt. 26: 41). "Let
your light SO shine" (Matt. 5: 16; Luke 11: 35). Keep
self in subjection (1 Cor. 9: 27). Paul's pertinent admoni-
tion (1 Cor. 16: 13). Our praying must be supplemented
by watching (Eph. 6: 18). Some things that should be
heeded (1 Thess. 5: 4. 6, 21). The danger of heedlessness
(Heb. 2- I; 3: 12). "Be sober, be vigilant" (1 Peter 5:
8). Take heed to the word of prophecy (2 Peter 1 : 19).

Outlines on the Sabbath
(Continued from Page 323)

2. The Sabbath is first named, and the Sabbath
law is given in Israel (Ex. 16: 29). " See, for the
Lord hath given you the Sabbath. . , % . Abide ye
even- man in his place" Neh. 9: 12-14* and Ex. 20:
10-12 plainly state that God gave the Sabbath to
Israel in the wilderness. It is wrong to contradict the
Bible in a plain statement.

3. It is simple folly to contend that a Sabbath law

existed in the absence of any such record for over

two thousand years, without mention of any violation

of the Sabbath law. After the Sabbath law was given

in the wilderness, its violation is frequently named
(Neh. 13: 18; Ezra 13; 20: 16).

4. It is evident that the Sabbath law was given in

the wilderness, because it was in the wilderness that

Israel learned (a) How to prepare victuals for the

Sabbath (Ex. 16: 29). (b) How to rest on the Sab-

bath ('Ex. 16: 27-30). (c) How to deal with the of-

fender of the Sabbath (Num. 1 : 32-36).

5. The Sabbath was given to Israel—to the Jews

—

for it was with Israel, the Jews, that God was in cove-

nant (Ex. 31 : 13, 17; Deut. 5: 2-4). Synagogues were

built and used by the Jews and hence were called

Jewish synagogues. So it was with Jewish altars and

likewise with Jewish Sabbaths.

6. The Sinaic covenant included the Ten Com-
mandments. This, however, Adventist writers stub-

bornly deny. Listen: " And he wrote upon the tables

the words of the covenant, . . . even the ten

commandments" (Ex. 24: 28; Deut. 4: 13). I have

before me a debate on the Sabbath, between Eld.

Crout, of New York, and Eld. Cornell, of Battle

Creek. On page 86 Eld. Cornell saysj " All must

agree that Moses used the word covenant—not to sig-

nify the Ten Commandments, hut the agreement con-

cerning them." On page ten of the tract, " Two Cove-

nants," J. N. Andrews says: "We say that the first

covenant was the solemn contract or agreement be-

tween God and his people concerning the law." I

call sjjch reasoning clear perversions of truth and

sound logic. I sincerely ask: " What is an agreement

worth unless it includes the things agreed upon?"
7. If the Sabbath law is yet in force, then the pen-

alties of said law must also be in force, as there is no

record of their penalties being repealed. They were:

(a) Let no man go out of his place" (Ex. 16: 29).

(b) Do no work on the Sabbath (Ex. 31 : 14). (c)

Kindle no fires on the Sabbath Day (Ex. 35: 3).

These statements show that the Sabbath law was only

given to a people—Israel—in a limited locality, for a
brief period, and not for all countries and for all time.

8. The Sinaic covenant was done away with. It

was superseded by the Gospel covenant. As we have
seen, that covenant included the Sabbath, and when
the covenant was done away with, the Sabbath went
with it. The " Law " was our schoolmaster to bring

us to Christ, and Christ is the end of the Law. This
included the Sabbath law. Paul speaks of " blotting

out the handwriting of ordinances." This includes

the Ten Commandments, for they were the only law
written by hand. See also 2 Cor. 3: 7-11.

Sabbatarians spend much time in discussing and
seeking to show who changed the Sabbath. I answer
by saying that the Sabbath was not changed at all, but,

like the rest of Jewish law, it served its time. Being
fulfilled, it answered its purpose and then ceased.

Outlines of the First Day of the Week
The Lord Mode a Day.—" The stone which the

builders refused is become the head stone of the corner.
This is the Lord's doing; it is marvelous in our eyes.
This is the day which the Lord hath made, we will re-
joice and be glad in it " (Psa. 118: 22-24). It is of
interest to notice that when the Children of Israel set

up their covenant, the Lord said to Moses and Aaron:
" This shall be unto you the beginning of months; it

shall be the first month of the year unto you " (Ex.
16: 1-5). Hence Israel started out under their new
Sinaic covenant with a new reckoning of time. In
like manner the Christian church, starting out under
the new Gospel covenant, does so with new time a
new day—in which they rejoice and are glad. Its

universal joy is marvelous in our eyes. This thought
led Peter to burst forth with seemingly exulting joy
and exclaim: " Blessed be the God and Father of our
Lord Jesus Christ, which accgrding to his abundant
mercy hath begotten us again unto a lively hope by
the resurrection of Jesus Christ- from the dead."

All true patriots unite and hold the fourth day of
July in reverence by universal response. In like man-
ner all true believers unite in common response, in

reverence, to " this day which the Lord hath made "

—

this resurrection day, this first day of the week.

Spurgeon, in his comment on Psa. 118, says: "A
new era had commenced. David's enthronement was
the beginning of better times for Israel, but in a far

higher sense the Lord's resurrection is a new day of
God's making, for it is the dawn of a blessed dispen-

sation."

" The Pulpit Commentary " says of this text :
" Such

was the last Sabbath of the old dispensation, when
Jesus was in his grave. Suddenly the clouds disap-

peared, and God made another day the first day of the

week—a holy and joyful day for all Christians." And
what unending joy that day has brought the Chris-

tian world

!

Let us look up the New Testament record of this

day. The mission of Christ now was„ to gather up
his scattered and disheartened disciples and to fit them
for their coming organization. He found them in a
quiet room, having met in seclusion for fear of the

Jews. He showed them that he was their Risen Lord.
Then he breathed on them and said :

" Receive ye the
Holy Ghost." Then were they glad.

This was their first meeting on this hallowed first

day of the week, and a most joyous meeting it was.
After eight days—on the next first day—Jesus again

met with his disciples. At that time he restored
*

Thomas' faith in his Lord. This was a second joyous
meeting on this glorious first day of the week.
A third meeting on record was Pentecost—glorious

Pentecost—whose joy and fame is world-wide and
perpetual.

A fourth record is this :
" Upon the first day of the

week, when, the disciples came together to break
bread." This language implies that it was an apostolic

custom to meet on the first day of the week, in devout
memory of " the day the Lord hath made." This
shows that the day was held in continued sacredness.

A fifth record was :
" Now concerning the collection

for the saints, as I have given order to the churches
of Galatia, even so do ye. Upon the first day of the

week let every one of you lay by him in store, as God
hath prospered him, that there be no gatherings when
I come." To obviate any gatherings of funds when
he came, contributions must needs be collected in the

church. This gathering was to be done on the first

day of the week, hence the first day of the week was
an established day of activity in church work, and
hence sacred.

John says: " I was in the Spirit on the Lord's Day."
We have the following expressions in the Scriptures:
" The Lord's table," " the Lord's supper " and " the

Lord's day." All agree that the first two belong to

New Testament institutions set up by Christ. We
conclude that the same logic should be applied to " the

Lord's Day."

Greenville, Ohio.

Godliness Pays

BY GEORGE H. CLESS, JR.

Two business men were talking. One was an eld-

erly man who had a very substantial independent in-

come. The other was a young man, working for a

very moderate salary. They were talking about tith-

ing. The younger was speaking: "My salary is a

comparatively small one and it costs a lot to live. I

give regularly to the church and to outside worthy
causes, as they present themselves, but I can't, for the

life of me, see how I can afford to give away one-tenth

of my income each month."

The elderly man smiled a very knowing smile and
replied: "It has been my observation, during a great

many years, that, within reasonable limits, a man can

and does do that thing which he wants to do."
" But," interrupted the younger, " I would like to

be able to give a tenth. I wish that I could but I

simply can't. After I have set aside a part of each
month's salary for that proverbial rainy day, after I

have given something to the church, it takes all the

rest of my salary for general living expenses."

The young man was looking his elder squarely in

the eye and wondering how he was going to combat
his last statement but the elder man was not lacking
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in either ideas or words: " Listen to this story which

I am going to tell you, and I feel sure that you will

get my point

:

" I have a very good friend in a near by city who
is today worth a fortune. Just a few years ago he

not only had nothing but was head over heels in debt.

Work as hard as he would, he did not seem to be

able to clear the debt from his shoulders. One day he

heard that somewhere in the Bible was a statement

to the effect that ' Godliness pays ; prove me.'

" He said to himself: ' Now just as soon as I get

out of debt, I am going to begin to give one-tenth of

all I make to the Lord.' You will notice that he said

that he would give a part of his income back to the

Lord as soon as he got out of debt. He struggled hard

hut was not able to pay off a single dollar of his debt.

Then he thought of the statement again: 'Godliness

pays, prove me.' He realized then that, instead of try-

ing to prove it right then and there, he had been con-

tinually putting off the time until he was out of debt,

or had more money. He saw his mistake and decided

to begin immediately to prove that Godliness pays.
" On that very day he began to give to the Lord's

work one-tenth of every dollar he made and—though

it may seem like a fairy tale, it is as true as truth itself

—from that very day he noticed his income increase

and his debt decrease. As I told you, he is now an ex-

ceedingly wealthy man and is devoting unlimited time,

thought, energy and money Ao Christian work."

The young man was in a very thoughtful mood as

his elder unfolded this marvelous story to him. He
was about to speak when the elderly man continued

:

" God has given you the ability to make whatever you
are making and he will increase your ability, just in

proportion to the manner in which you use the returns

from your work. It is just as much your duty to use

nne-tenth of your income, and a much larger per-

centage if your income is a large one, in the promotion

of Christian work, as it is your duty to meet your

grocery, gas or telephone bills. The only difference is

that in the former duty you will find a joy, a pleasure

and a blessing that is beyond the power of description.

You can do it—if you will."

There was no argument left for the young man.
He was thinking too hard to say much of anything

and he had to be going, anyway. He simply grasped

his elderly friend's hand and with the parting words:
" I can do it—and what is more—I will do it," he
went out of the door, resolved to do exactly as he had

promised.

Portsmouth, Va.

'*

CORRESPONDENCE
' Write what thoi nd it the churches "

MOTHERS AND DAUGHTERS' MEETING AT
WINONA LAKE, INDIANA
June 9, 1: 30 to 2: 30 P. M.

President, Sister Olive Dupler, Huntingdon, Pa.
A chorus of one thousand daughters is to sing "Rock

of Ages," "My Faith Looks Up to Thee," and "All Hail
the Power of Jesus' Name." Chorister, Marie Kindcll
Barker, Covington, Ohio.

Reading, Sister Irene Fierheller, Milledgeville, 111.

Reading, Sister S. W. Bail, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Address, Eld. Geo. W. Flory, Roanoke, Va.
Huntingdon, Pa. Elizabeth Rosenberger Elough.

DEDICATION OF THE FIRST CHURCH OF THE
BRETHREN, SPRINGFIELD, ILL.

History

The Church of the Brethren, under the direction of the
District Mission Board, began work in Springfield in

September, 1920, with a tent revival, conducted by Bro.
J- C. Shull and wyfe, of Chicago, for the first two weeks,
followed by Eld. W. T. Heckman, of Cerro Gordo.
Mrs. Etta Haynes was secured as mission worker, and

she entered upon her field at the beginning of the re-
vival. She built up a remarkable Sunday-school, using
for several months the mission Home as a place of wor-
ship. Miss Lora Wagoner, of Virden, assisted Mrs.
Haynes during the winter months.
Brethren W. T. Heckman and J.X. Shull alternated the

preaching appointments until Bro. Shull and wife took up
[he pastorate in June, 1921. The mission home continued
to serve as a place of worship for eight months after their
arrival.

The new church building, at 2115 Yale Boulevard, was
begun Oct. 24, 1921. The corner-stone service was held
Nov. 20. The first service was held in the basement of the
church Feb. 5, 1922.

From the earliest beginning the richest of blessings
have been manifest in the work. Fourteen have been
baptized during the last few months.

Features of the Building

Exterior.—The church is a brick structure, compactly
built. Two large Gothic windows in the gable fronts,
facing the main streets, add to the beauty of the build-
ing. A striking exterior finish is effected by the blending
of the many colors in the brick, and the beautiful art
windows trimmed in white. There is a liberal use of stone
trimming.

Main Floor.—The main entrance leads into a large ves-
tibule, equipped with cloak-rooms. The auditorium de-
sign is that of the circular seating. The pulpit and bap-
tistry arc just opposite the entrance. Opening off the
pulpit and platform to the right, is the pastor's study.
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First Church, Springfield, 111.

Disrobing rooms are back* of the pulpit, each having di-

rect entrance to the baptistry. These, roqms may also

be used for Sunday-school classes. The baptistry is

equipped with a sliding door which is to be opened after

applicant has entered, and closed before exit. To the

audience it has the appearance of automatic action.

Along the east and north walls are six Sunday-school
class-rooms, separated by rolling partitions; which can
also be arranged to form two large units for the Sunday-
school, or all opened up to form a large addition to the

main auditorium. The entire seating capacity of the
church is 500. The trimmings of the main floor arc in

oak.

Galleries.—Two large galleries can also be shut off

from the auditorium. One gallery, with a level floor, has

been equipped for the Ladies' Aid Society. A little room,

at the apex of the galleries, just opposite the pulpit, has
been provided for the stcrcopticon.

Basement.—The arrangement of the basement is very
unique. A large main room serves as social room and au-

ditorium. Six rooms on this floor can be used for class-

rooms. A fully-equipped ladies' rest-room and a modern
kitchen have been installed.

A large store-room adjoins the kitchen. There are two
outside entrances to the basement and two stairways

leading to the main floor. The trimmings of the base-

ment arc in white enamel.

The Day of Dedication, May 7

The weather was most beautiful and the crowds were
large. Members from the various parts of the District

turned out in large numbers. Especially were Virden,

Girard, Cerro Gordo and Champaign well represented.

The church school hour, 9 : 30 A. M-, was devoted to the

children. Bro. B. C. Whitmore, of Cerro Gordo, talked

to the primary children, and Bro. W. T. Heckman, mem-
ber of the Mission Board, gave the message to the Juniors.

These messages were very much appreciated by all.

A capacity audience attended the dedicatory services

at 10:45. Bro. D. W. Shock, pastor of Girard, read the

opening scripture and led in prayer. Special music was
rendered by the Virden, Girard, and Cerro Gordo churches

—a pleasant feature of the day's program. Bro.

Herbert Mohler, of Cerro Gordo, had charge of the con-
gregational singing, using the new book "Hymns of

Praise."

The dedicatory sermon was preached by Eld. J. W.
Lear, of Chicago. With his characteristic vigor and
power he developed his theme, "The Place of the Pulpit

in the Life and the Thought of the People." Bro. Lear
strongly emphasized the power and importance of the

Christian pulpit. An original poem, at the close of the

sermon, tenderly gripped the hearts of all. Following the

sermon, the dedicatory prayer was offered by the pastor,

Bro. J. C. Shull. Bro. G. W. Miller, the president of the

Mission Board, stated that the church had been erected

at a cost of approximately $31,500. An offering of $1,070.00,

special music, and the benediction, brought to a close this

eventful service.

The noon hour was greatly enjoyed by those who par-

J. C. Shull.

took of the basket dinner in the church basement, and
also by those who went to the city parks to spread their
baskets.

At the Fellowship Service, 2 : 30 P. M„ the visiting min-
isters gave brief addresses, and prominent citizens of
Springfield cordially welcomed the Brethren. A number
of the representative Brethren ministers gave short ad-
dresses by way of response to the city's welcome. Fel-
lowship and good-will were the predominating note of
this meeting.

At the evening service, 7 o'clock, after a period of praise
in congregational Singing, Bro. Lear preached to a large
attendance, his subject being: "Our Father's Open Door
Policy."

To the people of our District, May 7 was just such a
day as we all enjoy when we attend our District or Annual
Conferences. Prayers and good wishes were expressed
on every hand for the development of the Lord's work
in this new and promising field, and we were made to
realize that our Mission Board had taken a forward step
in the missionary activity of the Southern District of
Illinois.

Springfield, 111. <<t t

GRANTS PASS, OREGON
Our little church is progressing very encouragingly. A

fine spirit of brothcrlincss and unselfishness pervades all
departments, including preaching services, twice each
Lord's Day, and Sunday-school, Adult and Junior Chris-
tian Workers and Sisters' Aid Society.

We are growing in numbers by conversions and new-
comers. We now number forty members. The interest
mi Sunday-school is excellent, with earnest, consecrated
teachers for the five classes—one of which is organized.
The average attendance at Sunday-school is forty and
above; collections average around two dollars.

We meet each Thursday evening for Teacher-training,
and once each month in a Workers' Conference. Out-
midweek prayer service is a source of joy.

The occasional presence of our District Sunday School
Secretary, who preaches twice each month, is highly en-
joyed by old and young alike.

Our Missionary Committee is finding some good helps
in the Missiongrams, sent out by the Genera! Mission
Board—a most splendid way to work up interest in mis-
sions. With the Ashland church we meet four times
annually, in Sunday-school and Christian Workers' Con-
ventions. Needless to say, all are enthusiastic to attend,
thus spreading the good work that others may learn of
our Savior.

It is our sincere desire to see this church become a
strong one. We have a good Ik.use in the resident part
of a prosperous city, and good schools and unlimited op-
portunities for homemaking.
This is, indeed, an invigorating, mild climate, where

God has scattered his many blessings with a lavish hand.
Greedy man has not, as yet, despoiled the valley by ex-
ploiting its owners. Land is cheap yet, and any one,
even of limited means, srtould do well. Fruits have a

fine flavor and there is an abundance of native timber-
oak, fir, pine, laurel, etc. -Dairying and poultry raising
are generously aided by our mild climate. May others
join us in enjoying both these physical and spiritual

blessings!
, ft , A. B. Coovcr.

LA VERNE, CALIFORNIA
This church has just closed a most blessed two weeks

of evangelistic service. Our pastor, Eld, R. H. Miller, as-

sisted by Bro. Lcland Brubaker and wife, efficiently led in

this work. Bro. Brubaker led the song and praise serv-
ice each evening. Bro. Miller preached the Word. Sister

Brubaker looked after the "special music" (about seven-
ty-five people took part in this phase of our services).

All the above paid much attention to the many little in-

cidentals, "connected with a successful meeting of this

kind.

Among the preliminary steps leading up to our meet-
ings, was the presenting of the members with an "enlist-

ment blank." By this we were given an opportunity to

enlist for "service" of almost any description, from the

giving of flowers and prompt attendance at the regular

service, to visiting the sick and talking to the "sinner"
about the salvation of his soul.

Another* important help were the "cottage prayer meet-

ings" held in the different "sections" of the congrega-

tion under the auspices of the "sectional workers," the

week before the meetings opened. We met in a prayer

circle each evening during the meetings, one-half hour

before church services proper. Thirty stood for Christ

during the meetings, and since the meetings closed (April

29), two more applied for baptism, making a total of thir-

ty-two.

We are to be represented at Annual Meeting this year

by our pastor. Eld. R. H. Miller. Eld. I. V. Funderburgh

is our alternate delegate. We are going to have a Daily

Vacation Bible School, with Eld. C. Ernest Davis as

general superintendent, Marie Woody Brubaker, superin-

tendent of music and recreational activities, Ruth Barn-

hizer, superintendent of Junior department, Alberta

(Continued oo Page 334)
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FIRST DISTRICT TRAINING SCHOOL IN RELIGIOUS

EDUCATION OF SOUTHEASTERN KANSAS

This Training School will be held at Parsons, Kans.,

June 28 to July 5,,for the special benefit of those in the

District who arc preparing to teach in the several Vaca-

tion Church Schools. However, it is strongly urged that

Sunday-school and Christian Workers' Society workers

also plan to be in attendance.

Already a goodly number of leaders have been en-

rolled. Others that are planning to attend, should write

Bro. F. G. Edwards, Chanute, Kans., wlib is the Chairman

Of the District Sunday-school Board. Vacation School

workers and Sunday-school teachers from churches of

other Districts arc invited, and will he heartily welcomed.

Lodging will be free, -and meals will be furnished at

cost. The Parsons church is making ample arrangements

f,,r the entertainment of all. Good talent is being secured

as instructors and speakers, and there is every reason why

all should plan to be present.

The clay's schedule will run somewhat as follows:

S: 00-0:00, Workers" Conference on Vacation Schools.

9:00-12:00, Vacation School in session. Opportunity is

provided for observation and practice teaching.

1:30-3:10, Special Methods in Vacation School and

Sunday-school work.

2:10-2:30, Recreation by Plays and Games.

2:30-34 10, Problems in the Supervision of Vacation

Schools and Sunday-schools.

3:10-5:00, Demonstration nf Handwork in Religious

Education.

7:30-9:00, Special Addresses on Religious Education by

I eaders in the District. Roger D. Wfnger.

Mi Phcrson, Kans.

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO

Since our last report one letter has been received and

four have been granted. Easter Day was observed with

appropriate exercises and a splendid program in the

, v. ning. In April the Union Young People's Meeting met

with US. About one hundred young people from the dif-

ferent churches were present and a splendid program

ufes carried out. It was an inspiration to sec so many

splendid young people uniting their forces in Christian

service.

May 7 our Christian Workers' Society rendered a very

profitable temperance program, cautioning against indif-

ference, because of victories won, and warning also

against the use of the deadly cigarette.

May 14 Mothers' Day was observed with appropriate

exercises both morning and evening, with songs, recita-

tions, readings and essays— all telling of mother love, de-

votion, courage and sacrifice. An address was given by

,1,,- pasto'r mii the subject, "A Mother's Love." We are

planning a Fathers' Day program for the near future.

The lime of our revival is drawing near—May 28 being

the date of commencement. We are conducting two cot-

tage prayer meetings, and orft prayer meeting in the

church each week, which are a source of inspiration and

preparation for the part we may bear, as individuals, in

this special effort for the saving of souls. Some of our

earnest workers, who have been away through the winter,

will return to us June 1. Bettie Crist.

The work of Religious Education is to be cared for.

during the year, by Brethren Lawrence Shultz, of North

Manchester and Galen B. Royer, Jr., of New Carlisle.

The committee, however, is still looking for the right

man who will give all his time to that work.

One petition was sent to Annual Conference.

The Conference next year is to be held in the Bear

Creek church. G. D. Berkebile.

Bradford, Ohio.

IN MEMORIAM
Mary, daughter of John and Hannah Metzgcr, was born

near Dayton. Ohio, Nov. 20, 1833. She died April 26, 1922,

at 1 : 30 P. M. Her age was eighty-eight years, five months

and six days. She was the third oldest in a family of

five children. Her brothers and sisters were Eld, John

W. Metzgcr, Mrs. Catherine Shively, Jacob Metzgcr and

Mrs. Barbara Shively, the mother of Brethren John M.,

and Joseph Shively, of Long Beach. Three nephews and

two nieces reside in the East. All her brothers and sisters

have preceded her.

She accepted Christ and became a member of the

Church of the Brethren in her girlhood days.

In 1851 she was united in marriage with David Heck-
man. To this union one child, Hannah, was born. Bro.

Heckman died in 1864. In 1867 she married Eld. Joseph

Hendricks, who died in 1881. In 1890 she was married

to Bro. Henry Kuns, who passed on in 1893. In 1896 she

was married to Bro. Andrew Shively, who died Feb. 26,

1910.

Her only daughter became the wife of Bro. David

Bliekenstaff, cf La Verne. Sister Blickeii'staff died Sept.

23, 1889.

Sister Shively, or "Aunt Mary," as" she was affection-

ately called, is survived by four grandchildren : Mrs. G.

W, Roby and E. R. Bliekenstaff, of La Verne, Mrs. E. N.

Rcxroad,. of Raisin City, Calif., and L. A. Bliekenstaff, of

Bulsar. India; also ten great-grandchildren.

In 18°0, with her husband, Brother Henry Kuns, she

removed from Ccrro Gordo, 111., to La Verne, Calif., which
has lio.cn her home ever since.

Funeral services on Sunday, April 30, at 3 P. M. Eld.

W. F. England, assisted by Eld. Andrew Hutchison and

Eld. R. H. Miller, conducted the services. Interment in

the Evergreen cemetery, La Verne, Calif.

Grandma Shively was an inspiration to us all. She was
continuously rendering little Christian services. She
was always optimistic about the future welfare of the

church, and a firm believer in the young people of our
church. She was conspicuous for her regular and prompt
attendance at services in God's house. She crossed the

continent (from Illinois to California) thirty-four times.

Her granddaughter, Mary Roby, and her husband, Geo.

Roby, cared for her during the last few months of her

life. Grace H. Miller.

La Verne, Calif.

How much greater is the gift of Christ than any ma-
terial gift! That gift has made the Sunday-school pos-

sible. And yet, how many people there arc who do not

consider it as such. Some regard it as foolish and use-

less. There are some in the church, even, who think

it more or less of a nuisance. When people are interested

and believe in a project, they will give it their full sup-

port. And yet, in what a haphazard and unprincipled

way some of our Sunday-schools are conducted! Ir-

regularity and lack of punctuality will sink any organiza-

tion. Were you to look after your business in the way
you deal with the Sunday-school, what would happen?

Supposing you did no more in your shop or in the field

than you do in Sunday-school! How much more im-

portant is the work which gives in return spiritual bread

than that which gives only material! Better be a Lazarus

than the rich man.

The Sunday-school is a gift of Christ. He not only

offers it, but he entreats us to accept it. Will we accept

it as a gift? Will we thank him for it in words and deeds?

What will God think of us if we don't? Let us lift up

Christ in the Sunday-school that he may prove himself

a valuable gift for the world to accept! 9

Brimficld, Ind. John H. Eberly.

REPORT OF DISTRICT CONFERENCE OF SOUTH-
ERN OHIO

The brethren and sisters of Southern Ohio met in their

District Conference at the Painter Creek church May 4.

The morning of the Conference came on with the sun

shining and all nature speaking of the goodness of God.

People began arriving early, and at eight o'clock the

large house was well filled and in readiness for the

business of the day.

The meeting was organized by electing Eld. S. A. Bless-

ing, Moderator, Eld. 1. A. Robinson, Reading Clerk, and

Eld. D. G. Berkebile, Writing Clerk.

A fine spirit of cooperation prevailed throughout the

day, and the large budget of business was transacted

pleasantly and, we trust, to the glory of God.

A deficit of $163 was reported on the District ap-

portionment for the Winona tabernacle. This amount

was quickly raised by those present. •

The Elders' Meeting, of the day before, was well at-

tended—there being sixty-one elders of the District

present. Bro. Bonsack being present, gave a timely

admonition to our leaders, and in the evening delivered a

missionary address to a large audience.

The Mission Board of the District is desirous to for-

ward its work and were advised by the Conference to

borrow funds still lacking and erect the much needed

church at Springfield as soon as possible. This is a

much needed building and will be a great help to the work

at that place.

Desiring to divide the responsibility of the work, it

was decided that hereafter no one can be chosen as

Moderator of the District Conference oftener than one

year in four.

The District is to be represented on the Standing Com-
mittee by Elders S. A. Blessing and J. A. Robinson.

THE BURR OAK, KANS., TRAINING SCHOOL FOR
VACATION SCHOOL WORKERS

This Training School for Vacation School workers will

be held June 2-5, in the church at Burr Oak, Kans. Ample
arrangements will be made by the members of the Burr
Oak church for the entertainment of all who may wish
to attend. This is a unique opportunity for those who arc

planning to teach in Vacation Schools this summer, or
for those who teach iii the primary department of the

Sunday-school. June 2 and 3 will be spent in Institute

work, discussing special methods in Vacation School work
and the problems of supervising Vacation Schools. Super-

vised play activities for Vacation Schools will also re-

ceive some attention. Much time will be given to demon-
stration exercises In handwork and other forms of ex-

pression. June 4 will be given over largely to special

Conferences on Vacation School work. The Community
Vacation Church School, of Burr Oak, Kansas, will open
June 5, and those attending the Training School will have

the opportunity of special observation work, while the

Vacation School is in session.

If you can plan to be present, you should write Bro.

Geo. W. Burgin. pastor of the Burr Oak Church of the

Rrethren. If you are interested or expect to engage in

this line of work, you can scarcely afford to miss the

special instruction that will be given in this Training

School. Write Bro. Burgin at once that you are mak-
ing arrangements to attend. Roger D. Winger.
McPhcrson, Kans.

ACCEPTING GIFTS
How much more blessed it is to give than to receive!

Yet vge all love to receive. But the only blessing in re-

ceiving is in the value of the gift. The gift itself is a

blessing.

Recently, on a birthday, I received a shower of gifts.

I hardly knew how to accept them. My embarrassment

was only too apparent. Perhaps it was made greater by

a realization of my need. I felt very undeserving, and

for the gifts of the noble, unselfish givers I could return

but little of my appreciation.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
WHF.RF.AS, the great and supreme Ruler of the universe has, in

his infinite wisdom, removed from our alumni, one of nur worthy
and esteemed workers in liis service, Anna V. Blough; and

WHEREAS, the long and intimate relation, held with her in the

faithful discharge of her dulies in this capacity, makes it eminent-

ly befitting that we record our appreciation of her; therefore,

RESOLVED. That the wisdom and ability which she has exer-

cised in the work of the missionary cause, will he held in grateful

remembrance;
RESOLVED, That the sudden rttnoval of such a life from among our

midst, leaves a vacancy and a shadow that will be deeply realized

by all her acquaintances here and in the foreign field, and will

prove a serious loss in the work she has begun;
RESOLVED. That in deep sympathy with the bereaved relatives

of the deceased, we express our hope that even so great a loss to

us all may be overruled for good by him who doeth all things well;

RESOLVED. That a copy of these resolutions be published in the
" Mt. Morris Index," lliat a copy he published in the "Gospel Mes-

senger," that a .copy be torwarded to the bereaved family, and that

a copy be read in Chapel.

Signed by Clarence Heckman. Clair E. Miller. Mabel L. Stouffer,

in behalf of the Students' Association of Mt. Morris College.

Notes From Our Correspondents

to a thirsty soul, so is good news from a tar country

ARIZONA
Phoenix.—Sister I. Landess, who has been a very great help to

us in missionary endeavor, for the last eighteen months, left us

May 6, for other fields of service and duty. One song that she

taught us to sing, was: "Have Thine Own Way, Lord." May
the sentiments of that song inspire us to greater and more per-

fect service.—S. Hadsell, Phoenix, Ariz., May 9.

COLORADO
Haxtun.—We held our regular council May 7, with Eld. S. G. Nickey

presiding. A good attendance and splendid interest were mani-

fested throughout. Officers were elected for the next six months,

including Sunday-school superintendent, Bro. Earl Landes; Christian

Workers' President, Bro. M. M. Heiny; Bro. Nickey was re-

elected pastor for the next year. The work of the church is going

forward at an encouraging rate. Bro. Earl Roop, our assistant pas-

tor, has been serving with his usual zeal and consecration. He is

doing splendid work. Besides his other pastoral work, he will be

principal of our Daily Vacation Bible School June 5-30. The teach-

ers will be chosen from the home congregation. We have some

good talent, from the high school age and upward, which Ve sin-

cerely appreciate. Our pastor ana elder, Bro. Nickey, with his

wife, is about to start on an auto trip East. He will attend the

Winona Conference and officially represent our congregation. -Bro.

Nickey and wife have faithfully served us with exceptional devo-

tion and steadfastness for seven years, and all of us join in pray-

ing that he may have a pleasant and helpful trip, and return safe-

ly with fully regained health in the fall.—Maude C. Kinzie, Hax-

tun, Colo., May 10.

FLORIDA
Bethel.—May 13 we had a very spiritual love feast, with a very

attentive audience of our neighbors. On Sunday we observed

Mothers' Day closing in the evening with a good program and a

sermon by Eld. A. D. Crist on the subject, " Mother Paid the

Price."—I. H. Crist, Middlcburg, Fla., May IS.

Chosen.—May 4 Bro. Garst, of Sebring. and Bro. Brahscom, of

North Carolina, were with us for the purpose of organizing the

members at this place into a congregation. There arc twelve char-

ter members. Officers were elected as follows: Elder, Bro. J. R-

Lc-a therman; clerk, Bro. I. W. .West; "Messenger" correspondent

and agent, the writer. The name of our congregation is Chosen.

We are few in number, but we have a wonderful country. Located

as wc are, in the heart of the Everglades, we have as rich a soil as

any in the world, combined with the delectable climate of Florida.

So we hope that other members will join us before" long. There i>

a splendid opportunity for a minister here—one who can teach m
the high school and at the same time minister to the needs of our

little band. The salary for teaching is fine. Anyone who is in-

terested should correspond with Bro. J. R. Lcathcrman.—Mrs. J-

A. Scese, Chosen, Fla., May 10.

ILLINOIS
Canton City.—Our church enjoyed a series of revival .

meetings,

conducted by our pastor, Bro. C. D. Brendlinger. They were very

interesting and should be of some benefit to our community. The

meetings were fairly well attended. Four were added to the chiirch

by baptism. May 4 Bro. Gnagy was with us. At our love feast,

held May 6, about seventy communed. Our Vacation Bible School

will begin June 26. with Sister Edith Buhb, of Astoria, instructor.

—Cecil Downing, Canton, III., May 15.

Virden church met in regular business session May 11 with Eld.

W. H. Shull presiding. Bro. Shull, who has served us faithfully for

nine years, was reelected elder for another year. Our Christian

Workers' Society was reorganized for six months. The following

leaders were chosen: . Adult Department, Bro. G. W. Wrightsman;

Young People, Sister Mae Arnold; Junior, Sister 'Stella Martin.

Our Daily Vacation Bible School committee reported having se-

cured the services of Sister Mabel Brubaker as superintendent of our

school, to he held the first two weeks in August. Our delegates

to Winona Conference are Bro. H. B. Martin for Virden church,

and Hro. J. C. Shull for the Springfield Mission. The following

church officers were elected: Clerk. Bro. Edw. Snell; church cor-

respondent, the writer.—Stella Brubaker, Virden, III., May IS.
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INDIANA
Anderson.—May 6 our church assembled in i

and enjoyed one of its most spirited meetings. On Sunday the
people assembled at 6:45 [or morning worship, and hreaktast at 7.

There was almost a continuous meeting the entire day. After Sun-
day-school and preaching the audience was served to a bounteous
dinner in the basement. At 2:30 P. M. the church body met for the

purpose of selecting some one to the ministry, which resulted in

Hro. Russell L. Showalter being chosen. He and his wife were im-
mediately installed with very impressive services. On Sunday
evening, May 14, we met in honor of the mothers of the land, and
were wonderfully uplifted by songs and readings. Bro. J. S. All-

dredge gave us a very touching sermon on the subject of "Mother."
We arc already making preparations (or the District Meeting, to

lit- held here in August.—Levi Wise, Anderson, Ind., May 15.

Flora.—We had with us May 14 Bro. J. E. Ulery and wife, of North
Manchester. It being Mothers' Day, his talk was in keeping with
the occasion, being both inspiring and instructive. April 22 the
Manchester Glee Club was with us, and their program was enjoyed

by a large crowd, every seat available being taken. Three have been
baptized since our last report, coming for admittance after the Suit-

day morning services. Bro. I. R. Ueery, our pastor, is in Ohio in

a scries of meetings.—Mattie Wclty, Flora, Ind., May 14.

Goshen City.—A very inspiring and much appreciated two weeks'
series of meetings, held by our pastor, Bro. T, E. George, has just
closed. For two weeks prior, cottage prayer meetings were held

on Monday and Wednesday evenings at designated homes in the
congregation, and on Friday evenings a combined meeting of all

units was held at the church. These meetings were well attended
and very helpfuL in the interests of the church. Twelve members
were added to our number during the meetings, which concluded on
Knster Day with a packed house during both morning and evening
sessions. April 19 our church met in regular business session. Bro.

T. E. George and Bro. Markley were selected to represent us at Ihc
Winona Conference, with Sister T. E. George and Bro. R. W. Dav-
Liiport, alternates. It was also decided to have our love feast on
Thursday evening, June 1. The interest in the Vacation Bible
School—first started in the city by our congregation—has grown to
such an extent that nearly all of the churches in the city, includ-
ing our own, are now cooperating through the local Board of Edu-
cation in a Community Vacation Bible School.—F. E. Priser, Goshen,
1ml., April 25.

Hickory Grove church met in council May 13, with Eld. J. W.
Rogers presiding. One letter was granted. Bro. W. F. Rogers was
,-lected delegate to Annual Meeting, with Bro. Vess Hummer, alter-

nate. It was decided to have a Homecoming the first Sunday in

September. The Ministerial Committee will arrange a program for

the day. Bro. R. E. Gotschall, of Hartford City. Ind.. will begin
a revival meeting here on the day of the- Homecoming. Our com-
munion will he held Oct. 7. It was decided to repaint the church
this year.—Edgar A. Hummer. Pennville, Ind., May 18.

Notice.—To the Aid Societies of Northern Indiana: As the time
for our great Annual Conference draws near, we are wondering if

all are planning to send a delegate from the local Society, to receive
inspiration there and then to gather up a goodly supply to give to

the Society at home. We surely don't want to miss so great an
opportunity. Let every Society be represented. Have all re-
funded to the call of the District Secretary, by sending in reports
and their quota of money? Remember that Sister Cora Fisher, of

La Porte, is the secretary. She will be disappointed if we fail to
<lo our duty.—A. Laura Appleman, President, Plymouth, Ind.,
-May 11.

Osceola church met in council May 13. As our elder was not
present, Bro. Bert Pontius took charge of the meeting. It was de-
rided that the church should be painted in the near future. Sister
May Pontius was chosen delegate to Annual Conference, with Bro.
Jacob Motts, alternate. It was also decided to hold our love feast
Sept. 30, beginning at 7 P. M.—Mrs. Nora Heffner, Osceola, Ind.,

May 15.

Pine Creak church has been enjoying some very spiritual meetings.
On Easter morning the Primary and Junior Department rendered
.i line program, followed by a splendid sermon by Bro. David Metz-
gcr, of Nappanee, Ind. April 23 we were favored with an excellent
sermon by Bro. Edw. Stump, of the Center congregation. May 7

we had the pleasure of having with us Brother and Sister H. A.
rhybaugh. Bro. Claybaugh gave us two splendid lectures on the
simple life and purity. We also had a men's meeting in the af-

(i rnoon, conducted by Bro. Claybaugh and a women's meeting con-
victed by Sister Claybaugh. These were very much appreciated and
proved to he very helpful to our congregation. May 14, after a fine

'uuday-school session, we were favored with a splendid sermon
iy Bro. Jesse Brown, of the Union congregation.—M. S. Morris,
North Liberty, Ind., May 15.

Plymouth church met in council May II. Several financial reports
rt'ere read, pertaining to the building of the new church. The build-
i"g committee was dismissed with a rising vote of thanks for their
t'iyal and faithful work. The surplus money was placed in the
hands of one of the brethren, who will put it on interest until the
'iinc when the church building will be enlarged—the money being
raised for that purpose. Plans were made for raising some of our
I' orward Movement money. A committee was chosen to cooperate
with the other churches of the city in trying to plan for a Vaca-
tion Bible Scnool in June. We are expecting Bro. C. D. Bonsack
to be with us over Sunday, May 28.—A. Laura Appleman, Plymouth,
Ind.. May 12.

IOWA
Brooklyn.—Mothers' Day was appropriately observed at this

place. A full house was in attendance. A series of meetings, in
charge of Bro. D. H. Keller and wife, of Grundy Center, will begin
June 11. continuing for at least two weeks, closing with a love feast.

—Mrs. Minnie Schecbter, Brooklyn, Iowa, May IS.

Greene.—Our church activities are taking on new life since the
line spring weather has come, and people have recovered from sick-
ness and 'the " flu " epidemic. Easter Sunday brought out a splen-
did audience, which enjoyed a well-rendered program. We are
reaching the one hundred mark in our Sunday-school again, which
is encouraging to the wo_rkers. May 7 a temperance program was
rendered by the Junior, Senior and Adult Christian Workers, after
which our pastor delivered a fine temperance sermon. At present
Bro. Burton* is giving us a splendid scries of sermons on the Lord's
Prayer, which is much appreciated. A splendid Mother's Day ser-
mon was given last evening by the pastor. We wish to make a
correction in regard to our spring love feast, which we stated
would be held June 1. The correct date is June 3.—Elsie A. Pyle,
GTO„e, Io„», M.y IS. KANSAS
East Salem church held her love feast May 13. A large number

was present. Eld. Kinzie officiated. On Mothers' Day we had an
inspiring sermon in the morning, and a special program in the
evening. The house was well filled.—Hazel Slifer, Nickerson,
Kans., May 15.

East Wichita.—April 30 we held our love feast, with Bro. Ira
Witmore, of MePhcrson, officiating. Easter evening our Sunday-
school rendered a very interesting program. Sister Mah*l Cripe is
ronducting a singing-class for us at present. The interest of the
Sunday-school is progressing nicely. The last of March about forty

ur°
Ur lnt;nl,>cr3 met at thc home of Brother and Sister Jas. R.

Wine and surprised them. They were very much pleased and also
thankful for the gifts presented them.—Mrs. Carl Ramsey. Wichita.
Kansas. May 15.

Hutchinson (First Church).—We held our love feast on Sunday
evening. April 30, with Eld. H. D. Michael officiating. We also had
"ie pleasure of having Sister Michael with us for the day. A
Boodly number were present and we feel that each was blessed
by attending such a spiritual feast. May 12 a banquet was given
lor the mothers of the teen-age girls. There were several good talks
concerning the problems confronting the mothers of the teen-age
girt We arc looking forward to our Daily Vacation Bible School,
to be held in June. This will be our third year in such work and

we feel it to be worth while. We hove been running a contest
in our Sunday-school, which, we feel, has been very successful in
adding interest and increasing the attendance.—Alice Kint, Hutch-
inson, Kans., May 15.

Independence.—May 13 we held our spring communion, which was
indeed a most spiritual service and one of the best we havr had
for some time. Sixty-two surrounded thc Lord's tables. Eld. A. C.
Daggett officiated, assisted by Bro. O. E. Loshbaugh. of Hollow,
Okla., and thc home elders. On Mothers' Day we had another glo-
rious time together. After an interesting Sunday-school, Bro. Daggett
preached an able sermon on the subject of " Mothers and Mothers'
Day." Our brother had his mother's Bible, from which he read two
of her favorite chapters—Psa. 23 and 24. He preached from John
19: 27, his subject being, " Behold Thy Mother." A basket dinner
was served at thc church. Afterward a program was rendered
by thc Junior Christian Workers' Band. These little ones did their
part well. This was followed hy a meeting of thc Senior members,
who sang the good old hymns that our mothers used to sing, and
who gave testimonies of their experiences when children. At the
evening services Eld. W. II. Miller preached. Since our last report
one has been baptized and one was restored.—Pella Carson, Inde-
pendence, Kans., May 15.

Lone Star church held her love feast May 6. Our elder, Bro. R.
A. Yoder, was unable to be with us in the morning, and the [ore-
noon services were omitted. At the noon hour about fifty were
present for dinner, and enjoyed a social time. In the afternoon
Bro. Yoder preached an inspiring sermon, showing us that we get
out of our religion only in proportion' to what we put in. In the
evening about fifty surrounded the tables, Bro. Yoder officiating.
Sunday evening wc were pleased to have with us Bro. Joel Vancil,
of Gardner, Kans. He gave an excellent address on thc subject, " Is
It Ever Wrong to Pray?"—Mrs. J. W. Gorhutt, Lone Star. Kans..
May IS.

North Solomon church held a love feast May 6 and 7, with Bro.
G. W. Burgin officiating. Just before the evening service, Eld.
I. S. Lercw was anointed. Bro. Frank Wagner preached for us Sun-
day morning and evening. Sunday afternoon Bro. Geo. Merkey
was installed into the ministry—Mrs. John Moyer, Portis, Kans..
May 17.

Quinter church met in council May 13. preparatory to our love
feast, with Eld. D. A. Crist presiding. The visiting brethren re-
ported thc church, as a body, to be in union, and still willing to
work for thc upbuilding of the great cause. One letter was granted.
The church felt the need of more workers, so an election was held
for deacons. Three brethren were chosen—J. H. Long, Chas. Will-
iams and Henry Wcrtz. They, with their wives, were duly in-

stalled. Bro. Roy Crist will represent us at Annual Conference.
Some of our young people rendered a cantata on Easter evening,
"The Prince of Life," which was enjoyed by a full house of in-

terested listeners. Our love feast will be held May 27. Our Daily
Vacation Bible School will be in session immediately after the Inv'e

feast, conducted by home talent.—Mrs. J. W, Jarboe, Quinter, Kans.,
May 15.

Sabetha church met in council May 2. with Eld. Roy Kistner
presiding. Our delegate to Annual Meeting is Bro. Kistner, with
Bro. M. C. Kreitzer, alternate. Four members were received hy
letter. We will have a scries of meetings sometime in August, with
Bro. Jarboe as evangelist. April 30 and May 1 thc second Religious
Assembly of Education convened at this place. Brethren Flory
and Nicodcmus delivered some interesting and inspiring talks to

large audiences. Each day a basket dinner was enjoyed in the
basement. Special music was given by the different churches, which
was splendid. May 7 Bro. Ira Frantz,- of Bcattic, delivered two in-

spiring sermons. A special program was given on Mothers' Day.
Our pastor, Bro. Kistner, expects to he away a few weeks, con-
ducting a series of meetings. Bro. A. Sawyer, of Morrill, will fill

the appointments during his absence.—Mrs. John Heikes, Sabetha,
Kans., May 16.

Verdigris church met at the Madison house May 13 for our love
feast. Thirteen new members communed with us, which is very
encouraging. Both churches had a Union Mothers' Day service at

the Madison house, which was very interesting.—Bessie Elrod,
Madison, Kans., May 15.

MARYLAND
Monocacy.—May -6 we held our communion services in thc Foun-

taiudale house, with forty- five communing. Only a small hand of

members live in this part of the congregation. Quite a number of

the brethren from Rocky Ridge were present and helped with the

preparation for this meeting. Our elder, Bro. E. C. Bixler, was
present, also all the home ministers. Visiting brethren were
Marshall Wolfe and Arthur Rice, who officiated. It did us all good
to have our aged Brother Uriah Bixler present thc following Sun-
day. We feel that this meeting was an inspiration to these (ew
brethren, living so far from the mother church. We are look-

ing forward to having Bro. Samuel Miller, of Bridgewatcr, Va.,

with us in a series of meetings, beginning July 23. in the Rocky
Ridge house. We also expect Bro. J. E. Myers, of Hanover, Pa.,

to begin Aug. 6, in the Fountaindalc house. The Vacation Bible

School will open at Detour July 31.—Elsie -A. Eigcnbrode, Rocky
Ridge, Md„ May 16.

Pleasant View.—At Easter time Brethren Wm. Kinsey and E. C.

Bixler of Blue Ridge College, conducted a Bible Institute for us,

which was much enjoyed and was very instructive. May 7 we held
our spring love feast, which was largely attended. Brethren C. N.
Frushour, Arthur Rice and S. F. Spitzer ministered to us, with Bro.
Rice officiating. May H four members of the Volunteer Mission
Band of Blue Ridge College were with us. Every one was touched
by their splendid talks, and their enthusiasm for the extension of

thc Master's work. At the close of the program, our Finance Com-
mittee, which has charge hi our Conference offering, passed cards
to every member of thc congregation. Wc hope to have a large
offering.—Mrs. J. S. Bowlus. Burkittsvillc. Md.. May 15.

Ridgely church met in quarterly council May 3, with our elder in

charge. "One letter was granted and three were received. Wc had
under advisement thc remodeling of the church, to provide better

accommodations for the Sunday-school. The matter was placed in

the hands of a committee.* In September we expect Bro. John Row-
land, of Bunkertown, Pa., to be with us in a series of meetings.
April 23 four young men, from the Volunteer Mission Band of

Elizabethtown College, were with us. Their messages were helpful

and inspiring. Mothers' Day the Christian Workers' Society ren-

dered a very interesting program—many of thc Sunday-school chil-

dren taking part. A program was given on Easter evening to a
full house. Songs and recitations were given by the children.

—

Debora K. Reber, Ridgely. Md., May ft.

MICHIGAN
Durand.—At a recent council of the Elsie church, thc members at

Durand—a distance of thirty-five miles—were granted the priv-

ilege of conducting business meetings pertaining to the interests of

thc mission at that place. Accordingly wc held a called meeting at

the home of Bro. L. W. Shafer. We decided that our series of

meetings would begin June 18. Bro. C. L. Wilkins will assist us.

The meetings are to he held in a District tent at thc home of Bro.

Shafer. An all-day communion will also be held beginning at

11 A. M„ June 24, in the tent, four miles south and one mile west
of Durand, or three miles east of Bancroft, Mich. We further de-

cided to take an offering each month and a special offering at

Annual Meeting and Thanksgiving time for District and General

Mission Work. Six of our members recently moved away and one

was called by death. Our average attendance during the past year,

at Sunday-school, was thirty-seven. Should any of our members
come by rail, to attend our meetings, they will be taken care of

if the undersigned is notified.—L. H, Prowant, Durand, Mich., May 8.

Grand Rapids church has had some wonderful experiences since

the last report. The problems are many in a city church, yet thc

earnest, consecrated effort of Brother -and Sister Smith has been

"blessed. Bro. Smith has been giving, a series of sermons on Sun-

day morning from the Ten Commandments, which have proved to

be very helpful. Easter Sunday was a great day. Our first service

was a sunrise prayer meeting, with a good attendance. There was
an Easter sermon in the morning, and thc Junior Department gave
a short program. Bro. Smith chose lor his evening subject, " Thc
Living Christ." Our Christian Workers' Meeting was reorgan-
ized with Bro. M. M, Chambers, president. Every one takes hold,
and a splendid program is given each Sunday evening. The church
met in council last week. Bro. Smith is our delegate to Annual
Meeting. Our Aid Society is doing splendid work, with Sister John
Robinson, president. Last Saturday four sisters went to the home
of an aged brother and sister and cleaned house for them. They
also help busy mothers, when possible. Our Sunday-school is doing
well. Bro. Steven Weaver is superintendent. If members arc in

the city, we should like them to worship with us. If any are in

hospitals, please let us know, and our pastor and wife will be glad
to call.—Mrs. Katie Register, Grand Rapids, Mich., May 11.

MISSOURI
Mountain Grove.—Work at this place is progressing nicely, with

an increased interest and attendance. April 30 fifty-three were at

Sunday-school. May 7 was the time appointed for our love feast.

Quite an attentive audience of eighty persons gathered in our Sun-
day-school room, at Bro. E. R, Harris' and forty members sur-

rounded the Lord's table. Eld. A. M. Peterson officiated.—Jennie
Neher, Mountain Grove, Mo,, May 12.

NEBRASKA
Lincoln.—April 10 Bro. Roger D. Winger of MePhcrson, Kans..

was here in thc interest of the college and gave us two practical

talks. On Easter Sunday we had a children's program, rendered
entirely by them, which was very interesting. May 5. Bro. Hay
Wagner, of MePhcrson, was here. He is Field Secretary of educa-
tional interests. Ha spoke very appropriately—how necessary it is

to attain to a higher standard in education. May 14 was a great
day, with Mothers' Day Meeting right after Sunday-school. The
following talks were given; " A Mother's Love," " Twenty-Two
Years With My Mother," and " I Had a Good Mother." In the even-
ing wc had our communion service, with Eld. M, E. Stair officiat-

ing, assisted by Elder J. R. Smith, our present elder and pastor.—

J. C. Kilhefncr, Lincoln, Ncbr., May 17.

NEW YORK
Lake Ridge.—May 14 was observed as Mothers' Day hy sermon

and song. Our hearts rejoiced, when the invitation was given, to

sec one young mother stand for Christ. Our evening services be-

gan on Sunday with a good attendance, after a few mouths of rest

during the coldest winter mouths and thc muddy roads ol spring.

Wc expect Bro. H. Vernon Slawtcr, ot Pottstown, Pa., to begin a

scries of meetings for us June 17. A committee is at work on a

Children's Day program, to be given June 11.—Zilpha Campbell,
Ludlowville, N. Y.. May 15.

NORTH DAKOTA
Monitor church held her called council April 29. prior lo the lovu

least. The visiting brethren gave a good report. Our least was
held May 6 and was well attended. Bro. Geo. Wales, of Pond Creek,

officiated. Bro. Geo. Prentice, of -Aline, Okla., gave us a splendid

sermon on self-examination, which was much appreciated. Our
Christian Workers' Meeting is doing nicely, under thc leadership

of Bro. Walter Gilbert, Bro. I. H Miller is to represent us at

Annual Conference.—Sarah Miller Logsdon, Nash., Okla.. May 13.

Ml not Sunday-school rendered a good program cm Easter Sunday.

The Sunday-school is increasing in. attendance and is taking much
interest in the work. It also started raising a building fund (or

the church. Last Sunday, quarters were given out to thc two organ-

ized classes for missionary work. Bro. O. A, Myer was here last Sun-

day and preached morning and evening—both services being well at-

tended.—Alice Myers, Minot, N. Dak., May 12.

Notice to the Ministers of North' Dakota and Eastern Montana.—
Thc ministers of thc southern group oi churches will hold their next

Sectional Conference in Carrington on Friday, June 2. An interest-

ing and helpful program has been prepared, and we expect to have

a very profitable meeting. All ministers and their wives, also

deacons and their wives, arc most cordially invited to be with us,

and to help to make this mcctine as helpful as possible.—Earl L,

Flora, Secretary, Sykcston, N. Dak., May 12,

OHIO
Black River church met in council May 6, with Eld, S, M, Friend

presiding. We are having two regular business meeting! a year in-

stead of four. Eld. S. M. Friend will he our delegate to Annual Con-

ferencc. Bro. Friend and Isaac Meyers were chosen delegates to

District Meeting. Thc treasurers ol the various departments re-

ported favorably. Bro. Lemond Findlcy was appointed Forward

Movement treasurer. John Garvcr is foreman of thc cemetery

endowment fund, and gave a good report, as did Bro. Win. Wertz

for thc Missionary Committee. Bro. Geo. Straushaugh gave us a

splendid talk May 5 on thc Forward Movement. Our Aid Society

is doing good work. We expect Bro. Edson Ulery, of Michigan, to

preach for us during our series of meetings this (all. Wc expect to

have a Children's Meeting on Sunday evening. June 4. Wc decided

to have thc Glee Club o( Manchester College come to our shurch

soon, providing they are in this District. We will have a love feast

this fall.—Clara Woods. Spencer, Ohio, May 16.

Notice.—To all church and Sunday-school treasurers of Southern

Ohio: Thc following change has been made: Send all assessments

and funds for the Brethren's Home 3iid Orphanage to B. F. Studc-

hakcr, Secretary -Treasurer, Union, Ohio, who succeeds A. B. Miller,

of Eldorado. Ohio. Also J. B. Gump, of New Carlisle, Ohio, succeeds

Knos Brumbaugh. Union. Ohio, as Field Secretary.—B. F. Studc-

baker. Union, Ohio, May 15.

PENNSYLVANIA
Brothersvalley congregation met in special council April 21. a"nd

elected Bro. Irwin R. Pletcher. of Connellsville, Pa., as pastor,

filling thc unexpired term of Bro. L. S. Knepper. who has resigned

here and has been elected as pastor of the Scalp Level congrega-

tion.—C. R. Bauermaster, Berlin. Pa., May 13.

Brothersvalley.—May 14 Bro. L. S. Knepper and wife gave their

farewell addresses at thc Pike church. The services were splendid-

ly arranged and proved very effective. They will not soon he for-

gotten. Thc pastor first gave an excellent address, after which

Sister Knepper also delivered a very effective message. The services

were very largely attended, thc church being filled almost to

capacity. Bro. Knepper and his wile have been in charge of the

work here for some time. The church has prospered and made ad-

vances along many lines. Many names have been added to our

church roll. Bro. Knepper, having resigned his work as pastor here,

has accepted a call as pastor of the Scalp Level Congregation.—

C. R. Bauermaster, Berlin,. Pa., May 15.

CI»ver Creek church met in council May 6, with Eld. J. K. Brown

presiding. A number of members were received by church letter.

and several letters were issued. The church decided not to send

a delegate to Annual Conference this year, but to be represented

by letter. We held our love feast May 14, with Bro. W. II. Hol-

singcr officiating, assisted by Eld. J. R. Stayer. Bro. Ilolsingcr

also conducted services on Saturday evening. May 13, and the ex-

amination services on Sunday morning. It being Mothers' Day,

Bro. Holsingcr paid a most beautiful and fitting tribute to the

mothers. At present we arc making a special effort to increase

the attendance at our Sunday-school.—Mrs. Mary E. Fornwalt,

Martinshurg, Pa., May 17.

Diamondvflle (Manor congrcgation).-*On Easter Sunday, following

the recitation period, an interesting program of soiigs and recita-

tions was carried out by thc Sunday-school scholars.—Cora B.

Pyock, Clymer, Pa., May 17.

Ephrata congregation held her love feast May 14. with Bro. Dillcr

Myer, of Barcville, officiating. At thc morning service Bro. Myer de-

livered a splendid sermon, appropriate to Mothers' Day. May 7, at

the morning service, Bro. Hiram' Kaylor, of Greentrce. Pa., de-

livered an inspiring sermon in the German language. This was a

(Continued on Page 336)
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Franlz, superintendent of kindergarten department, and

t lie writer superintendent of primary department.

Easter was fittingly observed by a beautifully inspiring

program, given by the Sunday-school on Easter morning.

The Christian Workers' Societies gave a program on

Enster evening.

We were delighted to have Dr. Barbara Nickey stop

with us a day, on her way cast. She gave an impressive

talk at the College Chapel exercises last Monday morning.

Eld. J. B. Eminert is conducting a weekly training class

for Daily Vacation Bible School workers. Mrs. Haugh is

giving this work some attention in her " Story-telling

Class." She emphasizes the importance of the power of

well-told Bible stories in Daily Vacation Bible School

and Sunday-school, • Grace Hileman Miller.

La Verne, Calif., May 10.

Bro.

IN MEMORY OF BRO. B. H. CRAUN
Benjamin Harrison Craun was born Dec. 21, 1888, near

Bridgewater, Va. He spent his life in and near this com-
munity until the Lord called him to a higher life March

_____ 7, 1922.

Being a very con-

scientious lad. he gave

his heart to the Lord

at the age of twelve

years, during a revival,

held at the Summit
church by Eld. D. C.

Flory, in December,

1901. He was studious,

and, being endowed

with a business talent,

he graduated in the

Business Course at

Bridgewater College

June, 1909. He also

prepared himself for

teaching and ministe-

rial work at this insti-

tution.

April 10, 1912, he

married Mat'ie V. Miller. There were two sons and two

daughters. These, with his wife, father, mother, four

sisters and two brothers, survive.

His interest and faithfulness in church activities re-

sulted in his being called to the ministry in the spring of

1914, which position he filled most acceptably until his

physical strength failed. His untiring efforts in prepara-

tion, and his unfailing desire to serve, won the faith and

confidence of the people, and consequently he was or-

dained to the eldership Aug. 21, 1920.

He had served as chairman of the Board of Religious

Rd ii cat ion since its organization and was also faithful

tn every other call of duty.

His success, as a financier, farmer and general execu-

tive in business, was reflected also in his spiritual de-

velopment. He was a man of deep thought, good judg-

ment and wise counsel. He was unselfish and energetic

in furthering the interests of the church, which was ever

foremost in his thought and life.

The influence of his life will ever be an inspiration and

benediction to those with whom he lived and whom he

served.

Throughout his illness of more than a year, he mani-

fcsted unusual will power and patience, desiring to re-

cover, yet being fully resigned to the Master's will. We
can not understand why the life of one so useful and so

much needed was limited to the short space of thirty-

three years, but God knows best, and to his protecting

care we commend those who feel the loss most keenly.

Services were conducted at the Bridgewater church by

Bro. I. S. Long, of India, assisted by Brethren Peter

Garber and J. F. Glick. He was laid to rest in the cem-

etery adjoining the church.

"He ha-

And roses

Bridgewater, Va.

shado
from life's hurry :

Mattie F. Wise.

PARAGRAPHS FROM A PERSONAL LETTER
[The following was written with no thought of publication but we

are glad to pass it on to "Messenger" readers. It is too interesting
not to- tell.—Ed]

I am out seventeen miles from home, living solely on
Chinese food, with four of our native Christians, in a
Chinese inn, and I am as happy as any one can handy he,

and stay on the earth. We are selling Gospels and doing
preaching. 1 have been preaching twice a day to an
audience of from one thousand to two thousand people,
besides doing a lot of personal work. We have sold four
hundred Gospels during the three days that we have been
lure, and we expect to remain five or six days longer.
This is the type of work .that brings results and makes
a man's heart rejoice.

I certainly do like to preach to large crowds, but I have
come to the place where 1 think I will save my strength

and do more of the personal work this afternoon. The
people have poured into this village today until all of the

roads and bypaths seem to be strewn with ants. Every
place is crowded, and the people sway, when some one

leaves the crowd, until the effect is very much like throw-

ing a pebble into the river. The crowd is literally too

large to talk to. Some have never seen a foreigner, and

push toward the front, to get a better glimpse, and thus

the people keep on swaying back and forth. I gave up

preaching to them in mass as a hopeless job. When the

crowds are moderately large, it is interesting.

The Chinese are fascinating |*eople and, in their igno-

rance, are easily led. The preaching must be very simple,

but when the people can be made to understand, there is

a response that makes you want to keep on preaching.

I do love my work among the Chinese. It is awfully hard

and sometimes most discouraging, but when one of them

really opens up, so that the Gospel can enter his heart,

he becomes a jewel. I am sure that some real Christians

will come out of this ten days' work, and one never knows

what the unconscious influence of a Gospel message will

be.

I don't think I have ever told you about our method of

working at these large fairs. Formerly I used to start

talking to a few people, off a little distance from the

crowd, and gradually the crowd would increase, as the

interest grew. I have now become more bold. When f

talk to the crowds, 1 go up on the stage and have a

large crowd from the beginning. It hasn't seemed good

to talk too long. Usually half an hour is sufficient.

Walter J. Heisey.

Shou Yang Hsien, Shansi, China, April 13.

$20; carpet and rug for church, $9-1.71; for materials, $48.41; to the

needy, $74.25; balance, $7.04. Officers: President, Sister W. E.

Swank; Vice-President, Sister J. H. Garst; Secretary-Treasurer, the

writer.—Mrs. D. S. Stutzman, Sebring. Fla., May 9.

OCTOGENARIANS IN UNIQUE GATHERING

Thirty-seven guests surrounded the bountifully spread tables at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. George Woods, on East Fourth Street,

yesterday. The occasion was the eighty -fifth birthday of Mrs.

Wood's brother. Eld. Edmund Forney.
Eld. and Mrs. Forney are both octogenarians. The former was

born in Somerset County, in 1838. the latter in Washington County,
Maryland, in 1840. Mr. and Mrs. Woods invited all those, living in

or near La Verne, who are eighty years old and above, to share in

the pleasure of the occasion. Several who were invited could not be

present on account of ill health. Following are the names and ages
of the octogenarians present: .

Mr. William A. Bolley, of Pasadena, who was born in Frederick

County, Maryland, April 13. 1830. One week from today he will be

Mrs. Mary Shively, who was born near Dayton. Ohio, Nov. 20.

1833. She is now past eighty-eight.

Mrs. Mary Brubaker was born on the same day, in the same year,

but in Franklin County, Va.
Mr. T. Baxter White, who was born at Marblehead, Mass., Oct.

9, 1834, being now one half way through his eighty-eighth year.

Eld. Andrew Hutchison, who was born Jan. 15, 1836, in Monroe
County, W. Va. He is just past eighty-six.

Eld. Edmund Forney, the guest of honor, comes next in years. His
age and place of birth are given above.
Mr. David Collins, who was born in Montgomery County, Va. He

has almost completed his eighty-third year.
Mr. A. S. Baker, who is less than one month below eighty-two.
Mrs. Elizabeth Forney comes next in years. Her age and birthplace

are given above.
Mr. I. N. Miller, who was born in Augusta County, Va., Feb. IS,

1841. He is now past eighty-one.
Mrs. J. K. Shively, who was eighty the 6th of last January. Mrs.

Shively was born in Howard County, Ind.
Mr. William Hawkins, who was born in Bradford County, Pa.,

Nov. 10, 1842. Mr. Hawkins lacl^s only a few months of his eightieth
milestone.

Mrs. Catherine Hoover Miller was born May 31, eighty years ago
May 31, 1922.

These one dozen octogenarians represent over 1,010 years of life.

They have Methuselah beat by about thirty-one years. Some of
the group have lived in a United States which had no railroads,
no telegraph, no telephones.

After the dinner was over, the guests gathered in the front room of
the Woods home and, under the direction of Eld. W. F. England,
enjoyed an informal program. First was the repeating together
of the twenty-third Psalm. Could you imagine a group which could
more appropriately say those words?
Then several of the party related experiences of earlier days. The

response from the hearers was a mixture of laughter and tears.
A few interesting facts made known were these: The grand-

father, father, two brothers, and two sons of Eld. Edmund Forney
have served in the ministry. Mr. George Woods, was, at the age
of ten, a pupil of Grandpa Forney. Mr. Hawkins has had a very
wide experience in Alaska, mining gold. The war betwecn u the North
and the South was represented in the persons of Mr. Baker, who
was in the Union army, and Mr. Collins, who was in the Southern

The pleasant afternoon closed with th*e singing of "Blest Be the
Tie that Binds," and " God Be With You Till We Meet Again "—
La Verne, Calif., Leader.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

ALVO, NEBR.—Report of Sisters
- Aid Society: Enrollment, IS;

meetings held, 19; average attendance, 9. Our work consisted of
piecing and knotting comforts and making children's garments. We
donated provisions to a needy widow, amounting to $15; sent
clothing, shoes. 31 new garments for children and a comfort to
Bethany Bible School Mission—total valuation, $115; to India Board-
ing-school and China Hospital, $5; $1 to District Secretary; total*
amount received, $33.67; expenses, $32.82. Officers: Sister Stair
President; Sister Mae Wood. Vice-President; the writer, Secretary-
Treasurer.—Edith Suavely Kitzel,, Elmwood, Nebr., May 10.

CHIMNEY RUN, VA.- Our Aid Society met May 4, 1922, and re-
organized. We have given away two suits of clothes; donated a
pitcher and glass to the home church; gave $1 to the sick Wc
have pieced one comforter. We have $4,76 in the treasury. Officers:
Sister Lula Robertson, President; Sister Annie Robertson, Superin-
tendent; Lula Robertson, Jr., Secretary.—Mrs. P. E. Ginger, Warm
Springs, Va„ May 10.

SEBRING, FLA.—Report of Sisters' Aid Society: Forty-nine meet-
ings were held; average attendance, 18. Balance in treasury Tan
1, 1921, $58.44. Received for quilts and comforters sold, $33; cover-
mgs and covering goods, $6.50; clothes-pin aprons, $3; miscellaneous
garments, etc., $12.75; sewing done for individuals, $11.05; pine needle
baskets made and sold. $50; other sources, $1; offerings, $33.92- special
donations, $70.75; total, $221.97. Paid out: Aid Society fee $1- Dress
Reform Committee, 10 cents; A. S. F. M. F., $25; Home Mission Fund

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead which die In the Lord"

Bainter, Lavelle Louise, daughter of Bro. Melvin and Sister Sadie

Baicter, born Aug. IS, 1919, died at their home near New Paris, Ind..

in the bounds of the Maple Grove congregation, aged 2 years, 8

months and 22 days. She is survived by her father and mother, one
brother and one sister. Services at the Maple Grove church by
the writer, assisted by Bro. Chas. Neff.—J. H. Fike, Middlcbury,
Ind.

Baker, Bro. Samuel, died April 20. 1922, aged 77 years. He was
a son of Daniel and Mary (Hess) Baker. He lived near Waynes-
boro all Ins life. Surviving are one son, three daughters and four

brothers. Interment in Price's cemetery.—Jessie Demuth, Waynes-
boro, Pa.

Bartholow, Mary Elizabeth (Fouch), born at Brownsville, Md., died

May 2, 1922, aged 72 years, 5 months and 13 days. She married Al-

pheus Bartholow Jan. 25. 1870. There were eight sons and three

daughters, all of whom are living except one son, who died Feb. 11,

1909. Her husband preceded her in 1915. In her early girlhood she
united with the Church of the Brethren and was faithful to the end.

At her request she was anointed on Friday preceding her death. Be-
sides her ten children and thirty five grandchildren she is also sur-

vived by two brothers and two sisters. Services by the homo
ministers in the Yale church. Interment in the Brethren cemetery,
near Panora.—E. D. Fiscel, Yale, Iowa.

Bibb, Richard B„ died near Weyers Cave, Va.,'May S, 1922, aged 71

years, 11 months and 16 days. He was a member of the Baptist

church. He leaves his wife, three sons, one daughter and scv.eral

grandchildren. Services at Pleasant Valley church by Eld. Peter
Garber, assisted by Bro. A. C. Miller. Interment in the adjoining
cemetery.—Mrs. M. C. Williams, Mt. Sidney, Va.

Bigler, Sister Eliza Ann, nee Shidlcr, died at her home near
Goshen, Ind., April 19, 1922. aged 59 years and 29 days. She mar-
ried David Bigler Nov. 27, 1884. There were two sons and two
daughters. She is survived by her husband, two sons, one daughter
and two brothers. She united with the Church of the Brethren at

the age of fourteen and was a faithful member until death. Services
at the West Goshen church by Bro. Melvin Stutsman. Interment in

Oak Ridge cemetery.—Ethel I. Hoover, West Goshen, Ind.

Brown, Bro. James D-, Sr„ son of Wm. B. and Margaret (Barn
hart) Brown, died April 25. 1922, aged 70 years, 1 month and 10

days. He married Rebecca Jane Cochran, who died Dec. 16, 1920.

He is survived by two daughters, one son, three grandchildren, two
sisters and one brother. He united with the Church of the Brethren
and was baptized Nov. 29, 1921.—Mrs. H. A. Olwin, Monroe, Ind.

Crouch, Sister Margaret, daughter of Thomas and Catherine Red
mon. born at Chickasaw, Ohio, died at Celina, Ohio, May 7, 1922,

aged 81 years, 8 months and 29 days. April 21, 1864, she marrie.l

David E. Crouch. There were five daughters and two sons. Deatli
claimed her husband March 3, 1916. Afterward she made her home
with her children, spending most of her time with her daughter,
Sarah Fifer. For about thirty-five years she-, has been a member of

the Church of the Brethren, living a consistent Christian life. She-
leaves two daughters and one son, six grandchildren, two great-grand-
children and two sisters. Services at the Swamp church, west of

Celina, by Eld. J. A. Guthrie, assisted by Rev. Cheney. Burial in

the cemetery near by.—Mrs. J. A. Guthrie, Spcnccrville, Ohio.

Deal, Bro. Silas, died March 13, 1922, aged 57 years. He had suf-

fered for a long time with dropsy. He was a member of the
church for many years. He leaves his wife and two children.—Mrs.
Frank Phenicie, Garrett, Pa.

Detwiler, Sister Catherine, died March 6, 1922, aged 71 years, 2

months and 3 days. Sister Detwiler was a daughter of Adam and
Sarah Brallicr Stayer, who were pioneers of the Church of the
Brethren at this place. She was united in marriage to Bro. Calvi..

H. Detwiler Oct. 27. 1872. Surviving are her husband, one brother,
and two sisters. She is also survived by a foster-daughter. Sister
Detwiler's life was consistent with the principles of the Master.
whose teachings she exemplified. Services in the Koontz church b.N

Eld. Levi Holsinger, assisted by Eld. Herman S. Guyer. Intcrmeni
in Koontz cemetery.—Calvin Hetrick, New Enterprise, Pa.

Dilti, Susan (Minnich), born at Covington, Ohio, died at the horn-
of her daughter in Bradford, Ohio, April 28, 1922, aged 74 years, 5

months and 18 days. In June, 1367, she married John Diltz. Ther<.
were eight sons and four daughters. The husband and one son
preceded her. About thirty-six years ago she united with Un-
church of the Brethren,^ and was loyal and faithful in her pro-
fession. There remain one sister, eleven children, eighteen grand-
children and sixteen great-grandchildren. Services at the Ham-
Creek church by Elders D. G. Berkebile and D. D. Wine. Inter-
ment in the adjacent cemetery.—J. E. Overholscr, Bradford, Ohio.

Fackler, Lydia Ann (Cole), born in Lancaster County, Pa., died
May 1, 1922, aged 86 years, 7 months and 24 days. She married Danl.
H. Fackler in 1859. He died nearly four years ago. There were six

children, five of whom remain. One daughter preceded her. There
are also nine grandchildren and ten great-grandchildren. Willi
her husband and oldest child she came to Williams County, Ohio,
in 1861, endnring the hardships of pioneer life, yet always maintaining
a cheerful and happy attitude. She confessed Christ about fort-

years ago. She died at the home of her daughter, Rosella Ncidigli.
of Prattville, Mich., where she had been cared for during the lasi

two years. Services at the Walnut Grove house, near' Alvordton,
Ohio, by Eld. J. W. Keiser. Burial in the cemetery near by.—D. O.
Fackler, Alvordton, Ohio.

Fucker, Walter, died April 29, 1922, aged 46 years, 7 months ami
14 days. He was a deacon -in the church, also church clerk and was
an active worker, always ready to serve wherever -possible. He
gave his life to God in his early youth. He was unmarried and live.!

with his mother who survives with three brothers and one sister.—
Mrs. Frank Phenicie, Garrett, Pa.

Gripe, Florence L. Matson, daughter of James and Mary Matson,
born in Whitley County, Ind., died at her home near Liberty Mills,
Ind., May 3, 1922, aged 64 "years, 8 months and 18 days. Death
followed a brief illness, caused by pneumonia and other complica-
tions. She was one of a family of nine children, having four brothers
and four sisters. In 1875 she married Nicholas Gripe. There were
three sons. In 1897 she and her husband began the Christian lift

together, and she has always lived true to -her profession of faith.

At first she held membership in the Church of the Brethren, but
later became a member of the First Brethren Church. Services at

the Walnut Street church in North Manchester by the writer, as
sistcd by Rev. J. R. Schultz, of the First Brethren Church. Burial
in the Pleasant Hill cemetery.—Moync Landis, Sidney, Ind.

Gsell, Babra, wife of Bro. Harry Gsell, died April 11, 1922, aged
30 years, 11 months and 18 days. She answered the call of her
Savior at the age of thirteen and was a faithful and consistent
member of the Broadfording congregation. During her long illness

of ten mouths she was an example of patience. She received the

anointing service twice. She is survived by her husband, her little

son and her parents. Services at the Broadfording church by
Bro. John Rowland. Interment in the cemetery adjoining.—C. S.

Hykes, Hagerstown, Md.

Harlan, Sarah Catharine, daughter of Leonard and Ellen Hyre.
died at her home in Noble County, Ind., April 21, 1922, aged 51 years,
5 months and 29 days. In 1890 she married Samuel Harlan. There
were two sons and two daughters. One daughter preceded her in

1918. She leaves her husband, three children, two brothers and
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four sisters. In 1892 she united with the Church of the Brethren
She lived an unassuming life, content to fill her place in what-
ever way she might. Services at Blue River church by Bro. Samuel
Burger. Interment in the Merriam Chapel cemetery.—Etta Z.

Bitting, Albion, Ind,

Knall, Henry S., born April 26, 1840, at Harrisburg, Pa„ died on
his eighty-second birthday (April 26, 1922), at his home near
Berthoud, Colo. He married Susie Bashor July 7, 1878. He saw
nine months' service in the Civil War. His wife and seven children

of the Church of the Brethren for

the U. B. church in Berthoud by the
Fitz, Denver, Colo.

Pa., born in Somerset
and 7 months. He leaves

i and eight great-grand-
Joy church.—R. T. Hull,

survive. He was a r.

about fifty years. Ser\

writer and G. W. Egerl

MUIer, Bro. Ceo. W., of Mt. Pleasant
County, Pa., died April 20, 1922, aged 83 year
his wife, three daughters, ten grandchild™
children. Services by the writer at the Ml
Mt. Pleasant, Pa.

Miller, Elizabeth Ann, daughter of Jacob and Barbara (Plank)
King, was born near Wooster, Ohio, April IS, 1844, and died at the
tome of her daughter in Wakarusa, Ind.. April 25, 1922. at the age
of 78 years and 10 days. She came with her parents to Elkhart
County, Ind., in 1851, and has resided in that county since that
date. Sept. 25, 1864, she was united in marriage to Alex. Miller,

who preceded her in 1905. She united with the Church" of the Brethren
when a young woman and was ever faithful. She was a great help
io her husband in his ministry and especially after he lost his

eyesight. She is survived by one daughter, four sons and one
foster-daughter, two sisters, one brother, fourteen grandchildren
and ten great-grandchildren. Services at the Union Center church,
which was her church home most of her life, by Elder J. F. Apple-
man.—Neal Whitehead, Lake Geneva, Wis.

Murry, Lucinda, died at her home in Wichita, Kans., May 4,

vm. aged 84 years. 10 months and 4 days. She married Nehemiah
Murry in 1858. There were nine children, (our of whom, with the
lather, preceded her. Early in life she united with the Church of

ilie Brethren, to which she remained faithful. Services at Wichita
by Bro. J. R. Wine, assisted by the writer. The remains were
iaken to McPherson, Kans., where services were conducted by
Bro. J. J. Yodcr. Burial in the McPherson cemetery.—W. T. Luckctt,
McPherson, Kans.

Oiler, Sister Samantha, itcc Adams, died April 10, 1922, at her late

home in Waynesboro, aged 70 years, 10 months and 10 days. She
was in failing health for several years, but was critically ill only

an hour before she died. She was a consistent member for many
..cars. She was the wife of Bro. Samuel J. Oiler and a daughter
ol the late Abram Adams. She is survived by her husband, four
sims and one daughter. Services in the Waynesboro church by
KUlers C. R. Oellig and H. M. Stover. Interment in Price's ceme-
tery.—Jessie Demuth, Waynesboro, Pa.

Puterbaugh, Sister Anna Belle, nee Morgan, died at her home
ii Greenville, Ohio, May J, 1922, aged 65 years, 5 months and 6 days,
liec. 25, 1875, she married Geo. Puterbaugh. There were two sons
ind four daughters. One son and one daughter preceded her. She
united with the Church of the Brethren in December, 1876, serving
faithfully for forty-five years. She was a charter member of

l,e Greenville church, and with her husband was called to the
i dice of deacon, which office she filled with credit to herself and
the church. She was stricken with paralysis April 20 and suffered

intense pain, which she bore with Christian fortitude. During her

illness she called for the anointing. Services in the Greenville
. Imrcli by Eld B. F. Sharp, assisted by W. C. Detrick. Interment
in the West Branch cemetery.—Ella Miller, Greenville, Ohio.

Renael, Bro. Edw. M., died April 24, 1922. aged 35 years, 5 months
,>d 9 days. Death was due to Bright 's disease. Besides his wife

he leaves a father, two daughters, four brothers and two sisters.

Services in the Elizabethtown church. Interment in Mt. Tunnel
- -.metery.—E. R. McDannel. Elizabethtown. Pa.

Stover, Bertha V., daughter of Wm. and Nancy Laughman, died

it the home of her parents in Bradford, Ohio, April 8, 1922, aged
26 years, 4 months and IS days. She united with the Church of the

Brethren at Harris Creek, being baptized on Christmas Day, when
thirteen, years of age. She married John F. Stover Feb. 14, 1913.

There were five children, one of whom preceded her. Just a few
iays prior to her death she received 'the comfort of the anointing.

Services at Harris Creek by Elders S. E. Porter and D. G. Berke-
ln!e. Interment in adjacent cemetery.—J. E. Overholser, Bradford,
Ohio.

Wolf, Bro. Oscar J., died at his home near Hanoverdale, Pa., April

29, 1922, aged 40 years, 2 months and 21 days. Death was due to

cancer of the stomach, from which He suffered for about four months.
He accepted Christ and was baptized about five weeks before his

death. He is survived by his wife and two brothers. Services at
the Hanoverdale house by Elders J. H. Witmcr and A. M. Kuhns.
interment in adjoining cemetery.—Ulysses L. Gingrich, Palmyra, Pa.

Wright, Sister Margaret Ellen Spitzer, died within the bounds of
the Pleasant Valley congregation at Weyers Cave, Va., April 22,

1922, aged 57 years and 3 days. Her husband, Bro. Daniel Wright,
preceded her sixteen years ago. She made her home in North
Dakota for some time, but had been living in her old home con-
gregation for several years. She leaves one daughter, one son and
live grandchildren. Services at Pleasant Valley by Eld. Peter
barber. Interment in the adjoining cemetery.—Mrs. M. C. Wil-
liams. Mt. Sidney, Va.

The Church of the Brethren
Formerly Called Dunkers

1. It firmly accepts and teaches the fundamental evangelical
doctrines of the inspiration of the Word of God, the deity of

Christ, the personality of the Holy Spirit, the sin-pardoning
value of the atonement, the personal and visible return of our
Lord, and the resurrection both of the just and unjust (John
5: 28, 29).

2. It observes the following New Testament sacraments:
Baptism of penitent believers by trine immersion for the re-

mission of sins (Matt. 28: 19; Acts 2: 38); fuet-washing (John
13: 1-20; 1 Tim. 5: 10); love feast (Luke 22: 20; John 13: 4; 1

Cor. 11: 17-34; Jude 12); communion (Matt, 26: 26-30); the
Christian salutation (Rom. 16: 16; Acts 20: 37); proper ap-
pearance in worship (1 Cor. 11: 2-16); the anointing for heal-
ing in the name of the Lord (James 5: 13-18; Mark 6:
13); laying on of hands (Acts 8: 17; 19: 6; 1 Tim. 4: 14). These
sacraments are representative of spiritual facts which obtain
in the lives of true believers, and as such are helps in the
development of the Christian life.

3. It emphasizes daily devotion for the individual and daily
family altars for the home (Eph. 6: 18-20; Philpp. 4: 8, 9);
stewardship of time, talents and money (Matt. 25: 14-30);
taking care of the fatherless, widows, poor, sick and aged
(Acts 6: 1-7).

4- It opposes on Scriptural grounds: War and the taking of
human life (Matt. 5: 21-26, 43. 44; Rom. 12: 19-21; Isa. 53: 7-12);
intemperance in all things (Titus 2: 2; Gal. 5: 22-26; Eph. 5:
18); violence in industrial controversy (MatTT 7: 12; Rom. 13:
8-10); going to law especially against our Christian brethren

Cor. 6: 1-9); divorce and remarriage except for the one
Scriptural reason (Matt. 19: 9); swearing with uplifted hand
(Matt. 5: 33-37; James S: 12); membership in secret oath-bound
societies (2 Cor. 6: 14-18); games of chance and sinful amuse-
ments (1 Thess. 5: 22; 1 Peter 2: 11; Rom. 12: 17); extravagant
and immodest dress (1 Tim 2: 8-10; 1 Peter 3: 1-6).

r

'• 't-^Iabors earnestly for the conversion of the world to
and for the realization of his ideals in the Chris-

Tracts explaining these doctrines sent free upon request.

GENERAL MISSION BOARD, Elgin, III.

Jesus Chri
tian life.

Books of Interest and Value

MAKING
the FARM
PAY

Making the Farm Pay, Bowsfield, .
{

11.25

This timely book tells how to get the biggest returns from the soil and at the
same time make farm life more attractive. There are chapters on Diversified
Farming, Soil Conservation. Care of the Orchard. Farm
Pests, Farm Bookkeeping, Egg Production, etc.

Home Gardening, Albaugh $1.00
A simple and non-technical book for the person with a

backyard or an extra lot that ouuht to be made to yield good
fresh vegetables for home use. The book contains a full
description of the famous "Sandwich Method" of preparing
a garden.

Wealth From the SoU, Bowsfield, $1.25

A sensible book for all who are interested in getting back to the land. The
author writes informingly on such subjects as: How and Where to Engage in
Farming, Farm Planning and Management, Social Aspect of Farm Life, Money
Making Garden Crops, Successful Poultry Management, Commercial Fruit Grow-
ing, etc.

The Back Yard Farmer $1.25

In seventy-six chapters this book gives complete and reliable directions for
the proper cultivation of vegetables, fruit and flowers and the care of poultry and.
pets. It is a practical book that will enable you to make the most out of the
garden.

The book discusses
: Backyard Dividends, Hot Beds

and Cold Frames, The Backyard Orchard, Rabbit Hutch
and the Rabbit, Feeding Hens for Eggs, Shade Trees and Their Care, etc.

Success with Hens, Joos, $1.25

An up-to-date and practical poultry guide written by an expert. The fifty-
five chapters of the book cover every phase of the poultry business from the
hatching and care of chicks to the sale of eggs and fowls.

Nothing but proven methods are given. A great boon to the skilled poultry-

man as well as to beginners.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, Illinois

Nave's Topical Bible
20,000 Subjects Alphabetically Arranged

DO YOU WANT TO UNDERSTAND THE BIBLE?

Do you want to know what the Bible says about
the great problems of today?

Divorce, Marriage, Labor, Riches, Capital, Edu-
cation, Poverty, Peace, Government, Punishment

for Crimes, Rights of Citizens

Then the

TOPICAL BIBLE IS INDISPENSABLE TO YOU

In it all Scripture verses are arranged according to

the subjects they speak of or explain, instead of

in chapters-

It is the only real subject Bible in existence.

It is the only Bible in which the Bible is made to explain itself.

Doctrines are explained by the Bible itself, and not by man.
It contains the most thorough and complete analysis of verses in existence.

Verses are quoted under as many different subjects as they deal with. For instance,

John 3 : 1 6 is quoted under Faith in Christ, Love of God, Salvation, and 1

5

other subjects.

Do you want a Bible in which you can read in one place all v«rses of Scripture that

tell us of God, or Jesus, or love or a thousand other things that come into your

mind at different times? If so, order the NAVE'S TOPICAL BIBLE.

STYLES AND PRICES
No. 7. Real Morocco, divinity circuit, calf lined to edge, silk sewed, round corners, red under

gold edges $14.75

No. L. French Morocco, divinity circuit, round corners, red under gold edges 10.75

No. LS. French Morocco, limp, (not divinity circuit) round corners, red under gold edges, ... 10.75

No. C. Cloth library binding, pebble covers, 7.75

All these Biblea have the thumb index

Send alt order* to

^20.000- SUBJECTS

I

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, III.
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Notes From Our Correspondents

had with us Brethren T. S. Mohcrman and F. A. Dove in a week-

end Bible School, which was very inspiring. May 14 our Sunday-

school rendered a program in honor of mothers and fathers. The

young ladies' class served the fathers and mothers with hot choc-

olate and cakes, in connection with I he lunch. The afternoon was

spent in singing.—Almeda Alderman. Floyd, Va., May 15.

Unity congregation has just closed an inspiring series of serv-

ices, held at the Union Chapel house by Bro. I. Wm. Miller, of

Broadway. Five have united with the church and two await the

rile of baptism, as the result of the meeting. At our late council

we made plans for a Vacation Bible School

immcr. We decided I

(Continued frc

aged mbe

Page 333)

June 15-30 the Vacatic

again this summer,
June 3. at 5 P. M. A sacred cantata, "The
rendered at Easter by the Unity chorus—a i

people to promote music interests. A sei

held at New Dak- in the month of August.
CCived by lettcr.-Nina Huffman, Timbervillt

supenrith Bro. I. J. Kreide

, Pa., May IS.

mnual love least at the Hade
ailing brethren present were J. H.

embers corn-

ier remained
An offering

special service for thi

Bible School will be ii

tendent.—Gertrude R. Shirk. Eph

Falling Spring-—We held our s

meetinghouse May 6 and 7. Vi

Keller. B. F. Lightner, C. R. Oellfg. Trostle P. Dick. D. A. I'oust,

II. R. Rolland. Calvin S. Bycrs and II, C, Muck. Bro. Keller offi-

ciated. It was a spiritual (cast throughout, several i

muniOB ^r the first lime. Brethren Keller and Ligl

and preached on Sunday morning lo a large audience

of $74-50 was lifted, to be sent with our delegate to Annual Confer-

ence for world-wide mission*. We expect Bro. J. I. Baugher, of

Eliinbethtown, Pa., to begin a scries of meetings at the Browns-

mill church June 10.—H. N. M. Ccarhrirt, Shady Grove, Pa., May 14.

Flintstono (Md.).—The dedication of the new churchhousc at

Flintstonc will take place June 18. This service had been set for

Dec. -1, but was deferred on account of bad weather. Bro. J. H.

Cassady. of Huntingdon, Pa., will have charge of the service.

He will preach on Friday and Saturday evenings, and three times

on Sunday. Eld. J. B. Miller, of Curryvillc, Pa., will lead the song

services. We invite members and others, from the adjoining con-

gregations of Pennsylvania, Maryland and West Virginia.—John

Bennett. Artemas, Pa.. May 17.

* Harrisburg.—April 21 a goodly number of members nnd friends

gathered at tha home of our pastor, Bro. W. K. Conner, for a little

surprise. Each brought a gift, cither in money or groceries. Bro.

Conner then offered prayer, and hymns were sung. April 23 Bro.

Levi Mohlcr, of Mcchonicsburg, preached for us at U A. M. In

ilit atturnoon of the same day Bro. Conner preached at the County

Aims-House to eager listeners. In the absence of Bro. Conner,

at present, our home ministers are filling the pulpit. Our Mothers*

Day program was well rendered and was interesting to all. A Chil-

dren's Day program will be given on the evening of June 4. Sister

Herllm Homer, who was away at school for some time, at Daven-

port, Iowa, has given us several very interesting talks of some of

her experiences-—Sallic E. SchafTner, Harrisburg, Pa., May 16.

Norrlatown.—Bro. A. B. Rcplogle, pastor, has been holding special

services every Sunday evening as follows: May 7, the Garden of

God; May 14, Preparing the Soil; May 21, Sowing the Seed; May
28, Keeping Out the Weeds. The services, so far, are very in-

structive, helpful, inspiring and uplifting.—Wesley L. Dorworth.

Norristown. Pa., May 15.

Notice.—To all who are interested in the Old Folks' Home of

Western Pennsylvania: Our Home is about completed and we wish

lo announce ihat we will have a Clean-up and Donation Day May
31, and that we invite all to come and help us. You realize that

we are without any provision? and if any one has a jar of fruit,

vegetables, spreads, a chicken or anything else that can be used,

it would be appreciated. June 1 we will be ready for inmates.

Answer to inquiries: Pillow-slips should be ,18 by 32 inches.—

Peter Hoffman. Windber. Pa., May 12.

Pleasant Hill church met in annual council April 14. Eld. David

Hold presided, assisted by Bro. S. K. Jacobs. Our ministerial com-
mittee consists of Breihren' S. K. Jacobs, H. R. Miller and G.

Howard Danner. Our series of meetings, conducted by Bro. John
Zug. closed with a love feast. Bro. Zug preached the Word with

power and all were greatly edified. We held our love feast May
13 and 14. Ministers present were Bro. John Zug, who officiated.

Mid Brethren Jacob M. Stauffer, Henry S. Baker and C. Henry.

On Sunday morning Bro. Zug preached to a full house. We expect

to hold our Children's Meeting on Sunday. June 25, at the Pleasant

Hill house. Our offering, lifted May 14 for world-wide missions,

atnomitcd to $60.—Paul K. Newcomer. Spring Grove, Pa.. May 15.

Stoner*town-—In the absence of our^pastor, Bro. Geo. Batzel held

meetings for four evenings preceding our love feast. The services

were excellent, with good attention and practical messages. Eight
were baptized. Our communion services were "good and well at-

tended.—Roy X. Wilson. Saxton, Pa.. May 16.

Upper Cumberland congregation held her communion services

May 14, beginning at 2 o'clock. Eld. Jacob Trimmer, of Carlisle.

officiated. Other ministers present were Brethren Walter Cocklin.

Trostle Dick. Jos. Burkhart and Clarence Sollenberger. A number
of other visiting members were with us. Wc had a very interest-

ing and spiritual feast. We expect to hold our Children's Meeting
the first Sunday in June.—A. A. Evans, Carlisle, Pa„ May 15.

TENNESSEE
Knob Creek church mc

D. M. Glick. in charge.
In Annual Conference,
church decided to elect i

were also glad to hav c with us,

D. C. Naff. Bro. Winimer spok
be full of determinat
cngtheneo> and are st

u God'a work.—Mrs. Lillic L.

to be held at Bethel

love feast at Bethel,

King Triumphant," was
lass organized by young
ies of meetings will be
Recently four were re-

, Va.. May IS.

Mt. Hope church m<
presiding. We held

WASHINGTON
t in council May 6, with Bro. J. O. Streeter

iur love feast in the evening. Bro. Irwin

ldrcn. from Spokane, were with us. Four

churches were represented. Wc held our joint Sunday-school and

Christian Workers' Convention, May 7, with an all-day meeting.

These meetings are to be held twice a year, the next one at North

Spokane. Four churches are represented-—First Spokane, North

Spokane, Forest Center and Mt. Hope. The attendance was good,

and it was a very inspiring meeting.—Alice M. Streeter, Chcwclah,

Wash., May 10.

Ynklma.—Our regular business council was held May 3. with Eld.

Jesse Hollinger In charge. Three letters were received. Sunday
morning. April 30, Mr. Reiser, of Ohio, who is touring the States

in the interest of the Anti-Saloon League, talked to us. In the

evening, Bro. B. J. Fike, of Outlook, preached to a full house.

May 7 one of our Sunday-school girls was baptized. May 20 is our

love feast to be followed or. Sunday by the joint Sunday-school and

Christian Workers' Convention of the three churches of Sunny-
side, Outlook and Yakima. The committee is endeavoring to put on

a special program once each month during the Christian Workers'
hour.—Mrs. O. L. Rcplogle. Yakima, Wash., May 8.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
LOVE FEASTS

Alabama
May 27, Fruitdalc.

Colorado

June 4, Fruita.

June 7, Clearwater.

Tunc 10, Moscow.
June 10, 8 pm, Winchester.

Illinois

May 27, 7 pm. Allison Prairie.

May 27. 28, 7 pm. Yellow Creek.

May 27, 28, 7 pm, West Branch.

May 27, 7 pm. Rock Creek.

May 28, 7 pm, Champaign.
May 28, Frccport.

Tune 3, Hickory Grove.
June 3, 4, 1:30 pm, Waddams
Grove.

June 5, 7 pm, Okaw, Centennial

house.
June 6, 10 am, Astoria.

Indiana
May 27, Elkhart Valley.

May 27, 4 pm, Pipe Creek,

May 27, English Prairie.

May 27, New Salem, five miles
southeast of Milford.

May 27, Rock Run.
May 27, 2:30 pm. Pleasant Hill.

May 27, Yellow River.

May 27, Bremen.
May 27, Burnettsville.

May 29, Mississinewa.

May 31, 7 pm, Wakarusa.
June 1, Goshen City.

June 3, 7 pm, Monticcllo.

June 3, Tippecanoe.

June 3, Killbuck. Antioch house.

June 3, Middlebury-
June 3, 6:30 pm, Baugo.
June 4, Kewanna.
June 17, Cedar Lake.
June 18, 7 pm, Flora.

June 24, Camp Creek.

Missouri

May 27, Ccnterview.

June 3, Smith Fork.

Nebraska

May 27, 7: 30 pm, Alvo.

May 27, 7:30 pm, Silver Lake.
May 29, Octavia.

June 4, ,7 pm. Falls City.

North Dakota

Jnne 24, 6 pm, Kenmarc.

Ohio

luneil May 6, with our pastor, Bro.

S. J. Bow-man was elected delegate
3ro. D. M. Glick alternate. The
lister and two deacons. They chose

Bro. L. M.oe to the ministry and Brethren John Thomas and Claude
Simmons as deacons. The latter were installed. Bro. Roe will be
installed at a later date. Our Sunday-school has doubled in at-

tendance since the first of the year. We have a large Home De-
partment and Cradle Roll. Our pastor just finished a series of

illustrated lectures on the Bible Lands, which was very interest-
ing and much appreciated. The work at this place is taking on new
life and growing in interest, for which we praise the Lord.—Mrs.
C. R. Simmons. Johnson City, Tcnn., May 17.

VIRGINIA
Johnaville.—Bro. John Wimmer came to this place April 25 and

remained until May 7. He preached fourteen powerful sermons. He
won the hearts of the people, so that large crowds came to hear
him, and a wonderful interest was manifested. Nineteen confessed
Christ and one was reclaimed. One week prior to the meeting we
held prayer meetings at two points announcing our revival and in-
viting the people out. V
close of this meeting. Bro. D. C. Naff. Bro. Wimmer spoke with
great power, ;

to Christ. Vt

those of the
Catawba, Va., May 10.

Terrace View church met ii

Crumpacker presiding. Bro. I

conducted the devotional exci
reprtsent us at Annual Confei
Meeting, with Bro. C. C. Bell

uncil April 29. with Eld. Emory
Coffman was also with us and

i. Bro. Coffman was elected to

; Bro. E. H. Whilten at District
rrnatc. Bro, John Woodford was

chosen Local Director of the Forward Movement. Our Ministerial
Committee is composed of Brethren Joe Prcas and I. H. Whitlen.
It was decided to have our council meetings every four months after
Ibis year. At present they arc subject to call. Brethren T. I.

DeBusk and Joe Preas, with their wives, were installed as deacons
by Bro. Coffman. May 6 and 7 we had with us a deputation of
young people from Daleville College, who gave some wonderful
readings and lectures along the line of mission work.—Mrs. H. N.
Whitten, Lowry, Va.. May 11.

Topeco congregation met in council May 6, with Eld. A. N. Hylton
as moderator. Two letters were received. A committee was ap-
pointed to paint the churchhousc. Saturday night and Sunday we

May 27,

May 27,

May 27,

May 27,

May 27,

May 29.

June 3,

June 3,

June 17,

May 27.

May 27.

May 27,

May 27,

May 27,

June 3.

June 3,

Creek
June 4,

June 10, Prairie View.

Maryland
May 27, 2:30 pm, Beaver Dam.
May 2f, 2 pm, Brownsville.
May 27, 2 pm. Bush Creek.
June 3, 4:30 pm. Long Green
Valley.

June 17, 7:30 pm. Crystal.

Garden City.

Michigan
Mav 27, Onekama.
May 27, Homestead.
May 27, 7: ,10 pm, Elsie.

May 27, Woodland.
Innr 3, 10:30 am. New Haven
lune 3, Thornapplc.
June 17. 10 am, Lake View.
lunc 17, 10: 30 am, Zion.
lune 24, 10 am, Bcaverton.
June 24, Durand.

Minnesota
Tune 3, Jewel t.

June 24, Worthmgton.

May 27, 5 pm, Evcrsole.
May 27, 7 pm, Oakland.
May 27, Blanchard.
May 27 Wyandot.
May 27, Lick Creek,
May 28, 6 pm, Fostoria.

May 29, East Chippewa.
June 3, 10:30 am, Silver Creek
June 3, 6: 30 pm, Greenspring.
June 3. 6 pm. Bear Creek.
June 17 Canton Center.

Oklahoma

May 27. Big Creek.
May 28, Thomas.

Pennsylvania

May 27, 7 pm. Upper Dublin.
May 27 2 pm, Akron.
May 27 Spring Run, Pine Gle

Osceola.
Libertyville. ^
Des Moines Valley. *

Sheldon.
Dallas Center.
Grundy County.
Greene.
4, Indian Creek.
7 pm, Panther Creek.

Kansas
10:30 am, Quintcr.
6 pm. Abilene.

5 pm, Belleville.

10 am, Maple Grove.

White Rock.
7: 30 pm, Chapman

THE STORY OF THE GOSPEL
By Charles Foster

A Child's Life of Christ, printed in short,

easy words. The language is so simple as to be
easily understood by any child. The pictures
illustrate the most important scenes. The events
as related in the Four Gospels are not repeated,
but the details of each event are placed in their
proper order, thus making one full, complete
and interesting account of the Life of the
Master.
The value of this book to those who wish

to instruct the young in the truths of the Bible
can scarcely be overestimated. Its veiv general
use, and the sale of more than 180,000 copies is

proof of its merit and popularity. Bound in fine
cloth, stamped in gilt and colors; with orna-
mental design. One hundred and fifty illus-
trations.i 366 pages.

Price, postpaid, $1.25.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, III.

May 27, 7 pm, Ambler.
May 27, 28, 10 am, Schuylkill.
May 27, 28, 10 am, Antietam,
Price meetinghouse.

May 27, 28, 10 am, Back Creek,
Shank house.

May 27, 28, 10 am, Upper
Codorus, Black Rock house.

May 27, 28, Big Dam.
May 28, 6:30 pm, Grccnsburg.
May 23, Carlisle.

May 28, Mt. Joy.
May 28, Dunnings Creek, New
Paris house.

May 28, Shade Creek.
May 28. 3 pm, Reading.
May 28, Manor, at Penn Run.
May 28, Scalp Level.
May 28, 4 pm, Harrisburg.
May 28, 3 pm, Shamdltin.
May 28, Leamcrsville.
May 29, 6: 30 pm, Chambcrsburg.
May 30, 31, 10 am, West Green-

tree, at Greentree.
May 30, 31, 9: 30 am, Myerstown
and Heidelberg, at Heidelberg

June 1, 2:30 pm. Buffalo.

June 3, Mt. Olivet.

June 3, 1:30 pm, Spring Greek.
June 3, 2 pm, Ridge.

June 3, Mechanic Grove.
June 3, 4, 1:30 pm, Spring Creek,

at Hershey.
June 3, 4, Antietam, Wclty house.
June 4, 6 pm, Elbethel.

June 4, Lewistown.
June 4, 6 pm, Snake Spring Val-

ley.

June 4, Meycrsd,ale.

June 4, 9 pm, Lower Cumberland,
Mohlcr house.

June 4, 6*pm, Middle Creek.
June 10, 2 pm, Springfield, Spring-

field house.
June 11, Farmers Grove, Perry
congregation.

July 2, Hostetler.

Virginia

May 27, 4 pm, Moscow.
May 27, 5 pm, Rileyvillc.

May 28, 6: 30 pm, Staunton.

June 3. 5 pm. Uni'ty. at Bethel.

West Virginia

June 3, 2 pm, Berkeley.

June 25. Shiloh.

Wisconsin

May 27, Chippewa Valley.

INGLENOOK COOK BOOK
A comprehensive book for the housewife. The

Revised Inglenook Cook Book contains over
twenty departments. It has pleased thousands
and will please you.

The Inglenook Book is no hasty compilation.
It has been developed through years of revision
for just such an occasion as the present for:

1. The recipes were written by women
who cook.

2. The recipes are easy to understand.
3. The emphasis is on simple and whole-

some dishes.

4. Every recipe has been tried.

5. The Revised Inglenook Cook Book is

standing the test of service.

AN INEXPENSIVE and PRACTICAL BOOK
The price of the Inglenook Cook Book puts it

within the reach of all. The new and revised
edition will be sent for 75c per copy, postpaid.
This edition is neatly bound in white oil-cloth
and will stand a lot of hard kitchen use.

AGENTS WANTED
BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, III.

TWO NEW BOOKLETS
Prepared by the Dress Reform Committee

THE SIMPLE LIFE: WILL WE MAINTAIN
IT? by Otho Winger. This address was deliv-
ered at the Hershey Conference. The Author
is so well known that the book really needs
no further recommendation.
Price per Single Copy, $ .15

Price per Dozen, 1.35
Price per Hundred, 10.00

"SIMPLE LIFE WINNERS," .published ad-

dresses by the winners in the last Cash Prize
Contest conducted by this committee and
awarded at Hershey Conference to James M.
Moore and Anna Warstler, respectively. Should
be read by old and young alike. Bound in one
volume.

Price per Single Copy, $ .15

Price per Dozen 1.35

Price per Hundred 10.00

Order above from
BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois

GLAD SONGS
A new song book for the primaries and juniors

in the Sunday School. It is just what you have
been waiting for. Send your order now. With
this collection to select from you will have no
trouble to find a song appropriate to the occasion.
While the book is intended especially for the

children and the older girls and boys, it also con-
tains a number of the standard hymns. Many
of the children's songs are such as have stood
the test, and the new songs possess such merit
that they will prove equally usable and helpful.

Some of the subjects represented are as fol-

lows: Prayer, praise, Easter, Christmas, temper-
ance; patriotism, children's day, rally day, wel-
come, cradle roll, missions, offering, motion songs,

closing. One hundred and fifteen songs. Price,

single copy 35c; per doz. $3.60; per hundred
$25.00.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, 1 11.
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G EDITORIAL,

Doctrinal Statements and Church Creeds

There is one very fortunate feature of the present

desire for an official pronouncement on the doctrines

of the church, and that is that the statement proposed

for adoption is so free from grounds for reasonable

objection. If we must formulate a creed or confes-

sion of faith, this is probably as satisfactory as any

that might be agreed upon, after the most thorough

discussion. The question, therefore, pertains not to

the character of the statement but to the propriety of

making any such statement the official church standard.

A few years ago the Conference authorized the pub-

lication of a Book on Doctrine by the General Sunday

School Board. That is, ft approved the publication of

such a book, but it expressly withheld official endorse-

ment of the contents "lest in time it might become a

creed." The instinct or fear—whatever you want to

call it—which led to that reservation, was, we believe,

unquestionably sound.

The attitude of our church fathers in this matter,

as expressed by Michael Wohlfahrt to Benjamin

Franklin, is the more remarkable because of the strong

provocation to adopt a different course. They were
" grievously calumniated " and accused of " abomina-

te principles and practices," and yet their natural de-

sire to protect themselves against this unjust abuse

was not strong enough to overcome their revulsion

against anything that had the least semblance of a

creed. They hesitated to commit to print any sort of

doctrinal statement.

We have alreay gone farther than that, and to

most of us, no doubt, our fathers seem to have been

unnecessarily cautious. But those men had seen so

much of ecclesiastical tyranny that anything seemed

preferable to the possibility of a recurrence of it in

their own organization. They were determined to

preserve for themselves and their children their dearly-

bought liberty of conscience and the right of untram-

meled and independent pursuit of further knowledge.

To do this they were willing to endure the humilia-

tion of the most slanderous misrepresentations.

But we should be doing these noble pioneers a great

injustice if we inferred that they had no clearly-defined

beliefs just because they were so hesitant about setting

them down and publishing them to the world. They
had them and among themselves these were well under-

stood. And they were ready to defend them. But
they remembered how they had arrived at their under-
standing of Christian truth, and were suspicious of

anything that might tend, in the least degree, toward
closing the door to continued progress. That was all.

Here, perhaps, we may discover the one weakness
into which their misgivings led them. They must
have failed to make the widest possible use of their

opportunity to disseminate their faith. And here, also,

may we not find the safe middle course for ourselves?

We need not, by adopting the extreme position of our
fathers, cut off our opportunity to let the world know
what we believe. We need not be quite so fearful,

as they were, of putting our principles into print. But
do we need now, after all these years, an official dec-

laration of the Conference, to determine what these

principles are?

Unless we greatly err, these principles are quite well

understood. For a good while we have been publishing

books and tracts about them and making statements in

one way or another. And we shall certainly con-

tinue to do this. In the light of our experience it

would seem to be a safe prediction that all such ef-

forts can be trusted to stand or fall upon their own
merits. The common conscience of the church is ready

to give the answer. The reception accorded this latest

summary of our principles by the Tract Committee, is

evidence of this.

The legitimate function of a doctrinal statement is

evangelistic and educational. But when this is raised

to the rank of a standard by which to measure doctrinal

soundness—well, there is something about that which

grates harshly on our nerves. Possibly we' are over-

sensitive, but it seems to us too much like encroaching

upon territory that belongs to the New Testament only.

Our church has been justly proud, we think, of the

distinction accorded it in Franklin's tribute, " This

modesty in a sect is perhaps a single instance in the

history of mankind." Of course that is an exaggera-

tion. There have been others. But the distinction is

rare enough and fine enough to make some of us de-

sire most earnestly that it may be preserved untar-

nished. ^-^™^^^^___

Are You FOR Something?

Affirmations disclose character more clearly than

denials. Real strength of personality is shown in be-

ing for something rather than in being against some-

thing.

It is true that one of these antitheses implies the

other, in a measure, yet there is a big difference in

influence and power between the man whose energies

are expended in positive and constructive effort, and

the one whose dominant note is that of opposition

and denunciation.

It is in illustration of this fact that a leading jour-

nal directs attention to the methods of a certain sect,

much spoken against, and justly so, in the opinion of

all but its own adherents. Its creed is a most amaz-

ing medley of truth, error and nonsense, but it does

make a definite and positive appeal to an elemental

human need. And it devotes itself to advertising this

and propagating its own tenets, having very little to

say of other people, except in refutation of attacks

upon itself.

Herein is wisdom, surely. If direct assaults upon

error are justified and useful, on occasion, the far

greater and more constant need is the everlasting

proclamation of the truth. It was a very definite and
positive program of relief and help that Jesus an-
nounced in 'his sermon at Nazareth. His church is a
church with a platform of that type.

It may interest some to hear you tell what you are
against, but the heart of the world wants to know what
you are for. What positive proposal do you offer
for the world's relief?

We Must Educate for Peace
It is characteristic of human vanity to imagine that

when a slight step forward has been taken, the goal
has been attained. The last year has witnessed a really
remarkable development of healthy sentiment on the
subject of international peace. We had a Conference
in Washington on the subject, a while ago, which bad
some important practical results. The situation is full

of promising possibilities if we take advantage of it

and follow it up properly.

But the situation is also full of possibilities of an-
other kind. While the public conscience is resting
quietly and perhaps dozing a little, the militaristic prop-
aganda goes on steadily. Newspapers are carefully
warning us, both in editorials and cartoons, against
the perils of too much reduction in the war equipment.
The moral of this is : We must realize that the cam-

paign for building up and maintaining the public sen-
timent which will make a warless world poqpibli , has
only begun. The oncoming generation must not he
allowed to forget the truth about war—its economic
folly, its attendant misery and suffering, its awful
waste in life and property, its incalculable damage to

moral and spiritual ideals, its utter uselessness and,
above all, its inherent wickedness.

It took a lot of education to make possible the eight-
eenth amendment. It \#11 take a lot more to make
it thoroughly effective. So it will to put away the
plague of war. ——^-—_^—

_

When Appreciation Fails

Life, in any field of active Christian service, is

sure to encounter many things which test the quality
of the soul fiber. One of these is the lack of due ap-
preciation.

Many factors enter into this. The people do not
know how hard you tried. They do not understand
the difficulties in your way. Possibly they are simply
not capable of estimating the value of your work.
Most likely of all, they are just thoughtless, being
very busy with their own affairs.

But it isn't always easy to keep perfectly sweet,
even if you do make allowance for all these things.

And the case is the more serious if you must look on
quietly while others enter into the heritage of prestige

and popular influence that once was yours. We are

not all built on the model of John the Baptist, in this

respect.

Such things must happen, however, as years pass

and strength wanes, but they often happen premature-
ly and unjustly. Popularity is a fickle—and sometimes
a cruel—thing. " Familiarity breeds contempt " and
closeness of view may hinder a true perspective. The
observation that prophets are more likely to be hon-
ored away from home had already passed into a

proverb in the time of Jesus.

Blessed is that servant of God who early learns

not to bank too much on the recognition of his work-

by his fellow-men, sweet as that is, and presses on
courageously and faithfully to the end, "kept by his

power " and comforted by the knowledge that at least

two persons in the universe—God and himself—under-

stand that he is doing his best, and that One of these

can give it a just valuation.
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His Lamps

BY ANNIE JOHNSON FLINT

" Ye arc the light o[ the world "

His lamps arc we.

To shine where he shall say;

And lamps are not for sunny rooms,

Nor for the light of day;

But for dark places of the earth,

Where shame and wrong and crime have birth,

And for the murky twilight gray,

Where wandering sheep have gone astray.

And where the lamp of faith grows dim.

And souls are groping after him.

And as sometimes a flame we sec,

Clear shining, through the night

So dark we can not see the lamp

—

But only sec the light.

So may wc shine, his love the flame.

That men may glorify his name.

Clifton Springs, N. Y.

The Church and the Human Problem

BY D. \V. KURTZ

Has the church any responsibility toward solving

the human problem? This is a vital question. Many

people contend that the church has lost her power

and influence, and they look entirely to politics,

economics, treaties, conferences and secular influences

and learning for the solution of the human problem.

Is this right? Does not the church have the real and

only key to the solution of the human problem, and if

she does, is she not responsible to come forth in the

spirit of a prophet, and guide human thought and ac-
'

tion in right channels? It certainly is true that the

masses are not looking to the church for moral or in-

tellectual leadership. Is this as it ought to be, or is

it all wrong?

In order to answer this question, we must first

answer a few others. What is the human problem?

And what is the church?

A little thought will show^ us that all problems, in

their final analysis, are human problems. All political,

economic and social problems are human. Also, all

human problems are moral* There is no problem of

life that is not finally a problem of the true, the good,

the right, or the best way to live. There are moral

problems. Again, all moral problems are finally re-

ligious. For morality itself has no basis in a material-

istic or atheistic world. Morality and human values

imply the existence of God, the Supreme Personality,

who is at the heart of the universe—the Creator and

Sustainer of all things.

The human problem, then, in the words of a great

scientist, is
" To live physically viable, intellectually

rational and socially moral." But I must add, " and

spiritually harmonious with God." Or we "might put

the human problem in another way : ( 1 ) To be

sovereign over nature. (2) To be a brother to our

fellow-men. (3) To be a child or a son of God.

This sums up the whole of ethics and religion. The

human problem is the best way of living. I believe

there is a best way to live, and the Jesus way is that

best way. All of ethics is summed up in two words

—

survival and well-being. Again we come back to the

same problem. There is a best way to live, so as to

promote the survival and well-being of the race, and

that best way is the Jesus way.

The Jesus way of life will promote physical health

and strength, or viability. The Jesus way will mean
" intellectual rationality," so that we obey the truth,

rather than superstition ; and the good, rather than

mere tradition and habit and prejudice; and conform

to the truly beautiful, instead of the sensuous. No
teacher ever lifted the True and the Good as high as

did Jesus. " Ye shall know the truth, and the truth

shall make you free." " Ye shall be perfect even as

your Heavenly Father .is perfect." Only the higher

reason, that knows what is true and good, can follow

them. On any other basis, men follow only tradition

and superstition. The appeal of Jesus is directly for

intellectual rationality. Men must seek to know what

is true and good, then obey the truth—not for policy's

sake, but for truth's sake and life's sake.

The human problem is also social. We are social

animals. All our culture conies from the race. Our

language, science, religion, morality, literature, his-

tory, art and civilization come from the race. With-

out this social heritage we would not even be self-

conscious personalities. Jesus taught the social gospel

—" All ye are brethren." " Thou shalt love thy neigh-

bor as thyself." He taught that men should be merci-

ful, and forgiving, and kind and peaceable with each

other. These human relations must be the same in

kind and quality which the Father in heaven shows

toward human beings. The figure of speech used by

Jesus is that of the family—God is Father and all we

should be sons of the Father, and brethren toward

each other. But men do not behave as they should.

There is too much paganism in the world. The three

great fields of human relations are political, economic

and social, or racial. Men do not behave like breth-

ren—but they ought to. God wants them to love each

other, and serve one another. Paganism believed in

selfishness, self-indulgence, self-exaltation, pleasure

and power. This paganism in modern civilization

caused the great war. We either must overcome pa-

ganism or paganism will overcome the race. The

darkness can only be dispelled by the light ; error can

only be overcome by truth ; and wrong can only be dis-

placed by flooding the earth with righteousness.

There is a best way for men to dwell together.

That is Jesus' way—the way of love and brotherhood.

The human problem, then, is to create this spirit of

love and brotherhood in the hearts of men, so that

they will live like brethren in all human relations

—

political, economic and social. Where can the race

get this ideal that will solve the human problem?

Certainly not from paganism, not from any merely

human makeshifts, not from strikes and lockouts, not

from laws or treaties. Treaties and laws have no

more strength than the moral conscience back of them.

Nothing will cause men to dwell together in peace and

harmony except the Spirit of God, the love of God,

reigning in the hearts of men. But God does not

and can not reign in the lives of free personalities un-

less they have faith and loyalty to God in Christ Jesus.

The only solution to the human problem is a common

faith in the same God and Father of us all, which

makes us "brothers in the family of God.

What has all this to do with the church? The

church is not an end, but a means to an end. The end

of all is the Kingdom of God, the reign of God, the

will of God in the hearts of men. The church is the

organization of believers in Christ, whose whole duty

is to be workers with God, so that his reign, his will,

may be done in the lives of men, even as it is done

everywhere else, except in human hearts. The church

is not the same as the Kingdom of God. The church

is the body of believers, organized to bring men to

Christ, to build men up in Christ, to carry his Gospel

to the ends of the earth, to promote, in every way

consistent with that Gospel, the spread of the Gospel,

so that God's will may be done in the lives of men.

Should the church enter politics, and give decisions

on economic questions, etc.? No. The work of the

church is to get the Gospel of Christ, the Spirit of

Christ, which is loyalty to God and brotherhood to

man, into the lives of the people, so that people will

behave like sons of God and brothers in all their human

relations—political, social and economic. The church

is a means to an end—the end is a redeemed humanity,

or the will of God in human lives. The church is in-

terested in men, in folks, in women and children. The

church can not be indifferent to human problems, for

she has no other task than to be the " body of Christ,"

the eyes and ears and hands and feet of Christ to

serve and save human beings. The Body of Christ

has a function—each member of this body should

function according to his gift. This means service,

action, deeds.

One of the biggest tasks of the church is religious

education, for no one gets the knowledge of the Bible

by heredity. The human race must know Christ so

as to know how to live, and they can not know Christ

unless they be taught, and they will not be taught, un-

less the church, the body of Christ, perform this task.

But men live in human relations. Therefore they

must be taught what those relations must be, to be in

harmony with Christ. John the Baptist was very ex-

plicit in his instructions regarding human relations.

So were the great prophets, and Jesus and Paul. The

whole Epistle of First Corinthians is regarding human

relations, and how the Spirit of Christ directs men to

live right in these human relations.

The relation of the church to the human problem

is so vital and direct that she has" really no other func-

tion than to teach men how to live—how to live the

best life, the Christ-life. The church can not ignore

the human problem. There is no phase of this problem

that does not come under her province. The church

must assume the leadership which the prophets and

apostles assumed—to teach men how to live in all their

relations. We are not in doubt, we know absolutely

that righteousness, justice, mercy, kindness, forgive-

ness, peace, brotherhood and love are God's will. We
know that these Christian virtues should be lived all

the time by all men. This is the will of God. The

church should not spend all her time in denuncia-

tions, but in flooding the earth with light and truth,

and righteousness, so that sin would be overcome, and

men redeemed, and taught to live righteously. The

church has a message—yes, the only message that can

meet the needs. Will the church assume her leader-

ship and teach men to become sons of God, our Father,

and brothers to men in all human relations, and thus

solve the human problem of the earth?

McPhcrson, Kans.

Qualifications and Dignity of a Minister

BY EZRA FLORY

The minister, by virtue of his position, is a leader

in religious education. Unless he is active and con-

sistent, in the new demand upon the church, other plans

are likely to fail. Many ministers have not realized

the significance of the position they occupy. Many
churches do not seem to realize the real place of the

minister in relation to the Sunday-school and religious

education.

We find the necessary characteristics of a ministei

mentioned in a few verses in the ninth chapter oi

Acts: (1) The twelfth verse tells us he " had a vision
"

(see also Acts 26: 19). (2) The fifteenth verse says

he " was a chosen vessel." .The same verse tells us

(3) he was to " bear Jesus' name." (4) In the six-

teenth verse he was to " suffer." (5) In the seventh

and eighteenth verses he " received the Holy Spirit.''

Now, whatever else may be said about the minister

—his training, his meeting present-day obligations, his

duty to missions, his obligation to the community, his

home duties, his social life, his remuneration, his sac-

rifices and rewards—they are comprehended in this

concise outline of one of God's chosen examples ol

what others may become in Christ Jesus. Minister,

as you read these lines, do not be content to calculate

that you are good in some of these cardinal point-.

It takes all of them to live the life that Christ has

planned for you.

We may not expect, just such a vision as Paul

experienced, but it must be a vision. Isaiah had -a

vision, too. So did Moses, at the burning bush.

Jesus had a vision of the coming Kingdom and was

able to refuse the temptations of Satan that he might

accomplish a far greater task by a different method

than the easy one offered. We need to listen to Gnd

today, to have a vision of work to be done on every

hand. Some people see so much to do that they wish

they might be more than one person, but we are asked

to do about one task well.

A chosen vessel will have no trouble about unholy

alliances with the world. He will have a definite aim

and pursue it. When ministers adhere to the central

idea of bearing his name, the proper amount of wit-

nessing for the Master will be done all days of the

week in every sphere. Doctrine will not be on a va-

cation when business men meet in their places of

work. Children will live in an atmosphere that is up-

lifting. Religion will not be so much an artificial
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conventionality, that is put on for occasions. Suffer-
ing for a cause is the real test of its virility. More
people have been reached through suffering for a
cause righteously than by polished discourses. Any
project is of value to us, in proportion as we are will-

ing to lay down our lives for it. The secret of the
whole matter lies in the fact that the Holy Spirit was
having eminent domain in that life.

The mainsprings of religion come from within and
not from without by external compulsion. Sacrifice

that is conscious of itself, vanishes and is no longer
sacrifice. The minister who labors for the selfish end
of reward, in renown or applause, has not yet found
Ihe true secret of success.

Elgin, 111. , m ,

World Evangelism as Related to Our Southern
Highlands

BY CORDA WERTZ
First Prtlo Essay, Manchester College

When we think of world evangelism, our thoughts
immediately turn to our neighbors on the other side
of the globe—our Chinese and Indian brothers, who
have never heard of Christ and his Gospel of Salva-
tion. Then Dark Africa, which will never become en-
lightened until the principles of Christianity are im-
planted in the hearts of its people, presents a chal-
lenge to every consecrated Christian. Other needy
fields, both in the homeland and in foreign lands, stir
our hearts with love and sympathy. But after our
thoughts have turned to various phases of the work,
« e might well center our attention on one needy and
often neglected field in the homeland—the isolated
people of the mountains.

I do not know who my reader* may be, but no doubt
many of my friends in the highlands will recognize
these conditions as their own. If, my reader, you are
"tie of my friends of the highlands, I hope you will
understand that every word I write is written in kind-
ness and in love. The confidences you have given me
at the fireside, I still regard as sacred.

1 am writing this that you—those of my friends
who are not acquainted with my highland friends
may have a greater desire to share your many blessings
with those who have been so long denied the oppor-
tunities with which you have been blessed.

The Southern Highlands cover nearly the whole
southeastern section of the United States. They com-
prise the entire Appalachian system, as far .north as.

I lie Potomac River and the Mason and Dixon line, and
"•dude all of West Virginia and part of Virginia,
I -mucky, Tennessee, North and South Carolina,
1 orgia and Alabama.

Our eastern highlands would hardly seem like moun-
tains at all to one who has been reared in the Rockies,
or traveled through the Himalayas, for they do not
suggest grandeur and majesty—simply beauty. But
the one who loves nature, and in each new season finds,

new joy, who never tires of the music of the ever-
flowing streams, who loves the wildness of nature that
brings one into direct communion with God, will find
that here his soul is fully satisfied.

To- go among people of the highlands, one would
at first think that mountains are not so great a bar-
rier to progress as he has been led to believe, for one
has to live in such isolation, in which these people have
lived, to realize its narrowing and blighting influence.
Of all adjectives that have been used to describe our

highland neighbors, the term " hospitable " seems to
have been applied most frequently. They are more
than " hospitable "—they are " appreciative." They
are willing and eager to share all they have with any
one who is disposed to be interested in their welfare..

' heir best is not too good to share with others.

About sixty per cent of the highlanders are illiterate..

Ihis is due to the inferior schools in the mountains,
because of the isolation and remoteness of these places,
'rained teachers are not readily secured. Therefore,
untrained men and women—with little or no more
education than they obtained in their own district

schools—have taken up work in these schools as
eachers. In these sections the compulsory laws have
not been enforced, and the pupils have been allowd to-

£" to school, or not—just as they preferred doing.

The schools, in most sections, are open about five
or six months of. the year only. In some sections
there are no schools at all, except for a few weeks,
in the summer time. In other sections there are
schools which are supported by the parents. These
are called " pay-schools." They are held about three
months during the winter time, and the teacher aims
only to teach the fundamental principles of reading,
writing and arithmetic.

The religious training has been as much neglected
among them as the secular education. Many years
ago—dating back to a period several centuries ago, in
some instances—when people were moving westward
into the Appalachian Mountains and beyond, they car-
ried their religious beliefs with them. Many churches
were built in the communities where they settled, and
some of them are still standing, bearing the date when
they were built. But as years came and went, it was
very hard for them to secure religious leaders in their
churches, and now, after several centuries, during
which there has been very little or no religious instruc-
tion among them, we find them in the condition to
which we have referred. In most places, a church
service is held one Sunday each month only. Then
the church is closed until the following month. One
can readily see that such a plan can not meet the com-
munity's spiritual needs.

It can not be said of these people that they lack in-

telligence, for the boys and girls of the highlands do
not differ from the boys and girls of less remote com-
munities. It has been proved, in many highland dis-
tricts, that all that these young people need, to make
them law-abiding citizens and leaders, is to give them
opportunities equal to other young men and women of
America.

These young people want to betaught. The out-
side world is gradually creeping into the mountains
and these isolated people are getting a glimpse of what
is beyond their horizon. Therefore they are no longer
satisfied to live as their forefathers have lived. It is

not unusual to hear the expression :
" We do not know

what is beyond these mountains. We people, up here,
have never seen anything. Why don't you stay and
teach us, or send us some one ? " To them the out-
side world is a paradise. Truly, this is our oppor-
tunity to supply to them the things which have been
denied to them for so many years. They do not need
transplanting—they are not ready for that—they need
cultivation and teaching.

There is a great work to be done. Education and
religious instruction must go hand in hand. A Chris-
tian teacher has a wonderful opportunity to live out
her Christian ideals in the school-room, as well as to
give religious instruction in the Sunday-schools at the
same time. Though the aim and ideal of these conse-
crated workers is primarily that of definite Christian
service, it must be not only reached through the church
and Sunday-school forces, but through the day-school
as well. Truly, the lives of Christian people are the
Bibles that these people read. They need consecrated
workers, who are willing to give their time, effort,

talent and, if necessary, their lives to this task.

We may not all be called to go to work in needy
places for Christ, but calls are also coming for means,
that those who can go may be given some remunera-
tion for their work. One Mission Board is saying:
" We could place several workers in unreached moun-
tain districts this year, if we had the means to sup-
port them."

They also need our prayers. Some one has said:

"Few can go, many can give, but all can pray."

The call from the home field presents a challenge to

-us, as we view the task of world evangelism. It is

not an easy task—it is a task that tests all of "one's

knowledge and powers.

And when you go out into service with a burning de-

isire to bring Christ to the world, and the world to

Christ, you must also go with a perseverance—a de-

termination—to win. You must go with courage un-

daunted, with a heart to meet any trial or temptation,

and a childlike faith and trust in God.

If there is any virtue that will crown one's efforts

with success, it is faithfulness—loyalty—never giving
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up under any trial or discouragement. Thus will be
yours the abiding promise: " Lo, I am with you."
North Manchester, Ind.

The Blight of Gossip
BY T. s. MOHERMAN

Gossip might be termed one of those bttle demons
that turn things upside down. Churches, communities
and indivduals, in the peaceful enjoyment of life'
find themselves subjects of considerable free adver-
tising, at times. Gossip is generally of the hurtful
kind. When investigations are made, to ascertain the
source of the strange reports that are in circulation
it generally traces down to a little demon gossiper He
is bttle because the things he indulges in makes him
little. May it be said that a large per cent of church
and community troubles have their beginning, miser-
able growth, and tragic end through the machinations
of the goss.per? He serves no good purpose whatever
He is an outlaw, hence nothing short of a bold attack
upon Ins mstdious practices will remove the blight
from the sociM organism. Truth is his invincible foe
and if applied, through faithful teaching, the millen-
nium of " Peace on earth and good-will among men "

will come forth with'a new social immortality-that
is, fewer people and institutions will be destroyed by
the venom of the gossiper's tongue. May it be said
by way of warning, that more people have this disease
than you might think? When you have read this
article take your pulse-beat and see what it says.
When we analyze gossip, we find that it starts from

an evil-disposed mind and heart. The one affected
with it will see or hear certain doings of others, and
then imagine some evils to be connected with what
they have seen and heard. It seems that they can not
keep it to themselves but make a first opportunity to
pass it on to others, and these others hand it on to the
next ones. Once started on some one, gossip gets
busy in hunting something else to pass around in the
same way. If news should get a little scarce, it will
set a watch to find something new to pass around the
circle of gossipers already formed. The new is easily
found, because the method of gossip is to imagine and
misinterpret. Thus things ordinarily unnoticed are
made occasions of unfavorable comment. When gos-
sip has once finished its work, its victim is ejected
from his rightful possession and made a martyr The
sons of Belial have testified falsely against him and
the modern Naboth has been stoned to death.

Again may it be said that the practice of gossip
carries with it an alluring feeling of pleasure. The
individuals, indulging in it, seem to enjoy a peculiar
feeling of satisfaction in relating uncomplimentary
things of others. They somehow feel a pleasure that
the other one is losing his former good standing in
society. When the other is going down, it makes the
maligner feel as if his stock in trade had a good chance
of going up. This shows that selfishness and jealousy
are the peculiar diseases of the mind and heart that
commits itself to the practice of gossip. The Savior
called this kind of thing a sin.

Gossip is treacherous in another way: The ones
afflicted with it will go to school, church, and Sunday-
school, sing psalms, pray, teach the Scriptures, join
religious organizations, and make loud professions of
Christian devotion and uprightness. Gossip will some-
times put on the garb of religion more securely to hide
the evil within. These are some of the outward mol-
lifying influences, but within they have the deadly
poison that takes the joy out of some one's life as oc-
casion may suggest. " Beware of wolves in sheeps'
clothing."

Gossip has its blighting results of woe: It destroys
peace and good will. It causes frictions and estrange-
ments. It assaults and destroys. In its more serious
inflictions it is reluctant to cease its operations till it

has destroyed the influence of its victim or disrupted
the social unit. It does not care to measure and weigh
the foundation truths, relating to an individual or a
situation. It imagines, it misinterprets, and it falsifies,

and is not content till the thing is reported to others

(Continued on Page 3*6}
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Making Healthful Adjustments

BY WILBUR D. STOVER

The recommendations for the Revision of Boards,

as reported in Messenger cf April 15, appear to me

very good. They suggest a good working plan. No!

a few have said we are growing top heavy. This will

adjust where needed. I have thought of several other

things, which I herewith present. If these suggestions

have value, they will be apparent. I withhold any ar-

gument.

1. When a member of any of these Boards or

Committees has served five years, let him not succeed

himself, but (if just the man for the place) let him be

reelected after one 'year. Thus he could serve ten

years out of eleven, and meanwhile another brother

would be getting his hand into the service also.

2. In making healthful readjustments, would it not

be well to merge the two Committees, known respec-

tively, as District Mission Board and District Minis-

terial Committee, into one Board or Committee, func-

tioning in the capacity of both? Conference might

give to any District, that wants to try out the sug-

gestion, the free'right to do so.

(a) The Chairman of this new Board might act as

District Mission Superintendent—and the Secretary

might act as District Director of Religious Education.

Each office should imply the job, and each job assign

the office. Thus a combination of Chairman and Sec-

retary could be made, upon whom much responsibility

could be thrown and, with the responsibility, the op-

portunity to work.

(6) The Chairman's business would be to get all

over the District, to harmonize matters where needed,

to interest himself in ministerial adjustments, and

to consult with all congregations as to larger mission

work in the District. The Secretary would work

with his Chairman, taking advice from him. The

Chairman should be a man of experience and some age,

full of faith and good works—one who knows how to

win folks to the church. The Secretary should be a

young man, with high education, who loves the church,

and who has plenty of " pep." Thus a good old custom

could be brought back and -made to work among us—

that the older and the younger work side by side in

the cause. The Chairman would not be a perpetual

bishop, as in some churches, but would be elected from

time to time because he is able to do the work that so

much needs to be done.

3. It appears to me that the question of continuity

on Standing Committee might find relief through these

District Mission Superintendents, by making them

eligible to a second year's service on Standing Com-

mittee, if regularly elected—not by electing them for

two years, but by extending the privilege of a second,

year's choice to them. Thus there would be two or

three every year from the Committee of the previous

year, and these because of service.

4. I think it was in 1895 that Bro. Enoch Eby was

Moderator, though not a member of Standing Commit-

tee, and in 1899 that Bro. J. H. Moore was Reading

Clerk, though not a member of Standing Committee.

Since then we have been rather careful to choose mem-

bers of the Committee for these offices—somewhat like

the Cardinals at Rome electing one of their own num-

ber for Pope. It would be refreshing if a Standing

Committee would do again as was often done, many

years ago, and elect some one from without, if they

desire to do so.

5. And I have been thinking it would be an ex-

cellent thing, if after the Conference is ended, the

Standing Committee would have one last session to

elect a Moderator for the following year. The next

year's Conference would approve his election when

other officers are approved. Meanwhile he could pre-

pare for his work. He should not be eligible to any

election as delegate to the Conference, either to Stand-

ing Committee or to the open Conference, and should

have opportunity to vote only when there is a tie, and

it would be up to him to cast the deciding ballot. The

one receiving the next highest number of votes should

act as Moderator, if the Moderator-elect for any rea-

son should be unable to serve.

Mt. Morris, III.

Meeting of District Mission Boards
June 6 and 7

BY M. R. ZIGLER, HOME MISSION SECRETARY

All are more or less interested in the work of their

District Mission Board. Every Christian, surely, is

interested in making and keeping America Christian.

This is the task of the combined forces in District Mis-

sion work. Through the years of our progress, our

various District Mission Boards have been working

independently—each studying its own field and meet-

ing the needs discovered. Some Boards have been

successful ; others have not. Some are very wealthy,

while others are limited in finances. Some are

rich in vision and faith, while others are dying be-

cause of a lack of vision and faith. The large, wealthy

Districts have not heard the discouraged voices of

those that are working against the seemingly insur-

mountable obstacles of distance, prejudice, and many

other things, besides the meager resources at their

command.

It is evident that there ought to- be a getting to-

gether for a more sympathetic understanding. As far

as we are able to learn, there has never been a meet-

ing held, in the interest of our District Mission Boards,

to consider the problem nationally. Some time ago

the Home Mission Advisory Council suggested to the

District Boards that a meeting of District Mission

Board members be held two days previous to the Wi-

nona Annual Conference, Tuesday and Wednesday,

June 6 and 7. In response to this fifty-five members

of Boards have promised to be there, and we are hop-

ing that, as the time of the Conference approaches,

others will decide to go.

There are two reasons why Board members ought

to be there: First, that they might receive helpful sug-

gestions for their work, thus helping their District and

the church at large. Second, that they might contribute

helpful suggestions for the extension of the church.

The convening of fifty-five consecrated, SpiriNfilled

members of District Mission Boards for two days,

earnestly seeking to find God's will for us, in America,

will surely mark an epoch in our church development.

That Christ may be exalted and his will be done, should

be our prayer for this Conference. Do you believe in

prayer? Do you want the Church of the Brethren to

do greater things for our Savior here in America?

Then do not forget to pray at the family altar, or in

private, or in public meetings, for the leading of the

Spirit at this Conference. Such a cooperation in

prayer and work, will mean a mighty force moving on

victoriously for Christ.

Elgin, III. ~*~

The Ascension

BY J. E. STEINOUR

In order, after the resurrection, is the returning

of our Lord to heaven, to sit with the Father on his

throne (Rev. 3: 21). Before Jesus went away, he

had made a full and complete atonement for sin.

He came as the Redeemer, and he paid the price, ac-

quired the title, and in his own time will come back

and take possession of his redeemed, which is his own,

and the earth (Rom. 8: 22-23).

On the Mount of Olives, that day Christ gave his

disciples the Great Commission to evangelize the

world (Matt. 28: 19-20). Luke adds: "Preach re-

pentance and remission of sins." Peter combines

these in his instruction to the inquirers on the Day of

Pentecost: " Repent, and be baptized every one of you

in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins,

and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost

"

(Acts 2: 38).

And while the disciples were there on the mount,

he blessed them, and while he was blessing them he

was parted from them and was carried up into heaven.

The disciples saw him go up " and a cloud received

him out of their sight." Of course, they wondered

and marveled at this manifestation of the heavenly

glory in his ascension. He had told them that he

would go to the Father, but they could not under-

stand. They did not know whether he would come

back at this time or not, for he had told them that he

would come back again. So God provided two men in

white apparel, to give them the needed instruction.

They said :
" Ye men of Galilee, why stand ye gazing

up into heaven? This same Jesus, which is taken up

from you into heaven, shall so come in like manner

as ye have seen him go into heaven."

This explanation seemed to satisfy them, for they

returned to Jerusalem with great joy, to wait for the

coming of the Holy Spirit.

While Jesus was on earth, during the forty days be-

tween the resurrection and the ascension, he mani-

fested himself to his disciples and taught them of the

things pertaining to the Kingdom of God. He was

preparing them for the building of his body, the

church. To do their part in the building of his body,

the church, they needed the promise of the Father,

and the guidance of the Holy Ghost. So he tells them

to tarry in Jerusalem until they receive this promise.

But these disciples could not forget about the re-

storing of the kingdom to Israel. So they ask him:
" Wilt thou at this time restore again the kingdom

to Israel ? " He did not say :
" You misunderstand me

;

that is all done away with," but he said: "It is not

for you to know the times or the seasons, which the

Father hath put in his own power." So we may look

for the restoration in the future, in the Father's own

time, of the kingdom of Israel.

But note this promise of Christ :
" And I will

pray the Father, and he shall give you another Com-

forter, that he may abide with you forever, even the

Spirit of truth; whom the world cannot receive, be-

cause it seeth him not, neither knoweth him: but ye

know him ; for he dwelleth with you, and shall he in

you." They would have been as sheep, scattered, if

he had left them alone, so he sent the Holy Ghost " to

teach them all things, and to bring all things to their

remembrance, whatsoever I have told you." "And
he will show you things to come." Jesus said :

" I

have yet many things to say unto you, but ye cannot

bear them now." The Spirit " shall receive of mine

and shall shew it unto you."
" He shall glorify me." " He will not speak of

himself." The work of the Holy Ghost is to manifest

Christ to the world through us. Our bodies are the

temple of the Holy Ghost. We are but the reflectors

of his light.

Luke says that they " returned to Jerusalem with

great joy. And were continually in the temple, prais-

ing and blessing God." This is a laudable way to

" tarry " for the promise of the Holy Ghost. And

they were " with one accord."

They, no- doubt, were expecting much from the

Holy Ghost when he should be manifested through

them, for they were claiming the prophecy of

Joel 2: 28-32 and Acts 2: 17-18. Should we not

expect great things from the Spirit? Why are not

greater manifestatibns wrought through us? We are

but the channels through whom the Spirit operates.

If the channel is choked, or if we fail to function, the

operation of the Spirit is hindered, and souls are not

saved. Shall we remove the obstruction, and clean

up? Shall we "present our bodies a living sacrifice,

holy, acceptable unto God, which is our reasonable

service?
"

Murtaugh, Idaho.

The Service-Way
BY G. W. TUTTLE

Lesson upon lesson the Master must needs give

his disciples upon the importance of humble, lowly

service. Was it strange that it was hard for them to

understand that he " came, not to be ministered unto,

but to minister," and that they were to follow his

example? This teaching was new to them. New
ideas were knocking at the closed doors of their as-

tonished hearts, and saying: " Let me in!
"

When I read of theosophy I read great, swelling

words of man's wisdom—and imagination as well.

Many forms of religion, both old and new, are mys-

tical, elaborate, wordy. The mould is created with

much labor by skilled word-workmen, but the metal

of love gets cold and refuses to flow into it. Simple,

forceful, loving was the message of the Master. Serv-

ice was the key-note of the new Kingdom. He who
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would open the door of blessing must first open the

door of service.

The channel of self-interests was too narrow for

the love of the Master to flow unfettered. The dredge

of love for others must widen the channel, so that sal-

vation should not only flow in, but flow out again to

other lives. " What dull pupils they were," we say.

True, even* the words of him of whom they said,

" Never man spake like this man," were soon forgotten

—but how about his followers today ; do we not for-

get as easily ?

The humblest act of service can not be unnoted,

can not pass unrewarded. The loving eyes of our
Christ are ever upon us. He delights in those who
minister. I often think of an aged, saintly woman,
who forgot herself in her ministry for others. Her
own comfort was forgotten as she strove to bring com-
fort to comfortless lives. Only those who serve have

a foretaste of heaven while yet on earth.

Ministering is not so much a question of ability as

of desire. A man or a woman—even a very busy man
or woman—finds time to do the things which make
the largest appeal all around—the things which awaken
ardent desire. He who speaks a kindly word to a dis-

couraged boy or girl may do a service, the value of

which only eternity will reveal. He who lifts a single

pound of the burden borne by another, may make en-

durable what would otherwise be a crushing load. To
make the most of life—to get the most satisfaction out

of life—we need to remember that present-day injunc-

tion: " Do something for somebody, quick!
"

Pasadena, Calif.

Thoughts

BY CORA A. ANDERSON

Like " All Gaul," you are divided into three parts

—

physical, mental and spiritual. The physical part of

you is what people sec. They perceive your mentality.

They feel your spirituality. Just as your physical con-

dition influences you mentally, so your mental activi-

ties express your spirit.

Your thoughts employ most of your mind and it

is through them, finally, that your spirit speaks. The
Scriptures say: " As a man thinketh in his heart, so is

he," and some great philosopher declared that if you

would tell what a man's thoughts are, when alone, he

would tell you what kind of a man he is.

Thus, it is very important to realize the full im-

port of a thought. It enters into your consciousness

and is a part of you as soon as you give it birth. Your
mind is like a piece of white paper. You have the

privilege of writing anything you wish on it, but the

tiniest thought is like the smallest mark of a pencil and

when the scales of character have weighed it, the im-

press is there, to mar or to beautify.

Your thoughts are your own. That is true. But

it is also true that they belong to other people. What
you think never dies. Remember this when you waste

that marvelous piece of machinery—your mind—on

petty affairs.

" The thought is mother to the deed." You are not a

piece of wood. You should not be an automaton.

Probably you do not count ten before you speak, but

the spoken word docs pass through your mind at least

once. You think things before you do things. And
whatever you think of most, often you will translate

into actions, just as the boy in Hawthorne's story of

The Great Stone Face " grew like his hero by study-

"ig his face and longing to be like him.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox realized the full import of a

single thought when she wrote:

"I hold it true that thoughts are things;

Endowed with body, breath and wings;

And that we send them forth to fill

The earth with good results or ill."

You may be sure that there is a harvest to be reaped

from every thought. None of them fall on rocks but

on fertile ground. Thoughts are like the proverbial

bread which, cast upon the water, returns after many
days.

Guard well your thoughts! They determine your
facial expression, your character, your influence, your
habits and every phase .of your life.

Atlanta, Ga.

The Forward Movement Department
CHAS. D. BONSACK, Director * C. H. SHAMBERGER, Assistant

SDur Conference draper
Dear Father, as we assemble in our Annual Confer-

ence for fellowship and inspiration, as well as to find
ways and means of furthering the church of Christ, we
beseech thy presence and power. Without thee we are
impotent, and our work a failure. Give us faith in our
Lord and the triumph of his church! Bind us in love,
quicken us in zeal, and inspire us in courage, to forward
thy work with unfaltering step! Give us the wisdom we
so much need! Grant us pure motives and forbid that
selfishness, sin or dissension shall quench the Spirit!
May it result in glory to thy Name, in consecration and
joy to thy children, and in grace and truth to all men
in Christ Jesus! Amen.

A Pledger's Soliloquy
(The following clever parody on Hamlet's Soliloquy is from the

lien of a Boston minister.)

To pledge or not to pledge—that is the question:
Whether 'tis nobler in a man to gather

The church's blessing free and leave the others
To foot the bills and spread the gospel tidings.

Or to take pen, to sign a pledge that's duplex
And share the cost. To write—to sign—to pledge

—

To pledge—perchance to payl Ay, there's the rub:

For in six months I may have lowered salary,

Stocks may have sunk, or bad investments face me,
And then, besides, the increased cost of living

Must give me pause: then too, there's the respect

I owe myself to run a costly motor;
My pleasure trips, the children off" at college!

Why not content myself with casual giving

On pleasant Sundays when I journey churchward
And not commit myself to certain moneys?
Why not? Because I do not propose to be a slacker!

Two Opportunities for Stopping Leaks

Just now the church is facing two opportunities

for real service and advancement. The first is in the

Vacation Church Schools ; the other is seen in the at-

titude of the local congregation toward the returning

students from our colleges. Either of these presents

a larger opportunity than we are accustomed to think

is possible.

The last thing that Satan steals from a man is his

early memories. The recollections of mother, home,

and childhood remain beyond the stain and battle of

the years. Let the home and church combine to make

them the most precious possible! Fill them with happy

impressions of God's love! Let the parents' concern

and the church's interest prompt to highest service.

A little time and money, invested in a few weeks'

school at the church, will bring large returns for the

future. The devotional hour, lessons in God's Book

and God's work, with some supervised play, will all

tend to deepen a love for the church and stabilize

faith and character for the years ahead. Since God

has made these early memories so lasting, let us make

them rich in goodness and gladness, as well as noble

purposes

!

Then, too, there is that son or daughter, just out of

high school or college. They have had new experi-

ences and likely there may be unsettled impulses.

These young people will be quite sensitive about the

attitude of the home and church just now. Few

churches have turned so completely to education as

we have during the last thirty years. We have not

kept apace, in our church life, to care for this ever-

increasing stream of splendid young men and women.

No mother can lose the loyal help of these sons and

daughters and be happy and contented, neither should

the Church of the Brethren be indifferent. There is

no principle of truth in the church today that will

not commend itself to students, when presented in the

dynamic and grace of the Lord. Some of the Young

People's Conferences will help to establish a new con-

tact between the church and this class of people. Try

it! ~«~

We Forget

During a recent canvass, in New York City, for

Jewish Relief in Europe, a brilliantly-lighted electric

sign bore these significant words: "Thank God You
CAN Give" What a truth! Yet, often we fail to

appreciate the privilege. What if we were the lonely

widow of France, whose husband and sons lie in

Flanders fields, and whose cottage was destroyed by
the terrors of war? What If a Kind Father had failed

in giving us seed-time or harvest and famine stretched

her merciless hand over our land? What if mis for-

tune had made it necessary to beg our own bread?

Instead we have an abundance and to spare! We
are in a favored nation—not by accident, but as the

result of the faith of our fathers. Their devotion

and loyalty to God have brought us blessings innumer-
able ! The church of Christ has given her message,

which is the soul of our national life. Christ is the

Light of the world, and giving that light, is life at its

best
! Let us thank God we are the recipients of his

blessings and that we can share them with him in the

blessing of mankind! Again, let us "thank God that

we can give "
! . «. .

Forward Movement Notes

As early as May 20, the Conference envelope re-

ports began coming into the office and many congrega-

tions have written of their plans for the every-memher

canvass. The report of the Conference offering is al-

ways an item of interest, eagerly anticipated. Has
your congregation reported?

Somebody has said :
" The world needs the moral

equivalent of war." If such a moral equivalent, an-

tithesis or cure for war, is really needed, we are cer-

tain that faithful and intelligent Christian missions is

that very thing. He does most for the world, himself,

and the Lord, who faithfully performs his duty.

A letter, containing a dollar, was received this

week from one who said he wanted to have some part

in the mission work of the church, and since no op-

portunity was afforded in his congregation, he would

have to send it direct. Every year there are hundreds

of dollars given for the general work of the church

by individuals who must send it direct, because the

local congregation provides no opportunity for them

to give.

The following excerpt from the letter uf a

Local Director needs no comment :
" One young sister,

who is paralyzed oil her right side and has been an in-

valid for several years, has a small income from the

fancy work she does. She straps the crochet hook-

to her paralyzed hand and uses the well hand to do the

work. She gives one-tenth of her income that she gets

in this way. This ought to put some strong, healthy,

well-to-do members to shame."

We have not made inquiry into the method,

prompting the gifts which have been coming regularly

from one located in one of the Central States. How-

ever, we happen to know that he is a young man, grow-

ing in the profession in which he is engaged. He has

sent in $125 since March 1, which is more than that

received from the majority of congregations. It would

be our conjecture that back of these contributions is

a system of giving which provides for setting aside of

a certain proportion of income for the Lord's work.

" A canvass to obtain money for church pur-

poses is no novelty. To many it has become so fa-

miliar that the word suggests hardly anything else.

Education in giving has little more than made a be-

ginning, but it is unfortunate that any should gain the

idea that the situation has been reversed since the

apostle wrote: 'I seek not yours, but you.' A sys-

tematic campaign to secure service is more important

than one for money, and ought to be made at least as

often. Where the two objects arc combined, as they

may well be, the financial appeal should be recognized

as only one application of the general aim."
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THE ROUND TABLE

The Martyr Spirit

BY ALBERT D. HELSER

"Except a grain of wheat fall into the ground and die

it must abide alone."

The willingness to die for a cause always gives a

mighty impulse to the attack. Christ's willingness to

die made defeat impossible and at the same time laid

the corner-stone of the Christian church. See Stephen,

Paul and Martin Luther. Such characters would have

been impossible without the martyr spirit. The mighti-

est preachers and teachers and statesmen of our own
time are dominated by the martyr spirit.

The appeal of Christ's sacrifice is one of the tendcr-

est, yet one of the most powerful of the cords of love

tliat draw men to God. The appeal of your sacrifice

and my sacrifice is capable of constraining many a

man to come into the will of God. The cross of Christ

sheds a great shaft of light that can not be questioned,

across nineteen hundred years of time. Will we, im-

pelled by his motive, walk in that light?

My fellow-student, your whole future is being de-

termined by your relation to Christ during the next

few months. When I say: " I surrender all to Christ,"

my mind immediately turns to Ananias and Sapphira.

\\ e have been trying to fool God, and as a result we
stalk among the living as pale corpses, trying to per-

suade ourselves that we are pious. The martyr spirit

says: " Here is my life; place it in the Southland, in

the small mission point, or in foreign parts."

O Christ, may our lives speak in no uncertain tones

that we are thine! Whether by life or by death, we
are drawn by a compelling love to glorify thee. We
rejoice in the fellowship of service with thee, for thou

art not only tender and full of compassion, but thou

art also mighty in battle.

Livingstone College. London. England.

Annual Meeting Manners

BY BEULAH WOODS

The Church of the Brethren has established for her-

self an enviable reputation in respect to many civic

and moral virtues. However, merely casual observa-

tion at rme or two Conferences shows at least one
place where there is much room for improvement. A
speaker on the floor, a musical number, and even the

making of announcements—all these deserve our at-

tention, or at least our quiet tolerance.

A very- few illustrations will serve to show the mean-
ing of the above. At Hershey. last year, at a certain

evening session, the climax of one of the principal

addresses was broken into, when over two hundred,
people began to string out from all parts of the audi-

torium. This was not only discourtesy of the highest

degree, but it forcibly kept a large share of the ap-
preciative listeners from getting the most important
part of the address. One afternoon a group of men
singers (not of our own people), from a neighboring

city, were kind enough to give us some special music.
Before the program had ended, a considerable part of
the audience had filed out—and none too quietly. We
advocate intelligent appreciation rather than demon-
strative clapping, but T have often wondered what those
visitors thought of the appreciation of that audience.
Deliberately and unnecessarily leaving is generally

considered only one degree less impolite than throwing
overripe articles at an unpopular speaker or enter-

tainer.

And here is another point: Announcements are not
made to give some one a chance to talk, but to con-
tribute to the conveniences and necessities of the au-
dience. If the telegram being announced happens to

be for you. surely you want the audience to be quiet
enough to hear it. The Golden Rule applies here as
elsewhere. Imagine the doxology or any other of our
sacred songs being sung to the accompaniment of
marching feet and the hum of voices. Many gather-

ings—even of a non-Christian nature—would blush at

such a breach of manners.

These things have been due, we believe, simply to

thoughtlessness and an underestimation of the effects

of such movements. A hundred people, trying to

move quietly, generally make quite a commotion. Per-

sonally, I have, at times, been in meetings which I

would have been glad to leave, and often it would have

been more pleasant to have started away before the

crowd made leaving difficult, but I had to consider

what the consequences would be if every one did the

same. Speaking to such a large audience so that all

may hear, is bard enough in itself, and I am sure we
would not want to make an already difficult task more

so. for these people who are working so faithfully for

our benefit. Another Annual Meeting is at hand, and
" a hint to the wise is sufficient."

Chicago, III. -*-.

The Thing Called Life

BY EDYTH HILLERY HAY •

In Three Parts.—Part Two
"Ah, what is life?

'Tis but a passing touch upon the world;

A print upon the beaches of the earth

Next flowing wave will wash away ; a mark
Tbat something passed; a shadow on a wall.

While looking for the substance shade departs;

A drop from the vast spirit cloud of God
That rounds upon a stock, a stone, a leaf,

A moment, then exhales again to God."

Ah, yes, but it does leave its mark. However fanci-

ful a poet may be, be does not dare, seemingly, to

abolish that fact.

Long since we have ceased to argue that every life,

good of bad, touches some one else for good or for

bad. We knoiv it to be absolutely true. A single act

spreads in ever-widening circles, until we never know
just where the end may be.

Do you love life? There is no wrong in loving our

life, if, in so doing, our chief aim is to fill it with

the beautiful and good.

There is a vast difference between merely breathing

and living. In breathing we are performing a natural

function only. In living, and living well, we are ex-

ercising God-given reasoning powers.

Life is a sacred trust. How are we using it? Ca-

lamity will surely follow, if we seek to wrap it in a

napkin. Open up your life! What if the world does

see? If it's worthy, you need not be ashamed. If

it's otherwise, it's the only way under heaven to shed

the refuse, and assimilate the good. If you're a sinner,

at least be an honest one—if, indeed, that is possible.

Goshen, Ind. »-*-.

The Ministerial Problem

BY W. I. T. HOOVER

II. How to Get Young Men to Choose the Christian

Ministry

In every home, sooner or later, comes a discussion

and decision, relative to the life-work of each child.

Among the occupations, trades, and professions men-
tioned, the Christian ministry should not be forgotten.

And if the youth should mention it, this is an excel-

lent time for the parents to give wholesome advice,

respecting the noblest of all callings. Many things

occur in the home that lend a powerful stimulus toward

the youth definitely choosing the ministry. Sometimes
the more indirect influences are the more impressive,

and these are to be found in varying circumstances in

the home-life.

Individuals, under varying circumstances, can and
often do give much encouragement to young men to

choose some trade, or calling. It is a potent influence,

to have some godly church worker—some one greatly

honored in the community—to lay his hand upon the

shoulder of a young man and give him encouragement
to choose the Christian ministry for his life-work.

During the plastic period of adolescence, the setting

forth of the sacredness and sublimity of the Chris-

tian ministry has a powerful influence in getting a

young man of ability to choose wisely his life-work.

Some of the finest settings possible, for getting a

young man to choose wisely under every condition, are

presented in the Sunday-school class. There is noth-

ing more charming than biography, for it deals with

human personality. In this way the teacher can give

very definite instruction, concerning the choosing of

an occupation. The definite teaching will find response

in some soul and begin to take on a definite form of

expression. A constant appeal like this will find lodg-

ment, and, sooner or later, bring forth a harvest.

The general preaching service often lends a charm-

ing influence in the same direction. A great variety of

impulses, motives, temperaments, events, Jiappenings

—

the portrayal of human personality under varying con-

ditions—all are certain to find lodgment in some heart,

and response in some life. Some of these young per-

sons will respond in one way, and some in another, but

the Christian ministry will certainly be chosen by some

one. It has always been so and why not now?
There should be occasional sermons on the various

vocations and avocations, the diverse callings and pro-

fessions, with special stress upon the importance of

the Christian ministry. Such will, undoubtedly, bring

conviction to many a young man that the Lord is call-

ing him to become a minister and a prophet.

The various schools and colleges can be depended

upon to exert their influence in exalting the sublimity

of the Christian ministry, and thus bring many a one

definitely to choose the ministry for his life-work.

Special programs—specifically in the Christian

Workers' Meeting—will emphasize the urgent needs

of the world and the call for qualified leaders in vari-

ous lines of Christian service. The meetings will af-

ford ample opportunity for testing one's adaptation

for speaking in public, and his ability to speak effec-

tively.

La Verne, Calif.

Excuses

BY S. Z. SHARP

Excuses are unpopular. Nobody likes to hear them.

It is bad policy for a preacher to excuse himself, be-

fore beginning to preach, by saying tbat he is not pre-

pared. The audience will find tbat out before he has

proceeded very far. It is a waste of time, and be-

sides, it puts the" preacher at a disadvantage, as the

people will not expect much, and will take less interest

in the sermon than they otherwise would.

The Savior, in the parable, recorded in Luke 14: 18,

demonstrates the fallacy of making excuses. The
better plan for a preacher to follow, when he is not

well prepared, is to announce his subject, and then to

start in, fully determined to do his best. His evident

earnestness will gain the sympathy and interest of his

hearers. Let him take Shakespeare's advice: " Speak

to the point and stop when you reach it."

Fruita, Colo. . .

" Doing Good Like a Medicine "

BY LAURA GRACE MADEIRA

One of the most practical as well as truthful pas-

sages, we find in the Word, is Prov. 17: 22: "A merry

heart doeth good like a medicine, but a broken spirit

drieth the bones."

Experience has shown us the truth of this proverb.

How important it is, then, that each one constitute

himself or herself a "physician" for the helping of

those in sorrow and distress ! We can do much good

in this way. Every one appreciates and often longs

for the presence of some one with that priceless pos-

session—" a merry heart." It carries sunshine into

many dark places, and usually leaves joy in the lives

of others.

It is a noble aim to " do good like a medicine." Let

us try to be better "physicians" from day to day as

we travel through life!

Harrisburg, Pa.

1 God's Service Stars
'

BY CHESTER E. SHULER

During the late war it was the custom to display

a gold star in the home, in case a son had lost his

life in the service of his country. Well, indeed, do

we recall those days when so many of the service flags

bore the gold star, which told of the grief In that home.

A touching incident is told concerning a little girl

whose older brother had lost his life on the field of

battle. She had seen the grief-stricken mother place



the star of gold upon the service flag in the front

window.

One evening, as she sat with her father and mother

on the porch, she was silent for a long while, as she

gazed intently into the clear blue sky overhead. Sud-

denly she exclaimed :
" Father—mother ! Now I know

why God hangs out the pretty gold stars each even-

ing. It's because he is sad that they killed his Son on

the cross. We learned about it in Sunday-school, you

know." * * *

God's Son was, indeed, in a war. He came down
to this sin-cursed earth, to poverty, to pain, to scourg-

ing, to being spit upon, yes, to death—that we might

be free !
" That ye through his poverty might become

rich!" Wonderful thought!

Jesus is still in the war against Satan. " He ever

liveth to make intercession " for us; to give us victory

over the world, the flesh and the devil.

Harrisburg, Pa.

HOME AND FAMILY

My Refuge
"My grace is sufficient for thee; for my strength is made per-

lect in weakness" (2 Cor. 12: 9).

Give me thy strength for my day, Lord,

That whereso'<y I go,

There shall no danger daunt me
And I shall fear no foe;

So shall no task o'crcome me,

So shall no trial fret,

So shall 1 walk unwearied
The path where my feet are set.

So shall I find no burden

Greater than I can bear,

So shall I have a courage

Equal to all my care;

So shall no grief o'crwhelm me,

So shall no wave o'erflow

—

Give me thy strength for my day, Lord,

Cover my weakness so.

—Selected.

Some Things That Uncle Joe Does Not Like to

See at Conference

BY NORA E. BERKEBILE

" Well, Joseph, what are you thinking about so

seriously ? " asked Aunt Margaret one evening, as

she saw Uncle Joe sitting with wrinkled brow and

in deep study.

" Maggie, I was wondering if there is not some way
to make our people a little more courteous to the

speakers in the tabernacle at Conference."

" Courteous, Joseph? Why, I think we are about

as courteous as people can be. What makes you say

we are not? "

" O, of course, we are, usually, but I think that

sometimes we are just a little thoughtless. I was at

a Conference when a group of male singers, who went

to the trouble to come to the auditorium, were render-

ing some beautiful songs. The music was wonderfully

.sweet to me, but the people got started to going out and

they went and they went until the vacant seats began to

he quite noticeable, and I think the singers noticed it

too. What else could they think than that the people did

not enjoy their singing? On another occasion a speak-

er from without—not one of our own people—was de-

livering an address, when again the people commenced

going out. They went and they went until probably

a third had passed out. The speaker, perhaps, was not

:is fluent as some of our own men, but he was telling

us a lot of good things. This general exodus did not

make him more fluent. I think if I had been in his

place, I would have quit altogether. Really, there is

no need of this going out when a speaker is on the

platform speaking. Illness, of course, excuses any

one, but if one is tired, why not go between the talks?

If one has an appointment and must leave before the

speaker is through, why does he not sit near the en-

trance, so that he will disturb as few people as possible,

in passing out? Somehow, this getting up and leaving

acts like contagion—when one goes, a lot of others

follow. When it is one of our own speakers I do not
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mind it so much, for he is one of our number and will

excuse us, but when it is one from without, we should,

for the sake of the good name of our people, and il-

lustrative of our courtesy, remain until he has finished,

no matter how disinterested we may be in what he is

saying. We may not like the speaker, but we should
love the church enough so to act, that those from with-

out may feel we are the most courteous people he ever
talked to.

" I do not like these acts of rudeness, and I wish
people would be a little more thoughtful along this

line. In the case of mothers with little children it is

excusable, of course, but as a rule I see no reason for

these wholesale departures. I remember that when I

used to teach school, the request would come :
' Teach-

er, please may I leave the room ?
' When this got

started, on an afternoon, the teacher usually had to

let half of the pupils go by turns. Somehow the dis-

courtesy at Conference reminds me of the children

at school, though at Conference no one asks permis-

sion." fl^^|
" Well, Joseph, I guess you are about right, in the

way you feel, but I do not see how you are going to

better it any, so I guess the only thing we can do is

to go to Conference and just see that Uncle Joe and

Aunt Margaret behave courteously and the rest must

take care of themselves."

Jewell, Ohio. . „. .

The Mother's Awakening

BY LEO LILLIAN WISE

The Smith evangelistic party had been at the First

Church for two weeks. During that time the attend-

ance had grown nightly. Hearts were being touched

and many were turning to God. History was being

made.

Helen Ohns is a member of First Church—that is

to say she had been a nominal member up to this time.

She is the wife of Albert Ohns, a salesman for a prom-

inent business firm, of Oakdale. Helen is the mother

of Elizabeth, aged twenty years, and Richard, who is

eighteen. The husband and children, while good Sun-

day-school scholars and attendants at church, are not

Christians.

As said before, or rather intimated, Helen has been

attending the evangelistic services, giving half-hearted

attention to the sermons and appeals. Seemingly, the

fervent appeals had not moved her at all, so far as

her own family was concerned. She scrupulously

handed in prayer lists, but the names of her dear ones

were not on that list. But on a certain Tuesday night

something caught her attention.

Evangelist Smith was saying: "If your children are

lost, are you sure it will not be your fault? Have you

presented the call of Christ to them? " And, somehow,

Helen did not hear the remainder of the sermon. She

3at puzzled at first. The evangelist's plea could not

mean her, for had she not been faithful in church-

going? Had she not been faithful in all her obliga-

tions financially? Had she not taken a part in the

Sunday-school, in the Aid Society, or wherever she

was asked? And as she puzzled, she began to wonder

if she had been remiss in some of her duties. But by

that time the closing prayer was offered.

Helen spoke perfunctorily -to those about her, and

hastened home. Elizabeth and Richard had stayed at

home that night to study, and as she entered they

sprang up to greet her.

Elizabeth, a light, fair girl, seated herself on. the

arm of her mother's chair—her arm affectionately

thrown about her mother. Then she asked :

" Mumsie,

who sang tonight? Was it Donna Belle?"

The mother answered briefly :
" Yes, Donna Belle

sang beautifully." Then Richard, who was sitting -on

a foot-stool, close by, asked: "Was the Crusaders'

Class out? " He had belonged to the Crusaders' Class

until recently, when he had been promoted, but his

interest was still with the old class. The mother rer

plied to whatever they asked quietly—somehow stifling

the turmoil that was in her heart.

But when the house was quiet for the night, and

when she was alone in her room, she began again:

"Oh, can it be my fault?" She was passing from
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anger to conviction: "My girl and my boy." And
then, in a flash, as it were, the thought came to her:
"Yes, and Albert too. Oh, my dears!" She could
see Albert—quiet and self-controlled man that he was
—ever considerate of others, always keen to heed the

appeals of those in need. But he was not a Christian.

Then she wondered: " Can it be that a man, as good
as he, can be lost?

"

Then, as though the words might have been spoken
aloud, the conviction came to her: ."Whosoever shall

confess me before men, him shall the Son of man also

confess before the angels of God." Her own had
never confessed Christ as a personal Savior.

Down on her knees Helen went, fervently pleading:
" Oh, God, forgive me, and help me to bring my own
to thee before it is too late." And the night was spent

in agony.

In the morning she hastened to prepare the break-

fast for the children and herself—Albert was out of

town. When the son and daughter came into the

room, they were shocked by the appearance of their

mother, whose face was swollen and flushed. Solicit-

ously they came to her, asking: "What is it?" As
soon as she could steady her voice, she began: "It

came to me last night that I have not been a good
mother to you children. I've never done anything to

bring you to Jesus Christ, who died for all of us. I

gave myself to bring you into the world, and have
loved you all your lives, yet I was blind to the fact

that if you were not saved, it would be my fault. I

have prayed for forgiveness and I feel that God is

giving me another chance. But oh, my dears, can you
ever forgive me? "

With that she had broken down. The two stood as-

tounded. Was this their mother? She spoke again:
" Now I can not rest until my own are saved. Will

you not give yourselves to him? " At that she turned

nnd went hurriedly to her room. She could not say

more. The two ate in silence, somewhat bewildered

—

yes, a bit angry, too, if they could have analyzed their

wrought-up feelings. By and by they were off for

the forenoon. The mother went about her work me-

chanically. She could not do otherwise.

But at noon Elizabeth came home early and slipped

up to her room. By and by she came to her mother's

room and, holding out her arms, said: "Oh, mother.

I can't stand it any longer. Won't you help me to

know Jesus?" Together they knelt and Elizabeth

gave her heart to her Lord.

Richard was silent during the noon hour. If he

recognized the change, he gave no sign. But a crisis

was at hand.

That night, when he came home, he, too, sought his

mother: " Oh, mother, I've tried to withstand the voice

within, but I can't any longer. I must surrender."

That night the three went together to the services.

Helen was wondering when Albert would be at home.

But when the call was given, her children rose and

went down the aisle. Then, from the rear of the

room, came another, with confident, joyous step. It

was Albert. Everything seemed to swim before Helen.

Something unusual was happening, for Albert was

speaking: "Last night, about midnight, I wakened .

with the feeling that some one was speaking to me.

But there was no one in the room. As I lay there,

wondering what it was all about, it seemed to me that

something was urging me to accept Christ. I couldn't

get away from it. Finally I yielded myself to him.

After I was on my feet tonight, I saw my own snn

and daughter ahead of me, and the answer came to me

that it must have been the wife and mother praying

for me and for them."

Helen's face was glorified, and the entire audience

was impressed with the fact that Albert had spoken

the truth indeed. More than one heart was troubled,

for there were others who needed to pray for hus-

bands, or wives, or children. Sometime later Helen

was persuaded to tell about it. and one sentence came

forcibly :
" When we once realize that our loved ones

will be lost—actually lost—then we will be driven to

our knees to pray, that they may repent and turn to

him before it is too late."

Bellefontainc, Ohio.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, June 4

Sunday-school Lesson, Jchoiakim Tries to Destroy

God's Word.—Jer, 36.

Christian Workers' Meeting, An Ancient Love Story.

-Gen. 24: 61-67. * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

One baptism in the Osceola church. Iowa.

Four baptisms in the Stanley church, Wis.

Sixteen baptisms in the Pittsburgh church. Pa.

Two baptisms in the Raisin City church, Calif.

Three baptisms in the Hicksville church, Ohio.

Seven baptisms in the Maple Spring church, Pa.

Four baptisms in the First Church, Philadelphia.

Seven baptisms in the Armourdalc Mission, Kansas

City, Kans.

Ten baptisms in the Connellsvillc church. Pa.,—Bro.

J. A. Buffenmycr, pastor, in charge.

Seventeen baptisms in the Easton church. Md.,—Bro.

Wm. X. Zohler, of Lancaster, Pa., evangelist.

Six were baptized and one reclaimed in the Seattle

church. Wash.,—Bro. Geo. C. Carl, of Portland, Ore,

evangelist.

Eleven had responded to the invitation, when last re-

ported, at Chnstiansburg. Va..—Bro. H. C. Early, Pcnn

Laird. Va.. evangelist.

Five have united with the church and two await bap-

tism in the Unity congregation, Va.,—Bro. I. Wm. Miller,

of Broadway. Va.. evangelist.

Thirteen were baptized, two await the rite and two

were reclaimed in the Rnmmel church. Pa.,—Bro. John

R. Snyder, of Huntingdon. Pa., evangelist.

4. .j. 4, 4,

Our Evangelists

Will you share the burdens which these lahorers carry? Will you
pray (or the success of these meetings?

Bro. F. D. Anthony, of P.elle Vernon, Pa., to begin Sept.

3, in the Manor church, Pa.

Bro. J. W. Norris, of North Manchester, Ind., to begin

June 17 in the Panther Creek church, Towa.

Bro. O. P. Haines, of Lima, Ohio, to begin Sept. 3 at

the Potsdam house, same congregation. Ohio.

Bro, Galen B. Royer, of Huntingdon, Pa., to begin

Tunc 8 in the Red Bank church. New Bethlehem, Pa.

* 4> * *>

Personal Mention

The Sunday School Secretary is putting in the last

week before Conference in Western Pennsylvania.

Bro. Irvin S. Burns, having taken charge of the Camp
Creek church, changes his address from Topeka to Etna
Green, Tnd.

Bro. T. A. Robinson has changed his address from
Sheller. Til., tn Mont Tda. Kans.. having recently entered
on the pastorate of the Mont Ida church.

Bro. Chas. D. Bonsack was scheduled for a missionary
sermon at Plymouth, Tnd.. last Sunday morning, and for

a like service at South Bend in the evening.

Bro. Wm. H. Eiler has taken pastoral charge of the
Liberty church. 111., and his address is accordingly
changed from Muscatine, Towa. to Liberty, 111.

Bro. J. S. Sherry has closed his pastoral work at Bloom,
Kans., and has entered upon a similar engagement with
the Washington Creek church, same State. His new ad-
drr'fs is Overhrook, Kans.

Bro. John W. Rife, of New Madison. Ohio, wishes to

express bis heartfelt thanks to the readers who respond-
ed to his recent request for the text of an old song.
There were so many he could not answer them person-
ally.

We are informed that Bro. J. M. Henry, pastor of the
Washington City church. Washington. D. C, for a num-
ber of years, has been elected President of Blue Ridge
College, and will enter upon the duties of his new posi-
tion Sept. I.

Don't miss the article by the Home Mission Secretary
on page 340. about the Meeting of District Mission Boards
at Winona Lake, June 6 and 7. Don't think it doesn't
concern you because you are not a member of such a
board. There is something in it for every reader of this

paper. See if you can find it.

Bro. J. H. Moore, of Sebring, Fla., our esteemed pred-
ecessor in the editorial chair, is planning to attend the
Conference, if the Lord will. This will be the second
opportunity only, which our people have had of meet-
ing Bro. Moore at Conference since he took up his resi-

dence in the Southland. We trust that nothing may
occur this time to deny them and him this mutual
pleasure.

A communication from Bro. R. H. Miller, of La Verne,

Calif., informs us that California will be represented at

the Conference by a delegation of over thirty, starting on
Sunday evening, June 4, in a special car.

Another pleasant contact with our educational work
was enjoyed by the editor last Sunday evening, in the

privilege of participating in the Baccalaureate services

of Mount Morris College. This is commencement week
there and the air was already charged with great ex-

pectations, in view of the big reunion of Mount Morris
students and friends, which is the principal feature of the

commencement program this year. Our Sunday School
Editor, former President of the College, is, of course,

taking in the reunion.

Special Notices

A pastor is wanted to take up the work in the city of
Fostoria, Ohio. The congregation has a membership of
one hundred, and a live, wide-awake Sunday-school.
Any one interested may address Bro. M. E. Roberts at
Fostoria, Ohio, care of Old Folks' Home, or he may see
Bro. Roberts at the Winona Conference from Friday till

Wednesday.

Final "Conference Daily" Announcement.—All sub-
scriptions to the "Conference Daily News," and cor-
respondence relative to the Conference Daily, should.
after this date, be addressed to the undersigned at
Winona Lake, Ind., care of "Conference Daily" Box, and
not to Huntingdon, Pa. Please bear this in mind. If

your subscriptions have not been sent in, as yet, it is

not too late but send them at once. Subscription rates

are 40 cents for one to four names, or 35 cents each,
where five or more are sent in one letter. Let us pray
for a Spirit-filled Conference !—John R. Snyder, "Con-
ference Daily" Box, Winona Lake, Ind.

The Conference at Winona.—Things are shaping up
nicely, at Winona Lake, for the coming Conference. The
Lodging Committee, consisting of Levi M. Neher and
E. M. Butterbaugh, of Warsaw, Ind., have the lodging
situation well in hand.' This committee is to have an
office at the entrance to the park, and persons should
stop there to arrange for lodging. The lodging will be
reasonable—one to two dollars for double bed. The
best hotels will be two dollars for double bed. Cottage
owners and hotels do not promise to hold rooms unless
paid for in advance. -Good meals jvill be thirty-five to
forty cents. Let everybody come praying, and de-
termined to have a good Conference and we will have
one.—G. A. Snider, Chairman.

Special Notice to Choristers.—The Choristers' Confer-
ences will begin on Thursday. June 8, instead of Friday,
the 9th, as heretofore announced. The principal speakers
will appear as follows: Thursday morning, Bro. A. C.

Wieand, of Bethany Bible School, "What It Takes to

Make a Hymn." Friday morning, Bro. Chas. S. Iken-
berry, of Daleville College, "The Hymns We Sing." Sat-
urday morning. Sister Edyth Hillery Hay, of Goshen,
Ind., "The True Musician." Sunday morning, Madam
Ada Turner Kurtz, of New York, "Does the World Want
Gospel Music?" We truly hope that this change will

not prevent any, who wanted to take advantage of all

these sessions, from doing so. Circumstances, over which
the Music Committee had no control, seemed to make it

necessary. Each of these sessions will be so full of good
things that those interested can not afford to miss one
of them, if it is at all possible to be there. While these
Conferences have been arranged for with the purpose
of bringing special benefits to the choristers, others who
are sufficiently interested to attend will be cordially wel-
comed. The hour is 8:00 to 8:50 A. M. for each of the
days named, and the place is the Tabernacle Platform.

This is something new, and the responses coming from the
choristers from various parts of the Brotherhood indi-

cate a lively interest in the project. The following ex-
tracts from letters received, in answer to a circular sent

out, will show how some of them feel about it; "I am
planning to attend the Choristers' Conferences, and will

try to be present at the first one; then not miss any of "

the rest of them. As a chorister I feel it will be a won-
derful opportunity for getting the help I most need."
" Lean truly say I am very glad to know that one of the

most important phases of church work is going to be
given some special recognition." These are encouraging
words, and our sincere prayer is that the Lord may so

bless this work that none need fail to receive all they

are looking for, and more.—The Music Committee, Wil-
liam Beery, Secy. * * * *

A Bystander's Notes

His Mother's Version.—As quoted in a recent issue of
"The Baptist," a Bible class teacher was discussing with
a friend the various translations of the Bible and their

individual excellencies. Indicating his own choice, he
said :

" I prefer the King James Version, though the Amer-
ican Revision is more scholarly." His friend smiled
genially when be replied: "I nrcfer my mother's trans-

lation of the Bible to any other version. She has trans-

lated the Bible into the language of daily life for me ever

since I was old enough to understand it. She translates

it straight, too, and gives its full meaning. There has

never been any obscurity about her version. Whatever
printed version of the Bible I may study, my mother's is

always the one that clears up my difficulties."

A Sympathetic Interest in Others.—The late John Fiske
says, quite appropriately, in one of his books, "that half

the cruelty in the world is due to a stupid incapacity to put
ourselves in other people's places." Much of the bitter-

ness that is casting its shadow over life today, is due to

the lack of this simple thing. Consequently there is very
little resourcefulness in our handling of the problems that

vex us. We arc clumsy and heavy-handed and awkward,
when, by a due exercise of sympathetic interest, we might
have delicacy of perception and sensitiveness of touch.

Most of us have yet to learn that greatest lesson of a
sympathetic understanding which provides the fitting

word and the gracious act at the auspicious time. With-
out this perception, how can we hope to thread our way
through the desperate tangle of present-day complica-

tions?

Phillips Brooks at one-time said: "It is by working
for the soid that we best learn what the sou! is worth."

Not one of us doubts the truth of that statement, for it

has been amply verified again and again, when glorious

revival fires have swept over the church, and caused

joy on earth, as well as in the courts of heaven, because

of souls born into the Kingdom. But what about scores

of churches today in which not a single soul has con-
fessed Christ for some months? Are they wholly in-

different to the winning of souls? Is it possible that

both pastor and people are no longer in close touch with

the Blessed Master—in readiness to obey his positive

command, to carry bis Gospel to every creature? How can

a congregation exist, month after month, without win-
ning souls to Christ, and still claim the privilege of high-

est Christian fellowship? It was Christ's supreme pas-

sion to save souls. Can his followers of today have a

less exalted aim?

How Does It Impress You?—A gifted writer thus sum-
marizes the potentialities of a wholly Christed life

:

"Wherever Christ looms large as the great Central Re-
ality, men and women fall down before him and do what
is logically implied. Wherever the living Christ breathes

upon a little company or a great company, the right mo-
tives assert themselves and dominate—such motives as

gratitude to him, for what he does on those occasions

when they come face to face with him as a living Christ,

with all that this logically implies. Wherever he stands

out as he is—the living Christ—people see that it carries

with it the fact that he has right of way to themselves

and all they possess or ever may possess. Likewise the

motive of obedience to his beckoning band. I repeat

it, the living Christ. It is inconceivable that the Christ

who rose from the dead should stand out before any
individual who acknowledges him, or in any company,
and not accomplish marvelous things."

A Real Separation.—Many professing Christians of the

homeland, who speak of being a "separate people," have
little conception of what it really means. Not so the

native Christian in China. The break of a genuine Chris-

tian with his past and present, in that land, is far more
abrupt than anything with which we are familiar. He
turns bis back on opium, gambling and licentiousness

—

the besetting sins of his fellows. He abandons cheating,

lying, backbiting, quarreling and filthy language, which
are all too rife among the undisciplined common people.

He shuns all legal entanglements—often the ruin of the

villagers. By withdrawing from the festivals in the an-

cestral halls, and from the heathen rites at the graves

of his ancestors, he wholly separates himself from his

clan, and incurs persecution. Thus the converts become
separatists—in all that is implied by that term. Cut off

from the world, and wholly dependent on one another,

they form a group apart—a body of Puritans that will

one day be a precious nucleus of moral regeneration for

China.

The Undiscovered Near by Blessings.—A wealthy Chi-

cago family, while spending a vacation season at a lake

resort, became acquainted with a very congenial family,

with which they were soon on the most intimate terms.

With the vacation nearing its close, there was a natural

reluctance at parting, and a fervent desire to perpetuate

the friendship, so agreeable to all participants. Casual

inquiry revealed the fact that both families resided in the

same apartment house when at home in Chicago, though

they had never come in contact with each other, during

the several years' residence in the same building. The
little incident has a lesson, fraught with a meaning that

may well be profitably applied. Many of us go far a-

field—to distant lands, even—in search for blessings that

might he ours right at home—at our very door, as it were.

The most precious and enduring friendships might be

formed in the home community, if we would but—with

appreciative recognition of each other's excellencies

—

seek to enter upon that close association of kindred minds.

in which sorrow is greatly diminished by the sharing of

our griefs, and in which happiness is wonderfully aug-

mented by the doubling of our joys.
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AROUND THE WORLD
Self-Support of Native Churches on Mission Fields

Missionaries on the foreign field are fully agreed as to

the desirability of having the native churches assume self-

support, as soon as circumstances make such a move pos-
sible. As might be expected, Korean Christians are prov-
ing that, by the proper kind of teaching and training, self-

support is not only feasible, but Highly advantageous in

every way. Last year the neat sum of $465,550, in gold,

was raised by Korean Christians for religious work.
Their contributions have nearly doubled during the last

three years. This is all the more remarkable, as well as

laudable, in view of the fact that the common laborer in

Korea earns only forty cents a day. What would happen
if our American churches gave on a proportionate ratio?

We are sure that the church treasuries would be running
over with money, with a corresponding spiritual gain to

all concerned.

Making Palestine More Accessible

111 past years tourists in Palestine have been obliged

to endure many inconveniences and to be at consider-
able expense, while visiting the various points of interest.

To do away with all this, a "Society for the Promotion
of Travel in the Holy Land" has just been organized. It

will he its special business to advertise the attractions

of Palestine, and to make possible an intelligent personal
study of the land, in the light of the Bible Story. Steps
are to be taken to make the voyage to Palestine as speedy
and as agreeable as possible, and to make sure that no
undue advantage is taken of the unsuspecting tourists.

We are quite certain that a move, like the one above de-
scribed, will be of great value to prospective tourists.

Doubtlessly, many more Bible students will thus-be in-

duced to make a personal investigation of the land, made
ever memorable by the Sacred Record.

Schools for Pastors' Wives

As arranged for by the "Department of Rural Work
of the Board of Home Missions and Church Extension "

of the Methodist Episcopal Church, a "School for the

Wives of the Pastors of Town and Country Churches"
was held May 1-20 at Wiley University, Marshall, Texas.
The new school was run in connection with the "Summer
School for Rural Pastors"—the object being to provide

a helpful course of study for the wives as well as the

husbands. Subjects like the following were discussed:

"The Parsonage and the Pastor's Wife," "Making the

Parsonage Beautiful on the Outside and In," "The Pas-
tor's Wife a Real Home Maker," etc. Many of the

churches gladly paid the expenses of the wives, in order

that they might get In touch with the scientific and prac-

tical knowledge thus to be gained—incidentally being
eiven a little recreation from the incessant strain of the

duties, peculiar to a pastoral home.

Supreme Court Rules Out Child Labor Law
Strange, indeed, it seems that a law as beneficial and

far-reaching as the Federal Child Labor Law. should, be-

cause of a mere technical discrepancy, he declared un-
constitutional, and thus fail in its real mission. The law,

enacted in 1919, was intended to regulate the employment
of children in any mill, cannery, workshop, factory or

manufacturing establishment, while under the age of four-

teen, For mines and quarries, no child under sixteen

years of age could be emploved. The adverse opinion was
delivered by Chief Justice Taft, on the ground that the

law, as now framed, attempted to regulate an exclusively

StMe function, in violation of the Federal Constitution.

A movement, however, is already on foot, by which each
State will be urged to pass an enactment, covering all

'he phases of the law above referred to. The child is the

nation's most precious asset, and steps should be taken
to conserve its rightful interests and privileges.

Another Tragedy of the Sea

Despite the most elaborate means of insuring the safely
of travel across the briny deep, it does not seem possible

wholly to avert the danger that threatens when heavy
fogs obstruct the mariner's vision. May 20 the Peninsular
and Oriental Line Steamer "Egypt" collided with a
I'rcnch freighter near the coast of France and, according
,fl latest reports, more than a hundred of those on board
sank into a watery grave, despite the most heroic at-
tempts at rescue. Chief Wireless Operator Harwick re-

mained at his post, sending out calls for help until the
boat went under, willingly sacrificing his own chances
'or escape, in order that as many as possible, of the
passengers and the crew, might be saved. Mr. Genner,
the ship's printer, had just put on a life-belt, when he
11 n tired that a lady was unprovided for with a safety
appliance. Without the least hesitation he gave her
llls life-belt, so that she might have a chance, at least,
ot being rescued. Such, indeed, .proved to be the case,

^
ile the generous giver sank beneath the waves.
""eater love hath no man than this, that a man lay

d°wn his life for his friends."

Unrest in India Dying Out
It will be gratifying to our readers to learn that India

is more peaceful now than it has been for some time.
The revolutionary tendencies have almost entirely abated,
and there seems to be a more pronounced tendency to
progress by constitutional means. Mr. Earl Winterton,
Under Secretary for India, is optimistic over the future
of Great Britain's most extensive dependency. He claims
that Gandhi's propaganda is now on a decided decline.
Even before his trial, the great agitator realized that he
had raised a force he could not control, and his followers
were just as sure that he had made promises he could not
carry out. A number of good men, from various native
tribes, are now coming forward in the various legislative
bodies established under the reform scheme. Lord Win-
terton considers the revolutionary movement in India to
have been a part of the general world unrest, and he is

sure that it is now dying down.

He Honored the Laws of the Land
Occasionally a speaker, invited to a social gathering,

finds himself confronted by a situation that seriously
clashes with his convictions. Recently Dr. James E.
Crowther, a leading Methodist minister of Philadelphia,
was invited to address a distinguished dinner party in

New York. Upon his arrival at the place of entertain-
ment he discovered that large quantities of whisky had
been placed on the tables. Thereupon he did what any
man of principle should do—he deliberately walked away
from the dinner party. The reason for his departure was
stated in a note which he left for the toastmaster. The
stir made by so simple an act, in the metropolitan news-
papers, as well as in conversational discussions, proved
the effectiveness of a protest of that sort. But, assured-
ly, this is no more than any minister of righteousness
should-do for the upholding of .the laws of the land,

which make the vending of liquor a crime. To place in-

toxicants on a public dining-tablc means that the law of
the nation has been wittingly, violated, and ministers
least of all can afford to condone even the appearance
of lawlessness.

They Imagine a Vain Thing

Prohibition foes, at a recent rally in New York, rer
solved "to work patiently, lawfully and patriotically"
until the Volstead law is repealed and the Eighteenth
Amendment stricken from the Constitution. They further
dedicated themselves to the task of preserving the Con-
stitution "from further mutilation by an organized fa-

natical minority." Considering the fact that the attitude

of the liquor element in the past has been anything but
"patient, lawful and patriotic," its claim to the laudatory
appellations, alluded to in the resolution ahove referred

to, is somewhat surprising. But their insistence upon the
idea that prohibition has been embodied in the Constitu-
tion of the United States as the act of "a fanatical mi-
nority" is one of those fond delusions which men cherish,

who believe things merely because they are determined
to retain them against better light and knowledge. The
campaign, which ended with the adoption of the Eight-

eenth Amendment, began with the agitation of a minority
—that is true—but it was one of sobriety and decency.

Eventually the campaign prospered only because the mi-

nority, by the overwhelming justice of its plea, succeeded
in winning a sufficient number of others, to constitute a

well-defined majority.

The Truth About Russia

So few are the facts, generally available about condi-

tions in Russia, that the first-hand information, recently

made known by personal investigators, is of decided value,

to arrive at a correct analysis of the situation. Most of

us have been accustomed to think of the Russians as

members of a highly advanced and thoroughly established

civilization, abused and thwarted by various circumstances

beyond their control. Such a conception is wholly mis-

leading. Ethnologically, the Russians are not Europeans,

but Asiatics. Keeping that fact in mind, we can readily

.see why Russia, in culture and intellectual advancement,

fails to measure up to the most advanced of European

nations. Then, too, we must not forget that the prede-

cessors of the present Russians have, for hundreds of

years, been brought up in the Byzantine or Greek Catho-

lic church—an organization wholly different from other

religious bodies. Intense formalism and bigoted intoler-

ance for other religionists have been leading factors of

the ecclesiastical regime, which, under complete control

of the Czar, ruled with a rod of iron. For the last several

years a series of abrupt and significant changes have

shaken Russia to its very foundations. The few leading

spirits, really educated in literature and in commerce, took

advantage of war upheavals, and procured the abdication

of the Czar. Unable, however, to establish a functioning

government, they were soon forcibly dispossessed by the

present set of revolutionists, or Bolshevists. To point to

the fact that they could maintain their control only by

resorting to the wholesale slaughter of thousands of their

opponents, may well be regarded as a sufficiently accurate

analysis of their character. Lenin and Trotzky, the self-

appointed chief autocrats of Russian affairs, can not lay

claim to being natives of the country at all. Happening
to be in Russia at the opportune moment, they seized the
reins of government—if such a term may be applied to
the present maladministration of affairs. Naturally, the
reign of ruthlessness and terror has well nigh destroyed
the nation. How true that "righteousness cxalteth a na-
tion, but sin is a reproach to any people" !

Sunday-School Extension
For many years the American Sunday School Union

has unobtrusively and assiduously labored in the estab-
lishment of Sunday-schools in new fields. During the
year ending Feb. 28. 1922, 229 of its missionaries have been
commissioned—forty-eight of whom, however, served only
a part of the year. As a result of their efforts, 1,443 new
Sunday-schools have been organized, and 568 restored
to working order. Into these schools have been gathered
6,696 teachers and 63,894 scholars. While thus engaged,
opportunity has come to the missionaries to distribute
6,335 Bibles, 8.706 copies of the New Testament, and 9,024
copies of the Gospel of St. John.

Evangelistic Tent Campaigns
It has been found by missionaries that tent meetings

attract more people in Japan, than could be induced to
enter a church building—be it ever so comfortable. In
Matsuyama, recently, a tent was erected near one of the
largest spinning factories in the town, and the evangel-
istic meetings, conducted there each night, attracted
large crowds. As a matter of fact, so great were the
crowds that two meetings had to be held each evening
—one for children and one for grown-ups. All the seats
were taken at each series, and many were quite willing
patiently to stand for two hours, that not a word of the
Gospel Message might be missed. A number of the
hearers came forward for further instruction. We are
impressed by the fact that in many places, both in the
homeland and abroad, tent campaigns might well be en-
gaged in.

The Delusion of Spiritualism

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, who is now in the United
States on a lecture tour, seems to have created consid-
erable attention, by reason of his alleged revelations
concerning the spirit world. Though his theories are
flatly denounced by scientists and religious leaders, he
is drawing immense crowds, who seem to be profoundly
moved. Somehow or other, humanity is always inter-
ested in the mysterious, the supposedly unknown, and
especially in the question of a future life. The eagerness
with which thousands listen to Sir Oliver Lodge and
Conan Doyle, clearly testifies, however, to the melancholy
fact, that multitudes—perhaps a majority of the rank and
file of the people—lack the Christian faith that implicitly

rests upon the assurance afforded by God's - Revealed
Word. All too many, nowadays—like the unbelieving
doubters of Judea

—
"seek for a sign," and many profess

to have found it in the claims of Spiritualism. Conan
Doyle, however, is greatly mistaken when he says

:

"Within fifty years Spiritualism will sweep the world
and take the place of the religion of today." On that

point he differs with Holy Writ.

Christian Evangelism Through the Daily Press

Is it true—as some one suggests—that most churches

have their eyes so fixed upon the relatively small groups-

who attend their services, that they fail to realize their

responsibility for interpreting the Christian Gospel to

those outside? Possibly, such may be the case. Inquiry

in various communities has shown that not more than

twenty per cent of the population attend church serv-

ices—Protestant or Catholic—on any given Sunday. Sixty

per cent of the population are without church allegiance

and attend services but rarely. Practically everybody, how-

ever, reads the daily press. Here is a channel which might

be used to bring a message to the groups that can not

readily be reached through the pulpit. They can be given

the meaning of Christianity, as it affects the life of the

individual and of society. All too long have we thought of

publicity as a form of self-advertising. Such is not the

case. Publicity, from the evangelistic standpoint, aims

to reach individuals with the greatest of all messages—

that which is profitable in this life and in the world to

come. Several religious cults have, for some time, made

use of the daily press in presenting a plea for the tenets,

peculiar to their organizations, and they claim to be well

satisfied with the results attained. Latest statistics give

the daily circulation of newspapers, in our big cities alone.

as being over forty million—a number almost equal to

the whole membership of the churches. Weekly and

monthly publications have a total circulation, per issue,

of two hundred million copies. Here is a great educa-

tional force which, if utilized, will reach the people

who read the various journals. Will we do it, and are

we willing to pay the price? It must be remembered, of

course, that much will depend upon the way the church s

message is presented through the daily press. The ap-

peal to the unsaved must be so real, so convincing so

Spirit-directed, that the arrow of truth can not fail to

arouse even the most indifferent to instant action.
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1. We Need the Heartening At»urance of a World

Beyond.—No one who is at all familiar with the Scrip-

tures, can fail to note the practical use that is made, in

the Word of God. of the teaching ahout the future life.

Nowhere is it dealt with as a theory, or a conjecture, or

a speculation, or something merely of visionary interest,

but always as if intended to bear with solemn and un-

escapable force upon the life that now is. Wherever it is

referred to. it is meant to relate to conduct—to warn men

against vicious living, by holding up before them the in-

evitable harvest, or to inspire them to struggle on, in

face of a thousand difficulties, by assuring them of the

rewards of victory.

2. Mow the Consciousness of a Future Life Influences

Character.—He whose mind and heart are centered on

the issues of eternity, will not fail to administer, in Christ's

name, to the needs of suffering humanity. He will give

the cup of cold water; he will supply the needs of tile

hungry and thirsty; he will be feet for the lame; he will

be eyes to the blind; he will be a friend of the friendless;

he will visit the fatherless and the widows: he will keep

himself unspotted from the world. "Everyone that hath

this hope, purifieth- himself." Then, by and by, the King

v. ill say :
" Come, ye blessed of my Father." On the other

hand. " Depart, ye cursed." will be the sentence of those

who are selfish and cold-hearted, heedless of the wounded,

personally immoral and impure. Thus the future life is a

strong incentive to a more intensive striving after holi-

ness here. The ineffable glories of the world beyond are

at least measurably revealed to man. to make him what

be ought to be in this world. We are to make constant

use of the leverage of a future life, to lead men into the

Kingdom.

3. Our Fondest Hopes Are Centered Upon a Reunion

with Loved Ones Gone Before.—Though some forms of

our earthly life may not be duplicated in the glory world.

Scriptural testimony warrants us in expecting that there

will be remembrance, and friendship and love. There

will be reunions of scattered families and resumptions of

suspended intercourse, restoring joy to all hearts. It was

a supreme consolation to David, to be assured that if his

dead child could not return to him, he could go to his

beloved offspring. Great sorrow would have come to

him. had he not believed that among the myriad children

that throng " the sweet fields of Eden," he would surely

recognize his own. The well-known lines of Whittier,

that have come with soothing poWer to so many hearts,

stricken with grief over the departure of loved ones,

would seem only hollow mockery, were it not for the im-

plicit faith that the reunion, so fervently believed in, will

be accompanied by recognition

:

" Yet Love will dream and Faith will trust.

Since he. who knows our needs, is just,

That somehow, somewhere, meet we must.

Alas for aim who never sees

The stars shine through his cypress trees!

Who hopeless lays his dead away.

Nor looks to see the breaking day
Across his mournful shadows pl3y!

Who hath not learned, in hours of faith.

The truth, to flesh and sense unknown,
That life is ever Lord of Death.

And love can never lose its own."

4- Suggestive References.—God's revelation to those

who fear him (Psa. 25: 14). Things, hid from the "wise

and prudent," "revealed unto babes" (Matt. 11: 25).

" Mysteries of the Kingdom" made known to those who
arc his (Matt. 13: 11). Through God's grace, we may be

wondrously transformed (2 Cor. 3: 17, 18). Paul's testi-

mony (Eph. 3: 3, 4, 5. 9. 17. 18, 19). How the "riches of

God's glory" are revealed to us (Col. 1: 25-27). How a

"full assurance of understanding" may be ours (Col. 2:

2). How to retain "the mystery of the faith" (1 Tim.

3: 9, 16).

The Blight of Gossip
(Continued from Page 339)

with a coloring that reflects the state of mind and heart

that has prompted it.

Now what is the remedy? No better place can be

sought than the Gospel of Jesus Christ :
" Do unto

others as you would have, others do unto you " would
cure any gossip case you could imagine if properly

applied. " Am I my brother's keeper?" " Judge not

that ye be not judged " would send every gossiper to

the eternal abyss, if the judgment of God should be

suddenly administered. If your brother's conduct is

an offense to you, go and tell him his fault betwixt
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you twain. Such a course would make you full-fledged

brothers again, if faithfully applied. " Brethren, if a

man be overtaken in a fault, ye which are spiritual,

restore such an one in the spirit of meekness." Such

a loving spirit looks like a preventive. The parable of

the lost sheep and of the lost coin makes the recovery

of the lost the most joyful of all Christian experiences.

Gossip would soon leave one's system if this kind of

program were faithfully followed.

Taken collectively, what do all these voices from

Holy Writ mean ? Do they not whisper into our souls

that nothing but a helpful attitude should be main-

tained toward others—that we are not permitted to

speak evil one of another? Do they not tell us that

when we are tempted to speak evil of others, or in any

way reflect on their characters, we should go direct to

them, and talk it over? Where, in all the Holy Book,

do you find a single jot or tittle that will permit one

to say or do anything that would in any way reflect

on another's character?

All this means that we, in our profession of faith,

and in all our devotions must grasp the truths of

Christ and translate them into Christian practice. If

Christian truth can not be translated into Christian

practice, then the church of Jesus Christ has no excuse

for its existence. The recent Washington Conference

worked put a great program of armament scrapping.

and a long holiday, during which the lion could lie

down with the lamb. The world powers are still ap-

plauding the righteousness of the Conference. Why

not scrap this gossip armament in the church, and

mark off a big long holiday during which its voice shall

not be heard? Conference committees to churches

would soon be a thing of the past. Let us try, say, a

ten-year gossip holiday, scrap what gossip armament is

now on hand, and see what a different people we -will

be at the expiration of the period.

Ashland, Ohio.

After the ascension, described in the same chapter, the

two men dressed in white appeared to the apostles,

saying: " Men of Galilee, why do ye stand, gazing up

into heaven ? " I took that same expression and made

it exceedingly real and personal by using the name of

our own city in place of the word Galilee. " Men of

, why do ye stand, gazing up into heaven,"

adding my own interpretation: " When you have just

been given a job to do? " Expressing it rather crudely

but effectively :
" Get busy." It was drastic treatment,

but it pays to use it sometimes.

But I wasn't through yet. I hadn't told them what

I wanted them to do. I then changed my subject

rather abruptly and told them the story of a younj;

friend of mine, who had done Y. M. C. A. missionary

work all through Russia during the war, and is now

doing the same work in Siberia. When I finished tell-

ing of his many thrilling experiences and his wonder-

ful work, I asked, how many would be willing to write

a letter to him—not a letter of sympathy but one of

friendly commendation and encouragement. The re-

sponse was instantaneous, spontaneous and unanimous.

The consensus of opinion was that the letters might not

do him much good, but it would do themselves good

simply to write. I knew, however, that it would do

good and be of benefit to all concerned.

Portsmouth, Va.

A Great Woman

Why Do You Stand?

BY GEORGE H. CLESS, JR.

In connection with our Sunday-school, we have a

men's organization, which it is my good fortune to

address every Sunday. These men range in age from

twenty to fifty years, and any one who teaches or talks

to such a group, knows that it is no easy task. There

are all kinds and varieties of men, whom it is neces-

sary to reach. We must, somehow, touch a respon-

sive chord in each man. To do this, is no easy matter

because, in such a group, there are always those who

need coaxing along. Some come because they con-

sider it a necessary but unpleasant duty, but, of course,

the majority is made up of those who come because

they desire to know more of the Master, and who

come with a desire to serve. These are our stand-bys.

We can count on them to the very last, but those men

who can only do something after being coaxed, and.

then shown in detail the thing to do, are the ones who

present a big problem.

Over and over again I have tried—and I am thank-

fully beginning to feel that my efforts arebeing re-

warded with success—to show to these men, by both

word and deed, that no one man in himself—no mat-

ter who he is—can make it worth his while to come to

our meeting on Sunday. If they come with the sole

purpose of " getting," they can not hope to realize the

best. If they come with the intention of " giving " as

well as " receiving/' then, almost without their know-

ing it, they will find that they have received more than

enough to repay them for time and effort.

As a concrete illustration of what I mean, let me

explain what I did the other Sunday, as a sample of

the surprises which I spring on the men, occasionally,

for the purpose of arousing them from their self-

centered interests, and letting them know that there

are other world-wide interests, which demand their

attention—that while it happens that they reside in the

city of , they live in the world.

I took the story in the first chapter of Acts, where

Christ tells his apostles that they are to be his witnesses

in all parts of the world. I drove it home that the

world is made up of more than our particular city.

BY NETTIE C. WEYBRIGHT

We often hear of great women or great men, but

as to whether that quality—greatness—may be desir-

able or not, depends on their ideals or their lives.

But a woman whom the Bible calls great, must cer-

tainly be great. In fact, it seems to be that real good-

ness is true greatness. Read in 2 Kings 4: 8-37 the

true story of a great woman.

She was not only great, but good. Note her hospi-

tality—the key-note of the story. Evidently she was

a woman of some wealth and social prominence. When

Elisha, the man of God, came by her home, he did

not need to bow low and make obeisance to her honor-

able self, and beg for " a bite to eat," fearing he. would

be turned away with the cold rejoinder, " No, I have

no time to bother." Ah.no! She constrained him to

eat bread. He felt so welcome in her hospitable,

godly home, that, every time he passed by, he stopped

for dinner. Sister, is your home, as well as mine,

known as a good place to stop for dinner, or to stay

over night, by traveler and stranger and friend, or is

it spoken of, generally, as " one of those places where

they keep no one " ?

That " great woman " of the Bible story was a godly,

spiritual, thoughtful woman, for it takes a person of

that kind fully to comprehend like characteristics in

another. She told her husband :

" Behold now. I per-

ceive that this is a holy man of God, that passeth by

us continually. Let us make, I pray thee, a little

chamber on the wall ; and let us set for him there a

bed, and a table, and a seat, and a candlestick; and

it shall be, when he cometh to us, that he shall turn in

thither." Just giving meals occasionally to this holy

man, was not enough, she thought. She felt, intui-

tively, that it would be a great blessing to Elisha if

he had a real home by the way-side—a room he could

call his own. And such it surely was.

Did her hospitality pay? In dollars and cents, as

so many—even Christian professors—seem to count,

probably not. But in blessings which money can not

buy, it paid immensely. The spiritual enlightenment

that she and her household received, from the oft-re-

peated visits of this man of God, can not be estimated.

Then, through the prophet's intercession, God gave

her a son to love—even in her old age. Later, when

he sickened and died, she quickly turned to the beloved

prophet for help, and how real the blessing of his

friendship proved to be, in bringing back to life her

dear child! After some years, when famine drove

them from their prosperous home, again it was Ehsha

who told them where to go. When the famine was

over, it was his influence and good works that helped

the king to decide to give, them their old home back

again.
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I do not think we should be hospitable for the sake

of material benefits that may be ours, but I surely do

think that there is a lack of genuine, every-day con-

cern in entertaining strangers—God's own children

—

those for whom Christ died. Fprget the care, the

extra work, the expense, or whatever hinders, and

open the door of your heart—and house, too—and bid

them welcome. It is a good habit that grows by prac-

tice, and you and your family will receive blessings

untold, through the acquaintance and companionship

of God's children in your home. Their friendship

and intercession will mean much to you. If you would

be truly great, try God's plan to attain to it!

Syracuse, hid.

CORRESPONDENCE
" Write what thou secst, and send it unto the churches

"

A PLACE OF MARTYRS AND PROMISE
You will doubtless be interested to know that Tai

Yuan, the capital of Shansi, and the place where wife,

baby and I are residing, is considered one of the nicest

small cities of the interior. In respect to cleanliness and
ii|i-keep of its streets, it surpasses many of the coast

lilies. It is located in the center of the province, with a

population of about eighty thousand souls. It is the ad-

ministrative and educational center of the province, hence

a very strategic point for missionary work, nevertheless

one with many difficult problems.

Quite a few of its people are transient, because of the

large number of soldiers in and about the city, and be-

cause of the many students from every part of the

province. There are a university (not of the American
rank), an industrial school, an agricultural school, a law

school," a commercial school, three normal schools (one

of them for girls) and three high schools, to say nothing

<>f schools for the lower grades. These are all govern-

ment institutions, with thousands of students enrolled.

Except several mission schools, there are practically no

schools above the grades outside of this city.

Even though these groups are unstable as residents,

yet they, especially the students, are a very important

group to work with, because from the students will come

ihc leaders of the future. And if the Christian forces

tan influence them for good, it will count for more in the

years to come than work among any other class of

pc nple. •

At present there is in the city only one organized Prot-

estant mission, a Y. M. C. A., a Catholic mission, an in-

dependent Chinese church, and an independent mission.

The English Baptist Mission has been operating here

since the early eighties. During that awful year of the

Boxers, in 1900, all the foreigners living here, with many

others, as well as most of the Chinese Christians, were

killed.

The other religious groups have started since that time,

except the Catholic mission, which is not last in entering

any place in China. Much of the city is not worked, and

many Chinese Christians, as well as foreign workers,

think that another Protestant mission should open up

work here. In capital cities more than one mission can

open work and still not violate the mission comity, which

is observed by most of the missions in China. Some of

you, doubtless, know that our own mission is planning

to open regular work here, as soon as. we can get the

foree—other things being equal.

The Y. M. C. A. is wielding a wholesome,, healthful

Christian influence here in the capital. Its best efforts

are put forth among the students. The membership of

the Y. M. C. A. is more than eight hundred at this time.

Inst now we are about to complete a $20,000 campaign,

to buy a building site, with the hope of having a modern

Y. M. C. A. building, suitable for the needs of the work

in this city. Most of this money is contributed by non-

Christian Chinese, which goes to show that the Young

Men's Christian Association is considered quite worth

while. Our foreign friends, of course, gave some funds

loo.

Many of you know that I am allocated to the Y. M. C.

A, in Tai Yuan for an indefinite period of time, that is,

subject to recall af any time. And I am glad to say that

my former idea of the worth and importance of the As-

sociation, in a city like this, is quite confirmed since I am
studying it from within. It serves as a steppintrstnne into

the church. Many people will go to the Y. M. C. A. to

'x'ar a Gospel Message, who would not think of coing

to a church. Thus they often become interested in Chris-

tianity, and are led into the church and active Christian

service,

Another strong point which the Y. M. C. A. emphasizes

's Personal work." Many of the secretaries list a number
n f persons with whom they want to spend much time

"'"! if possible, lead them to Christ during the year.

1,1 '' number of cities in China many of the religious

leaders, eVch in the church, have been won to jesus by Y.

M. C. A. workers. Each Sunday afternoon wc have
several Bible classes, and immediately following, ad-
dresses or sermons. From these Bible classes a number,
each year, express th.cir desire to become Christians. Be-
sides, at all times, the Y. M. C. A. furnishes a good, clean
place for play, reading and social intercourse.

The Y. M. C. A. is anxious to cooperate with the
churches of the city, for it does not pretend to be a
church but merely a strong ally. It cannot thrive, or do
its best work, without cooperation, and as I see the situa-
tion here, neither can the churches afford not to work
with the Y. M. C. A. If our mission wants to do any
work among students, I can not conceive of a better way
than through the Y. M. C. A., by allocating a good, suit-

able man to that tremendously important work.

Just now an anti-Christian spirit has been organized
among the students of North China, and Tai Yuan has
its organization too. This is regarded as a hopeful sign

by many, because, (1) Christianity must be making an
impression. (2) A few of the people, at least, are really

thinking about the issues of the Gospel and not taking
them wholesale. (3) It is not expected to be of long dura-

tion.

We thank God for the good work done by the faithful

servants of the cross, in spreading the Gospel up to this

time, and we want you to join with us in prayer that the

people of this great country will not only know about

Jesus, but that they will accept him and put their whole

souls into the interests of his Kingdom. M. M< Myers.

.Tai Yuan, Shansi, China.

IN MEMORY OF ELD. J. HARMAN STOVER
Eld. J. Harman Stover was born near Mt. Sidney,

Augusta County, Va., April 20, 1859, and died at Fresno,

Calif., April 26, 1922, aged

sixty-three years and six

days. Bro. Stover's health

was on the decline for sev-

eral months, due largely to

an attack of influenza, early

in this year..

His first marriage was to

Lee Ann Virginia Ma sin-

cup, Aug. 26, 1885. She died

April 6, 1887. To this union

one son, Harry F. Stover,

was born.

Sept. 27, 1888, he married

Mary M. Glick. Five chil-

dren came to this union,

two of whom died in in-

EW. J. Harman Stover. fancy, leaving two sons and

one daughter—all grown.

Bro. Stover was called to the ministry Oct. 21, 1899,

at Tekoa, Wash. He was ordained to the eldership March

22, 1902. He served on the Standing Committee at three

Conferences. He served five churches as pastor—two in

Washington and three in California.

Bro. Stover taught in the public schools of Virginia

sixteen years and twelve years in Washington. He was a

member of the Board of Trustees of La Verne College

for several years—up to the time of his death.

The writer and Bro. Stover were reared in the same

county and have known each other for more than thirty

years. Having labored with our brother in the work
of the church and her school for the past eleven years,

I am in a position to speak of our brother's labors.

He was an arduous student of the Bible, a good think-

er and an excellent preacher, making clear and forceful

deductions in his preaching. His pastoral work was of

a fine character. He took great interest in his flock,

especially the younger members.
Bro. Stover closed his labors with the McFarland

church several months ago, and was to have taken

charge of the Fresno congregation, where he had pre-

viously labored for more than five years. His illness,

however, prevented his doing any preaching at Fresno,

as contemplated.

He bore his sufferings with Christian fortitude. He
was operated upon three times—the surgeons removing
several quarts of fluid from his chest.

The funeral services were held in the undertaker's

parlors, in Fresno, April 29, by the writer. His body was
laid to rest in his native county, in Virginia, May 9.

The church has lost a faithful minister, the public an
efficient school-teacher, the family a loving and faithful

husband and father. S. F. Sanger.

Empire, Calif. .-*-.

FUNERAL OF BROTHER J. HARMAN STOVER
Since a sketch of Bro. Stover's life, at some length, is

to be published, I wish to report only his funeral at

Weyers Cave, Va., May 9. 1922.

His death occurred at Fresno, Calif., April 26, at the

age of sixty-three years and six days, after a long, pain-

ful struggle with influenza. During his illness he ex-

pressed the desire that his body might rest in the sep-

ulchcr of his fathers. So, near the place of his birth and

tlie scenes of his childhood and early manhood, his re-

mains were laid away in the beautiful Pleasant Valley
cemetery—the silent city of the dead—in the midst of
many of his early companions and colaborers, to await
the resurrection of the just.

It was a funeral of the most extraordinary interest.
Great throngs of people of all classes were in attendance.
All wanted to show their respect for the dead, and to ex-
tend sympathy to the living. It was the occasion of great
joy, on the one hand, and deep sorrow on the other—joy
for the life that Brother Stover had given to the world,
and sorrow that it was cut off in the midst of its greatest
usefulness.

Bro. Stover taught in the public schools of Virginia
for sixteen years before he located in the West. He was
known as one of the foremost teachers of his county.
Many men and women who had sat at his feet, as his
pupils, wept at his bier. Many who had labored with him
in his earlier years, in school and church, were convulsed
with sorrow. It was a touching scene.

Bro. Stover moved to the State of Washington in the
spring of 1899. In the fall of the same year he was elected
to the ministry. He began preaching at once and became
one of the ablest preachers of the church. He was a
close student. He studied his Bible. He labored, most
of all, to make clear to his hearers the real message of
the Book, and succeeded marvclously.
During his ministry of twenty-three years he served

the following churches: Waverly, Wash., six years;
Tekoa, Wash., four years; Chico, three years—two pas-
torates; Macdoel, nearly a year and a half; Fresno, six
years; McFarland, one year. Here he laid off his armor.
The four churches, last named, are in California.

It had been my fortune to have Bro. Stover in school,
as a pupil, in the term of 1874-75, when he was a lad of
fifteen. From those early days'—full of interest and pleas-
ing memories—our friendship was much like the love of
Jonathan and David. For these reasons, more than any
other, I judge, I was called to perform the last sad rites

at his funeral. Text, 2 Tim. 1 : 12.

Tlie Lord graciously- bless and comfort the sorrowing
widow and the fatherless children! H. C. Early.

Penn Laird, Va. . A .

A BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY
A very pleasant surprise was given to the writer's

mother, Sister Mary Carson, April 30, on her seventy-
second birthday. From the friends and loved ones she
received forty birthday cards and other presents. Not
being able* to go to church services, she thought she would
have to spend a lonely day at home. Later a good friend
and neighbor phoned, and told the writer to tell her that
she and her husband were coming to see her. Not long
after their arrival, others began to drive in, till there
were twenty-five. They brought well-filled baskets, and
provided a bountiful dinner, which was greatly enjoyed
by all.

The writer and one granddaughter and her husband
were the only relatives present. Among those who came
were Eld. A. C. Daggett and wife, Eld. G. W. Holmes and
wife.

After dinner we enjoyed a little prayer service, led by
Bro. Holmes, and a heartfelt prayer was offered by Bro.

Daggett. Appropriate hymns were sung, led by Sister

Daggett.

Sister Carson has been a faithful member of the Church
of the Brethren since her youth, and has lived a pure
and noble life before her children and before the world.

She and her husband came to Kansas in 1882, having lived

in the bounds of Altamont, Osage and Independence

churches. She is a true, devoted Christian mother and
enjoys the services when health permits her to attend.

Independence, Kans. Pella Carson.

PINE CREEK CHURCH, ILLINOIS

Tlie writer has lived within the bounds of a number
of congregations during his pastoral experiences. Never
have I lived at a place, however, to which as many folks

—

when told of my connection with the Pine Creek church

—

would refer as their home church. As a matter of fact,

you can find folks from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and

even across the briny deep, who, at some time in their

lives, were connected with this church. Several are

serving God on the foreign mission field, who formerly

belonged to the Pine Creek church. I know they often

think of the old home church, wondering, perhaps, how
she is prospering. Some, who formerly lived here, have

located in California, and their places have, never yet

been filled as they were wont to be. They, too, are in-

terested in the work here. Just a few days ago wc re-

ceived a box of roses and orange blossoms from Cali-

fornia for our Mothers' Day program. It is a fine thing

to have folks, in all parts of the world, thinking of you

and praying" for you.

Such men as Brethren D. L. Miller. Edmund Forney and

D. L. Forney formerly worshiped and worked in the Pine

Creek church. I want to say, however, right here, that

not all the good members have died, nor have they all

moved away. We still have many fine folks left here.

Though not a large congregation now, we know of «o

{Continued on t'ase 350)
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FIRST DISTRICT TRAINING SCHOOL IN RELIGIOUS
EDUCATION FOR SOUTHEASTERN KANSAS

This school will be held at Parsons, Kans., June 28 to

July 5, for the special benefit of those in the District

who are preparing to teach in the several Vacation

Church Schools. However, it is strongly urged that

workers in the Sunday-school and Christian Workers'

Society also plan to be in attendance.

Already a goodly number of leaders have been enrolled.

Others, planning to attend, should write to Bro. F. G.

Edwards. Chanute, Kans. Vacation School and Sunday-

school teachers from churches of other Districts are in-

vited, and will be heartily welcomed.

Lodging will be free, and meals will be furnished at

cost. The Parsons church is making ample arrangements

for the entertainment of all. Good talent is being secured

as instructors, and there is every reason why you should

plan to be present.

The day's schedule will be something as follows: 8 A.

M., Workers' Conference in Vacation School; 9, Vacation

School in Session (Opportunity is provided for observa-

tion and practice teaching) ; 1 : 30, Special Methods in Va-

cation School and Sunday-school Work; 2:10, Recreation

by Plays and Games; 2:30, Problems of Supervision of

Vacation School and Sunday-school; 3:10. Demonstra-

tion of Hand Work.in Religious Education; 7:30, Special

Addresses on Religious Education.

Roger D. Winger,

Director of Religious Education, McPhcrson Region.

THE SMOKER AGAIN

I just read, in the last "Messenger," the item entitled:

"The Smoker as a Peril." It called to mind the loss of

two or three garments, ruined by the old pipe that I used,

occasionally, in former days. That pipe, thank God, I

discarded, together with my quid, forty-six years ago.

I remember the fire in Lynn or Fall River, years ago,

caused by the rareless throwing away of a match, with

which a man had lighted his cigar. This caused the loss

of. T think, over a million dollars of property. I vividly

remember another afternoon—the very time I wanted to

be in my lot, planting corn, but, because of a little, con-

temptible cigaret, I had to fight fire way into the night.

Had it not been for the help of three others, who came

to my help, the fire would have caused a loss of. per-

haps, thousands of dollars. Of course, this was not my
cifraret, but that of some one else.

Well do I also remember the day when I, with fifty or

sixty others, spent the best part of the day in fire-fight-

injr. when about five hundred acres of land—half of it

set with timber and young sprouts—were set on fire. This

caused a loss of not less than $1,000—all because a care-

less, smoking fisherman on Great Brook happened to

come that way.

Thus, I might go on. relating cases of my own experi-

ence, and those of others, hut I forbear. Three or four

times the firemen of Westfield. Mass., have been called

to put out fires—somebody smoked in bed.

Fire wardens report that 150 fires occurred on Sunday,

April 30, by wild flower gatherers in New England alone,

and nearly all, if not all, by the carelessness of smokers.

Thereby thousands of acres of much needed timber land

were destroyed, besides other, damage.

A few questions arise right here : (1) What are we
going to do for lumber, if this wasteful destruction goes

on? (2) Who is going to replace the loss of all the build-

ings and other property, thus recklessly wasted? (3)

How long will the people of this enlightened land sub-

mit to this sinful, selfish recklessness? Surely it is

high time that reason were used, and something be done
nlnre these lines! I am glad that the Brethren through

ihe "Messenger" speak loud and spare not. on this and
other lines. God bless you! S. M. West.

Westfield. Mass.

OLD PEOPLE'S MEETING
We have an aged sister in the Mont Ida church who

was born in Oneida County, N. Y., May 19. 1822, and
hence was one hundred years old May 19. She was the

tenth child of a family of twelve children and, as far as

she knows, is the only one of the family living. Her
maiden name was Whipple. In 1849 she married Hiram
Fuller, who passed away about twenty-seven years aeo.

She was baptized here by Eld. John Sherfy May 21. 1918.

She is tire oldest person whom the writer ever met or

conversed with. She sees and hears very well for one
r,f her age. She taught school for several years, when a

girl, has been a student all her life, and hence is well

informed.

It was very interesting to wife and myself, in our first

visit, to hear her tell how the Lord had cared for her
and how he is blessing her now. She is ahle to eat and
sleep welt, and bids fair to live on. If this should chance
to meet the eyes of any one related to her, or who knows
her I will be pleased to hear from all such.

May 21 we held an all-day community meeting at our
-hurrh in her honor. She is known around here best as

"Aunt Mary Fuller." At 11 A. M. the writer talked on

the subject of "Personal Future Recognition." After

dinner a program was rendered. The names of twenty

of the oldest persons of whom we have any record (rang-

ing from 969 down to 148 years) were assigned to as many
speakers, for special consideration. At the close. Aunt
Mary Fuller's age, and an account of her life were given.

We also had a round table, taking up these questions:

"How Long Have You Lived?" "How Long Do You
Wish to Live? " "What Is Your Purpose in Living? "

Many old people responded, and some that are not

aged yet, mentioned the highest purpose of their life.

Brethren Smith and Schechter, with their wives, of the

Scott Valley church, being present, gave some helpful

talks. We sang old songs in the old-time way

—

lining

the hymns.
We have a number of old members in the Mont Ida

church, whose gray hair and tottering steps indicate that

they are nearing the setting sun. How it inspires a pas-

tor to see the older people always at the church services I

' A few more years shall roll,

A (ew more seasons come;
And we shall lie with them that rest,

Asleep within the tomb."

Mont Ida, Kans. T. A. Robinson.

SECTIONAL CONFERENCE FOR MINISTERIAL
BOARDS

An opportunity is given, on this year's Conference pro-

gram, for the Ministerial Boards of the Brotherhood.

This session will be held in the Tabernacle on Thursday
from 1:30 to 3:30. The meeting will be under the direc-

tion of the General Ministerial Board. There will be

other meetings at the same hour that are also worth
while, but this meeting should be first in importance to

Ministerial Boards. It is believed that many others will

be especially interested in the work which will be under

discussion at this meeting.

There is much that might be profitably discussed, but in

a two-hour program there is a limit. The following pro-

gram has been arranged, and will be carried out as nearly

as possible: "The Importance of a Consecrated and Ef-

ficient Ministry," D. M. Garver. "A Better Distribution

of the Ministry," D. H. Zigler. "A Digest of Our Church
Survey " will be given by the Secretary of the Board.

After this there will be a Round Table Discussion on a

selection from the following important questions: "Helps

and Hindrances to the Proper Functioning of Ministerial

Boards." "How May We Best Interest Our Young Men
in the Ministry? " " The Minister in the Community
Life." "How Can We Improve Our Method of Locating

Ministers? " " How May We Use the Local Ministers

Where a Pastor Is in Charge? " "Should the Pastor Have
a Program for Each Day of the Week? " "What Should

Be Expected from the Minister's Wife? " "The Relation

of the Pastor to the Elder in Charge." "The Minister's

Denominational Loyalty." " Proper Selecting of Sermon
Themes and Material."

It is hoped that the Ministerial Boards will come to the

Conference early, and be present at this meeting. The
work of the ministry ought to be of vital interest to all

the members of the church. The forenoon program on

Ministerial Problems is also again brought to your atten-

tion, as 0t\e of importance. S. S. Blough, Secretary.

DEATH OF AN AGED MINISTER AND WIFE
Word has been received from Texas of the death of

Brother J. W. Kilpatrick and his aged wife, Sister Mary
Ann Kilpatrick, at the home of the latter's brother, Mr.
James Covington, near DeKalb, Texas, where the aged
couple had been sojourning since December, 1917. The
death of Bro. Kilpatrick occurred April 6, 1922, following
a stroke of paralysis, from which he failed to rally. Bro.
Kilpatrick was a native of Henderson County, N. C, and
was born near Bowman's Bluff, in 1840. During the
greater part of the 70's and early '80's he followed the

profession of school-teaching and was well known
throughout Henderson and portions of surrounding
Counties, in both North and South Carolina. He also

spent several years teaching in Tennessee and Texas,
prior to and during 1877. At one time, early in the seven-
ties, he held the office of school examiner in Henderson
County, N. C.

An attack of "flu," which developed into pneumonia,
was the immediate cause of Sister Kilpatrick's death,
which occurred April 10, 1922. For more than fourteen
years Sister Kilpatrick had been a helpless cripple, caused
by a fall in which she sustained a compound fracture and
dislocation of the left hip. Mary Ann Covington was
born in Spartanburg, S. C, Jan. 21, 1833. In 1862 she

married Thomas Wilson, who died in 1865. She married

J. W. Kilpatrick at Pittsburg. Texas, in 1874. In 1878 Mr.
Kilpatrick. with his wife and fifteen-year-old stepson, re-

turned to North Carolina. Sister Kilpatrick also followed
the profession of school teaching from July, 1852, to 1895

—forty-three years. "Of course," she says, "I was not
teaching all the time, but was at it during that period
most of the time in North and South Carolina, Tennessee
and Texas."

Brother Kilpatrick and wife were faithful members of

the Church of the Brethren for more than forty years.

He served as a minister for a number- of years, but, on
account of the helplessness of his wife, had been inactive

for some time. He was very faithful in his attendance at

worship, often bringing his wife in her whccl-chair. They
resided at Mclvin I-fill, N. C, for ten years and were mem-
bers of the Melvin Hill church.

Bro. Kilpatrick is survived by three brothers and one
sister. Sister Kilpatrick is survived by one son, two
hrothcrs and one sister. The aged couple were buried

side by side in the cemetery at DeKalb, Texas.

Melvin Hill, N. C. Jennie M. Rohb.

MARION, OHIO
The First Church of the Brethren, at Marion, Ohio,

held an all-day meeting on Sunday, May 14 (Mothers'
Day). It was a great day in the history of the church.

The church was appropriately decorated with flowers.

The new song book, " Hymns of Praise," was used for

the first time. These books were presented by the

"Gleaners' Class" of the Sunday-school.

The day opened with the Sunday-school session at

9:30, with a banner attendance in all classes. Follow-
ing the Sunday-school, at 10:45, the pastor, Bio. Ralph
R. Hatton, gave an illustrated talk to the children on
the subject, "A Little Child Shall Lead Them." This was
very much appreciated by the children—the pastor
illustrating his various points of interest by object les-

sons. At 11 o'clock the pastor preached on the subject:

"The Hand That Rules the World "—a special sermon
on mothers. The audience was deeply impressed.

At 12 o'clock all were called to the basement, to par-
take of a basket dinner. With a deep appreciation of
God's favor, all partook of the bounteous meal. Prompt-
ly at 1:30, all assembled in the audience-room again,
for a special program in honor of mother. Reading;,,

ducts, special songs, and addresses were given. The
first address bf the afternoon was by Sister Mary Cook,
of Prospect, Ohio, on "Our Mothers—An Appreciation,"
The pastor gave an address on the subject, "A Mother's
Wages." The evening service began with a very im-
pressive song service, followed by a pantomime, " My
Mother's Bible," and an address on the same topic by
Miss Mary Cook. The interest and attendance were good
at all these services. Ralph R. Hatton.

ORGANIZATION OF TWO CHURCHES IN THE
SOUTH

On the morning of May 1 I left my home in North
Carolina for Sebring, Fla., arriving the next day at 9 P.

M. May 3, in company with Eld. J. H. Garst, we left Se-
bring for Chosen, Fla., south of Lake Okeechobee, where
a number of brethren, with their families, have located
and were anxious for an organization. May 4 we met
with the members in council, and effected an organiza-
tion. Bro. J. R. Leatlierman, an elder in the newly-
organized congregation, was elected elder in charge. We
think the outlook is good for a prosperous congregation
in that part of Florida. They would like to correspond
with a good, loyal minister of the Church of the Breth-
ren—one who would come there and take charge of

their school as principal and who would help in church
work. The school pays a good salary, and the members
would help the right man to some extent for what he

may do in church work. They are also desirous to have-

other consecrated members locate there and to help them
build up the church. The name of the congregation is

Chosen. They have a fine location—the land being very
fertile, and vegetation fine.

As Bro. Garst was ill and could not go on with me, 1

went alone to Denton, Ga., near where there are sixteen

members who also wanted an organization. We held a

few meetings and assisted in organizing the first Church
of the Brethren in Georgia. Bro. Clarence E. Bower was

elected elder. We feel that the Brethren have found ;i

good location in which to build up a large congreg&tioti!

They have regular preaching services, have organized a

Sunday-school and arc at work in earnest. They arc

desirous of having many more good loyal brethren and

sisters to help in building up the Church of the Brethren

in that goodly land.

The real estate men at this place are doing what they

can to settle up that part of Georgia with the right kind

of people. Tbey surely know how'to treat strangers.

The brethren, too, are kind, and treated us well at both

places. We enjoyed their hospitality very much.
Melvin Hill, N". C. Geo, A. Branscotn.

PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA
We wish to report the splendid progress we are lliak-

ing. Since our last report, sixteen young people have

been taken into the church by baptism. The Pittsburfih

church has not had an outside evangelist for the past

six years, but the church is evangelistic in its programs

from the pastor to the Sunday-school teachers.

Easter Sunday morning we had a splendid progranii

participated in largely by the children. On Sunday even-

ing the Christian Workers rendered a special program-

I
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On Sunday evening, May 7, the Mission Band from

|
uniata College visited us. Two very interesting and help-

ful messages were brought to us, with a number of in-

spiring songs. A free-will offering was taken. May God

richly bless them in their work.

Our Intermediate boys and girls have formed a chorus

led by our church chorister, Mrs. J. N. Hoffer. They
have rendered special selections on several occasions

.-iiid are getting along splendidly.

Sunday morning, May 14, we observed Mothers' Day.

It was one of the most impressive and sacred Mothers'

Day programs ever rendered in the Pittsburgh church.

It consisted of solos, readings, and a talk by Prof. Bow-
man. Many beautiful flowers were placed on the altar,

by members of the congregation, in memory of Christian

mothers. The large floral display remained for our love

feast service, which convened at 6:30 on Sunday evening.

A large number participated in this service, including

members of the Birdville mission (a branch of the church).

Three ministers assisted Bro. Warstler in this service,

including Bro. S. W. Bail, of Florida, Bro. Broadwater, of

Birdville, and Bro. C. C. Johnson, of our own congrega-

tion. Following this service, Bro. Cecil Swartzwalder,
with his wife, was installed as deacon of the Birdville

mission. Our pastor, Bro. C. Walter Warstler, is plan-

ning to hold meetings at Birdville during the latter part

of August. During the absence, at Annual Conference,

of our pastor and elder, who is a member of the Stand-
ing Committee, our local ministers, Brethren Broadwater
and Showalter, will fill the pulpit. By united effort and
cooperation, our activities in general are moving along
splendidly and we trust God will continue to bless us
as we strive to enlarge his Kingdom.

Helen McWilliams.

There is, generally, no such thing as "duty" to the

people who do it. They simply take life as it comes,
meeting, not shirking, its demands, whether pleasant or
unpleasant; and that is, pretty much, all there is of it.

Notes From Our Correspondents

5 cold water to a thirsty soul, so is good news from a far country

CALIFORNIA
Elk Creek,—A revival meeting is in progress that is bringing about

great results, conducted by Bro. P. E. Robertson, of Lindsay, Calif.,
ami his colaborers, Sisters Flora May Gaunt and Bessie Brubaker,
of Live Oak. One feature of his revival work, which seems to be
tlm secret of his success, is his altar work and the prayer room.
P. iple, who had thought themselves to be Christians, but found
that they were only church members, and who never uttered an
audible prayer before, are learning to pray. New converts
art taught to pray, and to be convinced that the Lord hears their
prayers. They are also made conscious of the fact that they
must come under the blood, in order to be saved. Family altars are
being established. Cottage prayer meetings are held, and the
paitor is being invited into the homes to pray. We are glad
(or ihc privilege of being eye-witnesses to the fact that " God's Word
will not return unto him void." We believe that before this revival
doses we shall be able to testify to great and miraculous things.
Seven are awaiting baptism at this time, and others have renewed
Itieir covenant with Christ.—J. J. Reppert, Elk Creek, Calif., May 16.

"-aisin City.—It is a pleasure to report a real live prayer meet-
>ng in our midst, that has been growing more interesting and
Spirit- filled. Much good is being done. Our spring communion
service was held on Sunday evening. May 7. Two applicants were
received by baptism the Sunday preceding the communion. With
over two hundred enrolled in Sunday-school, two classes taking
Teacher-training, and plans being made for a Daily Vacation Bible
School, we are determined to be a Front-Line school, and to be
ol .lill greater service.—Mrs. Elizabeth F. Forney, Caruthers, Calif.,
May 16.

COLORADO
Denver.—Our Mothers' Meetings, held once a month, have been

1'irt of our program during the year. Easter Sunday will be re-
membered because of the wonderful fall of snow all day long. Not-
withstanding, we had a very good attendance. A fine Easter service
was followed by a sermon which was much enjoyed. Mothers' Day
was recognized by a suitable sermon in the morning and a program
during the Christian Workers' hour.—Emily D. Moore, Denver, Colo .May 22:

ILLINOIS
Bethany.—We have had a city-wide evangelistic campaign on

'or about nine months. The Protestant churches, through the
pastoral and personal method of evangelism, made a simultaneous
intensive effort at soul- winning. Our people have great reason to
rejoice that we could be instrumental in helping to gather in the
"penmg grain. Two were received in February by baptism. On
t.asu-r Day a splendid program was rendered and an offering of
$100 was |jfted {or the Near Eas , Rc | ie {, Aftcward fourteen were
taken into the church by baptism. Eight of these were men from
11"- Chinese Sunday-school. On Thursday evening following, two
more of our Sunday-school boys were baptized and are now happy
"i his service. On Mothers' Day we had an interesting program,
loung and old participated and everybody seemed to enjoy the
"ctasion. Two of our Sunday-school classes have proved what can
he done to increase attendance when an organized effort is made.
Especially was this true in the Fellowship Class, where a permanent
"'crease of over fifty per cent resulted.—Mrs. J. W. Lear. Chi-
L;>8o, III.. May 26.

Dixon.—We have had some very interesting and helpful services
recently. On Easter Sunday evening pupils of the Sunday-school
Rave the pageant, " Easter Light." The scenes consisted of the
f'npty tomb, Easter light on the Homeland, Easter light on the
heathen lands, etc. Special music was furnished by a chorus. The
service was inspiring and instructive, and was rendered to a full
'ouse. April 30 our love feast was held. Among other visiting
brethren was Eld. J. S. Flory, of Polo, who officiated. May 7 the
Ladies' Chorus of Mt. Morris College, under the direction of Prof.
ov Dilling, gave an excellent program in place of the regular

morning service. May 14 Bro. C. W. Stauffer, of Polo, gave, a
M'lendul discourse in observance of Mothers' Day. All these services
Were well attended. Special interest is now directed toward the
orward Movement offering. Interest and attendance are good at

S ,

acrvices
- Bro - Johnson, the pastor, closes his work here

|'Pt. 1. Several are contemplating attending Annual Conference.—
mra

- J- J- Johnson, Dixon. 111., May 17.

INDIANA
Blissville church observed Mothers' Day by giving a program.

It was under the auspices of Sister Alice Campbell, Home Depart-
ment superintendent, and consisted of songs, talks, readings, etc.
Members of all the Sunday-school classes participated. A special
effort was made to have the members, of the Cradle Roll and Home
Department present. A unique feature of the service was the pres-
entation of a beautiful wreath of flowers to Sister Catherine
Frazier, who is nearly eighty-nine years old. It was a very ap-
propriate service, as a number of her children, grandchildren and
great-grandchildren had a part in the exercises.—Mrs. Ellen Roose,
Tyner, Ind., May 19.

Buck Creek.—We held our love (cast May 13. Ministers present
were Brethren J. F. Spitzer, D. E. Bowman, J S. Alldrcdge. Eld.
Spitzer officiated. On Sunday Mothers' Day was observed with a
program given by the children. Afterward Bro. Alldrcdge gave an
interesting talk on "Our Good Mothers." On Easter Sunday even-
ing the Sunday-school rendered an interesting program to a full
house. Our prayer meeting is growing in numbers and interest.—
Phcbe E. Teeter, Mooreland, Ind., May 22.

Elkhart City church held its quarterly business meeting May 23.
Bro. Swihart, our elder, and Bro. George, presided. Five letters
were granted and three were accepted. We decided to retain Bro.
E. C. Swihart as pastor for another year. Officers of the Christian
Workers' Society were elected, with Bro. Chas. Barringer, president.
Brother and Sister Stuck were chosen delegates to District Meet-
ing, with Brethren Bollman and Barringer, alternates.—Sylvia E,
Ulery, Elkhart, Ind., May 24.

Lower Deer Creek congregation met in council May 6, with Eld.
J. G. Stincbaugh presiding. One letter was received. Bro. Ora
Landis was chosen delegate to Annual Conference, with Bro. John
Wells, alternate. Bro. Chas. Oberlin will conduct our revival serv-
ices, beginning about the middle of August.—Mary Dilling, Camden,
Ind., May 25.

Muncie.—May 21 we had a very successful Sunday-school. Bro.
Sherman Cross took charge, in the absence of our superintendent.
Afterward we had the pleasure of listening to a very inspiring ser-
mon by Bro. Browning, on the subject of " Adorning." He told
us many things that would inspire and build us up, if we would
adorn the doctrine in all things. In the evening we had the happy
privilege of listening to a glorious Gospel sermon by Bro. Geo. L.
Studcbaker; on the subject, " He Calleth Thee." He reminded us
of the many times Jesus called us and wc did not heed, and that
sometime the last call would be given, for the Spirit of the Lord
will not always strive with man,—Geo. Kimniel, Muncie. Ind., May 21.

Pleasant Hill congregation met in council May 13, with Eld. Hiram
Forney presiding. Church officers for the coming year were elected,
with Bro. S. J. Burger, elder. Brethren Elmer Pepple and Chas.
0. Gump are our delegates to Annual Conference. We decided to
begin gathering funds to repair our churchhouse. Two were re-

ceived by letter. Bro. Forney remained over Sunday and preached
a very interesting sermon on the subject of " Mother."—Gertrude
Gump, Churubusco, Ind., May 18.

Salem church met in council May 13. Our elder, Bro. Eli Roose,
was with us. One letter was granted. Two letters have been re-

ceived since our last writing. Brother and Sister W. A. Goodyear
were chosen "Messenger" agents. Bro. Wm. Joseph will repre-
sent us at Annual Conference. After the business was attended to.

Bro. Roose gave the members a talk on "Country Church Prob-
lems," with the view of encouraging us in our efforts. He also gave
us an excellent sermon on Mothers' Day, which was much ap-
preciated.—Mrs. C. M. Joseph, Culver, Ind., May 16.

Walnut.—Since our last report two letters of membership have
been received. May 13 we held our love feast. Several membtrs from
neighboring congregations were present. Visiting ministers were
Brethren John Appleman, Floyd Leeper. John Marklcy and E. E. Shive-
ly. Eld. John Appleman officiated. We enjoyed a real spiritual meeting.
Following Sunday-school, on Mothers* Day, a program was given
by some of the members of Sister Mary Ann Johiisonbaugh's class.

They took for their subject, " Mothers of the Bible." In the evening
our pastor. Bro. Claybaugh, gave us a heart-to-heart talk on "The
Sacredness of Womanhood." The work is taking on new life and
we are glad to report our Sunday-school still growing.—Mrs. D. R
Rohrer, Argos, Ind., May 17.

IOWA
Franklin County.—Easter and Mothers' Day were both observed

by our Sunday-school with appropriate programs. Special interest

was manifest both in their execution and in the large, attentive

audiences. We will also observe Children's Day with a suitable
program. We will be represented at Annual Meeting, by our pastor,

Bro. Buckingham. Our love feast will be held June 3, at 7:30 P.

M.—Harvey W. Allen, Dumont, Iowa, May 22.

Kingsley church met in council May 20, with Eld. H. H. Wingert
in charge. Our love feast will be held June 3. We decided to have
a Vacation Bible School some time during the summer, if the

necessary arrangements can be made. Officers were elected for the

Christian Workers for the remainder of the year, beginning July
1, with the writer as chairman. One letter of membership was read.

Our pastor, Bro. Merlin G. Miller, will remain with us another year.—
Edith Lehman, Kingsley, Iowa, May 24.

Monroe County.—We held our love feast May 13, with Bro. Ogden,
of Fairview, officiating, assisted by Bro. Thompson, of Ottumwa,
and our elder, Bro. D. H, Fouts. A number of people from the

Ottumwa and Fairview congregations were with us. Bro. Ogden
stayed for the Sunday morning service and delivered a fine sermon.

—

Mrs. Beulah Cook, Fredric, Iowa, May 19.

Osceola.—May 21, following our regular preaching services, an
invitation was given and a young man came forward. In the

afternoon he was baptized and taken into the church. Easter
Sunday the Sunday-school children rendered a very helpful pro-

gram. Mothers' Day was observed by recitations, readings and
special songs, suited to the occasion, followed by a very im-
pressive sermon by Bro. Colyn. Many were impressed as he
brought to our minds our duty to our mothers, and fathers as

well, and also our duty as parents. He forcibly emphasized that

the thought of making children pay for their raising should never
be mentioned, but instead we* arc indebted to our children and
should provide the very best for them, and should instill into

their hearts that unswerving faith in God, to the extent that nothing
will be able to take it from them.—Nora Colyn, New Virginia, Iowa,
Ma; 20.

Panther Creek.—Bro. T. U. Reed, of Kenmare, N. Dak., was with

us over Sunday recently, and preached a sermon which was much
appreciated. Bro. A. M. Stinc delivered a fine sermon, " A Tribute

to Mother," at the morning service on Mothers' Day. In the even-

ing a program was rendered, principally by adults. Wc will also

observe Children's Day with a program. In my last report I failed

to state that our love feast will be a two-day feast, June 17 and
18. Our series of meetings, to be held by Bro. J. W. Norris, of

Indiana, will begin at that time. We have recently purchased the

new song book, " Hymns of Praise " for our services. Bro. L. D.

Reploglc will conduct the singing during our revival. As a special

preparation for our series of meetings, we decided to hold special

prayer meetings and song practice each Wednesday evening. Four
from our congregation attended the State Sunday-school Convention,

held in Cedar Rapids May 2-4. They brought back very interesting

reports.—Mrs. L. D. Reploglc, Kennedy, Iowa, May 22.

Spring Creek,—May 18 Bro. Clarence Gnagy, Director of Religious

Education, was with us, giving us much encouragement in the

work planned by the General Board. May 21 Bro. Sharp held

memorial services in honor of Sister Anna Blough, who made the

supreme sacrifice. • Since the Sunday-schools of this District were
supporting her, wc feel keenly our loss, but through her zeal and
devotion she has built for herself a monument which will stand

through the ages. We expect Bro. A. P. Becker to begin a series

of meetings the first Sunday after Conference. We also plan a Va-
cation Bible School.—Gertrude Elliott, Fredericksburg, Iowa, May 22.

KANSAS
Kan— C)ty (Armourdalc Mission).~On the evening of Easter Sun-

day the Young People's Class of our Sunday-school rendered an
excellent program to a crowded house. The class was highly
complimented on its success. On Mothers' Day, at the morning
service, the mothers had charge. We enjoyed one of the most im-

Willing Workers' Class of girls gave a program, which was in-
tensely interesting. We have a lively contest on between nine
casses of the Sunday-school in the church building campaign—the
classes competing in the amount of funds provided for the build-
ing. We are looking forward to the time when we can have a house
of worship more nearly adequate to our needs. Wc find it impossible
to house comfortably 126, which is the average attendance. Seven
have been baptized since the beginning of the year, and most of them
are doing good work.—Anna Miller, Kansas City, Kansas, May 19.

Larned (Rural).—The work at this place is progressing nicely.
Our pastor, Bro. L. G. Tcmpleton, comes each Sunday from Mc-
pherson. He and his wife will move here when school closes, and
spend their time this summer in the work at this place. Bro
Tcmpleton has been chosen delegate to Annual Meeting, with Bro
M. Keller, alternate. March 19 Bro. Roger D. Winger of Mc-
Phcrson, was with us in the interest of Religious Education. An
all-day meeting was held at the church with a basket dinner. April
8 our church enjoyed a very spiritual and uplifting love feast the
service being conducted by the pastor. Our Easter program was
well rendered, with a large crowd in attendance. On Mothers'
Day a splendid Cradle Roll and Mothers' Day program was given
in charge of our Cradle Roll superintendent. Sister Lulu Martin!
Eight babies were present, each being presented with a little blue
ribbon bow, with the hope that in future years it would serve
to influence the little one to live for the Master. After the
service, one of our Sunday-school girls publicly confessed Christ
and was baptized. Since our last report two have been received into
the church fcy letter. Our Sunday-school has decided to put on a
Daily Vacation Bible School program this summer.—Ica Marker
Lamed, Kans., May 19.

Notice to Those Intending to Attend the Instltuto of Religious Edu-
cation i.i Parsons, Kansas.—I should like to announce that, inasmuch
as the date set, June 25, for the opening dale of the Institute, will
conflict with the International Sunday School Convention at Kansas
City, Mo., which will not close until June 27, and as Bro. Winger
wishes to attend that meeting, it will be necessary to change the
opening dato for the Institute to June 28.—F. G. Edwards, Chairman
District Sunday-school and Temperance Board, Southeastern Kansas
Chanute, Kans., May 22.

Wade Branch church met in council May 14. Five members were
received by letter. Bro. R. W. Myers, our superintendent, repre-
sented our Sunday -school at the State Sunday-school Convention,
held in Parsons in April. Plans are nearly completed for our Vacation
Bible School, to be held the first two weeks in August. Mrs. J. E.
Throne, of Ottawa, is our superintendent. A Sunday-school Con-
vention, planned by the Ottawa. Olathe, East Maple Grove and Wade
Branch churches, will be held in the Wade Branch church June 4.—
Jessie S. Mason, Paola, Kans., May 24.

MARYLAND
Easton.—April 30 Bro. Wm. N. Zobler, of Lancaster, Pa., began a

two weeks' series of evangelistic meetings. He delivered the
truth with power and conviction and twenty-three came out on
the Lord's side. Seventeen were baptized, six decided the last
evening and await the rite. As far as wc can learn, this is the
largest ingathering in the Peach Blossom congregation. Our mem-
bership being only eighty-two, there is much rejoicing in a gain
of nearly thirty per cent. The entire church has been much bene-
fited by having the old-time religion and the simple life brought to
us so earnestly. May 7 Bro. Zobler gave a special talk to boys
and men, and on May 14 one to girls and mothers. Our love feast
was held May 13. Bro. Zobler visited many of the homes and did
much personal work. The meetings were well attended. Any one
wishing a good church home, where the members are noted for
being knit together in love, should come to Easton.—Ida B. Secrist,
Easton, Md., May 17.

Meadow Branch church held its spring love feast May 20, with
good attendance—about 325 communing. Eld. H. M. Stover, of
Waynesboro, Pa., officiated. The following ministering brethren
were present and assisted in the services: Elders Wm. Kinsey, Ross
Murphy, Wm. Gosnell, E. C. Bixler, J. D. Roop, Jr., C. Geiman,
T. Ecker, S. E. Englar and Jacob Myers. A small love feast was
held in the home of our invalid Sister L. J. Shriner May 21, with
Bro. Stover and the writer in charge. Bro. Stover preached an
inspiring sermon on the morning of the 21st, after which an offer-
ing of about $200 was lifted for world-wide missions. The presence
of many from adjoining congregations was appreciated.—Wm. E.
Hoop, Westminster, Md., May 24.

Thurmont church is engaged in a series of meetings at the Thur-
mont house, with Bro. Obed Hamstead, of Oakland, Md., in charge.
The attendance is good, and quite an interest is being manifested.
The song service, ltd by Sister Anderson, is inspiring. The love
feast at the Mt. Dale house, May 20, was considered the best in

the history of the church at that place. Seventy-one communed.
Four ministers were present. Bro. Hamstead officiated. The little

band of members at Mt. Dale is to be commended for the recent
improvement made on the church property, and the well arranged
and bountifully supplied feast. They are few in number and limited
in finance, but they are open-hearted and working together.—Ida H.
Dern, Thurmont, Md., May 22.

MICHIGAN
Sugar Ridge.— Bro. C. \.. Wilkins, District Secretary, of Grand

Rapids, was with us May 10-14 and delivered some very helpful and
encouraging sermons, which were appreciated very much. A col-

lection of S10.50 was taken for the District work. Our love feast

was held May 13. About seventy-five members communed and en-

joyed a very spiritual meeting. On the following day, the Sunday-
school rendered a very appropriate Mothers' Day program,—Wm.
Saxton, Custer, Mich., May 16.

MINNESOTA
Montlcello church met in regular business session May 12, with the

pastor in charge. We decided to hold a two weeks' Vacation Bible

School during the summer, with Sister Galeae Myers as director.

Bro. A. J. Nickcy was chosen delegate to Annual Conference, with

Bro. I. D. Leatherman, alternate. Several vacancies were filled,

including that of Sunday-school superintendent, Bro. J. E. Burk-
holder being chosen till the year is up. A committee was ap-

pointed to form plans for Sunday evening meeting before the preach-

ing hour. The Sunday-school Workers' Meeting was held May
18. The above committee reported and it was decided to organize

a Junior Workers' Department, with Bro. Leatherman as super-

intendent. An Adult Christian Workers' Meeting was organized

with Bro. A. J. Nickey, president. Sister Barbara Nickey, of

India, arrived here, which is her parents' home. May 13. We con-

template having some good lectures in the near future.—Mrs. W.
S. Sink, Monticello, Minn., May 19.

Winona.—May 15 we had the pleasure of listening to a very in-

teresting address given by Bro. C. H. Gnagy, Director of Religious

Education for this District. His visit was very much appreciated.

We are expecting Bro. Graham to come to us in July, to assist

us in a revival effort.—Mrs. J. C Forney, Winona, Minn., May 19.

MISSOURI
Fairview church met in council May 13. Bro. A. M. Peterson,

of Mountain Grove, conducted the opening exercises. Then Eld.

J. B. Hylton took charge. Bro. Ramie Gass was chosen delegate

to Annual Meeting. Our elder will represent the District at Annual

Meeting. Bro. Ralph Hylton was elected and duly installed into

(Continued on Page 352)
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church that has done any better work with as few mem-

bers as the Pine Creek congregation. Numbering but

fifty, who can really be classed as active members, yet,

during the period of low-priced grain and live stock, they

have given full support to their pastor (and it has been

a better support than is given, as a rule, by many larger

churches). I have heard of pastors whose congrega-

tions would get several months in arrears with their min-

ister's salary. It is a pleasure to be with folks who mean

business when working for the Lord.

For several months, during the wet weather, our roads

were next to impassable, yet our attendance compared

favorably with many city congregations. Since the roads

have become good again, our attendance has been fa-

vored with a gradual increase. Last Sunday's record

showed eighty-eight present in Sunday-school, and on the

Sunday before there were seventy-nine. About seventy-

five surrounded the Lord's table at our communion serv-

ices last Saturday evening. A goodly number of visiting

ministers were with us on that occasion. Bro. E. F. Cas-

low, with some of his workers, from Sterling, came over

;

also Bro. J. J. Johnson, and some of his members, from

Dixon. Bro. John Heckman and Bro. C. C. Price, from

Polo, were also with us. Brethren W. E. West and F. E.

McCune, of Mt. Morris, kindly favored us with their

presence. We would not forget to make mention of the

presence of Sister Butterbaugh—the saintly mother of

Bro. Andrew Butterbaugh, of India, and Bro. Ira Butter-

baugh, of California. Very few people have learned the

secret of growing old beautifully. Sister Butterbaugh is

one of those rare individuals, who seem to increase their

beauty and sweetness of character with each added year.

It has always been an inspiration to the writer to meet

with folks of this type. I would that their tribe might

increase.

Very early in the year, the pastor was surprised to

have Bro. W. E West and Bro. M. M. Sherrick, of Mt.

Morris, drop into a Sunday morning service, after the

text for the morning had already been announced. With-

out the faintest idea as to their mission, the service was

turned over to them. After taking the voice of the

church, the pastor and his wife were duly ordained to the

eldership.

Special mention should be made of the work of the

Ladies' Aid of this church. Their meetings have been

well attended and much work has been done, but some

of their best work was wrought by going into various

homes and sewing for mothers of large families, thus help-

ing them to clothe their children. This week they have

planned to meet in the home of a faithful and aged sister,

to paper and to clean her rooms. This is practical Chns-

T W. Fyock.
tian service- J' y

Polo, 111.
~*~

A DISTRICT AID SOCIETY MEETING

While the elders were in session at the opening of the

District Meeting of Middle Pennsylvania, held in the

Twenty-eighth Street church, of Altoona, there was a

simultaneous meeting of the representatives from many

of the Aid Societies of the District. This was the first

meeting of its kind and was suggested by our very ef-

ficient District Secretary, Sister Galen B. Royer, who had

previously arranged a very interesting program, which

was enjoyed by all.

Sister B. F. Waltz led the devotional exercises, reading

from Prov. 31: 10-31, holding forth the excellencies of a

virtuous woman, and her value to humanity. The fervent

prayer of our sister impressed us with a deeper determi-

nation to live closer to our Lord. ^'We Bid You Wel-

come," was a selection rendered in music by the mem-

bers of the Aid Society of the Twenty-eighth Street

church. Sister Royer then stated a few facts in regard

to the beginning of Aid Society work in the Church of

the Brethren, which occurred in 1885. Sister L. A. Kep-

hart told how the First Aid Society had its inception in

the home of Sister Eliza Freet—at that time a member

of the First Church, Altoona.

Sister W. J. Swigart told of the beginning of the Aid

work in the Huntingdon church—the second to fall in

line. The first meeting was held in the home of Sister

H. B. Brumbaugh, with Sister J. B. Brumbaugh as presi-

dent. "The Sisters' Missionary Society" was the name
given to this .organization, and it has ever stood true to

its name. One purpose—perhaps the principal one—is

to help poor, worthy girls to get an education. With the

sum of S60, earned by those prayerfully interested, and
enlarged by a gift of $100 from Sister Geiger, the work
began and increased until at present the fund has reached

$3,000.

"How to Have a Successful Aid Society, and Through
It Help the Community," was a most interesting paper,

prepared and read by Sister Brininger, of Lewistown.

She said that first the officers should be especially spir-

itual, working together for the good of each other and
the uplift of each member. Suitable literary selections

may follow the devotional exercises at the opening of

each meeting. A large per cent of the sisters of every
congregation should be enrolled in the Aid Society.

When we stop to think of the great work of temper-

ance reform, and how the faithful "White Ribboners

"

have contributed to that work, we realize the great good

that could be accomplished by the Aid Society, if every

sister of the church would line up for work. There should

be a regular place of meeting. By having a regular

place, the members become habituated to the place, and

always know just where to go. Second, the commun-

ity can be helped by doing general missionary work, such

as visiting homes where there is sickness and need,

brightening the lives of the aged and infirm, and using

every effort to save souls. Perhaps an outing, occasion-

ally, may interest some.

An enthusiastic Round Table Conference followed, con-

ducted by Sister Royer, from which some ideas were

gathered in regard to the financial side. The secretary

deacon's office in 1893. in which capacity he was very active till

the end. Services in the Second Church of the Brethren, of which

he was a member, by the undersigned, assisted by Bro. H. H.

Helman, of the First Church—J. W. Grater, South Bend. Ind.

Brown, Sister Catharine R., died at the home of her daughter,

Mrs. Denton Myers, in East Berlin, Pa., April 24, 1922, of the in-

firmities of old age, aged 82 years, 7 months and 16 days. She was

a native of St. Catharine, Ontario, Can. About sixty years, ago she

married Bro. Jacob Brown, who survives with one son anil two

daughters. She was a faithful member oi the Church of the Breth-

ren for many years. Services at the Hampton meetinghouse by

Elders C. L. Baker, S. S. Miller and Rev. Kchm. Interment in

the adjoining cemetery.—Ruth Group, East Berlin, Pa.

Chapman, Jos. Henderson,' born Oct. IE}, 1840, died April 20. 1922,

at the home of his daughter, Mrs. Martha Henry, of Wilkin sburg.

He was the last surviving grandson of Francis Chapman and wife,

who came from Drummond Castle, Scotland, to Pennsylvania, in

1796. He was a veteran of the Civil War, having served in Com-

pany E, 177th regiment, Pennsylvania Volunteers. Early in life

he became identified with religious work :
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CHASTER MEMBERS OF THE FIRST ORGANIZED AID

SOCIETY OF THE CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN

(1) Sister A. B. Brumbaugh, Eighty-four Years Old. (2) Sister

Eleanor Brumbaugh. (3) Sister W. J. Swigart. (4) Sister

Emma Kecny. (S) Sister Cora Silverthorn.

then reported ten new Societies added this year, making

twenty-three in the District, many of which were rep-

resented at this meeting. It was decided to be repre-

sented at Annual Conference, should there be no objec-

tion. Alice E. Long.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

BURNHAM, PA.—Report of the Sisters' Aid Society: May 25,

1921, we reorganized our Society, with Sister Vinie E. Shellenberger,

President; Sister Ida Hummel, Vice-President; Sister Emma E.

Stuck, Secretary; Sister Lizzie Mertz, Treasurer. Enrollment, 24;

average attendance, 6; we held 17 meetings. We had §110.71 on hand
from previous meetings, but paid $100 toward repairs at the church,
leaving a balance of §10.71 at the time we reorganized. We make
aprons, bonnets, clothes-pin aprons and other small articles to sell.

We took in §141.70 from May 25, 1921, to Dec. 21, 1921. After paying
all expenses we had $74.38 left in the treasury.—Emma E. Stuck,

Lewistown, Pa., May 16.

COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA.—Report of Aid Society: Enrollment,
24; we held 23 meetings (two all-day meetings); received in dues,

$8.85; for lunches served at each meeting, $26.05; supper served
for family night, $6.86; sale of aprons, $12.60; quilts, §12; dresses,

$5.75; donations and special contributions, $3.81; sale of soap pow-
der, §1.50 1 balance at beginning of year. $1.45. We contributed to-

ward janitor fund, $26; for foreign missions, $10; to our pastor's

family for Christmas, §10; for materials, §17.76; for plates and cups
for church, $4.80; for flowers, §3.50; amount received during year,

$78.87; paid out. $72.06. Officers: President, Sister Dora Hutchi-
son; Vice-President, Sister Mary Smith; Secretary-Treasurer, the

writer.—Mrs. Clara Ambrose, Council Bluffs, Iowa, May 15.

MATRIMONIAL
Marriage notices should be accompanied by 50 cents

Please lie fifty cents required for the publication of u
arnage Jiotice may be applied to a three months " Gospel Mes-
mger " subscription for the newly-married couple. Request should

- — tit, and full address given.
M/n^i'i iuiisii i|]liuii iur
be made when the notice

Crawmer-Little.—By the undersigned, March 9, 1922, Brother Ster-
ling Ralph Crawmer, of New Windsor, Md„ and Sister Margaret
Louise Little, of Westminster, Md.—Geo. A. Early, Westminster, Md.

Hamer-Miller.—By the undersigned, May 7, 1922, at the home of the

bride's parents, Brother D. D. Harner, of Chicago, III., and Sister

Ethel A. Miller, of Dallas Center, Iowa.—C. B. Rowe, Dallas Cen-

Hcitzman-Showalter.—By the undersigned, at his residence, 3435

Van Buren Street, Chicago, May 17, 1922. Brother Harry Edw.
Heitzman and Sister Emma Izetta Showalter, both of Chicago.

—

—Ira G. Blocher Chicago, 111.

Michael-Yeater.—By the undersigned. May 6. 1922, at the home of

the bride's parents, Mr. Richard Michael and Sister Elva Yeater,
both of Flora, Ind.—W. L. Angle, Bringhurst, Ind.

Miller-Morrison-—By the undersigned, at his home, May 14, 1922,

Ben S. Miller and Essie P. Morrison, both of Altamoirt, Kansas.—
John S. Clark, Parsons, Kans.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead which dlo In the L.ord"

en. lie served as dej

of the Brethren at Pen
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Run by his pastor, Bro. D. R. Berkey.

cemetery. His wife, whose maiden name was
in 1905. He is survived by three daughters,

grandchildren and three grcat-grandchildren.-

ion Center, Pa.

Dome, Mrs. Sarah A., born in Dayton. Ohio, Aug. 11, 1845, died

April 17, 1922, at her home in Norristown, Pa., having, been ill two

weeks with pneumonia. She is survived by two daughters and one

son. Services at her home by Bro. A. B. Rcploglc, of the Norris-

town church, of which she was a member. Interment at River-

side cemetery.—Wesley L. Dorworth, Norristown, Pa.

Felix, Sister Esther L., nee Ulrey. born in Tippecanoe County,

Ind. She united with the Church of the Brethren carly_ in life and

was very much devoted to her church. She was thrice married

and her third husband survives. Her first two husbands were

ministers and thus she learned to appreciate the efforts demanded

of a minister, and she was ever ready to give encouragement and

help. Three years ago she suffered a stroke of paralysis from

which she never fully recovered. She died at the age of 82 years,

10 months and 28 days, in the home of her daughter, Mrs. Soloun

Ulcry. Services iu the Pyrmont church by Eld. J.

and S. S. Neher.—Jeremiah Barnhart, Pyrmont, Ind.

Fidler, Wayne George, died at the home of his grandfather,

John George, near Idaville, Pa., April 24. 1922, of pnei

year, 6 months and 18 days. Burial at the Mummcrt i

near East Berlin, Pa. Services by Eld. C. L. Baker,
;

Rev. T. Dewey Ritter—Ruth Group, East Berlin, Pa.

Gochenour, Bro. Daniel W., died at the home of his sister, Mrs.

C. II. Altland, near East Berlin, Pa., in the bounds of the Lower

Conewago congregation. May 3, 1922, of cancer, aged 62 years, 5

months and 1 day. He was a son of the late Eld. Emanuel Goche-

nour. His wife died about one year ago. He was a member of the

Church of the Brethren. He leaves three brothers and three sisters.

Services at the house by Eld. C. L. Baker, assisted by Bro. G. W.
Harlacher. Burial at the Holtzswam church.—Ruth Group, East

Berlin. Pa.

Graybill, Sister Susan, widow of the late Jacob S. Graybill, died at

the home of her daughter, at Elm, April 24, 1922, of complications,

aged 83 years, 2 months and 1 day. She was a consistent member

of the Church of the Brethren for many years. She is survived

by three daughters and one son. Services at Graybill's church

by the home ministers. Interment in the adjoining cemetery.—Susan

Gibble, Manheim, Pa.

Gump, Bro. Abraham, son of Jacob and Hannah Gump, died April

20, 1922, aged 69 years, 7 months and 28 days. He united with the

Church of the Brethren in 1876 and was installed into the deacon's

ofiice in 1892. He married Nancy Younce March 24, 1877. He is sur-

vived by his wife, six children and ten grandchildren. Services ni

his home church in Garden City, Kans., by the pastor. Eld. D. II.

Heckman.—Mrs. D. H. Heckman, Garden City. Kans.

Hetrick, Justina, died April 14, 1922, aged 75 years, 3 months and

28 days. Her husband preceded her some years ago. Since then

she made her home with her daughter, Mrs. 1. N. Keith, near Curry-

children. Services in the New Enterprise
In-

En-
ch by Eld. D. T. Dctwiler, assisted by Eld, J. B. Millei

" toberger, **"

aged 71 years, (•

i 1872. They united
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Hummel, Bro. Ezra F„ died March 18, 1922,

months and 27 days. He married Franna Lutz ii

with the Church of the Brethren in 1871. Thcr

ters, one of whom preceded him five years ago.

with one daughter, fourteen grandchildren and

children.—Peter G. Edris, Fredericksburg. Pa.

Hyde, Win. Thomas, born Feb. 6, 1846, in Scottsville, Ky. At th

age of fifteen he, with his family, moved to Illinois, and a few year

later to Iowa. Oct. 5, 1873, he married Julia Ann Miller. There wet

seven children. In 1901 he moved to North Dakota, where he ha

made his home ever since. In August, 1905, he united with th

Church of the Brethren, which faith he upheld throughout life. Oi

May 13, 1922, he met with an accident and died May 14, aged 7

years, 3 months and 8 days. He leaves his wife and seven chil

dren. Services in the Kenmarc church by the writer. Interment i.

the near by cemetery.—G. I. Michael, Kenmare, N. Dak.

Kinports, Mary E., daughter of the late I. N. and Leah S. Wid

den, of Murrell, Pa., died May 9, 1922, aged 51 years, 11 months am

4 days. She was a patient (or nearly seven weeks in the Jeff<--r

son Medical Hospital, Philadelphia, and death followed an opcratioi

for spinal trouble, with which she had been afflicted for a number o

years, preventing her from bei

of the Brethren church for ni

by her husband, H. R. Kinpoi

Kulp and David Kilhefner, at i—
Interment at Bowman's cemetery—Gertrude R. Shirk, Ephrata, 1 a

Klingcr, Bro. Wellington Lee, son of Peter A. and Esther Brig

Klinger, born near Miamisburg, Ohio, died in the bounds of t

East Dayton church, May 8, 1922, aged 78 years. 4 months and

days. He married Lydia Kelsey Sept. 17, 1865. There -

sons and four daughters. He and his wife

Church of the Brethren in 1880. He is su:

son, one daughter, eleven grandchildren,

one brother and one sister. Services by the

Elmer Brumbaugh. Burial near the Lowe:

Bookwalter, Trotwood. Ohio.
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Armantrout, Sister Juliann, daughter of Christian and Barbara
Swoverland, born in Richland County, Ohio, died March 29, 1922,

aged 81 years, 1 month and 7 days. She married Geo. W. Arman-
trout, June 5, 1859. She united with the Church of the Brethren
at the age of thirty and lived a faithful Christian life until the
end, being an untiring helper to her husband in his ministerial
duties. She leaves her husband, eight children, thirty-five grand-
children and eighteen great-grandchildren. Services at the Prairie
View church by the writer. Interment in the cemetery near by.

—

D. H. Heckman. Garden City. Kans.

Berkey, J. H.. born May 28, 1857, in Elkhart County, Ind., died
April 10, 1922, at his home, South Bend. Ind. He married Sarah
Keely July 4, 1881. To this union were born six children, four of
whom survive. His wife died in Oct., 1906. In 1916 he was united
in marriage to Sister Mary M- Brallier, who survives. He united
with the Church of the Brethren in 1878 and was elected to the

nd 9 days.

He is

ther and one sister. Services at

N. B. Fahnestock, Chas. Cassd,

nt in the adjoining cemetery.—

.__. Gibble, Manheiin, Pa.

McCardy, Mrs. Calla, daughter of Daniel and Elizabeth Gensinger.

born at Teegarden, Ind., died May 3. 1922, aged 26 years and 1»

days. She leaves one son, six years old, her mother, two brothers

and one sister. Her father preceded her ten years ago. Service

by the writer, assisted by A. B. Peters.-John R. Peters, Wcnatche.

.

Wash.

Martin, Sister Sarah Elizabeth, daughter of Isaai

Lutz, born near Shannon, 111., Jan. 6, 1858, died D
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Mumma, Bro. Geo. F., son of J. H. W. and Susan Klepinger

Mumina, born near Dayton, Ohio, died near the Ft. McKinley

church, March 22, 1922, aged 63 years, 4 months and 5 days. He mar-

ried Elizabeth Denlingcr June 5, 1881. There were five children,

,hree of whom preceded him. Oct. 23, 1907, he and his wife were

called to serve in the deacon's office. He was treasurer, clerk and

inistee of the Ft. McKinley church. He was the oldest of ten

children. lie is survived by bis wife, one son, one daughter, six

Grandchildren and five brothers. Services by Eld. D. M. Garver,

assisted by Eld. H. W. Holler and the writer.—L. A. BookwalU-r,

Trotwood, Ohio.

Mummert, Bro. Lewis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Mummert, born

i„ Pennsylvania, June 8. 1846. died at his home in Goshen, Ind.,

May Hi 3922. ased 75 years, 11 months and 3 days. In May, 1868.

he married Sarah Crist. There were four children. One daughter

jiad at the age of two and a half years. He is survived by his

wife two daughters, one son, seven grandchildren, two sisters and

one brother. He ha.d been a member of the Church of the Brethren

lor over forty-five years. Services at the home by the writer, as-

sisted by Bro. T. E. George.—J. H. Fike, Middlebury, Ind.

Myers, Nancy Jane, died April 4, 1922, aged 65 years and 8 months.

She is survived by three sons, several stepchildren and grand-

children. She united with the Church of the Brethren a few years

, c o Services at Penn Run house by the writer. Interment at

K iy nc church cemetery.-W. N. Myers, Clymcr, Pa.

Royer, John D., son of Bro. Daniel and Sister Mary Eoyer, born

it Napervillc, 111., died April 27, 1922, aged 60 years, S months and

ill days. He married Margaret Sollcnberger Dec. 18, 1884. There was

one son, who survives with his wife, one grandchild, an aged

nioilier, and two brothers. He united with the* Methodist church in

1908. He has been in failing health for several years. Services by

Rev Chas. Putnam, of the Methodist church.—Agnes Steck, Naper-

ville, HI.

Ruhl, Bro. Henry, died at the home of his daughter, in Manheim,

Pa , April 22, 1922, of the infirmities of age, aged 84 years and 9

months. He was a faithful member of the Church of the Brethren

[or many years. He is survived by five daughters and two sons.

Services at the White Oak church by the home ministers. In-

terment in the adjoining cemetery.—Susan Gibble, Manheim, Pa.

Sollcnberger, Elizabeth Buck, died May 13, 1922, aged 78 years,

1 month and 12 days. She entered the Old People's Home at Mt.

Morris, Sept. 22, 1920. She united with the church when but a

pirl, and has always lived a Christian life. She was a constant suf-

ferer for many years, and for a number of years has been entirely

h, bless. She bore her suffering patiently until the end. A short

service was held at the Home by Bro. F. E. McCune. The body

was taken to Franklin Grove, where further services were held.

Interment in Emmert cemetery.—Elmer Snowbcrger, Mt. Mor-

ris. HI.

Stutzman, Amasa M., born near Goshen, Ind., died at bis home

in" McPherson. Kans., April 21, 1922, aged 62 years, 7 months and

12 days. He moved to Shelby County, Iowa, with his parents,

j'icob and Julia Stutzman, when but a boy, and lived there till 1910.

when he moved with his family to Dallas Center, Iowa, and in 1917

to McPherson, Kans. He was married to Mary E. Strohm.in 1886.

There were four children, three of whom preceded him. He was a

tailhful member of the Church of the Brethren. Services at his

home by Bro. E. M. Stude.baker. The body was taken to Shelby

County, Iowa, where services were conducted by the writer.—J. J.

Voder, McPherson, Kans.

Swartzwalder, John Wesley, was born in Indiana County, Pa.,

A:.ril 22, 1851; died May 9, 1922, at his home in Birdville, at the

ace of 71 years and 17 days. Oct. 12, 1836, he was married to

M.-ijigic Anthony, who preceded him just ten weeks, lacking one

d.i«'. Three children are left. Bro. Swartzwalder was baptized

ii Pittsburgh about twelve years ago. He was anointed the day be-

fore he died, after which he felt fully prepared. Services from his late

home in Birdville by Eld. C. Walter Warstler, his pastor. Text,

Mutt. 25: 13—Helen McWilliams, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Winter, Jacob B.,"born in Gleri Rock, Pa., died in Modesto, Calif-

May 6,-1922, of heart failure, aged 48 years, 7 months and 2 days. He

had been in failing health for over three years. He was married

I.. Sister Malissa Peterson July 19, 1911. She survives with three

daughters, two brothers and one sister. Services in Modesto by

Fid. J. W. Deardorff. Interment in Modesto cemetery.—Mrs. J-

h, Winter, Modesto, Calif.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY
Ueneral Mission Board-H. C. Early, Chairman Penn Laird, Va.

;

niho Winger, Vice-Chairman, North Manchester, Ind.; Chas. U. Bon-

ack, Acting General Secretary, Elgin. III.; J. J. Yoder. McPherson.

K.ns.; A. P. Blough, 1315 Grant Ave., Waterloo, Iowa. Missionary

K. Ideational Secretary, H. Spenser Minnich, Elgin, 111.; Home Mis-

sion Secretary, M. R. Zigler, Elgin, 111.; Treasurer, Clyde M. Culp,

Elgm, 111.

General Sunday School Board.-H. K. Ober Chairman Elizabeth-

town. Pa.; C. S. Ikenberry, Vice-Chairman, Dnleville, Va.; Ezra I'lory,

Secretary and Field Director. Elgin, 111.; Jas. M. Mohler, Treasurer,

I eeton. Mo.; J. W. Cline, 1823 Bronson Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.

General- Educational Board—D. W. Kurtz, President, McPherson,

Kans.; D. M. Garver, Vice-President, Trotwood, Ohio; J. S. Noff-

singer, Secretary Treasurer, 358 Sixtieth St., Brooklyn, N Y.; J.S.
Flory, Bridgewater, Va.; J. W. Lear, 3435 W. Van Buren Street Chi-

cago, III. Assistant Secretary for the Board, H. Spenser Minnicn, h.1-

gin, 111.

General Christian Workers' Board.—I. V. Funderburgli, Chairman,

U Verne, Calif.; Eva Lichty Whisler, Vice-Chairman, Milledgeville,

HI.; W. O. Tannreuther, Secretary -Treasurer, Waterloo, Iowa. Gen-
er.il Secretary for the Board, C. H. Shambcrger, Elgin, 111.

General Ministerial Board—W. S. Long. Chairman, 510 Fifth St

,

Alloona, Pa D H. Zigler, Vice-Chairman, Broadway, Va.; b. s.

Blough, Secretary, 328 Central Ave., Decatur, 111.; David Metzler,

Nappance, Ind.; S. J. Miller, La Verne, Calif.

Temperance and Purity Committee.—H. S. Replogle, Secretary,

Windbcr, Pa.; J. Carson Miller, Treasurer, Moores Store, Va.

Peace Committee.—W. J. Swigart. Chairman, Huntingdon, Pa.; J.

M. Henry, Secretary, 337 N. Carolina Ave., S. F... Washington, D. C;
Jacob Funk, Treasurer, Pomona, Calif. Advisory Member, I. W.
Taylor, Ephrata, Pa.

Homeless Children Committee.—M. R. Brumbaugh, Chairman, Mar-
iinsburg, Pa.; P. S. Thomas, Secretary, Harrisonburg, Va.; E. E.

John, Treasurer, McPherson, Kans. Advisory Member, Geo. C. Carl,

1125 Albina Ave., Portland, Ore. Advisory Members from Sisters

Aid Society: Rachel A. Ulery, Timbcrville, Va.; Ida M. Winger, North
Manchester, Ind.; Mrs. John L. Kuns, McPherson, Kans.; Jennie

Brubaker, Covina, Calif.

Dress Reform Committee.—E. M. Studebaker, Chairman, McPher-
son, Kans.; J. J. John, Vice-Chairman, New Windsor, Md.; Lydia E.

Taylor, Secretary-Treasurer, Mt. Morris; 111.; Eva Trostle, 3435 Van
Bnren St., Chicago; Mary Polk Ellenberger, R. D. 1, Skidmore, Mo.

Tract Examining Committee.^J. P. Dickey, Chairman, La Verne,
Calif.; Edgar Rothrock, Secretary, Holmesville, Nebr.; E. B. Hoft,

p06 S. Seventeenth Ave., Maywood, III.; Jas. M. Moore, Lanark, 111.;

T. T. Myers, Huntingdon, Pa.

Music Committee.—Cora M. Stahly, Chairman, Nappanee, Ind.;

William Bei:i-v, Seen-tary, Elgin, III.; J. B. Miller, Treasurer, Curry-
ville. Pa.

Conference Program Committee.—W. O. Beckner, Chairman, Mc-
Pherson, Kans.; G. A. Snider, Secretary, Lima, Ohio; J. A. Dove,
Cloverdale, Va.
Officers of Sisters' Aid Society.—Mrs. M. C. Swigart, President, 6611

Gennantown Ave Philadelphia, Pa.; Mrs. Geo. L. Studebaker, Vice-
President, Muncie, Ind.; Mrs. S. L. Whisler, Secretary-Treasurer,
Milledgeville, 111.

Member of Advisory Board of American Bible Society.—Albert C.
Wieand, 832 S. Humphrey Avenue, Oak Park, III.

Annual Meeting Treasurer.—E. J. Staiiffer, Mulberry Grt

Natural Questions Answered Right
The bitter cry of many a deceived girl is " If I had only known "— . The need is

equally great for young men. The eager thirst for knowledge on the part of both young
men and women, if not satisfied in right ways will lead to wrong doing.

The Self and Sex Series
Four Books to Men
By Sylvanus Stall, D. D.

Condensed Tables of Contents follow -

What a Young Boy Ought to Know
Part I.—How God reproduces the flowers, in-

sects, fishes and animals.—The two natures in

the oyster.—The bird's eggs and the baby bird.

Part II.—The manner in

which the reproductive sys-

tem is injured in boys by
abuse. Part III.—The con-
sequences in boys of abuse.
Part IV.—How boys may
preserve their purity and
strength. Part V.—Our
duty to aid others. Part
VI.—How purity and
strength may best be re-

gained. Part VII.—The
age of adolescence.

What a Young Man Ought
to Know

Part I.—Strength.—The
manly mastery of self.

Part II.—Weakness: How
to overcome.—Part III.

—

Evils to be shunned and
consequences to be dread-

ed. Part IV.—Reproduc-
tion.—All life from the

seed or egg. Part V.

—

Who should not marry.

—

Selection of a wife.—Early

and late marriages, etc.

What a Young Husband
Ought to Know

Part I.—What he ought to

know concerning himself.— _ ___ .

What is excess.—Purity and
fidelity. Part II.—What he ought to know concern-

ing his wife.—Wedding joys.—The mother nature.—

The wrongs of wifehood. Part III—What he ought

to know concerning his children.—Heredity.—Parent-

al influences, etc.

What a Man of 45 Ought to Know
Part I.—What he ought to know concerning him-

self —Physical changes in men at middle life. Part

II.—What he ought to know concerning his Wife.—

The menopause, and the physical changes which fol-

low.

Four Books to Women
Condensed Tables of Contents follow

What a Young Girl Ought to Know
. By Mrs. Mary Wood-Allen, M. B.

Part I.—The origin of life.—Plant life, bees
and insects. Part II.—Fishes and their young.
—Lessons from the birds. Part III.—Animals

and their yeung.—Human
•infants the most helpless.

Part IV.—Care of the body.
—Mothers dealing honest-
ly with their children.

What a Young Woman
Ought to Know

By Mrs. Mary Wood-Allen,

M. D.

Part I.—Girlhood and
growth.—How to obtain
health and development.
Part II.—Womanhood.

—

The crisis in the girl's life.

—Causes and cures for
wrong physical conditions.
—The consequences of mis-
takes. Part III—Love.—
What are the requisites in

a husband.—Engagements.
—Weddings.

What a Young Wife Ought
to Know

By Mrs. Emma F. A. Drake,

M. D.

Choice of a husband.
The marital relations. Par-
enthood. Maternity and
health. The stages of pre-
natal Gulture. Expectant
maternity. Baby's ward-

robe. Physician and nurse. The birth-cham-
ber. Care of baby. Guarding against vice.

Helps for mothers.

What a Woman of 45 Ought to Know
By Mrs. Emma F. A. Drake, M. D.

Physical changes in middle life. Causes,
symptoms, etc., etc. Importance of right men-
tal attitude. Valuable suggestions.

The Lowry Books on Sex Knowledge
$1.25

THE WOMAN
OFFORTY

PREPARING FOR WOMANHOOD, .

By Dr. E. B. Lowry.

This book has been written for girls from

fifteen to twenty-one and it helpfully discusses

health, home-making and everything girls need

to know to become healthy, happy women.

Every girl should have an opportunity to read

this excellent volume, for it will greatly aid her

in attaining her highest ideals.

WOMAN OF FORTY,
THE $1.25

Edith B. Lowry, M. D.

This is an important ad-

dition to the world-famous

sex hygiene series of books

by Dr. Lowry. It is a book

of great vital interest to all

women approaching middle

age, for it gives the com-

plete, reliable help they need

on caring for the health.

YOUR BABY, *»-z5

Edith Lowry, M. D.

A complete handbook for young mothers on

the care of the baby. A clear and reliable guide

containing many helps not found in any other

books.
. , .,

" ' Your Baby ' should be read by every moth-

er in the land."—The Medical Summary.
" If a mother can have but one book on the

subject of maternity and infancy it shouldbe

this safe and practical guide by Dr. Lowry. —
Motherhood Magazine.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

TRUTHS, 60c

By Dr. E. B. Lowry.

Talks with a boy concerning himself, present-

ing the facts of life development and sex in

clear and chaste language. The book will be

most helpful to boys from ten to fourteen years

of age. " We wish it might be read by all the

boys in the world."—Eclectic Medical Journal.

CONFIDENCES 60c

Edith B. Lowry, M. D.

Talks with a young girl concerning herself,

explaining the origin and development of life

in chaste, clear language. " A sweet and whole-
some book and we are glad to recommend it."

—

Y. W. C. A. Monthly.

HERSELF $1.25

By Dr. E. B. Lowry.

Talks to women concerning themselves upon

the structure and care of their bodies. This

book contains sex hygiene and truths that all

women should know. "A book vitally impor-

tant to every woman."—The Mother's Maga-
zine.

HIMSELF, $1-25

Dr. E. B. Lowry and Dr. R. J. Lambert.

Talks to men concerning matters of vital con-

cern to themselves and their offspring. A chaste

discussion written with scientific acenracy and

clearness. " This is a storehouse of knowledge

that should be in the hands of every man."

—

United States Medical Journal.

14 S. State St, Elgin, Illinois
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the ministry. We decided to hold a scries ol meetings in the near

future. Bro. Jones, of Cabool. will leach a singing-school at the

church in August. Our Sunday-school is progressing nicely-growing

well interest.—Mrs. J. B. Hyllon, Ava. Mo.,

Ma; 19.

OHIO
Hicksville.—Our love feast, held May 6,

five communed and it

enjoyed having with U;

the ministering brethn

the children and pariml

program was carried oi

regular

well attended. Seventy-

._ Jhe largest feast ever held here. We
isiting brethren and sisters, and especially

Sister Throne %avc a very good talk to

an " The Cigarit and Toliacco." An Easter

by the younger members. May 14, at our

ame forward and were baptized in the

tha Williams, Hicksville, Ohio, May 17.

Jonathan Crcck.-On Sunday, May 7. an all-day Institute was held

with the brethren from Greenwood and Goshen present. Bro. Chas,

D Bonsack. Bro. L. W. Shultz and Sister Zuma Hcestand. our District

Sunday School Secretary, were with us to conduct this Inst.tutc.

The meeting was full of interest from the licginning. Wetfccl very

fortunate in having with us such brethren, with their varied ex-

perience and masterful knowledge of their subjects. The inspiration

received has given us a greater vision of service. On Sunday, May

14 as is our usual custom, the service was in honor of "Mother.

Mr. M. D. Crackel, West Side Y. M. C. A. Secretary, Cleveland.

gave the morning address in honor of " Mother." In the afternoon

Mrs Ward, a Y. W. C. A. worker from Columbus. Ohio, addressed

the " Mothers and Daughters" Meeting." She talked concerning the

present conditions of society and pleaded with the mothers to do

more careful home traiuing. Mr. Crackel addressed the Fathers

and Sons' Meeting, using for his thought: "The Rules of the

Game." in which be made an earnest appeal for right living. All

of these meetings were well attended by the members as well as

those from the neighboring churches—Estella M. Lcckrone, Glen-

ford. Ohio, May 20.

PoUdam.—The Ludlow and Salem congregations held their com-

bined council at the house in Potsdam May 20, with Eld. Newton

Binkley presiding. Bro. Van B. Wright, of Peebles, Ohio, gave a

short talk. Three letters were received and seven granted. It was

decided to have a Fourth of July meeting at the Pitsburg house.

A small portion of the Prices Creek territory was transferred to the

Ludlow church for the benefit of some members living nearer Tits-

burg. Bro. O. P. Haines will begin a series of meetings at the Pots-

dam house Sept. 3. A collection was taken lor the " Messenger

"

fund.—Mary Wcisenbarger, Laura, Ohio, May 25.

Tuscarawas church met in council at the Eden house May 16. It

was decided to hold our love feast June 24. April 22 Bro. Straus-

baugh gave us a good talk on the Forward Movement. We arc

enjoying some fine sermons by Bro. Kreigcr, who is filling Bro. Ora

T)cLauter's place.—Mrs. Cathrine Paulns, EaBt Sparta, Ohio. May 24.

OKLAHOMA
Guthrlo church held a very spiritual love feast Ma;

P. M. Bro. Small, of Oklahoma City, officiated.—Gob
Guthrie, Okla., May 20.

PENNSYLVANIA
Annville congregation held its love feast May 6 and 7. with Bro.

S. S. Eshelman, of Chiques, officiating. During the service our

rider, Bro. Gingrich, received seven new members by letter, for

which we are glad, as some have left our congregation. Our

love feast was well attended and we heard some rich sermons in

the German and English language by our visiting brethren.—

Florence Keller, Cleona, Pa., May 20.

ConncUBvllle.—We just closed an interesting series of meetings,

conducted by our pastor, Bro. J. A. Buffeninycr. As a result ten

were added to the church by baptism. Wc held our love feast May
21, with eighty communicants present. The work is moving along

nicely and the outlook is encouraging.—Mrs. J. A. Buffenmyer,

Connellsville. Pa., May 20.

Elk Lick church met in members" meeting April 8. with our pastor

as moderator. A committee of two was appointed to look after the

needs of a poor sister. To provide her with food supplies, the

members contributed generously. Our love feast will be held some-

time after the Annual Conference, preceded by a two weeks' series

of meetings, with Bro. John R. Snyder, of Huntingdon, Pa„ as

evangelist. April 16 the Mission Band of Blue Ridge College gave

an interesting program. April 30 Bro. W. J. Hamilton, our Field

Secretary, gave us a splendid talk on the "Ten Commandments of

the Sunday-school." We have planned a Vacation Bible School, to

begin sometime in the near future.—Mrs. Lloyd Vought, Meyers-
dale. Pa., May 21.

Maple Spring church met in council May 6, with Bro. N. H.

Blough presiding. Saturday evening, May 1.1, Bro. Silas Hoover gave
us a good sermon, also on Sunday morning, prior to our com-
munion, which was held in the evening. It being Mothers' Day,
Bro. Hoover spoke very fittingly to the mothers. Our feast was
largely attended. Bro. Hoover officiated. Seven of our Sunday-
school scholars were baptized on Sunday before the feast. Our
Aid Society furnished a room in our Old Folks' Home at Scalp
Level.—Mrs. Anna Rummcl Kaufman, Hollsopplc. Pa., May 20.

Parker Ford.—On May 6 we held our love feast and communion
service, which were very well attended. We were pleased to have
with us Brethren H. C. Early. H. S. Rcploglc. H. V. Slawtcr and A.
C. Coffman. An offering was taken for the Near East Relief. Sun-
day morning wc felt it a great privilege to have Bro. Early preach
for us. He delivered a wonderful sermon on " Regeneration."
Mothers' Day was observed by a special program.—M. Edith Penny-
packer, Parker Ford, Pa., May 22.

Philadelphia (First Church).—We held our quarterly church council
April 24, with Eld. M. C. Swigart presiding. .Our pastor and wife
will represent us at Annual Conference. Wc will begin our Daily
Vacation Bible School June 26, to continue for three or four weeks.
Easter Sunday was a busy day. The program was appropriate for
the occasion. At the close of the evening service three young
ladies were baptized. Since then one more has been added to the
church by baptism. Our pastor has given us a series of Sunday
evening sermons on the Holy Spirit. At our midweek prayer service
we arc following the same theme. These arc very helpful and
inspiring.—Mrs. Wm. H. B. Schnell. Philadelphia, Pa„ May 17.

Smitnfield church met in council May 6. The meeting was called
to order by Eld. W. H. Holsinger. Arrangements were made for
our love feast, which was held on Sunday evening, May 7, with
Bro. Holsinger officiating. There was a good attendance and the
best of order prevailed, showing that all were interested in the
service, and felt keenly the responsibility wc owe our Master.—
Clarence L, Smith, Martinsburg, Pa., May 21.

Spring Grove.—Our love feast was held May 6 and was well at-
tended. We were glad to have with us Brethren Martin Ehersole,
S. N. Wolf, Geo. Wolf. A. W. Zuck and J. Bitzcr Johns. Bro.

Ebersole officiated. In the afternoon of May 14 a Mothers' Day

program was rendered by the Sunday-school, which was greatly

enjoyed by all.—Virginia R. Wanner. Epbrata, Pa., May 22.

Welsh Run.—Our series of meetings, conducted by Bro. D. K.

Clapper, closed May 19. Bro. Clapper preached the Word with

power to an attentive audience each evening. The attendance and

interest were splendid throughout the meeting. Five have been

received into church fellowship. May 20 we held our love feast,

which was indeed a spiritual service. May 21 Brethren Jacob S.

Keller and C E. Martin were ordained to the eldership. The serv-

ices were conducted by Brethren Casscl and Bowlus. the elders

sent by the District for that purpose. Afterward Bro. Clapper

preached an inspiring sermon to a large audience. We feel that

through the inspiration which Bro. Clapper has brought us. we shall

be able to do better work for our Master and to live better lives.—

Mrs. N. A. Winger, Mcrccrsburg, Pa., May 23.

VIRGINIA
Brick.—Our members' meeting was held May 7. Bro. B. E. Barn-

hart was chosen as director of the Forward Movement campaign.

The church selected Bro. J. B. Peters as delegate to Annual Con-

ference, with Bro. J. W. Barnhart, alternate. May 13 the mem-
bers enjoyed a love feast. It was our pleasure to have Eld. Moher-

man, of Dalcville College, with us. On Sunday he gave us a

splendid Mothers' Day sermon. Easter Sunday wc had with us Bro.

Elhert Woodie and wife. We enjoyed Bro. Woodic's message to

us. A few weeks ago Bro. S. H. Flora, a member of the Sun-

day School Board of our District, was with us. His message to

the Sunday-school was to use home talent and conduct all the

Vacation Bible Schools possible. At the preaching hour he brought

a forcible message to the parents. We are very glad to report

the promise of Eld. H. C. Early to be with us during part of August

in revival services. We are also expecting Bro. L. A. Bowman to

begin a series of meetings at the Bonbrook church during the

last weeks of May.-Edith E. Peters. Wirtz. Va., May 20.

Laurel Branch church met in council May 20, with Eld. G. W.
Hylton as moderator. One letter was granted. Bro. L. D. Bowman
was chosen delegate to Annual Conference. On the Sunday follow-

ing we met for Sunday-school and preaching. Then the Sunday-

school went to the Low Gap of Will's Ridge (or a picnic. The

mountain was beautifully covered with rhododendrons and wild

honeysuckle. The day was enjoyed by all. Surely God has given

us many beautiful things in nature, to make this world a better

home tor man. We were favored by a week-end Bihlc School May
7. conducted by Dr. Mohcrman and Prof. Dove, of Dalevillc College.

They brought us many good things. The Deputation Team of the

College was with us May 13.—Julia Bowman, Floyd, Va., May 22.

WASHINGTON
Seattle.—Our two weeks' scries of meetings closed April 30. We

held the love feast on the 29th, with a good representation of mem-
bers present. Bro. Geo. Carl and wife, of Portland, Ore., labored

very earnestly with us, and his sermons aroused a deep interest

among the people. During the meetings six were baptized and one

was reclaimed. A splendid program was given by the Sunday-

school children on Easter morning. The Sunday-school is progressing

nicely, with Bro. F. F. Dull superintendent. A goodly number of

bers from this church will attend the Sunday-school and Chris-

,' Convention, of Western Washington, to be held in

church May 21.—Mrs. Florence Gish. Seattle, Wash..

it 7:30

lian Work
the Tacom
May 17.

WEST VIRGINIA
Mt. Union congregation met in a called council May 18 at the

Wiles Hill house, to make arrangements for our love feast. It

was decided to have a few days' meeting, beginning June 1, and clos-

ing on Sunday morning, June 4, followed by a love feast on Sunday
evening, with examination services beginning at 6 o'clock.—C. C.

Sterner, Morgantown, W. Va., May 22.

WISCONSIN
Stanley.—Baptism was recently administered to four earnest per-

sons, and six others have been added to our congregation by letter.

There is a good attendance at all our services, and wc arc anticipating

a prosperous season of church work this summer. Through the

preaching of Eld. Clyde C. Cripe, of this place, the cause is being

gratifyingly built up again in the country church—Worden. He and ,

the writer exchanged pulpits a few Sundays ago. Bro. Cripe is the

presiding elder there, and each Lord's Day now he makes the round

trip of twenty miles from his home, to minister to them with the

Word. Some of us will be in attendance at the forthcoming Con-
ference at Winona Lake.—Ralph G. Rarick, Stanley, Wis., May 24.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
LOVE FEASTS June 24, 10 am, Beaverton.

June 24. Durand.

June 4, Fruita. Minnesota

June 4, 7 pm, Denver. June 3, Jewett.

Idaho
June 24, Worthington.

June 7, Clearwater. Missouri

June 10, Moscow. June 3, Smith Fork.

June 10, 8 pm, Winchester. June 3, 7:30 pm, North Bethel.

Illinois
nca r Mound City.

Tune 3. Hickory Grove. Nebraska
June 3, 4, 1:30 pm, Waddams June A, 7 pm, Falls City.

June 5, 7 pm, Okaw, Centennial

house.
June

North Dakota
24, 6 pm, Kenmare.

June 6, 10 am, Astoria. Ohio

Indiana June 3, 10:30 am. Silver Creek.

June 3, 6 pm, Middle District. June 3, 6: 30 pm, Greenspring.

June 3, 7 pm, Monticello. June 3, 6 pm, Bear Creek.

June 3, Tippecanoe. June 17. Canton Center.

June 3, Killbuck, Antioch house,

June 3, Middlebury. J line

June 3, 6:30 pm, Baugo.
June 4, Kewanna.
June 17, Cedar Lake.
June 18, 7 pm, Flora.

June 24, Camp Creek.

June
June
June
June

Pennsylvania

3, Mt. Olivet.

3, 1:30 pm, Spring Creek.
3, 2 pm. Ridge.

3, Mechanic Grove.
Iowa June 3, A, 1:30 pm. Spring Creek,

June 3, Kingsley. at Hcrshcy.

June 3, 7:30 pm, Franklin June 3, 4, Antictam, Welty house.
County. June 4, 6 pm, Elbcthcl.

June 3. Greene. June 4, Lcwistown.
June 3, 4, Indian Creek. June 4, 6 pm. Snake Spring Val-
June 17, 18, 7 pm, Panther Creek.

Kansas
June 3, White Rock.
June 3, 7:30 pm. Chapman
Creek.

June 4, Garden City.

June 10, Prairie View.

Maryland
June 3, 4: 30 pm. Long Green
Valley.

Michigan
June 3, 10:30 am, New Haven.
June 3, Thornapple.
June 17. 10 am. Lake View.
June 17, 10: 30 am, Zion.

June 17, 7: 30 pin, Crystal.

Every Live Member
of the Church of the Brethren

will want a copy of the

Full Report of Annual Meeting

This contains the full discussions of the

questions brought before the Conference

and much better than the Minutes gives the

trend of thought of the Church on these

questions. So every one who wishes to

know what the Church is doing or where it

is going will want to have and study the

Full Report. It also includes the great Mis-

sionary Convocation. This alone would be

worth the price asked for the Report. Price

40c postpaid.

Brethren Publishing House
Elgin, Illinois

Inglenook Cook Book
A comprehensive book for the housewife. The

Revised Inglenook Cook Book contains over twenty
departments. It has pleased thousands and will

please you.

The Inglenook Book is no hasty compilation. It

has been developed through years of revision for

just such an occasion as the present for:

1. The recipes were written by women who
cook.

2. The recipes are easy to understand.

3. The emphasis is on simple and wholesome
dishes.

4. Every recipe has been tried.

5. The Revised Inglenook Cook Book is

standing the test of service.

An Inexpensive and Practical Book

The price of the Inglenook Cook Book puts it

within the reach of all. The new and revised edi-

tion will be sent for 75c per copy postpaid. This
book is neatly bound in white oil-cloth and will

stand a lot of hard kitchen use. Agents wanted.

ley.

June A, Meycrsdale.
June -1, 9 pm, Lower Cumberland,
Mohler house.

June A, 6 pm, Middle Creek.
June 10, 2 pm, Springfield, Spring-

field house.
June 11. Farmers Grove, Perry
congregation.

July 2, Hosteller.

Virginia

June 3. S pm, Unity, at Bethel.

West Virginia

June 3, 2 pm. Berkeley.
June 4. Mt. Union.
June 25, Shiloh.

Hymns of Praise
The New Song Book

There has been need of a high-class song book

for use throughout the country for some time,

one that was suitable for every service. To fill

this long felt want Hymns of Praise was com-

piled. Time, energy and money have not been
spared in the effort to make this song book
the best in the market today, both in songs and
workmanship.
There is a special reason for every song being

in the book. So many were available that it was
a problem to decide which ones could be omitted,

instead of which songs we should use. We do
not know of another song book that has as

many of the good composers gathered together

as will be found between the covers of Hymns
of Praise.

You will find the good old hymns that we all

love and also new songs that we feel sure you
will like and that will take their place along-

side the old favorites.

Hymns of Praise contains 288 pages. It has

286 songs besides responsive readings.

We can furnish either round or shaped notes.

Price in cloth binding,
Single copy, postpaid SSc

Special introductory price,

$4.80 per dozen, $40.00 per hundred,
Carriage extra.

Limp Cloth,
Single copy, postpaid 45c
Special introductory price,

$3.60 per dozen, $30.00 per hundred,
Carriage extra.

If you are contemplating buying new song
books, be sure to examine Hymns of Praise be-

fore ordering elsewhere.

Send all orders to

Brethren Publishing House
Elgin, III.
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...EDITORIAL....

The Conference and the Colleges

It is fourteen years since the Conference appointed

our first General Educational Board, though the word
" General " was not in the official title at that time.

That was not the beginning-, however, of Conference

supervision of our educational interests. For some
years before that we had the visiting committees for

the several schools. But it was the beginning of a
new epoch in our school history and in the relation be-

tween the schools and the Brotherhood as a whole.

The appointment of one general board gave a new
dignity to the standing of the colleges. The church

began to feel that these were a part of her very self.

That feeling has grown until the old distinction be-

tween " church men " and " school men " has faded
out. Now we all belong to both classes. Rather, the

two classes have become one. The college constituency

is simply the church engaged in the work of Christian

education.

The feeling which led to the appointment of this

board and the chief purpose in it are disclosed in the

following paragraph from the,Conference action per-

taining thereto:

All questions arising as to teachers, textbooks, courses
of study, athletics, church government, morals and reli-

gion, in connection with the several schools, shall be re-
ferred to the Educational Board for decision.

That was a fairly 'good-sized assignment. It said
more than was really intended, but there was no mis-
taking the main idea. " All questions " meant only all

questions having a bearing on the moral and religious

influence of the schools. The entire provision was
a recognition of the perils incident to intellectual cul-
ture and an effort to safeguard the church against
them.

That the culture of the mind is attended with certain
dangers is unquestionably true. There is the danger of
conceit or pride, due to a feeling of superiority over
those whose educational advantages have been less.
In scientific and philosophical studies, where the laws

causes, and thus to forget God. And there is always
the temptation to exalt the intellect at the expense of
the moral and spiritual nature. There is the danger,
too, of distorted emphasis—becoming lopsided through
fascination for one subject or idea to the neglect of
other lines of thought, essential to a sane balance.

All this and more is true, and a proper subject,

therefore, for attention. But there is another thing

just as true and just as important, which is often over-

looked. Safety does not lie in shunning mental culture

because of the dangers involved. Ignorance can be
just as conceited and lopsided as knowledge and is'

generally much more so. Hostility to scientific learn-

ing is the father of all sorts of soul-stifling super-
stitions. The chains of illiteracy are a greater foe to

human welfare and to true religion than the blunders

of misguided culture. - A man can escape the danger
of swallowing unwholesome food by refusing to eat

at all, but he doesn't gain much by that course. There
is a wiser way.

The Conference has adopted the wiser way. It en-
courages education and. strives to make it wholesome.
It has succeeded to an admirable degree. The schools

have done well in this. The agent of the Conference

—

the Educational Board—has done well in- fostering

the spirit of consecration to Christ and the church in

the schools, and in constructive and cooperative effort

to this end. In this regard, at least, our schools will

bear comparison with any in the land and are a great

credit to the church.

In 1916 the Conference adopted a new "Constitu-
tion " for the Educational Board, in which its duties

are denned more exactly. We give here the more im-
portant paragraphs

:

The Board shall have a moral and spiritual oversight
of the several schools and shall labor to keep them in

harmony with the principles of the church. The Board
is given the right to investigate such questions as teach-
ers, textbooks, courses of study, athletics, etc., so far as
these questions affect the moral and spiritual welfare of
the school. The Board shall have the power to make all

decisions operative in these matters. The school shall

make full, written reports to the Board as often and of
such nature as the Board may require.

The Board shall give earnest thought to the needs and
mission of our schools. It shall give all the encourage-
ment it can to the work of education in the church. . It

may do this by articles in the church publications, by
educational programs at District Meetings and at the
Annual Conference and in any other way it considers
advisable. The Board should be the leader of educational
thought in the church.

Here we have both the protective and constructive

aspects of the duties of our General Educational Board
clearly set forth. It will be seen that its privileges and
responsibilities are great. The Conference has taken

seriously its relation to the colleges and has made ample
provision for promoting and safeguarding our educa-

tional interests.

It is in harmony with this provision that the Edu-
cational Board has a special message for our readers

this week, relative to the observance of Education

Day, and that we are able to present, along with this,

several other excellent articles on the same general

theme.

The Conference, the Board, and the schools de-

serve the hearty support of every member of the

church, in their earnest efforts to carry on the great

work of true Christian education.

°t nature and of the human mind are sought out, there
1S a temptation to confuse methods and conditions with

The Grace of " Contented Eagerness "

We do not know what spiritual genius coined the

phrase but he ought to have a unanimous vote of thanks

for putting so happily and succinctly one of the most

vital truths of life and religion. It is a rebuke to the
restless fuNsiness which mistakes itself for work, as
well as to thai sham variety of trust in God which is

nothing but plain laziness.

Contentmonl is a great virtue but not the kind which
sleepily resigns itself in evil conditions, which could
be remedied. That blessed grace belongs, of right,
only to those who are alert to every chance to make
things better.

And eagerness to make things better is useful only
when mixed with a good supply of trustful patience.
And happy only then, besides. Feverish anxiety is a.

hindrance both to progress and to peace.
"Contented eagerness" points the answer to the

questions which have gathered about the doctrinal con-
tention as to the relation between grace and works.
God helps those who try to help him.

What Jesus Taught About Fair Wages
Isn't it fine to see how the principles which Jesus

taught are steadily working their way into modem
civilization?

You know we once thought that laborers ought to
be paid in proportion to the work they do, but the
conscience of society is getting a little uneasy on thai
poim, and is about ready to admit that at least two
other factors should be considered, the laborer's op-
portunity to work and the needs of his family. It

doesn't seem quite right to us, any more, to pay a man
so much a day or week, regardless of how many days
or weeks we give him a chance to work, and regardless
of whether he has anybody to support besides himself,

That idea is not so new, however, as we supposed.
Jesus said his Kingdom was like a man who paid some
of his workmen as much for an hour's work as he-
had agreed to pay and did pay others for a whole day's
work. But those men would have gladly worked all'

day, the story tells us, if they had had, a chance. And
so the landlord paid them according to their use of
their opportunities. And wasn't their rent piling up.

just the same, while they were waiting to be hired?'

And their family grocery bills? The landlord was;
more to blame for their idleness than the laborers.

Anybody who is interested in the labor problem or
any other problem of human relationships could get

many a useful hint from a close study of the teaching
of Jesus. ——__

:^^__.

Let's Keep the Standard High

Submitting an article for publication, some time
ago, a contributor accompanied it with this note :

" Do
not publish it if it savors of unwholesome combative-

ness. I do not believe that any Christian conviction

I hold is worth an un-Christlike fight."

That was fine and the more so because the article

to which it referred was such a splendid example of

forceful argument in defense of a Christian con-

viction without any " unwholesome combativeness."

Christian convictions are certainly worth fighting for,

but there is no need for this to be done in an unchris-

tian manner. When we see the mud-slinging and the

personalities in which some Christian ( ?) journals in-

dulge, we feel a just pride in our Messenger con-

tributors, in this respect. They can differ in judgment

without forgetting that they are Christians and with-

out questioning each other's motives. The exceptions

to this rule are so slight as scarcely to deserve notice.

It would grieve us much to think that the Messenger

could ever descend to the low plane of personal con-

troversy occupied by certain periodicals which come
under our frequent notice. But we expect to be spared

that sorrow.
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Facing Facts

BY A. J. BRUMBAUGH

When we pause, for a moment of serious contem-

plation of the day in which we are living we must

realize that never before have such stupendous prob-

lems, as now face us, confronted this nation. In three-

score and ten years, within the memo-

ry of men living today, the self-suffi-

cient household, with the necessary

arts and crafts sheltered within its

walls, has been supplanted by million

dollar corporations, concentrating in-

dustries and giving rise to our im-

mense cities. This invasion of our

fireside by organized industry has

revolutionized family life and bos

undermined the stability of the home.

Its influence has gone beyond the

borne and has affected social stand-

ards and educational ideals.

The transition from the horse-

drawn implement to the tractor and

gang plow, from the old phaeton to

the touring car and sedan, and from

the weekly mail by stage coach or on

horseback to the radiophone, has

been so sudden that we can not com-

prehend its significance. In an ef-

fort to adjust ourselves to these new

social and industrial conditions, we

have become bewildered. While the

masses are rushing onward, a few

are really thinking for themselves

and are asking: "Where are we

going?" When we soberly fnce the

facts, we must admit that our moral

concepts have been shattered because

we have not been able to adapt our-

selves to the new conditions which

have come upon us.

No other evidence is needed, to

emphasize ibis fact, than an observa-

tion of conditions as they are. Our

young people laugh at the queer

dresses with large sleeves, tight

waists, and hoop-skirts which their

grandmothers wore in their girlhood

days, but we are embarrassed and

ashamed because of the immodesty,

even indecency, prevalent today in

response to the dictates of fashion.

Young life has always been vigor-

ous and active, romantic and emo-

tional. Once the fireside gatherings,

the singing schools and community

activities gave expression to. these

tendencies. But in a commercial

age, the natural inclinations of youth

have been capitalized and for whole-

some enjoyment has been substituted

amusement which brings financial

profit to its promoter, stirs the pas-

sions and destroys the ideals of its

subject. Mr. Will H. Hays, former

cabinet member and now president

of the Motion Picture Producers of

America, made this statement in an

address to the publishers of the

United States: "Don't forget that
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ing that from fifteen to twenty-five per cent of our

homes are disrupted when infidelity is the most preva-

lent theme of popular fiction and pictures.

Our nation felt impelled, a few years ago, to de-

mand that outraged womanhood and childhood should

be defended, but at the same time it has permitted the

bodies and souls of its precious youth to be impaired

and jeopardized by the great tobacco trusts.

In a word, the first fact which we must face is, that

our industrial and social transformation has been ac-
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the quick way to the brain is through

the eye. . . . Obviously it is true that the influ-

ence of the motion picture on our national life is in-

deed absolutely limitless—its influence on our taste,

its influence on our conduct, its influence on our aspi-

rations, its influence on our youth and its consequent

immeasurable influence on our future." How com-

pletely is this statement verified in the questionable

conduct and improprieties, which are altogether too

frequent among our boys and girls! Nor is it surpris-

companied by a moral revolution in which we have not

yet found satisfactory standards.

A second consequence of the changes, which have

come upon us with such tremendous force, is a re-

construction of educational ideals. This is preemi-

nently an age of science, yet science and Christianity

have been so intolerant of each other that many have

concluded they can not abide in the same institution.

Because of this supposed inconsistency between science

and religion, too many scientists have neglected the

latter and have tried, through their own efforts, to be

gods instead of recognizing the supremacy of God in

the laws of the universe. Extreme materialism is in-

evitable unless the minds of our boys and girls are

directed by men and women who believe in God. The

church must save itself from materialism by saving

its young people from the insidious influence of pure

materialists.

Not only has there been a conflict between science

and religion, as it manifests itself in

a trend away from God, but also as

it relates to ideals of service. It is

inevitable that a materialistic age will

stress the economic side of life. It

has long been thus. A wise philoso-

pher of the early church said: " The

love of money is the root of all evil."

The prophet Isaiah rebuked his gen-

eration for adding farm to farm and

building luxurious homes, resplend-

ent in tapestries and ivory. Jesus

bade the rich young ruler to dispose

of his possessions and to begin doing

charity work.

Not long ago a young Jew, a stu-

dent in one of our large universities,

while talking with several divinity

students of the same institution, said :

" My philosophy is to get all I can

out of life. I can't get the viewpoint

of service which some seem to hold."

The viewpoint of service comes only

through contact with Jesus, an ex-

perience foreign to a Jew. But is it

not true that even Christians are in

danger of losing the ideal of a life

of service? This will be increasing-

ly true unless service is emphasized

more in home, in school and in the

college life of our young people.

In view of these facts, viz., the

changing and undetermined moral

standards, the supposed conflict be-

tween science and religion, resulting

in a tendency toward materialism,

and the substitution of economic am-

bition for sacrifice and service, it be-

hooves us to give careful considera-

tion to the educational institutions of

our church, as one of the avenues

through which these conditions may

be counteracted and rectified.

The universities of America have

experienced a phenomenal growth

during the last few years. This

speaks well for the increased desire

for higher education by our young

men and women. However, because

of the moral chaos in which we find

ourselves, it also presents grave

dangers. The age of graduation

from high school is rapidly declin-

ing, so that many boys and girls are

ready to enter college at the age of

seventeen or eighteen. If they enroll

in the university, they become one

among ten thousand or more. Uni-

versity authorities can not and do

not pretend adequately to safeguard

the moral life of ten thousand stu-

dents. Most of our State institu-

tions not only do not but even dare

not give religious instruction. Dean

Davenport, of the University of Illinois, in speaking of

this condition, says: " But what is the young collegian

to do, and where and how is he to get this information

and instruction? No courses are offered in the curri-

culum, even as electives ; besides, it is laid down as

an unwritten law that the state must not teach re-

ligion." A writer in the Literary Digest, quite re-

cently said: ,

" America's greatest peril is the spiritual neglect oi
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her childhood. Spiritual illiteracy is the forerunner

of moral bankruptcy and decay."

Two courses of action present themselves: The
church may establish itself near the campuses of the

universities, there ministering to the moral and re-

ligious needs of the students, as far as possible, or it

may take charge of its young people through its own
colleges, giving them sound moral and religious con-

victions, so that they may more safely attend larger

institutions for specialized work. The former plan

is impracticable for the Church of the Brethren. We
have our colleges, where living conditions can be defi-

nitely controlled, where a personal contact can be

maintained between Christian teachers and students,

and where the religious life.of our young people can be-

carefully directed, so that they may enter society as

positive forces in correcting the general decline in

social morality. It is our responsibility to foster these

institutions, so that they may render the largest pos-

sible service to the church.

Permit me to say in passing, however,-that the con-

ditions existing in many of our high schools are mak-
ing it increasingly difficult to maintain the highest

standards in our own colleges. During the high school

age youth is particularly open to outside impressions

and influences. Consequently, he too often enters

college, not with the moral ideals of his home, but of

his high school gang. The decline of the preparatory

departments of our colleges has seemed inevitable, but

thinking parents must recognize the value of having

their children secure their high school education in a

Christian environment. Our colleges must, of ne-

cessity, become reformatory unless conditions in many
of our high schools are improved.

If our colleges properly discharge their duty of

giving their students high moral ideals and definite

religious instruction, we shall find many of our young

people dedicating their lives to sacrificial service rather

than to selfish gain. In the church, commonly known
as Disciples, only ten per cent of the college students

attend their own schools, yet from this ten per cent

come eighty per cent of their church leaders. In the

Southern Methodist church over eighty per cent of

the hundreds of missionaries, whom they have sent out,

attended Methodist colleges. Even more convincing

are the facts which obtain in our own church. Most
of our missionaries, at home and abroad, have given

themselves to serve through the colleges which they

have attended. This is the part which the colleges

should take in promoting the work of the church.

One distinct field of service, for which our colleges

should provide more specific training than they do at

present, is rural leadership. Much is being said about

the decline of the rural church. If, what is said, be

really true, we may account for the existence of such

a condition, in part, by the type of education which

we have been giving our young people. Our high

schools look forward to higher institutions, or to the

trades and professions. Our colleges, in turn, are fit-

ting their students too largely for activities not dis-

tinctly rural.

There is another side to this question: If our rural

churches will encourage some of their young men and

women to train themselves for leadership and, by aid-

"ig them in securing an education, establish a claim

to their services when they are through college, they

can provide for themselves a leadership of which they

may well be proud.

In view of these facts, what shall be our policy rela-

tive to our colleges? Their past history has been

marked by sacrifice, toil and prayer which has been too

little understood and appreciated by most of us. Near-
ly all of them have trembled, at times, under impend-
'ng calamity. If they are to render to the church their

hest service, their future must be more definitely

planned. Sympathy and admiration for sacrifice and
service, on the part of pioneers in higher education,

are helpful, but they do not raise the standards of ef-

ficiency in our colleges unless they find expression in

some very substantial form.

Were we to determine what shall constitute satis-

factory standards for an efficient college, we would
Probably have widely diverging opinions. As it is,

these standards are determined by various organiza-

tions of colleges and educational leaders. These cri-

teria, imposed as they are from without, seem un-
just at times, yet, I believe, they are proving a stimulus
to us, to do what would otherwise seem impossible.

If they are not met, even though our moral standards
are high and our religious instmction is the best, our
colleges are rated as inferior, second or third class.

An unaccredited college has about the same -power
of drawing and holding our young people as has an
unaccredited high school when one fully accredited is

within reach. We dare not and would not ignore

these standards, therefore it becomes our problem to

reach them as quickly and completely as possible.

We may summarize the most important condition^

to be met as follows: A plant and equipment, ade-

quate to take care of the students enrolled, a faculty

made up of men and women, thoroughly trained In

the fields in which they teach, and an income suf-

ficient to provide fair compensation for teachers, and
to meet general operating expenses. In its final analy-

sis this becomes a question of money.

The present standards of most of the associations

of colleges require an endowment of five hundred
thousand dollars or its equivalent. This means that

our colleges should receive each year a combined in-

come of $250,000, in round numbers.

When we think of this merely in terms of dollars,

it sounds almost appalling, but should it? Think with

me, for a moment. Statistics show that about ten

and one-half billion dollars are invested in automobiles

in the United States. This is an average investment

of $100 for every man, woman, and child. If the

members of the Church of the Brethren own their

share of these cars—and I believe they do—the in-

terest on the amount of money, we have invested in

cars, at the rate of five per cent, will amount to ap-

proximately $500,000. This does not include loss

through depreciation or money spent unnecessarily

in their operation. Is it possible that we are placing

so much more emphasis upon personal comfort and
luxury than we are upon the training of our young
people for service and leadership in the church? A
thousand dollars invested in an automobile will last

five years, but a thousand dollars invested in prepar-

ing men to serve humanity in the name of Jesus

Christ, will last for eternity.

We are facing tremendous facts today. Our social

order is enveloped in moral chaos, our thought is be-

coming materialistic, and our ideals are becoming

commercialized. The church is called upon to use

every means to reestablish and maintain righteous-

ness. One of its most effective avenues of work is

through the institutions in which leaders for religious

and civic activities receive their training, inspiration

and ideals. Let us pray to God for vision and wisdom
in directing the work of these institutions!

Mount Morris, III.

Why the College?

BY J. S. NOFFSINGER

Did you ever think that the grand and ever-active

life of God himself is that of a wise, infinitely tender,

and ever watchful Educator of all his children? He
made the universe, in order to people it with happy,

intelligent beings, fashioned in his own image. And
once having made the theatre for their action, and

themselves to occupy it, nothing remained save to de-

velop and perfect them for his own communion. Thus

the very end of creation itself is education, and the

glory of God, as a Creator, terminates in his glory as

an Educator. Surely, what engages his great at-

tributes and resources, at all times, may well employ

ours; and what suffices to fill his boundless nature

with joy, will certainly suffice to fill our own. It

seems to me that this was the business of which the

Great Teacher spoke when he said to those about

him, " Wist ye not that I must be about my Father's

business?" And this is the work to which he alludes

at another time when he said :
" My Father worketh

hitherto and I work." .

In the realm of nature we find that all the vitality

and vigor of a plant, when in its perfect bloom, is

spent in preparing the way for the life of its suc-

cessor. Even so the proper function of each genera-
t.on consists in laboring to prepare the next generation
to fill worthily the place which is made vacant, and to
do worthily the work dropped into their hands.
The highest results of any form of civilization are

in its system of training, and likewise the brightest and
topmost flower of Christianity also ought to be found
m its system of education. This system of education
is not the narrow, traditional one of training men for
loyal church membership, nor even that of primarily
rearing men to serve the church, for men are not
saved because they are loyal to the church, but rather
are they loyal to the church because they are saved.
The church has no right to ask that men and society

exist to maintain it, and be modified' to suit this pur-
pose, hut, on the contrary, the church exists as an in-
strument for the saving of men and society, and of
men in society. The great problem, therefore, is not
that of raising up men to save the church, but that
which is fundamental—the religious training of men
which leads to their salvation and, incidentally, to the
saving and strengthening of the institution through
which they work—the church.

In the great economy of God the fundamental or-
ganization for religious training is the home. It is

not possible to lay too much emphasis upon this point
as a strategic center. We have made a grievous mis-
take in permitting the home to fail to function in,

such a large measure, thereby giving to our young
such poor substitutes as are found in our orgunized "

efforts, outside the home, in the elementary, secondary
and Sunday-schools, and in our colleges and univer-
sities.

Recognizing this limitation, we desire, at this time,
to co'nsider only the college—its field and its function'
in our organized efforts outside the home. Its field

and function are usually misunderstood. Negatively
staled, it is neither that of the public school nor of
the university. The public school must be, essentially,

a grind on facts and principles, the full significance
of which the child can not appreciate, and which, con-
sequently, must appear hard, dry and dull, It deals
only with the essential, rather than with the accidental
elements of social communion. The public school
brings the large world to the child's small mind and
gives him that for which he has no conscious desire.

The university presupposes the enlarged mind, which
it applies to some small section of truth, such as
medicine, engineering, astronomy, or history, because
of an intense human interest in these narrow specialties.

The field of the college lies between that of the

public school and the university. Many of the so-
called colleges of our country are in type more nearly
like the public school. Its professors are primarily

school-masters, teaching several subjects, mainly by
the school method of recitation from the book. Labo-
ratory work is confined chiefly to prearranged illustra-

tive material, etc. On the other hand, there are some
colleges which are in reality university-colleges. So
far as immature students are concerned, the distinctive

mark of these colleges is the application of methods
of instruction and discipline which are adapted only

to the mature. Their instruction is given in large

lecture courses, with little or no personal interest, on
the part of the instructor, in his students, or required

reaction on the part of the hearer.

The true function of the college is not in mental

training, on the one hand, nor specialized knowledge
on the other. Incidentally, it may do a little of both,

but its ideal function is to give its students a philosophy

of life through the study of great subjects, under broad

teachers, in a liberty which is not license and a leisure

which is not idleness—conscious that they are critically

watched by friendly eyes, too kind to take unfair ad-

vantage of their weakness and errors, and yet too keen

ever to be deceived. It places the student on the

plane of social equality with the best people he shall

ever meet, and inculcates a spirit of helpfulness toward

the lowliest with whom he will ever come in contact.

It gives to the church ministers who can do more

than turn the cranks of ecclesiastical machinery, and

repeat ritualized tradition—prophets who gain first-
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hand contact with the purposes of God. It trains men

and women who will give to domestic and social life

that unselfishness and geniality which comes of having

lifted the mind above the selfish, the artificial, the

petty, into sincere and simple intercourse with the

good, the true, and the beautiful. It opens the mind

to the great departments of human interest, the heart

In the- great spiritual motives of unselfishness and so-

cial service, and the will to opportunity for wise and

righteous self-control. In view of this, no college

can be a true college unless it be Christian.

If acceptable worship, in a large measure, depends

upon right relations toward our fellow-man, then is

the true college a worthy handmaid of religion, for

its conscious ideals arc to weigh material goods in the

scale ..f personal values, and measure life by the

standard "f love; to prize wealth as potential service,

reputation as latent influence, learning for the light it

can shed, power for the good it can give, and station

for the good it can do; to pity the selfish no less than

the poor, the proud as much as the outcast, and the

cruel eveti more ihan the oppressed; to serve Christ

wherever a sad heart can be made happy or a wrong

sel right; and to recognize God's coming Kingdom in

every institution and person that helps men to love

each other.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Nineteenth Annual Convention of the R. E. A.

UY J. E. MILLER

Recently I was privileged to attend the nine-

teenth Annual Convention of the Religious Education

association, which was held in Chicago. There was a

large attendance at this meeting. The general theme

for the Convention was " Week-day Religious Instruc-

tion." Although I have been a member of this Asso-

ciation for some time, and receive its magazine regu-

larly, this was the lust time I attended its Annual

Convention.

It was very apparent that there was a general in-

terest in Week-day Religious Instruction, on the part

of the Convention. It was equally apparent that the

membership was not a unit, as to what this Week-day

Instruction should be. The membership being made

up of all phases of religious beliefs, naturally had
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schools, for that purpose. The public schools can teach

all the literature and history needed. If the. Week-day

School of Religious Instruction is not in position to

teach religion and develop the spiritual needs of the

boys and girls, I hardly see why we need the school, or

why we should call it religious.

Personally, I am in favor of Week-day Religious

Schools, but I want to see the Bible as the chief Text

Book, and the religious development of the boy and

girl as the chief aim in that school. Sometimes I

fear that the Bible and religion are given too small a

part in some modern conventions. I attended this

Convention for two days. During those two days

I did not hear a song, I did not hear the Bible read,

nor did I hear a prayer offered. And yet they dis-

cussed religious hymns, religious teaching and Bible

study. I was made to wonder whether the leadership

that conducts religious conventions in this manner, is

the kind of leadership that will develop the religious

nature of the boys and girls.

I was delighted to find a number of our own church

people in this Convention. Arrangements were made

for our own people to lunch' together one evening.

There were twenty-six of our Fraternity, and four

Mennonites, that came together for lunch and dis-

cussion. In the discussion the thought was: "How

we "can make the R. E. A. Convention helpful in our

own work?" The talks were impromptu, spirited and

intelligent. I need not tell you that prayer and song

were a part of our own gathering, nor need I an-

nounce that, as our own people saw it, they were strong

for religious education, both on Sunday and week-days

and that they favored the use of the Bible as the great

Text Book, not for a study of history and literature,

but as a study of God's Revelation to man. Our own

group saw many human experiences in the Bible, but

they saw in the Bible God's method of making him-

self and his will known to man and not merely a record

of human experiences.

There was a sense of satisfaction in our group, to

notice that when our own people go through college

and university, and settle down to active work in their

various lines, they neither lose their heads nor forget

their Bible, nor drop their faith in Jesus Christ. But,

on the other hand, they come out with a deep convic-

tion that the Gospel of Jesus, lived by the individual

soul, is an indisputable evidence of the authenticity of

God's Word. Our group was of the opinion that re-

different aims and different methods, in reaching the

desired end. Some of the speakers were conservative,

holding to the evangelical lines of belief and practices
]jgjon can not be taught in the public school, but that

the home and the church must, in some way, see thatof religious education, while others were liberal and

presented that which fully satisfies the most liberal.

A large number of towns and cities are, at present,

conducting Schools of Religious Education. Some of

these are of the denominational type and some of the

community type. It would seem as if each community

must settle for itself which type of school best meets

its needs. Where the denominational type prevails,

each church has greater liberty to teach its own faith.

Where the community type prevails, naturally only the

general beliefs held in the community are to be pre-

sented.

Perhaps I can illustrate this best by mentioning the

extreme views, presented on the floor of the con-

vention. One minister spoke of the splendid success

of their community school, in which were represented

Protestants, Catholics, and Jews. In order that har-

mony might prevail, he stated that in that particular

school they did not make use of the name of Christ, nor

did they do such teaching as would be objectionable to

any of those participating. He was immediately

followed by another speaker, who stated that he did not

want to be associated with a School of Religious In-

struction, from which the name of Christ is excluded.

Both speakers had their followers in the convention

as one could easily see.

It seemed to be the opinion of many that in week-

day religious teaching, while the Bible may well be

made the basis of that instruction, the Bible should

be presented from the historical and literary, rather

than the religious, point of view. As I see it, this is

fundamentally wrong. If the Bible is to be taught only

as history and literature, I see very little reason for

taking the pupils from either the grades, or the high

the child is spiritually reared and trained, and that

whenever we have a part in Week-day Religious Edu-

cation, we must not drop religion out of this edu-

cation.

Elgin, III.
~>~

Christianity Versus War
BY J. M. HENRY

In Two Partt.—Part One

Militarism has been dealt a death-stroke by the

late Conference on Limitation of Armaments. The

devouring monster of war writhes in pain, while an

aroused conscience of a heavy-laden world, in fatal

strokes, is administering a final death-blow. Let it be

remembered that the contest has just fairly begun,

for militarism is not dead, but mortally wounded.

The Conference has succeeded, in a measure—if it

has done nothing more—in turning the attention of this

distracted, tax-burdened world to the causes of their

misery—war. This has been pointed out as the source

of misery, death and poverty. The attention of all

nations has been directed to the pursuits of peace,

rather than to a fevered, mad race of military prepa-

ration.

The supreme hour has arrived when the advocates

of peace should unite the forces of righteousness to

educate the world against war. If peace is to be made

permanent and lasting, it must rest, fundamentally,

upon Christian education, and not upon the mere fact

Of treaty, alliance, pact or international agreements.

Education, culture, science, diplomacy and statesman-

ship will not insure a peaceful world. There is but

one guarantee of peace and that is a regenerated heart,

born from above, through the light of Christian teach-

ing.

Now is the time to continue great movements

against war. We must dwell upon the horrors of war,

we must expose the underlying fallacies of militarism,

and we must point out how the people of the world

have been hoodwinked by militarist doctrines, with all

their false and seductive claims. What is the subtle

philosophy of the militarist? Let us see.

The late world war has shown the fallacy of mili-

tarism, and brought to light the subtle philosophy

underlying it. The spirit of evil presents itself to our

generation in its most formidable and most seductive

incarnation, in that huge social phenomenon known as

militarism. It is the greatest enemy of mankind which

has thrown itself across the path of the world's for-

ward march. It is the most venomous and slimy rep-

tile which has ever wound itself around the body of

mankind. Like a modern Laocoon, the world writhed

and groaned in the crushing folds of this pitiless mon-

ster.

This archenemy of civilization and Christian prog-

ress is kept up by false assumptions. It says to na-

tions :
" You are natural enemies of one another, and

being enemies, you distrust and suspect each other.

The only safe course to pursue is armed peace for self-

preservation." It appeals to fear, suspicion, doubt, and

distrust. It magnifies hate, encourages covetousness,

and lauds false glory. Militarism implies compulsion,

not persuasion ; coercion, not love ; oppression, not af-

fection ; Caesar, not Christ.

Militarism grips the world by the use of magic and

delusive terms. Its power lies in sophistries which

it proclaims as incontrovertible axioms.

" Self-preservation," like magic, is flashed across

the nation to arouse patriotism and win converts to

militaristic doctrine. The first attempt of such propa-

gandists is to discredit men who oppose them. They

call them sentimentalists, visionaries, Utopians, dream-

ers, pacifists, peace-at-any-price men. To make the

lovers of peace look ignorant and ridiculous, is the

first move of the militarist.

Another mischievous assumption is, that army and

navy " experts " are peculiarly fitted to deal with prob-

lems of statesmanship, and that they—more than any

one else—should determine policies of international

relations and conditions of safety. This "expert

caste " easily becomes the powerful oligarchy of rule.

In a democracy, like ours, such a system means that

citizens may vote for representatives, but they allow

questions of war and preparedness to be determined

by military experts.

Militarism declares that human nature can not be

changed—that men have always fought and, there-

fore, they always will fight. It must be admitted that

men have fought, and that science, education, reason,

and religion have been unable to abolish war. But it

is not true that man can not be changed. Slavery once

existed by the consent of law and religion. Aristotle

declared that " slavery would exist forever." The

attitude of man has been so changed that slavery, as

an institution, exists nowhere by consent of law or

religion. Witchcraft, with its awful persecution, was

once approved, but man has been so changed that it is

banished forever.

History declares in every epoch that human nature

can be changed. You can not change the constitution

of the human mind or the corpuscles of human blood,

but man's ideals, his beliefs, his desires, can be changed.

Changing these, you change his conduct, and where

you change the conduct of mankind, you change the

world.
" In time of peace, prepare for war," is a fallacious

pagan adage, born into an atheistic world before Jesus

Christ, the Prince of Peace, had come. This theory

holds that preparedness for war is the only sure guar-

antee of peace. What a monstrous fallacy! Yet

Europe accepted this pagan adage, and sowed the doc-

trine of guns, army, ammunition, swords and sabers.

She reaped a harvest of death, bankruptcy and misery.

The superlative fallacy of militarism is supposition

fact.

appealing to fear, based on a condition contrary to

The militarist's final word in his vocabulary is
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"if." If an army of 1,000,000 Japanese should land

on the coast of California, then what? If England

should attack us through Canada, what could we do?

If a coalition of powers should land an army in New
York harbor, how could we meet them?

Have not the lovers of peace a right to use the

word "if " ? They, too, can conjure up appalling sit-

uations. For instance, if a comet should sweep its

poisonous tail on the coast of California, then what?

If icebergs of millions of tons should slide across Can-

ada into Chicago, what then? If a coalition of stars

should fall on New York, what should we do? On
such supposition would not the pacifists have as much
right, as well as reason, to urge the government to

prepare for these emergencies, as well as militarists

have a right or reason to urge the nation to prepare

for an imaginary war? Would not the pacifist be

justified in urging our government to pile gas masks

on the coast of California, to protect our citizens

against an intruding army of gas comets; to fortify

New York with mighty guns, to shoot into atoms an

intruding army of stars; to store away millions of gal-

lons of oil to melt an intruding army of icebergs?

It is not a question of " if." The question should go

to the heart of the matter and ask :
" Why should

Tapan or England or a coalition of powers come? Do

they think of coming? Will they come without a

cause? " Rather seek first the cause of war and apply

the remedy, instead of building a huge army and navy

on fear and " ifs."

It is our duty to uplift Christian ideals and meet the

foes of righteousness. Militarism and Christianity are

implacable foes. The one believes in guns, the other

trusts the power of the Hand that was pierced. The

one worships force, the other adores love. The one

declares that might makes right, the other believes that

right makes might. The one works by fear, the other

toils by persuasion. The one produces death, the other

gives life. Militarism is materialism in its deadliest

manifestation. It is atheism incarnate. It is the

enemy of God and men. Every nation which embraces

it forgets God and goes down to the chambers of

death.

If America is to remain Christian, she can not be-

come militaristic, for Christianity can not survive if

militarism is to rule. A house divided against itself

can not stand. A nation, can not have the ideals of

Christ permanently in the homes, if it enthrones the

ideals of Cassar in the capitol. We can not success-

fully teach boys the " Golden Rule " if we laud our

diplomats and statesmen for ignoring it.

It is mere travesty to preach peace in the pulpit, and

praise militarism as a public policy of safety. Why

pray: "Thy kingdom come," and then allow, without

protest, the nations to go on arming forever? Chris-

tian men and women should set this motto in every

national capital against militarism: " It shall not pass."

That motto should be enshrined within the heart of

every Christian man, woman and child in the world,

in order that Christendom may vouchsafe peace and

good-will to all nations and peoples of the earth.

Jesus said: "Blessed are the peacemakers." He

did not pronounce a benediction upon peace-dreamers

and visionaries, but upon peacemakers. Peace is not

made by prayer, nor is it effected by dreams, nor is it

made lasting by words. Peace is an attitude of mind

and a condition of heart in citizen and ruler.

The question has been asked by the critics of Chris-

tianity: "What has the Christian church done to

prevent war? " For two thousand years it has taught

peace," they say, "but not averted war." It must

be admitted that the church has not fulfilled her whole

duty. It has squandered too much time on ritual,

ceremony, formalism and polity, and not given the

great principle of love the place which Christ gave it.

But why single out the Christian church, and denounce

it as a failure to prevent war ? What about education ?

It is as old as the race, and with all our education,

war came. Why not rail on science—that wizard that

has dazzled the world with inventions? It failed to

avert war. Is it the business of the church to prevent

war, while science became the great aid to war? The

very dictum of science is evolution for a higher order

of life. If it turns mankind back upon a lower order,

then science is either false in its claim, or it has been

misapplied by wicked men. What about the states-

manship of the world? Why did it not prevent the

war? What about reason and common sense? If the

Christian church has failed, and is disgraced by this

last war, then education, science, statesmanship, rea-

son and common sense have failed and are disgraced

by allowing the war to take place.

Has the Christian church failed? In performing her

full duty, perhaps, she has failed, hut who dare say

that the spirit and teachings of Jesus have failed?

When has the doctrine of the Fatherhood of God and

die Brotherhood of man been proved absurd? What
howitzer has shattered the great commandments? What
shell has torn into shreds the " Golden Rule " ? The
principles of kindness, forgiveness and service are

principles which the thunder of guns has not shaken.

War has only illustrated the world's need of them.

Not one truth, announced by Jesus, was undermined

by war, but we realize that he alone, has the words

of eternal life.

The Christian church, from the beginning, has waged

war against war. It has ameliorated the conditions

of mankind, but has not always won the heart of

wicked rulers. It has so sensitized the heart that it

cries out in horror against war and injustice. It has

created a conscience, a Irving soul, under the ribs of

death. It has created a heart that can not endure suf-

ferings which were unalleviated in wars of the non-

Christian world. The Red Cross and Salvation Army
are creations of the religion of Jesus. The Christian

church declares that what is morally wrong can not

De made politically right; that liberty is a condition

under which human life can be developed; that the

final word in the vocabulary of life is not liberty, but

love; that there can not be a moral code for the nation,

and a different one for the individual ; and, finally,

that men can not be Christian in their private life and

pagans in their public policies. There is but one mor-

ality for nations and for individuals—the morality of

Jesus. He is the Savior of the individual soul, and

the Lord of the nations.

Washington, D. C.

Did Chrisfcfe Apostles Teach Social

Christianity?

BY J. HUGH HECKMAN

The apostles of Christ were living men in an age

which was full of human problems. It became their

golden privilege and unparalleled responsibility to be

called into fellowship and special service of the Master

of men. With him they shared in the inheritance of

Jewish religious ideas and practices, and the civilization

of the Roman world-state. From him they received

the supreme interpretation of all that was best in life,

as they grappled with it. They became chosen instru-

ments of inspiration because they had a definite spir-

itual experience, and honestly endeavored to face

the problems of their age in the light of the truth they

knew. Not one gave up his own individuality. Each

one tried to live according to his understanding of

Christ.

Did the apostles bear a social message? The answer

must depend upon whether they so understood Christ.

The writer is not so interested in any technical attempt

to distinguish between the individual and social ele-

ments in Christ's teaching. The two are inseparable.

Had they always been taught in balanced and comple-

mentary fashion, neither would ever have been empha-

sized to the disadvantage of the other. Redemption

is for one and for all. The Kingdom of God is a

social conception which has personal choice as an en-

trance requirement. Love is significant only when

there is capacity for loving, and some one to be loved.

The two great commandments express vital phases of

the one full life.

There is abundant good reason why the apostles

applied themselves so fully to an evangel of personal

regeneration. They had learned this from Christ. It

is the logical method of any teaching propaganda

which seeks to appeal to the mind and heart. It was

the only way by which the new Christian movement

could be promoted in an established social order.

Then and always spiritual truth progresses, and is

effective as it moves and transforms personal life.

It was inconceivable that tiiose early Christian men
of God should think of making direct reformatory as-

saults upon the ancient and established Roman and
Jewish society. There was no opportunity for them
to enter the political field in a heathen and autocratic

world-empire, had they desired to do so. Their min-

istry, like their Lord's, was to effect saved personality.

The outcome of their efforts was not only individual

transformation, but was effective in society by check-

ing the evils of slavery, restraining all forms of im-

morality, directing in a benevolent use of wealth, and

disseminating the principles and practices of brother-

hood. In the most real sense, therefore, their indi-

vidual Gospel became a social message.

Another fact is apparent to every reader of the epis-

tolary writings—the writers were expectant of an early

return of Christ and an end to the present world-order.

They went out to the Mount of Ascension under the

hope that their Messianic longing for the consolation

of Israel was to be fulfilled, and they returned to

Jerusalem under the impression that it was yet to be

in their day. The letters of Peter and Paul arc par-

ticularly insistent upon the urgency of readiness for

the Lord's appearance. Christians became concerned

for loved ones who died before that event, and Paul

thought it best not to marry because of tine short-

ness of the time. In view of this expectancy it was

entirely logical that their teaching should he largely

one of individual salvation out of a perishing society.

The thing Jhat saved them from asceticism was their

intense human interest and passion for the welfare of

men. I think they would have been astonished to be

told that nineteen centuries would elapse, and the

parmtsia still be delayed.

The facts and doctrines of Christ and the Christian

life are exactly as true today as when the apostles

dealt with them. But certainly we, who have inherited

them, are obligated to face our day for their applica-

tion. The possibilities of bringing direct influence

upon problems in society and state today, are unnum-

bered. It always remains that the first and greatest

contribution, any one can make to social welfare, is a

renewed personality, but in a day of practical oppor-

tunity, like ours, an interest in social questions is ob-

ligatory, not merely as by-products but as foundations

for much effective personal work. We all believe that

prohibition is a sound principle for the protection of

many who need its assistance. Our industrial order

has within it many things which need remedying, in

order that multitudes may be given a fair opportunity

to be Christians. Where the conditions today arc an-

alogous to those which the apostles faced, we may

receive direct help from their applications. Where

conditions differ, we have the solution to work out in

terms of their Christlike spirit. The coming of the

Lord is not yet determined. We are sure of his spir-

itual presence now, when engaged in his work. The

church is the present agent to promote the Kingdom's

business, and her mission is to every individual and to

society as a whole.

Chicago, III.

Snapshots of Paul the Apostle

BY JNO. S. FLORY

IX. Among False Brethren

In enumerating his sufferings, on one occasion.

Paul mentioned, along with other things, perils among

false brethren. Many of the things he mentioned are

of a physical nature—prisons, stripes, stoning, rob-

beries, hunger cold, and the like. It is evident tha*

these things, pertaining to his personal comfort or dis-

comfort, did not distress his heart like those that

seemed to militate against the cause he loved. And I

wonder if he did not mention this-item with a sadness

of heart that did not apply, in equal degree, to the

others.

Some of the saddest experiences of Paul'siife grew

out of controversies with his own brethren, and these

came about in this way: For a number of years, after

Pentecost, all the church's activity was at Jerusalem.

Here a large congregation was built uq and its entire
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membership came from the Jews. After the disper-

sion, following the stoning of Stephen, Peter and

others began to preach also to the Gentiles. Cornelius,

the Roman, was admitted into the church by baptism.

A church was built up at Antioch, in which there

were, doubtlessly. Gentile members. Later the mis-

sionary enterprises of Paul and Barnabas resulted in

many congregations made up of Jewish and Gentile

members without distinction.

This action was called in question by members of

the Jerusalem church. The point of contention, in a

word, was over the question of circumcision; and the

question arose naturally. For centuries the Jews had

been God's chosen people. The only way in which

an outsider could come within the pale, was to submit

to the rite of circumcision. Now, when these Jews

accepted Christianity, they would still impose the same

restriction upon the Gentiles—they would require them

first to become Jewish proselytes by being circum-

cised, then they might becomc.Christians on an equality

with the Tew. Paul and his associaties had admitted

both on equal terms.

Since the leaders differed on that point, tbey re-

ferred the matter to a general council of the church.

Peter. John, James, and other leaders of the Jerusalem

rhurrh, were there; and Paul and Barnabas repre-

sented the missionary viewpoint. The matter was thor-

oughly discussed and nn agreement was reached. The

decision represented the unanimous agreement nf the

leaders on both sides of the controversy, and the Holy

Spirit. Tt was decided not to require anything for

church membership that was not "necessary." This

decision was sent in writing to all the churches, and

the bearers of the message were further instructed

to make additional explanations by word of mouth.

This should have settled the matter. But the exact

point, over which the contention arose, was not covered

in the decision. Nothing was decided about circum-

cision. This was so because circumcision was found

not to be one of the " necessary " things. Faith in

Christ and obedience to bis Word were recognized as

being fundamental to church membership. In the ex-

ercise of faith the church made no distinction between

Jew and Gentile.

But certain members of the Jerusalem church were

not satisfied; and here Paul's sorrows began. These

members were not willing to abide by the decision of

the conference. They started a propaganda to circum-

vent Paul and to undermine his work. It seems, too,

that tbey were thoroughly organized for the purpose.

They sent out deputations to the various churches Paul

had established, warning the members that unless they

kept the law of Moses they could not be saved.

Their activity was malignant in character and un-

christian in spirit. They did not seek to found

churches in which they might build up their own type

of Christianity. On the contrary, they would steal

into the churches Paul had founded and, in his ab-

sence, try to win the members to their narrow views.

Thev whispered to the converts that Paul's version of

the Gospel was not true, that he was not one of the

twelve apostles, and that he was not to be trusted.

Thev pointed to themselves as representatives of all

that was authoritative in Christianity. Had they not

come directly from Jerusalem? Were they not mem-

bers in good standing in the mother church? What
authority bad Paul to change the original practice?

Thev even represented themselves as having been sent

bv the apostles. They also misconstrued some of the

noblest parts of Paul's conduct to achieve their end.

They intimated that he refused to receive pay for his

* services, on several occasions, because he knew he

lacked the authority of an apostle. The real apostles,

they said, always received pay. They explained his

refusal to marry in the same way. The real apostles

always had families.

By such methods they succeeded in doing the cause

of Christianity great injury. They almost wrecked

some or" Paul's churches. The churches of Galatia

were especially poisoned by their misrepresentations.

Thev were ready to renounce the authority of their

founder. The church at Corinth likewise was shaken

to its foundation, was split up into factions, and fell

into the gravest irregularities. Other churches were

similarly affected. It seemed as if Paul's work was

about to fall to pieces. •

But Paul was not the man to stand by and see such

a calamity take place. He threw himself into the task

of cor-ccting the wrong with his characteristic vigor.

He visited one church after another, talked with the

members face to face, explained matters about which

they were confused, corrected errors and false impres-

sions, plead with them to return to their allegiance,

and exhorted them in tears, with the love of a father.

To other churches he sent some of his faithful fol-

lowers and coworkers, to explain his work and to cor-

rect misrepresentations. To still others he wrote let-

ters—letters teeming with love, advice, exhortation,

counsel, argument—in fact, exhausting the resources

of logic, eloquence, and Scripture.

And he succeeded. Persistent as was the activity

of his antagonists, they were no match for Paul. Their

narrowness and bigotry were despicable in compari-

son with Paul's large-hearted generosity and clear-

sighted vision. He rescued Christianity from threat-

ened destruction. Instead of deteriorating into a nar-

row Jewish sect, he saved the cause of Christ, to be-

come the greatest of the world's religions.

But what of his protagonists—those who had fought

him so desperately? They .were narrow-minded, self-

centered Jews, who had come into the church, but who

exalted social custom above principle, and tradition

above Divine Revelation. Slaves to their prejudices,

they bad become a mere clique of religious fanatics.

They were slaves to custom, bigoted and selfish. They

opposed progress, fought Paul, misrepresented Christ,

and sought to pervert the church. No wonder Paul

recorded, as one of the saddest experiences of his life,

his perils among false brethren.

Bridgewatcr, Va.

A Study of Town Churches

BY "W. T. HAMILTON

1

"The c lity that is neithe city nor open country '

f
r difficulties. The town

tion, but thnt pin. e it hns not My filled. —World

i
Survey.

-

Many have written of the needs of the city and the

problems of the country, but who has given considera-

tion to "our 12,000 towns" ?

From a home mission standpoint (which is the pur-

pose of this article), we should agree upon the ques-

tion as to " when is a town ? " In size, it may vary

from the little group of houses around the " company

store," all the way up to the " little city." Its inhabit-

ants may be employed in the factory, the mill, the

shops, or the mines. But this inventory would not be

complete unless we include one other type of town,

yea, two—-the country-town and the old country-town

that has become a new industrial center within the

last generation or two.

The small town differs from the large village in that

it is isolated from the surrounding community in its

thought-life. I almost said " insulated "—so com-

pletely is it " protected from contact " with the reli-

gious life of the surrounding country-side.

Many of the older towns were well churched. Some
of them, perhaps, were " overchurched " with church

houses, but not with church people. But in thousands

of the newer towns the conditions are reversed. Too
often the several temporary Protestant churches, with

paper roofs, on back or cross streets, suffer much in

comparison with the magnificent Catholic brick or

stone edifice, with its prominent tower and cross.

Often a "union chapel," a dingy hall, or an unkept

school-room is the only place available for religious

services.

A study of town congregations soon reveals a high

percentage of them to be of the " family " type, self-

centered, satisfied, and with no outward look. If the

present leaders and workers were removed from of-

fice, such a church would be about like a " cipher with

the rim rubbed out" (at least in their estimation).

In many instances they still, occasionally, "take up a

missionary collection." though unaware that, during

the last few years, God has sent hundreds and often

thousands of new, potential parishioners to make their

homes, within sight of their own churchhouse.

A question as to whether these new people attend

services, is usually»answered by the statement that

these people do not belong to " our church," or that

they are " foreigners." Let me pause here to make
two suggestions: (1) The fact that people do not

speak " English," is not sufficient evidence that they

are " Catholic." Many of them are not, and more

need not- remain such. (2) The only real Americans

are " Indians." We are all " foreigners," so far as

that is concerned. The only difference is that " our

ancestors came down the gang-plank a little ahead

of theirs." Hence, the transforming influence of a

new country has had longer time to develop our
" family-tree." That is all.

A study of town churches will reveal problems as

varied as the diversity of the towns, but each one has

a solution, if somebody cares enough to discover it.v

In the newer towns the membership is more or less

composed of transients, and the leadership often

changes. Success will often require a strong super-

vising arm of the denomination—higher than the local

church—to promote, sustain, and maintain a permanent
and efficient church organization. One that can, zvill,

and does meet the religious needs of the town's life.

In the older towns the churches must find a way
to stop the leakage from the young people's division

—

the leaders going off to some big city church, and the

followers dropping out of the religious life of the

town.

I realize that the small town offers ambitious young
people very little future, either in education, business,

or in social life. And very often employment even is

a problem. But to cast themselves into the whirlpool

of the city, in the hope of swimming to the shore of

distinction, wealth, or success, along other lines, is a

very uncertain venture. Many go down, to every one
that reaches safety.

How long will the church sleep, and allow the day
of its possibilities to pass by unrecognized? Many
churches have latent talent in their midst, that, if en-

couraged (or allowed) to develop, would soon make
the congregation a towering light-house, sending its

beams of influence afar, and attracting throngs to its

revitalized program of real service. I say this because

too often our town churches are like a long-established

business house, whose open door and sign are its only

persuasion in this enterprising day.

Legitimately, the church has no close competitors,

but a decline in church attendance is evident, especially

among children. And entirely too often many adults

are satisfied with the morsel of spiritual food received

in the Sunday-school.

Public opinion is enlisted on the church's side. The
typical non-church-goer believes in the church. He
admits the duty to attend its services, but simply does

not do it. He ought to be stirred up to do his duty.

The will is led by the thought. When people do not

think for themselves, thinking must be done for them.

A campaign in the interest of church-going would
seem to be in accord with forceful church enterprise.

How soon would we have to enlarge our church

auditoriums if we would advertise the church and its

services as tactfully, as continuously, as systematically,

and as expansively, as the firm which is so insistently

calling people's attention to its goods, and riveting that

attention by the slogan :
" They Satisfy." But it

would he necessary for the church to be sure that the

goods to be delivered are " as advertised."

O that we might arouse our churches to a realization

of their possibilities, in power and prestige, in the town,

and that the membership might become conscious of

the blessings received through the regular attendance

at the sanctuary services, and the bane of absenteeism !

Some staying away has power to keep others away,

and some going has power to draw others with them.

Much depends upon which way the tide is running.

Just as the congregation—the smaller it gets, the still

smaller it grows—so the congregation—the larger it

becomes, the still larger it tends to be. The main

thing is to turn the tide.

That the tide may be turned, is witnessed by hun-
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dreds of instances where churches have discovered

their problems, and solved them. Many cases might be

described, but only two references will be given: In

the first one the church had been dead and its doors

closed for several years. Then, one day, a modern

Nehemiah came along and made an appeal to the

lingering membership. The bones of their past mis-

takes were buried, and the spirit of the Master was
infused into the reopened work. In less than a year

the new life had made the little old church the talk of

the town. In the second instance, a cooperative ef-

fort between the churches resulted in bringing 97%
of the entire population of the town into their Sundny-

schools, when the average for their State was only

25.1 %. Can I refrain from saying: " Go thou and do

likewise " ?

Rockwood, Pa.

We lay the foundation of our character slowly in

seeing, hearing, learning—by experience, discipline,

obedience. Only as the foundation is strongly laid,

will we be able to stand the trying time of our own
impulse or passion or appetite, or the influence of evil

example, or the challenge of the proud, wicked world.

Qirist applied the test of hearing and doing to those

whom he addressed. He told them it was not enough

simply to call themselves his disciples and speak glow-

ing words of allegiance. Discipleship goes deeper than

that. It must be rooted in character and express it-

self in obedience.

It is possible that we make much of outward appear-

ance and neglect that which is within. The tap-root

Keeping Fit

BY A. B.~COOVER

Just across the alley stands the city hall, where two
auto fire trucks are constantly ready to fight tke demon
fire. Of chief importance, in their equipment, are the

trained fire laddies who, to keep fit, have just erected

a sixty-foot tower, with sham windows in the upper

stories. With their hook and ladder and other con-

trivances, for scaling walls, they go up the structure

daily, keeping careful record of the time taken—all this

to keep in trim.

We are fighting worse demons than the red hot

flames that all too quickly destroy a beautiful home.
" Behold how great a matter a little fire kindleth."

Our business is to keep fit all the while, daily quench-

ing the unkind word and restraining the passionate

impulse that, by bursting into a flame, would destroy

what no one could restore—a life.

" Every man that striveth for the mastery is tem-

perate in all things. Now they do it to obtain a cor-

ruptible crown; but we an incorruptible. I therefore

so run, not as uncertainly; so fight I, not as one that

lieateth the air; But I keep under my body, and bring

it into subjection: lest that by any means, when I

have preached to others, I myself should be a cast-

away" (1 Cor. 9: 25-27).

Grants Pass, Ore.

The Foundation

BY IDA M. HELM
" Every one therefore that heareth these words of mine,

md doeth them, shall be likened unto a wise man, who
i'tiilt his house upon the rock: and the rain descended,

and the floods came, and the winds blew, and beat upon
Hiat house; and it fell not: for it was founded upon the

rock" (Matt. 7: 24, 25).

Every life, like a house, has its foundation. Char-

•icter must be strong enough to stand four-square

against every wind that blows. We stand or fall as

air lives are founded on rock or sand. We may go

on for a long time, in calm and sunny weather, and

then frorn somewhere the test comes; perhaps from

our own heedless, undisciplined nature, or perhaps

1 he challenge of circumstances rushes hard upon us

nnd severely tries our foundation. Is it rock? Let

us see. What is the rock? Unswerving loyalty to the

truth and right. Faith in Christ as our Savior, and

willing submission to his influence, to his Word, is

'lie foundation on- which Christian character must he

built. What is the sand? Worldly wisdom—doing

just as you think—conceit, pride, vanity, disobedience.

"Hearing and doing we build on the rock.

Hearing alone we build on the sand.

Both will be tried by the storm and the flood,

Only the rock the trial will stand."

Oaius Glenn Atkins tells about building a skyscraper

^nd how the workmen went down through the sand,

digging wells literally hundreds of feet deep, which
they filled with concrete. It was a slow and costly

process. They labored, shut up in caissons under com-

pressed air, far below the level of the river that flows

a t the foot of the street. It was months before their

work rose into the light, but all the safety of the great

holding depended upon the fidelity of their hidden

toil. The foundation must be secure.

of character must reach to the bottom of the heart.

Then it will enable us to stand true and firm and up-

right, when temptation to do wrong, confronts us,

or when'great responsibility is thrust upon us. The
life built on the rock Christ Jesus will stand when
heaven and earth pass away.

"On the rock or the sand, my brother,
You are building your hopes day by day.
You arc risking your soul on the works thai you do,

Will the dark waters sweep you away?

"The Savior lias warned you, my brother,

I pray you, give heed to his voice,

There is life on the rock, but there's death on the sand,

Then, my brother, pray, tell me your choice."

Ashland, Ohio.

The Forward Movement Department
CHAS. D. BONSACK, Director

3fc C. H. SHAMBERGER, Assistant

Jesus and Theology

While the scholars are differing about the state-

ment of their faith and the terms involved in the basis

of their hope, it behooves those of us, who do not

know much about theology and creeds, as such, to re-

mind ourselves that it is not necessary to understand

all the processes of God's wonderful grace, in Christ,

to enjoy his favor and forgiveness. Just faith enough

to hold on to the Bible and its promises, and love

enough to make Christ the Lord nf our life, is enough

to start with, at least. When the disciples had gotten

overly anxious about present and future priority of

sniritual discernment and position, Jesus set a little

child in their midst as an example to them.

Putting this child in their midst was not only a re-

buke to their pride and ambition, but the Lord inti-

mates that their course might cause such a little one

to stumble, and that the one guilty of doing so, would

better have a mill-stone put around his neck, and be

drowned in the sea. Theological discussions are nec-

essary, likely, but should be confined to places where

God's innocent and faithful children are not prone to

wander. ' "'~P^i

Explanations may sometimes he necessary, but not

always. A babv should not he required to explain di-

gestion before it can have its milk. Neither will the

knowledge of digestion make a loaf of bread more nu-

tritious. This is no argument for ignorance, hut for

intelligence—to put emphasis where emphasis is due.

Jesus everywhere emphasized life and attitude to God

as the supreme thing. Obedience was more important

than philosophy and the will dedicated to God meant

more than anv human interpretation of him.

The field of theory is an interesting one, as applied

to the purpose of God and the processes of the Spirit,

but it is one in which we shall know more through

faith and obedience of the will than we shall ever dis-

cover intellectually, apart from it. A loving heart

will discover more valuable secrets than an inquisitive

mind. This is true whether we study flowers, the

stars, men, or Jehovah. We may not feel that we

know as much by this path, but* such is the case,

nevertheless. " It is better not to know so much than

to know so much that is not true." For this reason

some humble Christian mothers would shame learned

rfien in the certainty of their guidance to tjie heart of

God.

One thing only is essential to begin with—that we

accept the Deity of our Lord. Around this truth the

Scriptures hang or fall. Christ claims all power, and

through him alone can we reach the Father. The test

of the spirits is that Jesus Christ has come in the flesh.

This must he the interpretation and explanation of his

character, conduct and teaching from "before the

world was " even until now. To deny this is to deny

the heart of his claim and the revelation of truth.

To accept it unreservedly, is to put our feet on solid

ground, and it is the dynamic in ourjife-work. We
may not be able .to fathom the depths of his grace,

nor explain the wonders of his life and power, but,

like all the faithful gone before, we shall find in him

the light of the world, as well as the way back to God.

Questions Answered

What is the best plan of conducting family worship?

Titrs varies according to the conditions in the home
and family. It can he morning, nnnn or evening—in

the bed-chamber, with the children, in the living-room,

or at the table. Tt may consist of father or mother
leading it, or the entire family may have a part in its

conduct. Our opinion is that it should not be hurried.

Better have the parts few and brief, rather than to

hurry about it, All should take part, from time to

time so far as it is practicable. The service should be

one of worship and gratitude, sincerity and faith.

But bold on to it in some form, and do not let the cares

of life rob us of these most wholesome and helpful

moments.

Is it right to pledge to give money that you do not have?

Tt is not right to pledge money that you may not

reasonably expert to get. But to pledge what ynti mav
so expect, and has not come Into your hands, is per-

fectly right. Mnny could not buy a home otherwise.

Our pledec to the Lord's work, however, would he

more Biblical and wise, if we made it a certain portion

of our increase, rather than a certain amount. This

cstabUshcs divine comradeship nnd gives the Lord a

chance to show us how much he wants us to have,

and how much to give.

Forward Movement Notes

"Before the year is over we hope to double or

even treble this eift." were the words of one reporting

an offering to the Forward Movement.

THE younc; people, in one of our congregations,

met together at the home of a stranger in their com-

munitv. nnd made him feel most welcome. Naturallv

this man and family became interested In the church

represented by the young people.

"Too many of our mf.mrers are satisfied with the

progress we are makintr, not considering what might

he done* with all of the talent and resources in the

contjretratinn." And these words were written about

a church which is doing a great deal more than the

average congregation.

Special services for fathers were held in one of

our western churches. Prior to the meeting, the pas-

tor sent out invitations to all of the men in the com-

munity. The church auditorium was crowded for the

meeting. A large group of men, making up the Gos-

pel team, had a part in the service.

We have recently heard of one of our ministers,

who has been teaching school, and serving as minister

of a congregation at the same time. He has now

decided to quit school-teaching and to give his entire

time to the work of the church at that place. It so

happens that the church is a mission point and that,

on account of the industrial depression, the support

which they will he able to give, will he a meager one.

However, the need of the people was the greatest

factor in the decision of the minister, to give his en-

tire time to the ministry.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, June 11

Sunday-school Lesson. Jeremiah Cast into Prison.—

Jcr. 37: 1 to 38: 13.

Christian Workers' Meeting, The Law of the Vine-

John 15: 1-11. •$••{• •I' 4>

Gains for the Kingdom

One baptism in the Peru church, Ind.

One baptism in the Morrill church, Kans.

Two baptisms in the Fairview church, Pa.

One baptism In the Lamed church, Kans.

Eighteen baptisms at Ahwa, Dangs, India.

One baptism in the Louisville church, Ohio.

Three baptisms in the Pottstown church, Pa.

Four baptisms in the Lower Claar church, Pa.

Five baptisms in the McFarland church, Calif.

Six baptisms in the Auburn City church, Ind.

Three baptisms in the Huntingdon church, Pa.

Three baptisms in the West Branch church, 111.

Four baptiyns in the First South Bend church, Ind.

Four baptisms in the Okanogan Valley church, Wash.

One accepted Christ in the Middle District church, Ohio.

Eighteen baptisms in the Bethany church, Chicago, III.

Seven were baptized and one was restored in the Alvo

church, Nebr.

Four baptisms in the Kelley Chapel, W. Va.,—Bro. Ezra

Fikc, of Eglon, W. Va„ evangelist.

Ten baptisms in the Bethel church, Calif.,—Bro. F. E.

Miller, of Empire, Calif., evangelist.

Four baptisms in the Salem church, Ohio.,—Bro. Van B.

Wright, of Peebles, Ohio, evangelist.

Ten baptisms in the Sheldon church, Iowa,—Bro. D. F.

Warner, of Minneapolis, Minn., evangelist.

Five baptisms in the Eden Valley church, Kans.,—Bro.

D. 0. Cottrell, of Rocky Ford, Colo., evangelist.

Eleven were baptized and one was reclaimed in the

Bremen church, Ind.,—Bro. J. W. Fidlcr, of Brookville,

Ohio, evangelist.

One was baptized and one awaits the rite in the Cedar

Grove church, Tenn.,—Bro. A. M. Laughrun, of Jonesboro,

Tenn., evangelist.

Five were received into church fellowship in the Welsh

Run congregation, Pa.,—Bro. D. K. Clapper, of Meyers-

dale, Pa., evangelist.

Six were baptized and one was reclaimed at the Accident

schoolhousc in the Eglon church, W. Va.,—Bro. Bftniel B.

Spaid, of Eglon, W- Va., evangelist.

Twenty-two confessions and many more near the King-

dom—such is the word received from the Cedar Creek

church, Ind., where Bro. J. Edwin Jarboe and wife, of Lin-

coln, Nebr., have just closed a revival effort.

* * *
Our Evangelists

Will you sh.irc the hurdens which thrsc laborers carry? Will you
pray lor the success of these meetings?

Bro. W. R. Shull, of Auburn, Ind., to begin June 25 in the

Auburn City church, Ind.

Bro. Wm. Overholser, of Winona Lake, Ind., to begin

Nov. 12 in the Maple Grove church, Ind.

Bro. W. T. Luckett and wife, of McPherson, Kans., to

begin June 11 in the McClave church, Colo.

Bro. G. S. Batzel, of Everett, Pa., to- begin July 22 at

the Ringgold house, Antietam congregation, Md.

* * * *
Personal Mention

Bro. A. H. Weimer, having moved back to his former
home, changes his address from Versailles to Greenville,

Ohio.

Bro. C. G. Erbaugh, having taken up pastoral work at

Middletown, Ohio, announces his change of address from
New Lebanon to the place above indicated.

Bro. W. W. Blough having resigned as pastor of the

Omaha church, Nebr., his address, for the present at least,

is changed from 2615 North Twenty-Second Street, Omaha,
Nebr., to R. D. 2, Falls City, Nebr.

Among the speakers on the program of the International

Sunday School Convention, to be held at Kansas City

June 21-27, wc note the name of Bro. D. W. Kurtz, Presi-

dent of McPherson College, who is scheduled to speak

Wednesday, the 21st, on " Spiritual Literacy and Illiter-

acy."

Sister Nelie Wamplcr, well known to "Messeuger

"

readers through her Work among the mountaineers of

Greene County, Virginia, spent last week-end at Elgin, in

conference with the Home Mission Department. Her in-

teresting address at the Sunday morning service was
greatly appreciated by the Elgin congregation.

Bro. W. Earl Breon and wife change their address

from McPherson to Darlow, Kans.. where they will be

engaged in pastoral work during the summer.

Things will be rather quiet, for a week or so, along the

third floor hallway of the Publishing House, with so much

of the editorial and secretarial force at Winona Lake.

But flon't forget the faithful ones who "stay by the

stuff" and keep the wheels going. Without them all

worth while activities would soon have to cease.

Bro. J. B. Brumbaugh, of Huntingdon, Pa., as our read-

ers know, has been under the hand of affliction for a long

time. About two and a half months ago he had another

stroke of paralysis, which left him unable to speak. Since

that time he has been confined to his bed. Let us remem-

ber him and all the suffering and shut-in ones, as we

gather for our Conference and at our home altars every-

where.

The Conference season usually brings an extra quota of

visitors to the Publishing House. Among recent callers

were Bro. W. H. Yoder and family, including his father,

and Bro. John R. Snavely, of Waterloo, Iowa, with his

wife and the latter's mother. Bro. Yoder is pastor of the

church at Morrill, Kans., and Bro. Snavely is a former

cashier-in the Publishing House. Always glad to see our

patrons and friends.

Among recent visitors at the Publishing House, as they

were making their way toward Winona Lake, were Bro.

Edgar Rothrock and wife, of Holmcsville, Nebr., Sister

Burkholder, of Octavia, same State, and Sister H. J.

The Conference Numbers
In accordance with our usual custom, the next

two issues of the "Messenger" will be devoted
largely to a report of the Annual Conference.
But we have an interesting announcement to
make, in this connection. For this purpose, this

year, we have secured the services of our Sun-
day School Editor, Bro. J. E. Miller. Every
writer has his own way of putting things and
we are certain that a change of style, in report-
ing the Conference, will be appreciated by our
readers. They have already learned that Bro.
Miller is an interesting writer, and we feel that
we can promise him, in the "Messenger" family,
an eager and responsive body of readers. And
to them wc can promise the best efforts of a
reporter who can see and hear and tell what he
sees and hears to others.

Our Conference has become such a big affair

that no human mind or pen could compass it all,

nor could the "Messenger" contain it all. But
we happen to know that Bro. Miller has made
careful plans to "cover" the Conference as fully

as practicable. The matter is entirely in his

hands, and for the next two weeks, beginning
with the editorial page, as much of the paper as
he wishes to use is his. The "Messenger" Edi-
tor appreciates the relief from his usual strenu-
ous task at Conference, and hereby expresses
his thanks to the General Mission Board and,
in particular, the Sunday School Editor, whose
kindness has made this possible.

Harnly, of McPherson, Kans. Bro. Rothrock is a member
of the Advisory Council of our Home Mission Depart-

ment and desired to confer with the Home Secretary,

Bro. Zigler. He is also Secretary of the Tract Examining
Committee.

" The pleasure of your presence is requested," say the

Commencement Announcements which a number of our
schools and, colleges have been kind enough to send us.

It would be a pleasure to accept them, too, but we can not.

and are taking this method of sending our "regrets."

Thank you, just the same. And may we add here, how
good it makes us feel to see these fine, large groups of

young men and women going out from our schools to

battle for the Kingdom? The leadership of the future

church is in their hands. We believe it is In good hands.

God bless them!

Just as we were about to close these forms for the press,

we received the sad news of the death of Bro. Winder,
father of 'resident Otho Winger, of Manchester College,

on Monday the 5th. We have no particulars, but know
that Bro. Winger had been for some time a sufferer from
asthmatic and heart trouble. To the bereft and lonely

widow and all the sorrowing ones, the whole "Messenger"

family will extend its deepest sympathy. This dispensa-

tion, of course, prevented President Winger from filling

his engagement to deliver the commencement address at

Bethany Bible school, Tuesday evening, the 6th, and the

Editor of the "Messenger" was hastily drafted for this

service. ^ ^ 4, ^,

Miscellaneous Mention

In one of our wide-awake churches in the Middle West,

the pastor recently delivered a series of sermons on

church history. These proved very interesting to the

people and will, no doubt, be of lasting value to all who
heard them. More such sermons would, probably, be

greatly appreciated by our people.

Does it do any good to keep saying, over and over, cer-

tain things which certain good people seem determined

not to learn? Here is one of them: When you send

something for publication in the "Messenger," and want it

to get to the spot as soon as possible, don't address it as a

personal letter to the editor, or any other individual. He
may not be at home and your communication may be de-

layed. " Gospel Messenger, Elgin, 111.," is the simplest form
of address for all such communications. Business letters

should also have "Business Department" on the envelope

or, simply, "Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111."

One of our wide-awake church correspondents, after re-

ferring to an enthusiastic Young People's Convention,

held in her home congregation, takes occasion to make
this significant comment: "The tide has turned, and a

new era has dawned. We are interesting our young
people by presenting big problems to them." Such an

abounding confidence in the rising generation will, un-

doubtedly, be abundantly rewarded. Entrusting matters

of importance to our young people, is sure to challenge

their highest and best efforts, with a corresponding gain

to all concerned. "Wc learn to do by doing"—is a fact

that is too often lost sight of.

Special Notices

Notice^ to the Churches of Northern Indiana.—Queries

for the District Conference should be in the hands of

the writer by the last of June. All the queries should

he in the booklet for this year. Address the writer.—

H. H. Helman, 1819 Miami Street, South Bend, Ind.

The Annual Sunday School Convention of Northeastern

Ohio will be held June 20-22 at the Beech Grove church.

There will be three special speakers: H. K. Ober, R. H.

Nicodcmus and M. R. Zigler. The program is well

planned and every Sunday-school worker should be

there. A Sunday-school exhibit is being planned. If you
have any maps, charts, records, notebooks or handwork,

bring them along. It may inspire some one to better

work. Bring the new song book, "Hymns of Praise,"

along. Help to make this a glorious meeting.—Zuma
Hcestand, District Secretary.

*** *»* V "V

A Bystander's Notes

The Value of Accuracy.—Somebody said of a certain

man that he would rather not know as much as he did,

than know so many things that are not so. That saying

might well be taken to heart by many people who fail to

be as accurate in their statements as they ought to be.

Every now and then we come in touch with people who,

at the start, impress us as being surprisingly well in-

formed. They are ready to answer any. question, and do

it with an air of certainty that makes us well nigh envi-

ous. But after awhile we discover that they rrtay pos-

sibly say "five hundred million," in place of "five hun-

dred thousand"—as they should have said. Eventual! 1 -

we find that we are likely to get in trouble, to rely on

statements that such people are inclined to make. Now
it should be remembered that these unreliable ones do nor

\really have any intention of telling a falsehood. They
simply have a mind that is not trained to accuracy of

statement, which is decidedly unfortunate, but, after all,

it is a condition not wholly hopeless. A vigilant effor'.

to acquire mental alertness, will be wonderfully successful

in overcoming the careless and slipshod attitude that

tends to unreliability.

The Wonderful Temple.—In connection with the Sun-

day-school lesson of last Sunday—impressing so vividly

the great value of the Holy Oracles—the latter-day vision

of a noted Bible student is unusually suggestive: "Years

ago, with a Christian teacher as my guide, I entered the

wonderful temple of Christianity. I entered at the portico

of Genesis, walked down through the Old Testament

art gallery, where pictures of Noah, Abraham and Mos^?

hung on the walls. I passed into the music-room of the

Psalms, where it seemed that every reed and pipe in

God's great organ responded to the tuneful harp of David,

the sweet singer of Israel. I entered the chapel of Eccle-

siastes, where the voice of the preacher was heard, and

into the conservatory of Sharon and the Lily of the Val-

ley, where sweet spices filled and perfumed my life. I en-

tered the business office of Proverbs, then into the observ-

atory of the Prophets, where I saw telescopes of various

sizes; some pointing to far-off events, but all concentrated

upon the bright Morning Star, which was to rise above

the moonlit hills of Judea for our salvation. I then en-

tered the Audience-room, of the King of kings, and I be-

held the vision of his glory, from the standpoint of

Matthew, Mark, Luke and John. I passed into the Acts

of the Apostles, where the Holy Spirit was doing his

office work in the formation of the infant church. Then

into the correspondence-room, where sat Paul, Peter,

James and Jude, penning their epistles. I finally stepped

into the throne-room of Revelation, and got a vision

of the King sitting upon his throne, and I cried:

" ' All hail the power of Jesus* name,
Let angels prostrate fall;

Bring forth the royal- diadem,

And crown him Lord of all.'
"
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AROUND THE WORLD

A Palestine Treaty Arranged For

A virtual agreement has been reached between the

American and British governments for a treaty by which

all American citizens, and especially missionaries, will re-

ceive the same rights and protection in the territory

covered by the Palestine mandate, as the citizens of na-

tions which have joined the League of Nations. The
treaty being negotiated, therefore, will provide in gen-

eral that Americans arc to participate on an equal foot-

ing with British or other nationals, in The exploitation

of the natural resources of Palestine, and in its com-
merce and industry. Zionist leaders enthusiastically dc-

clare'*that the Anglo-American special agreement made
possible the realization of the plan for a Jewish National

Home in Palestine.

Socialist Sunday-Schools

Anti-Lynching Bill Temporarily Shelved

Some time ago we referred to the desirability of the
speedy passage of the bill which would hold any county
in the United States strictly responsible for acts of

mob violence. After having been passed by the House
of Representatives, it was hoped that the Senate would
take early action on the measure. Apparently the matter
of "constitutionality" has now entered into the issue,

and, according to present prospects, it is hardly likely that

the enactment will pass the Senate during the present

session. There is a strong pressure to have the Senate
appoint a commission to study the lynching question in

all its bearings. If this will result in a really drastic curb-

ing of the lynch evil, it will be of decided value.

Checking the Divorce Evil

At the recent Quadrennial General Conference of the

Methodist Episcopal Church, South, at Hot Springs, Ark.,

a drastic recommendation was passed in regard to min-

isters performing marriage ceremonies in cases where the

contracting parties were divorced for other than the

one Scriptural cause. According to the ruling now made,

the fact of innocence must be established by the court

record. Persons who marry against the provisions thus

made, can neither become nor remain members of the

Methodist Church. Ministers who solemnize marriages

between parties, whose union is not Scripturally author-

ized, are to be held accountable to a church tribunal.

Similar action, if generally adopted by other churches,

might be an effectual check on the solemnizing of Scrip-

turally unauthorized marriages.

The Corruptive Carnivals

Right now we are at the beginning of another season

for traveling carnivals, operating at fairs, at summer re-

sorts, or under the auspices of some secret or patriotic

organization. In voicing our protest against carnivals in

general, we do it in full recognition of the fact that these

shows have an admittedly evil tendency, and at best are

always of a downward trend. Reports already coming to

us through the press, indicate that, as in former years,

the carnivals are robbing, swindling and demoralizing the

people. Especially by way of moral degeneration is the

influence of these aggregations decidedly pernicious. Full

testimony to that effect is given in a series of articles in

"The Country Gentleman," under the head of "Confes-

sions of a Fair Faker." We quote just a few lines :
" Un-

less you have traveled with those shows, you will never

know the tragedy of many a carnival girl's life—the

drab wretchedness and misery of it; her feeling that there

is no hope for her."

There are now—so we are told—120 Socialist Sunday-

schools in Great Britain, and quite a number in the

United States. The aggregate attendance at these runs

; nto thousands. These schools have "Ten Command-
ments" of Socialist authorship—short phrases, readily

learned by the children, but, unfortunately, with nothing

of God in them. Many of the teachers are agnostics, and

we need not wonder that lessons arc studied with titles

like these: "Bloody Sunday," "Capitalist Murders,"

"French Revolution," and "Red Flag." The hymns, of

course, are of a decidedly Socialistic tinge. The Christian

classic, "Jesus, Lover of My Soul," is condemned as "an

unwholesome wail." Their Doxology begins: "No Saviors

from on high deliver." Thus God is blasphemed, the Bible

denied, and the Gospel parodied. The churches of America

are doing much by way of religious education. But what

can be done by way of counteracting the pernicious ac-

tivities of Socialistic Sunday-schools?

The Better Way
Christ's remedy of settling quarrels is a simple one—to

avoid the giving of offense. True, a worldly-wise man

would advise the overawing of your neighbor, so that

he would not dare to complain, no matter how unjustly

he may be treated. -Experience, however, has shown the

folly of that method. Two Japanese pastors in Hawaii

—the Okumuras, father and son—have pledged 1,500

"
IJfcy men," among their Japanese countrymen, to help

cultivate among their compatriots a sentiment for bring-

ing about the most amiable relations with their American

neighbors, under whose flag they are living. The same

effort is extended to the Japanese of California also.

Briefly stated, the counsel of the Okumuras is: " (1)

Forget the idea of being 'Japanese,' and always think

and act from the American viewpoint. (2) Build up
-your

children to become good and loyal American citizens."

Now it remains for Americans to recognize the reality

of this neighborly desire among the Japanese for genu-

ine Americanization, and to reciprocate with a hearty

good will. At least some problems will thus be dis-

posed of. •

Against Sunday Desecration

At the Presbyterian General Assembly, held recently in

Des Moines, Iowa, Rev. H. L. Bowlby, General Secretary
of the Lord's Day Alliance, put himself on record "against
the profanation of the Day of Rest." Significantly he
said: "If the moving picture shows do not clean up for

six days in the week and clear out on the seventh day,

our sword is unsheathed, and we will fight the com-
mercialized movie trust to a finish. We [the Alliance]

have defeated every effort made to break down Sunday
laws in fourteen Legislatures last year. We expect to

fight battles for Sunday legislation in forty-three States

during the current year." The "greedy moving picture

trust," the National Sporting Club, and the insistent

Seventh Day Advcntists, were cited by Mr. Bowlby as

the enemies of the Christian Sabbath.

Europe Slow to Ratify Arms Holiday Pact

Hopefully and patiently the United States government
is waiting for the ratification of the important treaties of

the Washington Conference on Limitation of Armaments,
by the principal foreign powers which participated in

their negotiation. Our government is anxious that the

full benefits of the treaties—so promptly ratified by the

United States—may be realized. It is particularly anxious

to have the naval treaty in effect, so that the American
ship program can be settled, and the scrapping of dis-

carded vessels executed. More than three months have

passed since the Washington Conference adjourned and

more than two months have elapsed since the Senate rati-

fied the treaties. Only one other nation—China—has so

far ratified the treaties. According to latest reports, Japan
will ratify the treaties in the near future. If so, Great

Britain, France and Italy are sure to testify to their en-

tire accord with the measures at an early date.

Dr. Speer's Visit to a Refugee Colony

Commenting on a service of worship in a refugee col-

ony in Bagdad, Dr. Speer vividly describes the sad plight

of the Assyrians from Urumia, interned there: "Never

have I been in a gathering where it was more difficult

to control one's emotions. These, truly, were modern
exiles by the waters of Babylon, singing the Lord's songs

in a strange land. As, with Dr. Packard— to whom many
of them owed their lives—I spoke to them of the old

Urumia home, and of the meaning of the unequalled

discipline of suffering, through which they and their

nation had passed, it was distressing both for them and

for us. We shall be studying, of course, in Per-

sia, this perplexing problem of the future of the Assyrian

Christians, but at Bagdad we met it before ever reaching

Persia, in the case of this appealing colony. In justice

and in truth, these people should be allowed and assisted

to return to the hbmeswhich they and their fathers' have

occupied for more than a thousand years."

uncertainty of steady employment, and the loss of income,
resulting from such a condition, are demoralizing. The
operators and miners must, in some way, be induced to

adjust their questions at issue. Obviously, an early and
voluntary settlement would be desirable, and that, too,

before the bitterness deepens or the conflict becomes
more acute.

The New Testament in a Daily

Editor Carruth, of "The Topeka State Journal," prob-
ably did a rather unusual thing, when he printed the en-
tire New Testament as a serial in his journal. While he
admits that he got the idea from Dr. C. M. Sheldon, that
minister did not really urge the actual execution of such
an undertaking. It was Mr. Carruth's conviction that
church people are inclined to complain that daily papers
care only for sensationalism, and disregard everything
sound and uplifting. He was determined, therefore, to

show them that one daily paper, at least, did have re-

gard for the things that make for morality and character.
That his effort was highly appreciated, is naturally grati-

fying to Mr. Carruth. Not only Kansas, but practically

all other States, are represented among the thousands of

commendatory letters received by him.

The United States Leads in Land Disarmament

While our national expenditure for military prepared-
ness still requires vast sums from the country's greatly

depleted treasury, the War Department recently sub-
mitted statistics which illustrate strikingly how the United
States is leading the world in laud disarmament. Our
nation, which raised an army of 4,000,000 men for the

world war, now stands in fourteenth place, in point of

actual numerical military strength, and in twenty-fifth

place when the size of the army is compared to popula-

tion. Russia, with all its stupendous indebtedness and
shattered finances, has the largest army in the world

—

a force of 1,570,000 men. China is next, with 1,083,000, and
France follows with 818,000. It is strange, indeed, that

despite the world pressure for disarmament, Europe and

Japan are actually building up great army reserves, sub-

ject to mobilization on short notice.

More Conciliation Needed

At the time of this writing, the great coal strike is

still dragging on, with every probability of continuing

for some time yet, to the great loss of all concerned.

That such a situation should be allowed to exist, is really

astounding, and the more so since the agreement, ulti-

mately resulting, might just as readily be consummated at

the very beginning of the controversy. A delegation of

representatives from the American churches has been en-

deavoring to pour oil on the troubled waters of this in-

dustrial difficulty, but so far their endeavors do not seem

to have had their desired effect. It is to be regretted that

the mine owners, and operators in general, have refused*

to confer with representatives of the miners' union. This

attitude is so manifestly unfair that very few journals of

our land have defended their action. It is generally ad-

mitted, by all connected with the business, that a num-

ber of problems, seriously affecting the coal industry,

must be discussed and settled by a conference of both

employer and employe. It must be conceded that the

coal industry, as now carried on, is one of great hazard

to life, and of minimum security in respect to employment

and income. During war times, with a greatly increased

demand for coal, the number of mine workers was so

largely augmented that even today there are at least

100.000 more workers than can be given regular employ-

ment. Then, too, an excessive number of mines are being

operated. As may be readily imagined, the anxiety as to

Why Do Men Go Wrong?

This was the question, put by a committee of the Amer-
ican Bar Association, recently, to several inmates of the

Joliet, III., penitentiary—individuals selected because of

the intelligent answers they were expected to give. "Fail-

ure, properly to handle first offenders," was given as a

primary reason for entering upon a habitual career of

crime. "Unfavorable environments and lack of proper

home training," were cited by one of the inmates as a

prolific cause of delinquency. He was asked by a mem-
ber of the committee: "What would be the effect if the

man's home life were a good one?" The prisoner re-

plied: "I was just going to mention that. I believe that

the great majority of men would not go wrong if they

had been favored with a good home life. Some do, of

course, but I had none myself. My people died when I

was little, and I was brought up in the underworld. I

had to educate myself in the penitentiary." As a matter

of fact, much of the delinquency, everywhere apparent,

is due to neglect on the part of some one. It is sad and

humiliating to make the admission, but undoubtedly it is

true.

Is Organized Christianity for War or Peace?

To the average Christian, sincerely impressed by the

lofty peace principles of Holy Writ, a query like the one

intimated by our heading, seems passing strange—wholly

unworthy of serious consideration. But how does the

attitude of the Christian world, in general, impress the

people in the Far East? A noted missionary worker-

Mr. Fred B. Smith—recently spent three months in vari-

ous parts of that vast field", as a messenger of world

peace, and as an advocate of the Christian religion. Urg-

ing Christian principles as the fundamental basis for

such a desirable state, he was impressed by the fact that

the question is not only real but urgent. An earnest

native minister, immediately after Mt. Smith's second

public address in India, said to him privately: "You must

know that the educated people of this country look upon

Christianity as a warring, blood-spilling religion." An-

other native, translating a part of an article, in which

Mohammedanism and Christianity are discussed, gave the

Moslems the credit of evident sincerity, in that they free-

ly advocate the sword, while the Christians, volubly pro-

fessing peace, had been participating in the worst war

in all history. In view of the fact that such impressions

have been made, there is urgent necessity for the leaders

of Christianity everywhere, so to reassert the cardinal

doctrine of which the angels sang at the birth of J«sus-

" Peace on earth, good will to men "-that organized

churches in all lands shall, in reality, be put upon a peace

basis. At this critical time, the supreme necessity is a

better understanding of Christianity by the church. With

such a comprehensive conception there should come a

profound consecration of Christian intelligence to the

great task of influencing public opinion really to outlaw

war by setting up Scripturally-endorsed methods for the

settlement of international questions.
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THE ROUND TABLE

Misusing Reason

BY EZRA FLORY

Reason is one of the endowments of man which

distinguish him from God's lower creatures. Adam
and Eve reasoned ahout the tempting morsel, offered

by Satan. Paul reasoned before Felix and others

until Felix trembled. Paul also reasoned with the

Corinthians, persuading them that human wisdom
does not bold the gates of the Kingdom. The Golden

Age of Wisdom had come and gone. Homer bad
sung

; Aristotle had taught ; Demosthenes had spoken
;

Socrates had lived and died and yet, in Athens, stood

the altar to " THE UNKNOWN GOD." The rest-

less world still looked for a Savior.

Jesus met those who misused reason. We see the

disastrous effects of it in four ways: (1) In regard to

sin.—Luke 20: 1-8. (2) In regard to the grace of

God.—Luke 20: 9-18. (3) In regard to earthly duties.

—Luke 20: 19-26. (4) In regard to resurrection life

—Luke 20 : 27-36. Reasoning led to the greatest of all

crimes—the slaying of the Prince of Life. It did not

frustrate the plans of God, but it was fatal to those

who had philosophized themselves away from God.

When the prodigal " came to himself," he found his

father and an unexpected welcome. The acceptance

of Christ in faith, based upon sufficient evidence, can
alone satisfy the cry of the soul.

Reason ! What a blessing to humanity ! What a
flood of disappointment, too, when wrongly employed!
How mere reason is always colored by the materials

with which it is wrought! How individualistic its

product

!

Recently a brother wrote these encouraging words:
" After reading your article. I was moved to decide
that we must make that feature of our church work
more devotional." But another brother, reading the

same article, reasoned within himself, saying, " Had
I not known the author, his rearing, and his good
parents. I should have considered him a novice."
How different the conclusions!

A score of witnesses might have declared that the

opponents of Jesus used good logic; Paul might be
declared mad

; and " reasoners " of today may be pro-
nounced sound, but truth will stand without props.

" And he said unto them, How say they that the
Christ is David's son? "

Elgin, III. ^—^^_^_^
The Sanctuary

BY JULIA GRAYDON

One has written: " Thy way, O God, is in the sanc-
tuary." Let us remember this when beautiful Sabbath
days tempt some to say :

" God is in nature and I will
go out into the open and find him among the trees and
flowers, instead of shutting myself up in a church."
We may not belong to the class who do this very

thing, and who are helping to diminish our church
and Sunday-school attendance. But if we know any
such, let us remind him that God has a sanctuary and
waits for us there.

Harrisburg, Pa.

Watchfulness

BY MARY ROWLAND
"Watch therefore; for ye know not what hour your

Lord doth come. . . . Therefore be ye also ready*
lor in such an hour as ye think not the Son of man
comcth " (Matt. 24: 42, 44).

In these two verses the Savior impresses upon the
minds of his disciples the need of being ready—ex-
pecting and preparing for his coming—whether it be
at death or at the end of the world.

This warning also applies to us—an admonition to
winch we also should take heed. We should watch
and pray, that we may be found ready at Christ's com-
ing.

Watchfulness insures readiness, and readiness in-
sures safety. Indifference marks the way to sin and
despair, as one can readily see. There are no mo-

ments when it is safe to disobey God's law. He
knows our every thought. We can not deceive him
nor hinder his coming. We are not in darkness that

that day should overtake us as a thief. Therefore let

us, as the children of light, be expecting the coming
of our Lord! Let us be looking for the blessed hope,

of which Paul speaks in Titus 2: 13, which gives us
all needed comfort.

Astoria, 111. , , ,

"Don't Get Sold!"

BY CHESTER E. SHULER

A man stole a spare tire from an automobile, stand-

ing on the street, the other day. He thought he was
not observed by any one. The owner promptly re-

ported the theft to the police, and when, a short time
thereafter, the thief walked into a second-hand store,

to sell the tire, he walked into the arms of a police-

man who was waiting for him.
" He went in to sell the tire and he sold himself,"

remarked a bystander who saw the clever capture.

How like the man or woman, boy or girl, who seeks

to gain his or her purpose by compromising with sin!

Although immediate gain or pleasure may be apparent,

in the end the victim is " sold " himself.
" The wages of sin is death "

, and—sin is one em-
ployer that does not forget to pay those- who work for

it! Sin pays "with interest" (James 1: 15).

How much better to seek God's gift

—

eternal life
(Rom. 6:23)

!

Sin will " sell " those who trifle with it.

Harrisburg, Pa.

Cultivating Habits

BY ELVA S. DETTWEILER

Habits are repeated actions. We frequently get so
fixed in the habit of doing or saying things, that we
do or say them unconsciously, therefore we should be
very careful, as to our actions and conversation.

i. Habits of Everyday Life.—I wonder how many
of us have cultivated the daily Bible-reading habit;

also the habit of prayer? These are two of the most
essential habits for us to form. Some other good
habits are cheerfulness, helpfulness, unselfishness,

kindness, promptness, obedience, accuracy and the
habit of industry.

2. The Church-going Habit.—Church-going Chris-
tians are an inspiration to others. Here are a few
habits for us to cultivate, along with the church-going
habit: Punctuality, having reverence for the house of
God, regular attendance, systematic giving, good at-

tention and the prepared Sunday-school lesson habit.

3- The Stay-at-home Habit—The stay-at-home
Christian ( ?) sets a bad example for those with whom
he comes in contact. Sometimes, when we have
worked a little harder than usual, on Saturday, we
say: "I feel so tired this morning that I don't be-
lieve I'll go to church. I guess I'll stay at home and
rest." But, as a usual thing, that poor, tired brother
or sister picks up a newspaper or magazine and spends
most of the day reading.

The stay-at-home habit helps to develop indifference
in others for the church and Sunday-school. Some
people are afflicted with a very peculiar kind of dis-

ease or sickness, which manifests itself only on Sun-
day mornings and on Sunday evenings, preventing
them from attending church at the aforesaid times. It
is known as "Sunday sickness."

Midland, Va. , » ,

The Ministerial Problem

BY W. I. T. HOOVER
III. The Minimum Qualifications Before Installation

The minimum qualifications of a candidate for the
ministry may be roughly classed under two heads : In-
tellectual and spiritual. Under the first come: A
practical, working knowledge of the English Bible;
a general knowledge of the history of the world and
of the Christian church ; ability to teach and to preach
unto edification. Since many of the members of most
congregations are high school graduates and some
even college graduates, the candidate should have at

least the equivalent of a high school education. He

should be free from warped, fanciful, speculative, and
mystical notions.

Under the second heading come: His prayer-life;
his general " walk and conversation "

; his ability to

"get along with people" and to act with discretion
amid difficulties

; a teachable disposition. Relative to
his age and experience, he should be known as a man
of God.

A definitely-prescribed course of reading, including
specific books, should be made the minimum inteb
lectual requirement before installation into the minis-
try. This course should be adopted by General Con-
ference through the recommendation of its present
Ministerial Committee. A comparative study of the
minimum requirements of other denominations will

greatly aid in the matter. It is not necessary that the
writer discuss such a specific outline of work at this

time.

La Verne, Calif.

The Mocking Bird

BY JESSIE MAHAFFEY
As I sit and listen to a dear little mocking bird,

singing with a heart so full and free, not far from my
door, I wonder why so many of us, who claim to be
God's children, can not sing praises to him with the
alacrity and gratitude that clearly indicate the prompt -

ings of a devoted heart. Though the mocking bird
does not realize that he is being guarded and cared
for by One whose love is far superior to the strongest
love that exists in this world, yet he seems to be wholly
at ease.

We can always profit by examples shown us in the
surroundings of our everyday life, if we would but
take notice of simple things.

Hufsmith, Texas.

The Thing Called Life

BY EDYTH HILLERY HAY
In Three Parts.—Part Three

Socrates says
:
" The end of life is to be like God.

and the soul following God will be like him."
Can.it be possible that we, of the life mortal, can,

through faithfully following his mandates, become
like unto him whom we serve? Why not? 'Tis n. .t

Socrates alone who gives us this assurance, but the
blessed Lord himself, and this gracious promise alone—were there none other beside—should be sufficienl

to constrain every intelligent soul to live for that most
glorious end.

The big trouble is that people will live for the time
being only—just moment by moment—unheeding that

this life is the preparatory state for an endless eternity.

Why can't they know differently? They most certainly
could and would, if all Christians lived as if this fact

were vital to them. "Life is a mystery," says sonic

one. Is it? It has ever been a greater mystery how
those who should use it most sacredly, can squander
it so frivolously.

If we have a desire to live even one day longer, it

should be because we long to round out a bit more
perfectly our life's experiences, by doing another day'-,

work, for the Lord and humanity. Thus believing we
shall not clutch to our bosoms another five or ten

dollars, and whisper :
" It is mine—all mine—my own

might hath gotten me this !

"

Lord, forgive our woeful lack of appreciation of our
mortal life—the chrysalis from which shall burst

the glorious winged soul or the gay butterfly being,

born for a day, and doomed to everlasting darknes'
and despair.

Goshen, Ind. . , ,

" Thank You " and Religion

BY NETTIE C. WEYBRIGHT
A young woman was heard to say : "I wish that

M* family would learn to say :
' Thank you ' ! I

suppose they appreciate gifts and favors, but they
never say so—or not very often—anyhow. It would
be so much easier to do things for them, if they would
be a little more enthusiastic with their gratitude."

She had been doing a great amount of work for

them, besides giving liberally to supply their needs.
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It is not to be wondered at much, then, that she be-

came discouraged when her favors were spurned.

We are all creatures of circumstance, to a great ex-

tent. We all must depend, more or less, on the assist-

ance of those around us, for our own welfare. How
hard it would be to live without friends and the help

they are to us! People are apt to question our re-

ligion a little bit, if we are always cold and ungrate-

ful for all they' do for us.

When others have made an extra effort to please us,

nnd make us happy, a hearty " Thank you " goes a

long way toward making them feel well repaid for

their effort. They will feel that our religion is, some-

how, a very vital part of our better selves—something

^ood to be desired. Spontaneous gratitude, constantly

manifested, is one very good way of letting our light

so shine among men that they may see our good works,

;ind thereby glorify our Father, who is in heaven.

Syracuse, Ind.

HOME AND FAMILY

Take Me Back to Days of Childhood
Selected by Mrs. J. E. Yates, Kinro

Mother, Sister Mary Flory, Girard, Illin

tO'

To my memory comes a vision

Of the scenes of bygone days,

Where I spent life's golden hours,

In a village far away;
Once again I see my mother,

Standing in the cottage door,

And for me I know she's waiting

As she did long years ago.

Chorus:

Oh, the happy ^ scenes of childhood,

How I long for them once more,

There the mocking birds are singing,

In the wildwood, as of yore;

There the orchard, meadow, yonder,

And the fields we used to roam,

Take me back to days of childhood

And the dear old cottage home.

Well, those days are gone forever

But the scenes I can't forget,

In my dreams I hear them calling,

Yes, I hear them calling yet;

Back to mother, home and loved ones,

They are waiting there today,

In a quaint old-fashioned homestead,

In a village far away.

The New Home
BY JULIA GRAYDON

One of my Sunday-school scholars was married

several months ago and it was my privilege to visit

her one afternoon in her new home. She greeted me
warmly and then took me through the house to show

me everything.

It was like all new homes, in many respects,- but I

was struck by one thing especially. There were no

unnecessary things in it. Everything seemed to be of

^ome use, and good taste was displayed throughout it

all. The income, I knew, "was not large but money
had been used to the best advantage, so that there

was no waste shown.

Two other things pleased me. One was the Bible

on the parlor table (not put there for show—I could

tell that by looking at it), and the other, the fact

—

shown by the little things her husband had done about

the home to make the work easier for her—that they

were working together in their first home.

Pulling together always means helpfulness and I

feel sure it is going to be a happy home on this ac-

count, and because both pull together in church life

also. They have made a good start and God will be

their Guide.

Harrisburg, Pa.

Grandmother Warren

BY BESS ROYER BATES

Rewards and Punishments

" It's interesting," mused Grandmother Warren, as

she settled herself after their simple Sunday dinner,
" what very different opinions we have, even when we

all live in the same world. Why, members of the same
family may be as different as church hymns and the

jazz music that some people play on phonographs."

Sally, who had been settling herself in the corner

of her arm-chair for a little nap, sat up brightly, know-
ing that it was all grandmother needed, to spur her

on to further comment.
" But that wasn't what I was really thinking of,"

went on grandmother. " It just occurred to me, as

I was thinking over the discussion in the Sunday-
school class, this morning. We were talking about re-

wards and punishments. Sarah Jones and a few,

that always follow her on opinions, believed that every

wrong act should be punished. She held that parents

are making a terrible mistake when they do not hold

their children accountable for every mistake, big or

little.

"
* Make them live up to a certain standard when

they are young, and this trouble with wild young
people will be solved,' insisted she. Of course, she

has never had any children, but poor John shows what

one woman will do with a man."
" She does have the best-ordered class in Sunday-

school," interposed Sally.

" She does," admitted grandmother in a tone that

implied that the order in her class might be explained

by other facts than her system of punishments.
" Mary Miller," went on grandmother, " could

hardly sit still until Sarah was through talking. Mary
is soft and pliable enough until she comes up against

Sarah, and then every bit of hardness in her comes

to the surface. Well I remember how they used to

quarrel when they were little girls. Their mothers

both came to me about it and—

"

" What did Mary think ? " interposed Sally.

" Mary held that it was better to reward a child

for its efforts and to encourage it, by that means, to

form right habits, rather than to punish it for every

mistake. It seems that she has been reading some

books along that line and is quite taken up with the

idea. She quoted from several authors to uphold her

argument. Sarah, in turn, pointed out certain com-

mands in the Bible to support her views, and feeling

ran high. The rest of us mostly listened, and let them

have it out. What would have come from it, I do

not know, if the bell had not rung."

"What did you say?" inquired Sally demurely.

Grandmother smiled, knowing well that Sally real-

ized that she could not keep out of such a discussion.

"
I think, as I told them there, that punishments and

rewards are both useful in their place. On the whole,

I am more in favor of rewards than of punishments,

but punishments are necessary now and then.

" If a child thoroughly understands what is right

and wrong, about a certain matter, and then deliberate-

ly does the wrong, it should be punished. Suppose a

child has been trained carefully in obedience to par-

ents and has the habit of being obedient well developed.

Then, in a moment of temptation, it disobeys. I think

it should be punished—not just spanked or scolded

without thought, but some punishment that would be

the natural outcome of the disobedience, should be

administered. Sarah saw that point all right when I

made it, but Mary looked doubtful.

" On the other hand, suppose one wants to train a

child to be neat and methodical about caring for its

playthings and clothes. Suppose that the parents had

always picked up after the child, and it did not know

anything about neatness. It would have something to

learn—new habits to form. A child forgets easily

and is perfectly innocent in its forgetting. It makes

many mistakes. If parents and teachers would learn

a new thing oftener, they would have more patience

with children's mistakes. You remember what a hard

time you had, learning to tat. Although you know

more about crocheting than most people, it still took

you a long time to learn tatting. Think of the mis-

takes John made when he learned to drive his new

car. It was quite a while before he mastered it. He

would have thought it an injustice to have been pun-

ished for every mistake he made. And so it is with

the children. They have to learn. While they are learn-

ing, they should have some reward for the effort they

make. Let some small thing be given them, or some

privilege awarded at intervals, for picking up their

things. The doing without that reward is sufficient

punishment for neglect. The reward would stimulate

greater effort. New and valuable habits would be
formed. When those are well established it can be
taken as a matter of course that the child will be neat

and the rewards can be dropped. In time, if the child

backslides from its new habit, punishment would be in

order. Mary smiled her way through my discussion,

and even agreed with the punishment idea at the end.

Mary may be a little one-sided sometimes, but she

still has an open mind."

Prophetstown, III.

THE QUIET HOUR
for the \\'eoblj Devotional Mooting Or for
t'ni, .Tiui, l'rtvuto Meditation

Unconditional Surrender
Romans 12: 1, 2

For Week Beginning June 18, 1922

1. How the Outer Life Is Changed by the Spirit Within.
—Well might the apostle say: "Be ye transformed by the
renewing of your mind." The very face will become more
and more a copy and index of the mind and heart, if, in-

deed, there has been a real change. All that is outward
will slowly assume a certain indefinable glow, correspond-
ing to the beauty of the thoughts within. How true it is,

in everyday life, that the outward man, if carefully ob-
served, is a sure index of the soul I At times we may
know by one glance what a man really is. If we had a

quicker and more accurate perception, we should always
l<nnw. The facial lines arc as a book, in which the keen
eyes may read all manner of hidden secrets. The miser
has a peculiar type of face—hard, narrow, shriveled

like his own soul. The sensualist betrays his guilty secret

by the very motions of his lips and eyes. Passions and
hatreds and lusts, however skillfully buried, worm their

way to the surface and leave their traces there. Alt this

is not suddenly. Sometimes it takes years to bring about
the correspondence between the face and the heart, but

sooner or later the correspondence is made complete.

Eventually the plainest face may be beautiful to look

upon, as if the Master had thrown his own radiance

there, if the heart within has entertained heavenly

thoughts a long time, and held secret fellowship with

the Lord of life. What is true of the face, is true of the

words, of the actions—nay, of the whole outer world.

All things change as our spirits change. The very world

is narrowed down to the measure of contracted souls, or

it is broadened as our hearts arc enlarged.

2. What the Transformed Life Really Means.—He who
is truly consecrated must be sure to sustain a consistent

resistance to worldly rules and methods of life. All who
would present themselves as living sacrifices to God, upon

the altar of service, should show that they are superior

to the temptations and inducements of an unbelieving

age. The idea of separation from the world is just as es-

sential as our self-dedication to the Lord's service. Sepa-

ration, of course, does not mean a change of place for

the body, but a new attitude of mind—the turning towards

new objects. Dedicating our life to God's service, unre-

servedly and voluntarily, implies our withdrawal from all

of a contrary nature. In Old Testament times the altar

of the burnt-offering was an emblem of the consecrated

life of God's people, but the same idea is perpetuated in

the unseen heart sanctuary of today, and still demands

the undivided devotion of our life.

3. The Blessedness of an Unconditional Surrender.—

Christians, by virtue of their profession, arc called upon

to put themselves and the gifts bestowed upon them

through Christ, into his hands, for perpetual use and

service. So, from the angle of his conscious experience,

the Christian is called to a "hallowing of himself"—de-

cisive, crucial, instantaneous. But its outcome is to be a

perpetual progression—a growth—not so much "in-

to" grace as "in it" (2 Peter 3: 18). Thus the surrender

in purpose becomes a long series of deepening surrenders

in habit and action, and a larger discovery of personal

potentialities and of the Lord and his will, takes effect in

the "shining" of the transfigured life "more and more,

unto the perfect day " (Prov. 4 : 18). We can not, of course,

withhold "our bodies" from the sacred surrender here

enjoined upon us, and yet expect to realize, somehow, at

some vague date, "a transfiguration, by the renewal of

our mind."

4. Suggestive References.—Paul's conception of a sur-

render (Rom. 6: 13, 16, 19). The surrender of the Corin-

thian brethren and its fruitage (2 Cor. 8: 1-5). An ac-

ceptable sacrifice (Psa. 51: 17). The renewed life (Rom.

8:1). A good admonition (Rom. 13: 12). The surrendered

life and the indwelling Spirit (1 Cor. 3: 16, 17). Bought

with a price, we should glorify God in body and spirit

Cor. 6: 19, 20). Our surrender must be complete (Eph.

4: 20-24). " Children of light " (I Thess. 5: 5, 22, 23),
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Notes From Our Correspondents

As cold water to a thirsty soul.

CALIFORNIA
Bethel church lii Just closed a delightful season of refreshing.

Bro. F. E. Miller, of Empire. Calif., began preaching for us on May

7 anH continued (or two weeks. His scrmfiis were forceful and in-

spiring, dealing principally with the daily life and our attitude

toward others. The meetings were well attended and we ujoicc

that ten accepted Christ, and were baptized.—Mrs. H. J. Mc-

Daniel. Chowchilla, Calif., May 23.

MeFnrlnnd.-April 23 at the mprning service. Eld. Harvey Sncll

preached an examination sermon. Afterward five were baptized.

In the evening the members of the McFarland congregation en-

gaged in a v<rv spiritual communion service, which was the largest

it, point of attendance in the history of this congregation. Bro.

M. C. Lininger, of Ashland, Ore,, was with us. The Sunday-school.

QB well as other services, is well attended. Our new pastor, Bro.

Harvey Sncll, has just moved here and is ready to Begin his

work Wc arc arranging lor a Vacation Bihlc School, to he held in

June, under the direction ol Bro. Sncll. Our pulpit #as recently

filled hy Bro. S. P. Noll. District Missionary Secretary; also hy Bro.

J E Stcinour, field representative for La Verne College—Raymond

E, Armantroul. McFarland. Calif., May 28.

Wnterford.- April 30 our hearts rejoiced because four united with

the church. May 7, at 11 A. M.. Bro, Levi Winklehleck gave an

instructive serinnn for the benefit of the yourfft folks, which was

greatly appreciated, In the evening Bro. Victor Whitmer, of Albany,

Ore., gave us his farewell address. Brother and Sister Whitmer have

spent the winter here. Wc have been strengthened by their work-

ing with us, and wc regret to lose them, A very fitting program

was given on Mothers' Day by the Sunday-school. A large crowd

wis present Urn, J. W, DeardorfT has hcen chosen to represent us

at Annual Conference. At the close of our morning services last

Lord's Day. three more came forward anil await baptism. This

encourages us as wc feel that our efforts arc not in vain in Sun-

day-school and church work.—Mrs. Robt. Kennedy, Waterlord,

Calif., May 22.

COLORADO
Rocky Ford.-Wc 11 id st of rics of meeting

thci
i
charge. So fa

Yesterday an offering

ish was givcn.-D. O.

. ith Eld. H. F. Richards, of Wiley, Colo.

have been seven applicants for baptism

was taken for Conference. Over $275 in

Cornell. Rocky Ford. Colo., May 29.

IDAHO
Wclser.—The church at this place, although small in membership,

is prospering nicely. Bro. J, E. Shambcrger, ol Fruitland. preaches

(or us each Sunday morning and evening, giving us very helpful

sermons, May 13 we held our communion service, with Bro. H. G.

Shank, of Fruitland. officiating. Besides our own members a num-

ber were present from Fruitland, which was much appreciated. The

day following a .'cry pleasing' program was rendered by the Sun-

day-school in honor ol Mothers' Day. New song books have re-

cently been purchased by the Sunday-school.—Emma K. Miller,

Wciser, Idaho. May 23.

ILLINOIS
Sterling church met in members - meeting. May 1, with our pastor.

Eld. E. F, Caslow, presiding. Wc decided to hold our communion

May 14, which proved to be a very spiritual meeting, with Bro.

C. A. Bryan, of Dixon, officiating. Bro. Caslow has been retained

as our pastor for another year, beginning Oct. 1, 1922. Sunday

morning, May 14, a short program was rendered in honor of Mothers'

Day. May 21 wc had the pleasure of listening to Bro. A. F. Wine,

ol Chicago. Hia message was an uplift, because of its emphasis on

the love of God, as manifested in Christ, Sunday evening, May 21,

one of the adult Bible classes presented a very instructive exercise,

entitled. "Why the Minister Remained." The program throughout

was a Strong appeal lor loyalty to the midweek prayer meeting.

Wc hope that its message may find lodgment ill the hearts of

those who do not attend the prayer meeting, as well as others who
do not take the prayer meeting seriously. Several of our mem-
(ins contemplate attending the Winona Conference. Our pastor, Bro.

E. V. Caslow, will represent the Sterling church at the Conference,

with Bro. C. W. Cosey as alternate. Wc have in contemplation a

Children's Day program, to be given sometime in June.—Mrs. Anna
L, Caslow, 614 Sixth Avenue, Sterling, 111,, June 26.

West Branch.—Wc held our semiannual communion May 27 and

28, with Bro. W. E. West, of Mt. Morris, officiating. On Sunday
morning Bro. C. St suffer, of Pine Creek, preached to a large audience.

Three Sunday-school pupils have been received into church fellow-

ship hy baptism since Easter. Fitting programs were observed on

Easter Sunday and Mothers' Day. Wc expect to lift our Annual
offering on June 4—a part to be sent hy our delegate, Bro. S, S.

I'luni, to Annual Conference.—Minnie Cordcll, Maryland, III,, May 31.

INDIANA
Bremen church met in council May 13, with Eld. Chas. C. Cripe

presiding. Three letters were received and one was granted. The
annual visit was reported, showing that a fine spirit of love and
cooperation exists, It was unanimously decided to continue the

pastor for another year. Aug. 6 is the date set for our Harvest
Meeting, It was also decided to have a Fourth of July outing. May
14 Eld. J. W. Fidlcr, of Brookville, Ohio, began a revival meeting,
closing May 26. He is a clear, forceful speaker and gives no un-
certain sound to the Gospel. His labors among us, both persona)
and in the pulpit, were highly appreciated by our church and the

community in general. Twelve were received into the church,
eleven being baptized and one reclaimed. The church feels greatly
strengthened and encouraged. Our love feast was held May 27,

with almost every member present. Bro. Hiram Roosc officiated.

Bro. Jesse Bolbnan remained with us and on Sunday preached an in-

spiring sermon. Wc expect to begin our Vacation Bible School
June 19.—Mrs. Chas. C. Cripe, Bremen, Ind.. May 30.

Maple Grove-Brother and Sister Otha Warstler, of Syracuse,
were with us on Mothers' Day. to assist in our program.. Sister

Warstler gave an interesting talk to the children, upholding the
motive of greater sincerity and respect to our fathers and mothers.
Bro. Warstler. in his address, tried to motivate the true ideal of
motherhood. We were also favored with some special songs and two
readings. Our members met in regular council, with Eld. Henry
Wysong presiding. Since our last report ten letters have hcen
granted and five received. Our delegate to Annual Conference is Bro.
Norman Heeler, with Bro. Chas. Noff, alternate. Delegates to
District Meeting arc Bro. Jas. Peters and Sister Minnie Hubcr. Our
love feast will he held Aug. 12. at 7: 30 P. M. The Ministerial
Committee announces that they have secured Bro. Wm. Overholscr
and wife, of Winona Lake, to assist in a revival, beginning Nov.
12.—J. Galen Whitehead. New Paris, Ind., May 27.

Muncic church has been enjoying some very spiritual meetings.
We have had some splendid sermons by Bro. Geo. L. Studebaker. To-
day his subject was "Atonement." When the invitation was ex-.
tended, a brother, who had been away from the 'church for about
twenty-two years, came forward. We also had an inspiring Sun-
day-school s.ssion. Sister Mary Studebaker took charge of the
Sunday-school in the absence of our superintendent.—Geo. Kimmel,
Muncic, Ind., May 28.

Pipe Creek church met in council May 2S. to hear the report of
the annual visit. Bro, Houk presided. Four letters were granted.
A Ministerial Board was appointed, consisting of Brethren Thos.
Shively, Perry Mctzger and Marion Meyers. Mav 27 we held our
love feast. Brethren A. C, Crosswhite. Kernie Eikenberry, Perry
Coblcnti. Forrest Ho»tletler, Walter Stinebaugh and Bro. Phillips

were present. Bro. Crosswhite officiated. About 160 memhers com-

muned. On Sunday morning following Bro. Eikenberry preached for

us.—Ruth Dailcy. Peru, Ind., May 29.

Ploasant Hill church held her love feast May 27. Bro. Forney

.

gave some good admonition on being rooted and grounded in the

faith. At the evening service about eighty communed. Bro. J.

Hornish officiated. Other ministers who assisted were Brethren C.

Bower and Lee R. Smith. On Sunday morning following Sunday-

school, Sister Nettie Wcybright gave a very inspiring talk on
" The Simple Life." Bro. Hornish preached the forenoon sermon,

his subject being. " The Rich Young Man."—Gertrude Gump,
Churubusco, Ind., May 30.

Pleasant Valley congregation spent Sunday afternoon, Aprit 16,

at Bro. Harry Simpson's. A social time was enjoyed by all. Mid-

dlehury'n Christian Workers" Society gave us a very interesting pro-

gram on Sunday evening. May 3. Our communion was held May
13. A very interesting program was given on Mothers' Day. Wc held

our council meeting May 27. Three letters were granted. It was de-

cided to have a report of the Home Department every three months.

Harry Simpson was chosen delegate to District Meeting; Wm. Bow-
man, delegate to Annual Meeting, with the writer, alternate. Wc
made an evcry-membcr canvass for the Annual Conference: offering.

—

Mrs. Galen Bowman, Middlebury, Ind., May 29.

Pleasant View church met in council May 17, with Eld. J. A.

Snell presiding. Seven letters were received. Bro. Sncll was re-

elected elder for one year. The Ministerial Committee is to arrange

for a Harvest Meeting sometime this summer. We had a week's

series of evangelistic efforts the week preceding Easter. Bro. Snell

did the preaching. On Easter morning the Primary Department had

charge of the opening exercises for Sunday-school, and gave a

splendid program. In the evening the Young People's Class gave
a program. May 14 a program was given in the morning by the

fathers and sons, and one in the evening by the mothers and
daughters. The inlercst and attendance in our Sunday -school is fine—

our largest attendance being 119.~Bcrtha Snell, South Whitley, Ind..

May 26.

Shipshowana church held her love feast May 20. The meeting was
welt attended. Bro. W. B. Stover officiated and was with us all

day Sunday. After Sunday-school he preached a powerful sermon,
showing us the Gospel and commandments, and what it means to

obey because of love. A basket dinner was served. At 2:30 and at

7 o'clock Bro. Stover gave missionary talks. The meetings were well

'attended and the church and community have had a real spiritual

feast.—Mrs. Geo. Sherck, Middlebury, Ind., May 27.

Topcko congregation recently enjoyed a splendid love feast. Nine

ministers were present. Bro. Hiram Roose officiated. About eighty-

five communed. May 14 members of the Shipshcwana congregation

came to us with a Mothers' Day program, which was splendidly

given, each number being much appreciated. Bro. Arthur Sellers

gave a fine talk on " Parents." A few spicy remarks were made
by Bro. Geo. Shirk. Brother and Sister I. S. Burns have moved
to their new field of labor at Etna Green in the Camp Creek con-

gregation.—Mrs. A. J. Yontz, Topcka, Ind., May 27.

West Manchester.—We held our regular council May 31, with Eld.

I. B. Book presiding. There was a good attendance and a splendid

spirit was shown throughout. Three letters were received and three

were granted. The church has secured Bro. Jas, F. Swallow, of

Seavcy, Minn., to conduct our revival in October. Our delegates

to the Winona Conference are Brethren C, F. Eiler and Chas. Boyer.—
Alta Irene Williams. North Manchester, Ind., June 1.

Yellow Creek church met in regular council May 27. with Eld.

H. W. Schwalm presiding. Bro. A. W. Hoover was chosen delegate

to Annual Meeting; Brethren H. W. Schwalm and Wm. Wagner.
delegates to District Meeting. Wc expect to have Bro. H. K. Oher
with us some time in July or August to give his address in con-

nection with our Harvest Meeting. The date selected for our com-
munion is Oct. 5.—Irvin Miller, Goshen, Ind., May 29.

Yellow River church met in council May 20. with Eld. David
Metzler presiding. Three letters were received and one was granted.

Bro. Flovd Leeper is our delegate to Annual Meeting, with Bro. E.

E. Shively, alternate. Brethren John Mann and Harley Elliott arc

our delegates to District Meeting. We held' our communion services

May 27, with a goodly number present. Bro. I. S. Burns officiated.

Wc were indeed glad to have with us Brethren N. O. Troycr, Ira

Eiscnhour. David Metzler and Walter Shively. Bro. Burns remained
with us for our services on Sunday and delivered a well-prepared

message to a full houso. We expect to hold our Harvest Meeting
the last Sunday in July—an all-day meeting.—Alma E. Hanawalt,
Plymouth, Ind., May 28. •

IOWA
Des Moines Valley church met in council May 25, with Bro. Sink

as moderator. Wc held our love feast May 27. with Bro. S. M.
Goughnour officiating. Our membership was well represented. On
Sunday foTlowing wc served a community dinner. Our Sunday-school
attendance is on the increase. The different classes have been do-

ing good work in the way of supplying the churchhouse with things

that were so much needed. The Winner Class presented the school

with a heautiful picture of Christ; the Victors supplied new song-
books; the Advanced Class and Aid Society furnished some dishes;

the Leaders' Class had the walls calcimincd. On Sunday afternoon

wc were favored with a lecture on tobacco by Chas. Filmore and
John Huddlcton, of Indianapolis. Two expressed a desire to follow

their Master.—Mrs. W. W. Folger, Ankeny, Iowa, May 29.

Grundy County church held her love feast May 29, with Bro. A.
P. Blough officiating. May 22 Bro. Clarence Gnagy. of Mt. Morris.
gave an encouraging talk. Our Vacation Bible School begins June
26. with singing instruction in the evenings by Sister Sadie Mangus.
We enjoyed good programs, given by our young people on Easter
and Mothers' Day. We will also observe Children's Day. Brother
and Sister Keller expect to go to Brooklyn to hold a series of meet-
ings soon.—Hannah C. Messer, Grundy Center, Iowa, May 31.

Town River church held her love feast May 21. Bro. Allbright,
of Ivestcr. Bro. Lookinghill and wife, of Nevada. Bro. Sipley, of

Fernald. were with us. Sunday morning Bro. Lookinghill gave us
an inspiring sermon. The invitation was given and one young sister
confessed Christ. May 7 the County Sunday-school Convention was
held at this church. We had a very good meeting and a number
from a distance were with us.—Nettie Hildreth, Marshalltown,
Iowa, May 27.

Sheldon church closed a very interesting and spiritual series of
meetings May 18. We were very fortunate to have Bro. Warner,
of Minneapolis, with us to conduct these meetings, which did our
church and community much good. Bro. Eugene Davis, of Waterloo,
led the song service, which was very "much appreciated and which
helped greatly in the success of the meetings. Ten were baptized
and received into the church. May 19 wc held our love feast, with
Bro, Warner officiating.—Laura Kimmel, Sheldon, Iowa, May 26.

was held. Over $300 was raised for our home church expenses and
for home missions.—Olive M. Wheeler, Ottawa, Kans., May 29.

MARYLAND
Brownsville.—May 13 and 14 three memhers of the Mission Band

of Blue Ridge College gave splendid programs at South and West
Brownsville, and a Mothers" Day program at Brownsville on Sunday
morning, which was very much appreciated by the large crowd
present. We held our love feast May 27, with Eld. J. S. Bowlu 5 ,

of the Pleasant View congregation, officiating. A large crowd was
present, but the meeting was unusually quiet and orderly. Eld,
Caleb Long preached for us on Sunday morning after the lnv c

feast. A collection of over ?46 was taken for missions.—Mrs. Nellie

S. Kactzcl, Brownsville, Md., May 29.

NEBRASKA
Alvo.-Our communion service was held May 27. Bro. Stair of.

ficiatcd, assisted hy Bro. Horst and Bro. Gabcl, oF Lincoln. On
Sunday morning Bro. Gabcl gave an interesting talk on the Subject,
" The Second Coming of Christ." An offering for world-wide missions
was taken. Since our last report seven young people have united
with the church hy haptism. One was restored a short time ago

—

Mac Wood, Elmwood, Ncbr., May 31.

NORTH DAKOTA
Turtle Mountain.—Bro. Price Umphlet, of Chicago, has been doing

splendid work, preaching for us the past month each Sunday. W,-
arc hoping he may stay all summer or longer. The meetings are

held in the Carpenter schoolhousc, fifteen miles west of St, John, and
the people generally turn out well. The Turtle Mountains are only
hills with the richest of soil. Wc would like to have many more
Brethren move in, and help to possess this fine country for the
Lord. Much work can be achieved by the faithful, if we only trust

•in him. About thirty members are scattered west of St. John in

several townships, with the main group around Carpenter school.
house.—Wm. H. Allen, St. John, N. Dak., May 24.

KANSAS
Morrill.—During the last few weeks we have been enjoying some

special services. The Easter sermon was in accord with the day,
and in the evening the Sunday-school gave an interesting program.
The house was full at both services. May 7 was observed as Fathers
and Sons' Day. In the afternoon one young man was taken into
the church by baptism. May 14 the tribute was paid to our mothers.
Our love feast was held on Sunday evening. May 21, At the close,
four deacons were elected. Our Vacation Bible School will begin
June S. It is n community affair, conducted by home talent. Next
week our pastor and family will go to Annual Conference, to be
away over two Sundays.—Mrs. Lloyd Meyers, Morrill, Kans., May 23.

Ottawa.—Our love feast, held May 13, was very much enjoyed,
although a much smaller number of members was present than
usual. Our home ministers officiated. On Sunday morning following,
an unusually good Mothers' Day program was rendered by the
Sunday-school. May 28, after the usual morning services, a basket
dinner was served in the basement. At 1 : 30 a short business

OHIO
council May 23, with Eld. J. W.' Bccgl,|,

were Eld. L. A. Bookwalter, Jesse

Bear Creek church met i

in charge. Visiting mini
Garst, John Root. Wm. Swinger and Harve Landis. Two letters
were granted. We decided to secure Sister Cora Stably one week,
this summer, to conduct a singing-class. May 14 our Sunday-school
observed Mothers' Day. On Sunday morning, April 30, Bro. Cyrus
Bantz gave us a splendid sermon. Bro. Noah Erbaugh was with
us April 23. These messages were helpful and much enjoyed.—Be sie
M. Filbrun, Dayton, Ohio, May 28.

Cleveland Mission.—Another spiritual feast was enjoyed by menibtrs
of the Mission May 20, when we held our semiannual communion
Twenty-four participated in the services. Over half of our members
found it impossible to be with us, principally on account of the
inclement weather. Wc were disappointed, iuasniuch as Bro. Taylor
of Louisville. Ohio, had planned on being with us for the event. Breth-
ren J. A. Crowell and A. Brown Miller officiated. The following Sun-
day the District Mission Board was with us. Bro. Casscl gave an
excellent and encouraging Sunday-school talk. Brethren Hchnan
and Taylor had charge of the morning services. The Clovcrieaf
Male Quartet, from Manchester College, favored us with a numl.cr
of inspirational songs. The College Quartet stayed over from their
engagement at Ashland, the preceding evening, and through the
courtesy and thoughtfulncss of Brethren Helman and Ca^sel, wure
induced to come to Cleveland. It surely is encouraging to he the
recipient of such favors as were shown us Sunday, and wc ire

grateful to those who assist us with their occasional presence and
help in carrying on the work here.—Homer E. Mctager, Cleveland
Ohio, May 25.

Louisville.—Recently Bro, G. A. Strausbaugh. of Frederick town,
Ohio, was with us in the interests of the Forward Movement, and
his work was appreciated. Our memhers' meeting was held May
13. with Eld. Taylor presiding. He was chosen elder for two years,
Our Vacation Bible School will be held in July, with Sister Ruth
Shriver as teacher. We will have three numbers of the lecture course
this summer. Bro. Taylor will represent us at the Conference. We
also chose delegates to the Sunday-school Convention. One was
baptized at Easter time.—Rachel A. Mohn, Louisville, Ohio. May 24.

Middle District church met in regular council in April, with Bro.

C. V. Coppock in charge. Three letters were received and three

were granted. Since our last report one more has accepted Ch.ist.

Bro. C. V. Coppock tendered his resignation, having been oiled
to Bremen, Ohio, to take charge of the work there. It was with
heavy hearts that we "granted Brother and Sister Coppock their

letters, for we feel our great loss—especially the young people, wlio

had lcbrned to look to Bro. Coppock as their faithful adviser and

companion. Wc feci that with Bro. L. A. Bookwalter as elder, and

Bro. Harley Coppock ^ as minister, we can still do great work for

the Master. Our Sunday-school is on the increase. We also line

Christian Workers' Society every two weeks, which has been well

attended, especially by the young people. We also have a mission

started in Tippecanoe City and have preaching every other Sunday
evening. Our love feast was appointed for June 3, at 6 P. M.—Bertha
Coy, Tippecanoe City, Ohio, May 23.

Salem church met in council May 27. with Bro. Euos Brumbaugh
presiding. Three letters were received and three were granted.

Brethren Chas. D. Bonsack and L. W. Shultz held a Missionary and

Educational Institute at Salem April 29. The sessions were very

interesting. May 4 Bro. Van B. Wright began a series of meetings,

which closed May 20. Four were added to the church by baptism.

(Continued on Page 368)

CORRESPONDENCE
what thou secst, and the churches

DEDICATION OF THE STONE CHURCH OF THE
BRETHREN AT SOMERSET, PA.

The members of the Church of the Brethren, living i"

and near the town of Somerset, organized a Sunday-

school March 16, 1919. The following Sunday, March IX

the first regular Sunday-school session was held in ll' e

assembly room of the court-house, with sixty-eight mem-

bers present. The Sunday-school so increased in attend-

ance and interest, that the members requested to become

a separate congregation, which request was granted by

Middle Creek, the mother congregation, and Jan. 17, 19-0.

Somerset became a separate congregation.

In October, 1919,'Eld. J. H. Cassady began a series of

evangelistic meetings in the assembly room cjf the court-

house and- continued for three weeks. As an immediate

result of the meetings, forty-three members were added

to the church.

The need of a suitable church building soon became ap'

parent. The membership, under the inspiration of Eld-

J. H. Cassady, set herself the task of raising the needed

funds for a modern churchhouse in Somerset. A ra°s

vigorous campaign was launched in the spring of 19-0-

Not only were the members of the Somerset church so-

licited, but the churches surrounding. This canvass was
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further extended to all churches in the county. The Dis-

trict Conference, seeing the need of a church here, gave

permission to canvass the District for funds. The Fi-

nancial Committee secured the services of Bro. V. C.

Finnell, of Elgin, III., who devoted more than eight weeks

(immunity

The Church at Somerset, Pa.

of hard work to a canvass of the various congregations

lor the raising of funds.

For almost a year the congregation was without a

resident minister. The preaching during this time was

done, for the most part, by the ministers of "Western

Pennsylvania. May 3, 1920, Bro. C. G. Hesse, of Norris-

lown, Pa„ was elected as the first pastor. He began his

work Sept. 10.

Jan. 3, 1921, the church unanimously decided to begin

the new church building the first of the following March.

About a month later they met and accepted the plans of

Lewis Keiper, of Johnstown, Pa., whose services as archi-

tect had been secured. March 2, ground was broken

for the new building. Tb,e work progressed rapidly and

Inly 24, in the presence of several' hundred people, the

service for the laying of the corner-stone was held.

This is a brief summary of the outstanding events in

the history of this church from the time of its organiza-

tion to the present. And now a few words concerning

our new church home.

The church, as it stands on the corner of South Street

and Center Avenue, is a handsome structure. It is 110

feet long by 65 feet wide, built of native sandstone, in

unbroken six-inch courses. The massive tower, sixty-

two feet high, at the northwest corner, adds dignity to

its appearance. The architectural design is modified

Lothic, the roof is slate, the windows opalescent glass.

Access may be had to the church proper from two en-

trances on Center Avenue. The main entrance to the

Bible School department is on South Street. Another

entrance to this department is provided at the rear of the

building. The basement is reached by two outside en-

trances-one in front and one in the rear—and also by

stairways in the vestibules of the above-named entrances.
_

The interior walls arc a buff tint, the ceilings cream

color. The woodwork is oak of medium dark finish—the

furniture harmonizing in color. The auditorium, includ-

ing the balcony, has a seating capacity of about four

hundred and twenty-five. From the vestibule of the

main entrance and from the South Street entrance, two

aisles lead diagonally to the pulpit. Behind the pulpit is

the choir; to the left is the baptistry.

The Bible School department occupies the rear half

of the church. Here may be found the assembly room,

where the school meets, and twenty adjacent class-rooms.

These rooms provide for departmental work. Rolling par-

titions separate departments into class-rooms. This de-

partment is separated from the church auditorium by a

canvas partition. By raising this partition, which is done

by means of a pulley, these two rooms may be thrown

into one. This, with balconies and adjoining class-rooms

will accommodate 800 persons comfortably, within hear-

ing and in view of the pulpit.

The basement is conveniently arranged and well fin-

ished. It has plenty of windows, insuring an abundance

of light Here are provided cloak, storage, toilet and

furnace rooms. These, with the corridors, have concret

floors. The kitchen, sewing-room, nursery

ment auditorium" have yellow pine floors.

will seat 350 or more people.

May .7 Dedication Day, dawned bright and breezy. Long

before the. hour, set for the morning service, the main

auditorium was filled with people, and by ten thirty an

audience of a thousand or more was seated in the bu

ing and seemingly all available space was occupied,

the afternoon the crowd was increased by many coming

from other churches in Somerset and surrounding towns,

who had attended their own services in the morning.

The church was taxed beyond its capacity, but provi-

sions were made for those who were unable to gain cu

trance to the new church. The United Evangelicals kind-

ly gave us the use of their church, near by, where overflow

services were conducted by Bro. F. F. Holsopple, pastor

of the Hagerstown church.

The day's program consisted of three

services—10 A. M.. 3 P. M., and 7:30

P. M. Dr. M. G. Brumbaugh, Ex-Gov-

ernor of Pennsylvania, gave the ad-

dress at both morning and afternoon

services. In his inimitable way he

spoke in the morning from the words

:

"Because of* the house of the Lord,"

found in Psa. 122. He developed the

thought that every new church in a

fort, for it

... progress against the elemental

forces, previously occupying the

ground by hostile possession. Eld.

lohn H, Cassady offered the dedicatory

prayer. The choir, composed of sing-

ers from our own and other churches

in town, rendered a new arrangement

of "Crown Him Lord of All." This,

with a duet by two young men, com-

posed the "special" music. Tin- con-

gregation joined in singing two great

old hymns :
" Come, Thou Almighty

King," and " How Firm a Foundation."

In the afternoon Dr. Brumbaugh

spoke from a passage in Matt. 5,

wherein the Savior, seeing the_ multitude, proceeded to

teach them. "Christ," he said, "was always prepared

and never in a hurry. He taught for love—infinite love of

bis pupils. He literally loved them to a higher plane of

living. Teaching—real teaching—is a work of love, which

implies personality and preparation. Christ spent most

of his life in preparation for only a few years of teaching."

It was a masterly exposition of Christ's divine teach-

ing. Eld. E. M. Detwilcr, pastor of the Roxbury church,

lohnstown, offered the opening prayer at this service.

The choir sang the anthem "The Lord Is My Shepherd."

Later a soprano solo was sung. Both were well rendered

and when that great audience joined in singing " All Hail

the Power of Jesus' Name," and " Faith of Our Fathers,"

it was inspiring.
„

In the evening, at 7:30, we had "Community Night.

Tastors from the other Somerset churches delivered ad-

dresses—their words of cheer forming a symposium of

encouragement and good will. The musical program of

the evening was varied by a splendid male chorus ren-

dering "Hark, Hark, My Soul," by Shelly-Morse, which

was the climax of the day's musical features.

The offering at both forenoon and afternoon session-

was in charge of Bro. Cassady

The attendance 'was fine, and the excellent address given

by our oldest minister, Eld. T. M. Elliott, was much ap-

preciated. Mothers' Day was also appropriately observed

in the evening. Sister Crosswhitc, our pastor's wife, was

leader. All ages and grades participated. Sister Netty

Neff, as president of the Adult Christian Workers, is ac-

complishing much good. T
Our churchhouse is being repainted and otherwise fit-

ted up for more aggressive work. Quite a number from

here will attend Conference at Winona Lake.

The new song book, " Hymns of Praise," is taking well.

Our song leader, Miss Mabel NcfT, thinks it the best col-

lection of hymns for all purposes ever brought out by our

people, Mrs. Grace Brown.
a ,

SOUTH BEND, INDIANA

First South Bend church enjoyed a splendid address by

Eld. C. D. Bonsack on Sunday evening, May 28, the oc-

casion being our annual Missionary Day. The canvass

for the mission funds was made that day and the week

following. Indications arc that we will reach the quota

expected of us, even in the midst of our extensive build-

ing program.

The new building is progressing nicely. We have set

July 9 as the day for dedication. Speakers on that day

will be Eld. H. C. Early and Eld. C. D. Bonsack. Special

services will be held the week following Dedication Day.

Old friends and former members of the congregation will

be invited and welcomed to the services.

Recently our congregation participated in Fellowship

Sunday with the other evangelical churches of the city.

Our pastor preached in the pulpit of another denomin-

ation, and the pastor of another denomination appeared

in our pulpit. We feel that it was a splendid means of

binding the Christian forces of the city together in the

upbuilding of the Kingdom.

Our attendance, this year, has been the best we ever

had exceeding that of some other churches of the city

of double our membership. Since last October we have

been greatly handicapped in our Sunday-school work he-

cause of a lack of room. Our auditorium accommodates

nine classes. An aisle, or perhaps one scat, separates the

different classes. You can imagine the confusion. Yet

ith these conditions the attendance continues to

ill be different, as we

Twenty-eight thousand

dollars in cash and pledges was raised. The cost of the

new church is, approximately, $85,000. We have an indebt-

edness of about $25,000. The Church at Somerset has shown

a wonderful spirit of cooperation, which, with their vision

and aggressiveness, has made such progress possible.

It means work and sacrifice, for a good many years to

come, to lift this large indebtedness and carry on the

work of the church financially, but " thus far the Lord

hath led us on " and he will still lead if we trust hun and

do not become self-centered. Our task here is great, hut

by God's grace it will be finished. Mrs. C. G. Hesse.

PERU, INDIANA

The Young People's Convention, held here April 1 and

2, has exerted a salutary influence upon every department

of our church work. Plans have been laid for construe

tive work in missionary activity

has jumped from "banner" to
"

A large class i:

by the pastor,

and " base-

This room

nd our Sunday-school

front line."

a Teacher-training has been organized

hich meets once a week. We are to

mize a Beginners' Department in our Sunday-school.

Fight have been received by letter and one has been bap-

tizd since the last report. Our Vacation Bible School

will be held in July.

Our Field Director- of Religious Education for Man-

chester College Territory, Bro. Lawrence Shultz, is doing

a great work in uniting forces for a greater Church of

the Brethren in these parts. From the beginning of

1922 our Sunday-school has made an average of 130 in

attendance and more than ten cents per member in

offerings. The church and Aid Society offerings have

been correspondingly good, notwithstanding the scarcity

of work and low wages at times. The Lord has wonder-

fully blessed the labors of our pastor and the church

is fully united in a campaign for soul-saving in the city.

It is alarming to know how many of our members, their

children and sympathizers-our logical constituency-

have gone out from us. Many of them hare been irre-

even witl

grow. In our new church things '

can have twenty-five different classes, and no two classes

in the same room.

Four were recently baptized. Others arc expected to

come soon. Many folks are moving into the city because

of its unusual opportunities for good employment. We

are thinking of appointing a committee tr, help our peo-

ple locate near th e church. H. H. Helman.

WHAT YOKES ARE TO US

"Come unto ma. all ye HiaHabor a.nl an- Inavy laden, anil I will

For my yoke is e.ay. and my burden li l.gl.i (Mm »• »'»

This language was spoken primarily to the Jews who

were under the burden of the Law. They were trying

to work a passage to heaven by keeping the Law, with

its complicated ceremonies, which had been amplified

by innumerable traditions, by the elders and doctors ol

the I aw It is to this that Christ refers when he says:

"Woe unto you also, ye lawyers! for ye lade men with

burdens grievous to be borne, and ye yourselves tone,

not the burdens with one of your fingers (Luke 11
.
40).

Jesus came to free his people from this yoke of cere-

monies and ordinances. "Take my yoke upon you He

came to free those who were under the burden of sin.

This is proven by the parable of the prodigal son, as

recorded in the fifteenth chapter of Luke. How many

hired servants of my father's have bread and to spare,

and I perish with hunger I" He exemplifies the same

able of the praying publican, Lord,

And the Master's teachingthought by the pi

be merciful to me a sinner.'

is that the pftliean, a sinner, was ,ust,ned-no because

he was a sinner, but, being a penitent sinner, he comes

under the catalogue of those who needed salvation, and

for such Jesus came into the world. This ,s again exem-

plified by the cry of the penitents on the Day of P»teco.t

" Men and brethren, what must we do to be saved? The

answer is found in our text: "Learn of me and ye shall

find rest unto your souls."
„.n,.,-

The philosophers say, "Learn of me and find restless

ness" What happens when we study the wisdom and

science of the world? The deeper we get into the mazes

o science and philosophy, the blacker yawns he great

abyss of darkness and of uncertainty Do we try to fathom

the depths of interstellar spade-though it be with tie

best works of astronomers before us and the most power-

ful telescopes in existence-how puny our efforts! .We

r driven back with the sickening fee. n« wbjPk »»|
to us when we waken from the primordial sensation ol

falling through space. Perhaps we are concerned with

and here our race is soon run.

and
these

Mas-
unto

.

by pre

Old Folks' Day, April 23. passed off satisfactorily. your so
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"Take my yoke upon you." Does this mean like add-

ing new burdens? Some people think so, looking at it

from the outside. Let us look at it from the Savior's

standpoint. You are under a yoke that galls badly, try

mine. "Take my yoke." Well, what are yokes for?

Arc they intended to be a burden to the bearer? No,

indeed, that never is 'the intention of a yoke. They are

to make burdens light. They arc not intended to be

iiistrumcAts of torture but of mercy. How intolerable

to the ox would be the plow without the yoke! Christ

knew yokes. He helped to make many of them, doubt-

lessly, in his father's carpenter shop in Nazareth. He

knew the difference between a good, smooth, well-fit-

ting yoke, and a rough one. The rough yoke galled,

and the burden was heavy. The smooth yoke caused

no pain and the burden was light. Allow us slightly to

paraphrase the Savior's language as follows: "Take MY
yoke upon you to carry YOUR burden." What burden?

Why, the burden of life, that all must carry from the

cradle to the grave. This is the great world problem,

how to carry the burden of life.

To some, life's journey is a great worry, to some a

bitter struggle and pain, and to some a complete failure.

To all it is the paramount problem and our text is

Christ's solution. Carry the burden as I carry it. Govern

your life according to my principles. "Take my yoke

upon you." It is easy, fits good and the burden is light.

Oh, you anxious ones, afraid that you will starve; read

Matthew 6: 34: "Take therefore no thought for the

morrow. Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof."

Possibly your life is embittered by enemies. Well,

how would the Master deal with such a problem? Let

the Word give the answer! "Therefore if thine enemy

hunger, feed him; if he thirst, give him drink: for in so

doing thou shall heap coals of fire on his head."

Perhaps the world and its pleasures cling to you. Get

busy in the Kingdom of God. Take Christ's ypke upon

you and then you will have no time for the world's fool-

ishness. Those who are living close to the border line

are carrying a grievous burden but it is not Christ's

yoke. When his yoke is upon us, he is helping to carry

the load
—"my yoke." This is the blessed thing about a

yoke—when we are under a yoke, some one is helping us

to carry the burden. This is what makes this text so

tremendously significant. If we take Christ's yoke upon

us, he is helping to carry our load I
" Lo, I am with you

always, even to the end of the world," This is a most

comforting thought. After the labor comes restl "Come
unto me all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and I will

give you restl" After the heat and burden of the day is

past, the yoke is loosened and taken from the neck of the

patient laborer, and then comes the period of rest. So

the Master will not only help us to carry the load, but

—

blessed thought—he does not only have a yoke for us but

also a crown. " I go to prepare a place for you. And if I

go and prepare a place for you, I will come again, and re-

ceive you unto myself; that where I am, there ye may be

also." So, when the burdens of life are over; after we
have walked with him and worked with him—helped to

carry his yoke in life—he will take us unto his Eternal

Kingdom where we can walk with him—our hand in his

—

and be with him forever. John M. Stover.
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subject of "Mothers," with their self-sacrificing .ministry

of love. He represented the church as being our spiritual

mother, the great mother-heart of the Redeemer, reach-

ing out to save whosoever will accept pardoning love. In

the evening a special Mothers' Day program was ten-

dered.

May 19 the Dickey church held its regular council. Bro.

Ora DeLauter was chosen elder for one year. He is our

delegate to Annua! Conference. Brethren DeLauter and

C A. Helm are our delegates to District Meeting. The
parsonage committee was instructed to begin work on

the building. A Board of Religious Education was ap-

pointed. #

May 22 and 23 Dickey church was privileged to enter-

tain the Ashland County Sunday-school Convention.

There was a good attendance from all over the County.

The theme of the Convention was: "Creating the Mind

of Christ in Childhood and Youth." "The church, by the

neglect of childhood and youth, loses more people to the

Kingdom than all our revivals are able to bring back."

In addition to local talent the convention was privileged

to hear an address by Dr. W. G. Clippinger, President of

Otterbein College and the Ohio Sunday-school Associa-

tion. Prof. H. H. Wolford, of Ashland College, spoke on

"Four Factors." He said that (1) the pastor of the

church must also be a pastor of his church school; (2)

the superintendent must be trained for his position and

must also understand the need of Christian education
;

(3) a corps of teachers must be trained and fitted for their

responsible position.

Dr. Clippinger's address was: "The Need of the Chris-

tian Religion for the World." Pastor, superintendent,

home and school must cooperate in teaching the Chris-

tian religion.

Prof. Moffat, superintendent of schools of Ashland

County, emphasized the importance of spiritual teaching

in the public schools.

During the convention the question of leadership was

discussed. True leadership is important. The right idea

of college education and leadership is to get in with the

people's needs. Leadership is service and real interest in

others. Rev. Franklin McElfresh, of Columbus, gave a

talk on various phases of Sunday-school work over the

State. Bro. G. A. Cassel was reelected president of the

County Sunday-school Association. Ida Helm.

Ashland, Ohio.

MISSIONARY EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTE
May 8 the Ashland (Dickey), Ashland Third Street and

Maple Grove churches spent a most enjoyable and profita-

ble day together. A Missionary Educational Institute was
held in the Dickey church. Bro. Lawrence Shnltz, Di-

rector of Religious Education of North Manchester Dis-

trict, Bro. Chas. D. Bonsack, General Director of the

Forward Movement, and Sister Zuma Heestand, Secretary

of the Sunday School Board of Northeastern Ohio, were
the instructors.

Sister Heestand's address, "A Sunday-school at Its

Best," emphasized the necessity of (1) "harmony and
unity; (2) the aim to exalt Christ; (3) cooperation of

the home; (4) clean social privileges; (5) a record of ab-

sentees as well as those present; (6) trained teachers.

Bro. Shultz's address was missionary. We should go
and teach, but wait till we get the power. Preparation is

necessary. The Christian religion is a missionary religion,

but it is also an educational religion.

The afternoon session was devoted to the Day Bible
Schools and Vacation Bible Schools. The tremendous
importance of teaching the Bible to the young was
strongly stressed. In the evening Bro. Bonsack, in his

address, emphasized the fact that evangelical Christianity

should be persistently constructive and essentially educa-
tional and uplifting by the inherent energy of the simple
truth concerning God, the Creator, and man. Christianity
at its best, as revealed in Christ Jesus by the living force

of consecrated lives, is the glory of America.

Bro. Shultz spoke of the problems that America has to

solve. The rich heritage that our fathers gave us in

government, high ideals of education, and a wonderful
faith in the tenets of the Christian religion, lie at the
foundation of the government and are to protect and regu-

late its operations.

Bro. Ora DeLauter, in his morning sermon, took up the

to leave a memorial to the college in the shape of eight

magnificent museum cases, which, if bought elsewhere,

would have cost, approximately, one thousand dollars.

However, the class was able to. save considerable money
by employing our Industrial Education department to do

the work. The academy class, consisting of twenty-seven

members, acquitted themselves with credit and left a

beautiful trophy case, as a token of their loyalty to the

college. There were two graduates in the Music De-
partment, three in the Commercial, and nine in the Steno-

graphic.

The outstanding messages of the Commencement sea-

son were the Baccalaureate Sermon, delivered on the

evening of May 21 by President D. W. Kurtz. Dr. Kurtz

pleaded for the creation of a new Puritanism to season

the moral life of America. His appeal was delivered with

great earnestness and feeling. The Commencement ad-

dress of last Friday morning was delivered by Dr. Charles

W. Gilkey, of Chicago. His subject, "The College Atmos-
phere," proved, in its development, to be one of the most
gripping, though simple, messages ever heard on a simi-

lar occasion. He dwelt with great force upon the elements

in college education which really endure, holding that the

true and enduring aspects of one's four years in college

are those silent personal touches that are not derived

from books or the laboratory.

Visitors to the college did not fail to note the progress

of the institution, as evidenced by the fact that the Science

Hall is now four stories high. The workmen have al-

ready begun with the brick veneer. The furniture for

the new building will be made by our own department of

Industrial Education, under the direction of Professor

Ammon Swope. By Sept. 11 the building will be ready

for occupancy.

The faculty members will employ their vacation in

various ways. Several will attend Conference, others

will teach in summer schools, a few will look after busi-

ness interests, and others will travel or rest. A thorough
campaign will be put on for students for next year, Secre-

tary Wagoner taking a leading part in this program. The
catalog was published in February and copies may be

had on application to the college.

College Hill, May 29. E. L. Craik.

WASHINGTON CITY CHURCH, D. C.

May 14 being Mothers' Day, several appropriate exer-

cises were rendered during the opening period of the Sun-

day-school. The pastor also delivered a sermon in honor

of the day. In the evening the Junior League rendered an

appropriate program.

On Wednesday evening, May 17, the Columbia Male

Quartet gave an excellent program, at which time an

offering was taken for our building fund. Recent offerings

have also been taken for the Local Central Union Mis-

sion and the leper work in India.

Bro. I. N. H. Beahm, of Nokesville, Va., delivered the

morning sermon May 21. In the evening of the same day

we enjoyed one of the largest and most impressive love

feasts ever held in this church.

We regret to state that the Washington City congre-

gation has had the misfortune of losing its pastor, Bro.

J. M. Henry. He has been called to assume the presidency

of Blue Ridge College, New Windsor, Md., which call

,

he felt inclined to accept owing to the larger field of serv-

ice which it presents. Therefore we have very reluctant-

ly released him from his obligations here—such release to

take effect Sept. 1 of this year.

Bro. Henry has proved himself a great blessing to the

work at this place. As a result of his labors, the church

has been materially strengthened both in numbers and

spirituality. He has won for himself and family a host

of friends, who regard his leaving as a distinct loss to

the congregation, but our loss will result in a gain for

Blue Ridge College. The local Ministerial Committee is

now looking for a pastor to assume this work in our

Capital City and solicits the prayers of our brethren and

sisters, to the end that they may be directed in their ef-

forts. Mrs. J. H. Hollinger,

320 D Street, S. E., April 28.

COMMENCEMENT AT McPHERSON COLLEGE
The thirty-fourth annual Commencement of McPherson

College was one long to be remembered. The program of

the whole week went off without the slightest interference,

and there was everywhere present a high degree of en-

thusiasm over the prospects of the college in general. A
large number of visitors was present.

The Commencement was signalized by the graduation

of the largest college class in the history of McPherson
College. Sixty-one men and women received the Bac-

calaureate Degree. It has seldom been our privilege to

witness a more impressive sight than when the President

delivered his charge to this large class. The class is

one of unusual talent. Four of its members were awarded
fellowships or instructorships in various universities. A
large number are under contract to teach next year,

while a few will continue their studies. The class chose

FAIRVIEW CHURCH, PENNSYLVANIA
•

Our Sunday-school has just closed a very successful

community Daily Vacation Bible School, with an en-

rollment of fifty-eight children. The school continued for

two weeks, beginning at 9 o'clock each morning and clos-

ing at 12. Miss Ryntha Shelly directed the school. Oik
pastor's wife, Mrs. G. L. Wine, had charge of the music
period, which consisted of learning and singing songs ami
hymns. The Bible story period, conducted by Miss Editli

Lower, consisted of story-telling and dramatizing of B -

ble stories. Miss Sannie Shelly had charge of the

missionary work, which included missionary stories ami
handwork, such as scrap-books and posters. All this m;i-

teriaM will be sent to our missionaries on the foreign field,

Miss Cora Brumbaugh assisted in the handwork and had
charge of the Juniors in the memory period.

The Primary, Junior and Intermediate Departments were
given dirfeient parts of the Bible to learn, and the

course of instruction was outlined by the different resell-

ers. The program was conducted on the faculty plan, be-

ginning each morning with a twenty-five-minute assem-

bly period, including devotions by the children, habit-

talks by the different teachers, and announcements. After

this followed a fifteen-minute memory period, then the

general class work.

A thirty-minute recreational period was given each day

—the games being supervised by the director of the school,

with the teachers assisting. This, too, was very helpful

to the children, who learned to play new games and to

play them fairly.

At the close of the school, on a Sunday evening, the

children rendered a public program, demonstrating to their

parents and to the people of the community in general,

how much the school meant to them. All were convinced

that this was one of the greatest movements for definite

Bible instruction ever undertaken in the community.
All the teachers donated their services, and an offering

was lifted at the closing service to cover the expense of

the equipment.

A week after the school closed, some of the people

having automobiles took the children to a beautiful wood-
land, where they -played games and enjoyed lunch to-

gether. This school has been the means of stimulating a

good spirit and hearty cooperation among the three

churches of the community. Much credit is due the teach-

ers and all who made the school possible.

Our communion service was held April 30 with a good

representation of the members present. Bro. Ulrich, of

Juniata College, preached the preparatory sermon on Sun-

day morning and officiated at the communion service.

April 23 four representatives of the Mission Band of

Juniata College gave a very interesting program. At

our last business meeting Bro. G. L. Wine was elected to

represent our church at the Conference at Winona. Since

our last report two have been baptized.

Williamsburg, Pa. Mrs. Daniel Shelly.
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SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

ANDERSON, IND.—Report of Sisters' Aid Society {or 1921: We
held 22 meetings, with an average attendance of 10. We quilted IS

quilts, held one market, made 32 sun-bonnets, and did the church

laundry after communion. Earnings for year. $184.W; donations to

l-oreign Missions. $51; Home Missions, $29.23; expenditures for ma-

terial, $15.18; total, $95.41; balance, $89.43. Officers: President. Sis-

„t Edith Martin; Vice-President. Sister Sarah Bowman; Secretary-

Treasurer, the writer.—Olive Hoover. Anderson, Ind., May 3.

PLEASANT DALE, IND.—Report of Sisters' Aid Society: We held

12 all-day meetings, with an average attendance of 11; enrollment, 2.}.

Our work consisted of making garments, bonnets, comforts, piecing

Its and comfort-blocks, quilting, etc. We sent several boxes of

dothing to different mission points. Also gave quilts, comforters

and clothing to needy members of our home church. Receipts for

the year, $84.31; balance from last year, $24.86; total, $109.17. Ex-

pended for flowers for sick, materials, furnishings for our local

church, a donation to our evangelist, etc., $99.64. Officers: Dora

Vaney. President; Mitta Byerly, Vice-President; the writer, Secre-

tary-Treasurer.—Victoria Stonehurner. Magley, Ind., May 24.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead which die In the Lord"

Alles Lee, only son of Mr. and Mrs. B. Alles, born near Gypsum,

Kans.. died at his home in Morrill Kans- May 20, 1922, aged 29 years.

month and 25 days. He leaves his wife, Fern Davis Alles, his

arents and a sister. Services by the writer. Interment in the

Morrill cemetery—W. H. Yoder. Morrill. Kana.

Bamhart, Eld. Geo., died Feb. 27. 1922, following an illness of

pneumonia, aged 84 years. He had been in the ministry for fifty-

nine years. He was widely known in Carthage and the territory

.urrounding. He is survived by his wife and seven children. He

was bom in Franklin County, Va„ where he grew to manhood. Dec.

16, 1858. he married Miss Mary Flora. They recently celebrated their

sixty-third wedding anniversary. Services by Eld. C. H. Brown at

the Church ol the Brethren on Forest Street, where Eld. Bamhart

has conducted services for many years. Burial in Park cemetery.—

Mrs. Mary Bamhart, Carthage, Mo.

Burnett, Bro. Isaiah D-. horn in Floyd County, Va., died at his

home. May 19, 1922, aged 83 years, 9 months and 25 days. He was mar-

i-ied to "Sister Elizabeth Duncan April 16, 1868. She preceded him

about fourteen years ago. There were eight daughters and four

sons. One son died in 1891. Bro. Burnett had been a member of the

I 'hurch of the Brethren for about fifty-eight years, serving in the

deacon's office for some time. He is survived by ten children,

iliirty-fivc grandchildren and seven great-grandchildren. Services

in the White Rock church by Bro. Abe Hylton, assisted by Bro. R. T.

Akers. Burial in the church cemetery.—Lillie M. Thompson, Carthage,

Va.

May 27, 1922 at the

tie July 1. 1881. She

One daughter pro-

of the Church of the Brethren for a

ted during his last sickness. Services
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1 of heart disea
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and two sisters.

Newell, Friend Austin, horn in Ashtabula, Ohio of Thomas :

Kathryn Newell,

Oregon in 1874. He
leaves his wife and
Hoyer, Portland, Ore.

Poling, Sister Lenora Alice

May 14. 1922, aged 46 years, 1 n

ter of G. W. and Elvina June
1902. There were ten children

lour daughters, an aged fath-

half-sisters. She

'.. Spurgeon, Moatsville, W.

nee Priser, horn near Pierceton, Ind., died at he
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Sunday School Literature and Helps
International Uniform Lessons

WE have been unceasing in our endeavors to provide for our Sunday-schools the

best that could be procured. Our editors canvassed the church thoroughly to

secure the best writers for the various departments. Their success you know.
The increasing number required each year testifies to the quality of this series of Sun-

day-school literature. The new quarterlies which we have added in recent years is

in line with the best thought of religious educators. The lesson comments are

graded according to the intelligence of the pupils.

Hildreth, Bro. Geo. K-, die.

Deaconess Hospital. He marr
urvives with four children

ceded him. He was a membi
number of years and was ano
at the Iowa River church.

Hildreth, Marshalltown, Iowa.

Jewett, George W-, died May 21. 1822, in the bounds of the Hunt-

ington City church, Huntington City. Ind. Bro. Jewett had been a

minister of the Church of the Brethren for more than sixty years.

-

He was born April 25. 1839. He married Sarah Hoover July 25, 1858.

[Light children were born to this union. The wife and two children

preceded him. Two daughters and four sons survive. Services at

the home in the city of Huntington, Ind.. by the undersigned—I. B.

Wike,- Huntington, Ind.

Lemon, Sister Amanda A., died at her home, near Westminster,

Md„ May 17, 1922. aged 65 years, 7 months and 22 days. She is sur-

vived by two sisters. She was a consistent and very helpful mem-
l..-r of the Church of the Brethren here for many years. Services in

i he Meadow Branch church by Elders J. W. Thomas, E. C. Brown
and the writer. Interment in the adjoining cemetery.-—Wm. E. Roop,

Westminster, Md.

Mcintosh, Bro. John Welton. born Nov. 30. 1898, at Lima, Mon-
tana, died at the Deaconess Hospital in Spokane, aged 23 years, 5

months and 10 days. His death was caused by internal injuries, sus-

tained in a fall of about thirty feet from a tree. He united with the

< hurch of the Brethren in February, 1920. He was faithful to the

nd. Through all of his very intense suffering, he manifested great

I-atience. He is survived by his mother, five brothers and one sis-

[^r. Services by Eld. W. H. Tigner, assisted by the writer. Burial

m the Riverside Park cemetery.—Erwin Weaver, Spokane, Wash.

May 16. 1922, aged 78 yean
s married to Ellen Holland July 3, 1878. He
x children. Services by the writer.—J. A.

/
i Alice, died of a complication of diseases,

irs, 1 month and 14 days. She was tile daugh-
Shc married Bro. Henrv Poling in

>he leaves her husband, four sons,

one brother, six half-brothers and

f the Methodist Church

when twelve years of age. She was a consistent member of the

Church of the Brethren for twenty-five years. She bore her

afflictions patiently and was anointed during her sickness- Services

at the Shilob church by Bro. A. C. Auvil. Interment in Shiloh

Spider, Bro. Frank, son of John and Esther Spitler, born near Pots-

lam, Ohio, died May 20, 1922, aged 68 years, i months and 13 days.

Oct. 11, 1877, he married Susan Heishey. His health failed about one

jL-ar ago. The cause of his death was cancer of the stomach. Jan.

29, 1922, he accepted Christ and united with the Church of the

Brethren. March 24 he had the privilege of the anointing service.

Three sons, one daughter, twelve grandchildren and two sisters sur-

vive. Services at the church in Potsdam by Brethren Jesse Stuts-

man, Enos Pemberton and Newton Binkley. Burial in the cemetery
near by.—Mary Weisenbarger, Laura, Ohio.

Wakeman, Laura Catherine, of the Pleasant View congregation.

Oied March 11, 1922. aged 54 years, 1 month and 28 days. She leaves

litr husband, four sons, one daughter and six grandchildren. She
was a member of the Brethren Church for thirty-five years and was
a faithful worker. Services by the writer.—B. W. Ncff. Quicksburg,
Va.

Yoder, Emma, died May 22, 1922. She was the daughter of Eld.

Samuel and Elizabeth Shirley Lupoid, and was born Oct. 20. 1859, in

Lagrange County, Ind. May 16, 1880, she married Samuel R. Voder.
Roth have lived in Lagrange County all their lives. There were
four children, all of whom survive with her husband and six grand-

children. Death was due to heart trouble and dropsy. She was
confined to her bed for fourteen weeks. She became a member of

'be Church of the Brethren at the age of sixteen and remained faith-

ful until the end. Services by the writer in the Lupoid church. Burial

in the cemetery near by.—Geo. S. Sherck, Middlebury. Ind.

Quarterlies and Leaflets

The Brethren Primary Quarterly

For the little folks. The primary ages are from
six to eight years. Single copy per quartet 5 cents.

In lots of five or more, each Z% cents.

The Brethren Junior Quarterly
This follows the primary age. Children up to

twelve are included in this grade. Single copy per
quarter, 6 cents, In lots of five or more, each 4 cts.

The Brethren Intermediate Quarterly

As will be anticipated this quarterly expects more
Bible study than those for the younger grades. It

is intended for those from thirteen to sixteen years
of age. Single copy, per quarter, 8 cents. Five or
more to one address, each 4 cents.

The Brethren Advanced Quarterly

For general use in the older classes in the Sunday-
school. The lesson discussion in the quarterly opens
up avenues for interesting class discussion. Single

copy per quarter, 6 cents. Five or more to one ad-

dress, each 4 cents.

The Advanced Quarterly, Home Department
Edition

This contains eight pages of additional help for

those who must study without the assistance of the

class discussions. Single copy, per year, 25 cents.

Five or more, to one address, each per quarter 5

cents.

Lesson Leaflets

For the stranger who steps into your school. Each
lesson on a separate leaflet. Five or more sets, per

set, 4 cents.

Our Papers

The Brethren Teachers' Monthly

This contains special helps for teachers of the

various grades each written by one who has made
a study of the grade. This is in addition to the

general lesson discussion. No teacher using the

International Uniform Lessons should be without

this help. Single copy per quarter, 20 cents; three

or more to one address, per quarter, each 18 cents.

Single copy per year, 75 cents; three or more to

one address per year, each 60 cents.

Our Young People

An eight page weekly paper with fine stories, ar-

ticles, and a news review. The topics for the Inter-

mediate and Young People's Christian Workers' So-

ciety are written up each week. Every member of

these societies should have the paper. Generally

used for the upper Intermediate and Young People's

Classes in the Sunday-school.
Single copy, per year, 75c. Five or more to one

address per year, 60c each; per quarter, each 15c.

Our Boys and Girls

A four page weekly for the Juniors. Good stories

and nature articles are in it, with puzzles and other

features. Single subscription per year, 60c. Five or

more, to one address, each per quarter, 10c.

Children at Work
An excellent four page weekly paper for the little

folks filled with short stories and simple poems. It

also has the Sunday-school lesson story. Single

subscription, per year, 25c. Five or more to one ad-

address, each per quarter 6c.

If you do not use our quarterlies or paperB, or use

part of them only, write to us for our special intro-

ductory offer.

Picture Rolls and Cards

The Bible Lesson Picture Roll appeals to the

senses of the children through the eye as the teach-

er appeals through the ear. A double chance of

impressing the truth is thus furnished the teacher.

The roll is 24 by 36 inches, insuring a picture large

enough that all the children can see it. There is

real artistic merit in these pictures. One for each

lesson of the quarter. Price per quarter, $1.00.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
ELGIN, ILLINOIS

The Picture Lesson Cards are small reproduc-
tions of the pictures on the roll. The child, looking at

this at home, will review in memory the lesson taught

him. Price, per set per quarter, 4c.

The Wieand Graded Lessons

Seeing the need of greater adaptation for the teach-

ing of beginner and primary pupils than was afforded

by the International Uniform Lessons, Bro. A. C.

Wieand, president of Bethany Bible School, pre-

pared the two courses listed below:

Foundation Truths, a quarterly (or teachers and parents
intended (or the six-year-old child. Adaptations indicated for

four-year-old children. Single copy, per quarter, ZSc. Five or
more to one address, each per quarter, ZOc.

Lesion Pictures for Foundation Truths, a picture pamphlet
for the pupil's notebook. Each, per quarter, 8c.

Child's Life of Christ, a quarterly for teachers and parents,

intended (or seven-year-old children. With adaptations in-

dicated for five-year-olds. Single copy, per quarter, £Sc. Five
or more to one address, each per quarter, 20c.

Lesson Pictures for Child's Life of Christ, A picture pam-
phlet to be used in connection with the teacher's quarterly.

Each per quarter, Ic.

The International Graded Lessons

To meet the need for material adapted to the varied

capacities of the growing children this series of les-

sons was prepared. The teaching in this way has

definite aim for the whole course and for each part

of it. In the series recommended by our General

Sunday School Board we can give you all the ad-

vantages of large production: i. e., a full line of

helps for pupil and teacher that arc both helpful

and artistic. The Sunday-school year in this series

begins Oct. 1st, corresponding to the school year.

So that the 1st quarter of each year's work is planned
for October, November and December. Do not a*k
for back issues of these lessons, but plan to use the

current quarter's lessons.

The Beginners' Course

is for pupils under six years old and the helps

furnished are The Beginners' Teachers' Text Book,
The Little Beginner, and The Large Beginners' Pic-

tures.

The Primary Course
is for children from six to eight years and the

helps that can be furnished arc: The Primary Teach-
ers' Text Book, The Primary Child, Primary Picture

Lesson Cards, Primary Picture Lesson Roll and the

Primary Cut-out Quarterly.

The Junior Course
is for ages nine to eleven and the helps are, Junior

Teachers' Text Book and Junior Pupils' Text Book.

The Intermediate Course
is for ages twelve to fourteen with helps for

teacher and pupil.

The Senior Course

is for ages fifteen to seventeen with helps for

teacher and pupil.

The Young People's Course

is announced but not yet ready. This will cover

the period up to twenty-three years of age.

An order blank giving prices on each of these will

be sent on application.

The Brethren Secretary Minute Book

is newly revised and provides a compact yet com-
plete record of the school's work. Bound in heavy
manila covers. Postpaid, 25c,

Brethren Teachers' Class Book

is a convenient record for the teacher of the class.

It is so arranged that the name needs to be written

only once for the entire year. Prices, postpaid, each

6c; per dozen, 50c.

Collection and Attendance Envelope

This provides a means of receiving the offering

and a summary of both offering and attendance.

Price, per dozen, postpaid, 25c.
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Notes From Our Correspondents

(Continued from Page 364)

The interest was good, considering the very busy time. Bro. Wright's

pointed discourses did good to all who want to hear and obey the

Word. Our home communion will be held June 18, at 6 P. M.-Alma

Slough, Union, Ohio, May 29.

OREGON
Myrtle Point church met in council recently. The officers were

chosen (or the coming quarter, and the mission work was considered.

The envelope system for raising money for church work is being

used here this year. The church has secured the ser

G. C. Carl, to hold a scries of meetings, beginning Ji

places have been appointed lor cottage pray*

the success of the meetings.—The

May 26.

PENNSYLVANIA
Cones toga.—Four members of the Student Volunteer Bnnd of

Elizabethtown College rendered two programs recently. On Saturday

evening "Our Duties and How We Should Respond

of Bro,

Three
meetings, lo insure

Bnrklow, Myrtle Point. Ore.,

Cails

brought to

Both meet
May 16 oui

impressive service was rend

large and appreciative audici

was held at Barcville. Wc
of Brethren J. H. Longencck

from adjoining congrcgationj

was preached by Bro. Longcnccker. Bro. Mill*

brethren also preached for us on the following

Mothet Day, a very

[S were attended by
cmiannual love feast

gcd by the presence

E. S. Miller, Edw. Wenger and. others

A most excellent examination sermon
ted. The above
ng. We expect

house.
-Lottie

Easter pro-

to celehrnte Children's Day June 25 at the

Frank Carper, of Palmyra, has promised to be witl

A. Sheaffcr, Barcville, Pa., May 30.

East Berlin.—April 16 our Sunday-school rcndcrei

gram. Bro, W. R. Dubbel, of Myerstown, Pa., gave us an unercsi-

ing address. An offering, amounting to S63.60, was given by the

Upper Conewago congregation to the Child Rescue work; §17.96 was

given by the East Berlin Sunday-school. Our love feast was held

at the Mummert house May U and 14. Ministers present were Bro.

H. M. Stover, who officiated, and Brethren L. W. Leitcr, J. H. Brindle,

J. E. Trimmer and C. W. Harlaeher. Our offering for world-wide

missions amounted to $307. Wc expect lo bold a series of meetings

in September, with Bro. Harrison S. Gipc, of Richland, Pa., evan-

gelist.—Ruth Group, East Berlin, Pa., May 27.

Glade Run church met in council May 27, with Eld. W. C. Warstler

presiding. He was reelected to the end of the year 1923. Our pastor,

Bro, W. S. Irwin, was chosen delegate to Annual Conference, Wc
decided that Glade Run church and the Birdville Mission work

together in the future, as the Plum Creek church and Glade Hun
have done in the past. A Ministerial Committee was appointed, con-

sisting of Brethren H. R. Bowser. Roy Morrison and C. R. Bowser.

Bro. H. B. Hcisey came to us May 15, and held evangelistic meet-

ings till May 28, Baptism will be administered June 4 to those who
have confessed Christ. Our love feast will be observed in the even-

ing of June 4.—Laura J. Bowser, Kittanning, Pa., May 30.

Huntingdon.—Since our last report three have been added to

our membership by baptism. An election was held at a special

council meeting, and three young men were added to the ministry.

One was installed and the other two await »hc rite. Bro. 0. P.

Hoover was ordained to the eldership at this time. Our love feast,

May 7, was well attended and was a very spiritual feast indeed.

Our Sunday-school is in a prosperous condition. Each month, on

the last Sunday, the Sunday-school offering goes to missions. Our
last one, amounting to §30, was for the Mexicans. Our delegates to

Annual Conference are Eld. T. T. Myers and Prof. I. H. Brumbaugh.—
Mrs. J. H. Cassady, Huntingdon, Pa., May 20.

Lost Crock.—Ou
May 6, with the \

also was present,

factory reports w
elected delegate 1

tractcd meeting.

which continued until Sunday, May 21, and closed with the love

feast that evening. It was the first occasion of its kind in the new
church. The attendance was exceptionally good. Almost every

member of this congregation was present, with the exception of some
who were kept away on account of sickness. Some were here from

other congregations. Bro. Cassady preached, in all, fourteen ser-

mons. As an .immediate result of the meetings twenty-eight were

baptized, and one was received on former baptism. Since that time

two more have been baptized. One came to us from the Pro-

gressives, making, in all, thirty-two additions to the church. Tuesday
and Wednesday. June 8 and 9, the County Sunday School Con-

vention of the General Sunday School Association will be held in

our church. A large crowd is expected. June 1S-20 the Young
People's Conference of our church meets in Edgewood Grove, just

out of the town of Somerset. This is a splendid place for such a

Conference. Good talent has been secured as instructors. Sunday-
schools of the Western District of Pennsylvania should not miss
such an opportunity to send their young people here for instruction

and inspiration. In the hands of these young people the future of the

church rests.—Mrs. C. G. Hesse, Somerset, Pa., May 31.

Tibers met In council in the Good Will house

mtcr as moderator. Our elder, Bro. Geo. Strawscr,

Six letters were granted. Encouraging and satis-

crc given by the deacon brethren. The pastor was
o Conference. Wc are now in the midst o( a pro-

May 20 we held our love feast at the Good Will

house. The attendance was large, and in the evening the house was
filled with communicants, and a splendid spirit of devotion pre-

vailed. Brethren Ira M. Hart and John .Shellenhcrger were with us,

and ably served in the ministry of the Word. With the growth that

our congregation is making, our churchhouses arc becoming too

small to accommodate our members on love feast occasions. We have

a large and splendid corps of young numbers. Our monthly Mis-

sionary Meetings are growing in interest. Plans arc now being made
for Children's Day services. The Sunday-schools of our congregations

are growing in interest.—J, E. Rowland, Bunkertown, Pa., May 24.

Lower Clanr church held her love feast May 20, with Bro. Knavel,

of Rummcl, officiating. Bro. Pepple led the song services. On
Sunday morning Bro. Knavel preached a very fine sermon. Four
have been received into our church by baptism since the last re-

port. Our church and Sunday-school arc doing fine work. We de-

cided to hold a singing class some time during the summer. Wc
have Christian Workers' Meeting once every week. May 28 Bro.

Henry, of the Koontz church, preached a fine sermon. Bro. Pepple

preaches every four weeks. On the other Sundays we secure any
preacher available.—Linnie Claar, Queen, Pa., May 30.

Maiden Creek.—We held our love feast May 20 and 21. Many
members from adjoining churches enjoyed the feast with us. The
following brethren broke the Bread of Life to us: Wm. E. Ober-
holtzcr, Amos Hottcnstein, Wm. Frctz, Jacob Pfoutz, Samuel Witmer,
Jacob Meyer, H. S. Kline, Ira Gibblc, Nathan Martin, Elias Frantz.

Bro. Frctz officiated. The Sunday-school was addressed by Brethren
Amos Hottcnstein, H. H. Hacker and Wm. Fretz.—Edwin S. Ernst,

Bcrnvillc, Pa., May 22.

Marsh Creek church held her love feast May 21. Wc had with
us Brethren Silas Utz, H. N. M. Gearhart, David Little, Charles
Brown, Daniel Krcider and Archie Hollingcr. Bro. Utz officiated.

Bro. Gearhart gaVc us an excellent sermon in the afternoon. We
bad a very spiritual meeting.—Ida M. Lightncr, Gettysburg, Pa., May
25.

PotUtown.—Our love feast,' held May 20, was well attended, with
about 120 communing. At this time Bro. H. Vernon Slawter, our
pastor, was ordained elder, as recommended by District Meeting
held in the Coventry church April 26, At our last bus'
our pastor was elected delegate to Annual Confe
have been received into the church by baptism since

port.—Tacy R. Vandcrslicc, Pottstown, Pa., May 31.

Rummel.—May 14 we held our love feast, which wai
season and an excellent meeting. Prior to the love feast wc held a
two weeks' series of meetings, conducted by Bro. John R. Snyder,
assisted by the pastor, Bro. A. J. Beeghly. Bro. Snyder preached
the Word with power. The meetings were well attended. Thirteen
were baptized and two await the rite. The Sunday-school had an
attendance of 306 on Mothers' Day.—Mrs. Warren Hoover, Windbcr,

Woodbury.—Wc held our love feast a

About the usual number communed. O
sady, conducted the preparatory serv

Curryville, was also present. May 22 '

in the home of an aged

the Replogle house May 21.

r pastor, Bro. Maynard Cas-
:e. Eld. L. B. Hoover, of

e held a communion service

able to attend the

service at the church. Bro. Cassady officiated.—J. C. Stayer, Wood-
bury, Pa., May 31. .

TENNESSEE
Cedar Grove.—Our recent revival began May 9 and closed May 22,

with Bro. A. M. Laughrun, of Joncsboro, Tenn., in charge. He
preached the Word in an able manner, delivering twenty-seven Spirit-

filled sermons. One was baptized and one awaits the rite. The
church is greatly encouraged. The attendance was good and the

interest excellent. Bro. Laughrun organized a prayer band and
Sunday-school. Bro. Simeon Henard was elected superintendent.

—

W. D. Iscnberg, Rogcrsvillc, Tenn., May 29.

Limestone church, met in council May 27, with Eld. P. D. Reed
presiding. An offering of $25.75 was taken for the Forward Move-
ment. On Sunday Bro. A. E. Ncad preached an interesting sermon
from the text: " I am come that they might have life, and that

they might have it more abundantly." Our Sunday-school is pro-

gressing nicely, with Bro. Jas. Armcntrout as superintendent.—Pearl

Slaglc, Limestone, Tenn., May 31.

Midway.—Bro. C. W. Clark, of the New Hope congregation, same
State, came to our place May 20, and preached four excellent ser-

mons which made a good impression on the people. The attendance

was good. Bro. Clark was very much impressed with the work
being done here. Our Sunday-school and prayer meeting arc mov-
ing along nicely. Eighty-four have been enrolled in our Sunday-

school. Since our last report, a month ago, wc have read 988

chapters.—Jacob S. Klepper, Surgoinsville, Tenn., May 26.

TEXAS
Pleasant Grove.—May 21 wc had Bro. Miller with us at our

regular services. There was a good attendance, and splendid at-

tention was given to the three interesting sermons. We decided to

hold a two weeks' series of meetings, beginning June 17 and clos-

ing July 2. Our love feast will be held July I.—Jessie Mahaffey,

Hufsmith, Texas, May 24.

VIRGINIA
Burks Fork church met in council May 20, with Bro. Joel Wcddle

presiding. Three were received for baptism. On Sunday, at 10

A. M., we met for Sunday-school, after which Elders A. J. and Joel

Weddle preached to a large audience.—Hattie Hylton, Floyd, Va.,

May 29.

Mountain View church met in council May 27, with our pastor,

Bro. R. L. Suit, presiding. Sunday morning he preached an in-

spiring sermon to a good crowd. Bro. J. M. Peak, of Seven Mile

Ford, Va., was a welcome visitor. Our love feast will be an-

nounced later.—Myrtle Suit, Volney, Va., May 30.

Trevilian.—We have had an evergreen Sunday-school here, ever

since it was organized, more than ten years ago. In the winter

when the roads are had, the attendance is small hut the few who
can get out work faithfully. We had an interesting program on

Mothers' Day. May 20 our spring communion was held with forty

surrounding the Lord's table. May 21 Bro. D. M. Glick delivered two

good sermons and gave a talk to the Sunday-school. May 28 we
had a missionary program and lifted an offering of §125. We now
have preaching each Sunday morning and evening.—Anna Glick,

Trevilian, Va., May 31.

WASHINGTON
Okanogan Valley church is in a very prosperous spiritual con-

dition. It has more ministers than necessary for its present field of

activity but all arc sharing the work and none are overworked.

Sunday-school attendance varies from one hundred to one hundred

fifty, with excellent interest in the lessons. The Christian Workers'

Meeting, with the short preaching service following, draws a good

attendance 6n Sunday evening. We continue under the oversight

of Eld. G. A. Shambergcr, and arc gradually adding to our number

by both baptism and immigration—the latest arrivals being Bro.

Geo. Steam and family from Gleichen, Alta. May 13 we had a very

spiritual communion, with ninety members present. Visiting

ministers present were Elders A. B. Peters, who officiated, and B.

E. Breshears. At this meeting four were baptized.—Paul Mohler,

Oroviltc, Wash., May 22.

WEST VIRGINIA
Eglon.—Bro. Daniel B. Spaid began a scries of meetings at the

Accident schoolhouse May 14, continuing until Sunday evening, May
21. A peace sermon was preached on Sunday afternoon by Eld.

Moses Fike and Bro. John Arnold. The attendance was good during

the entire week. Six were baptized and one was reclaimed. Our
love feast will be held at the Maple Spring church Saturday even-

ing, Aug. 19. The scries of meetings will begin a week or ten days

before the love feast.-Goldie Judy, Eglon, W. Va., May 24.

Kelley Chapel.—Bro. Ezra Fike. of Eglon, W. Va., came to us May
20 and delivered ten splendid sermons. Four accepted Christ and

were received into the church by baptism. We feel much, en-

couraged since Bro. Fikc's short stay in our community.—Lucy
Purgitt, Russelldale, W. Va., May 29.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

; meeting
Three

last re-

refreshing

Pa., Ma; 27.

Somerset.—On Tuesday evening, following the dedication of our new
church, Bro. J. H. Cassady began a scries of evangelistic meetings.

June

June
June
June
June
June

LOVE FEASTS

: 10, Moscow.
: 10, 8 pm, Winchester.

Indiana

; 17, Cedar Lake.
; 18, 7 pm, Flora.

: 24, Camp Creek.

Iowa
: 17, 18, 7 pm. Panther Crt

: 17, Osceola.

Kansas
10, Prairie View.

Michigan
17, 10 am, Lake View.
17, 10:30 am, Zion.

17, 7:30 pm. Crystal.

24, 10 am, Be&verton.
24, Durand.

June

June

June
June
June
June

Minnesota
24, Worthington.

North Dakota
24, 6 pm, Kenmare.

Ohio
17, Canton Center.

18, 6 pm, Salem.
24, 10 am, Richland.

24, Tuscarawas.

Pennsylvania
tunc 10, 2 pm, Springfield

field house.
June 11, Farmers Grov
congregation.

June 11, Riddlcsburg.
July 2, Hosteller.

Texas
July 1, Pleasant Grove.

West Virginia
June 25, Shiloh.

Spring-

,
Perry

Have you ordered a copy of the

FULL REPORT?
PRICE, 40c

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE. Elgin. 111.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' BOOKLET
July to December, 1922

Each six months sees an increased interest in

out a program. Each member should have a

the Christian Workers' Society. These booklets
contain not only the topics, but a good outline
to follow, and will be of assistance in ^working
copy. Prices: Less than 25 copies, 4c each; 25

copies, 75c; 50 copies, $125; 100 copies, $2.00.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

THE STORY OF THE GOSPEL
By Charles Foster

" A Child's Life of Christ, printed in short,
easy words. The language is so simple as to be
easily understood by any child. The pictures
illustrate the most important scenes. The events
as related in the Four Gospels are not repeated,
but the details of each event are placed in their
proper order, thus making one full, complete
and interesting account of the Life of the
Master.
The value of this book to those who wish

to instruct the young in the truths of the Bible
can scarcely be overestimated. Its very general
use, and the sale of more than 180.000 copies is
proof of its merit and popularity. Bound in fine
cloth, stamped in gilt and colors; with orna-
mental design. One hundred and fifty illus-
trations. 366 pages.

Price, postpaid, $1.25.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, III.

1NGLENOOK COOK BOOK
A comprehensive book for the housewife. The

Revised Inglenook Cook Book contains over
twenty departments. It has pleased thousands
and will please you.

The Inglenook Book is no hasty compilation.
It has been developed through years of revision
for just such an occasion as the present for:

The recipes were written by women
who cook.
The recipes are easy to understand.
The emphasis is on simple and whole-
some dishes.
Every recipe has been tried.
The Revised Inglenook Cook Book is

standing the test of service.

AN INEXPENSIVE and PRACTICAL BOOK
The price of the Inglenook Cook Book puts it

within the reach of all. The new and revised
edition».will be sent for 75c per copy, postpaid.
This edition is neatly bound in white oil-cloth
and will stand a lot of hard kitchen use.

AGENTS WANTED
BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE. Elgin, III.

TWO NEW BOOKLETS
Prepared by the Dress Reform Committee

THE SIMPLE LIFE: WILL WE MAINTAIN
IT? by Otho Winger. This address was deliv-
ered at the Hershey Conference. The Author
is so well known that the book really needs
no further recommendation.
Price per Single Copy, $ .15

Price per Dozen 1.35

Price per Hundred 10.00

"SIMPLE LIFE WINNERS," published ad-
dresses by the winners in the last Cash Prize
Contest conducted by this committee and
awarded at Hershey Conference to James M.
Moore and Anna Warstler, respectively. Should
be read by old and young alike. Bound in one
volume.

Price per Single Copy $ .15

Price per Dozen, 1.35

Price per Hundred, 10.00

Order above from
BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois
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ANNUAL CONFERENCE NOTES
Reported by J. E. Miller

And I am to write the Conference Notes? Well,

that is one of the last things I had ever thought of.

For years you have been accustomed to read them,

as written by Editor Moore, and for six years you

have followed Editor Frantz, as he has told the story

of our Conference. Both of these men have been

masters in furnishing the material you wanted and

enjoyed to read. Both had the advantage over me.

Being the regular Messenger Editors, they were clos-

er in touch with you than I am. Further, if they

failed in any particular, they had the chance to ex-

plain and redeem themselves in later issues or in the

report for the next year. But the writer, being only

a substitute, lacks both of these opportunities. During

the war we endured substitutes—we never did enjoy

them—but dismissed them at the first opportunity.

Substitutes are never popular, though they may be

necessary for the time being.

Landing at Winona Lake at 11:30, Tuesday, I at

once sought my room and then went for dinner. The
first members to greet me were Brother and Sister

J. H. Moore, now residing at Sebring, Florida. You
iiced no introduction to them. They both looked un-

usually well and were delighted to be back among
their many friends. Later I discovered that Bro. Moore
had lost none of his wit and humor. While several

of us were in conversation he remarked: "I be-

lieve that Bro. Miller is to try to do the work I used

to do." And the twinkle in his eye told me that he

enjoyed a joke as much as ever. Yes, these notes

are only an effort, but an honest effort to help you
to see the Conference in its best setting, and no one
knows so well as the writer how weak that effort is.

Who were the first arrivals ? I am not sure that I

know, but that car from Colorado, and the other one
from Nebraska, both arrived on Saturday. Bro. S.

G. Nickey drove the former and Bro. L. L. Meek
the latter. No, they did not come alone ; there were
others in their cars. Our brethren used to go to

Conference on horseback and on spring wagons and
then on steam cars, but now many of them go in auto-

mobiles and soon they will use the flying machine.

And who knows but that the next step—possibly be-

fore the flying machine becomes popular—the radio

will deliver the message in our homes and we will

all stay at home, sending up to Conference only the

delegates and those who usually make the speeches.

When that time comes the Messenger Editor and also

the Editor of the Conference Daily will have an easy
time, but not much pay.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

About fifty, who had come early to attend the two
day Training School for Vacation Church School

Workers, June 6 and 7, met on Monday evening
m the Westminster Chapel, for an opening period of

worship. After the singing of several hymns, the

meeting was led in prayer by Bro. Laughrun, of Ten-
nessee. The teachers of the Training School faculty

then withdrew and planned for the work of the fol-

lowing days, while Bro. I. R. Beery took charge of the

meeting in the chapel. Bro. J. H. Moore, of Florida,

was present and spoke.

Church School teachers and committees attended the
sessions in the Westminster Chapel and the adjoining
rooms. It is estimated that three hundred people, all

told, attended. The opening session, on Tuesday
morning, found seventy people present.

Some of the material that was to be used in Vaca-
tion Church Schools, this summer, was available and
in the hands of the teachers who had come to study
the course for this year's work. After a get-together
praise and assembly period at the opening of each
half day's work, the class formed in four groups of
teachers—Beginners, Primaries, Juniors, Intermedi-
ates. The leaders of these groups were Lucy Hol-
Hnger, Georgia Miller, Agnes Kesler and Burton
Metzler, respectively. Three hours each forenoon
were spent in the discussion of the course of study in

Bible work, in observing a demonstration lesson, and
in the discussion of methods. A similar program was
carried out in the afternoon, in the teaching of the
mission study course. The above-named leaders were
aided by a number of splendid helpers, who have had
experience in this kind of work during the past two
years.

.

At four o'clock Bro. Perry Rohrer had charge of a
recreational period for the workers. In the evening
Bro. Rohrer gave one hour to the discussion of super-

vised play. This was followed by a period of dis-

cussion of the organization and administration of Va-
cation Church Schools, led by Bro. L. W. Shultz.

All who attended these sessions were very much
pleased with the work, and good will result from this

Training School in the work this summer. It is hoped

and requested that a similar school be held next year.

We are moving the Conference earlier from year

to year. Yes, the business session begins at the set

time, but so many preliminary conferences are shoved

in ahead that one hardly knows when to say that the

Conference has begun its work. The Committee of Ar-
rangements had set the official opening day for June

7, but our enterprising Sunday School and Home
Mission Secretaries could not wait until that time and
began their conferences on June 6. They deserve no

censure for this, but the highest praise, for the work
they offered, or rather provided for, was well received

and splendidly supported.

Beginning Tuesday, at 8:30, and continuing until

Wednesday night, a continuous stream of Vacation

The first session of this conference was held on

the spacious veranda of the Inn. Here at least fifty

men and women especially interested in Home Mis-

sion work assembled in a frank and helpful discus-

sion. The general theme was District Mission Work.
Five main problems were considered. Bro. M. Clyde

Horst presided, and Bro. M. R. Zigler was secretary.

These officers directed the discussions along the most

helpful lines.

The questions considered, with some of the chief

points made, follow : Our unoccupied fields are very

large. To occupy these fields properly we must learn

to know the field as we have never known it before.

As for finances, we have the money and our people

are liberal in their giving. Their giving will increase

as they see the need. Our duty is to bring this money
into the needy field and put it to work. The needs

of the several Districts were presented, and it was a

revelation to many to learn that their Districts strug-

gled with about the same conditions as other Dis-
tricts. We need men of God, well grounded in the
great fundamentals of the Christian religion, and well
established in the chief doctrines of our own church.
Workers are needed—many more than are now at
work. These workers must become established in the
community. The migrating preacher will not establish
the self-supporting church. Our mission points must
become self-supporting, if they are to grow and build
up strong Christian men and women, which is the
purpose of all mission work. The way to occupy the
field is to go into it—to work and stay there until a
church is established.

Before this session adjourned, provisions were
made to appoint ten commissions to study ten separate
problems that are vitally involved in home mission
work. You should have seen these ten groups or
commissions go to their work on Wednesday morning
in the Tabernacle. This building is so large that
these separate commissions did not hinder each other
in their discussions. It was a joy to see young,
middle-aged and older brethren all wrestling with
their problems, and finally writing their report, to be
presented to the open meeting. Their common inter-
est in the great cause proved them all one in spirit

and aim.
,

At eleven o'clock the commissions again assembled
and received their separate reports. Some explana-
tions were offered, but there was no general discus-

sion—that being deferred until the afternoon ses-

sion. Before adjourning, Bro. Edgar Rothrock was
again elected on the advisory board for a term of
three years. The chairman and secretary continue as
the other two members. These three brethren have
been doing splendid work in fostering and developing
intelligent study of home missions and have shown
how the church can best do its work in the home-
land.

Wednesday afternoon found about two hundred
gathered to continue the study of home missions.

Again the separate commissions made their reports and
all who desired to do so were given the privilege of

discussing each report. Again the onlooker could see

how this conference form of study revealed condi-

tions, the existence of which was entirely unknown
to him before. And there was many an onlooker.

At a later session some definite action is to be taken

concerning the recommendations made by the differ-

ent groups.

On Tuesday evening the Home Mission Conference

met in the old Auditorium. Through some misunder-

standing, the Auditorium was not unlocked when the

people began to assemble. It was then that two for-

mer college students proved the efficiency of their

college training by unlocking one door, unbolting

others from the inside, hoisting the windows and
locating the switches, so as to turn on the lights.

The first speaker of the evening was Bro. Chas. D.

Bonsack, who told us that Christianity always tends

to propagate itself. It was so in the days of the

apostles and it has been so ever since. To help any

mission, one must identify himself with those whom
he would serve. He would be ashamed to report that

he had gone into a new point, preached for the people

and had not won them, so far at least, that they

would invite him into their homes for dinner. He
would always lift an offering at a mission point, so

as to teach the people to help themselves. The new
community needs to give, to serve, to grow.

(Continued on Page 372)
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Peace

BY B. F. M. SOURS

O calm, sweet eventide

—

The day's glad beams outglidc

Beyond the western hills,

'Neath streams of joy I

Above the earth with thee

The tides of victory,

While all my spirit thrills,

The gloom destroy.

The struggles of the day

In sunset pass away;
The tranquil skies of even,

With voices strong

Seem crowning all the days

With vesper choirs of praise,

Betwixt the earth and heaven,

In holy song.

Then, trusting spirit, why,

Beneath the sunset sky,

Should strife and discord rise

To cloud thy dreams?

Oh, heaven hovers o'er I

Let tempests rise no more

Upon the happy skies

Of joy's bright beams I

Repose upon the breast

Of Christ, in holy rest;

In sweet, in childlike faith

Lean hard on him:

And so life's evening hour

Shall know the glorious power

Of victory in death,

As day grows dim.

The sunset with its gold,

The night of rest untold,

With all the birds asleep

To wait the dawn,

Then, o'er the night's swift close

The joy shall find repose

In heavens blue and deep,

All shadows gone.

O happy heart of mine,

Thy Monarch is divine I

Find, then, repose in him

—

And from the dust

The glad, glad day shall break,

With peace—for Jesus' sake

—

Thy joy, full to the brim,

For thou dost trust.

Mcchanicsburg, Pa.

The Problem of the City

BY W. J. HAMILTON

i greatest need of the city is a powerful and effectiv

i—one that will lay hold of its masses and its problem
aster them for good."—Bishop Leete.

Cities have played an important part in this world's

history ever since the days of " Cain," who " builded

a city," and named it after his son, " Enoch " (Gen.

4: 17). The "confusion of tongues" has doubtless

been prominent in city life since the days of " Babel
"

(Gen. 11 : 9). But the typical American city, with its

" 57 varieties " of language, presents a real problem "to

the would-be missionary.

The problem of the city has reached a magnitude,

during the last fifty years, which is unparalleled in all

the past ages of the world's history. Not only have

cities increased in size at a phenomenal rate, but the

relative proportion between the urban and rural popu-

lation is significant.

In 1880 more than 70% of our population was

counted as rural, and less than 30% as urban. In 1920

over half of the people of the United States lived in the

cities. And some have prophesied that henceforth " as

the city goes, so goes the nation."

Leaders of thought in great cities can feel the pulse

of the heart-beat of the world, for our financial, indus-

trial, economic, and political, as well as the educational

leaders have gravitated to the cities.

Our cities have become sounding-boards by which

the relatively few leaders may speak to the many, and

influence their thoughts and acts. Now, if the whole

country is to be irrigated daily, through press and

from platform, by these fountains in the great cities,

it is of the greatest importance that the fountains be

kept pure.

The outstanding home mission problem of the twen-

tieth century is the redemption of the city, for if our

cities are paganized, our civilization will be paganized.

And if they are evangelized, our civilization will be

evangelized.

The " Man of Galilee " realized the strategic im-

portance of the city in the evangelization of the world,

as is witnessed by his sending the " seventy " " into

every city" (Luke 10: 1).

The problem of the redemption of the city is as

much a problem of the dissemination of virtue as of

the segregation of vice. Where Christian influence is

needed most, it is felt the least. If every life must be

touched by a life before it responds to God, the prob-

ability of this contact seems far less in great cities than

in most country- communities.

The redemption of the city is dependent upon indi-

vidual regeneration as well as upon the recognition of

the divine method of Christian propagation by personal

contact. Then, too, there must be generous coopera-

tion in promoting such Christian contact.

The call of the hour is for men and women, trained

in mind and heart, alive to the play of the many forces

which operate in city life and, above all, in whom the

Christ is incarnate, to give their lives without stint for

the redemption of these peoples and these localities.

The church needs to recognize the preeminent value of

consecrated men and women, and to learn that their

lives must be poured out as freely as have lives on the

great battle-fields of the world.

But the need of the community should determine the

method of the church. In every community the church

must serve, if it would be a friend. It must be a

friend if it would- serve. To serve, it must know the

needs of the people.

The aggressive method of the family church is

evangelism. And evangelism has been regarded as the

chief duty of church-members. The ministry de-

manded of the clergyman is that of preacher and spir-

itual adviser. Christian character is expressed in daily

conduct, "testimony," public worship, and generosity

in supporting the church. The family church has a

permanent value and should not be underrated.

But the tendency of the family church in great

cities is to minister to exclusive classes in restricted

neighborhoods. However, it will still remain the vital-

izing force back of philanthropy, and social move-

ments. And it should study its local field.

The time to fill the wells from which the supply is

to be drawn in later life is in youth. If the younger

people have no place for social life except a street

corner or dance-hall, it is the business of the church

to make some provision for them.

Kindergartens, nurseries, children's mid-week hour,

and Christian hero courses are ways of serving, but

there are more. If you reach the child through an

industrial class, or vacation church school, he is sure

to carry a golden thread of human sympathy from the

church to the home. The wise pastor will follow this

thread and reach many an adult.

The emphasis on the social side of the church's life

should not cause-any man to forget that " the greatest

contribution which he can make to the social move-

ment is a regenerated personality." Virile preaching

is needed today. Men still need to be convicted of

personal sin and brought to a sense of personal need

of religion. The church necessarily fails as a religious

institution unless it succeeds in making God known
and loved by his children.

There should be points of contact for the interplay

of personal Christian influence. But it would be a

calamity to emphasize the social teachings of Jesus,

so as to lose sight of the preeminent stress which he

laid on the inner motive and heart purity. " Ye must

be born again," declares the most imperative need of

every soul.

The various services of the Lord's house are wires

that connect the church with the people, but they

must be " live wires " charged with a divine energy

more powerful than the electric current, or they will

utterly fail to transmit the divine life.

The unusual conditions of the cities today demand
unusual methods. And every church-member's best

efforts will be needed in the task of solving these

gigantic problems. Two illustrations may help us in

attempting the task:

1. Present-day industrial magnitude is not casual.

Back of every great industrial institution lie an idea

and ideals that are responsible for its success and

growth. And nothing of general importance is under-

taken by one department unless every other depart-

ment is acquainted with it.

2. In a rope there are thousands of slender fiber

strips. Individually, they are insignificant. Woven to-

gether, they are of sufficient strength to " make fast"

the sea's mightiest vessels. But unity and cooperation

and the binding together of great numbers will be

futile unless done by way of the incarnation.

Christianity is to be transmitted by Christian life.

Divinity transforming humanity is the method. Men
may teach Christian doctrine to their listeners, but only

a life which has been hid with Christ in God can

communicate spiritual energy which proceeds through

Christ from God. And to the degree that each individ-

ual worker is the incarnation of his Master, will lie

succeed and will the church be a power.

Rock-wood, Pa.

Guidance

BY PAUL MOHLER

If there ever has been a time when we needed guid-

ance, we need it now. Everybody needs it. In every

line of activity—national, industrial, commercial,

financial, religious, social, and educational—we are

floundering. We do not know " how to go out or to

come in." There never has been a time when more en-

ergy, force, industry, and intense activity were less

effective than right now. None of these things are

reaching their purpose because of the general lack of

certainty as to what to do and how to do it. If I could

sell certain, safe guidance to every one needing it to-

day, I could corner the world's supply of gold, and the

heads of the nations would be my best customers. Yet

there is no one thing more certainly and emphatically

promised of God than this very thing.

The Conditions of Guidance

Numerous plain texts of Scripture assure us that

God will guide us certainly in all matters, large and

small, but not without conditions. All promises are

conditional. No one has a right to expect the ful-

fillment of the promises unless he first fulfills the con-

ditions. One of the conditions is faith.

James says: "If any of you lacketh wisdom, let

him ask of God, who giveth to all liberally and up-

braideth not ; and it shall be given him. But let him

ask in faith, nothing doubting: for he that

doubteth is like the surge of the sea driven by the

wind and tossed. For let not that man think that he

shall receive anything of the Lord ; a doubleminded

man unstable in all his ways." If we do not believe

that God will grant us guidance in answer to our

earnest prayers, he certainly will not. James is very

positive in his statement.

But faith is not the only condition. There is

obedience. Of what use is it for God to guide if we

will not follow? It must be our will to do the

will of god if God is to guide us. It is not un-

fair or discourteous to men to ask their advice and

then to reject it, for men are likely to make mistakes

and we must examine their counsel with care, but not

so with God. It is, however, an insult to God, to ask

him for guidance and then refuse to do what he

directs. The psalmist felt the force of this when he

uttered these words in the eighty-sixth Psalm :
" Teach

me thy way, O Jehovah; I will walk in tH*

truth."

These are the conditions of guidance :
" Faith and

obedience." He who waits earnestly and patiently be-

fore the Lord, studying the Scriptures, keeping his



eyes, ears and mind open for inward promptings, for

common-sense conclusions, and for the guidance of

providential circumstances, will be guided in lar^e

matters and in small.

Guidance for the Church

If each of us could live to himself, without rela-

tion to others or effect on others, this would end our
discussion on this question, but, fortunately, or un-
fortunately, we do not and can not live to ourselves.

The man who does not seek or accept guidance, will

blunder and suffer, but he will not suffer alone. Those
with whom he is associated will be affected by his

blunders, and the worse they are, the more they suffer.

The time comes in every community when it is neces-

sary for those who suffer from the misdeeds of others,

to take matters in hand and guide the man who is

blundering too disastrously. They pass laws, teach

him the laws, and punish him if he does not obey
them. It is the right of every community so to do.

It is the same in the church. Men come into the

church to receive the benefits of the church, but fail

to seek and find guidance in their daily lives. They
suffer, but the other members suffer with them. Not
being willing to suffer and allow the good name of
the church to suffer, the church often undertakes to

guide its members in important matters. If they re-

fuse to be guided, and continue to live foolishly and
contrary to good deportment, the church withdraws its

privileges from the offender until he shall be willing

to walk worthily of the calling wherewith he has
been called. This is also the right of the church,
but in this the church needs guidance.

How the Church May Be Guided

The church has the same promises collectively that
the members have individually, with this additional as-

surance^—when they are gathered together in his
Name, there he is in the midst of them. " In a multi-
tude of counsellors there is safety." " If he refuse to
hear the church also, let him be unto thee as the Gentile
and the publican." " What things soever ye shall bind
on earth shall be bound in heaven; and what things
soever ye shall loose on earth shall be loosed in heav-
en." But there are

Conditions Here Also

Manifestly there must be faith here also. A body
of people gathered to seek guidance must believe that
God will guide them or he can not help them. This
is as true of the conference as it is of the individual.

If a conference is made up of individuals, earnestly
seeking guidance and believing that God is able and
willing to guide them, it can certainly find it; but it

must also fulfill the other conditions—willingness to

obey. Fulfilling these two conditions, puts any con-
ference in line for full guidance of God on any sub-
ject, but only when these conditions are fulfilled.

Oroville, Wash.
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and heart, as there has been the endeavor, on the part
of war leaders, to nationalize the Christian forces
even, to aid the rulers in war and murder. The cross
of Christ and the sword are incompatible, and, there-
fore, must be wrenched apart in church and in state
In answer to the query: " Would Jesus approve of

war? there would be answers differing all the way
from the faltering, wavering compromiser, to that of
the irreconcilable pacifist and extreme militarist.
The militarists declare that they place their claim for

the necessity, justification and approval of war upon
practical issues of life and the precept of Old Testa-
ment retaliation. It is claimed that war is a human
necessity: (1) Because the primal and fundamental
law of life is "self-preservation," therefore men and
nations must fight to preserve that law of life. (2)
Because die biological necessity for a survival of the
fittest compels the strong to fight, in order to possess
the will to rule.

The militarist further justifies his claim on the
ground that nations are natural enemies because the
nature of man is eombatant. It is also asserted that
wars are necessary to produce great events and settle
great issues, thereby keeping the nations from declin-
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ing and retrograding by stagnation. It is argued that
nations must resort to war to preserve national honor
The militarist goes a step further and declares that

war ,s a human necessity, and claims approval for it
upon the precept of the retaliatory accounts in the Old
Testament Scriptures, and the implied principle of
force in a few acts of Jesus.
The Christian pacifist dissents from all of these

positions. He insists that war is not a human neces-
sity. War is murder and destruction. It is not a
guarantee of "self-preservation." It is a scientific
method of destruction, of both physical and spiritual
forces. Such a position is materialistic and atheistic •

for according to that theory, war is the only, or the
best means to assure " self-preservation," and thereby
the theory excludes love, right, truth, and justice as
forces to make possible the law of " self-preservation."
The survival of the fittest is a theory that is un-

sound biologically, undemocratic socially and political-
ly, and unchristian. It is contrary to the economy of
God and to the character and teaching of Jesus Christ
Jesus taught that the strong should succor and help the
weak—not to slay and murder them. Men are not

(Continued on Paffc 378)
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Christianity Versus War
BY J. M. HENRY

In Two Parts—Part Two

The ideals of Jesus have never been fully incorpo-
rated into the principles of national government, nor
into the international relationships between govern-
ments. Christ is still among the unknown in many
council chambers, where the destinies of millions of
People are bartered away for the "political mess of
pottage." The principle of Christ's teaching may be
regarded as being only in process of establishment,
wherein right shall supplant might, faith shall dispel
'ear, mercy shall banish murder, and the sacrament of
love shall conquer the sins of the sword.
There never can be a warless world until there is

Produced a world of warless hearts, regenerated and
Porn from above. Great effort and stress may be put
uPon the task of making the individual Christian in
heart and deed, but that effort will fail to avert war,
unless the task is made to include the regeneration of
'he heart of the rulers of " the powers that be." It
ma ybe stated, with some degree of conviction, that
mere has not been the supreme effort, on the part of
me Christian forces, to Christianize the national mind

Is Our Gift Consistent With Our Ability?

A pastor of one of our large churches just finished
looking over the pledge cards for the Conference Of-
fering with his Missionary Committee, and writing us
says: "We think we shall reach our quota, but, my,
what inconsistencies!" We wonder if the angels are
not moved with this same feeling often, as they sur-
vey our giving and feeble service in every line of Chris-
tian endeavor. Those words of the Master: "

I have
not found so great faith, no not in Israel," no doubt
would apply to many of our expressions of faith and
love for the furtherance of the church of the Living
God.

It is said that a Catholic leader lamented that his

church did not have more millionaires, when one
standing by said: "The financial strength of the
Catholic church does not rest with its millionaires, but
with its washerwomen." Another interesting story
comes from the Presbyterian Church concerning the

year 1919-20. The Northern Presbyterian Church
raised $5 per capita and the Southern $11.81, with the

per capita wealth of the Northern church estimated as
being far in advance of that of the Southern.

Either the poor are doing too much, or else the rich

are not doing their duty. This does not apply to all

who have been blessed with prosperity, for many of
them support the work of the Lord liberally. Nor do
all the poor share with the Lord as they might. But
that we are not giving as we have been prospered, as

the Bible directs, is quite evident. The inconsisten-

cies abound on every hand. Neither are these condi-

tions confined to the matter of giving money alone!

What is our record, brother? See " that no man take

thy crown "
1 , , .

Unemployment and Revivals

Had we ever thought that the past few months,
when unemployment was rather prevalent, might have
been a time in which the Lord was desiring to begin a
revival in America? What appears to be a most gen-
uine revival is in progress in Scotland. It has been
likened to Galilean days, because those who have had
a leading part in it, have been young fishermen. They
say that last summer was a poor fishing season in their

section and since they could make but little aboard
their boats, they stayed ashore and listened to the
preaching.

A commission appointed from the Free Church
leaders studied the revival and reported as follows:
"To our minds this is a genuine revival of religion. For

one thing it owes its origin and depends for its prosecu-
tion on no individual leader. The men whose names
have come to the front would be the last to claim any
credit in connection with it. They are honest, earnest,

modest enthusiastic young men, with a humble idea of
their ability, but a passionately expressed love for Jesus
Christ and a yearning to bring men to a definite decision
ior In m. ",

It is quite evident that poor crops and unemployment
have not resulted in a wide-spread revival in Ameri-
ca. Just why this is true, we cannot say. Possibly the
type of preaching to which the people listened when
they were not making money, was not such as to de-
velop evangelistic fervor. Or it might be that we
were so concerned about not having something to do
that we paid little attention to the preaching which
was being done. Whatever the reason, we can not
but wish that some such spirit of revival, which has
gripped Scotland, might be felt in our own land.

Giving-Grams
Giving is voluntary. Paying assessments and col-

lections may not be giving at all.

The love teat shares and gives is the only kind
that can demonstrate its genuineness.

THE AMOUNT we give is determined more by
the quality of our religion than by the size of the
pocket-book. __

IP we BELIEVED - it is more blessed to give than
to receive, we would do it, for we all know it is blessed
to receive.

All men give—to themselves, Satan, or the Lord.
It is only a question as to which of these shall have the
offering of our life.

We should not be interested in giving for the
sake of receiving a gift in return, but should cultivate
the spirit of Christ in all our hearts, which is the soul
of Christianity and the only hope of civilization.

Since civing is the expression of love to the
person upon whom it is bestowed, or the cause to
which it is donated, it should be regular, rather than
spasmodic, if we hold our friendship as worth while.

Giving is born of appreciation and love for the
person or cause to which we contribute. It is the re-
sult of the consideration of things, apart from our-
selves. Giving, therefore, can not flourish in a selfish

soil.

The merchant and manufacturer have learned
that if they fail to give value and service, they cease
to receive recognition and patronage. As long as the
other fellow has the money, there is only one honest
way for you to get any of it—that is by giving serv-
ice that deserves it. Giving is a very practical and
fundamental thing in our life, after all.
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He was followed by Bro. J. J.
Yoder, who pictured

the work of Nehemiah in rebuilding the walls of Jeru-

salem, being supported by a people who had a mind

to work. What we need is a big program—one that

will enlist the support of all. If a church is weak, let

her put up a big program and then watch her grow.

On Wednesday evening the first sermon of the

Conference was delivered. The speaker was Bro.

V. F. Schwalm, of North Manchester, Ind., whose

subject was " The Character and Influence of Jesus

Christ." By way of preface, Bro. Schwalm stated

that he was not to be understood as not being a firm

believer in the atonement, though he was not, at this

time, to speak on that subject. He showed how the

poor and oppressed, the rich and the free, philoso-

phers, teachers, artists, writers of song, and all, have

found in the Life of Jesus Christ, their Ideal and

have received from him an inspiration that comes

from no other source. He spoke of the research of

recent years, carried on through the spade and in the

school-room, but in all of it Jesus Christ has been

found to be all that he ever claimed to be. Next we

were told of what warriors, statesmen and others

have said of Jesus Christ. Among the characteristics

of Jesus were noted his seriousness, even at the age of

twelve, when he was . about his Father's business.

Jesus possessed that poise and balance of character

which made him earnest without being fanatical,

plain in speech without being harsh, and common

without being low. Jesus possessed that simplicity

which brought him close to others, and others close

to him. When men come in touch with the Christ, a

new power enters their life that transforms them.

The sermon was a fitting message at the opening of a

great Conference. It exalted the Christ as the only

Savior able and ready to save all unto the uttermost.

If the spirit of the Conference will be shaped by the

message of this evening, only good can result.

Thursday

As early as seven o'clock, on Thursday morning, the

sound of song rang out from the Tabernacle. Enter-

ing, I found a goodly crowd assembled in morning

worship. It had been arranged to have this morning

hour for worship under the leadership of Bro. M, C.

Swigart. The general theme for these periods of

worship is " A Closer Walk With God." The leader

spoke of God as our Father, stating that in the Old

Testament the term " Father " is found only fifteen

times, when referring to God, while in the New Testa-

ment he is called "Father" two hundred and fifty

times. In the Old Testament God is a great and ter-

rible God. The people of old had a reverence for

God that we have lost. At times we live on too familiar

terms, with reference to God. We need to learn again

that God is a great and holy Being. Jesus set the

example of God, as Father, and of going to him on all

occasions—a something unknown in the Old Testa-

ment. In the New Testament, in every book but one,

God is spoken of as Father, while in the Old Testa-

ment only six books speak of him as Father.

The morning period from 7:20-7: 50 was set aside

for a discussion of " The Unfinished Task." Bro.

J. H. Morris took the first period and spoke of " The
American Indian." The Indian is noted for his keen

perception. He has been called " the noble Red Man."
Possibly the Indian came from Asia at an early day.

Columbus and Winslow both spoke of the Indian in

favorable terms. He kept his agreements and was not

a " kicker." The Indian has no sense of humor and

for that reason he does not readily learn another

language. The German will use an English word as

soon as he knows it, and he does not care if he is

laughed at for using it incorrectly. The Indian will

not be laughed at. He is capable of revenge. His in-

tellect is rather childish. He has no swear words in

his native language. If he wishes to swear, he must
import foreign words. The Indian is religious by

nature, but not Christian. He worships nature and

tries to appease the angry gods. He has no place for

the confession of sins, but does recognize sin in his

sacrifices. Eliot was the great missionary to the In-

dian. We are told that the United States has ex-

pended $40,000,000 in her Indian wars. What if the

church had spent a like amount to Christianize the

Indians! Jonathan Edwards and Roger Williams did

a great work among the Indians. A number of con-

ferences were held, early in this year, in the interests

of mission work among the Indians. The Friends

have a number of missions among these people. Comity

among the twenty-four denominations is being rec-

ommended. It may be of interest that to the Brethren

have been assigned the Indians of the Albuquerque

region. When will we occupy the field? Work among
the Indians is conducted along the lines of evangeliz-

ation and education.

Promptly at 8 o'clock the members of the Standing

Committee met in the Inn Chapel,- where their regular

sessions are held. Bro. Otho Winger, the Retiring

Moderator, and Bro. J. W. Lear, the Retiring Reading

Clerk, were present, and took their places in the re-

organization. Bro. Edward Frantz was appointed

Temporary Writing Clerk. Bro. J. H. Moore con-

ducted tfre opening devotions in a fitting manner,

reading part of the seventeenth of John. The three

officers were all elected on the second ballot. The
delegates chose Elder I. W. Taylor, of Pennsylvania,

as Moderator; Elder J. J. Yoder, of Kansas, as

Reading Clerk; and Elder J. A. Dove, of Virginia,

as Writing Clerk. Following this, nominations were

made for Messenger and Assistant Messenger. The
choice of the delegates was Bro. E. S. Coffman, of

Virginia, as Messenger, and Bro. J. A. Buffenmyer, of

Pennsylvania, as Assistant Messenger. These officers

being duly elected, the retiring officers withdrew. At
9: 30 the new officers took charge and the Conference

of 1922 was organized for work. They will have

an abundance of hard work to wrestle with, but we
have confidence in the Standing Committee and their

officers, and know they will give the church their very

best service in every problem.

The first speaker was Bro. S. S." Blough, who has

given years to pastoral work and who has had a large

share in the ministerial survey that has been made.

He spoke on " The Present Situation of Our Min-
istry." He paid a high tribute to the ministry of the

past and the great work accomplished through it.

There was a time when we did not have settled pas-

tors, and when we did not look with much favor on
the supported ministry. The survey shows that at

present we have about three hundred pastors, fully

or partially supported. This means that ten per cent

of our churches have a ministry on part or full sup-

port. It will be well for us to study this transition

period through which we are passing. Congregations

are not fully united on the question of a single sup-

ported minister for one congregation^ Wisdom and
caution will help us to pass through this transition pe-

riod without loss and trouble. We should avoid ex-

treme positions on this question.

to do his work. We must learn to respect the office

and the men who give themselves to the ministry.

Too many of our ministers are not working. Less
than one-seventh of our ministers are receiving sup-

port financially. Too many young men are preparing

for the ministry without realizing that the pay of the

preacher is not now, never has been, and probably

never will be as large as the compensation in other

lines of work. Many ministers—able men—are not

at work because they are unwilling to move to places

where their services are needed. Many of our
churches receive no pastoral ministration, the work
of the ministry being largely confined to preaching.

We should, in some way, provide that a minister does
not leave a congregation without proper provision for

the future pastor of that church. Occasionally we
hear of congregations that bid against each other in

their effort to secure a certain pastor.

At 9 A. M. the Ministerial Committee took charge*

of the Tabernacle service, to discuss some of the

problems of the ministry, as they concern the church.

Bro. S. J. Miller, of California, was Chairman. Be-

fore their discussion was begun, Dr. Breckenridge,

Secretary of Winona Assembly, delivered a stirring

and appropriate address of welcome. Usually this

address has been delivered at a later stage of the

Conference, and when a larger crowd was present.

But it was felt that an earlier welcome would be more
appropriate. The speaker paid a high compliment to

our people arTd gave all a most hearty welcome to the

New Tabernacle and to all the good things that Wi-
nona has to offer. And this year she has more to

offer than ever before. We all miss the presence of

Dr. Dickey, the late Secretary, but we see in his

successor another warm and capable friend.

We have probably lost a proper appreciation of the

office of the ministry. The minister is called of God

Bro. C. F. McKee, of Ohio, discussed the question:

" The Church's Duty in View of This Situation." He
was a substitute speaker, but proved equal to the oc-

casion. We need to have proper home conditions. We
must learn to deal with our problems in the spirit of

love, and unless we can deal in the spirit of love, we

are not in proper relation to our trust. Our ministry

must be true to our traditions, to our country, to our

history, to our Christ. The minister must be true in

principle, in speech, in service. And the church must

be true to her servants, her ministers and missionaries.

To be true, the church must call her best men to the

ministry^ must train them and must support them. It

is possible for the church to hinder as well as to

further the ministry in its work. Support means that

we pray for the minister, stand by him and pay for

his service. The pastor must not serve tables if he is

to make full proof of his ministry. To solve this

problem,, the church must be united, of one accord,

and must not sidetrack by laying the emphasis on

the wrong place. Adverse and unkind criticism will

poison and destroy the church and make void the

work and best effort of even the best ministry. The

outlook is good, both on the part of the ministry and

of the church.

The third topic, " The Divine Call to Me to Preach,"

was presented by Bro. M. C. Swigart. He discussed

first, what constitutes the divine call to preach. Some

have heard a call, but it was not the call of God. The

Sirens, by their sweet and charming music, allured

sailors to the destructive rocks. But Ulysses had

himself tied to the mast, so that he could not be en-

ticed to turn his ship aside, deluded by the bewitch-

ing Sirens. We must learn to distinguish the call of

God. Study the Book, and you will find that men were

called in different ways to the work of God. Witness

Moses, Samuel, David, Elijah and others. Seeing the

need, constitutes the call, and it may be the divine call.

" Woe is me, if I preach not the gospel," should be

the ringing call to the preacher as it was to Paul.

The man called to preach must know Jesus Christ

through personal experience, and Jesus Christ must

be back of all that the minister sees and does. The

church calls us to preach, but the call of the church

may not always be the divine call. A good deacon may

be a very poor preacher. There is a fitness in all

things. One reason, why so many of our ministers

are inactive, is, because they either are not fitted for the

ministry, or they have refused to give themselves

wholly to the ministry. Not until Paul had a vision

of the Christ, was he ready to give himself wholly to

the preaching of the Gospel. So long as a minister

does not sever his relation with God, no one can

rob him of his ministry. Robertson planned to be a

soldier and waited for his commission, which was

late in coming. When it did come—five days late-

he had started to prepare for the ministry and took

it that God meant him to preach and not to be a

soldier. Tyndale meant to be a civil engineer, but God

closed the door and opened it to the ministry. Neither

Scott nor Thackeray intended to be a literary man, but

they were called into that field. Few of us can tell

clearly the steps by which we have been led to t»e

ministry, just as men can not tell definitely the steps



which led them to their work. The man called to

preach will not be called to make money, but to save
souls. Men may be called to make money, but not to
make money and to preach at the same time.

The last speaker at this session was Bro. Movne
Landis, of Indiana, whose theme was " Be Silent Be-
fore Jehovah." The size of the minister's field will

depend on the place that man gives to God in his

heart, was his opening thought. The minister being

an ambassador for Christ, needs to be silent, so that
Christ may speak through him. In the hustle and
bustle and mad rush of this busy world, we fail to be
ouiet enough to hear the voice of God. We can im-
prove our periods of devotion by speaking less to
God, and by allowing him to speak more often to us.

Read the Psalms and learn how the writers felt the
presence and help of Jehovah on all occasions. The
speaker well illustrated the force of using Scripture
by reading from memory, and reading well, some of
the messages of devotion.

Thursday afternoon was a busy time. In the Tab-
ernacle, the Ministerial Boards were wrestling with
their problems under the direction'of the Ministerial
Committee. In the Auditorium the Sisters' Aid So-
cieties were discussing their problems. In West-
minster Chapel the Sunday School Board conducted
a Conference of Religious Education. At the Hill-
side the Christian Workers' Board assembled, to hear
their problems discussed. How about the crowds at

these meetings? I made the rounds, and to my delight

I saw that our people knew how to select the things

they especially desired. In the Ministerial Meeting
the men predominated. In the Christian Workers'
Assembly the young people were found. Some of
them, of course, were not so young, but they all had
young hearts and the crowd was large. The Religious

Education Group had a good crowd and got what they
had come for. And you would have been surprised

to see how nearly the sisters filled the Auditorium, but
there were also a number present who are not sisters.

These four groups, had they been in one assembly,

would have been very_ large, but being divided into

separate groups, the assemblies seemed smaller than
they really were. But the wisdom of grouping thus,

was apparent to all those who studied the situation.

At the Ministerial Meeting Bro. T. T. Myers spoke
on "The Importance of a Consecrated and Efficient

Ministry." He was a substitute speaker, but having

spent all of his life as a pastor and teacher, he readily

grasped the importance of his subject and threw him-
self into the work at once. The ministry calls for full

consecration, as it deals with men's souls. Our church

fathers were consecrated men. Their work tells us that

much, even if we- knew nothing further. The present

hour requires greater efficiency than has ever been de-

manded before. Great issues are at stake. To be
fully consecrated, there must be intimate and constant

fellowship with God. This means a continual effort

to keep one's self at the very best.

Bro. E. S. Coffman, of Virginia, spoke on the

proper distribution of our ministry. He was a sub-
stitute speaker; but knew what to say that would in-

terest the audience. He mentioned the large sections

n which we have no churches, and the churches in

which we have no ministers. Because we have the

doctrine of the Bible, we ought to take it into all

quarters. Too many church members are afraid to

witness for Christ at all times and in all places. The
minister that refuses to be located where he is most
needed, is hardly in full fellowship with Christ. We
may destroy our usefulness because we are too selfish,

and place self before Christ and his work. A united
church, back of a pastor, can do great things for God
and his church.

Bro. S. S. Blough submitted a digest of the survey,
recently made. To most of us this survey presented
many surprises, among which may be mentioned the

following: The Yearbook tells us that we have 3,468
ministers, but the survey discovered only 2,862, leav-
lng a difference of 606. Pennsylvania leads in the
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number of ministers, having a grand total of 558.
Maine, Wyoming and Utah have each only one min-
ister. More than two-thirds of our ministers live east

of the Mississippi. At present eight States have fewer
ministers than they had twenty-five years ago. In Cali-

fornia we have one minister to every twenty-three
members, in Virginia one to every forty-five, and in

Pennsylvania one to every fifty-eight. In 1921 we
elected eighty-six brethren to the ministry. One hun-
dred and ninety-three ministers receive a full support,
while one hundred and eighty-two are supported in
part. Three hundred and twenty-three churches
are favored with pastoral work done by home
ministers. One hundred ministers are available
as pastors, while forty-four churches are seeking pas-
tors. Two hundred and forty-three ministers are
ready to do evangelistic work. These figures will

startle you, should you study them for a while. How
can the pastor without a charge be brought to the
church seeking a pastor? Answer for yourself.

One of the big gatherings in the afternoon was the
Sisters' Aid Meeting. Sister M. C. Swigart presided.
The two main speakers were Sister Naomi Shaw, of
Iowa, who spoke on "Woman's Influence and Re-
sponsibility." She pictured the ideal woman as the
only one ready to wield the right kind of influence and
able to meet her responsibility bravely and modestly.
Sister Nelie Wampler, of the mountains of Virginia,

thrilled the large audience when she told of the con-
ditions, work and opportunities in that region. For
fourteen years she has taught school and carried on
settlement work in Greene County, Va. She docs
what most men teachers are not doing. She teaches
school, visits the homes, anoints and prays with the

sick, conducts funerals, advises on business proposi-
tions, and even helps to fix penalties in court. She is

one of the big little women in the Church of the

Brethren. The women announced at this meeting that

they had succeeded in completing the job of raising

$24,000 for foreign mission buildings. For the past

two years they worked on this proposition, and
had some money in the treasury after paying the full

amount. And now they have decided to raise $35,000
for the industrial school and farm in Greene County,
Va. They plan to spread this over a period of three

years and know that they can do it. Our women have
begun to face problems and they are setting a pace
that will wake up the men. You should have heard
some of the simple, earnest appeals, made by the

sisters, as they spoke of their aims and the plans for

attaining them.

The Christian Workers' Board had arranged a
series of conferences to be held in the Christian

Temple, but the place of meeting was later changed

to the Hillside, which was a salutary change, for the
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The first Bible hour was conducted at 4 P M by
Bro Edward Frantz, who discussed the Book of
Joel. We know the name of Joel and that of his
father, but beyond that we have nothing definite as to
them. Joel probably wrote somewhere between 500
and 300 B. C. We are not to worry over the time
when he wrote, for his message is timely, even today
Special calamities had fallen upon the country Pests
and drouths had been the lot of the people. The day
of the Lord was about to appear. This meant to them
something like our reference to the day of judgment,
fhe first division of Joel states the conditions The
second division presents an appeal to the people to
repent and to seek Jehovah. The third, last and
largest thv.s.on follows, in which we have the re-
sponse of the people to the appeal of the prophet and
the promise of the Lord that he will remove the disas-
trous visitation from then,. Joel has an apocalyptic
portion, in which there is a revelation of the future
Other prophets have made frequent use of this apoca-
yptic style of presentation. John, in Revelation, is
the best example of this style of literature. Bro
Frantz modestly admitted that he did not know all
there ,s to know concerning Joel's prophecy, but he
did know that God's Word would not return to him
void. Some prophecies have been fulfilled in the past
and will again be fulfilled, and some time and again
because the same conditions will prevail that have
prevailed. Prophecy is fulfilled whenever it accom-
plishes that which pleases God. It is not wise to dic-
tate to God how and when he must move to fulfill his
own prophecies. God was trying to get the Hebrews
to long for greater things than victory over their
enemies. Little by little he was teaching them The
purpose of the book is to lead the people back to God
Misfortunes should lead us to realize the truth that
God is seeking to reveal himself to us, and is endeavor-
ing to show that the material things about us are not
the great things of life.

The large chorus on the platform at the evening
service, proved- that we have a large number of people
who can and will sing. While most of those in this
chorus were young, there were among them those who
have seen not a few years, and they sang fully as well
as the younger generation. The large preponderance
of the female sex was an unfavorable comment on the
musical inclinations of our brethren. Of course
special music formed a part of this musical program.'
The Music Committee has charge of the music at the
Conference and calls into service many leaders and
much talent. The Gospel can be sung by choruses
soloists, duets, quartets, etc., fully as well as it can
be preached from the pulpit, and it is being done at
the Conference. .

open air was enjoyed mo7e thlnTcloseTroom would ,
The

. TT' f""owir« thc sonS service
.
was de-

have heen. Bro T. V F„„,Wh,',™t, *.«,..^ !,„ "Vered ^ Bro
'
T

-
T

- My"s
- This service hadhave been. Bro. I. V. Funderburgh discussed the

challenge that comes to the Christian young people.

As he saw it, the word " Christian " immediately di-

vides young people into two classes—those who are

for self and those who are for Christ. A wide gulf

separates these two classes. The challenge to Chris-

tian young people is to help evangelize the world

—

the whole world. .

The challenge is not only to carry the Gospel to

special interest to me, because there was in it a per-
sonal element. Shall I tell you what it was? Bro. G.
A. Snider was chairman, and we had been schoolmates
in college. Bro. Olin F. Shaw conducted the devo-
tional service. He was a former student in my Latin
classes and is now pastor of what was my local
church for so many years. Bro. T. T. Myers was my
college room-mate and we both began our ministry
in the same church—the very church in which Bro.
Shaw now serves as pastor. How often local and
personal conditions add to the interest of the service
we enjoy

1 " The Emancipating Power of the Truth '

other lands, but also to Christianize the stranger with

in our gates. The foreigners within our gates will

paganize us if we do not Christianize them. Again ,

there is the c allenge of stewardship of money the was the subject of Br0 . M , ^^^
stewardship of time and he stewardship of talent. how truth has set me„ free

.

Young people are especially hopeful. To them the Truth freed the sMs Tru[h J p

P

rohillition .

future ,s roseate. They especial y are capable of Truth gavc us „„ ious , ib

g
The

P

heralding the Christian religion
, which ,s the religion trl)th gives us our jnventionSi ^ neither

PP
science nor

pe '

material prosperity can free man from sin. The only
He was followed by Bro. E. B. Hoff, of Illinois, release from sin must come through the application

who showed the sufficiency of Jesus Christ to meet of the blood of Jesus, culture, civilization, knowledge
all the demands of the present age. Bro. Hoff is one —all these are good for their ordained purpose, but
of our older workers. He is older now than he used they will not deliver you from sin. Peace and par-
to be, but his heart keeps young and young people don and joy in the Holy Ghost can come only through
always get. from him a helpful message. The first Jesus Christ. Natural truth and moral truth will never
Conference of the Young People was successful in at- satisfy the soul, for the soul needs the spiritual truth
tendance, inspiration and addresses.

(Comta«l ™ p,s< ot
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If Thou Believest

BY EDITH H. HAY

"Thou shalt see the glory of the Lord !
" What a

marvel! Stupendous providence! Oh, for a divine

and glorious revelation—such as was given to Mary

and Martha of old! Would the world still doubt the

Christ—this Christ, who, with the utmost faith, could

bring forth the loved and lost Lazarus?

There was a mild reproach in his words to Martha

:

" Said I not unto thee that if thou wouldest believe

thou shouldest see the glory of God? " I verily believe

that Christ is pained—certainly disappointed—when

we, whom he has redeemed from sin, evince even the

slightest disbelief in the omnipotent power of his

Father and our God. He knows that those who, in

the least bit, doubt this power, can not possibly re-

ceive the fullest assurance, and are the losers be-

cause of this sad lack of faith. If there is one

prayer that we need to pray more often than another

it is: "Lord, I believe, help thou mine unbelief."

The glory of the Lord shall be revealed unto those

Who believe on his Christ. The grandest beauty that

infinity could bespeak into reality, shall be for those

who, having not seen, believed. Incomprehensible is

this glory to mortal mind—only as we behold it in na-

ture's paintings—but, to know the unwavering good-

ness, love and justice of the Deity, is the priceless privi-

lege of all poor, earthbound mortals. Infinite, eternal,

unchanging God ! Let us give him our absolute, sin-

cere, unquestioning belief. Let us enthrone him in our

hearts, even as we behold him enthroned in nature!

So shall we behold the hidden glories of God, and other

poor souls who, unfortunately, have, perhaps, less

of faith than we, shall have at least a glimpse of his

glorious love-shine when they look upon us, thus to be

led unto greater and grander revelations as their be-

lief in Christ increases.

Goshen, Tnd. .-•-

The Ministerial Problem

BY W. I. T. HOOVER

IV. The Method of Testing the Candidate

It needs no argument to convince us of the need of

some method of testing candidates for the Christian

ministry, as to whether each has made the minimum

preparation and acquired the minimum qualifications

before installation will be consummated. It is proba-

ble that the nature of the minimum requirements will

determine the method.

It is a reasonable supposition that there will be very

few asking for installation, or willing to accept it, who

have not attended, for some time, one of the schools

or colleges of the Brotherhood. In such case it will

be easy to show what preparation the candidate made.

The writer suggests that a board of competent

brethren be elected in each District, to serve for such

time as the District Conference may determine. This

hoard shall satisfy itself, in such ways as it may de-

vise, as to the qualifications of each candidate in its

territory. The testing should be in harmony with the

minimum requirements set forth by General Confer-

ence. The method should be formal and technical

enough to guarantee thoroughness requisite for so

important and sacred a calling, but nnt so formal find

technical as to be out of harmony with the democratic

spirit and polity of the church. But whatever method

the board may adopt, and the manner of carrying it

out, it must take into account the probability of growth

after the candidate has had practical experience in the

ministry. Tt must, though, lay emphasis upon .the

so-called spiritual qualifications of the candidate; his

practical, working knowledge of the English Bible;

and his ability to preach unto the edification of the

congregation.

This District Board shall meet for such purpose at

least once each year, at such time and place as it may
deem expedient, and should conduct or direct the in-

stallation of all candidates. The installation should be

conducted at the place and time of the District Con-

ference. This will add dignity, sublimity, and sacred-

ness to the service. An account of this service should

find place in the Minutes of the District Conference.

It were better if a prescribed form of testing and in-

stallation could be followed everywhere in the Broth-

erhood, but it is doubtful, in the mind of the writer,

if the church is ready for it now. The church has been

entirely too democratic and local, in its methods, to

sanction such a more or less detailed uniformity, but

we shall have it ere many decades pass. Let us be

long-visioned enough to see the need of such a move.

Let us plan wisely and move forward slowly. In this

way we shall avoid many blunders, and establish the

best method in harmony with the peculiar genius of

the church.

La Verve, Calif.

Three Ways to Deal With Wayward Church
Members

BY B. E. BRESHEARS

The First Method

By anv and all means keep their good-will ! Don't

disturb their peace of mind! In a large measure, let

them do about as they please! If you think best, let

matters drift along until some future time! Under
no conditions think of having any one disowned.

This is not at all a difficult way and is, perhaps,

growing in favor—many believing that every one

should be fully persuaded in his own mind as to his

conduct, relative to the church. Perhaps this method

should be followed by those officials who have little

tact and no courage—by those who have no time for

a prayerful consideration of tire value of souls. Time
and eternity will reveal the results of this method.

The Second Method

Have a systematic plan, based upon well-advised

rules and Scripture teaching. Stay by your plan! Be
strict! Require a rigid obedience! Nip all evil tend-

encies in the bud 1 Have one law for all and make
no allowances

!

This, too, has the advantage of being somewhat
easy to follow, requiring little thought, but much de-

termination. Then, too, it will succeed with many
members, especially the loyal ones, or those having a

true love for the church and her principles, but who
have unwittingly stumbled or fallen into error.

For those who have more time for a careful study

of the needs of the case in hand, and who wish to be

more sure as to results and for those who wish to

have their work ratified in heaven (Matt. 18: 18), we
recommend the next method.

The Third Method

Go slow ! Proceed with caution ! Take time for a

prayerful study of your course! Seek the guidance of

the Holy Spirit ! Don't lose patience, but have much
love, not forgetting " that love suffereth long and is

kind." Be ready to forgive even more than seven

times ! For the time being, forget the ninety and nine

who need no repentance, and seek the wandering ones

!

Be impartial! Be firm! Come what may, stand by

the instructions of the Great Loving " Chief Shep-

herd," as given in Matt. 18.

This method has advantages over the others, but re-

quires proportionately more thoughtful care. It seeks

to place all final responsibility upon the erring one.

If it comes to a point of letting him go, as a heathen

man, it will not be the fault of those in charge of the

case. My brother, what think you? Which is the

safe way to follow?

Omak, Wash. . » .

Be Sober

BY KATIE FLORY

The days in which we are living often make us

think of these two words: "Be sober." There is

much involved in this command. Why did Peter say
this to us? Because he knew something of the work of

Satan in his time, and that his works would not

change throughout all ages, therefore he said :
" Be

sober, be watchful, your adversary, the .devil, as a
roaring lion, walketh about, seeking whom he may de-

vour." Truly, the devil is seeking for us, and one

good weapon to defend ourselves against him, is

soberness.

But why be sober? Because to be sober is to be
self-possessed, to have power over self, with all its

propensities. It also means to be brave, and calm,

not heated with passion. When we are sober we are

at our best. We are more ready then, to meet all the

issues of life as they come to us.

In these times of unrest and confusion everywhere,

men and women who profess godliness should certain-

ly be sober. " But the end of all things is at hand

;

be ye therefore of sound mind, and be sober unto

prayer; above all things being fervent in your love

among yourselves." Peter again says :
" Wherefore

girding up the loins of your mind, be sober, and set

your hope perfectly on the grace that is to be brought

unto you at the revelation of Jesus Christ." It is not

levity and light-mindedness and frivolity and pleas-

ure that awaken us to soberness. A life given up to

much prayer strengthens, purifies and prepares one

for the issues of life.

Union, Ohio. ._»..

What Is Life?

BY A. B. COOVER

"Ah, what is life?

Tis but a passing touch upon the world;
A print upon the beaches of the earth

Next flowing wave will wash away; a mark
That something passed; a shadow on ? wall,

While looking for the substance, shade departs;

A drop from the vast spirit-cloud of God
That rounds upon a rock, a stone, a leaf,

A moment, then exhales again to God."

—Anna K. Green.

Too many take life painfully. Christ saw men and

women struggling under imaginary loads. Some say

all is failure—a struggle not worth while, a continual

torture for which others are to blame. Ah, weary

soul, here is Christ's solution :
" Carry on even as I

carry on. Take life as I take it. Look at it from my
viewpoint. Interpret it upon my principles. Take my
yoke upon you and learn of me, and you will find it

easy. For my yoke is easy—works easily, sits right

upon the shoulders and therefore my burden is light."

And so with our eyes on the cross, with Jesus as our

Captain, our Leader, our Pattern, the Master Servant,

life through service is a joy—one joy after another—
just as we engage our moments in one helpful service

after another. This is the great balm of life, to forget

self, even though the flesh gets weary from weakness

and pain—forget self by making others happy, lifting

up the fallen when really we need physical help our-

selves. Some of the happiest mortals that ever lived

were themselves life-long sufferers and though history

knows nothing of them, they now revel in the bliss of a

never-ending eternity. Do not fail to note that this life

is but the beginning; heaven is the goal.

Grants Pass, Ore.

Two Standards

BY JULIA GRAYDON _

I heard a minister tell the following story on the

first Sunday of the New Year:

He knew of a certain woman who had a Sunday-

school class. One day the pastor's wife and a church

official wrere discussing this woman, who was rather

influential, in a certain way.

The church official, in reply to a query from the

pastor's wife, said: "Yes, I know she plays cards,

but she's a fine teacher."

Then said the pastor's wife: "I think—as you say

there is no harm in cards—I will send out invitations

this week to a 'progressive euchre' party."
" Oh, no, don't," said the church official, " it would

not be wise."

"But why not?" said the pastor's wife. "If she

can do it, why can not I also? Are there to be two

standards? "

The official had nothing more to say, for he knew

that he was beaten, and that the pastor's wife was in

the right.

Shall we have two standards—one for the minister

and one for the congregation?

Harrisburg, Pa.
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The Dark
(Selected by Agnes M. Geib, Manheim, Pa.)

Oh ! never fear the dark, my dear,

Tis a precious gift from heaven.
And earth would be a dreary place

Had not this boon been given.

'Tis well to close the weary eye
And see no sight around,

"Tis well to rest the tired ear

And hear no common sound.

'Tis only in the dark we jvvin

Refreshing, perfect rest,

When nature sleeps, and human ears

By noise are not oppressed.

Think not that God is farther off

In darkness than in light,

Or that he gives the evil one
A special power by night.

The Book tells not of fiends at night,

Angels still reach the earth

As when they came in Jacob's sleep,

And, later, at Christ's birth.

And angels now, we well may hope,

As nightly guards are given,

To shield from harm the little ones

Who put their trust in heaven.

Then never fear the dark, my dear,

For God, who made the light,

In love has left, 'twixt day and day,

That welcome rest—the night.

Grandmother Warren

BY BESS ROYER BATES

Forbearance

"I'm glad God was the One that had the making of

us humans. If any of us had done it, we would all

have been so nearly alike, we couldn't have stood each

other," said Grandmother Warren whimsically.

Sally looked up, only mildly astonished, for she

had long ago become used to Grandmother's whimsies.

She waited silently for Grandmother to explain.

" The little school-teacher was in here, a while ago,

and she is having quite a time with those third graders.

She would like to have them all exactly alike—every

boy to sit just right and every girl to hold her hands

just so. Frowns spoiled her pretty forehead because

Johnnie could not get his arithmetic and Mamie knew

nothing about her reading, and almost every one else

had some deficiency. She was so discouraged that she

had almost decided to quit teaching and become a

stenographer. I tried to cheer her up and encourage

her as best I could, but do you know, Sally, I believe

it is about as hard for her to learn tolerance, as it is

for Johnnie to learn arithmetic. Perhaps it is harder

for her, because she thinks she is so absolutely right in

all she does, and poor little Johnnie knows quite well

just where he stands in the arithmetic class.

" She is trying to make every child live up to a set

standard—her standard—and she is so sincere and

conscientious, that when they do not she is completely

discouraged. But then, I suppose she should not be

blamed too much. We are all like that. How we do

criticise some one who cleans house in the wrong time

of the year or washes on the wrong day of the week

!

We blame Henry for being quick-tempered and Mary
for being so peaceful that she cannot take offense.

Jennie dresses so outlandish and Alice is not neat.

Minnie is so clean that no one can stand to be in the

same house with her, while James is too good to his

family—in fact, they impose on him. Virtue and vice,

alike, are criticised. If some one comes in from an-

other part of the country, they have so many queer

customs that we almost think them to be foreigners and

treat them so, little knowing that we are all alike deep

on the inside, and these outward forms are merely

the colorings and shapes of our blossoms.

"Wouldn't we be tired of a garden that was all

asters, or of all sweet-peas, or all cannas, year after

year! Then, too, a garden of all weeds would be un-
endurable. And I believe that all flowers and no
weeds would be monotonous too. We need a little

work for our fingers. We love to train the roses on
their trellises, to arrange the vines about the windows
and get different effects from the plants in the garden.

But we want our neighbors to be just like we are, or
at least, that is the way we talk. How terribly tired we
would be of each other if we were all alike!

" I tried to tell something of that to the little teach-

er, to show that Johnnie writes such good composi-
tions and that Mamie has quite a fine voice for such a
little girl. I wanted her to think of their good qualities

and help develop those rather than nag, nag, nag at

their mistakes. She went away frowning, trying to see

what I meant. Perhaps she will, perhaps she will.

She is sincere and earnest in her work.
" Paul understood this matter of forbearance, of

making allowance for the other's talents, so well. It

would pay to read the 12th and 13th chapters of First

Corinthians real often, Sally."

Then Grandmother began to recite fragments of

those two chapters dreamily, as if she were staying

her own spirit in its charity rather than informing

Sally: "'Now there are diversities of gifts, but the

same Spirit. And there are diversities of minis-

trations, and the same Lord. . . . For to one is

given through the Spirit the word of wisdom ; and to

another the word of knowledge, according to the same
Spirit: to another faith, in the same Spirit; and to

another gifts of healings, in the same Spirit; and to

another workings of miracles; and to another prophe-

cy; and to another discernings of spirits; to another

divers kinds of tongues ; and to another the interpreta-

tion of tongues : but all these worketh the one and the

same Spirit.' And Paul goes right on explaining how
different we are but how we must have consideration

for each other, and then he directs us to that won-

derfully truthful chapter where he shows how to at-

tain consideration : 'And moreover a most excellent

way show I unto you. If I speak with the tongues of

men find of angels and have not love, I am become

sounding brass and a clanging cymbal. And if I have

the gift of prophecy, and know all mysteries and all

knowledge; and if I have all faith, so as to remove

mountains, and have not love, I am nothing. And if

I bestow all my goods to feed the poor, and if I give

my body to be burned, and have not love, it profitcth

me nothing. Love suffereth long, and is kind ; love

envieth not; love vaunteth not itself, is not puffed up,

doth not behave itself unseemly, seeketh not its own,

is not provoked, taketh not account of evil, kejoiceth

not in unrighteousness, but rejoiceth with the

truth; beareth all things, belicveth all things, hopeth

all tilings, endureth all things. Love never faileth.'

Ah, Sally, we need to write those words on our hearts."

Prophetsiown, III.

The White Brothers

BY URSULA MILLER

They entered the small town in a whirl and a rush.

Very well recommended, they came from a neighbor-

ing county, where they had lived for years.

The older brother became the town's bank cashier,

while the younger entered zealously into a thriving

hardware business.

Their young wives were beautiful and popular, and

their children—two in each family—were adorable.

With all the prestige, which their position gave them,

the young women were not snobbish in the least, but

seemed truly kind and desirous of winning friends.

Their lovely children were immensely popular in Sun-

day-school, where they were in great demand in pri-

mary programs, owing to their beauty and brilliance.

Each family lived in a lovely new bungalow, some

little distance apart—apparently enjoying a wave of

popularity. Their clouds, if they had any, were vividly

rose-colored, and lined with silver.

In a moment, in a twinkling, came the crash ! Never,

in the life of that young city, was there such excite-

ment.

A charge of embezzlement and perjury was brought

against the young banker, though he had had the utter

confidence of the people. His brother, though never
openly admitting it, was also unquestionably involved.

Reverses came, then, blindingly fast. The popular
young people were amazed to find that many of their

dear friends were so only while good fortune also

made his home with them. With their money and
prestige gone, their friends also took wing. O, the

pity that human nature is so degradingly shallow, so
niggardly narrow, that it is friend only in success,

but looks with lofty scorn on failure.

With shame be it said that there were even some
of the members of the church, to which the fallen

Whites had belonged—those who had been most effu-

sive over their dear children—who no longer recog-

nized them, as if these critics, in their righteousness,

were immune from sin.

Thanks be to God, they were not all that way!!

There were those who were concerned for their souls

—the deacons, the bishop, and others. Out of the

wrecks of their broken lives they were zealously try-

ing to salvage lives 'for God, with human kindness,,

not condescendingly given, but as brother to brother.

Their trouble had mellowed them remarkably.

There was a sad appeal for sympathy, which, to their

real friends, was more charming, by far, than their

light-hearted popularity had been.

We are our brother's keeper, and we owe to the

tempted and fallen all the kindness and love of which
our nature, born of the Spirit, is capable. True re-

pentance after a fall is worth more than much self-

righteousness which sees no need of repentance, and
has no patience with fallen ones.

Iiesston, Kans.

"Love Never Faileth
"

I know a home which is the abode of poverty, toil

and constant pain. Yet one can not remain there,

even for one brief hour, wimout feeling that some-

thing fine and sweet and good abides in that place.

There is an atmosphere of love, kindness, courtesy.

gentleness, contentment, such as one seldom finds on
this earth. The poor furnishings are forgotten in

the presence of this greater thing, which, indeed, is

priceless.

There is an invalid mother in this home, who knows
that she will never leave her couch until her spirit is

summoned to the better and higher life.

There is a father who toils long hours each day, and

for a small wage.

There is a son, just entering high school, who de-

livers papers both morning and evening, proudly plac-

ing his earnings into his mother's wasted hands.

There is a daughter who, aside from her household

duties, is stenographer for a great business enterprise.

Each day is filled to the brim with tasks which must
be done.

Still, there are bright smiles, clear-ringing laughter,

cheerful optimism and undimmed hope beneath this

lowly roof.

A visitor, lingering for a happy moment just yester-

day, noted these precious deeds, all done with a natural

grace which marked them as being habitual

:

The son entered his mother's room with twinkling

eyes and one hand held behind him.

Said the mother :
" What have you in that other

hand, you blessed boy?" It was a bunch of violets,

fresh from the woods, which he held gently to her

pale, sunken cheeks.

The daughter came with a book from the public

library, and, with a kiss, placed it in her mother's

hands. " I think you will like it, mother," she said.

The father sat by the bed and told a humorous story

he had heard that day, yet one could see that he was all

worn with toil !

" What a wonderful home you have !
" said the

visitor. " What makes it so rich and full ?
"

" It is mother," said the son.

" It is love and mother," said the daughter.

" It is Christ and love and mother," said the father.

" It is the love of Christ, the mind of Christ in all

of us," said the little mother.

—

E. E. Baird in the

Christian Standard.
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which Jesus alone can supply. " Whomsoever the

Son makes free, he is free indeed."

Friday

The night was pleasant, because there was a good

breeze. The morning was bright, and again the pros-

pects were that we were in for another warm day.

But we, at the Conference, probably suffered no great-

er inconvenience, because of the warm weather, than

you who were at home. One of the good sisters could

not understand why the Committee of Arrangements

did not start the big fan over the speaker's platform.

She did not know that the big fan is a huge sounding

board and that it in part was responsible for the per-

fect acoustics in the Tabernacle.

Again Bro. M. C. Swigart led in the early morn-

ing devotions. A large assembly of earnest worshipers

joined in the service. The theme was " Our Father,"

and all were made to feel that we, indeed, have a

God who is our Father at all times. Nothing helps,

throughout the day, to make it a good day, like a good

beginning, with a period of worship. How do you

begin the day ?

Bro. R. H. Miller, from California, followed with a

discussion of " The Mexican." Would you like to

learn some facts concerning these people? We have

a milHon-and a half of Mexicans within our borders,

mostly in the southwest—Texas having the largest

number. In Los Angeles six newspapers are published

in the Spanish language, six others from Mexico are

on sale, and there are also eleven Spanish magazines.

Among the chief characteristics of the Mexicans may
be mentioned their filthy habits, their habit of putting

off till tomorrow what should be done today, the power
of endurance and their loyalty to their families. The
Mexican is loyal and industrious in a way, but lacks

initiative. When the Mexican comes to our country,

he comes with his family and builds up a home. He
is not a revolutionist, when left to himself. In crime

he is less criminal than the American, unless long

residence in America has trained him in crime. When
the Catholic Mexican becomes a Protestant, he be-

comes a Protestant for life. The Catholic church is

losing its grip on the Mexican, because it is not minis-

tering efficiently to the needs of the people. Mexicans
carry life insurance, but the corruption of the church

causes them to use this insurance to provide not for

their families, but to secure proper church services for

the repose of body and soul. Did you know that the

governor of New Mexico is a native of Mexico? Are
you aware of the fact that legislators can not speak

or understand English, they must use an interpreter?

The La Verne church is working most successfully

among the Mexicans and is producing good results.

The changed people and the transformed homes prove
that we can reach the Mexicans. Our new school,

planned for Falfurrias, Texas, should give us an op-

portunity to train these people well for citizenship and
for the church.

The Conference of Song Leaders, each morning,
from 8 to 8:50, in charge of the Music Committee,
brings together about four hundred brethren and sis-

ters, who sing because they enjoy it. They are being

trained to sing some of the songs and music recently

put out by the Music Committee. Only a few of the .

songs, written by our own people, were put out, as a
feeler of how they would take. You may know that

there was music in these songs and that these leaders

knew how to sing, because of the many who listened

attentively throughout the entire period. Another part

of this period was given to instruction on some phase
of music. Some of the speakers listed were not able

to be present and assume their part, but others were
found to give the inspiration needed.

Bro. M. R. Zigler, Home Mission Secretary, presented

a survey of the situation. His careful survey told us

that of our 1,014 congregations twelve and one-half per

cent have a membership of less than twenty. Now the

church of less than twenty members is usually not a

growing church. We are in the midst of a building

program and are building commodious houses, especi-

ally adapted to present needs and future hopes. The
membership increased materially the past year. The
financial situation is improving, for many of our

brethren and sisters are honestly trying to find out

what God would have them do with their means.

Business men and women are becoming interested, and

are ready to back an aggressive home mission pro-

gram. We are just beginning to learn that the earth

is the Lord's and the fullness thereof. Our women
are quietly but effectively taking hold of the work and

are doing things as never before. The church is op-

timistically facing the open doors and is getting ready

to enter and possess in the name of Jehovah. We are

honestly trying to work out a better organization, so

as to be more effective in our work. The Conference

of District Mission Boards, on this occasion, has

brought them together in such a way that they will be

better fitted for their own fields. Never before has

such an amount of time been given to the home field as

we are giving to it at this Annual Conference. This

means that we have had a new vision of the home
field. The young men and women in our colleges

are, many of them, ready to enter the home field with

the same zeal and consecration that has been mani-

fested by those who have gone to the foreign fields.

Judging by the accomplishments of the past year, we
will do still greater things in the years to come.

Bro. W. J. Hamilton, of Pennsylvania, showed us

how to go to the world with the Gospel by way of

America. He was a substitute speaker, but his wide

experience, as Director of Religious Education of

Western Pennsylvania, enabled him to take us into

many lands. We need to stabilize the American home,

which has been seriously shaken in late years. The old

family altar, at which you and I gathered with our
parents, should again be established in every home.

The foreigners in our midst may be God's way of

making it possible for you to be a missionary right in

your own community. We have more than fifty-seven

varieties of foreigners in our midst. Every year five

and one-half millions come to our shores and two
millions return to their former lands. What are we,

as a church and as individuals, doing to bring Christ

to them and them to Christ? Once a Chinese em-
peror sent word to the pope, begging him to send mis-

sionaries to his country. But a new pope came to the

throne and the appeal was neglected. What if it had
been heeded? An American missionary went to Ja-
pan, but returned in a few years—not because he had
lost faith in foreign missions, but because he met so

many Japanese in Japan that had been in America,

that he felt sure, the best way to convert the Japanese
was, to reach the Japanese who come here every year.

Does this suggest an open door for you?

The third speaker was Bro. Edgar Rothrock, of

Nebraska, who pointed out some practical plans for

action. The men who shared in the blessings of Pen-
tecost were praying men, and as a result the home
church at Jerusalem grew. The twenty-three who
made up the Peter Becker company, that came to

America in 1719, were praying men and women and
God blessed their efforts bountifully. They went out
into new fields and occupied the best soil. We must
be pioneers, as were our early fathers. Brethren
printed the first Bible in a foreign tongue, in America.
They organized the first Sunday-school and printed

the first Sunday-school cards. They were pioneers
in education in early days. We must emulate their

noble example in these lines.

recently gave $40,000 for a new churchhouse, points

the way for the business man to work side by side

with the minister and missionary. If the church is

to grow, it must grow where you are. Your people,

and conditions with you, are not much different from
what they are elsewhere. When we first started our

colleges few of our students were members of our
church, but now most of them are from our own mem-
bership. We need the old people in the church, but

we must build the growing church out of the children

and young people. Only a few funerals stand between

the present and the end of that congregation that is not

well supplied with young people. If we would meet
the situation, we must put all of our forces to work.

Jesus had a mighty concern for the one lost sheep and
did not spend all of his time rejoicing over the ninety

and nine that went not astray. When we learn to

lose ourselves in our work, the work will prosper.

Our preachers must make a reputation for building

up a community by saving its boys and girls and not

by being known as the best farmers and stock breeders

in the community. Give us the right leadership and

the plan will take care of itself.

The Young People's Conference met at 1 : 30.

After devotions, led by Bro. West, of Ohio, Bro.

Shamberger introduced the speaker, Bro. Homer F.

Sanger, of Illinois. Bro. Sanger is serving his Master
and his church through the medical aid that he brings

to physical suffering in the city of Chicago. He force-

fully told us that the 12,000,000 men, women and chil-

dren of our land who are disabled through suffering,

sin and crime, can be relieved only by organized efforts

of Christian people. He spoke of the many organized

agencies by which this can be done. He did not make
an appeal for the choosing of medical and nursing

professions, on the part of the young people of our

church, but he did make the appeal to those who de-

sire to choose these professions to be satisfied with no

less than the most efficient and sufficient training that

our schools and universities can give. The call to re-

lieve conditions of sorrow and suffering is one that

only the self-sacrificing heed.

After the close of the Young People's Conference,

the audience remained at the Hillside, to hear the ad-

dress at the Peace Committee Conference by Bro. J.

M. Henry, of Washington, D. C, Secretary of the

Peace Committee. Looking back into the history of

wars, he pointed out that the causes of wars that men
have thought necessary were based on false assump-

tions of self-preservation and on the fact that all great

issues must be settled by war. It was thought that

men always have fought, and that in time of peace

preparations must be made for war. All the argu-

ments of the militarist, he said, are based on the word
" if." Further, he showed that militarism was dealt

a death-blow by the recent Peace Conferences, and

that, although they have by no means ended the pos-

sibilities of war, they have begun a contest that has

aroused all nations to the possibilities and probabilities

of peace. But peace can only come as the hearts of

the people, comprising the nations, are regenerated by

the teachings and claims of the Founder of the Chris-

tian religion—the Prince of Peace.

At 9 A. M. the problem of home missions was again
being considered, the work at our own door being
presented. Bro. H. C. Early presided, being sup-
ported by able speakers, who know the situation and
are practical in the solution of pressing problems.

We have built up churches by following our people
as they settled in new fields. We wanted to take care
of them. We have built colleges that we might take
care of our young people. We are organizing for
work, so as not to waste effort. That brother, who

Bro. Keever then related some of his experiences,

as he worked with the Friends in the devastated

regions of France, and also in Germany, Bulgaria and

Russia.

The Temperance Meeting was held in the open air

—

the people either sitting on the ground or standing,

while three speakers, Bro. and Sister William Tinkle,

of Indiana, and Bro. T. T. Myers of Pennsylvania,

delivered the message. The Tinkles spoke on the pure

life and told us something concerning the proper at-

titude towards life and reproduction, as the story

should be gradually revealed to children by wise par-

ents. They spoke of some of the social evils, such

as the dance, immorality in the public school age, home

conditions where boys and girls receive practically no

training, and how better conditions may be brought

about. It is well enough to speak against the evils

that exist, but merely to object will never produce re-
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suits. There must be wise teaching if better conditions
are to prevail.

Bro. Myers discussed the problem of law-enforce-
ment with reference to prohibition. He stated three
main causes for the lack- of law-enforcement—the lack
of sympathy with prohibition, the lack of courage to
come out boldly on the side of prohibition, and the
lack of respect for right and loyalty to country. These
conditions can be remedied only by those who have
the cause of prohibition at heart and who will stand
for the right and teach it everywhere.

While the Child Rescue program was being rendered
in the Old Auditorium, which was well filled, three
other conferences were being conducted. Not many
years ago, if on Friday afternoon an audience as large
as in the Old Auditorium should have assembled on
the grounds, we would have considered it remarkable.
The division of the conferences into so many groups,
caused some to think the crowd was not so large, but
had you made the rounds and seen how many were
attending you would have thought otherwise.

The principal address at the Child Rescue meeting
was delivered by Bro. M. R. Brumbaugh, of Pennsyl-
vania, who gave a vivid picture of the orphan's life.

Bro. Brumbaugh has heart and soul in the Child
Rescue work, and thoroughly believes that the care of
the homeless child is one of the most important enter-
prises in which the church can be engaged. He made
a noble plea for the orphan child and showed that
the orphan child has as good a chance of making good
as the child reared in the best of homes. To save
the child is better than to save the linen and keep the
floor from being marred.

The seats at the Hillside were filled when the

young people, with some not so young, gathered to

hear the discussions of two addresses. Bro. I. S. Long,
on furlough from India, told of some of the hard-

ships on the foreign field. As he mentioned the hard-
ships of the missionary, he displayed the true spirit of

the missionary, by minimizing what we consider hard-
ships, as he contrasted the joys accompanying these

hardships. The greatest hardship, as he presented it,

is, when the missionary sees hundreds and thousands

ready to be taught Christianity and yet the missionary

has to turn them away because of the lack of teachers

and funds..

The second speaker was Bro. J. W. Crowell, of

Ohio. Being a superintendent of a high school, he is

well qualified to discuss high school as a builder of

character. Those who were so fortunate as to hear

him, readily understood why he has won a reputation

as an .educator, and why schools, with the right kind

of superintendents and teachers, can build strong

characters in the lives of their pupils.
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Job may be in deep despondency, but he always comes
back. With all their argument. Job will not be con-
vinced that sin was the cause of his suffering. Chap-
ters 32 to 37 are an attempt on the part of Elihu to

answer what the three older men could not answer, but
the young debater adds little to what had been said

before. Jehovah delivers the decision and sides with
Job, and against the three older men. Job needed a re-

buke for his rash judgment, hut in the main ques-
tion under consideration he was right. The primary
purpose of the book is to show that calamity, misery
and suffering are not always due to the sin of the

sufferer. Such a doctrine was a long step in advance
of the old teaching that all suffering is due to sin.

The Book of Job holds a position half way between
the earlier books of the Bible and what we find near
the middle of Isaiah. The deeper meaning of the Book
of Job is that God leads through experiences to greater

truths. This is only saying that God spoke in divers

ways and at divers times to men. Even Jesus could
not give all truths to his disciples at one time. It seems
that men can learn only by degrees. Most of us are

like Job's three friends, and think that it can not pos-

sibly be the case that what we have always believed

can not be true. A summary in a few corollaries may
help to clear the thought : ( 1 ) God is not pleased with a

defense that disregards the truth. (2) God welcomes
a diligent search into all truth, provided the seeker is

sincere and reverent. (3) It is to be expected that

in the light of advancement any statement of a truth

may need a better and a more adequate statement of

the truth. (4) When you can not understand, you
should trust and wait, in full confidence that time will

adjust any discrepancy between your own experience

and the wisdom of God. On the whole, this lecture

on the Book of Job was one of the very best things I

have ever heard.

It is now 7: 23 P. M. and the rain has come. The
roof rattles some, so we sing louder to drown it out.

Already it is cooler and how the audience has grown in

three minutes ! God's rain will drive more people

into the Tabernacle than any church bell could bring,

or any singing attract. We have a very large crowd,

but the Tabernacle is only two-thirds full. But its

seating capacity is eight thousand, so, you see, the

crowd is larger than you had at church last Sunday.

When the Home Missions section held its last ses-

sion, the consideration of the reports of the ten special

commissions were again given special attention. The
final word was that these reports would be printed in

full. They contain so much valuable information, that

should be reserved for study and revision, that such a

course is highly advisable. But it would not be pos-

sible to summarize the reports for lack of space. Each
commission had already so condensed its own report,

that the minimum was arrived at. But you will cer-

tainly want to read what these ten commissions pro-

duced. .

Bro. Frantz delivered his lecture on the meaning
of Job. His readings from Job helped to make the

book living as he spoke. Have you ever read the Book
of Job at one sitting? Do you know the story of Job?
Can you name the chief characters in the story ? Do
you know the meaning of the book? In the first two

chapters of Job we have the character of Job and the

setting. In chapters 3 to 31 we have a discussion of

the question :
" Resolved, That the sufferings of Job

are due to his sin." Job's three friends affirm, while

Job denies. Job's friends were positive in their decla-

rations, but Job was firm in his denial of the propo-

sition. Job's irony set his friends in their true light.

All day the automobiles have been rolling in and

the steam cars have brought throng after throng. It

begins to look like a real Conference. I wish some

one would count the States represented by automobile

licenses. And then, another might count the amounts

spent for gasoline, oil, tires and repairs, to reach this

Conference. And if still another should tell us the

cash paid in railroad travel, what a sum that would

be! Does it pay to spend money this way? It cer-

tainly does. At Conference we work out our problems,

discuss our differences, make our compromises, form

our plans, and get our visions. Thus we are held to-

gether and arc enabled to do the Lord's work. Yes,

the Conference costs in time and money, but it pays.

The sermon of the evening was delivered by Bro.

D. W. Kurtz, of Kansas, based on 2 Peter 5: 8. His

subject was: "The Symphony of Life." He told us

that he was about to deliver a sermon which he had

delivered on many occasions. From this we knew

we were to have one of his best. The text speaks

of the eight virtues which are the eight notes of the

symphony of life.

The first note is faith. Without faith there would

be nothing accomplished. The scientist as well as

the religionist needs faith. The business man, as well

as the preacher, lives by faith. The second note is

virtue, which is purity, cleanness. Men doubt the

existence of hell because they are too unclean for

heaven. Only the pure in heart can see God. The

third note is knowledge. How often Paul uses the

word " know " 1 The fourth note is self-control.

Temperance, moderation, is needed. We need con-

trol in every line. We have automobiles and now we

need control. We need control in business and in

every occupation. We are burdened with indulgence
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and excess in this mad rushing of this mad life. Pa-
tience is the fifth note in life. Patience does not neces-
sarily mean keeping quiet when you want to speak
your mind. Some are too superficial to hold on.
" Sticktuitiveness " is essential to success. Patience
and endurance spell the difference between the work
that goes and the work that fails. The sixth note
is godliness. Godliness is humility, the opposite of
pride and haughtiness. The child of God has this
true humility. The seventh note of the symphony of
life is brotherly kindness. God is love and you must
have love to be his. The social message of the Bible
is embraced in brotherly kindness. The Good Samari-
tan loved his neighbor as himself. The lack of love
spoils the symphony of life today and always will
spoil it. Love is the eighth note of life. Love goes
the second mile. Law always says :

" Don't." Love
says :

" Do."

The trouble with the world is that it is out of tune,
out of harmony and so we have discord. You learn
music by singing the right notes. You will never
get rid of evil by studying discords. We do not shut
out darkness, we turn on light. Turn on these eight
harmonious notes and the symphony of life will ring
true. Jesus was in tune with the Infinite. Get in
tune with Jesus and you will be in tune with God.
Christianity is life in harmony with God, and that
alone. Get rid of the discords and you will make a
new world. The world needs these eight harmonies
and it needs them in abundance.

Saturday
The air was cooler because of the rain of the pre-

vious evening. Seven o'clock found a goodly number
assembled for worship and the morning message of
Bro. Svvigart, who explained how absolute dependence
upon the Son is our privilege and help. Bro. Swigart's
forceful presentation assisted many to feel that we
have not always used prayer as we might. At the
close of this service, special prayer was offered for
Sister A. C. Wieand, who was in a critical condition
in Chicago.

A Negro melody, rendered by a male quartet from
Elizabethtown College, paved the way to the address
on "The Negro," as a part of our unfinished task.

We might properly say that this task has not yet been
begun by the Church of the Brethren. Our Home
Mission Secretary was the speaker. Having lived in

Virginia, he could speak from actual contact with the

black race. Recently he attended a conference of
colored Christian men and women, in which they told

the story of their sufferings and ambitions. These
men and women averaged well in intelligence and in

piety, with a corresponding conference of white men
and women, who are leaders in Christian and social

work. Having freed the Negroes from physical

slavery, we should now rise to our opportunity and
bring to them freedom from sin, as they may have
it in Jesus Christ. That is our business. This year
every Protestant denomination will study the Negro
problem. Our own Mission Board has arranged for

three books. These books are for the children, the

young people and the adults, respectively. Your -

church should join others in a study of these books.

The Negroes have one-tenth of their means invested

in church property. One Negro scientist has con-

tributed more, in the way of scientific help, to the

Southland than any three white scientists. The colored

people say they are treated better in the South than

they are in the North. The colored women are going to

bring relief to their race, and an interracial commis-

sion is now at work trying to solve the race problem.

At eight o'clock Bro. Frantz delivered the third of

his special lectures. " The Message of the Book of

Jonah " was his subject. Most people know the first

chapter of Jonah; some have read the second chapter;

a few have heard that there is a third chapter, but

almost no one knows the message of chapter four.

The plan of the book is simple, running by chapters.

Read them and you will discover this for yourself.

(Continued on Page 360)
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THE QUIET HOUR

Righteousness Exalteth a Nation

AcU 10: 34, 35; P«a. 33: 12; Prov. 14: 34

For Week Beginning June 25, 1922

1. National Righteousness Based on Individual In-

tegrity.—Justly it has been said that, whatever there is

nf good or evil in a nation, exists first in the individuals

composing it. If all the people, composing the nation,

could, in some way, be made honest, the nation would be

of like tendencies. Since, however, not all individuals can

be induced to live ideal lives, we can not expect a nation

to be more righteous than the aggregate conceptions of

its citizens. Granting, even, that many of our country's

best citizens have lofty conceptions of righteousness in

their individual dealings, too often the wily politician is

all too likely to resort to shady transactions in national

and international affairs. Too often it is forgotten that

the same principles of right necessarily apply to national

dralings, just as they do to individual affairs. If it is un-

righteous for one to take something away from another

by virluc of his superior strength, then it is unrighteous

for a nation so to deal with another nation.

2. Our Part in the Matter.—If the declarations of the

Bible, on the subject of righteousness as a means of na-

tional exaltation arc not sufficiently impressive, we need

hut study the pages of history, to be convinced that no

nation can hope to prosper unless principles of right are

made the basis of its national aspirations. In some re-

spects, at least, righteousness seems to be making remark-

able progress in national affairs. Twenty years ago the

nation could not have taken the stand on prohibition,

that was put into action so successfully when the saloon

was eliminated. And yet, on the other hand, there are

places where the danger signal should be raised, Sunday

desecration is all too common, and the craze for corrup-

tive amusements is too frequently given full sway. Our

fathers, who established the foundations of this govern-

ment on a safe and conservative basis, fully realized that

the Christian religion is a bulwark of the state, and that,

as such, its integrity must be safeguarded.

3. Facts That Can Not Be Questioned.— (1) God deals

with nations as with individuals. (2) The same laws hold

good in both spheres: (a) National righteousness wins

God's blessing and the truest prosperity, (b) National

wrongdoing is sure to bring down disaster. (3) The really

favored nation is not the one with the strongest armies,

shrewdest diplomats, etc., but the one "whose God is

the Lord."

4. Our Favored Country.—Our lot has been cast in a

land of great blessings—all things considered. We have

within our domains the finest scenery, the most fertile

soil, the most diversified and salubrious climate that God

has vouchsafed to man; yea, such a heritage as the sun

nowhere else shines upon. -In return for all this there

should, undoubtedly, be a spirit of gratitude that seeks

expression in righteousness that can not be questioned.

Webster significantly said: "We are placed at the head

of representative and popular governments." We shall

be unfaithful to our trust—to the duty of that headship

—if we permit the fundamental conditions of national re-

pose, of the security of personal rights, of good laws,

and of just administration, to be imperiled by the ignorant,

lawless, idle and dangerous overflow of all other countries.

We arc the occupants and guardians of this country, and

with a kindly heart and hospitable hand toward all the

world, we must prescribe the conditions upon which the

world shall come here. We must remember that consti-

tutional liberty has its own laws and conditions, and that

only by respecting and enforcing them, can liberty for

ourselves and for all men be preserved.

5. Suggestive References.—The Lord is Governor

among the nations (Psa. 22: 27, 28). God's control over

nations can not be questioned (Psa. 47: 8, 9). God's eyes

behold the nations (Psa. 66: 7, 8). The joy of those

"whose God is the Lord" (Psa. 144: 15). How a city is

blessed (Prov. 11: 11). God's control of rulers (Prov. 8:

15, 16). God is the Judge (Psa. 75: 7). A definite assur-

ance (Psa. 127: 1). God rules individual and national des-

tinies (Prov. 16: 7). A blessed promise (Isa. 32: 17, 18).

God's supervision of rulers (Rom. 13: 1-7).

Christianity Versus War
(Continued from Page 371)

the fittest because they possess the will to rule by

might, but rather because they serve and love their

fellow-men.

War settles no issues, and it does not cause the ad-

vancement of civilization. War is a destroyer. It is

the cause, itself, for decline of nations. Men can not

war to preserve national honor, for the means they

take are a dishonor and a stain upon their history.

Might does not preserve a nation's honor, but the

principle of righteousness, justice and arbitration pre-

serves it.

The retaliatory precepts in the Old Testament are

not an approval of war and murder, but an historical

record of wrong relationships of life which Christ re-

pudiated by teaching that men are to love their enemies

and do good to those who despitefully use them. It is

absurd to argue that Jesus would approve war because

he drove out the money-changers from the temple. The

inference is that he used the whip-cord on the cattle

and not on the men. He did not kill any one, and his

acts certainly do not carry any hate or murderous in-

tent.

The Christian finds the evidence for his position in

the character and teachings of Jesus, with all their

consequences of persecution and death, as often re-

sulted to his followers. In all centuries, since Christ's

death, multitudes have been willing to die, and have

died in order that the principles of Christ's teachings

about peace might be vindicated by the followers of

the Prince of Peace. It is fair to assume that the

growth of these principles can not be attained in this

day and age at less sacrifice and cost.

There have always been hatreds and animosities in

the world and, therefore, enemies. There are two

ways to meet such conditions. One is, to maintain the

enemy's attitude and get whatever advantage you can,

as combatants do. The other is the friend's attitude

—

trying to win the enemy by the principle of overcoming

evil with good, as Jesus teaches when he says: " Love
your enemies, bless them that curse you, do good to

them that hate you, and pray for them which despite-

fully use you, and persecute you ; that ye may be the

children of your Father which is in heaven." It is im-

possible to reconcile the enmities provoked by war, and

in war, with the principles of love for one's enemies.

Jesus not only taught this principle of love, but exem-

plified the character of his teaching when he prayed

for his murderers while he was dying on the Cross.

The early Christians clearly understood and declared

that war is incompatible with the character and teach-

ings of Jesus. This was the only Christian declaration

—the one position by all Christian scholars until the

time of Constantine, or about the first quarter of the

fourth century, when the state took over the church

and held it in slavery to an imbued military policy—

a

debased idea, contrary to the lofty conception of the

peaceful Christians of the early church.

There was but one position among the early Chris-

tians regarding war, and that position is expressed with

conciseness and conviction in the writings of the

Christian scholars.

Justin Martyr, who died about 165, A. D., says:

" We, who in the past killed one another, do not now
fight our enemies."

Irenaeus, who wrote between 140-202, A. D., re-

flects the idea that the followers of Christ are literally

fulfilling the Holy Scriptures, for he declares :
" The

Christians have changed their swords and their lances

into instruments of peace, and they know not how to

fight."

Clement, the great scholar of Alexandria, whose
works were composed at the end of the second cen-

tury, writes :
" The followers of Christ use none of the

implements of war."

Tertullian, about 150-230, A. D., asks: "How
shall a Christian go to war, how shall he carry arms

in times of peace, when the Lord has forbidden the

sword to us?" . . . "Jesus Christ, in disarming

St. Peter, disarmed all soldiers" (De Idolotor, 19).
" The military oath and the baptismal vow are incon-

sistent with each other—the one being the sign of

Christ, the other the devil." ..." Shall it be

held lawful to make an occupation of the sword when
the Lord (Christ) proclaims that he who uses the

sword shall perish by the sword? "

Origen, 185-254, A. D., says :
" The angels wonder

that peace is come through Jesus to earth, for it is a

place ridden with wars." " This is called peace where

none is at variance—nothing out of harmony—where

there is nothing hostile, nothing barbarian." Then he

goes on to observe: " For no longer do we (Chris-

tians) take arms against any race, or learn to wage

war, inasmuch as we have been made sons of peace

through Jesus, whom we follow as our Leader

"

(Patrologia Graeca, XIV, pp. 46, 1231).

Cyprian, about 200-258, A. D., affirms that " Chris-

tians do not, in turn, assail their assailants, since it is

not lawful for the innocent even to kill the guilty; but

they (the innocent) readily give up their life and

blood " (Epistle 56, to Cornelius, section 2).

Arnobius, who wrote about 295, A. D., gives a mas-

terful defense of Christ's teaching in these words:
" For since we—so large a force of men—have re-

ceived from his teaching and laws, that evil ought not

to be repaid with evil, that it is better to endure a

wrong than to inflict one, to shed one's own blood,

rather than stain one's hand and conscience with the

blood of another, the ungrateful world has long been

receiving a benefit from Christ, through whom the

madness of savagery has been softened and has begun

to withhold its hostile hands from the blood of a kin-

dred creature. But if absolutely all . . . were

willing to lend an ear, for a little while, to his healthful

and peaceful decrees, and would not, swollen with their

own pride and arrogance, trust to their own senses,

rather than to his admonitions, the whole world would

long ago have turned the uses of iron to milder works

and be living in the softest tranquillity, and would

have come together in healthy concord without break-

ing the sanctions of treaties " (Arnob. 1, 6).

Lactantius, writing at the beginning of the fourth

century, says :
" When God prohibits killing, he not

only forbids us to commit brigandage, which is not al-

lowed even by the public laws, but he warns that not

even those things which are regarded as legal among

men, are to be done. And so it will not be lawful

for a just man to serve as a soldier—for justice itself

is his military service—nor to accuse any one of a

capital offense, because it makes no difference whether

thou killest with a sword or with a word, since killing

itself is forbidden. And so, in this commandment of

God, no exception at all ought to be made that it is

always wrong to kill a man, whom God has wished to

be a sacrosanct creature " (Lact. Inst. VI, 20: 15-17).

Athanasius, 293-373, A. D., states that when people

"hear the teaching of Christ, straightway, instead of

fighting they turn to husbandry, and, instead of arming

their hands with weapons, they raise them in prayer
"

(Incarnation of the Word, Section 52).

These historical citations establish the position with

a unanimity of conviction that Christians can not

fight. The early Christians held that position, even

amid persecution and death. The heroic faith of Max-

imilianus, 295, A. D., the twenty-year-old Numidian

Christian, is one of the shining lights of history. He
suffered martyrdom for Christ, rather than stain his

hands and soul with the blood of his fellow-man, even

an enemy. When Constantine, Emperor at Constantino-

ple, united church and state, two things resulted: (1)

Persecution of the faithful Christians, (2) A weak-

ening of the Christian position towards bearing arms.

The writings of so great a man as St. Augustine

give a trend of the changing position. Augustine.

354_430, A. D„ declares that " not to keep peace is to

spurn Christ " (Migne's Patrologia Latina XXXIII, p.

186). He goes on to say, however, that "defensive

wars are the only lawful ones ; it is in these alone that

the soldier may be allowed to kill, when he can not

otherwise protect his city and his brethren " (Letter,

47). Most wars of modern times have been started

on the theory of self-defense, but certainly such a

pretext has not the lofty conception of the interpre-

tation that Augustine made about defensive protec-

tion.

There are several things to be considered, regarding

the early Christians' interpretation of the teachings of

Jesus, relative to war:

(1) There was no distinction in the Roman mili-

tary code between police service and military

campaign duty. Preservation of domestic order

and subjugation of weaker peoples were both done by

the military. Today, there is a sharp distinction be-

tween police duty and aggressive warfare.

(2) All soldiers, necessary for the Roman army,

could be raised by voluntary enlistment and, although



conscription was legal, it was rarely resorted to.

(3) A military oath was required and involved a

worship of the Emperor. The early Christians believed

that the teachings of Jesus were against all of these.

They held that a man should not be forced to take up
arms against his conscience, that man should worship
God only, and that the followers of Christ could not

kill or murder. Their chief objection to war was
usually in their opposition to the shedding of their

brother's blood. They believed in the universal

brotherhood of love to all men, and fellowship in

particular, with the saints of God.

The Christians of today can be no less faithful to

Christ than were his followers of the early centuries.

Christians of this age may not have the same military

and political regulations to meet as did the early Chris-

tians, but they as surely have the same sacred prin-

ciples of their Christ and Savior to maintain, even at

the cost of persecution and death. Jesus came not

to destroy men's lives, but to save them. Glory be to

his name, for " his name shall be called Wonderful,

Counsellor, The Mighty God, The Everlasting

Father, The Prince of Peace."

Washi?igton, D. C.

Why the Empty Pulpits?

BY MARY SMITH

In the United States, today, there are thousands of

churches without pastors, and thousands of young

men are giving up their work in the theological schools,

to enter different fields of activities.

This withdrawal of gifted Christians from the min-

istry, is a staggering fact. Read the charters of the

great universities, and in each you will find that the

foundations were laid and corner-stones sealed by

men who were anxious to keep before the people the

teaching of the Great Teacher. This year, according

to statistics, more than ten thousand young men, who

are members of the Protestant churches, are entering

other professions, and very few for the ministry.

The ministers are the " life-giving waters of civiliza-

tion." They keep ever bright the " vision before us,"

as the torch-bearers, and " without vision the people

perish."

Today the most consecrated men we have are in the

pulpits, and sometimes the salaries are not sufficient

to provide for their mental equipment. Preparing

two sermons for Sunday is far from being all they

have to do. They must keep themselves informed

on all questions of education, and finance, and be

up on all public events, in addition to performing

a thousand duties.

Once I attended the funeral of a mother of four

small children. The minister had been daily by her

side, and to his care she was leaving them—another

duty in his already busy life.

Slowly he walked down the aisle, with the little

orphans following him, like a big father, with a heart

too full for words. He did his duty, as the great

Carpenter-leader of Galilee had done it before him.

In the afternoon this same minister had to stand

before a company of educated people, and make an

address. Such an effort requires time and thought in

preparation, to get something appropriate to the sub-

ject. That evening, at eight o'clock, I entered the

same church, to me still fragrant with the funeral

flowers of the morning. Soon this same minister

walked slowly down the aisle, followed by many happy

hearts.

Sitting there before him, as he conducted the serv-

ice, this thought came to me: A minister that has not

nerves of steel and muscles of iron, can not stand the

strain and stress of it all. Very few can drive their

brain at high pressure from twelve to fifteen hours out

of every twenty-four, and not find themselves nervous

wrecks.

This kind of tiling is not unusual in the life of a

minister; it is only one of his daily units in the sum

of time.

The time has come when people require the best

there is in a minister, and still he does not have the

response he should have from his people. No mat-

ter how small the remuneration, the minister is sup-
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posed to be the very heart of the intellectual and
social life of the community.
With the decay of the pulpit, and the decline of the

church, society will suffer an immeasurable loss the
more astounding because of the influence of the
church, and the religious teachers in this great re-

public of ours.

A church is a rock in "life's weary land." Here
we find healing for hurt hearts. Life is full of strife,

and conflicts—troubles roll over the earth like sheeted
storms on the mighty deep. Here is where we take
our joys and sorrows. We look to the minister as the

great pillar of fire by night, and as a cloud by day,
guiding the floundering pilgrim in the wilderness as of
old.

It is hard for a minister to lift up the higher ideals

without hurting people's feelings, or wounding their

hearts, as they are transforming characters and lives.

No man can stand before his people with only soft

words on his lips, to avoid hurting some one's feel-

ings. He must declare the whole counsel of God.
For so many to withdraw from the ministry is

more ominous for America than would be our becom-
ing a monarchy. In a limited monarchy it is easy to

educate the rulers. In our democracy we have the far

more difficult task of educating the intellects and
hearts of the masses. If we fail, anarchy will result.

In American society it is very plain that something
is going wrong, and " whatever the future may hold

for the ministry, the past, at least, is secure." And
America will ever look to the pulpit as its hope, its

friend, and its guide.

What are we doing toward keeping our pulpits sup-

plied with men who are competent to lead the people

in the way of the Lord?

SoS Avenue E, Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Good and Evil

BY B. C. WHITMORE

Good and evil are contrasts—abstract realities. They
arc not to be compared, since they contain no elements

in common. They are enemies. They are continually

at war " during this present time." The field of battle

is the human heart.

Good, in the absolute, is God. " There is none good

but God." Paul tells us that there is no concord be-

tween God and Belial, and gives this command: " Be
not overcome of evil, but overcome evil with good."

If the evil is not overcome with good, the good will be

overcome by the evil. Everything we do or say is

either good or evil. There is no neutral ground.

There is always gain or loss. Neutrality means neg-

ligence—allowing evil to have its way. Goodness is

positive. It requires positive, aggressive effort to per-

form or produce any good. Not so with evil. Weeds
grow without cultivation. Simply neglect them

—

" leave them alone," remain neutral—and we can be

sure of a bountiful crop.

Evil can be overcome, but it requires moral deter-

mination and faithfulness. Evil makes progress only as

it is tolerated or permitted. It is ever subject to the

concerted activities of the forces of good. Sin's re-

treat is always according to the activities of the good,

hence the ultimate triumph of the good. Nations rise

or fall in proportion as they give precedence to either

of these forces. Intemperance, Bolshevism, anarch-

isms, etc., do not build nations, but wreck them, if

given a chance. Nothing but true fidelity to God, the

Source of good, will insure the safety of any nation,

state, church or individual. " The past has its lessons,

the present its duty, and the future its hope."

Cerro Gordo, III.

CORRESPONDENCE
" Write what thou seest, and send i the churches "

A GOLDEN WEDDING
Fifty years ago, Jan. 11, Eld. Samuel Edgccomb was

united in marriage to Maria Huff, near Decatur, 111. In

1878 he was elected to the ministry in the Osage congrega-

tion, Kans., in which office he has served faithfully ever

since. He lived in Ohio until he was fourteen, and then

moved to Illinois, where he lived for twelve years. Brother

and Sister Edgecomb moved to McCune, Kans., and twenty
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years were spent around that community. From there,
with their family of eight children, they went to Okla-
homa, remaining until eleven years ago, when, with their
two youngest sons, they moved to Fresno County, Calif.
The golden wedding day was spent at their home at
Fresno, with their eight children, twenty-six grandchil-
dren and three great-grandchildren, all of whom re-
membered them generously. The day was spent with the
family and a bountiful dinner was served by the children.
In the evening several friends and members came to the
home. Father and mother feel that the day was one long
to be remembered, and that the Lord has been good to
them. Both are in fairly good health. Father is still able
to preach, which he has done faithfully for the past forty-
six ycars - Mrs. Rosa Crookshanks.
Waukciia, Calif.

IN MEMORY OF JONATHAN C. WHITMORE
Jonathan Cover Whitmore was born near Chambers-

burg, Pa., Sept. 1, 1839. He passed away at his late home
in Fostoria, Ohio, May 24, 1922, having reached the ripe
old age of eighty-two years, eight months and twenty-
three days.

At the age of ten, he came to Wood County, Ohio, where
he grew to young manhood. Oct. 29, 1864, he married
Mary Ann Kraybill. Theirs was a long, happy married
life. His companion preceded him in death eight years
ago. Four children were born to them. With the excep-
tion of one, who died in early childhood, the children sur-
vive.

Soon after marriage Bro. Whitmore united with the
church. Not long after that, he was called to the ministry,
and later on to the eldership. He gave much time to the
work of the church. He was one of the pioneer preach-
ers of the church in Northwestern Ohio, and drove hun-
dreds of miles through heat and cold to fill his appoint-
ments. He also officiated at many funerals. He was a
man of few words, but one who had a burning zeal to
extol the name of the Lord. He was a model citizen,

who put into practice "Golden Rule" principles. Thus
he endeared himself to a host nf people.

Funeral services at the Fostoria church by Eld. L, H.
Dirkry and the writer. Text, James 4: 14.

Williamstown, Ohio. Jesse L. Anglcmyer.

FREDONIA, KANSAS
With five of the churches of Fredonia we decided to

unite in four weeks of union evangelistic services. The
Rayburn party was secured and the meeting began on
Easter Sunday, closing May 14. The first week, at 10

o'clock, each morning, cottage prayer meetings were held,

and at 2:30, each afternoon, Bible readings or lectures

were given. The cottage prayer meetings continued
throughout the four weeks, for women especially. At 10

o'clock, each morning, there were also thirty-minute
sermons for men in stores and garages. All of these
services were much appreciated.

Mr. Rayburn is a logical and forceful speaker, using
much Scripture in defense of his arguments. He made
for himself many friends, because of his boldness to

condemn all modern evils. He has spent much time in the

lumber camps of the Northwest, so that he is a "man
with men." Mr. Check, his singer, was a United Brethren
pastor before going with the Rayburn party. His wife

gave a talk to women. Mrs. Rayburn gave one to mothers
and daughters. Mr. Rayburn also gave one address to

women and two splendid addresses to men and boys.

There were 525 rcconsecrations and conversions—the

Christian church receiving the largest number. The
Church of the Brethren has baptized four, but we are very

hopeful of receiving more. All feel that this meeting is

one that will not soon be forgotten.

Ralph W. Quakcnbush.

NOTES FROM LIAO CHOU, SHANSI, CHINA
In looking over the work of the past, we see a decided

growth. People are learning more of Jesus and loving

him more. Weak faith is becoming more firm and
grounded deeper in Jesus. The people are leaving off

heathen customs and calling for the things Christianity

gives. This past month from three different counties

calls came for Christian weddings, but since they were

all the same day, not all could be answered. We re-

sponded to two.

Brother Ernest Wampler and Dr. Horning were out

to Maticn one week for Bible instruction of Christians

and inquirers, and for doctoring.

Sister Nettie Senger spent the month of March and

first week in April itinerating north and east of Liao.

She reports ready listeners and open hearts everywhere.

The Women's School at Liao has over twenty women
reading daily—four places besides Liao Chou being repre-

sented. A new teacher has been invited to help at the

work.

Sisters Laura Shock and Mary Cline visited the Yn She

Girls' School. Work there is growing and attendance

'arger. While not up to the standard, yet good work

is being done in these small outstation schools.

(Continued on Page 382)
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ANNUAL CONFERENCE NOTES
(Continued from Page 377)

When Jonah delivered his message, the people repent-

ed, and this stirred Jonah's anger. Then he preferred

to die, rather than see Jehovah's mercy save the city.

Jonah failed to see that a Jehovah that would over-

shadow him with a gourd must, of necessity, forgive a

repentant Nineveh. If Jonah was so concerned about

a single gourd, why should not Jehovah be concerned

over the innocent children of Nineveh, and her cattle

—

to say nothing of the grown men and women who

repented in sackcloth and ashes? The Hebrews had

placed themselves so far above all other people that

they came to despise the others, regarding them only

as fit to be their servants. Amos tried to show the

Jews that Jehovah had done something for other na-

tions, but the people never listened to that message.

The Book of Jonah teaches that Jehovah does not

cherish the national and racial prejudices which nations

and races hold against each other. Jonah was sent

to announce the destruction of Nineveh within forty

days, but the changed conditions in the people turned

that destruction into salvation. This teaches us that

prophecy comes as a warning, and men and nations

may so change that the fulfillment comes in a way

different from what we might at first have expected.

Jeremiah's use of the potter's clay tells us that when

God can not make out of a nation what he would, he

will make out of it what he can. God does not delight

in the destruction of individuals, of nations, or of the

world. His heart is aching to see all men and nations

repent, and he wants his church and people to do their

utmost to lead all to repentance.

church associations. In many cases those leaving the

old community tried to take with them as many mem-

bers as possible. The period of farm tenancy has done

much to ruin congregations. Brethren sell their farms

to men who are not religious. They move to the city

and support the city church, while they make their

money on the farm, but they fail to help support the

old country church.

Passing by the third period, the period of the ex-

ploiter, brief mention was made of the period of the

husbandman, but there was no time for its discussion.

Speakers do not all run over-time. Some sessions

finish their task before the closing hour. Bro. Frantz

finished his masterful presentation ahead of time. He
spoke to deliver his message, and not to put in time.

Because the forenoon program was so very full,

the nine o'clock session began at 8:40. The general

theme was " Rural Church Opportunities."

The first speaker was Bro. A. P. Blough, of Iowa.

He was assigned the subject, " The Present Condi-

tions." He mentioned that students always speak of

four periods of rural development. America passed

through these four periods in a comparatively short

period, while in Europe centuries were consumed in

covering the same time. The first period was that of

the pioneer. In Europe, we know this as the age of

the cave dweller; in America, we had the hunter and

trapper. Gaining a mere livelihood was the great aim.

In this period we had, in religion, the circuit-rider

and the preacher, who was considered the better the

louder he could " holler." The second period was

the period of the homesteader. The farmer acquired

titled possession to the land. He took the best out of

the soil. He robbed the ground, taking off without

putting anything back. When the soil was im-

poverished he moved into a new section. This was the

age of homespun. The settler was shut up within him-

self. The family altar and the family pew were

characteristic of this second period. Society did not

extend far from the home. These country homes
developed a sturdy character, which gave us a mighty

citizenship for church and state. From this period

came the country church, which was largely a family

institution. Rival denominations built churches,

crowding on each other's territory. In one community

within a radius of four miles twenty-four church-

houses were counted. This led to buildings that served

the immediate needs only. World-wide missions

could not be thought of.

A careful survey has shown that in congregations

with a membership of twenty-five or less, only two per

cent grow. Of congregations whose membership
ranges between twenty-five and fifty, seventeen per-

cent grow. Congregations whose membership ranges

between fifty and one hundred, thirty-seven per cent

grow. Many of our churches have failed because the

farms near the church were sold to the highest bidder,

regardless of the buyer's religious convictions or

" The Supreme Need " was discussed by Bro. Otho

Winger, of Indiana. He said he felt out of place, be-

cause he was sandwiched between two very successful

country pastors. Not being able to state the supreme

need, he was content to name some big needs. One of

our needs is to realize that we have a need. Pastors,

churches, individuals are fortunate if they realize that

they have problems. Too many sick people do not

know their true condition. As a rule with us, a new

city church, or the starting of a new church by coloni-

zation, means the death of an old church. We should

organize these new churches, but we should see that

the old churches are kept in a growing condition.

A second problem is the problem of cooperation.

Economic and social conditions make cooperation in

the country difficult. The Pentecostal church members

were of one accord, but too many country people are

in discord. A few years ago we had an epidemic of

breaking up large congregations, with several houses,

into separate congregations. In some cases it has

worked well, but too often these divisions were made

to satisfy the whims of some individual, rather than as

a response to the dictates of the Holy Spirit. What
we may call loyalty in the location of a churchhouse,

or in the organization of a congregation, may be

Simon-pure prejudice.

We must also consider the problem of social ef-

ficiency. The old-time country church, with its two-

day love feast and its all-day council and all-day har-

vest meeting, did minister to the social needs of the

community. It may he that the country church has

not been meeting the social demands of the communi-

ty. But the church must be more than merely a social

institution. The one work of the church of Jesus

Christ is to evangelize the world, but incidentally it

should minister to man's social needs.

Probably the supreme need of the church is leader-

ship. We are so constituted that we must work under

leaders. Nor is this an apology for men and women
as being weak. God has ordained that we should have

leaders. Witness the great leaders in the Bible.

Among these leaders we must have efficient pastors and

ministers, but leadership is not confined to the ministry.

Some country churches have been built up and kept

growing by consecrated laymen, both brethren and sis-

ters. Unless your pastor is a consecrated leader—

a

leader in his own way under the direction of the Holy

Spirit—you will not necessarily grow, just because

you have a pastor. To utilize our present leadership,

we need an arrangement by which we can take our

young brethren, who have prepared for the work and

are anxious to work for the church, and set them to

the work.

Bro. E. E. Eshelman presented " The Working

Policy." " If you want to know how to rear children,

ask the man who has none," was one of the first state-

ments made by this speaker. Our leadership must

come from the country. City leadership must be re-

placed every four years from the country forces.

This makes it imperative that we shape the lives of our

country boys and girls for leadership in country and

city. The country church is the greatest institution

for developing leadership. We must refill our colleges

every four years with the boys and girls from our

rural churches, because practically all of our churches

are rural churches.

We must keep in mind the purpose of the church.

The church is not a social club, nor is it a farm bureau.

We must reach these three church groups : The mem-
ber and his family, the community beyond the mem-
bership, the community beyond the local community,

and finally the world-wide community. We must

recognize normal religious experiences. We must

work on sound principles.

We must make religion real in the home through

Bible study, the family altar, the church, the Sunday-

school. You will cure your sick church most quickly

by taking a chapter of the Bible accompanied by fami-

ly prayers in the morning, and repeating this treatment

in the evening. That prescription will train your chil-

dren in the right direction.

We must establish the sacredness of and reverence

for public worship. Worship, and not Sunday din-

ners, enjoyable visits and auto drives, is the chief

purpose of Sunday. We make too much of the Sunday

sermon and too little of the act of worship. Preach-

ers should know how to behave in the house of the

Lord and in the pulpit.

Religious education, properly manned and con-

ducted, is essential for those who would succeed.

Proper grading, graded lessons, Vacation Schools and

daily religious instruction for schoolboys and girls

must not be overlooked. Classes in missions, temper-

ance, stewardship, teacher training, etc., are needed.

Our leadership must be trained with a view to the

peculiar conditions that are to be intelligently met. Our

forms of worship are a reflection of the way in which

we make our living. Scientific farming means that

we must be systematic and logical in our church work,

if we would reach and lead men. Rural leaders must

be trained in rural economics, rural sociology, the

county agent, and the work of the experiment station.

The men they would serve are vitally interested in

these lines, and the minister must be able to converse

intelligently with his constituents. But this does not

mean that he is to preach these subjects. He is to

preach Christ.

We must deal with the community and its work.

The church must Christianize the community, lest the

world in the community will secularize our young

people. Our churchhouses must be so built as to pro-

vide for the social instincts of our children. Our

homes must be open for social events, lest only the un-

converted homes furnish that opportunity. No coun-

try church can thrive in a community where farming

is on the decline.

What is your evangelistic program? Do you pro-

vide on your program for a series of meetings, for De-

cision Day, for Easter, for Christmas? Have you a

missionary program, providing for information

through study classes, sermons, etc.? Is prayer a part

of your missionary program, so that your people may

speak to God and hear him speak to them? Your mis-

sionary program should include a financial program at

least one-fourth as large as your financial program.

You must have a large financial program if you would

appeal to the best and the biggest men and women of

the community.

[We regret that a lack of space prevents us from giving

the remainder of the first installment of Bro. J. E. Miller's

interesting write-up of Conference Notes in this issue.

It will appear with the second installment in next week's

issue.]

AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, June 18

Sunday-school Lesson, The Downfall of Judah.—2 Kings

25: 1-21.

Christian Workers' Meeting, Benefits of Spiritual

Knowledge.—2 Peter 1: 1-11.

-j. .;. <$> <.

Our Evangelists

Bro. J. E. Whitacre, of Pinto, Md., to begin June 11 at

Hazelton, W. Va.

Bro. Ira G. Blocher, of Chicago, to begin June 18 in the

Batavia church, 111.
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Bro. Michael Flory, of Girard, 111., to begin June 25 in

the Surrey church, N. Dak.

Bro. B. B. Ludwick, of Greenland, W. Va., to begin June
II in the Oak Dale church, W. Va.

* 4* *
Personal Mention

We have just been apprised of the serious illness of
Sister C. Walter Warstler, of Pittsburgh, Pa.,—now in

the Columbia Hospital—where she will undergo a serious
operation. In consequence of the above, her husband,
who was to represent Western Pennsylvania on the
Standing Committee, will remain near his stricken com-
panion. He asks that, in this time of affliction, they be
remembered at the throne of grace—a request that, we
are sure, will be responded to by their many friends.

4» 4* *
Special Notices

Considerable Church Page matter, also correspondence
and church news, was unavoidably crowded out of this
issue, but will appear next week.

Notice.—The ninth quarterly Ministerial Conference
for the Central Group of Churches of the North Dakota
and Eastern Montana District, is to convene in Kenmare,
N. Dak., at 9 A. M., June 24. The annual election of of-
ficers will be held at this meeting. All officials with their
wives are welcome, and it is requested that they be
present.—Joseph D. Reish, Secretary, Berthold, N, Dak.

Notice.—Those coining to the Sunday-school Conven-
tion of the Northeastern District of Ohio, at Beech Grove,
June 20-22, will be met at Hermanville on the Cleveland
Southwestern Traction line. Those coming to Wooster
should take the electric line north to Hermanville. Those
coming to Creston will please take the car south to Her-
manville.—Virgil Irvin, Transportation Director, Wooster,
Ohio.

Notice to the Churches of Daleville Regional Territory.

—The third Annual Training School and Summer As-
sembly will be held at Daleville College June 19 to June
30, under the auspices of the Regional Joint Boards.

Teachers and lecturers have been selected to cover all

phases of religious instruction. Sunday-school teachers

and superintendents, pastors. Vacation Church School

teachers and mission workers will find just what is helpful

in their work. The presence and service of some of our
leading church teachers and lecturers will be an inspira-

tion. Each church or Sunday-school should send one or

more representatives. Camping opportunities have been

provided. Purchase tickets to Roanoke and enquire for

Fin castle Bus Line, which will bring you to Daleville.

For further- information address: Summer Training

School, Daleville, Va.—C. S. Ikenberry.

The District Meeting of Idaho and Western Montana
will be held in the Moscow church, Moscow, Idaho, June
27-29. Elders' Meeting, June 27, at 10 A. M. 8 P. M.,

Sermon, "The Unique Characteristics of the Church of

the Brethren in the Evangelization of the World."—H. M.
Brubaker. June 28, 8 A. M., District Meeting. 7:30 P.

M., Address, "Relation of Home and Foreign Missions."

—D. W. Kurtz. Missionary Sermon, J. H. Graybill. June
29, 8 A. M., Ministerial, Sunday-school arul Christian

Workers' Band Meetings: "Tithing."—A. R. Fike. "How
May the Church Strengthen Her Hold upon the Home? "

—H. H. Keim. "How Create Greater Interest in Church

Attendance."—Fred A. Flora. "The Ministry as a Life

Calling."—W. E. Trostle. Sunday-school Session, 1 : 30

P. M. "How Inspire Sunday-school Workers to Greater

Activity."—H. G. Shank. "How Secure Reverence in Sun-

day-school."—Mrs. Chas. Yearout. "The Ultimate Object

of the Sunday-school."—C. Ray Keim. "Cooperation in

Sunday-school."—S. W. High. "Developing Young Life

in the Church."—S. F. Niswander. "Need and Value of

Departmental Sessions of the Christian Workers' Band."

—

Mrs. Chas. W. Ronk. Evening Session, Program to be

arranged by Child Rescue and Temperance Committees.

Notes From Oar Correspondents

As cold water to a thirsty soul, so is good news from a far country

ILLINOIS
Batavia.—On Sunday morning, June 4, our pulpit was supplied by

Bro. I. J. Gibson, of Bethany. His message was much appreciated.

In the evening a splendid program was given by the children of our
Week Day Religious Training Classes, under the direction of Sisters

Nellie Nctzlcy and Mildred Zollers. This affords splendid Bible train-

ing for the children, and we feel that a bounteous harvest is sure

to be reaped from seed thus sown. Our scries of meetings, to be

conducted by Bro. Ira G. Blocher. of Chicago, will begin June 18.—

Mrs. Wallace Stuttle, Batavia, III., June 5.

Freeport.—May 28 we held our communion, which was indeed a

most spiritual service. Seventy-four surrounded the Lord's table.

Eld. Wm. U. Wagoner officiated, assisted by Eld. Chas. Delp. With
the opening of spring, the interest of the Sunday-school is progress-

ing nicely. A number are planning on attending the Conference at

Winona Lake—Mrs. G. G. Canfield, Freeport, III., May 31.

Hurricane Creek church met in council May 20, with Eld. Urias
Blough presiding. Bro. Noah Miller was chosen as elder. It was
decided to have a revival in August, with a love feast at the close.

Bro. D. M. Bench was chosen delegate to Annual Conference. Bro.

Lcland Baldwin was chosen as a member of the Ministerial Com-
for us on Saturday night and on Sunday morning and evening.—Mrs.
mittee, and the writer as church correspondent. Bro. Blough preached
Pearl Parker, Mulberry Grove, 111., June 5.

Okaw congregation met in council June 3. Delegates to Annual

Meeting were chosen. One letter of membership was read. June -I

Bro. D. W. Shock, of Girard, preached a very inspiring sermon. In
the evening the Sunday- school gave a Children's Day program. At
the Centennial house they have just closed a very successful Vaca-
tion Bible School, with an enrollment of 55, and an average attend-
ance of 49. Sister Edith Bubb, of Astoria, assisted the home talent
in the work.—Sarah Cripc, LaPlace. III., June S.

INDIANA
held her love feast May 13, Several visiting

th us. Bro. A. C. Wieand, of Chicago, officiated.
We met in council May 31, with Eld, M. H. Gcyer presiding. Three
letters were received and two were granted. Sunday-school officers
were chosen, with Bro. Jesse Eisenhour, superintendent. Delegates
to District Meeting are Sisters Emma Troup and Bertha B. Wcy-
hright. Christian Workers" president is Sister Emma Troup. On
Mothers' Day the mothers gave the program at the Christian Work-
ers' Meeting, and on June 4 the fathers gave one. both consisting of
talks, readings and songs.—Mrs. Bertha B. Wcybright, Syracuse, Ind..
June 6.

Center church held an nil-day Sundny-school Meeting May 28,

Many topics were discussed, on ways of improving our Sunday-
school. Bro. Chas. Cripc, oi Bremen, Ind., brought to us the very
important need of better trained teachers. Our school had programs
on Easter and Mothers' Day, June 3 we met in members' meeting,
with Eld. Stump presiding. One letter was granted. A few church
officers were elected to take the place of those having moved away.
We decided to hold a special council July 8. We expect to hold our
Harvest Meeting Aug. 6, followed by a two weeks' scries of meet-
ings, closing with a love feast Aug. 19. Bro. Bcrger will be the
evangelist, and Sister Emma Weaver will conduct the song serv-
ice.—Lucy M. Burke, Walkcrton, Ind., June 8.

Eel River church met in business session June 3, with Eld. Amos
Freed presiding. Two letters were received. We arranged for an
every-membcr canvass for the Conference offering. Talks were given
on better attendance at our regular church services. An election
for deacons will be held in the near future. We expect to have a
Children's program soon.—Laura Miller, North Manchester, Ind.,

June 5.

English Prairie.—Wc held our love feast May 27. Bro, Daniel Wy-
song, of Nappance, was with us and delivered four very instructive
sermons—two on Saturday and two on the following day. Although
Bro. Wysong is growing older in years, he is just as active in the
work of the Master as our younger brethren. We expect to have
Bro. Hatcher, of Summitvillc, Ind., with us in a series of meetings
some time in September.—Gertie McKcnzic, Howe, Ind., June S.

Middlebury church met in council June 2. with Eld. Cyrus Steele

in charge. Nine letters were received and twelve were granted.
Delegates chosen to District Meeting were Brethren Chester Bar-
ringer and Cyrus Steele. Our Harvest Meeting is to be held Aug.
13, with Bro. T. E. George, of the Goshen City church, in charge.
Bro. Chester Barringer was chosen trustee. Officers were elected for

the Christian Workers' Meeting, with Glen Kindy, president. June
4 we had with us Brethren W. Ovcrholscr and I. E. Weaver. The
former preached Sunday morning on Stewardship. In the evening
Bro. Weaver preached on "The Call of the Present Crisis." Both
were powerful sermons.—Mrs. A. M. Hassan, Middlebury, Ind., June 6,

Notice.—The Aged Persons' Home of the Southern District of In-

diana wilt hold its annual Homecoming the Fourth of July. The
program will be sent later for publication.—Frank E. Hay, Secretary-

Treasurer, Hagerstown, Ind., June 5.

Peru church met in council June 1, with Eld. A. G. Crosswhite

presiding. Two letters were granted and one was accepted. Bro,

Crosswhite was elected delegate to Annual Meeting, with Sister

Martha Barnhart. alternate. We decided to have Bro. Fred Fair,

of Kokomo, with us in a series of meetings this fall, if available.—

Mrs. Grace Brown, Peru, Ind., June 6.

Pino Creek.—Eld. Henry Wysong came in our midst May 18, prior

to our love feast, to hold a few meetings. He preached for us on

Thursday evening. On account of the inclement weather we had no
meeting on Friday evening. On Saturday evening we had a very
spiritual love feast, with about 230 communicants present. Min-
isters present from other congregations were Brethren Henry Wy-
song, C. W. Shoemaker, I. C. Eisenhour and Edw. Stump. Bro. Wy-
song officiated. Sunday morning, after a splendid Sunday-school, Bro.

Wysong gave us a fine sermon. One Sunday-school scholar applied

for baptism. In the evening we had the privilege of hearing Bro.

Shoemaker—M. S. Morris, North Liberty, Ind., June 5.

Plymouth.—May 28 we had the pleasure of having Eld, C. D. Bon-

sack with us. He delivered a spiritual, uplifting sermon on "The
Church and Her Mission." We are expecting him again this fall

sometime. In the evening Bro. Warren Hcestaud, of Nappanee.
delivered a very interesting sermon to a full house. June 4 Eld.

Chas. Shoemaker, of Overbrook, Kans., preached for us. In the

evening Eld. Chas. Cripe. of Bremen, Ind., was with us for the

purpose of giving the address to the Training Class of ten, who have
completed the first year's Standard Course. The certificates were

issued to the class by our Township President. The cxcrciBes were

good and the address by Bro. Cripe was very appropriate and help-

ful. The majority of our members will attend Conference this week.

We will entertain the members of the Ministerial Association of

Northern Indiana and their wives June 24.—A. Laura Applcman,
Plymouth, Ind., June S.

IOWA
Brooklyn church convened in council June 3, with Bro. J. Schechter

as moderator. We raised $106 for the Forward Mavctnent. The dea-

cons brought a favorable report of the annual visit. It was decided

to have a picnic July 4 and a committee was appointed to arrange

for the same. Our love feast will be held June 24.—Minnie Schechter,

Brooklyn, Iowa, June S.

Cedar.—Bro. Levi Eby came to us May 21 and held a ten days'

series of meetings, which was very much enjoyed. Bro. Eby preaches

the Word in its purity and with power. The attendance and interest

were good during the meetings. Four of our Sunday-school members
confessed Christ and united with the church. The membership at

this place is small, but we all feel very much encouraged and

strengthened in faith, to go on in the work ol the Lord. Our com-
munion was held May 28, with Bro. Eby officiating. Under the di-

rection of our Sunday-school superintendent, Bro. Geo. York, we ex-

pect to observe Children's Day June 11.—Mrs. Annie Garner, Clar-

ence, Iowa, June 5.

Fairvlew.—Our love feast, held April 29, was well attended. Breth-

ren Will Glolfelty and Glen Carr, of Libertyville, officiated and also

stayed over for Sunday morning services. Bro. Carr gave us a very

good sermon which we appreciated. We have secured Bro. J. F.

Swallow, of Seavcy. Minn., to begin our scries of meetings Sept. 1.

Bro. Samuel Fike, of Waterloo, will conduct our song services for

us. Bro. John Heckman, of Polo, III., was with us on Sunday morn-

ing, May 28, in the interest of Mt. Morris College. We were very

glad for his message. Our Sunday-school is doing well. We met in

members' meeting June 4 and elected our Sunday-school and Chris-

tian Workers' officers for the rest of the year. Bro. Koss Whisler

was chosen Sunday-school superintendent; Bro. Frank Davis, Chris-

tian Workers' president. Brethren Frank Davis and John Burger

are our delegates to District Meeting, with Brother and Sister M.

A Whisler, alternates. Bro. Jess Tarrence will be our Sunday-

school delegate, with Reba Ogden, alternate. Bro. Ogden

delegate to Annual Meeting, with Sister Sadie Whisle

Our Junior Band of Christian Worl
Tarrence. Udell. Iowa, June 5.

KANSAS
To the Churches of Southwestern Kansas, Southeastern Colorado

and New Mexico—The Mission Board of this District, acting in

harmony with the wishes of the District Meeting of 1921. that we

do aggressive work, take this method of telling the churches that we

are asking Bro. J. W. Dcetcr to go to the churches, to help them

could not send your dues in a while before that, so that we might

put across the budget for Home Missions. Also, please remember

that the third quarter (and the previous quarters, too, if not paid)

will be due July 1. Your treasurer is wondering if some of you

will be able to pay ou
place, if you can, will

our
alternate,

doing splendidly.—Ola

by July 1. Put yourself in a treasurer's
you can, with nine men to pay and so little coming in. just

now; or put yourself in the workers' place, if they are not paid -
E. F. Sherty. Conway, Kans., June 3.

Qulntcr.—Our love feast will long be remembered. It was the
largest meeting of its kind ever held in the Quinter church-about 350
communing. A goodly number who have never communed before
seemed to enjoy the meeting greatly. Bro. Dennis Kcsler, of White
Rock church, was with us and his labors were greatly appreciated.-
Mrs. J. W, Jarhoe, Quinter, Kans., June 3.

MARYLAND
Beaver Creek.—Bro. Elmer Rowland preached for us on Mothers'

Day. After services he baptized two young men from the Sunday-
school. May 20 we held our love feast and had a good meeting
Brethren Samuel Foltz, Aaron Newcomer and John Bowlus were with

^us. Bro. Bowlus assisted in installing the two deacons and also
officiated at the love feast. The Sunday-school of Beaver Creek is
going to hold a Children's Service June 11, in the eveninc —Cora
Foltz, Maplevillc, Md., June S.

Pipe- Creek church met in council June 1 at the Union Bridge
house, with Eld. J. J. John presiding. Several certificates were
granted. Brethren Wm. Main and Wm. Hesson were elected church
trustees. Dr. Edw. C. Bixler was elected delegate to Conference.
June 4 the Sunday-school at the Pipe Creek house held Children's
Day exercises. The program was given by the children. Our
church is looking forward to a Vacation Bible School, to be held in
August, at which time Bro. Marshall Wolf wilt conduct a scries of
meetings.— Ida M. Englar, Uniontown, Md., June 5.

MICHIGAN
Woadlnnd church enjoyed a spiritual love feast May 27. in which

about ninety members participated. Ministers present were Brethren
Geo. Culler, Reuben Mohlcr, Roy McRobcrts and Samuel Bowser,
who officiated. The following day was observed as " Decision Day."
At our hist members' meeting two were received by letter. Dele-
gates to District Meeting arc Elders J. M. Smith and H. V. Town-
send. We decided to adopt the envelope system of giving. June 3
was observed as Missionary Day. fnstcad of preaching we enjoyed
a splendid program. An offering of $100 was taken for Annual Meet-
ing.—Mrs. Mary E. Teeter, Woodland, Mich., June S.

MISSOURI
Deepwatcr church was favored with a visit on Sunday, June 4, by

Eld. James M. Mohler and family. Eld. Mohlcr preached a helpful
sermon in the morning and after dinner gave us a good talk on
Sunday-school work.—Mamie Palme stock, Montrose, Mo,, June S.

Dry Fork church met in regular council May 20, with Eld. Jas.
Mohler presiding. Bro. Wm. Holdeman was retained as church trus-
tee for a term of three years. Our clerk, Bro. D. H. Wampler, ten-
dered his resignation, which was accepted and the writer was chosen
to (ill the vacancy. Since we now have our house of worship in
Jasper, we decided to change our name from Dry Fork to Jasper.
The plan for securing a summer pastor was considered and left in the
hands of the Ministerial Board. Since our last report, we have or-
ganized a Christian Workers' Society, in which good interest is

shown. Sister Grace Greenwood was elected to represent us at
District Meeting, with Bro. Earl Harvey, alternate.—Walter Win-
ner, Carthage, Mo., June 3.

Prairie VIow church met in council June 3, with Bro. H. L. Hol-
sopplc in charge. We contemplate holding a series of meetings in

October, closing with a love feast. The collection for the Conference
offering amounted to $13,25. One was restored to fellowship. At
the March council we elected Bro. H. L. Holsopplc as our elder for

two years.—Alice L. Mohler, Versailles, Mo., June 6.

MONTANA
Grandvlcw congregation met in council May 28, with Eld. J. S.

Geiser presiding. Bro. Gciscr was elected to act as delegate to Dis-
trict Conference, with Bro. Harry K. Swank, alternate. The church
decided to have a series of meetings, beginning about the middle of

June, followed by a love feast. Bro. Geiser was chosen to secure a
minister. Bro. S. A. Shoemaker was reelected Sunday-school super-
intendent. Eld. Geiser gave us an account of his last trip to Paxton,
a liltlc mission nearly u hundred miles away. He also visited some
isolated members living still farther on.—Iva Wheeler, Froid, Mont.,
May 29.

NORTH DAKOTA
Surrey.—Eld. Michael Flory. of Girard, 111., will begin a scries of

evangelistic efforts June 25 in the Surrey church, continuing until

July 8, when we will have our love feast—Saturday evening at 7 o'clock.

July 9 the District Sunday-school Convention will be held here, when
we expect our District Secretary, Bro, Earl Flora, of Sykeston, to

he with us.—Nora E. Petry, Surrey, N. Dak., May 31.

OHIO
Black Swamp church met in regular council May 29, with Eld. J.

L. Guthrie presiding. Mothers' Day rfas celebrated with appropriate

exercises. Our Sunday-school is growing in numbers and in interest.

—Mrs. Asenath Baker, LcMoync, Ohio, June 6.

County Lino church met in council June 3, with Eld. J. L. Guthrie
presiding. One letter was granted. Bro. Guthrie was chosen dele-

gate to Annual Meeting. Our singing class is to be conducted by
Sister Naomi Swlhart, commencing June 19. Children's Day will be

observed June 25—Bessie L. Guthrie, LaFayelte, Ohio, June 5.

Eversolc church met in council May IS, with our elder presiding.

Brethren Aaron Brubaker. 11. N. Lcalherman, Van B. Wright, Levi

Minnich, Henry Eby, Parker Filbrun, John Beechly and Noah Er-
baugh gave very inspiring talks. Two letters were granted and two
were received. We held our annual love feast May 27, which was
well attended. Three have been received into the church by bap-

tism since our last report.—Mrs. R. C. Priser, New Lebanon, Ohio,

June 5.

Now Carlisle church met in council May 31, with Eld. D. S. Dredge
presiding. Brethren Jacob Coppock and J. C. Flora were with us

from West Charleston. One letter was granted. The following of-

ficers were elected: Trustee. S. H. Funderburg; member of Missionary
Committee, J. B. Gump; Member of Temperance Committee, James
Barnhart; president of Christian Workers' Meeting, Marie Zinn. We
decided to hold our love feast Oct. 21, at 6 P. M. Brethren John
Musselman and Lcbcrt J. Evans and their wives were installed in

the deacon's office. April 30 Brethren Chas. D. Bonsack and L. W.
Shultz were with us in an all-day Missionary and Educational Meet-

ing. A large crowd attended. Many interesting talks were given

during the day.—Nellie M. Evans, Tippecanoe City, Ohio, June 4.

OREGON
Grants Pass Mission.—We have been pressing on through the

month of May with our work in the various departments. Bro.

Smith came the first Sunday, to give us the blessed word ol truth.

Bro. Liningcr has gone cast for the Conference and we were left

without much ministerial aid for the summer. Bro. C. W. Bark-

low, from Myrtle Point, has come to us under the direction of the

Mission Board. We are hoping now, with a leader among us, to do

more efficient work. Under the leadership of our president. Sister

Lydia Morton, we prepared a very good line of food, clothing and

other articles, for our Aid Society sale. May 13. We realized a little

more tnau $40 and now have funds to enable us to begin the paint-

ing of our church. We would be glad to hear from any one who can

give us good ideas to work up clothing, or anything that can be done,

to help poor people. Quite a number drove out to the Williams con-

gregation to visit our aged Brother and Sister Moomaw. The former

is very poorly at this writing, though quite concerned for the work

at that place.—Lizzie Q. Coover, Grants Pass. Ore., June 6.

PENNSYLVANIA
Akron church closed a series of revival meetings May 21, in

charge of Bro. Jacob. L. Myers, of Loganvillc, Pa. The meetings

were well attended and were very helpful and spiritual. Six accepted

Christ and were received into the church through baptism. May 27

(Continued on Page 384)
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NOTES FROM LIAO CHOU. SHANSI. CHINA
(Continued from Page 379)

Seven new pupils are in from outstations, this term.

The pupils enjoy life at the Liao Boarding-school, yet

they sometimes long for their mothers. All these pupils

are from ten to thirteen years of age.

Several promising boys from the Boys' Boarding-school

are in the hospital with tuberculosis, and the doctors

give them no hope of recovery. This is one sad result

of the unsanitary ways of living.

Sister Winnie Cripc has closed her kindergarten and

gone to the hospital for rest and treatment. The docto*

says she must do no work till after the summer.

The new Liao church is progressing slowly; work has

just begun. The Chinese are much interested and are

soliciting money from their number to help erect it. We
hope this will be a stepping stone to deeper interest and

a higher Christian life, rooted deep in the truths of the

Bible.

Pray for Liao in her problems, that in all things, both

done and said, Jesus may be glorified.

Nettie M. Senger.

A MISSIONARY JOURNEY IN MONTANA
On Saturday morning. May 20, the writer left home for

a four-day trip on mission work for Christ and the

church. Going first by car, fifteen miles south of Froid,

to Culbcrtson, I reached the home of Bro. D. M. Moot-

hart, a deacon. He, with his wife, took me in their car.

Going south to the Missouri River, a short distance from

Culbertson, we crossed the river on a ferry. Continuing

our course south to Lambert, we turned west through

Enid. There we found two young brethren and, to our

surprise, learned that the one, Bro. E. B. McCann, a min-

ister, had recently moved his family to Mondak, about

thirty-five miles from Froid. (Bro. McCann, by the way,

is a nephew of the late Eld. S. N. McCann, and a son of

Eld. Wm. J. McCann.) Though our visit at Enid was

short, we tried to encourage these young brethren to

help us in the great work of our church.

From Enid we hurried on west to Ritchey. Thence,

twenty-three miles northwest, we reached the home of

Brother and Sister Amos Jacobs, near Paxton. They are

very fortunate in having all their children—six boys and

two girls—in our church. This is a very remarkable home,

in many ways. To begin with, they keep up the family

altar. This, in our judgment, is the secret of many other

very remarkable things. They have a complete electric

light and power plant, with lights in the house, in the

barn and in other buildings. They pump water into the

house by a gasoline engine. They farm with two tractors

and also with the good old method of horses. And last,

but not least, they have a radio and wireless station, so

that one does not feel so far removed from the rush of

life when visiting on this unique farm, even though it is

twenty-three miles from the nearest railroad.

On Sunday morning, with a number of neighbors, we
went about six miles southwest to a schoolhouse, where
two Sunday-schools, about eight or nine miles apart, had

planned a union service. We enjoyed a live Sunday-
school session. Then we preached on "Life Proved by
Love." We gave a brief statement of the principles of

faith and practice of our church, in connection with this

service.

After dinner we again preached, using the subject,

"Shining for Jesus." A more attentive and appreciative

audience we never had the privilege of addressing. These
people are hungry for God's Word.
On Monday morning Brother and Sister Moothart re-

turned home, while Brother and Sister Jacobs took me
in their car. We went west over hills and plains, through
mud and water, in and out of coulees, through fine land

and through what are called "Bad Lands," until we
reached Borien. Thence we went northwest, a few
miles further, where we stopped to enquire our way.
Here, to our surprise, we met Sister Lydia Lynn, whom
we recognized from a picture we saw of her, with her
Sunday-school class, of Decatur, III. Indeed, she was one
of the very number whom we were looking for. She
had recently come to Montana and was living with one
of her nieces, Mrs. Earl Storner. At 4 A. M., Tuesday,
Mr. Storner and myself started for Frazier in a spring
wagon. Bro. Jacobs and wife were going to return to
their home a little later in the day. By appointmeut two
neighbors of Mr. Storner joined us on our way to Frazier.
In crossing a coulee, which had been deeply washed out
by recent heavy rains, we were tumbled out of the vehicle
and but for very quick action, we would have landed in

the water on our head instead of on our feet. But as it

was, a slightly sprained wrist was the toll of the ex-
perience for the writer. Near noon we arrived at the
Missouri River, where the horses were stabled and fed,

and where we enjoyed a nice dinner.

After being taken across the river in a small rowboat,
we walked two miles to Frazier, from where we went by
train to Wolfpoint. There my three traveling companions
left me, and I went on to Culbertson. From that place
I returned to Froid in the car, thus "completing a journey
of a little over 300 miles.

Truly, the harvest is great, but the laborers are few.

We are praying God to send more laborers into this great,

needy held. J. S. Geiser.

Froid, Mont. •-*-.

IN MEMORY OF LAURA CATHERINE CRAUN
Sister Laura (Lam) Craun -was born July 22, 1872, in

the bounds of the Mill Creek church, Va., and spent all

her life in the same com-
munity. She was the
daughter of Reuben and
Catherine Lam. She gave
her heart to Jesus when
seventeen during a series

of meetings held by Bro.

H. C. Early.

Sister Laura was united

in marriage to Robert S.

Craun, May 18, 1899, by
Bro. I. S. Long. The
Lord gave them three chil-

dren—Reefa, Nellie and
Warren—all still in their

teens. Soon after mar-
riage, Laura urged the es-

tablishment of the family

altar in the home, and
Laura Catherine Craun felt great joy of heart when

this was done. Their two
daughters are in the church—the result of the godly life

and teachings of the parents—and the boy leads an exem-
plary life also.

Laura and Robert, though reared in different churches,
were entirely harmonious in their church work, and were
ideal in their devotion to each other. To be in their

home was tfl be in a place where love dwelt. Feeling
they could not go in person to preach the Gospel, they
together endowed scholarships—at Bridgewater, and in

the Lutheran College, near Salem, Va., for ministerial
students. They had the joy of hearing others, whom they
had aided, preach in their stead. They were cheered by
the consciousness of knowing that their substitutes were
preaching Jesus in Canada, and even in far-off Japan.
Laura had a sweet, mild disposition. It was a joy to

be in her presence. All that knew her, loved her. She
bore her sufferings very patiently. She made a great
fight for life, as she wished to remain with her family
till they could spare her better. For three years she suf-
fered from Hodgkin's disease, and neither expense nor
effort was withheld to bring about her recovery.
April 11, 1922, she was relieved of her suffering, and

went away to be with Jesus. She was confident in her
Savior, and remarked, near the end, "I am so happy 1

"

It was hard to give her up, for home can never be the
same without "mother," and yet we all rejoice in the
assurance that she is "at home with God." She has gone
from us, but her influence remains—a sweet savor for the
days and years to come.
Funeral services were conducted by Bro. I. S. Long,

assisted by Rev. Cassel, of the Lutheran Church, and
others of the home ministers. Effie V. Long.

Bridgewater, Va.

MATRIMONIAL
Marriage notices should be accompanied by GO cents

j

ease note that the fifty cents required for the publication of a
r.age notice may be applied to a three monthsr " Gospel Mes-
ter subscription for the newly-married couple. Request should
sade when the notice is sent, and full address given.

Bollinger-Myers.—By the undersigned. May 30, 1922, at the home
of Brother and Sister L. R. Myers, Eld. Floyd Bollinger, of Carson
City, and Sister Helen Myers, of Vestaburg.-Samuel Bollinger,
Vestaburg, Mich.

Hayes-Lapp.—By the undersigned, at the home of the bride's
parents, Brother and Sister O. J. Lapp, May 28, 1922. Cecil B
Hayes and Anna Lapp, both of Miami, N. Mex.-Ira*J. Lapp, Miami.

Ikenberry-Eller.-By the undersigned, at the home of the bride's
parents, Brother and Sister D. M. Eller, May 20, 1922, Lester Paul

li, N. Mex.—Ira J. Lapp,both of MiaIkenberry and Edn.
Miami, N. Mex.
MUler-Brumbaugh.—By

Sister Susan Fox, Kent,
of Hiram, and Miss Gra
W. Kicffaber, Canton, Oh
Whitmer-Smith.-By Bro. S. I. Bowman, at his residence, near

Harrisonburg, Va., April 30, 1922, Brother Saylor P. Whitmer of Mt
STr^'Jfr'

and Sister Mary Esta Smith, of Weyers Cave, Va.-Mrs!M. C. Williams, Mt. Sidney, Va.

undersigned, at the residence of
, May 21, 1922, Mr. Harry J. Miller,
'. Brumbaugh, of North Canton.—G.

Services at the Flat Rock church by Eld. J. Carson Miller. She
:s survived by her husband, two sons, one daughter, one sister and
three brothers.—J. D. Wine, Forestville, Va.
Beachy, Mary Kathryn. daughter of Emily and Clarence Bcachy

horn at Elkhart, Ind.. Feb. 24, 1921, died after a short illness of
cerebral meningitis, aged 1 year. 1 month and 10 days. She leaves
her father and mother. Services by the writer at Ontario Burial in
the borne cemetery.—Geo. S. Shcrck. Middlebury, Ind.
BosBennan, Matilda, daughter of Asmuth and Hannah Schubert,

horn in Hancock County, Ohio, died at her late home in Williams-
town, Ohio, May 25, 1922, aged 55 years and 6 days. At the age of
sixteen she became a member of the Church of the Brethren. She
was ever faithful, and sought to bring honor to her Master rather
than Joi herself. In young womanhood she married Jesse Frederick.
Her husband preceded her after seven years of married life. Nov
26, 1910. she married Bro. B. T. Bosserman. For some time Sister
Bosserman has been in failing health. She suffered much, but
declared that the presence of Jesus made her long, sleepless, painful
nights the happiest hours she ever enjoyed. The Eagle Creek con-
gregation has lost a faithful, tireless worker. Services bv her pastor
and Bro. J. R. Spacht.—Jesse J. Anglcmyer, Williamstown, Ohio.
Bowser, Rebecca, daughter of Brother and Sister Abraham Btll-

hcunor, born in Indiana, May 28, 1834, died May 21, 1922 at the
Brethren's Home in Greenville, Ohio. Dec. 9, 1852, she married
Daniel Bowser, who preceded her a number of years ago. In early
life she united with the Church of the Brethren and remained faith-
ful to the end. Services at the Eversole church by Eld T W
Bceghly, assisted by Rev. John Root.—Bessie Filbrun, Dayton, Ohio!
Cripe, Mary, born near Pyrmont, Ind., Sept. 24, 1842, died May

26, 1922. Her parents were John and .Mary Wagoner, who emigrated
to Carroll County from Ohio in 1825. She married John J. Cripe
Sept. 21, 1862. There were twelve children, . four of whom died in
infancy. When only about sixteen years of age she gave her heart
to Cod and united with the Church of the Brethren at Pyrmont, where
she has retained her membership during her entire life-time. She
loved her church, believed in its doctrines and caught a broad
vision of the spirit of Christianity. She was a regular reader of
the " Gospel Messenger " and a devout student of the Bible. A week
after she was stricken with paralysis she called for the elders
and. was anointed. During her suffering, which lasted over a
year, she was steadily engaged in prayer. She lived a true
Christian life and wielded a quiet but effectual influence. All her
surviving children united with the church. The husband died sixteen
years ago. Twenty grandchildren survive, also one brother. Services
at the home of the eldest daughter, in LaFayctte, where she died'
The remains were then taken to Pyrmont for burial. Services in the
Church of the Brethren by Bro. A. G. Crosswhite.—I. W. Crioe
Williamsport, Ind.

Cupp, John Robert, born in Madison County, Ind., died at Empire
Calif., of heart failure, April 20, 1922, aged 57 years, 2 months and 15
days. He married Ellen Elizabeth Neese May 2, 1888. There were
three sons and three daughters. He is survived bv his wife his
children and four sisters. He accepted Christ early in life and became
an active worker and faithful follower. All of his children are
.members in the church. He served as a deacon for a number of
years, as church treasurer for over five years and was a member
of the local Ministerial Committee. He also served for a number
of terms on the Public School Board as trustee Services by Eld
F. E. Miller, assisted by Eld. J. N. Gwin. Burial in the Modesto
Citizens cemetery.—J. W. Vetter, Empire, Calif.

Denlinger, Nannie, born near Trotwood, Ohio, died May 9 1922
aged 48 years, 5 months and 25 days. She was the daughter of Sister
Sarah Denlinger, who has patiently cared for her all these years, she
being an invalid since two years of age. She is survived by her
mother and one sister. Services at the home by the writer, assisted
by Bro. J. C. Flora.—J. Howard Eidemiller. New Carlisle. Ohio.
Ebbinghous, Chas. Frederick, born in Talle, Germany, May 16,

1843, and came to America with his parents in 1855. He lived ne-ir
and in North Manchester until his death, April 20, 1922 He was
married to Sarah Smith March 30, 1876. There were eight children
three of whom preceded him. He is survived by his wife and five"
children. He united with the Lutheran church in Germany and in
1913 united with the Church rjf the Brethren Services at theWalnut Street church by Bro. Otho Winger.—Mrs. G. E. Wright
North Manchester, Ind.

'

Floyd, Bro. Marion F., born near Bridgewater, Va., Feb 14 1845
died May 22, 1922. He married Sarah Garber, who preceded him'
about twenty-nine years ago. There were two daughters, one ofwhom died five years ago. Later he married Susan Click who sur-
vives. There are also three grandsons. Bro. Floyd was a manknown for his habits of industry, integrity of character, strong
conv.ct.ons and his devotion to his home and church, of which hewas a member for more than fifty years. Services by the writer

T"£L£y Dr
a

Jt\h FlV: at thG °ld B^gewatcr Church oi
the Brethren.—A. B. Miller, Bridgewater, Va.
Fox, Jacob J., born in Hagerstown, Md., April 27, 1824, died athe home of his daughter, Mrs. Martha Myers, of Peru, Ind.. May U,

1922. His wife preceded him seven years ago. He came to thisMate in 1853, and has lived here continuously. He married Sarah
Jane Dillman Dec. 2J, 1857. There were six children, all living butone son. For a number of years he ministered at the Santa Fc

iSS , v,T\ "^ l0VC
?

by his people
- Services from that

^T? ty .?£ A-

S'
Crosswhite, assisted by Elders Perry Coblentzand S. T. Fisher.—Mrs. Grace Brown,. Peru, Ind.

Garst, Isaac B., son of David and Anna Garst, born Sept. 3, 1842,
near Jonesboro Tcnn., died April 2. 1922, at the home of his daughter,

!2"*m, u t

H
f
ckman

-
'» Ga"fe" City, Kans. He united with

the Church of the Brethren when about eighteen years of age He
married Virginia Crumpacker Feb. 3, 1870. There were two sons andtwo daughters. When about thirty-three years old he moved with
his family to Douglas County, Kansas, living there about thirtyone years. Then he went to Gove County, making his home with his
daughter, Mrs. Eli Younce, for about fourteen years. He served
the church in the ministry for over thirty years, living faithful
until the end. Services by Eld. D. A. Crist. Interment in Quint cr
cemetery by the side of his wife who preceded him thirteen yearsago.-Mrs. J. W. Jarboe, Quinter, Kans.
Gaxver, Pearl H., nee- Shimp, born Oct. 17, 1890, died May 24, 1922,

at the home of her parents, at Ephrata.
, Death was due to tuber-

culosis. She was a member of the Church of the Brethren for
nineteen years. She is survived by her husband arid three children
Services at _the Church of the Brethren in Ephrata, by Eld. David

Cedar Hill cemetery.—Gertrude R. Shirk,

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord3

Ankrum, Mrs. Viola Wine, born April 5, 1879, died May 16, 1922, at
the Good Samaritan Hospital. Zanesville. Ohio. She was the oldest

ds. W. and Sister Barbara C. Myers. About
she united with the Brethren (Progressive)

faithful worker for Christ. June 16,

Ankrum, of Ohio, who is a direct
She has faithfully performed the

duties of a busy pastor's wife in three different pastorates the last
'••ngton Court-Housc, Ohio, where her husband is

Brethren church. Her life has been character-
ad sincerity in her religious duties, sympathy
: sick-room—doing all the good in her powerwhatever way possible. Before going to the hospital, she rc-

The body was taken to Virginia for burial.

twenty-four years ago
church and has always
1914, she married Rev.
descendant of Alcxande

pastor of the Fair
ized by earnestness ;

and helpfulness i

quested to be :

Kilhefner. Inten
Ephrata, Pa.

Hiatt, Evert, son of Selvetus and Mary Hiatt, born in Madistfn
County Ind., June 17, 1890, died in Delaware County, Ind., May 21,
1922. He united with the Church of the Brethren and was baptized
Feb. 12, 1912. He was a consistent member of the church. Services
at the Antioch house in the bounds of the Killbuck church by Eld.Wm. Hatcher, assisted by Bro. J. F. Spitzer. Burial in the cein-
etery at Fairmount. His father and mother died several years ago.—
H. E. Millspaugh, Muncie, Ind.

Hines, Chas., son of John and Julia Hines, born in Fairfield,
Ohio, Dec. 22, 1859, died at the home of his son, Oscar in Gary
Ind., May 19, 1922. He married Mary Etta Johnson in 1893. There
were three sons. His wife preceded him several years ago. He
united with the Church of the Brethren in 1909. Services by the
pastor. Eld,* A. G. Crosswhite, from the Peru church. Interment in
the Mexico cemetery.—Mrs. Grace Brown, Peru, Ind.

Hosteller, Levi, son of Samuel and Elizabeth Hostetler, born
Jan. 4. 1837, near Pocahontas, Pa. He grew to manhood in the
home of his birth and then came to Lagrange County. Ind., where
he has lived ever since. April I, 1866, he married Eleanor Long.
There were four children, two of whom, with the mother, preceded
him. In 1893 he married Lizzie Forst, who survives. He was a
deacon of the church and was a very faithful worker. Ser
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L. B. Martin

Bro. S. J. Burger at the English Pr.iir.c church. Burial

cemetery near by.—Gertie McKcnzic, Howe. Ind.

Kyser, Bessie Ruth, daughter of Bro. Oscar and Sister MelKc

Kyser, ben) Jan. 14, 1912, at Mongo, Ind., died May 16, 1922, at her

home in Bryan, Ohio. She was loved for her quiet, kind ways, and

in the circle about her she shed a ray of sunshine. In the work

of the Sunday-school she was a worker in the cause of the

Master. She leaves her father, mother, one sister and three

brothers. Services at the Lick Creek church by Bro. Burger.—O. B.

Bosscrman, Bryan, Ohio.

Landes. Lowell E., infant son of Arvel and Lucinda B. Landcs,

of Hammond, 111., died May 30, 1922. Short services at the grave by

the writer. Burial in the Ccrro Gordo cemetery.—Galen S. Wallick,

Cerro Gordo, 111.

Lehigh, Bro. Amos, died May 18, 1922, of a complication of dis-

eases, at his late home in Abbottstown, Pa., aged S3 years, 9 months

and 6 days. He was a faithful member of the Brethren Church. He
is survived by his wife, three daughters and six sons. One son,

Samuel, is an active minister in the church. Interment at the

Mummcrt meetinghouse. Services by Eld. D. G. Hohf, assisted

by the writer.—G. H.oward Danner, Abbottstown, Pa.

Lett, Lewis, born in Indiana, March S, 1849. died at his home in

Myrtle Point, Ore, May 8, 1922. In 1875 he came to Douglas

County, Ore., and to Myrtle Point in 1917. He married Mary J.

Carpenter in 1869. There were four sons and three daughters, four

ol whom survive. He also leaves his wife and two brothers. He
and his wife united with the Baptist Church in 1869 and in 1882

became members of the Church of the Brethren, in which he has

been a very zealous worker for the last forty years.—Thos. Bark-

low, Myrtle Point, Ore.

Long, Sister Jennie, wife of Arthur B. Long, born June 17, 18S2, died

May 26. 1922. On the same day their daughter, Sister Mary Catharine

Banard, died at the Grand Junction Hospital. She was born Aug.

21, 1873. May 23 a double funeral was held at the First Grand Valley

church. Burial in the Crown Point cemetery. Services by the

writer, assisted by the brethren of the First- Grand Valley church.—

Salem Beery, Fruita, Colo.

Miller, Eld. Winficld, died May 27, 1922, aged 75 years. He served

the Church of the Brethren in the ministry for nearly thirty years.

His declining years were spent in Baltimore, where he died, A
brief service was held in his home by Bro. J. Kurtz Milli

in Frederick, where burial took pli

sisted.—R. Paul Miller, Frederick, Md.

Moritz, Sister Margaret, nee Miller, died May 22, 1922, aged 80 years,

11 months and 23 days. She was born near Gettysburg, Pa. She is

survived by one daughter, one granddaughter and one sister. She

had lived in Hanover with her daughter. Burial at New Chester.

Services at the house by Eld. C. C. Brown, Henry Baker, and Jacob

Stauffcr—C. C. Brown, Hanover, Pa.

SchonU, Elias, born in Seneca County, Ohio, died at his home in

London, Madison County, Ohio, May 27, 1922, aged 67 years, 7 months

and 12 days. Death was due to cancer and a complication of diseases.

Sept. 24, 1876. he married Ella J. Deleplane. To this union were born

one son and four daughters. The son died in infancy. He leaves his

wife, four daughters, nine grandchildren and two sisters. Services by

the writer at West Liberty. Burial in the adjacent cemetery—J.

C. Inman, Springfield, Ohio.

Shildt, David W„ died at his home at Rocky Ridge, Md., May 27,

1922, aged 81 years, 6 months and 20 days. His health had been

failing for some time, following a stroke of paralysis. He has

been a member of the Church of the Brethren for a good many years.

He is a veteran of the Civil War. He leaves a widow, nine aons

and one daughter. One son preceded him. There are also twenty-

nine grandchildren and eight great-grandchildren. Services at the

Rocky Ridge house by Eld. T. S. Fike, assisted by Brethren J. S.

Wcybright and Chas. Stover.-Elsie Eincnbrode, Rocky R.dge, Md.

Sollenberger, Elizabeth Buck, died May 13, 1922, aged 78 years 1

month and 12 days. In her childhood days she moved with her

parents from Pennsylvania to Illinois, where she spent most of her

life In 1865 she married Geo. Wiegle, who preceded her in 1889.

In 1891 she married Michael Sollenberger, who died in 1912. She is

survived by one sister and one brother, also by an adopted son.

She always lived a consistent Christian life, having been a member

of the Church of the Brethren since her girlhood. Services in the

Brethren church at Franklin Grove by Bro. F. F. Wingert, assisted

by Bro. C. W. Lahman. Interment in the Emmcrt cemetery.—O. D.

Buck, Franklin Grove, III.

Studebaker, Elizabeth, daughter of Abraham and Sarah War-
born in Montgomery County, Ohio, Aug. 17, 1842.

Studebaker March 26, 1871. In the same year, \

joined the Church of the Brethren. There wei

having preceded her. She leaves her husband and five children. ......

was devoted to the church and enjoyed her Christian s«rv
Jf.

e -

Services by Bro. Otho Winger. Interment in the Pleasant Hill

cemctery.-Mrs. G. E. Wright. North Manchester. Ind.

Swope Bro Chas., son of Adam and Catharine (Stoner) Swopc,

born July 24, 1862, in Montgomery County, Ohio, died March 27, 1922,

aged S9 years, 8 months and 3 days. He was married Feb. 10, 1884,

lo Alice C Hycr There were two sons and a daughter, in i&oo

he united with the Chureh of the Brethren. June 22, 1905 he was

called to the deacon's office, in which position he served fa.thlully till

his death. He leaves his wile, three children, ten grandchildren, three

sisters and one brother. Services at the Lower Miami church hy

Eld. Jesse Noffsingcr and Eld Emanuel Shank. Interment at

the Lower Miami ccmctory—C. M. Swopc, Dayton, Ohio.

Thorn.., Samuel, born in Wyandotte County, Ohio, July 4, 1840. died

at Findlay, Ohio, May 27, 1922. He married Diana Newcomer

Jan. 4, 1863. There were eight children; lour sons and two daughters

survive He united with the Church of the Brethren when a young

man and was a faithful Christian. He was a man of great faith

and enjoyed his religion, never being more happy than when engaged

in the Lord's work. Services near his old home by Eld. Otho Winger,

assisted by Eld. L. H. Dickey.-Mrs. G. E. Wright, North Man.

Chester, Ind.

Week. Tillitha R. Slusher, died Feb. 18, 1922, aged 7S years. She

was married to W. H. Weeks Feb. 28, 1867. There were four

daughters and lour sons. She leaves her husband live children,

twentyfivc grandchildren and ten great-grandchildren. She had

been a member of the Brethren Chureh for more than nlty-Sve years

and lived a faithlul Christian life until the end. Services by Eld.

A J Weddle.—Hattie Hylton, Floyd, Va.

Wyland, Sister Emma, born in Indiana, Oct. 25, 1863, died May 24,

1922. She lived with her parents in Kansas for about^ eleven years

and came to Carthage in 1902. She was baptised in 1895 and lived a

very faithful and devoted Christian lile. She was among those

blessed virgins whose lamp never went out, alway

pitable, loving, kind and true. She has been a worker

Sunday-school and filled faithfully respon:

assigned her. She leaves several brothers

Eld. N. Oren.
Mo.

ried Jos.

vith her husband, she

childr.

lithful, hos-

positions and duties

ind sisters. Services by

i Carthage cemetery.—J- L. Swit.er, Carthage,

Y.rian. Chas. Owen, only son of Mr. and Mrs. Owen Yarian, horn

in Bourbon Township, tnd.. died May 18, 1922, aged 7 years, 4 month,

and 11 days. He leaves his lather, mother and three sisters Services

at the Yellow River church by Bro. Henry Wysong Interment

in the adjacent eemetery.-Alma E. Hanawalt, Plymouth, Ind.

Young, Katherine Her.hey, born in Kansas, Feb. 19, 1869, died

May 18, 1922. She united with the Church of the Brethren when a

girl and was a faithful member until death. Aug. 13 1896, she

married Bro. U. R. Young. Her sufferings dnring her illness were

intense and sometimes almost beyond endurance, yet she bore it al

bravely. She leaves he, husband, two daugh lers, >"° >"'"'
'"J

one brother. Services at Walnut Street church by Eld Otho Winger,

assisted by Eld. L. D. Ikcnberry. Interment in Oak Lawn cem-

etery.—Mrs. G. E. Wright, North Manchester, Ind.

Choice Devotional Books
The increase in consecration in the Church of the Brethren would amaze beholders if

each member would read a new devotional book quarterly. Frequently books of this charac-

ter may be selected which also bear on the Sunday-school lessons of the quarter. Thus a

double use could be made of them. Hatfc you purchased yours this quarter? Excellent selec-

tions are offered here. If you wish to know more of any book in the list, write us. .

The Beatitudes, 75c

By S. N. McCann
A careful and illuminative study of this the

heart of the message of Jesus Christ.

Christianity at the Fountain, - - $1.00

By D. Hays
The final and permanent message of one of

our well-known writers.

Cod's Means of Grace, - - - $2.00

By C. F. Yoder
An earnest and thoughtful discussion of the

aids divinely given for the building of Christian
character,

A Better World $150
By Tyler Dennett

A study of the task of Christianity in the
building of a "Better World."

Personal Life of David Livingstone - $150
By W. Garden Blaikie

To know this great man as portrayed in this

book is an inspiration and blessing to any Chris-

tian heart.

Life of R. H. Miller - $1.00

By Otho Winger
An inspiring story of the life of a great

leader in the Kingdom.

The Lord Our Righteousness, - 50c

By S. N. McCann
A careful study and wise presentation of the

doctrine of justification by faith.

The Meaning of Prayer, - $1.15

By Harry E. Fosdick.

One of the best books on this important sub-

ject.

Quiet Talks About Jesus, - - - $1.25

By S. D. Gordon
A view of God as we see him revealed in Jesus.

Quiet Talks About the Crowned Christ, - $1.25

By S. D. Gordon
A helpful study of the Book of Revelation.

Quiet Talks About Our Lord's Return, - $1.25

By S. D. Gordon
- New light on the meaning of the Lord's return.

Quiet Talks About the Tempter, - - $1.25

By S. D. Gordon ,

Messages that help one win the victory over

sin.

Quiet Talks on Following the Christ - $1.25

By S. D. Gordon
A portrayal of Christ as a magnetic Leader.

Quiet Talks on Home Ideals, - - - $1.25

By S. D. Gordon
"These are the quietest talks of all."

Quiet Talks on Personal Problems, - $1.25

By S. D. Gordon
Talks to searchers after the truth.

Quiet Talks on Power, - $1-25

By S. D. Gordon
A study of the sources of power for Christian

living.

Quiet Talks on Service, - $1-25

By S. D. Gordon
Quiet yet winning appeals to action.

Quiet Talks on John's Gospel, - - - $1-25

By S. D. Gordon
A picture of the winsome Christ of St. John's

Gospel.

Quiet Talks on Prayer, - *L25

By S. D. Gordon
Of this book one reader has written: "I have

been thrilled to pray."

Quiet Talks With World Winners, - $1-25

By S. D. Gordon
Talks that inspire one to do his bit to win the

world for Christ.

Life and Sermons of Elder James Quinter, $1.00

By Mary N. Quinter

A sketch of one whose beauty and purity of

life will ever be an inspiration.

New Testament Doctrines, - - - 75c

By J. H. Moore

A clear and interesting exposition of the great

doctrines of the church.

Getting Things From God, . - - • $1-25

By C. A. Blanchard, D. D.

Instructive and interesting treatment of the

subject of Prayer.

The Dynamic of All-Prayer - - - $1.00

By G. Granger Fleming
A thoughtful analysis of prayer and its im-

pelling power by a layman.

The Ministry of Intercession, -

By Andrew Murray
Emphasizing prayer for others.

• $1.25

$1.75Things to Live For, . - -

By J. R. Miller
Emphasis is placed on those things that make

for true success.

The Practice of Prayer, .... 75c

By G. Campbell Morgan
Its purpose is to encourage a revival of family

prayer.

How to Master the English Bible, - 50c

By James M. Gray
The instruction herein contained and perse-

verance will enable you to do it.

Tho Book of Personal Work, - - - $1.25

By John T. Faris

Stories of winning men to Christ through

personal evangelism.

Prophecy and the Lord's Return, 75c

By James M. Gray
What do the prophets teach about this great

event?

Tha Bible and Life, $150

By Edwin H. Hughes
Showing the rulation of the Bible to modern

life.

Purpose in Prayer, - - - - - $1.25

By E. M. Bounds
One of the elements of success for those who

would be greatly used of God.

The Real Christ, $L7S

By R. A. Torrey, D. D.

These pictures show us the Real Christ

stripped of many false ideas about him.

Times of Retirement, ... - $1.00

By George Matheson
Encouragement to communion with God.

Moral Paradoxes of St. Paul, - - - $100

By H. L. Watkinson
An interesting development of those state-

ments of St. Paul which appear contradictory.

Border Lines in the Field of Doubtful

Practices, &M
By H. Clay Trumbull

The author points out the limits in many fields

where there is doubt in some minds.

The Book of Answered Prayer, - - $1-25

By John T. Faris

Stories of experiences of answered prayer.

Social Christianity in the New Era, - $1.25

By Chaplain Thomas Tiplady

A book whose keen vision and spiritual in-

sight compel respect if not agreement.

The Three Hour Sermon, - - - $1-25

By Paul Kanamori
Setting forth the essential elements of the

hristian faith by a Japanese evangelist of note.

The Book of Faith in God, - - - ** 2S

By John T. Fans
Experiences of many who made the venture

of faith.

The Book of God's Providence, - - $L25

By John T. Faris

Evidences of God's care in every day life.

Fundamentals of Prosperity, - - - $1-00

By Roger W. Babson

Faith, integrity, industry and brotherly kind-

ness,—are not these fundamentals essentially

Christian?

Paul the Dauntless, *ZS0

By Basil Mathews

A fascinating sketch of that early proponent

of Christianity.

The Christ We Forget, - - - - *
2 -00

By P. Whitwell Wds<5n

In vivid, arresting form the author sets forth

the Man, Christ Jesus.

The Church We Forget, - - - - *
200

By P. Whitwell Wilson

In modern dress the early churches are

marshalled before us.

Ch

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111.
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Notes From Our Correspondents

(Continued from Page 381)

our love least was held, which proved to be one of the most solemn

and spiritual feasts we ever enjoyed. A number of ministers were

present. Kid. Jacob Longcncckcr officiated. May 29 a council meet-

ing was held, at which time a delegate was elected to Annual Con-

ference, the choice tailing on the writer, with Bro. S. N. Wolf,

nhernatc.-David H. Snader, Akron, Pa., June S.

Chambersburg.—We began our evangelistic services on Mothers'

Day, which proved to be a great day. Each mother was presented

with a carnation. There were a number of recitations by the Sun-

day-school scholars. Bro. A. L. B. Martin, our evangelist, gave a

beautiful address to Hie mothers living, and a tribute to the mothers

gone lo their long home. Our evangelistic services began in the

evening with a full house, and continued each evening until May 28.

Seven accepted Christ and were baptized. We held our love feast

on Monday evening with a full house—125 being present.—Peter S.

Lehman, Chambersburg, Pa., June 1.

Codorus.—A love feast was held at the Codorus house May 14.

The visiting ministers who assisted were Eld. John Zug, who of-

ficiated, Elders. I. M. Bowser, I. N. Musser, Michael Markcy, C. F.

Weaver and J. E. Myers. Our collection for world-wide missions

amounted to $131.23. Following our love feast we held a two weeks'

series of meetings, assisted by Bro. John C. Zug, of Palmyra, Pa.

Bro. Zug preached the Word with power, convicting the sinner and

strengthening the members. One was restored and seven were bap-

tized. June 4 the Codorus Sunday-school was favored by a visit from

our District Sunday School Secretary, Bro. G. Howard Dnnner. He
gave the school much encouragement. He also imparted valuable in-

formation on Bible reading and Sunday-school work, instructing us

to become members of the constructive rather than the destructive

forccs.-E. II. Lehman. Dallastown, Pa., June 6.

East Fairview church has just passed through an enthusiastic.

Spirit-filled revival, with Bro. R. W. Scblosser, evangelist. Eight

stood for Christ and were baptized May 13 by Eld. Geo. Weaver.

Our love feast was held May 17 and 18, with Eld. E. M. Wengcr
officiating. The service was spiritual throughout. The Fairview

church takes this opportunity of thanking the visiting brethren who
came to assist in the work. May 23 Sister Nclie Wampler gave a

very interesting talk on home missions, and especially her own ex-

periences.—Jerome S. Long, Manheim, Pa.. May 29.

Heidelberg.—The Myerstown and Heidelberg congregations met to-

gether for their love feast at the Heidelberg house May 30 and 31.

The attendance of visitors was appreciated. A number of visiting

ministers preached for us. Eld. Rufus Bucher officiated. Two cer-

tificates have been received since our last report. May 24 Sister

Nelie Wampler gave some of her experiences in the mountains of

Virginia. The Missionary Committee, during the last year, raised

$150 for missionary purposes.—H. F. King, Lebanon, Pa., June 5.

Manor church met in council May 20, preparatory to the love feast

at Pcnn Run. Eld. W. N. Myers presided. It was decided to elect

four deacons at the fall council. All territorial rights of the Manor
congregation in Cambria County were given over to the new congre-
gation at Nanty Glo. Two applicants were baptized at DiamondvUlc
May 21, hy Eld. D. R. Berkey. The love feast was held at Penn Run
May 28 and was well attended. Eld. Oran Fyock officiated. A
Methods Training Institute was held at Purchase Line May 26 and
27. The instructors were General Sunday School Secretary. Bro. Ezra
Flory. and our Field Director, Bro. W. J. Hamilton. The convention
2. The instructors were General Sunday School Secretary, Bro. Ezra
of Circuit No. 5 was also held at Purchase Line May 26, in. joint

session with the Training Institute—Cora B. Fyock, Clymer, Pa..

June 5.

Midway.-Our love feast was held May 16 and 17, with a good at-

tendance. The following visiting ministers were with us: Brethren
S. H. Hertzler, A. B. Gingrich, H. B. Hollinger, H. Bitzer Johns, Geo.

W, Weaver, Allen Bucher, D. W. Bucklew, Daniel K. Kreider, Simon
G. Bucher, Henry King, A. M. Kuhns and Elias Frantz. We were
glad for the presence of these brethren and were richly fed with the

spiritual manna. About 300 communed. Bro, S. H. Hertzler offi-

ciated. Since the last report three have been received into the

church through baptism.—Elizabeth B. Nolt, Lebanon, Pa., June I.

Mt. Joy.—May 6 and 7 four young men of the Volunteer Mission
Band, of Juniata College, were with us. Their messages were help-

ful and inspiring. Our series of meetings, conducted by Bro. R. T.

Hull, closed with a love feast on May 28. Bro. Solomon Bucklew, of

Morgantown. W. Va., officiated at the feast. He also conducted
services on Saturday evening. May 27, and the examination services
on Sunday morning. As a result of the meetings, eight of our Sun-
day-school boys and girls were baptized, and two sisters received
from the Progressive Brethren Church.—Sarah E. Neiderhiser, Mount
Pleasant. Pa.. May 31.

Palmyra church observed Mothers' Day May 14. Our home min-
isters all being away, filling other appointments, Bro. W. W. Hart-
man, of Annville, Pa., preached a splendid sermon on " Mother."
In the evening Eld. John H. Whitmer. of Hanoverdale, Pa., preached
a very helpful sermon on " The Church at Antioch." May 21 the
Elizabethtown Volunteer Mission Band was with us. Bro. Edw.
Ziegler preached a splendid sermon on, " Ye arc my friends, if ye
do whatsoever I command you." In the evening they had entire
charge of the meeting, giving some good talks on missions. There
were also a number of quartettes which were much enjoyed. We
decided to have our Children's Meeting on the evening of June 25.

We will have a Vacation Bible School sometime in July.—Elizabeth
A. Blauch, Palmyra, Pa., June 5.

Philadelphia (First Church).—Wc held our love feast and com-
munion services May 4, with Eld. M. C. Swigart officiating, assisted
by the ministering brethren. We have changed our Sunday-school
session to 10 A, M. for the summer. Wc observed our Anniversary
Day exercises May 7. Bro. Roland L. Howe delivered the address,
giving a good history of our Sunday-school, which was very in-
teresting and helpful. Mothers' Day was held the following Sunday.
Special music was rendered, with an appropriate sermon by our
pastor. Wc were very glad to welcome many mothers. Each one
was given a book-mark as a remembrance, on which was the bcau-
Iful poem, " Othcrs."-«Mrs. Wm. H. B. Schnell, Philadelphia, Pa.,

s 6.
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present. May 14 the young ladies' class of our

! a very appropriate Mothers' Day exercise. June
Day service, when a very good program was

hold a two weeks' Vacation Bible School at the Berkey house, begin-

ning July 3. Sister Lois Dctweiler. of Johnstown, with our pastor
and others, will be in charge of the work.—Mrs. J. L. Weaver, Hoov-
crsvilie. Pa„ June 2.

Spring Creek.—Sunday afternoon, May 7, Brethren Samuel Witmcr
and Daniel Kreider preached for us at Hummelstown. May 14 Bro.

John Baker preached for us at Spring Creek. In the evening Bro.

Jacob Gingrich gave us a lecture on " Hymnology." May 21 Bro.

Frank Byers, of Elizabethtown. preached for us on " Temptation."
Wc certainly appreciate the coming of these brethren into our midst.

Wc held our love feast June 3. Visiting brethren present were: J.

H. Longenecker, John Brubaker, Geo. Weaver, Daniel Kreider. Wm.
Dubble, Henry King. Thos. Patrick and John Baker. Bro. Weaver
officiated at the communion services. Sunday morning, June 4, was
the second day of our love feast and most of these brethren were
present^ Their subject was " Building on the Rock." In the even-
ing Bro. Thos. Patrick preached for us. On Sunday evening, June
25, a missionary program will he rendered, in charge of the Mis-

sionary Committee. July 2 we will have our Children's Day in the

evening.—Emmett Basehorc. Hershey. Pa.. June 5.

Upper Cumberland.—The Newville Sunday-school is preparing kr
a Children's Meeting, but the date is not yet set. The Upper Cum-
berland congregation met in the Huntsdale house April 8, in council.

Bro. S. M. Stouffer was again elected elder for a term of three years.

Our love feast was held May 14 and was one of the largest in man}
years. Bro. Stouffer goes as a representative from t

to Annual Conference. He takes with him from
annual missionary offering. Bro. Stouffer was :

the Lower Cumberland congregation.—Mrs. C.

Cumberland, Pa., June 2,
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coming, for weeks and months, praying for a revival. We
have never had the burden of lost souls so heavily on o

s of meetings in

, beginning May
eighteen strong,

as for the past few weeks. Bro. Early visited many hon es. while

with us, and made many friends. His strong appeals and practical,

earnest method of presenting the truth appealed to the p ople, and

the church was filled to its utmost capacity each evening. The last

two or three meetings a number had to be turned away f >r lack of

room. A special sermon for fathers and mothers and children proved

most effective.—Asa Bowman, Christianburg, Va.. June 2.

Moscow.—Bro. I. L. Bennett, of Zigler, W. Va., came to s May 14

and preached a very appropriate sermon on " Mother." He delivered

all and gave a talk to men and boys,

the confidence of the people, so that large, crowds greeted him with

fine interest. Five were baptized. May 19 we held our first quarterly

council, with Eld. C. W. Zimmerman presiding. Brethren I. L. Ben-

nett and M. G. Sanger were with us. We have 120 members, in-

cluding those in our mission territory. Sister Emma Simmons was
elected to represent us at Annual Meeting. Our Board of Religious

Education consists of five members. Our Sunday-school has an en-

rollment of 124, with an average attendance of 100. We held our love

feast May 27, with a good attendance. Aug. 15 wc expect to begin

a Vacation Bible School under the direction of Bro. Minor C. Miller,

of Bridgewater, Va.—J. S. Cupp, Mt. Solon, Va., June 5.
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WEST VIRGINIA
Oak Dala.—A scries of meetings, in charge of Bro. B. B. Ludwick,

will begin at this place June 11, continuing for at least two weeks,

with a love feast on Saturday evening, June 24.—Mae Arbogast,

Laurel Dale, W. Va., June 5.
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WISCONSIN
Chippewa Valley church held a love feast May 27, with seventy-

four at the tables. Our pastor, Bro. C. I. Weber, had endeavored to

make the love feast the largest and best we have ever had, and,

with the Lord's direction, made it so. One has been admitted into

the church by baptism since our last report. The new parsonage will

be ready about July 1. Our Sunday-school is still growing—eighty-
five being present May 28, and 140 at the service that evening. We
have a very live Sisters' Aid Society, which has had as many as

seventy- five in attendance at their meetings. Our pastor has just

finished a series of sermons on the subjects of Love, Courtship
and Marriage, which has been very interesting and helpful. We
thank the Lord for the advancement made here for his Kingdom.—
John Cripe, Mondovi, Wis., June 3.

Chippewa Valley.—We met in a business session June 3. We de-
cided to have our Children's Day on Sunday, July 16, and selected
Brother and Sister C. I. Weber and Sister Nona Davis as our program
committee. We decided also to have a Sunday-school picnic on the
Fourth of July, for which Brethren Lester Root, Ivan Cripe and
George Miltesell and Sisters Florence Isha'm and Gwendolyn Davis
are the committee. Wc will have the dedication of our new parson-
age just as soon as it is finished, which will be about the second
Sunday in July. We will have an evangelistic meeting some time
this fall, or as soon as wc can get an evangelist. Our work here
still continues to prosper, for which we are thankful.—John Cripe,
Mondovi, Wis..' June 7.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

i expect to begin our evangelistic meeting. July
2. at 6:30 1'. M., wc will hold our love feast.—Narcissa Ferguson
New Bethlehem. Pa., June 5.

Shade Creek.—Bro. J. R. Snyder, of Huntingdon. Pa., was with us
in a two weeks' series of meetings at the Berkey house. He preached
the Word with boldness and power. The interest and attendance were
good. Nine were baptized. Sister Snyder was also with us during the
latter part of the meetings. At the close, May 28, wc held our love
feast, at which a large number of brethren and sisters were present.
The attendance at our Sunday-schools is encouraging. Wc expect to

DISTRICT MEETING
June 27-29, . Idaho and Westei

LOVE FEASTS
California

. Bethel.

<, 7 pm, Flora.

, Camp Creek.
June 1

June 2

June :

June 2

June 1

June 1

June :

June :

June I

, Osceola.
Brooklyn.

Michigan
, 10 am. Lake View.
, 10:30 am, Zion.

, 7: 30 pm. Crystal.

, 10 am, Beaverton,
, 11 am, Durand, at home
L. W. Shafer.

Minnesota
June 24, Worthington.

North Dakota
June 24, 6 pm, Kenmarc.
July 8, 7 pm, Surrey.

Ohio
June 17, Canton Center.
June 18, 6 pm, Salem.
June 24, 10 am, Richland.
June 24, Tuscarawas.

Pennsylvania
July 2, Hosteller.
July 2, 6: 30 pm, Red Bank.

West Virginia
June 24. Oak Dale.
June 25, Shiloh.
Aug. 19. 5 pm, Pleasant \

READ WHAT THEY SAY

HYMNS OF PRAISE
This new song book approved by the General

Mission Board and adopted for use in our Sun-
day-schools, Christian Workers' Meetings, etc.,

has been published but a short time. It is being
favorably received and many churches have al-

ready sent in their orders.

Notice a few of the testimonials from Choris-
ters and others who are capable of judging the
merits of a Song Book:
From Illinois:—"I have just examined a' copy

of 'HYMNS OF PRAISE,' recently put out by
you for church and Sunday-school use. I must
congratulate you on being able to place before
our people such a uniformly excellent collection
of Hymns. I may be a little old fashioned, but
I do love to hear those songs that have grown
so dear because of their richness of scriptural
sentiment.

The type is large and clear and every selection
is accompanied by the music and given ample
room; there is no crowding. Yet the book with
its 285 hymns and 24 responsive readings is sur-
prisingly convenient in size.

Because of these and other excellent points the
book should have a large sale and be popular
among our people for many years to come."
From Virginia:—" I have examined the

'HYMNS OF PRAISE' and think it will fill a
very important place in our church music."

From Iowa:—"I have carefully examined the
song book 'HYMNS OF PRAISE' and find that
it is just the book we have long needed in our
church. I like very much the assortment of old
hymns which we must hand down to the rising
generation. I also think the new songs are ex-
cellent."

From Pennsylvania:—"I have just received a
copy of 'HYMNS OF PRAISE' and, upon ex-
amination, I regard it the best music book the
church has yet published. Surely these HYMNS
OF PRAISE are worthy of our praise of the
splendid variety and quality of the hymns
chosen. One can easily believe ' there is a
special reason for every song being in the
book.'

"

"Regarding the new song book 'HYMNS OF
PRAISE,' the church has decided to make use of
same and would be pleased to have you enter
our order for 300 copies of the regular cloth
binding at $40.00 per hundred."

From Indiana:—" The new song book ' HYMNS
OF PRAISE ' was received some days ago. I

have examined the book and in my judgment it

is by far the best song book the church has ever
put out (except the Hymnal). 'HYMNS OF
PRAISE' contains so many of the good old
hymns and songs that never grow old and the
new ones are of the best. I consider it a fine

collection and it should meet with general favor
with all lovers of good music."

';i have examined 'HYMNS OF PRAISE'
quite carefully and am persuaded that it con-
tains the best collection of the right kind of
Sunday-school and church songs that I have
ever seen. It is no 'stunt book,' one that had to
be issued, and so was made up of stunt music.
It is a real song book, full of the best and
nothing but the best. I went through it thor-
oughly and found it universally good all the way
through. I am sure our people will give this new
book the welcome of which it is worthy."
"The book certainly has the right name, for it

is 'chuck full' of hymns of praise, and will cer-
tainly interest any Spirit-filled community or
church. There is not a poor piece in the book,
so I repeat I have nothing but "words of praise
for 'HYMNS OF PRAISE,' and may God bless
our General Mission Board for getting before
my dear church such a Spirit-filled song book.
"I have tried nearly every song in 'HYMNS

OF PRAISE' and have failed to find a single
defect in the harmony or the poetry."

From Ohio:—"Am very much pleased with
'HYMNS OF PRAISE.' Have had experience
with a number of song books during the last
twenty years, but this one contains more of my
favorites than any other. The new songs which
we have examined are good and appealing. The
good old songs have been retained. It is my
candid impression that this new book should re-
ceive the endorsement of our Brotherhood in
general.

The original testimonials with the names and
addressesare on file here in the office and names
will be given on request. Many more could be
published.

We expect to use "HYMNS OF PRAISE" at
Annual Conference at Winona Lake.
Orders are being received daily. Has your

congregation adopted "HYMNS OF PRAISE "
r

If you haven't seen a copy send for one. We can
furnish either round or shaped notes. Specify
which you desire.

Prices : Regular cloth, 55c single copy
;
postpaid.

Introductory price, twelve or more, 40c each, car-
riage extra. Limp cloth, 45c single copy; post-
paid. Introductory price, twelve or more, 30c
each, carriage extra.

Address all correspondence to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
ELGIN, ILLINOIS
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Mail. 6: 10; Luke 11:2
"Till we all attain unto . . . the stature of the
fullness of Christ."—Eph. 4: 13.
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ANNUAL CONFERENCE NOTES
Reported by J. E. Miller

SATURDAY—Concluded

At eleven o'clock Bro. M. G. Brumbaugh, of Penn-

sylvania, gave the final address of the morning, on the

subject, " Spiritual Forces in the Early Church."

After song and prayer Bro. Brumbaugh was intro-

duced. He saw fit to preface his address by a fitting

prayer offered by himself.

The Treaty of Westphalia, of 1648, left the Catho-

lics, Lutherans and Calvinists in control and allowed

all to chose any of these three organizations as their

church home. But all who refused to accept one of

the three were to be subject to persecution and death.

Following this period, many fled to other countries

for life and safety. The eight who met for study and

finally were baptized by trine immersion, and formed

our organization, cast aside all tradition of the ages

and took the Bible as their Guide. To them the Bible

was God's Word. May we always hold to this and not

delve into higher or lower criticism, constructive or

destructive criticism, to mar our unity.

The first division in the church came in Europe, and

was a result of the marriage question. One brother

married outside of the church. We may not be inter-

ested in their particular phase of the question, but we
are vitally concerned in the purity of the Christian

home. At present every seventh marriage ends in

divorce. May the Church of the Brethren always

stand against this growing evil!

For * twenty-nine years after the founding of the

church our forefathers always read from Luke 14: 25-

33, during the reception of applicants for baptism. But

in 1737 a dispute arose between Martin Urner and a

young minister by the name of George Adam Martin.

Martin suggested Matt. 18 as more suitable,

which Urner then read, and we have used that passage

ever since. Our instructions to applicants for baptism

are based on the word of Christ and are not a man-

made creed. The Bible always held a big place in the

early church.

In 1741 Count Zinzendorf, a Moravian, came to

America. He called a conference, to which our people

were invited. A third conference was held at Ollie,

Pa., Feb. 11 and 12, 1742. At this conference a Mor-

avian missionary brought three Indian converts. These

converts were to be baptized, and there was a discus-

sion as to who should baptize them, as the form of

baptism would depend upon the administrator. George

Adam Martin was a delegate from the Coventry church

to this conference. The Moravian missionary baptized

them by sprinkling. Martin considered this wrong, and

when he went home he consulted with Martin Urner,

and urged withdrawal from the Zinzendorf confer-

ences, because they countenanced error. As a result

our first Annual Meeting was held at the Coventry

church, March 25, 1742. It was called to instruct the

brethren in Bible doctrine.

The church, at that time, held the same ordinances

she now holds. She has always been Christ-centered.

She has always held to theTJeity of Christ, and when-

ever a man questions that, brand him as not one of

our number. You have no occasion to be troubled

with these hair-splitting theological questions. Stand

for Christ and him alone, and stand for him as the

Savior of men, and not as a little better than other

men. Our young men need not be sitting on thin rails,

waiting to decide on which side to slide. Our church
was founded on the Bible as the Word of God, and on
Jesus as the Redeemer of every sinner from his sin.

This was a most profitable hour, enjoyed by all. Es-
pecially was it well that our young people heard this

plea for the old Gospel.

It was a special occasion, in some respects, when
the chorus had its half hour of song, to which many
listened with benefit. Winona has made many changes
during the past three years, and these changes have
been for the better. Dr. and Mrs. Sunday have been
taking a leading part in making plans and defraying

expenses. The Tabernacle was made possible through

the constructive plans of Mr. Sunday, and his cash

has entered into it. Being away, he sent a telegram of
greeting and also sent his representative, Mr. Rapp, to

deliver his greetings and state the needs of Winona.
Following this, a gratifying offering was lifted. This
sum will not be used to pay debts, but to improve and
beautify the grounds.

Bro. H. C. Early delivered the evening discourse,

on the subject of " The Gospel Ministry." Bro. John
Heckman was chairman of the meeting, and in intro-

ducing the speaker said that twenty-one years ago Bro.

Early served on the Standing Committee for the first

time, and was at that time elected as a member of the

Mission Board. He has since continued on that board

uninterruptedly.

The Gospel ministry is of God. For that reason men
should desire it. Once we thought that a man should

not desire to be a minister, and should one show that he

had such a desire, it was almost sure to defeat his

ambition. Now we urge men to volunteer for the min-

istry on the call of God.

God has seen fit to deliver his message through the

human voice. Those are mistaken who think that the

printed page will displace the spoken message. Noth-

ing equals the appeal made through the human voice.

You have often felt moved to action under the spell of

the human voice, where you could not have been

moved through the printed page.

A man should have a definite conviction as to his

call, for God docs call men to the ministry. John was

called directly by God, even from his mother's womb.

Jesus called the Twelve directly. The Seventy were

similarly called. Matthias was chosen by lot, whatever

that may mean. The lot has in it the element of

chance. In Acts 6, seven were chosen by the church.

Definite qualifications were set before those who were

to help to chose them. Paul himself says that the Lord

had appeared unto him to appoint him to the work.

This, too, was a direct call through the Spirit. Four

of these six calls were made direct, while two of them

were made by some action- of the church. Many of

our ministers had an early conviction that they were

called to the ministry, but our method of election fre-

quently caused them to keep themselves in the back-

ground.

In the ministry we have the moral and spiritual qual-

ifications. Paul says the minister must be blameless,

and that word carries a world of meaning. He must

be of good, strong character. His children must be in
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subjection. He must hold to the Word. Strength of
character \s- needed. He needs his strength to endure
hardship. Life is a mighty battle, and for that reason
the minister must be a strong character.

Educational and intellectual qualifications are a part
of the minister's qualifications. In 1917 we, for the
first time, set up an educational qualification. Train-
ing enables a man to multiply himself. The minister
needs training to qualify in the eyes of the public. The
day is past when the untrained man can find a place in
the ministry. He must be able to teach.

The minister is to feed, shepherd and lead the flock.
He must withstand the enemy within and without. He
prepares the food. He does not drive, but goes ahead.
May our ministers become ideal examples ! The flock
is likewise to cooperate with the minister. The mem-
bership is to pray and agonize for the ministry. The
minister carries a good name, and for that reason an
accusation is not to be heard against him unless there
are at least two witnesses. But this is on the sup-
position that the minister's character is right. The
membership is to support the minister financially. This
means, to find him a home, to provide him with food
and clothing, and to make it possible for him to give
himself wholly to the ministry of the Word.

SUNDAY
Tin's was a great day. Were I a half dozen, instead

of merely one, I might tell another story. The cool
wind, early in the day, indicated that wc might expect
the clouds to scatter. Seven o'clock found many in
the Tabernacle for worship and instruction. Bro.
Swigart again led us to a closer walk with God, by
showing how Enoch walked with God and what it

means to walk with God. This period is an inspiration.
May I suggest that our council meetings might be
much improved if they were opened with a season
of prayer and a devotional talk?

Sister Nelie Wampler spoke of her work among the
mountaineers in Virginia. You should have heard
her tell of the good, but simple homes, where honesty
thrives in the midst of poverty. And what shall I say
of the young people, brought into school and kept in

school with but little home encouragement? Not many
teachers would hold on to them 'and finally send
them through high school, or one of our own acad-
emies. Naturally, these people are a little suspicious of
those from the outside world—folks with whom they
have had no association. They have lived in these
isolated mountain regions for generations, and to them
their stony, poor farms and their tumble-down homes
are as dear as your home is to you.

At the Song Leaders' Conference Madam Ada Turn-
er Kurtz spoke on the subject : "Does the World Need
Gospel Music?" Yes, as long as the world needs
water and food and air. Gospel music demands that

there be an inspiration from God, and a pure channel
through whom it is to come. When she went " over
there" to sing for the soldiers, she was warned no.t

to sing "Gospel Songs." She did not take to this

idea, for to her Gospel music was what the soldiers

needed. Men on the battle-field did not want " dead "

Gospel stuff, but they did want " live " Gospel music.

Lost and alone in a dark night at the front, she

struck out and sang a few lines of " God will take care

of you." A lone soldier greeted her, and that man was
taken, not to the haunts of vice, but to his old home,
his Sunday-school, his mother's knee. And often the

soldiers, as she asked them, " Buddy, are you a Chris-
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tion? Is your mother a Christian?" etc., begged for

a song from home. This was her chance to sing a

g 1 Gospel song. But the world does not want our

I
inn ragtime. To those who were about to "go

west
" she used to sing songs like " Jesus, Lover of

My Soul." But they never asked for ragtime. You

can sing without opening your mouth, if there is

music in your soul. Your face, your whole person, will

sing. The Brethren who use no crutches on which

to lean when they sing have much in their favor. She

related her experience in a large church in Philadelphia,

will, an expensive organ, an expensive organist, and an

expensive orchestra. She suggested that they dismiss

tin- whole outfit and make the people sing, or, rather

teach them to sing. Gospel music is meant to uplift,

nol to entertain. Yes, she believes in instruments, but

they must be consecrated instruments. Her entire

address was illustrated with the songs she sang at the

front, and the circumstances under which she sang

iheni. Madam Kurtz receives a hundred dollars for

a single lecture, but she came all the way froin New

York at her own expense to give this one address.

The whole audience arose in a vote of appreciation of

her masterful presentation.
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assented to the law of God's sovereign ownership in

general, but we have claimed ownership in particular.

We are to labor six days and rest the seventh. This

means that the Christian steward will not retire from

work as soon as he has. enough for himself and his

children. He works and makes money and lives, not

for a living, but because he is a steward. He works

with and for God.

The faithful Christian steward will save his pos-

sessions. He will teach his children how to make, save

and spend money. And he will give. The platform

appeal does not develop stewardship. We have com-

petitive giving, because we are not stewards. There

is some show to our giving. We should give liberally,

willingly, systematically and proportionately, as the

Lord has prospered.

problem. But if, as a people, we were to spend for

our colleges as we do for our automobiles, all our

colleges would be on a sound financial basis. We
should insist on a training in our own schools that

will ground our young people in the fundamentals of

the Christian religion, in the fundamentals of our own

church, that they may, to the best advantage, serve

their Lord and day.

Bro. C. C. Ellis delivered the second sermon

ing as an Expression of Stewardship." H
in opening that God's law of

At 9 came the great Sunday-school. I had thought

possibly the crowds were not so large, but just as the

people were gathering in the four places where the

sessions were held. I wandered around and, behold,

there were acres and acres of people. Adults met in

the Tabernacle, where probably six thousand were

assembled. Brethren E. B. Hoff and M. W. Emmert

taught the tdults-. Teachers are always at a disad-

vantage when they try to teach a Sunday-school les-

son to such a large class. Both speakers stuck to their

text and did their usual good work.

The young people met at the Hillside and filled all

the seats, and then some. Bro. C. H. Shamberger was

in charge, hut he kindly allowed Sister Nelie Wampler

to do all the teaching. Juniors met in Westminster

—

the boys being taught by Perry Rohrer and the girls

by Agnes Kesler. Bro. L. T. Shultz was in charge.

Sister Edna Wolfe had charge of the Primaries, and

the lesson story was told by. Anna Hamer. The Pri-

maries were too crowded to be comfortable.

Tith-

stated

tewardship is the only

logical answer to the radical socialism that is sweep-

ing over the world. The law of the tithe is older and

wider than the Jewish nation. All old nations recog-

nized this law, and it was always the law of the

tenth. Jesus lived under the watchful eyes of the

Pharisees, and if he had not paid his tithe they

would have objected. He did say: "This ye ought

to have done," when he referred to the tithe. The

Lord ordained that there should be collections for the

saints, and regular sums for the ministry and the

church. Augustine complained that Christians had

been slack in their tithes to God, and for that reason

the taxes to the state had increased. May famine,

pestilence, and business depression be due to our

failure to pay the tithe? We do not give the tithe

as a gift, but pay it as a debt. Not to pay the tithe

is to rob God. See Malachi. You can use God's

money to do God's business, but you can not use God's

money for your own pleasure and benefit. Our

ministers are slack in advocating the tithe and some

may be slack in practicing it.

Public worship in the Tabernacle filled the building,

not only with people, but also with true devotion.

The Tabernacle holds 8,000 people. Well, it was full

on Sunday morning for the first time. And there

were throngs outside that could not get in, and prob-

ably some who would not have gone in, even if there

had been room. Strange, how even some good breth-

ren and sisters absent themselves from Sunday-school

anil public worship at Conference. Have you ever

seen this?

Bro. Charles D. Bonsack presided at the morning

service. Bro. J. W. Lear delivered the first sermon

—

his subject being " Bible Teaching on Stewardship."

His first question was, "What is stewardship?" Oc-

casional gifts, even when large, do not prove the

donors to be good stewards. Mere giving is not

stewardship. Fundamentally stewardship is recogniz-

ing that God is Owner, Sovereign of all wealth and

talent, etc. The early Christians recognized this prin-

ciple, and not one of them said that the things which

he had were his own. Ownership and possession are

not synonymous. You still own the property which

another stole from you, though you may not possess

it. Stewardship recognizes God as the Owner of the

things which you possess.

God created the heavens and the earth, and for that

reason owns them. God owns the land which the

farmer possesses, and the money which the banker

possesses. That was why the. land was not to be sold

forever. Mow far hack does the abstract to your prop-

erty go? Does it go to God? Even we and our chil-

dren belong to God. We must recognize the steward-

ship of life. During the war we learned that we

were partners of the state. Did we discover that we

were partners with God? We have always tacitly

Because the tithe belongs to God and is holy, it pays

to tithe. Ask the man who has tried it. It is the

universal testimony of rich and poor that it pays."

But even if it should not pay, it is right because it

is God's law. The sad part is that we have not, as a

church, paid our tithe. Records show that we are

paying about one-fifteenth of it. When the meeting

closed, many asked themselves, " What am I going

to do about it?" ^

At 1 : 30 the people again gathered, until the Taber-

nacle was nearly filled for the great Educational Meet-

ing, which was to follow. On the platform were at

least one hundred and fifty men and women, who

are teachers or trustees, or in some great way con-

nected with our educational institutions. While most

of these were young and middle-aged, one could see

the gray heads of some of the patriarchs in our edu-

cational development. Verily our schools are shaping

our church and its work. May they always shape it

Godward

!

Bro. A. J. Brumbaugh, of Illinois, delivered an ad-

dress on " Facing Facts." He referred to the ma-

terialistic age in which we live. We are not living in

the age of the stage coach, but in the age of the radio.

We must prepare accordingly. The high schools gradu-

ate their students at the average age of seventeen.

These boys and girls are too young to be lost in a

university community of 5,000 or 10,000 students,

where the authorities can not and do not claim to look

after their welfare, and where Christian religious

teaching is not given, or is even prohibited. We can

meet the condition, either by erecting a building by the

side of the large university—which seems hardly feas-

ible—or by fostering our own schools. Life decisions

are largely made during the high school age. This sug-

gests that we should, in some way, keep in touch with

our boys and girls during this impressionable age.

We must train our children to serve the communities

from which they have come. To meet the standards,

set by the authorities farther up, makes ours a difficult

Bro. J. S. Noffsinger followed, speaking on " Higher

Christian Culture." The work of the church is the

work of training others to become efficient Christian

workers by knowing the truth. This work begins in

the home, with the mother as teacher and the father

as priest. The Christian college must do much of this

training. It finds its chief interest in the student, and

tries to bring him into right relations to the truth. The

college interprets life to the student and helps him to

live the ideal life. Necessarily, the teachings of Jesus

must form an integral part of a college training. We
should educate our students to serve, to put them-

selves into their work, rather than to be served and to

get something for themselves. This service is to be

rendered wherever needed, and wherever wrong needs

to be set right. We should learn that the college is the

big servant of the church, ready to serve her at every

turn. If the church and the colleges will cooperate

in full confidence with each other, both will be bene-

fited.

Bro D. W. Kurtz presided and asked for a liberal

offering for the Educational Board.

At 3 o'clock Bro. Frantz gave his last message, "The

Meaning of the Book of Galatians." The weather be-

ing warm, and the audience having already been well

fed, Bro. Frantz himself suggested that since the pro-

gram was already too long, any who preferred to go

out under the trees, were at liberty to do so. But at

least 3,500 stayed by him, and again enjoyed his clear-

cut message.

In the opening words of Galatians, Paul does not

begin as in his other letters. He plunges immediately

into the subject pressing on his mind. Some had

tried to Judaize the Christians. Paul resented this as

a heresy. The outline of the book is simple. Chap-

ters 1 and 2 refute the charge that Paul is not an

apostle. Chapters 3 and 4 present a defense of Paul's

teaching. Chapters 5 and 6 give us a practical applica-

tion of his teachings. Many were wonderfully inter-

ested in Bro. Frantz's paraphrase of this letter in his

own unique style. Next he showed how the principles

laid down by Paul were applicable to our problems to-

day. Christ living in the believers is the message of

Galatians.

In addition to the regular congregational singing

and the work done by the large groups, special men

tion should be made of the music. It is not likely

that we have a list of all those who contributed to this,

but the quartet from Indiana, the male quartet from

Elizabethtown College, Pa., Ladies' Glee Club and

quartet, from Manchester College, and the Ladies'

Glee Club from Mount Morris College, deserve special

mention. Of course, the young people enjoyed hearing

this music, but from all appearances there was full

appreciation by the older brethren and sisters. Cer-

tainly, the special music by these young people made

deep impressions upon the various audiences before

which they appeared. On the other hand, there is no

doubt that these meetings made just as lasting im-

pressions upon these young people, who will look back

upon the conferences of 1922 as one of the high-

water marks in their religious experiences.

Madam Kurtz spoke on song interpretation. She

said that the Bible is the greatest song book. You will

have trouble with choirs as long as they are not con-

verted to Christ. Singers may make money, but

money will not make consecrated singers. You might

as well have an unconverted minister as an uncon-

verted chorister or singer. If you can't sing, you can

" make a joyful noise unto the Lord." Singers should

sing the words so that they can be understood. Not

until she sang " Walking With Jesus " to a soldier
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had lost his limbs, did she know the meaning of

the song. She had prepared for opera but the Lord
seemed to lead her to hymns.

No thrill is equal to that of singing a soul into the

Kingdom. Operatic singers know nothing of that

joy. The old hymns are the best hymns because they

are full of the Spirit. Before your teacher can tell

you how to sing about Jesus, he must have Jesus

in his heart. The touching story of the old colored

woman of New York, who sang a sinful woman to

her Savior, bro%ht tears to many eyes. And when
Mrs. Kurtz told how she sang for that same colored

woman, as' she passed into glory the next day, many
a chorister saw a new field for his voice and song.

An Old-Time Meeting

Yes, I remember, as much as fifty years ago, when

the Brethren used to call us into the meetinghouse by

singing at early candlelight. And so, when at the old

folks' service, on Sunday evening, Eld. Lewis W.
Teeter " raised the tune," while many were visiting

and others joined in the song, it seemed very natural.

He knew how we used to conduct the service through-

out. We used to line hymns partly because many
could not read, and partly because books were few.

When Bro. Teeter lined " Rock of Ages," and the con-

gregation joined in the song, it was in the real spirit

of worship.

Bro. Sharp, aged eighty-six, told us how to arrive

at a happy old age. Some who were present, had been

his students and knew something of his power as

teacher as well as preacher. His sermon abounded

in sound advice. He showed how taking heed to

the little things of life, and caring for one's being,

necessarily leads to an old age that must be happy.

The sermon was simple in outline, and logical in its

conclusions. Peace of soul comes to him who com-

mits his ways unto the Lord and rests in him. That
makes a happy old age.

The second sermon of the Old-Time Meeting was
delivered by Bro. Otho Winger. He spoke of the

Church of Jesus Christ. Even in the days of Jesus

and the apostles there was a difference of opinion as

to the Person of Christ. The church is represented

as a building, a body and a bride. Jesus Christ is the

Foundation on which the church is built. The gates

of hell are ever trying to overthrow the church. There
is a wide difference between the church and the

world. Our baptismal confession is fundamental and
is better than any creed. We have lived our principles

well, but we have not always gone out to spread

these principles as we might have done. Possibly

our church body is not organized as efficiently as it

niight be. We must use the one-talent men and
women. The church is a bride and should be pure

and beautiful. She must help her membership to a

pure life, for Jesus is coming again to claim his

bride. Whatever we may think of it, Jesus is going

to have a people when he comes again.

A German solo by an aged sister followed the ser-

mon. The usual announcements were made. Two
illustrated lectures had been announced to follow this

evening service at 8 : 20. You may know Sunday
was a busy day. And it was a good day too. Bro. J.

H. Moore closed the services.

MONDAY
The day started well, as for fair weather and a high

spiritual tone. Worship at 7 o'clock was well at-

tended. Bro. A. C. Wieand, of Illinois, told us how
to do home mission work in the home community. He
was practical and told of his experience in a mission

school while a student in McPherson College. There

he learned the value of the survey. That school

grew. When he went back to his home community,

they surveyed the situation, started a new school and

both it and the regular school grew. The secret of

effective work is to set every member to work at a

certain task. To do this, get the people to pray

;

then set up the machinery and do personal work.

It is 8:00 and I am bewildered. It's the same old

problem—many places to go to—places I want to go

to—but how can I do it? The Volunteers are in

session in the Tabernacle; the women in the Audi-

torium; the college financial men at the Hillside; the

Messenger agents are taking a trip through the Pub-
lishing House via lantern slides ; the delegates are

thronging the Committee of Credentials, and the

Standing Committee wrestles at the Inn Chapel. I've

just 'made the rounds of all these (except the last

named) and the groups are well represented and are

being helped. Ask your folks when they arrive at

home to tell you what they saw and got out of the

meeting.

Bro. George C. Griffith, of Pennsylvania, presided

at the Volunteer program. The general theme was
" Brethren United in Service." The speakers were

Bro. W. H. Beahm, of Virginia, and Bro. Clarence

Gnagey, of Illinois. This was a program by the

young volunteers, but had you not seen those who
spoke, you would have thought the old Brethren

were speaking, for their addresses were just like what
the fathers always told us. Loyal, consecrated service

was the main thought. No, you need not fear for

the future church so long as the young brethren and

sisters continue in their training, engaging in prayer

and study and work. Bro. Stover, dean of our for-

eign mission work, being present, was called upon for

a short message. Like those who preceded him, he

threw himself into his message—personal work

—

whether in this or in any other land.

Bro. H. K. Ober discussed some of the fundamental

factors in religious education. He suggested that we
begin to call it Christian education, because we must

not drop Christ out of our religious teaching. He
deplored the fact that some of our high school teachers

glory in destroying the faith of their students. We
must keep in mind the child as a developing and chang-

ing personality. The Bible must be given first place

in our teaching. And we must not forget the place of

the church. She must ever be exalted as the chief

organization in furthering Christian education.

A Manchester College mixed quartet rendered sev-

eral selections. Bro. Dorsey Sese, of Pennsylvania,

directed the large congregation in an impressive pray-

er service at the close, asking all to bow their heads

and pray for the several causes as he named them.

Thus all were united in silent prayer for one cause

at the same moment.. The Volunteers are the hope

of the mission work of the church. Are you en-

couraging them ?

Religious Education

At 9 : 30 the Sunday School Board took charge and

directed the session on Religious Education. At the

opening, Bro. Ober, the chairman, read a telegram,

announcing the death of Bro. J. B. Brumbaugh, of

Huntingdon, Pa. Bro. Brumbaugh was long a fa-

miliar character at Conference. Some years ago he

was office editor of the Messenger, and at another

time one of our editors of Sunday-school literature.

A telegram of sympathy was sent to Sister Brumbaugh.

Bro. C. C. Khidy, of Indiana, spoke on " Growth of

Religious Education in the Last Decade." He referred

to the famib'ar statistics, which tell us that the Jew

gives 325 hours' religious instruction to his children,

the Catholic 200 hours and the Protestant only 26

hours. He spoke of the development of the Daily Va-

cation Bible School and of the Week Day Church

School. He mentioned the declining spiritual con-

ditions that make imperative the need of more and bet-

ter religious education. Courses of study, pamphlets,

books, conferences and conventions are making the

term " religious " a common expression.

Bro. Minor C. Miller, of Virginia, pictured to us

" The New Day in Religious Education." But first

he traced the history of the Sunday-school in Europe

and in America. He insisted on better grading, better

lesson material and more efficient training. We have

failed to reach the people because we have not given

sufficient time to the work. We have failed because

we have been trying to do the work with teachers who

are inefficient and with supervisors who have failed

to supervise. Again we have failed because we have

been slack in providing the proper financial support.

We give almost nothing for religious education. He
suggested, as a remedy, an improvement of our Sun-

day-schools, a development of Week-Day and Va-

cation Schools of Religion, an improvement of the

curriculum and the development of a system of train-

ing schools.

Secretary Flory was called upon to say a few things.

Of course he told us a few stories to begin with. He
tolcl of the increase in our Sunday-school enrollment

and in the number of schools. We now have nearly

140,000 on our Sunday-school roll. Six State Dis-

tricts failed to report through their District Secre-

taries. Did you hear him read your District among
the delinquents?

Missionary Convocation

The Standing Committee is making its first public

appearance. It is 1 : 30 and the hour is here for the

Missionary Convocation. There will be no trouble

concerning the seating on the platform, for it will ac-

commodate 1,000 people, and the rest of the Taber-

nacle will seat 7,000 more. It is almost filled now.

The platform chorus is singjng a special selection,

composed by Sister Marguerite Bixler Garrett, in

honor of the missionaries. The song is entitled

" Sweetened by the Cross." Bro. H. C. Early presided,

Bro. J. W. Lear led in the opening prayer, and Bro.

C. L. Rowland led in song. Each knew what to do and

did it.

Bro. I. S. Long, on furlough from India, was
introduced and spoke on " Jesus Christ and the Chang-

ing World." lie spoke of the unrest and racial hatred

that exists everywhere, of the bitter struggles, on the

part of black peoples, against the white races. The
people of India call themselves the slaves of England.

The old faiths are dying, as a result of their ineffi-

ciency and the leavening influences of Christianity.

At the same time these pagan religions are making

desperate efforts to assert and propagate themselves.

Unless the church of Christ will step in and supply

the need, as these pagan religions give way, agnosti-

cism must result in pagan lands. The Moslem failed

in his attempted holy war. This means that Allah

has failed him, as he sees it. The women of pagan

lands have been awakened and begin to feel their

power and realize their oppression.

In these conditions Jesus Christ is the world's only

hope. He alone came from heaven, as the Son of God,

to save lost men, and the pagan peoples are beginning

to realize this. Many Hindoos are secretly followers

of Christ. But the fear of breaking caste holds them

back from open confession. India has demonstrated

this, time and again. The missionary could baptize

many more, had he the means and men for taking care

of them. A recent missionary conference told of the

great and open door in the Congo region. Mass move-

ments are bringing in thousands and holding other

thousands on the waiting list. We must arouse, if

for no other reason than that of self-preservation. An
angry, oppressed heathen world must be won for

Christ, lest it swallow an inactive and disobedient

church.

The second speaker was Bro. J. J. Yoder, who- last

year made a tour of the mission fields. His subject was
" Christ and the Nations." Jesus said: " Go ye, there-

fore, and make disciples of all nations." Jesus had in

mind making disciples of vast groups—nations. His

command is to go and make disciples. The missionary

labors to convert individuals that they may be saved

through Jesus Christ. He aims to build churches,

change ideals and establish Christian states.

Nations can no longer be national alone. Conditions

force them to become international. This calls for a

restatement of our relation to other nations. World

problems must be settled on the basis of the teachings

of Jesus. America and Europe must reckon with
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China and Japan, even when they settle their own

problems. They must do this both for themselves

and for the nations of the Far East. Unless the

principles of the Gospel mould, direct and vivify the

nations, there is no hope for the future.

People become what their gods arc and what their

religious ideals make them. China has had its face

towards its dead ancestors for ages, and she lives in

the dead past. Christianity looks to the Risen Christ

and lives in the anticipation of a great future. What
the speaker had seen of the Christian religion in pagan

lands, assured him that the Gospel of Jesus Christ is

the Supreme Remedy. The marked difference be-

tween the Christian in pagan lands and the pagan can

be accounted for on no other ground than the power

of Jesus to transform life. Unless we send our young

men and women to pagan nations with the Gospel, the

time may come when we will have to send them with

the sword.

God has done wonders with our small offerings to

the foreign field. But look at those who made the

supreme sacrifice in China—Frank Heckman and

Anna Blough—and in India—Charles Brubaker and

Mamie Quinter—and in Africa—J. H. B. Williams!

From their sacrifice you can readily determine what

your part will be in sending the Gospel to other

lands.

Bro. Bonsack, Secretary of the General Mission

Board, made the statement that led up to the offer-

ing. There was no effort to stir the feelings, but a

simple statement of the needs, and a suggestion that

wfc do as well for the Lord's work as we do for our-

selves. He introduced the outgoing missionaries.

Bro. M. C. Swigart offered the prayer, dedicating

the missionaries and the offering, which had been

brought forward by the band of ushers, each holding

his offering while the prayer was being offered. Then

the gold star was placed for Sister Blough, who went

to Jesus from China May 9 of the present year.

Following this, the blue crosses were placed on the

service flag for the outgoing missionaries. The bene-

diction followed and the great Convocation was over.

What was your part in the training and encouraging

of these new missionaries and what will you do for

their further encouragement and support? And what

part had you in the Conference offering?

These are the approved missionaries and their re-

spective field: China: Ada V. Dunning, Elizabeth

Baker (registered nurse), E. L. Ikenberry and wife.

India: Ira Moomaw and wife, Mae Wolfe (registered

nurse). Africa: A. D. Helser, Stover Kulp and wife,

Floyd Irvin and wife, Lola Bechtol (registered

nu rse )

.

Sacred Cantata

The Monday evening service was given to the

rendition of Lerman's sacred cantata, "Jehovah," but

extra numbers were interspersed, all harmonizing, and

leading the audience in a spiritual service. The whole

program was furnished by the Choral Society of Man-
chester College. God has ordained that we shall wor-

ship him through song. Certainly the teachers who
trained this choral society know how to put the spirit

of worship into the students as they sing. Whether

soloists, groups, or the entire chorus sang, always the

great, eternal, immutable, ever-present, all-knowing,

wise, holy, just and merciful Jehovah was exalted and

the audience could be only in a reverent mood. Man-
chester made a big contribution to the music of the

convention by furnishing this wonderful cantata. It

is not for me to say just what others thought and felt

during tfus program, for it was an unusual feature at

Conference. Only twice before have we had some-

thing of this nature. Because of this, I will leave it

to each to render his own judgment. Personally I

shall always feel grateful to those who lifted me up
into heavenly places, as we sat together in the Taber-

nacle, and were helped to think of our Holy God.

The weather was cool. Only the Committee of Ar-

rangements seemed to think it was warm, as, in shirt-

sleeves, they built a temporary platform and arranged

the tables and special chairs for the Standing Com-

mittee, which marched to the platform a few minutes

before eight, so that the session opened on time. The

first song was " In the Cross of Christ I Glory," and

if the congregation felt it, as it sang the words, we are

sure to have a glorious meeting. Retiring Moderator

Winger took charge and called on a veteran of the

cross, Bro. L. W. Teeter, to lead in devotions, which

he did most acceptably. The new officers were intro-

duced and took charge. Moderator Taylor made a

very few, but appropriate remarks^ and called on

Reading Clerk Yoder to read the customary scripture

from Acts. The rules were read and explained. We
were on the way to business.

The Reading Clerk announced the following com-

mittees, which were approved by the Conference:

Credentials: S. H. Hertzler, Geo. Manon, C. L. Wil-

kins, T. T. Myers, D. C. Naff; Resolutions: H. K.

Ober, J. W. Lear, T. T. Myers; Greetings: H, J.

Harnly, I. S. Long, W. B." Stover.

Next came the committees to the churches—four in

number. My first Conference was at Lanark, 111.,

in 1881. I give the date, as I may refer to my first

Conference experience from time to time. At that

Conference there were seventeen committees to the

churches. Verily we have made some change in ap-

pointing church committees.

The first business was a paper asking for a change

in the trusteeship of our church trustees, because the

present trustees were appointed before our legal name

became " Church of the Brethren." The change was

granted.

Next came a call from the Peace Committee to send

representatives to a Peace Conference of nonresisting

churches, to be
x
held at Bluffton, Ohio. The Con-

ference appointed the Peace Committee to represent

It was now 9: 15 and the Conference took up Un-

finished Business. First came the Church Manual

report. The committee was not ready to report, be-

cause of a vacancy. Bro. Galen B. Royer also tendered

his resignation on this committee. Two new members

were appointed, namely, J. J. Yoder, Edward Frantz.

9:30. The Revision of Church Boards now be-

came the question. It was the general impression that

this question would require some time because radical

changes were suggested. The Publishing House in-

terests seemed to be a bone of contention, as the report

had suggested that, because of legal difficulties, the

Conference nominate the Board of Publication, and

the Mission Board confirm them to complete the le-

gality. One speech was made against this proposal

and one in favor, and the Committee read the essen-

tial part of their legal advice. Next Bro. J. H. Moore
took the floor, but soon the rain beat upon the Tab-

ernacle, so we sang " Showers of Blessing " until

the rain ceased, when Bro. Moore again proceeded.

Speeches pro and con followed, discussing various

phases of the report. It was surprising how many
of our brethren ventured opinions on legal questions

involved.

10: 45. We have been discussing the same problem,

but the discussion has drifted to whether we want
fewer Boards and Committees. Having so many ac-

tivities, it might be unwise to place the church's work
into the hands of four Boards, as suggested. To re-

duce or not to reduce that is the question. The longer

the discussion advanced, the greater the differences

that cropped out. A motion was made and seconded

to adopt the report. Discussion on the motion con-

tinued until the time for closing, at 1 1 : 30, without

arriving at any conclusion. Bro. F. F. Holsopple

closed in a fitting prayer.

services. Again the problem was wbat to do with the

report on reduction of Committees and Boards. A few
spoke briefly, with the final result that the report was
lost. This means that we continue with Boards and

Committees as they were constituted. It was apparent

to all that the Conference could not wisely have done

otherwise. If we can not be fairly well agreed it is

better to work the plans that have been getting results.

2 : 20. Section 9, of Article 3 of the dress decision

of 1911 had been studied by a committee, whose report

was now taken up. Questions were asked, explana-

tions given and a number of short sp^ches delivered.

Some of these speeches were rather spirited, while

others were very mild. As the discussion progressed,

at 3 : 30 the previous question was moved. When the

vote was put, the main question was lost. This leaves

us where we were before this committee was appointed.

3 : 35. The question of affiliating with the American

Legion is under consideration. The committee to

whom this had been assigned, had recommended that

our members should not affiliate with the American

Legion or kindred ex-service organizations. As soon

as the .report was read, and an explanation offered, a

motion was entertained to pass the report. The mo-

tion was carried after a short discussion.

3 : 50. The Clerk read No. 5 of Unfinished Busi-

ness
—

" Licensing Preachers." There were three sec-

tions to this report, which the delegates decided to

consider section by section. The first section dealt

with the annual licensing of brethren for the ministry,

and finally their installation to the office. After a

discussion of half an hour, a substitute motion was

lost, immediately after which section 1 was adopted

with the change of one word. This means that we

license our ministers, when they first enter the min-

istry. Should they fail to give themselves to the min-

istry, they may discontinue by refusing to accept the

annual license. Until a minister is installed, he will

not do more than preach.

4:35. Section 2 was taken up and a motion made

to adopt it. This recommended that sisters also might

be licensed to preach—first annually and later perma-

nently. We have had some sisters in the ministry,

but not generally. The Scriptural authority for put-

ting a sister into the ministry was called for. Before

this was given, the time had come for adjournment.

Announcements followed—some necessary and some,

perhaps, not. Bro. W. S. Long was called upon to

lead in the closing prayer. Just then the delegates

made and carried a motion to have a night session

from seven to nine.

TUESDAY 2: 00. The afternoon session found the Tabernacle

The sky was overcast with clouds and a few drops two-thirds full, but not as full as in the morning ses-

of rain fell, but that was when many were still asleep, sioci. Bro. M. Clyde Horst conducted devotional

Appointments made and approved : Mission Board,

Chas. D. Bonsack; Sunday School Board, H. K. Ober;

Educational Board, J. W. Lear; Christian Workers'

Board, Eva Lichty Whisler; Ministerial Board, S. J.

Miller; Temperance and Purity, S. A. Blessing, J.

Carson Miller; Peace Committee, W. J. Swigart; Dress

Reform, E. M. Studebaker, Lydia E. Taylor; Homeless

Committee, P. S. Thomas; Tract Committee, Edgar

Rothrock; Music Committee, Cora Stahly; Program

Committee, L. W. Shultz ; Auditing Committee, E. M.

Butterbaugh; Annual Meeting Treasurer, E. J. Stauf-

fer; Railway Agent, S. B. Miller.

7 : 00. The Moderator is prompt in opening and

closing at the set time. After a song Bro. Geo.

Bashore led us to the throne of grace. The question

of sisters preaching was continued. Rom. 16: 1 was

given as a case of a deaconess, according to the Greek

and the Revised Version. Other scriptures were of-

fered that might suggest that women were church of-

ficials, but not all agreed as to the interpretation of

these passages. The final vote adopted provided for

licensing sisters to preach. The vote stood 389 for and

149 against.

7: 40. The report on Church Hospital was taken

up. The committee recommended a five-year cam-

paign of education, that a committee -be given the

privilege of receiving funds, to advise members about

to become nurses or physicians, that we erect a hos-

1
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pital when it seems advisable and that we encourage
the development of Bethany Sanatorium and Hospital.

A lively discussion followed. Two physicians spoke, a

nurse told her story, and others made their plea. With
a slight amendment the Committee's recommendations
were adopted at 8 : 50. Bro. J. M. Pittenger was called

upon to dismiss us with prayer.

gary. The delegates were then asked to vote, and an
overwhelming majority voted for Calgary for the

Conference of 1923.

10: 54. Now were read five calls for the Conference

of 1923. Where do we go next? was the thought in

every mind. The Standing Committee suggested Cal-

gary as the place of the next Conference. There be-

ing some objections, an explanation was given, stating

why Calgary was suggested, but adjournment at 11 : 30

left the question unsettled.

Bro. I. S. Long was asked to lead in prayer. Then
we were off for lunch.

1 : 50. Sister Stahly had been conducting an up-

lifting song service when the Moderator asked Bro.

Jacob Eby to conduct the devotional service. At once

the location of the Conference was taken up. Northern

California gave reasons why she was entitled to the

Conference, and stated just how they would care for

us. Several from Standing Committee stated that

they believed they were led by the Spirit to favor Cal-

WEDNESDAY
This is a delightful morning. The night's rest has

refreshed all. Rev. John H. Voris, representing the

Near East Relief, spoke to a waiting and attentive

people in the Tabernacle at 7: 30. It was just a little

early in the morning, but at least 2,000 heard his thrill-

ing story of the appalling conditions. It was evident

that the audience was fully in sympathy with the re-

lief work, done in the Near East, and that the church
will continue to assist in feeding the hungry, clothing

the naked and in nursing the sick. Those people need

help.

8:30. At this time the Standing Committee took

seats on the platform. Bro. J. S. Flory offered prayer.

After a few preliminary announcements from Stand-

ing Committee, the Church Hospital Committee was
announced and confirmed. Committee: Homer F.

Sanger, D. H. Zigler, Dr. E. F. Sappington, A. P.

Snader, Dr. Shafer.

8:45. The New Plan for Standing Committee—the

last item of unfinished' business—was now made the or-

der of business. This plan was revolutionary in part.

Once our Standing Committee was made up of the eld-

ers present on the Conference grounds. Our present

manner of electing Standing Committee has been a

development of years. The plan proposed recom-

mended changes in our. basis of representation, the

selection of the Moderator, and the payment of ex-

penses of members of Standing Committee. For one

and three-quarters of an hour the Conference wrestled

with this problem without getting anywhere. There

were many questions and speeches, many motions and

seconds, none of which were entertained until 10: 15,

when a motion was carried, recommitting the entire

paper.

10: 15. Began first new business. The Educational

Board asked that it be relieved from maintaining a

correspondence course for ministers, because our col-

leges can do this work better. This was granted with-

out discussion. _—„

—

10: 19. A second paper from the Educational Board

asked that a committee be appointed, to investigate

carefully the question of transferring Bethany Bible

School to the Church of the Brethren. After some

discussion, pro and con, the previous question was

moved, which put on its passage a motion to pass

the paper. The motion was carried and Brethren H.

K. Ober, John H. Hoover, I. M: Reiff, W. S. Long

and J. S. Alldredge were appointed to investigate the

matter.

10:50. Northern California asked that returned

queries be accompanied with a, full explanation for

returning it, to those who sent it. The answer of

Standing Committee, that the delegate should carry

back the explanation, was adopted.

2:20. A query from Northern Illinois, concerning

theatrical plays in our schools, was answered as fol-

lows :
" This Standing Committee disapproves of

all plays and performances which have a tendency to

lead our people away from the Gospel." This was
accepted without discussion.

2: 24. Northern Indiana nsked for a classified com-
mittee of seven to revise the Hymnal. The answer
was favorable and the committee was appointed, con-

sisting of J. H. Moore, E. B. Hoff. J. S. Flory, Cora
Wise, Edyth Hillery Hay, E. M. Studebaker, F. G.

Muir, with instruction to cooperate with the Music
Committee.

2 : 30. Southern Indiana had two queries concern-

ing the right of forbidding members to partake of the

communion. Standing Committee recommended that

the matter of attendance at communion be placed in the

hands of a committee. The answer was passed and a

committee, consisting of Brethren A. C. Wieand, I.

B. Book and J. W. Lear, was approved.

2: 36. The next query was of a similar nature, and

so was referred to the same committee.

And now I must make a confession. I have been

writing these notes with a Noiseless Typewriter, just

as the work progresses. But the Conference is mov-
ing so rapidly that I have drafted the services of Bro.

G. A. Snider, to assist me with notes.

2:39. Two queries from Eastern Maryland dealt

with brethren and ministers engaged in selling promo-

tion stocks—oil stocks and other stocks. Standing

Committee suggested to return the first and that the

local church handle the second. It was stated that 87

per cent of the promotion stocks on sale are absolutely

worthless.

The first query was returned. Yes, there was con-

siderable discussion, all protesting against any of our

brethren handling questionable securities. It was

stated that some ministers have used their holy office

dishonorably, to win an influence in a new commu-

nity, in order to assist them in stock transactions. It

was decided to handle all such cases in the local church,

which may call upon the elders of the Distrjft for as-

sistance.

3:24. Eastern Maryland and Southern Ohio had

each a query, asking that Conference attempt to pre-

vail upon the Clergy Bureaus of the railroads to be

-more favorable in granting Clergy Rates to our minis-

ters. A few spoke on the question and then the recom-

mendation of the Standing Committee was accepted.

Brethren P. S. Miller, G. A. Snider and Dr. S. B.

Miller were appointed as a committee for that work.

3 : 35. Eastern and Western Pennsylvania both

asked that the Resolutions, to be acted upon by Con-

ference, be placed in the hands of the delegates in suf-

ficient time, before being acted upon, so that they may
be studied. Again there was considerable discussion.

The conclusion was that we should not change our

general policy as to resolutions, but that in the state-

ment of doctrine, policy, etc., we should be confined to

such doctrines and policies as were considered by the

Conference.

4:00. Middle Pennsylvania was now reached. She

presented four queries, the largest number brought

from any one District. The first query asked Con-

ference to define clearly the duties and privileges of

permanent Boards and Committees. The delegates

voted to return the paper after a short discussion.

4: 10. The second query asked whether any Board

or Committee had a right to publish any doctrinal

statement as the position of the church, when the

church had not defined herself on the doctrine involved.

It was answered that they do not have tin's right.

love and harmony. Standing Committee had an-
swered: "Respectfully returned," giving as one rea-
son the fact that Conference had never forbidden the
use of the individual cup. After a few speeches the
Moderator stated the motion and the delegates ac-
cepted the answer of Standing^ Committee. This
means that congregations may use the individual cup.

4: 25. The fourth query asked that the " Brethren's
Card" be endorsed by Conference, and that in the
future all statements made by any Board or Commit-
tee, appointed by Conference, shall be in harmony
with these doctrinal statements, and that the approval
of the Tract Examining Committee be secured before
publishing the same. Standing Committee had recom-
mended a special committee to report next year. It

was apparent that this query was about to arouse
some interest, for at once it was hinted that such a
course might lead to a formal creed—a thing of which
we have always steered clear. Others asked that we
have a statement of our faith, so that we may use the
card with others, but not to set it up as a creed. A
substitute motion referring desired changes in the

Card to the attention of the Tract Examining Com-
mittee for a Revised Card, was unanimously passed.

4:55. Decided to hold a night-session and to dis-

pense with the reading of the long reports, thus com-
pleting the remaining business. The session was ad-
journed at 5:05 with a prayer by Bro. J. J. John.

7:00. When the session opened, Bro.
J, Edson

Ulery offered prayer. A query from Southeastern
Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Eastern New York
asked for an " Every Member Bible Study Plan."
Without discussion, this was referred to the Sunday
School Board. -.^

7:10. The second query from Western Pennsyl-
vania asked whether the tract, " The Social Message
of Christianity," states the position of the Church of
the Brethren. Without discussion, the following an-
swer by Standing Committee was passed :

" This
tract has not been authorized nor has it been endorsed
by the Conference."

7: 15. The third query from Western Pennsylva-
nia asked for the appointment of a committee to in-

vestigate the doctrinal position and doctrinal teaching

of each of our schools and colleges. The delegate ex-

plained the reason and purpose of the query. Speeches
followed mostly against the query. Naturally the

school men rose first, as they were especially con-

cerned. Some spoke in favor of referring the ques-

tion to the Educational Board. The vote of the dele-

gates was to " respectfully return." Thus ended the

list of queries. The remaining Districts were called,

but there were no queries.

8:55. Here followed a consideration of the re-

ports of the several Boards and Committees. This

proved to be merely a formal adoption of the reports

as rendered. I^is unfortunate that the consideration

of these reports comes so late in the Conference and
that so little time is given to them. Really these re-

ports are a summary of what the Boards and Com-
mittees are doing, and should prove most helpful in

informing all of what the church is doing through its

representatives. Occasionally a report contains a recom-

mendation, but unless the recommendation comes in

the form of a query, it is apt to be lost. This very

thing caused some delay in adopting two reports. The
reports have all been adopted.

8:50. Letters of greeting were read and ordered

sent to the missionaries and native Christians in for-

eign lands. Letters were also read from the foreign

fields.
'

9:00. The Resolutions followed. The committee

had prepared a fine set of resolutions. There was
some discussion on one or two points, after which

the resolutions were adopted.

4: 13. The third query asked for permission to use

the individual communion cup, if it can be done in

9:20. Secretary Bonsack presented the names of

the new missionaries, all of whom were confirmed

(Continued on Page 396)
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CONTRIBUTORS' FORUM3
The Preacher

He held the lantern, stooping low.

So low that none could miss the way;

And yet so high, to bring in sight

That picture fair—the world's great light;

That gazing up—the lamp between—

The band that held it scarce was seen.

He held the pitcher, stooping low,

To lips of little ones below;

Then raised it lo the weary saintT

And bade him drink, when sick and faint 1

They drank—the pitcher thus between

—

The hand that held it scarce was seen.

He blew the trumpet soft and clear,

That trembling sinners need not fear,

And then with louder note and bold.

To raze the walls of Satan's hold!

The trumpet coming thus between—

The hand that held it scarce was seen.

Rut when the Captain says: "Well done,

Thou good and faithful servant—come,

Lay down the pitcher and the lamp,

Lay down the trumpet—leave the camp "—

The weary hands will then be seen,

Clasped in those pierced ones—naught between.

, + —Selected.

The Viewpoint

BY J. II. MOORE

There are generally two ways of viewing things

—

.sometimes even more. Tt is hardly expected that,

when a man has a good viewpoint, he should exchange

with some one who chances to occupy a less desirable

one. Then, too, we may not be expected to look at a

given point as it is viewed by the man who has learned

to take his observations from a different angle.

Men, of course, see things differently. They have

always been doing this. To have them exchange

places would be nlmost like performing a miracle. Un-

der most circumstances it is well nigh impossible.

When a man knows his viewpoint to be correct, he

can Tiot, with any degree of consistency, consent to

leave it, merely for the sake of seeing how it looks

'from the other end, nor do we find thinking men un-

dertaking anything of the sort. Such a course is re-

pulsive to the person who searches out his ground

with care.

However, if convinced that he is wrong, a man may,

and should, exchange his untenable viewpoint for

something that is higher and better. A course of this

sort is not only wise, and safe, but it is to be com-

mended, and even urged. But to ask him to change

his mental poise sufficiently to view things as others

view them, or to put himself in the other fellow's

place, may be asking a psychological impossibility.

Mentally speaking, no man can take the place of

another and do justice to his viewpoint, or to his

way of looking at a question, or a specific proposition.

All that can be done is for each person to set forth

his view clearly, or to paint his owmpicture, and then

compare notes.

As regards the New Testament, no one is asked

to take the place of another in searching for the truth.

There arc simply two ways set forth—one right and

the other wrong. One is on the side of God and the

other is against him. The one leads to life and the

other leads to death. One means pardon and life

eternal, while the other carries with it condemnation.

I talk with a friend. We differ. We can not see

things alike. We are both honest, but we differ. He
looks at the question in hand from one viewpoint,

while I look at it from another. It is unreasonable for

us to attempt to exchange viewpoints. It is a thing

'we can not do. One or the other is mistaken. There

might be such a thing as both of us being in the

wrong, All there is left for us is, to be considerate

with each other, while laboring for the oneness that

should characterize all searchers after the truth.

But getting down to tangible facts. The New
Testament teaching is positive, and often quite ex-

plicit. The aim of each writer, influenced by the

Spirit, was to say things so they could be under-

stood, nor did they contemplate that a statement would

be understood in two or more different ways. This

being true—and it surely is—there is no such thing

as a statement being understood in two different ways,

and both ways being right. So it pays to take time

to search for the th"ought that a sacred writer had in

view when penning bis words.

On the evening of the feast in the upper room, Jesus

and Peter viewed feet-washing from different angles.

Jesus looked at the service one way, while Peter took

a different view. Both could not be right. Jesus, of

course, was right, and the only thing left for Peter

was to undergo a change of mind, come over to the

side of Jesus, and look at the new rite, as Jesus was

trying to impress it upon the mind of each one present.

Some of the earnest people, during the time of the

apostles,' entertained different views regarding circum-

cision as a New Testament institution. Each side

grew eloquent in defending its claims. They viewed

the institution from separate angles. It was use-

less to ask them to exchange viewpoints and then

have charity enough for each other to permit every-

thing to move along smoothly. A principle was in-

volved, and both sides could not be right. It simply

had to be settled, and when they all once got together

around the council table, they experienced little diffi-

culty in getting the right view of the real situation.

Those who had been mistaken had to change their

way of looking at circumcision, as an institution, or

else remain in error.

In principle this is true regarding everything taught

in the New Testament, and if we will take our time

to look at each point in hand, it may be found pos-

sible for each honest man and woman to reach a good,

workable conclusion. It took our people a number
of years to work out perfect harmony regarding the

best method of observing the New Testament rite

of feet-washing. We got together around the council

table and stayed on the task until there was but one

viewpoint left. We had a like experience with the

Lord's supper, and a few other institutions. It was
realized that when it came to a specific New Testa-

ment institution, men, however honest, could not hold

radically different views and yet all be right. They
might and should have charity for each other while

still searching for the truth, but to assume that all

are correct is to take a position that is not only un-

reasonable, but is absolutely erroneous.

For centuries the Christian world has been divided

regarding the mode and form of baptism taught in-

the New Testament. Many hold to sprinkling, some
to pouring, others to single backward immersion and
millions to the threefold immersion. They simply look

at baptism from different viewpoints. That is, when
it conies to the mode or the form, they see tilings

differently. No amount of charity can make all these

different forms right. With all due consideration for

the views of others, both truth and reason indicate

that there is just one form of baptism taught in the

New Testament. This being logical, as well as true,

it follows that all other forms or modes are un-

scriptural. There is no logical way of avoiding this

conclusion.

Having assumed this much, and it is a proposition

that stands four square, the only safe thing for any
man to do is to search until the correct form is

clearly singled out and adopted. To admit, or to

assume, that each of the four forms of baptism is

right, and will answer the intended purpose of Gos-
pel baptism, is to assume that the New Testament
writers did not know enough about the use of the

Greek language to enable them to make a statement

sufficiently clear to be understood. That these writers,

when speaking of baptism, had but the one mode in

mind, can not be otherwise than self-evident. To
find that mode, or that form, should be the aim of

every truth-seeking man and woman in the world. To
brush the great question aside, and to treat it in-

differently, simply because we view it from different

angles, is to do injustice to the New Testament teach-

ings. It is the truth, regarding a given point, that

every man should have. Charity has its place in the

Christian life, but when it comes to settling what is

truth, and -what is not truth, it cuts no figure what-

ever. It is the truth that makes man free, and the

securing of it is worth the effort of every man and
woman.

And thus we might pass from one principle to an-

other, from one institution to another. It is the

truth, and the truth alone that will stand all tests.

Seining, Fla.

The " Down-Town Problem " of the Church

BY W. J. HAMILTON

re seems to be a direct connection between the size of

and the success or failure of Protestant churches,
es in the heart of the city are almost invariably con-
with acute problems, when the city's population
200,000."—World Survey.

The church militant needs a common foe for the

sake of its own virility and breadth of vision. It has

such a foe in the modern American city.

The city is a great home-missionary opportunity,

and the fact that one lives in the country—the village,

the town, or in the suburbs—does not lessen respon-

sibility, either individually or collectively.

The reserve forces, wheresoever they are, of every

denomination, must be directed against the city attack,

for where the church is weakest, both problem and op-

portunity are greatest.

Some one* has said: "The white man's burden of

the suburbs is to minister to the need which he has left

behind and which his business has helped to create.

He needs to recognize that where the fields are the

whitest, the laborers are fewest; that where children

swarm in the streets, where alien races jostle each

other—Latin, Celt, Slavic. Semitic—there are few

churches to receive them."

Surely every man has some moral responsibility for

the place where his business life is spent, and faith-

fulness to his family circle, the suburban church where

he lives, or even to " foreign missions," can not ab-

solve him from this.

It is doubtlessly true that the Protestant church has

made its communicants prosperous, but this fact, in

a time of social unrest, is a barrier to its progress in

reaching the unchurched, many of whom hate the

prosperous.

The task of a church, in a " down-town " city com-

munity, is to minister to the need that it finds. For

example, pastors and church missionaries find much
opportunity for a ministry of love and mercy that in

no way is reflected either in the attendance at church

services or by church statistics.

The city missionary must root up the weeds of false

teaching, dig out rocks of ignorance and prejudice,

break up the fallow ground, and be glad if it is given

to her to drop a seed of Divine Truth here and there

—

oftentimes not seeing the harvest which will be

gathered in days to come and by other institutions.

There are many communities that must feel the

divine compassion before they can respond to the

story of the divine love. Perhaps the appeal of the

needy child is strongest and can be answered the most

readily. While the mother is at work, the children

are taken into the church nursery. There is no kin-

dergarten in the neighborhood, so the church is

opened. There being no place for the children to

play, the church grounds are turned into a playground.

Boys and girls who need helpful occupation are taught

through the " craft " department of the Daily Vaca-

tion Church School.

The foreign problem is a city problem and, in a large

measure, the city problem is a foreign problem be-

cause of the very large proportion of foreigners that

remain permanently in our great cities.

This overwhelming foreign invasion, and the segre-

gation of foreigners, have thrown public institutions

into confusion. It has driven out homes, but over-

crowded public schools. Business houses and banks

have often sought other locations, and churches have

been put to confusion, if they have not become extinct,
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because the " melting pot " has become so full that

it has boiled over.

That these aliens should be both Christianized and

Americanized, there is no question. But there are

serious barriers in the way of accomplishing; such a

task, one of which is the barrier of tongues.

There are Christian workers who speak a dozen

different languages, but there are fifty other languages

in the city which they can not speak. And how can

you communicate with one who has ears to hear, but

who can not understand?

Many workers also find that it is one thing to learn

a language for business intercourse, and quite another

to master it sufficiently to appeal to the heart.

Since the missionary can not learn all the foreign

languages, the next best thing is to teach all these

people to speak the English language. Many of them

are eager to learn our language, as well as our ways,

so the first step in foreign assimilation is instruction in

English. Many churches and missions are now con-

ducting English classes, and in some of them religious

instruction is also given.

The city mission organizations that have seriously

attempted to win the foreigners have been convinced

of their accessibility, but the unfortunate tendency

of our American churches has been their neglect of

foreign peoples, and the slowness to recognize the

need of permanent and adequate church establishment

among those who speak an unknown tongue.

But whether it is a " foreign " or an American
" down-town problem," the imperative need is for

Christian forces to be recruited, and funds provided,

from uptown and out-of-town churches, and sent into

these down-town districts, and among alien peoples.

And the secret of success in these down-town dis-

tricts will be in the massing of our forces where the

fight of sin against righteousness is the hottest.

The church should win the man on the street, the

man in the shop, the man and the woman at the coun-

ter, the woman in the social circle and in the home.

Then they should be inspired with the thought that

they are his coworkers.

To reach these various classes, different types of

service and services will have to be employed. As

for services, open air and tent meetings will have to be

used, to reach those who would suffer social ostra-

cism, if they entered a church building.

It will take time to soften the prejudices and win

these masses that are alienated from the church, and

to work up raw masses of human material into a

Christian product, but the Shepherd bids us :
" Go

find my- sheep." He died for them, as well as for us.

One reason for the failure of the church, in down-

town districts, is its social exclusiveness. A man and

his chauffeur may worship side by side in a Roman

Catholic church and think nothing of it, but In many

of our Protestant churches much of social life is woven

into our religion.

The missionary to India must contend with " castes,"

but the city missionary has an equally difficult task in

trying to mix " classes."

Many of our church members will have to have the

vision of the Apostle Peter on the house-top before

the non-church-goer and the immigrant can have the

Gospel preached to them. And this situation is not

confined to large cities. The small city, the town,

and the industrial communities have the same un-

fortunate and un-Christlike attitude in many of their

churches.

May we, who are his by profession, soon have our

hearts penetrated by the Fathers love—not willing

that any should perish. And may we also realize the

mission of Christ, who came not to call the righteous

but sinners to repentance, and who came to seek and

to save that which was lost

!

Rockwood, Pa.

The Forward Movement Department
CHAS. D. BONSACK, Director C. H. SHAMBERGER, Assistant

Educational Day
Since there is nothing included, in the regular

Forward Movement budget, this year, for the colleges,

it seems a special reason why every congregation

should respond to the urgent request of the Educa-

tional Board, to make an offering for this purpose on

June 25, which they have designated as Educational

Day.

The Conference, at the suggestion of the General

Educational Board, has designated- the last Sunday

of June as Educational Day. It is recommended that

sermons be preached on the necessity and value of

Christian education—that prayer be offered for our

colleges and every other effort and institution that con-

tributes to the right training of our youth in the faith

and ideals of Christ. Also, that an offering be made

by all our congregations for the college in their par-

ticular region.

This we believe to be an urgent and important duty.

Notwithstanding all effort put forth otherwise, we
are finding the thinking and acting of the present day

to be the result of our educational ideals, very largely.

Athearn says that " 4,200 school teachers caused the

world war." Kidd says. " The highest civilization or

the lowest paganism can be realized in one generation,

according to the ideals of our education." While these

statements may be strong, yet the influences about our

children are determining their future. The church

can not be too much interested in making these in-

fluences the best possible.

We may not be able to make all of our colleges

standard, according to the arbitrary requirements of

modern educators; but we must make them efficient

and Christian in every purpose for which they exist.

The ch-urch must cooperate with them to this end.

They are making it possible for most of our mission-

aries and church workers to work their way through

college, and they can not and ought not carry this work

without all the church helping a bit.

For this reason, and because the regular budget of

the Forward Movement, this year, includes nothing for

the colleges, it seems a special reason why every con-

gregation ought to make an offering for the college

in their region on Educational Day, June 25, or as soon

thereafter as may be convenient to the local church.

Providence has decreed that those common acqui-

sitions—money, gems, plate, noble mansions and do-

minion—should be sometimes bestowed on the indolent

and unworthy; but those things which constitute our

true riches,- and which are properly our own, must be

procured by our own labor.

Our Schools and Colleges

There are likely no more criticised institutions

among us than our schools and colleges. This is quite

natural ; for the church in the last generation has been

influenced more by them, and has given to them more

money than any other department of its work. While

a few may differ, we believe that the most of us are

convinced that they have more than justified their

existence and cost. Those who differ, fail to account

for the changing atmosphere of life and public educa-

tion, apart from our church schools. Also, what

would have happened to the church through this

period without our schools?

Of course, they have created problems. All who

do anything, create problems—as well as those of us

who don't. They have made mistakes—likely shall

never be immune therefrom! But the workers in the

churches everywhere, on the foreign field, on the

Standing Committee, in the kitchen, in the office, in

the schoolroom and on the farm fully justify the in-

vestment in our colleges.

But even though they have, and are, rendering this

service to the church, it is incumbent upon us to con-

tinue to study the problem of our colleges, so that they

shall continue to serve the church according to her

needs "and the money invested. This, we believe, the

Educational Board is doing and shall continue to do.

We can not think and pray too much that this shall

be accomplished. For with more than three thousand

of our young people-in our schools each year, and the

millions in dollars invested—both of which should

he increased—we have in our schools the greatest

determining factor of the church of the future! What
are we doing to determine what kind of a church that

is going to be?
t

Some Facts About Our Student Volunteers

In a recent survey of the several hundred volunteers

for service in the colleges of the Church of the Breth-

ren. 51% were found to be working their way through

college entirely, and 21% partly. This is a fine testi-

mony to the stuff of which these young people are

made and also shows the service that our colleges are

rendering to this part nf our church work. It isrthe

combined sacrifice of donors, teachers and students

that makes this vital contribution to the progress of

our church. Let us all pray and help that this good
work may continue I

We also find that the number of volunteers is about

equally divider! in purpose—so far as it is definitely

made—between the foreign and home fields of service.

It appears that 80% have been active in their home
church before entering-collcge ; 75% keep the "morn-
ing watch "

; 60% are taking Bible work, at the present

time, with their college work. While one might wish

that these might all be 100%, yet the showing made
reflects great credit on the spiritual life and devotion

of this body of young men and women. We feel that

the number taking Bible work ought to be somewhat
larger—in fact, this must always be the foundation

of our training, if we are |o be efficient for Cod.

But there is much of God's truth to lie learned outside

o( bis Book—but always in the light of that Book!

But we are wondering about the rest of us, who shall

be expected to promote the home work among the

established churches. Who shall pray for and sup-

port these workers? Are we keeping in the same

spiritual touch with the Lord, and are we making the

same sacrifice of personal interest and pleasure, to be

equipped for our part of the work? Ours is no

less important than theirs, in the work of the Lord,

and may we bring to it equal application and devotion !

Forward Movement Notes

Most encouraging reports continue to come from

congregations where tithing literature has been dis-

tributed. A list of tithing enrollment cards, received

this week, brought the total in one congregation to 67.

Another list represented young people who had de-

cided to become tithers, largely as a result of a study

course in stewardship. One worker in Daily Vacation

Bible School plans to present stewardship to the boys

and girls. These are typical instances, one coming

from the Pacific Coast, another from the Central

Section and the other from an Eastern State. The

spirit of tithing is contagious and it is spreading

throughout the church.

A part of a letter, received prior to Conference,

says: "I am enclosing two checks, which you will

please accept as my Conference Offering. I have been

tithing cream, egg and poultry money since the first of

January. I find it such a joy to give, and I only wish

I had more to give. Please send me some tithing

literature, so that I may enlist others."

Ten dollars were received from a brother and

his wife in Florida. Tn the letter was this statement:

"We could not see how we could give more than a

dollar or two, if we were not giving by a system.

How we wish every member of the church might enter

into the joy of giving systematically!
"

The proof of a thing's being right is that it has

power over the heart ; that it excites us, wins us, or
helps us.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, June 25

Sunday-school Lesson, Religious Education for Our

Sons and Daughtcrs.-l Sam. 1: 21-28; 2: 11, 18. 19.

Christian Worker*' Meeting, Christian Education.

* * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

One baptism in the Reading church, Pa.

Three baptisms in the Midway church, Pa.

Four baptisms in the Meycrsdalc church, Pa.

Two baptisms in the Pipe Creek church, Md.

Two baptisms in the Belleville church, Kans.

Two baptisms in the Riddlcsburg church, Pa.

Three baptisms in the Evcrsole church, Ohio.

Two baptisms in the Patterson church, Calif.

Six baptisms in the Broadfonling church. Md.

Two baptisms in the Beaver Creek church, Md.

Three baptisms in the Donnels Creek church, Ohio.

One baptism in the Chippewa Valley church. Wis.

Two baptisms at Diamondville, Manor church, Pa.

Two baptisms in the Roxbury church. Johnstown, Pa.

Six baptisms in the Akron church, Pa.,—Bro. J. L. Myers,

of Loganville, Pa., evangelist.

Four baptisms in the Frcdonia church, Kans.,—the re-

sult of union revival meetings.

Three baptisms in the Buffalo church, Pa.,—Bro. T. P.

Dick, of Carlisle, Pa., evangelist

Thirteen baptisms in the Juniata Park church, Pa.,—

Bro. C. O. Beery, pastor, in charge.

Four united with the Cedar church, Iowa,—Bro. Levi

Eby, of Fruitland, Idaho, evangelist.

Five baptisms in the Moscow church, Va.,—Bro. I. L.

Bennett, of Zigler, W. Va., evangelist.

Eight baptisms in the Mt. Joy church, Pa.,—Bro. R. T.

Hull, of Mt. Pleasant, Pa., evangelist.

Four baptisms in the Oak Grove church, Va.,—Bro. B. S.

Landis, of Grecnmount, Va., evangelist.

Two were baptized and one received on former bap-

tism in the Johnstown church, Moxham, Pa.

Seven baptisms in the Chambersburg church, Pa.,—Bro.

A. L. B. Martin, of Baltimore, Md., evangelist.

Three baptisms in the "Winchester church, Idaho,—Bro.

W. E. Trostle, of San Gabriel, Calif., evangelist.

Five baptisms in the Eden Valley church, Kans.,—Bro.

D. O. Cottrell, of Rocky Ford, Colo., evangelist.

Eight baptisms in the East Fairview church, Pa.,—Bro.

-- R. W. Schlosscr, of Elizabethtown, Pa„ evangelist.

Six baptisms in the Canton City church, Ohio—Bro. R.

II. Nicodcmus, of North Manchester, Ind., evangelist.

Seven were baptized and one restored in the Codorus

church, Pa.,—Bro. John Zug, of Palmyra, Pa., evangelist.

Fourteen baptisms at the Chestnut Grove house, Black

Rock, Pa., Bro. EL S. Gipe, of Richland, Pa., evangelist.

Nine baptisms in the Shade Creek congregation, Berkey

house, Pa.,—Bro. John R. Snyder, of Huntingdon, Pa.,

evangelist.

Eighteen were baptized, two reclaimed and four await

baptism in the Christiansburg church, Va.,—Bro. H. C.

Early, of Penn Laird, Va., evangelist.

Eight were baptized and two were reclaimed in the

Back Creek congregation, Shank house, Md.,—Bro. E. S.

Rowland, of Hagerstown, Md., evangelist.

Twenty -eight were baptized, two reclaimed and one

awaits baptism in the Cedar Creek church, Ind..—Brother

and Sister J. Edw. Jarboe, of Lincoln, Nebr., evangelists.

•{• $• «(• 4»

Our Evangelists

Will yon share the burdens which these laborers' carry? Will you
pray (or the success of these meetings?

Bro. Elgin S. Moyer, of Chicago, III., to begin July 9 in

the Astoria church. 111.

Bro. Michael Kurtz, of Richland, Pa., to begin Aug. 20

in the Pipe Creek church, Md.

Bro. B. B. Ludwick, of Greenland, W. Va., to'bcgtn Sept.

2 in the White Pine church, W. Va.

Bro. R. W. Schlosser, of Elizabethtown, Pa., to begin
July 30, in the Indian Creek church, Pa.

Bro. A. C. Baugher, of Elizabethtown, Pa., to begin Aug.
20 in the Long Green Valley church, Md.

Bro. J. E. Rowland, of Bunkertown, Pa., to begin Aug.
6 (instead of Aug. 29) in the Bcrmudian house, Lower
Conewago congregation. Pa.

Bro. G. A. Maupin, of Free Union, Va., to begin the

latter part of July in the Mt. Hermon house, Midland
congregation, Va. ; Eld. B. B. Garber, of Waynesboro, Va.,

to begin Aug. 13 at Midland.

Bro. W. K. Conner, of Harrisburg, Pa., to begin Aug. 19

in the Skippack house, Mingo congregation. Pa.

Bro. C. Walter Warstler, of Pittsburgh, Pa., to begin

Sept. 17 in the Hooversville house, Quemahoning congre-

gation, Pa. * 4, + +
Personal Mention

Bro. J. E. Small announces the change of his address

from 1635 West Thirty-Seventh Street to 1731 West Thir-

ty-Eighth Street, Oklahoma City, Okla.

The Young People's Conference at Edgewood Grove,

near Somerset, Pa., following immediately upon the Gen-

eral Conference at Winona Lake, took several members of

the Publishing House force eastward. Other similar en-

gagements will keep some of them away a while longer.

Among the missing, at this writing, are Secretaries Bon-

sack, Flory, Shamberger and Zigler.

A number of the Conference attendants stopped off at

Elgin on their way homeward and still others will no
doubt afford us that pleasure later. Among last week's

visitors were Bro. F. G. Edwards and family, and Sister

Emma S. filler, of (Canute, Kans., Bro. G. G. Canfield,

of Freeport, 111., . Bro. Merlin G. Miller and family, of

Kingsley, Iowa, and Bro. Samuel Royer, of Neffsville, Pa.

It was a good Conference and seemed especially so to

the editor, no doubt, because his facilities for enjoying it

were better this year than usual. Again we tender our

sincere thanks, and yours too, reader, to the Sunday
School Editor for his interesting and full write-up of the

Conference. From the way he kept that "noiseless"

typewriter going we knew the "Messenger" family was
getting a good report. And now you have it. But he

would better not worry too much—as he intimated in his

first paragraph last week—about not having a chance to

"redeem" himself "next year." He might get it.

Remember

EDUCATION DAY
Sunday, June 25, 1922

See Gospel Messenger for June 10

c,

Sunday evening, June 11, just as the large congregation

of worshipers at Winona Lake was entering upon the

evening service, our long-afflicted brother. Eld. J. B. Brum-
baugh, of Huntingdon, Pa., quietly entered into rest.

Funeral services were held on Wednesday the 14th, for

which Bro. W. J. Swigart was called home from the Con- "

fcrence. Bro. Brumbaugh was the youngest member, and
the last to pass away, of the one-time publishing firm of
" Quinter and Brumbaugh Brothers." Besides his active

connection with our publishing interests, he was a pioneer

promoter of education in the Church of the Brethren,

being associated with Juniata College from its

beginning. An account of his life~and work will be pub-

lished shortly in these columns. To the sorrowing friends,

and especially to our lonely Sister Brumbaugh, who has

known so much of anxious care in her tireless devotion

to the comfort of afflicted loved ones, we extend our heart-

felt sympathy. ")»
Special Notices

As Walter S. Gibson's time as pastor of the Rock Run
church, Ind., expires Sept. 1, he is now open for engage-
ments in evangelistic work, Snd he would also consider

another pastorate. He may be addressed at Goshen, Ind.

Special Announcement for Old Folks* Home of Western
Pennsylvania.—The dedicatory services of this institution

will be held at the Home June 25, at 2 P. M.—Ex-Governor
M. G. Brumbaugh delivering the address for the occasion.

All are invited.—Peter Hoffman, Windber, Pa.

Notice.—The District Meeting of Nebraska and North-

eastern Colorado will be held at Enders, Chase County,

Ncbr., the second week of October. In order that we
may save time, and arrange a good program, I'suggest

that the reports on finance be sent to the Auditing Com-
mittee, not later than Aug. 1. They will send the reports

to me, so that they can be properly presented to the Dis-

trict Meeting. This applies also to queries and reports

which should be on our printed programs.—I. C. Snavely,

Committee on Program, Wauneta, Nebr., June 10.

Notice to the Churches of Washington.—All -programs

with speakers, all queries and business for District Meet-
ing, should be in the hands of the undersigned by July

15. Following are the Program Committees : Christian

Workers, Ervin Weaver, Maude Deardorff; Temperance
Committee, District Sunday-school Secretary, T. Sutphin

;

Mission Board, Bible School Board, Sisters' Aid Board
and Ministerial Board. The meeting is to be held in the

South Spokane church Aug. 7-10.—E. Stanley Gregory,

District Writing Clerk, Route 2, Olympia, Wash., May 31.

A failure to receive the name of Bro. Warren Bowman
for the Ministeral List of the 1922 Yearbook, explains why
his name and address are not listed. We are now in-

formed that Bro. Bowman's address is Dayton, Va„
though at present he is attending the University of Chi-

cago. # + + +

Miscellaneous Mention

Our Colleges are evidently planning to go right ahead

with the work of Christian education. The catalog sea-

son is at hand and La Verne College leads the procession

toward the "Gospel Messenger" rooms by being the first

to place a copy of the current issue on our desk.

This week and next the regional territory of Daleville

College is holding, at the College, its third annual "Train-

ing School and Summer Assembly." A very attractive

program has been* provided. Besides local and near-by

talent we note the names of I. S. Long and wife, C. H.

Shamberger, Otho Winger, A. B. Van Ormer and M. R.

Zigler,

"Motives and Expression in Religious Education" is a

new book just out, written by Bro. C. S. Ikenberry, mem-
ber of the General Sunday School Board. It is a manual

of handwork, worship, play and social service for vaca-

tion church school teachers and directors. See the adver-

tising columns for table of contents and other details. If

you are going to have anything to do with Vacation

School work this summer, or if you have any special in-

terest in religious education, you will certainly want this

book. And if you have no such interest you probably

need it all the more.

For some time Bro. I. J. Rosenberger has had in

preparation a book of sermons, containing the be'st of the

discourses delivered during the author's long and active

ministry. The book has lately come from the press of the

Publishing House and is now ready for delivery. It is a

substantially-bound volume of 432 pages and contains

forty sermons under a great variety of titles. Not many
of these are directly doctrinal and yet a large amount of

doctrinal matter is woven into the sermons. In fact di-

dactic and evangelistic elements are happily combined in

the treatment throughout. Each sermon is divided into

sections with sub-titles which make the arrangement at-

tractive and the reading easy. President Otho Winger

of Manchester College has written an interesting intro-

duction for the book. In the prime of his ministry Bro.

Rosenberger was the leading evangelist of the church and

everywhere recognized as a preacher of unusual ability.

The cream of his pulpit thinking is brought together in

this volume, which will certainly prove a great blessing

to every thoughtful reader. The full title of the book is

"Practical Sermons for Bible Students and Home Read-

ing." The price is only $1.75. Address Brethren Publish-

ing House, Elgin, 111.

* -* *
Conference Railway Notes

Important Notice

I have learned that some uninstructed agents refused

to recognize the Identification Certificate's, issued by me,

and required full fare to Winona Lake. All parties, thus

treated, are hereby instructed to secure a receipt of the

agent, showing fare paid to Conference, the name of

agent, and railway showing on the receipt, or otherwise

designated. Then send to me that receipt, your "Certi-

ficate," find a letter, stating the facts of the case. I will

then endeavor to secure refund for you. Don't be in a

hurry for a reply—it may take all summer..

Dr. S. B. Miller.

Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Railway Transportation Agent.
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AROUND THE WORLD
Are the Scotch Revival Fires Abating?

To the observant student of religious movements, the
reports in British newspapers would seem to indicate that
•the Scotch revival—once so promising—is rapidly declin-
ing. No longer do we see the long articles which, a few
months ago, were telling about the spiritual enthusiasm
among the humble fishermen of the Scotch coast. Seem-
ingly the unfortunate illness of Jock Troup, the leader
of the movement, was, at least to some extent, disastrous
to the revival wave which at one time was thought to

be of sufficient momentum to sweep all over Scotland, in-
vading even the larger cities—Aberdeen, Dundee, Edin-
burgh and Glasgow. Several promoters of evangelistic
movements had even hoped for a world-wide Christian
awakening, as a result of the Scotch revival, but seeming-
ly such was not the Lord's leading at this time.

A Notable Peace Gathering

It is decidedly encouraging—amid lingering reminders
of old-time national hatreds—to learn of at least one re-
assuring movement towards the healing of old animosities.

June 11—eight years after the outbreak of the Graat War
—a delegation of representative Frenchmen came, by
special appointment, to Berlin, to preach peace and
Franco-German reconciliation. The memorable gather-
ing was held in the House of Parliament and was at-

tended by enthusiastic promoters of peace and good-will.

The French delegation was headed by M. Sorboune. a

leading educator, and the evident sincerity of these rep-
resentative citizens of France could not be doubted.
While the gathering, in and of itself, may not at once in-

stitute decisive measures for a better understanding, it

is at least the beginning of more amiable relations, 1 that
in time will have a most salutary effect.

The Power of Sacred Son£

Recently a little band of devoted Christian singers made
a round of the soldiers' hospitals in Washington, D. G,
endeavoring to cheer and comfort the afflicted ones as'

best they could by the message of song. Finally they

tame to a soldier who, it was thought, by those in charge,

was entering "the valley of the shadow of death." There
was just a little question what to do under the cir-

cumstances, but finally it was decided to let the stricken

soldier express his preference. " Sure, let them sing,"

said he, with a pale, wan smile. "It will be a happy
memory to carry across with me." And so the little band
of singers cheered the ward of war sufferers with inspir-

ing songs for almost an hour, and none responded more
eagerly to the appeals than the soldier who was thought

to be "near the brink." Contrary to all expectations he

is still alive, and the doctors say he will recover. Can
wq doubt the power of song?

Flood Danger Threatens 300,000 Chinese

From Tsinanfu, Shansi, China, comes another voice of

distress. We are told that 300,000 souls, with the few

things they possess, are doomed to destitution, and many
of them to death, when the floods come down the Yellow

River in July, as they always do. In addition, an economic

loss of at least $10,000,000 will result by the destruction of

crops, of buildings, and in sustaining for a year, the thou-

sands that will be homeless. Ere long America will hear

again the cry to aid the starving of China, but the re-

sponse will be less ready than , before, for China was
warned in time, but turned a deaf ear. This very so-called

"indifference to fate" is a peculiar characteristic of the

Chinese. Whatever happens, is to be—they say—and

neither hand nor foot is moved to prevent it. That ac-

counts for the fact that no provision was made to prevent

the floods above referred to, though means to that end

might readily have been effected.

What an Eye Witness Saw in Armenia

After eighteen months' imprisonment in Arabkir, an

Armenian city, allocated to the Turks, Miss B. B. Murphy
and J. Herbert Knapp, both of them American Near East

Relief workers, have escaped to Constantinople. During

the time when they were virtually prisoners in an Ar-

menian orphanage near Egin, they were not allowed to sec

or receive American visitors, and all letters sent by them

were strictly censored or destroyed, so that not a word
of indignities and persecution, visited upon them, could

reach their friends in America.^ No mail whatever was de-

livered to them. Not until they reached Constantinople,

could they give details of the atrocious treatment, meted
out to them by the "unspeakable Turks." During their

enforced stay in Armenia, they saw the deportation of

thousands of the unfortunate natives. Driven like so

many cattle, only the strongest of the people could sur-

vive the rigors of the forced marches. As they dropped

from the ranks, utterly exhausted, ere long the wayside

was strewn with bodies, un cared for by any one. Read-
ing the tragic story, one is made to wonder whether
Armenia will ever see the end of persecution.

The Leper Has Now a Chance
At one time the leper's despairing cry, "Unclean, un-

clean!" was answered by stoning, or perhaps a funeral
pyre. Only within recent times has Christian charity
stirred itself to heed Christ's command: "As ye go,
cleanse the lepers." According to latest reports,
the ".Mission to Lepers" is leading a world move-
ment for their segregation and scientific treatment. Out
of the 2,000,000 lepers in the world, 8,000 and their chil-
dren are being cared for in the institutions provided by
the mission, or those with which it cooperates. Workers
among the lepers firmly believe that seventy-five per cent
of the cases, now Being cared for, will respond to the
new treatment. There is, indeed, every reason to believe
that the Christian church can, in a very few years, en-
tirely eradicate leprosy, if it will set itself to the task in

good earnest.

The Negro as a Religious Factor

If it is true, as is generally admitted, that the greatest
strength of the Negro, in past years, has been his capacity
for religion, that capability should be conserved and de-
veloped to the fullest extent. A noted specialist, on work
among the colored people, recently said: "The Negroes
arc the most religious race in the world, and it is a
great mistake to assume that they are now or will be
in the future, satisfied with any form of religious emotion
that will merely feed their superstition. This may be
true of the very ignorant, though I do not believe that
anybody has sufficiently tested the matter to assert such
as a fact. But I do know that there is a large clement
rapidly increasing among the race, "who read and think,
and who are satisfied with nothing short of the best
that approves itself to their God-given reason and re-
ligious faculty."

International Student Conference at Toronto
Refreshing, indeed, it is to note the active interest

taken by students, the world over, in the furtherance of
prohibition. During the last ten days of next November
an International Student Conference of world-wide rep-
resentation is to be held at Toronto, Canada, to discuss
the relationship of students to alcohol. A large attend-
ance is expected, which, together with addresses by
world-renowned leaders, will add to the interest of the
occasion. Of chief value, however, will he the discus-
sion of ways and means by which students can give ef-

fectual assistance to the great work of liquor elimination
throughout the world. It is a great task, but one well
worthy of serious attention on the part of students every-
where. No longer is the battle against strong drink a
merely national issue. We have come to the point where
a world-wide movement must be engaged in.

The Fatal Blight of Hatred

In a recent editorial item, the editor of "The Baptist"
clearly diagnoses Europe's critical ailment. He starts out
by asking: "What is the trouble with Europe? What is

the force which, from the beginning, has threatened to

wreck the Genoa Conference?" The answer, as he gives

it, is conclusive: " Hatred 1 Suspicion 1 Greed! Self-seek-

ing! The Turk would be no problem today were it not
for the jealousies and rivalries of European nations, and
especially Italy, France and Great Britain. There would
be no Armenian problem if each European nation were
not suspicious of every other, and concerned in securing

from th'e wreck of things, all that is possible for itself.

Hatred has cast a lurid spell over the earth. Its fascina-

tion is luring even entire nations to destruction. Isn't

it time that love were given a chance? The Christian

church is in the world for just such critical hours as

these."

Religion As Viewed by the Daily Press

Nowadays an editorial expression on religion in a

daily newspaper is not at all uncommon, and—contrary

to the cynical and pessimistic forebodings of some

—

the tribute thus paid to things spiritual, is sure to be

convincing and uplifting. If there are newspapers, these

days, that are inclined to be antagonistic to religion, they

are shrewd enough not to let that fact be known—it is

no longer popular to pose as a foe of the church. On the

other hand, it is decidedly refreshing that many editors

of secular publications do have religious convictions, and

are not ashamed to testify thereto. Undoubtedly these

utterances are a real revelation to many outside of the

church, especially to the supercilious sort of people who

have trained themselves to belike that religion is wholly

out of date for enlightened (?) folks of their stamp. To

give just one example, rich in meaning for believers as

well as the irreligious, we quote the following from a re-

cent issue of "The Chicago Post": "The authentic note

of the human soul rings poignantly in Sabre's passionate

cry for light, as voiced by Hutchinson in the story, ' When
Winter Comes.' It is both incitement and appeal. Its

undertone is the moan of winter, but its overtone is the

hope of spring. Can that cry be answered? Yes, but not

by abandoning the high demands of the cross for the

pliant policy of 'everybody is all right and anything

goes.' That sort of religion may, for a time, get glad

hands, but it can never make glad hearts. Yes, there is

light! And those who have seen its radiance must make

it their task to remove the obscuring screens and. let it

shine. 'The light of the glory of God in the face of
Jesus Christ,' Paul called it. That is the light the world
needs." In several recent instances, the editors of in-
fluential dailies have reminded religious leaders that the
rank and file of the church are more especially con-
cerned about the things that enable them to conquer the
difficulties of the present world with a heavenly hope,
and offset the frailty of human nature with a divine up-
lift. .

A Triumph for the Washington Peace Conference
When Baron Kato accepted the premiership of Japan's

nonparty cabinet, June 11, he did so, fully intent upon
carrying out the agreements of the Washington Confer-
ence in spirit as well as in the letter. He also stipulated
that the estimated army budget be reduced by 10,000,000
yen, and that a general policy of military retrenchment be
adopted. Generally speaking, Baron Kato's accession to
the premiership of Japan is looked upon, by many of our
nation's leaders, as not only a notable triumph for the
principles of the Washington Arms Conference, but in a
broader sense, as the beginning of a new day of concilia-
tory policies in the Tokio government's relations with the
rest of_ the w.orld.

A Change of Rulers in China
Under date of June 11 we are told by press dispatches

that Li-Yuan-Hung, who five years ago was forced out of
the presidency of China by the militarists, has again re-
sumed the post of the nation's Chief Executive. Li came
from Tientsin in response to the call of the revived re-
publican parjiament, which recently met there. His first

mandate, issued shortly after assuming office, announced
the appointment of Wu Ting-Fang as premier. Wu was
formerly China's official representative in the United
States, and is regarded as a man of special ability. The
eventual unification of China is declared, in official circles,

to be practically assured by Wu Ting-Fang's acceptance
of the premiership. The outlook for China's stability, at
this time, is unusually encouraging. For the perpetuity
of missionary interests it is especially gratifying.

Prohibition Not Enforced on Shipping Board Vessels

Recently a storm of protest was raised by promoters of
law and order, when it became known that vessels, oper-
ated under the auspices of the United States Shipping
Board, are freely selling intoxicants to those on board.
These remonstrances were by no means confined merely
to the advocates of prohibition. Many, who were for-
merly connected with the Mquor business, rose up in arms,
and demanded to know by what rule of right and reason
the government-owned vessels should sell liquor un-
molested, while no one in the United States is knowingly
allowed to violate the prohibition enactment. The Treas-
ury Department, pressed for a decision, has finally

handed down a ruling, according to which the Shipping
Board vessels are not to sell liquor within the limits of
three miles from the United States shore line. Outside of

that, there arc no restrictions. In explanation of this very
strange decision, one of the officials said that the vessels

would be run at a loss if no liquor were sold. That asser-

tion may be an excuse—and poor at that—but it certainly

is no reason.

Christianity and the Lynching Evil

To the regret of all law-abiding citizens, the anti-

lynching bill has not yet been put into operation by our
Washington lawmakers. No cjvilized person—to say

nothing of one whose conscience has been enlightened by
Power Divine—needs further proof of the iniquity of mob
violence, as expressed in multiplied cases of lynching.

During the last thirty years nearly 3,500 mob-murders
have disgraced our country and— to our shame be it said

—not more than a dozen of these excesses have been

prosecuted and punished. During the visit of a noted

American mission worker in India, be happened to spend

an afternoon with Rabindranath Tagore, India's famous

poet, at his home in Bolpur. It was quite surprising to

the mission worker to note the profound impression,

wrought upon the minds of the people of India, by Amer-
ica's lynching record. When Mr. Tagore was asked as

to his attitude towards the arduous endeavors of Chris-

tian missionaries in India, the poet replied, in all can-

dor: "I just received a newspaper from America, de-

scribing the burning of two black men by a mob. Don't

you think it would be well to practice brotherhood at

home, at least in such elemental matters as protecting

human life, before you presume to teach brotherhood to

Asia?" An arraignment of that sort reminds one of the

fact that the church has not yet awakened to a realiza-

tion of the extent to which, in the lynching evil, funda-

mental Christian principles are at stake. The basic prin-

ciples and ideals of Jesus Christ have been too generally

ignored. Communities that have been intensely aroused

over atrocities abroad, have seen, almost unmoved and

silent, men beaten, hanged, and also burned, by a mob.

The time has come when Christian men and women must

make their conviction known so clearly that their influ-

ence will express itself in energetic action. The nation

must be called to repentance and a better way of life.
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THE ROUND TABLE

The Law of Habit

BY ARCHER WALLACE

For some reason or another it has become customary

to speak of the law of habit as though it had a sinis-

ter meaning. Degenerates are often referred to as

" slaves of habit," and young folks are warned against

evil habits to such an extent that people forget that

habit-forming is one of the ways by which God en-

ables us to build up characters—strong and Christlike.

When good habits are formed we have an assurance

that we can keep the results of our efforts and ex-

perience. By forming habits we are assured that we

are not to be moulded by circumstances, as though we

were so much clay, but that we can determine the

lines upon which our development shall take place.

In an essay on " The Force of Habit," Edward

Bower, a great English schoolmaster, wrote :

" The

truth is not that events mould us, but that we mould

ourselves ; that is, if with reverence it may be spoken,

God supplies the instruments, and we have the work to

do." Thus, he asserts, habit is God's assent to the

finality and responsibility of our acts.

Everything we do tends to become easier the often-

cr we do it, otherwise there could be no progress in

life—we should simply be going round and round in a

circle. " If doing things did not become an established

habit, then a man might be occupied all day in dressing

and undressing himself ; the attitude of his body would

absorb all his attention and energy; the washing of his

hands or the fastening of a button would be as difficult

to him on each occasion as to the child on its first

trial, and he would, furthermore, be completely ex-

hausted by these exertions."

Of course, the law of habit, as Rev. Robert E. Speer

reminds us, is a two-edged blade, and it cuts both

ways. The good that we have done once we can do

more easily a second time. There is a magnificent

truth expressed in the language of a well-known

hymn

:

" Each victory will help you,

Some other to win."

On the other hand, it is true that the evil we have

done once we can more easily repeat. The mind is

weak where it has once given away. And it will re-

main weak until some new principle is restored which
is as strong as the one which has been removed. But

—

and this is the significant thing for us all—the law of

habit is not a curse; nor is it a dead mechanical law.

It is the government of a wise and good Creator, ap-

plied to all life, whereby he enables us to make sure

of ourselves by the establishment of strong principles.

By this God-given law we may,

" Rise on stepping-stones of our dead selves

To higher things."

Toronto, Canada.

General Board should keep on file the names of all

evangelists and would thus be able to assist the District

Mission Boards to secure a District evangelist, and

assist, when asked, local churches to secure an evan-

gelist, for a series of meetings.

This General Board should also place on file the

names of any ministers who desire a pastorate in an-

other District, and would thus be able to assist any

District Board or local church in securing such minis-

ter as its pastor.

This should not be so construed as to prevent any

local church communicating directly with any minister

within or beyond its District, with a view of secur-

ing him as its pastor. But the General and District

Ministerial Boards should be notified of such negotia-

tions. Likewise should a District Mission Board have

the right to negotiate directly with any minister, any-

where in the Brotherhood, with a view of securing him

as a District evangelist, or to place him in charge of

a mission, but the District and General Ministerial

Boards should be so informed, and thereby render any

helpful assistance in the matter.

La tferne, Calif.

The Ministerial Problem

BY W. I. T. HOOVER

V. How to Get the Minister into the Pastorate.

Tin. District Ministerial Board should keep on file

the names of all the ministers in the District and clas-
sify them as active and inactive, or as it may deem
hest. All churches, desiring pastors, could then com-
municate with the District Ministerial Board, which
would assist in locating, in the pastorate, the newly-
installed minister.

This Board should be ready to assist a pastor who
may desire to change from one local church to another.
Its duty would also be to assist (when called upon)
a local church in dismissing its, pastor and securing
another. This would reduce, to the minimum, any
misunderstandings and hard feelings that might other-
wise arise, either on the part of the present pastor, or
the local church, or both.

Districts not having pastors enough or evangelists
enough for its needs could ask the assistance of the
General Ministerial Board, whose headquarters should
be at the Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111. This

when we allow ourselves to be carried suddenly or

premeditatedly into the clutches of sin.

The thought of yielding one's liberty of thought and

action, in exchange for such a servitude, is not to be

entertained in moments of sanity and normality.

But impulse catches us in its mad career. We act

without consideration ; we become members of the

chain-gang of sin.

Youth is the time when it is most imperative to fight

shy of the influences which follow the gay white way

of heedlessness and thoughtless pleasure. Far too

often it is at this irresponsible and impressionable age

that the regrettable connection is made with this

miserable company.

It scarcely seems a just compensation that one un-

governed moment brings about a condition that it may

require many years—sometimes a life time—to over-

come. But so it is.

Beware of the chain-gangs of sin.

Fairfield, Pa.

Where Loves Lives

BY MARY PRENTICE WILSON

Love, like the Kingdom of Heaven, is not necessarily

far away in some wonderful out-of-the-way place,

but right within our hearts, if we let it be. There is

always some good in everybody, and when we have

love in our hearts we can easily find that good.

When all the world seems bright and cheery, and

every one you meet looks like a friend, then you may
know that love is in your heart.

Dana Burnet has said,

"Love's on the high road,

Love's in the byroad,

Love's in the meadow,
And love's in the mart;

And down every byway,
Where I've taken my way
.I've met love a smiling—for

Love's in my heart."

Love in the heart is the secret. Let us humbly pray

for him to keep us sweet, smiling and loving.

Aline, Okla.

The Chain-Gang of Sin

BY DAISY M. MOORE

We do not hear so much, in these latter years, about

the chain-gangs, in which prisoners were chained to

each other, at wrist and ankle, and forced, to work
upon the highway, guarded by armed men.
That method of punishment is happily 'a relic of the

past in America. Punishments are now more humane
and carry an incentive to refotm.

But in olden times, and even now, in some old-world

countries, these Unhappy men and women are forced
to eke out a miserable existence of this sort, under
cruel task-masters who have not a vestige of the
" milk of human kindness " within them. Often, in-

deed, these guards are chosen because of their very
callousness to any feeling of humanity. Wretched,
indeed, is the lot of such prisoners!

Of course, those unfortunates who, in former years,

made up the rank and file of the chain-gangs, had not
chosen such a wretched existence deliberately. No one
would voluntarily become a member of such a doomed
company.

Many times these men and women had yielded to
some sudden impulse a^|i had, momentarily, been over-
come by a criminal motive. They were swept by force
of certain circumstances into their wretched state.

For the moment, without thought for circumstances,
they were moved solely by emotion, and, lo, when
they woke up, the chain-gang had claimed them for its

own.

And is this not an all too-striking symbol of what
happens when we yield to wrong, and are driven by
the merciless task-masters of evil habit?

Yes, we fall into a moral servitude fully as degrad-
ing and quite as appalling as that of the chain-gangs,.

The Eyes of the Lord

BY KATIE FLORY

"The eyes of the Lord run to and fro throughout the

whole earth to show himself strong in behalf of them

whose heart is perfect toward him."

God's All-seeing Eye never fails to see any one over

this wide world, whose heart, with its motives and af-

fections, is in proper relation to him. To that one

God will come, and surround him with power and

strength.

" The eyes of the Lord are over the righteous, and

his ears are open unto their prayers." " Thou, God,

seest me." If we could always be conscious of this

truth, how many times we would save ourselves from

blunder, sin, fret and worry! If not a sparrow falls

to the ground without God's notice, how much more

will he notice us, who are worth more than birds!

In the darkest hours of the night, when dangers en-

compass us, and human help is far removed, God

sees and will help.

" His eyes are as flames of fire." Fire reveals, re-

fines and purifies. It also tests, makes light and dis-

pels darkness, and separates the dross from the pure.

God's searching eye knows and searches every nook

and corner of our lives. Nothing can be hidden from

his view, and he will reveal to his erring children their

mistakes in any way that he desires. God is not

limited in his ways of revealing to the sons of men

his judgment and chastening.

Some one asked another how it was that he led

such a quiet, prosperous, spiritual life. The answer

was that he never forgot that God was present and saw

all that he did. He had trained himself from youth to

know that God was as near to him as any earthly

friend.

Union, Ohio.

Why Not?

BY AGNES M. GEIB
'

A local manufacturer's advertisement contained

this plea: "If we please you, tell others; if we don't,

tell us." Would it not be an excellent plan to follow, in

our dealings with others—employer, employe, friends,

" in-laws," neighbors, doctors, teachers, preachers, dea-

cons (their wives, too), church-members—well, in

short, with every one with whom we come in contact?

Many of us have revised the plea to this :
" When

we please you, keep still; when we don't, tell others.

It is a very popular motto. And what heartache,

scandal, church difficulties, broken friendships, and

failures it causes! Then, too, it is not obeying the

injunction of Matt. 18: 15.

If tfie first motto wel-e followed, how many mis-

takes could be rectified easily, misunderstandings

cleared up, relations and circumstances made more

pleasant

!

It has been the writer's experience that the popubr

version does not pay—not only is there a loss in dollars

and cents, but in friendly feelings and all that goes t°

make a contented life.

Manheim, Pa.
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The Little Brown Thrush

BY EDYTH HILLERY HAY
There's a little brown thrush in my garden—
A little brown thrush so wee,
And this little brown thrush, midst life's hurry and rush,
Sings with throat full of purest glee.

A gray and brown sparrow, one morning,
Sought to drive the wee birdie away,
But the little brown thrush sat near by on a bush
And with quivering throat sang she;
"Taunt away, Mr. Sparrow, your body's too large
To invade the small door of my nest."

And the little brown thrush*with her glee would not hush.
As she eagerly watched the mad quest:
A wee, wooden h6use held the treasure
The rude sparrow sought to wreck,
But, though often he tried, lie could not get inside—
Save his head and a part of his neck.

At last, full disheartened, he left it,

And the little brown thrush so wee
Hopped daintily upon the clothesline

And into her nest, to see

If the wicked olq\ sparrow had disarranged
The home of her thrushlings three;

In a moment her speck of a body
Flew out to the twig of a tree,

And this little brown thrush, midst life's hurry and rush,
Sang with throat full of purest glee!

Goshen, Ind. —»» .

Those Small Fires

BY EARL L. FLORA

" Behold, how much wood is kindled by how small a
fire" (James 3: 5) 1

In the autumn of 1918 the country was shocked
by the news of the great forest fires in Northern Min-
nesota, which were destroying thousands of acres of
timber, hundreds of homes and many lives. A small

nrmy of men worked day and night, in an attempt to

get control of the flames, but with the high wind that

was blowing at- the time, little could be done until the

property loss amounted to millions of dollars. Whole
villages were destroyed and many people perished.

This great fire was supposed to have started from a
spark from a passing locomotive. How often great

lires are kindled by a very small spark! A small boy
smokes his first cigarette. There is only a little spark
of fire on the end of that little tobacco-filled cylinder

of poisoned paper, but it has kindled the fire of a great

habit that will ultimately burn away the physical,

moral- and spiritual life of that boy.

I have seen a father hold to the lips of his son

the first glass of alcoholic liquor. Only a few drops,

but it started the fires of an appetite, which marred
the whole future of that boy for time and eternity.

As I look back over my own boyhood, I can re-

member the kindling of a fire in my life which came
near destroying my character, and which did destroy

mat of some of my associates. The first party I ever

tttended was held at the home of one of our strictest

• ild deacons, who little thought that any harm could

come of that evening's enjoyment for the young people.

The evening was spent in playing such games as " Cap-

tain Jinks," " The Miller Boy," " Skip Come a Loo,"
" Virginia Reel," etc. Good old Deacon X would have

been horror-stricken, had any one hinted that we were

'lancing, yet it was in the playing of those games that

1 had my first taste of the pleasure of dancing. As
I think of the friends of those years, I can find only S.

few of those, who used to attend such parties, who
did not eventually learn to dance. The fires of the

lust for dancing are too often kindled by the games

which are played in the parlors of our best church

people. Then our apparently innocent parties become

the recruiting station for the dance-hall.

The last party at which I played such games like the

first one, was held at the home of a deacon. The
writer* also a deacon, played those games, enjoying

the " pleasures of sin for a season." I thank the

Heavenly Father that he has shown me the danger in

these things.

Sykeston, N. Dak,
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The Christian Home
BY LOTTIE O. HIRT

"A house is built of bricks
and piers

;

But a home is built of loving
years.

A home, though but a humble cot, within its walls may
hold

A home of priceless beauty, rich in love's eternal gold!"

The home was the first institution of mankind, in-
stituted by God in the Garden of Eden. The entire
social structure of Israel was built upon its family life.

Jesus taught that marriage is necessary to meet the in-
nate social needs of the human race, and that its obli-
gations are supreme. He also spoke much regarding
the duties of children to parents. According to chro-
nology, he himself devoted thirty years of his short
life to faithful obedience to his parents. He always
paid the highest possible tribute to his own home-life.
The idea of the family life, he expanded into his social
ideal -of the Kingdom of God,

Paul also accepted the teachings of the old com-
mand: " Children, obey your parents "—but with keen
intuition he added: "Fathers, provoke not your chil-

dren to wrath, that they be not discouraged." He
laid the chief responsibility upon the parents for
the moral and religious training of their children, en-
treating them to be patient by using the superlative
tact that is- so necessary in performing the sacred
parental duties.

The parental discipline of the Christian home is

chiefly maintained not by precepts, but by the con-
sistent conduct of the parents themselves. A child is

not easily moved by exhortation, but it is affected
powerfully by the force of example. Obedience, filial

affection, and the Word of God should be taught un-
ceasingly. " And thou shalt teach them diligently unto
thy children, and shalt talk of them when thou sittest

in thine house, and when thou vvalkest by the way, and
when thou liest down, and when thou risest up " (Dcut.

6: 7). Life should be started with the Bible. It

should be the chart to guide the child's life, and it

should light the way when the twilight days come.

Father and mothers in the Christian home are never
" too busy " to answer a question asked by some sweet,

childish voice, or to teach some Bible truth by telling

a story or by teaching a memory verse from God's

Holy Word. Just one chapter read from the Bible

and one fervent prayer with the family, each morning
after rising, and each evening before retiring, will be

the means of moulding a character which shall be use-

ful for Jehovah all the days of the child's life.

The parents in this kind of a home need never

wonder why their children appear to be interested in

the work of the church, or why they attend Sunday-

school regularly, for they (the parents) are always

present and doing their best, to do whatever the church

may call them to do. They feel keenly the great re-

sponsibility and need of serving their Master by being

present at every service.

A certain gentleman asked the pastor of a large

Mennonite church at Berne, Ind., how they managed

to have so many members. To this the pastor replied

:

" This big church and Sunday-school has its roots

deeply planted in the homes of our people. Every

home in this community has a family altar and Bible

study daily. The church and Sunday-school are mere-

ly the flower and fruit of the tree. Its sustenance

comes from family worship. The parents bring their

children to church as soon as they can be taken to the

place of worship."

Solomon said: "Train up a child in the way he

should go, and when he is old h,e will not depart

therefrom." Parents, it behooves us to rear our

children in Christian homes, if we want to make them

willing to serve their Savior in the capacity he desires.

Then they will be shining lights in the world. They
will not be lost to the church, but will be loyal fol-

lowers of our King Emmanuel. And then, when our

life's golden sun is setting, we will go home with the

blessed assurance that our children are a blessing to

others, in serving the One who gave his life for us all.

Huntington, Ind.
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Prayerful, i'.n :,t. Meditation

" The Golden Rule " Practically Applied
Matthew 7: 12

For Week Beginning July 2, 1922

I. "The Golden Rule" I. the Role of Love.-There are
several rules referred to in the Bible-first that of mere
retaliation, as decreed in an early age of humanity-" Aneye for an eye a tooth for a tooth," That meant simply
this: Pay back I Get even I » Sad to say, some benighted
souls, even today, seem to be guided by that long since
discarded rule I That crude measure of adjustment was
happily superseded by the exalted precept of Christ "The
Golden Rule." Micah, one of the prophets, looked for-
ward to the all-conquering spirit of love, initiated by
Christ, when he said (6: 8): "What doth the Lord require
of thee, but to do justly, and to love mercy, and to walk
humbly „i,h thy God? " It must be admitted by all that
the Golden Rule is not a mere sentiment-a rhetorical
nourish, an illustrious and glorious ideal, but impractical
and unattainable in everyday life. As a matter of fact
it u the universal, everywhere adaptable rule for all man-
kind. Reaching out by the oldest advances of faith it is
wholly actuated by the love that never fails. It
mark-able, too, that the Golden Rule
who " knew man " in all his sho

is re-

was given by One
ortcomings, but One, also,

who knew God, with all his infinite resources made avail-
able for man.

2. Adherence to Golden Rule Principle, Insure, P.rt-
ner.hip with God.-It takes some of us quite a while to
learn that there is a best way to live, and that it is always
host to live on the highest possible plane. Too often we
find that we have overlooked an essential factor—SOMEONE who must have a part in our lives. Right there in
the heart of the Golden Rule, is a "therefore." Perhaps
it escaped your notice, but its very presence suggests the
close connection with the preceding verses, in which the
readiness of the Father, to give needed assistance, in re-
sponse to fervent prayer, is so toucllingly referred to.
We must never forget that God is the Senior Partner, as
soon as we go into the Golden Rule business in all sin-
cerity. This very partnership, divinely ordained, is al-
ways a success, and no matter what sacrifice may be re-
quired, the junior member is sure to prosper. Do not
make the mistake of detaching the Golden Rule from the
rule of God. Read all the verses of Matt. 7: 7-12, in which
God's love and power are pledged to those who ask him
in faith that docs not doubt. Cod still stands in readiness
today, to bestow blessings upon his faithful ones.

3. A Threefold Application.—Couched in the import of
the Golden Rule arc three distinct teachings : (1) We must
bestow upon our neighbor the treatment that we ourselves
acknowledge to be fit and reasonable. The appeal is made
to our own judgment. As we would have some one else
view our case, so we must respect the rights of others. (2)
We must put other people upon the level that we our-
selves occupy. We must remember that we are as much
obliged to them, as they are to us. We are as much
bound to the duty of helpful and equitable consideration
of their welfare as they are, and they are as much entitled
to the benefit of reciprocal service as we are. (3) We
must, in our dealings with others, place ourselves in the
same peculiar condition and circumstances, experienced by
those with whom we come in touch, and govern ourselves
accordingly. Remembering our brother's infirmity and
affliction, and realizing how we would be affected under
like circumstances, we should exhibit the utmost patience
and loving-kindness.

4, Suggestive Reference,.—Christ's own interpretation

(Matt. 25: 34-40). The Royal Law (James 2: 8, 9). Do
that which is just (Deut. 16: 20). A good resolve (Job 27:

6). Paul's determination (Acts 24; 16). Love shown to

our neighbor is more acceptable than burnt offerings

and sacrifices (Mark 12: 30). A practical application of
Golden Rule principles (Rom. 12: 9). Love should guide
all our relations with others (Rom. 13: 8-10L The grace
of forbearance (Col. 3: 12-14).

TOPICS FOR THE QUIET HOUR
For Week _., . , -. , ,___
Beginning Thlrd Quarter of 1922

July 2, "The Golden Rule" Practically Applied Matt. 7: 12

Jul/ 9, Purposeful Bible Reading John S: 39; Deut. 6: 1-9

July 16, Bible Examples of Personal Evangelism
Acts 20: 31; Matt. 4: 18-22; 9: 9-10

July 23, Religion in Everyday Life, Rom. 12: 9-21

July 30. The Comfort of Absolute Assurance,
Rom. 8; 31; Heb. 11: 32-34; Num. 13: 26-31

Aug. 6. Following Christ—What Docs It Mean?
Matt. 16: 21-26; John 10: 27-30; 12: 26

Aug. 13, Finding Real Happiness—Where and How?
John 4: 9-14; 13: 12-17; 15: 11

Aug. 20, Divine Guidance of Our Lives Gal. 5: 16-26

Aug. 27, The Grace of Contentment Philpp. 4: 10-14. 19
Sept. 3, Stewardship of Possessions , Luke 12: 15-21

Sept. 10, A Triumph Well Worth While. 2 Cor. 2: 14-16

Sept. 17, Conquerors Through Christ Rom. 8: 35, 37
Sept. 24, Radiant Lives, Matt. 5: 14-16
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by a rising vote. The Moderator spoke a few ap-

propriate words, we sang " Sweet By and By," Bro.

David Metzler offered the final prayer—all joining in

the Lord's Prayer—and the Conference of 1922 was

a thing of the past, with its good in the future.

ment to the Disarmament and other Conferences,

showing how these point the way and mold sentiment

that is bound to tell for peace rather than war.

Was it a good Conference? Many said :
" The best

ever." The meetings held before the business session

were certainly the widest in scope and the most large-

ly attended we have ever had. The young people

never before held such a prominent place. They and

the older folks were a unit in aim and devotion to the

church. The social features were fine. The weather

could not have been better. The business session con-

sidered some grave problems—some not so grave

—

and disposed of nil the business in a splendid way.

Though some discussions were spirited and there were

two sides to certain problems, the delegate body set-

tled all questions with large majorities or almost unan-

imously. In spirit, the church is one, though in

method individuals may differ. May that one spirit

always be the Spirjt of our Divine Lord and Master!

OTHER MEETINGS
Not being able to attend all sessions in their order,

I give here an account of certain activities, not reported

in the write-up of the various days given heretofore.

Dreii Reform

The Dress Reform Committee held a most helpful

meeting on Saturday afternoon at Westminster, but

unfortunately the chapel was entirely too small to

accommodate the many who were eager to hear and

could not, for all the available space was taken and

many were crowding about the door.

Sister Nora E. Berkebile read a paper on " To De-

feat or Victory, Which ?" She showed how the church

had taken advance steps on the question of slavery

and temperance, as well as on other great issues. The
world later came to this same viewpoint. The church

has always stood for simple dress and the simple life.

The world has not been up with us, but if we continue

to stand consistently for simplicity we will be sure to

help win the victory as we did on the other questions.

Bro. A. C. Wieand delivered a simple and convinc-

ing address on " The Spirit of the Age and the Sim-

plicity of Christ." He showed what the spirit of the

world is and always has been, what the simplicity of

Christ is, and how these two are now, always have been

and always will be, in opposition. As Jesus was not

of this world, so his disciples are not of this world.

We err when we think that our day alone has faced

this condition. The early church had to battle against

the evils in the world. Read Paul's writings and you

will learn this fully. So long as the genius of the

church continues what it always has been, taking the

New Testament as its only creed, we will be kept true

to the principles taught by Jesus. Though we may, in

a measure, swing to one side, for a time, on the whole

the church will swing back and cling to the truth. The
tone of his address was optimistic.

The Committee had offered a reward for the best

definition of the simple life in not more than 100 words

and suitable for a motto for the Committee. More
than 100 manuscripts were submitted. The first prize

was awarded to Sister Berkebile, and the second prize

to Bro. Calvin Hetrick, of Pennsylvania. Watch for

these two definitions of the simple life in these columns.

Peace Conference

The Peace Conference convened at the Hillside

Friday afternoon. Peace always has and always will

be one of the fundamental doctrines of the Church of

the Brethren. This year a masterful address was de-

livered by Bro. J. M. Henry, of Washington, D. C.

Bro. Henry has had an unusual opportunity for study-

ing the problems of war and peace. In his address he

assembled an array of facts, showing the folly, cruel-

ty, sin and fallacy of war. He paid a high compli-

The entire address was published in two issues of

the Conference Daily, and was worthy of careful study.

If we are to have peace, and lasting peace, it must

come through the influence of the church of Jesus

Christ as she molds sentiment and directs the forces

at hand. So long as militarism is on the throne, so

long as we look upon every other nation as an enemy,

so long as we suspect each other, hatred must sur-

vive and decrease the possibility of the day of universal

peace. A willingness to serve others, as well as we

serve ourselves, a daily living of the Golden Rule and

a firm grip upon God will help to decrease war and

establish peace.

College Reunions

Monday evening was the time set for college re-

unions. It was a fine arrangement that these were held

simultaneously. Bridgewater, Blue Ridge and Daleville

held a joint reunion. These colleges are not so far

apart and have many interrelations. The other col-

leges held their own reunions. All were well attended.

I believe all the former students and friends of our

several schools found the renewing of former ac-

quaintances and of talking over former school-days, a

rare privilege. Many were the short addresses, the

general and special songs, the bits of humor, the serious

thoughts, and the prayers in behalf of our schools and

our educational work. Those who have known the

history of our schools and colleges, could not help but

rejoice because of the great progress made, because of

the bright prospects for the future, because of the fine

body of young men and women in our colleges as

students, and because of those men and women who are

now " carrying on " and have taken the place of those

leaders in the education of the past generation, nearly

all of whom have passed away. All through Conference

the fine work done by our college-trained men and

women was in evidence. And better still was the fine

fellowship between all, whether trained in our schools

or not. __^_ .

Mothers and Daughters

Under the leadership of Sister Catharine Van Dyke,

of Indiana, the mothers and daughters held a series of

sessions in the Auditorium at eight o'clock in the

morning. All of these sessions had a fair attendance

and some of them had a crowded house. The work
of these conferences was of a practical nature—the

speakers being women of experience and good sense

—characteristics always essential to a successful con-

ference. Among the questions discussed were, " The
Mother's Work in the Neighborhood," " The Rural

Home," " The Responsibilities of Motherhood,"
" What Constitutes a Good Birth," " The Country

Church," " Child Welfare," " The Mother in the City

and the Mother in the Country " and " How to Make
the Community Better." What was said at these

conferences, would make fine reading, if it were gath-

ered and printed. Among the drawing cards were

the programs furnished by the-girls from North Man-
chester College and from Mount Morris College. If

the girls of our colleges prove themselves to be as

good wives and mothers as they are daughters and sis-

ters, you will see the day when the women's sessions at

our Annual Conferences will be one of the attractions.

Stereopticon Lectures

Many were delighted with the pictures, shown in

six lectures, some of which were repeated in order that

many others might receive the benefit. The General

Mission Board furnished four illustrated lectures cov-

ering the following fields: China, India, Home Mis-

sions and Stewardship. Bro. H. K. Ober gave his

lecture on Japan and Bro. Virgil C. Finnell gave his

film lecture and slide lecture on the evils of tobacco.

The crowded program and the weather—at the time

when some of these were given in the open—inter-

fered somewhat with the illustrated lectures, but those

who had the matter in charge were not easily thwarted,

and thousands saw through the eye what they never

would have understood through the ear.

Play Period

Did you hear the merry laughter, occasionally, when

the afternoon sessions had concluded? If you did

and stepped over to see the cause of the merriment,

you did not feel so bad, after all. Bro. Perry Rohrer,

who has made a specialty of supervised play periods,

gave an opportunity to the boys and girls to engage in

a little innocent recreation. Not only did the young

people enjoy it, but even the fathers and mothers. A
few of our good preachers, even, stood on the side

lines and joined in the merriment, while some actually

took part in the games. No, the games were not all

just religious, but the boys and girls who were at Con-

ference, and engaged in them, will have pleasanter

memories of the Winona Conference than I did of my
first Conference. When I went to my first Annual

Meeting, the boys and girls were not given such prom-

inence—they were expected to keep quiet. It is possi-

ble that some of the prejudices, that our boys and girls

have against religion, are due to the fact that we do not

always give them an opportunity to express, in their

own way, the life that is within them.

The Nursery

Six years ago when the Conference was at Winona,

a nursery was provided—a very simple affair. This

year better arrangements were made and a room in

the exhibit building was given over to the little tots,

where they were given direction and care by Sister

Irene V. Fierheller. Many mothers found the nur-

sery a great help and relief, and those who had charge

of it, even though they themselves could not attend

much of the Conference, may have the consolation that

they helped to take care of the little ones whom Jesus

loved so much. Doubtless many more of our mothers

with little children would attend our Conferences, if

they were assured of a good nursery at each Confer-

ence. The Mothers and Daughters' Association made

possible the nursery.

Notes From Oar Correspondents

As cold water to a thirsty sou!, so is good news from a far country

CALIFORNIA
Bethel church held her regular council June 4. The volume of

business was not so large, hut of great importance. The deacon
body had asked lor another helper. We proceeded to elect one
deacon; but it seems that the leading of the Holy Spirit direct -'il

otherwise, as the votes of two of the brethren ran so close, that we
deemed it wise to install both. Those chosen were Brethren D. W.
Shimcr and Alvy Layne. As Bro. Lay ne was not present, the in-

stallation was deferred until some Sunday morning service. Our love

(east will be held June 16. The work here is progressing nicely. We
have a movement on foot to purchase a church building, which will

give us a good location and an opportunity for larger service.—Mrs.

H. J. McDaniel, Chowchilla, Calif., June 5.

Empire.—Sunday evening. May 28. Bro. D. H. Forney, oE Raisin,

Calif., gave us a fine sermon. The Christian Workers' Meeting was
conducted by our young people, the subject being "Victory," illus-

trated. Our offering to Annual Conference amounts to $62.32.—John
W. Vctter, Empire. Calif., May 31.

Golden Gate Mission.—During the month of May we enjoyed having

with us several visitors. Brother and Sister Ross and family, and

D.r. Barbara Nickey landed in San Francisco May 4, on their way
home from India. Sister Nickey kindly stayed over with us till

Saturday, and on Friday evening gave us a very interesting lecture

about her work in India. May 14 Brother and Sister Steinour, of La

Verne, were with us. Bro. Steinour gave us two splendid sermons.
Sister Steinour gave two very helpful and practical talks to the

children. May IS and 16 our District Mission Board met here to in-

vestigate the possibilities and the advisability of starting the churdi-

house with the funds available. On the same date the committees,
appointed by the Northern and Southern Districts of California, io

plan for location of Annual Meeting, if it should come to California

re here. May 20 Sisters Bessie Rider and Nettie Senger

arm ed here fr< i China. They stayed i r Sunday^and each gai

talk about their work. May 28 Brother and Sisicr

J. W. Groff. of Patterson, were with us. Bro. Croff gave two gnoJ,

practical sermons.—Ivy Walter, Oakland, Calif., June 6.

Lindsay church met in regular council May 23. with Eld. MaUil

presiding. It was unanimously decided to retain our pastor. Bro.

M. S. Frantz, for another year. Three letters were granted. The

question of tithing was discussed at some length, and quite a num-
ber pledged themselves to try it. May 21 Bro. Steinour, Field Rep:

•resentative of La Verne College, gave us a helpful sermon. On 'He

same day Bro. Harvey Snell gave two illustrated, talks. May 16 a

number ot members and friends of the community met at the church

in honor of our pastor's birthday. A program was rendered and a

substantial gift from the church was presented to him. May 2-' a

large crowd gave Bro. Snell and family a surprise, as an expression

of appreciation for the splendid help he has been, to us during the

past winter. They left here the next day to take up pastoral work

at McFarland.—Effie Metzgcr, Strathmore, Calif., May 29.

Pasadena church is progressing splendidly. Our Mothers' Day pro-

gram and sermon were very impressive. The second Sunday in May
we had a very spiritual communion service. May 29 Bro. Dickey.

of La Verne, delivered the sermon which dedicated our new Sunday-

school rooms to the Lord's work. We have seven new rooms in a

beautiful bungalow to the rear of our main church building. Our

Sunday-school teachers appreciate these rooms very much. Our of-

fering for the Annual Conference amounted to §648.06. Irf the ab-

sence of our pastor, who has gone East for Conference and revival

services, Bro. Ernest Davis filled our pulpit last Sunday, setting

forth God's Word in simplicity.—Ida B. Gibbel, Pasadena. Caul.

June 8.

Patterson church enjoyed another lovj; feast May 21. Several vis-

iting members were present—among them Elders Hilton. Levi Winkle-

bleck, J. J. Browcr and Eld. Deardorff. Eld. Winklebleck officMW
at the feast and Eld, Deardorff had charge of the examination scrv*
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ice. Eld. Browcr preached (or us on Sunday morning We are planmug to commence our Daily Vacation Bible School June 12. to con-imue three weeks. Two of our Sunday-school boys were received bybaptism recently.—Mrs. Edna M. Wray, Patterson. Calif., May 23.

Santa Ana.-May 28, at 11 A. M., Eld. E. S. Voung, of Clarcmont.
preached a wonderful sermon to a full house. Eld. D W Crist led
the music, which all enjoyed very much. Dinner was served at the
church for all. At 2:30 P. M. Eld. S. E. Decker, of Glendora. Calif
delivered a very earnest sermon, with power from the Holy Spirit.which was highly appreciated. At 6: 30 all came together to par-
take of the Lords supper. We feel grateful to the brethren and
sisters from other churches (or their presence. Eld. S E Decker and
D. W. Crist officiated in the absence of Eld. S. G. Lchmer who has
g0n
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°" r offering for Annual Meeting amounted

to SW.50.—L.zzie R. Pugh, Santa Ana. Calif.. May 30.

IDAHO
Boi.o Valley—Three have been received into our church by letter

since our last report. Two letters have been granted. Our com-
munion scrv.ces. held May 6. were well attended by members of our
own congregation and members from the Nampa and Bowmont
churches. Eld. H.-H. Keim. of Nampa. officiated. At a recent elec-
tion the present superintendent of the Sunday-school was reelected
Sisters Lena Benner and Viola Belts were chosen to take charge
° f

„
tn<= Prlm;»T Department; Sister Flossie Troxel of the Cradle

Roll. Sister H. M. Brubaker was chosen president of the Christian
Workers' Band and Sister Chlora Rhodes. " Messenger " correspond-
ent.

^

Last Sunday the Congregational Church joined us in a com-
munity day. A large crowd was present and a profitable as well as
enjoyable day was spent.—Mrs. C. E. Sandy, Meridian. Idaho, June 10.

Moscow church held her quarterly council June 3. Bro Chas
Yearout was chosen as elder and pastor of the church for another
year. Brethren Chas. M. Yearout and Hiram Lyon were elected
delegates to District Meeting; Bro. John Harlachcr and Sister Emma
Kstes delegates to the Sunday- school and Christian Workers" Meet-
ings. There has been much sickness among the members. The
membership being much scattered and the territory quite large it
,s hard to concentrate our forces. The attendance has. however.

JiepP up well, considering the disadvantages with which we have
had to contend. There arc fifteen or more members living near
Potlatch, about thirty miles from Moscow. Something like fourteen
members live in Coeur d'Alene, about 130 miles from Moscow; two
..t Hayden Lake; and some at Sand Point. It would require two or
three active ministers to work this territory and give it the care
and supervision it needs. The District Meeting is to be held in the
Moscow church June 27-29.—Lillie G. Yearout. Moscow, Idaho, June S.

Winchester.-May 14 Eld. W. E. Trostle. of California, commenced
Bible teaching and evangelistic sermons at the Winchester church,
lie worked hard for the saving of souls. Three of our Sunday-school
scholars were baptized. We will not have our love feast June 10,
as announced, but it will be some time soon.—Amanda E. Flory, Win-
chester, Idaho. June 2.

ILLINOIS
Astoria church met in council June 3, with Eld. M. Flory presid-

ing. One letter was received, and one was granted. The deacons
gave their report of the annual visit. Christian Workers' officers
lor six months were elected: Sister Anna Gruber, president of the
Adult Department; H. H. Gruber. Young People's Department; Sis-
ters Goldie Eichenberg and Bula Fitz. Junior Department. Bro. Elgin
S. Moyer. of Chicago, has been secured to hold our revival, beginning
July 9. Sister Ethel Gibson will have charge of the sinking. Our
love feast was held June 6. A number of visiting ministers were
I.rescnt. Eld. Flory officiated. Bro. David Hoover, of McPherson
College, preached on Sunday evening. Our Sunday-school shows an
increase in attendance over last year.—Hettic L. Gibble, Astoria, III.

Chicago church met June 1, to hold an election for ministers
Brethren Otto Larsen and John Zunkle were called by the church
to the office. The brethren were installed the same evening. Bro.
i.arsen has been a member of the Chicago church for some time, but
is a native of Denmark, and plans on returning, sooner or later, to
Ins homeland as a minister of the Gospel. Five sisters, who have
recently been married to ministers, were also installed into office
it this time.—Elgin S. Moyer. 343S Van Buren Street. Chicago, III..

INDIANA
Clear Creek church met in council June 17, with Eld. I. B. Wike

presiding. Eight members have been received by letter since our
last report. Bro. Wike will represent us at Annual Conference. Our
love feast will be held Aug. 20, 'at 6 P. M. The church decided to
liave a Harvest Meeting Aug. 6.—Ardeth Lassitcr. Huntington, Ind.,
June 8.

"
,

Fair-view church met in members' meeting June 7. One letter was
received. Bro. John W. Root was elected delegate to District Meet-
nig and Bro. Jos. Fisher for the Sunday-school. Our school was re-
organized for another six months, with Bro. Clarence Idle, superin-
tendent. Bro. Elmer Cripe-.was elected a member of the finance
committee, to fill a vacancy. Our Missionary Meeting was held June
f and an offering of $62 was lifted for world-wide missions. We have
selected Oct. 14. 6 P. M„ as the time for our love fcast.-Lulu E. Root.
J.aFayette, Ind., June 12.

Plevna church met in regular council June 8. with Eld. Silas Fisher
presiding. Bro. Earl Kendall was chosen delegate to District and
Sunday-school Meeting. Bro. Nathan Kendall was elected trustee.
Our series of meetings will he held this fall, with Bro. Jos. Spitzer,
evangelist.—Tena Smith. Kokomo, Ind., June 10.

South Whitley church met in quarterly council May 27, with Bro.
Geo. Mishler presiding. Brethren C. C. Kindy and L. B. Wike, of the
Huntington church, were present. The voice of the church was taken.
which resulted in chosing Bro. Arthur Mossis to the ministry. Our
work is progressing nicely under the direction of our pastor. Bro.
Geo. Mishler. The foundation for our new church is completed, andv
we hope to build soon.-Mrs. M. C. Gerard. South Whitley, Ind.,
June If.

IOWA
Curlew church met in council June 3, with Eld. J. E. Rolston pre-

siding. He delivered two inspiring sermons the next day. We ap-
preciated the cheer and encouragement which they gave us. Re-
cently Bro. Clarence Gnagey was with us one evening, in behalf
ol the .Sunday-school. He gave a stirring address on the need of
religious teaching of our children. June 12 the Sunday-school met
for a Children's Day program. The attendance was good. Our Sun-
day-school is growing.—Eva M. Brallier, Curlew, Iowa, June 12.

Fredric—June 4 the Gospel Team of the Ottumwa Mission came to
'JUr church. The preaching hour was profitably occupied by them in
song and in talks, giving the nature and scope of the work being
done at the Ottumwa Mission. We believe that the mission spirit
of the District will be strengthened as the members learn more of
the efforts being put forth and -the results that are being accomplished.
At the evening service Bro. Clifford Paul, of Mt. Morris, 111., gave us
a splendid sermon on the subject. " Living the Christian Life."—
Mrs. Beulah Cook. Fredric, Iowa. June 12.

KANSAS
Bedleville church held her love feast May 27, with Bro. E. D.

Steward officiating. About forty members communed. Bro. Martin
Gaiiby gave an inspiring sermon on Sunday morning. Two were bap-
tized on the following Monday morning, prior to our council. We
expect Bro. Roger D. Winger, to be with us June 7 and 8. We have
decided to have a Homecoming and Community Day Aug. 6, which
's the beginning of our series of meetings.—Anna M. Kuhns, Belle-
ville. Kans., June 5.

Bloom.—May 26 the congregation gave a farewell reception in honor
of Brother and Sister J. S. Sherfy and family. A large crowd at-
tended. A few special musical numbers were given, also short talks
by the elder, Sunday-school superintendent, president of the Chris-
'ian Workers' Band. Ladies' Aid president and others. May 28 Bro.
Sherfy delivered a farewell address. He has labored with us "for the
Past five years and we miss them very much. Bro. C. E. Eshelman

gave his first address as pastor June 4. June 3 the Bloom church
met ,n council, with Eld. G. W. Weddle presiding. New officers were
elected and vacancies filled. Two letters were received and four
granted, hid. G. W. Weddle and wife and Mrs. Lily Hatcher are
.mending Annual Mccting.-Mary Weddle. Bloom. Kans.. June 10.

Eden Vallcy.-We began our series of meetings April 23. with Bro.
u. u. lottrcll assisting. On account of an unusual amount of rain.
•>ur work was greatly hindered, but even so. we consider the effort
well worth while. Bro. Cottrcll preached splendid, helpful <crnums.
As an immediate result, five little girTs were baptized. Sister Minnie
Edgecomb, of McPherson, led our song service, l.a,i Friday we
closed a very successful Vacation Bible School. Sister Inez B
Winger, of McPherson, was our director. This was our first at-
tempt and we arc well pleased with the result. Several WendI of-
fered their time and rfUtos to bring the children in. Seven routes
were run. covering a territory of about eight miles square. Our en-
rollment reached ninety-three. Our Sunday-school enrollment has
been increasing and good work is being done. Four delegates attended
the State Convention, held at Dodge City May 4 and 5. Bro. Brandt,
our pastor, with several others, expects to attend [lie International
Convention in Kansas City June 21-27. We recently purchased one
hundred copies of the new song hook, "Hymns of Praise."—Mrs
Pearl Brandt. St. John, Kans.. June 9.

MARYLAND
Baltimore ( Woodberry).-Junc 4 we held our Sunday-school busi-

ness meeting. We decided that the Sundf|r-school have an outing on
July 4. May 28 one of our organized classes, taught by Sister Hoi-
hiiger, gave a very fine missionary program. June II we held our
Uuldren s Day pro B rani, which was inspiring and instructive, and
was rendered to a full house.—Mrs. Geo. W. Worley. Baltimore, Md..

Black Rock.-May 28 Bro. H. S. Gipe. of Richland, Pa., closed a
two weeks' series of meetings at the Chestnut Grove house. The
services wen- well attended. Bro. Gipe delivered unusually strong
sermons. The community in general appreciated Ins work. Fourteen
were added to the church through baptism. June 11 Bro. Gipe will
commence a iwo weeks" series of meetings at the Black Rock house.
-E. E. Baughcr. Lineboro. Md., June 8.

Long Green Valley church met in council May 28. with Kid, Win V
Roop presiding.- The official brethren reported the annual visit very
favorably. The committee on repairs was authorized to make needed
repairs and improvements for Sunday-school work, Our elder was
authorized to represent, or appoint some one, as delegate to Annual
Conference. Bro. A. C. Baugher, of Elizahethtown. is expected to
hod our scries of meetings, beginning Aug, 20, Our love feast was
held June 3. Ministering brethren present were Elders Wm. E. Roop
and J. M. Pngel, Eld. Roop officiated. Among the visiting member-,
present and those who communed, five congregations wen reprc
sented. A missionary sermon was preached by our elder on the
morning of June 4, with an offering of $181.31 lifted for missions-
par 1 of which was designated for our Home Mission Board.— Bertha
L. Neuhatiscr, Gittings. Md., June 12.

Pipe Creek—June 6 two Sunday-school scholars were baptized.
Our Vacation Bible School will begin July 24. with Sister Edna
Dotterer in charge. Eld. Michael Kurtz, of Richland. Pa., expects to
hold a series of meetings for us. beginning Aug. 20. The Sisters'
Aid_Society recently placed new carpet on the church a isles.-Carrie

r. Union Bridge. Md.. June 12.

MICHIGAN
rly part of May. Bro. C. L. Wilkins, of
us in behalf of the District work, lb de-
mons, An offering of $S.5S was lifted for
/e met for an all-day Missionary Meeting.

At the close of the alter

L. Gai

Long Lake.—In the i

Grand Rapids, was witl
livered five very good
District work. June II

Bro. Nevingcr, of Ouekama, was with
noon program an offering of S14.04 was lifted for the General Mis-
Board.—Dollie Shepherd. Manistee. Mich,, June 11.

MINNESOTA
Barnum.-Our quarterly council met at Nemadji church June 3.

with Bro. W. H. Eikenbcrry presiding. June IS is set for an all-
day meeting, in order to clean up our church and yard. June 19 we
are to open our Vacation Bible School, conducted by Bro. Silver
Cummins and Sister Pearl Kamer—both Bethany Bible School stu-
dents. We also plan on having a series of meetings, followed by a
love feast in July. The date is not yet decided,—Mrs, Lonettic A
Wickline, Barnum, Minn., June 12.

MorriU.-May 31 and June 1 Bro. W. H. Lichty, of Waterloo, Iowa,
and Bro. I. D. Lcathcrmau. of Monticcllo, Minn., were with us and
each gave a good talk. At the close of services, June 1, our pastor,
Bro. Glen R. Montz, and wife, were duly ordained to the eldership—
this being the mission of the visit of the brethren. June 12 we begin
a two weeks' Vacation Bible School. We are also preparing a pro-
gram lor Children's Day, June 25. Our Sunday-school has just re-
ceived a banner from this District, which was won (or the best at-
tendance according to church membership.—Mrs. A. L, Montz, Foley
Minn.. June 9.

MONTANA
Paxton.—May 20 Bro. D. M. Moothart and wife, accompanied by

Bro. J. S. Gciscr, reached our place from Culbertson and Froid, Mont.,
autoing over a distance of eighty miles or more. The next dtfy
our Sunday-school went to a neighboring schoolhouse and joined
in with the Sunday-school at that place. Afterward Bro. Geiscr
preached a very interesting sermon, touching on the doctrine of the
church in a very pleasing and spiritual way. A sumptuous lunch
was enjoyed by all, after which we again met. Bro, Gciaer gave
us a very inspiring sermon on " Love." People are very anxious
for preaching. Monday morning Bro. Geiser, accompanied by the
writer, went about fifty miles to the hill country west of us, to
visit three sisters in the faith living there. We had a little season
of worship with them. Sister Lydia Lynn expects to open up a
Sunday-school at that place and we pray that the Lord will greatly
bless her efforts lor good.—Ida Jacobs. Paxton, Mont,, June 12.

NORTH DAKOTA
Minot church met in council on Sunday afternoon, June 4, with

Eld. O. A. Mycr presiding. One letter was granted and two
were received. Bro. Ray Harris was elected church delegate to
District Meeting, with Sister Gladys Sevcrson, alternate. Sister
Rosa Harris was elected Sunday-school delegate, with Sister Sylvia
Flowers, alternate. We will begin our scries of meetings the last
of July and will close with a love least.—Alice Myers, Minot N
Dak.. June 9.

OHIO
Canton City.—June 4 Bro. R. H. Nicodemus, of North Manchester,

Ind., closed a scries of meetings, which was well attended. Six were
added to the church by baptism. June 4 we. had an all-day meeting
and served dinner in the church basement. In the afternoon we had
the preparatory service, followed by baptism. The communion was
held in the evening. May 25 the boys' quartet, of North Manchester,
rendered several songs. Our pastor, Bro. Floyd M. frvin, is our dele-
gate to Conference.—Plczzic Maust Meyers. Canton, Ohio, June 10.

Dcmnels Creek church met in council June 3, with Eld. J. D. Sandy
in charge. Our love (cast will be held Oct. 14, at 10 A. M. Bro. R. J.
Studebaker was reelected church trustee for three years. One was
baptized at the close of the service. Mothers' Day was observed by
a very appropriate sermon by Bro. Cyrus Funderburg. In the even-
ing an interesting program was rendered -by the mothers, consisting
of talks, papers and special music. May 21 Bro. E. B. Bagwell, of
North Manchester, Ind., preached both morning and evening. His
sermons were very much appreciated. After the morning service
two were baptized.—Ruth Drcsher, Springfield, Ohio, June ').

West Charlc»ton.— Easter Sunday a short program was rendered by
the Sunday-school. An interesting Cradle Roll and Home Depart-
ment program was given on Mothers' Day. During the last few
months an organized effort has hern made to increase attendance in

the Sunday-school, which has proved to be a great success. June 3
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<ntert* i'> «><= Summer Assembly this year-Bertha M. Eidem.ller, Tippecanoe City. Ohio. June 9. -

OKLAHOMA
council June 7, with Bro. E. R. Myers in

is received. Sunday-school and Christian
ilected for the next six months, with Bro.

Wilmer Lehman president,
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.
did considerable" damage VYhe "Wh!"A /ommiMeT was *£
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Oklahoma City church met in council June 1, with Eld. J. Pitzer
• residing. Sunday-school and Christian Workers' officers were elected
tor the coming -iv months Bro C C flirt, - -i . .

™*-™u
t„,„i_.,.. c- . i- '; „ oro

' *- *- "-lark was reelected superin-tendent, Sister Grace Huffman, president o( the Christian Worker*'

sXoTe
*»We

V.° J™ I
tW° W"ks ' D»'* Vacation BibleSchool, commencing July 9. witl, Sister Margaret Breon in chargeOur pastor. Bro. Small, and family, have moved into our newparsonage We observed Mother.,' Day with a program of recita-

tions, readings and songs suited to the occasion, followed by a very
interi itlni sermon by figo. Small. Our love feast was held May 21.-
Mrs. J. A. Campbell. Oklahoma City. Okla.. June 8,
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in Preparation for the

District Meeting, to be held in Bandon the last D ( July. We decided

™ vv,"?1!? de,e
^
ate nnd "'" wriWr V" deoied, withBro V cor O Wlulmer, alternate. We were glad to have Eld.

H. H. Rttter with us Sunday morning he gave us a fine sermon on
the value of God's Word. We have plans for more effective work

,lk' " l

!

r "°lal«? members. We also plan (or a series o( meet-ings m the near (uturc.-Eugcnc W. Pratt. Albany, Ore., June 11.

Portland church met in regular council Junc 6, with Bro J U G
Strvcrsor, presiding. The membership was well represented. The
ChUrth deeded to appropriate VS o( the Sunday-school money (or
world-wide missions. Bro. M. R. Caslow and Bro. Stiverson were
elected delegates to District Meeting. Bro. Leslie Cullcn will rep-
resent the Sunday-school and the Christian Workers* Society. Other
Officers were elected to till vacancies. Recently we have painted
and polcimined the basemcnl ol the church. Services here are in-teresting and well attended. 1 |,r church building is located on the
corner ol Borthwick and flrainard Streets. Two car lines pass
within one block and travelers passing through the city are cordially
invited In attend our services. A number of the members here are
planning to attend the District Meeting, which Will he held late in
July at Bandon, Ore.—Grace W. Hewitt. Portland. Ore., June 7.

PENNSYLVANIA
Buffalo church met in council May 28. Eld. Greene Shively pre-

sided, five brethren were chosen as a committee to submit plans
for remodeling the Pike meetinghouse. Bro. Mervyn Mensch was
cI

.
,0» represent us at the Annual Conference. On the evening

Ol May 28, Bro. Trostle P. Dick, of Carlisle. Pa., began a series of
meet nigs here. He preached the Word with power. The meeting
Closed rune 4. Three were baptized. Our love (east was held on
the evening of June 1. Bro. Dick officiated, About forty-live com-'
limned. This was one ol the most spiritual feasts held here for some
tune.—Jacob G. Shively, Millmont, Pa., June 8.

Indian Creek church me. in regular council June 3, with Eld. Jas.
H. ShiSler presiding. One certificate of membership was granted.An offering to replenish the church treasury was nlso lifted. We are
looking forward with much pleasure to a series ol evangelistic serv-
ices, to start July Jo, wilb Bro. R, W. Schlosser, of Elizaiiethtown
la., in charge.-Malbias 1'. 1. an, lis. VCrnftcld, Pa., Junc 10.

Johnstown (Moxham).-Our communion service was held May 21.
With the orgeat attendance we have ever had-the church being
entirely hlled. Before the service IWO were received l,y baptism, one
on former baptism and one by letter. Our Children's Service was held
Junc 4. A line program was rendered. Special music, consisting of
solos, duets, both vocal and instrumental, was given by the children
June 25 Dr. M, G. Brumbaugh, of Philadelphia, will preach for us at

(Continued on Page 400)

CORRESPONDENCE

J
ROANOKE CITY, VIRGINIA

The erection of the Sunday-school unit of the new
modern church is now being effected. Some time ago a
committee was appointed to make a canvass of the mem-
bership, to raise funds for a new church, to be located on
the site of the present building. The report of the can-
vass was so encouraging that a thorough organization was
effected, consisting of the building committee, a canvass-
ing committee and a ladies' auxiliary. In a surprisingly

short time nearly $32,000 had been pledged, to be paid in

five years. A meeting of the members was called for

May 11. Bro. P. S. Miller, chairman, announced that
the members of the building committee had pledged them-
selves to pay the cash on their five-year pledges within

the next six months. Then he asked how many others
would do the same thing. In less than thirty minutes it

was a settled fact that the money for the Sunday-school
unit would be forthcoming.

On the following Monday evening a happy group of

members met on the church lot for a thanksgiving serv-

ice. Bro. L. C. Moomaw brought out an old shovel—the

one used to shovel the first dirt when the present church-

was built. He gave it to Eld. P. S. Miller, saying that

the one who used it then, should use it first now to shovel

the first dirt for the new church.

It surely was a joy to all—especially to him who had
been so faithful all these years, sowing with patience and
love, and gathering in many. Now he could see the great

harvest in sight, and note the preparations being made
for a great ingathering in the Sunday-school and church.

We now have more than a thousand in Sunday-school,

including the Home Department and Cradle Roll. We
have long since ceased to labor for further accessions to

our school on account of our crowded condition, but still

new pupils keep coming in, until some classes have to be

taught out of doors.

This Sunday-school unit is to be erected in the rear of

the present auditorium, and to be connected with it, tem-

porarily, in order to give good facilities for Sunday-

school equipment, until a new auditorium can be built.
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The exterior of the building will be faced with a red tex-

ture brick, laid in white mortar. All interior woodwork
is to be finished in ivory, with mahogany doors. The

building will be heated by a steam heating-plant and will

have all necessary equipment in modern plumbing.

The sub-basement will contain ample room for heating

boilers and coal-bin, and will be absolutely fire-proof.

The basement or ground floor will be devoted entirely to

the Beginners' and Primary Departments. The main floor

will have class-rooms, a library and a large assembly

room for the Juniors and Intermediates. The balcony

contains seven rooms, with a capacity of 140. The Ladies'

Aid will also have a room. There will be a mothers'

room and a large kitchen.

The first two weeks in May our pastor conducted a re-

vival in the Southeast Mission, Six confessed Christ. At

the last council, our pastor, Bro. G. W. Flory, and Eld. P.

S. Miller, were elected delegates to Annual Meeting. Eld.

C. D. Hylton, representing the Tinker Creek Mission.

asked that they be permitted to add some Sunday-school

rooms to their present building—the funds to be raised

by the Tinker Creek members. The request was granted.

May 14 the preparatory sermon was preached by the

pastor. The love feast, in the evening, was well attended.

Eld. C. D. Hylton conducted the service, assisted by our

elder and pastor. Mrs. John H. Shickel.

DEDICATION OF THE BETHEL CHURCH, NEBRASKA

ROXBURY CHURCH, JOHNSTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA

Since my last report two young brethren have been

baptized. Two letters were received; seven letters were

granted. Our Easter program was well attended. At our

preparatory council, May 11, a great deal of business was

transacted. May 14 we enjoyed a very spiritual love

feast. Our pastor officiated, assisted by the home breth-

ren. Brethren E. M. Detwiler and J. C. W. Beam were

elected delegates to the Annual Meeting, but because of

the poor health of his wife, Bro. Beam will not be able

to leave home. Sister Grace Detwiler, the alternate, will

go in his place. They are leaving for Winona Lake

Wednesday morning. In their absence the pulpit will be

occupied by Bro. O. A. Holsinger and the writer.

At our council, a call was made for the election of more

deacons. This was attended to May 28. Our pastor

preached a splendid sermon on the qualifications and

duties of the deacons, after which the voice of the church

was taken. The vote resulted in calling Brethren R. N.

Haynes, H. E. Berkley, W. R. Beam, and J. T. Hayncs

to this important office. June 4, they, with their wives,

were installed into office. On the evening of May 28,

the three churches of Roxbury, unitedly, had the rare

opportunity of hearing Dr. W. Leon Tucker, of New
York. He spoke in our church to a large and interested

audience on "The Bible, the Word of God." According to

present plans, Bro. Edgar Rothrock, of Nebraska, will be-

gin an evangelistic campaign here October 11, and continue

until the time of our love feast—the last Sunday in Octo-

ber.

Our church has lately purchased 300 " Hymns of Praise."

and we like the book quite well. Our church property

has lately been improved by putting down new walks and

retaining walls. The interior has also been improved by

new book-racks, and a platform for the chorus.

June 5. Jerome E. Blough.

A VOICE OF WARNING
Some time ago, while passing through Kansas City, and

waiting at the Union Depot, I was noticing the throng
of people hurriedly passing to and fro. As the trains were
called out, travelers would quickly pick up their be-

longings, and hasten to their trains. Some women, with

dress skirts quite narrow, could take only very short

steps. I was made to think: "Should an alarm of fire

be sounded, what a rush and commotion there would be!
How could a poor woman, attired in a narrow hobble-

skirt, hope to escape from the fire?"

This, too, causes one to think of the many who work in

factories or -in stores, or who happen to be in any public

place. What could such poor, helpless women do, to

escape quickly out of danger when attired in the present

styles of dress? Not being able, hurriedly, to go up or

down stairways, in their narrow skirts, their sad experi-

ence might be like that of the people at the Iroquois fire

in Chicago, some years ago. When fire broke out, they
could not get to the fire escape, for some cause, and
perished in the flames.

What an unnecessary waste of time and money is in-

flicted upon humanity by fashionable foibles! When we
think of the needs of the poor, and also the support of

the missionaries, so urgently needed, we certainly should
not spend our money foolishly. When, on the final day
of accounts, we stand before the Judge, what will our
answer be?
Not many years ago extremely wide skirts were worn.

Then fashion quickly called for another style, which re-

quires even more work for the already tired seamstress.
Let us be more considerate in what we do and how we
do it, that we may not be held accountable! Christian
leaders should raise their voices against present-day ex-
travagances, which are certainly unbecoming for the
followers of the meek and lowly Lamb of God.

The beginning of the history of the Bethel church, lo-

cated near Carleton, Nebr., was in 1872. The growth of

the church has been such as to require an enlarging of

the building three times. The old building was inade-

quate to the present needs.* Work on the new church was

The New Church of the Bethel Congregation, Nebra

begun Sept. 26, 1921. Memorial services for the old

building, and the cornerstone service for the new, were

held Nov. 6. Services were begun in the new basement

Feb. 5, 1922. The size of the new building is 48 by 48,

with annex 14 by 26. It is a frame structure, veneered in

cement-blocks and stuccoed in colors, giving it a neat and

pleasing appearance. The art windows, and liberal trim-

ming in white rock, makes the exterior attractive. The

interior is Romanesque in style, both in architecture and
furniture. The ceiling is octagon in form, and the walls

are modestly tinted and decorated in colors, blending

nicely with the golden-oak stain on the hardwood finish

of the commodious and wholly appropriate structure.

On the main floor there are seven class-

rooms and a mothers' rest-room. Class-

rooms are separated by folding doors ami

open into the auditorium by roller par-

titions. The baptistry is back of the pul-

pit, with disrobing rooms convenient. The
seating capacity is 350. There is a base-

ment under the entire building, equipped

to care for the Primary Department of

the Sunday-school and for social gather-

ings of the church. There is a good heat-

ing and electric light plant and water

system.

Although it is a rural church, it is

modern throughout. It has been so built

as to meet present needs and those of

years to come. An effort will be made
to concentrate all the interests of the

community at the new church and to put

on a program that will develop the pos-

sibilities of the entire vicinity.

May 14 was a beautiful dedication day.

About 500 were in attendance. Dr. D. W.
Kurtz, President of McPherson Co' lege,

preached the dedicatory sermon in the

jta morning, and gave two lectures—one in

the afternoon and one in the evening.

The offering amounted to $2,800, which made it possible

to dedicate the new church with all costs provided for.

The entire cost of the building, fully equipped, is ap-

proximately $18,000.

The Bethel people feel very grateful that they now
have ample facilities to carry on their church work mon:
successfully. A. D. Solienberger.

Carleton, Nebr.

There is so much money to be raised for missionaries,

to carry the glad tidings to those who know not God, that

all our resources should be conserved. May we do our

part in helping with the great work, to lead the way for

the true, the noble and the good 1 Amanda Witmore.

McPherson, Ivans.

pastor followed with a prayer for mothers. It was a

very impressive occasion and will never be forgotten by

many.. Bessie S. Snyder.

Sidney, Ohio, June 7t

A SUCCESSFUL MOTHERS' DAY AT SIDNEY, OHIO
Many have been the occasions of rejoicing -in our vic-

tories through Christ our Lord. For a number of years

the members of the Sidney church have had great reason

to appreciate their opportunities of rich experiences in

soul feasts. Many special days have been observed and
some of the best speakers of the Brotherhood have min-
istered in holy things from our pulpit. Our Auto Days
have been characterized by fine programs. The Man-
chester Glee Club, special song leaders, quartettes, solos,

duets and chorus classes have been enjoyable. Last, but

not least, the Vacation Bible School, conducted by Sis-

ters Lucy Hollinger, Grace Hollinsburg and Edith Dresh-

er, has been one the memorable occasions. The children

and our friends and neighbors are continually making
favorable and appreciative remarks about them.

Just now stands out, in the minds of our people, our

Mothers' Day, which many have said was one of the

most blessed experiences of their life. Our pastor stressed

the "occasion in his advertisement, and spared neither

physical strength nor financial means, to have everybody
anxious for the event. The day was ideal, and early in

the morning the people began to gather. At the opening
of Sunday-school nearly 400 people had convened. The
children from our County Home, numbering sixty, were
brought to the services by autos. The pastor also made
arrangements that the inmates (those who were physically

able) from our County Infirmary should be brought to

enjoy the services—the women more particularly—on this

occasion. Some very appropriate selections were given;

also a few special numbers by our singers. The children

from our County Home also rendered a selection. A few
recitations were given by the young people, after which
our pastor followed with a sermon—"Just a Peep into

Mother's Heart." This message was listened to intently

by all present. Many left the church that day, testifying

to their appreciation of the message and the occasion, by
words of congratulation, One hundred and twenty
mothers were present, and each received a beautiful card
with memory verse; also a bouquet of violets and lilies.

A prize was offered as a reward to the oldest mother,
representing the largest number present by family name.
The King family was represented by the largest number,
and Sister Leah King (the widow of our deceased deacon,
David King) received the prize, she being eighty-two years
old. The prize was the famous painting of " Mother," by
Whistler, which stands today as the most wonderful
painting in the world of mother. This beautiful picture,

with the masterly words, describing the worth of mother,
was neatly framed, and presented to Sister King. The

MATRIMONIAL
Marriage notices should be accompanied by 50 cents

Please note that the fifty cents required for the publication of a

marriage notice may be applied to a three months* " Gospel Mes-
senger 1' subscription for the newly-married couple. Request shouU
be made when (he notice is sent, and full address given.

Brondyk-Volk.—By the undersigned, at t

Rapids, Mich., June 3, 1922, Hermai -J. Br<
Volk. both of Grand Rapids.—Albert R. Si

e bride's home, in Gram!
:.dyk and Sister Marie K.

ith, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Carpenter-Page.—By the undersigned, at the home of the bride's

parents, May 14, 1922, Cecil Paul Carpenter, of Hagcrstown, In.!.,

and Sister Gladys Delilah Page, of Waterford, Calif.—J. W. Deardorff,
Waterford, Calif.

FIory-Hughes.—By the undersigned, at the home of the bride's

daughter, May 31, 1922, Brother James A. Flory, of McPherson,
Kans.. and Sister Julia Hughes, of Shicklev, Nebr.—A. D. Solien-

berger, Carleton, Nebr.

Greon-Wheaton.—By the undersigned, at the hoi
June 1, 1922, Byron J. Green, of Lowell, Mich.,
Wheaton, of Grand Rapids.—Albert R. Smith, Grz

Miller-Small.—By the undersigned, June 4, 1922,

: oE the pastor,

md Sister Mildred
ind Rapids, Mich,

Maywood.
Brother Wm. M. Miller, of Greenville, Ohio, and Sister Alice R.

Small, of Oklahoma City, Okla—E. B. Hoff, Maywood, 111.

Noiswcnder-Davis.—At the home of the undersigned, June 7, 19-->

Mr. Thurlow L. Neiswender, of Chicago, 111., and Miss Bernice Davis,

of Rossville, Kans.—Frank N. Sargent, Chicago. 111.

Rohrer-Neal.—By the undersigned, at Winona Lake, Ind., June S.

1922. Brother Ferdie C. Rohrer, of Argos. Ind., and Sister Pearl E,

Neal. of Kearney, Nebr.—E. B. Hoff, Maywood, 111.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead which die In the- Lord"

Andes, Sarah Elizabeth, youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D-. E.

Rodabaugh, born at Birmingham, Iowa, Aug. 29. 1880, died May 13.

1922, at BismaTck Hospital, Bismarck, N. Dak., of pernicious anemia.

Early in life she joined the Brethren church and remained a faithful

member. In 1901 she married Jessie A. Andes, who survives witli

two daughters, father and mother, two sisters and two brothers.

Services at Plaza. N. Dak., by Rev. S. C. Eastvold, of the Lutheran
church. Burial in adjacent cemetery.—Viola Andes, Parshall, N. Dak.

Brown, Sister Sarah, nee Marteeny, widow of Bro. Michael Brown,
born Oct. 5, 1849, died May 30, 1922. She had been ailing for several

plic-i
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She -

and the last threi
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/as always faithful in h

,vas the mother of nint
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and four great-grandc
Brethren when a younj
Services in the Christia

by Rev. Earl Deardorff.
Panora—church.—E. D. I

Denlingcr, Sister Lis

fined to her bed with a com-

a member of the church for fifty years

attendance as long as she could wait;-

children, seven of whom survive, with

; great-grandchildren and two sisters.

i.-T. R. Coffman. Interment in Union
Meycrsdale, Pa.

July 26, 1833, in Adams County, Pa..

_ried Jan. 25, 1866, to Elizabeth Mohler.

re were two daughters. In 1874 the family moved
1876 to Iowa. One daughter died at the age oi

The other daughter survives with five grandchildre

October, 1849, died at the Springfiel

,rith the Church of the
' man and continued faithful to the end-

church in Bagley by the writer, assisted

Interment in the cemetery adjoining the

seel, Yale, Iowa.

born in Montgomery County, Ohio,

She nth the chu: when
City Hospital, May 27.
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i, five brothers and one sister,

born Sept. 22, 1832, in Pennsyl-
e of her daughter, Mrs. Emma
larried Wm. C. Hollopcter in

: daughters. Her husband pre-
mited with the Church of the

rofession. Services at

i the Covington ccm-

lationship. A few days before her death she was anointed. She
is survived by two brothers. Services at Jackson's Funeral Home,
in Springfield, by Bro. J. D. Sandy, assisted by Bro. Cyrus Fundcr-
burg. Burial at Enon,

. Ohio.—Ruth Dreshcr, Springfield, Ohio.

Diehl, Frank Maderia. born near Panora, Dec. 24, 1871, died at his
home near Dana, Iowa. May 30, 1922. He united with the Brethren
church in I8S8 and remained faithful unlit death. He married Miss
Delia Heasley Feb. 24. 1SP6. There were six children. About two
years ago he began to fail in health and found the trouble to be
diabetes. May 15 he called for the anointing. "He leaves his wife,
six children, two grandchildren, three brothers and four sisters.
Services in the Brethren church, near Panora, by the writer, as-
sisted by Eld. E. C. Trostle. Interment in the cemeterv near bv

—

E. D. Fiscel, Yale, Iowa.

Fuls. Jacob, bom near New Lebanon, Ohio, Dec. 3, 184S. died May
19, 1922. Feb. 28. 1872, he married Mahala Boomershinc. About
tlnrty-tvo years ago he united with the Church of the Brethren and
died in that faith. A few weeks before his death he was anointed.
Several years after his marriage he moved on a farm near Green.
villc, Ohio, later to Pitsburg, and in 1906 to Dayton, where he re-
sided until his death. He leaves his wife, three daughters, four
grandchildren, two brothers and four sisters. Services at the Ab-
botsville church by the writer, assisted by Dr. Belt. Burial in the
cemetery near by.—D. M. Garver, Trotwood, Ohio.

Gentry, Albert, born in Rockingham County, Va., April 4, 1870,
died March 4, 1922. He married Harriet M. Miller Dec. 24. 1896. There
were six children—one daughter having preceded him. He leaves his
wife, five children and one grandson. Services at the Wood Colony
Old Order Brethren church, by Eld. Chas. B. Rumble. Burial in the
adjoining cemetery.—John W. Vcttcr, Empire, Calif.

Harlacher, Susan Belle, daughter of Pius and Katherine Carson.
horn in Fulton County, 111., Nov. 11, 18S6, died of cancer, May 29
1922. She married W. M. Harlacher Nov. 11, 187S. There were five
sons and one daughter. Two sons and the daughter died in infancy.
She united with the Church of the Brethren in 1876, and has lived
,-m exemplary Christian life ever since. She is survived bv her hus-
band, three sons, seven grandchildre
—Mollie Harlacher, Lenore, Idaho.

Hollopetcr, Sarah Jane, nee Ullery,
vania, died May 31, 1922. at the hom
Hartle, of Greenville, Ohio. She i

IS59. There were two sons and thre
ceded her twenty years ago. She i

Brethren in 1859 and lived faithful to he
Covington by Eld. B. F. Sharp. Interment
etery.—Ella Miller, Greenville, Ohio.

Ivino, John A., born April 12, 1834, in Hamilton, Ohio, died June 1,

1922, at his home in Cazenovia, III. Aug. 29, 1867, he married Olive
Ball. She survives with six children and one brother. There are
also nineteen grandchildren and seventeen great-grandchildren. One
child died in infancy, Bro. Ivins joined the Oak Grove church twen-
ty years ago. Services in Cazenovia by the undersigned, assisted by
Bro. Jesse Cook.—J. W. Switzer, Roanoke, 111.

Johnson, Sister Cornelia, daughter of James and Lucinda Brunk,
born Nov. 25, 1858, near Catawba, Va., died May 3, 1922. She married
Edw. C. Johnson Dec. 27, 1892. There were two daughters, one
dying in infancy. She leaves her husband, one daughter, two grand-
children, two brothers and two sisters. She was a member of the
Church of the Brethren for many years. She lived a Christian life

and was loved by all who knew her. She was very anxious to see
a Brethren church started in San Diego. For the last year, meetings
were held in her house until a churchhouse could be built. Services
by Eld. G. H. Bashor. Burial in Mt. Hope cemetery.—Mary L. Kre-
gear. El. Cajon, Calif.

Kauffman, Sister Dorothy Bernice, nee Livingston, wife of James
Kauffman, and daughter of Brother Jacob and Sister Minnie Liv-
ingston, died in Conemaugh Township, Somerset Co., Pa., April 26,

1922, aged 20 years. 2 months and 23 days. She is survived by her
husband, a daughter, her parents, four brothers and two sisters.

She united with the Roxbury Church of the Brethren more than
six years ago. Services in the Thomas Mills Mcnnonite church by
Bro. E. M. Detwiler.—Jerome E. Blough.

Keim, Helen Marie, infant daughter of C. Ray and Anna Keim,
died at the age of nine days. Services by the writer at the home
of H. H. Keim, -in Nampa. Interment in the cemetery at Nampa.—
H. M. Brubaker, Meridian, Idaho.

Keyset-, Sister Ella W., died May 4, 1922, aged 44 years. II months
and 9 days. She was -a patient for about ten days in the Jefferson
Medical Hospital, Philadelphia, where death followed an operation
ior appendicitis. She was an active and consistent member of the
Brethren church. She is survived by her father, stepmother, five

brothers and sisters. Services at the Indian Creek church by the
home ministers. Interment in the adjoining cemetery.—Mathias P.
Landis, Vernfield. Pa.

McClelland, Mrs. David, died at the
rielland, near Hillisburg, Ind., aged 62 yea
result of a three years' illness of cancer. She was born within a
ihort distance of the place where she died. She was a faithful

member of the German Baptist church and had been active in church
affairs until failing health made further activities impossible. She is

survived by four sons. Services from the residence of the son in

ehargc of Bro. Spitzler. Interment in the St. Paul cemetery.—Ada
McClelland, Hillisburg, Ind.

Richard, Bro. Samuel, died at his home,
1922, from complications aged 76 years, 10 i

was a member of the Church of' the Brethr
survived by his wife, two daughters and o
Zion by Bro. F. F. Holsopple, Interment
Cora A. Foltz, Mapleville, Md.

Rohrer, Sister Alice, nee Eshelman, died May 2, 1922, at her late

home in Canton, aged 66 years, 1 month and 17 days. She was a
consistent member of the Church of the Brethren for over thirty

years. She was the wife of J. H. Rohrer, who survives with three
sons and one daughter. Services in the Canton City church by the
writer.—C. D. Brendlinger. Canton, III.

Snyder, Bro. Roy, son of Brother and Sister Adam A. Snyder, born
Sept. 20. 1894, died at his home within the bounds of the Snake
Spring Valley church, May 2, 1922. In early youth he united with the
Church of the Brethren, living an exemplary Christian life. Inter-
ment in the Snyder cemetery. Services by Elders Wm. S. Ritchey,
D. A. Stayer and D. M. Van Horn.—Jos. F. Snyder, Everett, Pa.

Speicher, Lucrelia Alice, born Feb.^1, 1862, died May 29, 1922. She
married Peter Speicher April 24, 1882. There were five daughters
and seven sons. Two daughters and one son preceded her. She united
with the Church of the Brethren a short while after her
and lived faithful until death. Two years ago she was anoi

i of hei n, Waller Me-

car Mapleville. May 27.

inths and 21 days. He
i for fifty years. He is

: son. Services at Mt.
i adjoining cemetery.

—

has been afflicted for over three ye;
at the Maple Spring church by
Fike. Interment in the Maple Spri
W. Va.

Stewart, Evelyn Lorcne, daughtei
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ig cemetery.—Goldic Judy. Egloi
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Swaggerty, Marcut
27. 1922. He marrici
children. Two sons
united with the Chu:
life to th.
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imetery near the Bolt
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dr. and Sister H. V. Stewart,
Services by the writer. In-

: Valley church.—H. M. Bru-

Drn in North Carolina, Aug. 8. 1863, died May
nna Stewart July 24, 1886. There were nine
I two daughters, with the wife, survive. He
of the Brethren in 1917 and lived a Christian
i by the writer in the Methodist church in

inger, Onekama, ',

Ellen (Hartman), born in York County, Pa., Nov. 4,

her home, near Harlan, in Manistee County. Mich., April

the bounds of the Hart chi

Taylor,
1872, died
2, 1922. She married Andrew W. Taylor Jan. 11. 1894. Thej
seven children, three of whom preceded her. She united with thi

Brethren Church in December, 1894. and has led a consistent Christiai
life. She leaves an aged mother, three brothers, one sister, her Jius
band, four children and one grandchild.-Mrs. Arthur E. Taylor
Copemish. Mich.
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Have you ordered a copy of the

FULL REPORT?
PRICE, 40c

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE. El«ta. 1U.
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CHRISTIAN WORKERS' BOOKLET
July to December, 1922

Each six months sees an increased interest in
out a program, tiach member should have a
the Christian Workers' Society. These hooklcts
contain not only the topics, but a good outline
to follow, and will be of assistance in working
copy. Prices: Less than 25 copies, 4c each; 25
copies, 75c; 50 copies, $1.25; 100 copies, $2.00.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

The Church We Forget
By P. Whitwell Wilion

Author of " The Christ We Forget

"

A Study of the Life and Words of the Early
Christians. 8vo, cloth, net $2.00.

The author of "The Christ We Forget" here
furnishes a companion-picture of the earliest Chris-
tian Church—of the men and women of like feelings
with ourselves, who followed Christ and fought
His battles in the Roman world of their day. "Here
again," says Mr. Wilson, " my paint-box is the Bible,

and nothing else—and my canvas is a page which
he who runs may read."

AGENTS WANTED
TO TAKE ORDERS FOR THE

LifeofD. L. Miller
Very few, if any, members of the Church of

the Brethren were not acquainted with Bro. Mil-
ler. He also had a large host of friends outside
of the church who will want the book of his life.

He has preached and lectured in many churches.
Many inquiries regarding the book came to us
even before making an announcement. A large
number of these books should be sold in every
congregation. The book is now having a large
sale. It contains 370 pages. Illustrated. Sent
postpaid to any address for $2.00.

Write us for terms and instructions.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, 111.

Inglenook Cook Book
A comprehensive book for the housewife. The

Revised Inglenook Cook Book contains over twenty
departments. It has pleased thousands and will
please you.

The Inglenook Book is no hasty compilation. It

has been developed through years of revision for
just such an occasion as the present for:

1. The recipes were written by women who
cook.

2. The recipes are easy to understand.

3. The emphasis is on simple and wholesome
dishes.

4. Every recipe has been tried.

5. The Revised Inglenook Cook Book is

standing the test of service.

An Inexpensive and Practical Book

The price of the Inglenook Cook Book puts it

within the reach of all. The new and revised edi-
tion will be sent for 75c per copy postpaid. This
book is neatly bound in white oil-cloth and will

stand a lot of hard kitchen use. Agents wanted.

Books of Interest and Value

MAKING]
the FARM
PAYI

,^L Making the Farm Pay, Howsfield, $1-25

This timely book tells how to get the biggest returns from the soil and at the

same time make farm life more attractive. There are chapters on Diversified

Farming, Soil Conservation, Care of the Orchard, Farm
Pests, Farm Bookkeeping, Egg Production, etc.

Home Gardening, Albaugh, $1.00

A simple and non-technical book for the person with a

backyard or an extra lot that ought to be made to yield good
fresh vegetables for home use. The book contains a full

description of the famous "Sandwich Method" of preparing
a garden.

Wealth From the Soil, Bowsfield, $1.25

A sensible book for all who are interested in getting back to the land. The
author writes informingly on such subjects as: How and Where to Engage in

Farming, Farm Planning and Management, Social Aspect of Farm Life, Money
Making Garden Crops, Successful Poultry Management, Commercial Fruit Grow-
ing, etc.

The Back Yard Farmer, $1.25

In seventy-six chapters this book gives complete and reliable directions for

the proper cultivation of vegetables, fruit and flowers and the care of poultry and
pets. It is a practical book that will enable you to make the most out of the

garden.

The book discusses: Backyard Dividends, Hot Beds
and Cold Frames, The Backyard Orchard, Rabbit Hutch

and the Rabbit, Feeding Hens for Eggs, Shade Trees and Their Care, etc.

Success with Hens, Joos, $1.25

An up-to-date and practical poultry guide written by an expert. The fifty-

five chapters of the book cover every phase of the poultry business from the
hatching and care of chicks to the sale of eggs and fowJs.

Nothing but proven methods are given. A great boon to the skilled poultry-

man as well as to beginners.

* BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, Illinois _J
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Notes From Our Correspondents
(Continued from Page ,397)

the morning service. Vacation Bible School begins July 10 and will

continue for two weeks.—Mrs. Jacob M. Hoffman, Johnstown, Pa.,

June 12.
.

Juniata Pnrk.—Since our last report, when several were baptized,

our pastor. Bro. C. O. Beery, has conducted a home revival. As a

result twelve were baptized and one has been baptized since. The

Junior Christian Workers" Society, under the direction of Sisters

Jennie Miller and Pauline Brumbaugh, is doing some good work.

Nineteen completed the course in missions, ns prescribed by the

General Mission Board, and were made happy by receiving their

diplomas. The pastor is our representative to Annual Meeting. He
cxpecls to visit lm old home in Ohio before returning. Our Sunday-

school is doing fine, also our Sisters" Aid Society. By a united el-

fort we have made some repairs on the church building and covered

the (loor of the audience room and platform with new carpet. Eld.

J. W. Wilt has charge of the services in the absence of our pastor.

The Riggles Gap church and Sunday-school arc getting along nicely.—

Pauline Brumbaugh, Juniata Park. Pa., June 11. .

Lanenstet,—Our Children's Meeting, May 7, was well attended.

Bro. It. P, Bucher. of Quarryville, and Bro. A. P. Wcnger, of Bare-

villc, addressed the school. In the evening we enjoyed a spiritual

love feast, with Bro. Wcnger officiating. May 14 Bro. S. G. Meyer,

of Fredericksburg, Pa., began a two weeks' scries of meetings. He
presented the truth with power. One of our Sunday-school pupils

accepted Christ. Our offering to Annual Meeting was $266.86. July

11 our Vacation Bible School will open, with Bro. C. L. Martin, di-

rector.—Leah W. Phillipy, Lancaster, Pa., June 11.

Mcyersdalo congregation held its love (cast June 4, with a large

number attending. Bro. Coflman preached three evangelistic ser-

mons prior to the least. Four were baptized and two were received

by letter. May 28 the Mission Band from Jur.iata College visited us.

Three very interesting messages were given, with a number of beau-
tiful songs. This visit was very much appreciated and enjoyed by a
large" audience. May 11 we observed Mothers' Day, with one of the

most impressive programs ever given in our church. In the Sun-
day-school the short program was in keeping with the day. Bro. Coff-

man preached a beautiful sermon on " Mothers." Every mother
present received a badge and all the women received a flower. In the

evening our Christian Workers also rendered a Mothers' Day pro-

gram. May 29 and 30 wc bad a School of Methods. Brethren Fiory
and Hamilton, with several of the ministers of the town, gave some
inspiring talks. Wc have secured Sisters Dctwilcr and Cupp as in-

structors for our Vacation Bible School, which will be held the last

'two weeks in July. Our training classes arc moving along nicely.

The Seal Class is on the second book, and the Beginners' Class will

soon he ready for the second examination. We have organized a

Young People's Chorus, with about twenty-five members. Sister Stella

Cook is the instructor.—Mrs, Theo. Bittner, Mcycrsdale, Pa.. June 8.

Mingo church met in council in the Skippack house June 3, with
Eld. Levi Zieglcr presiding. The various committees reported on
the work done during the year. Bro. Eugene Hoffman was chosen
trustee of the Skippack house. Bro. W. K. Conner will hold a series

oi meetings at the Skippack house, beginning Aug. 19. Bro. Nathan
Eskclman held a two weeks' scries of meetings at the Mingo bouse,
beginning May 7. followed by a love feast May 20, Bro. Eshclman
preached very good sermons. Our love feast was well attended.

Many members from adjoining churches enjoyed it with us. May 22

we held a communion service in the home of an aged sister, who
was unable to attend the church. On Mothers' Day a short pro-

gram was given by the young people's organized Bible classes.—

Dora M, Ziegler, Limerick, Pa., June 12.

MountvUle.—May 13 wc began a revival meeting at the Manor
house. Eld. J. B. Brubaker was with us and labored earnestly for

two weeks. These meetings were well attended and closed with a

growing interest, They were the source of much inspiration and
spiritual uplift. One was won for the Kingdom. May 17 and 18 we
held our love feast at Mountville. A number of visiting ministers
were with us and gave us a feast of good things. Bro. Eddie Miller,

of York County, officiated at this service. An offering of §112,56

was lifted for world-wide missions.—N. K. Musser, Columbia, Pa.,

June 6.

New Enterprise.—Wc held our love feast May 28 with a very large

attendance. Over 400 communed. Bro. Y'oder, our pastor, preached
the preparatory sermon on Sunday morning and officiated in the

evening. Bro. Herman Guyer was one of the visiting ministers. Bro.

Detwiler represents our church at Annual Meeting. Bro. Yodcr is

at present giving a series of sermons on "The Tabernacle and Its

Significance."—Mrs. Juo. Snobcrgcr, New Enterprise, Pa., June 10.

Norriatown church held its monthly business meeting June 7. A
committee of six was appointed to solicit the members of the church
each month for the new building fund. This is to go into effect

the last of June and to continue for one year. June 4 the Annual
Conference offering was taken, which amounted to $52.92. June 11

the Sunday-school held Children's Day services. The children

rendered a very nice program under the direction of Sisters Anna
B. Plaits and Carrie Lylc.—Wesley L. Dorworth, Norristown, Pa.,

June 11.

Quemahoning congregation met in special council June 1 at the
Hoovcrsville house. Brethren E. M. Dctwilcr and D. K. Clapper
were present. After an agreement on some matters, prior to a sep-

aration, a vote was taken and it was unanimously decided to

separate. The Hoovcrsville church was then organized by electing
Bro. Dctwilcr. elder. Other officers arc Elmer Lohr, clerk; Chas.
Zimmerman, " Messenger " agent; the writer, corresponding secre-
tary. April 2 Bro. W. J. Hamilton, our Field Director, was with us,
morning and evening. Bro. C. Walter Warstler, of Pittsburgh, Pa.,
will begin a series of meetings at the Hoovcrsville house Sept. 17.

Our love feast will be held Sept. 24.'—Blanche M. Hcrsliberger, Hoov-
crsville, Pa., June 9.

Reading.—Since our last report one has been added to the church
by baptism. May 28 wc enjoyed a very pleasant love feast. A
number of members were present from adjoining congregations. The
following ministers were present; Eld. Benjamin Hottlc, J. G. Ecber,
Abram Zug, Jonathan King, David Markey. Eld. Hottle officiated.
The feast was enjoyed by all present. July 16 will be the day for
the community meeting, to be held south of Reading at Baumstown,—
Adam M. Hollingcr. Reading, Pa., June 12.

Riddlesburg.—Our love feast, held June 11, was well attended.
Bro. J. H. Clapper, of Yellow Creek, preached eight sermons pre-
vious to our love feast. One came forward and was received into
the church by baptism. Prior to this meeting, one was baptized.
Our pastor. Bro. J. P. Harris, is with us again, after an absence of
five months.—J. N. Cogan. Riddlcsburg, Pa., June 12.

TEXAS
Fort Worth.—We held our love feast May 6. with twenty members

present. Eld. D. G. Brubaker officiated. One was restored to fellow-
ship just before the feast. June 1 wc held our quarterly council.
The membership was fairly well represented. We set the dates for
our annual meetings as follows: Ministerial, Aug. 5; Sunday-school,
the 6th. and business the 7th. Eld. D. G. Brubaker was with us and
rendered valuable assistance.—A. J. Wine, Fort Worth, Texas, June 8.

VIRGINIA
rly council of the congregation was held at

c 3. with Eid. I. M. Ncff as moderator. Eight

rerc received. We decided to hold two councils

instead of one. A series of meetings will be

: latter part of July, conducted by Eld. G. A.

Va., and at Midland, beginning Aug, 13,

Midland.—The quart'

Ml. Hcrmon house Jun
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Oct. 7. "
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held at Midland May 30. A few

with us from other congregations. On Sun-

B. Flohr preached for us.—Eva Hincgardner,

fea

WEST VIRGINIA
held June 3, was very much enjoyed, al-

number of members was present than usual.

Pennsylvania, officiated. Bro. Talbott, one

was installed as deacon after the love feast.

very interesting sermon on Sunday i

ling members w<

day morning Eld. I

Midland, Va., June

Berkeley.—Our lovi

though a much smaller

Bro. Calvin Bycrs. of

of our young members,
Bro. Byers preached a
which was enjoyed by all. We organized a Christian Workers
ing at Vanclcvcsville in April, with Sister Ramsburg, president.

Quite an interest is shown, and all seem very enthusiastic in

working 'for their Master. Our Sunday-school is progressing nicely.

We have an enrollment of ninety-one, with a good attendance every

Sunday. We arc preparing a program for Children's Day, to be held

June 25, beginning at 8 P. M. July 10 it will he a year since we
organized our Sunday-school, with an enrollment of twenty-five or

thirty. Wc thank our Heavenly Father for the progress we have
made and for the interest shown.—Lucy D. Miller, Berkeley, W. Va.,

June 12.

Mountain Grove.—Our scries of meetings began May 20 and con-
tinued until Sunday evening, June 4, conducted by Bro. W. L.

Tects, of Eglon, W. Va. There were two applicants for baptism,
who await the rite. Bro. Tects preached the Word with power, and
the church feels greatly strengthened. Our Sunday-school is pro-

gressing nicely, with Bro. Paul Wiles as superintendent. Wc are

planning for a Sunday-school Meeting in the near future.—Miss
Pearl Evcrly, Bruccton Mills, W. Va., June 7.

Mt. Hebron (Wade Chapel).—We met in council the fifth Sunday
in April, with Bro. D. W. Kirk, our new elder, presiding. Bro.
E. G. Bean resigned, and Bro. Kirk was chosen in bis stead. Our
churchhouse was moved to a new location and is now ready for

use again. Our Sunday-school was resumed May 28, with new vigor
and increased attendance each Sunday, for which wc are thankful.

Wc believe there is a bright future for this church. Our Vacation
Bible School commences June 20, with Sisters Mildred Conner and
Corda Wertz as teachers. It terminates July 8, after which we hope
to be able to procure an evangelist for a series of meetings.—A. S.

Cool, Littleton, W. Va., June 12.

White Pine church met in council June 3, with Eld. A. S. Arnold
acting as moderator. Wc decided to appoint a Ministerial Board,
as requested by the General Conference. Elders A. S. Arnold and

J. M. Leatherman and Bro. Robert Veach were chosen. Bro. Carl
Cunningham was elected delegate to Annual Meeting. We decided
to have our love feast on Saturday before the second Sunday in

September. Bro. B. B. Ludwick. of the Greenland congregation, will

begin a series of meetings at this place Sept. 2, We have decided
to use the money, that will be raised for the Forward Movement, in

repairing our churchhouse.—R. A. Rinkcr, Purgittsville, W. Va.,

June 11.

WISCONSIN
White Rapids church met in council June 3. with our pastor, Bro.

O. L. Harley, presiding. A letter was granted to Bro. Clement Bont-
rager, who is taking up a summer pastorate in West Virginia. Plans
lor the new church building were discussed. It was decided to have
services in the basement as soon as completed. We are expecting
to have a series of meetings, followed by a love feast, when the base-
ment is ready for services. All departments of the work are moving
along nicely, in spite of the lack of a churchhouse.—Laura Harley,
Amberg, Wis.. June 13.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTRICT MEETINGS

June 27-29, Idaho and West

Eastern Montana, C
congregation, Zion h

(N. Dak.).

LOVE FEASTS
Indiana

June 24, Camp Creek.

June 24, Brooklyn.

Maryland
June 24, Bear Creek.

Michigan
June 24, 10 am. Beaverton.
June 24, 11 am, Durand, at 1

of L. W. Shafer.

Minnesota
24, Worthington.

North Dakota
24, 6

^Tuly 8, 7 pm, Surrey.

Ohio
June 24, 10 am, Richland.
June 24, Tuscarawas.

Pennsylvania
June 30. Rockton church, at R

July 2, Hostctler.

July 2, 6:30 pm. Red Bank.

Texas
July 1, Pleasant Grove.

West Virginia

June 24, Oak Dale.

June 25, Shiloh.

Aug. 19, S pm, Pleasant Vic

The Church of the Brethren
Formerly Called Dunkers

1. It firmly accepts and teaches the fundamental evangelical
doctrines of the inspiration of the Word of God, the deity of
Christ, the personality of the Holy Spirit, the sin-pardoning
value of the atonement, the personal and visible return of our
Lord, and the resurrection both of the just and unjust (John
5: 28, 29).

2. It observes the following New Testament sacraments:
Baptism of penitent believers by trine immersion for the re-
mission of sins (Matt. 28: 19; Acts 2: 3S); feet-washing (John
13: 1-20; 1 Tim. 5: 10); love feast (Luke 22: 20; John 13: 4; 1

Cor. 11: 17-34; Jude 12); communion (Matt. 26: 26-30); the
Christian salutation (Rom. 16: 16; Acts 20: 37); proper ap-
pearance in worship (1 Cor. 11: 2-16); the anointing for heal-
ing in the name of the Lord (James S: 13-18: Mark 6:
13); laying on of hands (Acts 8: 17; 19: 6; 1 Tim. 4: 14). These
sacraments are representative of spiritual facts which obtain
in the lives of true believers, and as such are helps in the
development of the Christian life.

3. It emphasizes daily devotion for the individual and daily
family altars for the home (Eph. 6: 18-20; Philpp, 4: 8, 9);
stewardship of time, talents and money (Matt. 25: 14-30);
taking care of the fatherless, widows, poor, sick and aged
(Acts 6: 1-7).

4. It opposes on Scriptural grounds: War and the taking of
human life (Matt. S: 21-26, 43. 44; Rom. 12: 19-21; Isa. 53: 7-12);
intemperance in all things (Titus 2: 2; Gal. 5: 22-26; Eph. 5:
18); violence in industrial controversy (Matt. 7: 12; Rom. 13:
8-10); going to law especially against our Christian brethren
(1 Cor. 6: 1-9); divorce and remarriage except (or the one
Scriptural reason (Matt. 19: 9); swearing with uplifted hand
(Matt. 5: 33-37; James 5: 12); membership in secret oath-bound
societies (2 Cor. 6: 14-18); games of chance and sinful amuse-
ments (1 Thass. 5: 22; 1 Peter 2: 11; Rom. 12: 17); extravagant
and immodest dress (1 Tim 2: 8-10; 1 Peter 3: 1-6).

5. It labors earnestly for the conversion of the world to
Jesus Christ, and for the realization of his ideals in the Chris-
tian life.

Tracts explaining these doctrines sent free upon request.

GENERAL MISSION BOARD. Elgin, III.

Christian

Workers' Booklet
July to December

Each six months sees an increased in-

terest in the Christian Workers' Society.

The General Secretary is planning some in-

teresting things. These booklets contain

not only the topics, but a good outline to

follow, and "will be of assistance in working
out a program. Each member should have
a copy.

Price : Less than 25 copies, 4c each ; 25

copies, 75c; 50 copies, $1.25; 100 copies, $2.

Send all orders to

Brethren Publishing House
Elgin, Illinois

A New Book
MOTIVES AND EXPRESSION IN

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
A Manual of Hand-work, Worship, Play and

Social Service, by Brother C. S. Eikenberry, mem-
ber of the General Sunday School Board.

This is a source book for Vacation Church
Schools, Teachers and Directors. It contains
more than 300 pages with 100 illustrations of cor-
related Hand-work.
Notice the Contents:

—

Chapters 1. Principles of Motivation and Ex-
pression.

2. A Program of Worship.
3. Hand-work in the Church School.
4. The Use of Pictures in Religious

Education.
5. Music in the Church School.

6. Dramatization of Bible Stories.

7. Recreation and Play.
8. A Program of Social Service.

The Chapter on music contains stories of 20

Hymns every child should know and a choice
selection of children's songs.

Sunday School and Vacation School Workers
have been eagerly waiting for this valuable book.

Price Postpaid, $2.00

Address all orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, 111.

Practical Sermons
By I. J. Rosenberger

Most of our people are acquainted with Brother

Rosenberger, either by hearing him preach or

by reading some of his former books.

He has been requested by a large number of

people to prepare a book of sermons. He has

been working on this for a number of years and

the book is now completed.

The book contains forty sermons, making a

volume of 435 pages. It is bound in cloth.

This book has been carefully prepared. It is

not especially doctrinal, yet has the doctrine of

the Gospel tactfully interwoven in its compila-
tion by way of .illustrating the different points in

his subjects. The book is well commended by
those who have examined it.

Brother Rosenberger has served the Church
for over 50 years and has the cause at heart. In

bringing out this book he made the generous offer

of paying 75% of the manufacturing cost and
of donating all profits accruing from the sale

of the book to the Superannuated Ministerial

Fund.

You can readily see that the book has not been
published for any personal financial profit but for

the good that it will do.

Space forbids a more detailed account of the

book at this time. Such a book would ordinarily

sell for $2.50, but we have put the price down to

help increase the sales.

Special price, postpaid, $1.75

Send all orders to

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111.

i
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the church lose sight of that?

that field be neglected ?

This is a possible danger, certainly, and may need
special attention before long, but the appointment of

thirteen new missionaries for the foreign field, some
of them for the new field, Africa, does not look like

this is a very real menace as yet. And it is apparent

to all that the continued development of the foreign

work depends upon a stronger home base. There may
be temporary shiftings of the emphasis, but the two
factors are bound to react upon each other. A lively

interest in one field will soon beget a corresponding

interest in the other. And there is one more important
fact to be remembered: In these wonderful radio

days the world is growing smaller so fast that it will

not be long until our artificial distinction between
"home" and "foreign" will have vanished. The field

will be one.

Turning now to the business part of the Conference,

the "Conference proper," as we used to say, was there

a commanding note in that, a ruling idea which pos-
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Forward Again! All Together!

If we discerned correctly, something like the above
was the meaning—the boiled-down meaning—of the
Conference of 1922.

The details of the story have been well told already
in these columns. This inquiry is concernedonly with
the message of the Conference as a whole. Did it

have one? What was it?

The convention part of the Conference was so com-
prehensive in its scope, so many interests were repre-

sented, that it may seem useless to look for any thread

of unity or dominant note. But the big idea which
seemed to us to emerge from the discussions and stand

out above all the rest was this t We must strengthen

the home base.

The awakening of the Brotherhood to the impor-
tance of home missions, the vastness and urgency of

this field, is one of the outstanding phenomena of

present tendencies. It is doubtful whether any meas-
ure ever undertaken by the church has so quickly

and completely justified itself in public confidence as

the organization of the home mission department. The
time was ripe for it. The Secretary for that work
has put his whole heart into it and has proved his

efficiency. The District Boards and other agencies

are rallying to the cause magnificently, and the future

outlook is bright with promise. Note, in this connec-
tion, what the Sisters' Aid Societies did at Winona
Lake about the Virginia Mountaineers proposition.

When the women get behind a thing it moves.

Not only was the home missions field, strictly so-

called, discussed with unusual thoroughness, but two
other subjects closely related thereto were writ large

on the Conference program. These were the problems
of the ministry and the rural church—problems which
were faced with a grasp of the realities never so fully

shown before to our knowledge. These able discus-

sions and many of those on other topics, treated in

the Sectional Conferences, all converged toward the
central idea of making the church strong in the home-
land.

It is natural for one extreme to follow another and
some have already begun to wonder what the effect

of the new emphasis will be on our foreign work. Will

.ness? We think there was. There was quite a variety

of matter on the docket, to be sure, some very impor-

tant and some very unimportant, but if the spirit of

the delegate body could have been localized into a

single brief statement, we think it would have been

something like this: "Let's quit haggling and get In

work."

That feeling grew in intensity as the Conference

approached its close. It found expression at the very

last when the excellent report of the Committee on
Resolutions was under consideration. Several dis-

putants seemed to cherish the fear that some trap had
been artfully concealed beneath certain innocent

looking phrases and were laying plans, apparently, to

put in a good part of the night showing that "good
offices" and "moral suasion" mean something different

from what they do. But a happy thought occurred

to one delegate who rose to remark: "Some of us are

getting sleepy. I move the adoption of the resolutions

as read." You should have seen the delegates jump
at the chance to use their "good offices" in bringing

matters to an issue.

But the same aggressive spirit was especially mani-
fest in two notable and more important instances, one
of them at an early stage of the proceedings. The
matter of merging or reconstructing the church boards

and committees was the subject under review. The
question whether the proposed simplifying of machin-
ery was desirable or not could hardly get a fair hear-

ing, because it was entangled with certain technicali-

ties involved in the proposed new Publication Board.
Believing that it was responding to a real demand of

the Brotherhood, the committee had found and recom-
mended a way in which the new Board could be estab-

lished. But this was not satisfactory to some, and
the delegates, becoming impatient if not disgusted

with the long-continued agitation, cut the knot by
giving a vote of confidence to the present arrange-

ment. They were tired of this everlasting haggling.

They wanted to do business.

The other most conspicuous demonstration of this

spirit was in connection with the measure proposing

an investigation of the schools, independent of the

Educational Board. The vigor with which the dele-

gates responded to this proposal was truly stimulating.

On the one hand the late Conference gave plenty of

evidence to the effect that the church will not stand

for any trifling with the fundamental doctrines of

evangelical Christianity. That note was struck repeat-

edly during the Conference and always elicited a

On the other hand it served notice
with equal emphasis that it has no encouragement to.
offer those who would challenge the orthodoxy of
everybody who does not accept their own interpre-
tation of all these doctrines. The essential truth of a
doctrine is one thing. Human efforts to define it cor-
rectly are another matter.

In a word, if the temper of the delegates at Winona
Lake is a good criterion, we should judge that "knock-
ing the church boards, schools, and our organized
activities in general, is not likely to be a very popular
pastime, for a while at least. The feeling was strong
that the time is here to forget past mistakes and
unitedly forge ahead.

And this agrees well with what we found to be the
controlling thought of the "inspirational" part of the
Winona Conference. Putting the two ideas together
let us quit haggling and get to work to make the
ehurch strong in the homeland, and the Church of the
Brethren will soon be ready for a larger part in carry-
ing out the Great Commission of our Lord.

It was at Winona Lake three years ago that we gave
the Forward Movement its first great momentum We
have had our difficulties since then, 'but Winona
seemed to say to us again, It is time for another
advance. There is a year and a half still left of the
original five, and probably many other "fives" to
follow. Forward again 1 All together !

The Only Answer
LTNniiu the sirain of severe trials, such as long-

continued suffering, heavy financial reverses, the death
of loved ones and other causes of distress and dis-
appointment, the best of men and women have been
sometimes tempted to give up their Christian faith
" What profit is it that we have kept his charge? "

is

a question that many pious souls have asked them-
selves since the days of Malachi.

At such times it is useful to turn to Peter's answer
—itself a question: "Lord, to whom shall we go?"
Many of Jesus' disciples were deserting him. His
program was not turning out as they had hoped, and
they resolved that they would be duped no longer.
"Would ye also go away?" said Jesus to the twelve.
But you can not go without going somewhere, and a
frank facing of that fact was enough to settle the
question for Peter.

It is enough to settle it for any honest doubter.
Suppose you do turn your back on Cod and Christ and
faith and prayer and the fellowship of those who love
the Lord. What then? Have you found something
better? Something that will bring swceler peace lo

your troubled heart?

If a man can not, at all times, rest his faith on the
positive assurance that Christ alone has the words of
eternal life, let him, as he turns away, try a serious.

and honest answer to the light-hearted jest of our
current slang, " Where do we go from here? "

And he'll come back. The Christian answer to life's

heart-breaking mysteries will always reassert itself. It

must, because there is no other answer.

Where Did Wesley Get It?

John Wesley said that a man could die with a

good many wrong opinions and still be carried

straight to Abraham's bosom, but if he died without

love there was no hope for him.

Where Wesley got the idea we are not informed,

but it might have been from a certain Old Book in

which there is a chapter on the relative value of love

and knowledge, and a number of other good things.
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The Outlook and the Uplook

"When the outlook is dark, try the uplook I"

These words hold a message of cheer;

Be glad while repeating them over,

And smile when the shadows appear.

Above and beyond stands the Master,

He sees what we do for his sake,

He never will fail nor forsake us,

He knoweth the way that we take.

"When the outlook is dark, try the uplook I

"

The uplook of faith and good cheer;

The love of the Father surrounds us,

He knows when the shadows arc near.

Be brave, then, and keep the eyes lifted,

And smile on the dreariest day.

His smile will glow in the darkness;

His light will illumine the way.

—The British Weekly.

The Challenge of Africa

BY C. ERNEST DAVIS

First Trine Essay, La Vcrnc College

Africa is a continent of great things. In size it

equals North America and Europe combined—a vast

realm about four times the size of the United States.

In round numbers it measures 5,000 miles north and

south, and 4,500 miles east and west.

"In its broadest terms, Africa may be described as

consisting of a low-lying coast strip, a few hundred

miles wide, hot and unhealthy; a mountain strip back

from the coaSt, high and salubrious; and an interior

plateau, diversified by mountains and hills, with an

elevation averaging 3,000 feet, and a climate in which

virile whites can live. Africa has been compared to

an inverted saucer—the rim being the coast region;

the projecting circle on which the saucer rests being

the mountain ranges; and the slightly depressed center,

the interior plateau. This figure implies a rather

broad generalization, but it has its value."

The value of Africa's forests is yet to be appre-

ciated. The mineral wealth is beyond all computation.

Johannesburg produces one-third of the world's supply

of gold, and ninety per cent of our diamonds come
from Kimberley in South Africa. Besides these, there

are tin, coal, and copper. Some claim that the natural

wealth of Africa is equal to that of any two of the

other continents.

Men have rushed to Africa for her gold, her dia-

monds, her plumes, her rubber, her ivory, and her

natives. Africa has long had contact with the white

man in a commercial way—not always to the advan-

tage of the African. The continent will continue to

grow in commercial importance. It may already be

said to be a white man's country. In fact, Liberia and
Abyssinia are the only two countries that are inde-

pendent. The rest of Africa has been divided among
various European powers. Commerce has run far

ahead of Christianity. " Ninety per cent of the natives

are reached by commerce. They earn money and pur-

chase goods from England, the United States, India,

Japan, and Australia—clothing, cotton goods, boots,

hats, blankets, flour, sugar, tinned food, tobacco, and
matches. But only ten per cent of those, touched by
commerce, are reached by the Word of God."

The population of Africa is estimated to be 130,-

000,000. Of these 80,000,000 are pagans, 40.000,000

Mohammedans, and 10,000,000 Christians. Of Chris-

tians, possibly 3,000,000 are Protestants, the balance

being adherents of the Abyssinian, Coptic, and Roman
Catholic Churches.

Christianity's task is large, not only numerically but
from the standpoint of the large fields to be occupied.

Practically 9,000,000, of the nearly 12,000,000 square
miles of Africa, have yet to be occupied by Protestant

missions.

Let us review the religious situation in Africa

:

Christianity was once well established in Northern
Africa. Strong churches were flourishing in Alex-
andria, Cyrene, Carthage, and Hippo. Great Chris-

tian leaders like Tertullian, Cyprian, and Augustine

led the thought of the church. But by and by all this

was swept away by the Mohammedan conquest, which

began in 640 and was complete by 711. Christianity

was wiped out as completely as Roman government

and law. Only two struggling, degenerate branches

of the Christian church remain in North Africa as a

reminder of the brilliant past.

It has been suggested that there were four vital

defects in North African Christianity. The church

there was a disputing, divided, formal, non-missionary

church. As such it fell before the Mohammedan
hordes. . The North African Coast, then, is today a

Mohammedan stronghold. It is the zone of Moham-
medan consolidation in Africa. As an indication of

their strength it is sufficient to note that, the largest

Mohammedan university in the world, the El Azhar,

is located in Cairo, Egypt.

Nor is Mohammedanism satisfied with merely hold-

ing North Africa. Her missionaries and traders

—

and every trader is a missionary—are advancing into

Central Africa. After remaining dormant three cen-

turies, they have been awakened and are pushing

forward in this new advance, going into the Sudan
and Congo regions, pushing down the coasts, and

threatening all of Central Africa. Nigeria is now
two-thirds Mohammedan. The Swahili, the dominant

tribe in British East Africa, are becoming Moham-
medans, and some Christian villages in West Africa,

under the pressure of Mohammedan neighbors, have

deserted Christ and gone over to the rival faith. We
must move quickly if we are to save the situation in

Central Africa. *

On the other hand, Southern Africa, south of the

Zambezi, may be said to be the zone of Christian con-

solidation. Here Christian missions are quite well

established. Forty-three evangelical mission societies

—ten of them American—are working, and already

there are 150 evangelical church adherents per 1,000

of native population. South Africa, then, is well

within the grasp of Christianity. She has the chances

greatly in her favor.

From her stronghold in the sub-continent, Chris-

tianity is making her advance northward into Central

Africa
—

"the heart of paganism." Much could be

written of the splendid missionary work that has been

done, and is in actual progress, in this part of Africa.

The real African—and he is found here—responds to

Christianity in a splendid way.

We have seen, then, that the African situation is

something like this : Mohammedanism is strongly

intrenched in the North, and Christianity in the South,

with Central Africa as the battle-ground between the

two. The Mohammedans are advancing into this

pagan region from the north, and Christian mission-

aries from the south. The great question is, "Which
will prevail?" In the heart of Africa the railroad

and steamship lines, running from east to west and
from north to south, form a cross. But will that cross

be the cross of crucifixion by Mohammedanism, or

the cross of Jesus Christ, bringing hope and light and
life? The answer rests with Christianity.

The great strategic possibility is to throw lines of

mission stations across Africa in such a way as to

stop the Mohammedan advance. Two proposed chains

of missions should be built—one connecting the Upper
Nile and Northern Nigeria, and another from the

Upper Nile Missions to the stations on the Congo.
In this way a double wall of Christian influence,

through the very heart of the continent, will be estab-

lished.

What a chance to serve! Think of being in the
real front line of battle in Central Africa! Think of
helping to hold back the Mohammedan hordes ! Think
of service in a land where there is a chance to build

civilization from the ground up ! Truly, Africa holds
out a challenge to the strong, the brave, the coura-
geous, the daring and the devoted ! It is a place for
real men and women, who know their Christ, who
love him supremely, who trust him implicitly, and
who are not afraid to attack the hard things of life.

La Verne, Calif.

A Doctrinal Storm

BY J. H MOORE

Some of the leading papers, as well as some of the

leaders among the Protestant churches, are a bit agi-

tated over what the Literary Digest designates as
" The Coming Doctrinal Storm." Some view the

storm as from afar, while others see it right at their

church doors. There are those who fear the results,

while others would gladly welcome a religious tornado

of the doctrinal type.

The fact of the matter is that some of the cults,

barely out of their teens, having dropped the words
" doctrine " and " dogma," have gone right on preach-

ing and teaching their claims, employing the pulpit

and press to the limit, until they have made them-

selves felt. They may not have labeled their preach-

ing as " doctrinal," but when analyzed, that is just

what it has proved to be—an adroit way of indoctri-

nating, thoroughly, men and women. It is a method

that draws, intoxicates and then sticks. It is a new

way—a more diplomatic way—of inculcating doc-

trinal principles.

There is another type, not venerable in years, at

least, that has, so far as the public seems to under-

stand,,adopted what may well be designated as a " non-

doctrinal platform." Its purpose is to dispense with

all doctrinal claims—that is the doctrines held by the

church—and thus form the basis for a union of all

Christian people. Stripped of its misleading charita-

ble appearance, it is a movement, having for its pri-

mary purpose the one fundamental principle of a one-

plank platform. It is a movement with but one lead-

ing idea, and that is the elimination of doctrine. Its

platform is not gauged by the New Testament. So

far as the claims and teachings of the apostolic church

are concerned, they are thrown to the winds, and the

movement forges ahead without square or compass.

Every worker in this movement is preaching and

teaching this one-idea doctrine, for doctrine it is. The

papers of the movement teem with articles on the sub-

ject. The plea is a church with all doctrinal tenets

dismissed, and while pretending to be nondoctrinal,

every effort is put forth to carry the claim into every

community. Under the guise of nondoctrinal, the

movement is putting forth every effort in the in-

terest of its doctrine, though it be but the one leading

tenet. It is a case of spreading a sugar-coated doctrine

that is meant to take the place of a well-worked-out

set of doctrines, heretofore held by the several classes

of people. Though seemingly against doctrine, it is

a doctrine all the same.

There is a third class, representing large bodies,

with what we would consider a very limited selection

of tenets, and yet most of these tenets possess a large

measure of popularity. In their propagation the

teachers of such principles find little resistance. They

can, under these conditions, make a specialty of their

mild forms of doctrines without creating any opposi-

tion, or without seeming to be especially interested in

the authorized principles of their churches. Their

class of doctrine is such as to enable them to do this,

and still they are, in the interest of what they claim,

indoctrinating the people right along, year in and year

out. The tenets of their churches are settled by their

conferences, and not one of them ventures to give an

uncertain sound when posing as a representative of his

church. The ministers in charge may come and go,

but the one system of principles fixed in the confer-

ences is taught. The changing of pastors makes little

difference in this respect.

Then we may name a fourth group, composed of

churches large and small, that invariably keep their

respective doctrines to the front. Some of them make

a specialty of their distinctive claims each of the fifty-

two Sundays in the year, and often between the Sun-

days. Their literature bristles with their church

claims. During the winter, just past, a representa-

tive of one of these churches spent over six weeks in

Sebring, preaching every evening, and generally twice

on Sunday. He started in with the doctrine of his

church, and in every discourse treated some phase of

doctrine. He did little of what we call evangelistic
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work. About his meetings there was nothing emo-
tional. It was a straight-forward presentation of the
doctrines of his church. His theory was, that if you
can get people to understand and believe in a given
line of doctrinal claims, the evangelistic, or emotional
part of a revival effort will take care of itself. The
idea is to get people to believe a thing so thoroughly
that it becomes a real part of their make-up. Preach-
ers of this sort, who are intelligent as well as tactful
usually succeed in a most substantial way.
The source of this doctrinal storm may easily be

traced to the first and fourth group herein mentioned
By pushing the.r own respective claims to the front
they are tramping on the toes of those who did not
mean to pose as the special defenders of their doc-
trinal pretensions-be these doctrines mild or radical
in character. It is seen that the man who shows faith
ability and persistency, in setting forth any system of
doctrine—be it popular or unpppular-is the man who
can get people to talking. And it is this talking that
tells in any community. .

There are two ways of meeting these aggressors.
One is to go quietly along in the even tenor of his way
thinking that the storm will soon blow over It usu'
ally gets over by sweeping a lot of people off their
theological feet. The other is to put up a stiff fight
and to get the established preacher and his people
lined up for a vigorous defense of what they believe
to be right. A brisk storm usually leaves people of this
type better informed and better established in the
tenets of their church.

The doctrinal agitation, to which we are calling at-
tention includes such questions as the full inspiration
of the Bible, the evolution theory, the miraculous con-
ception, the virgin birth, the divinity of Christ his
resurrection, his ascension, the atonement for sin fu-
ture punishment, a future hell, the second coming of
Christ, and a like number of other points. And if our
people will make themselves more lively, they will
soon find trine immersion, the religious rite of feet-
washing, and several of our other tenets in the ring to
be defended or to be swept aside. But the storm seems
to be on, and while we may be made to feel its force
it ought to find us fully prepared to defend our claims'
and the experience should make us only the stronger'
At least that is the way it seems to have been serving
the Baptist communion, which, at the present time
is classed as the strongest Protestant church, numeri-
cally, in America, " having recently passed the Meth-
odist Church in its total membership." Here is the
way the whole situation is summed up by a leading
Baptist paper. The Watchman-Examiner:

" We had been drifting along, paying little attention to
doctrinal questions. In high places of leadership among
us were men who denied the miraculous birth of Christ
the vicarious atonement of Christ, the resurrection of
Christ, and the second coming of Christ. It became
somebody's duty to call attention to this frightful state
of affairs. It was done, and now everybody is acknowl-
edging that our denomination is strongly conservative
and will not stand for a radicalism that denies everything
that is fundamental to Christianity.

"We give it as our deliberate opinion that the new
emphasis which has been given during the past two years
to the 'fundamentals' has been the greatest blessing that
has come to our denomination in the past quarter of a
century."

In view of this, and a whole lot more that we do
not have space even to hint at, in this article, what is

the duty of the Church of the Brethren? Must we
rest quietly until the storm blows over, or should we
not inaugurate a vigorous doctrinal campaign? Start
such a campaign, get all of our pulpits on fire, cover
the land with a literature that will burfl its way into
the hearts of the people, and there will be something
doing. And storm or no storm, this may be the very
thing we are needing.

Sebring, Fla. . ,

One Reason Why
BY PAUL MOHLER

Among all the reasons given for the slow growth of
*e Church of the Brethren, one reason, which may
Prove to be the principal reason of all, has never been

given, to my knowledge. I ask your careful attention
to my suggestions and my argument.

There are some people—a very great many of them
... Amef.ca-that simply are not interested in doctrines
or anything that takes close, careful thinking. They
are interested in facts, deeds and activities-in getting
things done. There is another great class-more com
mon in Europe than in America-that is interested in
doctrine, in meditation, in inward states and con-
ditions of mind, in relations, etc. They are active
too, but in a different way. Instead of the extensive
operations, sought out by the former class, they work
intensively, improving the property, industry, or pro-
fession, which is theirs, to a high degree, instead of
spreading out over greater territory.

The Anglo-Saxons are, perhaps, the greatest ex-
ponents of the former type that the world knows to-
day. The Teutonic is, among whites, the greatest
exponent of the latter. For example, see how many
of the principal elements of our modern life originated
in England or America, but see how the Germans have
taken them and developed them, one after the other
into greater and greater perfection.

The founders of our church were ( ierman, and they
had the characteristic German thoroughness and care-
fulness, ,„ finding the doctrines, taught in the Scrip-
tures, and observing them accurately. How firmly
they held fast to them and delivered the... to their pos-
terity !

'

The founders of the Methodist Church were Eng-
lish. They were not as careful about their doctrine—
did not come as near to the Scriptures, are not even
today as strict about those tliings-but see what push-
ers they were and are still! Now let these two
churches come into a new community—the Brethren
with their carefulness as to doctrine, manner of life
etc, and the Methodists, with their passion for achieve-
ment, conquest, and expansion, without carefulness as
to details, or even as to what our Brethren consider
fundamental principles. The people will just as
naturally divide in their acceptance of these two
churches. Those who, by natural temperament are
interested and appealed to by doctrine, will come to the
Brethren, but those who care only for facts that can
be seen, handled, measured and counted up, will, just
as naturally, gravitate toward the Methodists.
Now, when they get into the church, what will they

do? The former will be active in doctrinal study and
in developing themselves in righteousness, in all the de-
tails of living, but not in the expansion of the church,
increasing its membership and multiplying its activities!
But the latter, when they get into the church—and it
will be the Methodist church that they enter, in most
cases-will take but little interest in the doctrinal
phase, but will throw themselves, heart and soul, into
active, aggressive expansion and extension of 'their
church and its influence and membership. What is
the result? Why, the Methodists will outgrow the
Brethren live to one, for two reasons: (1) Because
most Americans are of the hustling, active, aggressive
but superficial type, and, therefore, more willing to
accept the Methodist way than our way, and (2) be-
cause that kind of people does so much more in active
missions, evangelism, and personal solicitation, than do
our staid, careful, thorough, and naturally conservative
Brethren. For that reason they get hold of and secure
as members, so many more people than do our Breth-
ren. It would take a veritable miracle of God to make
such a church as ours grow as fast in America, or
from America as a base, as a church of the Methodist
type.

Now don't get confused as to zeal for church doc-
trine and carefulness in doctrine, for you will find
Methodists, Baptists, and others, of the great active,
growing, expanding churches, just as zealous and as
jealous and as contentious, for what they believe to be
the right doctrine, in many cases, as the Brethren ever
were; but they did not and do not go to such great
pains to be sure they are right in the doctrines they
accept. They accept superficial views and arguments
that never satisfy the more conservative type of peo-
ple, represented so generally in our church.
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Again; don't make the mistake of rejecting™ sug-
gestion because you know members of other laree
churches that are very careful about both doctrine
and details of conduct and character, while you know'
brethren of the opposite type. If all the Methodists
were of the active, aggressive but superficial type
described above, and all Brethren were of the thor-
ough conservative type, the Methodists would grow
even aster than they do, and the Brethren would be
s .11 slower. The Methodists do have a conservative
clement, that tends to hold the body within range of
stab.lit)

. ,„ some things, and we do have some pushers
hat keep us fro,,, going to sleep in stagnation. It is
hard to tell which is needed more-the conservative
element by the Methodists, or the aggressive element
by tie Brethren. I think that each of these churches
needs balancing.

Now, wouldn't it be a fine, brotherly thing if the
Brethren and the Methodists could just get together
and make an exchange for mutual benefit? If the
Methodists realized just how much they need some of
our good, careful Brethren to infuse into their great
body a regard for the New Testament doctrines, and
then, if we could realize how much we need a lot of
those active, aggressive, hustling Methodists to set us
all on our toes, and organize our wonderful wealth of
latent energy for the enlarging of our borders and
the saving of the world, how much we could help each
other by a wise exchange of leaders! But, you know
we will never do that. The Methodists would not
listen to such a suggestion for one minute, neither
would we. That would be too good to be true but
maybe we can do the next best thing. What is that?

1 he next best thing is. for us to.hold just as tena-
ciously, as we ever have done, to every Gospel prin-
ciple we know, be just as careful about our daily liv-
ing as we ever were, resist evil just as strenuously
but now note this: Let us catch all that we can of the
evangelistic, mission-extending, soul-saving spirit that
has made the Methodists so great a church. There is
no real conflict between the two lines of activity The
trouble is in our tendency to do the thing that is easy
for us—that appeals to us—and that we are in the
habit of doing. Thank God for the activity of the
Methodists, and for the push of our own Brethren
who have the Methodist temperament! Let us not
discourage them or underrate them, but then, too
let us not think that they have everything just be-
cause they are hustlers. An army has its attacking
force, but also its diggi„g-in force. It has both
cavalry and infantry. Neither should be. discounted
in the nation's army or in the Lord's.

Oroville, Wash.

Christians as Believers

BY D. C. REBER

The name Christian occurs only three times in the
Bible, in Acts 11

: 26; 26: 28 ; 1 Peter 4: 16. It was
first used as a nickname, to designate the followers of
Christ at Antioch, a city in Syria which, in Paul's
time, ranked as the third largest city of the Roman
Empire. Here the first Gentile church was founded,
and from this city of over 200,000 inhabitants St.

Paul started on his three missionary journeys. Next
to Jerusalem this city was connected most intimately
with the history and progress of the apostolic church.
It was founded by Seleucus Nicator. It originally

was the capital of the Greek kings of Syria, who went
by the name of Antiochus, meaning opponent. These
flourished during the period immediately preceding
New Testament history. Many Jews settled here
from the first and enjoyed the same political privileges

as the Greeks.

A Christian is a follower of Christ. To under-
stand what this term signifies, in its fullness, one needs
to examine the various New Testament names and
titles, given to Jesus' followers. These early follow-

ers generally were characterized as unlearned, and
peculiar, so far as their manner of living was con-
cerned. Wherever these disciples were found, even
after the Master's death, they were recognized as be-

(Continucd on Page 410)
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A Suggestion to Preachers

BY M. L. HAHN

letter, written by the author
tin by Bro. Earl L. Flora, of

(The folio wiiik in an extract

to a younger minister, and s

Sykeaton, N. D.ilt.-E.l.)

I think that many of us preachers could take some

very good lessons from some of the Old Testament

preachers—lessons that would inspire us. Just a

glimpse in a brotherly way.

When Elijah the Tishbite received an appointment

from the Jordan Conference to the Cherith circuit, he

went in a spirit of uncomplaining obedience, and there

was not a suggestion of salary in sight, to keep him

from uneasiness as to his support. He was told that

the ravens were ordered to feed him, and the ravens

did feed him with a regularity that ought to make some

of our church boards ashamed of themselves. Had
Elijah been like some of us, he would have given the

ravens a vacation, to begin with, while he sat down to

study about the Cherith work. He would have wanted

to know something about Cherith, and whether the

ravens of that country were reliable or not, whether

they were many or few, and whether they were much

given to quarreling among themselves. He would

have wanted to know how many were respectable, and

how many were just common birds. All this he would

have wanted to know before he began to uncord bed-

steads and take down stovepipe.

Elijah asked no such questions. The Lord's word

was enough for him. He manifested the same un-

questioning trust and obedience later, when he was told

to go to Zarephnth. The poor widow was to take the

place of the ravens in providing his meals for him.

Most of us preachers would have been scared clear out

of the ministry b> a single peep into the widow's flour

barrel. Elijah had no concern along that line. He had

learned, by past experience, some of the wonderful

things of God, but notice his greeting to the poor

widow :
" Bring me, I pray thee, a little morsel of

.bread in thy hand." He did not ask for hot coffee and

chicken, to begin with, nor did he tell her to send her

boy, to put up the camels, tie only asked for bread

and water. When a preacher can live on bread

and water, there is nothing to hinder him from preach-

ing the Gospel about right.

This place needs a man on Mars' Hill. Paul did not

stay away until he was sure that every one wanted to

hear him preach, but he came through trials and im-

prisonments, and boldly declared the Word of God,

even in his defense before the people of Athens. His

one aim was to do God's work, regardless of the con-

sequences to himself.

Blackduck, Minn.

Islam: A Challenge to Christianity

BY BENNETT STUTSMAN
First Prize Essay. Mt. Morris College

'" They have taken away my Lord, and I know
not where they have laid him." These words were

spoken by Mary Magdalene, as she stood, weeping,

by the empty tomb of Jesus on the morning of his

resurrection. Well might the same bitter cry arise

today from the hearts of the millions of people, who,

because of the deception of Mohammedanism, the

" prodigal son " of Judaism, stand before a total

eclipse of the " Sun of Righteousness."

Christianity has only one Chief, one Head, one

Principal, one Center, one Pivot, one Focus, one Lord,

one Love—Jesus. Mohammedanism has taken him
away, and two hundred and thirty million souls know
not where to find him. Although it originated six hun-

dred years after the birth of Christ, the Moslem re-

ligion is at present threatening the very'life of Chris-

tianity. The time has come when we, as Christian

people, must face the facts concerning Mohammedan-
Ism, its teachings and practices, its rapid and almost

universal distribution and the reasons for its growth,

and the challenge it presents to Christianity.

The Moslem religion is based on the recognition of

Mohammed as a prophet, foretold in the Jewish and
Christian Scriptures—the last and greatest of the

prophets. The mere repetition of his name is an act

of virtue and his name is never uttered or written

without the addition of a prayer. " Ya Mohammed "

is the open sesame to every door of difficulty, tem-

poral and spiritual. One hears that name in the bazaar

and on the street, in the mosque and from the minaret.

Sailors sing it while hoisting their sails; hammals

groan it to raise a burden; the beggar howls it to ob-

tain alms; it hushes the babe to sleep as a cradle song;

it is the robber's cry in attacking a caravan; it is the

pillow of the sick and the last word of the dying.

The exceeding honor given to Mohammed's name
by his followers is only .one indication of the place

their prophet occupies in their system and holds in

their hearts. Islam denies the need of a mediator or

of the incarnation, but it is evident that Mohammed
acts as a mediator, without an incarnation, without

an atonement and without demand for change of

character.

The creed of Islam is the shortest in the world,

has been oftener repeated and has, perhaps, had more
power over those who uttered it than any other. It

is so brief that it has needed no revision for thirteen

centuries. It is taught to infants and whispered in the

ears of the dying. Five times a day it rings out in

the call to prayer in the whole Moslem world :
" There

is no God but A!lah, and Mohammed is his prophet."

Three great evils blight the social life of Islam:

Polygamy, divorce and
J
slavery. These practices have

robbed Islam of its home life, and have so degraded

its moral standards that the lax morality of Islam is

used as an argument to gain converts to it, and heaven

itself is pictured as a place of sensual pleasure. The
leading features of Mohammedanism have been well

described by Schlegel in his " Philosophy of History
"

in a single sentence: "A prophet without miracles;

a faith without mysteries; and a morality without

love; which has encouraged a thirst for blood, and

which began and ended in the most unbounded sen-

suality."

Immediately after the death of Mohammed there

was general apostasy among his followers. But by

the persistent efforts of a few who remained faithful,

the rest were forced back into subjection, and, sud-

denly seized by a burning zeal, they issued forth to

plant the new faith in other lands. The new religion

swept across Syria, Egypt, Tunis, Tripoli, Algiers and

Morocco like a desert simoon—swift, fierce and im-

petuous, irresistible, destructive—only to be curbed

and cooled by the waves of the Atlantic.

History tells of one of the leaders, who rode far

out into the surf and cried: "Great God! if I were
not stopped by this raging sea, I would go on to the

nations of the West, preaching the unity of thy name
and putting to the sword those who would not submit."

One hundred years after the death of Mohammed.
his followers were masters of an empire greater than

Rome at the zenith of her power. They were build-

ing mosques in China, in Spain, in Persia, and in

Southern India. Only thirteen centuries have passed,

and today there are over two hundred and thirty mil-

lion Mohammedans—one seventh of the population of

the world

!

Several causes have served to bring about this rapid

and world-wide distribution of Islam. Mohammed
taught that his religion should be promulgated by the

use of the sword, and history leaves no doubt that his

followers obeyed his command. They slew all who
opposed them, and carried the remainder into cap-

tivity. The battle cry of " Ya Mohammed " signalized

their approach; scenes of death and destruction gave

evidence of their presence, and a wdiirlwind of fire

and smoke followed in their wake. They gave those

whom they conquered three alternatives: To accept

Islam, to pay tribute, or to suffer death. Because of

their fanatical zeal, they were well-nigh unconquer-

able, and army after army fell before their mighty

advance.

Another means of propagation that has served to

spread the Moslem religion is that of personal evangel-

ism. Every Mohammedan is a propagandist. The
shop-keeper and the camel-driver are ashamed neither

of their proud creed nor of their prophet and his

book. They proclaim the creed from the housetop,

they never utter Mohammed's name without a prayer,

and they carry the Koran everywhere ; although eighty

per cent of the Moslem world is illiterate.

Other methods have been used for the spreading of

the Mohammedan faith, but by far the greatest rea-

son for its rapid and world-wide distribution is the

neglect of the Christian church. There was not a

missionary to the Moslems until seven hundred years

after the movement began, and that one, being killed

by them, had no successor until five centuries later.

We have sent missionaries to practically every other

creed under heaven, but missionaries to the Moslems
have been almost unknown. Today there are eighty-

eight societies organized for the conversion of the

Jews, but no great missionary society has been organ-

ized to convert Mohammedans. One-fifth of the pop-

ulation of India is Moslem, yet Dr. Jones in his book,
" India's Problem, Krishna or Christ," devotes less

than two pages to Mohammedanism. One-third of

the population of Africa is Mohammedan, yet Mo-
hammedan Africa, though nearest Europe, is Darkest

Africa, and has by far the fewest mission stations.

Christianity lg indifference has been Islam's oppor-

tunity, and Islam has used it well.

The situation becomes even more alarming when we
realize that for every convert from paganism to Chris-

tianity, in Africa today, there are ten converts from

paganism to Islam. Where Christ was born, Moham-
med's name is called from minarets five times daily,

but where Mohammed, was born, no Christian dare*

to enter. Is this to be the measure of the consecration

of the Christian church? Is this the extent of her

devotion to her King? Must his place be occupied

by a usurper and his glory given to another? Islam

has already profited too much by Christianity's negli-

gence. It now becomes a question of life. It is

Christ or Islam; the cross or the crescent. If the

Christian church is to remain on the earth, she must

arise and win back the lost kingdom. Let her rallying

cry be, "Every stronghold of Islam for Christ!"

And let her go forth into a war, not of gunboats nor

of diplomacy, but into a Holy War—fought with the

Sword of the Spirit, which is the Word of God.

Then will she have averted the Moslem peril, and the

world will bow at the feet of her Lord and King.

Mt. Morris, 111.

Confessing Our Sins

BY A. B. COOVER

We have so many dealings with one another—so

much that is objectionable in all of us—that the grace

of brotherliness is an exceedingly important one. In-

deed, it is vital to Christian society, and possibly more

vital to the developing of all that is best in the life of

the follower of Christ. Great rewards await those

who genuinely repent of their faults, making volun-

tary efforts to make amends to the one offended.

" Confess your faults one to another and pray one

for another, that ye may be healed." Seemingly sal-

vation and everything else, that is good in this life, de-

pend on our acceptance of this divine duty.

Does not our Savior teach it when he says :
" There-

fore if thou bring thy gift before the altar, and there

rememberest that thy brother has aught against thee,

leave there thy gift before the altar, and go thy way;

first be reconciled to thy brother, and then come and

offer thy gift " ?

No wonder we have no spiritual power in our church

work, when we ignore this helpful precept. Yes, my

brother, we are not to go to prayer, or to presume that

God will hear us, when we do not cultivate a forgiv-

ing spirit toward our brother. In the great prayer:

"And forgiv* us our sins ; for we also forgive every

one that is indebted to us " (Luke 11 : 4), we base our

forgiveness on an essential condition. How many

times do we sin against our weak brother and then

ignore it? We even go to the communion table, know-

ing that " our brother hath aught against us," but ex-

cusing ourselves from making confession by reason-

ing within ourselves :
" What I did is nothing, com-

pared to the awful things he does." Brother, the

Word says :
" Confess." That means that the individ-

ual himself, and not another, should adjust the mat-



ter. Leave your gift—your high position of elder,

Sunday-school superintendent, teacher or whatever it

may be—and make all haste to be reconciled.

Is our righteousness—our claim of integrity—

a

small matter? Well, it is a real question whether we
have any claim to rightdoing, as long as we do not

confess. " If we confess our sins he is faithful and
just to forgive us our sins and to cleanse us from all

unrighteousness." But so often we say: " I didn't do

a thing wrong; it was the brother—he did this and
that. Really he never was any account. There are no
hopes for him at all."

Matt. 18 entreates us to labor with the erring one

that we may save him. The import of the " Golden

Rule " should prompt us to confess to others, thus

arousing a like spirit. Notice, that a personal effort

of your own is the first step in reconciliation. We
must make the start ourselves, and not wait for the

other fellow. " If we say that we have not sinned, we
make him [God] a liar, and his word is not in us

"

(1 John 1: 10).

Luke 17: 1 tells us: " It is impossible but that of-

fences will come; but woe unto him through whom
they come." Study carefully, in verse 2, the awful

penalty visited upon the one through whom offences

come. Let us be careful to confess all.
" He that

covereth his sins shall ntot prosper, -but whoso con-

fesseth and forsaketh them shall have mercy." Notice

when mercy comes

—

after we show our penitence and

confess all. We must make a clean breast of it.

There is nothing gained by camouflaging this thing,

or by smoothing over your own conscience, or by try-

ing to forget it. To do so, will lower your moral in-

tegrity—even in your own estimation.

Brother, do you desire spiritual liberty? Confess-

ing your faults will help you to get rid of self, your

worst enemy. It is very important to so confess, for

we do not know just what time God may be taking our

measurement for promotion to some important po-

sition in life. We should always be true and honest

in everything we do.

There is nothing that gives such satisfaction, con-

fidence and assurance, as the knowledge that we are

right, by reason of our readiness to confess. That

sort of spirit does away with fear and brings out the

very best that is in us.

Those who never confess to faults, except when
compelled thereto by unavoidable circumstances, never

accomplish much for God, nor do they climb high in

the realm of usefulness.

Some years ago a certain elder left his farm work,

impelled by the thought that something he had said in

his Sunday sermon, might have hurt a certain mem-
ber. Cheerfully he went some ten miles to see this

man, and to talk it over. The sequel showed that the

party felt no grievance, but the episode still lingers in

the hearts of all who knew the elder.

Grants Pass, Ore.

Resolutions Passed by the Late Winona Lake
Annual Conference

WHEREAS, under the blessings of our Heavenly Father

we have been permitted to come again to Winona Lake,

where we have enjoyed the different sessions of this

Conference; therefore be it

RESOLVED : That the Annual Conference of the Church
of the Brethren express its gratitude,

First: To Almighty God for his mercy, goodness and
kindly providence;

Second: To the management and the residents of Wi-
nona Lake for their hearty welcome and courteous en-

tertainment
;

Third: To the Committee of Arrangements for its un-
tiring efforts to care for the comfort of all present dur-

ing the Conference;
Fourth: To the transportation companies for their con-

cessions as to rates, and their courteous service;

Fifth: To the Program Committee for planning and ex-

ecuting so splendid and varied a program;
Sixth: To all committees, officers, speakers, singers,

ushers and any others who have contributed to this in-

spirational and helpful Conference.

RESOLVED: That we reaffirm our faith in the inspira-

tion of the Holy Scriptures, in the Deity of our Lord and
Savior, and in the atonement for fin through Jesus Christ;

RESOLVED: That this Conference express its profound

sympathy to the friends and relatives of Sister Anna V.
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Blough in their recent bereavement, and that we acknowl-
edge our gratitude to God for her splendid life of Chris-
tian service.

RFSOLVED: That we exhort all our people to teach
and practice the simple life;

RESOLVED: That we voice our appreciation of the
adoption of the Eighteenth Amendment to the Constitu-
tion of the United States, and urge our people to embrace
every proper opportunity to counteract the many efforts
made by the liquor interests to revoke this amendment.
RESOLVED: That we deplore the growth of the

cigarette evil, and especially among the boys and girls.

We urge our people to do all possible to defeat the ef-

forts and to counteract the influence of the tobacco trust.

RESOLVED: That we express our gratitude to Presi-
dent Harding and Secretary of State Charles E, Hughes
for calling a conference of nations, with a view to a re-
duction" of armament. We exhort our church to make
every effort to carry the Gospel to every part of the earth,
without which there can be no real lasting peace.

RESOLVED: That we commend the powers that be for
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any help they may have given to suffering Armenia, but
we call upon President Harding and Secretary of State
Hughes to use their good offices to help by moral suasion
in saving the Armenians from further atrocities by the
Turkish government.

RESOLVED: That we deplore the increasing number of
attempts to commercialize the Christian Day of Rest. We
urge our people to keep and to contend most earnestly
lor the holy observance of the Christian Sabbath.

RESOLVED; That we exhort all our members to teach
and practice faithful stewardship to God in the use of
time, money, life and property, and urge that every acr
tivity of our church be fostered and supported to the end
that the Kingdom may more fully be brought into the
earth.

RESOLVED: That we commend the Boards and Com-
mittees of the church in their efforts to carry out the pro-
gram of the Forward Movement and that we encourage
all of our churches to rally to their assistance in their
effort to promote the interests of the church.

Committee: H. K. Obcr, J. W. Lear, T. T. Myers,

The Forward Movement Department
CHAS. D. BONSACK, Director C. H. SHAMBERCER, Assistant

Mr. BabsonSays:

"The tithing system, if adopted by the churches,

would give astounding figures. A compilation shows

that the annual business turn-over in this country

amounts to over $500,000,000,000. It is estimated that

of this amount four-fifths pass through the hands of

the church people. One per cent of this amount would
mean $5,000,000,000 a year. Assuming that there is

a profit of 10 per cent on this turn-over, it would mean
that there is coming each year, to the church people of

this country, an income amounting to $40,000,000,000.
" If the tithing process were in operation, this would

give the church in tithes about $4,000,000,000 a year.

These figures seem very extraordinary, but on checking

them up no flaws can be found. The facts are that

the church people of the country arc giving less than

1 per cent of their income to church and missionary

work. If this were increased to 10 per cent the church

would become the most powerful organization, and the

wonderful results which have been indicated could

eventually come to pass. Then the church could

come to its own in a great big way that heretofore

it has been able only to talk about."

Why This Waste?

Some one estimates that an Annual Conference

costs the Church of the Brethren a million dollars, if

everything is taken into consideration. He explains

that his estimate is not carefully worked out and,

since it is not possible to know just what it docs cost,

in dollars and cents, we are not going to argue about

it. But we are safe in saying that those who attended

Conference this year, paid out more money for board

and room, than the entire church »gave in the Con-

ference Offering. This fact alone is sufficient ground

for our interrogation. It is a principle of stewardship

that a definite proportion of our income belongs to the

Lord and that the rest is no less a sacred trust, and

there might be a question about the large amount of

money, involved in a Conference, and the comparative-

ly small offering made each year.

However, this is not a negative discussion. We
want to set forth just one feature of the Conference,

which would seem to justify a considerable expend-

iture of money. That is the tendency of Conference

to break down sectionalism. This very thing is one

of the great hindrances to church progress. Through

it we come to believe that we are altogether right and

that any one else, who does not see things just as we
do, is in the wrong. Prejudice and suspicion thrive

on isolation and sectionalism.

There are innumerable ways in which fellowship

at Conference tends to tear down the things we have

imagined about folks who live in different parts of

the country from ourselves. Standing Committee

gathers in elders from every District and through its

sessions brings about unity of thought from many

different viewpoints. Speakers from all sections speak
to people from everywhere. The business session

tends to obliterate sectionalism, as a majority decides

what it believes to be right. A brother from the State

of Washington rooms at the same house with a brother

from Tennessee. A sister from Pennsylvania eats

dinner with another sister from California; later they

attend a meeting of the Sisters' Aid Society, where
they all decide to cooperate in raising a large sum of

money for mission work. Student Volunteers from
every one of our schools meet together to learn how
they may more fully unite in service. And so we
might go on indefinitely, mentioning unifying factors.

The most encouraging feature about it all is the dis-

covery of how nearly we arc alike in heart, in contrast

with the supposition that led us to think we were
wholly different.

No, we don't agree with everything we see and hear,

and yet back of it all there is the convincing fact that

these other people, with whom we may disagree some-
what, seem to be striving earnestly to do the will of

the Lord in their lives, and thai he is using them to ac-

complish his purpose. Wc can not place a dollar value

on the unifying element of the Conference.

The Young People at Edgewood Grove,
Pennsylvania

It was the privilege of the Director and Assistant

to be present and have a part in the Young People's

Conference, held at Edgewood Grove, near Somerset,

Pa., June 15-20. There is always a tendency to say

that the last conference is the best. We are not dis-

cussing that phase of it, but we are saying that Edge-
wood Grove has set a standard as the first of the four

similar Conferences, which will be hard to surpass.

The Grove is well fitted for such a gathering, with

its wonderful trees, open-air buildings, an abundance
of delightful spring water, and with the surrounding

mountains and creeks. Then, too, it does not have

the amusement features—often too prominent.

But the most essential part of a successful Con-
ference is the young people, and Middle and Western
Pennsylvania supplied these. Wonderful young people

they were—bright, clean, ambitious, eager for play,

but just as eager for the devotional part of the Con-
ference. There might have been more of them and yet

we are apt to place too 'much emphasis upon enroll-

ment. Much more depends upon successfully reach-

ing those who are present, which can sometimes be

done better in a reasonably smaller group.

Those who came in to study the Conference said

again and again :
" Here is the future leadership of our

churches." We believe that to be the case and know
that churches with such a leadership will be well led.

We have an exceptionally fine group of young people,

to whom we may look for the future leadership of the

church, and these conferences are having a vital part

in the inspiration and training of this group.
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THE ROUND TABLE

What Efficiency Is and Is Not
" Efficiency" is at once the most abused and the

most important word in the dictionary. It is upon

everybody's tongue, but unfortunately not in every-

body's practice. For real efficiency of the individual,

in spite of all the talk upon the subject, in recent years,

is rata avis. Many have taken it to mean a kind of

noisy bustling, of which an important accompaniment

in business life seems to be the giving of much sage

advice and the writing of many letters filled with strik-

ing statements, that mean nothing on analysis, and

many epigrams that are catchy but untrue.

Real efficiency, however, consists wholly and solely

in doing your job to the very best of your ability all

the time, and trying to improve your ability—and that's

all. It isn't any of those mysterious things you have

been led to believe. Many who never read a single

book upon the power of the will or upon how you can

transfix the world with your magnetic eye, after pe-

rusing Professor Somebody or other's volumes, pos-

sess it in high degree, while others whose systems are

fairly saturated and reeking with professional, maga-

zine-ad efficiency, are rather worse off, at the end of

their day's work, than at the beginning. They are

over-trained.

The true test of efficiency is production and not

oratory. The man who mauls two rails a day where

his companion mauls one; the laborer who is so in-

terested in turning out paper-board—if paper-board

is the thing he is paid for turning out—that he forgets

to watch the clock; the lawyer who so systematizes

his day that he gives needed attention to all his clients

without slighting any—nil these persons are efficient.

Efficiency, in truth, is not a recent discovery. It is

as old as mankind. Noah never had read a single book

on how to pierce the populace with a look or to hold

it spellbound with his voice, yet good old Noah, in

building the ark and getting all his family and two

members of each kind of animals aboard, displayed

efficiency of a high order. And perhaps he didn't

know he was efficient. And neither do those who are

that way today.

—

Sterling (Colo.) Advocate.

Pride

BY KATIE FLORY

• Pride is a wrong condition of the human heart. It

is exaltation of self. It is just the opposite of what

God would have us be. It is a state into which we
may easily fall if we are not careful. We may be-

come exalted and would scarcely know it, if we had

not God's Word to judge us.

How often Jesus denounced the scribes and Phari-

sees for their pride! They were proud that they were

Abraham's descendants. One of them, even in his

prayer, said he was better than another man near him.

Haman felt greatly exalted because he was specially

favored by the king and queen in being invited to a

feast. Nebuchadnezzar was proud because he was the

greatest king at that time, and had accomplished great

feats and victories. Herod was a great orator and
made a wonderful speech. The people praised him and

said :
" The voice of a god, and not of a man." These

folks were all humbled because they felt proud by

reason of their power, position and ability.

There are many ways in which pride asserts itself.

It manifests itself in outward adornment of the body,

also in our actions and looks. We may be proud of a

beautiful face and form, or that we are the descend-

ants of a noted race, or that we occupy a place of

honor, or we may be exalted over our accomplish-

ments, talents and ability to do things. To keep hum-
ble and free from all pride, takes cultivation and power
from on high. Jesus was tempted along this point,

but his humility kept him from undue exaltation. He
gained the victory when Satan tempted him to use his

power in some spectacular way.

God resists the proud, but gives grace unto the

humble. " Pride goeth before destruction and a haugh-

ty spirit before a fall." One of the six things, men-

tioned in Proverbs, that God hates, is a proud spirit.

It is in the meek and lowly ones that God dwells and

abides. You will find no pride or selfishness in Jesus

or his sincere followers, but always the spirit of lowli-

ness.

Union, Ohio. . «. .

The Help of the Lord

BY ARCHER WALLACE

Does God need our help? Are his plans such that

the cooperation of human beings is necessary? To ask

such a question is to touch great problems which are

beyond us, but it is certain that God invites, and relies

upon, the earnest cooperation of Christian people, in

order to make known his saving grace among the

nations. There is a singularly impressive passage in

Judges 5 : 23 :
" Curse ye Meroz, said the angel of the

Lord, curse ye bitterly the inhabitants thereof ; because

they came not to the help of the Lord, to the help of

the Lord against the mighty."

God needs us. That is the unmistakable significance

of this passage. While it is true that the branches

can not bear fruit except they abide in the vine, it

is also true that the tree must have branches through

which to express itself in flower or in fruit. In one

of his finest sermons, Rev. W. L. Watkinson points

out that while the humble sailors, who manned the

vessel of Columbus, needed the counsel and skill of

the great navigator, it was also true that Columbus,

without these willing coworkers, would never have

discovered America. The laborer needs the master

mind, but likewise the master mind needs the laborer.

It seems presumptuous, almost sacrilegious to some
people, to talk about rendering help to God, yet con-

secrated men and women are the agencies through

whom God works, and, strange as it may seem, we
have it in our power to render God service—to help

him.

One of the most delightful stories, told about that

good woman, the late Queen Victoria, is that she was
one day walking near her summer home, dressed in

simple attire. She walked far and found the return

journey exhausting, for it was in the closing years of

her life. A man driving along, invited her to get in

his conveyance, and she gladly accepted. When, some
days later, this man learned that he had unwittingly

rendered his queen a much appreciated service, his

astonishment was almost as great as his sense of

satisfaction.

There is a sense in which we can render God service.

Whether we do so or not, his plans will be carried

out and his will is sure to become supreme, but we
shall have missed what, perhaps, is the most golden

of all life's opportunities—that of helping God.

Toronto, Can.

Conference of Business Men and Women
BY KENNETH SMITH

Saturday afternoon, June 10, the " Conference of

Business Men and Women " was held on the Con-
ference Grounds at Winona Lake. The meeting was
attended by at least a hundred people, and" a number
of very inspirational talks were given. Those who
spoke were: Bro. Stoler B. Good, of Juniata College,

Bro. A. F. Wine, of Oak Park, 111., Bro. Carman
Blough, Field Auditor, Department of Income Tax,
State of Wisconsin, and others.

The principal thought brought out was, that many
mothers have kissed their sons and daughters good-

bye at the old farm gate, with the thought that they

would be lost forever, so far as the church is con-

cerned. But not so. Many of these sons and daugh-
ters have gone into the city, have made good in busi-

ness and profession, and have also remained faithful

to the church. These people are now coming back to

the church, asking for recognition. These men and
women are thoroughly versed in modern business

methods, and are willing to devote much time to serv-

ing the church from a business standpoint.

In order to get this department better organized, a

committee was appointed, composed of Bro. Ralph

Miller, River Forest, 111., as chairman, Bro. Homer
Sanger, Oak Park, 111., secretary, and the writer. Be-

fore leaving, the committee met to discuss plans to

carry forward the work. Prayerful consideration

was given to the great problem of holding business

men and women closer to the church and its im-

portant place in the business world. We therefore

ask the cooperation of every one in the entire Broth-

erhood, and especially those engaged in other lines than

agriculture. We ask you to get in touch with the

secretary, Brother Homer Sanger, 821 South Ridge-

land Avenue, Oak Park, 111.

Des Moines, Iowa.

Hints on Happiness

BY AGNE5 M. GEIB

Occupation and the pursuit of some worthy object

are the only sure means of intelligent happiness.

The truth is that happiness is a habit, or rather an
art, and must be practiced every day.

We search for happiness far and wide, and all the

time the thing is sitting at our own hearths, clad in a

russet suit, and not worth a twopence to look at.

The best brand of happiness is home-made.
It costs us more to be miserable than it would to be

perfectly happy.

Most people are as happy as they make up their

minds to be.

Happiness does not consist in doing what we like,

but in liking what we do.

Happiness is sunshine, and its best light is made up
of many small beams.

If you are acquainted with happiness, introduce

her to your neighbor.

Happiness is catching,

Gladness fills the air;

Laugh, and you'll be stirring

Health-germs everywhere.

If a man is to be happy, he must be happy now.
If he is to be happy, he must be happy here. If he is

to be happy, he must be happy in himself, and not in

his conditions.

Begin now to form the habit of looking for some-
thing to be glad about; then you will very soon discov-

er the secret of happiness. Play the " glad game " and
teach it to other folks.

Just being happy helps other souls along;
Their burdens may be heavy, and they not strong.

And your own sky will brighten

If other skies you lighten

By just being happy with a heart full of song.

The way to happiness is not through selfishness.

Happiness is a perfume that one can not shed over

another without a few drops falling on one's self.

Happiness consists in activity. It is a running

stream, and not a stagnant pool.

If solid happiness we prize,

Within our breast this jewel lies,

And they are quite unwise who roam;
The world has nothing to bestow;

From our own selves our joy must flow,

And that dear hut, our home.
AH who joy would win

Must share it—happiness was born a twin.

To be truly happy is a question of how we begin,

not how we end; of what we want, not what we have.

One's birthright is happiness. It is as freely offered

as the sunshine and air. It is a spiritual state, and

is not conditioned by material limits.

To live happily is an inward power of the soul.

—

Marcus Aurelius.

Service brings to man happiness that rises above

comfort or discomfort; happiness that triumphs over

physical pain; happiness that is the food of the soul.

The capacity to look for the best and make it our

own, is a stepping-stone toward real happiness.

Be happy! You have a right to be. Happiness is

as free as air and sunshine, but you must unlock your

windows, unbolt your doors, and let it in.

Happiness will come to you only when you realize

that it grows by sharing it with others. Kept alone, it

shrivels and dies. If you have a great joy, pass it along

and you will double it.

Manheim, Pa.

JL
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Watch the Corners!

When you wake up in the morning of a chill and cheer-
less day.

And feel inclined to grumble, pout, or frown,

Just glance into your mirror and you will quickly see
It's just because the corners of your mouth turn down.

Then take this simple rhyme,
Remember it in time,

It's always dreary weather in countryside or town
When you wake and find the corners of your mouth

turned down.

If you wake up in the morning, full of bright and happy.
thoughts

And begin to count the blessings in ygur cup,

Then glance into your mirror and ypu will quickly see

It's all because the corners of your mouth turn up

!

Then take this simple rhyme,
Remember it in time,

There's joy aplenty in this world to fill life's cup

If you'll only keep the corners of your mouth turned up.

—Lulu Linton, in "The Comrade."

To Whom Thou Hast Been Joined

BY EDYTH HILLERY HAY

Disgusting, and apparently well-nigh diabolically

designed, are the articles which appear in some of our

magazines and newspapers under such headings as

" How to Retain a Husband's Affection," etc. They

are, most infamously, exploitations of present standards

of morality. Along with their nauseating nonentities,

however, comes the sad knowledge that humanity is,

indeed, suffering from a malady more malevolent than

is pleasant to contemplate, and one which appears to

be more infectious and involving more portentously

frightful and fateful consequences than the most vir-

ulent of bodily diseases.

It is not our purpose, herein, to propound an exposi-

tion of means or methods, relative to the solution of

the aforestated problem. These things must be wrought

out in the heart and prayer-life of the individuals most

concerned. The greater the publicity of even the

most pitiful cases, the more stupendously hopeless the

task of righting the wrong conditions.

Mercilessly, and often ludicrously, before the eyes

of a sensuously-inclined public, are flaunted those

things which should be kept in most sacred privacy

—

whether of good or ill—until they are regarded by

many as being less lofty, in the minds of the average

homemaker, than the commonest scullery of the kitch-

en.

If affection has ever been genuine and true, it

needs no art to preserve its purity, nor to insure its

fidelity, and as surely as we begin prodding it with

false stimulants, it begins to get heart failure, and

grows perceptibly weaker with each insurgent admin-

istration.

If affection has ever been genuine and true, rest

assured it will not be blasted by adversities and hard-

ships. The idea of women presuming that a man's

affection for his wife dwindles after she appears a bit

" fagged " from having borne and nursed his chil-

dren, is positively preposterous! No true, manly man

lives who would not say that it is a thousandfold in-

creased. Only a woman—and a vain and fickle one

at that—could dare to frame up such a- presumptuous

statement. If women would but attend their own busi-

ness, and spend their time and energy in things

worthy of refined womanhood, such contemptible mis-

guidings and misconstructions would never originate.

Goshen, hid. , + .

" One of the Throng "

BY LEO LILLIAN WISE

Miss Lottie, dressmaker by the day, sat at her tiny

window. She was all ready for church, though it

still lacked an hour of the appointed time. But there

was so little to do, and she had had her lunch, cleared

away the pitifully few dishes, and now she sat with

folded hands.

"There goes Manda Field. I wonder if she ever

hears from Sue, these days ? " Sue had been a school-

chum of the two and, though she lived many miles

away, would often write to them.

Some, who passed by, glanced at the little, shrink-
ing figure, and ofttimes a nod or smile was given her.

By and by Sarah Good and her niece, from the city,

went by. Ruth, the niece, noticed Miss Lottie and
asked: " Who is she?"

Sarah Good carelessly replied: "Oh, that is Miss
Lottie, who goes out dressmaking by the day. She
has had a pretty hard life of it. There has always
been some one for her to wait on. There was her

mother first, a helpless invalid for several years. Then
her father was off in his mind, for awhile, and after he
died she had a sister's child. But now she is all alone.

I don't know how she makes it. I really must have
her to do some sewing for me soon. She does good
work and is very reasonable in her prices, too."

"Dear me," sighed Ruth to herself, "they never
think of her life or her sacrifices—only of the good
work she does, and of the fact that she does it cheaply.

What a pity I

"

Truly, what a pity, that folks did not stop to see

the heart of the " dressmaker by the day." They did

not realize the hunger to be appreciated. They did

not see how eagerly she grasped the careless word
of approval, nor the humble appeal in her eye, as she

meekly awaited their orders.

But as Miss Lottie—dressmaker by the day

—

walked on her way, she was always stopping to pat

some lovable child or to talk to a stray cat or a friendly

dog that chanced to cross her path.

And this evening she sat at her window, despondent,

for courage was low. She mused to herself: "Oh,
shall. I go to church tonight? It makes me heart-sick

to see others with their own around them. If I speak

to Effie, she begins to talk about Roy, and how he is

getting along at school, and Jessie is wholly taken with

Carrie and her music, while I never have any one of

my own, to talk about. Oh, dear God, why couldn't

I have had just one left?
"

The grey head bowed in silent weeping. For many
months it had been well-nigh unbearable, and, some-

how, the Loving Father had seemed so far away. By
and by, mechanically, she washed her face, tidied her

hair a bit, put on her wraps and went to church. As
she opened the door, the bright, flooding lights seemed

to rebuke her ever so slightly. Quietly she found her

accustomed seat. Then she listened to the Christian

Workers' program.

There was a little rustle of expectancy, for it had

become known that Glee, the niece of Judge Cameron,

was to sing a solo during the preaching hour. Miss

Lottie remembered that Glee was an orphan and had

been a ward of the Judge since early childhood. She

heard a girl behind her whisper: " I expect it will be

something grand, for she has studied ever so many
years."

Miss Lottie thought: " Oh, dear, if it is something

grand, like as not, I will not be able to understand a

bit of it."

And then Glee was announced. Miss Lottie looked

at her with approval. The girl was neatly dressed in

white—her dress becomingly fashioned. " Somehow
she looks so nice to me," thought Lottie, as, uncon-

sciously, she smiled up into the girl's face.

Miss Lottie did not realize that the girl had noted

the smile, and understood the meaning of her wistful

eyes. Glee softly began to sing: " Somebody knows

when your heart aches." Every word was so clear that

each one in the church could hear and understand.

Somehow, Miss Lottie could not take her eyes off

the girl's face, and the song so increased, in intensity

of feeling, that when the words " Always is waiting to

help you, he watches you—one of the throng," were

sounded, Miss Lottie felt that the message had been for

her alone.

Miss Lottie did not wait to speak to folks that night.

She hastened home, softly repeating, over and over

again, " I'm one of the throng—he watches me. I know

my Heavenly Father will care for me."

The next day, when she opened the door for Judge

Cameron, she was unaware of the fact that her prayer

was being answered so soon. Judge Cameron had been

a friend of her family for as long as she could remem-
ber. Now he asked kindly after some very distant rel-

atives, and then he abruptly told why he had come.
" My niece is staying with us. But you realize that,,

as my wife is constantly under the care of a nurse,
Glee can not have the motherly care she needs, and is

hungry for. And last night Glee said that when she
was singing, it came to her that you were the one in-

tended for her. She has sent me to ask if you would
care to give up your sewing by the day, and come to be
a companion for her?

"

Then he mentioned the sum she would receive as
compensation. It was so much more than she had
ever made, even if she would sew all the time, that

Miss Lottie broke down, saying: " Oh, that is so much
more than I would be worth to her I And I had been
thinking that God had forgotten me ! It was wicked of

me to doubt him, and I thought he had been unfair

not to leave me just one to care for."

The Judge wiped his glasses and said in an unsteady
voice

:
" Miss Lottie, I learned long ago that when

one's courage is at low ebb, God comes along and per-

forms some kind of miracle. You know it has been
hard for me to see my dear wife suffer so, and I would
be doing all I could to make her comfortable. But God
has given her the strength, always to greet me with a

clear, sweet smile. He cares."

After the Judge had gone, Miss Lottie—no longer

to be a " dressmaker by the day "—softly hummed to

herself as she packed her belongings: "Always is

waiting to help you; he watches you—one of the

throng."

BeliefontaUic, Ohio.
»

.

Somebody

BY MARY PRENTICE WILSON

Yr.s, it was somebody. But was it you? Somebody
helped a forlorn old lady across a slippery street.

Somebody assisted Grandpa Coombs in digging his

potatoes. Somebody sang a beautiful hymn for old

Aunty Caroline, who is blind. Somebody, gave Deacon
Hughes a ten dollar bill. Somebody took a load of

ladies from the " Home " on a wonderful auto ride

far out into the country. Somebody cared for Sis-

ter Brown's babies, while she went to church and
heard a helpful sermon. Somebody sewed for the

Greys' motherless children and darned their stockings.

Somebody gave his life for foreign missions.

" Somebody did a golden deed,

Somebody proved a friend in need,

Somebody sang a beautiful song;
Somebody smiled the whole day long,

Somebody thought, "Tis sweet to live,'

Somebody said, ' I'm glad to give,'

Somebody fought a valiant fight,

Somebody lived to shield the right.

Was that somebody you?"

Aline, Okla. __

Expecting the Best

BY JULIA GRAYDON

The story is told of a little girl and her mother,

who were standing by the window, one cold winter

day, watching the ice glittering in the sunlight.

"Oh, how beautiful it is," said the child. "Yes,"
said her mother, " but it will all be gone before noon

time."

The little girl was quiet for a moment, and then

she said brightly: "Never mind, mother, there will

be something else beautiful tomorrow."

Shall this be our attitude toward tomorrow

:

"Something else beautiful"?

How often, as we look ahead, it is something not

beautiful that we expect, and yet why should it be so?

Is it not largely a matter of habit with some pi us

—

this dreading the thing which may come on the mor-

row ? " Take no thought for the morrow," says

Christ, and I think he means anxious, perturbed

thought. And we read again, " Trust in the Lord at all

times."

Look for the beautiful anrJ you will see it, even in

the common, ordinary things of life which are all

about you.

Harrisburg, Pa.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, July 2

Sunday-school Leaion, K/ekicI, the Watchman of Israel.

—Ezek. 2: 1 to 3: 27.

Christian Workers' Meeting, The Reason a I) leu ess of

Prayer.—Matt. 7: 9-11.

* * •*• 4

Gains for the Kingdom

One baptism in the Emmett church, Idaho.

Three baptisms in the Glendalc church, Ariz.

Ten baptisms in the Cheraw church, Colo.,—Bro. David
Hamm. the pastor, in charge.

Four baptisms in the Loramie church, Ohio,—Bro. W.
C. Dctrick, of Dayton, Ohio, evangelist.

Two confessions in the Goshen church, Iud.,—Bro. Chas.
'Obcrlin, of Logansport, Iud., evangelist.

Four baptisms in the Castinc church, Ohio,—Bro. Rus-
sell Wcnger, of North Manchester, Ind., evangelist.

Twenty baptisms in the Lower Cumberland congrega-
tion, Miller house, Pa.,— Bro. John Miller, evangelist.

Three baptisms in the Greenwood church, Ohio,—Bro,
G. S. Strausbaugh, of Fredericktown, Ohio, evangelist.

Twenty-aeven were baptized in the Glade Run church,

Pa.,— Bro. II. B. Hcisey, of Lcwistown, Pa., evangelist.

Fourteen baptisms in the Pleasant Chapel church, Ind.,

— Rro. Russell Shull, of North Manchester, Ind., evangel-
ist.

Sixteen were baptized and one was reclaimed in the
Summit church, Va..—Bro. W. H. Zigler, of Churchville,

Va., evangelist.

Three were baptized and two reclaimed in the West
Wichita church, Kans.,—Bro. M. S. Frantz, of Lindsay,
Calif., evangelist. # + + +

Our Evangelists

Will you i the burdens Will youthese laborers ear
pray lor the success of these meetings?

Bro. E. F. Cailow, of Sterling, HI., to begin July 9 in

the Shepherd church, Mich.

Bro. E. S. Miller, of Linehoro, Md., to begin Aug. 19 at

the Merkey bouse, Little Swatara congregation, Pa.

Bro. B. W. Smith, of Burlington, W. Va., to begin Aug.
5 at the Gabcs Fork schoolhouse, near Simpson, W. Va.

Bro. Geo. Weaver, of Manheim, Pa., to begin sometime
in July at Shomos (formerly Seyferts), Pa., Little Swatara
congregation.

Bro. Joseph D. Reish, of Berthold, N, Dak., began a
revival June 19, in the Grandvicw church, near Froid,

Montana, which, at latest reports, is meeting with good
success.

Bro. I. J. Gibson, of Chicago, to begin Sept. 3 in the
Libertyville church, Iowa; Bro. Robert Sink, of Des
Moines, Iowa, to begin the first Sunday in October in the

Batavia house. + * * +

Personal Mention

On the day following the funeral of our departed Bro.

J. B. Brumbaugh, Sister Brumbaugh met with an unfor-
tunate accident— a fall in which she suffered a fractured
shoulder blade—a fact which will cause the hearts of
"Messenger" readers to beat with an additional throb of
sympathy.

We do not know how everybody who attended that
Young People's Conference at Edgewood Grove, Pa., felt

about it, but if they all shared the enthusiasm of Secre-
tary Shambcrger over it, there can be no doubt that it was
a real success. Just a little of that enthusiasm is reflected

in the Forward Movement Department this week.

The great event of last week, in the matter of public
gatherings, was the International Sunday School Conven-
tion at Kansas City. Secretary Ezra Flory and Editor

J. E. Miller both bad the convention on their programs.
The local Sunday-school was represented by Superin-
tendent H. Spenser Minnich and Bro. L. T. Miller, Secre-
tary of the Publishing House.

Bro. S. Z. Sharp spent two days at the Publishing
House last week, as he was making his way homeward
from the late Conference. He stopped off particularly
to confer in regard to the publication of his book on the
historJ of our educational work, and to make some addi-
tions to the manuscript. Bro. Sharp's unabated vigor, so
remarkable for one of his fourscore and six years, is the
surprise of all who meet him,

The latter part of this week Bro. Bonsack and Bro.
Zigler, the Home Secretary, begin a ten days' series of
meetings among the churches of Southern Indiana, to

be concluded with a Conference of the whole District, at

which representatives of the various District interests
will be present. Experience in other Districts has shown
that Conferences of this kind are fruitful of much good.
See announcement on page 412 for further particulars.

Among our visitors last week were Bro. Wm. H. Eilcr

and family, recently of Muscatine, Iowa, but now serv-
ing the church at Liberty, 111.

Special Notices

Change of Date.—The Missionary and Sunday School
Meeting, announced for Richland, Pa., will be held July 9.

instead of July 16, as previously stated.—Laura S. Frantz,
Richland, Pa.

District of Michigan.—All queries and other matters, to
be placed in the Booklet for our District Conference,
should be in our hands by July I.—G. F. Culler, Woodland,
Mich., June 18,

Second District of West Virginia.—All persons expect-
ing to attend the District Meeting at Union Chapel, and
desiring conveyance from and to the station at Parsons,
will please notify the undersigned. There arc two trains

—

• one at 8 A^ M. and one at 3 P. M.—Rhoda A. Hovattcr,
St. George, W. Va., June 20.

* * + *
Miscellaneous Mention

Bridgewater and Juniata Colleges are expecting to do
business at the old stands, as usual, the coming year—it

would appear from the current issues of their Annual
Catalogues, copies of which have just been received.

We acknowledge with appreciation the receipt of a
copy of "The Livingstonian " for 1922, an annual publica-
tion of Livingstone College, London, England, where Bro.
A. D. Helser is taking studies in tropical medicine, in

preparation fo- the African mission field. We note with
special interest that Bro. Helser is Editor of this year's
issue. The publication is an interesting magazine, con-
taining articles descriptive of the work and purpose of the
College, including contributions from missionaries who
were one-time students in the institution.

One of our wide-awake congregations that seems to
have made its recently-terminated Vacation Bible School
an undoubted success, mentions one fact in its report that
is well worthy of special thought, as it may be of service
to others. Having to cover a territory about eight miles
square, seven routes were mapped out, by which the chil-
dren were taken to and from the school by autos. The
use of these was made possible by friends who willingly
gave their time and the use of their cars to make the work
of the school a success. Cooperation in this, as well as
other congregational activities, is sure to be attended by
the best of results. ^ ^ ^ ^

A Bystander's Notes

A Forcible Statement.—Dr. Gillies, a noted British min-
ister, voiced an important truth when he said: "The name
of God remains in our language, but the consciousness of

God is absent from our lives. How many Christians can
claim the Unseen Companion? " Admittedly, there must
be a "consciousness of God" in our lives before there
can be companionship, sufh as Enoch enjoyed, in the days
of the long ago, when he "walked with God." Such in-

timate fellowship is possible to every devoted child of

God, but full proof of adoption into the Divine Family
is an absolute requisite.

He Appreciated the Young.—In a biographical sketch of

the well-known Phillips Brooks we happened to note this

statement: "The worst thing that I see about getting old,

or older, is that you get farther away from the young
people, who are the best people in the world. I never
see a lot of boys without wanting to be among them, and
wishing they would let me into their company." How
true it is! Fresh from the Source of Light, youth reflects

much of the radiance that never fails. Undefiled by the

taint of the world, unvexed by its injustice, unwearied by
its hollow pleasures—here are great possibilities. If

youth be such, how holy is the task to see that, in its

onward growth, it shall be no other!

Applying the Teaching of Matt. 18 to a Criticising Spirit.

—In a recent issue of "The Baptist," we note that one of

their organizations, aroused by the increasing tendency

to undue criticism of church leaders, passed the following
resolutions, making use of the citation,- so very familiar

to our people as a means of adjusting difficulties, to

awaken their members to the seriousness of uncalled for

criticisms: "RESOLVED, (1) That we recognize the es-

sential Baptist principle of freedom of speech and of criti-

cism, but we insist that this right must be exercised in ac-

cordance with the prescribed method of the New Testa-

ment, namely, Matt. 18: 15-18: 'Moreover, if thy brother

shall trespass against thee, go and tell him his fault be-

tween thee and him alone; if he shall hear thee, thou
hast gained thy brother. But if he will not hear thee,

then tak* with thee one or two more, that in the mouth
of two or three witnesses every word may be established.

And if he shall neglect to hear them, tell it unto the

church; but if he neglect to hear the church, let him be

unto thee as an heathen man and a publican.' (2) That
we believe that each individual must assume the full re-

sponsibility for any criticism which he may make of any
person in the denomination, or of any member of the

faculties of our schools, or of any policies of our accred-

ited societies and boards. (3) That we regard general
criticism, general accusations and blanket indictments as
highly unethical. They give rise to suspicion, kill confi-
dence, sow discord among brethren and cause the inno-
cent to suffer with any who may be justly accused." A
study of the resolutions might suggest some profitable
thoughts.

A Morning Prayer.—Francis Edward Clark, who will be
remembered by our readers as the founder and promoter
of Christian Endeavor Societies, suggests the following
as an appropriate and inclusive morning prayer for chil-
dren as well as older ones: "O God, enlighten my mind
with truth! Inflame my heart with love! Inspire my
will with courage! Enrich my life with service! Pardon
what I have been! Sanctify what I am! Order what I

shall be! And thine shall be the glory, and mine the
• eternal salvation, through Jesus Christ, my Lord! Amen."

Notable Advancement in Missionary Giving.—During the
three years since- the close of the war, the giving of the
Protestant churches, for missionary and benevolent pur-
poses, has increased about one hundred per cent—surely
a most gratifying showing in the progress of the King-
dom. This striking evidence of the vitality of the churches
was brought out clearly during the conference on "The
Promotional Work of the Churches," held in Atlantic
City recently. Of special interest, in the discussion of
topics, relating to "forward movements," was the follow-
ing analysis of "Available Resources for an Expanding
Promotional Program": 0) Securing the cooperation of
the local church. (2) Cooperative benevolence under the
budget system. (3) Securing larger individual gifts. (4)

Stewardship in its widest application. (5) Better methods
of educational publicity. (6) Missionary education that
really enlightens. (7) Recruiting for Christian life serv-
ice in a spirit of intense consecration.
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Delegates at Winona Lake Conference

Arkansas and Southeastern Missouri
California, Northern,
California, Southern and Arizona,
Chin;
Colorado, Western and Utah,
Canada, Western
Idaho and Western Montana, .

Illinois, Northern and Wiscons
Southern, ,

In.li.-i

.
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Indiana, Northern
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Iowa, Northern. M
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AROUND THE WORLD
Truce Signed in North China

June 18 an armistice was arranged on board the British
cruiser " Curlew " by an English missionary and a young
American Y. M. C A. director, named Pratt, between
Gen. Chang Tso Lin and Gen. Wting Cheng Ping. By the
five-day truce, decided upon, Chang's men are to retire
back of the "Chinese Wall." At the end of that period,
peace terms are to be discussed. Gen. Wu Pei Fu, the'
victorious northern leader, is reported to have stipulated
the complete disbandment of the contending forces. As
the outlook- is, at this writing, the situation
China is becoming more promising.

of affairs
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School Authorise. Favor Simplicity in Apparel
It is gratifying indeed to note that leaders in educa-

t.onal work are gradually waking up to the fact that
modesty and simplicity of attire arc conducive to the
best interests of the schools. The school authorities of
Lyndhurst. N. J., have put a ban on teachers wearing ex-
pensive satins or silks in the class-rooms. They arguc-
and rightly too—that, as most of the children come from
very modest homes, they feel embarrassed by needless
extravagance on the part of teachers, and very likely will
insist on the purchase of expensive garments that the
parents can not afford to buy. Undoubtedly the teachers
should set an example that can not be questioned.

Another Triumph of Medical Science

Extensive research and experimentation by medical ex
perts in various parts of the world provide a good basi:
for the belief that carbon tetrachloride, a cheap and com
mon chemical, is a cure for the dreaded hookworm ii.

human beings. Recent reports from the Fiji Islands and ver )' P°<" students can hardly be equalled a'nyw'l'i'e
Leylon, covering thousands of cases, show practically one
hundred per cent successful treatments. The discovery
of t»e efficiency of the drug in removing these parasites,
was made by Dr. Maurice C. Hall, of the United States
Department of Agriculture, who tested it on animals, and
even tried out its effects on himself. For the people of
the South, where the hookworm disease is specially preva-
lent, the new discovery will be an undoubted boon.

the

Is the Remnant of Armenia to Be Saved?
Recent reports of Turkish atrocities, visited upon

unfortunate Armenians, are exceedingly disquieting. The
conviction is growing that only the decisive action of the
United States government can arrest the further perse-
cution and probable extermination of these greatly-per-
secuted people. A nation-wide appeal to 150.000 congrega-
tions in America is now being made by the Federal Coun-
cil of Churches, to urge Congress to take necessary steps
lo insure the permanent protection of Christians under
Turkish rule. The heroic endeavors of the Near East
Relief workers have saved many lives and prevented much
suffering, but its strenuous efforts must now be supple-
nientcd by the emphatic cooperation of our government.

Tithing on Two Dollars- and a Family
To many people who insistently protest that their sal-

ar.es are too small to permit of tithing, but that they will
begin some day, later on, when they have more money
the Christian students in the Mainpuri Training School, in
the North India Mission, are an example that might well
arouse others to greater consecration. One of the mis-
sionaries maintains that the generosity of the financially

.-. One
ot the students, with a wife and six children, has a total
salary of just two dollars a month. And yet he cheer-
fully gives one-tenth of this pittance ungrudgingly, every
four weeks, to carry on home mission work, although it

means continual sacrifice for not only himself, hut for his
entire family.

Peace Treaty Vote Win. In Ireland

To the general relief of everybody concerned, Ireland
has, by a heavy vote, agreed to the treaty with England.
Acceptance of a place in the empire, under the name of
the "Free State," rather than continued insistence upon
a wholly separate existence, was indicated late in the
afternoon of June 20, when the count of the votes showed
conclusive agreement with the provisions of the Hritish
government. It must not be expected, of course, that
peace, in every way, will now prevail in Ireland. The two
factions still insist upon the perpetuation of their respec-
tive claims. The fact remains that, despite the decision
arrived at by the election, no really effective government
exists in Ireland, either in the north or south. The only
authority recognized is that of the gun.
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minded, ,ntell,ge„t-as fine a couple as yon could findanywhere, and yet wounded in spirit, rebuffed, because ofthis shortcoming of our so-called Christian society here
at home, namely condescension towards other races."

An Unfaithful Shepherd
From an editorial in the " Religious Telescope " we learn

that the preacher of a church, not named by the editorannounced to his congregation that his evening servicewould be made brief, so that the people would have plenty
of time to go to the movies afterward. "You will enjoy
he movie better if you come to church first "-such was
the delusive reasoning of this so-called shepherd of amisled flock. As we hear of dwindling and even vanishing
congregations, in many places, we can readily see thatmuch of the disintegration is undoubtedly due to unfaith-
ful teaching. Without fear of successful contradictio,
venture to say that the minister who gives h

n, we
people a

The Missionary Education Conference
From year to year greater interest is being aroused in

the gathering above referred to, which this year cou-
"enes July 28 to Aug. 7 at Lake Geneva, Wis. Many
prominent leaders and missionaries have promised their
cooperation, and an attractive program has been pre-
pared. This Conference offers a distinctive training in
missionary education. Three double-period normal train-
ing classes have been arranged—two for adults and one
for young people's leaders. There will be important dis-
cussions of topics, relating to both home and foreign mis-
sions. The very fact that a gathering of this sort is able
to attract so large an attendance, seems to indicate that
the subject of missions is gaining in interest among the
people in general.

And Now the " Radio Light " '

Guglielmo Marconi, of wireless telegraphy fame, has
announced the invention of a radio searchlight, or "light-
house," by means of which radio waves can be reflected
like light waves and sent in a given direction, instead of
being scattered to all points of the compass. The in-
ventor thus describes his device: "By means of the re-
volving beam it is possible for ships to ascertain, in foggy
weather, the bearing and position of a lighthouse. A
beam coming across a metallic object—such as another
steamer—would be reflected back to a receiver on the
sending ship, and immediately reveal the presence and
bearing of the other ship in fog or thick weather." Truly
benign are the achievements of man's genius when human
welfare is thereby materially enhanced. Efforts of^hat
sort are a gain to all the world.

Fifty Billion Cigarets Annually

So skilfully organized was the tobacco propaganda dur-
ing the war period, that the general distribution of
cigarettes was acclaimed a patriotic duty—a service of
great value to the men in the trenches. It is not sur-
prising, therefore, that, with a large annual increase,
more than fifty billion cigarcts are now required to supply
the demand in our own land. Just how the 105 million-
men, women and children—can manage to smoke to that
extent, we can not undertake to explain. The fact of the
enormous amount, however, remains—deplorable as it is.

Contrary to the expectations of some, the general con-
sumption of tobacco in the United States has increased
rapidly during the last twenty years. Though our own
land furnishes only a third of the world's tobacco crop,
we consume about two-thirds of the entire amount pro-
duced. Some record-breaking figures of increasing busi-
ness are creditable to our nation, but this can not be said
of the showing above referred to.

An Eloquent Testimony
A recent editorial in the " Marion Daily Star." President

Harding's paper, gives the following, with which all of
our readers will doubtless be in hearty accord: "We are
ashamed of some of the Christian ministers, whose ex-
pression of liberal views have shocked the religious world.
We think it is about time to call a halt on this so-called
liberal religious' discussion, by calling the ministers,

accused of such expressions, to strict account, and letting
em explain fully their future intentions. If they do not'

wish to conform to the rules and regulations of their
specific denomination, they should step down and out,
and get into something else, or into some other church,
o which their expressed beliefs are more acceptable. We
° not deny the fact that any minister may entertain per-

sonal views in reference to Holy Writ, but we would cer-
tainly bar him from the pulpit of the church, if his views

As Others See Us

It is interesting at times—and profitable as well— to note
how the Christianity of our homeland impresses itself on
" the strangers within our gates." Five hundred of the
eight thousand students at Berkeley University, Calif., arc
foreigners. They come from thirty different nationalities,

ranging in number from ninety Chinese to one Persian.
"They are high-grade students," writes the secretary of
the student Y. M. C. A., who also assures us that " theirs

is a rare discriminative power, that estimates the value of
Christianity by its character-building effects, rather than
by a mere profession." Some of these alien students are
supported by their government, but most of them are here
on their own resources, intensely interested in acquiring
the special training that will fit them for useful service
to their native country when they return. Scores of
them are working their way through college, but there is

no feeling of humiliation, concerning such labor, mani-
fested at times by other students, similarly situated. How
we—the inhabitants of the United States—appear to these
aliens, is a matter of some importance, since the people
of our land are looked to, in some fashion, as leaders in

religion and in the moralities. Realizing that the keen
perception of the foreigner penetrates to the very center
of religious experiences, one almost trembles for the re-

sult. The Foreign Student Secretary of the Y. M, C. A.
at Berkeley says this: "A Chinese instructor, connected
with the Political Science Department of the University,

deplored the fact that he and his wife were subjected to

a subtle social ostracism, at Berkeley, despite all of its

culture, intelligence, and social refinement. The tone in

hich he spoke, revealed the extent of that isolation, the

truly worth-while message, will have no trouble in havin
his members attend church, and there will be no hanker-
ing after moving picture shows. His intense earnestness
will be productive of right thinking.

Massacres of Jews in Russia
According to recent reports, the most terrible "po-

groms," or persecutions, have been waged against the
Jews ,n the Ukraine. The entire Jewish population of
four towns is reported to have been massacred Press
reports say that neither women nor children survived the
slaughter at Sagoria. A steamer, carrying Jewish pas-
sengers from Kasatch on the Dnieper River, was stopped
and according to advices from Riga, all the passengers'
were murdered. We make mention of the above to show
the niter inefficiency of the Soviet regime of Russia
When the authorities themselves arc exponents of vio-
lence and lawlessness in general, what can be expected of
the people of the land? In this case the Jews happened
to be the ones whom the lawless bands could rob and kill
without serious objection, and they gave free rein to their
impulse of savagery.

Deplorable Violence at Herrin, Illinois

While, under the constitution of the United States,
every citizen is supposed to have the right to labor when
and where he pleases, it seems that certain bodies of men
arrogate the right to themselves, at times, to decide other-
wise. The recent massacre at Herrin, III., in which nearly
two score non-union coal miners were brutally slain by
strikers, clearly shows that self-interest, carried to its
utmost extreme, will at times cause men to commit clearly
unjustifiable acts of lawlessness. In reading reliable ac-
counts of the almost unexampled savagery, displayed by
mobs of striking union miners and their sympathizers
while they tortured and slew their victims, one can hardly
believe that those who composed the mobs, could have
thought, even in their frenzy, that their lawlessness
would ultimately benefit their cause. II is to be regretted,
undoubtedly, that greater efforts were not made, at an
earlier day, to settle the question at issue between the
miners and operators. Had an honest effort along that
line been made, the appalling tragedy in Williamson
County might have been wholly obviated.

"ere not in accord with the Bible—if the minister fails
o have the complete confidence which is backed by faith wounded pride, the secret suffering. There they
11 the Scriptures as the Inspired Word of God." both college graduates of beautifu spirit,

were

—

generous-

A Latter-Day Martyr

For some time we have been looking for authoritative
information concerning the tragedy, reported by brief
cable messages, some months ago— Ihe slaying of Dr. A. L.

Shelton, the brilliant and undaunted medical missionary
of the Disciples of Christ, who was preparing to establish
a hospital in Lhassa, capital of "forbidden Tibet." This
commendable work of beneficence was to mark the be-
ginning of Christian activities in this hitherto inaccessible
laud. Dr. Shelton had so far practically perfected his

plans for locating at Lhassa, that he was ready for the
preliminary consultation with the Governor of Eastern
Tibet, whose attitude was known to be friendly. He had
proceeded some distance on the road toward the provin-
cial city, when a message from the Governor advised him
to postpone his visit until further political adjustments
had been perfected. Accordingly Dr. Shelton turned back
toward Batang, the frontier town in China, where he had
been preparing for the great project. Late in the after-

noon of the fateful day. within about six miles of Batang.
the missionary—with characteristic fearlessness riding

ahead of his party—was shot down by bandits as he
rounded a sharp turn in*thc road. The bandits drove off

the pack animals of the expedition, and left Dr. Shelton
lying helplessly by the wayside. As none of his com-
panions knew anything about " first aid " relief, Dr. Shel-

ton himself twisted a handkerchief bandage around his

right arm, severely shattered by a bullet. He also sent

one of the party to secure medical services from the mis-

sion at Batang. A medical missionary quickly responded,

and did all that was humanly possible. It was soon
evident, however, that the loss of blood, during the long

hours when the gallant missionary lay unattended, had
sapped his vitality, and death intervened shortly after

midnight. And so it came about that the cause of Christ

in Asia lost one of the boldest and most heroic spirits,

known to the missionary life of this generation.
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THE QUIET HOUR
ncBi'Btlonft for tlio Wwkly'devotional Mcctinff Or for

rruycrfiil. Private Meditation.

Purposeful Bible Reading

John 5: 39; Deut. 6: 6-9

For Week Beginning July 9, 1922

1. The Insistent Appeal of the Bible—While the Word
of Life proclaims, by its very characteristics, that it is of

divine origin, it is, at the same time, made available to

the human family through the instrumentality of men-
God making himself known through human experiences.

Through the power of "the Word made flesh," lives have

been transformed, and men arc still learning to walk

by faith and not by sight. The very fact that the Bible,

in many of its phases, is intensely human, constitutes

its chief charm. How humanly gripping are the stories

of struggle and distress, as chronicled in the Old Testa-

ment I How closely in touch with the human element

is the story of the beginnings and the growth of the

Kingdom of God among men, as delineated in the New
Testament ! The Holy Scriptures are ready to meet every

mood with a message that soothes and strengthens.

Every problem of human experience is, in some way,

touched by the spirit and tenor of Holy Writ. All our

fears arc completely dispelled by its unfailing assurances.

God's promises are so radiant that they illumine every

step of the Christian's pathway. They put the rainbow

of hope in the sky of life, and give renewed courage for

the most intense struggle.

2. To Read with a Purpose We Must Read Under-

standing^.—Nothing can equal, in fascinating and vital

interest, the earnest, thoughtful and considerate reading

of the Bible. Do not content yourself with the reading of

isolated references merely, but read the Sacred Volume as

a story of intensest human interest. You will gain much
by masking the passages that connect themselves with your

own vital soul experiences. It will then become, increas-

ingly, not only the Word of Life, but the Word of YOUR
LIFE. Remember, its teachings will not avail for you

until they become a vital part of your spiritual make-up.

"Thy word have I laid up in my heart," says David. As

a matter of course, read the Bible daily. As the manna
of old was the daily sustenance of God's chosen race,

so the Bread of Life is God's best gift, to supply you

with needed spiritual nourishment from day to day. To
the truly awakened soul the Bible is more interesting

than the daily paper, and infinitely more wholesome.

Often a single sentence will flash new life to your soul,

change the whole perspective of your existence and make
you sing for joy.

3. Different Methods of Bible Study.— (1) STUDY
ONE BOOK AT A TIME, getting its scope and general

bearing. Consider questions like these: (a) Who is the

author; when, where and for whom did he write? (b)

Under what circumstances was this book written? (c)

What was the general aim of the writer—the keynote

of the book? (d) What practical lessons and doctrines

are taught? (e) What promises or prophecies are ful-

filled? (f) What biographies are given? (2) STUDY
THE BIBLE TOPICALLY. Take, for instance, the topic

of "Love," and see what the Bible says about it from
Genesis to Revelation. It will surely mean more to you
than ever before. In the same way study other leading

topics, such as "Holiness," "Faith," "Assurance," and
others. Look up the nineteen "personal interviews" with

Christ. Study the "conversions" of the Bible. (3) STUDY
THE BIBLE BIOGRAPHICALLY. Carefully read all

that the Bible says in reference to certain persons of

note, grouping the scenes, of which they were the most
prominent human figures, around their personal histories.

(4) STUDY THE BIBLE SYSTEMATICALLY. In

gathering doctrinal truth from the Bible, bring together

all the texts that refer to the same subject, whether they

be doctrines, precepts or promises, impartially compare
them, adjust the bearings of one text by those of another,

and thus explain the Scriptural import harmoniously and
consistently.

4. Suggestive References.—David's conception of an
earnest Bible student (Psa. 1: 2). The perfection of God's

Word (Psa. 19: 7-11). God's Word is of supreme value
(Psa. 119: 9-16, 97-105, 165-168). An example of purpose-
ful Bible reading (Acts 8: 26-31). The blessings that at-

tend faithful obedience to God's commands (Matt. 7: 24,

25). God's Word builds up and insures an inheritance

(Acts 20: 32). "All scripture is given by inspiration of

God, and is profitable," etc. (2 Tim. 3: 15-17).

Apostles, " The Way " (Acts 19: 23). " There arose

no small stir about the way"; or "the way of the

Lord " (Acts 18: 25) ; or "After the way which they

call a sect " (Acts 24: 14). This sect were the Chris-

tians. Hence Christianity signifies the Way of Christ.

It comprehends the doctrines to be believed and the

life to be lived, taught by Jesus Christ. The enemies

of the early Christians called them " The Way " be-

cause they traveled a way by themselves. The Chris-

tians sometimes called themselves " those of the Way,"

because they were not yet at home but merely on the

way.

The great essential for people to secure admittance

to this group of so-called ignorant people was not an

external form or requirement. One had to profess

faith in the doctrines taught and lived by the " called-

out-ones," called the church of Jesus Christ, in order

to be added to them. "And believers were the more

added to the Lord" (Acts 5: 14). These exercised

faith not in themselves or in the externals of religion

such as rites and ceremonies, but in Christ the Son of

God. " He that believeth on the Son hath everlasting

life." Accordingly the name believers was a common
and proper designation for Christians. They formal-

ly expressed their repentance for sins toward God and

their confession of faith in the Lord Jesus Christ at

the ordinance of holy baptism, which was accompanied

by a profession of their allegiance to Christ and a re-

nunciation of Satan and his pernicious ways. But

their life afterward was a living expression of a liv-

ing faith which works by love.

Faith, then, must characterize those who truly bear

the title of Christian. Faith is the soul's outward

look to Christ and God. It is an invisible cord, so to

say, that unites the believer to Christ. It is by an act

of faith that the soul gets into Christ, and by main-

taining that faith through exercise, the soul abides in

Christ. Faith effects the vital union between Christ

and his followers. When this union is broken by lack

of faith, the Christian ceases to function. His light

or influence becomes darkness and a hindrance to the

cause of Christianity. He is like salt that has lost its

saltness. Witnessing for Christ will be impossible.

Fruit-bearing is no longer of the Spirit, but of the

flesh. A faithless Christian is a misnomer. Without

faith, one can not be a Christian. Applying this test,

is the number of effective Christians increasing or de-

creasing? "When the Son of man cometh, shall he

find *faith on the earth" (Luke 18: 8)?

This suggests the question of the kinds of faith. All

people—whether saint or sinner—possess faith of

some kind. Without faith it is impossible to eat a

meal, to mail a letter, to sow a field, to transact busi-

ness, or to make a promise or agreement of any kind.

The devotee of fashion manifests a strong faith in

self, clothes and external appearance, but such a faith

ruins health, self, and others, eventually. The en-

thusiastic salesman requires faith to achieve his goal.

Even Christian Science, which is a " bloodless " re-

ligion, since it ignores Christ's atonement, can not get

along without faith. But all such faiths, that terminate

in perishable objects, can result in nothing permanent-

ly good. Faith in Christ saves the child of God from

the evil that surrounds him and insures eternal life.

Christ performed many miracles of feeding, healing and

restoration to life, when faith was exercised in- him.

And we also read that he did not many mighty works
in Galilee because of the people's unbelief. Neither

can he today accomplish the Heavenly Father's will,

the salvation of mankind, through the church—his

bride, unless Christians have an abiding faith in him.

North Manchester, Jnd.

CORRESPONDENCE
' Write what thoi nd it unto the churches

the Browns, the Lutzes and many others. Generally the

entire families came, riding in lumber-wagons. The
Pecblers consisted of the families, of David. Mike and

Andrew. The last named was my father, and Sarah was
my mother. They were better known as "Uncle Andy"
and "Aunt Sally."

The following item, taken from the local paper, con-

cerns a birthday surprise, tendered the writer; "The
Ladies' Union, near Billings, did one of the good things

for which they are noted, when they came with well-

filled baskets, on Thursday, May 18, to surprise Mr. A. J.

Peeblcr on his seventy-fifth birthday. There were about

forty present, and at the noon hour a long table was

spread with good things, which only country housewives

know how to prepare. 'Grandpa' Peebler is an old resi-

dent of the community—a minister of the Gospel. The

gathering together of his neighbors to do honor on his

birthday speaks of the esteem in which he is held."

Billings, Okla. A. J. Peebler.

Christians as Believers
Continued from Page 403)

longing to the same class who lived in imitation of

him whom they loved and served.

This new way of living is called, in the Acts of the

A BACKWARD LOOK
I was born May 18, 1847, in Jefferson County, Iowa, in

sight of the Libertyville church. Bro. Peter Lutz was the
elder. While he may not have been one of the great
preachers, he certainly enjoyed the pleasure of having
well-filled houses of attentive listeners. Among the
members who attended the church were the Shaffers,

INDEPENDENCE, KANSAS

June 11, by previous arrangement and at the urgent

invitation of Eld. G. W. Holmes, of the Hollow church,

Okla., the Gospel Team of the Independence church, to

the number of fourteen, and several of our young people,

went to the Hollow church in two trucks—a distance of

fifty miles. We had a team service after the Sunday-

school, which was very interesting and impressive. They

have a large school, with Bro. Eli Wolf as superintend-

ent. After services we went to the home of our

esteemed friend, Geo. Whitcomb, where a splendid dinner

was served for all.

At 2 o'clock we went to the church again for another

team service, which was even more impressive than the

first. As a result of this day of intense labor, ten youne;

men came forward and promised to accept Christ soon.

Our young people rendered some splendid music. A
reading by Sister Blanche Harris was well received.

Each member of the team was at his best, and God

blessed them wonderfully. They told why they belonged

to the Church of the Brethren, and in the afternoon

service they told of their experience in soul-saving. Each

one of the team is asked to speak to some one about his

salvation each week, and their experiences are very inter-

esting.

We were tired and dusty when we reached our homo
late in the evening, but were all happy because of the

day's experiences. The members at Hollow made us feel

welcome and they know how to exercise that splendid

Christian characteristic. They need a wide-awake pasd»r

to lead and organize them in Christian work. I know
the prospects are fine for an increase in mcmbersh :

i>

and spiritual power. I wish some one would be self-

sacrificing enough to move among them and give them

the best service possible. No one will starve who will

do that, as there are generous souls there both in and

out of the church. God help some one to respond!

_^. W. H. Miller.

" ROCK OF AGES "

I recently attended a church where this dear old sacred

hymn was sung. It was noted that nearly every one in

the audience sang the song in a reverent attitude. Most

of the people seemed thoughtful. One person in partic-

ular was to be noticed. She was an aged, gray-haired

sister of probably sixty winters. Her beautiful tresses

had been silvered by trouble and the ravages of time.

A peculiar gloom had hung over her face before the song

started, but as soon as it had well begun, her face

changed its light. Earthly cares seemed to flit away and

the weary eyes slowly turned heavenward, while peace

began to animate her visage. It seems that at such

moments mortals become immortals in their thoughts,

which seem to soar upwards to God. Earth, for the time,

has passed away and there is no more sea. How near

divine are we then, in all except body!
That weary soul had found a refuge. Her peaceful ap-

pearance and happy face were impressive. .She, who was

nc*ing her horizon of life, could appropriately sing

"Rock of Ages Cleft for Me." She certainly must have

found, in the Christian life, a joy, a peace, and a comfort,

by abiding in his love.

She sang the words softly to herself. At times her

lips scarcely moved. The song was coming from Iter

very soul and she cared not to be heard by those about

her. Her reward was great enough at any rate. When
the song stopped, -she remained in the same position for

a moment and then the eyes fell slightly. The radiant

light was gone from her face but a great peace seemed

to brood over it.

But what about the song impressed her? The song, t°

her, was a perfect prayer from beginning to end. What

a comfort it was to say: "Rock of Ages Cleft for Me"'
It was a great peace and comfort to know that Christ

was, indeed, carefully watching over her at the time

when shadows of her life were deepening. The next part

of the song carries one's mind back to the great scene

on Calvary. And again, as she sang: "Thou must save

and thou alone," she felt renewed assurance and faith "i

his truth and his love. Then, in the last verse, her mind



my eyes

was called to the time when the silent hand of death
shall beckon her home, as she sang: "When
shall close in death."

Let us take a lesson from this dear aged sister fcs
the prayer had so well fitted into her life, so may it fit
into ours! Would it not be better if more of us" would
Mop long enough to consider the words that were being
sung? These church hymns have been written by men
and women in various positions of life and in various
moods. Many of the songs are complete prayers, spring-
,ng from a soul under deep emotion. These songs have
sprung from Christian lives and Christian hopes. How
much more these songs would mean to us if we, like the
elderly sister, would sing them thoughtfully and prayer-
fully, from our hearts and not from the lips alone! How
much more complete and sincere would be our devotion!
Silver Lake, Indiana. Forrest L. Weller.

OAK GROVE CHURCH, VIRGINIA
When we are weary of the temporal things of life

ffhat a privilege it is to turn aside, for a while, and to en-
joy the feast of good things which the Master has made
possible for us. It was just such a feast that the members
of the Oak Grove church, Lebanon congregation, have
enjoyed within the past few weeks.
April 16 the young people of our Sunday-school gave an

Easter program. The house was well filled with listeners
eager to hear the beautiful Easter story told again. May
7 six members of the Mission Band, of Bridgewatcr Col-
lege, gave a program. We can not forget the many les-
sons that were pictured to us. Bro. R. G. West spoke very
earnestly on "The Silent Call."

May 14, Mothers' Day, Bro. B. S. Landis, of the Green-
mount congregation, began a scries of meetings. His
message for that day was very fitting, the subject being,
"Thy Mother." In listening to this discourse, we were'
made to feel very keenly our responsibility to our parents.
These meetings continued for two weeks. The weather
was inclement and the roads bad, but the services were
very well attended. As -a result of Bro. Landis' efforts,

four decided for Christ. We were all joined in closer
fellowship and union with each other. The weak were
made strong, the discouraged were encouraged—in fact,

every member received great spiritual benefit.

May 20 baptism was administered to these four by Eld.
P. J. Wenger. June 3 a goodly number surrounded the
tables to participate in a love feast, with Bro. Landis of-
ficiating. Ollie'Mae Cline.

Mt. Sidney, Va.

C'HING MING CHIEH, OR THE "FEAST OF THE
TOMBS "

This holiday, which is observed each year throughout
China, originated during the reign of the Emperor Chin
Wen Kung, who reigned over the western part of Shansi.
The story of the origin of this holiday, as well as its ob-
servance, is an interesting one.

The Emperor Chin Wen Kung had a large number of

officials in his court, working under him. Among the

number was an official by the name of Chieh Chih T'ua,

who was always very faithful in his work. By and by,

when the time came for the emperor to change officials,

this faithful official, Chieh Chih T'ua, was forgotten. He
was not given a job'. He had an aged mother at home to

support. Seeing that the emperor did not remember him,
lie left very sad indeed. He took his aged mother upon
his back and ran off to the mountains.
After he was gone a long time, the emperor thought

about this good official, whom he had forgotten in the as-

signing of jobs. He inquired everywhere of his where-
abouts, and finally learned that he had gone off into a
mountain in Shansi, by the name of Mien Shan. He at
once sent a number of people to hunt him. They hunted
everywhere, but Chieh Chih T'ua could not be found. The
emperor then sat down to study out a plan by which
he might succeed in finding him. At last he struck upon
a plan that, he thought, would succeed. He said: "I must
find him; I will burn this mountain. If he is in the moun-
tain he will come out."

So he ordered the mountain to be set on fire. While the
mountain was burning, the people watched daily for him
to come out. Feeling sad that the emperor had forgotten
him, Chieh Chih T'ua would rather die than serve the
emperor as an official again. So he and his mother re-

mained in the mountain and were burned to death. After
lhe grass, trees and shrubbery had all burned off the
wtountain, the emperor, seeing that they did not come out,

went himself over the mountain to see if he could find

'hem. He found them—mother and son, side by side

—

uead. It made him feel very, very sad indeed. He said:

My plan was to get him out to serve me as an official

again, and here I have caused him to be burned alive."

'he emperor had fine coffins made for him, and a large
grave built. He was grieved at their death and published,
irom the place where he was then, an edict, ordering the
worship of Chieh Chih T'ua. He forbade also to light
fires during the three days preceding the C'hing Ming
Chieh. The memory of these events is still kept, but the
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custom of not lighting lire and eating cold food is not
observed any more.
The day on which Chieh Chih T'ua was buried, C'hing

Ming Chieh, the emperor said, should be observed here-
after as a holiday. Just as Chieh Chih T'ua had honored
and respected his aged mother, they should go to the
graves of their loved ones, on this dav. in honor to them
rius cuStonl is stiU kcpt up ,„ ,his day 0n lhe C|)

.

ng
Ming Day. all go to the family tombs. The families which
have common grounds, the revenues of which are set
aside lor the upkeep of the cemetery, hold a feast on
that day. Every male of each family, even if he be a small
boy, has a share. Girls and women are not taken into ac-
count. After breakfast all proceed to the tombs with
shovels and picks. They burn mock money paper on the
graves. They pile up again the mound and lay down on
the top two sheets of money paper which they cover with
a big clod of soil. Then all prepare the dinner in com-
mon. After the meal, all return home.
The name itself-C'hing Ming-means brightness. It

comes on the fifth of our April, in the spring, when the
skies are bright, and the buds arc bursting. It always
makes me think of our American Decoration Day, when
the graves of our soldiers are covered with beautiful
flowers. This is done in honor to our dead. The Chinese,
in burning paper money on the graves of their dead,
rather have the idea of worship. It is often connected
with their ancestral worship. As Americans we honor
•our dead, but we do not worship them. Nora A. Flory.
Show Yang, Shansi, China.
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i^ed that his days were few and made all arrangements
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He WM an0i "'Cd With oil ^ '"« «"«of the church. After some days of intense suffering, hepassed away, June 5, aged seventy-one years, efvenmonths and nineteen days. Funeral services were con"S "Vd

M
,n"

CheS,er Churc " "' 'hc Brethren byElde s J. Edson Ulery and J. H. Wright. His body wasfadto res. ,„ the family burial ground. Mt. Vernon cem-

North Manchester, Ind.
°'h° WmS"-

John Martin Winger

JOHN MARTIN WINGER
John Martin Winger, my father, was born in "Grant

County, Ind., June 16, 1850. He was the oldest son of

Joseph and Mary
McDcritlOt Winger,

who had emigrated

f r o m K0.11111 1< c

County, Virginia. On
his paternal side,

his ancestors includ-

ed the Wingers,

Frantzcs and Hoov-
ers of Pennsylvania.

At the age of six,

be, with one broth-

er and one sister,

was left motbe less.

Elizabeth Showal-
ter, daughter of Eld.

Daniel Showalter,

became their step-

mother. He grew
up amid the hardships of those days and did his part
nobly in the work of his father's farm and community.
The school privileges then were not many for the

country boy, but he eagerly sought the meager advan-
tages that were within reach. By private study and the
common school, he prepared to teach. He taught in

three States—Indiana, Missouri and Oregon. While in

Oregon, he made his home with Eld. David Brower,
the pioneer elder on the Pacific. These years of school
experience gave him a lifelong interest in education and
in community welfare. He was a great reader and was
well-informed on many subjects. He was ever a ready
conversationalist and won many friends in this way.
After an extended trip through the West, he returned

home, where he was married to Mary A. Smith Jan. 18,

1877. To this union were born nine children, two of whom
died in infancy. Soon after marriage, father and mother
settled on a farm, nine miles northwest of Marion, Indi-

ana, where they lived thirty-seven years. Here he did
a great deal of hard work in building up his farm and in

community service. For twenty-one years he was road
supervisor.

In the early eighties he and mother united with the

Church of the Brethren. He was always a firm believer

in the principles and work of the church. He lived to

see all of his children, their companions, and all of the
grandchildren who were old enough, members of the
Church of the Brethren. Two sons and two sons-in-law
are ministers, one son-in-law is a deacon, while the

youngest daughter, Mrs. I. W. Moom'aw, with her hus-
band, was approved by the late Conference for the India

mission field. He was, for many years, very successful

as a Sunday-school superintendent, before the Sunday-
school work was as well received as at present.

He was much interested in the welfare of Manchester
College. He was one of the first contributors to the
college when it was founded in 1895. He sent his seven
children to the college at a great cost. In 1914 he moved
to North Manchester, that he might live near the college.

Some of his last thoughts and plans were that the college

might receive a part of his estate.

In 1890 a serious accident caused a long sickness and
made necessary several operations. The disadvantages of

this misfortune remained with him through life. For
more than two years he was afflicted with heart trouble

and attending ailments. As the end approached, he real-

She

THE NEEDLE AS AN "OPEN DOOR"
slipped quietly into the home and, as I left her Iould hardly be.ieve it was the same woman I had 'entwo months before. Then her face was plump, as hhad been ,„ the "famine refuge" and wa earning suf!been money to satisfy the severest cravings of hunger

f no altogether. Later, the "refuge" had closed down

H was ZTmTC SCRt ^^ M SUmmer had c°™ -dt was thought that most of the people could struggle
a ong m some way until the harvest was gathered. I hadways ,ked this woman from the first day she came into" refuge.' She had a "good face," as we say. and ashe days went by, she proved herself "a faithful, indus-
trious woman. I had been away a while for the summerand now, that I had returned home, she came to see me'
I saw that her strength was greatly reduced and I could
hardly believe it was the same woman.
She met me with a sad smile, and after a few words of

greeting askcd ,

f j couW ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^
sa.d her s .x months' old baby was fretful and weakening
because she had not enough to eat, and could not supply
it with sufficient nourishment. When she could eat suf-
ficiently, there was plenty for the baby also. Most ear-
nestly she asked: "Couldn't you give me something to
do, so that I could earn a little food ? " It seemed that my
sewing-, mending and little piece work that usually was on
hand, had been finished and I was at a loss to know what
to give her. I slipped my hand in my pocket and said
Just now I haven't any work to give you, but here, take

tins money and buy yourself sonic food." She drew her
hand back and hot tears dropped on her lap, and with
quivering lips she said: "I don't want money. I want
work to earn it." I then pressed the money into her
hand and said :' You take it tins lime and we will arrange
to g 1Vc work soon." From that time until now we have
kept her busy with sewing, and she is earning her food
and is able to supply the baby with nourishment, besides
keeping another little son of eight years. Her face is not
.sallow and pinched now, but is plump again, and she is
happy and contented that she lias health and can work.
She does beautiful needle work and joyfully plies her
needle from early until late hours in the night. For fear
of injuring her eyes by her small flickering light, we have
urged her not to sew by lamp-light, but she insists it is

her best time to sew, as the childrei
not bother her.

Another woman comes with a heavy sorrow hanging
over her. She is very poor and her husband had died a
short time before, leaving her without resources, and with
two children to care for. She said: "Can't you give me
some work? If I don't have work to do, I know we shall
starve. We do not have anything to cat and nothing to
buy with and everything is so high." "I think we can
arrange to give you some work," I tell her, and from
that time until now she has worked most faithfully and
gratefully. She told me joyfully, one day: "Oh, this is

God's great grace to me that you give me work."
Another woman, past forty, with husband past seventy

years and feeble, has three small children to care for.
The children are too small to earn anything yet, so the
feeding of the five hungry mouths depends upon what
this mother can earn. She comes regularly for her work,
and is cheery and happy because she can earn a little

money.

Here comes little Mrs, K , a sweet-faced woman with
soft, brown eyes. I knew her in the " refuge " too, and she
was always quiet and unassuming. They had given their

little baby-boy away during the famine, and so had one
mouth less to feed. Famine was over but not its effects

on many of these people. She came to me, too, asking
for work. She had been without work for several months
—perhaps six months. While in the refuge she earned
enough to help much in feeding the hungry mouths. Now
she was pale, and her three small children were very sal-

low and undernourished. Her husband earned a little but
not nearly enough to keep the family. And there was
the old mother besides, who had to be fed. When she
knew we could supply her with work, she

ful and happy.

We could relate case after case—each with its pathetic

story of hunger and need. And every»story is genuinely
true. These women are poor, but industrious. They are

not lazy, nor do they, ask for money without earning it.

There is very, very little a Chinese woman can do to earn

anything. There is practically nothing open to her. es-

pecially in interior places. Frequently she becomes a

profligate, to keep herself and her children from the se-

(Continued on Page 414)

en are asleep and do

! very grate-
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VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL INSTITUTE

Brother and Sister Roger D. Winger, of McPherson,

Kans., Directors of Religions Education of the McPherson

College territory, came to Burr Oak and were with us

June 2-5. They held an Institute for the benefit of teach-

ers of the Vacation Bible School and all Sunday-schoo!

teachers and officers. The Institute was of the commu-

nity type—all churches of the town participating. The

sessions were held in the grade school building, where the

Vacation Bible School will he held. There were two ses-

sions each day, of two hours.

The nature of the work of the Institute was practical

and helpful. Many of the problems of the teacher of re-

ligious topics were discussed. The question of organiza-

tion and administration was spoken of at length, and many

helpful suggestions were given to the workers. The dis-

cussion of worship and the worship period found a very

hearty response on the part of all present. We were

made to feel that we are failing in our program of wor-

ship as much as in any part of the Sunday-school.

The examples of how certain Scriptural truth might be

taught more effectually in the elementary grades, pre-

sented by Sister Winger, were especially good. Her work

in art, handcraft and pictures for the elementary teacher,

was very fine. Any teacher who ha's the opportunity of

being in her classes, in an Institute, is very fortunate. The

wnrl< of Brother and Sister Winger was very satisfactory

and will be a blessing to this community.

I am sure that the churches of this territory could raise

the efficiency of the Sunday-school workers if more In-

slilutcs of this character were held. The program of the

Itistilulc was a real community program. Friday and Sat-

urday [he sessions were held in the grade school building.

Sunday morning Bro.. Winger spoke in the Brethren

church, and at the same hour Sister Winger spoke in

the Christian and in the Methodist churches. Sunday

afternoon a two-hour session was held in the Methodist

church, when many demonstrations were given of the work

of niching. Sunday night there was a union community

service, in which Bro. Winger gave a strong message on

the need of religion in the home.

On Monday our school opened and Brother and Sister

Winger helped to give it a good start. Already many of

the teachers of the elementary grade arc using sugges-

tions received in the Institute. Geo. W. Burgin.

Burr Oak, Kans.

A WORD OF APPRECIATION

The very generous and hearty response of the chor-

isters at the Winona Conference was indeed highly grati-

fying to the Music Committee, and they wish hereby to

give expression to their appreciation of the enthusiasm

manifested by those present. The number who came to

the platform at the periods designated, by far exceeded

expectations. And they were not all young people. There

was an abundant sprinkling of silver locks, shiny pates

and long beards. Which goes to show that interest in

the song service of the church is not confined to the

young, and that the rolling years do not dull the appre-

ciation of its beauty and uplift. And the way in which

the thousands in the audience joined in the singing was,

to say the least, inspiring. Highly enjoyable, also, were

the special numbers, in the way of quartets and choruses

by some of the best singers from the various colleges and

congregations. And the delightsome, soul-touching mes-

vikls which Madam Ada Kurtz brought, will long be re-

membered by all who heard them.

Another thing worthy of note is the efficient manner in

which several of the young people served as leaders of

the congregational singing. Evidently there will be no

lack of good song leaders if, as the years go by, the mu-

sical talent in the church is given due recognition and

encouragement.

Another year's work is before us. What we may be

able to do, in the way of fostering the music interests

in the days to come, is to be seen as time goes on. Let

it l>e remembered, however, that every member of the

church can be a helper. Does any one ask how? Well,

just think and pray about it and you'll find out.

More than two hundred of those who attended the

Choristers' Conferences registered their names and ad-

dresses, but that isn't more than about half the number
that were there. It might be to the advantage of those

who did not do so to drop cards giving us their addresses.

By doing so they may become the recipients of interesting

matter from time to time. For the sake of convenience

such cards should be addressed to the secretary.

In behalf of the Music Committee,
l)23 Larkin Ave., Elgin, III. William Beery, Secretary.

thirty-four rooms. Both houses are modern, being

equipped with electric lights, steam heat and toilets. The
outside buildings consist of a barn, hog-house, poultry-

house, etc. The live stock consists of horses, cattle and
swine—besides the poultry. Since the Home produces its

own meat, butter, eggs and vegetables, everything is

fresh and of best quality. Many improvements have been

made and arc still in progress. Much more is needed to

make the Home what it should be.

Bro. Frank Dillon is the superintendent, and his wife,

Sister Grace Dillon, is the matron. The Orphanage is

occupied by the manager, helpers, and the children. The
other building is occupied by the aged and infirm.

The writer has been a helper here for the past thirty-

four weeks, and cares for the boys' apartments—making
beds and keeping everything in clean and sanitary condi-

tion. Thirteen new and fully-equipped iron beds were
donated to the Home recently by the Sisters' Aid Societies

of different churches. The writer also cares for an in-

valid brother in the Old People's house. He is thirty-

four years of age, and has been afflicted with rheumatism
ever since he was a lad of seventeen.

At this writing, there are fifteen occupants, including

the forelady, in the Old People's building, and thirty oc-

cupants, including the managers arfd helpers, in the or-

phanage, making a total of forty-five, consisting of both

sexes, whose ages range from three years to ninety-eight.

Tire management has some very sad cases to deal with;

and needs the united prayers of the great Brotherhood,

that it may be able to perform its work in a Christian

manner. John F. Shoemaker.

MISSIONARY AND EDUCATIONAL TOUR
WHAT? A series ol Missionary and Educational In-

stitutes. WHERE? Among the churches of Southern

Indiana. WHEN? July 1-10. All members of the church,

whether officials or laymcmbers, should avail themselves

of the opportunity of hearing a free and frank discussion

of fundamental objectives, in relation to our church life.

The forenoon program, at 10 : 15 o'clock, will consist of de-

votional services, songs, and lectures. The afternoon

sessions, at 2 o'clock, will be devoted to a conference and

to a discussion of local problems. Evening sessions will

be held at 7:30. The churches have been grouped as much
as possible, and all-day sessions will be held at the fol-

lowing churches: Hagerstown, July 1; Four Mile, July 2;

Anderson, July 3; Mississinewa, July 4; Kokomo, July 5;

Pyrmont, July 6; Rossville, July 7; White, July 8; Nobles-

ville, July 9. July 10 the ministers and all members of

District Boards are to meet in Noblesville for a joint

Conference. Speakers for this tour are: C. D. Bonsack,

Secretary of General Mission Board; M. R. Zigler, Home
Mission Secretary, and E. O. Norris, of the District Mis-

sion Board. Fred A. Reploglc.

6117 Ellis Avenue, Chicago, 111.

THE AGED PERSONS* HOME AND ORPHAN
ASYLUM OF SOUTHERN INDIANA

The Home is located about fo'ur miles southeast of
Middktown, Ind., and consists of a fine farm of 148 acres.

There is a two-story frame building for the old people,
and a two-story frame building, with basement, for the
Orphanage, which is run under license issued by the
State Board of Charities. The buildings contain about

SOME RECENT EVENTS IN CHINA
If we stop to look at the one side of the picture, there

are many things that discourage mission work in China.

Early in the spring, antichristiau movements threatened

to be a menace in Central China. One paper says that

these antichristiau agents formed themselves into an
Antichristiau Federation, in order to bolster up their

cause and to spread broadcast incendiary literature, dis-

paraging American mission interests.

At Changsha Hunan, an American lecturer from New
York, who was there for a lecture campaign, was com-
pelled to cancel his engagements. At Wuchang there was
also much apprehension.

In Peking there is an Antireligious Alliance, who arc

also against Christianity, and call it the work of Chris-

tian devils. They claim that Christianity brings calamity

worse than that which resulted from floods and the rav-

ages of wild beasts. They pledged themselves .to rid

China of the evil ones. In December, at the Christmas
season, there was "a similar outbreak of antichristiau

sentiment among the government students in Hsi An Fu,

the capital of Shansi. The missionaries had to remain
within their compounds for about a week and no public

services could be held. Governor Feng stationed soldiers

before the government school doors, and the trouble was
soon quelled. It is no doubt true that some antichristiau

agents are still at work in an underhanded way, but there

is not much said about it now.

During the first week of April war clouds began hang-
ing over Central and North China. The Chinese General,

Wu Pei Fu, representing North China, and General Chang
Tso Lin, of Manchuria, began mobilizing their armies,

collecting supplies, and closing off or taking possession

of the railroads.

Not long after this the conflict began. The heaviest

fighting took place at Fcngtien. This city is between
Peking and Tientsin. After some days of fighting, during
which a number of men were killed and wounded. General
Chang's army retreated to Chang-siticn. a place beyond
Tientsin. During the last two weeks there has been more
fighting, but last reports say that General Chang Tso
Lin has left the Chihli Province and that his army is how

stationed at Shan Hai Kuan, near the Great Wall. There
may be more fighting, but we arc hoping that the trouble

will soon be over. Some looting in Honan has been going
on during the last few days, but General Feng's army has
been helping to stop the trouble. We are hoping that

peace may be made very soon. There are hopes that

General Wu Pei Fu will cooperate with others, and help

to reunite the nation. A strong central government is cer-

tainly necessary for this large country. As we look at it,

the only real cure for these ills is Christianity, with

Christ's message of love.

While the powers of the evil one are busy trying to

destroy truth, we have a brighter side to look upon. This

year will place some great milestones for Christian ity

and the promotion of God's Kingdom in China. From
April 4 to 11 the World's Student Christian Federation

Conference met at Tsing Hua College, near Peking. The
delegates were sent from Middle Schools, Colleges, Young
Men's Christian Associations, and Young Women's Chris-

tian Associations, from all parts of China. Thirty foreign

countries were represented at the Conference and many
of the speakers were from abroad.

The aim of the Federation is to promote Bible study and

prayer among its student members. Student Volunteers,

Social Service and Evangelism, are encouraged. The in-

ternational aim of the Federation is to explore Christian

ethics and apply Christ's teachings to international rela-

tionships. One of the great purposes of the Conference is

to promote International Brotherhood. Christian leader-

ship, evangelism, and social service were emphasized dur-

ing the Conference. The position of equality of Christian

men and women was brought out in a way that some of

the Chinese never realized before. This fact is hard fr-r

many men and women in China fully to understand, be-

cause the status of women has been so low. A great

number of women are still kept down aud have no chance

to rise in this day and age in China. Only the Gospel

can lift them up. Our delegates came home from the Con-

ference full of enthusiasm, and gave very good reports of

the Conference. Not only the speeches but the devotional

and social side of the Conference were of much help to

all who were there. We rejoice that such a great Con-

ference could come to China and be held near her capital.

We pray that its influence may be far-reaching in helping

many students to arise to their duty and opportunities

of helping to spread salvation to all men.

Another great step forward for Christianity in China

is the National Christian Conference that was held at

Shanghai May 2 to 11. This was also a delegate Confer-

ence, representing the various Protestant missions in

China. Men and women, foreign and Chinese, were there,

and some visitors from abroad. In all there were 1,089

people. The Conference met for the purpose of planning

and promoting the future progress of the Chinese church.

The Chinese were the leaders in this Conference, acting

as chairman, business secretary, etc., and they proved

themselves to be very capable.

There were a number of commissions worked out, by

both Chinese and foreigners, to consider special subjects

sent to the Conference for discussion. Some of these

were: (1) The Present Status of the Chinese Church. (2)

The Future Chinese Church. (3) The Message of the

Church. (4) Leadership in the Church. The importance

of promoting and building up indigenous churches in

China, was emphasized. The present and the future uf

the Chinese church were given due consideration. A
spirit of helpfulness and cooperation prevailed through-

out this Conference, and it was a great inspiration to all

in attendance. We hope that the influence of these two

Conferences may help greatly to enlarge the Kingdom
of God in this land.

Here, in our mission station, work is moving on about

as usual. The schools are doing their last month's work

and preparing for final examinations. The Woman's
School will close this week, on the 26th. Four of our

women will graduate this year, finishing a three years'

course of Bible study. The Boys' Bible School, the

Girls' Bible School, and the Men's Bible School will have

their Commencements in June. Because of helping in the

spring evangelistic tour, the Men's Bible School can not

close before July. There are six men in the class. They

are having their commencement early because the school

people will have all gone home before July. We feel that

these men are promising and we hope that they will be

able to help a great deal in doing evangelistic work.

This spring the hospitals here have been busy—especial-

ly during the last few weeks, since Sisters Anna Blough

and Mary Schaeffer were so very ill with typhus. After

fifteen days of much suffering, our dear Sister Blough

passed away. We are very sad to lose such an earnest

aud consecrated worker. She, indeed, willingly gave her

life for the Master's cause, but was ready when the sum-

mons came: "Come up higher." Our sympathies go out

to her parents and friends. We all miss her, but rejoice

that her life was one of victory for Christ. Sister Schaef-

fer is slowly getting better, but it will take time for her

to get strong again. We are thankful to our Kind Heav-

enly Father that she is spared to us, and for the work

that needs her so much. During the absence of Dr. Wanip-
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ler, Dr. and Mrs. Horning, from Liao Chou, helped us in

this time of great need.

For the last six weeks we loaned Brother and Sister
Crumpacker to the province of Anhwei to aid the Inter-
national Famine Relief Committee to distribute relief to

the flood sufferers of that province. They are building
roads and Brother Crumpacker had charge of some of this

work. Sister Crumpacker kept the accounts. W<* a™

IDAHO
program i June 11. was well ai-

lcn.danc< n church and
nother of middle at;.-—

Sarah Miller. Emmctl,

Emmctt.—Our Children'
tended and vets much apprc
Sunday -school increases iteadilj One-
was received tiy baptism recentIj M
Idaho. June 13.

INDIANA
Cedar Creek.-May 31 Bro, J. Edwin Jnrboc and wife, of Lincoln^

Piebr., began a two weeks' series ol evangelistic meetings Bro.Jarhoe preached eighteen sermons in all. The Htendana was ex-
lad to have them back home again and to learn that they

cci" lona'b- good. Almost every member ol this congregation

•ere of much service to that needy province.
jrewnt. with the eacepti--

<ime. June 4 the Brami
Pherson College, gave us
appreciated by the community
Eld. H. L. Brammell presiding. „.
cided to have our annual Sunday.schoolWe also decided to hold our love teas
announced later.—Mollic Johnson, Ozawl
West Wlchita.-W-

We thank our Heavenly Father and praise his name for
every earnest effort put forth to help the people of China,
and to promulgate the cause of Christ in this great land.

May love and truth displace hatred and wrong, is our
prayer for China and for the whole world!

Elizabeth W. Oberholtzer.
Ping Ting Chou, Shansi, China.

Many from

at the

OLD FOLKS' HOME OF WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA
This beautiful, large, modern Home is located in Scalp

Level, Pa., only a short distance from the street car line.

We feel that the building is a monument, of which every
l.rother and sister of the Western District of Pennsyl-
vania may well feel proud. May 31 was Clean-up and
Donation Day, and we surely were glad for the hearty
response of the brethren and sisters—both in their will-
ingness to help and in their liberal donations. Many
useful gifts were received, but we are still in need of
more chickens. Many of our brethren could spare a
few chickens and never miss them. If sent here, they
would mean so much to the Home. We must remember
that the Home belongs to the members of the Western
District of Pennsylvania, but unless each one does his
duty, the Home will not be a success.

Brethren and sisters are coming to us to make this

their home. All seem to be happy and contented. We
feel that we need the prayers and encouragement of the
Brotherhood, for surely we need wisdom to do the right
thing in the right way. We need patience, that we may
always be kind. Our heart must be filled with love that
we may provide homelike environments for the mothers
and fathers who are with us. We enjoy the work and
want to fill our mission well, but we feel our weakness.
We are very much encouraged by the efforts which the

different Aid Societies of the District have put forth
toward furnishing the rooms. How we wish that the
givers could all see the happy smiles on the faces of the
age! ones, when they have the first look at the rooms
which are to be theirs! If any are in doubt of the need
of the Home, we invite you to come and see us. We
still have room for more inmates, and are always glad to
welcome them into our family.

Scalp Level, Pa. Mrs. W. J. Benncr, Matron.

on ot some who were kept away on account of
ithei congregations were with us. Twenty.

were baptized and two were received on former baptism. June 5

of the meetufgs, our love renal was held, with a largecrowd present. The entire church is greatly encouraged and feels
very grateful lo Brother and Siltea Jarhoe for thcil Untiring efforts.-Mary Obcr. Garrett. 1ml

, June 17.

Kc-komo church met in council June 19, with Bro. E. O. Norris. our
cider, acting as moderator. At our council, last December, officers
or our Sunday-school were elected for only six months. The time"—nig expnred, Bro. Chester Iliatt was elected superintendent

was reelected on the Sunday -sehuol Hoard. Brethren
d Loyd Copp will he our delegates to District Meeting,

t for the last Sundaj in October, ..t 7:.io

well attended, Several wishing
1. Norris officiated. The joint

held nt the Kokomo church the

11 Students and their friends, from Mc-
musical program, which was very much

June 10 we met in council with
; was elected. We de-
ing in the near future.
is fall—the time to be
Kans., June IS.

held our revival meeting May 27 to June 8With Bro. MS. Fran.,, of Lindsay, Calif., evangelist. He preachedsome powerful sermons and greatly built up the membership There
were vt ry few non-church members in attendance, but by the earnest
nPPcals of Bro. Frantz,. three were baptized and (wo were re
clauned. The meetings were a decided success and lasting goodwas accomplished. We held our Vacation Bible School May 29 to

•• charge of Sister E. E. Wade, superintendent, and nine
There were twenty-eight boys and thirty-five girls

were three departments, Beginner, Primary
picnic at Linwood Park

a very much appreciated program

Sister Fa!

Fred Fail

Our love (east was _

P. M. Our love feast
ministers were present.
Sunday -school Convcnti
third Sunday in May. Bro. Otho Winger was to have been the
speaker for the morning service, hut could „• present. The
tunc was taken up by short talks by visitors. Bro. Cross white of
leru, addressed the meeting in the afternoon. Officers were then
elected, and the ,, resident was retained. Several splendid quartetswere rendered In the Howard church. A reading hy Miss Anna
it.li Kendall deserves special mention. An offering was tuken, The
convention will meet at one of the four churches in May. 1933
Mrs. Anna Davis, Kokomo, hid,, June 20.

Lnporte church met m council at Lake View June 16. will! Eld.
Christian Mctzlcr as moderator. Bro. Cornelius llagle. a minister,
was received by letter. May 30 one sister was baptized. Brethren
Everett Fisher and W. E. Ucplogle were chosen delegates to District
Meeting. The Lake View Sunday. school gave a Mothers' Day pro-
gram. The Koss Sunday-school gave a Fathers and Mothers" Day
program May 21, and had Children's Day exercises lune 11 Fillers
Win. Hess and J, H. Fike have filled some preaching appointments
during the illness of our pastor, Bro. Fishcr.-llachel C. Merchant
Laportc, Ind., June 17.

Middletown.-May 29 and .10 Bro. Lawrence Sllllltx, Director of
Religious Education, and Bro, Frederick Kcplngle, the Sunday
School Secretary, gave us two interesting talks. They are trying
to help build up this church. Bro. Aldredge preached for us yester-
day and gave a very inspiring talk. His subject was, "Sowing the
Seed and Reaping." Bro. Dillon, the superintendent of the Old
People's Home and Orphanage, preached for us on the first Sun-
day, and we appreciated his sermon very much, His text was
Ruth 1: 16. He entreated us to continue faithful in serving God
and not to become discouraged. He has promised to assist us

possible, if the church will accept his
were present agreed and will appreciate his

last evening.—Florida J. E.

other teachi

in attendance. The:
and Junior. The school closed
June 15 our Junior Chorus rendered
at the Bethel 1'rcsbyterian church (Wichita), at their annual Chi
t.an Endeavor social event. Our church is indeed very proud of heryoung people and is more than pleased with the earnest efforts
they «" putting forth for the upbuilding of the Kingdom.-Fred
Mctouucll, Wichita, Kans,', June 19.

MARYLAND
Notlce.-The Maple Grove Child Rescue Home near Eglon W Va

Will i.ud,, ., program (it the Home July 16. All three
'

Districts'
are urged to he represented, especially all local committees —Presi-
dent, B. W. Smith; Secretary, I.. H. Fiko, Oakland, Md.. June 20.

MICHIGAN
Bcavcrton church met in council June 3, with Eld. Perry Arnold

presiding Sunday lohoo] ollicers were chosen for the year, with
Bro. David Mole, superintendent: Sister Mary McKinimy, superin-
tendent 1 the Primary Department; Sister Alice Kau, superintendent

e Department, Bro. Perry Arnold was elected delegate
We were favored with an Easter program,
>plc. The program consisted of special songs

aim recitations, WHICH were much enjoyed.-Ova Carpenter, Beaver-
ton, Mich., June 13.

Eliie- church met in members' meeting June J. with Eld. Prowant
presiding. Three letters ol membership were received. The church
decided t,» he represented by delegate at District Meeting. May 27
about twenty-ftye members met for communion services, with Eld.

good attendance each Sunday at our

to Dl

given

Prowant offit i

lissious on May

services. All that

help. Bro. Zirkte preached for

Green, Middletown. Ind., June 19.

Pleasant Chapel church closed on
in its history. Bro. Russell Sliull eon,
a two weeks' scries of meetings June -

the Christian life and were baptised, V
future of our church here. We held our communion and love
feast June 5, with Bro, Russell Shull and Eld. J. II. Urcy officiating
There was a good attendance of members.— Ellis McClish. Ashley,

of the best scries of meetings
onducted the services, closing
e 4. Fourteen decided to live

great hope for the

Ind., Jit 20.

Notes From Oar Correspondents

i from a far country

Rock Run.—May I

ducted a two week
3ur love feast was i

May 27. June 1 w<

were granted,

Cripe and Sist

On:

Pli

ro. Chas. Oberlin, of I.ngansport, Ind., eon-
s' scries of meetings. Two confessed Christ,
enjoyed by a goodly number on the evening of

e met for our quarterly council. Ten letters

delegates to District Meeting are Hro. Clarence
Carrie Ulcry. Brethren Ora Stinc and Arthur

office the

elected deacons. Bro. Stinc ami wife were installed
veiling. Our Harvest Meeting will he held

Lena Btrkey, Goshen, fad., June 21.

ARIZONA
Glendale,—April 13 Bro. Jesse B. Emm

Education, for Souther
his usual vigor and ea
each evening. A Bibb
Book of Ephesians. T
after day school. He S

a Daily Vacation Bible
greatly appreciated his work among I

Bible School began with an cnrollm
Sister Esther Mohler. superintendent
'ntinued for two weeks with an

days, preaching.
rnoon from the

or the children

Jesse B. Emmert, Director of Religiou:
California and Arizona, came to us wit!
istness. He remained
esson was given each
c was also a story hi

i gave us helpful instruction in conducting
School, which we had already planned. We

is. May 29 our Daily Vacation
cnt of fifty-three, in charge of

,
and five teachers. The school

.... average attendance of sixty.
Seventy were enrolled. Some of the parents greatly appreciated
Hie efforts made and we know that some good has been ac-
complished. Brethren Lininger and Fager drove through here
shout a month ago and each gave us an interesting discourse.
Since our last report three have made the good confession and
hive been baptized.—Emma T. Whitchcr, Glendale, Ariz., June IS.

ARKANSAS
Guion.—A few lines regarding this part of Arkansas. We are

here not by choice but because of circumstances. We are in Izard
l-ounty, which is mountainous. The people are courteous and, kind,
and seem hungry for the true Gospel. This is a good point for a
mission. We have a very good schoolhouse. I believe regular
services would swell the crowd to 100 or ISO. The Baptists are the
cdy contending people here, and they are very weak. I have
net but one man who knows anything regarding our church. A good
•vc minister here could build up the work of our church. If any
one wants to know about this country, I will be glad to give
iniormation if a stamped envelope is enclosed.—J. J. Wassam, Guion,
Ark., Junc 20.

CALIFORNIA
Laton church met in council June 12, with Bro. D. R. Holsinger

Pres.dtng. Two letters of membership were received. Christian
Workers* officers were elected for six months, with Bro. Hallie

ffman, resident. Arrangements have been completed to conduct
3 Vacation Bible School, beginning July 10. Bro. Harvey Sncll will
a!so conduct a Bible Study Class each evening. June 4 a joint Sun-
oay-SChool Convention hy the Fresno, Fi'garden, Raisin and Laton
ci'Urches was held at this place. A very enjoyable day was spent.
^Pccal prayer was offered for our former Sunday School Secretary,
who ha8 been very ill in the sanitarium since January. June 11
"c listened to a very instructive temperance lecture, delivered by
Mr. Knot, the state organizer. We held our spring love feast May 13,

'en was well attended. We enjoyed a very spiritual meeting.° r°- Geo. Bashor, from the southern part of the State, officiated.—
finna A. Brabb. Laton. Calif., June IS.

COLORADO
du ,

ei
!

aw-"~As a result of the special evangelistic services, con-

c. .

bjr our pastor, Bro. David Hamm, during the past few
eleven decided (or Christ. Ten have been baptized and

c one will be_ soon. Our Sunday-school is progressing nicely
the leadership of Bro. Jacob Hoover. We expect to hold,

'
: Benge, Cheraw, Colo., June 10.

the old church <

-vices and a full bouse.
M. C. Swigart, of Germantown, Pa
in October.-H. H. H

Sundays

Aug. 27.-

South Bend.—Two weeks ago we announced the dedication ol our
new church for July 9. It has now been changed to July 23. Wc
held the last service in the old church on Sunday eveuingr June IH,

special services and a full house. It is now being wrecked.
ill be with us in a re-

South Bend, Ind., June 22.

IOWA
Kingsley.—On account of the sickness and death of an aged sister,

our love feast, which was to have been held June 3, has been post-
poned till July 1. Wc expect to hold our Vacation Bible School the
first two weeks in July, in charge of Sister Anna Homer, ol Waterloo,
Iowa.—Edith Lehman. Kingslcy. Iowa. Junc 18.

Libertyville.—Our spring love feast was held May 27 with a lair at-

tendance. The home ministers officiated. June 3 the church met in

council. Four letters were granted. Delegates tu District Meeting were
elected. Arrangements were made for an all-day meeting and basket
dinner July 4. Eld. M. W. Emmert, of Mt. Morris, IH., is to be
the speaker, and also will be with us July 2. Bro. I. J. Gibson, and
wife, of Chicago, will be with us in a series ol meetings, beginning
the first Sunday in September. Bro. Robert Sink, ol Dcs Moines.
Iowa, is to be with us in a series of meetings, beginning the
Sunday in October at the Batavia house.—Nellie F. Ogde
Iowa, June 22.

South Keokuk church met in council June 10, with Eld. H. N.
Butler presiding. Sister Rebecca Stanbrough was reelected Sun-

day-school superintendent for six months. Sisters Mollis Hcilman
and Mabel Wonderlich were elected delegates to District Conference,
with Bro. D. M. Power as Sunday-school delegate. Wc decided lo

secure the 'services of some one to lead the singing during our
series of meetings this fall. A committee was appointed to arrange
for some kind of social service on the evening of July 4. Our love

feast, held May 7, was well attended. Bro. Will Long, of North
English, preached the examination sermon at II A. M. In the

evening Eld. Homer Wenger, of Colorado, officiated, assisted by
Bro. W. N. -Glotfelty, of Libertyville. A number were with us

from adjoining congregations, and wc had a splendid meeting. The
attendance at Sunday-school last Sunday was seven above the

enrollment. A Children's Day program was given in the evening
to an attentive audience—Vera M, Wonderlich.

June IS..

KANSAS
Osage.—Wc met in business session Junc 10,

Ncber in charge. Christian Workers' officers v,

Edna Neher, president. Our elder appointed Bro
to secure an evangelist for a scries of meetings.

commuliion service Aug. 26. At the

Batavia

Riefilai

:re elected, with
D. W. Shideler

Wc decided to

e of the

ove feast i

Brethren Clark and Lichtcnwalter held an ordination service for

Bro. Burkholder. who was advanced to the eldership. Our Daily

Vacation Bible School began June S, with four of our young ladies

in charge.—May Nicholson. McCune. Kans., June 14.

Ozawkie.—Mothers' Day. May 14,, was remembered with floral

offerings, songs, recitations and readings. Brethren Dave Otto
and H. L. Brammell gave talks on " The Thought fulness of Mothers."

The Married People's Class entertained the Young People's Class

May 25, at the home of H. L. Brammell. There were songs, games
and refreshments. About forty were present and all had a good

Sunday-school. An olTcring of $10.50 was liftci

28. -Matte Randall, Elsie, Mich,. June 14.

Woodland Village- church met in council June 16. with Eld. Geo,
Culler presiding. One letter was received. Bro. Culler and Sister
Lulu Plank were chosen delegates to District Meeting, with Bro
Lawrence Plnnk, alternate. On the Sunday preceding Annual
Conference, our missionary offering was taken, which amounted
to ?I02. June 18 Bro. Culler gave us splendid report of Annual
Meeting, which was greatly enjoyed,-Mrs, Lottie Smallcy, Wood-
land, Mich., June 20.

MINNESOTA
Jcwett.-June 3 we held our love least, which was eery well at-

tended by both members and friends. Eld, P. Slierlarnl gave us a
talk on self-examination, Eld. J. F. Swallow officiated. Brethren C.
Swallow and L, Smith read scriptures appropriate for the occasion.
Our membership is nearly double that of last year-there being
thirty lour in all. We are having prayer meetings at the homes of
members and friends, which we nil enjoy. -Lstella Tliomnn, McGratll,
Minn., June 12.

MISSOURI
Shoal Creek.—Wc met In regular council Junc 17. with Eld. W. R.

Argobrlght presiding. We reorganized out Sunday -school with Bro.
J. O, Arg.tbright. superintendent. Sister Stella Early was elected
president of our Christian Workers' Meeting. Bro. E. J. Recce and
Sister Stella Early were chosen delegates to District Meeting.—Virgie
Argobrlght, Fnirview, Mo., June 16.

NEBRASKA
Octavla church me! in regular business session May 27, with Bro.

Smith presiding. The matter of purchasing a piano was submitted
and a committee was appointed to look after it. The election ol
officers took place (or the ensuing year. May 29 we held our love
feast, which was well attended. These services were conducted by
Bro. J. R. Smith, of Lincoln. Nebr. One was received into the fel-

lowship of our church by letter. Sister Allie Elaenlusc conducted a

two weeks' Vacation Bible School, winch proved to be very beneficial

and instructive to the children. The school closed with a program
on Saturday evening, June ll.-J. J. Papa, Octavia, Nebr.. June 13,

NORTH CAROLINA
Fraternity church met in council Junc 10, with Eld, C. R. Faw

presiding. It was definitely decided to repair our church building

—

the work to be begun at once. Sister Minnie Woodie was elected

to represent us at the District Meet in \/., which convenes in August,
We arc looking forward lo a good scries of meetings in October,
under the leadership ol Bro. B. B. Garber. of Waynesboro, Va.-Mrs.
IT. 1). Robertson, Winston-Salem. N. C, Junc 19.

NORTH DAKOTA
Carrington church met in council Junc 17. with Eld. Alfred Kreps

presiding. Four letters were granted. Our annual visit was re-

ported favorably. Our love feast will be held July 22, followed by a

joint Sunday-school Convention on Sunday, July 23—an all,day meet-
ing, with a picnic dinner. Our delegate lo District Meeting is

Bro. E. E. Wcngcr; alternate, Bro, L. M. Thomas.-Emma Stam-
baugb, Carrington, N. Dak,, Junc 19.

North Jnmei River.—The regular council of the congregation was
called by Eld. O. E. Mycr, of Bordulac. N, Dak., June 9. Church
officers for the following year were elected: Elder, Bro. O. E. Myer;
clerk, Sister Ruby Itichter; "Messenger" agent. Sister E. Z. Row;
correspondent, Sister Vada Row. Bro. D. M. Shorh, of Surrey, N.
Dak., will be with us in a two weeks' series of meetings, com-
mencing Junc 25, closing with a love feast on Saturday, July 8. at

7 P. M.—Vada Row, Brantford, N. Dak., June IS.

Ray.—Our regular preaching services were conducted on Sunday,

Junc 18, at 11 A. M. and at 7 P. M. Bro. Rcish. of Berthold, gave us

two very interesting and inspiring sermons, which we greatly ap-

preciated, as we have services only on the third Sunday of each

month. Brethren W. W. Keltner and J. G. Wagenman. both of

Williaton, were with us. Bro. Reish and family arc en route to Froid,

Mont., where he will hold a two weeks' scries of meetings at the

Grandview church, Our church officers who served last year, were

re-elected for the coming year. Brethren Wagenman and Rcish

will act as elders. One letter was received.—Mrs. L. M. Stratlon,

Ray, N. Dak.. Junc 19.

OHIO
Ca»*cll'» Run.—June 20 the writer and wife drove down to Cassell's

Run, our mountain point. We have heen unable to go for a

time, on account of roads being impassable. A request came for

but before we reached the party in question.

adjoining community intercepted us and requested

held a service with these children of the

forced ahsencc by

a lady from ;

baptism. Then
hills. These people.

mditions, have assumed a more permanent attitude than

before. The time is ripe for a bountiful harvest right now,

there arc no reapers at hand.—Van B. Wright, Peebles, Ohio, Jun

Caatine.—Our series of meetings closed Junc 7. Four boys,

baptized. Bro. Russell Wenger, of North Mancheste

but

ctcd the meetings,

scriptural -ermons. He ninety -five homes white here.

Page 416)
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THE NEEDLE AS AN OPEN DOOR
(Continued from Page 411)

vercst pangs of hunger. Often it is not her desire to live

such a life, but what can she do?

To a group of poor, worthy women we have opened

some industrial work. It is self-supporting and furnishes

poor mothers and widows a clean, honest and honorable

way of earning money. Wc purpose to be careful in ad-

mitting these women, and to admit the real needy only.

They do beautiful work and wc wonder how they ever

do it in their dirty, cheerless hovels. They patiently labor

under conditions which would be unthinkable for us.

Some of these women attend the Bible School daily,

where they learn to read, and hear of the Savior who

loves them. They are better mothers than they used to

be, because they are learning of the true God and are

teaching their children to love him. The needle opens

their hearts in a new way, for it helps them physically

and spiritually.

Our women are making articles for bed-rooms—such as

wash-stand, dresser, and chiffonier runners, also table

squares and cushion tops. These are made of white mus-

lin with either blue or pink applique. The pink material

comes from Korea and is woven by mission school boys

who arc working their way through school. This cloth

is of fine texture and does not fade. We also make these

same runners of linen, hemstitched all around, with or

without lace on the ends. The lace is beautiful hand-

work and is also made by mission school children of

central China. We hope soon to have them hemstitching

beautiful linen for handkerchiefs. They have also made

some very pretty applique bed-spreads. Every order we

receive is truly a God-send to these poor women, our sis-

ters. It is a great pleasure to bring joy and hope into

their narrow, struggling lives and lift them up a bit.

"Ye have the poor with you always," says Christ, and it

is our privilege to help them. Mrs. J. Homer Bright.

Ping Ting Chou, Shansi, China, April 26, 1922.

TRAINING SCHOOLS IN WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA
Some of our State Districts arc undertaking to conduct

Training Schools and other gatherings by grouping the

churches. Thus Western Pennsylvania, with its eighty

Sunday-schools, has eleven circuits. May 26 to June

.3 five Training Schools were conducted at centers most

convenient. At these schools such subjects as "Worship,"

"Vacation Schools," "Sunday Schools," "Teaching the

Bible," "Missions," and "The Home," were discussed. The
response was good. In some places demonstration classes

were conducted. Children came gladly for this. During

noon and evening, the children responded spontaneously

to games, and older persons felt younger for having

played tag with them. At one place we heard a child ask:

"Will you stay tomorrow?" When we said: "We can

not do so," a chorus of little voices said: "Ah, we wish

you'd stay a week; we wish you'd stay a long time." How
they hunger for those who will play with them I

These Institutes are valuable in many ways. One State

District decided to hold three each year, instead of

employing a Secretary to visit the schools each year.

This is well, but they need Secretaries, nevertheless.

These Conferences are sure to suggest better ways of

meeting our problems. When workers sit together and

tell how they take hold of their problems, and listen to

suggestions, they are inspired to go back with new deter-

mination.

Western Pennsylvania is unique in many respects.

Here one finds strong and weak churches. Johnstown
and vicinity have more than two thousand members of

our church. There are many churches and Sunday-
schools in the District. Twenty-six Vacation Schools

were held last year. This District started nine new Sun-
day-schools during 1921. Thousands of children and
young people are among them, the direction of whom
means no small responsibility in an age like ours. Some
of the churches are doing this well, but a few are not
succeeding as well as they might. One sincere brother
said he could not consent to have pictures used in teach-

ing religion, lest his children get an appetite for the

movies. But he does not know that his children are
slipping off to the movies every week.
Here are thousands of foreigners, at the very doors

of the churches. They have come to mine the coal and
to work in the factories. A little work is being done
with them, and plans are being made to do more. As
usual, there is much need of trained and inspired leader-

ship. The District employs a Field Director, Bro. W. J.

Hamilton, on full time. He has proved to be one of the

most efficient in any of our fields.

One is attracted by the building program of this District.

Walnut Grove church, in Johnstown, is one of the
largest and best-equipped buildings in the Brotherhood.
But the members here are expecting to extend the build-
ing in the future. Somerset has a large, new and well-

equipped building. Morrellville has the basement of a
seventy-thousand-dollar building under roof and in use.

Meyersdale and Windber are planning to erect modern
plants. Others, too, are intending to remodel or to

rebuild. All this is a challenge to the young and to the

communities, to expect big things. The response for such

undertakings is already felt in wholesome ways.

The spiritual life of the members is good. It seemed

that everywhere people desired to know how they might

do more for the Lord, and how their spiritual life might

be deepened. This District is blessed with many strong

pastors and able workers, but more are needed, and

unless the churches launch out to train workers for the

future, a greater dearth will be upon them.

Elgin, 111. .^., Ezra Flory.

DEATH OF LYDIA E. LAYMAN
Lydia E. Layman, nee Kinzie, was born near Troutville,

Va., Sept. 28, 1843, and died Nov. 4, 1921. November 30,

1865, she married Jos. C.

Layman, who preceded her

fourteen years ago. There

were eleven children, eight

of whom are still living.

She joined the Church of

the Brethren during the

war—a time when the

church was much perse-

cuted through the South.

She lived a consecrated life

to the end. She always

enjoyed church worship

and deemed it a Christian

Lydia E. Layman duty and happy privilege

to attend church services.

The Annual Conferences were a source of great inspira-

tion to her and she attended these whenever possible.

In 1919 she went to Winona Lake, and from there on

a visit to a daughter in Pennsylvania. Several days

after arriving at her daughter's, she was paralyzed. She

bore her suffering with great patience, looking forward

to the promised rest. About a week before she died she

had a vision. There appeared to her the New Jerusalem,

A voice said, "I'm coming for you soon." Three days

later she was taken very sick and died shortly afterward.

Bro. W.* M. Kahle, her pastor, preached the funeral

sermon in the Trinity house. She was laid to rest in

the adjoining cemetery. C. A. Layman.

Troutville, Va.

SOUTH CHINA NOTES
April 14 a lady was received into the church by Chris-

tian baptism. We are thankful to our Heavenly Father

for our sister's new life. We pray that she may be of

great service for the Master.

Dr. Barbara Nickey, our India missionary, came to pay

us a visit, the other day, from Hong Kong. Although

the visit was short, it was helpful.

We have decided to have a Vacation Bible School this

summer. In this vicinity there are hundreds of children

who have practically nothing to do. We believe that

they will gladly attend a free school for a month in the

summer. We pray for good results.

Sunning, Canton, China. Moy Gwong.

Nathan McKim div-

an extent almost past endurance, he kept the faith and

expressed himself, on his last day, as having a heart of

love for all.

While the sound of his voice is stilled, and his form

no longer fills the sacred stand, his presence will be felt

at every meeting held in this church.

There are left to mourn his death, a loving wife, one

son, a daughter-in-law, two grandchildren, a foster-

daughter, an aged father, four brothers, two sisters

and many friends, both far and near, in whom he always

was interested.

Short services were held at the house, then the remains

were taken to the Toledo church^ which he loved so

dearly; thence to the Fairview church, where he was

elder in charge. Eld. J. L. Guthrie conducted both

services. Interment was made at Zion cemetery.

Mrs. N. K. McKimmy.

LORAMIE CHURCH, OHIO
The Loramie church has just passed through a very

spiritual meeting. May 7 Bro. W. C. Detrick, of Dayton,

Ohio, began a series of revival meetings with Sister Etta

Helman, of Sidney, in charge of the music. Bro. Detrick

continued the meetings for two weeks, with very good

attendance, considering the busy season. He proclaimed

the Word with much power and earnestness. Four were

baptized. The church has been made stronger spirit-

ually by these meetings.

May 21 an all-day Homecoming Meeting was held.

Many from Sidney, Dayton, Covington and Springfield

were present, as well as a number of our neighbors and

friends. Following the interesting Sunday-school hour,

Bro. Detrick gave a powerful appeal, his message being:

"A journey without Christ." At the noon hour a basket

dinner was enjoyed.

In the afternoon the speaker gave a lecture on "The

Sunday-school an Evangelizing Agency." In the even-

ing, which was the last meeting—the house was crowded

to its capacity. The evangelist spoke on "The Final

Choice." The meeting, as a whole, has given us encour-

agement and determination to hold our small band of

workers together. The singing, under the direction of

Sister Helman, was full of life. The special selections

which she rendered, added much to the interest.

Since these meetings, through the aid of Bro. Detrick,

we have been able to secure Bro. Norman Wine, nf

Dayton, who will preach for us on the second and fourth

Sundays of each month during the summer months, and

possibly longer. The church here has been without

preaching services since last October.

Our superintendent, Bro. U. R. McCorkle, is attending

the summer normal school at Manchester College.

During his absence the Sunday-school is pushing on

under the direction of Sister Clara Souders.

Sidney, Ohio. Earl F. Helman.

MATRIMONIAL
Mnrr iage notices should be accompanied by 50 cents

IN MEMORY OF BRO. NATHAN K. McKIMMY
Eld. Nathan K. McKimmy, third son of Perry and

Caroline McKimmy, was born in Preston County, W. Va.,

July 25, 1868, and died June 4,

1922, at his home, 536 Dearborn
Street, Toledo, Ohio, aged
fifty-three years, ten months
and nine days.

At the age of six, he, with

his parents, moved to Lenawee
County, Mich., where he grew
to manhood. He was married
to Lurena Fike in Preston

County, W. Va., in 1890. To
this union was born one son
who is still living. His home
was opened to two girls, Mary
Thomas and Erma Kaser, both
orphans, upon whom he always

bestowed the care of a father. Mary died at the age of
fifteen. Erma is now a loved member of his home.
At the age of sixteen he united with the Church of the

Brethren. He was so honest in his dealings, so sincere
in his belief, and so faithful in his trust in God, that the
church entrusted him with the office of deacon, then
with the ministry. He served as a faithful follower of
Christ, in this capacity, for twenty-five' years. During
this time he officiated at Coleman, Mich., and Toledo,
Ohio. He was earnest and faithful—ready, always, to do
his share, and even more than his share. He delivered
two wonderful sermons on the day of his death. He
served as elder for the Fairview church and also for
Toledo.

In 1909 he was called to_ the pastorate of the Toledo
church—then only a little mission. He labored faith-

fully, and today the beautiful church stands as a memo-
rial of his untiring labor. Though often discouraged to

Please note that the fifty cents required for the publication r>f a

marriage notice may be applied to a three months' " Gospel Mes-
senger " subscripliou (or the newly-married couple. Request shuiild

be made when the notice is sent, and lull address given.

Blakeman-Flatt.—By the undersigned, at the home of the hri^L^

parents, Brother and Sister Chas. Flatt, June 8, 1922, Mr. Ebci

George Blakcman and Sister Alice Lenora Flatt, both of NczpeieLV

Idaho.—Fred A. Flora, Nezperce, Idaho.

McCann-Kessler.—By the undersigned, at the home of the bride-'!

parents, Brother and Sister A. C. Kessler, Brother Dorwin J

McCann and Sister Edna L. Kessler, both of Mt. Morris, 111.—F. E

McCune, Mt. Morris, 111.

Moss-Messer.—By the undersigned, at the home of the bride';

parents, Brother and Sister C. F. Messer, June 5, 1922, Broihei

Eogene L. Moss and Sister Eva L. Messer, both of Mt. Morris. 111-

F. E. McCune, Mt. Morris, 111.

Paul-Fouts—By the undersigned, at the home of the bride's par-

ents, near Fredric, Iowa, Brother I. Clifford Paul, of Mt. Morris

111., 3n.d Sister M. Ruth Fouts, of Fredric, Iowa.—D. H. Fouts

Fredric, Iowa.

Wolfe-Bright.—By the undersigned, June 3, 1922, at the home oi

Hettie S. Bright, near Pitshurg, Ohio, Harvey L. Wolfe, of Galveston

Ind., and Lydia E. Bright, of Arcanum, - Ohio.—J. Daniel Bright,

North Manchester, Ind.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead which, die In the Lord"

Bechtel, Mary Elizabeth, little daughter of Bro. Homer and Sister

Bessie Bechtel, died at her home in Shellytown, of pneumonia, June

6, 1922. aged 8 months and 24 days. She is survived by her parents

and one brother. Services in the Church of the Brethren at

Martinsburg, by Bro. L. R. Holsinger. Interment in the Fairview

cemetery at Martinsburg.—Mrs. Daniel Shelly, Williamsburg, Va.

Cosner, Eva, daughter of Jas. and' Louisa Crafcr, born April lJ,

1884, at Bristol, England, died at the_. family .home, near Corn-

wall, March 27, 1922, having been a patient sufferer for several

months with cancer. She married A. H. Cosner Oct. 13. 1916. She

leaves her husband and one son. Services in the Cornwall church

by Eld. Chas. M. Yearout.—Lillie G. Yearout, Moscow, Idaho.

Dflling, Edith May. daughter of Chas. N. and Anna G. Dilting,

born in Carroll County, Ind., Jan. 27, 1902, died of tuberculosis

June 10, 1922. After graduating from high school, she attends!

Manchester College and taught two terms of school, when her

health began to fail. She united with the Church of the Brethren

when ten years of age. She soon became active in Sunday-school

and church, doing her part well as a leader in song and the

teaching of a class. She was always faithful in whatever she was
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called upon to do. She leaves a father, mother, two sisters and
lour brothers. She was anointed about four months before her
death. She died in the bounds of the Clear Creek church, near
Huntington. Services at the church on the Mishler Pike by the
writer. Interment in the cemetery near the church.— I. B. Wike,
Huntington City, Ind.

Haan, Bro. Peter, born in Germany, Oct. 26, 1850, died near Cotton-
wood, Idaho, Sept. 16, 1921. He emigrated to America with his
parents early in life and settled in Indiana. He married Susan
Knoblock. There were six daughters and one son. The mother and
oldest daughter preceded him. He united with the Church of the

Scott Valley, Kans., about thirty-six years ago and
jailed to the deacon's office in which he proved

by Eld. Chas. M. Yearout. Burial
; G. Yearout, Moscow, Idaho.

Dec. 10, 1842. died May 20, 1922, at
5. Jno. Kagarice, with whom he lived

:r daughter also sur-
few weeks ago. Services by Bro.

was soon after

steadfast and faithful.

in the Moscow cemetery.—LilHe

Kochendarfer, John Z., boi

the home of his daughter, W
luring the past year. One st

vife preceded him
Voder. Interment in the cemetery near the church.—Mrs. Ju«
Snoberger, New Enterprise, Pa.

Lehman, Sister Mary, born in Ashland County, Ohio, Oct. 2A, IS*,
illed at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Win. Landis, in Wayne
County, Ohio. June 8, 1922. She leaves one son, two daughters, one
Irother and one sister. She had been a member of the Church of

the Brethren for about sixty years. Services in the Mohican
church by Brethren Quincy Leckrone and Daniel Martin. Interment
hi the adjoining cemetery.—Jennie Worst. West Salem, Ohio.

Lyon, Sister Helen S., nee Morgan, born April 18, 1892, in Hepner,
Ore., died May 5, 1922, at her home near Moscow. She married
Dro. Otho Lyon Dec. 31, 1912. There were five children. She
united with the Church of the Brethren about nine years ago and
lived faithful to her profession. She leaves her husband and five

sons. Services by Eld. Chas. M. Yearout.—Lillie G. Yearout, Mos-
cow, Idaho.

Miller, Adaline Henningcr, born April 24, 1845, died March 1J,

1«2. in the hounds of the Sipesville church. She was a member of
the Church of the Brethren for more than fifty years. She is

survived by five sons, four daughters and three brothers.—Mrs. W.

.

R. Critchfield, Sipesville, Pa.

Sexton, Sister Kate, born Nov. 5, 1892, died June 7, 1922. She was
the daughter of Joshua and Charlotte Holloway. She was married
(o Bro. W. M. Sexton in September, 1911. There were four daughters,
who survive with the father. She joined the Church of the
Brethren and was baptized Nov. 5, 1913. One week before she died
she called for the anointing. She was buried in the new cemetery
near her home. Services by the writer.—John A. Reed, Scottville,

N. C.

Shaum, Omar R., born June 9, 1913, in Wayne County, Ohio, died
June 9, 1922. He leaves father, mother, three sisters and seven
brothers. He attended Sunday-school at the Mohican church.
Services at the Mennonitc church by Brethren Peter Lance and
David Worst. Interment in the adjoining cemetery.—Jennie Worst,

Salei Ohio

fui:

Showatter, Sister Elizabeth R., nee Sanger, of Bridgewatcr, Va.,
ed at the home of her son-in-law, S. A. Garber, near Mt. Sidney,
i., May 23, 1922, aged 82 years, 9 months and 11 days. Her husband,
ro. Henry Shosvalter, died in 190S. She was the mother of ten
nldren, two of whom preceded her. She spent the most of her
• rried life in the Pleasant Valley congregation. She rested faith-

y in God's promises. She leaves one stepson, five sons and three
..ughters, forty -eight grandchildren, fifty- four great-grandchildren
ad three great-great-grandchildren. Services at the Pleasant
alley church by Brethren S. D. Miller, Peter Garber, H. G. Miller
id A. JJ. Miller. Interment in the adjoining cemetery.—Mrs. M
. Williams, Mt. Sidney, Va.

Soladay, Mrs. John, died in the bounds of the Tuscarawas church,
lark County, Ohio, May 31, 1922, aged 76 years. She was born in
-rmany and came with her parents to this country when a child.
>ie married John Soladay April 1, 1871. There were three daughters
id one son, who survive with the father. She united with the
lurch and continued faithful for more than forty-five years. Services
the Zion church by Bro. R. Shroyer and the writer.—J. F. Kahler,

anion, Ohio.
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Sunday School Literature and Helps
International Uniform Lessons

WE have been unceasing in our endeavors to provide for our Sunday-schools the
best that could be procured. Our editors canvassed the church thoroughly to
secure the best writers for the various departments. Their success you know.

1 he increasing number required each year testifies to the quality of this series of Sun-
day-school literature. The new quarterlies which we have added in recent years is
in line with the best thought of religious educators. The lesson comments are
graded according to the intelligence of the pupils.

Quarterlies and Leaflets

The Brethren Primary Quarterly
For the little folks. The primary ages arc from

six to eight years. Single copy per quartei 5 cents.
In lots of Civs or more, each V/% cents.

The Brethren Junior Quarterly
This follows the primary age. Children up to

twelve are included in this grade. Single copy per
quarter, 6 cents. In lots of five or more, eacli 4 cts.

The Brethren Intermediate Quarterly
As will be anticipated this quarterly expects more

Bible study than those for the younger grades. It
is intended for those from thirteen to sixteen years
of age. Single copy, per quarter, 6 cents. Five or
more to one address, each 4 cents.

The Brethren Advanced Quarterly
For general use in the older classes in the Sunday-

school. The lesson discussion in the quarterly opens
up avenues for interesting class discussion. Single
copy per quarter, 6 cents. Five or more to one ad-
dress, each 4 cents.

The Advanced Quarterly, Home Department
Edition

This contains eight pages of additional help for
those who must study without the assistance of the
class discussions. Single copy, per year, 25 cents.
Five or more, to one address, each per quarter 5
cents.

Lesson Leaflets

For the stranger who steps into your school. Each
lesson on a separate leaflet. Five or more sets, per
set, 4 cents.

Our Papers

The Brethren Teachers' Monthly
This contains special helps for teachers of the

various grades each written by one who has made
a study of the grade. This is in addition to the
general lesson discussion. No teacher using the
International Uniform Lessons should be without
this help. Single copy per quarter, 20 cents; three
or more to one address, per quarter, each 18 cents.

Single copy per year, 75 cents; three or more to
one address per year, each 60 cents.

Our Young People

An eight page weekly paper with fine stories, ar-
ticles, and a news review. The topics for the Inter-
mediate and Young People's Christian Workers' So-
ciety are written up each week. Every member of
these societies should have the paper. Generally
used for the upper Intermediate and Young People's
Classes in the Sunday-school.

Single copy, per year, 75c. Five or more to one
address per year, 60c each; per quarter, each 15c,

Our Boys and Girls

A four page weekly for the Juniors. Good stories
and nature articles arc in it, with puzzles and other
features. Single subscription per year, 60c. Five or
more, to one address, each per quarter, 10c.

Children at Work
An excellent four page weekly paper for the little

folks filled with short stories and simple poems. It

also has the Sunday-school lesson story. Single
subscription, per year, 25c. Five or more to one ad-
address, each per quarter 6c.

If you do not use our quarterlies or papers, or use
part of them only, write to us for our special intro-
ductory offer.

Picture Rolls and Cards

The Bible Lesson
senses of the childre:

er appeals through
impressing the truth

The roll is 24 by 36
enough that all the
real artistic merit in

lesson of the quarter,

Picture Roll appeals to the
n through the eye as the teach-
the ear. A double chance of

thus furnished the teacher.
inches, insuring a picture large
children can see it. There is

these pictures. One for each
Price per quarter, $1,00.

The Picture Lesson Cards are small reproduc-
tions of the pictures on the roll. The child, looking at
this at home, will review in memory the lesson taught
him. Price, per set per quarter, 4c.

The Wieand Graded Lessons
Seeing the need of greater adaptation for the teach-

ing of beginner and primary pupils than was afforded
by the International Uniform Lessons, Bro. A C
Wieand, president of Bethany Bible School, pre-
pared the two courses listed below:
Foundation Truths, a quarterly for teachers and parents

intended ror the «uy rer-ol child. Adaptations indicated forlour-yearold children. Single copy, per quarter, ZSc. Five or—>- iddreits, each per quarter, 20c.

jsion Pictures for Foundation Truths, a picture pamphlet
the pupil's notchook. Each, per quarter, lc.

Child's LHo of Christ, a quarterly for teachers and parents,
intended for scven-ycnr-old children. With adaptations in-
dicitcd for five.year-olda. Single copy, per quarter, 25c. Five
or more to one address, each per quarter, 20c.

Lwson Picture, for Child's Life of Christ. A picture pam-
Plilct to he used in connection with the teacher's quarterly.hach per quarter, 8c.

The International Graded Lessons
To meet the need for material adapted to the varied

capacities of the growing children this scries of les-
sons was prepared. The teaching in this way has
definite aim for the whole course and for each part
of it. In the scries recommended by our General
Sunday School Board we can give you all the ad-
vantages of large production: i. c., a full line of
helps for pupil and teacher that are both helpful
and artistic. The Sunday-school year in this series
begins Oct. 1st, corresponding to the school year.
bo that the 1st quarter of each year's work is planned
lor October, November and December. Do not ask
for back issues of these lessons, but plan to use the
current quarter's lessons.

The Beginners' Course
is for pupils under six years old and the helps

furnished are The Beginners' Teachers' Text Book,
Ihe Little Beginner, and The Large Beginners' Pic-
tures.

The Primary Course
is for children from six to eight years and the

helps that can be furnished are: The Primary Teach-
ers Text Book, The Primary Child, Primary Picture
Lesson Cards, Primary Picture Lesson Roll and the
Primary Cut-out Quarterly.

The Junior Course
is for ages nine to eleven and the helps are, Junior

Teachers Text Book and Junior Pupils' Text Book.

The Intermediate Course
is for ages twelve to fourteen with helps for

teacher and pupil.

The Senior Course
is for ages fifteen to seventeen with helps for

teacher and pupil.

The Young People's Course
is announced but not yet ready. This will cover

the period up to twenty-three years of age.
An order blank giving prices on each of these will

be sent on application.

The Brethren Secretary Minute Book
is newly revised and provides a compact yet com-

plete record of the school's work. Bound in heavy
mamla covers. Postpaid, 25c.

Brethren Teachers' Class Book
is a convenient record for the teacher of the class.

It is so arranged that the name needs to be written
only once for the entire year. Prices, postpaid, each
6c; per dozen, 50c.

Collection and Attendance Envelope
This provides a means of receiving the offering

and a summary of both offering and attendance.
Price, per dozen, postpaid, 25c.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
ELGIN, ILLINOIS
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Notes From Our Correspondents
(Continued from Page 41.1)

No one can estimate the good accomplished. We expect to have

Children's Day exercises on Sunday evening. July 2. Our com-

munity Vacation Church School, which will be held in North Man-

Chester, begins July 17, with Bro. Geo. W. Phillips, director.—

Esther Pelry, West Manchester. Ohio, June 20.

Danville.—We consider ourselves very fortunate in being able to

have a Religious and Educational Lecture Course this summer. The

firs! number was given May 2b by B male quartette from Manchester

College. The program was inspiring and Instructive, as well as en-

tertaining. They stayed with us until Sunday and one of their

number, Dro. Paul Hnlladay, preached for us. Our quarterly council

was held June 1. Church officials were elected. Eld. C. J. Workman

was chosen lo represent us at Annual Conference. Brethren J. T.

Workman and B. F. Ilochstetlcr will be sent to District Meeting.

We decided lo purchase the new song book, "Hymns of Praise," for

use in our services. We also took steps toward arranging for a

singing school, to be held before our series of meetings in

August. June 15 we enjoyed the second number of our lecture

course. Bro. H. K. Ober, of Elizabethtown College, gave his lecture

on "Orange Blossoms." He forcibly emphasized the thought that

young people should look ahead and not think only of present

pleasures. Our Sunday-school decided to send two delegates lo

District Sunday-school Convention.—Mary Workman. Buckeye City,

Ohio, June 19.

Greenwood.—We have just enjoyed a two weeks" evangelistic

meeting, with Bro. G. S. Strnushaugh in charge. During these

services we heard some very inspiring and uplifting sermons- Three

surrendered their lives to Christ Jesus, and the baptismal services

were held on Saturday afternoon. We enjoyed our love feast on

Sunday evening. These meetings began May 21 and ended June

4,—Bessie Copperrider, Thornvillc, Ohio, June 16.

Poplar Grove church met in regular council June 2, with Eld.

B. F. Sharp presiding. Two letters were received. Our love

feast will be held on the evening of Oct. 14. We expect Bro. I. D.

Leatherman, of Minnesota, to conduct a series of meetings for us

in August. June 1R our pastor gave a report of the Conference.

Recently we have heard sermons by some visiting ministers, in-

cluding Brethren Chns. Stockdalc. Roy Kams and W. U. Wagner.—

Mrs, J. R, Halladay. Greenville, Ohio, June 19.

Prices Creok.—We will have an all-day Sunday-school and Mission-

ary Meeting the Fourth of July.—Bertha Miller, Eldorado, Ohio,

June 20.

Priecs Creek.—During the month of May we had many spiritual

blessings. Brethren C. D. Bonsack and L. W. Shultz, on a tour

through Southern Ohio, met with us in a Missionary and Educa-

tional Meeting May 2, Their presence and the good advice given

were much appreciated. May 14 Bro. J. W. Beeghly. of Bear Creek,

Ohio, gave us a sermon in the morning. In the afternoon we ob-

served Mothers" Day. After a program. Bro. Beeghly addressed

the mothers, May 21, in the afternoon, the Monroe Township Sun-

day-school Convention was held in our church. Bro. Russell Wenger,

of North Manchester, Ind., gave a fine address. May 28 Bro.

E. B. Bagwell, of North Manchester, preached both morning and

evening. June 17 we met in council. In the absence of Eld. S. A.

Blessing, Eld. Sylvan Bookwaller presided. Five letters were re-

ceived. Our communion will he held Nov. 4, at 10 A. M. The

division of our church territory into two congregations is being

considered.—Bertha Miller, Eldorado, Ohio, June 19.

Upper Twin church met in council June 1, at the Whcatville house,

with Eld. Aaron Bruhnker in charge. A Ministerial Committee was
formed by electing the following: Jos. Lowman, Frank Showalter and

Jos. Foutz. Eld. Bruhaker was elected delegate to Annual Meeting,

with Wm. Dealon, alternate. It was decided to hold our love feast at

the usual time—the second Saturday of September, at 10 A. M., at

the Whcatville house. Brother and Sister Jos. Foutz, formerly of

the Four Mile congregation, were received by letter. The Gratis

church just closed a very successful revival, conducted by Eld.

R. N. Leatherman, of Cincinnati. The crowds and interest were

exceptionally good during the entire meeting. Three were added

to the Kingdom, and the membership was greatly encouraged to

go on with the work at this place. Most of Bro. Leatherman's
sermons were masterful addresses from the Book of Revelation,

simplifying the truths of this book so that even the children could

comprehend and sec the beauty of it. A Mothers and Daughters'

Meeting will be held at the Wbeatville house July 5. when an
instructive program will be rendered. We hope to have these meet-

ings at intervals during the year.—Lucy E. Kiracofc, Gratis, Ohio,

June 20.

West Fulton congregation met in council June 17, with Eld.

Dan Koch presiding. We decided to hold n love feast some time

this fall; also to have a series of meetings. We will have an all-

day meeting July 30. We elected Bro. Dan Koch, elder; Bro.

Beck, "Messenger" agent; the writer, church correspondent.—Mrs.
Ben Momingstar, clerk; Bro. Freeman Wysc, trustee; Sister Elma
Aaron Beck, Wauscon. Ohio, June 22.

PENNSYLVANIA
Concmnugh church (p.irl of the Johnstown congregation) held its

first love least in the Concmaugb bouse May 7. All were anxious
to help in the preparation for it, a^nd almost every member was
present. Brethren L. C. Shaffer, P. C. Strayer and S. W. Pcarcc
were with us. Bro.' St raver officiated. This meeting was an in-

spiration to all and we believe it will mean much to this church in

the future. Sister Claar. our Sunday-school Secretary for the
past nine years, has moved to Roaring Spring, and Sister Minnie
Rcighard was elected in her place. Our Bible Study Class, taught
each Sunday evening by Bro. Pearcc, is starting a study of the
Book of Acts. We just finished Genesis and the Commandments,
and have learned much from this study. Several of our members
attended the Training School of Methods at Walnut Grove and
heard some good things from our Field Director, Bro. Hamilton, and
Bro. Flory. We arc going to try putting some of these things into

practice in our own school. Two of our young people attended the
Young People's Convention at Edgewood Grove and enjoyed it. We
believe our school will see some results from the inspiration and
training received there.—Mrs. R. B. Litzingcr, Conemaugh, Pa.,
June 22.

Lower Cumberland.—The love feast for this congregation was held

at the Mohler house June 4, with a large attendance. The visiting

ministers were Brethren John A. Miller, J. E. Trimmer, O. W.
Cook, W. I. Shcaffcr. Bro. John Miller conducted a very spiritual

evangelistic meeting at the Miller house. At the close of the meet-
ings, which continued for four weeks," twenty were received into

the church liy baptism. Our council was held in Mechanic sburg
June 17, with Bro. S. M. StoufTer. of Newville, who was previously
elected elder in place of Bro. C. L. Baker, presiding. Three
certificates were granted and one was received. On the following
Sunday morning, Bro. Walter Cocklin, our delegate to Annual Con-
ference, gave a very interesting report of the meeting. In the
evening the Children's Day exercises were held, at the close of

which Bro. J. R. Hershman gave a short talk to the children— -

Elsie M. Liningcr, Mcchanicsburg, Pa., June 19.

Mt. Olivet.—We held our yearly council meeting June 2, with Eld.

C. L. Baker presiding, assisted by Bro. Group and our pastor, Bro.

1 R Hershman. At this meeting we elected two ministers. Breth-

ren Ira Brandt and Earl Kipp, and two deacons, Brethren Shuman

and Wm. Burd. All were duly installed. Although the condition

of the weather, on the following day, was very unfavorable, we

had a spiritual love feast, with forty communing. Since our last

report three have been added to the church, proving in itself the

rapid progress and advancement in the Sunday-school and church.

We arc sending two delegates to District Meeting.—Sarah Brandt,

Millcrstown, Pa., June 19.

Oley Valley Mission.—The work at this place is moving on slowly.

With the summer season the attendance is a little low because

of the many other attractions. In this automobile age it seems so

easy to take a ride at time of the service, especially for the people

not members of the church. As we depend largely on such to make

up our audience, there must be something special like Mothers' Day

or community services or revivals, to attract the people. Our

annual community meeting will be held July 16—an all-day meeting

in the Deeter Grove. The', program will he doctrinal throughout.

Bro. Ralph W. Schlosscr will speak on "Justification by Faith."

Bro. H. Gipe will follow with "Repentance." In the afternoon Bro.

Gipe will speak on " Regeneration," followed by Bro. Schlosser

on "Christian Baptism." Members of the Brethren Church of Read-

ing will render special music. We would be glad to have a good

representation from our churches—especially those who arc in-

terested in mission work.—D. W. Weaver. Birdsboro, Pa., June 20.

Pottstown.— First Church held a council meeting June 7, and Bro.

Glen Norris was elected and ordained to the ministry. Bro. A. M.
Dixon officiated at the services and was assisted by the writer.

Bro. Irvin Brumbaugh also served.—H. Vernon Slawter, Pottstown,

Pa., June 19.

Richland church held her love feast May 20 and 21, with Bro.

Nathan Fahnestock officiating. We were glad for the presence of a

number of brethren and sisters from adjoining congregations, among
whom were twelve ministers who gave us rich spiritual food. June

2 we met in council, with Eld. Michael Kurtz presiding. Two letters

of membership were granted and one was received. A call for

services, at the home of an invalid brother at Sinking Spring,

was received. The church decided to have this as a regular appoint-

ment for services every eight weeks, beginning June 18. We have

arranged to have a local Missionary and Sunday-school Meeting at

the Richland house July 16, afternoon and evening.—Laura S. Frantz,

Richland, Pa., June 19.

TENNESSEE
New Hope church met in council June 10, with Eld. J. B. Hilbert

presiding. Bro. Hilbert and Bro. Chas. Clsrk were elected delegates

to District Meeting. On Sunday Bro. Clark preached a good ser-

mon. We have a fine Sunday-school, with Bro. Albert Lonegrove,

superintendent.—Anna Bacon, Jonesboro, Tenn., June 17.

VIRGINIA
Elk Run church met in council June 3, with Eld. W. H. Zigler

presiding. Three trustees were appointed, S. L. Huffman for the

home church; G. S. Daugtierty and James Colvin for Turtle River

church. Since there has been only one member on the Temperance
and Purity Committee, following the dividing • of Elk Run and

Moscow, Sisters Fannie Gordon and Nina Wright were appointed.

It was also decided to have Missionary Day on the first Sunday
of each month. An offernig will be taken for the support of Sister

Sarah Zigler Myers in China.—Grace L. Hodge, Churchville, Va.,

June 19.

Fairfax congregation met at the Oakton house May 30, with

Eld. I. M. Neff presiding. It was decided to hold our Harvest Meet-

ing on the fifth Sunday of July. Our delegates to District Meet-

ing are Brethren L. B. Flohr. O. L. Strayer and W. H. Myers;
alternates. H. F. Myers and Maggie Miller. May 21 Brother and

Sister Mow, of Chicago, met with the brethren and sisters at Bull

Run and held several very interesting meetings. Bro. Mow talked

to the men, and Sister Mow to the women. Both gave very in-

structive talks. It was decided to invite them to Oakton in the

near future.—Maggie Miller, Vienna. Va., June 15.

Peters Creek church met in council at Poagcs Chapel June 17. The
following delegates were elected to District Meeting: J. A. Fisher, H.

C. Eller, Price Garst; Lodging Committee. Miller Garst, address

Roanoke, Route 3, G. B. Showalter. Parties coming by rail will

notify the Lodging Committee, and will be met at Peters Creek

station on the car line.—Ida Showalter, Roanoke, Va., June 20,

Summit.—Bro. W. H. Zigler, of Elk Run congregation, came May
14 and labored with us until May 28, preaching seventeen inspiring

sermons. The church received much inspiration and spiritual up-

lift. There were nineteen confessions; sixteen have been bap-

tized and one was reclaimed. Bro. Zigler is interested in the

Lord's work and we very much appreciate his stay with us. Our
regular council has been changed from July 4 to the afternoon

of Sunday, July 9. Our Sunday-school is growing constantly in

numbers—our enrollment now exceeding any in the history of the

church.—Mattie F. Wise, Bridgewater, Va., June IS.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTRICT MEETINGS North Dakota

July 11-13, North Dakota and July 8, 7 pm, Surrey.
Eastern Montana, Cando July 8. 7 pm. North James Rive
congregation, Zion house July 22, Carrington.
(N. Dak.). _ . .

Pennsylvania
LOVE FEASTS July 2, Hosteller.

Iowa Julv 2
- 6:30 pm. Red Bank.

July 1, Kingsley. Texas

July 1. 7:30 pm, Garrison. July 1. Pleasant Grove.

Montana West Virginia

July 1, 6 pm. Grandvicw church, July 15, 8 pm, White Pine
near Froid. Bethel.

TWO NEW BOOKLETS
Prepared by the Dress Reform Committee

THE SIMPLE LIFE: WILL WE MAINTAIN
IT? by Otho Winger. This address was deliv-

ered at the Hershey Conference. The Author
is so well known that the book really needs
no further recommendation.
Price per Single Copy, $ .15

Price per Dozen 1-35

Price per Hundred, 10.00

"SIMPLE LIFE WINNERS," published ad-
dresses by the winners in the last Cash Prize
Contest conducted by this committee and
awarded at Hershey Conference to James M.
Moore and Anna Warstlcr, respectively. Should
be read by old and young alike. Bound in one
volume.

Price per Single Copy, $ .15

Price per Dozen, US
Price per Hundred, 10.00

Order above from
BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois

WASHINGTON
Sunnyside church met in council June 8, with Bro. Fasnacht

presiding. Bro. Homer Partch was chosen president of the Christian

Workers' Society. Bro. S, H. Miller was chosen delegate to the

District Meeting. Three letters of membership were granted.—
Mrs. M. E. Oswalt. Outlook, Wash.. June 8.

WEST VIRGINIA
New Creek (Kcyser Church).—Showers of blessing are being con-

stantly poured upon us here, and new work is being taken up.
Bro. Russell West, of Bridgewater. has now located with us and new
zeal and life already have sprung up. June 11 Bro. West delivered
two well-centered and lasting sermons. Sunday-school and Chris-

tian Workers' Meeting arc in the Forward Movement and many
things are being accomplished. We have started a Workers' Con-
ference which, we hope, may be a means of help to all con-
cerned.—Otis Johnson, Kcyser, W. Va.. June 15.

Union Chapel congregation met in council June 11, with Bro.
Arley V. Poling as moderator. Two letters were granted. Bro.
Stingley E, Poling was installed into the ministry. We made ar-
rangements for our love feast Sept. 2, at the close of the District
Meeting, which will begin Aug. 31. Our Vacation Bible School
will begin some time in July.—Rhoda A. Hovattcr,-_ St. George,
W. Va., June 20.

White Pine.— Bro. J. E. Wbitacrc, of Pinto, Md.. will begin a series
of meetings at the Bethel church July 1. The love feast will be
held July IS, beginning at 3 P. M., which will close the meeting.—
A. S. Arnold, Williamsport, W. Va., June 19.

A New Book
MOTIVES AND EXPRESSION IN

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
A Manual of Hand-work, Worship, Play and

Social Service, by Brother C. S. Eikcnberry, mem-
ber of, the General Sunday School Board.

This is a source book for Vacation Church
Schools, Teachers and Directors. It contains
more than 300 pages with 100 illustrations of cor-
related Hand-work.
Notice the Contents:

—

Chapters 1. Principles of Motivation and Ex-
pression.

2. A Program of Worship.
3. Hand-work in the Church School.

4. The Use of Pictures in Religious
Education.

5. Music in the Church School.

6. Dramatization of Bible Stories.

7. Recreation and Play.

8. A Program of Social Service.

The Chapter on music contains stories of 20

Hymns every child should know and a choice

selection of children's songs.

Sunday School and Vacation School Workers
have been eagerly waiting for this valuable book.

Price Postpaid, $2.00

Address all orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin,' III.

Practical Sermons
By I. J. Rosenberger

Most of our people are acquainted with Brother
Rosenberger, either by hearing him preach or

by reading some of his former books.

He .has been requested by a large number of

people to prepare a book of sermons. He has

been working on this for a number of years and
the book is now completed.

The book contains forty sermons, making a
volume of 435 pages. It is bound in cloth.

This book has been carefully prepared. It is

not especially doctrinal, yet has the doctrine of

the Gospel tactfully interwoven in its compila-
tion by way of illustrating the different points in

his subjects. The book is well commended by
those who have examined it.

Brother Rosenberger has served 'the Church
for over 50 years and has the cause at heart. In

bringing out this book he made the generous offer

of paying 75% of the manufacturing cost and
of donating all profits accruing from the sale

of the book to the Superannuated Ministerial

Fund.

You can readily see that the book has not been

published for any personal financial profit but for

the good that it will do.

Space forbids a more detailed Account of the

book at this time. Such a book would ordinarily

sell for $2.50, but we have put the price down to

help increase the sales.

Special price, postpaid, $1.75

Send all orders to

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111.
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" Till we all attain unto ... the stature of the-
fullness of Christ."—Eph. 4: 13.
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...EDITORIAL

What Can Not Pass

There is a question which every Christian ought

to ask himself every once in a while: How many

things can he stand to lose and still be " well fixed " ?

His stocks or other financial holdings, for example?

Business reverses are a common experience in the

lives of mortal men and bring much discomfort and

many aching hearts. But are they necessarily fatal

to human happiness ? The answer is in the multitude

of noble souls who have survived the loss of property,

the destruction of their homes, it may be, and still

retained smiling faces and cheerful spirits.

What about your job, official position or standing in

society? It hurts, undoubtedly, to give up these

thiiigs, but many people have done it and found the

springs of contentment in spite of it.

Your friends, the nearest and dearest friend you

have, perchance—could you see him or her taken

from you and feel that anything was left? Are you,

possibly, of the countless thousands who have tasted

of that bitter cup? But didn't they leave the best things

with you—the most precious memories you ever knew,

the power of a godly example to keep you close to

right and God when you are tempted, and a certain

sweetness of spirit, a deposit of character, which you

absorbed because you knew and loved them?

Could you stand it to lose your health ? That is a

serious matter, truly, but not fatally serious. For men
and women have been invalids for years and found

other treasures unknojwn to perfect specimens of

physical vigor.

But that opportunity for advancement, you have

had your eye on—could you see that go too, especially

>f it went to somebody else, and retain your equanim-

ity? Well, it has been done, so why couldn't you,

if necessary?

Shall we suggest the possibility of losing life itself?

To what depths of absurdity are we sinking! That
is the last straw, surely. What can we have left, when
Kfe is lost? Why, more life, better life. The word
°f Jesus has been verified. One can lose life and, in

the losing, find it. Some have done it who still walk
among us. They forfeited the old life of selfish am-
bition and found a new life of companionship with the

choicest spirits of the universe. And many have

found the same thing when they gave up the doubtful

luxury of breathing adulterated oxygen.

But the hardest thing of all to lose remains to be

mentioned—one's opinions. Could you give them up
and still find life worth living? Even this has been

accomplished. What has been done can be done again.

Cease to fret, therefore, if you find your present stock

of notions threatening to escape. Truth is not bound
up with any human conception of it. You think the

bottom is falling out but it isn't. Beneath the trash

of centuries washed in by the flood of speculations and
conjectures you will find the solid rock. And its

strength will be the more apparent for having the rub-

bish cleared away.

What, then, is the sum and substance of the matter?

Simply this: Whatever can pass away is, by virtue of

that fact, fleeting and unsubstantial. Its going need

not be a cause for serious concern. Because the tilings

that really matter can not pass away, and since they can

not, be assured they will not.

Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, today and for-

ever, though men's thoughts about him come and go.

God's Word is sure and stedfast. It is only our ap-

prehensions of it that are so unstable.

Truth and love are indestructible. , The formulas

which seek to give expression to the truth may pass,

but the truth will not perish. It will find shelter in

other formulas. The objects of our love may pass

from our sight, but love need 'not pass from our hearts.

Many fine and wonderful things are said of love in

the great love chapter. The best is that it abides.

Whatever can be shaken will be, must be, sometime,

" that the things which can not be shaken may remain."

What matters then either the time or the terribleness

of the shaking?

The Book of Joel is a great little sermon—little

read and little appreciated in our time, because its

message is set in such vivid apocalyptic colors that an

age like ours, with no poetry in its soul, does not get

it. The occasion of the sermon was a very destructive

plague of locusts, such as were not uncommon in Joel's

country. This one was of unusual severity, however,

and seemed to presage the impending wrath of the

Almighty to the point of complete destruction. The

prophet found in this a text for a call to national re-

pentance. If the people would rend their hearts in-

stead of their garments, God would change his pro-

gram, destroy the locusts, and give them again green

pastures and corn and wine and oil. Afterward

—

and here is the point of Joel's sermon—God would

pour out his Spirit upon the people—all of them, man

and maiden, young and old—so that they could see

visions of the truth and love to do his will. Green

cornfields and fruitful vineyards were very nice in

their way, but the big thing that God wanted to do

for his people was to put his Spirit in their hearts. The

other things were blessings of transient value. They

were very insecure, liable to pass away at any time and

at best gave only an inferior kind of satisfaction. But

spiritual discernment was a blessing of infinitely great-

er worth, and one which no locusts could take away.

Are so many things you cherished crumbling and

tumbling into ruin? What of it? Let them. That

they are capable of this is proof of their fleeting nature.

The best things can not pass away.

" The things which are seen are temporal, but the

things which are not seen are eternal."

Suspense and Serenity

Is there any of life's lessons more important than

that which teaches us how to be calm and confident in

the midst of great uncertainties?

When an important decision is pending, for example,

on the issue of which your whole future career may
turn? Or when the life of a loved one is hanging in

the balance and you watch through anxious days and
nights for some little sign on which to build your
hopes? Is mental composure or any useful activity

possible in such circumstances?

It is, but only on two conditions. The first is that,

in so far as you have any responsibility in the matter,

you leave no resource within your power unused. The
second is that, having done this, you leave the outcome
wholly with the Lord.

But be sure that there is nothing chronological

about the order of these two conditions. We do not

mean that you should try to determine the matter

yourself first and trust the Lord as a last resort. We
mean that you have a right to cast all your care upon
him and await the result with tranquillity, only when
you are doing your best with the means which God
has put within your reach.

Having fulfilled these simple conditions, suspense

and serenity of spirit are not incompatible. Oh, we
know full well how the flesh recoils even then. But
it can be done. The Lord will give victory to those

who trust him. ^_^_^____

The Way to Save Things

What if the man, who hid his talent in the ground,

had tried to use it, as the others did, and had lost it?

That is what he was afraid of. So he thought he

would play safe.

And ran into far greater danger than he escaped.

For by his course he made the loss of his treasure

certain.

Money, muscle, mind or talent of any kind, is of

value only when put to use. Hut there's risk in using

them, isn't there? Some, yes. But there is much

more in not doing so^

Hoarding things is the sure way to lose them. The

only safety lies in converting them, by use, into eternal

values. _____^^^_

Let's Talk

There is an old adage to the effect that " talk is

cheap." It tells the truth. But it is also true, none

the less, that " talk " of the right kind is a very power-

ful instrument in the accomplishment of good.

Striking confirmation of this fact was given in an

article by Will Irwin in the May number of the newly-

established magazine Our World. The subject of

the article was, " Talking War to Death." In it the

author showed what " talk " had to do with the de-

velopment of the public sentiment which found ex-

pression in the Washington Conference on Limitation

of Armament.

Jt will take more than talk to kill war or any other

evil, but the pulpit and the platform are still mighty

factors in the determination of the public thinking

which does decide whether great evils shall live or die.

The pen is mightier than the sword but the tongue

is mightier than the pen. For making impressions on

human minds there is nothing like the living voice

with a living personality behind it.

Nor is this true only of public speech. In smaller

groups and sometimes most effectively of all, in con-

versation with a- single individual, talk is most effec-

tive.

Let us talk then, not less, nor more, perhaps, but

more wisely. The trouble with most talk is that it

is so trivial. Talk of the vital things—the truth that

frees men's minds from the bondage of ignorance and

superstition and prejudice—and it will surely help the

Kingdom of God to come.
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Life Is No Failure

Life is no failure if within its span

Thy hand (loth smooth the ruffled brow of Care.

If thou dost place to Sorrow's lips thy car

And learn her secret, then dost help her bear

The hidden meaning till thy own brave heart

Quivers, yea, staggers 'neath its weight of woe,

Unheeding those who blame

And dumb to all the shame

One heart doth know,

Life is no failure.

Thy God will bless thee if thou knowest, dear.

To pour thy fervent soul in mighty plea,

Yea, he will hear thy agonizing prayer,

And hasten down to earth to answer thee.

Thy life a failure? Nay! If but one sigh

Doth find its way to God, and he doth show

He careth more for thec

Than all the earth and sea

Hath to bestow,

Life is no failure.

Life can not fail thee, though it yields to die

Between two thieves, Self-love and Silent Fear;

Tho" earth should quake and darkness veil the sky,

And God thy Father turned away his ear;

What tho' thy life's blood stain the bitter cross?

Legions of angels shortly will appear

To woo thy spirit from that cross apart

And lay thee down upon Jehovah's heart

That thou mayest know the gain of all thy loss.

Life is no failure.

—R. O. Smith.

The Primary Responsibility of the Church

BY EZRA FLORY

Standing above all other obligations and responsi-

bilities of the church is the religious education of its

childhood and youth. In many places the churches

have been losing ground in areas favorable to their de-

velopment. This is not because of a lack of interest

in general education, for the church has, for many

years, made the promotion of education one of its

chief concerns.

When the Sunday-school made its advent, some

leaders in the church opposed the movement vigor-

ously. It is strikingly true, in the history of reforma-

tory movements, that they have originated from other

sources than the natural leadership in the church.

This was true of the Robert Raikes movement, during

the latter part of the eighteenth century.

Great missionary campaigns have been planned and

carried out by the church. Evangelistic efforts have

been fostered. Financial campaigns have netted bil-

lions of dollars. But when did the church plan a

campaign for religious education? When, in the

history of the church, has the Sunday-school been

looked upon by church leaders as a major enterprise?

The program of the church has been neglected, or the

attention of the individual needs of children has been

considered, if at all, after other interests have been

cared for.

The program of Sunday-school services is still built

around the interests of adults. Some one has said:

" It is of adults, for adults and by adults."' In most

of our churches the " regular services " take the best

hour of the day, for it is planned for adults. Chil- •

dren are not considered or consulted. Adults sleep

late on Sunday morning, go tardily to the services, or

elsewhere, at will. Children may have the late hour

that, on other days, is the time for their meals. It

is the time when the day has lost for them its fresh-

ness and its best inspiration.

Children have little interest in the program of the

theologians and preachers. They find almost nothing

in the preaching service that they can understand.

There is nothing they can do but sit in agony of

suppressed wriggle and lack of attention, longingly

waiting for the end. It is needless to wonder why

children leave the preaching services in despair.

Preachers are busy studying the principles and art

of sermon structure, so as to move an audience of

adults. They are trained in methods of evangelism,

so as to be successful in winning converts for the

church.

Many of our ministers are today declaring that they

must go off for a four years' course in a seminary

where, poring over theology, exegesis, Hebrew and

Greek will qualify them for the work of the " New

Day." Then they go forth, assured of success. It is

easy enough for them to preach to a congregation of

well-ordered adults. But in the presence of children,

with their infinitely greater needs, the preacher is

helpless. We do not intend to criticise these preachers

nor our schools. It is the church that should change

its method and begin to" stress a program, not pri-

marily for adults, but for children. We are training

leaders for everything except the most important and

most difficult thing they have to do.

Is it any wonder that the preacher feels relieved

when the children leave for the junior church or when

he turns these children over to the Sunday-school

workers—at times ill-trained? Recently one of our

earnest and well-trained young preachers—a graduate

of one of our own colleges and of one of our semi-

naries—said to me :
" Here I am facing my task with

no preparation for my real task. Had I to do my

work over, I should give less attention to systematic

theology and Hebrew, and I should seek to become

more proficient in the field of religious education."

In most of our seminaries about four hours out of

ninety are devoted to courses in religious education.

Then go into our churches and behold the archi-

tecture. The house is mainly planned for the preacher

and not for a program of teaching. Who did it? It

was done by adults. The most significant aspect is a

central auditorium—a place for grown-ups to listen to

the preaching. When these adults have been taken

care of, there may be some space found for the teach-

ing of children. Even this space is insignificant—

too small and poorly equipped.

At a recent District gathering, a full program was

planned, covering more than four days, but not one

thing was planned for the children—not even on Sun-

day. If the church is ever to become a teaching insti-

tution, centering its efforts upon the children instead

of selfishly looking after the adults, let those who oc-

cupy the chief seats in our synagogues, take a lower

place—nay, a higher—and let us set the child in the

midst. Such effort will please God and supplant

the prevalence of superficial charts and banners and

schemes to " get an inflated attendance." We shall

then dignify the church, and she will take her rightful

place in the work of religious education. Her authori-

ty will be felt. We shall have to pay the price, how-

ever. Do not be discouraged if you fail to launch

such a program successfully in a short time. We have

been trying to revive the church by an effort to get

people into the meetinghouse instead of being willing

to build on fundamental foundations.

I am persuaded that the church does not believe

strongly in religious education. Look again at her

budget. I take it that what people believe in, they

are usually willing to pay for. The things they think

little about and esteem of small value, they do not

spend money for. Now it is a well-known fact that

in general the Sunday-school is supported by the pen-

nies that children bring, and not infrequently the Sun-

day-school is asked to support other causes besides.

It is proper that children should be taught to support

the church, but should not the church equip itself

properly for the most efficient and far-reaching work

she has to do ? What we expect in the next generation,

we must put into our teaching of today. What special

encouragement is being given by local churches to the

training of her splendid talent? Why should not the

church be revived by sending out, each year, at least

one of her number to receive the best training in that

department which can be had?

I have before me the items of a typical church

budget

:

Religious Education 3^%
Pastor's salary 30 %
Singers 18 %
Other local expenses 28?3%

Eighty per cent was spent upon themselves. When
this church was asked to have a Vacation Church

School, they said: "We can not afford it." They

could not afford a Week-Day School of Religious

Education either. This congregation was willing to

hire singers, to sing twenty minutes each Sunday for

the benefit of the adults, but could not find enough

money to pay for teachers of their children or properly

to equip the church for such work.

Surely history points to the great leaders in the

church as evangelists, theologians, scholars, and ar-

tists, and preachers, and reformers. But where are

the great educators in the service of the church? They

have been few. Colleges—the institutions endowed

for the purpose of bringing trained leaders—teach al-

most everything except religion. Two State Sunday

School Secretaries declared recently that, in the States

in which they labor, the denominational colleges are

doing practically nothing in the way of teaching re-

ligion, and such being the case one might as well at-

tend the State institutions. Both these men went on

to say, that the colleges of the Church op the Breth-

ren (in these two States) are doing more than all

others in this work. Our churches must be aroused.

The leaders must become willing to abandon out-of-

date methods, and the price of honor and position if

necessary, in order that the essential obligations of the

church may be carried out.

Elgin, III. *-•—

The Service of Feet-Washing

BY JAMES M. MOORE

In connection with every teaching in the Word of

God there are two points that need continual emphasis.

In the first place, we need constantly to be reminded

of the necessity of faithfully availing ourselves of

every means of grace provided. This need is made all

the more vital by the ever-present tendency to drift

away from that which Jesus taught. Then, too, it is

incumbent upon us to meditate much upon the real

meaning of each service, that we may obtain more and

more of the divine blessing, planned for us through it.

So it is that, in connection with the feet-washing

service, there should grow stronger, within our hearts.

a conviction for its faithful observance. Then, too,

we should be enjoying a deeper spiritual blessing each

year that we live and obey.

In the first three verses of John 17 we find a state-

ment of what was in the mind of Jesus, as well as

what was in the heart of Judas. Jesus was just round-

ing out his life of revealing the Father's will and of

winning a continuous victory over sin. Judas was

assuming an attitude of heart that would surely prove

fatal to his body and soul. It was all too serious for

anything commonplace to enter in.

The writer then follows with a simple though

sublime statement of what Jesus did—all centering

around the act of washing the feet of his disciples.

It was a thing with which they were not acquainted,

even for one to wash the feet of another ; and for the

Lord and Teacher to wash the feet of those who were

in reality servants and pupils, was altogether beyond

their comprehension.

During the service, as well as after it was com-

pleted, Jesus impresses the necessity of the ordinance,

and also throws light upon its spiritual meaning.

When Peter refused to have his feet washed, Jesus

said: " If I wash thee not, thou hast no part with me."

That may seem strong, but can anything less than that

be expected by us, who have the fuller explanations

that Peter did not then have? He takes a serious

position who refuses or neglects to take the Scripture

as it is.

When Peter saw what it would mean to hold to Ins

refusal, he yielded whole-heartedly, taking the at-

titude that since washing is necessary to having a

part with Jesus, the more of it the better. The ap-

plication of the Lord's reply is that he who has been

baptized needs not to be baptized over and over, but.

along that line, is required to engage only in the rite

of feet-washing.

After the washing was done, among other things
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Jesus said as recorded in verse 14: "If I, then, the

Lord and the Teacher have washed your feet, ye also

ought to wash one another's feet." That sounds like

a command. Surely, he who gave his life for us

would not need to make it any stronger for those who
really want to do the things that please him. If that

is not sufficient to cause us to act accordingly, then,

on that basis, we will have but little left in the Bible.

Nor is it enough that we belong to a church that pro-

vides for us the opportunity for carrying out this

portion of God's Word. It is a personal obligation,

and unless we ourselves take part, we are offenders.

Jesus also said in verse 15: "I have given you an

example." He did not leave us in doubt as to what

to do with the example. He followed with a clear

and definite explanation of what he meant when he

added :
" That ye should do as I have done to you."

Even today there are some who claim that we are

not actually to wash one another's feet, but merely to

obey the spirit of the command. A few months ago
the writer heard a minister of the Church of Christ say

(with reference to another question) he could not

see how we could obey the spirit of a command, and at

the same time disobey the command itself. He is

right. Who can but agree? Saul, the first king of

Israel, thought he could do it; but he utterly failed.

Is it any more possible to obey the spirit of the com-
mand to wash one another's feet, and at the same time

disobey the command itself?

Then there are statements made by Jesus that en-

lighten us as to the real meaning of the service. He
makes clear that it was not for outward cleansing.

In verse 10 he said :
" Ye are clean, but not all."

Judas was the exception. The reason was not that his

feet had not been washed, for in verse 11 John tells

us that it was because his heart was not right that

Jesus said :
" Ye are not all clean." If the service had

been for an outward cleansing, it would have served

its purpose, in spite of the evil in the heart of Judas.

The ordinance, then, is one of inward cleansing and
spiritual blessing. While engaging in die outward
form, the heart must respond in harmony. Otherwise
it becomes, in a large degree, mockery, and he who
participates realizes, like Judas, no benefit whatever.

The spirit of Jesus' example, in condescending from
his rightful position, as Lord and Teacher, to that of

the lowliest servant, indicates that the blessing in-

cludes the grace of humility. He who engages in

the service from the heart, both professes and ex-

presses some degree of the spirit of lowly service,

together with a longing desire for a still greater pos-

session of it. To profess truly and express sincerely

this or any other Christian grace will invariably result

in an increase of it in our hearts. Thus the child of

God finds much positive help in exercising in harmony
with Jesus' words when he said :

" He that humbleth

himself shall be exalted" (Luke 18: 14).

In verse 17 Jesus says: " If ye know these things,

blessed are ye if ye do them." We, as a people, ob-

serve this service, not that we count ourselves better

than others, but because we feel the need of the bless-

ing, and because God has so graciously provided this

avenue through which to give us some most valuable

help. We know by experience something of its bless-

edness. Were we good enough and strong enough
without the uplift, we might afford to neglect the

service. But who is so self-confident and so self-

righteous as to take such a stand? Truly, after we
have done all we can, we will fall far enough short.

Again, in verse 16, Jesus says :
" Verily, verily, I

say unto you, A servant is not greater than his lord;

neither one that is sent greater than he that sent him."

It would be difficult to reconcile that statement with a

feeling within ourselves above engaging in this service,

so humiliating to our fleshly pride, yet so uplifting to

our souls. God, in his infinite wisdom, knows what
we need, to prepare us for heaven, infinitely better than

any of his short-sighted creatures.

It may seem difficult, at times, to take Jesus at his

word, but " it will not seem so hard in heaven to have

followed the steps of your Guide."

Lanark, III.

Elder J. B. Brumbaugh
BY W. J. SWIGART

John Boyer Brumbaugh was born near the banks
of the Raystown Branch of the Juniata River in Penn
Township, Huntingdon County, Pennsylvania, March
14, 1848. He died in his home in Huntingdon, Sunday
evening, June 11, 1922. He was the youngest and
last of six brothers: Benjamin, George, David, Henry,
Isaac and John—sons of Elder John and Catherine

Boyer Brumbaugh. These six sons all had their moth-
er's name, Boyer, as a middle name.

John was married to Eleanor Jane VanDyke, daugh-
ter of Eld. Archy and Esther Swigart VanDyke, Dec.

24, 1874.
v
His wife survives, known to many as "Aunt

Ella." They had no children of their own, but had an
adopted daughter, Ruth, who died years ago.

Brother Brumbaugh suffered from palsied legs about
eight years. During most of this time he was unable

to walk without assistance. He could read, however,
and converse; and could get to church in his wheel-

chair—and was happy. Some two months before his

death he suffered the hemiplegia " stroke " which

completely disabled his one side. From that time be

was confined to his bed, helpless and unable to speak.

While in his later years he was feeble in body, and

sometimes pathetically helpless, Brother Brumbaugh

made himself distinctively felt in the active period

of his life and cast a decided influence on the affairs

and policies of the church. Modest and unobtrusive,

he was possessed of a distinct and assertive personality.

His labors and experiences have had a wide scope

—

as writer, editor, counsellor, schoolman, preacher, evan-

gelist. In the late " sixties " he was associate editor

of The Christian Family Companion, edited and pub-

lished in Tyrone, Pa., by Eld. H. R. Holsinger. In

1870 he and his brother, H. B. Brumbaugh, began

publication of The Pilgrim in Markleysburg (James

Creek P. O.). Later they brought it to Huntingdon.

These two brothers were editors, publishers and

owners of this publication. October 31, 1876, The

Primitive Christian, published at Meyersdale by Eld.

James Quinter, was united with The Pilgrim and pub-

lished in Huntingdon for years as The Primitive

Christian and The Pilgrim under the firm name of

Quinter and Brumbaugh Bros. Later this, with other

publications, was merged into The Gospel Messenger.

Brother Brumbaugh wrote editorially in all these pa-

pers and had a wide reading.

J. B. Brumbaugh figured largely in the very start

—

nay, in the very inception and conception of the re-

ligious and educational work in Huntingdon. He and

his brother, Eld. H. B. Brumbaugh, and his cousin,

Dr. A. B. Brumbaugh, were the originators—the very
founders of Juniata College. The institution—its
plant, its endowment, its faculty of thirty or more
men and women, its forty-six years of history, its dis-
tinguished alumni and children, ably and efficiently

occupying nearly every vocation in nearly every State
and scattered rounds of the rolling planet—had its

origin in the hearts and minds and sacrificing devotion
of these three men, the last of whom is the subject of
this sketch.

J. B. Brumbaugh found and secured the first Prin-
cipal, Bro. J. M. Zuck, and gave him a home within his
family. He was one of the first Trustees. When his
health failed, he asked to become Trustee Emeritus,
and so remained identified with the corporate body
from its inception until disqualified by death.

When there was no sentiment for the school, he
created and provoked sentiment. When there were

t
no funds for the school, he first gave of his own to it,

and then went to the churches and solicited and se-
cured funds. He believed in the necessity and mission
of the school in the church. He was deeply concerned
to the end, for the maintenance and growth of the
College; especially for its moral and spiritual service
to its patrons and to the church. He had transferred
all of his property to the College, receiving a life-

time annuity for himself and his wife.

He exercised a determining influence in the legisla-

tion of the church, both in the local and in the national

councils—not so much by any superior forensic elo-

quence, as by the ardent and fearless sincerity that

characterized his thinking and his speaking.

So far as he himself placed value and esteem and
importance on the various functions and labors of his

life, I think he placed most on his ministry. He was
not called by the church till he was forty; but im-
mediately he entered with zeal on the work. He was
probably not so much eloquent as he was ardent and
earnest; and himself affected by his own serious con-
viction of the truth he handled, and his preaching was
very effective. He appealed directly to men's reason
and conscience. I have heard him say he esteemed it

a greater honor to be commissioned to preach the Gos-
pel of Christ than to be President of the United States.

He was a good man—and that is a high tribute. He
was a religious man, a devout man, a pious man. He
was a good boy—his father and mother said so. He
early gave his heart to the Savior and united with the

church in the days of his youth. Religion and reli-

gious service gave him chief pleasure. He enjoyed

his religion. He delighted in reading and meditation.

In his last days, when he could no longer read or

speak, he would motion to us to read and pray with

him, and he comprehended and enjoyed it to the end.

Brother Brumbaugh was a pioneer thinker in the

church. He ventured on fields not already occupied.

He " blazed ways " for others. lie made policies. He
created and propagated sentiment. In his thinking

and conclusions, and in his deliverances, both in writ-

ing and speaking, he inquired not for the general mind

or the popular view ; he did not wait for the voice of

the multitude before declaring himself, nor try to

array himself on the big side, but waited only on his

own conviction of truth and right. He was not always

popular in the councils or with his readers (this is not

always a prosperous way to popularity) but he was

respected for his sincerity. He had initiative. He
thought things out. He looked ahead. He was in

advance of his time. He had a decided and positive

part in bringing about the activities that distinguish

the church today.

I was at the Conference at Winona when the word

of his death reached me. The great meetings and mes-

sages on Missions, Temperance, Child-rescue, Peace,

Christian Education, Sisters' Aid, Stewardship, Tith-

ing, etc., were carrying the people by very force, and

everybody seemed in favor of them. The Kingdom

of Heaven seemed to be suffering" violence and the

Tabernacle filled with approval. I was myself thrilled

with the power and sentiment present. Then the con-

sciousness of the death of my brother back at home

(we were more than brothers—we were friends for

(Continued on Page 426)
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Religious Education and American Democracy

BY W. J. BRENDLINGER
An Ailrlrcn* Delivered April 30, 1922

Friends nod neighbors, you who have programs

will note that I have been assigned the subject " Re-

ligious Education and American Democracy." Now
I would like to change that subject to read: "Chris-

tian Education and American Democracy," as Reli-

gious education and Christian education may be entire-

ly different, and what we want our children to have is

Christian education.

Christian education can endure without the Ameri-

can democracy, but the American democracy can not

endure any great length of time without Christian

education.

Democracy does not mean a form of government

merely—it means a principle which may find expres-

sion in any or all governments. The mere union of

people on terms of equality, does not create a democra-

cy. The most hopeless and enduring slavery may be.

the result of tying people together on terms of perfect

equality.

The character of the State is determined by the

character of its religion. The religion one really be-

lieves in affects one's activity industrially as well as

politically. Religion affects personal conditions, and

personal conditions affect the State—be it a democra-

cy or an aristocracy.

All states, of every name and kind, are founded up-

on education. In the despotic aristocracy, education

is imposed by force, and some faculties are paralyzed,

while others are abnormally developed. The demo-

cratic state induces education by friendly cooperation,

and aims at the harmonious development of all the

faculties.

The life of a democracy depends on the Christian

life of the families that compose the state, and the

Christian life of the family depends on two factors

—

the moral and mental make-up of the individuals com-

posing that family.

Who created the American democracy? English,

Dutch, French, German and Scandinavian families,

running away from religious persecution, tyranny and

want. In coming to the pathless American wilderness,

they escaped all three. These English, Dutch, French,

German and Scandinavian families were the most en-

lightened people in the entire world—people who car-

ried with them, to the wilderness of a new world, re-

ligious ideas and institutions that were the result of a

thousand years of Christian education.

Neighbors, the Christian education of these people

was obtained by a prayerful and systematic study of

that Book of books, the Bible.

The Bible is not a book for a race, or a sect, or a

religion. It is a book for all races, sects and religions.

It reveals and exemplifies the principles of universal

morality, adapted to man.

The God of the Bible is on the side of the poor, the

weak, the unfortunate, the victims of tyranny and in-

justice. He is against the man who would use the ac-

cident of superior strength, or craft, or knowledge for

the sake of self-aggrandizement at the expense of his

fellow-men.

The Bible point of view is that of universal history

growing out of universal morality. There is one Law-
giver, one Law, expressed in one word

—

love. And
the whole of human history—the whole of moral

progress—consists in learning the meaning of this

one word, and expressing it in a righteous society.

Brethren, do not forget that the teachings of the

Bible were the most important factor in the building

of this American democracy, nor can this American
democracy be understood by one who does not clearly

perceive that the great ideas of law and order, morality

and religion, have first found social expression among
the common people, and then have been gradually ex-

tended to those in places of power and privilege.

What we now know as the American democracy,

could never have come into existence, if the common
people had not had a good working knowledge of that

Book of books, the Bible.

With a good practical knowledge of the Bible, and
with such leaders as John Winthrop, Roger Williams,

Jonathan Edwards, William Penn, Benjamin Frank-

lin, James Manning, Alexander Mack and the two

Christopher Sowers—names that have come dowi. the

avenues of time with added luster—names that will

continue to be bright lights along the pathway of Chris-

tian education as long as this American democracy

shall endure—thousands of the common people of

Colonial America may think and act together in ways

otherwise impossible.

Our American democracy can not hope to endure

unless the common people continue to understand-

God's great teachings and give expression to those

teachings in their daily social life.

The Bible teacher and preacher^ recognize in the

child and the unspoiled human being, a natural dis-

position to believe the truth, and that the unspoiled

human being has, by nature, a love of truth, a sense of

proportion, a sense of justice, far more precious than

any crude substitute, which can be gotten into the

mind by force or any other artificial process.

In a sense, the Sunday-school teacher may be said

to be divinely appointed, as the work rests upon her

natural gifts and Christian education. What a re-

sponsibility rests upon the Sunday-school teacher!

The ideas implanted in the youthful mind endure and

bear fruit throughout life. " As a man thinketh in his

heart, so he is." As the school is, so is the State.

The mothers of our American democracy should be

pious, God-fearing and God-loving women, with a

profound Bible knowledge, for the mother's influence

extends not only to the child of Sunday-school age,

but to the beginning of life. Christian education should

begin in our American democracy when life begins,

and if our American democracy is to endure as it

began, we must furnish continuous Christian educa-
tion for all the people from birth to death.

Fathers and mothers, on you rests a greater re-

sponsibility. First, you owe it to your child to see that

it is well born. Second, you owe your child a Chris-

tian education. How can you give your child these

two great essentials, so necessary to the perpetuation

of American democracy, unless you have been a pupil,

and are still a student, of that Great Educator and
Master Teacher, Jesus the Christ?

Robinson, Pa.
t t

" Advertising Our Religious Work"
BY JOSEPH D. EEISH

Since reading Eld. Leander Smith's article in Gos-

tel Messenger for Feb. 25, on " Why Advertise

Church and Sunday-school?" and having discussed

a subject of similar import at our recent Ministerial

Conference, a few thoughts have matured upon the

subject in a general way, which we now send for the

consideration of others.

It is our candid opinion that we, as a church people,

in the past, have been too conservative in making our

plea of a whole Gospel known to the world about us,

through the medium of advertising. It is true that

such work may be carried to the extreme, but we have

rather gone to the other extreme of avoiding it.

By this avoidance we have, undoubtedly, lost much
influence for good that we might have exerted,

for many form the impression that we are " exclusive-"

and, as a consequence, do not mingle with us as they

should.

The public must know, in some way or another, that

there is to be something worth while at our services,

or they will not make any attempt to attend them. If

we have a message of which we are not ashamed, let

us not shun to make it known abroad, for if it is good

for some, it is good for all. Some one has well said:

" Set the pulpit on fire, and the people will come out

to see it burn."

Regularity counts for much in advertising. That

phase makes it effective. Spasmodic efforts may pro-

duce meager results, but worth-while returns are pro-

duced only by persistence in endeavoring to place be-

fore the eyes of the public those things which one de-

sires to be known.

As proof of this we need .only to consider some of

the more widely-used articles on our markets today.

Through tenacious advertising they have passed from

being items of luxury to household necessities, and
may be found wherever civilized family life exists.

Thus, through persistently keeping certain products

before the people, through the medium of advertising,

the tastes of humanity have been altered until there is

a demand for those products. The religious tastes

of the masses today need to be altered in some such

way, so that there may be more of a relish for things

spiritual than is generally manifest. Proper adver-

tising of our religious work would certainly help to

create this demand.

The appropriate use of the correspondence columns

of our Gospel Messenger could surely lead to help-

ful inspiration and also competition. The perusal of a

report of some of the work accomplished by a few. of

our people to enhance the interests of the cause of God
in a local community, cannot help but inspire many to

more diligent efforts in the same cause, while the

spirit of competition may, by the same means, be so

much revived in many, who have become dilatory in

the work of the Master, that they will argue that "
if

they can do that well, we can too." The spur for these

renewed efforts was the account or accounts on the

correspondence page, which, perhaps, more often than

we think, prove to be " as cold water to a thirsty soul."

These correspondence items, to which we have just

referred, may not be regarded by some as true adver-

tising matter. Perhaps they are not, but they are a

means of making known our religious work. They
should be considered as such and used accordingly.

Undoubtedly some of the most outstanding and far-

reaching advertisements any church can display are
" epistles . . . known and read of all men "

(2

Cor. 3: 2). These it is desirable to have in every

community. The church that lacks such placards is

destitute of one of its chief means to spiritual success.

If those with whom we daily come in contact, take

knowledge of us that we have been with Jesus (see

Acts 4: 13), we shall be a proper advertisement for

the cause we represent.

In all advertising of our religious work we must
ever have the brakes in readiness, and not advertise

unless we can furnish the goods. Shoddy goods will

soon demonstrate themselves, and will be evaded.

You can't- fool all the people all the time. People

will soon become discouraged and disinterested if they

are not edified and uplifted spiritually in our services.

The world knows well- enough what the mission of the

church is, and also as to whether or not it is being

met.

May we all ever " walk becomingly toward them that

are without " (1 Thess. 4: 12) ! This can best be ac-

complished by obedience to the command of the Mas-
ter :

" Even so let your light shine before men ; that

they may see your good works, and glorify your Father

who is in heaven" (Matt. 5: 16).

Berthold, N, Dak.

Resolutions on the Death of Anna V. Blough
Whereas, our Heavenly Father has seen best to take

unto himself our dear sister and coworker, Anna V.
Blough, who died in China May 9, 1922, and,
Whereas, She was taken in the midst of a very busy

life, and with such Christian devotion to the cause of

missions that it endeared her to her fellow-workers on
the field, as well as to the Board and the church at home.
Be it, therefore,

Resolved, By the General Mission Board of the Church
of the Brethren, that we express our sincere apprecia-

tion of her devout Christian life, her patient spirit un-

der trial or affliction, her willingness to serve in any
duty for her Master and fellow-men, even when health

would scarcely permit, and her noble example of conse-

cration which she has given to us. Further, be it

Resolved, That the Board has lost one of its most faith-

ful workers, the church an exemplary member, and tin-

China Mission one of its most loved comrades. Further,

be it

Resolved, That we share with the family their loss, and

extend to them our sympathy and mutual sorrow in the

loss of one, taken so young, and_full of hope for the

years ahead. That these resolutions be recorded in the

minutes of the Board, sent to the family, and published

in our papers. That we extend sincere sympathy to her

coworkers in the China field, and trust that the Lord may
lead another, who may be as acceptable to him, to fill

her place.

Committee, Chas. D. Bonsack, H. Spenser Minnich.
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China Holds National Christian Conference
The National Christian Conference was held in Shang-

hai May 2 to 11, 1922. To this Conference our mission

sent three delegates and the Chinese church one. We
will write briefly the history of the Conference, and our
impression of it.

The purpose was to get the Christian workers in China
together, to see if the branches of the Christian church
could not cooperate more fully, in carrying on the work
of Christ in China. Still more important than this was
the necessity for shifting the burden of the work over
upon the shoulders of the Chinese. As one speaker put

it: "The fundamental purpose of the Conference is to

encourage, in so far as it is possible, the development of
Chinese leadership, for which every foreign worker in

China so earnestly hopes." This was necessary so that

the Chinese Christians might feel more fully the obliga-

tion of evangelizing their own people. It was also neces-

sary if the church in China is to be looked upon other

than as a foreign church, and still further it was neces-

sary if the Chinese and the missionaries are to work to-

gether without great number* of the Chinese Christians

going off and forming independent churches.

The China Continuation Committee called for a survey

of the Christian occupation of China and as the reports

from this survey began coming in, they sent out a call

for this Conference. The idea was that the survey would
give a basis from which we could begin to build a broad-

er and better structure. The Conference was first called

for May, 1921, but the reports of the survey came in so

slowly that it was necessary to delay it until May of this

year.

Missions were allowed to send one delegate for every

twenty missionaries or fraction thereof. One representa-

tive could be sent from the Chinese church for every

1.(100 members or fraction thereof. There was a total of

488 missionary delegates—455 regularly-elected and 33 co-

npted. There were 565 Chinese delegates—468 regularly

elected and 97 coopted. Then there were 45 representa-

tives from the Home Boards, 16 from neighboring coun-

tries and 75 visitors, which brought the grand total up to

1189. In previous Conferences the Chinese delegates

were very few or none. The delegates from China in this

Conference outnumbered the foreigners by 77.

In the organization of the Conference this same idea,

uf putting the Chinese in the lead, was kept in the fore-

ground. The chairman was Dr. C. Y. Ch'eng and he mod-
erated most successfully. The chairman of the Business

Committee was David Yui. This Committee would rough-

ly correspond to the Standing Committee in our Annual

Conference.

In addition to the regular opening and closing devo-

tions, there was a period of one-half hour, set aside each

morning for Scripture reading and prayer. This period

was led by Dr. H. T. Hodgkin of Great Britain. The
hall was too large for the best results from such seasons

of prayer, but those in the front half of the room could

follow easily the thought and the spirit of worship en-

ioyed. All the remarks were interpreted into Chinese or

English, but the prayers were mainly in Chinese and not

interpreted. Tn addition to these devotions, the Morn-
ing Watrh was kept by some of the delegates in a near

hv church.

The spirit of the meeting was excellent. As the ses-

'ions went on, we were drawn closer and closer together.

Only in the first few hours did some of the Chinese dele-

gates feel that they were not getting an equal share in the

'^liberations. But as the meeting progressed, it was

evident that the Chinese were being put to the fore

in all the discussions, and they did their part very well

indeed. One representative from the homeland said that

the surprise of the Conference to him was the speeches

of the Chinese delegates. He considered them much

stronger than the speeches of the missionaries.

The trend of the Conference was toward a coopera-

tive church effort. This union is not to be an organic

union, in which the churches drop their old church forms,

hut only a cooperation for work—so that they might pre-

sent a common front to the enemy—to be one in spirit

although they differ in forms of government and wor-

ship. If the spirit of the meeting is carried out, there will

he remarkable strides forward during the next few years.

The Chinese Christians are going to feel their responsi-

bility more, and they will have the advantage now of

knowing how big are the forces nn their side. Scattered

around over the country, as our Christian forces are, we
look very insignificant and don't seem to have made much

impression, but looked at in the Conference, our forces

are able to go forth to win a mighty battle.

The task set before the church is briefly as follows:

To preach the Gospel to all. more adequately to occupy

the field, to distribute our forces so that there is no over-

lapping or duplication of work, to stand together to fight

vice of all kinds and to help purify the land, to help in

•he education of the millions that ignorance and supersti-

tion might be lessened, to teach public health and hygiene,

so that China's ills may be lessened, to make the hospitals

we have, models for the Chinese government, that they

"nVht be able to follow our example in curing the sick,

to lay more emphasis on the Christian home and women's

work, to fight for better conditions for laborers in in-
dustry. In other words, the church in China is to be the
leaven which will leaven the whole of the Chinese na-
tion.

That the fruits of the Conference might be realized to
the fullest possible extent, the National Christian Council
was organized. This Council is made up of one hundred
members—more than half of whom are Chinese. The Coun-
cil shall meet once a year, and has an executive com-
mittee, which can meet in emergencies to transact busi-

ness. The Council will act only in an advisory capacity.
Its duties will be to suggest methods of cooperation and
outline outstanding needs and fields. It will also co-
ordinate other national organizations, which arc already
working along special lines—like the China Medical Mis-
sionary Association, the China Christian Educational As-
sociation, and the Council on Health Education. Surely,
a new day has dawned for the Christian church in China!

Fred J. Wampler, M. D.
Ping Ting Chow, Shansi, China, May 19.

The Forward Movement Department
CHAS. D. BONSACK, Director * C. H. SHAMBERGER, Auiitnnt

Dur praper
O God, thou haat been to us a Father and Friend.

We are in the midit of summer, with its life and fruit-

fulness, and on every hand there is abounding evidence of
thy love and care for all mankind. Thy heart longs for
the welfare of thy people, but the folly of our war and
selfishness has blighted the desire thou hast for us. We
come, confessing our wrong, and pray for larger victories
of thy grace in us and in the world. Forbid that these
days of harvest shall find us either negligent or forgetful
of thee. Instead, grant that they find us diligent in busi-
ness, regular and fervent in worship, with glad hearts
and liberal offerings I Increase our zeal for things that
shall honor thee and hasten the day of redemption to all

men in Christ Jesus, our Lord. Amen.

Forward Movement Notes

Some Sunday-schools have a bad habit of not going

to church. This has been remedied in some places by

introducing a system of grading, whereby church at-

tendance is made to count for 25% or more, in
-

in-

dividual and class honor. One school doubled its at-

tendance, and all stayed for church, by using such a

system.

A recent check to the General Mission Board for

a liberal sum comes from a brother who says: "I have

been unfortunate and lost my house by lire, but T want

the Lord to have his portion and it gives me pleasure

to write this check." This breathes the expression of

Christian stewardship, which will make us happy now
and evermore! ,

In Bro. Mohler's REPORT from the Glendnlc

church, Arizona, lie speaks of increasing their Con-

ference Offering from the suggested quota of $100

to $144. This was done with the temperature at 113

in the shade and in a community where the bottom had

fallen out of cotton prices. More of us need the zeal

that does not always fluctuate with the mercury and

the markets!

Requests are still coming in for cards to make

the every-member canvass. One congregation re-

ports that they have decided in council "to visit each

member in behalf of these needs." This is wise. The

budget is only half provided for, and perhaps half of

our membership has had no invitation to share in the

work. Each of us will be the better Christian for

helping as we may be able.

The Winona Conference provided us with a

splendid cooperative interest in home missions. The

Southland, Canada, the mountaineers, the Italians, the

neglected rural churches, and other "open doors"

were presented. Some splendid plans are being made

to meet these needs through the Home Department of

the Mission Board. Now let us back up these plans

with the giving of our talents and money, that it go

forward for Christ and the church

!

The summer time is most opportune for an evan-

gelistic meeting in the average country church. There

is less sickness, the children are not in school, no fuel

is required, tired horses can rest while we go in cars,

and the social instincts are never stronger than in the

days of the open air. Satan has known this and used

it through the years. Why not plan for a good spirit-

ual revival? We all need the sustaining grace of such

a service and it should be planned so that all can

help.

The Chicago CHURCH has found the use of a wise
social committee valuable in planning for occasional

gatherings, when the whole church can meet in some
helpful and wholesome good fellowship. This is im-
portant in maintaining the spirit of the Brethren and
lubricating the wheels of our church activities.

Dm you make that offering on Educational
Day for the work of your College? If not, it is not

too late yet, That is why the Lord gives us more than

we need—thus we can give that others may be blessed.

The trouble with our nation now is, that we have such

abounding blessings without a corresponding desire

to use them in unselfish service to others. Every-

body wants better clothes, automobiles and more
things of every kind. Things increase our worry

—

let us get hack lo the simple life of " Godliness with

contentment, which is great gain "!

What Is a Spiritual Life?

Sometimes, we fear, that we use the word spiritual

rather loosely, if not erroneously, in our religious

thinking. We leave the impression that one who is

spiritual has no use for the material, but is impractical

and visionary.

Spiritual implies that we do not lose consciousness

of the Spirit of God—that in work or play, in poverty

or wealth, sickness or health, we shall interpret it all

in divine grace and wisdom, ft means that we shall

never enjoy life nor despair In trial alone—that prop-

erty and possessions represent the goodness of God

and shall he used in that consciousness. Tt means that

duty is not measured in the resources of human limi-

tations, but in the resources of the Spirit and Grace of

God. ' rniwi^j

Spiritual does not mean indifference to material

things, hut to sec them and measure them in the light

of the eternal. It does not indicate lack of concern for

human plans and methods, but that such plans arc

fruitful, in so far as they recognize the laws of the

Spirit of God, and that they are for the promotion of

his Kingdom and glory.

We are much in need of this kind of spiritual men

and women— folks who can see things in the light of

God—folks who will perform their duty at any cost,

knowing that the Spirit and Grace of God are sufficient

for any clear call to duty, however difficult it may ap-

pear. We need folks who see the image of God in

men of every race and color—who see the great

spiritual need above the clamor for material things

and respond thereto. We need folks who can touch

the human side of life and property, and make them s

spiritual forces of faith and love—who can gild our

tears, sanctify our joy, and make radiant, with divine

glory, every human longing and possession that is

normal and right.

No, spirituality is not weakness, but power. It

is not something apart from the materials of human

experience, but something that cleanses and uses them

to the glory of God. It is not effeminate, but manly

and courageous. It is not the life that depresses, but

inspire*;—like unto him, who, when he spake caused

men to wonder at his words of " grace " and " author-

ity." Blessed Holy Spirit, do thou come into our

lives and rule, that we may see aright and that the

earth may be made to feel something of the glory and

the beauty of the Lord, our God

!
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Why Don't We Ask?

BY ELGIN S. MOVER

Why don't we? We are bis children, dependent

upon liim for the supplying of all our needs. All that

we get comes from him. Our Father is good and

merciful to us. He gives us many good things that

we never think of asking for, or take the time to ask

for, hut out of his great Father heart he bestows these

blessings upon us. Just think of the things that he

has not yet given us! He is waiting to have us ask

for some of the things he will yet supply.

How much better we would be equipped for service,

and how much happier wc would be, if we only had

some of the blessings that our Father is patiently

waiting to give us! Many of these blessings he will

not give us until we ask. In his great storehouse

they are heaped up, ready for us to have, if we but

ask. Why don't we make request to our Loving

Father for the blessings that we so sorely need? He
is not far from us, yea, he is sensibly and sympa-

thetically near. He silently and patiently waits for

an expression of confidence and desire from us. Why
don't we do our part?

I am made ashamed of my negligence and lack of

cooperation with my Father in heaven, when I think

of how I used to come to Father Moyer with hun-

dreds of requests. And now my own little son re-

minds me of the divine blessings I am missing be-

cause I am so silent. Daily he comes to me with

scores of petitions, asking for the things he really

needs, and also for things he does not need. But he

has the boldness to come to his father. He is not

ashamed. He acknowledges his dependence, but he

shows bis confidence. Why are we not as wise as

our babes? Why don't we in boldness, yet in depend-

ent confidence, go to the Father for the liberal supply

of blessings that he is holding in reservation for us?
Let us take the lesson, and learn to cooperate with the

Father—at least to the extent that we are willing to

ask for and to receive what he holds for us and de-

sires tn give us.

3435 Van Buren Street, Chicago, III.

The Master's Power Today

BY GEO. W. TUTTLE

Many men were there who looked upon Jesus with
unseeing eyes as he entered Capernaum. They looked,
but saw not his power. Did you ever think of the
great, loving heart that must have been beating in the

bosom of that Roman centurion who was so anxious
about his servant, so desirous of his recovery? Love
is the biggest eye-opener in this old world today.

Love opened the eyes of the centurion to the power
of Jesus, and gave him confidence as he said to the
Master: "But only say the word, and my servant
shall be healed."

Love opens our eyes to the power of Jesus today.
We perceive that power is not in riches, in glib-tongued
oratory, in multiplicity of method and machinery, in

any devices or plans of men, but in him who said:
" All authority hath been given unto me in heaven and
on earth."

What of his power today, to heal us of our besetting

sins—the ihings that mar our lives and limit our use-
fulness? Wc may be quick-tempered, or indolent, o,r

tactless, or selfish. Ah, but the Lord can heal us if we
only go to him and say: " Only speak the word, and
thy servant shall be healed."

What about our friends who are out of Christ?
Many virtues they have. We love them as the cen-
turion loved his servant. Are we as swift to speak
of them to the Master, to look into his love-lit eyes,

and to say: " Speak the word, and my friend shall be
healed " ?

What about that Sunday-school class? Do they
twine themselves more and more closely about your
heart? Do you love your scholars in spite of their im-
perfections? Do you, for one moment, suppose that

the centurion's servant was a perfect man? Do you
take the class to Christ, one by one, and say: " Speak
the word, all-powerful Jesus, and my pupil shall be

healed " ?

.
Here is the only power that can speak peace to this

old world. None have power to heal world sores but

our Jesus. As poppies of Flanders bloom over the

graves of the dead, so his love would prevail and

blossom over the. graves of hate and malice, if all who
profess to love his name would only say as one man:
" Lord, heal these world sores, and let brotherhood

and peace prevail on earth." There is too little faith

in his power. Faith in great armies and navies, instead

of in the everlasting strength of our God, will only

turn this earth into veritable shambles, and make world

peace a dream, a delusion, a will o' the wisp instead of

a blessed reality.

Pasadena, Calif.

The Christ We Need

BY REBECCA C. FOUTZ

This is an age of great learning and knowledge,

but the mind worship phase of it we greatly deplore.

Man, the created, with his finite powers, thinks that

God—in case he acknowledges him—could not do

what a finite mind can not grasp or reason out. Al-

though there are many things in nature that man can

not fathom, yet he sets himself up to judge and limit

God's power both here and in the spiritual realm.

Our Father's Son is the great storm-center. Many
will acknowledge him as being almost anything except

what his Father says he is. Man never needed Christ

more, as a Savior and Redeemer, than he does today,

yet how many, especially those of learning, will

ascribe to him every virtue and good point of character

but deny his Divine birth and his atoning death.

Certainly, there is the great morality of Christ, his

unsurpassed intellect and wisdom, and his giving of

laws that insure enduring life. As a Teacher, a Healer,

bis entire strength and time were spent for others.

Yes, he was all these in their perfection, but they

alone never saved a soul from sin. The world has had
other great intellects, characters, teachers—those of

surpassing wisdom, who spent their lives in unselfish

service. Yea, there were .other prophets and leaders

—

even another great lawgiver—but no other Redeemer.

We may regard Christ as the Perfect, Full-statured

Man, with Divine Power and fine attributes, but if we
rob him of his Divine Sonship, he will neither save

nor satisfy. It is the blood-shedding, sin-remitting

Christ, the Son of the living God, that we need, and
that the world needs.

May we ever wage the warfare of which Paul

speaks in 2 Cor. 10: 4, 5: "For the weapons of our

warfare are not carnal, but mighty through God to the

pulling down of strongholds; casting down imagi-

nations and every high thing that exalteth itself against

the knowledge of God, and bringing into captivity every

thought to the obedience of Christ."

Philadelphia, Pa.

Be Still

BY KATIE FLORY

Yes, it is true we are so noisy. We talk and talk

and talk. We laugh and titter, and we go here and
there. We are busy all day, all week. From Sunday
to Saturday the whole time is taken. Every day
and week we are busily engaged with cares and work
and society and pleasure, but do we ever take time
to be still? Only when we are so tired out that we
become dead for sleep, do we become quiet.

Is that what God meant, and the psalmist too, when
they said: " Be still"? I do not believe God means it

that way. The trouble with poor mortals today is

that they do not put the right things first and are there-
by robbed of holy pleasures and spiritual blessings.

To some it would be almost a torture to be wide-
awake and sit still for a half hour—meditating, think-
Holy Spirit. We ought to take time to be quiet and
ing and communing with God, the holy angels and the
think upon God, his ways and works, to say a word
to no one, but just get self in a listening attitude-

listen for God's voice, shut out all other voices and

listen for God's only. Listen as you read the Word!
Say to yourself :

" What does God say to me now, as

I read this part of the Scripture?" Be still and listen

to nature, the raindrops, bird songs, rippling brooks!

The stones, too, speak quietly a heavenly message
to us. But amid the great giant forests many saints

have fled to spend a season of quiet with God. In

the night time, when al! voices are hushed, is a fine

time to be still and know your better self.

God can not speak to us when we are listening to all

other voices in this world. It was when Elijah was
all alone in the cave that God could speak to him
impressively by a still small voice. It was not the

noise and thunder that touched Elijah, but it was. the

still small voice.

" My soul, wait thou in silence upon God only."

It was in the night time that God so often spoke in

visions and dreams. Jesus sought the Garden of

Gethsemane in the night where he could be alone and
commune with God. Often, in the early morning,
before it was light, he sought to be still and have com-
munion with the Father. Take time to be holy if you
want joy and power.

Union, Ohio. , » ,

"Information, Please!"

BY AGNES M. GEIB

1. Why is the end of the seat so desirable? Would
it not look less selfish if each were to move up, and

not compel others to get in with great discomfort?

(This does not apply to mothers with small children.)

2. Why are Monday and Friday " off-nights

"

during a revival?

3. Why deck the little ones in five and ten cent

jewelry? Is it not laying the foundation for future

trouble in the home and church?

4. Why not wear the hair in such a way that the

prayer-covering is not made to look ridiculous?

5. Why not keep the children with us during serv-

ices until they are really old enough to be free of

parental restraint?

6. Do those who indulge in-laughing and whispering

in church realize how uncomfortable they make oth-

ers? It must be annoying to a speaker to see his

audience acting as though highly amused. How is he

to know that he is not the cause of their levity?

7. Would not the formal consecration of our chil-

dren result in a stronger church—spiritually and nu-

merically? Are not such sendees worthy of a place

among the teachings of the church?

Manheim, Pa,

Advertising the Church

BY KENNETH SMITH

Six years ago, when the Associated Advertising

Clubs of the World met in convention at Philadelphia,

a department for the purpose of studying church ad-

vertising was organized. Rev. Christian F. Reisner,

of New York City, was elected president of the de-

partment and has been reelected each year since.

The last meeting was held in Milwaukee, Wis., June

12 to 15, during which time a very interesting and in-

structive church departmental meeting was held. A
number of speakers were heard on different phases of

church activities and they were chosen from all walks

of life. Many of them were laymen and business men
who are very enthusiastic workers in the church.

This departmental work, as has been the case in

many other lines of church activities, has had its strug-

gle, but it is now commanding much more recognition

from the parent organization, that during the past

year, appropriated $300 to help carry on the work.

A movement is now under way to raise fifty thousand

dollars for a two-year program, which includes the

salary of a competent secretary. It has been con-

clusively proven that advertising will build up church

attendance, just as effectively as advertising will build

a business. Any one wishing information on church

advertising should write the Associated Advertising

Clubs of the World, New York City.

Des Moines, Iowa.
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The City That's to Come
BY MARY STONER WINE

In Memory of Brother S. B. Thomas. North Manclictci

He had passed beyond life's noonday
When we first beheld his face,

But we knew he was God's chosen,

Trusting in redeeming grace.

Knew, in faith he journeyed onward,
E'er rejoicing in God's will,

And the prayer he prayed so often

Lingers in my memory still.

Seems that now I hear him pray it,

As the words fell from his tongue:

"We have no abiding city,

But we seek one that's to come."

Humble child of God, he labored,

Meek and kind and full of grace,

Faithful for the Lord he witnessed

In God's house, his favored place.

Not alone within the churchhousc

Did his testimony ring,

But where'er a soul would listen

Did he tell of Christ, his King.

But the pray'r of faith he uttered

Lingers though the years have gone

:

"We have no abiding city,

But we seek one that's to come."

But today there came a message:
" He has fallen by the way,"

And no more we see him with us,

And no more shall hear him pray,

For his faithful work is ended

And the pray'rs of earth are done,

And his seeking for the city

—

For the city that's to come

—

For I think beyond life's sunset,

Where the ransomed are at home,

He has found eternal mansions

And the city that's to come."

Huntingdon, Pa.

Silver or the Savior?

BY D. WARREN SHOCK

She was a bride of but a few weeks. The enthu-

siasm of home-building was upon her. She had been

the recipient of many beautiful and useful wedding

gifts, in which she took great delight. With girlish

glee she displayed them on every occasion and with-

out persuasion. Among other gifts, and perhaps above

other gifts, was her silver. She loved, as docs every

housewife, her silver with a particular and peculiar

interest.

A friend happened in one night and the conversa-

tion drifted toward prophecy and the significance of

present events. They talked freely of things eternal

;ind abiding, for she was a Christian. When they

spoke of the imminency of the Lord's return, a shadow

settled upon the bride's countenance. As she cast her

eye toward the treasured silver chest, she said :
" Oh,

I don't want the Lord to come while my silver lasts !

"

" What," said her friend, " would you rather have

the silver than the Savior?" Of course, the bride

would gladly yield her silver for the Savior, but she

did want the silver.

Not unlike many others was this little woman, for

there are many who want things more than they

want him. There are many who are more concerned

about some present than about Christ's presence.

Gifts are more than God, and silver more than things

spiritual, with far too many, in these days of the

things " which are." The little housewife said, in her

sweet simplicity, what many say in deep reality, by

their actions: "I don't want him to come until -."

It is in many a heart that has never let it escape the

lips. They want him to come but not " until." There

are too many " 7: 58 $ " in every Christian life. There

are too many who want "his plan," after they have

had " their pleasure." It is just a plain case of " silver

or the Savior." This world is too much with us all

and the crisis hour, some day, will reveal this with a

flash that will startle the sou!.

It is said that a court officer of the Kaiser of Ger-

many showed to him the prophecies concerning the

age end, and the great events connected therewith.

In response the Kaiser is reported to have said :
" I

trust the Lord will not come until I get through with

this war." He did not want to be found with a world

war on his hands when the Lord came—it would be

embarrassing indeed ! .

Many there are, who want the Lord to delay his

coming until they get " through " with something they

are doing, and it is well, too, for those eyes of flame

and fire will show up the hidden things of human
craftiness!

A certain preacher, on a visit to Europe, promised
his daughter and only child a dol! from each country

he visited. The dolls were as distinctive as were the

countries in which they were purchased. The bag-

gage, containing the dolls, was delayed and did not ar-

rive until several days after the preacher reached home.

His child greeted him with much love and gladness

in her heart, but there was also an inquiry in her big

eyes which said: "Did you bring the dolls, Daddy?"
" No, dear, they did not come, and may not be here

for many days," he replied. It was then that a new
appreciation of his own child became his, for though

her lip quivered and her eyes filled with tears, she

ran up to her father, threw her arms around his nock

and said :
" I'd rather have you, father, than all the

dolls in the world."

Christian, can not you say: "I would rather have

Christ's presence than all the world beside " ? Is not

he more than all? Docs not his presence minimize

all else? Could you not turn from everything to him?
Is not his presence the Person and Fulness of all life?

A soldier lad sat in a passenger coach entering the

Twin Cities. By his side was his sweetheart. The
ring on her finger indicated their engagement. She

was clinging to him, for soon he would be taken from

her—perhaps forever. He—big, fine and splendid

fellow—was comforting her, as she battled with her

emotions. These, for her sake, he sought to repress.

He said :

" My father will see that you have every

care and everything while I am gone." She replied,

as she looked at him: "I know, dear, but if I had

you only, I would have everything else." At Minne-

apolis he left her. She sat for some time in silence.

Her words provoked us to spiritual meditation, and

again and again the thought came: " If we had thee,

only, O Christ, we wot#d have everything else, Thy
presence is indeed our plenitude! Thy absence is our

penury! We will yield the silver and the material

things, for which we have made it stand throughout

this message. We want the Savior. Even so come,

Amen."

Girard, III. . ,» .

My Neighbor

BY BESS ROYER BATES

The first time I saw her, she came along with a

little wagon full of roasting-ears, and offered to sell'

some. She interested me, for there seemed to be

something under that very plain and almost poverty-

stricken exterior. I bought roasting-ears and tried to

draw her out a little, but she soon hurried away.

However, she came again and again with more roast-

ing-ears, and gradually scraps of her history came
out.

Yes, she was colored—that is part colored, part

Irish, part French and a good deal Indian. The col-

ored strain explained her dark skin, the Indian her

peculiar walk, the contour of her face, and her heavy

straight hair. Perhaps the French and Irish contrib-

uted those qualities which had made her the friend

and servant of the whole community—not a servant

in the sense that she worked for people, although she

did do that, but a servant of the spirit—the one to

whom many turned for help in trouble.

Why was she different? I still ask that question.

I gradually learned more about her. She and her

husband had lived here thirty-three years. He had

been constable thirty years. She had nursed many
people. Their home was very old and shabby, their

yard unkept. It seemed that there were always two

or three colored men loafing about, out of work. On

veiled inquiry it was learned that they were usually

distant relatives out of luck.

We all got the flu. She came to nurse us and then

I learned more of her history. Where had she picked

up nursing? She really had the art of a trained nurse.

Oh, she had had seven operations in hospitals and the

nurses would let her help when she was convalescing.

A <?irl and boy were living with her whom T thought

to he her own. No. the girl was onlv distantly related

and the bov was her half brother's son. She was
supporting them and gi'vins? them a hi<di school educa-
tion. She had raised seven other children, not her

own. in like manner. That explained why, in spite

n f her husband's steady work and her constant

nursinf, thev still had a mortgage on their home.

Sbo had had two hoys of her own. They were both

dead now—one died a little fellow, the other was
frown, Later she showed me, with jrrcat pride, their

nirlurcs and the little knicknacks she bad saved. Her
oldest son had been so orient in school and had been

raotain of his football team—and he the onlv colored

bov in school. Tt was easy to sec that their early

death was her prcat sorrow, and yet, no work or look

of hers called for pity or sympathy. Tt seemed that

she had ncceotcd it in her heart with a resignation

that plainly said : "Tt is thy will," and had smiled at

her lot.

She and her husband were getting old. Times were

bard. Her health heinc so bad that she could not

nur^r. money became scarce, and yet she never com-

plained. One day she rame over and sat down heavily.

"T'm tired," she said. "T got company unexpected

last night."

"Pelatives?"

"Well, my brother-in-law and his wife. That is,

be used to be mv brother-in-law. Thirty years ago he

married my half-sister, but she died soon after and

then he married this woman. They are out of luck.

He has no work, so they sold out and came up for a

while. She's real good help."

Of course, it meant two more persons to feed

—

perhaps to clothe and to provide with spending money

—but she did not complain. Although half sick her-

self, she did some nursing to make a little more

money.

"Why," T bad asked myself so often, "is she so

well liked in town?" and the question was being

answered.

Put T had not realized how well she and her husband

were appreciated. He was a great black negro, with

very little to say. He went back and forth to his

work regularly and that was all I knew of him.

Put last winter they had a coon supper, and being

one of the neighbors, my husband was invited. Forty-

five men were there—neighbors, the preachers and

prominent business men in our town and lawyers, edi-

tors and judges from all over the county. Old men

came, who risked their health for the long cold drive

to which they were unaccustomed in the winter. Pusy

men came, who had many engagements for their time.

Every one came who possibly could, and were proud

of being invited. Then it was we learned why the

silent host at the head of the table was so greatly

respected.

It seemed that be had never been sent on a task

as constable that he had not performed. If he had

given his word, he had kept it. Through the years,

he had been upright and straight and honest, had

done his work thoroughly, had served his superiors

completely, and now, they, in turn, served him. "He

that is least shall be greatest."

She was quite simply proud of the honor done them

and her good dinner. She told me about it. Then she

said:

"Well, it may be my last. My brother sent me fifty

dollars. I am going to the hospital next weeV I may

never come back." She paused a moment. "He

owed me the money." Another pause, as she looked

down in her lap. "Well, there is no use to be gloomy.

I may as well laugh and have a good time until the

end."

Prophetstown, III.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, July 9

Sund&yachool Lesson, Daniel Interpreting Nebuchad-

nezzar's Dream.—Dan. 2.

Christian Workers' Meeting, Old Testament Prayers.—

Gen. 32: 7-12. * * + 4-

Gains for the Kingdom

One baptism in the Laporte church, Ind.

One baptism in the Springfield church, III.

Two baptisms in the Tburmont church, Md.

One baptism in the Cedar Grove church, Tenn.

Two baptisms in the Harmonyvillc church, Pa.

Two baptisms in the Battle Creek church, Mich.

Three baptisms in the North Spokane church, Wash.

Two baptisms in the South Los Angeles church, Calif.

Two baptisms at the Ridge church, Pa.,—Bro. E. J.

Egan, of Greencastlc, Pa., evangelist.

One baptism in the Reading church, Ohio,—Bro. J. I.

Bylcr, of Columbiana, Ohio, evangelist.

Twenty-five were added to the church at Black Rock,

Pa._-.Bro. H. S. Gipc, of Richland, Pa., evangelist.

Five additions to the Mechanic Grove church, Pa.,—

Bro. Frank S. Carper, of Palmyra, Pa., evangelist.

One accepted Christ in the Kcnmare church, N. Dak.,—

Bro. Michael Flory, of Mulberry Grove, 111., evangelist.

Eight were baptized and two reclaimed in the Zion

church, N. Dak.,—Bro. Floyd Malott, of Chicago, evan-

gelist.

Five were baptized and one was reclaimed in the Union

Center church, Ind.,—Bro. Moyne Landis, of Sidney, Ind.,

evangelist.

Six baptisms near Hydro, in the bounds of the Thomas
church, Okla.,—Bro. D. W. Hostetler, of Thomas, Okla.,

evangelist.

Sixty-seven stood for Christ, seventeen of whom were

baptized at the Selma church, Va.,—Bro. Geo. W. Flory,

of Roanoke, Va., evangelist.

Four were baptized and one was reclaimed in the

Colorado Springs church, Colo.,—Bro. O. H. Austin and

wife, of McPhcrson, Kans., evangelists; one was baptized

prior to the meetings.

* •*• * *

Our Evangelists

Will yoil share the buVdCD which Ihesc bborcrs carry? Will you
pray for th<r success ,of these meetings?

Bro. Michael Flory, of Girard, 111., to begin July 16 in

the Berthold church, N. Dak.

Bro. H. J. Beachley, of Harrisburg, Pa., to begin July
23 in the Valley View Mission, Md.

Bro. John R. Snyder, of Huntingdon, Pa., to begin

July 16 at the Pontiac mission, Mich.

Bro. S. D. Zigler, of Harrisonburg, Va., to begin July
22 at Brooks Mission, Belmont congregation, Va.

<£ 4» •$• 4»

Personal Mention

Sister Eleanor J. Brumbaugh, of Huntingdon, Pa., un-
able to reply to the many messages of sympathy sent her
by letter and telegram in connection with her recent
bereavement, wishes to express, in this way, her thanks
to all who so kindly remembered her.

Bro. J. H. Moore told us at Winona Lake that he wasn't
coming to Elgin this time, but, like the young man in the
parable, he afterward repented and came. The better

part of two days was spent about the Publishing House,
largely in looking over the files of our church periodicals,

gathering data for certain work which he has in con-
templation. Though he has now added half a dozen
years to his three score and ten, he is still full of vigor,

,
and looking forward to some important literary activity.

•> •!* *i* •}•

Special Notices

The District Meeting of Western Canada will be held
in the Merrington church, Kindcrsley, Sask., July 17-20.

Further information will be found on page 430.

The District Meeting of Southern Missouri and North-
western Arkansas is to be held Aug. 3, 1922, in the Peace
Valley congregation.—P. L. Fike, Secretary of 1921 Dis-
trict Meeting, Peace Valley,> Mo.

The Dixtm church, III., desires to secure a pastor adapted
to both city and rural work, to begin his services Sept.

1. Ministers available for this position are requested to

write Eld. D. A. Rowland, Dixon, 111.

The Beatrice Assembly for 1922 is to be held Aug. 19-

27 in Chautauqua Park, Beatrice, Nebr. This year's As-
sembly—the seventh since the inception of the movement
in 1916—is planned on a larger scale than ever before.

Turn to Bro. Edgar Rothrock's article, on page 430, and

plan to be there. It will be a pleasant outing for your

family, as well as for yourself.

Southern Pennsylvania Missionary Tour.—Beginning

on Sunday, July 16, a missionary tour will be made

among the churches of Southern Pennsylvania. Bro.

W. B. Stover, our pioneer missionary in India, Bro.

Trostlc P. Dick, District Missionary Secretary for South-

ern Pennsylvania, and Bro. Charles D. Bonsack, Acting

General Secretary of the General Mission Board, will be

the members making the tour. All-day meetings will be

held at the following churches: Waynesboro, July 16;

Shady Grove, July 17; Upton, July 18; Chambersburg,

July 19; Shippensburg, July 20; Huntsdale, July 21; Good

Will, July 22; York, July 23; Fairview, July 24; Codorus

House, July 25; Pleasant Hill, July 26; Black Rock, July

27, Mcchanicsburg, July 28; Bcrmudian House, July 29,

Berlin, July 30. The plan of the tour provides that all

churches, not mentioned in this list, are to attend the

church most convenient to them. The tour is made in the

interest of missionary education and to help in studying

the problems of the local church. Members of Local

Missionary Committees are especially urged to attend.

Further information can be secured from Bro. Trostle P.

Dick, District Missionary Secretary, Carlisle, Pa.

* * * *

Miscellaneous Mention

On account of the observance of Independence Day, we

arc obliged to close the columns of this issue about one

day earlier than usual, which accounts for the fact that

some communications, that failed to reach us in time,

must be delayed until the next issue.

The members of the Belle Vernon mission, Pa., were

recently organized as a congregation, with a full corps

of officers. Bro. E. M. Detwiler, of Johnstown, Pa., was

delegated by the District Conference to attend to this

work. He will also officiate as the elder of the new con-

gregation.

The various Old People's Homes of our Fraternity are

undoubtedly a great blessing to the aged pilgrims, whose

declining years are cheered by the loving care thus be-

stowed upon them. Recent reports from a number of

these Homes speak of special meetings held there and

other gatherings. These, no doubt, have their value, but

why should not the members of a District, sustaining a

Home, regard it as a privilege to make a personal call

upon the aged ones once a year, at least? It would be

greatly appreciated, and the one who makes the visit

will be equally blessed.

* * 4> *

Standing Committee of tne Winona Conference,

1922

Bro. I. Bruce Book, of North Manchester, Ind., sta-

tistician of the Standing Committee for 1922, has pre-

pared an interesting report, wtftch we publish herewith,

and which, we are sure, will be greatly appreciated by

our readers

:

"In many ways, I presume, this Committee was not un-

like other Committees that have served our Conferences.

Beginning with the first meeting, Christian courtesy, love

and forbearance were manifest. Not a single speech

seemed to be out of harmony with the fine spirit that pre-

dominated our work. It was quite evident that this

Committee endeavored to work under the leadership of

the Holy Spirit. The General Conference could best judge

the results of our work. Time will tell how far-reaching

the work may prove to be.

* " Here are a few statistics : The ages ranged from

thirty-two to eighty-six years. Three are thirty-two

years, one is thirty-seven; thirteen are in the forties;

twenty-five in the fifties and eleven in the sixties, while

John Herr, at seventy-four, and S. Z. Sharp at eighty-six,

in age, stood in classes by themselves. Most of the

ages cluster around the half century mark, with an av-

erage of about fifty-three years.

"The times served on Standing Committee ranged from

one to eleven. John Herr has served eleven times

;

I. W. Taylor, ten times; H. J. Lilly, eight times; D. H.

Ziclcr, seven times; three brethren, six times; four, five

times; five, four times; nine, three times; fifteen, twice;

and sixteen for the first time.

"Among the number were fifteen full-time pastors, five

part-time. Five are teachers (professors) in some of our

colleges. Five are business men, two are carpenters,

twelve are farmers, and two are returned missionaries

from India.

"The entire work, though strenuous, was pleasant and

enjoyable." * 4, 4, 4,

A Bystander's Notes

How Greater Happiness May Be Ours.—Have you ever

thought of the fact that perfect peace of mind and heart

lies at the very foundation of what we call real happi-

ness? A good beginning towards such a very desirable

state is made by forgetting your neighbor's faults. For-

get all the nasty slander you have ever heard! Forget
the fault-finding, and give but little thought to the cause

which provoked itl Forget the peculiarities of your

friends, and only remember the good points which make
you so very appreciative of them! Forget all personal

quarrels! Do not repeat to others the discreditable

stones you may have heard by accident, and which, if re-

peated, might seem far worse than they really are! Blot
out, as far as you can, all the disagreeable things of life!

To be sure, they will come, but they will only grow larger

when you remember them. Start out with a clean sheet

each morning, and let there be a record only of the things

truly worth while, truly lovable!

The Value of Hymn Memorizing.—Tn a recent life story

nf Phillips Rrooks. his biographer makes mention of the
fact that it was the custom in the family of Brooks' fa-

ther, to have the boys recite hymns each Sundav evening.
One new hymn would be committed to memory each
week, and then one of them would recite it the next
Sunday evening, in presence of the other members of the
family. This practice was so congenial to Phillips that he
had committed, and could recite, about two hundred
hvmns by the time he entered college. What a fine men-
tal tonic he thus gained! What a sure way to keep out

idle or evil thoughts, and to inspire the heart with pure
and noble impulses I It is a practice well worth trying.

Thus we may gain the joy and quietness of mind which
is sure to come to one who repeats, in his lonely moments,
the best and most exalted lines of the saintly spirits who
have writen the sacred lyrics that never die-

Stating Our Purpose in Life.—An advertisement in a

rerent magazine propounds a question to its readers, re-

nuesting them to state their life purpose in twelve words.
Thinking over the matter, we came to the conclusion that

some of us might require a hundred and twelve words to

finish the job—not so much because our literary style

lacks condensation, but simply because we are not so

sure about our purpose, and so it takes a great man?
words to formulate our answer. In many ways it seems
almost incredible that a ship should put out to sea with-

out a port in view, or that a man should board a train

without knowing just where he is going, yet these things

are not a bit more strange than that we should go on,

day after day, on life's journey, without a purpose—with

no definite aim to unify our endeavor. Perhaps it does

not matter, particularly, whether we can actually con-

dense the statement of our purpose in life into twelve

words. But it IS of the utmost importance that our pur-

pose be definite enough to be put into verbal form, and it

will not really matter whether it is done in twelve words
or a hundred.

Nature's Wonders.—To him who really is impressed by

the wonders of nature, there is sure to be a message from
the Great Creator. "There are so many wonders out-

side of the Bible," says George Clark Peck, "that I have

been all the more vividly impressed by the marvels within

the Sacred Volume. 'Earth's crammed with heaven, and

every common bush aflame with God.' The other day a

friend held up a pansy for my appreciation. Had it been

my first sight of a pansy, or had I not been surfeited with

wonders already, my response might have been more
worthy. Our trouble is that God makes so many pansies,

and with so little effort, apparently. 'The meanest flower

that blows' is a miracle to reverent eyes. I have been

asked, occasionally, if I believed that Jesus actually

turned water into wine. Well, really, I never got around

to that—I have been so much interested in observing how
God turns water into wine in every vineyard, just plain

water and the smile of day, and a few chemicals from the

soil—and there are grapes! A single grape is as startling

a miracle as anything recorded in the Bible. Who is

competent to say where the natural breaks off and the

supernatural begins?"

The Vision That Was His.—A noted minister, who
spent the last years of his life near the Pacific Coast,

painted the word picture given below, of the "land be-

yond "—the lines being written some weeks before his

departure: "I watch the sunset as I look out over the

rim of the blue Pacific, and there is no mystery beyond

the horizon line, because I know what is over there. T

have been there. I have journeyed in those lands. Over

there, where the sun is just sinking, is Japan. That star

is rising over China. In that direction lie the Philippines.

I know all that. Well, there is another land that I look

toward, as I watch the sunset. I have never seen it. I

have never seen any one who has been there. But it has

a more abiding reality than any of these lands which I

do know. This land lies beyond the sunset—this land of

immortality, this fair and blessed country of 'the soul.

Why, this heaven of ours is the one thing in the world

which I know with absolute, unshaken, unchangeable

certainty. This I know with a knowledge that is never

shadowed by a passing cloud of doubt. I may not always

be certain about this world; my geographical locations

may sometimes become confused—but the other world,

that I know. And as the afternoon sun sinks lower,

Faith shines more clearly; and Hope, lifting her voice in

a higher key, sings the voice of fruition. My work is

about ended, I think. The best of it T have done poorly;

any of it I might have done better—but I have done it.

and in a fairer land, with finer material and a better

working light, I will do better work."
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AROUND THE WORLD

Wells College Sends Missionary to Persia

Much has been said regarding the lack of Christian in-

fluences in many of the secular institutions of learning.

While this is all too true in the case of some, it is gratify-

ing indeed that there are some laudable exceptions also.

In a recent news item we are told that the girls of Wells

College, N. Y., last year sent one of their own number as

a missionary teacher to Persia—it being decided that the

students support her out of their own funds. Though

there are fewer than 250 of these, the contributions for

this work, last year, amounted to $2,400, and their pledges

for the current year are equally promising. Seemingly

there is at least a small group of Christians, in most of

the secular schools, that, by competent leadership, may be

aroused to constructive work for the Kingdom.

Critical Days for the German Republic

In consequence of the assassination of Foreign Minis-

ter Walter Rathenau, June 24, by monarchist sympathiz-

ers, the German Republic is facing a rather tense situa-

tion. A revival of the dreaded monarchist agitation has

aroused unusually bitter attacks upon members of the

present government, and it is a question whether they

will be able to maintain law and order. It is generally

conceded that the murder of Rathenau is a crime against

all Germany—a felony which may have to be expiated by

its innocent citizens for many years to come. Of all men

in office, Germany could least afford to lose Rathenau.

Indeed, his loss may be—is very likely to be—a misfortune

for all Europe. The slain official was extraordinarily gift-

e d a great engineer, scientist, inventor, and statesman.

It was his aim to rebuild his country, and to restore the

shattered structure of European peace.

Developing International Understanding

If it is really true—as is claimed by competent authori-

ty—that a better understanding internationally will bring

about the most friendly relations between the various

countries, that thought may well be given more em-

phasis. Thirty-five of Serbia's most promising young

men and women have been in the United States during

last year, seeking the training that will fit them to be

leaders in the construction of the new Serbian civiliza-

tion. We are told that a new vision has come to these

young people, and we may rest assured that, upon the

close of their scholastic training, they will return to their

homeland with an inspiration for better things. This,

in turn, is bound to touch others, until the farthest parts

of Serbia will be materially benefited thereby. If more

of Europe's nations could be brought in touch with the

best that America has to offer, educationally, there would

be an all-around gain, and undoubtedly a better under-

standing internationally also.

Airplanes to Aid Science

Getting away from the idea of utilizing airplanes for

military exploits chiefly, British scientists have been

using them to excellent advantage in various researches.

One aviator, in making observations in Egypt, discovered

the presence of leaks in the great Assuan dam in Egypt.

Prompt action prevented, what might have been, a dis-

astrous break. Another aviator scientist recently dis-

covered a hitherto unknown, buried Assyrian city, twenty

miles long, on the banks of the Tigris River, near Bag-

dad. "To a pedestrian," said the scientist, "nothing

would have been evident save meaningless hillocks, hut

an aerial photograph revealed a regularity in the mounds
which suggested a buried city. One could distinguish the

larger residences of wealthy merchants and nobles along

the river bank."

The Conference at The Hague

With a more favorable attitude by the French govern-

ment toward The Hague Conference, prospects of a really

effective gathering arc perceptibly brightening. M.

Benoit, the leader of France's delegation, is hopeful that

an agreement may be reached with the Russians by

which European stability may be measurably assured.

It is being realized more and more, by all the European

nations, that only by a generally conciliatory attitude can

peaceable relations be maintained, and it is hoped that a

frank and fair discussion of various questions at issue

may serve to clarify the situation of affairs in general.

Strong efforts are being made to secure the participation

of the United States in the Conference, but so far Secre-

tary Hughes has not deemed it expedient to take a step

along that line.

Bulgaria's Centenarians

So far as statistics seem to indicate, Bulgaria lays claim

to having a larger number of persons beyond the century

mark than any other country. The oldest of these, Peter

Nedcv, lives in the village of Kurorman. Born in 1798,

he recalls the various happenings of the last century with

startling accuracy. He still plows his fields, walks erect,

and enjoys the best of health. He has never used tobac-

co in any form, and has eaten but very little meat. Prac-

tically no intoxicants have ever been indulged in. Sour

milk, beans, porridge and raw onions have been the chief

articles of his diet, and to this very simple fare he mainly

attributes his remarkable longevity. Nedev is said to be

of a religious turn of mind, and the most striking char-

acteristic attributed to him, is the fact that he was never

known to enter into a quarrel with any one.

nant tropical type. Everywhere hundreds of bodies lie

unburied for days. These should have been attended to

at once, to prevent further spread of virulent epidemics.

To overcome the onslaught of all these, the Quakers see

hut the one remedy—the slow toil of reconstructive ef-

fort. Undernourished children must be fed for a period

of years, until their bodies and minds arc normal once
more. Hospitals must be furnished with adequate sup-

plies of medicines and instruments. Children's homes in

sufficient number must conserve the thousands of or-

phaned and abandoned children in the famine area.

To Extend Bible Instruction

A decidedly forward step in week-day religious educa-

tion was taken when the Protestant Teachers' Associa-

tion, of New York City, recently incorporated for the fur-

therance of the important work above indicated. As

specified in its charter, it is the aim of the incorporators

" through Bible instruction and in other ways, after school

hours, to promote the moral and religious welfare of the

Protestant children of New York City." For more than

two years the Association has been engaged in the work

of extending Bible instruction in the schools, both public

snd private. Of its 5,000 members more than ninety per

cent are teachers in the public schools. While pondering

the facts given above, we were impressed by the great

adaptability of the plan to other localities. Under present

conditions there is no possibility of introducing religious

instruction in the public schools proper; All that can be

done is to provide facilities by which the various churches

may impart Bible training after school hours.

To Make Farming a Matter of Science

No longer is farming to be a matter of uncertainty, but

rnther is it to be- the result of scientific training. Dean

Coffee, of the University of Minnesota Agricultural Col-

lege, enthusiastically sponsors this new truth, and backs

it up by statistics gathered from a thousand Iowa farm-

ers. His deductions are of decided interest: "Where a

few years ago agriculture was largely an affair of pio-

neering, of clearing the land, and of taming the wilder-

ness, it is now a matter of crop rotation, soil conserva-

tion and skillful marketing. Men of high-school educa-

tion on these farms earned about $500 yearly; those with

some college training. $600 annually; those with com-

plete college training an average yearly income of $3,000.

Only 31 persons out of five millions, with no schooling,

attain distinction in their work; with elementary school-

ing, 808 out of three million achieve some distinction;

with a high-school education 1.200 out of two million rise

above the average in accomplishment; with a college ed-

ucation more than five thousand out of a million render

notable service,"

Steps Taken to End the Coal Strike

Efforts are being made by President Harding, in con-

junction with Secretary of Labor Davis and John L.

Lewis, president of the United Mine Workers, to bring

about a settlement of the coal strike. Certainly it is high

time that a settlement be reached. It is the President's

purpose to bring the miners and operators together for

negotiation—presumably upon the basis of State or dis-

trict agreements. Latest reports indicate that both sides

have signified their willingness to enter into negotiations,

and ere long a settlement will doubtlessly be perfected.

Three months ago an adjustment might have been ar-

rived at just as readily as now, if only there had been a

disposition to deal fairly. The delay has been responsible

for the bloody massacre in Southern Illinois. It has

precipitated minor riots in Indiana and West Virginia,

and it has increased bitterness on both sides.

The Sunday-school as an Evangelistic Factor

Through the efforts of Protestant Sunday-school work-
ers there are now in Italy 366 Sunday-schools, 1,240

teachers and 14,521 scholars. Supplemented most ef-

fectually by Italian Protestants, who were brought to the
truth during their sojourn in the United States, and who
later on returned to the land of their nativity, these
schools are sure to become veritable lighthouses in the

spiritual darkness that too often enshrouds many com-
munities of the Apenninc Peninsula. Many gratifying

evidences of awakening spirituality are being reported
from various parts of Ttaly. So far as indications go,

old-time shackles of Roman ccclesiasticism are being
thrown off.

Conserving Childhood by Better Education

More and more is the impression gaining ground that

protective legislation is not the best means of shielding

the child from exploitation in sweatshops, fields and fac-

tories. Constructive legislation is being urged, hy which
school requirements are raised to a level high enough to

crowd out child labor automatically, hy keeping the

children in school. Money that has heretofore been
spent in the enforcement of child labor laws, could then

he devoted to the effective training and education of

the children. Excellent as the plan is, as outlined above,

undoubtedly the training of the adult citizens, in whose
power the children are, must he far more thorough than

it is today, before that mrthod alone will be effective.

Without question, however, it is ;i step in the right di-

rection, and by and by childhood wilt be accorded its

rightful privileges.

Turkish Atrocities to Be Investigated

If wc may rely on recent press dispatches from Lon-
don and Paris, the French government has finally ac-

cepted the British invitation to conduct a joint investiga-

tion of Turkish atrocities in the Near East. We are also

told that the United States has been urged to assist in

this work, especially in view of the fact that, by the

generosity of American donors, many thousands of

Armenia's unfortunate people have been saved from

starvation. If none of the other countries responds,

Great Britain has signified its intention to proceed single-

handed. As the matter stands today, there is not a nation

that thus far has been willing to assume full responsibili-

ty of protecting the interests of Armenia. If the leading

nations could jointly assume the task of insuring the

future integrity of stricken Armenia, the problem would

be practically solved.

The Friends and Their Task in Russia

While the various nations of Europe regard Russia as

a problem difficult of solution, at best, the American

Friends are, without hesitancy, continuing their work of

restoration and sanitation, which, they say, must con-

tinue for at least five years yet. These devoted philan-

thropists have rendered unselfish service during the great-

est calamity that ever befell Russia—the famine. All the

need that existed in Germany, Austria and Poland com-

bined, will not equal the amount of malnutrition, disease

and hunger that will exist in Russia for several years^ to

come. "After war—famine ; and after famine—plague," is

a maxim, of which the first half has already been veri-

fied in Russia. The other half is now beginning to

prove true. It is of the years ahead in Russia, there-

fore, that the world is thinking now. Some arc anxiously

asking: "Is it true that disease is taking a great toll

of life in Russia?" It is interesting to note the story

of the Quaker Relief Unit, in answer to the question.

Twenty young men and women made up the group of

altruistic workers, knowing, when they went to the fam-

ine area, to supply the only food that multiplied thousands

of people could depend upon, that there was only half

a chance that they would ever come back. Five of

these twenty young people have contracted typhus since

the opening of spring, and are still prostrated by that

affliction. Remember, too, that there were people in Rus-

sia who had the needed resources for protective meas-

ures and food, but who. despite all that, could not es-

cape from the plague. Besides typhus and cholera, the

relief workers must also combat bubonic plague, typhoid,

smallpox and all forms of malaria, including the malig-

Prohibition Must Win

Despite the malignant aspersions and evasions of the

liquor element, the prohibition amendment is slowly but

surely winning its way. "The Manufacturer's Record"

recently asked leading business men who had prominent-

ly figured in the campaign that resulted in the passing of

the Eighteenth Amendment, whether they still favor pro-

hibition as vigorously as they did at that time. Several

hundred other leading manufacturers also were request-

ed to state their views. About 1,500 replied to the editor's

question. Of these, 98.50 per cent favor prohibition in

some form, and 85.50 per cent in the strictest form. Only

7 per cent arc for beer and wine. Among the number

there are, in addition to manufacturers and business men,

enough representatives of other callings—university men,

engineers, public officials, lawyers, farmers, etc.—to ex-

press a general verdict of what America thinks about

prohibition today. There is, as yet, no statistical evi-

dence, sufficiently accurate or on a large enough seale

to prove the full extent of material benefits due to pro-

hibition, but in the absence of statistics, the opinions held

by men in touch with a vast area of observation, are

good evidence. The editor of the symposium says: "The

whole world is watching this country. Every drinker on

earth, who wants to continue to be a drunkard, every

wine-grower in France, every beer-maker in Germany,

every whiskey producer in England and Scotland,

and every other liquor interest in all the world-all are

struggling with all possible energy to break down pro-

hibition in this country." The general manager of a steel

company says: "There is more interest taken in home

life at this time. Tt is reflected in a greater number of

men paying for their homes and improvmg their fur-

nishings, and it is also shown in increased savings deposits.

Attendance at public school, as well as Sunday-school,

has improved. Merchants as well as the families have

been benefited by the sales of goods that are conducive

to the best interests of the home,"
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Bible Examples of Personal Evangelism

Acts 20: 31; Matt. 4: 18-22; 9: 9, 10

For Week Beginning July 16, 1922

1. Jesus a* the Pioneer Personal Evangelist.—How
forcibly the Bible reveals Christ unto us, in his intense

activity, at the very beginning of his Gospel ministry!

One by one be called men to himself, that he might en-

trust them with the great task that was to challenge their

highest endeavors. John and James, Andrew and Peter,

heard the call while at their daily task of fishing, and

they answered the summons with full purpose of heart.

They were to do just what the Lord wants his followers

of today to do, with all earnestness—TO CATCH MEN
ALIVE1 In this connection, however, there is this re-

assuring thought: "Whom he called and commissioned,

he also empowered for the glorious task." His unfailing

sign and seal is: "1 will make you." During the last

eventful hours, spent by Christ with his disciples in the

upper room, on the evening before his betrayal, he fully

transferred his own personal activities to his chosen co-

workers, and through them to the long line of those who

would follow after, giving them the comforting assurance:

"As the Father hath sent me, even so send I you."

2. "Go Home—to Your Friends."—We have a touching

and typical case of the personal ministry of Jesus, in sav-

ing body and soul, in the incident of the Gadarene de-

moniac. Cut off from the pleasant associations of family

life, and of human fellowship in general, the refugee's

dwelling was among the dismal environments of a place

of sepulture. He was a human outcast—a derelict. But

one day all was wondrously changed. Jesus passed that

way, and saw that a transformation was needed, What
a change it was, tool Just one word by the Master, and

he was made whole. When the shades of evening fell,

the outcast had been restored to his family and friends.

He was clothed and in his right mind. He was endeavor-

ing to carry out the command of Jesus: "Go home to thy

friends, and tell them how great things the Lord hath

done for thee." Fully imbued by his newly-entrusted mis-

sion, be began to tell others of the great blessing that

had come to him, and that might be shared by all who
were willing to believe. That sort of procedure is wholly

normal. Among your own friends your testimony should

count most, and your personal influence should be most
effective— if your life has been "in tune with the Infinite."

If the father, the mother, or close friends are "living

epistles," they are sure to be personal evangelists of the

Very best sort. There are many who, like Timothy of old,

owe their spiritual regeneration in large measure to

some relative or friend who has won them for the right.

3. Paul, the Persistent Personal Pleader.— (1) Paul

(as emphasized in Acts 20: 31) had labored aaxiously

"night and day" for three years, that lost souls might
be brought to the Sure Refuge. (2) His warning was all-

inclusive. Besides the public appeals in his preaching, he
did personal work, as special circumstances might re-

quire. (3) His persistence is truly admirable—he warned
the lost ones "night and day "—his time was continually

occupied by the work that was uppermost in his mind.
During the evening hours, when a well-earned repose
might rightfully have been his due, he labored for the
salvation of those whom he could not reach during the
day. (4) Paul never became weary in well-doing—he
"ceased not to warn." Though his warnings, in many
cases, fell seemingly upon deaf ears, he did not despair,
fully convinced that all hindrances would finally, by the
grace of God, be overcome. (5) Paul spoke to the lost

ones about their souls with a great deal of affection and'
concern—he warned them "with tears." He showed, by
his tears of compassion, how much he was himself affected
by their misery and danger, while in a sinful state. He
longed to impart to them the faith which he had per-
sonally found to be exceedingly precious.

4. Suggestive References.—John's "personal evangel-
ism" (John 1: 35-37). Andrew's effective appeal (John 1:

40-42). Philip wins Nathanael (John 1: 43-45). Jesus and
Nicodemus (John 3: 1-3). Jesus and the woman of Sa-
maria (John 4: 7-15). Philip and the eunuch (Acts 8: 26-

40). Peter and Cornelius (Acts 10: 1, 2, 34, 35). Paul's
determination (1 Cor. 2: 1, 2). Paul's conception of his
responsibility (1 Cor. 9: 16). A noble aim (1 Cor. 10: 33).

"Ambassadors for Christ" (2 Cor. 5: 20).

Brother John Brumhaugh when they were only ideal

and not popular—when some of them could not even

be tolerated. All these glorious things that thrill and

move our people and spread enthusiasm, and inspire

loyalty throughout the church, are the product, under

God, of the faithful men who, like Bro. Brumhaugh,

had visions and convictions and, in the fear of God,

spake and wrote as they were moved.

Brother Brumbaugh died on Sunday evening of the

Conference. Funeral services were held in the Stone

church at twelve o'clock Wednesday. The discourse

was given by Pastor Galen K. Walker, assisted by

Bro. A. H. Haines. At the close of this service the

body was taken to the old Brick church at James Creek,

where Bro. Brumhaugh was born and baptized. At

two o'clock services were held here. The address was

given by the writer, assisted by Bro. J. B. Miller, a

life-time coworker with Bro. Brumbaugh.

The body was laid to rest, amidst the growth and

bloom and bird-song of the mid-June afternoon, in

the beautiful family cemetery, back of the orchard,

on the original Brumbaugh homestead ; there to wait

the breaking of the first resurrection dawn.

Impressed with a sense and memory of his pathetic

suffering; the chafing bodily prison that had for so

long a time refused obedience to the dictates of his

will and intelligence; his limbs so long time helpless

and clumsy ; his tongue stricken and his lips silenced

—

so that he could do nothing but cry—it is so glorious

to contemplate the rapturous estate which is now his,

knowing that the body of this humiliation will be

changed, and made into the image of his glorious body.

Our hearts are stilled, and our spirits only say "Amen."

Huntingdon, Pa.

Hear Ye Him

Elder J. B. Brumbaugh
(Continued from Page 419)

half a century) would continuously recur to me; and
then came the reflection—these things that are now
being accomplished in this presence are the ideals and
themes and issues advocated and contended for by

BY JAMES A. SELL

An Appeal to Ministers

Peter, James and John go with their Divine Master
to the. mountain. His appearance changes. " He is

clothed with light as with a garment." Two very dis-

tinguished persons appear on the scene: The one is a

lawgiver who, for forty years, held the destinies of a
great nation in his hand, and who, through types and
shadows and symbols and rituals, pointed to One who
sometime would redeem a fallen race by the sacrifice

of himself. The other is a representative of a long

line of seers, who saw in visions -the coming of the

time of promise, and cheered the generations who came
and went, while waiting for the fulfillment of the

things predicted.

Now they meet, face to face, with the One whom
the types and prophecies pointed to (Jesus Christ).

They talk about his death and what it shall accomplish,

and they lay their trophies, their emoluments and their

honor at his feet. Then a Voice from the glory-world,

from the Jehovah of eternity—whose supreme power
is. over all things—says to them, and to all mankind,
in all lands and in all ages :

" This is my beloved Son

;

hear ye him."

This same Peter—having fully entered into his min-
istry, and feeling the importance of heeding the mes-
sage that came out of the bright, illuminating cloud,

that shielded the Author by its excess of light—broke
forth in this sublime declaration: "We have not fol-

lowed cunningly devised fables, when we made known
to you the power and coming of our Lord Jesus Christ,

but were eyewitnesses of his majesty. For he received

from God the Father honor and glory, when there

came such a voice to him from the excellent glory,

This is my beloved Son in whom I am well pleased.

And this voice which came from heaven, we heard
when we were with him on the holy mount. We have
also a more sure word of prophecy, whereunto ye do
well that ye take heed, as unto a light that shineth in

a dark place, until the day dawn and the day star arise

in your hearts" (2 Peter 1: 16-19).

The apostle Paul, the master teacher—one who was
familiar with the perfect manner, as well as the utility

of the law and prophecies, and knew what was best

suited to lift up a fallen race and save a sinful soul

—

declared, in the most dignified and elevated manner,

that " God who at sundry times and in divers man-
ners spoke in times past unto the fathers by the

prophets, hath in these last days spoken unto us by his

Son, whom he hath appointed heir of all things, by

whom also he made the worlds" (Heb. 1 : 1, 2).

There are some things that are called axioms—things

admitted to be true—things that need no proof—self-

evident facts. To undertake, in a public discourse, to

prove something of this nature, is a waste of time

—

yes, worse, it is an insult to common intelligence and

is generally received with disgust. The types and

shadows of the old law furnish a fruitful field on

which to exploit this sort of effort. Every little cir-

cumstance, every similarity, and some things that have

to be strained into some resemblance, are pressed into

service to prove some theory that is set up and, in-

stead of clearing up some fundamental doctrine, coun-

sel is darkened by words without knowledge.

There are types and shadows that are both interest-

ing and instructive. But the average preacher will do

well to hear Christ, and study what he says, and seek

living experience in the plain, simple and practical

doctrines that he taught. " Take heed unto thyself

and unto the doctrine ; continue in them ; for in doing

this thou shalt both save thyself and them that hear

thee" (1 Tim. 4: 16).

The prophecies are wonderful. The Lord drew the

curtains aside and gave some men the vision of things

in the years to be, and they recorded them to await

the slow development of time. To our wonder and

satisfaction, many of them have come to pass. Some
are not yet fulfilled. And that is all we know. Noth-

ing is more convincing of the Divine wisdom than a

fulfilled prophecy. Nothing is so dark as an unful-

filled prophecy.

The minister who enters upon the exegesis of

prophecy, has a wide field in which to work. He is

confronted by many difficulties. He has many sym-

bols to contend with. An explanation may, at best,

be doubtful and uncertain. He is never positively

certain that he is correct in his interpretation. He is

apt to set up a theory and then search out detached

texts to prove it. This makes a show of great Biblical

lore and exerts a powerful influence over illiterate

people. He is looked up to as a prophet himself, and

indeed, some of his conclusions amount to prophesying.

But what is the real gain? Instead of advancing, it

is often a discredit to the cause it is to advance.

Why not get a little closer to the Savior and " hear

ye him " ? We may not behold his glory as the three

favored ones did when the representatives of the dis-

pensations of types and prophecies came to do him

honor, to talk of what he should " accomplish by his

death at Jerusalem," but the Voice that spake to them,

speaks to us all. " Hear ye him."

Let us go with him to that other mountain where

he sat and preached a sermon—one that is rich in good

doctrine that touches the life and enters into the prac-

tical duties of life in the relation of man to man

—

one that enters into the experiences of life—one that

instructs the mind, inspires the heart, arouses the con-

science and is an incentive to perform life's duties

!

Hollidaysburg, Pa.

Self or Christ?

BY ALBERT D. HELSER

" Self-consciousness is weakness, Christ-consciousness

is power." •

In January, 1920, one hundred picked students and

faculty representatives of the Church of the Brethren

were assembled at Des Moines. In speaking to these

I said: " I believe there is enough power in this room

to determine the destiny of any nation." Such a

statement carried meaning only to those who had the

consciousness that a child of God has at his command
the resources of the Almighty. Some present at that

meeting have appropriated " self," others have ap-

propriated Christ, as the controlling force in their ex-

istence. Weakness and power are in evidence in pro-

portion.

I have in mind a little boy, seven years old. When
he is called on to recite, he immediately becomes self-
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conscious and can hardly say a word. When this same

child was four years of age, he would, at the request

of his mother, very promptly recite all the little poems

he knew. When he was four, he was mother-conscious.

In other words, he was conscious of the resources of

another personality. Mother-consciousness meant

strength ; self-consciousness means weakness.

This is, really, a very simple question to decide.

Men and women, of our own beloved church, dare we

be weak when God would have us be strong? I meet

many in our number who must strain to see the way

because their own plans and designs cast a shadow on

the path that would otherwise be bright with the light

of the Sun of Righteousness. I hear some good

brother say :
" Yes, but we must use common sense "

—

just as if the Great Christ of God didn't have as much

of that particular commodity as we claim to have.

Some are quite readily satisfied with weakness. An
experience of Bro. Otho Winger will make this point

clear. Bro. Winger was speaking to a good brother

about Christian education and the brother said :
" Why,

I never had an education, and look at the money I have

made and the fajms that I run." The choice reply

was :
" But a man with your ability, aided by a Chris-

tian education, might have been Governor of the

State by now."

Then there is the pious Christian that is quite sure

he is always right. Many such are so self-conscious

of their own righteousness that they will not give fair

consideration to the voice of God that comes to other

men.

Will you give Christ-consciousness the control of

your life? Yes ; fine if you mean it. Many have said

as much, but no change has taken place. Jesus says

:

" This means transforming and renewing your mind,

so that others will not be perplexed by the inconsistency

of your words and actions."

In the home where Christ-consciousness is given full

sway there is a powerful, steadying undercurrent. In

the home where self-consciousness controls, every one

seems to be on edge, and no one knows what will hap-

pen next.

Christ is the Creative Center of every life that will

allow him to be such. Would to God that the farmers,

the teachers and the preachers were more anxious to

have men take knowledge that they had been with

Jesus ! Too many seek to have men take knowledge

that they are clever, or learned, or rich.

Self-consciousness made Nero and Alexander the

Great and Napoleon into brutes that seemed to con-

quer for a season, only to find defeat the more bitter.

Christ-consciousness made Athanasius the flame of fire

that touched the Council of Nicea and led it to re-

affirm the Deity of our Lord. Christ-consciousness

made Martin Luther the deliverer of the nations from

the yoke of Rome. Christ-consciousness gave Living-

stone the power to go into the stronghold of Satan

and there, in the fiery furnace of the enemy, to point

men to the Lamb of God.

In ourselves we can do nothing; in the power of

Christ we can make the mountains move.

London, E. 10, England.

The Church's Laodicean Folly

Selected by Margaret Griffith, Luzerne, Pa.

Says an English writer :
" There are no words hot

enough or strong enough to expose the church's Lao-

dicean folly, imagining she is rich, and increased with

goods, and has need of nothing, when in God's sight

she is
' wretched, and miserable, and poor, and blind,

and naked,' lukewarm and only fit to be spued out of

his mouth as an object of loathing. . . . We need

a weeping prophet today :
' Oh, that my head were

waters, and mine eyes a fountain of tears, that I

might weep day and night for . . . my people.'

We need leaders and people who are capable of grasp-

ing the situation as it is in reality in God's sight, unaf-

fected by the chloroform of unscriptural teaching and

precepts of men, with which the church is kept in her

blissful dream of self-satisfaction; leaders, whose

' great heaviness .and continual sorrow
'

of heart

should have some practical issue; leaders who

are above regarding so-called Christian (?) opinion;

men who do not mind being called morbid, unhealthy,

but who are like that magnificent Apostle Paul, the

chosen servant of the Most High God. The ' many
tears ' of such a man were no maudlin, ineffectual

tears that he needed to be ashamed of, no trace of

cowardly weakness, emotionalism or miserable pessi-

mism, but were caused by an enlightened understand-

ing of spiritual realities, and a superior knowledge of

both God and man and things as they are in truth,

like i; the tears of Jesus over his beloved city, Jeru-

salem."

When the revival in Wales was at its height, it is

said that " the one thing which Evan Roberts seemed
to fear was, that popularity would make an idol of

him, and that he would be the center of attraction in-

stead of Christ." The church needs leaders today

who likewise refuse to receive the plaudits of men,
or to exploit themselves, or even to permit them-
selves to be exploited, or their names to be lauded;

for it means the crucifying of Christ afresh. Noth-
ing chokes the channels of true revival so effectually

as idolatry of leaders on the part of God's professing

children. Oh, for a church which tears from its heart

every idol, " and worships only thee."

The gracious work of God in Scotland is an answer
to prayer. Revival fires, being kindled in various

parts of America, are answers to prayer. Keep on
praying! The mercy drops are beginning to fall. Re-
vival is surely coming, not by human might nor by

human planning, "but by my Spirit, saith the Lord
of hosts."

" He that goeth forth and weepeth, bearing

precious seed, shall doubtless come again with rejoic-

ing bringing his sheaves with him" (Psa. 126: 6).

Pray For Revival I

CORRESPONDENCE
"Wri what churches "

AN INTERESTING DISCUSSION

"So that is a meetinghouse of the Church of the Breth-

ren. Well, I have read a little about that church, but I

have never lived where there was one until now."

So the conversation began. It did not stop at this

point. It would have been best, perhaps, had the con-

versation ended right here. But the speaker went on to

say things that, to the writer, even as an outsider, were

hardly in accord with his professions of Christianity, as

may. be seen by what follows:
" The Brethren are, so far as I can learn, a very peculiar

people. They have strange ideas as to what constitutes

true Christian doctrine. Besides that, they have peculiar

practices—feet-washing, trine immersion, close commun-
ion, etc., to which may be added the emphasis placed

upon plain clothes. I hardly think that I could feel at

home in such a church."

"Well, you have stated some of your objections to the

Church of the Brethren, and what do they amount to?

Nothing. You seem to think them a very peculiar people.

What of that? In what are they peculiar? Is it because

they lack anything which goes to make one a Christian?

Or is it, perhaps, because they are so tenaciously holding

on to what they think, what they believe, to be the exact

teachings of the New Testament? They may be a peculiar

people, but, my brother, I would rather trust my money

with one of this church than to many belonging to other

churches that might be named. As a people they have

one laudable peculiarity—they arc honest to the core—

they are to be trusted implicitly."

"Do you mean to say that they are all so trustworthy—

that none of them would betray the trust reposed in

them? "

"No, there are exceptions to every rule—almost. Per-

haps the Protestant chaplain of the Ohio Penitentiary

could tell you things, regarding the religion of the in-

mates of the institution, that would keep the sneer from

your face. He might make you do some thinking, before

speaking disrespectfully of a denomination of Christians

—even though they may he ' peculiar people."

"

" Perhaps I did speak too hastily. But why do they

stress, say, trine immersion as the only proper mode of

baptism?
"

"Simply—so I gather from Quinter, Miller, Kurtz and

other writers of the Church of the Brethren—because they

believe that to be the primitive form or mode of baptism

—the mode practiced by the early church."

"What Scripture proof have they for that?"

"Just as many Scripture passages as you have for your

own doctrine of a single" immersion. Indeed, I have seen

the same passages quoted by Brethren writers as your

own scholars quote in support of your own doctrine of
baptism."

"But why Is it necessary to be immersed thrice? Will
not one immersion answer? Will it not satisfy every de-
mand of the Scripture?"
"They do not so believe. They believe that it is neces-

sary to acknowledge—in the act, or formula, of baptism—
the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit, hence the trine form,
or mode, of baptism."

" I still believe that single immersion is right—that it

is the true form of baptism."

"That, brother, is your privilege. On that point I have
no complaint to make. If you are satisfied—convinced,
as you say—as to the form or mode of baptism, nothing
can be said that will urge you to investigate the claims
made by the Church of the Brethren, so we had better
drop the question of baptism and the form, or mode, of
administering the rite."

" May I ask whether the Brethren believe in infant
baptism? "

"No, they do not believe in infant baptism and, there-
fore, do not practice it. They, with your own church, be-
lieve that it is not commanded by our Lord or the apos-
tles, that there is no record of a single case of infant bap-
tism in the New Testament, hence we find them refusing
to baptize children of tender age."

"Why is so much said about feet-washing by ministers
of that denomination?"
"For the same reason that your own church exalts

single immersion. They emphasize the rite of feet-wash-
ing because our Lord act the example, and then, too, be-
cause they believe that he commanded his followers to do
the same. Can you, will you, find fault with the stand
taken by these people?"
"Do they regard feet-washing as something absolutely

necessary to salvation? "

"No, I think not. Where did you get that idea? They
practice feet-washing because, and solely because, Jesus
instituted the rite and commanded that his followers en-
gage in that rite. 'If I, then, your Lord and Master, have
washed your feet; ye also ought to wash one another's

feet. For I have given you an example, that ye should

do as I have done to you.' No, as I understand the teach-

ings of the Church of the Brethren, fret-washing is en-

gaged in because it is one of Christ's commands. It will

not hurt you, brother, to study the literature of the

Church of the Brethren.

"As to close communion— well, my brother, you ought

to be the last person in the world to speak of that. This

people arc no 'closer' in the communion than your own
church. I might sit under the ministration of your own
preacher—might do it for years—and because I do not

—

rather, have not—received baptism by one of your own
preachers, T would never he invited to partake of the

communion of my Lord—and your Lord, also.

"Then you speak of plain clothes. Well, brother, I

would rather see a girl, a young woman—yea, women of

any age—clothed in the modest garments that the Church

of the Brethren advocates than to see members of the

various churches go down the street, clothed in the ab-

breviated garments of today. Remember, my brother, if

all of our churches were as zealous for the right as is the

Church of the Brethren, T am sure that the present craze

for abbreviated garments would soon die out. But, alas,

the churches are as silent as can he on the question—and

abbreviated garments arc the 'style.' Cod help us! When
will we see a change for the better?

"

" Tf you are so zealous in your defense of the Brethren,

why are you not a minister in that communion? "

"For the reason that there are other things, taught by

the Brethren, that I do not accept, but, that you may

know why I am not in a Brethren pulpit, I will tell you:

When I stand in the pulpit, the congregation before me

will know that I accept all the doctrines taught hy the

Church of the Brethren; that there are no 'mental reser-

vations' with me. Moreover, I'll defend any of the

churches when I know they arc being wrongly assailed.

Onod night." George Humberstqne^

Toledo, Ohio, May 24.

GLENDALE, ARIZONA

June 19 was recorded as the hottest day for many years

in Arizona. The thermometer stood at 113 in the shade.

Tin's is the hottest climate we were ever in, but, like many

others, we plan to go farther north, to an altitude of from

4,000 to 6,000 feet, where it is much cooler during the

summer.
Despite the severe heat, our Sunday-school and church

attendance keeps up well, with an average of ninety and

one hundred. We have a Cradle Roll of sixty-four, and a

Home Department of forty-five. We have three organized

classes and thirteen officers.

Our first effort, in conducting a Vacation Bible School,

closed June 9, with an average attendance of sixty. The

writer's wife was appointed director, and with her faith-

ful teachers, the work was carried forward with great

interest to the children. Many mothers, of the thirty-

two families represented, expressed their satisfaction with

the general plan of the work.

(Continued on Page «0)
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COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO

The Colorado Springs church recently enjoyed a re-

freshing season from the presence of the Lord. Brother

and Sister O. H. Austin, of McPhcrson, Kans., came to

us May 28 and began evangelistic services, which con-

tinued for three weeks, closing with a communion on

Monday night. Forty-two members communed.

Brother and Sister Austin are very earnest workers,

and much credit is due them for the forceful and con-

vincing way in which they present the message in song,

sermon and Bible study. We feel that great good has

been accomplished. As an immediate result, four were

. baptized, one was reclaimed and one reconsecrated. One

was baptized prior to the meetings, making six additions

since our last report. We appreciate very much the co-

operation of other churches in the city, and feel that the

benefits received have been mutual.

One letter was granted recently. A number of college

students from McPhcrson are here for the summer vaca-

tion ; ,-ilso one of our teachers from Burr Oak, Kans., and

others. We appreciate the presence and help that these

earnest young workers give us while here.

A number of Vacation Bible Schools are being con-

ducted in the city. These union schools are under the

direction of the Ministerial Alliance of the city and we

trust that great good may be accomplished.

The conference year for this District will end with

Oct. 1, at which time (after a lapse of six and one-half

years') we expect to close our work here with the Colo-

rado Springs church. Definite plans for our future field

of labor have not yet been decided upon.

, m , Bcttie Crist.

IN MEMORY OF BRO. WINFIELD T. MILLER

Bro. Winficld Taylor Miller passed to his eternal re-

ward May 27, 1922, at his home in Baltimore, Md. Bro. J.

Kurtz Miller, of the Frederick City church, conducted

the funeral services. Burial was in Mt. Olivet cemetery,

Frederick, Md.

Bro. Miller had been in failing health for some time.

He was ill for six weeks, and the end came when paraly-

sis set in. He was anointed a few weeks prior to his

death, by Brethren J. A. Smith and J. M. Prigle.

Rro. Miller was the son of George and Mary Craver

Miller. He was born Dec. 18, 1847. Oct. 17, 1872, he mar-

ried Susanna E. Clem, who survives him. together with the

following children: George, Russell, and Laura, at home;

Harry W., of Catonsville, Md. ; Hubert, of Grafton, W.
Va. ; Mrs. Wallace R. Kilby, of Suffolk, Va.; and Maude,

of Cleveland, Ohio.

In November, 1881, Bro. Miller and wife were baptized

in Frederick, by Eld. E. A. Brunner. In 1888 Bro. Miller

was elected to the ministry by the Bush Creek congrega-

tion. His knowledge of the Word, his earnestness, and

his evident sincerity made his sermons forceful and con-

vincing. His favorite theme was obedience, and not

many sermons did he preach, in which this was not fit-

tingly mentioned. He cheerfully, and without a murmur,

responded to every call of the church—no matter what

the sacrifice. He never favored a salaried ministry, claim-

ing that a free minister can the better preach, without

fear nr favor. This Bro. Miller always did, proclaiming

the whole truth as he believed it, even when he knew he

would lose popularity by so doing.

He was a kind and affectionate husband and father, a

staunch friend and a faithful brother.

irugffling ami dim;

sion Board, made a statement, telling of the farm that has

been bought, and plans in sight for a school building, the

body of women present voted and pledged $35,000 toward

this work, to be paid in three years.

Yes, it was a wonderful meeting.. How very sympa-

thetic human hearts are when the call comes to help

God's workl Three years ago, at the same place, we

pledged $24,000 for our foreign work. We are glad to

say we have paid that amount with an overplus of about

$500. That overplus money will not be used for Home

Mission Work. It will still be used in the foreign build-

ings, the Hospitals and Boarding-school.

May we all get a vision of more Home Mission Work,

and as our boys and girls are receiving their education,

let us think of the many in the mountains of Virginia

that need our support that they may receive needed

spiritual and intellectual benefit I One woman said that

in their Aid Society some women sacrificed certain meals

that they might have more money to pay their pledged

amount to the work of the Sisters" Aid Society. What

are you sacrificing, sisters? We have a noble calling.

Let us come with our prayers, and means, and help, in

the work in Greene County, Virginia.

Philadelphia, Pa. Mrs. M. C. Swigart, President.

" O Cod ol the tnoi

Our faith is so

Lead us on to that

Bv the tovc we

Taneytown, Md.

ished for him."

Theresa S. Forne

SISTERS' AID SOCIETY MEETING AT WINONA
LAKE

Thursday, June 8, was a day long to be remembered
by the women who were privileged to meet in the Sis-

ters' Aid Society Meeting. The meeting was called to or-

der by the President, Sister M. C. Swigart. Sister Eliz-

ahcth Howe Brubakcr had charge of the devotions. Our
General Secretary, Sister E. L. Wbisler, read the report

of our last meeting; also the treasurer's report. We
have advanced financially and added a number of new so-

cieties.

At this point Sister Naomi Shaw gave a talk on "Wom-
an, Her Influence . and Power." Woman has a power in

the world, and why does she not live so as to show her

power for the glory of God? After this splendid talk.

Sister Nelie Wampler showed by example what has been

accomplished by women. We were told of the work
done by her, and the great need for a wider and much
needed work in Greene County, Virginia. Sister Wam-
pler has been in that section for fourteen years, teach-

ing school and helping in homes. Wherever her hand
found an opportunity, she was sure to be active. She

not only has been working, but has been praying that

God would open the way that more people could be

reached and helped, in ways so much needed. God has

wondrously answered her prayers.

After Bro. H. C. Early, Chairman of the General Mis-

IN MEMORY OF JOHN HENRY CAKERICE

Bro. Cakerice was born near Hagerstown, Md., Jan. 2,

1855, and died June 6, 1922, aged sixty-seven years, five

months and four days.

When a young man, he came

west with his parents, and

spent most of his life in Illi-

nois and Iowa, with the ex-

ception of a few years in

Kansas. In 1876 he made a

covenant with his Lord and

was baptized. The next
year, May 24, he was married

to Eliza A. Slifer, who
survives. There were six

children, two of whom died

in infancy.

He was called to the min-

istry of the -Word in 1886,

and magnified his office. The

elders -of the District of

John Henry Cakerice Iowa, Minnesota and South

Dakota recognized his fit-

ness for the office of the eldership, and, with two other

brethren, he was ordained to the full ministry.

The oldest daughter died three years ago. Since that

time the children of the family have found a home with

him and his good wife. The remaining children all live

near Eldora. There are fourteen grandchildren. His

aged mother, to whom he was greatly devoted, also sur-

vives, with one sister and two brothers.

Services at the Ivester church by Bro. D. H. Keller.

Interment in the cemetery near by. Alice Cakerice.

Eldora, Iowa.

May 14 we observed Mothers' Day. The exceedingly

fine program rendered was the result of the efforts of

one of the Sunday-school classes. Such services are sure

to inspire the young to greater loyalty to their parents.

June 4 the Sunday-school observed Children's Day.

After a number of recitations and songs, Bro. Frank

Carper, of Palmyra, delivered a very appropriate mes-

sage.

June 18 Christian Workers' officers for the next six

months were elected, with Pierce Edris, president.

June 25 our elder, Bro. Nathan Martin, one of the re-

turned delegates, told us many good things about Con-

ference. He gave a graphic description of the proceed-

ings at Winona to a much interested audience.

Martha Z. Eckert.

LEBANON, PENNSYLVANIA

Dec. 26 we met in regular council in the Lebanon

churchhousc. Officers and teachers of the Sunday-school

for the present year were elected. Many items of in-

terest were discussed and voted upon.

Jan. 15 our revival opened, and closed Feb. 4. The

evangelist, Bro. Walter J. Hartman, of Annville, Pa„

labored earnestly, keeping ever in sight the revivalistic

as well as evangelistic side. Five made the good con-

fession.

Feb. 5 Bro. Biddinger, a student of Elizabethtown Col-

lege, preached the morning sermon at Lebanon, and in

the afternoon addressed the Northeast mission. There

are now eleven members at the mission.

Feb. 12, in the evening, after services, an Italian youth

made known his desire to become a Christian and a mem-
ber of the Brethren Church. We hope he may be the

means through which others of his own countrymen may
receive greater light.

March 5 Bro. Benj. F. Zug conducted the morning

services. March 12 Bro. Irwin Hoffcr, of Elizabethtown.

was at the mission in the afternoon. At 7 : 30 he preached

to us from Matt. 18: 15-22. Afterward two stood for

Christ when an opportunity was given.

Our weekly prayer meetings are being attended very

much better than formerly. To the careful observer, the

Helping Hand Sunday-school Class—mostly young wom-
en—has been true to its name. Not only have they been

doing manifold deeds of charity through consecrated

purses, but they have also been bringing cheer and good

will into many homes by going in a body and singing to

the afflicted and shut-ins. They also send numerous plants

to the sick, aged and infirm. Recently the class, in company

with their husbands, and Bro. Nathan Martin, our elder,

and wife, held a praise service in the home of Brother

and Sister Light. The latter has been paralyzed for four

years and is not able to speak. Great was the apprecia-

tion manifested by these members.

KANAWHA VALLEY CHURCH

In compliance with a call from the members of the

Kanawha Valley of West Virginia, the District Ministerial

Board of the First District of Virginia sent its Secretary

to assist in organizing them into a separate church. They

had formerly belonged to the Chestnut Grove church in

Fayette County, W. Va. By the consent of this church

they were organized June 17 at Beards Fork, and adopted

the name, Kanawha Valley church.

This territory embraces a part of Fayette and all of

Kanawha County. Eighty-two members are said to live

in that section, but they are very much scattered. As
about thirty members are living at Beards Fork coal

camp, this was selected as a suitable place to effect the

organization. The only church building in the District,

owned by the Church of the Brethren, is at Charleston.

As there was no resident elder in this territory, the

members selected Bro. C. D. Hylton, of the Ministerial

Board, as an advisory elder, until other plans can be

carried out. Bro. J. M. Crouse, who has been preaching

for these people for a number of years, and who has bap-

tized many of them, is to have temporary charge of the

work. Bro. Elbert Stewart is a minister at Beards Fork

and has done some good work. Brethren B. F. Black

and Tas. Black were elected and installed into the deacon's

office. Samuel Mink was elected clerk; Robert Miller,

"Messenger" correspondent. All these last mentioned

are located at Beards Fork, W. Va. Bro. J. M, Crouse

was chosen delegate to District Meeting.

Thus another congregation of the Church of the Breth-

ren has been placed on the map, and an open door is set

before them. They will have plenty of obstacles to sur-

mount, however, to develop their strength.

Roanoke, Va. C. D. Hylton.

A MISSION FIELD NOT MENTIONED AT WINONA
About twenty-seven years ago we had seventeen bap-

tized converts in the Leavenworth Prison, Kans. Some
of them are good personal workers. Who can tell why
that mission was discontinued? This was the result of

only a few years' labor. What an asset it might have

been to the Kingdom, up to this time, had the work con-

tinued in the same ratio. One personal worker among the

prisoners of the United States claims that over 100,000

have decided for good citizenship and many decided to be

Christians in the twenty-five years of her work. This is a

big field, with over 300,000 convicts in the United States.

The prison boys say that there are many more outside

convicted by their conscience if not by law.

Over 300 made a good decision during our work with

them last year. Brother and sister, don't you want a

part in such a redeeming work? Give us the money,

brother, that you intend to spend for tobacco this year,

and take one automobile ride less each week. Sister,

give us the money you will spend for furs and jewelry,

and receive a lasting reward from your Father in heaven.

Help us to do more this year. You won't be robbinp

other missions at all to give us what you would spend

uselessly. We need it so badly. J. E. Young.

163 Clinton Avenue, Tiffin, Ohio.

SOME RESULTS OF OBEYING ORDERS
At the present time we hear a great deal about disobe-

dience to orders—in other words, open violation to known
law. This is not simply along temperance lines, but along

practically every other line, including church and home.

This, of course, is the natural result following such an

open defiance of nation against nation, as we have just

passed through. One can scarcely pick up a daily paper

without his eyes falling upon the glaring headlines, an-

nouncing such lawlessness.

What is the trouble? Is it the fault of the orders—

the one issuing the orders, or the one receiving them?

Orders are usually given out by one who has authority,

and obedience or disobedience thereto is followed with re-

sults accordingly. But the present-day tendency is to ques-

tion, or rather defy, the authority back of the orders. Yes.

even when Jesus was here, a certain class of his hearers

said to him :
" By what authority doest thou these

things?" He answered their inquiry by presenting to

them a similar question, which silenced them.

When it comes to the home—God's first and greatest
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human institution—we note a deplorable condition! Paul,

in writing to the Ephesians and the Colossians, instructs

them as to ideal family life, but in his Second Epistle to

Timothy he speaks of a number of things that will surely

come to pass in the latter days. Among other things that

he mentions are these: "Lovers of self, . . . diso-

bedient to parents, unthankful, unholy, without natural

affection . . . traitors, headstrong, puffed up, lovers of

pleasure rather than lovers of God." The nation and the

church are no better than the homes that constitute them."

Have we, who are now parents, been so disobedient to

our parents, that we are now reaping what we have

sown—paying for our raising?

A small boy came running into the house one day and

said: "Mamma, I am going down to the station a little."

She answered: "No, you are not 1"

He said :
" Yes, but I am I

"

She again said: "No, you are not I"

This continued for some time, upon which she said*

"Well, if you do go, don't stay long."

By that time he was well on the way.

Some of us have learned that the most effective way
of delivering orders is by "indirect suggestion" but it

takes a head of wisdom, and a heart filled with the grace

of God, directed by the Holy Spirit, to bring such orders

to a successful issue. No wonder that Paul, when deliv-

ering to Timothy the qualifications of a bishop, placed

so much stress on his ability as a successful director of

his own family life
—"one that rulcth well his own house,

having his own children in subjection with all gravity."

Then he adds: "But if a man knoweth not how to rule

his own house, how shall he take care of the church of

God? " He then says practically the same thing about

the deacons.

In my humble judgment, there lies much of the failure

of the church, to carry into effect the orders issued

through her councils, and even through the Word itself.

It might be well, for some of us younger folks, upon

whom much of the church work necessarily devolves, to

bear in mind the injunction delivered by Peter, in his

first letter (5: 5), "Likewise, ye younger, be subject unto

the elder." Or, the words of Jesus to Peter in his earlier

and less experienced days: "When thou art converted,

strengthen thy brethren."

But some will say: "What authority has the church

to say what I shall wear, or where I shall go, or what I

shall do?" Why have councils and decisions, if they are

ignored? If the church is not guided by the Holy Spirit,

is the individual member? Where is there likely to be

the more wisdom—in my individual judgment or in the

judgment of a multitude of the brethren and sisters, as-

sembled for the express purpose of considering questions

of vast importance, after having implored the guiding

power of him who has promised to "guide us into all the

truth" ? Is it not dangerous—to say the least of it—not

to obey orders? How about the instances of Moses, of

Achan, of King Saul? Bible examples, both preceding

and following these cited, could be given by the dozen,

but time and space forbid.

Just one modern example. An acquaintance of mine

related this incident to me some years ago: "I was trav-

eling along a mountain road with my neighbor's son as

a traveling companion. As we neared a sparkling spring

by the way-side, the boy asked me to stop", to allow him

to get a drink of water, which I did. As he was lying

flat on his breast quenching his thirst, I caught sight of

something that startled me, but with as steady a voice as

I could command, I said: 'Rise just as straight up as you

can, from where you are, and walk as directly backward,

toward me, as you can.' This he did till he came near

me, without questioning or turning to ask why he should

do such an apparently foolish thing. Then I said:

'Now look back at the spring where you got the water.'

Then he saw, as I had seen, a large rattlesnake, lying

just within easy striking distance of him while he was

drinking. His prompt and unquestioned obedience to my
order was no doubt the only thing that saved him from

harm and, maybe, death."

Jesus has told us many things apparently simple to

observe, but he bade us do them, and why not? His

disciples could not understand about the feet-washing,

the communion and many other things that he told them

to do—but they found happiness by taking him at his

word and doing just what he said. The significance of

some of these same things, I am not sure that we, with

our superior (?) knowledge, have yet learned. We may

never know, till we arrive on the other side, where we

can see him face to face. Hejnay be proving us through

the little things, as we call them, that the church asks

of us, for "he that is faithful in that which is least, is

faithful also In much, and he that is unfaithful in that

which is least, is also unfaithful in much."

The slogan that meets our eyes at public places nowa-

days is " Safety first." It is said that once, when a certain

railroad Vas in need of a man to take charge of an en-

gine on a division of its road, the day came when the

first selection had to be made. In their order, the appli-

cants entered the office for examination. Among other

questions that the examiner presented, he asked: "If

your orders read that you were to side-track at a certain

point, and on reaching that point you would sec, by

looking at your watch, that you could safely reach the

next siding yet, what would you do?" The first appli-

cant said: "I would go ahead." He was asked to stand

aside and the next man was called in. The usual ques-

tions were presented and to the above Ik- answered: "I

would think about it." He, too, was ordered to stand

aside and another was called. To the foregoing question

he made answer: "I would read my orders again, and

stay there forever 1 " Can you imagine which of the

three got the job?

One thing that may contribute largely to the present

state of prevalent indifference to law is undoubtedly,

CONFLICTING ORDERS. Such arc bound to confuse

the ones receiving them. All too often there arc those

who take it upon themselves to place their own interpre-

tation upon the decisions of the Conference of the church

and proceed accordingly. Once, upon visiting a military

camp, during the recent war, we, through a soldier whom
we were visiting, had received orders as to just where to

place our "Ford" during the few hours of our visit, but,

shortly after locating it- at that particular place, wc were

ordered through another officer to move it elsewhere.

Well, what was to be done? The soldier in question

proceeded, possibly upon the most feasible method, to

bring the two conflicting officers face to face, to work

it out for themselves. Then we could feel perfectly safe to

act upon their united decision. Truly did Jesus say that

" no man can serve two masters." Where such is the case

—whether in the state, the church, or the home—Would it

not be best to proceed as did the two military officers men-

tioned above? If one MUST give way wholly to the other's

views, let it be done as cheerfully as possible, after hav-

ing gone over the entire ground of consideration together,

and, above all things, without letting the ones receiving

the orders know of the sacrifice thus made upon your

part. W. H. Ziglcr.

Churchville, Va.

Notes From Oar Correspondents

As cold water to a thirsty sou], i from a far country

CALIFORNIA
South Los Angeles.—Since our last report two have been re-

ceived by baptism. May 20 the Sunday-school officers of the District

called the superintendents and assistants to our church for a

conference. Our Ladies' Aid served supper to twenty-five. Bro.

Jesse Emmcrt spoke of our Sunday-school as having the second

largest attendance in the District, and the largest Cradle Roll lur-

ing the last quarter. June 4 Miss Cathcrina Brooks gave a

stercopticon lecture, presenting vivid warnin«« ol the dangerous

curves along the road of life thai is traveled by the boys and girls

of today. At our last business meeting the church decided, by a

unanimous vote, to retain our pastor, Bro. Jacob Boaz, another

year. June 11 Bro. S. W. Funk, ol Covina, preached in his force-

ful way on " Receiving and Giving Out." June 18 Bro. Ernest Davis

preached on the subject, "Conditions of Discipleship."—Uosa E.

Culvert, Los Angeles, Calif., June 20.

COLORADO
Bethel church met in council June 2-1. with Eld. G. R. Ellcr pre-

siding. Wc have secured Bro. J, B. Dcnney, of Kansas, to hold

a scries of meetings for us in September, We decided to have a

love feast this fall, in connection with the revival. As yet wc have

been unable to secure any one lo hold a daily Vacation Bible

School (or us, but efforts will be made to hold one thiH Bummer.

We decided to have a " Messenger " agent, and the writer was

eleeted. Our love feast, held May 13, was greatly enjoyed. Bro.

Sollcnberger, of Denver, officiated, and also gave two splendid

talks the following day. Our Children's Day program was well

rendered on June 25, and a record crowd was in attendance.—Jessie

B. Switzer, Arriba, Colo., June 26.

FLORIDA
Bethel.—We held our regular council Ju:

to elect a deacon. Bro. T. E. Jenkins w
wife were installed. We rejoiced when I

Crist, Middleburg, Fla.. Ju

i 24. The church decided

i elected and he and his

'o were reclaimed.—I. H.

GEORGIA
Armudgee -Recently the members of the Church of the Brethren

living in Jeff Davis County, Brookcr, Ga., called for an organization.

Bro Geo A Branscom, of North Carolina, a member of the

District Mission Board, met with us May 9 and organized us as

the Armudgee congregation. Officers were elected as follows: Elder,

Bro Clarence Bowers; clerk. Sister Iva Bowers; Messenger cor-

respondent and agent, the writer. Bro. Branscom remained with

us a few days and delivered several stirring sermons. Wc would

be pleased to have ministering brethren passing this way stop off

and be with us.-Alva H. Brallicr, Denton, Ga., June 27.

ILLINOIS
Hickory Grove.-Thc Annual Convention ol the Carroll County

Sunday School Association was held at Savanna 111., May 25 and

26. Our delegates gave a splendid report of the Convent.on on

Sunday morning Our love feast was held June 3. The weather

King good it was well attended. Our pastor, Bro. Studcbakcn a

delegate to Annual Conference, returned home last week.-Mrs.

Wilbert Lau, Savanna, III., June 23.

INDIANA
Fort W.yne.-Instcad of having the entire Harvest Meeting and

outing July 16 at Weisser Park, the harvest sermon will be preached

a. the church, corner Smith and Green Streets d.rectly after he

Sunday-school session, and then the rncct.ng w»ll_adjourn to the

nark for the remainder of the time. Eld. J. G. Gump will have

charge of the service-Arthur M. Barrett, Fort Wayne, Ind., June

\ewanna church met in council June 18, with Eld Chas Oberlin

ol Logansport, in charge. Five letters were received. Bro. Irvin

Fisherf of Mexico, was chosen elder for next year Our love feast

was held June 4—Mrs. Naomi Crabill, Bruce Lake, Ind., June iA.

Lande.s church met in council June 17, with Bro M. Smcltzcrpre-

siding Our revival meeting is to begin on Saturday fo lowing the

Distrfct Meeting, with Bro. Ira E. Long in charge. The Har«.

Meeting is to be held the first Sunday in. August.-Mrs. Marshal

Pence, Landess, Ind., June 24.

Maple Grove.—June 18 Bro. Virgil C. Finnell was with us and de-
livered a very instructive sermon on " God's Book and God's Child."
He wished us to see that a child could grasp a thought only from
past experiences and a knowledge of comparison. It has been decided
that he will also be with us Aug. 14, to show his stcreopticon views.
July 9 has been set for our Educational Day. A speaker from Man-
chester College is being secured. The interior of our house of wor-
ship has been redecorated and electric lights have been installed.
June 25 Bro. Heetcr gave the Annual Conference report.—J. Galen
Whitehead, New Paris, Ind., June 24.

Mexico.—A two weeks' Vacation Bible School is now in progress,
with Sister Eiacnbisc. principal. The attendance is quite large,
and the interest is excellent. A great spiritual feast is promised all

the children and young people in attendance. Quite a number of (he
children from the Orphanage are attending. Brethren Ezra Mussel-
man and Walter Balsbnugh represented our congregation at the
Conference. Since our last report our quarterly council has been
held. Our love feast was appointed for Oct. 21.—Ira Fisher, Mexico,
Ind., June 23.

Union Center church met in council June 17, with Eld. John Fred-
erick presiding, Our delegates to District Meeting arc Brethren
David Miller and Homer Weldy. Wc expect to have our love feast
Oct. 14. Bro. Moync Landis, of Sidney, Ind., was with us in a re-
vival meeting, beginning May 21. He preached eighteen sermons.
We had a very spiritual meeting. Five were baptized and one was
rcclaimcd.-Mrs. Homer Weldy, Nappanee, Ind,, June 26.

Wnbnsh country church met in council June 1. The love feast
was appointed for Sept. .10. nt 6 P. M. Three letters of member-
ship bnve been received recently.—Mrs. Barbara E. Pulley, Wabash,
Ind.. June 22.

IOWA
Coon Rlver.-We met June 24 in our country church for our rcg-

lllai Council Bro. C, It. Howe, of Ilallas Center, acted as moderator.
TWO letter! were accepted. Bro. Henry Erb and the writer were
chosen delegates to District Meeting. We were favored with a
inlenilitl .iddruss June IS. by Bro. Jesse Burull, ol New Market,
Md.-Mrs. Zona B. Ott, Panora, Iuwa, June 2d.

Fcrnnld.- llro. Sink, from the Des Moines Valley congregation,
began revival meetings Sunday morning, and has delivered some
fine sermons, Wc will have nl least two weeks of meetings.
Several carloads of members from Bro. Sink's congregation came in

last evening. We regret when Bro. Sink must leave us, as he is a
great worker lor Christ and his Kingdom.— Iva French. Fernatd,
lown, June 22.

Osceola church met in regular council June 24, with Eld. Chas.
Colyu presiding. Sunday-school officers were elected for the rest
of the year, with Sister Foreman, superintendent. Our delegates to

District Mccling are Brethren Cha*. Colyn and R. L. Fisher; alter-

nates, Sister* Props! and Colyn—the latter to net as Sunday-school
delegate, Wc will have our revival meeting in September, provided
wc can secure an evangelist. Our Ministerial Board consists of

Brethren Jacob Kcffcr, Tom Rilea and Ward Folger. Bro. Sylvan
Stemcii, of Edgcley, N. Dak., recently gave us an inspiring sermon
on the subject, " Preach the Word." Our love least was held
June 17, with about thirty members present.—Nora Colyn. New
Virginia, Iowa, June 27.

KANSAS
North Solomon church met in regular council June 10. Steps wero

taken to secure a pastor, Bro. Frank Wagner has been aiding us
in the ministry. Our Vacation Bible School closed June 16. The
enrollment was 15S, with on average attendance of 114, A program
of Hongs, addresses and dramatised Bible stories was given to a

large, attentive audience Sunday evening, June 18. A Mothers
and Daughters' banquet was given in the basement of the church
May 26, and was much enjoyed by all.— Mrs. John Moycr, Portia,

Sana,, June 25.

Washington church met in council June 3, with Bro. Samuel Cauby
presiding. Sunday-school officers for the following year were elected.

It was decided to have a scries of meetings the latter part of

September, followed by a love [cast. June 11 Bro. M. D. Gaubj
gave us a missionary sermon. An offering of J28.6G was taken tor

Annual Meeting. June 18 a Children's Day program was rendered,

followed by a basket dinner in the grove, at the home of Sister

Lydia Barnes. About sixty were present to enjoy the day.—Mrs.
Minnie Bell, Washington, Kami,, June 24.

Washington Creek church met in council June 10, with Bro. S. J.

Heckman in charge. Bro. J. S. Sherfy, of Bloom, Kuns., fins ac-

cepted the pastorate at this place and look up the work June 1. Six

letters were granted and four were received. Bro. Heckman re-

signed as elder on account of moving away. Our pastor, Bro.

Sherfy, was elected in his place. Our Sunday-school has increased

in attendance and interest. Our Children's Day program was given

last Sunday evening, June 18, to a full house, about 400 being

present. The children did exceptionally well. Our pastor will con-

duct our scries of meetings this fall. The writer was chosen church
correspondent.—Mrs. B. M. Carbcr, Lone Star. Kans., June 2fi.

MARYLAND
Thurmont—June 25 Eld. T. S. Filte preached a sermon on " Chris-

tian Baptism " to an interested audience. In the afternoon two were

baptized, with others to follow. The Sunday before Bro. Fike gave

us an inspiring and much appreciated talk on Annual Conference.

Wc have a large mission territory here in the Blue Ridge Mountains,

for which the funds arc inadequate.—Ida H. Dern, Thurraont, Md..

June 27.

MICHIGAN
Battlo Creek church met in council May 11, with Bro. Russell

Wcller presiding. Final arrangements were made for the love (east.

May 20, with Eld. Harley Townscnd, ol Woodland, officiating. An
impressive Mothers' Day service was held May 14. Children's Day
was observed June 25, with an interesting program. In the evening

Bro. Russell Wcller gave a report on the Winona Conference. Since

our last report four members have been received into the church-
two being baptized and two restored. We arc planning for a Vaca-

tion Bible School, to be held July 10-21, inclusive-Mrs. Loyd G.

Wcller, Battle Creek, Mich- June 27.

Harlan church met in council June 24. One new member was re-

ceived into the church by letter. Our love feast is to be held. Oct.

7, services beginning at 2 P. M., with the love least at 6: 30. We
elected Sunday-school officers, with Bro. Arthur Taylor, superin-

tendent. The attendance card system was adopted in our Sunday-

school in June, 1921. We have found it very helpful during the

past year. Brethren O. E. Stern and S. C. Bycrs were' chosen dele-

gates to District Meeting. We arc looking forward to a revival

season this fall.-Mrs. Arthur Taylor, Harlan, Mich., June 27.

Manila church met in council M3y 27. with Eld. J. E. Joseph

presiding. Church officers were elected and the work organized for

the year. Bro. Stern, of the Harlan church, preaches for us every

two weeks. Bro. D. E. Crouch, of Brethren, preached .for us June 18.

There is a call here for a resident minister. Wc arc expecting to

hold a revival the last of August.—L. A. Ebcy, Manila, Mich.,

June 24.

New Haven.—June 3 wc held our communion. Visiting members

were present—among the number being Elders John Smith, Jos.

Robinson, H. Stauffer, Samuel Bollinger and Floyd Bollinger. In

the afternoon, Bro. J. F. Sherrick was ordained as elder—Brethren

John Smith and H. Stauffer conducting the service. Bro. John

Smith officiated at the communion service, and on Sunday morning

preached a powerful sermon. The members enjoyed these services

very much. Our council was held June 24. with Eld. Samuel Bol-

linger in charge. Bro. Virgil Long was elected superintendent of the

Sunday-school, Delegates chosen to represent us at District Meet-

ing were Brethren J. F. Sherrick and Geo. Emrick; alternates,

Sisters Grace Sherrick and Alia Emrick. Bro. J. F. Sherrick was

chosen as foreman for the balance of the year—Mrs. Grace Sher-

rick, Middleton, Mich., June 27.

(Continued on Page 432)
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CLENDALE, ARIZONA
(Continued from Page 427)

April 13 Eld. Jesse. Emmert, our District Educational

Director, came to us and conducted about sixteen Bible

studies—talks to the children, sermons, etc., concerning

Vacation Bible School work, education, the home, the

church, the Sunday-school and character building. We
shall not forget his efficient, faithful services during his

stay of five days.

May 17 Dr. Merrins, Dean of -the Medical University

at Shanghai, China, gave us a big vision of the relation

of surgery and medicine to missions.

May 15-21 was "Old Clothes Week," when the writer

solicited for one day and received at his home fourteen

sacks of clothing, which was inspected and repaired by

the Ladies' Aid Society, and sent for shipment to the

Near East Relief.

The following week the Missionary Committee made a

house-to-house canvass for our Conference offering. The

District made our apportionment $100, but we raised $144.

This amount may seem very small for a church of 100

members, but when one knows just how the cotton slump

affected so many members of the church, one need not

wonder. As yet, times are very hard here; hundreds have

no employment.

Through all reverses, however, the church is catching a

larger vision of giving for missions, benevolences and

personal need, since the plate offering has been revived,

and sermons on stewardship and tithing have been and are

being preached. A few more are giving systematically

and regularly, which makes it possible to give to the min-

isters, Eld. C. E. Gillett and the writer, each Sunday a

certain amount.

Four have been baptized since March 1. Bro. D. D.

Thomas, our presiding elder, appointed the writer as

local elder of this congregation. Bro. Thomas occasion-

ally gives us some live, masterful sermons.

Glcndalc church was organized twenty-nine years ago

and has passed through some great struggles, but the

light is coming, and although we are wedged in between

the mountains, away from all church affiliation and en-

couragement, except for the enthusiastic and spiritual

little flock at Phceiiix, we hope now to organize greater

united work with them. H. B. Mohler.

WESTERN CANADA
The District Meeting of Western Canada will b« held

at the Merrington church, Kindersley, Sask., July 17-20.

Monday, July 17, 7:30 P. M., Sermon.

Tuesday, July 18, 9:30 A. M., Sisters' Aid Society. 11 A.

M., Young People's Conference. 2:30 P. M., Sunday-

school Meeting. 7:30 P. M., Educational Meeting.

Wednesday, July 19,~9:30 A. M., Ministerial Meeting.

2:30 P. M., Missionary Meeting.

Thursday, July 20, 9:30 A. M.. Business Session.

Bro. David Hollingcr, of Redcliflf, Alta., will conduct a

series of meetings, beginning July 2 and closing with the

District Meeting.

Train from the East arrives at Kindersley at 12 midnight.

Train from the West arrives at 6 A. M. Please notify the

undersigned as to the number coming from the different

churches, and time and date of arrival, and the trains will

be met. Norman E. Church.
Kindersley, Sask.

DEATH OF BRO. JOSEPH HOLDER
Joseph Holder, son of Henry and Sarah Holder, was

born Nov. 22, 1839, near Harrisburg, Pa, In September,
1860, he married Catherine Ulrich. There were nine

children, five of whom survive.

April 5, 1875, he gave his heart to God, and was bap-

tized into the Church of the Brethren. He was a faithful

member until his death. He was elected to the office of

deacon, in which he served the church for a number of

years. Feb. 26 the church placed him in the ministry, in

which office he served faithfully for more than thirty

years.

Six years ago his wife died, and since then he has made
his home with his daughter, Sarah Swoveland, of Ander-
son, Ind. Perhaps there has been none more resigned

and patient than he. Because of his kindness in the home,
and his affectionate manner toward his grandchildren, the

love-tic that has' been severed arouses our sympathy.
He died May 24, 1922, aged eighty-two years, six months

and two days. He leaves three sons, two daughters, also

a number of grandchildren and great-grandchildren.

It was largely due to his efforts and those of the late

Eld. Fred Fessler that the Anderson church was organized
and fostered. In this church he preached his last sermon
in March. The Anderson church greatly feels its loss.

Anderson, Ind. Levi Wise.

Praying for You." Sister Katie Gilland delivered a most
interesting recitation on the second coming of Christ.

Bro. D. S. Flohr delivered a sermon on "Love."
We feel that these dear aged people enjoyed our serv-

ice with them, for they were eager to hear every word.

We are sure that our hearts were filled with love and
gratitude for each other, as we know that love—and love

only—can bind together the Christian people in that most
holy faith.

We closed our worship by prayer, offered by Bro. Hol-
lingcr, and by singing hymns of love and praise. We
should like to say to the readers: "If you ever get the

opportunity to visit and worship with these dear old

people, do not cast it aside, but accept it. You will never
regret the time spent with them, and we know it will

he highly appreciated." Browns Mill Committee.

OLD FOLKS' HOME, BROWNS MILL, PA.
Nearly forty members of the Falling Spring congrega-

tion of the Southern District of Pennsylvania visited the
Old Folks' Home on Sunday afternoon, June 18. We
began our worship by singing some old familiar hymns
and by prayer. The Browns Mill quartet sang, "I Am

DEATH OF ELD. SYLVANUS E. DELP
Sylvanus E. Delp was born July 21, 1860, in Kent, 111.,

and died near Murdock, Kans., June 20, 1922, aged sixty-
one years and eleven months. He united with the Church
of the Brethren at the age of twelve years. He married
Miss Emma Fox on Thanksgiving Day, 1880. There were
six children—two sons and four daughters.
He moved to, Kansas in 1886 and wa-s one of the charter

members of the Murdock church, where he was elected
to the deacon's office. He served for eight years and then
was elected to the ministry and later to the eldership. In
that capacity he and his faithful wife served the Murdock
church till God called him home.
He was loved by his family, the church, the community

and by all who knew him. He will be greatly missed.
He had rented his farm to his son and had just com-

pleted a new house on the site where he first lived after
coming to Kansas. He and his wife enjoyed just one
week together in it.

He leaves his wife, six children, ten grandchildren,
father, two brothers and two sisters. Services by the
writer in the Murdock church, assisted by Eld. S. M.
Brown and Rev. Hickman, of the Methodist Church.
Wichita, Kans.

J. r_ Wine.,

BEATRICE ASSEMBLY
During the summer of 1916, under the direction of

Bro. Virgil C. Finnell and local leaders, the first Summer
Assembly in the Church of the Brethren was held in

Chautauqua Park, Beatrice, Nebr. More than 500 regis-
tered from six different States, and the leaders, who en-
tered into the movement with "fear and trembling," said:
" It looks like a go." This year, Aug. 19-27, the seventh
Assembly is being planned on a larger scale than ever
before. We are building a larger program on the experi-
ences of the past. The Assembly idea is growing.
The following letter is typical of many others: "We en-

joyed ourselves very much while at the Assembly last

year, and are hoping to attend again this year. We are
planning to be there and we are trying to get some more
folks from here into the notion of coming. I never shall
forget the few days we spent there and the God-given in-

spiration that we received while there. I had often read
about the Assembly and thought: 'Well, it is just for a
few that have not much to do.' But I certainly found out
that it will pay to take a few days off, to attend the
Beatrice Assembly. May God bless you in your work,
and may you have an even greater Assembly than ever.
I beg to remain your brother in Christ, and a booster for
the Beatrice Assembly."

The Beatrice Assembly program provides for every
member of the family. The ideal vacation is the one
shared by the entire family group. We doubt if there is

another Assembly that provides for all ages like this one
does. Our program is graded. Two brothers, about
seventy years of age, who came nearly 400 miles to at-

tend the Assembly last year, told us at the Winona Con-
ference this year: "We never attended anything that

we enjoyed more than the Beatrice Assembly."

One of the new features of the program this year will

be separate programs and camps for boys and girls over
thirteen years of age. Under thirteen children must camp
with parents or guardians. Over that age they may camp
with their group, which will be under the direction of ca-
pable leaders. A cot wiH be furnished in a tent, contain-
ing several cots, for $2 for the entire Assembly. It is de-
sired that enrollment for these groups be made not later

than Saturday evening, Aug. 19. Young people may tent
with their parents, and still be enrolled with the groups.
All must pledge themselves to abide by the rules and pro-
grams for their particular group, and disobedience will

subject them to discipline. Bro. M. R. Zigler, Home Mis-
sion Secretary, will be general director of these groups
of young people, and he will be assisted by a number of
helpers.

Another change is, that more time is being taken for

the Assembly. Two Sundays are included this year. The
Board felt that it is necessary to provide suitable pro-
grams for the groups of young people. The cost of tents

alid cots is the same for three days or for eight days.

A 5 cent lunch counter, under the Assembly management,
will minister to the wants of the campers again this year.

Or you can provide your own meals, camp style, or pat-

ronize the splendid restaurants up town, less than a mile

away.

The following is an outline of a day's program:

Morning watch, observed by groups and families 7:00- 7:20

General Convocation in the Auditorium 9:00-9:45

Class work by groups 10:00-11:45

For young people and children the afternoons will be

devoted to supervised games and outings. A special

service for the older people will be at 2:30, followed by

conferences for ministers and mothers.

Vesper services for the young people's groups 5:45

Evening programs 7: 30

Evening curfew 10:30

For further information write to the Secretary-Treas-

urer.. Remember the time and place—August 19-27, Chau-

tauqua Park, Beatrice, Nebraska. Plan to attend by

families or by Sunday-school classes, led by the teachers.

Edgar Rothrock, Secretary-Treasurer.

Holmcsville, Nebr., June 23.

EAST MAPLE GROVE CHURCH, KANSAS
June 18 was the red letter day of the year for the East

Maple Grove church. It marked the closing of the first

Community Vacation Bible School ever held here. The
school and the program rendered each Sunday evening,

were a success beyond our most optimistic expectations.

Great credit is due to Miss Olive Howard, of McPher-
son College, McPherson, Kansas, as Director. She is a

specialist in her line of Christian work. She has experi-

ence and training for the different phases of religious

education and her efficiency was abundantly manifested in

her efforts while among us. Her thorough consecration

was an inspiration to all. The appreciation of her work,

on the part of the church and community, was substantial-

ly manifested, when a purse of more than forty-five dol-

lars was raised for her. It was announced that she was
dedicating her life to God's service in the interests of

humanity, and that India or Africa would be her chosen

field of labor. She is making her own way through college.

This stirred the sympathy of all present, and the response

was most gratifying. They seemed to be glad for a chance

to invest in a consecrated life. The response financial^

was much more than she expected, but what pleased her

most was the demonstration of the community's apprecia-

tion of her work and aims in life, which made her feel

greatly encouraged.

The Misses Olive and Mina Throne, of Ottawa, Kansas,

also did very effective work, as Miss Howard's assistants.

Their efforts were appreciated very much. They made
many friends while among us.

The total enrollment was twenty-six. The average at-

tendance was twenty-one and three-tenths. The many
expressions of appreciation from the parents of the pupils

concerning the work, and their insistence that we put on

another Vacation Bible School next year makes us feel

that the effort was worth while. The sessions were hekl

in the afternoons, from 2 to 5 o'clock. The program,

rendered by the pupils, assisted by other young people of

the community, each Sunday evening, was highly pleasing

to all present. They showed the results of just two weeks'

training to be remarkable.

Last Sunday evening, among the demonstrations of.

work given, .was the dramatization of a portion of the

story of the life of Moses. This drama drew forth the

highest praise. The young people rendered the presenta-

tion with great credit to themselves and their teachers.

Preceding the program, in the earlier part of the day.

the Sunday-school and preaching service was followed b.\

a community basket dinner in the grove surrounding the

church. It was well attended and enjoyed by all,

Gardner, Kans. Miss Lela Day.

MATRIMONIAL
Marriage notices should be accompanied by 50 cents

Please note that the fifty cc
marriage notice may be applit
senger " subscription for the r

be made when the notice is sei

its required for the publication of a

i to a three months' "Gospel Mcs-
wly. married couple. Request should
I, and full address given.

Anatino-Kurtz.—By the undersigned, at the home of the bride's

parents, Brother and Sister Irvin J. Kurtz, June 6, 1922, Bro. Albert

Anstine. of Hartville. Ohio, and Sister Florence Kurtz, of Uniontown,
Ohio.—M. M. Taylor, Louisville, Ohio.

Clapper-Mulligan.—By the undersigned, at the home of the bride's

parents, June 3, 1922, Brother Ezra Clapper, of Bryan, Ohio, anil

Sister Eliza Mulligan, of Ney, Ohio.—J. F. Hornish, Defiance, Ohio.

Dunkle-Boehm.—By the undersigned, in the Viewmont church, June
15. 1922, Edward E. Dunkle and Sister Erma Boehm, both of View-
mont, Johnstown, Pa.—L. B. Harshberger, Johnstown, Pa.

Mycrs-Goodenberger.—By the undersigned, at the home of the

groom's parents, Brother and Sister J. R. Myers, June 24, 1922, Bro
Roy Myers and Sister Alverna Goodenberger both of Hartville, Ohio.

—M. M. Taylor, Louisville, Ohio.

PritcheU-Grifnth.—By the undersigned, June 2, 1922. Brother John
Alfred Prilchctt, of Johnson City, Tenn., and Sister Ethel Lee Grif-

fith, of Knoxville, Tenn.—A. M. Laughrun, Jonesboro, Tenn.

Simmons-Wheeler.—At the home of the bride, by the undersigned.
June 4, 1922, Brother Daniel Simmons, of Decatur, 111., and Sister

Emma Wheeler, of Cerro Gordo.—B. C. Whitmore, Cer* Gordo, Dl

Singleton-DeLong.—By the undersigned, at his residence, June 3.

1922. Brother Earl Singleton and Sister Lelah DeLong, both of Hicks-
ville, Ohio.—J. F. Hornish, Defiance, Ohio.

UpHnger-Myers.—By the undersigned, at the home of the bride's

parents. Brother and Sister J. R. Myers, June 24, 1922, Brother Rus-
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sell Uplinger and Sister Sarah Myers, both of Hartville, Ohio,—M.
y. Taylor. Louisville. Ohio.

Wolford-Alwinc—By the undersigned. May 18, 1922, at the home of

the bride's parent, Mr. Forrest C. Wolford and Sister Orpha M. Al*

wine, both of Johnstown, Pa.—D. P. Hoover, Johnstown, Pa.

FALLEN ASLEEP
the dead which die In tho Lord

"

Appli-ijnrih. Rex Kinzic, died at his home near Haxtun, Colo., June
17, 1922, aged 1 year, 9 months and 17 days. He was the son of Brother

and Si3ter Albert Applegarth. Services in Haxtun church by Bro.

Joel H. Kiniie and the writer. Burial in Haxtun cemetery.—Earl Wm.
Roop, Haxtun. Colo.

Buzzard, Sister Eliza Ellen, daughter of John and Sara Jane Mor-
iord. bora in Henry County, Iowa, Jan. 2, 1855, died at her home in

Knoxvillc, Iowa, June 6. 1922. She married L. E. Buzzard Sept. 8. 1870.

There were eight children, four of whom preceded her. She joined

the Church of the Brethren in 1877, and remained a faithful member
until death. Services by the writer.—I. W. Brubakcr. Prairie City.

Iowa.

Cober, Barbara, nee Myers, born Nov. 15, 1832, at Berlin, Pa., died

at Sabetha, Kans., June 9. 1922. She married Ephraim Cober Sept. 9,

1849. There were eight children. Mrs. Anna Wasmand, with whom
slit- lived, is the only one surviving. Her husband died June 11, 1917.

She had been a member of the Church of the Brethren from her early

youth. She was faithful in attendance and was a church worker.
Besides her daughter, there are five grandchildren and one great*
grandchild. Services in the Church of the Brethren by Eld. W. H.
II Sawyer, assisted by the writer. Interment in the Sabetha ceme-
ury.—J. J- Hoover. Morrill. Kans.

Coover, John Calvin, son of Adam Coover, born Feb. 16, 18-12, in

Cumberland County, Pa., died June 14, 1922, in Modesto, Calif. He
was married in 1867 to Dessie Keller. There were ten children. Three
sons and two daughters survive. He was baptized in 1874 and at

his death was a member ol the Empire congregation. Services and
burial in Citizens' Cemetery, Modesto.—-A. B. Coover, Grants Pass,

Ore.

Deardorff, Rosanna E., born in York County, Pa., Jan. 31, 1851,

the daughter of Wm. and Catherine Harbold and the youngest of

five children. One sister preceded her. She was married to Edw.
Deardorff Sept. 28, 1876. There were two daughters. She was a

member of the Church of the Brethren for over forty years. She
was anointed during her illness. She leaves her husband, two daugh-
ters, three grandchildren and three sisters. Services by the writer

at the Navarre church. Interment in the Navarre cemetery.—C A.

Shank, Abilene, Kans.

Dickson, Sister Harriet Chincth, daughter of Chas. and Margaret
Edwards, born in Scioto County, Ohio. March 22, 1837. died at her

home, near Pleasant Mound, .111.. May 23, 1922. She married Alex. H.
Dickson Dec. 9, 1858. There were eight children, three of whom died

in infancy. She leaves one' son, four daughters, twenty-two grand-
children, eight great-grandchildren and one brother. She united with

the Church of the Brethren about fifty years ago and was a faithful

Christian until death. Her husband died Nov. 9, 1921. Services at

her home by Bro. Urias Blough. Interment at the Noffsingcr ceme-
tery.—Lelland Baldwin, Mulberry Grove, 111.

Gaul, Bro. Henry, born in Washington County, Md., died June 16,

1422, at the home of his son, near Lanark, III., aged about 79 years.

His parents both died when he was quite small, and he was taken
to the County Home. Thus the exact date of his death is not known.
When about four years of age he was taken into the home of Bro.

Daniel Wolfe, near Hagerstown, Md. When a young man he came
io Carroll County, 111. Dec. 22, 1869, he was united in marriage to

l lizabeth Rafley. To this union were bom four children. The
laughter preceded him. Three sons remain. He, with his companion,
was baptized in 1872, and was a member of the Church of the Breth-
ren for fifty -/cars. Oct. 16, 1921, he called for the elders of the
church and was anointed. Funeral services at the Cherry Grove
church by the writer, assisted by Elders Ira E. Weaver and I. R.

Young. Burial in the cemetery near by.—James M. Moore, Lanark,
111.

Ikanbcn-y, Jacob, son of Samuel M. and Elizabeth. Ikenbcrry, died

it his home, near Wirtz, Va., April 20, 1922, aged 39 years and II

months. He united with the Church of the Brethren when about
eighteen years of age and remained faithful. Death was dUc to

kidney disease, from which he suffered much during the last several

months, but never complained and was always cheerful and consider-
ate. He was married to Edith Stauffer May 6, 1905. One son pre-

uded him. His wife survives, with two sons, one daughter, his

a^jed parents three brothers and five sisters. Services in the Antioch
iliurch by Eld. J. A Naff, assisted by Bro. J. B. Peters. Interment
in the cemetery near by.—Orpha Flora, Boone Mill, Va.

-lores, Mary, daughter of Sebastian and Elizabeth Frame, born near
Dayton, Ohio, April 12. 1836, died at Parma, Mo., June 16. 1922. Early
in life she professed faith in Christ and united wtih the German
Baptist church, and from that time on lived a faithful Christian
life. At the time of her death she was a member of the Old Order
church. In 1853 she married Jacob Baringer, who preceded her in

1892. There were six children, five of whom survive. Her second
husband, Absalom Jones, died in 1920. Services at the home of her
daughter in Parma, where she had made her home for the last two
years. Interment in the Parma cemetery.—Mrs. O. C. Hyde, Parma,
Mo.

Lehman, Helena Shceler, born April 8, 1867, near Hcssc-Cassel,
Germany, died at her home near Pierson, Iowa, April 22, 1922. She
married Franklin Lehman March 14, 1899. There were five children.

She united with the Church of the Brethren in early life. She is

survived by her husband, four daughters, one son, two grandchildren,
two brothers and one sister. Services at the home by Eld. H. H.
Wingert. Burial in the cemetery near Kingsley.—Edith Lehman,
Kingsley, Iowa.

Lehman, Sarah Caylor, born April 6, 1845, near Defiance, Ohio, died
at the home of her daughter. Mrs. Eva Fike, June 4, 1922. She
married Christian Lehman Dec. 25. 1864. He preceded her May 9,

1913. There were eleven children, three of whom died in infancy, and
two others in early life. She is survived by three sons, three daugh-
ters, twenty-five grandchildren, seven great-grandchildren, two sis-

ters and one brother. She united with the Church of the Brethren
'" June. 1866. Services in the church near Kingsley by Eld. H. H.
Wingert. Burial in the Brethren cemetery, near Kingsley.—Edith
Lehman, Kingsley, Iowa.

Longenecker, Daniel H., born in Blair County, Pa., near Martins-
burg. Oct. 14, 1837. In 1844 his parents moved to Bedford County,
near Woodbury, where his boyhood days were spent. In 1859 he went
by boat from Pittsburgh to Kansas City, then by ox-tcam to Osage
County, Kans., where he located a claim. Returning to the East he
married Urilla Reichard Dec. 12, 1865. He died at the Vineyard Park
Hospital, Kansas City, Mo., June 10, 1922. He was buried at Paola.
Kans. He united with the Brethren Church in 1868 and was faithful

-° the last. His wife died in 1907. Five sons and one daughter sur-
vive. Services by Bro. M. R. Murray, of Kansas City, Mo.— Florence
Longenccker. Kansas City, Mo.
Supplec, Sister Sarah D., daughter of John and Catherine Detwiler.

born in Montgomery County. Pa., died May 22, 1922, at the home
of her son-in-law, Lawrence, Kans., aged 84 years and 7 days. She
married John R. Supplee Nov. 1, 1859. She united with the Church
of the Brethren at Greentrce, at the age of thirty-three years and
lived a faithful Christian life to the end. She leaves her husband,

f
Wo sons, two granddaughters and one great-grandchild. Interment
m the Overbrook, Kans., cemetery.—Mrs. B. S. Katherman, Lawrence,
Kans.

Wolf, Winona, born Oct. 27, 1394, died June 14, 1922. She leaves her
mother, stepfather, six sisters and one brother. She united with the
church at the age of eleven and has been a devoted member ever
since. Services at Surrey, N. Dak., by the home minister.—D. T.
Uierdorff, Carrington. N. Dak.

Choice Devotional Books
The increase in consecration in the Church of the Brethren would amaze beholders if

each member would read a new devotional book quarterly. Frequently books of this charac-

ter may be selected which also bear on the Sunday-school lessons of the quarter. Thus a

double use could be made of them. Have you purchased yours this quarter? Excellent selec-

tions are offered here. If you wish to know more of any book in the list, write us.

The Beatitudes, 75c
By S. N. McCann

A careful and illuminative study of this the
heart of the message of Jesus Christ.

Christianity at the Fountain, - - $1.00

By D. Hays
The final and permanent message of one of

our well-known writers.

God's Means of Grace, - - - $2.00
By C. F. Yoder

An earnest and thoughtful discussion of the
aids divinely given for the building of Christian
character.

A Better World $1.50
By Tyler Dennett

A study of the task of Christianity in the
building of a "Better World."

Personal Life of David Livingstone - $1.50

By W. Garden Blaikie
To know this great man as portrayed in this

book is an inspiration and blessing to any Chris-
tian heart.

Life of R. H, Miller .... $1.00

By Otho Winger
An inspiring story of the life of a great

leader in the Kingdom.

The Lord Our Righteousness, - 50c

By S. N. McCann
A careful study and wise presentation of the

doctrine of justification by faith.

The Meaning of Prayer, - $1.15

By Harry E. Fosdick.
One of the best hooks on this important sub-

ject.

Quiet Talks About Jesus, - - • $1.25

By S. D. Gordon
A view of God as we sec him revealed in Jesus.

Quiet Talks About the Crowned Christ, - $1.25

By S. D. Gordon
A helpful study of the Book of Revelation.

Quiet Talks About Our Lord's Return, - $1.25

By S. D. Gordon
New light on the meaning of the Lord's return.

Quiet Talks About the Tempter, - - $1.25

By S. D, Gordon
Messages that help one win the victory over

sin.

Quiet Talks on Following the Christ - $1.25

By S. D. Gordon
A portrayal of Christ as a magnetic Leader.

Quiet Talks on Home Ideals, - $1.25

By S. D. Gordon
"These arc the quietest talks of all."

Quiet Talks on Personal Problems, - $1.25

By S. D. Gordon
Talks to searchers after the truth.

Quiet Talks on Power, ... - $1.25

By S. D. Gordon
A study of the sources of power for Christian

living.

Quiet Talks on Service, - $1-25

By S. D. Gordon
Quiet yet winning appeals to action.

Quiet Talks on John's Gospel, - - - $1.25

By S. D. Gordon
A picture of the winsome Christ of St. John's

Gospel.

Quiet Talks on Prayer, ... - $1.25

By S. D. Gordon
Of this book one reader has written: "I have

been thrilled to pray."

Quiet Talks With World Winners, - $1-25

By S. D. Gordon
Talks that inspire one to do his bit to win the

world for Christ.

Life and Sermons of Elder James Quinter, $1.00

By Mary N. Quinter

A sketch of one whose beauty and purity of

life will ever be an inspiration.

New Testament Doctrines, - - - 75c

By J. H. Moore
A clear and interesting exposition of the great

doctrines of the church.

Getting Things From God, - - - $1-25

By C. A. Blanchard, D. D.

Instructive and interesting treatment of the

' subject of Prayer.

The Dynamic of All-Prayer ... $1.00

By G, Granger Fleming
A thoughtful analysis of prayer and its im-

pelling power by a layman.

The Ministry of Intercession, - - - $1.25
By Andrew Murray

Emphasizing prayer for others.

Things to Live For, .... $1,75

By J. R. Miller
Emphasis is placed on those things that make

for true success.

The Practice of Prayer, - 75c
By G. Campbell Morgan

Its purpose is to encourage a revival of family
prayer.

How to Master the English Bible, - 50c
By James M, Gray

The instruction herein contained and perse-
verance will enable you to do it.

The Book of Personal Work, • - • $1.25

By John T. Faris
Stories of winning men to Christ through

personal evangelism.

Prophecy and the Lord's Return, - - 75c
By James M. Gray

Wiiat do the prophets teach about this great
event

P

The Bible and Life, $1.50

By Edwin II. Hughes
Showing the relation of the Bible to modem

life.

Purpose in Prayer, .... - $1-25

By E. M. Bounds
One of the elements of success for those who

would he greatly used of God.

The Real Christ, $1.75

By R. A. Torrey, D. D.
These pictures show us the Real Christ

stripped of many false ideas about him.

Times of Retirement, ....
By George Matheson

Encouragement to communion with God.

$1.00

$1.00Moral Paradoxes of St. Paul, -

By H. L. Watkinson
An interesting development of those state-

ments of St. Paul which appear contradictory.

Border Lines in the Field of Doubtful
Practices, $100

By H. Clay Trumbull
The author points out the limits in many fields

where there is doubt in some minds.

The Book of Answered Prayer,
By John T. Faris

Stories of experiences of answered praye

$1.25

$125Social Christianity in the New Era,

By Chaplain Thomas Tiplady
A book whose keen vision and spiritual in-

sight compel respect if not agreement.

The Three Hour Sermon, ... $125
By Paul Kanamori

Setting forth the essential elements of the

Christian faith by a Japanese evangelist of note.

The Book of Faith in God, - • - $1-25

By John T. Faris

Experiences of many who made the venture

of faith.

The Book of God's Providence,
By John T. Faris

Evidences of God's care in every day life.

5125

$1.00Fundamentals of Prosperity, -

By Roger W. Babson
Faith, integrity, industry and brotherly kind-

ness,—are not these fundamentals essentially

Christian?

Paul the Dauntless, $2-50

By Basil Mathews
A fascinating sketch of that early proponent

of Christianity.

The Christ We Forget, - $2.00

By P. Whitwell Wilson

In vivid, arresting form the author sets forth

the Man, Christ Jesus.

The Church We Forget, - $200

By P. Whitwell Wilson

In modern dress the early churches are

marshalled before us.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111.
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Notes From Our Correspondents
(Continued from Page 429)

2lon.-Our love (cast was held June 17, with Eld. W. H. Good
Officiating. Several members of the Bcaverton congregation were

present. Our business meeting was held June 10, with Bro. W. H.

Good presiding. The following officers were chosen: M. I,. Moats,

Sunday-school superintendent; Ada Moats, superintendent of the

Primary Department; Malinda Good, of the Cradle Roll; John Meiscr,

Christian Workers' president. Brethren W. H. Good and At. !.. Moats
were chosen to represent us at District Conference, with A. W.
Martindale and Ada Moats, alternates.—Mrs. Melvin Martindale,

I'rcscott, Mich., June 22,

NORTH DAKOTA
Berthold church met in council June 14, with Eld. Jos. D. Rcish

in charge. Our elder will represent us at District Meeting, with

Bro; W. J. Stong, alternate. .Our series of mclings is to begin

July 16, with Eld. Michael Flory, of Illinois, in charge. Communion
services will be held July 29, at 7 P. M. The present Sunday-school

officers were retained for another six months, with Bro. W. J. Stong,

superintendent. Our elder is now engaged in revival efforts in the

Grandvicw church, Mont.—Margaret M. Reish, Berthold, N. Dak.,

June 22.

Jnmc* River.—Our aeries of meetings began June 11, with our

home pastor in charge. The rainy weather hindered the attendance,

but the intercm was good. Our council was held June 16, with most
of the members present. The report of the annual visit was made.
Sister Gertie Schlotman is to represent us at District Meeting, with

Sister O. A. Mycr, alternate. June 18 Bro. D. T. DierdorfF, of Surrey,

came to us and preached lor one week. He delivered splendid and
helpful sermons. While there were no accessions, the interest was
good and we feel that the effort was worth while. Our meetings
closed with a love feast Saturday night, at which about forty com-
muned. Last Sunday 109 were present at Sunday-school. We have a

union school, and the average attendance is about eighty. We re-

cently purchased fifty copies of the new song book, " Hymns of

Praise.'*—Mrs, 0. A. Mycr, Carrington, N. Dak., June 27.

Kcnmoro congregation enjoyed an evangelistic effort of two weeks.
conducted by Bro. Michael Flory, of Mulberry Grove, III. As
the meetings progressed, the interest increased. One Sunday-school
scholar accepted Christ. The larger results of Bro. Flory's earnest
efforts will be felt in days to come. Our members' meeting con-
vened June 21, with Bro. T. U. Reed presiding. Two letters were
granted, Bro. G, I, Michael was elected elder. Bro. Jacob Schwartz
was chosen delegate to the District Conference. June 24 a goodly
number participated in our love feast. June 25 Bro. Flory delivered
his farewell sermon, after which those present enjoyed a basket
dinner at the church.—Ina Michael, Kcnmare, N. Dak., June 26.

Turtle Mountain.-Bro. P. M. Umphlet, of Michigan, labored in our
midst from May 7 till June M. During this time he preached seven ser-

mons at Carpenter and three at the Warner schoolhouse, with an
average attendance of 35. Three days were spent in visiting. Bro.
Umphlet did a great work, while with us, for which we arc very
thankful. June 17 Eld. John Deal conducted a council meeting. Bro.
Earl L. Flora was chosen elder for the coming year. Bro. Deal
preached a very inspiring sermon on Sunday, the 18th.—Ocie
Schrotder, Dunscith, N. Dak., June 19.

Zlon.—June 25 the closing exercises of a two weeks' Vacation
Bible School were held. Sister Malott was the director, assisted
by six teachers from our own community. The school had an en-
rollment of ninety pupils, who came each day, eager to learn.
Lasting impressions were made, which will bring forth fruit in due
season. In the evening we closed one of our most successful revivals,
with Bro. Malott, of Chicago, evangelist. Eight were baptized and
two were reclaimed, most of them being heads of families. Bro.
Malott preaches the Word so that it leaves lasting impressions on
nil who hear it.—Mrs, G. W. Newcomer, Cando, N. Dak., June 26.

OHIO
Ft. McKinlcy church met in council June 21, with Eld. H. W.

Holler presiding. One letter was granted. We decided to hold a
Vacation Bible School this summer. During the mouths of *July
and August the two churches of Ft. McKinlcy will hold union
services each Sunday evening. June 25 Sister Lawrence Shultz,
of North Manchester, lud., gave us a missionary message. Her sub-
ject was " The Dawn of a Tomorrow."—Mar gar. t Smith, Dayton,
Ohio, June 26.

Marble Furnace church met in council June 22. Our scries of
meetings will begin about the first of September, and close with a
love feast on the last Saturday of the meeting. The Harvest Meet-
ing will follow on Sunday. Bro. Wright gave us a talk on " Echoes
from Winona Lake." The work here is moving along splendidly.
Bro. A. P. Mussclmau, of Hitched, Ind., will conduct our revival
lor us. We lifted an offering for some sick members. Bro. J.
L. Wisecup was appointed solicitor for ministerial support. Bro.
Wright is to be our pastor for another year.—L. C. Ramsey,
Peebles. Ohio, June 27.

May HiU church will hold its annual all-day meeting July 30.
May this notice serve as an individually-written invitation. Come
to encourage the few at this place. We have secured Bro. Clarence
G. Erbaugh, pastor of the Middletowu church, to preach on this
occasion. A basket dinner will be served at the church.—Margaret
T. Gorman, Seaman, Ohio, June 27.

Reading.—May 12 we had an all-day Institute, with Brethren Bon-
sack and Shultz as instructors. May 13 wc held our council, with Eld.
A. I. Hecstand presiding. One letter was granted. May 14 Bro.
G. S. Strausbaugh preached a good sermon on "Mother." The chil-
dren also gave a short program. In the evening Bro. Byler, of
the Woodworth congregation, began a two weeks' series of meetings,
closing with a love feast. About eighty members were present.
One of our Sunday-school boys was baptized. Visiting members
from Woodworth and Frccburg were with us to enjoy the evening.
We had our Children's Day program June 18.—Rena Hcestand. Moul-
trie. Ohio, June 26,

Stray Creek Valley church met in regular council June 24. Ar-
rangements are being completed for our all-day meeting, to be
held July 16, A basket dinner will be served at the church. Bro.
R. N. Lcathcrman, of the Cincinnati church, will be with us on
this occasion. Bro. Wright presided and talked on the theme
"The F.rst Christian Church."-Senith R. Sctty, Sinking Spring,

OKLAHOMA
Thomas church held a love feast May 28, with Bro. Edd R. Hern-

don, of Hydro. Okla.. officiating. We expect to begin a Vacation
Bible School July 3, and have secured a worker from McPherson,
Kans., to assist us. We have organized a Young People's Bible
Class, wh.ch is taught by the pastor. They meet each Fridav even-
ing, and use the Book of Acts as a study. Bro. D. W. Hosteller and
daughter began a scries of meetings near Hydro, Okla., May 21, and
continued for two weeks. Six came out on the Lord's side and were
baptized. A very spiritual love feast was held on the evening of

June 3. Hydro is in the bounds of the Thomas church, but is about
thirty miles away.- Bro. Edd Herndon is doing good work there.

Bro. Hosteller and daughter expect to begin a meeting about Aug.
1 at a schoolhouse sixteen miles from Thomas.—Susie M. Hostctler,

Thomas, Okla., June 22.

OREGON
Bandon.—We are looking forward to July 2, when we expect Bro.

Geo. C. Carl and wife to he with us in an evangelistic effort. We
are praying for a mighty revival in our midst. Will not some good

live young people come in and help us, and thus be doing God's
will and work? Wc also look forward to the time of our District

Meeting, which convenes at this place the latter part of July. .Will

say to those expecting to come, that the new road is now open
between Roseburg and Myrtle Point, and is traveled daily. Come
and enjoy the meeting; also our fine beach.—Mrs. J. W. Barnett,

Bandon, Ore., June 18.

PENNSYLVANIA
Belle Vernon.—The mission, established here less than a year ago.

bids fair for continued growth, as indicated by a recent action taken.

Pursuant to a petition, granted by our late District Conference, Bro.

E. M. Detwiler, of Johnstown, Pa., came to the Mission June 22

and, assisted by the writer, effected an organization. We are hence-

forth to be known as the Belle Vernon congregation. There are

twenty-six charter members. Officers were elected as follows: Bro.

E. M. Detwiler, elder; Bro. Wallace T. Kyle, church clerk; Sister

Susie C. Anthony, " Messenger " agent and correspondent. Brethren
M. M. Kyle and D. A. Rummel are our deacons. They, with the

writer, constitute our Trustee Board. Two regular council meetings
will be held yearly, and our first regular love feast will be held
some time during the autumn.—F. D. Anthony, Belle Vernon, Pa.

Mechanic Grove church opened a scries of meetings May 14,

conducted by Bro. Frank S. Carper, of Palmyra, Pa. Five were
added to the church. A love feast was held June 3, with about
120 communing. The Annual Meeting offering amounted to S88.—

Mary P. Habecker, Quarryvillc, Pa., June 24.

Springfield congregation met in council June 17, with Eld. Bcnj.

Hottel presiding. We decided to have a local Mission Board.
Brethren Abram Hottel, Robert Mohr and Sister Anna Kilhefner
were elected to serve on the Board. Bro. Nathan Kilhefner was
chosen director of our Vacation Bible School. Wc decided to have
a revival at the Quakertown house sometime in October. Bro. J.
A. Barwick, of Philadelphia, began a scries of meetings at the
Springfield bouse June 3. The attendance was good, and the sermons
were inspiring and uplifting. June 10 we held our love feast with
a good attendance. Ministers present from adjoining congregations
were Brethren Adam Hollinger, Abram Price, Wm. Oberholtzer,
Samuel Hess and Levi Zieglcr. Eld. Hollinger officiated. June 4 the
Conference offering was lifted at the Springfield house, the amount
being $10.50.—Lucina Hcrshberger, Quakertown, Pa., June 27

Upper Codorus.—Sunday evening, June 25, closed a two weeks'
scries of meetings at the Black Rock house, by Bro. Gipc. He. has
left some very vivid pictures in our minds, which he gave through
the splendidly-arranged chalk-talks during these services. His ser-
mons were exceptionally strong. Twenty-five were added to the
church through baptism. Wc expect to hold a scries of meetings
nt the Melrose house sometime during the fall.—E. E. Baughcr,
Lincboro, Md., June 27.

TENNESSEE
Cedar Grove.—Bro. A. E. Nead, of Jonesboro, Tenn., was with us

June 10 and 11 and preached some of his soul-cheering sermons. He
baptized one applicant. Wc also had with us Bro. E. C. Woodie, of
Daleville, Va., who came under the direction of the Sunday School
Board. He gave us some very fine talks. Our Sunday-school is

getting along nicely.—W. D. Isenbcrg, Rogersville, Tcnn., June 22.

WASHINGTON
East Wcnatchee church met May 20 for a love feast, with Bro.

M. F. Woods officiating. The meeting was one of great help and
inspiration. May 21 Bro. Paul Miller was installed in the
ministry by Brethren W. A. Deardorff and M. F. Woods. June
10 we met in regular council, with our elder in charge. W. A. Dear-
dorff and R. F. Hincr were elected delegates to our District Meet-
ing. Sister Guthrie was chosen " Messenger " agent and corre-
spondent, to fill the vacancy caused by the resignation of the
writer. Wc decided to consolidate with the Wcnatchee City church,
plans for which arc now on foot. Interest in the work here is grow-
ing, due largely to the efforts of our pastor.—Merle Travis, Wcnatchee,
Wash., June 21.

North Spokane church met in council June 22, with Eld. Tigner
presiding. One letter was received and two were granted. Since
our last report three have been received by baptism, making the
total membership forty-four. Bro. S. Clapper is our delegate to
District Meeting. The average attendance at Sunday-school for the
last quarter is sixty-four. Bro. R. Snider is to represent the
Sunday-school at District Meeting. Our church is located on the
comer of Martin and Rich Avenue, which is reached by taking the
Hillyard car.—Mrs. A. A. Dull, Spokane, Wash., June 24.

VIRGINIA
Belmont congregation met in council June 24, at Brooks Mission,

with Eld. I. N. Zigler presiding. Our delegates to District Meeting
are Sister Alice Miller and Bro. Roy H. Mason, with Brother and
Sister G. T. Yagel. alternates. Bro. S. D. Zigler will begin a series
of meetings at Brooks Mission July 22. Our love feast will be held
in connection with the meetings.—Alma V. Mason. Don, Va., June 24.

Christiansburg church observed Educational Day. Wc tried, in
our Sunday-school lesson, to show the importance of Christian edu-
cation, after which Bro. J. S. Showalter, of Roanoke, Va., gave us
a very practical sermon on the importance of Christian education
in the home, in the Sunday-school and in Brethren schools. The
time was spent pleasantly and profitably, and many good thoughts
were presented by our brother.—Asa Bowman, Christiansburn Va
June 27.

Mine Run.—June 17 Bro. Geo. A. Phillips came to us for a few
days. He preached three good sermons and visited in homes of
friends and brethren. We arc always glad to have such men visit
our homes.—Mrs. Melvin Quaiin, Rhoadesville, Va., June 23.

Hollywood church met in council June 24, with Eld. I. A. Miller
presiding. Our delegates to District Meeting are Brethren A L
Younker and Harrison Sullivan. Our love feast will be held on
Saturday evening. July 8, at 6 o'clock. Our two weeks' Vacation Bible
School will close July 2 with a program. The school is in charge/ of
teachers from our own congregation, assisted by Bro. Guy West,
who is with us for the summer months.—Mamie F. Quann, Fredericks-
burg, Va., June 26.

ANNOUNCEMENTS ZJ
DISTRICT MEETINGS

July 11-13, North Dakota and
Eastern Montana, Cando
congregation, Zion house
(N. Dak.).

July 17-20, Western Canada,
Merrington church, Kinder-
sley, Sask.

LOVE FEASTS

Aug. 12, 7:30 pm, Maple Grc
Aug. 19, Center.
Aug. 20, 6 pm, Clear Creek.

Kansas
Aug. 26, Osage.

North Dakota
July 8, 7 pm, Surrey.
July 8, 7 pm. North James River.
July 22, Carrington.

July 29, 7 pm, Berthold.
Aug. 12, Minot.

West Virginia
July 15, 8 pm, White Pine at

Bethel.

Aug. 19, Eglon, Maple Spring

EVERY MEMBER
will want a copy of the

Full Report of the Annual Conference
at Winona Lake, Ind.

This contains the full discussions of the ques-
tions brought before the Conference and much
better than the Minutes gives the trend of

thought of the Church on these questions. So
every one who wishes to know what the Church
is doing or where it is going will want to have
and study the Full Report. It also includes the

great Missionary Convocation. This alone would
be worth the price asked for the Report. Price

40c postpaid.

Brethren Publishing House
Elgin, Illinois

GLAD SONGS
A new song book for the primaries and juniors

in the Sunday School. It is just what you have
been waiting for. Send your order now. With
this collection to select from you will have no
trouble to find a song appropriate to the occasion.
While the book is intended especially for the
children and the older girls and boys, it also con-
tains a number of the standard hymns. Many
of the children's songs are such as have stood
the test, and the new songs possess such merit
that they will prove equally usable and helpful.

Some of the subjects represented are as fol-
lows: Prayer, praise, Easter, Christmas, temper-
ance, patriotism, children's day, rally day, wel-
come, cradle roll, missions, offering, motion songs,
closing. One hundred and fifteen songs. Price,
single copy 35c

; per doz. $3.60: per hundred
$25.00.

1 BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, I1L

AGENTS WANTED
TO TAKE ORDERS FOR THE

Life of D. L.Miller
Very few, if any, members of the Church of

the Brethren were not acquainted with Bro. 'Mil-
ler. He also had a large host of friends outside
of the church who will want the book of his life.

He has preached and lectured in many churches.
Many inquiries regarding the book came to us
even before making an announcement. A large
number of these books should be sold in every
congregation. The book is now having a large

sale. . It contains 370 pages. Illustrated. Sent
postpaid to any address for $2.00.

Write us for terms and instructions.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, 111.

Christian

Workers' Booklet
July to December

Each six months sees an increased in-

terest in the Christian Workers' Society.

The General Secretary is planning some in-

teresting things. These booklets contain
not only the topics, but a good outline to
follow, and will be of assistance in working
out a program. Each member should have
a copy.

. Price : Less than 25 copies, 4c each ; 25

copies, 75c; 50 copies, $1.25; 100 copies, $2.

Send all orders to

Brethren Publishing House
Elgin, Illinois
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• * • EDITORIAL...
The Simplicity of Faith in God

Belief in God lies at the very doorstep of Chris-
tian faith. Christians may not all agree on what the
"

1 undamentals" are, but nobody will deny that this is

one of them. Communion with God is of the very es-

sence of religion and " he that cometh to God must be-

lieve that he is and that he is a rewarder o'f them that

seek after him."

And that simple, untechnical statement from the
great faith chapter will serve us very well as a guide
10 what is essential to a vital faith in God. The theolo-

gies give more elaborate definitions, in their efforts to

tell us what God is like. One of the simplest and clear-

est of these, in our opinion, runs like this: God is the

infinite Spirit, perfectly good, who, in holy love, cre-

ates, sustains and orders all.

But any attempt at minute definition is the sure sig-

nal for argument, and dissension too, if we are not
'.vry careful. Somebody will see where the definition

"eeds a little fixing or, at least, could be improved.

\ ery likely. Any human product is open to such a

possibility. Let him go ahead and fix it to his heart's

content, just so he doesn't make too much noise in

doing it, while we look a little further at that Hebrews
statement.

The first requisite to faith in God is faith in his

existence. One "must believe that he is." This is self-

evident but the significance of it does not appear until it

is considered in connection with the next statement.

Must believe that who is? What kind of Being is this

that one must believe exists? Why, a Being who re-

wards them that diligently seek him. That is the God
a Christian must make the object of his faith.

The universe is a fact. Everybody believes in some-
thing which, to his mind, is a sufficient explanation of
the existence of the universe. And nearly everybody
is agreed to call this Something God. But Christian
faith—the Hebrews statement implies—predicates in

its God, intelligence, purpose and love. These qualities,

along with the ability to carry out the purpose, are
necessarily involved in " a rewarder of them that seek
after him." That is to say, the universe, as tire Chris-
tian sees it, is founded on intelligent purpose and that

Purpose is beneficent.

This is the vital point. The God who " is," accord-

ing to this testimony, is a personality and that per-
sonality is good. Stated in the simplest possible terms,
the Christian's God is a Loving Will.

Such a statement does not tell all that is true of
God, but it strikes at the heart of the matter. Given
this, the rest follows by implication. Given this, all

that Jesus taught of God or revealed of him, in his own
person, is involved. Given this, the main foundation
plank in the platform of a Christian faith is securely
laid.

But we are not writing a treatise on the doctrine of

"5!"'..::::
I

God
- We are not trying to construct either a definition

or an argument. We are trying to show how simple a
thing it is to believe in God. One of the great needs
of the present hour is to distinguish between the prac-
tical and the speculative aspects of Christian faith.

Failure to do this is the source of much confusion and
even of needless and profitless contention. It is the
modest aim of these observations to make a little con-
tribution toward this distinction, as it relates to the
most fundamental of all Christian doctrines.

One of the characteristics of our time is a revival

of interest in the fundamental doctrines of Christian-

ity. This is especially noteworthy in so far as it con-
cerns our own Fraternity, for the reason that we have
never given very much attention to these doctrines.

The reason for this apparent lack of interest is evi-

dent, being the simple fact that we always took them
for granted. Nobody ever thought of questioning them
and it was natural that our doctrinal discussions should
pertain chiefly to our denominational peculiarities—the

points in which we differed from other churches. But
now our church is having a share in the general in-

terest which has been awakened in these foundation

doctrines.

The most important of all these is, of course, the

doctrine of God. But can there be any real occasion

for special emphasis upon this? What about these

frequent references in current periodicals to skepti-

cism, infidelity and atheism in high places? It is not

entirely unheard of that teachers in Christian col-

leges or universities, and preachers in Christian pul-

pits should be charged with denying, not only that " he

is a rewarder of them that seek after him," but even

that " he is."

What is the meaning of these facts ? Do they por-

tend a real danger confronting us? Are our own pul-

pits and classrooms and firesides in peril?

Perhaps the subject is important enough to justify a

little further attention to it.

shown a picture of the terrible need of his people, and
heard the question put, "Who will go for us?" He
"fied, "Here am 1; send me." He went. He got
bold. In fact, he got " very bold."
Anybody who "serves well " gets that way.

A Wholesome Brand of Religious Emotion
Emotion is not religion but there is no religion

without emotion. None worth the name. What a dis-
appointing, desolating thing any so-called religion is
Hindi leaves the heart cold.

I! »i il«' springs of emotion are many, and that is
not necessarily the mosl inspiring and uplifting which
boisover with the loudesl noise. What makes you
feel hke that, is always a good question to consider
bpeakmg on this theme, one of the youngest of

wo™e" Pollers and
1 of the greatest, without re-

gard lo sex, said lately in a London pulpit :" But my
people, there is no emotion more glorious or more
noble than the emotion which is awakened when one
sees .! greal truth."

<>li. reader, ,li,l you never feel the thrill of it?
Dont y„„ know whai it means 1,1 have the curtain
lifted ...1,1 your soul flooded with ,-, bright beam of
golden sunlight, as the mind opens to a greal null,
you had nol seen before? Thai is an emotion truly

,

s
\
or s

"
an«l "noble" as the preacher said, for it

both satisfies heart hunger and stirs the will to nobler
l""'!""" 1 '- A r'ngs on unhealthy reaction i„ i, s
train.

Hill such golden truth nuggets- to*change Hie figure
-do not drop into your lap while lazily day-dreaming
You must dig. The mine is the l|„|y Scriptures-
that wonderful record of God's self-revelation in
human history, culminating in Jesu's Christ. The two-
sided whetstone with which to touch up the edges of
your loots is made of prayer and service—wrestling
will. God on the battleground of your own soul and
Wres S "ill. men as you rub elbows with them on
ilie battlefield of life.

You can not keep thai up without finding new rich
truth. And when that happens there happens also
sui h " .1 grand and glorious feeling " as no cartoonist
has ever pictured. Nol the thin
over i

thai build

soul.

Thai's a very wholesome brand of religious emo-
tion. It means a true spiritual revival.

rattle that bubbles
111 a second anil is gone, bufthc deep heart-grip

new tires of consecrated purpose in the

The Culture of Boldness

" Isaiah is very bold," Paul said in Romans ten,

referring to the prophet's striking picture of the wide-

ness of God's mercy. Israel would not respond to God's

outstretched arms, but the divine heart hunger was so

intense that God allowed himself to be found even by

people who were not looking for him.

That was a bold figure, surely. Its evident purpose

was to wake up hard-hearted Israel, if possible. But

Isaiah was in. the habit of saying bold things. His

representations of future possibilities for the world

were always bold. But were they too bold? Would
you venture such an intimation ?

In another place Paul speaks of a certain class who,

by the simple device of serving well, acquire " great

boldness in the faith." Isn't that encouraging? The
practice of faith in needed service makes the faith

grow, and its possessor grow more bold.

Do you remember how Isaiah himself got started on

his bold career? When he was a young man he was

Recalling a Hint From the " Fourth "

The coming and going of another " Fourth "
is a

reminder to American Christians that, although their
"citizenship is in heaven," they are also, while so-
journing in the flesh, citizens of an earthly common-
wealth. It is also a reminder of another fact, not al-
together pleasant—the notorious lack of conscience,
among Christians, in matters of the public welfare.

Don't you know that the " wets," and the lawless
elements in general, are always glad to see bad weather
on election days? And don't you know why?

But it isn't very complimentary to the patriotism," not
to say Christian character of the " good people " of
the community, is it? What kind of religion is that

whose sense of responsibility is so weak that it will al-

low a little matter of personal convenience to decide
great issues on which the fortunes of vast numbers of
human beings may depend?

A certain congressman, who has shown commenda-
ble interest in this matter, has amended an ancient

proverb so as to read, "A ballot in the box is worth ten

at home on the veranda."
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My Prayer

I do not ask, my God, for mystic power

To heal the sick and lame, the deaf and blind;

1 ask thcc humbly for the gracious power

Just to be kind.

I do not pray to see the shining beauty

Of highest knowledge most divinely true;

I pray that knowing well my duty,

This I may do.

I do not ask that men with flattering finger

Should point me out within the crowded mart,

But only that the thought of mc may linger

In one glad heart

I would not rise upon the men below mc,

Or pulling at the robes of men above

;

I would that friends—a few dear friends—may

know me,

And knowing, love.

I do not pray for palaces of splendor

Or far among the worlds delights to roam;

I pray that I may know the meaning tender

Of home, sweet home.

I do not ask that heaven's golden treasure

Upon my little blundering life be spent;

But, O, 1 ask thee for the perfect pleasure

Of calm content.

—Amos R. Wells.

Possibilities of the Home Mission Field

BY J. A. HART

One day, last summer, as I was making my regular

business calls, I came to the home of a friend, who had

had the misfortune to get badly hurt and was laid up.

It was harvest time and he was just preparing to har-

vest a fine field of wheat. There the field stood, splen-

did and yellow in the soft summer sunshine, the heads

drooping with their weight of golden grain—but no

reapers in sight. As I stood there, a feeling came over

me that I can hardly describe—a feeling of loss, of

earnest desire to do something to save that grain from

ruin—and then my thoughts turned to other things.

What did Jesus inean when he said: "The harvest

truly is great, but the laborers are few " ? Did he

see, before his mind's eye, the world's great harvest-

field going to ruin, suffering loss, because the laborers

were too few? Did he see the golden grain of heaven

—

that richest and mightiest of harvest fields, the harvest

of human souls—suffering loss because those who

ought to be earnest workers in his fields were shirking

their duty, or asleep? Then I looked out over the

green hills and fertile valleys, and I said: "Surely,

the Lord has need of workers as never before. Here,

right at my door, lies the great opportunity. Lord,

make me worthy of some small part in this great

work."

What an opportunity for service ! What a glorious

privilege to have some small part in bringing the mes-

sage of God's love and pardon to the souls about me!

Then the tempter whispered: "You are so weak;

really you can not do anything. Then, besides, you

served me too long; the influence of that past will

rise and condemn you." But the still small voice

replied: "There is therefore now no condemnation to

them which are in Christ Jesus, who walk not after

the flesh, but after the Spirit." And so, trusting in

the power of him who saved me, and is able to keep

me, I cried: " Lord, here am I, send me."

All my life I have longed for a great opportunity.

I have desired to accomplish something worth while,

for myself and my fellow-man. All ,my life I have

chafed and worried, and felt that no way lay open

to me to accomplish anything worthy of my desire.

But my ambitions were all for self, for the winning

of a name—for power to sway the hearts of men
with high resolve and lofty purpose. By day I labored

for existence and by night I struggled for expression,

but years of effort brought no recognition and my
soul grew bitter toward God and my fellow-men.

Then came the great awakening. I saw Jesus

—

tenderly, patiently pleading—and I came. Out of the

wreck of life, out of the heart-ache and sorrow, he

lifted mc. Just when all seemed hopelessly lost, Love

lifted me.

When I think of the countless thousands who are

going on through life without hope in the world, who

are seeking the pleasures and vanities of this life only,

who are finding, as I found, nothing but leaves, whose

souls are crushed and spirits broken with a sense of

disappointment and loss, I long to tell them of the

enduring treasure, of the hope that maketh not

ashamed.

The soul of man cries out mightily for God—and

can be satisfied with nothing less. There is no peace,

no rest, no joy, for the soul whose life is in rebellion

against God. There are souls, round-about us every

day, that are. hungering and thirsting for the living

waters. What an opportunity, what -a privilege, to

carry the message of his love to them!

We long for fields beyond the seas, for great op-

portunities, for power and leadership, perhaps. Our
eyes grow dim from weeping over the things our lives

have missed, and so we fail to see the great opportu-

nity that beckons to us at our door. " If ye have not

been faithful in that which is another man's, who
shall give you that which is your own? " I wonder,

sometimes, if we could open our eyes and see the

vastness of the work about us, the world's great need,

right here at home, if it would not arouse in us some-

thing of the feeling that the field of wheat aroused in

me, and send us forth with renewed courage and un-

bounded zeal in the Master's work.

I would not disparage the foreign mission work.

This is a great and glorious cause, well worthy the life

and devotion of any earnest soul. While, however,

only a few of us can be foreign missionaries, we can

all be home missionaries. We may not be able to

preach ; we may not have wealth or influence, but we
can render the gentle services, we can help others to

a clearer understanding of the love and power of the

Christ whom we serve. Perhaps we have been look-

ing far away; perhaps we have been dreaming, plan-

ning. Perhaps we have yearned for a great oppor-

tunity. God give us the vision to see and the courage

to grasp the great opportunity that lies waiting at our

door. Brothers, arise ! Let us do our part to take the

world for God!

Myrtle Point, Oregon,

The Things Not Seen

BY D. WARREN SHOCK

Over and above and behind and withirr the things

seen are the things not seen, and the things not seen

are the most important. So much more vital are they

that a great thinker said :
" We look not at the things

which are seen, but at the things which are not seen ;

for the things which are seen are temporal, but the

things which are not seen are eternal."

For instance, the house is a thing seen, but a home
is a thing unseen. A brain can be seen, a mind is un-
seen. You can see a mother's face, but not the love

behind it, yet it is the latter that affects you. Flags
are seen, but patriotism is unseen. You can see a
body, but not a soul. You can see a word, but not an
idea. You can see a church, but not God.

Our first crude notion is that the things seen are

real, and the things not seen are fanciful. We call

those who handle stone andWood and meat and keep
house, practical, and those who deal in sentiments and
morals, theoretical. Sometimes we hear one say that

he goes in for the tangible goods of this life—such as

food, clothes, and money—and he prides himself up-
on his sound common sense. But the truth is, that

things which are seen are mostly illusion. The earth

seems flat but it is not—^t is round. The sun appears

to revolve around us, but in reality we revolve around
the sun.

It is the unseen things that really matter. So true

is this that the Hindu philosophers speak of all the

things we see as illusion. Behind every seen thing,

look for the unseen, which is more solid and essential.

It is not lust we need, but love; not money, but abun-

dance, which is a spiritual substance; not clothes, but

self-expression; not bread but truth; not beautiful ob-

jects, but a mind that can see beauty everywhere; not

wine but health and good spirit.

We put material food every day into our stomachs

and drink water, but do not draw into the inner man
—into our real selves—the boundless supply of the in-

finite. Love, joy, peace, mirth and all the good vital

forces are about us, as the air is about us, but our

spirit mouths are shut tight, and we go on, starving

ourselves of the real, vital issues of life.

If we would be happy in the home life, let every

one come, buy without money and without price, let

every one eat and let the soul delight in its fatness, for

the infinite storehouse is ours, and the humblest soul

may have the fulness of joy in its unseen treasures.

That makes life worth living. Living is not much
enjoyed unless there is something to live for. Bread

is the staff of physical life; an aim is the staff of spir-

itual life. Without some goal—some object toward

which the thoughts, energies and hopes bend—one's

life gets flabby. It also gets cold and useless, or

fevered and poisonous.

The philosopher said :
" Hitch your wagon to a

star." If one does not hitch his wagon to something,

it will not go. What shall I live for? This can be

answered by another question :
" What is worth dying

for?" When one has found the thing worth dying

for, that is the thing worth living for. Do you notice

how happy the child is when it is made to realize there

is something to do ; how happy the man is when he

feels that a family depends on him for support ; how

happy the woman is when she sees that she is essen-

tial to some man's or to some children's happiness?

Thus the most tasteful sanitation and decoration of

the home is reverently revealed, as each member of

the family can smile with one another and not at one

another. Smile with me, not at me.

It makes all the difference in the world. When you

smile with me, we are companions in joy—we go hand

in hand to the music of laughter—equals—comrades.

When you smile at me, you consider yourself above

me—on some seat of superiority—and I am beneath

you, humiliated. You are the joker and I am joked.

When you smile at me, you alone have pleasure—

a

poison pleasure. No bargain or contract is honest un-

less both parties profit, no game is good where one side

always wins. When you smile at me, you only are

tickled—I am stung. It is a bad bargain and a poor

game.

When you smile with me, our gladness is whole-

some—cheering as cool waters—a tonic as the bright

blue sky.

We smile with friends, and those whose fellow-

ship we want to enter into. To smile with is demo-

cratic. To smile at is autocratic. To smile with, and

to enjoy the things worth-while, kindles the sparks

that make for perfect sanitation and decoration of the

home, that is real and from above, that abides also,

not only in the home but makes that perfect sanitation

and decoration of health and beauty between homes,

that the love of God may be really known, and that all

may smile with each other instead of the way of error.
(

by smiling at one another, causing humiliation and sad

and discouraged people. This affects and robs the indi-

viduals and home of the real, the true, and eternal hap-

piness.

Let each one bear in mind that what you are, when

you are not trying, is what you really are. What are

you, when you are not trying? That is what we want

to know now. You may be able to play a piano, or

to converse brilliantly, or to deliver a stirring oration,

or to write a "thumping" story, or to make a clever

business deal, or even to be good, when you gather all

your forces and hurl yourself at it. But when you

let go and are not straining to do anything, and you

don't care, and your coat is off, and your slippers are

on, and your feet are on the resting-stool, and the fire

crackles merrily, and there is a dish of popcorn ready,

and your tatting goes at its best, and there is noth-

ing to do till tomorrow, then let me meet you, and con-



verse, and hear you unburden your mind. For it is

when mind and body are at ease, and rest, that the soul
comes out for an airing. In moments of relaxation,
personality emerges. What is done by effort, is most-
ly a compromise; it may be partly yourself, but the
greater part is of conditions of the material you work
with, and the rules of the game. Other people, luck,

the favor of heaven, and even the weather, enter into

your premeditated deeds. Your successes are but a
small part yours. For your failures you are but lit-

tle to blame. But for yourself, neither success nor fail-

ure, just your own personality as it is, you are re-

sponsible. Let me hear you when there is nothing
pressing—just to hear you hum, or whistle, play with
a child, gossip about the absent ones, just letting the

unchecked impulse run—and you shall be known. In
the day of judgment it will be bad for many because
of those unchecked idle words that have caused so
much insanitation and bad decoration of our homes.
For this we are held accountable.

Girard, Illinois.

Jealousy a Christian Grace

ItV I. J. ROSEN 1SERGER*

Proposition.—Jealousy is an attribute of God and
a God-given grace to the Christian.

Jealousy is often mistaken for envy, which is always
evil. The mission and object of jealousy is to main-
tain purity and right relationship. It happens, at

times, that a wife has occasion to be jealous of her
husband, because of his questionable association with
another woman. The wife feels that her rights are
1'eing intruded upon, whereby her peace and enjoyment
are marred. That wife is justified in her feeling of
jealousy and resentment, and in doing so, she seeks
her legal rights and vindicates her chaste character.
Let it be remembered that in jealousy there is aroused)
- keen and painful feeling of rivalry. The wife feels
that she is being wronged and robbed of rights in the
home, given her both by the civil and divine law, hence
her insistence upon what is due her, is of value both
as relates to time and eternity. Woman, therefore,
is justified in her resentment, moved by jealousy that
is well founded.

God, at an early age, warned Israel :
" Thou shalt

not bow down to their gods, nor serve them, for I am
a jealous God." This is repeated in Deut. 5:9. In
these texts we see that the jealousy of God was
aroused by seeing his people go after other gods.
David, in Psa. 78 : 68, says :

" For they provoked God
to anger with their high places, and moved him to
jealousy with their graven images." This text clearly

supports my proposition. I point to it as indefensible.

Good Elijah, after his long fast, felt free to say: "I
have been very jealous for the Lord God of hosts;
for the children of Israel have forsaken thy covenant,

thrown down thine altars, and slain thy prophets with
"

a sword . . . and they seek my life."

Here the prophet showed a high standard of the
grace of jealousy for the Lord's cause, and the sequel

shows that God was pleased. Paul points out, in clear,

.

strong language, his jealousy for the purity of the
saints at Corinth, thus :

" I am jealous over you with
a godly jealousy, for I have espoused you to one
husband, that I may present you as a chaste virgin to
Christ." This- is an exceedingly clear statement, vin-
dicating my proposition, showing that the grace of
jealousy prompted him to seek their souls' good.

Paul tactfully employs the same strategy with the

Jews thus :
" For Moses saith, I will provoke you n>

jealousy by them that are no people, and by a foolish:

nation I will anger you. . . . If by any means I

may provoke to emulation them that are my flesh, and
might save some of them." Paul pleaded earnestly to

awaken the Jews as a body. He inquires :
" What ad-

vantage then hath the Jew? . . . Much every
way, chiefly, because unto them were committed the
oracles of God." Paul elsewhere says: "Let us con-
sider one another, to provoke unto love and good
works." But despite all this effort, Paul was not able
to arouse his brethren—the Jews—with any of the
grace of jealousy.
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Parents, at times, seek to encourage the efforts of a
child by the spirit of emulation or jealousy, by point-
ing to the success of a comrade. The history of God's
ancient Israel ought to stimulate and arouse our jeal-
ousy for the purity of the church, knowing that Bihle
history repeats itself. Christ warns us: "As it was in
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church answer this army of our offspring—the off-
spring of our own flesh and the most precious gift of
our splendid homes, when they stand, waiting to go
out to help an. ignorant world without the knowledge
of Christ—sinners not knowing of a Savior—thirsty

the day^ STce! so shinl it^In th/Iy^ the ^t^T* "tT '" **" "'^
c 1 ., ™ weary Humanity busy with this world'' *- : ' -Son of man." That is, history will be repeated in the
Gospel dispensation.

Our recent Sunday-school lessons have dealt much
with Israel's wicked kings and wayward Israel. How
true, however, that much of modern Israel is also to
be seen in those lessons, upon the part of those who
have eyes to see and ears to hear. It is very apparent
that the church has made a rapid stride in assimilating
with the world during the last few years. Pride and
vain fashions of the world are in many places allowed
to go unrestrained. Affiliation with those who preach
a fragmentary doctrine in worship meets with but faint
rebuke. These departures were carefully guarded
against in the days of the early church. Listen : "If
there come any unto you, and bring not this doctrine,
receive him not into your house, neither bid him God
speed

;
for he that biddeth him God speed is partaker

of his evil deeds."

There is nothing strange about this caution, for a
high grade of wheat, mixed with a low grade, in mar-
ket, is all marked low grade. And the wife that con-
tinues to dwell and affiliate with her husband, whom
she knows to be impure and unchaste in his associa-
tions, will most seriously endanger her soul. " For
he that is joined to an harlot is one body." These
woeful conditions ought to arouse the sacred jealousy
of God's faithful Israel today.

Greenville, Ohio.

Our Church as a Kindergarten

BY EZRA FLORY

We used to hear it said :
" The Sunday-school is

the kindergarten or nursery of the church." We have
•outgrown that concept and now declare :

" The Sun-
day-school is the church in her divinely-appointed
task of training in, not for, service, and in Christian
character."

Recently I heard a new application of kindergarten,
when one said

:
" I wish we might cease being a kin-

dergarten for other churches and set about to use the
product we have produced." Let us look into this

statement.

The Gospel Messengers of 1902 and 1903 contain
many expressions like this :

" We have a good young
people's society," " We find much interest among old
and young in our special young people's work." You
will notice that young people were not permitted to
hold meetings in the church without the presence of
older members. In 1903 our Conference gave us per-

' mission to conduct such meetings, but guarded the
name in " Christian Workers," so as to include all ages.

Encouragement was given through specially-prepared

programs that have seen their day.

Eight years ago the Conference program commit-
tee did not deem it wise to give a special place to our
young people at Winona. Every one knows the rapid

development in sentiment, for the services of our
splendid young people since that recent date. The
challenge of the mission fields at home and abroad for

many varieties of specialized training, the call of

churches for pastors and evangelists, the enlarging

demands of our Sunday-schools for more efficient

training, the calls for directors of religious education

and field workers, stirred this army of the best young
people in our homes, and they volunteered to meet the

challenge. Our schools felt the impetus and prepared

to meet it. It brought a new epoch into our church.

It was silent and almost imperceptible but potent

through the Spirit of God who moved it, as the Bay
•of Fundy is raised by the tides of the eternal ocean.

It is true that many volunteered for service, out of

the foaming effervescence of sentiment, but lacking

•careful preparation or deep consecration, were unable

to meet the responsibility they faced, thus becoming

the problem of " the mediocre," but what shall our

toil and no
one to point them to him who said: " Come unto me
and I will give you rest " ?

Must these young people ask: "May I be sent out
under the Board of another denomination?" as some
are asking now, when, though prepared, they find the
doors closed through our own Mission Board, because
of a lack of funds? Shall our young men enter the
'" ,s of other churches, when we need them so much?
Shall our gifted young people, prepared to rejuvenate
our own Sunday-schools and churches, be ignored
till, undaunted by an unconquerable passion for serv-
ice, they turn elsewhere to find a "

field white unto
the harvest"? Shall those who have taken training
at a sacrifice, for three years, not be considered when
we reorganize our school? Have we come to a day
when we must say: "Many are the laborers, but the
harvest is not ripe"?

Calls for pastors have fallen off. A mere handful
of missionaries are being sent. Three years ago at
least seventeen calls for Field Directors of Religious
Education were upon my list. Now there are but
two, with six others filled. Our churches are not suf-
ficently aroused. Every individual member should
know that his attitude affects ultimately the progress
of the Kingdom of God and that this indifference
spells disaster. We need the lessons of stewardship
and an earnest desire that this stewardship shall in-
clude time and talent and money and children and
all, unto the glory of God in this world
and readjustment.

A father told me, with a sparkle in his eye, that his
son is " doing well." He has a position at , get-
ting three thousand a year. In another conversation,
the same brother thought fifteen hundred a year !.,,!

large a salary for another man's son, as pastor of his
church.

our

s renaissance

We must rise up, as a church, to dignify the Lord's
work in the eyes of our children, as well as to rededi-
cate these precious sons and daughters to his holy
cause. Let us cast aside dwarfing suspicion and
prejudice, and, recognizing that much unused talent
is available at our very threshold, let us employ it to
increase the efficiency of the church for the glory of
our Father and the help of needy souls.

I have been told .that two State Sunday-school
Secretaries have declared that two Brethren colleges,

in their respective States, are doing more for the

cause of training young people in the work of religious

education than any other school in these States. Let
us take courage! Let us use our resources!

Elgin, III.
,

Victory or Defeat—Which?
(An Address Delivered al the Winona Lake Conference)

nY NORA E. BERKEBILE

In Two Parte—Part One

In Esther 4: 14 we read these words: " If thou al-

together boldest thy peace at this time, then will re-

lief and deliverance arise to the Jews from another

place, but thou and thy father's house will perish; and
who knoweth whether thou art not come to the king-

dom for such a time as this?"

As these words to Queen Esther recurred to my
mind, again and again, I thought of the great strug-

gle between right and wrong, manifest all about us,

and the part that we, as members of the Church of the

Brethren, have in this struggle.

The greatest of carnal wars is now in the past, but

scarcely has the smoke of cannon ceased and the noise

of battle died away, when a more formidable con-

flict is upon us—the conflict between good and evil.

There is scarcely a race or condition, in church, in

state, or in nation, where it is not evident. Every-

where the struggle, for wealth, power and supremacy

(Continued on Page 442)
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Does War Pay?

BY W. RUSSELL SHULL

The question as to whether war is ever right or ab-

solutely wrong, is only indirectly included in a study

of the pathology of war. Therefore I shall not dis-

cuss definitely that phase of war. My chief purpose is

to give a general scientific view of the effects of war

upon the social status. I will discuss the pathologi-

cal effects in its economic, physical, mental and es-

thetic, moral and religious aspects.

The economical phase of war has not received the

consideration it should have. From the standpoint of

dollars and cents it is doubtful if any nation ever won

a war. It is true that wars in the past did not cost

an amount comparable to thai of modern times, hut

it must be remembered that the material condition of

earlier peoples was likewise non-comparable. The

cost of war is absolutely unimaginable. The super-

dreadnoughts of today cost forty to fifty millions

which ran he sunk with a single shell. The single

shell costs four thousand dollars. The actual cost of

the World War is $186,000,000,000. This does not in-

clude the loss from the destruction of property, loss

from non-production, and the capitalized value—if

such an estimate he possible—of human lives. These

included, the already inconceivable sum mounts to

$337,000,000,000. This does not take account of the

economic and industrial ills that inevitably follow

war, nor, as is practiced in most nations, the years

of the best period of life of many choice young men in

training. The economical phase of war is stupendous

in its ill-effects because money is of more than second-

ary importance.

Money is the means of exchange, by which we pro-

cure things that enrich life. Who can know the

value of a dollar that is exchanged for some article

of aesthetic or culturnl worth? Who knows the value

of better roads, of more substantial and artistic build-

ings? \\'hi» can sec the good that would result from

better schools and better paid leaders in all profession-

al services? We can not know what the world has

lost in sacrificing these $337,000,000,000, even though

they arc just dollars. The standard of life, for gen-

erations to come, has been lowered. No nation can

progress in the higher life without a good material ba-

sis on which to build. The cost of war, in dollars and

cents, is great enough to warrant its exile from the

civilized world.

Possibly greater than the economical is the physical

phase. These ills are so visible that little needs to be

said. Thousands and millions of cripples have been a

burden to society, instead of being men that might have

been, in many ways, its greatest benefactors. Most of

the sleeping millions, of the thousands of " No-man's

lands " have not been permitted to make a gift, through

virile manhood, to physique and mentality of the races

of earth ! In these days we send our-best to die before

they have given sons to follow.

Much might be said of the terrible deaths and suf-

ferings of modem warfare with inhuman ways of kill-

ings by gas, etc. Because of the application of scien-

tific methods to human butchery, war is becoming

wholesale slaughter. Will Irwin, in his book on " The
Next War," graphically shows that the tragedy of an-

other war will be far greater than the one just past.

Shells containing a thousand pounds of explosives and
poison gas, generating chemicals, will be carried in

electrically-guided aeroplanes, to be dropped in the

heart of hostile cities, destroying all life that is not

protected by special scientific methods. Thus war
may no longer be between armies. People at the

home base—men and women and babies alike, hos-

tile or peaceful—may be slaughtered by wholesale.

The next wars will be with poison gases and raging

disease germs, carried to distant lands, to destroy en-

tire cities in a night. We have known, for a few years,

the power of scientific knowledge for good, but we
may need to see the same knowledge applied to ends

that shall destroy the men that discovered the knowl-
edge and those that are being blessed by it. With such
probability, the folly of allowing another war is ab-

solute.
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In the discussion of the economic aspect we touched

the aesthetic and mental results. All money that is

used in the manufacture* of war materials and all the

terrible destruction that is brought about by the use of

the materials is a deficit in the means that mankind

can use for cultural advancement. The great pro-

gram of education is impeded very substantially by all

the losses and destruction of war. Building and im-

provement funds are sent to the war treasury. Teach-

ers leave the class-room for the battle-field. Minds

are diverted from deep thought and unexplored fields

of thinking to advance the efficiency of a destructive

machine. Irwin says: " Military life tends to destroy

originality. It makes for daring action but against

daring thought." Young men are taken, when they are

developing mentally into what they will be through

life, for training and for battle. Leaders and heroes,

who do the task that society presents, are generals,

captains, privates—heroes in destruction. Heroic

ANNA V. BLOUGH (Sec Next Page)

efforts, or the energy that it is possible to expend at

certain epochs in life or in nation, are wasted by being

spent on negative values. Few great movements can

be advanced which demand the best of every man, and

as long as these are spent in war, the best of man's

power is lost to other great pursuits, and causes that

would lift the world to a higher plane.

Another of the mental results is closely related to

the religious. The man who thinks of war, and in

fighting terms and phraseology, will likely have the_

fighting spirit. It is a fundamental law of psychlogy.

He who trains, will want to do. He who makes war-
fare, will want it to be used. Thus we see the danger

of preparation. Also, it is found that it is practically

impossible to keep a war 100 per cent defensive. It is

inevitable that the aggressive spirit will captivate the

spirit of the fighting man. Again, he who fights will

be hardened and his mind moulded by its experience.

Among the a?sthetical ills, the following are men-
tioned: The individuals of the complex war machine
reap a hardened nature and a spirit less sensitive to the

ailments of humanity and the finer things of life. The
surplus of capital which could be used for advance-

ment in establishing the kingdom of the beautiful, is

worse than lost. The destructions of war in general

are typical of the Ksthetical, mental, moral, and spirit-

ual destruction rampant during war.

This leads us to the spiritual pathology of .war.

Every communion of the heart of man with evil is a
spiritual liability. Any evil act, wherever performed,
is an eternal crime against the conscience. War is the

negation of all morality. Men break from the es-

tablished standard of action to do as they please. They
break from the social discipline to no self-discipline.

Such horrible sins as theft, murder, unchastity, de-

ception and cruelty, which receive greatest condemna-

tion in civilian ethics, are, in the fields of battle, ex-

alted in the eyes of men and made holy. Is it a won-
der that we have " the war after-maths " in crime

and immorality and rebellion against authority? In

war military power is exalted. Might is heralded. It

is called " the religion of valor." But it is more. It

is the religion of rebellion, of sin, of horror! The
World War has cost the spiritual progress of the whole

of humanity more than its economical cost. It is an

impossibility to violate the moral law and not pay our

fine. We can never do that which is forbidden, wheth-

er in the slums of a large city, in the sparse population

of rural districts, in the beautiful suburbs, in the polit-

ical circles, or in actions of obedience to powers or na-

tions, without paying a price that is greater than any

possible good. Good can not come from evil. . War
is too expensive. Its spiritual cost is such, that, to the

thinking man, it demands absolute abstinence.

To sum up briefly, Is it by war that society has

progressed? Has mankind been lifted step by step

and been made and remade into the present world be-

cause of war? This has been the philosophy of some.

It is the doctrine of the survival of the fittest through

the test of war. • We had just as well go the next step

and say that Germany rendered the world a service by

providing a means of progress. This was her philos-

ophy. This doctrine is shallow. It is too much from

the physical viewpoint. It is a test of greater skill in

that religion of valor—strategy, cruelty, sin. It docs

not consider that there is more than one road to

Babylon—more than one means to an end. It is a

fallacious philosophy. Irwin says: "War is a stimu-

lant, not a tonic." Stimulants may be, at rare times,

needed, but war is more dangerous than poisons in

the system. War does not pay—it can not. It can

never be made efficient. It is the folly of nations! It

will pay to " scrap " war as well as battle-ships.

Auburn, hid.
. ^ .

The Chorister

BY EDYTH HILLERY HAY

A chorister is a human being. All humanity errs.

But it does seem to me that we are content with much
inferiority, as regards those who direct this very im-

portant part of our religious services.

We would not consider placing into the ministry, or

even into the deacon's office, those who do not, in a

measure at least, comply with certain requirements.

Just what do we require in our leaders of sacred song?

In many cases their personal appearance speaks much

louder for the world, the flesh and the devil than for

Christ and his church.

Some are urged—almost forced—into the work,

who have little or no inclination for it, whatsoever,

and very meager attainments, as regards vocal ability,

and, saddest of all, a woeful lack of song interpreta-

tion and spiritual application.

Modest aggressiveness and interest in getting our

young people to work, and keeping them at it, is a fine

thing, and many are not as active in this enterprise as

they should be, but I do feel that we make a grave

mistake when we formulate an idea that fully a fourth,

if not a whole third of the members of the several

churches are competent leaders of song.

It is one thing to stand before an audience and start

them out in each verse of a song, with the audience

leading the chorister more than does, the chorister

the audience. It is another thing entirely when, with

the grace, born of Christian elegance, mingled with

true humility of spirit, the born leader, the leader of

intelligence and ability, the Spirit-filled leader, faces

that audience, and pours forth in sure, pure and un-

wavering strains the tones that will direct and sway

said audience in a manner that shall lose us to earth,

and lift us the nearer to the realms celestial!

It should be to our profoundest chagrin that this

erstwhile grand, glorious soul-stirring, spirit-elevat-

ing part of our worship is being sacrificed that many

novices may practice in leading

!

There is this difference in the public work of a new

preacher and a new singer. The preacher, often, to

the chagrin of his wife and his audience, has to grow

into his work. The singer, the real leader, is there

—

'
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now or never. I am not intimating that there is no
improvement with subsequent exercising, hut if you
study this proposition fairly, you will understand that

the sustained tones of the singing voice are much
different, in both production and quality, from
those of the speaking voice. Then, too, the sentiments

which are expressed by the singer are already very

largely " thought out." All this is quite distinctly dif-

ferent from the preacher's line of work.

It is a sober fact that the congregational singing

of our churches is not, generally speaking, the thing of

strength, beauty and spirit that it was some years ago.

Now, in consequence of my saying this, please do not

dub me a " pessimist." I am merely an " observer "

and there are many others besides myself. We are

thinking far too lightly of a great and noble work, and

it is high time that we make some serious reconsidera-

tions along this line.

I am fully aware that some leaders who would
otherwise meet the need most admirably, apparently

seek to exploit certain vocal excellencies (?). God
pity such! A true leader should forget self and all

technical and artistic attainments when before the

public, and lose himself or herself, in the combined
tone of rapture and harmony, and either be lifted out

of sight of the world, or lowered, for a moment, to the

heart of a lost soul, and then soar, doubly triumphant,

to join, as it were, the angelic hosts in rejoicing that

another soul has seen Christ through the medium of

song

Goshen, hid.

Anna V. Blough

BY ANNA CRUMPACKER
Sister Anna V. Blough was born near Waterloo, Iowa,

Nov. 22, 1885. She was the daughter of Brother and Sister

U. S. Blough, the third child in a family of seven. Her
homegoing, May 9, 1922, was the first break in their
family circle.

She grew up on the farm near Waterloo. Her parents
were thrifty, hard-working people and Anna knew the
joy of toil. She learned to do hard tasks and to stay by
them till they were done. She attended the country
church and Sunday-school regularly; also the country
school. She taught in the country school near her home.
Later she attended Mt. Morris College and Bethany Bible

School. "* TTW
She united with the Church of the Brethren in 1897. In

the teachings and practices of the church she thoroughly
liclieved, and lived them faithfully day by day. Those
who honestly believed differently, she did not criticise,

neither did she try to force her convictions upon others,

but she quietly and conscientiously practiced what she

believed, regardless of her surroundings.

She came to China in the autumn of 1913. Since that

time we have been closely associated and it is of these

years that I wish to write. A brief portion of this time she

lived in our home. We were together on country tours

and we planned, worked and prayed together. Only those

who have experienced the giving up of a coworker can

know what it means. Words can never describe the long-

ings, the heartaches of such an experience, and yet I

know "he doeth all things well."

Her first years in China were, of necessity, given to

language study. This is a trying period for most mission-

aries. The mastering of the language, the inability to do

active missionary work, the meeting of new problems, the

readjustment to a new people, climate and conditions-
all those bear heavily upon the newcomer, and Sister

Anna had to feel them too. She had her share of dis-

appointment and hardships, but these passed into the

background when she took up active work. She was as-

signed to the women's country work at Ping Ting. This

was her choice of work, and she began to make her plans,

to get maps and statistics, and to determine, definitely,

what to do. She was very systematic in all her work.

She had done only about a year of evangelistic work
when Sister Metzger's furlough was due, and Sister

Blough was given charge of the Girls' School. She took

over the school work in the spring of 1917. During vaca-

tion time she did some country work and then, in the

winter of 1917-18, she was busy again in the schoolroom.

She did splendid work in the school and proved her ability

both as a teacher and as an executive. In the autumn of

1918 Sister Metzger returned to the field, and again Anna
took up her much loved evangelistic work. Sister

Blough's physical strength was waning seriously and,

everything considered, it seemed best for her to take her

furlough. She started home in January, 1919, and re-

turned in August, 1920.

When she returned, her health was much better, but

she was far from well. However, the famine was here

and she threw herself almost entirely into that work. She

made one tour of less than a month into the other part
of our field. She was a member of the Famine Relief
Committee. She spent practically the entire winter in

inspection work. This work was extrc-mely hard. There
was not only the strain of constantly seeing distressed,
miserable, hungry people, but the long, cold donkey-rides
over miserable, ro.-ky. slippery roads. Traveling, too, bad
to be done on foot. Then there was the living in cold
rooms, the dreadful gas from the k'ang fires, and the dif-

ficulty of getting proper food, At times she wen! several
days without removing her clothing. The weather was
so cold, that she could not even remove her wool-cap to
comb her hair. She was unusually sensitive to cold. She
provided for her physical COmforl .is well as any one
could, and although the work was very, very hard, she
stood it remarkably well.

When the Red Cross operations began, she was made
head of the recruiting department, and proved Iter effi-

cieuey for such a task. She seemed stronger, when the

work was over, than any of ns had dared t<> hope.
The evangelistic department planned a campaign to

reach all the centers in our field for the winter of P>21-

22. Into this she entered most heartily. Her life and sold

were wrapped up in it. It was what she had longed to do
f<>r years. We were together practically the entire

winter. The new phonetic script interested her greatly,

and she felt that the great need was to give tile women a

chance to learn to read. She took clmrge of teaching
that, and I bad the responsibility of the evangelistic side.

Her keen interest' in that made her ever ready to help in

any way possible.

By the latter part of January she showed marked signs
of being exceedingly tired. However, her enthusiasm ran
high. Invitations were coming in for class-work, and it

would take till the last of June to carry out the program.
She seemed to. gather strength when some one enrolled
as an inquirer, or when some marked progress was made
in reading. She was so happy when we had our first

reading graduates in our country work.
The latter part of March she came home very tired in-

deed. She planned to rest a week and then go back to
her work, but it was nearly three weeks before she could
go. She then went and worked nearly three weeks,
visiting three villages. When she came home, she was
running a high temperature, which proved to be caused
by typhus fever,

She laid down her lite for tlic cause and the people she
loved. Not that she did not love her home people and
American friends— no, not that— for she loved them all

so dearly, prayed for them earnestly, and often talked of

the time when she should see them again. But the Chi-

nese women had a large place in her loving/helpful heart.

Many of them had learned to love her and they mourn
their loss. These people do truly and deeply love those
who have been helpful to them, and I have seen tears

—

h.irs of love and regret—when she said "Good-bye" to

the villagers.

The country work at Ping Ting and the entire mission

have sustained a heavy loss. Why she has gone, we can
not lell. We know she is even happier now, and can not

we still believe thai slic is interceding for us and the

work she loved so dearly?

The Forward Movement Department
CHAS. D. BONSACK, Director $• C. H. SHAMBERGER, Assistant

Jesus and Money
It seems rather strange that many of us have gotten

into the habit of thinking that any talk about money
and property is secular, and that the church has little

right to discuss such questions from the pulpit. Per-

haps the fault is ours, that ibis is so. So many selfish

interests have tainted our talk and teaching on these

points that they hnve not done honor to the pulpit.

The facts are that Jesus did much teaching, con-

cerning money and property. Every sixth verse in

the Gospels is on this subject. Nearly one-Tialf of Je-

sus' parables treats on the same topic. Many would be

surprised to find the large amount of teaching on the

subject, in the Scriptures.

If this teaching was necessary in the day when Jesus

walked with men, it is no less so spw. Money, with

all its power and promise, for good or ill, is uppermost

in many minds. The millions we arc spending for

pleasure and selfish indulgence, the luxurious living of

the age, the bidding for increased expenditures by

shrewd salesmanship and advertisement—all these de-

mand that the subject be considered seriously and un-

selfishly in our Christian teaching.

Money represents life. It is the storage battery of

our lifeblood and ability, Every dollar of cash or

property can only have value in so far as it represents

life investment by some one. Where there is no life,

there is no value. The property values of Chicago, if

at the North Pole, or of New York, if in the Sahara

Desert, would immediately vanish. It is human life

that determines earthly values.

This at once makes property as sacred as life itself.

We need to be taught this truth again and again. We
need instruction as to the value of money, bow to earn

it, how to save it, how to spend it and how to give it.

We need also to know that, within itself—for the

mere sake of possession—money is delusive, deceitful

and burdensome. But, when directed into channels of

God's leading, it has within it the dynamic of life it-

self. It will win souls and build up the Kingdom.

Let us look about us and behold the need for it

!

Then let us have more teaching on the point ! Let us

go to the Bible and to our knees for light and wisdom,

that our counsel shall be a blessing to those about us!

preach, helps the church to gel back of them the more.
The sermons might not pass all honfiletical require-

ments, but (he fad that they are preached by "our
own hoys " makes up lor some of that.

And HERE is a LETTEB from a young man, two
thousand miles away from those others, who, loo, has

been to college and is home for the summer. He is

eager to do something hul has had no Opportunity—in
fact he is rather cyal with suspicion because be has
been away to school. .

Not KNOWING THESE "liovs," il would he presump-
tuous to arrive at any decided conclusion. Possibly

the first ones referred to are exceptionally fine young
men and because of (bat, the church is eager lo usC
them. And possibly there is something very decidedly
wrong with tins other young man, who seems so eager

to do something, but has no opportunity. It all comes
down lo the same question: As churches, are we fos-

tering the greatest development of our college young
people, who are with us for only three months? And,
as young people, are we really usable?

At THE CLOSE OP 'nil'' TRAINING School, at Dale-

ville College, a year ago, an organization was formed

to encourage interest in Christian education among the

young people of that region. A part of their work
has been done in connection with District Confer-

ences, when they have had :i part in the program. A
more intensive program is now under way, through

which (bey expect to enlist many more young people

in Christian education.

A BROTHER, in visiting one of our isolated Districts,

was told that one of our ministers bad left our own
denomination and was preaching for another. He
finally reached that location and, in conversation, the

minister said be had not left the church—the church

had left him. Sonic years ago there bad been a

goodly number of members there, but all bad moved

elsewhere. As a church, we have too little contact

with these more isolated sections

Forward Movement Notes

Here is a letter from one, telling about "the

boys" who are home from college and how much they

are helping in the church work. Two of them are

ministers, and the fact that they are just beginning to

The Regional Boards of the Dalevitle territory

promote an annual Training School for young people

who are doing spccinl church work during vacation.

In addition to those who are doing Vacation Bible

School work during the summer, there were several

young ministers attending this year who are acting as

summer pastors in the churches of that section. The

course of study is very specific and gives a splendid

preparation for the summer's work.
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Needed Information

By LEANDER SMITH

' Iod said :
" The ox knoweth his owner and the ass

his master's crih ; hut Israel doth not know, my peo-

ple doth not consider" (Isa. 1:3). "My people are

destroyed for lack of knowledge" (Hosea 4"6).

The very heasts know to whom they are accounta-

hlc, and who supplies their need, while men, to whom
Cod has given intelligence, refuse to acknowledge their

accountability, and decline to recognize the Source of

their blessings. Many do not want to know these

things. As -foolishly as the ostrich sticks his head in-

to the sand, to keep from seeing his pursuer, so they

close their eyes to the source of knowledge and refuse

information. Men neglect to search the Scriptures,

or they read and hear them and refuse to believe.

People are not interested in the worship of God
and the work of his Kingdom, because they know lit-

tle or nothing about these things. •

You can not be interested in that about which you
know nothing. You can not know the needs and the

progress of mission work, if you do not read about
it. ff you refuse to take our church periodicals, you
willfully remain ignorant of these things.

Many of our people do not know what the church is

doing at home or abroad—in fact they have but little

knowledge of any work being done outside of their

local congregation. Why do they not know? Be-
cause they refuse to read our church papers and in-

form themselves.

Every pastor and minister knows that but little help
or sympathy comes from the members who do not
read and keep themselves informed in regard to our
work. Surely, we ought to be wise enough constant-
ly to urge upon our people to read and inform them-
selves, and not to be more ignorant than the ox and
the ass.

We suggest that every church put the Gospel Mes-
senger and the Missionary Visitor in their church
budget, and send to these weak, sickly, sleeping mem-
bers these papers for one year. Maybe they can be
stimulated and awakened to duty. Oh, you say, they
don't want them. True, neither does the sick child

want medicine, but shall we let it die without an ef-

fort to save it?

No one who is accountable to God ought to be will-

ing to keep house, and rear a family, without religious

literature—the Bible, religious books, tracts and pa-
pers. If you do not furnish the members of your
family good literature to read, the devil and his agents
will furnish them bad literature. Shall we give them
wholesome food or poison?

May the Lord awaken our people to their duty and
opportunity

!

Council Bluffs, Ioiua,

the calls of help reported. They studied the workings
of organized charities, domestic and foreign missions.

Subsequently a Mission Study Class was formed and
next a Bible study class.

When the class was appealed to for Sunday-school
teachers, they furnished them—young men and wom-
en who were ready and eager to pass on to tbe chil-

dren of the congregation what they had learned them-
selves. So, from the shabby meeting-room, that needed
changing, there grew up, by natural degrees, a live

force in the church—just another forceful example
of the value of small things and faithfully doing the

next thing.

Grants Pass, Ore.

The Best Church

BY MARY PRENTICE WILSON

The best church serves the community. It enjoys
—not merely endures—genuine religion. It has a job
for every member and each member is on the job. It

is the brightest, most attractive spot in the entire

community or town. The best church conserves the
spiritual welfare of its boys and girls, its young men
and women. It also makes adequate provision for
their social and recreational life. It conducts all

business in a safe, sane way, commanding the respect

of the best business sense of its community.
It does not use its pastor as a packhorse to bear a

load, but as a general to command and direct a well-
planned campaign. It is not a hothouse for the care
of dyspeptic Christians, but an organized army of vol-

unteers, with all necessary equipment to conquer the
whole neighborhood for Christ and the church. It is

so busy about its tasks and saving the fallen that it has
no time for gossip, backbiting, quarreling and jealousy.

Aline, Okla. , .

" Do Ye Next Thynge "

BY A. B. COOVER

This is an ancient admonition. If we could but
realize its practicability, how much more we could ac-
complish in our various church activities!

Because somebody forgets to carry on, the chain is

broken and the good start must be attempted again.

Quite often it is very easy to organize a group of
young people into a class or band of workers, but not
so easy to direct their activities.

A certain organized class of young folks made up
their minds to attack the task nearest at hand. Their
accustomed room was dismal—window panes were
cracked, wall paper torn, carpet worn in holes, the
only decoration was a dilapidated chart. All this they
quickly changed with a few dollars' outlay. In that
way they formed a financial department. Then a
special system of raising money was decided upon.
The young workers realized the serious responsibility
of putting their money to the best use. So they in-

vestigated thoroughly all cases of need, and looked into

Sunday-school Borrowers

BY GEORGE W. TUTTLE

Thought ruts, method ruts—how we do fall
into them in the Sunday-school! We need to get
out of ruts, to freshen up a bit by coming into
contact with fellow-workers who are bubbling up and
running over with' ideas, plans, life—the abundant
life that is a magnet to draw young folk to Jesus in
the Sunday-school. What an inspiration to rub up
against workers who have made the word " discour-
agement " an obsolete word in their Sunday-schools

!

Our own little faith is first put to shame, then kin-
dled to a brighter flame, by contact with ardent Sun-
day-school workers. How we love the people who al-
ways have oil in their lamps—the folk who are al-
ways faithful

! Loyalty is one of the great words in
the vocabulary and in the life of the Christian—I doff
my hat to the workers who exemplify loyalty. I will
say to the loyal workers :

" If I can not lend to you,
I will at least borrow from you."
Are not the Sunday-school borrowers—those who

borrow plan and thought and method from others-
community blessings? They borrow but to lend! We
share in their profiting! We warm ourselves by their
fire! Conventions and conferences are fruitful be-
cause the teacher hears of new methods, the problems
of the Sunday-school are discussed, many bring their
contributions of thought, method and experience-
fuel to add to the Sunday-school fire.

When many people bring a little fuel, a great fire is
the result. Live coals of warm interest are fanned
into brighter flame when brought together. You re-
member the proverb: "Iron sharpeneth iron; so a
man sharpeneth the countenance of his friend." We
need friendly contact—contact with fellow workers.
The Sunday-school worker should be able to echo
these great words

:
" I am debtor to all men."

There is always some new lesson, plan or idea
wa.tmg to say to us: "Adopt me." Does the bee that
would gather honey say to the flower :

" Come to me " "?

No, the bee goes straight to the flower! Do we not
covet earnestly the best for our Sunday-school the
best of thought and plan, the best of fruitage-his
best?

Pasadena, Calif'

" I Think of You by the Altar "

BY EVA HINEGAJtDNER

A son in college, writing home, penned these words

:

"I think of you all often at night by the altar. I

have one here where I find many things to ask for and
be glad for." How those lines brought joy to the
parents' hearts

!

Our sons and daughters feel better, when away
from home, if they know their parents are praying
for them. We all need prayers: our children need
our prayers

; the disciples needed prayers ; our Savior
prayed much and taught us by example how needful
prayer is for ourselves and others.

Parents, maybe your children never heard you pray
for them. Don't be afraid to let them know you are
praying for them, or to let them hear you pray for
them. It will be remembered by them when other
things are forgotten.

It has been said
:
" Prayer is the greatest force in

the universe." We can do so much through prayer
that there seems to be no other way of getting re-

sults.

I know of a Christian woman who, during the
church revival, spoke to two young men, saying that
she was interested in seeing them become Christians.
As time went by, and they seemingly did not change,
she became discouraged and did not speak to either
of them, when another opportunity was given. But
in a year or two both united with the church, and how
surprised this sister was when the mother of the one
boy told her that, as she did not say anything more
to her son about becoming a Christian, he wondered
if she had lost interest in him. I think there are
very few persons, if any, who would not be affected
to know that we are interested in them and are pray-
ing for them.

How often we hear men and women tell of the
pleasant remembrance of the family altar, where
their parents kept the fire burning as they grew to man-
hood and womanhood. Eternity alone will reveal
the good such examples and influence have had. Re-
call the effect it had on you when some friend told you
how he had prayed for you.

Well do I remember last summer, when I had
been ill in the hospital. After I came home, a de-
vout, aged sister wajked quite a distance, for one of
her years, to see me. We were alone in the room
when she said to me: "I prayed for you when you
were away and I'm yet praying for you to get well."
It brought the glad tears to my eyes then, as I thanked
her. A few days ago I received the news that she
was sinking rapidly. I could not go to her, but I
just breathed a prayer to the God she loved so well,
to take her to his bosom in joy and peace.

Erect the altar if you haven't one already. It will
be better for you and better for your children

Midland, Va.

Unused Power
BY JULIA GRAYDON

Anna Temple has written a poem about Judas be-
ing present with the other disciples when Jesus gave
them power to do certain things, but she brings out
this thought, that he did not use this power.
Many persons today have power which they do not

use, and by and by it is taken away from them, for God
means us to use, to the best of our ability, the power
he has given us—power to speak for him, power to
pray, power to work, power to influence others in the
right way, power to rule according to his will, and
power to fight the evil one.

Now if the power to do all these things stopped,
what would become of us and our intentions?

But it will stop if we do not use it—this power that
God has given to each one of us.

And in his sight unused power is a sin. ' He him-
self took the power that his Father gave him, and
used it when he was on the earth and that power has
never ceased. His alone is the power to forgive our
sins.

What if he had not used the God-given power?
Harrisburg, Pa.
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HOME AND FAMILY

" Pass "

Did somebody give you a pat on the back?
Pass it on I

Let somebody else have a taste of the snack,
Pass it on

!

If it heightens your courage, or lightens your pack.
If it kisses your soul, with a song in the smack,
Maybe somebody else has been dressing in black;

Pass it on 1

God gives you a smile not to make iLa yawn

;

Pass it on I

Did somebody show you a slanderous mess?
Pass it by I

When a brook's flowing by, will you drink at the cess?
Pass it by 1

Dame Gossip's a wanton, whatever her dress;
Her sire was a lie and her dam was a guess, •

And a poison is in her polluting caress;
Pass it by

!

Unless you're a porker, keep out of the sty.

Pass it by!

Did somebody give you an insolent word?
Pass it up I

Tis the creak of the cricket, the pwit of the bird;
Pass it up I

Shake your fist at the sea! Is its majesty blurred?
Blow your breath at the sky! Is is purity slurred?
Rut the shallowest puddle, how easily stirred!

Pass it up!
Does the puddle invite you to dip in your cup?

Pass it up!
—Edmund Vance Cook.

The Path to Town
BY LEO LILLIAN WISE

Neighbors they are, side by side, each doing her
work after her own fashion, yet differing in every de-
tail. Sons and daughters alike have gone out from
both homes—strong, stalwart men and sweet women
curiously unlike in many respects. Yet it would seem
exceeding strange to Miranda Brown, were you to
(ell her that her children have been influenced by the

little homely neighbor, Annie Carrol, and she would
wonder why.

Miranda Brown is, and always has been, an exacting

housekeeper and, as such; quietly scorned some of
Annie's ways, though, to be sure, she never could
have explained to you what it was that Annie's house
lacked. It was shown in the different uses of the

homes, perhaps.

When you enter the Brown home, you are conscious
that it is all very correct. Every pillow and cushion
is at its right angle. The chairs never stray from their

accustomed places. When the children were still at

home, you sat around and discussed everyday affairs

in the most commonplace way.

There was cleanliness everywhere in Annie's home.
but there was that subtler air of a house to live in

that was the unconscious way you felt upon entering
that home. Cushions galore and everywhere, but no
crime if one of them was left askew. Somehow the
chairs were always being moved around to suit the

whims of somebody who wanted to sit somewhere else,

on that particular chair. And how the old house
would ring with merriment when the children were
there—so often the Brown young folks were there,

too! It was wonderful, beyond belief almost, what
good times were enjoyed, and Annie was always being
mixed in, somehow or other.

Perhaps, if you were to walk to town with first the

one and then the other, you would find a difference

again. Suppose you go with Miranda first.

Here comes Miranda, all ready, gloves on, her mar-
ket basket upon her arm. She is ttfll, never careless

in appearance. You know that every button, every
snap, or whatever fastener she uses, is in its place.

Her hair is the nicely-behaved kind, never straggling

out of bounds.

Miranda is not unfriendly—rather she has a sort of

impersonal, detached smile, as she passes and smiles
alike upon all. She goes serenely on her way. But,

unfortunately, Miranda looks neither to the right nor

left—that is not her way. Thereby she misses some
of the fragrance along the way. and fails to see any one
at a window, who would like to wave a cheery greet-
ing to her. She knows not the unconscious sigh
sonic one gave, as she passed unseeing. And that
evening at the table she speaks, half-complaintngly,
of her trip to town. The streets are so uncommonly
dirty, and really it is disgraceful the way some of the
alleys look. Do you wonder that her family some-
times feci nauseated, as Miranda talks in such a
pessimistic strain?

Hut do you remember the day you walked on the
wav to town with Annie? She wore that quaint, old-

fashioned gingham dress that was designed particular-

ly for her. Her hair curled rebelliously as ever, in

a sort of defiant way. The first thing you knew she
was calling your attention to an attraction by the way:
" Oh, look, Mrs. Phillips' lovely roses." Sure enough,
they were nodding gaily, tossing their perfume upon
the breeze lavishly. Farther down the street old Mr.
Wilson was sitting in the swing and Annie paused
with " How-de-do, and how's the rheumatism? " With
a grateful face he declared himself to be better. He
watched Annie pass on, thankful for her kind interest

in bis welfare.

Then you met a little, ragged boy, with a freckled

face. You didn't know his name, nor did you need
to, for that matter. But between him and Annie there

passed a look of kinship of some bidden inner spirit.

As he looked up into her face, he said: "Hullo," and
was answered in like manner.

Queer—wasn't it—the number of folks who seemed

to know Annie? But when you asked her about them

she did not know the names of half. of them. Some
she never had seen before, while with others she was
sufficiently acquainted, to know where they worked,

or she could relate some peculiar circumstance bv

which she had been brought into contact with them.

Then the things she saw, and made you see, too, were

numerous indeed. It might be the beauties of the

shrubs and flowers, or, again, a little child, some gentle

old soul, or a proud, young mother with her first babe.

These were the things Annie wanted to see—the

things of human interest—not the ugly, inanimate,

dirty things—the dust, the refuse. But you knew she

saw the injustice, the disrespect shown to others, and

you could see that her eyes flashed a bit and her

bosom heaved as she noted those things.

At the supper table she told the droll happenings,

the story of an act that touched the heart-strings, she

dwelt on smiles and wistful looks encountered on the

way to town. All these were interwoven under her

skillful touch of love, so that you alternately smiled or

brushed away a quick tear. In some subtle fashion

of her own, Annie sent you forth to take up the battle

for securing justice for all, recognition of the weary

disheartened, smiles for the joyous, and sympathy for

the saddened. In short, she sent you out to share

with others the gifts that lay within your power—

a

cheery word or a smile.

Oh, the path to town may be a glorified one, an

adventuresome way, a way fraught with meaning, or

it may be a commonplace, dreary path, and lonely

too. Take the Annie way and avoid the monotony

that follows the Miranda path.

Belief'onlaine, Ohio.

Feel Good or Do Good?
BY BESS ROYER BATES

Who has not had a strong emotion or feeling to do

some good deed, but when it comes right down to

acting on that emotion, so many daily needs crowd in,

that the deed is never performed. Only the good in-

tention remains. How easy it is, to feel, too, that

those good intentions should be rewarded the same

as if they had been actually carried out!

It is a well-established law of psychology that for

every stimulus received by the sense organs—that is,

the eye, ear, etc.—there is some bodily activity mani-

fested. This action may be so slight that it can not be

noticed—the flashing of the eye, the quickening of

-the circulation, more rapid breathing, or the almost
imperceptible contraction of a muscle. The same
stimulus may bring a different reaction from different
people. But, regardless of what that may be—for
everything seen, felt or heard, there is some bodily
movement.

This can be illustrated very simply: Supposing a
very brilliant necklace of different-colored gems were
held up to a roomful of people. The six-months-old
haby, in its basket, would kick, wave its arms and,
perhaps, cry for it. Small three-year-old would say:
" Gimme it. gimme it " and reach frantically.

Eight-year-old would probably cry :
*' Where did

it come from? What is it made of? Let me take a
look."

The young girl, with her passion for beauty, would
clasp her hands with " Ohs " and "Ahs " of delight,

and perhaps would venture to ask to try it on.

The tired young mother would look at it as one
looks at the unattainable, and instinctively would pull

back three-year-old from touching it.

The millionaire would say to himself: " I'll have that

for my wife." Then, aloud :
" What do you want for

it?" and reach into his pocket for his check-book.

The thief, who had once stolen it and who was not

known as a thief to the others, would restrain every

activity until he had thought first what he ought to

do to appear innocent, and then do that thing.

The old grandmother probably would slowly hold

out her band to touch it. " Let me see it," she might

say. " I never saw anything like that before." And
then she would pass it back, her curiosity entirely

satisfied.

And In the room there might he one person who
would look at it with desirous eyes, and in his heart

resolve to own that necklace sometime, no matter what
the cost. He would go from that room and carry out

his resolution.

Thus we act when we see, but we may eventually Ho

differently. Those actions may be directed to definite

results, as those of the man who went to earn the

necklace, or they may be merely the effects of passing

emotions and die away without any further conse-

quences.

Of the people in the audience who hear- an unusually

inspiring sermon, how many go out saving: "Wasn't
.that a wonderful sermon?" "How I love to hear

that man preach! " " He just makes me feel so up-

lifted. I want to move mountains—but did you notice

how those Jones girls .whispered all the way through

it?"

"Yes, anrl the Miller baby was awful fretful. I

wonder when they are going to wean it?"

And that is about the end of the inspiring sermon. .

Maybe two or three will go out silently, resolved to

love their neighbors more, do some kind act daily and

really to do it. But those are few and fortunate people,

for they have learned to act on their emotions in a con-

structive manner.

Reading a good book will have the same effect. Only

a few really act on the impulse, the book gives them,

in a helpful way. Most will allow their actions to take

only the form of vain longings, desires and unrealized

ambitions. They drop back immediately into their old

habits of life, apparently unchanged, and no better for

having read the good book.

The oftener some impulse to do is not acted upon,

the easier it is to neglect action the next time. Grad-

ually a habit is formed that is hard to break. Always

the desire to be on the mountain-top is there, but the

grit to climb the mountain is lacking.

The answer to all this is :

" When the impulse comes

to do a good deed, do it."

Satan will be right on the job, saying that it is not

the right time, or that some one will think it silly, or

that there are too many other duties to be done, but

look him in the face, push him out of the way, and no

it. The next time it will be easier. Soon the habit to

do and not merely to long to do, will be formed. Then

the sum of really constructive work in the world will

be many times multiplied.

Prophetstown, III.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES ^Z^'^£z;t^;s^ nf ni
Mount Morris

'
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Calendar for Sunday, July 16

Sunday-school Leaaon, The Handwriting on the Wall —
Dan. 5: 1-31.

Chriatian Workcra' Meeting, New Testament Prayers
—Col. 1 : 9-17. ....* * * 4-

Gains for the Kingdom

Sixteen baptisms at Flintstone, Md.
One baptism in the Wakarnsa church, Ind.

Two baptisms in the Rear Creek church, Ohio.

Three baptisms in (he Gcrmantown church. Pa.

One baptism at Bonbrook Mission. Brick
Va.

One has been baptized and one restorer] in

dependence church, Kans.

Three were baptized and one received on forme
lism in the Bear Creek church, Md.
Seven confessions in the Spring Creek church, Iowa,—

Ilro. A. P. Becker, of Chicago, evangelist.

Three baptisms in the Brooklyn church, Towa—Bro. D.
II. Keller, of Grundy Center, Iowa, evangelist.

Four baptisms in the Fcrnald church, Iowa,—Bro.
Robert Sink, of Pes Moines, Iowa, evangelist.

Seventeen baptisms in the Glade Union church, W. Va.,
—Bro. J. E. Whitacre, of Pinto, Md., evangelist.

congregation,

the In-

bap-

Cordell to Garber, Oklahoma.

Bro. William Beahm writes to the Forward Movement
Department a very interesting and very encouraging let-
ter, concerning the outlook at Broadwater, Mo., where
be has just entered upon a summer pastorate. The sum-
mer pastorate idea for young ministers, at points which
must do without the ministrations of a permanent pastor
for the time being, has already been fruitful of much
good.

It would be a good thing if we did not need to know
anything about the devil,- but since we do have to reckon
with him, it is well to understand fully his aims and
methods. So thought Bro. John A. Robinson, of Pleas-
ant Hill, Ohio, who is giving his congregation a scries of
Sunday evening sermons on "his Satanic majesty," cov-
ering such points as his origin, character, kingdom, sub-
jects, ambition, devices, power and doom.
Some week, ago Bro. M. S. Frantz, pastor of the Lind-

say church, Calif., preached to his congregation a ser-
mon on "The Mission of the Holy Spirit and the Gift of
Tongues." The preparation and delivery of this dis-
course was due, in particular, to the agitation over the
"Tongues Movement." In response to repeated re-
quests Bro. Frantz has had the sermon printed in neat
booklet form and a copy of it may be had by addressing
the author at Lindsay, Calif., enclosing ten cents. It is
an excellent treatment of the subject and many, besides
those who heard it originally, would find profit in read-
ing '' * ... ^ *.

Twenty additions to the South Waterloo church, Iowa,
—Bro. C. C. Kimly, of Huntington, Ind., evangelist.

Three baptisms in the Bean Settlement congregation
W. Va„—Bro. Ti. T. Fike, of Oakland, Md., evangelist.

One baptism in the Browns Mill church. Falling Spring
congregation, P^—Bro. J. I. Bauglier, of Elizabcthtown,
Pa., evangelist.

Two baptisms in the Lake Ridge church, N. Y.,-
Vernon Slawter, of Pottstown, Pa.
I isms prior to the meetings.

Five baptisms in the Rice Lake church, Wis., Br
l;

' n Rarick, of Stanley, Wis., and Bro. Albert
Brnbakcr, the pastor, evangelists.

Eight were baptized, four await the

-Bro. H.
ngelist; two bap-

S.

Special Notices

Announcement.—Elders and pastors of Northern Illinois
and Wisconsin, and all Boards and Committees concerned
will please note that queries and reports, to appear in
the program for District Meeting, should be in my hands
not later than July 30.-A. J. Brumbaugh, Writing Clerk
Mount Morris, HI.

To the Churchea of Middle Iowa.—All programs, re-
ports, queries and business intended for the District Con-
ference, to be held in the Brooklyn church, Sept 2-4
should be in the hands of the Writing Clerk not later
than July 19, in order that the business sheet may be
distributed promptly.-W. H. Royer, Writing Clerk, Dal-
las Center, Iowa.

were restor

len B. Royi

U',11 you s |,

•d

rite, and three
n the Red Bank church, Pa.,—Bro. Ga-
f Huntingdon, Pa., evangelist.

Our Evangelists

Which lllc.c inlin, Will
y for tlic

Bro. H. C. Early, of Penn Laird,
in the ISridi Hiurcti, Va.

Bro. Floyd Malott, of Chicago, to begin July 16 i„ the
bgcland church. N. Dak.

Bro. Chaa. Flory, of Union, Ohio, to begin abo
IS in the Virdcn church, HI.

,,
Br°\ J',C Be* 1""' "' Conncllsvillc, Pa., to begin Aug.

1.1 in the Maple Glen church, Pa.

Bro. Michael Kurtz, of Richland, Pa.,
in the Union Bridge church, Md.
Bro. P. 1. Garber, of Grcenmount, Va

-"> in the Mountain Grove church, Va.
Bro. John Smeltzer, pastor, to begin the latter

August in the Plunge Creek Chapel, Ind.
Bro. Michael Flory, of Mulberry Grove

Aug. 27 in the Council Bluffs church, Iowa.
Bro. S. J. Burger, of Howe, Ind., to begin the first of

UCtODcr in the Solomons Creek church.

Va., to begin Aug

16 in t

bout Aug.

egin Aug.

to begin Aug. 20

begin July

part of

III., to begin

Notice to the Churchea of Michig.n.-At our District
Conference, last August, it was decided that a talk on
Child Rescue work be given in each congregation the
coming year, and an offering be lifted for same Let
each elder sec that this is done on -Sunday, July 23 the
offering to be sent with delegate to District Conference
ui August-Harvey Stauffer, Secretary of Committee, Mt
Pleasant, Mich.

Notice to All Siater.' Aid Societie..-A call came from
Oakland, Calif., asking each Aid Society to give, please
five dolltirs towards the new church building in that city
The request was granted at the Aid Society Meeting at
the Conference. We urge each Society to respond if
possible, to this needy call. Send the five dolh
General Mission Board, Elgin III

—Mrs. M. "

lars to the
telling what it is for.

C. Swigart, President, Philadelphia, Pa.

Announcement.—Vacation School and Children's Di-
vision workers in Ohio, Indiana and Michigan will please
note: The Iong-waited-for book, "Motives and Ex-
pression in Religious Education," by C. S. Ikenbcrry isnow off the press. You need it in your work. It is a
very excellent work. I am very much pleased with the
material that Bro. Ikenberry has put into this book for
this new and needy field. Be sure to get your copy soon
through our house:—Lawrence Shultz, Field Secretary.

Ind.

Personal Mention
The Sunday School Secretary is now in the Northwest.

Hi, schedule called for ten days' Institute work among
the North Dakota churches, including the District ConIcrencc, tins week, in the Cando congregation.
Bro. W. B. Stover dropped in for a pleasant chat theHe had just been in to Bethany for a visit

who has had to go to the hospital
He reports her as doing nicely.

Bro. H. B. Martin, pastor of the Virdcn church, III i„
response !o the request of the postal authorities, kindlyasks l„s correspondents to give street and number i„ ad-dressing Inm. His complete address is 103 South Blair
Direct, \ irden. 111.

Bro. B

M
An„o„„cement.-T!,c Bible Institute, Sunday-school
'misterial and District Meetings of Southwestern Mis-

sour, and Northwestern Arkansas will be held in the
Peace Valley church July 29 to Aug. 3. All those coming
July 28 by rail, should get off at Pomona. Please notify
the writer, so we will know for how many to bring con-
veyance. Please notify also if coming any other day.
those coming by auto will leave thi

"
Pomona, coming east

with Sister St

again for a bile

Bennett Stut.man, of Southern Illinois, was
recent callers at the "Messenger" rooms. Bro. Stuts-man is a member of this year's graduating class of MountMorns Co lege and winner of the first prize for that
school „i the missionary essay contest, described in thesecolumns some time ago. His excellent paper on "Islam:
a Challenge to Christianity" was published in our issue
°r July 1. Other articles in this series arc appearingtrom time to time.

cave the Northwest Trail at
the graded road to White

church then east to Peace Valley. Should any come
from the South, they will get their tickets to Wesi Plains
and also notify me.-P. L. Fike, Peace Valley, Mo. (Pro-
grams on page 444.)

Lost at Conference-a Bible Notebook—During the re-
cent Conference an excellent Bible notebook disappeared
from the Mount Morris College exhibit. It is almost
impossible to tell how greatly the owner prized his note-
book, and how keenly be feels the loss of it He putamong more labor and pains on it than on anything else that he
d.d during the schoolyear. The notebook belongs to
Clarence C. Heckman, of Polo, 111. The title page bore
bis name, and was artistically ornamented in gold It
was an « I-P " loose-leaf notebook, with leather covers
about five by seven inches. Any one finding it among his
effects, wdl be doing a Christian act-which will he very
much appreciated both by Bro. Heckman and Mount Mor-
ris Collcgc-to return the book to the owner. Address

The Aid Society Institute of the Second District-of Vir-
ginia is to be held in the Middle River church July 26, at
10 A. M. We publish the program on page 444.

Notice to College Graduates.—Will members of the
Church of the Brethren, who took degrees this spring at
other than Brethren colleges, and who have not previ-
ously reported, kindly send notice at once to Bro. W.
Arthur Cable, addressing him at his summer address, 310
North Clinton Street, Iowa City, Iowa? This information
is for the Educational Blue Book and Directory, on which
the printers have been working for some time. Please
give: (1) Full name. (2) Name and location of the in-
stitution from which graduated. (3) Department in

which the work was done. (4) Degree received. (5)
Thesis title. (6) Permanent home address. (7) Occu-
pation in which engaged since graduation. A prompt re-
ply to this request must be had in order to get the in-
formation into the Blue Book.

* *

9 Miscellaneous Mention
For current issues of college catalogs. Blue Ridge, Man-

chester and Elizabethtown will please accept the thanks
of the "Messenger" rooms.

Middle Indiana will hold its fifth Summer Assembly at

Manchester College Aug. 14 to 18. Able speakers and di-
rectors will be in charge. These summer assemblies
and conferences are proving to be great sources of in-
spiration and help. Be sure to attend at least the one
nearest you.

Dedicatory services for the new house of worship of
the First South Bend church, Ind., will be held on Sun-
day, July 23. The dedicatory sermon will be given by
Bro. H. C. Early at 10:30 A. M. Bro. Early will also
preach at 3 P. M., and Bro.-Otho Winger at 7:30 P. M.
On Tuesday, the 25th, at 7:30 P. M., Bro. M. Clyde Horst
will speak and on Wednesday, the 26th, at the same
hour, Bro. T. E. George. Thursday evening, the 27th, the
Sunday-school will give a program.

The Yearly Meeting of the Old Order Brethren con-
vened on the premises of Jesse Brubaker, near Eaton,
Ohio, June 4 to 6. The attendance on Sunday was esti-

mated at from twenty to thirty thousand. Communion
services were held on Sunday evening, and preaching
services on Monday forenodn and afternoon in the
Council Tent. The "messengers" (delegates) from the
local churches, numbering eighty-eight, elected twelve
elders of their own number, to serve as a Standing Com-
mittee. The business session opened at 9 A. M. on Tues-
day, the following organization being announced: Mich-
ael Montgomery, of Missouri, Foreman; Isaac P. Stitely,

of Maryland. Reading Clerk; John D. Benedict, of Penn-
sylvania, Writing Clerk. Nine queries constituted the

budget of business, and the meeting closed at 3 : 30 P.

M. of the same day. ,:, .. ,j.
*

A Bystander's Notes
Doing One's Best.—Whatever we may be able to do in

what is ordinarily known as "secular work," if that is all

that goes out from us, we are failing of our best. The
life within should reach out beyond our mere vocation,
and like precious fragrance, or like heaven's sublime ra-
diance, seek to bless the world. If Christ dwells within,
salutary influences are sure to go out, touching the lives

of others, sweetening homes, warming hearts, and in-
spiring people to live better, more worthily, more help-
fully.

Paying the Debt of Love.—That gifted writer, J. R.
Miller, shortly, before his death, made this statement:
"One who is ready to serve others in loving helpfulness,
will always have abundant opportunities for such serv-
ice." It reminded the Bystander of that suggestive pas-
sage in which Paul exhorts us to "owe no man anything
but love." That debt can never be canceled. Granting
the case that, at the close of some happy day, we have
squared our account, we shall find new opportunities at

our door in the morning—clamorous as ever. Love is the
vital element of the Christian life. We can hot be Christ-
like unless we really love. To be sure, it costs something,
at times. It means burdens to share, sufferings to mit-
igate, patience to exercise. But love newer flinches.

It pays the price and rejoices.

"Know Thyself."—The ancient philosopher of Greece
who suggested a personal investigation of our inner selves,

doubtlessly realized the difficulty of the task. To know
one's self is an essential part of our education, but how
few of us really,acquire that knowledge! The study of
ourselves, at best, is greatly handicapped. It is so very
easy to overlook our failings and to exaggerate our vir-
tues, that the picture of ourselves, as we paint it, would
hardly be recognized by those who know us best. In
honestly trying to make our own acquaintance, we should .

make a strong effort to pierce what is superficial in our-
selves, and get down to the bare reality. We do well to
remember that the task we have undertaken is a most
difficult one. "The heart is deceitful above all things,

and desperately wicked: who can know it?"
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AROUND THE WORLD
Russian Church Disrupted

Recent press reports declare that the
Orthodox Church, which for .

most important social and I

great Russian
centuries was probably the

I religious factor in Russian life
seems to have been wholly disrupted-rather than exer-
cising a salutary effort, of any sort, upon the Soviet re-
pine. Whatever may have been the ulterior motive of
the Communist government, in directing the requisition
of church treasures for the ostensible relief of famine
sufferers, the peremptory demand has succeeded in split-
ting the church, and at latest reports eleven church lead-
ers, accused of secreting church resources, have been con-
demned to death. The administration of church affairs
is now carried on by the small faction that allows itself
to be controlled by the Bolshevist government.

A Crisis in Russia

tlZ ',,

C

n",'
,'

imC in ,he five ycars of its '™<>led exis-tence, the Bolshevik oligarchy is passing through a gov-ernment cnsis. Premier Lcnin , having| fc J
Iness, ost control of affairs, the left-wing Communists,

led by Leon Trotzky, have assumed the reins. Foreign
Minister Tchitcherin has been deposed by the new ordero things, though |„ ability he is superior to most ofUiose who now arrogate to themselves the directing of
Russian affairs. To the unprejudiced observer it is quite
evident that Russia is rapidly going from bad to -
As the outlook

'

East says: "Christianity, a cannon ball
i gas bomb go together I" The

a submarine, and

«H. PHnce of Peace, and the C^is^n'chu'rch'u^s.rumeut to make the doctrine effective throughout the

and the issues involved the

Jew. Must Share in Palestine Ru|„
Emphatic opposition to Great Britain's proposed plan

tow, there is little hope that.he^ * ^T^p^K^. fiM bTtne^nTfficia.s, now „ charge, can be depended upon to establish HE B b not likely, however, that a motion of ,h"
British ruling will be made. The latest declaration s.ipu-

a government that can endure. Righteousness-the
very foundation of national permanence-is wholly lack-
ing

tiff.

Briti

Iatcs

:

"The Br:

Figures That Tell Their Own Story
Statistics do not always present an absolutely depend-

able showing, and yet there are facts brought out, at
times, that are decidedly interesting. When, some weeks
ago, 22,000 criminals were examined by the superintend-
ent of New York State's reformatories, only four were
found to be college graduates. Seven per cent, in a
group of 1,000 prisoners, had a high school education, 25
per cent had finished grammar school, and 64 per cent
had attended primary grades only. Whatever we may
say or think, education really counts. What sculpture
does to a block of marble, education does to a human
soul—and even more thoroughly. Education, at its best,
awakens man's highest sympathies, cultivates his best
and purest tastes, and strengthens his desire to be useful
and good. .

'

Spain's Unfair Discrimination

Perhaps the most atrocious international outrage, since
'lie time when Austria tried to intimidate Serbia, and
brought on the world, war, is the defiant demand by
which Spain has forced Iceland to repeal its law, pro-
hibiting the importation and sale of intoxicating liquors.
The Spanish government peremptorily notified little Ice-
land that if Spanish wines were not received at its ports,
be harbors of Spain would be closed against the landing
' any of the Icelandic fish catch. This put the Icelanders

Villa Is Now a Man of Peace
That even the vilest and most desperate bandit may be-come a peace-loving, hard-working, contented ranchman

without political aspirations, and imbued by a sincere
desire to help bis Fellow-citizens, is shown in the career
of Pancho Villa, the former desperado of Mexico
reports indicate that lie has established schools for hi,
people, anil ,„ addition has set up a code of morals, which
he enforces with the same rigid discipline that charac-
terized his bandit days. All religions and creeds are duly
respected. Liquors and gambling arc barred, and every
man is expected to perform his share of labor Villa is
studying English, together with his three children His
influence among his people is declared to hi

As an instance of sincere reformat ii

is of decided interest.

ritish government reaffirms the decisionof November, 1917. A Jewish national home will befounded in Palestine, and Jewish people will be in their
old home as of right, and not on sufferance." We arefurther told that the status of all citizens, now in Pales!
tine w,l be on an equally fair basis. The peculiar claims
of the Jews, however, will not be lost sight of This

Latest
"ssu

1

ra "cc
I

s ^Barded, by students of Bible prophecy, as
the beginning of a series of events, leading up to the final
recstablishment of the Jews in the land that is theirs
by promise.

.

be of the best.

Villa's new life

"Black Death" Cas es Increasing
Late reports indicate that the terrible "black death" of

medieval times, has obtained a foothold in the United
States. Florida, Louisiana and Texas report cases
Large sections of the Australian coast line, parts of
South and Central America, and extended areas of East-
ern Europe and Asia are struggling with the disease,
now known as "bubonic plague." Germs of this disease-
are spread by fleas from infected rats. New York's
Health Commissioner, Dr. R. S. Copcland, is taking steps
to get rid of the millions of rats now in the metropolis.
Should the plague happen to gain headway in the thickly-
populated wards, the loss of life would be terrible, aso a dilemma with but one way of escape. Not being only two out of one hundred eases can hope to survive

111. o live without the Spanish fish trade, they were Protection against the bubonic plague tl„
reed to yield to Spain's ignominious demand. A more upon the thorough elimination of rats

"iiipletc sacrifice of all moral considerations, to satisfy
rlamor for " profits, at any cost," has not been revealed The Lack of Vision

i recent years. It is Spain's profound disgrace. In a recent issue of "Th

herefore, depends

General Dawes Proves His Case
It has generally been thought that government affairs

can not be carried on with the same degree of economy
as those of the private citizen. Gen. Charles Gates Dawes
tells us

:

" 1 he government not only can be run as eco-
nomically as a private business, but even more economi-
cally, The fact that, during the one year of Gen. Dawes'
administration, as the first director of the budget, govern-
ment expenses have been reduced 1,741 million dollars
shows what may be done by the right sort of effort.'When Gen. Dawes entered upon his work, he learned that
the government never has had a balance sheet, and the
"bureaucrats" assured him that such a thing could not
be done. Proper efforts, however, secured a balance
sheet of the postofficc department after nine months
of hard work. The economy campaign is to continue
under -Mr. Dawes' successor, Gen, H. M. Lord, until each de-
partment, in addition to the whole government, has its

balance sheet.

"Lusitania" Treasure to Be Salvaged

When the great liner "Lusitania" went down May 7,
1915, with its cargo of 1,198 human lives and valuables'
to the amount of probably $6,000,000, scant hopes were
entertained of ever recovering any of the contents. If
Mr. B. F. 'Leavitt, president of the Leavitt-Lusitania
Salvage Company, succeeds in his contemplated undertak-

•nonths ago, to be governed by "Golden Rule" principles.
Mr. John J. Eagen, on assuming the presidency of the
company, thus expressed himself: "The directors are all
church members. They have elected another professing
Christian as president, on a basis that the teachings of
Jesus Christ are to be the ruling principles of the business.
I shall be glad if the action of the directors of our com-
pany will cause other professed followers of Christ to give
this question their thought.'" The platform, adopted by the
'"' ctors, declares for a reasonable living waje, constant
employment for every worker, and the application of
r.nlden Rule principles to all relations between employe
and employer.

Defiance of Law Can Not Be Tolerated
In various sections of the country, labor troubles con-

tinue to give great anxiety to the authorities. While,
so far,- there have been no outbreaks like the most de-
plorable one at Herrin, 111., the situation is perilous, to
say the least. President Harding, speaking at Marion,
"lio, July 4, made these significant remarks: "Liberty is
gone in America when any man is denied by anybody the
tight to work, and live by that work. It. docs not matter
who denies. A free American has the right to labor
without any other's leave." General Pershing, speaking
on the same occasion, demanded the interposition of the
aws strong arm in communities that "openly sympa-
thize with the ruthless murder of inoffensive people in
"ie exercise of the right to earn a livelihood." The
Quotations. given above represent the sentiment of the
American people on the question at issue. No com-
promise can be made with those whose chief argument is
violence and brutality.

There were a number of worthy causes in need of fi-

nancial support. Unsaved millions were dying without the
Gospel of Christ because mission boards were handi-
capped for lack of funds. Fully aware of all this, this
lady, with ample knowledge of the needs of her church,
somehow failed to have the vision she should have had.
But why? We leave the answer to our readers, trusting
that they will not fail to make the practical application.

At this writing (July 10) our good faith, not to employ the term "Christianity"neanng a crisis in the strike of more than
• W.WJU railway shopmen. Railroads generally are pre-ying to operate their shops-either with union men whonave returned to work through fear of losing their
^nionty rights, or with workers secured in the open
arket. Governmental forces are being organized, pre-

paratory to a concerted effort to suppress any attempt
*t lawlesness. Mob rule is not to be tolerated.

Some Things He Learned
For the definite purpose of promoting international

friendship and good will, Mr. Fred B. Smith, a Christian
leader of nation-wide influence, has just made an eight
months' tour of the globe. His investigations and concilia-
tory endeavors were made under the auspices of the
"World Alliance of the Churches" and the "Federal
Council of Churches of America." Letters from President
Harding and Secretary of State Hughes, also facilitated
the successful completion of his task. Naturally, the
attitude of the world at large toward Christianity would
be laid bare by a trip like the one above r*f»rr*l to, As
might be expected. Mr. Smith found that the eonefptions
of Christianity in the United States, and those in the
Orient, widely differ. Mohammedans frankly aver that
they regard Christianity as a religion that endorses war
and bloodshed, as evidenced by its attitude during the
late war. While Moslems have no compunctions about
the use of the sword, they charge Christians with in-
sincerity and rank inconsistency—professing, as they do,

a love of peace while waging the bloodiest war in all

history. A real surprise came to Mr. Smith in India,

when a distinguished native Christian advised him, in all

his

addresses in that country. "You can preach Christ,"

he was told, "but you can not preach Christianity. Tt is

here regarded as the name of a western religion that has
failed." His further deductions are quite suggestive

:

"I could multiply similar illustrations from China and
Japan. Hindus, Mohammedans and Buddhists arc filling

the Far East with descriptions of western Christianity

as a war-loving and war-promoting organization. The

other wrecking concerns have repeatedly declared that,
owing to the terrific water pressure, an undertaking,
like the one described above, is utterly impossible, Mr.
Leavitt is determined to make the attempt. The idea of
raising the ship itself, however, is not regarded as
feasible, and will not be atempted.

;
Saving Armenian Orphans the Only Hope Now

Since Secretary of State Hughes has decided to send
an American representative, to take part with British and
other European investigators, in ascertaining the full

extent of Turkish atrocities visited upon Armenian
Christians, much relief is felt by American citizens in

general. Though the Secretary announces that our
country enters into this matter solely because the inter-

est at stake is humanitarian, the precedent goes far. If

the United States, by its prestige, can help to solve the

problem of Armenia's conservation, it should not evade

its obvious duty. It is to be regretted that this work
was not undertaken at an earlier date. There was a

chance to save the Armenian nation in its habitat, if a

move to that end had been attempted immediately after

the close of the world war. But that opportunity has

passed by. The -only thing that remains is to encourage

the complete emigration of the dwindling Armenian

remnants from Turkish soil, and to establish them in

either Transcaucasia or Syria. Whatever is done along

that line, may be of some service, at least. The fact still

remains, however, that practical philanthropy must con-

tinue to support. With substantial year-in-and-year-out

aid the great work of the Near East Relief, in whose

Orphanages are now gathered more than a hundred

thousand Armenian orphans—children of the victims of

war, martyrdom and starvation. That these boys and

girls may be saved to adult life is, in the present crisis,

the only hope of perpetuating the Armenian people, and

th" t hope depends solely on the success of the Near East

Relief in gathering, from year to year, funds enough to

keep its great Orphanages going until these child-wards

are reared and educated to the point of successful self-

support. Much has been done by America in the past,

and it will not fail in this critical hour. .
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THE QUIET HOUR
for tlio Weekly ^Devotional Mcctlnc Or (or
rruyci-riil, Prlvatf) Meditation.

Religion in Everyday Life

Roman. 12: 9-21

For Week Beginning July 23, 1922

1. Religion as It Manifests Itself in Solicitude and
Sympathy for Other*.—Paul touches upon an important

phase of religion when he tells ns to "rejoice with them
that do rejoice, and weep with them that weep." Per-
haps most people may find it comparatively easy to re-

joice with those who are favored with life's richest bless-

ings, though even under those circumstances we must
guard against envy and jealousy. To manifest Christian

sympathy to those, however, who are in the depths of woe
and affliction, requires genuine love and rare tactfulness.

This very phase of religion too often fails to receive the

attention it should have, and, as a consequence, professed

Christianity is robbed of one of its most vital character-

istics. He who has dedicated himself to the Lord's serv-

ice, should surely imitate the sympathetic attitude of the

Great Teacher. His lips, his eyes, and his hands should

testify to the tender solicitude that turns to the sorrowing
ones with a sincere desire to comfort them, not forget-

ting the vital fact that frequently a practical turn must
supplement our words of sympathy, as well as our prayers

in their behalf, by drawing upon our material resources

to relieve obvious need.

2. Our Religion Must Manifest Itself by a Spirit of

Meekness.—Very properly docs Paul remind us that, as

followers of Christ, we must not "return evil for evil."

The spirit of retaliation—all too common in the world to-

day—should not be found in the Christian. The Loving
Master, when "he was reviled, reviled not again; when
he suffered, he threatened not." Such a disposition of

mind may not he easy to maintain under all circumstances,

but it is of the highest importance.

3. Our Religion Must Be Consistent Throughout.—
Rvcr intent upon watchfulness and prayer, lest their life

fail to correspond with the sacred profession they have

made. God's children should not only seek opportunities

for helpful service, but should also walk so circumspectly

that no one can question their evident sincerity. They
should not allow their habits, their conversation, or any-

thing else, to drift into inconsistency. They should

guard, with open and considerate eyes, against acts that

others might fairly deem inconsistent in the life of a

Christian professor. No one judges the genuineness of

Christianity more keenly and critically than those who
arc outside of the Kingdom. They know what Christians

should be, in life and character, and we may rest assured

that these critics arc closely watching just how fully the

average believer measures up to the Divine Pattern. We
must remember, too, that the watching is not always

prompted by malicious intent. Quite often there is a

wistful longing by the onlooker, to ascertain if Christian

principles really do govern the life of the believer. In

view of this fact, Christians should carefully guard their

every word and act, so that their lives may be "shining

lights in the midst of a crooked and perverse generation."

4. Christians as Exponents of Peaces—Paul touches up-

on a significant Christian principle when he says: "Live
peaceably with all men." It can not he emphasized too

r.trongly. We arc to exercise such wise and judicious

forbearance and neighborliness. as will disarm opposition,

and usher in an era of peace. Gospel principles, properly

exemplified in our lives, will naturally result in right-do-

ing and also considcrateness for the rights of others.

With love as the ruling factor, peace is sure to follow.

It is the divine message of the Loving Son of God to a

world at variance. Humanity has yet to learn the lesson

that its greatest triumphs are not those of conquest, but
of peace.

S- Suggestive References.—Unfair dealing denounced
(Jer. 22: 13). What the Lord expects of us (Micah 6: 6-81.

Faithfulness and fairness commended (Eph. 6: 5-9).

"Pure religion and undcfiled" (James 1: 27). Various as-

pects of true religion (Matt. 5: 3-16). Hearing must be
supplemented by doing (Matt. 7: 24-27). The new life in

Christ Jesus (Rom. 8: 1-9). The Christian's fruitage (Gal.

5: 22-25). Good counsel (1 Thess. 5: 15-23). Religion
practically exemplified (James 2: 12-20). Religion a
constant effort (2 Peter 1: 5-9).

Victory or Defeat—Which?
(Continued from Pace «5)

seems to be growing stronger. In religion the tend-

ency seems to be no less in evidence.

As a member of the church, have you ever boasted
(perhaps to yourself, but boasted) that for so many
years we held an enviable position on "such and
such " things?

Go back with me to slavery days in our country.

We maintained our position to the point of discipline,

even to the point of excommunication, in extreme cases

—yes, the Civil War produced martyrs among us for

the cause of peace.

But so secure and self-satisfied were we, because of

our past record, that in this passive attitude, as peace

lovers, the Great World War found us unprepared,

confused, distracted as to our duty, while we saw
the Friends in gray, and the Salvation Army it] its

familiar uniform, leading the way in relief and re-

construction—whether amid the cannon's roar, or

after the smoke of conflict had cleared away.

What was wrong? A failure to teach! What, if

we had made our peace principles live and act during

those intervening years! What, if we had thought

and talked and preached peace at the fireside, through

the press and from the pulpit ! What, if at home and

abroad , we had continually plead and worked for

peace—universal peace—and, forging ahead, had

joiried our forces with all peace-loving churches and

led the way ! What might this not have meant for

Leavenworth Prison or for Flanders fields—yes, and

for the woe and famine that stalk today through Ar-

menia's sickening devastation or vast Russia's barren

destitution!

And, again, what if, when we took such pride in

calling ourselves a temperance organization, for so

many years, we had done more than to keep ourselves

sober! What if, while setting out aggressively to help

make sober our neighbor across the street, across the

country, across the sea, we had, from the beginning,

been among the leaders, and had gone forth from our

firesides, teaching and preaching Bible temperance in

al! things, how much greater might now be the over-

throw of King Alcohol for all the world!

Are we ashamed that the Church of the Brethren

always stood on. the right side of these great con-

flicts? Not a bit of it! Our only regret is that we
were not more aggressive and did not go out to try

to win the world to our position on these questions.

The church was way ahead of the times on these

questions and we are glad she was.

Time was when we maintained an enviable position

in keeping our young people from the ballroom. But

as we emerge from the cruel World War and brush

the scales from our eyes, lo, in the aftermath, to the

sound of discordant jazz, we see the indecent dance

practically taking possession almost everywhere. What
are we doing about it? In many places we are simply

folding our hands and looking helplessly on.

Then there is another evil. Scarcely can we pick

up a daily paper, without seeing in it accounts of the

debauchery, practiced in Hollywood, the capital of

Filmdom. We are told of the sins of movie actresses

and actors elsewhere, and of the indecent pictures on

the billboards that advertise the movies. And what
are we doing about this?

In a certain congregation of the Church of the

Brethren the movie picture man set up his plant. The
usual bait of an occasional good picture was offered.

Soon members' children were among the patrons and
the church was earnestly warned that without prompt
action, the members' families would in five years'

time, be paying enough in that place to support a

missionary in the foreign field. The five years have

passed and we learn that the prediction has more than

come true. The amount so spent would support two
missionaries on the field. Yet, what are we doing, in

organized effort, to clean up the immoral pictures of

the movies?

But there is another evil in this catalog—an evil

which has gone hand in hand with all the other forms
mentioned. It was seen on the borders of the train-

ing-camps, in close approach to the trenches, in the

saloon annex, or close to the gambler's den. It was
seen in the indecent dance-hall or in the immoral
movie. In all these places women appeared in im-
modest dress (or undress) perfectly unashamed. Some
of the women, in their desperation for change and at-

tention ( ?) have literally begun to disrobe, until, in all

grades of society, in public and private places—un-
abashed—woman's half-nude form is exposed to view,

as if in very ridicule of the standard, set forth in the

Scriptures.

A member of our State Legislature said to one of

our ministers, some time ago :
" What is this world

coming to? I have visited most of the large cities of

our country and have seen the street woman in her

immodest dress, but little did I ever think that this

immodesty would be found in the church ; yet last

Sunday evening, in my own church, a woman came out

and sang a song of praise to Jehovah, dressed in a

more immodest dress than I ever saw worn by the

street women of our large cities."

Rut I need not give instance after instance of this

wholesale undress, for you see it on ever)' hand—on

the trains, in the churches and on the streets. We
need not wonder that alarm has aroused the thinking

world. The first organized effort against this evil

was made when the largest organization of women in

the world—the " General Federation of Women's

Clubs "—took official action. In quick succession fol-

lowed the Woman's Christian Temperance Union,

through repeated resolutions and organized efforts.

Then came the Young Women's Christian Association

in constructive teaching through illustrated lectures,

free literature, etc.

Various States took up the movement, headed by

Texas in her Annual Clothing Contest, which last year

numbered one hundred and fifty contestants and as

many dollars in cash prizes. Soon an appeal was

made to shoe manufacturers, and French heels went

to the losing side. Next we note that business firms

and the leading department houses are demanding

sane dress to" the point of standardization for their

women employes—in clothing and shoes. Even the

wearing of the hair comes in for restrictions.

In the meantime, other educational forces, alive with

interest, were forging ahead. University women deans

organized for aggressive work. Restrictions took on

form in high schools and in colleges. Domestic Sci-

ence Departments of the universities, throughout the

land, began specific teaching on the side of modest

dress. This was reinforced by the circulation of free

literature on the subject, aided by the United States

Bureau of Education, until over thirty States are en-

gaged in this line of work, while most of the State li-

braries are equipped with the free circulation of boolvs

on the subject of dress. It is possible that we owe

these agencies thanks that through their effort con-

servative dress of today is the most simple, comforta-

ble and beautiful that the women of our country have

ever worn. There have always been those who go to

the extremes in dress, and today we see the extremes

in undress.

The Parent-Teacher Association of Evanston, 111.,

becoming alarmed over conditions, passed resolutions

in a recent meeting, touching dress, amusements and

chaperonage. Here are two of the resolutions as given

in the Chicago Nezvs:

"I will aid by influence and example in establishing for

girls of high-school age a simple, modest mode of dress,

both at school and at social functions."

"I agree, even at the cost of personal inconvenienre,

to combat the moving-picture show, the ice cream par-

lor and the semi-public gathering places for young peo-

ple, by opening my home frequently, both afternoons and

evenings, for wholesome entertainment."

The Superintendent of Schools of Chicago appealed

to the parents to help save the high school boys and

girls from the effect of jazz music, shimmy dances,

lover's-lane automobile joy rides and immodest dress.

But the leaders of the better class of students did not

wait for the parents to act. They began at once a

movement of reform, believing that the students

themselves can best enforce the rules of the schools.

Thus we see that the better class of our young people

of today are anxious for reform, and willing to work

for it.

This we quote from the Pathfinder: "Bobbed-Haired

Teachers Tabooed.—Superintendents of schools in

nine cities of New York State voted unanimously,

in official conference at Poughkeepsie, not to engage

any teacher wearing bobbed hair, and they also ex-

pressed their disapproval of the teacher who follows
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the fads in dress. Such women, they claimed, could
not teach good judgment."

A number of young business and club men of Chi-
cago, became so disgusted with the popular styles and
" undress " of the girls and women of today, that they
gave vent to their opinions in the Chicago News.
Among a lot of strong statements against the present
day undress-statements I do not care to express
here—I give this much, quoted from the article writ-
ten:

"But the girl or woman who takes our eve and theother fellows is the little girl or big girl-be she young ormiddle-aged, dressed in fur or a plain little tailored coat-who walks down the street with a pair of low-heeled
walking shoes, a pair of silk or silk and wool hose and a
skirt that comes halfway between the knee and the ankle.
That s the girl who ,s going to become the mother of our
youngsters the one we admire and the one who has the
chayn. The girls with the skirts to the knees don'tmake a hit with any man, whether he is rich or poor Heknows what the other fellow is saying about her

Men of today can not persuade themselves that the
girl who is most extremely dressed, or undressed, is the
one he wants to show to his mother before leading her to
the matrimonial altar."

Jewell, Ohio. , « .

China's National Christian Council
The Old China Continuation Committee

In 1913 Dr. J. R. Mott, Chairman of the World Mis-
sionary Conference, held at Edinburgh in 1910, and of the
Continuation Committee, which was organized to carry
out the plans of the Edinburgh Conference, visited China
f'lie purpose of his visit was to meet the leading mis-
sionaries in China and with them organize a committee
with which the Edinburgh Continuation Committee might
correspond. As a result of his visit, the 1913 National
Christian Conference was called at Shanghai. The theme
of the Conference was that the Christian forces in China
might cooperate and express their essential unity. The
practical achievement of the Conference was the organiza-
tion of the China Continuation Committee.
The Continuation Committee was composed of ex-

perienced Christian workers of all the leading denomina-
tions in China, and in its annual meetings and active
work developed men and women with a broad outlook,
who were able to deal with the problems of the church in

masterly way and from a nation-wide viewpoint. Among
its many activities the Committee promoted cooperation
and coordination. It developed Christian leadership; it

promoted better understanding between missionaries and
the Chinese; it served as an organ through which the
< liristian forces in China could unitedly express them-
selves; it prepared a statement on "Comity" and ad-
vised missions, whenever possible; it stimulated evangel-
ism through special evangelistic movements; it was large-
ly responsible for the organization of the China Christian
L tcrature Society; it conducted an extensive Christian
survey and has prepared a valuable work in "The Chris-
tian Occupation of China."

The 1922 Conference Called

After nine years of work, the Committee arranged for
and called the recent National Christian Conference, to
which it made its report. The theme of the Conference
was "The Chinese Church." The central recommenda-
tion, brought before the Conference, called for the for-
mation of a National Christian Council. Naturally a ques-
tion of such importance, as the formation c£ a council
which should be composed of members from the leading
'^nominations, organizations and nationalities, working
in China, and that would represent the Christian forces
as a unit, provoked much discussion, when presented to a
house of over 1,100 delegates. The four main points at
i^sue were: The Status of the Council; Personnel; Basis
of Representation

; Functions.

Status of Council

The discussions soon revealed the fact that the delegate
body was divided on this point—that the aims of one
yroup were contrary to those of the other. There were
those who desired to have the Chinese churches organize
a committee with ecclesiastical functions and give it power
to frame doctrinal statements and to enforce its doctrinal
unctions. The other group looked forward to the ap-
pointment of a council to serve the churches, missions,
Christian organizations and Christian activities in China.
After a period of full and frank discussion the latter view
prevailed and the following resolution passed:
" WHEREAS, the churches and missions throughout China have

"VI>ointcd delegates to this Conference for the purpose of consider-
'">« how the cause of Christ in China may best be furthered,

J he Conference, with il view to carrying forward its work, mak-

m'o .

ProVlsion for dealing with matters which concern the Christian
cement throughout China, and promoting cooperation, resolves to

appoint a National Christian Council.
« is understood that'matters of doctrine and ecclesiastical polity

'« outside the province of the National Christian Council. In regard
'o other matters the functions of the Council shall be advisory, butV s "|*<mded that the Council shall act on behalf of the codperati

tr- r

f

, .

and missions in matters which concern their common
si when it has been ascertained that the action taken will be

ccordancc with the wishes of the co6perating bodies."

Personnel
The question of personnel was considered carefully.

Some desired the Council to be composed of Chinese
only. Others desired both Chinese and foreign repre-
sentation. It was decided that a majority should be Chi-
nese. On this point the following quotation is interesting:
"Please note that I do not say the Council should be
predominantly Chinese in personnel, but in thought and
polity. Thank God we have many missionary friends
who are more Chinese than some of the Chinese them-
selves."

The idea was beautifully expressed in the thought that
the Council should be, "Chinese in its nonius, outlook and
expression." In united effort the Conference aimed to
choose the most able men and women in the Christian
forces in China—those who would do the will of the
bodies they represented—those who were willing to learn
by having their own thoughts enriched by 'contact with
others—those who were able to differentiate between es-
sential <ind non-essential and not become entangled in
the details of organization or undertake a wide range of
practical activities, such as belong to the existing or-
ganizations. The Conference aimed to choose a council
which would take a wide view of facts and vitalize the
whole Christian movement in China. ,

Basis of Representation

Since experience teaches many lessons, it was soon
agreed that the Council could not do effective work if

too large. A membership of 100 was thought to be the
maximum. As there are 130 denominations working in
China, besides a large number of Christian organizations,
it was not possible for each to be represented. Again it

would not be just to allow a smalt denomination, with a
few hundred communicants, one representative and re-
strict a denomination with forty or sixty thousand to
only one representative. It was decided that the dele-
gates should meet in denominational groups and elect one
representative for 3,000 to 5,000 communicants. Pro-
vision was also made for organizations such as the Y.
M. C. A., etc. Upon this basis seventy-five members were
elected. These seventy-five then met and proposed to
the Conference twenty-five additional names. It was
found that a Council truly representative of the various
activities and interests of the Christian movement in
China had been selected.

Functions

Having agreed upon the above important questions the
following functions were unanimously passed:
"To foster and express the fellowship and uniiy of the Christian

"ization of its oneness with the church
an opportunity for united prayer

church in China and the
throughout the world, and to provide
and corporate thought toward this i„_.
"To help make the central position of the

movement more generally recognized and accepted:
study the development of the church in self-support
and self-propagation; to suggest methods and .i .,,.,,.
whereby the desired end may be more speedily and completely gained-
lo encourage every healthy move of the church that leads to fullautonomy; and to seek and work (or the adaptation of the church
to its environment and for its naturalization in China at as early ,date 3a nrariif.iM*.

i the Chnstiai
to watch am

iclf-government

and pla. nation-wide
whole nation.

ntnnce between the leaders,
er China and from all do-
of respect and confidence,
,nd union, where possible,

id for
practicable.

"To consider the needs o( China on
for the evangelisation and uplift of the
"To help promote such mutual acqui.....

both Chinese and missionaries, from all o\
nominations, as will create an atmosphere
and make cooperative work of alt kinds,

.

seem natural, feasible and desirable,
" To assist in developing a leadership in both churches and mis-

sions, experienced in dealing with nation-wide problems and with
both a national and an international viewpoint.
"To provide a platform upon which representatives of churches

missions, departmental organizations and other Christian agencies'
may discuss and plan for the correlation of the activities of the
Christian forces throughout China.
"To arrange for special seasons of prayer, to organize forward

evangelistic movements, plan for conventions and generally foster
the spiritual life and missionary spirit of the churches.
"To provide a bureau of information and to conduct and publish

if surveys for the guidance of the churches, missions
u..u miBsiuii boards.
"To provide an agency in which such departmental national or-

Sanitations as the China Christian Educational Association, the
China Kedicaj Missionary Association, etc., may be coordinated

To represent the Christian forces of China in their relation with
national Christian organizations in other countries.
"To serve as a means by which the Christian forces in China may

express themselves unitedly when they so desire upon great moral

" To undertake such
national conference.
"To provide for the calling of the next national conference."

the
:

and the
in gifts

hurches and organic
, thought and energy,
moreover, a superhuman task. The

task
may und..._jrtakc is not to he measured byelaborate programs or highly c ffi~-- ' —

which we represent, are united

of what-

[Ullness of the Spirit of the Lord.
join with us in unceasing prnver* i

days may he realized."

Shou Yang, Shansi, China.

tion, but primarily by
fore call upon you to
sion of the Conference

B. M. Flory.

A good education is generally considered as reflectingno small credit on its possessor; but in the majority ofcases ,t reflects credit on the wise solicitude of hi parentor guardians rather than on himself.

THE OHIO STATE SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION
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h

r
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.
State S"nday Sch° 01 Convention-

nstitut was held m Canton June 13-16. The theme ofanvcnt.on was "Religious Education in the Home,
nc Church, the Community, the World." There was alarge attendance of registered delegates and others from

all parts of the State.

The sessions in the forenoons and evenings were held
n. the F.rst Chnst.an Church and the City Auditorium.
Sectional conferences were held in the afternoons by the
following divisions: Children, Young People, Adult and
Administrative. One of the outstanding features of the
Convention was the institute for the Training of Leader-
ship for the Daily Vacation Bible School, Week Day Re-
hg.ous Education and the Community Training School
Inc mus!c was conducted by Miss Ruth Olive Halford
minister of music, Boston. A number of able speakers'
and specialists along definite lines of work, were on the
program. Among these was Dr, D. W. Kurtz, who gave
s.x addresses, including the closing address on Friday
evenmg. It was very fitting that Rro. Kurtz should have
a part m the State Sunday School Convention this year
not only because he is a native of Ohio, but also because
he is a native of Stark County, in which the Convention
was held. To him it was a sort of homecoming, and a
most cordial welcome was accorded to him, as he gave his
instructive and inspiring messages from day to day
While at Canton, many Sunday School delegates made
use of the opportunity to visit the monument of the la-
mented President McKinlcy, who so greatly endeared
himself to the people of his State, his nation and the
civilized world. Levi Minnich.

Greenville, Ohio.

other work as may be committed to it by he

The successful work of the 1922 National Christian
Conference marks a new era in the history of the Chris-
tian movement in China. The Christian forces realize that
they are "one in Christ." The Chinese Christians are
ready to get under the load. In the National Christian
Council they will have an opportunity to vitalize efforts
and direct activities, that China may be speedily won for
Christ. After effecting an organization, the Council sent
the following message to the churches in China:

"Dear Brethren and Sisters in Christ:
We arc solemnized by the

us. as members of the Coune
and no less in difficulty. 1

when wc realize our own limitation
you, not instead of you.

" The Conference has emphasized
Christ Jesus. This spirit of unity i:

as wc sacrifice self for the good of the whole and as we have"
dence in each other, born of a love which ' beareth all thing.
Wv-th all things, hopeth all things, endurctb all things '

SELMA, VIRGINIA
A series of meetings was held here in April by Bro

Ceo. W. Flory, of Roanoke, Va. We had been looking
forward to this for several years. The meetings began
with a moderate-size crowd, but on the second night the
house was filled, and from that time on it was overflow-
ing. Wc could have filled two churches with people. Six-
ty-seven stood for Christ. Seventeen were baptized at the
close of service. This event will long be remembered in
our church.

May 27 and 28 Bro. Tsaac S. Long and wife came to us.
They gave some inspiring messages concerning far-away
India.

Our pastor, Bro. J. S, Zigler, has been declining in
health for several months and underwent an operation
about two weeks ago, which, we hope, will prove bene-
ficial. He is getting along nicely.

Our work is growing steadily. We are now enjoying the
largest Sunday-school that we have ever had. Wc have
aroused quite a spirit for service in the past few months.
We have a campaign on now, to pay off all the old debts
of the church. The campaign closes the first of July and
we look forward to great success. Our churchhouse
is being painted at the present time.

We are expecting to have Selma represented in the

Summer Training School at Daleville. this year.

Clifton Forge, Va. Mrs. W. H. Jones.

iclming task you have put upon
is a task boundless in possibility
more conscious of the difficulty
is. Wc shall try to serve with

exempli Tied ty

task, which you have
pHshed unless some of the mi
women are withdrawn from their pres
of the Council, unless sufficient fund;
churches and individuals, unless we, t

posed upon
ted. cful and able

ntnl.li'-.
I by missioi

iers of the Confercm

INWARD GRACE AND OUTWARD GIVING
What a wonderful world this would be to those who

love the good, could they but see—as does the Great
Father of all—all the inward desirei and yearnings of the

many who arc God's children! There is so much of that

tendency among us, to measure the true worth of men
by certain outward manifestations, whereas there are so

many all around us who arc filled with those spiritual

graces which our Master loved, and which will imme-
diately spring into outward manifestation if we but draw
upon them.

A few years ago I had, in my mind's picture, a certain

type of cottage. I transferred that image to a print on

paper, but it required my own touch and shaping, for

many days, to make that vision a reality. There was
much joy in its construction. I beheld, in the garden of a

friend, in another State, a beautiful flower. I wanted

such a one in my garden, and so a slip from that stock

(Continued on Page 446)
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SOUTHWESTERN MISSOURI AND NORTHWEST-
ERN ARKANSAS

The Bible Institute, Sunday-school, Ministerial ami Dis-

trict Meetings of the above-named District will be held

in the Peace Valley congregation, Peace Valley, Mo.,

July 29 to Aug. 3.

July 29, Morning Session. Studies in Hebrews.—J. H.

Morris. Sunday-school Organization and Supervision —
Ezra Flory. Gnosticism in the Letter to the Colossians.—

J. H, Morris. Afternoon, Sunday-school Organization

and Supervision*—Ezra Flory. Studies in Hebrews.—J. H.

Morris. Evening, Studies in Hebrews.—J. H. Morris.

Leakage and How to Prevent It.—Ezra Flory. Christian

Stewardship.—Grace Greenwood.

July .10, Sunday-school Session. Sermon.—Ezra Flory.

Afternoon, Has God a Definite Plan for Each Life?—
Ramie Gass. The Young People and the Church.— Ezra

Flory. Evening, Round Table Topics—Ezra Flory.

Swing of the Pendulum in the History of the Church.—

J. H. Morris.

July 31, Morning Session. Church Work in Missouri —

J. B. Hylton, J. H. Argabright, C. W. Gitt, Mrs. Wm. Ox-

ley, W. R. Argabright and P. L. Fikc. Some Experiences

in Other Districts.—Samuel Weimer. Afternoon, Some

Special Calls to Service—Etna Hylton. Present Stand- »

Ing .mil Needs of the District.-=-Ezra Flory. Future Pos-

sibilities of the District.—J. H. Morris. Evening, The

Plarr of the Home in Religious Teaching.—Ezra Flory.

[deal Evangelism.—J. H. Morris.

Aug. 1, Morning. How to Teach.—Ezra Flory. Studies

in First Corinthians.—J. H. Morris. Address.— C. H.

Brown. Afternoon, How to Teach.—Ezra Flory. Studies

in First Corinthians.—J. H. Morris. Evening, Address.—

Grace Greenwood. How to Teach.—Ezra Flory. Be

Somehody.—J. H. Morris.

Aug. 2, Sunday-school and Christian Workers' Program.

The Need of the Sacrificial Spirit.—Ramie Gass, Earl

Harvey. Cooperation of Superintendent, Teachers and

Pupils.—Elna Hylton, Aldine Wiliford. Importance of a

funior Band.-Clarcncc Fikc, A. W. Adkins. Relation

of F:.mily Worship to the Sunday-school.— P. L. Fikc,

J. B. Hylton. The Value of Music—Lee Jones. An Ideal

Sunday-school.—Dorothy Oxley, Zella Fikc.

Afternoon, Missionary and Ministerial Meetings. Spir-

itual Resources for the Young People of the Church.—

Orrin Harvey, Ramie Gass. Should Stewardship and Tith-

ing Be Emphasized?—A. M. Peterson, L. W. Stong. The

Importance of Consecrated and Efficient Leadership.—

C. H. Brown, Edgar Harris. Lack of Loyalty and Spir-

ituality in the Church—Samuel Weimer, A. Killingsworth.

How Can We Build Up Our Rundown Churches?—W. R.

Argabright. Evening, Expect Great Things of God and

Allcmpl Great Things for God.—J. H. Morris.

Aug. 3, 9:30 A- M., Business Meeting.

AID SOCIETY INSTITUTE

The Aid Society Institute of the Second District of

Virginia will be held in the Middle River church, July 26,

beginning at 10 A. M.

Morning Session, What Is Our Sphere of Work?—Mrs.

Mary Phillips. Our Girls at College: What a Mother Ex-

pecta of ITvr College Daughter.—Mrs. Effic Cline. What

a Mother Expects of the College.—Mrs. Mary Wright.

Our Aid Societies and the College.—Dr. Bowman. Busi-

ness Period.

Afternoon Session. Why Have a Junior Aid Society?—

Nannie J. Miller. How Get the Young Interested?—Mrs.

Nora Strickler. What Should Be the Attitude of the Aid

Society Workers in Regard, to Non-conformity and the

Simple Life?—Mrs. S. N. McCann. How Can We Get

Our Sisters to Realize the Beauty and Joy of Self-Sacri-

fjee? (It In Time—Mrs. Minnie Smith. (2) In Money.—

Mrs. D. B. Garher. What Is an Ideal Aid Society?—Mrs.

Mary Cox. What Should Be the Attitude of the Brethren

Toward Aid Society Work?—C. B. Smith. A Vision of

the World's Needs and Our Opportunities.—Mrs. Meda

Argcnbright. _*-.

LOGANSPORT, INDIANA

June 18 was a great day for the Logansport church. It

was Home-coming Day, bringing seven out-of-town min-

isters, and other friends back for a short reunion. We
had with us Brother and Sister Fclthouse, from Seminole,

Fla., Brother and Sister Crosswhite, and Brother and Sis-

ter Noah Fisher, from Peru, Ind., Bro. I. B. Wike, from

the city, and Brother and Sister Hirt, from the country

church al Huntington, Ind,, and Brother and Sister Wag-
oner, from Fort Wayne, Ind., and Bro. Edwin Zimmer-
man, of Monticello, Ind., with Sister Dossie Fewel and
family, of Loree. These, with Bro. Obcrlin, our pastor,

helped to make the occasion an interesting one.

At our prayer meeting, June 22, four were baptized. At
our regular council, June 29, two letters were granted. Bro.

Kreidcr was retained as elder for the coming year. The
cburch decided to get new song books, also to reunite

the church and Sunday-school treasuries, under the care

of our regular church treasurer, Bro. Mullins. The single

treasury worked better in the past than our present plan.

It is with regret that the resignation of our pastor, Bro.

Oberlin, must be announced for the expiration of the pas-

toral year, Sept. I. Bro. Oberlin was elected to the min-

istry, advanced, and ordained, in the Logansport church.

He has served the church, off and on, for about fifteen

years, and as pastor for more than nine years. Naturally,

he and Sister Oberlin will be greatly missed. May God
bless their work, wherever it be, and give the church

here another faithful shepherd! Josephine Hanna.

SOUTH WATERLOO, IOWA
The South Waterloo church has just completed a very

helpful and interesting series of evangelistic mettings,

with the help of Bro. C. C. Kindy, of Huntington, Ind.

The meetings, which were held in the country church,
began June 18 and closed with a communion service July
3. As a result cf our efforts, twenty were added to our
number—eighteen by confession and baptism and two by
relation.

Our regular business meeting was held June 26, at

which time nominations of officers for both Sunday-
schools were confirmed by the church. Elections will be

held some time before Oct. 1. By beginning our year at

this time, we conform to the plans outlined in the graded
lessons, now used' in our Sunday-schools.

Our trustees recently purchased new song books

—

"Hymns of Praise"—for both congregations. The city

church has recently been redecorated, and repairing in

general was done. The audience room was beautified with

a new set of pulpit furniture.

July 4 the country Sunday-school rendered a short pro-

gram at 11 o'clock, followed by a patriotic address by
Bro. Kindy. This was followed by a picnic dinner in the

grove near the church. The afternoon program was in

charge of the community council. It included a band con-

cert by our community band, and a display of fireworks

in the evening. Quite a number of interested friends from
adjoining commurities enjoyed the day with us.

June 28 the local W. C. T. U. also met in the grove for

its regular monthly meeting. Nearly one hundred women
and children, with a few men, were present to hear an

address by Miss Mary J. Campbell, national temperance
organizer, from India, who is at home on furlough. Many
will remember hearing her speak from the platform at

our recent Conference. She has promised to favor us

again in the near future, with an address at our Sunday
evening service.

We are now looking forward to our Young People's

Conference, to be held near Cedar Falls, the latter part

of August. Mrs. Orville L. Tannreuther.
Waterloo, Iowa.

FL1NTSTONE, MARYLAND
June 18 the new cluirchhouse at Flintstone, Md., was

dedicated. Hereafter it is to be known as the " Glendalc
Church of the Brethren." Bro, J. H. Cassady, of Hunting-
don, Pa., had charge of the services, with Bro. J. B.

Miller, of Curryville, Pa., leader of song. Bro. Cassady
preached on Friday and Saturday evenings, and three

times on Sunday. These services were largely attended,

and great interest was manifested, with sixteen appli-

cants for membership. Bro. Miller continued the meet-
ings during the week, and six others came forward. June
24 sixteen were baptized, and others will be later. These
were baptized just below the Town Creek bridge, on the

Old National Highway. The scene was very impressive

and was witnessed by many people. The same evening a

love feast was held in the new house—the first in this

community. Among those baptized were ten heads of

families and six young people.

The efforts of the Brethren were seconded by the other

church people of the community, and there seemed to be

general rejoicing when so many of the substantial citi-

zens of the community turned to the Lord. There are now
about forty members here, who greatlv need pastoral

care, which is not yet provided for. Here is work for

our Home Mission Board.

This new church cost a little over $3,600—$750 was
needed to clear it of debt, and at the dedication about

$560 was raised in cash and pledges, and the remainder

will be provided for.

1 suggest that our ministers, traveling by auto on the

Old National Road, make it a point to stop and preach

for these people. Write to or call on Eld. J. W. Bible,

Flintstone, Md.. twelve miles east of Cumberland.

Artcmas, Pa. John Bennett.

EAST FAIRVIEW CHURCH, PENNSYLVANIA
We held a very interesting Missionary Meeting June

18. Bro. Howard Merkey gave a very fine talk on "What
Are We Out For?" emphasizing the fact that it is the

duty of each individual to become acquainted with God's
Word, to have a regenerated heart, allowing the Holy
Spirit to be the Governor of each life, the result of which
will be that each individual will proclaim the message
of Christ, the Living Redeemer who gives eternal life.

The District Missionary Secretary, Eld. Geo. Weaver,
gave a message on "Our Responsibility." The main facts

brought out were that each one should examine himself

and remove the thorn. We should look to God for help,

that our eyes may behold our responsibility. He pro-
claimed with force the fact that it is the duty of each and
every individual to find his work and responsibility by
seeking the Savior with complete surrender, allowing the

Holy Spirit absolute controlling power, so that the various
offices may function and not be hindered in the Master's
work.

Bro. Frank Carper gave us an inspiring message on
mission work. He pressed very vividly the fact of the

great importance of each life having a part in this great

plan of salvation; that we are to enter into the service

with a greater determination and enthusiasm, thus giv-

ing more of our time to the Master, that the word "go"
might grow larger and larger in our lives, and that the

spirit of indifference and self-satisfaction, might be eradi-

cated.

These talks stimulated us to become more helpful to

meet the needs of the world, and gave us a desire to be

permeated, more and more, with the spirit of Calvary.

Manhcim, Pa. Jerome S. Long.

Notes From Our Correspondents

As cold water (o a thirsty soul, so is good news from a far country

CALIFORNIA
Patterson church has just finished a most encouraging and sue

ccssful Daily Vacation Bible School. It was our first venture
alone—as last year all the churches united. The school was under
the direction of our pastor and wife. Elder and Sister M. H. Miller
Sister Lona Cripe had charge of the Primary Department. Willi
the exception of one young lady from another denomination, the
helpers were all from our own school. The total enrollment was
fifty, and an average attendance of forty was maintained. We
considered this very Rood, as the town is small, and another school
was in progress less than one block away. The children entered
heartily into the work, and we are sure that much good will result
from the efficient and untiring efforts of the workers. The school
was self-supporting—a neat sum being left in the treasury after ex
penscs were paid. An exhibit of work done and a program were
given the last day. Following this, ice cream and cookies were
served to all.—Mrs. Edna M. Wray, Patterson, Calif., July 2.

COLORADO
Antioch church met in council July 1. We were sorry to hear

that the Ministerial Committee failed to secure Bro. Austin to hold
our revival meeting. We hope they will be able to secure some on,
else. We have a good, wide-awake Sunday-school. Our average
attendance for the past quarter was sixty-three. We have preach-
ing every Sunday morning by our pastor, Bro. Mitchcl. We expect
soon to establish Edison as a mission noint for his services.—Marie
Heaston, Yodcr, Colo., July I.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Washington City.—Sunday, June 4. was set apart as a Missionary

Day in our church, at which time appropriate exercises were ren-
dered, one of which was the missionary pageant, "The Pill Bottle."
Our Annual Conference offering amounted to approximately $600.
June 11, owing to the absence of the pastor, the appointments were
filled hy the home brethren. We recently were favored with the
presence of Bro. B. F. Mastcrson, of California. Children's Day ex-
crcises were held June 18, at which time we reached our highest at-
tendance for this year. Our Vacation Bihle School, with Sister Esther
Swigart, of Philadelphia, as director, began July 3, with promising
prospects.—Mrs. J. H. Hollinger, Washington, D. C, July 3.

ILLINOIS
Allison Prairie (111.).—Our love feast was held. May 27. Eld. N. M.

Miller officiated, and also preached the following morning to a larjre

audience. Bro. H. M. Fields, of La Motte Prairie church, brougii!
the message the previous Sunday morning. These sermons were
very much appreciated. An excellent Children's Day program Was
given June 4, concluding with the Bible drama. Ruth. An increase
in attendance and interest in the various* church activities has hem
felt the past few months. Bro. I. D. Heckman, of Ccrro Gordo.
111., is to hold our revival in August. Our pastor closes his work
here July IS for a new field of labor. He appreciates the valuable
help so many have given in promoting the work here, as well as
their faithfulness. Several of our members attended Annual Con-
ference and returned with new vision and inspiration.—Mabel Brow.r.
Vinccnnes, Ind., June 28.

Mt. Carroll church met in council June 20, with Eld. James M.
Moore presiding. We decided to hold our love feast some time in

October, also to hold a series of meetings, with our elder in charge.
Bro. Ezra Lutz and wife were elected delegates to District Meet-
ing, with Brethren Israel Cripe and Wm. Brattcn, alternates. The
church hem will take part in the union services, Sunday evenings,
during the summer months. Our Mothers' Day Meeting was well

attended, and all seemed to enjoy the service. Sunday morning,
June 25, Bro. Bennett Stutsman, of Mt. Morris College, gave us an

educational talk. Two letters have been received since the last

report. Our Sunday-school enjoyed an outing at the park June 28.

Bro. Moore gave us a very interesting talk. The attendance at our

regular services, July 2, was forty -two.—Katie Lutz, Mt. Carroll.

111., July 3.

Okaw congregation held a love feast June S at the Centennial
house. June 27 Bro. A. J. Brumbaugh, of Mt. Morris. III., gave an

cdncational address. June 30 closed a two weeks' Vacation Bible

School, conducted by home talent. One hundred and three were

enrolled, with an average attendance of sixty-five. A number en-

joyed this school, through the kindness of brethren and sisters usinK

their cars. We hope that good will follow this effort.—Sarah Crine.

LaPIacc. 111., July 5.

Shannon church met in council June 29, with Bro. Chas. Delp pre-

siding. Bro. J. M. Moore, of Lanark, was with us. Two letters

were granted. Brethren Henry Bauni and J. W. Vox were chosen
delegates to District Meeting. We decided to hold our love feasl

on the evening of Oct. 8, preceded hy a scries of meetings. Our
pastor. Bro. Delp, was called to Kansas by the death of his brother.

Last Sunday, during his absence, Bro. O. E. Gibson filled the

pulpit morning and evening. Our Sunday-school held its annual

picnic June 14 at Freeport. Mothers' Day was observed by a short

program by the children. Bro, B. T. Stutsman was here last week
in the interest of Mt. Morris College. Our Sunday -school and church
services are progressing nicely.—Ida McNutt, Shannon, 111., July 5.

Virden.—June I, 1921, to June 1, 1922, was a year of great rejoicing

in the Virden church. We began our pastoral work in this church

June 1, 1921, and have never regretted that we came to Virden. We
rejoice that God could work through us, as a people, in bringinP

forty-seven souls out of darkness into light. Many of this number
were grandfathers and grandmothers, fathers and mothers of small

children, and some were young people. May the God of glory en-

able this church, and every other church, to hold up the banner

of King Jesus, that all might see and believe! It is the peculiar

glory of the last half century that the Christian world has Awakened
to the duty and importance of giving the Sacred Word to all lands^

sly looking forward to the coming of Eld. Charles

1
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Flory. of Ohio, lo assist us in a scries of meetings. May his com-
ing to this community he one of great Messing to hotli saint and
sinner. We expect to begin these meetings about the miildlc of

August.—H. B. Martin, 103 S. Blair Street. Virden. III., July 1.

INDIANA
Cart Creek church held its regular business meeting June 27, with

Ehl. 0. C. Rife presiding, Our scries of meetings and communion
will he held this fall— the date to he set later. Brethren Jesse Winger
and Wilbur Frantx, and Sister Emma Winger, were placed on the
Ministerial Committee. Our Children's Day program was held Sun-
day evening, June 25. We had a splendid program and a large at-

tendance. An offering was taken for the Ministerial Fund of

Manchester College.—Emma Winger. Marion, Ind„ June 29.

Kewanna church has been enjoying the work done this summer
by Brethren Harley Fisher and Irvin Fisher, of Mexico, Ind. Al-

(lionc'- we do not have preaching services every Sunday, wc feel

dial their labor has been an uplift to all. June 18 Bro, Harlcy
Fisher brought twenty young people with him. In the morning, fol-

lowing Sunday-school, they sang for us. Our delegate gave a re-

port of the late Annual Conference. Following the morning service

a basket dinner was spread on the lawn, at the home of the writer.

The afternoon was spent very pleasantly in conversation and song.
In the evening wc had the privilege of listening to a splendid pro-
gram, consisting of songs, readings and talks, given by the young
(iLoptc of Mexico. Their closing song was an invitation to visit

ihem. They arc a splendid group of young people, and wc enjoyed
their visit very much.—Lora E. Hoover, Rochester, Ind., June 29.

Plunge Creek Chapel.—We met in regular council June 25, with
Eld. I. B. Book presiding. It was decided to hold an all-day Harvest
Meeting Aug. 6. Our revival meeting will be held the latter part of

August, conducted by our pastor, Bro. John Smeltzer, and will be
followed by communion services—the exact date not having been
decided yet. A Children's Day program was given on Sunday
.veiling, June 25, to a large audience—Nettie E. Miller, Sidney, Ind.,

July 1.

Rossville church met in business session June 24, with Eld. C. C.

Ilylton presiding. Three were received by letter. Letters have
: een granted to Brother and Sister N. M. Shideler. Our delegates
lo District Meeting are Bro. Hylton and the writer. The writer

is also delegate to the Sunday-school Meeting. Since we arc with-
out a pastor at this time, the Ministerial Committee has called in

ininisters from the neighboring churches at different times to fill

the pulpit. June 4 Bro. Fred Reploglc preached for us morning
and evening. June 18 Bro. Grant Wagoner was with us in both
services. Bro. Andrew BlickenstafT, of McFarland, Calif., who is

visiting in this community, preached (or us at the evening service.

June 25. Wc arc planning for a two weeks' Daily Vacation Bible

School, beginning July .11. Our young people have rendered several

missionary programs this year and they arc arranging for another
to be given July 2.—Clara Metzgcr, Rossville, Ind., June 28.

Solomons Creek church met in council with Eld. Forney in charge.
Bro. S. J. Burger will be with us in a series of meetings the first

i October. Our Harvest Meeting will be in charge of Bro. R. H.
NiLodemus July 9.—Murrill NefF, Solomons Creek, Ind., June 27.

Wakarusa.—Recently our church enjoyed the privilege of having
Rro. J. Edwin Jarboe preach two very inspiring sermons for us.

iie was on his way to Cedar Creek, where he held a revival mcet-
m. May 31 wc had a very pleasant, love feast, with Bro. T. E.

G orgc officiating. Our church agreed to pay its full quota for the
i rward Movement again this year. One was recently added to

the church by baptism.—Bertha Mctzler, Wakarusa, Ind., July 1.

Walnut—Our regular council was held June 17. Bro. David
'fetzler, our new elder, was with us. Two letters were granted, and
i.vo received. The church decided to hold an election of deacons
at the next council. It was also decided that we give birthday
. fterings—these' to be placed in the Poor Fund. Brethren H. A.

Claybaugh and D. R. Rohrer were chosen delegates to District

Meeting, which will be held in South Bend. Sister Esther Rohrer
ind Bro. Fred Rohrer were chosen alternates. The treasurer's

itport showed a balance of $260.51. Our Vacation Bible School will

r. held the first week in August, and our Harvest Meeting Aug.
i -Mrs. D. R. Rohrer, Argos, Ind., July I.

IOWA
Brooklyn.—June II Bro. D. H. Keller and wife, of Grundy Center,

lowa, began a two weeks' series of evangelistic meetings. The
attendance was good throughout the meeting. Three were baptized,

June 24 our love feast was held, with Ero. Keller officiating. Sun-
day morning Sister Keller talked to the children and afterward
[reached on " Christian Adornment." Dinner was served in the

basement. Bro. Keller talked to us in the afternoon, also in the

evening. Brother and Sister Keller worked faithfully while here

and much good seed was sown. Our Vacation Bible School will

begin July 10.—Minnie Schechter, Brooklyn, Iowa, July 1.

Council Bluffs church met in council May 29. Eld. Lcandcr Smith
presided. Brethren D. P. Hutchison and Frank Stegall were appoint-

ed to arrange for our scries of meetings, to begin Aug. 27, to be

conducted by Eld. Michael Flory, of Mulberry Grove, III. Bro.

Samuel Fike, of Waterloo, Iowa, is to lead the singing. Eld. Lcandcr
Smith was elected delegate, to represent us at our District Meet-
ing. We have had some good meetings recently. Wc observed
Mothers' Day with approprite services and a sermon on " Mother-
hood " by our pastor. Our Children's Day program was splendid,

md the attendance was good. We also observed " Educational Day "

the last Sunday in June. Our pastor gave an inspiring sermon on
" Christian Education," and special prayer was offered for our edu-
cational workers. We are planning for a Sunday-school outing the

last week in July. The Lord is blessing us with fine seasons and
pleasant weather. We solicit the prayer of our Brotherhood in

liehalf of our contemplated meetings.—Mrs. Mary Smith, Council
Bluffs, Iowa, July 3.

Fernald.—Bro. Robert Sink, of Des Moines Valley, held a two
weeks' revival meeting for us. He delivered some splendid sermons.

Four united with the church. Baptismal services were held July 1,

and communion services in the evening. We had breakfast and
dinner at the church on Sunday. Bro. Sink delivered two fine

sermons. Two letters of membership were read—those of Brother
and Sister C. E. Lookingbill.—Iva French, Fernald, Iowa, July 3.

Spring Creek.—Bro. A. P. Becker and wife began a series of meet-
ings here June 18 and continued until July 2. As a result seven
came out on the Lord's side. The attendance and attention were
splendid throughout. Bro. Becker does not shun to declare the

whole Gospel. Sister Becker led the song service, which was in-

piring. Home talent gave special music nearly every evening. June
29 we held our quarterly meeting. Eld. D. F. Landis not being

present, Bro. W. H. Lichty presided. A good report was given by
'he visiting brethren. Arrangements were made for our communion,
which was held the following Saturday evening, with the largest

number of communicants present for a number of years. Bro. Becker
officiated—Gertrude Elliott, Fredericksburg, Iowa, July 6.

KANSAS
Fredonia church met in business session/June 24, with Bro. Quaken-

bush presiding. All former Sunday-school officers were reelected.
We decided to have a Sunday-school meeting—an all-day service.
Our Sunday. school Board with the District Secretary will decide on
the date. Our church claims five new members—the result of the
union meeting, conducted some lime ago by the Rayburn party.
Bro. Geo. L. Studehaker will be with us , in a revival effort in

October.—Mrs. W. H. Sell, Fredonia, Kans., June 28.

Garden City church met irl regular council June 26, with Eld. D. H.
Heckman as moderator. Two members have been received by let-
ter since 6ur last report. Plans are being made to have our revival
meetings sometime during November. The Sunday-school was re-

organized for the coming six months, with Bro. Lee Devine, su-

perintendent. Our Sunday-school pave a Children's Day program
on Sunday evening, June 18. Our Vacation Bible School is now in
progress, with Sister Letha Heckman, superintendent,—Mrs. Henry
Mdlcr. Garden City, Kans., June 28.

Independence.—We have been permitted to have F.ld. A. C. Daggett
with us more this summer, and his spiritual sermons are always ap-
predated. July 1 our quarterly council was held. One was re-
ceived by letter. The church voted to buy 100 of the new song
books for general use. also to get six of the Brethren Hymnals.
llic church voted to have an annual visit before the next Council.
Since our last report one has been baptized and one restored, Bro.
Ray Wagoner was with us July 2. In the morning he talked to the
young people, and in the evening he preached an able sermon. After-
ward a brother was restored. July 9 we expect to h.iv. Sister Milks
our District Sunday-school Secretary, with us in a Sunday-aehool
Meeting, Bro. O. H. Austin is to conduct a series of meetings here
the coming fall.—Pclla Carson, Independence, Kans,, July 4.

Kama* City.—Central Avenue church has enjoyed a season of
good things. June 18 Bro. John R. Piticr. of Cordell, Okla,, stopped
over on his way home from Annual Conference, and wave us .. fine
talk. June 20 Bro. Minor C, Miller, of the faculty ..I Bridgewater Col-
lege, gave us a good lecture on the Sunday- school. June 25 Bro. J.
J. Voder, Dean of Mcl'berson College, preached for us in the morn-
ing, and Bro. Ernest F. Sherfy. of Conway, Kans,, in the even-
ing. A goodly number of our members were here, attending the
great Sunday -school Convention. Our new pastor, Bro, W. P,
Strole, now has charge of the work here. Wc hope to make this a
great year for Kansas City. One applicant is to he baptized next
Sunday. We are getting ready for our scries of meetings, to be
conducted by Bro. John R. Snyder, in the near, future-Mac Hylton
Barman, Kansas City. Kans., July 2.

Kansas City (Armourdalc Mission).—June 4 ottr Sunday-school en-
joyed an outing in Swopc Park. Nature was at her best and the
large crowd made the most of it, The attendance each Sunday,
at our regular services, during the extreme heat of the past few
weeks, is very gratifying to the workers here. The big Sunday-school
Convention brought a number of our people to the city. June 20
Brother and Sister Oxley, superintendent of the Old Folks' Home
at Darlow, Kans., and Eugene Kistticr, of Sahethn, Kans., were
with us in our prayer meeting, and each gave a short address. June
25 Bro, Shultz. of Manchester College, Bro. Caskey, of Iowa, and
Bro. Walker, of Sheridan. Mo„ were with us. Bro. Shultr preached
to a very appreciative audience. In the evening of the same day
Bro. H. K. Ober, of Elizabethtown College, preached to an intensely
interested audience. Wc greatly appreciated having with us, in our
sorviccs, these brethren from various sections of our Brotherhood.
Wc arc in the midst of our campaign for funds for the remodeling
of our churchhousc. The contest between nine of the Sunday-
school classes is n.uite lively. We are looking forward to September,
when we expect Bro. John R. Snyder to begin our revival meet-
ings.—Mrs, Anna Miller, Kansas City, Kans,, July I.

Ottawa.-Junc 25 Bro. II. Spenser Minuich, our Missionary Secre-
tary, and editor of the " Visitor," was present Sunday morning
he delivered a most convincing sermon on "Stewardship." In the
evening he met with the workers fur a conference, which was very
helpful. At 7:30 he conducted a Round Table, which brought out
many questions and short discussions. Following this, Bro, Min-
nich showed the slides on Stewardship. It was his first visit to

the Ottawa church, but be was surely guided in giving us a need-
ed message. He explained the "Church School of Missions," and
our church authorized the Missionary Committee to arrange for

the same. So we expect to have this school in progress soon. Our
two weeks' Vacation Bible School begins July J.-Mrs. II. II, Wheeler,
Ottawa, Kans., June 27.

Sabctba.-Our first Vacation Bible School closed hist Friday with
good interest and attendance. The total enrollment was 138, with
an average attendance of a5. All denominations were represented.
Sister Throne, of Ottawa, and Sister Kistner were the supervisors,

assisted by a faculty of twelve teachers. The children did splendid

work, and the supervisors and teachers arc to be complimented on
the work accomplished in so short a linn. The children were all

anxious for the school to continue longer. On Friday evening a
special program was given. June 18 Brother and Sister Kistner gave
us a splendid report of the Annual Meeting. We were pleased

to have Bro. R. A. Yoder, of Lawrence, Kans,, with us June 28, at

our prayer meeting. July 2 Bro. Paul Yoder, of Lawrence, de-

livered a very interesting and inspiring sermon. The attendance
in Sunday-school is increasing, and much Interest is being manifested,

June 18 Minor C. Miller, Director of Religious Education, from
Bridgewater College, gave us an interesting sermon on Religious

Education.—Mrs. John Heikes, Sabetha, Kans., July 3.

Scott Valley church enjoyed some good things June 25, when two
adjoining churches—Madison and Mt. Ida—met with us in a joint

Missionary Meeting. A large crowd enjoyed the basket dinner and
social hour together. Ministers present were Brethren John Robin-

son, R. Wagoner, T. Robinson and John Burkholdcr. At the

evening service, conducted by Bro. John Robinson, u Sunday- school

boy gave his heart to God. Our pastor, Bro, D, P. Schechter,

and wife and two young sisters, are attending a Vacation Bible

School at the Parsons church for a week, We held our annual >

Children's Day exercises June 11. An excellent program was rendered
and was much enjoyed.— Purnia Smith, Waverly, Kans., July 1.

Topcka.—We have just closed our first Vacation Bible School, June
19 the school opened with an attendance of forty. Each day new
pupils came, until there were ninety-five enrolled. The teaching

force consisted of seven home people. The school lasted two wcckB.

It opened at 8: JO each morning. The first fifteen minutes were

spent in worship. For an hour there was class work, consisting

of learning Bible verses, outlining journeys of the patriarchs, draw-
ing mapH and doing handwork. The thirty-minute recess wa.i spent

in supervised play. The last session was given to mission Bludy

by the older ones and expressional work by the little ones. Just

before closing, at 11 : 30, wc had roll call and worship. July I

the school closed with a program and social. After tile Beginners,

Primaries and Juniors sang their songs and recited their verses,

the Intermediates dramatized a missionary story, "The Smoke of a

Thousand Villages." The parents were well pleased with the work.

After the program, the children and their parents were served

with refreshments, which was a splendid chance to become ac-

quainted. The Vacation Bible School has opened our eyes to a

great opportunity.— L. A. Whitaker, Oakland, Kans., July 3.

Victor church held a love feast June 24, We were glad for the

presence of visiting members from the Portis church. The Sunday
following an all-day service was held. The afternoon program waa
devoted to a Children's Meeting. The children appreciated very

much, as did others present, the talks which were given. Our
council was held June 17, with Eld. F. A, ' Wagner in charge.

Melvin Winder was elected president of the Christian Workers'
Society. The Junior Christian Workers' Society was made a

permanent organization. A social service committee was also ap-

pointed. June 25 the Juniors gave a very good program. The at-

tendance at Sunday-school is very encouraging.—Cecil Elliott, Waldo,

Kans., July 1.

MARYLAND
Thurmont.—One more was baptized today in this church, with

others to follow. Wc praise the Lord for these precious ones,

which he is bringing into his fold. We arc just a little newly-

organized band, struggling hard to survive the ordeal through

which we are passing, with seven churches in our little town of

l,000.-Ida H. Dern, Thurmont, Md., June 30.

MICHIGAN
Crystal church held a council July I, conducted by the writer. Wc

decided to ti3ve an all-day love feast September 16. The present

church and Sunday-school officers are to be retained for the balance

of the year. Some committees were appointed to solicit for special

needs of the church. The writer was appointed to secure Bro.

J. R. Snyder, of Huntingdon, Pa., to hold a scries of meetings some-
time in March, Bro. C. L. Wilkins is to hold a Forward Move-
ment meeting for us, beginning July 6.—Floyd Bollinger, Carson
City, Mich.. July 6.

Shepherd.-During the month of May Bro. C. L. Wilkins was with
us and preached seven inspiring sermons. We met in members'
meeting June 24. with Eld. D. E. Sowers presiding. A Vacation
Bible School is still being planned for. Election of officers was
held, and Bro. H, StautTcr was chosen foreman. Christian Workers
officers were chosen, including Sister Anna Moatcs, Sister Myrtle
Spenser and Bro. O. F. Class. Delegates to District Conference arc
Bro. Ray Hoyle; alternate. Bro. D. A. Moatcs; Bro. O. F Class-
alternate. Sister Anna Moatcs. We decided on Sept. 24 for our
communion serviccs.-Mrs. A. J, Kindig, Mt. Pleasant, Mich., June 27.

Woodland church enjoyed a partial report of the Winona Confer-
ence, given by Eld. J. M. Smith June 18. In the evening Sister
Phoebe Oaks gave a talk on her mission work in a mining district
in Pennsylvania, which was enjoyed by all. June 25 the children
gave a splendid program to a crowded house, after which a collec-
tion of $23 was taken for missions.—Mrs. Mary E. Teeter, Woodland,
Uicll., June 26.

MONTANA
Knliipell church met in council June 23, with Bro. Guy Kao pre-

siding. After dinner we nil got busy and cleaned the church. Our
meetings begin July v, closing in about two weeks with a love
feast, Bro. Grnybill, of Idaho, is the evangelist, and wc are all
looking forward to the meetings.—Nellie Kao, Crcston, Mont., July 6.

Milk River Valley church met in regular council June 17, with
Eld. J. A. Brumbaugh presiding, Wc decided to have a basket
dinner and a program July 4. A love feast will be held July IS,

with a week's series of meetings preceding, conducted by Bro, C.
K. WolIT, of Fairchild, Mont.-Mrs. Saloma Peters, Kremlin, Mont.,
June 23.

NEBRASKA
Alton Chlircll met in council July 1, with Eld. J. H. Snell pre-

siding, lb. i. Ii.i Sn.ively was elected elder for one year; P. G.
Hopwood, Sunday-School superintendent; Sister Pearl Toolcy, pres-
ident of the Christian Workers' Meeting. Other church and Sun-
day-school officers were elected also. It was decided to have our
love feast Sept. 16, and services and dinner the next day, with a
young people's meeting ill the afternoon.—Mrs. Hiram Miller,
Cambridge, Nebr., July -<.

Kearney church met in regular business session June 28. Since
our last report we have had programs on special days, such as
Faster, Mothers' Day and Children's Day.—Mary F. May, Kearney,
Nchr., July 3,

NEW YORK
Lake Rldgc-Junc II was a busy day at Lake Ridge. Although the

rain came in torrents, a good part of the day, a number were at

Sunday-school and church service. In the afternoon two were bap-
tiicd, In the evening our Children's D/iy exercises were held, Many
good thoughts were presented by the children in speeches and
songs and beautiful Mowers. June 17 Bro. II. Vernon Slawtcr, of

1'otlstown, Pa,, began a series of meetings, Wc enjoyed these

Splendid services anil gained much in spiral ion and encouragement.
One of our Sunday -school boys stood for Christ, and with an-

other of his classmates, was baptized, Our elder, Bro. John Herr,

presided at tile council. The visiting brethren reported favorably.

July 1 our love feast was held, with forty-one present. Bro. Herr
officiated, .misled by Brethren H. D. Jones and F. L. Baker. Wc
enjoyed having these brethren with lit, July 4 the " Upstreamers "

ami "Live Wires "—our two organized Sunday-school classes, with
their parents, were invited lo spend a social evening at the home
hi Bro. C. J. Weibley. About fifty were present. Songs were sung,
after which refreshments wet. served, A display of fireworks ended
a very pleasant evening,— Zilpba Campbell, Ludlowville, N. Y,, July 5.

NORTH DAKOTA
Egcland church met in regular council June 10, with Eld. Williams

presiding. Two letters were received, and one member was rein-

stated. Sunday-school officers were elected, with John Sbively, su-

perintendent. Bro. John Shively ami Unice Williams were elected

delegates to District Meeting, with Sister Mary Shively, alternate.

Mary Ueardorff was elected Suuduy-Bchool delegate and Anna
Irwin, Christian Workers' delegate. Brother and Sister Malott,

of Chicago, come to us July 16 to hold a two weeks' scries of meet-

ings, closing with the love feant. Bro. Iloff, of Bethany Bible

School, just closed a week of Bible Institute at Snyder's Lake. The
attendance and interest were splendid and we all feel a great spirit-

ual uplift.-EBtie S. Kahl, Egcland, N. D.ik., June 26.

OHIO
Bear Creek.—Our Vacation Bible School will open July 17, with

Sister Lucy Hollingcr as director. Children's Day exercises were

held June 25. Bro. C. H. Shambergcr, of Elgin, 111., was with us

Jnly 2. Sunday morning he spoke on the subject, " This World
and the Next." In the afternoon his subject was, "The Young
People's Department," and in the evening he gave an illustrated

lecture on " Stewardship." Wc expect Bro. Daniel Murray, of

Union City, Ind., to hold our revival meeting in August. Two were

received into the church by baptism recently.—Bessie M. Filbrun,

Dayton, Ohio, July 6.

BInck Swamp.-Our Christian Workers' Society reorganized June

28, by reelecting Bro. Walter Kurfes, president, We held our first

Vacation Bible School June 19 to July 2. It waa in charge of Sister

Mary Cook, of Prospect, Ohio, who is a very efficient instructor.

There were three classes: Beginners, Juniors and Intermediates.

The school was a bucccbs from start to finish. Wc also had a

session of Teacher-training in the evening, conducted by Sister

Cook. About twelve took the examination on Saturday evening.

Wc had our closing exercises July 2—an all-day meeting, with a

program in the afternoon. The Toledo and Black Swamp Sunday-

schools had a joint meeting with the Fairview school of Metamora

July 4. Appropriate exercises were held, consisting of songs and

recitations by the children, and talks by the older members. At

noon a picnic dinner was served. An invitation was given for all

to meet with the Black Swamp church next Fourth of July.—Mrs.

Ascnath Baker, LeMoync.Obio, July 6.

Painter Creek.—May 14 wc observed Mothers' Day both morning

and evening. At the close of Sunday-school a short but interesting

program was given, after which Bro. Lawrence Kreidcr delivered

a very impressive address. In the evening the Christian Workers'

Society gave another very ' interesting program. We were very

glad to have with us the oldest mother of the District—Grandma
Minnich—now eighty-four years old. She is always at services

every Sunday, tin !•_- her health does not permit. In the evening she

sang one of her old lavorite songs, which was very much ap-

preciated. It certainly is an inspiration to the younger mothers

to see the joy these old mothers in the church have in the service

of the Master. May 21 Mr. C. W. Eldridge, of Columbus, gave us a

very interesting address on "The Bible in the Public Schools,"

which made us feel the need of daily Bible teaching. June 3 we
met in council, with Eld. Lawrence Kreidcr in charge. Our love

feast will be held Oct. 14. Bro. Lcathcrman, of Cincinnati, will be

with us in a series of meetings at the Red River house this fall.—

Mrs, Pearl Fourman. Greenville. Ohio, June 30.

Stonclick church held an all-day meeting and basket dinner at

the church June 25. Bro. H. C. Coppock, of Tippecanoe City, de-

livered the message in the morning on the subject, " The Wages of

Sin Is Death." In the afternoon the children gave a program, fol-

lowed by short talks by Brethren R. C. Davidson, Landon Leaver-

ton, H. C. Coppock and Bro. Haines; also one of our Methodist

friends. Miss Murphy. These talks were short but interesting and

helpful. Our Sunday-school is moving along nicely. We are glad for

the help of Brother and Sister Haines and family, who have moved

(Continued on Page 448)
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was carefully transferred to my premises. A small and

very unpromising branch it was, but I knew its potential

possibility, for it had a growing point. It brought me
joy by becoming a beautiful flowering plant.

I see around me lives of beauty and fruitfulness. I

find many other lives whose fruitfulness is not so mani-

fest, but they are of the same stock, and they have a

growing point. Then 1 pray to my God that he teach me
how to call forth that potential beauty of soul. Many
times, if we would but speak to the rock—the individual

or the church—we would be overjoyed to find that foun-

tains of blessing would flow out that have been penned

up, and arc longing for expression. Such has been our

experience in the little church at Red Cloud, Nebr., with-

in the past few weeks.

June 4 was set as our Missionary Day. All were asked

to have some part in the missionary offering, to follow

the missionary address. Letters were written and con-

siderable driving was done, so that, by one means or an-

other, all the members were brought to think seriously

of the opportunity at hand. The immediate result was

that this small church, now partially supported by the

Mission Board, contributed on that day $120 to missions.

Wc rejoice in the outward expression of the inward grace

which needed but to be drawn upon.

June 12 was set for the opening of our Vacation Bible

School. The call to the boys and girls of our town was

made from pulpit and press, with the result that 91 were

present for the opening session. Thirteen teachers and

helpers were secured from our own and other denomina-

tions—all giving their service entirely free, and with

unqualified devotion. The enrollment increased to 130

and a most splendid interest was manifest throughout.

Though not all are agreed as to the place and value of

craft work in our schools, wc found it to be of inestimable

value in this school. The work was made entirely self-

supporting and closed with splendid success. Praise-

worthy, indeed, is the self-sacrificing service of those

who taught, and the loyalty of the boys and girls. It

aroused the hearty appreciation of the parents. We re-

joice in the truth of the motto of our school: "We Are

Workers Together With God." Harrison A. Frantz.

Red Cloud, Nebr.

REPORT OF NORTHERN INDIANA MINISTERIAL
ASSOCIATION MEETING

The Church of the Brethren Ministerial Association of

Northern Indiana convened in regular quarterly meeting

at the Plymouth church June 2, with Bro. C. C. Cripe, of

Bremen, as presiding officer of the day.

The program, as announced by mail to each individual

minister of Northern Indiana, was followed with slight

variations. The forenoon session was opened at 9 : 30

o'clock by devotional services. It began with a song by

Sister Claybaugh, after which prayer was offered by Bro.

Eli Roose. The minutes of the previous meeting were
read by the Secretary. The announcement of the pro-

gram of the day was then made, consisting of (1) Sermon
Building (Continued). (2) Business Session. (3) How
Save the Small Church. (4) An Itinerant Ministry.

Part one was assigned to Bro. T. E. George, who, as

usual, was well prepared to discuss this phase of the

program. He first gave a brief summary of the previous

discussion, and then proceeded with the subject of the

day by considering the " Classification of Sermons." He
told us that sermons could not be classified in an abso-

lute way, as they, in their various parts, often cross over

into another class. He gave outlined illustrations (the

preparation of which had required much study and hard

work, on his part), showing how each class is dealt with.

He spoke of four classes, using as a text Philpp. 2: 12, 13.

As to principles involved, two things enter into every ser-

mon : (1) The subject matter. (2) Its homiletical struc-

ture. Its close connection with the Scriptures differen-

tiates between a sermon and all other .addresses. Bro.

George also pointed out some of t;hc advantages, .objec-

tions and difficulties of the various classes of sermons.

It seems unfortunate, indeed, to both the minister and
his audience, that so many of our ministers of Northern
Indiana who, apparently, have need of adequate instruc-

tion, could not be present at this meeting.

At 11: 20 Bro. E. C. Swihart, President of the Associa-

tion, was in charge of the Business Session. At 11:30 a

well-prepared dinner was served in the basement, through
the kindness of the Sisters' Aid Society of the Plymouth
church. This was an expression of their gratitude for

the assistance rendered them in the construction of their

commodious house of worship by the Northern District

of Indiana.

At 1 o'clock, after a song, led by Sister Claybaugh,
and prayer by Bro. E. R. Fisher, Brethren Wm. Over-
holscr and Harry Claybaugh discussed the third part of

the program. Bro. Overholser told us that this is a sub-

ject of vital importance, since some of the churches of

our State District have but a small local membership. At
least twenty out of the fifty congregations of the Dis-

trict have a membership of fifty or less. Bro. Overholser

has made observations at close range—this having been

his work for a number of years. He has been quite suc-

cessful in his investigations and he gave reasons for the

conditions above mentioned. In years past there has

been a gradual sifting out of the human element, formerly

included in a larger membership—those who went to

church* only to satisfy their hunger for social inter-

course. This can now be had from more convenient

sources. Then, too, the prevalent unsociability and in-

ternal troubles, in too many instances, are playing havoc

with the church, and all too often the self-righteous

think they must tear down the church to keep it pure.

The speaker mentioned some things by way of remedy:

Give the people something to do, i. e., direct aright their

activities; whiten the walls; make the churchhouse at-

tractive; start some one to do something and some one

else will be moved to like activity. Quit saying, "The

small church can't be saved," but help to save it by using

good business tact—such as we use in our other lines of

effective service.

In essence, Bro. Claybaugh told us nearly the same

things, but, by means of his personal and interesting

way, the message came to us in a different way. He sug-

gested a change in the subject: "How Save the Small

Church," to "How Save the Sinner In and Around the

Small Church." He said that it is not possible for a

church to die unless it is absolutely selfish. One disloyal

member can tear down (and these are often the ones that

think themselves :be only loyal ones) more in one week

than a pastor can build up in twenty-five years. If the

small church, or any church, grows at all, it is due to the

sacrifice which some one has made—somebody must do

the worth-while things that cost them something—some-

body must give his life.

Bro. J. H. Moore, of Sebring, Fla., was a welcome visi-

tor with us, and entered into the discussions of the last-

named subject. He seemed to think that a good place,

in starting to save the small church, is close at home.

Let each member of such a church say: "As my contri-

bution towards better conditions I will ask myself: 'Am

I converted?'" Then let him have a little talk with his

automobile after this fashion: "Are you converted? Are

you willing to do your part—go to church every Sunday,

etc.?" Bro. Moore further said: "Some folks seem to ex-

pect a big church with but a limited number of small

families. They, too, make the churchhouse and its sur-

roundings look as if some one were alive around it. Too

many churches look as if somebody were dead."

The fourth part of the program was not assigned to

any particular individual, but was discussed on the

"Round Table" plan. Approximately there are 135 min-

isters living in Northern Indiana, with fifty congregations,

but the distribution of the ministerial force still remains

the one big problem unsolved. Five congregations, at the

present time, are without a resident minister. Some one

suggested that we do not need " brakemen," just now,

but that we do need a number of expert "firemen."

We certainly regret that not more ministers were

present to catch the spirit of the day and to carry home

its inspirations. We had, however, a splendid audience,

and if the ministers will not come, give an opportunity

to other folks, and our house will be full. We thank the

Plymouth members for their hospitality. Our next meet-

ing will be at Bremen, Ind., Sept. 16, at 9:30, the Lord

willing. W. H. Geyer, Secretary.

Milford, Ind. ~»~

FRANKLIN CHURCH (DECATUR COUNTY), IOWA
The work has been moving along nicely here. The

interest and attendance have kept up well at all our

services. Eld;' A. L. Sears, who had been confined to his

home for some time, is able to be about again and bring

the messages to us, which are very much appreciated.

June 18 we had a Community Day, with a large crowd
in attendance. Following Sunday-school, at 10 A. M.,

the morning services were in charge of the Willing

Workers' Class of our school. Bro. A. L. Sears gave a

good talk to the young people. At 11:45 Bro. F. A.

Garber took charge, when the graves of the Franklin

cemetery were decorated with flowers. At 1 P. M. a

basket dinner was served in the basement to a large

crowd, and a social hour was enjoyed.

At 2:30 the Ladies' Aid had charge of the services.

Mrs. Grace Cone, of Fort Scott, Kans., and several of our

sisters gave some good talks on how to conduct an ideal

Aid Society. At 3 P. M. we had the community program,

in charge of our Sunday-school superintendent, Bro.

Edgar Caster. Different schools had been invited to take

part in the program, and responded splendidly. Some
good quartets and solos were given. The Methodist min-

ister from Garden Grove gave us a good talk and helped

with the special singing. All those who took part in the

different programs of the day, and also those who were
in charge of arranging the work, are to be commended.
We expect to make Community Day at the Franklin

church a yearly affair.

Our young people have been holding interesting socials

once a month.

Bro. F. A. Garber has been chosen delegate to our Dis-

trict Meeting. We have Sunday-school at 10 A. M., with

preaching at 11, by Brethren Sears and Garber, and
Christian Workers' Meeting each Sunday evening.

Leon, Iowa. Mrs. Mattie E. Johnston.

SISTERS* AID SOCIETIES

NEW LEBANON, OHIO.-Report of Toms Run Aid Society (or

the year 1920-21: We held 26 meetings, including 7 all-day meetings,
with an average attendance of 7. Our work consisted of making
comforts, quilts, prayer-coverings and children's garments. The
total amount received by the Aid was $93.38; paid out, $77.25; we
gave to the Forward Movement. $20; to three sisters, $20; $5 for a

doctor bill; $5.10 for clothing; $5 for flowers. Officers: President.

Sister Liretta Brower; Secretary-Treasurer, the writer.—Clara Brower,
New Lebanon, Ohio, June 27.

OMAHA. NEBR.—Report of Sisters' Aid Society: We have 7 en-
rolled. We meet every two weeks. Our work consists mostly of

doing fancy work, for which we received $290. Expenses. $97.95; we
gave $50 to the church treasurer; $30 for drapery in the church;
$5 to the Girls' School of India; $5 to the hospital in China; $1

membership fee; $7.50 for Bibles for the County Hospital; $54 as gifts

and donations to worthy people; balance, $38. Officers: Sister E.

A. Klinger, President; Sister Ogdcn, Secretary; the writer. Treasurer.
—Kathryn Fry, Omaha, Nebr., May 29.

MATRIMONIAL
Marriage notices should he accompanied by 00 cents

ase note that the fifty cents required for the publication of a
iage notice may be applied to a three months " Gospel Mes
cr " subscription for the newly-married couple. Request should
lade when the notice is sent, and full address given.

e, June 18, 1922, by the

d Silvia I. Price.—Price
Abrahamson-Price.—In the bride'

undersigned, Martin G. Abraham:
Umphlet, Kensal, N. Dak.

Crcps-Glessinger.—By the undersigned, June 20, 1922, at the home
of the bride's parents, Brother and Sister John Glessingcr, Jos,

Creps and Fern Glessinger, of Bowden, N. Dak.—D. T. Dierdorft,

Surrey, N. Dak.

Lehman-Zamofti!.—By the undersigned, at the home of Brothei
and Sister Silas Kcim, 3541 Van Buren Street, Chicago, June 3, 1922

Brother Galen A. Lehman, of Custer, Mich., and Sister Lillian G
Zamastil, of Chicago.—0. E. Messamer, Chicago, III.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead which die In the Lord"

Barcus, Lela, wife of Bro. Carey L. Barcus, died at her home,
near Yale, Iowa, June 17, 1922, aged 25 years, 7 months and 5 days.

They were married in 1916. There were three children. She unite.!

with the Methodist Church when but a girl and retained that
faith until the last. She leaves her husband and three children.

Services in the Brethren church near Panora, by the writer, as-

sisted by Bro. E. C. Trostle. Interment in the cemetery near by.—
E. D. Fiscel, Yale, Iowa.

Burns, Emanuel, son of Michael and Nancy Burns, born in Elkhart
County, Ind., Aug. 6, 1843, died June 15, 1922, at his home in "York,
N. Dak. He was the oldest of fourteen children. He married Rachi-l

Krieghbaum March 6, 1874. There were ten children, one of whom
preceded him. He united with the Brethren Cliurch at the age oi

thirty-five and has been a faithful member ever since. He leaves

a wife, nine children, twenty grandchildren, four sisters and eight

brothers. Services by Bro. Thos. Allen. Burial in Pleasant Valley
cemetery.—Mrs. Art. Burns, York, N. Dak.

Duff, Sister Jennie Helen, died Feb. 26, 1922, at her late horm-
near Fairfield, Va., aged 21 years, 8 months and 11 days. She
leaves her husband and an infant son. She was a member of the
Concord Church of the Brethren and died in that faith. She joineii

the church in August, 1921, and lived faithful until the end. Sin-

was married April 1, 1919. Services by her pastor, Bro. Rufus
Kendig. Interment in the Spring Valley cemetery.—Chas. R. Bayne,
Fairfield, Va.

Evans, Louisa, nee Finfrock, born in Lancaster County, Pa., Feb.

11, 1S35, died at the home of her son in Donnelsvillc, Ohib, Jun<;

17, 1922. In 1864 she married Jacob Evans, who preceded her twelve
years ago. She is survived by one son, three sisters, three brother?,

five grandchildren and eight great-grandchildren. She was a mem-
ber of the Reformed Church. Services at the home of her son by
Bro. Cyrus Funderburg. Burial at Fairfield, Ohio.—Ruth Dresher.

Springfield, Ohio.

G.mt, Mary Aim, daughter of David and Mary Williams, born
in Allen County, Ohio, March 30, 1857, died at her late home at

Algier, Ohio, June 21, 1922. June 7, 1874, she married Wm. Riley

Gant. There were eight children, five of whom preceded their mother.
She was of a family of eleven children, five of whom survive. Hor
husband also remains. In early womanhood she was converted
and became a member of the Church of the Brethren. During all

these years she has been a faithful member, and lived a consistent

Christian life. Services at the Methodist church in Algier. Inter-

ment at West Newton.—Jesse J. Anglemyer, Williamstown, Ohio.

Gibble, Bro. Henry B., died April 14, 1922, aged 74 years, 10 months
and 29 days. Nov. 1, 1868, he married Sister Anna Shelley. They
were baptized June 11, 3876, and he was elected to the deacon's

office in September, 1902. The East Fairvtew church was one of the

four divisions of the former Chiques church, which was organiz-.'il

June 2, 1902, at which time he was elected to the deacon's office—

the first deacon called into that official board. He leaves his

wife, three sons, three daughters and a number of grandchildren
and great-grandchildren. He was a great Bible reader, and active

in church work. He stood strong for the principles of the Bible

and for the Brotherhood. He was also a man who believed in

prayer. He was a man of good judgment, and a wise counselor.

His sole aim and purpose was to further the interests of the church.
—Jerome S. Long, Manheim, Pa.

Helser, Wm. Franklin, son of Levi and Mary Ann Hclscr, born

near Thornville, Ohio, May 28, 1858, died June 23, 1922. His illness

was of long duration and his suffering intense, but through it all

he manifested Christian patience. He was married to Angeline

Stickler June 22, 1882. For the past thirty years he has been a

member of the Church of the Brethren. One son and one daughter,

with the mother, survive. Services at the United Brethren church

in Silver Lake by the writer. Burial in the cemetery near by.—Moyne
Landis, Sidney, Ind.

Holloway, Marcellus A., born Sept. 11, 1844, died Feb. 1, 1922. He

was the oldest in a family of four children, three of whom—one
brother and two sisters—survive. He married Almcda Leckrone

May 1, 1879. One son and one daughter, with the wife, survive,

also four grandchildren. More than thirty-five years ago he united

with the Church of the Brethren and continued in the faith. The

past ten months he was afflicted, suffering most of the time, but

endured it all with much patience.—Mrs. J. F. Shrider, South Zanes-

villc, Ohio.

Henry, Mrs. Mary, w^fe of Albert Henry, of Manheim, Pa., died

suddenly while calling on a neighbor. She is survived by her
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husband, four brothers and five sisters. Services at the Church
of the Brethren. Interment in Fairview cemetery.—Jerome S. Long.
Manhcim, Pa.

Judy, Bro. J. H., died May 31, 1922, aged 70 years and 17 days. He
was a faithful member and worker in the church. He leaves his
wife, five sons, one daughter and six grandchildren. Services in

the Garrett church by Brethren D. K. Clapper and Silas Hoover.
Tntcrment in the Garrett cemetery.—Mrs. Frank Phennecie, Garrett,

Pa.

Killian, Sarah, wife of Eld. John W. Kilhan, born in Springfield

Center, Ind., Sept. 7, 1856, died at her home in Beavcrton, Mich
May 27. 1922. There were six children. While young in years she
united with the church and was faithful to the end. She leaves
her husband and three sons. Services at Hicksville. Ohio, by the
writer.—D. P. Koch, Montpelicr, Ohio.

Kimmel, Mrs. Jonathan, born in Ogle County, 111., Nov. 28, 1852,

died May 28, 1922. Surviving are the husband, one son, eight
grandchildren, also two sisters. Services at the Brick church by
ike undersigned, assisted by Eld. W. H. H. Sawyer.—W. H.
Voder, Morrill, Kans.

Lehman, Sister Carrie Jane, ncc Bamgardncr, wife of Bro. Morris
Lehman, died at her home, near Scalp Level. Pa., after a brief illness

Irom pneumonia. She was born Feb. 14, 1886, and died May 27, 1922.

vl,t was a member of the Mcnnonite church for twenty-one years.
lUsidcs attending her own church, she was very frequently found
with her husband in the Scalp Level Church of the Brethren. She
.. survived by her husband and four children. Interment in the
Mtnnonitc cemetery. Services by Bro. Levi Blough, assisted by
the writer.—L. S. Kncppcr, Wimlber, Pa.

LohmUler, Thcrcsc, born in Germany, June 29, 1M0, died at the
homo of her son Frank, near Pueblo, Colo., June 14, 1922, aged
SI years, 11 months, and 14 days. Her husband and two children

preceded her some years ago. She is survived by six children,

fourteen grandchildren, and seven great-grandchildren. She was a

very devout and consistent member of the Church of the Brethren
!or thirty-three years, and died strong in the faith. Services by
the writer, at the home of her son George, in the city of Pueblo.

She was buried in the cemetery near by.—G. E. Studcbakcr, Rocky
Ford, Colo.

McDague, Sister Melissa, nee Strong, born in Noble County, Ind.,

M.irch 13, 1847, died at her home in Churubusco, June 18, 1922.

She leaves two brothers, two children and two grandchildren. She
was a faithful member of the Church of the Brethren for thirty

years. Her husband preceded her about eighteen years ago. Services

.it lhe Baptist church in Churubusco by Eld. J. A. Gump, assisted

liv Eld. S. J. Burger and Rev. Bear.—Gertrude Gump, Churubusco,
Ind.

Miller, Grace M., wife of Clyde J. Miller, a minister, was horn
in Allen County, Ind., April 1, 1888, died at her home in Pellisvillc.

Ohio, of diphtheria, May 30, 1922. She united with the Church of the
Brethren early in life and was a devoted Christian. She leaves

1i L-r husband, an adopted daughter, and her father. A short out-of-

,u,Qt service was held at the home. Interment at Hicksville, Ohio.

A few weeks later a memorial service was held at the Lick Creek
L-hurch by the writer, assisted by the home brethren.—D. P. Koch,
\lontpelier, Ohio.

Noss, Nina Elian, daughter (ft Bcnj. and Joanna Moycr, born

near Wakarusa, Ind., Aug. 21, 1864. died June 4, 1922. She was
married to Wm. H. Noss Dec. 13, 1891. There were two daughters.

Ai an early age she gave her heart to the Lord and united with

[he Church of the Brethren, remaining faithful until death. Her
mother, father and two brothers preceded her. The husband survives

with two daughters, two brothers and a sister. Services at Bethel

ch'irch by Eld. Manly Deeter and Eld. Lee Cory.—Clara Cory,

Miliord. Ind.

Peck, Sister Chas., born Aug. 25, 1883, died at the Sabetha Hospital,

June 24, 1922. Following an operation for goitre, there were com-
plications of heart trouble, which caused her death. Surviving arc

two children and her husband. Interment in the Morrill cemetery.
Services at the Brick church by the undersigned.—W. H. Yoder,

Morrill, Kans.

Shuroaker, Sister Jennie, daughter of J. Arnold Mumper and wife,

Lorn near Center, Perry County, Oct. 26, 1878, died near Blain, June
1, 1922. She joined the Lutheran Church in 1896, but transferred her

membership to the Church of the Brethren ih 1912, to be with her

husband. In 1913 she was installed as a deaconess and held that

'iffice until her death. She was always a church worker and a

faithful attendant at divine service, when her health would permit,

licr husband, two daughters and three sons survive. Services

-it the Three Springs church by the writer. Interment in the

cemetery near by.—C. H. Steerman, New Germantown, Pa.

Sigler, Bro. Medford Lee, son of Wm. L. and Annie Sigler, born

Feb. 12, 1903, died June 15, 1922. He leaves father, mother, two
brothers and one sister. He was a faithful Sunday-school worker
ind loyal to his church. Services by Bro. J. Wm. Harpine, assisted

ly Bro, Ben Neff.-Fannie Long Bauserman, Mt. Jackson, Va.

Spongier, Sister Rachel, nee Davis, was born Feb. 8, 1877, in

I;i>ette County, W. Va. She married John B. Spangler about
twenty-five years ago. There were eight sons and two daughters.
One child died in infancy. She united with the Church of the Breth-

ren eight years ago and has since lived a faithful and consistent

Christian life. She magnified the Christ-life in her service to those

with whom she associated. She died at the King's Daughters'

Hospital at Beckley, W. Va., June 16, 1922, following an operation.

Services by Bro. J. M. Crousc, assisted by the writer.—E. L.

'lower, Gatewood, W. Va.

Trent, Sister Ellen, died at the home of her daughter, Mrs. John
Rayman, in Somerset, Pa., June IS, 1922, aged 74 years, 10 months and
5 days. She was the daughter of Brother and Sister Geo. Reitz.

Mlc was married to James Trent. There were ten children. She is

survived by five children and twenty-one grandchildren. Her hus-
band preceded her a number of years ago. She gave sixty years of

service to her Lord through the Church of the Brethren. Services
by her former pastor, the writer, assisted by Bro. C. G. Hesse.
interment in the Rayman cemetery.—L. S. Knepper, Windber, Pa.

Umbaugh, Vernon, son of Christian and Susan Umbaugh, born
July 24, 1884, in Union Township, died June 3, 1922. He married
Hora Blosser, Dec. 25, 1907. He united with the Church of the
Brethren in 1909 and was elected to the deacon's office in 1916.

His wife died Dec. 15, 1919. Surviving are his parents, two children
and one sister. Services at the Union Center church by Brethren
1'oyne Landis, John Frederick and D. H. Anglemyer. Burial at

Union Center cemetery.—Mrs. Homer Weldy, Nappancc, Ind.

Werner, Bro. John Monroe, son of Reuben and Sarah Werner, born
'» Berks County, Pa., died in the home of his son, Sam Werner,
f'i Brooklyn, Iowa, June 20, 1922, aged 73 years, 7 months and 11 days.
At the age of four he was bereft of his father. This worked such a
hardship upon his widowed mother that, at the age of seven, it became
necessary for him to make his own way through this world. He
became a member of the German Lutheran church early in life, but
'ater placed his membership with the Church of the Brethren, in

which he became a most faithful and energetic member. He
served in the office of deacon for about twenty-five years, and on
niany responsible committees. The near relatives who survive him
are Mary Rhinehart, Sam Werner, and six grandchildren, all of
Brooklyn, Iowa, and three half-brothers in Pennsylvania. Services
hy the writer, assisted by Eld. D. H. Keller. The body was laid
'o rest in the Brooklyn cemetery.—J. Schcchter, Jr., Brooklyn, Iowa.

Wirt, Sarah Thackary, wife of Christian Wirt, the senior deacon of
the Lewiston, Minn., church, died June 4, 1922. .Her death was caused
ll >' apoplexy. The deceased was born in Winona County, Minn.,
April 2, 1864. She has continously resided in this community until
ner death. She married Christian Wirt March 19, 1886, and united
with the Church of the Brethren in January, 1891. Funeral sermon
by the writer from the text, " She hath done what she could."
Buried in the cemetery adjoining the church.—D. F. Landis, Lewis-
ton, Minn.

Have you ordered your copy of lhe Full Report of the

1922 Conference at Winona?
Price, 40c. Brethren Publishing Home, Elgin, 111.

THE STORY OF THE GOSPEL
By Charles Foster

A Child's Life of Christ, printed in short,
easy words. The language is so simple as to be
easily understood by any child. The pictures
illustrate the most important scenes. The events
as related in the Four Gospels are not repeated,
but the details of each event are placed in their
proper order, thus making one full, complete
and interesting account of the Life oi the
Master.
The value of this book to those who wish

to instruct the young in the truths of the Bible
can scarcely be overestimated. Its very general
use, and the sale of more than 180,000 copies is
proof of its merit and popularity. Bound in line
cloth, stamped in gilt and colors; with orna-
mental design. One hundred and fifty illus-
trations. 366 pages.

Price, postpaid, $1.25.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, HI.

A New Book
MOTIVES AND EXPRESSION IN

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
A Manual of Hand-work, Worship, Play and

Social Service, by Brother C. S. Eikcnbcrry, mem-
ber of the General Sunday School Board.
This is a source book for Vacation Church

Schools, Teachers and Directors. It contains
more than 300 pages with 100 illustrations of cor-
related Hand-work.

Notice the Contents:—
Chapters 1. Principles of Motivation and Ex-

pression.
2. A Program of Worship.
3. Hand-work in the Church School.
4. The Use of Pictures in Religious

Education.
5. Music in the Church School.
6. Dramatization of Bible Stories.
7. Recreation and Play.
8. A Program of Social Service.

The Chapter on music contains stories of 20
Hymns every child should know and a choice
selection of children's songs.

Sunday School and Vacation School Workers
have been eagerly waiting for this valuable book.

Price Postpaid, $2.00

Address all orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, III.

Practical Sermons
By I. J. Rosenberger

Most of our people are acquainted with Brother
Rosenberger, either by hearing him preach or
by reading some of his former books.

He has been requested by a large number of
people to prepare a book of sermons. He has
been working on this for a number of years and
the book is now completed.

The book contains forty sermons, making a
volume of 435 pages. It is bound in cloth.

This book has been carefully prepared. It is

not especially doctrinal, yet has the doctrine of
the Gospel tactfully interwoven in its compila-
tion by way of illustrating the different points in

his subjects. The book is well commended by
those who have examined it.

Brother Rosenberger has served the Church
for over 50 years and has the cause at heart. In
bringing out this book he made the generous offer

of paying 75% of the manufacturing cost and
of donating all profits accruing from the sale

of the book to the Superannuated Ministerial

Fund.

You can readily see that the book has not been
published for any personal financial profit but for

the good that it will do.

Space forbids a more detailed account of the

book at this time. Such a book would ordinarily
sell for $2.50, but we have put the price down to

help increase the sales.

Special price, postpaid, $1.75

Send all orders to

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111.

REL\E> WHAT THEY SAY
About

HYMNS OF PRAISE
This new song book approved by the General

Mission Board and adopted for use in our Sun-
day-schools, Christian Workers' Meetings, etc.,
has been published but a short time. It is being
favorably received and many churches have al-
ready sent in their orders.

Notice a few of the testimonials from Choris-
ters and others who are capable of judging the
merits of a Song Book:
From Illinois:

—
"I have just examined a copy

of 'HYMNS OF PRAISE/ recently put out by
you for church and Sunday-school use. I must
congratulate you on being able to place before
our people such a uniformly excellent collection
of Hymns. I may be a little old fashioned, but
I do love to hear those songs that have grown
so dear because of their richness of scriptural
sentiment.

The type is large and clear and every selection
is accompanied by the music and given ample
room; there is no crowding. Yet the book with
its 285 hymns and 24 responsive readings is sur-
prisingly convenient in size.

Because of these and other excellent points the
book should have a large sale and be popular
among our people for many years to come."

• From Virginia:—"I have examined the
'HYMNS OF PRAISE' and think it will fill a
very important place in our church music."

From Iowa:—"I have carefully examined the
song book 'HYMNS OF PRAISE' and find that
it is just the book we have long needed in our
church. I like very much the assortment of old
hymns which we must hand down to the rising
generation, I also think the new songs are ex-
cellent."

From Pennsylvania:—"I have just received a
copy of 'HYMNS OF PRAISE' and, upon ex-
amination, I regard it the best music book the
church has yet published. Surely these HYMNS
OF PRAISE are worthy of our praise of the
splendid variety and quality of the hymns
chosen, One can easily believe 'there is a
special reason for every song being in the
book.'

"

"Regarding the new aong book 'HYMNS OF
PRAISE,' the church has decided to make use of
same and would be pleased to have you enter
our order for 300 copies of the regular cloth
binding at $40.00 per hundred."

From Indiana:—" The new song book ' HYMNS
OF PRAISE' was received some days ago. I

have examined the book and in my judgment it

is by far the best song book the church has ever
put out (except the Hymnal). 'HYMNS OF
PRAISE ' contains so many of the good old
hymns and songs that never grow old and the
new ones are of the best. ! consider it a fine
collection and it should meet with general favor
with all lovers of good music."

"I have examined 'HYMNS OF PRAISE'
quite carefully and am persuaded that it con-
tains the best collection of the right kind of
Sunday-school and church songs that I have
ever- seen. It is no 'stunt book,' one that had to
be issued, and so was made up of stunt music.
It is a real song book, full of the best and
nothing but the best. I went through it thor-
oughly and found it universally good all the way
through. 1 am sure our people will give this new
book the welcome of which it is worthy."

"The book certainly has the right name, for it

is 'chuck full' of hymns of praise, and will cer-
tainly interest any* Spirit-filled community or
church. There is not a poor piece in the book,
so I repeat I have nothing but words of praise
for 'HYMNS OF PRAISE,' and may God bless

our General Mission Board for getting before
my dear church such a Spirit-filled song book.

"I have tried nearly every song in 'HYMNS
OF PRAISE' and have failed to find a single
defect in the harmony or the poetry."

From Ohio:—" Am very much pleased with
'HYMNS OF PRAISE.' Have had experience
with a number of song books during the last
twenty years, but this one contains more of my
favorites than any other. The new songs which
we have examined are good and appealing. The
good old songs have been retained. It is my
candid impression that this new book should re-
ceive the endorsement of our Brotherhood in
general.

The original testimonials witli the names and
addresses are on file here in the office and names
will be given on request. Many more could be
published.

We expect to use "HYMNS OF PRAISE" at
Annual Conference at Winona Lake.

Orders are being received daily. Has your
congregation adopted "HYMNS OF PRAISE" r

If you haven't seen a copy send for one. We can
furnish either round or shaped notes. Specify
which you desire.

Prices : Regular cloth, 55c single copy ; postpaid.
Introductory price, twelve or more, 40c each, car-
riage extra. Limp cloth, 45c single copy; post-
paid. Introductory price, twelve or more, 30c
each, carriage extra.

Address all correspondence to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
ELGIN, ILLINOIS
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into our District. Bro. Haines ia young in the ministry, but full

of the love ol God and his fcllow-mcn.-Mary S. Carr, Ncwtonsville,

Ohio, July 3.

Sugar Hill congregation met in council June 3, with Eld. B. F.

Pctry in charge. Two lettera were granted. Our love feast will

be held Oct. 14, at 5:30 P. M—Mary Bowser, West Alexandria, Ohio,

July 6.

West Fulton congregation met in council June 17, with Eld.

Dan Koch presiding. Wc decided to hold a love feast some time

this rail; nlao to have a scries of meetings. Wc will ha

day meeting July 30. Wc elected Bro. Dan Koch, clde

Morningalar, clerk; Bro. Freeman Wyse,

"Messenger" agent; the Writer, church

Beck, Wiiuneon, Ohio, July 3.

Bro. Ben
istcc; Sister Elma Beck,

respondent.—Mrs. Aaron

OKLAHOMA
BnrtlMvllle church met in council June 24. Wc reorganized our

Sunday-school, with Bro. Geo. Drake, superintendent. Various meth-

ods were discussed lor increasing the interest of the Sunday-

school. It was decided to partition off two rooms for the primary

classes. Bro. Jaa. Hardy was elected delegate to District Meet-

ing. Owing to the condition of labor, the financial standing of the

church has been low, so wc decided to ask the District Mission

Board to give us some aid if possible. The ladies of the church

have been doing very creditable work and were strongly urged by

the pastor to organize an Aid Society, so that they might do more

systematic work.—Mrs. C. A. Olwin, Bartlcsvillc, Okla., July 3.

OREGON
Portland.—Eld. Stivcrson left for Moscow, Idaho, June 25, to at-

tend the District Meeting. Miss Leah Stivcrson left recently for

Omak, Wash., where she will reside permanently. She has taken

nn active part in the work here and will be greatly missed. Sun-

day- school and church services are progressing nicely. Christian

Workers' Meetings arc well attended also. Bro. Leslie Cullcn is our

newly-elected Christian Workers* president. Our District Meeting

convenes at Bandon, Ore., late in July. A number from here arc

planning to attend. At present Brother and Sister Carl are doing

evangelistic work in Southern Oregon. They will return in August.

—Grace W. Hewitt, Portland, Ore., June 29.

PENNSYLVANIA
County Line.—The work at this place is progressing nicely Under

the leadership ol Bro. J. E. Bcahm, ol Conncllsville, who has

been preaching for us since February. 1921. When wc consider

the little time he can be with us every two weeks, wc think he

has done n wonderful lot of good. The church has grown in spirit

and attendance. Bro. Bcahm held a two weeks' scries of meetings

in May, 1921, and one week in May, 1922, previous to our spring

love feast. Eighty-four members communed. Wc expect to have

Bro. Buficnmycr, of Conncllsville, hold a three weeks' series of meet-

ings in August, followed by a love feast. A number have been

baptized and some received by letter during the year. A few

letters were granted, and three ol our number were called away by

death. A Teacher-training Class has been organized, with a mem-
bership of about fifteen. Sister Laura Tcrwilligen is the teacher.—

Goldic Miller, Jones Mills, Pa., July 1.

East Petersburg.—We started a scries of meetings at the Salunga

house May 14, conducted by Bro. E. F. Nedrow, of Lake Ridge,

N. Y. Two stood for Christ. Many were under conviction, and

the congregation was very much strengthened. May 24 and 25 we

held our love (cast at the East Petersburg house. Fifteen visiting

ministers were with us. We arc very glad to report the promise

of Prof, H. K. Obcr, of Elizabcthtowii, to be with us the latter

part of July, to conduct a revival meeting at the East Petersburg

house. At our midweek prayer meetings wc decided to have special

individual prayers for the unsaved.—S. Clyde Weaver, Landisville,

Pa., July 3.

Falling Spring.-Junc 10 Bro. J. I. Baugher, of Elizabcthtown, Pa.,
' Browns Mill church, which con-

Owing to the busy time of the

re not as well attended as they might have
a fluent spcakc* using much Scripture in his

was baptized and the members were strengthened.

June 25 the Shady Grove Sunday-school held Children's Day services.

The committee had arranged a good program which was well

carried out by the children. Bro. Baugher gave a very interesting

talk to the children. Bro. Barry T. Fox. formerly one of our minis-

ters, but engaged in church work on the eastern shore of Maryland
for the past three and a half years, was also at these services, and

gave an illustrated talk to the children, making lasting impressions

on their minds.—H. N. M. Gcarhart, Shady Grove, Pa., July 3.

)m the Conference have been given at

turn home. It was indeed a blessed priv-

ilege to be at the Conference. Three have been added to the church

by baptism since our last report. Our Sunday-school outing will

be on Saturday afternoon, July 15, at Fort Washington. July

2, Eld. Bamc, ol North Manchester. Ind., preached for us. We
arc passing through the warm days of city life, yet our church and
Sunday-school attendance is very good.—Mrs. M. C. Swigart, 6611

Gcrmantown Avenue, Philadelphia. Pa., July 3.

Maple Glen.—Circuit thirteen of the Western District of Pennsyl-

vania held a convention at the Maple Glen church July 2. The
afternoon session was well attended, and much interest was mani-

fested in the discussion. Supper was served at the church, after

which an evening program was rendered. Special features of both
sessions were talks by Bro. W. J. Hamilton, Field Director, and
music by the Mcyersdale quartet. All the topics of the afternoon

were ably discussed. Wc feel that all present were benefited by
this splendid meeting. July 4 the Sunday-school met for an outing.

On account of the day being very cool, dinner was served in the
basement of the church. The Sisters' Aid Society served ice cream.
Wc feel very grateful to the people of the community for the splen-

did way in which they responded to this call lor help. In the

alternoon the children were pleasantly entertained, while the older
ones got better acquainted with each other. Wc feel that it is

very beneficial to meet in a gathering of this kind and celebrate the
day in an appropriate way. Aug. 13 Bro. J. C. Bcahm, of Connells-
villc, Pa., will begin a scries of meetings, closing with a love feast

on the 27th.—Mrs. P. S. Davis, Springs, Pa.. July 6.

Red Bank.—June 8 Bro. Galen B. Rover, of Huntingdon, Pa., be-
gan an evangelistic meeting which continued until June 25. Twelve
accepted Christ and three were restored. Eight have been baptized,
and lour await the rite. The meetings were well attended, with
splendid interest. The entire membership has been strengthened.
July 2 wc held our love least—a good representation of the members
being present. July 1 we met in council. We expect to entertain
the Young People's Conference of the eighth district of Armstrong
County sometime this month.—Narcissa Ferguson, New Bethlehem,
Pa., July 5.
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Germantown.—Reports

SOUTH DAKOTA
Willow Creek church is enjoying a revival under the leadership of

Bro. J. F. Swallow, of Minnesota, Sister Lena Heagley is in charge
of the song service. The interest is good and crowds are on the
increase. Our love feast will be held on Saturday evening, July

8, preceded by a short council meeting.—Lola M. Root, Wetonka,
S. Dak.. JU« a. VIRGiNIA
Brick.—Our church is pleased with the prospect of the coming

of Bro. H. C. Early Aug. 6. as our evangelist for this year. We
are planning for some personal work, also to practice in song,
previous to these services. The last part of July Bro. E. E.
Bowman will be with the Piedmont church in revival services. There
will also be work done there, preparatory to his coming. Bro. L.
A. Bowman conducted a revival service at the Bonbrook church.
Regardless of unfavorable weather conditions, the attendance and
interest were good. Strong Gospel sermons were given. One young
man made profession and was baptized by Bro. G. A. Barnhart, who
has charge of work at the Bonbrook point this year. Our church
council will meet at the Piedmont church in July.—Edith E.
Peters, Wirtz, Va., June 26.

Mountain Grove church met in regular council June 24, with
Eld. Geo. H. Fulk presiding. We expect to have Bro. P. I. Garher,
of Grecnmount, Va., hold a scries of meetings beginning July 29.

One was baptised June 18 by Eld. Geo. H. Fulk. .July 2 Brethren
I. W. Miller and P. I. Garbcr preached the memorial sermon of

Bro. Jacob S. Wine, who died Feb. 16, 1922.—P. H, Turner, Genoa,
Va., July 3.

Pleasant Valley church met
Reed as moderator. Delegates to District Meetin
Willie Dulany and Peter Hylton, with N. M. and C. C. Reed,
nates. At our council meeting in March, Bro. Thos. Dulany and
wife, who had been previously elected, were installed in the deacon's
office. Eld S. P. Reed officiated. Since our last report five letters
have been received and two granted. Wc have recently painted
our churchhouse. We are expecting Bro. W. A. Reed, of Campo-
bcllo, S. C, to be with us the early part of November in a series
of meetings.—Mrs. Delia B. Lester, Sowers, Va., June 26.

Roanoke.—When I was a child, my father had only one bee hive
or " gum " as we called it, But it was a large one, and some years
we got a good supply of honey. I never knew those bees to swarm,
but in course of time they died; then wc were without honey. Some
of our neighbors had small " gums " and they kept on swarming,
and each year they would increase fifty to one hundred per cent,
so that our neighbors had honey for sale. But sometimes they
swarmed so much that they became weak and were not able to
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old ling, vith be< to
be a law of nature and not the result of disagreement. The Ro:
city church has been growing for a number of years, and there
a natural sentiment for expansion. By consent of the church,
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putting forth strong efforts to
li building in the near future. June 29 the
in the Y. M. C. A. building, at which $2,000
itc on the property. Some reports were made
ts were given.—C. D. Hylton, Roanoke, Va.,

WASHINGTON
cil JuWenatchee church met in council June 23, with Bro. L. E. Uirich

presiding, assisted by Bro. Peter Brubaker. Reorganization took
place lor the Sunday-school for the coming six months. We decided
to send one delegate to District Meeting. Brother and Sister Bru-
baker were received by letter. One letter was granted. As a whole,
everything is moving along nicely and we feel that the new officers
will push the work right along. June 22 wc had the pleasure of
hearing Bro. Elmon Sutphin. He came to us as District Secretary of
the Sunday-school and gave some splendid pointers about Sun-
day-school work.—Beulah Steele. Wenatchee, Wash., June 29.

Wenatchee Park congregation convened in council June 17. Three
letters were accepted. July 29 is the date set for our love feast.
Our Sunday-school gave a missionary program a short time ago, when
an offering of $25 was taken for the Near East Relief. June 20 Bro.
Elmon Sutphin, Sunday-school Secretary, gave an inspiring talk on
Sunday-school work.—Alzina Rupcl, Plain, Wash., June 30.

WEST VIRGINIA
Bean Settlement congregation has just enjoyed a great spiritual

feast. Bro. E. T. Fike was with us June 10-23. The best of in-
terest was manifested throughout the meeting. Three were received
by baptism. Bro. Fike preached the Word in earnestness, and the
meeting closed with a full house. Our love feast will be held Sept
9.-W. L. Riggleman, Kirby, W. Va., June 23.

Glade Union.—Our series of meetings, conducted by Bro. J. E.
Whitacre. of Pinto, Md., began June II and continued until June

eighteen inspiring and fore 'He dcliv

will be remembered that
meeting one year ago and

"ritual labors amor

tendance and interest were good throughout. Seventeen accepted
into the church through baptism. It
a. Whitacre was with us in a successful
re were glad to welcome him back again.

_ us were highly appreciated. Our Sun-
day-school is progressing nicely.—Rosa B. Guthrie, Hazclton, W.
Va., July 2.

Pleasant Valley.—Bro. E. S. Kiracofe held a series of meetings
here June 11-25. He preached fourteen inspiring sermons which,
wc believe, have done much good. Our quarterly council was held
June 24, with Bro. A. C. Auvil as moderator. Bio. C. A. Spurgeon
and Sister Biddie Miller were chosen delegates to District Meeting,
with the writer as alternate. Our love feast will be held Sept'
24, at the next council Sept. 23, at 2 P. M.-Hcnry C. Sanders.
Auburn, W. Va., July 3.

WISCONSIN
Stanley.—Wc are having an abundance of rainfall here As a

consequence, the atmosphere is very agreeable and- all crops arc
growing in a grat.fying way. Eld. Clyde C. Cripe filled both preach-
ing appointments June 11, when the pastor and wife were in at-
tendance at Conference. The church assembled in council June
23. Our Christian Workers' -Meetings have been discontinued for
at least six months. The evening preaching services will be pref-
aced, by periods ol singing, plus occasional features that will give
variety. We will have a Daily Vacation Bible School, beginning
July 10, July 4 we will have an outing in the country, inviting
with us the churches of Wordcn and Maple Grove. The under-
signed and wife were voted to serve a third year in the pastorate.
The presiding elder elected was Bro. John Hcckmau.-Ralph G
Rarick, Stanley, Wis., June 29.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTRICT MEETINGS

July 17-20, Western Canada,
Mcrrington church, Kinder-
sley, Sask.

July 23-27, District of Oregon, at
Bandon.

July 29-Aug. 3, Southwestern
Missouri and Northwestern
Arkansas, Peace Valley, Mo.

Sept. 2-4, Middle Iowa, at Brook-
lyn.

Sept. 4, Northern Illinois

Wisconsin, at Lc n;l , II

LOVE FEASTS
Indiana

July 17, Auburn City.
Aug. 12, 7:30 pm, Maple Grc

Aug. 19, Center.
Aug. 20, 6 pm. Clear Creek.

Kansas
Aug. 26, Osage.

Minnesota
July 22, Winona.

Montana
July 15, Milk River Valley.

North Dakota
July 22. Carrington.
July, 29, 7 pm, Berthold.
Aug. 12, Minot.

Washington
July 29, Wenatchee Park.

West Virginia
Aug. 19, Eglon, Maple Sprir

church.

ORDER YOUR

DAILY VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
material as early as possible.

A complete list sent upon request.

Brethren Publishing House
ELGIN, ILL.

1NGLENOOK COOK BOOK
A comprehensive book for the housewife. The

Revised inglenook Cook Book contains over
twenty departments. It has pleased thousands
and will please you.

The Inglenook Book is no hasty compilation.
It has been developed through years of revision
for just such an occasion as the present for:

1. The recipes were written by women
who cook.
The recipes are easy to understand.
The emphasis is on simple and whole-
some dishes.
Every recipe has been tried.
The Revised Inglenook Cook Book is

standing the test of service.

AN INEXPENSIVE and PRACTICAL BOOK
The price of the Inglenook Cook Book puts il

within the reach of all. The new and revised
edition will be sent for 75c per copy, postpaid
This edition is neatly bound in white oil-cloth
and will stand a lot of hard kitchen use.

AGENTS WANTED
BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, III.

TWO NEW BOOKLETS
Prepared by the Dress Reform Committee

THE SIMPLE LIFE: WILL WE MAINTAIN
IT? by Otho Winger. This address was deliv-
ered at the Hershey Conference. The Author
is so well known that the book really needs
no further recommendation.
Price per Single Copy $ .15

Price per Dozen, 1.35
Price per Hundred 10.00

"SIMPLE LIFE WINNERS," published ad-
dresses by the winners in the last Cash Prize
Contest conducted by this committee and
awarded at Hershey Conference to James M.
Moore and Anna Warstler, respectively. Should
be read by old and young alike. Bound in one
volume.

Price per Single Copy, $ .15

Price per Dozen, 1.3S

Price per Hundred, 10.00

Order above from
BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois

Important Notice!

It is the duty of the secretary or the

writing clerk of the last District Meeting of

each District to forward orders for the An-
nual Ideeting; Minutes.

Order one for each family of each congre-

gation in the District. These Minutes will

soon be ready for mailing; so forward your

order immediately giving the name of the

District Treasurer to whom they should be

charged. Also a list of the pastors, elders or

foreman of each congregation, together

with the number of families in the congre-

gation so the required number of Minutes

can be sent direct to each congregation to

be distributed. A few State Districts, have

not sent in their orders.

.Send all orders to

Brethren Publishing House
Elgin, Illinois
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...EDITORIAL...

Factors in the Present Tension

Our study last week closed with the question wheth-

er there is special need at this time for reaffirmation

of that most fundamental of all Christian doctrines

—

;he doctrine of God. Any effort to answer that ques-

tion fairly must take account of at least three fac-

tors.

The first is the undoubted fact that there are men

today—some of them in positions of ostensible Chris-

tian leadership—who deny that any God exists, in the

Christian sense of that term. They may use the

name but they do not give it personality. They are

materialists. Matter is the ultimate reality. The

universe is not the product or expression of any crea-

tive, purposing Intelligence. That men who hold such

views should be found anywhere, least of all where

they have opportunity to influence religious instruction,

is certainly most unfortunate.

But this unpleasant fact should be immediately qual-

ified by another. There is nothing new in this situa-

tion. It has ever been so. Whether the present skep-

ticism is of larger proportions than that in former

days, is a matter of opinion, but might be a matter of

knowledge, perhaps, if people would take the trouble

to look into the facts of history. Any one acquainted

with the trend of religious thought in Europe in the

eighteenth century is certainly in a better position to

estimate the situation of today than those whose source

of information is limited to their own observations and

experience. It should always be borne in mind that

the dispenser of sensational views attracts attention

out of all proportion to his importance and that for

every one such, there are many faithful teachers who

are going right ahead, quietly inculcating the truth as

it is in Jesus. Disbelief in God among Christian ( ?)

leaders is a painful fact which can not be entirely ex-

plained away, but it is no modern invention. And the

proportion of it, in comparison with the great body

of faith, which is as loyal and true as ever, is very

small.

The second of the three factors alluded to in our

first paragraph is the fact that many young people,

in the course of their intellectual development, pass

through a period of religious doubt. The inrush of

new knowledge and the natural desire to know all

about the whys and wherefores beget a tendency to

question everything. Some of the new facts do not

seem to fit in with early religious teaching. Add to

this a little native youthful conceit and you have the

explanation of the " strange notions " with which
these budding geniuses delight to shock their ciders.

A little time and patience, wider knowledge and care-

ful guidance, and these young folks will get their

balance again and come out all right. It is an elo-

quent testimony to the essential soundness of religious

instruction for the most part, that nearly all of them
do come out all right. A few, sad to say, are lost by
the way. This is due partly to that unfortunate first

factor in the present situation described above and
partly to that inscrutable thing, the freedom of the

will, which will now and then defy the most whole-

some influences.

The problem here is one of wise and sympathetic

guidance. With this the crisis in the developing in-

tellectual life of our young people will he safely passed

in almost every instance.

The third factor in estimating the significance of

the doctrinal controversies of the day is of special in-

terest. It is the fact that so many people are not able

to follow Peter's example in retaining the content

of his faith while changing the form of it to meet the

demands of new knowledge. On his first meeting

with Jesus of Nazareth, Peter avowed his faith in

him as the Christ who was to come, and he kept that

faith to his dying day. But the world-redeeming

Christ, which he 'believed in, in his later life, was
quite different from the Jewish Messiah of his early

Christian experience. The idea had been growing in

his mind—had to grow if it kept alive—as he learned

more about God's dealings with mankind and his pur-

poses for all the world, so that his definition of the

term Messiah or Christ was constantly undergoing re-

vision. The heart of the doctrine he believed in always

and the more intensely as the years passed, but he had

to change occasionally the clothes in which he dressed

it.

Such is the normal experience of every growing

Christian, yet many find this necessary mental ad-

justment difficult and some find it impossible. They

can not change their original conception of a doctrine

without seeming to throw the doctrine overboard.

Hence they continue to hold it in the thought forms

of their childhood and look with suspicion upon all

who do not do the same. They see and hear others

using a different terminology from what they have

been used to and straightway write them down in their

own minds, and perhaps elsewhere, as disloyal to the

faith.

It is this third factor which is the chief element in

the present situation. The others named have their

place and must not be overlooked, but this is the main

cause of disturbance in the public mind. The last

half century has brought to the world, along with

some fanciful conjectures and theories, a considerable

amount of well-established truth in the scientific world

as well as in the realm of psychology and other depart-

ments of human knowledge. These new facts have

necessitated some revision in theological formulas,

just as Peter's visit to Cornelius and Paul's first mis-

sionary journey did in the early church. Many have

made the required adjustments successfully and be-

lieve in God and Christ and the whole body of Christian

truth as firmly as ever, though some of their earlier

definitions and conceptions have been revised. Some,

not able or willing to do this, have grasped the new

knowledge and given up their God. A considerable

number, also unable to change their ideas, have kept

their religion by shutting out the new facts from their
minds. These last find it hard to look with compla-
cency on the first who seem to them to have departed
from the faith.

At this point we have the tenderest nerve center
in the present theological unrest. It is a repetition of
what has often happened in the history of the church
from the apostolic days down. And there is no new
remedy for it. The best prescription ever found is

made up of about equal parts of loyalty to conviction,
hunger for truth, patience and charity. Let everybody
do his best to cultivate these graces in himself and
others and the ark of God will breast the waves of the
" storm " in safety to itself and with a minimum of
damage to its passengers.

Fortunately the Church of the Brethren has not been
much disturbed by these conditions. It need not be,

if we are diligent in the exercise of the qualities just
named. And these qualities are already strong among
our people. Let's grow them still more 1

Religious Instruction and Soul Activity

The way to become a Jew, in religion, is to learn
certain historic facts, repeat them with your tongue,
and submit to certain rites and ceremonies. If you
learn the catechism.and dogmas of the Roman Cath-
olic church and obey certain external requirements,
you can qualify as a Roman Catholic.

In much the same way you can become a nominal
member of many other church organizations, but you
can not become a Christian that way. The essence
of Christianity is soul-activity, which is something
different from the transfer of opinions and acts from
one person to another.

" Though the Bible be memorized, though the

sound doctrines of wise theologians be studied, and
though external deeds prescribed by the church are
complied with, yet the person who acquires all of this

knowledge and performs all of these acts, does not
thereby become a Christian. Unless by his own soul-

activity he converts these truths into his own convic-

tions, and into his own free acts, he becomes educat-

ed but not converted."

It is not the intellectual apprehension of Christian

truth that saves but the spiritual change to which such

apprehension may and should lead. Instruction can

create conditions which are favorable to a genuine

Christian experience, but the experience must be the

soul's own. It can not be imparted from without.

Religious education is subject to the danger of be-

coming mechanical and formal, as is every other kind

of religious activity. It is its function to provide the

knowledge and atmosphere and impulses which fos-

ter the germination and growth and expression of the

life of God in the soul, which alone is Christianity.

The Gospel of Contagion
" The personal contacts of great souls beget simi-

lar characters." So they do, far more than their ad-

monitions, however wise and salutary these may be.

The best teaching and preaching are done through

the quiet influence, inspiration and enthusiasm of

Christlike personalities. The transforming process-

es of contagion are more effective than pedagogical

precepts.

Which fact tells us, not to dispense with the latter,

but to depend mostly on the former. And to be

even more concerned about sound living than about

sound teaching.

In this lies the promise of the Kingdom's triumph.

For the Kingdom is like the leaven hidden in the meal.

Leaven works transformation through contact.
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America, the Beautiful

O beautiful for spacious skies, for amber waves of grain.

For purple mountain majesties, above the fruited plain;

America I America! God shed his grace on thee,

And crown thy good with brotherhood, from sea to

shining sea.

O beautiful for pilgrim feet, whose stern, impassioned

stress

A thoroughfare for freedom beat across the wilderness;

America I America! God mend thine every flaw,

Confirm thy soul in self-control, thy liberty in law.

O beautiful for glory-tale of liberating strife,

When valiantly, for man's avail, men lavished precious

life;

America! America! may God thy gold refine,

Till all success he nobleness, and every grain divine.

O beautiful for patriot dream that sees beyond the years,

Thine alabaster cities gleam, undimmed by human tears;

America! America! God shed his grace on thee,

And crown thy good with brotherhood, from sea to

shining sea. —Katherine Lee Bates.

A Workable Policy for the Rural Church

BY E. E. ESHELMAN

In Five Part*—Part One

We, as ministers, sometimes meet texts and themes

that arc so large that we seem too small to touch

them. The caption of this series of papers is one of

these themes. To formulate a program for the rural

church, in such a time as this, when the world is look-

ing to the country folks of America, is a staggering

task—too large, more than to touch in a series of so

few numbers as this shall be.

As the Church of the Brethren, we are a distinctly

rural people. Our history and traditions are rural;

our homes, manner of life and thinking, are chiefly ru-

ral ; until recent years our schoolhouses were almost

wholly in the country. From country congregations

come the hoys and girls, the men and women who make

up our student bodies and who go from their colleges

into places of leadership and responsibility in church

and state. It is to the country church that we' must

look largely for leaders to man our home and foreign

mission fields.

Our interests being thus dominantly rural, we are

much interested in the things that make for the well-

being of rural life. And well, indeed, it is that we

be thus interested, for upon the country folks of

America depends the very life of the nation. The

forces for righteousness at work in the city have their

origin in the country. The leadership of the cities

comes from the country, and the city itself, accord-

ing to Prof. Vivian, of Ohio State University, is made

over, every four generations, from the country- ft is

of tremendous importance, therefore, what kind of

hoys and girls we send out from our country homes.

The shaping of these boys and girls into men and

-women of sterling^worth is the task of the country

church. The presence, in the community, of high

ideals of life, a lofty moral tone, and a wholesome

spiritual interest, is the evidence of a live and active

church, and the absence of these is a confession of the

church's failure. Yes, the country church is the most

important factor in the betterment of rural life.

As a country people and a country church, we are

peculiarly prepared to face this mighty and important

task of Christianizing our country communities. We
can not evade the issue! We dare not be silent! We
dare not attempt to pass "the responsibility to others.

We are responsible for the salvation of the communi-

ties where we live and worship.. We must not rest

until every community is thoroughly permeated with

the principles of love and humility, service and sacri-

fice, cooperation and brotherhood! If we believe in

the doctrines that we hold, and are receiving the real

meaning of the forms that we practice, we will spare

no effort and hold back from no sacrifice that is neces-

sary to accomplish this.

It is the business of the rural church to bring the

burning, vitalizing, transforming message of the Re-

deemer to fifty per cent of the people of America.

Has the Church of the Brethren done her part? Is

she making an honest effort to do so? Has the church

of your community tapped every resource for the sav-

ing of the folks of that neighborhood? This we must

do if we would meet the demands that are rightly made

upon us.

If we are to hold the ground gained, and if we would

forge ahead, we will need to study the basic elements

of our church, and conserve those qualities which

make for staunchness and stability. We will need to

see wherein we have failed to lay hold of the op-

portunity as we might have done, and have, there-

fore, missed much that we need, and might have had.

We need, then, to set ourselves, definitely and pur-

posefully, to the task that is ours, to strengthen our

stakes and to lengthen our lines. In other words, we

should determine upon a policy, and lay out a pro-

gram of action. Such a policy will give definiteness of

aim, will organize our forces, and will lay responsi-

bility upon individuals. It will reduce our work to a

system and this is always a measure of economy in

ti*ie, strength and means. It will materially aid in

adequately covering our field.

In shaping this policy for our rural church work,

we will keep clearly in mind the purpose of the church,

that is to proclaim the Gospel to all men, to save souls

from sin, and then, through saved individuals, to build

up a new social order possessed of a new Spirit—the

Spirit of the Christ—to throw about the life of the

community a Christian influence that will bring each

man to his best.

This policy should, in the second place, be broad

enough in scope to include the three groups with which

every church is concerned, namely, the church member

and his family, that they might be saved and built up

in Christ ; the community, that it may be Christianized
;

the world beyond the parish bounds, both home and

foreign, that the Gospel may be effectually carried to

them. It will reckon with old and young; the rich and

the poor; the sick and the well; it will remember

every person and class.

We should, in the third place, reckon with religious

experience common to each individual, that is, wor-

ship, or adoration and devotion to God; service, the

spending of time and energy and prayer for others

;

and giving, the setting apart of means to meet the

demands of God's work at home and abroad.

In the fourth place, this policy or program must

be based upon sound principles, and all methods rigidly

subjected to these principles, for we labor for God

as stewards of truth. We build a structure that must

stand the test of time and eternity. We are building

for God and not staging a show for the amusement of

the world.

We wish to consider this policy under eight gen-

eral divisions. Of these the first and most important

is:

/. Developing a Deeply Religions Atmosphere in the

Home
The basis of the church is the home. The spiritual

life of the church will not rise above that of the

homes that compose it. It is here that the child re-

ceives his first impressions of life. It is here that his

ideals of conduct toward God and others are formed.

It is here that he learns to love the truth, highly to es-

teem the church, to pray for himself, his associates and

for all men.

The child that is brought up in a home of which

Christ is the recognized Head, under the influence

of godly parents, will learn to respect the authority

of those parents, of the civil law, of the church and

of God. We can not expect that boy to have a whole-

some respect for the law of church and state, or di-

vine law, who has not learned to obey his parents.

Obedience is one of the great laws of life, and if it

is not learned in the home, it will never be learned

except through force of the cold hand of the law.

It is the business of the church to Christianize the

home. To do this means more than that each one be

a member of the church. It means that religion shall

be the very basis of the home, that there shall be in

it a religious atmosphere ; that the Bible shall hold

first place ; and that prayer shall be a regular practice.

The books and papers on the library table and in the

children's corner will reflect this atmosphere, and, in

turn, form it. The very pictures and paper on the

wall will show it. The gaudy, trashy calendar pictures

will be replaced by copies of the great masters. These

can be readily and cheaply secured from the Perry, the

Brown, or the Wilde companies.

In this home Deut. 6: 6, 7 are real :
" These words

. . . shall be upon thy heart, and thou shalt teach

them diligently unto thy children, and shalt talk of

them when thou sittest in thy house, and when thou

walkest by the way, and when thou Hest down* and

when thou risest up." Bible study will thus be an

established part of the day's work, and family prayer

the safeguard of each member of the home. Every

child should begin life with an open Bible before it

and never know the day when it is closed.

Now it is the business of the church, through the

pulpit, in the Sunday-school class, in Christian Work-

ers' Society, in the council meeting, by pastoral visita-

tion and through every other available means to insist

upon these things, for home religion is absolutely basic

to the life and work of the church. The Sunday-

school and church are the flower and fruit of the tree.

The substance, the life of these comes from religion

in the home.

An aged Mennonite brother, when asked about the

secret of the growth of the Mennonite church at

Berne.Jnd., gave this prescription :
" Take one chapter

of the Bible and one fervent prayer. Mix and take

each morning after rising, and each evening before

retiring, in the home, with the family gathered round."

This will cure any sick church. We ought to publish

a home Bible study course and insist upon its use as

strongly as we do upon the course of study in the

Sunday-school. Yes, the first element, and one of

supreme importance, to the life of the individual and

of the church, is practical religion, devotion and wor-

ship in the home.

Beliefontaine, Ohio.

The Great Missionary Manifesto

BY LEANDER SMITH

" Go ye therefore, and make disciples of all the na-

tions " (Matt. 28: 19).

Missions mean, fundamentally, the preaching of the

Gospel. The missionary is the messenger through

whom this preaching is done. It has no local, re-

stricted meaning, but implies the ideal of a world-wide

campaign, in which the Gospel shall be preached to

all men. Essentially it knows no such divisions as

Foreign, Home, District, etc. These are merely

names, indicating the various spheres of its activity,

but it is itself inclusive of them all. It is essentially

the carrying out of the Great Commission of Jesus

;

and is not to be accounted as completed until that

commission has been fully performed at home and

abroad.

It touches, therefore, every phase of Christian work.

The Sunday-school teacher, the church visitor, the

personal worker, the pastor—all are essentially mis-

sionaries, as much so as the men and women who go

to the far-off lands to preach the message of a cruci-

fied, risen Lord—one who shall come again. When-

ever we place ourselves in God's hands, and conse-

crate ourselves to the task he has for us, individually,

we are truly missionaries.

The world has always been God's aim. He has

never been restricted to any one people or nation.

When, in the beginning, he called Abram from Ur of

the Chaldees, he set before him, as his task, that he

should be a blessing, and a little later told him that in

him all the families of the earth should be blessed.

This conception finds expression constantly in the

Psalms and the prophetic books of the Bible, and

though the Children of Israel, as a nation, never

grasped that ideal, nor entered fully into God's world

plans for them, those plans, nevertheless, were there

unchanged.
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When Jesus came, he went first to the Jews, as also

did his disciples, but even by the time of the apostles,

the task had been committed to another agency—the

church. When Jesus gave the Great Commission, he

did not give it to his disciples as Jews, but as his fol-

lowers. It was their relation to him, and not their

Jewish nationality, that explains why the commission

was committed to them. So it has been from that

day to this.

it is important, also, to remark that no church or

individual that ignores the world mission task, will or

can long grow or prosper. The great task of missions

has been entrusted to us, and it is the only way for

men to be saved. Paul says :
" It pleased God through

the foolishness of preaching to save them that be-

lieve." It is the preaching of the Gospel that brings

to men and women the knowledge of Jesus Christ,

the only begotten Son of God, and the Savior of

the world. If ever the church, then, fails to be preach-

ing this Gospel, as the first and all-important part of

her mission, it will matter very little what other things

she may be accomplishing—she will fail in her mis-

sion, and the task of preaching the Gospel will be

handed over to some other agency.

Council Bluffs, Iowa.

A Philosophy of Choice

BY H. A. BRANDT

Most days begin with a study in what to eat and

wear. At breakfast the victim is obliged to decide

between one egg or two, between hot water, postum,

chocolate, or coffee. As the hours pass, decisions of a

weighty sort need to be made. Thus until " I lay

me down to sleep," we moderns are beset with the in-

sistent problems in the field of choice.

Of course, before the years of accountability the

choosing is mostly done for one, and in some mat-

ters there is obviously no opportunity for a decision.

Race, parentage, and early training are determined by

the accidents of birth. But, with the passing of the

golden days of childhood, life becomes more and more

a chain of ominous choices. There are the trivial

choices that are magnified until they become the

chief concerns of life. Almost any clothing house

can furnish neatly printed booklets, outlining what to

wear in the morning, at lunch, at dinner, and for the

special occasion. To judge by some of the booklets

available, it is surely a strenuous art to be properly

dressed. On the other hand, there are many de-

cisions that are far more important than they may

seem, at first thought.

This fact is sometimes illustrated from the world

of nature. It is said that, in the region of the Yel-

lowstone National Park, the head waters of the rivers

that flow east, and the head waters of some of the

rivers that flow west, are almost within a stone's throw

of each other. To translate the figure into terms of

human experience, it may be said that there are " di-

vides " in the lives of all individuals, where seemingly

trivial choices may lead to ends as remote as the East

and the West—the Atlantic and the Pacific.

In the field of personal experience there are many

interesting examples of the far-reaching conse-

quences that came of apparently insignificant choices.

There is, in Northern Italy, a little stream that used to

be called the Rubicon. It is famous in history be-

cause upon its banks Caesar decided between Gaul and

the rulership of the Roman world. It was not the

simple act of crossing the Rubicon that was impor-

tant, but rather the plans that were in Caesar's mind at

the moment of crossing. Thus, seemingly trivial acts

may be exceedingly important when the principles or

policies behind *them are understood. There is no

record of experience that is richer in examples of

great choices than is the Bible, and in some of the

Biblical illustrations one can find a good start toward a

philosophy of choice.

The problems of choice are made much more con-

fusing in our time because of the complex civiliza-

tion in which we live. It is rather characteristic of our

times that, in whatever direction a man turns, there is

so much available that confusion is apt to result.

If a man would read, he has to" choose between pa-

pers, magazines and books. If he chooses books, there

are, on an average, about ten thousand new ones

printed each year in the United States. Of the ten

thousand, which book or books shall he choose? The

reader commands our sympathy ; he has a problem

indeed.

If a young man is at the point of choosing a career,

he, too, comes into fields of confusion. Society is no

longer static, even in a relative sense. Sons do not

follow in the footsteps of their fathers, so far as an

occupation is concerned, for the fathers do not fol-

low in their own steps for any great length of time.

Most of our manufacturing processes have been bro-

ken up into a series of simple monotonous operations,

that call for no creative or independent thought, on

the part of the operator. And, further, any day these

chains of operations may be completely rearranged

through the invention of a new machine. The pro-

fessions have, in many cases, become so thoroughly

specialized that there is confusion and monotony in

this field also. Young men and women are, in these

days, face to face with very real problems when they

come to the place where they wish to decide the field

of their life's work. To make a long story short, it

is evident that there is a need for a philosophy of

choice. Almost every one, it would seem, should be

interested in the general principles that underlie wise

decisions.

It is just here that the outstanding decisions in the

lives of great men and women will help us. That

is, even a superficial study of great decisions ought

to give us something toward a philosophy of choice.

Take, for example, a decision like that of Abraham
to leave Ur and set out toward the unknown west.

Simply a decision to move, and yet, how much lay

back of the choice, and how much was to be different

in the history of the world, because of Abraham's de-

cision. Abraham became, through his choice, the

father of the faithful. He became a type of all who,

in the days to come, would trust God in the great ad-

venture of life. Thus, to choose as Abraham, it is

evident that a man must have faith—that the first

principle toward a philosophy of choice is the principle

of faith.

After faith what? When Moses was grown up, he

made a choice that suggests a second principle. On
one hand there were the opportunities of Egypt.

There was at hand leadership in one of the richest

and most highly civilized empires of the ancient world.

In intellect and in training Moses was equal to the

opportunities. But he chose rather to suffer affliction

and to wait. Why did Moses choose so utterly at

variance with the average man? " For he looked unto

the recompense of reward." Moses was a man of the

" long view." His appeal was to the jury of the ages

to come, and not to the present. Moses chose that

which was fundamentally and ultimately the right. He
chose that which was incorruptible and eternal.

Moses discriminated between that which was transi-

tory and that which would abide. Hence, to faith add

discrimination, the long view.

But a man may appreciate the value of faith and

discrimination, in relation to choice, and still not get

very far. He needs, in the third place, some of the

independence exhibited by the veteran conqueror of

Canaan. On a day when Joshua made his farewell

address to Israel, he challenged the nation for a de-

cision. But whatever way Israel might decide, one

thing was certain, Joshua and his house were for Je-

hovah.

Over against independence it is necessary to set a

fourth principle, and this one is illustrated by the

choice of Esther. When the choice lay between Esther

and her people, that is, her own life or the life of her

nation, she did not hesitate. " I will go in unto the

king, which is not according to the law : and if I perish,

I perish." Such unselfishness illustrates the law of

life, as laid down by Christ, when he says that if a

man insists on saving his life he will lose it, but that

if he loses it for him then such a man will find his life.

If a man would choose wisely he must have faith,

he must discriminate, he must be independent enough

to stand for the truth as he sees it, he must be un-
selfish, and, having made a choice based on these prin-

ciples, he must continue loyal to the right as he sees

it. This fifth and last principle is suggested by the

choice of Ruth. How much there must have been,
to call Ruth back to her country and her kindred,
one can only conjecture as he thinks of Orpah's de-
cision to return. But Ruth cast her lot with her moth-
er-in-law, with her country and her God. Nothing
turned her back again. Her loyalty to her mother-
in-law is eloquently summed up in the words of the

woman who said that in all that was dear and comfort-
ing to Naomi her daughter-in-law was better than
seven sons. Faith, discrimination, independence, un-
selfishness, loyalty—these are some of the principles

underlying wise choices. They are a start toward a
philosophy of choice.

The emphasis of these principles is all upon the side

of how to choose. But what to choose is as funda-
mental as how to choose, and it would he unfair to

close without at least a reference and a suggestion with
respect to their relation. The what and the how of
choice are, of necessity, related problems. If, then,,

this relation is evident it is only necessary to add that

the what to choose is made clear by the choice of

Christ. The Master of Men chose not his own will,,

hut the will of him that sent him. If there is, in the
choosing of Christ, a more daring faith, a more dis-

cerning discrimination, a more constructive independ-
ence, a more boundless unselfishness, and a more-

wholesome loyalty, it is so by the measure of his un-

flinching choice of the will of God.

[.a Verne, Calif,

Victory or Defeat, Which?
I1Y NORA E. UlilRKEBILE

In Two PurU—Part Two
(An Addreai Ddm-rcd nt the Winona Lake Conference)

Thus we see that the march goes on, and where
arc we in the march? Textbooks for hbme and
school are being turned out by some of the best edu-

cators of the land. Eloquent speakers of the religious

world—Catholic, Protestant and Jew—are doing their

best in service. 1 have been particularly impressed

with the efforts of the Catholic priests, for they are

holding the parents responsible, to a great extent.

While talking with a Catholic lady, some time ago,

she was telling me how one of their prominent priests

talked to the mothers, concerning their duty towards

their daughters. He said: "Mothers, if you allow

your girls to come to communion in immodest attire, I

shall pass them by."

In this same parish the Knights of Columbus, who.

have a strong organization, were preparing to give a

banquet, to which the ladies were to be invited. Two<

girls, sisters, decided to have some special evening

gowns made for the occasion. They went to their

dressmaker who, by the way, is a Catholic also. When
she saw the way they wanted the dresses made, she

protested, saying that Father M. would disapprove.

But the girls succeeded in getting the dresses made

as they wanted them. They proposed to wear them to

the banquet, at which Father M. was also present.

They removed their outer wraps, but as soon as the

priest saw the abbreviated gowns, he went to the father

of the girls and told him to take his daughters home,

and not to let them return until they were properly

attired.

We have had teachers in the high school, from^that

same parish, who are models of modesty and sim-

plicity in dress—so much so that the girl students go

home to their mothers and speak of the contrast be-

tween the attire of these teachers and others in the

school, who wear low neck gowns and thin waists,

without proper undergarments. We might learn a

lesson from some of these Catholic people—along this

line at least.

The best writers whom the magazines can produce,,

are doing their best in service. Several of the most

widely-read women's magazines are giving no un-

certain sound on the question. Zane Gray, the novelist*

is using his pen in bitterly denouncing the sins of the

(Continued on Page 4S8)
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The Appeal of the Congo

BY LEROY DOTY

First Prize Entity, McPhenon College

Africa is the largest of all the continents. It is

half again as large as North America, and its coast

line would reach around the globe. In the great Congo

Valley, on the west side of this vast continent, and

largely controlled by the Belgian government, are

many Protestant missions. This district is as large as

all the territory west of the Rocky Mountains in the

United States, and about one-tenth of the entire popu-

lation of Africa is contained in this one province—

about 15,000,000 inhabitants.

The first question that arises in our minds is: Why
should the Christian people of America concern them-

selves about Africa, which is inhabited largely by bar-

baric tribes, who know nothing about modern civiliza-

tion, and have their own heathen customs and super-

stitions? Why should they concern us? First, be-

cause the churches are interested in the salvation of all

races of men, no matter how far back they are in

civilization, for they were created in the image of God,

and Christ came to bring that image out of darkness.

Second, because thousands of those black men fought

on the battle-fields in the last war, and brought Africa

into closer relation with white men, and nearer home

to the different nations.

In reaching the people of Africa, educational ef-

forts have been necessary from the very beginning.

The natives bad no written language, and the mis-

sionaries have been their only teachers, since the gov-

ernment has done nothing toward educating the people.

Primary schools have been started for the boys and

girls, and some secondary schools for the young men

and women. A few training schools are being pro-

vided for the native Christian workers, but there has

been a serious failure, on the part of the missions, to

produce trained native leaders in large numbers. This

is partly due to commercial and governmental interests,

which draw away the best of the young men. It is

also due to climatic conditions. As but scant agricul-

tural efforts are engaged in, the tribes move about

from place to place, making it difficult to increase the

church membership and to train native Christian lead-

ers. So far, too, the Christian churches are not pro-

viding sufficient educational facilities to equip thor-

oughly those who have natural ability for leadership,

but the General Conference of Protestant Mission-

aries in the Congo is earnestly working to train native

leaders for the work of the Kingdom.

The missionaries have also found that it is necessary

to provide industrial missions. The African needs to

be taught the honorableness of labor as Jesus saw it.

In one way each mission is a small industrial school,

because it makes the living conditions better for the

natives, and the young men become willing to work

with their hands, following the example of their em-

ployers. But an expert is needed to help them em-

prove their living conditions and to teach them how to

farm, and how to build homes, hence the industrial

and agricultural work is necessary as a part of the

educational system, which must be carried on before

the hearts of the natives can be effectually reached.

The medical work should also be emphasized more

thoroughly. The medical missionary is an important

factor on account of the natives' ignorance of the

simplest rules of hygiene. They rely upon the witch

doctor, whose activities are characterized by supersti-

tion and cruelty. The missions in the Congo need

hospitals and trained nurses, so that the medical mis-

sionaries, in the spirit of the Great Physician, can

confer the benefits that we enjoy on thousands of peo-

ple suffering from the agonies of disease and pain.

One writer has said :
" There is no religion in

Africa." Among the Congo tribes fetishism takes the

place of religion. A fetish is not considered as an

idol, but it can be anything which, as they believe,

contains some unknown power that can either help or

harm. These fetishes are often used in sickness, and

worn by the people to protect them from danger and

misfortune. Many cruel practices are also connected

with fetishism. The witch doctor often inflicts un-

bearable tortures, in claiming to heal the sick.

Many of the medical missonaries are evangelists as

well as physicians. Evangelism has always been the

main outstanding thought in mission work, and only

true religion can free the natives from their fear and

bondage of the witch doctor, the fetish, and the evil

spirits, and give them great joy and comfort. The

development of all these different lines of missionary

work is essential to the creating of a Christian civiliza-

tion. This is the aim of our missionaries.

Fetishism is not the only form of religion against

which the missionaries must fight. The greatest strug-

gle in Africa is between Islam and Christianity. Mo-
hammedanism now controls all Northern Africa, and

the 40,000,000 inhabitants in that large section are

mainly followers of the great prophet. All Moham-
medan traders are missionaries, and they are making

efforts to win Central Africa. The struggle will have

to be fought out in this land of great resources.

In all Africa there is only one missionary to every

133,000 souls. The progress of evangelism in the

Congo has been very slow because the work is carried

on among savage races, who have never seen the light

of civilization. The climate and the diseases, espe-

cially dangerous to foreigners, make it necessary for

the missionaries to serve short terms, and there are

frequent withdrawals. In the Congo basin it has been

almost impossible for women missionaries to endure

the living and working conditions. Because of this, it

is necessary to have trained native workers, who may

do preaching and teaching among the uncivilized tribes

of the jungle regions. Existing difficulties, due to

methods of native life and the ignorance of moral

standards, make it hard to maintain a favorable at-

mosphere toward Christian living, even after churches

have been established. Reinforcements of men trained

for educational work and filled with enthusiastic zeal

and spirit for the Christian cause, must be provided,

if the work is to be maintained in the present stations,

and if new stations are to be equipped adequately

among the natives of the interior.

The appeal of the Congo does not lie merely in the

progressive spirit of its people, but in the desperate-

ness of its need, as indicated by the depth from which

it must rise, to attain to the Christian ideal of social

and religious life. It has been said that new worlds

are made by making new men, therefore evangelism

should stand first in all our missionary efforts.

The results of the work on the Congo, during the

past thirty-five or forty years, show an unmeasured

value of the help and benefit which have been given

to the natives of Africa. The fruits of the Gospel

seed, which has been sown by faithful Christian teach-

ers, are constantly seen. Missionaries have given the

people a God, a Bible, a church, a new moral standard,

and an orderly community life. They have done a

great deal to suppress slavery and polygamy, and have

done away almost entirely with witchcraft and the

witch doctor. They have taught the people cleanli-

ness and sanitation, and have given them a sense of

self-respect. Lastly, the missionaries have given them

a true religion that satisfies and comforts. These

natives have hearts that will gladly accept salvation,

if they are but touched, as they will be when told of

Christ's love for them. Hundreds of the natives are

being baptized, but thousands have not as yet been

reached, for the lack of Christian workers who are

willing to make the sacrifice of leaving America and

carrying the Gospel to these benighted ones, who are

our friends and brothers. We are faced with the task

of giving them a full measure of the- Christian faith,

and bringing about a new social condition, but in

giving them the Gospel, we must not hold back the

benefits which the Gospel has given to us.

Many young men have consecrated their lives to the

work in Africa. Twenty-five years ago a young artist

was painting a picture which, he hoped, would meet

with success, for it was at the very beginning of his

career. It was the picture of a lovely woman who,

with a child in her arms, was struggling up the street

on a stormy night in the sleet and cold. It was en-

titled " Homeless." As the artist painted the picture,

the subject became a reality to him. Suddenly he put

down his brush and exclaimed: " God help me! Why

don't I' go to the lost people themselves, instead of

painting pictures of them?" At that moment he caught

a vision of lost souls in the heart of Africa, and he went

to this dark continent, where he thought he was most

needed. He had an enthusiastic love for these lost

souls, and he established a mission that has accom-

plished great results for the Kingdom. The same op-

portunity is ours. Shall we accept it?

Redmond, Ore.

Gleanings from the National Christian

Conference
Held at Shanghai, China, Hay 2-11. 1922

In Two Parti—Part One

F. H. OLDHAM
When the main direction and control of the

Christian movement is in the hands of the people of

the country—when they make the decisions—Chris-

tianity will become truly national in its expression.

So long as we foreigners make decisions, we shall

put a foreign stamp on it. We can't do anything else

When Chinese make decisions, they will put a Chinese

stamp on it. They can not do anything else. .

It is necessary, if Christianity is to be national in

expression, not only that the answers to questions

should be given by Chinese but that the Chinese

should themselves ask the questions.

JOHN R. MOTT
Let us ask ourselves the haunting question whether

the discipline of our lives, the culture of our souls and

the thoroughness of our thought processes are such

as will enable us to bear the strain of the modern age,

to choose always, in the midst of confused and con-

flicting voices, the best way—not the second-best way
—and to accomplish a permanent and highly-multiply-

ing work.

In these days the practice of withdrawing from the

presence of men and the ordinary activities that so

much absorb us in our every-day work, for the purpose

of going alone with God and with his truth, for pur-

poses of spiritual realization and spiritual renewal, is

absolutely necessary. Very great, therefore, is the

need of the daily practice which will hold in prominence

the spiritual meaning of life, and make spiritual things

as real, even more real, than the visible and material

things.

Our danger is not lack of activity:, it is that of

superficiality in life and in work. One of the great

ecclesiastics of the Church of England said: "We
have high churchmen, we have low churchmen, we
have broad churchmen; but even more we need deep

churchmen."

Jesus Christ found it necessary—or, let me change

the language—if Jesus Christ found it desirable to

break away from the presence of others, even his most

intimate disciples, and go apart for quiet communion

with the Heavenly Father, what presumption and folly

it is for you and me to assume that in these busy days

and in this noisy country, we can do without this

practice.

Now, there is a reason for men breaking away from

the presence of others, seeking his face and digging

deep down into his truth and applying it: and that is,

in order to take that step which every man of us has

to take several times each day, .or should take several

times each day—the step between knowing our duty

and doing our duty.

It is not those who rush into his presence and rush

away; not the men with the watch in hand. But they

who wait in his presence, who spend enough time

there to have a realizing sense of their limitations, of

their shortcomings, of their sins and stains, of their

inability to do, in their own strength^ what they know

they ought to do. Yes, a good deal more time than

that: time to remind themselves of who he is, what his

character is, what his resources are, where he is, why

he is there. These men put off their weakness; they

take on a power not their own ; they take the step be-

tween knowing and doing.

Men must break away from the activities of the

ordinary life and from the visible sight of men, to go

alone with God, to" spread his truth out before them,
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and to seek its inner meanings in order that they may
preserve the power of growth.

The practice of going alone with God and letting

his truth lay powerful hold on us, preserves the power
of vision. Possibly this power is more needed now
than it has been in any other day—the ability to see

things that others do not see, and the ability to see

farther than others see. Solitude is as necessary for

imagination as society is wholesome for character.

In order to be most largely helpful to others, we
simply must spend more time alone with God and his

life-giving truth. We may not speak so many words
to others, but our words will find them. We may not

perform so many actions, but we shall not have so

much lost motion. Our work will stand.

Now, how are we to form this habit? In the first

place, it will take time: it will take regular time.

And I would enter a plea that it be unhurried time.

You say: "How much time is unhurried time?" I

do not know how much unhurried time is for you. It

means time enough to forget the watch, the clock

and the bell. It means time enough to forget time. It

means time enough to meet God and to hear his voice

and to be sure that you have heard it.

It will not take only time, but also resolution, and
will cost us sacrifice. The more you pay for this life-

expanding practice, the more you will receive. . I con-

gratulate, especially, the men and women to whom it

is going to be most difficult. Our difficulties have a

tremendous advantage: they test our genuineness.

DR. C. Y. CH'ENG
Let no one think, for a moment, that we even sug-

gest the preaching of a new Gospel, or the presenting

of a Christ different from him revealed to us in the

Holy Scriptures. " The foundation," so said St. Paul,
" is already laid and no man can lay another." The
church of Christ in China is a part of the church uni-

versal. It is being built upon the foundation of Christ

and on him alone. Truth knows no change. " Jesus

Christ is the same yesterday, today and forever." The
whole world needs Christ, as much today as men of

old, and China is no exception.

Y. P. MEI
I believe if internationalism is to be brought about

anywhere it is to be done in the Church. We have

been all the time talking about the "Chinese Church."

To me, even the Church, much less the Christian

Council, cau be allowed to be national only so far as

a national organization will be better able to promote

the kingdom in the nation.

E. W. WALLACE, D. D.

If the present hour of opportunity is vigorously and

wisely seized, if unimportant differences are forgot-

ten and all our efforts are united to build up a system

of education, sound, vigorous, progressive and funda-

mentally Christian, which shall, in turn create a strong

Christian community, we may look with hope to the

time when the religion of Jesus will be that of China.

This demands that we give diligent effort to unite

all our forces in China in the development of an ef-

fective, coordinated system of education.

Intemperance

BY DAISY M. MOORE

The word intemperance has come to be interpreted

as drunkenness, although, in its broadest sense, it ap-

plies to excess in wrong habits of any kind.

The curse of intemperance seems to have been a

universal stain on the entire human race. All history,

religious and secular, records instances of it, together

with the inevitable results of national intemperance.

Seven hundred years before Christ we find Isaiah

foretelling the fate of the tribe of Ephraim, which had

given itself over to intemperance. The land was filled

with drunkards.

Through the prophet God pronounced this sentence

upon the ten tribes :
" Woe to tile crown of pride

[Samaria] of the drunkards of Ephraim!"

And woe, woe, woe has been the destiny of those

who, under the desire for strong drink—for some
stimulation or sedative—in all the ages since, have

forgotten even decency itself!

These desires gain strength af» intensity with each
effort made to gratify them. Just as truly every effort,

made in the opposite direction, in denial of them, tends

to weaken and destroy them.

There seems to be something about alcohol that

takes over the power of resistance and, contrary to

judgment, there is the yielding to eternal hurt. If this

sort of thing resulted in injury only to the sinner, it

might not be so objectionable, but the influence of such
habits is more far-reaching— it never stops with one
individual. When a man throws himself before a train,

and thereby is killed or maimed for life, the result of
the cowardly act passes on to those who have de-

pended upon him, and who must now care not only for

themselves but for him.

Prophets were divinely authorized to denounce in-

temperance and to foretell the sure destruction it would
bring upon both individual and nation. The pictures

drawn by these men of God are repulsive, and yet his-

tory has proved them literally true.

God denounces, he warns, he appeals 1

Our nation has taken a long, strong step in advance,

and if every individual in the nation were 100% Amer-
ican, it would be enough to bring about a great im-
provement in many respects.

If there were loyalty and a wholesome respect for
law and government in every heart, our America
would soon be purged of this age-long scourge.

Its effect upon the mind alone is appalling. This
God-given faculty decreed for the noblest of purposes,

is thus made into a muddled, dawdling, insane thing.

And even in the face of all this, there are those who
still talk of " personal liberty," and advocate allowing
men and women, who no longer have intelligence

enough to judge wisely for themselves, to make their

lives a ruin—unsafe for companionship—rather than

to aid them to curb their appetites and maintain their

scl f-respect.

Miserable, indeed, is the man or woman, who is

utterly without self-respect!

And perhaps more miserable is he who has it with-

in his power to help these weaker ones to regain self-

respect and self-confidence, and refuses to do it!

Fairfield, Pa.

The Forward Movement Department
CHAS. D. BONSACK, Director # C. II. SHAMBERCER, Assistant

Winona Lake Again

Aug. 1-6 is the date for the second Young People's

Conference at Winona Lake, Ind. There were some
questions, in the minds of those who came up to the

first Conference, last year, and this is written to help

clear up any questions which those may have who did

not attend last year. What are these Conferences for

Young People, of which Winona Lake is one out of

four, for the present summer?
They are more than a mere getting together to listen

to speeches and to transact business. It is the purpose

to bring every religious question, of interest to young
people, before them for an intensive study. The fol-

lowing schedule of classes for the forenoon will give

an idea of how nearly this is done in that phase of the

meeting:

Personal Evangelism, Vacation Bible School, The
Junior Society, Christian Stewardship, A Devotional

Study in the Character of Christ, Church Leadership,

The Young People's Department, Home Missions, Life

Work Choices, and a discussion of the message of our

own church.

Those attending are enrolled in certain courses,

which they are supposed to attend throughout the en-

tire Conference. The freest opportunity is afforded

for discussion in the classes, and students are always

free to talk over any questions with the leaders. Every

course is expected to contribute toward better leader-

ship in the home church.

A large part of the afternoons is open for recrea-

tion. There are good reasons for this. Four hours in

the classes of the forenoons, and attendance at the ses-

sions of the evening make it necessary for some

change, if they are to get the most out of the entire

Conference. A second reason is that through well-

directed recreation young people receive suggestions

which will help them in the solution of the recreational

problem in their own community.

The vesper service stands out in the mind of many

as a time when they received new conceptions of Cod

and a keener sense of individual responsibility. The

evening services are frequently given over to illus-

trated lectures on mission work, or to addresses by

the leaders.

Much might be said about these gatherings of young

people, of their enthusiasm, their joy, the new ac-

quaintanceships formed, etc., but they are best judged

bv their fruits and it is the testimony of those who at-

tended last year, and of leaders in the churches from

which they came, that the Conference made it possible

for them to do better church work and to live better

Christian lives.

Your church will be the richer for providing the

few dollars, necessary for the expenses of some young

person to whom you are looking for present or future

leadership. It is not possible to get into the spirit of

the Conference, or to gel the greatest benefit by merely
attending a session or two. The Conference at Wi-
nona opens on Tuesdny evening and closes on Sunday
evening.

, „, .

Observations on the Treasurer's Report
THERE is always interest in the financial report, fol-

lowing Annual Conference. The Treasurer has re-

cently furnished a report, covering the period from
March 1 lo June 3(1, After all the information was at

hand, the amount was found to be $137,162.84, which
is somewhat less than was reported at Conference time,

in the preliminary accounting. The following obser-

vations are made from the report:

1. Cash offering, $85,506.64; pledges, $51,656.20.

2. Seventy-eight churches made their own appor-
tionments, or accepted the ones suggested to them, and
have either sent in cash or pledges equal to, or exceed-
ing, the apportionment,

3. Included in the list of 78 are seven churches in

which our schools are located, find many other church-
es which are known to be giving liberally to education

and the expenses of the local congregation.

4. The highest apportionment, set by any church,

was $4,197.64.

5. One hundred and fifty-six churches made offi-

cial reports of cash offerings* only.

6. Three hundred and fifty-three churches made
no official reports, but have cash credits of various

amounts, which were sent in by individuals or organi-

zations within the churches.

7. In this period 290 churches gave less than $50
in cash or pledges; 416 sent in more than $50.

8. There were 321 churches which did not give

anything.

9. The average congregational offering was
$133.29. Excluding those which did not contribute

anything it was $194.28.

10. Many of the churches, which have contributed

little or nothing to the general work, are known to be

giving very little anywhere. Many, where gifts are

known to be large here, are- also giving liberally to

other causes.

11. Gifts, coming in from individuals where there

is no official report from the church, would indicate

that there is a considerable number of churches that

are not giving an opportunity for their members to

contribute for the general work of the church.

With an increasing conception and practice of stew-

ardship, and the improvement noticeable in many rural

communities, there is reason to believe that during the

coming months there will be an increase in the giving

for all phases of church work.
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THE ROUND TABLE

" It Takes Grace to Farm for God "

BY NETTIE C. WEYBRIGHT

The above statement was made by a Christian of

mature years and judgment, a number of years ago.

We were talking of a young Christian's qualifications

for mission work. He proposed to go to the foreign

field to serve the Master. He was a most earnest,

faithful child of God. His whole so_ul was in the

work of the Lord. His life and example had always

ibeen most noteworthy. The big question that had come

'to him so often, as it has to hundreds of faithful young

'Christians, was: "Can I serve God better in India

<or China than in the United States? " He asked him-

self: "If I stay here, I will likely farm our home-

place. Can I do it for God's glory? Have I enough

grace in my heart to farm for the gcod I can do and

forget myself?
"

Finally the call from across the waters became so

insistent that he and his good wife said: "We will

go." Older workers there have testified to the good

work thov are doing in their chosen field for Christ.

As they were preparing to leave, the older friend

—

one who bad seen many years of service in the home-

land, and who had given unstintingly of his time and

strength and talent, for the Lord's work—said to us:

" They will make splendid workers in that country.

There is much here they could have done. Church

work in this country is fretting to he a bigger and

harder job every year. Then, too, they could have

lived the consecrated life on the farm—but it takes a

lot of grace to farm for God." The last clause he

added earnestly.

How true his saying! Toiling early and late through

the bent of harvest and winter's cold

—

not that each of

the children may have a fine farm for his inheritance,

iint for a future or present life of luxury and extrava-

gance, not for stocks and bonds and bank accounts

—

but for the glory of God, that we may have more to

give to the Lord's cause, that his work may have the

"benefit of all that we do not need for our own ef-

ficiency and our family's good. It does not mean,

"'After my mortgage is lifted and I am out of debt,

'or after my children have no further need of my as-

sistance, I will give liberally for the church and the

evangelism of the world," but now, even when there

is a crop failure, we must continue to give the Lord

his tenth, or fifth, or half, or as much as we possibly

can, that his cause may not suffer. He must have

his share first, for it all belongs to him, it is ours only

to use as his stewards. Neither does it mean that we
must cut our wheat with a sickle to save the price of

a grain-binder, but we must make use of every means

at our disposal, to add to our efficiency, that we may
have more time, more strength, more interest, more
substance, to enhance the work of the Lord. It does

mean to dedicate ourselves, our minds, our strength,

our time, our farms, our all to God, to be used for his

glory, that we may be living the consecrated life on the

farm or wherever our lot may chance to be.

Syracuse, hid. ^_^

Moral Snobbery

BY ARCHER WALLACE

Why is it that the elder brother, in the parable of

the Prodigal Son, is so unpopular, in spite of his many
excellent qualities? He was a faithful, industrious,

and thoroughly dependable man, yet, withal, we do
not " warm up " to him, as we read the story.

Probably the answer is, that he was so conscious

of his virtues: " And he answering said to his father,

Lo, these many years do I serve thee, neither trans-

gressed I at any time thy commandment." Here was
a worthy record, and the father gladly acknowledged
the truth of such claims. But it is this parading of

dutifulness—this insistence that he get "his rights "

—

which has made this man, and the type of which he

is a representative, unpopular. There is a suggestion

of moral snobbery u» his manner, which repels rather

than attracts.

A well-known preacher said recently that the Phar-

isees of our Lord's time were very much better men
than we realize. Their reverence for holy things,

their abstinence from outward sin, and traditional re-

spect for the law, combined with their punctilious

observance of their ritual, ought at least to gain for

them our respect.

No one doubts that the Pharisees were very religious

men, and that they were eminently respectable, but it

was because they—like the elder brother—were so con-

scious of their good points that they were disliked.

They were vain. They paraded their virtues. They

loved salutations and called attention to the signs

which indicated that they fasted. They were am-

bitious, forever pushing themselves forward, and tak-

ing the chief places at the feasts. They were not

humble, and Jesus could do nothing with them because

they felt that they were so good.

When Paul thinks of the most divine thing about

Jesus, he thinks of his humility. Paid reminds the

Philippians of the great example left us by Jesus who
" made himself of no reputation and became obedient

unto death, even the death of the cross."

There is no virtue whieh carries with it the same

spiritual power as the grace of humility, and there

is no quality which men resent quicker than that

same " moral snobbery " which was a characteristic

both of the elder brother and of the Pharisees.

Toronto, Can.
t ^ ,

Nuggets

BY AGNES M. GEI11

Many men are like stone jugs and can be carried

away by their ears.

Fear and failure are running-mates.

Reproof is a medicine like mercury or opium—if it

be wrongly administered it will work harm instead

of good.

It often happens that those who are least known on

earth are best known to God.

Be not like a ship that is easily towed, but hard to

steer.

Warning after mischief is like medicine after death.

Forgiveness is the cream on the milk of human kind-

ness.

Caress sin and embrace remorse.

You" can not kill time without injuring eternity.

The line of least resistance makes a poor lifeline.

The heart is often willing, but the pocket-book is

weak.

Many s. train of thought carries no freight.

Religion is the best armor, and the worst cloak.

All sunshine makes a desert.

Manhcim, Pa.
t ^ t

Gleaning by the Wayside

BY DEAN HARTLEY

Sin, in fancy, mothers many an ugly act.

He is armed without who is innocent within.

They enslave their children's children who make
compromise with wrong.

Peter sat at the world's fire and denied his Lord
three times. Be careful what fires you sit at!

When a boy, a minister, who visited our house, said

to me: "When in trouble, my boy, kneel down and

ask God's help ; but never climb over the fence into

Satan's ground, and then kneel down to ask for help.

Pray from God's side of the fence."

"Not what we have, but what we use,

Not what we see, but what we choose,

These are the things that mar or bless

The sum of human happiness."

Gifts are what a man has; love is what he is. Gifts

are mental or executive, but love is moral and spiritual.

Gifts are the scaffolding, love the temple. Solomon
had gifts, the Apostle John had love. Gifts are the

attributes of the Almighty ; love is the essence of his

being. God is love.

In a story by Alexander Irvine, a woman, just be-

reaved of her son, sought consolation from a friend,

who tells her to ask God to lay his hand on her tired

head.

" Wud he do it, Anna?"

"Well, just ask 'un, and then wait and seel"

In faltering tones Eliza made her request and

waited.

As gently as falls an autumn leaf, Anna laid her

hand on Eliza's head, held it there for a moment and

removed it.

" Oh, oh, he's done it, Anna. He's done it. Glory

be t' God. He's done it!"

" The han' was mine, Eliza, but it was God's too.

God takes a han* wherever he can find it and just does

what he likes wi* it. Sometimes he takes the han' o' a

doctor t* relieve the pain ; the han* o' a mother t'

guide her child, and sometimes he takes the han' o' an

auld craither like me, to give a bit o' comfort to a

neighbor. But they're all han's touched by his Spirit,

and his Spirit is everywhere lookin' fer han's to use."

"I would be true, for there are those who trust me;
I would be pure, for there are those who care;

I would be strong, for there is much to suffer;

I would be brave, for there is much to dare.

I would be friend to all—the foe, the friendless;

I would be giving and forget the gift;

I would be humble, for I know my weakness;
I would look up and laugh and love and lift."

Johnstown, Pa . «. .

" Home, sweet home." How much happier the

world would be if every one had as much principle as

sentiment, and followed out a plain, everyday rule of

making home sweet ! Principle, not sentiment, hon-

ors parents.

A Few Blesseds

BY MARY PRENTICE WILSON

Blessed is he who is not having too smooth a road.

A few rocks help oftentimes.

Blessed is she who, in the face of criticism and fault-

finding, teaches a Sunday-school class faithfully every

Sunday.

Blessed is the man who not only preaches a soul-

stirring sermon on Sunday morning, but lives a devout,

true life each day throughout the week,

God saves us from humdrum commonplace lives.

Blessed is the soul whom he calls to daring and

hardship for Jesus.

Blessed are the good old people of the Church of

the Brethren who stick close to their work, not mix-

ing up with the world.

Blessed are they wrho are not trying to get happy,

but trust in Jesus, letting his love shine in.

Blessed are they who get smaller,- instead of feel-

ing puffed up.

Blessed is the man or woman that praises God in

the night with songs and thanksgiving.

The Bible says :

" Blessed are they that do his com-

mandments that they may have right to the tree of

life, and may enter in through the gates into the

city" (Rev. 22: 14).

Aline, Okla. . » .

As the Sinner Reads It

BY ROBERT BYRD

The Lord is not my shepherd, I shall want.

He maketh me not to lie down'in green pastures; he

leadeth me not beside the still waters.

He restoreth not my soul. He leadeth me not in

the paths of righteousness for his name's sake.

Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow

of death, I will fear evil, for thou art not with me;

thy rod and thy staff they comfort me not.

Thou preparest no tables before me in the presence

of mine enemies; thou anointest not my head with oil,

my cup runneth not over.

Surely goodness and mercy shall not follow me all

the days of my life, and I will not dwell in the house

of the Lord forever.

Beans Mill, W. Va.
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HOME AND FAMILY

Tell Him Now
If with pleasure you are viewing

Any work a man is doing,

If you like him, or you love him, tell him now;
T>on't withhold your approbation

Till the parson makes oration

And he lies with snowy lilies o'er his brow,

For no matter how you shout it

He won't really care about it;

He won't know how many tear-drops you have shed ;

If you think some praise is due him
Now's th» time to slip it to him

For he cannot read his tombstone when he's dead.

More than fame and more than money
Ts the comment kind and sunny,

And the hearty, warm approval of a friend;

For it gives to life a savor,

And it makes you stronger, braver,

And it gives you heart and spirit to the end;

If he earns your praise, bestow it;

Tf you like him. let him know it;

Let the words of true encouragement he said;

Do not wait till life is over

\nd he's underneath the clover

For he cannot read his tombstone when he's dead.

Aunt Maria

BY A. V. SAGER

As I approached the two-room cottage, with its

lean-to, I was struck by the extremely neat appearance

of the surroundings—house and fences whitewashed,

rose-bushes and flower-beds, flanked with white-

washed stones, a brick walk from the gate to the house,

edged with brick, also whitewashed. There was a

neat, thrifty garden to the left, full of growing veg&-

tables and berry-bushes. All around there were evi-

dences of industry and economy, and a loving de-

votion to the principles that are the foundation of the

family-life and the perpetuation of the human tace.

As I drew nearer, I could hear the swish of water

ind vigorous " rub, rub, rub," suggestive of the old-

fashioned wash-board, over which our dear mothers

labored and toiled so hard, to keep our clothes looking

respectable. And above all could be heard a clear,

strong voice, with a melody and swing that no white

person, I ever heard, could duplicate

:

"They crucified my Savior and nailed him to the cross;

They crucified my Savior and nailed him to the cross;

He rose, he r-o-s-e, he r-o-s-e from the tomb;

He rose, he r-o-s-e, he r-o-s-e from the tomb;

And the Lord will take my spirit home!"

Her greeting was most cordial, and without affecta-

tion. She was quick to detect an air of condescension.

" I snuff 'em out when they come that-a-way." Here

was a giant of a woman who, perhaps, was fifteen or

twenty years older than she appeared. No one with a

grain of humor about his make-up could help but

enjoy her quaint, old-fashioned philosophy. Her ex-

perience and fertile mind had enabled her to pick up

many useful things that you and I have missed, in

the rush of what we choose to term " the higher

standard of living." In the culinary art she was in

demand far and near. From greens and cabbage to

roast turkey and the wedding-cake, she had no peer.

"How old is* I? I was just about so high [ten or

twelve years, perhaps] when master -came home wid

his arm in a sling at the end of the war. A year be-

fore he came home with a saber-cut in his cheek.

" Kin I read ? Yes, suh, my missus learn me to

read after the wah. Marster and Missus was mighty

good to their slaves.

" What does I read? I reads the Evenin' Star!

" No, sir, I has no interest in the fashion page, nor

the sports, nor the funny page. I reads the general

news.

" Oh, yes, I reads the books. I read Robinson

Crusoe, and Ben Hur, an' history, an' the Good Book

what tells about dern men of God. Away back yonder,

thousands of years ago, about Abraham, Isaac and

Jacob, dem good ol' patriarchs, about Moses and the

Chillun of Israel wanderin' from Egypt through the

wilderness. Dem people was mighty obstreporous. like

we all is sometimes. We never satisfied wid de Lord's

way, always grumblin' and a growlin'. Always sloshin'

round in the mud and mire of despond, when we
ought to be wadin' in the cloveh. The Lord, when
he sees fit, he lashes us wid the whip of obedience.

"Yes, indeedy! I often read about that Good Man
Jesus, who loved chilluns and took them in his arms

and blessed them, and healed the sick, made the lame

to walk, the blind to see, and comforted the wounded

hearts—blessed be his name ! Glory hallelujah

!

" Does I belong to the church? I suttinly does, but

I got no use for these self-righteous Christians. They

'mind me too much of dem big feelin' Pharisees that

were always worryin* and pesterin' Jesus. They

robbed the widows and orfans. They were worser

than the worst slave-holders. I 'spiscs them like I

'spise these big-feelin' nigger preachers that come

around in their shiny shoes, their high collars, their

long-tailed black cloth coats, looking very sanctified

and righteous.

" Las' week there was one hyer. He come in mighty

familiar-like, an' flopped hissclf right in that cheer

you all sitten on. He lay his silk hat by his side, nice

like, cross his laigs, and put on a sanctimonious smile.

He says to me: ' Aunt Ricr, you ought to 'tribute to

the Lord.'

"I look him square in the face and then I said:

' Look at these hands and these arms, sixty-eight years

old. They are the only support of a crippled old

husban and five orphan grau-chillun. You big buck

nigger, I give you to undcrstan' I 'tributes to the

Lord, but not to yo' laziness.'

" Then he says to me :
' Aunt Rier, yo hard-hearted,

let's have a season of worship, and the Lord may

soften yo' heart.'

" I pintedly tell him to go home and ask the Lord

to larn him some sense.

" Oh, yes, indeed, we have a pastor and he is a

righteous man, full of good works. He is not lazy

and triflin'. He keeps a good garden and truck patch,

and even helps the neighbors in time of hayin' an'

harvesten, when dey are smartly crowded.

" Do I think that Jesus, if he was here, would take

lhe*ment out of the orphans' mouths an' rob the poor?

I pintedly say, ' No,' but he warned against false

prophets and wolves in sheep's clothing."

Fairfax, Va. *-•-.

Four of a Kind

BY LULA R. TINKLE

Have you ever stopped to consider the relative im-

portance of the four phases of our lives, the physical,

the intellectual, the moral and the spiritual? Last

month I spent some time studying conditions in vari-

our types of homes. I am impressed by the way in

which public opinion emphasizes some of these phases

and passes by lightly the others of, perhaps, greater

importance.

I visited in one home where the father was a gam-

bler and neglected the support of his family so much

that his poor invalid wife was trying to earn their liv-

ing by washing. Nobody admires that sort of man.

He receives the condemnation of the public because he

fails to care for the physical needs of his children.

In another home I found parents careless and un-

concerned about the education of their children. They

kept them in school just enough to evade the truant

officer. The whole community looked with pity on

those poor children, whose parents were neglecting to

give them an opportunity for intellectual development.

In a third home I found a group of moral degen-

erates. Children were fussing, swearing, and violat-

ing many moral laws. The parents were their teachers.

The neighbors rejoiced when that family moved away.

Why? Because those parents were failing to develop

the moral side of those children and they were ob-

jectionable associates.

When I visited a fourth home I found a more pleas-

ing picture at first sight. The parents were cultured,

the beautiful mahogany furniture, the velvet carpets

and the silken drapery made a pleasing scene. These

parents were proud of their only daughter, who was

Your " Mothers' Meeting "

BY MARY POLK ELI.F.NBICKGFK

Memlirr nf Committee on Dress Reform

There are so many requests for assistance in ar-

ranging for "Mothers' Meetings" that we are tnkintr

the liberty to offer a " Suggestive Program " to all

who may wish to use it.

Many perplexing problems nf our complex modern

life might be solved, were more " Mothers' Meetings
"

arranged for and held in our churches, homes, or in

other convenient places.

There arc lonely mothers «who long for contact

with others, There are sad hearts to he cheered. There

are old mothers who love to talk of their children

who, long since were reared, and have gone from the

old home. Tt is a joy to these mothers, to feel that

they are still needed, and that their advice is priceless

to the younger mothers, whose burdens, though pre-

cious, are nevertheless sometimes very heavy.

Who among us. having enjoyed the snul-chcering,

heart-warming influence of a genuine Christian Moth-

ers' Meeting, does not long for a more frequent con-

vening of such helpful gatherings?

A Suggestive Program for a Mothers' Meeting

(Souk* from " Kingdom Songs No. 2")

Song, "If Your Heart Keeps Right," Page 156

Scripture Reading, Prov. 3: 13-21, and Prayer.

GOLDEN THOUGHT—The Surest Safeguard for a Youn K
Girl, Is the Understanding Companionship of an In-

telligent Christian Mother.

How May Such Companionship Be Cultivated and Pre-

served'
Song, " Love Lifted Me," Page 135

What Is the Proper Chaperonage for the Young Girl's

Outing?

How Shall I Dress My High School Daughter?

Song, "Take My Life," Page 151

Round Table: "Some of the Dangers That Threaten the

Girls of Today": (1) Chance Acquaintances. (2)

Unchaperoned Automobile Rides, Extending Into Un-

seemly Hours. (3) Sitting Out in an Automobile by

the Roadside with a Young Man Until Far into -the

Night, Instead of Entertaining Him in Her Parlor.

(4) Attending Questionable Amusements. (5) Im-

modest and Extravagant Dress, and a Love of Display.

(6) The Young Man Who Smokes Cigarettes, the Cheap

Sport. (7) The Popular Novel and Jazz Music. (8)

The Unadvised, Unwise Selection of Friends of Either

ScX "

Special Music.

Closing Prayer.

We will be glad indeed to hear from any group of

mothers, who make use of the program submitted, and

will supply others, from time to time, as occasion de-

mands, in the interest of simplicity and purity of life.

Skidmore. Mo.

getting the very best for her physical, intellectual and
moral development. But how about the spiritual?

Those parents were not Christians. They provided
nothing for the spiritual development of that child.

Now the thing that impressed me was, that nobody
complained about, or criticised, this home. Was their

neglect of less importance than that in the other three

homes? Look about and see how many homes there

are of this faulty type, and then ask yourself how you
have been rating them. Why should the public look

with disfavor upon the home that neglects the physical.

or the intellectual, or the moral, and think none the

less of the parents who are neglecting the most im-

portant phase of life—spiritual development? These
homes were all different, yet each one of the four was at

*

fault. Our spiritual nature relates us to God. With-
out that relation to God, how can we be in the proper

relation to the other forces of the world? Christian

people, let us estimate things according to their right

proportions, and encourage a higher valuation of the

spiritual nature!

Portland, Ind.

He that gives good advice, builds with one hand.

He that gives good counsel as well as a worthy ex-

ample, builds with both hands. But he who gives good

admonition and a bad example, builds with one hand,

and pulls down with the other.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, July 23

day-school Lesion, Daniel and the Lions.—Dan. 6:St

1-28.

Christian Workers'

Matt. 6: 5-15.

Meeting, The Prayers of Christ.

—

A « £• *}s

Gains for the Kingdom

On© baptism in the Rummel church, Pa.

Three baptisms in the Sidney church, Ohio.

Two 'baptisms in the Watcrford church, Calif.

One baptism in the Oklahoma City church, Okla.

Four have been baptized and one reclaimed in the Den-

ver church, Colo.

Three were baptized and one was reclaimed in the

Mount Morris church. 111.

One was baptized and one reclaimed in the Fulton Ave-

nue church, Baltimore, Md.

Five baptisms at Durand, Mich.,—Bro. C. L. Wilkins, of

Grand Rapids, Mich., evangelist.

One baptism in the Locust Grove church, Pa.,—Bro. J.

Lloyd Ncdrow, the pastor, in charge.

Sixteen baptisms in Elk Lick church, Pa.,—Bro. John R.

Snyder, of Huntingdon, Pa., evangelist.

Five baptisms in the Lewiston church, Minn.,—Bro.

John Graham, of Chicago, 111., evangelist.

Two baptisms in the Salem church, W. Va„ Brethren

Ezra Fikc and Jeremiah Thomas in charge.

Three additions to the Myrtle Point church. Ore.,

—

Bro. G..C. Carl, of Portland, Ore., evangelist.

Five converts in the West Marion Mission. Ind..—Bro.

J. W. Norris, of North Manchester, Ind., evangelist.

Seven baptisms in the Panther Creek church, Iowa,

—

Bro, J. W. Norris, of North Manchester, Ind., evangelist.

Three baptisms in the Hatfield house, same congrega-
tion, Pa.,—Bro. Win, K. Conner, of Harrisburg, Pa., evan-

gelist. * * * *

Will yo 1 lir burdi

ny I.

Our Evangelists

hich
the : of Ihi

,
Oh

Will

to begin Sept. 17 in

Ind., to begin July 30 in

to begin Aug. 6

begin

Bro. Clyde Miller, of Bryan,

the Topeka church, Ind.

Bro. W. R. Shul|, of Auburt

the Garrett church, Ind.

Bro. A. L. Patrick, of Lovewcll, Kans
in the Bethany church, Ind.

Bro. Chas. Brown, of Lowell, Ark., to begin Aug. 27 in

the Decpwatcr church, Mo.

Bro. J. E. Whitacre, of Pinto, Md., to begin July 23 in

the Maple Grove church, Md.

Bro. H. H. Nye, of Elizabethtown, Pa., to begin Aug.
20 in the Hanover church, Pa.

Bro. O. H. Feiler, of Navarre, Kans., to begin Aug.. 10

in the Appanoose church, Kans.

Bro. Marshall Wolf, of New Windsor, Md.,
Aug. 6 in the Pipe Creek house, Md.
Bro. R. H. Nicodemus, of North Manchester, Ind., to

begin Aug. 20 in the North Liberty church, Ind.

Brother and Sister D. H. Keller, of Grundy Center,
Iowa, to begin Sept. 1 in the Greene church, Iowa.

* * 4» *

Personal Mention
Bro. F. G. Edwards, late of Chanute, Kans.

•be addressed at Sterling, Colo.

North Dakota and Eastern Montana has selected Eld.
D, T. Dierdorff as Standing Committee delegate to the
Annual Conference of 1923.

Bro. Archie L. Patrick has recently assumed pastoral
charge of the White Rock church, Kansas. His address is
changed accordingly from Sunfield, Mich., to Lovewcll,
Kans.

spcctively. According to program they were to spend last
week-end at the last-named place.

The China missionary party is scheduled to sail from
San Francisco on the S. S. " Taiyo Maru," Saturday, July
29. The party includes the newly-appointed missionaries
for this field, Bro. E. I. Ikenberry and wife (formerly
Olivia Dickens) and Sisters Elizabeth Baker (nurse) and
Ada Dunning, and also Bro. Raymond C. Flory and fami-
ly, returning from their furlough.

On Thursday of last week the Mission Rooms re-
ceived word from Bro. P. B. Fitzwater that on the preced-
ing day. July 12, his father-in-law, Bro. Joseph Kaylor
of Degraff, Ohio, passed on to the other shore. Bro.
Kaylor was the father of Bro. J. I. Kaylor, our missionary
at Vada, India. May the grace of a loving Father be a
sufficient comfort to all the sorrowing ones.

Bro. I. V. Funderburgh, President of La Verne Col-
lege, dropped in on us unexpectedly, last Saturday morn-
ing, and favored us with a pleasant interview. He had
not yet returned to the Coast since the Winona Confer-
ence. The primary object of his call was a conference
with Bro. Shamberger, Secretary of the Christian Work-
ers' Board, of which Board Bro. Funderburgh is Chair-
man.

Bro. Chas. D. Bonsack is engaged this week in a series
of conferences with the churches of Southern Pennsyl-
vania, similar to those which have been held lately in

other Districts. Bro. W. B„ Stover is assisting in the
meetings, giving special attention to the missionary end
of the program, while Bro. Bonsack takes up church
problems in general. Bro. Trostle Dick, of the home
District, also has part in the work.
Dr. O. G. Brubakers, residing at North Manchester, Ind..

while in the homeland, have had no little experience with
affliction in recent months. We are glad to learn from
a recent letter to the Mission Rooms that the doctor him-
self, who has been sick for some weeks, is much better.
But it was not good news that his son* Leland has had a
recurrence of his attacks and is again confined to the
hospital, though the outlook for him was hopeful. Don't
forget him, in your intercessions for the sick and suffer-
ing.

Human plans are subject to sudden change. Some days
ago Bro. H. Spenser Minnich was called upon to make a
very unexpected trip to Sugar Creek, Ohio, where he still

remains, as this is written, at the bedside of his sick wife.
Sister Minnich, with their two little boys, was making
a visit at the home of her parents, Brother and Sister Ed-
ward Shepfer, when she fell victim to an attack of ty-
phoid fever. At our latest word there seemed good
ground for believing that the crisis in this well-known
and dangerous disease would be passed in safety. Cer-
tainly we shall not forget our sister and her loved ones
in our intercessions at the throne of grace.

A careful perusal of the different arguments presented
will help you to a better understanding of church prob-
lems in general. Send your order NOW for a copy of the
Full Report—only forty cents postpaid.

The Bro.dfording church, Washington County, Md , is
to be rededicated July 23. Bro. Edward C. Bixler, of New
Windsor, Md., is to preach the sermon for the occasion
The house has been remodeled throughout, and ample
Sunday-school class-rooms have been provided.
Bro. Ezra Flory writes us that the District Meeting of

North Dakota and Eastern Montana, July 11-13 was
unusually helpful and inspiring. Many Sunday-school
teachers and ministers were present. The programs were
well arranged. People are more hopeful on account of
good crops. Children and young people received much
consideration and provision was made for them in fu-
ture programs. The District has so many open doors
that the need of ministers and leaders is imperative.
One of the many ways in which the Home Mission De-

partment has been rendering useful service is in assist-
ing churches and mission points in securing the services'
of student ministers for summer pastorates. Eleven of
our young student preachers have been so placed for the
present summer. Three of these are in Tennessee, two in
West Virginia, and one each in North Carolina, Arkansas
Virginia, Wisconsin, Indf
partment has also

Church School work. Three of these are in West Vir
ginia, one in Wisconsin, and one in Missouri and Ar
kansas.

diana and Missouri,
located five sisters in
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Bro. W. J. Horner, who has been in pastoral charge of
the Denver church, Colo., for two years, expects to locate
in Fort Worth, Tex., to take charge of the church work-
in that city.

The Home Mission Secretary is spending a few weeks
at his desk, utilizing a coveted opportunity to "catch up"
with this phase of his work. With the first of next
month he will take to the field again, beginning with the
Young People's Conference at Winona Lake.
Brother J. H. Moore and wife have remained in the

North longer than they had planned-their return to
Florida having been delayed on account of the railroad
strike. Naturally they preferred to be among friends
raither than run the risk of being sidetracked in a strange
place for an indefinite period. They have heen utilizing
the time in visiting friends in Northern Illinois, in parti-
cular their daughter and son at Dixon and Lanark, re-

+
Elsewhere in This Issue

The Ministerial and Sunday-school Meetings of North
Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia and Florida are to be
held in the Poplar church, Mitchell County, N. C, Aug. 27.
See programs on page 460.

Southern Pennsylvania announces its Ministerial Meet-
and its Sunday-school Meeting for Aug.
n the Codorus church, near Loganville.

programs are given on page 462.

The Middle Indiana Summer Assembly is announced for
Aug. 14-18. at Manchester College. Bro. Lawrence Shultz's
announcement on page 460 should be given special con-
sideration by members of the District, and others within
easy reach.

„, # + +

Special Notices

The Franklin County church, Iowa, desires to secure a
pastor. Inquiries or correspondence should be addressed
to Bro. F. J. Delp, Dumont, Iowa.
Notice to the Churches of the District of Northern

Illinois and Wisconsin.—Churches, knowing themselves to
l the Old People's and Orphans' Home
the year 1921-1922, will please make an- quota before July 30, and receive

Sherrick, Treasurer, Mt.

be in arrears <

Assessment for

effort to remit th

credit in the report.—M. M,
Morris, III., July II.

Notice to the Churches of Southern Virginia—The
District Meeting of the Southern District of Virgiriia
will be held at the Bethlehem church Aug. 9-11 This
church-house is located about three miles from Boone
Mill, winch is the nearest railroad station. All those
coming by rail will be met at this station. Please notify
me in advance, as to the number coming from your
church, and the time of arrival.-L. A. Bowman, Boone
Mill, Va. (Programs on page 460.)

* * * *

Miscellaneous Mention
Th. Full Report of our late Conference is being pushed

on toward completion as rapidly as possible. We are
quite sure that all of our members will want to read the
discussions on the various topics before the Conference

The Summer Assembly has become a
feature of our church activities. We were a
minded of this in looking over the talent and varied pro-
gram, provided for the seventh Beatrice Assembly to
be held at Beatrice, Nebr., Aug. 19-27. While somewhat
similar to the Young People's Conference, which is also
making a successful bid for a regular place on our church
calendar, the Assembly differs from it in making its
appeal to all ages. The name of the Young People's
Conference indicates its purpose and it is serving that
purpose well. The Assembly is more general in its
scope and is arranged for the whole family. There
seems to be a good place for both.

* * * *
A Bystander's Notes

Which Are the' "Strong Churches "?—An elder who, in
performance of his allotted task, visits a large num-

ber of congregations, is frankly puzzled to know just
what is meant by the term "strong churches," He finds
that many churches, represented to him as "strong" are
large numerically, sure enough, but when it comes to ac-
tive efforts in the furtherance of the Kingdom, they are
decidedly weak. On the other hand, he has visited some
very small churches, that few would regard as being
strong," and yet their zeal in the Lord's work is so

evident and perceptible that they are surely well worthy
of being regarded as "strong churches." According to
his analysis, neither a large membership nor abounding
resources constitute a strong church. "Readiness for
every good work" and a zeal that knows no abatement
are the two essentials of real strength.

The Power of Example.-Concerning the fact that our
example ,s far more forcible than our words, we recently
noted this significant incident: A noted judge had two
sons. The piety of the one was given expression in a
godly life. The other was reckless, and in trouble most
of the time. One day his father took him to task about
the matter after this fashion: "Henry, why is it that
John and you-both having the same father and the same
mother, and both having grown up in the same home
are so different? Your brother is a good son to us, and
never gives us any trouble, while you, all the while are
giving us no end of trouble." John replied: "It is this
way-John does what you tell him, while I do just as you
do." The parent that professes to believe in the Word of
God, and then contradicts it by the inconsistent life he
leads, is a stumbling-block to his children.

Good Advice.—An earnest Bible student suggests this
significant thought: "Do not take a Scripture passage
out of its proper environment, in order to prove some-
thing that is not there. Remember that most Bible texts
should be marked like railroad tickets: 'NOT GOOD IF
DETACHED."' There is a world of meaning in the above
quotation. If other books were handled like most of us
attempt to do with the Bible, we would consider it hardly
fair. The danger of quoting detached passages of Scrip-
ture, without regard to their context, or to the light
which other parts of God's Word may throw upon their
interpretation, is seen in the fact that citations thus re-
ferred to may convey a wholly different meaning. The
various books of the Bible, though written by different
persons, and at different times, are so connected together,
as parts of one system, that it is often necessary to con-
sult all logically-related passages from widely separated
sections, before we ca-n gain the proper understanding.
The Bible is its own and best interpreter, if we will but
give it a chance.



AROUND THE WORLD

Helping Europe's War Waifs
When the Psalmist wrote the significant words: " God

sctteth the solitary in families," he touched upon the most
Wficient method of caring for the homeless ones, ever
devised. Institutions have their place in providing for chil-
dren who have no one else to look after them, but they
ire only make-shifts at best. In harmony with the
Psalmist's plan, one of France's war generals is importing
thousands of Polish and Russian children into the farm-
ing regions of France. There they are warmly welcomed
by the many childless families, and given a good home.
\s they grow up, they become French citizens, and help
to feed the country of their adoption by cultivating its

ill. Belgium, also, is importing war orphans, having al-

ready adopted 10,000 Polish children, who add just that

much to that country's population of workers. All in all,

the plan is a most excellent one, materially benefiting the
orphans, but being a source of untold blessing to the fos-

ter-parents also.

Methodist Bishops on Prohibition

There is no uncertainty about the attitude of the
bishops of the Methodist Episcopal Church, so far as the
Prohibition Amendment is concerned. They declare that
the press of the United States should be made to se'e its

inescapable responsibility, if its persistent caricature of
so-called temperance laws persuades "the immature that
law itself belongs really and only to the comic supple-
ment." Their point is well taken and will be heartily en-
dorsed by every believer in prohibition. Note the clos-

ing paragraph: "For the sake of the nation and the

world, in the interest of industrial prosperity as well as
of peace and order, for the promotion of all the ends of

education and religion, we accept for ourselves and urge
upon all our people, the solemn obligation to guard
sacredly the results already gained, and to complete the

work which so many lovers of mankind have wrought,
anticipating with confidence the day when the life of the

nation shall be lifted to the level of its laws."

How Austria Was Helped

After three years of generous and efficient work in

feeding Austria's hungry children and providing cloth-
in g for under-nourished bodies—unable to resist the
wintry blasts while their homes were devoid of fuel—the
American Relief Administration has finally ended its

commendable activities in Austria. The work will he
continued by the Austrian government in a limited way.
The American Relief Administration began its work in

May of 1919, with a program of feeding 60,000 children
one meal daily. With the prevailing scarcity of food at
that time, it soon became apparent that the original pro-
gram did not correspond to the need. As the children
were to be nourished to the point where they would not
he prey to rickets, consumption and other diseases, en-
gendered by under-nourishment, the number fed had to
b e greatly increased. This was done—$10,000,000 being
spent in this highly humanitarian work. Today "America"
>s a household word in Austria. It stands for helpful-
it^ss, liberality and love at its best.
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A Hopeful Outlook
At the recent Convention of the American Library As

An Era of Church-Building

If we are justified in ascribing the unparalleled activity
in church building, experienced just now in the United
States, to renewed interest in things spiritual, there is

.ertainly abundant cause for rejoicing. In the South it

is especially noticeable. Figures compiled by the " Manu-
facturers' Record," of Baltimore, show that, during the
eight months preceding June 1, some 360 church build-
ings, each involving a cost of more than $10,000, were
started or completed in the South, with a total outlay of
more than $23,600,000. Adding to this the cost of smaller
buildings and improvements to existing structures, the
.aggregate would be well over the $25,000,000 mark. In
.iddition to this, the plans for many more structures are
in the hands of architects and contractors, and construc-
tion will be begun in the near future, while still other
o->ngregations are actively employed in raising the neces-
sary means for contemplated houses of worship.
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are urgently needed in Europe, but we have been remind-
ed, every now and then, by

Moslems of Palestine to Be Reached

S nee Palestine has, fortunately, passed from Turkish
to British control, great opportunities for the promulga-
tion of Christianity in that land have been made possible.
In days gone by the work of Christian missionaries was
limited by Turkish officials. The British government has
now declared absolute religious liberty, giving equal rights
to all religious cults. No restrictions are imposed on re-
ligious efforts of any sort. This proviso makes work
among Mohammedans more feasible than ever before.
While, of course, the older Moslems can not be reached
so readily by evangelistic endeavors, the younger genera-
tion is more willing to look into the claims of Christianity,
jnd commendable progress is being made in the inculca-
tion of Christian ideals among them.

ig, appealed strongly to the juvenile mind, but that
day has gone by. The great advance in science and the
special emphasis, placed by schools upon current events,
and upon technical training, have created a demand for
a new and vastly improved type of books for boys. They
still want something with life and activity, hut it must be
something up-to-date and really worth while.

Church Unions Not Readily Made
Considerable publicity was given to the statement, some

weeks ago, that the United Brethren Church and the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, were about to enter
upon a merger of their respective interests. It now ap-
pears that Bishop H. H. Fout, the fraternal delegate of
the United Brethren Church to the General Conference
of the Methodist body, was misunderstood, in some way.
He seems to have expressed merely his own Christian

sentiment for such a union, rather than a duly-authorized
proposal for an actual merger. Then, too, there appears

to have been scant interest among his own people, to

back up his attempt by whole-souled cooperation. It

should be remembered that in efforts of this sort—de-
sirable as they may seem to be—many things must be

considered by both parties concerned in the merger. Tt

is not always easy to abandon all self-interest and de-

nominational prestige and preferences.

"Should Colleges Pay Their Own Expenses?"

Such is the title of an article in a current issue of
" Good Housekeeping." Our readers, of course, are aware
of the fact that the actual cost of tuition is not paid by
any student attending a higher institution of learning.

The query of the journal, above referred to, is therefore

not devoid of some interest, at least, Tuition rates, as

now fixed, vary from $50 to $250. Rightfully the question

has been asked: "Why not charge what it costs? " Then,

in further justification of increased tuition rates, we are

told: "Every pupil who goes through college has several

hundreds—perhaps thousands—of dollars added to his an-

nual earnings. The college degree automatically raises

his economic value by an appreciable amount." But

what about the ambitious hoy or girl, without the needed

means for a higher rate of tuition? Provision for such

—

we are told—can readily be made by loan funds, scholar-

ships, and an opportunity to work their way through

school. If it is right that an educational institution should

be supported by its patrons, a way can he found by prop-

er means—so argues the writer above alluded to.

European Conditions Critical

When, three years ago, the much-discussed treaty of

Versailles was passed, high hopes were entertained of

its efficacy. Today even a casual observer of European
affairs must admit that the roseate visions, cherished
when the treaty was framed, have failed to be realized.

Germany, with its greatly depreciated currency and its

disturbed internal conditions, is facing an alarming crisis.

Even that sad plight, however, is not as disheartening as

the fact that the allied nations, in full touch with the

situation, did not take steps to prevent the crisis that now
threatens to involve all Europe in its disastrous sweep.

Leading diplomats are fully agreed on the point that

drastic measures must insure European stability as quick-

ly as possible. With that resolve comes the old criticism

that America stands aloof, and we rfre frankly told:

" Europe can not be saved without American aid." Con-

ceding that claim, it is also fair to state that America can

not save Europe unless that continent is willing to do its

best to save itself. American statesmen are not unreason-

able in demanding that Europe take preliminary action

towards its own reconstruction. Governments that solicit

our assistance should present tangible measures—such as

may be duly considered, and acted upon if found expe-

dient. America is confronted by a question that must be

d :=nnsed of in some way. Theoretically we are ready to

admit that American resources and American influences

pected to make great sacrifices and to proffer far-reach-
ing concessions and wholly unselfish efforts at reconstruc-
tion, upon terms demanded by our debtors.

Dishonesty of Public Officials

Every now and then some reformer pleads for "a re-
vival of old-fashioned honesty in public life." 1*hat the
country stands in need of greater honesty is true enough,
but it is hardly likely that the old-fashioned brand was
devoid of all flaws. Much is said about the petty grafting
of senators and congressmen at Washington, but there is

really nothing new about it. Public servants have prof-
ited by overly close contact with national funds from the
earliest ages of humanity. Assyria and Babylon had their
troubles with peculating officials, and Greece and Rome
had like experiences. While there is no excuse for the
dishonesty of public servants, the intelligence of the
voters, who keep such men in office, may well be seriously

questioned. We could have honesty if we would demand
it persistently and steadily by our votes.

Facli Tell Their Own Story
Whatever claims may be made by the liquor interests

they can not escape the irrefutable logic of cold 'acts
"Brewers are now doing less than one-fourth the busi-
ness they did before prohibition became effective"-so
Thomas Kectey, president of the Keeley Brewing Com-
pany, said at a meeting of the recently-disbanded Chi-
cago Brewers' Protective Association. He frankly con-
fessed: " Prohibition, of course, is responsible for this sad
state of affairs. Business with the brewers is very bad
and there arc no hopes, for the present; that there will
ever be a possibility of improvement." These are words
of truth and soberness—a conviction that can not be
doubted. ____

Street Sunday-Schools in Egypt
It is a striking characteristic of the American Sunday-

school worker that he can adapt himself to all circum-
stances in carrying on his activities. In a late news
item we arc told that street Sunday-schools are being
started in various parts of Cairo, Egypt, and so far as
results indicate, we would infer that th* Moslem children
arc readily reached by that method of teaching the
truths of the Bible. While these schools arc held under
—what we might consider—discouraging circumstances,
the results arc gratifying indeed. We are told that the
further introduction of these schools is limited only by the
lack of leaders and literature. The pupils are eager to
learn, and more extensive efforts arc on foot to cultivate
this field, "white unto the harvest"

Hague Parley Near Wreck
At the time when these lines were written (July 15)

the Conference on Russian affairs at The Hague was
threatening to come to a close without accomplishing
anything that is really helpful. Soliciting, and even de-
manding, aid from western nations in Russian rehabili-
tation, the Bolshevik delegates have shown such an
antagonistic spirit as to make that aid almost impossible.
When questioned as to what the Soviet Regime would
guarantee, by way of payment of Russian prewar debts
and restitution of foreign-owned property, now confis-
cated, the invariable reply has been hinged upon further
extensive loans. Briefly summarized, the Bolshevist po-
sition is simply this: "We owe you several billion dollars,

but that point we do not care to discuss just now. Simply
lend us several more billions, and then, perhaps, we may
consider the question of repaying former loans." It is to

!» regretted that business integrity and lawful responsi-

bility, as commonly interpreted by western nations, are

unknown words in the vocabulary of the Bolshevists.

They hope to coerce their European neighbors into the

maintenance of peaceful relations by exacting monetary
concessions to Russia. The situation is fraught with

perils that ;ire threatening the peace of Eqropc and the

world in general.

Constitutional Rights of Individuals

In his latest utterance the Chief Executive of our great

nation gives expression to a principle which may well be
regarded as a vital basis of the liberties we enjoy. He
reminds us that the men who take the places of the

strikers, at a time of imminent need "have the same in-

disputable right to work that others have who decline to

work." Without question, that principle should be up-

held by every believer in American fairness and integrity.

Admittedly it is the privilege of any individual to cease

working, together with others, if such be his preference.

No one, however, can delegate to himself the right to

prevent others from laboring, unless he is willing to

relinquish the time-honored principle of equal rights

for every citizen, or to concede that there is a higher

power than our duly-accredited government. If we ad-

mit that a union has the right to prevent men from ex-

ercising their lawful privilege, when and where to labor,

we make the unions superior to the laws of the land; we
create a government controlled by organized labor.

While the deplorable excesses at Herrin, III., are still fresh

in the minds of the people, we do well to think seriously

upon the question at issue—the propriety of lawful re-

straint in maintaining order during industrial disputes.

Every fair-minded citizen can readily see that violence is

never justifiable in any controversy between laborers and

employers, when there is every opportunity of adjusting

pending' variances by equitable means. Obviously, or-

ganized labor ca-n not expect our nation to agree to the

contention that man has not only the right to give up .

his position, but that he may, by force, prevent some one

else from accepting it, . ^
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The Comfort of Absolute Assurance

Romam 8: 28, 31; Heb. 11: 32-34; Num. 13: 26-31

For Week Beginning July 30, 1922

1. The Certainly of Our Assurance Adds to Its Comfort.

—Paul, in Rom, 8: 28, reminds us that for those who love

God "all things work together for good"—a fact that

mankind is all too likely to forget. When he says "we
know," he speaks with the certainty that only faith can

give. The lovers of the Lord may, indeed, be unable to

explain, to themselves or to others, just how this con-

currence of "all things" works out its infallible issues in

them. Quite naturally, too, the observer from the outside

may not understand why the assurance of God's children

is as absolute as is evidenced by their every word and ac-

tion. The fact remains that the believer's assurance is not

based on mere speculation, but upon personal knowledge

of the Loving Father and his infinite resources. "Love

God, and thou shalt know."

2. Love as a Definite Basis of Assurance.—God's people

love the Father with the genuine affection of children

that arc his by adoption. They realize that in him they

have peace, purity, and that deep, final satisfaction—that

.view of "the King in his beauty," which is the most ex-

alted vision of tl'e regenerated soul. The greater and

more absolute our love is, the more complete will be our

assurance.

3. " If God Be for Us, Who Can Be Against Us? "—The
very fact that God has espoused the cause of his elect,

should make our assurance a matter beyond all question.

Not only arc past transgressions and past failings blotted,

OUti but through our reconciliation with him, we have

rntcred into a new relationship—that of adoption into

the Divine Family. "The Spirit himself beareth witness

with our spirit, that we arc the children of God." AH
the promises of the Father are our blessed heritage. All

that he is, and has, and docs, is for his people. That be-

ing the case, "who can be against us," so as to keep us

from life's highest attainments, or from that greatest

of all joys—"tile peace that passeth understanding" ?

Though our foes be ever so great and strong, ever so

many, ever so mighty, ever so malicious, what can they

do? While, God is for us, and while we abide in his love,

we may, in holy boldness, defy all the powers of dark-

ness, Let Satan do his worst—we know he can do no

harm to God's elect. Let the world do its worst—we
know it has been overcome by the Great Conqueror.

Who, then, would dare to fight against us. while God

himself is fighting for us?

4. Paul's Assurance a Blessed Example to Us.—It was

nm of the earnest desires of Paul that he might be

privileged to preach the Gospel in Rome, and he felt quite

sure that, eventually, the Lord would open the way to

that end. In his letter to the Christians in Rome, he tells

them that in his prayers he includes a petition that he

might come to them. He assures them that "often times"

he has purposed to carry out his plan, but that hitherto he

had been prevented. " T long to see you," he insists, "that

1 may impart unto you some spiritual gift to the end ye

may be established." How keen, then, must have been

his disappointment when, after his detention for two
whole years, he found himself on the way to Rome
indeed—but in bonds! How could he carry out his plans,

when he was going in chains? But if we turn to his

matchless letter to the Philippians. written during his

imprisonment, we have this assurance: "I would ye should

understand, brethren, that the things which happened
unto me have fallen out rather unto the furtherance

of the gospel. So that my bonds in Christ are manifest

in all the palace and in all other places. And many of

the brethren, waxing confident by my bonds, are much
more bold to speak the word without fear."

S. Suggestive References.—" God is faithful" (1 Cor. 10:
13). The Lord is a real Helper (2 Thess. 3: 3). The
Lord's watchful care (1 Peter 3: 12, 13). The assurance
of a blessed reward (Matt. 25: 34). A precious promise
(Luke 18: 7). Our mission (Eph. 2: 10). The comfort
that may be ours (2 Cor. 1 : 3, 4). A precious promise
(James 1: 12). A blessed assurance (Rev. 7: 14-17). An
assurance that can not fail (2 Cor. 1: 20-22). "A far
more exceeding and eternal weight of glorv " C> Cor 4-
14, 15, 17).

Victory or Defeat, Which?
(Conlinurd from Page 451)

day. in his stories. " The Call of the Canon " and " The
Day of the Beast."

The daily papers, in practically every issue, touch
upon this theme, while the humorist's pen and cartoon-
ist's sarcasm also attack this monster evil.

Some of the pictures drawn should make both men
and women blush for shame, but humanity seems past

the blushing point. With these miscellaneous attempts
at bold daring by way of unbecoming attire, while our
modesty has been stolen away, the word " flapper

"

had to be coined, in very shame, to express the con-
dition of brazen womankind.

And, by the way, I saw a " flapper '* the other day.

It was at a railway station, where I had taken a friend

to the train. Her face was veneered with white paint,

retouched on the lips with the lip-stick, her cheeks

were painted an unnatural red, her eyebrows were
stenciled, her hair bobbed, her neck shaved, her arms
bare, lier skirt indecently short, her waist immodestly
low, and her hose rolled. I have not the least idea

whether she was sixteen or twenty-six. But, like a
little girl of four or five, she walked up and down the
rail of the track, followed by a male of the same
species, while gentlemen looked their utter disgust and
women blushed for shame. About all she lacked was
the vile cigarette.

And yet we hear people say :
" Oh, these things

never bother me. I never see what people have on or
do not have on. That is their affair, not mine."

Queen Esther might have said :
" What happens to

my people does not concern me. I am queen. I will

be all right. I will escape." Mordecai told her:
" Think not that thou shalt escape." To save herself

she must help to save her people. What affected her
people, affected her. Frances Willard might have
said

:
" The drunkard does not bother me. His suffer-

ing, starving wife and children are no affair of mine,"
and we might possibly still have the open saloon today.

Harriet Beecher Stowe might have said :
" The con-

dition of the poor black slaves doesnot bother me. The
wicked, cruel slave-owners' cruelty is no affair of

mine." Then Uncle Tom's Cabin might not have been
written and we might be a slave-holding nation today.

Don't bother you? This immodesty, extravagance
and waste does not bother you ? Souls are dying with-
out the light, while, -as a nation, in 1920, we spent

$750,000,000 for face powder, perfume and cosmetics.

Last year we spent $2,110,000,000 for cigarettes,

tobacco and snuff, while $800,000,000 was spent for

jewelry and furs. And this does not bother you?
Smoking-rooms are being opened in the cities for
women and girts and is it possible that this, even, does
not bother you?

Again I ask
:
" Where are we, as a church, in these

activities for reform? How can we justify our seem-
ing indifference, while the hosts of other organizations

are marshaling for the conflict? Is it possible that
our earlier successes, in maintaining our position

against worldliness, created a self-satisfied condition,

and that this self-satisfaction, in turn, brought about
a passive attitude, so that we failed to teach as we
should? Then, when results failed in such crises, did
we begin to gall under the time-honored methods of
the church, and was there a desire to be free, as we
thought? Did this cause a rebellious spirit by which
we claimed personal liberty—that same liberty mean-
ing liberty to do wrong, finally? Unrestrained, such
a disposition ends in insubordination—to the detriment
of good government in both church and state. Thus,
through our disrespect for all church authority, is

there not danger of losing that fine sense of distinction,

marked out by the Master—that dividing line between
the church and the world? Christ said :

" Ye are the
light of the world." If we are like the world, how
can we be a light to it ?

The world knows the position that the Church of
the Brethren has held for years against worldliness,
and it has a right to expect us to " carry on " in this

crusade. The world wants its " fling," but it wants
the church to stay pure and true, so that it can have
an anchor when it is tired of sin.

A returned soldier, seeing how the churches had
drifted worldward during his absence abroad, said to
a Christian man some time ago :

" Why, man, what is

to become of us if the church lets go!" Then he
mentioned a lady—one who had always been his ideal

of what a Christian woman should be, and said :
" Had

any one told me, three years ago, that I would see

her dressed as she dresses today. I would have told
him something he would not have liked."

So, as women, are we to lose that priceless jewel
of modesty and simplicity in dress? Are our ranks
to be broken and our forces crippled? Will our lead-
ers weaken, while we must see other organizations
succeeding to the leadership, insistently demanding that
this enemy to pure womanhood be put down? Must
deliverance arise from other sources, while we suffer
defeat?

Are we going to admit defeat because of the lack
of proper teaching and a right attitude? Are we go-
ing to let women's organizations, and business houses,
and school boards, and novelists, and others, go ahead
in this fight for the right, while we lag behind? Re-
member, if we altogether hold our peace at this time,
deliverance will arise from another source, and future
years will have to record us as being ashamed and
afraid to stand for the right when the fight was on.
As the church was far ahead of the thinking world
on the peace and temperance questions, so has she
been ahead on the simple life question. And it is not
going to be defeat, but victory, for we are going tr,

do our duty, if we must say. like Queen Esther: "
If

I perish, I perish." I am glad that we have strong
men in the church, who are standing firm for the simple
life in dress and other things. They know that right
is right, even if they must stand alone.

Let us put on a more active program! Fathers
and mothers, teach simplicity of attire in the homes
to your boys and girls. Ministers, you must teacli

it if you teach the whole Gospel. You can not do your
whole duty and not teach nonconformity to the world
Organize your churches for the' conflict ! Tell your
young people that the betrothal vow means more
than a sparkling diamond, that the marriage bone!
means more than a wedding ring, that happiness is

not measured in terms of jewelry or any other pos-
session, and that the faithful wife does not need a
gold ring to keep sacred the memory of a husband,
waiting for her on the other shore.

Tell the members how they are needed to lead
out in the crusade against the jazz spirit, and the im-
moral movie, the indecent dance, the slang of the
street, and the extravagance and immodest dress, sr.

prevalent today. Teach kindly and wisely your yo'unf
people, so that they may get the vision and have the
encouragement from the leaders and older ones.

Just now I think of an older sister, who lived near
me when I was a girl. She used to come to me and
say, when she saw that I had not yet taken up with
some of the popular styles of the day :

" I am so glad
you have not put on those things." Her kind pat on
my shoulder and her words of praise did me more good
than all the scolding that any one might have done.
I think of her often, and pray that God may help me
to help others, as she helped me. Praise when you see
things to praise, rather than wait until there are things
to condemn. Again I say :

" Teach wisely and kindly
and prayerfully your young people, but admonish your
fathers and mothers in no uncertain terms, until they
awaken to the duty that the church owes the sin-crazed
world of today, for

"When I see the self-complacent throng
In all its wealth and luxury, how wrong
It seems to me that this should still

Be going on, when souls know not our
Savior out across the sea.

The scenes I might describe bring but
A passing thrill of pleasant horror. Self-centered still

They murmur, ' Sad, so sad,' and *go their way,
While cards and dress and the latest play
Will take their millions through the week.
Oh, could they sense the things of which I speak!
They are not pitiless. Could I but lay
One starving, moaning. victim at their feet today,
Or, here and now. bring just before their eyes
One heathen mother's anguish as her baby dies.

Surely they would be pitiful, and do
Their best to give, that thousands
Might know Christ and live.

Great Father of us all! Help us
Thy people now to stir

The luxury-loving throngs in jewels and fur!"

Jewell. Ohio.
'-

\
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The Board

BY ELEANOR J. BRUMBAUGH

A board is a few people, chosen to direct some

special work, and it is no smalt task for the members

to be in such a responsible position. I do, indeed,

sympathize with all boards, especially with the Educa-

tional Board. They have a great task—to regulate

college athletics, for instance—but it must be done.

T am impressed with the responsibility of this board

as I read from the first page of our Educational Issue

of the Gospel Messenger, where the duties of the

hoard are denned somewhat. The board is expected

to have a moral and spiritual oversight of the schools,

and to investigate such questions as teachers, text-

books, courses of study, athletics, etc.

Apparently there is little on the slate but athletics.

I do not mean to say that the Educational Board has

neglected its work, but athletics has, by leaps and

bounds, reached an unreasonable place in the schools,

and should be curbed. Many students—pupils, I

mean—are claiming diplomas because of credits in

athletics. This is a branch that might well be severed

if it can not be controlled, for it bids fair to dominate

the whole curriculum. If the people who place the

board in this responsible position, will give it their sup-

port, this wrongswill soon be righted, especially if the

school fnanagement is in sytnpathy with moderation in

athletics.

I heard a school president say :
" The school must

go, if it can not be kept up without so much athletics."

The board can not do the work without our help. Some

of these things rush in upon us before we seem to be

awake, making it hard to control. Like an auto

plunging down an embankment—the danger is not

discovered until the mischief is done. It is a very

difficult task to right the machine, take care of repairs

and set it going again; also to repair the occupants, if

any are alive. Shall we not make greater effort to

re ognize the danger and to avoid it before the crisis

comes? Help to create sentiment in favor of restrict-

ing athletics in the schools, before it becomes such a

task that it seems impossible.

Huntingdon, Pa.

A Brief Report of the International Sunday
School Association

BY J. W. LEAR

1 lie sixteenth convention of this association met at

Kansas City, Mo., June 21-27, and was said to be the great-
<i :

- gathering of its kind ever held. The representation
by delegates exceeded by one hundred per cent any
Sunday School Convention in this or any other country.
The Kansas City Local Committee of One Hundred

fiid a magnificent piece of work in preparing for and tak-
ing care of the Convention- Every detail seemed to work
out as planned and the expression of the delegates and
others signified a satisfaction that would hearten any
committee,

The key-word of this convention was "reorganization"
— ^elected partly because of the proposed "merger" be-
tween the International Sunday School Association and
the Sunday School Council of Evangelical Denominations.
For some time there had been a feeling among the leaders
in Sunday School work and Religious Education that
there should be a fuller cooperation between all of the

agencies in this field of religious work; so, at the meeting
of the International Association, held at Buffalo, N. Y.,

"i 1918, a plan was set going that culminated in the pro-
posed merger. This merger, with a history of the evo-
lution of the concept, was reported out at this Conven-
tion by the Execuive Committee of the Association and,
after lengthy discussion by representatives of the two
bodies interested, the report was adopted by an over-
whelming vote. At the adoption of the report, the Sun-
day School Council of Evangelical Denominations ceased
to exist. The name of the new organization was reported
to be The International Sunday School Council of Re-
ligious Education. Before the report was adopted, how-
ler, a motion was made to substitute the word Christian
for the word Religious which change was favorably acted

upon.

•The Convention text was "Jesus Christ, the same yes-

terday, and today, and forever," and the theme of the

Convention was "Building Together." This theme oc-

cupied a prominent place just back of and above the

speakers' rostrum and at night it was lighted by elec-

tricity. A number of the speakers called attention to
.the theme and it was indeed gratifying to hear the au-
dience reminded, again and agam. that Jesus Christ is

the Chief Cornerstone of any and all worthy enterprises
and that the only salvation for this or any age lies in the
person and the ideals of the Christ.

Forty-three persons composed the Program Committee
and represented Canada and the United States. The
Committee had many sessions, covering a period of six-

teen months, while preparing the program, which con-
sisted of inspirational addresses and conferences at which
the workers, interested in a particular department, might
have an opportunity to study the problems in this di-

vision of the work. Including these conferences, there

were sixty-five sessions, and two hundred and fifty per-

sons participated in the execution of the program. By
virtue of a special fitness, growing out of training and ex-

perience, the speakers were assigned to their parts on
the program. Bro. D. W. Kurtz was the only represent-

ative of our people who was assigned a place thereon,

and some of our delegates wondered why even a minority

denomination, interested as we have been, should not

have had larger privileges on the program of such a

meeting. Are we too reticent? Or do we not have the

qualified talent? The writer is inclined to the former
premise.

It was necessary to make hut very few changes either

in the printed form of the program or the personnel of

the speakers. The time element was guarded very jeal-

ously by both the speakers and the presiding officers.

Indeed, such an elaborate scries of sessions could not

have been possible without the strictest cooperation.

The addresses and conferences emphasized three depart-

ments—administration, education and supervision. There

was a coordination and a continuity, well balanced in

point of emphasis, covering "The Problem, or the Need

of the World," "The Only Hope, or the Solution of the

Problem," "Organization for Education and Service"

Under the last division strong emphasis was placed on

the importance of training schools for specialists in the

various departments of Christian education and service.

In other words, the challenge of the hour is the call for

Christian leaders.

At a convention where Christian Education is the domi-

nant note, the child would naturally recoiv-5 a great deal

of attention. "The child in tho midst" came to be a

very trite saying. What we want our country to be, a

generation hence, we must build into the children of this

generation. A carefully-planned curriculum, wise and *

sympathetic teachers, well-trained for their task, and

an organization so built up that more time can be given

to the teaching and training of the children and youths

of our country, in ethics and religion, is highly essential,

The home, school, church and nation must cooperate in

this program. This cooperation is not only desirahlc but,

if we are to be saved from the moral and religious apos-

tasy that has overtaken, and in some instances has de-

stroyed, other nations, it must be done.

On Friday evening of the Convention, a banquet at the

Y. W. C. A. was arranged, to which all members of the

Church of the Brethren were invited. Not all present

responded, therefore we do not know how many were in

attendance at' the Convention. Forty-two were present,

and, after doing justice to the meal, the time until the

night session was spent in voicing sentiments relative

to the importance of the Convention, as it applied to our

church in general, and to our local churches in particu-

lar. Of the number present, twenty-one were from Kan-

sas, six each from Missouri and Illinois, two from India,

and Colorado, Iowa, Maryland, Nebraska, Florida, Ohio,

and Virginia each had one representative. It was a hap-

py group, unanimous in praise of the Convention. Ex-

pressions of regret that more were not permitted to at-

tend, were heard and also a spirit of determination to

translate these benefits, in terms of helpfulness for the

home schools and congregations.

The weather was exceedingly oppressive during most

of the sessions, as the thermometer ranged between 90

and 96, nevertheless the delegates and others proved their

loyalty and devotion to the cause by their regular attend-

ance at the sessions. For the men it was near a coatlcss

Convention and the fluttering fans from morning till

night, for the most part in the hands of women, told the

story of the excessive heat, but what was more it sug-

gested that religion has lost «one of its charm for many

thousands of the p©o*le of ©ur country. We will long

remember the Kansas City Convention with appreciation.

Chicago, 111.

CORRESPONDENCE
• Write what thoi the churches "

NOTES FROM LIAO CHOU, SHANSI, CHINA

We think much and often of the home church, as Con-

ference time draws near, and we pray that God may give

our people a profitable time together. EagerJy do we

wait for news from the homeland, and we scan the pages

of each "Messenger" with interest. It seems like the

circle Letter of a large family, the members of which are

scattered far and wide.

Many things are happening, these days, in China. Some

things make us happy and some make us sad. We are
glad for the rains of the spring, which give the promise
of a bountiful harvest. We are glad for the way in

which God is blessing our work. We praise his name
for the two Christian Conferences which some of our
people have enjoyed. On the other hand we are sorry
that China is torn by war and strife and political dif-

ferences. We are sorry for the spirit of hostility that

many of the students are manifesting toward Chris-
tianity, and again we are saddened by the death of a

faithful coworker, Sister Anna V. Blough. We ask your
prayers that we may know how to solve our many prob-

lems.

Our station members arc all at home again after some
weeks of separation. Some have been attending the sick

at Ping Ting, others have been attending different con-

ferences and all report profitable meetings together.

Work on our new church is progressing nicely. The
old street chapel has been torn down, and we are now
worshiping in the Boys' School building. This is not

satisfactory, but it is the best we can do. We will be

glad when all can be comfortably seated at services.

Our work seems to be growing much, because of the

work we did in famine relief. By administering to the

physical needs of these people, we have opened an ap-

proach to their hearts and made them less afraid and

more receptive to the truth. We now have over 300 in-

quirers in our territory and more than 100 of these have

opportunity to hear the Gospel preached every Sunday.

A large per cent of the others arc visited weekly by the

native evangelists.

The village work is most encouraging. One splendid

phase ahout it is that in the villages opened recently the

work is independent of foreign funds, with the exception

of the traveling expenses of some one who goes to preach

every Sunday, and this is a very small item. In three

villages, Han T'o, Ta Ling Chao, and Su Ch'eng, the

work is especially promising. People at these places be-

came interested and asked for some one to come and

preach for them each Sunday.

At Han T'o they rented a room and spent ten dollars

in its repair. Bro. Wamplcr gave them some benches

and tables, and sends a man to. preach. All other items

of expense they meet themselves. Coal and oil, and other

things that they want, they find a way of getting. This

is certainly a step toward the indigenous church. Last

Sunday Bro. Wampler gave them a surprise call at church

time, and found thirty listening to the Word of God. At

this place there are fifty inquirers. Their room is too

small, hut they have rented another one, which will seat

onp hundred people, and plan to move into it thjs fall.

The pcopic at Su Ch'eng, about fifteen miles east of

Liao, also wanted to know about Jesus. They rented a

room and repaired it for preaching services. They also

rented a room for the evangelist to stay in, while he is

there. The foreigners also have the privilege of using

this room when they are passing through. There are

fifteen regular attendants and the inquirers arc increas-

ing with each report that comes in.

Ta Ling Chao is a poor mountain village, but people

in that place, too, wanted to know more about Christiani-

ty. They rented their room as the others did and spent

fifteen dollars in repairs. The evangelistic department

gave them benches also. We have two members and

thirty inquirers at this place and there are splendid pros-

pects for a self-supporting church.

In these three villages our high school boys are doing

the preaching and arc getting a most valuable training.

These boys will be the leaders and preachers of the fu-

ture. If they can get a vision of the work and their re-

lation to it in their early years, it will certainly tend to

keep them true and loyal to the church. Will you pray

for these boys «s they work in these three villages?

There are other villages wanting regular preaching

services. Only rcccntlv a paper came from one of the

places where wc did famine work. It was signed by

eighty men. and asked that wc send them some one to

preach and teach. As yet we have no one to send, since

it is too far for the high school hoys. The people are

very much scattered and it would be impossible to reach

them all in one Sundav. so it will take a man who can

live among them and who can >pend his entire time with

them We hope such a man may be found soon.

At one of our outstations-Ma Tien-they had a prayer

and thanksgiving meeting for the Peace Conference at

Washington. Thev sent for some of our schoolboys to

come and sing, and to give other exercises. The gentry

of the town took part in a lantern procession, at which

time they testified to the value of Christianity in pref-

erence to idolatry. The Chinese at this place put $35 into

this meeting, which goes to prove that even the most

ordinary families can find a way to get things them-

selves when they want them bad enough.

Work among the women grows in interest and scope.

For the past several years short sessions of school-work

have been held for the local women, but, realizing more

and more the urgent importance of more developed and

better trained women, if we hope to estabhsh true and

intelligent Christian homes and a stro*g Christian church,

(Continued on Page 462)
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SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION
A joint Sunday-school Convention of the Richland,

Wyandot and Marion schools will be held at the First

Church, Marion, Ohio, Sunday, Aug. 6, heginning with
Sunday-school at 9:30 A. M. Characteristics of a Suc-
cessful Sunday-school Teacher.—Mrs. Ralph R. Hatton.
How lo Inspire Love for the Bible.—0. S. Lehman. 1 : 15

P. M., Advantages of Class Organization.—Jennings Dis-
hong. The Sunday-school as an Avocation.—J. S. De-
Jean. Advautages of Teacher-Training.—Nettie Pretty-

man. The Sunday-school as a Factor in Winning Souls.

—John Coon. Working with the Young People.—Ralph
R. Hatton. _^
TO THE CHURCHES AND SUNDAY SCHOOLS OF

THE JUNIATA COLLEGE REGION
During the past two years a large number of week-end

Bible Institutes were held in many churches by repre-

sentatives of the School of Theology of Juniata College.

In these Institutes both the churches and the school

benefited. The mutual results of the Institutes have been
so satisfactory that wc have decided to continue to offer

them.

The rule is to have a session on Saturday evening and
two or three sessions on Sunday, with two addresses at

each session. Two men are sent from our faculty to

Conduct the Institute. However, where churches or Sun-
day-schools have local talent that can be used, one man
from the College may be sufficient. The aim will be to

supply whatever is necessary to have a good Institute.

An Institute of a longer term may be arranged for if

desired.

The work will consist of Bible Study—the study of

certain books of the Bible or certain sections of the

books; lectures on "The Person and Work of Christ";

"The Atonement "; "The Christian Life "; "The Church—
.Its Origin. Doctrine and Work"; "The Sunday-School

—

Organization, Equipment and Efficiency "
;
" Young People

—Their Opportunity, Preparation and 1 Work"; "Christian

Missions"; "Stewardship"; "The Joy of Service," etc.,

etc. The aim will be to give that which will be most
helpful in view of the local needs.

No charge is made for holding a Bible Institute. We
ask only a free-will offering for the support of our Bible

work, Churches are glad to respond generously to this

request when they know that Juniata offers free tution

to all who enroll in our Bible School, and both free

tuition and free living to missionaries home on fur-

lough, and who wish to pursue further studies.

The speakers who are available to do this work are I.

Harvey Brumbaugh. O. R. Myers, C. C. Ellis, W. J.

Swig.-irl, A. W. Dupler. G. B. Royer, T. T. Myers and A.

B. VanOrmer.
In writing you should give your first, second and third

choice of speakers. We will do our best to give you
whom you want. Wc can do this if arrangements are

made sufficiently far ahead. Also indicate the kind of

work you should like to have given. Address: T. T.

Myers, Dean, School of Theology, Huntingdon, Pa.

Christian Education, 8 P. M. Conditions of Our Field.—
E. C Woodie. Our Need of Christian Education.—H. L.
Wolfe. Is the Sunday-school Adequately Supplying
These Needs?—Mrs. H. L. Wolfe. To What Extent Are
Our Colleges Supplying These Needs?—W. M. Kahle.
Business Meeting, Aug. 11.

Notes From Our Correspondents

As cold water to a thirsty soul, so is good news from a far country

ARKANSAS

MINISTERIAL AND SUNDAY SCHOOL MEETINGS
The Ministerial and Sunday-school Meetings of North

Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia and Florida, will be
held in the Poplar church, Mitchell County, N. C. Aug. 21.

Ministerial Meeting. 9 A. M. Some of the Ways in

Which the Laity and the Church May Aid the Minister

and Elder in Their Work.—Joe Henderson. Some Prac-

tical Methods That the Minister May Employ in Building

up a Congregation Numerically and Spiritually.—W. A.

Reed. The Value of Modest Attire and Christian Culture.

—Hattie Masters.

Sunday-school Meeting, 1:30 P. M. The Teen-age Pu-
pils.—Maloy Griffith. Has the Sunday-school Teacher a

Special Calling?—Grady Masters. Important Points that

Help to Make the Sunday-school Session Interesting and
Inspiring.—J. R, Jackson.

Evening Services. Sermon, The Great Commission.—

J. H. Garst. _^
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA

The Annual District Convention of the above-named
District will be held at the- Bethlehem church, Franklin
County, Va., Aug. 9-11.

Temperance. Simple Life and Purity Program, Aug. 9,

8 P. M. Does the Simple Life Retard or Contribute to
Spiritual Growth?— S. P. Reed. How May We Counteract
the Tendencies toward Impurity in Our Social Life?—
A. O: Salmons. The Tobacco Evil.—Blanche Bowman.
Arc Conditions Better Now Than Before Prohibition
Went into Effect?—J. A. Naff.

Sisters" Aid and Ministerial Program, Aug. 10, 10 A. M.
A Review of Our Past Efforts.—Alice Harmon. Our
Future Aims.—Lizzie Peters. Is Our Present Ministry
Meeting the Demands of the Day?—J. B. Peters. The
Responsibility of Our Membership toward a More Ef-
ficient Ministry.—H. J. Woodie. The Value of the Min-
istry to the World.—H. W. Peters.

Forward Movement and Missionary Program, 1:30 P.
M. Our ForwarrfMovement.—C. H. Shamberger. Mis-
sionary Address.—H. C. Early.

MIDDLE INDIANA SUMMER ASSEMBLY
AUGUST 14-18

For the second time this District's Assembly is coming
to Manchester College. The school buildings and the
grounds make an ideal place for a large gathering like
this. Last summer's accommodations were very much
appreciated.

It is expected that there will be a very large delegation
of not only the Sunday-school and church leadership
present, this year, but that hosts of the pupils and laity
of the church will attend. Special work has been plannrf
for the different departments and classes of leaders. Some
of this work will be given almost every day. Each one in
attendance will need to study the program carefully, and
get into the group that is especially considering his
problems and interests. The full program will appear in
the "Messenger" next week.
The following groups should be present every day

(1) Ministers. (2) Ministers' wives. (3) Deacons and their
wives. (4) Sunday-school officers. (5) Sunday-school
teachers and their pupils. (6) Children's division work-
ers. (7) Young people's division workers. (8) Adult
division workers. (9) Church finance agents, Friday
(10) Aid Society officers, Friday. (11) Joint Boards
Monday, 1 P. M.
Did you ever hear of a "Deacons' Conference

held? A splendid' series of three-lit

been planned.

If you wish to write ahead for lodging, write to Simon
Burket, North Manchester. If you wish to be met at the
train, write to J. L. Cunningham, North Manchester, Ind.
Come with a prayer in your heart, and a note-book and
a copy of "Hymns of Praise" in your hand. Copies of
"Hymns of Praise" will be on sale at the Assembly.

Lawrence Shultz, Secretary of Program Committee.
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>w two organ.zed classes. The past quarter the Sunday-school
"~-* a contest which has helped in the at-
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MEADOW BRANCH CHURCH, MARYLAND
For various reasons we had to have our Vacation Bible

School at a very busy time for the farmers. Some thought
it would be impossible. But June 12 we opened our
school, which continued for two weeks. The enrollment
was fifty-two. with an average attendance of forty.
Twenty-one families were represented and four different
denominations. Miss Lavinia Roop was the director, as-
sisted by Miss Alvina Utz and the writer. The teachers
already had a number of the books needed, so our ex-
penses were small. The most that our pupils had were
their Bibles and notebooks. They planned and made their
own notebooks. •

We had our closing exercises June 23, at which time a
number of patrons and friends were present, and showed
a good interest. We feel encouraged with the efforts.
and we have the assurance that by another year there
will be many more in attendance, providing we can ar-
range a time when the farmers are not quite so busy. It
was the first school for this place. Some parents say that
their children learned more during those two weeks,
than during two years in Sunday-school, and we feel
more fhSn repaid for our efforts.

Westminster, Md. Mrs. J. Walter Thomas.
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Ernst. Sacramento, Calif., July 9.

Watcrford.—Our quarterly council met June 29. with Bro Hil
decided to raise funds with which to finish
»vc the basement this fall. A building commi

was appointed: Brethren John Sharp, H. K. Root and Ira MarOur Sunday-school enjoyed an outing and a program July 4.
the close of our morning services, June 18. two came forward
llnite Wlth the church and were baptized. Our oraver merlin..,
largely attended, conducted mostly by our yoffng "people, who

•" to the needs of the community.-Mrs. Robt. Ken,
July 6.

COLORADO
Denver church is now in the midst

Vacation Bible School work, lust liu- .

of the "Messenger": If things get monotonous in your churchwork, arrange for a Vacation Bible School and sec how m 1!rri
interest and inspiration comes into your own life, "as you give your-
self to real active service and prayer for the childre'n. If you ire
too late to get into the work this summer, then begin right now
to get ready for a school next year. Begin by memorizing someScnpturc texts, such as Matt. 7: 24-23, and others, indicated lormemory wr, rk, and then by next summer experience the joy thaicomes in leaching those verses to the children. Do not be (oneasily sat.sficd but plan for a four or five weeks' term It i,

-th trying. Four have been baptized recently—three of -ur
1 pupils and one mute brother. Bro. W. J. Homer,

:n our pastor for two years, expects to locate with his
t. Worth. Texas, to take up the worl: with the clinch'
f D. Moore, Denver, Colo., July II.

IDAHO
Itrch held her regular members' meeting July 5, with
Graybill presiding. Letters were granted to Bro C
nd wife. They are planning to go to McPherson, Kans

to continue then- educational work. Bro. Keim is a minister of
ability, and both arc efficient Sunday-school workers. Bro "- -
Snowberger was elected church clerk; Bro. Ernest Wine
school treasurer, and C. A. Williams, " Messenge:
to fill vacancies caused by Brother and Sister K
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IN MEMORY OF J. B. DENNEY
John Burcham Denney was born Aug. 21, 1883 near

Olathe, Mo. He was the oldest son of Mr. and Mrs' G N
Denney. At the age of nineteen he married Miss Lucy
Rothrock. There were five children, all' living
While residing at Chanute, Kans., he united with the

ProgresSlve Brethren Church and was ordained to the
eldership about two years later. He conducted his first
revival meeting at the age of twenty-five, with good suc-
cess. After that he held evangelistic campaigns in parts
of Missouri, Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas. His one great
aim in life was the saving of souls, and the last three
years of his life he was almost continually engaged in re-
vival efforts.

In 1916 the family moved to Independence, Kans. About
two years later he united with the Church of the Breth-
ren and was a loyal and devoted member and a tireless
worker. During the last three years of bis life he suf-
fered almost constant pain, but went on with his work
When preaching, he completely lost sight of his physical
condition and put his whole soul and strength into the
work, and God wonderfully blessed his efforts. He was
also a good singer. Not even his preaching seemed to
move the people as much as his singing.
Though he kept busy in the Lord's work, he never for-

got his loved ones at home, and great was the joy of his
homecoming, after having been away for -a few weeks.
The longing and vacancy in our hearts and home can
never be filled here on earth, but we have the' blessed
assurance that we can meet him in the home over there.
Independence, Kans. Vivian Denney.
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Elgin.—We were certainly "swelled up" on the last day of April.
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uork. They used the course as planned by the Sunday School

Board, a*"1 wcre wcl1 pleased with it. The last night the public

_,, invited to inspect the work done by the boys and girls.

—

Mrs. S. L. Whisler. Milledgeville. 111.. July 11,

Mount Morris.—At our rcguflrr council, July II, Eld. F. E. Mc-

Cune was chosen pastor for another year. Brethren L. S. Shively

,nd M. L- Kimmel were elected delegates to District Meeting:. Our

Sunday -school enjoyed a pleasant picnic July 4. In connection

with our last week's prayer meeting, three were received by bap-

,j=rn and one was reclaimed.—Nelson E. Shirk. Mt. Morris, III..

Jul 12.

panther Creek church met in council July S, with Eld. J. W.
Switzer in charge. We expect lo hold a series of meetings some-

,jme in September, to be conducted by Bro. Swihart. of Indiana. We
wj|] have our love feast at the close of the meetings—the date to

be set later. June 25 we had a Sunday-school Convention. Bro.

White, of Mt. Morris, gave us a sermon at 11 o'clock, after which

we had a basket dinner. Afte»ward we listened to several interest-

ing Sunday-school talks, which were much enjoyed.—Elsie Noff-

singer. Benson. 111., July 11.

Polo.—The month of May brought us much of interest and

enthusiasm. The Girls' Chorus of Mt. Morris gave us a much
appreciated program. Three neighboring congregations met with

Polo in a union Sunday-school and Christian Workers' Meeting.

Bro. Sliambergcr was present, and great enthusiasm was created. All

ilic churches of Polo met in a union meeting to hear a most force-

[U l
address by Shepherd Carrctson, of Illinois Division, United

Welfare Bureau. His subject was, "Are We a Christian Nation?"

He outlined present-day conditions and told why they exist.—L.

Alice Flory, Polo, 111., July 6.

Waddams Grove—May 21 a Deputation Band from Mount Mor-

ris gave an inspiring missionary program, which made us realize

nur great responsibility. Our love feast, held June 3 and 4, was
well attended. Bro. Levi Eby, of Fruitland, Idaho, whose home was

in this congregation for a number of years, was with us. He
gave two excellent sermons and officiated at the communion on

Saturday evening. June 29 we met in council. Brethren Jesse

Ik trick and Geo. Myers were elected delegates to District Meet-

ing. Bro. John Heckmau was reelected elder for one year. It was
decided to give the Sisters' Aid charge of the dining hall at the

District Meeting. Bro. Flory, our Sunday School Secretary, was
with us in an all-day meeting July 2.—Virginia Hetrick, Stockton,

HI.. July 12.

INDIANA
Andrews.—Our Vacation Bible School began June 19 and continued

for two weeks, closing with a program June 30. The work was in

charge of Sister Georgia Miller, of Laketon, Ind., and Sister Marie

Wirt, of Virdcn, III., assisted by local workers. Our enrollment

reached 132, with an average attendance of 103. Other churches

of our village cooperated heartily. Our council was held July 8. Eld.

Chas. Oberlin was retained for another year; also the pastor. A
series of services, to he held by the pastor, will begin Aug. 20.

We expect Bro. Floyd Sonafrank to help in the song service. The
Imc feast is set for Sept. 9. We also decided to buy five dozen

copies of " Hymns of Praise."—Ira E. Long, Andrews. Ind., July 11.

Bethany—Brother and Sister Archie L. Patrick, of Lovewcll,

Kans., will begin a series of meetings for us Aug. 6. Aug. 13 we
will hold our Harvest Meeting.—J. B. Hicks, Lebanon, Ind., July 9.

Buck Creek congregation met in council, with Eld,. L. L. Teeter

in charge. We accepted the building committee's plans for re-

modeling the church, to begin soon. We reorganized the Christian

Workers' Meeting 'for six months, with Elmer Wampole, president.

Uro. Clayton Teeter delivered the educational address June 25. Bro.

Jacob Deardorff, of California, delivered an able sermon Sunday on
" Oneness." The Sunday-school is- getting along nicely. Bro.

A. C. Priddy preached Sunday night on " Conversion."—Phcbe E.

Teeter, Moorcland, Ind., July 10.

Camp Creek church met in council June 22, with Eld. I. S. Burns
presiding. Brother and Sister Burns were chosen delegates to

District Meeting. We expect Bro. Russel Wenger to be with us

in sur Harvest Meeting, Aug. 20. Bro. Manly Deetcr was with us

over last Sunday, giving three very helpful and instructive ser-

mons. The young people's class, organized some time ago, has

been doing very active work. The class and the teacher, Bro.

Chas. Heisler, enjoyed a picnic the Fourth of July.—Ruth Shively,

1 na Green, Ind., July 7.

Elkhart Valley church met in quarterly council June 24. with
}' ro. Harvey Schwaim presiding. Nine members were received into

church fellowship by letter. Six letters were granted. Brethren

Jacob Paulus and Jerome Sherman were chosen delegates to District

Meeting. Our Harvest Meeting will be held Sept. 3—an all-day

meeting.—Florence Brumbaugh, Elkhart, Ind., July 10.

Killbuck congregation met in quarterly council June 24, with

Eid. J. A. Miller in charge. Officers of the Antioch Sunday-school

were elected for the next six months, with Bro. D. W. Bowers,

superintendent. The committee of the District was present and

installed Bro.. Ira- T. Hiatt to the elder's office. Our fall com-
munion was appointed for Sept. 9, at the Pleasant Run house. Bro.

O. D. Werking, of Hagerstown, Ind., will assist in a series of

meetings at the Antioch house the last of September or first of

October, and Bro. J. F. Spitzer will assist in a series, of meet-

ings at Pleasant Run during August. Delegates to District Meet-

iris are Ira T. Hiatt and H. E. Millspaugh; alternates, Nancy E.

Hewers and Mariah Priddy.—H. E. Millspaugh, Muncie, Ind., July 12.

Mis sissinewn.—July 4 our church was favored with an all-day

program by Bro. Bonsack and Bso. M. R. Zigler, of Elgin. We
very much enjoyed the many good things they gave us, and feel

that all have been very much strengthened and encouraged. We
are glad to bo able to report a steady increase in attendance in

church and Sunday-school. We arc planning tor an all-day outing
for the whole school in August. We are also planning for a Home-
coming in the near future—the date of which will be given later.—

Mary E. Studebaker, Eaton, Ind., July 11.

Mexico.—Our two weeks' Vacation Bible School closed July 1. The
school was quite largely attended—the enrollment reaching al-

most 200. Quite a number attended from the other churches of the

town, and also a number who have no church home. Our brethren
are well pleased with the school and the results, this being the
first school of its kind here. Sister Eisenbise, of Bethany, was the
principal, assisted by Sister Morris, of Ohio, and a number of our
own brethren and sisters. The work was done in a very efficient

manner, and the church appreciated their efforts very much. The
WilHng Workers' Class first got the vision of the work that could
be done in a Vacation School, and they were the promoters. Special

mention should also be made of the committee who gave time and
talent to the school. Sister Eisenbise also conducted a mothers'
meeting each day which was much appreciated. July 2 a public

demonstration of the work was given to a large, appreciative
audience. Brethren Sargent and Teach, of Bethany, were with us
over Sunday and preached some very able sermons.—Ira Fisher,
Mexico, Ind., July 8.

New Salem,—July 2 a Children's Day service was given. Previous
•° this. Mothers' Day was observed. We also had a special service
lor the fathers on another evening. July 4 a joint meeting of

h\e adjoining congregations was held at our church. There
were two splendid addresses by Bro. J. W. Lear, of Chicago, one
reading and a number of special songs. Dinner was served in the
basement and the day was much enjoyed.—Dora Stout, Milford, Ind.,

July 7.

North Liberty church met in council June 27, with Bro. J. F.

Appleman in charge. Two letters were received and one was granted
(o Bro. Enos Bowers, one of our deacons who is moving to

Wakarusa. Our .Harvest Meeting is to be held Aug. 13, and our

love feast Oct. 14. Sister Iva Sponseller was chosen to lead our
song service during our revival meetings, which arc to begin Aug.
20, with Bro. R. H. Nicodemus in charge,—Mary Markley, North
Liberty, Ind., July 10.

Pleasant Dale-.—Our regular council was held July 7. In the
absence of Eld. Frank Fisher, Bro. J. L, Kline had charge of the
meeting. Two letters were received and three were granted. We
decided to hold our series of meetings the latter part ol August
or first of September. Sister Trostle will be with us again in August
in a ten-day Bible term. July 9 one was received by baptism.—Mrs.
H. A. Olwin. Monroe. Ind., July 11.

Pleasant Valley.—The regular members* meeting, postponed from
the second Saturday of June, on account of our elder attending
Annual Meeting, was held June 23. Our members, who did not get
to attend Annual Meeting, were favored with a fine repoi t bj
Brethren David Minnich and Chas. Forror, and Sister EHiaheth
Forror. Our Sunday-school had n fine social gathering July 6 ftt

the church. A short program was given, consisting of songs,
declamations and talks by both old and young, after which nil

were treated to ice cream and cake.—Mrs. Amber Clark, Union
City. Ind.. July 12.

Shtpihcwana church met in regular council June 1. In the absence
of our elder. Bro. Geo. Shcrck presided. Brother and Sister A. L.
Sellers, having gone to Bethany Bible School lor the summer, were
granted a letter of membership, Bro. Will Miller was elected
president of the Christian Workers' Society. Bro, Geo. Shcrck was
chosen delegate to District Meeting. We will have our annual
Harvest Meeting Aug. 6. Bro. Adam Miller, of Akron, Ohio, will be
with us in a revival following the Harvest Mecting.-Mrs. Geo. S.
Shcrck, Middlcbury, Ind., July 10.

Topckn church held her quarterly council July 1, with Eld. I.

S. Burns presiding, Sunday-school officers were elected with the
superintendent. Our Harvest Meeting will be held July 30. Bro.
I, S. Burns is to do the speaking. Bro. Clyde Miller, of Bryan. Ohio,
will conduct our revival meetings, beginning Sept. 17. We enjoyed
having with us Bro. Manly Decter, who delivered (our very spiritual
sermons and encouraged us very much. Wc have organized a Junior
Society which, wc hope, "will inspire the whole church to greater
activity. Our Christian Workers' president is Bro. Hcr'icrt Bare.
The writer -was chosen delegate to District Meeting, with Hro.
Warren Bowman, alternate.—Mrs. Sarah E. Vontz, Topeka. Ind.,

July 7.

Wcat Eel River church met in regular comicil July 6, with Eld,

Abram Miller presiding. Two letters were received. Bro. Ira

Krcider will preach a missionary sermon for us in the near luturc.

It was decided to hold our love feast Oct, 21, followed by our
scries of meetings. The Vacation Bible School was deferred for

the present—our roads not being in good shape, -Iva A. Rhoades,
Claypool, Ind., July 12.

Wcat Marion Mission.—Our church work is moving along nicely.

Bro. J. W. Norris held our series of meetings prior to Easter, with
five converts. Three were heads of families. Bro. Norris moved
here June 1, to take up pastoral work. Since then he has been
gone, attending Conference and holding a scries of meetings in

Iowa. During that time Brethren Edw. Kintncr. Ross Gotschall
and J. K. Eikcnberry filled the pulpit.-Mrs. I, K. Elkcnbcrry, Manion,
Ind.. July 13.

IOWA
Greene-.—Bro. C. H. Gnagy, Sunday-school Director of our District,

gave us a very encouraging talk May 19. June 10 Brethren W. H.
Pyle and Edw. Eikcnberry anointed an aged invalid sister, who is

isolated, living near Nora Springs. The service wns much ap-
preciated by her and the relatives in. the home. Wc were unable
to have our love feast June 2, owing to our town being quarantined
for scarlet fever. The service was held two weeks later, June 17,

with Bro. Burton officiating. Four of our isolated members and
members ol the Home Department enjoyed this service with us,

Bro. Burton represented the church at Annual Conference, ond
gave a splendid report June 18. Our Conference offering amounted
to $69.25. June 18 Bro. Harry Smith delivered a good sermon. He
has just returned from Mt. Morris, where he finished his school

work. He goes out from this church as a worker among the

southerners of Austin, Ark. He will spend his summer vacation
there, prior to entering Bethany in September, Our quarterly
council also was delayed until June 24. Our Vacation Bible School
opens July 10, under the supervision of our pastor, with home
talent as instructors. Our evangelistic meetings will begin Sept.

I. with Brother and Sister D. H. Keller, of Grundy Center, in
'

charge. Our Sunday-school met on the Fourth about four miles
west of town and had a very enjoyable day together,—Elsie A.

Pyle, Greene, Iowa, July 6.

Panther Creek.—June 17 Bro. J. W. Norris and wife, of Marion,
Ind., began a revival meeting for us. Wc held our love feast in

the evening, with the largest attendance, at this place, for some
time. There was not room enough for all. Bro. Norris officiated.

On Sunday, dinner was served at the church, Bro. Norris labored

with us for two weeks. Seven accepted Christ and received bap-

tism. Five of these were heads of families. Bro. Norris preaches

no uncertain doctrine, unbolding the principles ol the Bible and
the church with power. Good weather prevailed during these meet-
ings, so that not a service was missed. Brother and Sister Norris

remained over the Fourth of July, enjoying an outing with us.

Three letters have been issued recently to members moving from
our midst.—Mrs. L. D. Replogle, Kennedy, Iowa, July 10.

Prairie City.—Our spring love feast was held May 20, with a

good attendance. Bro. Caskcy officiated, and Bro. Ikcnbcrry preached

for us the following Sunday morning, June 3 the church met in

council, with Bro. I. W. Brubaker presiding. Sisters Nellie Bowie
and Flossie Buckingham were elected delegates to District Meet-

ing. Sister Ruth Ulcry was chosen to fill the vacancy of a primary

teacher, and Sister Gertrude Dykstra, assistant superintendent for

ihe remainder of the year. Wc decided to hold a revival meeting

ihis fall, Bro. D. H. Fouts preached a very interesting sermon
June 11 on the subject, " Ministering to Others." Wc observed

June 25 as Education Day, and Bro. Brubaker gave us a very in-

spiring sermon on the subject of Christian Education.—Mrs. Myrtle

Timmons, Prairie City, Iowa, July 6.

KANSAS
Chanule church met in regular council June 25, with Eld. E. M.

Heed presiding. Letters were granted to Bro. P. G. Edwards and

family, who go to Sterling, Colo. The church here is sorry to

lose them. Our Vacation Bible School opens July 10.—Emma S.

Miller, Chanute, Kans., July 9.

Rock Creek Sunday-school had a Children's Day program June

II, and the offering was sent to the Child Rescue work. Our

Daily Vacation Bible School closed with an exhibition of work and

an appropriate program, June 16. Miss Tillie Hadley, of Holmcsville,

Nebr., was our instructor. We observed Independence Day with a

picnic that was well attended and seemingly much enjoyed by all.—

J. J. Tawzer, Sabetha, Kans., July 10.

Topeka church observed Mothers' Day May 14. Sister Swihar t,

being the oldest mother present, was given a potted plant. All

the other mothers were given a white ribbon bow. June 11 we

had our Children's Day program. June 24 we met in council, with

Eld. L. A. Whitaker presiding. July 1 we closed a two weeks'

Vacation Bible School. July 4 our church and Sunday-school had an

outing. We invited the Ozawkie members to spend the day with

us and had an enjoyable time together. Wc have decided to start

a Teacher -training Class, with the pastor, Bro. L. A. Whitaker, as

teacher.—Mary M. Smith, Topeka, Kans., July 6.

MARYLAND
Baltimore (Fulton Avenue).—Since the last report one has bean

baptized and one reclaimed. One other has confessed Christ and

awaits baptism. June 29 the Sunday-school held its annual outing

in Druid Hill Park. The day was balmy, and quite a large crowd

of members enjoyed the day together. July 2 we celebrated the
fifth anniversary of the pastorate of Bro. A. L. B. Martin. Special
programs were arranged for both morning and evening sessions.
Short but interesting talks were given by several of the brethren
on the work and its progress at this place. A floral tribute was
presented to Bro. Martin by the various auxiliaries of the church,
in appreciation of his valuable services. July 5 our congregation
met in council. No special business came up, except the question
of more adequate facilities for caring (or our Sunday-school. The
school is growing, and as wc have only a few class-rooms, it is im-
possible to care for the classes properly. A committee was appointed
to look into conditions and to report at the next business meeting —
Ellora Ford, Baltimore. Md., July 6.

Bear Creek.—Our communion service was held June 24. Bro.
Coffman, of Mcycrsdale, preached interesting sermons the week be-
fore. Three were baptized and one was received on former baptism,—
Bertha Spoerlcin, Accident, Md„ June 29.

Broadfordlng church, Washington County, Md., will be rededicated
Inly 33. Eld. Edw. C. Bixlcr, of New Windsor, Md., will preach
it" sermon. The church has been remodeled and Sunday-school
rooms provided.—C. E. Martin, Maugansville. Md., July 10.

Meadow Branch.—There will be an all-day Sunday-school Mect-
ing M this church July 2J, beginning at 9: .10, Speakers include
II. K. Obcr, Mrs. Walter Thomas, Jos. Gilbert. Mrs. Samuel Haines,
Mrs, Elsworlh Enwlar, Paul Hc-OVCX, Miles Murphy, Geo. Early,
I.ydia Trostle, J. H. Lau, H. H. Nye, Eugenia Geiman and Lavinia
Roon.—J. Walter Thomas, Westminster, Md.. July 12,

MICHIGAN
Durand.—Our scries of meetings began June 18 and closed July 2.

Bro. C. L, Wilkins did the preaching, and Sister Eima Rau led the
song service. Five were baptized— all Sunday-school scholars. We
held a communion June 26, with Bro. Wilkins officiating. We had
a. good, spiritual meeting. The meeting! were held in the District
tent, at the home of Bio. 1.. W. Schafcr, near Bancroft.—L. H.
Prownut, Durand, Mich,, July 10.

Long Lake church met in members' meeting June 24, with Eld. G.
Ncvingcr presiding. The Sunday -school officers for the year were
elected, with Bro. Z. L. Bussear, superintendent. Uro. Busscar was
chosen delegate to District Meeting, with Sister Bessie Johnson,
alternate; Bro. Robert Uoxell, delegate to Sunday-school Meeting,
with Sister Etta Laiidis, alternate, Hro. Ncvingcr stayed with us
over Sunday and delivered a very good message.— Dollic Shepherd,
Manistee, Mich,, July 10.

Onoknmn.—We held our love feast May 27, with a splendid rep-
resentation of our member! present. Bro. J. E. Joseph officiated.

June 11 we hnd o fine Children's Day program, followed by pro-
motion exercises. Diplomas were awarded also,—Grace Deal, Onoka-
ma, Mich,, June 15.

Sugar RIdgo church met in members' meeting July I, with
Bro. J. J. Hainni presiding. Wc elected part of our church officers.

Uro, Leonard Motto* was chosen church clerk. Sister Clara Miller
and Uro. Matlox will represent us at District Meeting, with Bro.
B. A. Miller, alternate; Sinter Maggie llory, delegate to the Sun-
day-scbool Meeting, The church decided to have a love feast this

fall— the time and date lo be fixed later. Two were received by
letter. Wc expect Bro. Shroycr to conduct a scries ol meetings
for us sometime in ihe near (mure, Wm. Snxton, Custer, Mich.,

July 111.

MINNESOTA
Bethel. -The members nt the south end of the congregation re-

organised the Sunday-school July 2, with Bro. Abucr Stone, super

Intcndent. July 9 our elder, Uro, M. I., llalin, and wife visited us,

and delivered an inspiring sermon, In the afternoon the members
met at the home of Bro, D. A, Miller and witnessed an impressive
anointing service. Bro. Isaac Miller was anointed; also Bro.

Halin. Wc feel that the visit of Brother and Sister Halm has
been productive of much good. Our services are progressing

nicely and wc hope lo accomplish more in our work here as time

goes on.—Mrs. Wilbur Brower, Guthrie, Minn,, July 12.

Luwlston church has been having a revival during the spring and
summer' months. The good work began early in the season by

making some very much needed and helpful improvements in the

churchbouse. That was followed by the baptism of (our adults on

the last Sunday of May, Following Hie Annual Conference, Bro.

John II. Graham began the revival with much spirit and devotion,

giving us eighteen soul-stirring messages, Wc were delighted

and helped by his preaching. As nn immediate result of his work,

five were added to the church. Bro, Graham is now laboring in the

Winona. Minn., church.-D. F. I.andis, I.ewiston, Minn., July 12.

Root River.—The young people and children gave an excellent

program to a lurn. audience "ii Children's Day, after which an

offering of $14.50 was lifted, Our Sunday-school has been growing

through the summer months, the attendance being around 125.

June JO we held our quarterly meeting. July 4 the Sunday-school

held its annual picnic. Uro, Glen Mont?, of Kamey, Minn., gave

the address. After dinner the Ladies' Aid held a sale, the proceeds

of which amounted to $1)7. In September wc expect lo have Bro.

J. S. Flory, of Polo, 111., with us in evangelistic meetings.—Mrs. Jesse

P. Tammcl, Preston, Minn., July 7.

Winona.—June 29 wc held our regular council, with Eld, J. C.

Forney presiding. Preparations were made (or our coming meet-

ings, which begin July 9, with Bro. Graham, ol Chicago, as evan-

gelist. Our love feast will be held July 22. Wc have adopted the

use of the new song book, " Hymns of Praise,"—Mrs. J. C. Forney,

Winona, Minn., July 6.

MISSOURI
Cobool.—Wc convened in quarterly council in ihe afternoon of

the last Lord's Day. After considering routine business and the

lime of our protracted meetings this summer, we selected Eld. A.

&L Peterson and E. R. Harris as our delegates to District Con-

ference.—C. W. Gitt, Cabool, Mo., July 2.

Deepwater church met in quarterly council July 8, with Bro.

T. J. Simmons presiding. Brethren J. E. Fahncstock and Bert Selvy

were elected delegates to District Meeting. Bro. Simmons de-

livered three good sermons while with us. Our series of meetings

is to begin Aug. 27, with Bro. Chas, Brown, in charge.—Liz tie

Fahncstock, Montrose, Mo., July 9,

NEW MEXICO
Clovia church met in regular council June 30. Brethren A. J.

Rodcs and E. J. Smith were elected Sunday-school superintendents

lor the next six months; superintendent of the Junior Department,

Kathryn Royer; Primary and Home Department, the writer; Cradle

Roll, Sister Thompson. Sister Mary Royer was chosen president

ol the Christian Workers' Society, and Marie Thompson, " Messenger "

agent. Delegates elected to District Meeting arc Bro. E. J. Kinzie

and the writer, with Brethren E. J. Smith and S. E. Thompson,

alternates. Letters were granted to Bro. C. D. Fager and family.

Bro. J. W. Dceter, of McPherson College, gave two much ap-

preciated discourses on Sunday, July 2-Minnic B. Rodes, Clovis,

N. Mex., July 8.

OHIO
Ross church met in council July I, with Eld. J. A. Guthrie pre-

siding We decided to use the budget system for local expenses

for another year. Our communion service will be held Oct. 14,

beginning at 2 o'clock. Wc expect Bro. Reuben Shroyer, of Canton,

Ohio, to hold our series of meetings some time during the month

of January. July 2 a Children's Day program was rendered to a

packed house. An offering of $9-25 was taken.-Frances E. Detnck.

Spencerville, Ohio, July 9.

(Continued on Page 464)
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NOTES FROM LIAO CHOU, SHANSI, CHINA
(Continued from Page 459)

a school has now been opened, having the regular pri-

mary curriculum together with extra Bible study for the

married women of Liao. Thirty women have been en-

rolled, though various hindrances arise which prevent

some of them from being regular attendants. Several

of these women carry their babies back and forth with

them to school. Sometimes it seems an almost hopeless

task to penetrate their undeveloped minds with any new
light or truth and then again one is gratified with the

ability and progress of others. Recently a new lady

teacher has been secured from the American Board Mis-

sion as helper in the school.

Both Boys' and Girls' Schools arc progressing in a com-
mendable way. In our Boys' School we have 217 stu-

dents, including the fifteen high school boys. The Girls'

School has an enrollment of fifty-two this term. Our
first Liao girls arc graduating this year. Those graduat-

ing last year were not local girls. Delegates from both

schools have been sent to different conferences this year,

which was a rare opportunity for the schools and also

for those who attended. We have some splendid teachers

in each school, and as the years come and go, we hope

to grow in both numbers and efficiency. We are here

to save as many souls as possible and one of the surest

ways of doing this is to have the children grow to man-
hood and womanhood in our schools, where they will

have Christian teaching.

A new department of work, which we tried his year

for the first time, was the kindergarten. The spring term

had to be shortened beeause of Sister Cripe's ill health.

In the short time during which we have had this depart-

ment, in Liao, we have been surprised at the response from

the non-Christian people of the city. They were in-

terested in it from the very beginning. Forty-five chil-

dren enrolled, but, as in all kindergartens, we could not

expect them to attend daily. There are so many feast

days to observe—weddings and funerals to attend—be-

sides the special visit to "grandma's house," that the

kindergarten must put up special attraction to hold them

over these times. We often succeeded in doing so, and

had an attendance of thirty or thirty-five each day.

It was surprising to see how well the children entered

into the spirit of the work. It proves that kindergarten

methods are an excellent means of reaching children even

in heathen lands. Here we hope to counteract the in-

fluence of the heathen religions on their lives by giving

them the Gospel, with all its joy and gladness, in song and

daily teaching, and it is satisfying to note how quickly

the little ones respond to it. It is just as easy to teach

them to say:

" Now before we work today.

Oar lips should pray to him aright,

Thank God (or all his love and grace,

Protecting till the morning light,"

as to burn incense and bow down to idols in fear, for

roots grow deep in such fertile soil.

Pray that through each department of work we may
be able to save many souls in Liao Chou.

Anna Bowman Seese.

sions as a sacred trust. God's ownership ought to be
acknowledged by all. In Bro. Shultz's address on "Chris-
tian Education," stress was laid upon the following ne-
cessities: Preparation, the call, power and service.

Mothers' Day services were held on Sunday, May 21.

An excellent program was given by the children of the
Sunday-school, after which Bro. G. K. Beach talked on
the subject of "Mothers." June 15 Bro. H. A. Brubaker,
our former pastor, delivered a message on the text, "Re-
store unto me the joy of thy salvation." Our Vacation
Bible School will be conducted by Sister Ruth Shriver,

and will continue for two weeks, starting July 17. Bro.

G. A. Strausbaugh was present and took up the subject

of the Forward Movement, followed by Geo. L. Southwell
who spoke on "Prohibition."

The church met in regular council July 1. Eld. A. H.
Miller, the pastor, and Sister Emma Rohrer were chosen
delegates to District Conference. We will hold our love

feast Oct. 15, at 6 P. M., and our Sunday-school outing
Aug. 26. There have been three accessions since the last

report. G. E. Kaufman.

OH, THE SORROW AND ANGUISH OF A LOST SOUL
"Strive to enter in at the strait gate: for many, I say

unto you. will seek to enter in, and shall not be able
"

(Luke 13: 24). The word "strive" is a clarion call to the

one who has started out in the Christian life, for it is

then that
" The fight is on, oh. Christian soldier,

And lace to face in stern array,
With armour gleaming and colors streaming,
The right and wrong engage today."

It is not a call to sit down and drift with the tide, but

it is a call to earnest labor, and hard struggle, " not against

flesh and blood, but against principalities, against powers,
against the rulers of the darkness of this world, against
spiritual wickedness in high places" (Eph. 6: 12). Yes,
Satan is doing all he can to lure us on with the crowd,
who have stepped aside and, seemingly, all unconscious,
arc traveling with the great throng down "the broad
road that leads to destruction."

Oh, the terribleness of it all! This great throng seems
so gay and happy that one after another joins in and is

rushed on to eternal doom, forgetting that " there is a way
which seemeth right unto a man, but the end thereof are
the ways of death." Qh, just step aside, you who are
lured on with the pleasures and fashions of this world,
and have a quiet talk with Jesus, and he will help you to
overcome.

"The world, the flesh, and Satan
Will strive to hedge our way,
But we'll o'ereome these powers,
We'll hourly watch and pray."

"To him that overcometh will I give to eat of the tree
of life, which is in the midst of the paradise of God"
(Rev. 8: 7). Sarah Slater.

Sterling, 111.

MINISTERIAL AND SUNDAY SCHOOL MEETING
The Ministerial and Sunday-school Meeting of the

Southern District of Pennsylvania, will be held at the

Codorus church, near Loganville, Pa., Aug. 16 and 17.

Ministerial Meeting, Aug. 15, 7 : 30. Sermon, J. I.

Baugher.

Aug. 16, 8:30 A. M., Organization. Ministerial Difficul-

ties.—J. A. Long, H. M. Stover. Ministerial Needs.—W.
G. Group, J. H. Brindl<k 1:30 P. M., Some Methods of

Saving the Children for the Church.—E. S. Miller, C. R.
Oellig. The Need of Purity in the Home.—C. L. Baker,

H. K. Ober. What Constitutes the Simple Life and How
Should It Be Taught?—Curvin Henry, Jacob Trimmer.
7 P. M., Educational Meeting. What Preparation Is

Necessary for Life's Duties?—J. G. Meyer, Nathan Martin.

Sunday-school Meeting, Aug. 17, 8 A. M. Organization.
The Teacher Problem.—N. S. Sellers. The Teacher's
Problem.—L. Elmer Leas. The Advantages of Graded
Lessons.—Martha Martin, Beulah Baugher. 1:30 P. M.
Child Rescue Work.—Francis Leiter. Needs of the Sun-
day-school.—G. Howard Danner. How Get the Disin-

terested Members to Sunday-school.—Greene 'Shively,

A. A. Evans. Requisite Qualifications of the Sunday-
school Teacher.—Trostle Dick.

AKRON, OHIO
First Church held an all-day Institute May 14. Eld.

C. D. Bonsack, General Director of the Forward Move-
ment, and Bro. Lawrence Shultz, Director of Religious
Education of North Manchester District, were the in-
structors. Vital subjects were presented, concerning the
present-day life, in meeting aad maintaining our rela-
tion with God the Father. Bro. Bonsack's address on
"Christian Stewardship" emphasized the following es-
sentials: God is the Owner of all things. Under grace
man is a steward, to hold and to administer his posses-

EARLY RECOLLECTIONS
I came to Iowa with my parents in 1856—sixty-six years

ago this spring—migrating from Carroll County, Ind., to
a farm near what is now the town of Flora. My father
and mother were Jacob and Elizabeth (Goodwin) Zook.
There were five sons and six daughters. My brothers
have all crossed to the other shore but the youngest. All
the sisters survive.

Sixty-six years ago we landed in Jackson County,
Iowa. The country was new and thinly settled. Only a
few of the Brethren were in that part of the country. A
few lived near Freemount, as it was known in early days.
Ten miles south, in Lost Nation, were a few members,
and at another place, called the Valley, were eight mem-
bers. The only minister was Bro. Jonas Dehaben, who
lived in the Valley, and was a most sincere Christian.
The appointments were far apart. There were no large,
commodious meetinghouses, no series of meetings, no
Sunday-schools, or Christian Workers' Meetings,' no
autos to skim over polished roads like a swallow. What
they, did have, in those days, was one or two sermons
each month in a little log schoolhouse.
At one time word came that Bro. Christian Long, of

Mt. Carroll, III., would preach on a Saturday evening in
the log schoolhouse, in the Valley. I decided at once
to go, even if I had to go the distance of six miles alone.
When the time came, I saddled a horse and went over
hills and prairies. There was scarcely a house to be
seen until I reached the Valley and the log schoolhouse. I
was on time. Only one man was there who had come to
open the doors and light the candles. Soon the little

house was full of people. We all sat near the speaker's
stand, because there was no room to sit back.

I do not remember Bro. Long's text, but it was an.
earnest appeal to the unsaved, such as he could deliver.'
While he preached, I wept. When he had finished his
sermon, he selected hymn 349 in the Brethren Hymn
Book. While they sang this beautiful invitation song, I

cried still more. How I did wish I could become one
of the Lord's little ones that eveningl I would have been
willing to be baptized that night, but it was not expected
of one so young to become a Christian, in those days. I

was in my seventeenth year at that time. Seemingly

both sermon and song had a special appeal for me. r

had read the Bible much all my life. In fact, my mother
taught me my letters, and my^irst reading lessons werc
from the Bible. It was the first and only book I had
when I started to school, hence I had studied the Bible
from a little child up and loved it, and wanted to obey
the teachings of Jesus, my Savior.

When I did come into the church, I came voluntarily
and alone. I could not procrastinate any longer, as I

had, for nearly two years. I was in my eighteenth year
when I was baptized. It was on a beautiful Sunday i n
June—sixty-three years ago this month. I was happy
in my resolve to become a Christian that day. Fearing
that I might become faint-hearted, as on former occasion;,

I dropped on my knees and prayed to God, that his rich

grace might impart strength to my fainting heart. He
answered my weak prayer then, and ever since has
helped me over life's rough places.

I told no one of my resolve until we were ready to

start to church. Father and the younger children had
gone out to get in the wagon. I said to mother: "I am
going to be baptized today." I will never forget her
look. She was speechless. She hurried out to tell father,

and as we went our way to the little meetinghouse, we
looked as if we were going to a funeral, when we should
have been rejoicing. It was a great surprise and a great
uplift to that little church. Two weeks from that day,

a young lady, who had been raised a Catholic, was also

baptized. Inside of a year twenty persons came to the

church voluntarily. Martha Jane Ikenberry.
Perry, Iowa.

| |

HOME FOR THE AGED IN SOUTHERN
PENNSYLVANIA

Sunday, June 18, Bro. Flohr and a number of brethren '

and sisters from Shady Grove came to the Old Folks'
Home and conducted the services. Bro. Flohr spoke on
the theme, "Love." A recitation was given and music
rendered by a quartet. The old folks enjoyed it very
much. Some were sick and could not get to the parlor.
There were seven auto loads in the party, and we feel

sure they have been a blessing to the Home. How many
more folks in this District can arrange to do "a golden
deed" in thjs way? God's blessings await those who so

thoughtfully serve their fellow-men. J. E. Hollinger.
Carlisle, Pa.

MA TRIMONIAL
Marriage notices should be accompanied by 50 cents

note that the fifty cents required for the publication o: anage notice may be applied to a three months' "Gospel Mes-
mple. Request should

tent, and full addrt

Bushman-Dull.—By the undersigned, at his residence, July 2 1^22
Mr. Charles Bushman, of FayettevUle, and Sister Anna 'Dull of
Mont Alto, Pa.—Welty G. Smith, Mont Alto, Pa.

Cannan-Snethen.—By the
parents. Brother and Sister
Ira Carman and Sister Cla>
Iowa.—Lca-^der Smith, Coun

indersigued, at the home of the bride's

Clyde P. Snethen, July 1, 1922, John
a E. Snethen, both of Council Bluffs.

:il Bluffs, Iowa.

Cooney-Teter.—By the undersigned, June 26, 1922, at the home
of the groom's sister, in Glendora, Calif.. Brother Theron B. Coom-y,
of Glendora, Calif., and Sister Sarah Eva Teter, of Carleton, Nebr.-C
Ernest Davis, La Verne, Calif.

Lehman-Puterbaugh.—By the undersigned, June 6, 1922, at the
home of the bride. Brother Galen G. Lehman, of Franklin Grove,
111., and Sister June Puterbaugh, of Lanark, 111—P. F. Ecktrle,
Lanark, 111.

Shively TChurch.—By the undersigned, at the home of H. L.
Huffaker, 405 Trumbull Avenue, Chicago, III., June 3, 1922, Brother
Walter R. Shively, of Plymouth, Ind., and Sister Mae Church, of
Decatur, 111.—J. W. Lear, Chicago, 111

Wieks-Kinzie.—By the
brother, June 29, 1922, B
and Sister Susie Kinzie,
Ankeny, Iowa.

ndersi'gned, at the home of the bride's

ither Clarence G. Wicks, of Adel, Iowa,
af Marshalltown. Iowa.—Robert L. Sink,

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead which die In the Lord"

Barringer, Sister Mary Findley, died at the home of James W.
Hunt, Cambria County, Pa., June 29, 1922, aged 70 years and 20
days. Death was due to apoplexy. Her husband, Daniel Barringer,
died twelve years ago. Prior to his death they resided in Iowa. Of
recent years she was a member of the Viewmont congregation, mar
Johnstown. Services in the Pleasant Hill church by Eld. W. H.
Rummel and the undersigned. Interment in the adjoining ceme-
tery.—L. B. Harshberger, Johnstown, Pa.

Buckwalter, Bro. Joel, aged 24 years, lost his life when the "Welsh
Prince " was sunk in the Columbia River May 28, 1922. Memorial
services were held June 11 in the Lancaster City church, of which
he was a member. He is survived by his father, one brother and
six sisters. Services by Brethren H. B. Yoder and G. W. Beel-
man.—Leah N. Phillipy, Lancaster, Pa.

Dell, Bro. Solomon, born near Wakarusa, Ind., Feb. 9, 1855, died
in the same place, June 20. 1922. He leaves two brothers and three
sisters. He was a faithful member of the Church of the Brethren
for a number of years. He was always willing to do what h=
could in the service of his Master. Services in the Wakarusa
church by Eld. Christian Metzler. Burial at Union Center —Berdia
MeUler, Wakarusa, Ind.

Eberly, Bro. Henry, born Sept. 18, 1839, in Lancaster County, Pa.,
died m the bounds of the Springville church, June 13, 1922. He
is survived by several sons and daughters. Services at the Miller
meetinghouse by Brethren Cyrus Gibbel and J. Bitzer Johns Inter-
ment at Mellinger's cemetery.—Aaron R. Gibbel, Ephrata, Pa.
Forst, John W., born in Holmes County, Ohio, Jan. 7, 1847, died

July 4, 1021. At the age of twenty-six he married Sarah Jane
who preceded him. He was the son of Isaac and Elizabeth

f'erkin
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and Mary
In 1872 she
two dying

Forst- He had five sisters 3nd two brothers. Two sisters pre-

ceded him. He leaves three sisters and two brothers. He has been

j resident of South Milford for seven years, during which time

he has made many acquaintances and friends. Services by Bro.

S. J.
Burger.—Fred D. Wilde. South Milford, Ind.

Furry. Cathrine Snowbergcr, daughter of John

Snowbcrger, born near Woodbury, Pa., April 16, 185C

married Calvin S. Furry. There were eleven childr.

in infancy. Eight sons and one daughter, with her husband, survive.

She died at her home in Roaring Spring, April 24, 1922, aged 72

vears and 8 days. She united with the Church of the Brethren about

fifty years ago. Services m the Roaring Spring church by Elders

tj. T. Detwiler and L. R. Holsinger. Interment in the Green Lawn
cemetery.—Mrs. Eliza Over, Roaring Spring, Pa.

Holdeman, Arthur J., son of Ivan and Gemma Holdeman, born

Tuiy 2. 1910, died of diphtheria July S, 1922. He has been a member
of the Brethren Sunday-school at this place all his life. He is

survived by his parents and three sisters. Services at the home

by Bro. E. C. Swihart. Burial in the Prairie Street cemetery.—

Sylvia E. Ulery, Elkhart, Ind.

Jacobs, Raymond C. C, son of Geo. B. and Florella Jacobs, born

in Adams County, Pa., died June 22, 1922, aged 37 years, 8 months
md 20 days. April 22, 1915, he was married to Mabellc Kauffman.

At the time of his death Bro. Jacobs was a faithful and consistent

member of the Church of the Brethren, having united by con-

fession and baptism with the congregation in York, Pa., in 1916.

Recently he held his membership with the congregation in Pitts-

burgh, Pa. He was struck down in the prime of his manhood,
during the recent coal strike riots in Southern Illinois. He is

survived by his wife and mother, several brothers and sisters.

Following a short service at the home of his mother, in York,

hy Bro. J. A. Long, the funeral sermon was preached by the

writer, in the Maunger church, near East Berlin. Burial in the

.idjacent cemetery.—C. E. Kolb, Allen town. Pa,

Reiser, John Samuel, born in Augusta County, Va., Nov. 24, 1840,

died at his home in South English, Iowa, July 5, 1922. He united

with the Church of the Brethren in early manhood and lived faith-

ful to the end. He was married to Virginia Nofifsinger Nov. 20,

1M84, His wife and four brothers survive. Two brothers and three

sisters preceded him. Services at the Church of the Brethren by
(he writer, assisted by Bro. W. H. Brower.—J. D. Brower, South
English, Iowa,

Kemper, Bro. Samuel, born in Pennsylvania, died at his home
i-i Rossville, Ind., May 3, 1922, aged 76 years, 7 months and 14 days.

May 7, 1864, he married Sophia Cripe. There were twelve children.

For a number of years he served his church in the office of

Htncon. He is survived by five sons, two daughters, twelve grand-

children, eight great-grandchildren and one brother. Services at

the home by Eld. Nathaniel Cripe.—Clara Mctzger, Rossville, Ind.

King, Wm. Arthur, only son of Brother and Sister Ernest L.

King, died of hemorrhages June 28, 1922, aged 20 years, 5 months
and 12 days. Services at the home in Shady Grove by Brethren

Samuel Gearhart and David S. Flohr. Interment in Grecnhill ceme-
tery, Waynesboro, Pa.—H. N. M. Gearhart, Shady Grove, Pa.

Meloy, Emma Jean, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Meloy, born
March 26, 1921, died July 5, 1922. Surviving arc father and mother,

eight sisters and five brothers. Services by the writer at the home.
Burial in the cemetery near Sidney.—Moyne Landis, Sidney, Ind.

Meyers, Robert Milton, son of Brother and Sister Frederick

M.-yers, died May 25, 1922, aged 10 months and 21 days. Services

by the writer at the Pleasant Hill church. Interment in the ad-

joining cemetery.—J, W. Weglcy, Somerset, Pa.

Moffat, Ira T., born Sept. 18, 1875, died of bronchial asthma,
June 30, 1922, at the home of his daughter, near Vernalis, Calif.

ile, with his family, was en route to Idaho, hoping to benefit his

health. He united with the Church of the Brethren in 1913. He leaves
his wife, two daughters, one son, his father, mother and several
brothers and sisters. Services by Bro. J. B. Dcardorff, assisted by
Bro. J. C. Groff. Burial in Stockton, Calif.-Mrs. Edna Wray,
i'atterson, Calif.

Mahler, Sister Mary Jane, born in Lancaster County, ' Pa., died

at her home near Rossville, Ind., May 14, 1922, aged 75 years, 7

months and 21 days. She united with the Church of the Brethren
in 1878. * In 1866 she married Samuel Mohler. There were nine
children. She is survived by four sons, one daughter, fourteen

i-randchlidren and two great-grandchildren. Services at the Ross-
ville church by Bro. C. C. Hylton.—Clara Metzgcr. Rossville, Ind.

Phillips, Mrs. Ada Christina, nee Paugh, died in June, 1922, aged
3.1 years and 19 days. She leaves her husband, lather, mother,
six brothers and two sisters. Services by the writer at the home
ni Thomas, Tucker County, W. Va.—A. S. Arnold, Williamsport, W.

Shaffer, Corliss, horn Aug. 12, 1920, died of scarlet fever, June 20,
1922. Services by the writer at the home of the parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Shaffer, Luthersburg. Pa. Interment in the Luthcrsburg
eimctery,—J. B. Hollopeter, Rockton, Pa.

Shoe, D. F., died of apoplexy, March 8, 1922, aged 82 years, 10
-nonths and 9 days. Friend Shoe held his membership with the
briited Brethren, but generally accompanied his wife to the Church
oi the Brethren, of which she was a member. He leaves his wife,
two sons, one daughter and one sister. Services at the Christian
ehurch by the pastor.—Mrs. A. J. Kindig, Mt. Pleasant, Mich.

Sigle, Sister Barbara, born Dec. 28, 1843, near Bird-in-Hand,
Pa., died at her home in Lancaster City, June 3, 1922, of a com-
plication of diseases, after an illness of several months. She
was the daughter of Adam and Barbara Ranck. Her husband pre-
ceded her about twenty-four years ago. She was a member of the
Church of the Brethren for more than thirty years. She is sur-
vived by two daughters and five grandchildren. Services by Breth-
ren Diller Myers and H. B. Yoder, in the Leacock Presbyterian
ehurch, near Bird-in-Hand. Interment in the adjoining cemetery.—
Leah N. Phillipy, Lancaster, Pa.

Snavely, Wayne Clair, infant son of Glenn M. and Lucille Snavely,
"<Jrn June 27, 1922, died at their home, near Old Fort, Ohio, July 4,

1922. He leaves father, mother, two brothers and one sister.

Services by Bro. Harvey Thomas. Burial in Pleasant Union ceme-
'ery.—Mrs. Edith Sellers, Greenspring, Ohio.

Snyder, Floyd, son of Roy Snyder and wife, of the Rockwood con-
gregation, Somerset, Pa., died June 29, 1922, aged 1 month and
13 days. Services by* the writer in the Lutheran church. Inter-
ment in the Laurel cemetery.—J. W. Wegley, Somerset. Pa.

Slaub, Wm. Henry, born June 22, 1848, died June 8, 1922, at his
borne in Meyersdale. He is survived by his wife, Sister Margaret
Staub, and four sons. Services at his home by Bro. H. L. Goughnour.
Interment in Union cemetery.—Mrs. Theo. Bittner, Meyersdale, Pa.

Thompson, Ralph E., born Aug. 16, 1900, died June 19, 1922. He
united with the Brethren Church in 1915. Services at the house
hy Eld. N. Oren.—J. L. Switzer, Carterville, Mo.

Williams, Catharine Hershberger, born in Lancaster County, Pa.,
June 8, 1829, died near Kearney, Nebr., April 4, 1922. She was a
member of a family of thirteen children. One sister survives.
^he united with the Church of the Brethren at an early age and
was faithful until death. She leaves one son, one daughter and
eight grandchildren. She lived with her son, Geo. Williams, of
Kiverdale, Nebr., at the time of her death.—Mary F. May, Kearney,
Nebr.

Wisser, Sister Julian, nee Rhoads, of Denver, Pa., in the bounds
°* the Springville church, born June 17, 1833, died June 8, 1922. Her
husband preceded her sixteen years ago. and her only son six years
•go. Surviving is the daughter-in-law, four grandchildren and three
great-grandchildren. She united with the church thirty-six years
a8o. Services at the home by the writer. Interment in Fatrview
cemetery.—Aaron R. Gibhel, Ephrata, Pa.

THE HOME LIBRARY
It has we ll been said that, though books will lie inert on the table, they are

yet living entities that mold and influence all who read.
" What an importance,

then, devolves on the choice of books, and especially upon those for children.

DAVID GRAYSON, The name conceals a man
who is representative of many Americans of to-

day. He left his country home with the lure of

the city strong in him. His achievements there

were worth while but at too great a cost, for

they cost him his health. In his endeavor to re-

gain his health he returned to the country and
then realized that there " far from the madding
crowd's ignoble strife" was to be found

true happiness. He also found that many who
had not had his experiences did not appreciate

the things and forces by which they were sur-

rounded. To awaken the interest of the Ameri-

can people in the things around them he wrote

the following named books:

Adventures in Contentment

Adventures in Friendship

The Friendly Road

Great Possessions

These display delightful humor and an abid-

ing appreciation of the glories of the common-
place.

,

Price each postpaid, $1.00.

CHARLES FREBER1C GOSS in a long life as

pastor and preacher has had opportunity to ob-

serve the homes of others and has thought deep-

ly on the problems that are met in home life.

Add to that an unusual ability with the pen to

clearly set forth the things he has seen and

learned. So that in his book

Husband, Wife and Home

you will find help on the perplexing problems

you have to face. In fact it will reveal what is

the trouble in some places where there is only a

sense of irritation without a clear conception of

what is the matter. A careful reading of this

will save many a home from shipwreck. Price

postpaid, $1.50.

DR. SYLVANUS STALL when a young man
was browsing in the library of a college which he

was attending and there ran across two small

fine print volumes on the history of the Bible.

He took them to his room and soon was absorbed

in the reading of his find.

Gleig's Wonderful Book

was the work which so enthused the young man
that in after years when he was in a position

to have it reprinted he did so. The physical

make-up of the book leaves nothing to be de-

sired. The content is written from the orthodox

viewpoint and will help any one who is beginning

to have some doubts on the inspiration and au-

thority of the Bible and the various parts of it.

This will be especially helpful in the study of

the Sunday-school lessons of 1922. Price post-

paid, $2.00.

ARTHUR SALMON ts one of the finest of
modern day essayists. In his writings he touches
on things nearest the lives of each one of us. In

The Joy of Love and Friendship

he writes of the deep things of the heart. His
definition of these two great words is clear and
convincing. His style is interesting "and enter-
taining. In

The Man and the Woman
the author touches one of the greatest questions
of the age. For the relations that do, or should,
subsist between the individuals of the communi-
ty arc of utmost importance to every right-think-
ing person.

Short chapters make the reading easy to
pick up. A model for clarity and brevity. Price,
$1.00 each, postpaid.

STRICKLANB G1LLILAN is one of the best
humorists on the public stage today. The finest
I believe because he uses his gift not merely to

make people laugh (though it would be a con-
firmed grouch who could sit through a lecture
of his without laughing), but he has found
that the person who is in good humor is open
to suggestion and betterment. His humor too is

spontaneous and unlabored. Those who have
heard his famous lectures

Sunshine and Awkwardness
and

A Sample Case of Humor
will be glad of the opportunity to secure and
read these lectures. His hearers will remember
that he makes free use of his own poems in his

lecture. The charm of the man is all here in

the book and he is with you to stay.

More of his poems than could find place in his

lectures are collected in his two volumes of

poems

:

Including Finnigan

and

Including You and Me
There is a homelike charm about his verse that

will reach the heart, while the verses swing be-
tween laughter and tears. Good for reading
aloud in the family circle. Price, $1.25 each,
postpaid.

NIXON WATERMAN built around the fa-

miliar sign
" Boy Wanted »

a very delightful book for boys. He calls it a
book of cheerful counsel to boys and the reader

will be willing to agree with him. In addition to

his own thoughts the author has selected the

best thoughts of others on the line. Here and
there through the chapters are placed as jewels

in their setting little gems of poetry. The charm
of these verses emphasizes and clinches the point

to be brought out.

A companion book written for the boy's sister

so that she will not feel slighted is

A Girl Wanted

This is just as charming as the other. Price,

$1.25 each, postpaid.

Send all orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois
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Notes From Our Correspondents
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OREGON
Albany.—Eld. Hiram Smith, of Ashland, District Sunday-school

Secretary, came to Albany June 30 and with the writer went to our
country appointment, twenty-five miles east of town. Bro. Smith
gave two fine sermons. July 4 a Sunday-school picnic was held in

a grove near the above place, at which time Bro- Smith gave a

fine addrcsa, Tuesday he began Bible work at our church in town,
with an address on " Worship," followed by one on " Service "

Wednesday, and " The Challenge of the Gospel in This Reconstruction
Period." Because of the Chautauqua being in session, these services

were not so largely attended, but we feci sure that great good was
done—Eugene W. Pratt, Albany, Ore., July 7.

Mabol congregation held a love feast May 20, with Bro. S. P.

Van Dyke, of Newberg, officiating. At our council, June 24, Sisters
Rittcr and Young were elected delegates to our District Meeting;
L. S. Kcstcr and Sister Young, delegates to Sunday-school and
Christian Workers' Convention. Our Sunday-school workers -con-
ducted a Vacation Bible School June 5-30. Bro. Hiram Smith, our
District Sunday-school Secretary, assisted them June 20-29. The
school exceeded our expectations.—H. H. Rittcr, Mabel, Ore., July 4.

Myrtle Point church has just passed through a splendid re-

vival meeting of three weeks. Bro. G. C. Carl, of Portland, Oregon,
began the meetings June 4, and continued till June 26, when the

meetings closed with a love feast. The meetings had been ad-
vertised quite thoroughly, and prayer meetings were held from
house to house. The Word was proclaimed in its purity and with
power. Three precious souls joined our ranks, and the church
was built up. We were made to realize the value of souls, and
we consider the meetings well worth the labor and effort put forth.

Bro. Curl is going to Bandon, to hold a revival at that place be-
fore the District Meeting of Oregon, which is to be hold the last

of this month.—Thomas Barklow, Myrtle Point, Ore., July 1.

Portland.—Eld. H. H. Rittcr, of Mabel, Ore., paid us a short
visit and preached on Sunday morning. Bro. Stiverson occupied
the pulpit on Sunday evening and preached a strong sermon on the
subject.- "Christ Our Writing Copy "—our copy in humility, fidelity,

love, prayer, suffering and obedience. Strong emphasis was placed
on the thought that we should follow the Perfect Copy—rather than
our fellow-companions. Bro. Stiverson has organized and is conduct-
ing n Teacher- training Class, which is doing good work. The
students have completed the first section of the work and will now
begin a study of lessons from the New Testament.—Grace "W.
Hewitt, Portland, Ore., July 10.

PENNSYLVANIA
Elizabethtown church met in regular council July 6, with Eld.

S, H. Hcrtzler presiding. Eight members were received by certif-

icate. Bro. H. K. Ober was chosen pastor for one year. We are
at present holding a Daily Vacation Bible School, with an en-
rollment of 262. The interest is fine and the work is progressing
nicely. Educational Day was observed June 25, when a liberal offer-
ing was lifted for the General Educational Board.—E. R. McDannel.
Elizahcthtown, Pa., July 12.

Hanover.—Bro. Howard Danner. of Abbottstown, Pa., preached for

us May 28. Bro. Silas Utz, of Piney Creek, preached Sunday morn-
ing, June 18. We met in council July 5, with Eld. Daniel Bowser

Ch:

Bro. Jacob E. My
istian Workers' Society.

i. H. H. Nye, of Eliznbcthti

s Aug. 20. The church di

We

of : :ctltl

July 9.

Hatfield congrcgatio
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Wc closed a very inspiring

field house with ihi
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o procure a min ster to hold a
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ch meeting June 24, with Eld.
s a good reprcs ntat on of the

spirit prevailed throughout the meeting.
A splendid church offering was taken,
ind helpful revival meeting in the Hat-

by baptism. The community
was aroused by the forcible truths presented by Bro. Wm.
Conner, of Harrisburg, the evangelist. We expect to hold thanks-
giving services Aug. 5 in the Hatfield churchhouse.—J. Herman
Rosenbcrgcr, Souderton, Pa., July 7.

Locust Grove.—We enjoyed a two weeks' series of meetings, con-
ducted by our pastor, Bro. J. Lloyd Nedrow. These meetings
began June 18 and ended with our love feast July 2. Eld. J. E.
Blongh had charge of the feast and was assisted by Bro. Nedrow.
About fifty communed. During these meetings one was added to
the church by baptism. July 4 we held our annual outing and picnic,
which was much enjoyed.—Elizabeth Ribblett, Johnstown, Pa., July

Philadelphia (First Church).—On Sunday evening, May 21, Sister
Nelic Wampler gave us an interesting talk about her wonderful ex-
periences with the mountaineers of Greene County, Va, An offer-
ing of $45 was taken for her work. On Memorial Sunday Bro. M.
G. Brumbaugh gave us an address on the origin of Memorial Day,
and the terrible results of war. He said that peace will not come
until Jesus Christ reigns in the hearts of men. May 24 we held a
very impressive service, when our pastor and wife, Brother and
"ister H. Stover Kulp, were ordained to the office of elder. Brethren
M. C. Swigart and H. K. Garman officiated.

-

Schncll„Philadelphia. Pa„ July 5.
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by our neighboring church.
cises June 18. in
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Scalp Level church met in regular council July 6. Three mem-
bers were admitted to the church by letter. June 24 Bro. M. G.
Brumbaugh delivered a lecture at the church. On Sunday after-
noon. June 25, he also delivered the dedicatory address at the Old
Folks' Home of Western Pennsylvania. Beginning July 12, our
pastor, Bro. L. S. Kneppcr, will conduct systematic Bible study of
the Book of Genesis each Wednesday evening. A good report was
given recently by the delegates who attended the Young People's
Conference at Edgewood Grove.—Mrs. James Price, Scalp Level
Pa., July 10.

TENNESSEE
Lone Star church met in council July 8. We are planning to

have a series of meetings this fall. We also intend to have our
love feast before long. We are having a better Sunday-school this
year than we have had for several years, and we hope it will
continue to grow.—Carrie Gunncll. Lawrenceburg, Tcnn., ,July 11.

Pleasant View church met in council recently. Considerable
business was transacted, after which two young brethren were ad-
vanced in the ministry, whom the church had called at a previous
meeting, namely. Will Young and Robert Edwards, son of Bro

and Bro. Jesse Clark were made
congregation for the ensuing year,

l, of New Hope, is conducting a
and so far has made a splendid
two conversions.—N. T. Lorimer,

L. M. Weddle preached
: Topeco.—Almeda Alder-

R. G. Edwards. Bro, Edwards
joint elders of the Pleasant View
At present Bro. A, M. Laughri
scries of meetings in Joncsboro,
impression. There have been -

Jonesboro, Tenn., July 8.

VIRGINIA
Bethel church met in council June 24, with Eld. W. H. Byer pre-

siding. We decided to hold our Harvest Meeting Sept. 9, be-
ginning at 11 o'clock, with services in the afternoon also. We will
hold a scries cf meetings this fall, if we can secure a minister. Bro.
Lewis Newcom'a preached for us on the following Sunday morning, and
in the afternoon he and Bro. Byer anointed an aged sister. Bro.
E. C. Woodie, of Daleville, Va., came here July 3, in the interest
of the Vacation Bible School, and gave us a talk that evening. We
will hold our Vacation Bible School the last two weeks in July.
At the council in April Bro. W. H. Byer was ejected elder and
pastor of this church.—Mrs. Cora Byer, Eagle Rock, Va., July 7.

Topeco congregation met in council at Rock Hill July I, with
Bro. L. M. Weddle presiding. One letter was received. Brethren
Benton Alderman and Henry Burgess were elected delegates to Dis-
trict Meeting, with Sister Alice Harman and Bro. S. P. Hylton,
alternates. On the Sunday following, Br
an inspiring sermon to a large audience
man, Floyd, Va., July 9.-

WASHINGTON
First Spokane church met in council June 24, with Eld. Ervin

presiding. Three letters of membership were granted. Bro. Royal
Force was elected delegate to District Meeting. Wc are making
arrangements for the District Meeting, to be held here Aug. 7-10.—
Mrs. Hattie Carbicncr Weaver, Spokane, Wash., July 5.

Wenatchee City congregation, of the newly-organized Wenatcbee
Valley church, met in regular council June 28. It was decided to
retain the present Sunday-school officers until October—the be-
ginning of the Sunday-school year. Bro. John Crist was elected to
the office of deacon The Wednesday evening Bible study, con-
ducted by Eld. Wm. Deardorff, continues in interest. Bro. Elmon
Sutphin, District Sunday-school Secretary, was with us Sunday
evening, June 25, and gave a splendid talk on Sunday-school work
-Mrs. C. R. Wcimer, Wenatchee, Wash., July 6.

irding to a recent decision of the East
he Wenatchee City church, to unite the
body, a joint meeting was called at the

[tatchec house to effect a new organization June 13. The
resulted as follows: William A. Deardorff, elder; C. W.
assistant; C. N. Huffman, church clerk. A Trustee Board
as elected. A Ways and Means Committee, consisting of
E. D. Gensinger, Lyman Mctzger, L. J. Scllars, C. R.
and J. B. Crist, was elected, to look up a location, to

submit plans for a new church building, raise finances, etc., to build
a larger church for our united needs, as both former congregations
have, for some time past, been greatly in need of larger quarters.
It was further decided that each former body work in their re-
spective places as heretofore, until our new church building is com-
pleted and we can work together as a united body. It was de-
cided to calf the new organization the Wenatchee Valley church.
The writer .was chosen correspondent in connection with Sister C
R. Weimer.—Lula O. Guthrie, Wenatchee, Wash., July 7.

WEST VIRGINIA
Salem church met in council on Saturday, July 1, with Eld.

Jeremiah Thomas presiding. One letter was granted. Our Va-
cation Bible School will begin July 24. Our series of meetings will
begin Aug. 5, with Eld. H. S. Replogle, evangelist. June 18 Bro.

Ezra Fike, of Eglon, W. Va., began a series of meetings at Clifton

Mills church. June 28 he had to go to other fields of labor and Eld.

Jeremiah 'Thomas continued the meetings until Sunday evening, July
2. Bro. Fike did a great work while with us. We feel that these

been a great benefit to the
ceptcd Christ and were bapti)

Va., July 11.

Shiloh.-Junc 17 Brethren Jonas Fike
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sermons each night until Sati

Hamstead continued the meeting:
Gospel sermons. Our love feast

brethren and sisters from a distance

ing,

D. Wilson, Brandonville, W.

ind Obed Hamstead came to
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vhen he went home. Bro.

:r Sunday, giving us plain

held on Sunday. Several
ere with us. Fifty-one were

bad a very enjoyable feast together. Bro. Ham-
tead officiated. We held our council on Thursday previous to the

ommunion.—Louella R. Spurgeon, MoatsvUlc, W. Va., July 1.

Spruce Run church met in council July 8, with Bro. Dixon presid-

lectcd Bro. Ernest FIcshman delegate to District Meet.
Bro. Charley McDomal. alternate. We decided to have

a series of meetings some time in the near future.—Minnie A. Hal-
stead, Wikel, W. Va., July 10.

WISCONSIN
Rice Lake.—Our congregation greatly appreciated the sermons

by Eld. Ralph G. Rarick, on the evenings of June 27. 28 and 29.

On Friday afternoon five were baptized. The members met in busi-

ness session June 30, with Bro. Rarick presiding. Two letters of

membership were received. Church officers were elected for the en-

suing year, also Sunday-school officers. A financial committee was
elected and authorized by the church to establish the envelope
system for offerings. It was decided to hold our love feast Oct. 1,

at the close of our two weeks' series of meetings. The Ladies'

Aid met July 7 with twenty in attendance. Our two weeks' Daily

Vacation Bible School closed with a very interesting program on
Friday evening, July 7. The school was well attended and the
interest was good. The missionary spirit prevails in the Rice

Lake church, and the outlook for spiritual growth and development
is good.—A. S. Brubakcr. Rice Lake, Wis., July 8.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
congregations

election

Guthrie,
of five v

Brethren
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DISTRICT MEETINGS Kansas

July 23-27, District of Oregon, at Aug 26, Osage.

Bandon. Maryland
July 29-Aug. 3, Southwestern Aug 6, Maple Grove.

Missouri and Northwestern
Arkansas, Peace Valley, Mo.

Aug. 7-10, District of Washing-
Montana

Aug. 9-11, Southern District of July 15, Milk River Valley.

Virginia, Bethlehem church. North Dakota
Aug. 31, Middle Missouri, South Tulv 22, Carrington.

Warren sburg. Inly 29, 7 pm, Berthold.
Sept. 2-4, Middle Iowa, at Brook- \ug. 6, Williston.

lyn. Aug. 12, Minot.
Sept. 4, Northern Illinois and

Wisconsin, at Lena, 111. kug. 27, Maple Glen.

LOVE FEASTS Washington

Indiana July 29, Wenatchee Park.

Aug. 12, 7:30 pm. Maple Grove. West Virginia
Aug. 19, Center. Aug. 19, Eglon, Maple Sp
Aug. 20, 6 pm, Clear Creek. church.

BLUE RIDGE COLLEGE, NTM

Win
„
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mmmm ^~~*J J. Maurice Henry, M. A., President

GROUNDS.
Twenty-eight acres. A large and well-kept

campus commanding a view of the finest

landscape scenery in the State. Large ath-

letic field.

LOCATION.
Ideal. Within sight of the famous Blue Ridge
Mountains. Forty miles from Baltimore by
rail and sixty from Washington by auto."

EQUIPMENT.
Comfortable Dormitories. Up-to-date Li-

brary. Commodious Gymnasium. Chemical,

Biological and Physical Laboratories.

FACULTY. ,
Strong and experienced. Men and women
of high ideals and exceptional scholastic at-

tainments. Leading Universities represented.

COURSES.
Classical and Scientific leading to the B. A.
and B. S. degrees. Art, Music, Commercial
and College Preparatory. Special courses in

Education for Teachers.

PURPOSE.
Development; of Character and High Stand-
ards of Scholarship in the student.

EXPENSES.
Moderate. Scholarships available.

Write for Catalogue and Views.

Twenty-third year begins September 12, 1922

Read What These Men Say
About the Manuscript of I. J. Rosenberger's Book—" PRACTICAL SERMONS*

Bro. J. H. Moore says, " It has been my pleas-
ure to read the manuscript for PRACTICAL SER-
MONS that Bro. Roscnberger has prepared for a
sermon book that has been published. I do not re-
call that I ever read a more helpful set of dis-
courses. These sermons are not only interesting but
instructive. While not especially doctrinal they
have woven into them in a most skillful manner
nearly all the New Testament fundamentals. These
sermons when published will make most helpful,
edifying and instructive reading, both for the
Ministry and those of the laity. Many devout Chris-
tians who cannot attend service regularly can with
this book, read one of these sermons and feel great-
ly refreshed. I should like to recommend this book
to all our people, and those of other persuasions."

Elder John M. Stover, Bradford, Ohio, says:
" I have had the pleasure of reading the manuscript
copy of Brother I. J. Rosenberger's PRACTICAL
SERMONS. They are an epitome of a long life of
experience in the Master's cause as a minister and
evangelist, and gives forth no uncertain sound; which

makes them safe and pertinent in this day of re-
ligious uncertainty and upheaval. It gives me great
pleasure to recommend the book t# those who de-
sire meat in due season."

Brother Otho Winger, says: "I have read the
manuscript of Brother I. J. Rosenberger's book
PRACTICAL SERMONS. Many of these ser-
mons were prepared by the author when he was in
the prime of life, and were used by him with great
power for good, both in bringing men into the king-
dom, and in building up the church spiritually; they
will therefore be read with interest. Few men in

the church today have been the means of bringing
more people into the church than Brother Rosen-
berger."

Brother Rosenberger is paying most of the
manufacturing cost and is donating the manuscript.
He will not receive any profit from the sale. The
profits are used for the Superannuated Ministerial
Fund. The book is sold at a low price considering
the size and make-up. 435 pages. Price, postpaid,
$1.75.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, 111.
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..EDITORIAL^...

The Ways of God the Father

When we were all from twenty-five to sixty-five

years younger than we are now we had our troubles

but they were not concerned with the doctrine of God.

Our thought of him was definite and settled. He was

about the size of our largest uncle. He lived up in the

sky, straight up from where we lived, though we did

not know just how far it was. It might be five miles,

or ten or maybe a hundred or a million. Long ago he

had made the world and everything. Now he sat on

his throne and watched it go, or watched the sun and

moon and stars go, and the clouds. And sometimes he

made it rain or hail or snow, and sometimes thunder

and lightning.

Then we went to school and studied physical geog-

raphy and learned all about the earth. It was round
and traveled around the sun, instead of the sun going

around the earth. It did not seem so, but it must be

so because the teacher said so. Some of the things

we told father and mother, about what we were learn-

ing at school, made them wonder a little what all this

might lead to. We learned about the different kinds

of clouds, too, and that it just rained itself or thun-

dered, when the atmosphere got so and so.

So it wasn't God that did it, after all. It just hap-

pened anyhow, naturally. We soon learned to call it

nature "—this regular on-going of the world. And
as our studies and observations widened, it seemed
that " nature " was responsible for nearly everything.

There wasn't much left for God to do. But that was
not a very serious matter, for hadn't he done enough
m making everything in the first place? Besides, he

did still find it necessary to " break in " on his uni-

verse occasionally and tighten up a loose screw, so to

speak, or make some slight readjustment. Or was it,

perhaps, that the world-clock needed rewinding now
and then?

Now it is one of the tragedies of advancing years

that some people, it seems, can never learn to .appre-

c >ate and assimilate the simple faith of their childhood

and youth, apart from the childish and youthful

fancies in which that faith was clothed. To them the

iaith and the fancies are one and inseparable. They
must hold both or reject both. In other words, they

must always think of God in the same terms in which
they first learned to think of him, or they have no
God at all. They can not, as Peter did with his faith

in Jesus, keep their faith, and even deepen it right

along, while the form of it is changing to meet the
demands of new experience and new knowledge.

There are many, however, who can and do follow
Peter in revising the form, while retaining and en-
riching the substance, and this they have done in the
matter of their faith in God. Nature has become for

them, not a substitute for God but the manifestation
of his Living Presence. Their discovery of the great
fact that the universe is governed by laws which are
consistent and uniform in their operation,, that these
laws are becoming better understood, as time goes on,

and that the forces latent in the universe are being dis-

covered and utilized increasingly for the well-being

of mankind—all this has indeed compelled modifica-

tion of many of their childhood impressions, but it has
wonderfully enlarged, ennobled and dignified their

conception of the Supreme Intelligence. The rain

or the thunder is no less the act of God because the

conditions which precede or attend it are known, or
because the same conditions are always followed by
the same results. Such facts are seen to show not
the absence of a God from the world, but the rational-

ity and consistency of his method. They show that the

forces of nature are God's messengers and that its

laws are his habits, for this reign of law, which science

has disclosed to us, is only " the organized will of

God."

With perfect composure, then, even with eager ex-

pectancy, we can await any possible future discoveries

of science. Isn't it interesting to learn how marvelous
are God's ways of doing things? Our understanding

of those ways we can easily revise as often as may be

necessary, while we keep right on believing in God
the Father, and loving and trusting him, because he is

wise and good and " a rewarder of them that seek

after him." ^-^—
He Would Speak Plainly to Us Also

The next time you don't know what passage to

select for your Bible reading, just take the last para-

graph of the sixteenth of John. Begin at verse twenty-
five, where Jesus refers to the parables or " dark say-

ings " in which he had been speaking to them and
which he would no longer use in that hour that was
coming, because then he would " tell you plainly of

the Father."

Tell them plainly ? Why, what would he say about
the Father when he abandoned the guise of figure and
" dark saying " and began to tell it in undecorated

prose? Just listen at this :
" I say not unto you that

I will pray the Father for you; for the Father himself

loveth you, because ye have loved me, and have be-

lieved that I came forth from the Father."

Does the wonderfulness of that break in on you,
gentle reader, or is it still unable to " get by "

? Those
good men had learned to love and trust Jesus, but they

could hardly believe that the Father was really as good
as Jesus was. In common with all the rest of the

world, they had a different idea of God and of his at-

titude to men. So Jesus had always been compelled to

assure them and reassure them that he would make it

all right with the Father. He would intercede for

them. In fact, if they would trust their case to him
he would guarantee them a favorable verdict. He
would stand good for them.

In that confidence they rested, which was fine. In
that same confidence we can rest, which is fine. But
the more glorious light into which he sought to lead

them, and into which he said he would some day lead

No. 30

them, was the recognition of the truth that the Father
himself loved them as much as he did, and could be
depended on, therefore, to deal with them as fairly
and kindly as he would himself. And if the hour was
coming in which he would tell them this great truth
plainly, isn't that hour here yet for us?

Isn't it strange that some of us, who are most em-
phatic in our insistence on the Deity of Christ, and
are even a little fearful at times that some of our
brethren may not be entirely sound on this point—isn't
it strange that we, who thus make so much of this
doctrine in theory, should virtually deny it in practice
by robbing it- of its most essential element? Haven't
we learned yet that the Father and his Son are exactly
alike in character, in purpose and will and feeling for
mankind? Don't we know yet that he that hath seen
Jesus hath seen the Father too?

How, then, can we, who have found out how good
the Son is, be so ill at ease in the presence of the
Father? Guess we ought to read this passage often.

The Outlook for Cumberers
You remember, no doubt, the little story of the

vineyard with a fig tree in it which bore no fruit for
three successive years, ancf the question which the
owner put to the vinedresser. But did you ever really
study the meaning of the question?

The modern English of the clause translated, "Wky
cumbereth it the ground?" would be something like

this: "Why does it use up the earth for nothing?"

It occupied valuable room to no purpose. That
space might just as well have been filled with some-
thing profitable. Besides this, it took up sustenance
from the soil and air and gave nothing in return.
There was the shade and beauty, to be sure, but a
healthy fruit-bearing tree would have given these
as well.

Have you ever considered how much of the earth
you are using up—how many loaves of bread, or
pounds of sugar or eggs, pigs, potatoes, cabbages and
chickens in ten, twenty, forty, sixty years? Or how
many yards or tons of wool, cotton, velvet, silk, leather,

lumber, coal and what not? What is it all for? What
does God get out of you for all this?

He has already let you stand for three years and
on the earnest plea of the vinedresser has agreed to
try you for one more. After that, his word is, "Cut
it down," if there is no fruit.

Why use up God's earth for nothing?

The Yeast and the Dough
A preacher observed in a recent sermon that you

can not make bread rise by any outside applications.
The yeast must be mixed with the dough if it is to
leaven the lump.

His point was that no analysis of conditions in a
congregation or community or organization or situa-

tion of any kind, however accurate, or denunciation

of evils, however just, can avail much for the improve-
ment of that situation unless one actually gets into it

with a better program.

The good people may stand on the balcony of su-

periority and lecture the jostling multitudes below, but .

that will not help much to bring order out of chaos

—

not nearly as much, at least, as will entering into their

problems with the sympathy and understanding of ex-

perience and heart-to-heart contact.

The yeast must be mixed with the dough, not
wrapped around it, nor stacked up on top of it, nor
set off in a little pile by itself, but mixed with it. That
is its only opportunity to leaven it.
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A Hope That Endures

I care not that the storm sways all the trees,

And floods the plain and blinds my trusting sight;

I only care that o'er the land and seas,

Comes sometime love's perpetual peace and light.

1 can- not that sharp thorns grow thick below,

And wound my hands and scar my anxious feet;

I only care to know God's roses grow.

And I may somewhere find their odor sweet.

1 care not if they be not white, but red,

Red as the blood-drops from a wounded heart,

1 only care to ease my aching head,

With. faith that somewhere God hath done his part.

1 care not if, in years of such despair,

I reach in vain and seize no purpose vast;

1 only care that 1 sometime, somewhere,

May find a meaning, shining at the last.

—F. W. Gtmsaulus. in "The Baptist."

Bro. J. B. Brumbaugh and the Place He Filled

BY J. H. MOORE

During the Conference days at Winona, word came

that Bro. J. B. Brumbaugh had passed into the be-

yond. The news was a matter of special interest to

hundreds who knew him, and had some knowledge of

the important part he played in helping to mnkc the

Church of the Brethren what it is at the present

time.

As an editor -he was the junior of a group that

came upon the scene in the seventies of the past

century. They were all active men—stood well to the

front in the workings of the Brotherhood, and through

the press made their influence felt. The senior of

this group was Eld. James Quinter. whose experience

in the editorial chair dnted back a dozen years, but

still he must be classed with this group, consisting of

H. R. Holsinger, J. W. Beer, H. B. Brumbaugh, J.

B. Brumbaugh, M. M. Eshelman, your humble serv-

ant, and D. L. Miller, who was the last one to enter

the group. A few others, for short periods, figured in

the work, entrusted to this group. We were all per-

sonally acquainted. With some of them I was very

closely associated, but we all looked up to Bro. Quinter

as the highly-honored father in the group. When he

was a man of full, intellectual stature, the rest of us

were simply boys, or students, devouring some of the

splendid editorials that he published in the Gospel

Visitor, our first church paper.

When the word concerning the death of Bro. J.

B. Brumbaugh was passed along the line, it occurred

to me that of this group of active editors, who had

filled allotted places on the staff, I was the only one

left. I had lived long enough to tell the story of

the labors and struggles of all the others. Under such

circumstances, a feeling comes over one that is wholly

unknown to others.

Bro. J. B. Brumbaugh, associated with his brother,

H. B., came upon the scene at a very opportune period

in the history of the Brotherhood. At this time we
had two church papers, the Gospel Visitor, a monthly,

edited and published by Henry Kurtz and James
Quinter, and the Christian Family Companion, a

weekly in charge of H. R. Holsinger, who had as-

sociated with him a gifted writer by the name of J.

W. Beer. The Visitor was a well-edited magazine

—

clean, highly spiritual, conservative, perfectly loyal to

the church, and strongly reflected the scholarly ability

and genius of Bro. Quinter as a writer and thinker-
Em. Kurtz having very little to do with the policy

of the publication.

The Companion being a weekly, had a decided ad-

vantage in the way of creating sentiment and com-
manding attention. H. R. Holsinger was a born edi-

tor, full of life, " pep " and almost everything else

necessary to make a real live and stirring paper. He
was a splendid writer, had an interesting and pointed

way of saying things, but often lacked in judgment,
and was very short on diplomacy. His paper posing

as a free rostrum, opened the way for making much of

our differences on a number of points, and in a little

while the whole church was in a hubbub, and Bro.

Holsinger was in his element. The situation grated

on the nerves of the more conservative of the church,

and there sprang up quite a demand for a more care-

fully-edited weekly, having a counteracting influence.

At this point the Brumbaughs came upon the field

with the Pilgrim, a carefully-edited weekly, with a

strong plea for loyalty, harmony and spirituality.

While both of the editors lacked the editorial keen-

ness of Holsinger, still they made of their paper a de-

cidedly creditable journal. The paper took from the

start, and in the way of religious influence it was,

in a measure, like oil on troubled waters. It proved

a comfort to the conservative part of the church, and
in a sense served notice on the Companion to the

effect that a bit more carefulness would be the better

policy.

I first met the Brumbaugh brothers at the Meyers-
dale (Pa.) Conference in 1873. In a meeting of that

sort they were not looked upon as leaders. They made
no attempt to pose as such. They were simply quiet,

agreeable and accommodating newspaper men, and
though somewhat reserved, proved to be real good
mixers. On the hundreds of members, who met them
for the first time, they made a fine impression, and

were commended for their unassuming conduct. In

fact, they made friends on every hand, and that

meant more subscribers for their paper.

From that day to the time of my retirement from
the editorial staff of the Messenger, I had quite an
agreeable acquaintance with both of the brothers

—

possibly more with Henry than with John. Hundreds
of their editorials passed through my hands, and quite

frequently personal letters passed between us. Henry
seldom made any suggestions regarding the policy of

the Messenger, but about once a year John or J. B.

—as we called him for short—would write me -a real •

good Christian letter, giving expression to his views

regarding the character of the paper, especially the

editorial policy. He did not always agree with my
methods, but no unkind words were ever found in his

letters. They always showed a fine Christian spirit.

He never requested that what he wrote be considered
" strictly private." He once said that he made it a

point in life never to write a letter of which he need

be ashamed, should it, or any part of it, be published.

There was one characteristic about H. B. and J. B.

that always greatly interested me. While never pos-

ing as leaders in any department of our church work
and activities, they led all the same. In the midst of

excitement they seemed to take things coolly and had
a way of deliberating that impressed, others. It was a

modest, quiet process of having things move their way
—not always their way, but often enough to indicate

that they were doing more things than they, in a gen-

eral way, were getting credit for. This was especially

true of them along educational lines.

Their work in school matters, as well as in the pub-
lishing interest, had a small beginning, and as the

work grew they looked well to the solid foundation.

Here lay the real secret of their success. Nothing
was permitted to outgrow its well-laid foundation.

While the promoters and managers of other enter-

prises grew nervous, J. B. and his brother Henry
calmly faced any crisis and moved steadily on. While
other enterprises seemed, at times, shaky, theirs re-

mained steady. And it was this steady, quiet and un-

flinching policy that impressed me. I admired it.

Their hearts and heads were set for a given purpose.

Nothing seemed to swerve them from a well-thought-

out course.

Somehow they had a way of making their money
talk without making any display about it. For every
good work set in motion they had some money, and,

so far as the church at large was concerned, very lit-

tle was known about their methods. It was a simple

way of getting things done without sounding the trum-
pet. A course of this kind creates confidence and se-

cures stability.

This is the way the situation looks to one who has

been, all along, on the outside of the circle. For more
than fifty years I have watched these two men, and
observed the steady growth of the enterprises that

they touched with their hands, hearts and money. Of
course I am classing them together in this article, for

it is difficult to separate them or the results of their

efforts.

But how about their influence as it applies to the

Church of the Brethren? This would be difficult to

estimate. With their paper they came upon the scene

at an hour when their calmness had a salutary effect

on the agitated condition of the Brotherhood. While

some others were a bit demonstrative about the im-

portance of a school in the Brotherhood, the Brum-

baughs helped to open a small room for a few students.

It was just a little start, but now observe the buildings

on the hill, and count, if you can, the brains and

hearts that have been thus touched because these two

men lived and had convictions. Not even the his-

torian knows how to measure and estimate such far-

reaching influences.

During the later years of his life, Bro. J. B. entered

a very retired period. His name was seldom seen in

print, but he had done his part in a work that is still

broadening in its influence. And as we think over it,

it seems a little unfortunate that his departure was not.

in some suitable resolution, brought to public attention

during the Winona meeting. In our rush through the

busy scenes of earth we may, at times, be forgetful of

the debt we owe to others. But here rests a storv

that may sometime, in the future, be amply developed

by the careful historian. The story is a long one. As

compared with what has been accomplished, what we

are saying is quite brief—exceedingly so.

Sebring, Fla. . + .

A Workable Policy for the Rural Church

BY E. E. ESHELMAN

In Five Part«—Part Two

II. How to Make Attendance upon Public Worship

General.

This part of our rural church policy is to maki-

attendance upon public worship general, and to make

that worship truly reverential and sacred. Now, if

it is the business of the preacher to fill the pulpit, it is

the business of the people to fill the pews. Sunday

is a day for worship—not for visiting and the making

of big dinners. Every Christian owes it to himself,

as a duty, to go to church regularly. His own spiritual

life demands it. Then he owes it to his family to be

their example in this, as in all other things. He owes

it to the church, to build up its interests and work.

He owes it to the community, that all may know that

the services are really worth while, for if they are

not worth while, for the members to attend regularly,

how shall we expect those who are not members to

do so?

In the average church, probably not over fifty per

cent of the membership is present at the Sunday morn-

ing worship, and in most places the evening meetings

are still less well attended. It Is a crime against God

and the church, for Christians so shamefully to neglect

this means of grace. It is impossible to develop a

strong church if so many of its members attach so

little importance to a service that is so fundamental

in importance.

Probably the neglect is due to misplaced emphasis.

We have been thinking more of who is going to preach,

and how the sermon pleases us, than of the real mean-

ing of the service, which is to worship God. There-

fore we, as ministers, should so direct the service as

to give it an atmosphere of true worship and reverence.

We come into God's house and into God's presence,

and we should come in holy awe 1 The order of

service should be made out beforehand. The scripture

to be read and the songs to be sung should fit properly

into the service, so as to make it a unit.

Another matter of great importance is the bearing

of the preacher himself. If he is careless or indif-

ferent, or shows the slightest irreverence, what can he

expect of the worshipers? Probably the best way to

encourage whispering in the pews, is for preachers

to whisper behind the pulpit. If you must whisper,

do it before you go behind the sacred stand. When

there, follow the admonition of Psa. 46: 10, which



says: " Be still." Let the offering be lifted in silence.

as a part of the worship, and at its close let it be re-

ceived by the minister with an audible prayer. It is

well to have a membership roll, and to have it checked
up each Sunday morning. Then be sure to follow up
the absentees. An old brother used to say that, if a
member was absent for two successive Sundays, he
needed a visit from the preacher. He was sick either

in body or in spirit, and in either case he needed the
ministrations of a minister. Yes, the second element—
and that of great importance—in the life of the church.
is regularity of public worship in the house of God.

///. The Active Country Church Carries on. in an
Intensive Way, an Extensive Program of Religions
Education.

This program will be made up and directed by a
Local Board of Religious Education. This Board will

work in cooperation with the District, Regional, and
General Boards of Religious Education. It will con-
sist of the pastor, elder, superintendents and at least

two other members selected by the church. The work
of the Board will be to promote religious education
in every possible way. Its first great field is the Sun-
day-school. I do not need to enlarge here upon the
great importance of adequate equipment, such as sepa-
rate class-rooms, blackboards, maps, sand-tables,

records, etc., or the value of proper grading of the
school; the use of graded lessons; or a recitation

period of sufficient length to permit of both study and
expressional work; a library, Promotion Day; Sun-
day-school Institutes, and other plans and devices of
importance in Sunday-school work. The mention of
them is sufficient to call to mind their importance as a
part of the religious educational program for your
church.

The Local Board of Religious Education will plan
for a Vacation Church School each summer. What
more inspiring work can be given our children in the
summer vacation than to bring them together for two
or four weeks in Bible study ! It is highly gratifying
that over 24,000 pupils were enrolled in our Vacation
Church Schools in 1921. It is not too much to hope
that this may be nearly doubled this year. Every con-
gregation should plan for such a school this summer.
The value to the church, as a whole, as well as to the

teachers and pupils, will far outreach the low cost and
effort to carry it on.

An excellent method of week-day Bible study is

patterned after the Gary, Ind., and Toledo, Ohio,
iJans. In these and other places the pupils are ex-
cused from public school a certain number of hours
each week, and go to the designated church, where
Bible lessons are given by the pastor and his assist-

ants. In other churches Bible classes are held on
Saturday afternoon. All of these plans are proving
practical, and should be used as conditions will per-

mit. By these or other plans our children should re-

ceive more religious instruction than is given on Sun-
day morning.

A third activity in which this Board will be in-

terested, is the conducting of local Bible and Sunday-
school Institutes. A Bible Institute held during the

Christmas holidays can be planned especially for

young folks and adults. A part of- the time may also

be given to study of Sunday-school and week-day
class problems and methods. In cases where finances

will not permit such an Institute, it will be found prac-
tical for congregations to combine, in conducting this

work. A Local Institute, on a Sunday afternoon in

July or August, is also inspiring to the church and
community.

In the fourth place, this Board will direct Mission
Study Classes, Stewardship Classes, Teacher-training
Classes, and Classes in Personal Work. All of these
are necessary to the best work of the church, and the
pastor and elder ought to plan for them sometime
during the year. Let six or eight weeks be spent on
each course, at different times in the year.

And, finally, the Board of Religious Education will

not overlook the value of special days of the church-
year. Christmas has its fine lessons of unselfishness
and love, to be impressed by program and addresses.
Easter time and Good Friday should be special
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seasons, when all the activities of the church may be
directed toward bringing all into newness of life in
Christ. Children's Day is the children's joy. Fourth
of July should teach us Christian patriotism. Thanks-
giving Day brings its message of gratitude to God. and
a new sense of our dependence upon him.

It is clear, therefore, that the Board of Religious
Education has in its hands a wonderful opportunity
and a staggering responsibility. May God give these
committees grace and wisdom for their large work

!

In their hands rests largely the welfare of the coming
generations.

Bellefontaine, Ohio.

Dollar Diplomacy

BY A. V. SAGER
"And what doth the Lord require of thee but to do

justly, and to love mercy, and to walk humbly 'before
tliy God" (Micah 6:8)?

We all know the old story of Alexander, who, when
he had conquered all the known nations, sat down and
wept because there were no more worlds to conquer.
In the days of Alexander, and for many centuries
thereafter, the lust for power and conquest was the
predominant characteristic of rulers and kings.

There was that worse than brutal instinct to de-
stroy, to kill, to carry into captivity the young women
of their enemies, to replenish their harems, to make
slaves of the men and women, and to render impotent,
as far as possible, a nation however prosperous and
peaceable. There was not that economic rivalry among
nations that in our modern days has attained a high
state of perfection and efficiency.

Rivalry in anything is always the possible neighbor-
ly disturbance, whether it is between individuals or
nations. In the Alexandrian regime it was force
against force, but now it has become brain against
brain, wit against wit. And in the frenzied desire of
one nation to gain some pecuniary advantage over a
neighbor nation, she may sidestep the very principle
to which Micah alludes and which lies so near the
heart of Christ's teaching.

This is the challenge that the Gospel of Christ and
the patriarchs and prophets, from Abraham down,
have set down to nations as well as to you and me.
" To do justly and to love mercy." In these days of
swift communication between nations and continents,

we are brought face to face with new problems, new
responsibilities. Peoples that once were thought of as
entire strangers—never spoken of, never thought of—
have become our next door neighbors. Our interests

have become common. The aftermath of the great
war should teach us many lessons which, if we are
wise, we will incorporate into our lives, that will

bring us more in harmony with the Divine Will. There-

are many elements that must be fused into one com-
mon purpose and understanding, before we can hope
for the subsiding of the black clouds that threaten to

destroy us. Race prejudice and hatred are potent fac-

tors in the disturbance that is constantly looming up
on the political and social horizon.

The dominating white race must give practical as-
surance to the other nations that it has no ulterior mo-
tive, that its wish is to give a fair and square deal to

all concerned, of whatever race or color, or of what-
ever religion.

America, having sent out the challenge: "America
for Americans "—is, in all fairness, willing to apply
that rule in our relations with other nations. Is it

possible that Christianity must be tested now as it

never was before? Can we convince these different

races, in the light of the past, that we mean what we
say, and that we will do what we say? Can we con-
vince them that in our zeal for commercial and trade

supremacy we will not encroach on their rights? Can
we blame them if they reply to our challenge and say,

"Asia for the Asiatics "? It goes without saying that

they are suspicious of us, and that they are making no
attempt to ebneeal their suspicion. It is up to us to

allay that suspicion and to gain their confidence. Let
our diplomatic relations with them be one of neighbor-

Iiness and friendliness!
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Fairfax, Va.

A Challenge to American Young Womanhood

First Prize Ornti

BY NIGEL HILL
ill Stole tntorcollciole Come.., Held .-,,
'lurcirn, III,, May S

WoMANHooD-the wife, the daughter, the sister, the
sweetheart, the mother-has always been the guard-
ian and conservator of the nice, (he motor power of its
progress. Lacking the physical power of man, it has
been her unfailing ideal of a perfect humanity that
throughout all history, has irresistibly lifted mankind
onward and upward toward the goal of that ideal.
Through the ages her mother heart has dreamed of the
perfect, the ideal man, physically fit, intellectually
great, spiritually free ! It has been this dream of wom-
anhood that has lifted mankind out of the bondage of
ignorance and human slavery, against terrific foes
Led onward by her vision, she has conquered one after
another of the enemies that have attacked her home,
her men, her sons and daughters.

It was the pen of a woman, Harriet Beecher
Stowe, that aroused a nation to banish human slavery
It was the soul of Frances Willard that kept alive
and inspired that splendid army of American women
the Woman's Christian Temperance Union, to carry'
on the long, weary fight to banish the liquor traffic,
and to this, more than to any other single organized
force, belongs the glory of that splendid recent vic-
tory over John Barleycorn.

And now, that the Eighteenth Amendment has been
adopted, what other enemies challenge this age-long
vision of womankind? Shall we of this generation be
content to rest on the past laurels of our sisters—or
have we a definite contribution to make to the monu-
mental service of womanhood to civilization? I dare
not think of the generation of young womanhood, to
which I belong, passing on to the future the rich
heritage of courageous services of the womanhood of
the past, without our utmost contribution to the so-
cial progress of humanity. We are challenged by foes
today as destructive, as loathsome, as demoralizing to
the race, of which womanhood is still the guardian, as
has ever threatened mankind in other days.

There are two deadly enemies challenging the great
army of young womanhood of today. One is the so-
cial evil, the other tobacco. We young women of to-

day face these two evils with a new freedom and
power—freed from the political shackles that robbed
our elder sisters of legislative power. With the weapon
of the ballot in our hands today, I thank God that we

(Continued on Page 474J
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The Salvation Army
BY GALEN B. ROYER

In Three Partt—Part One, General William Booth

To understand, in any worthy measure, the Salva-

tion Army, one must know something of its founder,

General William Booth.

Who, then, is this General? Without education he

received from old, conservative Oxford the degree of

Doctor of Civil Law. Without prestige of family,

rank or wealth, he was made a Freeman of the City

of London. He was a guest of the crowned heads of

Europe and the Presidents of the United States, re-

peatedly—not in the brilliant fashions of State, but as

a friend. During a lifetime he became the founder,

organizer and leader of the largest Christian move-

ment to rescue the " down and outer " in the world.

Nottingham, England, is proud of the fact that

William Booth was born within its limits April 10,

1829. No distinctive family connection was his. As

a builder, the father gathered to himself a small sum.

Then came an evil day—no fault of his. He lost all.

and the misfortune brought him to an early death.

William was thrown out upon life to make his way
ns best he could. His mother was saintly and tender,

and together they shared the sorrows and struggles

of life. It was this combination that helped to frame

his great character and to shape his future usefulness.

Early, in his apprenticeship days, he showed com-

mercial instincts and ambitions of success that singled

him out among his fellows. He had marked ability

to handle money and men.

He was reared in the Church of England. When
fifteen years of age, he was impressed with the fact

that material things were of a secondary nature in his

life purposes. Because the church of his childhood

had not the warmth that his heart longed for, he

united with the Wesleyan Methodists, for they seemed

to touch the deeper chords of his religious nature, and

he responded with all the wealth of ardent youth.

Cla3S meetings stirred his soul, and he searched deep

until, like Bunyan, he cried out as a sinner longing

for salvation. While later he left the Methodists, he

never dropped their ideas of evangelical conversion.

No Army meeting has ever closed without an invita-

tion to the repentant ones to come to Jesus, and to find

forgiveness.

Conversion, to Mr. Booth, meant work for the

Lord. Open air preaching in the slums of Notting-

ham became his delight. His own words describe his

experiences best. "At this time," he wrote to a friend,

" after hearing a fine sermon in a church, commanding,

for its ability, and learning and Bible knowledge, the

approval of two thousand people, I have gone down to

my little cottage in a back street (slum district in

today's terminology) and preached upon a chair. I

have shouted out, and a handful of humble people,

with cracked and unharmomous voices, have sung

with me
"'Come, sinner, to the Gospel feast,

Let every soul be Jesus' guest;

Ye need not one be left behind.

For God hath bidden all mankind.'

" Then we have gone inside and seen some old wom-
an or some wandering boy kneel at the mercy-seat, and

then I have gone home, giving the preference to my
humble effort on the chair, and in the cottage of the

slum, instead of to all their great performance in

the sanctuary."

At twenty, better business prospects led him to

move to London, but he continued his work for souls

as before. Wesleyan Methodism was passing through

the fires of division, due to an ultra-conservative ele-

ment, and William Booth, wanting to enter the min-

istry, was told by his church in plain terms: " Preach-

ers are not wanted in this connection." For a time he

was greatly discouraged and thought to go to Aus-

tralia where, according to report, there would be easy

prospects of entering the ministry. But his attach-

ment to his dear mother prevented him. He continued

his street preaching, which led to his being disowned.

Then he cast his lot with the Reformers. Here he

was offered a charge as minister, and asked what

salary he would demand. His reply was to the effect

that twelve shillings would keep him in bread and

cheese for a week. The leader, however, gave him a

pound. Though, during his lifetime, he had no hesi-

tancy to ask for five million pounds annually for his

army, his own needs were supplied by a very small

sum. In the prime of Booth's life, a friend died,

leaving him property worth about $25,000. the income

from which supported the General and his family in

their simple ways, and at his death the estate was

still intact.

April 10, 1852, young Booth gave up his business

for the ministry in the Reformed Church. At the

same time he was introduced to Miss Catherine Mum-
ford, who was destined to be his wife and whose par-

ents were Reformists. This family had once belonged

to the Wesleyan Methodists but, championing the side

of the Reformers, was excommunicated. The ac-

quaintance and religious affinity of Mr. Booth and

Miss Mumford developed into that delightful story of

love, where vigorous young manhood plighted his

troth with the strong yet gentle nature of a repre-

sentative of the fairer sex. A deep religious convic-

tion colored both their lives ever afterwards. Mr.

Booth,, after forty years of married life, said she was

a " sweet love of a wife, who had stood side by side

with me in the battle's front, who had been a com-

rade to me, ever willing to interpose herself between

me and the enemy, and ever the strongest when the

battles were the fiercest."

But the Reformers hampered Booth's missionary

zeal, and, upon the invitation of a Congregational

minister, he considered that church. He hesitated,

however, because the church advised him to spend

several years in college, studying his Bible. He did

enter college, stated his fears to a committee, expressed

his views on the doctrine of election, and ultimately

refused to accept Calvinism, saying: " I would sooner

starve than to preach such doctrines." He was soon

out of college again, once more entering into the ac-

tivities of life, so dear to him.

At this juncture he was led to unite with the Meth-

odist New Connection. Even here his revivalistic

ideals were too pronounced. In 1861 that denomina-

tion had a General Conference in Liverpool, in which

the matter of William Booth taking a regular charge

was under consideration. Ministers opposed his evan-

gelistic efforts. It was argued that he must take a

circuit, and arrangements would be made for him to

hold a few revivals each year. Experience had prov-

en to Mr. and Mrs. Booth, however, that such arrange-

ments would not prove satisfactory, and he refused

point-blank to accept the terms. Even in the face of

his stating his position, the Conference sought to

force him and, by a large majority, voted that he must

accept a circuit.

The scene that followed is memorable in the history

of the Army. Mrs. Booth was sitting in the gallery

at such a point that she and her husband could ex-

change glances. When the vote was concluded and

the result announced, Booth looked up at his wife,

who, overcome with indignation, just then rose to her

feet and her clear voice rang out the words :
" Never,"

in response to the decision. Bewilderment followed.

How dared a woman to raise her voice in a public

meeting

!

There was one person, at least, in the house who
responded to her " Never." Mr. Booth, springing to

his feet, with his hat beckoned toward the door and

proceeded thitherward, heedless of the cries of "Order,

order," that came from the chair and elsewhere in the

room. Mrs. Booth hurried down the stairs, and the

two turned their backs upon that connection, as they

left the building. July 18, 1861, they tendered their

resignation and started in East London the Revival

Mission. Here they conducted Christian work in a

manner nearest their ideal of service for their Master,

with a success, if not large, yet very gratifying.

One day, soon after, Booth and his secretary were

preparing an article for publication, telling the story

of his work. One sentence therein ran like this: " It

will thus be seen that the Christian Mission is a

Voluntary Army—an Army of Salvation." This sen-

tence arrested the attention of Mr. Booth, who soon

said: " I think I can improve upon that sentence " and.

taking his pen he wrote: " The Christian Mission is a

Salvation Army."

Huntingdon, Pa.

Gleanings From the National Christian

Conference
Held at Shanghai. China, May 2-11. 1922

In Two Parts—Part Two

Z. J. KAUNG
This meeting is the birthplace of the Chinese

Church.

This is a call to singleness of purpose, humility, and

deep earnestness.

It is a call to renewed dependence upon Divine

Guidance at every step of the high task before the

Conference—to achieve not only organization but

spiritual fellowship.

JOHN R. MOTT
A principal secret of making the National Chris-

tian Conference an occasion of unfading vision, of

triumphant unity and of truly creative power, may be

expressed in the words of the Weymouth Version:
" Simply fixing your gaze upon Jesus," the Completer

of our faith as well as its Author.

Not in eloquent speaking, not in studied reporting,

not in extension surveying, not in grace of numbers,

not in world-wide members, not in wealth of talent

—

will the Conference find its power and worth. " By My
Spirit " saith the Lord. Prayer is a highway over

which he comes. More things are ruined by want of

prayer than this world dreams of.

DR. C. Y. CH'ENG

Are we prepared to open our hearts to each other

with absolute frankness ? Are we willing to sacrifice,

if need be, our plans, and personal advantage? Do
we really mean business? Let us pray for a spirit of

Christian adventure!

DR. LEW
To allow indifference to veil our vision at this hour

will be regrettable folly.

To allow partisanship to monopolize our thinking

at this hour will be an unpardonable sacrilege.

To let selfishness blur the real issue of our problem

will be a positive sin.

J. H. OLDHAM
Choose men who will see that their business is not

to carry out the plans that they want, but the plans that

you want, and that, what they have been appointed to

do, is to make you want things.

Not with that limited knowledge and the limited self

which is all you have, so long as you are left in isola-

tion, but with that larger knowledge and larger self

which become possible for you when, through the

work of these officers, you are able to take a wider

view of the facts and to have your thought enriched

by contact with other minds.

In Christ there is neither male nor female.

In the Christian Church in China : Elementary

schools, two boys for every girl. Secondary schools,

five boys for every girl. Colleges, ten boys for every

girl.

There are more than five calls for every girl pre-

pared now to teach.

One church group is doing half the work now done

for girls in middle schools.

A program for advance: Start girls' day-schools.

Send your daughters or younger sisters to school. See

that daughters of Christians go to school. Keep girls

in school long enough to prepare them for Christian

service. Present demand calls for five times the pres-

ent number of girls in middle schools.

Christian homes, Christian schools, Christian, social

and civic life, and Christian church growth—all these

wait for educated Christian women.

R. K. EVANS
Any ministry we may exercise, and any authority

we may yield, should be drawn, and can only be drawn,

from that Christian church in China of which we are,

or ought to be, members. It is to the whole body of

the church, that Christ committed his authority, and



we, who come from the West, lo serve his church and
Gospel here, must recognize that we are men and wom-
en under authority and that our only right is to serve.

We have no vested right, as missionaries, in the

funds or buildings, which are really given through us,

as medium, to the Christian people of China.

Until very recently it was customary in the West to

refer to the Christian churches in China and other

Asiatic countries as the " native churches." Then some

one, with a little more insight and, perhaps, courtesy.

than most of us, discovered that such a title is highly

distasteful to the members of those churches. Then,

for some time, we were accustomed to use the term,
' ( The Infant Church." I wish to suggest that this,

too, may prove a misnomer. I am inclined to think

that the Chinese Church, properly so-called, is only

now come or coming to the birth. It has been, so far,

a foreign church in China. By this I mean that it has

not only been a foreign church in the eyes of the

Chinese. That is beyond all question. Surely, not on-

ly in Chinese eyes, but in actual fact, has the Christian

Church in China hitherto been to all intents and pur-

poses a foreign church.

A third term, which was introduced and used at

the Edinburgh Conference in 1910, was " The Church

on the Mission Field." I would suggest that even that

title is now, if not obsolete, at least obsolescent, and

that we can no longer regard the church here in China

as though it were a kind of appendage to the church

in the West. I would humbly suggest that, in so far

as the Chinese Church exists, the organized missions

of western churches in this country have no eccle-

siastical status whatever, except by the courtesy of

that church, and I think that the time has come, or is

soon coming, when it must be clearly recognized that,

in so far as the churches of Europe and America Con-

tinue operations here in China, it ought to be only by

the consent, and at the invitation of the Chinese

Church.

The less we give, the less we shall keep. The more

we give the more we shall keep. The more fully we

yield, the more will they give back to us. The mis-

sionaries who really hold sway among Chinese Chris-

tians today, are those who have given themselves most

freely and fully in love and trust to their Chinese

brethren and sisters. The measure of our Christian

surrender as foreign missionaries, will be the exact

measure of the Chinese desire for foreign cooperation.

Mutuality is one of the surest laws of life.
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cucsts. representing the period before 1879, registered in
the library in Old Sandstone during the Reunion days.
More than three hundred graduates and former students

of the institution, since its charter as Mount Morris Col-
hue, nerc in attendance. Among those from other States
were: E. A. Markey, Warrensburg, Mo., '89; Eld. L H.
Eby, Frnitland. Idaho. '82; Mrs. Moss, Union Valley
Iowa, -88: Dr. S. Z. Sharp, Fruita, Colo., professor from'
1881-89; Mrs. E. O. Fit*. Fort Dodge, Iowa, and Mrs. M
W. Fitz, Manson, Iowa, '82-'83; D. G. Wagner, San Benito
rexas, '84-86; Mrs. Cora Amick Shock, Huntington, Ind„
'""; Mrs. Sarah Witmore Harnly, McPhcrson, Kansas. '91

;

E. E. Neher. Los Angeles, Calif., '98; Dr. Tobias Dick-
hoff, Ann Arbor. Mich., '91); Dr. John S, Flory, Bridge-
water, Va„ '94; Mrs. Catharine Beery Van Dyke. Winona
I-ake, Ind.. '89-91

; Mrs. Delia Lehmcr, ,1207 Manitou, Los
Angeles. '92-95: Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Zug, Boone, Iowa, '92:
John C. Shaw, Des Moines, Iowa, '98; Eld. C. B. Rowe
Dallas Center. Iowa. '95: Rey. William I. Kohl Hcring-
ton, Kaus.. 1900; Walter M. Royer, Dallas Center. Iowa
'02; Edgar Rothrock. Hohnesyille, Nebr., '05; Homer C
Wenger, Grand Junction, Colo,, '06-07: John Whitinar,
Curlew, Iowa, '14-16; Forest S. Eiscnbisc and wife Oc-
tavia, Nebr., '18; Bertha Root. Wetonka, South Dakota
'20; Iva Wolfe, Preston. Minn., '21.

CORRESPONDENCE

_
" Write what thou secst

THE MOUNT MORRIS COLLEGE OLD STUDENTS
AND TEACHERS' REUNION

The former students and the friends of Mount Morris

College, who were not able to attend the Old Students

and Teachers' Reunion, May 30 to June 2. will be glad

to hear about the event through the columns of the

" Messenger,"

This reunion was the greatest held in Mount Morris

since 1879—the year when Brethren M. S. Newcomer and

D. L. Miller bought the college. There were guests from

twenty-one States. One could travel from the Atlantic

Coast, in Virginia, through the southern United States

to Los Angeles, Calif., and -back again through the

northern United States to Philadelphia, without setting

foot in any State not represented at the Reunion, except

to cross' the State of Arizona, and without entering the

same State twice. After this trrp was completed, there

would still be Texas, Oklahoma, Nebraska, Minnesota,

Wisconsin, and Michigan—representing States into which

his tour had not taken him.

The events of the Reunion included the days of Rock

River Seminary, as far back as there were living repre-

sentatives. The earliest of this group, in attendance at

the Reunion, was Mrs. Maria Hitt Newcomer, of Mount

Morris, who first enrolled in Rock River Seminary in

1849—when Zachary Taylor was President of the United

States and when Abraham Lincoln was a representative

in the State Legislature of Illinois. Reunion guests, in

attendance during the "fifties," were Maria Hitt New-
comer; Rev. O. F. Mattison, of Evanston, III., connected

with the Seminary from 1855 to 1868; Mrs. Hattie Floyd,

of Newberg, Oregon, a student in 1857; and Mrs. Harriet

Little Middour, of Mount Morris, a student from 1858 to

1863. Some of these and other college friends had not

seen one another for fifty or sixty years. In all, 59
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The College auditorium was taxed to its utmost to ac-
commodate the guests at the alumni banquet, where Rev.
Charles Carpenter, of Chicago, of the class of '89, was
toastmastcr. The program included a toast by Rev.
Arthur Klontz, of Chicago, '05; a reading by Mrs. Irene
Van Dyke Fierhellcr of Millcdgcville, '19; an original
pqem by Mrs. Adaline Hohf Beery, of Elgin, '82; and talks
by Dr. J. E. Miller, of Elgin. Dr. John S. Flory of Bridge-
water, Va., Eld. Olin F. Shaw, of Milledgeville, Professor
Orlcy G. Davis, of Chicago, Dr. S. Z. Sharp, of Colorado,
and Dr. Tobias Diekhoff, of Ann Arbor, Mich. Orchestral
entertainment was furnished by local talent, led by Pro-
fessor Francis Myers, the composer and band master.
Among the addresses of the Reunion sessions were

those of Attorney J. C. Seyster, of Oregon, III.; Rev. O.
F. Mattison, of Evanston; Dr. S. Z. Sharp; Professor
Edward C. Page, of DeKalb ; Dr. John S. Flory; Dr. J.
E, Miller; Dr. W. B. Stover; and President A. J.' Brum-
baugh, Mrs. Beery read several splendid original poems,
dedicated to Mount Morris College.

\l the annual commencement of Mount Morris College,
held on Friday, June 2, John S. Flory, of Bridgcwater]
was granted the honorary degree of Doctor of Literature,
in recognition of meritorious work in the field of literature!

Mount Morris, III. VV. Arthur Cable.

The Forward Movement Department
CHAS. D. BONSACK, Director $• C. H. SHAMBERGER, A..i.t«r,t

" Seventy-Eight '

This number—seventy-eight—is one of the most
encouraging figures in connection with the treasurer's
report, upon which a few observations were made last

week. It could barely be mentioned there and pos-
sibly it was not completely understood just what thai

number signified.

It was this number of churches that definitely re-

ported that they had accepted a certain apportionment
for the year, and had either sent in contributions
equalling that amount, or had agreed to do so before
the close of the fiscal year. In other words, these
churches have gone at the matter seriously and arc

systematically planning to give for the general work of
the church.

This has come about in various ways. Let us il-

lustrate: In compliance with the letter, explaining

self-apportionment, a number of churches responded
by saying that they considered the plan a good one.

The church is typical of this group. The
Financial Committee, upon receipt of the letter, con-

sidered that the church should give $1,000 toward
the general budget of the Forward Movement. After

discussing it in council meeting, the church adopted

the recommendation, and thus agreed upon $1,000 as

their apportionment. About one-fourth of this amount
was paid in by Conference time. The rest will be

contributed during the remainder of the year.

Another example: Some individuals and churches

desired some suggestions as to what might be their

share. Accordingly suggestive apportionments were

sent to most every church. Some accepted these and

are included in the seventy-eight. To illustrate: $115

was suggested to the church in Virginia.

They accepted that as their apportionment. So far

they have paid only $5, but they have the rest as a goal

for the year. An apportionment of $660 was sug-

gested to the church in Pennsylvania. They

considered it too small and agreed to give $1,000.

Regular contributions are received from them. To
date they have sent in $260. The rest will be paid

before February 28, 1923. The church in

Iowa had a suggested apportionment of $4,000. They

agreed upon $4,197.64 and have already sent in

$1,118.26.

There are also some churches included in this num-

ber where large individual gifts have put them in this

list. A most outstanding example of this is the

church, which had a congregational apportionment of.

only $74. but which has already sent in $1,288, a large

proportion of which was given by an individual. In-

stances of this type are few.

It is encouraging that this number of churches has

definitely planned on certain amounts for the year.

Some may not be able to contribute quite all that they

felt possible. The great majority will, and not a few
of these will give more than their accepted apportion-
ment.

II will never be possible to devise a plan by which
I lie general work of the church is made dependent up-
on the gifts from the churches, as efficiently as it

should be, until all of our congregations plan their
giving as these seventy-eight churches have done this
year.

, ,

Forward Movement Notes
I'm. Mission Board of Middle Pennsylvania

erected a tabernacle at Claysburg, large enough to ac-
commodate about three hundred people. A meeting
is in progress now, with Bro. C. O. Beery as evangelist,
and Bro. J. B. Miller as song leader. The interest has
been good from the very beginning.

A vouNu minister, spending his summer vacation
in a pastorale, has been helping to get a Rural Route
established in the mountainous region, where the mem-
bers of the church live. All feel that it would mean
much for the community, and the minister writes that
through this effort he is coming in touch with people,
whom he would not meet otherwise.

" THERE is more coming," assures a Local Director
from Southern Ohio, in a letter, accompanied by a
check of $100 for the Forward Movement.

The new World Movement Committee of the
United Presbyterian Church reports that 8494 of the
pledges due April IS, '1922, have been paid.

Bro. L. W. Shultz writes most commendably of the
Vacation Bible School in progress at the West Dayton
church, Ohio, in a letter, which- also tells of the large
number of churches in Southern Ohio who are send-
ing delegates to the Young People's Conference at
Winona Lake, Aug. 1-6.

Where the Seventy-Eight Churches Are
Located

1. S. Calif, and Arizona, 3

2. Idaho and Western
Montana 1

3. Middle Indiana 3

4. Northern Indiana, ... 5

5. Southern Indiana I

6. N. III. and Wisconsin, 7
7. Southern Illinoi

8. Middle Iowa
9. N. Iowa and Minn., .

10. Southeastern Kansas,

11. S. W. Kans. and S. E.

Colo

12. Eastern Maryland, ...

13. Middle Missouri

14. Michigan

15. Nebraska and N. E.

Colorado 2
16. N. Dak. and E. Mont 4
17. N. Car., S. Car., Ga.

and Fla
]

18. Northeastern Ohio, .. 2
19. Northwestern Ohio, 4
20. Southern Ohio 7
21. Oregon

j

22. Eastern Pennsylvania, S
23. Middle Pennsylvania 5
24. S. E. Pa., N. Y. and

N- J 3
25. Texas and Louisiana, 1

26. Eastern Virginia 5
27. Second Virginia, .... 1
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THE ROUND TABLE

An " All-Day Singing "

BV BERTHA W. SHEPHERD

(The appearance of the following article is owing to the fact that

a few month! ago there came to the General Music C-mmittee aome

moncy-tlie amount of a collection taken at the meeting mentioned.

The author of the write-up, who sent the money, in reply to a re-

u licit ol the undersigned, kin.lly submitted this interesting descrip-

tion lor publication in the "Gospel Mcsfcngcr."-William Beery, Sec.)

The "Singing " was first scheduled for Jan. 29, but

owing to a severe snowstorm and immense drifts,

which visited us on this date, only about half a dozen

persons were present, except the students of the

Seminary. Hence the postponement. These " Sing-

ings " must have originated in the Valley of Virginia,

where some one from our neighboring congregation

was visiting. The first I recall was held near here.

Its success spread abroad and our music committee

began to contemplate one of our own.

The purpose of these " Singings " is to give us an

uplift and a desire for
-
better congregational singing,

which so many of our rural churches so much need.

Then, too, the social element is not to be overlooked.

At noon we served lunch, and for one and one-

half hours all engaged in pleasant conversation, while

eating. Nothing so improves our feelings toward each

other as the personal touch. It is also an excellent

way to spend our fifth Sundays—not interfering, in

that way, with the regular services. There are not

enough fifth Sundays to become monotonous, and

probably not enough to satisfy us. Perhaps more

" Singings " could be arranged for if desired.

We have not perfected an organization yet. Per-

haps, in time, wc may be thoroughly organized and will

have special times set apart for singing, and a corps

nf efficient officers to push the work along.

Our method was to invite choristers in the district,

and quite a number were present, as well as other

visitors. Wc began at the close of our Sunday-school

with a song by the four primary grades, and appropri-

ate devotional exercises. Several choristers took

their turns in leading three or four songs each. An

excellent paper was read on the origin of a number

of our most popular hymns, and short sketches of the

lives of the authors. This was very interesting as

well as instructive. After singing a few more hymns

we adjourned for lunch. The Brethren Hymnal was

used exclusively.

After lunch we were favored with a talk on music

in the minor key, by Bro. Baxter Mow, followed by

a male quartet in minor. This kind of music is sung

so little in our congregations, these days, that it sounds

weird, and reminds one of the Indian songs which

Bro. I. S. Long sang for us while here. Four or five

of these hymns were attempted, but very few knew

anything about singing them.

We adjourned about three-thirty, with a unanimous

vote to have another " Singing " at our earliest con-

venience. An offering was taken, and the proceeds

sent to the General Music Committee.

I have attempted to give you an idea of our efforts

at singing and hope to hear from others soon, with

better ideas and methods that we may adopt, for we

feel the need of better singing more than others, per-

haps.

Nokcsvtlle, Va. . + .

The Love of God
BY R. H. MILLER

Two boys used to quarrel—even at the table ! The

peace-making ministry of their mother invariably took

a form something like this: "Boys, there's plenty.

Both of you can have all you want." The result

of this intervention was not merely two refilled bowls,

and two greedy boys eagerly helping themselves. Two

hearts had been emptied of hate, and refilled with a

new sort of feeling.

The Christian sociologist begins with the funda-

mental truth of the Fatherhood of God. Apart from it

men can never be elevated to harmonious, .cooperative

living.

When the prodigal came home, his father made a

great feast for him. The elder son was angry, and

would not go in. The father went out and reasoned

with him thus: "Son, thou art always with me, and

all that I have is thine." Notice, the father would

reconcile his alienated boys with renewed assurances

of his love.

This is love's way of displacing war with peace, con-

flict with cooperation, discord with harmony.

To an age of strife and struggle there is no more

timely message than the Love of God, our Father.

La Verne, Calif.

" To Look Up Is to Rise
"

BY JULIA GRAYDON

I saw these words the other day and they attracted

my attention—not because there is anything won-

derful or unusual about them, hut because of their

truth.

If we keep looking up, we will rise—rise to new

endeavor, new principles, new ideals, new motives,

and by these I mean right things.

Away down in our hearts are seeds of envy, malice

and pride, and as long as they stay there, they will

draw us down instead of up.

But if we decide to break away from them and
" look up," we will rise far, far above all these mean

and petty things which are holding us down.

Do you remember what the disciples saw when

they looked up, as Jesus ascended into heaven? Here

is the verse: "And while they looked steadfastly

toward heaven as he went up, behold, two men stood

by them in white apparel.''

When they went back to their work they were

more determined than ever to " look up " always,

knowing that some day they would rise up to meet

him as he had said.

Harrisburg, Pa.

" Thoughts on Jonah "

BY ALBERT C. SHUE

Many readers are puzzled by the fish story in the

Book of Jonah, and never get any farther. Most

folks speak of the whale, but the Book does not say

anything about a whale. It was " a great fish," and
" a prepared fish." The fish need not be a stumbling-

block to our faith.

The fish was quite large, but it is not the biggest

thing in the Book of Jonah. A word about the general

conditions will illuminate the situation: Jeroboam II.

was king in Israel. During the preceding century

there had been stirring times in Israel. At this time

the impulse toward idolatry had. been slightly checked.

The religious conditions are well indicated by the

decadent policy of the period. The people were nar-

row and self-sufficient. There was no vision, there

was no restraint and therefore the people perished.

Jonah had to be called a second time. Some folks,

however, have to be called more times than Jonah.

The record does not tell us just what he was to say

the first time. It seems to have been a general mes-

sage. But why did Jonah proceed to go to Tarshish?

As a boy in Sunday-school, I remember being taught

that he was afraid the wicked people would kill him.

This may have been true. But we do not so read in

the Word. Jonah 4 : 2, I think, gives the true ex-

planation. Jonah felt that they might repent. Then

he would be a false prophet—he would be dishonored.

The same teaching permeates the entire fourth chapter.

The gourd illustration clinches it. At least we are

told that Jonah went to a point of vantage—an eleva-

tion of some sort, perhaps—to see the thing through.

The second time the prophet was sent, a specific mes-

sage was given him: "Yet forty days and Nineveh

shall be overthrown." This was easily understood.

It brought results.

The most interesting fact to me, about the Book of

Jonah, is that it shows what the Lord can do with

even a poor workman. There is little about Jonah

that we can really commend or admire. The total ef-

fect of his character is negative. But if God could

use him, surely there is a place for the worst of us.

No matter how unworthy we may feel, the Master has

a place for us. The hopeful thing about Jonah is

that he was on the move. I have heard it said that it

is better to blunder along, in an endeavor to do right,

than to be doing nothing. T presume it is correct—at

least from the standpoint of pastoral theology. It is

harder to move folks who are sitting still, than to turn

them from wrong activities to right things. With

Jonah it was a question of getting started the right

way. 2 Cor. 8: 12 says: " If there be first a willing

mind, it is accepted according to that a man hath,

and not according to that he hath not." Browning, in

" Pippa Passes," says :
" All service ranks the same

with God." This is true. Carlyle said: "Blessed is

the man who has found his work ; let him ask no other

blessedness."

I ask this question in conclusion : Are any of us go-

ing to Tarshish ? In a sense, the priest and the Levite

were going to Tarshish. When service calls and we

turn the other way, are we not going astray, just as

Jonah did?

Chagrin Falls, Ohio.

" Holy Bible, Book Divine
"

BY LEANDER SMITH

The Bible is the Word of God. It has been divinely

inspired and it will be divinely protected. Goci has

declared that it can never be destroyed. Jesus said:

" Heaven and earth shall pass away, but my words

shall never pass away." Men in all ages have tried to

overthrow the teachings of this Book. They have at-

tacked one portion and then another, but the Book

stands unharmed, and still stands in its integrity.

Mr, Spurgeon, on being asked how, he thought, the

Bible could best be defended, answered in a unique

way: " If a lion in a cage was being picked at by

mischievous boys, the best way to defend him would

be to open the door of the cage." The application is

obvious. If the Bible is turned loose among men, it

will take care of itself.

There has been much said and written, in recent

months, about reading the Bible. As to whether it

shall be taught in the public schools, is now a burning

question. The Bible was, perhaps, never so widely

read in any other age as it is today. More copies of

the Bible than of any other book are printed every

year. It is greatly to be feared, however, that much of

this reading is done in a critical spirit. When we take

up the Bible, we need to remember Christ's words to

the young man: "What is written in the law? How
readest thou?

"

While the Bible is the Word of God, and will with-

stand all the darts of criticism that may be hurled

against it, there are many who would like to know,

for their own satisfaction: "What are the reason>

for believing that the Bible is inspired?
"

In John 7 : 17 Jesus said :
" If any man willeth to do

his will, he shall know of the teaching, whether it is

of God." Obedience to the Divine precepts is most

favorable to the operation of those thinking and feel-

ing faculties, in and through which the knowledge of

God reaches the soul. Religion, we must remember,

addresses itself to the whole nature of man—that is,

to all the parts of his intellectual, moral, and spiritual

being. No man can know the doctrine, whose whole

life is consciously opposed to the will of God, for he

has determined not to know it. He has raised as many

obstacles as he cao, in the way of knowing it. He

has used his reason—as far as he has used it—to sustain

a false and foregone conclusion. He has put out his

eyes; in order that he may be in a position to say

:

" I can not see."

Obedience leads to the most perfect knowledge, and

to the means by which we may have a true vision of

God and his Word. The steps, or processes, of knowl-

edge are unbroken. We pass from light to light, from

glory to glory, from a comprehending with all saints

what is the breadth and length and depth and height,

to a state in which, with the strong eagle gaze of our

resurrected faculties, we know fully that the Word of

God is Divinely inspired.

Council Bluffs, Iowa.
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Behold the Bride!

BY EDITH HILLERV HAY

She stood, a bride to be; fair, sweet and misty-eyed—
Her glorious girlhood lingered lovingly,

As if, full tenderly, 'twere wistful to abide.

And she—she seemed a wisp of dainty hesitation

—

As if reluctant to desert for aye the days that were so

dear :

But when, with open pride, and raptest admiration,

She glanced into the manly face, possessingly bent near.

She seemed to say: "I leave it gladly—a richer, fuller

life is here."

Ah, see them at the parting of the ways

—

But think you not she suffers no regret

For the sweet, holy innocence that marked her days

To this auspicious hour?

There is a charm in girlhood—distinct, yet delicate

As dawn's first flush:

A sacred joy—that purity of soul which brings the blush

Of deprecation, when she needs must hear what fain she'd

hush:

Despise it not, for, rest assured.

That, if she shows regret for loss of things so pure,

It proves her worth a thousand times more sure

Than did she leave them gladly!

She kneels—a bride in making—
Her velvet band hid in a clasp that claims her for the

taking

—

Her head bent low. A tear has stolen, born of pure emo-

tion,

Down her fair cheek. But, from the depths of those true

eyes

—

All boundless as Time's ocean,

There shines a light of radiant love and constant heart-

devotion !

She stands a bride. A glorious spirit-smile

Lights up her face, and what so wistfully hung near

Has vanished with the tear that lately fell

;

A wondrous grace, so womanly and sweet,

Envelopes in its mantle, all her form, from head to feet:

BEHOLD THE BRIDE!

Goshen, Ind.

Aunt Marjory in Need of a Home
BY ELIZABETH ROSENBEKGER BLOUGH

Miss Marjory King was sitting on her little porch.

Up and down the little street other women were sitting

in their yards, sewing, but none had lived there as

lung as Miss Marjory. To them all she was Aunt

Marjory.

The grass was strewn with autumn leaves—there

had been a heavy frost the night before. Miss

Marjory was smoothing out a few withered, broken

leaves, tenderly, as if she liked to touch them.

" The time has come," she thought. " Joe said

about the time that the frost set in," she sighed, faint-

ly-

Other women said that Marjory's things were al-

ways a bit different from those of others. Her front

yard was well kept. No straggling lilies or cannas,

but everything growing there was thriving. It was a

joy to linger there and to see the beauty of flower

and shrub. Her little house was painted white and,

somehow, it always -was white, like the cottage in a

story. Marjory herself was growing old, but the old

dresses she wore were pleasing to the eye. She was

growing old gracefully.

" What shall I do?" she said despairingly. She was

looking at her dahlia hedge. It stood 'even and com-

plete—a tiling of beauty, a mass of flowers that she

bad planted and tended. She looked over her fragrant

garden and wished that she could remain here until

she died. " How can I leave all this and these dear

neighbors?" she asked herself.

But she was dependent on her stepbrother Joe. He
had said that she should live alone no longer. She

had broken her arm when she was picking cherries,

that very summer. Something might happen to her

when she was alone in the house in the winter. Joe had

been sending her twenty-five dollars a month, and on

that amount she had contrived to live. But now he

said that he would send her no more money. He.

would come and get her when the weather grew cooler.

" And I never wanted to he in a city. This is home.

How can I ever live upstairs, in a few moms, with-

out any growing things?"

Hot tears ran down her cheeks, as she looked about

her flower garden and at the open door of her cot-

tage.

" I guess I am like Job when the messenger came
to him and told him that the camels, the sheep, the

suns and the daughters were nil gone. Only I can't

say: "The Lord gave and the Lord takcth away,

blessed be the name of the Lord.' I wish I could.

I believe I said it after Lawrence died—a while after-

ward. But now I can't. My heart's breaking, that's

all."

With a last look at the tiger lilies which her mother
had planted, Marjory went into the house.

The next morning she went into the attic to look

over her treasures. There was a small wooden chest

under the eaves. It was full of the things of mem-
ory. Much there was precious, but she must burn some
of the things. She wanted to do this before Joe came.

She brought down sundry boxes to her kitchen. She
looked at old valentines and letters. Some old pieces

of wedding-gowns and other mementos interested her.

She heard a heavy step and looked up to see Joe
and his wife coming in at the door. '

" Hello, Marjory !" said Joe.

Marjory smiled tremulously. She motioned them In

chairs.

" I had a few clays off and thought we might as

well run down and get you."
" Yes."

" I reckon you can pack your things today. I'll see

a second-hand man about your furniture. I'll see

about renting the house, too."

The foolish tears wanted to fall as Marjory listened.

She looked at her box of treasures, at the flowers in

the yard. She thought of Sarah, her dearest friend.

She must see her before she left the village.

" If it's all the same to you, Joe, I'd rather you would

sec to things. I must say good-bye to some of my
neighbors." Her voice trembled so that she could

hardly speak.

"Sure thing! You go and we'll look after this

junk."

Marjory laid aside the autograph album of her girl-

hood days. She went upstairs to dress. When she

came slowly down into her kitchen, she found the

dishes on the table, and her pans and kettles were be-

ing packed into a store-box. Sarah lived a mile away,

Marjory dreaded the walk, hut there was no other way

to go, so she walked slowly. Yet she was very tired

when she came to Sarah's large bouse. Sarah herself

came to meet her with outstretched hands.

" Marjory, Marjory, I have been thinking of you

for days. Forgive my selfishness. I should have

come to you, but I have been so hurt and stunned that

I really thought I could not see people after John died,

so I have neglected you. But I am going to live my
life now. How good of you to come again."

Marjory smiled. She was very tired. " I just came

to say good-bye. Joe and his wife have come to take

me with them."

" To Chicago?"
" Yes."
" Marjory, I need you. I've been wanting to tell

you, but put it off. I need you for a sort of private

secretary. You can do so much that I need to have

done. Will you work for me?"

"Will I? Oh, Sarah, if you knew how I want to

stay in my own home!"
" So it is settled then. No, don't thank me. Do

you remember how you have always been my adviser

from the time when we went to school together?"

Then Sarah named a sum that seemed like riches to

Marjory.
" I am afraid I'll not earn that much," she said

slowly.

" Oh, my dear, I am the best judge of that. Now
let me send you home in the car."

Going home, Marjory's thoughts leaped forward to

her own little house and her neighbors. Now it was

hers so long as she should live ; she knew that Sarah's

love would care for her always.

The car drew up in front of her home. Through
the windows she could see the furniture. Joe had
not sold it yet. She went into the house and told him
of her good fortune.

" So you're going to earn your living after this,"

answered Joe.

" Yes, and I can't seem to think of a thing ex-

cept this: 'And forget not all his benefits,' God is

good." She said it as if she were in a prayer meet-

ing.

As she went about, getting supper for Joe and his

wife, she took the pans and dishes out of the boxes
with a gladness too deep for words.

She was thinking: "I found myself right on the

very edge of the dreadful pit. I have always been so

afraid of tumbling into the great, black, empty pit

of helpless dependence. The Lord has lifted me to

a place of safety. Rlcss the Lord, O my soul."

Huntingdon, Pa.

" He's Just the Same '

BY AGNES M. GEIT1

The pupils had been discussing a coming baptism.

It was enlightening to one, to listen to their views of

the hows, whys, and wherefores, and of the changes

they looked for in a convert's life.

One of the little ones said: "I'm glad J is

going to be baptized. Maybe be won't tease me any
more." J was one who delighted in a rather

obnoxious form nf teasing or tormenting little folks.

A few weeks passed, and the same little girl came
one Monday morning, telling where she had spent

Sunday (with J 's parents). At the end of her

little talk she said of J : "He's just the same."

Of course, one tried to explain that people do not

change over night, but the child was greatly disap-

pointed, nevertheless.

Isn't it true of loo many of us—we're just the same?
There may be a change in the outer appearance (ac-

cording to where we live)—and there should be

—

but how about our conduct, our conversation, our

company, our character? Lately an old lady said:

" Folks don't come as they used to—they have nothing

to make right, it seems, nothing to give up when they

become church-members."

There, possibly, is the trouble—we're willing enough

to Income church-members, but that does not, neces-

sarily, mean we are Christians.

Are others saying of us: "They're just the same"?

Mauhrim, Pa.

Small Boys' Responsibility

IIV (H.1VE A. SMITH

" Because small boys are not able to refrain from

throwing stones, the Los Angeles Park Commission

has protected the glass-covered rules and regulations

by heavy wire screens," says a press report.

This furnishes one more illustration of the efforts

of the public to meet the increasing irresponsibility of

the small boy. It seems strange that a set of framed

rules must be protected in such a way because boys are

not able to refrain from throwing stones. And, car-

rying the principle to its final application, we have an

almost impossible task to protect everything which

boys might injure through their inability to refrain

from throwing stones. Everything destructible would

need to be covered by a wire screen, which would re-

sult in a vast benefit to the hardware dealer and the la-

borer who does the work, but to no one else, particu-

larly not to the small boy, who is thus relieved of all

responsibility in the matter.

It is a good thing that there are still parents and

teachers in the land who do not accept this theory

that small boys " are not able to refrain " from the

destruction of public property or the injury of any-

thing which comes in their pathway during the indul-

gence of their childish instincts.

Emporia, Kans.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, July 30

Sunday-school Lesion, The First Return from Exile.—

Jer. 29: 10-14.

Christian Workers' Meeting, Hindrances and Aids.—

Luke 18: 9-14. * * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

One baptism in the Thurmont church, Md.

One baptism in the Figarden church, Calif.

One baptism in the New Haven church, Mich.

One baptism in the Scott Valley church, Kans.

Three baptisms in the Outlook church, Wash.

One baptism in the Pleasant Dale church, Ind.

One baptism in the Lower Deer Creek church, Ind.

Four baptisms in the Hostetlcr church, Pa.,—Bro. H. Q.

Rhodes, of Sipesville, Pa., evangelist.

Two baptisms in the Pleasant Grove church, Texas,—

Urn. J. A. Miller in charge.

Eight accepted Christ in the Ellison church, N. Dak.,—

Bro. F. E. Mallott, of Chicago, evangelist.

Seven accessions to the McClavc church, Colo.,—Bro.

W. T. Luckett, of McPherson, Kans., evangelist.

Three baptisms in the Willow Creek church, S. Dak.,—

Bro. J. F. Swallow, of Seavcy, Minn., evangelist; one was

restored.

Six were baptized and one awaits the rite at Bailey

Grove', Tenn.,—Bro. Jesse D. Clark and J. R. Jackson,

evangelists.

Fourteen were baptized and three restored at Ladoga,

Ind.,—Bro. J. Edwin Jarboc and wife, of Lincoln, Ncbr.,

evangelists.

Eleven were baptized and one was reclaimed in the

Brake Schoolhousc, in the North Mill Creek congrega-

tion. W. Va.,—Bro, R. K. Showalter, of North River, Va.
p

evangelist. A A a $

Our Evangelists

Will you share the liurdcn which these laborers carry? Will you
prny ior the success of these meetings?

Bro. J. H. Blough, pastor, to begin Aug. 13 in the Washi-

ta church, Okla. .

Bro. H. S. Replogle, of Oaks, Pa., to begin Aug. 5 in

the Salem church, W. Va.

Bro. John Graham, of Chicago, to begin July 30 in the

Maple Grove church. Wis.

Bro. G. G. Canfield, of Freeport, 111., to begin Aug. 6 in

the Belleville church, Kans.

Bro. I, N. H. Beahm, of Nokesvillc, Va., to begin Aug. 6

in the Mountvillc house, Pa.

Bro. Russell Shull, of Auburn, Ind.. to begin about Sept.

3 in the New Paris church, Ind.

Bro. J. R. Hcrshman, of Mechanicsburg, Pa., to begin

Aug. 7 in the Mt. Olivet church, Pa.

Bro. W. E. West and wife, of Mt. Morris, 111., to begin

Aug. 6 in the Dry Creek church, Iowa.

Bro. Chat. Oberlin, of Logansport, Ind., to begin Aug.

20 in the Lower Deer Creek church, Ind.

Bro. Wm. L. Hatcher, of Stimmitville, Ind., to begin

July 30 in the West Branch church, Ohio.

Bro. Wm. Fretz, of Hatfield. Pa., to begin Aug. 19 at

Greentrec, West Greentree congregation, Pa.

Bro. Trostle P. Dick, of Carlisle, Pa., will begin about

Aug. 1 in the Sugar Valley congregation. Pa.

Bro. S. Z. Smith, of Sidney, Ohio, began July 23 in the

Middle District church, Tippecanoe City, Ohio.

Bro. N. S. Sellers, of Lineboro, Md., to begin July 30 at

the New Freedom bouse, Codorus congregation, Pa.

Bro. A. J. Becghty, of Windber, Pa., to begin Aug. 5

in the Greenville house, Rockton congregation, Pa.

Bro. E. E. Blough, of Manassas, Va., to begin Aug. 6

at Cannon Branch, Va., assisted by Bro. J. M. Kline.

Bro. S. C. Godfrey, of Red Lion, Pa., to begin Aug. 6 at

the North Codorus house, Pleasant Hill congregation, Pa.

4* *{*$*. «f*

Personal Mention

Bro. J. H. Blough, of Ames, Iowa, is to locate in the

Washita church. Okla. His correspondents will please ad-

dress him at Cordell.

Bro. J. U. G. Stiverson, of Portland, Oregon, has de-
cided to locate permanently at Omak, Wash., where he
should be addressed after Aug. 1.

Bro. Harvey Hostetler has accepted the pastorate of the
Conway Springs church, Kans., and his correspondents
will please note his change of address.

Early callers, last week, making their first visit to the
Publishing House, were Bro. H. A. Gnagy, of Cedar
Heights, near Waterloo, Iowa, and Bro. W. H. Neher

and wife, of La Verne, Calif. The latter were accom-

panied by their daughter Minncva, who has been serving

our Student Volunteers as Traveling Secretary.

Bro. J. Lloyd Nedrow informs us that he has one month

available for evangelistic work. Any congregation desir-

ing his services will please address him at Johnstown, Pa.,

R. D. 2.

Bro. Lawrence Shultz, Field Director of Religious Edu-

cation, writes: "I am having a wonderful experience,

meeting the workers in nineteen of the Southern Ohio

churches during these two weeks."

Bro. H. Spenser Minnich returned to his desk on Fri-

day of last week, from Sugar Creek, Ohio, where he had

been called by the illness of Sister Minnich, as noted in

our last issue. While the danger of possible relapse was
by no means past, we are glad to know that the prospects

for early and complete recovery were good.

The publication of the "History of the Church of the

Brethren in Kansas," by Bro. E. L. Craik, of McPherson
College, is now assured, we are informed, and the book
will be out about Sept. 1. The price is three dollars. The
sample pages indicate that the volume will be a very

valuable addition to our church literature. Orders should

be sent direct to the author, at McPherson, Kans. Bro.

CraikV historical researches have recently won him the

doctor's degree from the University of Kansas. His dis-

sertation, " Southern Interest in Territorial Kansas. 1854-

1858," is in process of publication by the State Historical

Society of Kansas. A * a *

Elsewhere in This Issue

The Summer Assembly of Southern Ohio is to be held

in the West Charleston church Aug. 15-17. The programs
appear on page 476.

The Sisters' Aid Society Report, on page 475, will be

read with the keenest of interest by our readers. Quietly

and devotedly our sisters are laboring at the task they

have set for themselves and much praise is due them for

their self-sacrificing and consecrated endeavors.

We are requested to call to the special attention of

choristers the fact that the program of the Middle In-

diana Summer Assembly provides an hour for them each
day at 1 P. M. All choristers of the District are invited

and urged to be present. See the full program on pagem - * *

Special Notices

The Harvest Meeting of the Shipshewana church, as

announced for Aug. 6, was postponed indefinitely. Our
revival will begin Aug. 6.—Mrs. Geo. S. Sherck, Middle-
bury, Ind.

Any of our readers, who may have a copy of Bro. I. J.

Rosenberger's "Seven Thunders vs. Divorce and Remar-
riage" will greatly oblige the author by sending word
to that effect. Address him at Greenville, Ohio.

The District Meeting of Eastern Virginia will be held
in the Manassas congregation, Aug. 31 and Sept. 1. All

those coming by train should come to Manassas. Notify
M. J. Hottle, Manassas, Va.—Alice C. Blough, Manassas,
Va.

Announcement.—Illustrated lectures will be given as

follows: Greenland congregation, Oak Dale church, Aug.
4 and 5 at night; Brick church, Aug. 7; Scherr church,
Aug. 8, with a series of meetings to begin Aug. 9, at

Scherr church, and to continue for two weeks, in charge
of Bro. Galen B. Royer.—Mrs. T. M. Michael, Greenland,
W. Va.. July 19.

In compliance with the order of the District, the church-
es of Northern Iowa, Minnesota and South Dakota will

please remember to submit all matter, to be printed in the
District Meeting Program Booklet, to me by Aug. 20.

This includes programs for the various meetings of the
Conference, reports and queries.—L. H. Root, Writing
Clerk, Wetonka, S. Dak.

The District Meeting of the Eastern District of Vir-
ginia meets at 9 A. M., Thursday, Aug. 31, at the Can-
non Branch house, Manassas congregation, Manassas, Va.
The elders meet on Wednesday, Aug. 30, at 10 A. M. The
delegates meet the Credentials Committee on Thursday,
Aug. 31, at 8 A. M. Queries from churches, and all busi-
ness in the nature of queries from General Boards and
special committees, should be in my hands by Aug. 1, to
be printed. Statistical reports of the congregations and
District dues, not yet sent in, should be forwarded to
me at once.—Lewis B. Flohr, District Clerk, Vienna, Va.

Churches in Indiana, Ohio and Michigan will do well
if each one will send one or more delegates from their
young people's group, along with the leaders of these
forces, to the Young People's Conference at Winona Aug.
1-6. It is wonderful how much spiritual life and devotion
can be developed in a few days of intense study and
meditation. It is only reasonable that this should be
true of the young life at these impressionable periods.
Careers and life-work decisions are determined in groups
of earnest spirits, like these will be. Will any of your
young folks have this opportunity? On to Winona 1—
Lawrence Shultz, North Manchester, Ind.

Special Service Day will be observed at the Brethren

Home, Greenville, Ohio, Thursday, Aug. 3, beginning at

10 A. M. Sermon—The Fine Art of Growing Old—D. M.
Garver. 1:30, The Child, Our Greatest Asset—J. Howard
Eidemiller. Appreciating the Work of Our Fathers—
L. A. Bookwalter. The Glory of Old Age—Jacob Cop-
pock.—D. G. Berkebile. Bradford, Ohio.

Northwestern Ohio.—The Sunday-school and Minis-

terial Meeting of this District will be held in the Hicks-
ville church, Aug. 8-10. Tuesday evening, 7:30, Sermon
by W. B. Stover. Wednesday, 9 A. M., Evangelism in

the Sunday-school—G. D. Armentrout, Ralph Hatton.

Vernon Winters. The Organized Class—Mary L. Cook,

Clyde Mulligan. 1:30, Vacation Church School—Law-
rence Shultz. Religious Education in the Home—W. B.

Stover, Zilla Throne. 6:30, Christian Workers' Soci-

eties—Lawrence Shultz. Sermon—W. B. Stover. Thurs-

day, 9 A. M., The Relation Between the Local Church and
the Ministerial Board—Lawrence Shultz. Sunday Even-
ing Service—J. J. Anglemyer, J. L. Guthrie. Afternoon,

Relation of the Minister's Wife to the Church—Nora E.

Berkebile.- Church's Relation to the Minister's Wife-
Mary L. Cook.

.j, A A A

Miscellaneous Mention

Judging by recent reports, the Daily Vacation Church

Schools are proving to be the most promising venture

among children, ever undertaken by our people. Of the

several outstanding factors of special value we mention

the following: (1) These Vacation Schools completely

meet the wants of every child. Pupils in attendance are

so enthusiastic about the work that there is general re-

gret when the time for the closing of the school is an-

nounced. (2) By means of the Vacation Schools our

people have come in touch with homes that could not

have been reached in any other way. Just what this will

mean for the future, no one can possibly estimate. One
result is quite evident—seed has been sown that in the

Lord's own good time will result in a harvest to his glory.

(3) Gratified, as we may feel, that the children are great-

ly benefited by the Vacation Schools, it should not be

forgotten that their instructors, too, are gainers, in many
ways. The talent, thus being developed, will be of untold

value to the church in days to come. Trained workers

are the most valuable asset of any congregation.

The Home Mission Department lias put into a neat

booklet of twenty pages the " Reports of Ten Commis-
sions on Home Mission Problems," which were formulat-

ed and adopted at the Meeting of District Mission Boards,

held at Winona Lake, Ind., June 6, 7 and 10. The ap-

pointment of those commissions and the preparation of

their reports, may be regarded as introducing a new
epoch in the conception of our responsibility for the

evangelization of America. The subjects of the ten re-

ports are as follows: Preparation of District Board

Members for Their Work; Policy and Program; Publicity

and Finance; Standardization and Recruiting of Work-
ers; Special Groups: Negroes, Indians, Immigrants,

Italians, Mexicans and Mormons; Rural Church; City

Churches; Southern Work; Mountain Work; and Church

Erection. The reports are brief, are in outline form and

show careful study. Some of them are quite comprehen-

sive in scope and all of them are excellent thought-pro-

vokers. Copies of the booklet have been sent to all mem-
bers of the District Boards, but anybody interested may
secure a copy on application to the General Mission

Board. * * * a

A Peace Conference

A National Conference of Religious Bodies, who hold

that Peace between nations can be maintained by follow-

ing the teachings of Jesus, will be held at Bluffton Col-

lege, Bluffton, Ohio, Aug. 4-7, 1922. While this Confer-

ence is projected and provided by these religious bodies,

the meetings are open to all who may be interested.

The good people of Bluffton invite all delegates and

those expecting to attend the Conference, to accept hos-

pitality in their homes. Rooms and breakfast will be

furnished to all delegates and those who signify their in-

tention of attending, without charge. A charge will be

made for the noon and evening meals, which will be

served in the College Building.

Entertainment will be furnished only for those who

send in their names as prospective attenders. Those

who prefer hotels, can be accommodated at Lima. Bluff-

ton is near to Lima.

Arrangements for accommodation can be made by writ-

ing to President S. K. Mosiam, Bluffton College, Bluffton,

Ohio, or to Wilber K. Thomas, 20 South Twelfth Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

"The Basis for the Christian Testimony Against War,"

"Methods of Developing Peace Sentiment," "How Young

People Can Further the Peace Testimony," etc., are sub-

jects to be presented. It is hoped that our church will

be well represented. Churches or Sunday-schools or

Young People's organizations may send delegates ;
or

men and women may come as individuals.

Huntingdon, Pa, W. J. Swigart,
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American Temperance Worker Tours Africa

Mrs. Knox Livingston, of Providence, R. I., a noted

leader in temperance activities, is at this time in the midst

of an extensive speaking tour of South Africa. Large
audiences listen spellbound as she tells about prohibi-

tion in the United States. It is the testimony of the

many who have heard her, that she speaks with great

effect for temperance reform in South Africa. Great in-

terest is also being aroused in the program of the "World
League Against Alcoholism," in its campaign for world

prohibition. The newspapers have been giving extensive

reports of her meetings, and the many references to her

addresses are decidedly complimentary to the American

temperance worker.

Anti-Japanese Feeling Dying Out

Judging by recent reports from the Golden State, the

bitter and often unreasoning prejudice of Californians to

the Japanese settlers in that commonwealth, is gradually

fading out. A similar feeling against the Chinese pre-

vailed in the State about thirty years ago, but that, too,

has changed to a more congenial attitude. The Supreme

Court of the State—which, no doubt, reflects the changed

tenor of public opinion to some extent—has nullified, on

the ground of unconstitutionality, the alien land law,

which was passed by general referendum two years ago.

This was the law that exasperated Japan more than any-

thing else that ever happened on our Pacific coast. Its

nullification will greatly promote a better understanding

between this country and Japan. The extra poll tax,

hitherto imposed on aliens, has also been wiped out. Lord

Bryce, of Great Britain, told Baron Makina, of Japan, a

few years ago: "Trust America; in the end she will

do the right thing."

The Story of the Rocks

Man may pride himself on his knowledge of the com-

paratively small planet on which he lives, but every now

and then some new geological discovery reminds him

that, after all, he knows very little of the earlier stages

through which this earth of ours has passed, in bygone

ages. Abundant fossil flora, discovered in rock-beds of

North Dakota, shows that what is now a treeless plain,

was once covered with splendid forests of hardwoods,

interspersed with conifers. Numerous and thick beds

of lignite clearly indicate that in this region there were

great swamps at one time. Fig trees and fan palms with

leaves six feet across, flourished in that vicinity at an

early age, as shown by the imperishable impressions of the

rock-beds. The fact that these trees grew at the place

where traces of them arc now found, would seem to indi-

cate that the climate at one time was as warm and warm-

er than that now prevailing on the South Atlantic slope

of the United States..

The Vatican as a Censor of Books

For many years the Roman Pontiff has closely scruti-

nized leading books, as published, and every now and

then certain volumes have been placed under the ban of

the church—her members being prohibited from reading

them. Recently the Vatican placed its seal of disapproval

on the works of Anatole France, an author who is regard-

ed as one of the most noted men of letters that the

French nation has ever produced. No special reason for

the interdiction of the books in question having been as-

signed, there is, naturally, considerable speculation as

to the matter. So far as members of the Church of Rome

are concerned, an interesting bit of human perversity is

alleged to be cropping out. Many of them are surrepti-

tiously purchasing the forbidden volumes—so dealers re-

port who have anticipated increased sales by largely-

augmented stocks of the books, under ban. Seemingly hu-

manity still regards with the keenest of curiosity the very

things against which they have been warned.

Churches Urged to Advertise

At a recent convention of church workers in Omaha,

Nebf., the great value of advertising, as a means of church

publicity, was strongly emphasized. One of the speakers

referred to the fact that a certain chewing-gum manufac-

turer paid $11,000 for a double page advertisement of his

products. He argued that the manufacturer must have

considered his investment well worth while, or he would

not have made the necessary outlay. He then urged that

the same energy be given to the propagation of church

influences by means of dignified and effective advertising.

He said: "It may startle some to think of 'selling' sal-

vation (Matt. 13 : 45, 46), and yet that is what every

preacher and personal worker should endeavor to do. To

bring the value of your church to the closest attention of

the community, as much active work is needed as to sell

the product of any factory in your town or city. Too
taany churches establish their 'factory,' and then simply

wait for customers. They make no effort, by effective

Publicity, to augment the possibility of doing a larger

volume of business for the King."

" No More War "

More than two hundred cities in France and Germany,
last year during the week-end preceding the anniversary
of the outbreak of the late war, held demonstrations in
favor of " no more war." This year ten nations in
Europe, including both belligerents and neutrals during
that conflict, are participating, and the National Council
for Reduction of Armaments, in Washington, D. C, has
made arrangements for a similar demonstration in this

country, July 29 and 30. Meetings, messages to the
President and to Congress, the posting of placards, special

sernums in many churches and promotional features in

the press, will be among the methods of appeal.

Prohibition Gaining in Central Europe

According to recent reports, prohibition will he an ac-
cepted fact in Central Europe within a few years. The
situation in the United States, arising from the passage of
the Eighteenth Amendment and the Volstead act, is being
watched with considerable anxiety in Europe. The most
absorbing question before the people of Central Europe
today, aside from the issues involved in war and financial
settlement, is prohibition. The abolition of alcoholic
beverages is being studied in its sociological and crimino-
logical aspects by students and authorities in many coun-
tries. More and more it is being realized that the politi-

cal and economical salvation of European nations hinges
upon the total extermination of the liquor traffic. Organi-
zations for the promotion of this task are being formed
among people of influence in their respective communi-
ties, and are spreading fast throughout the various na-
tions.

Unitarians Withdraw frem Japan

According to late reports the Unitarians have lost their
hold on the people of Japan—their prestige and influence
diminishing in proportion to increasingly liberal views
and practices. To those who favor greater liberality on
the mission field, the experience of the Unitarians should
be decidedly illuminating. Starting as a "Japanese Uni-
tarian Association," they later became the " Liberal Chris-
tian Association of Japan." In some way, however, the
new name failed to win the confidence of the Japanese.
The announcement has just been made that the Unitarian
missionary is returning home, the property of the origi-

nal "American Unitarian Association " is being sold, and
further work under the auspices of that organization is

being discontinued. As finally arranged, Buddhists arc
to be admitted to the still surviving remnant of the for-

mer association, and a "community church" is to be or-

ganized, which will include adherents of all religions.

Larger Liberty to Prisoners

Penologists arc divided on the question of granting
greater privileges to prisoners by a mere dependence
upon their word of honor as to proper behavior. Chris-
tian denominations have for many years contended thai

greater humanity be exemplified in the management
of prisoners, but have only partially succeeded in that

worthy endeavor. The Ohio State Prison Farm, near
London, is trying an experiment that will be watched
with considerable interest. For the first time in the

history of the institution, guards and prisoners are per-

mitted to speak to each other, if so disposed. The old

rule strictly prohibited such intercourse. The officials,

however, believe that the exercise of a more humanitarian

spirit and courteous treatment will beget a like tendency

among the prisoners, and make them more tractable, Too
often we forget that prisoners have impulses and in-

clinations for better things that arc well worth cultivat-

ing.

When Members of Congress Were on Their Knees

A writer, in a recent issue of the " Dearborn Inde-

pendent," gives an interesting description of the days

when the Continental Congress regarded prayer as a

serious and most important function of public officials.

He also refers to a picture by Tompkins Harrison Matte-

son, a noted artist, which portrays the members of Con-

gress, in that early day, reverently kneeling in prayer.

A reproduction of this memorable picture tells its own
story, and is not devoid of a most suggestive lesson.

The first session of that historical body was held in Car-

penter's Hall, at Philadelphia, Sept. 5, 1774. Its member-

ship was composed of the greatest men of that period.

Many of them will be outstanding figures in history as

long as there is an American Republic. Among them

were such staunch citizens as George Washington, Patrick

Henry, John Adams, and others. Those famous men,

who were willing to give up their Hv.es and all they

possessed, in an effort to win independence for this

land, were not ashamed to get down on their knees in

open Congress, and reverently listen to an earnest ap-

peal for Divine Guidance. If we may rightfully judge

by the wonderful success of this country during and fol-

lowing the sessions of that earliest Congress, it is but

fair to assume that the earnest praying of that period

was truly worth while. A mere glance at the Congress

of today is a sufficient reminder that times have material-

ly changed. If a half-dozen members of the present Con-

gress were to get down on their knees, during the brief

and perfunctory prayer of the chaplain, it would be re-
garded so unusual as to create a nation-wide sensation.
It must be conceded that the Continental Congress, in its

dependence upon prayer, was far more Christian than
the present House of Representatives. It is almost im-
possible—so we arc told—to recall a Congressman who
has nerve enough to assert, on the floor of the House,
that this is a Christian nation. There are too many anti-
Christian orders, with representatives on the floor of the
House, whose antagonism would be swift and decidedly
acrimonious.

War's Blight Still to Be Seen
We have it on the authority of a high official of the

American Legion, that there are, on an average, two
suicides a day among war veterans. He says that the
nerves of the men in question were severely affected
during the war, but as these invalids were regarded as
otherwise physically sound by the medical examiners,
they were discharged as normal. It is just being realized,

however, that these nervously-deranged men are unable
to bear up under the tension of making a living during
the present stringent times. Undoubtedly the government
should arrange to care for men of that sort, lest still

others be led to lay violent hands upon themselves. So
much has been said about the "glory of war," that its

inexpressible horrors are too often lost sight of.

No "Zionism " for Palestine

Moslem and Christian inhabitants of Palestine are
greatly pleased that, by the recent action of the British

House of Lords, the Balfour declaration of 1917 has been
disapproved. This enactment pledged the erection of a

Jewish homeland in Palestine. The resolution passed by
the House of Lords sets forth that the mandate for Pal-

estine, in its present form, is unacceptable "because it

directly violates pledges made by his majesty's govern-
ment to the people of Palestine in 1915 and again in 1918."

It appears that definite pledges had assured the Arabs
as to the full preservation of their old-time rights and
privileges in Palestine, and the recent decision fully con-
firms the promises previously made. As may be inferred,

there is, in consequence, great rejoicing among the Arabs,

and corresponding disappointment among the promoters
of Zionism.

The Wonder of the Age

A noted scientist, when asked as to what he considered
the most remarkable as well as the. most beneficial at-

tainment of the present age, unhesitatingly replied: "The
radio, beyond all question, stands first. Of the great
Creator's infinitude the Psalmist said: 'A thousand years
in thy sight, is but as yesterday.' With the perfected
radio, thousands of miles in distance arc today instantly

obliterated—the far-off message is whispered into your
ear." Judging by various experiences, the radio—though
still in the rudimentary stages of its development—bids
fair to become the most noted factor in human progress.

The frontier farmer, who lives many miles from the near-
est postoffice can obtain daily crop and weather reports

and other news. The suddenly-stricken sufferer, far

away from the nearest physician, can secure the best of
medical advice by radio. The shut-in, deprived of sanc-
tuary privileges, can hear inspiring sermons, together
with songs of praise and devotional services, to his great
comfort.

The Church a Real Power

While the great value of religion, as promulgated by
the various religious bodies of our land, is generally

acknowledged by the public press, further efforts along

that line will be of undoubted value. At the present time

eighteen of the'larger daily papers are using the services

of the church department of the "Associated Advertising

Clubs of the World." The object in view, as this material

is collected and written, is to create in the towns, where
it is published, a higher valuation of religion, and a deep-

er interest in the church. Various prominent men have

been asked to send answers to the question: "Why do

you go to church? " Some of the responses from men in

public life are decidedly suggestive. All are Christian

men, but their evidently spontaneous and sincere avowal

should prove convincing to many who do not, as a rule,

listen to pulpit messages. Governor Allen, of Kansas, in-

sists that if somebody were in position to threaten to

close all the churches in the country unless the masses of

the people immediately showed interest in keeping them

open, he would get at once "a general response from

agitated millions." Then he adds these significant words:
" Men love to find fault with the church, and doubtless it

is not all it ought to be, but when you rome to answer

the question as to what the country would do without it,

you simply can not answer it." Another representative of

the "Sunflower State," Senator Capper, observes: "The

most powerful factor in the modern democratic move-

ment, the greatest force in the new philosophy of govern-

ment, which sets humanity above material things, has

been Christianity and the church." Senator Willis, of

Ohio, recalls that the early settlers of America "thought

first of a place of worship," and he then assures us: "It

will be a lamentable day for the world when the church

no longer occupies such a position.'
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Following Christ—What Does It Mean?

Malt. 16: 24-26; John 10: 27-30; 12: 26

For Week Beginning August 6, 1922

1. To Follow Christ Mesm to Become Like Him.— It

means a service so devoted, so persistent, as to carry his

Spirit into all the relations of our lives. This can not

be done without a daily dying to self, the giving up of

a multitude of things, not sinful in themselves, but inex-

pedient, because we have a larger plan of life, a higher

purpose of existence—the establishment among men of

Christ's Kingdom of truth, righteousness and joy. How
we shall work for it is determined by the conditions of

our lives, and also by the use of all that we have and

are. By faithfulness on our part we may measurably

change: existing conditions, institute new relations, broad-

en our range of influence, create opportunities, and,

by self-sacrificing efforts, rise to higher planes. Though

then- be great sacrifice in such a life, it is for us the only

true life. If there is a cross, it is a cross to be gloried in.

If it leads to death, even that eventuality is but the portal

to heaven's triumphs.

2. Chriat't Definite Assurance.—As devout followers

Of the Lord Jesus he says to us: "I am with you alway."

That compensates for all sacrifices of the past, and pro-

vides for all the possibilities of the future. Most certainly

does it include all problems of the present. "I am" is

neither "I was," nor "I will be." It is always a real

part of our lives—always encompassing us with salva-

tion. It constitutes a splendid, perpetual "NOW."

3. Christ, Our Perfect Leader.—Our Blessed Master

never left his faithful ones in doubt as to what was meant

by " following him." It was not confined to a simple ac-

knowledgment of him in formal words and ceremonies

alone— it was to be life's new allegiance, accepting his pre-

eminence in all relations and obligations of life. When
Christ came lo the day of days—the beginning of bis

public ministry—the call of the Father was heard and

heeded—to hear was to answer with all he had. Descend-

ing into the waters" of the Jordan, he made the appeal

of his conscience toward God in all sincerity. His own

baptism—the obedience of faith—at the hands of John,

brought the Father's approval. His example to us, as his

followers, is obvious. Any following.of Christ must cer-

tainly BEGIN by patterning after him in all things. It

becomes a symbol of our being united with Christ-

having the same mind, we may walk with him in perfect

assurance. Paul, that devoted follower of Christ, speaks

of believers being buried with Christ through baptism—

the affirmation of the heart's faith in him, that we are

his, and his assurance to us that he is ours!

4. Christ's Cross—And Ours!—Jesus' obedience was not

completed in the Jordan—merely begun. In that spirit he

went into every day's service,- and carried his triumphant

banner through Gethsemane, Golgotha, and unto Olivet's

glorious consummation! His cross was no petty round

of daily duties and denials. It included these, but also

vastly more— it 'meant the death of himself, literally,

for others, under the will of God. "Therefore he [God]

hath highly exalted him." Christ thus became the Illus-

trious Symbol oi love paying the uttermost price—not in

mere expediency, but in the voluntary sacrifice that life

might abound for lost humanity. His crdss becomes our

glory if we follow him—not in name only, but in re-

enacting his life of sacrifice, his service, his intense devo-

tion in behalf of others. If we deny him by living to self,

after confessing him in our "'burial with him." we are

unfaithful to our Glorious Leader and to our heavenly

calling. Christ's cross should be our incentive to a life

of service in its most exalted sense.

5. Suggestive References.—Christ's early followers
(Luke 5: 1-11). Following Christ means a renewed life

(Rom. 6: .Ml). The sincere follower of Christ must

"put off the old man" and "put on the new man" (Col.

.1: 1-17). Christ's example is our perfect pattern (1 Peter

2: 21-25). Paul's noble resolve (Gal. 6: 14). Christ's

precious promise (Luke 18: 28-30). Paul's conviction (1

Cor. (>: 19-27). A safe rule (1 Cor. 10: 23, 24). The ideal

life (Gal. 2: 20). Arming ourselves with the mind of

Christ (1 Peter 4: 1, 2).

A Challenge to American Young Womanhood
(Continued from Page 467)

can effectively fight and surely overcome these two

modem giant evils, once we are fully awakened as to

their nature, and once the young womanhood of Amer-
ica realizes that we must, if all that womanhood has

won in the past is not to be lost, and the next genera-

tion go down in degeneracy, to our eternal shame!

The war camp records of the physical conditions of

our young manhood have revealed an appalling condi-

tion. I can tonight touch upon but one of these evils.

Suffice to say that the social evil must be faced and

conquered, and by the leadership of the womanhood of

America, in a stern, intelligent, uncompromising war.

There are many evidences that womanhood is already

awake to the nature of this foe and is already on the

march against it in the first battle to create an intelli-

gent, aroused public sentiment.

But there is another foe which, because of its more

alluring and popular following; because of the tre-

mendous impetus given it during the war, even by so-

called Christian organizations; because fostered by as

powerful financial interests as the liquor traffic ever

was, and because comparatively few individuals or or-

ganizations have, so far, had the courage to attempt

to stem the wild tide of its contagious spread, it bids

fair to bring upon America's next generation of citi-

zens an irreparable degeneracy, undermining the very

future of the nation! And let me say here that tfie

value of the work being done by an out-and-out or-

ganization, such as the National No-Tobacco League,

who dare to be pioneers in this great uplift movement,

in bringing the evil of tobacco before the schools and

colleges of the nation by means of such contests as this,

can scarcely be overestimated. Today it is very un-

popular to raise one's voice against the cigarette and

few are doing it, because you know we never in the

world could have whipped Germany without the cig-

arette!

In the days of the stress and strain of war, when

the men in the trenches craved something to make them

forget the crazing horrors of shot and shell, and feel

less keenly the tragedy of the dead and dying, the cig-

arette was seized upon as an opiate to deaden their

finer sensibilities and to make them take life and its

sorrows more lightly. The grasping American To-

bacco Trust, quick to see the immense commercial op-

portunity, filled every paper and magazine and period-

ical with full page ads, exhorting those at home to

make it their patriotic task to cheer up the soldier boys

with a package of cigarettes, calling upon the American

people thus to " show their loyalty " and " do their

bit to help win the war." The nation, drunk with pa-

triotic fervor, never looking ahead to see the future

results of its actions, following only too blindly all sug-

gestions for proving its loyalty, flooded the camps

with cigarettes. The American Tobacco Trust

rubbed its fat, itching hands in glee, as the little

cylinders of poison and forgetfulness and hellish habit

were sent by the millions to every camp in America,

and across the waters to France, for they knew the

Armistice would not see the end of their war profits.

So while those for whom we prayed were fighting for

us. that right and justice might live, this greedy giant,

the Tobacco Trust, was piling up the dollars, gained

by commercializing patriotism, and thus, for greedy

inhuman dollars, fastened nicotine upon America's

oncoming generation of citizens, even as whiskey was

fastened on the heroes of the War of the Rebellion.

This is not all. American society women today,

whose sole aim in life seems the accomplishing of

that which is daring and revolutionary, were quick to

ape every possible whim "and latest fad of the heroes

of the hour. At first it was only the most daring who

ventured to smoke openly. Then came the glowing

stories of the gay comradeship between the army las-

sie and the soldier, and immediately the society wom-

en adopted the pal attitude. The greater freedom

from the restraint of conventionalities, which resulted

from war time, carried the natural tendency of women

to conceal the cigarette habit to a rapid finish. To

be a good comrade was to have jolly little smokes with

one's friends. To discuss the latest in cigarette tips

and monogrammed cases became the rage.

The* practice spread rapidly! Soldiers came back

from France and returned to college with this habit

fixed upon them—boys that had never touched to-

bacco until it was furnished them by Christian organ-

izations, with implied if not open approval. The to-

bacco trade increased enormously. Over two billion

dollars, enough to put three thousand, five bunded

students through college, was spent annually.

The college girl, ever resentful of the double stand-

ard for men and women, just beginning to see that

man's power and influence might also be hers, viewed

the toleration and even approval, with which the mas-

culine smoker was greeted and began to question why

it was not just as much her right to smoke as man's.

With the average college girl to question is to do. She

did! And now, in two of our nation's largest univer-

sities, the women are demanding that they be allowed

to smoke in the buildings and on the campus, or that a

smoking-room be provided for women in the Y. W.
C A. headquarters ! And it is said that the Y. W. C.

A., is seriously considering the granting of this de-

mand.

With the motion picture screens featuring their he-

roes and heroines with cigarettes hanging from their

lips, with the newspapers picturing the society lead-

ers posing in the midst of a smoke, with the college

girl, the college man, and the lately "returned dough-

boys all puffing at the little " white-slaver," is it to be

wondered at that this evil should finally worm its way

into the public schools and breathe its poisonous

breath even upon the youth of our country"? There

are twelve million children of school age in Ameri-

ca who are defective. Investigation has proved con-

clusively that tobacco, either directly or indirectly, bv

inheritance from tobacco-using parents, is responsible

to a tremendous extent for this condition. Can we
sit idly by, while the hands which will some day hold

the reins of government, become darkened, and the

brains that are to solve its problems, dimmed by the

brown stain of the cigarette?

What will be the result if we allow this evil to

spread, as it has been doing at an almost unbelieva-

ble rate throughout our nation? What must happen

to cur freedom, if we allow self-governing America to

become a nation of second-rate men and women, dis-

ease-breeders and tobacco-slaves? The result is inev-

itable ! What a child is, depends, to a very large de-

gree, upon what his father is. What a child is, de-

pends to an even greater extent upon wdiat his mother

is. How, from a generation of nicotine-enslaved men

and women—the choice victims of disease and weak-

ness

—

could result any but a nation of degenerates

—

physical, mental, moral?

The darkness of the outlook can not be too blackly

painted. And yet there is a remedy, as there always is

a remedy for every evil, if we will but use it! In the

hands of the young womanhood of America is the kev

to the problem. Long ago, at the beginning of the

eleventh century, there swept across Europe a great

movement known as the Crusades. The rich and the

poor, the men, the women, and even the children car-

ried on a war for over two hundred years against the

Mohammedans in the East, who held the holy places oi"

Palestine. In a never ending procession humanity

streamed across the continent, leaving a trail of graves

and bleaching bones, yet never stopping or turning

back. Its results may have been futile, but the pas-

sion, the courage, the purpose, will ever inspire

humanity.

Have we—the womanhood of today—lost that

courageous spirit which led womanhood in the eleventh

century to fight for humanity? Are we going to al-

low all the struggles and sacrifices of the brave wom-

en of each past generation to be in vain—because of

our indifference to the present challenge?

It is time that we awaken to the real danger which

confronts us ! It is time that we shake off our shame-

ful lethargy and indifference, and that the young wom-

anhood of America join hands in a mighty war for the

advancement of humanity and civilization. Better-

far better—that there be no next generation, than that

there should be a generation of weaklings and failures

—a generation which would be a. disgrace to the na-

tion and to civilization

!

The call sounds loud and ringing! The time for

action has come! We dare not delay, if we would

prove ourselves true daughters of the past !
Over the

country, already famed as the scene of the downfall

of John Barleycorn, must sweep another Mighty Cru-

sade of courage and righteous conviction. It shall
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have in its ranks the true descendants of those Cru-

saders of old, wearing the armor of purity and strength,

and from ten million throats shall sound the battle

cry. " Onward, Upward," toward a perfect human-

kind.

We young women can work in a way that will count.

Let the young womanhood of America organize a

definite crusade, whose sole purpose is the destroying

of the giant evil of tobacco, and the restoring of man-

hood's rightful heritage of strength and freedom, and

the grasping fingers of the Tobacco Trust will have

cause to tremble! If we pledge ourselves to marry

no man who is addicted to the vile cigarette habit, if

we set about, in an intelligent manner, to ostracise the

tobacco-user, if we stand four-square for health and

purity, for the sake of the next generation, who dares

to say that we would be defeated ? It is my firm belief

that the young manhood of America would measure

up to the challenge, and join hands with the young

women of tomorrow in destroying this foe of a strong

and virile next generation of American citizenship!

Abingdon, III.
. „, ,

Let us do our duty in our shop or our kitchen, the

market, the street, the office, the school, the home, just

as faithfully as if we stood in the front rank of some

great battle, and we knew that victory for mankind

depended upon our bravery, strength, and skill. When
we do that, the humblest of us will be serving in that

great army which achieves the welfare of the world.

CORRESPONDENCE
" Write what thou secst, and send it unto the church e;

SISTERS' AID SOCIETY REPORT
Another milestone has been passed in the history of our

Aid Society endeavors. Our sisters have great reason
to "rejoice and be glad" for the work that has been ac-

complished. Three years ago, when we planned to raise

:>2-t.0OO for the Anklesvar Girls' Boarding-School and
Ping Ting Hospital Administration Building, we felt we
had undertaken a great task. The Lord has prospered
us, so that today we can report $25,000 raised. He has

helped us to go beyond our goal.

For six years we have concentrated our efforts on the

foreign field. Now we are turning our faces homeward
and are planning to raise $35,000 in three years for the

Industrial School and Farm for the mountaineers of

Greene Comity, Va, Sister Nelie Wampler, who has given

fourteen years of her life to work in that country, calls

it her "India." Our sisters are happy to join hands with

this noble woman in her work. From now on our special

funds will be directed to this home field.

Another urgent call came to our Sisters' Aid Conference
<il Winona from the Oakland, California, church. Their

representative pictured the struggle which their little

church has been having, in erecting its house of worship.

ll was recommended that all of the local societies pay

live dollars toward this building—the money to be sent

to J. S. Stoll, Laton, Calif., Secretary of the Northern

California Mission Board. We trust that all of our So-

cieties will answer the call that has come.

Our general expense fund had a surplus of over $750.

The Aid Society Meeting voted that $400 of that amount

be used for the Bethany Sanitarium and Hospital in Chi-

cago.

It was suggested that the collection, taken at the Annual

Meeting of the Aids at Winona ($104.28), together with

the collection taken at Hershey ($109.61). be used toward

the purchase of a Ford automobile for our mountain

workers in Greene County, Va.

Our statistical report for the year shows progress in

nearty every phase of the work. However, we feel that

many of our local Societies are not accurate enough in

reporting their work. Many do not understand what we
mean by "Home and foreign work." Oftentimes money
that is spent in their own congregation is not reported,

under the impression that it is not considered as home

mission work. Other Societies fail to report anything

hut the special foreign fund money, not realizing that

money sent across the waters, to feed the hungry, is

foreign mission work also. If we could help our local

Societies to know that all morfey spent in the United

States, whether in the home congregation, for your Dis-

trict, or for the nation, is home mission work, and mon-

ey sent outside of the United States is foreign mission

work, our report would be more accurate.

This closes three years of service, on the part of the

writer, as your Secretary-Treasurer. I want to thank

von for your loyal support and cooperation in this work.

I am glad to inform you that our new Secretary-Treasurer

is not a stranger to you. Mrs. Levi Minnich, of Green-
ville. Ohio, has had four.ycars of experience in this work,
and with your assistance still greater things will be ac-
complished for our Lord's Kingdom.
The following is the report for the year 1921

:

of State District

Ark.. 1st Dist. & S. E. Mo.'
California, Northern
California, S. & Ariiona. ...

Colo.. Western & Utah, ...

Canada
tdaho & W. Montana
111.. Northern & Wisconsin
Illinois, Southern
Indiana. Middle
Indiana, Northern
Indiana, Southern
Iowa. Middle
Iowa. N.. Minn, & S. Oak.
Iowa, Southern
Kansas. Northeastern
Kans.. N. W. ft N. E. Colo.,
Kansas. Southcastcri
Kans.. S. W. ft S. E. Colo.
Maryland, Eastern
Maryland. Middle,
Maryland, Western •

Mi>-hikMti
Missouri, Middle
Missouri. Northern
Mo.. S. W. & N. W. Ark. ..

Nebraska ft N. E, Colo. ...
N. Dakota ft E. Montana. .

N. ft S. C. Ga., ft Fla
Ohio. Northeastern
Ohio, Northwestern
Ohio. Southern
Okla.. Texas ft N. Mexico,.
Oregon
Pennsylvania, Eastern
Pennsylvania, Middle
Pa.. S. E., N. J. ft E. N. Y.
Pennsylvania, Southern. ..

Pennsylvania, Western. ...
Tenner—
Texas
Virgin
Virgin

Louisiana, .

Eastern, ...

First
Virginia, Northei
Virginia, Second,
Virginia, Souther
W.,sh,nglon, ...
West Virginia. !

West Virginia, <

Late Reports, ..

i.nsi.n
J.^IVJl

183.91

37,20

578.16

.1,176,61

.1..U 1.4,1

S.868.51
5,1.11.1"

3,179.47

3,101.27

3,063,8;

543.M
I..W..V

675.35

591.58

[,803.33

2,835.25

893.89

1,371.11

2IW.69

25J.27
79.91

J.S-n.n-1

570,57

J01.27
,1.4,10.77

1..MH.H.

Mim. .'ii

286.25

5.12.65

o.K*,,,*.

.i,.W.()l

4,1.15.20

1.276,5.

V.N.Oll

75.57

25,90

919.8.

[,495,96
.1.107.45

!.r.HT,.fl.'

822.28

6,17.16

152,50

98,75

I, .148.57

usa.r
2,1121.42

,VI7.i,f*

I.J79..L'

«H.<
1,'H1V7,1

280,30
511.05

177.07

177.00

1,08.1.50

978,7')

332,30

2-27,01

70,03

.15.06

.16,40

1,512.08

16,1.25

2S'>.on

l,--)-|,7(.

644,06
.1.1M.06

28,1.00

53,67

1,792,53

549,00

6,18,00

182.60

,12.1.75

49.96

20.00
418.74

714.08
l.l'>7.52

8.18..19

209.50

92,40

52.29

(31,001.29
1.001. .19

' No Report. Unorganized.

$10.440.i2|$ 2,199.90

•N IS

(56,00

16.50

1 10.00

185,95

580.74

909.55

1,090.75
1.0SI...1I

256.2,1

,140.00

125,00

257.00

101. IX)

59.00

440.15
.'-10.00

4125,00

65,00
25.00

792.55

262.00

8J2.5

54.50
107 00

1,2.10 IK)

.167..11

.150.00

.144.00

54d.l)0

10.00

106..15

270 09

618,90
879.(*|

61.25

11.1,50

50,00

"74,'00

$15,218,07

18,9m <•

'irgmia,

Every organizer! District reported this year. Only
three Districts remain unorganized, Arkansas and South-
eastern Missouri, Western Maryland, and West Vi
Second District.

Southern Ohio carried off the honors of being the
banner District in highest number of Societies, enroll-
ment, average attendance, total receipts and home do-
nations. Eastern Pennsylvania leads in highest amount
given to foreign work,

Financial Report, June 1, 1921, to Juno 1, 1922

Receipt*
Balance on hand, June 1. 1921 ,,„-,
Fees and offerings

*Jm'«9Home Mission money (Hershey collection) .,....-..'.'. 109$.

Total Keceipts,

Expense!
Printing and Stationery

$936.24

Postage and postal cards',
".'.'.'.'.

Total expenses
Balance on hand. June 1, 1922,

$ 40,80

17,00

18.63

Mrs. S. L. Whisler,

Secretary-Treasurer.

OPEN-AIR EVANGELISM
Jesus did much of his work in the open air. Open-air

evangelism includes preaching, singing, the doing of
personal work, the distributing of tracts—in fact, any-
thing done in the open air that will win men and women
to Jesus Christ.

No special type or qualification of workers is absolutely
necessary, except that they be guided by the Holy Spirit.
A good temper, a good voice, ability to act quickly when
emergencies arise, are, of course, to be desired, and
contribute not a little to the success of the work.' The
singing of the old hymns and the preaching of the mes-
sage of the Good Old Book—well-applied to the experi-
ences and problems of modern society—are most appre-
ciated and produce the best results.

Each Sunday evening, during the summer months, a
group of fifteen or twenty students of Bethany Bible
School may be found on the streets of Chicago, holding
such a meeting. Last Sunday evening we opened our
meeting at eight o'clock with singing. It was not dark
and the people still lingered in the park near by. Some
children gathered around and one of our number stepped
upon the box and began to talk to them. Others gathered
slowly. Then the fire department came rushing by to

answer a call two blocks away, where a man had been
stabbed. Most of our crowd followed the fire department.
However, we continued our meeting, realizing all the more
that our message of love and salvation was needed in

that place.

Slowly our crowd gathered once more, but this time
we were disturbed by several drunken men, who insisted
upon addressing our crowd in the name of their mothers'
religion, which—they frankly admitted—they were not
living out. We kindly suggested that they go elsewhere
and hold their meeting, but they insisted that we go
along. On account of their loud talking, it was neces-
sary for two of our workers to accompany them down
the street, and there a crowd soon gathered. Seeing the
opportunity, our workers addressed the crowd in behalf
of true religion, using the unfortunate men as examples
of what sin will do. Thus, for a short time, we had two
open-air meetings instead of one.
The interest in the main meeting continued to grow

during the hour and a half, until we had an audience of
more than one hundred people, at one time—to say noth-
ing of the many that stopped only for a short time during
the evening. The simple, earnest messages of our stu-
dents seemed to be appreciated. At the close, prayer
was offered, and the crowd dismissed. Afterwards many
still lingered, asking for Gospels in their own languages.
Others received tracts of various kinds, and the children
were eager for picture cards illustrating the life of Christ.
Our workers came back to the school with the growing

conviction that open-air evangelism is practical and
abundantly worth while. "And T, if I be lifted up, will
draw all men unto me." D. D. Funderburg.
3435 Van Burcn Street, Chicago, 111.

LADOGA CHURCH, INDIANA
The church hero has just enjoyed a splendid revival,

With Brother and Sister J. Edwin Jarboe, of Lincoln,
Vhr.. evangelists, Every effort possible was made to ad-
vertise Ihc meeting, and large audiences were in attend-
ance throughout the entire time. Twelve new heads of
families were reached, audscvenU-en were added to the
church. Two other very important results were the
strengthening of the membership and the opening of many
new homes to the church's influence.

The Ladoga church possesses a fine group of working
young people. All of the members' children, above the
age of ten, have accepted Christ as their Savior except
two. Under the auspices of the Young People's Sunday-
school Class a fine four-number lecture course forms a
part of the summer program. Tt includes two musical
numbers by Manchester College and lectures by Brethren
M. C. Brumbaugh and D, W. Kurtz. We can not measure
the good that comes to the local church by virtue of such
programs.

The Lord has wonderfully blessed the Ladoga church
in the past two years, during which time the membership
has grown from fifty-nine to one hundred and seven—
an increase of eighty-one per cent.

Eld. E. N. Goshorn presided at the council June 7 The
spirit of the meeting was good. The council chose Bro.
C. C. Harshbargcr to represent the church at District
Conference. The date of the communion service is Aug.
27 '

.
Mrs. Ethel Miller.

br

FROM SCHOOLFIELD, VIRGINIA
In 1911, Eld. Marion Prather moved into Schoolfield

mg with him his family, including a son-Bro. A. t!
Prather, who was a young minister. A few services
were held, but in the spring of 1912 all moved away

In April, 1913, Bro. A. T. Prather moved back and at
once began to take part in union prayer meetings, and
then to conduct prayer meetings in various homes. In
August of this same year a man made application for
admission into the church. Eld. S. M. Ikcnberry was
called to baptize him, which he did on the fifth Sunday
of August. This was the first baptism hy trine immer-
sion, administered in Schoolfield. Bro. Ikenberry
preached a few sermons for them and continued to make
a trip each fifth Sunday until 1916.

Eld. Prather moved back in October of 1913. In May,
1914, he and his son began holding meetings in a grove
each Sunday. This continued until September, when
they secured an unused dwelling, in which to hold meet-
ings.

In the spring of 1915 Elders S. M. Ikenberry and Isaac
Bowman, as a committee from District Meeting, met with
the members and organized them into a working body.
There were fourteen charter members. Eld. Ikenberry
was selected to assist Eld. Prather in the care of the new
organization, and in filling appointments. In August of
this year Eld. H. J. Woodie conducted the first series of
meetings, assisted by Bro. Ikenberry. At the close of the
meeting, six were baptized and the first love feast was
held. In 1916 Bro. Joseph Bowman held a series of meet-
ings, at which time Bro. Woodie was elected assistant

elder.

Most of the Brethren here having found employment
in the cotton mills, the Dan River Cotton Mill Company,
during the summer of 1918. erected a churchhouse and
parsonage for the use of the church and Eld. Prather.

This was greatly appreciated by the membership here.

During the summer of 1919 Bro. A. T. Prather was or-

dained to the eldership. Feb. 25, 1920, Eld. Marion Prath-

(Conlinucd on Page 478)
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SUMMER ASSEMBLY
The Summer Assembly of Southern Ohio will be held

at the West Charleston church Aug. 15-17.

Aug. 15, 9 A. M., Cooperation of the Ministry.—Otho

Winger. Organizing the Various Local Boards for Bet-

ter Work.—J. A. Robinson. How Best Relate the Work-

ing Agencies of the Local Church with Those of the

District or Brotherhood.—S: Z. Smith. 1 : 30, Address.—

W. S. Long. Christian Adornment.—Mr?. S, Z. Smith.

Possibilities of the Deacon Board.—Otho Winger. 7: 30.

The Inner Way—J. W. Lear.

Aug. 16, 9:30 A. M., Temperance and Purity. Reading

of Prize Essays of Anti-cigaret Essay Contest. Prohibi-

tion and the Coming Election.—L. A. Bookwaltcr. Other

Modern Evils.—J. W. Lear. Sectional Conferences. 1: 30,

The Sunday-school Functioning in the Community.—R. N.

Lcatherman. The Aim of Our District Sunday-school

Endeavor.—District Secretary. 7: 30, The Overcoming

Life.—J. W. Lear.

Aug. 17, 9 A. M., What the Daily Vacation Church

School Has Done for Us.—Katie Flory. Jesus and Hu-

man Values.—Reuben Boomershine. Stewardship of

Lifc.-J. C. Inman. 1: 30, Face to Face with Our Re-

turned Missionaries.—Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Pittenger,

Anna Eby. . .»..

DADE CITY, FLORIDA

There are just two families of the Brethren Church

here, and we have been trying to hold up our faith as well

as possible. Bro. J. V, Felthouse came to preach for us

until February. The distance is eighty-five miles or

more. His health and eyesight failing him, he said he

would not be able to come unless fop some special service,

such as baptism, a funeral or, perhaps, for a marriage.

So we are left without a minister.

Recently a Missionary Baptist, an evangelist, offered his

services. He preached five nights in our Sand Pond

union schoolhouse, giving us some very good truths. He

gave illustrations in proof of the fact that we are slip-

ping- because we do not let God hold on to us. He gave

us to understand that we do not need to go away to get

Scriptural food—that we could get it here if we would

use the material we had. Four young people came out

on the Lord's side. Two arc to be baptized into the

Baptist church, and two want to join our church.

I have tried hard to get more members or a minister

to settle here. Isn't there an evangelist in our church,

or any minister, who is willing to come down here and

preach the Gospel, and show people the right way? We
will gladly take care of any such a one for a week or

two. 1 wish some one would volunteer to come. This

is a good place to live, owing to the mild climate. May

liic Lord send some oncl Mrs. Blanche Cripe.

SUMMER ASSEMBLY OF MIDDLE INDIANA

i to he iidfi i

, Ind., Aug. 14-

Collegc Audit
This meeting

North Manchcsl

Monday Afternoon, Aug. 14

1 o'clock. Joint Board Meeting, Room 109.

Monday Evening, Aug. 14

7- 30 General Session, II. I- Hartsough presiding. " Unto the

Stature of the Fulness of Christ."—Otho Winger. Conference of All

Assembly Speakers and Leaders, Room 109.

Tuesday Morning, Aug. IS

6;.10, Morning Watch.—C. C. Kindy, Auditorium.

R:.10, (1) Ministers' Conference, I. B. Book presiding, Room 1(R

" Choosing Sermon Subjects."—Clias. Oberlin, J. A. Snell, W. C.

Stinebaugh, " Developing the Sermon."—Ira Long. (2) Ministers-

Wives' Conference, Mrs, I. B. Hook presiding. Room 107. General

Theme: "The Relation of Ministers' Wives to the Moral Condition

of Society." (a) A General View: "Is There a Moral Sag in So-

ciety?"—Mrs. V. F. Schwalm. (b) Do I, as a Minister's Wife.

Have a Special Responsibility for the Mora! Condition of My Com-
munitv?—Mrs. Chas. Oberlin. (c) What Arc Some of the Moral

F.vils We Need to Combat?—Mrs. J. W. Norris. (3) Deacons and

Their Wives.—Simon Burkctl presiding, Auditorium. " Scriptural

Basis for the Office."—S. H. Gilmer. "Qualifications of a Deacon."—

J. H. Wright.
9: 30, General Session, Auditorium. Prayer—J. G. Slinebaugh.

Bible Hour.—R. H, Nicodcmus. " God."—Otho Winger. " God's

Grace."—V. F. Schwalm. 11:30. Luncheon for Ministers and Their

Wives, Banquet Hall.

Tuesday Afternoon, Aug. 15

1:0(1, (1) Board's Hour, C. C. Kindy presiding, Auditorium. (All

Local Church Boards in Attendance.) (2) Choristers, Majcstica

Hall, Music Committee.
2: 00, General Session, Auditorium. " Man's Inward Response.**—

Ira Long.
3:00, (1) Children's Division, Georgia Miller presiding. Majestica.

" Religion in the Home." " The Mother Teacher of Songs, Stories,

and Prayers."—Mrs. Anna Faudrce. "The Mother and Her Relation

to the Sunday-School."—Mrs. Thurman Hooper. "Helpful Reference

Material."—Mrs. M. H. Huffman. (2) Young People's Division-
Lena Thomas presiding. Lawn. "What Shall Guide Me to My Lile

Calling?" "Different Types of Calling Arc Worthy."—Lavona Myer.
"

I Should Consider My Abilities and Tendencies."—Henry Sweyer.
" I Should Consider Lines of Greatest Need."—Marie Dcardorff.

Open Discussion. (3) Adult Division. A. R. Eikenberry presiding,

Auditorium. "The Adult Division of the Christian Workers' Society.
'" Outside Work.''—Glen Hcctcr. " Inspiration and Instruction."—
John Bjorklund.

Tuesday Night, Aug. IS

7:30, Music Night. Dedication of Chimes, in charge of Music Com-
mittee. Program.

Wednesday Morning, Aug. 16

6: 30, Morning Watch, Auditorium.
8:36,(1) Ministers. Room 109. I. B. Book presiding. " Sermons For

Children."—Fred A. Rcploglc. (2) Ministers* Wives, Room 107, Mrs.
Ira Kreider presiding. "The Personal Touch": (a) "What Am
I Doing as a Christian Leader to Help the Girls of My Community
to Find Themsclves?"-Mrs. Moyne Landis. (b) "Suggestive Read-
ing Matter That Will Keep Their Ideals High."—Mrs. L. D. Iken-
berry. (c) " Will the Girls Come to Me to Talk Confidentially About
Their Problem*? If Not, Perhaps—I. They Don't Know That I Am

Deeply Interested. II. I Am Not a Companion. IH. I Criticise

Them Too Much.—Mrs. D. C. Reber. (3) Deacons and Their Wives.

Auditorium, O. V. Dilling presiding. "Duties of Deacons And Their

Wives": (a) "Spiritual Oversight."—H. *L. Hartsough. (b) "Serv-

ing Tables."—John Taylor, (c) " Caring for the Poor."—Mrs. Wm.
Angle, (d) "Work of a Deacon's Wife."—Mrs. M. H. Huffman.

9:30, General Session: Bible Hour.—R. H. Nicodcmus. "The Com-
plexity of Modern Life."—V. F. Schwalm. " Relation of the Church
to Recreation."—Otho Winger.

11:30, Luncheon for Fathers and Sons, Banquet Hall.

Wednesday Afternoon, Aug. 16

1:00, Church School Administration, Auditorium, Moync Landis

presiding. " The Worship Hour."—R. H. Nicodcmus. " The Children's

Hour."—Agnes Kessler. Open Discussion.

2:00. General Session. Auditorium. Reading—Delia Lehman. "The
Psychology of Play."—H. S. Randolph.
3:00, Children's Division, Majcstica, Lena Thomas presiding. 0)

" Administration ": (a) " Organization of the Department."—Mrs.

Otho Winger, (b) "Who Should Be Teachers?"—Vesta Myer. (c)

" Promotion and Attendance Records.*'—Mrs. V. F. Schwalm. (2)

Young People's Division, Lawn, Robert Kraning presiding. " Recrea-

tion Activities in the Organized Class."—C. C. Kindy. " Other Types
of Young People's Social Gatherings."—Harley Kinzic. Open Dis-

cussion. (3) Adult Division, Auditorium, R. H. Nicodemus presid-

ing. " Bible Institutes and Training Schools in Local Churches."—
Moync Landis,

Wednesday Night, Aug. 16

7: 30, General Session, Auditorium. " Man's Outward Response."

—C. H. Shamberger.

Thursday Morning, Aug. 17

6: 30, Morning Watch.
8:30, (1) Ministers' Conference, I. B. Book presiding, Room 109.

"Ministerial Distribution."-C. C. Kindy. (2) Ministers* Wives' Con-

ference, Mrs. S. L. Cover presiding. Room 107. " Our Public Minis-

try": (a) "Ways of Combating Immodest Dress."—Mrs. H. L.

Hartsough. (b) " The Theatre, the Movies, the Dance, and Card
Parties.'*—Mrs. C. C. Kindv. (3) Deacons and Their Wives, Wm.
Eckerlc. presiding. Auditorium. " Should There Be a Term of Office

(or Deacons?" "Should a Deacon Carry His office from One Church

to Another? "—Discussion Led by Simon Burkctt.

9:30, General Session, Auditorium. Bible Hour.—R. H. Nicodemus.

Educational Address.—V. F. Schwalm. Manchester College Reunion.

Thursday Afternoon, Aug. 17

1:00, Church School Administration: (1) Officers, Room 109, Moyne
Landis presiding. " The Duties of a Church Board of Education."—

H. S. Randolph. "The Superintendent in Action on Sunday and Dur-

ing the Week."—E. T. Albertson. (2) Teachers and Pupils, Audi-

torium, R. H. Nicodcmus presiding. " The Teacher and His Pupil."—

E. T. Albertson. " The Need of a Church Board of Education."—

H. S. Randolph. (3) Choristers. Majestica Hall, Music Committee.

2:00, General Session, Auditorium. "Angels' Wickedness."—Mrs.

L. W. Shultz. "Arc Your Cylinders All Hitting?"—E. T. Albertson.

3:00, (1) Children's Division, Hazel Dickey presiding, Majestica.
" Exprcssional Work ": (a) " Sand Table Demonstration."—Anna
Boyd, (b) " Dramatization."-Gertrude Book, (c) " Chalk Talk."—

Dorothy Butter'baugh. (d) "Reference Material."—Lena Thomas. (2)

Young People's Division, Iva Grossnicklc presiding, (a) Reports of

Y. P. D. Work in the Different Churches. (b) Educational and

Missionary Groups : Plan in Manchester College.—Clarence Gilmer.

Workable Plans for a Local Church.—Lucile Long. Open Discussion.

3:00, Adult Division, Auditorium, L. D. Ikenbcrry presiding. "What
Constitutes Maximum Efficiency in an Adult Organized Class?"—E. T.

Albertson. Discussion.

Thursday Night, Aug. 17

7:30, Young People's Night: "The Light of the World."—H.
Augustine Smith. (Written at Karuizawa. Japan, and presented for

the first time at the World's Sunday School Association at Tokio.

October 8, 1920.) Presented by the Young People and Children's

Division under the direction of Mrs. Sadie Wamplcr.

Friday Morning, Aug. 18

6:30, Morning Watch.
8:30, (1) Conference on Church Finance, M. K. Heiff presiding.

Auditorium, (a) "The Finance Committee's Work."—E. C. Metzger.

(b) " Best Methods of Church Finance."—A. G. Crosswhitc. (c)

" Feasibility of an Every Sunday Morning Offering."—Amos Freed,

(d) " How to Put on a Tithing Program.—H. L. Hartsough. (e)

" Financial Publicity."—J. L. Cunningham, (f) " A Local Church
Budget."—John H. Neff. (g) " Relation of Local Expenses to Mis-

sions."—E. H. Albert, (h) "The Minister's Part in the Financial

Program."—Perry Coblenti. Open Discussion. (2) Conference of Aid

Society Workers, Room 107.

9:30, General Session, Auditorium. Prayer.—H. U. Fisher. Bible

Hour.—R. H. Nicodcmus. " Fellowship."—B. D. Hirt. " Reverence

for Law."—E. S. Shumakcr.
11:30, Mothers and Daughters' Luncheon, Banquet Hall.

Friday Afternoon, Aug. 18

1:00, Church School Administration. (1) Officers, Room 109, Moync
Landis presiding. " Sunday School Music."—B. F. Wampler. " Sun-
day School Publicity.''—H. L. Hartsough. (2) " Teachers and Pu-

pils," Auditorium, R. H. Nicodcmus presiding. " How Make the Sun-
day-School Grow."—H. L. Hartsough. "The Part of Music in Wor-
ship."—B. F. Wampler. (3) Choristers, Majcstica Hall.

2:00, General Session, Auditorium. Address. "The American Chris-

tian Sabbath on Trial."—S. Patcrson Todd.

3:00, (1) MenVMeeting, Lawn, Wm. J. Tinkle presiding. Address.
" Defense of Prohibition."—E. S. Shumakcr. " Moral Battles and
Victories in the Badger State."—S. Patcrson Todd. (2) Women's
Meeting, Auditorium, Mrs. I. R. Beery presiding. " Our Imperiled

American Institutions."—S. Patcrson Todd. Address, " Shall Booze Re-
turn?'*—E. S. Shumakcr.

Friday Night, Aug. IS

7:30. General Session. Some Facts.—Moync Landis. Some Recog-
nitions.—L. W. Shultz. " The Symmetrical Life."—Otho Winger.
" Called for Such a Dav as This."—V. F. Schwalm.

Notes From Oar Correspondents

As cold water to a thirsty soul, s good news from a far country

CALIFORNIA
Chico.—As prearranged, Live Oak, Rio Linda, Elk Creek, Codora

and Chico met July 4 in a joint Sunday-school Convention, holding
an all-day meeting. Lunch, with ice cream and lemonade, was
served at noon to about 160. The young people of Live Oak rendered
a very interesting program in the evening. Two brethren in the
Chico congregation were licensed to preach. Visiting ministers
present were C. W. Davis, J. M. Davis and Simeon Davis, all of

Live Oak, and Bro. Michael Blocher, of Rio Linda. In all we
had a good meeting and a sociable time.—J. C. Wright, Chico, Calif.,

July 14.

Covina church met in regular council July 7, with Bro. Chemberlen
presiding. Arrangements have been completed to conduct a Va-
cation Bible School, with Bro. Smeltzcr as superintendent. We have
chosen the first Sunday of November for our fall love feast. This
year it comes on Nov. 5. We will have a two weeks' evangelistic
meeting two weeks previous, conducted by our pastor. Bro. G. F.

Chemberlen and Bro. Smelt zer were chosen delegates lo District
Meeting. Bro. Smeltzcr gave us a report of Conference on his re-
turn June 25. On Children's Day a very appropriate program was
rendered by the children, with Sister Chemberlen in charge. April
30 Bro. Smeltier preached a sermon for the children, and Sister

Edyth Brubaker told them a story. In the evening Bro. Fundcrburgh
gave one of his most interesting sermons. Bro. Smeltzcr will be re-

tained as pastor for the coming vear. Our Annual Meeting offering

amounted to $237.—Eulalia Overhoftzcr. Covina. Calif., July 7.

Figarden church conducted a two weeks' Daily Vacation Bible

School June 12-25. On the closing day a program was given in the

evening, consisting of the songs learned, Bible stories, etc., show-
ing that the children had been helped and were interested in

the work. Our pastor, Bro. M. J. Mishler. was the superintendent.

and was assisted by five helpers from the congregation. The en-

rollment was seventy-five, with a daily attendance of sixty-eight.

Among the number were Spanish and Russian children, who seemed
very eager to come. This was the first undertaking along this line

at Figarden. All seemed to enter into the work most heartily

—

some using their cars every day to gather up the children, and
helping in various ways to make the school a success. We feel

well repaid for the efforts put forth to help our young people.

There was also an exhibit of the exprcssional work, manual train-

ing and basketry. Some very favorable comments were made on the

work by the spectators.—Mrs. F. E. Wcimert, Fresnrj, Calif., July 10.

Raisin City Sunday-school spent July 4 at Stewart's Beach,
as guests of the Figarden Sunday -school. Visitors from Fresno,

Lindsay and other places were there and all had a very enjoyable

time. Athletics, games and swimming were indulged in by the

young people while the older ones visited. A basket dinner was
served and all seemed to enjoy the day very much. July 9 Eld.

D. Warren Shock took charge as pastor of the Raisin City

church, and delivered his first address in the morning. During the

absence of a regular pastor, the pulpit was filled by local minis-

ters part of the time. A member of the Anti-Saloon League gave

us one lecture. Bro. John Coffman, of Laton, preached for us on

Education Sunday, delivering a good sermon. Bro. Sam Noll,

our District Missionary Secretary, gave a very interesting discourse

on Sunday morning, July 2, and held a workers' conference in the

afternoon. Our Daily Vacation Bible School commenced July 10

and will continue for two weeks.—Mrs. Elizabeth F. Forney.
Caruthcrs, Calif.. July 10.

Reedley church recently closed her first Daily Vacation Bible

School, which was in session for two weeks. Bro. LcRoy Clark was
superintendent. All the workers were home talent, but two of our
young sisters had received special training for such work. Five

classes were held the first week and six the second, owing to an

increase in attendance. A missionary lesson was given and the

children were encouraged to earn money for an offering. More
than $13 was brought on this day. During the first few days eighty

children enrolled, and it soon became necessary to stop giving

invitations for lack of room. Most of the craft work was illustrative

of the Bible teaching which made Up the principal part of our work.
When time for dismissal came, the children were reluctant to

go, and are looking forward to a longer term of school next year.

There were a number of foreign children in our school, also several

from Catholic families. A program was given, demonstrating some
of the work done, with an exhibit of handwork. It was well at-

tended by parents, many of whom had never been in our church
services. We feel that our school has accomplished several things,

one of which was to develop talent in our young members whn
worked as assistant teachers. It has created a greater interest

and widened the scope of teaching abilities of those in the work.

It also showed us how eager the children arc for such lessons.—

Anna V. Ramsey, Reedley, Calif., July 14.

Riverside.—According to previous arrangements, July 9-22 a num-
ber of our members and friends from San Bernardino and High
Grove came over, and with other members here, met at the home
of" the writer for our first preaching service. Personal experiences

were related by each one, after which we talked more of our future

plans for services. For the present we will continue to meet at

the same place at 3 P. M. We expect to organize more fully into

a working force, so that each will be a worker. There arc a number
of members of the Church of the Brethren and many more who wen-
members at one time, or those who are our good friends who live

isolated in this section of California, and who arc hungering for

the service in the good old-fashioned way. These ought to be

brought into a working relationship, for their own good as well as

that of their families and others. We especially request that any
members and friends nf the Brethren church living here, should

meet with us. If you know of any here whom yon wish looked aftrr,

you would assist us very kindly by writing them and us also.—L. D.

Bosserman, 132 W. Prospect Avenue, Riverside, Calif., July 12.

Santa Ana church met in council June 28. Sunday-school officer-.

were elected, with Sister Goldie E. Petrie. superintendent. The
Christian Workers' officers remain the same. Eld. S. G. Lehmcr
resigned as elder, and Bro. D. W. Crist was elected to fill the

place. Our Sunday-school is doing very nicely at present.—Mrs
John Pugh, Santa Ana, Calif., July 10.

ILLINOIS
Dixon church met in regular business meeting on Monday even-

ing, June 27. with Eld. John Heckman presiding. Brethren Thorns
Hults and James Kindig were chosen delegates to District Meet-
ing; Brethren W. F. Dickey and D. A. Rowland alternates. The
church decided to organize a Junior Christian Workers' Meeting, with

Sister Nora Kindig, president. We had a Sunday-school picnic

at the park July 4. Recently we have been favored with message-
from the following visiting ministers: Eld. J. H. Moore, of ScbrinK.

Fla., M. C. Kimmcl and Clair Miller, of Mt. Morris. A speaker

from the Anti-saloon League also gave us an instructive lecture on

the progress of prohibition. The Lord has blessed the work at

Dixon. May he continue to do so in the future!—Mrs. J. J. John
son, Dixon. HI., July 14.

Lanark.—At a recent business meeting Robert Livcngood and

Elmer Zuck were elected delegates to District Meeting. Bro. J. I'.

Royer was chosen " Messenger " agent, and the writer correspond-

ent. It was decided to paint the church and the work will begin at

once. The Ladies' Aid Society contributed $150 and the remainder
was raised by the church in general. Our Daily Vacation Bible

School begins July 31.—Hazel Mathias, Lanark, 111., July 15.

Liberty church met in regular council July 2, with Eld. I. D.

Heckman in charge. July 14 the closing exercises of a three weeks'

Vacation Bible School were held in the presence of a large audience.

The school was verv successfully conducted under the leadership

of Miss Anna Warstler, of Goshen, Ind., and Bro^Wm. Eiler, our

presiding elder. It was a union school and the churches lforked

together with much interest. We were glad to have Bro. W. B.

Stover with us July 5 and 6, at which time he delivered two verv

inspiring sermons.—Florence M. Clary, Liberty, III., July 18.

INDIANA
Center church met in a special council July 8. The annual visit

was reported. Two members were received by letter. Our Harvest

Meeting will be he'd Aug. 6, followed by a two weeks' scries of

meetings. Aug. 19 our love feast will be held. Aug. 30 we expect

to hold^a Sunday-school picnic at Plymouth Park. Bro. Floyd

Shuder and Ed. Aldrich are delegates to District Meeting. We
decided to use the graded lessons for our Sunday-school. Our next

council will be held Sept. 2.—Lucy M. Burke, Walkerton, Ind..

July 20.

Four Mile.—May 7 we had our love feast. Brethren J. W. Rarick

and Oscar Winger were with us, the latter officiating. May 14 Bro.

Ezra Flory was with us in an all-day meeting. It being Mothers'

Dav, in the forenoon he gave a talk on "The Religious and Com-
mercial Value of a Good Mother." May 28 Brethren Lawrence Shultz

and Fred Rcplogle were here. June 4 was Children's night—Ihe

children rendering a very interesting program. During the ah-

sence of our pastor, Bro. Musselman, Bro. L. L. Paul gave us a

sermon June 18. July 2 Brethren Bonsack and Zigler were with us

in an all-day meeting, and gave some very helpful talks on mis-

sion work, Bro. A. P. Musaelman is our delegate to District Meet-
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ing. We are planning a ten-Hay Vacation Bible School, beginning
July 31. Eld. H. C. Early is to assist us in a revival in November.
The interest and attendance at all of our regular services, during the
spring and summer, has been very encouraging.—Ethel Brower,
Kitchcl, Ind.. July 14.

Landes..—Our church will have an all-day Harvest Meeting
Aug. 6, with a free basket dinner for all. In the forenoon visiting
brethren will have a Round Table talk along harvest and thanks-
giving lines. In the afternoon Bro. M. Smeltzcr will preach a
missionary sermon.—Jacob Kitch, Landess, Ind.. July 18.

Lower Deer Creek church met in special council July 7 for

the purpose of electing an elder and pastor for the coming year.
Elders C. C. Kindy and V. F. Schwalm, of the District Ministerial
Committee, were in charge. Bro. J. C. Stinebaugh. who has served
us for the past ten years, was reelected. His health has been poor
for several months but he will continue to serve if possible. July
4 was fittingly and profitably observed here by meeting at the
church at 10 A. M., when a program of religious and patriotic
exercises was rendered. We then went to the grove where a basket
dinner was served. The afternoon was spent in playing games.
Our revival meetings will begin Aug. 20, with Eld. Chas. Oherlin,
of Logansport, as evangelist. One was received into the church by
baptism.—Mary Dilling, Camden, Ind., July 17.

Muncie.—The first home and foreign missionary society of the
Church of the Brethren was organized Oct. 20, 1921 at the parsonage
of the Muncie church. Sister Mary Studcbakcr was elected presi-
dent. Bro, G. L. Studebaker gave the installation address. It was
decided to meet at the parsonage the third Thursday of each month.
The membership fee is to be twenty-five cents. At each meeting a
freewill offering is to be taken. Our object is to learn more
about mission work. Our motto is, " Others." There were sixteen
charter members. We later decided to study a book—" Ancient Peo-
ples at New Tasks." The society is progressing nicely.—Myrtle
Branson, Muncie, Ind., July 20.

New Paris church met in regular council June 23, and in special
council July 10, both meetings being in charge of Eld. Wm. Bussard.
Three letters were granted, and the letter of Eld. J. H. Gordon,
„[ Washington, was received. Delegates to District Meeting arc
Eld. Calvin Cripc and Bro. Russel Bollinger. Sept. 3 we will hold our
communion services, followed by n series of meetings, to be held

by Bro. Russell Shull. of Auburn, Ind. Recently the four churches
>f the town and one in the country held a Vacation Bible School,
in charge of Sister Grace Hollenberg.—Clara Harshman, New Paris,

Ind., July 19.

Plymouth church met in regular business session June 23, with
our elder as moderator. Our love feast will be held on the even-
ing of Oct. 7, which date has been established for the meeting each
year. We have secured the promise of Eld. T. E. George, of Goshen,
to assist us in our revival meeting [his fall. The meeting of the
Ministerial Association of Northern Indiana, held at the Plymouth
church June 24, was very well attended and was intensely interest-

ing. On Sunday morning following Eld. J. H. Moore, of "Sebring,

Fl.i.. delivered a most interesting message which was very much
appreciated by both young and old. In the afternoon of the same
day he and Bro. Perry Rohrer, of North Manchester, met with our
young people, each giving a splendid address, greatly appreciated.

In «he evening Eld. John Markley, of Goshen, brought us a good,
wholesome messagi.—just the kind we need. During the hot weather
and busy season we have no reason to complain, for all the activities

of the church are moving along nicely. especiaHy the Sunday even-
ing meetings, which are well attended and interesting.—A. Laura
Appleman, Plymouth, Ind., July 17.

West Goshen church met in a love feast June 17, with Bro.

('has. C. Cripe officiating. A good crowd assembled and we all

enjoyed a very spiritual meeting. July 9 Bro. Gordon, of Wash-
ington, gave us a very inspiring sermon. July 16 the Christian

Workers' Meeting program was rendered by the older members of

the church. Talks were given to a well-filled house on the subject,
" Past, Present and Future of the Church of the Brethren in Elkhart
County and the West Goshen Church." All seemed to enjoy hear-

ing the past history of the church. Our Vacation Bible School
begins July 17, with Sisters Catharine Forney and Anna Warstlcr
as instructors.—Ethel I. Hoover, West Goshen, Ind., July 17.

IOWA
Dallas Center.—Bro. Clarence Gnagy was with us July 3 in the interests

«f the work of the District, namely the Sunday-school and mis-

si'jns. He gave a very interesting address on the Vacation Bible

School and the need of trained workers. July 4, under the auspices

of the Young People's Class, the Sunday-school held a picnic in

a near by grove, at which time Bro. Gnagy addressed the audience
on the subject of " The Needs of the Home Mission Field and the

Value and Need of Trained Workers." He placed great stress on
loyalty to our church, as well as to our nation. He also pre-

sented diplomas to four of our young people who have completed the

first year's work in Teacher- training. The afternoon was spent in

games, in which both old and young took part, During the past
lew months we have been privileged to have with us a number of

visiting brethren, among whom were Bro. Stover, Brother and Sister

S. Ira Arnold, Bro. Harncd, of Bethany, and Brethren Irving
Haughtelin and Ernest Trostle, all of whom brought us much ap-

preciated messages.—Maude Alice Myers, Dallas Center. Iowa, July 18.

KANSAS
Conway Springs.—July 9 was a day of feasting for the church

at this place, both temporally and spiritually. Bro. Wm. Thompson,
of Ottumwa, Iowa, a former resident and pastor, preached an inspir-

ing message in the morning. At noon a basket dinner was served.

This church regrets very much' the death of Eld. Sylvanus Delp.

He was chosen elder of this church last November. Because of the

busy harvesting geason. our regular business meeting was post-

poned until Aug. 11. The writer and his wife assumed the responsi-
bility as pastor at this place July 1.—Harvey Hosteller, Conway
Springs, Kans., July 18.

East Wichita church met in council June 27, with Eld. Sherfy

presiding. We expect to have a revival sometime in the near future.

We decided to have a Harvest Meeting—an all-day service. We just

elused a two weeks' Vacation Bible School. About twenty-five were
enrolled. Sister Neher, of McPherson, and two from our home
congregation assisted with the teaching. The children entered into

the work very heartily. The parents also were deeply enthused.
We have been offered some assistance for next year in teaching.

We hope to be able to have the school again and to conduct it for

i longer period of time. On Friday evening there was an exhibit

of the work done by the pupils, and a very interesting program was
given. We feel that the school has been a great benefit and that

much good has been accomplished.—Mrs. Carl Ramsey, Wichita,
Kans., July 18.

Pleasant View.—Our Daily Vacation Bible School opened May 29

with an enrollment of thirty-seven. The interest continued to grow
tin til the total enrollment was sixty-three. The average attendance was
forty. eight. The daily program included Bible study, mission
study, framing in song, physical exercise, and handwork. The
school continued for three weeks. On the closing evening, a

program was given to a full house. This program was varied to

represent the type of work done in each department. The hand-
work was also exhibited. Many favorable comments were passed,

respecting the training given to the children. Ours is entirely a
rural school and we feel that other rural districts can do as well.

The school was under the supervision of our pastor and wife.

Brother and Sister W. Earl Breon. They selected the needed
teachers from the congregation and went to work with the same
determination that characterizes all their work. All homes repre-
sented feel well repaid for the little extra effort necessary in mak-
ing this first school a marked success. June 9 we held our fourth
annual Sunday-school picnic in the grove at the Brethren Home
near the church, with ISO present. A real community spirit was
manifested.—V. W. Hornbaker, Darlow, Kans.. July 12.

Richland Center church met in quarterly council July 13. Routine
business was disposed of pleasantly. We have recently installed
a much needed electric lighting system in the church. Our Sun-
day-school is progressing nicely, with Bro. VanNorthwick as superin-
tendent. One feature that we are finding valuable is a ten-minute
story period for the children at the close of Sunday-school, each
Sunday. Prcv,ous to our communion service, in May, wc had Bro.
Koy Kistncr, of Sabetha. .with us for four days. The sermons nnd
presence of Bro. Kistucr were a great help to us. and wc had a good
love feast. An excellent Children's Day program was rendered to
a crowded house on the evening of June 11. On the day previous,
the Aid Society treated the children and their mothers to a picnic-
on the church lawn.-Mrs. I. H. Frantz. Snmmcrfield, Kans,. July 14.

Scott Valley church met in council July 9, with Eld. D, P. Neher
as moderator. The date of our love feast was set for Oct 7 We
decided to have a Vacation Bible School in August, to be conducted
by our pastor and wife. Wc will call for the District -Meeting in
19-3. July 10 a Sunday-school boy, who gave his heart to God a
few weeks ago, was baptized. Bro. Neher preached (or us on
Sunday morning.—Puniia Smith, Wavcrly, Kans.. July 15.

Verdigris church met in regular council lulv 9, with Bro, S, I.

Elrod presiding, assisted by Bro. J. H. Elrod. Wc decided to secure
two teachers, to help us in a Vacation Bible School. Otic lettei
was granted. July 16 the Missionary Circle of the north end of
Southeastern Kansas met at the Sunnysidc Mission for a special
service. Sunday-school was held in the morning, after which Bro.
J. H. Elrod delivered the missionary address. In the afternoon live
Sunday -schools united in a very enjoyable program, About 240
attended these services. Wc are very much encouraged with the
i nt crest that is being manifested by the young people of this com-
munity. We are having preaching at our appointments regularly.
Bro. S. E. Lanlz spends every other Sunday at West Creek, a mission
point.—Bessie Elrod, Madison, Kans., July 17.

MARYLAND
Baltimore (Woodberry).-Our Sunday-school held an outing at

Druid Hill Park July 4. July 16 we held a Sunday-school Con-
vention of the four congregations-Woodbcrry, Fulton Avenue, Wash-
ington City and Long Green Valley. Talks were given on different
subjects by Miss Martin, of Baltimore, J. H, Hollinger, of Wash-
ington, D. C, J. Walter Englar, of New Windsor, Md. Special music
was furnished by Woodberry and Fulton Avenue. Dinner was served
at the church. An afternoon program was rendered, consisting of
talks by J. A. Garber, J. M. Prigel and A. L. B. Martin. Both
sessions were well attended and the topics were ably discussed.
We feel that all present were much benefited. J. A. Smith was the
music director. Wc arc anxiously looking forward to the coming of
our new pastor, Bro. S. P, Early. July 16 Bro. J. Walter Englar
gave us a splendid talk.—Mrs. Geo. W. Worlcy, Baltimore. Md.,
July 17.

MICHIGAN
New Haven.-Junc 25 a young man was baptized by Bro. Samuel

Bollinger. July 2 wc organized our Sunday-school (or another
six months. Wc celebrated July 4 by having an all-day meeting
at the church. The program consisted of songs, recitations, read-
ings and addresses. At the noon hour wc enjoyed a bounteous
dinner. Our friends and neighbors met with us and thus the day
was spent in an enjoyable and profitable manner.—Mrs. Grace
Sherrick, Middleton, Mich., July 14.

MINNESOTA
Ncmndji,—Wc were blessed July 16 by having with us Brother and

Sister Ross, missionaries from India. Sister Ross gave us very in-
teresting accounts of the mission work in India, and of the great
need of more developments there. They were accompanied by Bro.
A. J. Nickey. We held our Vacation Bible School the last two weeks
of June, with nearly forty in attendance.—Mrs. Loucttic A. Wlek-
linc, Bamum, Minn., July 17.

MISSOURI
Adrian church met in council July 12. We decided to have a

series of meetings in October, in charge of Eld. I. V. Enos. Bro.
Kenny Landis will represent us at District Meeting, with Sister
Sallie Blocher, alternate.-Cora Lcntz Hope, Adrian, Mo., July IS.

Falrvlcw congregation met in regular council July 8, with Eld.

J. B. Hylton presiding. Delegates were chosen to District Meet-
ing as follows: Bro. Ramie Gass, Sister Elna Hylton to represent
the church; Sisters Lula Kieth and Nettie Cline, the Sunday- school.
Our singing class will begin Aug. 15. July 9, after an interest-
ing Sunday-school lesson, we reorganized the school. The former
superintendent was retained. Wc were then entertained for a
while with a very interesting talk by Sister Elna Hylton, con-
cerning her work at Douglas Park Mission in Chicago.—Mrs. J. B.
Hylton, Ava, Mo., July 12.

Osceola church met in council July IS. It was decided to eon-
duct a revival meeting in the near future, and close with a com-
munion. Bro. B. B. Hylton and wife and their son, Lcmraon and
wife, arc residing here now. Their presence is very much appreciated.
All Iine3 of the work at this place arc progressing nicely. Our
delegate to District Meeting is E. O. Earnheart, with A, Reploglc,
alternate.—Elizabeth Lyon, Lowry City, Mo,, July 19,

NORTH DAKOTA
Ellison church has concluded an evangelistic effort of two weeks,

conducted by Brother and Sister F. E. Mallott, of Bethany Bible
School. Bro. Mallott gave us some splendid and helpful sermons.
Eight accepted Christ. Brother and Sister Mallott were very
earnest in their personal work, and wc arc sure that much good
has been done. Our love feast was held at the close of the
meetings, July 8, and was a very spiritual feast. A heavy rain-
while greatly appreciated—hindered many from attending the serv-

ices on Sunday. Those present enjoyed the spiritual blessing
and the social time following, when a basket dinner was served.

—

Mrs. Lewis Hyde, Rock Lake, N. Dak,, July 11.

OHIO
Black River.-July 4 Prof. Shultz was here in the interest of the

Sunday-school and gave us a splendid message. July 16 Bro. M.
M. Taylor gave a stirring lecture on the temperance and purity
question. We were glad for the privilege of hearing these men.
We cxpoct Bro. Edson Ulery to assist us in a revival this fall.—

Eftie Orr, Spencer, Ohio. July 17.

Pltsburg and Potsdam Sunday-schools combined, rendered a very
interesting program at the Pitsburg house July 4. Bro. D. R. Mur-
ray, of Union City, delivered a very helpful sermon in the fore-

noon, which was much appreciated. A basket dinner was enjoyed
in the basement. The afternoon program consisted of recitations,

essays and special songs. Sister Elizabeth Baker, one of our mis-
sionaries, gave a very inspiring talk. July 2 Bro. Harvey Landis,

from the Eversole church, delivered a practical sermon at the Pits-

burg house.—Mrs. S. E. Delk, Pitsburg, Ohio, July 15.

Prices Creek.—July 1

munion. July 4 we had ;

: enjoyed
all-day m

very pleasant home com-
eting. Bro. Reuben Boomer-

shine delivered a missionary sermon in the forenoon, and in the
afternoon wc had a Sunday-school meeting. July 9 Bro, I. G.
Blocher preached for us on Sunday morning. He will assist in the

work for a while. Sunday evening Bro. S. A. Blessing was here
in the interest of temperance.—Bertha Miller, Eldorado, Ohio, July 11.

Richland church held a love feast June 24 and 25, with Eld. A.

I. Heestand officiating. .Very inspiring sermons were delivered

by Brethren Heestand, Desenberg and Heisey. Brethren Heestand
and Strausbaugh officiated at the communion. The meeting was
well attended by local and visiting members. July 1 Bro. Shultz, of

North Manchester, gave an inspiring address. July 9 Bro. Taylor,

of Louisville, preached a sermon on temperance and purity.—Mrs.
Gladys DeLong, Mansfield, Ohio, July J7,

Stray Creek Valley church held an all-day meeting July 16.V.s.ting m.n.sters were Brethren D. G. Couser, J. A. R. Couser, R.
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West Branch church met in council June 24, with Bro Svlvan
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Washlta.-The work here is moving along nicely. The youngpeople gave us a missionary program, which was much appreciatedA few weeks later wc had a temperance program, given by the inter-
mediate class. This consisted of songs, recitations and a cantata
July 14 over one hundred member, and friends had a farewell gath-
'I'iiik at the home of our former pastor, Bro. J. R Pitzer who istaking up the work at Billings, Okla. Wc are looking ' forward

the arrival of Bro. J. H. Blough, of Ames, Iowa, who will take up
MIC work here. Our meeting, commence Aug. 13, conducted by
Bro. I II. Blough. The Junior Workers' Band is showing a willing*new to work, winch w encouraging, The sisters have been faithful to
the Aid work during the busy season. We have i.ercased ournumber and added other departments to the work -Mrs La MetaDawson, Cordell, Okla.. July 17.

* M"a

OREGON
Grants Pass.-During June we have kept up the various lines ofwork with a good attendance at all services. Having had sev-

eral program, during the spring, we had no regular program for
Cmklren. Day. tn.tcnd, the young people and juniors had charge
ol the Sunday-school. With the primaries they gathered in the
man. room and gave us a 3„„ K ami many K00(1 mcmoty verscB>
alter which Bro. Ueo. Hoxic gave them a few words of encourage-
ment. Interesting, indeed, was the piotnre of the two extremes of
age. oa Bro, Hoxic is now in hi. ninetieth year. Twice during the
month he delivered the Gospel message from the pulpit. July 4
wc joined the few members at Williams Creek in a program and
all-day p 1Cnic. July 7 wc met in council. Sisters Lydia Morton
and Lizzie Coover were chosen delegates to District Meeting;
Slater. Alice Chr.stlicb and Jennie Holl, delegates to the Sunday"h Meeting; Bro. Moll and Sister Alta Morton, de-legate, to
Chrl.tlnn Workers* Meeting. Wc decided not to affiliate with other
denomination, in union Sunday evening services this summer.Wc will have a love least some time in October—the exact date
to be decided later.-LiKio Q. Coover, Grants Pass, Ore., July 13.

PENNSYLVANIA
Cnrllslo.-Oiir church met in regular quarterly council Julv 17,

Willi ..ur elder, Hro. J. A. Long, presiding. After devotional exercises
by Bro. William Murphy, the following business was transacted;
Dro. C. U. Solleilberger, Otlt iOCretary, having resigned his position
on account of going away to finish his school work, Bro, J. E
Faulkner was appointed to fill his unexpired term. Sister Maude
Adnmi wa. elected church correspondent. Our Sunday. school Meet-
ing will be held at the Codorui church. Bro. Paul Rebcrt and
Sisi.i Uiith Murphy were elected il.-l.-gak"., and Sister Maude Adams,
alternate, Hro. J. I. U.uiglict being unable to hold a series of meet-
ings lor us, on account of Mm school-work, wc decided to ask Bro.
Wilbur Stover to give ur. .. meeting about the first week in August
We decided to fix regular date* for our love feast-the last Sundays
in May and October, respectively, This will bring our next love
feast on Sunday, Oct, 29. Our church has started a Mission Study
Class, and has graduated ten students, Sister Dick is the teacher —
Maude I., A.lams, Carlisle, I'a., July 18.

Codoru. church met in council July 3, with Eld. D. V. Brillhart
presiding. Four certificates were granted. Wc decided to hold a
love feast at the Shrewsbury house Oct. 22. June 25 we were
favored with two sermons and an address to the Sunday-school
by Dro, G. C. Lchmcr, of California, A Children's Day service Wa.
held at the Pleasant Hill house July 2. Bro. A. M. Kuhns delivered
lite address and a sermon in the forenoon. In the evening we were
favored with a goad sermon by Bro. J. M. Baugher. July 9 Bro.
John E, Rowland, of Bunkcrtown, I'a., a member of the Temperance
.iii.I Purity Committee of the Southern District of Pennsylvania,
delivered two temperance and purity sermons—one at the New
Freedom house and one at the Codorus house. Bro. Rowland gave
us two powerful sermons. His definition (or temperance is, "Tem-
perance is a governor in the Christian life, automatically controlled
by tllC Holy Spirit." A collection of $26.76 was taken at both houses
for the cause he represented. Hro. Frank Carper, evangelist, started
a neries of meetings at the Pleasant Hill house July 9. Bro. N. S.
.Sellers, of Linehoro, Md., will begin a scries of meetings at the
New Freedom house July 30.— E. H. Lehman, Dallastown, Pa., July
17.

Concwogo.-Sundny evening, June 4, Baclimanvillc Sunday-school
held an interesting Children's Meeting. A fine program was rendered,
after which Bro. Amos Kuhns, of Union Deposit, gave an interest-
ing talk to the children. June 18 Bro. Jacob S. Brandt was or-
dained to the ministry, having been elected prior to this time. June
25 the mission band of Elizabcthtown College gave us a splendid
missionary program at the Baclimanvillc house. July 2 Bro, H. H.
Nye visited our Sunday-school at the Concwago house and preached
the morning sermon, which was very much appreciated. Beth our
Sunday- schools were represented by delegates at the Sunday-school
Meeting at Harriaburg July 4.—M. S. Brandt, Elizabcthtown, Pa„
July 10.

Ephrata.—Our Vacation Bible Sdiool was held from June IS to
30. The total enrollment of the school was 222, with an average
attendance of 204. Seventeen teachers and twelve, helpers rendered
their services during this period of time. The interest was splendid.
The course included Bible and mission study, and the study and
drill of hymns. Many useful and beautiful articles were also made
that will be sent to the mountaineer children of Virginia, and to

the foreign fields. June 30 a program was rendered, which was
well attended. At this time an offering of $15.29 was lifted to help
the work in Greene County. Va. Bro, I. J. Krcider was superin-
tendent of the school.—Gertrude R. Shirk, Ephrata, Pa., July 13.

HaiTlsburg.—Services at the Polyclinic Hospital, July 2, were
well attended, and were conducted by Bro. Conner. July 17 the
church held a business meeting with our pastor, Bro. W. K. Conner,
presiding. Two members were received by letter. A Vacation Bible

'

School will begin Aug. 14 and continue for two weeks. Services will

be held at the County Alms House July 30, at 2 P. M. The Sun-
day-school will hold its annual outing Aug. 24 at Reservoir Park;
in the afternoon short services will be held, including songs and
speeches,—Sallie E. Schaffner, Harrisburg, Pa., July 17.

Hosteller church closed a very interesting and inspiring series

of meetings, conducted by Bro. H. Q. Rhodes, of Sipesville, Pa.
Four were baptized. July 2 we held our love feast. The church
has been strengthened in faith and courage, as well as iu numbers,
by the strong sermons that Bro. Rhodes preached to us.—Mae
Hosteller, Sand Patch, Pa., July 13.

New Enterprise.—The quarterly members' meeting was held July
12, with Bro. Detwiler in charge. Among the matters of business
before the meeting was the repair work at the parsonage, building
a new front porch and also putting a new roof on the church.
As Bro. Kenneth Bachtel, one of our home boys, is doing pastoral
work now, and expects to make it his life-work, the New Enterprise

(Continued on Page 480)
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er passed to his reward. He was much beloved, and was

greatly missed by the church to which he had given so

much time, thought and care. The burden now fell

heavily on his son, Eld. A. T. Prather. He is filling two

appointments each Sunday except the third Sunday of

each month, which is filled by his assistant, Eld. H. J.

Woodie, of Winston Salem, N. C
Bro. W. C. Swift was elected to the ministry in 1919.

The membership has increased every year. At the be-

gining of this year the number had reached a total of

eighty-four. The church is rejoicing that this has proved

to be the banner year in the history of the work here.

Up until June 25, twenty-nine had been received by bap-

tism, and three had been restored. June 26 the writer

went to this place to assist them in a revival meeting.

They had already held prayer meetings in the homes

for a week, praying for the success of the meetings and

a greater interest in the work of Christ. As a direct

result of their united efforts, twenty were baptized July

9, and one was restored. Four more applicants by Sun-

day night—which marked the close of the meetings-

made a total number of twenty-five. The membership is

greatly encouraged, feeling that the efforts put forth

have not been in vain. They have a good Sunday-

school, which has been a large factor in the growth of the

church. Children began attending, then the parents,

and whole families have thus been brought into the

church. The Mission and Sunday-school Boards of the

Southern District of Virginia have given some assistance

in support of series of meetings and a Vacation Bible

School. Another Bible School will be held this sum-

mer. The outlook here is for a larger church of the

Brethren in Schoolficld. With a membership of one

hundred and thirty-seven, and more to be baptized next

Sunday, they have as their goal the doubling of their

number during this year. L. A. Bowman.

An interesting piece of handwork, done by a class of

juniors, was a model of the tabernacle, which was worked

out in detail.

A new feature of our school was the mothers' class.

So many mothers had to come, to bring their children,

that it was decided to organize a class for them. It

proved successful far beyond our expectations. There

was an average attendance of fourteen. Each day they

studied some mother of the Bible, and then discussed

problems common to mothers.

The closing evening a large audience listened to a pro-

gram, giving some of the scriptures and songs learned.

There were also two little missionary pageants given.

The handwork also was on display. Many testimonies

were given by the parents, as to the benefits of the school.

The school was financed by a daily offering.

We feel that our school was a decided success, but

time alone will tell its greatest benefits. The town

churches are catching the spirit, and plan to put on a

school next year. Effie Metzger.

Strathmorc, Calif.

MATRIMONIAL
Marriage notices should be accompanied by 50 cents

Please note Hiat the fifty cents required for the publication of a

marriage notice may he applied to a three months "Gospel Mcs
seng< r subscription far the newly-married couple. Request should

be made when tiie notice is sent, and full address given.

ELAMSVILLE, VIRGINIA

I will endeavor to give a little write-up concerning a

meeting that Bro. W. E. Lackey and myself held some

three or four weeks ago, just below Stuart, near the rail-

road, at a mission point that I have been keeping up for

some time. We spent two weeks in special effort among
these people. As an immediate result, we baptized six, -

with more to come later. The most interesting thing

happened on Tuesday, the 4th, after having received a

message late on Monday evening to baptize a man, seven-

ty-six years old.

We had been to his home during our meetings and

preached for him, but could not get him to make any

change. He said he could not see wherein he could im-

prove his life, and, really, he was a fine specimen of a

merely moral character. We found him so feeble that he

had to be helped up and down and led about. After our

meetings he had grown weaker and worse, and sent us

a message to come and baptize him. To this we gladly

responded, and traveled a full half day, through rain and

mud, to reach him. We found him very anxious to be

baptized, and the rite was performed immediately. After,

the service they asked us to preach, which we did. The
man's oldest daughter and another good woman of the

neighborhood also gave their hearts to Jesus. This made
ten for this point, and we are looking for several others

when these are baptized. Some one made the remark

that if we could have another good meeting, we would

get the whole community. The Methodists have also been

working at this point, but have not made any converts

as yet.

Including these ten, we now have about twenty-five

members, and contemplate building a churchhouse in the

near future. . . » . P- L- Nolen.

LINDSAY, CALIFORNIA

Our Vacation Bible School closed after having been in

session three weeks—June 12 to 30. This was our second

school and was very successful. The enrollment was 187,

with an average attendance of 141. There were also a

number of visitors who came only for a few days. There

were twelve teachers. The school was held in our church,

six miles from town—some of the children coming out

from town each day. It was, indeed, an inspiration to

see auto-loads of as many as fifteen children coming in

from all directions. They represented at least six dif-

ferent denominations, besides our own. All the teachers

but one were from our own Sunday-school. Both teach-

ers and pupils entered into the work with an interest and

enthusiasm that was inspirational.

Each session was opened by a twenty-minute period of

worship. Following this each class spent about ten

minutes memorizing some portion of Scripture. Then
there was a Bible lesson with related handwork, and a

mission lesson each day. Each department had a ten-

minute music period and the entire school assembled for

a twenty-minute music period at the close.

Boeremn-Root.—By the undersigned, at the home of the bride's

sister, July 1, 1922, Brother Joseph Bocrcma, of Grand Rapids, and

Edith Root, of Canada.—Albert R. Smith, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Evam-Wirt.-By tin. undersigned, July 22, 1922, at the home of the

bride, near Lewis ton, Minn., Brother Thomas O. Evans and Sister

Velma P. Wirt.—D. F. Landis, Lewiston, Minn.

Hartman-Gaunt.—By the undersigned, at the home of the bride's

aunt. July 6, 1922, Brother Seth Hartman and Sister Lennie Louella

Gaunt, both of Live Oak, Calif.—W. R. Brubaker, Live Oak. Calif.

Hite-Whi taker.—By the undersigned, at his residence, July 12,

1922, Brother Ray S. Hite, of Cisco, III., and Sister Willa Whitakcr,

of Topeka. Kans.—L. A. Whitakcr, Topcka, Kans.

Jewett-AndcrBcn,—By the undersigned, at his home near Laton.

Calif., June 21, 1922, Brother Ross Galen Jewett, of Fresno, and

Myrtle M. Andersen, of Los Angeles.—John I. Coffman, Laton, Calif.

Love-Been tel.—By the undersigned, at the First Church, Norris-

town, Pa.. June 28, 1922, Mr. Roy Love, of Easton, Pa., and Miss

Laura Beehtel, of Norristown, Pa.—A. B. Rcplogle, Norristown, Pa.

Spitlcr-Harley.—By the undersigned, at the home of the bride's

parents, Brother and Sister Allen C. Harley, June 21, 1922, Brother

Ernest Spitler, of Nokesville, Va., and Sister Alice Lee Harley.

of Manassas. Va.—E. E. Blough, Manassas, Va.

Stouffcr-Long.—By the undersigned, at his home. June 21, 1922,

' Bro. B. Raymond Stouffer and Sister Mac Long, both of Mt. Morris,

III.—W. E. West, Mt. Morris, III.

FALLEN ASLEEP
'Blessed are the dead which die In the Lord"

Arnold, Hcnrv. born in Montgomery County, Ohio, June 9, 1829, died

Julv 6, 1922. He married Miss Matilda Emerick. May 4. 1849. There

were two sons and three daughters. His wife died April 12, 18S9.

He united with the Brethren Church in 1865 and remained faithful.

Feb. 27, 1890, he married Mrs. Mary Dixon, who survives with one

son and one daughter, twenty-five grandchildren, sixty-one great-

grandchildren and eight great-great-grandchildren. Burial in the

Great Bend cemetery. Services by Bro. H. T. Perkins.—I. L.

Hoover, Overbrook, Kans.

Baker, John, of East Berlin, Pa., born July 31, 1904. died May
31, 1922, of heart disease. He leaves his parents, one brother and

three sisters. Services at Mummerts church by Dr. Lehman, Eld.

S. S. Miller and J. Monroe Danner. Interment in the adjoining

cemetery.—Ruth Group, East Berlin, Pa.

Beehtel, Bro. Henry L., who for many years resided at Reliance,

now in the Sonderton Borough, died July 6, 1922, aged 61 years,

S months and 16 days. He suffered for over three years with

tuberculosis of the throat. He was a very faithful member o(

the Brethren Church and was held in high esteem both in the

church and community. He leaves his wife, one daughter, three

brothers and three sisters. Services at Indian Creek. Interment

in the adjoining cemetery.—J. Herman Rosenberger, Souderton, Pa.

Booher, Sister Emma, died in Glade Run congregation, Pa.. July

4, 1922, aged 40 years, 5 months and 28 days. She united with

the Brethren church about twenty -two years ago. She leaves

a husband, two sons, two daughters, three brothers and three

sisters. Services by Bro. Win. Irwin in the Glade Run church.

Interment in the church cemetery.—Laura J. Bowser, Kittanuing,

Pa.

Bowser, Sister Mary, died at her home in Ford City, in the

Glade Run congregation, Armstrong County, Pa.. June 15. 1922. aged

70 years. 1 month and 22 days. She united with the Brethren Church
forty-seven years ago. She leaves a husband, three sons and six

daughters. Services at the home by Bro. Wm. Irwin. Interment

in the Glade Run cemetery.—Laura J. Bowser, Kittanuing, Pa.

Brumbaugh, Sister Margaret, daughter of Peter and Mary Snyder

Baker, born May 7. 1851, died June 18, 1922. She was a faithful

member of the Church of the Brethren for forty-five years. She
was married to Geo. H. Brumbaugh in 1876. He preceded her six

years ago. She is survived by six sons, four daughters, one step-

daughter, twenty -three grandchildren, two sisters and two brothers.

Services in the Clover Creek church by Eld. M. R. Brumbaugh,
assisted by Eld. A. B. Burget. Interment in the Brumbaugh ceme-

tery.—Mrs. Mary E. Fornwalt, Martinsburg, Pa.

Cashman, Bro. Jacob, born Aug. 20, 1841. at Woodbury, Pa., died

June 11, 1922. He married Ruth Ann Freer, who preceded him nine

years ago. There were three sons and one daughter. He was a

faithful member ol the Church of the Brethren for more than forty

years, and always tried to live up to the teachings of his Master.

Services at the West Branch church by Bro. Clinton Staufter.—L.

Alice Flory. Polo, 111.

Clinton, John J., son of Daniel and Mary Clinton, born in Kosciusko

County, Ind„ March 17, 1B67, died at Warsaw, Ind.. July 7, 1922. He
was in failing health for some time and death finally came as the

result of a complication of diseases. He was one of a family of eight

children. He is preceded by father and mother, one brother and

five sisters. One sister survives. Practically his entire life was spent

near the place of his birth. He at one time held his member-
ship in the United Brethren Church. Services by the writer at the

Eel River Church of the Brethren. Bnrial in the cemetery near
by.—Moyne Landis. Sidney, Ind.

Coburn, Anna L., nee Fciler. horn Aug. 4. 1874, at Stuttgart.

Germany, died at Hays, " Kans., July 8. 1922. Death followed an
operation from which she never recovered. She came to Quinter,

Kans., with her parents when five years old. She married Robert
Coburn Nov. 2\ 1897. There were eleven children, two having died

in infancy. For a number of vcars she has been an exemplar\
member of the Brethren Church. She leaves nine children, five

sisters, one brother and her mother. Services by Bro. D. A. Crist,

assisted by Rev. Mitchel, of the Presbyterian church. .Burial in

the Quinter cemetery.—Mrs. J. M. Jarboc. Quinter, Kans.

Courson, Millie, nee Cassidy, born June 13. 1876. died July ,1,

1922. She was a member of the Church of the Brethren. While ;,

constant sufferer for some months, she bore her affliction with
patience. After being anointed she was perfectly resigned to the
Lord's will. She leaves three children, four grandchildren, her

parents, two sisters and two brothers. Services at the house b)

Bro. Oran Fyock. Interment in the Montgomery cemetery.—Annie
Walker. Rochester Mills. Pa.

Cripe, Claudia, a daughter of Brother and Sister J. F. Whitehead,
born in Morrisonville. 111., June 9. 1882, died at a Beatrice hospital

July 9, 1922. After weeks of intense suffering from an internal cancer,
she finally yielded (o an operation, which, for a while, promised to

be successful. Oct. 16, 1901, she married S: I. Cripe. There wen-
six daughters, all of whom survive with the father. She united with
the Church of the Brethren about fifteen years ago and was active

in promoting the local organization in any way she could. She will

he missed especially in the Ladies' Aid Society and in her Sunday-
school class. She also leaves her parents, two brothers and one
sister. Services from the South Beatrice church.—Edgar Rothrock
Holmesville, Ncbr.

Dettra, Mitylene Baker, only daughter of Eld. L. R. and Sister

Emma Dettra, and granddaughter of the late Eld. Daniel Baker,
died at the home of her parents, near Stephens City, Va.. June 1.1.

1922, aged 28 years, 3 months and 27 days. She had been in de-
clining health for more than a year. She bore her suffering patiently
and as only a follower of Christ can. She lived a beautiful Christian
life and was one on whom the church and her friends could always
depend. She was a talented musician and enjoyed singing praises
to her Master. Services by Eld. J. Carson Miller, assisted b\
Eld. B. W. Neff. Burial at Salem church, near her home. Surviv-

ing are her parents and three brothers.—Esther B. Lcidig, Middle

-

town, Va.

DeWald. Henry Zachcriah, was born in Harrisburg, Pa., Feb.
6, 1847. died in Holly, Colo., July 8, 1922. He was married Sept. 21.

1869, to Zillah Ann Brown. To this union were born five children.
He moved with his family from Polo, 111., to Kansas in 1877.. living

there thirty years. From there he moved to Dewey Co., Okla..

living there until 1910, when he moved to Colorado, where he spent
the rest of his life, His companion preceded him by six years.

Services at his home in Holly' bv the writer.—H. F. Richards.
Wiley. Colo.

Fike, Sarah A., nee Peck, born June 5. 1847, in Somerset Countv.
Pa., died July 1, 1922. She was a most devoted Christian and was
loyal to the church. She had been in declining health for almost
six months. She is survived by her husband, one son, two brothers
and three sisters. Services in the home at Somerset by the under
signed. Interment in the Husband cemetery.—C. G. Hesse, Somer
set, Pa.

Fouat, Bro. Albert C, died at the home of his daughter, Mrs. Jonas
Hisson, June 19, 1922. aged 65 years, 6 months and 7 days. He was
a faithful Christian and served as deacon for many years in tin-

Back Creek congregation, and was a trustee of the Brandt hous.
at the time of his death. He was anointed before his death. His
wife preceded him about ten years ago. He is survived by four
children and twelve grandchildren. Services from the home of tin-

writer by Brethren J. I. Baugher and Albert Niswander. Inter
ment in the St. Thomas cemetery.—Pearl Heckman. Williamson, Pa.

Glass, Wm. Edgar, son of Albert M. and Sarah Glass, of Fredericks
burg, born Nov. 17, 1893, died June 2, 1922, at the Altoona Hospital,
from a complication of diseases. He is survived by his father, mothur
and two brothers. Services at the Clover Creek church by Eld. M.
R. Brumbaugh, assisted by Eld. L. R. Holsinger.—Mrs. Mary E.

Fornwalt, Martinsburg, Pa.

Hollinger, Bro. Samuel D., born June 4, 1842, died June 12, 1922.

He was a member of the Church of the Brethren for many years. He
is survived by his wife and four sons. Services at Graybill's church
in the White Oak congregation. Burial in the adjoining cemr
tery.—E. R. McDannel, Elizabethtown, Pa.

Hunt, Serena, nee Evans, born Jan. 26, 1850, died at Peebles, Ohio.

July 5, 1922. She leaves a husband, five daughters, one son, twent)
six grandchildren, eleven great-grandchildren, four sisters and two
brothers. When seventeen years of age she united with the Chris
tiari Church and lived a devoted Christian life. Services from the
home by the undersigned. Interment at Locust Grove cemetery.

-

Van B. Wright, Peebles, Ohio.

Kauffman, Zola Marie, nee Croy, born in Wolcottville, Ind., June
15, 1896, died at her home in Elkhart County. Ind.. June 15, 1921

June IS, 1911, she married Mervin S. Kauffman, who survives with
one daughter and two sons. One son preceded her. In 1915 she gave
her heart to her Savior, and lived a consistent Christian life. Serv
ices at Yellow Creek church. Burial in the cemetery near by.—
Harvey W. Schwalm, Wakarusa, Ind.

Knight, Thos. L„ born in Grundy County, Mo., Aug. 10, 18SV.

died at the home of his daughter, Mrs. Dewit Culver, Bridge, Ore..

July 4, 1922. With his wife and two children he came to Myrtle
Point, Ore., in 1882. He married Elizabeth Frazier, March 18, IBS'".

There were six sons and four daughters, all of whom survive,
with twenty-two grandchildren and one great-grandchild, one brother
and one sister. His wife died Sept. 19, 1920. He identified himself
with the Church of the Brethren in 1899 and was chosen to the

deacon's office in 1911, serving the church in that capacity ever
since. Services by the writer.—Thos. Barklow. Myrtle Point, Or.:.

Kolp, Sister Mary H., wife of Martin Kolp, born Dec. 23, 1836.

died May 16. 1922. She was the first member of the Church of tin-

Brethren in Elizabethtown. She is survived by four sisters. Serv-
ices "in the Elizabethtown church by Brethren J. H. Kline ami
S. H. Hertzler. Interment in Mt. Tunnel cemetery.—E. R. McDannel,
Elizabethtown, Pa.

Marteeny, Mrs. Geo., born in December, 1852, died June 3, 1922.

She was a faithful member of the Church of the Brethren for 3

number of years. Services in the Somerset church, of which she

was a member, by the undersigned, assisted by Bro. H. Q. Rhoads.
Interment in the Husband cemetery.—C. G. Hesse, Somerset, Pa.

Sherman, Bro. Wm. F., died May 24, 1922, aged 62 years, 6 months
and 28 days. He lived in Woodstock, Va„ with the exception of one

year spent in Alabama. He was well thought of and lived a Christian

life. Services by Eld. J. Carson Miller. Burial in Cedar Grove ceme-

tery.—J. H. Garber, New Market, Va.

Smith, Sister Bettie Ollie. nee Simmons, born near Moyers, W.

Va., July 5, 1881, died at her home near the same place, June 28, 192-'.

She married Geo. A. Smith Aug. 18, 1S98. She leaves her husbanJ.

one son, two daughters, her mother, six brothers and five sisters.

She was a member of the Church of the Brethren for a number of

years. Services in the Sugar Grove union church by Bro. E. S-

Coffman. Interment in the Sugar Grove cemetery.—Clara R. Bodkin,

Sugar Grove, W. Va.

Smith, Sister Christena, born at Clear Springs, Md., June 12.

1849, died June 6, 1922. She married Robert D. Smith Feb. 25, 186°

There were five daughters and three sons. There are also twenty-

seven grandchildren and fourteen great-grandchildren. She united

with the Church of the Brethren in 1910 and was ever faithful-

Services by Bro. Clinton StaufTer.—L. Alice Flory, Polo, III.
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Stem, Mary C horn in Lancaster County, Pa., July IS, 1861, died

.ii her home in Nohtcsville, Ind., May 15. 1922. She came to Indiana

with her parents when four years old and lived in Hamilton County
all her life. She was married to Samuel Stern Nov. 11, 1830. There
were five children, two of whom died in infancy. One son died

in ApHl. 1908. The husband, two sons and two grandchildren sur-

vive. She united with the Church of the Brethren in 18S1 and was
faithful till death. She has been afflicted for over eight years, but
bore it patiently. Services in the Brethren church in Noblcsville
by Eld. M. Smellier.—Catharine Smoltzer. Noblesville. Ind.

Switzer, Daniel B.. born in York County, Pa„ Aug. 27, 1848, died
July 4, 1922, at the home of his daughter, Mrs. Frank Arnold,
in Mt. Carroll, where he made his home during the past year. His
wife died Aug. 7. 1920. He leaves four sons, one daughter and thirteen
grandchildren. He united with the Church of the Brethren in an
early day, remaining faithful to the end. He was a man of great
faith, and enjoyed his religion, never being more happy than when
engaged in the Lord's work. A few weeks before his death he
called for the anointing. Services in the Church of the Brethren
at Cherry Grove, by the writer, assisted by Brethren I. R. Young
and Chas. Delp. Interment in the adjoining cemetery.—Ezra Lutz
Mt. Carroll, III.

Toms, Sister Mary E., nee Woltz, bom in Hagerstown, Md„ May
29, 1842. died at the home of her son. Elva Toms, in Grand Junction
Iowa, June 13, 1932. In 1S65 she married Chas. E. Toms. There
were five children. The husband and one child preceded her. She
united with the Church of the Brethren in early girlhood and lived
;i beautiful Christian life. Services at the home of her son by
the writer, and in her old home church at Polo, 111., by Eld. Wm.
Lampin. Burial in the cemetery at Pine Creek. 111.—Oscar Dichl,
Heaver, Iowa.

Trimmer, Sister Lydia Ellen, daughter of Michael M. Brown,
horn near East Berlin, Pa„ died in the hounds of the Harrisburg
church, June 17, 1922, aged -19 years. Death followed a very serious
operation at the Polyclinic Hospital. She was a member of the
Church of the Brethren for thirty-four years and was devoted to
her church. She was known for her social life, especially among
the young people. She is survived by one daughter and her hus-
hand, Wm. A. Trimmer. Services at her home by Brethren J. H.
Btechlcy and D. K. Kreider, and in the Brethren church at York
by Brethren J. A. Long and W. K. Conner. Interment in the York
cemetery.—Sallie E. Schaffner, Harrisburg, Pa.

Wagner, Geo., born at Oak Orchard, Frederick County. Md
fune 19. 1844, died near Union, Ohio. May 25. 1922. He
ion of Geo. and Catharine Milliards Wagner. In early
ic came to Montgomery County, Ohio. Here he was r
Henrietta Dctrick Nov. 21, 1871. There were three sons and t

tcrs. He united with the Church of the Brethren in the Sale
nation March 5, 1888, and has lived a quiet, consistent life. Hi
wife preceded him nearly thirty years ago. A short time before hi:

leath he called (or the elders and was anointed. Services from tin
entral house by Eld. D. M. Garver, assisted by the home ministers -

\\m. Minnich, Union, Ohio.

the
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Wai pier, Mary £., daughter of Benj. and Annie Wampler, bo:
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Lilligh. born Feb. 8. 1878. in Northeast Prairie,
died in a sanitarium at Waukesha, Wis., June 29, 1922. The
body was taken from Wisconsin to Wichita. Services by Rev.
John Bunyan Smith. Burial in Maple Grove cemetery. She was a
laughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Lilligh and is survived hy her
son, her mother, two sisters, one half-brother and one half-sister —
Mrs. N. E. Lilligh, Greenville, Ohio.
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The Church of the Brethren
Formerly Called Dunkera

1. It firmly accepts and teaches the fundamental evangelical
doctrines of the inspiration of the Word of God, the deity of
Lhrist, the personality of the Holy Spirit, the sin-pardoning
value of the atonement, the personal and visible return of our
Lord, and the resurrection both of the just and unjust (John

2. It observes the following New Testament sacraments:
Baptism of penitent believers by trine immersion for the re-
mission of sins (Matt. 28: 19; Acts 2: JB); Lct-washing (John
13: 1-20; 1 Tim. 5: 10); love feast (Luke 22: 20; John 13: 4: 1

Cor. 11; 17-34; Judc 12); communion (Matt. 26: 26-30); the
Christian salutation (Rom. 16: 16; Acts 20: 37): proper ap-
pearance in worship (I Cor. 11: 2-16); the anointing for heal-
ing in the name of the Lord (James 5: 13-18; Mark 6-
13); laying on of hands (Acts 8: 17; 19; 6; 1 Tim. 4: 14). These
sacraments are representative of spiritual facts which obtain
in the lives of true believers, and as such are helps in the
development of the Christian life.

3. It emphasizes daily devotion for the individual and daily
family altars for the home (Eph. 6: 18-20; Philpp. 4: 8, 9);
stewardship of time, talents and money (Matt. 25: 14-30);
taking care of the fatherless, widows, poor, sick and aged
(Acts 6: 1-7).

4. It opposes on Scriptural grounds: War and the taking of
human life (Matt. 5: 21-26, 43. 44; Rom. 12: 19-21; Isa. 53: 7-12);

'i2f
emperance in a " ln '"Bs (Titus 2; 2; Gal. 5: 22-26; Eph. 5:

'8); violence in industrial controversy (Matt. 7: 12; Rom. 13:
8-10); going to law especially against our Christian brethren
(1 Cor. 6: 1-9); divorce and remarriage except for the one
Scnp tura | reason (Matt. 19: 9); swearing with uplifted hand
(Matt. 5: 33-37; James 5: 12); membership in secret oath-bound
societies (2 Cor. 6: 14-18); games of chance and sinful amuse-
ments (1 Thess. 5: 22; 1 Peter 2: 11; Rom. 12: 17); extravagant
and immodest dress (] Tim 2: 8-10; 1 Peter 3: 1-6).

5. It labors earnestly for the conversion of the world to
Jesus Christ, and for the realization of his ideals in the Chris-
tian life.

Tracts explaining these doctrines sent free upon request.

GENERAL MISSION BOARD, Elgin. III.

A Choice Collection
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Books
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Inspiration

Knowledge
Power

Are You Get-

tingYourShare?

For the Little Folks
Bed Time Stories. Byrum $ .75

Twilight Talks with the Children. By-
rum 75

First Steps for Little Feet in Gospel
Paths. Foster, 1.25

Bible Pictures and What They Teach Us.
Foster 2.00

The Boy Jesus Jffl

The First Christmas .50

Moses the Leader. Royer .35

Jesus the Savior. 2 vols. Royer,

Samuel the Judge. Royer,

David the King. Royer

Esther the Queen. Royer

Elijah the Prophet. Royer

Abraham the Faithful. Royer, . .

.

. .70

. 35

. 35

. 35

35

. 35
The Scarlet Line. Rosenberger 35
The Boy Who Would Be King. Rosen-

berger .35

Charlie Newcomer. Stover, 25

For the Boys and Girls
A Voice in the Night. Hall 1.00

Joel, A Boy of Galilee. Johnston, 1.75

Hours with Girls. Sangster, 75

Hurlbut's Story of the Bible, 2.50

Story of Jesus. Hurlbut, 2.50

Story of the Bible. Foster 2.00

Story of the Gospel. Foster 1.25

Paul the Dauntless. Matthews 2.50

Paul, the Herald of the Cross. Wayland, 35

That Sweet Story of Old. Sangster, . . . 1.50

Two Ancient Red Cross Tales. Wilson, .60

By This Sign We Conquer. Wilson, .60

The Book of God's Providence. Faris,. . 1.25

The Book of Joy. Faris, 1.25

The Book of Faith in God. Faris 1.25

White Queen of Okoyong. Livingstone, 1.25

For Young People
The Manhood of the Master, A Daily Life

Book. Fosdick 1.15

The Meaning of Prayer, A Daily Life
Book. Fosdick, 1.15

The Meaning of Service, A Daily Life
Book. Fosdick, 1.25

Quiet Talks on Power. Gordon, 1.25

Visions and Voices. Blanchard 75

God's Minute .60

Personal Life of David Livingstone.

Blaikie, 1.50

Pilgrim's Progress. Bunyan, 1.00

Quiet Talks on Prayer. Gordon, 1.25

Onesimus the Runaway Slave. Brum-
baugh, 75

For Older People
My Daily Meditation. Jowett, 1.75

The Silver Lining. Jowett 1.25

The High Calling. Jowett ISO

Quiet Talks About the Tempter. Gordon, 1.25

Quiet Talks on Service. Gordon, 125

Daily Manna. Lawson 1.75

The Real Christ. Torrey, 1.75

Greatest Thoughts About Jesus Christ.

Lawson 1.75

Greatest Thoughts About God. Lawson, 1.75

Tributes of Great Men to Jesus Christ.

DeLong, 1.00

The Beatitudes. McCann, 75

Address all orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois
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Notes From Our Correspondents
(Continued from Page 477)

church is bonding the Jobc Man fund for his support through col-

lege. Our Vacation Bible School began with very good attendance-

much larger than last year. Bro. Yodcr is the superintendent.

Our love feast will be held Oct. 22. Bro. Walter Long will give us

ten days of Bible teaching before the feast.—Mrs. John Snobergcr,

New Enterprise, Pn., July 18.

Pleasant Hlll.-Junc 25 we held -our Children's Meeting at the

Pleasant Hill hrausc. The attendance was large. We had with us Bro.

Monroe Danner, of East Berlin, who preached an uplifting sermon

in the morning and also gave a splendid addrcsB to the children

in the afternoon. July 7 wc observed Children's Day at the Beaver

Creek house. Bro. S. C. Codfrcy preached in the morning and also

gave a very appropriate address to the children in the afternoon.

Wc expect to begin a scries of meetings at the North Codorus

house Aug. 6, to be conducted by Bro. S. C. Godfrey, of Red Lion,

Pa,—Paul K. Nswcomcr, Spring- Grove, Pa., July 19.

Spring Crcck.-June 25 the Missionary Committee rendered a pro-

gram. An address on "Our Needs" was given by Eld. J. C. Zug.

Our Conference offering amounted to $604. Our Children's Day

services were held July 2. A splendid program was rendered by

the children, followed by an address by Eld. Geo. Weaver, who also

preached for us in the morning. July 8 our church met in council,

with Eld. J. C. Zug presiding. A splendid spirit prevailed, A
committee of five was appointed to investigate plans and costs of

building a new churehhouec at Hummclstown. July 9 Bro. Lininger,

of Mcchanicsburg, preached for us at Hummclstown. July 10 our

Sunday-school started a Daily Vacation Bible School, which is to

continue lor two weeks, in charge of Sister Martha Martin, of

Elirahethtown.—Emmert Baschore. Hcrshcy, Pa., July 13.

Stoner*town congregation met in regular council July I, with

Bro. Harris, the pastor, presiding. Reports showed that ZOO had

been paid on a note of indebtedness held against the church. The
Interest has also been paid on standing notes. Arrangements were

made to have pictures of the church and its organizers placed in

the church history of Middle Pennsylvania. It was decided to

elect two deacons July 16. This resulted in Brethren Wm. Dilling

and Chas. Staplcton being chosen. Following the election, con-

ducted by Elders H. H. Brumbaugh and S. I. Brumbaugh, the

installation look place. Brethren S. B. Ritchey and Daniel Brum-
baugh and their wives, and Sister T. S. Forman were also in-

stalled—having been called several years before. The church now
has six deacons. We arc to have evangelistic services some time
during the fall months. A goodly number of our young people

attended the Daily Vacation Bible School in Saxton June 19 to

July 19.—Roy X. Wilson, Saxton, Pa., July 17.

Upper Cumberland (Ncwvillc).—Bro. H. K. Ober, of Eliiabethtown,

held all-day services in Ncwvillc congregation July 9. In the even-
ing he gave an illustrated lecture on his trip to the International

Sunday-school Convention, held in Tokyo, Japan. The meeting was
a success all the way through. Larg* audiences appreciated hear-
ing Bro. Ober. The York chorus, under the leadership of Prof.

Leas, furnished some very fine music for the occasion. We con-
template hearing Brethren Stover, Dick and Bonsack, who are

making a missionary tour and will be at Hurjtsdale July 21. I wish
to correct a statement in regard to the amount of missionary money
that Ncwvillc sent with Bro. Stouffcr to Annual Conference. The
amount stated was $12; it should have been $121.—Mrs. C. S. Cohick,
Ncwvillc, Pa., July 17.

West Greentreo.—Wc expect to hold our Harvest Meeting Aug. 19

at Grccntrcc. On the same date a aeries of meetings is to begin
at Grecntrec, in charge of Bro. Wm. Fretz, of Hatfield, Pa. We
have song practice every Saturday evening. Bro. John Zug, of

Palmyra, has charge of the class.—S. R. McDanncl, Elizabethtown,

Pa., July is. SOUTH DAKOTA
Willow Creek.—July 4 the Sunday-school gave a community pic-

nic in a grove near the church. About 250 were present and had
an enjoyable time. Our revival meetings closed July 9. Bro. J. F.
Swallow gave us inspiring messages each night and did effective
personal work through the day. Three were received into the
church by baptism, and one was restored to church fellowship. We
feel that we have been much benefited by his stay among us. Our
love feast was held July 8.—Lola M. Root, We tonka, S. Dak., July 14.

TENNESSEE
Joncsboro.—Bro. J. R. Jackson, of Relief, N. C, and the writer

began a series of meetings at Bailey Grove in a union churchhousc
known as Love's Chapel, July 2, and continued to the 16th. Six
were received by baptism and one awaits the rite. Five were re-
claimed. There are about thirty members in that congregation now.
They contemplate building a new churchhousc in the near future.—
Jesse D. Clark, Joncsboro, Tenn., July 18.

TEXAS
Pleasant Grove congregation enjoyed a two weeks' series of

meetings, conducted by Bro. J. A. Miller. Each inspiring sermon
was rendered with a zeal that is sure to bear fruit in the hearts
of those who were interested. Two were added to the church
by baptism. We held our love feast July 1, with nineteen com-
municants present. Our pastor, Bro. Miller, and Bro. Roy Bond were
elected delegates to District Meeting at Ft. Worth, Texas.—Jessie
Mahaffey, Hufsmith, Texas, July 17.

VIRGINIA
Chimney Run.—During the past two weeks it has been our privilege

to enjoy another Vacation Bible School, conducted by Sister Orvie
Kcndrick, of Harrisonburg, Va., and Sister Virginia Cool, of Delaware.
These sisters did a wonderful work. We had Bible School in the
day time for the children, and services at night for the older
folks, including song service and some good lectures along the line
ol Sunday-school work. July 14 we enjoyed a very interesting
program, also an exhibition of the work done by the children, which
demonstrates the fact that much good has been accomplished. We
lack the words to express sufficiently our gratitude («r the school,
and for our pleasant association together.—Geo. 11. Robertson, Warm
Springs, Va., July IS,

Johntville church met in council July 8, with Eld, D. C. Naff
presiding. Two members were received by letter. Bro. Naff was
reelected elder for another year. Delegates to District Meeting
are Bro. Owen Wells and Joel P. Grisso. The annual visit will
make its report Aug. 26. We arc glad for the good interest every
one takes in the prayer meetings. Sundav morning Bro. D C
Naff preached a powerful sermon on the subject, " Be a Man."
The Sunday-school at this place is progressing nicely.'—Mrs. Lillie
L. Grisso, Catawba, Va., July 15.

Manaasaa church met in regular council July 15, with Eld. E. E.
Blough presiding. Brethren J. M. Kline and M. J. Hottle are dele-
gates to District Meeting. Sister Mabel Hurley was elected presi-
dent of the Christian Workers. July 23 Bro. Chesley Hinegardner
will begin a series of meetings at Bradley. Aug. 6 Eld. E E
Blough, assisted by Eld. J. M. Kline, will begin a series ol meetings

at Cannon Branch. July 31 wc will begin a Vacation Bible School

at Cannon Branch. The teachers are Sisters Elizabeth and Mabel

Hurley and Alice C. Blough. Sister Elizabeth Harley is conducting

a junior chorus class. July 23 we will hold our Annual Sunday-

school outing. On Educational Day Eld. E. E. Blough preached a

practical sermon on education. An offering of $31 was lifted for

Hebron Seminary.—Alice C. Blough, Manassas, Va., July 17.

Roanoke.—June 7 the Trout Bible Class had charge of an interest-

ing program, after which the audience was given a delightful sur-

prise when Prof. D. W. Pcrsinger, chairman of the city school

board, gave an address on " Service." June 11 Bro. D. C. Moomaw
preached in the forenoon and Bro. D. P. Hylton in the evening. Our
pastor and elder were both attending the Conference. June 18 was
Children's Day. The Primary Department rendered a program tn

the morning, followed by an address by Bro. Bcahm. of the Pro-

gressive Church, on the subject, " Our Church." In the evening the

older boys and girls rendered an interesting program. June 21 the

Young Men's Bible Class gave the midweek program. The presi-

dent of the Young People's Christian Union is Bro. R. P. Jordan.

June 25, to our great joy, Prof. Otho Winger, of Manchester College,

gave us two sermons. The evening sermon, especially, was very
favorably commented on. July 4 the picnic at Daleville was a

splendid success. There has been a very novel contest for new
members in the Trout Bible Class the results of which were very

gratifying. Bro. Flory is now giving special sermons on " Personal
Problems " each Sunday evening. The Southeast Mission reports

a fine program and attendance on Children's Day. They held their

picnic at Hoovers Park with an attendance of nearly 100 per cent.

Tinker Creek has just completed a very successful Vacation
Bible School, with about sixty in attendance. Sisters Barnhart and
Wolf were the superintendents. Last Friday night the Ladies* Aid
of Tinker Creek gave an ice cream social to help defray the ex-
penses of the school.—Mrs. John H. Shickel, Roanoke, Va.,July 18.

WASHINGTON
Forest Center church met in regular council in June, with Eld,

W. H. Tigncr presiding. Two letters were received and one was
granted. Bro. Tigncr was elected delegate to District Meeting. A
finance committee of three was chosen. The attendance and in-

terest at Sunday-school and preaching services are on the gain.—
Nora A. Willey, Valley, Wash., July II.

Olympia church met in council, with Eld. D. B. Eby presiding.
One letter was received. Our delegate to District Meeting is Bro.

W. C. Lehman. Wc decided to have our Sunday-school and Chris-
tian Workers' officers continue their work to the end of the year.
The Sunday-school had a picnic at Hicks Lake July 4. We are
having a good attendance at our Junior Christian Workers. July
9 Bro. Leland Brubaker delivered two splendid sermons. He was
here in the interest of La Verne College.—Ida McNamee, Olympia,
Wash., July 12.

Omak church met July 8 for a love feast, with Bro. C. E. Holmes,
of Tonaskct, Wash., officiating. A large number from the Okanogan
Valley church were present to enjoy the services with us. June 26
Bro. Sutphin, of North Yakima, was here in the interest of the
Sunday-school work. Bro. J. U. G. Stiverson, of Portland, has
permanently located here and will move here in August. We
also had the privilege of meeting with Bro. W. H. Tigner, who
was here on District Mission work. We expect to be represented
at the District Meeting.—Mrs. E. S. Murray, Omak. Wash., July 13.

Outlook.—On Children's Day we had a short program, consisting
of songs and recitations. Seventy-five children were present. In
the afternoon baptism was administered to three applicants. July 1
we coavened in council. One letter was received. Two delegates
were chosen to represent us at District Conference. July 4 the

members of the Sunnyside church joined us in a picnic. A basket

dinner was served and the day was spent in a social way. July 9

Bro. Otho Woods, of Wenatchee, conducted a live song and testi-

mony meeting in the evening.—Mrs. C- A. Wagner, Outlook, Wash.,

July 11.

Wenatchee Valley (East Wenatchee House).—The attendance and

interest at all our services are most encouraging. We are very

much hindered by lack of room for our Sunday-school. Wc have

twenty-two classes in the three departments—each department con-

ducting its own opening and closing exercises. The adult depart-

ment, in the main auditorium, consists of eight classes; the be-

ginners' and primary department, in the basement, also has eight

classes; the junior department, in the "Tabernacle," has six classes.

So wc feel greatly the need of the new building which is now beinjt

planned. Much interest is also being manifested in our regular

Sunday services. Sunday morning we were permitted to enjoy

a splendid sermon on the subject of " Having a Purpose," by Bro.

Paul Graybill, one of our young ministers, just back from Bethany

Bible School. The Sunday previous we heard a splendid message
from Eld. Ralph Eikcnberry, recently from Bethany. Our District

Sunday School Secretary, Elmon Sutphin, of Yakima, gave us a

strong message on Sunday-school work on the Sunday preceding.

Special interest is also being manifested in our midweek Bible

Study Class. Our pastor is teaching the " Seven Church Epistles,"

and the attendance has not fallen below sixty, at any time.—Lula O.

Guthrie, Wenatchee, Wash., July 11.

WISCONSIN
Maple Grove church met in council July 8. with Bro. Ralph G. Rarick

presiding. It was decided to have Sister Brubaker conduct a

Vacation Bible School, commencing July 24 and continuing for

two weeks. A revival meeting, conducted by Bro. John Graham,
will begin July 30 and continue for two weeks.—Edith R. Shad..

Stanley, Wis., July 13.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTRICT MEETINGS

July 29-Aug. 3, Southwestern
Missouri and Northwestern
Arkansas, Peace Valley, Mo.

Aug. 7-10. District of Washing-
ton, at Spokane.

Aug. 9-11, Southern District of

Virginia, Bethlehem church.

Aug. 31, Middle Missouri, South
Warrcnsburg.

Aug. 31, Eastern Virginia, Can-
non Branch house, Manas-
sas congregation.

Sept. 2-4, Middle Iowa, at Brook-

lyn.

Sept. 4, Northern Illinois and
Wisconsin, at Lena, III.

LOVE FEASTS
Indiana

Aug. 12, 7:30 pm. Maple Grove.

Aug. 19, Center.

Aug. 20, 6 pm, CI

Aug. 27, Ladoga.
Sept. 3, New Paris.

Creek.

Sept. 9, Andrews.
Sept. 9, Killbuck, at Pleasant Rui

house,
Kansas

Aug. 26, Osage.

Maryland
Aug. 6, Maple Grove.

North Dakota
July 29, 7 pm, Berthold.

\ug. 6, Williston.

Aug. 12, Minot.

Ohio
Sept. 9, 10 am, Upper Twin a

Wheatville.

Pennsylvania
Aug. 19, Sugar Valley.

\ug. 27. Maple Glen.

Washington
July 29, Wenatchee Park.

West Virginia

Aug. 19, Eglon, Maple Sprim
church.

Sept. 2, Union Chapel.

Sept. 9, Bean Settlement.

BLUE RIDGE COLLEGE, "^Sl'H-
GROUNDS.

Twenty-eight acres. A large and well-kept

campus commanding a view of the finest

landscape scenery in the State. Large ath-

letic field.

LOCATION.
Ideal. Within sight of the famous Blue Ridge
Mountains. Forty miles from Baltimore by
rail and sixty from Washington by auto.

EQUIPMENT.
Comfortable Dormitories. Up-to-date Li-

brary. Commodious Gymnasium. Chemical,

Biological and Physical Laboratories.

FACULTY.
S*rong and experienced. Men and women
of high ideals and exceptional scholastic at-

tainments. Leading Universities represented.

COURSES.
Classical and Scientific leading to the B. A.

and B. S. degrees. Art, Music, Commercial
and College Preparatory. Special courses in

Education for Teachers.

PURPOSE.
Development of Character and High Stand-
ards of Scholarship in the student.

EXPENSES.
Moderate. Scholarships available.

Write for Catalogue and Views.

Twenty-third year begins September 12, 1922

AGENTS WANTED
TO TAKE ORDERS FOR THE

LifeofD.L. Miller
Very few, if any, members of the Church of

the Brethren were not acquainted with Bro. Mil-

ler. He also had a large host of friends outside
of the church who will want the book of his life.

He has preached and lectured in many churches.
Many inquiries regarding the book came to us
even before making an announcement. A large

number of these books should be sold in every
congregation. The book is now having a large

sale. It contains 370 pages. Illustrated. Sent
postpaid to any address for $2.00.

Write us for terms and instructions.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, 111.

EVERY MEMBER
will want a copy of the

Full Report of the Annual Conference
at Winona Lake, f rid.

This contains the full discussions of the ques-
tions brought before the Conference and much
better than the Minutes gives the trend of

thought of the Church on these questions. So
every one who wishes to know what the Church
is doing or where it is going will want to have
and study the Full Report. It also includes the

great Missionary Convocation. This alone would
be worth the price asked for the Report. Price

40c postpaid.

Brethren Publishing House
Elgin, Illinois
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...EDITORIAL...

The Better Method of Approach

If you were five years younger than you are, would

you be the same person that you are, or a different

person? If you were suddenly to forget your whole

past life—your mind becoming an absolute blank

—

and were to begin life anew, acquiring an entirely new

set of impressions, ideas and memories, would the

resulting personality be the one that- had lived in your

body heretofore, or another one? What is sameness

of personality? Exactly where is the line between

likeness and identity?

Is personality the same thing in God that it is in

man? Is the difference between personality in God
and personality in man a difference in kind or a dif-

ference in degree? What is the difference between

differences in kind and differences in degree? If the

latter are great enough, do they become the former?

Are God and the Holy Spirit different Persons in

the same sense that two human beings are different

persons? Are the Father and the Son different Per-

sons in the same sense that you and your son (or

father) are different persons? Is the Entity which

constitutes the Son (or the Holy Spirit) the Entity

which constitutes the Father, or a similar one? Are
the three Persons of the Godhead three Entities?

What is the difference between an entity (possessing

intelligence and volition) and a person?

You see, no doubt, how tremendously important it

is that all such questions should be answered correctly!

Are not the doctrines of the Trinity, The Incarnation,

The Deity of Christ, and The Personality of the Holy
Spirit, fundamental to Christian faith? And how can

one embrace these doctrines intelligently unless he un-

derstands what they are?

That sounds very plausible, but there is a subtle fal-

lacy lurking in it, nevertheless. It lies in the confu-

sion between the practical and the metaphysical as-

pects of these doctrines. " Understands what they

are ? " Certainly one must understand what it is that

he is asked to believe. If one is asked to believe that

grass grows, he must know what is meant by the state-

ment, but he need not know how to answer all the

questions that may be raised in connection with the

subject of growth. He can accept the proposition in-

telligently and be quite ignorant of the sciences of
botany and biology. He can believe that grass grovvs,

without believing or caring how it grows.

In the history of Christianity great councils have
been held for the purpose of settling some of the
questions in the foregoinglist, under the delusion that

correct views on the points in dispute were vital to a
sound Christian faith. There are people still alive,

laboring under that same delusion. It is no sin to
study metaphysics if one has the time and inclination

for it, but it is a sin to give this out to people under
the name of religion. It is a sin to give a stone to

people who need bread.

We once heard of a certain young man who became
troubled about the Person of Christ. Unfortunately
he fell into the hands of some wise ( ?) teachers who
had so little appreciation of the problems involved in

the whole subject of personality and personal identity

that they did not know when they were wading in be-

yond their depth. They undertook to explain The In-

carnation to this young man, with the natural result

that they only made matters worse. By the time
they were through with him he did not know whether
he believed in the Deity of Christ or not.

What a pity these people could not and did not lead

the thought of this earnest and truth-seeking young man
away from the philosophical mire, in which he was
floundering, to the practical side of the question. Why
didn't they begin by asking him what he thought of

the character of Jesus? And how he would like to

worship and serve a God possessing just such qualities

and attributes as Jesus had? Whether he could sug-

gest any changes or improvement in Christ's attitude

toward men and his remedy for the sorrow and sin

with which mankind was afflicted? Whether, in fact,

he did not find in Christ his own highest conception

of the kind of God the v/orld ought to have ?

An examination on some such line as this would,

ten chances to one, have enabled the young man to

surprise himself by discovering that he did believe in

the Deity of Christ, after all, in the most vital sense

of the term. And following out this method of ap-

proach, it would not have been long until one of two
things would have happened. The metaphysical

problem would have cleared up for him or else, which

amounts to about the same thing, it would have ceased

to interest him because he would have seen that the

points which had been troubling him were purely

metaphysical, without practical bearing on his faith

and life. He might study them calmly, if he chose,

when he was not too busy with more important mat-

ters, or he might simply dismiss them from his mind.

Anyway, he would have found intellectual and spirit-

ual peace and have gone on joyfully serving his Lord.

God give us teachers and leaders in whom the

Spirit of God is, and every one of them a wise and

understanding heart!

Summertime Religion

A leadiitG periodical asked a number of distin-

guished people to tell its readers about their plans

for this summer's reading. The answers were varied

and some of them were interesting—one, especially.

This writer had no special summer plans. He had

in mind certain books which he intended to read as

soon as he could, but he was not making any special

arrangements because it was summer time. He kept

on reading all the year round, he said, just as he kept

on eating, without paying much attention to the sea-

sons.

Now it may be that this answer was a little ex-

treme, in its attitude toward the question, but it

seemed to us to contain more wisdom than any of
the others. It further seemed to us to illustrate a
healthy attitude toward the question of a religious pro-
gram for the summer. What to do about the church
services and church activities in general, during the
hot months, is often regarded as a perplexing ques-
tion -

I
|i| I*

Probably it is. Suppose we allow that some modi-
fication of the usual program is wise, such, for in-
stance, as shorter and snappier sermons, and out-door
meetings when practicable. But isn't the chief factor
in the solution of the problem such a deep and constant
and purposeful interest in Kingdom activities that one.
forgets to notice what season of the year it is?

What's your religious program for the summer, did
you say? Would it be pertinent to inquire what it

is for the rest of the year? A person or a church that
has a satisfactory answer to the second question is

not likely to be greatly worried by the first one.

Forearming Against Despondency
. Generally you are in fairly good spirits, probably.
Your health is good and your immediate friends are
well. Crops are good also. A few things in the
world are not just as you would have them, but on
1
lie- whole the outlook is favorable and faith in the
goodness of God is easy.

But you sometimes have experiences of another
kind. You get the " blues." Reverses come of one
kind or another, or of several kinds all at once. Ev-
erything is going against you. Discouragement
threatens to become despair.

Here is a suggestion that some have found useful
by way of forearming against the time of adversity.
When everything is lovely ask God to strengthen your
memory a little, so that when the dark days come you
can remember how often you have been that way be-
fore and how invariably the good times came again.
And how little real damage you had suffered.
But don't ask God to keep you out of the valley al-

together. Don't expect to live always on the moun-
tain top. Expect the descent to lower altitudes and
be ready for it. Don't allow yourself to be taken by
surprise.

It will help much, too, if, when you are on the
heights of happiness, you give a thought to the special
obligation to your fellow-men which your own good
fortune imposes on you, and if you then proceed to
convert your surplus strength and hilariousness into
service rendered. A good stock of the spiritual tem-
per which that begets will be sure to " tide you over."

Dynamic Devotion
Some natures are energetic; some are meditative.

Some are impatient of everything but action; some
like to spend much time in reflection. Devotional
books naturally make their strongest appeal to the
latter class. And most of them are suited to such a
mood. They encourage restfulness, but it is the rest

of inactivity.

Is this so, necessarily? Can not devotion be
dynamic? Must it not be dynamic to justify itself?

Should it not find its proper type in him whose meat
it was to do his Father's will and "to finish his work" ?

Jesus told the people to come to him for rest, but
he told them also to find rest in taking up his yoke.
True devotion must strike the proper balance between
"intuition and initiative." It can not commune with
God to the exclusion of the affairs of men.

Indeed, if our communion with God is of the kind
that JesusJiad, we will find it in "the arena of achieve-

ment " no less than in " the heights of ecstasy."



CONTRIBUTORS' FORUM1
Whatever You Are

If you can't be a pine on the top of the hill

Be a scrub in the valley—but be

The best little scrub at the side of the nil

;

Re a bush if yon can't be a tree.

If you can't be a bush be a bit of grass,

Some highway happier to make;

If you can't be a muskie, then just he a bass

But be the liveliest bass in the lake.

Wo can't all be captains, we've got to be crew.

There's something for all of us here;

There's big work to do and there's lesser to do,

And the task we must do i s the near.

If you can't be a highway, then just be a trail;

If you can't be the sun, he a star,

It isn't by size that you win or you fail

—

Be the best of whatever you arc.

A Workable Policy for the Rural Church

BY E. E. ESH F.I.MAN

In Five Parti—Part Three

IV- Devclopuui o Group of Leaders to Carry on the

Work of the Rural Church Most Effectively.

The churcli should spare no effort to call into

service large numbers of men to. lead in country church

and country life work. These should be of two class-

es: experts, giving their whole time to the work, such

as pastors, secretaries and mission workers; and lay

workers, trained by experts for service in the local

church-

We will all agree that the future of the church de-

pends upon its leaders. This heing true, each genera-

lion must raise up the leaders to meet its needs. Not

for a moment would we discredit the leadership of

the past. Our leaders led well and according to their

need and day. But the need of the rural church to-

day, in this time of scientific fanning, cooperation and

community life is far different from the days of the

pioneer or early settler of two generations ago, or the

household farmer of one generation ago. Just as con-

ditions are different, so the kind of leadership must

be different. And yet we often see the work of the

country church carried on as it was twenty-five years

ago. There can be but one end to the church that

.does this, and that end is death, and the story is told

in the abandonment of another country church.

Now our leaders must be trained for the work they

are to do. The man -who is planning to go to the

country church needs special preparation for his dif-

ficult task. Our country churches are worthy of the

best that the church has, and our country leaders

should be given the best possible training. It is true

that in the first part of a minister's preparation the

subjects will be the same as given to all others, such

as psychology, the sciences, Bible study, methods of

leaching, etc., but in the later years, those subjects

should be taken up that deal with, the particular field

in which the student aims to spend his life. No young

preacher, now in school, has any business to go .out

as a country pastor who has not taken work in Rural

Sociology, Rural Economics, Practical Farming, Ani-

mal Husbandry, Soils, etc. He should know something

about the struggles of the farmers toward coopera-

tion, about the Farm Bureau, the Extension Work of

the Agricultural College, the County Agent, etc.

These are the themes of his people's everyday life and

thought, and if he is to help them spiritually, he must

be able to enter sympathetically into their life-work.

The calling of the rural pastor is a life-work, and dif-

ferent from every other kind of work. It calls for

men of conviction and sterling worth, who believe in

country life and the country church. These men
must be called out from our country churches and

encouraged to prepare for their strenuous work, for

thus it is. It is a part of the pastor's and elder's work
to seek out and encourage young men and women to

take up the mantle of the leaders of the past, and
present, as they, one by one, lay down their burdens

.and go to rest.
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One of the most important tasks of the trained pas-

tor is the finding and training of lay-leaders. Quoting

Mr. Agar in " Dead or Alive "—" If the Christian

church is to meet the opportunities and the demands
of this new day, we must develop, to a much higher

degree of efficiency, the lay-leaders of the church.

The tasks are simply beyond the accomplishment of the

church if it insist upon placing the responsibility up-

on the ministry alone. It is beyond the power of any

one man, or any small group of men. The task is so

large that it requires the active participation of every

capable member of the church, and the ideal which we
must hold before ourselves is the training and de-

veloping of these lay-forces into active, efficient

agents." By means of personal contact, group study-

classes, in the Christian Wprkers' Society, in the Aid

Society, in the Missionary Society, and in other class-

es this can be done. Thus Sunday-school officers and

teachers may be prepared, personal workers developed,

missionary committees trained, and men and women
trained as specialists in church finance.

Now, of course, this can not be done in a year or in

two years. No church ought to expect a man to do it.

Nor ought it to expect or plan for a man to stay with

them less than five or eight years. The short pastorate

develops inefficient leadership and means lost time and

effort, on the part of both church and pastor. No
program of any real value to the church and com-

munity can be carried out under five years, and twenty-

five is much better. The ideal is to secure a man, give

him a support so that he can live as he ought—that is,

on a par with his people—give as he ought, and save

as he ought. Then get back of him and follow his

leadership until he becomes superannuated. Then
pension him so that he can live in peace, piety and
prayer the rest of his days. I believe that when we
have learned how to train our country pastors as we
ought, and our churches learn to support them and fol-

low them, as they ought, and keep them in one place

long enough so that their work can really count for

something, our country church problems will be large-

ly solved.

Beliefontame, Ohio.

'

Conference Reflections

BY J. H. MOORE

We may be a little late in offering these reflections

relating to the Winona Conference, but no later than

was Luke in reporting what he had to say about the

conference at Jerusalem.

We have always taken a deep interest in the pro-

ceedings of Annual Meeting, and, beginning with the

meeting of 1873, have attended nearly forty of them.

To us they have been both inspiring and instructive.

They have kept us in close touch with the life, thought

and progress of the Brotherhood. In fact, our Con-
ferences have become a part of the life we live. Here
one comes in direct touch with the men who help to

mould sentiment—the men who aid in steering the old

ship of Zion, and stand for the principles to which
the Church of the Brethren is committed.

Reaching the Conference grounds at an early date-
even early enough to^attend the first preliminary meet-

ing—enabled us to see how an assembly of a few ad-

vanced workers can grow into a great multitude and
then quickly melt away. Even the beginning and end-
ing of a Conference has its interest as well as its les-

sons.

But to the real purpose of this article, and we trust

that some things we may say, or suggest, will not be

looked upon as an attempt to criticise the sincerely-

directed work of the past. Our purpose in these re-

flections is not to criticise but to get men and women
to thinking. It is the careful thinking that enables us
to do the right thing.

There was nothing at the Conference that impressed
us more than the meetings, from day to day, of the

members of the different State District Boards. Here
these' members could talk of their home mission prob-
lems and their needs, in order to carry on their work
successfully. It seemed to us that the meetings held at

Winona were simply the beginning of something more

far-reaching than what could be experienced on this

occasion. We think of nothing, among all of our ac-

tivities, that can be made so helpful.

The work entrusted to the District Mission Boards

has to do with th'e very foundation of our success as

a people. If we would succeed in a world-wide sense,

there must be ample resources, and the greater the

work we undertake, the greater must be the resources.

"The home base must be broadened and strengthened.

We must have more home churches, and these must be

working churches. It is not enough to have a lot of

home mission points, but these points must be developed

into fruitful congregations—not only taking care of

themselves, but greatly contributing to the aid of our

outlying fields, whether these fields be on this conti-

nent or in other lands.

To develop these mission points, and to open up

and care for others, is the growing problem of the

District Mission Boards. When they meet from year

to year, as they met at Winona, they can have heart-

to-heart talks that are sure to prove helpful. The

experience on one field, when related and explained,

may aid the workers in a dozen other States. Not only

so, but the different boards become acquainted with the

work and methods of each other, and in this way they

may find themselves in a position to help and to en-

courage each other.

We wish to urge that these meetings be continued

and be more fully perfected. In some way the prob-

lems of home mission work should be sufficiently

programmed as to permit careful study and considera-

tion when the members of these boards meet from

time to time. Such meetings ought to be considered

a vital part of the Annual Conference. We would,

however, suggest that they be held in a moderate-size

room, where the members can feel that they are to-

gether around their own council table. Generally

speaking, they are not intended for the public, though

the doors should be open for any one to attend. Here

the members of the Boards meet to confer with each

other and not merely to entertain the public.

Then the work done, and the problems and methods

considered, should be written up more' fully for the

Messenger. In this, as in some of our other lines of

work, we do not make use enough of printer's ink.

The Conference program was full. To us it seemed

too full. Meetings followed too closely on the heels

of each other. So far as we could learn, all the meet-

ings were good, and some of them exceedingly fine.

But we have been wondering if there might not be

fewer meetings, with some resting spells between them.

Let the hour be set for each meeting, and then let the

program be strictly adhered to. At present we have

a number of activities, and there is a demand for an

hour for each one, and it is here that the program

committee is up against a real problem. Probably we

want to educate our people away from the thought

that each and every interest must be programmed and

represented during the Conference week.

May we not suggest that, so far as practicable, the

Conference be made highly characteristic of our people

as a religious body? We do not mean that all the ad-

dresses be of this type, but there ought to be enough of

them to enable the public to know where we stand on

a number of vital questions. Along this line we had

some splendid addresses this year, but possibly not

enough of them. Some arrangements should be made

to publish the best of such addresses. Some of those

given at Winona were too good, and too far-reaching

in their splendid make-up, to be lost. Maybe the Full

Report might be sufficiently enlarged to include the

more helpful sermons.

Still another suggestion. In a suitably-arranged

room there ought to be a Bible class for those wishing

to take a course of instruction on the generally-accept-

ed doctrines of the church. To our Conferences come

a class of young ministers, Sunday-school teachers,

and others, who could greatly profit by a half dozen or

more lessons on what we call " the faith and practice
'

of the church. A course of lessons of this type should

be clear, clean cut and presented in such a manner as

to be easily understood. In this way much could be
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done to strengthen and stabilize our people in the
principles which we recognize as representative in the
Christian.

Much that we have had during the last few years,
has aided in creating a united sentiment in favor of
the present-day activities, and to stimulate us along
the lines of these movements. All of this has been
well and proper. But as a body we have reached a
condition in the history of the church when much in-

lelligent and well-directed attention should be given
to the well-worked out principles characteristic of our
plea. For these principles we have a reputation that
should be unflinchingly maintained. In order to en-
courage this, nothing will likely prove so helpful as a
properly-conducted Bible class during the Conference
week.

There was a time when the whole interest of a Con-
ference was centered on the disposition to be made
of the queries coming from the different churches.
The queries still hold an important place, but they do
not overshadow everything else. Our Conference is

becoming largely educational and it is for this reason
that we should give the educational character of the
Conference program all the more consideration. This
is what we call growth and development, and for these
it will be found wise to provide in the most helpful and
intelligent manner possible.

Sebring, Fla.

The Salvation Army
BY GALEN B. ROYER

in Three Pnrt.—Part Two
General Booth and the Salvation Army

The foregoing, though meager detail, is needful to
appreciate the reasorrtvhy the Army is what it is. The
personal equation, in this instance, means much. Booth
longed, from a lad, to be a preacher of salvation and
not of dogmatism and denominationatism, nor could
laymen or ministers, committees <& conferences turn
h im from his purpose. He was not headstrong ; he was
simply trying to follow his Master's leading—the
Guiding Hand of the Holy Spirit. The Voice from
heaven, he felt, had spoken as clearly to him as cen-
lunes before the Vo'ice spake to his yoke-fellow, the
Apostle Paul, on his way to Damascus.
Booth was the inspiration of the East London Mis-

sion. His organizing abilities and the confidence of
men, which he enjoyed, brought the necessary money
to push the work. Friends, in sympathy with his evan-
S'-hcal methods, rallied to his support. No one else
could have met the difficulties he did, and overcome
them so successfully. His very leadership qualities
made him " General "—a title he never sought. But
when given him, it suggested an organization along
military lines, even if the idea was repulsive to the
many. Undaunted he followed the leading, and the
organization grew and grew till it has filled the earth
with its message of salvation to that part of the world
which the church has so greatly neglected.

Did I say: " Repulsive to the many "
? Indeed, uni-

forms, marchings, brass bands—especially those in-
efficient ones of earlier days—stirred up strong oppo-
sition among those who were loyal to the traditions of
Christian worship. Among the number was Sir Arthur
f'iackwood, who had served in the Crimean war
with honors, and who was helping Booth's work very
liberally while the work was still a mission and not an
Army. He did not like to hear the titles of the honored
English army thus used. Booth heard his criticism and
'hen asked Sir Arthur to go with him to Coventry,
where the Army was prosecuting a war during' the
week of the fair at that place. Let the account from
"ere be given in the words found in the life of Mrs
Booth:

"Sergeant 1"

"Captain Blackwood!" . *

.The last time they had met was in the trenches of
Dastopol, now it was beneath the flag of the Salvation
my- Formerly the Sergeant had been one of the

* "test blackguards in the Queen's Army, now he was a
'"of the Most High, and Color-Sergeant of the Coven-

lu ,

PS
'
landing whh flag in hand, and a loud halle-

Jan on his lips, to welcome the General, as he stepped

out on the station, and ready to help him besiege the
modern Sebastopol of vice and crime in his native town
It was a strange encounter, but there was not time tor
more than a passing word. The General's chariot wasn attendance. It consisted of a green-grocer's wagon-
thc green-grocer being the charioteer. He, likewise, had
been a notorious character, and had enjoyed the reputa-
tion of being the greatest scoundrel within fifty miles-
and it was commonly reported that he had committed
every crane except murder. The General took his seat
beside h,m. They were followed by some forty or fifty
officers and then came the soldiers all over the road, like
a flock of sheep."

Mr. Blackwood was completely overwhelmed by
the sight and the change and as soon as he could gel
the General's hand he said: "Dear me, Mr. Booth!
That was a most remarkable procession !

"

Prejudice was steadily overcome, and the work ex-
tended rapidly. Other lands wanted to come under the
flag, for where are not the wretched and sinful to be
found

! The- call, " Come over and help us " came even
from " far-away America " and from Australia also.
In 1880 a small party of officers entered Philadelphia
to begin work in this country and shortly afterward
another party entered Australia. I turn to the
" World's Almanac " to gather the latest available sta-
tistics of the Army. International Statistics for the
year ending Dec. 31, 1920: Countries and colonies oc-
cupied, 70; languages in which the Gospel is being
preached, 42; corps and outposts, 11,175; social in-
st.tutions, 1,276; day schools, 751; naval and mili-
tary homes, 41 ; officers are numbered, I discover but
the number of " soldiers " is not given. Do not these
figures speak of large things for the Lord?

Life was drawing to a close, and Mr. Booth realized
it. Just a few weeks before the end came, he was, with
great physical weakness, addressing an audience and
said to them: " And now, comrades and friends, I must
say good-bye. I am going into dock for repairs, but
the Army will not be allowed to suffer, either financial-
ly or spiritually, or in any other way, by my absence
And m the long future, I think, it will be seen—I shall
not be here to see it, but you will-that the Army will
answer every doubt, banish every fear and strangle
every slander, and by its marvelous success show the
world that it is the work of God, and that the General
has been his servant."

Aug. 20, 1912, the General laid down his sword..
Among those who sent messages of sympathy was
his Majesty, King George, in these words: "I am
grieved to hear the sad news of the death of your
dear father. The nation has lost a great organizer,
and the poor a whole-hearted and sincere friend, who
devoted his life to helping them in a practical way.
Today there is universal mourning for him, and I
join in it and assure you and your family of my true
sympathy in the heavy loss which has befallen you."

Dr. Wilbur Chapman, the great American preacher,

tells of an interview he had with the General, which
helps us to understand him. "This question was put:
' Tell me what has been the secret of your success all

the way through.' Booth hesitated for a second, and
I saw tears come into his eyes and steal down his

cheeks, and then he said :
' I will tell you the secret.

God has had all there is of me. There have been men
of greater opportunities ; but from the day I got the

poor of London on my heart, and a vision of what
Jesus Christ could do for the poor of London, I made
up my mind that God would have all of William Booth
there was. And if there is anything of power in the

Salvation Army today, it is because God had all the

adoration of my heart, all the power of my will, and
all the influence of my life !

' He looked at me a minute,

and I soon learned another secret of his power. He
said: ' When do you go? ' I said: ' In five minutes.'

He said :
' Pray,' and I dropped on my knees with

General Booth by my side, and prayed a stammering
and stuttering prayer. Then he talked with God about

the outcasts of London, the poor of New York, the lost

of China, the great world lying in wickedness. He
opened his eyes as if he were looking into the very
face of Jesus, and with sobs he prayed God's blessing

upon every mission worker, every evangelist, every

minister, every Christian. With his eyes still over-
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flowing with tears, he bade me good-bye and started
»way, past eighty years of age, to preach on the conti-
nent. And I learned from William Booth that the
greatness of man's power is the measure of his sur-
render. It ,s not a question of who you are or of whatyou are, but of whether God controls you "

Huntingdon, Pa.

The Doctrine of the New Birth
BY I. J. ROSENBERGER

We have the following words of Jesus on the „e-ce „y of the new birth: "Verily, verily, I say unt„
thee Except . man be born again, he can not see thekingdom of Goth

. . Verily, verily, I say unt0 "„£
Qccept a man be born of water and of the Spirithe can not enter into the kingdom of God." Theseare the words of Jesus to tha, anxious seeker, Ni !
demus, setting forth conversion by employing birth
in nature as a symbol. * B

entitled" "m'i "TV *^ Sntere,,h* Iittle ™lu™.entitled. Natural Law in the Spiritual World "
ItWOUW seen, that the eyes of Jesus fell upon nothing .

" nature, but that he employed it as a symbol to ex-
plain various phases of grace. This he could do be-

Christ ,

"
^ :

m'"ra
'
,m" '" "'" ****« «">rld.Chris, employed the natural to explain the spiritual-

the visible to make plain the invisihle.

We must note, in this connection, that birth is the'
sole agency by which our race is propagated. I re-
cent y examined a tabulated list of the growth, in in-ha itants, of Asia, Africa, and of "the Eskimo
tnbe

.
The wnter did not say how this increase came

about, for he presumed that people would know, and so
do the readers know tha, the increase of humanity allcomes about by birth. I, is true that " man bath sought
out many inventions," but no device has been obtained
nor sought to supplant natural birth.
Now Jesus employs and names this unfailing and

unyielding law of nature as the law in grace, and the
thought is prefaced by a double " verily." Faith and
obedience are all important, as we sometimes sing,
" There is no other way but believe and obey." There
must be a birth of water and of the Spirit-a double
or twofold action. Here it is of interest to notice how
closely the apostles followed this mysterious law in
their doings and teachings. At the interesting Pentecos-
tal revival, Peter taught the seekers to be baptized for
the remission of sins and they should receive the Holy
Ghost. When Christ, after his baptism, came up out
of the water, the Spirit of God visibly descended up-
on him. In the case of the conversion of the Samari-
tans, in Acts 8: 12-17, and the rebaptism of the twelve,
in Acts 19, there was open and manifest twofold ac-
tion. Besides Paul says: " He hath saved us by the
washing of regeneration and the renewing of the Holv
Ghost" (Titus 5: 6).

In these cases we not only have the twofold action,
but the order that Christ named is, in each case, fol-
lowed: Water first, and the action of the Spirit fol-
lowed.

The foregoing facts are confirmed by the Scripturar
statement that baptism includes the new birth and
shows a transition or change of relation. Listen : " By
one Spirit are we all baptized into one body" (1 Cor.
12: 13). " Know ye not, that so many of us as were
baptized into Jesus Christ were baptized into his
death " (Rom. 6:3)? " For as many of you as have
been baptized into Christ have put on Christ " (Gal.
3: 27). These texts provide that penitents are bap-
tized " into Christ," implying a transition or change
of relation, wrought in baptism, just as a change of re-
lation is wrought by birth. By birth we become mem-
bers of our parents' family. In like manner we be-
come spiritual children of the heavenly family by bap-
tism. The foregoing texts plainly so declare. Christ
himself was never called the Son of God until after
his baptism. True, we have life and are nourished
before our birth in nature, and just so in grace. We
are often asked

:
" Can not a man be saved without

baptism?" I answer by asking another question:
" Can a man be saved before he gets into Christ ? As

(Continued on Page 490)
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Sawquehanna, the White Lily

BY W. O. BECKNER

That was the name of the white girl who was

Captured by the Indians, away back in the time of the

French mid Indian War, in the middle of the cight-

eenth century, of whom Bro. M. G. Brumbaugh told

in the Historical Society Sectional Conference, at

Winona, on Saturday afternoon. It was a thrilling

story.

The Society Conference was well attended. A Con-

Stitution was adopted which provided for an enlarged

study of the history of the church. Our church fa-

thers were stalwart men who faced the problems of

their times 'with a confidence in God, and with a de-

termination to find out what God would have them

do in given situations. It was their concern to live

godly lives, touching the lives of men about them in

such ways as to have God's will done more fully. It

was a world of people and people's problems, in

which they lived. Their religion was applied to the

solution of their problems. The Historical Society is

set to preserve this spirit.

Bro. I). VV. Kurtz presided at the meeting. Bro.

( >tho Winger was elected president under the new

constitution.

The thing which folks thought about, when leaving

the auditorium, was the story of Sawquehanna (Saw-

que-han-na), which was told by Bro. M. G. Brum-

baugh. He could tell it only in outline, and yet it was

most captivating. Away back in Colonial days, Chris-

tian Ellicqtt lied from Alsace-Lorraine to Holland, be-

cause of religious persecution. There he died, but his

wife and children found their way to America. The

three sons in the family of children grew up and

figured in the affairs of the old Ephrata community.

An old bell, now in the City Hall, at Lancaster, Pa.,

was once in the possession of the Ephrata people.

The Ellicotts were connected with the survey of the

Mason and Dixon Line, were finally captured by the

French" Indians during the French and Indian War and

were, for a long time, held at old Port DuQuesne.

A little white girl, named Martin, was captured by

some Indians at about the same time, and she it was
who was named by the Indians, Sawquehanna, White

Lily. She was only a child when captured, and soon

forgot her native language. For years she was with the

Indians as one of them, but once, in some way, she

saw one of the Ellicott lads, who was also a prisoner

of the Indians. She followed him for pure love, but

could never come up with him, and was doomed to

suffer an unsatisfied love. Both the Ellicotts and the

Martins were members of the church of which we are

now the representatives.

When the turn of war's fortunes left a large num-
ber of these captives in friendly hands, rather than in

hostile, the English set about helping them to get back

home. A word picture, which can never be forgotten

by those who heard Bro. Brumbaugh tell it, was given

when he said he wished some skilled artist would paint

a great picture of one hundred and twenty-five white

children marching across the mountains of Pennsyl-

vania to get back to the place whence they had likely

been stolen by the Indians—among them Sawquehan-
na. Word was sent out for those who had lost loved

ones to come to headquarters and, if possible, find their

lost ones in this number. Snwquehanna's mother

came. But no one there looked like her little daughter

of sixteen years before.

After scanning them all closely, she gave it up,
telling the officer that her daughter was not there.
" Was there any mark or scar or anything on her body
by which you could identify her?" asked the'

1

officer.

" No, no," she replied, " my child was a perfect child."
" Well," continued the ofificer, " did you ever sing
when she was with you at home?" "Yes," she replied.

Then go in there now and sing one of the songs
you used to sing, and maybe she will recognize you."
" No, no, Mr. Ofificer," she said, "I am old and my
voice is gone; I can't sing now." "How long has
your daughter been lost, Madam?" he asked. " Six-
teen years, Sir,"- she said. " Well, you go and sing.

Sixteen years is a long time and your daughter may

have changed a great deal during that time. She was

only a little girl sixteen years ago, but maybe she will

remember your song." " No, no, Mr. Officer, your

men would laugh at me." " That doesn't matter,

Madam
;
your daughter may be there, and that may be

the way you will find her. Go and sing."

She went to the place where the lost ones were, and

raised her voice in an old Pennsylvania German melo-

dy which had been so dear to her heart in the days of

long ago, when the little girl had caught hold of her

skirts. Scarcely had she begun the second stanza,

when Sawquehanna, the White Lily, tall and beautiful,

listening to those sounds, experienced an awakening

within her of something which she had long ago for-

gotten, even her native language being strange to her

;

but that song went down to the depths of her under-

standing. With a rush she left the company and, with

arms outstretched, she exclaimed: "Mother." Thus

two hearts were reunited, whom the sad tragedies of

the past had made to suffer untold grief.

Sawquehanna gave the rest of her life to helpful

service, up and down the valley, in sweet devotion to

a love of her Savior, and in memory of a love for one

whom she had known but to lose in the days of her

captivity.

There is a wealth of such material which should be

gathered and put into form where our people may

have the use of it and where they may know some-

thing of the principal part which many of our fore-

bears played in the establishing of this nation upon

a basis of Godliness and in the freedom and liberty

of the New Testament.

Chicago, III. .--.

The Church School of Missions . . , ,

BY H. SPENSER MINNICH

Is It a New Thing Or Just a New Name?—It would

seem that a group of folks must be sitting up nights,

thinking out new things for us to do, and, in fact, we
know a lot now that we have not yet done. It is al-

most as bad as getting advice from the grandmothers,

aunts, maids and bachelors, on how to raise children.

Yet we do crave new things—something different to

eat—a better way of fixing the salad—and even a

more forceful method of teaching the truths of the

Bible.

The Church School of Missions is not a new thing

—

rather a new method. Mission Study classes have been

a mighty factor in promoting missionary activity, but

we must confess that at two points we have failed.

First, in most cases the study has been confined to a

few people in a church, while the many did not get the

direct benefit. Second, there are far too many church-

es that have never had a mission study class in the

history of their organization. The remedy for the

former is to be found in the Church School of Mis-

sions, which, like a Sunday-school, enrolls the whole

church in mission study. For the latter weakness, we
believe, there is sufficient merit in mission study that

an increased emphasis and a renewed effort along this

line is well worth while.

The Need.—A boy in possession of a lot of fine

hard-shell hickory nuts would starve if he did not

have a hammer, or some other instrument, by which
the nuts could be cracked. The excellence of the

kernel avails nothing unless the boy gets into it. The
very kernel of God's Word—missions—will not be
enjoyed by the church, unless we have at least a fair

amount of intelligence on the subject. Two things

we, need to know: (1) Our commission to carry the

Gospel to the unsaved world. (2) A knowledge of

this unsaved world,and the best methods of carrying

out the commission. Of course, these two are not all

of our needs, for there must be unity of purpose and
an intelligent, cooperative spirit among Christians.

A man came into our office to transact business on
a farm loan, and after our deal was concluded, he
asked us -to tell him about our foreign mission work,
how we did it, etc. A church Yearbook was lying

handy, and turning in it to the map of our India mis-
sion, I explained how there are missionaries at the dif-

ferent stations and how children are being trained in

the boarding-schools. These, in time, will become the

native workers, carrying on the activities to best ad-

vantage. Then, looking straight at me, he said :
" Isn't

that fine ! I wish my church did mission work so thor-

oughly and so business-like. If they did, I would be

glad to give for missions." To tell the truth, his

church is doing splendid mission work, but he does not

know about it. It is too bad that this Christian man
is not as well informed on the missionary activities

of his own denomination as he should be. The Church

School of Missions attempts to bring knowledge of the

Lord's commission, of the needy world, and of the

missionary program of the whole church.

The Plan of Organization.—The best way to de-

scribe the school is to say that it is organized like a

Sunday-school. First there must be a superintendent

and teachers. When the church decides to have a

school, it should elect this superintendent and provide

for the appointment of. the teachers. These should

be the best whom the church possesses. They should

carefully select the material to be used in the school,

and should take time to master it well before the school

actually starts. A class for adults, and others for

young people, intermediates, juniors, and children,

respectively, will be Sufficient in the average church.

A school continuing for six weeks would be about the

right length. A time for recitation should be selected

and approved by the church. This could be either on

Sunday evening, or on some week-day evening. Sun-

day evening seems to be preferable, for the problem of

attendance will be more readily solved. The advisa-

bility of substituting a School of Missions for the regu-

lar preaching services, might be questioned by some.

Each church must decide this matter as deemed best.

However, a change is a good thing, whether it is in

what we eat, in our work, or e^gn in our method of

conducting public worship.

Jesus gave far more time to teaching than to publk

preaching. Matty of us have heard so many sermon!

c

injunctions of thirf^s we have not yet done, that it

would be profitable to go into a definite study of how

to do them. Furthermore, if Sunday evening wei-

given over to the School of Missions, it might be con-

ducted on the following schedule: 7: 30, song service;

7 : 45, Scripture reading, prayer and announcements

,

S, recitations by the separate classes ; 8 : 40, reassem-

bling of the school in one body, closing the evenin

g

with " good-night devotions." Treat the church, in

this closing service, as one big family. Establish the

family altar with many verses read or quoted, and i:i

the prayer service let many of all ages, including the

children, give expression to their feeling of devotion.

This plan of program is necessarily brief, and can

be supplemented by many helpful features, such as

programs, dialogues, special songs, stereopticon pic-

tures, or a meal together before the school begins.

Results to Be Expected.—It is reasonable to expert

at least some of the following results to a very notice-

able degree
: Increased intelligence of missionary need.

Increased interest and sympathy in the missionary

program of the church. An increasing acknowledg-

ment of God's ownership and man's stewardship, at-

tended by better praying, more liberal giving of money
and personal service in church work. With it all there

will be greater blessings from the Lord.

Elg^h HI- —___^____
Divine Healing

BY QUINCY LECKRONE

The design of the Gospel was to conquer the devil

and to cure the world. To this end Jesus called to

him twelve men and ordained them to the apostleship

by giving to them a commission. This was the first

call to the Christian ministry.

The purpose of the call is indicated by the commis-

sion given to them. It required of them two things

—

to preach the Gospel and to heal diseases (^Tatt. 10:

7-8).

They understood the commission literally and acted

upon it in that way. This they did not only while

Jesus walked in their midst, but they continued to do

so after his ascension. Multitudes were converted

(Acts 2: 41), and multitudes were healed (Acts 5: 16).

The disciples disclaimed all power of themselves,
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to perform these miracles, but attributed it to Jesus

through whom they had received their commission.

These twelve men were the first to be called to the

Christian ministry. All received the same commission,

but all did not make equal proof of their ministry. So

far as they did, they carried out the design of the

Gospel, to deliver the world from the power of Satan

and to heal all manner of diseases.

When these men first received their commission, they

were limited to certain territorial or racial boundaries.

The church was then in process of being organized,

but when Ihe work of Jesus was done on earth, and

he had renewed the commission,- making it world-wide,

the restriction was removed and the disciples went
everywhere with the work of their ministry.

The power was of God. The dispensation, through

which it came to the disciples, was that of Jesus Christ.

Their call to the ministry was of God, through

Christ, and in his dispensation, while on earth, but the

performing of the mission extended over into the dis-

pensation of the Holy Ghost, in which dispensation

we ttow live;

God is still calling men into the ministry, setting

them apart with a commission, making of them am-

bassadors to declare to the world the purpose of the

Gospel, which purpose has not changed.

These ministers are sent forth into all the world,

privileged to exercise the same gifts that were given

to the original twelve, first called. They may not all

make equal proof of their ministry—the first that were
ailed did not. They may not all have equal faith

—

rhe first twelve did not. Some may doubt now, as they

I d then, but their call is from the same God; their

commission is the same; the purpose of the Gospel

has not changed, and the needs of humanity are still

•lie same.

To say that the power of healing the sick was a gift,

1 imited to the original twelve disciples alone, and that

the time in which miracles may be performed, through

the power of the Holy Spirit, was confined to that

period, is basing a conclusion entirely upon supposition.

Vvefe this accepted as true, it must then be conceded

''.at the purpose of the Gospel has changed, and that

the commission does not mean today what it did in the

arly days of the church.

The belief and the practice of the early church clear-

!v shows that they understood that it was the purpose

>t the Gospel to benefit humanity in body and in soul.

To this end James (5: 13-15) gives specific instruc-

(:• n. It should be noted that the anointing was to be

ne by men who were not of the original number,
r
irst called to the ministry, that the objective was to

:store to health those who were sick, and that the -re-

sits to be expected were literal ones.

Why is the teaching and practice of divine healing

i en such a small place in the creed of the church?

Why is the practice looked upon, even among Chris-

tian people, with suspicion and derision? Is there any

intimation in the Scriptures that the practice was ex-

pected to die out and that it would be lost to the church,

as time went on? May it not be that even we, who
yet, in some small way, hold on to the teaching of

Tames, with respect to the anointing, are woefully lack-

ing in faith, which is a very necessary credential for

' accomplishing of results in any Christian endeavor^
t that we misconstrue the purpose of the anointing?

Is it not true, in anointing, that our thought, .more

often, is to prepare the sick person to die, rather than
to get well?

When James wrote: " And the prayer of faith shall

save the sick, and the Lord shall raise him up," he

surely meant that the sick person would be restored

ll
» health. By what method of interpretation could

any other meaning be attached to it?

The fact that we fail so often, and that so few are

restored to health, does not prove that the day of heal-

lng is past, but on the other hand, it rather proves that

we have miserably failed to use our opportunity.

Then, to excuse or justify ourselves for this failure,

we are prone to seek interpretations for the scripture,

comfortable to our broken-down condition.

We have a habit of spiritualizing everything in

which, we fail to produce literal results, or, rather, to

shift the responsibility from ourselves to the Lord.
We say, when the anointing has failed, that it-was not

the will of the Lord that the sick person should re-

cover and be raised up. When James says: "The
prayer of faith shall save the sick and the Lord shall

raise him up,'" we apply his promise to a spiritual

salvation, if the person does not get well, Tf the af-

flicted one does get well, wc make the interpretation

a literal one.

Paul tells us (1 Cor. 12: 4) that there are diversi-

ties of gifts given by the Spirit. He names nine of
these gifts and among them is the "gift of healing."

Again he mentions, in verse 28, that God has "set
some in the church " possessing these gifts, and again,
in verse 31, admonishes us to "covet earnestly the
best gifts."

Why is it that we should covet, recognize and use
some of these gifts and not the rest of them? Paul
was certainly not engaging in idle verbiage, nor was he
setting up a picture of what once existed in the church,
but what died out and could never be restored.

Jesus said (John 14: 12) :
" He that believeth on me,

the works that I do shall he do also-; and greater

works than these shall he do ; because I go to niy

Father."

If, today, the church has a ministry called of God,,

and set in the church by him to use the gifts he has
bestowed upon them, by what manner of interpreta-
tion can any one say that they ought hot to exercise the
gifts they possess?

Jesus is coming again—it may be soon—and he will

want fruit from the gifts which have been bestowed.
Not from some of them only, but from all of them-
Not from some of us alone but from all of us.

The design of the Gospel is to save and to heal. The-
mission of the Christian ministry is to preach this Gos-
pel to every creature.

Ashland, Ohio,

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
WHEREAS, The Great and Supreme Ruler has, in hit infinite

wixflom, taken from amciiiR u* Sister Catharine A. Gingrich, one of
our OldMt, worthy, and highly esteemed members of the Spring
Creek Sunday-school;

WHEREAS, The intimate relation held by her in this Sunday-
school makes it highly ntthiK (hat wc record our appreciation of
her; therefore, be it

RESOLVED. That the removal of such a life from among us.
eaves a vacancy (hat will he deeply tell by all the members and
friends of this school, and will prove a serious loss to the com-
munity, as well as to the public.

RESOLVED, That in deep sympathy with the bereaved family, we
oxpreaj our hope [|,at even go grent n loss to us may be overruled!
for Boort"1iv him who knowcth l>«»t.

RESOLVED, That a copy of these resolutions be placed Upon til

icordl nf this school, n copy printed in the" Herahey Press" a
ie "Gospel Messenger." and a copy sent to the granddaughter

Committee: B, M. S. EbcriC-lc, Allen D. BloUgb, M orris Hen

id

The Forward Movement Department
CHAS. D. BONSACK, Director & C. H. SHAMBERCER, Aaaiatant

What DaWe Less Than Others?

The records of the Southern Presbyterian church

from 1919-1922 show that their giving for benevo-

lences increased from $7.48 to as high' as $14.84, per

capita. The average amount given for the year, re-

cently closed, was $13.28. During this same period

their membership advanced from 364,230 to 411,854.

In comparison with our own giving, it should also

be taken into consideration that the average giving for

congregational expenses was much higher than our

own. For example, in 1921 it amounted to $15.69.

As yet we do not have any way of knowing the average

amount given in our church for congregational ex-

penses, but surely it would be considerably less than

$15.69.

It is scarcely possible that the difference in amounts

contributed is due to the per capita wealth. It is

rather due to the fact that the Southern Presbyterian

church has had thoroughgoing teaching in Christian

stewardship for a period of years, while we have barely

begun it. We have made great strides in giving, but

have not begun to touch our possibilities.

One Hundred and Thirty-Two

Referring again to the financial report, we want

to call attention to a second group of churches. This

list of one hundred and thirty-two includes those

churches which report the acceptance of certain ap-

portionments but which were not able to reach that

amount in cash or pledges.

A variety of conditions is back of these. One ex-

ample is the church in Indiana. An ap-

portionment of $300 was agreed upon. An every-

member canvass resulted in about one-third being

raised in cash. The Local Director is an aggressive

worker, and there is good ground to believe that this

church will do much more during the remainder of the

year.

A church in Illinois, in its every-member canvass,

came within less than $200 of its goal. A liberal cash

offering was sent to Conference. Much stewardship

teaching has been done in this congregation. The

envelope system is being successfully used. While not

reaching the goal they had hoped, they have raised their

goal for the year 28%.

A small church in Tennessee came within $29 of

reaching its goal of $75. Eighteen dollars was paid

in cash while $28 is to be paid during the year. Here

is a church in Missouri, that agreed to pay $240 during

the year. The goal set had hfen considerably higher.

An every-member canvass in California resulted in

pledges of $100. They had hoped to make it $130.

Similar instances might be taken from every State

District. In some places apportionments were agreed

upon by financial committees or certain church of-

ficers, and the every-member canvass was made, but

the total apportionment was not subscribed. A more
frequent reason was the absence of the every-member

canvass, where dependence was placed exclusively in

one cash offering.

These churches should have credit for having at-

tempted something definite and for correctly report-

ing their action. A study of the churches also reveals

that, along with those which raised their total ap-

portionment, these are the churches upon whom much
of the responsibility for the work "of the church de-

pends. • . » .

Forward Movement Notes

Late in the summer a church in the Middle West
decided to have a Vacation Church School. They be-

gan with twenty in attendance but the number in-

creased to fifty-five before the school closed. Six of

the boys and girls united with the church, following

the school, and an older man saw such reality in the

occasion that he, too, sought baptism.

Several copies of "The Blue Ribbon" have

reached us from India. This little magazine is the

organ of the Blue Ribbon Temperance Association, of

which Brother A. T. Hoffert, one of our own mis-

sionaries, is National Superintendent.

A REPORT FROM ONE OF OUR CITY CONGREGATIONS

shows that there are eighty-six tithers among its mem-
bership. This church oversubscribed its suggested ap-

portionment in this year's Forward Movement budget

by 200%. This amount was contributed through the

regular financial system rather than any special effort.

" The Young Convert, Stand by Him," is the title

of a recent pamphlet published by the committee study-

ing the conservation of our children to the church. It

is a helpful leaflet for any person interested in this

problem, which confronts every church.

"One sometimes wishes he had some sort of

automatic, sel fStarting machine which would straight-

en up everything in a day," was the way a field work-

er wrote, who found the members of a certain church

looking for a short way out of problems which had

developed through a long time.
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THE ROUND TABLE

" In the Beginning God "

BY GEORGE W. TUTTLE

The first four words of the Bible echo loudly in

my ears: "In the beginning God." Not only would

our God be in the beginning of a world but he would

be in all our beginnings—in the beginning of a life,

of a home, of a church or of a kingdom. God would

be in the very foundations; he would make stable that

•which must, of necessity, be unstable, evanescent,

changing, without him.

He would be in every beginning of our young folk;

in every thought and ideal, in every chain of habit

forged, that they may be habits that shall bind our

young folk to Jesus Christ, and not estrange from him.

To the dear young people we would say :
" Is God in

your beginnings—is every sunrise a golden beginning

with him? When you take up a new task, do you look

to him for help and blessing? Do you realize that

you are laborers together with God, and that he would

be your Partner in everything that you do? Hark! is

not that the voice of Paul that echoes down the cen-

turies: 'I can do all things through Christ which

strcngthencth me.' Do you realize that God is as

much interested in the usefulness and outcome of

your lift- as he would be if you were the only living soul

in all his universe? Humility and faith are twin chan-

nel-diggers to deepen the channel until God comes in

to make the most possible of your life."

How thankful we should be that God sees, not only

what we now nre but what, by his grace, we may yet

become. We need that clear understanding of the

Master that gives wondrous power nnd winsomeness to

the Christian life. We need that understanding of

the Word of God that brings joy to the heart and

fragrance and usefulness to the life.

How powerless are words until God inspires them

!

Then even the stammering tongue is endued with pow-

er. Men read between the words—they glimpse the

ideals and sense the motives back of very imperfect

expression. We would have our words smooth and

beautiful but God would give them power. He fur-

nishes the life current if we keep the connection un-

broken. His are the seed-sowing and the harvest of

the lips, as well as the fruitage of the field- Is God
in the beginning—and in the ending—of our speech?

Pasadena, Calif.

Sympathy

BY DAISY M. MOORE

Sympathy makes the whole world kin. It is a

universal emotion and moves the entire human race,

irrespective of race, color or creed.

Deeper than .the color of the skin is the sympathetic

bond of humanity. One need not speak of one's

troubles—many of them—to have them understood.

What the eye perceives, the heart understands.

Words may be mere jabber, but any one's extremity

fails not to appeal to the heart of another.

How many times the tongue fails in the face of an-

other's difficulties, but never has kindness of heart

been known to falter or blunder in the directness

with which it approaches consolatory action. If the

heart is right, the intuitive sympathy of the individual

will span any chasm of class or creed.

Simply seeing another human being in distress,

arouses this peculiar attribute of sympathy, and a

helping hand is extended.

Through all history we have records of such in-

stances. When Paul was on his way to Rome, a

prisoner, and was shipwrecked near Melita, the natives

in the island, although they spoke a strange tongue,

instinctively sensed the plight of the cold, wet sur-

vivors and, in their inherent kindness of heart, soon

had a fire lighted u: their efforts to make the casta-

ways more comfortable.

They could not pass the bar to language, and ques-

tion the unfortunates, nor could they understand the

story that the sailors would have been all too glad to

tell, but they couid help practically, and they hesitated

not to do it. Sometimes actions serve a purpose bet-

ter than words could.

Those who are cold want warmth—not a sermon.

The hungry want food—not advice. The discouraged

want cheer—not rebuke.

So, even though the tongue falters, let the heart

speak in times of adversity for your brother.

/'airfield, Pa.
t ^ .

The Unseen Foe

BY KATIE FLORY

We look at some people about us and admire

their lives, because of their good works and holy

behavior. We think of them as being perfect in

this world. They seem to be at peace with every

one and have no enemies that we can see. But

Jesus says :
" Beware when all men speak well of

you." Why? There is danger for the one, so spoken

of, because he or she may feel at ease and be content

at the thought: "All is well, I am happy; there are

no dangers; I am well thought of. Who would hurt

my character ? Am I not at peace with all ? I am try-

ing to do my best, and I have a clear conscience."

Yes, there is danger for the best saint on earth.

Sometimes the devil tries that one the hardest. That

foe may not be a bold one and make himself known.

He may subtly and slyly keep himself hidden. He
may speak pleasantly to your face, but his heart works

mischief against you. Later on some folks will be

surprised bow they allowed themselves to be used as

Satan's tool. If we are not right with God at heart,

then look out—there is room for the adversary. We
must love righteousness and justice, and hate all kinds

of sin and iniquity, or the foe will work through us.

Satan's ways are endless in trying to catch us. We
are no match for him.

One of Satan's best traps, and the one through

which he works more mischief than any other, seems

to be jealousy. Ah, the treacherous, green-eyed mon-

ster of jealousy ! What neighborhood or town, or city,

is free from this monster evil? What life is altogeth-

er free from its power? You may have developed and

grown in the Christian life, so that no jealous spirit

is in you, but even because you prosper spiritually,

some one may be jealous of you. Where does jeal-

ousy begin and where will it end? It has been here

since Cain's time and will continue until the Lord

comes. Then it will be cast into outer darkness.

The unseen foe works, and has worked, more evils

through this trap than any other, it seems. Cain and

Haman yielded themselves to hatred, because of jeal-

ousy. Because David was applauded more, Saul tried

to take his life. The apostles became jealous of each

other—each one wanted the highest position. Have

we not seen some today, even in our midst, trying to

be above and ahead of others? The Savior—the best

and most innocent, suffered and died because of man's

jealousy. The best people today often suffer for the

same causes that Jesus did.

The cure: Always be willing to take the lowest

place. In honor prefer others before self. Keep hum-

ble, and when you feel the evil spirit within, pray to

be preserved from its destroying power.

- Union, Ohio.

Anaemic Christians

BY ARCHER WALLACE

A great preacher has been protesting that there are

too many ansmic Christians. His reference, of course,

is not to things physical, but rather to the spiritual

life. He insists that, just as there are people physical-

ly anaemic and therefore sickly, depressed and lethargic,

so in the church there are vast numbers, whose spir-

itual life is at so low an ebb that they are neither happy

•nor useful.

" I can give you a recipe for misery," said Henry

Drummond, " it is this: ' Be a half-hearted Christian.'
"

No doubt he was right. The people who really en-

joy religion are those who commit themselves wholly

to it. Anaemic Christians are not happy, because,

while they have not enough religion to enjoy it, yet

they have too much conviction to enjoy the pleasures

of sin. Rev. W. L. Watkinson says that it is generally

from such people that most complaints are heard.

They bewail the poverty of the pulpit. They com-

plain that the church is cold and unfriendly. They

harp about the good old times they once enjoyed.

They live in w.hat some one has called the " northeast

side of religion," and to them everything seems wrong.

From a physical standpoint our safety lies in hav-

ing a vigorous constitution. The best way to throw-

off disease is by the energy of health. When a sickly

man gets a chill, he is in constant terror lest it de-

velop into pneumonia. A healthy person scarcely

knows he has a cold ; he throws it off with com-

parative ease. We do not agree with those people

whom we have heard declare that a Christian may get

beyond the reach of temptation, but we do believe that

it is possible for Christians to possess so vigorous a

spiritual life, that the very glow of it makes tempta-

tions feeble. They fortify themselves against disease

and death by the possession of a spiritual life which is

full and free and joyous.

Toronto, Canada.

A Rainy Sunday

BY MARY PRENTICE WILSON

Should we go to church on a rainy Sunday? Yes,

we may get our shoes or the new car a bit muddy, but

that can easily be wiped or brushed off.

God has blessed the Lord's Day and hallowed it.

making no exceptions for hot, cold or stormy weathe.

.

We certainly expect our minister to be at his post

Wouldn't we be surprised if he were not? If, throuj,")

weakness, his hands fail, we have great reason to

blame ourselves unless, by our presence and prayer-,

we sustain him. By staying home we may lose the

sermon which would have done us great good. Onr

presence is more urgently needed on stormy Sun-

days than on those days when the house is over-

crowded.

Whatever position we hold in church, our example

naturally influences others. If we remain at home,

why may not they ? Let's go !

Aline, Okla.
. ^ .

Ten Commandments for the Summertime

(From the Church Bulletin of First Church, Philadelphia, Fa.)

1. Thou shalt net have two standards of conduct-

one at home and one away from home.

2. Thou shalt not bear false witness regarding thy

summer experiences.

3. Thou shalt not kill anyone's reputation by wor-l,

nor shrug of shoulders, nor by lifting an eyebrow.

4. Thou shalt not steal thy neighbor's fruit, nor

vegetables, nor his boat, nor his oars, nor anythii %

else.

5. '-Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor's house, nor

car, nor boat, nor room, nor anything that he has.

6. Thou shalt be unselfish, share thy car, *thy

games, thy means of pleasure.

7. Thou shalt not be a grouch and grumbler, but

play the " glad game."

8. Thou shalt remember to keep the Sabbath. Tn

six days thou shalt take thy excursion trips, do thy

sailing and thy playing, but upon the Sabbath th u

shalt reverently attend the public worship of thy God

9. Thou shalt every day give time to prayer and

private devotions. Other pleasures are sweetened by

it.

10. In short, thou shalt make thy vacation time con-

tribute to character building in every possible way.

These commandments observe and thou shalt return

to thy tasks refreshed in body, mind and spirit, ready

for the King's service.

—

E. A. E. Palmquisi.

What Is a Christian?

BY JULIA GRAVDON

Has any one ever asked you that question? What

has your answer been ?

Probably you have said, as many others have said

before you :
" A Christian is one who witnesses for

Christ."
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That is a good answer, but I heard another one,

not long ago, and I will quote it (or you :
" A Chris-

tian is one whose footsteps follow in the direction of

Christ."

How often we are told to watch our footsteps, for

fear we will trip or fall. If we go on in the right

direction, we can hot fall, and so it is in the Christian

life—not hurrying in front of our Master, Christ, but

going in the same direction, keeping step with him.

We meet a man by the road and we say :
" You are

gomg my way. I'll walk with you." And we find

ourselves unconsciously keeping step with him.

Doesn't this definition of a Christian encourage us

to walk in the same path with Christ, who always

leads in the right direction?

Harrisburg. Ba.

HOME AND FAMILY

Today and Tomorrow
BY EDYTH HILLERY HAY

The day is gone. I would not call it back,

But rather let it take its noiseless track

Into oblivion.

The day? Yes, but the deeds that I have done
Live on. I can not kill them now;
I can not even bid them vanish with the day—

They are immortalized:

Thought of my. thought, fruit of my mind.

Children of my hand;
Some day these deeds shall be my judge,

And by them I shall stand,

Or fall condemned.
A fearful thing it is to mar a day, God-giv'n

;

A day whose every hour should prove

A stepping-stone toward heaven.

Lord, for a closer walk with thee, in coming days

—

Let me not err again. These self-same ways

—

Deliberate in heaping woe upon my soul

For time to come

:

Abide with me, for I am weak alone, and prone to roam
Into forbidden ways—"keep thou my feet" ;

The path of holy service will be sweet,

If thou art near

—

Help me to trust, and not to fear',

And may tomorrow's eve find me
Still nearer thee!

Goshen, Ind. —+~

" Their Works Do Follow Them "

BY MRS. JOSEPH MILLER

" Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from
henceforth : Yea, saitli the Spirit, that they may rest from
their labours; and their works do follow them."

The words rang out strong and true as they came
from the minister's lips. Rest—yes, she was resting

t rom her labors, for she lay there so peaceful and calm,

with a smile upon her face, and those who looked up-
on her, marveled. She seemed to be having pleasant

lreams, and we felt that, indeed, she was.

During the discourse, many times her pastor's voice

was broken, and his words were disconnected. Sobs

were heard over the vast congregation, for she, who
lay so cold and still, was one dearly beloved. But,

like many others, her friends and loved ones had failed

to tell her of their love, and of their appreciation of

all that she had done for them. Now their hearts

were sore with grief and torn with contrition.

Her pastor kept thinking of the many times he had

called upon her for favors, and she had never failed

him. When downcast and discouraged, he knew
where to go for help and comfort. He knew on whom
to call when he needed some one to sit at a bedside, or

to soothe a dying one, or to visit the poor and hum-
hie, and take them relief. She had never been " found

wanting " in all the years he had known her.

As her large class of Sunday-school scholars passed

and looked upon that cold face, they began to realize

just what she had been to them. They had confided

to her their joys and sorrows, their trials and tempta-

tions, and found her ever ready to listen and to help.

Through her words and prayers many of them had

been led to seek the Lord and foiujd him very precious

to their souls.

Old Jonas Clark—sitting way back in the farthest

corner of the church—could not keep back the tears,

as he thought of how much she had done for him,
how she had lifted him out of darkest sin and misery
into heavenly light and peace. When it seemed as if

there were no friend left—that all had forsaken him,
in those dark years of the past—she had taken an in-

terest in him and had written to him, every week,
words of comfort and cheer, while he was spending
those two long years in prison. Through her earnest
prayers and petitions, God had graciously saved him
one night, at the midnight hour, in his dreary cell. It'

was then that darkness was dispelled, and a glorious
light seemed to fill the entire place. Peace and joy
came into his heart, and ever since he had been a new
creature in Christ Jesus.

There were others in that large assembly whose
hearts were breaking with grief, and it seemed as if

no ray of light could penetrate the gloom. There was
the daughter, who had been thoughtless, proud, and
arrogant, and ashamed, many times, of the dear moth-
er in her plain attire and simple bonnet. In her soul

anguish she cried out: "Oh, God, only let me live

my life over ! Bring back my mother, and I will never
be ashamed of her again, or cause her sorrow. Oh,
bring back my darling mother, who has done so much
for me."

The son, who had caused his mother much anxiety
and many hours of fervent petitions on her knees, in

behalf of his salvation, looked with an aching heart

upon the little white face in the sacred prayer cover-
ing, and then and there he made a vow to the Heaven-
ly Father, that he would give his heart and life into

his keeping. Oh, if mother only knew 1

The proud, worldly sisters, who had reproached her
many times for dressing so plainly and old-fashioned,

and who had derided her for wearing the " queer lit-

tle bonnet," and holding other " strange notions," re-

alized, for the first time, what it had all meant to her
who had given her life in service for others. How
conscience-stricken they were and broken of heart I I f

she could only come hack—even just a little while

—

that they might ask her forgiveness and tell her of
their love ! How they longed to express due admira-

tion of her zeal and earnestness of heart! They felt

they could never forgive themselves, but if God would
but forgive them, from henceforth their lives would
be changed and they would try to make amends, in

some way, for the worldly lives they had been living.

They knew, by the crowded house, that she, who lay

so still, was held in high esteem by all.

Rich and poor, high and low had come to pay her

homage. She was always sweet and kind, and humble
—ready to lend a helping hand and to give a word of

comfort to those whom she could serve. Oh, to bring

her back and tell her that at last they understood and
loved her dearly for her faithfulness and her devo-

tion, in doing what she believed to be right and true.

But as they looked upon that calm, placid face for the

last time, they knew that no words of theirs had ever

caused her to falter or swerve from the path she had
chosen. Nothing they had ever said or done had been

able to mar her perfect trust in her God. The Loving
Father dwelt so completely in her heart and life that

the cares and sorrows of this life had all been cast.up-

on him, who said: " Cast thy burden upon the Lord,

and he shall sustain thee." She could lie down to

pleasant dreams with no malice in her heart for any-

one. "Asleep in Jesus, blessed sleep."

Los Angeles, Calif.

»

A Mother's Prayer

BY IDA M. HELM

Many a person, in anguish of soul, will say: " Why
does God not answer my prayer? I have prayed with

heart and soul and mind and strength for the blessing

I so much desire, but my prayers seem directed against

a wall of steel ; they seem never to reach the ears of

the Lord of hosts."

" He hides himself so wondrously,

As though there were no God;
He is least seen when all the powers
Of ill are most abroad."

But God docs not forget his children. Listen to the

broken-hearted Jesus: "My God! my God! Why
hast thou forsaken me?" What does this silence of
the Father mean? In the light of nineteen centuries-
of Christianity, we see that God was only waiting his
time to reveal his glorious presence to the Son.

Hannah, a Hebrew woman, the wife of Elkanah,
had an aching void in her heart. Any Hebrew wom-
an could testify to the fact that Hannah's burden was
peculiarly heavy to bear. To have no child was not
only a disappointment, but appeared to be a mark of
God's disfavor. It would indicate that such a one
was unworthy of any part in the plan that was to
bring about the fulfillment of the promise :

" In thee
and thy seed shall all the families of the earth be
blessed." Every Hebrew woman hoped to be the
mother of the Messiah. Hannah longed for children.

Peninnnh, the other woman in the house with her, had
children. She knew the great sorrow of Hannah's
heart, and watched for opportunities to reproach her
with her childless state.

It was customary for households to attend the pub-
lic feasts at Shiloh, and Peninnah. with her children
about her, selected this joyous time to bring sorrow
to the childless Hannah by her cruel insinuations.

We arc made to wonder what sort of communion
Peninnah could have had with God!

Is there not a lesson here, for us all ? Why don't
we try to make other lives brighter? Why don't we
endeavor to purify men's hearts, and to diffuse love-

liness in the world all around us?

Year after year passed, while Hannah continued to

carry the ache in her heart. Her burden seemed to

weigh heavier and heavier, until finally, one day, at

the sacred feast, she could not eat, but sat weeping
bitterly. Her husband tenderly asked :

" Why is thy

heart grieved ? Am I not better than ten sons ? " But
Elkanah could not fully understand his wife's feel-

ings, and consequently there was, perhaps, not much
comfort in his words.

Hannah's sore trial resulted in sending her to God.

Our afflictions may he blessings in disguise, if we but

look at them in the light of God's love. Presently

Hannah's lips began to move in prayer to God. She
was entering into a solemn covenant with her Maker.

To have a man-child was the desire of her heart. This

was not merely to gratify her personal wish, but she

wanted a son that w»ould glorify God. the Giver of all.

Above the desire Of her own soul there rose the sense

of God's claim on the son he would grant her. ff

God should give her a man-child it should not be hers,

hut God's. She would specially dedicate him by the

Nazarite vow to God's service. Not one drop of

strong drink, or of the fruit of the vine should ever

be lifted to his lips. No razor should ever come on

his head. This was a dedication for life.

After Hannah had poured out her prayer, her bur-

den was removed. A sweet peace—as of one who has

been in the presence of the Lord and received a bene-

diction—stole into her soul. The high priest sent her

on her way with a blessing that gave to her soul the

assurance that her prayer would be answered.

"Hannah went her way and did eat, and her coun-

tenance was no more sad." Her prayer was remark-

ably answered, when a man-child came into her home,

according to her covenant with God. Immediately she

gave expression to her grateful acknowledgment of

God's answer to her prayer. The child was named, and

dedicated to the service of God. Faithful to her

promise, in due time little Samuel went to live at the

house of God at Shiloh.

God is a Loving Father to all his children. He is

seeking in all ways to reveal his love to them, that in

him they might have life. He has graciously promised

to listen to our prayers.

Six times, at least, in the New Testament we read

that Jesus was silent to the requests of men, but in

every instance he had a good reason for his refusal.

We are sure that Jesus hears and answers prayer,

but sometimes the spirit of the prayer may not be

right, and God must necessarily be silent. Sometimes,

however, he does not say " no," even when he seems to

do so. to our imperfect view.

Ashland, Ohio.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, August 6

Sunday-school Lesson, The Temple Rebuilt and Rc-

dedicated —Ezra 3: 1 to 6: 22.

Christina Workers' Meeting, The Nature of Life.—Psa.

90. * + * •>

Gains for the Kingdom

Two baptisms in the Sterling church. 111.

Two baptisms in the Midway church, Pa.

Two baptisms in the Albany church, Ore.

One baptism in the Ft. Worth church, Texas.

Four baptisms in the Roaring Spring church, Pa.

Four baptisms in the Painter Creek church, Ohio.

One baptism in the First Church, Philadelphia, Pa.

Three baptisms in the Good Will house, Lost Creek con*

gregation, Pa.

Four baptisms at Winona, Minn.,—Bro. John F. Gra-

ham, of Chicago, III., evangelist.

Three were baptized and four reclaimed at Austin, Ark.,

—Bro. C. H. Brown, of Lowell, Ark., evangelist.

Two baptisms in the Milk River Valley church, Mont.,—

Bm. Chas. E. Wolff, of Fairchild, Mont., evangelist.

Seventeen additions to the Ladoga church, Ind.,—Bro.

1. Edwin Jarboc and wife, of Lincoln, Ncbr., evangelists.

Eight baptisms in the Pleasant Hill house, Codorus con-

gregation, Pa.,—Bm. F, S. Carper, of Palmyra, Pa., evan-

gelist.

Six wore baptized and two reclaimed in the Mt. Heb-

ron church, W. Va.,—Bro. E. S. Kiracofc, of Bridgewatcr,

Va., evartgclist.

Ten were baptized and one awaits the rite in the Nez-

perce church, Idaho—Bro. W. E. Trostlc, of San Gabriel,

Calif., evangelist; one was baptized following the meet-

ings.

One was baptized and one awaits the rite in the Maple

Grove church. I nil. : eleven were baptized and one re-

claimed at Jasonville,—Bro. Fred L. Fair, of Kokomo,

Ind.j evangelist. ,j, .$, ,j, %

Our Evangelists

Will l.ur.ln Inl.ore irry ? Will you

Bro. C. B. Smith, of Stuart's Draft, Va., to begin Aug.

(i at the Koontz church, Pa.

* Bro. D. D. Fleshman, pastor, to begin Aug. 6 in the

Saunders Grove church, Va.

Bro. Geo. L. Studebaker, of Mtincic, Ind., to begin Sept.

1 in the Arcadia church, Ind.

Bro. Oscar Dichl, of Beaver, Iowa, to begin Sept. 10 in

the Indian Creek church, Iowa.

Bro. J. T. Click, of Bridgewatcr, Va., to begin Aug. 6

in the Beaver Creek church, Va.

Bro. David Kilhefncr, of Ephrata. Pa., to begin Aug. 19

in the- Maiden Creek church, Pa.

Bro. S. E. Thompson, of Clovis, N. Mex., to begin Aug.

13 in the Red River church. Okla.

Bro. J. Edwin Jarboe and wife, of Lincoln, Nebr., to be-

gin Aug. 6 in the Jonathan Creek church, Ohio.

Bro. E. M. Dctwiler, of Johnstown, Pa., to begin Aug.

26 in the Diamondvillc house, Manor congregation, Pa.

* * * +

Personal Mention

Bro. H. F. Richards, late of Wiley, Colo., is to assume

the pastorate of the McPherson church, Kans., entering

upon bis new duties Sept. 1.

Bro. D. H. Keller, for some time in pastoral charge of

the Grundy County church, Iowa, is to leave about Oct.

1, to enter upon the pastorate of the Minneapolis church,

Minn.

Bro. D. M. Brower's address is changed from Vincennes,

Ind., to 915 E. Eleventh St., Muscatine, Iowa. Bro. B row-
er has lately assumed pastoral charge of the Muscatine

church.

Bro. J. H. Moore and wife have returned to their home
_at Scbring, Fla., where their correspondents should now
address them. "Had a nice time in Northern Illinois,"

the postcard said, as they were leaving Chicago, south-

bound, on Wednesday morning of last week.

This is Young People's Week at Winona Lake, where
the second of this season's Conferences is now in prog-

ress. Naturally this is commanding the energies of

several members of our secretarial force, for the time

being. The Conference is under the general supervision

of Bro. Shamberger, Secretary of the Christian Work-
ers' Board. Bro. Zigler, of the Home Mission Depart-

ment, is representing this interest there, and Bro. Bon-
sack could not resist the call to crowd this rare oppor-

tunity for service into his schedule, as he was returning

from his work in Southern Pennsylvania.

The Sunday School Secretary is in Southwestern Mis-

souri this week, engaged in institute work, in connection

with the District gatherings at Peace Valley.

Bro. I. D. Leatherman, of Monticello, Minn., has ac-

cepted the pastorate of the Grundy County church, Iowa,

and will also serve as elder of the congregation. His

correspondents will please note his change of address,

after Oct. 1, to Grundy Center, Iowa.

We are requested to give notice that the annual re-

union of the Blauch-Blough family, discontinued with

the opening of the world war, will be resumed this year,

the gathering to be held at Arbutus Park, Johnstown, Pa.,

Saturday, Sept. 9. The Committee in charge hopes to

sec every branch of the family in the country represented

by goodly numbers on that occasion. Arrangements to

accommodate a large number of visitors from distant

points are in progress.

Special Notices

The District Meeting of Washington will be held in

Whittier School, corner E Street, and Seventh Avenue.

Those coming by auto, via Sunset Boulevard, should turn

to left, at First Street, after entering the city limits, and

go three blocks north. From the railway station, take

Pacific car, change to Garden Springs car, and get off

at E Street ; walk three blocks north.—E. S. Gregory,

Olympia, Wash. (Programs on page 492.)

The District Conference of Northeastern Ohio will be

held at the Maple Grove church, Ashland, Ohio, Aug.

29-31. Tuesday, 10 A. M., Elders' Meeting; 1:30 P. M.,

Ladies' Aid Society Meeting; 7: 30 P. M., Program by
Ladies' Aid Society. Wednesday, Ministerial Meeting;

evening, sermon. Thursday, District Conference. An-
nouncements regarding railroad connections will be

made later.—Mrs. C. L. Bowerize, Ashland, Ohio, July

25.

The Beatrice Assembly, Aug. 19 to 27, offers a splendid

program for all the people, old and young. Your congre-

gation ought to have one or more delegates at Beatrice.

The Training School furnishes not only the theory, but

at Beatrice we have the practical work in connection, for

all. Juniors and Vacation Bible School Demonstration
work will be in charge of Mrs. Allie Eisenbise, State

Worker for Nebraska and Northeastern Colorado. She is

an expert and is choosing a fine corps of assistants. Mrs.

Eisenbise had charge of the Juniors at the Nebraska
State Convention at Fremont, recently, and her work won
much attention and merited praise. Your older people

will enjoy the special programs for them. These will

be filled with reminiscences, short talks and special ad-

dresses by those who planted our churches and civiliza-

tion on these fertile prairies. The expenses for the dele-

gates arc kept as low as possible. All exercises are free.

Free-will offerings will be taken. The lunch counter

serves a hot Hamburger sandwich for a nickel and a
regular meal for thirty cents. The charges for the special

groups arc less than actual cost. The Parks are ideal!

All things arc ready—come!—Edgar Rotbrock.

Miscellaneous Mention

July 9 a very interesting preaching service was held in

Riverside, Calif.—Bro. L. D. Bosserman being in charge.

This is a new point for our people, but, judging by the

report just received, there are good prospects of or-

ganizing the members at that place into a working body

at an early date, and entering actively upon the work of

the Kingdom. Any one who _may know of members or

friends who should be interested in church activities at

Riverside, will please communicate with Bro. Bosserman

at an early date.

We are in receipt of a copy of the " Manual of the

Dedication" of the new church at South Bend., Ind.,

which event took place Sunday, July 23. It is a well-pre-

pared booklet, containing a brief history of the congre-

gation, a dozen excellent illustrations, the dedication pro-

gram and other matters of interest. It makes an inter-

esting souvenir of the occasion, which marks the begin-

ning of the new epoch in the progress of the South Bend
church. The congregation is under the pastoral care of

Bro. H. H. Helman, who has just completed his third

year of service. Bro. Frank Kreider is elder-in-charge.

One of our correspondents, in reporting local happen-

ings from his congregation, makes this significant state-

ment: "Our young people, home from college, are prov-

ing a great help during the vacation period." Some might

regard it as a matter of course that our college students

should act in accordance with the statement quoted

above, while enjoying a brief respite from their school

work. But since it is a fact that not all students seem
thus inclined, it might be well to ascertain just why there

is this difference, and some questions along that line may
be decidedly pertinent :

" Does your congregation en-

courage the student members to make themselves help-

ful in the local church activities? Do your members re-

ceive the well-meant efforts of the students in full con-

fidence atid sincere appreciation, or do they manifest a

lurking suspicion that the college-trained worker' can
not be fully trusted?" In some congregations there has

been an overly-critical attitude, and as a consequence the

student members have become discouraged, and fail to

take an active interest in congregational activities. This is

an all-round loss, entirely uncalled for. Using the talent

we have insures further development- and increased con-
gregational efficiency—an asset of immeasurable value.

"More than a year ago this church adopted as its slo-

gan, 'The church that aims to serve the needs of the com-
munity.' . . . We believe that any church, worthy of the
name, should render a service to the community in which
it is located. But as you think of the church serving
your community, also remember that the church is made
up of individuals and, unless enough individuals are lined

up with any organization, it can not function properly.

So, while you are looking for the church to serve this

particular community, see that you are, doing your best

to make a serving church." So says the " Pine Creek
Community Booster," published monthly by the Pine
Creek church, 111., Bro. J. W. Fyock, pastor.

*.**<$>
A Bystander's Notes

Loyalty Is All-Important.—In these days, when open
defiance of duly-authorized enactments is all too com-
mon, it is really refreshing to note that some executives,
at least, have the courage of their convictions. Governor
T. W. Folk, of Missouri, is one of the men in authority,
Who is not afraid to demand strict obedience to law. In-
sisting that St. Louis, St. Joseph and Kansas City must
obey the Sunday laws, as well as the anti-gambling laws
of the State, he recently said: "We hear a good deal
about what is commonly called the 'lid.' When they talk

about taking off the Mid' on Sunday, what do they mean?
They mean to let the law be broken with impunity. If

we take the 'lid' off on the Sunday law, can we not with
equal propriety take the 'lid' off the larceny statute and
the murder statute? Then we would have anarchy and
no government at all. Let me tell you the greatest

breach of good government lies in the fact that the laws
are not enforced. . . . The business man who fears to

give his support to any movement towards law enforce-
ment, lest it should injure his business, is just as much a

coward as the soldier on the battlefield who turns his

back to the enemy and flees for safety."

How Angry Passions Mar Life.—" Check a moment of
auger," say the Chinese, "and spare thyself a hundred
days of sorrow." The truth of that adage we are all

ready to admit, for the sad consequences of an outburst
of petulance may extend much farther than just a hun-
dred days. Years may be robbed of all their happiness
—even a whole life may be marred. Mariners tell us

that in the shallow seas, in times of stress, the gardens
of coral suffer the greatest havoc, while in deep waters
"the rough weather is imperceptible at a depth of two
fathoms or more. It is truly symbolic of human expe-
riences. How easily some people are " put out," exasp'er-

ated, fretted, surprised into furious temper and speech !

Shallow souls, to be sure, but intensely human, when un-

sustained by Power Divine. How self-possessed are oth-

ers, subjected to severe provocation J Deep-souled and
strong are these—anchored securely to the Rock of

Ages! A truly devoted soul is a sleeping sea, large and
profound, that no vagrant breeze may disturb. Well
may we implore the Father to give to us the never-fail-

ing security against sudden wrath—a great soul, wholly
stayed on the Divine promises, full}' confiding in the

keeping power of the Great Jehovah!

The Small College Has Its Advantages.—President
Harding's recently expressed preference for small col-

leges is undoubtedly based on facts that are worthy of

serious consideration. The tendency in recent years

has been toward large colleges, at the expense of the

smaller ones. As a logical consequence, many of the

larger institutions have been crowded far beyond their

capacity for rendering good service. Educationally, they

can not live up to their highest ideals. Moreover, the

overcrowding destroys the possibility of administering

to individual requirements. Student bodies, when unduly

augmented, become so unwieldy that the individual is

merely a part of a conglomerate mass. It should be ob-

vious, therefore, to any considerate observer, that a mod-
erate-sized institution, with no more students than" it is

equipped to handle efficiently, can often render better

educational service than the overwhelmingly large schools.

Then, too, life in a smaller school is likely to be far more
profitable for the student. There he has a chance to de-

velop himself amid the best of environments. Instead

of merely contenting himself with being an unrecognized

part of a huge system, he can find play for all his facul-

ties under the best possible environments. He can partic-

ipate, to the fullest extent, in all the various student

activities, conscious, all the while, of the fact^-that he is

a real part thereof. In his life as a student he will achieve

distinction for whatyer special ability he may be able

to demonstrate. In a very real sense he will shape him-

self for his future life of responsibility.

illllllllllllllM
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AROUND THE WORLD
Strike BUI Already One Billion

Up to July 20, the coal and rail strikes cost the nation

nearly a billion dollars, according to carefully-prepared

estimates of government officials. The losses to the 680,000

striking miners, in wages, are estimated at about $230,000,-

000. Coal operators lost $150,000,000. Damages to mines
and other property, through violence and deterioration,

was placed at 55,000,000. Losses to business men of min-
ing communities and other industries, affected by the coal

shortage or the rail strike, were estimated at $400,000,000.

Rail strike losses, in wages and otherwise, were placed

at $50,000,000. Such is the deplorable showing. And just

to think that the agreement, that will finally be decided

upon, could readily have been readreci at the very be-

ginning, if both sides had manifested the right attitude!

Waldensians Gaining in Influence

For centuries the Waldensians of Italy were persecuted

bitterly, and the mere fact that they survived at all is

really remarkable. To their credit it must be said that

they adhered to the principles of evangelical Christianity

with a tenacity that knew no fear. Of late, however, it

seems that the tide has turned. Their real worth is being
recognized. The mayor of Venice is a Waldensian, and
'lis efficiency in the honorable administration of civic

affairs is duly recognized. Other Waldensians also hold
positions of responsibility, and are giving a good account
of themselves. We learn that the Waldensian Church is

carrying on a decidedly vigorous evangelistic campaign
in Italy, and several American churches are cooperating
in that work by means of this organization. Many
Italians, who have left the Roman Church, arc now with-
out religious affiliation. Among these, the Waldensians
are doing a great and much appreciated work.

solution of European problems. United in one federation,
age-old jealousies and rivalries would be" disposed of
summarily. There would be unanimity of purpose and
action, making Dossible the utmost development in every
field of human endeavor.

"World's Ills Due to Alcohol"

That indomitable advocate of prohibition, William
Pussyfoot" Johnson, is entering upon another anti-

iiquor campaign in England. After a careful survey of
the situation he declares that Europe's financial and eco-
nomical problems, including the payment of all war debts,

will be solved and wiped out in five years, if prohibition
is adopted. He tells us: "The United States reduced its

debt $5,000,000,000, last year, and will entirely pay off the
total in from five to ten years, because of prohibition.

Similar^', the British and French could pay the United
;ntes, if the people were willing to economize through

prohibition. One reason why America will never cancel
.- debts that European nations^owe this country, is this:

Ve read in the newspapers daily about their convivial
inking bouts, and how champagnes, wines and whiskies
;l,)w freely, while in America we have done away with all

'at. Let Europe quit drinking and pay up."

Greater Spirituality in Y. M. C. A. Work
It has been said with much truthfulness that the Y.

1 C. A., in many places—especially the larger cities

—

is devoted more attention to the physical training of
i' and boys, than to their spiritual development. At
recent conference of Y. M. C A. Secretaries, at Lake-

rnrst, N. J., expression was given to a wide-spread feel-
''-' that the Association must become more effective as

- spiritual agency. Accordingly it was decided that the
; >ociation must plan and agitate for a greater empha-

sis everywhere upon the religious feature of Y. M. C. A.
work. Friends of the Association's activities will rejoice
liut the following clear-cut declaration was . made

:

Every employed officer should be, primarily, a religious
I'-ader, and no man should be a secretary in any depart-
iiienf unless he has a desire and a capacity for spiritual

ipbuilding. In order that such vitality may riot be lost
s 'ght of, the religious objectives must be so thoroughly
entered in each secretary, that to all his activities he
may impart the potency of a consistent life attitude."

Proposed Union of European States

Jules Romains, a leading French statesman, gives re-
newed emphasis to a plan of European federation, urged
every now and then, during recent years. Viewing the
['resent discord among European nations as a most de-
plorable hindrance to general reconstruction, he urges
that the various countries of that continent be united in
ol) e great federation, invoking the kind offices of Ameri-
ca m furtherance of the laudable project. Here is his plea,
m part, at least: "It is a man of Europe—of torn and di-
vided Europe—who addres'ses himself to the men of
America. You, of the favored United States, look on the
trials of the Old World with souls troubled and op-
pressed.

. . . Each time when it was a question,*on previ-
ous occasions, of establishing great or good work in the
Old World, men of America have appeared, bringing the
good will of their souls, the strength of their material
Power, and the richness of clear thought. I do not
doubt that it will be the same in this crisis." Undoubtedly
s"ch a plan,, if it could be effected, might be a practical

A Significant Showing
According to the latest statistics, 10 out of «very 106

persons, in the United States, liave no religious affiliation
through membership, financial support, attendance, or
other ties, with the various religious bodies. The total

church population of the country is as follows: Roman
Catholic, 17,885,646; Eastern Orthodox, 411,054; Latter Day
Saint?, 587,918; Jewish, 1,600.000; Protestant. 75,099,489. Ac-
cording to the figures submitted, the Methodists, with
22,171.959 members, and the Baptists, with 21,928,700 mem-
bers, far exceed the total membership of the Roman
Catholics, who, some decades ago, boasted of the largest
numerical strength. It should be remembered, also, that
in computing church membership, Prot»-st:int bodies count
communicants only, whereas Catholics include all children
of their constituency.

Bicentennial of Moravians

Moravians of this country and those in Europe arc cele-
brating this year a significant bicentennial. They trace
their origin primarily to the reformatory activities of
John Hus, in Bohemia, live hundred years ago. Persecu-
tion during the first three centuries of their existence al-
most res.ulted in extinction. The event they arc celebrat-
ing this year is the rebirth of their organization in 1722,

when a company of less than 700 Hussites lied from their
hostile homeland to Saxony, to be welcomed to a settle-

ment at Herrnhut, belonging to a wealthy young Protes-
tant nobleman, Count Zinzcndorf, Shortly the count him-
self joined the little band and became their leader. Mis-
sionary enthusiasm grew mightily among them, and ten
years later they embarked on the marvelous worldwide
missionary endeavor which marks the beginning of
modem missions. To this day the Moravians stand fore-

most among all mission workers, willingly choosing the
most difficult and otherwise objectionable mission fields

as their sphere of labor. Their work among the lowliest

and most degraded of earth's benighted ones, is most
commendable.

American Movies a Menace to Foreign Missions

At the recent session of the Presbyterian Synod for

California and Arizona the Women's Foreign Mission
Board presented a report, deploring what they consider
a real menace to the arduous efforts of the missionary
on the foreign field. The Board maintains that many
American film concerns export to the foreign field pic-

tures that are decidedly sensational and sensuous, and
whifch "constitute a gross libel on a majority of our
population." The report further states that after pictures

of that sort have been displayed in various parts of the
foreign field, the missionaries have a hard time convinc-

ing their congregations that the lurid scenes, delineated

on the screen, do not portray a true picture of American
life at its best. With their utmost persuasion they can
hardly prove to their audiences that the movie pictures

are not, in any sense, the product of American church life

" In Jerusalem, within 100 yards from the grave in the

garden where the world's Savior lay after his crucifixion,"

declares the report, " there is displayed a movie, conducted
by an enemy of all righteousness, showing revolting and
sensual pictures of American life."

Basic Causes of Prevailing Unrest

In a previous issue (July 15) we referred to the de-

plorable conditions, brought about through the nation-

wide strikes, as mentioned under the heading: "Defiance

of the Law Can Not Be Tolerated." Since we are neces-

sarily limited, as to space, in discussing the various ques-

tions at issue, we did not enter into the diversified phases

of the situation. That the workers as well as the cap-

italists have rights that should be considered, we admit
as a matter of course. Bro. John P. Jones, of Delphi, Ind.,

has just favored us with a communication that sets forth

his ideas on the strike situation, and matters incident

thereto, from the viewpoint of the worker. While we can

not quote his article in full, we will give at least the more
important points: "Defiance of the law is not all on the

part of the striking miners and railroad men. . . . Let
us examine the great daily papers of our country. All of

them agree that we arc witnessing the greatest orgy of

graft and plundering that has ever existed, not merely in

America, but in any country of the world, or at any period
of history. We have had exposures of political graft and
high finance in the past, but all we have learned there-
from is nothing, compared with what we might learn

today by a complete exposure. All the money that has
been wrongfully taken since history began is less than
the money that is today being diverted from lawful pur-
poses. . . . The financiers of today are thinking and
stealing in billions, where ten and twenty years ago they
stole in millions. They are seemingly in complete pos-
session of our government, not merely in Washington, but
in all States and many of our cities. They have written

the laws, and are interpreting them to their own interest.
They have arranged the tariff for their own profit, and
arc writing a new and still more profitable one. They are
in possession of all the natural resources of our country—
the means of production and distribution—not only of
material things, but of ideas and of information. It is
their privilege to fix the prices we pay for goods, and the
wages the worker gets for his toil,"

Quakers in a New Activity

Undisturbed by the contentions of the various factions,
responsible for the unfortunate strike conditions in West
Virginia and Pennsylvania, the Society of Friends is

quietly but efficiently coming to the rescue of the miners*
families. On the back of each food card the same state-
ment appears, with which German children were made
thoroughly familiar, while being sustained by the liber-
ality of the Quakers

:
" This food is contributed by Ameri-

cans and is distributed through the Religious Society of
Friends (Quakers), who, for the period of 250 years, have
held that love and good will, and ut>t war and hatred,
will bring about better world conditions." As soon as
it became known that the industrial strife had caused
malnutrition and increased cases of tuberculosis in the
mining regions referred to, the American Friends Serv-
ice Committee got ready for immediate action. Their
prompt administration of needed food and medical treat-
ment is alleviating suffering and saying many lives.

Helping Bankrupt Austria

To assist individuals who may be in dire need, is a
Christian obligation that should not be disregarded, and
practical assistance to an entire state is even more im-
portant and far-reaching. China and Russia have been
participants in the liberality of American givers, and now
Henry Morgenthau, former American ambassador to
Turkey, proposes to reconstruct Austria by means of an
international corporation, amply capitalized. This is not
a move of distributing funds to the needy, but a practical
attempt to get Austria on its feet again, financially. As
planned by Mr. Morgenthau, efficient American organ-
izers are to develop the industrial possibilities of Austria
to the fullest extent. By this means employment, at fair

wages, will be given to every unemployed citizen of Aus-
tria. By their own efforts they will be enabled to enter
upon a new era of industrialism, and, eventually, much of
the old-time prosperity will be theirs. A plan of that

sort, it rs thought, will not only be of immediate help to
Austria, but will prove to be an object lesson of value to

other war-stricken countries of Europe.

A Lesson from Mormonism

Religious denominations in general have yet to learn

the lesson of efficient tract distribution, and dissemina-
tion of religious literature in particular, if they desire to

attain the best of results. In a recent address, President

Grant, of the Mormons, expressed his conviction that at

least eight million pages of tracts by one man were used

during the last nine months of his superintendence of the

British mission alone, during the war. Besides this he
edited a Mormon paper there, and many books of Latter

Day Saints' dogmas were sold or given away. These
tracts and papers arc printed at their headquarters in

England, on their own presses. In addition, two tons of
tracts were printed by outside concerns. With such
amounts of printed matter, and every page of it prepared

with crafty skill, to make the worst kind of teaching ap-
pear logical, it is not strange that many are deceived!

But let us not fail to get the one obvious lesson—that the

dissemination of religious literature always has its effect,

and that it,is our business to counteract- Mormonism and
oilier deceptive teachings by the unfailing truths of the

Gospel.

The Need of Modern Sunday School Buildings

In a recent number of the "Dearborn Independent" Dr.
Charles M. Sheldon says some pertinent things concern-
ing the priceless value of the Sunday-school to the com-
munity in general. He insists, to begin with, that church
members should pay enough into the treasury to enable
the church, first of all, to construct a modern building,

adapted to teaching the boys and girls—a structure as

well equipped with material as a modern high school.

Most churches are not constructed for teaching purposes.

If the men of the churches, who are spending thousands

of dollars to send their children to colleges, would spend

even a small per cent of that outlay on needed facilities,

splendid religious education buildings could be constructed

for every church in America, and equipped with all the

wonderful material which the church has at its disposal,

but is unable to buy, on account of the expense and the

failure of its members to recognize its value to their chil-

dren. The best of things, by way of equipment, would

make of the Sunday-schools of America an entirely new
power in the lives of the young, and bring in a new order

of things for the dignity and power of religion. The

main question is simply this, and it comes home to every

church member: "Arc you willing to pay something to

have your religion really mean what it ought to mean for

your boy and girl?
"
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THE QUIET HOUR
n» for the Weekly Devotional Meeting Or for

Prayerful, Private Meditation

Finding Real Happiness—Where and How?
John 4: 9-14; 13: 12-17; 15: 11

Fcir Week Beginning August 13, 1922

1. Happiness a Universal Longing.—We all yearn for

happiness. Il is an innate desire of man that clamors

for gratification. So insistent is the longing for hap-

piness that man is ever searching for it, and yet it is all

too true that he who seeks happiness for its own sake,

will find it ever the elusive will-o'-thit-wisp, luring the

restless searcher from place to place in a vain guest.

Not so is the happiness that heaven has in store for God's

elect. Jesus spoke of his "joy," which he desired his

friends lo have— blisS to its fullest extent. Christ opened
the way to man's greatest boon, and gave it freely to

whosoever would lay hold upon it, to keep it forever.

The world's Redeemer, indeed, lived the life of perfect

happiness before his followers. In his radiant presence,

happiness ruled supreme and became contagious. When
Ihe Rlessed Master gave a vision of better things to the

Samaritan woman, she saw the possibility of a brighter

life, and was not slow to seize it as an immediate pos-

session, How powerfully the daily press, in its sordid

chronicles of man's vain endeavors to find happiness in

the maze of sensuality and sin, confirms the teaching of

Holy Writ, that HAPPINESS CAN COME ONLY
THROUGH RIGHT DOING 1

2. " If Thou Knewest the Gift of God."—In those sig-

nificant words Jesus touches upon the secret of real

happiness. Here is the corner-stone of true joy—to

know the Father and to trust him fully—to build a life

of faith and comradeship with the Divine. To have joy
in the hearl, we must live our daily lives with the upward
look. Possibly we may all profit by studying, more in-

tently, the life of our Blessed Redeemer. See him as
he faces his own life problems with the uplifted face:
"Father, I know that thou hearcst me always." "I thank
thee, Father." "Even so, Father, for so it seemeth good
in thy sight." With this joy within, well could he say
to the woman at the well: "If thou knewest the gift of
God." She did, indeed, believe, and as a result she found
ihe royal pathway to peace and joy. If all of us could
only know—really know—that Christ is the Source of
all genuine and lasting happiness! If we could but realize
that he gives new and salutary direction to the hunger
and thirst of our souls, and answers with new satisfac-
tions! Then earthly allurements will cease to attract,
and will no longer lead us astray.

3. We Should Cause Other Hearts to Rejoice.—True
happiness in the Christian life does not come to us by
reason of what wc have, but by what we ARE and
what we DO. We are all aware of the fact that our
happiest moments are found in unselfishly ministering
unto others by devoted and self-sacrificing service. That
explains what rejoicing Christ's disciples had, when, re-
turning from their first journey of evangelistic endeavor,
they came to the Master in the triumph of good deeds
wrought. How Peter and John must have rejoiced that
day, in helping the Impotent man at the gate Beautiful
of the temple

1 All days are made forever charming,
when service for others has rendered them memorials
of heaven's best.

4. To Be Happy, Count Your Many Blessings l^Let
your thoughts turn to the sunny side of life! ."Go, bury
your sorrow, the world has its share!" It will do you good
to recall your many blessings; they.are more numerous,
surely, than you have ever imagined. Cultivate the habit
of cheerful song and the sense of absolute trust in God's
abiding care! Make the most of life's sunshine! Rejoice
in your friends! Throw yourself, without reserve, into
noble tasks! Then your joy will be full, because' your
very life has brought happiness to others.

5. Suggestive References.— lob's unique experience
(Job 5: 17-23). The Psalmist's blessed promise (Psa.
128: 1,2). Happiness when the Lord rules our lives (Psa.
144: 15). Happiness through trust (Prov. 16: 20). The
happy state of God's children (Matt. 5: 3-12). Rejoicing
m hope (Rom. 5: 1. 2). Happiness in patientlv bearing
persecutions and reproaches for Christ's sake (2 Cor. 12:
10). "The peace of God which passeth understanding"
iPhilpp. 4:7).

*"

The Doctrine of the New Birth

(Continued from Page 483)

we have seen, we are baptized into Christ. We are
then heirs of our Heavenly Father's family."

Again
:

It is a matter of interest to remember that
rejoicing; takes place in nature after the birth, and
just so in grace. What rejoicing there was after the
souls were born of water and of the Spirit on Pente-

cost—glorious Pentecost! The eunuch went on his

way rejoicing after he was baptized—after his spirit-

ual birth. After the jailer was baptized, " he rejoiced,

believing with all his house."

It is true that the foregoing Bible facts cast a gloom

over many of the efforts of the religious world. The
popular evangelists of today tell their story all to the

contrary. Jesus says; " Not every one that saith unto

me, Lord, Lord, shall enter the kingdom of heaven

;

but he that doeth the will of my Father." " Why call

ye me Lord, Lord, and do not the things which I

say?" The mass of professors today, through strong

appeals, prayer and song, awaken a species of re-

ligious experience with the penitent that produces a

peculiar thrill and a sensation of joy. They are told

that this is conversion and the baptism of the Holy
Ghost. Such conversions have no baptism in them.

Their exponents say they do not need baptism. How
effectually we are warned of deception, and how forci-

bly we are reminded of the numerous throng on the

broad way! I am thankful for God's plain Word
which is " a lamp to our feet, and a light to our path-

way."

Greenville, Ohio.

CORRESPONDENCE
"Write what tlio and send it unto the churches

"

CHINESE WOMEN GO TO SCHOOL
Very few women, in this part of China, have ever gone

to school. We are working for a literate church. We
want every woman, who joins the church, to be able to
read her Bible. So, besides individual teaching in many
homes, we have our Bible School and do all we can to
get the women to attend.

Our spring term closed May 26. The total enrollment
for the term was thirty-six. Several came only a few
days. Others came several weeks and theh dropped out,
and a few entered late in the term. The average attend-
ance was about twenty-eight. Ohe woman came thirty
miles over the mountains, bringing two small ehildr^it
with her. She often held the younger fchild While she
studied or recited. She Is ah exceptionally bright woman
and did good work. The plan is, for her to come here
for special training and then go back as a teacher to her
own home village people. She went home full of en-
thusiasm, and eager to tell others of what she >ad
learned here. Another young, capable woman is* the
second wife of a rich railroad man. Another \g very
poor—almost a beggar woman—whom one of the mis-
sionaries helped and then put her in school. They come
from various classes and stations in life and we have to do
our best to adapt our work to their individual needs.
Our first aim is to teach them Christian doctrines, and
second to help them to be better home makers, and then
to train the best among our students as Bible women.
On Thursday, May 25, we held our Graduating Exer-

cises in the church. The address was given by the Chi-
nese pastor. Our four graduates Were the first class to
complete our three years' course. However, they took
about double this time to do the required work, for with
the exception of this last term they studied only a half
day. and part of them helped in the teaching of the other
half. On Friday afternoon the student's gave a program
of three short dramatic reproductions, which were chosen
and prepared by themselves. It was amateur work, but
it was a success in that they had overcome difficulties,
worked together, and themselves accomplished the thing
that they set out to do. This means much for these
women, who have never had any experience in working
together.

Besides the four who received diplomas in the Regu-
lar Course, there were six who were given phonetic
script diplomas.

Three of the four graduates will give full time as
Bible women, and two help as teachers in the Bible
School during the school term. Lulu Ullom.
Ping Ting, Shansi, China, June 8, 1922;

THE CHRISTIAN'S ARMOR
What company of men anywhere, in whatever con-

nection—soldiers, sailors or whatever their duties-ever
had such an armor as that of God? Goliath, you know
was heavily armed and wore a ponderous coat of mail'
but one unprotected spot was exposed to the stone from
the sling of the stripling David. Thus the great giant
was brought to naught.
How true that the armor of the living- God has no

weak spots in it! All is secure. Just note the different
pieces of that armor—all of them able to stand the test
Verses 14 to IS say: "Stand therefore, having your loins
girt about with truth, and having on the breastplate of
righteousness, and your feet shod with the preparation of

the Gospel of peace. Above all, taking the shield of faith

wherewith ye shall be able to quench all the fiery dart*

of the wicked. And take the helmet of salvation and the

sword of 'the Spirit which is the word of God; praying
always with all prayer and supplication in the Spirit and
watching thereunto with all perseverance and supplica-

tion for all saints."

With such an armor every Christian soldier is well

prepared. If we obey orders, as every Christian man or
woman ought to do, ample wisdom and power will be

given us by the Lord. He who puts on the whole armor,

will Burely be able to stand. Where is the power—human
or satanic—that is able to cause any one, thus arrayed,

to fall?

May all true Christians, everywhere, accept the leading

of the Spirit and realize, as they should, the length am]

breadth, height and depth of the genuine religion of

Jesus Christ! S. M. West.

Westfield, Mass. . ^ r

BUILDINGS FOR 1922, CHINA MISSION
About the middle of January a cable from the Board

told us that two residence* for Ping Ting, and the church
for Liao Chow, were granted. Keperts of financial con-

ditions in America had not giv'eji Us much hcipc of haviiiu

maiiy grftHts for buildings this year and the cable eainc

as a pleasant surprise Indeed. As the winter monfli*,

and the Chinese New Year in particular, afford best op-

portunity for the purchase Of thaterials dbtalned locally,

we were very glad to get word of the Sdard's action

shortly before the Chinese New Year. However, Other

conditions were involved, so that we were not able to

take full advantage of this, the best time for purchase;.

Possibly the greatest obstacle to beginning our work
at once was the fact that the building plans had not been

passed upon by the mission, except in general outline.

Stress of other duties, togcthcr_wlth scant hopes of real-

izing our requests, probably caused this failure.

On taking up the plane for the residences, we found
more suggestion!; far challgeB than had been anticipated,

and to obtain filial approval by correspondence, requind
no little time. However, contracts were let for brick and
stone, and flooring and lumber for doors and window:.,

and that for framing timbers in a general way. As the

station Was hoping to make some additions to the Mis-

sion Compound, we could not have brick or sfone de-

livered until these matters would all be settled. That

doHfei spring Was opening Up and the time to begin worl.

almost as sSdri as the delivery of materials began. Fain

ihe had reduced the nuhtb^r Of beasts of burden In th-s

surrounding country, and all spring we found it dlffii-i' 1

to keep the workmen supplied with materials. At tiita

writing, June 27, the tile roofs of both residences art-

being laid, and we hope that the buildings will be ready

for occupancy by early fall.

The church plans, while following the same genei il

plans as indicated at the time of our mission meeting,
were much larger, including a gallery on three sid< .

The building is to be sixty feet by ninety feet, with i

main audience room sixty feet square, and Sunday-school

rooms at either end, with a basement under all but fou>

-

teen feet of its length. •

There are two reasons for building as large as pfanikd
now. FHrst, our experience at Ping Ting Chow, when,
after seven years, we find the church inadequate fi

present needs. Our schools at Liao Chow would nearl '

fill a Church of similar size. Second, as the church is lo-

cated in the heart of the city, it seemed better to buii 1

more compactly than is usual in Chinese building scheuii :..

We aim to provide accommodations for from eight hun-

dred to one thousand people.

The plans required eight, large pillars, to support thS

central portion of the roof—these to be Connected by

arches running lengthwise of the building—the cem< 'f

spans being well trussed. Before venturing to build

according to these plans, we sought advice and a;>-
'

proval of several experienced architects. From them we
received some valuable suggestions as to construction and
symmetry. After these were incorporated in the p!ait<.

the reconstructed designs were finally adopted by the

mission.

In the meantime the grounds were cleared of the old

buildings, consisting of chapel, Sunday-school rooms,
reading room, and rooms for teachers and helpers. Con-
ditions are somewhat different at Liao Chow, from what
they are at Ping Ting Chow. Here trees were purchased
from which timbers of the required lengths would later

be sawed. Stone and brick, and boards for flooring, and
doors and windows were also contracted for. The base-

ment was also dug and the dirt hauled out of the city. The
plans being adopted, work was begun in earnest, thougli

somewhat belated. The war in China has hindered the

delivery of materials that must be purchased at Tientsin.

However, 'it is hoped that the building will be roofed this

year, and that the finishing can be done next winter,.

when labor will be cheap, and when time can be given

to drying the lumber properly. This will also give the

larger timbers, time to dry, and the walls to settle.

The Ward Building, at Liao Chow, the foundation of

which was begun last year, will be postponed for the

present, so as to not hinder the construction of tin:
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church. As operations at Liao last year had experienced
delays, at times, because of temporary exhaustion of
supplies and the amount of surplus brick was very small
at the beginning of the year, it was thought best to post-
pone the Ward Building.

Our request for a Boys' School Building at Show Yang
was granted by the Board at its April meeting, and most
of the present year will be used in gathering materials.
Probably the foundation of said building will be put In
this fall, so as to make it possible to have the building
ready for the opening of school by the fall of 1923. Ex-
perience has taught us that materials can be obtained
more economically, if more time can be given in the
purchase of the same.

So much for the mechanical side of our building pro-
gram. We appreciate the fact that the church and the
board are making it possible for our work to be equipped
with buildings and our workers with homes.* It would
seem that ihe latter should keep pace with the former.
With the residences under construction, there will be
ten foreign and two semi-foreign residences in the China
mission. Eight others are needed for the present force.
With the awakening of the Chinese church, it is a

(juestion what portion of the institutional buildings they
will be able to finance. The church buildings will prob-
ably be the first phase of construction they will attempt,
and yet, for a time, the churches at the main centers may
have to be built by the mission.

A favorable outcome of the recent Christian Conference
at Shanghai is a larger share given the native church in

the administration of Christian work in China. The mis-
sion body is convinced by experience, that where the
responsibility of the church is shared by Chinese leaders,
the life of the church becomes more virile. The recent
Conference itself is a striking example. More and more
will the influence of our native leaders be felt in the ad-
ministration of the various phases of our mission work.
As the church Increases in power and influence, may the
mission rejoice, as John of old. And as her influence
increases, I am sure it will be felt in the design and pur-
poses of all our institutional buildings. We rejoice in the
brighter prospects for an indigenous church and wel-
come her assistance in our efforts to provide suitable

buildings for churches, schools, hospitals and industrial

work.
J. Homer Bright.

Ping Ting Chow, Shansi, China. June 27.

(Written al Pcttaiho Bench, East Cliff.)

IN MEMORY OF ISAAC WH1TLOCK
Bro. Isaac Whitlock died July 1", 1922, aged eighty-nine

years. Death came after years of suffering, which were
borne with Christian fortitude. He was one of the oldest

members of the Church of the Brethren in Montgomery
County, Va.

Nothing short of consistency of life, in every avenue,
can be ascribed to him, and while the community in which
he lived and the church in which he worshiped, will

deeply feel its great loss, heaven will rejoice and be
glad. The writer has had the pleasure of knowing him
these many years, and can testify to his life of consecra-
tion, and his triumphant death. A man's life is of para-
mount importance so far as his death is concerned. Ask
me not how he died, but how he lived. Let me answer
that his life was above reproach, and that his. death
was precious in the sight of the Lord, whom he served.

Riner, Va.
. ^ . L. H. Bowyer.

REPORT OF THE CONFERENCES FOR THE NORTH
DAKOTA AND EASTERN MONTANA DISTRICT
The Cando congregation, N. Dak., entertained these

meetings for our District in their Zion house, July 10
to 13. On the evening of July 10, Eld. Ezra Flory, of
Klgin, 111., gave an address on "Marks of the True Min-
ister." It was a fitting introduction to our various meet-
ings. On the same evening, also, the elders of the District

had a session, in order to organize for their responsible
labors, in connection with the Conferences. Eld. D. T.

Dierdorff, of Surrey, N. Dak., was selected as Moderator
lor the elders, and Eld. G. I. Michael was chosen as Sec-
retary. During the three days of the Conference, the
elders held a half dozen sessions and worked arduously
for the advancement of the Kingdom in the bounds of
our District.

The Sisters' Aid Societies of our District are recog-
nized and privileged to render a program, in connection
with our yearly Conferences. From 8:30 to 9:30 A. M.,
July 11, this year, their program was given. These meet-
ings are sure to increase interest in the work.
The Temperance and Christian Workers' Conference

was in charge of our District Temperance Committee.
Eld. G. I. Michael was Moderator and Eld. Earl L. Flora
acted as Clerk. This followed the Sisters' Aid program
and continued until the noon hour. The afternoon was
devoted to the Sunday-school Conference, the officers of
which were Lewis Hyde, Moderator, and Willard Smelt-
zer, Clerk. At 7:30 P. M. the District Educational Com-
mittee was in charge of the service, and Eld. John Heck-
man, of Polo, 111., gave an address. It was followed, at
°:30, by an address along the lines of "Religious Educa-
tion," by Bro. Ezra Flory.

The Ministerial Conference occupied most of the day
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July 12. Bro. Lewis Hyde served as Moderator, and
Bro. Ra-y Harris as Clerk. Some special music was ren-
dered during the day at intervals. The ministers present
-about twenty-five—sang, "Take my Hand." The dea-
cons and their wives present-about fifteen—sang, "He
Leadetb Me." A chorus of about twenty-five young
people sang, "Since the Fulness of His Love Came In."
The 7:30 meeting was in charge of the District Mission
Board, at which time Eld. Michael Flory, of Mulberry
Grove, III., gave an able Missionary Address. At 8:30
Bro. Ezra Flory gave bis splendid presentation of the
"Organization of the Sunday-school."
July U, at 8:30 A. M.. the District Conference proper

organized as follows: Eld. G. I. Michael, Moderator;
Eld. J. D. Kesler, Assistant Moderator; Bro. Lewis Hyde,
Reading Clerk; Eld. Joseph D. Reish, Writing Clerk; Eld.
Earl L. Flora, Assistant Writing Clerk.

The six regular queries considered, seemingly were of
little import, as all were returned with the exception of
one. Eight of our twenty-three congregations were not
represented by delegate. Thus the representation was
not as District-wide as is desirable. The young people of
the District requested to be represented on the program
each year. This was placed in the hands of the Program
Committee. A request for the organization of a new
congregation, to be formed by the division of an exist-
ing congregation, was granted. It was also decided to dis-
organize one congregation, where only one family of
members resides. An Auditing Committee was granted lo

the various Treasurers of our District.

Eld. D.T. Dierdorff was selected as a member of Si.Hid-
ing Committee to our 1923 Annual Conference, with Eld.

J. S, Geiser as alternate.

A joint call for the District Conference of 1923, from the
Ellison, Brumbaugh and Egeland congregations, was ac-
cepted, and it is probable that our next meeting will be
held at Egeland, N. Dak.
At 4 P. M., we sang together, "Blest Be the Tie That

Binds," and the closing prayer for our 1922 Conference
was offered by Eld. Michael Flory.

The excessive rain and mud, on the first day of our
meetings, prevented a large attendance, hut weather
conditions were ideal on the other two days and the rep-
resentation was splendid.

The attendance and assistance of our visiting brethren
was welcome and much appreciated. Besides the three
elders, mentioned above, we were glad for the presence
and help of Bro. Floyd Malott and wife, of Chicago, III.

They arc spending their vacation this year in evangelistic
work in our District.

The members in the Cando congregation know how to

care for a meeting, such as we enjoyed, and left nothing
undone for our comfort and welfare. Varied and abun-
dant provisions were supplied for the temporal man, and
thus the spiritual man could work unhampered.

May God's blessing attend the efforts wc are putting
forth for the advancement of his cause in our District.

May he keep us faithful and may we work more diligently

during the coming year, and until he says: " It is enough."

Joseph D. Reish, Writing Clerk.

Berthold. N. Dak.-, July 20.

HAPPENINGS IN THE CHINA MISSION DURING
JUNE

This month has seen the closing of our schools, and
the shutting down of the most strenuous work for a few
weeks during the summer. Our schools closed here, at

Ping Ting, with eight graduates from the Boys' School
and six from the Girls' School. Mr. Liu, of the Tai Yuan
Fu Y. M. C. A., gave the commencement address. He
has spent two years in the United States. He was a stu-

dent at Bangor, Maine. He stressed the thought that

their graduating from our schools here was not the goal,

but only a beginning, from which they should work on
for more education, thereby fitting themselves for greater -

usefulness.

Most of these young people are going on to Middle
School. One of the girls is going to take a course in

Kindergarten work, and another one is going to the
Nanking Bible School for women, for a two-year course
in training, to prepare herself to teach in our Woman's
Bible School. It is encouraging to see these young
people preparing themselves for leadership among their

people, Some of the first graduates from our schools

are back now, helping in our schools and evangelistic

work.

Last week the first Y. W. C. A. convention for Shansi
was held at Fen Chou Fu. Mrs, Pollock and Miss Mary
Cline, with two of the Liao Chou schoolgirls and two of

our Ping Ting girls, attended this convention. This was
the first experience of the kind for our schoolgirls and
the first time most of them had ever been away from
home. It was quite an experience for them and one long

to be remembered, not only because it gave them a little

vision of the world, outside of their small court-yards,

hut for the inspiration they received by coming in con-
tact with some of the Chinese women leaders, who have
high ideals of righteousness and service.

Next week is the Y. M. C. A. convention at Tai Ku.

Several of our people will be present at this meeting,
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too. We are glad for such organizations at work among
the young people of China, and we encourage them all
we can.

A number of the missionaries have gone for their
summer vacations. The Brights and Myers, with Miss
Ullom and Miss Flory, have gone to Pei Tai He, a sea-
coast summer resort, for their inter-furlough vacation.
They were held up for several weeks in Peking, because
of fighting near Pei Tai He. But the fighting has stopped
now, and they have moved on to Pei Tai He. Others of
the missionaries have gone to the hills, not far from
their places of work, for a few weeks of rest from the
heat.

Several of the children at Ping Ting have contracted
trachoma. While they have not suffered a great deal of
inconvenience from it, yet it is something that must be
attended to, as it often develops seriously. So last week
four of them—our three and Kathryn B Iicken staff—took
an anaesthetic and Doctor Wampler scraped the inside
of the eyelids. At present they are all recovering nicely
and wc hope that they will soon be entirely rid of the
disease. This is one of the inconveniences that, at times,
come to missionaries' children because of having native
helpers in the home.
Each Sunday afternoon the men from the Bible school,

with Bro. Crumpacker and Bro. Obcrholtzer, have been
going out to the surrounding villages, preaching to the
soldiers.

Several of the women from the Bible school are out
this summer in the villages, doing evangelistic work.
They go in groups of two, and live in a village for several
weeks at a time, visiting as many homes as possible and
telling the women thCGospel Story. They use in their
work many of the Sunday-school chart pictures which
have been sent out from the homeland. Some of the
women think they are having a splendid time. It is fine

to see them enjoying this work. Susie Vaniman.
Ping Ting Chou, Shansi, China, June 27.

FROM JALALPUR, INDIA
For India the month of June is an anxious time. The

rains are expected to begin from the tenth to the fifteenth
of the mouth, and if there is even a few days' delay, there
are many who arc anxious. This year they began about
as usual, in some places, while in other places they came
a few days later. At Jalalpur they were delayed only a
few days, but now all seem happy that rain has come,
and farmers are busy sowing the early crop.
Sunday, June 11, was Conference Sunday. Naturally our

hearts were also in the great Pentecostal gathering at
Winona Lake, and we have been praying that great good
may result. We have felt also that you, who were at the
Conference, were praying for us in India, for on Confer-
ence Sunday nine souls were born into the Kingdom at

Jalalpur. Also, at intervals, in the several weeks pre-
ceding, twelve others came, making twenty-one in all

who were baptized.

Most of these have been brought in from the outside
villages—from Bhat, from Mowerdi and from Chikli—
where schools are being conducted and where faithful

workers arc also giving the message that saves. From
the fisbcr-folk of Bhat, during the past few months, six

have become Christians. From Mowerdi, on the east of

Jalalpur. the same number have come, besides several

of our hoarding-school girls. Other villages in the out-
lying districts seem hopeful. Bhuuvada was given a school
for several years; then the work, for various reasons, was
closed. We had decided to move the mission school
building to a more favorable location, but when the
workmen came to tear it down, the people of the village

pleaded to have it remain. They asked also to have us

send them a teacher for their children. We then de-
cided to let the house stand and the people were happy.
Recently a worker was sent to Unai. This is the farthest

east of any of our outstations and nearly half way to the

Dangs, where the Ebeys are. The people of this dis-

trict are of the backward classes, but seem hopeful. The
three months, just closing, constitute the propitious sea-

son for Hindu weddings. Wc were invited to one in

which the boy was less than two and a half years and
the girl just three years of age. When the time came for

the boy—the bridegroom— to be taken to the house of the

bride, he was taking his afternoon nap and had to be

wakened. He objected to the interruption, as most good
babies would, but was finally appeased, dressed for the

occasion and taken on a horse in the procession to the

home of the bride. The custom of child-marriage is one
that is hard to break away from.

The missionary has a variety of experiences. Sister

Forney and Sister Reploglc have both had the unfortu-

nate experience of having their watches stolen from the

bungalow. Sister Forney's watch was found by the Nav-
sari police in the hands of our sweeper-boy, as he was
trying to sell it in the bazaar. Sister Replogle was not

so fortunate and has not recovered hers. More recently

we had the experience of thieves entering our bungalow

at nighttime, by removing the heavy iron bars from the

windows. Drawers and cupbqards were searched for

money and valuables. Trunks and boxes were carried

outside and gone through very thoroughly, in search of

(Continued on Page 494)
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DISTRICT MEETING OF TEXAS AND LOUISIANA
The District Meeting of Texas and Louisiana will be

held at Ft. Worth, Texas, Aug. 5-7.

Ministerial Program, Aug. 5. Church Government: (a)

Elder's Relation to the Church.—J. F. Hoke, J. A. Miller,

(b) Church's Relation to the Elder.—M. H. Peters, D, G.

Brtibaker. Faults of the Laity While the Minister Is

Preaching.—W. L. Bowers, Edith Joiner. What Is the

Relation of the Simple Life to God's Worn?—Sue Bowers,

Cora Lcicht. Importance of Family Altar.—G. B, Landis,

Samuel Badger. Do Outsiders Think More of Us If We
Are Loyal to the Church?— E. A. Frantz. Necessary

Essential to substantial Progress of Church Work.—J. B.

Firestone, E. M. Kidwell. 7:30, Musical Period.—J. Wm.
Miller.

Sunday-school Program, Aug. 6. What Work Can We
Give Our Children, to Keep Them Interested in the Sun-

day-school?—Edith Joiner, Sue Bowers. How Can Pu-

pils Be Induced to Study the Lesson?—J. A. Miller, M. H.

Peters. Importance of Trained Workers.—A. .J. Wine,
Aaron Longaneckcr. Importance of Reaching the Sun-

day-school Standard.—Cora Lcicht, D. B. Brubakcr.

Reverence and Respect for God's House.—J. William Mil-

ler, Bertha Landis.

Sisters' Aid Society : Organization, Reports.—Cora

Lcicht, 7:30, Temperance Period.

District Meeting, Aug. 7.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA AND ARIZONA
The united conventions and District Conference of the

above-named District will be held at Long Beach, Aitg.

8-14, at the First Church, East Third and Walnut Streets.

Tuesday, 9:30 A. M,, Christian Workers. Business Ses-

sion, Six-minute speeches: Social Relation of the Older

and Younger Members of the Church. Cooperation in

the Activities of the Church. Our Heritage from the Past.

A Vision of the Future. Temperance Program, 2 P. M.
Address,—Prof, F, W. Lough. Liquor or Law—Which?
—A. H. Briggs. 7:30 P. M., Sermon, Ye Are God's Build-

ing.—E. S. Young.

Wednesday, Sunday-school Session, 9:30 A. M, The
Relation of the Pastor to the Sunday-school.—H. A. Bru-

bakcr. Organizing the Church for Religious'Education.

—

David Bomhcrger. Making the Sunday-school Pay.—J.

E. Steinour. 1:30. Business Session.. A Message from the

Secretary.—J. R. Enimert. A Message from the General

Sunday School Board.—J. W. Cline. 7:30, Sermon-Lec-
ture.— I. V. Funderburgh.

Thursday, 9:30 A. M., Educational Program. Why Do
We Need a School on the Pacific Coast?—J. M. Boaz.
What Kind of a School Is Needed on the Pacific Coast?—
J. S. Zimmerman. How Promote the School Spirit in the

Churches?—Jacob Funk. How Promote the Church Spirit

in the School?—J. B. Emmert, 1 : 30, Mothers and Daugh-
ters' Program. Business Session. Address, Then and
Now,—Mrs. Mae Miller. Fundamentals in Home Making.
—Mrs. Edna Dettcr Boaz. Mothers and Daughters' Li-

brary.—Mrs. W. E. Trostle. 7:30, Sermon-Lecture, The
Bible and Modern Thought.—W. I. T, Hoover
Friday, 9 A. M., Ladies' Aid Society Program. Business

Session. Making Aid Society Attendance Contagious —
Mrs. S. W. Funk. Aid Workers of Fifty Years Ago.—
Mrs. L. R; Kagarise. The Pastor's Wife's View of the
Aid Society.—Mrs. R. H. Miller. Cooperation Between
the Ladies' Aid and the Christian Workers' Society.—Mrs.
M. Q. Calvert. 1

: 30 P. M., Ministerial Program. Organi-
zation. The Minister's Task of Leadership.—W. T. T.
Hoover, J. A. Smeltzcr, Jacob Funk. Factors that Make
for Pulpit Power.—G. F. Chembcrlen. 7:30, Address, The
Great Christian Fundamental in Its Most Emphatic Ex-
pression.—Dr. Cortland Myers.
Saturday, 9:30 A. M„ Missionary Program. Business

Session. The Pastor in the Community.—G. W. Hilton.
the Pastor's Preparedness.—Jacob Funk. A. View and
Review of Our District.—J. B. Emmert.

District Conference, Aug. 14, 8 \. M. Elders' Meetintr
Aug. 12, 1:30 P. M.
The Ladies' Aid Society of the Long Beach congrega-

tion will serve three meals every day during the Con-
vention.

DISTRICT MEETING OF WASHINGTON
The District Meeting of Washington will be held Aug

8-10 ,„ the South Spokane church. Spokane.
Christian Workers' Program, Aug. 8, 2 P M The Sue

«", °J-,"'
C ^' ristian Workers' Society.-C. W. Guthrie.

B. J. Fike. Does the Christian Workers' Society Have
a Particular Field ?-Dolly Leavell. Pearl Hixson Boyd.
Ihe Christian Workers' Programs.-Noble Deardorff
Jesse Baughman. The Advantages of Haying the Chris-
tian Workers Society and the Sunday-school Directed
by One Local Educational Board.-Arthur Dull OttoWoods. Temperance Meeting, 4 P. M.
Sunday-school Program, 7 P. M. APractical Demon-

stration.-Dela Eikenberry. General Discussion
Ministerial Meeting. Aug. 9. 9 : .10 A. M. How andWhat Step Can We Take, as a Church, to Encourage

^oung Men to Take Up the Work of the Ministry >-
Ervin Weaver, D. B. Eby. From the Standpoint of .he

Laity, Wherein Does the Ministry of Our Church Lack?—
Ed Gensinger, Orpha Eby, H. M. Rothrock. Bible School

Meeting, 1:30 P. M.
Missionary Program, 3 P. M. The Divinity that Shapes

Our Ends.—W. A. DeardorfT. Are We Equal to Our Op-
portunities?—M. F. Woods. Report of Missionary Con-
ference.—J. A. Eby. 7: 30 P. M., Missionary Sermon.

—

C. W. Guthrie.

Mothers and Daughters' Program, Aug. 9, 4:30 P. M.
What Makes a Good Mother?—Ida Brubaker. General

Discussion.

District Meeting, Aug. 10, 8 A. M. Preaching, 7:30 P.

M. ^
NORTHERN INDIANA

The Summer Assembly of Northern Indiana will be

held at the Goshen City church, Aug. 8-10.

Aug. 8, 8:30 A. M. The Supremacy of Christ.—A. C.

Wieand. Music Conference. If Jesus Were Teaching My
Sunday-school Class.—Burton Metzler. 1 P. M., The
Sevenfold Doctrine of Christ.—A. C. Wieand. The Home
as a Factor of the Sunday-school.—David Metzler. The
Ministerial Problem of Northern Indiana.—Manly Deeter.

7:30 P. M. Temperance Lecture.—T. E. George. The
Prayer Life of the Christian.—A. C. Wieand.
Aug. 9, 8:30 A. M., The Meaning of the Holy Spirit.—

A. C. Wieand. Music Conference. If Jesus Were Teach-
ing My Sunday-school Class (Continued).—Burton Metz-
ler. 1 P. M. The Christian Sacraments.—A. C. Wieand.
Relation of the Home to Sirhple Life and Social Purity.—
H. A. Claybaugh. Reading of Essays on Tobacco. 7:30
P. M. Leadership in Christian Workers' Society.—H. H.
Hclman. The Ear-mark of a Christian,—A. C, Wieand.
Aug. 10, 8:30 A. M. Consecration.—A. C. Wieand. The

Vision of the Sunday-school Secretary.—H. S. Bowers.
The Field Worker's Review.—Manly Deeter. 1 P. M.
Guidance.—A. C. Wieand. Sunday-schools and Missions.

—H. A. Claybaugh. Social Functions—Their Use and
Abuse.—T. E. George.

IN MEMORY OF JOSEPH KAYLOR
Joseph Kaylor, son of John and Keziah Kaylor, was

born Feb. 28, 1845, in Logan County, Ohio, and died ileal'

his birthplace, July 12, 1922, aged seventy-seven years,
four months and fourteen days,

Oct. 21, 1869. he was married to Jemima Catherine
Snyder, who died in 1876. There were three daughters
and a son. One daughter survives. July 8, 1877, he was
married to Nancy Swank. To this union Was born one,

son, John Irwin, who is serving as a missionary in India.

Through the influence of his first wife, Bro. Kaylor
confessed Jesus Christ as his Savior, uniting with the
Church of the Brethren, to which he remained faithful.

He served as a deacon for about forty years.
The immediate cause of his death was heart failure,

accentuated by attacks of pleurisy and influenza.

The funeral was held in the home of the deceased. A
large number of friends and neighbors were present to
testify to the high regard in which the community held
Bro. Kaylor. 'Several near neighbors of "Uncle Joe,"
as they called him, said to the writer: "You never
preached the funeral of any man who was regarded by
all the neighborhood as more honorable, in every re-
lation, than the deceased. His home, business, com-
munity and church life always had a true ring to it."

In his earlier aspirations for his family, when John,
now in India, was just in his later teens, Father Kaylor
planned for a home for him. But it seemed that the
Father had another plan for this boy, and so it was with
no small sacrifice of human desires that they surrendered
their own preferences, and said: "Not our will but thine
be done, in our boy."

A beautiful arch had been built out of cedars by the
grandsons. Here the bier was held, after leaving the
house, for several miiyites, while the minister made a few
appropriate remarks concerning the activities of the de-
ceased in his home ventures and accomplishments.
The text used for the funeral was Heb. II: 16: "But

now they desire a better country, that is, an heavenly:
wherefore God is not ashamed to be called their God;
for he hath prepared for them a city." Burial took place
at Bellefontainc, Ohio. The services were in charge of
the writer, assisted by H. Z. Smith. S. Z. Smith.
Sidney. Ind. —.

GOLDEN GATE MISSION
We held our first Vacation Bible School this summer,

beginning June 19 and continuing until July 7. We had a
total enrollment of 114 and our average attendance was
81. Our members' children all attended regularly, yet only
seventeen of the 114 children came from homes where
there were any members of our church. Our greatest
difficulties were insufficient room, and lack of help. All
our brethren and sisters here did all they could, and a
few who are not church members assisted, yet we did not
have enough help to do the best work, and we were
much too crowded for so many scholars.
Our greatest surprise was the number of older boys

and girls—over twelve years of age—who attended, and
the great interest they manifested in the work. There

were twenty-eight ehrolled and the average attendance
was tWehty-tWo. Some of them, from homes where there
are ho church members, have already asked to have a
longer Vacation Bible School next summer. They came
from homes where the parents belong to Christian
Science, Catholic, Lutheran, Episcopal, Mormon, Danish
Baptist, Swedish Mission, Bethany Hall, and Christian
churches. Several came from homes where none in the

family belong to any churches.

While our school was in progress, two other churches—
a Baptist and a Presbertyerian—with much larger con-
gregations than outs, and less than ten blocks away from
Us, Were also holdihg Vacation Bible Schools, there
Were humbers of schools all over Oakland at tile sahie

time, and yet many children were playing in the streets,

reached by none of them. Some of these we might have
reached if we could have had more room and workers.
Our school closed with an evening session—a demon-

stration of assembly and class work—and an exhibit of

craft work, which had been done by the children. The
churchhouse was crowded with^parents and relatives of

the children who had attended. Ivy Walter.
Oakland, Calif. _*_ .

SUNDAY-SCHOOL CONVENTION
It was the writer's privilege to be present at the tenth

annual Suhday-school Convention of Surrey, Minot, Keri-
mare and Berthold Sunday-Schools at the 5utrey church
July 9. On Saturday eVerimg the Surhey church hail a

love feast, which Was well attended by members from the
above-hlehtiohed churches. Kiel. Michael Flory, of Illi-

nois, and Bro. B. F. Lightner, of Pennsylvania, were
visiting ministers present. Their wide experience and
good talks were much enjoyed.
The people were a bit slow in gathering because of

the rain, but by noon there were abciut 150 present. Eld.
Earl Flora was chosen moderator, and the writer secre-
tary. A well-arranged program had been prepared for

the day. Every topic was discussed with enthusiasm.
Every one seemed to be interested in how to make their

Sunday-school a better one.
This field, like many otherB, has a shortage of work-

ers. The Minot church has no resident minister. The
preaching is done by a brother from the outside, who
already has more than enough to keep him busy. Here,
in one of our North Dakota cities, is a small group of
faithful Workers, who Would appreciate having a min-
ister among them. May some brother, now located ih a

large congregation, where there are five or six ministers,
hear and answer the call for Workers! Price Umphlct.
Kenmare, N. Dak.

A VISIT AT BETHANY BIBLE SCHOOL
In the time of Christ the little town of Bethany prob-

ably was a quiet, restful place, and so I look at the
Bethany of Chicago as a place of rest, though, perhaps, it

is not as quiet as the Judean town.
Students come to Bethany from far and near and when

they attend to their studies as they should, they receive
much Biblical information. While the noise, the hurry
and the hustle of the great city are in evidence all around
one, it does not disturb the ambitious, loyal student. He
can apply himself faithfully to the study of the Blessed
Book, and shut out all else.

The school is under the supervision of Brethren Hoff
and Wieand, and by next October will have l>een in prog-
ress for seventeen years. I am happy to say that the
work is growing. The management chooses such workers
and helpers as are in sympathy with the work.
Simply listening and observing, one can learn many

interesting things. It surely makes me wish that I might
be young again, to enjoy the work of studying the Bible
with them. Even at my advanced age, I can gathermany
precious. truths that thrill my heart and that fill my hun-
gering and longing soul with joy and gladness.

I feel that many more should be encouraged to attend
a school of this kind. As now planned, three more build-
ings are to be erected. One is to be a Brethren church.
Thus far services have been held in the chapel of one of

the present buildings, which is often full to overflowing.

McPherson, Kans. Amanda Witmore.

BRETHREN'S HOME, SOUTHERN OHIO
We were pleased to have Brother and Sister J. Edwin

Jarboe visit our Home, and we enjoyed their short stay
very much. They have been conducting a very interest-

ing revival in the Oakland congregation. We love to

meet with our brethren and sisters who are laboring
so earnestly in the cause of the Master.

July 23 we enjoyed the pleasure of having forty of the

members of the Prices Creek congregation meet with us:

also Brother and Sister Ira Blocher, who have recently

returned from Chicago; Brother and Sister Friend Couser,
of Dayton, Ohio, and Brother and Sister Philips, of Indi-

ana. We enjoyed the prayers and song service very much.
Brother and Sister Blocher each gave a very good talk,

which was appreciated by our aged people and all present.

The sisters of Prices Creek gave us some very fine

cakes, which were thoroughly enjoyed for our Sunday
evening lunch. The brethren and sisters of the Price's
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Creek congregation also remember the aged and the
children of the Home each year, with a song and prayer
service. We are very grateful to them all for their in-

terest and kindness. Mrs. Wm. K. Sell.

Greenville, Ohio.

Notes From Our Correspondents

lod news from a far ntry

ARIZONA
Phoenix.—Sister Ida Landess left us in May, after spending eighteen

months in our midst as a city missionary. Bro. J. Irvin Thomas and
wife came at that time to take up the work. We entered upon a
series of meetings soon afterwards. One was baptized as a result of
these efforts, and one young woman expressed her desire to be re-
instated into membership. We conducted a Daily Vacation Bible
School for two weeks during June. Our total enrollment was eighty-
lour, and our average attendance about forty- three We were some-
what handicapped by a lack of workers, as our membership is small
We feel, however, that good results were attained, and are looking
lorward to a larger school next summer. The church met in regular
council June 27, and again, in a deferred session. July S. Church and
Sunday-school officers were elected for the next six months with
Bro. D. D. Thomas, elder; Bro. Ed. Folk, church clerk; Sister Lois
Grccnawalt. "Messenger" agent and correspondent; Bro Forney
Sunday-school superintendent. We decided to organize a Home De-
partment, and Sister Mary GofT was chosen for this work. Since
The epidemic of smallpox has subsided, we have been much gratified
at the steady increase in attendance at all of the services The
church work in a tourist town is always hindered in the summer by
the absence of some of the enthusiastic workers.— Helen Oellig
Thomas. Phoenix, Ariz., July 22.

ARKANSAS
Auatin.-We closed our series of meetings with a love feast July

23, Bro. C. H. Brown has labored with us for the last two weeks
and a half. There were seven additions to the church—three being
baptized and four reclaimed. Bro. Brown preached very good ser-
mons, upholding the principles and doctrines ol the Bible with power.
Good interest was shown throughout the meeting. There arc many
people in this community who are in sympathy with our doctrine.
The writer is here for the summer, but they need a wide-awake
minister to locate here. There is a wonderful opportunity here for
anyone that wants to work for Christ and the church.—Harrv I

Smith, Austin, Ark., July 25.
'

COLORADO
McClave church met in regular council July 1, with Eld H F

Richards in charge. Three letters were granted. Bro. Richards 1

resignation as elder was accepted, as he expects to assume the pas-
torate of the McPhcrson (Kans.) church Sept. 1. We deeply regret
his loss, but rejoice in his possibilities for larger and better service.
Bro. Homer Ullom, of Wiley, was chosen to succeed him as elder.
This church closed a most helpful and profitable two weeks' scries
of meetings recently, in charge of Bro. W. T. Luckett, of McPher-
son. Kans. He preached strong, convincing sermons, and we all feel
that we have been helped and strengthened spiritually through his
-fforts. Sister Luckett helped greatly by her singing and chalk
talks. There were seven accessions to the church.-Aniia P Stin-
nette, McClave, Colo.. July 18.

IDAHO
Nezperce.—June S Bro. W. E. Trostle, of San Gabriel, Calif., began

ingelistic campaign here. The
morning, to study the Book of
lot as large as it should have

doubly repaid. I wish

weeks' Bible Institui

Bible class met from 9:30 to 11 eai

Romans. While the attendance wa
been, we feel that those who did i

every young Christian and older ones, just entering the Chr.3l ,.
life, could study this book with as able a teacher as Bro. Trostle.
At the evening services the sermons were largely concerning prophecy
and revelation, and were given in a way to make every hearer more
zealous in the work to be done. As a result of these meetings ten
were baptized and one awaits the rite. Through the efforts of our
pnstor, one ha» been baptized since our last report. July 4 a number
of our Sunday-school folks enjoyed a picnic in the canyon near town.
June 23 we met in regular council. Sister Emma Mitchell was re-
elected Christian Workers' president. Bro. Fred Greek was chosen
to fill a vacancy in the Ministerial Board. Two letters were re-
ceived and two were granted. We are in the midst of our second
year of Daily Vacation Bible School work. ,So far we have had a
larger attendance than last year.—Lelah Greek, Nezperce. Idaho.
July 25.

Payette Valley.—The Fruitland church has been built up by several
special services during the last few weeks. We felt fortunate in
having Dr. Kurtz, of McPherson College, with us for several days.
He spoke on Sunday, July 2, also on Monday night at the church.
ftnd on July 4 to a crowd of Brethren and friends, gathered at the
school grounds. Our young people, who have been attending college,
ire a great help during vacation. Earl Fisher, of McPherson College,
and Amsey Bollinger, of Manchester College, have each given us a
splendid talk lately. Although our pastor, Bro. H. G. Shank, has
not been in the best of health, still he has labored faithfully among
us. Our Sunday-school, in its various departments, continues in in-
terest in spite of hot weather. The young people have organized
a Christian Workers' Meeting of their own. making three divisions.
I he prayer meeting for the summer has been of vital interest and in-
spiration. The Men's Gospel Team, a recent organization, meets
each Monday night with a splendid interest and attendance. They
have been able to accomplish much good in the community —Clara
E. Sargent, Fruitland, Idaho, July 15.

ILLINOIS
let in regular council July 8. with Bra. W. T.

! very sorry to report that Brother and
ji.mlt Alison are closing ttieir work here, Sept. I. Our Daily Va-
cation Bible School starts July 25, with Sister Lucile Gibson as
superintendent. We have thirty pupils enrolled. Sister Lucile Kcs-
per, of Bethany Bible School, Chicago, is visiting here and will
help with the school. We hope to make it a success for the uplift
and betterment of the community. Our Ladies' Aid is doing a noble
work. We are trying to do all we can to help with the expenses of
the church.—Ethel Fabert, Champaign, III., July 20.

Girard church met in regular business session July II, with
Eld. W. H. Shull presiding. He was reelected, elder for one year,
and the writer corresponding clerk for two years. Sister Clara
Shull was elected on the Junior Christian Workers' committee.
«ro. C. Roscch was elected trustee. Brother and Sister I. J. Harsh-
I'arger were elected delegates to District Conference, with Bro.
W. H. Shull and Bro. E. A. Gibson, alternates. Bro. A. J. Brum-
baugh, president of Mt. Morris College, recently gave two splendid
addresses. Bro. Ota Gibson, of Chicago, also preached for us re-
cently. Several churches of the town are holding a community
Vacation Bible School, . which is being well attended by all the
Sunday-school children; also several Catholic children. This affords
a splendid opportunity for teaching Bible stories to some who can
never be reached by the Sunday-school. The school is in session
'he entire month of July.—Mrs. L. T. Weddle, Girard. 111.. July 18.

RomJne church met in council July 22, with Eld. Urias Blough in
charge. We decided that if any one of our members goes to District
Meeting, he should represent us. We have the promise of Eld. N.
«. Miller to help us in a revival after District Meeting. We ex-
pect to have a communion at the close of the meetings.—Delia M.
Blough, Salem. 111., July 23.

Sterling church met in regular members' meeting July I. Among
the several items of business, the matter of our local financial budget

Champaign church i

Heckman presiding. We

was discussed, and a committee of eight (five brethren anil three
sisters) were elected to make special effort to complete the 1922
budget. This committee did very efficient work, and completed theunve with a special program on Sunday. July it, with very gratify-
ing results. Brethren Peter Frantz and Chas. W Cosry were chosen
delegates, with Laura Coscy and Levi Kilhcfner. alternates. Prof.
M. W Emmery of Mt. Morris College, was with us on Sunday. July
it>, ana preached both morning and evening. His messages were
forceful, and were well received by our people. We also had the
pleasure ot Ustemng to Eld. J. H. Moore, of Scbring. Fla., Sunday
morning, July 9. The same evening the " Willing Workers " (our
young peoples class) gave their program, competing for the prize.
in a contest we have on. in our Christian Workers' Meetings. The
t-rogram wis entitled: "A Church Clinic" and was excellently ren-
d. red, and highly enjoyed by the congregation. Bro. Elgin Moyerand wife and son are located with us for Hie summer. Bro Moyer isgivmg ussome excellent talks on "Missions in the Church of the
Brethren^ He also is ilomg the preaching, during the absence of the
pastor. Bro. L. F. Caslow. who left July 25 for a three weeks' va-
cation, in Mt. Pleasant. Mich., where he and his wife are engaged
in a two weeks' revival meeting, in the Sheplu-rd Congregation,
^.ncc o«r last report, two of our Sunday-school girls have been
hapiizcd.-Mrs. Anna L. Caslow. Sterling, 111.. July 25.

Yellow Creek.-The Waddanis Grove and Yellow Creek churches
held a joint Fourth of July meeting at the Yellow Creek house. In
the forenoon Shepherd Garretson lectured on the subject, " [ America
a Christian Nation? " A basket dinner was enjoyed by all at Hie
noon hour. A program was rendered by the young people in the all
ernoon. Wc just closed a successful Vacation Bible School with
over forty children enrolled. Sister Edna Wolf, from Franklin
Grove, Had charge of our school. The children rendered a program
the last Sunday to a large audience. The work at this place is
progressing nicely.—Minnie Kuhleman; Pearl City, 111., July 21.

INDIANA
ArcBdia.-We met in regular council July 22. with Eld. Fred Fair

presiding. Bro. Jos. Stout was chosen delegate to District Meeting.
with James H. Hill, alternate. We will hold our Harvest Meeting
Aug. 6-an all-day meeting. Dinner will be served at the noon
hour. We expect Bro. Geo. L, Studebaker to begin a scries of
meetings Sept. 1.—Sarah Kinder. Arcadia, hid.. July 26.

Bethel Center.-Our Harvest Meeting will he held Aug, 6 A wel-
come is extended to all.-Lola Waters, Hartford City, tnd,, July 22,

Blue River congregation will hold a Harvest Meeting on the lirst
Sunday in September. Bro. Samuel Burger, who has Wen Krvino
as pastor since April 30, will have charge of the meeting The
church recently purchased property, to be used as a parsonage.
Uinstian Workers officers were chosen lor the last half of the
year, with Bro. Ralph Swihart, presidcnt.-Ettn Bitting, Albion. Ind.,
July 24.

Indianapolis church met in council July 18, with Eld. J. W. Norris
presiding. As our pastor resigned at a previous meeting, the ques-
tion of supplying the pulpit was discussed, Hro. S. A. Hylton was
appointed as acting pastor until such a lime as some one can he se-
cured to take full charge. The Ministerial Board was reorganized
and instructed to get in touch with some one who might take up
the work here.—Lunette Mitchcl. Indianapolis. Ind., July 22.

Maple Grove.—We met in council July IS, with Eld. W. L, Hatcher
presiding. The date for our Harvest Meeting and love feast was
set for Aug. 27. The writer was chosen delegate to District Meet-
ing. Bro. Hatcher preached three stirring sermons while here and
two expressed a willingness to serve the Master. One has been
baptized and one awaits the rite. Jurfe 27 Bro. Fred L. Fair, ol
Kokomo, Ind., began a series of meetings at Jasonvillc. As o re-
sult of the rovival effort, eleven were received into the church
by baptism arid one was reclaimed. The meetings closed with a
love feast July 14, at which Bro. Fair officiated, assislc-d by Bro.
Hatcher. The church at Jasonvillc seems to be steadily growing.-
Hazel Mitchel, Center Point, Ind., July 25.

Midletown.—Bro. Altdredge, of Anderson, preached for us the third
Sunday of this month, and Bro. Diller, the first Sunday. Wc would
have services every Lord's Day if we had a minister. Bro. Zirkle
preaches occasionally. Our Homecoming services were held July -I.

Ihe audience was not quite so large as usual, because a missionary
meeting was held at the Mississinewa church that day. The meeting
was good and all enjoyed dinner together in the grove near by.
Bro. Chester Poff, of Greentown, has promised to help ua some in
preaching services-Florida J. E. Green. Middlctowji, Ind., July 21.

MiBBfssinewo.—A Homecoming is being arranged for Sept, 3. We
give a hearty invitation to all who can come and be wth us, cs-
pecially to all who have ever had their home in this congregation
There will be an all-day meeting, and a basket dinner at noon.—
Mary E. Studebaker, Eaton, Ind., July 24.

Thi

Pino Creek.—We held our Vacation Bible School June 18 to July 1.
i Rro. Burton Metzler, superintendent, assisted by seven teachers'

rage attendan

child «

101—the children ranging in ages from
to fifteen. The parents volunteered to see that the children
Drought to the church in autos. The children were very eager

nd the mothers showed their appreciation by having the
ady on time. The school closed with a splendid program.

We have been very fortunate this summer in having visiting min-
isters preach for us and we appreciate it very much. July 16 wc had
ihe pleasure of having with us Eld. Daniel Wysong, who gave us a
splendid sermon. July 23 we were favored with a fine sermon by
Eld.*Otho Winger.—M. S. Morris, North Liberty, Ind., July 24.

Roann.—May 28 we were glad to have with us Bro. Deardorff, ol
North Manchester, who gave us an inspiring sermon on "Growth."
June 18 Bro. S. Bucklew, of Virginia, preached both morning and even-
ing. Just before the sermon in the evening. Sister Ada Dunning-
an outgoing missionary for China—gave a splendid talk, which was
very much appreciated. June 20 Bro. Virgil C. Finnell, of Elgin, III.

gave an illustrated lecture on "The Little Brown God and the White
Imps," which was both profitable and interesting. We observed
Children's Day July 16, with a program in the evening. We de-
cided to hold our Vacation Bible School the first two weeks of
August.—Estella Musselman, Denver, Ind., July 21.

Santa Fe.—We enjoyed the privilege of having Bro. Arthur Mote
and wife, of North Manchester, Ind., with us July 23. Copper Creek
church has closed her house. Some of the members come to Santa
Fc and others go to Plevna. We are glad to welcome Bro. Sherman
Kendall (a minister) and family. The church has set the time for
the love feast Sept. 23, at 6 P. M. Our Harvest and Missionary Meet-
ing will be held the last Sunday in August. Sunday-school and
church work is moving along mcely.-Mrs. Dossic Webb Fcwell,
Lorec. Ind., July 26.

South Whitley.—A two weeks' Vacation Bible School, conducted by
Sister Marie Wert. wa,s held here—all the churches in town taking
part. At the close a good program was given by the children. July
4 the children of the Vacation Bible School, with many others, en-
joyed a picnic in a wooded lot near town. Dr. Arthur J. Folsom,
of Ft. Wayne, was the principal speaker of the day. We met in
council July 12, with Bro. Ira Krcider presiding. Sister Morris was
installed as a minister's wife. Two letters were granted. A cor-
respondent was chosen.—Lizzie Poland, South Whitley, Ind.. July 26.

IOWA
English River.—The Sisters' Aid Society has been busy quilting

all summer. Some other sewing also has been done. The Aid met
recently with Brother and Sister Israel Miller, as they are not 3ble
to attend our meetings. A short program was given, consisting of
singing and short talks in regard to Aid work. Refreshments of ice
cream and cake were served. Forty-four were present. It seemed
to bring sunshine ancf cheer into this home.—Syltu* Senger, South
English, Iowa, July 25.

English River church closed a two weeks' term of Daily Vacation
Bible School June 30. There seemed to be great interest manifested
with a large attendance 'every d3y. There were five classes, with an
enrollment of 129 and an average attendance of 104. Sisters Anna
Hamer and Esther Snavely, of Waterloo, had charge of the work.
Some of the members of the Ottumwa church were with ua June 24

and had charge of the services, which were very interesting BroEzra Flory. of Elgin. II,., gave us three very inspiring address July
4, Ihe work of our church seems to be progressing nicely.-Sylvia
Senger. South English, Iowa. July 25.

~wvia

Grundy County.- Brother and Sister I. S. Long, of Bridgewater Vawere with us June 18 anc
I gave a number of very interesting 'talks"on India mission work. The Vacation Bible School began June 22and continued for two weeks. Sister Mangus gave musical instruc-

tion .,, the school and had a class each evening. Our pastor. Bro.
D. H. Keller, will leave for the work in Minneapolis, Minn., about
Oct. ,. Bro. I U. Leatherman was chosen to be our pastor and
elder, coming from Monticcllo, Minn. Bro. Brumbaugh, of Mt
Morns, was with us over last Sunday.-Hannah C. Messer, Grundy
Center, Iowa, July 26.

Indian Crwk.-Junc 5 and 6 wc held our love feast, with about sixtymembers present. Bro. 0. C. Caskcy. of Des Moines, gave the exam-
ination sermon. Sunday morning Eld. E. D. Fisccl talked to us,
after which a basket dinner was served. At 2:30 Bro Dan Wise of
Fernald, gave us a talk. All these services were well attended and
made us feel the need of living closer to Christ. July 23 Brethren
r
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Tro9tlc wcre with us in bchaK of the

Child Rescue work at Ankeny. A collection of $11.08 was taken
\\c arc making preparation for a scries of meetings, to commence
Sept. 10. and to be conducted by Bro. Oscar Dichl, of Beaver. Iowa

—

— ill, Iowa, July 25.Bessie M. Enfield. Ma:

KANSAS
Ottawa—July 9, Bro. H. A. Brubakcr and family, of Pasad.na, Calif.,

were with us. Brc Brubakcr filled our pulpit both morning and
evening, giving us strong spiritual food. His sermon on " Abiding and
Fruit bearing " was especially helpful. Oui Church Vacation School
was in session July i to 14. We had an enrollment of forty-nine
with an average attendance of 41. The school was put on by home
talent exclusively. Good work was done in all classes and depart-
ments. One class of boys made n bookcase, which was much needed
and will be used in the church. Some of the classes made scrap-
books, and others dressed dolls, to he scut to one of our missions
in China. The closing program was given on Friday evcuing at the
church, .consisting of songs, memory work, Bible reviews, essays
and dramatization, Both children and parents feel pleased with then suit,.-Mrs. H. B. Wheeler, Ottawa, Kans., July 21.

MINNESOTA
Wlnona.-The little mission her<- has enjoyed a season of spiritual

re Ives lung. Our revival meetings, under the leadership of Bro. John
F. Graham, of Pennsylvania, began July 9 and closed July 23. Bro.
Graham delivered seventeen sermons with convincing power and
gave two addresses to the Juniors at the Christian Workers' hour
Our love feast was held July 22, with fifty-four present. As an
immediate result of the meetings four adults were received by
baptism, and the membership was wonderfully slrcngthened. Con-
sidering the opportunities which the city of Winona has for our
people in the way of work and school facilities, we can well afford
to provide a church home for all who desire it. Less than two years
ago wc took up the work with a membership of sixteen; today we
have an enrollment of forty-seven. Of thai number six have been
received by baptism, the others by lettcr.-J. C. Forney. Winona,
Minn., July 25.

MONTANA
Milk River Valloy.-One of our home ministers, Bro. Chas E.

Wolff, gave us eight inspiring sermons. Two of our Sunday-school
boys were baptized. The meetings closed with a love feast, at which
Bro. Wolff officiated. Twenty-one communicants were present

-

Mrs. Saloma Peters, Kremlin. Mont., July 19.

NEW MEXICO
Miami church met in council July 1, with a splendid representation

of the membership present. Bro, Ira Lapp was unanimously dhosen
pastor for the coming year. Our Vacation Bible School will be held
the first two weeks in August. Dr. S. B. Miller, of Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, brought us two messages June 25. In the evening he gave
a report of the Annual Conference, which was much appreciated
After having spent a month in the mountains, Bro. Lapp returned
very much improved in health and resumed bis work with renewed
vigor. Bro. Paul Colbank is the newly. elected president of the
Christian Workers' Society and is entering upon his work splendidly.
Ihe Children's Day service was held July 2 and was rendered very
niccly-Mrs. D, M. Ellcr, with her corps of Primary and Junior teach-
ers, having it in charge. July 4 was observed by the Miami people,
with the usual picnic. A short program was given before dinner
after which games and contests were engaged in.-Mollie Bolingcr,
Miami, N, Mex., July 20.

OHIO
Ashland (Dickey).—June 4 Sister Goldic Swartz gave us an in-

structive and much appreciated talk on her work in India, June 11
Rev. DcLozicr. of Ashland College, preached for us from the text,
Tarry ye at Jerusalem until ye be endued with power." June 26

Bro. Hoyd Scott and Sister Hetty Bailey, delegates to the Sunday-
school Convention at Beech Grove, gave their report of the Con-
vention. July 2 Bro. T. S. Moherman preached for us on the sub-
ject. "Recollections ol Past Days." Bro, C. A. Helm followed with
a talk on the same subject. July 3 our Vacation Bible School began—
the first ever held in Ashland County, continuing for two weeks.
Sister Ruth Shrivcr was our director and was assisted by local
talent. The school opened with fifty-eight in attendance and closed
with an enrollment of 103. Our pastor, Bro. Ora DcLauter, is teach-
ing a Sunday evening Bible class. At present they arc studying ihe
Book of Daniel. July 16 Bro. DcLauter, in his morning sermon, told
us how the higher critics have eliminated practically all that is
vital from the Bible They offer a stone to those who ask for
bread. He further showed us how wc should use our wealth and all
of our talents for the good of others and for the advancement of
Christ's Kingdom.-Ida Helm, Ashland, Ohio. July 20.

DejhW church held her council July I, with Bro. Lytic presiding
Two letters were granted. Wc will hold our* communion services
Sept. 9, at 10 A. M. Bro. Reuben Shroyer, of North Canton. Ohio,
held a series of meetings for us June IS to July 2. Sister Emm*
Weaver led the song services. Whili
church.

accessions to the
some were much impressed.—Esther Dishong.

Deshler, Ohio, July 25.

Lower Stillwater.—June 24 Sister Lawrence Shultz, of North Man-
chester, Ind., gave a very impressive reading in our congregation.
The scene was drawn from the time of Nero, and was a vivid por-
trayal of the persecution of the early Christians. Their steadfastness
should inspire us to greater faithfulness in our day. July 16 Bro.
Reuben Boomershinc, of Brookville, Ohio, delivered an inspiring talk
on "The Golden Links in the Chain of Life." He gave us a wider
vision of what this world affords, when viewed through '* God's per-
spective." We expect Bro. R. H. Nicodemus to begin a series of
meetings July 30, Aug. 27, at 2 P. M., a joint Sunday-school Meet-
ing will convene here. It comprises the circuit of Sunday-schools
of Ft, McKinley, Lower Miami, Bear Creek, Trotwood and Lower
Stillwater.—L. A. Bookwalter, Trotwood, Ohio, July 24.

North Poplar Ridge.—This church has been enjoying the privilege
of having Sister Mary Cook as instructor and director of a two
weeks' Vacation Church School. Sister Cook directed the work of
the other teachers during the forenoons, and in the evenings she
gave some excellent talks on Religious Education. They were rich
feasts tor us all, and we can surely recommend Sister Cook as a
splendid Vacation School Director—one who is loyal to all for which
the church stands, and enthusiastic in her work. Sunday, the I6th.
Bro. Vernon Schwalm, of North Manchester, gave us a strong ser-
mon on Religious Education. In the afternoon—and after a basket
dinner served in the basement—the children gave a program. Bro.
Schwalm also spoke to us again in a telling address on "The Worth
of a Child." Sister Schwalm assisted in the song service and her
help was appreciated very much. The Vacation School, by interesting
the children outside our own church homes, is interesting the parents,
many of whom are nonchurch attendants.—Nora E. Berkcbile, Jewell,
Ohio, July 21.

(Continued on Page 496)
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loot. Clothing was left scattered about-very little being

taken. The safe, ill another room, in which were 700

rupees, was not disturbed. In all, some twelve or four-

teen dollars in cash and other articles wcrt carried away.

Wc were thankful that not more was taken and that we

were not otherwise molested.

Mr. Gandhi and other non-cooperation leaders arc in

jail. Some of them arc taking time to read the Bible,

and it is to be hoped that they will also imbibe the teach-

ings of the Christ during their time of incarceration.

Christian people are much engaged in prayer for the con-

version of Mr. Gandhi. Would that he might become a

truly converted man and use his influence to turn Ins

people into the paths of righteousness and truth I

, , D. L. Forney.

THE KANSAS HOME
On the Fourth of July a delegation of twenty-one came

by auto from the East Wichita church, including Bro.

J. R. Wine and Eld. Brown, one of the founders of the

Wichita church. After driving a distance of fifty miles,

they arrived at the Home about ten o'clock, and at once

began to arrange to serve refreshments, which they

brought with them, to make happy the nineteen brethren

and sisters as well as the members o.f our family. Tables

were provided in our little park, and near the noon hour

these good brethren and sisters had the tables loaded with

an abundance of good things to cat. All of us were in-

vited to partake of the good things provided.

The afternoon was begun by a brief season of social in-

termingling followed by services. Bro. J. R. Wine gave a

good sermon to the old people, encouraging them to be

faithful and thankful for their good home. Then Eld.

Brown gave us some encouraging thoughts, after which

the writer and wife tried to express our appreciation for

their coming, and the way they have helped the Home by

furnishing a room complete, besides doing many other

helpful things. The Aid Society of this church has the

credit of furnishing the room. May the Master bless the

Aid Societies of our church in their great service of

helping the needy I May this be a challenge to other Aid

Societies to do definite work in the Lord's vineyard I

We hope that next year, on the Fourth of July, a num-

ber of churches will plan to spend the day with us at the

Home. The aged brethren and sisters, as well as those

in charge, enjoy the fellowship of the brethren. Wby not

make the aged ones happy while there is opportunity?

We wish to thank all of the donors and Aid Societies

that have been so faithful in the past, in remembering the

needs of the Home. May the Heavenly Father bless all,

as they are doing their part to maintain this Home, and

may he keep us for his Kingdom above I

Darlow, Kans. T. P. Oxley, Superintendent.
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School." It will be noticed that the program of each even-

ing was exceedingly practical in its nature.

Bro. Roger D. Winger, director of Christian Education

in the McPherson Region, was the general director of

the Training School. Sister Winger was expected to

assist as instructor in Expressional Methods, but could

not be present on account of sickness. Eld. D. P. Schech-

ter, of Waverly, Kans., was the director of supervised

play, both in the Vacation Church School and in the rec-

reation hour of the afternoon. Sisters Schechter and

Gladys Edwards were critic teachers for the Beginners'

Department; Sister Emma Miller, for the Primary Depart-

ment; Sisters Edna and Lota Neher for the Junior Depart-

ment and Brethren H. C. Wenger and Willis NefT for the

Intermediate Department of the Vacation Church School.

Sister Mabel Amos was the musical director.

In every respect the Training School was a great suc-

cess, and the plan is to be recommended to other Dis-

trict Boards. If* we want efficient workers for our

churches, we must train them, and the District Training

School is a step in that direction. None of the students,

that attended, thought seven days too long. The schedule

was a little heavy for such oppressively hot days, and the

time conflicted a little with the busy days of harvest, but

the results far exceeded our expectations. The efficient

leadership of Bro. Winger was an inspiration to all.

His instruction was so helpful that it is difficult to see

how any one could have left without feeling greatly

benefited by being present. Churches contemplating an

Institute should confer with Bro. Winger. Our own con-

gregation has seen the vision for better service.

Parsons, Kansas. John S. Clark.

E

FIRST SOUTHEASTERN KANSAS TRAINING-
SCHOOL

What was inaugurated as an experiment in the District

of Southeastern Kansas, has now become an experience.

And the experience was so helpful and pleasant that the

sentiment is very strong that it shall be continued next

year, and become a permanent institution of the Dis-

trict.

The experience above alluded to, was its first "Train-

ing School in Christian Education for Sunday School and

Daily Vacation Church School Workers," held in the Par-

sons church June 28 to July 5. Delegates who were pres-

ent, represented the leadership of eight different congrega-

tions. This is quite significant when we stop to consider

that Southeastern Kansas comprises twelve churches with

only 750 members, scattered over an area of 13,258 miles.

Many a single congregation in the East has greater finan-

cial and numerical strength than this entire District.

Each forenoon was given over to a Daily Vacation

Church School, which was very helpful in providing an

opportunity for observation and practice teaching. The

principle, applied throughout the entire week was, "Learn

to do by doing." and this practical emphasis meanj much
to the success of the school. Immediately preceding the

Vacation Church School was a Workers' Conference, to

which all Training School students brought their prob-

lems for discussion.

The afternoons were given over to class instruction

in methods, and problems of supervision that confront

Vacation Church School and Sunday-school workers.

Handwork, as a means of expression, received special at-

tention. An hour was given over to recreation, irFwhich

were taught a large variety of games for each age

—

such as could be used in the supervised play of the

Vacation Church School.

The evenings were given over to demonstrations and

special programs. The subjects for each evening were

as follows: "Demonstration of Special Methods in

Christian Education," " Demonstration of a Model Work-
ers* Conference," " Evening Story Hour/' " A Model Chris-

tian Workers' Society," " Points in the Sunday School

Standard," " Robert and Mary—a religious drama, and

the " Commencement of the Daily Vacation Church

A CHALLENGE FROM THE WILLIAMS CREEK
CHURCH, OREGON

Somewhere, in the early eighties, a Brethren minister,

Bro. Geo. Hoxie, now nearly ninety years old, settled with

his family in this valley and faithfully built up a church

which now is sadly depleted. At present the only resident

minister, Bro. Moomaw, is an invalid, consequently serv-

ices are irregular and our doctrine is falling into disrepute

for want of workers. Here are opportunities that far out-

strip those found in many other places, where crops are

uncertain, storms a terror, and winters severe.

Here is a delightful climate—never oppressively hot and

never cold—as the thermometer only goes down to ten

degrees above.

There is plenty of timber for fuel. The seasons are pro-

ductive and afford a chance to grow any fruit, especially

berries. Opportunities are unlimited in the production of

live stock and poultry. While the general contour of the

country is broken by mountains, the roads are good, and

the soil is very fertile.

Members who wish to live and enjoy life in a healthful

clime, should rejoice to locate here and encourage this

little band of God's children. Ministers who are not

overly anxious for the almighty dollar, but who want

to serve Almighty God, should come to this locality. You
will never find a more hearty welcome than here. Young
members, looking for a long and useful life, could do

marvels here in various lines. Who will hear the call

and put those latent talents promptly to good use?

Grants Pass, Ore. A. B. Coover.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

FALLEN ASLEEP
Blessed are the dead which die In the Lord"

Baker. Fannie Longenecker, died at her home near New Enterprise.

June 29, 1922, aged .15 years, 2 months and 28 days. After a long

illness, in December, 1921, she was operated on in the Mercy Hos-

pital, in Altoona, hoping to recover, but instead grew worse. She

was born in Woodbury. In 1909 she married Andrew Baker, who

survives with three small children, two foster-sons, her mother,

two brothers and six sisters. She was a member of the New Enter-

prise church. Services by Brethren Detwiler and Yoder. Inter

ment in the cemetery near by.—Mrs. John Snoberger, New Enter-

prise, Pa.

Brunton, Bernice Gotdie. little daughter of J. W. and Goldic

Brunton, born June 6, 1922, died July 11, 1922. Services by the

writer at the home of the grandparents, Brother and Sister Walter

Brunton. Interment in the Sunny Slope cemetery.—C. W- Guthrie.

Wcnalchce, Wash.

Connell, Harold B., son of Lloyd and Rose Connell, born Aug. 14,

1903 near Brooklyn, Iowa, died July 8, 1922. He leaves father, mother,

one brother and two sisters. He became a member of the Church

of the Brethren at the age of thirteen. He was a wide-awake

and ambitious youth, with high ideals. His hope was to become a

medical missionary. He was taken ill June 20 with acute ap

pendicitis. Services at the Brooklyn church by Bro. J. Schechter.

assisted by Brethren J. Q. Goughnour and I. W. Brubakcr. Burial

in the Brooklyn cemetery.—Mrs. Minnie Schechter, Brooklyn, Iowa.

Craun, Aubrey Marion, born June 2, 1915, died at the home of

his parents, near Summit church, July 9, 1922. He was the oldest

son of Bro. M. J. and Sister Laura Craun. He is survived by his

brothers and one sister. Services at the Bridgcwater

church by Paul
i the adjoit

Eikcnbcrry, Sister G
Bigles, born at New
west of Bringhurst,

Orien Eikenberry.

band, seven childrc

united with

CANTON, ILL.—During the first six months of 1922 the Ladies*

Aid quilted four quilts and finished another; made and sold one

comfort; made one bonnet and eight prayer-coverings; eleven prayer-

coverings we donated; made and sold twelve sun-bonnets. On hand,

Jan. 1, $17.44. We gave $9 to' missions; $5 towards the pastor's

salary. During the six months we received $32.05 and spent $33.29.

There is now in the treasury, $16.35. Six all-day meetings were held

and eleven half-day meetings. Average attendance, 7. Sister Pearl

Rohrcr, President; the writer. Secretary -Treasurer.—Cecil Downing,
Canton. 111., July 22.

MONT IDA, KANS.—The Sisters* Aid Society met Feb. 16. Officers

were elected as follows: President, Elmira West; Vice-President,

Sister J. Sherfy; Superintendents, Sisters Vanscoyoc and Kate
Hcsp; Secretary, Sister Hazel Tilton; Treasurer, Sister Addie Rob-
inson. There are not very many of us, but we want to do our
part in helping the good cause along. We have decided to do our
mite in aiding the Industrial School of Virginia in helping the young
girls to prepare for further usefulness in life. Our average attend-

ance is six. We have $4S in the treasury.—Hazel Tilton, Secretary,
Mont Ida, Kans., July 7.

MATRIMONIAL
Marriage notices should be accompanied by 50 cents

the fifty cents required for the publicatior
ly be applied to a three months " Gospel
in lor the newly-married couple. Request

hen the notice is sent, and full address given.

sted by Bro. J.

ling cemetery.—Mattie F. Wise, Bridgewater, Va.

race, nee Bigles, daughter of John and Clarindn

Berlin, 111., Oct. 29, 1884, died at her home
Ind., July 4, 1922. Sept. 2, 1906, she married

here were eight children. She leaves her hus-

three brothers and four sisters. In 1908 i

nd served

Bush-B&rnh&rt.—At the home of the bride's parents, in Ccntralia,

Wash.. June 18, 1922, by the undersigned, Edward Bush, of Taeoma,
Wash., and Eva E. Barnhart, of Centraluj, Wash.—D. B. Eby,
Olympia. Wash.,

Buss e-Arnold,
Kansas, July
Miss Maude S.

Kansas.

Metzler-Eldredgc.—By the undi

Fruitland, Idaho, Bro. John E

Sister Margaret B. Eldrcdge,

Shank, Fruitland, Idaho.

-By the undersigned, at his residence, near Lamed,
,

1922, Mr. Earich Busse, of Lamed. Kansas, and
Arnold, of Garfield, Kans.—Michaei Keller, Larned,

signed, June 6, 1922, at the church,
Metzler, of Nappanee, Ind., and

of Fruitland, Idaho.—Herschcl G.

faithfully

t the church in Flora

Beery. Interment in

, Ind.

Ju:

deacon's wife. Serv:

by Bro. Geo. Miller, -assisted by Bro.

Maple Lawn cemetery.—Mattie Welty,

Failor, Sister Maria, of the Ncwvillc congregation,

1922, aged 64 years, 10 months and 24 days. Death came titer a

long siege of suffering which she bore patiently. She will be missed

in the home and in the church. She leaves three sisters and one

brother.—Mrs. C. S. Cohick, Newville, Pa.

Gingrich, Sister Catharine, died at Hershcy, Pa., July 8, 1922, of

dropsy, aged 82 years, two months and thirteen days. She was a

daughter of Brother and Sister Wendall Henry, and was the last

of her family to pass away. She united with the church when

young and was a regular attendent at the sanctuary services at

Hershcy until her last sickness. Her first husband, George Bals-

baugli, preceded her in death fifty-six years ago. Later she married

Christian Gingrich, who died about twenty-four years ago. One
grandchild, two nieces and one nephew survive. She was laid to

rest in the Spring Creek cemetery. Services by Brethren Benjamin

S. Ebersole and John C. Zug. Text, Job 19: 25.—Emmert Basehorc,

Hershcy, Pa.

Heath, Mrs. Ellen M., died* at Bijou Hills. S. Dak., June 28, 1922,

aged 73 years. 10 months and 29 days. She was the daughter of

W. H. and E. Zarrabee. She married Jonathan Heath April 4, 1872

She leaves her husband, three daughters, fiv« grandchildren, one

brother and one sister. She united with the Brethren Church in

1887 and remained faithful until death. Services by Rev. J. T. Brown
of the Methodist church. Burial in the union cemetery at Bijou

Hills.—J. N. Hoover, Bijou Hills, S. Dak.

Himler, Charles, born in Prussia, Germany, Oct. 4, 1B35, died Jum
13, 1922. When Bro. Himler was two years of age, he came with his

parents to America and settled in Ohio, where they lived for sixteen

years. Moving to Iowa, he was married to Catherine Garvcr Jan.

8, 1862. Bro. Himler and wife united with the Church of the Breth-

ren in 1865, and have ever been faithful. For more than thirty years

Bro. Himler served the church as deacon, and at the time of his

death was the oldest member of the Fruitland Gospel Team. His

voice was heard in prayer and testimony whenever opportunity

afforded. Some years were spent in Nebraska, but since 1903 he has

lived in Idaho—mostly at Payette. The last two years were lived ai

- Fruitland. Besides his aged companion, there are four children and

many grandchildren surviving. Services at the church by the writer

and Bro. C. H. Sargent.—Hers chel G. Shank, Fruitland, Idaho.

Hoffman, Sister Susan (Joder), died at her home in Cambria County.

Pa„ July 14, 1922, aged 76 years, 9 months and 29 days. Death

was due to dropsy. She was the widow of Wm. Hoffman, wllo

died twenty -seven years ago. Surviving are three sons and ont

daughter, thirty-three grandchildren and five great-grandchildren.

Services in the Palestine Evangelical church by the undersigned.

Burial in the Oak cemetery, near Johnstown.—L. B. Harshberger.

Hurbst, Chas., born July 16, 1847, died June 26, 1922: Services at

the East Codorus church by Bro. J. A. Long. Interment in the

cemetery at York.—Mrs. G. W. Krafft, York, Pa.

McFadden, Emma M. Jcfferies, born Jan. 11, 1838, died June 18,

1922. She married Peter L. Crites Sept. 1, 1874, who died May 11,

1876. May 1, 1877, she married Wm. McFadden, who also preceded her

She became a Christian at the age of eighteen years and has led an

exemplary life. She is survived by one daughter, two !

eight stepchildren,

by Bro. "

Monroe, Bro. James Sanford, born in Saratoga County, N. \

Aug. 17, 1852, died at the sanitarium in Wichita, Kans., July

1922. He married Marv M. Cook Nov. 30, 1880. There w<
sons and two daughters. He came to Oklahoma in 1893 and filed

on a homestead, enduring the hardships of frontier life. He was

a charter member of the Church of the Brethren in the Monitor
congregation. He served faithfully as a deacon for a number oi

years. He was a sufferer from cancer for several years, whicli

finally caused his death. He leaves his wife, three sons, one

daughter and seven grandchildren. The youngest daughter prt-

ceded him early in, life. The remains were brought back to his

old home. Services in the home church by Bro. I. H. Miller, as-

sisted by Bro. A. B. Diller. Interment in the cemetery near by.—
Sarah Miller Logsdon, Nash, Okla.

Moore, Sister Susie, daughter of Henry and Harriet Bottorff,

born in Marshall County, Jan. 23. 1853. She married Byron Moorr
Dec. 11, 1879. There were four children, all of whom preceded her.

She united with the church of her choice when very young in years

and was true and steadfast to the end. She lived to serve others,

thinking but little of self. After a long illness, which was of a

serious nature, she was stricken with paralysis May 5, and died the

next day. She leaves her husband and one brother. Services at the

Plymouth church by Bro. J. F. Applcman. Interment in the Union
cemetery.—A. Laura Appleman, Plymouth, Ind.

Oiler, Bro. Samuel J., died July 9, 1922, aged 82 years. He
was the youngest son of Joseph and Rebecca Stoner Oiler, and the

last of a family of five brothers and two sisters. His wife pre-

ceded him last April. He was chorister of the Waynesboro church.

some years ago, and a regular attendant at church. Surviving art-

four sons and one daughter. Services by Brethren C. R. Oellig and

W. C. Wertz. Interment in Price's cemetery.—Jesse Demuth,
Waynesboio, Pa.

Pendrod, Joseph Franklin, born in Ohio, Jan. 10, 1846, died July
- * Jemima I

Wooster church. Sei

Hoff Fetter, Wooster, Ohio.

three

1922. March who died
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]917, There were eleven children. Sept. 8. 1920, he married Luella
McCloy. who survives with eight children, twenty-three grandchildren
and twelve great-grandchildren. Services at the Methodist church
by the writer, assisted by the Methodist minister.—Jno. R. Peters,
W'enatchee, Wash.

potter, James, son of J;

1922, aged 7 years, 2 month:

and 1 . brothei

V. and Cora Potter, died April 19,

id 3 days. His parents, three sisters
Services by Bro. J. A. Long in the First

Church, Vork. Interment at Grecnmount cemeterv —Mrs
Krafft, York, Pa.

Roach, Nancy Jane, daughter of Archie and Ruth Ann Sloane,
born in Morrow County. Ohio, Feb. 25. 1839. She married Jackson
Koach in 1856. There were no children, but a foster-daughter was
reared in the home. Sister Roach was baptized into the church
many years ago and was always ready to do her Christian duty
m her humble way. Her husband preceded her in 1892. She was a
patient sufferer for many years. She died at the home of her foster-
.laughter June 24, 1922. She is survived by the daughter, six grand-
children and four great-grandchildren. Services at the Union church
near Plymouth by Brethren J. F. Appleman and Jesse Brown. In-
terment in the adjacent cemetery.—A. Laura Appleman, Plymouth
Ind.

Shively, Sister Flory B.. ncc Love, born Aug. 5, 1860, near Clunette,
lnd., died at her home near Etna Green, Ind., of heart failure, July
14, 1922. She married Wilman E. Shively Jan. 6, 1884. There was
one son. Early in life she united with the Christian Church, but
Liter became a member of the Church of the Brethren. She is
.survived by her husband, son, grandson and two brothers. Services
at Stony Point by the writer, assisted by Eld. John Shively. Inter-
Tiient at the place of service.—I. S. Burns, Topeka, Ind.

Vnnn, Rova Flora, daughter of Brother and Sister Samuel Flora,
of Overbrook. Kans., born Sept. 25, 1891, died June 14, 1922. She
united with the Brethren Church at the age of twelve. She married
Sidney Vann Jan. 8, 1914. She died in the home of her brother Joe,
,u Quinter, Kans., The body was brought to the home of her
parents. Services in the Appanoose church by the writer. Interment
in the cemetery near by. She leaves her parents, husband and
son, two brothers and three sisters.—S. J. Heckman, Overbrook,
Kans.

Walters, Robert Lee, only child of Jesse L. and Lillian Walters,
born at Rock Island, III., June 21, 1909, died at his home in Canton]
111.. July 16, 1922. He gave his heart to the Lord and united with
the Church of the Brethren nearly two years ago. He had high
i.lcals and his mind was on heavenly things. He also expressed
a desire to become a minister. Services by Bro. N. H. Miller.—Miss
Cecil Downing, Canton, 111.

Waasam, Bro. Peter W., died July 7, 1922, aged 79 years, 6
months and 7 days. He was instantly killed when he fell from a
wagon. He was a member of the Montgomery church, near Hills-
dale, Pa., having united with the Church of the Brethren in early
life and remaining faithful to the end. He was married Sept. 9, 1864,
to Sarah J. Armstrong, who died in 1875. He married Mary Isabcllc
.Vmstrong, who died Sept. 17, 1912. Two sons and three daughters
survive. Services at his home by the writer and Eld. Oran Fyock.
Interment in the Hazelet cemetery near his home.—D. R. Berkcy
Marion Center, Pa.

Whitmore, Sarah, daughter of Henry and Rebecca Moyers, died
May 19, 1922, aged 82 years, 2 months and 14 days. She married
Adam Whitmore. There were four sons and two daughters. She
united with the Church of the Brethren early in life and was
loyal till death. Services at the Riverside church by Bro. I. Wm.
Miller. Interment in the cemetery near by.—C. W. Ritchie. Genoa,
Va.

Young, George, born Feb. 22, 1848, nea
in Hamler, Ohio, July 13. 1922. He was the

.i ickman Young. He was the eldest of
Three brothers and one sister preceded
Virginia Morris March 23, 1871. There were
He was raised in the Catholic faith bul
became a member of the United Brcth
C'.iirch of the Brethren, to which he i

bij wife, son, daughter and two grand child r

Sand Ridge church by the writer. Burl
church.—D. P. Weller, Continental, Ohio.

French town, Ohio, died

>n of Wm. P. and Mary
family of ten children.
mi. He married Miss

e one son and one daughter.
at the age of twenty-sight
n church and later of the

:d faithful. He leaves

the
at the
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OFFICIAL DIRECTORY
General Mission Board.—H. C. Early, Chairman, Penn Laird, Va :

Oiho Winger, Vice-Chairman, North Manchester. Ind.; Chas. D. Bon-
sr.ck, Acting General Secretary, Elgin, 111.; J. J. Yodcr, McPherson,
-y>"s.; A. P. Blough, 1315 Grant Ave., Waterloo, Iowa. Missionary
t>cationaI Secretary, H. Spenser Minnich, Elgin, III.; Home Mis-

l'°<"

Se
I?|
rctary> M - R " Ziglcr, Elgin, 111.; Treasurer, Clyde M. Culp,

General Sunday School Board.—H. K. Ober, Chairman, Elizabeth-
iwn. Pa.; C. S. Ikenberry, Vice-Chairman, Daleville, Va .; Eira Flory,v .cretary and Field Director, Elgin, III.; Jas. M. Mohler, Treasurer

l eton, Mo.; J. W. Cline, 1823 Bronson Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.

General Educational Board.—D. W. Kurtz, President, McPherson,
^-ns.; D. M. Garver, Vice-President, Trotwood, Ohio; J. S. Noff-^n Kcr, Secretary. Treasurer, 358 Sixtieth St., Brooklyn, N. Y.; J. S.
I.ury Bndgewater. Va.; J. W. Lear, 3435 W. Van Buren Street, Chi-

8
?e0

Ill!

As3is,ant Secretary for the Board, H. Spenser Minnich, El-

General Chriatian Workers' Board.—I. V. Funderburgh, Chairman,

ill w n^ 9?1,f
- : Ev

,

a Lichty Whjs'". Vice-chairman. MilledgeviHe.
"I.. W, O. Tannreuther, Secretary-Treasurer, Waterloo, Iowa. Gen-
eral Secretary for the Board, C. H. Shamberger, Elgin, 111.

General Ministerial Board.—W. S. Long, Chairman, SIO Fifth St.,

;j
toona. Pa.; D. H. Zigler, Vice-Chairman, Broadway, Va.; S. S.plough. Secretary, 328 Central Ave., Decatur, III.; David Metzler.

^ppanee, ind. ; S. J. Miller, La Verne, Calif.

TCmperance and Purity Committee.-H. S. Replogle, Secretary,
wittdber. Pa.; J. Carson Milter, Treasurer, Moores Store! Va.
Peace- Comm ittec-W. J. Swigart, Chairman, Huntingdon, Pa.; J.

I r^%y>
,

Sec
I,
et«y. 3i7 N. Carolina Av,., S. E.. Washington, D. C ;.ucob Funk, Treasurer, Pomona, Calif. Advisory Member, I. W.iayior, Ephrate, Pa.

Homeless.Children Committee.-M. R. Brumbaugh, Chairman, Mar-
inli £' a ' : P

- S " Thomas, Secretary. Harrisonburg, Va.; E. E.

j's AU,
reaSU

A
er> McPherson, Kans. Advisory Member, Geo. C. Carl,->-> Albma Ave., Portland, Ore. Advisory Members from Sisters 1

'ManrS
Cie

»

ty: ?3
J
chel

..
A

-
UI

,
er/' Til"berville, Va.; Ida M. Winger, North

ftSKr&Sfi Calil:
J°hn L

"
KUnS

"
MeP1«™S Kans.; Jennie

w?T» Refo™ Committee.-E. M. Studebaker, Chairman, McPher-
TavV,

an
c?-

; J' J - J°hn - Vice-chairman. New Windsor. Md. Lydia E.^'"^"etary -Treasurer. Mt. Morris. III.; Eva Trostle 3435 VanBuren'q* rl-
ry " lr« 8ur*?! »". Morris, HI.; Eva Trostle, 3435 Va,u ren M., Chicago; Mary Polk Ellcnberger, R. D. I, Skidmore, Mo.

Tract Examining Committee.—T, T. M
J

a -: James M. Moore, Secretary-TreasurliTO Calif.; Edgar Rothrock, Hob]m S. Seventeenth A'

— . Huntingdon,
Lanark, III.; J. P. Dickey,
ville, Nebr.; E. B. Hoff,

Music Committee.—Cor
Maywood, III.

M. Stahly, Chairman, Napp;

«i" Pa
*' Sec"""'y'

El»in
' IU -i J- B

- Miller, Treasurer, Curry-

I'SScfn'T.
P™^"» C™«iitl~.-W. O. Beckner, Chairman, Mo

J A ft.W * Y Shultz, Secretary, North Manchester, Ind.

;

- i- Uove, Cloverdale, Va.

G?rman?„
°' S'»>«™;Ald Soci.ty.-M„. M. C. Swigart. Pre.ident. 6611

Preliden, I/"'- ""'"Mphia, Pa.; Mr,. Geo. L. Studebaker. Vice-

G"„v"le, Ohio™' ' UV| Minni* Secretary-Trea.urer,

W^nirtfrc,??,""*"-^- " B"<"">">*X- W«r,.W, Ind.; J. J. Oiler,

W^™d"«i?%A^U("T BT1 of Anertau, Bible Soeieiy.-Albert C•^ana, 832 S. Humphrey Avenue, Oak Park, 111.

f<ap'id°™L^
llw,!

' Tr™"><'""H°" A,,nt.-Dr. S. B. Miller, Cedar

*»nma M«H,, Tnuura-.-E. J. Stauffer, Mulberry Grove, HI.

EVERY MEMBER EVANGELISM
The reading of a good devotional book will help greatly in arousing interest and en-

thusiasm in the evangelistic program of the church. A number are suggested below.
Ask your minister as to which are best.

How to Pray. Dr. R. A. Torrey. , 75c
This is hot a book of prayers, worded and

formulated to be read or committed to memory,
but a book of suggestions on the duty and privi-
lege of prayer. I n the little book Dr. Torrey
shows, by Bible references, the importance of
prayer, the resistless power of praver, why many
prayers are not answered, the necessity of obe-
dience and thankfulness, how and when to pray,
the consequences of the neglect of prayer, etc.
The reading of this and the study of the Bible

references given will prove an invaluable help to
any who desire to come into closer relationship
with God by leading a prayer life. 130 pages.
Cloth.

The Book of Answered Prayer. John T.
Faris, D. D. $1.25
The argument from experience always makes

a powerful appeal because it supports its conclu-
sions by duly verified facts. It is not learned
theories but practical testimony that counts in
the day-by-day life of people who are confronted
by difficulties. Biographical in character, these
chapters will strengthen faith in the God who
hears and answers prayer. Cloth.

Practice of Prayer, The. Dr. G. Campbell
Morgan. 75C

u -J*
10 a 'm °^ tms D0°k is purely practical.

Teach us to pray " is taken to mean not teach
us how, but teach us the habit of praver. This
work is an effort to revive he family prayer
circle. 128 pages. Cloth, stamped in gold.

The Meaning of Prayer. Harry E. Fosdick. 90c
This vitally helpful book throws much light on

God s attitude toward us and our needs. Prayer
is considered: as communion with God; as peti-
tion for things we need; and as the expression of
dominant desire. Art leather.

Before the Throne, George Darsie. 85c
A vital book on a vital theme. In soul-search-

ing, illuminating phrases the gifted author car-
ries the reader with him on the wings of prayer,
up, and still up, beyond the murky atmosphere
of human doubt into the clear blue of God's heav-
en of mercy and love. In fourteen brief chap-
ters, with apt and telling sentences, with heart-
stirnng quotations from Scripture and poet, the
mysteries and beauties of the prayer life are re-
vealed to the eyes of those who are fortunate
enough to come under the spell of these pages.
Cloth. 140 pages.

The Passion for Souls. J. H. Jowett. 60c
" It is practical and touches the chord respon-

sive to all good."—N. Y. Christian Advocate.

The With Christ Series
By A. Murray. . Cloth, each 75c
1. With Christ in the School of Prayer.
Thoughts on our Training for the Ministry of

Intercession.

2. Abide in Christ

Thoughts on the Blessed Life of Fellowship
with the Son of God.
3. Like Christ.

Thoughts on the Blessed Life of Conformity
to the Son of God.

4. Holy in Christ.

Thoughts on the Calling of God's Children to
be Holy as He is Holy.

5. The Spirit of Christ

_
Thoughts on the Indwelling of the Holy Spirit

in the Believer and the Church.

6. The Master's Indwelling.

Northfield Addresses, 1895.

Real Prayer. Cortland Myers, D. D. 50c
The author's purpose in writing this book is

to make prayer the one great reality. He takes
this world force, reveals its immeasurable value
and makes it intensely practical. It is not a
book of prayers but one that will help the reader
to a better understanding as to what real prayer
is, and a fuller and deeper realization of its pow-
ers. 100 pages. Cloth.

The Famous Quiet-Talk Series of
Devotional Books

S. D. Gordon

Quiet Talks About Jesus. $1.25

The extraordinary demand for the " Quiet
Talks on Power," " Quiet Talks on Prayer," and-1

" Quiet Talks on Service " by this author, in-
dicates that this book will have a large sale. Mr.
Gordon is peculiarly happy in his phrases, and
has won for himself a unique place in this class
of literature. Uniform in size with his other
works, 12mo, cloth.

Quiet Talks About the Crowned Christ $1.25

. J -

A
,

fter
.

niany years' study of the one book of the
Bible devoted to the subject of the crowned
Lhnst—The Revelation of John—Mr. Gordon
has put these latest talks together. It is his deep
conviction that The Revelation is wholly a prac-
tical book and concerned with our daily lives
Cloth.

Quiet Talks About Our Lord's Return. $1.25
The most unique of Mr. Gordon's unique booksHe simply and prayerfully has tried to find out

what the Bible says about the subject and has
given it here. Whatever view one may take of
the becond Coming this book will prove helpful
for an independent study. Bound in cloth.

Quiet Talks About the Tempter. $1.25
These Quiet Talks about the Tempter are really

about the Spirit-filled life. They necessarily putmuch emphasis upon our Lord Jesus the Victor;
upon Calvary, the place of the great victory; upon
Obedience, the pathway of victory; upon Bible-
study and Prayer, the preparation for victory; and
upon Courage, which is faith in fighting, the spirit
of victory. 250 pages, bound in cloth.

Quiet Talks on Following the Christ. $1.25
Of all Mr. Gordon's books there is none that

grips the heart with more impelling force, bring-
ing the reader and the truth face to face. Con-
tents: The Lone Man Who Went Before, The
Hough Road He Trod, The Pleading Call to Fol-
low, What I'ollowing Means, Shall We Go? Fin-
ger PoBts, Fellow-Followers, The Glory of the
Goal, Bound in cloth.

Quiet TalkB on Home Ideals. $1.25
" While something of a distinct departure from

the earlier volumes, this new work is still dis-
tinctly devotional while dealing with such things
as companionship, marriage, the coming h6me
the new babe and kindred themes. Characterized
by the same directness, simplicity and frankness
as his former books."—Brooklyn Esgle. 12mo,

Quiet Talks on Personal Problems. $1.25
The purpose of this book is to bring simple,

practical help to those who want to live a pure,
strong life. The discussion is devoted to the eight
great questions of Sin, Doubt. Ambition, Self-
Maslery, Pain, Guidance, The Church, and Ques-
tioned Things. It is safe to predict for the book
a wide reading. 12mo, cloth.

Quiet Talks on Power. $1.25
This is the first of the author's "Quiet Talks"

on the Elements of the Christian Life. Mr. Gor-
don s presentation of vital truth is unique and
full of uncommon power. The phraseology is
away from the ordinary b%t retains a grip on the
truth The book will touch the reader's inner
life, ihe conscience and the heart. It is remark-
able for freshness, cleanness of style, homely
illustrations, and practical applications to real life.
220 pages, bound in cloth.

Quiet Talks on Service. $1.25
The third of Mr. Gordon's books on the Ele-

ments of the Christian Life. These " quret talks"
can not be described. They must be read to be
appreciated. Mr. Gordon's pungency and direct-
ness of style are sure to drive truth home. He
has his own way of putting things and his oc-
casional uniqueness of expression only deepens
the interest and value of what he says. His
sayings are characterized by a clear perception of
spiritual truth. 220 pages. Cloth.

Quiet Talks With World Winners. $1.25
This book aims to give a bird's eye view of the

world in a warm, fresh way without the use of
statistics; to make world winning the gripping
purpose of every religious man and to make the
man in humblest place feel that he can be helping
swing a world up to God as he goes about his
daily commonplace rounds. Full of material re-
lating to the personal life and Christian service
in general.

Quiet Talks on John's GospeL $1.25

More distinctly than any other book in Holy
Writ, John's Gospel is a message of Divine Love.
It is to this message that Mr. Gordon directs at-
tention. His method has in it nothing of verse
by verse commentary, nor even of chapter study.
An enheartening book, and a restful. A book of
the winning voice, of outstretched Hands. Cloth.

Quiet Talks on Prayer. $1.25

A companion volume to " Quiet Talks on Pow-
er." "'Quiet Talks on Prayer' is a remarkable
book, a book among books, a work that is al-
together out of the ordinary. The book seems
charged as with an electric current. It ought to
have as many readers as ' Quiet Talks on Power,'
which ran into many editions and languages."

—

United Presbyterian. 234 pages. Cloth.

Order from

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, 111.
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Notes From Our Correspondents
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Painter Croek.-July 2 »a« a day full ol spiritual blessings for those

who bad the opportunity o( attending services. At 9: JO our Sunday-

school opened with quite a large altcndancc-200 being present. At

the close Sister Elizabeth Baker. R. N.. for China, gave us a

very impressive talk, alter which Bro. Cyrus Fundcrburg, D.slr.ct

Sunday School Secretary, gave us an interesting address. As an

invitation hymn was being sung, lour mutes came forward to be re-

ceived into the church and were baptized. Although unable to tell

u, oi their joy in words, they made us feel it by the expression on

their laces Our Daily Vacation Bible School will begin July 31.—

Mrs. Pearl Fourman, Greenville, Ohio, July 22.

OKLAHOMA
Red River church met in council June 29, with Bid. Jos Nill pre-

siding Our series ol meetings will be in session Aug. 13-27. Our

love least will be held the 26th. Bro. S. E^ Thompson

Mcx., will conduct the meetings d

Oklii.. July 25.

OREGON
Albany church rejoiced July 16, when two were baptiacd-one an old

man and the other the writer's oldest son. July 1? Eld. J. B. Em-

mert was with us in the interest ol Religious Education and Mis-

sions, giving a splendid address. July 30 we expect Eld. Chas.

Barklow. ol Grnnta Pass, to commence a series of meetings.—l. W.

Pratt, Albany. Ore.. July 20,

PENNSYLVANIA
Elk Llek church has just passed through a splendid three weeks-

revival meeting, Bro. John R. Snyder, of Huntingdon. Pa„ began the

meetings June 18 and continued until July 2. Sixteen were added to

the church and we feel that we have all been helped. Bro. Snyder

certainly preached the Word with power. The meetings had been

advertised quite thoroughly and the attendance was good. Our love

least was held July 9; with about US present. July IS the church

mrt in council, with our pastor. Bro. D. K. Clapper, as moderator. It

wai decided to organize n Mission Study Class and probably a Junior

Christian Workers' Meeting, so that those just entering the church,

as well as our other young people, might feel that they have a

part in the work.-Mrs. Lloyd R. Vought, Meycrsdalc. Pa.. July 23.

Junintn.—Our Vacation Bible School opened July 10 and closed on

the 21st. A splendid program was given on Sunday evening, July

23 to a well-filled house. Eight denominations were represented in

the classes, with an enrollment of ISO. Wc used home talent, and

much credit is due to Sisters Althca Beery and Pauline Brumbaugh
as directors, also to the teachers who did such splendid work. At

present our pastor, Bro. C. O. Beery, is holding a revival meeting

in Claysburg. The attendance is good and large returns are ex-

pected. The object is to organize a congregation and build a church-

house there in the near futurc.-J. W. Wilt, Juniata. Pa.. July 26.

KoonU.—Beginning Aug, fi. Bro. C. B. Smith, of Stuart's Draft.

Virginia, will conduct a protracted series o( evangelistic meetings at

the Koonlz church. Bro. Smith's ability as an evangelist is well

known here, as he labored among us in this capacity some years

ago. As a church we cordially invite nil brethren in the near by

,1,,'r- ITU i

life through baptism. Our young minister, Roy Leicht. is preaching

for us on Sunday nights, and does well, considering his experience.

He plans to take up work in Bethany Bible School this fall. Sept. 1

Bro. W. J. Horner, ol Denver. Colo., will take up the work at this

place. At that time Bro. D. G. Brubaker will cease his labors here,

having been with us for two years. Through his labors wc have

been able to organize for better work. He held two revivals, with the

result that eighteen were added to the church. He is taking up work
in the Fniitdalc church, Ala. We regret very much that he is

leaving our District.—Mrs. Cora Leicht, Ft. Worth, Texas. July 2S.

VIRGINIA
Saunders Grove church met in council, with Eld. S. R. Saunders

presiding. Bro. Saunders was appointed delegate to District Meet-

ing. Bro. D. D. Fleshman, who has charge of the mission work at

this place, is now at Nace, Va., where he and'his wife are conduct-

ing a Vacation Church School. Aug. 6 Bro. Fleshman expects to

begin a series oi meetings here. Wc were very glad to have Bro.

Fleshman with us again this summer as his work last summer
proved quite a success.—Mary L. Thomas, Goodview. Va.. July 25.

Summit church met in council July 9, with Eld. J. T. Glick pre-

siding. The following visiting brethren were with us: Elders H. G.

Miller. Peter Garber, B. B. Garber and Abe Early. The brethren

gave an interesting and encouraging report of the yearly visit. Wc
now have in our congregation 215 members. The advice and counsel ol

the brethren who came to us was very much appreciated. The voice of

the church was taken for an elder, which resulted in the calling of

Bro. M. J. Craun. He was not present, consequently the installation

will take place at a future council, which will be called on July 29.

—Mattic F. Wise, Bridgewater, Va., July 21.

Trevilian church met in council June 24, with Eld. C. H. Petry pre-

siding. Wc decided to hold- a two weeks" Bible School, beginning

July 14. Eld. Petry was elected delegate to District Meeting, with

Bro. A. H. Jones, alternate. Our series of meetings will begin Aug.
6.—C. M. Shumake, Trevilian, Va., July 22.

WEST VIRGINIA
Mt. Hebron.—This church has been enjoying a season of refreshing.

June 20 to July 8 our Vacation Bible School was in session, with

Sisters Corda Wcrlz and Mildred Connor as teachers. The school

was entirely satisfactory and was a general encouragement to all.

Alter the school closed, our series of evangelistic meetings com-
menced, with Bro. E. S. Kiracofe. of Bridgewater, Va.. as evangelist.

The meetings lasted till July 23. Six were baptized and two were
reclaimed. The church was greatly encouraged and general rejoicing

prevails. Bro. Kiracofe commenced a series of meetings July 26"

at Mt. Zion, in Barbour County. Bro. D. W. Kirk, our elder in

charge, came to us July 21 and on the following day held our council.

Bro. Richard Howe and wife were installed in the deacon's office.

The following were chosen as trustees of the newly-named church—
Mt. Hebron: Richard Howe, Sister Anna Myers, Lewis Wade, John
Showaltcr and A. S. Cool. Sister Anna Myers was chosen church
secretary; the writer, "Messenger" correspondent. Delegates to

District Meeting are A. S. Cool, with John Showaltcr. alternate;

Sunday-school delegate. Sister Anna Myers; alternate, Sister Carri.-

Howe. July 23 Bro. Kiracofe preached the dedicatory sermon, ai

which a goodly number were present.—A. S. Cool, Littleton, W. Va..

July 25.

Oakdale (W. Va,).--By request of the Greenland congregation we
went to the Oakdale cburch to assist in the election of ministers.

The lot fell on Brethren Ross Johnson and Quinn McNemar, both oi

Laureldalc, W. Va. The first-named was installed into office. Bro.

Dennis Clark, elder in charge, was present to assist in the work.
Two young brethren were also elected to the deacon's office. At
this point they have a Sunday-school in charge of Ross Johnson
as superintendent, and also have a Christian Workers' Meeting. The
regular preaching services are in charge ol Bro. B. B. Ludwick a,

pastor.-Emra T. Fike. Oakland, Md., July 24.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTRICT MEETINGS

Aug. 5-7, Texas and Louisiana.

Ft. Worth, Texas.

Aug. 7-10, District of Washing-
ton, at Spokane.

Aug. 8-14, Southern California

and Arizona, Long Beach, Calif.

Aug. 9-11. Southern District of

Virginia. Bethlehem church.

Aug. 29-31, Northeastern Ohio.

Maple Grove church. Ashland.

Aug. 29-Sept. 1. Oklahoma, Pan-
handle of Texas and New
Mexico, Big Creek church, near

Cushing, Okla.

Aug. 31. Middle Miss
Warren sburg.

Aug. 31. Eastern Virginis

non Branch house, M:
congregation.

Sept. 2-4, Middle Iowa, at

lyn.

Sept. 4, Northern Illino

Wisconsin, at Lena, III.

LOVE FEASTS
Indiana

Aug. 12, 7:30 pm. Maple
Aug. 19, Center.
Aug. 20. 6 pm. Clear Creel
Aug. 27. Ladoga.

South

Aug. 27, Maple Grovc.
Sept. 3, New Paris.

Sept. 9, Killbuck, at Pleas;

house.
Sept. 9. Andrews.

Aug. 26, Osage.

Maryland
Aug. 6, Maple Grove.

Sept. 16, Crystal.

Nebraska
Sept. 16, Afton.

N«rth Dakota
Aug. 6, Williston.

Aug. 12. Minot.

Ohio
Sept. 9, 10 am, Upper 1

Whcatville.

Oklahoma
Aug. 26, Red River

Pennsylvania
Aug. 19, Sugar Valley.

Aug. 27, Maple Glen.

West Virginia

Aug. 19, Eglon. Maple
church.

Sept. 2, Union Chapel.

Sept. 9, Bean Settlement.

ell as those at a distance, to attend the!

» and enjoy with us the inspiration and spiritual strengthening

that will surely come from Bro. Smith's efforts.—Calvin Hetrick. New
Enterprise, Pa., July 25.

Maiden Creok.-The annual world-wide missionary offering of the

Maiden Creek church amounted to $267. Eld. David Kilhcfner, ol

Ephrnta, Pa., has promised to be with us in a series of meetings,

beginning Aug. 19.—Edwin S. Ernest. Bernville, Pa.. July 18.

Midway.-Bro. Geo. W. Weaver. o#Manheim, and Bro. J. R. Pfautz,

of Myerstown, were with us July 9 at the Cornwall house. Bro.

Weaver preached from Rev, 2: 10: "Be thou faithful unto death and

I will give thee a crown of life." July 23 two young sisters were

received into the church and were baptized July 24. Our Harvest

Meeting will be held Aug. 6, at 2 P. M„ at the Midway house.—

Elizabeth B. Nolt, Lebanon, Pa.. July 25.

Philadelphia.—Calvary church, at East Venango and Helen Streets,

was organized July 4, having been a mission for two years. The
organization concluded with a prayer and praise service, making the

evening one of unusual pleasure and a Fourth of July long to be

remembered.—Margaret E. Rogers. Philadelphia, Pa., July 10.

Philadelphia (First Church).—We held closing exercises of thq

Vacation Bible School July 14, with a program given by the children,

including a pageant entitled. "The Children of the Bible." The
school was graded from the Beginners to the Intermediates into

five classes. During the month of July we held union services each

Sunday evening. One has he'en added to the church by baptism,

since our last report.—Mrs. Win. H. P.. Schnell, Philadelphia. Pa.,

July 24.

Roaring Spring.—The work at this place is progressing very
nicely. Bro. L. R. Holsinger, of Marlinsburg, continues his work
as pastor. Since our last report four have been baptized—three

of them heads of families. Quite a number of letters of membership
hove been received. Our Sunday-school and preaching services have
been very well attended. We have cleared up the debt on the parson-

age, and arc now ready to prepare for enlarging the church building.

July 3 our business meeting was held, with Eld. W. S. Long pre-

siding. Our Vacation Bible School begins July 24. Some of our
people, home on vacations, have consented to help in the teaching.

Wc will have our Sunday-school outing Aug. 19.—Mrs. Eliza Over,
Roaring Spring. Pa., July 22.

Somerset church met in council July 3, with the pastor presiding.

Our (all love feast will be held Oct. 12, at 7: 30 P. M. A Young People's
Society has been organized, which meets every Sunday evening. The
young people are showing splendid interest. July 17 the church met
in special council. Brethren E. M. Detwiler and Lewis Knepper were
with us. Our pastor was ordained to the eldership. Three deacons
were elected and installed: Brethren E. D. Walker. G. P. Cobcr and
H. F. Maiut. It was a special treat for our church to have the
Young People's Conference here. The instructors were among the
best to be had in the church, and succeeded in making the Confer-
ence a success. On Sunday they met with us for morning worship
In the Stone church. Bro. Bonsack preached a timely message. In
the evening wc all went to the Grove. Dr. A. B. Van Ormer gave

\the message, and a most heart- gripping one it was. The Conference
was a mountain-top experience for the young people. Our work is

progressing well. Our attendance, so far this summer, has been
quite "satisfactory. Our church school shows an increase of more than
fifty per cent over last year. July 23 Bro. T. T. Myers gave a help-
ful message to an appreciative audience. The District Sunday-school
Convention will be held here Aug. 23 and 24—C. G. Hesse. Somerset.
Pa., July 25.

TEXAS
Ft. Worth.-July 18 we had a birthday dinner at the church, in

honor of Eld. A. J. Wine's sixty-seventh birthday anniversary. An of-

fering was presented to him in appreciation of his faithfulness. In
the morning he gave an appreciated »alk, reviewing his life and not-
ing the changes during the years Immediately after services he
had the happy privilege of starting a young brother out in the new

BLUE RIDGE COLLEGE, "'rS.S"
GROUNDS.

Twenty-eight acres. A large and well-kept

campus commanding a view of the finest

landscape scenery in the State. Large ath-

letic field.

LOCATION.
Ideal. Within sight of the famous Blue Ridge

Mountains. Forty miles from Baltimore by

rail and sixty from Washington by auto.

EQUIPMENT.
Comfortable Dormitories. Up-to-date Li-

brary. Commodious Gymnasium. Chemical,

Biological and Physical Laboratories.

FACULTY.
Strong and experienced. Men and women
of high ideals and exceptional scholastic at-

tainments. Leading Universities represented.

COURSES.
Classical and Scientific leading to the B. A.

and B. S. degrees. Art, Music, Commercial
and College Preparatory. Special courses in

Education for Teachers.

PURPOSE.
Development of Character and High Stand-
ards of Scholarship in the student.

EXPENSES.
Moderate. Scholarships available.

Write for Catalogue and Views.

Twenty-third year begins September 12, 1922

Elizabethtown College
of

Elizabethtown, Pa.
The Home-like College, located in fertile Lancaster County, aptly called "The Garden Spot of the

World," midway between Harrisburg and Lancaster on the main line of the Pennsylvania Railroad, connect-
ing Chicago and New York.

Her motto is "EDUCATE FOR SERVICE" dominated by a secfond motto"" MAKE JESUS KING."
A College founded upon conservative principles, owned and controlled by the Eastern and Southern

•Districts of Pennsylvania, established to serve the interest of the Church and her young people. Founded
1899, chartered by the State of Pennsylvania as a College, December 18, 1921. Having reached her "ma-
jority" she has been empowered to confer the A. B. and B. S. degrees.

Elizabethtown College offers the following courses:

A. B. Liberal Arts Course, with the possibility
of concentrating in Education, English and His-
tory.

B. S. Pure Science Course, with the opportunity of
majoring in Chemistry, Physics, Biology or the
Social Sciences.

B. S. Finance and Commerce Course, a course for
those interested in a thorough business education.
The course is modelled after the Wharton School
plan in consultation with a committee from the
Wharton School faculty.

Junior College Courses, offered to those who plan
to teach in the public schools or in Commercial
High School or Business Colleges. The State De-
partment awards graduates the Standard Certificate.

Preparatory Courses. These are similar to the reg-
ular first class high school courses. General as well
as commercial, art and music courses are offered.

There are also a few short courses offered for
those who don't see their way clear to take standard
courses. There is a sewing course, a stenographic
course and a bookkeeping course offered.

Fall Semester Opens September 5, 1922
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...EDITORIAL..

Making Trinitarianism Practical

It was our intention to say, last week, all we had to

say on this subject at this time, but we found the story

lengthening out too much, so we just cut it oft" abrupt-

ly, changed the title and left the rest of our reflections

for this issue.

The point at which we had arrived was this : While

rhe doctrine of-The Incarnation or Deity of Christ is

bristling with hard questions on its metaphysical side,

a vital and thoroughly satisfying faith does not have to

wait on the answers to these questions. It is inde-

pendent of them, because the practical meaning of the

doctrine is simple and clear. That is, the truth which

it is important to understand and believe is easy to un-

derstand and believe.

In Christ God was manifest in the flesh. His char-

acter and attributes were precisely those which we
ascribe to God and must ascribe to any God whom we
could love and worship. He was " the effulgence of his

glory and the very image of his substance." In him

God was fully and perfectly revealed to the world.

To know what God is, look at Jesus Christ.

Here is the heart of this great doctrine. This is

the point at which it touches religious faith and life.

Just how the personality of Christ was related to the

personality of God, the Father, is a fascinating subject

of study, to be sure, but there is nothing specially re-

ligious or virtuous about it. It is an intellectual ex-

ercise, innocent of harm as long as one does not mis-

take it for piety, and set out his own opinions on the

subject as a test of Christian loyalty.

The same thing is true of our thought about the

Third Member of the Trinity. Whether we can make
a satisfactory distinction between God and the Holy

Spirit, matters not at all. When Jesus gave his sor-

rowful disciples the promise of another Comforter,
he took no pains to warn them against mistaking his

''the Spirit's) work for that of God himself. Their

danger was all on the other side. Their trouble was
that God was too far off in their thought. What Jesus
was after, was to assure them that the divine help

would be just as real and just as near at hand, after

he had gone away, as while he was with them.

This is the practical bearing of the doctrine of the

Holy Spirit. This is easy to understand and all that

we need to understand. The Holy Spirit is simply

God himself dwelling in the hearts of his children,

guiding them, strengthening them and sanctifying

them. Let those who have nothing more important

to do, amuse themselves by determining the nature of

the personal distinctions in the Trinity and the duties

of each Member. And let them, by all means, see that

a correct classification is made, so that nothing is

overlooked and there is no overlapping!

Is it any wonder that young people, especially, show
so little interest in a doctrine like that of the Trinity?

It seems so far removed from actual life and the things

they are concerned about as they try to find their place

in the world. We recall a young people's meeting

struggling with this subject and vainly trying to get

some inspiration out of it. Well, as a problem in

metaphysics it is certainly a long way off from the

concerns of daily living. But the real function of

this doctrine is intensely practical, and for none more
than for young people. For who, more than they.

long for a Friend to show them the right path and give

them strength and courage to walk in it?

That is the true meaning of Trinitarianism. You
see God was away off, in human thought, and none loo

good-natured at that. He was powerful but distant

and cold. Jesus Christ brought him down into the

midst of men and showed him as the loving Father

that he is. But Jesus went away again. What now?
Is God gone too? No. The Comforter has come, and

the good God is still here just the same.

In Jesus God came near to us. In the Spirit he

stays near to us.

Oh, that Christians everywhere, and especially

Christian teachers and leaders everywhere, were more

appreciative of the simple, practical values of these

great fundamental doctrines! Then unbelief and fa-

naticism both would well-m'gh cease to trouble u&.

Add Your Own Moral

In a late number of the Christian Century Arthur B.

Rhinow tells an interesting story about the Stone

family. John Stone, a lover of beautiful bookbind-

ings, had bought a rare old volume. This binding

was of grained leather, with slightly impressed points

and lines of gold, stamped with a picture of David

and his harp.

" This must become an heirloom in the Stone fami-

ly," he said. But so rare a treasure ought to be pro-

tected. He had a bookbinder cover it with soft

morocco. The color was a rich maroon. This second

cover was merely for protection but he wanted it orna-

mental enough to serve as an introduction, so to speak,

to the beauty of the original. So he had an artist paint

a coat of arms on it. Very few knew of the treasure

beneath, but he knew.

By and by he died. His son Henry Stone found

the book in his father's private drawer, from which

fact he concluded that it had been very dear to him.

He would keep it and cherish it. But it was too pre-

cious to be left unprotected. So he had it covered

with a cloth binding, beautiful and artistic, for why
should not a cover be ornamental as well as useful?

But it was too sacred a matter to talk of to just any-
body and the volume was locked away.

Some years later the executor of Henry Stone's will

said to young Samuel Stone :
" Look at this old book.

What a heavy and pretty cover it has. Your father

must have prized it much. It was with his valuables."

Samuel Stone agreed that it was pretty. On the

title page he found the names of his father and grand-

father. The volume became venerable to him. He de-

cided to have it covered, just for protection of course.
It was just a, paper cover, this, but beautiful, of soft
purple color and the names of John Stone, Henry
Stone and Samuel Stone were embossed in gold. The
book was laid aside.in a safe place.

One day the widow of Samuel Stone sat by the fire
weeping over a beautifully-bound book which her
lawyer had handed her. The names embossed on the-
cover were dear to her, especially the last. She laid
the book on a chair beside her and gave free rein
to her memory. The cover attracted the attention of
Charles Stone, heir to the estate, sitting on the floor
and carving a boat with his new knife. Wouldn't it

be fun to cut out those bright letters and play with
them ? So he cut, and cut deeply.

Imagine the horror of the mother when she awoke
to what was taking place. Charles did not understand
her surprise and grief and sharp reproof, but eagerly
awaited developments. The mother noticed another
cover beneath the pretty one and another, apparently,
beneath that. She wondered. An expert antiquarian
was sent for. His cheeks flushed as he began to peel.
He removed the paper cover and they beheld the
clolh. He removed the cloth cover and they saw the
soft morocco with the artistic coat of arms of almost
a hundred years before. He removed that and their
eyes feasted on the quiet beauty of the original. They
were enrapt.

"And to think of it," the antiquarian exclaimed,
" each generation has revered something of less

value." —-_-^——•«__

Learn How to Tell It Over
One of the best preachers of our time had some-

thing to say lately about "the art of artistic repeti-

Eion." Did you ever hear of it?

There isn't very much to bear. This is the idea:
The message of salvation which the world needs and
which the Bible tells about is very simple. There is

not much of it—not many ideas—but it is exceedingly
important. It is the same Old Story over and over.

So the preacher's problem is to tell the same thing

again and again without letting it get stale.

How can he do it? By gathering fresh facts all the

time, which verify and clarify and enforce the few
simple truths he has to proclaim. And the place to

find these facts is in contact with life. It's packed
full of them.

That was the way Jesus did. His theme was the

Kingdom of God—how God loved men and wants
them to love him and one another so that he can live

in their lives and make them happy. But every day's

touch with the life about him gave him a new fact

—

a lost coin or a lost sheep or a lost boy—with which
to drive the truth home.

Why Be Afraid of Either?

The second chapter of Hebrews speaks of those
" who through fear of death were all their lifetime sub-

ject to bondage." A good many people still live under
the cruel bondage of that fear. What a terrible tyran-

ny it is

!

Deliverance from that fear is one of the great bless-

ings of fellowship with Christ. And the sweetness of
it is too great to measure.

But what is that thing which, while it makes peo-

ple " unafraid of death," makes them, at the same time,

"afraid of life"—shrinking from its responsibilities

and the human contacts which it entails? And from
the opportunity for soul enrichment which real living

brings ?

Is that a high class grade of the religion of Jesus

or a cheap and shoddy imitation?
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Save the Ship

Cut the cordage and free the ship

From the fallen spars that hamper her way:

Cast them adrift to the winds and the waves.

And let them carry them where they may.

Tt takes a heart that is bold and brave

While the storm is raging to leave the deck,

To sever the ropes in the angry sea:

Hut then it may save the ship from wreck.

Now have you ever a mast or spar,

That in ill' voyage o'er the sea of life

Will hamper the way to the heavenly shore

As you press along through the stormy strife?

Oh, casl il over; ;md if a rope

Or ii cord yel hold it, go cut it free:

Bold li<art, brave heart, if it save from wreck,

How glad will the sight of the Haven be I

—Author Unknown.

Baptism—Its Importance

RY J. II. MOOHE

A few years ago a leading Bible student in Chicago,

when instructing his class regarding early Christian

duties, said that the churches were making too little of

the sacred rite of baptism. While some of them are

entirely ignoring the rite, others are treating it with

the utmost indifference. In many instances it is made

to serve as a mere church ceremony, without any re-

gard to the relation it sustains to New Testament con-

ditions of pardon, or its relation to church membership.

As an institution, it is being relegated to the rear by

all the so-called popular evangelists, while those who

would be popular are following their example. Even

when venturing to speak of baptism, some of them

speak lightly of the rite, and as a matter of no special

consequence whatever, as it relates to the Christian

life and experience. Even when it is deemed proper

to mention the institution, its symbolic character is

often so thoroughly emphasized as to 1ea"ve the rite a

mere shell, a mere outward ceremony, essential or non-

essential in the Christian experience, just as one may be

disposed to take it.

Possibly among our own evangelists, in fact among

all of our ministers, there seems to be a decided lack

of teaching regarding the nature, purpose and impor-

tance of baptism. An evangelist may spend two or

more weeks in a revival, preaching one sermon after

another on the necessity of conversion, the impor-

tance of accepting Christ, and never say one word

about being " baptized into Christ," or " putting on

Christ in baptism." The preacher may grow eloquent

and enthusiastic, discoursing on the importance of the

new birth, without uttering a word about being " born

of water " as well as of the Spirit. An influential pas-

tor may address large assemblies, Sunday after Sun-

day, for a year or more, and never even mention bap-

tism or any other New Testament ordinance. This,

in principle, may be true of the work done in half of

our Sunday-schools, to say nothing of the lack of in-

terest in the subject shown by writers who help to

fill the columns of our church publications.

There is another custom that is as misleading and

damaging as it is popular and common. A minister in

the pulpit may laud to the skies men and women who,

in their lives, never gave Christian baptism any con-

sideration whatever. Preachers hold up as models the

lives of men who, in their teaching and practice, made

it a business to ignore completely everything that Christ

and the apostles ever said about baptism. As an ex-

ample of proper Christian living, the pulpit recounts

the deeds and experiences of men and women who, in

their manner of life, deliberately ignored everything

said in the New Testament concerning baptism or any

other Gospel institution. It is the custom of endorsing

and emphasizing this type of Christian living that is

doing more than any one thing in losing our fine young

people to the Church of the Brethren. They reason

that if these men, so highly spoken of by the minister,

could live the devout Christian life without paying any

attention to baptism, or the other Scriptural ordi-

nances, why can not they? Thus they reason, and thus

they decide in favor of the way of the least resistance,

or the way requiring the least sacrifice in life.

The preacher among us, who spends his time holding

up, as models, the lives of people who have no regard

whatever for the faith and practice of the Brethren,

is doing more to help fill other churches than he is to

increase the membership of his own. This is also

true of every evangelist who has more to say in his

pulpit about the devout men and women of other de-

nominations than about those of his own church. He
is helping people to decide against the interest for

which he is laboring. And the more of this kind of

work there is done, the less consideration will be given

to any of the New Testament demands, even upon the

part of thinking people. What is needed to counter-

act this misleading way of doing things, is more of the

old-time Gospel ring in the pulpit
—

" more about

Jesus," more about the apostles, and more about what

they taught and practiced.

For a moment let us take a look at what the New
Testament has to say regarding the importance of

baptism in the Christian system.

There can be no question about John the Baptist

being sent to baptize, for he says: " He who sent me
to baptize," meaning that to have been a part of his

mission. Not only so, but his baptism was from heav-

en, showing that God was back of it. We are told

that John baptized all those accepting his teaching.

Jesus himself honored the rite by being baptized, and

about the last thing he did was to authorize his apostles

to go into all the world, to teach the people and then

to baptize them. He thus placed the divine stamp of

approval on the rite, and this, too, after his resur-

rection, and just before ascending up into heaven.

On the Day of Pentecost, when the apostles were

under the direct influence of the Holy Spirit, Peter

told those, inquiring after the way of salvation, to

" repent and be baptized every one of you." Not one

of the three thousand, added to the fold that day,, re-

fused to accept baptism. It was a vital point in their

acceptance of Christ. A little later Peter is in the

house of Cornelius, when there was a clear demonstra-

tion of the presence of the Spirit, and we hear the

apostle asking if any one can forbid water for the

baptism of persons who had already been blessed with

the outpouring of the Holy Spirit. Upon the part of

Peter there was no thought of neglecting baptism.

Philip, we are told, held a fine revival in the city o$>

Samaria, and there he baptized both the men and

women who applied for membership. After the close

of this meeting he is sent southwest of Jerusalem, on

the Gaza road, where he meets a man of standing

—

the eunuch—interested in the Scriptures. After tell-

ing him the Gospel story, Philip baptized him, and that,

too, inside of a few hours after giving him his first les-

son regarding the way of salvation. There was no

disposition, upon the part of this eminently success-

ful evangelist, to minimize the rite of Christian bap-

tism.

We next refer to the interesting experience of Paul,

the gifted and active apostle to the Gentiles. He is

out persecuting the churches, but on approaching Da-

mascus is struck down by a great light, shining above

the brightness of the sun. Here the Lord speaks to

him, and sends him, then blind, into the city for neces-

sary instructions regarding one seeking the way of

salvation. After three days of mental agony, fasting

and prayer, he is visited by Ananias, an earnest and

faithful preacher of the Gospel, who told him to tarry

no longer, but to arise and be baptized. This devout

preacher minced no words in telling the future apostle

his duty. He told him just what to do, and without

any further waiting, to arise and be baptized. This he

did, and then followed a ministerial career that has

never been surpassed for its success, skill and far-

reaching results.

It was at this point that the apostle to the Gentiles

entered into his vital relation with Christ, for one time,

writing of himself and others, he said :
" That so many

of us as were baptized into Jesus Christ were baptized

into his death " (Rom. 6:3). For in this way, and at

this time, he " put on Christ." Having thus accepted

Christ and all that he taught we find him faithfully

teaching the form of doctrine once delivered unto the

saints. At Philippi. after properly instructing Lydia

and other women, he has her and her entire household

taken into the water and baptized. While in the city

he is cast into jail, but before leaving the prison walls

he sees to it that the jailor and those connected with

his house receive the New Testament form of baptism.

Looking over the whole field he declares that along

with the one body, the one Spirit, and the one God,

there is " one Lord, one faith, and one baptism." In

matters relating to unity, he classes faith, the Lord,

the Father and baptism in one and the same list.

This is the way Paul and other ministers of the

apostolic age taught. They taught the full Gospel,

and among other things placed all necessary emphasis

on baptism. No one ever thought of neglecting the

rite in thought, teaching or practice. To them it was

the visible part of the new birth, the line between the

world and the church, the visible part of the process

through which the converted man entered Christ.

They made it so important that no one even dreamed

of becoming a member of the body of Christ, a mem-
ber of the church; without being baptized.

These early Christian preachers, working under the

direct influence of the Spirit, gave a whole lot more at-

tention to baptism than the average church, or the

average preacher is giving to the ri.te in this day and

generation. If we would claim the manifest guidance

of the Spirit in our work and methods, it behooves

us to get back to the old way of preaching the whole

Gospel and ignoring no part of it. We do not ask

for undue emphasis of the importance of baptism, but

we do urge that the rite receive all due consideration,

with all the other steps in the New Testament process

of conversion.

Sebring, Fla. . «, .

A Workable Policy for the Rural Church

BY E. E. ESHELMAN

In Five Parts—Part Four

V. The Relation of the Church to the Community in

Which It Is Located.

The country church is the heart of the country

community, supplying the life-giving Gospel to each

member, inspiring every activity for good, and de-

nouncing every tendency that is bad. The church

that is about its business, is central to the life of the

community, and is interested in every influence that

affects that community. All the interests of rural life

and the home are knit together as a unit and whatever

affects one affects all. Every successful country

church today is deeply interested in the community
needs and is organized for work on a community basis.

The church that has not done, or is not doing this, ha^

or is going out of existence. This is the real causu-

of so large a number of abandoned rural churches.

Now the interests of a community follow six general

lines—the spiritual, intellectual, social, physical, eco-

nomic and civic. Into all of these the church must in-

ject the religious motive and so direct their work as to

Christianize all. We may not take up each of these

separately, and in detail. Time will not permit it.

But we wish to consider them briefly so as to indicate

the real need of the church taking into account each

of them.

That the church is responsible for the spiritual in-

terests of the community is self-evident. This is the

church's first duty, and all other things should be kept

subordinate to this. The church's sole reason for

being concerned about the other interests above named,

lies in the fact that these phases of life are so vitally

connected with the spiritual as seriously to affect it.

Therefore the church, through its various organi-

zations, will be interested in the moral conditions of

the schools of the community, securing the best teach-

ers possible, whose life is an example of Christian

character.

Nor can our children grow strong and good without

good health. It is really surprising how little atten-

tion is given to the health of the home in some sec-

tions. Often children are robbed of needed sleep thai

more work may be done, and at times the mother and
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children compelled to labor beyond their strength.

In many such cases, however, the father has all the

labor-saving machinery that can be secured. Truly

the church should be a friendly helper in this matter.

The Christian has his civic relation to the communi-
ty. In a republic, such as ours, the security of the

state depends upon the recognition of his civic respon-
sibility by each citizen. The same force that drove
out the saloon, for instance, must keep it out, and to

this end the Christian people of the nation must ex-
ercise their rights as citizens. If the nation is to be
made safe for our children, it must be done by the

church.

We all see the absolute necessity of Christianizing

the social life of the country. Where a boy or girl

spends his spare moments, and how he spends them,
tells more of his real character, and has more effect

upon it than where and at wlmt he works. If the

church does not take care of the recreation and amuse-
ments of her young folks, the world will, and will

receive its reward by claiming them for its own.
Therefore the church should encourage good, clean

home-gatherings of all the young folks of the com-
munity. Community gatherings, such as Fourth of
July outings, lectures, etc., should be fostered.

A bit of reflection will show us that the religious ex-
perience of a community is matched by its economic
experience. If the people are noncooperative in mak-
ing their living, the churches will be competitive. No
matter how kindly the neighbors may be in their treat-

ment of one another, if their work life is divided, their

church life will be also. Economic unity and coopera-

tion will greatly help religious unity. Under the con-

ditions of present farming, cooperative farming is an
almost absolute necessity for success. Production

must be increased, losses decreased, if prosperity is to

be ours. Now you can not build up a prosperous
church in a community where agriculture is declining.

Hence the church will do all that it can to better the

farm life of its people. We do not mean to say that

the church should be a social club, or a political party,

a farm bureau or a board of health but we do mean that

the church should elevate all of these from the sordid

plane of material gain to a life of real and true worth.

We have given this time and emphasis upon com-
munity work of the church, because this is made
necessary by the changing conditions of the present.

Time will not permit us to trace the development of our
farming communities through what Dr. Wilson calls

the four periods of American agriculture—the pio-

neer, with his isolation and independence in his home,
social, church, educational and business life ; and then

the household farmer, with his competition and non-

cooperative life, and robbery of the soil of its surface

values and not replacing it. This period culminated in

a third—the speculative period of farming, when the

farmer placed a money value on his land, sold out and
moved away. These three were followed by a fourth,

which we are now entering—the period characterized

by the application of scientific methods and coopera-

tion in production and distribution. A generation ago
farming was on a competitive basis and so was re-

ligion. Now farmers are helping their neighbors to

raise better crops and stock. This same spirit is com-
ing to characterize our churches and is reflecting itself

in the community service obligations of the church.

Beliefontaine, Ohio.

What About Taking a College Course?

BY LEANDER SMITH

'Come now, and let us reason together " is a Scrip-
tural injunction. We want to reason with you about
a very important matter—the education of your boys
and girls.

To begin with, God's testimony is in favor of edu-
cation. By his providence Moses was placed where he
could enjoy all the advantages of a good secular edu-
cation.

In the capacity and craving of the human mind
mere is a longing for knowledge that can only be re-

sponded to by education. The great value of educa-
tion can hardly be realized. It will help you to collect

your thoughts. Reading is a tonic. It has a stimulat-
ing effect upon the mind.

Think of the increased power mat education gives

!

By it mental diamonds are polished and nuggets of
gold are converted into current coin.

We want to " reason " with parents about their own
boys and girls. " Should they be sent to college? "

is

the question in the parental mind. Sometimes parents
are willing to have their children go if they will work
their own way through. Some parents can not do
otherwise. Other parents, who could send their chil-

dren, are hesitating. Our plea is with the last named.
There is one point, on which all ought to be agreed.

No boy or girl should be sent off to college who is

not prepared for college. They might want to go
before they are ready, and simply because they want
to get away from home, but the high school at home is

the better place for them. There they can have paren-
tal care till they receive the adequate preparation for

a succssful college course.

Many parents think that a high-school education is

all that is necessary. They take it for granted that,

after graduation at high school, diligent, thoughtful
application to business will be enough to insure suc-

cess.

It is a fact, which any one can verify by looking
around him, that many of our best citizens and leading
men have not had a college training. Some of these
have far surpassed others who hold college degrees.

It is this undeniable fact that prejudices many a par-
ent against a college course for his children. But this

point should be properly considered, lest it be given
more weight than it deserves.

If it is duly considered, one will recognize that these

successful business men have not succeeded merely
because they failed to go to college. On the contrary,

in every single instance, their success has been in pro-

portion to the Knowledge they gained by their skill in

business. What is significant is the fact that they

have become educated—not, perhaps in book knowl-
edge, but in the knowledge of their calling and of life.

It is quite remarkable how much education these men
have. It can also be said that those men who quit be-

fore or after their high-school training, and who also

failed to acquire an education in business, have not

succeeded. They have, in fact, failed in larger num-
bers than we are likely to suppose. They become in-

conspicuous and are not counted.

From this we conclude that an education is essen-

tial to success. It must be acquired somewhere. If

one has failed to get it in the schools, then he simply

must get it out in life and business, or fall short in the

race. Another conclusion is that quitting at the high-

school stage, does not give an adequate education. It

more likely will work the other way.

One says, " The high school is all that is necessary.

A boy will be worthjmore by fighting the battle upward
for himself."

Is this a wise conclusion? There is certainly one
truth in it that must be recognized. A boy, to amount
to anything, must fight the battle upward for himself.

And no amount of college training can relieve any
boy of this necessity. If parents undertake to remove
this necessity from the lives of their children, whether

they send them to college or not, they are doing the

very thing to make them failures'.

.It is a mistake to suppose that a college education

will relieve a young fellow of the necessity of work-
ing his way upward. This is exactly what it does not

do. We confess that this idea has, it seems, prevailed

in the minds of some who have gone to college, and
it is also a fact that these are the ones who have fur-

nished the conspicuous college failures. A real col-

lege course simply puts one in a fair position to fight

his way upward. It does not relieve him of the neces-

sity of mastering his business or profession in the on-

ly possible way each can be mastered. It is, rather,

to prepare him for the battle.

This puts the college education in its true light.

Should parents give their children the best armor for

the struggle of life, or the best they can obtain?

Should they, if they can do otherwise, send their chil-

dren to the battle before they are armed? The high

school will have to suffice, if that is the best within
the parents' reach. But to say: "It is enough, and
a boy can get along with a high-school training, if

there is anything in him," is not quite the word for a
parent. Some boys will "make it," some will even
"make it" if they stop before attendance at high
school. Some have succeeded in business who never
had any school advantages at all. Nothing, it seems,
can hold down some men. If the theory, "He will

succeed if there is anything in him," is good against
a college course, then it is good against a high-school
course. But it is no argument against either. While
some men rise despite everything, thousands upon
thousands sink and fail, in the great battle of life,

simply because they have not been properly armed for
the struggle. When we start our children to struggle
with the great problems of life, we should give them
the best armor, not to save them from battle, but to
enable them to fight successfully and to win the vic-

tory. You want your children to have the best. This
is the great lesson for parents.

But why need we make this argument in our day?
Experience has abundantly demonstrated the almost
unrivaled value of a thorough college training for the
work of life. There arc successful men who never
took a college course, but they are few, compared
with the thousands who fail for want of an ample
education. There are college failures, but they are
few, compared with the college men who take the
prizes of life. And as our civilization advances, col-

lege training is ever becoming a greater necessity.

We know the prejudices which have prevailed
against education. It has been supposed that it neces-
sarily produces pride. But even were this true, is it

not a fact, on the other hand, that ignorance naturally

produces crime ?

Education has been objected to, on the ground that
it is unfriendly to the spirituality of the mind, and to

that devotional attitude so necessary in the Christian

life. But is this objection sustained by universal ex-

perience? Are not some of our most influential and
leading brethren men of education?

The circumstances of the age show that a greater

work is before the church than she has yet ventured
to undertake, even in imagination. And much as the

field of foreign missions needs more generosity by way
of pecuniary contributions, it is a well-known fact,

that in workers, and not in money, the deficiency is

greatest and most distressing. Let every member of
the Church of the Brethren arise to consider his dutj

in this matter to God and man

!

Qounc.il Bluffs, fowa.

The Salvation Army
BY GALEN B. ROYER

In Three ParU—Part Three

The Salvation Army in the Light of God's Word
Inasmuch as the ultimate source of the " Right

"

rests in the being and nature of God, that worship
which honors him above all else (Matt. 22: 38) and
successfully points men and women, steeped in sin,

to look to this same God for salvation (Matt. 11 : 28),
must go a long way toward being a true and acceptable

service (Luke 9: 49, SO). Let us weigh the Salvation

Army by the foregoing standard in a brief way.

First. Its message to the world is not a social Gos-
pel, an ecclesiastical Gospel, a denominational Gospel

—

it is purely salvation for the lost. It would be difficult

to find, in Christendom, a simpler message, and one
more consistent with the Master's own words :

" Come
unto me all ye that are weary and heavy laden and I

will give you rest."

Second. Its " principal doctrines " (which I have
epitomized in some sections, to save space) as far as

they go, surely are beyond question. Note them

:

I. "We believe that the Scriptures of the Old and New-
Testaments were given by the inspiration of God, and that
they only constitute the Divine Rule of Christian faith

and practice."

II. There is only one God, Creator, Preserver and Gov-
ernor of all things.

III. That the Godhead is three Persons, " undivided in

(Coniinued on Page 506)
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The Sequel of Sonship

BY D. C. KEBER

What does it mean to be a Christian in deed and

in truth? Divine sonship implies that one has the tes-

timony of the Holy Spirit that he is a child of God.

The redeemed soul enjoys deliverance from the thral-

dom of sin and experiences the glorious liberty of the

children of God. Actuated by new desires and right-

eous longings, he loves to feed on the Word of God

as his spiritual meat and drink. He cultivates the

spirit of prayer and lives daily in communion and

fellowship with the Father.

The new creature in Christ Jesus possesses a spirit

of aspiration. He is not yet what he shall be, but he

has the consciousness of becoming like his Master

more and more until, when Christ shall appear again,

his followers shall be like him. Having this hope,

each child of God purifies himself, so that he may be-

come blameless and harmless, shining as a light in the

midst of a perverse world. The change from carnality

to spirituality becomes more apparent to his associates.

A daily growth in grace means growth Godward, as

expressed by full stature of Christian manhood.

The foregoing describes spiritual development on

the Godward side. All this, so far, might be de-

scribed as hot-house Christianity, which is puny and

unable to flourish in the midst of the opposition

and persecution of a wicked world. Such was the

conception of Christianity of the Middle Ages—the

product of the monastery or nunnery-. In order that

Christianity may be vitalized and effective, it must

function toward humanity. True Christianity is also

active as well as contemplative. It must save others,

as well as self. Physical health is dependent on ex-

ercise as well as nourishment. So spiritual well-being

is conditioned upon vital contact with the divine source

of power on the one hand, and with a lost and ruined

world, which is to be saved, on the other.

The Christian's attitude toward the cruel, sinful

world is set forth by Christ in Matt. 5: 10-16. Son-

ship in Christ involves suffering. "All that would

live godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution
"

(2 Tim. 3: 12). Paul again says that to the Christian

it hath been granted, in behalf of Christ, not only to

believe on him but also to suffer for his sake (Philpp.

1 : 29). The suffering which the Christian will ex-

perience is to be for Christ's sake. The purpose or

necessity of it may be, at the time, a mystery to him.

It is, however, only a means to an end and that end

is his purification and God's glory. It is an earnest or

proof of our inheritance by and by (Rom. S: 17).

It is a part of the cleansing process that results in

richer fruitage for our lives (John 15 : 2). It is God's

chastening that proves our divine sonship (Heb. 12:

7,8).

Perceiving, then, the deeper meaning and purpose

of suffering, the Christian's attitude toward perse-

cution should not be murmuring but rather that of the

early Christians, who rejoiced that they were counted

worthy to suffer dishonor for the Name (Acts 5: 41).

Peter points out the rich blessings to be derived if one

suffers as a Christian (1 Peter 4: 12-16). The atti-

tude of patient endurance and meekness towards the

enemies of the cross is not passive but silently active, as

salt and as light. Our enemies are to be overcome by

doing them good, instead of evil. Just as the sun's

rays gradually but certainly melt the iceberg and dis-

pel the gloom of darkness and dense fog, so, by re-

turning good for evil, the sinner that would destroy

us may gradually, but just as certainly, be won for

Christ. The Christian's life, described as a warfare,

is constructive, not destructive. It is peaceable, not

hostile.

The second fact that sonship involves is fruit-bear-

ing or glorifying Jesus Christ (John 15: 8; Matt. 5:

16). The fully-developed Christian man or woman is

not to serve as a mere ornament in the Kingdom of

God, nor merely for the sake of himself. Not good-
ness, merely, but good for something, is the Christian

desideratum. The logical and inevitable sequence of

a living being is actions, deeds or works.

Christ's command to us, as sons, is: "Abide in me

and I in you " (John 15: 4). Are you worrying about

the necessity and burden of working in the Lord's

vineyard? Does the branch of the vine trouble itself

about the fruitage at harvest time? If it continues

in vital connection with the trunk of the vine, it can

not help but be fruitful in due time. So, if we are in

vital relation to Christ and the Father, the spiritual

life will flow through us, culminating in good deeds

to our fellow-man.

In many so-called Christians, and even in unbeliev-

ers in Christ, there is a delusion concerning the ef-

ficacy of good works for salvation. This error con-

sists in regarding works as the cause, rather than the

result or proof of one's salvation. It is only Christ

who can save, and no manner of good works can avail.

What makes good works in God's sight? Only the

deeds of God's children are good. His children are

those only who are justified by faith in Christ, his

Son. Justification pertains to man and not to works.

Eefore one is justified, he may perform works which

he himself calls good, such as Cain's offering, which

God did not respect (Gen. 4: 5). No work can be ac-

ceptable to God unless the doer thereof is first ac-

cepted by him (Gen. 4:4; Heb. 11:4). He who is

occupied in works without faith is to be regarded only

as a servant, but he is a son of God who is righteous

by faith alone (Gal. 2: 16). The works of mere
servants result in a temporal reward only—such as

wages, honor, etc., but the works of sons result in an

inheritance that is imperishable (1 Peter 1:4).

Hence the third consequence of divine sonship is

heirship. This inheritance of the child of God is

spiritual and immediate, continuing throughout the

life that now is and that which is to come. There can

be no inheritance without sonship, no sonship without

a spiritual birth, no spiritual birth without Christ, no

Christ without faith. Hence salvation is not by

virtue of works, but by faith in the only-begotten Son
of God. The glad sequel of being sons of God is

being joint-heirs with Christ and a blessed immortal-

ity in the ages to come.

North Manchester, hid.

Seek and Ye Shall Find

BY A. V. SAGER

" Knock and it shall be opened unto you." This
is a clear-cut message to his disciples and to us as
well. There can be no doubt as to the strenuous life

of Jesus, both mental and physical. The implied
meaning of the words " seek " and " knock "

is one of
active, persistent effort. The world is full of activity

in various lines. Men are striving everywhere, with
all their mental and physical powers, to accomplish
certain purposes. Some are seeking after wealth,
some for glory, honor and popularity. Others are
satisfied with the days as they come and go. Idleness
had no part in the make-up of the Master. This is

demonstrated in the parable of the talents. His warn-
ing, too, was very emphatic against a life devoted to

the accumulation of the grosser things of life. Evi-
dently Jesus must have had something in mind that

was far more important than mere mental and physical

endeavor.

He sought continually to teach his disciples, by
symbols and parables, the truths underlying his great
mission. No history can record; no painter can paint,

no drama can produce the thoughts that inspired this

heroic figure as he struggles to impress his followers

with the great importance to reach out after that
higher plane in the realm of the soul. The disciples

could not understand this. And does Christianity to-

day realize the full significance of his constant plea?

He said
:

" Labor not for the meat that perisheth,

but the meat that endureth unto everlasting life."

How much thought do we give to the contemplation of
the great mysteries of life? To you and me there is

a vast field yet to be explored in the spiritual realm.
If we can once get our feet off the earth and our minds
centered on- God v we shall have made some progress.

In other words, if we can spend as much time in

reflecting on the things that are eternal as we do to

the things that are earthly, we shall be making much
progress.

But let us never forget the implied meaning of the

Master: If we do not seek we shall not find. And
how simple it all is! Jesus said it was very easy to

understand, and he said it very emphatically. Any
child can comprehend it if his mind is not clouded

by speculative theology and religious dogmas. What
does the Day of Pentecost mean to you and to me?
It means nothing if we have our minds engrossed

nine-tenths of the time in worldly pursuits. Some one
has said that only as the mind becomes spiritualized

do we become receptive to Christ. " Seek and ye shall

find." Christ has not placed any limitations on the

seeking or finding. There is none if we seek aright.

Plow the earth, sow the seed, reap the harvest. But
let us keep our mind fixed on the Bountiful Giver!

Fairfax, Va. . «. .

What Is Salt For?

BY A. B. COOVER

When we are converted, baptized, and received

into God's church, how satisfying to the soul the

words
:
" Ye are the salt of the earth," especially as

our dear old brethren tell us that now we are saved,

now we are preserved—salted down, as it were—like

our forebears cured their hams. By and by we, in-

deed, feel proud that we are the preserved (spiritually)

of all people, and that through us faith is still found
on "the earth. A barrel of salt had sat in an unused

building for years—forgotten—but in remodeling it

was found. Was it salt or merely one hundred pounds
of waste?

Here is another viewpoint: We slice a piece of

steak, a fish, or some vegetables and sprinkle on these

a spoonful of salt. Shortly afterwards we find no

salt, for it is the nature of salt to be absorbed and
thus ward off decay. So it is the spiritual nature of

a Christian to save from destruction other souls. We
are " saved to serve." As salt is lost in service (spent

by serving), so the disciple of Christ is saved by spend-

ing his life for others.

But remember that the barrel of unused salt was

just one hundred pounds of dead waste. May not

a Christian, whose saving power is barreled up, be just

that much forgotten waste? To quote Dr. Anderson,

of Portland, Oregon: "Oh! my, my! I wish we could

shake these salt cellars (Christians) until they up-

set ! I sometimes wish a tornado would come along

and upset all our churches. I sometimes wish we had

to get into the church by climbing up through the

steeple—anything, anything to get people stirred up and

spilled over!"

Grants Pass, Ore.

Are We as Wise as the Birds?

BY PAUL MOHLER

"Yea, the stork in the heavens knoweth her appointed

times; and the turtle-dove and the swallow and the crane

observe the time of their coining; but my people know
not the law of Jehovah " (Jer. 8: 7).

The law of Jehovah is for birds as well as

men. It tells them when to depart for the warmer
climates to escape the rigors of the northern winters.

It tells them when to return for summer nesting.

The birds that obey its mandates are happy. If there

be any that refuse its precepts, they suffer. The Lord

will not temper the winter to protect the birds that

neglect to go south wdien told. He will not make

conditions right in the South, for those that refuse

to return for the nesting. God is not cruel in this, nor

is he arbitrary. He is doing what is best for all.

When man was first created, he had as sure and

certain Guidance in his daily living as have the birds.

He knew what was best for him and always did it.

His paths were always paths of peace, and in every-

thing he did, he prospered. But there came a time

when he decided to do things according to his own

notions. He has been doing that more or less ever

since, and he has been making a bad mess of it. If

you want to find some creature that is failing, don't

look to the birds—look to man. Man is the an-

imal that fails. If you want to find misery, don't
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look to the birds—look to man. He is the animal
that is miserable. And Jeremiah tells us why :

" My
people know not the law of Jehovah."
When man first knew the law of Jehovah, he did

not have it in a book. It was within him, where it

could control him without his conscious effort. In
the centuries of sin that followed the fall, he became
more and more blind and deaf and unresponsive to
the voice of God until the time came when it had to
be taught to him word by word and line by line, as
precepts and commandments. Moreover it had to be
enforced by penalties to insure that it would receive
genuine nttention. But Jeremiah says that even that
was a failure. The people did not know it even then.
And the people were destroyed for lack of knowl-

edge. If a little bird, whose tender frame required
the mildness of the southern climes, should fail to
know when the time for its departure had come, its

ignorance would not give it a warmer coat, a stronger
constitution or a milder climate in the North. It would
certainly be destroyed for lack of knowledge. Just so
it was with Israel and just so it is with those who
fail to exercise knowledge today. Their lack of
knowledge can not put them on the safe road or into
the Shepherd's fold.

Did God leave them without knowledge ? Through
Jeremiah he says

:
" But this is the covenant that I

will make with the house of Israel after those days,
saith Jehovah

:
I will put my law in their inward parts,

and in their heart will I write it; and I will be their
God and they shall be my people." Complete fulfill-

ment came when the Divine Spirit of God came upon
the disciples at Pentecost and passed through them
unto " all that are afar off, even as many as the
Lord our God shall call unto him."

How do we compare with the birds today? How
many of us know as much as the stork, the turtle-
dove, the swallow, or the crane? How many of us
know the law of Jehovah so well that we follow it?

Whose fault is it that we do not know it? Is God
hiding it from us? Is he avoiding us? •

Again, what are we losing by not knowing God's
law? How much of our sorrow is due to our igno-
rance? How many of our failures? Is it not about
time we were learning something from the birds?
What a splendid thing it is to have Hie law of le-

hovah within the heart, on the mind, in touch with
the will, prompting every thought, word and deed!
That is what is promised in the Beatitude which says

:

" Blessed are they that hunger and thirst after right-

ousness, for they shall be filled."

Orovillc, Wash.

Heroes of the Bible

BY S. Z. SHARP

The heroes of the Bible are among the greatest
the world has ever produced. The elements which
make men heroes, are courage, valor, fortitude and
manly qualities. The incentives to deeds of heroism,
considered from a human standpoint, are patriotism,

love of humanity and love of life. From the Divine
standpoint, that which makes men heroes is the love of
God.

Passing by the heroes, described in the Old Testa-
ment—than whom there are none greater—we con-
line ourselves to the heroes of the New Testament

—

those who displayed extraordinary courage and forti-

tude, impelled by the love of God and directed by the
Holy Spirit. While the heroes of the New Testament
are legion, there are three that are especially promi-
nent. These are Peter, Stephen and Paul. The con-
sideration of their characters and their acts is a sub-
ject of profound interest.

The early 'life of St. Peter was not heroic. Some
of his acts were- even cowardly. He was bold and
impetuous, which made him the leader among the
disciples. He was thoroughly convinced that Jesus
was the Messiah, and he had absolute trust in hi:

That Peter was bold as long as he felt himself
to be under his Master's protection, is evidenced by
his attempt to walk on the sea. and by hfs quick move
to defend his Master, when the latter was arrested in
the garden. That he was cowardly, is shown by his
disgraceful flight when he saw his Master in the hands
of the officers. This cowardice caused him to slink
behind, at a safe distance, to the palace of the high
priest. That he was not fully converted until he was
endowed by the Holy Spirit, is proved by his denial
of his Master. He told a falsehood and swore to it,

when Jesus was being tried. It is further proved bv
Jesus saying to him: "When thou art converted,
strengthen thy brethren."

After the Day of Pentecost, Peter was a different
man. It shows how the grace of God can make heroes
out of the most unpromising material. After Peter
was endowed with the Holy Spirit, he was ready for
any fate. Danger or death had no longer any terrors
for him. Was not death simply a transition from a
life of sorrow to one of unspeakable joy, and did
not the Master say :

" He that will lose his life for
my sake shall find it "

?

On the Day of Pentecost, Peter took the lead
among the disciples, explaining the work of the Holy
Spirit and the fulfillment of the Scriptures. Charg-
ing the rulers of Israel with the murder of the Savior
of mankind, he said: " Him, . . . ye by the hand
of lawless men did crucify and slny: whom God
raised up, having loosed the pangs of death." The
rulers before whom he previously quailed, he now
boldly charged with the murder of his Master, nor
was this the only time he accused them of putting the

Christ to death.

When Peter had caused a man to walk who was
lame from birth, he was arraigned before the rulers,

and asked by what authority or in what name he had
done this. Then, truly, it was an act of heroism for
him to say :

" Be it known unto you all, and to all

the people of Israel, that in the name of Jesus Christ

of Nazareth, whom ye crucified, whom God raised

from the dead, even in him doth this man stand here

before you whole. ... In none other is there

salvation: for neither is there any other name under
heaven, that is given among men, wherein we must
be saved." In this spirit he lived the rest of his life.

There is a tradition handed down, stating that when
he was condemned to be crucified, he requested that

he be crucified with his head downward, not wishing
to be equal with his Master,

The story of Stephen is short but glorious. We
first learn about him soon after the first Christian

church was formed at Jerusalem. The complaint

was made to the apostles that the widows of the

Grecian Jews were neglected in the daily administra-

tions. The apostles said: " It is not fit that we should

forsake the Word of God and serve tables. Look
ye out therefore, brethren, from among you seven men
of good report, full of the Holy Spirit and of wisdom
whom we may appoint over this business." Among
the seven was Stephen. We learn that he was a man
of good report, full of the Spirit and of wisdom

—

just the qualifications to make men heroes.

Next we learn that he wrought great signs and
wonders among the people. This aroused the jealousy

of some of the Jews, who came to dispute with

Stephen, but could not withstand the wisdom with

which he spoke. Then they induced some men to ac-

cuse him of blasphemy against Moses and against God.

They stirred up a mob, arraigned him before the

council, and brought false witnesses against him. Then
we read :

" All that sat in the council beheld his face as

if it were the face of an angel." It was the Spirit

within him that shone forth. It made him a hero.

He made his defense before the council fearlessly.

Like Peter, he charged them with being " betrayers

and murderers " of the Righteous One. He called

them " stiffnecked and uncircumcised in heart and

In ecstasy he looked up into heaven and saw

heroic death by saying in a loud voice, " Lord, lay not
this si„ to their charge," and passed away—a brilliant
star—into the everlasting glory of God.
The third great hero of the New Testament is the

Apostle Paul. Standing out into public life as the
enemy of the Christian religion and prominent at
the murder of Stephen, he seemed as one of the most
hopeless characters to do anything heroic, and yet he
ended as one of the greatest heroes whom Christianity
ever produced, thus showing what the grace of God
can develop from the most unpromising material.
The whole life of Paul, from his conversion to his
death, is graced by nets of heroism. It was a heroic
act when, after his baptism, he went before the disciples
at Damascus and preached Christ unto them—the very
persons he had come to persecute and to bind with
chains. From this time on, his life was one of con-
tinuous conflict. Scourged, stoned and imprisoned, he
was driven from city to city, yet. like a mighty con-
queror, he erected the banner of the cross, and es-
tablished churches wherever he went. Let him tell

his own story
:

" In prisons more abundantly, in stripes
above measure, in deaths often. Of the Tews five

.times received I forty stripes save one. Thrice was I

beaten with rods, once was I stoned, thrice I suffered
shipwreck, a night and a day have I been in the deep

;

in journcyings often, in perils of rivers, in perils of
robbers, in perils from my countrymen, in perils from
the Gentiles,

. . . i„ cold and nakedness." He
labored more than all the other apostles and impressed
his character upon all coming generations as no other
Christian hero ever did. His most glorious dying
words arc these: "The time of my departure is come.
I have fought the good fight, I have finished the
course, I have kept the faith: henceforth there is laid

up for me the crown of righteousness which the Lord,
the righteous judge, shall give to me at that day."

h'riiila, Colo.
, ,

Why Missionary Education?

This qualified him—together with James and John

—

to be one of three special disciples whom Jesus took Jesus standing on the right hand of God. In their Ji

with him on specific occasions, such as the transfigura- madness they rushed upon him, dragged him out of
t'on and the agony in the garden. the city and stoned him to death. He crowned his

in' IliA M. HELM
Tin: time was when I believed that the purpose of

missionary education was merely to arouse an intelli-

gent interest ill the home and foreign missionary enter-
prises of the Christian church, thereby to insure the
hacking of the great work. Important as home and
foreign missionary work is, I have learned that the

purpose of missionary education is more than that
it is to train a generation of people who are individual-

ly moved by the Christian spirit of helpfulness in all

relations of life. It works on the principle that every
true Christian is a missionary at heart.

It is said that " missionary education is the Chris-

tianization of all our social contacts." This means
that missionary education is to make sure that all re-

lations of man with his brother—whether direct or in-

direct, shall be relations of mutual helpfulness, wheth-
er at home, in the stores, in the mine, on the railway

trains, in Sunday-school, in church or wherever you
may he. The education of the child must be instilled

in the home—that is, the desire to serve, to be help-

ful in play, in giving gifts to playmates, or money
to a worthy cause. Missionary ideas must be put into

the schools if we would inculcate them into the nation-

al life.

The other day I heard this expression: " Forty years

ago forty German professors began teaching the young
Germans that they were supermen, and that they

should rule and thus they started the world war."

It is said that " there is not an existing institution in

the world of civilized humanity which can not be pro-

foundly modified or altered, or abolished in a genera-

tion. There is no ideal . . . dreamed by any
idealist, which can not be realized within the life-

time of those around him." It requires incessant,

arduous labor and large sacrifice to accomplish any
great undertaking. The Christian church has a world

task on her hands. The situation would be hopeless

but for the fact that she is backed by the Holy Spirit,

esus' promise is, " Lo, I am with you ahvay." But

the young must be taught of Christ.

Ashland, Ohio.
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Three Means of Christian Growth

BY REUBEN BRESHEARS

The first of three very good means of Christian

growth, which I have in mind, is daily Bible read-

ing. Some of the reasons why every Christian should

read God's Word every day are as follows: First,

Jesus said: "Search the Scriptures—they testify of

me." Paul says: "Let the Word of Christ dwell in

you richly." How are we to do this if we neglect the

Word? Furthermore, we are exhorted to "grow in

grace and in the knowledge of the truth," and we

certainly can not do this if we neglect God's Word.

A person who has not read God's Book, is unaware

of the wonderful gems of truth therein. Only fifteen

minutes a day, or a little over three chapters, will take

;t person through the whole Bible in a year, or through

the New Testament four times. Surely, we should

not be so busy but that we could, if we would, find fif-

teen minutes a day for reading God's Word. One of^

the best ways I know of, to train our children and young

people for the church, is this: Get them interested and

have them rend God's Word every day.

Another means of Christian growth' is daily prayer.

Jesus repeatedly commanded the disciples :
" Watch

ye and pray always." Jesus, in Luke's Gospel, spoke

a parable to this end, that men ought always to pray

and not to faint. It can be said of prayer as of feet-

washing: "I have given you the example that ye

should do us I have done." Some of the promises in

regard to prayer are: " Ask and yc shall receive: seek

and ye shall find; knock and it shall be opened."

Furthermore, John says: "Whatsoever we ask in ac-

cordance to his will, he heareth us." Our brethren and

sisters should not be so busy but that they can spend

at least five minutes a day in prayer. One verse of

a sacred song runs thus:

" Take time to be holy, the world rushes on,

Spend much time in secret with Jesus alone

—

By looking to Jesus, like him thou shalt be;

Thy friends in thy conduct his likeness shall sec."

Another means of Christian growth is tithing, pay-

ing a tenth to God, the Giver of all. It is a very

practical means of expressing our stewardship to God.

Are wc faithful stewards if we give less than a tenth?

It seems to me a tenth is the very minimum a Chris-

tum should give. If ye have been unfruitful with the

unrighteous mammon, who will comrnit to your trust

the true riches?

I.el us all resolve to search the Scriptures daily,

to pray always, and not to faint, and give as the Lord

has prospered us. Then we are sure to grow in grace

and in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ.

Omak, Wash.

The House of Character

BY GEORGE W. TUTTLE

The hammers are ringing merrily. "Going up!

going up!" they echo, for three new houses will al-

most rub elbows when they are completed. Does it

not take many a stroke of the hammer, and many a

turn at the saw, to build a house—even the carpenter

end of the job? Every hour, as the carpenter labors

patiently, he has in his mind a vision of the finished

house. Should we say, after he had worked and
whistled cheerily for a day or two: " Are you getting

discouraged? It will take a long time to build a house,"

he would laugh at us. Possibly he would say :
" A

shanty can be built in a day, but it takes time to build

a line house."

It takes time to build the house of character. Why
be discouraged? It must be built on the sure founda-

tion—Jesus Christ. Day after day we must use the

hammer of service and the nails of loyalty. Ever we
must have a vision of the completed structure, when
we shall he complete in him, when we shall awake in

his likeness.

Very incomplete the character building may seem to

us now. If someone says* " How imperfect the build-

ing !" we can not but rise up in faith and say, with

David: "The Lord will perfect that which concerneth

me." If we are faithful workers, if we only build

for him, how cheering is this passage : Is it not one

of the beacon lights of the Word of God? How won-

derful will be the perfecting of our God, of the

Master-Workman

!

Our part of the work must be done faithfully if we
would have the character building ready for his per-

fecting. Our Father loves us too well to do for us that

which we can do for ourselves. Will the architect

show his plans to the carpenter, save as he is satisfied

that the carpenter will work according to the. plans?

These bouses that are rising before my eyes show

but scant growth in a day, but if I should close my
eyes to them for a week, it would seem as if they

had grown magically. So the growth of character

may seem small for a single day, but as time passes,

the profiting stands out clear and unmistakable.

"Little by little, sure and slow,

Wc are shaping our future of bliss or woe
As the present passes away:

Our feet are climbing the stairway bright,

Or gliding downward in the night.

Little by little, and day by day."

Pasadena, Calif.

Your Portion

BY ELEANOR J. BRUMBAUGH

How much is your portion of the estate? This is

an interesting question when an estate is to be divided.

How much do you get? Satan is leading people to do

such dreadful things in order that they may get money.

Children, who seemed to be kind and loving, may be

quarreling over what they think is coming to them.
" Do unto others as you would have others do to you,"

is sadly disregarded by so many people. Shall we
allow love of money to make such wrecks of us?

Shall we do unkind things that estrange friends, that

make us unhappy because of a consciousness of wrong-

doing, and finally separate us from Christ?

Oh, be careful! The love of money will do all of

this, if you allow it. Do not allow it! The love of

money can be so controlled that none of these disa-

greeable things occur. Self-control is needed, these

days, but if we refuse to accept Christ, we lose out on

every hand. In him we succeed. Without him we
fail shamefully.

Are you servants of God? You have a mighty

Helper. If not, you will fail. Are you doing things

that make for peace? Are you enjoying your portion

of the blessed life in Christ?

You say :
" I simply can not control my passions !

"

Of course you can not. Will you let Christ do it for

you? He offers you some things of great value. Are
you willing to receive them? He says: "Peace I

leave with you. My peace I give unto you." But this

is for those who receive it gratefully. It is a won-
derful heritage, and he must be grieved because so

many refuse it.

How it grieves us when something we prize is con-

sidered worthless ! Grandmother's quilt was given to

a young housekeeper who did not care for it. She

used it for a door-mat. " That ugly old furniture

shall not come into my home," said a young man whose
parents were helping him to get a home started. The
furniture was not very old, nor was it ugly, but he

was ugly. How sorry we are for our ugliness, later

on in life! So is the peace that Jesus offers turned

out of hearts and homes, leaving them desolate.

Another great gift he offers is salvation. Behold

how some refuse it ! They trample it under foot and
despise it. Just think of the beautiful home in heaven

—the place Christ has prepared for us—a priceless

gift! How can people ignore it? How can they

mock and make light of those who prize these things ?

What is your portion? Sorrow and disappointment.

Some people think they are harving a good time, by
staying away from God's house, desecrating the Lord's

Day and taking his name in vain. " Be not deceived.

God is not mocked."

Your portion is being prepared for you. See to it

that you accept the worth-while things that God is

offering to you today. If we are wise, we will re-

ceive with gratitude these better things. Then will

our portion be a heritage that shall bring us joy and
peace, and all the wealth that heaven can bestow. They
are abundantly wrorth our greatest effort. Turn away
from them no longer! Do not refuse such riches!
" Choose you this day whom ye will serve."

Huntingdon. Pa.

What Is Our "Best"?

BY CHESTER E. SHULER

In a certain factory, where textile-goods are made,

there is posted a large placard, reading: "If your
threads get tangled send for the Foreman."

One of the workers, a diligent and busy woman, got

her threads tangled, and she tried to disentangle them,

but only made them worse. After that she sent for the

Foreman.

He came and looked. Then he said to her: "You
have been trying to disentangle these threads your-

self."

" Yes," she replied.

" But why did you not obey instructions by send-

ing for me?"
" Well, I did my best," she answered, rather sul-

lenly.

He replied :
" Remember that ' doing your best ' is

sending for inc."

And often " doing our best " means taking our seem-

ingly impossible difficulties to the Great Foreman.

Trying to solve them with our own reasoning anrl

efforts, often serves only more greatly to " tangle the

threads."

Harrisbnrg. Pa.

Don't Turn Back

BY EZRA FLORY

The other day a dear brother said :
" Things go

so poorly in the church that I just have a great mind to

turn back. What's the use trying when members quar-

rel, neglect paying their dues to the Lord, and in other

ways fail of their own ideals? I have worked hard

with them and this is the reward." How many others

feel like that, at times, I do not know. I fancy there

are others.

When things seem dark, that is the very time to

let the real value of one's character shine out most

brightly. Not infrequently the richest blessings are

in store only a little way ahead. May we not defeat

God's plan for us and cheat ourselves out of great

blessings by retreat and unfaithfulness at the very

time when a blessjjig is due? Thomas Dreier once

said: "A captain might as well turn about his ship

when he strikes a fog bank, and still expect to make

his distant harbor, as for one to drop a victorious

attitude and face the other way, just because he has

run into a fog bank of disappointment and failure.

He may not see the way, but he can follozu his com-

pass."

We must be true to our ideals in times of fog, as

well as in hours of light. If you can't see ahead,

go on, anyhow! Hold the right mental attitude—an

attitude of faith, courage, hope and determination

—

and you'll find the fog lifting.

The sunshine of happiness may be just beyond that

fog bank of doubt, you know. If your compass of

purpose is true, follow it. Go on ! Don't turn back.

Tomorrow may see you safely in the port of your de-

sires.

Elgin, III. —•—

The World's Demands
BY MARY PRENTICE WILSON"

The world demands an evidence of us, regarding

the genuineness and value of our religion. And every

day we are busy in answering that demand—one way

or another! That evidence is right. living. The world

does not really care about our talk, creed or even de-

votions. Our hope of heaven or fear of hell fails to

move them. They demand a different kind of faith

from that exercised by devils which caused them to

tremble. They want the Good Samaritan kind of faith
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working by love. They want the kind that Paul had

on the road that day—the kind that makes one willing

to say not only, " Who art thou, Lord?'* but, " Lord,

what wilt thou have me to do?"

Our actions speak loudly. They fairiy shout. They
are heard everywhere by everybody—far above the

noise of business and pleasure. The very words of

our mouth are mere faint whispers, in comparison.

Unbelievers do not care to hear us tell what Christ

lias done for us. They want to see.

Paul said to Titus: "In all things show thyself a

pattern." On every side we are being watched.

It is of supreme importance that people say of us:
" There is a man who lives and enjoys religion." Such

a demonstration makes others want our religion. It

proves itself to the world. It is the satisfying kind.

We must be very, very careful how the world reads

the " Gospel according to you."

Aline, Okla.

HOME AND FAMILY

In Loving Remembrance
BY JAS. A. SELL

Sacred to the memory of Sister Anna V. Blnngh, who died May
9, 1922, on the mission field of China. " She hath- done what she
could" (Mark 14: 8). These verses are affectionately dedicated to her
father and mother. Music, " Brethren's Hymnal," C. M. double.

The voice of God kept calling her,

While in her youthful days

;

She chose to heed the blessed call

And walk in wisdom's ways.

She strove to store her mind with truth

To make her life a pow'r,

That she might choose the true and right

In the decisive hour.

And when the call for workers came,

In China's distant land,

She bade farewell to home and friends

To join the mission band.

Though filial ties were strong and sweet,

That bound her to her home,
She rose upon the wings of faith

In foreign lands to roam.

She braved the dangers of the deep

To reach the distant goal.

There she might tell of Jesus' love

To many a precious soul.

Her winsome ways and cheering smiles

Had won the natives' heart,

And they were looking now to Christ

And chose the better part.

And as the years were passing by,

Her power the stronger grew.

For she was dwelling with the Lord,

His life was shining through.

She thus was leading souls tQ God,

With influence sweet and strong.

That lingers in the hungry hearts

Of those she helped along.

But God saw fit to call her home,
While in her youthful bloom.

And in a far-off heathen land

She found a silent tomb.

The wonder of her noble life

Appeals to every heart,

For in this world of sin and strife

She chose the better part.

She has attained the peaceful rest,

Within the Savior's fold,

She's reaping now the great reward,

Which only heaven can hold.

She waits within the gates of light,

For souls she won from sin,

So when they cross the chilly stream

She'll gently lead them in.

Hollidaysburg, Pa.

What Is the Matter With Our Young People?

BY OLIVE A. SMITH

The query implies the suggestion that Young
America is not satisfactory to his elders ; also that he

'nay not prove to be satisfactory to himself when time

forces him to take upon himself the responsibilities

that are now borne by his elders. Yet he must be

—

as all products are—the inevitable result of the forces

within him and surrounding him.

About fifty years ago there began the definite change

in the public mind, which has caused the present con-

dition of family relationships. Previous to that time,

children had been taken somewhat as a matter of

course—the natural element in marriage, and supposed

to be slightly subordinate in the home. It was the

general impression that the child should, in some de-

gree, conform himself to the life routine of his ciders.

Then came the era of child-study, of child-

culture, of exaggerated humanitarianism and men-
tal analysis. Parents were confronted, continually,

with the awful responsibilities which made them
criminals in the eyes of scientists and reformers. They
were harangued with the doctrine that, as no child

ever requested entrance into this vale of tears, no
child should he permitted entrance unless there could

he guaranteed ideal conditions for his entire life: At
the same time, the industrial world was opened to

women.
g
Social standards became more imperative in

the life of the average individual, and the home began

to lose its position as the real center of life.

Very gradually these changes gained headway until

the relation of parent and child is exactly the opposite

to that of former times. The child is now the center

of interest and attention. Even though his presence

was never desired in the home, his slightest wish is

law. He is the chief factor and entertainer in the

home. His demands are met to a degree which seems
impossible to the casual observer. In more senses than

one it has come to pass that " the child is father of the

man."

Why, then, should we find fault with our young peo-

ple? Are they not charming, interesting, vigorous,

marvelously quick of perception, fun-loving, possessed

of many kinds of wisdom that we never possessed at

their age? What is wrong? Yet the query is con-

stantly kept before us and at least ten thousand dis-

tinct varieties of reformers are absolutely sure that

their remedies for the shortcomings of youth, are the

only true remedies. Imagine the predicament of the

fond parent who would attempt to apply, personally,

a small fraction of the earnest advice he receives, in

the rearing of his family!

Truly, there seems to be something insanely mys-
terious, something uncanny and ludicrous, in the pa-

rental instinct, as demonstrated in the lives of many
fathers and mothers in the flesh. We may as well

admit that parentage is not altogether a matter of the

physical body. There may be, and often is, more gen-

uine motherhood in the lives of unmarried women
than there is in the life of many a woman who sustains

the mere physical relationship to a child, however
maudlin her sentiment, or doting her attitude, toward
the child she has borne. This doting instinct, popu-
larly called " mother-love," is common to all animals,

and there is surely no reason why its possessor should
assume a virtuous pose because it exists. This is the

kind of instinct which leads parents to say, "
I don't

want Henry to have such a hard life as I have had,"
or, " I want Mary to have every social and intellectual

advantage that we can give her. I don't want her to

wish for anything. She will develop into a beautiful

woman if we just give her the things she needs,"

We act is if giving, providing, encumbering youth
with material " advantages " could ever result in the

production of manhood and womanhood ! Yet we have
all heard parents, who are considered above the av-
erage in intelligence, make such remarks.

In reality there is nothing the matter with our young
people except that they show a tendency to exaggerate
the general attitude toward life which we, their elders,

now assume. We worship success in any and all of
its phases, but we still cling to the idea that it is as-

sociated with labor and conscientious effort. Natural-
ly, " Son " would achieve the end without the means
which, to his flash-light mind, belong to a slow age.

We love pleasure and he has exaggerated the same
love, because he is a human being, and found it pos-
sible to do so. We want him to be young and happy al-

ways. In fact we have undertaken to provide for his

perpetual youth. Then, suddenly, we awake to the fact

that he ought to be a man, and we are peeved because
he has not become one.

Just as the parent has maintained this attitude to-

ward the individual child, so that indefinite body, we
_
term " Society," has maintained a similar attitude to-

ward youth in general. It has provided liberally for
higher education, for pleasure and culture, for religious

training and athletics, for all those things which are

supposed to be essential for ideal development. But
the demands of youth have grown with the supply,

the imperfect humanity has failed to reach ideal de-

velopment in an imperfect world. So now we are not

content.

Our young people are not consciously selfish. They
believe in charity and philanthropy, but they have not

gained the conception of an honest earning of their

three meals per day and the luxurious bed which is

provided for them. They are not consciously wanting

in moral standards, but the theater, the movie, the

daily press and the novelist, have given them an idea

of individuality and self-fulfillment which is not com-
patible with traditions of family life. Hence mar-
riage has become an experiment, not to be considered

Inn binding, and religion hns become a legendary thing,

with small place in real life. They hear us lay. at the

door of the government and faulty legislation, all the

troubles of the times, and their philosophy naturally

turns toward the problem of " getting even " with the

powers which oppress them. Hence they make no ef-

fort to prepare themselves for leadership in civic af-

fairs.

One of the theories advanced by the up-to-date par-

ent is, that one should never say: " Don't " to a child.

His reason should be so developed, his judgment so

cultivated that the positive negation never need occur.

Such parents argue that a five-year old, a ten-year-old,

and even a fifteen-year-old mind may attain to such

judgment, such balance of relations, that they should

never surrender to a inaturer judgment!

Twenty years ago it was unusual to hear a young
person of sixteen flaunt a personal opinion opposed lo

that of older persons. Now. a pert little miss of ten

will say :
" Well, / think—," and all the older persons

within hearing will give respectful attention, while she

draws her logical conclusions with reference to the

case in hand. Moreover, they will accept her decision

as final.

Our institutions of learning were once supposed

to wage efficient warfare against materialism, to up-

hold spiritual ideals, and to emphasize moral values.

Now, it is alleged that some university professors have
actually preached anarchy and Bolshevism in their

class-rooms, and flaunted their personal agnosticism

nnd irreverence. Others spend time in compiling sta-

tistics on the money value of education.

Altogether, we have scant reason to wonder whether
"Young America" and his pretty athletic sister are

unsatisfactory persons to whom we may entrust the

future of the land we love. And what is to be done
about it ? We made no conscious error. And we know
that the cheap orator, who pleads for a return to the
" good old ways," is merely feeding us on platitudes.

The inexorable law of nature is that we go forward.

We can not go back to the discipline of the rod, or the

reestablishment of that which has been, in any sense,

outgrown by the public mind. We must go forward
in some way, and the manner of our going is the

puzzle. To meet the problem of the worldly-wise girl,

who has learned, from movie stars, all the lessons of
sex-lure, we begin, at the tender age of six, to give
" sex instruction." To meet the influence of the ciga-

ret and the gaming-table, we instruct tiny boys in the

subjects which only mature manhood should encoun-
ter. Just where this conflict with precocity is to end.

we find it hard to imagine. With all our effort, to pro-
vide perpetual childhood, as far as responsibilities are
concerned, there is very little real childhood left for

the boys and girls of today.' Their age-old wisdom
is appalling.

But, with all their faults, our young people are al-

luring. And we must go ahead—not back. And

—

" We must have faith and we must have hope,
We must love, and be strong, and so

—

"

Emporia, Kans.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, August 13

Sunday-school Lesson, Esther Saves Her People.—Book

of Esther.

Christian Workers* Meeting, Measures of the Value of

Life.—Luke 12: 13-21.

•t- <* 4* 4* .

Gains for the Kingdom

Five baptisms in the Calvary church, Pa.

Two baptisms in the Oronoco church, Va.

One baptism in the Pittsburgh church, Pa.

Three baptisms in the Albright church, Pa.

'One baptism in the Mt. Hope church. Wash.

Five baptisms in the Fredericksburg church, Pa.

Six decisions at Pontiac mission, Mich.,—Bro. John R.

Snyder, of Huntingdon, Pa., evangelist.

Seven additions to the Jonesboro church, Tenn.,—Bro.

A. M, Langhrun, of Jonesboro, evangelist.

Eighteen baptisms at Shady Grove church, W. Va.,

—

Bro. B. B. Ludwick, of Schcrr, W. Va., evangelist.

Nineteen baptisms at Brushy Run schoolhouse, Seneca

congregation, W. Va.,—Bro. Lester E. Fikc, of Chicago,

evangelist.

Five were baptized and one was reclaimed in the Stark-

wcather church, N. Dak.,—Bro. Louis Hyde, of Ellison, N.

Dak., evangelist.

Eighty-four were baptized and three received on
former baptism in the Oakland church, Ohio,—Bro. J.

Edwin Jarhoe and wife, of Lincoln, Nebr., evangelists.

Three baptisms at the Pleasant Union house, Snake
Spring congregation, Pa., Bro. I. B. Kcnsingcr, of Martins-
lnu g. Pa., evangelist; two baptisms in the Black Valley
Union house, same congregation,—Bro. J. B. Miller, of

Curryvilte, Pa., evangelist.

* * * *

Our Evangelists

Bro. Chas. Cripe, of Bremen, Ind., to begin Aug. 27 at

the T<.nis Run church, Ohio.

Bro. Levi K. Ziegler, of Denton, Md., to begin Sept. 3

in the Shamokin church. Pa.

Bro. D. R. Murray, of Union City, Ind., to begin Aug. 20

in tlu> Bear Creek church, Ohio.

Bro. Oscar Winger, uf North Manchester, Ind., to be-
gin Aug. 20 in the Cart Creek church, Ind.

Bro. Harry K. Ziegler, of Shamokin, Pa., to begin Aug.
12 in the Springville church, Denver house, Pa.

Bro. Irn Krcider and wife, of North Manchester, Ind.,

tn begin Aug. 19 in the Samson Hill church, Ind.

Bro. Nathan Martm, of Lebanon, Pa., to begin about
the middle of August in the New Fairview church, Pa.

Bro. A. B. Miller, of Bridgewater, Va., to begin Aug.
23 in the Kcyser church, New Creek congregation, W. Va.

Bro. J. I. Baugher, of Elizabethtown, Pa., to begin Aug.
20 in the Hummclstown house, Spring Creek congregation
Pa.

Bro. F. D. Anthony, of Belle Vernon, Pa., to begin Sept.

4 in the Purchase Line house, Manor congregation,
Indiana County, Pa.

Bro. Ora DeLauter, of Ashland, Ohio, began Aug. 6 in

the Danville church, Ohio; to begin Sept. 3 in the Canton
Center church, Ohio.

Bro. John R. Snyder, of Huntingdon, Pa., to begin Aug.
20 in the Central Avenue church, Kansas City, Kans., fol-
lowed by meetings at the Armourdale Mission, same city,

and First Church, Kansas City, Mo.
Bro. R. H. Nicodemus, of North Manchester, Ind., is

in the midst of a series of inspirational addresses in the
Lower Stillwater church, Ohio. The sermons lay special
stress on the development of the spiritual life and the
building up of Christian character.

* * * *
Personal Mention

Bro. Jas. H. Elrod will be available for evangelistic
work after Nov. 1. Any one desiring his help should
address him at Madison, Kans.

Bro. D. L. Mohler, of Leeton, Mo., has been on the sick
list for some weeks past, but we are glad to learn, from
a recent communication, that he is now well on the way
toward recovery.

Bro. R. H. Miller, pastor of the La Verne church, Calif.,

has accepted the pastorate of the North Manchester
church, Ind., and will enter upon his new field of labor
about the middle of September.

Bro. Ira E. Long will close his engagement with the
Mission Board of Middle Indiana Sept. 1 and will devote
the winter to evangelistic work. He will also consider
a pastorate to begin in the spring. Address him at
Andrews, Ind.

Bro. J. Z. Gilbert, of Los Angeles, Calif., gave us a

pleasant surprise the other day. He has been visiting the

old home neighborhood near North Manchester, Ind., and

a brother in Chicago, and utilized the opportunity to run

out to Elgin and see the Publishing House and the friends

there.

Early callers at the Publishing House, last week, were
Bro. Homer E. Blough, pastor at Lindenwood, 111., and Bro.

Henry Keltner, of Pearl City, III. Bro. Blough thinks

the Church of the Brethren has a great opportunity for

leadership in rural communities, which it is slow to see

and lay hold of as it might. Wonder if he isn't right?

* 4> 4> *

Special Notices

Recently, in printing an obituary, the address of Mrs.

N. E. Lilligh was given as Greenville, Ohio. It should

have been Greenville, 111.

Special Announcement.—The love feast at the Maple
Grove church has been postponed indefinitely because a

road, passing by the house, is now being improved, which
closes it for traffic.—J. Galen Whitehead, New Pan's. Ind.

The Annual Special Service for the pleasure of the old

people in the Brethren Home at Fostoria, Ohio, will be

held on "Labor Day," Sept. 4. The members of the

District are cordially invited to help in giving the old

folks a day of chee*r. A short program will be rendered in

the afternoon. We would be very glad for any special

music, or readings, from either young or old, from any
church.—M. E. Roberts, Superintendent.

Notice to Ministerial Boards of Southern Ohio.—We
make the following announcement to every member of the

District and Local Ministerial Boards of Southern Ohio:
Bro. Walter S. Long, of Altoona, Pa„ will be on the

program at our Assembly on Tuesday, the first day. He
is a member of the General Ministerial Board. By meet-

ing with him, we can bettor acquaint ourselves with the

duties and responsibilities of these Boards.—L. A. Book-
waiter, Member of District Board, Trotwood, Ohio.

All -Day Service in Lower Stillwater Church, Ohio.

—

The meetings now in progress in the above-named church

are to close Aug. 13 with an all-day service and basket din-

ner. The light and airy basement, with its tables, will be

utilized for greater convenience. There will be a Sun-
day-school session at 9:30, preaching at 10:30 A. M. and
2 P. M. Addresses by R. H. Nicodemus, J. W. Fidler and
others will be given. The Couser family of singers are

expected to be present. All are welcome to be with us

and to spend a day—as Israel did of old—in feasting to-

gether and talking about the good things of God.—L.

A. Bookwaltcr, Trotwood, Ohio.

The Aid Society and Ministerial Meeting of North-
eastern Ohio will be held in the Maple Grove church, four

miles north of Ashland, Aug. 29 and 30. Tuesday even-
ing. Aug. 29, The Mountaineer Work.—Corda Wertz. The
Ideal Aid Society.—Trude Mishler Irvin. Ministerial

Meeting. Wednesday, 9:30 A. M. The Program of the

Rural Church.—Frank Meyer. Round Table, Pastoral

Problems.—D. R. McFadden. 1:30 P. M., Worship: In

Private.—A. D. Helser. In the Family.—A. F. Shriver. In

the Sunday Morning Service.—J. I. Byler. 7 P. M., A
Minister's Equipment for' His Work.—Chas. Deardorff.

Illustrated Lecture, Stewardship.

Announcement.—Tu those coming to the Southern Ohio
Summer Assembly Aug. 15-17: West Charleston is on the

Old Troy Pike, twelve miles north of Dayton, east of

Miami River. Those to the south will take the National
road to Charleston, thence go north two miles. Those
from the North will take the West Milton, Tippecanoe
and New Carlisle Pike, to the cross-road east of Tippe-
canoe; thence south two miles. Those coming by trac-

tion line will be met each morning at Tippecanoe—from
south at 7 : 43 and 8 : 43 ; from north at 8 : 10. Those want-
ing to be met at any other time will notify C. J. Eide-
miller. Tippecanoe City, Ohio. There will be telephone
connection with the church. Breakfast and lodging free;

other meals will be served by the Sisters' Aid Society at

a reasonable price.—Jacob Coppock, Tippecanoe City,

Ohio, July 27.

To the Middle Indiana Churches.—Every local church
board or committee—Temperance, Missionary, Minis-
terial, and Finance—should be present on Tuesday, at 1

P. M., at Summer Assembly. Special Temperance work
will be given on Friday all day. One of the strongest
programs of the week will be the work on Friday.
Church finance leaders will have a splendid conference on
Friday at 8 : 30 A. M. The Aid Society workers will have
a conference at the same hour. Some special features of
the assembly program: Morning Watch, Daily, 6:30, led
by C. C. Kindy. Bible Hour, daily, 9:30, R. H. Nicodemus,
speaker. Vesper Service, daily, 6:15. led by Moyne
Landis. Dedication of Chimes, Tuesday night, 7:30.
Lecture, Wednesday night, 7:30.—C. H. Shamberger.
Young People's Night, Thursday, 7:30, "The Light of
the World," a sacred pageant. Special Speakers—Winger,
Schwalm, Albertson, Shumaker, Todd. A large and in-

terested number is expected at each session, for this As-
sembly has a series of four great days. Each one is full

and well planned. Will your school win in having the

largest percentage of your average attendance registered

at this Assembly? Pray for the success of this Assemblv.
—L. W. Shultz.

The Eastern District of Maryland announces its annual
Ministerial and Sunday School Conference for Aug. 30

and 31, to be held in the Meadow Branch church. (West-
minster, Md., is the station.) The programs will appear
next week.

To the Churches of Michigan.—Those coming by rail-

way to District Meeting at Onekama, week of Aug. 14-18,

inclusive, will please note: Purchase tickets to Norwalk.
Mich. Autos will meet each train. Those coming by boat

will keep in mind the following: Michigan Transit Boat
Line arrives at Onekama at 9 A. M., every day of the

week except Tuesday.—J. E. Joseph, Chairman of Com-
mittee of Arrangements, Onekama, Mich,

^i 4> 4> 4i

Miscellaneous Mention

Late in the evening of July 30 the members of the

Mont Ida, Kans., church were again deprived of their

house of worship. Owing to defective wiring—it is

thought—the structure became ignited and was burned
to the 'ground. The loss to the membership is all the

heavier, since the building, just destroyed, was dedicated

only a year ago. We are sure that the sympathies of the

Brotherhood will be with the little group of members
in their unexpected misfortune.

One of our most successful evangelists makes use of a

Decision Card, on one side of which is printed, "Three
Great Steps, Accept Christ, Confess Christ, Obey Christ,"

.with appropriate Scripture quotations. Below this is the

following pertinent comment: "The first two steps you
can take in a moment, the third will require all your
life. Will you take the first step now?" On the opposite

side of the card is the following statement, with space

below for signature: "I accept Christ as my personal

Savior and intend henceforth to live a Christian life and
unite with the church at the first opportunity."

" A Christian automobile is one that brings as many peo-

ple as possible to church." "When one says: 'I am good
enough without going to church,' it is a sign that one
needs to go to church to grow a conscience." "The older

men and women of today had in their youth but three

or four annual holidays, no Saturday half-holidays, no
summer vacation and no eight-hour limit to a day's

labor—yet they did fairly well, enjoyed their Sabbath-
and, are the strongest friends of the Sabbath today."

These and other good things we find in a late number of

the "Green Tree Messenger," issued by the Green Tree
church, Pa., Bro. H. S. Replogle, pastor.

"The Church of the Brethren of Ambler, Pa.," as the

newly-incorporated congregation is now known, has been
steadily growing in church and Sunday-school attendance,

until the old churchhouse on Butler Pike—small and with-

out the necessary facilities for up-to-date Sunday-school
work—has become entirely inadequate to the situation.

Work has been begun on a new house of worship within

the limits of the borough of Ambler, and the member-
ship is making strenuous and praiseworthy efforts to

bring the enterprise to completion as early as possible.

With the better location and better equipment, it is be-

lieved that a great work for the Master can be accom-
plished.

As described by the correspondent from the Hartvillc

congregation, Ohio, the Daily Vacation Bible School,

carried on by all the schools of the community, seems
to have been a great success. By a concerted effort, a

complete survey of the town and the surrounding country
was made—the aim being to enroll every child between
the ages of four and fourteen in the school. With an
average attendance of 176, the school seems to have
met with general favor. The community in general was,

undoubtedly, greatly blessed by this cooperative effort

of training and uplift of the rising generation. We would
not imply, of course, that a community effort would be

advisable in ALL towns where our people are located.

The congregation must decide that matter as its best

interests indicate.

"Blessed" and "Being a Blessing."—These two phases
of life should always go together. As a matter of fact,

they can not well be separated. Really blessed ourselves,

we ought to be, and can not help being a blessing. There
are two ranges of windows in every life—one range

toward God, and one toward those with whom we come-

in touch. Both must be kept open. We should keep every

window open toward God, to receive continually the

blessings which he delights in sending to us from heaven.

Thus God's richest blessings will glorify our lives. Then,

too, the windows towards our fellow-men should be kept

open. That is the way God wants us to live—not keep-

ing our blessings for ourselves. Indeed, nothing becomes

our own, really and truly, until we have shared it with

some one else. Things we selfishly keep, only spoil in

our hands and in our hearts, and nothing good comes

from them. As we share with others. God gives to us

all the more abundantly.
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AROUND THE WORLD
China to Adopt United States Form of Government

In looking about for a permanent form of government
for China, the Parliament and President Li Yuan Huns
are in complete agreement over the adoption of a consti-

tution, patterned closely after that of the United States.

If the new regime can manage to restore order, and unite

the various provinces for concerted and harmonious ac-

tion, the contemplated constitutional attempt will be an
important step in the progress of China. While, to a

large extent, the different provinces will insist on
retaining autonomous control of affairs, it is hoped that

the importance of a really effective general government
will be duly recognized, and the more so since well-tested

American ideals will perva.de its functions.

Twelve Thousand Strikes and Lockouts in Four Years

In a recent statement, the Federal Bureau of Labor an-

nounces that more than twelve thousand strikes and lock-

outs disturbed the industrial progress of the United States

during the last four years. This deplorable showing
would seem to indicate that in a nation like ours, of in-

telligence and progress, better ways should undoubtedly

be found of adjusting supposedly defective working con-

ditions, than the inflicting of enormous losses on the coun-

try, and all who live therein, through strikes. Keepihg in

mind the fact that the wage-earner, with his family, is

always the chief sufferer, it is also true that the capitalist

sustains great losses. The general public, of course, is

always subjected to great inconvenience, in addition to

the fact that all too often it is compelled to pay the cost

of strikes by largely augmented prices of various indus-

trial products.

The Story of the Tablets

Modern civilization may pride itself in the achieve-

ment of many notable reforms and accomplishments in

general, but the fact remains that every now and then

we are reminded that there is " nothing new under the

sun"—that the old-time civilization was not wholly de-

\oid of really worth while attainments. Recently the

archaeologists succeeded in deciphering cuneiform in-

scriptions, dating back to 2400 B. C, found in the ruins of

a Babylonian city. From the evidence thus furnished it

appears that the right of suffrage was enjoyed, in that

early day, not only by the sterner sex but by women
also. It is furthermore shown that the city was ruled by

a prince and a princess, and that many offices of public

trust were acceptably rilled by representatives of the

gentler sex. That the people of that early age accorded

equal rights to both sexes, is truly remarkable, especially

in view of the fact that modern civilization had to strug-

gle for a long term of years to reach the same achieve-

ment.

Ill-Gotten Gains Prove a Curse

Holy Writ tells us: "Better is a little with righteous-

ness than great revenues without right." This ancient

precept was never more forcibly illustrated in modern life

than by the cupidity of the Cuban sugar growers in recent

years. When, during the era of an alleged sugar shortage

in the United States, an opportunity for high prices for

that commodity presented itself, the sugar growers of

t uba quickly seized upon the opportunity, exacting from
the long-suffering people of our country "great revenues

without right." Late information seems to indicate that

the ill-gotten gains thus wrested from the people, proved
to be the worst possession they could have acquired.

Luxury and a life of ease, such as never before ex-

perienced, were indulged in, wholly unfitting them for the

industrial activities, hitherto carried on with diligence.

As an object lesson, indicative of the fact that riches,

not administered in harmony with Scriptural steward-
ship, are a curse, rather than a blessing, the experiences

above referred to are decidedly illuminating.

"What Would Jesus Do About Strikes?"

In a recent issue of the " Christian -Evangelist," the

editor maintains that for a Christian the words of our
heading constitute "the supreme question." He insists:

"Christ is the standard of the Christian's- life, the dy-
namic of his conduct and the sum of his wisdom. . . .

Industrial problems that break out in strikes, are within
tlie realm of his teachings.'" Quoting the familiar words
of Matt 18: 15-20, the editor maintains that Christ's

method of settling difficulties, as there stated, is emi-
nently practical, embodying the following essentials: (1)

The principle of personal conference. Parties at variance
meet face to face, with ample opportunity to arrive at a

fair settlement. (2) The principle of arbitration, in the
event of failure to agree by their own endeavors, (3)
The principle of carrying the appeal to the highest
authority, which, in the case of a difference between
capital and labor, would be the National Labor Board.
The editor is strongly convinced that God's plans for the
settlement of human variances are best, and the only
ones w'ith a promise of permanency.

What a Centenarian Said

Somehow the human family is always interested in the
experiences of those who have more than rounded out a
century of human life. Samuel Dc Grossky, who recently
died in Chicago, at the age of IDS years, attributed his
length of years to a very simple procr.un. " Moderation
in all things" seems to have been a. leading rule of his
life, but above all else he placed great stress on a close
adherence to his religious principles. He abstained from
the use of tobacco in any form, and was exceedingly care-
ful in his general habits, considering a "simple life" con-
ducive to highest bodily health.

More Open-Air Preaching

It is related of John Wesley that much of his preaching
was clone outdoors—not always by preference, but some-
times by force of circumstances. It is not surprising,

therefore, that a Wesleyau paper, "The Preacher's Maga-
zine" (London), should insist on a more general utiliza-

tion of opportunities for open-air preaching. So far as
the experience of some of our oWn members of the Church
of the Brethren is concerned, the results, when tactfully

engaged in, have always been of the best, That in most
localities there is a regrettable lack of church attendance,

on the part of all too many, is admitted by all. When
churches are half empty on Sunday, and when the all too

evident indifference to religious services in general, is

strongly in evidence, there is surely need of a plan by

which such individuals should be reached. Experience

has shown that the outdoor services will attract the at-

tention of hundreds who never enter a church. Why not

use the opportunity to deliver the Gospel Message at a

place where they are ready to give it their undivided at-

tention?

Palestine and Its Problems

In past issues, reference has been made to various mat-

ters, in connection with Palestine, and recent press re-

ports seem to indicate that the future will not be devoid

of further complications. Palestine is the holy land for

three, world religions—Hebrew, Christian and Moham-
medan. There are/in the world. 12,205,000 Jews, 564,510,000

Christians and 221,825,000 Mohammedans. This indicates

that forty-eight per cent of the world's population, whose
religious interest centers in this comparatively small spot

of Asia, are vitally interested in the future of Palestine.

More money has come to the Holy Land from pilgrims

in past centuries and tourists of the present, and from
contributions to religious establishments, adjacent to the

various sacred spots, than from any other source. As a

matter of fact, the holy places arc the country's chief item

of income—practically its only really dependable source

of revenue. It is not strange, therefore, that the holy

places, and revenues connected therewith, bid fair to be-

come an international political issue. The Church of the

Holy Sepulchre, at Jerusalem, and the Church of the

Nativity, at Bcthlehenf, are the most sacred shrines for

the Christian world. In a lesser degree they are sacred

to the Moslems also. In past years the rivalry for con-

trol frequently brought on bloody outbreaks within the

sacred edifices, so that Moslem guards had to maintain

older by the force of arms. With the end of Turkish rule,

it is a question to whose control the sacred spots are to

be confided. Mary's well and the adjacent site of the

carpenter shop at Nazareth, the Via Dolorosa and other

sites, 'made memorable by reason of their association with

the earthly sojourn of Christ, are also of sacred interest
to Christians, but there is no special rivalry, on the part
of different factions, for their possession. As to the
eventual disposition of the Mosque of Omar, built on the
place once occupied by Solomon's temple-that is a ques-
tion so grave that it is to be considered by the League
of Nations. There is strong pressure to eliminate this
stronghold of Mohammedanism, and replace it by a struc-
ture in keeping with Christian ideals

The Negro and Journalism

That the colored people are more and more developing
along literary lines, is indicated by the significant fact
that at this time one hundred and thirteen newspapers
and fourteen magazines in the United States are owned
and edited by them. It is a most encouraging showing
all the more so, because competent literary erilics assure
us that these publications of the colored race are fully
up to the standard of modern journalism, Of the publi-
cations above referred to, ninety-six are secular, and
twenty-three art religious. The large circulation of the
latter would seem to indicate that the colored people are
by no means neglectful of their spiritual needs.

Germany to Enroll for Prohibition

Most remarkable, atnoiig many unexpected announce-
ments, Is that of a contemplated campaign for a "dry
Germany." Strange as it may seem, the movement is of
purely German origin. There is a "committee" for the
introduction of prohibition in Germany, headed by a well-
known statesman and including numerous academic, po-
litical and labor leaders, as well as professional men and
women in all sections of'thc country. Quite si^n itU-m

t

it is that this redoubtable organization Is in favor of the
Volstead law, so greatly maligned in this country by the
defenders of "personal liberty." The reformers seem
convinced that prohibition, with all its alleged defects of
administration, has been good for America, and they be-
lieve it would be just as good for Germany. If they suc-
ceed, eventually, and the land of beer and wine finally

yields to the better regime of sobriety and decency, what
hope will there be left for the so-called "liberals," now
so loudly voicing their protests against prohibition?

Cuban Lotteries to Be Eliminated
There was a time ,n this country when, under less

exalted moral standards, a lottery was not only per-
muted, but even authorized by State officials. Later on
the corruptive tendencies of lotteries were so fully recog-
nized that a general prohibition banished them completely
from our land. Just now the President of the Cuban
Republic is trying to make an end of the lottery in that
island, where, according to reliable statistics, $10,000000
a year is lured from the people by means of this delusive
and yet persistent institution. We are told that the action
of Cuba's President is the outgrowth of rather insistent
adv.ee from America's official reprcsentative-Major-Gen-
eral Crowdcr.

Stewardship Duly Recognized
More and more is the principle of stewardship given

practical expression by a really consecrated appropria-
tion of individual resources. As a matter of fact the
limitation of a mere tenth is actually lost sight of' An
exchange relates that a Presbyterian church in Norfolk
Ncbr with a membership of 125, and an aggregate as-
sessed valuation of only $200,000, recently gave $30,000 to
a church-building fund. If yon wonder how they managed
to raise so large a sum, note a few of the pledges- A
traveling man pledged twenty per cent of his income Ayoung g.rl, with an income of $1,200, gave $200. Another
With an income of $1,000, gave $400. Such instances are
inspiring. They are an indication that with some, at least
their stewardship is a reality.

A New Peace Movement
According to a recent announcement, Christian churches

of all countries are urged to unite with the Quakers in
a definite organization for peace. The new movement is
sweeping in its requirements, demanding the complete re-
jection of war, and all preparations incident to hostilities
for any purpose. The Society of Friends in the District
embracing Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Delaware and
Maryland, started the movement through the world-wide
circulation of an appeal, adopted at their recent yearly
meeting in Philadelphia, The Church Peace Union ofNew York, has not only heartily endorsed the appeal
but has also forwarded it to 20,000 ministers in all parts
of the United States, The appeal of the Quakers to the
churches in general, in behalf of peace, is a wholly new
departure. Never before have they urged other churches
to adopt one of their fundamental tenets. The move is a
commendable one. "Seek peace and ensue it," is a com-
mand to every Christian, but are we in earnest about it>

How Industrialism Destroys Caste
For many years faithful missionaries have ardentlv

struggled to remove the caste system from Oriental coun-
tries, though seemingly with scant success. Now we are
told that industrialism of the western world is rapidly in-
vading the Far East, and is working miraculous changes
in the age-old civilizations of that conservative realm.
It is breaking down hoary customs, changing ideals, con-
quering superstitions and prejudices, and leveling social
barriers. Nowhere is it more strikingly illustrated than
in India, where the efficiency of American industrial
methods is eliminating, slowly but surely, the caste sys-
tem, which has withstood the test of the ages. It has met
its conqueror at last, however, To understand the full

significance of the change, one must recall the centuries
throughout which the caste system has gradually grown
up, and the succeeding periods, during which it became
fundamental in Hinduism. It has been characteristic of
caste adherents in India to cling to their affiliation at all

hazards, choosing death even, rather than to have fellow-
ship with any one of a lower caste. But when the modern
factory system came along, there was a change that
could not be withstood. The process is simple but un-
doubtedly effective. Contacts with the western world
through missionaries, teachers and, later, mercantile rep-
resentatives, have had a salutary effect. Then, too, many
of India's natives have visited America, and some have
studied in its universities. All this has awakened a vast
longing in the Oriental youth for both the material and
spiritual benefits of the new civilization. New blood is

beginning to flow, new ideas arc being considered, new
aspirations revealed. Naturally, when the youth of India
—as well as of China, Japan, and the other Asiatic coun-
tries—finds that the civilization he covets is coming to

him. he seizes upon it. He appreciates the worth of in-

dustrial development, and his ambition is aroused as

never before. Musty traditions and antiquated customs
are being relegated to oblivion from which there is no
recovery.
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THE QUIET HOUR
Suggestions for t"<" Weekly Devotional Meeting Or for

rraycrful, Private Meditation.

Divine Guidance of Our Lives

Galattans 5: 16-26

For Week Beginning August 20, 1922

1. Divine Guidance the Source of Our Power.—Critically

considered, what is tlie difference between a Christian and

a non-Christian? It will be generally conceded that a

Christian's distinctive characteristics partly rest in the

loyal acknowledgment of the "Lord of Glory"—an un-

questioning obedience that leads lo the observance of all

Divinely-ordained ordinances of the Lord's house, and

a life wholly dedicated to his service. When thus our

"calling and election" has been made sure. Divine Guid-

ance will be to us a source of supreme power. The an-

guished cry of Job, in the long ago, is still the plea of the

human race: "Oh, that I knew where I might find him!"
The brilliant Athenians felt the need of Divine Guidance,

as indicated by the erection of an altar to a deity, as yet

unknown to them. It was the specific mission of Jesus

to usher in an era of brighter promise when, through

Divine Guidance, all who believe would be led to the

truth that never .fails.

2. God's Protecting Guidance".— If we wonder as to the

nature of the goal towards which Divine Guidance is di-

recting travel-weary humanity, we may rest assured on
the one point of chief importance—perfect safety. Daily

we may hear the Divine Voice saying: "This is the way;
walk ye in it." Continually we shall be guided, cheered

by this blessed promise: "Thou shalt be like unto a

watered garden, like unto a spring whose gushing waters

fail not." In his certainty of victory, Isaiah fairly search-

es the world field for similes beautiful enough to describe

the good fortune of a man who is guided by Power Di-

vine.

3. God in the World.—"What humanity needs most of

all, these days, is a profound faith in God's overwhelming
guidance of all things terrestrial," said General Gordon.
John Wesley had that faith when he said: "I read my
newspaper, in order to see how God's power guides and
prevails in all world affairs." Cromwell had that faith.

"What are all our histories," he asked, "but God mani-
festing himself?" Lincoln had that faith. "No human
council has devised, nor has any human mind worked
out these great things," he declared. "They are the
gracious dispensation of the Most High God. who, while
dealing with us in anger for our sins, has nevertheless ar-
ranged matters for our eternal good." Later on he said:

"At the end of three years' struggle the nation's .con-
dition is not what either party or any man desired or ex-
pected. God alone guided the trend of affairs."

4. God's Providential Guidance in the Great Cause of
Missions.—The biographies of leading missionaries are
exemplifications of guidance truly Divine. William Carey's
inborn adaptation to his work as translator, made possible
the publication of the Bible in the vernacular- of India's
tribes. Livingstone's career, as a missionary explorer,
opened up the Dark Continent as no other man could
have done. Jerry McAuley, by his peculiar experiences,
became a mighty instrument, to lead thousands of the
down-and-out to the foot of the Cross. Adoniram Jud-
son was specially fitted, by his early training, to enter
upon the building of an apostolic church in Burma.

5. Our Days Are in God's Hands.—The prophet com-
pares man to the clay in the potter's hands. He implies
that Divine Power guides all the affairs of man. Hands
of love are fashioning the rough materials that the plans
of the Most High may be carried out to his glory. Only
thus is it possible to demonstrate the perfection and
beauty of God's designs for our lives.

6. Suggestive References.—A gracious promise (John
16: 13). Our happy state when led by the Spirit of God
(Rom. 8: 14-16). " He leadcth me " (Psa. 23 : 1, 2). David's
prayer for guidance (Psa. 25: 5, 9). A sure refuge (Psa.

61: 2). David's assurance (Psa. 73: 24). God's leading can
not fail (Psa. 139: 9, 10, 23, 24). A definite promise (Prov.
8: 20). Divine guidance is continual (Isa. 55: 12). The
mission of our Great Guide (Luke 1: 79).

VII. "We believe that repentance towards God, faith

in our Lord Jesus Christ, and regeneration by the Holy
Spirit, are necessary to salvation."

VIII. " We believe that we are justified by grace, through

faith in our Lord Jesus Christ, and he that bclievcth hath

the witness in himself."

IX. "We believe that the Scriptures teach that not only

docs continuance in the favor of God depend upon con-

tinued faith in and obedience to Christ, but that it is

possible for those who have been truly converted to fall

away and to be eternally lost."

X. Even after sanctification there remains in the heart

an inclination to evil, which must be overpowered by

Divine Grace.

XI. "We believe in the immortality of the soul; in the

resurrection of the body; in the general judgment at the

cTid of the world; in the eternal happiness of the right-

eous; and in the everlasting punishment of the wicked."

Third. The organization, patterned after the armies

of the world, has some striking .advantages, especially

for the class of people to whom the Salvation Army
addresses itself. It is simple. Most Protestants, I

fear, do not understand the church government under

which they worship. But the most ignorant can un-

derstand the simple rules of the Salvation Army.
Then, too, it is a powerful .organization. Its very

genius is conducive to unity, harmony and strength.

Perhaps no better form could be followed to work
out such splendid results among so many, convicted of

sin in life'.s lowest walks. Indeed, is not the Army
organization much like that of a well-regulated home,

or after the manner of God's government in his King-

dom here on earth?

Fourth. The Army reaches down in the gutter,

lifts men and women to respectability through Jesus

Christ, and passes them on to some church that would

not stoop to lift them up. -The whole plan of the

Army is a spur for the lowest wretch who lays hold

on Christ, by him to rise higher and higher. In some
of their " Homes," they take in the drunk, give him in

the basement a bed suitable to sleep off his debauch,

clean him up, show him better apartments on the first

and second floor, and, as he becomes more and more a

man, he is permitted to go higher, until, on the upper

floor, he has a room for which he pays a reasonable

rent and lives respectably in Christ Jesus.

Even the uniform of the Army has a similar pull.

In the first place, only officers are permitted to wear it.

One may join the Army and help in winning others, be

in good standing, have the assurance of the witness

in his heart, and never wear a uniform. Under no
circumstances can one accept Christ under the Army
flag, and have a uniform until he has proven his

worthiness to wear it. The soldiers seek it because

of the token of honor, in being a soul-saver. No
greater disgrace can come to one than that he must lay

off his uniform, because of his sinful life. To what
more stimulating use can a uniform be put?

Fifth. The Army not only calls men to repentance

but the down-and-outer is given employment through
his new-found joy. This helps him to help himself

and yet it is done in such a way that he feels the up-

lift and believes that Christ is lifting him.

Sixth. Perhaps the brightest picture of all is, that

the Army seeks to save people from sin, and never

concerns itself about how many are saved or v belong
"

to the Army. It is left for the denominations who, in

times past, have criticised the Army, to " count noses
"

and publish their membership. And when the final

roll call is mack, up yonder, more will be to the credit

of the Salvation Army than some" Christians may
think.

Huntingdon, Fa.

The Salvation Army

essence, co-equal in power and glory, and the only proper
object of religious worship."

IV. "We believe that in the person of Jesus Christ the
Divine and the human natures are united, so that he is

truly and properly God and truly and properly man."
V. First parents were created in innocence ; through

disobedience they became "totally depraved."
VI. "We believe that Jesus Christ has, by his suffering

and death, made atonement for the whole world, so that
whosoever will may be saved."

The Interest of the Local Church in World-
Wide Missions

BY GLEN E. NORRIS

First Prize Essay, Juniata College

That the Spirit of God still works through man,
is amply demonstrated in the lives of missionaries.

Consecrated men and women are pressing on to all

parts of the world with the Gospel Message, overcom-
ing obstacles and difficulties in a way that can be ex-
plained only by attributing their successes to the

power of the Spirit in their lives. The personal his-

tories of missionaries, portraying their manner of

life, their experiences, and their work, afford stories

of true heroism of the finest type, as well as instances

of the steady progress of Christianity. Nevertheless,

in so many of the local churches, where, of all places

in the homeland, the missionary and his activity

should be known, there exists the greatest indif-

ference to missionary work. An occasional - mis-

sionary sermon, or an appeal for financial support for

mission work, often affords the only instance when

some congregations have the subject of missions

brought to their attention. Such lack of information

indicates a corresponding lack of interest. Now, this

lack of interest in world-wide missions is an undesir-

able condition in the churches, for there are very perti-

nent reasons why the mission enterprise should be

uppermost in the attention of the churches.

The interest of the church in general, in this work,

should be vital, for the work of missions constitutes

the aggressive work of the church. The church, if

obedient to her Leader, can not remove herself from

contact with the world, but must put forth the great-

est effort where the power of sin is the strongest. Tlu-

work of propagating Christianity is not merely option-

al with the church

—

it is a duty. Christ plainly com-

mands his followers to carry on the work which he

instituted. The commission to make disciples of all

nations can not be laid aside by the church without

her disregarding one of her most important purposes

of existence.

A congregation that is vitally interested in the world-

wide advance of Christ's Kingdom is found to be

active in spiritual work. It is a common but true ex-

pression that a missionary church is a growing church.

The reason is that the church that is truly interested

in the salvation of souls abroad, will be interested in

the salvation of souls at home. The objection of

some, that there is too much local work to give atten-

tion to foreign missions, will not stand in the light

of facts. Interest in missions has a quickening ef-

fect upon each individual in the church. It keeps him

in touch with the growth of the Kingdom of God, il

develops within him a broad sympathy and interest

for his fellow-men, it creates a sense of responsibility

toward them, and it serves greatly to increase his

faith in the saving power of the Gospel of Christ.

From the standpoint of its own need for growth and

spiritual power, the local church should maintain a

vital interest in world-wide missions.

There should be this interest, also, for the sake of

the missionaries whom the churches send out. These

have a right to expect their home churches to support

them through intercessory prayer. Missionaries need

the prayers of the Christians in the homeland; for,

located as they are where moral and spiritual condi-

tions are debasing in the extreme, a continual drain

is made upon their own spiritual resources, which

need to be renewed through the intercessions of their

friends. However, without interest in what the mis-

sionary is doing, the local churches will fail to keep

informed of his work; and under such conditions

there can not be intelligent, helpful prayer.

The financial needs of the mission enterprise must

also be met by the home churches. The most degrad-

ing poverty is prevalent where Christ has not been

known. On this account a self-supporting church up-

on the mission field can scarcely be hoped for until the

ideals of Christianity have had time to transform the

social and economic conditions of that field. The

means for carrying on the work until such transforma-

tion occurs, must, of necessity, be supplied from the

home base. But, as in the case of intercessory prayer,

there will not be intelligent, cheerful giving to the

mission cause until the churches display sufficient in-

terest to keep themselves thoroughly informed upon

their foreign work.

Furthermore, the local churches must keep alive to

missionary interests, for they must supply new work-

ers for the field. The mission enterprise is a growi";!

enterprise, and is constantly in need of recruits for

the work. There are many whom God wants for the

field who will give themselves to this work if they

receive the proper encouragement from the home
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church. In order that these workers may be secured,

the churches should have some way of fairly pre-

senting the mission field as a possible location for

one's life work. If the entire work of missions is

properly represented and wrong impressions are

guarded against, God's call will be heeded by those

whom he wants for this work.

How can a vital missionary interest be aroused ? It

is necessary, first of all, for some one in the church,

awake to the need of missionary activity, to influence

others to give attention to the work. It is well if this

person happens to be the pastor, for he can then

awaken missionary ideals by regular teaching along

this line from the pulpit. If this person is some one

other than the pastor, he should secure the pastor's

cooperation, in carrying out some plan of systematic

missionary instruction. Mission study classes should

be conducted as a regular part of the work of the

church. Effort should also be made to secure a more
widespread use of current missionary literature.

But the most logical and most practical way of all,

to promote interest in missions, is to include mis-

sionary instruction in the work of the Sunday-school.

If this is done, the children of the Sunday-school will

grow up in the missionary atmosphere and will come to

look upon mission work from a sane viewpoint. Im-
pressions will be made upon them at the age when im-

pressions are most lasting. The way in which this

instruction can best be included in the Sunday-school

program is largely a problem for local solution" The
regular Bible lessons may be supplemented by mis-

sionary lessons, or the missionary lessons may be sub-

stituted for the regular lesson, at stated times. What-
ever method is adopted, the instruction should be

thorough enough and broad enough to bring about

an accurate, detailed knowledge of world conditions

and of mission- work, and should be so presented as

to stimulate, on the part of the, scholar, an attitude

of cooperation in the missionary enterprise.

Since there is a way, then, for this missionary in-

terest to be promoted and maintained, may those who
;ire awake to the need for missionary instruction,

strive earnestly to stimulate in the local churches a vi-

tal interest in world-wide missions.

Huntingdon, Pa.

CORRESPONDENCE
' Write what thou seest. md it unto the churches

"

Arbutus

BY AGNES. M. GEIB

It was only a faded spray of arbutus—but around

it still clung a faint fragrance of dried leaves and

mosses. Around it, too, clung memories of one's first

arbutus hunt. It is a delightful experience to one unac-

customed to the beauties of nature, except through

books and pictures. Then it was not difficult to find

"Tongues in trees, books in running brooks, j

Sermons in stones and good in everything."

The dainty arbutus brings a message _of hope and

faitru—of toil rewarded. This little " flower of God "

frequents stony places—often we must climb and

search—but the beautiful shell-tinted buds are ample

reward. So in life

"If we climbed life's roughest hills

And searched with earnest, hearty wills

In haunts and spots that squalor fills,

We'd find amid
The ignorance and briery tils

Some sweetness hid.

"And hidden bits of .loveliness

That do earth's scanty places bless,

Bid us with touching tenderness

Be glad to know
'Neath struggles, failures, and distress

Hope buds may grow."

Another lesson Whittier brings us. Amid the

sheltering pines he found the blossoms that inspired

these lines

:

"As pausing o'er the lonely flower I bent, .

I thought of lives thus lowly, clogged, and pent,

Which yet find room
Through care, and cumber, coldness, and decay,

To lend a sweetness to the ungenial day.

And make the sad earth happier for their bloom."

Manhcim, Pa.

MY IMPRESSIONS OF THE CONFERENCE OF
NORTH DAKOTA AND EASTERN MONTANA
These meetings were held in the Caudo, N. Dak., con-

gregation, Zion House, July 10 to 15. I made the trip to
the meeting in the car of Bro. Earl L. Flora, of the
Turtle Mountain region of North Dakota. Brother and
Sister D. S. Petry, of Surrey, N. Dak., were also with us.

We started from Surrey on Monday, July 10, and reached
Zion at 6 P. M., after traveling a distance of about 110
miles. The elders of the District were in session when
we arrived. Considerable business awaited their dis-

posal. Eld. D. T. Dicrdorff ably moderated the sessions.
The spirit continued to be uplifting throughout. Eld. John
Heckman, of Polo. III., and Eld. Ezra Flory, of Elgin, III.,

also met with them, and gave some timely suggestions,
when called upon for advice.

At 8:30, each evening, Bro. Ezra Flory gave a fine

lecture on various topics along Sunday-school lines, etc.

Tuesday morning at 8:30 the Sisters' Aid Society or-
ganization of the District held their Conference. Eld. J.

M. Myers, of the local congregation, gave an address of
welcome. The sisters discussed the topic, "The Benefits

of Directing Efforts More Effectively Materially and So-
cially." Many good thoughts were given. At 9:30 the

Temperance and Christian Workers' Conference began.
Eld. John Heckman gave a splendid talk against the
cigarette habit, and against the violation of the Eighteenth
Amendment. He stands firm on both questions.

The Sunday-school workers met in Conference at 1:30
P. M. The opening soug, by the children, was directed

by Sister Duffy. The topic, "How Shall We Measure
Progress in the Sunday-school? " was answered in this

way: "By additions to the church from the Sunday-
school ranks and by the growth of the Sunday-school
itself." An address by the District Sunday-school Sec-
retary, Bro. Earl L. Flora, on "What Are the Opportuni-
ties of Sunday-School Extension Work in Our District? "

brought out the facts that the outlook for such work is

good, but that there is a great lack of workers. We need
encouragement here, he stated.

Tuesday evening, at 7:30, Eld. John Heckman gave an
able address on "Christian Education." He showed the

needs of such and endeavored to inspire the young people

to seek such training, in order to insure high Christian

character. He related some of his own experiences,

which were very impressive. Eld. Ezra Flory's address,

which followed, bore fine testimony to the facts given

by Bro. Heckman.
The Ministerial Conference opened at 8 A. M. on

Wednesday. It was an all-day meeting and consisted of

two sessions. The subjects were very ably handled and

some very conclusive remarks were given on the fol-

lowing topics :

1. " Benefits Derived from the Ministerial Group Meet-

ings of the District." These meetings arc held quarterly.

The District is divided into four sections and each sec-

tion has within it four or more churches. These various

groups discuss the problems, etc.. peculiar to local con-

ditions and much benefit is derived from the work. The
helpfulness of association is a chief benefit thus obtained.

Arrangements arc perfected in these meetings for joint

revival efforts. The writer is, at this time, engaged in

such work in the Kenmarc, Surrey, Berthold and Minot
churches of the District.

2. " The Evangelist." This topic was very well ven-

tilated. Some cautious as well * some things on his

aim, his message and_ methods, were given. His message

is the Word—Christ and him crucified. He should not

lay stress on the financial support he is to receive, nor

on sight-seeing or on land-prospecting, but should de-

sire souls for his hire.

3. "Why Are Not More Men Entering the Ministry?"

Thoughts on proper home training were given. Hannah
was referred to as a model for others in dedicating their

children to the Lord. Too. many parents discourage their

sons from the high calling. They speak disparagingly of

the ministry. The ministry is the great ally to the

church's uplift.

4. " The Rural Church's Social Life and Recreation."

This topic was treated with quite a bit of spirit, emphasiz-

ing proper methods of safeguarding in keeping with

a plain people. Some thought that some latitude should

be given. On the whole, the thought of safeguards being

needed was urged.

Eld. Ezra Flory talked on "The Future Church," and

gave his hearers much food for consideration. It was a

masterly discourse and, seemingly, was well taken.

At 7:30 P. M. the District Mission Board had charge

of a service. The writer gave the missionary address to

a fine, spiritual audience. The subject used was. "Jesus

and. Money." The scripture used was Matt. 6- 19-34. At

the close of this service an offering of $67.08 was lifted,

and placed at the disposal of the Mission Board. Bro.

Ezra Flory followed at 8:30, with a lecture on "Organiza-

lioii of the Sunday-school."

The District Conference proper was organized at 8:30

A. M., July 13, by the delegates. At this point we
close our remarks, as the District Clerk, will officially re-
port the meeting.

May God's blessing rest with those who are so nobly
caring for the Lord's work in the District 1

Mulberry Grove, 111. Michael Flory.

NOTES FROM AHWA, DANGS, INDIA
It is good to be home again after three months' absence

at Landour, among the majestic hills of the Himalayas,
where our children are in school. The invigorating moun-
tain air, the majestic grandeur of the hills, the beauty of
the trees and flowers, the clouds and hills, the fellowship
of kindred souls, the missionary conferences and the joy
of being with our children, made the days pass pleasant-
ly. But when we thought of the needs at home and of
others toiling away in the heat of the plains, we were
eager to return. Our twelve-year-old Lois remained
under the care of other good mothers, who kindly of-
fered to take her in their home. Our seven-year-old
Leah Ruth returned home and is counting the days when
her sister will return at the close of the school-year in
December.

Bro. Lichty, mission builder, spent nearly six months
in Ahwa with a small force of masons and carpenters,
that he brought in from Anklesvar. He put in many a
hard day's work himself, thus keeping the workmen and
such laborers as the place could furnish, at work. When
he left, May 19, the bungalow was under roof and well
on the way to completion. As soon as monsoon is over,
and the roads are open, Brother and Sister Shull, who
have been appointed to this station, will join us in the
work among these ignorant, but open-hearted people of
the Dangs.

Eighteen have been added to our church by baptism
recently. Several more requested baptism, but it was
thought best to keep them under instruction for a time
longer. In the evening after baptism, about ISO mem-
bers surrounded the tables of the Lord in holy commun-
ion. For several months two families had been quarrel-

ing, but on this day they made peace, seemingly with
mutual and full-hearted forgiveness. They sat down to-

gether at the table of the Lord to enjoy communion with
their Lord and the restored fellowship with each other.

About two years ago we divided the Women's Sunday-
school class. The pastor's wife took charge of all the
Christian women, except three, who were very raw con-
verts, and were placed in a large class of non-Christian
women. Now twenty of these women are Christians, and
several others await baptism. Truly,- God's Word is still

powerful, and not many who sit regularly under its

teaching can resist its winsomeness and power.

Among the converts in this class are a grandmother, a

daughter and a granddaughter, who sit together in the

class to learn of the Way. Now, for the past few months,

a little great-grandchild comes to the class in the arms
of his mother. We praise the Lord for these four gen-

erations who are striving to walk in the way of the Lord.

We have among our Christians another great-grand-

mother. Her son was the first Christian in Ahwa and her

granddaughter one of the first girls in the Ahwa mis-

sion school. For fourteen years she withstood the en-

treaties of her relatives, the teaching of the mission-

aries and the strivings of the Spirit. Finally, about two
years ago, she yielded, and though she lacks much in

Christian knowledge, she testifies of great joy in her

Savior, even though she has been greatly afflicted for some
months past.

An aged man, who has not long known Christ, came
the other day for a bit of tea and sugar for his sick wife.

He said: "Mem Sahib, I have a hard time to earn food

for ourselves and little granddaughter. When the old

woman could do the grinding and cooking and some-

times earn a few pice, we had enough to eat. But now
I must grind and earn our living. Other men in this

country just put away their wives when they can no

longer work, but I have learned that God nevar blesses

the man who thus shirks his duty. I have learned, too,

that God wants me to take care of the woman who has

served me well as long as she had strength to do so."

Is this not a soul suffering patiently in his own way for

Christ's sake?

Somla was a bright young lad who lived in our village,

and for several years spent much of his time assisting

our Christian carpenter on the mission premises. He
was not a Christian but attended our Sunday-school and

church services, and we hoped this quiet, industrious

young man would soon give his heart to the Lord. But

one Sunday he was not at church. Monday morning he

did not come to work. Later his father came to ask

whether we had seen Somla. On Sunday he left home,

saying he would gather some "greens" for their din-

ner. On Wednesday his father found that the body of

his only son had fallen down over a high cliff, with a

wild vine drawn tightly about his neck. Now the court

is trying to decide whether it is a case of suicide or of

murder. We ask ourselves whether we did all we might

have done to bring Somla to his Savior, who died for such

a S he. (Continued on Page 510)
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SOUTHERN INDIANA

Our District Conference will be held in the Anderson

congregation Aug. 21-24.

Monday evening, Aug. 21, 8 o'clock, Temperance Pro-

gram. Address.—W. S. Ellis.

Tuesday, Aug. 22, Ministerial Program. 8:30. The Min-

ister: His Responsibility for Holding Reverence and Re-

spect for the House of God.—Lina Stoner. To What Ex-

tent Should He Exercise in the Business Management of

the Church.—L. W. Teeter. Relation and Cooperation

of Ministers and Pastors.—E. O. Norris, E. N. Goshorn.

His Unspoken Sacrifice.—W. L. Hatcher. Ministerial

Problems of Southern Indiana.—W. Carl Rarick. His

Leadership in Stewardship.—Fred L. Fair. 1 P. M., Min-

isters" Conference and Aid Society Meeting. 4 P. M.

Educational Meeting. 8 P. M„ Missionary Program.

Southern Indiana as a Mission Field.—Chas, D. Bonsack.

Wednesday, Aug. 23, Sunday-school Meeting, 8:45 A. M.

Cooperation with Township and County Associations—
V. B. Browning. Possibilities of Child Nurture in the

Orphans' Home.—Frank Dillon. System in Sunday-school

Operation.—David Rincbart, Jr. The Sunday-school a

Community Benefactor.—Paul Stoner. The Local Sun-

day-school Secretary.—Russel Showalt,er. The Heritage

of the Church and Her Present Day
>

Challenge.—Ezra

Flory. 1 P. M.
(
Music in Worship.—Wm. Marshall. The

Sunday-school and Missions.—Arthur Shively. A District

Program of Religious Education.—Ezra Flory. 7:45 P.

M„ The Church and the New Generation.—Ezra Flory.

Thursday, Aug. 24, 8 A. M., Business Meeting.

HUNTINGDON, PENNSYLVANIA

July 30 a program was given by the children who had,

for the past three weeks, been attending the Vacation

Bible School. The program consisted of recitations in

concert of psalms and other portions of Scripture, volun-

tary prayers by the Junior Department, songs by each

department, and the naming of the books of the Bible by

individual pupils. Biographical sketches of missionaries

were given by some of the Juniors. Mrs. Grover L. Wine

had charge of the Juniors. Mrs. A. J. Bolinger taught the

Beginners, using the sand table with good success. She

demonstrated the parable of the Good Samaritan to the

audience on Sunday night. Mrs. Galen B. Royer taught

the Primaries, and Eld. Royer the Intermediates. Bro.

Galen Walker, the pastor, was superintendent of the

school and was very much pleased with the results. The

enrollment was 117; average attendance, 96; verses com-

mitted, 2,216. This was a special feature of the school

—

whole chapters being learned.

Daily offerings were given by the children, which

amounted to almost $12 and went to help defray the ex-

penses of the school.*

July 30 was regular missionary day in the Sunday-

school. The program consisted of echoes from our late

Conference, regarding missionary activities. This meet-

ing was in charge of Bro. Geo. Griffith, who took an active

part himself, in the Conferences held at Winona. The
offering for India work amounted to $30.61. The mis-

sionary offering for June was $61.68.

I am wondering if every church would not like to try

the plan we follow here, with very good results. We
have a missionary superintendent in the Sunday-school,

who has five other sisters associated with her—the six

forming what we call a Missionary Committee. This com-
mittee arranges a program along missionary lines for the

last Sunday of each month. Announcements are made
on the previous Sunday, concerning the program, and
what the offering is to be given for. By making these

special appeals, we are able to help in many needy fields.

From $800 to $1,000 is thus raised every year.

Mrs. J. H. Cassady.

PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA
Notwithstanding the warm weather and the vacation

period, our church services at Pittsburgh are very well

attended. June 18 we held our Children's Day Service,

participated in largely by the children of the Sunday-
school. The adult chorus, however, rendered two splendid

selections.

June 24 we held our annual Sunday-school outing at

Schenlcy Park, with a large attendance. A splendid

program of recreational games was arranged by the

committee, which were entered into very enthusiastical-

ly. A picnic supper was enjoyed by all.

June 25 our third annual musical was enjoyed by a large

audience. July 12 the congregation met in quarter! y
enuncil, with our pastor and elder, C. Walter Warstler,

presiding. A short business session was held.

July 18 and 19 the church entertained the Seventh
Circuit Sunday School Convention, which proved to be
a success in every way. The addresses by the speakers

were inspirational and helpful. H. E. Carmack. of the

Allegheny County Sunday School Association, addressed
the Convention on " Broadening the Vision of Our Young
People," in which he stated: "The young people are the

challenge to the world. Train them for world-wide service

and fit them for his kingdom; this is our duty." This
talk was very helpful to workers with young people.

Another very interesting message was that brought by

Bro. W. J. Hamilton, Field Director of*Western Pennsyl-

vania, on "Catching the Eye of the Boy and Girl," in

which he said: "There is just one way to catcli the eye

of the boy and girl, and that is to appeal to them through

action. If you will give them something to do, you will

catch them and hold them." A number of other helpful

messages were given by other speakers. Music was

rendered by the visiting schools, as well as our own.

Several very fine readings were given. The ladies of the

church, headed by Sisters Horner, Wareham and Mosier,

furnished meals in a very commendable way.

Since our last report, one has been added to our church

membership by baptism. In order to stimulate better at-

tendance during the summer months, the adult classes of

our Sunday-school are holding a contest. Keen competi-

tion is being shown and the attendance is very much
improved. We are happy to state that Mrs. C. W.
Warstler, wife of our pastor, who underwent a serious

operation in June, is feeling very much better, and- is

back at her post again, as superintendent of our Junior

Department. Our pastor and his wife are planning to

spend their vacation, beginning Aug. 1, at Accident, Md.

Our best wishes go with them for a safe and pleasant

trip. Helen McWilliams.

July 29.

'

«•«

SOUTH BEND, INDIANA
The new First South Bend church was dedicated July

23 with impressive ceremonies. Three times during the

day the house was filled. The dedicatory services proper

were held in the morning, with Eld. H. C. Early as the

speaker. Even at the Sunday-school hour the crowds

were beginning to come, and before the close the church

was full. By the time for the dedicatory service the

balcony, aisles and halls were full. Bro. Early brought

a splendid message on the purpose and stability of the

church. Eld. Otho Winger had charge of the offering,

which amounted to almost $12,000. Bro. Early also gave

an address in the afternoon. In the evening Dr, Kurtz,

of McPherson, gave one of his popular lectures.

Because of illness, Bro. Horst could not be with us oil

Tuesday evening, and Eld. J. W. Lear gave a strong ad-

dress. Eld. T. E. George, pastor here from 1915 to 1919,

now pastor of the Goshen City church, was here on

Wednesday evening. He brought with him his splendid

men's chorus, which gave three selections. Bro. George de-

livered a great message on " Heaven." On Thursday even-

ing Bro. Ezra Flory, of Elgin, gave one of his lectures.

which held the attention of young and old.

We had only the three week-day services. July 30 the

pastor gave a message based on 2 Cor. 6: 16. The Sunday-

school attendance registered 298. The offering was $31.90.

This attendance during the hot weather of July indi-

cates that we will go much above 300 during the better

days of fall and winter. July 30 the chorus gave a sacred

cantata, "The New Jerusalem." Our cantatas always at-

tract much attention in the community, but this time the

interest was unusual. It is estimated that over 600 people

were in the audience. This closed, what we term, the

special services in connection with our dedication. Five

times, during these services, we had capacity audiences.

Our people are enthused with the outlook for the church

here.

The cost of the building exceeds $64,000. Some have

pronounced it the best-planned building in the Brother-

hood. For utility we think it would be hard to excel.

Nothing was spared in workmanship and material, though
there is little real ornamentation on or in the building.

The cost of the building is covered with pledges to the

amount of over $54,000. Cash paid in amounts to over

$30,000. Every effort -will be made to clear the indebted-

ness in five years.

The attractiveness of South Bend, as an industrial city

of unusual opportunities for skilled or unskilled labor,

is bringing many people from elsewhere in the State,

and without, to this busy city. ' Many more would, no
doubt, locate here, were it not for the shortage of houses

for rent. The church people are always willing to help

folks, desiring to locate here, to find homes. Inquiries

will be cheerfully answered. *

This new church, with a rededication of lives, will surely

mean an unprecedented growth in the membership. We
expect to have Bro. M. C. Swigart with, us in a revival

effort in October. We hope to reach many souls at this

time. We close the revivaPwith the first communion in

the new church.

We will entertain the District Conference the fourth

week of August. H. H. Helman.

MISSION BOARD TOUR
The Mission Board of Southern Ohio planned to visit

the southern counties, but plans to that end failed. How-
ever, Eld. J. W. Fidler, chairman of the Board, came to

us, and relieved some disappointments in regard to preach-

ing, as announcements had be.en made at all four points,

namely, Cassels Run, Stray Creek Valley, May Hill and
Marble Furnace. All these were met save Marble Fur-
nace. At Cassels Run, a baptism preceded the preaching
service.

We journeyed, prior to the evening service, to Rome,
on the Ohio River, thus having the privilege of seeing

some of the charming scenery of Southern Ohio. The
visits to each point were helpful, and we were sorry that

the entire Board could not have lent inspiration to the

occasion. We arc isolated, and the workers are few.

Altogether, a great problem is constantly before us.

Peebles, Ohio. , , . Van B. Wright.

THE INSTITUTE OF SOUTHWESTERN MISSOURI
AND NORTHWESTERN ARKANSAS

Our growing conviction, that each State District dif-

fers from others, is strengthened since we attended the

District gatherings at Peace Valley, Missouri. This Dis-

trict has a population of over 840,000, with but 430 of our
members in it. It spreads over more than 20,000 square

miles, containing twelve of our churches, with seventeen

preaching points and ten Sunday-schools—nine of which

are evergreen. The non-church people constitute 360,000,

or AlA'/f of the population. There are twenty-one min-

isters and elders of our church.

There were two Vacation Church Schools held during

1921—one of which was not reported. Several of these

schools are being held this summer also. There is no

good reason why more of these schools should not be

held. Children are everywhere in abundance. They arc

a crop of Missouri that never fails, though dry seasons

come and go. Not all churches are as active as they might

be. Young people are there of the very finest sort, and
doubtless we shall hear from some of them in the future.

If only the adults and leaders could be more fully con-

verted, or made willing to see the needs before them.

there would be more Vacation Church Schools and better

Sunday-school work, too.

They report fifteen teachers in training work. There
are a total of seventy teachers and officers—one to every

five pupils. The rate over the Brotherhood is one teacher

and officer to every 10.4 pupils. One school had a teach-

ers' meeting. The Home Department shows IS enrolled

and the Cradle Roll, 35. There are 330 enrolled in tin

main school, or 33 to each school in the District. This

means but 7b.7')h of the membership of the church. The
total enrollment is 360, or 83.7% of the church member-
ship. In the" entire Brotherhood the total enrollment

reaches 128.7% of -the total membership of the church.

The average attendance is 267. There are six organized

classes, Twenty-nine were baptized last year. None of

these schools are "Front Line," but two are "Banner"
schools and three are "Star" schools.

There are fifty-one Districts in our entire Brotherhood,

including those beyond the borders of the United States.

In size of attendance at Sunday-school, this District rank-

4Sth, and in number of schools 45th. Some of our schools,

that are small, are doing the best work, but as a rule the

larger schools do the best work.

A great field lies before this District, but we are per-

suaded that most of our members are entirely too con-

tented with things as they are. Some folks have the

notion that our people ought to "be a peculiar people,'

and in some respects we aTe "peculiar," without putting

forth much effort. This is true in Sunday-school work.

But there are hungry people—as hungry as I ever talked

to, There were three special sessions for the

benefit of teachers and officers. They poured forth a

volley of questions, that kept the secretary going. They
need better organization and more teacher-training. There

should be less tendency of young people being held back

by older people in the church. One brother asked what

b* should do with a member who comes punctually to

every council meeting, but who—a minister and living

near the church—does not attend Sunday-school very

much, I suggested that they might try to have more

councils. What would you say?

People of the community attend services, and would at-

tend more, if the churches would build programs for the

needs of the people they serve. This was evidenced by

the many who. coming in increasing numbers, from night

to night, stood at the door to hear. Somehow churches

have gotten into the notion that they must build the com-

munities into the church, instead of building the churches

into the communities. This is about as sound as the

method of many a teacher, who tries to spray a bit of

theology upon children, instead of helping the child to

discover God and to live the Christ-way. The program

provided for one-half day as "Community Day." When
we read the program, wc thought that we would see a

demonstration of something new. We got good instruc-

tion—splendid—but there was no community day. The

community was invited, in a general way, from the pulpit,

but it was not there. Why should it be? The good breth-

ren reviewed the good things in the history of our church.

during the last thirty years—that was all. No program.

to secure the general attendance of people, will reach

them unless a real contribution is made for their present

welfare.

The spirit of unity seems to pervade these dear breth-

ren who come from long distances to greet each other

once a year. I do not know how many workers this Dis-

trict has sent out during the last ten years. I do fear

that some of these young people will go to other fields.
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unless the challenge for their needed services at home is

made greater..

I have said nothing about the customs of the people.

What I did see as I, for the first time, passed through
Arkansas, to make connections on my return home,~was
some very dry weather. I experienced the dirtiest ride

I ever had on a train. That is unnecessary.

I pray that the church may be a real beacon in the

moral darkness of that region and that she will raise up
her young people to go forth in the cause of Christ.

Elgin, 111. Ezra Flory.

Notes From Our Correspondents

As cold water to a thirsty soul, so is good news from a far country

CALIFORNIA
Live Oak.—Our second annual Vacation Bible School closed July

". with much interest. The school lasted four weeks, At its

close, July 8. we held our love feast, with Bro. Blochcr, of Rio
Linda, officiating. We were greatly favored, July 11, to have with
us Bro. S. P. Miller, who gave an interesting report of the Annual
Conference. Bro. J. B. Ernmert stopped with us July IS and 16,

on his way to the District Meeting of Washington, ami delivered
three very inspiring sermons, that were greatly appreciated. Our
Live Wire young people's Sunday-school class has planned an up-
lilting program to be rendered at surrounding churches during the
summer.—Rose Landis, Live Oak, Calif., July 25.

CANADA
Bow Valley.— Bro. Leland Brubalter, of La Verne College, dropped

in on us from his return to the District Meeting, held in the
Province of Saskatchewan, and preached for us on Sunday, July
33, on the subject of " Sin." Bro. Brubaker's visit among us was
very pleasant, and his assistance, during the series of meetings in

progress, is appreciated. The following delegates represented this
church at the District Meeting, held in the Merrington church,
Sask., July 20: Brother and Sister N. M. Rensbergcr, and Sisters
Salter and Lehman. They report a vcrv good meeting—the first

to be held in the Province. The church here is in the midst of a
revival effort, conducted by Eld. John H. Brubakcr. The at-
tendance has been good, considering the busy season, as harvest is

rapidly approaching. The church is looking forward to the Con-
ference, to he held in Calgary, with a great deal of interest.—Stella
Bowman, Gleichcn, Alta., Can., July .11.

Irricana.—Bro. J. H. Brubaker, of Gleichen. was with us, recently,

in a two weeks' series of meetings. He also made a number of

calls among our neighbors and friends. At our regular council
the officers for the First Sunday-school were continued to the end
of the year, with Wm. Culp as superintendent. The Second Sun-
day-school was provided for and Sister I. M. McCune has been chosen
as superintendent. Brethren H. H. Wray, I. M. McCune and G.
C. Long were chosen delegates to District Meeting; First Sunday-
school, Clara Hines and Elsie Wagoner; Second, A. C. Scratch;
Sisters' Aid, Sister Alice Spitzmesser. G. C. Loug, delegate to

Annual Meeting, gave a brief report.—G. C. Long, Irricana, Alta.,

Canada, July 10.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Washington City.—July 9, in the absence of the pastor, \hc pulpit

was filled by Bro. McKinley CofTman. of Blue Ridge College. Sun-
day evening, July 16, at the close of the service, two applicants
were received by baptism. July 20 and 21 Sister Nelic Wampler, of

Pirkey, Va., favored us with two interesting addresses on her work
among the mountaineers. July 22 our Sunday-school held its regular
annual outing in the Zoological Park, with a large attendance. Our
Vacation Bible School closed July 21, and on the following Sunday
evening a program was rendered by the children, giving a practical
demonstration of the excellent work, which was accomplished under
the efficient leadership of Sister Esther Swigart, of Philadelphia.
We had an enrollment of seventy -five, with an average attendance
of sixty-eight. The attendance during the summer months at Sun-
day-school and church services is keeping up far above our ex-
pectation.—Mrs. J. H. Hollingcr, Washington, D. C, Aug. 1.

ILLINOIS
Astoria.—July 9 an all -day Missionary Meeting was held—the

Missionary Committee being in charge. Bro. W. B. Stover was the
principal speaker, giving an interesting address at each session.
The day was fine and a large crowd was in attendance. This year
all four churches of the town cooperated, in a Daily Vacation Bible
School. It was held in the Methodist and Christian churches, clos-

ing July 21 after being in session two weeks. Sister Edith Bubb
was the principal, assisted by ten teachers and eight workers of
'be different churches. The enrollment was 147, with an average
attendance of 110. There were thirty adult visitors and twenty-one
children. The course recommended by our Sunday School Board
was used, and all were well pleased with it. Bro. Bennett Stutsman,
of Mt. Morris, who was here in the interest of the college, preached
for us July 16. Bro. J. J. Johnson, of Dixon, preached on Sunday
morning July 23.-Hettie L. Gibhlc. Astoria. III., July 28.

INDIANA
Blue River church will hold a Harvest Meeting Sept. 3. Our

l-astor, Bro. 5. J. Burger, will do the preaching. Sister Wildah
Zumbrun and Bro. Burger are our delegates to District Meeting.—
Laura Frick, Churubusco. Ind., Aug. 3.

Pleasant Valley.—Bro. Geo. Sherck, of Shipshewana, preached
for us June 4. The children gave a very interesting program on
Sunday evening, June 25. With two other churches in Middlcbury,
we held a two weeks' Vacation Bible School. Sisters Forney and
Hook, of North Manchester, with a number of local workers, con-
ducted the school. At the close, a program was rendered, giving
an idea of the work covered, which favorably impressed the public.
Bro. Galen Bowman preached^ for the Rock Run congregation on
Sunday morning, July 9. We held 'our Harvest Meeting July 16,

when Bro. A. J. Yontz, of Topeka, preached for. us. His sermons
inspired us all to a greater appreciation of the goodness of God.
Bro. Leo Miller, of Ladoga. Ind., will begin a series of meetings here
Aug. 6. We are making a special effort to advertise the meetings
throughout this community.—Mrs. Galen Bowman, Middlcbury. Ind.,
July 31.

Turkey Creek.—At our council meeting we decided to hold
our Harvest Meeting Aug. 13, and our communion Sept. 9.—Mrs.
Vera Bridenstinc, Gravelton, Ind., July 30.

West Goshen church met in special council Aug. 2, with EId7
Lalvin Huber presiding. Nine letters were received and two were
granted. Delegates to District Meeting are Brethren Calvin Huber,
Lewis Overholser, Hiram Forney, Leander Kurtz and Samuel E.
Miller. The church decided not to have a Junior Christian Workers'
Meeting. Our Harvest Meeting will be held Aug. 27, with Bro.
Harvey Schwalm preaching the missionary sermon in the forenoon,
'lie young people will have a "special program in the afternoon.
I'uic Creek services have been changed to Sunday-school and
preaching in the forenoon, and Christian Workers' Meeting and
Preaching in the evening. Since the last writing two young sisters
'>ayc united with the* church. Our Vacation Bible School proved
(l"ite a success again this year. It closed July 28 with an average
attendance of 105.—Ethel I. Hoover, West Goshen, Ind., Aug. 3.

Yellow River church met in an all-day Harvest Meeting July 30.
Bro. J. W. Grater, of South Bend, gave us two inspiring di

a Harvest Sermon in the forenoon and a Missionary Sermon in the
afternoon. A basket dinner was served at the church during the
noon hour. An offering of $40 was lifted for World-wide Missions.—
Alma E. Hanawalt, Plymouth. Ind., Aug. 2.

IOWA
English River.—Our church has been progressing fine, with large

attendance at services. July 23 Bro. W. W. Holsopplc, of Missouri,
gave us a very good talk. Bro, W. H. Brower, of Chicago, has
been *in our midst for several weeks. Sister Nettie Scnger, mis-
sionary from China, is with us now and gave two interesting talks
about China last Sunday morning and evening.—Sylvia Senger,
"South English, Iowa, Aug. 2.

Greene.—Our Daily Vacation Bible School opened July 10 and con-
tinued for two weeks under the supervision of our pastor, Bro.
Burton, assisted by Sisters Emily Burton, Libbie Hodgin and Blanche
Myers. The boys and girls, with their instructors, enjoyed the
work very much. Visitors were much impressed with the earnest
spirit manifested. July 16 we had a special Missionary Meeting, with
leadings and talks concerning the great sacrifice of those who have
gone out, and especially of ouc who has recently made the supreme
sacrifice—Sister Anna Blough, of our own District. Bro. Burton
delivered a splendid talk on " Giving." This meeting was the sub-
ject of special prayer at a previous service, that the hearts of the
people might be open to the great needs of our District. The re-
sult was that S230 was given for District mission work. The
Home Department of our Sunday-school contributed to this offer-
ing also. July 23 our pastor and wife left for Chicago, where the
latter submitted to an operation at .the Bethany Hospital. Latest
reports arc that she is getting along very well. Bro. Burton will
have charge of a revival meeting at Girard, 111., before returning,
beginning about Aug. 27. July 23 Bro. Ezra Lutz, of Mt, Carroll,
III., gave a good sermon on the Christian's influence in the world.
July .10 Bro. Harvey A. Gnagy delivered two good sermons.—Elsie
A. Pylc, Greene, Iowa, Aug. 1.

KANSAS
Abilene.—Bro. J. A. Blair, of McPherson College, was at the Holland

house July 16 and gave us a very interesting talk. We are planning
to begin our Vacation Bible School Aug. 7. Our love feast, held May 27,
was well attended—about ninety-five being present, Bro. E. F.
Shcrfy, of Conway Springs, and Bro. Slater, of Manhattan, had
charge of the services. Bro. Shcrfy delivered a very impressive ser-
mon on Sunday morning.—Mrs. Geo. Weber, Elmo. Kans., July .11.

Chanutc.—July 16 was a*day long to be remembered by the little

band at this place, when we enjoyed the presence of between
thirty-five and forty members of the Gospel Team from Independence.
They drove over in two large trucks and were here in time for
Sunday-school. They took charge of the morning service and gave
us an excellent program. A basket dinner was served at the church,
which all enjoyed. In the afternoon another program was given
by the Gospel Team. In the evening Bro. F, G. Edwards preached
his farewell sermon. We arc now without a pastor, but we trust
that some one will soon he secured to take up the work at this

place. Our Vacation School closed with good interest. Our attend-
ance was not as large as last year, because of lack of teachers. We
arc expecting Brother and Sister Austin to be with us in November,
in a series of meetings.—Emma S. Miller, Chanutc, Kans., July 28.

Lamed (Rural).—The work at this place is growing nicely and a
good interest is shown. June 12 we began our two weeks' Daily
Vacation Bible School, in charge of Sister Viola Templeton, as-
sisted by some of the home workers. The children enjoyed the
work, the attendance was good and nearly every day new pupils
were enrolled. On Sunday night, at the close of the term, a

splendid program was given to a full house. The children made
many useful and ornamental articles, and the display of hand-
work was very fine. Several weeks ago the young men gave an
interesting program. July 23 the young ladies gave a musical read-
ing, entitled: "A Doubter's Daughter." which was much enjoyed.
On the first Sunday in August our Sunday-school and that of the
City church, plan to have a picnic together. July 28 an Educational
Board was elected to have charge of all educational work of the
church. Four young men were called to the deacon's office: Dick
Baker, Walter Baker, Elvin Brown and Will Clinc. All with their
wives, except Bro. Cline, who was absent, were installed. The
following officers were elected for the coming six months: Walter
Baker, Sunday-school superintendent; Elvin Brown, Christian Work-
ers' president. The church is well pleased with the work of Brother
and Sister Templeton as pastor; they were reelected for the coming
year.—Ica Marker, Lamed, Kans., July 29.

Mont Ida.—The members here arc again deprived of a house of

worship. July 30 between eleven and twelve o'clock the churchhouse
burned to the ground. The cause of the fire is unknown but
it is thought that the lighting system might have started it. The
building and contents were insured for two-thirds value. Nothing
has been decided upon at present as to rebuilding. This is a
heavy loss to the membership, as it B is only a little over a year
since the new buildiag was dedicated.—L. E. Watkins, Mont Ida,
Kans.. August 1.

MARYLAND
Meadow Branch.—A joint Sunday-school Meeting was held in the

Meadow Branch church by the schools of sub-district No. 4 of Eastern
Maryland. An interesting program was well rendered. Bro. Ober,
President of the General Sunday School Board, and Bro. Nye,
Sunday-school Secretary for Eastern Pennsylvania, both gave great
inspiration to the Sunday-school work. Rev. McKinney and Eld.
Martin, of Baltimore, made some fitting remarks and added to the
interest of the meeting. The presence of others, from various con-
gregations, was much appreciated. Bro. Walter Long and others made
special efforts to implant Bible truths in our younger folks. Prof.

Fletcher, of Blue Ridge College, led the singing.—Wm. E. Roop.
Westminster, Md., Aug. 1.

MISSOURI
Clear Fork.—We had our Children's Day program July 23, con-

sisting of songs and recitations. A large number _ were present.
A basket dinner was served at the noon hour and a social time was
enjoyed. In the afternoon an enjoyable musical program was given
by the Mineral Creek young people. Two delegates, Galen Laugh-
man and Zanl Parmlcy. were chosen to represent us at the District
Conference, to he held at the South Warrensburg church Aug. 31.

Bro. Roger D. Winger, of McPherson. Kans., was with us July 27

and 28, and gave three very interesting talks on the Sunday-school.
which were very much appreciated.—Erma Sproat, Warrensburg,
Mo., Aug. 1.

Shady Grove.-This is a mission point in the Cabool church.
We had the privilege of having Bro. W. R. Argabright, of Fair-
view, Mo., with us in a two weeks' series of meetings, beginning
July 16. The crowds were good at every service, and good sermons
were delivered. While there were no conversions, good impressions
were made. Bro. Argabright's sermons were encouraging to all.

—

Rachel Wade, Cabool, Mo., July 31.

NEBRASKA
Ing of each week to singing.

iromotc the Gospel and we arc
'he annual union meeting of

tended, and

sermon for

Enders church is devoting an t

We believe that singing docs much
uniting our efforts to that cause

Sterling, Haxtun and Ender:

ived. Visitors from Cambridge also spent the day with us.—Leta
F. Wine, Wauncta, Ncbr., July 31.

NORTH CAROLINA
Maple Grove.—Our Vacation Bible School closed July 22. The

teachers were Bro. S. D. Bowman and Misses Blanche Bowman and
Gertrude Flora, who did good work. Bro. Bowman is with us
for the summer and wc are more than glad to have him. Our
protracted meeting will begin Aug. 13, with Bro. Bowman and Bro.

Jack Woodie as ministers.—Blanche Miller, Lexington, N. C, Aug. I.

NORTH DAKOTA
Carrington.—We held our love feast July 22, with a splendid

representation of our members—eight-two—communing. Bro. Allen
officiated. On the following day our Sunday-school convention was
held, which was well attended. A goodly number from other
churches were present. Many interesting topics were discussed.
The

_
children did their part by singing and speaking. Sunday

ning Bro. Smith, of Lincoln, Ncbr., preached a very helpful
"-ima Stambaunh. Carrineton, N. Dak., July 28.

New Rockford.—The members of the Carrington church, living at
New Rockford, had a special meeting for the purpose of organiz-
ing a church. Bro. Thos. Allen, of York, and Bro. Myer, of James
River, had charge of the meeting. The election resulted as fol-
fows: Bro. Alfred Kreps, elder; Bro. McCann, assistant; Brethren
Click. John Weeks and Chas. Colony, deacons; Bro. Wm. Click,
clerk; Sister John Alyca, "Messenger" agent, and Sister Effie

. Colony, church correspondent. The newly-organized church has a
membership of forty-three. It was decided to call it the New
Rockford church.—Effie Colony, New Rockford. N. Dak.. July 29.

Salem church began a two weeks' scries of meetings July 16.
closing July 29 with our love feast. Bro. Louis Hyde was the
evangelist. Five were baptized and one was reclaimed—all adults.
The members were much encouraged and strengthened by the force-
ful manner in which he delivered his messages. A splendid in-
fluence has followed in the wake of the meetings and we look for
further results.—J. Will Shively, Starkweather, N. Dak., July 31.

OHIO
Akron.-July 17 our Vacation Church School opened with Sister

Ruth Shrivcr,, of New Philadelphia, in charge. It continued with
half-day sessions for two weeks, and closed with a very interest-
ing program July 28. The school, as a means thereby the church
can reach the goal set by Christ—Come yc. learn of me; go ye and
teach—brings to our mind the great value of this department of
the church as a soul-winner and soul-builder. One hundred and
one pupils were enrolled, with an average attendance of sixty-two.
Thcrti were seven classes, representing nine different denominations,
including Catholics. Seventy-five per cent o[ the pupils were from
our own church. The school proved to be very interesting and help-
ful to the pupils. All work was open for public approval. The
closing period consisted of a practical demonstration given by each
•class, of a portion of the work done by the class.—G. C. Kaufman,
Akron, Ohio, Aug. 1.

May Hill.—Our Harvest Meeting was well attended on Sunday,
despite the showers that fell in the early morning. Bro. J. W.
Fidler, of Brookvillc, Ohio, preached a great sermon both morning
and evening. A large audience greeted him. He and his wife were
accompanied by A. E. Hay and wife, who conducted some of the
singing. Bro. J. A. R. Causer, a former minister, especially gifted
in song, brought his sons, and together they rendered some very
acceptable music. A bountiful dinner was served at the noon hour.
Brethren J. W. Fidler, R. C. Davidson, Van B. Wright, G. H. Wil-
liams and J. S. Inlow were the ministers present. A good day was
spent together.—Margaret T. Gorman. Seaman, Ohio, July 31.

PENNSYLVANIA
Albright.—We arc glad to report growth and interest in both

our congregation and Sunday .school. Three members have been
added by baptism recently. Our Sunday-school won first place in

a contest between two Sunday-school districts. In percentage of
increase in attendance we won first place, having more than doubled
our attendance this year. Our pastor, Bro. Jacob Kinsel, is with
us for another year.—Scott Johnson, Roaring Spring, Pa., July 31.

Codorua.—July 23 wc closed a two weeks' series of meetings at the
Pleasant Hill house, conducted by Bro. F. S. Carper, of Palmyra, Pa.

As a result of his efforts, eight were baptized. Bro. Carper is a very
forceful speaker, and the interest manifested was very good. The
house was full and'at times not all the people could get in. Many
of other denominations attended. We feel sure that the church has
been strengthened.—S. C. Godfrey, Red Lion. Pa.. July 25.

Curry villc.—Our Sunday-school has just closed a very success-
ful Community Daily Vacation Bible School, with an enrollment of

sixty—an increase of thirteen over last year. The school con-
tinued two weeks under the leadership of our pastor, Bro. May-
nard Cassady, closing July 21 with appropriate exercises, in which
all the children participated. We arc convinced that this is one of

the greatest movements for definite Bible instruction ever under-
taken among the young people. In the evening, during these two
weeks, Bro. Cassady gave interesting and helpful instruction in

Hebrews. Thursday evening of each week he is also giving systematic
instruction on the life of Christ. Bro. Cassady is putting forth

every effort to build up and strengthen all phases of church
activity, being specially interested in the young people. We have
decided to hold a Bible Institute some lime in August.—Alice M.
Baker, Curryvillc, Pa., July 29.

Fredericksburg.—5ince our last report five have been received
into the church through baptism. May 2J and 24 our love feast was
held at the Meyer house, with Eld. John Witmer officiating. Two
weeks prior to this Bro. Wm. Dubble, of the Heidelberg congre-
gation, held a series of meetings at the Union house. Through his

efforts one stood for Christ. July 9 a Children's Meeting was held
at the Union house, with Bro. W. N. Zobler, of East Petersburg,
speaker. July 16 the Rankstowu school had a Children's Meeting,
with Brethren S. H. Hess and F. S. Carper as speakers. Our regular
council will be held Aug. 28, instead of the 7th. Aug. 6 Bro. W. N.
Zobler starts a revival at the Fredericksburg house.—Peter G.
Edris, Fredericksburg, Pa., July 31.

Georges Creek (Fairview House).—Wc have enjoyed another Va-
cation Bible School, conducted by Sister Phccbc Oaks, of Fairchancc,

Pa. The school began July 17 and closed July 28 with a program
and 'exhibition of the work done by the children. We lack words
to express our gratitude for the school. Sister Anna Flory, of

Virginia, has been with us lor some time, and also assisted in the

Bible School. The Tri-County Sunday-school Convention is to be
held at this place Aug. 16 and 17. Our pastor and elder, Bro. C.

M. Driver, expects to leave us the first of September, which wc
regret very much. He will take up the work in Greene County,
Va.—Haddie Merryman, Masontown, Pa., July 31.

Lost Creek.—June 4 we closed a two weeks' revival meeting at the
Good Will house. Interest and attendance were excefleut through-
out, Each evening we used a brief period for lessons on the black-
board, which proved interesting to both young and old. Three were re-

ceived by baptism. June 25 the Good Will Sunday-school rendered
a splendid Children's Day program to a large audience. July 22

Brethren C. D. Bonsack and W. B. Stover were with us in the interest

of mission work and the developing of the local churches for greater
and more efficient service. Their labors were very instructive and
edifying.—J. E. Rowland. Bunkcrtown, Pa.. July 25.

Ncw Fairview church met In regular council July 17, with Eld.

D. Y. Brillhart presiding. Wc decided to hold our love feast the

third Sunday in October, the 15th. We expect Bro. Nathan Martin
to hold our series of meetings about the middle of August.—L. E.

Chronistcr, York. Pa., July 29.

Philadelphia.—Calvary church held its annual Sunday -school out-

ing July 15 at Hunting Park, closing the day with an evangelistic

service. On Sunday evening, July 23, Eld. J. H. Cassady preached
for us and baptized five. On the following evening he officiated at

a largely attended and inspiring com m union service.—Margaret E.

Royer, Philadelphia, Pa., July 3L

Shade Creek.—July 14 we closed a two weeks' Vacation Bible

School, at the Berkey house, with fifty-nine enrolled and thirty-

four in perfect attendance. Appropriate closing exercises were held

on Sunday, July 16. Sister Lois Detwiler, of Johnstown, directed

the work. Her work, as well as that of the other teachers, was much
appreciated, and steps were taken to have another school next

(Continued on Page 512)
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NOTES FROM AHWA, DANGS, INDIA

{Continued (rom Page 507)

Last Sunday afternoon our Christians and their families

gathered in the church to witness the marriage cere-

mony of two young Christians of their own community.

The Indian pastor and the missionary used the occasion

to emphasize the sacredness of the marriage vow and

the need of husband and wife to love and serve each other

until death—an exhortation greatly needed among these

wild tribes, who have, for generations, thought of mar-

riage as an arrangement as long as convenient or ad-

vantageous. These young people are poor in this world's

goods but we trust that they may establish one more truly

Christian home. The church in India depends largely

on her Christian homes and for the increase in the

number and the piety of our Christian homes we need to

labor and to pray.

Chankal is a village across the river, a few miles from

Ahwa, where Bro. Pittenger, some years ago, located

some Christian farmers and opened a mission school. It

seemed to be a promising venture, but four years ago,

when the " influenza epidemic " wiped out many villages in

the Dangs, Chankal was one among the stricken ones.

Christians and non-Christians sickened and died, until

there were not enough left to bury the dead. Finally

all who could walk, deserted the village, leaving their

cattle to wander away, and exposing their grain and

household utensils to the depredation of wandering

thieves, of whom there were many in those days. Among
those who died was the Christian patel or headman, to

whose efforts much of the early success of the village

must be ascribed. By and by two Christian families and

a few non-Christians returned to their deserted and

plundered homes. The mission placed a Christian teacher

and his wife there, to do what they could among the im-

poverished and discouraged villagers. The worker be-

came discouraged and the missionaries wondered whether

it was wise to expend mission money on workers, or up-

on a place where there were no returns. But a few

months ago the Government appointed one of our Chris-

tian farmers as patel, to succeed the non-Christian patel

who did not encourage the people to send their children

to school. Since Raisingbhai, the new patel, is getting

the people to send their children to school, the village

begins to lift up its head, the worker is encouraged and

we are expecting the Lord to do great things for us in

Chankal. Alice K. Ebey.

UMALLA, INDIA

By all reports, as the native people say it, "The mon-

soon has broken." It does not break everywhere at the

same time. Here, at Umalla, we had the first heavy rain

last night. Before that, we had some showers at in-

tervals, and the people were busy repairing their huts

and houses. Farmers were in the fields early and late.

Bajri and rice have been planted here. Towards Bom-

bay they grow wet land rice. It is planted in deep water

and ripens in water. Around here they grow it like other

grain. How soon, after good rain, the scenery changes

from a dry, dusty color to a beautiful green! I am sure

that everything, in its own language, is giving praise for

the refreshing rains. Even the frogs have come from their

seclusion and are doing their part with all the strength

they have.

Weather like this brings the evangelistic work in the

villages to an end for a while, but institutional work
continues about as usual. Boarding-schools and colleges,

that had been closed for the hot season, are reopening,

June 14 the Boarding-school at Bulsar opened with an en-

rollment of 120. More would like to come, but they do

not have room. Results of the vernacular final exami-

nation, in April, show that five of the Bulsar Boarding-

school boys passed, and are now ready to enter training

college.

Ragval Jerome, who has been assistant in the Bulsar

dispensary for some years, recently passed the govern-

ment medical examination, receiving a certificate to prac-

tice medicine.

After more than a month and a half at Bulsar, on ac-

count of whooping cough at Dahanu, Sister Alley and
baby daughter have gone home. June 11 Donald Galen
came to gladden the Holsopple family.

Early in June Sister Shumaker returned from Landour,
and while she can not visit the village schools, she will

go to villages close to Bulsar, when possible, and have
Sunday-school classes for children. Each Sunday after-

noon Sister Kintner has two' Sunday-school groups on
the railway compound.

Bro. E. H. Eby spent a short vacation with his family
at Naini Tal. He returned in time for the opening of
the school at Bulsar.

Just about the beginning of the rains, the folks at

Bulsar noticed that the foundation of one of the bunga-
lows was giving way. Little could be done while the
rains were on hand, but they succeeded in securing a
bungalow on the road towards the sea, where Brethren
Eby and Hoffert live. The Blickenstaff family moved in-
to some native quarters, which had been fixed up for the

Eby family. So the bungalow is empty now, and ready to

be repaired.

Since the beginning of April, Vuli has been without any

missionaries. Some of the Christians are very anxious

for some one to live there. They are not quite as ready

to have things in their own hands as they thought they

were. Plenty of them are willing to give orders but no

one is left to obey orders.

Some time ago a number of the boys in the school at

Vuli were down with influenza, but none died. Several

were very sick, but by the care and direction of Sister

Himmelsbaugh. who went out twice a day, some days, and

nights, too, all recovered. At present, all in the school

and in the Christian community are well.

The little folks, in the "Home for the Homeless," are

doing nicely. For the older ones there are several hour's

of kindergarten work each day. They have learned to do

a number of exercises and are good singers. Two girls

and one boy went to the boarding-schools from here,

and a baby girl was brought in. At present there are

twenty-one in the Home. Three have been taken into

private homes, but their" support comes from here.

Last week Sister Himmelsbaugh took a trip, out over

the hill, to two villages—the farthest about fourteen miles

—where one of the workers lives, whose wife needed

medical attention. We found her better than we had

expected, for which we were grateful. We were out two

nights. In both villages they have small night-schools.

Boys who are herding cattle, or on day labor and can

not come in day-time, come and sit for an hour, or until

they fall asleep. Often we censure these village people;

then, again, one is surprised that they do as well as they

do. •
We enjoyed the trip. The scenery was grand and

those hills—what a welcome sight to a Pennsylvanian

!

But I have never yet seen a tiger. They come to the

village where we are. but not near enough to be seen.

June 27. Kathryn Ziegler.

It develops unselfish scrvk
the Spirit in worthy leadci

stimulates Christian living, and through
helps the " young men to see visions "

developing strong Christian character.

BEATRICE ASSEMBLY, AUGUST 19-27

Separate Camp for Boys and Young Men

M. R. Zigler, Home Mission Secretary, Elgin, 111., Superintendent.

W. H. Yoder. Edgar Rothrock, W. O. Beckner, A. D. Sollenberger,

B. N. Eshelman, Assembly Board. Chas. E. Plath, Camp Director.

THE PLACE
The boys will use the Y-Camp. five miles from Chautauqua Park.

The Camp is located in a walnut grove on the Big Blue River.

A fine, large camp-lodge, built of rough lumber from the Ozark

Mountains, makes a wonderful assembly and mess hall. The grounds

contain forty acres, most of which is heavy timber, clear of under-

brush, and provides ideal conditions for nature-study. The river

and woods assure every hoy a wonderful time in swimming, boating,

fishing and hiking.
TENTS

Water-tight tenls are pitched over concrete floors, eight inches

off the ground. Each tent will be occupied by seven boys and one

leader. Each boy is furnished with an iron army cot, which assures

comfort at night.
WHAT TO BRING

Necessary. A Bible, a smile that won't come off, two heavy

blankets or comforters, one complete change of old clothes, swimming
suit, toilet articles, sweater or coat. Each boy should have knife,

fork, spoon, plate, cup and bowl (all of tin), and a small flour sack

to keep dishes in.

Desirable: Camera, book, ball, glove, fishing tackle, flashlight and

DISCIPLINE

The Camp will be governed by a Camp Pledge and Rules. We
expect to be able to trust and depend upon every boy in Camp doing

his bit toward making it the best Camp he ever attended.

The only invariable rule trfc Camp will have, will be in regard to

swimming. No boy will be allowed to go swimming except at swim-
ming periods. Failure to live up to the rules will be sufficient cause

to expel any one violating them, from the Camp.

'visitors

Friday, Aug. 2S, will be Visitors' Day, at which time parents and
friends are requested to visit the Camp. Please do not come to the

Camp on other days, except on invitation. The Y-Camp and Chau-
tauqua Park will be connected by telephone.

A WORD TO PARENTS AND CHURCH LEADERS
A great deal of care and thought will be given to the picking of the

Camp Leaders. Young men of character, strong personality, and
ability to lead boys, will be chosen.
The instructors and leaders from the regular Assembly will be

in Camp from time to time, to talk to the boys on subjects of vital

interest to them.
We will accept boys over 10 years of age and young men up to 25.

The boys will be grouped according to age when they arrive at

Camp. Fathers and Sunday-school leaders may secure appointment
as tent leaders by applying to the secretary of the Assembly.
There is an abundance of shallow water for the boys who arc

just learning to swim. An experienced swimmer and licensed life-

saver will be in charge of the swimming. There is also a shower
bath.

Regular Bible study will be conducted. Each evening there will be
a camp-fire with its stories, songs, and talks.

We plan to arrange for all the boys to spend most of the Sundays
at Chautauqua Park, and a part of the evenings there.
An experienced, well-qualified cook, with a good kitchen and proper

equipment will be on the grounds to prepare plenty of good, whole-
some, substantial food for the boys. Pics, cakes, candies, etc., sent
to the boy from home, tend to cause sickness, loss of pep and
interest. We urgently request that you do not send foods or sweets
to the boys while in Camp.

RATES, ETC.
One dollar per day for each person, with the Camp ready Saturday,

Aug. 19, and open until Aug. 28. It is urged that all enter on Saturday
afternoon or evening. No one will be accepted after August 22, and
no one for less than S7.00. This rate is less than actual cost. Applica-
tions should be made in advance, by writing or seeing Edgar Roth-
rock. Sec'y-Trcas., Holmesville, Neb.
The Boys' Camp, as conducted this year by the Beatrice Assembly,

is a healthful, beneficial and delightful experience for all red-
blooded boys and young men, and they crave it. It is adapted to
their nature, implants into their lives ideals, surrounds them with
physical and moral safeguards, inspires ambition, increases physical
ability, starts lifelong friendships, gives them much valuable in-
formation, as to how to care for their bodies and for themselves.

Separate Camp for Girls and Young Women
Miss Nettie White, Superiuti
Study and Hand-Craft. Mis

dent. Miss Tillic Hadlcy, Natim
Mildred Van Every, Games.

THE PLACE
On the tract of ground, known as Horseshoe Bend, i the i

of Chautauqua Park, under the beautiful large

the winding creek on three sides, will be pitched the group of tents

for the girls and young ladies. In the center will he located a large
tent for assembly purposes. The bank of the creek affords a fine

place for the evening camp-fire.

TENTS AND MEALS
A good iron or canvas cot will be furnished each girl, in tents

12x14. A" leader will be in charge of each tent. The superintendent
will arrange with the lunch counter on the grounds, to serve meals
to the girls in a group. The splendid park, with many places of in-

terest near by, assures every girl a wonderful time, doing the
things that a girl loves.

WHAT TO BRING
Necessary: A Bible, a smile that is real and lasting, two heavy

blankets or comforts, middies and skirts, a pair of shoes for hiking,
toilet articles, and a sweater or coat.

Desirable: Camera, book, flashlight and umbrella.

DISCIPLINE
The Camp will be governed by Camp Pledge and Rules. The

honor system will be used and recognition given to the girl, tenl

and tribe making the best record.

All girls must respect the rules, and absence from Camp will not
he allowed without permission of the superintendent. Failure t.i

live up to the rules, -will be sufficient cause to expel any one violat-

ing them from the Camp.

A WORD TO PARENTS AND CHURCH LEADERS
Great care will be used in choosing Camp leaders. Young women

of character, strong personality and love for girls will be selected.

The girls will be present at the Convocation each morning and at

the evening programs in the Tabernacle. The rest of the day will

be filled with classes, talks, expressional activities, games, sight-

seeing trips, and plenty of guod, wholesome fun.

We will enroll girls over 10 years of age and young women. The
girls will be placed in the tents according to age. Mothers mil
Sunday-school teachers may secure appointment as tent leaders
by applying to the secretary of the Assembly.
One or more girls from each congregation, to whom will be given

the rare privilege of enjoying the varied program for girls at the
Beatrice Assembly this year, will become centers, about which yon
can build organizations for young people in your local church. We
are carrying out, for the first time, in connection with the Assembly
program, plans we have been considering for a long time.

If you can not come and bring the girls, we will be glad to meet
them at the train, and do everything possible for their help and en-

joyment.
An enrollment fee of $2 will be charged, which will cover the cot

and tent charges, but not the meals; 90 cents ought to cover the

expense for each girl for one day.
Send in reservations to Edgar Rothrock, Sec'y-Treas., Holmesville

Nebr., as soon as possible, or at least a »day or two' before tin-

Assembly opens. We urge all girls to arrive Aug. 19 or 20.

The Girls' Camp, as conducted this year by the Beatrice Assembly,
is a healthful, beneficial and delightful experience to every girl and
young woman. It provides a safe, sane, sensible program for growuu'
girls wlut love nature and are ambitious to develop physically, mental
ly and spiritually into the finest type of beautiful girlhood and grace
ful womanhood. It is adapted to their nature, implants into their
lives right ideals, surrounds them with physical and moral safe

guards, starts life-long friendships with those who will he leader-.

in the activities of the church, and gives them much valuable in

formation in caring for their bodies and for themselves. It de
velops poise, fosters unselfish service, stimulates Christian living,

builds strong Christian character, and will help each one to find the
true " Path of Life."

MATRIMONIAL
Marriage notices should be accompanied by 50 cents

Please note that the fifty cents required for the publication of .i

marriage notice may be applied to a three months' " Gospel Me<
senger subscription for the ncwly-inarried couple. Request shoulil

be made when the notice is sent, and full address given.

ngdon, Pa., April 1

team, both of John
Blough-Ream.—By the undersigned, a

1922, Samuel R. Blough and Sister E.

town, Pa.—M. Clyde Horst, Huntingdon,

Mills-Brydon.—By the undersigned, at Huntingdon, Pa., July 25,

1922, Bro. W. Foster Mills, and Miss Margaret B. Brydon, both oi

Johnstown, Pa,—M. Clyde Horst, Huntingdon, Pa.

Musselman-Price.—By the undersigned, at the home of the bride,

near Vernficid, Pa., June 24, 1922, Brother Melvin G, Musselman
and Sister Bessie C. Price, both of Vernfield.—A. A. Price, Harley-
villc, Pa.

Patrick-Whialer.—By the undersigned, at the Bethany church,
near Lebanon, Ind„ June 1, 1922. Brother Archie Patrick, of Michigan,
and Sister Anna Whisler, daughter of Brother and Sister John W.
Whisler, of Lebanon.—Otho Winger, North Manchester, Ind.

Reppert-Manson.—By the undersigned, in the Elk Creek church,

July 23, 1922, Brother J. J. Reppert, pastor of the Elk Creek congre-

gation, and Sister Ethelinda Manson, both of Elk Creek, Calif.-

W. R. Brubaker, Live Oak, Calif.

Thompson -Sipe.—By the undersigned, at the parsonage of the

Moxham church. July 10, 1922, James K. Thompson and Lillian

Grace Sipe, both of Johnstown.— D. P. Hoover, Johnstown, Pa.

Widick-Netzley.—By the undersigned, at the home of the bride's

parents, Brother and Sister Rufus Netzley, June 8, 1922, Mr.

Ernest W. Widick and Sister Lucile C. Netzley, both of Naperville.

III.—W. E. Buntain, Naperville, 111.

FALLEN ASLEEP
are the dead which die in the Lord"

Abbott, Elmer E., born in Clinton, Iowa, died at his home in

Batavia, III., July 24, 1922, aged 60 years, 5 months and 9 days.

He married Mary E. Peacore May 19, 1920. She survives with two

sisters and one stepdaughter. He united with the Church of the

Brethren May 20, 1920, and remained a faithful member until death.

Services at the Batavia church by the writer, assisted by Bro.

H. S. Masterson. Interment in the East Batavia cemetery.—C. H.

Kaiser, Batavia, III. ^
Amey, Wm. Jerald, infant son of Banks and Sister Verna Amey,

died July 13, 1922. Death followed a complication of diseases.

Surviving are his parents and two brothers.. Services by the writer

and Bro. Solomon Lauver.—J. E. Rowland, Bunker town. Pa.

Bonebrake, Bro. Alpheus, son of Lewis Bonelirake, died June 1">

1922, after an illness of about three years from diabetes and heart
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of the Church of the Brethren,
lers. otic brother and six sisters,

ssisted by Rev. J. M. Francis.
: in Green Hill cemetery.—Jessie

trouble. He was a loyal member
Surviving are two sons, four daugl

Services by Bro, W. C. Wertz,

of the Lutheran church. Intermci

Demuth, Waynesboro, Pa.

Byerly, Bro. John A., horn in Tennessee, died in Elk City, Okla.,

July 21, 1922, aged 74 years, 10 months and 23 days. In 1884

\ le married Elizabeth Emmert. During all their married life they
were devoted members of the Church of the Brethren, serving
in the office of deacon. For many years he has also been a member
,,[ the Home Mission Board. He is survived by his wife, one son
and three daughters. Services by the writer.—D. E. Cripe, Thomas,
Okla.

Clark, Louella, born at Locust Grove, Ohio, July 12, 1862, died

;t t Peebles, Ohio, of cancer, July 25, 1922. She was converted and
united with the Methodist church when twelve years of age. Just
before her marriage she united with the United Brethren church.
Nov. 11, 1885, she married Rev. G. B. Weaver. She leaves her hus-
band, two brothers and two sisters. Services at the home by the
writer, and Rev. Hazelwood and Rev. Price, of the Methodist
church. Burial in Locust Grove cemetery.—Van B. Wright, Peebles,
Ohio.

Cole, Catherine Penticoff, daughter of Geo. Peuticoff, born in

Pennsylvania, Jan. 11, 1846, died near Kent. 111., July 20, 1922.

She was married to John Cole in 1860. There were three children—
.me dying when very young. Two sons survive, with eight grand-
children and sixteen great-grandchildren. She joined the Church of the
Brethren in her early married life and has ever been a zealous and
faithful member. She was a patient sufferer throughout her sickness.
Her influence will be a constant memorial, pointing men to her
Master, whom she loved and humbly served for many years.
Services by Bro. August Kuhleman and the writer at the Yellow
(reek house.—I. L. Erbaugh, Kent, 111.

Culler, Geo. Long, born in Owen County, Ind., May 2, 1857, died

July 20. 1922. He married Lydia Jane Huffer Nov. 6, 1881. There
were three sous and five daughters, all of whom survive except
Sister Culler and one daughter. He united with the Church of

the Brethren in 1884 and was elected deacon in 1897. proving faith-

ful until death. Services at the Maple Grove church by Bro. W. L.

Hatcher, assisted by Bro. J. C. Mitchel. Interment in the Baumunk
tcmetery near by.—Hazel Mitchel, Center Point, Ind.

Flinn, Sister Susanna, born March 4, 1837, in Carroll County,
Ohio, died July 9, 1922. She was the daughter of Catharine and Wm.
Norris. In 1849 she came with her parents to Indiana and settled

near Wawaka. In 1853 she married John W. Flinn, who died in 1859.

She was one of the pioneers who did her part in making the country
what it is today. She was a member of the Brethren Church and
was strong in the faith. She had taken the church paper since

1S7U. She leaves four children and a number of grandchildren and
urtat-grandchildren. Services at the Wawaka church by Bro. Samuel
Merger.—Cornelia Flinn, Albion, Ind.

Freet. Sister Eliza Ann, born in Waynesboro, Pa., Jan. 4, 1838,

died July 5, 1922. Seventeen years ago she, with her sister and her
husband, moved to Ridgely, Md,, where she has since made her
home. She united with the Church of the Brethren when young.
She was the first Cradle Roll superintendent of the Ridgely church,
which place she filled well until her health failed. She was one of the

charter members of the Sisters' Aid Society, serving as president for

i time. She was a great friend of the sick, the needy and the aged,
and where there was sorrow or death she could be relied upon for

sympathy. She was a_ regular attendant at all church services. She
Iit-licved much in the prayer life, and during her declining years
her Bible was her constant companion. Services in the Ridgely
church by the home ministers. The body was taken to Altoona for

burial.—Debora K. Reber, Ridgely, Md.

Gelsinger, Bro. Albert, born Feb. 12, 1863. died July 14, 1922.

Services at the Swamp church by Eld. I. W. Taylor, J. Bitzer Johns
and home ministers. Interment in adjoining cemetery. He is sur-

ged by his wife, three daughters and one son, and a number of

grandchildren. He united with the church thirty -eight years ago
.md was later elected to the office of deacon, in which he served
faithfully. He lived all his life near Blaiusport, Pa.—Aaron R.
Gibbel, Ephrata, Pa.

Heller, Sister Esther, daughter of Abram and Martha Heller,
'li^d June 6, 1922, aged 79 years. Death was due to pneumonia.
She was a faithful member of the Church of the Brethren. She is

-nrvived by two sisters. Services by Eld. M. A. Jacobs. . Interment
in Price's cemetery.—Jessie Demuth, Waynesboro, Pa.

Hyre, Sister Anna Mary, oldest daughter of Brother and Sister

E, Hertzler, born at Port Royal. Pa.. Dec. 12, 1868. She married Bro.
( lias. W. Hyre Oct. 25, 1888. There were three children. She united
with the Church of the Brethren in 1892 and was a faithful Christian
ihronghout her entire life. Shc'Ieaves her husband, two daughters,
one son, her father and mother, one brother and two sisters. She
ilied at the Dr. Simmons Hospital. Lawrence, Kans., July 16, 1922.

Si t vices at the Church of the Brethren by the writer. Burial in the
Oak Hill cemetery.—R. A. Yoder, Lawrence, Kans.

LeFevre, Bro. John A., born April 3, 1859. at Gettysburg, Pa.,

lied at Augustana Hospital, Chicago, July 18, 1922. Dec. 27, 1884, he
married Julia Ann Schauewekcr, who preceded him many years ago.
lit is survived by one son and two daughters. He joined the
Church of the Brethren at Naperville in 1918 and has lived a con-
sistent and devoted Christian life. Services by the writer at the
residence in Wheaton, 111. Interment m the Wheaton cemetery.

—

W. E. Buntain, Naperville. III.

McKinley, David Jr., infant son of Brother and Sister David
McKinley, died at the Methodist Hospital, Indianapolis, July 20,

1922. Services at the church in Flora by Bro. I. R. Beery. Burial
in Moss cemetery.—Mattic Welty, Flora, Ind.

Miller, Alfred James, son ol Clyde and Clara Miller, born in

Council Bluffs, Iowa, March 15, 1920, died July 22, 1922, of meningitis.
Services by Eld. Leamler Smith. Burial in Walnut Hill cemetery.-
Mnry Smith, Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Miller, Jacob M., born in Fayette County, Pa., Sept. 26, 1842, died
•it his home, near Sterling, Ohio, July 17, 1922. He married Maria
Hoff Oct. 31, 1867. There were four sons who survive, with one
sister and nineteen grandchildren. His wife preceded him thirteen
Mars ago. He united with the Church of the Brethren in 1866. In
1895 he was elected to the deacon's office, serving faithfully and ef-

ficiently to the end. He lived a quiet, earnest Christian life and will
he missed by the church and the community. Services by Eld. D.
" McFaddeu. Interment in the cemetery at that place.—Mrs. John
Wieand, Wooster, Ohio.

Reddig, Sister Catherine, born Dec. 20, J852, died July 6, 1922. She
w.is a conscientious and devoted member of the church for many
years. She was a daughter of Henry and Elizabeth Funk. She
h-:ives three sons, three daughters, eleven grandchildren, one brother
and one sister. Services at the home by Eld. C. R. Oellig, assisted
hy Bro. F. F. Holsopple.. Interment in Burns Hill cemetery.—
Jessie Demuth, Waynesboro, Pa.

Smith, Bro. Chas. H., of the Lost Creek congregation, died in
"lie hospital at Philadelphia. Pa., June 6, 1922, aged 37 years, 7
months and 6 days. He was a member of the Brethren Church for
twenty -one years. He is survived by his wife and one sou, his
liarents, two sisters, one brother and one stepbrother. The body
was brought to his home, Cocolamus, Pa. Services in the Good Will
house by the writer and Eld. C. G. Winey. Interment in the
cemetery near by—J. E. Rowland, Bunkertown, Pa.

Stout, Anna A., born in Dekalb County, Ind., November 29, 1866,
died July 18, 1922. At the age of sixteen she married Samuel Stout,
who preceded her. Services at the home by Bro. E. C. Swihart.
'"rial at Rice cemetery.—Sylvia E. Ulery, Elkhart, Ind.

Stout, Samuel, born in Ohio, in 1856, died July 16, 1922. He is
survived by two brothers, three sons, and two daughters. Services
j*' the home, by Bro. E. C. Swihart. Burial at Rice cemetery.—
aylvia E. Ulery, Elkhart, Ind.
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VISIBLE INSTRUCTION
Are You Using It to the Fullest Extent?

On this page are some suggestions of helps for such instruction. The double ap-proach through eye and ear produces much more than double the impression of either
alone. Note the reduced prices on our blackboards.

Five Best Maps With Collapsible Stand
Our Five Best Maps are all 36x58 inches

in size. They are lithographed on a very
superior muslin in four colors. These maps
are just the thing for Sunday-schools, Bible
Classes, Colleges, or indeed wherever the
Bible is studied. These five maps (Nos. 13,
14, 15, 16, and 17) are mounted on a special-
ly constructed roller and collapsible stand.
Complete outfit, carriage extra $15.00

Maps sold separately at $2.00 each.

No. 13. Assyria and Adjacent Lands. .$2.00

No. 14. The Roman Empire 2.00

No. 15. Egypt and Sinai Peninsula... 2.00

No. 16. N. T. Map of Palestine 2.00

No. 17. O. T. Map of Palestine 2.00

Stout's Students' Map of Palestine

3 Maps in One—in Six Colors
Stout's maps show all that the average map shows, and in

addition indicate the places where 50 of the most interesting

Bible incidents occurred, together with the journeys of our
Lord chronologically arranged. A marginal index makes it

easy to locate all cities, lakes, rivers, etc. Prices: Bond paper,

each, 50c; 6 maps for $2.50; cloth-backed map on a roller, each,

$1.00; 6 maps, $5.00.

Style " D " Reversible Blackboards Slated Cloth

No. 1. Frame 3x4,
No. 2. Frame 3x4%, . .

.

No. 3. Frame 3^x5, .

.

No. 4. Frame 4x6, ...

II.-livery Ultra

SUJ0
"... |20.7»

J23JS
S2B.W

STYLE " D " BOARDS
Made of double thick

Genuine Hyloplate with
the " velvet writing
'in'"'; slated on both

sides, solid oak frnme
and standards, Id natur-
al finish.
Can be reversed in-

stantly, or easily taken
apart. The hand screws
n( the side act as pivots
and permit th« board
being fastened at any
angle.

Also has a grooved
rail to hold the crayon
and erasers. The iron
braces attached to the

rail connect with the standards by Iron slides similar
to n bed rail Joint.
The standards are 2% inches wide by 1 1-18 Inches

thick with an extra heavy base 22% Inches long and
1 0-10 Inches thick. The chnlk rail Is 2»A inches wide.
From the floor to top of chalk rail 1b 2 feet, and to
center of blackboard 4 feet 3% inches.
Shipped knocked down. Put together without tools.

When ordering give size as well as number.

Blackboards for Home Use
Delivery extra.

No. IT. ISxlS in., Jl.St
No. 2T. 11x24 in. IJ0
No. 3T. 21x38 in., 2-41

No. 4T. 24x36 in., 3.W
N*. ST. 35x48 in 5.S0

All tnesBurements • n t 1 d
lz« of frame.
Chalk Trough on each Board.
The most complete Black-

board for children's use.
Frame- of hardwood walnut
finish. Board of genuine Hylo-
plnto with the "velvet" writ-
ing surface, slated on one side only. A well made ana
substantial board.

Style "A" Cloth Blackboards

III this Slated Cloth we are offering an article of real
merit.
We believe this Slated Cloth to be better than others

and guarantee it to be exactly as represented and to
run uniform In quality wlthniil bare or rough spots or
imperfections of any sort.

Black, slated two sides
No. 1. 4 feet wide, per yard ji.U
No. 2. J feet wide, per yard js

Black, slated one side
No. 3. 4. feet wide, per yard, SIM
No. 4. J feet wide, per yard i ja

Style " B" Blackboards
For Wail, Easel er Table
This Blackboard Is

of double thick genuine
Hyloplate, with the
" velvet " writing sur-
face, frame of ash, same
as used on our Style D
reversible blackboard,
natural varnish finish.
A complete sad perfect
portable Blackboard,
suitable for private
schools, Sunday-schools
and lecture rooms.
Slated b*th iiiu.
Frames 2% Inches wide sod 1 1-lfl Inches thick.

No. 1. 2x3 ft

No. 2. 3x4 ft
"

.' .'

No. 3. 3x4'/, ft

No. 4. 3^x5 ft M
No. 5, 4x6 ft if.40

ISJ0
•-30

11.90

Roll up Blackboards

A large assortment of sizes.

Made of Best Black Slated

Cloth, surfaced on both sides.

Moulding on top and bot-

tom with Tapes for hanging,

CRAYON

Ten sizes as follows:

No. 1. 2x2 ft SI. 10

No. 2. 3x3 ft, 1J0
No. 3. 3x4 It.. Z.H
No. 4. 3x5 ft. 2.M
No. 5. 3x« ft 3.H •

Order by number. Give si;

No. 6. 3x7 ft S360
No. 7. 4x4 ft., 2J0
No. B. 4xS ft. IM
No. ». 4x6 ft., 3.4S

No. It. 4x7 ft., AM
i also.

Erasers

Sanitary, dustless Crayon Is coming more and more In

TV
11
!?

ntJ
r^y ,

al1 Pf°Sressive educators, and the sales of
Alpha Dustless have increased proportionately as the
knowledge of Dustless Crayons has grown.

ADVANTAGES t

1. Its durability makes It cheaper than the common
crayon.

2. It will not scratch or glass the board.
3. It la dustless, snd saves the throats of pupils and

teachers from injury.
4. It does not soil the hands and clothing. It Is sb-

solutely sanitary.

Made In three grades—" H " hard. " a
soft. Price per Gross 75c, carriage extri
postpaid.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, Illinois
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year Our pastor, Bro. S. P. Early, with his family, will leave us

Sept. 1, to take up work in Baltimore. They have been with us

over five years and have made many friends, who regret their

leaving We arc glad, however, that we shall not be left without a

pastor. Bro. F. R. Zook, of Martinsburg. Pa., with his family, will

come to help us in the work. On Sunday night, Aug. 27, we expect

to have a service at the Berkcy house for the whole congregation,

as this will be Bro. Early's last service with us. We are planning

for a Homecoming Day Sept. 10. at the Berkcy house. Our fall

love feast will be held Oct. I.—Mrs. J. L. Weaver. Hoovcrsville, Pa.,

July 2«-

Shamokin.-Thc work here has been moving along as usual. July

2J we had services in the Mahonoy Valley, south of town, where the

Brethren held services years ago, but not of late. Our services

seven miles north of town, every four weeks, continue to be a

source of inspiration. Our Sunday-school is larger this summer

than usual. We expect Bro. Levi K. Zicgler, of Denton, Md., a

former pastor, to be with us for our evangelistic meetings, be-

ginning Sept. 3. Aug. 12 our pastor begins evangelistic meetings m
the Springvillc church. Denver house, Lancaster County. During

his absence the services will be in charge of Bro. Edw. K. Ziegler.-

Florence Zicgler. Shamokin. Pa., Aug. 1.

Snake Spring.—May 8 Bro. I. B. Kensingcr. of Martinsburg, Pa.,

began a series of meetings at the Pleasant Union house and

preached ten spiritual sermons. Three confessed Christ by bap-

tism, May 12 Bro. J. B. Miller, of Curryville, Pa., began a scries

of meetings at the Black Valley union house and preached twenty

instructive sermons. Two confessed Christ by baptism. At these

places the church is weak, but was strengthened and built up by

these efforts. July 9 Eld. Galen B. Royer, of Huntingdon. Pa., gave

us two interesting talks on Sunday-school work at the Cherry Lane

house. July 29 Bro. D. I. Pcpple, of Alum Bank, Pa„ came to

the Cherry Lane house and preached on Saturday evening and also

held our Harvest Meeting July 30. Both meetings were well at-

tended. Bro. Pcpple gave us two interesting and instructive sermons.

At the Harvest Meeting a collection of $10.67 was lifted for mission

purposes.—Emanuel G. Koones. Clearville, Pa.. Aug. 1.

Spring Creek.-Our Vacation Bible School closed July 21 with

a program and exhibition of the handwork done. We had morning

and evening sessions. The missionary offering of the school amounted

to §10, The evening sessions consisted of an adult class, where

lessons on " Doctrine and Devotion " were taught, and a young

people's class, in which " Missions " were taught, and handwork

was done, consisting of puzzles, toilet-bags, sewing-bags (ready

filled) and bandages. The offering and handwork were sent to India.

The enrollment of the day-school was fifty-two, with an average at-

tendance of forty. The enrollment of the evening school was thirty-

four, with an average attendance of twenty-two. The work was in

charge of Sister Martha Martin, of Elizabethtown. Our series of

meetings at Hummclstown will start Aug. 20, with Bro. J. I. Baugher,

of Elizabethtown. evangelist. Eld. Michael Kurtz, of Richland,

preached (or us July 30. Our Harvest Meeting will be held Aug.

13, at 2 P. M. In the evening the Look-out Committee will render a

program.—Emmcrt Basehorc, Hershey, Pa., July 31.

Upper Codorus (Pa.).—July 27 we had with us. in an all-day

meeting, held at the Black Rock house, Brethren Wilbur B. Stover,

Chas. D. Bonsack and Trostlc Dick. They arc working in the interest

of the Mission Board. Brethren Stover and Bonsack gave us some
very interesting talks. The meeting was well attended and highly

inspiring. Aug. 13 the Sunday-school at Melrose house will hold

Children's Day exercises. Brethren Dan Royer and Amos Wolt'e

have been elected by that school as representatives to the Sunday-

school Meeting. The singing class, organized several weeks ago,

is progressing nicely.—E. E. Baugher, Lineboro, Md., July 31.

TENNESSEE
Jonesboro.—Bro. A. M. Laughrun has just closed a series of meet-

ings in Jonesboro, with thirteen conversions and seven additions

to the Brethren church. The meetings were well attended by the

people of Jonesboro. All seemed to be more than pleased with the

meetings and with Bro. Laughrun's manner of presenting a full

Gospel. It is hoped that much and lasting good has been done.—
N. T. Larimer, Jonesboro, Tenn.. July 25.

VIRGINIA
Beaver Creek.—Our Vacation Bible School began July 31. We

have an enrollment of sixty-one and expect to continue for two
weeks. Our scries of meetings will begin Aug. 6. Eld. J. T. Glick,

of the Summit congregation, will do the preaching. Our com-
munion will be held on Saturday, Aug. 19, at 4 P. M.—Nannie J.

Miller, Bridgewatcr, Va., Aug. 1.

Burks Fork church met in regular council July 15, with Eld. Joel

Wcddle presiding. Bro. T. T. Weddle and Sister A. Hylton were
' elected delegates to District Meeting. On the Sunday following

we met for Sunday-school, after which preaching services were
conducted by Elders Joel and A. J. Weddle.—Hattie E. Hylton. Floyd,

Va., July 25. •

Fairfax.—July 22 Bro. I. S. Long, of India, came to the Oakton
house and gave three very interesting lectures on India, one being
illustrated. Sister Long also gave a talk on Sunday evening. Sun-
day morning she went to Bull Run and favored the members at

that place with a talk. July 29 we held our Harvest Meeting. Elders
M. G. Early and J. M. Cline, from adjoining congregations, preached

- for us. In the afternoon we had a short council meeting. Bro.

Neff, our elder, feeling that he needed an assistant, was granted
his request, and Eld. L. B. Flohr was elected as his helper.—Maggie
Miller. Vienna. Va„ Aug. 1.

Oronoco.—Our church met in council June 24, with Eld. R. M.
Figgers presiding. He was chosen elder for three years. Sister

Mary Figgers was chosen correspondent; Sister Kate Figgers
" Messenger " agent. One was baptized April 23. Bro. S. G.
Greyer, of Indianapolis, Ind., was with us July 12-16, and delivered
five very inspiring messages. One young man was baptized —
Mary Figgers, Oronoco, Va., July 29.

Trout Run.—July 15 Eld. J. Carson Miller began a series of meet-
ings in Trout Run, a mountain section in Hardy County, W. Va.,
belonging to Timberville, Flat Rock and Pleasant View congre-
gations, and preached one week at the Sugar Grove house and also

at Mt. Vernon house, five miles apart. The church gave them a

Sunday-school program on the 29th at the latter place, which
was enjoyed by a full house. The meeting closed on the 30th
with excellent interest. There were no additions to the church,
but we feel that the members were very much encouraged and
built up, and we believe that some were almost persuaded.—J. H.
Garber, New Market, Va., July 31.

WASHINGTON
Mt. Hope church met in council July 22, with Bro. J. O. Streeter

presiding. SiBter Mary Hixson was elected delegate to District

Meeting, Io be held Aug. 7-10 in Spokane. Our Christian Workers'

Meeting is progressing nicely. One has been baptized since the

last report.—Alice M, Streeter. Chewelah, Wash., July 28.

Wenatchec Valley (East Wenatchec House).—On the evening of

July 23 the Wenatchec Valley Missionary Society gave a missionary

program in honor of our outgoing missionary, Sister Ada Dunning.

The above-named Society has supported her during her seven years'

preparation, Having been accepted by the General Mission Board

and the late Conference, she is now on her way to the China field

under the continued support of the Society. "The Need of Mis-

sions " was discussed by Bro. C. W. Guthrie; " The Preparation."

by Paul Graybill, and " Answering the Call." by Ada Dunning. The

program was an interesting one. The church was filled to over-

flowing—the city church and the Sunnyslope church having dis-

missed their services for the occasion.—Lu la O. Guthrie, Wenatchec,

Wash., July 27.

WEST VIRGINIA
Kcyaer (New Creek Congregation).—The regular council of the

New Creek congregation was held in the Keyscr church July 22,

with Eld. B. W. Smith presiding. On the following day Bro. Otis

Johnson and wife were installed in the ministry, following which Bro.

Smith preached an inspiring and helpful sermon on "Abiding."

July 19 and 20 Bro. Minor C. Miller, Instructor of Religious Educa-

tion of Bridgewatcr College, was with us. He gave two stirring

lectures on the following subjects: "The New Day in Religious Edu-

cation " and " The Organization of the Local Church for Religious

Education." He also held a conference with our Sunday-school

workers. The outlook for the Keyscr church is very promising. The
membership, while small at "present, is full of life and wide-awake.

Aug. I to 3 Dr. Galen B. Royer will he with us to deliver the follow-

ing illustrated lectures: "A Capital Built on Mud," "India and Her
Problems " and " The Cross Stealers." We arc now putting on a

big campaign for a revival, which is to he conducted Aug. 23 to

Sept. 12 by Bro. A. B. Miller. - We have also engaged Bro. Nelson

Huffman, of Bridgewater, to direct the music. At Thanksgiving we
hope to have a four days' Training Conference, conducted by in-

structors of Bridgewater College, for ministers and Sunday-school
workers.—Russcl G. West, Keyscr, W. Va., July 31.

Shady Grove church has just passed through a splendid revival

meeting, beginning July 8 and closing Sunday evening, July 23, with

Bro. B. B. Ludwick, of Schcrr, W. Va.. evangelist. The Word was
proclaimed with all power and purity. Eighteen accepted Christ

and were baptized. We were made to realize the value of souls,

and we consider that the meetings were well worth the labor and

effort put forth.—Ida D. Wilson, Brandonville, W. Va., July 29.

WISCONSIN
Stanley.—We have come to the latter end of three very busy

weeks. July 10 was the beginning of our two weeks' Daily Va-

cation Bible School." About fifty enthused boys and girls were
directed each week day in profitable work and play by ten teachers

and assistants, and the superintendent, Mrs. Albert S. Brubaker, of

Rice Lake. Our church was packed with pleased people on the

night of the closing program. Sister Brubaker is now heading a

Daily Vacation Bible School in the country church—Maple Grove.

In the second week the Stanley Chautauqua was held, with a

program each afternoon and evening. During last week we, who

are in the -pastorate here, were most of the time out of town,

managing the annual outing of our .intermediate boys.—Ralph G.

Rarick. Stanley. Wis., July 31.

White Rapids.—During the month of July we have been blessed

with a number of splendid messages from Sister Nettie Senger, who
is home from China on furlough, and is visiting her sister, the writer.

The church has enjoyed her inspiring talks very much. An hour

was given the children to ask questions, and they eagerly took

advantage of it. Sister Senger also addressed the Congregational

people. Her theme was " The Religious Superstitions of the

Chinese." Bro. Will Browcr, who is a student of Beth.an._v, Chicago,

also ministered to us July 16. We appreciated his splendid ;

very much.—Laura Harlcy, Ambcrg. Wis,. July 28.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTRICT MEETINGS

Aug. 8-14. Southern California

and Arizona, Long Beach, Calif.

Aug. 21-24, Southern Indiana,

Anderson.
Aug. 23-25. Southern Iowa, North

English church.
Aug. 29-31, Northeastern Ohio,

Maple Grove church, Ashland.

Aug. 29-Sept. 1. Oklahoma, Pan-
handle of Texas and New
Mexico, Big Creek church, near
Cushing. Okla.

Aug. 31. Middle Missouri, South
Warrensburg.

Aug. 31. Eastern Virginia, Can-
non Branch house, Manassas
congregation.

Sept. 2-4, Middle Iowa, at Brook-
lyn.

Sept. 4, Northern Illinois and
Wisconsin, at Lena. 111.

LOVE FEASTS
Indiana

Aug. 19, Center.
Aug. 20, 6 pm, Clear Creek.
Aug. 27, Maple Grove.
Sept. 2, New Pans.
Sept. 3, Ladoga.
Sept. 9, Turkey Creek.
Sept. 9, Killbuck. at Pleasant Run

Sept. 9, Andrews.
Sept. 23, 6 pm, Santa Fe.

Sept. 30 6 pm, Wabash Country
church.

Sept. 30, 7 pm, Osceola.

Aug. 26, 6 pm, English Riv

Aug. 29. North English.

Kansas
Aug. 26, Osage.

Maryland
Sept. 3, 2 pm, Sams Creek.

Michigan
Sept. 16. Crystal.

Sept. 24, Shepherd.

Minnesota
Sept. 9. Ncmadji.

Nebraska
Sept. 16, Afton.

North Dakota
Aug. 12. Minot.

Ohio
Sept. 9, 10 am, Upper Twi
Wheatville.

Sept. 9, 10 am, Deshler.

Oklahoma
Aug. 26, Red River.

Pennsylvania
Aug. 19, Sugar Valley.

Aug. 27, Maple Glen.

Sept. 24, Quemahoning.

Virginia

Au, 19, 4 pm,
(Second Dist.).

West Virginia

Aug. 19, Eglon, Maple

Sept. 2, Union Chapel.
Sept. 9. Bean Settlement.

Sept. 24, Pleasant Valley.

Read What These Men Say
About the Manuscript of I. J. Rosenberger's Book—" PRACTICAL SERMONS"

Bro. J. H. Moore says, "It has been my pleas-

ure to read the manuscript for PRACTICAL SER-
MONS that Bro. Rosenberger has prepared for a

sermon book that has been published. I do not re-

call that I ever read a more helpful set of dis-

courses. These sermons are not only" interesting but

instructive. While not especially doctrinal they

have woven into them in a most skillful manner
nearly all the New Testament fundamentals. These
sermons when published will make most helpful,

edifying and instructive reading, both for the

Ministry and those of the laity. Many devout Chris-

tians who cannot attend service regularly can with

this book, read one of these sermons and feel great-

ly refreshed. I should like to recommend this book
to all our people, and those of other persuasions."

Elder John M. Stover, Bradford, Ohio, says:
" I have had the pleasure of reading the manuscript
copy of Brother I. J. Rosenberger's PRACTICAL
SERMONS. They are an epitome of a long life of

experience in the Master's cause as a minister and
evangelist, and gives forth no uncertain sound; which

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, HI.

Elizabethtown College
of

Elizabethtown, Pa.
The Home-like College, located in fertile Lancaster County, aptly called "The Garden Spot of the

World," midway between Harrisburg and Lancaster on the main line of the Pennsylvania Railroad, connect-
ing Chicago and New York.

Her motto is "EDUCATE FOR SERVICE" dominated by a second motto "MAKE JESUS KING."

A College founded upon conservative principles, owned and controlled by the Eastern and Southern
Districts of Pennsylvania, established to serve the interest of the Church and her young people. Founded
1899, chartered by the State of Pennsylvania as a College, December 18, 1921. Having reached her "ma-
jority" she has been empowered to confer the A. B. and B. S. degrees.

Elizabethtown College offers the following courses

:

A. B. Liberal Arts Course, with the possibility

of concentrating in" Education, English and His-
tory.

B. S. Pure Science Course, with the opportunity of
majoring in Chemistry, Physics, Biology or the
Social Sciences.

B. S. Finance and Commerce Course, a course for

those interested in a thorough business education.
The course is modelled after the Wharton School
plan in consultation with a committee from the
Wharton School faculty.

Junior College Courses, offered to those who plan
to teach in the public schools or in Commercial
High School or Business Colleges. The State De-
partment awards graduates the Standard Certificate.

Preparatory Courses. These are similar to the reg-
ular first class high school courses. General as well
as commercial, art and music courses are offered.

There are also a few short courses offered for
those who don't see their way clear to take standard
courses. There is a sewing course, a stenographic
course and a bookkeeping course offered.

makes them safe and pertinent in this day of re-
ligious uncertainty and upheaval. It gives me great
pleasure to recommend the book to those who de-
sire meat in due season."

Brother Otho Winger, says: "I have read the
manuscript of Brother I. J. Rosenberger's book
PRACTICAL SERMONS. Many of these ser-
mons were prepared by the author when he was in
the prime of life, and were used by him with great
power for good, both in bringing men into the king-
dom, and in building up the church spiritually; they
will therefore be read with interest. Few men in
the church today have been the means of bringing
more people into the church than Brother Rosen-
berger."

Brother Rosenberger is paying most of the
manufacturing cost and is donating the manuscript.
He will not receive any profit from the sale. The
profits are used for the Superannuated Ministerial
Fund. The book is sold at a low price considering
the size and make-up. 435 pages. Price, postpaid
$1.75.

y
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...EDITORIAL...

Rescue, Reconstruction and Prevention

Were yolt ever in a disastrous railroad wreck? Or

see one? Then you know how gladly and earnestly

everybody able to help sets to work to rescue the peo-

ple still alive from under the heavy timbers which are

crushing them to death or from the debris of broken

glass, splintered beams, twisted iron, hissing steam and

crackling flames which, in one form or another,

threaten quick destruction. That is the most urgent

duty. That must be attended to first.

The next thing is to get these rescued people to hos-

pitals or the best places available for taking care of

their broken limbs and ribs and cuts, bruises and

burns. Their bodies must be restored to soundness

again if possible. Who would think of leaving them

to starve, after they had been saved from immediate

death, or to perish otherwise, or even to remain

permanently disabled, for lack of care?

But with these most pressing measures disposed of,

or provided for, people are not long in asking what

the cause of the disaster was, whether it might not have

been prevented and, most important of all, whether

some improvements in railroad managementVan not

be made which will make such things less frequent in

the future. It is in line with this that " careful cross-

ing campaigns " have been inaugurated lately. And

more effective safety devices are constantly being

sought.

We would not make too much of the parallel be-

tween this and its spiritual counterpart, for analogies

are easily overdone, but it will serve us very well in

directing attention to the threefold responsibility of

the church in a world of people whose lives have been

wrecked by sin.

To " rescue the perishing " and " care for the dying
"

is the church's first and most pressing duty. All

around us are men, women and children on the verge

of eternal ruin. We must do our utmost to " snatch

them in pity from sin and the grave." Any re-

ligious program -which ignores this is blind to the

plainest of realities.

So is any religious program which devotes itself

to rescue work exclusively. To snatch people from

the jaws of death and then leave them to 'perish

while you go on snatching others, and so on, is a

very doubtful mercy indeed. And it is but little

better to offer only such chances of survival as make

certain or probable spiritual lives which are dwarfed

and stunted. We must do our utmost to nurture the

rescued into healthy manhood and womanhood.

But the third phase of Christian responsibility is now
pressing hard upon us for attention. Must we go on

forever, setting up our spiritual hospitals in the midst

of moral swamps, whose miasmas constantly defeat

our efforts to create a healthy atmosphere? That was

the way they once tried to make a Panama Canal.

And some said it never could be done on account of

the deadly fevers. Very likely it never would have,

if the fevers had not been attacked and conquered.

Just so the church can not ignore the sanitary charac-

ter of the conditions in which she carries on her work

of spiritual reconstruction. To do so would be the

supremest folly.

Nor can the primary work of rescue go on indefi-

nitely without raising the question whether the quanti-

ty of spiritual human wreckage, or at least the serious-

ness of its nature, could not be reduced. It would be

criminal not to raise this question. And to raise it is

to answer it. We know that this wreckage could be

greatly reduced. We know it from the experience of

the past in this regard, little as it is. Christianity can

thrive better without saloons than with them. The

rebuilding of human lives and the development of,

spirituality goes on more successfully in clean sur-

roundings than in vicious ones. And so on. Enough

has been learned on this point from such improvements

in social conditions as have been made in the past, to

put the answer beyond doubt. And this fact ought

to quicken greatly the sense of Christian responsibility.

" The ambulance in the valley " must be kept in con-

stant readiness since people will insist on falling off

the ledge. But the building of better fences along the

edge of the precipice should be carried on with much

greater vigor also.

Rescue, reconstruction and prevention are all im-

portant phases of the duty of the church. It seems

hard to keep these factors all in sight and give to each

its proper weight. There was a time when attention

was almost wholly given to the first. In later years

the second has received a good deal of emphasis. The

third is rising into general Christian consciousness and

will have increasing notice for some time to come. Its

possibilities are greater than we have dared to dream.

Rescue will always be the most immediately urgent.

But that is almost cruelty instead of kindness unless

seconded by a vigorous policy of reconstruction. And

prevention is the largest field of all. It remains to be

explored.

To what unguessed realms of Christian conquest

these avenues of service will lead the church, if she has

eyes to see them and courage to walk in them

!

These questions are too big to answer in a word or
two, but wouldn't it do you good just to look at them
and start them to " soaking" in your mind?

There's the first one—think of that for a minute.
What would the Gospel do for the world if it had a
good chance—a " full" chance? What for the folks,

deep down in sin? Would it rescue them? What for
those who have been rescued—barely rescued ? Would
it rebuild their lives into a fully-developed Christian
manhood? And what for the multitudes who live in
an environment of varying degrees of unwholesome-
ness and degradation, if the Gospel had a full chance
at that environment? Isn't, the "full opportunity"
of the Gospel rather large?

But how is the Gospel to be given that kind of an
opportunity in the world? That's the more trouble-
some question, because its implications are apt to be-
come personal. Certainly the Gospel has never had
anything like such an opportunity. But seeing what
the possibilities are, if it should have, must one not
wish it could have?

Why doesn't the Gospel have " its full opportunity
in the world " ? Can you think of just one reason?

The Full Opportunity of the Gospel

There are many ways of telling what the business

of the church is, but here is a way of phrasing it we

came across the other day: "to give the Gospel of

Christ its full opportunity in the world."

How do you like it? Does it cover the ground?

The business of the church is surely nothing less than

that, is it? And what more could it be, if the Gospel

is given its
" full opportunity " ?

But that statement suggests two important ques-

tions, which would have to be answered before the

import of it could be grasped. What is the " full op-

portunity " of the Gospel? And how is that oppor-

tunity to be given to the world?

Restraint and Constraint

Both are necessary in a well-ordered life, human
nature being what it is, but the more there is of the
latter, the less there need be of the former. And the

sweeter and healthier the life will be.

Children must be restrained until they can be con-
strained and older folks too, quite often, but the con-
stant effort should be to supplant the former with the

latter, as far and as fast as possible.

The latter was the controlling force in Paul. " The-
love of Christ constraineth us," he said. It is easy
to keep from the wrong when such a powerful motive-

as that is impelling you toward the right.

Why He Wanted to Live There

You remember that good man of old who wanted
to spend all his life in Jehovah's house and asked that
" one thing " of Jehovah and decided also to " seek

after " that ? But did you notice the twofold object

he had in view, in addition to the protection which
such relationship would afford him ?

First, he desired " to behold the beauty of Jehovah."

He had an esthetic sense and the satisfaction of it gave

him pleasure. And nothing satisfied it so well as the

loveliness of God. Not his physical proportions or

features, but the qualities and attributes that make
up the Divine Personality—the character of God. To-

see that, to contemplate the Supremely Beautiful and

surrender his soul to it in rapturous abandon—this was-

the grand prize he coveted.

But this was only half of it. He also wanted "to-

inquire in his temple." So there was something he de-

sired to know and the fact that he sought this knowl-

edge in the closest companionship with God, implies.

that it was knowledge which in some way concerned

that relationship. There were unsettled questions in

his mind about the right thing to do, perhaps, in

certain circumstances,, about the best kind of a life

program. He had an ethical, as well as an esthetic,

sense. And that was hungry for satisfaction, too.

And he could find this only in the search for truth.

Wasn't that double ambition of his a noble one ?

Could you think of a better reason for desiring, above

all things else, to live always in Jehovah's house? To
look upon what is beautiful and lovely and to dis-

cover what is true and right—wouldn't you enjoy that

kind of an experience yourself?
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The Birth of Prayer

When I complete my outline of life's beauty,

Its colors, like a candle-shade's design,

Must seem but commonplace and poorly tinted,

Unless transfigured by the Light Divine.

When Time has made an echo of my singing,

I shall have sung but half of all I hear,

For, oh I the sweetest strains of Memory's music

Have grown, within my heart, into a prayer.

—Lilla Vass Shepherd in "The Living Church."

A Workable Policy for the Rural Church

BY E. E. ESHELMAN

In Five Parti—Part Five

VI. Every Church Should Have a IVell-Defined Policy

on Evangelism.

This program should consist of at least five parts

—

an annual series of evangelistic meetings, a week of

evangelistic work at Easter time. Decision Days in

Sunday-school, study classes in personal work, personal

evangelism and evangelistic sermons throughout the

year.

The annual series of meetings is an inspiring season,

and of great value to the church and the community.

The strange preacher, the special song services, the ap-

peals to Christian living, the sustained attention to

things spiritual, are forces that no church can afford

to lose. Much power and efficiency is gained through

regular prayer services before and during the meetings,

and through the organizing of the membership for

personal work.

The appropriateness of evangelistic work at Easter

time needs no more than mere mention. Every church

should give earnest thought and prayer for souls at

this time.

However much the special seasons of evangelistic

effort may mean to the church, these alone are not

sufficient. The evangelistic spirit and evangelistic ser-

mons must be continued throughout the year. Invi-

tations to come to Christ should be given often, and

personal work should be continuous. Decision Day

should be a regular feature of the life of the Sunday-

school.

VII. If the Kingdom of God Is to Be Spread Through-

out the World, the Church Must Have a Mission-

ary Program.

This will include both home and foreign work. It

will mean adequate financial support for both these

departments. It will also lay upon our youth the

great responsibility of responding to the call of the

Lord for workers in these fields.

If this is to be done adequately, the conditions and

needs of the world, and the call of the Lord in the

world must be kept constantly to the front. The regu-

lar monthly missionary program, the missionary ser-

mon, the missionary prayer, the missionary library and

the Mission Study Class are avenues of doing this.

Folks will not pray and give and go, unless they feel.

They will not feel unless they know, and it is the

business of the church, through its committees and

classes, to cause people to know the crying needs, that

they may be led to respond with life, service, and

means.

VIII. The Church That Begins to Work in Real
Earnest Will Soon Find That It Will Need a Fi-

nancial Program for Its Local and Community
Work and for Its Benevolences.

The benevolence program should include a budget

of not less than twenty-five per cent of the local ex-

pense budget, and should gradually increase to one-

half. It is assumed, of course, that the church is sup-

porting a pastor.

The first thing in this program is, somehow or other,

to make general in the church the conviction that we
are stewards of God, that we must make an adequate

acknowledgment of God's ownership and of our
stewardship, and that such an acknowledgment must
be in kind. That is, when God gives strength, we

must return to him strength in service. We must re-

turn time to him for the time he has given us. And
when he gives us substance, we must return substance

to him, and the standard valuation of substance is

money. Prov. 3: 9 must become real to us and an
actual practice :

" Honor the Lord with the first-

fruits of all thine increase." This will take teaching.

It can not be done in a day or a year, but it must be
done if we, as individuals and as a church, will be

fair to God. The Stewardship Study Class, the

stewardship sermon and the stewardship campaign are
of great value in gaining this end. Our giving should

be in the Bible way, regular and systematic, on the

first day of the week. Individual means, each one
of you. Proportionate implies, as the Lord has pros-

pered you. In order to gain these ends, no better

method has been found than tithing or laying aside

a definite per cent of our net income, as it comes in.

Then give it through the duplex envelope system at

the Sunday offering at morning worship. The offering

should be received with a consecration prayer. The
every-member canvass has also proven its worth in in-

spiring the church and raising funds.

So the policy is before us. Let us make it our pro-

gram. Let the elder or pastor call his officials to-

gether and lay out the part of it that seems possible

for the year's work and then enlist the service and
sympathy of as many of the laity as possible, in car-

rying it out. Then, year by year, add to this and so
enlarge the work. We believe that when we prayer-

fully and unitedly make out our program, and help

our minister to carry it out, the problems of the coun-
try and of the country church will be solved. To do
this wiH require cooperation of the church with its

leaders through a period of time of sufficient length

to build up a community spirit and make of the church
a community center.

Bellefontaine, Ohio.

How to Interest the Unsaved

BY PAUL MOHLER

It is well enough known that some people have the

faculty of interesting others in religion, while other

people do not have that faculty. Not often do we
stop to consider why this is ; but there is generally a

reason and a good one. Perhaps a little study of

human nature will help to understand and to do better

work for the Master.

We all have certain natural instincts that move us.

We are always interested in the satisfaction of those

instincts and the desires that arise out of them. For
example, we all have the instinct for life. It is wholly
natural for us to want to live, to protect and to pro-

long life, and to provide the means of living. Any-
thing that affects life interests us. We can't help be-

ing interested in it, if we feel that it either lengthens
or shortens life, makes it safer or more dangerous;
but there are some other things entering in.

We are naturally more interested in what is im-
mediately before us than in what is remote—far in

the future. We are more concerned in what we see

with our eyes than in what we hear about. We are

more impressed by what is clear, vivid, and tangible,

than by what is vague, indefinite, and abstract.

Knowing these things does not solve our problem,
but it helps us to find the solution. For we understand
now why so many successful evangelists dwell so
much on death, eternal judgment, and the terrors of
the. damned. They are appealing to the instinct for
life. They are bringing the danger near—clearly vivid

to the mind. They make it as definite as they can, and
some of them are wonderfully skillful in impressing the

people with the thought that death hangs over them,
immediately imminent, liable to take them at any mo-
ment, without opportunity for preparation—likely to

take them into eternal woe if not prepared. The more
thoroughly this idea takes hold of people, the more
interested they are, and if they can be held in this

state of mind long enough, there is nothing they will

not do—no price they will not pay, to be assured of
full salvation from their sins.

In doing all of this, there are many things that

can be done. The preacher may stick close to the

Bible revelation and preach only what is clearly taught
or may be reasonably inferred from the Scriptures. If
he does this with sufficient skill and enthusiasm, he
will arouse great interest. Most evangelists, how-
ever, do not confine themselves to Scriptural material,

but tell many death-bed stories, draw much on their

imagination, and speak in frightful tones of voice.

They are often criticised for this, and sometimes they
are undoubtedly open to criticism; but one thing is

certain, these methods create interest, in even the

desperately wicked as well as in the smugly indifferent.

I think an evangelist should be allowed a good deal

of latitude here, if -he does the rest of his work cor-

rectly. It is impossible to overestimate the danger in

which the unsaved stand, or the misery that they will

experience in an eternity away from Christ.

Another natural trait is the instinct of gaining pos-

sessions. It is a strange man that does not care to

own anything. Anything that promises to increase or
decrease our possessions, interests us. Think of the

thousands that sacrifice everything, every time there
is a gold strike, or an oil-gusher, in order to secure
a share of the wealth uncovered. Notice how often

the Lord and his apostles appealed to this instinct,

promising treasures in heaven, true riches, mansions
in the skies, a seat on the throne, etc. Remember
that they were dealing with the Jews, primarily. How
well they knew where a Jew's interest lies! Get a
man to see definitely, vividly, and as if at present.

the wealth that is in store for the redeemed, and you
have him interested. If he is already interested in his

life, you have two strings to his instincts, but there

are other instincts still.

There is the instinct for companionship. Not many
people like to be alone. We like to have friends—at
least one. The Scriptures set before us, very beauti-

fully, the blessed and glorious society of heaven.

Even here we have the beginning of it in the spiritual

companionship of our Lord and in association with

the members of the church. It is perfectly right to

set these facts before a man, and to invite him into the

blessed society of the redeemed. This is a third line

of interest, a third natural interest to which we are

appealing.

There is also the instinct for superiority. Even-
body likes to feel that he is superior to others in at

least one thing. Didn't you ever see a boy swell up
with pride, just because he had a bigger boil than any

of the other boys could show? Grown people are jusl

as queer about that, and we all have the trait in one

form or another.

Again and again did Christ and the apostles appeal

to this instinct. " Among them that are bwn of

women there hath not arisen a greater than John rhe

Baptist; yet he that is but little in the kingdom of

heaven is greater than he." "Blessed are your* eyes,

for they see ; and your ears, for they hear, for . . .

many prophets and righteous' men desired to see the

things which ye see, and saw them not; and to hear

the things which ye hear and heard them not."

" Verily I say unto you, that ye who have followed

me in the regeneration, when the Son of man shall sit

on the throne of his glory, ye also shall sit upon twelve

thrones, judging the twelve tribes of Israel." How
these words must have thrilled the apostles with en-

thusiasm because of the superior state in which they

already were and were yet to be! Peter hands it on to

us, saying :

" But ye are an elect race, a royal priest-

hood, a holy nation, a people for God's own posses-

sion." Paul glories in his Great Leader and Savior,

Christ, and so may we, knowing that he that is within

us is greater than he that is in the world.

We may even appeal to a man's instinct for combat-

Get him to see that there is a great warfare between

Christ and Satan, between good and evil, between the

forces of light and righteousness and those of darkness

and unrighteousness, and if he is a fighter, he will get

interested at once.

I can not here go on and finish the list of instincts

that may be aroused, but I am sure that it is clear that

there are a number of strong, primal instincts that

will compel a man to take interest in becoming a

Christian if the Christian worker works patiently and
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skillfully to bring the sinner to realize that the satis-

faction of these instincts, both now and throughout
eternity, depends entirely upon his becoming a faith-
ful follower of Christ. Think that through and you
will see it yourself. Jesus satisfies every natural in-
stinct forever, and nothing else does. Every other
means of satisfaction disappears at death, and death
comes sure to all. Interested ! Only a fool could be
anything else but interested, if we do our part as we
should.

But, best of all, we have the sure promise of the
active assistance of the Holy Spirit, working in answer
to our prayers to make the truth evident and impres-
sive in convincing the sinner of sin, and of righteous-
ness and of judgment, the most tremendous facts with
which we deal.

Oroville, Wash.
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Has the Church Failed?

BY HARRY H. ZIEGLER

All things known have had, or are having, or will
have, a testing time—a time when, on their own merits,
they will, before an inexorable tribunal, either stand
or fall, succeed or fail.

Man may aspire to any vocation, but in each one
there are certain standards by which he is measured.
Certain tests will be made, as to his qualifications and
ability, ere he can be an accredited workman in his
chosen vocation. If a man would be a minister, sooner
or later his fitness for the work—his qualifications for
it—will be tested, possibly years after he has passed
from the seminary. A medical practitioner must pass
more than a State Board of Examiners before he can
be considered a worthy physician.

So, no less, must the church meet certain acid tests.

It must face searching inquiry, as to its fitness to
carry on the work entrusted to it.

But notice, in passing judgment on any piece of
work, on any mechanism, we always bear in mind
what it was intended for. A man would be con-
sidered foolish if, when he wanted to use a boat, he
would get an automobile. If he wanted to makVuse
»f a delicate surgical instrument, he would hardly
take an ax instead, though both are made of steel.

So, in order to secure a fair answer to the question,
we need to go back and ascertain, if possible, what the
design of the church was, and whether the object and

'

the fulfilling thereof are the same today as they were
originally. Can we have a glimpse of the purpose of
the One who designed the church, and find out what
was his mind, his plan, his purpose, as to the church ?

A striking fact about the church is this—that, as a
called-out people (which is what the word means in
the Greek), the idea, the name, the scope and the
nature of its work were not revealed to any of the
prophets. They speak much of Christ's coming and
his humiliation. The prophet, in Isa. 53 : 10, seems to

see some of the results of Christ's " emptying out

"

of self, and of his ultimate glorious reign, but re-

garding the church all are silent.

To get an idea, then, of the church's design, work,
and purpose, we must look to what God, through his

Holy Spirit, has revealed in the New Testament. The
church is referred to first by Christ in Matt. 16: 18:
" And I say also unto thee, Thou art Peter, and upon
this rock I will build my church, and the gates of hell

shall not prevail against it." This language is pro-
phetical of the nature and growth of the church, and
also touches upon its enduring character. Again Christ
refers to the church incidentally in Matt. 18: 17: "If
he shall neglect to hear them, tell it unto the church,"
recognizing the church as a body of believers with a
common aim and interest.

The Book of Acts records the growth and problems
of the early church, hut when we turn to the epistles,

the nature and desigit of the church begin to unfold
more fully. And as we pause to contemplate the de-
slgn of it, the purpose for which it was designed, and
Hie enduring character of it, as described in the symbols
used, we feel that it has not, will not, can not fail.

In the Epistles and the Book of Revelation, the
church is described and pictured under three different

symbols, in each of which it must pass the test, or stand
before the world as having failed.

In Eph. 2: 20-22, Paul uses the figure of a build-
ing to describe the church, using this language: "And
are built upon the foundation of the apostles and
prophets. Jesus Christ himself being the chief corner
stone; in whom all the building fitly framed together
groweth unto an holy temple in the Lord. In whom
ye also are builded together for an habitation of God
through the Spirit."

As Paul pens the picture, he shows a building hav-
ing characteristics of an enduring building-a good
broad sure foundation, with the seal of Jesus him-
self-he being the Chief Cornerstone, and a well-con-
structed and workmanlike job in framing, fitting and
executing the work. Again, the specific object for
which the building is intended is mentioned, viz. : " An
habitation of God through the Spirit."

In 1 Peter 2: 5 the Holy Spirit again speaks- "Ye
also as lively stones are built up an spiritual house "

And how inadequately, at best, can these tangible
things—the things that we can sense, that we can
touch or see-express the beauty, the sublimity, the
more than man-made design and grandeur of the
spiritual house! And here, again, is a hint as to its
enduring character-the lively, the living stones, the
cleansed, redeemed and sanctified building. If they
were dead units, of course it would fail, but since there
are lively, living stones, can it or will it fail, or has it

failed? Not while God rules in heaven—not while
the Holy Spirit is in the earth.

The passages referred to suggest several thoughts,
relative to the church as a building. One of them is

the unity of the church—not the need of, or desire for
unity, but the unity. Scan the pages of church history
as closely as you may, and you will note that, while
organizations have in the past, and do today, fail in
observing the unity of the church, yet today there is

no other thing as prominent about the church as the
unity of professed belief in the fundamental doctrines
of the Gospel, though our practice often falls far
short of our professed belief.

Another idea, suggested by the thought of the
church as a building, is that of a shelter. This idea
not only gives us comfort in times of distress but also
shows us our duty to each other in shielding, protect-
ing and helping each other to bear the burdens of
life. And has the church failed in this? Has any-
thing better been offered? Have people found a
substitute for the consolation of Christ amid all the
strife, turmoil, and anxiety of life? Has not the
spirit of helpfulness grown more evident, as the cen-
turies have rolled on ? Shall not the church be credited
with fostering the idea of caring for the unfortunate
and outcast? Are not our hospitals and benevolent
institutions a monument to that very principle of help-
fulness, which was given its rebirth by Christ, and
perpetuated by the church ?

Again
;
a building suggests a place of employment—

a place where one finds Both means of livelihood and
a development of the individual's energy and initiative.

And has the church failed in this? Where are there
larger opportunities for service—more room for hard
work than in the church?

The second figure of the church is that of the body
of Christ, with Jesus himself as the Head—the con-
trolling and directing Power. This thought is beauti-

fully pictured in 1 Cor. 12. Several things are im-
plied in this figure—one of them being life. Christ,

the ever-living Head, who has tasted death for every
man, is united to his body—the church, by an indis-

soluble bond of union. Can the body die while the

head lives ? Can the body fail while directed and con-

trolled by the head? Is the church alive today?
There may sometimes be diseased members of the

body that cause pain and suffering to the rest; but is

not this capacity for pain, this suffering, an evidence

of life?

Again, the body is for manifestation. We need only

to look, as we pass along the street, to see on the bodies

of men and women what their thoughts are—what
cheir souls are like. As an extreme case note the

Wear-eyed, dull and depraved expression of the ha-
ual drunkard. Isa. 3: 16-24 is a picture of he

n'tmiate manifestation in the body of impure, haughtyunholy thoughts. Who has not seen pure hi
thoughts and high, nob.e aims stamped on the counte-
nance of men and women of God, especially as thev
are sometimes calmly waiting the call to go home"'

"

Is the church manifesting Christ to the world? Arehis thoughts, aims and purposes for the world writ-ten on the church? The universal extension of the.-on work and the thousands of Student Volunteers
of our schools and co.leges. should be an answer

to this question to satisfy the most doubting
The figure of the body also implies service, andhow could an intellect, however keen, carry its won

derful message without feet? How could a hearthowever loving minister to humanity without hands'How could a mind, filled with good and holy thoughts

mouth?
t0 t0 *"• edifiCati°n

'

With0u
*

So the church functions as the eyes of Christ, see-
ing the need of the world; its ears listen to the world's
cry of need; its mouth speaks the comfort of Christ-
>s hands minister to the world's needs; its feet carrv'
the blessed message of salvation to all the world. Hast faded? Your own heart will answer: "Never asong as there are one-half dozen members who 'are
longing for the salvation and the redemption of the
world.

The third figure, used to describe the church desig-
nates ,t as the bride of Christ. And cold, indeed, must
He be, who does not warm up to the picture, as John
gives it to us in Rev. 21. What sweet memories of
that shy, loving girl, courted maybe long ago are
brought up by the very name of "bride," and hos-
tile jewels, she may have worn, could not compare,m your eyes, with the adornment of a meek and
quiet spirit! Nothing could quite compare with the-
love-hght in her beautiful eyes. How sweet was her
loving welcome, and how you appreciated the shj
admission that she was longing for your coming, and!
then how, as husband and wife, life's issues were faced
together-the bond of love growing stronger each
day and year of living together! Is it any wonder
that John compared the church to a bride?

But suppose, when you came to see the loved one
to claim her, that she could not meet and return your
expressions of love—what then? Might it not be true
that something, or some one else, attracted her more
thus causing sore grief and sorrow to her espoused
husband? Rightly do we ask our brides to come to
the marriage altar pure and sweet, with a single heart.
And shall not Christ expect his bride to be pure and
sweet—adorned with all the Christian graces, wholly
devoid of the foolish trappings of the world? Will
he find her so? Has the church gotten away from the
simplicity of the early Christians, from the modesty
of the saints, from the happiness of the faithful, from
the power of their inspiration, from the methods of
the first missionaries? If we have, what has been the
cause of it? Have we been flirting with the world?
God help us to face the issue squarely and, if guilty, put
away all that will- prevent us from anxiously looking
and longing for the glorious coming of Christ.

Can it fail? In Ephesians we find that God has
given us all things in Christ. He has favored us with
spiritual blessings—not because we were worthy, not
because we are pure, but to the praise of his glory,

to the exaltation of his grace. With such a purpose
of mind—since his own glory, too, is concerned—he
will not, he can not, let it fail. The foundation is too
broad, the design is too majestic, the end is too noble,

to allow the church to fail.

The church has not, it will not, it can not fail!

Shanwkin, Pa. ^^
The Labor Problem

BY A. V. SAGER

" There were ten virgins—five were wise—five were
foolish." Today millions are out of work—thousands

in the bread-line. What is wrong? Is our boasted

(Continued on Page 522)
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Accessions vs. Conversions

BY EVA M. BRALLIER

Many of us have read, no, doubt, with some de-

gree of satisfaction, of the greatly increased number

of accessions, within the past year, to the various

Protestant churches. Perhaps we have hailed this

news as a beginning of the post-war religious re-

vival, promised us a few years ago. It is true that any

true religious revival will be accompanied by con-

versions—mark you not merely accessions. Are ac-

cessions a true index of a revival ? How about the

change from paganism to Christianity of a large part

of mediaeval Europe, when thousands were received

into the church in a few days at the behest of their

respective kings? That those were not revivals we

will all agree. Scrutinize our modern-day revival.

Does it bear the earmarks of a true revival? A true

revival will be marked by a hungering to hear the

Word of God with a corresponding change of life,

to agree thereto. Do we find it so? Verily, no. The

churches are still largely pleading for hearers, to fill

their empty benches.

As to a change of life, it is hardly expected or en-

couraged by many pastors and evangelists. What is

the dominating thought of our American people? Is

it not materialism? Money, fashions and amusement

occupy the chief place in the thoughts of most Amer-

icans. Would such things predominate if we were

in a revival? Would we see the mothers at their

bridge parties, while children are attending the movies

and the dances? And the home is left well-nigh

desolate. We rejoice that such accusations (and we
read them in the papers almost daily) do not apply

largely to our Brotherhood, but let us take heed, for

we are drifting too.

It may seem harsh to say so, but one great need

of our age is a revival of faith among the Christian

ministry. This is written with all due apologies to

scores of earnest ministers who are sound in the

faith and who are laboring "with all their powers to

combat the evil tendencies of our civilization. In a

very recent number of a ministers' magazine we read

an article, purporting to show that the Bible is not

to be relied upon either as authoritative history or as

the rule of practice for living. Another writer says

that if we would gain the attention of the educated

young people of this generation we must stop teach-

ing the miracles of the Bible. They are purely mythi-

cal—this writer avers. Shame, shame, upon so-called

ministers of God, who thus deny his holy Word!

Here is an instance of revival ( ?) work which oc-

curred in our part of the State. A minister came into

a rather small chureh—not of our denomination. He
immediately fell to the task of ingratiating himself

with the young people. He went before the high

school students and made a flattering speech. In the

course of his remarks, he said that he thought there

was no harm in a nice clean dance. It is evident, by

what follows, that he was ignorant of the nature of

the dance, or else he thought he could play into the

hands of the devil for a while and finally win out. By
virtue of the charm of a pleasing personality, free and

«asy teaching, enthusiastic community work, an emo-

tional revival and all the rest that goes to make up the

present day successful pastor, he tripled the member-

ship of his church in one year. The increase was made

up almost exclusively of young people. But he began

to taste some of the bitter fruits of such evangelism.

His support diminished to an almost negligible quanti-

ty. To stem the rising tide of evil and worldliness

among the new converts, he preached a sermon against

the modern dance. Presto ! His quickly-built-up con-

gregation vanished. As a parenthesis, I do not wish

to be misunderstood as being opposed to community

work. However, it presents problems to the church

which need our most careful attention, lest we com-

promise with evil.

Can we find a reason for the above-mentioned col-

lapse? Assuredly. The increase in this man's church

was not built upon the Word of God and faith in

Christ, but on social pleasure and emotional appeals.

Such increase is the wood, hay and stubble of Paul's

writings. The fact that present-day evangelism ap-

peals to young people, seems to be a source of satis-

faction to many. In view of the fact that so many of

the converts to early Christianity were mature peo-

ple, we should seriously consider, if we are on the

right track in our evangelism. Please do not under-

stand me that we do not want the young people in

the church. Indeed we do, and more of them, but

we want their fathers and mothers, too, and we want

them all to stay. In order to accomplish this we
must abandon the shallow emotionalism and social

pleasure-seeking, and build our increase upon the

Word of God.

Let us not be deceived! The revival we need, is a

revival of sincerity of belief and action. It must be-

gin with our ministers, who must, with the apostle

Paul, show us that the money consideration is the

least of their thoughts. It must be taken up by the

laity in an absolute sacrifice of pleasure, money and

time in the true upbuilding of the Kingdom. When
that time comes we shall see conversions and not merely

accessions. May God hasten the day of his visiting

the church in a general revival ! Without it, our nation

will drift farther and farther into the shallows of ma-

terialism and unbelief, until we strike the rocks of

national destruction. With it, the glory of the Lord

will shine through the church, guiding the nations into

the blessed haven of eternal safety.

Ctirlcw, Iowa.

The Influence of a Good Friend

BY ALICE BIRKIN

The influence of a good friend is far-reaching in

its effects. Every one has an influence which is being

exerted on some one, sometime, somewhere. How
careful we should be in choosing a friend! We can

place a fairly good estimate on the results of a friend-

ship if we stop to consider the character and influence

of the person whose friendship we desire.

At one time I had a splendid friend, and I feel

sure, in my own mind, that God planned the friend-

ship which existed between us. Herewith I give some

details about this friend and her influence over me.

Some years ago, in England, I was working in a

large manufacturing house, where they made ladies'

waists. I had just accepted a position as designer in

one of the departments. Although the work was light,'

in some respects, yet it was very fatiguing. I was new

to the work and it required much planning and execut-

ing of designs. The strain on my nerves was at times

very heavy. One morning I felt as though I wanted

to give up in despair, for everything seemed to go

wrong. In disgust, I picked jjp a piece of work and

went to the ironing-table, to have it pressed out. The

ironer, a tall, slender girl, with dark hair, a well-

shaped mouth, and large, deep-grey eyes, took the piece

of work and ironed it out very neatly for me. I

could not help noticing, as she ironed the front, how
strong and capable, yet how refined she seemed.

With a smile, and a searching look from her beauti-

ful eyes, she handed back the work to me. I thanked

her but was loath to turn away, for I felt so dis-

couraged, and her deep, kind eyes were searching me
through and through. I decided that she was a girl

to be trusted, so I told her how downhearted I felt.

She put her warm hand over mine and her eyes deep-

ened with sympathy as she listened. Then she said

some very kind words which, somehow, seemed to ease

and lighten my trouble. I did not know it then, but

that was the beginning of a warm and sincere" friend-

ship which was, and is yet, very precious to me.

After that morning, mutual sympathy developed be-

tween us. I would often have occasion to go to the

ironing table, and during the time she ironed the piece

of work which I brought, we would converse in low

tones. How she did cheer and encourage me, and,

what is more, taught me to take my discouragements

to One who is ever ready to hear, whose tender heart

ached far more than mine ever did, but who was al-

ways compassionate. She illustrated to me how God
cared more for us than our own mothers. If our

mothers would not willingly grieve us, how much

less would God, who created all things for our bene-

fit. At first I could only say a few simple words in

prayer besides the Lord's Prayer, and, because of this,

did not pray as often as I should. But-Loua said that

God loves just that kind of prayers. To her, God was

a Great Big Heart of Love, and she explained that

the more simple and natural we are, in praying to our

Great Loving Father, the more pleased he is. After

that, I did not mind so much if my words were simple,

because they came from my heart and I felt that God
understood.

One day my friend asked me to go with her to her

home for dinner^ It was Easter Sunday, and a beauti-

ful day. Again I was impressed with Loua's devotion

to her mother and frail little sister, for, while I was

there, she seemed- to be mother, comforter, and helper

in the home. After dinner my friend asked me to

play some of the church hymns, as she dearly loved

music. I had not, heretofore, played many church

hymns, having had more experience in other kinds of

music, but I played them, for her. When I turned

round, I saw that her eyes were full of tears. She

explained the comfort that certain hymns were to

her, and as I listened to her explanation, I began to

see new meanings in the hymns, and so they began to

have a charm for me also.

In the evening she suggested that we go to Wollaton

church—an old, old church in the country. The
memory of that walk I will always retain in mind.

The evening was so calm, so sweet, as we started. It

was a three-mile walk to the church, which lay at the

end of a winding road. On each side of the road grew

tall trees with wide-spreading branches. It being the

spring of the year, the foliage was tender and of a

vivid green. During our walk my friend would stop

to talk about the beauties of nature. The lilac and

laburnum were in bloom, and their sweet fragrance,

together with the song of birds, caused us to linger

on the way. Then it was that she would use these

beauties to illustrate some truths of the Master.

As we approached the end of the road she said

:

"Stop, listen! Don't you hear? Close your eyes."

I did so, and, borne on the breeze were the sweet tones

of the old organ, and the sweet singing of the choir.

We almost could fancy we were at the threshold of

heaven, so sweet and appealing was that sacred music.

We would have lingered there, but the service had be-

gun, and so we quickened our pace. We came to the

bend in the road, and from there we obtanied a good

view of the church. It was built of grey stone, and

although it was erected several centuries ago, it was

still in good repair. Its tall spire stood out in relief

against the sky, and its walls were mantled with ivy,

which had twined around the stained glass windows.

The interior was built after the Gothic plan. Lofty

arches of finely-chiseled stone directed the gaze up-

ward. The choir were still singing as my friend led

the way to a pew. She knelt down and reverently

bowed her head. Oh, how I did admire and respect

her ! Her sweet face appeared so calm, as she rose

from her knees. She pointed to special scriptures, as

we gazed on the same book. She knew just the right

one which would help and comfort me. They were not

new to her. She had such implicit faith in God.

After the service was ended, she led the way into

the pastor's garden, which he always threw open to

the public. She pointed out the good man's kind-

ness, as we saw him pluck flowers, to hand to the

little children. She directed my gaze to the bowls and

pans which were placed in different parts of the garden,

so that the birds could have water and make their

homes near by. She saw good in everything.

As we commenced our homeward walk, she placed

my hand within her hand. Then she talked about the

trials which we must face and endure. She explained

how a Loving Father allowed these things to come-

not to grieve us but to be the means of building finer

characters. She explained :
" Gold is not worth so

much until it has passed through the fire and come

through a finer and purer metal." We came to the

end of the road all too soon. She seemed like the
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strong, towering oak, and I felt like the ivy which

clings to it.

My friend, accompanied by her frail little sister

and myself, spent many pleasant hours together, after

that memorable walk, and always she would direct the

conversation into inspiring channels of thought. It

seemed so easy to be good in her presence.

At last came the day when I was to leave England.

T embarked on a vessel which was to bring me to my
future home in America. Again her dear presence was

a comfort to me. In all the formalities which must

be gone through before sailing, she was there to help

me, and as I clung to her, before the ship sailed, my
eyes were blinded with tears, but her dear, kind face

looked into mine most tenderly, as she tried to cheer

me with thoughts of what awaited me at the end of the

journey.

It is now eleven years since we saw each other.

During that time she has found her life-companion

and is happy in her husband's love. I am also happy

in the same way. Although we do not write as often

as we did at first, there is still that true, abiding friend-

ship between us, and her influence lives on.

" What is the secret of your life?" a lady once asked

a gentleman who was noted for the beauty of his

character. " Tell me that T may make mine beautiful,

too." His striking reply was: "I had a good friend."

Tf a good earthly friend can thus benefit and beautify

our lives, how much greater is the influence of our

Heavenly Friend, who sticketh closer than a brother,

for " greater love hath no man than this, that a man

lay down his life for his friend"!

McPhcrson, Kans.

Vacation Religion

We have never been able to understand the so-called

" slack season " in church and Bible-school activi-

ties. We have searched in vain for a real reason why

Christians should desert their church, and suspend

all worship and all religious interests from the first

of Tune to the first of September. Yet year after year

this is done, and is expected and is looked for. and the

church strives to make some provision to fide herself

over the " lean " months—the result of indifference and

nesrlect on the part of her membership.

We are beginning to wonder if it is not this expec-

tation, on the part of the church, that her membership

will neglect and desert her during the summer, that is

the cause of it all. The church has adopted the wrong

attitude and has used poor psychology in this respect.

Why place before the minds of the church membership

the thought of decreased contributions and suspended

activities? Why intimate that lessened interest is

looked for and expected, and that the congregations

will be fewer in number during July than during No-

vember? Why give people the idea that they do not

need God as much in August as they do in April?

Is not man's soul in as great danger in June as in De-

cember ?

Human nature is just as weak, sin is just as damning,

the devil is just as wide-awake, and the evil propen-

sities of humankind just as near the surface, no matter

what the season of the year. We need God at all times.

" I need thee, O, I need thee ; every hour I need thee."

We need the steadying and sobering influence of the

worship of his sanctuary, no matter what the degree

of heat or cold. We need the common touch of human

friends, that one feels, as no place else, in God's house.

We need to keep ever before our minds that picture

of the stained and begrimed cross of him who was

despised and rejected of men, and who died of a

broken heart, just for our sakes ; and we see that cross

against the darkened Judean sky, as we see it no place

else, in this table of our Lord. We need to have our

hearts touched and our souls gripped by the thought

of his love and sacrifice for us. And here, in the

quietness and sanctity of the house of prayer and

praise, with the great hymns of the church releasing

the emotions in our hearts, with the read and preached

Word of God, to keep our sin ever before us, we may
stand in holy places and think on holy things, and

have the sacred and intimate fellowship of the Lord.

The church assembles her forces and gathers her

resources together in the winter for a grand campaign
of advance. Many plans are made, much money is

spent, workers are imported from somewhere, much
shouting is done from the housetop. The noise and
the din and the commotion of a great army preparing

for the advance fills the air. Then comes the campaign.

It ends with a great spectacle. Then comes May, then

June, then July and August, and the first of September
finds the church where it was the first of January.

The fall months are spent in preparation, the winter

and early spring months are spent in agitation, and the

summer months of June, July and August are spent in

dissipation. And the dizzy round of senseless repeti-

tion starts all over again.

The generation, now in control of the church, can be
impressed or influenced but little. The hope lies in

reaching the hearts of the coming leaders of the

church—in the boys and girls of today. If the church
will teach these the senselessness of this procedure,

and the necessity o£ being faithful and loyal, all the

year round, the time will come, some day when the

church of Jesus Christ will be the church militant and
at work all the year through. God speed that day!

—

Franklin R. Payne, in KnoxviUc Disciple (Pittshurqh,

Pa.).
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Winona Makes Good
They came to Winona Lake from every District in

Indiana and Ohio, and a few were present from Illi-

nois. A little over a year ago the first Conference for

Young People was held at Winona Lake. This was the

second for this summer. Two more are to follow

—

one at Cedar Falls, Iowa, Aug. 28 to Sept. 1, and the

other at Pacific Palisades, Calif., Sept. 5-10.

A distinct growth was shown in the Conference

over last year—splendid as that was. The plan was

entirely new then and all were finding the way. One
of the encouraging features, this year, was the large

number who were present on the opening evening,

and who came to see it through. There were nearly a

hundred of these. Among them were several who had

been present for part of the time last year. Different

ones of these stated that the Conference had an entirely

different message for them because of their attending

the entire time.

A second development was the increased percentage

of young people. It was distinctly a young people's

group, with just the proper proportion of interested

and sympathetic adults present.

Interest in the class sessions could not have been

better. It was distinctly evident that those present

were there, determined to learn and discuss how they

might better promote the work of their home church.

Nor could interest have been better in the devotional

and inspirational meetings.

In addition to those who were present through the

entire Conference, there were, perhaps, one hundred

and twenty-five who came for a part of the time.

Leaders could not but be challenged to give their best

to such a group. Young, ambitious, seeking, hopeful,

our young people were there, searching to know the

Will of God and how to carry it out in their lives.

And many found that Will, as they decided to enter

the ministry, do mission work, or received inspiration

and help to go back home, determined to do more

efficient service there.

By Way of Suggestion

A three-course breakfast is suggested by an

Australian paper as follows: "First course, Bible;

second course, prayer; third course, something to

eat." Such a breakfast will maintain normal spiritual

health in American homes, too, as many can testify.

Ralph Arnold, one of the boys of the Elgin church,

recently made and presented to the church four offer-

.ing plates. Skill in manual training and loyal church

support are both evident in such a gift. Other boys

would do such service with a little encouragement.

Try it!

It was our pleasure to be in the good home of an

elder, a few weeks ago, where thirteen children have

been raised. All are in the church ; all have been, or

are, in high school. More than half of them have at-

tended Brethren colleges and are teaching—two of

them doing splendid service in the ministry. If we

would be able to give a million dollars to the church,

it is likely we could not equal the contribution of this

good home. Raising families like this, for the Lord's

work, is a mighty important part of the King's busi-

ness !

At a recent funeral in Toronto, Canada, the

family requested that any flowers, intended for them,

should be sent in suitably-arranged bunches to the city

hospital—the cards only to be sent to the house of the

deceased. There is economy and Christian wisdom in

such a procedure.

It is refreshing to hear of so many congregations

improving their churchhouses. This work has been

much delayed by the war and prohibitive prices, but

with the modern improvements in our own homes, we
must not retard the Lord's work with selfish neglect

any longer. Let the good work continue.

The Question Box
Don't you think we have too many ministers?

If the query means those who minister to others of

the good things the Lord has revealed to us, then we
would answer emphatically " No." If it means those

who have been set apart for this work and do not min-

ister, then, of course, there are too many of that kind.

But be careful before you place the blame for this

condition! Likely we all share in it. This, like most

of our problems, is not a matter of the number of min-

isters, so much as the kind of religion we have. As
long as so many in the pews fail in their duty, so long

will those selected from among them be subject to the

same weakness. Our ministerial force does need bet-

ter organisation and direction, however, which, we
believe, the General Ministerial Board is trying to do.

We did not get into our present situation in a day,

and it will require time to correct it.

So many of our folks do not attend church; what is the

difficulty?

They have likely lost their appetite for worship.

This may be the result of having received stones in-

stead of bread, at the hour of worship, or, perhaps,

food that was stale or poorly prepared. It may also

mean that a lack of exercise in spiritual work or ex-

cessive indulgence in the things of the world have

impaired the appetite for spiritual things. The remedy

is likely to be found in removing the cause and giving

them a good taste of the goodness of God. Oh, that

we knew the goodness of Jehovah and that the hour of

worship would always present him in every part of the

service ! Then those who love the Lord would go to

the synagogue, as did the Master, regularly, even if

the preaching were sometimes cold and formal, as it

was in his day

!

Should a church give to missions when it is unable to

support its own work at home?
,

Certainly, if for no other reason than to hinder the

tendency to selfishness of a work that is limited in its

purpose to that of its own welfare. Moreover, the

Lord will give more, in return, to those who share

with him the burdens of others for whom also he

gave his Son! The books of the General Mission

Board show that, through a period of years, a congre-

gation grows at home about in proportion as it gives

to the work abroad. Giving to the Lord, proportion-

ately and regularly, in faith, is not a loss, but a gain!
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Pray While You Work
BY ELGIN S. MOYER

Why not? It saves time. You are doing two tasks

at once. You are doing business in the spiritual world,

while busy in the material realm. The Father will hear

your conversation with him while your hands are busy

at your plow, your dishes, your machine, or tying up

groceries- Much more could be accomplished than is

being done, if all of God's children were more constant

in prayer. Think of the promises that could and would

be fulfilled, but are not because we do not pray enough.

Think of the blessed communion and companionship

that might be ours while our hands are busy toiling.

The hours would be shorter. The days would pass

more pleasantly. Our minds would be filled with

choicest thoughts.

As a personal testimony I can say that some of my
"best thoughts and most inspiring moments come to me
while I meditate or pray, even while I am busy at

work. It is only natural and plausible to expect God
to reveal himself to us more fully and to illuminate

our minds more while we are in the attitude of prayer.

So he who is all the time living in that close prayer

relationship with the Father has more opportunity of

hearing the Father's words coming to him.

So should we not recommend praying while we
work, to take the place of our regular family or private

devotions? No, not at all. We can not afford to miss

our hours of quiet communion with God. We ought

to pray more while we work, but we dare not let that

be an excuse for rushing our special devotional sea-

sons. Sometimes we do seem to get so busy that we
think we can not find time enough to pray, and so we
just pray while we work. A missionary, sometime ago,

told me that she was so busy that she had to pray as

she ran. Well, praying while running is good, but if

that is the only praying, I do not believe even a mis-

sionary will get the best results. It is said of Luther
thai, when he had the busiest days before him, he took

the most time for prayer. I believe that George Miil-

ler prayed much in his closet, or he would not have
had the great spiritual success he did have in Bristol.

I believe that D. L. Moody communed much with his

Lord, else the Lord could not have used him so won-
derfully.

I am sure it would be very wholesome for us if

we would give the Lord a little corner of our time each

day for meditation, Bible study and prayer, and then

just talk with him, all day long, as we go about our
duties. If we do this, we will be happier, we will do
better work, but, most and best of all, God's Kingdom
will prosper better.

Sterling, III. ___^__^_
Our Mexican School

BY WM. J. TTN-KLE

In Two Parts—Part One

Chancing to be at Corpus Christi, during the

threatened Mexican trouble, several years ago, we saw
our soldiers come in and set up a camp. We walked
through the camp—a high, open piece of ground over-

looking the bay—and noted that all was order and pre-

cision. Here was gathered the cream of the nation

—

physically speaking.

But what were these men here for? To watch our
illiterate and misguided neighbors on the south and
shoot them down if they set foot across the line.

Imagine, if you can. those same young men armed

—

not with rifles—but with books and tools, together

with the Sword of the Spirit, going down to teach the
Mexicans! Within one generation we would have no
need of a border patrol and the cost would be much
less than that of our present policy.

When Columbus landed in America, the Mexicans
had a civilization equal, in some respects, to our own.
They made fine pottery, wove good cloth, wrote many
books, and built houses of polished stone. But by a
nation, supposed to be Christian, they were ground

down and reduced to a horde of ignorant slaves.

Hernando Cortez was received in a friendly spirit be-

cause they took him to be the god of light. But the

foul wretch, who called himself a Christian, treacher-

ously imprisoned the Mexican king, Montezuma, and

carried back to Spain many million dollars' worth

of stolen gold and silver.

It arouses our imagination, to think what Mexico

would be today, if she had been given Christianity at

its best, instead of the base imitation. What might

have been the result, had she been assisted in the way
of salvation? No doubt she would be a flourishing

nation and her people would show strong traits of

character. But biology assures us that, despite the

centuries of oppression, those traits are still there, need-

ing only to be uncovered and developed. The Church

of the Brethren is starting to do this work at the

Mexican school at Falfurrias, Texas.

This school is no longer a vision in the minds of

Brother and Sister John Stump, for reality is being

given to the enterprise. A brick building is nearing

completion, with room for twenty-five pupils. There

are broad, fertile acres which, some day, will make
the school largely self-supporting. Best of all an

able brother and sister have been secured to superin-

tend the work.

Is it not a privilege to have a part in this great work?

Send your gift to the treasurer, Mrs. John Stump.

Falfurrias, Texas.

In the next article I shall relate some personal ex-

periences that prove the Mexicans to be well worth

educating.

Portland, Ind. ^
Happiness

BY DAISY M. MOORE

Wpiat is happiness? Whence does it come? What
causes it? And how can we make it ours? These

are questions each heart sometimes asks.

We all want to be happy ; there is not a soul on

earth who would not, if he consciously had his choice,

have happiness as a daily companion.

Happiness, wherever it is, attracts us. We long

for it for ourselves and for our loved ones. We
would make it ours, if we knew how.

Fortunately for us all, we are coming into a bet-

ter understanding of the true nature of happiness.

We are learning the methods whereby we can make it

ours—learning that it is within our conscious power

to generate it.

We learn that it is not the result of environment or

dependent upon exterior circumstances.

One psychologist says :
" Happiness and harmony

are states of consciousness and are not dependent upon

the possession of things."

The above statement is one which every one of us

can put to the test ; we need not take any one's word

for it. No belief is of any value which has not been

put to use and demonstrated to be a fact. When this

has been done, what was once a belief has become a

living truth.

Happiness comes only from one source—it comes

from within; it can not be bargained for; no one can

confer it upon us. We must generate it ourselves;

the dynamo lies in the world within.

It lies within us to determine whether or not happi-

ness shall be our portion; whether or not our faces

shall reflect happiness, whether or not our lives shall

radiate it.

Happiness is like sunshine—it makes our entire en-

vironment or' vicinity bright; it is universal in its

effect.

You may have heard the story of the two men, one

of whom was going on a trip. " Well, I hope you will

have a good time," the other said heartily.

" O, I shall. I know it. I always take my good

times with me."

That man understood his power to create happiness

—and used it. No possession is of value unless it is

used. All the knowledge in the world would be value-

less unless it were put to practical use.

The secret of happiness lies in the creative power of

thought. It is our mental attitude—and we can con-

sciously control that—which determines whether we
shall be happy or not.

A realization of this fact is a long step in the

right direction, and the next one is a determination to

use this wonderful power of thought.

A good way to start on this crusade is absolutelv

to refuse to think evil. The thought is parent to the

word and grandparent—so to speak—to the action.

Thought is the origin and cause of all things, and

control of it means the control of actions, conditions

and circumstances.

Hence happiness is a result ; it comes from within

;

our mental attitude creates it and we can make it ours

by consciously and systematically governing our

thoughts.

Surely this is meat for hungry humanity and an

incentive for longing hearts.

Fairfield, Pa.
m ^ t

" Like Friends »

BY CHESTER E. SHULER

Two little girls, sisters, were seen walking slowly

along the street one day, apparently on their way to

school. One, a bit older than the other, seemed to

realize her responsibility to take care of her little

sister. Usually they were very happy and walked

along with little arms entwined, chatting gayly. This

morning, however, little sister's face wore a frown, and

a big tear glistened in one eye.

" Oh, come along," the elder one was heard to

say, coaxingly, " give me your hand, and let's go like

two little friends—not like two little sisters!"

How splendid it is to find, in the home, that the

same kindness and consideration, so freely shown to

friends, is also poured out to members of the family!

It is a sort of consecrating oil, making the Home holy

unto God.

The child's words, quoted above, contain food for

thought, don't they ?

Harrisburg, Pa.

Fire, Water, and Honor

BY AGNES M. GEIB

The Italians tell a little fable of a league made by

Fire, Water, and Honor. Since the first two were

always moving. Honor was persuaded to accompany

them.

Before setting out, they agreed that it was necessary

to adopt a sign by which each could be found in case

of separation.

Fire said :
" If you lose me, remember, that wherever

you see smoke, there I am."

Water said :
" Should you lose me, do not look where

the ground is dry and barren. Look for me where

there is green grass, where tall trees grow, and flowers

bloom."

Honor said: "Keep me always in sight, for if you

lose me, you will never, never find me again."

Manheim, Pa.
t ^ ,

Our Path
i

BY JULIA GRAYDON

While reading a little book of sermons, I came

across .this sentence :
" The path from innocence to

holiness lies through temptation."

And is it not true? As we go from childhood, on

up to the higher and more beautiful life, do not we,

like Christian in " Pilgrim's Progress," pass through

many temptations?

If we let them, they would throw us out of the

path altogether, but we are determined to keep straight

on, and though we can not find a path which is free

from them, we heed them not, but brush them aside

like the weeds which will spring up in spite of all

care, and we go bravely on until we reach a safe spot

and then, looking back, we thank our God for leading

us away from temptation, and, best of all, for giving

us the power to resist it.

Harrisburg, Pa.

On the trip of life it is good to ride in the obser

tion car as much as possible.
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HOME AND FAMILY

The Railway to Heaven
Selected by Florida J. E, Green. MitMletown, [lid.

Life is like a mountain railroad.

With an engineer that's brave.

We must make the run successful

From the cradle to the grave.

Watch the curves, the fills, the tunnels.

Never falter, never quail.

Keep your hand upon the throttle,

And your eye upon the rail.

Chorus

Blessed Savior, thou wilt guide us,

Till we reach that blissful shore

Where the angels wait to join us

In thy praise forever more.

You will roll up grades of trial.

You will cross the bridge of strife,

See that Christ is your Conductor

On this lightning train of life.

Always mindful of obstructions

Do your duty, never fail.

Keep your hand upon the throttle

And your eye upon the rail.

You will often find obstructions,

Look for storms of wind and rain

And a fill, or curve, or trestle.

They will almost ditch your train.

Put your trust alone in Jesus,

Never falter, never fail.

Keep your hand upon the throttle

And your eye upon the rail.

As you roll across the trestle

Spanning Jordan's swelling tide,

You behold the union depot

Into which your train will glide
;

There you'll meet the Superintendent

God, the Father, God, the Son.

With the hearty, joyous plaudit:

" Weary pilgrim, welcome home !

"

The Things That Interest Joyce

BY ELIZABETH ROSENBERGER BLOUGI1

Toyce was crying. Such uncontrollable wailing must

be seen to. I hasten to the kitchen to ascertain, if pos-

sible, what may be done to assuage her clamorous

woe. I was met with this plaint :

" Oh, mother,

mother! It's poor and little and sick. I heard it cry-

ing in the alley. And you said—you said
—

"

Alas, yes. Do I not recall that I said :

" Now, chil-

dren, you must bring no more kittens to this house.

We have no room for them. One dog is more than we

should have. You know we are likely to have trouble

with our neighbors, on account of Rover."

And Russel had patted Rover's head half guiltily.

He had brought Rover to the house and tearfully

begged me to keep him—a lame dog with a wounded

side, which had healed rapidly after the dog was well

fed and safe in our tiny back-yard. Now here was

Joyce with a sick kitten. I went to the cupboard and

got a. saucer of milk for it. The kitten lapped it up

eagerly. Then I saw that it was only half-starved

—

not sick. We said no more about the kitten. Joyce

knew it was safe.

Our talk at the table is always full of interest, be-

cause Joyce and Russel say what they think. They

know so definitely what they want, that it is com-

paratively easy to please them. For any good times

we plan they are eager and have lively anticipations

beforehand. They take short views of life, as. chil-

dren always do. That night, at the dinner table, Joyce

made this announcement :
" There's too many kittens

in the world. There's not enough places for them to

live. Nobody wants them !"

Joyce sees life near at hand. She reflects swiftly,

and her conclusions, though always interesting, are

not always sound.

Why we talk down at children, is a perpetual source

of wonder. Most of the time we mothers realize that

we know too little—that the child has a keener under-

standing than we possess. Why not regard them as

having the right to be listened to with respect? Give

them a warm, uninterrupted hearing! Give them an

unstrained, effortless sympathy that makes them feel

like telling you all they know. My nearest neighbor

has this secret of winning children. No matter where

she is, she is always surrounded by children. They

help her with her work. No matter what she is do-

ing, they are held under the spell of her sweet en-

chantment. To hear her say :

" Why, Honey, is that

what you meant ?" is to interpret something so vibrant-

ly tender and appealing that we wish there were more

of it in the world.

The home spirit of sympathetic understanding is one

of the things we should not willingly lose. Planning

together the various affairs which mean so much to

one or to the other, is most interesting.

" My birthday comes on Saturday, and T am to

have company," announced Joyce at the table.

" Maybe you'll have measles. Jack Benton has them

now. Then what'll become of your good times?"

asked Russel with the lack of hopefulness which is

characteristic of a ten-year-old brother.

But there are no doubts in the mind of Joyce. Her

birthday shall be kept, and she is going to keep it.

When it is time to send out invitations, Joyce knows

exactly how many are to be sent, and where they are

to go.

" Lisbeth and Susan must come because I always

go to their birthdays. We are going to have lanterns

in the trees. Father is going to hang them up and

light them," she announces with that finality which

leaves nothing to be said. As to the complexion of

the ice cream, or the kind of cakes, she has decided

Mich details in former conversations.

"We are going to have pink ice cream and pink

lemonade. The little round cakes are going to have

pink icing too. Ev'rything is going to be beyewbeuti-

ful !" she sighed rapturously.

She had no misgivings about it. These belong to

older people. No fears that the company might not

have fun or that she herself might be unhappy.

Neither had she any doubts that birthdays arc worth

all this trouble.
' She knew they were.

There is no joy in the world like this joy of under-

standing each other in a family. One evening, when

the two children and I were alone together, we read

and played and told stories. " Aren't we having a good

time?" asked Russel. " Surely," I answered. Joyce

was too busy to notice. To see her inspecting things,

is to see a live person, abounding in human interest.

Life is a great serial. The chapters follow one an-

other, containing all die riches of the world, if we

know how to relate ourselves to things in general—

if we know how to share experiences, and know how to

look at things. Thus you can induce the children to

look at them with you. That is the real sympathy.

Their confidence in mother and father, when they are

in doubt or in trouble, is a sacred thing. I think it

is like the talent which the Master will come for some

day. He will ask for the talent and for what has in-

creased with it, to meet new demands. We thank God

for the safety of the old home. Its immovable timbers

and solid foundation are like the Almighty strength be-

neath us. For our children—

"Starting forth on life's rough way, Father, guide them;

Oh we know not what of harm may betide them;

'Neath the shadow of thy wing, Father, hide tl

Waking, sleeping, Lord, we pray

Huntingdon, Pa.

the hold of your heart that will enrich or impoverish

your friends and companions, that will make you

either a blessing or a curse. Good and evil must not

"be mixed in the cargo of your heart, lest your heart

be like the vessels that once carried both missionaries

and rum to heathen lands. Ever we need, to the fore,

that prayer of the Psalmist :
" Create in me a clean

lieart, O God ; and renew a right spirit within me."

A clean heart is the forerunner of cleanliness of

speech—when the spring is undefiled the waters of the

brook run clear. Coarse words are repellent, the out1

ward index of inward defilement. Only the clean

heart has delightful thoughts of God, and only the

clean heart is swift to see, and quick to respond to

that which is helpful and Christlike in other lives.

Winsome young folk are always appreciative—al-

ways! They find the golden grain and feed their souls

on grain instead of chaff. Remember that when you

cease to be responsive and appreciative, both to God
and to man, you cease to be winsome. The most ap-

preciative man who ever walked this old earth was

Jesus Christ. Is he less appreciative today? If we

could but realize how the great heart of the Master

joys in us when we arc faithful and loyal, would we
not say to discouragement: " Get thee behind me, Sa-

tan ! The Master smiles, and T am content."

Remember, that winsomeness does not fall upon you

in a moment, like a garment. It is a growth, it is an

evidence of the indwelling Jesus. It is the opening

of a human flower under the shining of the Sun of

Righteousness. Selfishness must he banished from the

heart before winsomeness echoes in the very tones

of the voice, and even flows out of the finger tips. All

Christianity is winsome ; we only lack winsomeness

as we lack the Master's likeness.

Pasadena. Calif.

go beside them!

Winsome Young Folks

BY GEOROE W. TUTTLE

Winsomeness is of character, not of natural charm

of face or manner. . The face may be handsome, the

bodily lines may be as clear cut and as graceful as the

soft, clear contour of the hills against the horizon,

and 'still winsomeness may be lacking. Winsomeness

may be clad in either broadcloth or in overalls, in

silks from famed Cathay, or in common calico. Win-

someness—true winsomeness—is of the heart.

Young folk, it is not the vessel, but the cargo that

makes you valuable to the world, that makes you both

winsome and useful. It is the cargo of thoughts in

Would We Call Them Back?

BY OLTVE A. SMITH

"
F SHALL go to him but he shall not return to inc."

said David, when he realized that; he must face the

reality of his child's death.

It is one of my earliest childhood recollections, that

my mother quoted this text, as having heen the ba^is

of a funeral sermon she had heard delivered over the

body of a child. The text and the address had im-

pressed her deeply, and her emotional response to it

had, in turn, affected me. Now. as I am able to recall

that first childish realization of the finality of death,

I can recall also the passionate protest against such

a finality. But time has worn away the intensity of

that protest, just as it wears away the majority of

childhood's emotions. Time after time we -are called

upon to ask ourselves seriously this question: "Would

we, if we could, call back our loved ones?" Even

to cure our desperate heartaches, would we have them

return to the life of the flesh?

Something checks us, something forbids us to

register, in our own souls, such a wish. We wish.

with a yearning too deep for expression, that we

could have another opportunity to be with them. We
would give anything to be able to remedy our mistakes.

But to bring them back to life as it was—our finest

instincts rebel against such gross selfishness.

"I shall go to him." This determination to be

ready, to be fit, in every way, for the reunion we

hope to enjoy, is one of the strongest incentives to

the living of a Christian life. We know not whether

they are near or far, whether their intelligence is ut-

terly detached from ours, or closely related to it. But

we know that they can not return to the earth en-

vironment, and we know that we must go on tn the

environment of the spirit. So it is a crime against

nature and against God., to wish to go backward.

More than all, it is a sin against him who said that he

went to prepare a place for his followers. Nothing

but the perfect home can ever cure the homesickness

of the human heart. Even to mourn for them is

wrong. Thev shall not return, but we shall go u>

them.

Emporia, Kans.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES
Bro. J. J. Johnson, pastor of the church at Dixon, III.,

for the past six years, has accepted the pastorate of the

Calendar for Sunday, August 20

Sunday-school Lesson, Tile Second Return front Ex-
ile.—Ezra 7: 1 to 8: 36.

Christian Workers' Meeting, The Purpose of Life.—

2

Tim. 1: 7-14. + + + +

Gains for the Kingdom
One was baptized in the Harmonyvillc church, Pa., Aug.

One was recently baptized in the Beaver Run church
W. Va.

Three were baptized in the French Broad church, Tenn..
recently.

One was added to the Kalispcll church, Montana, at a
recent meeting.

Five were added to the fold at a mission Sunday-school
of the Basic church, Va., recently.

Eight were baptized in the Big Creek church, Okla.,
since the last report from that congregation.

Nine accepted Christ in the Spruce Run church, W. Va.,
—Bro. E. C. Woodie, of Daleville, Va„ evangelist.

Three were baptized in the Woodland church, 111., Aug.
6. having confessed Christ at a union revival in Astoria.

Nine were baptized in the Monocacy church. Md.. dur-
ing the meetings at the Rocky Ridge house.—Bro. S. D.
Miller, of Mt. Sidney, Va., evangelist.

Five were baptized, five were reclaimed, and one awaits
baptism at the Mt. Hcrmon church. Eastern Dis-
trict of Virginia—C. G. Yagel, Belmont. Va., evangelist.

Seventeen were baptized, one was restored, one was
received on former baptism, and two renewed their vows
in the Bethlehem congregation, Cedar Bluff house, Va.,—
Bro. H. W. Peters, of Wirtz, Va., evangelist.

ing Sept. 2-4. The complete program of the meeting will

...... ?^^V^-«»=rs
ay be had by writing to A. J. Brumbaugh. Mt. Morris

111.—Wm. U. Wagner, pastor of Waddams Grove church!

Miscellaneous Mention

All orders for the Full Report of our recent Conference
have now been filled. Those who have not yet secured a
copy, may still be supplied, provided their order reaches
us in the near future. Only forty cents per copy post-
paid.

The Bridgewater College Bulletin for August contains
a Digest of the President's Report for the session of 1921-
22. It is interesting to find that one hundred per cent of
the college students, who, comprised about two-thirds of
the total enrollment, were church members and that of
the academy students ninety-seven and a half per cent
were church members. Listing some of the needs of the
college the report says: "A constituency which believes
in the objectives of Christian education and has the
spirit of self-sacrifice and devotion for the college" A
good supply of that will be found useful to any of our
schools.

The Summer Assemble

Our Evangelists

Bro. Harrison Gipe, of Richland. Pa., to begin Oct.
in the Epbrata church, Pa.

Bro. Noah Miller, of Lintner, III., to begin Sept. 10,
the Camp Creek church. 111.

date his address will be 2615 North Twenty-second Street.
Omaha, Nebr.

Bro. C. H. Shamberger represented the Forward Move-
ment interests at the District Meeting of Southern Vir-
ginia, held in the Bethlehem church last week. Wednes-
day evening, the 16th, he was scheduled to address the
Summer Assembly of Middle Indiana at North Manches-
ter.

Bro. A. D. Helser, lately returned from London, Eng-
land, where he has been taking special medical studies in
Livingstone College, gave us a pleasant surprise the other
day. His visit specially concerned the Mission Rooms,
however, where he was in consultation with reference
to the Africa Mission field, for which he is under appoint-
ment.

Bro. Stoler B. Good, Treasurer of Juniata College, was
one of our last week's callers. Bro. Good was a mem-
ber of a committee which met in Chicago to consider
the subject of standardizing the bookkeeping and tabu-
lation systems of our schools, and came out to Elgin to
make his first visit to the Publishing House. He reports
a very large attendance at the Juniata summer term.
Bro. L. W. Stong, of Springdale, Arkansas, secretary of

the Mission Board of that District, has been in poor
health for some time, and now Sister Stong writes that
the doctor considers his condition very critical. She
pleads earnestly that he may be remembered in the in-
tercessions of God's people. Bro. Stong is a leader in his
section and would seem to be greatly needed both in his
family and in the church. Let us not forget this dis-
tressed family in our sympathies and prayers!
The Home Mission Secretary was in consultation with

the District Mission Boards of Middle Missouri and
Northeastern Kansas last week, at Kansas City, with ref-
erence to the more efficient organization and develop-
ment of the work in that city. Kansas City is an impor-
tant center, one of the largest and most rapidly-growing
cities of the country, and it is felt that there are great
possibilities there for a greater Church of the Breth-

.
The coming week Bro. Zigler will be engaged at

Summer Assembly.the Beatrice, Nebr.,

begin Sept. 17

Pa., beg

Bro. Jacob Funk, of Pomona. Calif., to
in the Empire church, Calif.

Bro. G. E. Yoder, of New Enterprise,
Sept. 4 in the Claar church, Pa.

Bro. Newton D. Cosner, of Mahaffy, Pa., to begin Aug.
26 in the Chess Creek church, Pa.

Bro. D. R. McF.dden, of Smithville, Ohio, to begin Oct
8 in the Pleasant Hill church, Ohio.

Bro. J. M. Foster, of Spring Creek, Va., to begin Aug
19 ill the Valley Bethel church, Va.
Bro. A. S. Thomas, of Bridgewater, Va, to begin

Basic church, Va, sometime in October.
Bro. E. O. Norris, of Pendleton, Ind,

in a revival at the Woodland church, III.

Bro. A. B. Miller, of Bridgewater, Va, to begin during
November in the Manchester church, Ind.

Bro, A. S. Arnold, of Williamsport, W. Va, to begin
Sept. 17 fn the Beaver Run church, W. Va.
Bro. D. L. Little, of Hanover, Pa, to begin Aug. 27 in

the Ipton house. Back Creek congregation Pa.

the

is now engaged

Bro. J. W.
gregation. Pa.

G. Hershey, of Lititz, Pa, to begin during
November at the Kemper house, Spring Grove church.

Bro F. D. Anthony, of Belle Vernon, Pa, to begin Sept.'
4 „. the Purchase Line house. Manor congregation In-
diana County.

Bro J. E. Myers, of Hanover, Pa, is at this writing en-gaged in a series of meetings at the Fountaindale house
Monocacy congregation, Md.

* * * +
Personal Mention

Bro. Fred Fail f Kokomo, Ind, is to enter upon pas-
toral duties at Fostoria, Ohio, about Sept. 1.

The First District of Virginia has chosen Eld. P S Mil

l
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Corre.pondent. of Bro. S. B. W.nger and wife willplease note their change of address from North Manches-
ter. Ind, to 827 East Seventh Street, Hutchinson, Kans
Bro. Ch... D Bon.ack is attending the District Meeting
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'
"d '°°!<ing aftefsome of the business interests of the n„„„„, Mission

Special Notices

The Annual Auto Day of the Sidney church, Ohio is to
be held Aug. 27-Bro. C. C. Ellis being the speaker for
the day, assisted by others.

A cordial invitation is extended by the Ludlow and
Painter Creek churches, Ohio, to all who may wish to
attend the Old People's Meeting at the Pitsburg house
Aug. 27.

The District Meeting of Southwestern Kansas and
Eastern Colorado is to be held in the Salem church' at
Nickerson. Kans, Oct. 14-18. Programs in detail will
follow later.

We are requested to announce an all-day Harvest
Meeting, Sunday, August 27, at the Cedar Creek church,
Ind. Dr. O. G. Brubaker, returned missionary from Chi-
na, will have charge of the meeting.

Notice to Aid Societies of Miadle Missouri.—Please be
sure to make your report, and forward your $1 00 dues
before the time of District Meeting, thus greatly aiding
the work of the Secretary. We are thankful for those
who have paid promptly. Remember, please, the meeting
of the Aid Society at District Meeting, Aug. 22, at 2 P. M—Tda M. Mohler, Secretary, Leeton, Mo.
Announcement.—Those who propose to attend the Dis-

trict Meeting of Oklahoma, Panhandle of Texas and
New- Mexico, to be held in the Big Creek church, near
Cushing. Okla, Aug. 29 to Sept. 1, will please note:
Trains will be met at Ripley and Cushing on Tuesday
and Wednesday. Any one coming at other times will
please write to O. D. Kinzie, R. D. 1, Ripley, Okla.
Notice to the Churches of Southern Illinoi..—Since the

Writing Clerk of District Meeting has moved from the
District. Bro. G. O. Stutsman, of Cerro Gordo, III ha-
been appointed to fill th

hard labor.

trict Me
jregatio

of District Meet-

interests of the General
Board in that State.

Sister N. K. McKimmy, 536 Dearborn Street, ToledoOhio, wishes to express her gratitude to brethren and

sistanr
"* " N*th""'"" Ohio for financial

husband
<°""M<°» "i'h.the burial of her departed

vacancy. All matters for the
program of next District Meeting should be in his hands
not later than Sept. 10, that the program may be pre-
pared and printed in ample time. The District Meeting
will convene Oct. 4, in the Woodland congregation As
tona, III.—I. D. Heckman, Moderat.
ing, Cerro Gordo, 111.

District Meeting of Northern Illinoi. .„d Wisconsin.-
Inis meeting is to be held at Lena, 111, Sept. 2^1 on the
beautiful, well-equipped Methodist Camp Ground, where
the District Meeting was held in 1919. The grounds arc
only a few blocks from the Illinois Central Depot with-
in easy walking distance. Any one wishing to engage
lodging ahead, on the grounds, can do so by writing
to Joseph Eby, Lena, or Jesse Hetrick, Stockton. There
will be plenty of shady room on the grounds fomg of cars, and meals will be served on th
All who w

park-
he grounds also.

ill who want th. h.„.c. i . .
" •"»«»«. vve need a rekindling of our "fin

fa , ,

a" ""P"-3" ™' P r°S"-am counted no sacrifice too great ind a pleasant outing, are invited to attend this meet- Kingdom.

lies are now in full swing. Those
of Southern Ohio and Middle Indiana are both in prog-
ress this week. The program of the latter has been pub-
lished. From that of the former, received too late for
advance publication, we note among the participants in
the program, besides local talent, the names of W S
Long, J. W. Lear, Otho Winger and J. Edson Ulery. The
Beatrice Assembly. Beatrice, Nebr, commanding the pat-
ronage of Nebraska and adjacent States, begins on the
date of this issue and continues throughout next weekAmong those who have part in the extensive program
prepared for this occasion, are the well-known names ofWB. Stover, M. R. Zigler, H. J. Harnly, E. E. Eshelman,
V. C. Finnell, Mary P. Ellenberger and others. As sug-
gested by one of the announcements, these gatherings
bring fellowship, inspiration and recreation to those who
are privileged to enjoy them.

* * * *
A Bystander's Notes

Child Labor in Japan.—In a recent report Rev. Theo-
dore D. Walter, of Tokyo, Japan, declares that it is a
difficult task to preach of the "abundant life" which
Christ came to give-not only to men but to children-- places where child-life knows little but suffering and

Where the stern form of the Master does
not stand between little children and overwork there
seem to ,be no restrictions whatever. In many of the
Japanese factories children of tenderest age are given
tasks far beyond their strength. The little toilers strug-
gle on as best they can, but their haggard and lifeless
faces haunt the visitor as he leaves the factory for
brighter scenes. Social and industrial injustice are given
but scant attention in the heathen world. Only Chris-
tianity accords due consideration to childhood, and to
social questions in general.

Sunshine M.k«r..-A story is told about a gentle oldady who, upon entering the elevator in the rear of a
large New York department store, said to the man in
charge

:
" You don't get much sunshine in here, do you? "

With instinctive courtesy the elevator man replied- "On-
ly what folks like you bring in, ma'am. Some folks carrv
enough sunshine 'round with 'em to light others up a

The little incident aroused a train of thought. How
that many of those whom we meet, day after

day, are wholly dependent on others for a little sunshine
to brighten their dreary lives I But what a pity that so
few of us carry enough extra sunshine around with us to
illuminate even one dark corner! Why not smile and
be ready with a word of cheer, as we go about the
streets, or as we come in touch with others in their
homes or in places of business? Remember the old say-
ing: "A pleasant smile fits any face."

What Is Our Attit„de?-T!,e three outstanding needs of
the church, at this time, are concisely stated by Dr R C
Gilhe ,n the following: "(1) A wider horizon. (2) More'
real interest in others. (3) A reawakened spirit of sac-

^!> ;.',
Le

' "S n°'e lhe applicability of the suggestions:
(1) That there is great need of a wider horizon for all
of us, as members of the church militant, is obvious While
our vision should extend to the uttermost parts of an
unsaved world, too often we are satisfied with the
cramped limits of our immediate environments. Not un-
til our horizon approximates that of Christ, in outreach
and all-inclusiveness, can we truly claim to be his fol-
lowers. (2) More real interest in others is sure to mani-
fest itself in greater efforts in their behalf. "Am I my
brother's keeper?" is a question that can be answered
in the affirmative only. (3) It is all too true that in
many cases the spirit of sacrifice, characteristic of our
early days in the Christian life, has lamentably declined.We need a rekindling of our " first love "—of the zeal that

n the upbuilding of the

bit."

true it
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AROUND THE WORLD
Harnessing the Jordan River

Latest reports toll us that the Jordan River, hitherto
wending its tortuous way southward unhindered, is now
actually to he harnessed and made to yield light and
power for the whole of Palestine. Hebrews of America
and Europe are engaged in a campaign to raise $5,000,000

for the initial phases of the enterprise, of which about a
[nth has already been pledged. The river is to be dammed
just where it emerges from the Sea of Galilee, making
that beautiful lake—so closely associated with the life of
our Blessed Master—a great storage reservoir. The cur-
rent, generated by turbines, will be conveyed, at 66.000
volts, to the main centers of consumption, such as Jaffa,
Haifa and Jerusalem. Work is to begin at once, and we
may rest assured that ere long other phases of modern
progress will work sweeping changes in the Land of
Promise.

A Giant of Modern Times

Bible critics have, every now and then, called in ques-
tion the various allusions to giants, as found in the Sacred
Record. Confirmatory of the fact, however, that men of
large stature might readily have lived in Bible times, are
the many well-authenticated instances of later centuries,

and even of today. According to the Siberian correspond-
ent of the "Journal of the American Medical Associa-
tion," a Siberian, named Kazanloff. is thought to be the
most formidable giant of modern times. His height is

nine feet and three inches, and his bodily development,
with a weight of 458 pounds, is of huge proportions. His
chest measurement is. fifty-six inches; his hand, from
finger-tip to wrist, measures one foot and one inch; his

foot is one foot and nine inches in length. His food con-
sumption is equal to that of four men, but his bodily ac-
tivity is negligible, as most of the giant's time is spent
in sleep.

English Language Spoken by 600,000,000

"A century and a half ago there were only 26,000,000

people who spoke English, while today one-third of all

humanity—600,000,000 people—use the English language,"
so we are told by Julian B. Arnold, son of Sir Edwin Ar-
nold, English author, now on a visit in the United States.

?t is freely predicted by linguistic experts that in fifty years
English will be spoken everywhere, and that it will be
the language of commerce and diplomacy. It is claimed
that two-thirds of all letters, carried by the postal un-
ions, all over the world, are written in English. Already
four-fifths of all newspapers, throughout the world, are
printed in the English language. All ships on the sea
communicate with one another in the English code. Near-
ly every big river in the world flows into some sea which
is protected by those who speak the English language.
Undoubtedly, too, world-wide missions are already large-

ly in special charge of English-speaking people.

Death of a Noted Scientist

Alexander Graham Bell, inventor of the telephone, and
one of America's most distinguished scientists, did at

Baddeck, Nova Scotia, Aug. 2, at the age of seventy-five

years. Born in Edinburgh, Scotland, March 3, 1847, and
graduating from several European universities, he came
to Canada in 1870, settling in Boston one year later. He
concentrated the powers of his inventive genius on his

leading achievement, the telephone, in 1876, while a pro-
fessor in Boston, and received a patent for it the same
year. Other discoveries of scientific value are also cred-

ited to him. His efforts to aid the deaf are worthy of

special mention. He was the founder of the American
Association for the Teaching of Speech to the Deaf, and
contributed $250,000 to the cause. As one who, by his

valuable scientific achievements, has added materially to

the enhancement of human welfare and happiness, the
name of Alexander Graham Bell will always be grate-
fully remembered. .

Mob Violence Goes Unchecked

Judging by current newspaper reports, the deplorable
acts of mob violence at Herrin. 111., are likely to go un-
punished. Neither the officers charged with the solemn
duty of executing the law in Williamson County, nor the
officers of the State government, appear to know of a
way of taking to task the mob that displayed such savage
cruelty toward the unarmed, and unresisting "strike
breakers." Dispatches from Herrin seem to indicate that
"the incident is regarded as closed." There is no inti-

mation from Springfield that would lead us to expect a

"reopening" of the case by the Governor. Perhaps it is

true that as an "incident" the Herrin affair is "closed,"
but as a symptom of decadent execution of law. it can be
"eglected or forgotten only at the imminent peril of the
nation. A government by and for the people has mani-
fest advantages, but it can succeed only by inflexible ad-
herence to principles of right and justice, and by insist-

ence upon the strict enforcement of the laws, duly pro-
vided for the maintenance of order.

Opium Traffic in China Reviving
Owing to the disordered conditions in China, it now

appears that the well-designed prohibition of opium man-
ufacture and traffic is about to be nullified. Chinese
military commanders have assumed control of sectional
parts of the country, and are forcing the farmers to grow
opium poppies, so that the revenues accruing from the
noxious drug may be of financial benefit to those in
charge of affairs. As an immediate result, opium smok-
ing is once more gaining a foothold in the areas affected,
with the pernicious results that are sure to follow. " Mili-
tary necessity" is given as the reason for the revival of
the noxious traffic: How unfailingly pernicious arc the,

requirements of militarism I If there is any evil thing that
war fails to promote anywhere, it has not been reported.

Typhoon Kills 28,000 in Swatow, China
Latest reports of the fatal typhoon at Swatow give the

number of the killed as 28,000, besides thousands that
were more or less severely injured. Graphic reports of
the havoc wrought by the disastrous storm, are being
brought in by vessels which buffeted their way through
the perilous waters. Starvation and tragedy are in ap-
palling evidence throughout the devastated area. The
harbor is a mass of wrecked shipping, while the town
proper is a pile of splintered dwellings. Relief is being
rushed to the survivors as rapidly as possible. Calamities,
such as this, of the overwhelming tidal wave, should re-

mind us anew of the uncertainty of life, at best, and the

obvious need of being ever ready for the change that

awaits us all, sooner or later. "My times are in thy hands,"
says the Psalmist. May a like attitude of perfect trust

prompt God's children everywhere to lives of greater con-
secration and watchfulness.

The Church and the Anti-War Issue

While it is gratifying, indeed, that the churches of our
land, as well as those in Great Britain, are thoroughly
united in their opposition to war, several of the leading
journals are inclined to ridicule and bitterly oppose any
attempt to decrease military preparedness. Not such is

the attitude of Premier Lloyd George, of England, judg-
ing by the eloquent and logical plea he made, recently,

to an assembly representing a goodly part of the British

churches. "1 speak as one who has had something to do
with war," he said, "and had to make a close study of

it. During the war the cry was: 'Never again!' De-
spite all that, however, there is a growing belief that a

conflict is coming again, sooner or later. It is the busi-

ness of the churches to meet that very issue. Na-
tions are building up armaments. There are national

animosities, unreasonable fears, suspicions, dislikes.

Unwise ambitions are fostered and exaggerated. More
than that, however, needs watching. Keep your eyes

on what is happening. They are right now con-
structing more terrible machines of destruction than
the late war ever saw. What for? Not for peace

—that is sure. These terrific appliances are not de-

signed to disperse armies mainly. They are to

attack cities that are unarmed, where there are

defenseless populations. They are to kill, to maim, to

poison, to mutilate, to burn helpless women and chil-

dren. If the churches of Christ, throughout Europe and
America, allow that to happen, they had better close their

doors. The next war, if it ever comes, will be a war on
civilization itself. Everything depends on the temper, the

spint, wh.ch is created throughout the world. It would
be a sad thmg-an inexcusable happening-if the world
were forced to come to the conclusion that Christianity
despite all Us principles, notwithstanding all its ideals
is perfectly impotent to prevent a calamity of that sort"No man in the world is better fitted by experience and
position, to g.ve this warning. Peace among nations
must first be established in men's hearts

Troublous Conditions in China
Li-Yuan-hung, provisional president of China, tendered

bis resignation to the national parliament Aug. 7. This
action, inadvisable as it may seem to the stability of
Chinese affairs, is the result of a belief that a well-laid
conspiracy is on foot to overthrow the Peking govern-
ment and to turn it over a.gain to Tuan Chih-jui, former
Anfu leader, who is exceedingly wealthy and influential
—well able to lend the government needed financial re-
sources to meet administrative expenses and pay the
salary installments.-now far in arrears. Gen. Wu and
other military leaders seem to be exerting undue influ-
ence in various sections of China. As long as the central
government is unable to change that state of affairs,
there are bound to be contending factions and a lack of
union.

Will Book Censorship Be Next?
Committees, representing organizations of book pub-

lishers and authors, will meet immediately after the vaca-
tion season to discuss a plan that is to insure the general
acceptability of manuscripts. Many publishers, we are
told, are eager to prevent their business from suffering
further from the disrepute, which has been brought upon
it by recent novels that appeal to the baser instincts of
man, rather than to the moral uplift of the race. It is

to be regretted that purely commercial reasons, at times,
induce authors and publishers to place literature in cir-
culation which constitutes a real danger to pure thought
and a clean life. If, by a plan as above suggested, the
unduly suggestive and outright vicious can be eliminat-
ed from the books to be issued, it will be, undoubtedly,
an immense gain to the reading public.

More Suffering in China
Under date of Aug. 3 we have a press report that an-

other most appalling famine is raging in Inner China
Thousands of lives have already been lost in the Yuan-chow district, province of Hunan, about 450 miles south-
west o Hankow. This district can only be reached by
river boats-commonly known as junks. Hermann
Breckcr, in charge of the China Inland Mission of that
section, writes that 800 to 1,000 are dying daily in his im-
mediate district. The mission has in its camp 600 or-
phans, whom it is feeding and clothing, but is unable to
rescue any others, owing to lack of funds. Mr Brecker
says: "Considering the area, the famine is far worse than
the one in Russia. There is hope for a fifty per cent
harvest, but unless rain falls we will lose the harvest
for the third successive year."

Policemen of a Missionary Type
In a recent issue of the "Christian Herald." Dr. CharlesM- Sheldon, editor-in-chief, directs attention to a vital

POlUt, concerning the maintenance of order in our citiesHe urges thafthc only right way to police cities, is to em-
ploy, for protection and guardianship, as well-educated
and well equipped persons as those we send as mission-
aries to foreign lands, to convert the heathen. Dr Shel-don maintains that the police force of the cities of the
United States should be educated men and women
trained in specal schools for their work, as thoroughly
as people should be trained for service as civil engineers
or radroad experts. The world is, undoubtedly, very slow
to lean, that the welfare of a city, so far as its human
element .s concerned, is of far greater importance than
guarding against the ravages of fire or of thieves.

World-Wide Preservation of Birds
For some years scientists have insisted upon the more

adequate protection of birds, and while this has been
measurably attained to in the United States, a wider out-
reach has been deemed necessary. The Conference of the
International Committee, which recently met in London
gave renewed emphasis to the fact that only by a world-
wide conservation of birds, to insure their further ef-
ficiency as insect destroyers, can the world's food supply
be properly safeguarded. As arranged by the Great Cre-
ator, a most important task has been confided to a large
part of the winged creation, and any interference there-
with is sure to disturb the finely-adjusted equilibrium
arranged by a Master Hand. Modern interference with
nature brings about disastrous results at times. Wastage
from oil-burning ships-we are told—is killing ducks and
other seacoast birds by the hundreds. Poison, that is

meant, to destroy grasshoppers in the Transvaal of Africa,
is gradually killing off the storks of Holland which winter
there.

Christianity Practically Exemplified

Strange, indeed, it is that the eminently practical pre-
cepts of the Great Teacher, as to the mutual relations of
man to man, should be so largely disregarded. As a
matter of fact, there are all too many who, while implic-
itly believing the teachings of the New Testament in a
general way, regard many of Christ's sublime tenets as
highly idealistic—hardly applicable to this intensely ma-
terialistic age. Nation-wide interest was aroused re-
cently, when a newly-formed manufacturing concern in
Georgia announced frankly that it proposed to apply
the principles of Christianity to business. A clothing
manufacturer in Cincinnati has, to the general surprise
of the business world, been operating successfully under
the auspices of the Golden Rule. So profound has been
the impression of this rather unusual procedure, that
many columns in leading newspapers have been devoted
to the descriptions of the new undertaking. But why
this unwonted stir? It has been estimated that 25,000,-

000 sermons per year are preached from American pulpits,

and that nine-tenths of the population are in more or
less intimate touch with sanctuary services. It must be
regarded, therefore, as passing strange, that special dis-

tinction should be" attached4k> the Georgian enterprise,

and to the business methods of the Cincinnati clothing

factory. May there not be ample justification for the
conclusion that, in spite of the religious' trend of the

people in general, the Christian ideals of tolerance, kind-

liness and helpfulness, have not been made part and par-

cel of the people's business relationship? One thing is

sure—the church, which must stand at all times on the

side of righteousness and justice, if it is to fulfill its mis-

sion, should make a constant appeal for the exercise of

the spirit of altruism which insures fair dealing. The
opportunity is hers to conciliate conflicting interests, and
to devise ways and methods of ending industrial strife.
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The Grace of Contentment

Philpp. 4: 10-14, 19

For Week Beginning August 27. 1922

1. Reasons for Paul's Contentment.—The calm and

contented spirit of Paul, resting in the all-embracing love

of Christ, was as impressive as some mighty mountain, re-

Elected faithfully and reassuringly in the placid surface of

an inland lake. Note Paul's exultant refrain: "I rejoice

in the Lord." Because be found his supreme joy in

Christ, he was not dependent upon his environments for

contentment. In a very complete and definite way he

had committed bis entire life to Christ. He was per-

suaded that the Loving Master was able "to keep that

which he bad committed unto him that day." He knew

that all things were working together for good in his life

—the dark, painful experiences as well as the pleasant

happenings. He had dedicated himself to God and was

being transformed by the renewing of his mind, thereby

demonstrating the reality of the good and acceptable and

perfect will of God, as a ruling factor of his experiences.

Various happenings, that vitally affected his career, he

accepted as God's plan for his life.

2. Contentment Does Not Imply Indolence.—Paul's

contentment with bis lot in life is not, however, to be

interpreted as entire satisfaction with his past attain-

ments, or he would have been no longer climbing the

long and weary road towards greater perfection. He
realized that he was in an arduous race, the goal of which

was far ahead, and he knew he was facing momentous
conditions, wJiile pressing forward toward the goal unto

the prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus. With

him salvation was an achievement by faith in Christ, but

the prize or reward was another matter—an attainment

which required the close enlistment of all his faculties and

powers. God was working mightily in his soul, and Paul

was fully conscious of that fact. It was necessary for

him to work nut what God was so graciously imparting

to him.

3. What Paul's Experience Would Suggest.—The log-

ical connection in which this noble sentiment of Paul is

expressed, suggests one of the chief causes of discontent

—

the complications that follow in "the wake of material

possessions. The apostle would not allow his heart to be

centered upon earthly treasures, nor would he permit the

lack of material things to disturb his peace of mind. In a

very real way he was "anxious in nothing." It is the love

of money—covetousness—that robs humanity of real- con-

tentment.

4. Contentment Almost a Lost Art.—People are no
longer satisfied with the simple life. There is an unceasing

struggle, on the part of many, for the possession of riches.

The craving for the luxuries of life has swept away the

peace of mind that characterized Americans of earlier

days. Totally oblivious of the fact that a man's life does

not consist in the abundance of the things that he pos-

sesses, great multitudes spend most of their time in seek-

ing the fleeting things of earth—its pleasures and its

greatly-coveted treasures.

5. How Contentment May Be Ours.—To make the grace

of contentment truly ours, we must begin by uprooting

covetousness from the soil of our heart. There is no easy

road to a happy life. The cross makes its appeal and it

can not be evaded by the sincere believer. We must die

to self and the world, and that is not an easy task. But
only in dying do we receive the enriching fullness of

Christ's resurrection life, which brings a spirit of joy and
contentment that the world or its treasures can never
give. Contentment finds its sweetest peace in the Lord.

6. Suggestive References.—" Godliness with content-

ment is great gain " (1 Tim. 6: 6-11). Perfect trust leads

to genuine contentment (Psa. 11 : 1-7). An assurance that

brings contentment (Rom. 8: 31-33). The Psalmist's con-

tentment (Psa. 16: 6). Contentment does not depend upon
an abundance of material blessings (Prov. 16: 8). Con-
tentment with our lot in life (1 Cor. 7: 17, 20, 24). God's

abounding promises should lead to contentment (Heb. 13:

5). A recipe for real contentment (Rom. -12: 12).

w

The Labor Problem
(Continued from Page S15)

civilization breaking down? Evidently there is some-

thing wrong with our organic make-up. One year we
reach the peak of what we call prosperity. The next

year we are down in the valley of adversity. One year

we are resting serenely in the lap of luxury, the next

year we are paralyzed or in a panic. Must history re-

peat itself again and again, and yet we fail to listen to

its warning? The signposts have been set up many
years ago by the prophets and sages. " This road,

by a sane and judicious life, leads to happiness and con-

tentment. The other road leads to failure and disap-

pointment."

The fundamental laws of life can not be trifled with.

To ignore them is to bring disaster on our own heads.

The parable of the ten virgins is strikingly illustrative

of this fact. Most of the time of the wise and frugal

person is spent in preparing for the exigencies of life.

He knows there will be lean years—sickness, drouth,

and accidents of various sorts. Eventually old age

comes creeping on, and many unknown contingencies

that no man can foresee. The farmer plows and pre-

pares his ground for the seed, of which he hopes to

reap a harvest with which to nourish himself, his

family and the dumb animals that are dependent upon

him through the long and cold winter. There are many

wild animals, even, that have their habits of thrift

sufficiently developed to lay by a store when the harvest

is plentiful. Their activity cfught to put to shame the

sluggard and thoughtless.

The problem of today is more especially connected

with those who depend on others for labor. But no

matter whether a man works with his brains or his

muscles, the law of frugality, of saving, of laying by

for a rainy day, for the lean years that are sure to

come, is all-important. The example of Joseph, who

was, with his great wisdom, the salvation of Egypt, is

surely worthy of imitation. The old adage: "You
can't eat your cake and have it too." is as true today

as it ever was. In harmony with that figure, too many

of us eat our cake before it is baked. By adhering to

a habit of thrift, it will be no great hardship to adjust

ourselves to these economic disturbances.

A ravenously hungry man is a dangerous man. He
is still more dangerous when he is ignorant of the

fundamental principles that govern life. This he must

be taught in season and out of season, or the nation

goes on the rocks. And as to the relations of employer

and employes, there must be a more sympathetic and

happy agreement—each to serve the other to their

best ability. While there must always be hewers of

wood and drawers of water, it is evident that Christ

did not regard physical labor as simply a menial task.

He did, however, censure those who stood idly by, un-

concerned and indifferent to the hard and arduous

task of their fellow-men. Society is largely to blame

for this shameless waste and extravagance. They set

the pace, and all grades were inoculated with this mon-

strous evil that swept the earth like a typhoon. We
have sown to the wind and are now reaping the whirl-

wind. We have talked and preached the simple life

and Satan smiles at our stupidity. What is the rem-

edy?

Experts are trying seriously to do something. They
all agree that employment must be given somehow.

But in our opinion that is only bridging a serious situ-

ation. It can only be temporary. Too long have we
been taught, by precept and example, that prosperity

is in terms of dollars—to have whatever our depraved

appetite may crave, regardless of cost. In a temporal

sense we would say that real prosperity is to live fru-

gally and simply, to serve unselfishly our fellow-men

;

to do our best in whatever occupation our lot is cast

;

to lay by a few dollars for a rainy day ; to own a home,

if possible. With health and strength this can be done

if we get over the foolish notion that we must live up
to the standard the world has set.

Fairfax, Va.
t m m

The "All Nations " Among Us
BY REBECCA C. FOUTZ

Although Christ, in his parting message, distinctly

said " all nations," when giving the disciples directions

for the scope of their work—and Peter and the other

ten were there to hear it—yet not long afterward it

required a special revelation to convince them that

the Jews were not " all nations."

Now we may be inclined to criticise, saying they

were selfish and narrow-minded, that race prejudice

was so strong, they could not comprehend the breadth

of that message. But we had better pause a little and
look right around home before we apply too many
harsh terms, for fear they may fit us.

We have the same orders the disciples received, but

are we any less selfish or less prejudiced—no, T

don't mean toward the " all nations " across the water

—I mean toward the ones that are among us—maybe
in the next block.

It would seem as if one of the greatest indictments

against the Christian church in America is her neglect

of the " all nations " that live in her midst. Why have

they not been reached to a greater extent? Isn't class

feeling and race distinction and prejudice one of the

main reasons—our not living what we profess?

Certainly we give liberally to missions and piously

we sing, " From Greenland's Icy Mountains." We love

the " all nations,'' as yet unsaved, and want to save

them—yes we do—just as long as they don't want to

sit in our church pew.

Is it any wonder that they are a national problem,

yea, even a menace—the way most Christians draw

their garments of superiority around them, thinking

the foreigner to be beneath them, instead of trying

to reach him with the Gospel ? What will the church's

answer be some day?

We may as well be hpnest and admit that if we were

as zealous for the foreigner in the next block as we
are for the one in Africa, China or India, he would be

reached.

But doing this would require the giving of our-

selves, as well as our money, dropping the respectable

robe of caste and viewing him as one of God's children.

with a soul to be saved. We might even have to

change some of our ways of living, so as to set him

an example.

Several concrete examples may help us to see our-

selves as we are. Many city churches, founded in the

early days of the city, were situated at that time in

the midst of their congregations, but later deserted

because of changing conditions and the shifting of the

residence section. Either business or the foreigner

crowded in, and their members moved farther out for

homes. This condition caused many problems and

some churchhouses were abandoned altogether.

The members of the one—specially in the mind of

the writer—moved out as the neighborhood filled with

Jews and Italians. As the congregation dwindled, it

was suggested that they try to gather in these people,

but this was bitterly opposed. Finally they could not

support a pastor, and in time less than a dozen mem-
bers remained, but still they refused, preferring, be-

cause of prejudice, to let the light go out, rather than

to admit to their fellowship the " all nations " in the

neighborhood.

One of the interesting facts in this incident is that

the denomination to which this church and members

belonged, has been one of the most active of the

Protestant bodies in doing aggressive mission work

among the Italians—not in this land but in Italy.

Without doubt, this particular church had contributed

its share towards this work—maybe even rejoicing over

what was being done by their Mission Board in

reaching the Italians of their native land. Yet when

these same people came within their reach, they pre-

ferred to close their church doors, rather than share the

Gospel Message with them.

Thus dissolution came and the Home Extension De-

partment of the denomination took the church over,

placed a worker there, and in time had a thriving Sun-

day-school. So the old edifice still served the cause

for which it had been built and dedicated.

We are not unaware of the other side of the ques-

tion—that of association with or mixing of races and

nationalities and all the problems incident thereto,

and yet I wonder whether we are justified in our at-

titude of aloofness when it is a question of giving

these foreigners the Gospel. Will such an excuse stand

in the day of judgment?

Christ ate with publicans and sinners. He gave of

the water of life to the woman of a despised race at

the well, and told the story of the Good Samaritan

—

all cases of direct contact in an effort to help—but

how he did shock the very* nice and correct people of

his day by so doing! Even the disciples failed to get

the lesson fully.

Then there was the case of the girl of one of the
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oppressed peoples, who was educated in a mission

school in the Near East. She was obliged to walk

most of the way from her home, carrying her few
possessions in a bundle.

She grew up there, and what a -happy girlhood it

had been! She never could express the joy of life

there, as compared to her lot at home. And those

wonderful teachers! Even her vivid imagination could

not picture the glory of that country that had made
this possible and sent such people. Like many others,

she fe't that the crowning joy would be to go and live

in that land.

In time she came over, and married the man to

whom she was engaged. At first everything was so

strange and bewildering, but, strangest of all, no one

held out welcoming hands to her. Instead she realized

that she was shunned. She even heard herself called

by the derisive nickname of her race in this country.

The first few years were periods of struggle. Some-

times her husband was out of work, living costs were

very high and they had to reside in undesirable places.

But never a friendly hand was stretched out to her.

In spite of the heartache and disillusionment, she

hunted up a church of the denomination that had sup-

ported the school that had done so much for her

and to which she herself belonged, thinking that here,

surely, she would find a Christian welcome, as well

as the love and companionship that had been such a

wonderful part of that school-life and for which she

now greatly hungered.

But no. She was not only ignored, but shunned.

Very fashionable folks attended there, and she saw

that she was not welcome. But they had such won-

derful music, which she loved, and ofttimes she would

slip in, at the rear of the church, to bear it because of

the solace it gave her.

She wondered about many things, especially where

people like her teachers came from, for she hadn't

been able ttrfind any like them.

A baby came and this was a great comfort. Then,

as they prospered, they moved into better ([uarters and

her husband was able to buy her a piano, which gave

her great pleasure, for she had been taught to play at

the mission school.

About this time there was a missionary convention at

the church above mentioned, and through some neigh-

hor who had found that she was a cultured, refined

woman, she was " discovered " and put on the pro-

gram to speak, as a living and concrete evidence of the

worth-while re'sults accomplished by missions—but

missions across the sea.

How about the result of the same efforts if put forth

here?

Philadelphia, Pa.

Working Out Ideals

BY GEORGE W. TUTTLE

Is there not a real danger of surrounding a high

ideal with a mist of words instead of making practical

plans for the attainment of the ideal? Not even a

cottage—to say nothing of a skyscraper—is built in

that fashion ! Some speakers have wonderful powers

of oratorical indefiniteness. They paint a beautiful

picture in glowing colors, but the detail is lacking.

Often banquets and words take the place of practical

plans. Ideals are as necessary as sunshine gold, but

cultivation and hard work are needed to make them

practical, to get results. Ideals are like horses—you

have to harness them to life before they are of service.

Three new houses, have just been started on the

corner below me. I look out of my window and see

a man walking around, with a blueprint in his hand,

and I know that those three houses are not being built

by presume! God bless the folk who have ideas as

well as ideals—the folk who are God's under-archi-

tects! Mind indolence is often one of our besetting

sins. Why should we expect some more consecrated

Christian to do all our planning and blueprinting for

"s? Satan may chuckle at wordy, resolutions, but he

looks askance at well-laid plans to give evils their

quietus, or to open a channel for Christ to come into

needy hearts and lives.

I confess to being an ardent admirer of the Chris-

tian who is chock-a-block with practical plans of work
—who does not simply enthuse over high ideals and

then --11111 off the power. We may need a visionary

man, at times, to stir us up, but we have continuous

need of the practical, blueprint man, to keep us build-

ing steadily and effectively. " It is steady that counts."

An ideal is not attained—worked out—in a moment.

Are not our ideals life buildings which are yet to be

erected ? Are we not workers together with the Great

Master Builder?

Jcleals for young folk need workaday traces at-

tached to them. Who was more practical than Jesus

Christ? What lessons of industry, humility, service,

etc., he taught us! What wealth of illustration he

saw in homely, humble things! How he interwove

idcaK and life with a Piaster hand!

Pasadena, Calif.

CORRESPONDENCE

L
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HARTV1LLE, OHIO
May 22 to June 2 our Daily Vacation Bible School was

in session—all the Sunday-schools of the town (Brethren,

Reformed and Lutheran)—taking an active part. Rev.

Tome, pastor of the Lutheran church, was director. Dr.

Steele, of the Reformed, and Bro. S. S, Shoemaker, of the

Brethren, helped as instructors. A complete survey of

the town and surrounding country was taken, and an ef-

fort was made to get every child between the ages of

four and fourteen into the school- The pupils from the

country were brought in—several rural routes being

covered each day by machine and trucks. The total en-

rollment was 176; average attendance, 166. We had a

corps of twenty-three teachers and helpers, including a

director for calisthenics and two special teachers for

music. The daily program was divided into four parts

:

First, a devotional period, with all of the pupils meeting

together. Second, the Bible lesson, followed by recrea-

tional and handwork periods. It was the first Vacation

Bible School held in this community, and the people, as a

whole, were very appreciative of the movement and

entered whole-heartedly into the work. In addition to

the work of the teachers and director, much of the

success of the school is due to the business firms of the

town and individuals, who brought in pupils from the

country when the farmers were very busy.

The Christian Workers, at the beginning of the year,

were organized into Adult, Young People's and Children's

Departments, and meet each Sunday evening. The Adult

Department is using programs outlined in the booklet.

The Young People are studying "Playing Square with

Tomorrow," and find it interesting. The children are

having leSsons from the life of Christ. Sister Morris

Weiscl is president of the Christian Workers.

Our Local Missionary Committee is working hard to

raise our quota for home missions by August. For some

time, on the first Sunday of each month, we have had a

short missionary talk and a special offering. By having

these regular offerings, the committee has money avail-

able when calls come for funds. The lecture course of

last winter was successful in every way. There is a

balance of $142 in the treasury, which will be used for

home missions. '

The Ladj.es' Aid has averaged two whole-day meetings

each month for the year.

The Teacher-training Class of eight has recently com-

pleted the Old Testament division. The class is grow-

ing in interest and numbers. Two new members have

joined for the remainder of the course. Roland Wolfe

has charge of the class during vacation months.

Bro. R. H. Nicodemus. of North Manchester, was with

us for a two weeks' series of meetings, beginning June

18. The interest and attendance throughout were splendid.

Manv helpful and valuable lessons were given. The

people of the community always appreciate Bro. Nico-

demus' work. Virginia I. Bixler.

INGLEWOOD, CALIFORNIA

Inglewood church finished a most encouraging two

weeks' Daily Vacation Bible School July 21. With the

exception of Sister J. 2. Gilbert, of Los Angeles, as

superintendent, and Bro. G. W. Hilton, of Hermosa, as

teacher of the adult class, and supervisor of play, the

faculty consisted of local talent. The school was the

first of its kind held in Inglewood, and far exceeded our

expectations in attendance and- interest.

The total enrollment was 140, representing all denomi-

nations, with an average attendance of 100. Including the

teachers and visitors, the average attendance was 115.

As a special feature, Bro. Hilton conducted three evening

sessions, giving illustrated lectures on China. On the last

day a treat of ice cream and cookies was served.

The closing program was indeed a credit to the teachers.

A large and appreciative audience filled the house. After
seeing the exhibit of handwork, illustrative of the Bible
lessons, the parents gave many expressions of gratitude
for what the school had meant to their children. The
school was not entirely self-supporting—part of the ex-
penses being paid from our Sunday-school treasury.

The Sunday-school observed Homecoming Day with
its picnic July 25, at Lincoln Park, Los Angeles. An en-
joyable day was spent with former members of the Ingle-

wood church. Susan L. Stoner.

UNION CITY, INDIANA
The Vacation Church School, conducted by the Union

City church, was a grand success. The average attendance
for the two weeks was 101. Many boys and girls came
every day, and promptly on time, too. The children have,
no doubt, received more religious instruction during these
two weeks than is usually given in one whole year of the
Sunday-school. The boys and girls greatly enjoyed the
school. Some asked if they could keep on coming all

summer; others requested that we have school at least

one more week.

The quality of work done was very good. The mem-
ory cards, junior Bibles and note-books were well made
and kept. The handwork would be a credit to any older
person. Some of this work, including other articles, will

be sent to China, to Bro. Moy Gwong.
The teachers and workers were very -faithful in the

service. This meant much, for home talent was used al-

together, and no one received remuneration for work
done.

During the chapel services, some of the prominent pro-

fessional men of the town gave talks to the school, in-

cluding a doctor, dentist, banker, our postmaster and
mayor.

On the last Sunday morning a demonstration was held

for the benefit of those who could not visit the school

during the week. The work of the boys and girls was
displayed and also the contents of the mission box. In

the evening Prof. L. W. Shultz, of Manchester College,

gave an address on Christian Education. D. R. Murray.

VISITING SOME WESTERN CHURCHES
After nine years in the office without a vacation, I

locked the doors June 5 and took the family by auto to

Winona to Conference, where the children and grand-

children formed an unbroken family circle during Con-

ference week. Returning home I left the family and auto

and took the train westward. My first Sunday was spent at

Miami, N, Mex.. where I had held their first revival services

in the schoolhouse, twelve years ago. Then, nine years

ago, I held another scries of meetings, following the dedi-

cation of their new church. I was surely pleased to find

an increased attendance and interest over the conditions

when I was last there.

The next Sunday morning Bro. Boaz graciously granted

me the service in the South Los Angeles church, where I

met a number of familiar faces. On Sunday evening I

spoke in the Pasadena church. Bro. Brubaker, the pastor,

was a former school pupil, years ago, and was at this time

in Ohio. I took the "turn" of our dear brother, H. R.

Taylor, and was privileged to be entertained in his home
once again.

On Wednesday afternoon an old-time friend of my
youth, John Harnly, took me in his auto to Pacific Pali-

sades, the coming conference center of the Pacific Coast.

Last fall the California Methodist Conference endorsed a

plan to establish a conference ground on the coast, simi-

lar to Winona Lake, Ind„ Chautauqua, N. Y., etc. A
committee tfas appointed, with power to act, and a site

of 1,100 acres, just north of Santa Monica on the coast,

was secured, and already three conferences were in ses-

sion at the same time, while I was there.

When the California brethren ask for our Conference

in 1925, as no doubt they will do, their request will re-

ceive due consideration, not only for their patience, but

for having the finest conference ground in the United

States.

On Thursday evening 1 met with the pastor and teach-

ers at teachers' meeting in the Long Beach church, where

our good Iowa brother, J. S. Zimmerman, is now serving

as pastor. Of these three congregations. I was impressed

with their peculiar problem—to do efficient work with a

large percentage of tourist matnbership.

The next Sunday morning, Bro. Frantz, at Lindsay,

Calif., gave me the privilege of speaking to that splendid

congregation in a country church, six miles from town,

but which has already outgrown its splandid equipment

for up-to-date community church work.

On Sunday evening I spoke at Fresno, where my old

pupil A O. Brubaker, has just taken up pastoral work in

a mission point. Here, as at Portland, Grand Junction

and Fruita. the brethren have not yet solved the mission

And, sad to say, my twenty odd years of ex-

(Contiuucd on Page 526}

problcn
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DISTRICT CONFERENCE OF NORTHERN INDIANA
The Conference of the above-named District, with as-

sociated gatherings, is to be held in the First South Bend
church, corner of Miami Street and Indiana Avenue, Aug
22-24.

Persons coming to South Bend by railroad will take

Miami Street car and get off at the church. Those coming
by Interurban from the East will get off at Miami Street

and walk three blocks south. Those coming by Lincoln

Highway will turn off Lincoln Highway at Miami Street,

and go three blocks south.

Elders' Meeting

Tuesday, Aug. 22, 2 P. M.

District Aid Society Program

Tuesday, Aug. 22, 2 P. M.

Devotional.—Nettie C. Weybright. Reading of Minutes.

Business. Offering. She Hath Done What She Could.

—

Mrs. Bert Neff. Reading.—Gertrude Bollinger. The Quali-

fications of an Ideal President.—Mrs. E. E. Shively.

Special Music.—West Goshen Church. Reading.—Mrs.

Ethel Piper. What Part Should the Aid Society Play in

Fostering the Community Spirit?—Mrs. H. A. Claybaugh.

Special Music.—New Salem Church. Round Table : (1)

Can a Person Be a Christian and Not Be an Aid Worker?
(2) Ways and Means of Raising Funds. (3) How Docs
Your Paster Boost the Aid Society? (4) What Are You
Doing to Acquaint Your Members with the Big New
Industrial Movement Among the Mountaineers? (5)

Do You Have an Entertainment Period During Your Aid

Meeting? How Conducted? (Chorister, Edith Hillery

Hay.)

Committee: Edith Pletchcr Weaver, Nora Burger,

Maude C. Jones.

Ministerial Program

Tuesday Evening, Aug. 22, 7:30

Music.—Union Center Male Quartette. Sermon, "The
World's Challenge to the Church."—T. E. George. Music.

—Union Center Male Quartette. Chorister, George

Anglemeyer.

Wednesday Forenoon, Aug. 23

8 : 45, Opening Devotions. General Subject : Problems
Confronting the Ministry.

9 : 00, Religious Education : (a) Its Need and Impor-

tance.—E. C. Swihart. (b) How Conduct It to Obtain

Best Results?—Burton Metzler. Discussion, 20 minutes.

10:00, Minister's Relation to Social Activities.—H. A.

Claybaugh. Discussion.

10:30, Denominational Loyalty.—Jesse Gump. Discus-

sion.

11:00, Spiritual Quality vs. Formal Quantity.—Mrs.

Bertha Nehcr. Discussion. Closing Devotions.

Wednesday Afternoon, Aug. 23

1:00, Opening Devotions.

1:10, Round Table, The Pastoral Question: (a) Should
Every Church Have a Pastor?—J. H. Fike. (b) Should the

Pastor Be the Elder of His Own Congregation?—Eli

Roose. (c) Pitfalls for Pastors.—H. H. Helman. (d)

How Shall a Pastor's Term of Service Be Determined?—
Milo H. Geyer. (e) Should the Pastor Be His Own Evan-
gelist?—Wm. Overholser.

2:50, Preachers and Prayers.—Maude C. Jones. Discus-

sion. Closing Devotions.

Wednesday Evening, 7:30

Sermon, " Doctrinal Preaching."—I. S. Burns. Edith

Weaver, Chorister.

District Conference, Thursday, Aug. 24.

LA VERNE, CALIFORNIA
We closed our four weeks' Daily Vacation Bible School

last Tuesday, with appropriate exercises at 7.: 30. We had
a basket lunch out-of-doors at 6 o'clock. At seven o'clock
the doors to the exhibit rooms were opened. Each de-
partment had a large display of handwork, all of which
aimed to help the child to understand God's Word more
clearly. In our program we aimed to reproduce, as nearly
as possible, a day in our Daily Vacation Bible School.
Our average attendance of pupils was 110; our average
enrollment was 124. Bro. C. E. Davis was our general
superintendent as well as supervisor of the boys on the

play-ground, and superintendent of the intermediate de-
partment. Mrs. Marie Brubaker had charge of the music
and of the girls on the playground. Mrs. Alberta Frantz
had charge of the beginners' department. She was as-
sisted by Mrs. Neva Taylor, Ruth Blocher, Velma Vani-
man, Pauline Miller, and Mina Shirk. The writer superin-
tended the primary department and was ably assisted by
Mrs. E. R. Blickenstaff, Katie, Mary and Evelyn Garber.
Mary Fink and Lois Miller regularly. Mrs. Barbara
Culley, Ashton Overholtzer, and Miss Lucile Bcckner
contributed special features to this department. Miss
Ruth Barnhizer presided over the junior department.
The teachers who assisted her were Miss Bright Eiken-
berry, Mrs. Marcus Garber, Mrs. Cecil Brower, Miss
Florence Kreps, Mrs. E. B. Thomas, Mrs. Ira Vaniman and
Miss Maurinc Miller (substitute). Our p'astor, R. H.

Miller, assisted by Rev. T. H. Broad, gave special talks to
this department. The pupils voted very enthusiastically
to have a Daily Vacation Bible School next year.
Each Tuesday we took an offering for the " Babies'

Home in India." The children marched up and dropped
their money in a quart jar, which was placed on scales.

The fourth Tuesday the jar was brimful—the scales regis-
tering 9 lbs. When counted, the offering totaled $51.56.

Just before our delegates left for Annual Meeting, in

June, we had a wonderful "Missionary Convocation."
Many of our "fathers and mothers in Israel," who have
or have had children on the foreign field, sat upon the
platform, with Eld. J. B. Emmert. A number of these
parents gave touching testimonies. Next came an appeal
from Bro. Emmert and then we lifted our Annual Meeting
offering. The grand total of our Annual missionary of-
fering for our congregation is near the $3,000 mark.
.Our delegates to District Meeting are Eld. J. P. Dickey,

Bro. W. I. T. Hoover, Bro. L. J. Lehman, and Bro. Harper
W. Frantz. At our recent council meeting we reelected
Bro. J. P. Dickey as our elder, with Bro. W. I. T. Hoover
as assistant.

We held a Daily Vacation Bible School at the Mexican
Mission during the last three weeks of June (the one in our
church began July 5). The writer superintended it. Lois
Miller, assisted by Mary Garber, took care of the music.
Katie and Evelyn Garber had charge of the primaries:
Ashton Overholtzer gave chalk talks; Mrs. Barbara Cul-
ley, health talks: Pauline Shirk, first aid instruction; Mrs.
Alberta Frantz. cooking lessons. This school was con-
ducted along the line of general helpfulness, as well as
Biblical instruction, but it all was done to the glory of
God. Our enrollment was 85. The Mexicans came by
families (as is their style). The interest was very good
and much good resulted. Grace H. Miller.
La Verne, Calif., Aug. 6.

MONOCACY CHURCH, MARYLAND
Our Daily Vacation Bible School opened at the Detour

house July 17, and continued for two weeks, with an en-
rollment of 40. It was in charge of Sisters Naoma Rover,
Helen Roop and Madalene Geiman, all of Westminster.
On the evening of July 28, a splendid program was giv-

en by the children to a well-filled house. Their work also
was on exhibition. This is the second year for the Va-
cation School at Detour, and the children are becoming
very much interested. We already see the good, effect

of these schools upon our Sunday-school, both in attend-
ance and interest.

July 23, Bro. S. D. Miller, of Mt. Sidney, Va., began a

series of meetings in the Rocky Ridge house. He preached
in all seventeen sermons. Bro. Miller labored hard for
the salvation of souls. He held forth the doctrines and
practices of the Church of the Brethren, according to the
teaching of the New Testament, fearless of what people
might think. Large crowds attended these meetings, and
much interest was manifested. They closed on the eve-
ning of Aug. 6.

The following day we gathered on the banks of old
Monocacy River, where nine young souls were baptized,
as an immediate result of our meetings. We feel that
the church has been strengthened and much good seed
sown, to be gathered after many days.

Sunday, Aug. 6, Bro. J. E. Myers, of Hanover, Pa., came
to the Fountaindale house and is now engaged in a series
of meetings at that place. Elsie A. Eigenbrode.

Aug. & ^_^

SHADY GROVE, PENNSYLVANIA
July 17, Brethren C. D. Bonsack and Wilbur Stover

were with us at the Shady Grove church in the interest
of missions. They had three meetings-morning after-
noon and evening. Owing to the busy season of the year
the attendance was small, except in the evening These
talks were very helpful and instructive and were much
appreciated. It is hoped that the members have a better
understanding of how the Lord would have us give.
An unusual coincidence was noticed when Bro Stover

was at the home of Bro. D. S. Flohr. He sat on the same
chair, on the same porch, and in the same spot, to write
a card to Sister Miller, that Bro. D. L. Miller occupied
during his last illness.

We held our Harvest Thanksgiving Meeting at the Hade
meetmghouse July 29. Bro. Harry C. Mock preached the
sermon, which was a splendid one, bringing many things
to our remembrance far which to be thankful. Bro
Mock's sermons are always very much appreciated. An
offering was lifted for home missions. The amount will
be reported later.

July 30 a member of the District Committee on Child
Rescue Work gave a program in the Shady Grove churchm the evening. Several of the children, who have been
placed in homes in this community, gave recitations. The
committee has two boys for whom it would like to get
homes, as they can not receive boys till they can find
homes for them. The committee is endeavoring to buy
a suitable place for a receiving home, where the children
can be kept until permanent places can be secured
Aug

"
4" H. N. M. Gearhart.

PERU, INDIANA
Peru church met in called council July 27, with Bro.

Ira Krcider presiding. A large number of members were
present.

The purpose of the meeting was to consider our pas-
toral problem. Bco. A. G. Crosswhite was unanimously
elected as pastor for three years. Having a call from an-
other field, he made a great sacrifice by staying with the
Peru church. We appreciate this very much. We feel

that the Lord has greatly blessed the work done by Bro.
Crosswhite.

Our two weeks' Vacation Bible School closed July 28,

with the enrollment reaching 140. Quite a number at-

tended from the other churches of our community. Sis-
ter Georgia Miller, of Laketon, Ind., was principal, as-

sisted by Sister Marie Wirt, of Illinois, and several from
the local church. The work was done in a very efficient

manner and was very much appreciated by all. In the
evening a large crowd gathered for a demonstration of
the work done in the two weeks. It was the first school
of the kind ever held here. We feel that much good has
been accomplished. . Mrs. Grace Brown.
Aug. 8.

a_m_m

RICE LAKE, WISCONSIN
Since our last report, of July 8, the Rice Lake congre-

gation has taken a number of forward steps for the
strengthening of the church and for the social and
spiritual development of this community.
During the last few weeks we have organized three

of our Sunday-school classes and also a Young People's
Society. This meets each Friday evening. Our average
attendance has been twenty, thus far. You ought to have
been here Friday evening, Aug. 4, and heard the splendid
talks on the subject: "Better Prayers." These talks were
given by the young people. At the close of the program,
four of our boys and girls prayed some real prayers of
faith. As pastor of the Rice Lake church, I can sincerely
say that the hope of the church depends largely upon the
young people of the church and community. May God
continue to bless all, the young people of the Church of
the Brethren, and of the community!
We curtained off our auditorium, making five good

Sunday-school rooms. This is, indeed, a fine asset to our
Sunday-school work. Since June IS our Sunday-school
has increased 31.4%. Our Sunday-school and church of-
ferings have also increased during the last few weeks.
We greatly appreciated the visit of Bro. C. H. Gnagy.

the Director of Religious Education for this territory!
Bro. Gnagy gave us two good talks on the Sunday-school
and missionary work of the church, on the evenings of
July 18 and 19. He also held a short conference with the
Sunday-school officers and teachers.
The Ladies' Aid Society are an active body of workers

for the church. They have done, they are doing, and they
are planning great things for this community. They
donated a nice sum for the furnishing of a room in the
New Hospital.

The city is responding to the work of the Church of
the Brethren. Those in charge of the hospital have in-
vited us to sing at the hospital on Sunday afternoons.
They have also placed your servant on the list, with the
other pastors of the city, to speak at their Wednesday
morning meetings. We believe that this is the oppor-
tune time for the Church of the Brethren to build up
a strong church in this city. May God's will be done in

all things, and may we say with Christ, our Savior: "Not
my will, but thine, be done." A. S. Brubaker.
Aug. 8.

Notes From Oar Correspondents

A3 cold water to a thirsty soul, so is good news from a far country

CALIFORNIA
Empire-Sunday, July 16, Mr. H. J. Knott, of San Franciscc

Calif., Financial Secretary of the Northern California Anti-Salomi
League, Rave us an inrerestin B talk along the line of tempcram.
work. July 23 Bro. J. B. Deardorff. of the Patterson chunl.
preached for us. July 30 Bro. S. P. Noll, of Lindsay, our District
Missionary Secretary, gave us an interesting discourse on " The
Needs of the Local Church and the District." He was also witli
us at a Workers' Meeting in the afternoon. The evening of Aug. -1

we met in monthly memhers' meeting. Certificates of membership
were granted to Eld. John H. Price, wife and daughter, who arc
leaving us to reside in the East. A committee was appointed to
carry out a plan for continuing the pastoral work. One request
was sent to District Meeting. Aug. 6 Bro. I. L. Feightner. ol
Fresno, Calif., preached for us, and in the evening Bro J H Price
gave us a farewell address. Bro. E. C. Davis, of La Verne, being
here on a visit, will preach for us Aug. 13. Our series of meet
nigs is to begin Sept. 17, conducted hy Bro. Jacob Funk of Pomon.i,
Cahf.—John W. Vetter. Empire, Calif., Aug. 7.

COLORADO
Fn.ita.-Ouf Christian Workers' Society is doing splendid work.

The Sunday-school is also awake to its interests. Our ministering
brethren, though all laboring men, are not neglecting their pari
of the church work. Sunday, July 25, at 8: JO A. M.. we enjoyed
a splendid sermon by Bro. S. B. Miller, of Cedar Kapids, Iowa.
Isolated memhurs only can appreciate the visits of those who arc
ready to lend a helping hand. We invite other brethren, who may
be passing this way. to slop with us.—J. A. Austin, Box 12. Fruita.
Colo., Aug. 2.

Sterling.—July 18 we started our Vacation Bible School. The first
day we had 33 enrolled. Our attendance has increased gradually
until we now have between fifty and sixty each day. We will have
a four weeks' school. Children from almost every denomination in

town arc represented in our school. Our hand work is very closely
connected with our Bible work—such as map drawing. Oriental house
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building, creation story booklets, etc. Bro. Roop, of Haxtun, or-
ganized the work for us and helped us to get started. July 27 Bro.

F. G. Edwards and family arrived to take charge of the church
here. We are rejoicing to have tliem here, for we have been without
a pastor for some time. Our prayer meeting has been started again.—
Mrs. Ollic Ullery, Sterling, Colo., Aug. 3.

IDAHO
Twin Falls church met in quarterly council June 23, Eld,. C.

Fahrney presiding. Christian Workers' officers were elected for

the last half of the year with Bro. F. M. Hcistand as. president
for the Adult Division, and Sister C. W. Ronk for the Junior
Department. On Mothers' Day the men and boys of our Sunday-
school gave a very interesting program, and the children did their
part well on Children's Day, with a splendid program under the
direction of Sister Ronk. July 4 our Sunday. school, of over 100,

enjoyed the day by going to Shoshone Basin, or "Pines." thirty-
live miles from Twin Falls, this being one. of the beauty spots of
Idaho. July 30 Bro. J. E. Stcinour preached for us in the morning.
Letters of membership were granted to him and Ins wife, as they
are leaving for other fields of labor. For the summer our church
has united with the other churches of the city in holding union
services at the park on Sunday evenings. July 30 Bro. Ralph
Fahrney delivered a splendid sermon at the park to a large and
appreciative audience.—Anna Hesp, Twin Falls, Idaho, Aug. 5.

ILLINOIS
Cherry Grove.—Wc have just closed another very enjoyable term

of Vacation Church School. We are quite sure that it is possible
and profitable to conduct such a school in the country church.
Last year we felt that our school was" a success, but this year,
at the very opening session, we realized it more conclusively, when we
saw the interest taken by the children in the work before them. The
attendance was fine from the start. The enrollment of pupils was 57,

with an average attendance of 51. The teaching was done by seven
of our Sunday-school workers, who had made preparation for the
work. Not only* in the class-room did the teachers function as
leaders, but on the play-ground also, in directing the recreation
period, aiming to teach the value of clean, honest play. Our
teachers are to be congratulated on their -willingness to sacrifice

time and effort for the betterment of the children of this com-
munity. Some of the teachers left their household duties, some were
of the teen age, and proved that the young people of the church arc
willing and anxious to work. We closed with a final program, well

rendered by the school to a lull house.—I. E. Weaver. Lanark, 111.,

Aug. S.

INDIANA
Manchester.—Last Sunday morning the Children's Division of the

Sunday-school rendered a good program. The promotion exercises

of the class, entering the Intermediate Department, also were
given. Many letters, recently, have been granted and quite a num-
ber received. About a year ago Bro. T. E. George resigned as

elder and pastor of Manchester church. The church had tried to

secure a pastor hut failed until a recent council, when a call was
extended to Bro. R. H. Miller, of La Verne, Calif. He will begin

bis pastoral duties 3bout the middle of September. Last December
Bro. Otho Winger was elected elder of the church. In the absence

of a pastor, he has done much, in keeping in touch with the homes,
visiting the sick, and organizing the work in general. In November
we expect Bro. A. B. Miller, of Bridgcwatcr, Va., in a scries of

evangelistic services. The Vacation Bible School is in session.

Over two hundred have enrolled.—Mrs. G. E. Wright. N. Man-
chester, Ind., Aug. 5.

Marklc.—One made the good confession and was baptized re-

cently. Our Harvest Meeting will be held Sept. 17, and our com-
munion Oct. 28.—B. D. Kerliu, Markle, Ind., July 3L

Middletown.— Bro. Frank Dillon, superintendent of the Old People's

Home, preached a soul-stirring sermon for its today. We greatly

enjoy his services, and also those of Bro. J. S. Alldredge, of Anderson,

who comes on the third Sunday of each month. Our attendance

at Sundav-school is not very large, hut we try to keep the work
going as best we can.—Florida J. E. Green. Middletown, Ind., Aug. 6.

North Winona Lake.—Sunday, July 30. Bro. Kreider gave the

preaching hour to the young people's class. An interesting pro-

gram of special singing, reading and talks was given, after which
Bro. Oscar Winger, of North Manchester College, spoke to us, using
as a subject: "Speak, Lord, for thy servant heareth." At the noon
hour tables were spread under the beautiful shade trees in the
church grounds, and all enjoyed dinner together. In the evening
llie class gave another fine program, and Bro. Winger followed with
a wonderful message on " Faithfulness." A large audience was
present both morning and evening, which greatly encouraged the
class. Our class enrollment is forty members, of whom thirty-

seven took an active part in making the day's work a success.

Sister Laurie Whitehead and Bro. Randall Yeager were sent as
delegates to our Young People's Conference at Winona Lake. Just
recently we had the privilege of listening to a very interesting talk
from Sister Nettie Scnger, a returned missionary from China. At our
last council we decided to have Bro. Kreider remain as our pastor
for the coming year.—Mrs. Ed. Piper, Warsaw, Ind., Aug. 7.

Spring Creek church met in quarterly council on Monday even-
ing. Aug. 7, our elder, Bro. Geo. Snell, presiding. Five letters

of membership were granted and considerable business attended to.

We will have an all-day Homecoming Meeting Aug. 27, and we
anticipate also a spiritual feast. Our love feast will be held on
Thanksgiving evening at 7 o'clock. We expect to hold a revival
some time in the near future, the time to be announced later.

Delegates to District Meeting are Frank M. Hardman and Mila
Newcomer.—Mrs. Clyde' E. Rusher. Sidney, Ind., Aug. 8.

Syracuse church met in a called council on the evening of Aug. 5.

We enjoyed a very pleasant meeting, with Bro. Amscy Clem, our
elder, in charge. It was decided that on the Sunday when there is

no church, we will have Sunday-school and Christian Workers'
Meeting in the evening, commencing at 7: 30 o'clock. There is to

be a love feast at the Syracuse church on the evening of Oct. 7.—
Mrs. Chas. Prcssler, Syracuse, Ind., Aug. 8.

KANSAS
Sabetha church met in council on Tuesday evening, Aug. 1, with

our elder, Bro. Roy Kistner, presiding. Church officers were chosen
for the coming vear. Delegates to District Meeting: Brother and
Sister Kistner; Brethren N. R. Fike and Harvey Bechtelheimcr,
alternates; for the Sunday-school, Harvey Bechtelheimer and Mildred
Fike; Faye Carpenter and Dorothy Lichty, alternates. One letter
was granted. It was decided that we have another Vacation Bible
School next summer. Some of our members are planning to at-
tend the Beatrice assemhly.-Mrs. John Heikes, Sabetha, Kans.,
Aug. 5.

MARYLAND
Beaver Creek.—July 30 we held our Harvest or Thanksgiving meet-

ing at the Beaver Creek house. Bro. S. D. Hartranft, of Maugans-
ville, Md., preached a very interesting sermon. Bro. Robt. J.

Kidgcly, of Myersdale, Md., and our elder, Bro. J. O. Buttcrbaugh,
were with us. July 9 we held our Children's Service at Mt. Zion.

* A very good program was rendered, after which Bro. Harry Row-
land gave a talk.—Cora Foltz, Mapleville, Md.. Aug. 1.

MINNESOTA
Jewett.—We were very agreeably surprised, July 18. by having

Brother and Sister Ross, missionaries from India, come to us, ac-
companied by Bro. A. J. Nickey, of Monticello. Bro. Ross gave
'is a splendid talk and outline of the mission work in India; also
of the need of more work. His talk was very much appreciated
by all present. Our members are very much scattered at this place,
but all that were present will not soon forget their words. Sister
Ross told us something about the ignorance of the women of India.
Services at the Town Line appointment are also progressing likely.
There is a fairly good attendance and good interest. A few of

the faithful members at that place kept their Sunday-school ever-
green during the long winter. Wc were unable to meet with them
tilt spring, hut since then Bro. Sherland and myself have been doing
what we can to help to keep the good work going each Lord's
Day.—Mrs. Fred Sherland, Seavcy. Minn., Aug. I.

MONTANA
Kalispell.—July 22, evening, we held our love feast, at the close

of a two weeks' revival. About thirty members surrounded the
tables, some coming from a distance. Our membership is very
scattered, this being a great disadvantage to us. Bro. Graybill
helped lis very much during the short time he was here and wc feel
encouraged to go on. One soul was saved for the Master.—Nellie
Kao, Crcston, Mont.

NEBRASKA '

Enders.— Professor Mohlcr. of McPhcrson. Kansas, spent a few
days here in behalf 6f McPhcrson College. We were fortunate in
having him with its over Sunday, during which time he gave
us two splendid addresses.—Leta Fern Wine, Wauncta, Nebr,, Aug. 7.

OHIO
Brookvllle.—Wc recently closed our second Daily Vacation Bible

School. It was in session for two weeks, and proved to be a
great success. Sister Lucy Hollinger was superintendent, assisted
by home talent—ten teachers and their helpers—making a working
force of twenty in all. Wc had 230 enrolled, with an attendance
of nearly that every day. A program was given at the close of
school, which was attended by many—our large house being full.

The exhibition of handwork, manual training and cxpressional work
was favorably commented on by many, which was encouraging to
all, the pupils as well as the teachers. Bro. Lawrence Shultz,
General Director of Daily Vacation Bible Schools for Ohio, Indiana
and Michigan, was well pleased with the program; also the hand-
work, which he suggested be sent to the Young People's Conference
at Winona Lake, finally to be distributed among various missions.

—

C. Arthur Hay, Brookvillc, Ohio, Aug. 5.

Fostoria church has just closed a very successful Vacation Bible
School, directed by Sister Mabel Fundcrburg. The rest of the
teachers were of our own young people. There was a large at-

tendance and wc believe that much good was done. Wc have
been without a regular pastor since last March, but the work
has been moving along very nicely, by the help of our adjoining
ministers. We arc looking to the time when Bro. Fred Fair and
wife, of Kokonio, Ind., will take up the work here, about Sept. I.

Two letters have been received since our last report.—Mrs. Lydia
Dickey, Fostoria, Ohio, Aug. 7.

Lick Creek church has just finished its first Daily Vacation
Church School. It began Monday, July 17, and continued for two
weeks, with an enrollment of 176, and an average attendance of about
125. Sunday, July 30, wc had a basket dinner, after which the

children gave a program, as a demonstration of their Vacation
School work. This was really good, and shows what training will

mean to the next generation. The Book says to " train up a child

in the way he should go, and when he is old he will not depart

from it." Aug. 6 Bro. Wilbur Stover gave us three addresses on
missions and missionary work. We feel richly blessed by having
Bro. Stover's message brought to us direct from the mission field.—

O. B. Bosscrman, Bryan, Ohio, Aug. 7.

Ludlow and Painter Creek churches, which were once combined,
but now separate organizations, have decided to have an Old
People's Meeting at the Pitsburg church Aug. 27. A cordial in-

vitation is extended to all who wish to attend.—Mrs, S. E. Dclk.

Pitsburg, Ohio, Aug. 4.

Pleasant Hill.—The Sunday-school outing was held at Sugar Grove
Jnly 4. The churches of the town held a community Vacation Bible

School for two weeks. There was good attendance, especially of the

class of the kindergarten age. On Sunday evenings our pastor has

been giving a scries of sermons on Satan, the devil. Our revival,

to be conducted by Bro. D. R. McFadden, will begin Oct. 8. The
attendance at our Sunday-school has kept up well during the sum-
mer.—Mary West, Pleasant Hill, Ohio, Aug. 5.

Sidney church met in a called meeting on the evening of July

4, with Eld. L. A. Bookwaltcr and the pastor (Bro. S. Z. Smith),

and two members of the Ministerial Board of Southern Ohio. The
devotional services were conducted by Eld. Bookwalter, after which
our pastor and elder stated the purpose of the meeting—the elect-

ing of a deacon. The church unanimously chose Bro. John Oldham. To
the members of the Sidney church this was a very impressive Hcrvice.

Elder L. A. Bookwalter officiated with the assistance of our pastor.

We decided to hold our communion on Sunday evening, Aug. 20, at

7: 30 o'clock. Our Annual Auto Day is scheduled for Aug. 27th.

Dr. C. C. Ellis will be the speaker for the day. Other associated

speakers will be affiliated with Dr. Ellis. Music will be a great

feature on this occasion—chorus classes, quartettes and solos from

other churches over Southern Ohio. Our Sunday-school and church

services have been very encouraging during the summer months.

Usually the city people go out into the country for a vacation-

especially so with the children. Our pastor and wife are in a re-

vival service in the Middle District church, near Tippecanoe City.

Our pulpit is being supplied by Eld. Shively and other invited minis-

ters. Bro. Jacob Coppock was with us over last Lord's Day and gave

two splendid sermons, which were appreciated by all present.—

Bessie S. Snyder, Sidney, Ohio, Aug. 4. ,

Toledo (First Toledo Church of the Brethren).—Since the death

of our pastor, Bro. N. K. McKimmy. the Mission Board ia supply-

ing us with a minister each Sunday, which we appreciate very

much. Aug. 5 we met in regular council, with our elder, J. L.

Guthrie, presiding. The president of the Mission Board, Eld. Oco.

Throne, was also with us. The business passed off pleasantly. Bro.

Throne informed us that we would have a pastor locate with us in

the near future. Aug. 6 our elder, Bro. J. L. Guthrie, delivered a

most forceful sermon, which was appreciated by all present. All

who have been giving their service may rest assured that we ap-

preciate their efforts.—Erma Kaser, S36 Dcarbornc Street, Toledo,

Ohio

OKLAHOMA
Big Creek.—Our church met in special council Aug. 2. in preparation

for our District Meeting, which will be hold in our church Aug.
29 to Sept. 1. Trains will be met at Ripley and Cushing, on Tuesday
and Wednesday. Any one comiDg at other times will please write

to O. D. Kinzie, R. D. 1, Ripley, Okla. Our Daily Vacation Bible

School began July 3, and lasted two weeks, with Sister Olive Howard,
of Holmcsville, Nebr., in charge, assisted by the pastor and other

home workers. The enrollment was 44. Eight of our Sunday-

school scholars have been baptized since our last report.—Mrs.

Nellie B. Holsinger, R. D. 1, Ripley, Okla,, Aug. 7.

OREGON
Grants Pass.—Aug. 6 Eld. Hiram Smith, our District Sunday-

school Secretary, came over from Ashland, preaching both morning
and evening. He is bringing us very inspirational sermons on the
" Evangelistic Gospel." After morning services a very useful

brother—a minister in another church—was duly baptized, having

thoroughly acquainted himself with our doctrines, and accepting

them most joyfully in the Lord. At the close of Sunday-school,

Sister Jennie Hall brought us an excellent report from our recent

District Meeting, urging us all to do better work, with promptness

and perseverance, In the afternoon our Sunday-school cabinet met
to make arrangements for our Daily Vacation Bible School, to be

held Aug. 28 to Sept. 6, in charge of Brother and Sister Smith. Our
Sunday-school Convention Program Committee announces Sept. 3 as

the date for our next joint convention, to be held in the Williams

Creek church.—Lizzie Coover, Grants Pass, Oregon, Aug. 7.

Grants Pass Mission.—The District Meeting of Oregon is now
history. Our church and its various departments were well repre-

sented, and all report a very beneficial service. We expect the

various reports from delegates soon. We were anxious to have the

District Meeting next year, but decided not to make the call. Some
others seemed to feel the same way and failed to call. At a council
of our delegates and members, they requested to have the meeting
and it was granted, We were much encouraged and spiritually
strengthened by having Bro. J. B. Emmert with us on Saturday
evening and Sunday morning. His evening message was, " Voices from
the Dark. The morning address was " Some of India's Christians."
His fifteen years of experience on the field have given him much
opportunity for study, and one can see with the mind's eye as he
portrays so vividly the conditions in India. Since District Meeting
the Mission Board has sent Bro. Barklow to Albany, to conduct a
scries of meetings. We will be assisted by Ashland ministerial aid.—Lizzis-Q. Coover, Grants Pass, Oregon, July 31.

Portland church met in regular council July 29, with Eld. Stiver-
son in charge. Largely because of health conditions, Brother and
Sister Stivcrson are retiring for a while from the active pastoral
work in which they have been engaged for more than twenty-five
year*. The past year was spent in Portland, where they labored
earnestly. They left here by auto Aug. 2 and will visit points in
Idaho and then attend the Washington District Conference at
Spokane, thence to Omak, Wash., where they will make their future
home. It has not yet been definitely decided who will take up the
work here. Brother and Sister Geo. Carl, who have spent several
months in evangelistic work, arc at home again, but plan to at-
tend the Washington Conference also. A goodly number of our
members were present at the Oregon Conference and they report
a good mceting.-Grace W. Hewitt, Portland, Ore., Aug. 3.

Weston church met in regular council June 3, with Eld. Bonewitz
in charge. Our Sunday- school superintendent, Bro. E. L. Withers,
of Pendleton, has secured a position so that he can take charge of
the work. TUey will have to come a distance of twenty miles
Heretofore they had no car, so it was impossible for them to at-
tend services. Our evergreen Sunday-school on the mountain, in
charge of Bro. E. E. Tucker, is progressing nicely. The attendance
is increasing, the average being 28. The Sunday-school in town,
with only a few in attendance, is keeping up well. We have our
young people's meeting in the afternoon, so that our members,
who have charge of the school on the mountain, can attend those
meetings. While wc do not have large crowds, the interest is
good, and wc have line lessons. We feel that the Lord is with
us. The Methodists have commenced preaching where we have our
Sunday-school, on the mountain. This would have been a good
opening for our people to have regular preaching if there had been
some one to do it.-Huldah Mctz, Weston, Oregon, Aug. 3.

PENNSYLVANIA
Char.— Last Sunday wc had temperance services in our church,

conducted by the Anti-Saloon League. Wc had a good audience
and a forceful speaker. July 2 our children's services were held.
A splendid program was beard by a large audience. Our Sunday-
school is doing well. There are 150 enrolled, and the average at-
tendance was 145 in July, Our fall love feast will be on Sunday
evening, Sept. 17, at 7 o'clock, preceded by a series of meetings
by Bro. G. E. Yodcr, of New Enterprise, Pa. The meetings will
commence Sept. 4 and continue over the love feast. All work
seems to be prospering.—E. F. Claar. Klahr, Pa., Aug. 8.

Ephrata church held a council Aug. 1, with Eld. David Kil-
hefner presiding. It was decided to have Harvest Meeting Aug. 13

and love feast Oct. 8. A scries of meetings will begin Oct. IS at
this place, conducted by Bro. Harrison Cipc, of Richland, Pa. At
the election of Christian Workers' officers Bro. Elmer A. Shirk was
chosen as president. July 16 Prof. Gaigc, of Millcrsvillc, Pa., con-
ducted the morning service, speaking on the interests of the Anti-
Saloon League. July 11 seven physically disabled children and adults
—one on a bed, another on a wheel-chair—attended the Sunday-school
session, and at the close sang several selections, and gave recita-

tions in concert. They are residents of Lancaster, and were brought
here by truck, and entertained by a kind brother and sister. The
Sunday-school gave them a contribution of $10. Bro. Edw. Ziegler,

son of Bro. Harry Ziegler. of Shamokin, Pa., recently elected to the
ministry, conducted the preaching service July 23. Bro. Levi Meek
and wife, of Octavia, Nebr., are visiting friends at this place. Bro.
Meek has filled the pulpit on several occasions.—Gertrude R. Shirk,
Ephrata, Pa., Aug. 2.

Spring Grove congregation met in regular council July 29, with
Eld. I. W. Taylor presiding. Bro. Amos M. Martin and Sister

Lillian Hecker were elect ed delegates to the Sunday-school Meet-
ing. We decided to hold our Harvest Meeting Sept. 2, at the
Kemper house. Our love feast will be held Oct. 21, also at the

Kemper house, beginning at 1:30 P. M. We expect to hold a series

of meotiiigs some time in November. Bro. J. W. G. Hershey. of

Lititz, has promised to labor with us.—Virginia R. Wanner,
Ephrata, Pa., Aug. S.

Upper Cumberland church held her August council at Newville

Aug. 3. Our elder, S. M. Stouffcr, presided. We expect to hold our
love feast services Oct. 15, beginning at two o'clock. Our Harvest
Meeting will be held at Huntsdalc, Sept. 2. Aug. 6 we had an
all-day meeting at Newville. Eld. Mitchell Stsver, of Waynesboro,
gave a temperance talk in (he morning, and the afternoon ex-

ercises were conducted by Bro. Lighter, of Greencastle. This was
a Child Rescue program. Two certificates were granted. Dele-

gates to District Meeting are Bro. E. L. Mcllingcr and the writer;

alternates Eld. S. M. Stouffcr and Bro. Wm. Burkholder.—A. A.

Evans, R. D. 8, Carlisle, Pa., Aug. 7.

West Greentreo.—Wc met in regular council at Rhc«ns, Aug. 1,

Eld. Hiram Kaylor presiding, The time of the trustees for Rheems,
and one for Marietta house, having expired, they were reappointed.

It was decided to have more song books for Grcentree. Our love

feast is to be held at Rheems Nov. 1 and 2, to begin at 10 o'clock.—

S. R. McDannel, Elizabethtown, Pa., Aug. 3.

Windber.—Since our last writing the work at our church has

been progressing rapidly. Our old church has been torn down and

the wall for the foundation of the new one is nearly completed.

Wc 'are planning a corner-stone laying in the near future. The_

contract for the building has been let to the Windber Lumber*

Company, which is planning to begin as soon as the material can

be gotten. We arc using the Recreation Hall for our services, which

arc well attended, with splendid interest. We have an attendance

of about 250 in Sunday-school. July 6 Bro. Brougher. of Greensburg,

Pa., was with us. A vote was taken to mstall Bro. H. D. Jones into

the eldership. At our regular council, July 14, Brethren Lewis

Penrod and Wm. Gahagan were elected trustees. Quite a number
of certificates were granted to members who have moved to other

congregations. July 19 Bro. G. L. Wine, of Huntingdon, Pa., was
elected pastor of our church. He is planning to be located here by

the early part of September.—Mrs. C. E. Replogle. Windber, Pa.,

Aug. 8.

TENNESSEE
French Broad church met in council Aug. 5, with Eld. R. B.

Pritchctt presiding. Delegates elected to District Meeting were

Bro. A. R. Rodeffer and the writer. Wc will hold our love feast

on Saturday night, Oct. 28, in connection with our Ministerial

Meeting. We extend a hearty welcome to all who will come. Three

young sisters have been baptized recently.—Mollie Satterfield, Dand-

ridge, Tenn., Aug. 5.

VIRGINIA
Basic church met in council July 9, with our elder, Bro. N. W.

Coffman, presiding. Our pastor, Bro. W. B. Garber. and Bro. Smith,

of Mt. Vernon, were also with us. Brethren Bud Cortney and

Geo. Miller were installed into the deacon's office. Our Vacation

Bible School begins July 31, and. is to continue for two weeks. At
the close we will have a Children's Day program. Bro. A. S. Thomas
expects to hold our series of meetings sometime in October. Our
Sunday-school has been doing good work. Some of our workers have

been conducting a branch school on top of the Blue Ridge Mountain

in the afternoon, followed by a sermon every two weeks, by our

pastor. As a result five souls have been added to the fold.

—

Ruth Gordon, Waynesboro, Va.. July 30.

(Continued on Page S28)
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VISITING SOME WESTERN CHURCHES
(Continued from Page 52J)

pericncc in city work did not qualify me to give them the

needed counsel.

,On Tuesday evening Bro. W. R. Brubakcr, at Live Oak,
l

Calif., called a special meeting to hear my report of the

'Conference. The splendid attendance and attention

speaks well for the spiritual condition of this congrega-

tion.

The next day I visjtcd the Butte Valley congregation,

at Macdoel, and found a closed churchhouse, deserted

houses, barns and farms—a most pitiable example of over-

zealous attempts at colonization by misrepresentation of

land values.

On Sunday morning and evening I met wit-h the Port-

land congregation. Bro. Stiverson graciously yielded his

place to me. It was a rare treat to me to face members
to whom 1 preached nearly thirty years ago.

The next Sunday morning I spoke at the country

church near Grand Junction, Colo., and in the evening en-

joyed a wonderful visit with our dear old brother, S. Z.

Sharp, in his home at Fruita. Later I preached in the

evening to the Fruita congregation. These congregations

are well located in a fruitful land, and fine audiences met
me at both places.

At every place I tried to carry the message of inspira-

tion in song, that I received from Mrs. Kurtz at Winona
Conference. 1 am sure that our young members can be

of great service by dedicating their lives and their voices

to the singing of the "Old. Old Story that will be our

theme in glory." Dr, S. B. Miller.

Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

SENECA CONGREGATION, WEST VIRGINIA

Two years ago the writer spent his summer vacation

in the Seneca congregation, under the direction of the

Mission Board of the First District of West Virginia.

Here I found a needy field and people, whose hearts are

open to the truth. I returned again this summer, with

the hope of extending the Kingdom of God into other

hearts.

I entered the field Tune 20 and have been busy in the

work ever since. July 5 a series of meetings was begun
in a little schoolhouse on the mountain. This lasted until

the night of the 14th—eleven sermons being delivered.

The meetings were well attended and a good interest was
shown. Some walked from one to three miles every

night. While there were no visible results, we feel sure

that the good seed has been sewn, that will some day

bring forth fruit. The people there have had preaching

only once or so, in a year, and some years none at all.

July 15 a series of meetings began at the Brushy Run
schoolhouse, about two and a half miles from Onego,
W. Va. The interest was good throughout, and the little

schoolhouse would not hold the crowds. Some nights

even the standing-room was all taken and many stood at

the windows, so that they might hear the message.

We want to thank the many brethren and sisters, who
have been praying for the work here and are rejoicing

that prayers have been answered. I never held a series

of meetings in which I realized the power of the Spirit

as in this one. The people became deeply interested at

the beginning. On Monday night of the second week four

stood for Christ. Others followed each night and by Sun-
day nineteen had accepted Christ as their Savior.

These were days of great rejoicing with the members
here. Four were baptized on Saturday, and fifteen on
Sunday, July 13, which was the closing day of the meet-
ings. One of the number was a grandmother, almost
seventy-two years old. Seven others were fathers and
mothers.

We are praying that God may send some one to take

up the work here permanently, until leaders can be
trained from among the people, to carry on the work.
Aug. 12 a series of meetings will begin at the Onego house.

Chicago, 111. . «, . Lester E. Fike.

NOTES BY THE WAY
Having previously arranged with a group of four

churches in Ward County, N. Dak., for a series of evan-
gelistic efforts, the first of which was to be at Kenmare,
I arrived there Saturday, June 10. Bro. T. U. Reed, elder
of the church, met me, and took me to his home. We
began our work on the following day, to continue for
two weeks. The weather was very fine, most of the time,
and the attendance was good. The membership in each
of these groups has been much weakened on account of
failure of crops since 1915. Ministerial help has been
very much weakened and work much impaired, but those
remaining are doing their best against odds. They are
also hampered by financial conditions. But in spite of all

this, the hearts of those remaining are ablaze with
Christian fervor and determined effort. We had very
spiritual meetings. The crowds were small to begin with,
generally, but grew larger as the meetings progressed.
A love feast—a very spiritual meeting—was held on Sun-
day, the 25th, with a fine audience.
We were conveyed to the Surrey church, oight miles

east of Minot, in time for the evening service. Eld. D. T.

Dierdorff has the work in charge. The writer gave a

message on the subject, "The Power." My home, while

there, was with Brother and Sister Lingofelt, and proved
to be very congenial. I also made some visits to others.

Crowds were good, considering that it was just around
the time of the national holiday, July 4. This, at one
time, was a very flourishing congregation. Their love

feast was held July 8. Ministering brethren present in-

cluded Elders G. I. Michael, J. D. Reish, Earl Flora and
B. F. Lightner. The occasion was inspiring in the true

sense. While a storm raged without, with lurid lightning

and pealing thunder, the clouds gave forth much needed
showers to refresh the earth.

July 9, at 9:30 A. M., the four Sunday-schools of this

group held their Annual Convention. A fine program
was well rendered, and the open discussions were very
spirited. At 7 P. M. the writer gave his last discourse on
" When the Son of Man Shall Come." M. Flory.

Mulberry Grove, 111.

EASTERN MARYLAND
The Annual Ministerial and the Sunday-school Confer-

ence of the above-named District are to be held in the
Meadow Branch church (station, Westminster, Md.), Aug.
30 and 31. ... . . . . *, ,

Ministerial Conference

Forenoon of Aug. 30, 9 to 12. Prayer by W. E. Roop. (1)

How Make the Hour of Public Worship More Devo-
tional.—Geo. A. Early (15 minutes), Chas. E. Resser (10
minutes). „ General Discussion (15 minutes) led by A. P.

Snader (2 minutes). (2) What Aggressive Steps Should
Our Elders Take to Keep Our Congregations in Step
with the Genejal Spirit and Methods of Our Annual Con-
ference?—J. H.

a
Hollinger (15 minutes), Wm. Kinsey (10

minutes). General Discussion led by J. Walter Englar.
(3) How Can We Increase the Efficiency of Our Min-
isters, or Double Their Power as Preachers of the Word?
—W. B. Yount (15 minutes), R. Paul Miller (10 minutes).
General Discussion led by I. R. Stotlemyer. Closing
Prayer by Silas K. Utz.

Afternoon Session, 1:30 to 4. Five-Minute Exposition
on Psa. 117: 1-2 and Prayer by C. F. Bucher. (1) The Real
Needs of Our Church Today.—T. S. Fike (15 minutes).
Marshal Wolfe (10 minutes). General Discussion (15
minutes), led by T. O. Williar (2 minutes). (2) Christian
Manhood and the Ministry: (a) In Deportment and Busi-
ness Integrity.^Levi Zigler (15 minutes), (b) In Piety
and Bible Truth.—D. O. Metz (10 minutes). General Dis-
cussion led by J. M. Prigel. (3) The Fundamental Worth
of the Church of the Brethren: (a) To Our Own People.
—C. A. Ausherman (15 minutes), (b) To Society in Gen-
eral.—J. M. Henry (10 minutes). General Discussion led
by A. B. Rioe. Closing Prayer by C. N. Frushour.

Evening Session, 7 to 9. Prayer by E. C. Bixler. Ad-
dress, Facing Our Educational Problem.—J. Maurice
Henry (20 minutes). Address, Value-of Blue Ridge Col-
lege to Churches in Maryland.—J. A. Garber (25 minutes).
General Discussion (five-minute speeches).

Sunday School Program
Forenoon of Aug. 31, 9 to 12. Devotional Exercises.—J.

Walter Thomas. (1) Relation of Sunday School to the
Church.—J. J. John (15 minutes). General Discussion (10
minutes). (2) What I see by Looking: (a) Over My
Shoulders.—J. Kurtz Miller (10 minutes), (bj All Around
Me.—J. C. Leatherman (10 minutes), (c) Ahead.—Miles
Murphy (10 minutes), (3)*The Ideal Sunday-school.—

J

H. Hollinger (15 minutes). (4) Best Method of Selecting
and Electing Superintendent.—W. M. Wine (15 minutes).
(5) Shall the Sunday School Advertise ?—A. L. B. Martin
{15 minutes). (6) Suggestions on Appropriate Closing
Exercises.—S. F. Rairigh (15 minutes).
Afternoon Session, 1:30 to 4. Devotional Exercises.—

W. B. Yount. (1) Business Session. (2) Sunday Desecra-
tion.—Levina Roop (10 minutes). (3) The Sunday-School
and Social Conditions.—Earl W. Flohr (10 minutes). (4)
The Sunday-School Cooperating with Christian Workers'
Meeting.—Lewis E. Green (10 minutes). (5) Go-to-Sun-
day-School Day.—Ross D. Murphy (10 minutes). General
Discussion. Offering. Benediction.

THE PONTIAC, MICHIGAN, MISSION
The writer, assisted by Sister Sara E. Freed, song

leader, recently spent two weeks with the Brethren and
friends at the above-named mission. This is a new field
for our people, but one full of promise and opportunity,
if rightly directed and completely manned, with such
workers as the cause demands. This work had its begin-
ning, in a small way, in the home of Brother and Sister
Enoch Eby, and it has grown in two years until now they
are meeting in a new church—not completed, it is true-
but a sure evidence of growth.

The new church, when completed, will be a structure
34x50 feet in size, with full basement, splendidly located
and arranged to meet the needs of a growing Sundav-
school and congregation. The building of this church is
a monument to faith. Perhaps it would be better to say
" faith and works," for the few members there and a few

kind friends are doing the work. So far practically all

of tin- work on the new church has been donated. Di-

rected by Bro. Samuel Crumrine, a master carpenter, al-

most impossible conditions have been surmounted. Bro.

Crumrine alone has given almost two months' work to

the building of the church. His son, Bro. Frank Cruin-
rine, Bro. Eby and a few others have also been faithful.

working at 'their regular work during the day and on
the church evenings and holidays. When completed, the

church will be a monument to their faith and energetic
labors. It will be worthy a place among the other
churches of the busy city where it is located. It is in a

section of the city almost wholly unprovided by churches.

Scores of children are not in Sunday-school, and home
conditions in many places are not conducive td spiritual

development. Much of the work, needed to be done, is

"mission" work in the fullest sense.

But the members there need help. They ought to have
a minister who could devote his entire time to the build-

ing up of the work, if possible. If not feasible, just now,
to have a full-time worker, one who could give part time

service would answer .for the present. Work is plentiful

in the city. They need a few strong, substantial families

of members", to give the work stability. They need finan-

cial help, for all who arc there now are dependent on
their own resources for their living. But they have
wrought marvelously with what they have. They have
"done with their might" with what they had at hand
They should be encouraged. We most earnestly commend
them to the churches of Michigan.

Poutiac is a city of about 40,000 population and growing.
It is about twenty-five miles from Detroit, and an indus-

trial city. The Brethren have an opportunity to enter

that part of the city and preempt it for Christ and the

church. Will we help them do it? John R. Snyder.
Huntingdon. Pa.

THE PASSING OF SISTER FRIEDLY MIKESELL
Jane Beery Mikesell was torn near Bremen, Ohio, March

i old, the family moved to Iowa.
where she grew (n

hood. She was

28. 1S40. When

ted : Ho

pan of Iowa
University.Wesley a:

the winter oi

1865-66 she taught
school east of Coving
ton, Ohio, being Mi

last to teach in tin-

old log schoolhousi

: Dai

Mr. Mikesell

planks laid on tin-

After several
days, he and ins bride

returned, crossing tin:

this time in a

leigh. drawn hy fnu>

Sister Fricdly Mikesell

To this

N'ora, Vinnie, Maun.'
John L., Margaret and
Wilbur, one of whom.
Alma, preceded tier

mother to the spirii

world. Surviving arc

her husband, one sis-

ter, seven children, nineteen grandchildren, and one grcat-graudchiM
She was one ot those good old mothers whose home interests ranked
second only to her church interests, and we, who know the family,
can silently marvel at the results of such conscientious motherhood.
For about fifty years she was a consistent member of the "Church

of the Brethren." She was always interested in the various activitii-

.

of the church and served as teacher in the Sabbath-school for main
years, where her ready smile and her quiet influence will long 1"

greatly missed.
She passed to her reward on Saturday evening. July 8, at 9 o'clock,

death resulting from apoplexy. It can truly be said: "Like one who
wraps the drapery of her couch about her and lies down to pleasant

Kathryu Lehman.
Covi Ohio

MATRIMONIAL
Marriage notices should he accompanied by 50 cents

Please note that the fifty cents required for the publication of a
marriage nonce may be applied to a three months' "Gospel Mcs
senger subscription for the newly-married couple. Request should
be made when the notice is sent, and lull address given

1922, at the Easi

d Sister Vada V
ler, New Carlisle

1922. at the r

Mr. Lloyd Han

Brumbaugh-Homer.—Hy the undersigned, July '.

Dayton church, Brother Ralph W. Brumbaugh
Horner, both of Dayton. Ohio.—J. Howard Kitten
Ohio.

Bunnell-Hartloroad.—By the undersigned, May
idence of the bride's parents, Santa Fe, Ind.,
Bunnell, of Peoria, Ind., and Sister Violet Shirley M. Ha'
A. G. Crosswhite, Peru, Ind.

Glovcr-Meddiclc— In the home of the bride's parents, June 29, 1922,
by the undersigned. Brother II. F. Glover and Sister Ren a Meddick,
both of Lindsay, Calif.- M. S. Frantz, Lindsay, Calif.

Dearing-Phillips.—In the home of the bride's parents. Lindsay, Calii .

by the undersigned, Mr. Calvin Dcaring and Miss Edna Phillips, both
of Lindsay.—M. S. Frantz, Lindsay, Calif.

Nafzingcr- Krabill.—By the undersigned, July 29. 1922, at the home
of the bride's parents. Brother and Sister J. W. Krabill. of Denton.
Md., Lewis Morris Naizinger, of Long Green. Md.. and Lois Rebecca
Krabill.—Levi K. Ziegler. Denton, Md.
Sonafrank-Mutchclknaug.—By the undersigned, July 8. 1922, at the
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bride's residence, Peru. Ind,,

Hazel Pearl Mutchelknaus.—
rot her Carl David Sonafrank and Sist

G. Crosswhite, Peru, Ind.

Yohn-Wirt.—By the undersigned, July 27, 1922. a* the bride's hom
;
,car Lewiston, Minn.. Brother Samuel J. Yohn and Sister Florem
3. Wirt,—D. F. Landis, Lewiston, Minn.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord"

Cline, Mrs. Aly, born in Clinton County, Ohio, April 19, 18«, died in

Peebl< B. Ohio, July 3d, 1922. Sept. 24, 1860. she married John Cline.

There were two sons and one daughter, all of whom are living. The
lather died in 1891. In early life she united with the Christian Church.
Four sisters, with the children, are left, besides several grandchildren,
Services at the home of the daughter, by the writer. Burial at Locust
Grove cemetery.—Van B. Wright, Peebles, Ohio.

Flory, Bro. Abraham M., born in Augusta County, Va., died at his

home in Twin Palls, Idaho. May 7, 1922, aged 79 years, 2 months and
six days. He was married to Susan Miller March 17, 1870. They
celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of their union two years ago. He
leaves his wife, two sisters and two sons, John S., of Polo, 111., and
Elmer N., of Twin Falls, Idaho. He united with the Church of the
Brethren in 1870 and lived true to his faith, also serving the church
as deacon for a number of years. Farther Flory was a patient sut-

k-rer for fifteen years, being almost helpless for the last three years

of his life. Services at the Twin Falls church by Bro. C. W. Ronk.—
Anna Hcsp, Twin Falls. Idaho.

Fox, Bro. Cyrus J., born near Harrisburg, Pa.. Jan. 27, 18-4G, died

,n the home of his stepdaughter, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Geigcr, Water-
loo, Iowa, July 29, 1922, aged 76 years, 6 months and 2 days. At the

age of twelve the family moved to Illinois, locating near Shannon,
( arroll County. Here he grew up to manhood, and was united in

marriage with Amy Forney, who died early in life. He then mar-
ried Susan Shank, of near Polo, III. To this union two children were
horn—both living. After a few years he was again bereft of his

companion. Some years later he came to Waterloo, Iowa, where he

was united in marriage with Sister Susan Hoff. This union was
blessed with one daughter. Early in life he united with the Church
uf the Brethren and was ever consecrated and faithful. The good of

"
i greatest interest and his chiefest joy. Services

Burial in Orange township cemetery.—u the Waterlo

fV. P. Blough, Wa [oi

. Andrew Frank, born in Miami County, Ohio. Dec. 23.

1867, died in Pennock Hospital, in Hastings, Mich.. June 11, 1922, of a
complication of diseases, aged 54 years, S months and 19 days. He was
married to Miss Josephine Whittock, Feb. 18, 1892. To this union
were born two sons. In November, 1913. he, with Ins wife, united with
the Church of the Brethren, remaining ever faithful. A father, two
sisters and one brother preceded him. His wife, two sons, his mother
and one brother survive. Services by the writer in the Woodland
church. Burial in the Barryville cemetery.—Harley V. Townsend,
Woodland, Mich.

Kindig, Abraham, died at his home at Mt. Airy, in the West Con-
cstoga congregation, May 26. 1922, aged 81 years, 10 months and 9

.lays. He leaves his wife, two sons and two daughters. He was a

member of the Church of the Brethren for many years. Services at

.Millers church by Brethren Cyrus Gibble and Adam Fahnestock. In-

terment in the adjoining cemetery.—J. M. Bollinger, Lititz, Pa.

Lichty, Bro. Jacob, son of John A. and Magdalena (Fike) Lichty,

horn near Somerset. Somerset County. Pa., Jan. 28, 1853, died in

Waterloo, Iowa, Aug. 2, 1922, aged 69 years, 6 months and 4 days.

When he was a lad, seven years of age, the family moved to the

then "Far West," locating in Orange township, Black Hawk Co.,

Iowa. March 2, 1876. he was united in marriage with Sarah A.

Schrock, who was also reared in the same community. To this union

two children ivere born—both living. He is survived by his companion,
i wo children, seven grandchildren, one sister and three brothers.

Fifty years ago, in June, he made an open confession of his Christ,

as Lord and Master of his life. To him he gave fifty years of un-
alloyed service. He was greatly interested in all the activities of the

church. He gave unstintingly of his time, as well as of his means,
for the furtherance of her work. He was one of the most regular

attendants upon all of her services. He died as he had lived—full

ill faith, an abounding trust, and a hope to be soon realized in " going
home." Services in the Waterloo City church. Interment in the
Orange township cemetery.—A. P. Blough, Waterloo, Iowa.

Lichty, Sister Sally, daughter of Dr. John A. and Anna Good Buech-
ley. born near Berlin, Somerset Co., Fa., July 4, 1837. died in Water-
loo, Iowa, at the age of 84 years, 11 months and 25 days. Jan. 5.

1857, she was united in marriage with Joseph Shrock. In 1863 the

lamily came to Waterloo, Iowa. In 18S7 her husband died. In 1891

she was united in marriage with Eld. Jonas Lichty, who passed to

his eternal reward in IS95. She is survived by six children, twelve
Krandchildreu and twelve great-grandchildren; also by lour sisters

arid four brothers. Services in the Waterloo City church. Interment
in Orange township cemetery.—A. P. Blough, Waterloo, Iowa.

Loose, Bro. Henry, died at his home at Rothsville, Pa„ July 1, 1922,

aged 75 years, 10 months and 27 days. He leaves his widow and
two sons. Service's at Middle Creek by Eld. C. R. Gibble. Interment
in the adjoining cemetery.—J. M. Bollinger, Lititz, Pa.

McCauley, Sister Martha A., nee Crawford, born in Rockingham
County, Virginia, March 26, 1841, died July 24, 1922, aged 81 years,

3 months and 28 days. Dec. 22, 1861. she married John McCauley. To
this union were born nine children, five of whom preceded her. When
but a girl, she united with the Church of the Brethren and lived a

consistent Christian life. Services were held at the home of her son,

by the writer. Interment in Myers cemetery.—J. C. Inman, Spring-

ficld, Ohio.

Miller, Bro. Silas B., born ne;

me 2, 1875, died at his home,
the age of 47 years. He is

'atcrloi

lough,

Millet

tli

r Waterloo, Black Hawk Co.. Iowa,

in the same township, June 2, 1922,

survived by his companion, seven

:c sisters. Services in the South

Orange township cemetery.—A. P.

', Margaret, daughter of Brother and Sister A. W. Miller, born

Oct. 11, 1909, died July 17, 1922, after a serious operation. She con-

fessed Christ at the age of ten and was always very regular in her

attendance at church. She leaves father, mother.- three brothers and

'wo sisters. Services at the home by Brethren D. P. Miller and W.
H. Long, the home pastors. Interment in the South English ceme-

tery.—Mrs. Gertrude Miller. North English, Iowa.

Miller. Sister Lydia, wife of Bro. Joel Miller, born in York County.

Pa., July 21 1837, died July 24, 1922. About forty years ago her hus-

band died. She is survived by two sons, elders in the church, and

three daughters, eight grandchildren and nineteen great-grandchildren.

She has been a faithful member of the church for more than sixty-

five years. She always showed a great interest and appreciation of

the work. It seemed that the burden of her heart was the welfare

of the young people. She was active in the work of the church as

!ong as her physical condition permitted. Services by Bro. N. S.

Sellers at the Black Rock house. Interment in the adjoining cemtcry.

—E. E. Baugher, Lineboro. Md.

Shideler, Ellen Lavinia, born in Carroll County. 111.. March 6, 1863.

died in a hospital at Lewiston, Idaho, July 16, 1922. She leaves three

sons, one daughter, two sisters and nine grandchildren. Interment in

•be Clearwater cemetery. Services by Bro. A. J. Detrick, ass.sted by

I'aul Lind.—Mrs. Mollie Harlachcr, Lenorc, Idaho.

Walters. Eila, died at the home of her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

Isaac Get?, of Millway, June 28. 1922, aged 15 years. 7 months and 19

'ays. She had made application to enter the church but on account

«f her condition was not baptized. Services at Middle Creek by Eld.

C. R. Gibble and H. B. Yoder. Interment in the adjoining cemetery

—J. M. Bollinger, Lititz. Pa.

The Church of the Brethren
Its history and teaching should be familiar to each member. Only through a knowl-

edge of its history can the reasons for the present conditions be ascertained or any rea-

sonable basis for future plans be established.

History and Doctrines of the Church of the
Brethren, $2.00

By Otho Winger.
The only book in print that gives a history

of the church as a whole. Beginning with the
organization of the Church in 1 70S in Germany,
he traces its history briefly but thoroughly to

the Becker Bicentennial in 1919. In addition
to this history, which is not encumbered with
tedious details, there are chapters on church
doctrines and Christian life which are well worth
the price of the book. A bibliography that will

assist those wishing to make a fuller study is

also included. Durably bound irt cloth.

History of the Church of the Brethren in

Indiana, $2.00

By Otho Winger.

Great credit is due the author for his pains-
taking work in collecting and .preparing this

interesting account of the church in Indiana.
The children of these Indiana churches are
found all through the west and the history of

these early churches will be interesting on that

account. The biographies of important members
will be interesting far beyond the borders of

the State. Nearly 500 pages. Bound in cloth.

Life and Sermons of Elder James Quinter
$1.00

By Mary N. Quinter.

Here was one of the leading educators of the
church in his day. Not only as an educator but
as minister and editor he stood out. This
biography, which tells of his early struggle for

an education as well as his later triumphs is

thrilling and inspiring to the reader. Many of

his powerful sermons are also given. Cloth
binding.

New Testament Commentary, $1.82

By L. W. Teeter.

It is interesting to read that the first move
for this work came from a demand felt in the

churches which found its way as a query to

Annual Meeting. Brother Teeter has many
years of experience as a minister and elder in

our church. The doctrinal standards of the

commentary are unquestionable. Originally pub-
lished in two volumes which are now combined
into one. Bound in cloth.

The Life of Elder Ft H. Miller, $1.00

By Otho Winger.

A leader in the church life of the latter part

of the last century. He was very well known
for his great ability as a debater largely for his

excellent grasp of the subject under discussion

rather than as the pettifogging disputer. His

life covering the period of the unfortunate

divisions in the church throws an important
light on the temper of the times and the ques-

tions that agitated the minds of the Brethren

then.

History of the Brethren in Virginia,. .$1.00

By D. H. Zigler.

The author covers briefly the story of the

beginning of the church in the old country and
its establishment tn America until the founding

of the churches in Virginia. The history of the

church in Virginia is presented in illuminating

detail. Many portraits and biographical sketches

add value to the work. An especially welcome
volume lo all interested in the Virginia church.

Thrilling Incidents and Poetical Musings
on Sea and Land, $1.35

By Geo. D. Zollers.

A volume which contains all of the interest-

ing material contained in the two books, "Thrill-

ing Incidents on Sea and Land " and "Poetical

Musings on Sea and Land." The author's ex-

perience on a three-year whaling tour, as a sol-

dier in the Union Army, and finally as a min-

ister of the Gospel are graphically told in prose

and poetry. A large substantial and engaging

volume of 540 pages.

Paul, the Herald of the Cross, 35c
By J. W. Wayland.
The author follows the course of the great

missionary's life from youth until death. It is

a story that will appeal to every red-blooded
boy and girl, or older person, too, for that mat-
ter.

Twelve Apostles, The, 75c
By J. W. Wayland, Ph. D.

The author has gathered together all that is

known of the twelve men who stood especially
near to the Master. He has told the story of
each in an instructive and engaging manner.
The reader is continually surprised and de-

lighted that so much material bearing on the
life and work of the apostles is brought to light.

No available means has been spared to make
the volume as accurate and readable as possible.
Cloth ; 252 pages.

New Testament Doctrines, 75c

By J. H. Moore.

This is one of the best books on the doctrines
of the church that have ever been printed. The
author is a master at clear and interesting ex-
position. His reputation as a concise and able
expositor is fully sustained by New Testament
Doctrines.

The book covers a wide range of subjects, be-
ginning with "Is There a God?" and conclud-
ing with "The Home of the Righteous." Over
one hundred topics are treated in a brief and
convincing way.

Problems of Pulpit and Platform, 75c

By D. D. Culler, Ph. D.

A most interesting and forceful presentation
of both the opportunities and problems of the
public speaker. The speaker is considered as
Blood and Brawn, as Mind and as Spirit; the
discourse from the standpoint of Structure,
Style and Delivery. There is no more concise
or readable book on the subject.

Some Who Led, 60c

By D. L. Miller and Galen B. Royer.

The authors have rendered an important serv-

ice of love in collecting and editing for the
church a wealth of historical material that would
otherwise have been widely scattered and per-

haps completely lost. The volume contains brief

sketches of the lives of more than fifty brethren
who have been church leaders in the past. In

addition there are reproductions of many rare

photographs for the first time made generally

available.

Life of D. L. Miller, $2.00

By Bess Bates.

The latest addition to the series of biographies

put out by our church publishing house. It re-

counts the experiences of one whose long life

was nearly all devoted to the advancing of the

church of his choice. As editor he was widely

and favorably known, for his editorials always

had interest and value for the reader, He was
almost as widely known as preacher and lectur-

er. Many were the churches which had enjoyed

series of meetings conducted by him and many
others listened to his lectures on Bible Lands
and their marvelous confirmation of the Bible

account. His work as author needs no com-
ment for his books are on the shelves and in

the hearts of nearly every Brethren home. His

influence as educator extended far beyond the

limits of the school with which he was connect-

ed. All of these varied activities as well as

many others are described accurately and in-

terestingly in this biography which was written

by his niece with the cooperation and approval

of Brother Miller himself. Nearly 350 pages

of text with many illustrations. The book is

printed with large type, making it easy to read.

Substantial cloth binding. Agents are desired in

all churches where there are no active ones.

The cream of the business is coming in now.

Agents, get your share.

Orders for all of these books should be sent to

Brethren Publishing House
Elgin, 111.

iiiiiEaiiiiKii: inn irnin numnah .«
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Notes From Our Correspondents
(Continued from Page S2S)

Cedar Bluff (Bethlehem Congregation).-July S-17 Eld. H. W.

Peters of Wirtz. Va„ labored with the Christian people of this

community in a scries of meetings. He preached in all fourleen

Gospel sermons, which were delivered with great power and earnest-

ncss The meetings were well attended and the interest was tine

throughout the meetings. As an immediate result seventeen have

been baptized, one restored, one received from the Progressive church

and two who had strayed away, but had not hcen disowned, renewed

their vows. We feel that much good has been done as a result of

Bro Peters' labors with us. He visited in twenty-seven homes while

here, and seemingly used every opportunity to encourage Christians,

and to reach the unsavcd.-E, E. Bowman. Naffs, Va., Aug. 3.

V lley Betl.el.-Our Vacation Bible School was held from June 19

to the 30th The daily program included Bible Study, Mission Mudy,

and songs (or the children. The night services for the older folks

consisted of song service and Sunday-school work. June 30 a pro-

gram of the work was rendered. It was well attended. The school

was under the supervision of Sister Irva Kendrick, of Harrison-

burg, Va„ and Sister Virginia Coll, of Bridgcwater, Va. We expect

Bro. J. M. Foster, of Spring Creek, Va.. to begin

meetings Aug. 19 and continue for two

be on Saturday, Sept. 2, at 4 P. M.—Mrs
Aug. 2.

Valley church held its Harvest Mectin

preached for us. At the close an offeri

Richmond. Va., Mission. Our quarterly

; 1:30 P. M.—Mrs. Davis Nolley, Nokesvillc, Va.

; July 29. Eld. S. H. Flory

ng of $13 was taken for the

incil will be held Aug. 12,

WEST VIRGINIA
-A yo beei

Flat

y of thirteen years has just

baptism. Our love feast will be Sept. 16. A sci

etings will follow, conducted by Eld. A. S. Arnold, of

-Geo. S. Arnold, Burlington, W. Va., Aug. 7.

Johnsontown.—We met in regular council meeting Saturday, Aug.

Eld. John S. Bowlus presided. We decided to hold our love feast

ct. 14. If we can secure an evangelist, we will have a series of

leetings in connection with the feast. The brethren at Columbus

ere given the privilege of holding a love feast and series of mcet-

igs in the new churchhousc, which we hope to have completed

i the near future. Bro. Bowlus was elected elder of the congre-
resident minister. Maygation for two years. Our

some one feel the call- an

Hcdgesviltc, W. Va., Aug.
aid I—Norman A. Wilson,

Spruce Run church ha s just pas sed through a splen did revival

held by Bro. E. C. Woodii , of Daleville Va. I ro. Woodie
this place July 22, and remained until July 31 preaching

eleven soul-siirring serm ons. Nine came out o i the Lord's side.

The church at this plac B has beer very much built i p by Bro.

Woodie' earnest labors vith us.—Miss Minnie J . Halstead, Wikel,

W. Va., Aug. 4.

WISCONSIN
Stanley.—June 16 the pastor exchanged pulpits vith Brc . Albert S.

Brubake r, pastor of the church at Rice Lake. 3ro. Br Libaker has

not been long in the m inistrv, bu t he is rendering cc mmendable
service. He preached he c both mo rning and ev ning on the above
date, on the themes of " Working Together With God " and " Joy
Through Service." Then and throt gh the week followir g, we had
with us Eld. C. C. Pric e, ol Polo 111., Chairm in of o ur District

Mission Board. July 23, n our moi ning service. we rece ved an hi-

spiring message from B o. Ctarence H. Gnagy, of Moi nt Morris,

111. He is director of Religious Edu ation for the territor i of Mount
Morris College. July 3 , in our evening serv ce, Sisl er Frances

Cripc, onc of our youiif people, spoke with good effee Upon her

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTRICT MEETINGS

Aug. 21-24. Southern Indiana,

Anderson.

Aug. 23-25, Southern Iowa, North
English church.

Aug. 29-31, Northeastern Ohio,
Maple Grove church, Ashland.

Aug. 29-Sept. 1, Oklahoma, Pan-
handle of Texas and New
Mexico, Big Creek ohurch, near
Cushing, Okla.

Aug. 31. Middle Missouri. South
Warren(burg.

Aug. 31, Eastern Virginia, Can-

non Branch house, \

congregation.

Sept. 2-4, Middle Iowa, at

lyn.

Sept. 4, Northern Illin

Wis

LOVE FEASTS

Illinois

Aug. 26, Astoria.

Sept. 23, Camp Creek.

Indiana
Aug. 20, 6 pm, Clear Creek.

Aug. 27, Maple Grove.

Sept. 2, New Paris. Aug. 26.

Sept. 3, Ladoga.
Sept. 9, Turkey Creek. Sept. 3,

Sept. 9, Killbuck, at Pleasant Run
house.

Sept. 9. Andrews.
Sept. 16.

Sept. 23, 6 pm, Santa Fe.
Sept. 24. Upper Fall Creek.
Sept. 30 6 pm, Wabash Country Sept. 9,

church.
Sept. 30, 7 pm, Osceola. Sept. 16.

Oct. 7, Syracuse.
Nov. 30, 7 pm, Spring Creek.

Iowa
Aug. 26, 6 pm, English River.

Aug. 20

Sept. 9,

Aug. 29, North English.
Sept. 9,

Kansas
Osage.

Maryland
2 pm, Sams Creek,

Michigan
Crystal.

Shepherd.

Minnesota
Ncmadji.

Nebraska
Afton.

Ohio
7: 30 pm, Sidney.
10 am. Upper Twi

Oklahoma
Aug. 26. Red River.

Pennsylvania
Aug. 19. Sugar Valley.

Aug. 20, 7 pm, Rockton church)

Greenville.

Aug. 27. Maple Glen.

Sept. 3, Chess Creek.

Sept. 17, 7 pm, Claar.

Sept. 24, Quemahoning.
Oct. 8, Ephrata.
Oct. IS, 2 pm, Upper Cumberland,

at Huntsdalc.
Oct. 31, 1:30 pm, Spring Grove

chu Kemper hoi

im, West Grc

hearers, about her recent attendance at Bethany Bible School, Chi-

cago. Yesterday was another " high day " for the church here.

Brother and Sister Clinton I. Weber, in pastoral charge of the

Chippewa Valley church, near Mondovi, were with us in the morning
service. We were touched for the better bv their singing, and Bro.

Weber's sermon on "The God-Planned Life." We say it in truth

that these consecrated colaborers with us are giving a noble con-
tribution to the cause in Wisconsin. Last evening a good-sized

audience gathered and heard, with rapt attention, the thought-pro-
voking message on " Stoning Jesus," delivered by Eld. Isaac J.

Harshbarger, pastor of the church at Girard, III. Brother and Sister

Harshbargcr and the pastor and wife made a family quartet, and
from it came two good old songs: "The Unclouded Day" and "It Is

Well with My Soul."—Ralph G. Rarick, Stanley. Wis., Aug. 7.

Chippewa Valley.—July 2 we dedicated our fine new parsonage. Bro.
Ralph G. Rarick. of the Stanley church, same State, delivered the
address to a crowded house. Bro. Rarick gave us a splendid talk,

which was well received. July 4 we, as a Sunday-school, met for a
j>icnic in the grove of one of our members, in which over one hundred
took part. The dinner was all put together and served in cafeteria

Style. As we sat down on the grass, wc found ourselves assembled
as one family. Sister Maggie Nelson Weber, the pastor's wife,

started a singing school June 12, in which twenty-four of the young
people took part. Now we have a rousing song service and very
good special music in our regular services. July 24 Sister Weber
began a singing school for the Juniors, from six to fifteen, in which
seventeen Juniors took part. Judging by the examination papers we
will some day have some more real musicians here. Our elder,

Bro. C. C. Price, of Polo, 111., was here on Sunday, July 23, and gave
us a splendid discourse. Monday and Tuesday evenings, July 24

and 25, Bro. C. H. Gnagy, of Mount Morris. 111., was here in the
interest of better Sunday-schools, and all-around better religious

education. His talks were a great help to us. Wc arc now very
busy getting ready for the Daily Vacation Bible School, which will

begin on Monday morning Aug. 7, with Sister Mabel Crist Bru-
baker, of Rice Lake, Wis., in charge as superintendent.—C. I.

Weber. Mondovi, Wisconsin, Aug. 4.

Tennessee
Oct, 28, French Broad.

Virginia

Aug. 19, 4 pm, Beaver C
(Second Dist.).

Sept 2. A pm. Valley Bethel

West Virginia

Aug. 19, Eglon, Maple Sp

church
Aug. 19

hou
Sandy Creek, Sa

Sept 2. Union Chapel.

Sept 9. Bean Settlement,

Sept 16 Beaver Run.

24, Pleasant Valley.

Oct. 14, 2' pm, Johnsontown.

Elizabethtown College
of

Elizabethtown, Pa.
The Home-like College, located in fertile Lancaster County, aptly called "The Garden Spot of the

World," midway between Harrisburg and Lancaster on the main line of the Pennsylvania Railroad, connect-

ing Chicago and New York.

Her motto is "EDUCATE FOR SERVICE" dominated by a second motto "MAKE JESUS KING."

A College founded upon conservative principles, owned and controlled by the Eastern and Southern
Districts of Pennsylvania, established to serve the interest of the Church and her young people. Founded
1899, chartered by the State of Pennsylvania as a College, December 18, 1921. Having reached her "ma-
jority" she has been empowered to confer the A. B. and B. S. degrees.

Elizabethtown College offers the following courses

:

A. B. Liberal Arts Course, with the possibility
of concentrating in Education, English and His-
tory.

B. S. Pure Science Course, with the opportunity of
majoring in Chemistry, Physics, Biology or the
Social Sciences.

B. S. Finance and Commerce Course, a course for
those interested in a thorough business education.
The course is modelled after the Wharton School
plan in consultation with a committee from the
Wharton School faculty.

Junior College Courses, offered to those who plan

to teach in the public schools or in Commercial
High School or Business Colleges. The State De-
partment awards graduates the Standard Certificate.

Preparatory Courses. These are similar to the reg-

ular first class high school courses. General as welt

as commercial, art and music courses are offered.

There are also a few short courses offered for

those who don't see their way clear to take standard

courses. There is a sewing course, a stenographic

course and a bookkeeping course offered.

Fall Semester Opens September 5, 1922

MANCHESTER COLLEGE
A Standard College, State Accredited

The College of Liberal Arts offers to young
men and women all the advantages of a liberal

education. A faculty of more than twenty teach-

ers doing exclusively college work makes pos-

sible a broad curriculum. The departments of

Education, Bible, Commerce, Home Economics,

Expression and Manual Training give specialized

training.

The School of Music with five regular instruc-
tors and two assistants offers many advantages
for education in music.
The Academy gives a commissioned high school

course.

Hundreds of young people are coming to Man-
chester each year. They find a hearty welcome,
efficient teaching, a most helpful moral, social
and spiritual environment. Expenses moderate.

For catalogue and further information, address

OTHO WINGER, PRESIDENT
North Manchester, Ind.

Bridgewater College
High Academic Standards Adequate Modern Equipment

Unusual Social and Religious Atmosphere

A cordial welcome to pupils who are in dead earnest.

Special Courses in Bible, Religious Education, Home Economics, Agriculture and Music.

Session Opens September 18

Catalog and views upon application

Bridgewater, Virginia

AFFILIATED WITH BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE
BRIDGEWATER ACADEMY

Bridgewater, Va.

Academy training in a college atmosphere
* * *

Character education a specialty

* * *
Able instructors and good equipment

* * *

Maximum advantages at minimum rates

Write for catalog

HEBRON SEMINARY
Nokesville, Va.

Located near Washington, D. C.

* * *

Small Student Body

Close personal contact with instructors

* * *
Home atmosphere and moral emphasis a specialty

Catalog upon request
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...EDITORIAL...

What Lack We Yet?

What could be finer than the unassuming godli-

ness and quiet life of a typical Brethren community?

Can you think of anything?

First to be noticed is the simplicity' of the life

habits of the membership. In dress they ignore the

silly fashions of the moment. Neatness, modesty,

comfort, service, the beauty of good taste—these are

the qualities that appeal to them. The same ideals

control in their homes and furnishings and. every-

thing they use. In their social relations they are

natural and unaffected. The stiff conventionalities

of " the smart set " find no place among them.

In business matters they are strictly honest. They

ure industrious, work hard, make money and save it,

but they try to deal justly with their fellow-men, and

would not knowingly defraud any one of a single

penny.

They are kind to strangers .as well as to each other,

and would not turn a hungry tramp from their door

empty-handed. As a rule they are fairly well-to-do.

Some are wealthy, most of them live quite comfort-

ably, and the poor among them are not allowed to

come to want. In any case of special destitution in

the homeland or abroad, they respond generously to

appeals for help.

In their church duties, as they have been accus-

tomed to regard them, they are faithful. In attend-

ance at public worship and the observance of the

ordinances of the New Testament, they are especially

diligent, making it their aim to keep all the command-

ments.

On a number of moral issues they have taken ad-

vanced ground, and in the case of some, particularly

the cause of temperance, they take much personal in-

terest, as shown by their votes and contributions in

money.

But was " typical " the right word in our opening-

sentence? We raise this question because we have

heard it hinted that some congregations are not up-

to the standards indicated above, and if this conditioa

should spread extensively, the typical Brethren com-

munity would be of a different kind. For example,

it is said that our simple life ideals in dress arid other

things are not universally regarded; we have heard of

a few business transactions that do not balance prop-

erly on the scales of j'ustice, and it is even rumored

that some members prefer pleasure riding to going to

church. But you know what we mean. On the supposi-

tion that the principles named are realized in practice,

and there are many congregations where this is meas-

urably true at least, the question is, could anything be

lovelier, in the sight of God or man, than such a situa-

tion?

What do you think about it? If this is the ultimate

goal, there is nothing for those churches which have

reached it to do, but to rejoice in the fact and stay

right where they are; and there is nothing for the

churches which have not reached it to do but to speed

up until they reach it. That is indeed a consummation

devoutly to be wished, but is that all?

Recall the story of the model young man who came

to Jesus with the supreme question. And he was a

model young man. His whole bearing indicated it.

He impressed Jesus that way. He had kept the com-

mandments, that is, what were commonly understood

as the commandments. And Jesus seeing his mani-

fest sincerity and many splendid qualities -could not

help loving him. Not merely as he loved any one in

need, but with the love of satisfaction. He was

pleased with this young man. Yet he found one great

lack in him.

Isn't this young man a type of the typically good

member in the typical Brethren community? He was

honest and sincere and amiable. So are we. He kept

the commandments. So do we. He was a good young

man, an exceptionally good young man, by all the

conventional standards of his day. So are we good

people by the conventional standards of our day (and,

let us add, in a whisper among ourselves, exception-

ally good people). But this young man lacked some-

thing. So do we.

And what we lack is the same thing, in principle,

that he lacked

—

a passion for " other-ncss." Why,
wasn't he kind, even generous, to others? Yes, re-

spectably so, at least. So are we. But he did not

regard his personal blessings as a trust for the com-

mon good. Neither do we. He never thought of the

welfare of others in the same terms that he thought of

his own. Neither do we. He honestly believed that

he right fully belonged to the privileged class. So

do we.

Wherefore it is that these typical Brethren com-

munities, made up of the best and finest people alive,

are content to live out their peaceful careers in all

godliness and honesty, without troubling to inquire

how the other folks are getting on. There is no urge

of " other-ness " upon their souls. That is all.

That is all the young man lacked. But that was

enough. He went away sorrowful. How are we

going away? ^

—

Sound Conversion and the Social Problem

" A sound conversion of the soul would solve the

social problem," said an earnest Christian thinker and

lie spoke much truth. A sound conversion of all the

souls in a community or nation or world, would solve

completely the social problem of that community or

nation or world. Indeed, a sound conversion of a

large proportion of the souls in a community would

go a long way toward solving the social problem of

that community. Still further, a sound conversion of

your soul, reader, and of mine, will solve the question

of your duty, and mine, toward the social problem.

But if the statement is taken to mean that a sound

conversion of the souls of people who are suffering

injustice or misfortune at our hands or through our

neglect, would solve the problem of our duty toward

them, the interpretation is a gross perversion of its

truth. The question of first importance in this matter

pertains to the soundness of our own conversion. The
relation of the church to the social problem will be

settled rightly and quickly when professing Christians

themselves have been soundly converted.

What Do Ye More Than Trees?

You have heard of John Davey, no doubt, the

famous " tree doctor." You have seen his advertising

and may have had occasion to call on some of his ex-

perts to treat a " sick " or " wounded " tree. But did

you ever hear his thrilling story of the tree that kept

on living when it should have died? The American
Magazine is our authority.

Though you do not know as much about trees as

Mr. Davey does, you know that when a tree has been

completely girdled, that is, when the bark has. been

removed at any point all the way around, the tree will

die. The reason is that the roots get an essential part

of the tree's nourishment from the sap which, after

rising in the body of the tree, flows down to the roots

along the inside bark. A friend desired to show Mr.
Davey an exception to this rule. And the latter was
just as anxious to be shown.

They went to the tree in question and examined it.

There it was, sure enough, a girdled tree and yet alive

with no signs of approaching death. So impossible

did it seem that Mr. Davey searched with extra care

to see if there might not be a tiny bit of inside bark

somewhere serving as a " bridge." There was none.

The girdling was complete.

Such a baffling mystery must be solved if possible,

and solved it was. Some distance from the tree stood

another in perfect health. Digging and digging more
they found at last one of its roots so joined to a root

of the injured tree that the latter was receiving by

this means from the sound tree the essential element

which it could not supply itself. Mr. Davey says it

was the most thrilling thing he ever saw. And do

you wonder? Think of it! A tree actually sharing

its own life-blood with a wounded brother and so

enabling it to live and thrive!

O God! Am I less Christian than a tree? Shall

conscious beings with the imprint of God's own like-

ness on them, allow a tree to outdo them in vicarious-

Seek After What You Ask For

" One thing have I asked of Jehovah, that will I

seek after," said the sweet singer of Israel, indicating

thereby the striking difference between his way of do-

ing and that of many modern petitioners at the throne

of grace. It is not uncommon, nowadays, for people

to ask one thing of Jehovah and then go and seek

something else.

Why ask for a closer walk with God and at the

same time seek satisfaction in the things which are

displeasing to him? Why ask for good health and seek

indulgences which violate God's laws of health? Why
ask for peace and seek the things that stir up strife?

Why ask for more holiness and go right on seeking

more worldliness? Why ask for God's Kingdom to

come and then seek to establish your own?

Asking that does not enlist one's energies in pursuit

of the thing asked is no real asking at all. It is a

form without meaning. It is not the kind Jesus re-

ferred to when he said the Father was ready to give

the Holy Spirit to them that ask him.

Actions speak louder than words.
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Gird Thyself for Each Day's Need

lion Hymn Dedicated lo the Sixteenth Internationa] Sunday

School Convention

BY RALPH WELLS KELLER

Comes anew thine eager message,

"Gird thyself for each day's need;

In the paths by Christ made perfect

Turn thy steps and onward speed."

Other followers of thy precepts

Into life thy teachings turned;

As they walked along beside thee

In their hearts thy Spirit burned.

Ours a heritage of courage.

Martyrs' blood and prophets' claim,

Shoulder close -to shoulder pressing,

Wc march onward in thy name.

Ours to know and live for others

In such service as Christ gave;

Teaching us thy love and justice

In our day a world would save.

Millions call 1 Shall millions answer?

Let our battle haste the day

When mankind the whole world over

At thine altars humbly pray.

Give us faith, and knowledge perfect,

Help us each thy Word to live.

Thou who givest Life abundant,

May we daily service give 1

Why We Do Not Baptize Infants

BY J. H. MOORE

Some months ago one of our intelligent ministers, a

very interesting and a well-informed speaker, was in a

meeting of young people. At the conclusion of a short

address, dealing with " loyalty to the church," he gave

permission for questions. One question after another

was passed up and briefly commented on by the speak-

er. Finally some thoughtful young member handed

in this question: " Why are infants not baptized in the

Church of the Brethren?"

The question was a big one and aroused general in-

terest. The speaker paused a moment, to grasp the

nature and the magnitude of the subject, and then pro-

ceeded to tell the congregation for what class of peo-

ple, young and old, baptism was intended. He made

it clear that baptism should be classed with the condi-

tions of pardon, such as knowledge of the Word,

faith, repentance and confession, and that it is in-

tended solely for those who can understand its pur-

pose in the scheme of redemption.

Infants, he said, are not actual sinners. They come

into the world as innocent creatures, knowing nothing,

and capable of believing nothing. They have nothing

of which to repent, and are therefore reckoned in-

nocent until they reach the age of accountability—that

is, the age or time when they can know good from

evil, or can understand their duty towards God as well

as towards those about them. They can not have faith

in Christ, God, or the Bible, without knowing some-

thing about them. This means that they must be

taught and be in a position to possess the necessary

knowledge to enable them, of their own free will, to

apply for baptism. To baptize infants, he explained,

would be to baptize beings incapable of exercising

faith, or anything else, leading up to a proper subject

for baptism.

It was also further explained that infants, coming

into this world, are in a state of innocency, and were,

by Jesus himself, declared to be real subjects of his

kingdom—not by virtue of the new birth of water

and the Spirit, but by virtue of the atoning power,

fully invested in Jesus, who, by his death, wiped out

the sin of Adam, and left the race without this old

sin standing against it. This paved the way for in-

fants to enter the world in a state of innocency, and

therefore free from sin—real subjects of the Kingdom

and needing no baptism for the remission of sins.

Then came the instances of baptism, mentioned in

the New Testament. John the Baptist baptized those

who brought fruits meet for repentance. All of those

baptized on the day of Pentecost were persons of un-

derstanding. The same can be said of tho*te baptized

by Philip at Samaria—they were men and women.

The cases of household conversions were looked

into—the household of Cornelius, Lydia and the Phil-

ippian jailer. It was shown that all those baptized in

these homes were capable of hearing the Word
preached, understanding it, and were qualified to make

a decision. They were in a position to exercise faith.

In fact, there is no evidence whatever that there were

infants in any of these households. People were bap-

tized by the apostles on the evidence of faith, and

since small children can not exercise understanding

faith, they are not New Testament subjects of bap-

tism. They need no baptism, and, should they die in

their state of innocency, there can be no question

about their their salvation.

The preacher never had a more interesting time

than that experienced in this meeting. The young

people said that they had enjoyed hundreds of ser-

mons, but they never heard one in which the reasons

for not baptizing infants were so clearly stated. Some
of the older brethren and sisters, who had been in the

church for years, expressed their gratefulness for the

explanation, saying that they had never heard a ser-

mon treating the subject of infant baptism. Every-

body was greatly pleased with that special feature of

the meeting, and especially the young people. They

went home with something to think about, and felt

that, for the first time in life, they were in a position

to give not only a reason, but reasons, for the faith

they had in baptism for believers only.

And so it developed that, for possibly fifty years,

earnest men had been preaching the Gospel in that

community, but they had not preached all of it ; they

had not preached the " all things " set forth by Christ

and the apostles. Men and women were growing up

in a community where all the church activities were

carried on, where the Gospel was preached, and where

Bible classes were taught, Sunday after Sunday, and

yet this part of the Word of God had been entirely

overlooked.

Of course this was not altogether an isolated con-

dition. The situation might easily be duplicated in

every State District of the Brotherhood. Men who
are presumed to understand the New Testament—

and to understand it well—will preach for decades and

yet never think of properly instructing their people

regarding the rightful subjects for baptism. Scores

of them may not have given the matter any special

consideration, thinking that it is something that mem-
bers, even the younger ones, should know without be-

ing told.

But now comes the vital lesson to be set forth and

emphasized in this article. Is the pastor, who preaches

to his people, year in and year out—possibly one hun-

dred sermons a year—doing his duty towards his

flock when he fails to instruct them regarding the Gos-

pel principles that every Christian should know some-

thing about? His business is to instruct as well as to

feed the flock over which the Holy Ghost has made
him overseer. It is not sufficient merely to fill the ap-

pointments—just to preach sermons. Every minister

ought to be capable of teaching his people the things

they should know. A sermon may contain informa-

tion and then it may not, but these are days when
men and women, boys and girls, should know things,

and it is to the pulpit that we must look for the in-

formation necessary for the intelligent and active

Christian life. Inspiration and enthusiasm, as well

as the comforting and emotional in religion, are prop-

er, commendable, and even essential in Christian

character-building, but they do not take in the whole

pulpit curriculum. There must be teaching and a

whole lot of it, to insure success in the lines of work
that should be accomplished by the church in any giv-

en community.

So it is a real live question as to whether the preach-

er is doing the right and honorable thing by the peo-

ple of his community, when he fails to instruct them,

or have them instructed regarding the all things en-

joined by the Scriptures. In these all things are in-

cluded facts, commands and promises—ethics as well

as doctrines—and to overlook either line of instruction

is an injustice, not alone to the community, but to the

church and the cause represented. But along this line

we have another article, telling what certain wide-

awake and real up-to-date preachers are doing to pre-

pare their flocks for meeting the temptations, the er-

rors and responsibilities of the present-day life.

Sebring, Fla. ^_
Selling the Gospel

BY PAUL MOHLER

This is the time for evangelism, but evangelists are

scarce. We need more evangelism by elders, pastors,

deacons, teachers, laymen, by everybody. So many

people think they can do nothing toward winning peo-

ple to Christ. If they understood what it takes to

win a man to Christ and just how to go about it, they

would know that any one can do it, if he works at

it. As a matter of fact, evangelism is much like sales-

manship and one can easily study it from that stand

point.

There are a few things that will sell themselves

under certain circumstances. When Esau came in

hungry, and smelled Jacob's savory pottage, that pot-

tage sold itself—at an enormous price. Esau paid the

price because he had naturally a strong instinct for

life, which, he thought, he was about to lose. His

appetite, naturally strong, was whetted by his absti-

nence. The smell of that pottage smote his nostrils

and added an appeal to the overwhelming desire al-

ready moving him. He knew he oughtn't to sell his

birthright. He tried to dodge by telling Jacob that

he would die anyhow, but Jacob pressed the matter,

and Esau—swayed more by what he wanted to do than

by what he ought to do—bought the pottage: Jacob

didn't sell it—it sold itself and Jacob simply pocketed

the price.

Once, in a great while, some soul gets so hungry

for salvation that it sells itself. The man listen-

eagerly, hungrily, to the story of the Gospel, and ac-

cepts it all, without question or quibble—glad to get

it, and willing to pay any price for it. Zaccheus was

that kind of man and so were Matthew, Nathanael, and

other apostles, Cornelius, and quite a few men today,

notably some of our Chinese brethren in Chicago. If

everybody were like that, the world would soon be

evangelized, but these are the exception.

It takes some effort to get most people to accept

the Gospel. This seems strange, but it is so. Their

instincts may be dormant, or they may not see how

the Gospel meets their desires. They have to have

help and sometimes very efficient help, indeed, before

they can see the necessity of it.

When a good salesman undertakes to sell an article,

he first studies it, to see just how it meets the needs

of his customer. The greater that need is and the

more perfectly his article supplies it, the more en-

thusiasm he has for it. He thinks through all the de-

tails of its application to his customers' needs, how

much better off they are with it than without it, how

their lives will be safer, richer, happier, more prosper-

ous, superior, more triumphantly successful, etc. He

does not stop with thinking of only one way in which

his customer will be benefited. He thinks of every pos-

sible detail in which it helps. Of course he is an en-

thusiastic user of the article himself—able and willing

to demonstrate its value. This is one of the first es-

sentials of good salesmanship.

You see the application at once. The Gospel sales-

man needs just exactly the same preparation. He

should know how obedience to the Gospel will make

a man safe, strong, rich, happy, prosperous and

gloriously triumphant; how it will help a man in his

business, and in his industry ; how it will help socially in

his home life, now and evermore. He should seize upon

a full measure of it for himself. He should go into it

so deeply that he experiences its benefits and can

demonstrate them in his own life every day. He

should think upon it until his enthusiasm is keen and

strong, overpowering all fear and timidity, doubts

and reluctance. He should be like the life insurance

agent, who is so full of his subject that he just can

not talk five minutes with any man without saying
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" life insurance." This is one of the essentials of

good evangelism, but it is an essential that is just as

available to the laymember as to the evangelist.

There is this much more to be said for this method

of getting ready to sell the Gospel—the Gospel really

does all these wonderful things for those who accept

and make use of it. If one never succeeded in getting

a single other person to accept it, it would be worth so

exceedingly abundantly more to himself than any
price he might ever have to pay for it, that he would
be supremely happy in his possession of the Gospel

and its possession of him.

Then again: It was the sight and the odor of the

real food that appealed to Esau. He was probably

hungry enough, that, if compelled to do so, he would
have waited for a meal to be cooked for him, but I

doubt if Jacob would ever have got such a price out of

him. So, the sight and the sweet odor of a true Chris-

tian character, right before the sinner, will do more
to get him to pay the uttermost price for Christianity,

man anything else of which I know. When so

demonstrated, it is not hard for the Gospel to sell it-

self. If you want to make selling easy, give your
customer a sample of it.

Oroville, Wash.

The Value of Modest Clothing

BY JOHN W. LEAR
A Sermon Delivered at Bethany, Chicago

In Three Parts—Part One

In the splendid oracle, taught to King Lemuel by
his mother, the following striking words are to be

found

:

"A worthy woman who can find?

For her price is far above rubies. . . .

Grace is deceitful, and beauty is vain;

But a woman that feareth Jehovah, she shall be praised."

Simon Peter, of Galilee, in describing the apparel

of a worthy woman gave utterance to the following:
" Whose adorning let it not be the outward adorning-

of braiding the hair, and of wearing jewels of gold!

or of putting on of apparel; but let it be the hidden

man of the heart, in the incorruptible apparel of a.

meek and quiet spirit, which is in the sight of God of

great price."

The first of these authors placed a premium upon

a worthy woman, and that premium still abides. Many
women, in all generations, have bartered their oppor-

tunity to be called worthy, catering to a class of men:

of the baser sort, and thus they have, in the measure

that this is true, weakened rather than ennobled the

race. For women, more than men, are endowed with

the instincts and the faculties which increasingly per-

petuate in the race, beauty, strength and moral fiber.

Worthy women alone can pass on these and other

splendid graces, and they must find their resources for

this accomplishment in a right attitude and relation

with Jehovah.

The second author quoted above declares that the

God of power and resource for the worthy woman
considers the embellishment of the heart the highest

achievement—an achievement that will make unneces-

sary and indeed undesirable, the adornment of the

body with jewels of gold, immodest or expensive

clothing. He ventures to suggest that " after this,

manner aforetime the holy women also, who hoped in

God, adorned themselves " and adds that with this

sort of adornment God is well pleased.

Some things have an intrinsic value, while there are

other things that simply reflect values. We, as in-

dividuals, must discern whether a thing has worth per

se, or whether it reflects value because of relationship-

.with that which has intrinsic worth. I maintain that

simple, modest clothing worn by men or women em-

bodies both intrinsic and reflective values, and with

this understanding, I shall endeavor to estimate and

unfold the utility of modest apparel.

Economic Value

Extravagance is a deadly sin. It deals out the ma-
terial with reckless fingers; it devitalizes the sense of

values; it vitiates the moral fiber of the race; its in-

satiate appetite for abnormalities plunders the loftiest

domains and devours, with unspeakable impudence,

the sacred shrines of heaven and earth. Money pos-

sesses almost infinite values. Brain, brawn and time

are treasured there, while these are tempered togeth-

er with the perspiration of application that wrinkled

brows, frosted heads, and slackened paces. " Money
fills so important a place in human affairs, it is capable

of representing the value of so much that goes to make
up the sum total of life, that it comes to possess ex-

traordinary power for weal or woe." It has come to

be almost the sole medium of exchange and as such

holds the measure of value for nearly everything un-

der the sun.

Spending measures the individual. To spend that

which holds such high potential values in a careless

or reckless manner not only fosters extravagance but

at the same time reveals the character of the indi-

vidual. The individuals who have trained themselves

to dress simply and modestly prove that they possess

a sense of economy that properly estimates values. The
costly apparel and jewelry, worn by both men and
women, totals tremendous amounts and reveals an ex-

' travagance that is appalling.

Charles C. Cook, in his little book, entitled " Stew-
ardship and Mission," says: "There are ladies who
spend more on personal adornment every year than

would support many a missionary on the foreign field.

A missionary from the West, attending the meetings

of the American Home Missionary Society at Sarato-

ga, wrote to his wife that he saw among the fashion-

able crowd there one young lady ' whose costume was
worth one meetinghouse, twenty-three Sabbath-school

libraries, and forty cottage organs.' A gentleman re-

cently paid three thousand dollars duty on dresses

which his wife brought with her from Paris. Among
the wedding presents given a bride of fashionable so-

ciety was a necklace worth one hundred and twenty-

five thousand dollars. A Christian lady pays five hun-

dred dollars for a shawl, and a Christian gentleman

pays two hundred for a fur coat." SLev. Merton S.

Rice, in an address before the union ministerial meet-

ing of Chicago stated that a wealthy lady of Detroit

wears a necklace that cost the fabulous sum of $3,-

000,000.00. At a recent Methodist conference Rev.

Luther E. Lovejoy, of Chicago, said: "American

women last year spent thirty-eight times as much
money for powder-puffs, rouge, lip-sticks and per-

fumes as all of the Methodists gave to the missionary

work of the world." The individual who would make

his environment, while his environment is going into

the making of himself, must, while taking care of a

good many details, take care of what he does with his

money. Dr. Theodore L. Cuyler once said :
" What

one earns in the day time goes into one's pocket; but

what one spends in the evening goes into one's charac-

ter."

It seems to me I can hear some one remark that the

extravagant spenders described above represent a class

entirely foreign to our own. Altogether likely we have

no millionaire dressers in our communion. It may be

to our credit, but as to that I cannot say. Howbeit,

if we refrain from such exorbitant adornment simply

because we do not have the means, what reward have

we? Do not even poor sinners do likewise? There

is no individual merit is being compelled to dress

economically. The individual who looks upon ex-

pensive apparel and costly jewels to lust after them,

even though that individual has not the money to make

the purchase, has already committed the sin of ex-

travagance in the heart. Since the action of expulsion

from the church Has been slow in execution, in some

cases, at least, the conceived lust has borne fruit with

amazing rapidity.

Again, if we practice economy in the purchase of

•our wearing apparel, simply because it is a rule of the

church, the action does not represent the fruit of our

own character. That condition of affairs may save

our money, as long as we are under the authority of

this prohibitive measure. But if economy is a grace,

the principles thereof should be builded into our

character, so that we would be a law unto ourselves

in these matters. The question that should always

arise in the matter of expenditure is this : " Is the

thing that I want a necessity, a comfort, a convenience,
or a luxury?" I would advise that we examine our
person and our wardrobe in the light of this question
before we congratulate ourselves too heartily on the
economy we use, relative to the clothing of our bodies.
It might be true that we are sinners in kind along with
our millionaire friends, even though we are not in the
matter of degree.

The thing that challenges the Christian to a wise
and careful expenditure of money is the need of the
world. Such Scriptures as " He that giveth to the poor
lendeth to the Lord," " The poor ye have always with:

you and whensoever you will you may do them good,"
" Inasmuch as ye did it unto the feast of these my
brethren ye did it unto me," " Seek first the Kingdom
of God and his righteousness," " He that seeth his
brother in need and shutteth up his compassion from
him, how dwelleth the love of God in him," " Preach
my Gospel to every creature," " Lay not up for your-
selves treasures on the earth ... but lay up for
yourselves treasures in heaven ... for where
your treasure is there will your heart be also."

How mucli has this challenge gripped the Christian
who can spend a dime for missions and a dollar bill

for lace? Or the one who can contentedly worship
in a dingy, unkept temple of worship, but lavishly
spends upon the body—the temple of the Holy Spirit-
that which is neither convenient nor becoming? Mo-
tive is the determining factor. Money spent upon
one's self is not necessarily wrong. If it is spent to
make one more efficient and effective in carrying forth
one's Christian mission in the world, no censure dare
be attached thereto. Any expenditure for clothing or
what not, that would produce impedimenta in the pro-
motion of the kingdom of heaven on earth, would fall

under the censure of the great judge. " Whatsoever
ye do, ... do all to the glory of God "

is a safe

and sane principle to motivate our wardrobe.

Chicago, III. ^^
Is the Church Filling Its Mission?

BY W. II. FAIRBURN

In taking a general view of the spiritual con-
ditions, as they exist in most of our cities, I am moved
to ask the above question :

" Is the church filling her
mission ?" As I see it, I am obliged to answer in the
negative.

The question, then, arises :
" In what is she lacking ?"

Like the " rich young ruler," nothing seems to be lack-
ing.

Taking our own city, of more than three hundred
thousand souls, there are more than fifty denominations
represented, with two hundred and fifty places of wor-
ship. There is a good working force in all branches
of church work, and yet only about forty per cent are
Christians, or claim to be.

There are thousands who know not Christ or any-
thing of the plan of salvation. In many instances, the
gambling den and the vile brothel ply their nefarious
activities within the sound of the minister's voice and
the earnest prayers of the saints of God.

While a few thousand children are congregated in

the Sunday-schools, other thousands are roaming the

streets and alleys, and a still greater number are
patronizing the motion picture shows, never hearing
the name of God except in a profane way.

These things are not hidden from the eyes of the

Christian professors. In many cases, indeed, they are
endorsed by them. How, then, can we expect any bet-

ter things of the world, so long as Christian professors

patronize places of sin and vice?

What is lacking? What is to be done about it?

How are we to reach the masses with the Gospel ? It

is clear that our present methods are not reaching out

far enough. Of course, whiJe we can not expect to

convert all who are outside of the fold, there still re-

mains the Great Commission: " Go ye and make dis-

ciples of them, teaching them to observe all tilings

whatsoever I have commanded you." Every man,

woman and child should be told of Jesus and the great

plan of redemption.

A great deal is said about mission work, and a

(Con til t Page 533)
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Do I Appreciate My Church?

BY MARGID JOHN GARST

How often we sing these beautiful words:

"
I love thy kingdom, Lord,

The house of thine ahode

—

The church our blest Redeemer saved

With his own precious blood.

I love thy church, O God

:

Her walls before thee stand,

Dear as the apple of thine eye.

And graven on thy hand.

" For her my tears shall fall.

For her my prayers ascend

;

To her my cares and toils be given

Till toils and cares shall end.

Beyond my highest joy

I prize her heavenly ways.

Her sweet communion, solemn vows,

Her hymns of love and praise."

from the toils and
How inspiring to meet, free

cares of life, in the house dedicated to his service and

to sing with a heart overflowing with gratitude, these

old hymns that were the favorites of our fathers years

How we should treasure the church today
!

In this

busy age in which we are living, I sometimes wonder

if we, as a people, appreciate what our church stands

for. ,

How glad we were when the world at large began

to look at the temperance question as we viewed it

!

And more thankful yet were we when the peace ques-

tion, that so long has meant much for the Church of

the Brethren, became the question of the hour. How

hopeful for us. as an American people, that such

questions were discussed before our able-mmded men

at Washington. Especially anxious were we, as a

church people, to see these follow in line with the

teaching we have done for these many years.

And how rejoiced we are again, when the " simple

life
" comes before the public, among our Federation

Clubs, when it is discussed by the press, and when it

is the' question of the hour with a number of our re-

ligious organizations. Is this the time for us, as a

church that has always contended for sanity in dress,

to open our doors to all the evils of the modern-day

indulgences in our living.'

Do we, as fathers and mothers, pastors and teach-

ers, realize the great responsibility we have placed up-

on us in the bringing up of our future church work-

ers for the years to come? We are so thankful for

the young life in our church, for the aspirations that

are mounting higher and higher in the buoyant life

of our young manhood and womanhood. We are

thankful for the high ideals that they have and be-

cause of what may be accomplished through our

young people. Then I wonder again if we, as older

people, are doing all in our power to direct along the

line of Christian iving.

Some author has said this: " Simply to be in this

world, is to exert an influence—an influence, too, com-

pared to which mere language and persuasion are fee-

ble." Solomon also says: " The righteous is a guide

to his neighbor, but the way of the wicked causetr

them to err."

Did you ever stop to think of your influence over

your fellow-man? Do we, as members of the Church

of the Brethren, realize that we are the cause of some

life being a nobler one for our having lived, or a sad

failure, as far as Christian example goes? Our influ-

ence goes on and on. Even after life with us is

over, it still tells for something. Will some soul have

a greater reverence for things eternal because of my

having lived? Will some soul have an inheritance in

his Kingdom because of my godly life and yours? If

we think that the church should not say what we

should do, what we shall wear, or where we shall go,

then we should get the song, " Only Remembered by

What I Have Done," and sing it through and through,

over and over, till the words are indelibly impressed

upon our hearts. Has our influence been what we

would have ourselves remembered by?

Why should we, as mothers, he ashamed to stand

for simplicity in dress, when we, as a people, have

been admired and respected for our doctrine along

Ibis line?

Do we, as mothers, want our daughters to be loyal

to us and to our homes? If we do not respect the

teachings of our church, if we are not willing to

respect her entreaties, if we are not willing to abide

by her decisions, can we feel hurt if our children take

the same stand in regard to our discipline?

If we are not willing to eat the Lord's Supper, not

willing to partake of the communion, not willing to

wash feet, not willing to admonish and be admon-

ished, not willing, as sisters, to wear our bonnets and

prayer-coverings—can we make, may we make any-

thing out of these " ifs " but disloyalty and disobedi-

ence?

My influence and yours, dear sisters, for what does

it stand? Shall we discard our bonnets and prayer-

veils, shall we array ourselves in jewelry and the in-

decent styles as they come? Shall we go to the movie

and the theater and follow this up with the dance of

the day? Do we have members of our much loved

church doing these things? Are they becoming more

spiritual by so doing? Can we, as a church, become

a stronger spiritual body by permitting our members

to do these things? For if we continually do all these,

without the church chastening us, we soon feel that

we have full permission, since we are let alone on the

subject. Just because what we wear and where we

go, in this twentieth century, is not a popular subject,

does that'relieve us as far as responsibility goes?

If we don't go to the movie, does that mean that we

know nothing at all about them? We don't have to

indulge in a drink of whiskey to know the evil. We
don't have to smoke a cigarette to know the danger

of it. We don't have to go to the good (?) an'd the

immoral movie to know something of the degrading

influence of such places. There are some good scenes,

to be sure, but the good is in a very small proportion

to the evil. Even though some do not like this kind of

an argument, vjf are not relieved of our responsibility

to teach against such evils.

If our boys and girls, whom we love with a moth-

er's pure devotion, and the pride of a father's heart

want to indulge in things that are questionable, shall

we, as conscientious parents, encourage the desire, or

shall we teach against the popular trend of the day?

Does it seem like mockery to you, dear sister, never

to wear a prayer-veil till the time for the communion

service draws nigh, then to hunt one up, to partake of

the body and blood of our Savior?

And isn't it mockery for our brethren, also, to wit-

ness scenes of immorality, to encourage the jazz mu-

sic of the day, and to indulge in the drinking of wine,

with its attendant evils, excusing themselves by say-

ing: " The church has no right to say what we shall

do, or where we shall go " ?

"Jesus, thou Friend Divine,

Our Savior and our King,

Thy hand from every snare and foe

Shall great deliverance bring.

"Sure as thy truth shall last,

To Zion shall be given

The brightest glories earth can yield

And brighter bliss of heaven."

Salem, Va.
, < ,

A Peculiar People

BY S. Z. SHARP

God's people have always been a peculiar people.

Before the Flood, the descendants of Cain, headed by

a murderer, became the worldly . people, while the

descendants of Seth, for a season, called upon the

name ofthe Lord and were his peculiar people. When,

however, they began to intermarry, they all, with few

exceptions, became so wicked that the Lord decided

to destroy the human race, saving only Noah and his

family.

After the Flood, with the exception of a" few patri-

archs, the people forsook Jehovah and glided into

idolatry. Seeing this condition, the Lord decided to

would keep a close watch over them and make them a

pattern and an object lesson for all the rest of the

people. To be the head of this peculiar people, God

selected Abraham, a man noted for his great faith in

God. Abraham lived in Ur of the Chaldeans, in

Mesopotamia. The Chaldeans were a nation many

centuries old, and far advanced in civilization but ad-

dicted to idolatry. To keep Abraham and his descend-

ants free from idolatry, it was necessary to remove

him far from his native land, his relatives and his

friends. The Lord's call to Abraham was :
" Get thee

out of thy country and from thy kindred and from

thy father's house, into the land that I will show thee,

and I will make of thee a great nation and I will bless

thee and make thy name great." Again and again the

Lord appeared unto Abraham and assured him that

his descendants should be countless as the stars of

heaven, and should be a peculiar people, separate and

distinct from all the rest of earth's inhabitants.

To save his people from mixing with other nations,

he gave them the sign of circumcision. The children

of Abraham are still a peculiar people—separate and

distinct from all other nations. They are still God's

people and some day, when the time of the Gentiles

is fulfilled, the Israelites will again be- restored to

God's favor, and inhabit the land promised to them,

and in fulfillment of the prophecies. From the days

of Abraham, all down the ages, until the coming of

the Messiah, the Lord kept in close touch with his

people by means of his prophets.

The descendants of Abraham were cattle-men and

sheep-men, and did not live in cities, nor did they

engage in agriculture. The land of Palestine was too

small to support the Israelites, if they lived merely on

the products of their flocks, so he sent them to Egypt,

one of the most civilized countries of the world. There

they might learn the arts and be prepared to live in

cities and engage in agriculture. From Egypt the

Lord brought his people as if on " eagles' wings." He

gave them laws and a systematic religion, and dwelt

among them. He permitted all other nations to have

their own way, and confined himself to his own peculiar

people until he sent them the Messiah, his only Son.

When the Messiah came, he introduced a new order

of things. He began his public ministry by going into

the temple and cleansing it by driving out the cattle

profiteers and the bankers, saying :
" My house shall be

called a house of prayer: but ye make it a den of

robbers." He performed miracles to prove to the

Israelites that he was the promised Messiah, so that

one of their leaders said: "We know that thou art

a teacher come from God, for no one can do the signs

that thou doest except God be with him," but the great

body of Israel rejected him. " He came to his own and

his own received him not, but as many as received him.

to them he gave power to become the children of God."

He did not interfere with the governments of this

world or its rulers, but set up a Kingdom of his own

in this world. His subjects are those who come out

of the world and become a separate people. Christ

and his followers recognize the civil government as

ordained of God, " a minister of God to do good, an

avenger of wrath to him that doeth evil and a pro-

tector of those who do well," hence we are taught

to support the civil government by paying taxes and

praying for its rulers and all in authority.

From the day of Pentecost till now, the followers of

Christ have always been a peculiar people, separate

and distinct from the worldly people. All down the

ages they have been " scoffed at and persecuted and

put to death." They were stoned, slain with the sword,

destitute and afflicted" (Heb. 11: i7). It became a

common saying that " this sect is everywhere spoken

against."

What makes the followers of Christ a peculiar peo-

ple is the Spirit which they possess. " They that have

not the Spirit of Christ are none of his " (Rom. 8:9).

They are converted, changed. What they once hated

they now love. Paul is a shining example. From a

select a man and make him the head of a people all his bitter hater and persecutor of the Christians he be-

own—make them a peculiar people, separate and dis- came the ablest apostle and strongest defender of Chris

tinct from all the rest of the people of the earth. He and his religion.
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Every one can tell whether he belongs to Christ's

peculiar people by his tastes and desires. A dove will

not eat carrion ; it is the vulture that looks for food

of that sort. In like manner the follower of Christ

has no desire for the foolish fashions of this world,

the theater and the dance. It is the worldling that is

interested in those things. No literature the Christian

likes better than the Bible; no place of resort better

than God's sanctuary. What the worldling wants is

not edification, but amusement. The world is in a

craze for entertainment. Ten times as much is paid

for entertainment as for religion, in the way of salaries,

fudge Landis gets nearly six times as much as referee

for the baseball association as he got as judge of the

civil court. Will Hays is given twice the salary of

the President of the United States, to be head of the

movie show association. The church, the Sunday-

school and- the prayer meeting are passed by, by the

majority of the people, who rush for the shows and

ball games.

Christ's peculiar people are often known by their

personal appearance. They are instructs! to appear

" in modest apparel, not in outward adorning of braid-

ing the hair, or of wearing of pearls or of gold " and

" not to be fashioned after this world."

When Christians are loyal to Christ and his religion,

they do not hesitate to be known by their appearance.

The soldier who is loyal to his government, does not

hesitate to wear the uniform. It is the traitor that

feels uncomfortable in it.

One of the greatest drawbacks to the success of

the Christian religion is, that so many professed Chris-

tians want to look like the world and act like the

world. That is what the Israelites did when they

rejected the sovereignty of Jehovah and chose a king.

What are the characteristics of Christ's peculiar

people ? ( 1 ) They are " an elect race," chosen out of

the world into the kingdom of Christ, elected unto

eternal life. {2) " A royal priesthood." In Rev. 1
:
6

we read that Christ " made them kings and priests."

Notice the difference between being kings and priests,

reigning with Christ, and belonging to the world, serv-

ing Satan, and at last to dwelling with him. (3) "A holy

nation." What is holy, is closely related to God. It

also means " pure " and " washed in the blood of the

Lamb." (4) "A peculiar people," having the wedding

garment on when the King shall come to inspect his

guests (Matt. 25: 31-41): "When the Son of man

shall come in his glory and all the angels with him, then

shall he sit on the throne of his glory : and before him

shall be gathered all the nations : and he shall separate

them one from another, as the shepherd separateth

the sheep from the goats ; and he shall set the sheep on

his right hand, but the goats on the left. Then shall

the King say unto them on his right hand, Come ye

blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared

for you from the foundation of the world." " Then

shall he say also unto them on the left hand. Depart

from me, ye cursed, into the eternal fire which is

prepared for the devil and his angels."

Frttita, Colo.

so full of gems and rich treasures that we read before the

school the following paragraph: "Now that the world is

awaking, the ethnic faiths are decaying, and Jesus Christ

and the principles of Jesus Christ are more esteemed

today than ever, and peoples and tongues and tribes and

nations are pressing into the Kingdom of God, it is the

time of all times to work. It is high time that you, breth-

ren, make it possible for a large number of your own

children, longing to go forth in Jesus' name, to go. They

are ready. Are you? " This whole address is a wonder-

ful message. It is worth many times the price of the

report.

"Christ for the Nations of the World." by Bro. J. J.

Yoder, is a most excellent presentation. This same spirit

of excellence runs through all the shorter talks and ad-

dresses of these two Conferences,

We urged upon our Bible Class—The Truth Seekers

—

of about thirty men, most of whom are members of the

Brethren Church, the value of the Full Report, to keep us

in touch with the pulse of our church.

As to the Conference Session, I am impressed that it

was somewhat thronged and strenuous. Matters of im-

portance came before this Conference but, so far as I am
able to judge, v these matters, business, etc., were dis-

cussed and disposed of in a brotherly, fair and just

manner. Of course, it is sometimes necessary to be

frank, direct and explicit in statement. Such a spirit

seems, at times, to have pervaded the meeting. In the

main, I think an appreciation was shown of the work of

the various Boards and Committees of the church; also

confidence expressed in their ability and excellent work.

This is as it should be, as at times these Boards and

Committees labor hard and make much sacrifice for the

cause of the church and the upbuilding of the Kingdom

of God.

Just two things impressed us right here. One is: Might

it not he well to pass by further discussion and attempted

adjustment of bequests and legacies, that may have been

made by will or otherwise—gifts, perhaps, by parties

while still living, for the future work of the various de-

partments of the church, missionary, educational, etc.?

It seems to me that such public discussion and attempted

readjustment, after the death of the individual, making
the gift or leaving the legacy, may not have an encourag-

ing and favorable effect upon persons contemplating such

gifts and legacies for the future. The psychology of this

discussion to me seems bad in its effect. The question

might arise: If I bequeath to such and such a cause, will

my wish be carried out or will it, by juggling, tangling

or what not, be diverted or turned into another channel?

Should not, I say, the whole subject be dropped?

The second point is this: It does not seem wise to the

writer that the work and doings of the various Boards

and Committees of the church be subjected to open and

public criticism—arraigned, perhaps antagonized—before

these seeming irregularities are at least brought to the

attention of the members of the individual Board and

Committee, Should they not at least have an opportunity

to explain before undue publicity is given?

These men and women—members of these various

Boards and Committees—do not claim infallibility.

Doubtless they would be very glad to adjust and correct

any seeming or real mistakes or errors that might have

occurred. This is simply a little plea for a little more

charity, brotherly consideration and kindness.

Again we wish to express our appreciation of the work

of the Conference, and to urge that a copy of the Full

Report he in every home and family of the Brotherhood.

See your local agent or send direct to the Publishing

House. The cost is only forty cents. Amos H. Haines.

Huntingdon, Pa.

The Forward Movement Department
CHAS. D. BONSACK, Director * C. H. SHAMBERGER, A.tiitant

An Appreciation

The "Full Report of the Proceedings of the Annual

Conference of the Church of the Brethren, held at Wi-

nona Lake, Ind., June 7 to 15, 1922," reached me a few

days ago. I was not at the Conference. The report is,

therefore, of especial interest.

Personally I wish to express my appreciation of the

workings and doings of this Conference. I took the Re-

port with me to Sunday-school, Aug. 13. and called the

attention of the school especially to the Religious Educa-

tion Session; also the great Missionary Convocation, as

given in the Report. We urged the reading and study of

these great addresses by
-

all officers of the school, es-

pecially by the superintendent and teachers. We said

that a copy of the Report should be in every home of

the Brotherhood.

"The Growth of Religious Education during the Last

Decade " by Bro. C. C. Kindy, is well worth careful peru-

sal and study. " The New Day in Religious Education,

by Bro. Minor C. Miller, is a real classic from the point

of view of vision and historical appreciation.- Every

Sunday-school worker, who wishes to be well informed,

should carefully study this address. It is packed full of

historical insight and pedagogical soundness. "Jesus

Christ and the Changing World," by Bro. I. S. Long, is

Middle Indiana Assembly

The fifth Annual Assembly of Middle Indiana was

held at Manchester College last week. Others may

write of it in detail ; we just want to mention one

phase of it—the Conferences. Each day a number of

these were held simultaneously. They varied in scope

from children's work to the duties and office of the

deacon.

There is a place in an Assembly for purely inspira-

tional and educational programs, but there is also a

need for people, interested in a particular line of work,

to sit down and discuss their own problems.

It was noticeable that interest was always good in

the Conferences. This is due, in part, to the fact that

all are definitely interested in the questions discussed,

and again because of the opportunity of individual

expression. The common complaint was that the time

was too short: Ordinarily, the subject under consider-

ation was treated briefly by a few speakers. Then an

opportunity was given for further discussion. The

daily Conference of Deacons was not only novel but

worth while.

Through these discussional groups the best plans and

methods are presented and exchanged. The churches,

availing themselves of these Conferences, are wise.

In another room, or in the same one, were sisters

going over similar reminiscences, or possibly tracing

.back family relationships, and mentioning the births,

deaths, and marriages which had taken place since

they last met. And, too, there were young people bf-

coming acquainted, recalling college experiences, or

discussing questions of interest to individuals of their

age. The hour may have been a little late, when sleep-

ing provisions were completed, and some had the ex-

perience of sleeping on the floor, but the joys of fel-

lowship made any inconveniences insignificant.

Much the same spirit of warm hospitality mani-

fested itself in the recesses of the meeting proper. The

handshake is cordial among these members, many of

whom have grown strong physically, as they have lived

vigorous lives in that mountainous section of Virginia.

One is inclined to believe that this spirit of hospi-

tality has played an important part in the life and his-

tory of the Church of the" Brethren. We must also

admit that this type of it is passing rapidly from many

sections of the Brotherhood. We are not so certain

that the change is for the better.

Hospitality

To visit a District Meeting in Southern Virginia,

is to experience the hospitality we have heard about,

or experienced slightly, in earlier days. " Come, go

home with us," is asked of almost every visitor by

many different people. There always seem to be

room and meals for one more. Housing is often a

problem in connection with some District Meetings,

but if it was a problem with the members of the Beth-

lehem congregation, they succeeded in completely con-

cealing the fact.

Thirty of us stayed at a farm-house one night and

for breakfast the next morning. What an opportunity

for renewing old acquaintanceships and making new

ones! The older brother, from Floyd County, was

talking with the brother from Carroll County. They

were recalling how they used to get together in Dis-

trict Meetings, the type of program they had then, and

the brethren who had leading parts in those days.

Forward Movement Notes

DEMAND FOR THE ILLUSTRATED LECTURE ON STEW-

ARDSHIP continues to grow.

A worker IN one of THE churches, in a moun-

tainous section, tells of a family which lives on the

mountain-side, three miles above the church. They

walk both ways, and seldom miss a service at the

church. All last summer they attended regularly—

the father and mother carrying the two small chil-

dren, who could not walk the distance.

Simultaneous evancelistic meetings are being

planned for all of the preaching places in the First

District of Virginia. Bro. D. C. Naff is directing the

work.

A brother in Pennsvlvania writes: "As you

recollect wife and I had been paying on a half-share

.

of India Share plan, but have neglected it for some

time We do not believe in trying to rob God. when,

all the while, he is so good to us, but we have been

neglecting this. We are tithers and it pays fine divi-

dends. Oh, that all would tithe
!

"
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THE ROUND TABLE

Our Mexican School

BY \VM. J. TINKLE

In Two Parts.—Part Two

The year the first compulsory school law was passed

in Texas, there was a good deal of speculation in our

county as to whether it would be enforced. The

State Superintendent made a very earnest appeal at

the Teachers' Institute to enforce the law. It was

feared that the Mexican children would not be made

to attend. They had been enumerated, every one, so

that the school district could draw as much as pos-

sible of the State funds. But it did not matter about

the little " greasers' " education and the school was

better off without them.

But the Mexican children in our neighborhood did

not have to be forced to go to school. On the first

morning there they were—four little girls and one

little boy—cleaned up and in their best clothes, with a

timid hut eager look in their dark eyes. As the desks

were mostly occupied, they were assigned to a low

table and a long bench, of which they seemed very

proud ; they were attending the white man's school.

But lure was the rub: they could not speak a word

of English and their teacher could not speak a word

of Spanish. How were they to he taught? I started

by showing them a ball. I said the word "ball."

They repeated it. I showed them the printed word
" ball " in their books. Then I tried to have them

write the word but I found they could not control

their hands well enough. So I gave them copies of

little circles, squares, triangles, etc., and found to my
delight that they never stopped until they had filled

the page. They applied themselves much better than

American children.

Two of the little girls, Julia and Ophelia, lived on

the farm of some friends of ours, who told us how
they reviewed their lessons at home. Many an even-

ing they would hear them read in their peculiar brogue

:

" This is Will." They were teaching their father and

mother and little brother what they had learned at

school.

Have you thought of the Mexicans as an inferior

race, who could not learn ? So far from that there

are hundreds of Mexican children in our own country

who could be educated and sent back to win Mexico for

Christ. This is already being done in some schools,

and our school at Falfurrias will soon be doing her

part.

The writer of these articles has no connection with

the Mexican school except a genuine interest and de-

sire to help. This shouM be the relation of every

brother and sister. It is our opportunity ; it is our

responsibility ; it is our school.

" But there are so many calls for help." Yes, but

the Lord has also given us many blessings. Business

prospects are now looking bright. I am glad he has

given you the desire to help in this work. Send your

gift to the treasurer, Mrs. John Stump, Falfurrias,

Texas.

Portland, hid.

" Ye Are the Salt of the Earth
"

BY ELGIN S. MOVER

The other day, while I was working, the meaning of

this scripture came to me with a new emphasis. For

the time being it was my task to sort a pile of boards.

I noticed that while the straight and the crooked

boards were all together, they made a rather respecta-

ble and even pile. But after I had removed all the

good boards, and was about to pile the crooked and

twisted ones by themselves, I found there was some-

thing wrong. They did not want to fit together. Some
were inclined to lie one way, and others another. They

would not make a solid and even pile.

Then I began to compare this incident with a pos-

sible human experience. I had to wonder what would

happen if all the crooks and criminals and outlaws in

the world were placed in a country by themselves.

What kind of society would they have? What would

be their government? I fear the situation would be

such as has never been in human history, and, we
hope, never will be. The condition would simply be

indescribable.

Do you realize, brother, that the presence of good

people, and especially Christian people, is what

equalizes and stabilizes society, governments—in fact,

all human relationships ? How this' responsibility

ought to impress itself upon us! Be as optimistic as

we may, we can not help but realize that there is much
sin and degradation in this world. And the world is

going to be just as good as the good people make it. We
would not, for a moment, wish to leave the affairs of

life in the hands of unjust and wicked men. On the

other hand, we must make this old world just as

good as we can make it. We must help to our ut-

most, to keep it straight and make it a fit place in

which to live, in spite of the crooked and unjust peo-

ple who are living among us.

This scripture ought to take a new hold on us. We
are the salt of the earth. If we Christians can not

counterbalance sin, if we can not stabilize society, or

the governments, or the world, who can? What we
do will be about all that will be done. As long as

God lets this world stand, and as long as he permits

us to live here, we ought to spare no means to counter-

balance the evil that Satan has placed here and is

fostering through the lives of evil men.

Yes, brother, we are the salt of the earth—the only

salt that God has left here to preserve the earth for a

season. Let us be good, strong, savory salt, and help

to preserve this earth and make it a better place

!

Sterling, III. _^
Nuggets

BY AGNES M. GEIB

What maintains one ince would bring up two chil-

dren.

Suspicion may be no fault, but showing it may be a

great one.

Liberality is not giving much, but giving wisely.

Because children are good imitators, parents should

be good examples.

One thing worse than a quitter, is the man who is

afraid to begin.

Do not stand in your own light—it produces shad-

ows. Stand in God's light, where there are no shad-

ows.

It is better to adorn the mind than the body.

Mavhcim, Pa.

"If He Had Lived"

BY A. B. COOVER

That tone of grief in some one's voice! Death,

the grim reaper, has passed and, like a gardener with

sharpened shears, has snipped a cherished bud from

the vine, leaving a barren space that seems, somehow,

to show more clearly the blossoms that are left.

Through years to come, that place is never filled, nor

are the beauties remaining sufficient to make good
the loss of that one cherished bud which the gardener

chose.

" Oh, if she had only lived !
" The heartache in

the tone—the tragedy behind each spoken word!
Plans overthrown—lives suddenly made strange and
alien things, to what they once had been! Hearts

turned to coldness that a childish hand might easily

have warmed ! Fondest affections severed, that were
thought to have been tied with lasting cords, to hold

throughout eternity! Ambitions killed at a single

stroke! Visions and dreams and purposes turned

aside, like bits of twisted string, caught by a vagrant

wind and flung with wild abandon into a bramble
bush.

"If only he had lived!" Ten thousand tongues

have said those words—shall continue to say them
over and over—nor can anything we say, stop such

utterances from blanched lips. But strange is life,

and contrary to man's desire, yet in some hearts a

greater sorrow lives than that which grows from loss

of cherished buds. It is that son or daughter, inno-

cent in birth, intended by God, the Creator, to benefit

mankind, who fell, and, throughout a wasted life,

caused others to fall. Of such we hear the cry: " Oh,

if he had only died."

"So live, that, when thy summons comes to join

The innumerable caravan, that moves
To that mysterious realm, where each shall take

His chamber in the silent halls of death,

Thou go not like the quarry-slave at night,

Scourged to his dungeon; but sustained and soothed

By an unfaltering trust, approach thy grave,

Like one that wraps the drapery of his couch

About him, and lies down to pleasant dreams."

Grants Pass, Oregon.

True Greatness

BY ARCHER WALLACE

Could anything better be said of any man, than was
prophesied of John the Baptist: "He shall be great

in the sight of the Lord " ?

History has seen some strange reversals of human
judgment. In many cases men who, in their own
generation, "were thought very lightly of, or were even
despised, have come to be regarded as truly great

men, while some, who were thought to be wonderful
men by their contemporaries, are now very lightly

esteemed. Alexander Pope and John Bunyan lived at

the same time. Pope was a great favorite at court,

and the most extravagant praise was lavished upon
him, while Bunyan was regarded with ill-concealed

contempt. It would be a safe estimate to say now,
that for every person who reads Pope's works, a hun-
dred read " Pilgrim's Progress."

But even granting this, the judgment of time is not
in itself sufficient or infallible. There is a Divine
approval or disapproval which is the ultimate verdict.

There will be a great many surprises in the day of

judgment—not the least of these will be to find that

God will completely reverse many human estimates.

A great American university recently sent out a
questionnaire, to find out whom the students con-

sidered to be the greatest man living. A question like

that is always interesting and, of course, reveals just

what multitudes consider to be true greatness. Human
estimates of success are very often hasty and super-

ficial and the same applies to such attempts to state

true greatness. In this connection it is interesting to

recall some stanzas of a well-known hymn:

"What is the creature's skill or force,

The sprightly man or warlike horse.

The piercing wit, the active limb?
All are too mean delights for him.

v

"But saints are lovely in his sight,

He views his children with delight,

He sees their hopes, he knows their fears,

And looks and loves his image there."

Toronto, Can.

Coals of Fire

BY CHESTER E. SHULER

An interesting story is told of £eter Miller, a very

godly preacher of Ephrata, Pa., in the days of the

Revolutionary War. Near his church lived a man who
abused the pastor to the last limit. The man became
involved in treason, was arrested and sentenced to be

hanged. This old preacher started out on foot and

walked the whole seventy miles to Philadelphia, that

he might plead for the traitor's life. General Wash-
ington heard his plea, but he said: "No, your plea

for your friend can not be granted."

15 My friend !" said the preacher. " He is my very

zvorst enemy."

"What," said Washington, "you have walked near-

ly seventy miles to save the life of an enemy? That

puts the matter in a different light. I will grant the

pardon."

This man of God had evidently learned to " heap

coals of fire " upon the head of his enemy.

Harrisburg, Pa.

Mankind divides itself into two classes—benefac-

tors and malefactors. The second class is vast, but

the first is a handful.
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HOME AND FAMILY

If We Had the Time
(Selected by Agnea M. Geil>. Manlieim. Pa.)

If I had the time to find a place

And sit me down full face to face

With my better self, that can not show
In my daily life that rushes sc

—

Tt might be then I should see my soul

Was stumbling still toward the shining goal;

I might be nerved by the thought sublime

—

If I had the time!

If I had the time to let my heart

Speak out and take in my life a part:

To look about and to stretch a hand
To a comrade quartered in No-Luck Land;

Ah, God, if I might but just sit still

And~+iear the notes of the whippoorwill.

I think that my wish with God's would rhyme

—

If I had the time!

If I had the time to learn from you

How much for comfort my word could do;

And I told you then of my sudden will

To kiss your feet when I did you ill;

If the tears aback of the coldness feigned

Could flow, and the wrong be quite explained,

Brothers, the souls of us all would chime

—

If we had the time.

—Richard Burton.

Pride ruled my will-
Remember not past years!"

The doctor listened in amazement to the voice of this

wonderful creature. Then the last verse started:

"So long thy power-hath blest me, sure it still

Will lead me on I

O'er moor and fen, o'er crag and torrent, til!

The night is gone

!

And with the morn those angel faces smile
Which I have loved long since

And lost awhile!"

A smile so sweet and fleeting that it seemed almost
angelic, played around Alice's lips and then was gone-
she was content now.

* * *

Two months had elapsed. April had slipped away,
May was gone and June the month of roses was half
gone. Again the iron gate was closed with those deft
fingers, but the eyes were no longer sightless. The
operation had been successful.

She and Beth had just said good-bye. She was
going to a music school and would not return for
several months. And again, as she slowly walked
homeward, the old hymn welled from her lips:

"Keep thou my feet; I do not ask to sec
The distant scene,

One step's enough for me I"

Hamler, Ohio.

Amid the Encircling Gloom

BY HILDA ROBERTS

Quietly, deftly she closed the iron gate and started

down the faintly-outlined footpath that led from her

friend's home to hers. Many times she had wended

this path in as many different moods. Today a feel-

ing that had never possessed her before, made her

thoughts wander far away from the peaceful country

about her. True, the birds were singing, and spring

was in the very air, but blind Alice could not know

what these beauties meant. Slowly, with that higher

instinct, she wended her way homeward. Her dearest

friend, Beth—rather Elizabeth—had noticed her ab-

straction, but in her gentle forbearance had said noth-

ing to wound the gentle blind girl who so adored her.

" Why is it," Alice almost sobbed, " why, oh, why is

it that some are made to suffer while others can go

through life in the health that they so often do not ap-

preciate, that some are blind while others can see the

world that I long to see?
"

Alice Lowell was not by nature a critic, neither a

fault-finder, but once in a while things seemed un-

bearable, and is it not so with the best of us? She

was sunny and by and by the people grew to forget

her bjindness. She crept into and about the hearts of

the people of the neighborhood. Besides, she had a

lovely voice for singing and usually sang old favorite

songs. Her favorite song was, " Lead, Kindly Light,"

as it seemed to fit her place in life.

As Alice slowly walked along, her spirit changed.

She became penitent, for she really had not intended to

complain. Still her heart was filled with unrest and

she applied her surest remedy—music. Her voice rose

and fell pleadingly as the liquid music trembled from

her lips

:

"Lead, kindly light, amid the encircling gloom,

Lead thou me on!

The night is dark and I am far from home;

Lead thou me on

!

Keep thou my feet; I do not ask to see

The distant scene,

One step's enough for me."

Her brown, sightless eyes were widened piteously,

her golden-brown hair curled damply around her pale,

fair face, and her whole form quivered with the spirit

of the hymn. In this position the great specialist found

ber. One glance assured him that she was blind. He
was about to speak when again the pleading voice

rose in half prayer and half song:

"I was not always thus, nor prayed that thou

Should'st lead me on!

I loved to choose and see my path, but now
Lead thou me on I

I loved the garish day and spite of fears,

Watching Folks

BY EDYTII HILLERY HAY
In Two ParU—Part One

I am waiting for a car—a long wait, since I "just
missed " the other one. But it is gratifying, indeed,

to know how much genuine amusement and actual edu-
cational compensation one may find in these long waits,
by simply sitting down and watching folks. Folks arc
the most interesting things in the world, and I often
think that if any one else gets one-half the solid com-
fort, pleasant entertainment, or even chagrin, at times,

out of watching me, that I do by watching others-
he is welcome a thousand times, and I don't care if he
is sometimes pleased, or sometimes peeved—it all goes
in the game, and a fascinating game it surely is.

To be sure, one must not stare—that would be rude.

But one can see a great deal without pretending to

notice.

Here come two dear, elderly ladies of the old-school,

conservative type, and I always love to see such.

Even their dear, primly held mouths are attractive.

Their neatly-gloved hands are holding neatly-wrapped

parcels

—

fust so. Their black " deaconess " bonnets

are tied fairly beneath the chin

—

fust so. The ends

lie out squarely and flatly, just like your mother used

to tie your hair ribbon when you were a little girl

—

if you were a girl—and then, when she wasn't look-

ing, bless her, you'd " fluff " it out a bit.

They have passed on now, but a most interesting

item may still be observed—each lady is about to lose

her " back " comb, and both combs " hang " at precisely

the same angle.

Here comes a young man, carrying a guitar case.

Why are they always young men? But musicians are

always "different," and I'm interested at once. Tall,

broad, fair and fine-looking—he surely is not disap-

pointing. It has been a pleasure to see him.

Now a mail clerk stops to unlock the " box on the

corner." and to collect the missives. Most mail clerks

frown, but this one smiles and whistles a tune—

a

pleasing exception. He has two moles on his left

cheek—and I see now, as he turns—a big chew of

tobacco, or perhaps a chocolate cream, inside the other

one.

Here come two giggling girls (I've given my two

little girls fair warning, whatever they do, not to

giggle on the street or in church), patting their dog-

ears, and powdering their noses, as they walk along.

One feels a bit disappointed in these over-bedecked,

drug-store-complexioned young girls-"-or is it in their

mothers, perhaps?

An old man—a grand old man—snowy-haired, ex-

ceptionally well-preserved, and of erect carriage, and

humming a low tune, somehow revives your faith in

life.

Next I see one of those hopelessly unlovely sights

—

a slovenly woman. Straggly, unkept hair, greasy skin,

gaping skirt—blissfully oblivious of the fact that her

petticoat is altogether too conspicuous.

Two young matrons, wheeling baby carriages, are

talking about the latest comedy. One looks worried,

thin and ill, but her baby is a great, crowing, gurgling

youngster. The other, redundant of health and ?ood

spirits, has a frail, delicate babe. " What a combina-
tion of opposites," is my mental soliloquy, till I note

that the two men following are apparently the hus-

bands of these ladies, and the fathers of these babes

—

and the riddle is solved : The one is a typical cigaret

fiend, the other a genial, smiling, healthy, happy fellow.

Yes, I was right—they are crossing the street now

—

each claiming his own.

Here comes a lady, dressed—or. rather undressed

—

in the latest fashion. A fierce-visaged bull pup strains

at a leash, secured by a silver-monogrnmrned buckle

around the lady's wrist. It may seem a bit strange, but

somehow I can't help noting a distinct resemblance

one toward the other. But dusk is falling and perhaps

distorting my vision, so I close—and mercy! I nearly

missed this car!

Goshen, Ind.
t^

The Bubble of Self-Conceit

BY GEORGE W. TUTTLE

"Self conceit's a fairy bubble,

Someone pricks it on the sly,

And the owner of the bubble

Thinks that Heaven and earth's awry!"

Sooner or later the conceited young person has a

puncture and would fain " fold his tents like the

Arabs, and as quietly steal away." No matter how
far he can jump, some fellow is certain to show up

who beats him by a clear inch—seems like a foot to

the conceited fellow! Experiences of this sort wait

for us at every corner of life. Would there be any

living with us if we did not get taken down occasional-

ly ! Did you ever hear of the little mud puddle who
thought itself a great ocean, because the children

sailed their chip boats on its bosom; then, when the

sun shone down upon it, it dried up—an abbreviated

parable of self-conceit?

Just about the time when we think we are the sum

of all wisdom, we meet our Waterloo and conclude

.that we are only a cipher! .Folks are interested in the

frankly ignorant young person—the fellow who would

be a learner and not a boaster—the fellow who in-

quires and acquires. Are we not all anxious to help

a humble learner? Yes, your well-wishers stand in

line, like the purchasers at a postage stamp window,

and say: " Let me help! " Folks head the other way

when self-conceit has its inning in a life. Do they not

say: " Let him blaze his own trail and solve his own

problems
!

"

Genuine humility is as attractive as is the flower

that is opening in response to the soft impelling of

the sun. Self-conceit repels—too much human malaria

in it! Beware of mock humility. A fair estimate of

your powers is not self-conceit, for we should learn to

measure ourselves impartially. Are not all of our

powers and attainments of God?

Before honor is humility. -At the time of a great

review and parade of Union troops, the commander-

in-chief said to that great Christian leader. General

O. O. Howard :
" Howard, General A wants the

place in this parade that is rightfully yours." -When

General Howard hesitated, the commander-in-chief

added: "You are a Christian, and )
rou can afford

to give him the place."

General Howard at once gave his consent, possibly

remembering that "even Christ pleased not himself."

Then his commander-in-chief smiled as he said:

"Now, Howard, I want you to ride with me at the

head of the army." Will not the vanguard of the

army of the Lord be composed of those who have ex-

ercised this grace of humility?

Pasadena, Calif.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, August 27

Sunday-school Lesson, Nehemiah's Prayer.—Nell. 1: 11.

Christian Workers' Meeting, The Mysteries of Life.—

.Rom. 8: 28; Eph. 3: 20.

* * + +

Gains for the Kingdom

One baptism at Richmond, Va.

Fifteen baptisms in Shou Yang, China.

One baptism ill the Walnut church, Ind.

Three baptisms in the Mt. Morris church. 111.

Two baptisms in the Kingsley church, Iowa.

" One baptism in the Ft. Worth church, Texas.

Five baptisms in the Knob Creek church, Tenn.

Four baptisms in the Mountain Valley church, Tenn.

Nine baptisms in the Aughwick congregation. Pa.

Sixteen were baptized and five restored in the Mt.

Hermon church, Va.

Five baptisms in the Brick church, Va.,—Bro. E. E.

Bowman, of Naffs, Va., evangelist.

One baptism at Four Mile, Ky.,—Bro. Elbert Stewart,

of Beards Fork, W. Va., evangelist.

Four baptisms in the Pulaski church, Va.,—Bro. L. A.

Bowman, of Callaway, Va., evangelist.

Fifteen baptisms ill the Mt. Zion church, Va.,—Bro. A.

B. Miller, of Bridgewater, Va., evangelist.

Three baptisms in the Maple Grove church, Md.,—Bro.

J. E. Whitacre, of Pinto, Md., evangelist.

One baptism in the Merrington church, N. Dak.,—Bro.

David Hollinger, of Red Cliff, Alta., evangelist.

Three baptisms in the Berthold church, N. Dak.,—Bro.

Michael Flory, of Mulberry Grove, 111., evangelist.

Seventeen accessions to the Middle District church,

Ohio,—Bro. S. Z. Smith, of Sidney, Ohio, evangelist.

Twenty-five additions to the Oak Grove church, Peters

Creek congregation, Va.,—Bro. W. M. Kahle, of Dalcville,

Va., evangelist.

Twenty were baptized and one was restored in the

Maple Grove church, Wis.,—Bro. John Graham, of Chi-

cago, 111., evangelist.

Four baptisms at Mountain Grove, W. Va.,—Bro. Nor-

man Wilson, of Middletown, Md., evangelist ; ten bap-

tisms at Columbus, W. Va.

•j* •{• »*. .>

Our Evangelists

Bro. Jos. Spitzer, of Middletown, Ind., to begin Sept. 3

in the Plevna church, Ind.

Bro. H. J. Beachley, of Harrisburg, Pa., began Aug. 20

in the Frederick church, Md.

Bro. D. K. Clapper, of Meyersdale, Pa., to begin Sept. 2
in the Broadfording church, Md.

Bro. John Graham, of Chicago, 111., began Aug. 20 in

the Donnels Creek church, Ohio.

Bro. A. P. Musselman, of Kitchel, Ind., to begin Sept.
3 in the Marble Furnace church, Ohio.

Bro. H. B, Yoder, of Lancaster, Pa., to begin Oct. 7 at
the Richland house, same congregation. Pa.

Dr. C. C. Ellis, of Huntingdon, Pa., to begin Sept. 17 in

the Twenty-eighth Street church, Altoona, Pa.

Bro. S. Z. Smith, of Sidney, Ohio, to begin Sept. 10 in

the Lanark church, III.; Oct. 8 in the Sterling church, 111.

Bro. G. S. Batzel, of Everett, Pa., to begin Aug. 26 in

the Mt. Zion or Fahrnev meetinghouse, Beaver Creek
Md.

Bro. T. R. Coffman, of Meyersdale, Pa., to begin Sept.
25 in the Sipesville church, Pa.; Oct. 15 in the Meyersdale
church. . . .* * * *

Personal Mention

Oregon has selected Eld. C. H, Barklow as Standing
Committee delegate to the Conference of 1923.

Southern Virginia is to be represented on the Standing
Committee of the next Conference by Eld. A. N. Hylton.

Bro. Walter Sell, of La Verne, Calif., has accepted the
pastorate of the Dixon church. III, and will enter upon
his new duties early next month.

Bro. Jas. M. Moore, pastor of the Lanark church, III.,

has accepted the pastorate of the church at Waynesboro,
Pa. We are not informed as to the date of beginning
work in his new field.

Writing from London, England, under date of Aug. 1,

the Doctors Cottrell tell of their "most profitable" work
in that city, in further preparation for their calling. They
were to sail for India on the 24th of this month. "Glad
we can return," they say and yet there are people who
can not understand how that can be so.

Michigan has chosen Eld. H. V. Townsend to represent

the District on the Standing Committee of the next An-
nual Conference.

Bro. H. K. Ober, who has been taking advanced studies

in Columbia University the past year, has recently entered
on his work as pastor of the Elizabethtown church, Pa.

Bro. C. L. Wine, late of Huntingdon, Pa., has been end-

sen as pastor of tile Windber church, same State, and
will locate in his new home dlirihg the early part of Sep-
tember.

Our first out-of-town visitors this week were Bro. J.

E. Wolf and family, and Sister Mary Lahinan, of Franklin
Grove, 111. One of the daughters of Brother and Sister

Wolf, Mae L., was appointed missionary to India at the

last Conference, and expects to leave for the field Oct. 10.

Bro. John Graham, formerly of Eplirata, Pa., more re-

cently of Chicago, is now in the evangelistic field. H£
favored us with a pleasant interview last week, as he was
returning from his labors in Minnesota and Wisconsin.
He is now With the Donnels Creek church, Qhid, from
which point he goes to Oakley, III.

Bro. John R. Snyder, of Huntingdon, Pa., spent several

hours calling on friends at the Publishing House, last

Friday, the 18th. Bro. Snyder was on his way to Kansas
City, to begin a series of evangelistic meetings in the

three churches of that city—or the two cities rather—since

there are two Kansas Citys side by side.

Bro. E. M. Wampler and wife, who went to the China
Mission field in 1918, are to return shortly for an in-

definite furlough, on account of the illness of Sister

Wampler. A necessity of this kind is a painful one to the

whole church and particularly so to those immediately
concerned. May the Loving Father be very gracious in

the dispensation of his will I

A wedding among our mission workers on the foreign

fields is so rare an occurrence as to call for special men-
tion. It is fifteen years since India celebrated an event
of this kind, but our congratulations and good wishes
are now due Bro. Benjamin F. Summer and Sister Nettie

P. Brown who, on July 6, were united by Bro. J. M.
Blough in the holy bonds of matrimony.

It may be a little early to make arrangements for the

trip to the next Annual Conference but there is evidence
that some of our people are thinking about it anyway.
Bro. Lewis B. Flohr, of Vienna, Va., writes: "I am
planning to take a party of thirty or forty people to next
Annual Meeting from this part of the country, by way
of Niagara Falls, and then west through Canada by tourist

sleeper to Calgary."

It is cauae for universal regret that continued ill health

in the family of Bro. Quincy A. Holsopple has made it

necessary for these faithful workers to give up their labors

in India and return to the homeland. They are possibly

on their homeward journey at this time. Resolutions,

expressive of the feeling of their fellow-missionaries, in

view of this event, will be found in Bro. Hoffert's com-
munication on page 540 of this issue.

Southern hospitality must have sustained its time-

honored reputation in an admirable manner at the recent

District gatherings of Southern Virginia, according to the

testimony of Bro. C. H. Shamberger. His report referred

primarily to the way those good people entertained the

visitors in their homes, but he says the response to his

address on Stewardship was correspondingly cordial—so
much so that he found it impossible to stop in less than

an hour.

Bro. Bonsack brings back a good report of the District

gatherings at Onekama, Mich., last week. Two things

seem to have impressed him particularly—the fine spirit

of cooperation, which was so abundantly manifest, and
the exceptionally good speeches made by the sisters.

From what he says, there must be some splendid feminine

talent up there. A query—which was not passed, however
—concerning the propriety of holding our General Con-
ferences less frequently than every year, brought out

some interesting discussion.

Writing on board the " Taiyo Mam," under date of Aug.
3, Bro. R. C. Flory and other members of the China mis-

sionary party tell of their pleasant association with the

brethren and sisters of Oakland, Calif., and their experi-

ences since sailing from San Francisco. The first day
out was rather stormy, but after that the voyage was de-

lightful. Among their most enjoyable experiences was
the daily meeting after breakfast for devotional services

and talks on subjects helpful to Christian workers. One
morning a man who had been a missionary in the Philip-

pines for twenty-one years gave a splendid talk. "The ship

was due to reach Honolulu the next day, where oppor-
tunity would be given to mail their communications and
see something of that interesting city.

Special Notices

The Full Report of our recent Conference is being read

with intense interest by our members. The various ad-
dresses, on topics of vital interest, are well worthy of

special study. The discussions at the business session
will also appeal to every wide-awake member. Send your

order for the Report NOW, while a supply is still avail-

able. Only forty cents prepaid.

Eastern Pennsylvania.—The Sunday-school and Mis-
sionary Meetings of the Southern Section of the District

are to be held in Mohler's church, Springville congrega-
tion, north of Ephrata, Pa., Monday, Sept. 4. Sunday-
school Program, 9 to 11:30 A. M., The Advantages of the
Sunday-school: (1) To the Home.—W. N. Zobler. (2)

To the Community.—Norman K. Musser. (3) To the
Church.—J. W. Myer. The Superintendent : (1) His
Duties as an Organizer.—H. R. Gibbel. (2) His Adminis-
trative Duties.—Nathan Martin. Missionary Program, 1

to 3:30 P. M., Define a Bible Foundation of Missions.—

J. H. Longenecker. Awakening a Personal Sense of Re-
sponsibility in Missions.—R. P. Bucher. Gleanings from
the North China Field.—Bessie M. Rider.

Vacation Bible School Handwork.—Those wishing to

send Vacation Bible School handwork, and other articles

to the mission field, should not fail to correspond with
the General Mission Board, before sending these things
to Elgin. The missionaries are glad for useful articles,

hut since the sending of these things would, in some
cases, involve considerable outlay by the Board, it is

asked that all who send materials for the foreign mis-
sion fields, arrange to pay the transportation. Yon
should first write to the General Mission Board, Elgin,

III., advising as to the weight and kind of materials you
wish to send, and state the preference of the field. You
will then be advised where to send the goods. Do not
send goods to Elgin without first getting instructions to

do so. It is often more economical to assemble goods
in Chicago or in one of the port cities.

The District Meeting of Northeastern Ohio will con-
vene on Thursday morning, Aug. 31, at the Maple Grove
church, four miles north of Ashland, Ohio. The Min-
isterial Meeting will be held on Wednesday, Aug. 30, and
the Ladies' Aid Society Meeting on Tuesday afternoon,
Aug. 29. The elders will meet on Tuesday morning, at

10 o'clock. Cars on the Cleveland, Southwestern and
Columbus Electric line will be met at Nankin. Erie trains

(No. 15 and No. 16) will be met at Nankin. Elders plan-
ning to come on Tuesday morning, on Erie train No. 7,

will please notify us, and they will be met at Ashland.
Passenger service on the Lorain, Ashland and Southern
Railway, via Custaloga, is not dependable; do not come
that way. Passengers from, the Pennsylvania Lines
should come via Wooster or Mansfield and Electric line.

Those motoring via Ashland should go north on Orangi
Street and proceed north on Troy Road.—H. H. Helinan,
Ashland, Ohio. ^ A * „..

Miscellaneous Mention

Owing to an unusually large influx of church news, dur-

ing the week just past, we are compelled to defer publi-

cation of several of the communications until the next

issue.

Our readers, of course, are greatly interested hi the
" Brethren Industrial School for Mexicans," at Falfurrias,

Texas. Bro. H. D. Michael, who has been placed in charge

of the work, will give some interesting information about

the school in our next issue. Meanwhile we would re-

mind our members that ample funds are still urgently

needed for the successful completion of the work. As
Bro. Michael puts it :

" When you think about ' Falfurrias
'

think large."

The correspondent from the Salem church, Ohio, Speaks
of a very severe hailstorm that recently wrought great

destruction in that vicinity. Vegetables and field crop>

were, in many cases, a complete loss. But even that dark

cloud of adversity had its silver lining. Some of the

adjoining churches, with others assisting, came prompt!)'

to the rescue of the stricken ones by sending truck-loads

of provisions, to be distributed among all the sufferers

—

whether members or not. Such a practical demonstra-
tion of real sympathy is cheering indeed, reminding us

of the fact that, after all, there still abounds much of the

love "that faileth not."

The Supreme Remedy.—Many a break-down, attributed

to jaded nerves or overwork, may be readily traced to re-

ligious retrogression. The soul has been seriously injured,

and every individual process has shown the result. The
physician, at times, is puzzled, but he does not venture,

of course, to pry into the patient's personal faith or re-

ligious life. Too often we think of the religious life and

the physical life as wholly separate phases of existence,

when, in reality, they are closely interwoven. The
trouble with many lives wholly centers in something of

which they never speak, and there are thousands of cases

of men and women, who are now in a physically-deterio-

rating condition, who would find peace and health and

power coming back to them, with a fortnight's old-

fashioned and persistent adherence to the spirit of prayer.

of trust and of obedience. But so long as they think their

trouble is only physical, they attribute all their decline

to bodily weakness. There are bodies which have been

made sick and weak, not by injury or disease, but by the

debilitating influence upon them of a spirit which would

not obey the laws of the Kingdom, as the body was willing

to obey all laws governing its functions.
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AROUND THE WORLD

Europe's Homeless Wanderers

One of the many post-war problems, which the League
of Nations has been attempting to solve, is the most puz-
zling one, what to do with the world's waifs and strays,

more particularly those of Russia. There are thousands
of human beings, at the present time, on the continent of
Europe, who can not claim citizenship of any country.
They ar£ scattered over all the various lands, and are
registered by the police as being on the tolerance list,

but in reality they are, to a certain extent, prisoners.

They can not pass from one country to another with the
freedom of the individual whose passport admits of no
question. Certain American citizens, who lived in Europe
before the war—during the days when passports were re-
quired for Russia and Turkey only—found during the war
that they had lost their American citizenship because of
having been too long abroad.

A Preacher's Divorce Remedies

We are told that a Nebraska minister, Rev. George
Dorn, has been given special recognition by a university

for his researches on the problem of divorce. A few
of his deductions are these: " (1) Abolish hasty mar-
riages. Make them more difficult, serious, religious.

(2) Determine mental and moral fitness of applicants be-

fore issuing licenses. (3) Make divorces harder to ob-
tain by legal obstacles. (4) Criminal prosecution should

follow divorce suits when evidence is submitted regard-

ing improper and criminal conduct. (5) Punish indi-

viduals who break up" homes to the fullest extent. Im-
prison the seducers. (6) Let church and the various

States ccfoperate in securing uniform divorce laws." The
points, above given, are well worth pondering—not
neglecting, however, the all-important home and pulpit

teaching on marriage and its sacredness.

The Peace Parley at Shanghai, China

Aug. 14 the first actual peace parley between the dis-

cordant elements of North and South China was opened.

Military chieftains of the various factions, and the former
as wetl as the present chief executive of the republic,

met with Sun Yat-Sen, former head of the southern

government. This prominent participant, in China's re-

constructive efforts announced in his opening remarks

that his principal purpose, in coming to Shanghai, was to

confer with the dominant military and political elements

of all China, and to offer them a program to end all

strife immediately, and to effect a reunion. This evi-

dently sincere desire to extend the olive branch of peace

to the warring factious of China, is looked upon as a

most promising development in the troubled career of

the great Oriental Republic. May the fondest hope of

the ^constructionists be abundantly realized!

Death of Great Britain's Noted Journalist

When, Aug. 14, the death of Lord Northcliffe was an-

nounced, it came as a shock, not only to the people of

his own country, but to all sections of the civilized

world. Beginning his career as plain " Alfred Harms-
worth," a penniless youth, he ended as one of the great-

est journalistic forces in the world, and one of the few

most powerful men in the British empire. Of him it may
be justly said that he made history—just how far-reach-

ing, future generations may judge more accurately. He
was, undoubtedly, the leading force in British affairs

during the trying years of the war. Fully convinced that

Great Britain's best interests could most effectually be

furthered by good relations with the American people, he

constantly employed his great influence toward the de-

velopment of Anglo-American amity and cooperation.

As publisher of the all-powerful London "Times" and a

number of other journals, he had abundant opportunity

to demonstrate that "the pen is more powerful than the

sword."

The Great Battle Against World Plagues

One of the most inspiring tasks on earth has been

confided to Dr. Geo. E. Vincent, who, as president of the

Rockefeller Foundation, "the biggest philanthropy in the

world," ha s watched the development of notable victories

over disease in many lands. Almost every civilized coun-

try has, directly or indirectly, participated in the bless-

ings conferred by the great organization—" the promoter
of good health." The Union Medical College, opened in

Peking, China, last September, will be a mighty power in

the warfare against disease in that vast realm. It is

chiefly, however, in forwarding medical science, and es-

pecially in the great work of prevention, that the Foun-
dation is making its beneficent efforts count most effec-

tually. There its vast funds are spent to the great good
of humanity. Tuberculosis, malaria, typhoid and yellow

fever, the hookworm, and other scourges, have so effec-

tively been dealt with that in some sections many of these

afflictions have been greatly mitigated, if not wholly

eliminated.

Further Need of Religious Education

That some sections of the United States are still un-
touched by religious influences, is being demonstrated by
recent investigations of Sunday-school workers. In hun-
dreds of communities in the United States, children ac-
tually grow up to maturity without ever seeing a minis-
ter or knowing what a Sunday-school is. The names of
the Deity are made use of only in curses. There are
rural sections in the Pacific Coast States where public
schools flourish, but where the rising generation is given
no teaching whatever about God. In many mining camps
and fishing villages absolute paganism prevails. Sons and
daughters of newly-made American citizens in some of
our large cities are callously neglected because they are
" foreigners." ^__

Death of John G. Woolley, Prohibition Worker
Press reports announce the death of John G. Woolley,

of Madison, Wis., former prohibition candidate for pres-
ident of the United States. He passed away at Granada,
Spain, Aug. 13, after an illness of several days—before
members of his family could reach him. The deceased
was universally and favorably known as an ardent pro-
moter of prohibition, as well as an entertaining lecturer
and author. He was a leading member of the devoted
and persistent group of temperance workers, who, with
might and main, labored in earlier years for the eventual
ushering in of prohibition, when such an achievement
was not deemed to be as popular as in later years, and
when it was, as a matter of fact, hardly thought pos-
sible of early realization.

Help the American Indian

Friends of the American Indians—particularly those in-

terested in their Christian welfare—should use their in-

fluence in the support of House Bill 10,738. It has par-
ticular reference to that portion of the American Indians,

with whom the use of the pernicious peyotc drug has be-
come a habit, attended by the gravest peril. Indulgence
in that drug has been found highly* detrimental to phys-
ical health, mental sanity and moral control. The peyote
bean is imported from Northern Mexico, and while it is

a narcotic drug, as well as an intoxicant, its use is not
prohibited by any enactment so far passed. Since In-

dians in eleven States are users of the drug to their grcai
impairment, mentally and morally, an early passage of the

prohibitory bill should be urged by every citizen.

Communism Threatens America

Judging by recent news reports the "red peril" is

diligently laboring to turn strike sentiment into radicalism,

and to give free rein to the pcrni'cious teachings of com-
munism. While it is not strange that efforts of this sort

should be discovered, there is no immediate danger that

the industrial workers of our land will allow them-

selves to be ensnared by the delusive teachings of the

communists. At the same time, we can not afford to ig-

nore the real danger that undoubtedly threatens, by

reason of the widespread, persistent, and well-directed

propaganda of revolutionary radicalism. There seem to

be well-authenticated reports that the wily machinations

of communism are visibly affecting labor organizations

of the American type. If we hope to preserve the

cherished ideals of our republic, we must preserve, by

every means possible, our own system of real progress.

The utmost vigilance is needed to defeat the plans of the

"red peril."

Another Conference That Failed

Much was hoped for when the recent conference of

allied leaders was announced to be held at London.

Somehow or other, however, the final outcome of that

gathering seems to have been even more disappointing

and ominous than the conferences at Genoa and The

Hague. The next development in European affairs will

be awaited with considerable anxiety. So far as the people

of the United States are concerned, there is ample reason

for thankfulness that our government, by non-participa-

tion in this and the other conferences, avoided embarrass-

ing entanglements in European affairs. The French

Chamber of Deputies, according to latest reports, will

now, undoubtedly, seek to obtain single-handed what the

conference did not sanction, in the interest of European

peace generally—excessive financial exactions that are

practically impossible for a nation as nearly .bankrupt as

is the German Republic. If .the extreme measures, hinted

at. are actually carried out, there is no telling what may

occur in Central Europe. Should the valuable industrial

Ruhr region be occupied by French forces, and the

Rhincland be virtually made a French dependency, the

present moderate German governmental regime would

undoubtedly be brought to a swift termination. What may

happen after that, no one can accurately foretell, but it

is wholly within range of possibility that the tidal wave

of Russian communism might overwhelm all Germany

and threaten the stability of all other European nations.

That theory is advanced by leading diplomats of Europe

and it would seem to be well supported by available data.

One point is quite clear—so far as the United States is

concerned, we have no business to meddle with European

complications at the present time. While the prosperity
of our country is largely dependent upon the economic
and financial restoration of Europe, we must, just now,
simply await the time when more promising conditions
allow us to cooperate in the work of reconstruction.

Bible Messages by Means of the Radio
Had

"
some one predicted, even ten years ago, that

Bible chapters would be sent through the air—and with-
out wires at that—he would have been ridiculed, or re-
garded as one bereft of his senses. At latest reports,
however, the great radio broadcasting station at Newark,
N. J., is doing that very thing, and the reports received,
regarding the new venture, conclusively show that the
Scripture messages are greatly appreciated. Mr. P. W.
Wilson, an English Baptist, and also the New York
correspondent of the "London News," makes the selec-
tions of Scripture which are thus scattered to the four
winds of heaven. Talking to larger audiences than were
ever addressed by a minister, the deliverer of the radio
Bible messages reaches multiplied thousands, and we have
God's assurance 'that "his Word shall not return unto
him void."

What About the Armenian Orphans?
Latest reports, from sorely-stricken Armenia, inform us

that orphan children greatly outnumber adults in several
Armenian cities, where Turkish arrocities have been al-
lowed full sway. Alexandropol, with 31,000 orphans, has
less than 3,000 abIe-.bodied adult males. Erivan has nearly
twice as many children as adults. The Near East Re-
lief workers are doing their utmost to care for the
orphans, so far as their funds will permit, but they
can not do all that is really needed, because their funds
are wholly inadequate. A plan is on foot to bring some
of the Armenian children to America, for adoption in
various families. While this plan may not be a feasible

one for some who really wish to help these children, all

can certainly give their mite for the sustenance of such
of the little ones as must necessarily remain in Armenia.
"The Lord Iovcth a cheerful giver."

University Extension Work
Few people, perhaps, are aware of the unprecedented

spread of "non-resident" or "extension work," as car-
ried on by various universities, colleges and other edu-
cational institutions of our land. To illustrate the
phenomenal growth of that educational phase, we here-
with give the number of students in three representative
institutions—more than half of the number being identi-

fied with the non-resident or extension departments:
Columbia, 32,420; University of California, 42,300; Uni-
versity of Wisconsin, 20,000. Since the benefits of a
higher education can thus be made available to many
who arc prevented from attending the institutions in

person, the extension department is doubtlessly a great

boon to hundreds. Not only the young people, but those
of maturer years, may thus be brought in toBch with
educational influences to their great benefit. A wider
outreach is thus given to every school.

Missionary Influences a Real Power

Persistently reiterated reports of anti-Christian up-
risings in China, at certain student centers of that country,

are now discovered to be due to Bolshevist propaganda
of Russian emissaries. In all probability the pernicious

activities have been finally traced to the proper source.

Communism, as exemplified by the red regime of Russia,

takes every opportunity to attack, with its so-called "in-

ternationalism," the age-old and time-tried world force

—

Christianity. This mighty power for righteousness,

against which the Bolshevists have incited uprisings in

China, teaches justice and fratcrnalism—its results are

constructive. Missionary activities throughout the Orient,

as carried on by the American mission boards, have been

an undoubted power for good for more than one hundred

years. During that time multiplied millions of dollars

have been raised and expended for Gospel propagation,

and thousands of lives have been unselfishly dedicated to

the task. At this time there are between ten and twelve

thousand American men and women in the foreign field,

unselfishly and devotedly winning souls for the King-

dom. Their endeavors include the building and conduct-

ing of schools, colleges, hospitals, orphanages, and similar

institutions. In their places of instruction they aim to

lift the benighted natives to a higher plane, and to bestow

upon them the enlightening influences of a Christian

civilization. Native doctors and teachers, as well as

preachers, are adequately trained. Missionaries of today,

it should be remembered, are aiming to be of the great-

est helpfulness, and the results speak for themselves.

One striking result, of missionary endeavor in foreign

lands is seen in the fact that fifteen thousand young men

and young women, representing forty different nationali-

ties—mainly Oriental—are now students in the 600 uni-

versities and colleges of the United States. Absorbing

American ideals, and preparing to utilize them most ad-

vantageously in their native lands, later on. will prove to

be constructive internationalism of the highest sort, based,

as it is, on friendship and wholly unselfish cooperation.
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THE QUIET HOUR
for the Wf*kly Dovollonnl Mcetlne Or
Prayerful, Private Meditation.

Stewardship of Possessions

Luke 12: 15-21

For Week Beginning September 3, 1922

1. All Are Stewards—God holds every individual re-

sponsible for what he has, or might have by diligent en-

deavor. Every man who has financial resources or special

qualifications that may be advantageously utilized for the

extension of the Kingdom, is listed on God's books as

a possessor, who must, on the great day of judgment,

render a strict account of his stewardship. He must

present a faithful report of the management of his affairs,

because God still retains the ownership of all that man

possesses. "The silver is mine, and the gold is mine,

saith Jehovah of hosts" (Haggai 2: 8).

2. God's Claim Should Come First.—While, according

to Scriptural authority, the steward may rightfully claim

his living, it is understood that the Owner's claim has

precedence over all others. Christian stewardship is large-

ly a failure because we do not observe the right order.

Most Christians, with all honesty of purpose, intend to

render something to Jehovah, but too often there is, with

the laudable intention, the proviso: "If there is anything

left after I have helped myself." Note the Lord's plan:

"Honor Jehovah . . . with the FIRST FRUITS of

all thine increase" (Prov. 3: 9).

3. Our Dependence Upon the Lord's Bounty.—Careful

and strictly conscientious stewardship helps us to keep

in mind that we have nothing of ourselves, and that to

God we owe all that we possess. Too often we are in-

clined to credit to our industry and enterprise whatever

achievements may have been ours. As a matter of fact,

all we have and are, has come to us through the un-

doubted favor of God. "Remember Jehovah thy God,

for it is he that giveth thee power to get wealth; that

he may establish his covenant" (Deut. 8: 18).

4. In Robbing God, We Rob Ourselves.—Under the old

dispensation, keeping back the tithes was called "robbing
God." I wonder if we realize where the statement leads

when we say that the cause of religion languishes for

want of money to carry it forward! Where is the money
—God's money? When Malachi so convincingly charged
the nation with robbing God, he impressed upon the

people the incontrovertible fact that they were robbing
themselves of the rich blessings which a Loving Father
would so gladly bestow upon a loyal people (Mai. 3:

10).

5. Conscientious Stewardship.—The various teachings
of the Holy Scriptures on stewardship make it quite plain
that we should he businesslike and systematic. God's
house being one of order, slipshod methods are decidedly
unbecoming to the faithful steward. It is doubtful
whether .the "haphazard" person can ever hope to make
an absolutely just return .to the Great Giver. While it is

true that we are under the law of love, let not that fact
lead us into a mistaken attitude of indifference. Rather
let love work within us a transformation that prompts
us to use ALL that we have and are to the extension of
Christ's blessed Kingdom. Such a spirit of consecration
can only be ours by taking Christ into our lives, and
then passing him out to others. Only thus can we hope
to he stewards worthy of the name.

6. Suggestive References.—All is the Lord's (Psa. 24:
1). The Great Owner of earth's bounties (Psa. 50: 10,
12, 14). A significant and personal question (Psa. 116:
12). The testimony of Solomon (Prov. 11 : 24, 25). A
gracious promise (Eccl. 11: 1). Christ's assurance (Luke
6: 38). A systematic plan of giving (1 Cor. 16: 1, 2).
"God loveth a cheerful giver" (2 Cor. 9: 6-8). Treasures
in heaven (Matt. 6: 19-21). Acceptable giving (2 Cor 8"

Is the Church Filling Its Mission?
(Continued from Page 531)

great many good sermons are preached—sometimes to
empty pews—on the subject of salvation. But if we
desire effective results, we must remove the obstacles
hindering the Christian progress that is within our
power. We see churchhouses, costing nearly half a
million dollars. No expense has been spared to make
them, in every way, comfortable and inviting. And
why not? No sacrifice is too great to make, in be-
half of God's service, though many of the contributors
act as if they thought to confer a favor upon the
Lord by their liberality in erecting such commodious
edifices to his name.

In conversation with a fellow-workman, recently,
on the subject of the Christian religion, he freely de-

nounced the whole plan of salvation. Among other

things he spoke of the fine churches, the fine clothes,

etc., saying that they were entirely out of his class,

and that the hypocritical smiles were for Sunday only.

He claimed that on any other day they had no use for

the poor and poorly clad. And as for the sermons, he

could not understand them—they were too scholarly

for him.

I am not inclined to encourage opposition of any

nature, to the church of the Living God. I could not

but think, however, that there was some truth in what

he said. In this man's opposition we have the key-

note to the whole question. The church has hedged

itself about with conditions entirely beyond the reach

of the common or poor class of people, therefore it is

not filling the mission intended for it. It has spent

much money in useless show and extravagance. It has

employed the most learned men of the day to preach

to its congregations, and in other ways has made it

appear that it is doing great things. Despite all that,

the masses of the people are not reached. The only

plan for lifting the people to a higher standard of liv-

ing is to reach down and lift them to a higher plane.

In my humble opinion the plain Gospel, preached

and practiced, as it is by the Church of the Brethren,

may readily find general acceptance aipong the com-

mon people of the cities. What we need most is a

force of earnest workers in every city. If a part of

the money, spent for the gaudy display, indulged in

by some of the Christian professors, were devoted to

the task of reaching the common people, a far better

condition would ere long prevail, morally and spiritual-

ly.

Indianapolis, Ind.

The hearts of men are their books, events are their

tutors
;
great actions are their eloquence.

CORRESPONDENCE
" Write what thou seest, and send it unto the churches

"

DISTRICT MEETING OF OREGON
Our District Meeting convened at Bandon July 23-27.

On Saturday evening, we had an instructive sermon by
Eld. W. E. Trostle, of Pasadena, Calif.

The Sunday-school and Christian Workers' Conven-
tion met at 9:30 A. M., Sunday, July 23. After an in-

spiring season of devotion the various topics were dis-

cussed. First came the report of the District Sunday
School Secretary. After considerable discussion, his

recommendations were adopted. Various topics were ably

discussed by the different speakers. This was followed by
a spirited general discussion. On Sunday night we were
favored by a splendid sermon on "Evangelism," b}' Eld.

Hiram Smith, of Ashland, Oregon.

On Monday morning, July 24, at 9 : 30, the Musical Com-
mittee gave a very interesting and instructive program.
The chairman then inquired into the sentiment of the

various churches, as to whether they wanted a musical

instructor. All expressed themselves in favor of securing

such an instructor as soon as possible.

Monday afternoon, at 1 : 30, the Sisters' Aid Society met
in annual session. We had a very interesting and uplift-

ing meeting, and decided to do more and better work.
This was followed by a very touching Mothers' Meeting.

The Ministerial Meeting convened on Tuesday morning,

July 25, at 9:30. The topics discussed were as follows:

1. "The Elements of an Effective Sermon," was the

topic of Bro. Ernest L. Root, of Ashland, Oregon. The
speaker emphasized that the sermon should be logical

in its arrangement, Biblical in its composition, and also

effective in its delivery.

2. "Give Some Effective Methods for Teaching New
Testament Dottrine," was discussed by Eld. H. H. Ritter,

of Mabel, Oregon. The principal thought of this speaker
was the value of special doctrinal sermons.

3. "A Minister's Ideal Work and Largest Opportunity

for Service." This was discussed by Eld. W. E. Trostle.

He dwelt on the thought that the minister should study

his Bible, his congregation, and the people of his com-
munity.

4. "How to Maintain an Apostolic Ministry" was the

topic of Eld. E. W. Pratt, of Albany, Oregon. He mainly
emphasized the importance of preaching the Word. We
should look for men filled with the Holy Spirit and with

wisdom.

5. "The Need of the Hour." This was discussed by
Eld. Hiram Smith. He emphasized three things: (1) A
man filled with the Holy Spirit. (2) A Bible-taught min-

istry. (3) The great need of the hour.

The District Meeting proper opened at 9 A. M., on
Wednesday, July 26. Eld. J. U. G. Stiverson, of Portland,

Oregon, was elected as Moderator: Eld. Geo. C. Carl,

Reading Clerk; Bro. E. J. Michael. Waiting Clerk. Eld.

Hiram Smith was elected as a representative from tbis

District to cooperate with other Districts of the Pacific

Coast, in the- forming of a committee to appoint a Di-

rector of Religious Education for the Pacific Coast

Region.

Eld. C. H. Barklow, of Grants Pass, was elected as a

member of the Standing Committee for 1923, with Eld.

Geo. C. Carl, alternate.

Grants Pass was selected as the place for the 1923

District Meeting.

We were favored with the presence of Eld. Jesse B.

Emmert, from India, who gave us several very inspiring

talks and sermons. This was one of the best and most
inspiring District Meetings I ever attended.

Grants Pass, Oregon. Alta P. Morton.

OKLAHOMA, PANHANDLE OF TEXAS AND NEW
MEXICO

The District Meeting will be held in the Big Creek

church, near Cushing, Okla., Aug. 29 to Sept. 1. 2 P. M..

Aug. 29, Elders' Meeting. 7 P. M., Purity Address.—J. E.

Small. 8 P. M„ Temperance Address.—Ralph Y. Strohm.

Aug. 30. Ministerial Meeting. Influence of the Ministry.

—Josiah Lehman, S. E. Thompson. Importance of a Con-

secrated and Efficient Ministry.—I. H. Miller, C. D. Fager.

How Gain a Better Distribution of Our Ministerial

Force.—N. S. Gripe, E. R. Herndon. The Minister in the

Community Life.—J. R. Pitzer, James Hardy. What
Should Be Expected of the Pastor's Wife?—Sisters E.

S. Fonts and J. R. Pitzer. A Model Simple Life Sermon.—

J. H. Morris. 2 P. M., Educational Meeting. 3 P. M.,

Special Sectional Meeting. 7 P. M., Missionary Drama.

Aug. 31, 8 A. M., Sunday-school Meeting. The Ad-

vantages of Graded Lessons in the Sunday-school.—

Birdie Morris. The Pastor's Place in the Sunday-school.

—J. W. Sala. How May We Interest More of Our Young

People in the Sunday-school?—Virgil Niswander. Why
Do We Need Teacher-Training Classes?—C. C. Clark.

What Should Be the Relation Between the Teacher and

the Home?—Sister J. E. Small. What Qualifications

Should a Teacher Have?—Edd R. Herndon. Ways and

Means of Holding the Interest of the Pupils.—Sister E.

S. Fouts. What Are Some of the Ways by Which We
May Adapt Sunday-school Work to the Needs of the

Children?—S. E. Thompson. An Ideal Sunday-school at

Work.—Oma Holderread. 2 P. M., Christian Workers'

Meeting.—Elements of a Successful Christian Workers'

Meeting.—Gladys Pitzer, Ora Houston. How Create a

Larger Interest.—Wilmer Lehman, Nellie Kinsey. How
May We Interest More of Our Young People in Bible

Reading and the Prayer Life?—J. E. Small, J. R. Pitzer.

Advantages of a Junior Society.—Oma Holderread, S. E.

Thompson. What Should Be the Goal of Our Christian

Workers' Meeting?—Frank Howell, Sister D. H. Hostet-

ler.

Sept. 1, 8 A. M., Business Session.

MOUNTAIN TOP EXPERIENCES AT SHOU YANG,
CHINA

Recently Dr. Wampler, Bro. B. M. Flory and myself

enjoyed a day's outing at Fang Shan, the highest moun-

tain peak in this vicinity. This mountain is ever five

thousand feet high. Much of the path to the top was

steep and none too smooth, and thus we experienced

no little fatigue until we reached the top. But the moun-

tain top experiences more than repaid us for the toil?

in the valley and on the mountain-side. The beautiful

vision, which we were permitted to see from this vantage

point, broadened our narrower views and inspired our

souls to nobler things. The mountain ridges, which the

eye could see in every direction, set new goals for us to

attain to, and at the same time revealed that other valleys

must necessarily be crossed to attain them. The pure,

fresh air on this mountain top filled, us with new vigor

and enthusiasm, so that we could, with joy and hope.

begin the descent into the valley below. How much we

would have enjoyed to stay here for a longer time, but

the descent into the valley was necessarily to prepare us

for new mountain-peaks!

In life's experiences there are also similar mountain-

peaks, which produce like effects upon one's character

and life-work. A missionary's life on a foreign field is

no exception. The events which I wish to relate below

are factors, I feel sure, in the life of every missionary

at Shou Yang.

Miss Schaeffer, one of our workers here, who, for many
days, lay at the point of death, with the dreaded typhus

fever, was, through the mercy of God, made strong

enough to pass the crisis, and, a few weeks later, en-

abled to return to her home in Shou Yang. For this man-

ifestation of God's tove we were truly thankful. The oc-

casion of her return was celebrated by killing the

"fatted kid"—all of us enjoying a bountiful feast, which

was partaken of in her home.
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The commencement and closing day exercises of both
the Boys' and Girls' Schools was another occasion for

much joy and happiness. The athletic meet and various
programs were lacking in no detail, and were much en-
joyed by' the grown folks as well as the Children. We
rejoice with the principals and teachers of the schools

that another successful year has been brought to a close.

We further rejoice that the environment and teachings

of these schools have been such that about fifteen of

these young lives have been led to confess Jesus Christ

as their Savior. These were taken into the church by
baptism some weeks ago. Will you all pray that their

lives may mean much for the cause of Christ in China,
and especially in their home communities? Remember,
they will have many powerful temptations to contend
with in trying to live faithful lives in this land, where
the devil seems to have set up his throne.

Bro. Yin, the Ping Ting Chou native pastor, delivered

the commencement address at the Boys' School. His
message gave Christian education its rightful place, and
made knowledge of Jesus Christ of supreme importance in

this education. The commencement time makes us look
forward with great hopes for the new year, which opens
in September.

During the latter part of June the Annual County Fair
was on here in Shou Yang. This fair lasted for ten days.

Great crowds were in attendance. They came from every
section of the country. This was a great opportunity for

us to preach the Gospel, to become acquainted with the
people, and to break down some of the fear and suspicion

that many people still have of the foreigner. We fixed

up a place on our mission compound where the people
might come and rest, drink tea, etc., while we talked to

them. There was also daily preaching dpne at the

theatrical stage. We all trust that much good has come
to the people of Shou Yang and vicinity because of this

ten days' effort. I will not go into detail on this subject,

as I think Bro. Heisey intends to report on it in detail.

Recently we received permission to -enter the"ja71~each

Sunday evening and talk to the prisoners there. These
fellows are a sorry-looking bunch, and lead a very miser-

able life, although the Shou Yang jail is better than most
Chinese jails. We are glad for this opportunity, and hope
that our messages may bring a ray of joy and hope into

some of their lives. We are glad for the interest that

(he jail authorities manifest in the service, which we are

rendering to these poor, unfortunate creatures.

On the evening of the Fourth of July, we, with Dr.

Wampler, celebrated our beloved country's birthday an-

niversary by enjoying a picnic supper at one of our

near by temples. There was nothing lacking that goes
m make up a picnic supper, except the ice-cream, and that

was only because we found out that we could not get

any ice at the last moment. After singing several patri-

otic songs, quite a patriotic spirit was aroused, in truly

American style. It is needless to say that we had an

interesting crowd of curious onlookers. We all went
home feeling that we had had a very good time—children

as well as we older ones.

Undoubtedly the greatest event which I have to report

at this time is the recent four days' Conference, which
was held here at Shou Yang. We had been anticipating

this Conference for some time. It was in reality a Chi-

nese Church Members' Conference. It was called to give

tliem some special instruction and new inspiration, es-

pecially the evangelists and teachers, and not for busi-

ness. However, there was some very important business

transacted on Saturday after the Conference had closed,

and just before those attending from Liao Chou and Ping
Ting left for home. Although this Conference really

was for the benefit of the Chinese, I believe I voice the

sentiment of all foreigners attending, that they also

received no little benefit. Most of them, if not all, look

upon it as an epoch-making event in the history of the

Chinese Church of the Brethren. Why? Because at this

meeting our Chinese church memlfers set in motion ma-
chinery which will, in the course of a few years, lead to a

elf-supporting, self-propagating, self-governing Chinese
church, or churches, in our territory. Our church mem-
bers received some things, at this Conference, from the

various lectures given, which will, undoubtedly, set them
to thinking as they have never thought before. Just a
little more in detail, concerning this Conference.

ft will be impossible for me to report fully this Con-
ference, because of three reasons: (1) Because it would
make this article too long. (2) Because all that was said
was spoken in the Chinese language, and my Chinese
vocabulary is too limited to get perfectly all that was
s aid. (3) Because I failed to hear two addresses that
were delivered.

Most of the delegates arrived on Monday, July 10.

The reception and entertainment of these delegates and
others, who came from a distance, was all confided to our
'ocal church members. As the schools had closed, the
boys' ajid girls' school buildings were empty, and ready
•or occupancy. Thus all had a comfortable place to
sleep. The women delegates had a cook, who prepared
'heir food, and the men likewise chose a man to look
a ''er this necessary part of their entertainment. All paid

for their own food. We foreigners had nothing to do
with these arrangements; we simply told the Chinese to
go ahead. These two committees did their work excep-
tionally well. This and many other instances, of a sim-
ilar nature, during this meeting, have convinced us that
we ought to give the Chinese church members more free-
dom in church affairs.

The meeting opened on Monday evening with a short
prayer meeting and announcements relative to the pro-
gram. Each day, for four days, beginning on Tuesday
morning, had four sessions. There was an early morning
watch, a forenoon, an afternoon and an evening lecture
hour, which, along with the discussions, which usually
followed the lectures, made quite a full day. Although
the weather was quite warm, and the flies not a few, good
audiences attended every session and listened very at-
tentively. Such subjects as the following were quite fully
discussed:

1. "How to Get the Chinese Christians to Do Personal
Work." This subject was very well discussed by a Ping
Ting Chou Bible School teacher. One point, which he
emphasized very strongly, was the social contact. The
Chinese enjoy having you come into their homes and
chat, while you drink a cup of tea or hot water with them.
They also enjoy a similar invitation into our homes,

2. "How to Get the Chinese to Think of the Church
as THEIR Church, Rather Than a Foreign Business Es-
tablishment, Which. If They Join, Means ;i Job tor Them,"
was the substance of the theme for another address by
our local evangelist. The view alluded to is certainly a

'false impression, which we really wish we could get out
of the Chinese mind.

3. "An Illustrated Lecture on Health Topics," by Dr.
Wampler. If cleanliness is next to godliness and we want
to make the Chinese God-like, we need more of such
lectures.

4. "A Report of the National Christian Conference"
by the Ping Ting Chou native pastor.

5. " Relation of Home Training to General Education "

was ably discussed by Mr. Chiang, the Principal of the
American Board Mission Academy at Tai Ku, where some
of our own mission boys attend. He discussed very
clearly the various relationships which one finds in a

Chinese family, and outlined various Christian methods
for overcoming much that is unpleasant in the ordinary
Chinese home. He made it plain that home-training is the
foundation for other Christian education. Mr. Chiang is

an able young man. He intends to go to America next
year, to attend Columbia University. In another lecture

he set forth, in detail, the relation which the church
should sustain to general education and especially in this

province. He looks forward to the time when all the
various missions in this province will cooperate and es-

tablish a Christian college at the capital of the province.

6. Three lectures, relative to the self-governing, self-

supporting and self-propagating Chinese church. Two of

these were delivered by a Canadian Presbyterian mis-

sionary, named Griffith, from another province. He told

cf the methods and practical workings of several churches

of that kind in the district in which he works. He says

that the people are not as well off. financially, as they

are here in our district. He says that the missionary's

labors increase, as this kind of churches increases, be-

cause he has so many more persons to get ready for bap-

tism and so many more to baptize into the church.

The other address was by a Ping Ting Chou Chinese

evangelist. He is a Presbyterian from another province.

He gave a masterly address, pointing out many weak
excuses which the Chinese are prone to make when it

comes to giving money for the church. He not only

pointed them out, but showed their ridiculousness and

told how to meet them, as well as the real problems, con-

nected with giving. The address was made up of his

various experiences, which were interesting and some-

times humorous. This address ought to be printed in

simple language, and distributed to every CLinese mem-
ber that can read. With the exception of two very help-

ful sermons, the above briefly describes the various mes-

sages.

On the last day of the Conference about fifteen grown
people were received into the church. We rejoice in see-

ing these people come into the church at this time, when
they had such a splendid opportunity to hear such mes-

sages as the above. Pray that they may be faithful to

the end!

Friday evening about eighty-five people assembled to

partake of the Lord's supper and the communion, as well

as to observe the ordinance of feet-washing. This was
the first communion service ever held in Shou Yang. It

was a very quiet, orderly service—much more so than

some that I have attended in the States. I believe every

one thoroughly enjoyed this service—Chinese as well as

foreigners. This was" certainly a genuine Christian ex-

perience for the new converts and a fitting climax to the

Conference program. We were delighted to have such

a large crowd at our first service of this kind in Shou
Yang. The Chinese managed all the arrangements for

this service, and certainly did remarkably well. I might

say that we ate Chinese food and used chopsticks in this

service. I hope we may have many more splendid serv-
ices hke this one at Shou Yang.
On Saturday morning there was a short business ses-

sion, at which the Chinese Christians again made it

known that they are now ready to take a more active
part in the work of the church. They took some very
dehmte steps in this direction, but as those present were
not delegates, with power to act, everything done will
have to be referred to the church. We were glad for
'Ins business, as it showed us that the Chinese are in
earnest about this thing, and the course pursued was the
only way of conserving the results of the Conference.
Ol these forward movement steps taken here, you will
hear more later. W. Harlan Smith.

» .

DISTRICT MEETING OF THE FIRST DISTRICT OF
VIRGINIA

Aug. 2 the elders met at the Peters Creek church,
Roanoke County, Va., and organized for the work of the
Conference which followed. Eld. P. S. Miller was chosen
Moderator; Eld. C. D. Hylton, Reading Clerk; the writer,
Writing Clerk. Following this Riders' Council, there were
held five inspirational sessions, representing the various
interests of the District.

The Ministerial and Educational problems were given
through discussion, with final conclusions that the only
salvation for our church is an educated and supported
ministry. Never before was there such seeming harmony
and likemindcdness on this question. It seems evident
that the First District of Virginia would welcome some
plan by our Annual Conference, making possible such
provisions as will aid in a program of ministerial supply
in our churches.

The Sisters' Aid Society was given a place on the pro-
gram for both private and public programs. Splendid re-
ports and plans were given. Our Sisters' Aid have a
unique place in our great program of church extension.
One striking characteristic of the meeting was the large

attendance and interest of our young people. To observe
their consecrated enthusiasm, one could never doubt that
there are great possibilities for our church. The young
people of our region have organized themselves into a
Christian Education Association and have pledged their
lives and service to find other young people, and aid them
to secure a Christian eduation for the purpose of serving"
the church. Their Conference song, "I Am Ready; Are
You? " was sung at the close of their program with such
spirit and earnestness that it became a challenge to those
of us, older in the service,

The missionary cause received its share of emphasis in

a special session, at which time Eld. D. H. Zigler, of the
Northern District of Virginia, gavean address. Our Mis-
sion Board is putting on its usual program of vacation
workers at various mission points. Both brethren and
sisters are being used as pastors and mission workers
during school vacation. Other pastors arc permanently
located and supported by the Board.

The Business Conference was held on Friday, Aug. 4.

This session reflects the usual activities of our District in

its appointments and reports. Solicitation for an Old
Folks and Orphans' Home was authorized. The Forward
Movement was reorganized, with plans for a simultaneous

evangelistic campaign in all the churches during four

weeks in October and November. A financial campaign
was also provided for, to replenish the treasuries of our
District.

A call for the next District Meeting was accepted from
the Daleville church. The election of a delegate to Stand-

ing Committee of Annual Conference resulted in choosing

Eld. P. S. Miller, with the writer as' alternate.

The Conference closed with a general expression that

it was one of our most spiritual' and harmonious meet-

ings. The hospitality of the brethren and sisters of the

Peters Creek church will not soon be forgotten.

Daleville, Va. C. S. Ikenberry.
»

PINE CREEK, ILLINOIS

We are glad that we are able to report a splendid in-

terest and good attendance at our services. Our Sunday-
school, this summer, has an enrollment of ninety-five.

This is just about double our church membership. Con-
sidering the busy season for the farmers, our prayer

meetings have been well attended, For two weeks, dur-

ing the haying-time, our attendance at prayer meeting

ran as high as thirty.

July 17 we began our Daily Vacation Bible School and
reached an enrollment of eighty-one, with an average

daily attendance, for two weeks, of 63.7. This is entirely

rural territory and our school was held during the time

when the farmers were cutting their oats and barley.

Our committee divided the territory and made a canvass

of all homes where there were children of a school-age,

and there were very few families within reach of our

school that did not have their children attend.

Not only our own members, but several residents, who
are not connected with our church, readily gave of their

time and used their cars to transport the children from

their homes to the church and then back home again.

(Continued on Page $42)
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NORTHERN ILLINOIS AND WISCONSIN

The District Conference and associated gatherings of

the above-named District are to he held in the Waddams
Grove church. 111., Sept. 1 to 4.

Elders' Meeting— first session opens Friday, Sept. I, at

I P. M.

Ministerial Meeting, Saturday, Sept. 2, 9:30. Devotional.

°: 45, Stewardship, The Need of Stewardship in the

Churches of Northern Illinois and Wisconsin.—O. F.

Shaw and M. J. Weaver. 10:00, General Discussion led

by C. D. Bonsack. 11:15. Pastoral Fits and Misfits.—G.

G. Canfield. 1:00, Present-day Pulpit Problems.—J. Hugh
Hcckman. 1 : .10, Parish Evangelism.—J. S. Flory. Busi-

ness Session.

Sisters' Aid Society, Saturday, I to 2 P. M., Devotional.

— Mrs. Wm, Wagner. Address, Unity Between God and
Needle Points.—Mrs. Bessie Bloc her. Address, Proper
Means of Increasing Our Aid Society Funds.—Mrs. Jno.

Gnagy. Discussion of Topics, Report of District Secre-

tary.

Young People's Program, Saturday, Sept. 2, 2:00 P. M.
(Meeting in charge of Dan Gilbert.) (1) The Challenge
to Promote the Spiritual Life Which Has Characterized

Our Church.—Galen Lehman. (2) Religion Through Rec-
reation.—Paul Studebaker. (3) Education and the Fu-
ture of Our Church (to be supplied). (4) Social to

Save.—Thomas Dolby. Discussion on How to Promote
the Fourfold Life Among Young People Through the De-
partments of the Church. Social Hour.
Junior Hour, Saturday, 4:00 to 6:00 P. M., in charge of

Mrs. Eva Whisler.

Young People's Social Hour, Saturday, 4:00 to 6:00
P. M.

Ministerial Conference, Saturday, 4:00 to 5:00, under
the direction of the Ministerial Board.
Educational Program. Moderator, O. F. Shaw, Music

Leader, Clarence C. Heckman. Song by Congregation.
Devotional.— M. J. Weaver. Address.—Pres, A. J. Brum-
baugh. Closing Exercises. Note: A question box is pro-
vided into which may be dropped questions concerning
any phase of the work of Mount Morris College. Answers
to such of these questions as are of vital interest to the
constituents of the college will be given in the College
Bulletin throughout the year.

Sunday-school, Sunday, 9:30 to 11:00 A. M„ Lesson:
Nehcniiah Rebuilds the Walls of Jerusalem (Neh. 4: 7-16).

Organization: Superintendent, J. P. Holsinger; Secretary-
Treasurer, Mrs. June Lehman; Director of Music (to be
supplied). Departmental Superintendents : Beginners,
Mrs. Delta West; Primary, Edna Wolf; Young People!
Merlin Shull ; Adults. Ralph G. Rarick.
Sermon Hour. Sunday, 11 to 12, Song by Congregation,

Devotional Exercises. Special Music. Sermon. Song,
Congregation. Closing Prayer.

Missionary Program, Sunday, 2:00 to 4:00 P, M., under
the direction of the District Mission Board.
Forward Movement Program, Sunday, 7 : 00 P. M., A

Forward Look for the Work in Our District, 7:00, Devo-
tional. 7:15, Advantages of a Closer Correlation of
D.strict Activities.—Ezra Flory. 7:40, The Necessity of
a Forward-Looking Program in Every Local Church —
John Heckman. 8:10, Things to Be Considered in Such
a Program.—Chas. D. Bonsack.

District Meeting, Monday, 8:00 A. M„ Retiring officers-
M. W. Emmert, Moderator; G. G. Canfield. Reading Clerk;
A. J. Brumbaugh, Writing Clerk. Devotional. Roll Call
of Churches. Election of Officers.

MEETING OF INDIAN MISSIONARIES AT BULSAR
With more than usual interest our missionaries turned

their faces toward Bulsar July 3. In the first place this
was because business-matters of more than usual im-
portance were to be transacted, and in the second place
because of the wedding-an affair that always attracts
great interest, and especially so when you consider that
this is the first wedding of missionaries to occur on our
field since the marriage of Charles Brubaker and Ella
Miller, in 1907.

Let me say here that we have great cause to praise
the Lord for plenty of rain, thus far, at all our stations.
People are busy planting their crops and the indications
are that there will be a normal amount of rain-fall this
year.

Prior to the opening of the business session, on Tues-
day morning, two or three of the committees had been
busy getting their work ready, to be acted upon. A de-
votional meeting was held on Monday evening, conducted
by Bro. J. I. Kaylor. He spoke on "The Cross of Christ."

Business Matters

One matter that required much consideration at this
meeting was the adoption of a constitution for the mis-
sion. The Constitutional Committee, however, had per-
formed its work so well that the constitution was adopted
with only minor changes. In place of the final authority
being vested in a Field Committee, as at present, this con-
stitution provides for a Mission Conference, to meet
regularly twice a year, in March and October, and this
Conference will give the final word on all matters pertain-
ing to the mission work in our area, and be responsible

to the Home Board. This constitution is the first to be

adopted by the India Mission, and has been sent to the

General Mission Board for approval.

The preamble of the constitution reads as follows

:

"Christian work hi the area ol (lie Brethren Mission in India
shall he carried on through two organizations, viz., the mission and
flic Indian church. II shall he the policy of the mission to transfer
her work to the Indian church as rapidly as she becomes able to take
the responsibility."

Ten Standing Committees arc provided for by the con-

stitution. The work of the station conferences is given

an important place. A method is also outlined for co-

operating with the Indian church. One interesting fea-

ture, if approved by the Home Board, is the efficiency

blank, to be filled out for each missionary going on fur-

lough. For instance, when Bro. A is to go on furlough,

each missionary will receive a blank with certain state-

ments, to he filled out regarding Bro. A, the same to be

sent direct to the Home Board. Among other things, these

questions touch his spiritual life, his doctrinal views,

methods and policies of work, attitude toward his work
and toward the Indian people, willingness to cooperate

with others, good judgment, sociability, whether he is easy

to live with, easily discouraged, whether he gossips, etc.

It is a searching list of questions and requires a high

standard.

A committee has been working on the question, as to

the total number of missionaries required to man our field

for the next ten years. The policy of the mission will be

to place a man and his wife in charge of each Boys'

Boarding-School and a lady (two if the school is large)

in charge of each Girls' Boarding-School. It is desired

to place an evangelist and his wife at each station. This

will make nine in all, four of whom should have a short

medical course and will be called "medical evangelists."

Five sisters for evangelistic work, two normal -trained
men, two normal -trained women, four doctors, eight

nurses and two Bible teachers are in the list. Where
home duties will permit, definite work is to be assigned

to married women. An agriculturalist, accountant, chil-

dren's missionary, teacher for missionary children and a

few others are included. This makes a total of twenty-

four men with their wives, and twenty-four to twenty-six

single ladies.

A furniture committee, consisting of sisters, made a

report, revising the list of furniture, to be provided for

each bungalow.

The mission decided to give a commercial training to at

least two young men. who are to be stenographers and
office assistants. More help in the office will greatly in-

crease the efficiency of the business end of the mission.

Bungalow No. 2 to Be Repaired

Due to outside foundations giving way and the walls

cracking, a few weeks ago it became necessary for the

Blickenstaff family to move out of bungalow No. I. It

was possible for the Bulsar Station Conference to rent a

bungalow for the coming year. The old bungalow will

be torn down and the Board is being requested to sanc-
tion the building of a new one this coming season. The
building program for the coming year will be very heavy.

This means that the budget, which was approved at this

meeting, is larger than usual. However this is partly due
to the fact that a more liberal estimate was allowed this

year on buildings, so that there is less danger of not hav-
ing sufficient funds to finish, as has often been the case
in the past.

Bro. Shull to Write Sunday-School Notes

Bro. C. G. Shull was appointed to write explanatory
notes and helps for teachers, which will be used in both
the Gujerati and the Marathi Sunday-school Quarterly.

This will relieve Sister Alice Ebey of a big task, which she
lias been doing along with her many other duties.

It was decided that the Girls' Boarding School at Vada
will be called the Rosa Kaylor Memorial Girls' School.
The new institution at Anklesvar is to be called the Vo-
cational Training School.

Return of Holsopple Family

The one sad feature about our recent gathering was
the realization that this is most likely the last time the
Holsopple family will meet with us in committee- session.

Hence, it was very fitting that the following resolutions
in their behalf were passed by a rising vote:

WHEREAS, on account of continued ill health it has been deemed
advisable for Brother and Sister Holsopple and family to leave their
work in India and return to the homeland.
Therefore we, the missionaries of the India mission, do hereby

express our deepest sympathy for them in their sickness and in the
laying aside of their labors in their chosen field.

And furthermore, wc desire to express our appreciation of their
fellowship and service with us and commend them to the loving
care of an all-wise Father, praying that he may keep them safely
while on their homeward journey, and that he may continue to use
them in further service wherever he Will.

And furthermore be it resdlved that a copy of these resolutions
be published in the " Gospel Messenger," the " Missionary Visitor

"

and the " Prakash Patra."

Committee: D. L. Forney, B. F. Summer, J. E. Wagoner.

A Beautiful Wedding

July 6, at 5 P. M., in the Bulsar church occurred an im-
pressive ceremony, conducted by Bro. J. M. Blough, which
united in marriage Bro. B. F. Summer and Sister Nettie
Brown. The church was simply but beautifully decorated,

and a large number were present to witness this im-

portant ceremony. As the mission was in regular busi-

ness session, there was a large representation of mission-

aries present.

July 4 an interesting program was rendered in honor of

the "divorce" of the early colonies from their mother
country, and also in honor of the couple soon to be
married. At the close of the program they were each

garlanded with a beautiful string of small sacks that were
sewed together, and inside of each sack was a rupee.

Then they were provided with scissors and told that the

one who succeeded in removing his rupees from the sacks

first would he "boss" in the new home. In this thrilling

affair Bro. Summer was victor, and proceeded to assist

his partner, after which the counting of the rupees began.

But as this was going on, the tables were turned, for it

was discovered that Bro. Summer failed to find one of

his rupees.

From the way many of our good sisters, with the help

of several brethren—mostly Indian—planned and worked

for days before, and up to the time of, the wedding, also

by the beautiful appearance of the decorations and the

high quality of the eatables, one would conclude that

weddings are rare occurrences on the mission field, and

when one does take place, every effort is put forth to

make it a grand occasion—long to be remembered.

Brother and Sister Summer hold the high esteem of the

entire mission family. They came to India in the spring

of 1920 and along with their language study have given

good service in boarding-schools and other lines of mis-

sion work. They will take up the district and station

work of Rajpipla State, until' recently carried on by

Brother and Sister Q. A. Holsopple. It is a large field

and a new work for our brother and his companion. May
needed grace be theirs for the large tasks that await

them! A. T. Hoffert.

Bulsar, July 13.

MIDDLE MISSOURI

The District Conference of Middle Missouri is to be

held in the South Warrensburg congregation Aug. 29-31.

Tuesday, 2 P. M.. Elders' Meeting. Aid Society Meeting.

7 P. M., Temperance Meeting in charge of Temperance

Committee.

Wednesday, 8:45 A. M., Ministerial Meeting. Theme,
" Prerequisites in Ministerial Qualifications." Why Has

It Become Necessary to Enlarge the Installation Re-

quirements?—Azro Breshears. What Is Meant by "The

Bible, as the Inspired Word of God " ?—D. L. Mohler

What Difference Does It Make Whether the Candidate

Believes in "The Deity and Atoning Sacrifice of Christ" ?

E. A. Markey. The Sacred Obligation of the Ordination

Pledge; the Elder as an Interpreter of God's Will; the

Reverence Due the Eldership.—G. W. Lentz. The Min-

ister as a Messenger of God.—Speaker to be supplied.

Afternoon, Theme, " Recruiting the Ministry." Ad-

vantages and Disadvantages of Volunteering for the Min-

istry.—H. L. Holsopple. The Advisability, or Reverse, of

Sisters in the Ministry.—S. J. Neher. Getting Our Re-

cruits in the Ministry to Work.—1. V. Enos. Should There

Be More Ministers in the Church than Are Required for

the Pastoral Force of the Brotherhood?—Jas. A. Camp-

bell. Advisability of a Trial Period before the Candi-

date for the Ministry Is Installed.—James M. Mohler.

3:30 P. M., Sunday-school Program, in charge of Dis-

trict Sunday School Secretary. 7 P. M., Educational Ad-

dress. 8 P. M., Missionary Meeting, in charge of District

Missionary Secretary.

Thursday, 8:30-A. M., Organization of District Meeting.

ANNUAL MEETING FOR 1923

The Committee of Arrangements, for the coming An-

nual Meeting, met in the city of Calgary Aug. S, and

made such arrangements and observations as were pos-

sible to make at this, time.

The meetings with the city and railroad officials were

very pleasant. All concerned seem to be in a mood to

make the coming meeting the very best .that it is possible

to make it.

The grounds are thought to be, in every way, adequate,

and the buildings ample, to take care of the people and

the business of the meeting to the best interest of all

concerned. The time for holding the meeting next year

is set a little later than the time at which it was held

this year. The reason for this is, that owing to the dis-

tance which Calgary is from the schools, and keeping in

mind the time when most of them hold their commence-

ments, an earlier date would not give those, desiring to

attend, time to get to the place of meeting.

The date set for the convening of the Standing Com-

mittee is June 14. The names of the members of the

Committee of Arrangements are given below. Those

who will likely have business with them, would do well

to make a note of their names and addresses, thus sav-

ing time and possible mistakes. The Secretary* will be

glad to answer any and all questions, addressed to him.

and, in fact, each and every member of the committee

puts his services at your command, and will spare no

effort or means, to make the coming meeting as much
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of a success and blessing to our people, spiritually, as it

is in their power to do. We come to you with but one
request—that you permit us to serve you to the extent

of our ability.

Albert Hollinger, Kindersley, Sask., Chairman; David Hol-
linger, Redcliff, Alta.

; J. S. Culp, Gleichen, Alta. : L. S.

Shatto, Gleichen, Alta.: G. C. Long, Irricana, Alta.; A.
C. Scratch, Irricana, Alta.; O. C. Tigner, Calgary, Alta.

T. A. Eisenbise, Secretary-Treasurer.
Gleichen, Alta.

by presenting liim with a purse. Then we assemble.! (or class meet-
ing. led by Sister Carmen.-Gco. Kimmcl. Muncie, Ind., Aug. 12.

Pleasant Hill church met in council Aug. 12, with Eld S JBurger in charge. One letter was granted. We will hold our r'lar-
'-st Meeting Sept. 10. "

Notes From Oar Correspondents

As cold water to a thirsty soul, so is good news from a far country

CALIFORNIA
Clendora church met in regular council July 25, with Eld. G. H.

liashor presiding. Four were received by letter. It was decided to
hold a series of meetings this fall, with communion services in the
, veiling, also to have a singing class prior to our meetings. Our
.(legates lo District Meeting are Brethren Bashor, Cline and Rolirer.
The church has chosen Bro. Bashor as pastor for another year.
That the efficient and untiring labors of Brother and Sister Bashor
are appreciated, was manifested in a substantial way at our special
council in June. Bro. Bashor is at present conducting a special
Bible Study Class one night each week, which is growing in interest
and attendance. Young and old attend—some from neighboring con-
gregations, also from other Clendora churches.— Lula N. Miller,
Glendora, Calif.. Aug. 15.

CANADA
Mcrrington church met in council July 11. Bro. Isaac Baker was re-

elected elder in charge. for one year. Our Sunday-school teachers and
officials were also reelected. Brethren Eli Baker and Norman Church
were chosen delegates to District Meeting. Bro. David Hollinger
liegan a series of meetings at the Merrington church July 2 and con-
linued for two weeks. There was good interest. Bro. Hollinger
preached some interesting and instructive sermons. He also gave
us a few short talks on his Palestine trip. One young boy was
baptized, and some of the outside people were deeply impressed.
We have Bro. Frank Weimar, of Northern Indiana, with us and
we are improving in our singing since he is here.—Norman E.
Church, Kindersley, Sask., Can., Aug. 8.

IDAHO
Winchester.—We held our love feast July 8. The Sunday-school

Convention for Northern Idaho and Western Montana was held in the
Winchester church. Members from the Clearwater and Nezperce
churches were present. Officers were elected for next year, with
Sister Lelali Creek, of Nezperce, president. The 1923 Convention will

he held at Moscow. Idaho, the third Saturday in July.- July 30 Miss
Edna Lowery, returned missionary for the union work in China,
lectured at the Brethren church. She gave a very interesting talk

concerning ' the people of China.—Amanda E. Flory. Winchester,
Idaho, Aug. 6.

ILLINOIS
Camp Creek.—At our quarterly council, July 29, presided over

by Bro. A. H. Lind, we arranged to begin our series of meetings
Sept. 10. in charge of Bro. Noah Miller, of Lintner, III. Our love
(east and communion services are to be held Sept. 23. We have
Sunday-school on the days of our preaching services—every two
weeks. Bro. Ed. Myers is the superintendent.—Carrie Hummer,
Colchester, 111., Aug. 1.

Champaign.—The Church of the Brethren just closed a very suc-
cessful Vacation Bible School, with an enrollment of 129, and an
average attendance of 87. The children came from seven Protestant
churches, one Roman Catholic, two Salvation Army, two Tabernacle,
and three unknown churches. The total of homes represented was
. ighty. It was a ten-day school, with Sister Lucile Gibson, of Girard.
as superintendent. Bro. B. C. Whitmore, of Cerro Gordo, assisted.
This is our first attempt, but the success fully justified having it.

We realized more than ever the need of greater, preparation and
training for successful Sunday-school work. The school was also

an inspiration to the parents and people of the community, as they
listened to ,a well-rendered program at the close of the school and
saw the exhibit of work done. The parents, teachers and pupils
all voted for a school next year.—Ethel Fabcrt, Champaign, III., Aug.
10.

*Mt. Morris.- -Since our last report three more have been received
by baptism. Our two weeks' Vacation Bible School closed July 28.

The total enrollment was seventy-eight. The work was conducted
with a strong practical trend. A number of the boys were given
two hours each of manual training, the week following the class.
We begin revival meetings at the Columbia church Aug. 13 with
Rro. Paul Studchaker. of Mt. Carroll, III., as evangelist. The
churches of our town have been conducting open air union services
on Sunday evenings during July and August. Many of those other-
wise unreached in the community arc taking an interest.—Nelson E.
Shirk, Mt. %orris. III., Aug. 12.

Polo.—The interest and attendance at our church services during
July 'were splendid. At our business meeting Bro. Dan Gilbert, our
Sunday-school superintendent, was reelected for the coming year.
He has proven himself the man for the place and we are expecting
Mg things under bis wise leadership. Bro. J. S. Flory and wife were
elected delegates to District Mecting*with Sister Price Heckman
and Bro. Allen Wade, alternates. Our Sunday-school picnic was held
in a cnuntry park and all voted it a decided success.—L. A. Flory,
I'olo. ill;, Aug. l-i.

INDIANA
Flora.—At a recent meeting of the church Bro. 1. R. Beery in-

formed us that his time would not be available any longer, so the
church authorized the Ministerial Committee to secure an elder.
The elders said they would consider it. and the church having voted,
their choice was Bro. H. C. Early, of Penn Laird, Va. Bro. Beery
has served us faithfully for five years. He and his family are going
hack to Bethany, where the daughter is already jn school. To show
their appreciation, nearly two hundred members and friends gave a
supper for them at the park Aug. 16. Afterward all gathered for
Prayer meeting, where it was announced publicly that -the Aid
Society had paid off the indebtedness on the parsonage.—Mattie
Welty,- Flora, Ind., Aug. 17.

Lower Deer Creek.—The Daily Vacation Bible School began July
31, with an enrollment of seventy-one. The interest increased until
the total enrollment was 130. This was our first school, but the in-
terest was great and many people gave their time and automobiles
'o bring the children. The school was in charge of Brother and
Sister Geo. Phillips, with several assistants. The final program.
S'ven on the evening of Aug. 11, was largely attended and showed
splendid work done by teachers and pupils. We are all greatly
Pleased with the Daily Vacation Bible School movement and hope
to have another school next year. The Harvest Meeting will be held
Sept. 10—an all-day meeting, with a sermon in the forenoon and a
missionary program in the afternoon.—Edna Mae Burrows, Linooln,
Ind., Aug. 16.

Muncie.—We had short services at the church Aug. 10. Bro. Geo.
L. Studebaker talked on the subject of baptism, which was greatly
^ijoyed by all. Afterward one was baptized. In the morning our
Sunday-school was conducted by Sister Mary Studebaker, in the
ahsence of our superintendent. Our Sunday-school has increased 100
Per cent in the last six weeks. After Sunday-school, Bro. Studebaker
Preached an inspiring sermon on the subject of loyalty. Following
the service, we all went to Brother and Sister Studebaker's home
md enjoyed a bounteous dinner. We also surprised Bro. Studebaker

; Cbatman and Chas. Gump
e the delegates to Distnol Meeting, with Brethren Albert Gump

and Chester Pepple. alternates. We expect to hold a revival some-
time in October, with a love feast at the close—the date to he an-
nounced later.—Gertrude Gump, Cburubusco, Ind., Aug. 14.

Pleasant Valley.-Thc church and Sunday-school arc planning to
give the following program, Sunday, Aug. 2?: 9:30. Sunday-school.

T , ™ K
,mer

',
,Cad,er! 10:30, sc'rmon h* Bro

-
0tho Winger; 11:30

to 1:30, dinner hour. In the afternoon there will he songs and talks,
and an address by Bro. Winger. At 7: 30 a program will be given
by th» Sunday- school.—Amber Clark, Union City. Ind Aug 15
Sugar Creek.-Aug. 27 an all-day Harvest Service will he held.' A

revival will also be held here this fall; the time lias not yet heen
set.—Harry R. Bollinger, Columbia City. Ind., Aug. 16.

Walnut -Aug. 6 wc held an all-day Harvest Meeting. Our pastor.
Bro. H. A. Claybaugh. gave us two good sermons-one in the morn-
ing and another in the afternoon. The evening service marked the
close of our Vacation Bible School, which had been in session theweek before. The children gave a review of their lessons, which con-
sisted o memory work and song. The Juniors and Intermediates
Had studied Paul s Life and His Missionary Journeys. The attend-
ance was over 200. including teachers and helpers. About half of
these children came from homes where the parents are not members of
our church. One thing which proved very helpful, in keeping our at-
tendance up. was the fact that several members drove over the
country gathering the children and then taking them home again.
Our pastor held a Bible Class for these drivers, and any one else
who cared to attend. An offering of about $45 was given 'on Sunday
afternoon for mission work. There has been one conversion and
baptism since our last report. The Young People's Class has organ-
ized, with Hayward Claybaugh, president. This makes three or-
ganized classes in our Sunday-school.-Mrs. D. R. Rohrer, Argos.
Ind., Aug. 14.

Wakarusa church met in council Aug. 16, with Eld. Christian Mctz-
ler in charge. Bro. Ed. Nusbaum and Chr. Metzler were elected
delegates to District Meeting. One was restored to church fellow-
ship. Bro. Wilbur B. Stover is expecting to be with us Sept. 7-10
and will give addresses each evening concerning India and Missions.
An all-day Harvest Meeting will he held Sept. 10. Bro. Stover will
have charge, giving addresses in the forenoon, afternoon and even-
ing. Our revival meeting will be held in November, with Bro. Chas.
Oberhn. evangelist.— Bertha Metzler, Wakarusa, Ind., Aug. 17.

IOWA
Kingsley.—Our love feast was held July 1. A number of visitors

from the Sheldon church were present. On Sunday a joint program
was given by the Sheldon and Kingsley Christian Workers during
the preaching hour. A splendid temperance program was also given,
after which a picnic dinner was served at the church. July 10 we
began our first Vacation Bible School, which continued for two
weeks, with Sister Anna Hamer, of Waterloo, as superintendent,We had an attendance of forty-eight the first day. Recently two
young men were baptized.—Edith Lehman, Kingsley. Iowa. Aug. 14.

MARYLAND
Maple Grove church met in council July 29, with Bro. J. E. Walls

presiding. This summer the cburchhousc was painted outside, anil
next summer it will be painted inside. July 23 Bro. J. E. Wlutacfe,
of Pinto, Md.. began a series of meetings which closed Aug, 6 with
a love feast. Three were added to the church.—El itabetb Yost,
Grantsville, Md.. Aug. 11.

Peach Blossom congregation met in the Easton house Aug. 5 for
a business session, with Eld. Wm. E. Sanger presiding. Wc de-
cided to accept the invitation of the Ridgely church to hold a joint
Sunday-school outing— the time and place to be decided by the
Sunday-school officials; also to hold a joint Christian Workers'
program Sept. 10. Our Vacation Bible School begins Aug 21 to
continue for two weeks.—Ida B. Secrist. Easton, Md., Aug. 7.

MICHIGAN
Battle Creek church met in council July 29, with Eld. Harley Town-

send, of Woodland, in charge. Sister Blanche Arnett was elected
delegate lo the District Meeting. A Daily Vacation Bible School
was conducted for two weeks, beginning July 10. The work was
under the supervision of the pastor. Bro. R. Weller. who was as-
sisted by a staff of teachers from the local membership. The in-
terest of both teachers and pupils was excellent throughout. The
total enrollment was eighty-seven, with an average daily attend-
ance of forty-seven. The tern
and exhibit of work done by the
Creek. Mich., Aug. 14.

MINNESOTA
Monticello.—Recently we have had the pleasure of hearing Sister

Ross and Dr. Nickey tell of their work in India. Bro. Glen Montz.
of Ramie, and Bro. Paul Nickey, of Hancock, each visited us and'
gave some fine sermons. Our Vacation Bible School closed Aug. 4.
The work was very ably carried on by Brethren Leatherman and
Nickey, assisted by the Sunday-school teachers. A demonstration
was given Aug. 6. The average attendance was seventy-five, with
a good many visitors. We are highly pleased with the work and
hope that each year will see more schools in the community. Our
regular business meeting convened July 28, with Bro. Landis in
charge. All church and Sunday-school officers were chosen or re-
tained, with Bro. Landis. elder, and Bro. A, J. Nickey and J. E.
Burkholder, superintendents. Bro. Leatherman having resigned the
pastorate, Bro. J. G. Nickey was chosen foreman till other arrange-
ments are made. A Mr. Norton, an Anti-Saloon League worker,
gave us a tine talk on Sunday evening. Aug. 6.—Mrs. W. S. Sink.
Monlicello. Minn.. Aug. 13.

MISSOURI
Shoal Creek.—We had the pleasure of having Bro. Ray S. Wagoner,

Field Secretary of McPhtrson College, with us over Sunday. He
delivered three good sermons. We are expecting Bro. O. H. Austin
and wile to be with us in a series of meetings soon.—Mrs. W. R.
Argahright, Fairview. Mo.. Aug. 11.

South St. Joseph.—The Mission Board placed Bro. C. S. Garber in

charge of the church Jan. 1 and through his splendid efforts, and
with the help of his coworkers, about sixty-five were reclaimed and
baptized. Of that number more than two- thirds have stood loyal

to the cause. Our Sunday-school is progressing nicely also, with a
large attendance every Sunday. We met in regular council July 12

and a vote of thanks and confidence, was extended to Bro. Garber
for his excellent work. July 4 the two churches had a picnic at Krug
Park. More than 200 were present and all had a fine time. Ice
cream and watermelon were served in connection with the regular
dinner.—Earl C. Weiser, St. Joseph, Mo., Aug. 7.

NORTH DAKOTA
Berthold congregation has just enjoyed a two weeks' revival meet-

ing. Eld. Michael Flory, of Mulberry Grove, III, worked very faith-

fully among us from -July IS to 30. Our love feast was held July 29,

with twenty members communing. Two services were conducted on
Sunday following our love feast, and a basket dinner was served in

the church. Bro. Flory delivered his final sermon at 3 P. M. and
I ben went to Minot, and that evening began a series of meetings
tin. re. Three of our Sunday-school pupils were received by bap-
tism. This is the busy season of the year for this country and the
farmers are reaping an abundant harvest—the first good crop for

some years.—Margaret M. Reish, Berthold, N. Dak.. Aug. 16.

OHIO
Ft. McKinJey.—Our Vacation Bible School was held July 31 to

Aug. 11. The total enrollment was 146, with an average attendance
of 115. The interest was splendid. The daily program included Bible
Study, mission study, training in song, and handwork. On the clos-

ing evening, a program was given to a full house. Sister Vera

Swank was superintendent of the school. Our love feast will be
held Oct. 14.—Margaret Smith, Dayton, Ohio. Aug. 15.

Marble Furnace church will begin her series of meetings Sept. 3
Bro. A. P. Mussclman, of Kitchcl, Ind.. will preach. Sept. 16 the
love feast will he held. The following day. Sept. 17. will be the all-

'

day basket meeting.—L. C. Ramsey, Peebles, Ohio, Aug. 10.

MiddU District.—Since our last report wc have had a two weeka -

revival with Bro. S. Z. Smith, of Sidney, evangelist, and Sister Etta
Helman as song leader. There were seventeen accessions. Bro.
Smith is a very lorceful and interesting speaker. With his messages,
and those in song by Sister Helman, we were inspired and uplifted.
The attendance and interest were indeed splendid. The community
experienced one of the greatest revivals ever held in this neigh-
borhood.—Bertha Coy, Tippecanoe City, Ohio, Aug. 14.

New Carlisle.—Wc held our second Vacation Bible School, begin-
ning July 17. The school was in progress for two weeks, opening
at 8:30 in the morning and lasting until 11:30. There were 184
enrolled and the average attendance was 129. The school was divided
into four classes. There were seven teachers besides the assistants-
all home talent. Sister Htrzel Dickey, of North Manchester, Ind.,
superintended the work. All the children enjoyed the school, and
most of them were sorry when the time came to close. A program
was given July 28 to a large crowd. Each class rendered some-
thing which showed, in part, what they had learned. There was also
an exhibit of the different things made. Some of the work will he
sent to our schools in China and some to the children's hospital in
Chicago. Quite a few of the parents were present every day and
seemed to he well pleased with the work. A number of the town
people also visited the school. The children's offering was $10.68.
which will go towards supporting our missionary on the foreign
field.—Nellie M. Evans, New Carlisle, Ohio, Aug. 12.

Salem.—Aug. 12 our church met in regular council. Bro. L. A.
Bookwalter opened the meeting. Bro. Newton Binkley was present
also. Bro. Enos Brumbaugh was elected elder for the coming year.
We had a very destructive hailstorm through this part of the
country. Many of the members sustained a complete loss of crops
and vegetables. But the Lord never forgets those who trust him.
He put it into the hearts of some of the members of adjoining
churches to remember us by sending provisions by the truck load,
to be distributed among the people, whether members or not. We
want to thank all who hail a part in this noble work. July 17 we
began our Vacation Bible School, which was very interesting (or the
children. Our helpers were Sister Pauline Eisenhise, of Chicago, for
kindergarten work, and Bro. Perry Rohrer for the sixth, seventh and
eighth grade hoys. The rest of the classes were taught by home
teachers. One was received by letter at this council.—Alma Slough.
Union. Ohio, Aug. 16.

Sidney.—We will have our eighth annual Auto Day Aug. 27—an
all-day meeting, with Dr. C. C. Ellis as speaker. There will be
three services during the day, with Sunday-school lesson and ser-
mon nl 10 A. M. At 2:30 P. M. the service will be at the Baptist
church, to accommodate the city people. A special program is being.
arranged by the Church of the Brethren. The evening service will
he at the Church of the Brethren.-S. 7-. Smith, Sidney. Ohio, Aug. 14.

OKLAHOMA
Pleasant Plains church met in regular council Aug. 12, with Eld.

I. H. Miller presiding, We elected our Sunday-school and Christian
Workers' officers. Sister Mary Spurgeon is superintendent and Bro.
Will Root, president. Our love feast will be held Nov. 4. We will
have a series of meetings some time during the fall. We sent a query
to District Meeting, asking for the meeting of 1923. Our Daily Va-
cation Bible School closed last night with a program at the church.
Sister Olive Howard conducted the school, assisted by home talent.
We can not speak too highly of her work, and the school was a
complete success.—Mary Prentice Wilson, Aline, Okla,, Aug. 14.

OREGON
Portland.—August 6 J. J. Haudsaker, Slate Secretary for the Far

East Relief Work, spoke during the morning service. He revealed
many startling facts regarding Armenia and her people. An of-
fering was taken, and several pledged to contribute monthly to this
needy field. All who heard Mr. Handsaker were deeply impressed
and made' to realize the wonderful blessings which come to us
daily.—Grace W. Hewitt, Portland, Ore., Aug. 8.

PENNSYLVANIA
Aufthwick.— Nine have been baptized in the congregation since

June I. The pastor. Bro. DeWitt Miller, recently held two series
of meetings, one at the church in Germany Valley and another in
Hill Valley house, which were largely attended. Much interest
was manifested. Bro. Miller is attending school at Juniata, but
gives faithful service to the work here, and has won the love and
respect of those in the church as well as those outside.—Mrs. Wealthy
Burkholder, Shirk-ysburg, Pa., Aug. 15.

Little Swatara church met in special council Aug. 12. The fol-

lowing elders were with us and had charge of the meeting; John
Herr, E. M. Wenger. Jacob Meyer and Elias Edris. Bro. I. D. Cibhel
was ordained to the eldership. Brethren Geo. Snyder and Geo.
Keency were called to the ministry by the church as licensed
preachers. Bro. Wilmer Zieglcr was elected to the office of deacon.
All with their wives were duly installed. Aug. 5 and 6 we had a
Bible Institute at the Merkey house, in charge of Brethren G. N.
Falkenstein and F. J. Byers. They gave us some helpful and in-
spiring talks. Our Harvest Meeting will he held Sept. 9. at the
Merkey house, al 2 P. M.—Anna Keency. Bethel. Pa., Aug. 14.

Meyersdalc.—Our Vacation Church School, held during the last
two weeks in July, was in every respect a success. Our instructors
were Sister Lois Detwciler, of Johnstown, and Sister Ruth Cupp, of
Somerset, both of whom are students of Juniata College, and con-
sidered the best vacation school instructors in Western Pennsylvania.
The total enrollment was 166, with an average attendance of 112,

owing to the fact that a number of the pupils were enrolled during
the last week of the term. The closing exercises were held on the
Sunday evening following the close of the term. The exercises were
very largely attended, and were pronounced the most interesting and
instructive ever held under the auspices of the local Sunday-school.
A certain amount of the success of the school is due to the efforts

of members of the local Sunday-school, who assisted the instructors
in caring for the children, among them Sisters Alice Vought. Prema
Gauntz, Elizabeth Coffman. Elizabeth Gnagcy, Rutheiline Shumaker
and others, Our Rally Day exercises in the Sunday-school will be
held the second Sunday in September, when an appropriate program
will be rendered. We will hold our love feast Oct. 29, preceded by a

two weeks' series of meetings, in charge of Bro. t. R. Coffman.—
Mrs. Theo. Bittner, Meyersdalc. Pa , Aug. 15.

Midway.—July 30 Bro. H. H. Nye, District Sunday School Secre-
tary, visited our school and spoke very encouragingly. He also
preached for us from Acts 4: 12. Our Harvest Meeting was held
Aug. 6, with a good attendance. We again had the pleasure of hav-
ing with us Bro. H. II. Nye, also Bro. Wm, H. Overholtzer and J.
L. Royer. Bro. Nye used for his theme Psa. 50: 14. An offering was
lifted for the Neffsville Orphanage. Bro. P. A. Smith, of Royersford.
preached for us Aug. 13. His encouraging words were much appre-
ciated. Our council was held Aug. 14. at Midway, with Eld. Nathan
Martin presiding. A request came to use " Hymns of Praise " in

our Sunday-schools. The committee on Religious Education recom-
mended that a Teacher- training Class be conducted; also that a
course in doctrinal study be given. Both will be started in the near
future. It was decided to have a tent meeting again at the mis-
sion in the northern part of Lebanon. Our love feast is to be held

Oct. 10 and 11, beginning at 10 A. M. Our Children's Meeting is to

be held Sept. 10, when we have the promise of Bro. S. G. Myer. of

Jonestown, to be with us.— Elizabeth B. Nolt. Lebanon. Pa., Aug. 15.

Palmyra.—July 30 the church enjoyed the privilege of having Bro.

B. F. Mastcrson, of California, preach for us. Aug. 10 Mr. Derstine.

of Quakertown. Pa., a returned Mennonile missionary from Armenia,
gave us a talk concerning conditions as he found them there. After

the meeting an offering of $73 was lifted. Our second annual Vaca-

(Continued on Page 544)
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One man, who was busy cutting and shocking oats, would

get in the field early in the morning, work until time to

get the children, then bring about ten children to the

church, go back to the field and work until eleven o'clock.

He would be on the spot when school closed, and return

the children to their homes in time for dinner. It was

the splendid cooperation of all the residents of this com-

munity that made the success of the school possible.

No outside help was used this year. The pastor acted

as director and also taught one of the classes, while

the other classes were under the direction of Mrs. Virgie

Hanes, and Sisters Bertha Davis, Kathryn Fyock and

Marian Stauffer.

The school closed on Friday, July 28, and the following

Sunday a program was given, that was pronounced by

many to be one of the best given here for some time.

The children all played their parts well, and almost a full

house was present to listen to them. Our elder, Bro. S. S.

Plum, gave us a splendid sermon at the morning hour of

worship this same Sunday-

Recently the Women's Excelsior Bible Class of our

Sunday-school gave us a fine program on a Sunday eve-

ning and now one is being planned by the Men's Class,

to be given at an early date. A little rivalry had been

staged between the two classes, to increase the mem-

bership, attendance and promptness, and, needless to say,

the ladies won out. Now the men owe them a feed, and

the men will pay what they owe.

The pastor goes to the Shannon, 111., church, the latter

part of September, to conduct an evangelistic campaign.

The work in the old Pine Creek church, at the present

time, is very encouraging. J. W. Fyock.

Polo, 111. _^.

OTTUMWA CHURCH, IOWA
The work at this place has been very encouraging this

summer. All services have been well attended—in fact,

the best in the history of the church. The pastor and

his family took a vacation during the month of July,

and enjoyed a much needed rest. They have been with

us for three years and this was the first real vacation they

have had. When they came home, the members gave

them a surprise at the church, where an evening was
spent in a social way, and where a big supper was en-

joyed. Such occasions inspire the pastor and his family

to greater zeal, and also help the church in many ways.

During their absence the pulpit was supplied by dif-

ferent ministers of the District. Their services were

much appreciated.

Our Gospel Team has done some splendid work this

summer, in some of our surrounding churches. They
gave programs and then received offerings, -to be used

in our building fund.

Our pastor has been preaching at a Methodist church,

seven miles out in the country, this summer, every two
weeks, on Sunday afternoons. Sisters Anna Weimer and

Beatrice Bishop will be our delegates to District Meeting.

Our third annual "Community Day" service was held

Aug. 6. It was a great day. The folks gathered in from
the surrounding churches until our church was filled to

more than its capacity. Bishop W. D. Grove, of South

English, Iowa, gave the morning address on the subject

of "Church Advertising." When he was through, we
felt a very keen desire to be of more help in placing the

Church of the Brethren in a higher realm than it has ever

occupied before. He made it plain that if the church is

to hold its proper place in the busy world, each member
must be wide-awake and alert to the best interests of

humanity. In the afternoon a splendid program was giv-

en by a number of different speakers.

The offering of the day amounted to $29.32 and was
put in our building fund. Mrs. Lillie M. Thompson.

The congregation was formed of a part of the Bear

Creek, Md., congregation, and a part of the Eglon con-

gregation of West Virginia. They now decided to build

a churchhouse, and Bro. Adam Sell offered to saw the

lumber free of charge, if the members would do the "off-

bearing."

Adjoining congregations were solicited and §170 having

been received, they proceeded to build, but when the

frame of the house was up, the money was all spent.

Some advised discontinuing the work, but others said:

" Our enemies have boasted that we are not able to build,"

and so the .building was completed and dedicated on the

third Sunday of August, 1888.

Eld. T. B. Digman was ordained and given charge in

1887. The following have been her ministers: Eld. T. B.

Digman. Eld. W. Taylor Sines, H. B. Sines, A. L. Sines,

P. P. Snyder. Walter Spiker, Jonas Sines—all of whom are

yet living except the second named.

The following have acted in the office of deacon: John

Sines, H. B. Sines, Alph Nethkin, Henry Sines, Wm.
Reams, L. G. Shaffer, Zenas Mellott, Perry Sines, C. B.

Sines.

At the regular quarterly council, in June, 1922, at the

Pine Grove house, it was decided to divide the congrega-

tion. The adjoining elders were notified, and the Minis-

terial Board invited, with one of the adjoining elders, to

be present at the division of the congregation July 29, at

the Pine Grove house.

This history would not be complete without stating that

the name of the congregation was changed from the

Oakland to the Pine Grove congregation in 1921.

The council convened July 29, and effected the division

very harmoniously. The line runs from Cranesville, W.
Va., to the mouth of Hoys Run, then to Deep Creek

bridge on the State Road, then up Deep Creek.

The new congregation decided that their name should

be Oak Grove, and they will have their first council at the

Seybolt schpolhouse Aug. 19, more fully to organize.

The writer was chosen as elder in charge for the

balance of the present year.

There will likely be between 75 and 100 members in the

new congregation. Emra T. Fike.

Oakland, Md., Aug. 5.

A NEW CONGREGATION ORGANIZED
November, 1877, Eld. T. B. Digman, then residing near

Oakland, was invited to preach at the Bray schoolhouse

by Thomas Cross and wife. Accordingly, Mr. Cross
piloted Bro. Digman along a log road, about eight miles

northwest of Oakland, where he preached at the above-
named schoolhouse, leaving an appointment for December.
Before this time one of Cross' children had died, and
Bro. Digman preached the funeral on this trip.

April, 1878, Bro. Cross was baptized, and a woman soon
after. The next winter, at a series of meetings, the fol-

lowing persons were baptized: John Sines, Freeman
Lewis, Wm. Cross and Alex. Sours. The three first were
baptized the same night, but the last deferred his bap-
tism, and next June Joe Friend was baptized. Then, for

six long years, there was no ingathering.

In 1884 a meeting was held and eight were baptized, and
by 1887 the membership had grown to fifty-four mem-
bers, when they were organized.

During the coming summer, at every monthly appoint-
ment there were some baptized—at one time eleven.

By October, the congregation had grown to 125 members.
Among these was W. T. Sines, who later became elder of

the congregation.

WOODLAND, ILLINOIS

During a part of May and June, Bro. Forrest Eisenbise

and family, from Nebraska, spent their vacation in our

community. While with us, they favored us with some

splendid, helpful sermons, more especially to the young

people. They were much appreciated.

A short time ago the " Stand True and Ready Class,"

of the Woodland Sunday-school, entertained the young
people of the Astoria and Woodland Sunday-schools in

a grove near the church. They enjoyed a good social

time together. Refreshments were served, followed by

a short program, urging all to greater usefulness and

service for the Master, Having only the moon and stars

for a roof over our heads, made the Lord seem all the

nearer—yes, in our very midst.

A very successful ten-day Vacation Bible School closed

Aug. 4, giving a program in the evening, together with an

exhibit of the hand work. Sister Edith Bubb was the

superintendent. The number enrolled was 147 ; average

attendance, 114; offering, $10.46. Excellent work was done,

and the children certainly enjoyed the work. The teach-

ers and helpers are to be commended ; also the parents

and friends, for the splendid help they gave in conveying

the children to school. Only eternity can reveal the good

accomplished.

Aug. 6 three dear souls were baptized that came out

at a union revival, held in Astoria recently. This was
also the beginning of our revival, conducted by Eld. E.

O. Norris, of Pendleton, Ind.

Aug. 9 was our regular quarterly members' meeting,

Eld. C. Walter presiding. Three letters were granted.

A committee of arrangements, composed of five brethren,

was chosen to take care of the District Meeting, to be

held in the Woodland church in October. Eld. C. Walter

and S. G. Bucher are our delegates, with Bro. S. J. C.

Sengcr, alternate. Our love feast will be held Aug. 26.

Our meetings continue with good interest and attendance.

Aug. 9. Mrs. Lydia Bucher.

church. Our pastor, Bro. H. S. Replogle, was director,

assisted by willing helpers. After hearing the children re-

cite many of the things they had learned, we were cer-

tainly convinced that much good was done. Many of

the portions of God's Word that they learned during the

Vacation School sessions will remain with them through

life.

On Sunday, Aug. 6, the Greentree church observed a

Homecoming Day. It was planned and arranged by our

efficient pastor, Bro. Replogle. We planned to invite as

many as possible, of those who had formerly worshiped

here and later on moved away, and we had a wonderful

response. Among those who were here was our former

pastor, Bro. McKee, and son and daughter, now located

at Covington, Ohio.

We had an all-day meeting. We sang, we prayed, and

we ate together. At the afternoon meeting a feast of rem-

iniscences was enjoyed by a large assembly of members

and friends. After the evening service we separated,

feeling greater love for our congregation and for the

entire Church of the Brethren. We trust, too, that there

will be a greater longing for the homecoming over there.

Oaks, Pa. J. C. Kopenhaver.

MINNEAPOLIS CHURCH, MINNESOTA
On the evening of July 23, the Minneapolis church en-

joyed a period of Bible Study, relating to the Spirit, led

by Bro. Paul Mohler, of Oroville, Washington.

Another very inspiring and efficient speaker was with

us July 30—Bro. C. H, Gnagy. Bro. Gnagy is Director of

Christian Education for the Church of the Brethren in

the Mt. Morris College territory. His enthusiastic mes-

sages were full of instruction for leaders and Christian

workers.

Brother and Sister D. F. Warner are giving up the pas-

toral charge of the Minneapolis church, notwithstanding

a strong petition to have them remain. Sister Warner
is a most faithful worker in church and community. She

organized and conducted the first church and community

Aid Society at this place, which did splendid service.

Elder Warner's work was marked by efficiency. He is a

strong, vigorous speaker in the pulpit and has uniqiu-

ability in interpreting Gospel teachings and applying

them to modern conditions. His serial discourses on the

ordinances of our church should be heard—we feel—by

many others. Our prayers go with these good folks.

Aug. 10. ^^ Grace V. Dull.

DEATH OF SISTER ELIZA ANN FREET
Sister Eliza Ann Freet, daughter of John and Kathrine Freet, botli

deceased, was born near Waynesboro, Pa., Jan. S. 1838, and de-

parted from this life July S, 1922. for that beautiful city whos<-

Builder and Maker is God, there to be" with her Savior, whom
she loved and served all her life.

She was baptized Oct. 7, I860, and from that time on has been .-.

faithful worker in the Church of the Brethren. She moved to

Altoona, Pa., Dec. 20. 1865, with her brother, J. O. Freet. and built

a home on Sixth Avenue, near Fifth Street. She was one of th;

founders of the Brethren church at Altoona. Feeling the need of a

Sunday-school in the church, so that the young might be brought
into the fold of Christ, she aided also in accomplishing its organize

tion- July S, 1874. She began teaching a class the first day, and

faithfully taught this class for thirty-four years. Many wen
brought to the Savior through the school and her teachings.

The Aid Society of the church was organized July 1, 18SS, and sh<

was its treasurer for twenty years.

She was kind to all, and no one knew her but to love her, for

she was always ready to go to the homes of sorrow and sickness
She will not only be missod in the home, but everywhere.
She moved to Ridgely, Md., Aug. 14, 1905, and worked faithfully in

the church at this place. She was president of the Aid Society hen',

and of the Cradle Roll, also treasurer of the Christian Workers'
Society till her health failed. She was always abounding in the

work of the Lord, and always in her place in the church that shi

loved so well. She had many friends, but our loss is her gain.

Her body was brought to Altoona, and the funeral services wen-
held in the First Church—just forty-eight years from the day shi

began teaching her first Sunday-school class here. A number oi

ministers were present, who paid a fitting tribute to her helpful

life of service.

" Sleep on, beloved, ami take thy rest,
Lay down thy head upon thy Savior's breast;

We loved thee well, but Jesus loves thee beat.
And called thee home."

MATRIMONIAL
Mnrrlage notices should be accompanied by 50 cents

GREENTREE, PENNSYLVANIA
Our Sunday-school held its annual picnic July 29, going

to a fine grove of massive white oak trees, about ten
miles away. Children and parents were . conveyed in

autos and trucks.

After reaching the woods, long, tables were erected, and
the contents of many baskets and boxes were spread on
them. Then we gathered around the tables, as one large
family, in a_ joyous feast. The afternoon was spent in

various games, arranged for the children and some of
the older folks. At eventide we returned home, feeling

the day to have been well spent.

On Sunday evening, July 30, \we held whafmight be
called commencement exercises for our first Vacation
Bible School that has just closed. We had an enrollment
of over fifty, which we consider good for a country

isc note that the fifty cents required for the publication of

ace notice may be applied to a three months* " Gospel Me-'

Calhoun-Livingston.—By the undersigned, at the home of the bride,

April 22, lfi22. Mr. Harry Calhoun and Sister Edith Livingston-
E. M. Detwilcr, Johnstown, Pa.

Clement-Good.—By the undersigned, at the home of the bride's par-

ents, Brother and Sister Aaron Good, of Dutton, Mich.. Aug. 1, 192-*

Mr. Frela G. Clement, of Dutton, and Sister Ruth Good.—Albert R-

Smith, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Glovcr-Kint.—By the undersigned, Aug. 10, 1922, at the home of the

bride's mother, in Hutchinson, Kans., Ferd Galvin Glover, of Forgni'.

Okla.. and Alice Kint, of Hutchinson, Kans.—O. H. Feiler, Navarre.
Kans.

Cunningham- Miller.—At the home of the hride by the undersigned,
June IS, 1922, Mr. Merrill Cunningham and Sister Carrie Miller.-F.

M. Detwilcr, Johnstown, Pa.

Gunn-Mac Donald.—By the undersigned, at the home of the bride's

parents, July IS. 1922, Howard W. Gunn, of Los Angeles, Calif., and

Marian MacDonald, of Grand Rapids.—Albert R. Smith, Grand Rapids.

Mich.

Herahey-Lehman.—By the undersigned, Aug. 8, 1922, at the Church
of the Brethren, Dixon, 111., Owen G. Hershey, of Lititz. Pa., and

Alice C. Lehman, of Dixon. III.—Chas. D. Bonsack. Elgin, III.
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Sarvor-Good.—By (he Undersigned, at the home of the bride's par-

ents, Brother and Sister Aaron Good, of Dutton, Mich., Aug. 1, 192?.

Mr Melvin R. Sa.-Ver and Sister Rachel Naomi Good, both of Grand
Rapids.—Albert R. Smith, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Summer-Brown.—By the undersigned, in the mission church, Bul-
bar. India. July 6. 1922. Bro. Benjamin F. Summer and Sister Nettie

p. Brown, both missionaries to India.—J. M. Blough, Vyara, India.

FALLEN ASLEEP
'Blessed are the dead which die In the Lord"

nfant son of Milton and Nellie Berkey. died
bcr. Pa., July 6, 1922. Services by Bro, A. L.
Interment in the Berkey cemetery,—Mrs. C.

Berkey, Dean Ray,

iit their home in Wini
Beeghly at the house.

K. Replogle, Windber, ra.

Geib, Paul Ercil, born near Cordova, Md., March 5, 1921, died June
25. 1922. He was the only son of Bro. Jacob H. and Thclma N. Geib,
who survive with one sister. Services at the Fairview church by
Kid. Wm. E. Sanger, assisted by Bro. Norman Warner. Interment
in adjoining cemetery.—Ida B. Secrist, Easlon. Md.

Hart, John E.. born May 10, 1342, died at the home of his daughter.
ai Ephrata, Pa., Aug. 1, 1922. He was a member of the Church of the
Brethren for nearly fifteen years. Bro. Hart was married twice. His
rirst wife died forty-one years ago and his second wife eleven years
ago. He is survived by four daughters. Services at the church
at Ephrata by Elders David Kilhcfner and Samuel Kulp. Interment
in the Denver cemetery.—Gertrude R. Shirk, Ephrata, Pa.

Jacoba, Charles Otis, born Feb. 13, 1883, at Hamburg. Iowa, died
Aug. 6, 1922, at Clarinda, Iowa, after two years of suffering from an
injury, sustained by a falling timber from a barn loft. He
was united in marriage with Sister Eliza Cornelison Jan. 7, 1909. He
is survived by his wife and father and mother, two brothers and
three sisters. Services were conducted by Eld. Leandcr Smith at

King's Chapel. Burial in Walnut Hill cemetery.—Mary Smith, 808

Avenue E, Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Latchaw, Clara Belle, daughter of Wm. and Jane Hundley, born
May 26, 1864, in Grant County, Ind., died June 2, 1922. She married
John Latchaw Oct. 24, 1889. There were seven children, four of

whom preceded her. Three sons with the father survive. More than
thirty-eight years ago she joined the Church of tfce Brethren, and
remained a faithful member until death. Her afflictions were many
and her suffering great, but through it all she bore up patiently
with Christian fortitude. Services at the home by Bro. Jos. Spitzcr.

assisted by Eld. W. L. Hatcher.—Ella Hatcher, Summitville, Ind.

at her home at Martinsburg, Aug.
nsburg June 28, 1838. In 1854 she

"
12. She has been a member
was seventeen years of age

Pudcrbaugh, Mrs. Hannah.
4, 1922. She was born at J

married Geo. Pudcrbaugh, who di<

of the Church of the Brethren sir

and was a devoted Christian won
laughters, six sisters, twelve grandchildren and eight great-grand-
children. Services at the Church of the Brethren, Martinsburg, by
Bro. M. R. Brumbaugh. Interment in Fairview cemetery.-Mrs. L.

R. Holiinger, Martinsburg, Pa.

Ripple, Sister Mary Ann, died at the home of her daughter. Mrs.
Martin Rowzer, in Windber, Aug. 2. 1922, aged 81 years, 8 months
and 20 days. She was the mother of five children—all of whom
survive. There are also twerity-four grandchildren, thirty great-
grandchildren and one great-great-grandchild. She has becfl a mem-
ber of the Church of the Brethren for a number of years. Services
by Bro. A. J. Beeghley. Interment in the Ogletown cemetery.—Mrs.
('. E. Replogle, Windber, Pa.

Tombaugh, Bro. Jacob, son of George and Margaret Tombaugh,
horn in Ohio, Sept. 3. 18SS, died near Ro<U»y July 30, 1922. He united
with the Church of the Brethren in his twentieth year. He was mar-
ried to Clementine N. Bosserman, June S, 1879. To tjiis union were
horn seven sons and three daughters. Two sons preceded him to the
-pint world. Services at th* Rodney church Aug. 1, by Eld. J. E.

Sherrick and the writer.—Samuel Bollinger, Vestaburg, Mich.

Wilcox, Jesse M., born Sept. 3, 1883, near Jonesboro, Tenn... died

July S, 1922, at his home in Vienna. Va. He united with the church
while young and remained faithful. During his last sickness he
called for the ciders and was anointed. He is survived by his wife

and two daughters. One son preceded him. He also leases one
brother and five sisters—his father having preceded him three weeks
ago. Services at the Oakton church by Elders J. F. Britton and
I.. B. Flohr. Interment in the cemetery near by.—Maggie Miller,

Vienna, Va.

Wineland, Sister (nee Seedtnberg), died in the bounds of the
Leamersvilfe church, Pa., July 4, 1922. She was born Feb. 19, 18S2, in

the bounds of the Clover Creek church, with which she united while
young. She was a devout Christian w^man and greatly enjoyed the
services of the church. She married David Wineland and was the
mother of several sons and daughters. Her sickness was of short
'luration and the end came through a stroke. Services by the writer,

assisted by Bro. Geo. Rogers.—Jas. A. Sell, Hollidaysburg, Pa.

Witmer, Lizzie G., died Aug. 5, 1922, aged 64 years, 9 months and
4 days. Her husband, John W. Witmer, and one son preceded her.

One son and three grandchildren survive. Services in the Chickics
house by the home ministers. Burial in the duckies cemetery.—P.
C. Geib, Manheim, Pa.

The Church of the Brethren

Formerly Called Dunkers

1. It firmly accepts and teaches the fundamental evangelical
doctrines of the inspiration of the Word of God, the de'ity of

Christ, the personality of the Holy Spirit, the sin-pardoning
value of the atonement, the personal and visible return of our
Lord, and the resurrection both of the just and unjust (John
5: 28, 29).

2. It observes the following New Testament sacraments:
Baptism of penitent believers by trine immersion for the re-

mission of sins (Matt. 28: 19; Acts 2: 38); feet-washing (John
13: 1-20; 1 fim. S: 10); love feast (Luke 22: 20; John 13: 4; 1

Cor. 11: 17-34; Judc 12); communion (Matt. 26: 26-30); the
Christian salutation (Rom. 16: 16; Acts 20: 37): proper ap-
pearance in worship (1 Cor. 11: 2-16); the anointing for heal-
ing in the name of the Lord (James 5: 13-18; Mark 6:

13); laying on of hands (Acts 8: 17; 19: 6; 1 Tim. 4: 14). These
sacraments are representative of spiritual facts which obtain
in the lives of true believers, and as such are helps in the
development of the Christian life.

3. It emphasizes daily devotion for the individual and daily
family altars for the home (Eph. 6: 18-20; Philpp. 4: 8, 9);
stewardship of time, talents and money (Matt. 25: 14-30):

taking care of the fatherless, widows, poor, sick and aged
(Acta 6: 1-7).

4. It opposes on Scriptural grounds: War and the taking of
human life (Matt. 5: 21-26, 43, 44; Rom. 12: 19-21; Isa. 53: 7-12);
intemperance in all things (Titus 2: 2; Gal. 5: 22-26; Eph. 5:

18); violence in industrial controversy (Matt. 7: 12; Rom. 13:

8-10); going to law especially against our Christian brethren
(1 Cor. 6: 1-9); divorce and remarriage except for the one
Scriptural reason (Matt. 19: 9); swearing with uplifted hand
(Matt. 5: 33-37; James 5: 12); membership in secret oath-bound
societies (2 Cor. 6: 14-18); games of chance and sinful amuse-
ments (1 Thess. 5: 22; 1 Peter 2: 11; Rom. 12: 17); extravagant
and immodest dress (1 Tim 2: 8-10; 1 Peter 3: 1-6).

5. It labors earnestly (or the conversion of the world to
Jesus Christ, and for the realization of his ideals in the Chris-

Tracts explaining these doctrines sent free upon

GENERAL MISSION BOARD. Elgin, 111.

:queat.
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For the Little Folks
Bed Time Stories. Byrum $ .75

Twilight Talks with the Children. By-
rum 75

First Steps for Little Feet in Gospel

Paths. Foster, 1.25

Bible Pictures and What They Teach Us.

Foster 2.00

The Boy Jesus JO

The First Christmas JO

Moses the Leader. Royer .35

Jesus the Savior. 2 vols. Royer 70

Samuel the Judge. Royer .35

David the King. Royer .35

Esther the Queen. Royer, .35

Elijah the Prophet. Royer .35

Abraham the Faithful. Royer .35

The Scarlet Line. Rosenberger .35

The Boy Who Would Be King. Rosen-

berger .35

Charlie Newcomer. Stover, .25

For the Boys and Girls

A Voice in the Night. Hall, 1.00

Joel, A Boy of Galilee. Johnston, 1.75

Hours with Girls. Sangster 75

Hurlbut's Story of the Bible, Z50

Story of Jesus. Hurlbut, 2.50

Story of the Bible. Foster, 2.00

Story of the Gospel. Foster, 1.25

Paul the Dauntless. Matthews, 2J>0

Paul, the Herald of the Cross. Wayland, 35

That Sweet Story of Old. Sangster, . . . 1.50

Two Ancient Red Cross Tales. Wilson, .60

By This Sign We Conquer. Wilson .60

The Book of God's Providence. Faris.. . 125

The Book of Joy. Faris, 125

The Book of Faith in God. Faris, 125

White Queen of Okoyong. Livingstone, \25

For Young People
The Manhood of the Master, A Daily Life

Book. Fosdick, 1.15

The Meaning of Prayer, A Daily Life

Book. Fosdick 1.15

The Meaning of Service, A Daily Life

Book. Fosdick 125

Quiet Talks on Power. Gordon,

Visions and Voices. Blanchard, .

125

.75

God's Minute, .60

Personal Life of David Livingstone.

Blaikie, 1.50

Pilgrim's Progress. Bunyan 1.00

Quiet Talks on Prayer. Gordon 125

Onesimus the Runaway Slave. Brum-
baugh, 75

For Older People
My Daily Meditation. Jowett, 1.75

The Silver Lining. Jowett, 1.25

The High Calling. Jowett, 1.50

Quiet Talks About the Tempter. Gordon, 1.25

Quiet Talks on Service. Gordon 1.25

Daily Manna. Lawson 1.75

The Real Christ. Torrey 1.75

Greatest Thoughts About Jesus Christ.

Lawson 1.75

Greatest Thoughts About God. Lawson, 1.75

Tributes of Great Men to Jesus Christ.

DeLong 1.00

The Beatitudes. McCann, 75

Address all orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois
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Notes From Our Correspondents

(Continued from Page 541)

lion Bible School closed Aug. 11, with much interest. The school

lasted IWO weeks, under the direction of Sister Anna Gruber. The

work wa.s most successful. The enrollment was 1S.1 and included

children of various denominations. The daily attendance was 130.

The children made many nrticlea lor China. Their offering amounted

to $22. Sister Gruber was assisted by the following teachers, each

of whom bad a helper: Rev. F. S. Carper. Samuel Miller, Mrs. John

Longenccker, Mrs. Arthur Aspenshade, Mrs. Prank Carper. Eliza-

beth Hollingcr. Agnrs Gibble. Nora Gcrberich and Anna Grubb. Aug.
l.i wc were more than glad to have Bro. Herman lieisey, of Lewis-

town. Pa., with us in the morning services. He gave us a splendid

sermon on the theme. "He Has Given Us All Things That Pertain

Unto Life and Godliness," Our Harvest Meeting will he held

Aug. 27—an alt-day meeting.— Elizabeth A. Blaueh. Palmyra. Pa..

Aug. 16.

Richland church held a local Missionary and Sunday-school Meeting

July °. Many members from adjoining churches wert- present, help-

ing to make the meeting very interesting. Bro. Geo. Weaver, District

Missionary Secretary, gave a Very impressive sermon on different

phases of mission work. Brethren Tlios. Patrick and Aaron Reher

visited our church recently and gave us inspiring sermons. Aug. 6

the Millhach Sunday-school held Children's Day exercises. After a

short program Bro. E. M. Wcnger gave a very practical talk on

"Habits." He also preached for us in the morning and evening.

Our Harvest Meeting will be held Sept. 17. at 2 P. M., at the Rich-

land house. Bro. H. F. King expects to be with us. A series of

meetings will open at the Richland house Oct. 7, with Bro. H. B.

Yodcr. of Lancaster, evangelist.—Laura S. Frantz, Richland, Pa.,

Waynesboro.—June 18 our Sunday-school had Children's Day serv-

ices in the Waynesboro church, with exercises by the small chil-

dren. Bro. Laban Leiter, of Elizabethtown College, favored us with

an instructive talk on "The Lilies." Bro. Earl Eshelman, of Bcllc-

fontaine. Ohio, preached for us on the morning of July S. Wc held

a two weeks' Vacation Bible School under the management of Bro.

Trostle Dick, of Carlisle. Pa. There were 240 scholars enrolled, with

an average attendance of ISO. The school closed July 14. with a

program. July 16 Elders Chas. D. Bonsack and Wilbur B. Stover,
and Bro. Trostle Dick, were with us while on a tour among the
churches of the Southern District of Pennsylvania. They spoke at

three services along missionary lines; also defined the work, duties,

needs and responsibilities of the church. Their efforts were much
appreciated, judging by the interest and attendance.—Jessie Deinuth,
Waynesboro, Pa.. Aug. 12.

TENNESSEE
Knob Creek church met in annual visit council Aug. S. with Eld.

D. M. Glick as moderator. The visiting brethren gave a good re-

port. Preparations were made for our love feast, which will he held
Sept. 30. The church elected Brethren John Thomas and Claude
Simmons delegates to District Meeting, with Brethren Alfred Pritcb-
ett and Laudon Roe. alternates. We sent one uuery to District Meet-
ing. Five have been added to the church by baptism since our last
writing.—Mrs. C. R. Simmons, Johnson City. Tenn.. Aug. 8.

Mountain Volley Sunday-school rendered a Children's Day program
July 9 to a large and attentive audience. Special songs and
quartettes were rendered by the choir. July 29 we enjoyed a min-
isterial program. Only five visiting ministers were present, but
the topics were well discussed. Bro. R. B. Pritchett preached an
excellent sermon in the evening on " Prayer." He also addressed
the congregation on Sunday morning. Bro. A. M. Laughrun con-
tinued these meetings until Monday night, when one accepted
Christ and was baptized. This makes four baptisms since our last,,
report. Aug. 5 wc met in regular council, with Bro. A. E. Nead
presiding. The deacon brethren gave a report of the annual visit.
"ethrcn Alb.-rt Marloek and Henry Gaby were elected delegates to

Meeting, with Bro. Harrison Kilday and wife, alternates.
Our communion service will be held Sept. 30.—Mary M. Gaby. Bailey-
ton, Tend.. Aug. 9.

Pleasant View congregation met in council Aug. 12—it being the
time of the annual visit. Brethren J. D. Clark and J. P. Swiniier
were chosen delegates to District Meeting. Bro. J. D. Clark pre-
sided at this meeting. Bro. D. F. Bowman conducted the services
on Sunday. On the second Saturday and Sunday of next month our
love feast will be held.-N. T. Larimer. Joncsboro, Tenn., Aug. 14.

VIRGINIA
Barren Ridge.-We met in council Aug. S, with Eld. N. W. Coffman

presiding. Three letters were granted. We had a good representa-
tive body of our congregation present. Bro. S. G. Greyer and wife
also Bro. J. W. Wright, were present. Bro. Greyer gave a very
interesting and instructive talk in the morning. The business ses-
sion was held m the afternoon. Among the several items of busi-
ness the matter of our Forward Movement budget was discussedWe decided that our love feast should follow our series of meetings
in September or October. Mrs. Homer Garber was installed as a
deaconess. Sunday-school rooms are being placed here, which is a
great improvement to our church and we hope they will be a bene-
fit when completed. We held our Harvest Meeting a fcw weeks ago
—Ruth Driver. Staunton, Va., Aug. 10.

Brick church is in the midst of an intensely interesting series of
services. Bro. Early is presenting the Word with power. The last
part of July Bro. E. E. Bowman conducted a series of meetings
at the Piedmont church. Eight made the good choice, five of whom
were baptized. The members were encouraged and strengthened —
Edith E. Peters. Wirtz. Va.. Aug. IS.

Elk Run.— Since our last report wc have enjoyed a two weeks'
Vacation Bible School, commencing July 3. The enrollment was not
as large as last year. Some, who would have liked to attend, could
not on account of the busy season. The school was enjoyed by those
who did attend, and they took hold of the work with great interest
The teachers were Bro. B. O. Miller, of Bridgcwatcr, Va.. Bertha
Holler and the writer. Wc had a program on Sunday morning, which
was well rendered by the children. We are hoping that great good
will result from the work. Bro. Miller preached two inspiring ser-
mons for us. Aug. 26 the Sunday-school will have a picnic at Fauver
Spring. Aug. 31 the young people's convention will he held at this
place —Grace Hodge, Churchville, Va., Aug. 10.

Mt. Zfon church has just passed through a splendid- two weeks'
revival meeting. Bro. A. B. Miller, of Bridgewattr, Va., began the
meetings July 23 and continued until Aug. 6. Fifteen confessed
Christ and were baptized. Wc feel that we all have been spiritually
built up and general rejoicing prevails. Bro. Miller certainly
preached the Word with power. The weather was fine, the attend-
ance was large, and much interest was manifested throughout.
Among those in attendance were visitors from Pennsylvania. Wash-
ington, D. C, Nokesville, Va.. and Rockingham County. Va.— H. F.
Sours, I.uray. Va., Aug. 14.

Oak Crove.—Bro. W. M. Kahle, of Daleville. Va.. came to Oak
<_.rov m the Peters Creek congregation July 9 and stayed for two
weeks, preaching eighteen sermons. His deep consecration so won

ilu- hrarts of the people that unusual crowds attended. Twenty-

five young people and children were added to the church, Bro.

Kahle labored day and night to strengthen the church and gather in

the unsav<-d.-C. E. Eller. Salem. Va.. Aug. Pi.

Powells Fort.—Our council and Harvest Meeting will he held Sept.

9 and our love /east Sept. 16.—Susie Clem, Carmel, Va., Aug. 16.

Richmond.—The home meetings continue twice a month at four

different places. July U there were thirty-three persons at one, and

twenty-five at another—highwalef marks. Bro. Eye, his wife and

mother—all
- members—were with us for the first time. Anxiety

grows for a church home. An effort will be made to become organized

into a local congregation as a working representative unit. A young
man was recently added by baptism. Much ardent desire, much
prayer, much cooperation, much patience, and much persistent ef-

fort are needed urder Divine Guidance and joyful personal sacrifice,

to make tins work in the chief city of Virginia a success—Katlicryn

Ewingj Richmond, Va., Aug. 16.

Trevilian church opened a Vacation Bible School July 14 with an

enrollment of twenty-six. The attendance was very regular dur-

ing the entire period. Mrs. Petry was the teacher of the Primaries,

and Eld. C. H. Petry of the Juniors. July 30 the school gave a

special program, which showed the large number of subjects covered

in the short period. The school was an inspiration to each scholar

and an uplift to our Sunday-school.—C. M. Shumake, Trevilian, Va.,

Aug. 10.

WEST VIRGINIA
Columbus (W. Va.).—Bro. Norman Wilson began a two weeks'

series of meetings at Columbus. W. Va.. closing Aug. 13. Ten
publicly confessed Christ and were baptized by Bro. Paul Zook.—
Noah P. Castle, Brownsville, Md.. Aug. 16.

Goshen.—This congregation is situated in the Second District of

West Virginia and is in a mountain community. We arc having
preaching on an average of three times a week. The attendance
averages about fifty. The membership is somewhat scattered. Re-

cently we reorganized the church. One of the most important items

of business was the call for a permanent pastor. Aug. 13 wc bad a,

community Children's Day, and gave the program, which was pre-

pared by the teachers of the Vacation Bible School. The children did

their part well. Wc had invited two other Sunday-schools to be

with us and had a large attendance. All seemed to have a good time.

Our Vacation Bihle School closed last Friday. We had an enrollment
of thirty-eight and an average attendance of about twenty-five.—
Clement Bontrager, Newlonton. W. Va- Aue. IS.

Mountain Grove (W. Va.).—Bro. Norman Wilson went to Mountain
Grove. W. Va., and labored earnestly until the 17th. closing with
the love feast. Four accepted Christ. After the examination serv-

ice and a public, examination of applicants, wc repaired to Back
Creek, where baptism was administered.—Noah P. Castle. Browns-
ville, Md., Aug. 16.

Seneca (W. Va.).—Since the close of our meetings at the Brushy
Run schoolhouse one more has been baptized and two await the rite.

The new members here are eager to do something for the Lord and
have organized a prayer meeting for each Saturday night. The at-

tendance and the interest have been splendid, so far, and we hope
that sometime they will have a church building there. The little

schoolhouse is too small for the crowds that gather for worship.

Much might be accomplished here with a permanent leader. The
writer is now conducting a meeting in the main church at Onego.
Will you pray for us in this needy- field? -Lester E. Fike, Chicago,

111.. Aug. IS.

Distri

EVERY MEMBER
will want a copy of the

Full Report of the Annual Conference

at Winona Lake, Ind.

This contains the full discussions of the ques-

tions brought before the Conference and much

better than the Minutes gives the trend of

thought of the Church on these questions. So

every one who wishes to know what the Church

is doing or where it is going will want to have

and study the Full Report. It also includes the

great Missionary Convocation. This alone would

be worth the price asked for the Report, Price

40c postpaid.

Brethren Publishing House
Elgin, Illinois

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTRICT MEETINGS Maryland

Aug. 29-31, Northeastern Ohio. Sept. 3, 2 pm, Sams Creek.

Maple Grove church. Ashland. Sept. 3. 4 pm, Frederick.

Aug. 29-Sept. 1, Oklahoma, Pan- Michigan
handle of Texas and New Sept. 16, Crystal.
Mexico, Big Creek church, near Sept. 24. Shepherd.
Cushing, Okla.

Aug. 31. Middle Missouri, South
Warrensburg.

Minnesota
Sept. 9, Ncmadji.

Aug. 31, Eastern Virginia, Can- Nebraska

non Branch house. Manassas Sept. 16. Afton.

congregation.
Ohio

Sept. 2-4. Middle Iowa, at Brook- Sept. 9. 10 am, Upper Twin at
lyn. Wheatville.

Sept. 4, Northern Illinois and Sept. 9, 10 am. Deshler.

Wisconsin, at Lena, III. Sept. 16, Marble Furnace.

Oct. 14-18, Southwestern Kansas
and Eastern Colorado, Samel
church, Nickerson, Kans. Line house.

Aug. 27, Maple Glen.

Sept. 3, Chess Creek.

Aug. 26, Astoria. Sept. 17, 7 pm, Claar.

Sept. 23, Camp Creek.
Oct. 8. Ephrata.

Indiana

Sept. 2. New Paris. Oct. 31. 1:30 pm. Spring Grovt
Sept. 2, 6 pm, Plevna.

Sept. 3, Ladoga.
Sept. 9, Turkey Creek. tree church at Rhcems.
Sept, 9, Killbuck, at Pleasant Run
house.

Sept. 9, Andrews.
Sept. 23. 6 pm, Santa Fe.

Sept. 24, Upper Fall Creek.

Sept. 30 6 pm, Wabash Country
church.

Sept. 30, 7 pm, Osceola.

Oct. 7, Syracuse.
Nov. 30, 7 pm, Spring Creek.

Aug. 26, 6 pm, English River.

Aug. 29, North English.

Kansas
Aug. 26, Osage.

Tennessee

Sept. 9. 10. Pleasant View.
Sept. 30. Mountain Valley.

Sept. 30. Knob Creek.
Oct. 28, French Broad.

Virginia

Sept. 2, Greenmonnt.
Sept. 2. 4 pm. Valley Bethel.

Sept 16, Powells Fort.

Sept. 2, Union Chapel.
Sept. 9, Bean Settlement.

Sept. 16, Beaver Run.
Sept. 24, Pleasant Valley.

Oct. 14, 2 pm, Johnsontown.

. TWO LATEST BOOKLETS
Prepared by the Dress Reform Committee

THE SIMPLE LIFE: WILL WE MAINTAIN
IT? by Otho Winger. This address was deliv-

ered at the Hershey Conference. The Author
is so well known that the book really needs
no further recommendation.

Price per Single Copy, ..%......'. $ .IS

Price per Dozen, 1.35

Price per Hundred, 10.00

"SIMPLE LIFE WINNERS," published ad-

dresses by the winners in the last Cash Prize
Contest conducted by this committee and
awarded at Hershey Conference to James M.
Moore and Anna Warstler, respectively. Should
he read by old and young alike. Bound in one
volume.

Price per Single Copy $ .15

Price per Dozen, 1-35

Price per Hundred 10.00

Order above from
BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois

Elizabethtown College
of

Elizabethtown, Pa.
The Home-like College, located in fertile Lancaster CountyVaptly called "The Garden Spot of the

World" midway between Harrisburg and Lancaster on the main line of the Pennsylvania Railroad, connect-
ing Chicago and New York.

Her motto is "EDUCATE FOR SERVICE" dominated by a second motto "MAKE JESUS KING."

A College founded upon conservative principles, owned and controlled by the Eastern and Southern
Districts of Pennsylvania, established to serve the interest of the Church and her young people. Founded
1899, chartered by the State of Pennsylvania as a College, December 18, 1921. Having reached her "ma-
jority" she has been empowered to confer the A. B. and B. S. degrees.

Elizabethtown College offers the following courses:

A. B. Liberal Arts Course, with the possibility
of concentrating in Education, English and His-
tory.

B. S. Pure Science Course, with the opportunity of
majoring in Chemistry, Physics, Biology or the
Social Sciences.

B. S. Finance and Commerce Course, a course for
those interested in a thorough business education.
The course is modelled after the Wharton School
plan in consultation with a committee from the
Wharton School faculty.

Junior College Courses, offered to those who plan

to teach in the public schools or in Commercial
High School or Business Colleges. The State De-
partment awards graduates the Standard Certificate.

Preparatory Courses. These are similar to the reg-

ular first class high school courses. General as well

as commercial, art and music courses are offered.

There are also a few short courses offered for

those who don't see their way clear to take standard
courses. There is a sewing course, a stenographic
course and a bookkeeping course offered.

Fall Semester Opens September 5, 1922
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...EDITORIAL,.

If We Had the Urge of " Otherness "

That one notable lack which was discovered last

week in these fine Brethren communities has some
important consequences. They are, in fact, tremendous

consequences, and they might even become terrible. At
the very least, they are interesting.

You have forgotten what the lack is? Why, it's

just the urge of " otherness." And for the convenience

of those readers who may not have at hand a satis-

factory dictionary, we will add that " otherness " is

concern for others, and the urge of " otherness " is that

queer feeling in your system that will not let you
go on enjoying the blessings God has given you with-

out asking whether there is anybody else who does not

have them.

Will somebody mistake the bearing of these observa-

tions if we negrect to* say here that Brethren are not

the only people in whom this lack is found? In this

respect we are probably neither better nor worse than

others. But that is who our readers are, mostly.

And we are writing for them. Now is the coast

clear ?

One of these " tremendous consequences " is that our

Brethren churches, many of them, are missing a

great opportunity right at their very door. It's the

lack of the urge that's doing it. The life of quiet

contentment is good enough for them. Why should

they bestir themselves? Aren't they getting along

fairly well? Haven't they a nice congregation as it

is? At least the appointments are kept up regularly,

and anybody can come if he wants to. Why disturb

the serenity of these fine people who attend to their

own business so well and never make trouble for

anybody? '

Because right next to them are people living on a

different plane, a lower plane, much lower, for some
of them. They do not know the quiet joy of con-

stant fellowship with a living Savior, nor the fine

satisfaction of a life in accord with the higher Chris-

tian ideals. If, indeed, the immediate vicinity is

thoroughly saturated with these ideals in all of its

activities, it can not be very far to where things

are different. And how can any group of Brethren

be satisfied to enjoy these superior privileges with-

out doing their level best to share them with their

neighbors? It is possible only because they lack

what the model young man lacked, the ifrge of'" other-

ness."

Our churches are mostly rural. Ever since Pres-

ident Roosevelt appointed his Rural Life Commission,

interest in the problems of rural communities has been

growing. And special stimulus has been given to it,

in the last few years, by the surveys which have been

made by various religious organizations. Public at-

tention has been challenged by the conditions thus

brought to light, especially those which pertain to the

decline of rural churches. Do 'not these two factors

in the situation—the present popular interest in rural

life and the fact that we are, by heritage and present

position, a rural people—constitute a special call to the

Church of the Brethren? Why should not our coun-

try churches, by sheer force of merit, step right into

the forefront of the Community Church Movement

and become the community churches of their respec-

tive constituencies?

What better opportunity to serve the Cause can

we find? Or who is better fitted for this service than

we ourselves? Haven't we the principles that all

the country folks need to make rural community life

just what it ought to be? Haven't we the best and

truest interpretation of the Gospel Message? Who
knoweth whether we are not come to the Kingdom for

such a time as this? For if we altogether hold our

peace at this time, may not relief and deliverance

arise from another place, while we perish?

We have always been a temperance people, but we

were not leaders in the movement which resulted in

the eighteenth amendment. We have always been a

peace people but we are not the leaders of the peace

movement of today. In view of the splendid moral

ideals we have so long espoused, it would seem that

we must have a special -genius for standing by until

the procession is well started and then jumping into

the band wagon for the home stretch and the grand

rally. Why not head the procession once—the pro-

cession of a true rural revival through the infusion

into rural community life of the principles and ideals

of the Gospel of Jesus Christ?

" But we need leaders for that." Of course we do,

and followers too, and we'll get both of them when,

and not before, we get the urge of "otherness."

A Strange Combination

We are aware that things quite unrelated are some-

times brought together in this strange world of ours,

but one of the strangest combinations we ever heard

of, we read about the other day. It was practiced by

certain " extortioners who combined plunder with

prayer."

You might think such things would not work to-

gether but these people appear to have managed it quite

successfully. It was like this: They carried on their

business operations with none too much regard for

the principle of justice and with none at all for the

principle of love. What happened to the other person

was of no concern to them, just so they made a good

grab themselves. But they were experts in prayer,

that is, in the external practice which is commonly

called prayer. They had clear ringing voices and

prayed very earnestly for every good cause, especially

for the poor, afflicted and oppressed.

Looking the matter up we find that this idea of

combining " plunder with prayer " was not original

with them at all. They are only cheap imitators unless,

possibly, they are full-blooded descendants, of an

earlier breed which devoured widows' houses and for

a pretence made long prayers.

The Master told those folks exactly where they be-

longed—a fact which contains a very useful hint for

modern praying plunderers.

" If Any Will Not Work "

The coming of another " Labor Day " should fresh-
en up the old truth that labor is the law of life. There
is a mischievous notion that work is a curse, inflicted

on the race because of sin. Sin did add greatly to the
hardship of it. Sin made it irksome and painful in-
stead of joyous. That is where the curse came in.

But man was made to work, and the world was made
to be worked upon. The first commandment, given
to man, contained the injunction to subdue the earth.

On this depends the welfare of mankind,' and any
man who refuses to take a man's part in the job. is

a traitor to his fellows and a rebel against his Maker.
The infirmities of age or earlier incapacity is always
a just claim upon the charity of others, but able-bodied
and able-minded persons, who seek to evade the obli-
gation to labor, are unworthy of the respect of decent
people. Nor is this fact much mitigated in the case
of those who, by reason of their previous industry,
are able to continue some sort of existence without
further work. There are too many babies and aged
and other helpless ones who can not work, the earth
is too far from having been subdued, human need,
both material and spiritual, is too vast and terrible, to
allow anyone to shirk.

Useful work is of many kinds. The subduing of
the earth is a progressive and unceasing process. New
avenues to her treasures are being constantly dis-

covered through the physical forces hidden in her
bosom and the psychological forces latent in the
laborers themselves. Whatever helps to unlock her
secrets, or to compel her to yield up her treasures and
thus to feed the bodies, minds or souls of human-
kind, is honorable work.

The laborer is worthy of his hire and should have
it. The idler is worthy of his stripes and should get

them.

The Church and the Labor Troubles

What can the church do about the labor situation ?

Anything? Ought it to do anything if it could? Are
strikes and industrial warfare any concern of the

church?

That something is wrong with the industrial order

is very evident. What do you think of the possibility

that this is a lack of the right spirit, the spirit of

Jesus Christ in one or both of the contending parties?

If that's the trouble, then it is distinctly within the

concern of the church, for putting the right spirit

into folks is exactly what the church is for.

If the church as an organization were to go into

the business of settling industrial disputes by direct

action, it would probably make as bad a mess of it as

other agencies have done. But if the church were

to go, in dead earnest, into the business of putting into

both employers and laborers the spirit of Jesus Christ,

which is the spirit of justice and fair play and brother-

hood and the golden rule, it would make a valuable

contribution toward the inauguration and preservation

of industrial peace.

An important fact, generally overlooked in times of

disturbance, is that there are many factories and

business enterprises which never have any labor

troubles. There's a reason. The secret of it is the

spirit which pervades the management of these enter-

prises. To foster that spirit and to do it much more

aggressively than it has been doing it, is the duty and

opportunity of the church.
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" Make the Answers Right "

A little child, with lessons all unlearned

And problems still unsolved, before me stands;

With tired, puzzled face to me upturned,

She holds a slate within her outstretched hands:

"My sums are hard—I can not think tonight;

Dear father, won't you make the answers right?
"

Thus do I come to thee, great Master, dear;

My lessons, too, are hard; my brain is weak.

Life's problems still unsolved, the way not clear,

The answers wrong—thy wisdom I would seek.

A tired, puzzled child, I pray tonight:

"Here is my slate—oh, make the answers right."

—The Baptist.

Religious Needs of Our Complex Civilization

BY C. ERNEST DAVIS

Ri-sumc of an Address, Delivered at the Quarterly Ministerial Meet-

ing of Southern California and Arizona, held at Pasadena, Calif.,

July II. 1922.

It is not my purpose to outline a detailed program

for any local church, but rather to suggest some of the

basic and primary teachings in such a program.

In the first place, a local church should teach the

great fundamental doctrines of the Bible. There

should be no uncertainty nor equivocation about these.

People have a right to know just where we stand on

these tilings, and they should be told in a definite,

clear-cut manner. We hear a great deal today, about

" Modernism " and " Fundamentalism." In the midst

of the present turmoil and excitement, the Church of

the Brethren should give no uncertain sound on the

fundamental truths. However, I do not believe that

we need to be stampeded into that position. Those

are the doctrines for which we have always stood.

Let the local church realize that we shall suffer much

loss if we do not teach our position in a definite, un-

mistakable way.

It is also necessary that the local church give a

place on its program for a strong presentation of the

distinctive doctrines of the Church of the Brethren.

The churches today, that are making remarkable ad-

vances, are the churches that are persistently preach-

ing their distinctive doctrines. We think we have the

best set of distinctive doctrines to be found anywhere.

Why don't we push those doctrines? In many of our

congregations there are converts from the outside,

and even members reared in the church, who are more

or less ignorant of our distinctive principles. As a

result, these members are not gripped by our dis-

tinctive doctrines, and sometimes certain phases of

their conduct do not harmonize with our position.

Often people in the communities around our churches

are ignorant of the real position and teaching of the

Church of the Brethren, on many of our distinctive

principles. The remedy is a persistent, thorough,

tactful, attractive presentation of our belief.

The world needs our doctrines. We were pioneers

in the field of temperance, peace, and the simple life.

Yet the men who are winning the prizes for books,

articles, and efforts, in behalf of world peace, are

other than members of our church. Those who are

writing and saying the things that count, in placing

the idea of the simple life before the world, are not

members of the Church of the Brethren. What a

chance we have for a church literature of world-wide

appeal and scope ! How mighty could be the presenta-

tion of the distinctive doctrines of the Church of the

Brethren ! We claim to have a message for the world,

and we really have it. What shall be said of us if we
fail to give that message?

The local church is rapidly awakening to a new ap-

preciation of the need of religious education for its

boys and girls. A church that can not meet the re-

ligious needs of its own children, doesn't need to ex-

pect to meet the religious needs of its community.

The time has past, if it ever was, when we can let

boys and girls run for twenty-five years and then ex-

pect satisfactorily to gather them into the fold. We
live too fast today for that sort of thing. America is

being invaded by three great armies : Five and one-

half million illiterates, above nine years of age; fifty

million people above seven years of age who are not

identified with any church—Jewish, Catholic, or Prot-

estant; twenty-seven million Protestant children and

youth, under twenty-five years of age, who are not en-

rolled in any Sunday-school or other institution of

religious training. These twenty-seven million children

and youth, who are receiving no religious instruction,

may be said to be Protestantism's weakest spot. Of
the three armies, this one is the most dangerous. The

local church must care for its children and youth in

the home, in the Sunday-school, in the Christian Work-

ers' Society, in the Daily Vacation Bible School, in the

Week-Day School of Religious Education, and in

special classes for teacher-training, mission study, etc.

The church can not afford to neglect the social life

of its community. If we are to have that fine spirit

of solidarity, which makes the church a unit and a

power, we must see to it that our people get together

often, and so come to know, understand, and appre-

ciate one another. The Church of the Brethren has a

splendid record in hospitality and sociability, and we
can not afford to fail in that point. However, there

does not seem to be the same amount of visiting in

the homes, that once was common. Out here in Cali-

fornia we never hear that hearty invitation: "Come
and stay a week," that is one of the memories of my
childhood days in the South. And if you will visit one

of our modern apartment houses, flats or bungalow

courts, you will know the reason. In some of these

places there isn't room for family life, much less for

social life. Since conditions have changed somewhat,

we should see to it that our members, and our neigh-

bors, for that matter, have the opportunity to get to-

g&ther sufficiently often to satisfy man's need of com-

panionship with his fellows. People will get to-

gether. The local church should set the conditions

and standards, rather than to allow the movies and

other commercialized amusement interests to do so.

Make the social life of the church contribute to its

spiritual welfare.

To carry out this program, and other activities,

which we have not even mentioned, will cost some-

thing in money and in life. Stewardship and system-

atic giving will have to be a part of the program of

the successful church. This part of the program will

call for some good teaching on the part of the min-

istry, and for some even better practicing. We need

not expect any very large results from our preaching

of systematic giving unless we do the thing we ad-

vocate. I believe the local church will profit from a

campaign for tithing—not as a legalistic requirement

but as a fine practical method of working out the New
Testament principles of systematic and proportionate

giving. Yes, the local church should include in its

program a strong campaign for stewardship of both

life and possessions.

These, then, are our few suggestions toward a pro-

gram for the local church: A clear, certain, definite

stand on the great, fundamental, underlying doctrines

of the Bible
;
a vigorous, persistent, attractive presenta-

tion of our distinctive doctrines; an adequate program
of religious education for our children and youth; an

intelligent attempt to make the social life of the church

vigorous, wholesome, and contributive to spiritual

health; and a campaign of stewardship to meet the

expense in men and money.

La Verne, Calif.

Pastors Helping Their Churches

BY J. H. MOORE

With normal conditions, every well-equipped min-

ister of the Gospel not only plays the part of a teacher,

evangelist, leader, overseer and shepherd, but he must
perform the duties of a faithful watchman upon the

walls of Zion. As a watchman, to warn his flock of ap-

proaching or present dangers, he has responsibilities

that are far-reaching. He is confronted by a duty,

that it is a crime to neglect or even to overlook. As
such he owes to his people, as well as to those of his

community in general, a duty that he, as a faithful

minister, or shepherd, dare not shirk. While a part of

the flock, still, in a sense, he stands between his flock

and the enemies of his faith, as well as between the

flock and the Great Shepherd of the fold. His duties

and responsibilities are not only great but unique. He
must not only teach, comfort and lead, but he must
protect—that is, protect his people against the things

that tend to mislead. Along these lines we invite at-

tention to experiences, or possibly incidents, that may
serve as practical lessons.

One of our watchful ministers learned that there

was considerable confusion in the minds of a number
of his members regarding the doctrine of close com-

munion. These members understood, of course, that

our people should not take part in the communion
services of other churches, though often invited to do

so, and that we never invite those of other beliefs to

commune with us. Since we often attend the services

of other persuasions, and even take part in other

prayer meetings, they could not see why there should

be a separation at the Lord's table.

There were three things open for this minister to do.

One was to let matters rest until some one would

violate the rules of the church, and then call the party

to account, as a warning to others. The second was

to have a private talk with some of those having un-

settled convictions, and instruct them in the way of

the Lord more perfectly.

Neither of these appealed to our minister. He was

a very conscientious man, and felt that, as a teacher

and a shepherd, he possibly owed a duty to his flock.

as well as the community, that he had probably been

overlooking. So, after prayerfully considering the

situation, a third course was decided upon, and on this

he acted.

He studied the question as thoroughly as circum-

stances would permit, made ample preparations and

preached a sermon on the " Doctrine of Close Com-

munion." He did not call it that, but rather dealt with

the qualifications necessary to appear at a gospel-

regulated communion table. Of course he told in

what way the communion table was introduced into

the church, how Jesus had associated the rite of feel-

washing and the Lord's supper with the loaf and cup

all at the same communion table, and how our people,

as a Christian body, were continuing the primitive

practice, while other churches had dropped out feet-

washing and the supper. He went on to show how de-

nominations, with these radical differences in their

practice, could not consistently sit in communion ar

the same table. In fact, he took in the full line of the

necessary teaching on the close communion question,

and in this way cleared up the whole matter in the

minds of the members, and astonished the entire com-

munity besides.

This settled the close communion question in his

congregation. It strengthened the Jaith of members

young and old, and gave the people in general to under-

stand why we can not consistently commune with those

of other persuasions. And, by the way, Bro. Landon

West wrote a splendid little book on the doctrine of

close communion, that for years has been kept on sale

at the Brethren Publishing House [thirty-five cents,

postpaid] . It will pay any of our ministers to secure

a copy of this book, give it a careful reading, and then

prepare for a sermon on the subject treated.

Another minister, a regular pastor, found that his

members, as well as the entire community, were con-

siderably stirred up over the Sabbath question. Tracts

were being freely distributed in support of adopting

the Seventh Day Sabbath. He might have called in an

expert to preach a sermon or two, in opposition to the

Sabbatarian claims, and in favor of the First Day of

the week for the Christian people. But this he did not

do. He did something better. He read up on the

question, and preached the much needed sermon him-

self. That settled the Sabbath question so far as his

flock was concerned. But there may be a few other

communities more or less unsettled, and for their bene-

fit we suggest a free circulation of Bro. I. J. Rosen-

berger's tract on the Christian Sabbath question. When

in his prime, Bro. Rosenberger held a public discussion

with a gifted Sabbatarian, and tore his arguments to

fragments. We know of no better tract on the Sab-

bath question. Secure copies and make good use ot
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them. The tract can be had free by writing the Gen-
eral Mission Board, Elgin, 111.

The same pastor, on learning that the Russellites

were trying to disturb the faith of some of his weaker

'

members, made the necessary .preparation, took up, in

a sermon or two, some of the Russellite hobbies, and
showed up their misleading tendency. He not only
confirmed the faith of his own members, but he did

a service to the community that was highly appreciated

and complimented.

We mention still another pastor. Some of his mem-
bers were being confused by what is known as the
" Holiness Doctrine," along with the claim of " Ab-
solute Perfection." There were also those who were
almost swept off their base by what they saw and
heard of those who claimed to speak with tongues.

This pastor was both wise and brave. He felt his

responsibility as a watchman on the walls of Zion,

and realized his duty, at this time, towards the flock,

that by the Holy Ghost, had been placed in his care.

After studying these matters until he was sure that

he had the subjects well in hand, he let his congrega-
tion hear from him in a reverent, intelligent and for-
cible manner. He did not content himself with merely
denouncing the errors he exposed, but he gave well-
chosen and appropriate scripture for each point made.

All of these ministers did the right and the logical

thing. They performed a duty they owed to their

flocks, to-the community and to the cause they repre-
sented. To prepare themselves for the different tasks
required time and work, but the effort made them only
the stronger in the pulpit, added to their influence in
the community and greatly strengthened the faith of
the members, young and old, composing their respec-
tive congregations. More of this kind of work, upon
the part of pastors, will not only greatly stabilize the
Brotherhood, but will give to the churches far more
efficient and influential pastors.

One thing more, however, these preachers mighty
have done, and it is not yet too late to do it. After'

becoming fully familiar with the subjects considered'
in their sermons, they might have prepared some very
helpful articles for the Messenger, and in this way
might have favored a large circle of readers with the
benefits of their satisfactory research.

Sehring, Fla.
m

The Values of Modest Clothing

BY JOHN W. LEAR
A Sermon Delivered at Bethany, Chicago

In Three Parts—Part Two

Hygienic Value

That there is a hygienic value in the clothes; we
wear goes without argument. The body was mad* to
enshrine the soul of man and is the mechanism through,
which the ego finds ways of expression. Paul said:
" Know ye not that your bodies are the temples of the
Holy Spirit ? " The body, therefore is the work-
shop in which eternal possibilities are being worked
out.

The clothes we wear should be made to fit the body
and should provide for both comfort and convenience.
The body was not made for clothes, but clothes ought
to be made for the body. The ancients were warped in
their minds in reference to the Sabbath and it was
necessary for Jesus to bring them back to the right
idea. The Rabbis had worked for years on the Sabbath
and after they had it completed they tried the very deli-
cateand painful job of fitting man into it. They tried
to fit Jesus into it and found a great deal of fault with.
Inm for not entering heartily into their arrangement.
In his answer to their criticism he announced : " The
Sabbath was made for man and not man for the Sab-
bath."

The women of our day are being tricked, not by the
same men, but by the same spirit, for men today are
endeavoring to commercialize the bodies of women by
working out styles of clothing and then finding the
women whom they may be able to fit into their styles,
fne bodies of these women must undergo certain:
changes, and very often to the destruction of health,
"1 order to move about in the garb. We will admit that
occasionally these wise ones spring a surprise by brings

ing out some styles that really fit the body and make
possible the easy functioning thereof ; but we must de-
clare that these occasions are accidental rather than
purposeful. I mean the purpose in mind was change,
radrer than benefit. Bishop Alma White of New York,
a Christian woman of some influence, recently said:
" Woman's immodesty in dress is due to man's cupid-
ity, and it is for mercenary purposes that woman has
been forced before the public to become the object of
criticism. The bared neck and chest is a trick to give

jewelers a greater demand for their wares, and every
part of her dress is regulated so as to bring in the

most money. Woman is never consulted about any
of the details of her clothing; she claims to be inde-

pendent, but she wears just what the male style-mon-

gers tell her to."

We are just now getting relief from the miserable
high-heeled shoe, which forced the foot into an un-
natural position, placed the weight of the body on the
ball of the foot and tended to disturb the delicate

organs of the body. Many women have suffered almost
intolerable misery because they tried to fit themselves
into this style of walking on stilts. Let us hope, too,

that the abominable sweltering practice of wearing
furs around the neck in the heat of the summer, has
gone forever. What indignities and discomforts were
placed upon women folks because they sold themselves
to these profiteer fur traffickers, all because they dare
not break with the style! Let us hope, too, that our
mothers, wives and sweethearts will have more con-
cern in the future for the protection of their bodies

from the rigors of winter, than to follow the decrees

that would expose their chests, arms and limbs to zero
weather, thereby laying the 'foundation for "flu,"
" grip," pneumonia, tuberculosis and kindred forms of
lung diseases. Which way are we headed, when folks

will suffer in summer's heat, and winter's storm and
cold, for that one ungodly, preposterous motive of fol-

lowing the decrees of masculine fashion makers ?

It has not been so long since, that we berated the

ascetic for torturing his body. He denied himself of
many of the necessities of life, reduced himself to pov-
erty, forced his body to undergo some of the most in-

human .tortures, thereby hoping to attain to a higher de-

gree of holiness and purchase unto himself a merit
from Jehovah that could not, as he thought, otherwise
be obtained. In the main, he was possessed with a
good motive, but the method he used was very faulty

indeed. But, on the other hand, what can be said for

the individuals who act silly and sinful, both in motive
and method, in that they offer their bodies to be tor-

tured, in order that men, who are lovers of money, may
advertise their stock in trade? Do we not need men
like Luther, Erasmus, Huss, Zwingli, and scores of
others we might name, to arise now with holy bold-

ness, and strike the death-blow to this commercial
Babylon that fetters the mothers and prospective

mothers of the race ? The unborn millions have a right

to be born by mothers whose bodies are and have been
unhampered by the offerings of Satan's cohorts, and
who, on the other hand, have dedicated their bodies

to work out the will of our Heavenly Father.

Esthetic Value

The natural lines bespeak beauty. The majority of
the race despise affectation. In our minds we hang the

red lantern at the first signs of hypocrisy. To camou-
flage is to lose friends. Natural roses interest at all

times. We grow ecstatic at the amazing beauty of the

rambler as it fills our front stoop trellis, and we again

and again whiff the fragrance with pure delight. Just
so we admire the natural roses that tint the cheeks of

our maidens, wives and mothers. Nature places these

decorations at the proper place to bring out the con-

trast, but what a sickening smear is made by the im-

provised exuberance! Better it would be to spend
more money and time in taking proper exercise, the

proper amount of sleep, and providing correct habits

and diet, so that nature could blossom, rather than to

.give it for nostrums that deceive and not infrequently

destroy the possibility of natural beauty.

Simple clothing provides for the beautiful. The
Klines and contour of the normal body are beautiful

;

so, when the clothing we wear follows these general

lines, we may expect the beauty of the body to be pre-
served. In a very large measure the styles are ri-
diculous because they refuse to parallel these natural
lines. I remember the yards of goods built into the
dress in bygone years, inside of which great wire hoops
abominated the wearer thereof, and this great swelling
was further extenuated by a bustle of greater or lesser
dimensions, attached on the small of the back at the
upper extremity of the skirt. Then there was the
ancient trail that left a cloud of dust, or gathered unto
itself the filth of the street, only to be replaced in our
day with the extreme of abbreviation that is alarmingly
suggestive. We still remember the dress collars that,.

with their little spires, tickled the ears of the wearers'
and the sleeves that almost drove the glove manufac-
turer out of business. But these extremes have long
since been replaced by the near sleeveless dress that
would embarrass the washerwoman in the presence of
strangers, and cause her to unroll her sleeves, and by
the less than collarless dress that causes the pure man
to look out of the window of the car in which he is

riding.'or read the signs above the windows thereof.
There was a time when we wanted the gewgaw, the

" ginger-bread," the furbelow, the flounces, etc., on our
houses, our barns, our dresses, our furniture, etc., and
the more bric-a-brac we had, the richer we were. Now
we are adopting the plain finish on our buildings, mis-
sion furniture in our homes, and we are burning the
bric-a-brac, because it is unsanitary and because it

makes a lot of extra work. Let us hope that the day is

near at hand when we will throw off the extremes in
styles of clothing—all of which belong to the works
of darkness—and come to the simple, natural, beautiful
forms that suggest modesty and at the same time bring
to the surface the feminine characteristics that not
only charm, but ennoble the race.

Chicago, III. . .

Optimism and Pessimism Analyzed
BY I. J. ROSENBERGER

The terms referred to in our title, are usually ap-
plied to the extreme conceptions that some persons
are supposed to hold. An optimist holds views that
are encouraging. A pessimist clings to views that are
discouraging. The former points to certain achieve-
ments and successes as assurances of a promising
future. The latter points to the appalling trend of
evil and decline, as indicating a dark future. He tells

us that "evil men wax worse and worse." Let us
look at each:

I. Optimism

The Christian has always been greeted with mes-
sages of cheer. It is a fact that God never author-
ized any measure without assuring success. But the
success does not always come to us along the lines of
our own choosing. The prophets all spoke of "a
bright day coming." In Luke 1 : 26-38 the angel gave
-Mary the assurance that she should give birth to the
long-looked-for Prince. She was told: "He shall

reign over the house of Jacob forever; and of his king-
dom there shall be no end." Christ, with emphasis,
declared of his church that " the gates of hell shall

not prevail against it." Peter says of the Lord: " He
is not slack concerning his promises." Joshua, at the
closing of his day, left this pleasing assurance :

" Not
one thing hath failed of all the good things that the

Lord hath promised thee." Such evidences render
the Christian hopeful constantly. He has good reason

to be optimistic
1

. „ _ . .
II. Pessimism

Many of the teachings and many of the Divine

sayings are given in the shadows. Gen. 1 and 2 are

on the sunny side. Chapter 3 begins with a sad

story, and this depression continues—with only an

oasis here and there—until chapters 21 and 22 of

Revelation—the two closing chapters of the Book

—

are reached. In these we have a most joyous story.

As the reader is almost constantly confronted by sin

and its sad consequences, pessimistic views are in-

clined to predominate. The prophet's messages were

mostly in a spirit of rebuke for the sins of the peo-

ple. In fact, the appearance of a prophet was usually

an evidence that something was going wrong. Rev.

(Continued on Page 554)
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How to Win Men
BY PAUL M0HLER

In a former article I referred to the fact that the

soul-winner should know everything that he can know,

both by study and experience, about the many ways in

which acceptance of the Gospel makes a man strong,

happy and useful in this world and in the next. In this

article and others I hope to go into more of detail along

the same line, hoping that Christian workers will find

really practical help herein.

Evangelists are often criticised for converting people

to themselves rather than to Christ. One should studi-

ously avoid any such result, yet it is necessary to win

the people to yourself, to some extent, before you can

win them for Christ. It is useless to talk to a man

about anything, unless you can win his confidence.

He must believe in you at least enough to think that

you know what you are talking about. If he doesn't

believe that at first, he must come to that belief be-

fore you get through with him, or you will never win

him for Christ. Often that is your chief task—to win

confidence.

In the days of the apostles, they won the confidence

of the people by the performance of many miracles,

but the effect of those was only temporary. We find

Paul, in his appeals to the Corinthians and the Gala-

tians, referring to his great labors and sacrifices, as

evidence of his true apostleship. Sometimes it was

his great love for them that he pleaded, but there is

no question about what he was trying to do—to win,

to hold, and to regain, where lost, the confidence of the

people in his wise leadership. Paul knew that they

must believe in him, or he could not lead them in

following Christ. You will find it so yourself today.

How shall we win confidence? First of all by being

worthy of it. There is absolutely nothing, in all the

world, that can be substituted for real genuineness of

Christian faith and character, as a qualification for the

Christian worker. A man may make all the excuses in

the world for his weaknesses, he may point to as many

examples of others' weaknesses as he will, but the fact

remains that ever)' little detail, in which he comes short

of the glory of God, is certain to cripple his work for

the Master. When the people, to whom he is talking,

do not know of his weaknesses, even then his power

for real good will be lessened, for character will tell,

and the people intuitively know whether they are in

the presence of a man of high character, or whether he

is of a lower order. The weaker man may be able to

get people to turn to Christ for pardon, but he will not

inspire them to come to Him for great consecration,

without which salvation is not secure. It is said of a

certain elder, long since departed, that it was a sermon

to the people to see him walk down the street. Win
confidence by meriting it.

But even that is not enough. The man who would

win confidence must give some thought to the way his

deeds appear to others. Many a good man has been

long misunderstood and misjudged, without the in-

fluence he ought to have had, because he was too care-

less or to proud to take pains to appear well in the

eyes of the people. Some men say: "If they want to

think that of me, they can just think it. I won't run

after anybody to get them to think well of me. If they

want to think that of me, after the way I have always

lived, they can just think it." There speaks out a stub-

born pride that is often disastrous to a good reputa-

tion. Men owe it to the cause they represent, to swal-

low their pride and take pains to be " honest in the

sight of all men," " of good report of them that are

without," etc.

There is, of course, an extreme to which this can be

carried. Henry Ward Beecher once said that a man
always thinking about his reputation reminded him
of a kitten chasing its own tail. " What people think

"

must not be the main thing in mind, but it must not be

forgotten. What God thinks is the main thing, and

when we have taken care of that, the other will not be

a great matter.

Fortunately for the evangelist, he sometimes gets

into a community where the church is strong and its

members of such a high order of spirituality that the

confidence of the people is already won. He is be-

lieved because his brethren in that community are

trustworthy. That is a tremendous asset, and if he is a

good evangelist and there is a ripe field to harvest, a

great ingathering is the result. The evangelist should

not take too much credit to himself for such results.

Let him go in where the Brethren have not lived as

they should, and it will not be so easy. The church

owes it to the cause, to its ministers, and to its evangel-

ists to furnish the foundation for all aggressive work,

and that foundation is careful, prayerful living.

It may be said, in this connection, that very few

people come into the church who have not seen some

one living what they at least thought to be a true

Christian life. Because of that life they turned to

Christ, to be made after the same character of right-

eousness.

Orovilfa, Wash.

" The Trust of the Gospel "

BY CORA A. McKONLY

First Prize Essay, Elizabethtown College

In 1 Thess. 2 : 4 we find these words, " But as we
were allowed of God to be put in trust with the gospel,

even so we speak; not as pleasing men, but God, which

trieth our hearts."

These words were written by Paul to the Chris-

tians at Thessalonica, to show them how mindful of

them he was at all times. He tells them of the great

mission, the disciples "were allowed of God"—to he

put in trust with the Gospel. He tells them, also,

how he and Silvanus and Timothy delivered this Gos-
pel—how they carried out and fulfilled their mission

—

how they worked to please God, not man.

We notice Paul says " as wc were . . . put in trust

with the gospel." Whom does the we mean? Does it

mean Paul and his companions? It did, at that time, but

it also means all others who received the Word. It

means that all who received the Word from God,
'

through his people, were put in trust with it.
' They

were not expected to keep it as their own—for their

own selfish benefit—but to pass it on and on. They
were to tell it in all its beauty and purity and fulness

to save. Jesus said: " Go ye into all the world." All

who have received the Word were to go. Whom does

this include or exclude? What a responsibility ! Dare
w« say :

" I am not called," or, " I can't " ? Should wc
say this, when he has said: " And, Io, I am with you
alway, even unto the end of the world "

?

A certain story tells us that when Jesus left the earth,

he asked Peter a^d John and Andrew, and a few
more, to tell all |h£

=

people, beginning at Jerusalem, the

story of how he had suffered and died for them. -Those
who heard the story were to tell others, and others,

and others, until every person, to the uttermost edge
of the circle, had heard the glad news, and had profited

by it. Does that show us who the wc are? Think of it,

dear people, wc were allowed of God, to be put in trust

with the story of Jesus, his own dear Son! What a*

great responsibility ! Is God willing to trust us with
something so important? He is. We may teach the

same words that Jesus taught. We may live as close

to God as we possibly can. We may become as obe-

dient to God's will as Jesus was, and yet we need not

do more than he did.

If no one had continued the work of Jesus
and his disciples, how would you and I have ever heard
about it? Many men and women have devoted their-

life to the telling of the Gospel, so, why need we con-
sider our life of so much greater value? Why should

we save our life? Jesus said :
" He that findeth his life

shall lose it, and he that loseth his life for my sake
shall find it " (Matt. 10: 39). We now see that all who
have received the Word, are put in trust with it, to

pass it on to others.

How eager we are to tell it to others, when we arc-

put in trust with something in every-day life! No
matter what it may be, we are quick to tell all about
it—not only once but repeatedly—to every one we
know. Each, in turn, is told of our new trust. Why,
then, are we^ not more eager to tell about the Word
of God? Why do we pray for opportunity to speak
for God and then let each day go by without doing

something for him and his cause? Do we live too far

away from God? Are our minds too full of the car-

nal things of this world? Is there no room in our

hearts for the spiritual things of life? Probably we
do not take enough time for meditation on God's Word,
and, therefore, do not grow accustomed to speak of it

with ease.

Paul says: "Therefore, we speak not as pleasing

men but God, which trieth our hearts." When we do

speak of the Gospel, how often we try to speak so as

not to differ with those to whom we speak. How faith-

fully Paul carried out his work; how earnestly he

preached whenever and wherever he had opportunity;

how zealous he was in order to please God! He was
ready to tell people that he did not care to please them,

but to do the will of God. for he expected to win a

prize if he remained faithful. Paul found his life

work on the way to Damascus, and immediately started

to prepare for it. All should be ready to do the same.

When we find the Word of God to be our Guide, we
should be ready to stand four-square for it, *as God
has given it to us.

Oh, how we need men and women today who will

tell of the Gospel, as we have it, anywhere and to

anyone, at any time! We have enough people who
wear their religion, and use their Bible, as a sort of

Sunday cloak. We find it easy enough to talk of our
Bible to our fellow-Christians and to those of our own
order, but why not talk of this to those of different

opinions? Whether they agree with us, is not the

question, but whether we have the courage to tell it

as we believe it—that is an all-important point.

Why not tell those who do not know of it? Why not

obey our Savior and " go into all the world "
? We

dare no longer say that we are not called. We dare no

longer say that the Bible does not teach us to engage

in foreign missions. What else could it mean? We dare

not forget that we are some of those others, and still

others, to whom Paul told the story of Jesus. It is

our duty to tell the others, out to the very edge of the

circle of humanity. If we- do, it means that some of

us must go to China, India, Africa, South America, and
some to the islands of the sea. Some will have to go

to Europe and begin to tell the Story over again, for

many have forgotten it. Some will need to stay at

home and hold the fort—but it will not take all to do

this work. It matters not where we go—we have to

preach Christ and his Gospel that sinners may be

saved.

Whether we are called to stay at home, or go away to

teach, we are trusted with the same Gospel. May the

Master count on you ?

Mountvillc, Pa.

Gleanings

SELECTED BY AGNES M. GEIB

Thousands of years ago a leaf fell on the soft clay,

and seemed to be lost. But last summer a geologist,

in his ramblings, broke off a piece of rock with his

hammer, and there lay the image of the leaf, with

every line and every vein and all the delicate tracery

preserved in the stone through those centuries. So the

words we speak and the things we do today may seem

to be lost, but in the great final revealing the smallest

of them will appear.

—

James Russell Lowell.

Impatient people water their miseries and hoe up

their comforts; sorrows are visitors that come with-

out invitation but complaining people send a wagon to

bring their troubles home in. Many people are born

crying, live complaining, and die disappointed ; they

even chew the bitter pill which they would not even

know to be bitter if they had the sense to swallow it

whole in a cup of patience and water.

—

Charles H.
Spurgeon.

Ideals are like stars—you will not succeed in touch-

ing them with your hands, but, like the seafaring man
on the desert of waters, you chase them as your guides,

and following them, you reach your destiny.

—

Carl

Schurz.

How can you tell whether you are growing? Ask
yourself these questions: Are you getting taller? Arc
you able to overlook some things you were unable to

overlook last year? To overlook the sneering glance.
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the harsh word, the selfish, unkind or malicious deed?

Serenely to overlook failure when you have done your

hest? Bravely to overlook misfortune when it was
unavoidable? Cheerily to overlook dark days and

darker frowns? Are you getting tall enough for this?

—Amos R. W ells.

One hot summer day I was driving along, when I

overtook a woman who carried a heavy basket. She

gladly accepted my offer of a ride, but sat with the

heavy basket still on her arm.
" My good woman," I said, " your basket will ride

just as well in the bottom of the carriage, and you

would be much more comfortable."

" So it would, sir," she said; " I never thought of

that."

" That is what I do very often too," I said.

The woman looked up inquiringly: " Yes, I do the

same thing.- The Lord Jesus has taken me up in his

chariot, and I rejoice to ride in it. But very often I

carry a burden of care on my back that would ride just

as well if I put it down. If the Lord is willing to

carry me, he is willing to carry my cares too."

—

Mark
Guy Pearse.

Manheim, Pa,

Taking Time for Meditation

BY PHILIP E. HOWARD

It was in an efficiency conference of the officers and

department heads of a corporation, and a director,

present by invitation, had the floor.

" Another thing I want to suggest is this," he was

saying, " a day off each month for each one of you."

That simple suggestion was variously received.

" No, I don't mean just what you think I mean,"

the director went on. " You shouldn't spend the day

at home, doing odd jobs. You shouldn't go off on a

sight-seeing trip, or on a picnic. It must be a day in

a place where you can be quiet, and alone, and with

no excitement of any kind. Don't take any work

along, don't plan a program. Just go to a quiet place,

away from home, and let your mind lie fallow all day.

Start the day with a prayer time, and then, throughout

the day, whether you are indoors, or out, just let God

speak to you. You listen. Try it, and I'll promise

you'll be glad you tried it."

The president was older than any man there, and

a little fixed in the groove that twenty-five years in

business had made for him. But he thought the idea

worth trying, so he arranged that each one in the

group, including himself, should make the experiment.

Severing the threads of business a week or two later

he spent a night at a farmhouse twenty miles away, and

rose early for his " rest day." How still it was! How
keen the autumn morning air as he came down to

breakfast! He was ill at ease. His mind seemed all

at loose ends, gently chaotic, shot through with inde-

cision, and a little ashamed. Moreover he realized that

he knew far less how to wait and listen than how to

push ahead and give directions to others.

The prayer time after breakfast was another experi-

ence. It was not a hurried time, and that was unusual.

But the man found it curiously hard to concentrate in

prayer. He ceased to try. Kneeling there in his quiet

room, he waited in a singularly helpless and unforced

state of mind. No great vision came, and no clear

voice spoke to him, save the sharp consciousness that

he knew far too little about the kind of prayer that is

communion.

After that, a walk in the autumn woods—late au-

tumn, with its brown and grays, and the tracery of

trees against the sky. He sat for a long while upon a

fallen log, watching the frolics of squirrels, and listen-

ing to the conversation of the winds. It was all so dif-

ferent from the coming and going of secretary and

managers, and the series of decisions made across his

desk, the imperatives of telegraph and telephone, and

the steady hum of the city. Nothing to do! It was

almost grotesque, clownish, a farce, for him to be sit-

ting on a log in the woods, when his office was so busy.

But he had agreed to try it.

In the afternoon something happened. Suddenly it

did not seem foolish to be still. Out of the quiet,

with no mental effort whatever, ideas about work, and

life, and rest, and fellow-workers, began to come to

him, and out came a notebook where these hints were
entered. And then, and then, the tension gone, he went
to his room and slept for an hour!

The day was waning when he awoke, and to awake
whs like coming in from play, tired, and hungry,- to

find that father had untangled the old fishing line for

you, and mother had supper all ready, and that every-

thing was just as a boy likes to see it at twilight. Some
of the things he had thought were cares at the office

seemed very trivial now. The closing prayer time be-

fore he walked down the darkening roads to the sta-

tion was a happy lesson of fellowship with the Lord
Jesus. How refreshed and steadied, and aglow with

new determination was this man as he came to his own
home that night! It is amazing to discover what one

can learn in a day of quiet listening, when the tension

is gone.

But we know too little of the teaching of the quiet

clay or the quiet hour. Few really believe in any such

break in activity—not diversion, not amusement or ex-

ercise, but just waiting for a little while until God
can overtake us, and have a quiet; word with us. Al-

most any business man is a little ashamed to be found

in his office in business hours doing nothing but think-'

irtg. Many a woman plans no such time wdien she can

listen or think, or pray. Not many are like a certain

fanner's wife who takes the half hour from five to

half-past five each morning for prayer and Bible-read-

ing, and then with a clear mind, a glad heart, and
strengthened hands, goes down to her day of taxing

service as mother and housekeeper, doing her own
work.

Meditation will be a lost art unless some of us have

the courage and the sense to cultivate the habit of a

daily quiet time. We have an altogether too exalted

idea of the importance of constant production. The
man who " must always be doing something " is not

efficient. Enforced absence from work often leads to

far better service. The Christian life requires study,

patient seeking for light, deliberate time alone with the

Lord Jesus, in order to get his mind for us, his guid-

ance, and, often indeed, not with the object of asking

for anything at all, but in order to expose the whole

being to the experience of uninterrupted fellowship

with Christ.

We shall not know our Lord, our own needs, or

God's plan for our lives unless we take—yes, lay strong

insistent hands upon—noticeably long sections of time

for quietly turning over the pages of experience, for

looking closely into the Word of God; for just listen-

ing to God's voice. We shall never do this if we wait

until we have time. We must take it—now !— Selected

by J, M. Blough.

The Forward Movement Department
CHAS. D. BONSACK, Director C. H. SHAMBERGER, Assistant

Finding the Community's Needs

It is comparatively easy for a congregation to

become ingrown, and to restrict its service to a com-

paratively few people in the community—usually its

own membership. Years go by, and it appears that

there is no response to the message of the church, on

the part of the community. Not uncommonly, church

people come to place responsibility for the condition

upon the indifference and hard-heartedness of the

people in the community. More frequently than oth-

erwise, the church has not studied its community's

needs and shaped its program to meet it.

The Salamonie church, in Indiana, is one which

makes a thorough-going effort to build up its commu-

nity. It is invigorating to sit down with the pastor,

Bro. H. L. Hartsough, or any member of that congre-

gation, and learn of the activity, both for the mem-

bers and others. It is easily discernible that interest

in others has quickened the interest in the work of

the church.

A community periodical is one factor in the pro-

gram of this church. It is edited by the pastor, but

the school, other churches, and various organizations

are glad to contribute material. This paper is put up

in readable form and each issue eagerly anticipated.

The pastor, through organization, mail or personal

contact, keeps in constant touch with the people. A
year or so ago, when the weather began to get uncom-

fortably hot, the attendance at church services be-

gan to decline. Instead of nagging people for not

staying to church, the pastor got in touch with them,

and asked how many would favor a more brief serv-

ice. Many expressed themselves in favor of it, and

showed that they were in earnest by an almost one

hundred attendance, as soon as the length of the

service was shortened.

Recently about two hundred and fifty people met

one evening for a stereopticon lecture. Slides of a

high order were shown—the pictures being reflected

upon the side of a barn, which provided a splendid

screen. " We must have more of these," said the

people of the community, and other high-class pictures

will be shown.

It was felt that a sermon might well be preached on

the worth of church attendance. Such a discussion

would naturally include a treatment of reasons why

people do not attend church. Instead of asking his

members for these reasons, the pastor sought out a

maii who did not attend church at all. and asked him

just to tell him why he didn't. When the sermon was

preached, it had life to it, because it was not dealing

in generalities, but was meeting a specific need.

These are just a few of the ways in which this

church is enlarging its ministry, It is not necessary i<>

say that the community responds. We would that

every church might so effectively reach out in such a

positive ministry.

Questions About Giving

What and how much is a tithe? Is it always exactly

a tenth?

THE word means a tenth. Scripturally, it carries

with it the idea of consecration, or a portion set apart

as " holy unto the Lord." Perhaps the latter mean-

ing carries larger spiritual values than the mathemati-

cal portion. It is probable that the average Jew gave

not less than one-fifth of his income.

What motives did Christ appeal to for our giving?

His appeal was varied, but the following represent

the outstanding motives as we see them: Love for

God. Even a tithe lost its vitality without it (Luke

11 : 42). Love for man. This is the second great com-

mandment (Matt. 22: 39). Human need. There was

no other charge against the rich man, except that he

neglected the need at his gate. Those who " go into

everlasting punishment " are those who heeded not

the call of the sick, the stranger, and the prisoner!

That we might luive treasures in heaven. Every-

where the Master assures us that by keeping for our-

selves we lose, but that which we give to the Lord

means treasure in heaven which can not be stolen or

lost. To prevent selfishness, jesus warns us of this

tendency in the possession of wealth for its own sake

everywhere! The student of the Gospels will find

many additional motives, to which Jesus appealed, for

willing service and cheerful giving.

How can we best teach our people the importance of

giving? *

That depends on other things somewhat. See that

they are not requested to give for any selfish or per-

sonal reasons. This has often spoiled the grace of

giving. Get the people to see the goodness and provi-

dence of God. Teach the necessity of our faithful

stewardship, in God's plan, for the promotion of his

grace and the preaching of the Gospel to all men.

Have some definite system to crystallize into action our

good intentions on the giving question, such as tith-

ing, the every-week offering, etc.
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Fostering Righteousness

BY C. A. ESHELMAN

Jesus has often been called the Master Preacher and

the Master Teacher. A. R. Bond has written a book in

which he sets forth Jesus as the Master Preacher and

recommends the book as a study of the homiletics

of Jesus.

Christ was always interested in the welfare of those

with whom he came in contact. He was a great charac-

ter and loved mankind. Unlike Shakespeare, Jesus is

always personal and conscious, and that is the great

distinction between great intellect and great character.

Character is essentially and intensely personal
;
genius

is not. Socrates cared not for loyalty to himself if

only his pupils studied his philosophy. Christ de-

manded loyalty to himself as an essential test of

discipleship, for he did not come to promote a system

but a Kingdom. Jesus said :
" Follow me," and de-

manded that men take up his cross and go the way he

went, and keep on going.

In his Sermon on the Mount, Jesus gave the only

way to foster righteousness in the world. In Matt.

5 : 16 he said :
" Let your light so shine before men,

that they may see your good works, and glorify your

Father which is in heaven." The greatest power in

the world for righteousness is the life of the godly

man or woman. Ingersoll said :
" I can answer every

argument in favor of Christianity save the life of the

saint." This noted infidel was not fearful of being

unable to refute a verbal argument, in favor of the

Christian doctrine, but the life of the consecrated soul

baffled him. One noted missionary, who exemplified

the Christ-life in many details, impressed his converts

so much that they called him Jesus. This illustrates

the power of a life that is given wholly to the Master's

work.

It is impossible to legislate against sin fundamental-

ly. Before men can be forced to do the will of God,

there must be sufficient sentiment among the people

in general, to stand behind the truth. Men must be

persuaded and constrained to do the right by the ex-

ample and life of those who are shining in the world

to enlighten men. Men can not be forced to do the

right, but they can be led in the right path by those

who show them the true way of life. There are few

men, if any, who will not respond to the light if

they come in contact with it. Many have their spiritual

eyes closed to the light, but their vision can be cleared

by the earnest and devoted man of God.

The world needs men and women of Christ who are

allowing the white light of purity and righteousness

to beam from their soul, thus bringing glory and

honor to God. We, who love the church or pretend to

love it, are the ones that are living epistles, read and

known of all men. The world is watching us, and if

we deviate from the path of rectitude, the world knows
it and we cast a sad reflection on the cause we repre-

sent. " Let your light so shine before men that they

may see your good works and glorify your Father

which is in heaven."

Bloom, Kans.
t t

Kindness

BY J. W. WILT

Kindness is one of the leading character builders,

contributing to human happiness. A plant without

leaves will not grow to be a successful frflit-bearing

tree, so an individual can not, without the spirit of

kindness, hope to mature into a successful life.

How much the domestic animals around us, as we
come in contact with them, appreciate kind and sym-
pathetic treatment ! How much more influence can be
exerted over them when they are kindly spoken to,

than when we are rude and boisterous to them

!

How much the human heart appreciates kind words,
kind treatment, kind looks, a kindry-beaming face! It

means much in the social life of men and women, boys
and girls. No man or woman can be ultimately suc-

cessful in business without the spirit of kindness. It

is a boon richly enjoyed by one and all who come in

contact with such a noble characteristic.

A kind and sympathetic word from the lips falls like

oil upon the bearings of the great master wheels of the

power plants of our land. Only for a short time could

they exist without oil, and so, without kindness, a high

standard of business could not be attained. Kindness

wins, while an arrogant, selfish, and independent spirit,

and an air of self-importance, repel.

The home life without kindness is a failure, for

kindness should be an ever-living plant in each and

every home. Even to those employed in the home

—

however menial be their capacity—it is not only our

duty, but our interest, to show forbearance and kind-

ness. None of us, if working for some one, would
feel like making the interests of our employer our own,

if constantly reminded of our failings. There never

yet was an instance, in which kindness, fairly exercised,

did not overcome existing enmity. The first effort

may not succeed, but if persisted in, it will shed the

dew of its hoiy influence upon the revengeful soul, so

that it will soon become beautiful with every flower

of tenderness.

Juniata, Pa. , » .

Some Recurrences

BY EZRA FLORY

Within a short time four instances of almost
identical problems came before the elders of four dif-

ferent Districts for adjustment. Two were handled
as they should be, and two were not, for twice, when
applications for District committees were made, the

elders appointed these committees to work with the

churches, to effect proper adjustments, which is the
only privilege of the elders. The other two bodies sent

committees to go into churches, claiming such were
District Meeting committees.

This can not be done by elders. No committee may
be termed a District Meeting committee, and be clothed

with such authority, unless it be confirmed by the

District Meeting. When so sent and instructed, it has

authority to hear and render decisions, which, if ac-

cepted by a church, ends the matter. If their work is

not accepted by the church, the committee will make
its report to the District Meeting which sent it out, and
if this report is accepted by the District Meeting, the

committee's work stands and the church stands cor-

rected. But let it not be forgotten that elders of the

District have power only as elders, which will be in

an advisory way with the churches. They have no
authority to send out committees to the churches in

other ways.

Elgin, III. , „ .

Benefits of the River

BY ARCHER WALLACE

A great labor leader confessed recently :
" When

great moral battles have to be fought, we must fall

back on the churches." During the dark days of the

Civil War in the United States, Abraham Lincoln
said

:
" Thank God who giveth us the churches." His

experience led him to see that the best support he
received in keeping up the morale of the army, nurs-
ing the sick, and caring for the dying, came from that

source.

In Ezekiel's vision he tells, in most glowing terms,

of the reorganization of the church and of the river

which brought life and fruitfulness to the land:
"Everything shall live, whithersoever the river

cometh-." The prophet was living in a time when
everything seemed black and desolate. The Hebrew
glory was a thing of the past, and it seemed as though
the national hope had forever perished. But he saw
clearly and confidently that a brighter day was coming,
when obedience to God would bring life, and health,

and peace to the nation.

There is an indirect influence of the church which
is persistent and life-giving. Every one knows how
in Egypt the river Nile overflows its banks each year.

This means a great deal to those who occupy the low-
lying lands in the valley of that great river. What
would often be a poor season has been turned into a

profitable one, and melons, leeks, onions, cucumbers
and much rich grain grow in large quantities as a re-

sult of this annual overflow.

Our legislation is becoming more humane and bene-

ficial to the people. There never was so much con-

sideration for the weak and unfortunate, so much
sympathy for the afflicted, and so many earnest ef-

forts to improve the conditions under which people

have to live, as there is today. And while these healthy

things have not all proceeded directly from the church,

they have, in nearly every case, received their chief

impetus from that source.

Toronto, Can. .«. .

Courtesy in Public Places

BY JULIA GRAYDON

While standing near the baggage department in a

large station, a few weeks ago, I witnessed the follow-

ing scene

:

A very fine-looking young woman, well-dressed and
apparently well-bred, was asking the baggage agent
to perform some service for hen When he said he
could not do it, she said: "Well, the other man did

it." " Yes," said the agent, " but he does not know his

business."

" Well, he's much nicer than yon are, anyway," was
her reply, to which he answered nothing.

A little bit of rudeness, and how it can fairly change
the atmosphere and spoil a place, a day or an hour.

To me the lady was no longer attractive—she had
lost her poise and, worst of all her temper, over a
very little thing. Her education may have been of

the best, but to me the one who answered nothing was
in possession of something which mere education can
not give.

Harrisburg, Pa.

Foreigners and Morons

BY OLIVE A. SMITH

Once more the foreigner is charged with the

responsibility for strikes and riots, and the " moron "

—whatever he may be—is blamed for the majority of

the crimes perpetrated in our cities. How often must
statistics be presented to prove that a large per cent

of our outlaws are not foreigners, but American—
the products of our own American homes and Amer-
ican education?

The " intelligence test " is leading us to an arbitrary

classification of human beings on a very narrow basis.

We class as " morons " all those who fail to measure
up to a certain standard on one of these tests, and wc
fail to appreciate the fact that some of our grossest

immoralities—our most sickening failures in citizen-

ship—come from the ranks of those who measure the

highest in mental " tests." It is not keenness of in-

tellect, but keenness of moral sense, that we need—not

so much education of the mind as of the heart. The
foreigner and .the moron are not our greatest menace.

Emporia, Kans.

For How Trifling Things Shall We Pray?

BY ELGIN S. MOYER

If we pray every morning and every evening, and

then pray all day long, will we not run short of material

for prayer? Will not all our needs be supplied, and

will not all our reasons for thanksgiving be remem-
bered? Well, whoever thinks this might be the case,

has perhaps never carefully itemized all his needs, or

all of his occasions for thanksgiving. Perhaps he has

not thought of every blessing that the Lord has given

him.

As long as we are blessed with activity, or even with

active minds, I feel sure we will have sufficient ma-
terial for conversation with our Father. Not the least

thing he does for us is too small for us to remember
with gratitude. We ought to thank him for every bless-

ing—large and small. Nor is the smallest task, that

might be ours to perform, too little to talk about with

God. If we contemplate doing anything that is too in-

significant or too trifling to bring to the throne, it is

too insignificant and too trifling for us to engage there-
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In other words, anything that is worth our doing, is

worth bringing to the Father for advice from him. He

is willing and ready to hear us in ever so small a mat-

ter. Whether it be our daily routine of work, a special

trip to town, a contemplated purchase, a long and dan-

gerous journey, deciding on a life career, choosing a

life companion, or whether it be a call at the neigh-

bor's, taking our daily exercise or rest, or watching the

sunset, we ought to feel it our sacred privilege to talk

with the Father about these things. We ought to make

it the rule and practice of our life to bring everything

—no matter how trifling it may be—to the Father for

his advice or sanction, before we presume to go ahead

with the task.

Sterling, III.

HOME AND FAMILY

The Weaver

BY EDGAR A. GUEST

The patter of rain on the roof,

The glint of the sun on the rose;

Of life, these the warp and the woof,

The weaving that every one knows.

Now grief with its consequent tear,

Now joy with its luminous smile;

The days arc the threads of the year-

Is what I am weaving worth while?

What pattern have I on my loom?
Shall my bit of tapestry please?

Am I working with gray threads of gloom?
Is there faith in the figures I seize?

When my fingers arc lifeless and cold,

And the threads I no longer can weave,

Shall there be there for men to behold

One sign of the things I believe?

God sends me the gray days and rare.

The threads from his bountiful skeir,

And many, as sunshine, are fair.

And some are as dark as the rain,

And I think as I toil to express

My life through the days slipping by,

Shall my tapestry prove a success?

What sort of a weaver am I?

Am I making the most of the red

And the bright strands of luminous gold?

Or blotting them out with the thread

By which all men's failure is told?

Am I picturing life as despair,

As a thing men shall shudder to sec,

Or weaving a bit that is fair,

That shall stand as the record of ine?

, ^ . —Just Folks.

David the Finder

BY ELIZABETH ROSENBERGER BLOUGH

" David, I need two more dessert dishes. They are

on the left-hand side in the sideboard."

David goes, and returns with two saucers and one

small dish, but no dessert dishes.

" No, not these. The dessert dishes are the ones I

want for the strawberries. You will find a pile of

them on the left side. I am beating the eggs for a

white cake, or I would go myself." David comes back

empty-handed, saying :
" You are mistaken. I've

looked carefully and the dishes are not there."

" They surely are in the sideboard, but I am nearly

ready to put this cake in the oven ; then I'll look."

I pour the batter into the tins, while David looks

on interestedly. He likes to see the transformation

which the oven brings about also.

When I open the sideboard door, the first thing I

see is a pile of dessert dishes—pushed a little bit to-

wards the right side and somewhat hidden by a pile of

plates.

David is watching me. " You said on the left side,"

he explains aggrievedly.

" Oh, I know. Perhaps I can send little David for

my things soon," I say consolingly.

But David's face clouded, for there is no little David.

We have been talking of taking a child into our home,

but so far we have not found our girl or boy.

If this were the only time that David failed to find

the required article, it would hardly be worth setting

down, but it is a frailty peculiar to men—they can

not find whatever wc send them for. They always

say: " It isn't there." They go upstairs to get a wrap,

and return with tine assurance that the article in ques-

tion is not iirthe house.

" My Missionary Visitor is on my desk in the libra-

ry," I say, appealingly.

David goes to the library, but calls back; "Where
did you say it was?"

" On my desk, I want you*to read an article in it."

David soon comes into the kitchen, but without the

Visitor.

I am anxious to have him read it, so I go myself.

I know just where it lay this morning. But the letters

near it have been scattered over it, so that it is not

plainly in view.

David began in his argumentative tone :
" Now,

where did you find it?" He never gets over being sur-

prised at his failure and at my success.

" Right on my desk, only the letters were scattered

over it."

" It hid away, likely enough, when I was looking,"

is all he says.

David has the same trouble with his pockets. He
looks through one and then another, for whatever

he wants to give me. I have learned to wait patiently

for whatever is to come. I keep on reading or sew-

ing, as the case may be, while the search is going on.

My reward is sure—he finds it at last. David seldom

really loses anything, but he seems doomed to spend

much time in searching for what he wants.

" When we have our girl
—

" he stops there.

" Or our little boy
—

" I answer.

Came the time when David had something to tell

me. I heard him come in quietly. Then, a few mo-

ments later, he came to me. I was writing letters in

the library.

" Alice," he began. " I only hope you will like what

I've found." I turned, when he added whimsically:

" This time I've been the finder."

No box or parcel was in sight. David, smiling,

went into the hall. He came back with a boy of seven.

" This is what I found. He is hungry. Shall wc

have supper?"

I couldn't say anything. I went with them down-

stairs. The boy said little, but David talked to both of

us, while I got the supper. Then when, later on, the

boy was sleeping, he told me the story.

" He thinks he is visiting us for the night. So wc

need not keep him unless you agree."

I said nothing. I only waited to hear more.

" He was on the train with a tag on him. He looked

so lonely that I sat down beside him. He told me he

was going back to ' the Norphan Sylum.' Then he

gave small attention to me. It seemed to me that in

his childish way he knew that he walked alone in the

world—that he was afraid, and that he was lonely

—

and that he wished most woefully for some secure

and natural attachment—such as other children were

safe and happy in having."

"But we know so little?" I said it questioningly.

My own heart pleaded for the boy who belonged only

in an " Norphan Sylum."
" No, we know nothing. But, somehow, I felt that

I couldn't bear to leave him. The thing gripped me—
his helplessness. But I leave it all to you. The de-

cision is yours only."

I went into the room where the boy lay asleep. He

looked pitifully small, and so unfit to take care of him-

self. There were traces of tears on his cheeks. I

turned away hastily. I could not bear to stay longer.

I saw the pain and the need of a child that has no

mother, his despairing loneliness.

" David, since you have found him, I believe we'll

keep him." It was all that I could say just then.

Huntingdon, Pa.

Watching Folks

BY EDYTH HILLERY HAY

Part Two

I don't believe anyone could be in a very poetical

frame of mind on a street-car. The only " rhyming "

lines I can think of are:

" On a car, on a car,

A local interurban,

That stops at every single street,

Both up-town and suburban."

This is not inspired, unless the swing and jostle of

the trolley inspired the tempo.

Even this fat, jovial conductor, whom I have known
for years, seems to be growing one-sided from jerk-

ing the rope for so many stops. I always enjoy

watching him, because he has such a very funny little

baby nose, for such a large man. Ah, he remembers
me, and asks, with a twinkle in his eye, if I would

care for a suit-case to sit upon. Will he never for-

get that awkward experience? You see, it was this

way: I had, a year ago. been about to leave this car

—

was near the exit, waiting for it to stop—but the

stop came so suddenly that I, with equal promptitude,

seated myself upon a fellow-passenger's suit-case

(which, by the way, should not have been lying in

the aisle), most precipitately. My face burns every

time he reminds me, but I laugh, for it was funny.

The gentleman in front of me has his nose (figura-

tively speaking) in a newspaper. He wears great,

bowed spectacles, is well dressed, and impudent-look-

ing.

A lady is hunting a seat. All are taken but the one

ahead.

" May I sit here, sir?" she asks nervously.

" I suppose you may, if you're able," grunts " His

Dignity."

She appears dismayed and frightened, and looks

about, as if not knowing what to do, but in a mo-

ment the gentleman who occupied the outside half of

my seat, stands and says :
" Sit here, lady—I'll change

places." A real gentleman, that, and I'm glad he did,

for it gives me a chance to see what he's like. I

couldn't turn side-wise and "stare" while he was

with me. He is of medium height, squarely built, with

homely but strong, kind features—possibly sixty years

old—anyway, he's a nice man and I like him.

The lady is very nervous indeed—keeps twitching

her hands, and asks the conductor some vague sort of

question every time he goes past. Evidently her eyes

have spied my " stack " of books. " Are you a teach-

er?" she asks with a jerk.

" Hardly," I reply, " I am an evangelistic singer

just now."
" Oh," she says. " I suppose they pay you good

wages ?"

" Wages ?" I ask. " I set no price upon such sing-

ing. I simply take what I get."

" Oh," again, with an intonation that made it seem

like she meant, " Poor fool."

"Was that my street?" she fairly shrieked at the

conductor, gesticulating wildly.

" No, I'll tell you when we get there," is his reply.

Across the aisle are a father, mother and two small

children. The mother looks pale and anaemic, wears

a red blouse—the worst color on earth for an anaemic

—and coral ear-rings. She also wears false ear puffs,

for the one on this side is coming loose, and I see

her ear—a pretty ear, too. One wonders why she

wants to cover it. The older child, a girl, looks as

pale and lifeless as her mother. The younger—a lively,

black-eyed little fellow—is playing horse with his dad-

dy's tie.

" My street?" screams the lady at my right.

" No," says the conductor, with a mischievous wink

in my direction, " I said I'd tell you when we got

there."

" O," she replied weakly, and relaxes.

" This is your street now—" this the next moment.

" But you said you'd tell me when we got there,"

she gasps.

" Exactly what I'm doing—Burdick Street."

The lady is gone, and involuntarily I breathe deeply

with relief. Poor thing! She seemed dazed—a dope

fiend, in all probability.

I am busy now collecting my "traps," for I shall

soon be "home." The kind gentleman ahead, says:

" May I carry your grip? " I thank him and take my
leave of the local interurban for fairer fields

Goshen, hid.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, Sept. 3

Sunday-school Leon, Nclicmiah Rebuilds the Walls of

Jerusalem.—Neh. 3: 1 to 7: 4.

Christian Workers' Meeting, The Impulsive Man.—Matt.

16: 13-28. * * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

One baptism ill the Salem church, Va.

Nine baptisms iu the Baltic church, Ohio,—Bro. Chas.

Light, of Howe, Ind„ evangelist.

Three baptisms in the Beech Grove church, Ohio,—Bro.

O. P. Haines, of Lima, Ohio, evangelist.

Six baptisms in the Dry Creek church, Iowa,—Bro. W.
E. West, of Mt. Morris. III., evangelist.

Four baptisms in the Chico church. Calif
-

.,— Bro. P. E.

Robertson, of Lindsay, Calif., evangelist.

Three baptisms in the Bethany church, Ind.,—Bro. A.

L. Patrick, of Lovewell, Kans., evangelist.

Seven baptisms at Cannon Branch, Manassas, Va.,—

Bro. E. E. Blough, of Manassas, Va., evangelist.

Nine baptisms in the Mountain Grove church, Va.,

—

Bro. P. I, Garhcr, of Harrisonburg, Va., evangelist.

Ten accepted Christ in the West Branch church, Ohio,

—

Bro. W. L. Hatcher, of Summitville, Ind., evangelist.

Twenty-two were received into the Maple Grove church,

N. C,—Bro. Elbert Woodic and bis father, evangelists.

One baptism in the Lower Stillwater church, Ohio,—
Bro. R. H. Nicodemus, of North Manchester, Ind,, evangel-

ist.
.£. .j. .j, .$.

Our Evangelists

:h these laborers carry? Will you
ss of these meetings?

Bro. C. H. Petry, of Trevilian, Va., to begin Sept. 2 in the

Nokcsville church, Va,

Bro. T. E. George, of Goshen, Intl., to begin Oct. 14 in

the Plymouth church, Ind.

Bro. J. D. Frederick, of Nappancc, Intl., to begin about

Nov. 1 in the Bethany church, Ind.

Bro. W. W. Blough, of Falls City, Nebr., to begin Sept.

3 in the Wade Branch church, Kans.

Bro. C. L. ^ilkins, of Grand Rapids. Mich., to begin

Oct. 1 in the Homestead church, Mich.

Bro. Aaron Heestand, of Wooster, Ohio, to begin Sept.

17 in the East Nimishillcn church. Ohio.

Bro. R. N. Leatherman, of Cincinnati, Ohio, to begin

Oct. 8" in the Big Creek church, Okla.

Bro. R. E. Gotschal), of Hartford City, Ind., to begin
Sept. 3 in the Hickory Grove church, Ind.

Bro. L. L. Lininger, of Mccbanicsburg, Pa., to begin

Sept. 3 in the Pleasant View church, Lower Cumberland
congregation, Pa. ^ ^ + ^

Personal Mention

Bro. John I. Byler changes his address from Columbiana

to Homeworth, Ohio.

Bro. Sylvan Bookwalter changes his address from New
Paris to Phillipsburg, Ohio.

Bro. J. E. Whitacre, of Creekdale, W. Va.. is to take

pastoral charge of the Uniontown church, Pa., Sept. 10.

Northern Indiana is to be represented on the Standing

Committee of the next Conference by Elders Chas. C.

Cripe and T. E. George.

The new church at Columbus, W. Va., in the Johnson-
lown congregation, which belongs to the Middle District

of Maryland, will be dedicated on Sunday, Sept. 10. Serv-

ices at 11 A. M. and 2 P. M. The dedicatory sermon will

be delivered by Prcs. J. Maurice Henry, of Blue Ridge
College.

Bro. C. H. Shamberger, Christian Workers" Secretary,

is busy, these days, directing the Young People's Con-
ferences, assisted by other leaders. The third of the

season is in progress this week, at Cedar Falls, Iowa,

and the fourth will be held next week at Pacific Palisades,

California.

Bro. Chas. D. Bonsack attended the District Meeting
and associated gatherings of Southern Indiana at Ander-
son, last week, and reports an excellent spirit characteriz-

ing the discussions. The District sends one query to the

General Conference. The Standing Committee delegate

is Eld. D. W. Bowman.

Bro. Win. J. Tinkle and wife, of Portland, Ind., have
accepted appointments as Field Secretaries for the

World's Purity Federation, the well-known organization,

whose executive offices are located at La Crosse, Wis.
Brother and Sister Tinkle's territory is Indiana, north of

Indianapolis, and the western part of Ohio. They hope
to spend much of their time in the churches of our own
Fraternity. They may be addressed, as heretofore, at

Portland, Ind.

At the late Conference some brother from the East

gave Bro. I. J. Rosenberger an order for some of his

writings on Divorce. By some chance the brother's ad-

dress was lost and the order could not be filled—a fact

which Bro. Rosenberger especially regrets because he

was paid the money for it. If this should meet the eye

of the brother concerned, and he will kindly send his

name and address to Bro. Rosenberger at Greenville,

Ohio, the latter will be glad to give his order immediate

attention,

Bro. S. S. Blough, in settling in a report of Ministerial

Board activities, which will appear next week, writes

that the work in Decatur, III., is going nicely, in spite of

summer days and hot weather. " Two large audiences

yesterday and a record Sunday-school attendance al-

most up to the enrollment. We are in the midst of our

Vacation Church School. The work is done by our home
folks. Attendance was 107 average for the first week, for

the day sessions. In the evening we have one hour from

Studies in Doctrine and Devotion."

The second installment of Bro. J. W. Lear's sermon on'

"The Values of Modest Clothing" appears in this issue.

It will no doubt interest many readers to know that Bro.

Lear has put the sermon into pamphlet form and will

have another edition printed if the demand warrants.

It is the kind of teaching that is needed everywhere, and

churches could hardly do a better service than to dis-

tribute it freely among their own members, and others

too. Write Bro. Lear about it at 3435 Van Buren Street,

Chicago, III., telling him how many copies you could use.

The Conference Program Committee has a communica-

tion on this page, which ' will interest you because it

gives you a chance to say what you would like to see on

the program next year. The committee does not promise

to arrange the program entirely to your personal taste,

but it will give due consideration to any suggestions that

you may offer. And, of course, you read the announce-

ment in last issue, by the Committee of Arrangements,

relative to the time of the Calgary Conference. The
Standing Committee is to meet Thursday, June 14, which

will mean that the business session will open Tuesday,

June 19.

Sister Carrie Gibson Miller, wife of Dr. S. B. Miller,

of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, our Genera! Transportation

Agent, was returning home from a Vacation Bible School

for colored children Thursday evening, Aug. 24. when
she was run down by an auto and fatally injured. She

passed away early Saturday morning, the 26th, without

regaining consciousness. In the sudden departure of

Sister Miller, not only the home congregation and com-
munity, but the District also, loses one of its most capable

workers. To Bro. Miller and children and all the be-

reaved ones, the whole Brotherhood will extend its

deepest sympathy. * .$. * *

Special Notices

Ready for Pastoral Work.—Bro. C. A. Wright, who,
for the past one and one-half years, has been employed
as Director of Religious Education for Gratiot County,

Mich., expects to take up pastoral work. Any of our

churches desiring his services, will please communicate
with him at Ithaca, Mich.

To the Churches of Northwestern Ohio.—In the largest

city of our District it has been made possible, by kind

hearts and willing hands, that a church be erected and
dedicated to the honor and glory of God, but we find

that some of the pledges have not as yet been paid.

The Mission Board strongly desires that the debt be

lifted this fall. In order to do this, we ask that the

donors will please note this announcement and, if possible,

remit by Oct. 1. Will elders also take note of this, and
urge remittances from their local churches, that the

Toledo church may be free from debt? Send money to

S. H. Vore, Treasurer, Lima, Ohio.—J. F. Hornish, Secre-

tary, Defiance, Ohio, Aug. 18.

Getting Ready for Calgary.—Already the name Calgary
is familiar to us. Many of us have hunted through our

atlas, or perchance through the maps, given in the litera-

ture which the commercial interests have already sent out,

to find where Calgary is. It is almost straight north of

Salt Lake City, and about one hundred and fifty miles

across the border in Canada—a good long journey for

most folks in the United States. But what are we going
there for? Or, to put it more directly: What should we
go anywhere for? Why go at all? What is the good
to be served by our gathering? A number of answers can
properly be given to this question, but with just one phase
of it is the Program Committee concerned, at this time.
Already we are planning the program for next year, and
it is our ardent desire that our work shall result in the
largest possible good for the church. The success of the
past program has indicated to us some lines along which
we can work, but yet next year will be different. We

,

have* sent out a number of requests, asking for sugges-
tions for next year's program. But we do not wish to

limit the number of folks who may wish to offer help.

No matter whether you got a personal request or not.
give us the benefit of your thought. Write a letter about

it to our Secretary. Bro. L. W. Shultz, North Manchester,

Ind. We are arranging to have a meeting soon and hope
to make plans for the program quite definitely.—W. O.

Beckncr, Chairman Program Committee.

Announcement.—Heretofore assessments, donations

and other accounts for the Brethren's Home were sent

in too late for presentation at the District Meeting for

that year. I would suggest, therefore, that all assess-

ments and other accounts be sent to me as soon as con-

venient after reading this notice, so that I may have a

good report for the District Meeting in October. It

would be well, too, for those who wish to donate to the

Home this year, to send the money as early as possible,

so that it can be included in the yearly report. If the

donation is in cash, send it direct to me. If not in

cash, send it to the Home, and give me your name, your

congregation and also state the nature of the gift, so

that it may be entered in the report. I trust we will have

much to report in the way of donations, etc., at our

Coming District Meeting.—G. W. Harlacher, Trustee,

Dover, Pa., Aug. 2X

Vacation School Reports.—Presumably we had more
than four hundred Vacation Church Schools over the

Brotherhood, this summer, but no more than one hundred

of these have been reported. We hope that every worker
and leader will read this notice, and hurry his report to

the office of the General Sunday School Board, Elgin, III.,

if this has not already been done. Proper blanks will be

furnished for the asking. Remember that we want re-

ports of Union Vacation Schools also, if our people par-

ticipated in them. In reporting union schools, make the

usual report of the entire school, and then append a note,

stating the approximate number of our representatives

that attended in each grade, and also give the total. State

also the number of teachers that we furnished. Please

do not necessitate the office to write again and again, as

we have been forced to do in the past. Let this report

be attended to NOW! Call the attention of your secre-

tary to this item. If a number of persons call the atten-

tion of the same person to this item, it will be all the

better, for in some instances we shall have to add several

letters and, perhaps, get no report in the end.—Ezra
Flory, Elgin, 111. ^ ^ ^ ^

Miscellaneous Mention

We like the way one of our correspondents puts it in

telling what he is in the church for. He says: "I am in

the church for all the good I can get out of it, by putting

all in I can." Doesn't it look as if some are in the church

for all they can get out of it, without putting anything

into it?

If any one desires to know just how much enthusiasm

may be aroused for a Vacation Church School, let him

note that a pupil of the Boise Valley school, Idaho, will-

ingly rode horseback, seventeen miles each day, to attend

the sessions. He must have been convinced that he was
getting something worth while.

Constructive Bible Teaching.—In a recent address, G.

Campbell Morgan, the noted Bible student, made mention

of the fact that his chief dependence, in teaching tht

Holy Scriptures, is 2 Tim. 3: 14-17 (Am. Rev.). He finds

in it (1) a reference to "teaching"—a fundamental basis

of instruction; (2) "reproof"—an accurate lining up of

convictions, ruling impulses, relations and general aims;

(3) a definite and satisfactory result—the well-balanced

equipment of the earnest student as "a man of God."

This most significant citation of Holy Writ may well be

studied to excellent advantage by every devout reader

of the Scriptures.

Referring to a recent article, on the first page of the

"Messenger," on the subject, "The Full Opportunity of

the Gospel," in which the reader is asked to "think of

just one reason " why the Gospel does not have its full

opportunity, Bro. J. M. Snyder, of Wichita, Kans., says

he can give a reason. " Because it is not preached," is the

one he suggests. He means that the full Gospel is not

preached, and names subjects which are seldom, if ever,

touched upon. He says he never heard a brother preach

on Holiness in his life. But he isn't knocking, he explain^

He is only calling attention to some things that might be

improved. He is enjoying his religion better all the time.

but believes heartily in the " full Gospel."

The Lost Chord.—A writer in one of our exchanges de-

clares that there is a lost chord in the melody that ema-

nates from the lives of many Christians, because they

persistently harp on only one or two strings. His con-

clusion is this: "The lost chord is composed of only three

notes. The letters which spell the name of the chord,

also stand for the individual notes: 'J' stands for jus-

tice, 'O' stands for obedience, and 'Y' stands for yearn-

ing. Justice is required of Christian men in all their

dealings with their fellows. Obedience is better than sac-

rifice in the sight of God. Yearning is that hunger and

thirst after righteousness which leads one to develop

Christlikeuess." ' How lamentably true it is, however, that

all too many of us fail to grow in grace and in the knowl-

edge of our Lord, because we fail to include the alt-im-

portant chord of joy!
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AROUND THE WORLD
No Conflict Between the Bible and Science

Every now and then, these days, some exponent of
"science falsely sd called," directs attention to some al-

leged discrepancy between revealed religion and the
teachings of science. In that connection the testimony
of Dr. Adolph Lorenz, the world-famous Austrian
surgeon, in reply to an inquiry, is of decided interest:
" Does medical science or any other science tend to
destroy belief in God? My friend, you are young; I am
old. Science, truly pursued, does not tend to destroy
belief in God. The pursuit of scientific knowledge makes
an honest man humble. It makes him realize how little

he knows. It makes him believe in God." So many pre-
posterous things have been said about these so-called
conflicts between the Bible and science, that the testimony
of Dr. Lorenz is decidedly reassuring to every lover of
truth.

A Fair Outlook in Russia

Latest reports from Russia indicate that the grain
crops are good, and promise to yield sufficiently to feed
the country, if properly distributed. This showing is

truly remarkable, especially in view of the fact that during
the year of famine a large proportion of the working
cattle and other stock had to be consumed by the starv-
ing masses. Then, too, it was hardly to be expected that

the energies of the people, greatly impaired by under-
nourishment, would be equal to an unusual amount of re-

constructive effort. That they have so admirably suc-
ceeded, despite the blight of Bolshevist terrorism, is really

noteworthy. If the people of Russia could, in some way,
be favored with a government truly constructive, and
looking to the best interests of the people, the vast realm
might readily become one of the most flourishing sec-

tions of Europe.

Ireland's Chief Slain

Under date of Aug. 22 the assassination of Michael
Collins, minister of finance and chairman of the provi-
sional Free State government, was reported by the press.

The news of his death overwhelmed the great majority of

the Irish people with sincere sorrow, for they had seen
in him an assurance of orderly conditions after long
years of contentions. His death, in addition to that of

Arthur Griffith, on Aug. 13, will affect Ireland's stability

to an extent not fully realized at this time. The im-
portance of strong leadership at a critical time, is too

often lost sight of, and as a result, the ship of state is at

the mercy of troubled waters and disastrous storms. At
this time Ireland needs, most of all, leaders who will un-

selfishly devote their energies to the highest develop-

ment of the country.

The Span of Human Life Lengthened

Medical experts assure us that the improved health of

human beings, of late years, is largely due to better pre-

ventive measures against the inroads of disease. In con-

sequence, the span of human existence has been material-

ly, extended. Some years ago the average age, at the

time of death, was but fifty years. Since then, improved
methods of sanitation and hygiene have worked wonders,
so that the white male of today, in the country districts

of America, attains to an average of more than fifty-five

years, while the women live to almost their fifty-eighth

year. City dwellers are not quite as long-lived—the

average being fifty-two years for men and fifty-three for

women. Kansas makes the best showing of any State

in the Union—an average of sixty years for men and
sixty-two years for women. The greater vitality of

women is attributed by medical men to their more vir-

tuous, temperate and well-ordered lives.

Good Books as a Cure of Physical Ills

Carefully-selected books have proved of undoubted
value in the successful alleviation of physical ailments

among wounded ex-service men, according to Miss Caro-

line Webster, library specialist in charge of hospital work
in the United States Public Health Service. We are

told: "Good reading swings the pendulum from the tend-

ency of constantly brooding over the physical ills of

iife, to the more important essential—the right sort of

mental attitude. A refreshed mind can much more suc-

cessfully meet the repeated pain or hemorrhage than one

worn and tired with the dread of thinking of the next

attack. Hence the decided therapeutic value of good
literature, with all suggested therein, along the line of

uplifting power." Corroborative of the above is the re-

cently-reported advice of a noted physician to a wealthy

lady, suffering from a nervous breakdown. He told her

that medicines would be of no avail in her case. What
she needed was mental poise and thinking along right

lines. "Study the Book of Psalms," he said, "and you
will get a new view of life and a wider outlook. Try
it for a month and report results." When the lady again

faced the physician, she did not need to tell of the great

change that had been wrought. Her very demeanor told

its own story. The Word of Life had proved its power.

America's Bounty for Russia
In a letter, recently received by the American Relief

Administration, the noted author, Maxim Gorky, says:
"In the history of practical humanitarianism I know
of no accomplishment which, in terms of magnitude or
generosity, can be compared to the relief that the people
of America have rendered to suffering Russia. Your
timely assistance will he inscribed in history as a unique
and gigantic accomplishment, worthy of the greatest
glory, and will long remain in the memory of millions of
Russian children, saved from death by you." Mr. Gorky,
in another communication, suggests that the recollection
of American self-sacrifice, in saving these children, will
make them better and more generous men and women.

Bible Society Back to Pre-War Prices

Christian workers everywhere will be glad to learn that
the Bible, at least, and portions thereof separately pub-
lished, are getting back to pre-war prices. For the first

time in almost five years, the American Bible Society is

able to offer Gospels, bound with heavy paper covers,
for one cent. An edition of the Gospel of St.-John, is

already off the press, and the other Gospels will be
issued in the same style and in various languages. It is

really amazing that a book of sixty-four pages, attractive-

ly covered, can be issued for so small a price. A dozen of
these can be easily carried in an ordinary pocket, to
be handed out as opportunity may offer. It is a sowing
of precious seed that will not fail of "a gracious* harvest.

Preparing for Another War
Recent press reports assure us that France, with a

decreasing population and a realization that her enemies
can, in a few years, develop superior man power, is pre-
paring to protect herself for the next war in a way that

will assure her undoubted supremacy. Gas bombs are
to he dropped on cities and villages of the foe from huge
aerial fleets, thus bringing about destruction on so large

a scale that further warfare will be almost impossible.

The French bombs are charged with an improved mustard
gas. This, according to the engineers, now experimenting
with the all-penetrating substance, will cause instant and
hopeless insanity and in many cases will result in speedy
destruction. Judging by what happened during the last

war, the alleged potency of France's bombs is wholly
within the range of possibility. Well may we pray that

humanity may be spared the unspeakable horrors of any
future wars.

Neglected Opportunities

Those who have gone to the trouble of looking at the

contents of "free literature" racks, in railroad depots

and other public places, report that very seldom do they

find religious journals of recognized evangelical churches

in these receptacles. On the other hand, there is an
abundance of literature by Seventh-Day Adventists, Chris-

tian Scientists, Russellitcs, Latter Day Saints, etc. Judg-
ing by the degree of zeal, exhibited by these cults, they

evidently find it a profitable means of propaganda for

their respective claims. But why should such a wonder-
ful opportunity be left wholly to them? Why should not

the members of the Church of the Brethren supply our

literature to the racks in railroad depots and other public

places? Here is an activity in which a Christian Workers'

Society or an active Sunday-school class could render

profitable and far-reaching service. Every congregation

has an abundance of available church literature that might

be advantageously placed where the general public can

have ready access to it. What do you say?

Miners and Coal Operators Agree on Terms

Aug. 22 agreements were entered into between mine
operators and mine workers, to end the strike that began

April 1—nearly five months ago. This settlement is based

on the Cleveland agreement, decided upon recently, and

since then accepted by mine owners in various sections

of the United States. In all probability coal production

will now be resumed in a very short time, throughout the

country, on such a scab? as will allay all anxiety on the

part of householders as well as industries and public

utilities. It is to be hoped that transportation problems

of the railroads will also be speedily adjusted, to insure

adequate distribution of coal. Undoubtedly it is a great

relief to every citizen of the country, to know that the

deplorable strike has been settled ere more serious in-

terference paralyzed general industrial activity, and early

enough to insure a fair supply of fuel for families. The
almost equally important problem, however, still remains

—that the right steps be taken now to prevent similar

strikes in the future. President Harding has asked Con-

gress for authority to appoint a commission of investiga-

tion, to look impartially into all the phases of the coal

situation. This group of competent men is to enter upon

its duties as soon as possible. Investigating all phases of

the coal industry, they will undoubtedly be able to

recommend such a reorganization as will place the busi-

ness upon a more satisfactory basis. A large number of

unprofitable mines may possibly be closed, and the in-

dustry—largely overmanned during the war—may be re-

duced to just enough workers to keep fully employed in

getting out an ample supply of coal. In that way pro-

duction and prices would be stabilized, and steady, all-
the-year-round employment would be given to the men
that remain. The President's further suggestion, that by
proper action of government undue inflation of coal
prices be prevented, is also of importance. The people
should be protected against the rapacity of conscienceless
coal speculators.

Colored Women Urge Passage of Anti-Lynching Bill

Recently a delegation of women, representing the Na-
tional Colored Women's Association, called on President
Harding and leading members of the Senate, to urge the
early passage of the Dyer anti-lynching bill. Assurance
was given to the delegation that the bill is likely to be
passed in the December session, though strong opposition
is to be expected by the southern senators. Strong hopes
are entertained that the whole-hearted support of senators
from the north will insure the passage of the bill, which
is now conceded to be strictly constitutional by even its
opponents. It is generally admitted that if the anti-
lynching bill had ere this been a law, it would have been
decidedly effective in preventing massacres, such as the
deplorable one at Herrin, III.

What Does It Mean to Us?
Government experts forecast a 3,000,000.000 bushel corn

crop—the largest with but three exceptions in the history
of American farming. Then, too, there are good prospects
of 200,000,000 bushels of apples, a rye crop larger by one-
fifth than last year and the second largest potato crop
on record. There will be 100,000,000 more bushels of oats
than a year ago, and so on, through most of the list of
farm products. No government reports are needed to tell

us that the supply of coal and iron—fundamental of our
mineral resources—is unimpaired, and sufficient for many
years to come. Favored, therefore, by one of the greatest
eras of prosperity this country has ever seen, what shall
be the token of our appreciation for the Lord's signal
blessings to us? Should we not, out of the fullness of
our hearts' thanksgiving, give to the Lord so bountifully
that ours may be the blessing that comes to the liberal

giver?

China Faces Serious Problems

At this time China is ccrhfronted by two serious prob-
lems—one, the unification of the North and the South;
the other, the arousing of her people to active participa-
tion in public affairs. It is a generally admitted fact that
the 400,000,000 Chinese are largely indifferent to national
progress. This appalling apathy is slowly being overcome
by the activities of progressive thinkers and the growing
influence of Chinese newspapers. General Wu-Pei-fu has
just addressed an appeal to the nation, requesting the
people to indicate their wishes as to the country's future.
"The Republic of China," says General Wu, "has been
established for eleven years, but the cbuntry has not been
united and the constitution has not been respected. These
defects are apparent and a remedy is needed. ... It is

to be hoped that the eminent statesmen of our country
will consider the matter and express their views so that
the permanent unification of China may soon be effected."

Why Not Get Things Truly Worth While?

In the days of the long ago, the prophet Isaiah directed

attention to an important matter when he said: "Where-
fore do ye spend money for that which is not bread? and
your labor for that which satisfieth not?" Probably his

well-meant advice fell upon deaf ears, to a large extent,

just as similar counsel does today, concerning lavish

expenditures for things of little value—and worse. A
leading authority on statistics has tabulated the pro-

digious amounts, spent last year by the people of the

United States for what he terms "luxuries," and accord-

ing to his reckoning the total runs to twenty-two bil-

lion dollars. In his classification of the various expendi-

tures, he did not include, under the general head of lux-

uries, things absolutely sinful, hut simply the many
modern commodities, without which people could get

along quite readily, and still enjoy life very well, if

they made up their minds to that effect. The main items

of his list include tobacco in its various forms, moving
picture shows, theaters and other forms of like enter-

tainment, candy, chewing gum, soft drinks, cosmetics,

jewelry, pleasure trips, etc. Other things might have been

added to the list quite properly, swelling it to a still larger

extent. A matter of considerable importance, however,

impresses itself in this connection: "Just how much is

spent by the people of the United States for the highest

and best things—those truly worth while?" It is some-

what humiliating to note that the people of our land

spend only a billion dollars for education annually, count-

ing in all institutions, from the most noted university to

the little red schoolhouse. All churches of our laud

—

important as they are to the moral uplift of the nation

—

are given but half a billion, by way of upkeep. It would

seem that the truly worth-while things do not receive a

fair share of our expenditures. No one, perhaps, would

say that all luxuries should be abstained from, but in a

very real sense no Christian can escape the claims of

stewardship that insist upon the wisest use of the means

wherewith the Lord has blessed us.
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A Triumph Well Worth While

2 Cor. 2: 14-16

For Week Beginning September 10, 1922

1. The Willingness of Cod to Manifest Himself in U»

and Through Us, to His Glory.—This was one of the won-

derful things for which Paul thanked God. At Troas he

had found an open door. Always looking for "open

doors," he found them in plenty. No one ever needs to

seek an open door in vain. Christ always is near a door

that needs to be opened if thereby he can help his faith-

ful ones. Owing to difficulties, however, Paul changes his

plans, and goes to Macedonia. There he gives thanks to

God, "who always Icadeth us in triumph "—if not in one

place, then in another. He was thankful that God mani-

fested through him "the savor of his knowledge . . .

in every place." He was the channel through which God
manifested himself " in every place."

2. The Triumph of the Church Through Her Workers,

—What a blessing it would he if every worker in the King-

dom of our Lord would yield himself as a vehicle whereby

God would transmit " the savor of his knowledge " !

Might it not bring about more quickly the triumph of

the church? Indeed, how, otherwise, can the triumph of

the church be brought about? God works through men—
the only means by which the Kingdom is transmitted from

age to age. God makes use of very humble means, at

times, to carry out his plans, but he always uses men to

catch men.

3. How the Triumph of the Church May Be Furthered.

—-When each vessel, humble or exalted, goes forth filled

with the water of life—a chosen vessel—then the day of

the Lord draws near. Kingdom building is unit building.

We first bring ourselves, then our "brother Simon." If

we have not found the way oujpelvcs, we will make poor

pilots for others. If our little cup is empty, we can carry

no refreshment to parched souls. Tt will be hard for us

to speak the right word, if the word has never been spoken

into our own hearts. The Kingdom can not rest upon a

foundation of sand. It can not rest upon empty profes-

sions. If the grace of God is within you, it will work out

from you to others. If it docs not work out, the prob-

abilities are that there is no saving grace there.

4. Essential Conditions of the Church's Triumph.—
The triumph of Christ's church will be sure to come, when
the triumph of the individual has come. The battle will

be won when we "bring our men up to the flag." The
flag wins only as men win. The church advances only

as men advance. "Where there is no vision, the people

perish."

5. What the Decisive Triumph of the Church Might
Mean for the World.—The Spirit's influences are wonder-
ful indeed! By the power of the Spirit entire communi-
ties have been mightily moved. Whole neighborhoods
have been completely transformed. Gambling houses and
places of ill-repute have been closed. New motives have

actuated the hearts, and controlled the lives of the people.

Though this was hut the triumph of Christianity in a

comparatively small section, it shows, nevertheless, what
is in man when his motives and purposes are actuated

by the love of God. And if this transforming power could

only be extended until it embraces a whole State or na-
tion, we might be able to comprehend what the triumph
of the church might mean to mankind. The smaller sec-

tion shows the possibilities of the church. It shows, on a

small scale, a little of what the world might grow into,

if a triumphant church controlled the destinies of man.
It shows what would happen if Christianity rules in

municipalities—when it controls traffic, enacts laws, and
places the rights of man ahead of the greed of the cor-

poration.

6. Suggestive References.—Joy triumphant after a sow-
ing of tears (Psa. 126: 5, 6). God's promise to the faith-

ful worker (Dan. 12: 3). Christ's gracious assurance

(Matt. 28: 20). Rejoicing for the sower as well as the

reaper (John 4: .10-38). Christ's promise of power to those

who witness for him (Acts 1 . 8). A positive assurance
(Matt. 16: 18, latter clause). John's glorious vision (Rev.

3: 12). A voice and vision of the church's triumph (Rev.

21: 3, 10).

Much of the apostles" teaching was heavily tinged

with discouragements. Paul said to the Ephesian eld-

ers :
" For I know this, that after my departing shall

grievous wolves enter in among you, not sparing the

flock." " This thou knowest, that all they which are

in Asia be turned away from me." " At my first

answer no man stood with me, but all men forsook

me." " Now the Spirit speaketh expressly, that in the

latter times some shall depart from the faith, giving

heed to seducing spirits, and doctrines of devils."

The entire Book of Jude sounds very pessimistic, and

the messages of Jesus to the Seven Churches of Asia

are deeply dyed with discouragement. The forego-

ing are but a sample of Bible sayings and circum-

stances that tend to arouse pessimistic fear.

III. Lessons Gleaned from the Foregoing Analysis

The mission of the prophets and apostles was to

deliver God's messages. The same is true of us.

These messages are sometimes sweet and at other

times bitter. Sometimes they create j'oy, and at other

times they arouse sorrow. At times they wound, and

at other times they heal. God's Word has a twofold

effect—the " Sword of the Spirit " has a double edge.

As to delivering the message, we are without choice

:

" Woe be unto me if I preach not the Gospel." When
the kings of Judah and Israel joined forces to take

Ramoth in Gilead, they sought to ascertain the plans

of the Lord. The prophets bade them, " Go, the

Lord deliver it into thy hand." Jehoshaphat then in-

quired :
" Is there not a prophet besides, that we may

inquire of him?" Then the king said: "There is yet

one man, Micaiah . . . but I hate him ; for he

doth not prophesy good concerning me, but evil."

Micaiah was summoned, and the officer said to Mi-

caiah :
" Behold now, the words of the prophets de-

clare good concerning the king with one mouth : let

thy word, I pray thee, be like the word of one of

them." Micaiah replied: "As the Lord liveth, what

the Lord saith unto me, that will I speak." Micaiah

further said :
" I saw all Israel scattered." His

speech was pessimistic, and for that reason he was

smitten, and fed on the bread and water of affliction.

Then the king of Israel said unto Jehoshaphat: " Did

I not tell thee that he would prophesy no good con-

cerning me but evil?" Jehoshaphat fell in the bat-

tle, even as Micaiah had predicted. Micaiah's pes-

simistic speech was a true prophecy.

I, therefore, aver that any discussion, as to the

merits or demerits of optimism or pessimism, is sel-

dom followed with good results. Optimism common-
ly condones the wrong and hence is not to be relied

upon. Pessimism is likely to foster a depression of

spirit, as seen in Jehoshaphat. We would do better

to discuss the rights and wrongs of a question without

employing either of the terms—optimism or pessi-

mism. I think we might well nigh, with safety, dis-

miss optimism and pessimism from our vocabulary.

Greenville, Ohio.

Optimism and Pessimism Analyzed
(Continued from Page S47)

Scofteld, D. D., says: "The prophets were invaria-

bly pessimists." For that reason they met with much
disfavor. Even Christ's teaching was interwoven with

a twill of what now is called pessimism. He wept

over Jerusalem and warned his disciples of the prob-

lems of the future. But all these clouds in his teach-

ing had a silver lining—an assurance of triumph.

Even the church itself sometimes may grow life-sap-

ping twigs.

Outside interests are ho numerous. We sprout out

into this activity and that. Some seem to be worthy

causes, but unless we are careful, they may, before we

realize it, take too much of our time and strength from

the main business of our Christian life.

There are the many clubs, orders, societies, move-

ments—some commendable, but most of them not

so—to which we give of ourselves as well as of our

means.

There is the great amount of money, as well as

time and energy, given to pleasure-seeking, causing

the branch to fail in fruit-bearing, thus increasing the

danger of being cut off.

There is the striving for wealth, with which to

gratify worldly desires—the labor for those things

which do not belong to the simple life—these and

many more.

Twigs and foliage, which, though they are pleas-

ing to the eye, have never been known for their fruit-

bearing, dissipate the branch's life. Thus, all too

often, the church goes begging for the membership's

time and strength, to aid in the supreme task of fruit-

bearing.

What might the result be if we were to prune all

life-sapping tendrils?

Philadelphia, Pa.

Does Your Branch Need Pruning?

BY REBECCA C. FOUTZ

In John 15: 2 Jesus says: "And every branch in

me that beareth not fruit, he taketh away ; and every

branch that beareth fruit, he purgeth it, that it may
bring forth more fruit."

Many twigs and much foliage make quite a show,

and one would almost think that the branch amounted

to something, but as a matter of fact, these extra

branches lessen the vine's power to bear much fruit

or fine fruit.

Now the branches are grown on the vine for the

purpose of fruit-bearing, hence anything -that inter-

feres with or detracts from this, must be trimmed

off.

We are saved—made a branch in Christ—for the

same reason—to bear fruit—much fruit, fine fruit.

As with the branch in nature, we can not allow use-

less twigs and foliage, which, though they may look

well, consume strength which should go to the main

business of the vine.

Serving Christ and the church, and making a liv-

ing, is all the average Christian can do and do well.

Both Individual and Social

The misgiving on the part of many Christians,

concerning the " social gospel," is, that something else

is being substituted for a personal experience of the

saving power of Jesus Christ. To the degree that this

may be the case, the misgiving is justified. There is

nothing to take the place of the experience of Christ

in one's own heart. George Fox records the basic fact

in the religious life of us all :
" Then, O then, I heard

a voice which said, ' There is one, even Jesus Christ,

that can speak to thy condition.' And when I heard

it, my heart did leap for joy."

A Christian society can begin in no other way than

it began on the shores of Galilee—in response to Jesus'

call to the individual :
" Follow thou me." We shall

never have a better world except as we have better

men. Changed environment fs not a substitute for a

changed heart. Nor shall we get a greatly changed

environment until men's hearts are changed. The

City of God will never be built on the earth at all ex-

cept as individual men and women, in increasing num-

bers, find a new motive and new power in their lives,

and deliberately commit themselves to the way of

brotherhood and love and service incarnated in Jesus.

""But, on the other hand, to save the individual mem-

bers of society is not all that is necessary to the saving

of society as a whole. Onesimus and his master were

both saved individuals, but the society in which they

lived was so unchristian that one man owned the

other. The president of a corporation and its em-

ploye may be Christian individuals, but both involved

in a competitive industrial order that denies to one

an income adequate for a worthy life. Not only do

the motives of individuals have to be Christianized,

but also the social organization and the inherited ar-

rangements in the industrial, the racial, the internation-

al and every other realm. For it is this social environ-

ment, in which the individual has his being, that for

good or ill is all the while affecting personal character.

This means that the church must definitely set itself

to moulding public opinion! For it is public opinion

which is chiefly responsible for the social arrange-

ments under which we live. The liquor traffic was not

abolished simply by keeping the man away from the

liquor, but by a group sentiment that decided to keep

liquor away from the man. Slavery did not cease by

the conversion of slave-holders one by one. Duelling

was not banished by dealing with individual duellers.

A tide of Christian public sentiment had to be created,

great enough to break through the inertia of exist-

ing forms of social organization and to create con-

ditions more consistent with Christianity.

—

Federal

Council Bulletin.
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CORRESPONDENCE
" Write what thou seeat, and send it unto the churches

SIMPSON, WEST VIRGINIA
At this place there are but few Brethren. The people

here are mostly Baptists and Methodists (Americans).
But we have many -foreigners—some of them Catholics—
and many—both foreign and American—who make no
pretension of religian at all.

Those of us here, who are interested in the religion of
Jesus Christ and the whole Gospel, decided to have a
series of meetings at Gabes Fork schoolhouse, about one
and a half miles from Simpson, in Taylor County, W. Va.
We secured Eld. B. W. Smith, of Burlington, W. Va., to

hold the meetings. Aug. 5 he began his services at the
schoolhouse, and continued till Sunday evening, preach-
ing three excellent sermons. The hearers gave marked at-

tention and the number so increased that the meetings
were continued at Simpson, in the Methodist church.
The audiences were larger each evening and at last we
had a crowded house, with the best of attention and
good order. Bro. Smith preached with power and his
hearers showed that they were very much interested.

We believe that many of those, out of the fold of Christ,

are seriously considering their souls' interest. Three re-
quested to join the church, but have not yet been bap-
tized. Bro. Smith preached, in all, eleven fine sermons.
The meetings closed too soon. If they could have been
continued for another week or so, I believe several
would have accepted the Christ-life. Bro. Smith put
forth every effort possible to have the sinners come, to
be saved. The Methodist brethren also manifested in-
terest and were very kind in letting us use their church-
house for our meetings. They made us feel welcome.
Their minister was present on Sunday, and although it

was his time to preach, he kindly gave way to Bro. Smith.
I believe if we had regular preaching, we could build up
the work here, and have quite a membership.

~«~
J. F. Ross.

HUTCHINSON, KANSAS
Since the last report from First Church, we have con-

ducted our third Daily Vacation Bible School. Sister
.Michael was our superintendent. With her leadership
and the cooperation of our body of teachers, we feel that
the school was very successful. Bro. H. D. Michael, our
former pastor, is now located at Falfurrias, Texas, where
he and his wife are in charge of the Industrial School.
We were sorry to lose them, but are glad that they are
willing to offer their service in this much-needed mis-
sion work. Bro. S. B. Wenger, of Indiana, accepted
the pastorate here and is now with us. We feel blessed
in having him, and feel that he may be able to accomplish
much good.

For our midweek prayer meeting we have taken up, as
a study, the Life of Christ, and find it very interesting
and helpful. The young people of our congregation
formed an organization for the purpose of developing
more fully the physical, social, mental and spiritual life.

We held our annual Sunday-school picnic July 28. A
very enjoyable time was had by all.

We have planned for our Harvest Meeting soon; also
for a Rally Day in the Sunday-school. The work is

moving on very nicely and we hope that through the
leadership of our pastor, and with the cooperation of the
membership, the church may continue to grow and pros-
per, and that we may be able to meet th'e needs of the
present day and be a church and people of real service
to mankind. Mrs. Alice Kint Glover.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETY
The Sisters' Aid Society of the Second District of Vir-

ginia held their Second District Institute at the Middle
River church July 26. The meeting was well attended
and a very helpful program was given. It was an inspira-
tion to the Society to have the brethren and juniors
present, and to have them take part in the program. We
teel that the juniors should be encouraged to organize
a Society in every congregation. There are twenty-four
societies in the District, with an enrollment of 586 mem-
bers. Two of these are Junior Societies. All the So-
cieties of the District except four, which are in the
mountain territory, were represented by delegates. The
amount of money, used by the District during 1921 for
bome work, was $838.39; for foreign work, $879. Sister
Nelie Wamplcr told of her work in Greene County, Va.
The meeting for 1923 will be held at Bridgewater, Va.

< he officers for the year are Mrs. Mattie Wise, President

;

Mrs. Effie Cline, Vice-President; the writer. Secretary;
Mrs. Mary Coffman, Assistant. Lizzie S. Thomas.
Bridgewater, Va.

ever held. It came at the end of our very successful
Church School. The committee arranged two Kinder-
garten classes, three Primary, two Junior, three Inter-
mediate, and one Training Class. The grades used the
Gary system. The training class studied "Christian
Heroism in Heathen Lands," and a class of seven is

ready for the examination, leading to the "Missionary
Certificate." The average attendance was 105. Eleven
different denominations and thirty different congregations
were represented in the day sessions. The pastor is

visiting the homes of all enrolled in the school. The
evening session was of more than ordinary interest. Ten
laymen spoke on the peculiar doctrine of our own church.
They handled, in a masterful way, the following: "Feet-
washing," " The Lord's Supper," " The Communion,"
"Christian Baptism," "The Anointing," "Non-conform-
ity," "Stewardship," "War and Peace," "Marriage and
Divorce." and "Law and Oaths." The Teacher-Training
Class, twelve in number, who arc studying Hurlbut's
"Teacher-Training Lessons," passed their first examina-
tion.

Dr. C. C. Ellis, of Huntingdon, Pa., will be with us in
our series of meetings, starting Sunday, Sept. 17.

Our pastor, Bro. B. F. Waltz, has been preaching a very
interesting series of sermons on the subject of "Sin and
Salvation." The subjects "The Presence of Evil," "The
Sense of Sin," "The Imperishable- Hope," "The Christ of
the Old Testament," "The Christ of the* Gospels," and
"The Christ in the Epistles," have been very gratefully
received, not only by our own membership but by num-
bers of members of adjoining churches.

Mrs. Cyrus B. Replogle.

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO
Our Daily Vacation Bible School which began July 31,

closed Aug. 11 with a program and exhibition of hand-
work done. .Many of the parents were present and
seemed much pleased with what had been accomplished
by the children under the efficient leadership of Sister

J. B. Moore, of Denver. The work consisted of memoriz-
ing Scripture and sacred songs, telling Bible stories, habit
and character-building stories, teaching in missions, Bible
geography, etc, The handwork done by the Juniors and
Intermediates in plastacine maps of Palestine was splen-
did. Most of the handwork was associated with the
teaching given.

Sister Elsie K. Sanger, of Sebring, Fla., as'director of
the kindergarten department, showed great tact and ef-

ficiency, and we feel greatly indebted to her for the close

attention she gave in the work.

The instructive handwork was one of the most in-

teresting features of the program. Sister Nora Rhodes,
of Dallas Center, Iowa, assisted in teaching basket-weav-
ing to the girls. Other handwork was also done, such
as making scrapbooks, sewing card mottoes, etc. Mrs.
Harman, Ruth Baker and Eva Hughes were present each
day, and their devotion to the task helped to make the

school the success it was. There were eighty-four en-
rolled, with an average attendance of sixty-three. Nine
churches were represented. The interest was fine from
beginning to end, and a large percentage of the children

were eager for the school to continue another week.
Mother Root, who is spending the summer months with

us, contributed her bit to the work also. Bettie Crist.

ALTOONA, PENNSYLVANIA
Twenty-eighth Street church recently received six let-

ters. The Men's Organized Class erected a large Dietz
bulletin board. The outing of the Sunday-school and the
Daily Vacation Church School was the largest and best

GREENE COUNTY, VIRGINIA
The work in Greene County has been going forward

with renewed energy and an impetus for larger things

in the future. A force of new workers has been added
to the present staff. Sister Martha Senger, of Bridge-
water, has charge of the home and the six children for

the summer. Brother and Sister C. G. Yagel came into

the work as summer pastor the middle of June. Sister

Yagel had to go back to the hospital for an operation

and has not yet returned. She is spending some time

with her parents in Georgia, while recuperating. Bro.

Yagel and Sister Mary Knight had charge of a two
weeks' Vacation Bible School at the Mt. Hermon church
in July. The school proved a great success. Bro. Yagel
preached each evening in connection with the school. As
a result sixteen were baptized and five restored. The
church was much built up and strengthened. Bro. Yagel
began meetings at Fern Hill July 27 and spent ten days,

closing Aug. 3. A most splendid spirit and kindly in-

terest was manifested throughout the meeting. While
there were no additions to the church, we believe good
seed has been sown that will bring forth a harvest in due
season.

Eld. H. C. Early has been spending a part of his time
here, directing the work of the Industrial School project.

Bro. H. S. Knight has been managing the affairs under
Bro. Early's direction. The combination building is going
steadily on to a finish. The building is under roof and is

ready for the plasterers. We are anxiously looking for-

ward to the time when we shall begin operations. Daily
applications are coming in, for children to enter the

school. The only regret we fear is that our building will

be too small to accommodate t lie present needs.

The Evergreen church met in council Aug. 12. In the

absence of our elder, Bro. G. A. Maupin, Bro. H. S.
Knight presided. A favorable report was brought by the
visiting brethren. Sister Vallet Vernon and the writer
were elected delegates to District Meeting.
We are looking forward to the coming of Eld. C. M.

Driver as pastor in the near future. It was decided that
our scries of meetings be left to his charge, to begin about
Sept. 12, closing with a love feast. Nelie Wampler.

Pirkey, Va.
, m t

THE BRETHREN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL
When "Messenger" readers think of Texas, I am sure

they think of the largeness of the State. It IS large. It

has some great resources and large industries, too. Now
when you think "FALFURRIAS," I want you also to
think large. This is the home of the largest dairy herd
of fine Jersey cows in the world, and some of the
ranches are still large, covering one-fourth to one-half
of a million acres, for this is yet a frontier.

But the reason why we want all "Messenger" readers
to think large, when they think "FALFURRIAS," is be-
cause here is being opened the largest work our church
has yet begun among foreign peoples in America, "La

r

escuela industrial por Mejicanes "—"The Industrial School
for Mexicans." We know there is much excellent work
being done for and with other foreigners in our midst,
but this is to be a permanent institution, which is destined
to grow beyond the greatest hopes of most of our people.
Though it is being undertaken by a District numerically
weak, yet it is to be large enough and of enough impor-
tance, both nationally and internationally, to demand the
help and prayers of our entire Brotherhood.
The twenty-room, two-story brick building, in which

we arc to open the work Oct. 30 of this year, is nearing
completion as far as the shell of the building is con-
cerned, but the finishing is yet to do. Then, with but one
other building, which will at present be used as kitchen
and dining-hall, much yet remains to do before that date.
Wife and I are here to do the field work, and to superin-
tend the school. The farm of 472 acres is in a good loca-
tion and has a large future, as a support for the work,
after much clearing and improving has been done.
The Mexicans are all about us—near and far. On a re-

cent trip, down into the Rio Grande Valley, we saw much
unoccupied territory, as far as subjects for the school's

industrial training are concerned. Many of the finest

type of Mexicans are there—many of the ones largely
Spanish and less Indian. Many of these had wealth, or
position, or education, in Mexico, before the last few
years of unsettled conditions disturbed their homeland.
Now, with their children, they are refugees here, making
the most of life possible, yet without large opportunities
for their children. While there, we viewed the land
across the river—a land largely unoccupied for the
Master. What a field it is!

WHEN YOU THINK "FALFURRIAS" THINK
LARGE! With it think of our present needs. Brother
and Sister Stump are doing all they had agreed to do
and more. However, just now we need considerable fi-

nancial assistance. The Aid Societies have done nobly
in supplies, and some in funds. Several individuals and
churches have helped to further this work, but we need
sufficient funds, just now, in order that we may rush to

completion this building, so finished and equipped that

it will be a credit to our church and the cause it repre-

sents. Then, too, may it be an inspiration to all of the
children who will be within its walls I

Though this work is approved by the General Mission
Board, the solicitation and securing of the needed funds
is left to a committee chosen by the District. We trust

that many hearts and purses will soon be opened very
wide, and we art sure they would be, if you only knew.
Mrs. John Stump, at this place, is treasurer, and will re-

ceipt for all funds sent in for this work.

__ H. D. Michael.

WESTERN CANADA
The second District Meeting of Western Canada was

held July 18 to 20 in the Merrington congregation, near
Kindersley, Sask. The nature of these meetings was
rather new, but was of much interest to the members at

Merrington, as they had but a short time ago come to us

from the River Brethren Church.

An interesting trip of more than 250 miles was enjoyed
by a half dozeri aufo-loads of members from the Irricana

and Bow Valley churches, as well as others from different

points, which seemed to add interest to the meeting. The
spirit and interest, throughout, were most splendid. Much
dependence was placed upon the guiding influence of the

Holy Spirit, and the abiding fruits of peace and joy were
much in evidence. Bro. Leland Brubaker, of La Verne
College, Calif., and Bro. Frank Weimer, of North Man-
chester, Ind., were present and added much interest. Bro.

Rrubaker addressed the meeting on Monday evening.

As a definite program could not be arranged for Tuesday
forenoon, a sermon was delivered by Eld. J. L. Weddle.

on the subject of " Making Us a Name," which was full

of interest and teaching.

In the afternoon, problems relative to Sunday-school

work and workers were considered. Some time was given

(Continued on Page 558)
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DISTRICT MEETING OF TEXAS AND LOUISIANA

The District Meeting of Texas and Louisiana, which

convened in Ft. Worth Aug. 5, 6 and 7, was a very en-

couraging one. Though the District is not as large, nu-

merically, as it is in area, and though the number at the

meeting was not as large as at District Meetings of the

North, yet we had a very pleasant and profitable time

together.

If I were to make a statement as to the spirit of the

meeting. I would put it in two words: "Better organiza-

tion." That seemed to be true in enlarging the District

Mission Board from three to five members, and in the

work of the Aid Societies, together with the appointment

of a committee to look towards definite work along Child

Rescue lines. Then, too, the Mexican Industrial work of

this District came in for some discussion, with a general

good feeling as to the progress being made in the build-

ing and plans for opening that work Oct. 30, at Falfurrias.

H. D. Michael. „+_

FIRST CHURCH, DAYTON, OHIO

We are just closing a very pleasant and successful year's

work—the second under the pastorate of Brother and

Sister Detrick. Our Sunday-school has kept up in at-

tendance—the best in the history of our school. Our

average attendance has exceeded 225, and the interest"

manifested has been fine.

We had our second Daily Vacation Bible School during

the month of July. It was managed by our local workers,

with our pastor as principal, and Sister Seitz as principal

of the Primary Department. Our enrollment was 128,

with an average attendance of 107.

Our Sunday-school superintendent for the coming year

is Bro. Harry McPherson, with Sister I. E. Seitz as super-

intendent of the Primary Department. All of our teachers

have been chosen, and we arc planning for our installa-

tion services Aug. 27.

We have added five to our church membership since our

last report. On the evening of Aug. 16 the church met

in a called council, to consider our financial plan and

budget for the coming year. At this meeting we held a

choice for a minister—the lot falling on Bro. Randolph

VanScoyk, who was duly installed by Eld. G. A. Snider.

Bro. VanScoyk is one of our young men, born and raised

in this community. During the last several years he has

been attending Berea College, Berca, Ky., from which in-

stitution he Will graduate this year. The church feels

greatly benefited by adding Bro. VanScoyk to the list of

workers we have here, and we feel sure that he will be a

great help to the church, wherever lie may be.

We are looking forward to a greater year than the

last, and are now planning some great things. The Rev.

Wm. A. Sunday is to be in our city with his evangelistic

party during the months of November and December.

Following this campaign, we are to have Eld. H. C. Early

with us during the month of January. Our pastor is

conducting classes now, in personal work and evangelism,

preparing our people for the coming campaigns.

Kindly remember that any one living in the vicinity of

Dayton, or moving into this vicinity, is always welcome

and urged to come to our services. Come to the church

of the glad hand. Leroy M. Fish.

« «

BAREV1LLE, PENNSYLVANIA
The Couestoga church held a two weeks' Daily Vaca-

tion Bible School at the Bareville churchhouse. Sister

Vera Hackman. who superintended the school, secured a

splendid force of teachers. The community and vicinity

responded in a remarkable way for a rural district, and

thus made the school a grand success. The total enroll-

ment was 218, with an average attendance of 198. The
children came from homes of eight different denomina-
tions. They came by truck, auto, trolley, horse and wagon
and on foot. The climax was reached at the close, \vhen

a program was given, showing the work done. There was
also an exhibit of expressional work, done by the different

departments. The children's work will be sent to a hos-

pital in Lancaster, and some also to China and Sweden.

Aug. 5 Bro. Jacob Myer, of Elizabethtown, opened a

series of meetings at the Monterey house. The attend-

ance and interest were good. Five were made willing to

follow the Master. Aug. 12 we held our Harvest Meeting

at the Earlville house. Brethren Geo. Wolf and Jacob
Myer preached for us, bringing many things to our re-

membrance for which to be thankful. An offering of

$78.45 was lifted for the Orphanage at Neffsville.

Mollic G. Myers.

A BROKEN RECORD
For thirty-four years I was absent from church only

two Sundays. I attended forty-one District Meetings in

succession. In the care of the fourteen churches, of which
I had charge, 1 never missed one time for council meet-
ing. In the twenty-six years, of our work in Kansas City,

there was not one Sunday that I was unable to attend
services. We now realize that, during all this time of

thirty-eight years of active service, we did not appreciate

those wonderful blessings as we should.

For some time past I have been sorely afflicted with

nervous trouble, and have gone down in weight from 150

to 119 pounds. The doctor wants me to go up into the

mountains of North Carolina, but we do not see the open

way. While we arc forced to a wonderful change in our

activity in the Lord's work, we see the large open and

ripe field in the Southland, and want to do our part in

the work. Will you hold us up at the throne, that, if it

be the Lord's will, we may give him a few years more of

service? To my good wife is due more than half the

credit for the long-continued work, which we did as best

we could. I. H. Crist.

Middleburg, Fla.

FROM MANCHESTER COLLEGE, INDIANA
Tuesday. Aug. 15, is a day long to be remembered in

Manchester College The new college chimes were dedi-

cated at that time. The chimes are the gift of the alumni,

students and citizens of North Manchester. For several

years the students have been working to this end, which
was unexpectedly realized by the interest and help of the

business men of the town. At the dedication, the people

of the town joined those attending the Midsummer Con-
ference of Middle Indiana, making the largest crowd ever

assembled on the college grounds. A number of appropri-

ate talks were given. Now, from the college tower, daily

there goes forth the melody and sweetness of sacred Gos-
pel hymns. Perhaps more people have listened to the

tunes of old-fashioned hymns, during the last few days,

than for many a day. We expect the chimes to be a great

blessing to the students, this coming year.

Manchester closed another summer session Aug. 10.

The attendance was the largest we have ever had in a

summer session, and the work done was excellent. Regular

members of the faculty were assisted by special teachers.

A number of our teachers were in different universities

this summer. Some valuable improvements have been

added recently. A new chemistry building has been
erected, an apartment house has been newly remodeled,

and new equipment has been provided for the department
of commerce. Many new plans are being carried out for

the opening of the new school-year. Sept. 12.

North Manchester, Ind. Clara Harper.

PLYMOUTH, INDIANA
Since our last report from the Plymouth church we

have had the pleasure of having with us, in a Sunday
evening service. Eld. H. C. Early, of Virginia. He came
unannounced, but the church was full of people to hear
him. His fine discourse on "Prayer" was heart-search-
ing and uplifting to the believer in Christ. It is needless
to say that we were happily surprised at his coming.

On Sunday, Aug. 13, Brother and Sister Ferda Robrer,
from Chicago, were with us in our morning service

—

each giving a good talk concerning their mission work in

the city. Both young and old were intensely interested

in their work. We certainly invite one and all, who may
'be passing through our little city, to stop over and enjoy
the services with us on the Lord's Day.

At our recent members' meeting, Bro. J. F. Appleman
was chosen delegate to the District Meeting, which will

be held at the First South Bend church the third week in

August. Bro. Cecil Reed is the alternate. '

Again we wish to mention the date of our love feast,

which will be held on the evening of Oct. 7, beginning at

7 o'clock. On Sunday evening following we begin our

evangelistic services, being assisted by Eld. T. E. George,

of the Goshen City church. We are praying for a good
meeting. We invite the neighboring churches to join us

in this religious campaign for soul -saving.

A. Laura Appleman.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN
The workers of the Grand Rapids church will be glad

when the summer vacation is again a thing of the past.

Many of our workers being away for some time, during
the summer, makes it harder for those who stay at

home.

Our Sunday-school has been doing very well. We had
our annual outing three weeks ago, in John Ball Park,
with about 100 present.

A month ago the members of our adult Bible class,

our pastor and wife, and our Sunday-school superin-

tendent and wife went to the home of one of our aged
brothers. We had a basket dinner, and afterward a song
and prayer service was held, which was much enjoyed
especially by the old people.

Our evening services are well attended. Bro. Smith
has been giving us very helpful sermons, which stay with
us during the week. We are using the book, "Studies in

Doctrine and Devotion," and find it very helpful.

Our church closed a very successful Vacation Bible

School. One hundred were enrolled, with an average at-

tendance of seventy-two. We feel that, through the
earnest effort of Brother and Sister Smith, much was ac-
complished. About two weeks before school started,

they visited the homes of the children, got in touch with
the parents, and told them of the work. The school
started at nine and closed at eleven thirty. Bro. Smith

took those that lived some distance, back and forth every

day. The workers all gave their time free. We feel that

much has been accomplished by this school, as the chil-

dren really got more in those two weeks than during a

whole year in Sunday-school.

Our District Meeting was held at Onekama last week.

Our delegates and others, who had the privilege of at-

tending, reported wonderful meetings. Sunday morning

the delegates gave their reports, which were much en-

joyed. Mrs. Katie Register.

OUR DISTINCTIVE PRINCIPLES
In these few lines I want to make an earnest plea to the

members of our beloved church, to fall in line and to get

back to our distinctive nonconformity principles in dress.

My spirit is stirred within me, when I see our plain,

nonconformity principles, to which the church has clung

for years, and which have made us so distinctive from the

world, so largely disregarded. Precepts, that the New
Testament so strongly teaches, are trailed in the dust by
some. This is done thoughtlessly, perhaps, but it has its

results, nevertheless.

Yes, we have been known, whether on the street among
the throng, at the railway stations, or whatever place we
happened to be, as a plain people, and are respected ac-

cordingly. Unfortunately some of our members are

ashamed of the bonnets of our sisters and the brethren's

plain garb—representative of the simplicity, fostered by
our beloved church, just as the flag is an emblem of our

country. No, there is nothing in either one of these .in

and of itself, but there is a great principle back of both,

so let us raise high our standard, and rally our forces, and
stand together as one body, along this line I What a

power for good we will thus be, in favor of greater sim-

plicity in dress—a question which is agitating the minds
of many thinking people of today. Extravagance in

dress is being preached against from pulpit and press.

Various papers and magazines are devoted to this sub-

ject. Let us be loyal to all of our principles!

of the Brethren dear.

Th> : do !

Thy house we love,

l-ong may our lives be bright,
With love's pure, holy light,

Oh, keep us by thy might,
Great God, our King!"

Sterling, 111. ^^ Sarah Slater.

LOWER STILLWATER, OHIO
July 30 Eld. R. H. Nicodemus, of North Manchester,

End., began preaching for us and continued until Aug. 13.

He certainly gave us an inspirational message each even-
ing. The doctrines and teachings of the Bible were ex-

alted far above any story that might have been intro-

duced. The church was given a vision of her responsi-

bility to God and the community. One was baptized anil

the church was strengthened for better work in the fu-

ture. Aug. 13 an all-day service, with basket dinner, was
very much enjoyed. Many members from the surround-
ing churches gladdened us by their presence and sociabil-

ity. Bro. Nicodemus preached in the morning, and at I

P. M. Bro. J. W. Fidler gave us a fine sermon on "Tin
Forgotten Sheaf." The Couser family rendered some fim

music. Seven of our young sisters saneijn a very accept-

able way. It was a day long to be remembered.
Our quarterly council convened Aug. 23. Two letters

were received and two were granted. Our communion
has been appointed for the last Saturday of October, at

6 P. M. Bro. Ora B. Bowman was elected church trustee

for a term of three years. We expect Sister Barbara
Nickey, medical missionary on furlough from India, to be

with us some time in December.
Eld. S. Z. Smith, of the District Ministerial Board, and

Eld. Wm. Swinger, representing the Elders' Meeting of

Southern Ohio, were present to have charge of the ordina

Hon of Bro. Hugh L. Cloppert, of our congregation. The

work was unanimously supported by the church, and tin'

installation service was impressive indeed.

Trotwood, Ohio. L. A. Bookwalter.

Notes From Oar Correspondents

As cold water to a thirsty Foul, so is good news from a far country

CALIFORNIA
Chlco.— Bro. I'. E. Robertson came to us Aug. 1 and started meet-

ings on the 2nd, continuing till the evening of Aug. 20. Bro. Robert-

son's sermons certainly found their way into many hearts. Tin-

crowds were not as large as we expected, on account of the very

busy season, but all were interested, as evidenced by the part

llii-y look, and the attention they showed. The church was mon
closely united by the manifestation of 'the great power of God.

Four were
i
baptized, and we look for others to return to the church

Besides having a good meeting, we had the privilege of meeting
and associating with Bro. Robertson's family.—J. C. Wright, Chito.

Calif.. Aug. 21.

San Diego church met in council July 22. with Eld. S. G. Lchnier

presiding. Bro. Edmund Taylor was chosen delegate to District

Meeting. Three letters were received. In September sve will start

operations on our new churchhouse. The lot was purchased some
time ago. and is located on Pacific Avenue in East San Diego. Aug-

20 Bro. .Lchmer gave us a fine sermon on "Faith." The interest

was good, and our crowds arc increasing steadily. Wc expect to

secure a minister to take charge of the work this fall, or by the

first of the year. The prospects for the work here are very en-

couraging now. Members, having children or friends living tn or

near San Diego, can write to the undersigned, giving address, a" 1 '

we will try to find them.—Anna R. Hyatt, Santce. Calif.. Aug. 20.
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IDAHO
Boise Valley church held a two weeks' Vacation Bible School, with

ali enrollment of sixty-three and an average attendance of forty-
nine. One boy rode horseback seventeen miles, each day. so that he
might attend. A program was given by the children at the close
of the school. July 5 and 6 Dr. Kurt*, of McPherson College, spoke
to us along educational lines.—Mrs. R. M. Rhodes, Nampa. Idaho
Aug. 17.

ILLINOIS
Bis Crcth church met in regular council Aug. 12, with Eld I D

Hickman presiding. Church officers were elected for the coining
year. Bro. I. M. Miller, our pastor, was elected delegate to District
Conference, with Bro. D. W. Bowers, alternate. We expect to begin
our scries of meetings Oct. 8. with an all-day service, including basket
dinner Bro R. N Leatherman. of Cincinnati, is ,o conduct our
meetings.—Dow A. Ridgely. Parkersburg, 111., Aug. 18.

Canlon.-Our Daily Vacation Bible School opened June 26 and con-
tinued for two weeks, with Sister Edith Bubb. of Astoria, as ni-
si ructor. assisted by our pastor, Bro. C. D. Brcndlinger local
teachers were Sisters Lizzie Wcsterfield, Cecil Downing Ethel
David. Goldic Brendlinger and Pearl Rohrer. The boys and girls
as well as their teachers, enjoyed the work very much It was our
first term. Our pastor resigned and left us July 31," and we are
still without a pastor. Bro. J. F. Burton began a series of cvangel-
istic meetings Aug. 1. and continued until Aug. 16. preaching fifteen
hue sermons in all. The attendance was good. The members were
much encouraged and strengthened. There were two confessions.
Ihe church feels very grateful to Bro. Burton for his efforts -Pearl
Xegly Rohrer, Canton, 111.. Aug. 23.

Virden.-July 23 was a day of blessings to us. Sister Nettie Scnger.
..ii furlough from China, gave us two spiritual missionary addressesWc have just closed a two weeks' Daily Vacation Bible School!
under the leadership of Sister Mabel Brubaker. We had an average
attendance of 138 and feel that much good was accomplished A
Hosing program was given to a crowded house of interested listeners.
Our new Sunday-school officers, to begin work Oct. 1, arc adult
superintendent, Bro. Irvin J. Brubaker; intermediate, Sister Vida
Masterson; primary. Sister Ada Snell. Our delegates to District
Meeting arc Brethren E. If. Brubaker and rrvin J. Brubaker. Sister
£l"U>«h Unncan has been chosen ngent for our church literature.-
Stella Brubaker. Virden, III., Aug. 17.

INDIANA
Bethany.—Wc expect to hold our Harvest Meeting Sept. 17 SisterMary Morris, of Mishawaka, will talk in the forenoon, and a borne

talent program will he given in the afternoon. We expect Sister
Morns to give us a week of lectures following this meeting Bro
J. D. Fredenck will be with us in a series of meetings about Nov. 1.We are having good interest in our services.—Mrs. Bertha B Wcv-
bright. Syracuse. Ind., Aug. 22.

Bethany.-We have just experienced a splendid revival meeting
Brother and Sister A. L. Patrick, of Lovewell. Kans., came to. us
Aug. fi and remamed until Aug. 20. Bro. Patrick preached the Word
with power. All of his twenty sermons were filled with the inspira-
tion of the Holy Spirit. Three young people were baptized. Aug.
l.i we held our Harvest Meeting. An offering of £11 was lifted, to
he used (or mission work in the Southern District of Indiana. On"
LtUr has been granted recently, and on
Lebanon, Ind.. Aug. 21.

'ed.-J. B. Hicks,

Guernsey church held an all-day HarveM Meeting July 30. Bro
V. K. Schwalm. of North Manchester, gave us two inspiring dis-
o.urses—one in the forenoon and one in the afternoon. A basket
dinner was served at the noon hour. An offering of S2-1.20 was lifted.
hi ihe evening the children and young people gave a very interesting
program.-Laura Sickler, Reynolds, Ind., Aug. 15.

H'ckory Grove church met in council Aug. 19, with Eld J W
Rogers presiding, assisted by Eld. John Cline. One letter was granted.
Bro. John Taylor was elected delegate to District Meeting, with Bro!

for deacons was held, resultingStul- 1

in Br<
Urn. ti-cu rox le mat tie could not, at this time, accept the
..Ince. Bro. Lloyd S'ultz and the writer, together with their wives
w r; duty installed.—Edgar A. Hummer, Pennville, Ind., Aug. 19.

Lower D, .r Creek church met in regular council Aug. 5. The date
of our love feast is Oct. 7. We decided to hold an all-day meeting,
commencing at 10 A. M.—Mary DilHng, Camden. Ind., Aug. 14.

Nettle Creek.—Aug. 11 we closed a two weeks* Vacation Bible
Sd.ool, of whicji Sister Carrie Huffman, of North Manchester, had
iliarge. The total enrollment was 165; average attendance ISO. We
>\ere very much pleased with the attendance and the interest mani-
fested by the children. We believe that this interest will continue
io grow in the coming years. All of the teachers were from our
local church. The collection given by the children, every morning.
.mounted to $25.20. which will be sent to the children at the Aged
I'ersons' Home of our District. Our church met in council Aug. 12.
with Eld. L. W. Teeter presiding. The following arc delegates to
District Meeting: John A. Miller. John Herr and D. E. Bowman.'
Sunday morning we were favored by having with us Bro. Samuel
Burnett, of New Castle. Sunday evening Bro. Oscar Winger, of North
Manchester, and Bro. Jacob W. Rarick, of Muncie. were present.
Urn. Winger delivered the sermon.—Mary E. Rinehart, Hagerstowu,
Ind.. Aug. 18.

Osceola church met in council Aug. 12. with Eld. C. Metzler pre-
siding. It was decided to have an all-day Harvest Meeting Sept. 3.

Eld. Metzler was chosen to conduct these services. We have finished
remodeling our church, having painted it on the outside. We are
thankful to say that we are also out of debt. The report of the
annual visit was given, which was very satisfactory and encouraging.
Mrs. Nora HefFner, Osceola, Ind.. Aug. 22.

Roann.—Our Vacation Bible School opened July 31, with Sister
Mildred Zook. of Huntington. Ind.. as instructor, assisted by four
teachers and several of the young people. The church was well
pleased with the school. Very good interest was manifested through-
out. There was an enrollment of seventy-one and an average at-
tendance of fifty. The- work was done in a very efficient manner, and
<vas very much appreciated by all. The school closed Aug. 11 with a
demonstration of the work done, consisting of songs. Bible reviews,
memory work and dramatization. Wc were very glad to have with us
llro. Ray Zook, who also assisted with the work. Aug. 6 he gave us
i very impressive sermon on '"Higher Ideals." The church met in
council Aug. 3, with Bro. A. G. Crosswhitc presiding. Sunday-school
Officers were elected, with Bro. C. C. Miller, superintendent. Aug. 7
the Sisters' Aid Society was organized, with Sister Leslie Cover.
president. The Christian Workers' Meeting was organized Aug. 13

ard the Christian Workers of the Westin thr

Manchester church entertained us
Estella Mussclnian. Denver, Ind.. Aug. 19.

IOWA
Coon River.—Recently we have been favored by having many visit-

ing brethren and sisters in our midst. Bro. Clarence Gnagy. ofML Morris, was among the first, followed by Brother and SisterMl« Caslow. of Illinois, who were born and raised among us. Sister
yttie Senger, of China, gave us a talk on her work. Aug. 15 she
also exhibited a number of articles at the home of Bro. Howell in
lanara, where several women assembled to hear her talk. Bro. S.
< D.vilbiss and Bro. R. T. McCune and wife of Ottawa, Kans.,
"<re with us. Aug. 20 Bro. McCune gave a splendid sermon at the
country church in the morning, and at Yale in the evening. We
were also helped by having Bro. Brown, of South English, Iowa,
with us „, our services Aug. 13. We feel strengthened by these talks
"'ii by our associations with those whom we have known in yearsMst.—Mrs. Zona B. Ott, Panora. Iowa, Aug. 22.

Dry Creek church closed a very interesting and inspiring series of
'" e:in gs . conducted by Brother and Sister W. E. West, of Mt. Morris.
' Eld. S. B. Miller, of Cedar Rapids, led the song service. The
' 'lurch has been greatly strengthened in faith and courage and is
'"ikuig lorward to greater service. Six were added to the church by
aptism. We held our love feast Aug. 21. with Bro. West officiating.
Borgia Burgess, Robins, Iowa, Aug. 22.

KANSAS
Appanoose church closed a very successful two weeks" Vacation

Bible School Aug. 13, under the supervision of Bro. Roger D
Winger, of McPherson. He was assisted by four regular teachers and
three assistant teachers. There was an enrollment and attendance
ot twenty-five on the first day. The enrollment reached ninety, and
the attendance seventy-six. before the close of the school. Eight
autos took the children back and forth. At least sis denominations
were represented in the school. The closing program was largely
attended and demonstrated very well the work done. Over JI2 was-
donated by the children and teachers toward the building of a school
in Africa. They also filled a box, to be sent to the hoys and girls
ot India. Bro. Winger also gave us a number of strong sermons,
winch were much appreciated. One mother, whose home had been.cached by the school, confessed Christ. We are expecting Bro, O,
H. Feiler, of Navarre. Kans.. to be with us in a revival service in thenear future.-Cordclia Beekner. Overbrook. Kans.. Aug. 21.

Wade Branch church met in council Aug, 1.1. A budget system of
raising finances was adopted. Bro. F. S. Roycr was elected delegate
U. District Meeting. We expect Bro. W. W. Blough. of Falls City.

ottl"J° . T" a ,**"" ,°
f tva"R'- |is,i' meetings Sept. 3, at the

Clos Of Winch we plan to have our annual love feast. Our Vacation
Bible School closed Aug. 13. with a public program. Mrs. J. E. Throne
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-lml ,,,rCC l0Cnl '"chers composed theacuity Ffty-five children were enrolled. The average attendance

* ' '" J*'*. Twenty.five children did not miss a day. The patron,eluded „lth offerings of $71.81 for expenses and offerings to the
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MARYLAND
Longmeadow church met in annual members' meeting Ang. 19. withEld. J. O. Buttcrbaugh presiding. Elders C. M. Hicks and S D

""'!'" '' wcre W1, h «•» assist in the election and installation oftwo deacons. Brethren Spencer Witmer and Win. Leatherman wereelected to this office. We elected Bro. Claud Wolf to represent us
at District Meeting. Wc decided to hold our love feast at long-meadow Oct. 21 and 22. beginning at 1:30 P. M. Bro. D. R Pet"preached an interesting Harvest Sermon for

""- for home mi '

— An offering ....

.... K. Mac Rowland, Hagerstowu, Md.. Aug.

Sams Creok.-July 16 We had an* all-day meeting in the interest of
the young people of the community. Bro. Walter Englar. Sunday
School Secretary of Eastern Maryland, gave a very helpful talk in
the morning, which led the young folks to the point of organizing
a class. Bro. Miles Murphy gave a much appreciated address in theafternoon on the subject. "Young People and the Rural Church."
Bro Earl I-lohr assisted Bro. Englar in completing the organization"tins class of young people to whom we arc looking for great
things. Our Vacation Bible School was a complete success. The
enrollment was sixty-six with an average attendance of forty-nine.
Ihe teachers were Sister Ethel Roop, principal, and Sisters HelenRoop and Florence Duvall. assistants, The school was in sessiontwo weeks and closed Aug. 4. with a well-rendered program. Aug.
20 we had with us Brethren Earl Flohr and O. S. Miller, of Virginia
who gave us a much appreciated sermon. Wc will hold our love
cast on Saturday, Sept. 2.1. at 2:30 P. M.-Paul B. Wagner, New
Windsor. Md.. Aug. 20.

Welsh Run-July 23 we rededicated our remodeled church house.
Dr. Bixler. of Blue Ridge College, conducted the morning service
Which included a very fitting sermon. The church was filled to over-
Mowing. In the afternoon Bro. Elmer Rowland, of Long Meadow
church, Beaver Creek congregation, preached a powerful sermon In
the evening Dn Bixler delivered another helpful sermon. Our re-
modeling gives us individual class-rooms-still maintainng our usual
auditorium space. We now have five class-rooms on the auditorium
floor, with rolling partitions and two additional rooms in the gallery;
also a mothers room. We almost canceled our debt, for which we
are more than thankful. Aug. 12 our Vacation Bible School closed,
having been in session two weeks. It opened with an enrollment of
forty-six and closed with fifty-nine, and an average attendance of
rtty-threc. We feel that the school was a success. Our Harvest
service will be held Sept. 2. Since our last report two have been
received into church fellowship by letter.-C. S. Ifykes. Hagerstowu.
Md., Aug. 15.

Westminster—Our third Vacation Bible School opened July 24
and closed Aug. 4. We had an enrollment of ninety-four, with no av-
erage attendance of sixty-eight. Sister Mary Roycr, the efficient
primary teacher of our Sunday-school, was principal. Her efforts
were wejl repaid, as was evidenced by the exhibit of handwork on
the closing evening. A creditable demonstration of the results of
the teaching was given also-each class rehearsing a portion of thework done. Among the interesting things rendered were Bible memory
verses by all, a song by the Junior boys, a drama of Ruth and Naomi.
the story of Samuel, and other" stories and songs. Our motto was
Others, and this was emphasized in some way every day. The

Beginners alone made nineteen scrapbooks. mounted 100 pictures,
made thirty-four booklets from the Sunday-school papers, and five
posters. The attractive handwork of all classes will be scut to hos-
pitals and to home and foreign mission fields. Those who have
charge of Vacation Church Schools have no easy task yet all things
worth while requite effort, and we might have stronger workers for
Christ and the church, if we could induce more of our people to sac-
rifice some of their time and put a more earnest effort into the
work of training hoys ami girls.-II. L, Yingling. Westminster. Md..
Aug. 16.

MICHIGAN
Homestead church

Josie Sloniker
Meeting. Bro. C. L. Wilkin

Aug. S. Sister Clara Lung and
lected delegates to District and Sunday. school

ginning Oct. 1. Wc will hold a love feast Oct. 14. Sept. 24 tl
Sunday-schools of Northern Michigan will meet in

in the Homestead church.—Jacob Sloniker, 1

ting be

19.
Mich.,

met in council Aug. 2, with Bro. Samuel
•as decided that in the near future we
) our church, for use in communion serv-
egrcl to say that Eld, Jos. Robison is in

rnmenccs Aug. 20, with
in charge,—Mrs. L, R.

Vestaburg congregation
Bollinger in charge. It

would add several rooms
ices and for classes. We
impaired health. Our se
Bro. C. H, Hinegardncr, of Midland. V/a.

Myers. Vestaburg, Mich.. Aug. 17.

MINNESOTA
Jewett.—We were very glad to have Bro. Gnagy. of Mt. Morris,

with us two evenings. He gave some very interesting talks, which
were lor our encouragement. We also have had Bro. Clarente Heck-
man, a singing teacher, with us for two weeks, holding singing school
every evening. Bro. Heckman also gave us an interesting talk on
two Sunday mornings. Aug. 20 he gave a talk on "Does War Pay? "
and "Needs of India." Those attending the singing school consider
his teaching a success—Estella Thoman. McGrath, Minn., Aug. 22.

Jewctt.-Aug. 2 we were blessed by having Bro. C. H. Gnagy. of
Mt. Morris. III., come to us. He remained two evenings and gave
two very encouraging talks, one on the Sunday-school and one on
missions and stewardship. He also spoke concerning the Vacation
Bible School and its benefit to a community. On account of the very
busy time here, not all of our members were permitted to come, but
those present enjoyed every word of Bro. Cnagy's talks. From here
he went to Bemidji. Minn.-Mrs. Fred Sherland, Seavey. Minn., Aug.

Worthington church held a very Successful Daily Vacation Bible
School, with an enrollment of thirty-six and a very regular attend-
ance. The school was conducted entirely by home talent. The
Beginners" Class was taught by Sister Alma Schullz; the Primary
Class by Sister Ruth Eddy, the Juniors by Sister Elsie Finckh. Aug.
6 at the close of the term, a very interesting program was given,
which was greatly enjoyed by a large audience. The work on our
new church is progressing nicely. The corner-stone was laid Aug. 20.
Eld. J. E. Rolston, of Sheldon, Iowa, assisted the pastor, Bro. J. A.
Eddy, with the services. About 300 people were present.—Ruth Eddy,
Worthington. Minn.. Aug. 21.

MISSOURI
Wakenda church met in council Aug. 12, with Eld. Oscar Early incharge We elected Christian Workers' officers for the coming year,with Sister Ida Hollar, president. Delegates to District Meeting

which will be held in our church this fall, arc as follows- BroFrank Van Pelt and Sister Emma Van Trump will represent the
church, with Sister Hattie Van Pelt and Sister Margaret Bowman
alternates; Bro. Earl Hollar and Sister Grace Bowman will repre'
sent the Sunday-school, with Sister Mary C. Bowman and Bro. LutherVan Pelt, alternates. Bro. Earl Summers and Sister Fannie Min-
nick will represent the Christian Workers' Society. Our evangelistic
meetings are in progress at present. Bro. L. A. Walker, of Sheridan.

us last year, is the evangelist, and Sister Ada

Walter is an able speaker. Much i

we hope for a good meeting. We i

meetings.—Mary A. Bow

be

close of (

lifestcd and
ill hold our love feast at the
lan. Hardin, Mo„ Aug. 21.

NORTH CAROLINA
Maple Groyc.-Our series of meetings closed Aug. 20. Bro. Elbert

Woodie and his father did good work, assisted by Bro Jesse Robert-
son. Twenty-two were received into the church, for which we are
very glad. Wc had our love feast Friday night, with sixty members
present.—Blanche Miller, Lexington. N. C, Aug. 22.

Spray Mis.ion.-We recently closed a very instructive Vacation
ihle School, conducted by nro. S. H. Flora, assisted by Sisters

Blanche Bowman and Gertrude Flora. About sixty were enrolled
with an average attendance of forty. Wc feel that this school has
been a great help to the children. Bro. Flora preached four times
while with us. and his sermons were very much enjoyed, The
schoo closed Aug. 6. Kid. L. A. Bowman was with us Aug. 6 and
preached two inspiring sermons. He also presided at our council
on the same day. Wc expect Bro. J. H. Wimmer, of Bluefield W
Va. to begin our scries of meetings Aug. 29.-Mrs. Lucy Rickman.
Leaksville, N. C, Aug. 18.

OHIO
Baltic.-Our scries of meetings began July 30 and closed Aug. 13.

With Bro. ChM. Light, of Howe. Ind.. as evangelist. Sister E
?mma

HolSOpple, of Greenville. Ohio, led the song service. Nine accepted
Christ and wcie received into the church through baptism. We held
our love (east Aug. 13. with Bro. Light officiating. We had a good,
spiritual meeting. We consider ourselves very fortunate in being
able to have a religious and educational lecture course this summer.We have already had three of the numbers, which were highly ap-
preciated. Brethren W. D. Fisher and Wm. Sbutt were elected
delegates to District Conference.—Mrs. Nettie Fair Baltic Ohio
Aug. 21.

Beech Grove church just closed a scries of meetings which began
July 17 and continued for three weeks. Three were added to the
church by baptism. Bro, O. P. Haines, of Lima. Ohio, was the
evangelist. We feel that the meetings have been uplifting to all
of us,—Hettie Rife, Hollanshurg. Ohio. Aug. 19.

Cedar Grove church has just closed a very interesting series of
meetings, conducted by Bro. Hugh Miller, The meetings began July
30 and closed Aug. 15. There was One convert, who awaits baptism.
As members wc have been encouraged ami inspired.-Mrs. Omer
Picrson. New Madison, Ohio. Aug, 17.

East Nimishllkn church has just closed a very successful Vaca-
tion Bible School, directed by Sister Albertinc Morse. The rest
ol the teachers were from our own number. Wc had an enrollment
of 125. with an average attendance of eigbty-eiglit. On Friday
evening the children gave a program. The handwork also was on ex-
hibition. Bro. Aaron Hecstand will be with us Sept. 17, to begin a
two weeks' series of meetings, closing with a love feast Sept. 30
Four letters have been received since our last report.-Hutb Cordier.
Ilartville. Ohio, Aug. 22.

Marion.-Much interest is being shown in the work here this sum-
mer, not only by the members but by the outsiders as well. July
30 was Young People's Evening—tile young people having entire
charge of the program, which consisted of solos, duets and readings.
A pantomime. "Rock of Ages," was given. Bro, Halton's subject
for that evening was "Wishbones or Backbones, Which?" This
sermon was very inspiring to all. Aug. 6 the annual convention of the
Richland, Wyandot and Marion churches, was held at Marion. This
was an all-day meeting and was well attended by all three churches.
At noon dinner was served in the basement. The topics for the day
were ably discussed and those who came were very much benefited,
spiritually as well as socially. The convention will be held at Rich-
land in 1923. Aug. 11 Bro. Virgil C, Filmed favored us with his
stereopticon lecture. "The Little Brown God and His White Imps."
This was well received by a crowded house. Oct. 5 and 6 Bro.
Finncll will give this same lecture before the W. C. T. U. of Marion.
—Velma McAfee. Marion, Ohio, Aug. 19.

Oakland.-Bro. J. Edwin Jarboe and wife, of Lincoln. Ncbr., were
with us in a three weeks' evangelistic campaign. The members were
veVy much strengthened by liis helpful, spiritual sermons. Eighty-
eight were baptized and three reclaimed. The meetings closed July
3D with a Cradle Roll program, after which all witnessed the bap-
tismal services, The spirit of God is evidently striving with our
people, for since the close of the meetings lour more have been
baptized and one reclaimed. Our Sunday -school and church are
growing in interest and attendance.—Mrs, Ruth Miller Mack, Brad-
ford. Ohio, Aug. 19.

Reading.—July 24 our Vacation Bible School opened with Bro. Floyd
Irvin in charge during I be first week, He had to leave, and our
superintendent. Bro. W. W. Stroup. took charge. The average at-

tendance was ninety-five. We closed with a program Aug. 4—each
class giving some special feature oj what they bad learned. There
was also a demonstration of handwork done by the children. We had
eight classes. Most of the handwork was taken to the Children's

Home, near by. and was greatly appreciated, On Thursday afternoon
eleven autos took all the Juniors and Intermediates and teachers
for a trip to the Children's Home. Aug. 7 we held our council, with
Bro. A. I. Hecstand presiding. All officers were reelected, with one
exception. Sister Vesta Braid was chosen corresponding secretary.

Bro. Hecstand was elected elder for the coming year. Bro. J. I.

Byler, of the Woodworth congregation, has purchased property and
moved into our congregation. He lias been secured as our pastor.

Our delegate to District Meeting is Bro. Byler. Aug. 16 the Sisters'

Aid Society held a special all-day quilting. Forty-one were present
and our Aid furnished lunch. A very pleasant day was spent and we
wish to thank those who were present from Frccburg and elsewhere.—
Rcna Hecstand, Moultrie, Ohio. Aug. 19.

Silver Creek church mtt in council Aug. 12. with Eld. Geo. Throne
presiding. One letter was received. Bro. Mahlon Moyer was chosen
as trustee. Bro. Russell Shull will hold a series of meetings at the

Walnut Grove house this fall, and Bro. Edson Ulery at the Hickory
Grove house, sometime in December. We expect to hold an all-day

Harvest Meeting Sept. 3, with a special program for the children in

the afternoon. Our love feast will he held Oct. 7. at 10:30 A. M. The
first two weeks of July we held a Vacation Bible School. We had
an enrollment of 171, with an average attendance of 133. Sister Grace

Hollenberg. of North Manchester. Ind., was our instructor. Wc had
the cooperation of the parents, and the school proved to be a suc-

cessful one.—Mrs. Ottic Fisher. Pioneer. Ohio. Aug. 22.

..nil OfWest Branch church has just closed a ver:

meetings, conducted by Bro. W. L. Hatcher, of Summitville, Ind.

The meeting commenced July 31. which was our Community Day.

Some very interesting talks were given. Our series of meetings

followed, continuing for three weeks and closing Aug. 20. Ten ac-

cepted Christ-Mrs. Ira Baker, Greenville. Ohio. Aug. 23.

West Milton church closed a helpful series of meetings Aug. 13.

after continuing for three weeks under the leadership of Bro. Wm.

J. Buckley, of the East Dayton church. One was received by baptism.

Aug. 20 we had the privilege of hearing a young Armenian Christian

relate his experiences during the late war, while in the Turkish .md

English armies.—Gertrude C. Oaks. West Milton. Ohio, Aug. 25.

(Continued on Page 560)
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in the evening to a consideration of reports, organization,

etc., of the Aid Societies of the District, and we hope for

a much better report next year. Bra. Melvin McCune
presided over these meetings in a pleasing manner.

Wednesday was given over to the discussion of the

ministry and its work. Eld. J. S. Culp, chairman of the

Ministerial Board, ably presided through the day. The

topics of the efficient ministry, encouragement to young

men to take up the ministry, the needs and work of the

minister in the community, ways and means of opening

up work in new fields, were considered in a very interest-

ing and profitable way, for these things seemed to lie

upon the heart of the workers.

On Thursday the business portion of the work was
taken up. Eld. J. L. Weddle was chosen Moderator;

Eld. T. A. Eisenbisc, Reading Clerk; Bro. Melvin McCune,
Writing Clerk. A committee having been chosen last

year to arrange and care for the Annual Meeting for

1923, in case it was granted us, was continued and given

authority to call to its assistance such other help as may
be necessary. Bro. J. L. Weddle was appointed District

Evangelist and Sunday School Secretary. He was also

chosen a member of the Standing Committee, with Bro.

J. S. Culp, alternate. The next meeting will be held in

the Bow Valley congregation. A permanent program
committee was appointed consisting of Sister E. C. Caw-
ley, Brethren J. S. Culp and J. H. Brubaker.

Eld. Albert Hollinger, who served the District on
Standing Committee this year, gave a very touching ex-

planation as to how it all came about that the Annual
Meeing was granted our District, to be held in Calgary,

Alta., in 1923, attributing it to the directing influence of

the Holy Spirit. Much interest obtains in the coming
meeting on the part of the Canadian people, who have a
high regard for our church. May our beloved church gain
in influence and power and spread far and wide in this

great new, needy field 1 J. H. Brubaker.
Gleichen, Alberta.

SOUTHWESTERN MISSOURI AND NORTHWESTERN
ARKANSAS

The combined Bible Institute, Sunday-school, Minis-
terial and District Meeting convened in the Peace Valley
church July 29 to August 3. Bro. J. H. Morris, of Chicago,
was the instructor of the Institute, which began July 29
and closed August 1. Bro. Morris gave some strengthen-
ing and helpful lessons from Hebrews and Corinthians,
including the Superiority of Christianity, the Doctrine of
Marriage and Divorce. Bro. Ezra Flory gave several very
enjoyable lectures, concerning the organization, activities,

and present needs of the Sunday-school. Every one'
present gained a larger vision of the Sunday-school.
Bro. Ray Wagoner, of McPherson College, gave an up-

lifting sermon on "The Gospel of the Other Side."
The Sunday-school and Ministerial Meetings were fine.

The topics included sacrifice, spirituality, and relation and
benefits of the home to the Sunday-school. The meeting
seemed to reach its climax on Wednesday evening. Bro.
Morris delivered a stirring sermon on "Expect Great
Things of God and Attempt Great Things for God."
Afterward nine consecrated their lives for service. An
offering of $48 was given for missionary work.
Thursday the District Meeting was held. Bro. J. B.

Hylton was elected chairman; Bro. Orin Harvey, Read-
ing Clerk; Bro. P. L. Fike, Writing Clerk. Bro.' Peter-
son, of Mountain Grove, was chosen to go to Annual
Meeting. Not only was the spiritual side of the meet-
ing enjoyed but also the sdcial hours. Brotherly fellow-
ship and love were manifested during the entire meeting.
All in all, everyone was very much strengthened and re-
turned home with a greater determination to have better
reports and a greater meeting next year. The meeting will
be held in the Jasper church. Ramie Gass.
Macomb, Mo.

« >

SIPESV1LLE, PENNSYLVANIA
Sipesville church met in regular council July 11, with

Eld. E. M. Detwiler presiding. Bro. H. Q. Rhodes and
wife were elected to the eldership and ordained. The
ordination service was conducted by Elders Hoover and
Sollenberger.

Our Daily Vacation Bible School started July 17 and
continued for two weeks. We had an enrollment of 122,

with an excellent average attendance. This we consid-
ered very good for a rural district at such a busy season.
The school was divided into four groups: The Beginners,
in charge of Sister Fannie Edmiston ; Primary, in charge
of the writer; Juniors in charge of Sister Gasteiger; In-
termediates in charge of Sister Mary Maust and Bro.
Rhodes. Commencement exercises were held July 30.

Some of the craft work and the picture of the school will

be on exhibit at the annual convention at Somerset Aug.
24. The school was so successful that bigger and better
plans are being thought of for next year. An increase
in attendance in the Sunday-school has resulted because
of the school.

The annual picnic of the Sunday-school was held in

Schmuckers Grove July 22. An excellent time was had

by all. Addresses were made by Eld. Detwiler, Bro. A.

F. Heiple, Rev. G. E. McCarney and Judge J. A. Berkey.

The Community O, A. B. C. Conference was held in the

Casebeer church July 27. The next will be held at Sipes-

ville sometime in October. These conferences have been

conducted as community affairs for several years and we
find them very helpful and instructive.

A series of meetings will be conducted by Bro. T. R.

CofFman, of Meyersdale, beginning Sept. 25 and con-

tinuing for two weeks, followed by a love feast Oct. 8.

Oct. IS will be Rally Day for the Sunday-school. Dr.

T. T. Myers and Dr. Van Ormer, of Juniata College, will

be the speakers of the day. A lecture will be delivered

on Saturday night, Oct. 14, by Dr. Van Ormer.
The Ladies' Aid Society reports very successful meet-

ings. They are planning to remodel the basement of the

church and to provide suitable chairs and material for

the children.

Bro. Chas. Blough, of Maple Spring, has occupied the

pulpit on several occasions, in the absence of our pastor,

who is supplying the pulpit at the Geiger church once a

month both morning and evening.

Sister Bessie Darr represented our school at the Young
People's Conference at Edgewood Grove. Others, how-
ever, took advantage of the Conference, and spent at

least one day there. Sister Fannie Edmiston was a rep-

resentative of our school at the State Camp—Camp Cale-

don. Mrs. W. R. Critchfield.

IN MEMORY OF ELDER O. R. McCUNE
July 16, 1922, maked the first anniversary of the pass-

ing of Eld. O. R. McCune, and these words were written

in memory of our many
pleasant associations to-

gether.

He was the son of Eld.

R. F. McCune, who is still

living. The subject of our
sketch, therefore, was
rocked in the cradle of the

church from his birth—we
might say. He was united

in marriage to Ella Wine-
gardner in 1901. In 1904

they moved to Kansas City,

where he was called to the
Eld. o. R. McCune ministry by the Central

Avenue church. He labored

faithfully and earnestly for the church. In 1916 he was
ordained to the full ministry, and was elected elder of the
Central Avenue church, which office he faithfully filled

until his death.

He loved children, and their home was always open
to them, although they had none of their own. He was
loved by his associates in business, and by all who knew
him. Their home was always open to any one passing
through the city—often at no slight inconvenience to

themselves. He was never too busy to have a heart-to-
heart talk with any one whose burden was heavy, or
any one who was interested in doing work for the Master.
However, he was always busy, as he did more than his

share of the preaching and other church work, without
any monetary remuneration whatever. He performed his

regular daily tasks to defray his living expenses. He
was a liberal contributor to all church work, and many
gifts were made, unknown to any one except his wife.
His constant prayer and purpose was to build up the

church in Kansas City to the glory of God, and his faith
in the future of the work here never wavered. He was
optimistic, and often under adverse circumstances. He
was unassuming, never claiming personal credit for any
results obtained from work done under his direction.
He is deeply mourned by all who knew him—especially

by those who have labored with him. Words can not
express our sympathy to his bereaved wife. She has
tried to lighten her sorrow during the year by nursing,
thus pouring out her soul through her sympathizing touch,
to alleviate the suffering of others.

We continue our tasks, strengthened by the ideals and
love which Bro. McCune had for the work here. We pray
that, as his soul rests in peace, his ideals may be worked
out to the glory of the Father, who took him home before
he had reached the end of the allotted time for man to
Iabor- W. P. Strole.
Kansas City, Kans.

FT. WORTH, TEXAS
August 5-7 the District Meeting was held at this place.

It was a very pleasant meeting. It has been the means
of strengthening and upbuilding the cause. A good spirit

prevailed throughout. Brother and Sister Michael, of
Falfurrias, Texas, rendered much assistance in directing
the music. They have taken charge of the Mexican In-
dustrial School, started by Bro. John Stump. The work
on the school building is progressing nicely. As a result
of our meeting one was baptized by Bro. D. G. Brubaker.
August 6 the sisters of our District organized a District

Society, with the writer as chairman. The result of the

election was as follows: Sister W. L. Bowers, of Roanoke.

La., President; Sister H. D. Michael, Vice-President; the

writer, Secretary-Treasurer. After the organization the

meeting was thrown open for reports and discussion,

Our delegate from Nocona reported good work being

done there. At Roanoke an organization was reported

with the Juniors. Sister Lizzie Sutter presented a good
report, with promises of more work from the mothers.

We organized a Society at this place Feb. 2, 1922. We are

making quilts for the Industrial School. Our work was
displayed in the church, in order to create enthusiasm

along that line. We have at this time three Societies in

the District, with the promise of others falling in line.

The talks were very interesting. The brethren being with

us gave much assistance in the way of advice and ad-

monition. We also discussed the work that the Aid

Societies have accomplished, and what they are planning

for the future. The brethren promised to stand by us,

aiding financially and in any other way possible. There
are only six churches in this District, and being scattered,

the work is made more difficult. Mrs. Cora Leicht.

MATRIMONIAL
Marriage notices should be accompanied by SO cents

Please note that the fifty cents required for the publication oF
marriage notice may be applied to a three months " Gospel Me
sengor " subscription (or the newly-married couple. Request shou!
be made when the notice is sent, and full address given.

Gnagy-Walker.—By the undersigned, at his residence, Bro. Daniel
J. Gnagy and Sister Barbara Walker, both of Waterloo, Iowa.—W.
H. Lichty, Waterloo, Iowa.

Noll-Stoffer.—By the undersigned, June 6, 1922, in my home,
Chester A. Noll and Sister Fern Stoffcr, both of Homeworth, Ohio.—
Jno. I. Byler, Homeworth, Ohio.

FALLEN ASLEEP
the dead which die In the Lord

"

Baker, Russel Geo., infant son of Geo. and Elizabeth Baker, born
Aug. 8, died Aug. 11, 1922. Father, mother, brother and sister sur-
vive. Services by Bro. B. F. Emley at the home of the grand
parents. Brother and Sister Phares Bolingcr. Interment in the
Eberhard cemetery.—Harry R. Bollinger,- Columbia City, Ind.

Blauch, Edna Elizabeth, daughter of Brother and Sister Amos
Blauch, born July 4, 1922, died July 19, 1922. She is survived by
the parents and one sister. Services at the home by Bro. J. H.
Longenecker. Burial in the South Annville cemetery.—Elizabeth A.
Blauch, Palmyra, Pa.

Clemmer, Harry, born Dec. 9, 1871, died Aug. IS, 1922. He married
Joan Corbette, who survives with three sisters. Services at his
sister's home, in Batavia, by the writer. Interment in the East
Batavia cemetery.—C. H. Kaiser, Batavia, III.

Haas, Mary E., died July 29, 1922, aged 64 years, 11 months and
27 days. Surviving are her husband, Andrew Haas, and three
daughters. Two daughters and a son died in infancy. She was a
devoted member of the Church of the Brethren. Services in the
Mechanicsburg church by Bro. J. R. Hershman.—Elsie M. Lininger,
Mechanicsburg, Pa.

Laugerbaum, Sister Sarah, daughter of Brother and Sister Michael
Holzshu, born May S, 1865, died at the Somerset Hospital, of

tuberculosis, July 29, 1922. She was twice married, her first hus-
band being Bro. Edw. Shoemaker, who preceded her about twelvt-

years ago. They had one son who survives with her second husband
and one sister. She was a Hfe-long member of the church. Serv-
ices in the home by Bro. T. R. Coffman. Interment in the Re
formed cemetery.—Mrs. Theo. Bittner, Meyersdale, Pa.

Mohler, Sister Sarah A„ born Jan. 2, 1856, died July S, 1922. Dee.

25, 1895, she married Thos. Mauk, who died a few years later. Aug.
5, 1902, she married Eld. J. M. Mohler, who preceded her three years
ago. Together they did much evangelistic work, traveling in almost
every State. Sister Mohler united with the Church of the Brethren
in her youth and remained faithful. She was a very patient suf-

ferer for more than three months. She leaves one brother ami
two sisters. Services at her home in Mechanicsburg by Bro.

John A. Miller, assisted by the home ministers. Burial in the

Mechanicsburg cemetery.—Elsie M. Lininger, Mechanicsburg, Pa.

Nissly, Elder Jacob, was born in Lancaster County, Pa., March
7, 1843. He was the only surviving child of Peter and Susanna
Pfoutz Nissly. In his youth his parents came to Lebanon Count}
where he has resided ever since. He was married to Rebecca Zug
This union was blessed with three sons and five daughters, all oi

whom survive. He and his wife united with the church in 1866. He
was elected to the deacon's office April 3, 1875. After serving in

this capacity for a period of about six years, he was elected to the

ministry April 30, 1881. He was ordained to the eldership Aug. 20,

1900. He earnestly contended for the faith and practice of the

Church of the Brethren. He died June 20, 1922, aged 79 years, ->

months and 13 days. Services at the Tulpehocken house. Inter-

ment in the adjoining cemetery. Services by Brethren Charles

Zigler and William Oberholtzer. Text, Rev. 21: 4.—Laura S. Frantz,

Richland, Pa.

Opel, Sister MoIHe, wife of Jacob Opel, and daughter of Brother

and Sister Manassas Miller, born in Meyersdale, Dec. 9, 1870, died

Aug. 9, 1922. She had been suffering for some weeks with dropsy.

She was one of the most faithful and active members of the church,

having become a member thirty-five years ago. She is .survivetl

by her husband, one son, iour brothers and two sisters. Services

at the home by Bro. T. R. Coffman, assisted, by Bro. D. K. Clapper.

Interment in the Union cemetery.—Mrs. Theo. Bittner, Meversdale,

Pa.

Ransom, Bro. Morris, died of the infirmities of age at his home, near

Nimrod, Va., June 23, 1922. He leaves an aged companion, four sons

and four daughters, besides a number of grandchildren. Services

were held at the Mountain Grove Chapel by Bro. Cameron Yagel.

Burial in the family graveyard.—Nelie Wampler, Pirkcy, Va.

Rebert, Bro. John, born Dec. 5, 1838, in Cumberland, died near

the same place July 7, 1922. There survive one daughter and one

son. His wife preceded him eight years ago. He was a very

faithful member of the Church of the Brethren. Services by Bro.

John Miller, of Carlisle.—Elsie M. Lininger, Mechanicsburg, Pa.

Row, Moses Rush, born at Hagerstown, Md., June 15, 1853, died

at his home at Beatrice, Nebr., Aug. 12, 1922. He married Miss

Fannie Barnes forty years ago. Ten years later they united with

the church and were faithful members. Services from the city

church by the writer and Bro. J. S. Dell. The wife and one son

survive.—Edgar Rothrock, Holmesville, Nebr.

Ryman, Bro. Abraham, born March 30, 1835, died Aug. 11, 1922.

at the home of his son in Springfield, Ohio. March 23, 1856, he

married Charity Furrow, who preceded him twelve years ago. He
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is survived by three sons, two daughters, nineteen grandchildren
nn.1 twenty-two great-grandchildren. He united with the Church
of the Brethren in 1362 and was a faithful member. Services at
the Donnels Creek church by Bro. Cyrus Funderburg, assisted by
Bro. D. S. Dredge. Burial in the Myers cemetery.—Ruth Drcsher,
Springfield, Ohio.

Sheley, Bro. Loyal Leslie, son of Hamilton and Almazina Sheley,
born near Waynoka, Okla., July 30, 1905, died at a hospital at
Colfax, Wash., Aug. 8, 1922, aged 17 years and 9 days. During a
meeting near Potlatch, Idaho, in March, 1921, he confessed Christ
and united with the Church of the Brethren. Though suffering great
pain from tumor of the stomach, which caused .his death, he bore
his suffering patiently. Services at the Union church in Potlatch
by the writer. Burial was made in the Frieze cemetery.—Fred A.
Flora, Nezperce, Idaho.

Sines, Sivilla, born near Canaan, W. Va., April 11, 1891, died
Aug. 11, 1922. She united \vith the Brethren Church while in her
youth. June IS, 1911, she married Arthur D. Sines. There were three
children. She leaves her husband, two children, father, mother,
three brothers 3nd two sisters. Services by the undersigned. Burial
in the Goshen cemetery.—Clement Bontrager, Ncwlonton, W. Va.
Snow, Thomas, infant son of Willie and Susie Snow, died at the

home of his parents at Dyke, Va., Aug. 4, 1922, aged 16 months.
Services at the Evergreen church by Rev. Walters. Burial in the
near by cemetery.—Nelie WnoiDlcr, Firkey. Va.

Spidle, Bro. James Win., died July 26, 1922, at his home near
Upton, Pa., in the Back Creek congregation, aged 80 years, 4 months
and 6 days. Bro. Spidle was a member of the Church of the
Brethren for many years and a loyal citizen. He leaves a widow
and nine children. Two sons preceded him. Services at the
Upton church by Elders D. A. Foust and J. D. Wilson. Inter-
ment in the cemetery adjoining.—J. D. Wilson, Greencastle, Pa.

Thatcher, Isaac, born Jan. 11, 18S4, died Aug. 8, 1922. He
married Matilda Hunter April 7, 1878. There were four children.
One son died in infancy. He is survived by his wife, three children,
six grandchildren, two brothers and one sister. He became a mem-
ber of the Church of the Brethren in 190S, and remained faithful
to the end. Services by Eld. Ora DeLauter in the home.—Mary
Workman, Buckeye City, Ohio.

Trefren, Floyd Thco., son of Brother and Sister Bert Trefren,
died Aug. 5, 1922, aged 9 years, 10 months and 23 days. He was born
in Valley County, Nebr. Services at the Brethren church by Bro.
Albrecht, assisted by Rev. Alcorn, of the Congregational church. He
met his death in being thrown from a horse. He leaves his father,
mother and two brothers.—Elva Hoisington, Arcadia, Nebr.

Wine, Mary L., daughter of G. T. and Lueinda Nichols, born at
Franklin Grove, 111., June 10, 1869, died at her home at Roanoke.
111., in the bounds of the Panther Creek church, Aug. 16, 1922. She
married Lemuel M. Wine March 11, 1888. There were seven sons
and five daughters. She united with the Church of the Brethren
at the age of sixteen and has been a faithful Christian through all

these years. She leaves her husband and children, eight grand-
children, three sisters and two brothers. Services at the Panther
Creek church by the writer, assisted by Eld. J. H. Neher. Burial
in the cemetery near the church.—J. W. Switzer, Roanoke, 111,

Weaver, Sister Lydia, bom in Holmes County, Ohio, March 28,

1850, died at her home near Bristol, Ind., within the bounds of the
Pleasant Valley church, Aug. 9, 1922. She married Moses B. Weaver
Feb. 18, 1869. There were two son* and three daughters, all of

whom survive with three brothers, two sisters and seven grand-
children. She was a faithful member of the Church of the Brethren
for many years. Services by the writer, assisted by Bro. Leo H.

Miller.—J. H. Fike, Middlebury, Ind.

Wingert, Peter Newcomer, born at Winchester, Ohio, Nov. 14, 1832,

died Aug. 12, 1922. Sept. 1, 1859, he married Miss Cassie Brander.
The same autumn they came to Kansas and the next spring located

on the farm which was their home for almost fifty years. He is

survived by his wife and five children. He became a member of the

Church of -the Brethren in 1868. Services by the undersigned and

C. W. Fisher, of the Baptist Church.—Walter Mason, Paola, Kans.

Young, Mary Thomas, born in Ashland County, Ohio, March 12,

1832, died in Nappanec, Ind., Aug. 6, 1922. She married Samuel D.

Young. There were seven children, five of whom, with the father,

preepded her. She was a member of the church for seventy -four

years and lived a true Christian life.—David Metzler, Nappanee, Ind.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY
General Mission Board.—H. C. Early, Chairman, Penn Laird, Va.;

Otho Winger, Vice-Chairman, North Manchester, Ind.; Chas. D. Bon-
sack, Acting General Secretary, Elgin, 111.; J. J. Yoder, McPherson,
Kans.; A. P. Blough, 1315 Grant Ave., Waterloo, Iowa. Missionary
Educational Secretary, H. Spenser Minnich, Elgin. 111.; Home Mis-
sion Secretary, M. R. Zigler, Elgin, 111.; Treasurer, Clyde M. Cutp,
Elgin, 111.

General Sunday School Board.—H. K. Ober. Chairman, Elizabeth-
town, Pa.; C. S. Ikenberry, Vice-Chairman, Daleville, Va.; Ezra Flory,
Secretary and Field Director, Elgin, 111.; Jas. M. Mohler, Treasurer,
Leeton, Mo.; J. W. Cline, 1823 Bronson Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.

General Educational Board,—D. W. Kurtz; President, McPherson,
Kans.; D. M. Garver, Vice-President, Trotwood, Ohio; J. S. Noff-
singer, Secretary -Treasurer, 358 Sixtieth St., Brooklyn, N. Y.; J. S.
Flory, Bridgewater, Va.; J. W. Lear, 3435 W. Van Buren Street, Chi-
cago, 141. Assistant Secretary for the Board, H. Spenser Minnich, El-
gin, III

General Christian Workers' Board.—I. V. Funderburgh, Chairman,
La Verne, Calif.; Eva Lichty Whisler, Vice-Chairman. Milledgeville,
111.; W. O. Tannreufcher, Secretary-Treasurer, Waterloo, Iowa. Gen-
eral Secretary for the Board, C. H. Shamberger, Elgin, 111.

General Ministerial Board—W. S._ Long, President, 510 Fifth St.,

Altoona, Pa,; D. H. Zigler, Vice-President, Broadway, Va.; S. S.

Blough, Secretary, 328 Central Ave., Decatur, 111.; David Metzler,
Treasurer, Nappanee, Ind.; S. J. Miller, La Verne, Calif.

,
Secretary,
Va.

Peace Committee.—W. J. Swigart, Chairman, Huntingdon, Pa.; J.
M. Henry, Secretary, 337 N. Carolina Ave,. S. E„ Washington, D. C.J
Jacob Funk, Treasurer, Pomona, Calif. Advisory Member, I. W.
Taylor, Ephrata, Pa.

Homeless Children Committee,—M. R. Brumbaugh, Chairman, Mar-
tinsburg, Pa.; P. S. Thomas. Secretary, Harrisonburg, Va.: E. E.
John, Treasurer, McPherson, Kans. Advisory Member, Geo. C. Carl,
H25 Albina Ave., Portland, Ore. Advisors- Members from Sisters*
Aid Society: Rachel A. Ulery, Timberville, Va.; (da M. Winger, North
Manchester, Ind.; Mrs. John L. Kuns, McPherson, Kans.; Jennie
Brubaker, Covina, Calif.

Dress Reform Committee.—E. M. Studebaker, Chairman, McPher-
son, Kans.; J. J. John, Vice-Chairman. New Windsor, Md.; Lydia E.
Taylor, Secretary-Treasurer, Mt. Morris, III.; Eva Trostle, 3435 Van
Buren St., Chicago; Mary Polk Ellenbcrger, R. D. 1, Skidmore, Mo.
Tract Examining Committee.—T. T. Myers, Chairman, Huntingdon,

Pa.; James M. Moore, Secretary-Treasurer, Lanark, III.; J. P. Dickey,
La Verne, Calif.,- Edgar Rothrock, Holmcsville, Nebr.; E. B. Hoff,
1306 S. SeventcenUi Ave., Maywood, 111.

Music Committee.—Cora M. Stahly, Chairman, Nappanee, Ind.;
William Beery. Secretary, Elgin, UK; J. B. Miller, Treasurer, Curry-
ville. Pa. ~,i

Conference Program Committee.—W. O. Beckner, Chairman, Mc-
Pherson, K»ns.; L. W. Shultz. Secretary, North Manchester, Ind.;
J. A. Dove, Cloverdale, Va.

Officers of Sisters' Aid Society.—Mrs. M. C. Swigart, President, 6611
Germantown Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.; Mrs. Geo. L. Studebaker, Vice-
President, Muncie, Ind.j Mrs. Levi Minnich, Secretary-Treasurer,
Greenville, Ohio.

Member of Advisory Board of American Bible Society.—Albert C.
Wieand, 832 S. Humphrey Avenue, Oak Park, III.

Annual Meeting Treasurer—E. J. Stauffcr, Mulberry Grove, 11L

RALLY DAY
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Ra»y Day is one of the most important. The specialefforts to reach all who m the past have been identified with the school is a great incentive thaw.ll arouse all he workers. It provides opportunity to secure the renewed interest and attend-ance of those who have ceased attending as well as some who have never been in Sunday school

My Cup Runneth Over. This is a service
designed for Rally Day or Harvest Home
Day. Prices postpaid: each. 8c; per dozen,
85c; per hundred, $6.00.

Rally Day Post Cards, These Cards arc
or invitations to those whom we wish to
ome to the services.

No. 45. Especially suited to the children
of beginner and primary grades. Printed
>" colors. Per hundred, $1.25

No. 47. Landscape design for the adults.
In full colors. Per hundred, $1.25

No. 25. A card for the Cradle Roll, in
colors. pCr hundred, $1.25

No. 234. Showing a church with "The
Every Sunday Way" leading to it. Printed
in black on high-grade colored card stock.

Per hundred, $1.00

miriM

Souvenir, of the occasion recall to the
mind the happy Sunday spent in the Sun-
day-school and encourage a return.

Liberty Bell Bangle.. A realistic repro-
duction of the celebrated Liberty Bell, with
pin attached. per hundred, $2.00

Sunburat Bangles are printed in black
(see cut) on yellow card stock and arc

corded to attach to the clothing of attend-
allts - Per hundred, 75c

Rally Day Bannerettes. Multicolored bannerettes of
felt with the words "Rally Day" printed in white. -2

inches in length. per hundred, $2.00

Samples of all material listed for Rally Day sent on receipt of 15c.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE. ELGIN, ILLINOIS

Nave's Topical Bible
20,000 Subjects Alphabetically Arranged

DO YOU WANT TO UNDERSTAND THE BIBLE?

Do you want to know what the Bible says about
the great problems of today?

Divorce, Marriage, Labor, Riches, Capital, Edu-
cation, Poverty, Peace, Government, Punishment

for Crimes, Rights of Citizens

Then the

TOPICAL BIBLE IS INDISPENSABLE TO YOU
In it all Scripture verses are arranged according to

the subjects they speak of or explain, instead of
in chapters.

It is the only real subject Bible in existence,

t is the only Bible in which the Bible is made to explain itself.

Doctrines are explained by the Bible itself, and not by man.
It contains the most thorough and complete analysis of verses in existence.

Verses are quoted under as many different subjects as they deal with. For instance,

John 3 : 1 6 is quoted under Faith in Christ, Love of God, Salvation, and 1

5

other subjects.

Do you want a Bible in which you can read in one place all verses of Scripture that

tell us of God, or Jesus, or love or a thousand other things that come into your
mind at different times? If so, order the NAVE'S TOPICAL BIBLE.

STYLES AND PRICES
No. 7. Real Morocco, divinity circuit, calf lined to edge, silk sewed, round corners, red under

gold edges $14.75

No. L. French Morocco, divinity circuit, round corners, red under gold edges 10.75

No. LS. French Morocco, limp, (not divinity circuit) round corners, red under gold edges, ... 10.75

No. C. Cloth library binding, pebble covers, 7.75

All these Bibles have the thumb index

Send all orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, 111.

2OX300 SUBJECTS

I
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Notes From Our Correspondents
(Continued from Page SS7)

OKLAHOMA
ThomM Church met in council July 29. i

embers living near 11yd

separate church and
The i

,
Okln.

organ i

z

effect

Jacob Applcman
requested to be
was chosen to

ill take place Aug. 20. Six letters

d came to assist us in our Vaca-

July 28, with a program at the

tendance. One hundred and ten

resl was good.—Susie M. Hostetlcr,

organin.il ton, which

were granted. Sister Olivi- 11.

Hon Bible School, which do:

park. A large crowd was it

children were enrolled nnd the

Thomas. Okla., Aug. 16.

PENNSYLVANIA
Amblcr.-On Sunday afternoon, Aug. X, appropriate services were

held by the Church of the Brethren in connection with the laying

of the cornerstone for the new church edifice at the corner of Rose-

mont and Butler Avenues, Ambler. Special music was a feature of

the program, and an address was delivered by Bro. H. Stover Kulp,

pastor of the First Church. Philadelphia. It is expected that the

church will be finished by Christmas.—Elizabeth Halteinau. Ambler.
Pa., Aug. 23.

Hnrrisburg.—Our Vacation Bible School is now in progress. It is

interesting to both teachers and pupils. Eld. Abram C. Rosen-

berger, of Soudcrlon, Pa., will conduct a series of Bible studies

along prophetical lines, beginning Sept. 14 and continuing to the

24th—every evening at 7: 4S, except on Sunday, when the time will

be 7: 30.—Sallic E. Schaffncr, Harrishurg, Pa.. Aug. 2.1.

Lower Cumbcrland.-July 2$ Bro. C. D. Bonsack and Bro. Wilbur
B. Stover held an all-day Missionary Meeting at Mechanic sburg.

The talks were very inspiring. Bro. Ceo. Lcbnicr, of Los Angeles,

Calif., was also with us lor several Sundays and delivered some very

good sermons, There was a Sunday-school started July 2. at the.
Miller house, with an enrollment of eighty-five, Bro. H. A. Smith
was elected superintendent. A splendid interest is shown in all the

work.— Elsie M. Lininger. Mechanicsburg, Pa., Aug. 15,

Philadelphia (First ChurclO.-Our quarterly council was held July
24. Four letters of membership were granted and one sister was
received on confession of faith. On the first Sunday of each month
we have a short missionary service at the close of Sunday-school.
The offering is put in a missionary fund. Bro. Ross Murphy gave
us a short missionary talk Aug. 6. July 15 our Sunday-school had
its annual ouling at Burholme Park. This is always a great treat

to our city hoys and girls. The day was ideal and all were happy.—
Mrs. Wm. H. B. Sclmell, Philadelphia, Pa.. Aug. 19.

Pleasant Hill.—July 26 wc appreciated very much having with us
Brethren Bonsack, Stover and Dick, who were on a missionary tour.

We believe the church was greatly encouraged by the information
they brought us. Our series ol meetings, which began Aug. 6, at

the North Codorus bouse, conducted by Bro. S. C. Godfrey, of

Red Lion, Pa,, closed Aug, U. Bro. Godfrey is a good speaker and
wc feel that the church was greatly strengthened by the Gospel mes-
sages which he so forcibly brought to us. One has accepted Ch
Wc expect to meet in annual council

Sept. 2.— Paul K. Newcomer, Spring Gro-

Ridge.—An all-day meeting was held t

with a Children's Service in the

ing in the afternoon. Elders J. A. Mi
gave inspiring talks. Sister Franci;
talk on Chih "

at the Pleasant Hill !

e. Pa., Aug. 23.

i the Ridge church Aug. 13

ig, and a missionary meet-
er, D. A. Foust and E. J. Egan
Lciter, of Crceucastlc. gave a

and lasting impressions were

Bro. Garhtr certainly preached the Word with power. The attend-

ance was the largest we ever had, with the best of interest. Aug.

17 we me* in council, with Eld. Daniel Turner presiding. Five let-

ters of membership were granted and one was received. Our love

feast will he held Oct. 28. beginning at 3 P. M. Brethren J, S. Roller.

I. W. Miller and S. D. Ziglcr were with us recently in council. Our
congregation being a large field, we asked to have it divided. Breth-

ren J. Carson Miller. J. W. Wampler and P. I. Garber were with us

at this meeting. The visiting brethren gave a good report. We ex-

pect to have Bro. Virgil C. Finnell with us soon, to give some
lectures.-P. H. Turner. Genoa, Va.. Aug. 21.

Pleasant Valley (Second District).—Our church met in regular

council Aug. 19, with Eld. S. D. Miller presiding. Elders H. G.

Miller and Abram S. Thomas were with us. The visiting brethren
brought in good reports. Brethren Miller and Thomas gave splen-

did talks. Letters were granted to four members who have moved
to adjoining congregations. We decided to have our love (east Oct.

14, commencing at 3 P. M. It was decided to hold an election for

deacons. Brethren W. B. Wampler. W. H. Wright and M. C.

Williams were chosen. They and their wives and also Sister B. F.

Miller, were installed in office. We held an election for Sunday-
school superintendent for next year, retaining Bro. M. L. Wright.
Eld. Peter Garber has been sick for some time, but is improving now.
Our Vacation Bible School was held during the first two weeks in

August, and pronounced good by those attending. We had our Sun-
day-school outing Aug. 12.—Mrs. M. C. Williams, Mt. Sidney, Va.,

Aug. 23.

Salem church met for Harvest Meeting and council Aug. 19.

Elders J. S. Roller and S. D. Zigler. of this District, delivered ex-
cellent sermo:is on simplicity and stewardship. Eld. L. R. Dettra
presided at the council meeting. Visiting brethren reported the
church in a healthy condition spiritually. Wc decided to have our
love feast Sept. 16. We expect Bro. S. B. Landis, of Harrisonburg.
Va., lo hold a scries of meetings for us in the near future. One was
recently added to the church by baptism.—Esther B. Leidig, Middle-
town, Va., Aug. 22.

Timberville church met in council Aug. 5, with Eld. P. S. Thomas
presiding, assisted by our home elder, Bro. John F. Driver. The
pastoral committee reported the securing of Eld. J. T. Glick, of
Bridgewater, Va., as pastor. The church accepted the committee's
report and Bro. Glick will begin bis- work in the early fall. Our
church held another very successful Vacation Bible School in July,
with an enrollment of 100. The .following teachers had charge:
Brother and Sister O. S. Miller. Sisters Edna Cline. Virginia Flory
and Monola Evers. The school had the general support of all de-
nominations in town. Our church has made some improvements
lately by putting in a memorial window in the main auditorium.
The Sunday-school continues to grow in interest.—Mrs. L. M. Clower.
Timberville. Va., Aug. 23.

WEST VIRGINIA
Bethany.—Bro. Edgar S. Kiracofe, our District Evangelist, sent

here by the General Mission Board, is in the midst of evangelistic
services in the Bethany congregation, Antioch house. He goes from
here to Shiloh. remaining two nights, and on to Union Chapel Aug. 23,

where he will remain till after District Meeting. Our love feast will
be held Sept. 30 —A. C. Auvil, Thornton, W. Va., Aug. 18.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTRICT MEETINGS

Sept. 2-4, Middle Iowa, at Brook-

lyn.

Sept. 4, Northern Illinois and
Wisconsin, at Lena, III.

Oct. 14-18, Southwestern Kansas
and Eastern Colorado, Samel
church, Nickerson, Kans.

LOVE FEASTS
Illinois

Sept. 23, Camp Creek.

Oct. 8, Shannon.

Indiana

Sept. 2, Cart Creek.

Sept. 2, New Paris.

Sept. 2, 6 pm. Plevna.

Sept. 3, Ladoga.

Sept. 9, Turkey Creek.

Sept. 9, Killbuck, at Pleasant Run
bouse.

Sept. 9, Andrews.
Sept, 23, 6 pm, Santa Fe.

Sept. 24. Upper Fall Creek.

Sept. .30 6 pm, Wabash Country

Sept. 30, 7 pm, Osceola.

Oct. 5, 6 pin, Yellow Creek.

Oct. 7, Syracuse.
Oct. 7, 10 am. Hickory Grove.

Oct. 7, 7 pin. Eel River.

Oct. 7, 7 pm. Anderson.
Oct. 7, 7 pm, Lower Deer Creek.

Oct. 7, 7 pm, Plymouth.
Nov. 30, 7 pm, Spring Creek.

Oct. 7, 6 pm, Monroe County.

Kansas
Oct. 7, Scott Valley.

Sept 16 Aftoi

Ohio
Sept 9, 10 a m, Upper Twin at

Whca ville.

Sept •9. 10 ara, Deshler.

Sept 16 Marble Furnace.

Sept 3d 1(1 arn. East Niniishillen

Oct. /. 0:30 m. Silver Creek.

Pennsylvania

Sept •\ Chcs Creek.

Sept 17 7 pm, Claar.

Sept 2' Que nahoning.
Sept 2A 6 pm Ten Mile.

Oct. 1, Shade Creek.
Oct. fi. Sipi a ille.

Oct. 8. Ephra :a.

Oct. 10, 11. 10 am. Midway.
Oct. 12, 7:30 pm. Somerset.
Oct. IS, 2 pm, Upper Cumberland

at Huntsdalc.

Oct. .11 1:30 pm, Spring Grove
ch jrch at Kemper house.

Nov 1, 2, 10 am, West Green
tree church at Rhecm

Tennessee

Sept. 9, 10. Pleasant View.

Sept. 9. Cedar Grove.
Sept. 30, Mountain Valley.

Sept. 30. Knob Creek.

Oct. 28, French Broad.

Sept.

Sept.

Maryland
3, 4 pm, Frederick.

23, 2 pm, Sams Creek

Sept.

Sept.

Oct.

Michigan
16, Crystal.

24. Shepherd.
7, Harlan.

Minnesota

Sept. 9. Nemadji.

Sept.

Sept.

Sept
Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Oct.

Oct.

Oct.

Virginia

2, Greenmount.
2. '4 pm, Valley Bethel.

16. Powells Fort.

16, Salem.
16, 6 pm, Nokcsville.

2, Union Chapel.
9, Bean Settlement.

16, Beaver Run.
24, Pleasant Valley.

7, Midland, at Mt. Herm
14, 2 pm, Johnsontown.
14, Lir ilk-

West Virginia
Sept. 30, Bethany, Antioch Hous<

made. An offering of $50 was taken for world-wide missions.—Jos.
Burkhart, Shippensburg, Pa., Aug. 19.

Spring Run.—July 2V wc held our regular council, with Eld. J. C.
Swigart presiding. We decided that our series of meetings begin
Oct. 7. and continue at leas^wo weeks, with Bro. Shaffer, of Roaring
Spring, evangelist. A love fe:ist will follow the meetings Oct. 28,

at Spring Run church. Our Sunday-school has increased consider-
ably during the last year. We have Christian Workers' Meeting
mi Sun.lay evening and Y. P. D. every two weeks.—Ruth Mascmon.
MiYcvtuwn, Pa., Aug. 19.

Uniontown.—Our Sunday-school and church work is moving along
very well. The Sunday-school rendered a very interesting Children's
Day program June 25. Our attendance at the services is good, de- .

spite the fact that we have been without an active pastor since April
1. We are anxiously looking forward to the arrival of our new
pastor, Bro. J. E. Whitacre, who will take charge of the work Sept.
15. Our Vacation Bible School opened July 10 and continued for two
weeks, under the able instruction of Bro. I. J. Kreider, assisted by
Miss L. Anna Schwenk. Our enrollment was seventy-five. The
interest was line. A program was given at the close of the school,
demonstrating the daily work. The course included Bible and mis-
sion study and the history and drill of hymns. The collection each
day, together with money obtained from the sale of articles made
in the school, amounted to $15, to be used for mission work.—Orpha
Collier. Uniontown. Pa.. Aug. 19.

SOUTH DAKOTA
Willow Creek.—Aug. 13 our church enjoyed a visit from our District

Director of Christian Education, Bro. C. H. Gnagy. of Mt. Morris,
111. He gave us two much appreciated addresses on that day. These
special services are very acceptable to our congregation. Our church
and Sunday-school attendance is keeping up well during the hot
weather.—Lola M. Root, Wetonka. S. Dak.. Aug. 21.

VIRGINIA
Greenmount church met in visit council Aug. 12. The visiting

brethren gave an encouraging report. Brethren Carson Miller, C. E.
Long. S. D. Ziglcr, L. S. Miller. J. S. Roller, Geo. Fulk and 1. W.
Miller gave us some very helpful instruction. The voice of the
church was taken as to the ordination of an elder; also the election
of ministers and deacons. Bro. P. I. Garber was ordained to the
eldership. Brethren S. Blair Myers and Ralph G. Myers were chosen
as ministers. Brethren Robert H. Miller and Dennis Davis were
elected deacons and installed. The communion service at the Green-
mount house will be held Sept. 2.—Annie Miller. Harrisonburg, Va.,
Aug. 19.

Manassas.—July 22 Bro. Cheslie Hincgardner began a meeting at
Bradley which continued with good interest for two weeks. Two
young girls decided to live the Christ-life. Aug. 6 Eld. E. E. Blougb '

began a scries of meetings at Cannon Branch which also continued
two weeks with good interest. Nine accepted Christ during this
meeting. Seven were baptized Aug. 20; two will be baptized this
week. Three of this number are heads of families. Aug. 12 we
held our Harvest Meeting. Bro. J. M. Kline prcaohed an excellent
sermon. An offering of $13 was taken for District missions. July
21 Brother and Sister I. S. Long gave addresses in our church,
which were exceedingly interesting. July 30 the District Semiannual
Christian Workers' Review was held here. It was well attended
and was very helpful. We installed electric lights in our church
at Cannon Branch just before our meeting, which added much to the
services.—Alice C. Blough. Manassas, Va.. Aug. 23.

Mountain Grove church has just passed through a splendid two
weeks' revival meeting. Bro. P. I. Garber. of Harrisonburg, Va..
began the meetings July 29, and continued until Aug. 14. Nine were
baptized and two reclaimed. Wc feel that we have all been helped.

Read What These Men Say
About the Manuscript of 1. J. Rosenberger's Book—" PRACTICAL SERMONS"

Bro. J. H. Moore says, " It has been my pleas-
ure to read the manuscript for PRACTICAL SER-
MONS that Bro. Rosenberger has prepared for a
sermon book that has been published. I do not re-

call that I ever read a more helpful set of dis-

courses. These sermons are not only interesting but
instructive. While not especially doctrinal they
have woven into them in a most skillful manner
nearly all the New Testament fundamentals. These
sermons when published will make most helpful,

edifying and instructive reading, both for the
Ministry and those of the laity. Many devout Chris-
tians who cannot attend service regularly can with
this book, read one of these sermons and feel great-
ly refreshed. I should like to recommend this book
to all our people, and those of other persuasions."

Elder John M. Stover, Bradford, Ohio, says:
" I have had the pleasure of reading the manuscript
copy of Brother I. J. Rosenberger's PRACTICAL
SERMONS. They arc an epitome of a long life of
experience in the Master's cause as a minister and
evangelist, and gives forth no uncertain sound; which

makes them safe and pertinent in this day of re-
ligious uncertainty and upheaval. It gives me great
pleasure to recommend the book to those who de-
sire meat in due season."

Brother Otho Winger, says: "I have read the
manuscript of Brother I. J. Rosenberger's book
PRACTICAL SERMONS. Many of these ser-
mons were prepared by the author when he was in
the prime of life, and were used by him with great
power for good, both in bringing men into the king-
dom, and in building up the church spiritually; they
will therefore be read with interest. Few men in
the church today have been the means of bringing
more people into the church than Brother Rosen-
berger."

Brother Rosenberger is paying most of the
manufacturing cost and is donating the manuscript.
He will not receive any profit from the sale. The
profits are used for the Superannuated Ministerial
Fund. The book is sold at a low price considering
the size and make-up. 435 pages. Price, postpaid.
$1.75.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, 111.

Bridgewater College
High Academic Standards Adequate Modern Equipment

Unusual Social and Religious Atmosphere

A cordial welcome to pupils who are in dead earnest.

Special Courses in Bible, Religious Education, Home Economics, Agriculture and Music.

Session Opens September 18

Catalog and views upon application

Bridgewater, Virginia

AFFILIATED WITH BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE

BRIDGEWATER ACADEMY
Bridgewater, Va.

Academy training in a college atmosphere
* * *
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* * *

Able instructors and good equipment
* * *
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HEBRON SEMINARY
Nokeaville, Va.

Located near Washington, D. C.

* * *

Small Student Body
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. . . EDITORIAL . .

.

A Second Consequence of the Lack

Another of those " tremendous consequences " per-

tains to our relation to the world at large. The one

referred to last week had to do with the folks at home.

But that is not the whole story. Anything so signifi-

cant as the thing we are dealing with, in these studies,

has a very wide outreach. There is no end to it, in

fact. •

That thing, you will please recall, is the thing that

isn't there—the one thing lacking in these fine Breth-

ren communities, these congregations full of the best

people in the world, clean, honest, industrious and

kind; faithful in church and Sunday-school, and care-

ful that all the commandments are observed. But they

lack one thing—and if Jesus was the Son of God and

knew whereof he spoke—an exceedingly important

thing.

It was, at least, for the model young man, for it was

keeping him from eternal life. How can any one

think it will do less for us?
" But do you mean that these splendid Christians

in these splendid Brethren churches are -neglectful

of their poor? That they will not relieve a brother

or a stranger in distress? " O no, not that. Instances

of such neglect there may be, but speaking generally

they are as generous and open-hearted, within the

limits of their vision, as any people anywhere. Let

us say it again and as often as is necessary: Best

people in the world barring none. But they lack, in

spite of all this, that compelling inner urge which

drives them to inquire, and does not let them rest until

they find out, whether there is anybody, anywhere, in

all the world, who needs something which they

could supply. They do lack that. And who will stand

up and say it doesn't matter?

But what of that second consequence of this lack?

It is that we are not rising to our responsibility and

opportunity to help our fellow-men. There are multi-

tudes of them, millions of them, in the direst need, es-

pecially are they in the direst spiritual need, and we
are more than half way content to have it so. These

finest and best people in the world, which make up

the bulk of our church communities, are satisfied to

live in comfort, even luxury, and in the enjoyment of

the full Gospel light, while these vast millions continue

to live in ignorance, poverty and spiritual degradation.

How will you explain it? There is but one explana-

tion: There is no urge of " otherness" upon our souls.

We do not care very much what becomes of other

people, as long as we and a small circle of our friends

are comfortable and safe. That is a hard thing to

say but it needs saying and how will it get said unless

somebody says it? We do not love our neighbors as

ourselves, and we can not, therefore, love God with

all our heart and soul and mind and strength. We
lack exactly what the model young man lacked. And
may God have as much pity on us as the Master had

on him! And may our sorrowfulness work in us a

more genuine repentance than we have any assurance

the young man's sorrowfulness worked in him!

If these words seem to have an unnecessary note

of earnestness, we beg the reader to remember, first,

that this is a time when the fundamentals are receiv-

ing special emphasis and, second, that there are no

fundamentals more fundamental than these. So Je-

sus said. He knew. Besides this, it is reasonable to

put the stress where the lack is. And this is where

it is. It is an actual fact that there are people in the

world, millions of them, who need something we could

furnish them and we are not doing it. We are not as

much concerned about them as we are about ourselves.

Nothing like as much.

And this does not state the whole urgency of the

case. The most significant feature is that this thing,

which we lack, is the most important of all. If it were

a minor matter we might take the situation more calm-

ly. But when it concerns the most fundamental truth

of the whole Gospel, according to the express testi-

mony of the Son of God himself, seconded by that

of his greatest apostle, how could we be silent or even

speak in moderation?

This lack ought to be supplied. It ought to be sup-

plied soon. It is very small comfort to know that the

same lack is found in other people. It only makes the

whole situation worse. Anyway, our responsibility

is ours. This lack is greatly hindering the progress

of the Kingdom. It is the only real hindrance there

is. Every other obstacle can be easily surmounted

when this one is removed.

We are a splendid people but we lack one thing,

the urge of "otherness." We must get it.

Which Follows the Other?

Most readers of the first chapter of Genesis have

been struck by the peculiar sound of those recurring

clauses: "And the evening and the morning were the

first day," and so on. We would have said " the morn-
ing and the evening." We are accustomed to think

of the day as beginning with the morning and closing

with the evening. Even when we include the whole

twenty-four hours in our day this holds true, for we
make the division at midnight rather than at noon.

Whatever may be the primary significance of the

Genesis usage, it must reflect an ancient way of regard-

ing the day, for it was surely adapted to the modes

of thinking of the people to whom it was first ad-

dressed. And we recall, too, that the later Jewish

practice of reckoning the day from sunset to sunset

agrees better with this than with our modern method.

Is it, perhaps, more logical to regard the evening or

night as the first part of the day because this fits in

with the idea of progress? Is this a fundamental law

of the universe and a habit of thought, therefore,

which God would cultivate in his creatures—after

darkness, light?

Should any period of decline, whether in the physi-
cal or spiritual realm, be thought of as marking not an
approaching end but the beginning of something bet-

ter yet? Sometimes the watchman had to report:
" The morning cometh and also the night " but. for
those who love the Lord his message is that, though
this may be night, " joy cometh in the morning."
Remember that the creation days of the material

universe were made, not of mornings and evenings but
of evenings and mornings. Wonder if the days of the
Kingdom's building are not made the same way?

Pray for the Schools
This is the season when our schools and collets

are beginning another year's work. Have you been
thinking about them—the vital place they hold in rela-
tion to the church and the difficult problems which
constantly confront them?

If you happen to have a son or daughter going
away from home to spend the year at one of our
schools, you have been thinking of what that means
to you, undoubtedly, but have you been thinking too
how anxious the men and women are who have t*e
schools in charge? How they plan and toil and pray
that your son or daughter may have the best possible
chance to make good?
Pray for the schools, their faculties and trustees

It seems to you, perhaps, that they are always after
your money, and they do need plenty of that but
they need also the help which comes from the' con-
sciousness that your heart is with them. They want
your moral support. They want to know (hat you
sympathize with them and pray for them.

Three Symbols of the Spirit

We can not get far in the apprehension of truth
without the use of symbols. It is too abstract, too
hard to grasp. So we must have something concrete,
something that we can see and handle.

That is why we have ordinances. They are symbols
of spiritual realities. And we can generally get a bet-
ter notion of these realities through the symbols than
through attempts at formal definition.

But symbols are necessarily incomplete in their sug-
gestiveness. No one symbol can convey the whole
truth. So we must approach a truth through different
symbols, to avoid distortion of emphasis and to get a
fairly accurate grasp of it.

Three symbols are used in the New Testament, with
reference to the office of the Holy Spirit in human
lives

:
the dove, the fire and the wind. They are not

to be set off too sharply from each other, but each con-
tributes something to the proper shading of the picture.

The first is the emblem of tranquillity, quietness,

beauty and loveliness. It is the messenger of peace and
restfulness to storm-tossed and troubled souls, much
vexed by life's problems and disappointments.

The second is the symbol of cleansing and testing,

sometimes also of zeal and light. But chiefly it is the

agent which burns out the dross of carnality, that there

may be left only the gold of a purified spirituality—

a

tested and well-tempered tool in the hands of God.

The third is the herald of motion and action. It sug-

gests the dynamic aspects of the Spirit's function. It

is the antidote for the temptation to withdraw into the

cloistered contentment of selfish unconcern for the

ills of the world. It puts the " urge " of the Spirit into

the human spirit.

What then do these symbols say the Spirit

does for us? He is the soul's Stabilizer, Refiner and

Dynamo. He is our Peace, Purity and Power.
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Oh, Stir Me, Lord!

Stir me, oh, stir me. Lord, I care not how,

But stir my heart in passion for the world I

Stir me to give, to go—but most to pray.

Stir, till the blood-red banner be unfurled

O'er lands that still in deepest darkness lie,

O'er deserts where no cross is lifted high.

Stir me, oh, stir .me, Lord. Thy heart was stirred

By love's intensest fire, till thou didst give

Thine Only Son, thy Blest Beloved One,

E'en to the dreadful cross, that I might live;

Slir me to give myself so back to thee,

That thou wilt then be all in all to me.

The Bluffton Conference

BY W. J. SWIGART

'•A National Conference of religious bodies who

bold that peace between nations can he maintained by

following the teachings of Jesus " was held at Bluff-

ton, Ohio, the first week in August.

Bluffton is a town of two thousand people, four-

teen miles north of Lima. Bluffton College is a flour-

ishing institution under the care and patronage of

some six " branches " of the Mennonite church. There

is a college and a theological seminary maintained

on the same campus.

The day-sessions of the Conference were held in

the college chapel, and the evening meetings in the

First Mennonite church of the town. The Mennon-

ij^s are strong in this part of Ohio, but are divided

into several schools or branches. The Mennonite peo-

ple of the college and the town were hosts of the Con-

ference and took excellent care of delegates and visi-

tors.

The delegates, and visitors too, for that matter, were

mostly from those churches that hold to the teachings

named in the call. They came from a wide territory

—from New England to California. Seventeen States,

two Canadian provinces and Russia were represented.

The delegates numbered less than one hundred. At

one time, when they asked for a showing, there were

forty-two of the various branches of Mennonites,

twenty-eight Friends, eight Brethren and three

Schwenkfelders. I do not know whether all the Breth-

ren were " delegates." The attendance was quite

good. The church was crowded at some of the ses-

sions.

The attendance from our own church was not large

—not more than twelve to twenty, I think. The Con-

ference at Winona had authorized " the present Peace

Committee " to represent the Brotherhood. Breth-

ren I. W. Taylor, J. M. Henry and the writer were

there in that function. Bro. Anglemyer, with several

of his flock, of the Williamstown church, Bro. G. A.

Snider, a Bro. Kreider, and Bro. J. C. Keever, of

North Manchester, were those of our people whom I

met. Bro. Keever had been with the Friends.in their

reconstruction and relief work in France and the

other countries of Europe.

Some of us remember rather vividly the " Special

Goshen Conference," held in 1918, when the throes

of the war were on, and when the perplexities of the

draft and camp experiences were harassing us. But

the war is over now, and our young brethren are not

now being taken from their homes and placed in mili-

tary camps. Why trouble ourselves about the matter?

Let us not be deceived ! We need teaching and stir-

ring up. Non-resistance is a Gospel principle that

needs to be clearly established in sincere conviction

within the mind, and testified to the world-—not mere-

ly a convenience to exempt one from the objectionable

military service when the test is on.

During the war, while there were many noble, in-

telligent and sincere testimonies of conscience and

conviction, in the refusal to enter upon military serv-

ice, there may have been some who laid hold of the

privilege rather to be spared from the rigors of war

and the hazard of battle. Others there were, whose

views were hazy and uncertain on the subject. They

inquired as " to the position of the church about go-

ing to war." They had not thought it through for

themselves, and had no positive personal convictions.

They had a traditional opinion that the Dunkers and

Quakers and Mennonites did not go to war—now that

the war is over, interest in the matter has dissolved

—

hence the need of conferences and renewed teaching.

" In time of peace prepare for war." Now, when

the war-craze has subsided, and the world has time to

reflect on, not only what the war cost, but what it is

now costing and will continue to cost, for a few gen-

erations to come : now, when people will listen to peace

advocacy—or at least when the advocate of peace

and the protester against war is not likely to be placed

in the federal prison—is an opportune time to preach

the Gospel on this subject and exploit the follies and

sinfulness of war. Hence the propriety of peace con-

ferences—just as much so as at Goshen in January,

1918.

Among the subjects presented at the Bluffton Con-

ference were: "Obligations and Opportunities of

Christian Service," " Obligations of the Christian in

Times of National Danger," " Christianity and Pa-

triotism," " The Heroic Appeal of Christian Service,"

" Methods of Developing Peace Sentiment," " The

Key to a Warless World," " How Young People Can

Further the Peace Testimony," " The World Outlook

for Permanent Peace."

The effort and the desire seemed to be to seek find-

ings and finals from the New Testament, from the

teachings and example of Christ. There was nothing

sensational, nothing extreme. Just the counseling

of earnest Christian minds to know the truth, and re-

ceive inspiration and grace to stand on the truth, and

courage to magnify the truth.

One thing forces itself upon me and rests heavily

on my heart, and brings regret. It is the fact that

these churches that have, through all their history, ex-

tolled the doctrine of peace, apparently have behaved

so intolerantly among themselves, as to become divided

up into so many branches and schools. There are

three or more such divisions in our own church—all

claiming to be Brethren. Five schools among the Qua-

kers—all claiming to be Friends. And some thirty or

forty branches in the Mennonites—all clinging to the

name Mennonite. These three bodies, that have borne

such noble testimony to the Gospel doctrine of non-

resistance in time of war, and in the commanding

presence of military dignitaries, and have protested

to the world and persuaded ourselves that we are too

conscientious to fight; and ask exemption from mili-

tary service
—

" refusing to engage in war or "learn the

arts of war " because of conscience, have failed so

signally to live peaceably and forbearingly and toler-

antly among ourselves ; and have split up into branches

and schools and conferences, until we must appear

ridiculous in the eyes of those to whom we apply for

exemption from militant service. And we become em-

barrassed in explaining just where we do belong or in

satisfying the outsider (or ourselves, for that matter)

just what sort of a Dunker we are; or what the dif-

ference is between an Orthodox and some other kind

of Quaker ; and the distinction between this School

and that Conference of Mennonites.

We seem to have been pretty thoroughly non-re-

sistant when confronted by the military insignia and

test, but rather scrappy and intolerant among ourselves

in our ecclesiastical councils. We ought, by the grace

of God, and the guidance of the Holy Spirit, to re-

assemble these branches and fragments back into the

original union. " Be at peace among yourselves."

" Behold, how good and how pleasant it is for brethren

to dwell together in unity."

Three things, I think, appeared as the purpose of

the Bluffton Conference, First: To confirm and es-

tablish and quicken our own conviction on this im-

portant Gospel doctrine. Second: To develop and

extend the teaching to others. Third: To unite our

efforts, so far as consistent, with the organizations at

work for the elimination of war and militarism, and
ask that international differences be settled by peace-

ful methods of arbitration instead of resorting to war
—in others words, to out-law war.

It may be interesting to know that at the present

time there are more than forty councils, associations,

leagues, societies, federations, etc., organized and

working in their own ways for the reduction of arma-

ments and the elimination of war. Most of these or-

ganizations are now uniting their efforts through the

Council for the Reduction of Armaments whose head-

quarters are in Washington City. These various as-

sociations have membership of over twenty millions

in the United States.

Among their published methods and plans might

be named:

First, The limitation of the task. Briefly stated, it is

an answer to the claim set up that war can not be

eliminated by pact or treaty; men can not be made

peaceable by legislation : you can not make men tem-

perate or moral by law enactment. We, say these or-

ganizations, do not set ourselves to this task. We
aim at the institution. We set ourselves to the task

of making war, as an institution, unlawful
;
just as

other reformers aimed to make slavery an unlawful

institution. And as the prohibitionists aimed to make

the rum traffic unlawful as an institution.

Second, The agitation of the subject, and the educa-

tion of the masses by lectures and the distribution of

literature—just as was done in the cases of slavery and

intemperance.

Third, Continue this agitation and education and

creation of sentiment until the legislative powers are

reached.

The Bluffton Conference closed with the feeling

that good had been accomplished, and a general de-

sire that similar conferences should be held, either as

national or local assemblies.

Huntingdon, Pa.

General Ministerial Board Notes

BY S. S. ELOUGH, SECRETARY

The General Ministerial Board, desiring to dis-

charge its full duty, went into session on Thursday

morning after the close 'of the General Conference.

All members of the Board were present and many
phases of the work were considered. It is hoped thai

this may be a good precedent for our Boards. By

meeting at this time, several hundreds of dollars wen-

saved to the Brotherhood, which would otherwise have

been spent in car fare for a later meeting.

The Board reorganized with Bro. W. S. Long.

President; Bro. D. H. Zigler, Vice-President; Bro.

S. S. Blough, Secretary; Bro. David Metzler, Treas-

urer ; Bro. S. J. Miller being the other member. The

only change made in the organization was the en-

larging of the number of offices by electing a Treasurer.

Considerable business was transacted, and plans

were laid for the present work of the Board. A gen-

eral policy was laid down, which is constructive in its

aims. We still believe that many of the problems be-

long to the District Boards and Local Committees. It

is our aim to get in touch with these as rapidly a?

possible and assist where we may.

It is our thought that Ministerial Boards of Districts

should not assume responsibilities belonging to the

elders of that District. It is our conviction that minis-

ters should be free from outside hindering alliances.

We believe also that Ministerial Boards should strive

to assist the organized churches, especially such' as

need assistance, and leave mission churches to the

care of Mission Boards. These Boards would do well

to confer with each other, in supplying the pastors in

such churches.

It is our desire and purpose to correct, as much ns

possible, the former survey, to get in touch with and

encourage District Ministerial Boards, and to create a

larger interest in the work of the ministry. Some

plans have been put in motion upon which report can

not be made at this time.

Since the Conference some of the Board members

have been able to get in touch with the ministers in

District Conferences. Brother Zigler has been doing

a good work in a number of the Virginia Districts.

Other members are getting in touch with their Dis-

tricts as rapidly as their time and the circumstances

will permit.
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The Secretary will be glad to receive information
from any authoritative source, as to ministerial prob-
lems, statistics and needs of whatever kind there may
be. It is hoped that the District Ministerial Boards
will get in touch with its ministry and be helpful to
the highest possible degree. Bro. Metzler's home
District, Northern Indiana, has taken hold of the work
in fine shape and results are already evident. One of
these was a Ministerial Bulletin, issued in conjunction
with Bethany Bible School. This is one way in which
the ministry may be reached. Others may have stilt

other methods. Let us hear your plans and the re-
sults. It is the Lord's work, and his ministers must
be faithful.

Decatur, III. ^^
The Values of Modest Clothing

BY JOHN W. LEAR
A Sermon Delivered at Bethany, Chicago

In Three Parts.—Part Three

Moral Value

The clothing we wear has an ethical value of no
little importance. We are judged today by the clothes

we wear, as well as by the company we keep. Clothes

have a moral or immoral suggestiveness that dare not

be overlooked by the Christian, for it belongs to the

Christian's creed to abstain from every form of evil.

Christian women, if properly instructed, will refrain

from any attire that would invite or even suggest evil

thoughts. We are today on a toboggan slide to moral

decay, and what we need, to save the country from a

debasing moral land-slide, is the educated, courageous,.

yet feminine, modest girl. The " flapper " type of

girl, that we see every day riding in the cars, walking

the streets, attending our schools, and infesting every

public place, will bring about this country's downfall

just as surely as fair Delilah brought Samson to a.

sorrowful end.

The Pathfinder editor defines the "flapper" thus::
L

' The flapper, in a broad sense, personifies immodesty;:

she snaps her finger at womanly reserve, sweetness;

and purity, and goes in for whatever is shocking. The-

flapper has a sort of daring that declares for license

to carry on her contagious immodesty. Resenting the:

criticism of the public against her bobbed hair, rolled-

stockings, short skirts, lipsticks, and dimpled knees,

the flappers in Chicago recently organized what they

are pleased to call the Royal Order of Flappers. The
interesting thing is that the applicant, who must be

at least seventeen years of age, is required to furnish

references of good family and character. And the

dreadfully alarming situation is that many of the

mothers of these girls are giving their endorsement

to the organization and urging them not to submit to-

the whims of the industrial or religious public who-

would dare to dictate how they should dress."

The trouble with too many folks is that they brand'

a thing and then go away and leave it, thinking that

possibly the naming of the thing will be sufficient to

kill it. We named saloons hell-houses- in the past, but
they went on dealing out the fire of hell in spite of

their name, and not until the better-thinking public

rose up in mass, armed themselves, and started in to-

strike the death blow to the nefarious business, did

we succeed in its overthrow. I am glad there are some
people in this country who are not satisfied simply with

calling out bad names to these disturbers of the moral

peace of our country. In many places an effective

warfare has already been carried on against this epi-

demic of immorality, which, like a contagious disease,,

has entered many of our best homes and has left its.

ugly scars on many of the best and sweetest of our
girls. Quoting the Pathfinder again :

" The women's
magazines of the country, almost unanimously, started

a campaign, several months ago, against this blighting"

disease. They sent out agents to observe ; they care-

fully gathered statistics, and they stated facts that

were appalling to those who stopped to read. They
found city, town and country affected. Everywhere
was indecent dancing, joy-riding, ' petting parties,' in 1

short a throwing off of reserve and a frank, bold

abandonment to sex excitement. Some of the inves-

tigators went to the logical conclusion of the matter.

like a surgeon with his lance, and gave statistics, show-
ing that the rate of illegitimate motherhood and crimi-

nal operations has strikingly increased within the last

few years."

Several Men's Mutual Matrimonial Protective As-
sociations have been formed, in various parts of the

country, as a protest against the prevailing immorality

among the women, and Miss Aurelia Trujillo, a news-
paper reporter, m commenting on this fact, said:
" When the girls learn to- dress so as to show more of

their ears and less of their knees, to dance with more
grace and less indecent wigglings, they will be more
desirable in the eyes of serious-minded men." The Fi-

delity Union Trust Co., of Newark, N. J., has ordered

that their 130 female employes shall wear " an ordinary

garment, over which must be a loose jumper waist

with long sleeves, the front coming well around the

neck and with skirts reaching to within twelve inches

of the floor." Rev. W. C. Robertson, an Episcopalian

minister from Tennessee, has worked out a set of

rules for the prospective brides of his church as folr

lows :
" No evening dress will be allowed ; there must

be a complete back and front; skirts must be long

enough to avoid indecency in sitting or kneeling." At
the Atlantic City high-school the faculty ruled

that the class-room was no place for knickers, and
prohibited their scholars from wearing them while at

school ; as far , of course, as their authority could

reach. At Vassar College the authorities ordered that

the wearing of knickerbockers in the class-rooms or in

the city must be discontinued immediately. Arch-

bishop S. G. Messmer had read, in the 250 churches

of his diocese, that low-necked dresses and knicker-

bocker suits must be discarded by the communicants

thereof.

Geo. D. Mitchell, of Washington, D. C, remarks:
*' Who is to blame for this lowering of moral average?

Mostly, the parents, for children in their teens will al-

ways feel that it is permissible to do what they are al-_

lowed to do. They are somewhat irresponsible be-

cause they do not realize the danger and after-effects

of their action. If their parents do not guide them

they will allow themselves to be guided by their own
senses and by bad examples. . . . Investigators found

that for the most part parents did not know what their

children were doing, and when informed they suffered

a terrible shock. Several of them brought their chil-

dren home from school on account of what they

learned. . . . The crusade against moral degeneracy,

against evil conditions which sprang up during the

war and have increased since, has reached the stage of

counter-campaigning. In other words, the comic

papers, funny rimesters, the humorous movies and the

vaudeville artists have begun to poke fun at those

working for a betterment. They picture in ridiculous

colors and lights those who decry our national shame.

They call such, people ' cranks,' ' old maids,' ' blue

stockings,' ' hypocrites,' ' persecutors,' and ' fools.'

Such defenders of flapperism may be funny but they

are not helpful. They represent an element of hu-

manity that must always be reckoned with. No bru-

tal, cold-blooded murderer, sentenced to be hanged,

•ever fails to receive misplaced sympathy when his

just punishment is imminent."

Captain Westbrook, of the Cook County jail, in Chi-

•cago, has been under the condemning censure of many

of the socalled-citizens because he punished into sub-

mission the men in the jail who persisted, against all

entreaties, in destroying the property in the jail. One
woman was heard to say, " He should have suffered

them to burn down the jail rather than to have pun-

ished them as he did." We have those in our own
ranks who are ready to pounce upon the would-be

reformer and seek to shield and excuse the parties

who are taking liberties that point toward certain

apostasy. These folks, in their blindness, always add

momentum to the swiftness toward our ruin. I am
not seeking to stabilize that harping criticism among

the ultra-conservative, that would make mountains out

of mole-hills, but, on the other hand, I discover

amongst us a radical laxness that bids for the de-

terioration of our church.

May I say, in passing, that when the banking institu-

tions In our cities, the factories and the department
stores issue orders, placing the line of demarcation be-
tween decent and indecent, clothing for their employes,
in order that they shall not offend their customers, lest

they cripple their business, it is high time that the
church should begin to raise her voice and have some-
thing to say, relative «o the way the members of her
communion appear in public worsip, in order that they
shall not offend our God, lest they apostatize her in-
fluence. Paul's words are timely: "That women
adorn themselves in modest apparel, with shame-
facedness and sobriety, not with braided hair, and
gold or pearls or costly raiment"; and Paul could
add now, if he were here, not with low-necked dresses,
abbreviated skirts, or clothes that pertain unto the
man. When faculties and boards of colleges, and
high-schools set in to regulate the clothing that is

worn, in order to protect the morals of the students
and pupils from contagious and hurtful influences, it

is high time that the churches begin to preach and
practice the antiseptic teaching of Jesus: "Ye are
the salt of the earth" and that illuminating doctrine:
"Ye are the light of the world." It might be good
policy, also, to take a cue from the apostle John:
" Love not the world, neither the things that are in
the world; if any man love the world, the love of the
Father is not in him. For all that is in the world, the
lust of the flesh, the lust of the eyes, and the vainglory
of life, is not of the Father, but is of the world. And
the world passeth away, and the lust thereof : but he
that doeth the will of God abideth forever." If
the present day garb of the " vamp " and " flapper

"

and the "shifter" is not catering to the lust of the

flesh, the lust of the eyes and the vainglory of life, I

am disqualified to be a minister in the church of Jesus
Christ.

Do not understand me to say that everybody who
dresses in the near flapper garb is guilty of prostitu-

tion. I am not able to know always what is in the

human heart. Do not take it, either, that I think we,
as a church, are grossly infected with the virus of

flapperism. But, on the other hand, I would say that

I am opposed to decent, respectable, Christian girls or

women dressed up in the insignia of the flapper class.

If we are not of them let us come out from among
them and utterly abandon a mode of dress that

would in any way align itself with their order. " Touch
not the unclean thing, and I will be to you a Father

and ye shall be my sons and daughters," saith the

Lord Almighty.

Again ; while we are not grossly affected with the

virus, we do have some of the earmarks. I have seen

the bobbed hair, and penciled eye-brows, the lipstick

effect, the smeared face, the abbreviated waist and

skirt in unbecoming proportions. Not all of these in

the same individual, neither in the same congregation,

and I am not saying where I saw it. However, I am
thinking of the exclamation: "Watchman, what of

the night ! The morning cometh ; also the night !
" If

the watchman seeth the danger coming and fails to

warn, and the people perish, their blood shall be re-

quired at his hand. If he warns and they perish, their

blood will be upon their own heads.

But, again, we have no license to keep quiet even

though our own Fraternity is seemingly secure. Some
of our people have taken that position in the past,

relative to reform movements. I have heard again

and again from our people :
" These things will not

hurt you if you let them alone." In the first place that

statement has been proven false many times over. In -

the second place the Christian has no privilege given

to him to be quiet in the presence of evil. " Bear ye

one another's burdens and so fulfill the law of Christ."

" No man liveth unto himself." " We wrestle not

against flesh and blood, but against the principalities,

against the world rulers of this darkness, against the

spiritual hosts of wickedness in the heavenly places."

We move in the midst of the forces of unrighteous-

ness, not as a passive, inert mass, but as a mighty army,

constantly battering against the fortresses of sin, and

he who claims to belong to this army but disarms him-

self while he complacently admires the robed specters

(Continued on Page 570)
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Spirit, Soul and Body

BY PAUL MOHLER

T am inclined to think that the most important line

of study, in which the average Christian can engage

for the present, is that which gives him a better un-

derstanding of the relation of the above-mentioned di-

visions of his being, together v*»th the wonderful pos-

sibilities that lie in the gift of God—the Holy Spirit.

What here follows, is offered as a feeble contribution,

with the hope that it will provoke an interest and a

consequent study of the subject that will be of profit.

Paul says in 1 Thess. 5 : 23 : "And the God of peace

himself sanctify you wholly; and may your spirit and

soul and body be preserved entire, without blame at

the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ."

How suggestive this is of Gen. 2: 7, "And Jehovah

God formed man of the dust of the ground and

breathed into his nostrils the breath of life and man

became a living soul." Here we have recorded the

creation of the body and" the soul. The body was

formed out of the earth—of earthy material—such

as will certainly return to earth in dissolution. Into

this body was breathed the breath of life and there

was there formed another thing entirely new—the

soul of man.

The soul .was not the body, though it dwelt in the

body. It is not the eye, yet it sits back of the eye,

and looks out through the eye on all around. It is

not the ear, yet it sits back of the ear, and listens

to the world around. It is not the touch, yet it sits

back of the organs of touch, taste and smell,

and takes knowledge of the world around through

these senses. Then it meditates on what it sees

and hears-—thinking, liking, disliking, deciding, will-

ing, purposing, and all the wonderful things that

take place in the intellectual, emotional, determining

faculties of the soul—mind, passion, will. The

soul is in a wonderful world, but it is more won-

derful than the world. It is in a wonderful body, but

it is more wonderful than the body. As far as we
know, it is, of all God's creations, the most wonder-

ful, both in its origin and in its nature.

Its origin is wonderful, because it was begotten by

the breath of God—not made by his hand. Its na-

ture is wonderful because, like God, it thinks, feels,

and wills. It is wonderful in its situation also, for it

is poised between two worlds—the natural and the

spiritual—and able to reach out toward each for en-

joyment and for development. As he was created,

man was to receive control from the spiritual realm,

from God, and exercise control upon the natural

world as his dominion. In other words, God was to

rule the natural world through man as an intermediary.

This is why he was so wonderfully endowed. Think

what was man's glorious prospect in the beginning

—

to have dominion over the whole earth, with all its

teeming life, under God.

So far, nothing has been said about man's spirit,

yet Paul mentions his spirit first of all.

The soul has its connection in the natural world

through the body. It had also its connection with the

spiritual world, and especially with God, through the

spirit. God, who is Spirit, spoke to man who was
spirit, soul and body. It was to man's spirit that

God spoke—to that which was deeper than mind, but

which man was, rather than what he thought or did.

" In him was life and the life was the light of men."

In those days it was not the mind, with its reasoning

faculties, that controlled man and enlightened him

morally. It was the life within. Man did not have to

think, to know what was good. He had simply to re-

spond to the power of life within him—spirit-life

—

and all that he did was right and pure and good. God
intended that it should be so always, so he put in the

garden the tree of life, from which man could take

freely.

Man had his intellectual activity also, and of a

high order. He had the living creatures about him to

study and understand. He had the earth to subdue.

He was given the beauty of the world to enjoy. Ev-

erything was open to his intellectual activity except

matters of right and wrong. For everything in the

moral realm he was to look to God, and he had in

full power with him the means of responding to the

will of God—spirit. Then it was possible for God

to be in man just as the Lord promised, that he would

he again. Listen to these: " Because I live, ye shall

live also. In that day, ye shall know that I am in my
Father and ye in me and I in you." " If a man love

me, he will keep my word, and my Father will love

him, and we will come unto him, and make our abode

with him " (John 14: 19-24).

These are wonderful promises, but are they more

wonderful than the reality when man was without sin?

I am sure that they are not. What, then, happened

when man sinned ? Was it not the death or degen-

eration of that life through which God moved him?

Yes, physical death came also, but that was but the

reflection of the greater fact, the separation of the

soul from God. The death of the body is the outward

sign of the inward fact, just as the resurrection of

the body is the body's response to the spiritual power

of God.

What, then, is man's spirit? Will it help to under-

stand if we say that it is that which is active in the

Christian, but dormant in the non-Christian? It is

that part of man's being in which the Holy Spirit

makes his abode. It is the seat of eternal life. As
Jesus says, we can not tell whence it cometh or whith-

er it goeth. We can not lay it on the table and dis-

sect it, any more than we can our natural life of the

body. We can study it only in its results, but we know
that it is-—that we have spirit as well as soul and body.

Orovilie, Wash.

Viewpoints of the Field

BY EZRA FLORY

We can not help being impressed with certain out-

standing conditions in the churches we have had the

opportunity of studying. One, in particular, impresses

me so much that I can not cease thinking about it

and praying about it. I have thought of it till I

dream of it—it is the failure to set to work the vital

energies of the young people who are waiting, wait-

ing, waiting to be used.

Every place they say :
" We want to use them, but

they do not accept the work suggested." I ought to

say, at the outset, that some churches are making a

success of this problem, but most of them are not.

The problem is not wholly one of our denomination

either.

What shall be done with this question? Are there

are not other vital matters, about which we need to

be concerned? Yes, there are other matters to en-

gage our attention. Looking at our programs, it would
appear that other matters are of so much importance

that this far-reaching one will have little attention for

years to come. At two District Meetings that I at-

tended within the last year, nothing was prepared for

either children or young people in three-day meetings.

At another place, when the young people spontaneous-

ly gathered into a meeting of their own, for singing,

prayer and a Bible lesson, some leaders among the

adults could not understand why young people would
not be interested in the important discussions of the

problems of the ministry. They further declared that

when young people have meetings, older people ought

to be present, to see what they are about.

We have looked upon the delegate bodies of some
of our District gatherings, and we have wondered

why there could not be some representatives under

the age of forty. Can you tell me why not? It is

not because young people are not to be found among
the membership. Where shall this absence of young
members, from such important work, lead us? In

one State District the average age of Sunday-school

teachers is almost forty.

I am frequently asked to speak on the subject,

" Leakage." I do not suppose it does much good, for

I have heard folks say afterward, " Now I wonder
if the young people will take the lesson." At one

time, when I spoke on the subject of " Our Young
People and the Church," I was advised, before leav-

ing the platform,*that it might be better not to tell of

the possibilities of young folks in their presence, since

so doing would -tend to make them bold and self-asser-

tive.

What would we think of a business concern which,

after training its future office force, would neglect

providing these newly-prepared folks with an oppor-

tunity to practice? Children and young people have

an inalienable right to make mistakes. We did so.

We have forgotten how awkward we were at first. I

have become so ashamed of some of my " crack " ser-

mon outlines, that I burnt some, and more need similar

treatment. In the same way I am mortified when

some one reminds me of some of those old experiences

through which I passed, on the road to the present.

Let us never forget that some of the finest traits of

character were extremely unattractive in the making.

A son returned from college where he had been only

four months. True, he had new trousers and a new

shirt and a new tie. The father's first words were,

as he looked at his son :
" You look like a fool, sure

enough." A moment later a neighbor happened in and

was surprised to see Tom. His remark was :

" Hello,

Tom ; mighty glad to see you. Why, you remind me
of your dad when he was a young man."

But these ready-made leaders—what are 'we to do

with them? Dare we trust them? Will they not make

a mess of the work of the church? They are irrever-

ent, restless and snobbish. If they were really serious

we might count on them. They are off to the show.

They chew gum. They are even so wicked as to fix

up their hair in " cupa-rolls." They do not read the

Bible nor do they ever think of the serious side of

life. When they show piety, the church will entrust

them with her sacred responsibilities. Did you ever

hear such talk? I have, more than one time. It is

true, they are restless, but they do not mean to be

irreverent. They wear articles of dress that are fool-

ish, but let us stop saying that they are wicked. They

are really more serious than we allow. I think I have

not attended one of the twenty-four institutes and

other gatherings, during 1922, at which one or more

have not come to me with some sort of church prob-

lem. Sometimes so many come that we can not inter-

view them all. Here is one of the reasons I take

courage. These will soon, oh, so soon, be directim1
;

the church work we shall leave. There are thousands

of these high idealists, eager to enter the ranks.

But how, oh, how, shall we awaken the adults, yes,

the officials of our churches, to plan for this host?

Too often a cloud of suspicion shrivels this sensitive

dynamic that would mean new life to our work. Shall

we turn them into other channels and to other church-

es by our sheer lack of understanding, or unwillingness

to direct them, or to permit them to direct themselves

under careful supervision? Here lies one of the very

gravest of our problems today. Most churches are

not preparing to meet it.

The present generation of young people has con-

flicts that we older people never knew. Let us enter

sympathetically into their personal problems, and

there apply the true spirit of Matthew Eighteen in

winning souls whose future years shall be many in

his service. Let us plan our homes, our church

buildings and our programs of religious education for

the benefit of all, so as to meet all and save all

!

Elgin, III. ti#-t

" And He Wist Not "

BY ALBERT D. HELSER

Samson could kill a lion barehanded, and slay a

thousand Philistines with the jaw-bone of an ass, but

he was helpless in the hands of a woman. His wife

not only hindered his work in the Kingdom of God,

but she undid him completely. At first her hand was

tender and gentle, but after she had him in her grip,

it became a mailed fist.

Friends, this mighty man had fallen so gradually

that " he wist not that the Lord was departed from

him." After his hair was cut off, he said: " I will go

out, as at other times before, and shake myself." (We
would say: "I will pull myself together.") But he

had lost the power of the religion of his youth. Sin

had become his master so gradually, that he did not

realise his helplessness. The cruel master, " Sin,"
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put his eyes out and bound him and made him grind

in the prison.

Many a church member says :
" I'll have a fling

or two; I can pull myself together." It is dangerous

to play with the stream called " Sin." Several miles

above the Niagara Falls men go out in. boats, to get

the thrill of feeling the sweep of the current that pulls

down the Niagara River. The current seems so gentle

and harmless, and yet it brings certain death to many
who think they are quite secure.

It is so easy to be too tired to pray. It is so easy

for the minister to meditate on his knees, rather than

to pray. So many things claim our attention and the

present shuts us up within itself. Unconsciously we
drift from the Rock that is our Anchor and Stay.

Samson needed a frank friend to touch him on the

shoulder and say :
" Samson, it is time to invoice

your standing with God." Samson was a strong man,
and might have knocked him down, but the incident

would have been good for their souls.

Those who really care for us, can help us

if they will. Personally I have been approached by

three kinds of would-be helpers. The first came with

a large supply of self-righteousness and wanted to

pass some of his own on to me. The second came as

a would-be helper, but under the impulse of anger he

simply made some impudent remarks. The third

came from the angle that touches me where I live,

and I immediately knew that he was a sincere friend

who came to help. I have always tried to be enough

of a man to get some good out of the first two, and

I can testify from experience to the great value of

the third. We owe it to one another to be sincere and

frank.

Suggestions all help us to see ourselves. A notable

rich drunkard, a few years ago, tried every known
cure with no effect. One day a friend presented him

with his own photograph, taken while he was dead

drunk, and it cured him.

I grant you that some people are like live wires

—

you touch them and you get a shock, but they can be

touched quite easily with the right kind of gloves on.

Are your little sins as black as they used to be? You
say little sins are only trifles. My friend, he who
trifles with little sins will be mastered by them as

Samson was. Sin blinds today as it did in Samson's

time, and in the prison that it throws about its victim,

he grinds away the rest of his days.

When a man starts ov*er the Niagara, no rope is

long enough and no hand, is quick enough to save him.

When a man is being mastered by the stream called

"Sin," he may " shake himself " and try to pull him-

self together, but he finds he is helpless. What is he

to do ? Throw up his hands. One may throw up

his hands when he is going over the Niagara, but he

is lost. Not so in the stream called " Sin." When
one throws up his hands in the stream called " Sin,"

he touches the Son of God, who comes with healing

that can not fail, and with songs of triumph and of

victory on his Hps.

Take warning from Samson and invoice your stand-

ing with God.

Thomville, Ohio,

Hillsdale Suburban Church of the Brethren

A Country Church Soliloquy

BY MARY PRENTICE WILSON

I am completely discouraged this summer. I de-

sire to be beautiful, as much so as does my sister the

Hillsdale City Church. I am just four miles from
town, located in a pleasant farming community—flour-

ishing, to be sure. Back and on my left are gently

sloping, beautiful hills. To my right Hills River, with
its clear crystal stream of water, flows toward our en-

terprising little city.

I have many more natural possibilities surrounding
me, than the city church building has, but because she

occupies a more conspicuous place, her members keep
the house neatly painted, lawn closely clipped, trees

trimmed, and walks white and clean. To be sure,

't is a very inviting house of worship, but her mem-
bers, as a whole, are not so wealthy as mine.

I should be kept in a more presentable condition,

for the sake of the refining influence which tidy sur-
roundings exert on young people. I am so afraid that

they will leave me and go to town to live.

Imagine, if you can, how humiliated I am when
an occasional visitor from the outside and a few city

members come out for services. My lawn is all hum-
mocky and full of holes that are filled with water after
each rain. I blush for shame whenever I look at that

pile of refuse in the corner behind the woodshed. I

want to hide my face, whenever a visitor steps on my
walks—they are only pieces of old boards, remnants
of other days, that swash, whenever stepped upon in

muddy weather. I should have cement walks, like

the city church, or gravel walks, around the building,
arranged conveniently. Then, too, cement walks make
a church look so much more inviting. My grass should
be given proper care. It could be so green and cool
and pretty with a little care. Then, too, it needs re-

seeding. If a fence were put up and kept in repair

and if no papers from the church were thrown about,

I would become so attractive that my members would
be proud of me, and the city people would almost envy
me, and wish they lived in the country. People would
cease calling me " Hillsview " and I might be known
as " Hillsdale Suburban Church of the Brethren"—my
correct name.

Altne, Okla.

The Forward Movement Department
CHAS. D. BONSACK, Director # C. H. SHAMBERGER, Assistant

More Questions About Giving
Give the most practical way of handling the tithe.

If all Christians tithed, the proceeds could be given
to the church upon the first day of every week. Those,
whose income does not come to them by the week, can
easily estimate it, and adjust it from time to time.

Then the church could administer these contributions

as a part of its program for all local and world-wide

needs, in such proportions as its united wisdom
would direct. This, we believe to be the Biblical way
(see Mai. 3: 10; 1 Cor. 16: 2, 3; John 13: 29), and
one that would bring great honor and blessing to the

church of God.

Since it would seem unfair for but a few to give

the tithe to the local church, while the majority do
not, and then have the church administer such funds,

we could scarcely expect such a disposal of funds

under these circumstances. Under such conditions

each donor can handle the tithe himself, which may
be done either by careful bookkeeping, separate bank

account, or other adequate provision. The tithe is not

for keeping but for use. It is holy unto the Lord and
therefore should be used, to accomplish the purposes

for which Christ died, always remembering that the

church of God has first claim and honor in its ad-

ministration.

What do you think of one who tells others to give liber-

ally, but does not so give himself?

We think his teaching will not have much influence,

until the words of Jesus, " Physician, heal thyself,"

are made manifest in his own life. One reason, why
there is so much failure to get a response to our teach-

ing on giving, is seen in the fact that we too often

urge tithing on the grounds of personal preferences,

or for some cause in which we are interested, rather

than for the spiritual good of the giver or the honor

of God.'

Is the giver of benevolences responsible for the way
in which such funds are used?

One who gives to the Lord is responsible for seeing

that the channels, through which his contribution goes,

are legitimate and authorized, and that proper reports

are given. We believe he is not responsible for the

spending of it beyond this, unless he should have rea-

sons to doubt honest administration. He has a right

to investigate, but suspicions and evil imaginations are

not a sufficient reason for not giving, or not sharing

the blessings of God by contributing to the urgent

needs of the world, which are always calling for our

assistance. , ^ ,

A Purpose That Can Not Fail

The great purpose of our lives must rest in great

ideals, rather than in methods of accomplishing them.

We sometimes may have to change our method of

procedure, but in so doing we may only be the more

successful in the cause we have espoused. This truth

is well illustrated in the following story, that comes

to ns from England.

The medical examination showed that an applicant

was unfit for service in a foreign climate, and he

passed out bitterly disappointed, exclaiming: "If,

then, it is God's will for me to stay in this country in

business, my business shall be the Lord's, and all the
profits shall be devoted to his work in foreign lands."

He entered business life. His first year's profit was
75 pounds. This he sent to the mission board. The
next year he sent 480 pounds. The next three years
he sent 2,500, 3,000 and 3,500 pounds successively.

God is making him more useful than he could have
thought I How his purpose is being carried forward !

But his relation is so different from what he thought.

There is yet room on this consecrated altar, for

others to go and do likewise.

Would We Measure Up?
The following item is clipped from the Dnyanodaya

(Rise of Knowledge). This is a paper published in

Bombay, in which our own, with six other missions,

is interested. It is printed in the English and Marathi
languages. The journal is well calculated to stimulate

the spiritual life and faith of the Christians in the

temptations of their heathen surroundings.

The account shows that a church of five hundred
Christians has been built in an Indian community
where there were none ten yeaft ago. But recent

evils had broken out, because of their heathen sur-

roundings, and the following rules of discipline were
agreed upon and signed, by thumb-mark signatures of

all native Christians. While some of these may seem
strange, and the idea of fines for violation may be un-
usual, yet we were wondering if we would sign up
against these and other corresponding evils as loyally

as these natives, who have so recently emerged from
- heathendom

!

1. Observance of the Sabbath.—We will attend wor-
ship both morning and evening. If we are prevented
from doing so, by causes beyond our control, we will in-

form the evangelist of our village. If we'absent ourselves
for no satisfactory reason, we agree to be fined four
annas. We also agree to do as little work as possible
on the Lord's Day.

2. Total Abstinence.—We agree to abstain from toddy,
arrack and other intoxicating drinks, or, if any member
of our families indulges in the use of them, we agree to

the imposition of a fine of Rs. S for each individual.

3. From Eating Forbidden Things.—We agree to ab-
stain from eating the flesh of animals that have died of

themselves, the flesh of animals offered as sacrifices to

idols, and all fruit that has been so offered. A breach of
this rule will involve each offender in a fine of Rs. 2.

4. Each One Must Be Ready to Perform Any Neces-
sary Work Connected with the Church.—If any member
refuses to come when called, we agree that a fine of

eight annas be imposed.

5. All Disputes That Arise Among Members of the

Church Shall Be Heard and Settled by the Church Court.

—Those who break this rule shall be dealt with as the

Church Court decides.

6. No Christian Shall Take Part in Hindu Festivals,

or Give Any Assistance Therein.—They shall not con-
tribute any of their cattle, or any other things to help

such festivals. Any breach of this rule shall be punished

according to the decision of the Church Court.

7. All Children of a School-going Age Shall Be Sent

Regularly to School.—Those who keep their children from

school without satisfactory reasons, shall be fined one

anna for each child absent.
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THE ROUND TABLE

Eighty Years of Morning

He had lived for more than eighty years. His hair

was like the snow, but there was a fine fire in his eyes,

and his face reflected the calm peace that abided in

his heart. For almost seventy years he had been a

disciple of Jesus Christ.

On being invited to address a class of young people

in the Bible school, he announced that his subject

would be " Eighty Years of Morning."

"It is my purpose," said he, "to bring to you a

message of confidence and trust. My speech is con-

tained in one little sentence :
' Be loyal to your Guide

!

'

If the passing years have taught me anything, it is

this: The Christian can always safely trust his Lead-

er. My life has been woven of sunshine and shadow'.

I have tasted both the honey and the wormwood of

life; and I hope that you will believe me when I say

that each has been equally kind.

" Once a cherished ambition turned to dust in my
eager fingers.

" Again, the disloyalty of seeming friends filled my
heart with a bitterness that drove sleep from my pil-

low and hastened the whitening of these locks.

" And then, one day, death entered my home with

soundless footsteps, and, almost without a moment's

warning, took away my cherished love.

" But today, as I look back to those dark places,

they are all rainbow-crowned ! I would not change

them if I could

!

" Every regret of my life is, in some way, connect-

ed with a doubt. And the big, splendid moments were

the times when faith led me along a dim path towards

a goal which I could not see. In brief, it might have

been morning all the way—eighty years of morning

!

—if I had only believed and gone straight ahead

!

"This is my message to you: Let your whole life

be morning. Have no eclipses of faith ! Glory in

tribulations! Your great Taskmaster knows what is

best ! Prosperity and adversity will work together

for your good ! In all things give thanks, for every

calamity conceals a blessing. Nothing but what is good

can ever touch your life if you trust and obey the

One who said :
' Lo, I am with you always.' And all

that death can. do is to make your morning eternal!
"

—E. C. Baird, in Christian Standard.

How the Soul Grows

BY ARCHER WALLACE

Exercise is a good thing for the body. It is, in

fact, essential, and there can be no physical health

without it. Every organ of the body grows by being

active and similarly every faculty of the mind de-

velops in just the same way. How does the soul grow ?

How is that condition of perfect health and fulness

to be attained? The same truth holds good here as

obtains in regard to the body and the mind. The soul

grows by exercise. Spiritual health is obtained as the

Christian attempts great tasks and is controlled by lofty

purposes.

Professor Dewey says that personality depends upon

the assembling of its parts. A person may have splen-

did natural ability and a fine education, and yet not

come to his own in personality. It requires some high

and exalted task, in order to assemble the powers and

organize them to their full efficiency. Without the

urge of some great task, no man can attain to his best.

St. Paul drd not become the great spiritual giant of

his latter years, until he took upon himself the task of

carrying the Gospel to the Gentiles. For many years

he had possessed great and unique gifts, but it was not

until he received the heavenly communication and went

forth to conquer new worlds for Christ, that he realized

his best.

Mr. A. C. Gardiner, the well-known essayist, has a

criticism of a great English statesman, which is al-

most brutal in its frankness. After telling of the won-

derful gifts of the man, Gardiner says: " But his path

leads from nowhere to nowhere." There had been

no great and passionate purpose—no task which com-

pelled the man to brace himself and assemble together

his great gifts. Over against such dismal aimlessness,

we have the Christian ideal of service which finds ex-

pression in a well-known hymn

:

"To serve the present age,

My calling to fulfill;

Oil, may it all my powers engage,

To do my Master's will!"

Toronto, Can.

" Not Any Fault of His
"

BY A. B. COOVER

Though we do the very best we can, results are

often disappointing. We plan and pray, we toil and
sacrifice, hoping expectantly that a small beginning

will ultimately grow into a unified church and be a

cause of joy and praise to God. But interest subsides,

workers go elsewhere, death breaks into the ranks and

some say: "What's the use?" Man proposes but

God disposes, and we must rest assured that God does

all things well.

God gives us beautiful children, and we proudly

shoulder every task that they may grow comfortable

and accomplished, but in a moment our home is torn

asunder and the mother called aiway. Then, again,

sickness and doctor bills may reduce us to poverty.

Perhaps the children are scattered, to exist as best

they can, amongst strangers. Is it of no use? Ah,
conscience assures us that it is " not any fault of his

"

and " I know in whom I have believed and that he is

able to keep that which I have committed unto him
against that day."

Grants Pass, Oregon.

Sentence Sermons

BY AGNES M. GEIB

Quicker than by express or telegraph, help can be
sent to a distant friend by way of the throne of God.

When one lives close to God, it is readily detected.

Irreverence in God's house is a sin which arouses
Christ's righteous indignation.

A heart, full of joy in its Savior, must find utter-

ance.

Instead of vainly regretting the past, let us arise and
grasp the present, and prepare for the future.

Though we may fail to appreciate another's way of
serving God, let us refrain from unjust criticism.

If we can not do the good we would, we ought to
do what good we can.

There is a divine law of compensation which gives
to each that for which he has prepared himself.

The good may suffer with the ungodly, but can not
suffer like them.

Small wonder is it that there are so many puny
children in God's family, when they refuse the heaven-
ly food the Father provides.

Manheim, Pa,

Our Neighbors or God
BY JULIA GRAYDON

I knew of an old man who did not work much dur-
ing the week, but he would go home from church on
Sunday and chop wood all afternoon. He always
looked about him, to see whether the neighbors were
watching his violation of God's Day.
One day his wife came to the door and called out

to him
:
" Don't look around, Jake, look up."

After that he ceased to chop wood on Sunday after-
noons, for he suddenly realized that it was not what
the neighbors thought, but what God thought.

Harrisburg, Pa.
—•—

Don't Be a Knocker

BY ELGIN S. MOYER

Dont be a knocker
! It doesn't pay. You gain noth-

ing and no one else does. If you can't say something
good or helpful or constructive, don't say anything.

Destructive and fault-finding statements always lead

in the wrong direction. They are akin to gossip and
may work as great or even greater harm than does

gossip. They are quite likely to end in misrepresenta-

tions or untruths. If you persist in being a knocker,

you will make yourself both unlovable and unloving.

You will become a grouch, a pessimist. People will

be happier when they have the pleasure of your ab-

sence.

Be a builder, a booster, an optimist ! If events have

not gone your way, or according to your liking, with-

hold any voiced judgment until you find out whether

something good can not be said. Don't criticise un-

less your criticism will be a help and a benefit! De-

structive criticism is worse than no criticism. Con-

structive criticism is always welomed by the wise and

thoughtful man.

Now listen! If you don't like a man's goods, his

workmanship, his dealings, his actions, his manners,

his habits, his beliefs, his character, don't criticise

them unless your remarks will be helpful and con-

structive. Always seek his good in all you do or say.

Don't be a knocker!

Sterling, III,

An Intelligence Test for Your Sunday-school

BY IRA J. LAPP

Psychologists, teachers and social workers are

making a growing use of the intelligence scale. Does
it not occur to you that it would, at least, be interesting

to check up the familiarity of your adults with ordinary

Biblical information? Give the following statements

to your class or department, and have them mark the

declaration false or true:

1. Barnabas was the first Christian martyr.

2. The Sanhedrin was a Jewish temple.

3. During the absence of Moses, the Children of

Israel made a serpent of brass for an idol.

4. Jacob left home, for fear that his brother would
kill him.

5. Abraham lived before Moses.

6. Caleb was the leader of the Israelites after the

death of Moses.

7. David was the first king of Israel.

8. Peter wrote the Book of Mark.

Give the test to your school, and see if you do not

find a good argument for the Vacation Church School.

Miami, N. Mex.

The Rolling Stone

BY OLIVE A. SMITH

The adage, "A rolling stone gathers no moss," was
intended to be applied to material interests. But it

is equally applicable in the spiritual realm. Our towns
and cities swarm with people who drift from place to

place, seeking a location where they can get the most
for the least expenditure of money and effort. They
own no homes, because they are persuaded that it is

cheaper to rent than to own property. They contribute

little or nothing to the. finer life of a community, be-

cause they will not take the responsibility of any

feature of community building. Naturally they be-

come expert critics of places, because they are free to

observe, compare, and criticise. The church seldom

enlists their services, or even their interest, because

they never remain in one place long enough to make
membership worth while.

Thousands of these " rolling stones " spend their

best years in these wanderings, paying a large per

cent of their incomes for temporary places of resi-

dence. Then, when age or misfortune overtakes them,

they rail at the industrial system which, they say, makes
them helpless.

They have ignored the principle of home-building

—

one of the fundamentals upon which our government

was built, and without which it can never endure.

They fail to achieve the discipline which comes from

personal responsibility and personal sacrifice. They

lose the fine moral fiber which comes with the task

of home-building and community building.

Verily, in more senses than one, " the rolling stone

gathers no moss."

Emporia, Kans.

^^^^^H
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HOME AND FAMILY

Humanity

BY EDYTH HILLERY HAY
Great seething masses of struggling men-
Toiling for sustenance—for daily bread;
Plague-stricken beings who weakly moan;
Naked, starving, dying and dead,
Criminal souls behind prison bars;
Insane and imbecile, blind and maimed;
Giants, whose intellects fathom the stars;

Geniuses, muses, degraded and shamed;
Souls who live on in one luxuriant dream;
Others who follow the lone Nazarcne;
All, by the All-Father's eye are seen—

Humanity!

Goshen, Ind.

The End of the Journey

BY EDNA N. OLWIN

Every fall, all over this land, thousands of children

enter school. Our citizens have made it possible that

every child can have a free education. The only re-

quirement, on the part of the child, is the desire for,

or the willingness to accept, this gift.

The God of this world, likewise, by the sacrifice of

his only begotten Son, made it possible that the chil-

dren of men might have salvation.

Salvation is a free gift of God's grace, offered to

all alike. Those who accept the gift are children of

God, "and if children, then heirs; heirs of God, and
joint-heirs with Christ."

When on earth, Jesus said to those who had ac-

cepted this gift: "In my Father's house are many
mansions. ... I go to prepare a place for you. And if

I go and prepare a place for you, I will come again,

and receive you unto myself; that where I am, there

ye may be also." This home is the Christian's inher-

itance, but in no way can any one become a sharer in

this home, except by becoming a child of God. Good
works avail naught unless we are children of God.

What a blessed promise Jesus gave, and how the

Christian's heart must burn within him, as he meditates

upon and anticipates, its fulfilment, at the end of the

journey

!

Jesus will come for the Christian and take him to

that beautiful home. He will receive him with a wel-

coming hand, and the blessing of the Father, and all

will feel that—

"Henceforth my heart shall sigh no more
For olden time and holier shore,

God's love and blessing then and there,

Are now and here and everywhere."

God is the Architect and Builder of this beautiful

city. All is clean, pure and bright. All is perfect. If

we could look down upon our cities from above, we
would find many unsightly spots. It is not so with the

heavenly city, for God, who built it, does all things well.

John says that this city has the " Glory of God."
" God is light and in him is no darkness," so this city

must be radiant with its light—so pure, so bright and

so soft.

This city has a wall which is of jasper, and its gates

are of solid pearl. The streets are pure gold—pure

gold beyond all earthly refinement. The city itself is

of pure, transparent gold, which far outshines the

most sublime creations of which the human imagina-

tion ever dreamed. It is a great city—not only in mag-

nificence, but in size. It will cover a place as large

as from Northern Maine to Southern Florida, and

from the Atlantic Ocean to the State of Colorado. It

is a perfect cube. There will be streets above streets,

and mansions above mansions. When we read of this

great city we wonder as the disciples of old: " Lord,

are there few that be saved?"

God certainly did not build this city for display and

self-glory, as men do their work, but because he knew

the need and the thirsting of mankind for salvation.

There will be no need of gas corporations and mu-

nicipal light companies in heaven. Neither will there

be need of the light of the sun or the moon, but the

light of God and the Lamb will illumine this city, and

there shall be no dark places. The light of the city

shall send its rays over air the earth.

There will be a beautiful stream of running water.

"And he showed me a river of water of life, bright

as crystal, proceeding out of the throne of God and
of the Lamb." Along this stream there will be beau-

tiful trees. What a .charm each imperfect tree adds
to this world, but how much greater will be the charms
of the perfect trees of the heavenly city! Then, too,

there is the wonderful Tree of Life, with its beautiful

fruits!

All that is in the city shall be holy, for where
God is, only that which is holy can find place. There
will be no sin, nor will there be any effects of sin. The
glory and blessedness of God shall never again give

place to darkness, sin and death. Man will not desire

the evil. He shall be so full of the light of God that

all darkness fleeth away. There will be happiness, joy

and peace everywhere. The whole city will be sing-

ing praises unto God.

Through the unfailing help and mercies of God the

Christian will have won the victory which will for-

evermore set him free from sin and its curses. He
will have no desire for anything but the riches of

grace, and to dwell in the presence of God. Where
there is no sin, there will be no suffering.

The Christian shall see Jesus face to face; he shall

be with him and, more than all else, he shall be like

him—perfect as he is perfect, holy as he is holy, and
immortal as he is immortal, for " Beloved, now are we
the sons of God, and it doth not yet appear what we
shall be ; but we know that, when he shall appear, we
shall be like him."

This is all the free gift of God, but there is also a

reward for those who run well the Christian race. As
scholarships are offered to the students who diligently

seek to attain to a high standard, so God has offered

a reward, beyond the gift of his grace, to those who
will strive earnestly to secure it.

Paul worked diligently for this prize. He said

:

" I press toward the mark for the prize of the high

calling of God in Christ Jesus." He was perfectly

sure of eternal salvation, as a free gift from God
through the finished work of Christ, but he was not,

at this time, sure of the prize which is a reward for

faithfulness in life and for service. He, nevertheless,

desired it.

We, who have received salvation, shall be rewarded

according to our obedience and loyalty to God. God

remembers the individual who acts, and he records the

acts of every individual. He remembers what any

one does to insure his reward.

It is said that a Christian woman had a dream. She

thought she was being conducted by an angel to view

the different mansions prepared for God's saints. She

had a very godly gardener in her employ, who was

noted for his self-denial and devotion to the Lord's

work. As the angel was showing the several man-

sions, she noticed a very fine one, and inquired to

whom it belonged, hoping the angel would say, " It

is yours."

"That mansion," replied the angel, "belongs to

your gardener."

Then she noticed a small mansion close to it and

asked :
" To whom does that one belong?

"

" That is yours," was the reply.

" Surely, there is some mistake," the lady exclaimed.

" No," said the angel, " there is no mistake. You

see we can only build with the material that is sent."

While this is only a story and an old one, too, it

illustrates a great truth. Some will be merely tenants

of the mansions, some will fill honored positions, and

still others will receive the full reward—a crown of

righteousness and the right to sit with Christ on his

throne. Jesus said: "To him that overcomelh will

I grant to sit with me in my throne, even as I also

overcame." This is a personal sharing with Christ of

his throne—a promise to those who overcome.

To overcome does not mean to destroy all sin.

" Whatsoever is begotten of God overcometh the

world ; and this is the victory that hath overcome the

world, even our faith." Jesus knows that the Chris-

tian can not change all the sin of the world into good.

but he can conquer his own evil inclinations, and he
need not allow himself to be affected by his worldly
environment. It means laying hold of Jesus Christ,
the Son of God, and tfirough the power of his might
and strength, overcoming everything of the present
world. Again, overcoming the world means that the
Christian does not need any props whatever; that all

his faith is so rooted in the Living Christ, that he
docs not require any one to help him to stand.

As Paul neared the end of his journey, he had a vis-

ion of the reward which awaited him: "
I have fought

a good fight, I have finished my course, I have kept
the faith. Henceforth there is laid up for me a crown
of righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous judge,
shall give to me at that clay, and not to me only, but
unto all them also that love his appearing."

It is the Lord's desire that all should have this full

reward which he has laid up for his faithful children.

The greater the reward is, that the Christian deserves,

the greater joy he brings to God. It gladdens God
when he can gladden his children. Let us not be con-

tent with anything less than what will make him con-

tent. So let us pray, .

"0 Lord, I cry to thee,

That I may faithful be,

Let me in thee abide,

Let me in thee confide;

My aim to do thy will,

My life to trust thee still;

And my reward shall be.

To sit on thy throne with thee."

With such a beautiful home prepared and so great

a reward promised, the Christian ought to be ready

for the journey's end now. God has not said how long

he will permit this life of ours to continue, neither

has Jesus said how long he would tarry, but he has

said :
" Be ye ready, for in such an hour as ye think

not the Son of man cometh." " Watch and pray, for

ye know neither the day nor the hour wherein the

Son of man cometh." God may call us when but

young in years, or he may wait until the head is bent

low and the step is uncertain. The time of his coming

matters not but the important point is: Will he find

us ready when our journey is ended, with our lamps

all Irimmed and filled?

As we, thus victoriously, enter the pearly gates, we
shall hear Christ say: "To him that hath overcome

will I grant to sit down with me in my throne, even

as also I overcame and am set down with my Father

in his throne." .

San Gabriel, Calif.

A Gift Which Brought Good Fortune

BY ELIZABETH ROSENBERGER BL0UGH

John always looked up at their little house when he

came home. He glanced nbout the yard, which had a

flower garden in the front and two oak trees. Things

were wilting in the burning sun. The heat was almost

as unendurable as a summer in the tropic's heat—airless,

irritating, unceasing. John's thoughts were in the

little room upstairs, where mother was doing what

she could for their boy Clarence.

" Now you're some better. It's not quite as hot as

it was," she murmured soothingly.

Clarence lay white and still on the pillows. " I

feel some better." But his eyes were closed as. he

said it.

John Reed's body ached with weariness. His feet

were sore, for he had walked miles and miles, looking

for a job, since he had no work at the mine. His

heart, perhaps, ached the hardest of all. " What shall

I do?" he asked himself. He sat down on the door-

step, gazing straight before him at the dusty road.

They had lived in Coalport just six months. Un-

fortunate circumstances and a dishonest partner had

driven John from a little store, in which he had in-

vested all the money he had. They moved to Coal-

port because he knew that he could find work in the

mines there. But in the past week the mines had shut

down.

Mellie came to the door and said: "John, will you

go and sit by him while I get some supper?"

(Continued on Page 571)
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, Sept. 10

Sunday-school Lesson, Teaching tlic Law of God.—Nch.

8: l-is.

Christian Workers* Meeting, The Cautious Mail.—John

20: 24-29. + # # #

Gains for the Kingdom

Three baptisms ill the Flora church, Incl.

One baptism in the Outlook church. Wash.

Three baptisms in the Irricana church, Alta., Canada.

One baptism in the Roxbury congregation, Johnstown,

Pa.

One baptism in the Fulton Avenue church, Baltimore,

Md.

Four baptisms in the Bachelor Run church, Ind.,—Bro.

Fred Fair, of Kokomo, Ind., evangelist.

Three baptisms in the Woodland church, 111.,—Bro. E.

O. Norm, of Pendleton, Ind., evangelist.

Six baptisms in the Meadow Branch church, Md.,—Bro.

P. S. Carper, of Palmyra, Pa., evangelist.

One baptism in the West Milton church, Ohio,—Bro.

Wm. J. Buckley, of Dayton, Ohio, evangelist.

Three baptisms in the West Nimcshillen church, Ohio.

—

Bro. Roy S. Misbler, of Wabash, Ind., evangelist.

Eleven baptisms in the Flat Rock church, N. C.,—Bro.

Clayton B. Miller, of Campobello, S. C, evangelist.

Six were received into the Pipe Creek church. Md.,—
Brn. Marshall Wolf, of Blue Ridge College, evangelist.

Seventeen baptisms in the Pleasant View church, Ohio,

Bro. R. N. Leatherman, of Cincinnati, Ohio, evangelist.

Eighteen were baptized and one restored in the Beaver

Creek church, Va.,—Bro. J. T. Glick, of Bridgewater, Va.,

evangelist.

Nineteen confessed Christ and one decision was made
in the Jonathan Creek congregation, Ohio,—Bro. J. Edwin

Jaihoe and wife, of Lincoln, Nebr., evangelists.

Ten were baptized and two reclaimed in the Pleasant

Valley church, Ind.,—Bro. Leo Miller, of Ladoga, Ind.,

evangelist; three baptisms following the meetings.

One baptism in the Red Creek congregation; four bap-

tisms at the Bethel cburchhouse,—Bro. P. B. Sanger,

pastor, in charge; seventeen were baptized and one re-

stored at Dryfork, W. Va.,—Bro. Sanger in charge.

«$• «jt a *!•

Our Evangelists

Will you share (he burden which these laborers carry? Will you
pray (or the success of these meetings?

Bro. A. S. Brubaker, of Rice Lake, Wis., to begin Sept.

17 in his .home church.

Bro. J. H, Morris, of Chicago, to begin Sept. 10 in the

Happy Hill church, Mo.

Bro. E. O. Norris, of Ingalls, Ind., to begin Oct. 7 in the

Pine Creek church, Ind,

Bro. J. S. Flory, of Polo, 111., to begin Sept. 10 in the
Root River church, Minn.

Bro. H. C. Early, of Pcnn Laird, Va., to begin Oct. 1

in the Martinsburg church. Pa.

Bro. B. F. Lightner, of Gettysburg, Pa., began Sept. 3

in the Mercersburg church. Pa.

Bro. Roy Mishler, of Wabash, Ind., to begin about Oct.
15 in the Pipe Creek church, Ind.

Bro. E. C. Crumpacker, of Roanoke, Va„ to begin Oct.
14 in the Peters Creek church, Va.

Bro. A. M. Laughrun, of Jonesboro, Tenn., to begin Nov.
1R in the Pleasant Hill church, Tenn.

Bro. Obed Hamstead, of Oakland, Md., to begin Sept. 9
in the Harman congregation, W. Va.

Bro. D. H. Keller, of Grundy Center, Iowa, to begin
Sept. 17 in the Franklin County church, Iowa.

* * *

Personal Mention

Bro. J. W. Kitson, of Champaign, III., is to be in pas-
toral charge of the Toledo church, Ohio.

Southern Iowa is to be represented on the Standing
Committee of the next Conference by Eld. Wm. E. Thomp-
son.

Southwestern Missouri and Northwestern Arkansas has
chosen Eld. A. M. Peterson to represent the District on
the Standing Committee of the next Conference.

Bro. S. G. Greyer, recently of Indianapolis, Ind., has
just entered on the pastorate of the Ashland church, Ohio.
His new address is 236 College Avenue, Ashland, Ohio.

Bro. P. B. Sanger, of Bridgewater, Va., has assumed
the pastorate of the Red Creek congregation, W. Va.,
and should be addressed hereafter at Dryfork, W. Va.

Bro. R. A. Yoder changes his address from Lawrence
to 118 E. Main Street, Sabe%ha, Kans.

Western Canada has elected Eld. J. L. Weddle Standing
Committee delegate to the Conference of 1923.

Bro. H. C. Early, of Penn Laird, Va., has accepted the

pastorate of the Flora church, Ind. He expects to be-

gin labors in his new field about Dec. 1.

Bro. Oliver Royer changes his address from Circleville

to 222 North Tenth St., New Philadelphia, Ohio, having
entered on his new pastorate at the last-named place

Sept. I.

Bro. Wm. Beery, Secretary of the General Music Com-
mittee, was with the Waddams Grove church, III,, last

week, directing the congregation in musical preparation
for the District Meeting of Northern Illinois and Wis-
consin which convened there Sept. 1-4.

Bro. H. Spenser Minnich was scheduled for missionary
educational addresses at Akron, Ohio, and vicinity over
last week-end. He was hoping also to be able to bring
Sister Minnich, who has been convalescing from typhoid
fever, along back with him, and thus reestablish normal
family life again.

The Young People's Conference at Cedar Falls, Iowa,
last week, according to the report which Bro. Bonsack
brings back from it, was a splendid success. There were
a hundred and ten registrations and much interest was
taken in the various classes. The grounds are said to

be exceptionally well adapted to such use.

Returning from the District Conference and associated

meetings of Northern Illinois and Wisconsin, just as we
go to press, the brethren report interesting discussions

and a good spirit. No queries are sent to the General
Conference this year. The Standing Committee repre-

sentative is Eld. Chas. D. Bonsack.

According to word just received, Bro. Quincy A. Hol-
sopple and family, returning from India, arrived at the

home of Sister Holsoppje's parents, Brother and Sister

Galen B. Royer, of Huntingdon, Pa., last Saturday even-
ing, Sept. 2. Bro. Holsopple and the little daughter,

Frances, are both in impaired health and it is earnestly

hoped that the change in environment may lead to res-

toration and many years of useful service in the home-
land, if that could not be on the foreign field.

* * * *

Miscellaneous Mention

Owing to the observance of Labor Day we arc com-
pelled to close the columns of this issue somewhat earlier

than usual. This will necessarily delay the publication of
late news from the churches, but all will appear in next
week's " Messenger."

The Sisters' Aid Societies, at the District Convention,
recently held at Long Beach, Calif., suggested the desir-
ability of purchasing an automobile for Bro. J. B. Emmert
and wife. The proposition met with instant favor and
the two faithful workers are now enjoying a "Ford
Sedan," which will prove exceedingly valuable to Bro.
Emmert when, as District Sunday School Secretary, he
desires to reach the various schools of the District. A
thoughtful act of this sort is truly commendable, and the
mere mention of it may prove suggestive to other Dis-
tricts.

"Besides a well organized and graded Sunday-school
and Vacation Bible School the church has correlated re-
ligious and moral instruction with the High School pro-
gram. The classes meet in the school-room as do all
other classes. The courses arc on the same academic
basis and the same efficient standard of work is re-
quired as in other courses listed in the curriculum." The
foregoing is taken from a circular published by the
Board of Education, descriptive of the program of re-
ligious education fostered by the church at Miami, New
Mexico.

A Community Day, recently held at the Greenwood
house of the Mountain Grove congregation, Mo., demon-
strated the great value of such an undertaking. A force-
ful address in the forenoon, a basket dinner, a pleasant
social intermingling, and further talks in the afternoon,
on the social, moral and religious life of the community
and the things that help to make an ideal neighborhood,
gave new life and a wider outlook to all in attendance.
It pays any community to have its constituent elements
get in closer touch with one another. It gets rid of
prejudice and builds up the highest interests of the com-
munity. ,. , ,* * *

Special Notices

To the Churches of Middle Indiana.—All queries and
programs intended for the District Meeting in October,
should be in my hands not later than Sept. 15.—V. F.

Schwalm, Clerk, North Manchester, Ind.

Announcement.—The dedication of the new church at

Columbus, W. Va., in the territory of the Middle Dis-
trict of Maryland, will not take place on Sept. 10 as
announced, because the building committee finds it im-
possible to complete the church by that time,—John S.

Bowlus, Burkittsvillc, Md.

A Bible Conference is to be held Sept. 14 to 24 at the
Hummel Street church, Harrisburg, Pa., with Bro. A. C.

Rosenberger, of Souderton, Pa., as instructor. A series

of interesting topics should insure a large attendance.

To the Churches of the Northern District of California.

—The District Conference will be held in the Raisin

church, Raisin, Calif., Oct. 6-9. All reports, queries and
business, to appear in the Program of Business, should be

in the hands of the Writing Clerk not later than Sept.

IS, to give time for printing and distribution.—A. O. Bru-

baker, 2230 Tyler Avenue, Fresno, Calif., Aug. 23.

Notice to the Sunday-schools of North Dakota and
Eastern Montana.—All Vacation Bible Schools should be

reported to the District Sunday School Secretary at once.

If you do not have the report blanks, write to me for

them. Union schools should report the approximate
number of pupils from Brethren homes.—Earl L. Flora,

District Sunday School Secretary, Carpenter, N. Dak.

A Bystander's Notes .

The Bible You Really Have.—Each man's real Bible is

comprised by the amount of the Scriptures that he is

trying to LIVE OUT. What he knows for the mere pur-

pose of argument with other folks, who don't read th<?

Book exactly as he does, has no Bible value to him. What
he is willing to live out, and what he honestly desires to

put into practice from day to day, is surcharged for him
with the veritable inspiration of God. And he can make
a bigger Bible for himself with a surer inspiration, if he
will "search the Scriptures" for more and more that he

can tie to and live by.

The Sort of Neighbors You Have.—A story, now going
the rounds of the various journals, relates how an old

resident of a certain town answered two men who had
just moved to that place, and who were anxious to know
what sort of people they would have to deal with. His

answer, while not the same to each inquirer, was, never-
theless, an utterance of profound wisdom. He simply
asked each man what kind of people lived in the town
whence he had come, assuring each that he would find,

in his new home, the same kind of neighbors. And this

response was strictly true, though one man reported that

he had come from a community of the finest people in the

land, and the other said that his former neighbors were
all rascals. There are all kinds of people in all places on
earth, and in whatever place we may happen to be, each

of us will be the most conscious of the kind nearest

to ourselves. The mere changing of homes never makes
any great difference in that note of human nature.

Our Disturbed Industrial Relations.—In these days of

grave labor complications, to the great loss of all con-
cerned, we are forcibly reminded of the fact that this is

an age of RIGHTS, rather than of DUTIES. It is very
noticeable that there is almost nothing about mere
"rights" in the teachings of Christ. The Lord seeks to

train the spirit of his followers, into doing things for

others—suffering, even, for the general benefit of human-
ity. By emphasizing love and duty, the Gospel has been
the Guide of nations, the Friend of man, the Champion
of his rights. Its teaching is of duty and of love, and
wherever these ideas have come, freedom and earthly

happiness have followed. One thing is sure—our age

needs to be reminded that, in a very real sense, each of

us has the keeping of his brethren confided to him, and
that love is the law, as well as the fulfilling of the law.

The rights of men to our love, to our consideration, are

divinely-ordained. Love never grows weary. The more
it pours itself out, the fuller the fountain.

The Strangers Within Our Gates.—In the early days of

Jewish history, considerable attention was given to the

courteous reception of strangers, sojourning with the

Children of Israel. Note the proviso of Lev. 19: 33, 34,

" And if a stranger sojourn with thee in your land, ye shall

not do him wrong. . . . He shall be unto you as the

home-born among you, and thou shalt love him as thy-

self; for ye were sojourners in the land of Egypt." Jo-

sephus and other Jewish writers assure us that the

sojourners, who at that time happened to dwell among
the Israelites, were kindly treated. They did not cling

to their heathen systems of worship very long—soon

being won over by the devout worshipers of Jehovah.

That was in the days of the long ago, but, as Christian

people of today, can we point to similar results with the

strangers who come flocking to our shores from every

country on the globe? Thousands upon thousands of

aliens pass and repass through our ports and cities, un-

noticed by many of us. We are criminally indifferent to

their spiritual needs. Are we making even the most ru-

dimentary efforts to acquaint them with the principles of

our evangelical religion? Do we recognize the fact that

religion, with the majority of these newcomers, is a mere
form, and not a vital relationship with Jesus Christ?

Are we taking steps by which they may be taught the

way of the Lord more perfectly? These are questions,

well wor'.|-.j oi our consideration, while emphasizing the

importance of the Great Commission.
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AROUND THE WORLD nternational struggles, should prompt us to constructive
and intelligent tcaching against carnal warfare. We must

Even "Scrapping" of Warships [a Expensive
To scrap twenty-eight of Uncle Sam's big fighting ships

-545000 tons, all told-to comply with the terms of the
Washington Conference, will cost seventy million dollars
so .t ,s estimated. Salvaging the usable materials will
create practically a new industry, at which war veterans
will be chiefly employed. Some of the hulls, when
stripped of their armor, will be converted into merchant
vessels, but most of the older ships will be broken up
The metal parts and all of the armament will be de-
mol.shed, melted, and rolled into ingots, later to be made
into farm machinery and other implements of peaceful
mdustry. AH of this process of "conversion" is strongly
suggestive of the prophetic declaration, according to
which the weapons of war are to be changed to the im-
plements of husbandry.

English Language Richest in Expression
A German philologist has, with inexhaustible patience
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must be a mighty, world-wide crusade
Irritants in our present international re-

words; German, 80,000; Italian, 75,000; French, 30,000-
Turkish, 22.500; Spanish, 20.000. Very aptly it has been
said that the unusually copious vocabulary of the English
language is, in a large measure, due to American amplifica-
tions and additions, significantly characteristic of the
restless and boundless energy of the people. While, of
course, the mere abundance of words does not necessarily
prove the literary superiority of any one language, the
unusual richness of choice expressions in the English
language is. nevertheless, a significant tribute to its
abounding vitality and permanence.

page. There
against war.

lations, productive of i

of conciliation and altruisi

should be replaced by a spirit

Persia Favored with an American Treasurer
Confronted by a most perplexing state of its finances

Persia once more has turned to the United States for a
competent administrator. It will be remembered that
about ten years ago Mr. W. Morgan Shuster, of New
York, acted in a like capacity, proving his efficiency most
conclusively. In 1912, however, he left Persia, owing to
his unwillingness to be governed by the policies, insisted
upon by the Czar of Russia, then in control of Persian
affairs. Later on both Belgian and British officials were
at the helm of affairs, but recently the Persian govern-
ment applied to the Washington authorities for a really
competent financial adviser. Mr. Arthur Chester Mills-
paiigh was, accordingly, chosen for the work. He is well
equipped for his task and will doubtlessly render good
service to the realm whose origin dates back to early ages
of Biblical history. .

China's "Great Wall" Slowly Crumbling
Recent visitors to the Great Wall of China, extending

for more than 1,500 miles from Shanhaikuan, on the sea,
almost to the borders of Tibet, describe it as slowly crum-
bling. Many of the turrets which command the salient
points, as the Wall climbs over the mountain-tops, are in
ruins, and many of the massive stones of the structure
are now in the valleys below. Construction of the Wall
was begun 200 B. C, by Emperor Chih Huang Ti, a con-
temporary of Hannibal. It was the original aim to keep
out the Tartars by means of the Wall, and the builder
made the proud boast that it was built of sufficient
strength "to last to all eternity." At one time 700,000
criminals and prisoners of war were engaged in the
work. The main part of the Wall, however, was not
undertaken until the seventh century, when 1,000,000
workers were employed in the gigantic undertaking.

An English Daily for Jerusalem

It is no slight testimony to the growing influence of
English-speaking people, that more and more the English
language is gaining ground in all parts of the world. In
fact, it is wholly within the range of possibility that the
English tongue may ere long become the universal
language. In harmony with that statement, it is no sur-
prise to learn that the publication of an English daily in

Jerusalem has practically been decided upon. The journal
is to he owned and edited by an American woman, Mrs.
i.atling, of New York, who for several months has in-

vestigated the possibilities of the field. Mrs. Catling has
already purchased a building for her venture, at an out-
lay of $250,000. The presses and other equipment are now
on their way from the United States. Whether an under-
taking of that sort could be maintained by merely local

patronage, is doubtful. Many subscriptions, however,
might come from other points throughout the world.

"Fiction Is Down"
Stores in various cities, at this time, display the some-

what ambiguous sign: "Fiction Is Down." While various
interpretations could be given to that announcement, the
venders doubtlessly allude to the low price of the fiction
they have for sale. Undoubtedly that sort of literature
has depreciated in value, for never before was the market
so thoroughly surfeited. The candid admission of the
dealers, however, that fiction is "down," might well be
extended to the further fact that fiction is decidedly
"down" in really worth-while quality. It is far, far
down the scale, so far as moral integrity and uplifting
ideals arc concerned, Many of the stories in books, as
well as in magazines, are decidedly below par—they are
far below the level of respectability and decency.

"America Holds the Fate of Europe"
Ex-Governor James M. Cox, now traveling in Europe,

made use of the words, above quoted, to describe his
view of the European situation. His first-hand knowledge
of affairs is undoubtedly reliable. "The storm center of
the economic world is Central Europe," said Mr. Cox.
"Those who have visited Austria and Germany are of one
opinion as to the state of things now, and the tragic point
to which both countries are drifting. Austria has reached
a stage of almost complete dissolution. The approach of
Germany to the same condition, is steadily marked by
every passing hour. The nations of Europe are dead-
locked on the reparations question. The master key to
an adequate solution is held by the United Stales. Should
an economic collapse of Germany ensue, the government
will go down too. If Germany fails, France is without re-
imbursement. Such a loss could not he sustained without
serious consequences."

An Eloquent Testimony

Recently Mr. Bruce Barton, representing "The Ameri-
can Magazine," asked Mr. H. G. Wells, the well-known
novelist and historian, the big question: "Which man, in

character and influence, has left the most permanent im-
pression on the world? " Though a man of erratic views,
at times, Mr. Wells gave the following, generally ac-

ceptable answer: "You probably expect me to answer
'Jesus of Nazareth.' There can be no other answer. His
is easily the dominant Figure in history. I am speaking
of him, of course, as a Man. ... A historian simply
can not portray the progress of humanity honestly with-
out giving a foremost place to the penniless Teacher from
Nazareth. The old Roman historians ignored Jesus en-
tirely.

. . . He left no impress on the historical records
of his time. Yet more than 1,900 years later, a historian

like myself, who does not even call himself a Christian,

finds the picture centering irresistibly about the life and
character of this simple, lovable Man. . . . His talents

alone would not have given him the permanent place of

Power which he occupies. That place is his by virtue of

the new and simple and profound doctrine he brought

—

the universal, loving Fatherhood of God, and the coming
of the Kingdom of heaven."

Liquor Men Organize for Action

We may not like it, of course, but it is a fact, never-
theless, that "The Association Against the Prohibition
Amendment," with headquarters in Washington, is or-
gan izmg to defeat fifty prohibition congressmen, this
fall, and to elect, in their place, fifty disciples of rum. Mr.
Hanson H. Gillett, the spokesman of the movement, ad-
mits that their fight will be a most strenuous one, in the
dry districts, because they have no local bases. "The
Anti-Saloon League "—he frankly says—" has an enor-
mous advantage, because almost every sectarian church
in the country is a local headquarters for the promotion
of prohibition." Mr. Gillett, in the statement quoted,
points out an important fact—one that prohibition work-
ers will do well to remember. A united move of the

church people made the prohibition amendment a part of
the constitution, and only a united move of temperance
workers will protect it against the onslaught of the

liquor men.

A Better Spirit Is Needed

In an article, written by a well-educated Greek, scholar
of New York City, on the horrors of war, he cites the
fact that Thucydides, the Greek historian of 2,300 years
ago, insists, in his third book of the Pcloponnesian War,
that the prolonged hostilities of that era introduced every
species of outrageous wickedness into the lives of the
people. The historian, in his arraignment of war's in-

iquity, paints a picture so truthfully accurate as to be
applicable to world cataclysms ever since. Note his de-
scription: "It had become the universal practice to keep
up a constant enmity, by insinuations against one an-
other, and never to believe the best. No promise was
strong enough, no oath sufficiently solemn to banish such
diffidence. Even the words employed lost their former
significance. For truly, what before was prudent con-
sideration, began to be esteemed as specious cowardice.
Modesty was regarded as the disguise of effeminacy, and
being wise in all things, was deemed to be good for

nothing. Sincerity was laughed out of countenance and
forever banished." And what do we see today? It has

now been fully revealed to humanity in general what war
really is, in all its ghastliness, what its sinister causes are,

its substance and its results. The sinfulness of war has

been exhibited to us in all its horrors. If Christians, by
virtue of their profession, are to take a stand against war,

a great crusade to that end must be planned for at once.

Preventive measures must be urged and insisted upon.

What the last war has told us about the sinful results of

British Churches United for Temperance
Cooperation of the Christian forces of Great Britain

in a fight against liquor is now assured. A united cam-
paign against the traffic in strong drink has been de-
cided upon, and will be pushed through most energetical-
ly. The key-note of the campaign will be education As
may be rightfully expected, the inculcation of temper-
ance pnnciples is to begin in the churches and later on
reach out, through the public schools, to the homes of
the people. The mere fact that the churches of Great
Britain propose to stand shoulder to shoulder, in the
fight against the liquor traffic, is an assurance of the ul-
timate success of the movement. The struggle is likely
to be bitterly contested from the very start, as many
brewers and distillers are men of prominence in church
and state, but in the end the cause of right is sure to
triumph.

,

America's Only Moslem Temple to Be Demolished
Highland Park, Detroit, is to lose its Moslem mosque,

the only shrine of the Islamic faith in North America
Constructed a year ago by M. Karoub, a wealthy Moslem
real estate man, at an expense of about $55,000, the mosque
stood as the only outward symbol of Islam in the western
world, Remarkable as Mr. Karoub's zeal may have been
for the propagation of the faith of his fathers, dissension
in the ranks of Mohammedans themselves seems to have
completely defeated his plans. The demolition of the
building has been decided upon. Mr. Karoub says: "I
would rather tear the building down than sell it to be
used for unworthy purposes, for the mosque was dedi-
cated to the worship of the God the Moslems revere."
Judging by reliable reports, Mr. Karoub is a man of liberal
views and willing to concede to Christii

claims made for it. This, it is said,

coreligionists against him.

ty many of the

turned many of his

A New Opportunity at a State University

So far as we know, the University of Illinois was first
among all other institutions -of like standing, to grant
university credits for work done on religious subjects, in
denominational schools, established in close conjunction
with the university. These religious schools, of course,
operate under State charters entirely independent u! the
university. No responsibility is assumed for them by the
university, beyond inspection of the scholarship, shown
and maintained in class-room work. If the courses are of
sufficient "caliber," and the work is carried forward in
a diligent university spirit, due credits are allowed for it.

These will count toward graduation for any student,
regularly matriculated in the State's institution. So far
only the Methodists and Catholics have signified their
intention to avail themselves of this privilege. Should
the plan be accepted by denominations in general, the
university pastors, on the campus at present, will be suc-
ceeded by professional faculties.

The Need of Religious Training

In several prominent dailies, special emphasis is being
placed on education as a means of developing the religious
life of America. The very fact that these journals are
devoting valuable space to a discussion of this important
subject, is indicative of the great value attached to it.

The religious development of any community is generally
acknowledged to be a matter of vital importance, these
days, whatever the indifference may have been in former
years. Remarkable progress has been made in attaining
to the highly-desirable goal, suggested by Holy Writ:
"Ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you
free." Heart and hand are joined in well-ordered effort

for human betterment in general. The move towards
religious education is being given more concrete atten-
tion than ever before. The most supreme efforts of the
people in general are centered upon the one aim of spir-

itual uplift. In many communities without religious ad-
vantages, Sunday-schools are being started, even before
church organizations are attempted. Many of the
churches arc finding it highly advantageous to employ
skilled directors of religious education. Buildings, special-

ly adapted for religious instruction, are provided by many
churches, in full recognition of the importance of the

work. Then too, communities, by united action, are aiding

in religious education. While, in some places, such in-

struction is given by churches, apart from public schools,

due credits are allowed for it in public school courses.

Gary. Ind., provides for religious instruction in its school

curriculum, and like provision is being made in several

other cities. It must be conceded that among the various

movements of community uplift, the present-day emphasis

on religious education is of the most vital importance

—

not only for the rising generation, but also otherwise.
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Conquerors Through Christ

Romans 8: 35, 37

For Week Beginning September 17, 1922

1. A Great Privilege.—To be more than conquerors is

to be overwhelmingly victorious. It is not enough, merely

to get through the battle after some sort of fashion,

nor is it sufficient barely to master the difficulty that con-

fronts us—we must emerge from all our tribulations with

rejoicing, with song and with gladness. Not only is it

our great privilege, as Christians, to he conquerors, but

nothing less than that is expected of us. We dare not

yield. We know that the evil in us and the evil all around

ns can not be allowed to overcome us. Carnal inclina-

tions, base passions and hasty tempers should not be per-

mitted to rule us.

2. Our Power Comes Only Through Christ.—We must

not lose sight of the closing words of Paul's statement:

" In all these things we are more than conquerors through

him that loved us." We could have no hope of succeeding

if the last five words were left off. Wc can not leave

Christ out of our lives, and still expect to he true over-

comers. The Roman Emperor, at one time, saw—as he

thought—the emblem of the cross blazing in the sky, and

over it the legend: "By this shalt thou conquer." Before

every young soldier of the cross, as he goes out to begin

life's battles, shines the same symbol, with the same

legend: "By this shalt thou conquer." Well may we

encourage ourselves by the glorious assurance: "We arc

more than conquerors through him that loved us." It is

only through Christ that the power is ours to overcome

sin, sorrow, or trial.

3. Our Omnipotent Defender.—In the great struggle

which is ever waged between right and wrong, truth and

error, wc are constantly in danger of leaving the Mightiest

Factor on the side of right and truth out of the reckon-

ing. We forget that the cause of right has an Om-
nipotent Defender. We forget that all wrong has an

Omnipotent Antagonist. We may not understand just

why the final victory is deferred, but we do know that

it is sure. And it is only because wc lay so much stress

upon our own feeble contribution to that final result,

and fail to reckon on what the Great Antagonist of our

foe has promised, and is amply able to do, that we often

Ircmble for the putcome.

4. We Can Conquer Only as We Depend on the Power

of ChriBt.—When Paul said: "I can do all things through

Christ which strengthened me," he recognized the fact

that he had an important part to perform in all of God's

work for lost souls. "I am debtor," he said, "to the

Greeks and the barbarians." His conscience was fully

aroused to the obligation incumbent upon him, to aid in

the rescue of all for whom Christ died. And such was

his great willingness, to throw himself and all his splen-

did powers into the breach, that he said, upon another

occasion: "Neither count I my life dear unto myself, so

that I might finish my course with joy, and the ministry

which I have received of the Lord Jesus, to testify the

gospel of the grace of God."

5. Our Responsibility as Members of the Body of Christ.

—Every church member should rouse himself to a sense

of responsibility for the real success of the church. He
should be willing to make sacrifices for the church, which

Christ purchased with his own blood. To evade this re-

sponsibility, or to shift it to other shoulders, is cowardly

and disloyal. Men and women are the wires which God
charges with the electricity of his saving grace. Through
consecrated workers, saving grace is to find its way into

the hearts of the wayward and the Ibst. Considering it a

distinguished honor to be colaborers with God, we should

purge nnrselves of everything that makes us nonconduc-

tors of the Divine electric current.

6. Suggestive References.—The life victorious (2 Cor.

4: 8-12). Paul's blessed experience (2 Cor. 6: 4, 5. 8, 9.

10). Through suffering to glory (Philpp. 1 : 12, 13. 14, 28.

29). The faithful ones who gloriously overcome (1 Peter

4: 12, 13, 14, 16. 19). Conquering through righteousness

(Job 17: 9). A glorious promise (John 10: 28, 29). A
good motto (1 Cor. 16: 13). A fine exhortation (Gal. 5: 1).

Essentials of the overcoming life (Col. 1 : 10, 22, 23).

The Values of Modest Clothing
(Continued from Page 563)

of the enemy, will soon discover that he has been out-

distanced by the army and encompassed by the enemy.

The Brethren church is in a sort of meno-pause. She

may have been a bit long on method and short on em-

phasizing the principle during the past years. She may
have depended too much on church rule and not

enough on individual indoctrination. However that

may be, we are at the present time in the throes of a

dangerous silence, in which neither method nor prin-

ciple, as it relates to dress, is being taught within our

borders, either from the pulpit or the press. If we

hold our peace at such a time as this, we are in the

gravest danger. Even for self-defense we are com-

pelled to " cry aloud and spare not."

Lord, help us to save ourselves, our children and

others from this wicked and adulterous generation, is

my prayer

!

Chicago, III. . .» .

The Worthy Ascent

BY OMA KARN

"Walk worthily of the calling wherewith ye were

called."

Such is the Apostle Paul's loving appeal to the

Ephesian brethren. In the instruction which fol-

lows is found the manner of this worthy walking. As

is the invariable rule along the highway which leads

to heaven, the incline of the road is ever upward.

There is an ascent—steps which call for care and

patience and restraint in traversing.

"With all lowliness and meekness." The thought

of lowliness is associated in one's mind with that of

stooping or prostrating one's self. Dr. Jowett, in

speaking of the word, as used here, says: "Back of

it, in translation, is our word tapestry." One of the

uses of tapestry is that of a soft rich covering. It is

possible that something of the kind was in the mind of

the Apostle when he expressed himself in the language

he did. His example seems to imply as much. Like

bis Divine Teacher, humility was the key-note of his

triumphant overcoming. He bent low that he might

get near. He stooped that he might lift. By his

stooping, others were enabled to walk upright. From

the time of the revelation, on the road to Damascus,

to the rendering up of his life, a martyr to the cause,

what a perfect type of true meekness of spirit we

have before us ! Nor can we study his life and re-

main with the very prevalent idea that humility means
" self-abasement."

We sometimes sing: " Oh to be nothing, nothing."

A very fine sentiment, in a way, and practical, provid-

ing we do not get so far from the real meaning of

the author of the hymn that we make his words an

excuse for not doing anything at all.

Humility is not self-elimination. Humility is self,

charged with the electricity of divine love
—

"the Christ

which worketh in me." It is a condition of growth

and advance, and a spirit of teachableness in which

the Master-Teacher can do wonders with us. It is

the result of measurement and comparison. When
one compares himself with others, his life may ap-

pear to be reasonably satisfactory, but when one lays

his life beside the Divine Life, and measures it by

divine standards, ah, how our self-centered com-

placency dwarfs and dwindles !
" I saw also the

Lord," says the prophet Isaiah. His vision of the

Lord was a vision of his own life, as it appeared to

the Lord. That vision banished pride and selfishness.

Before the revelation, conveyed by the vision, he could

only prostrate himself and say, "Woe is me! I am
undone. I am a man of unclean lips." Before the

power of Christ, Peter could only fall down and say

:

"Depart from me; for I am a sinful man, O Lord."

Our smaller experiences are not dissimilar. Not

until we are brought face to face with our own little-

ness—and are convinced of the same—are we ready

to take the second step of the ascent. When once we
become fully impressed with the knowledge of our

own shortcomings, very quickly we shall find our-

selves exercising patience with the shortcomings of

our fellow-men. Forthwith there appears in our life

that beautiful Christian characteristic, long-suffering.

It is a long step—one upon whose wide expanse we
often stumble and fall.

There may come a time in one's life when we do not

lose patience over the faults of others ! Beware ! Face

forward ! Like the advance, in the mastery of the

notes in music, the harder lesson is followed by an

easier one. The secret of accomplishment is likewise

the same—constant practice. Persistent action along

this line will lead gradually from long-suffering into

that noble attribute of Christian character—forbear-

ance. " Forbearing one another in love" the apostle

has it. Oh, how can we help forbearing when we
have come into its spirit in the way we have ! One
look backward above that upward ascent, will remind

us how often we have stumbled, how easily we have

erred, how keenly we have regretfe"d ! And straight-

way the Spirit of Grace floods our hearts, and in this

simple forbearing, learned through sad experience, we

come nearer loving as he loves us than at any other

time.

Have we been proud and conceited? Have we
thought of ourselves and what people thought of us

and of our influence and standing, or have we just

quietly sought to serve?

Have we longed for great things, or have we done

our duty in quietness?

Have we needlessly stirred up useless talk and fo-

mented an unnecessary committee meeting? Have

we thought often of Christ and compared our walk

and demeanor with his? Where are we along the way

of the worthy ascent— far advanced or far in the

rear ?

Ashland, Ohio.
m ^ t

The Singer and the Song

BY EDITH HILLERY HAY

There are all sorts of singers and all sorts of songs.

There are, even in this day, singers who sing for the

glory of God. Also, there are some who sing because

the sound of their own voices is pleasant to their ears

—frequently much more so than it is to the ears of

the suffering audience. Such people, however, arc

not so very popular, for even the most placid of critics

loves best to hear some one who has forgotten " self,"

and is lost In the message of the song.

A director of congregational singing needs not so

much elegance of style and technique, as he needs a

consecrated, consistent heart-life. This latter, with

an ordinarily good voice, will mean inexpressibly

more than the former, if Christ is not all and in all

to the possessor of it.

Poise and personality, however, are certainly not

to be despised. The successful leader of song is the

one whose every movement before the audience un-

consciously implies that he has the situation well in

hand. He does not keep his nose in the book, but with

his eye, as much as his hand, sways his audience. In-

deed, the eyes are perhaps a more important factor

in successful directing than is the hand. Then, too,

the efficient leader reads a whole line, straight across

the page, at a single glance, not only words and music.

but pauses and expression as well. But sight-reading

must be accurate as well as rapid.

Even if one is directing without the aid of an in-

strument, there is little excuse for being tedious in

getting the pitch. You have seen choristers stand and

twirl a thumbscrew (or whatever it is) on a tuning-

fork or pipe, in order to find the do, mi, or sol in the

particular key of the song selected, until the delay be-

came embarrassing, to say the least. A leader's sense

of tone should be well enough trained that the slight-

est hum of a " C " (or, I was about to say, any other

tone) will enable him to shift readily and ac-

curately to the proper pitch. To be sure, all leaders

make occasional blunders, but they should be excep-

tions—not rules.

Your hand can become very expressive to your au-

dience, but even so, you should not use your hand

in directing any and every song. Some songs sue

quietly thoughtful and meditative. " Abide with Me,'

for instance, is marred rather than enhanced if the

leader persists in marking the measure.

Avoid "stiffness" always. A stiff, jerky move-

ment is sure to make the people ill at ease. Because

of this fact, the bare, empty hand is the ideal baton.

Never hold a tightly-pinched tuning-fork in your fin-

gers, to beat time with it. If you must use a fork to.

get the pitch, shift it quickly to your left hand, and

let the right one free, to open and partially close

—as the expression of the song suggests. Ordinarily .

your fingers will be half closed, but where special

Mfeafl^BHHB
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stress and emphasis are required, you will involuntari-

ly open up your hand, and your motions will be slow

and impressive.

Thus far I have said nothing about the personal ap-

pearance of the singer. This never concerns me so

very much, unless he or she is conspicuously dowdy
or immodest in dress. The appearance of a director

of song has some influence, to be sure, but not any
more in singing than in any other worthy engagement.

But I do like to watch the facial expression of the

leader. One certainly can tell in an instant if that

leader is on fire with the love of God—not by his mo-
tions—or " antics," as some say—but by the light

in the eye, as well as the lights and shadows that play

upon their features.

Concerning songs, we have good ones, bad ones and
" medium." These latter we are compelled to use to

some extent, for they are so very abundant. Those
really good are rather more limited. But there is no
excuse for using the " bad ones "—though there are

a few such in our books—which certainly is not to

our credit. A song with a " soul " is a good song. Bad
songs have no " souls "—not to good people. And
how shall you know if it has a soul? Does it fill and
thrill your own as you sing it? Well, even if a song
does have a "soul," 'tis not said that it is a fitting

song to sing at any time, anywhere. " In the Sweet
By and By " will be dear to our hearts till we "meet on
that beautiful shore," but it certainly is not appropriate

for a common church service—unless, perhaps, as the

closing hymn. " I Come to the Garden Alone,'
1

is

always sweeter in the summer time. And so you see

the "eternal fitness of things" must be considered in

song, too, even though the emotions may suggest

otherwise.

Goshen, hid. ^^
Our Country

BY ELEANOR J. BRUMBAUGH

I am sometimes encouraged to hear America com-
plimented, and called a Christian land, but I am sadly

disappointed to find that we do not deserve the praise

we get. Especially sad it is when people, far away,
who know missionaries, somehow get the notion that

every person from America is Christian. How we
long for the time when it shall be so, for we know
that such a time is coming!

Clinton N. Howard, speaking at Winona Lake
August 10, intimated that professed Christians—some
of them—are holding that time so far off that they

lose sight of it. Now is the time to accept God's Word
us truth. We need not be afraid nor ashamed to hold

up this truth, though many things oppose. Christian

people are too timid.

Another speaker, Wm. S. Fleming, said that al-

though Indiana had, several years ago, passed a law

ruling out prize-fighting, it has now been proved that

Michigan City, Ind., is the United States center for

that kind of amusement. This was an eye-opener to

-some Indiana people in the audience, and when the

speaker asked them to write to their representative,

asking him to have that law enforced, I heard them
say

:
" We will do it." They also passed a resolution

that it is the wish of this assembly to have the law

enforced. This is right. In just such ways indivi-

duals can help. Somebody must propose these things,

present them, and move and second the motion.

Proud of our country? Yes, and also ashamed of

it. It would take more space than the Messenger
can spare, to mention all of the things that are blight-

ing our fair land. Too many professed Christians

are earning money in ways that help to deepen this

blight. May their eyes be opened ! Our country is

sadly in need of more helpers in the work of reform.

Will you be one? Too many are willing to let others

take the lead, but are unwilling to do the things that

support the leaders.

We pray for our rulers and those in authority. Keep
on praying and pray oftener for them! Many in

places of trust are not doing their best. They pre-

tend to be trying to enforce laws when they are not,

and in some instances do not want enforcement. The

Christian Citizenship Association secured speakers for

this week who are not afraid nor ashamed to speak
the name of God and Christ, and tell the people what
sad fate will come to this fair land soon, if the Bible

is not Restored to its rightful place in family, schools

and business. O God, may the time soon come when
our country may truthfully be called " Christian

America! "

Huntingdon, Pa.

A Gift Which Brought Good Fortune
(Continued from Page S67)

John went softly to the room where his eight-year-

old boy lay. He picked up the fan and fanned him
slowly as he had seen Mellie do. Looking at the white,

set face on the pillow, all the beliefs of his life seemed
false. Instead of faith there was chaos. But under-

neath all he kept saying to himself: " I've got to hold

on to something. I am not going to be unfair about
this, even if I am under the load."

And plainly as he ever had, he. knew and under-

stood. Jesus had suffered on the cross that he might
help now. Everywhere there were men and women
who were in straits. Jesus understood. John prayed
earnestly for the help they needed—health for Clar-

ence, money for themselves.

That night several of the men who lived on their

street stopped to ask how Clarence was. Then they

talked of the mines and condemned their employers.

One of them denounced the manager, Paul Telford,

as,the worst of them all. " He would rather that poor
folks should starve than not." He described him as

cold-blooded, cruel. " He has nothin' but meanness
inside of himl"

But at the same time a different conversation was
going on in the home of Paul Telford. His wife told

him about Reed's sick boy. Paul was interested. He
did not know John Reed, for he seldom came in con-

tact with his men. He only knew that John was one

who suffered because of the strike.

" I wonder if I could take money and help them,"

.said his wife, feeling an irresistible impulse of sympa-

thy, .

" Best not, dear. A man like that is sensitive. I'll

see that he gets money."

His wife knew that he would care for John. But as

Paul began writing his letter, he thought of how it

would seem to John. " He hates me now as the men
have been told to do by these spell-binders. They

are blaming me for their trouble right now. I know
how he feels. He's my brother in pain, sure enough."

Paul wrote slowly this letter:

" To John Reed:

"This money is from a friend who has had trouble.

Please let me help you just as you would help me if I

needed money in a like case. Don't get discouraged.

You can repay this by giving it to some good man
who needs it. A man can't be so good a fellow as you

arc, and not have it noticed. Your Friend...

Then he enclosed two hundred dollars in money.

The letter came to John that evening in the last mail.

When his lingers touched the two hundred dollars, he

was afraid at first that this was a delusion. "Things

like this do not happen," he said to himself. Then he

called Mellie. When she came in he held the two

bills towards her.

" Oh, John. We can take him to the hospital to-

morrow!" It was all she could say for the moment.

Wonder and the wish to know who had done this might

come later. Now they must see the doctor and take

Clarence to the city at once.

John told the old doctor that they had money enough

lu go in the hospital. The joy of the doctor was worth

.seeing. " We'll save him yet. He needs an opera-

tion : then you'll see!"

"But, doctor, could you go with him? We have

two hundred dollars, and I'll pay when I get work,"

said John.

" Yes, I'll go with him. We'll take the morning

train for Philadelphia. I know the surgeon well."

Afterwards, John and Mellie hardly knew how they

had managed to get their sick boy to the train. Only

they remembered that the doctor was everywhere, do-

ing just what was needed.

The surgeon did his part also, and Clarence, after a
few weeks in the hospital, was brought home, con-

valescent.

Almost two years after this, another strike was on.

The men were discontented. In John's home, he and
Clarence were talking about the affair. There had
been mouths of work with fair wages. John was
thinking of using his savings in a venture which ap-

peared promising. Yet, a little more capital would be
needed, so he was hoping for more work at the mines
soon.

John said: "The leader who is persuading the men
to hold out on the strike is saying the meanest things

he can against Mr. Telford."

" Do you hate him ?" asked Mellie.

" Why should I ?" asked John. " I've never talked

with him and I guess he's doing the best he can for all

concerned."

Clarence was telling of some boys who wanted to

burn down the offices of the coal company. " They
talk as if that would make everything right."

" What a wicked thing to plan, and to talk about it

before their children," said Mellie.

John was reading his paper. He looked up to say:
" There's only a few of that hard sort of men!"

" Yes. When I think of the one man and he a
.stranger to us that did what some folks are slow to

do for their own kin. Whqp I think of that two
hundred dollars, I am ready to believe that this is a

good place to live in."

John looked up again from his paper. " There's

nothing on earth I wouldn't do for that manl It

wasn't only what he did but the way he did it! He
understood our trouble."

That same evening, a roadster drew up beside their

cottage. To the surprise of the entire family, Paul

Telford stepped out and came up on the little porch.

Mellie asked him to be seated. He sat down by John

and began at once to talk to him about the strike then

pending, and their need of a better understanding.

" I wish you could see to it that a Board of Arbitra-

tion takes up the disputed questions and settles them

to the mutual satisfaction of employers and men. I

am asking you to read what the president of our Labor

Council says to all this."

John took the letter into the house to read it by

their light. On the margin of this letter were a few

sentences in Mr. Telford's handwriting. John took

from his drawer the worn letter which had accom-

panied the two hundred dollars. When he came back

to the group on the porch, he said:

" I've read your letter. And I've learned something

else. You are the man who sent us money over a

year ago?"

Paul Tel ford looked straight at John. " I never

wanted you to know that."

John went on, his words coming quickly as he tried

to express his gratitude. " There's the boy ! Your

money saved his life. It was not only his life. I

used to read your letter and think that I had one

well-wisher and friend in this place. Oh, I haven't

any words to tell you what you did for us
!"

His very earnestness proved to Paul Telford how,

though humiliated and friendless, this man had faced

an insolent and cruel world alone. " I never thought

of your finding out."

" No. And that was wonderful. I was with you in

this fight. So there is nothing more to be said ex-

cept that I shall do every last thing to help you that

I can." '

Huntingdon, Pa.

CORRESPONDENCE
" Write what thou i

:nd the churchis

ROXBURY CONGREGATION, JOHNSTOWN, PA.

June 23 Dr. M. G. Brumbaugh gave his lecture, "Some

Current Events of Our Country," in our church, to an ap-

preciative audience. The lecture was timely and in-

structive.

|une 24 and 25, Professors I. H. Brumbaugh and A. W.
(Continued on Page 574)
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DISTRICT MEETING OF SOUTHERN IOWA
We sometimes hear different ones speaking in a very

discouraging manner of- our church activities, and of

Christianity in general. One might be led to believe

that the spiritual life of the church is, indeed, at a very

low ebb. But those who attended the District Conference

of Southern Iowa, held at North English, surely could not

leave that meeting with any pessimistic ideas concern-

ing the work of Southern Iowa. All meetings were

largely attended, and we heard many say that they never

attended a more spiritual meeting.

The Sunday-school Meeting, the Christian Workers'

Meeting, the Missionary Meeting, the Ministerial Meet-

ing and, in fact, every service, seemed to thrill us with

holy enthusiasm. The speakers had given their topics

careful thought and consideration, and were prepared to

give us their best. We were made to feel that we were

sitting in heavenly places, and listening to those who

were quickened by the Holy Spirit. From their lips

came messages which encouraged us, cheered us, and

which will help us for many days to come.

There were a number of visitors, who helped to make

the meeting such a decided success, such as Bro, C. H.

Shamberger, Bro. A. P. Blough, Sister Nettie Sengcr, Bro.

John Flory, Bro. M. W. Emmert and Bro. John Heckman.

Bro. A. P. Blough gave a missionary sermon, Sjstcr

Nettie Sengcr told us about China, and Bro. C. H. Sham-

berger gave an illustrated lecture on "Stewardship," be-

sides holding some special meetings with the young

people.

The business meeting was held on Friday, and was

more largely attended than usual. Bro. W. D. Grove was

chosen as Moderator, Bro. Jasper Smith, Reading Clerk,

and the writer, Writing #lerk.

AH reports showed that efficient work is being done

over the District. The District is much interested in the

book which will soon be printed, giving a history of the

work in Southern Iowa. Those who would like a copy

of this work, should address Bro. A. H. Brower, at South

English, Iowa.

A number of queries were presented, but back of each

query there seemed to be a deep concern for the welfare

of the church, and in raising our standard to a maxi-

mum of efficiency. Officers were elected to fill all va-

cancies on committees and boards.

The writer was chosen to represent our District at our

next Annual Meeting, with Bro. -Leander Smith as alter-

nate. It was decided that our next District Conference

be held in the Salem church. We heard many speak of

the splendid way in which the North English church

cared for those in attendance. The tables were spread

with an abundance of good things to eat, without cost-

ing those in attendance a cent. Thus we were supplied

with both spiritual and physical strength.

Win, E. Thompson, District Clerk.

Ottumwa, Iowa.

WISCONSIN DAILY VACATION BIBLE SCHOOLS
Aug. 19 the writer closed eight weeks of Daily Va-

cation Bible School work in a group of four Wiscon-
sin churches—Rice Lake, Stanley, Maple Grove and Chip-

pewa Valley, respectively. These were the first schools

for the Church of the Brethren in Wisconsin. Each
church had a two weeks' school. Attendance, interest

and response were good. Many of the children expressed

a wish for six weeks instead of two. Some walked three

miles each way, and came every day. Good, faithful

work was done by those who did the teaching, and all

enjoyed the work. Many of the parents expressed their

appreciation of the schools.

Each school was closed with an appropriate program,
consisting of numbers from the daily class work of the

children, and exhibits of the hand-work, including gifts

to be used in missions. In every instance the children

did very good work on the program.

We believe that these schools will hold a large place

in the forward march of these churches to stronger and
better service for the Master. Both the religious train-

ing of the children and the inspiration of the older peo-

ple will mean much. Many are already looking forward
to Daily Vacation Bible School next year. And possi-

bilities and probabilities are great for larger and better

schools next year. Mabel Crist Brubaker.

Rice Lake, Wis.

IN MEMORY OF ELD. HARVEY W. SCHWALM
That "God works in a mysterious way his wonders to

perform" is never more apparent than when a young
man, in the full strength and vigor of manhood, is called

to lay down his earthly labors when he seems to be just

entering his largest field of usefulness.

Harvey W. Schwalm, son of Eld. Harrison M. and
Margaret Schwalm, was born in St. Joseph County, Ind.,

Jan. 22, 1882, and died Aug. 18, 1922, aged forty years, six

months and twenty-seven days.

In 1896 his parents moved with him to Elkhart County,
where he lived the remaindrr of his life. Harvey grew
up on the farm, and was always known as a hard-work-
ing boy. He attended the Sunday-school and church

services at the Baugo church, where he united with the

church when he was about twenty-one years of age.

He was married to Sister Susie Miller, daughter of

Josiah and Mary Miller, Jan. 20, 1906. To this union

was born Feb. 22, 1909, one son, Merle LaMar, F<fl- eight

years Albert Ketner made his home with them, and has

come to seem like a son.

Harvey was called to the ministry in the Yellow Creek

church in 1910. At once he began-'a very earnest, prayer-

ful study of the Scriptures. Many times he was found

preparing his sermons in the silent hours of the night,

when others were asleep. He had not had the ad-

vantages of a higher education, but he determined to do

what he could, to master the Scriptures. It was remark-

able how well he succeeded, and those who heard him,

attest to the force and vigor of his preaching in the lat-

ter days of his ministry.

Jan. 1, 1918, he was ordained to the eldership and Feb.

23, of the same year, he took charge of the Yellow Creek

church, which charge he retained until his death. He
was also elder in charge of the Elkhart Valley church at

the time of his death.

He was always interested in the sick and the poor in

the community. His last ministration was to a sick sis-

ter, whom he visited when he was already sick, and who
preceded him to the spirit world. As a pastor and

shepherd of his flock, he was found faithful. Tn the last

sermon—preached three weeks before the day of his

funeral—he said that though the body was often weary,

he would rather die in the harness than to be idle in the

Master's vineyard. This he literally did, for while a

farmer, working hard on the farm, he was carrying much
church work when he fell.

One of his members says of him: "His messages were

always simple, so that a child could understand them,

yet quite touching and full of warning and truth. He
would often have his congregation repeat Rom. 12: 1, 2,

and on the last Sunday he was with us, he had the au-

dience repeat those verses. He was loved by all, and was

ever ready to help the church in any way he could. He
was concerned for the young people and praised them
for attending services and tried to encourage and help

them. In his prayers he would remember all."

On or about Aug. 7, he took his bed with typhoid

fever. He suffered much, but seemed to be doing quite

well until hemorrhages set in. These did their deadly

work, and at seven o'clock in the morning of Aug. 18, he

fell asleep—called home to the blessed abode where there

is no sickness, poverty, nor sorrow.

Harvey was a frugal, prosperous, hard-working farmer,

a useful citizen of the community, a faithful, conscien-

tious and devoted pastor, and a forceful preacher.

The funeral was held at the Yellow Creek church on

Sunday afternoon, Aug. 20—Elders David Metzler and

Moyne Landis officiating. The main sermon was preached

by Bro. Metzler from a text in the Book of Revelation,

in which he showed, in a beautiful way, God's care for

the church and for his ministers, even 'though we do not

understand. The immense throng that gathered for the

funeral, bore witness to the fact that many lives were

touched by the godly career of the departed one. Twen-
ty-one hundred people viewed the remains, besides many
who did not attempt to get into the church at all.

Bro. Schwalm leaves, to mourn their loss, a wife, a son,

a father and a mother, three brothers and four sisters,

besides a host of relatives and friends. Last, but not

least, he leaves in his church a shepherdless flock. May
the Lord raise up some one to step into the ranks where

a valiant soldier has fallen.

"I long for household voices gone,
For vanished smiles I long.

But God hath led my dear ones on.

And he can do no wrong.

"I know not what the future hath
Of marvel or surprise.

Assured alone that life and death
His mercy underlies.

"I know not where his islands lift

Their fronded palms in air;

I only know I can not drift

Beyond his love and care."

North Manchester, Ind, V. F. Schwalm.

PLEASANT VIEW CHURCH, OHIO
July 24 Eld. R. N. Leathcrman, of Cincinnati, Ohio,

began a series of evangelistic meetings at the Pleasant

View church and continued for two weeks. Several meet-
ings had been held in preparation for the meeting. The
attendance and Interest were good from the beginning
but Increased as the meetings progressed.

The first Sunday of the meeting a goal of 265 was set

for attendance at Sunday-school; the attendance was 274.

The next Sunday the goal was 300 and the attendance
was 335. Bro. Leatherman, accompanied by one of our
local ministers, called in every home within the vicinity

of the" church. That, in connection with the powerful
sermons delivered, and the inspirational singing, led by
Bro. Gordon Armentrout, of Lima, Ohio, created a very
great interest, both among members and non-members.
As a direct result of the meeting, seventeen were bap-

tized—three of whom are heads of families; the others

are pupils of our Sunday-school. On the last Sunday aft-

ernoon a meeting for men was held, with an attendance

of 152. The Sunday following Bro. Finncll gave us two
interesting addresses—the one in the evening being il-

lustrated.

Our Daily Vacation Bible School has been in session

the past two weeks, with an average attendance of about

125. Miss Morse and Miss Warstler directed the work.

Lima, Ohio. . + . Ruby E. Bycrly.

THE SUMMER ASSEMBLY IN SOUTHERN OHIO
The fourth Summer Assembly of the Church of the

Brethren in Southern Ohio was held in the West Charles-

ton congregation Aug. 15-17. This is where Eld. Jacob
Coppock, well known throughout the Brotherhood, has

served as resident minister for forty-three consecutive

years, He served as Chairman during the first day of the

meeting.

The Assembly, which included in its program topics re-

lated to almost every department of church work, is an

outgrowth of the Ministerial Meeting, begun a third of a

century ago, and the Sunday-school- Meeting, begun al-

most a fourth of a century ago. There is a conspicuous

change in the make-tip of the attendance, then and now.
The greater part of those engaged in carrying out the

earlier programs exhibited some of the characteristics

of age, while not a few have been called home. Quite a

redeeming feature was manifest in the large number of

young people in attendance and their splendid response,

when placed on the program.

Eld. L. A. Bookwalter gave some very practical ideas

in discussing "The Cooperation of the Ministry." Bro.

J. A. Robinson discussed the "Organization of Local

Boards," in order that a greater scope of work might be

accomplished. Bro. S. Z. Smith told how to relate the

working agencies of the local church with those of the

District or Brotherhood.

In the absence of Bro. W. S. Long, of Pennsylvania, a

member of the General Ministerial Board, Bro. J. W.
Lear gave a substitute address, in which he emphasized
the sacredness of the Christian minister, as well as his

opportunity in directing the Christian, moral and social

welfare of his community. Sister S. Z. Smith gave a talk

on "Outward and Inward Adornment."
"The Sunday-school Functioning in the Community"

was the subject of an address given by Bro. R. N. Leather-

man, in which he stated that Sunday-school teachers get

closer to the people than preachers. Bro. Cyrus Fuuder-
burg, our District Sunday-school Secretary, gave some
interesting statistics and comparisons.

"What the Daily Vacation Bible School has done for

Us" was the subject assigned to Sister Katie Flory, of

the Salem congregation, where a short time ago about

450 were enrolled in their Vacation Church School. More
than twenty Daily Vacation Church Schools were held

in Southern Ohio this summer.
Bro. J. C. Inman gave a fitting address on "Steward-

ship of Life." Sister Levi Minnich explained "Our New
Task " as undertaken by the Sisters' Aid Society of the

Brotherhood. "The Mothers and Daughters" carried out

a well-planned program, with Sister E. C. Funderbury
presiding.

Among several short and helpful addresses, given by
Bro. Ezra Flory, Secretary of our General Sunday School

Board, was one given at the Fathers and Sons' Meeting.

Bro. Flory was visiting his old home in an adjoin in y

congregation, and was an unexpected but welcome caller

at our Assembly.

"Jesus and Human Values" was the subject of a most
helpful and well-rendered address by Bro. Reuben Boom-
ershine.

The maximum attendance was on Wednesday evening,

when a musical program, arranged by Bro. J. C. Flora,

was given. Ten selections, each with a message, were
given by nine different Sunday-schools. Ninety singers,

mostly young people, arranged in ducts, quartets and
chorus classes, rendered the songs in a most creditable

manner, closing with a number given by the Couser male

quartet. This part of the program was an indication as

to how much music is appreciated, as it was the only

time during the Assembly when the church building was

too small.

Following the musical program, Bro. Lear gave his ad-

dress on "The Overcoming Life." He gave several ad-

dresses during the Assembly. He also directed " Bethany
Hour." On the succeeding day Bro. Otho Winger directed
" Manchester Hour." Many short talks were given by

those who attended these schools. Brother Winger gave

a very practical address on " Recreation," emphasizing

the need of properly-supervised recreation and play in

school, as well as in the home. He said that parents

should be the best chums their children have, and that

the time that the parents spend in playing with their

children, is time well spent.

The temperance part of the program included the read-

ing of some prize essays of a contest, put on by the Dis-

trict Temperance Committee. (A more complete report of

this contest will be given in a later issue of the " Mes-

senger.")

Bro. L. A. Bookwalter gave some timely suggestions
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to voters, urging them to cast their ballots at the coming
November election for such candidates only as ring
true to Prohibition. Separate conferences were held by
Sunday-school superintendents, Home Department and
Primary workers. Bro. J. W. Couser, Edith Dresher and
Etta Helman served as choristers.

The West Charleston congregation is to be commended
for the splendid manner in which they entertained the
Assembly. While all in attendance seemed to be en-
joying a spiritual feast, the local Aid Society made ample
provision for the material wants. Levi Minnich.

Greenville, Ohio.

Man is*, properly speaking, based upon hope; he has
no other possession but hope. This world of h'is is, em-
phatically, the place of hope.—Carlyle.

Notes From Our Correspondents

As cold water to a thirsty soul, so is good news from a far country

CALIFORNIA
Covina church held her first Vacation Bible School this summer.

The school was in session for a period of two weeks, with an average
attendance of sixty-eight, out of an enrollment of eighty-six. Some
new .Sunday-school pupils were gained, and renewed interest is

evident. We feel that a commendable work was done and the
success is largely due to the untiring and united work and interest
of the teaching force and our pastor, Bro. J. A. Smellier, who was
the director. All the teachers were from among our own number.
The children enjoyed the story-hour as well as the hand-work. One
class made maps of the journeys of Paul. Different colored threads
were used for each journey, pins being placed at each place visited,
and the threads connecting them. Recently Bro. Raymond C. Flory
gave a .talk on the work in China, which was much appreciated. Bro.
Decker, of Glendora. also filled the pulpit one evening.— Eulalia Over-
holtzer. Covina. Calif., Aug. 26.

McFarland.—Our Vacation Bible School, held in June, was a splen-
did season of Bible Study for our Sunday-school. Our pastor was
agreeably surprised on Friday evening of last week. The whole con-
gregation suddenly appeared on his front lawn. Some speeches were
delivered by Brethren W. E. Hanawalt, Andrew Blickenstaff. W. H.
Neher, our pastor, Harvey Snell, and others. A very good program
followed and the refreshment committee was prepared to keep every
one interested the balance of the evening.—Raymond E. Armantrout,
McFarland, Calif.. Aug. 22.

Rio Linda church enjoyed a special program July 30, given by
the Live Wire Class of the Live Oak church. It was very instructive
and helpful and has given our young people a greater desire to do
more work. Aug. 23 Bro. S. P. Noll, of Lindsay, Calif., gave a very
interesting talk on missionary work.—Mac Ernst, Rio Linda, Calif.,

Aug. 23.

CANADA
Irricana.—Although there were no immediate results manifested at

the close of our recent two weeks' series of meetings, conducted by
Bro. J. H. Brubaker, of Gleichen, yet the good seed was sown. Aug.
6 three made known their desire to walk in fellowship with Christ,

and were baptized immediately following the services.—Mrs. John E.

Wagoner, Irricana, Alta., Canada, Aug. 23.

ILLINOIS
Astoria church met in council Aug. 19, with Eld. M. Flory presiding.

One letter was granted. Our delegates to District Meeting are

Brethren Ceo. Ruth, Lee Reibling and A. H. Lind. Bro. W. S.

Gihble is the alternate. Aug. 27 Bro. D. D. Funderburg. of Chicago,

preached an interesting sermon. He is hese in the interest of Bethany
Bible School. A singing class began Aug. 28, with a good attend-

ance, and will continue every evening for three weeks. Sister Marie
Olson, of Bethany Bible School, is the teacher.—Hettie L. Gibble,

Astoria, 111., Aug. 30.

Hickory Grove.—Our Vacation Bible School began July 3 and closed

July 14. Forty-four pupils were enrolled. On the evening of July 14

a splendid exhibit was given, also a very good program was ar-

ranged. Our pastor, Bro. Studebaker, is away on a month's vaca-
tion. Aug. 20 the pastor from Cherry Grove was with us.—Mrs. Wil-
lie rt Lau, Savanna, 111., Aug. 24.

Woodland.—Our meetings and communion are things of the past,

and we surely had a feast of good things. For three weeks Bro.
E, O. Norris preached the Word to us with no uncertain sound.
Aug. 26, before the feast, three of our Sunday-school pupils were
baptized. Bro. Norris officiated and Bro. D. £. Eshelman, of Can-
Ion, assisted. About 160 communed. It was a very spiritual meeting.
On Sunday morning Bro. D. D. Funderburg, of Bethany, gave a short
talk concerning the work they are doing in Chicago. It is a great
work, and made us realize that we, in the country, enjoy many
blessings which those in the city do not. f'Bro. Norris delivered
another powerful message in the evening, which closed our meet-
ings. A number of fresh-air mothers and children have spent two
weeks in our homes, enjoying the meetings and the good things of

the country. Monday evening the Astoria and Woodland churches
met in a singing class, which will be continued for several weeks,
conducted by Sister Marie Olson, of Chicago.—Lydia Bucher, Astoria,
III., Aug. 30.

^^_^^_^_ INDIANA
BacTeTor™Run:—Aug. I Bro. Fred Fair, of Kokomo, Ind.. commenced

a scries of meetings for us, continuing for two weeks, closing on the
15th. Bro. Fair preached the Word with great power. Four young
people were baptized. Aug. 20 Bro. James Kesler, of Teegarden, Ind.,

gave us a splendid sermon.—Wm. L. Angle, Bringhurst. Ind., Aug. 28.

Correction.—In my report from the Flora church, Ind., as pub-
lished in " Messenger " of Aug. 26, there is a slight error. In re-

gard to the church's choice of an elder, it should have read: "TWO
elders said they would consider this church, to take up the work
here." The church then voted—their choice being Bro. H. C. Early,
of Penn Laird, Va.—Mattie Welty, Flora. Ind., Aug. 25.

Flora.—After preaching services, Aug. 27, three came forward for

baptism. The District Meeting of Middle Indiana will be held in

the Flora church the second week of October. Aug. 27 Bro. I. R.
Beery delivered an impressive farewell sermon to a full house. Four
ministers from other churches in town were present and showed their
regard for him.—Mattie Welty, Flora, Ind., Aug. 27.

Pine Creek.—Aug. 13 we were favored with a splendid sermon by
Eld. Chas. C. Cripe, of Bremen, Ind. Aug. 27 we had the privilege
of having with us Bro. Arthur Miller, of the Blissville congregation,
lie gave us an excellent sermon. Sept. 10 we expect to have with us
Eld. J. W. Grater, of South Bend, Ind., in an all-day Harvest Meet-
ing. Dinner will be served at noon in the basement. We expect Bro.
E. O. Norris, of Ingalls, Ind., to begin a series of meetings Oct. 7,

closing with a love feast Oct. 21.—M. S. Morris, North Liberty, Ind.,

Aug. 26.

Pipe Creek.—We had the pleasure of having Bro. Arthur Scrogum,
Of Accident, Md., preach for us twice recently. Aug. 13 Brethren
Shultz and Perry Rohrer were with us. The latter gave a talk to

the children at the close of Sunday-school, which was much enjoyed,
"ro. Shultz preached a splendid sermon. We expect to have Bro.
«oy Mishler with us in a series of meetings the last two weeks in

October.—Ruth Dailey, Peru, Ind., Aug. 26.

Pleasant Valley.—Brother and Sister Leo Miller, of Ladoga, Ind..

were with us in a two weeks' revival effort, closing Aug. 13. The

meetings were an inspiration to us all. Baptismal services were held
just before the last service. Ten were baptized and two reclaimed.
Aug. 20 three more were received into the church through baptism.—
Mr*. Galen Bowman. Middlebury. Ind., Aug. 22.

Plunge Creek Chape] church held an all-day meeting on Sunday,
Aug. 7. Bro. E. C. Swihart. of Elkhart, preached a Harvest sermon in
the forenoon. In the afternoon the Sunday-school gave a missionary
program, followed by a missionary sermon by Bro. Swihart. We
expect to begin a revival meeting Sept. 3, continuing one week,
closing with a communion on Monday evening. Sept. 11. These
services will be conducted by the pastor. Bro. John Smellier —Mrs
Nettie E. Miller. Sidney, Ind., Aug. 28.

Wabash City.-Bro. W. C. Dctrick, of Dayton. Ohio, was with us in
an all-day Harvest and Homecoming Service. He delivered three in-
spiring sermons—very practical for every day service. During the
day one made application to be reinstated. Our communion will be
held on the evening of Sept. 24,-Roy S. Mishler. Wabash. Ind.,
Aug. 26.

Yellow Creek church met in regular council Aug. 26, with Eld.
Hiram Roosc presiding. Elders C. A. Hubcr and H. M. Schwalm
assisted us. The report of our annual visit was given. Eld. Roose
was selected as our elder for the present. Sept! 17 was selected as
the date for our Harvest Meeting, which will be only a forenoon
service.—Irvin Miller, Goshen. Ind,, Aug, 29.

IOWA
Grundy Counly.-Aug. 26 Brother and Sister Keller gave their fare-

well addresses— Uro. Keller speaking in the morning, and Sister Keller
in the evening. At our late business meeting the church unanimously
decided to license Sister Keller to preach. They go from here to
Greene, Iowa, to begin a scries of meetings Sept. 3 and to continue
Iwo weeks. TJiey go to the Franklin County church to begin Sept.
17 and to continue for two weeks, After Oct. 1 their address will
he 1210 25th Avenue N.. Minneapolis. Minn,—Hannah C. Messcr,
Grundy Center, Iowa, Aug. 27.

MARYLAND
Brown sville.-Our Vgjation Church School closed with an interest-

ing program Aug. 12. The children did their parts in a very com-
mendable manner, and this work, combined with their notebooks
and handwork, which was displayed, showed that they and their
teachers had worked very diligently to accomplish so much in the
short period of two weeks. Sister Allic K. Leatherman, o( Eglon. W.
Va., and Sister Naomi Coflman, of Fairplay, Md.. were the teachers.
Besides a morning session of primary and juniors, there was also
one evening class of young people, who studied the Book of Acts. A
union Sunday-school Meeting of Pleasant View, South and West
Brownsville and Brownsville- Sunday-schools was held here Aug. 20.

There were programs in the morning and afternoon, consisting of
talks, recitations, exercises and special music by the different
schools. It was indeed a very cnjoyahle and profitable day. and n
large crowd was present. Bro. Norman Wilson, of the Pleasant
View congregation, began a series of meetings at South Brownsville
Aug. 2.—Mrs. Nellie S. Kaclzcl, Brownsville, Md., Aug. 28.

Fulton Avenue.—Our Vacation Bible School opened July S and
continued until July 21. We had an enrollment of forty-six and
an average attendance of twenty-six. July 21 a program was ren-
dered, and parents and friends were invited to view the cxpressional
work. July 16 a joint meeting of the Woodberry, Long Green, Wash-
ington. D. C, and Fulton Avenue Sunday-schools was held in the
Woodberry church. The weather was delightful and a good rep-
resentation from each congregation was present. The manner of
conducting the Sunday-schools, and methods of increasing attend-
ance, were discussed, and we feel that many good suggestions wilt be
placed into operation, and all the schools will be materially bene-
fited thereby. Recently one Sunday-school scholar has been added
to the church by confession and baptism. Aug. 13 Sister Bessie
Rider, one of our missionaries from China on furlough, gave us a
very interesting and instructive talk on the .work in China. When
we hear of the hardships that our missionaries have to endure, wc
appreciate what sacrifice is being made to save souls in those far-off
countries.—Ellora S. Ford. Baltimore, Md.. Aug. 29.

Meadow Branch Sunday-school, at its anuual summer outing,
Aug. 12, was favored with an instructive talk on China by Sister
Bessie Rider, returned missionary. The day following was Children's
Day. when Sister Rider, in her splendid talk to the children, ex-
hibited many things brought from China, explaining conditions and
customs there. Sister Martha Martin, of Elizabcthtown, Pa., also
gave a very interesting talk. During our two weeks' scries of
meetings, beginning Aug. 13, Bro. Frank Carper held forth the
Word with great power. The church was greatly edified and six
stood for Christ, all of whom have been baptized.-Wm. E. Roop,
Westminster. Md., Aug. 28.

Pipe Creek.—Aug. 6 Bro. Marshall Wolf, of Blue Ridge College
began a series of meetings, which continued for two weeks. He
preached each evening and taught in the morning in the Vacation
Bible School. He was assisted by Sisters Margaret and Hilda Englar,
and Bro. John Young and wife. There was an enrollment of over
sixty. The Bible School and the earnest appeals of Bro. Wolf, in
holding up the principles of right, were rewarded by six young
people being received into church fellowship on Aug. 21. Our breth-
ren volunteered the use of their autos in conveying the children to
the church. One thirteen-year-old boy brought each day seven or
eight of his boy friends with him. Much interest was manifested
and many lasting impressions were made.—Ida M. Englar, Union-
town, Md., Aug. 23.

MINNESOTA
Jewett (Town Line Appointment).—Aug. 13 we enjoyed having with

us Bro. Clarence Heckman. of Ml. Morris, III.. Bro. Lcn Smith, of
Malmo. and Bro. Jim Swallow. Bro. Heckman gave us a very in-
teresting talk on mission work in India, after which Bro. Smith
delivered a splendid sermon. Bro. Swallow closed the meeting with
words of encouragement to the members and workers at this place.
All enjoyed the meeting very much. We are always glad for help.
Bro. Heckman led us in our song service, which was very much
appreciated.—Mrs. Fred Sberland, Scavey, Minn., Aug, 28.

Seavey (Minn.).— I have just come from the Scavey church, where
for two weeks I conducted a singing-class. I would like to say
that I have never been, in any church in the Brotherhood, where
there was such an interest in the spiritual welfare of the community
and for the good of their neighbors and friends. Many of those who
attended the meetings came from long distances and had to make
great sacrifices to attend, but they were there as often as possible
in spite of these drawbacks. There were about twenty-five who
shared the benefits of the class. If, at any time, any of our mem-
bers should be going that way, I am sure that those people would
be more than glad to have them stop off, to be with them. As for
hospitality, they can not be surpassed.—Clarence Heckman, Mt. .
Morris, III., Aug. 25.

MISSOURI
Happy Hill.-Our two weeks' Daily Vacation Bible School closed

Aug. 4. Miss Lota Neher. of McCune, Kans., directed the work in a
very efficient manner. The enrollment was thirty-four and the in-
terest and attendance were excellent. The parents were much
pleased with the work and all were convinced that it was worth
while. The school closed with an interesting program in the even-
ing. The Bible stories of Ruth, The Ten Virgins and the Good Sa-
maritan were dramatized. Each class gave a summary of the work
done. Our revival meetings, which will be in chrge of Bro. J. H.
Morris, will begin Sept. 10.—Mable Bcshore, Rich Hill, Mo., Aug. 25.

Mountain Grove.—A Community Day was held at the Greenwood
house Aug. 27, with Sunday-school and church services at the
regular hour. Bro. Ramie Gass. of Macomb, Mo., gave a forceful
address on the subject. "The Brotherhood of Man." A basket
dinner was served on the lawn at the noon hour, and a large crowd
enjoyed a social time together. The Baptist church at Dunn dis-
missed services for the day. The afternoon program consisted of
talks on the social, moral and religious life of the community, and
the things which help to make an ideal community. There were a
number of good readings, solos and quartets. This sort of program

wilt help to give new life to any community. It builds a stronger
friendship between the churches and individuals in the community —
Hester Oxley. Mountain Grove, Mo., Aug. 28.

Pilot Knob.—This is a mission point in the District of Southwestern
Missouri and Northwestern Arkansas. The writer began meetings
there Aug. 12 and preached eleven sermons in the Baptist church in
the town of Alpena. We had good crowds at every service, and
sometimes the house would not hold the people. Interest was'good
all the way through. They gave mc a hearty invitation to come back
and hold some more meetings. Much good might be done in this
field if they had a minister located among them.—W. R. Argabright.
Fairview, Mo., Aug. 25.

NEW JERSEY
ScrgeanUville.-The work is still moving along nicely, with good

attendance at services. Aug. 20 we observed Girls' Day. when the
girls had full charge of the services. Mrs. John Hoppock, of Flem-
ington, was the speaker. Eld. Henry Kline, of Reading, Pa., also
gave us a very good talk. It is very encouraging to have with us
these speakers.— IT. T. Home. Sergeantsvillc. N. J., Aug. 28.

NEW MEXICO
Miami church closed its first Vacation Bible School Aug. II with an

enrollment of seventy-three and an average attendance of sixty-nine.
The work was in charge of home talent—eight teachers in all. Every
one was enthusiastic over the work. Aug. 11 a program was given,
illustrating some of the work done during the school. Wc feel that
the Vacation School fills a long-felt need, and expect to continue
the good work so well begun.—Mollie Bolinger, Miami, N. Mex
Aug. 25.

NORTH CAROLINA
Flat Rock.—Aug. 10 Bro. Clayton B. Miller onme to this place and

conducted a two weeks' Bible School for us, He is a talented Bible
teacher and we appreciated his work very much. He also preached
an excellent sermon each night. Eleven were added to the church
by baptism.—Jane Welch, Warrensvillc, N. C, Aug. 25.

OHIO
Canton Center.—Bro. J. I. Byter, of Columbiana, Ohio, conducted

a class in music during July. Although it was a very busy season.
the attendance was fair. Bro. Bylcr's work is splendid. Bro. I. W.
Moomaw. of West Unity, Ohio, spent one Lord's Day in his home
church here, and spoke both morning and evening. His talks are
always appreciated, Sister Ruth Shriver conducted our Vacation
Bible School this year. One hundred and seven children were en-
rolled, with an average attendance of eighty-two. The children were
taken by cars to and from the church by members who volunteered
their services. Much interest was manifested by the children, who
seem to appreciate the efforts put forth. Our members' meeting was
held Aug. 12. with Eld. Taylor presiding. It was decided to have our
communion service Sept. 16, at 6: 30.—Rachel A. Mohn. Louisville,
Ohio. Aug. 29.

Jonathan Crcck.-On Sunday evening. Aug. 20, Bro. J. Edwin Jarboe
and wife closed a successful revival meeting, covering a period ot
two weeks. Nineteen came forward for Christ and one decision was
made. The meetings were wall attended from the beginning. People
came as far as sixty miles to hear the soul-stirring messages ol
Bro. Jarboe. Homes were united in their work for the Kingdom.-
Estclla M. Lcckrone, Gtenford, Ohio, Aug. 28.

Toledo (First Church).—The unt'iring efforts of Brother and Sister
N. K. McKimmy have come to a close, and now we are expecting
Brother and Sister J. W. Kitson, of Champaign, III., to continue the
work at this place, Aug, 20 Bro. D. G. Bcrkebile. of Bradford. Ohio,
preached two impressive sermons. Aug. 27 Eld. Geo. Garner gave us
words of encouragement. In the evening Sister N. K. McKimmy
gave us words of admonition, which were appreciated by all present.
Sister McKimmy has the sympathy and prayers of the Toledo
church.—Erma Kaser, 536 Dearborn Street. Toledo, Ohio, Aug. 29.

OKLAHOMA
Antolopo Valley church met in council Aug. 23, with Eld. J. R,

Pitzcr presiding. Delegates were elected for District Meeting as
follows: Church, Eld. J. R. Pitzcr; alternate, Paul Sclmaithmann;
Sunday -school, Elsie Dunbar; alternate, Gladys Pitzer. Five letters
of membership were received, We feel greatly encouraged and
strengthened in our church work since Bro. Pitzer and family have
moved into our community lo tabor with us. We now enjoy the
privilege of preaching services twice each Sunday and also a good
Sunday-school. The attendance and interest arc increasing rapidly.—
Gracie Underwood, Billings, Okla,, Aug. 24.

OREGON
Portland.—Bro. Leland Brubaker, who is working in the interest

of La Verne College, spent Aug. 20 in Portland. He occupied the
pulpit on Sunday morning and delivered a strong sermon on the
subject, " Trust Ye the Lord." He spoke at the evening service also.

Bro. Brubaker is particularly interested in the welfare ol young
people. A number of our young people have been students at La
Verne College and expect to enroll again for the coming term.—Grace
W. Hewitt, Portland. Ore., Aug. 27.

PENNSYLVANIA
Annvilte congregation held a Harvest Meeting Aug, 19 at the Ann-

ville church. Bro. Wm. Dubble, of Reistville, Bro. John Zug. Jr..

of Palmyra, and Eld. John Zug, of Spring Creek, delivered some in-

teresting sermons. An offering was lifted for the Orphanage. Our
council will be held Sept. 4, at 4 P. M.—Florence Keller, Annvillc. Pa.,

Aug. 30.

Cedar Grove church met in council Aug. 12, with Eld. A. E. Head
presiding. The writer was chosen secretary and treasurer. Delegates
elected to District Meeting were Simeon Henard and Dan Simmons.
We will hold our love feast Sept. 9. Brethren A. E. Nead. J. W.
Brooks. J. I. Sizemore and the writer went to Lee County, Va.. lo

Powells Mountain, where Bro. Nead preached one of his cheering

Gospel sermons. Two were received into the church by baptism.

This place is about twenty-five miles from the church and is a fine

field for the Brethren. In that part of Virginia wc have only a few
members.—W. D. Isenberg, Rogersvillc, Tenn,, Aug. 29.

Germantown.—On Sunday evening, Aug. 20, Bro. S. G. Greyer, of

Indianapolis, Ind., preached for us. On Sunday morning, Aug. 27,

Bro. Calvert Ellis, son of Bro. C. C. Ellis, of Juniata College,

preached for us. His text was John 16: 33. and his theme, "Christ,

the Only One Who Can Give Lasting Peace." With the interest

and attendance in our Sunday-school, it is needful to have more
room. At a special church meeting, plans were made to eouip a

Sunday-school room in the basement of the old church, which is

the only unused place wc have. The room, when completed, will

cost about one thousand dollars. Oct. 1 will be Rally Day in Sunday-
school.—Mrs. M. C. Swigart. 6611 Gcrmantown Avenue, Philadelphia.

Pa.. Aug. 29.

Heidelberg congregation met in regular council Aug. 7, with Eld.

John Hcrr presiding. Two certificates were granted. Bro. Herr's
term as elder having expired, he was reelected. Our fall love feast

will be held Oct. 21 and 22. at 9:30 A. M.. at the Heidelberg house.

Aug. 13 we had a Harvest Meeting. Brethren Alfred Gingrich.

Michael Kurtz, Ira Gibble. J. F. King and B. F. Zug were with us.

An offering was lifted fot the benefit of the Orphanage at Neffsville

Aug. 20 Bro. Linn Longenecker, of Lititz, preached for us at our
regular services. Oct. I the annual Children's Meeting for the Sun-
day-school will be held. Bro. Grant Group, of East Berlin, expects

tc work with us in a series of meetings in December.—H. F. King,

Lebanon, Pa.. Aug. 25.

Martinsburg.—A committee was appointed at a special business

meeting, held recently to arrange the auditorium of the new church
for holding love feasts. Quite a nice sum was subscribed at this

meeting for the work. We expect to hold the love feast for the

Clover Creek congregation at Martinsburg this fall. Aug. 16 the

United Workers' Class, of women, invited the men's organized Bible

Class to join with them in a farewell social for Bro. F. R. Zook
and family. Bro. Zook goes to serve the Berkey church as pastor.

(Continued on Page 576)
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ROXBURY CONGREGATION, JOHNSTOWN, PA.

(Continued from Page 571)

Dupler, of Juniata College, gave us a week-end Bible

Institute of three sessions. It being Education Day, Bro.
Brumbaugh gave one talk on Christian Education.

June 18, our pastor gave us an interesting report of the

Conference, and some comments on the work of the same.

July 10-21 was held our third Vacation Bible School.

Two hundred and fourteen children were enrolled, with

an average attendance of 175. The teachers were the

pastor, E. M. Detwiler, Sisters Elma Haynes, Mayme
Livingston, Edith Calhoun, Idabelle Berkley, Luella Liv-

ingston, and Ada Speicher—all except the last one named
being home talent. On the evening of July 23, the chil-

dren gave an excellent program, in which they showed
forth some of the work done in the school. Their hand-
work was also on exhibition. The church was practically

filled, and much interest was shown. The children per-

formed their parts very creditably, reflecting the thor-
oughness of the work done by the faithful teachers.

July 13 about 75 members and friends gave a "Fare-
well Social " for the families of Brethren C. C. Lambert
and J. P. Coleman, who moved to Los Angeles, Calif.,

the following week.

Aug. 3 the churches of our Fraternity, of the city and vi-

cinity, viz.: Johnstown, Roxbury, Moxham, Morrellville,

Conemaugh, Viewmont, Pleasant Hill and Locust Grove,
joined in an all-day union picnic in Lorain Park. The
attendance was large and all seemed to enjoy themselves.

Brother and Sister E. Percy Blough placed their mem-
bership with us recently. Bro. Blough is a minister and
preaches at Maple Grove—a point in the Johnstown con-
gregation.

Sister Elma A. Haynes, one of our active Sunday-school
workers, and superintendent of our Young People's De-
partment, has just returned from Lake Geneva, Wise,
where she graduated from a four-year course in the In-
ternational Training School for Sunday School Workers.
She presided at the Young People's Division Conference
at our Sunday-school Convention at Somerset.
Sister Fern W. Baer, one of our active workers, who,

has been teaching in Pittsburgh, Pa., for several years,
was with us at our morning services on Sunday, on her
way to the Somerset Convention. We miss her help here,
and long for her return.

Beginning Aug. 26, our pastor will be gone two weeks,
holding a meeting in the Diamondville house of the
Manor congregation. During his absence our pulpit will
be occupied by E P. Blaugh, Calvin Beam, O. A. Hol-
singer and the writer.

One Sunday evening the Temperance Committee will
render a program, and on another the young people will
have a program. A number of our workers attended the
Sunday School Convention at Somerset, Aug. 23-24, when
our chorus rendered two selections at the closing session.
We built a garage at the church for the pastor's automo-
bile. Our Aid Society is doing faithful work. The Society
furnished a room at the Old Folks' Home, at Scalp Level.
Prior to the death of Brother Jacob Speicher, we had
three members at the Home. The attendance at our serv-
ices is keeping up well this summer. We did not join
the other churches in union night meetings this summer,
because we do not consider it advantageous. One brother
was baptized. lately. Jerome E. Blough.

OFMINISTERIAL AND DISTRICT CONFERENCE
NORTHERN INDIANA

The members of Northern Indiana met in their annual
District Conference at the First Church in South Bend
Aug. 22-24. Weather conditions were favorable and there
was a representative body of members present through-
out the sessions.

The Ministerial Conference was opened with a sermon
by Eld. T. E. George on the subject, "The World's
Challenge to the Church." A clear, forceful vision of
the world's needs was presented and he pressed the
challenge for LIFE through stewardship and service.
The subject for Wednesday's program was: "Problems

Confronting the Ministry." It was readily admitted that
the ministerial problem is the greatest one confronting
the church today. Such problems as the following, "Re-
ligious Education," "His Relation to Social Activities,"
"Denominational Loyalty," "Spiritual Quality vs. Nu-
merical Quantity," helped the ministers of our District
to realize the largeness of their task, the need of deeper
consecration, and greater zeal and devotion to the cause
in promoting the Kingdom of Christ.

A very interesting "Round Table ". discussion was held
on various phases of the pastoral question. The follow-
ing questions provoked interesting and profitable discus-
sion: "Should Every Church Have a Pastor?" "Should
the Pastor Be Elder of His Own Congregation?" "Pit-
falls for Pastors," "How Shall a Pastor's Term of Serv-
ice Be Determined?" "Should a Pastor Be His Own
Evangelist?" "Preachers and Prayers" was the subject
of a most helpful message, presenting the fact that
prayers should be brief, concise, clear and powerful.
Then, too, preachers need prayers the same as other folks
do.

The closing session was a sermon on "Doctrinal
Preaching." This showed the crying need of such preach-
ing in the face of destructive criticism, undue striving for
popularity, and catering to the liberal sentiment, so
prevalent in the world today. We should have more of
the old-time, powerful doctrinal preaching.

The speakers were all filled and thrilled with their

message, hence could not help but fill and thrill their

hearers. There was a marked spiritual atmosphere per-
vading throughout the meeting.
* Thursday morning the District Conference convened at

8 o'clock. The retiring officers conducted the organiza-
tion, which resulted as follows: Moderator, Eld. T. E.

George; Reading Clerk, Eld. Manly Deeter; Writing
Clerk, Eld. Chas. C. Cripe. The reports from the various
boards and committees showed much constructive work
being done in the District and a great desire, and further
plans to do more. Quite a number of queries and re-
quests came up for discussion—all of a local nature. No
queries are sent to Annual Conference. Delegates to
Annual Conference of 1923 are Elders Chas. C. Cripe and
T. E. George, with Elders J. W. Grater and Fr^nk Kreider
as alternates.

The brethren and sisters of the First South Bend
church were most untiring in their service and cordial
in their hospitality. A fine spirit wa^.manifested in the
meeting and it was the consensus of opinion that it was
inspiring and helpful to all. A resolution of commenda-
tion is being sent to the Governor of Indiana because of
his recent attitude toward prize fighting in our State.

Bremen, Ind. Chas. C. Cripe, Writing Clerk.

THE CONFERENCE IN CANADA
Returning from a pleasant eastern trip among the

churches, in which I took an active part in sixty meet-
ings in thirty days, my heart was filled with joy. I am
glad to be useful. I want to be used. I like to see others
enjoy that spirit too. To me it seems good.
On this trip several brethren made mention of the fact

that they had received the first installment of land ad-
vertisements from Canada. To this I replied: "I hope
not." I heard that an armful had reached Elgin. It was
suggested that I would find stuff of the same sort await-
ing me at home.
Home with the home-folks—here is the stuff—land ad-

vertisements from Canada: "Best land in all the world.
Going at a very reasonable price." There are pictures
showing the whole story. It looks as if the next Confer-
ence were to be used as a boom for the land agent, but
I hope not.

However, Brother Moderator, if you will give me the
floor, I make the motion that the decision to take the
Conference to Calgary be cancelled, and that the next
Conference go to Winona again.

I further move, Brother Moderator, that every mem-
ber of the Standing Committee, who has received any
Canada land advertising literature, without asking for it,

send his vote on this question to you at an early date.
I further move, Brother Moderator, that every member,

who attended the Winona Conference, and received any
Canada land advertising literature without asking for it,

send his vote on this question to you at an early date.
And lastly, Brother Moderator, I move that if two-

thirds of the Standing Committee members, and a ma-
jority of the Conference members, vote for the change,
you decide the change is authorized, and so announce it'

P. S.—I am not opposed to taking the Conference to
Canada, but I am decidedly and emphatically of the
opinion that Conference need not lend itself to land
agents, even of the highest type. Wilbur B. Stover
Mt. Morris, 111. ^_.

A WORD OF APPRECIATION
The District of Southern California and Arizona is ex-

ceedingly fortunate in having for its Religious Director
Bro. J. B. Emmert. He has been at the head of this
work a little over a year, and during that time has carried
forward a constructive program, which time and space
forbid to mention at this time.

Bro. Emmert's moral and spiritual value was more
fully revealed to the District at our United Convention,
held recently in the Long Beach church, where he ap-
peared on various programs. During the Sunday-school
session he exhibited a large, charted report, unique -end
original in style, with which he gave the relative stand-
ings of all the schools in the District, creating an in-
centive of healthful value.

The largest fruit of his faithful labors among us, thus
far, was his showing of the Daily Vacation Bible Schools,
held in ten churches. Bro. Emmert arranged an exhibit
of the work done by the primary and junior ages, in one
of the rooms of the church, and the many interesting
articles shown created much prospect for the Daily Va-
cation Bible School to become a permanent work of the
District. Bro. Emmert's fruitful mind conceived the idea
of taking pictures of the teachers and children at work
in the various schools. Making these pictures into slides,
he showed them on the screen, thus adding a new feature
to our Convention, of great interest.

The Ladies' Aid Societies, in session during the Con-
vention, proposed the plan to buy Brother and Sister
Emmert an automobile. The proposition was quickly
passed by a unanimous vote of the delegates, and nearly
five hundred dollars was raised in less than thirty minutes,
as an expression of approval of the plan. At this writing,
Brother and Sister Emmert are enjoying a "Ford Sedan,"
which will aid Bro. Emmert in his work among us in a
delightful way. Our hearts were made to rejoice as we
saw the glow of prospect on Bro. Emmert's face, as, with
tears of gratitude, he told the Convention in session what
it will mean to him and his family. The audience stood
and sang: "Praise God from whom all blessings flow."
The climax of the Convention was reached when Bro.

Emmert gave the closing address: "A View and Review
of Our District." The "Review" was a recapitulation of
our moral and spiritual resources. The "View" was a
setting forth of the larger results that may be obtained,
at an ever-increasing rate, in proportion as we invest
those powers and labor in unity. This fact was strikingly
illustrated by an improvised mixed quartet, "My Jesus,
I Love Thee." During the singing each singer tried to
destroy the harmony of the song, thus ending the whole
in dismal failure. Three of those failures were repeated.
Finally, the singers harmonized their parts, and it seemed
to us that nothing was ever sung more beautifully.
The episode had-its desired effect. Bro. Emmert offered

no explanation. Some understood the suggestion im-
mediately. To others it was like a parable, the truth of
which unfolded itself slowly and in a startling manner.
Among us all the conviction deepened that there- is no
beauty, no harmony, nothing permanent in discord. The
suffering we endured, during the singing of those dis-
cordant notes, could but faintly convey to our minds
what we suffer when God's people are not one in each,
and each in one, and what can the Holy Spirit of God do!
We felt that nothing was quite as much worth while as
concord in the Father's family. Our ultimate aims and
purposes ought to neutralize every present differing view
and opposite opinions, which, in the main, are often only
highly-magnified issues of no essential value. For a
moment—one brief moment—we sat enraptured as the
barriers to our possible spiritual attainments were let
down by that episode, and our vision swept on like the
prophet's winged-wheel of the Spirit's progress. It was
a solemn moment—a most fitting climax-to our conven-
tion. The writer has no recollection of anything that
has happened for some time, in which the Holy Spirit was
more manifestly in the midst.

We feel honored of G»d to have such a force and
spiritual power in charge of our religious educational
work, as seen in the person of Bro. Emmert, who has
been one of the pioneers of our foreign missionary work.
We thank God that we are privileged to give Brother and
Sister Emmert a home in our midst. Sister Emmert sac-
rificed' her health to the church and for the cause of
God on the mission fields of India. May we all pray
earnestly that our Heavenly Father may grant Sister
Emmert perfect health again, and that, hand in hand,
and heart in heart, Brother and Sister Emmert may yet
live their best days for Christ and the church to which
they have dedicated their lives.

J. M. Boaz.
Los Angeles, Calif.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

PARKERSBURC, ILL.-Report of Dorcas Aid Society for
Creek church: July 1/, 1921. we organized our Society. During
year wc held thirty-four meetings, of which three were sale-dinn.

_oney received, $66.32. We purchased 100 copies
paid $10 on the parsonage ground.of Praisi

irf for

ic church
ch;

We
three days'

"Hyni
bought a library tabli

shades and window-lights f
work and received pay for
and quilted five quilts. We sewed twenty-one and a half pounds .
carpet-rags. We have $6.47 in the treasury. We expect to re
paper our church soon. July 27 we reorganized, with Sister Eli.,

President; Sister Maranda Ridgely, Vice-President; Sistci
writer, Secretary.—Pearl C. Ridgely

of

Maude
Parkcrsburj

Treas

, July 28.

TuYv
E^M

A
LTON

'
OHI?-R<Port of Aid Society from January to

July, 1922: Amount on hand. Jan. 1, 1922. $192.50. We received $*)up to July. We made and sold a comfort and top and 111 bonnets.Wc sent to the Secretary of our District, $10.20. A donation of

7°«=£
S ' c hmB wa* sent to a family at Peebles, Ohio, value.l

525.75. We sewed and donated clothing for a needy family at
marie aljout 12 coverings. We purchased a carpet for
irch, $100. We have twenty- five enrolled.—Sue Wengrr
rtary- Treasurer, West Milton, Ohio, Aug. 23.

home
aisle

Bak

MATRIMONIAL
Marriage notices should be Dceompanled by 50 cents

!_ that the fifty cents
ice may be applied

required for the publication of a
> a three months' " Gospel Mes-
-marned couple. Request should
tul lull address given.

Alling-Patttraon.—At the horr
terson, July 13, 1922. by the urn
Sister Gladys Patterson, both
Kans.

Danner-Weber.—By the undersigned, May 30. J922, at the hoi
Brother and Sister Jesse LaRue,. Decatur. Ill B
Danner. of Astoria. III., and Sister Sidnea Weber
Blough. 328 Central Avenue, Decatur, 111.

Foster-Riffey.-By the undersigned, at the. hoi
lather. Mr. M. W. RifTey. Aug. X), 1922, Mr. Q\

of the bride's father, W. F. Pat
^rsigned, Brother Alfred Ailing am
if Wichita.—J. R. Wine, Wichita

ither Bransford W.
of Ipava, III.—S. S.
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Sister Ve.la M. Riffry, both of Oirard. Ill.-M. Flory. Mulberry Grove.

Goc.kely-Woods.-At the home of the bride's parents at Tor.**!.-,.*Wa.h Aug. a. ,«2 Brother Frank B. Goelel,, of Wena.ehei. Wash
;

Tona.ket W?°™ ° To""kct
- Wash.-M. F. Woods!

Holmes-Woods.—At the home of the bride's parents at Tonaskrt
Wash.. May 28. 1922, Mr. Leon P. Holmes, of ToSe't Wash ,nd

Was"
"' W°°d!

'
"' T°"'"k ': '' W»'h.-M. F. Woods. Tonasket.

Ki.tler-Ulery._By ,he undersigned, at the home of the bride's

tt&SJ^'Z&Sfe.sL ST *"s *
Met-Scr-Bechtel.-By the undersigned, at the home of the bride's

parents, brother and Sister Aaron M. Bechtel. of Emnire fitif

s°f; 'ru,?V ro "",r l"i V"a *'""" °< Hudson 'Sf.
Ca

;;
Sister Ruth Margaret Bechtel.-C. Ernest Davis, La Verne. Calif.

^l'°"l"V^ y »"" ,°^"'ie
,

n 'd
'
" °» •">"'» »• the groom, Aug.

20, 1922 Brother Royal Ott and Sister Alice Davis, both of Live Oak
Calif.-W. R. Brubaker, Live Oak, Calif.

Re..Whi.l,r.-By the undersigned. Aug. 20. 1922. at the home of
l,e br.de, pare,,,,. Ajlune. Wash., Mr. Bud Rea and Sister Pearl
M. Wh.slcr, of Ajlune. Wash.-J. A. Eby, Ajtune. Wash.
Wfngard-Frye.—By the undersigned, July 23, 1922, at the Scalp

Level parsonage. Mr. Howard Wingard. of Richland Township and
Sister Florence E. Fryc, of Scalp Level.-L. S. Kneppcr. Windber, Pa.
Yoder-Davis.-By the undersigned, at the home of Brother and

Sister J. H. Mishlcr. S.betha, Kans.. Aug. 2. 1922, Brother Paul R.
Yoder, of Lawrence. Kans., and Sister Wave Irene Davis, of Sabetha,
Kans.—R. A. Yoder, Lawrence, Kans.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead which die In the Lord"

Britton, Sister Annie H.. wife of Eld. J. F. Brittmi, died at the
home of her daughter. Mrs. F. H. Nelson, at Vienna, Va July 29
1922, aged 66 years, 3 months and 10 days. She had been in "ill

health for the last few months and on July 27 received a fait which
resulted in her death. She and her husband joined the Church of
the Brethren in Madison congregation, Va., in 1886. She is survived
by her husband, three daughters, five sous and fifteen grandchildren
Services in the Church of the Brethren at Oakton Va by the
"*--, assisted by Eld. M. G. Early. Interment in the same place

-

/is B. Flohr Va.

French, Etta P., born at Lanark, III., Nov. 15, 18S7, died in Clarence
Iowa, Aug. 17, 1922. She married J. J. French Jan. 25. 1877. She
was of a quiet disposition and much attached to her home. She
was a generous helper to those in affliction. Her late sickness began
ten months ago. She was afflicted with heart trouble and her suf-
ferings were intense at times, hut she manifested much patience and
hopefulness. Services in her home by the writer. Burial in the
Clarence cemetery.—John Zuck, Clarence, Iowa.

Gaumer, Susanna Dilling, daughter of George and Sarah Dilling.
horn in Blair County, Pa., Nov. 24, 1863, died Aug. 23, 1922, at the
home of her brother, Wm. Dilling, near Royal Center. Ind She
married Marion Gaumer Nov. 11, 1886. There were five children, who
survive, with the father, two grandchildren, two sisters, five brothers,
one half-brother and three half-sisters. Services by Bro. G. B. Heeler
at the Monticello church. Burial in the adjoining cemetery.—Netta
Whitcher. Monticello, Ind.

Gripe, Sister Hannah Bowser, born in May, 1834, died in July, 1922.
She was twice -married—both companions having preceded her. She
united with the Church of the Brethren early in life and remained
faithful until death. She called for the ciders of the church and
was anointed about one week before she died. She leaves three
children, eight grandchildren and several great-grandchildren. Serv-
ices from the church by Brethren Houk and Klepinger. Burial in
the Metzger cemetery.—Ruth Dailcy. Peru, Ind.

Groff, Samuel, Jr., son of Brother and Sister Samuel GrorT, died
July 26, 1922, at their home near Bareville. He is survived by the
parents, two brothers and one sister. Services at the Bareville
church by Bro. D. S. Myer. Interment in the Bareville cemetery.—
-Mollie G. Myers, Bareville, Pa.

Halterman, Bro. Geo. W-, born June 29, 1840, died Aug. 2, 1922, aged
82 years, 1 month and 3 days. Bro. Halterman had moved to Peters-
nurg, VV. Va., where he spent bis last days with his son. Services
by the writer.—S. W. Sec, Mathias, W. Va.

Higgs, Elizabeth Nalley, born in Washington County. Md., Jan. S.

1842. Sept. 27, 1868, she married Thos. Higgs who died in 1903. There
were two sons who survive with three sisters, one half-sister and
iwo half-brothers. Aug. 30. 1919. she suffered a paralytic stroke,
when she lost her eyesight. June 30, 1922, she suffered the second
attack, after which she was confined to her bed. She died Aug. 18,

She united with the Church of the Brethren in 1873 and was a faith-
f"l. earnest worker to the last. Services in the Brethren church,
south of Maxwell, by the writer.—E. D. Fisccl, Yale, Iowa.

Holsinger, Bro. Jacob, died in the bounds of the Concstoga church
at his home near Leola, July 27, 1922. from a complication of dis-
eases, aged 69 years, 2 months and II days. He is survived by his
wife, one son, one daughter and one adopted daughter. Services at
the Ephrata church by Eld. Martin Ebersole and D. S. Myer. In-
terment in the Wolf cemetery.—Mollie G. Myers, Bareville, Pa.

Neher, Martin V., born in Clinton County, Ind., died at his home
m Rossville, Ind.. Aug. 7. 1922. aged 79 years, 9 months and 22 days.
With the exception of about four years, he lived his entire life in
Ross Township. He was twice married. Besides the son and daugh-
ter he leaves five grandchildren, one great-grandchild and two
brothers. He was a member of the Church of the Brethren. Serv-
ices at the Church of the Brethren by Bro. Jas. L. Haz left.—Clara
Metzger, Rossville, Ind.

Replogle, Christian. Z-, son of Daniel and Elizabeth Keplogle, born
at Maria. Pa., May 19. 1859. He married Nannie Brumbaugh in 1883,
at Fredericksburg. There were four children. He leaves his wife,
one son and one daughter. Paralysis was the cause of his death.
He united with the Church of the Brethren early in life and was a
'levoted member. Services by Bro. Fred R. Zook, assisted by Bro.
I- R. Holsinger. Interment in Greenlawn cemetery.—Mrs. Eliza Over,
Roaring Spring, Pa.

Schindel, Sister Annie L., died July 16, 1922, at Hagerstosvn, Md.,
aged 82 years, 8 months and 21 days. For more than fifty years she
was an active member of the Hagcrstown church and was active in
'ts organization. She was of a quiet disposition, generous in the
support of every good cause, and patient in every trial. Services in
the Hagerstown church by the writer.—F. F. Holsopple, Hagcrstown,
Md.

Speicher.—Bro. Jacob, born in Somerset County, Pa., Aug. 26, 18-16.

died at the Old Folks' Home, Scalp Level, July 14, 1922, aged 76 years.
1" months and 19 days. Bro. Speicher united with the church in 1869.
His first wife was Elizabeth Ream, and his second one was Saloma
Ream. lie is survived by two sons, two daughters, one step-daugh-
'er, three sisters and a number of grandchildren. Bro. Speicher fell

from a load of hay, six years ago. From the injuries thus sustained,
he never fully recovered. He was a great sufferer. Services in the
Roxbury church by Eld. E. M. Detwiler. Interment in Berkley
cemetery.—Jerome E. Blough, Johnstown, Pa.

Walker. Bro. Wm.. of ShanksviUe, Pa., died July 18. 1922, aged 56
vears, 1 month and 28 days. He married Nora Rayman Dec. 29, 1887.
['here were four children. His wife and one son preceded him. He
!s survived by two sons, one daughter and one grandson. He
united with the church twenty-five years ago and was always loyal.
Services by the writer at the Rayman church. Interment in the
Rayman cemetery.—L. S. Knepper, Windber, Pa.

Natural Questions Answered Right
I he bitter cry of many a deceived girl is " If I had only known "— The need i.equally great for young men The eager thirst for knowledge on the part of bom~men and women, ,f not satisfied in right ways will lead to wrong doing.

*

The Self and Sex Series
Four Books to Men
By Sylvanus Stall, D. D.

Condensed Tables of Contents follow
What a Young Boy Ought to Know

I art I.—How God reproduces the flowers, in-
sects-, fishes and animals.—The two natures in
the oyster.—The bird's eggs and the baby bird,
fart II.—The manner in
which tlte reproductive sys-
tem is injured in boys by
abuse. Part III.—The con-
sequences in boys of abuse.
Part IV.—How boys may
preserve their purity and
strength. Part V.—Our
duty to aid others. Part
VI.—How purity and
strength may best be re-
gained. Part VII.—The
age of adolescence.

What a Young Man Ought
to Know

Part I.—Strength.—The
manly mastery of self.

Part II.—Weakness: HovV
to overcome.—Part III.

—

Evils to be shunned and
consequences to be dread-
ed. Part IV.—Reproduc-
tion.—All life from the
seed or egg. Part V.

—

Who should not marry.

—

Selection of a wife.—Early
and late marriages, etc.

What a Young Husband
Ought to Know

Par) I.—What he ought to
know concerning himself.—
Wha! is excess.—Purity and
fidelity Part II.—What he ought to know concern-
ing Ins wife.—Wedding joys.—The mother nature.—
The wrongs of wifehood. Part III.—What he ought
to know concerning his children.—Heredity.—Parent-
al influences, etc.

What a Man of 45 Ought to Know
Part I.—What he ought to know concerning him-

self—Physical changes in men at middle life. Part
II.—What he ought to know concerning his wife.

—

The menopause, and the physical changes which fol-

low.

Four Books to Women
Condensed Tablet of Content, follow

What a Young Girl Ought to Know
By Mrs. Mary Wood-Allen, M. D.

I 'an I.—The origin of life.—Plant life, bees
nd insects. Part II.—Fishes and their young
-Lessons from the birds. Part III.—Animals

and their young.—Human
infants the most helpless.
Part IV.—Care of the body.
—Mothers dealing honest-
ly with their children.

What a Young Woman
Ought to Know

By Mrs. Mary Wood-Allen
• M. D.

Part I.—Girlhood and
growth.—How to obtain
health and development.
Part II.—Womanhood.—
The crisis in the girl's life.

—Causes and cures for
wrong physical conditions.— The consequences of mis-
takes. Part III.—Love.—
What are the requisites in
a husband.—Engagements.
—Weddings.

What a Young Wife Ought
to Know

By Mrs. Emma F. A. Drake,
M. D.

Choice of a husband.
1 he marital relations. Par-
enthood. Maternity and
health. The stages of pre-
natal culture. Expectant
maternity. Baby's ward-

robe. Physician and nurse. The birth-cham-
ber. Care of baby. Guarding against vice.
Helps for mothers.

What a Woman of 45 Ought to Know
By Mrs. Emma F. A. Drake, M. D,

Physical changes in middle life. Causes,
symptoms, etc., etc. Importance of right men-
tal attitude. Valuable suggestions.

The Lowry Books on Sex Knowledge
..$1.25PREPARING FOR WOMANHOOD,

By Dr. E. B. Lowry.
This book has been written for girls from

fifteen to twenty-one and it helpfully discusses
health, home-making and everything girls need
to know to become healthy, happy women.
Every girl should have an opportunity to read
this excellent volume, for it will greatly aid her
in attaining her highest ideals.

WOMAN OF FORTY,
THE $1.25

Edith B. Lowry, M. D.

This is an important ad-
dition to the world-famous
sex hygiene series of books
by Dr. Lowry. It is a book
of great vital interest to all

women approaching middle
age, for it gives the com-
plete, reliable help they need
on caring for the health.

YOUR BABY, $1.25

Edith Lowry, M. D.

A complete handbook for young mothers on
the care of the baby. A clear and reliable guide
containing many helps not found in any other
books.

" ' Your Baby ' should be read by every moth-
er in the land."—The Medical Summary.

" If a mother can have but one book on the

subject of maternity and infancy it should be

this safe and practical guide by Dr. Lowry."

—

Motherhood Magazine.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

THE WOMAN
OF FORTY

EB LOWRY MD

TRUTHS, 60c
By Dr. E. B. Lowry.

Talks with a boy concerning himself, present-
ing the facts of life development and sex in
clear and chaste language. The book will be
most helpful to boys from ten to fourteen years
of age. " We wish it might be read by all the
boys in the world."—Eclectic Medical Journal.

CONFIDENCES, 60c
Edith B. Lowry, M. D.

Talks with a young girl concerning herself,
explaining the origin and development of life

in chaste, clear language. " A sweet and whole-
some book and we are glad to recommend it

"

—

Y. W. C. A. Monthly.

HERSELF,
By Dr. E. B. Lowry.

Talks to women concerning themselves upon
the structure and care of their bodies. This
book contains sex hygiene and truths that all

women should know. " A book vitally impor-
tant to every woman."—The Mother's Maga-
zine.

HIMSELF, $1.25

Dr. E. B. Lowry and Dr. R. J. Lambert.
Talks to men concerning matters of vital con-

cern to themselves and their offspring. A chaste
discussion written with scientific accuracy and
clearness. "This is a storehouse of knowledge
that should be in the hands of every man."

—

United States Medical Journal.

14 S. State St, Elgin, Illinois

$1.25

J
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Notes From Our Correspondents

(Continued from Page 573)

After an interesting program, consisting of special music, readings,

addresses, etc., Bro. L. R. Holsinger, in behalf of the classes, pre-

sented Bro. Zook with a substantial purse of money. We anticipate

holding a Bible Institute in the near future. We also look forward

to having Bro. H. C. Early with us in a scries of meetings, beginning

about Oct. 1.—Mrs. L. R. Holsinger. Martinsburg, Pa., Aug. 28.

Red Bank.—We recently enjoyed several spiritual feasts. July 22

Bro. W. J. Hamilton, Field Director of Western Pennsylvania, gave
us a very inspiring talk on Sunday-school work. He also preached

for us July 23. Bro. J. P. Hctrick, of Philadelphia, preached for us

Aug. 6 and 13. Aug. 10 we entertained the Young People's Conference

of the eighth district of Armstrong County. Aug. 20 the tenth circuit

Sunday-school Convention of Western Pennsylvania was held in our

church with a good attendance at both sessions. Several phases of

Sunday-school work were ably discussed. It was our privilege to

have Bro. Hamilton with us again during the convention. He gave
us a splendid talk on the " Making of Sunday-school Workers."
Our Teachcr-lraining Class has successfully passed the first ex-

amination. Our fall love feast will be held on Sunday evening,

Oct. 8, at 6:30—Narcissa Ferguson. New Bethlehem, Pa., Sept. 28.

TENNESSEE
Pleasant Hill.—We met in

H. Garst presiding. Our lov

service will be held, and we
congregations to be with us

Eld. S. H. Garst and H. A.

quarterly council Aug. 10, with Eld. S.

: feast will be held Sept. 16. An all-day

specially invite ministers from adjoining
Our delegates to District Meeting are

Our Vacation Bible School, taught

by Sisters Mabel Pence and Mabel While, began July 24. and clo

with an all-day program Aug. 6. The children's program, in the fore-

noon, was very entertaining, and showed the splendid training they

had received. The program in the afternoon consisted of some good
talks, special music, etc. Our scries of meetings, to be conducted by
Eld. A, M. Laughrun, will beg-in Nov. 18. One dear young sister

was baptized Aug. 14.—Sallic E. Garst, Blountvillc, Teun., Aug. 28.

Sweet Water Valley.—Bro. X, L. Coppock, of Ohio, came to. us

July 1 and has been preaching each Saturday night and Sunday. He
and Sister Laura White taught a Vacation Bible School, beginning

July 27 and continuing until Aug. S. Bro. A. M. Laugbrun began a

series of meetings Aug. 5. preaching twenty- three sermons to at-

tentive audiences. Aug. 12 we met in council, with Bro. Laughrun as

moderator. The visiting brethren gave a good report. Bro. Coppock
and Sister Pearl Harrington were elected delegates to District Meet-
ing. Our love feast was held Aug. 19, with forty members present.
The house was filled to overflowing and many could not get in—
this being the first love feast ever held here. Sunday night Bro.
Laughrun closed the meetings. One was received from the Pro-
gressives, and the church was greatly strengthened. Bro. Coppock
expects to be here until about Sept. 20. We feel that he is accomplish-
ing much good through his preaching and personal work. He ex-

pects his wife to be with him after Sept. 1. We are having an in-

teresting Sunday-school.—Mrs. J. L. Clark, Niota. Tenn.. Aug. 29.

VIRGINIA
Beaver Creek.—Our Vacation Bible School began July 31 and closed

Aug. 12. We had an enrollment of about seventy and the at-

tendance was good throughout. Bro. Ira Thomas was the director
and taught the Intermediates; Sister E. J. Thacker and the writer,

the Juniors: Sister Vergie Hess. Primaries, and Sister Nannie V.
Miller, the Beginners. Our series of meetings, conducted by Eld. J.

T. Glick, of the Summit congregation, began Aug. 6. The Sunday
following nine young girls were baptized. During the second week
six young men and three young women were baptized, Three other
young girls, who came forward, joined the Methodist church. One
brother was restored to fellowship. Our communion was held on the
evening of the 19th. A goodly number were present and it was.
indeed, a rich spiritual feast. Bro. Glick officiated.—Nannie J. Miller,

Bridgewater, Va.. Aug. 26.

Linville Creek church met in council Aug. 4, with Eld. I. W.
Miller presiding. The brethren gave a good report of the yearly
visit. The following visiting brethren were present: J. H. Kline,

J. W. Wampler. C. E. Nair and J. S. Roller. Their talks and advice
were much appreciated. Three letters were granted and two were
received. We decided to hold our love feast Oct. 14.—Florence T.
Kline. Broadway, Va., Aug. 29.

Lebanon church met in council Aug. 12, with Eld. J. C. Garber pre-
siding. The report of the visiting brethren was heard. Elders H. G.
Miller and A. S. Thomas gave us good admonitions. There was a
call from the three points in the congregation for preaching each
Sunday. The Ministerial Board was present and an election was
held, resulting in Brethren W. A. Cline. J. H. Cline and W. E.
Fleshcr being called to the office of deacon. Brother and Sister

J. H. Cline were installed into office; the other two will be installed
later. It was decided to begin the Sunday-school year with Oct. 1.

C. Garber was reelected Sunday-school superintendent. Bro.
, of Harrisonburg, contemplates being with us in Novem ;

ries of meetings. Our love feast will be held Sept. 9, at
One letter was granted.—Lila B. Wine. Mt. Sidney, Va.,

P. 1. Garb,
bcr, in i

3:30 P.

Aug. 28.

Vacatioi

—Fifty-six boys and girls and five teachers enjoyed a
fiblc School from July 31 to Aug. 11. Aug. 13 the children

rendered a public program in the church, which gave to the large
audience an idea of the nature of the work. In the expression and
craft-work periods the children took delight in making various
things, to be sent to the boys and girls in India as Christinas gifts.

These were exhibited on the evening of the program. Excellent in-

terest was manifest in this—the first school in our church. More
than sixty per cent had perfect attendance and the average attend-
ance was about ninety per cent of the enrollment. The school
closed with an intense longing by the children for a month oi
Bible School.—Mabel E. Harlcy. Manassas. Va., Aug. 2A.

Newport church held her annual all-day meeting Aug. 13. A good
crowd was in attendance, and a pleasant day was spent. Ministers
present were Elders G. W. Painter. Jos. Comer, D. W. Stickler and
Amsby Cubbage. Bro. Comer preached a fine sermon at 11 o'clock.
In the afternoon Bro. Cubbage talked from the words of David: "I
will take heed to my ways." Both services were food for hungry
souls. Mr. Bowers and wife, of the Free Will Baptist church, gave
us a song service in the afternoon, which was greatly enjoyed. Our
Sunday-school is progressing nicely, with Bro. Geo. M. Painter,
superintendent. We have ninety enrolled, with an average attend-
ance of seventy-five. Quite recently we reroofed our churehhousc.
We also made a number of other improvements.—Mrs. Emma E.
Housden. Stanley, Va.. Aug. 28.

Peters Creek church met in council Aug. 19. The report of the
visiting brethren was brought in and all are looking forward to the
communion service which will be held Sept. 16, at 4 P. M. We are
also anticipating our series of meetings, to be conducted by Bro. E.
C. Crumpacker. beginning Oct. 14.—Ida Showalter, Roanoke, Va.,
Aug. 29.

uplifting sermons on Sunday, at which time four made, application

for baptism—two fathers and two mothers. The church feels much
encouraged, and Bro. Woodie goes to other fields rejoicing-—W. C.

Swift. Schoolfield, Va., Aug. 24.

Unity congregation met in the yearly visit council Aug. S. The
visiting brethren gave their reports, which were fine. Some good
admonitions were given us by Bro. I. Win, Miller, of an adjoining
congregation, and also by Eld. J. S. Roller. We decided to have our
love feast at Fairview Oct. 28. at 4 P. M., and also to arrange for a
series of meetings at Bethel, to be held this fall. Our Vacation
Bible School closed July 29 with an enrollment of sixty-seven, and an
average attendance of fifty-six. Bro. Frank Roller was principal,
assisted by five teachers. We have just been favored with an inter-

esting and instructive series of sermons, delivered by Bro. M. L.
Huffman, one of our home ministers. As a result one made appli-

cation for church membership.—Nina Huffman, Timberville, Va.,
Aug. 24.

WASHINGTON
Outlook.—Aug. 20 was a day planned for a meeting of people of

sixty years of age and over. The previous week invitations were sent
out. asking them to be present at the morning service. A goodly
number came, and were seated in a group. After the service they
were invited to the home of Bro. S. A. Shockly, where a basket
dinner was served and where the afternoon was spent 'in visiting.
Bro. S. II. Miller, of Sunnyside, gave a very interesting discourse.
" Grandpa." as he is usually called, is the oldest active minister in

Washington, and his encouraging words, cheerful disposition and
godly life are an inspiration to all who meet him. Towards even-
ing one of our Sunday-school girls was baptized. The same evening,
in our Christian Workers' Meeting, quite an interest and enthusiasm
was manifested. Afterwards we listened to an interesting discourse
by our pastor, Bro. Fike. We feel that the day was well spent. We
are much encouraged in the work, and the Lord is blessing us in
many ways. Our hearts have been made sad by the death of Bro.
Walter Shockly, who was a very promising young man, alive to the
work and actively engaged in the same.—Mrs. C. A. Wagner. Outlook.
Wash.. Aug. 21.

WEST VIRGINIA
Red Creek.—June 29 Bro. P. B. Sanger, of Bridgewater, Va., with

his family, moved to Dryfork, W. Va. He has taken the pastorate of
Red Creek congregation. One was received into the church July 11

by baptism. Aug. 13 Bro. Sanger began a revival meeting at the
Bethel churehhousc. Four were baptized as an immediate result.
He preached two weeks at Dryfork, closing Aug. 20. Twenty-four
stood for Christ. Seventeen have been baptized and one was re-
stored to fellowship. Thirteen of the number baptized were under
fourteen years old. Bro. Sanger is now engaged in a meeting at
Courtland, in Canaan Valley. The writer, with the children at Dry-
fork, observed Children's Week, taught Vacation School two weeks
at Big Run schoolhousc, one week at Bethel churchhouse and two
weeks at Dryfork, and will' conduct a short school in Stringtown,
beginning Aug. 28.—Mary E. Shickel, Dryfork, W. Va., Aug. 26.

WISCONSIN
Maplo Grove.—Our Vacation Bible School, conducted by Sister Al-

bert Brubakcr, was in our mind the best thing that ever came to
Maple Grove. It would be impossible to express in words the bene-
fit the children received in the way of instruction and Bible knowl-
edge. The interest and attendance increased daily. The closing
program was the evidence of the interest taken by the pupils. Our
revival meetings, conducted by Bro. Graham, were a wonderful out-
pouring of God's Holy Spirit. Twenty were added to the Kingdom
and one was reclaimed through the powerful messages brought to us
night after night. Bro. Graham preached the Word with power and
simplicity. Communion services were held at the close, with about
seventy-five members present.—Edith Shade, Maple Grove, Wis.,
Aug. 28.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Schoolfield.—Bro. L. A. Bowman closed ;

some weeks ago. Eld. H. J. Woodie came
our council meeting on Saturday night. '.

iccessful meeting here
us Aug. 19. We held

Woodie gave us two

DISTRICT MEETINGS
Oct. 6-9, Northern California,

Raisin church.

Oct. 14-18, Southwestern Kansas
and Eastern Colorado, Samel
church, Nickerson, Kans.

Oct. 24, 25, Southern Pennsyl-
vania, Perry. Farmers Grove
house.

LOVE FEASTS
Illinois

Sept. 23, Camp Creek.
Oct. 8, Shannon.

Indiana
Sept. 9, Turkey Creek.
Sept. 9, Killbuck, at Pleasant Run

Sept. 9, Andrews.
Sept. 11, Plunge Creek Chapel.
Sept. 23, 6 pm, Santa Fe.
Sept. 24, Upper Fall Creek.
Sept. 24. Wabash City.

Sept. 30 6 pm, Wabash Country
church.

Sept. 30, 7 pm, Osceola.
Oct. 5, 6 pm, Yellow Creek.
Oct. 7, Syracuse.
Oct. 7, 10 am, Hickory Grove.
Oct. 7, 7 pm, Eel River.
Oct. 7, 7 pm, Anderson.
Oct. 7, 7 pm, Lower Deer Creek.
Oct. 7. 7 pm, Plymouth.
Nov. 30, 7 pm, Spring Creek.
Oct. 14, North Liberty.
Oct. 14, 6 pm, Fairview.
Oct. 14, Union Center.
Oct. 21, Pine Creek.

Sept. 10. 7 pm, Muscatine.
Oct. 7, 6 pm, Monroe County.

Kansas
Oct. 7, Scott Valley.

Maryland
Sept. 23, 2 pm. Sams Creek.

Michigan
Sept. 16, Crystal.

Sept. 24, Shepherd.
Oct. 7, Harlan.
Oct. 14, Homestead.

Minnesota

Sept. 9, Nemadji.
Sept. 23, Root River.

Nebraska
Sept. 16, Afton,

North Carolina
Oct. 14, Pleasant Valley.

Ohio
Sept. 9, 10 am, Upper Twin at

Wheat ville.

Sept. 9, 10 am. Deshler.

Sept. 16, Marble Furnace.

Sept. 16. 6: 30 pm, Canton Center.

Sept. 30. 10 am. East Nimishillen.

Oct. 7, 10:30 am, Silver Creek.

Oct. 14. Ross.
Oct. 14. Painter Creek.
Oct. 14, 10 am, Beech Grove.
Oct. 14. 10 am, Donnels Creek.
Oct. 14, Ft. FcKinley.
Oct. 14, 5:30 pm, Sugar Hill.
Oct. 14, Poplar Grove.
Oct. 15, 6 pm, Akron, First
Church.

Pennsylvania
Sept. 17. 7 pm, Claar.
Sept. 24, Qucmahoning.
Sept. 24, 6 pm. Ten Mile.
Sept. 30 and Oct. 1. 1:30 pm,
Lower Conewago, at Bermudian

Oct. I. Shade Creek.
Oct. 1, 5 pm, Middle Creek.
Oct. 8, York.
Oct. 8, 6: 30 pm, Red Bank.
Oct. 8.- Lower Claar.
Oct. 7 and 8, 2 pm, Perry at
Three Springs.

Oct. 8, Sipesville.

Oct. 8, Ephrata.
Oct. 10, 11. 10 am, Midway.
Oct. 12, 7:30 pm, Somerset.
Oct. IS, New Fairview.
Oct. 15. Hanover.
Oct. 15, 2 pm, Upper Cumberland,

at Huntsdale.
Oct. 21, 22, 9:30 am. Heidelberg,
at Heidelberg house.

Oct. 21, 1:30 pm, Spring Grove
church at Kemper house.

Nov. 1, 2, 10 am. West Green-
tree church at Rheems.

Tennessee

Sept. 9, 10. Pleasant View.
Sept. 9, Cedar Grove.
Sept. 16, Pleasant Hill.

Sept. 23, Meadow Branch.
Sept. 30, Mountain Valley.

Sept. 30, Knob Creek.
Oct. 28, French Broad.

Virginia

Sept. 9, 3: 30 pm, Lebanon.
Sept. 16, 4 pm, Peters Creek.
Sept 16, Powells Fort.
Sept. 16, Salem.
Sept. 16, 6 pm, Nokesville.
Sept. 2, Union Chapel.
Sept. 9, Bean Settlement.
Sept. 16, Beaver Run.
Oct. 14, 3 pm, Pleasant Valley

Oct. 7, Midland, at Mt. Hermon.
Oct. 14, 2 pm, Johnsontown.
Oct. 14, Linville Creek.
Oct. 14, 3 pm, Pleasant Valley,
(Second Dist.).

West Virginia
Sept. 16, Harman.
Sept. 30, Bethany, Antioch House.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' BOOKLET
July to December, 1922

Each six months sees an increased interest in

out a program. Each member should have a
the Christian Workers' Society. These booklets
contain not only the topics, but a good outline
to follow, and will be of assistance in working
copy. Prices: Less than 25 copies, 4c each; 25

copies, 75c; 50 copies, $125; 100 copies, $2.00.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

EVERY MEMBER
will want a copy of the

Full Report of the Annual Conference

at Winona Lake, Ind.

This contains the full discussions of the ques-

tions brought before the Conference and much

better than the Minutes gives the trend of

thought of the Church on these questions. So

every one who wishes to know what the Church

is doing or where it is going will want to have

and study the Full Report. It also includes the

great Missionary Convocation. This alone would

be worth the price asked for the Report. Price

40c postpaid.

Brethren Publishing House
Elgin, Illinois

INGLENOOK COOK BOOK
A comprehensive book for the housewife. The

Revised Inglenook Cook Book contains over
twenty departments. It has pleased thousands
and will please you.

The Inglenook Book is no hasty compilation.
It has been developed through years of revision

for just such an occasion as the present for:

1. The recipes were written by women
who cook.

2. The recipes are easy to understand.
3. The emphasis is on simple and whole-

some dishes.

4. Every recipe has been tried.

5. The Revised Inglenook Cook Book is

standing the test of service.

AN INEXPENSIVE and PRACTICAL BOOK
The price of the Inglenook Cook Book puts it

within the reach of all. The new and revised

edition will be sent for 75c per copy, postpaid.

This edition is neatly bound in white oil-cloth

and will stand a lot of hard kitchen use.

AGENTS WANTED
BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, 111.

GLAD SONGS
A new song book for the primaries and juniors

in the Sunday School. It is just what you have

been waiting for. Send your order now. With
this collection to select from you will have no
trouble to find a song appropriate to the occasion.

While the book is intended especially for the

children and the older girls and boys, it also con-

tains a number of the standard hymns. Many
of the children's songs are such as have stood

the test, and the new songs possess such merit

that they will prove equally usable and helpful.

Some of the subjects represented are as fol-

lows: Prayer, praise, Easter, Christmas, temper-

ance, patriotism, children's day, rally day, wel-

come, cradle roll, missions, offering, motion songs,

closing. One hundred and fifteen songs. Price,

single copy 35c; per doz. $3.60; per hundred

$25.00.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, I1L
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...EDITORIAL...

We Must Get the " Urge "

Must get it? O no, not necessarily. There are

no " musts " in the absolute sense, where the human
will is concerned. You can always do the other thing

and take the consequences.

Jesus once said, " Ye must be born again." But
he meant that only if you want to enter the Kingdom
of God. You can stay outside if you prefer.

Just so, we can go on indefinitely, if we choose, in

the same easy-going fashion being nice, good people,

like the general run of professing Christians, or even

a little better than the rest and always lack the one

supreme thing. But if we want that thing—without

which we can never know the real meaning of eternal

life, nor amount to anything much in the extension of

the Kingdom—if we want that, we must get the urge.

There is no mystery about getting it. This is per-

fectly easy if we want it, and perfectly impossible if

we do not. The matter is up to us, entirely.

The first condition is acquaintance with Christ. He
had this quality as no one else ever did. You know
how intimate association with another tends to make
one take on the traits of that other. If we knew

Jesus well enough, our problem would solve itself.

Many readers of this paper remember Bro. John
Wise, one of the leaders of a generation ago. He
used to tell a story about a little boy who was accus-

tomed to walk home from school with his teacher

whom he loved very much. The teacher had a short

leg, which caused him to limp as he walked. By and

by it was noticed that the boy began to limp too.

The trouble is we. are not acquainted with Jesus

Christ. We have a sort of speaking acquaintance with

him, but we do not know him intimately. If we did,

we would be so drawn to him by the loveliness of his

personality that we would unconsciously absorb much
of it ourselves. This trait of which we speak

—

the

urge of " otherness
"—was particularly strong in him.

It was the inspiration of his whole life and mission.

Because of it he " counted not the being on an equality

with God a thing to be grasped, but emptied himself,

taking the form of a servant." That same urge was
his dominating passion all through. It determined

everything.

The New Testament tells all about it. A careful

reading of this remarkable story—a careful reading,

mind you—would certainly work marvels in our
knowledge of the leading Figure in it. For it is mani-
fest that we know very little about him. Rather, per-

haps, that we know him very little. We could not

know him intimately without partaking more deeply

of his nature.

The second condition of acquiring the urge is ac-

quaintance with men. It is perfectly amazing how
acquaintance with people kindles your interest in

them. You find out that they are folks of like pas-

sions with yourself, with the same capacity for hap-

piness and heartaches that you have, and first thing

you know, you would rather they would have the

former than the latter.

You meet a stranger. You never saw him before

or heard of him. His affairs do not concern you in

the least. Then you get acquainted with him. You
get his inside story. You learn just what he has been
up against. And what a change in his appeal to you

!

If he is hungry, you want to feed him. If his heart

is hungry, you want to feed it with the nourishing
meat of human sympathy and understanding. Contact

with human life is a powerful stimulator of the urge

of " otherness."

And how the facilities for such contact are in-

creasing! Surely the old saying that one-half of
the world' does not know how the other half lives

can not survive much longer. At least it would seem
that only wilful ignorance can keep it true. It is

easy now to get acquainted with our fellow-men if

we want to. The world grows smaller daily.

There is yet a third thing that helps much in ac-

quiring the urge of "otherness." It is the practice

of it. But this is absurdity raised to the " nth " de-

gree I How can you practice something which you
do not have?

The answer is that we are speaking in relative

terms. We do have something of the feeling of " oth-

erness " though it is not strong enough to urge us on
to wide adventure. We have the germ of it, so to

speak, but it is undeveloped. It is sadly in need of

cultivation. We can take the little we have and prac-

tice on it till it grows and grows and grows.

You can verify this by appeal to your own expe-

rience. Recall some instance in which you did prac-

tice that impulse to help somebody. You well remem-
ber what a delightful sense of satisfaction and self-

respect it gave you.' Suppose you had kept right on
at that sort of thing until it became a veritable pas-

sion with you. There is no calculating the result

either in your own character-building or in blessing

to the community. For the contagion might have
spread until the whole church was gloriously " infect-

ed." That is where you missed your great oppor-

tunity.

That is where Ave have all missed it and where we
must find it again. We must cultivate this sense of
" otherness "—the little we have—until it becomes a
mighty urge within us that nothing can stop as long

as a single human being anywhere remains outside

the field of our concern.

We are a fine people, we Brethren, but we lack

one thing, the urge of " otherness." We must get it.

The practice of what we have, with a deeper acquaint-

ance with Christ and with men, will bring it.

Glorifying and Enjoying God
An old catechism says that the chief end of man is

to glorify God and to enjoy him forever.

Which is very true if one does not forget that God

is glorified by men when they cuoperate with him in
the achievement of his supreme desire.

And also, if one does not forget that men can en-
joy God's company only when they share his interest

in the welfare of the world.

You can not feel at home with God if you want to

talk about one thing, while he is all the time thinking
of something else.

Deeds and Motives

Thf. moral quality of an act is determined chiefly

by the motive, yet this may not be the whole measure
of its value. It may do somebody good even though it

brings no blessing to the doer as, for example, when
one is led to give money to a worthy cause purely out
of a desire to appear generous. Such a motive can
not destroy the service which the gift may render, but
it certainly does destroy its credit value to the donor.
It adds nothing to his merit.

On the other hand, a good motive can not sanctify
a deed which is evil in itself. Even so laudable an
ambition as ridding a community of sin, would not
justify one in killing all the sinners.

Nor can any of the facts we have cited, justify one
in going into the business of judging other people's
motives. They do proclaim the supreme importance
of searching one's own motives but not those of others.

That belongs to them and God. To assume that place
is the most presumptuous usurpation.

We have heard of folks who can scarcely credit

those who disagree with them, with any good acts at

all. They are always discerning some evil purpose
behind the acts of such, and measure them by this

purpose. The very fact that others differ, is to these

experts in judgment proof that there must be some-
thing ulterior in their thinking. So condemnation is

passed upon them at once.

This is an exceedingly bad practice, for many
reasons besides the one already given. The liability

to err, in judging the motive, is too great. It is im-
possible to know all the factors in the case. Only
Omniscience is fit for such a task.

The teaching of the Gospel is emphatically against

it. " Judge not," says Jesus. " Let us not therefore

judge one another any more," says Paul.

One of the worst things about this judging habit

is the way it reacts upon the disposition of those who
indulge in it. Inevitably they grow suspicious and
pessimistic, seeing only evil where most people see

much good. It is a sad state to get into.

Let expert dietitians take the pudding apart and
catalog its component elements, if they choose. The
practical person will judge by eating it. Infinite Wis-
dom can analyze the secret chambers of the heart.

" By their fruits ye shall know them " is the best rule

for common mortals.

Light and Power

Just a few weeks after Jesus told his disciples that

the Spirit of truth would guide them into all the truth,

he told them also that they would receive power when
the Holy Spirit was come upon them.

Did he want them to understand that illumination

carries responsibility—that discernment of truth is no

end in itself but an equipment for work? The Spirit

not only enlightens ; he also energizes. If he has not

done the latter there is good ground to question

whether he has done the former.

But he can not do either for an unresponsive soul.

He guides into the truth only those who are seeking

truth. He bestows power only upon those who are

conscious of the need of power.
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The Christ of Common Folks

I [ovc t!ic name of Christ the Lord, the Man of Galilee,

Because he came to live and toil among the likes of me;

Let others sing the praises of a mighty King of kings;

I love the Christ of common folks, the Lord of common
things.

The beggars and the feehle ones, the poor and sick and

blind,

The wayward and the tempted ones were those he loved

to find;

He lived with them to help them like a brother and a

friend,

Or like some wandering workman finding broken things

to mend.

I know my Lord is still my kind of folks to this good day;

1 know because he never fails to hear me when I pray.

He loves the people that he finds in narrow, dingy streets,

Ami brings a word of comfort to the weary ones he

meets.

My job is just a poor man's job, my home is just a shack,

Rut on my bumble welcome be has never turned his back.

Let others sing their praises to a mighty King of kings;

I love the Christ of common folks, the Lord of common
things.

—George T. Liddell, in Nashville Christian Advocate.

The New Rural Church

BY ENOCH VAN DYKE

Up to the last few years, the problem of the city

has attracted the attention of most of the leaders and

students of our colleges. All the phases of this prob-

lem have been studied and debated so thoroughly that

the very dangers which surround the solving of it

have been the strongest force that has drawn these

people to the city as a field for their work.

But in recent years^ the problem of the country has

demanded its share of attention. There is a country

problem as is evidenced by the social conditions of

many of our poorer farming communities. That this

problem is important, is shown by the interest that

the State and Nation have taken in trying to solve it.

The farmer is being helped in many ways to make his

task of feeding the world a more profitable and

pleasant one. More efficient business systems are be-

ing given to him by the best advisors in the country.

Better methods of buying and selling his commodities

are being shown to him on every hand. The rural

banks are operating more and more for his conven-

ience and benefit. His schools are continually being

made more attractive. And even the business side

of his home is being improved. But the development

of his social and religious life, as expressed in the

home and community, is the question that calls for

our consideration now.

The city is today the highest expression of our

civilization. It is powerful and vast in its work. It

is the controlling power in government, industry, fi-

nance, commerce, and education. But the city, in all

its power, is dependent upon the country. It is able

ever-replenishing flow of new life cease, the city would

crumble and decay under the burden of its own men-

tal, moral, and physical strain. It is of vital interest

to this generation, then, what kind of farmers we
have in our fields, producing our food, and what kind

of homes we have, where the future leaders of our

cities and nation are being trained.

Our country is still in the formative period. Every
industry, every business—in fact, every activity of

our life—is still developing. And of all these develop-

ments, that of the farmer's activities is now of most
importance. Agricultural colleges are giving him val-

uable aid in the form of experiments and bulletins, in

the matters of better methods of farming, of managing
his business, and of securing the highest profits from
his work. And under the stimulus of these institu-

tions, the state and nation are giving him all the aid

they are able. State and federal loans are being made
to him that will more nearly meet his needs, both in

length of time and amount of money. His schools

are being so efficiently organized that every advantage

of the city schools, in teachers, buildings, and equip-

men is being enjoyed by his children. But with all

these developments one phase of the farmer's life has

been neglected—the country church has fallen behind

in its work. It has not kept pace with the other activ-

ities in the development of the farmer, until now the

need for more and better religious education is the

one big need in the development of the rural com-
munity. Other activities have attempted to supply
this religious education, but they have failed. The
church is the only agency that can meet this need,

because it is the only agency entrusted with the teach-

ing of the principles of Christian living—those prin-

ciples that will do the most in solving the country
problem. The farmer is hungering and thirsting for

religious help. Because of the nature of his work,
he has time to think ; and he does think. He thinks a
great deal, and with his thoughts of new farming, new
schools, and new cooperation, he wants thoughts of
a new religious life. But his church is not giving him
these thoughts. It is not living up to its mission. It is

the business of the country church—and only the
country church—to get the religion of the Lord Jesus
Christ into the hearts of every person in its com-
munity, thence into the community and thence into

the world. When the country church gets its mem-
bers "right with God" and right with one another

;

when it saves them not only for heaven, but by bring-
ing his Kingdom down to this earth, starts them on
their heavenly life now; when it furnishes them a
place in which to worship simply and sincerely, and
proves, by Christian deeds, its own sincerity and sim-
plicity; and when it furnishes vision, power, faith,

hope, and all the rest of the unseen powers of eternal

life, and molds these powers into the pure, tangible

metal of brotherly love—when the country church
does these things, then, and only then, is it doing its

fsllest duty. Then will it send out leaders that will

direct our cities in a way that will insure a successful
Christian nation. Then the homes and communities
of our farmers will be happy and contented, and weto do its mighty work only as the country supports it.

The city could not live long if the country and the wil1 have a class of people in our country that will

farmers of the country were to fail in their work, ^e an invaluable asset to the nation.

for the city looks to the country for its supply of

food. In a recent railroad strike, one of our large

cities was put in a grave situation, for it was found

that within that city was a food supply large enough
to last two weeks only. Every other city within the

range of that strike was put in a similar situation.

Were the farmers ever to fail in the work entrusted

to them, of feeding the city, the city would soon
starve.

The city, also, is being supplied with a stream of

new, healthy, strong leaders, in the form of young
people who have grown up amid the most healthful

environments, where nature is known in the green,

growing plants, fertile fields, pure air, wholesome
food, and hard work. These young people are the

source of the leaders of our cities. Over ninety per

cent of our most prominent men—leaders in every line

of activity—are raised in the country. The city is the
" graveyard of our national physique," and should this

This is the challenge of the new country church.
Will it meet it? In answer to that question we might
ask, "Can it meet it?" And the only answer that
ever can be given to that question is :

" Yes, by the
help and grace of God!

"

But the answering of this challenge will not be
by the teaching of religion entirely. The greatest in-

fluence of the church will be felt in other lines. Man
is not all spirit. If he were, the task would be easier,

for then we would have to save only the soul of the
man. But the object of the country church is to save all

men and all of the man. In many communities, where
the church is needed the most, there are no other
activities at work to help in the uplift of the farmer.
In these places it is the duty of the church to develop
the community along social and physical lines, as well

as along religious and moral lines. The farmer can
best be helped by letting him know that he is a part

of the community, and as the community advances,

he will advance. The church should be the heart of
the community, in every respect, and the source

of all the influences for good. This is the

broad function of the church. The first office

of the church, however, should be in supplying
the religious teaching and spiritual inspiration to the

community. The secret of all successful effort in coun-
try, city, or world uplift is clothed in a few simple vir-

tues—faith, hope, love, godliness—such virtues as are
found only in the church. If the church is only a
social institution, the true purpose of its existence is

lost and its work is not completely done. The heart

of the social problem of the rural church is that of a
loss of faith of the people—not in the doctrine of the
church, but in the life of the church. Only as the
church can renew in its followers this faith in itself,

is it able to accomplish its fullest good. And with the

country church, in renewing this faith, founded as

the spiritual leader of the community, its highest

responsibility is reached.

To accomplish its fullest mission, there are several

factors in the organization and operation of the church
that must be considered. In the first place, the rural

church must have a broad financial system. This

system must be founded on business principles—prin-

ciples that accept the church as a vital institution in

the community, and one whose power must not be

weakened by such a factor as money. Many of our

mral churches are now suffering because of old-fash-

ioned ideas of property, economy, and finance. But a

policy that abolishes penny collections and advocates

mission contributions, tithing, and other liberal do-

nations to the church, besides a liberal salary to the

pastor—a policy that does this will insure a financial

program for the church that will be sufficient for all

its needs.

The social life of the church has sometimes been

called the neglected half of the church. There is so

much that can be done and should be done, in this

respect, that a brief summary of facts is all that can

be given. The school and the Farm Bureau may
have their social programs, but that will not interfere

with the program of the church. The church must

provide means to save the social side of its followers,

if it desires to keep within its doors the spiritual side.

Reading-rooms, boys' and girls' organizations of all

kinds, an assembly hall for lectures, a gymnasium—all

these are means by which the church can reach and

hold the people of its community.

In one locality that had become very discouraging,

an annual plowing contest was started, which proved

so popular that the pastor was able to found there

the largest and strongest community for many miles

around. In another community, a " New Era Club
"

was started, as an answer to the demand for some

form of social activity. Dancing was the only amuse-

ment in this. The moral standard of the community

was, as a consequence, slowly declining. But a re-

sourceful young pastor came in, and from an insignifi-

cant, old-fashioned singing-class, built up such an at-

tractive young people's club that the " New Era Club
"

soon disbanded. These young people are now growing

to be the healthiest and happiest people in their large

county. The social influence of the church is one of

its strongest tools in securing a hold on the community.

The church has many allies to aid it in the work.

The Sunday-school, and the Young Men's and Young
Women's Christian Associations are always ready to

help, and their influences are such that the church can

not afford to disregard them. The Christian Asso-

ciations are anxious to work with the church, and act

independently of it only when the church seems to

be a detriment to the work of the community.

With all these agencies working in harmony for

the church, and with its difficulties largely overcome,

it would seem that the work would go on with very

little trouble. But the largest factor that will deter-

mine the success of the church is leadership. The
church is the spiritual leader in the community, and it?

pastor must be one who can successfully lead the

church in spirituality. He must be able to reach into

the everyday lives of his followers, and give to them,

as simply and as effectively as did The Great Pastor.
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the doctrines of Christian living. The rural pastor
should be a leader of the highest type—ever sacrific-
ing, ever resourceful, and ever effective. He should
be acquainted with every phase of country life, better
to enable him to meet the problems and needs' of his
people. He should have a clear and thorough train-
ing in his theological lines. And, finally, he should
be, above all, a man of God—faithful, hopeful, forgiv-
ing, loving, and diligent.

Two personalities are outstanding in the history of
spiritual accomplishment through humanity—the farm-
er and the preacher. The first great want of crea-
tion was for a man to " till the soil." The first great
commission of the Creator to man required him to
"subdue the earth"; the last great commission of
the ascending Savior was to "preach the gospel to
all the world." This last great commission to man,
as a world-wide preacher, is the complement of the
first great commission to man as a universal farmer.
The tiller of the soil and the toiler for souls have al-

ways held a close relation in the designs of God.
These two personalities, combined in the person

of the rural pastor, make his office one of vast impor-
tance. Is it not a high privilege to frame the pattern
of life in the Rural Home which shall lead our city
and national strength? And is it not a privilege and
a serious duty to lead manhood, and develop noble
leadership in the training-ground of spiritual strength—the country church?

Surely, the pastor of a rural church, who is a real
pastor, can not but realize the duty thrust upon his
position. And in performing his duty, and in exer-
cising his privileges, who can mark the worth of his
efforts? Who but God can reward him fittingly for
his great service to humanity? By his work the church
will develop into the force for good in the community
that it should be. It will be able to hold its place
with all the other agencies in the development of the
farmer. It will be the source of all the spiritual influ-

ence to its followers, and an ever-efficient force in
bringing Christianity to our country communities. By
the work of this new, strong, effective country church,
the great challenge of the country will be answered.'
And in answering this challenge, the first step toward
the Christianization of our cities, and ultimately our
nation, will be taken.

Winona Lake, hid.

Christian Discipleship

BY D. C. REBER

Just as a Christian, in regard to faith, is a believer,
so, in regard to knowledge, he is a disciple. Disciple
is a name given to the follower of any teacher. Pri-
marily it means a learner. There can be no follower
without a leader, no pupil with a teacher, no disciple-

ship without lordship.

Christian disciples are learners in the school of
Christ. Jesus said :

" If ye abide in my word,
then are ye truly my disciples; and ye shall

know the truth and the truth shall make you free
"

(John 8: 31, 32).

The soul, by nature, and due to sin, is blind and
lost. It is in need of a Guide; a Leader, yea, a Teach-
er, to show the way to life and out of the maze of
ignorance, superstition and bewilderment. Ignorance
is helplessness, weakness, slavery. Knowledge of the
truth is power, joy, freedom. Truth is the food of the
soul. Error is poison to it and brings darkness and
death. The soul craves for the truth, and its hunger
and thirst for knowledge are unquenchable and well
nigh insatiable. These facts make schools and teach-
ers and education indispensable to the welfare of the
race, and, above all, Christian education—the most
worth-while cause of all noble causes.

The world has had all sorts of leaders and teachers
in the past. Such leaders as Moses, Cfesar and Luther,

and such teachers as Socrates, Plato and Aristotle,

have led our race to make great strides in knowledge,
morals, science, philosophy and religion. But the

greatest Leader, and the most fearless Teacher the

world ever knew was Jesus, the Man of Galilee. Je-
sus not merely taught the truth but he was the Truth.

He not merely pointed to the way of life, but he was
the Way. He not merely possessed life but he was
Life. To become and be a disciple of Jesus of Naz-
areth is to be a learner of the greatest, the wisest and
the holiest Person that ever lived, and is certainly to
be regarded as the highest privilege and the greatest
blessing any one can desire.

Christ said: "Come unto me and learn of me."
The chief activity of all Christians, and especially of
young Christians, should be to learn of Christ and
the truth as it is in Christ. What are some of Christ's
great lessons for his disciples to learn?

1. Righteousness or right living (Isa. 26: 9). This
was the theme of his Sermon on the Mount. Various
standards of living have been placed before the
world's inhabitants, but Jesus' standard surpasses all

others. No one can live a truly successful life who
does not follow Jesus' code of ethics. The life lived
right, according to Jesus' rule, seeks first God's King-
dom.

2. Fear of God (Deut. 31 : 13). Every disciple of
Christ believes in the true God and reverences him.
If reverence for God is learned early in life, sin and
evil will be hated and shunned.

3. Wisdom. Solomon says: "The fear of the
Lord is the beginning of wisdom." Human wisdom
abounds in error and is insufficient for true guidance
to eternal happiness. Divine wisdom makes wise un-
to salvation, and its source is Christ. It satisfies the
inmost needs of the human soul and leads to union
with the eternal Spirit.

4. Peace. " Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace
whose mind is stayed on thee." Peace is a fruit of
the Spirit of God in the heart of man, when man is

rightly related to his Maker and to his fellow-men.
Christian men will endeavor to abolish war and the
art of war will become a lost one. Christian states-
men see the prime necessity of universal military dis-
armament at the present time, to insure the blessings
of peace and prosperity to the inhabitants of famine-
stricken and war-torn lands. May the reign of the
Prince of Peace become a permanent reality through-
out the whole world in the near future!

5. Obedience (Heb. 5:8). Obedience will be a
natural consequence where love of God exists—not a
slavish obedience born of fear, nor a mechanical
obedience, resulting from a sense of duty merely, but
a true, heart-felt obedience, obtained when the human
will is in harmony with God's will. Such will ever
be the Christian desideratum.

6. Maintenance of good works (Titus 3: 14).
Christianity is a religion that is productive of good
deeds from lofty motives done to the glory of God.
Asceticism is unchristian. Vital Christianity tends to

Jjreak down such social barriers as caste, selfishness,

race prejudice and national hatred, and makes broth-
ers of all kindreds and tongues and peoples.

7. Contentment (Phil. 4: 11). Christianity is the
only sure cure for world-wide unrest and discontent.

Christian contentment is a difficult lesson for most
disciples of Christ to learn, and yet true joy in the
Christian life without it is impossible. If we reduce
our wants to actual needs, cultivate an unselfish spirit,

and become truly interested in those less fortunate
than we are, our blessings will appear to be count-
less, and the spirit of contentment will take possession

of our lives.

8. Humility. To be Christ-like is to be truly

humble. Humility is an essential element of true

greatness, as well as of true goodness. There is a
vast distinction to be made between humility and hu-
miliation. Humiliation is a sense of shame that we
experience from unworthy actions done. Humility is

such an absence of self-consciousness, or pride, and
such an all-absorbing thought of God's goodness,
greatness and love, that we magnify our calling as
Christians.

Can you truly and worthily claim to be a follower
of Christ? What tests are to be applied, in order to

determine your spiritual status? Four essentials have
been stated by Jesus himself. See Matt. 10: 32-39;

16: 21 ; 19: 21; Luke 12: 8, 9; 14: 26, 27, 33; John
12: 25, 26; 14: 15: (1) Confession. This implies a

public and formal acknowledgment that Jesus Christ
is the Son of God and brought redemption to mankind.
(2) Self-denial. Self must be dethroned and Christ
must be recognized as Lord of all. This can not be
done once for all, but requires daily practice through-
out life. The carnal nature must be brought gradual-
ly, but entirely, under the dominion of the spiritual
(3) Renunciation of life and kindred. For this rea-
son your best friends often are no relatives of yours

(4) Obedience to commandments. This is the su-
preme requirement of discipleship.

North Manchester, Ind.

A Night of Miscalculation

BY GALEN B. ROYER

Luke 12: 13-31; Act. 2: 37

Following his going visibly from the earth Jesus
knew that his disciples would get into trouble and
persecution. He therefore sought to encourage and
fortify them for these trying times by warning them
against hypocrisy, covetousness and anxiety. He
cures these evils in this most wonderful way.

Hypocrisy he cures by telling them: "There is
nothing covered, that shall not be revealed" (verse 2)
Better be open and frank all the time. Though one
wears a cloak before men, sooner or later God will
take it off. Just wait—the hidden shall be revealed.
The Lord was continuing his unfolding of blessings

and principles, of greatest import to the soul, when
suddenly a man interrupts him by saying: "Master
speak to my brother that he divide the inheritance
with me." Strange that such a request should break
n upon the highest and noblest thoughts of heavan
but that is man for you. Unless his heart is held in
grace, he is really concerned about earthly matters
alone.

Of course, the request was clearly outside of the
mission of the Lord, who had come to win men's
hearts to heaven, to unfold God's love to man, to
bring hght into darkness, and so he replied: "Man
who made me a judge and a divider over you?"
But what follows is the more important word for

the Lord's disciples today: "Take heed, and beware
of covetousness; for a man's life consisteth not in the
abundance of the things which he possesseth "

(verse
1 D) .

What is covetousness? Did you ever see any one
who believed he was guilty of that sin? Stripped of
all theories and strained interpretations, to satisfy the
cravings of a covetous heart, it is the desire to get
what one does not have, a desire to gather and build
up—to gather around one's self. Of course it is the
ruling principle of the world, but that is all the more
reason why Jesus spoke so strongly as he did.

Notice it is not getting things wrongly, that is spo-
ken of. It is the desire of acquisition for the things
of time and sense—of this life—so strong in about all

of us, that is warned against. The reason for the
warning is very clear. "A man's life consisteth not in
the abundance of the things which he possesseth."

What, then, does a man's life consist in? Reader,
m what does yours consist? Is Christ your life?
Paul said: "For me to live is Christ." Paul would
tell us that not earthly possessions but Christ should
be our objective.

Using this man's request as a starting-point, the
Lord spake a parable :

" The ground of a certain
rich man brought forth plentifully." Observe, " rich";
we would say " prosperous "—owned all he could
manage—developed it to a high point of productive-
ness. True, since he owned the land, he had a right
to tear down and build larger barns. He evidently
liked to be rich—most men do—for it gives fame,
power and influence. " Riches talk." " Dollars make
the mare go." People termed him clever, success-
ful, sagacious, opulent.

The time came when seed-time was unduly pro-
pitious. Through splendid rains and abundant sun-
shine, the crops ripened far beyond his expectations
and far exceeded his capacity for storing. Gracious,
indeed, was God's bounty.

(Continued on Page 586)
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The Kingdom and the Church

BY SALOME Y<)kl)V WOODWARD

"For the kingdom is Jehovah's; and he is the ruler

over the nations" (Psa. 22: 28). "Jesus answered, My
kingdom is not of this world: if my kingdom were of

this world, then would my servants fight, that I should

not be delivered to the Jews; but now is my kingdom

not from hence" (John 18: 36).

The Kingdom is the great theme of the prophets.

From Isaiah to Malachi, the burden of the prophetic

testimony is the Kingdom to be set up by the Messiah,

David's great Son, but who was to be also " the Mighty

God, the Everlasting Father." "The law and the

prophets were until John: from that time the gospel

of the kingdom of God is preached, and every man

entereth violently into it" (Luke 16: 16; read James

2 : 5). Isn't an heir one that receives something in the

future, and how about a promise? So, according to

that, the Kingdom is in the future. We know we al-

ready have the church.

In the fullness of time, John the Baptist and then

the Christ came preaching: "The kingdom of heaven

is at hand." " But his own received him not" (John

1 : 11 ). Israel would not have her King "meek and

lowly." And so, when his rejection, by the bulk of the

nation, beenme manifest, the Kingdom was postponed

(read Matt. 16: 18, 19). Christ says: "I will build

my church." This is the first time that the Bible

mentions the church, and " will " is in the future

(Acts 1: 6, 7). Before the ascension the apostles

wanted to know more regarding the Kingdom, but

what does Christ tell them? In Acts 1 : 8 Christ points

them to the Day of Pentecost, when he will send the

Holy Spirit to give them power to be his witnesses.

And as we go through Acts, we find that the church

is "built" and "many saved." Eph. 3: 8-11 tells of

the mystery, of the calling of the Gentiles into the

church. Now the word selected by our Lord for the

name of this new thing is singularly descriptive of

what it is, of the process of its formation, and hence

of the purpose of God in this age. The word is "ec-

clcsia " and it means " the called out ones." The

church is composed of called-out people (John 17: 6;

Acts 15: 14).

Another purpose of God in the church is as the

bride of Christ. Still other purposes, for which the

church is called out, imply that, as the earthly habita-

tion and temple of God, she may be, in the ages or

dispensations to come, an object lesson and an illustra-

tion of the grace of God. The church is also revealed

as being, in this dispensation and for eternal purposes,

a priesthood.

When the time of the Gentiles or the church is ful-

filled, according to Eph. 1 : 22, 23 and Rom. 11 : 25-27,

then the Kingdom will be set up in earth and our

prayers will be answered in the Lord's Prayer for his

" kingdom to come," and his " will to be done in earth

as in heaven." All promises in regard to the coming

of the Kingdom will be fulfilled and Israel, or the Jews,

will accept Christ.

Kirkland, Arizona.

God's House—and Mine
BY DAISY M. MOORE

How careful we are about the appearance of our

houses! At the least indication of needed repairs, we

get together the necessary material required to pre-

serve the life of the buildings.

We love our homes ! It gladdens our hearts to keep

them fit for the housing of our family and ourselves.

We enjoy doing it and we spare no expense in keep-

ing them as they ought to be.

And all this is exactly as it should be.

Then, there is another house which is your house

and my house. We are all joint owners in God's

house.

The church belongs to us and we are responsible

for her well being, physically as well as spiritually.

Whose duty is it, if not yours and mine, to see that

the paint is good, the woodwork perfect, the windows

in good condition, the walls smooth and clean and

the pews and floors well cared for?

And it ought to be a joy to see that God's house is

kept in perfect repair. We love it. We go there,

week after week, to be refreshed and strengthened.

It is dear to our hearts and should receive the same

careful consideration that is given to our homes.

Love and reverence for the sanctuary should make
it impossible for us to contemplate anything but per-

fection in the equipment and general condition of our

church property.

The business end of the church has its place, no

less than the spiritual. Business methods are as neces-

sary, in the conduct of the church, as elsewhere.

King Joash, when he found the temple becoming

dilapidated, instituted a repair program which we
might do well to emulate.

According to his plan, the money for necessary re-

pairs was received as free-will offerings, and we learn

that it was freely and abundantly placed upon the altar

for that particular purpose.

The need for such free-will gifts still exists, and it

is our duty, as it should be our pleasure, to feel as

much pride and responsibility in the house of God as

we do in our own homes.

Fairfield, Pa.

Point of Contact

BY EZRA FLORY

Since the Christian religion is one of teaching, in-

cluding the avenues of home, school, and church, I

have no hesitancy in offering a few notes.

In speakiag of point of contact, we mean contact

with the other person's mind—the mind of the one

being taught. Isaiah says: "Cry aloud, spare not,

lift up thy voice like a trumpet." We sometimes find

preachers and teachers who think they are doing this

to the letter, when they roar like a lion in a zoo. They

do all the talking, expecting folks to do the listening.

After the approach, nothing is more important than

the point of contact in teaching. Often an ounce of

interest, shown by the pupil, is worth more than a

ton of talk, centered on one's self or on the lesson to

be taught. A minute of preliminary talk in the class

seldom fails to draw from the pupil an inkling of what

he is interested in. This may be business, history,

farm matters, or postage stamps. Discover in what

your pupil is interested, and hook up your mind

with his at that point. Perhaps you will know only

a word or two on the subject, to offer something of

interest, but that word or two will do more to pave

the way to pleasant contact with him than a whole

regiment of soldiers clearing the path. Think how
tactfully Jesus approached Peter, the rich ruler, the

Samaritan woman, and how Paul began his sermon

at Athens.

Again, beware of jumping in and telling a pupil

why he should accept your point of view, after yotli

have succeeded in gaining his attention by a good ap-

proach. Antagonism is as quickly aroused by such a

course as by a poor approach. Try to lead the pupil

around to your subject while his antagonism slumbers

on harmlessly.

Some teachers and speakers start out well and then

grow careless. They throw away their vantage, al-

ready gained, and go on talking at full speed, as if

they planned to wear down the pupil by argument.

They sometimes win. So does force.

A good teacher or a good preacher will speak in-

terestingly and with enthusiasm. He is endeavoring,

all the while, to have the listeners feej as he does,

about his goods. He does so by mixing talk about

common things with things of value to the pupil. By
putting himself in the pupil's place, the teacher induces

the mind of the pupil to think in the channels of the

speaker.

Every one of us is inclined to feel that his own
problems and experiences are the most important on

earth. Talking to a pupil about the mansion of King

George, has little of interest for the pupil. Talking

about feeding cows, or about his auto, has interest.

He never expects to see King George, nor to live in

a mansion. He does plow corn, feed stock, drive to

the village in his flivver. These latter things are the

ground of contact with him.

A little girl came home from church disappointed,

saying, " No one saw my new shoes." Some, I sup-

pose, would have thought that speaking of her new
shoes would engender pride. Others would be swift

to use the child's instinct of ownership and of ap-

preciation.

Of course, all persons are not constituted alike. If

they were, all that teachers would have to do would

be to learn how to teach one of them, in order to

teach all the rest. What satisfaction would that be

for the teacher? One likes pickles and salads; an-

other likes chicken and noodles. One likes lessons,

sent home with a stab right from the shoulder; another

wants you to make him a sort of confidant, telling

him all the inner secrets. The same information is

to be given to all, but, oh, what a difference in the

packages it is put in!

Elgin, III.
m ^ t

A Scripture Lesson
[Out of the many favorite passages marked in the Bible of Sister

Carrie Gibson Miller, of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, recently deceased,
the following were selected and arranged by her son, Merlin G.
Miller, and read as a Scripture lesson at her funeral service. They
are reprinted here with the thought that they might not only be of
special comfort to the many friends of Sister Miller but also of
value to ministers who might wish to use the clipping on similar
occasions.—Ed.]

I. Loyalty to God's Word
God's Command: "This book of the law shall not de-

part out of thy mouth, but thou shalt meditate thereon
day and night, that thou mayest observe to do according
to all that is written therein: for then thou shalt make
thy way prosperous, and then thou shalt have good suc-

cess" (Joshua 1: 8).

His Servant's Reply: "Thy word is a lamp unto my
feet, and a light unto my path." " The law of thy mouth
is better unto me than thousands of gold and silver."

" Thy word have I laid up in my heart that I might not

sin against thee." "Open thou mine eyes, that I may be-

hold wondrous things out of thy law" (Psa. 119: 105. 72,

11, 18).
Ii. Devotion to Duty

The Command: "Even so let your light shine before

men that they may see your good works and glorify your
Father who is in heaven" (Matt. 5: 16).

The Answer: "And I heard the voice of the Lord, say-

ing, Whom shall I send, and who will go for us? Then
I said, Here am I, send me" (Isa. 6: 8). "I have been
crucified with Christ; and it is no longer I that live,

but Christ liveth in me: and that life which I now live

in the flesh I live in faith, the faith which is in the Son
of God who loved me and gave himself up for me" (Gal.

2: 20).

III. Service for Fellow-men—Missionary Spirit

The Appeal: "The harvest indeed is plenteous, but the

laborers are few. Pray ye therefore the Lord of the har-

vest that he send forth laborers into his harvest" (Matt.

9 : 37, 38).

The Response: " Of a truth I perceive that God is no

respecter of persons: but in every nation he that feareth

him, and worketh righteousness, is acceptable to him"
(Acts 10: 34, 35). "I delivered the poor that cried, the

fatherless also, that had none to help him. The blessing

of him that was ready to perish came upon me; and I

caused the widow's heart to sing for joy. I was eyes

to the blind, and feet was I to the lame. I was a father

to the needy: and the cause of him that I knew not I

searched out" (Job 29: 12, 13, 15, 16).

IV. Trust in the Lord

Promises: "They that wait for Jehovah shall renew

their strength; they shall mount up with wings as eagles;

they shall run and not be weary; they shall walk and not

faint" (Isa. 40: 31). "Fear.thou not, for I am with thee:

be not dismayed, for I am thy God; I will strengthen

thee; yea, I will help thee; yea, I will uphold thee with

the right hand of thy righteousness" (Isa. 41: 10).

Acceptance: "And he hath said unto me, My grace is

sufficient for thee ; for my power is made perfect in

weakness. Most gladly therefore will I rather glory in

my weaknesses, that the power of Christ may rest upon

me. Wherefore I take pleasure in weaknesses, in in-

juries in necessities, in persecutions, in distress, for

Christ's sake: for when I am weak, then am I strong"

(2 Cor. 12: 9, 10). "Nay, in all these things we are more

than conquerors through him that loved us. For I am
persuaded, that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor

principalities, nor things present, nor things to come, nor

-powers, nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature,

shall be able to separate us from the love of God, which

is in Christ Jesus our Lord" (Rom. 8: 37-39).

V. Hope in the Hereafter

"These are they that come out of the great tribula-

tion, and they washed their robes and made them white

in the blood of the Lamb. Therefore are they before

the throne of God, and they serve him day and night in
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his temple: and he that sitteth on the throne shall spread
his tabernacle over them. They shall, hunger no more,
neither thirst any more; neither shall the sun strike
upon them, nor any heat: for the Lamb that is in the
midst of the throne shall be their shepherd, and shall

guide them unto the fountains of waters of life: and
God shall wipe away every tear from their eyes " (Rev
7: 14-17).

"O death, where is thy victory? O death, where is

thy sting? Thanks be to God who giveth us the victory
through our Lord Jesus Christ. Wherefore, my beloved
brethren, be ye stedfast, unmovable, always abounding
in the work of the Lord, forasmuch as ye know that your
labor is not in vain in the Lord" (1 Cor. 15: 55, 57, 58).

CORRESPONDENCE

DISTRICT CONFERENCE OF NORTHERN ILLINOIS
AND WISCONSIN

Delegates and other representatives of the twenty-nine
churches of Northern Illinois and Wisconsin assembled
in District Conference at Lena, 111., in the bounds of the
Waddams Grove congregation, Sept. 1 to 4. The Con-
ference was held on the Camp Grounds of the Methodist
Church—the grounds being very well suited to a meeting
of this sort. This State District is becoming accustomed
to seek out locations in which larger accommodations are

afforded than those offered by churchhouses. There was
a good attendance throughout the various sessions, and
we were specially delighted to find the large representa-

tion from the Wisconsin field. Last year, for the first

time, the District Conference was taken to Wisconsin.

As a reaction, this year the Wisconsin churches were rep-

resented more largely than ever before in a District Con-
ference held in Illinois.

One of the marked features of the Conference was the

absence of thdse stalwart leaders, who, in years past,

were prominent in Northern Illinois and Wisconsin and
throughout the entire Brotherhood. One by one these have

passed over, in recent years, until none of them are left

and a younger generation has now replaced the older

people. But this younger generation shows the same
devotion to the church and Jesus Christ as was shown
by those who have gone before.

On Friday afternoon and evening the elders met in

their session. The deliberations were marked by per-

fect frankness and a readiness to lay hold of any prob-

lems vital to the welfare of Zion within the District.

The officers of the previous Conference were all present

and presided at the Elders' Meeting.

Saturday was a busy day, being devoted to the Sisters'

Aid, education both religious and secular, the ministerial

work and the work of young people. Those on the

special programs had made adequate preparation, and

thus were ahle to bring helpful suggestions. The young

people enjoyed their social hour, as they also did their

special program.

Nearly six hundred attended the Sunday-school session

on Sunday morning and a larger number joined in the

helpful period of worship which followed. The after-

noon was devoted to home mission work, and all were

enabled to learn something of the various problems

handled by the District Mission Board. The evening

service dealt with several phases of the Forward Move-

ment, and was a fitting close to a busy and helpful day.

On Monday morning came the regular District Meet-

ing. Twenty-eight of the twenty-nine churches were rep-

resented by forty-eight delegates. Bro. M. W. Emmert,

the Retiring Moderator, called the meeting to order

and, after devotions the delegates proceeded at once to

elect the officers. This District has never had a Committee

of Credentials for its District Meeting. It has always been

the rule to call the roll of churches, to which the dele-

gates of the several churches respond. The election of offi-

cers, which consumed more than an hour—the vote being

by ballot and without nominations—resulted in choosing

James M. Moore, Moderator, Charles D. Bonsack, Read-

ing Clerk, and J. E. Miller, Writing Clerk. After these

officers took charge, the delegates voted on the appoint-

ments to be made to the several boards and committees.

Charles D. Bonsack will Represent the District at Annual

Conference; A. C. Wieand is alternate.

The next order of business was the presentation of the

reports from the regular boards and committees. Op-

portunity was given to discuss these reports, so that all

might have full information Of the work being done. The

District Mission Board was voted $8,500 for its work for

the coming year.

There were but two queries. The one related to the

granting of certificates of membership, and was returned

because the wording was not clear. The other asked

that the Moderator of our District Meeting be elected

one year in advance. This was spread on the minutes

for one year, to give ample time for careful study. At

4:45 the session closed, after voting to hold the next Con-

ference at Chicago.

Waddams Grove church entertained the meeting roy-
ally and received a vote of thanks for its splendid service.

Elgin, 111. j. e. Miller.

WASHINGTON CITY CHURCH, D. C.

On Sunday, Aug. 6, the morning and evening appoint-
ments were filled by Bro. Grover L. Wine, of Huntingdon,
Pa. At the close of the evening service, Aug. 13, baptism
was administered to four applicants.

On Sunday, Aug. 20, the morning and evening appoint-
ments were filled by Bro. D. E. Miller, of Bethany Bible

School. Brother and Sister Miller had been identified

with the Washington City congregation for a number of

years, prior to assuming their duties at Bethany, and
their visit among us was much appreciated. A reception

was given them by the organized Sunday-school class.

with which they had labored faithfully in the capacity
of teachers. At the close of the social hour, a bountiful
meal was served, after which Brother and Sister Miller
were presented with a fine bouquet.
On Sunday, Aug. 27, our pastor, Bro. J. M. Henry,

preached his farewell sermon, prior to leaving for his
duties as president of Blue Ridge College, and on the
following Tuesday evening a farewell reception was
given to him and his family. Much credit is due Bro.
Henry for his faithful labors among us, during the five

years of his pastorate here. We regretted exceedingly
to see him go.

Bro, Roger D. Winger, of McPherson, Kans., has been
called to the pastorate of the Washington City church.
He will assume his duties here Sept. 17.

Sept. 6. Mrs. J. H. Hollinger.

The Forward Movement Department
CHAS. D. BONSACK, Director & C. H. SHAMBERGER, Assistant

2Dur Prapcr

Dear Lord, thou, who didst call young n\«n to be thy

disciples, and who didst receive children into thy arms,

we come to thee, pleading for the army of youth of all

ages, who are entering school. Wouldest thou bless them,

and grant that, in their training, they may be given such

lessons of faith, love, obedience and industry, as will

qualify them for the service to which thou wilt call them.

Lay upon our hearts our responsibility to them, so that,

as teachers and parents, we may not fail them in these

important and impressionable days! Grant that the at-

mosphere of their surroundings may be wholesomely

Christian! Grant that the privilege of service for others,

in the name of the Lord, may challenge them to do their

best, in whatsoever manner thou wouldest have them use

their talents, for Christ's sake. Amen.

Things That Might Be Tried With Profit

The church at Miami, N. Mex., under the direc-

tion of its pastor, Bro. Ira J. Lapp, is directing the

recreational life of the community in a way that will

certainly conserve the young life for the church. If

the instinct to play is given by God, why should it

not be directed for his glory, like every other talent

ought to be, that God has given us?

Bro. Lapp also directs classes in Bible study in

the high school, which move is authorized under the

school management. With a little effort and care,

many other communities could arrange such Bible

study in their schools. We can never expect to im-

prove moral conditions, or save any souls, by passing

laws to prohibit sin—it will require the Living Word
to do that. Better give this matter some considera-

tion !

Did you ever think of trying to get the whole

church busy, some day, carrying the friendship of

Christ into the homes of the community? Much of the

work of Jesus and the apostles was of just this kind.

We are not as emphatically told to get sinners to come

to church, as to have the church go to them. Why
not take an occasional day for such service, going into

every home that will permit of it, or that wisdom

would dictate? We believe that in so doing we shall

increase our church attendance, besides learning some-

thing more about the real possibilities of Christian

service in our communittes. The Church of the Breth-

ren has been built up through its vital home life and

fellowship in the past, and this method is not yet out

of date!

Usually, if you ask some one, returning from a

service of worship, whether or not there was a good

service, he generally refers to the attendance. This

is not always the barometer by which you can de-

termine the value of a religious service. Let us shift

the emphasis to the atmosphere—ideals presented and

conclusions reached—rather than to speak of the few

or the many in attendance. Of course, we want many

to worship and know the Lord, but we will accom-

plish this more quickly by putting the emphasis on

the inspiration, rather than the aggregation of folks.

We need convictions of truth and joy in worship in

ourselves, before we can expect our meeting to at-

tract others. "And I, if I be lifted up from the earth,

will draw all men unto me " (John 12 : 32).

Who should compose the official board of thk
church? When there were no other services be-

sides the regular worship, and no organizations with-

in the church, besides the church itself, then it was
right that the official board would be composed of the

regular officers of the congregation only. Since Sun-

day-schools, Sisters' Aid Societies* Young People's

Departments, etc., have made their advent among us.

it will be^well to include representatives of these or-

ganizations in every meeting that looks toward any

program of activity or polity for the congregation.

This will bring about cooperation, and give a better un-

derstanding by having the viewpoint of all concerned.

Besides it unites the enthusiasm of youth with the

counsel of the aged, which is an advantage to both.

Try it! „^
Just to Remind Us

We have always believed that our people will sup-

port fully the reasonable program of missions that

they have undertaken. We believe so now. But just

a word to remind us may not be amiss at this time.

The General Mission Board desires to avoid an emer-

gency call this year. Neither should it be necessary.

The bountiful crops throughout the country—even

though our industrial folly may decrease the profits

therefrom—should certainly inspire us, as never be-

fore, to do our full part as a church to give the Gos-

pel of Christ to as many as possible in this needy and

sin-sick world.

New and improved churchhouses, pastors to or-

ganize and shepherd the local churches, the needs

of our colleges, increased budgets for the District

Boards and other calls will come, and they must be

provided for. We can not keep up the work in the

foreign field without this work at home being well

supported in faith and finance.

Since we have not all learned to give liberally out

of our living and to make the King's business first,

but give rather sparingly out of our surplus, and since

these calls are rather more numerous than for some

years, it may be an easy matter for some to postpone

their giving to the world-wide work until it is brought

into dire need.

Building programs have been delayed on the field.

the work in Africa has waited, and an increased pro-

gram in Home Missions has been begun. Tf any of

this work is neglected longer, it will reflect upon the

sincerity of our purpose. Besides, the nppnrtunity

was never so big as right now. We believe that our

people will do their part, when given a chance. Do

not put off your missionary offering until other needs

will crowd It out, or until, by your delay, other im-

perative needs can not be met.

The price of an ice-cream cone per week, or of a

gallon of gasoline per month, for each member, for

the remainder of the fiscal }'ear, will avoid a deficit.

Ts that too much to give for our faith in the power of

the Gospel, when the world is in such need? We think

not ! Only two things are necessary—pray over it and

give all our members a chance to do their part!
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THE ROUND TABLE

Four Kinds of Men

He who knows, and knows that he knows—

He is wise—follow him!

He who knows, and knows not that he knows—

He is asleep—wake him!

He who knows not, and knows not he knows not—

He is a fool—shun him!

He who knows not, and knows he knows not—

He is a child—teach him!

—Arahian Proverb.

" Love Is Blind
"

BY W. 0. BECKNER

I HEAKn a different interpretation put upon the

facts, which are usually back of this statement in our

minds, and it seemed to me so good that it should be

passed on. It has in it a whole sermon.

A minister who had been in a given place but a

short time and who was making his first round of

visits among his people, called at a home one after-

noon. The mother was there—a very talkative woman

and one who expressed deep interest in her son, a

youth of sixteen or seventeen, and who was at that

hour still in the schoolroom. The mother remarked

repeatedly that she was so anxious to have the minis-

ter meet her son „ that he was such a fine chap.

The minister began to think it was about time for

him to go, but still the lad had not come in. The

mother feverishly seated herself by the window, where

she could easily push the curtain back and keep an eye

on the street, in watchful waiting for her " boy." " Oh,

you must see my boy; you just must stay until he

comes in; you can, can't you?" And so the minister

settled himself down to wait, wondering what a

prodigy that boy could be.

At last he came in. He was tall and awkward and

gawky, but he had grown that way, and couldn't help

that. He had a mop of " foot ball " hair on top of

his head, which he kept from over his face with some

difficulty. He lurched across the room and threw him-

self into a seat, and gave a display of some of the most

exquisite slang known to youth. But there sat that

mother smiling with benign satisfaction upon "her

boy."

The minister said to himself, regarding her—not

of course so she would hear it
—

" You old goose ; what

a boy that is to make a fuss over. That's just the way

of it; love is blind."

But as he left, a new idea came to him: "Love

is blind ; is that the way of it? Oh, no, love is the only

thing that can see. And this mother, because of her

love, can see all those good things in her boy which

to common eyes are hidden. Love is blind? No, love

is the only thing that is not blind."

And so he got a good illustration for his sermon.

That is just the way we are in God's sight. We have

all our imperfections and shortcomings, yet God, be-

cause his love can see so much good in us, that is, in

what we have the possibility of becoming, has faith

in us that we shall measure up to " the measure of

the fullness of the stature of Christ"

Love is blind? No, love is the only thing that has

eyes to see the great possibilities that lie in us.

Chicago, III.
t ^ m

Pressing Forward

BY GEORGE W. TUTTLE

No stationary, indolent, purposeless life for those

who are new creatures in Christ Jesus! We can fall

backward, but we have to press forward. How lu-

minous, how purposeful, those words spoken by Paul

:

" I press toward the mark "
!

" Speak unto the chil-

dren of Israel, that they go forward," was God's

word to Moses when the hearts of the children of Isra-

el were heavy with fear, and they cried out unto God.

Their God was more powerful than the Egyptians,

but if they would have deliverance they must do their

part, and their part was to press forward.

How is it today? No pressing forward, no deliver-

ance from besetting sins. No pressing forward, no

growth in Christian life, no increase of usefulness.

Service is a burden instead of a delight. We need to

say: "O Lord, quicken us until we know the joy

of service." With what humiliation we sometimes

think of these words in regard to the Master's joy:

" Who for the joy that was set before him endured

the cross, despising the shame, and is set down at the

right hand of the throne of God."

There is little use to get down on our faces before

God save as we get up on our feet afterward and say:.

"Lord, what wilt thou have me to do?" He, who
has prayer for his vanguard, has God for his rear-

guard, as he presses forward. Prayer without press-

ing forward is like the farmer who plows but never

plants.

There is such a thing as too much introspection

—

dwelling too much upon each trifling failing and im-

perfection, God has wondrous patience with us, why

not have a bit with ourselves? Not that we would

belittle our failings and say :
" They are naught," but

rather that we would look to the All-Powerful One

and say :
" Lord, thou art able, and thou wilt surely

give me the victory," and then press forward.

It is while we are pressing forward that the little

failings that have grieved our friends, fall from us

like an outworn garment. The higher supplants the

lower, heart interests change, the soul gets out in the

sunshine of the Sun of Righteousness. The life that

is hid in Christ knows no monotonous grind, no com-

mon round—hath he not made all things uncommon?

There is one Gospel song that runs something like

this: "O lift me up and let me stand, by faith on

heaven's tableland," but we have to press forward,

to move our own feet, if we want the Lord to do the

lifting.

Pasadena, Calif.

things about us. God has given us many beauties and

glories to enjoy, and if we will let our minds revel in

them, there will be no room for impure thoughts.

Then, too, let us think only of the things that are

reputable. So much that we hear is gossip, tale-bear-

ing, fault-finding, error, slander, evil report. We dare

not let our minds dwell on such. Think only upon

the reports, the stories, the news items that are up-

lifting, true and good.

We find that there is much trash afloat, with which

we might fill our minds. But let us remember that

there is also much good and wholesome food for

thought. Let us be wise, and choose that which will

edify our souls and draw us nearer our God!
Notice how Paul sums up this whole matter: "Final-

ly, brethren, whatsoever things are true, whatsoever

things are honorable, whatsoever thifigs are just,

whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever things are

lovely, whatsoever things are of good report; if

there be any virtue, and if there he any praise, think

on these things."

3435 Vow Buren Street, Chicago, III,

A Guide for Our Thoughts

BY ELGIN S. MOYER

We can not see our brother's thoughts, but we can

see his deeds. Since our thoughts, however, deter-

mine, in a large measure, our actions or deeds, we may

learn, sooner or later, what he is thinking. And since

our thoughts figure so largely in our life activities, it

is highly important that we let our thoughts be guided

by the highest ideals.

Truth is one of these high ideals. When we think

on truth, and nothing but what is truth, no lies, or

falsities, or deceptions of any kind, will have an op-

portunity to germinate in our minds. God is true,

nature is true, all of God's principles and laws and

promises are true. Just meditate upon God's won-

derful truths.

Honor is another worthy ideal. Think only on the

things that are honorable. There is much that passes

in the world that is not honorable. Graft, animosity,

jealousy, gossip, anarchism, dishonesty—none of

these are honorable. Think not in their direction, and

you will never be in danger of stooping or falling to

their level.

Then, too, let the ideal of justice guide your life.

Think only upon the things that are just and right.

In a time of much scheming, trickery, crookedness,

bribery and wire-pulling, there is great reason for cul-

tivating the highest degree and sense of justice in our

thinking. If we do not expect to be partners in the

works of injustice tomorrow, we must guide our

thoughts in the paths of right today.

And how necessary it is to keep our minds dwelling

on the pure and clean things of life! There is so

much impure talk and action about us that we must

often exert our minds to keep thinking only on the

pure and holy. So many men and women are sensual,

low and. immoral in their thoughts, their talk and their

deeds, that the Christian finds it necessary to guard

his thoughts carefully, that he may be able to counter-

act the influence upon himself, of his evil and impure

surroundings.

One splendid way of diverting our thoughts from
the evil that is about us to the good and holy, is to

notice and meditate upon the beautiful, the lovely

Count Your Blessings

BY MARY PRENTICE WILSON
" Name them one by one," the song says. Some

people don't seem to think they have very many bless-

ings, but they have many, indeed, and they are num-
berless too. Haven't you found it so? They are
priceless. A good night's sleep is a miracle of mercy,
and then there is the dawn of a new day. Spring, too.

in all its beauty, is wonderful. The girds' songs, in

the tree-top by your window, are charming. Health,

with which to face the many tasks, is yours. A pleas-

ant meal, with your family about you, how cheering!

Don't you feel like giving thanks? What joy is af-

forded by an interesting book, a letter from a dear
friend, a pleasant hour spent with a neighbor! A Sun-
day's quiet resting hour, while you read the Messen-
ger and Our Young People, is truly inspiring. Even
a new thought or interest, gotten from the minister's

Sunday morning sermon, is quite an uplift. Oh, we
have so many blessings

!

Small ones, far more than great special blessings,

make up the sum of a happy life. If we would think
more intently upon things of that sort, and appreciate
them more, each day would be worth giving thanks
for. Cheerfulness is never a quality. It is an art, to

be cultivated. Let us radiate it from our lives to
others

!

Aline, Okla. ~*~

Nuggets

BY AGNES M. GEIB

As the light of a single star may fall upon many
regions, so a single unguarded expression may injure

many lives.

Not in any cloister or cave, but here, in the hearts

of men, we should labor and love.

If you have a minute to spare, don't worry a man
who hasn't.

Truth is elastic, but don't stretch it unless you want

it to fly back and sting you.

Do not unburden your imaginary troubles on those

who may have real ones.

Do not break a record if it means breaking a heart.

Calm minds and calm waters give the best reflec-

tions.

Fruit kept too long becomes flavorless, and kind

words postponed lose their sweetness.

The trouble with most people who do a kindness is,

that they throw all crusts on the water and expect to

get frosted angel-cake in return.

Manheim, Pa.
< ^ m

Why Accumulate?

BY A. B. COOVER

" I have made a success of life," said the " ragged

millionaire " of New York, Calvin Stevens, when he

died in' 1877, and then, for forty-five years, his heirs

" Iawed " over the forttine he amassed, to receive at

last only a small pittance.
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For a man to heap to himself riches—always more,

more, and never to give as a steward should—is sure-

ly contrary to the teachings of the Blessed Book.

A thousand times better it is, when he who, favored

in making money, honors God daily with his substance.

Such a man will return to the Lord his part so faith-

fully that his Kingdom will be planted in the hearts of

men. Churches will receive his liberal gifts that the

Gospel may be preached, and God's ambassadors will

not be stinted in their daily ministration of the Word.

For real success read Joshua 1 : 8.

Grants Pass, Oregon.

HOME AND FAMILY

Mountain Tops

BY EDYTH HILLERY HAY
Respectfully dedicated to my interested friends who would liavc me

abandon home duties for a season, and study professional grade work.

Who seeks to climb to heights sublime-

To mountain-tops oE world renown

—

May have quite lofty aspirations,

And may, in time, reach expectations;

But, while 'tis great and grand and glorious

To mount on high—to be victorious

O'er obstacles that bar the masses-

Yet, when you've left the common classes,

And far beyond your fleet soul passes,

You'll find you'll need a mighty prop—

The air is thin on mountain-top.

Give me the plain of middle ground,

There let my weak abode be found.

For I myself, by far, had rather

Live where my humble hand can gather

Sweet daisies that bedeck the meadows,

And cheer away life's gloomy shadows:

Where, should I hear a faint voice call me.

From down below, in some dark valley,

I swift can lend a hand most gladly,

To lift that soul, let it share with me,

The blessings that so richly fill my cup—

'Twere difficult to reach so far from mountain top.

So, friends, I find my joy in common things,

Nor do I pine to soar, as if on wings.

To dazzling heights of famed soliloquy

Where I could breathe, without restraint and free.

The good, plain oxygen God meant for me—
Where I could not enjoy sweet fellowship, and see

God's flowers bloom. On meads of middle ground let my

feet stop

—

Twould be too lonely on the mountain-top.

Goshen, Ind. . »-.

Our Attitude Toward Life

BY WM. J. TINKLE

It is not my purpose to discuss our attitude toward

life in general, for that is good. Here in America

we do not call our young men " cannon fodder," nor

do we throw little girls over the city wall. We have

a good idea of the value of human life—once that life

has been started. But our attitude toward the begin-

ning of life needs revision.

I shall take as a text Gen. 1 : 28 : "And God blessed

them ; and God said unto them, Be fruitful and multi-

ply and replenish the earth."

When we discuss the bringing of life into the

world, we must recognize, at the outset, that it is

the plan of God. The Creator might have gone on

forming mature men and women but, in his infinite

wisdom, he chose a better plan. He gave us the fami-

ly, in which every child, as he starts his life, has a

father and a mother as protectors, teachers, and guides

into a strange world.

Moreover, God gave the race that creative power

which has come to seem ordinary to us, but which is,

in truth, the most wonderful of man's endowments.

A watch, with its delicate mechanism, is a wonderful

invention. But could this watch produce little

watches, with the power of growth, it would be in-

finitely more marvelous.

In Solomon's temple there were two rooms. The first

was the Holy Place, and the second the Holy of holies,

which only the High Priest might enter, and even

then but once a year. So it seems to me that while

our bodies, as a whole, are the work of God, those

parts of our bodies, through which new lives are

brought into the world, are the Holy of holies.

Reproduction, therefore, is the work of God, but

not altogether—he invites man to help. The delicate-

ly-curled chrysanthemum, six inches in diameter, was

not the work of God alone. Man contributed his

part by selection and care. So it is in the inception of

an immortal soul. Here also man joins hands with

God.

But has our attitude toward God's plan been that

of reverence and cooperation? Far from it. Recall

the hushed whisper, the lewd joke, the vulgar story,

that has characterized our attitude in the past.

For centuries Christendom has been teaching her

youth not to steal, not to swear, not to drink, hut has

neglected the command, " Keep thyself pure "—

a

most difficult and important injunction. What is to

blame? The old attitude that denies the existence

of sexual purity.

We have been trying to find the reasons why our

children are lost to the church. The undermining of

morality is one big reason and the tragedy of it is,

that by our attitude we have closed every avenue to

help them. We have said that we must let them grope

in the dark because reproduction is impure.

What is it that keeps hundreds of Christian par-

ents from telling their children how they came into

the world? Some say: "Ignorance of biology." But

parents don't invent a story about the stork bringing

a watermelon for dinner. No, if parents have the right

attitude toward life, they will not find it hard to talk

about the origin of life.

We are shocked by the young folks who are so

loud, so loose in morals, who hold their virtue so

cheap. Is there no remedy? There is. As I stood,

at one time, before some engines, three stories high,

running smoothly, powerfully, almost intelligently,

pumping water for a great city, I thought :
" Only a

vandal could throw a stone into one of those engines."

So I appeal to you : Reveal to our youth the human

engine, with its wonderful and sacred mechanism and

they can not prostitute its powers.

Rest assured that young people will never get the

right attitude toward life from the street, the novel

or the movie. They will come to feel that a marriage

license is only a permit to be vulgar, so, why not be

vulgar without the permit? Definite instruction is

required, both conscious and unconscious.

A conviction of the essential purity of life process-

es is the cornerstone of the Purity Movement. Our

degree of purity is governed by our attitude toward

life.

Portland, hid.

" Still Waters Run Deep "

BY LEO LILLIAN WISE

Priscilla often declares that it does not matter

much where Uncle David is, or whom he is with—he

always finds an opportunity to " speak his mind."

Priscilla could have gone on and said that it does

not make much difference upon what subject he ven-

tures to speak, nor to whom he speaks, but that his

message is always worth pondering and meditating

upon. Only in the world beyond will be known the

measure of good he has done by speaking his mind,

for be it remembered, that he does not talk of that

with which he is unfamiliar—a thing that some of

the rest of us too often do not sufficiently keep in

mind.

Aunt Ella was having company in honor of an old-

time friend, who now resides in a Western State. The

ladies sat, busy with their fancy work, and more

busily engaged in conversation. Just to one side sat

Uncle David, while across the room from him sat

Priscilla, speculating upon what he might be think-

ing. Priscilla would not have much to say. She

would be ready, though, at a signal from Aunt Ella,

to bring in the dainty refreshments that had been

prepared earlier in the day.

Mrs. Busby and the guest, Harriet Brown, were

reminiscent. " Do you ever see anything of Mandy

Smith?" asked Harriet Brown.

"Oh, yes, she lives over by Liberty. She has a

girl and a couple of boys too. She married a man

by the name of Hawkins, you know."

Another interrupted: "Did you know that her

oldest boy is studying to be a doctor?
"

" Why, no," answered Mrs. Busby. " I've not seen

Mandy for several years. She has awfully good chil-

dren. I know. So one of her boys is going to be a

doctor ; that's nice."

" Yes," mused Harriet Brown, " it would be like

her tn have a child to study medicine. Do you remem-

ber how she always was doctoring any of us, if we

got hurt or sick at school?"

"I do," chimed another, "I know how good she

always was to the little tots. It seemed as if the}'

always knew whom to go to, for just as sure as one

of them would fall down, he'd make a dive for

Mandy."

"Another thing I remember about her," said Har-

riet Brown, " is that she was so unselfish. If any one

wanted the place she held in the game, they would

go and ask for it, and she would give it up to them."

" But do you think she didn't mind underneath ?
"

Uncle David asked. Priscilla had noticed him fidget,

and thought to herself: "Now we will hear some-

thing."

"Oh, I don't believe she minded so very much,"

thought Nancy.
" Still, I don't know about that." declared Harriet

Brown, " I think she was like some of the rest of us

—she would Jiave liked to be let alone, to keep her

place once in awhile."

" I know I heard her father say once that she and

Sarah (her sister) were so unlike. He said that if

Sarah was denied anything she would fret and pout,

and make life miserable for all around her. But if

Mandy could not go or do as she wished, that was

all there was to it. She would not say anything more

about it."

Uncle David had settled himself more comfortably

in his chair and now was ready to " speak his mind."

" Right there is where he was mistaken," Uncle

David began. "Just because Sarah would whine and

howl, he thought she would take things more to heart

than Mandy, and so he was partial to Sarah. But if

he did not want Mandy to go here, or do this, he'd

say so, and m his dumb, unseeing way imagine that

it had not hurt her any.

"
I remember one time when the two girls both

wanted to go to a conference.- Sarah wanted to go

for the good time she would have, Mandy for the

sake of some lectures that would help her in teaching

her Sunday-school class. For some reason or other

it was thought that both girls could not be spared,

and Sarah was the fortunate one to go. Her father

said to me: ' Mandy never minds if she can't go.'

"
I didn't answer him, but I was thinking of how,

as I had come through the forest a certain day, I had

stumbled upon Mandy sobbing as though her heart

was broken, all because she could not go to that con-

ference. She had forbidden me to say anything of it,

but I had had a glimpse of the heart of the girl. She

said something like this: 'I must be terribly wicked,

but they always say, I never mind because I can't go,

or I must give up a new dress, or let Sarah and Jim

do the things I wanted to do. They don't know how

rebellious I am underneath, or how hard I have to

grip myself to keep from saying some bitter words.'

No, I didn't tell him what she said."

Harriet Brown was curious: "I'd like to know

what you said to her."

Uncle David smiled: "What do you suppose I

said ? Well, I told her something like this :
' You are

more than conqueror of self. Because you rule your

spirit, and control yourself, great will be your re-

ward." I am inclined to think so too, when I look at

her splendid family."

Aunt Ella added decisively, as she gave Priscilla

the signal for the refreshments, " One time, when her

father was talking in his usual way. Davy astonished

him by saying: ' Let me tell you that still waters run

deep, and you don't know how turbulent it was. way

down deep, for you have never fathomed. the depths

of Mandy's character."

"Amen," Harriet said, heartily, folding her work.

Bellefontainc, Ohio.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, Sept. 17

The Mesi of Malachi.—Mai.Sunday-school Lease

3: 1 to 4: 3.

Christian Workers' Meeting, The Ambitious Man.—

Matt. 27: 3-10. * * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

Six baptisms in the Garrison church, Iowa.

Six baptisms at Robins, Iowa.—Bro. W. E. West, of Mt.

Morris, III., evangelist.

Sixteen baptisms at Monte Vista, Va.,—Bro. C. D. Hyl-

ton, of Roanoke, Va., evangelist.

Six baptisms in the Mineral Xreek church, Mo.,—Bro.

J. H. Morris, 6f Chicago, evangelist.

Two baptisms in the White Hill church, Va.,—Bro. J. D.

Andes, of Mt. Sidney, Va., evangelist.

Nine baptisms in the Shipshewana church, Ind.,—Bro. A.

H. Miller, of Akron, Ohio, evangelfst.

Eighteen baptisms in the Salem church, W. Va.,—Bro.

H. S. Replogle, of Oaks, Pa., evangelist.

Nineteen confessions in the Broadwater church. Mo.,—

Bre. We Beahm, of Chicago, evangelist.

Three conversions in the Wakenda church. Mo.,—Bro.

L. A. Walker, of Sheridan. Mo., evangelist.

Fourteen baptisms in the Green Hill church, Va.,—Bro.

H. Wilford Peters, of Wirtz, Va., evangelist.

Eleven united with the Tcarcoat churchy W. Va„—Bro.
L, S. Voder, of Weyers Cave, Va.. evangelist.

Five accessions to the Bethel Center church, Ind.,—

Bro. B. D. flirt, of Huntington, Ind., evangelist.

Two baptisms in the Sugar Valley congregation, Pa.,

—Bro. Trostlc P. Dick, of Carlisle, Pa., evangelist.

Four accepted Christ in the Maple GlCn church, Pa..—

Bro. J. C. Beahm, of Connellsville. Pa., evangelist.

Two baptisms at Feuntaindalc, Monocacy congregation,

Md..—Bro. J. E. Myers, of Hanover, Pa., evangelist.

Nineteen baptisms in the Middle River church. Va.,—

Bro. Savior Greyer, of Indianapolis, Ind., evangelist.

Eleven confessed Christ in the Chess Creek church, Pa.,

—Bro. Newton D. Cosner, of Mahaffey, Pa., evangelist.

Eighteen baptisms in the Bow Valley- church, Alta.,

Canada,—Bro. J. H. Brubaker, of Gleichen, Alta., evangel-

ist.

Four baptisms at the Denver house, Springville congre-

gation, Pa.,—Bro. Harry Ziegler, of Shamokin, Pa., evan-

gelist.

Eighteen accepted Christ in the Cart Creek church, Ind.,

—Bro. J. Oscar Wingec, of North Manchester, Ind., evan-

gelist.

Nineteen were baptized and tw.o await the rite in the

Virden church. 111.,—Bro. Chas. Flory, of Union, Ohio,

evangelist.

Twenty-two confessions, twenty baptisms in the Ger-

mantown congregation, Wirtz, Va.,—Bro. H. C. Early,

Penn Laird, Va., evangelist.

Eight were baptized and one awaits the rite in the

Chapman Creek church, Kans.,—Bro. Oliver H. Austin,

of McPherson, Kans., evangelist.

•*<$ .j* ,j.

Our Evangelists

Bro. G. S. Batzel, of Everett, Pa., to begin Sept. 30 in

the Johnsontown house, W. Va.

Bro. A. G. Crosswhite, of Peru, Ind., to begin about Sept.

15 in the Huntington church, Ind.

Bro. Clarence E. Sehrock, of Falls City, Nebr., began
Sept. 10 in the Richland Center church, Kans.

Bro. John R. Zug, of Palmyra, Pa., to begin Sept. 24 in

the Gettysburg house. Marshcreek congregation, Pa.

Bro. John R. Snyder, of Huntingdon, Pa., has just closed

an interesting series of meetings at the Central Avenue
church, Kansas City, Kans., with six confessions, five of
whom have been baptized; the other one is to be received

later on. Bro. Snyder is now in a revival at Armourdale,
with good interest. One confession so far.

* * * *

Persopal Mention

Bro. Geo. A. Phillips changes his address from Waynes-
boro to Bridgewater, Va.

Bro. John Wieand, formerly of Wooster, Ohio, is to
serve as pastor of the Oak Grove church, same State.

The Sunday School Secretary's work this week, in-

cluding the two Sundays, is with the Sunday-schools of
Northern Missouri.

Bro. J. W. KiUon is open to an engagement for a few
revival meetings this year. His address is 536 Dearborn
Street, Toledo, Ohio, where he has lately taken up pas-
toral work.

The Second District of Weit Virginia has elected Eld.

A. C. Auvil as Standing Committee delegate to the next

General Conference.

Oklahoma, Panhandle of Texas and New Mexico has

chosen Eld. S. E. Thompson to represent the District at

the Conference of 1923.

Following the Pacific Palisades Young People's Confer-

ence, Secretaries Zigler and Shamberger are spending

several weeks among the churches of the Northwest.

Bro. Roger D. Winger, of McPherson, Kans., has been

called to the pastorate of the Washington, D. C, church,

entering upon that work Sept. 17.

Bro. E. R. Fisher, who has given part of his time to

pastoral work the last two years, is now open to engage-

ment for full time service. Churches seeking pastors are

invited to confer with him at 351 E. Walnut Street, Nap-

panee, Ind.

The General Mission Board will meet in regular ses-

sion at the Publishing House at 8 A. M., Tuesday, Sept.

26. Other Boards will hold meetings the same week, and

a joint session of the Boards is set for 8 A. M., Wednes-

day, the 27th.

The Temperance and Purity Committee, which had not

hitherto had an opportunity to reorganize since last An-

nual Conference, l^fld a meeting last week in Washing-

ton, D. C, and effected the following organization: Chair-

man, S. A. Blessing, West Milton, Ohio; Secretary, H. S.

Replogle, Oaks, Pa.; Treasurer, J. Carson Miller, Moores
Store, Va.

A number of the Wisconsin delegates stopped off with

Elgin friends and visited the Publishing House last week

as they were returning from District Meeting. First

came Bro. A. S. Brubaker, pastor of the Rice Lake church.

He was followed by Bro. Ralph G. Rarick, pastor of the

Stanley church, with his wife and little girl, and Bro. C.

I. Weber, of Chippewa Valley.

The Orphanage at Mt. Morris, 111., has six boys for

whom Christian homes are desired. There are three broth-

ers aged six, seven and eight respectively, and two broth-

ers aged fourteen and fifteen. The other boy is twelve.

For the brothers a single home is desired, or at least

homes in the same congregation. Inquiries should be ad-

dressed to the Superintendent, O. B. Rerlenbo. Mt. Morris,

111. * *$»

Special Notices

Bro. J. J. Johnson, now in pastoral charge of the work
at Omaha, Nebr., requests that any one, knowing of mem-
bers. 'or former members of the church, now residing in

Omaha, but not as yet identified with the work there.

send the names and addresses of all such to him at 2615

North Twenty-second Street.

All delegates coming to the District Meeting of Northern

Missouri should notify one member of the Transporta-

tion Committee as to the day of arrival and the train.

Committee: Luther Van Pelt and Roy E. Bowman, both

of Hardin, R. D. 1, and Laban Hollar, Hardin, R. D. 3.—

Mary A. Bowman, Hardin, Mo.

Notice to Churches of Southern Ohio.—There remain

some unpaid pledges given during the summer of 1921 for

the joint budget of Bethany Bible School, of Man-
chester College, and the building fund of the Springfield

church. As the building at Springfield is now under way,

it would be much appreciated by the Mission Board if

these pledges would be paid at the earliest convenience.

Send money to Manchester College, Ind.—J. C. Inman,

Springfield, Ohio. ^ ^ ^ ^
Miscellaneous Mention

"There's no accounting for tastes" is an old saying

that receives frequent verification. The following com-
ments from different people refer to the same articles,

though not the editor's this time: "I can not approve of

your articles on . . . They seem to be lacking in

depth." " How yours about . . . cheers life's weary
mile ! God bless you for the sunshine you have scattered."
" My object is to turn your attention from such silly

writing as you have in last ' Messenger.' ... I want
you to get higher than to write such trash." "You are

gifted of the Lord in the study of human nature and it

was real kind of you to write down your observations for

our blessed 'Gospel Messenger.'" And the writer of the

articles in question adds, "Well, God bless them all."

*j, •$* •$» . 4»

A Bystander's Notes

Prayer a Real Power.—Time and again, in the large af-

fairs of missions, prayer has proved itself a power beyond
all that man could do. A striking instance of this is seen
in the remarkable crisis in the Telugu field of India,

when Dr. Clough was threatened by the indignant high
castes with the loss of their support, if he received into

his mission school certain low-caste applicants. Dr.

Clough and his wife, praying over the matter in different

rooms, were simultaneously led by God to open to 1 Cor.
1 : 26-29, "God hath chosen the weak things of the world,"
etc. They received the low castes and, as expected, lost

all their high-caste pupils. Speedily, however, came the

greatest revival since Pentecost, and a church of 30,000

communicants. We must never forget that, as Phillips

Brooks so wisely said: "Prayer is not the conquering of

God's reluctance, but the taking hold of God's willing-

ness." That is the real secret of its success—all power

rests with the Lord, for his willingness to bestow upon

man is unchallenged.

The "Go Ye."—Of one thing we may be quite sure—in

proportion as we are careless whether men are Christian,

we ourselves are not Christian. That leads to the further

thought that in proportion as we are willing to go forth

for Christ, the Blessed Redeemer has really come to us.

Have you ever thought of the many errands on which

Christians may be of real service? " Go," says Christ,

" minister cheer to the gloomy, faith to the skeptic, sym-
pathy to the sorrowing, and money to the poor. Go to

the prisons, and sick-rooms, and slums. Go into the high-

ways and hedges, the frontiers, the dark continents. Ah,

who will go on my errands ? " asks the Great King.

ChristiaNS in general are not saying :
" Send me." By

action and word they are saying: "Send the other man."

They do not insist: "Take my money," but they are lustily

proclaiming in song what they would do in case "the

whole realm of nature" were theirs. Why not pray with

our brains, our pocket-books, our time, and our en-

ergies: "Thy Kingdom come"?

Loving Our Neighbor.—When we are admonished, in

Holy Writ, to love our neighbor as ourselves, the com-
mand at once suggests the wisdom and necessity of look-

ing into the question of how, after all, we really do love

ourselves. In putting his admonition in that form, the

Master evidently intended to put us squarely up to the

question. Clearly, if our love for ourselves is not a fine,

strong, clean, noble thing, we can not even understand

what it is that Jesus is talking about, and much less can

we hope to measure up to the thing which he asks us to

do. If I do. not think well of myself, if I do not cherish

in my own soul the sentiments and ideals that will al-

low me to think well of myself, there will not be much
chance that I will have the esteem and respect for my
fellow-man, without which any real love toward him
would be impossible. I can not love my neighbor except as

a noble, unselfish affection is an instinct of my own soul.

Evidently Jesus intended to teach us that the task of

loving our neighbor—difficult as it is—has to be preceded

by the harder task of growing a soul that would make it

possible.

Nothing so Grand as a Noble Personality.—"The whole

object of the universe to us is the formation of char-

acter," says Emerson. We admit the truthfulness of the

statement, but do we really shape our lives in confocmity

to its import? Millions of so-called " successful men."

so far as amassing of wealth is concerned, forget that

life is a great wheel or circle, made up of many different

segments, and that money is, or should be, but one of those

segments, ami a comparatively small one. After they

have made their millions—have won what they regarded

as success—they wake up to find that they are really fail-

ures. That is, they have succeeded in business, but failed

as men. They have accumulated a pile of money, but

failed in almost even' other respect. They are often

bankrupts in health, they have prematurely aged, they are

failures in their homes, failures as fathers and husbands,

failures as far as friendships are concerned, failures

socially, failures in self-improvement, failures in self-

enlargement and self-investment. How true, that fame,

position and achievement are nothing without manhood!
If a man fails to achieve that, he has not made his life

a real success. Character, as outlined in Holy Writ, is

the crowning glory of life. Nothing can compare with it,

for it proves its own excellence.

When an Invitation to Family Worship Was Given.—
At a recent prayer meeting—says an exchange—a painter

and decorator related a rather peculiar experience

through which he and some of his workers passed, when
unexpectedly invited to attend family worship. "It was
some years ago," said he, "when we were still beginning

a day's work at 7 o'clock in the morning. I took my men
to start a job of wall-papering in the home of an elder

of this church. We were getting well into the job when
the gentleman of the house came to me and asked if

my men and I wouldn't join the family in morning prayers

—which, he said, they always had at 7:45. I had never

had such an invitation before and hardly knew what to

do about it, as some of my men were Catholics, and

might be reluctant to respond. I tried to offer an excuse

by saying that, being in our working clothes, we were
hardly fit to appear with his family in the living-room.

But he said that did not matter, and so I told the men
to stop work and we all filed in with the family. Well, I'll

never forget that prayer. It was manly, all right, but

wonderfully tender. I never heard a sermon that did me
more good. I didn't ask any of the men how they liked

it, but you could see it got into them deep. There was

no profanity in that house while we worked there. I have

often wondered whether anybody else ever did such a

thing as inviting others to family worship. Nowadays,

of course, our day begins too- late, for such a thing to

happen."
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The Parent-Teacher Association

Some twenty-five years ago the first Pa rent -Teacher

Association was organized. Since then the value of this

organization, as a means of cooperative effort, has been

so thoroughly demonstrated, that Columbia University

has established a three weeks' lecture course on the

Parent-Teacher Association, and best ways of furthering

the aims of the organization. A recent resolution, which

has already been endorsed by thousands of signatures,

reads as follows: "I will aid by influence and example,

in establishing, for girls of high-school age, a modest

form of dress, both for school and social functions." It is

gratifying, indeed, that greater simplicity of attire is

gradually being recognized as a factor of importance.

Visiting the Sick and Shut-ins

Some of the religious journals are strongly urging that

Protestant ministers, as well as laymen, give more at-

tention to the visiting of the sick at public hospitals, and
the shut-ins in general. It is claimed that Catholic priests

visit their members several times a week, rain or shine

—

their visits being greatly appreciated by their members

—

while Protestants are said to be notoriously lax in the

exercise of this plain Christian duty—one that is so em-
phatically enjoined upon us by our Blessed Master. Just

how fully the severe indictment applies to our own mem-
bers of the Church of the Brethren, we do not know. At
any rate, all of us may well give more attention to this

important phase of Christian activity. The mere fact that

the hospital management amply provides for the physical

needs of its patients, does not excuse us from administer-

ing to their spiritual wants.

Just a Gleam of Light in Central Europe

A faint ray of hope, at least, seems to have cheered Ger-

many's government, when the reparations commission in

Paris agreed to a virtual moratorium for six months.

Under previous agreements Belgium was to receive the

next several payments from Berlin. Under the plans

finally arrived at, Germany will be permitted to pay the

sums it owes Belgium as reparations, in bills against the

German treasury, running six months, and guaranteed by

securities to be agreed on between Brussels and Berlin.

The decision thus made seems to be acceptable to all

parties concerned. More and more it is being realized

that the German government is trying its best to exist

amid tremendous odds. The Monarchist-Militaristic party

on the one hand, and the Red Peril on the other hand,

make the political situation in Germany a most serious

one. Europe's stability rests largely in the retention of

the present government of Germany.

Textbooks in Harmony with Bible

Complying with the instruction of the Southern Baptist
Convention, the Educational Board of that body has
named a committee to secure Christian men of ability,

fully competent to write first-class textbooks for the
study of the various sciences. These are to be books
"that will not seek to discredit the Christian conception
of the Bible as the inerrant Word of God." The com-
mittee is to elevate all the Baptist schools of the South
to the highes't standard of educational efficiency, and to
this end ample means are to be provided by the mem-
bership.

Disastrous Defeat of Greeks

Whatever the plans of the Greeks may have been, in

trying to wrest Asia Minor from the Turks, their ambi-
tious attempts came to a sudden halt when the Ottoman
forces gained a decisive victory, and at this writing
(Sept. 11) the city of Smyrna is in their hands. For the
Christians of Asia Minor, the triumph of the Turkish
troops constitutes one of the greatest calamities that ever
befell Christianily and civilization. Unless speedy and
emphatic intervention is made by the great powers, and
especially by the United States, more than a million Chris-
tians—innocent people, helpless old men, women and chil-
dren—will be exposed to the ruthless atrocities of the
merciless Turks. President Harding has already been ap-
pealed to, and will likely take steps by which the Chris-
tians of Asia Minor can be given immediate protection,
and by which their future well-being will he amply guar-
anteed.

Promoting a Better Understanding

Secretary Hughes' visit to Brazil, in recognition of its

centenary-of independence and progress under freedom,
Sept. 7, emphasizes American friendship for that country,
and our sincere interest in its advance and prosperity.
An approach of that sort is always productive of good,
and well calculated to strengthen the mutual regard enter-
tained by the two nations. There arc many interesting
similarities—physical and otherwise—between Brazil and
our own country. It is the proud boast of the Brazilians
that their constitution is modeled upon that of the United
States, and that, iii course of time, they hope to pattern
after us still more closely. The growth and advance of
Brazil, in its century of autonomy—and especially since

the abolition of slavery in 1871 and 1888—have been re-

markable. Its population has increased during this period
from 3,000,000 to 31,000,000, or tenfold. America's good
will and neighborly cooperation in its affairs are deeply
appreciated by the people of Brazil.

deliberative body. Scores of minor questions on the
program are also of great importance. Courageous and
candid discussions of the various problems before the
League Assembly will undoubtedly go far to lessen ex-
isting friction, and to promote just solutions in the end.

Investigation of the Herrin Massacre

Indictments for perjury, in addition to those for murder

and rioting, are sure to result from the grand jury investi-

gation of the Herrin, 111., massacre. Attorney General

Brundagc has already accumulated a mass of evidence,

some of which is certain to refute the testimony, given

under oath by some of the witnesses already called, and

to pin the guilt of the murders on some members of the

community. That is as it should be. It is also becoming

apparent that the people of Williamson County are

awakening to the tremendous gravity of the situation.

They are confronted by the fact that the community is

responsible and must pay. when more than a score of men
are brutally murdered within its borders, and they are

gradually taking steps to make sure that the heaviest

payments are. made by those most guilty. Already

damage suits, amounting to $245,000, as the result of the

massacre, will have to be faced in the courts.

The Generous Siamese Lepers

Not' only the lepers in America, but also their fellow-

sufferers in mission countries, arc interested in the pro-

posed new church for the leper colony at Hospital 66, in

Louisiana. The lepers, living in the asylum at Chieng-

mai, Siam, under the benevolent care of Dr. James W.
McKeau, of the Presbyterian Mission, have just sent to

Secretary Wm. E. Danner, of the American Mission to

Lepers, at his office in New York, a check for $41.01, as .a

contribution for the new church fund. The offering is

lovingly sent by the leper church in far-off Siam, to the

leper church in Louisiana—a latter-day exemplification of

the generosity that prompted the church at Antioch, in

apostolic days, to send greatly-needed relief to the

church at Jerusalem. Then, too, it should be remembered

that a contribution like the above means long weeks of

saving and deprivation for the lepers of Siam. While

provided with food, clothing and shelter, they have prac-

tically no money. Only by doing odd jobs for a pittance,

are they able to secure the meager resources at their

command. What they gave, therefore, towards the build-

ing of the Louisiana church, was in a very real sense

tjiveu out of their "deep poverty." though, as in the case

<>f the churches of Macedonia, their gift "abounded unto

the riches of their liberality."

The Latest News from Russia

Mr. E. M. Flesh, of St. Louis, who recently spent a

month in Russia, on behalf of the American Relief Ad-
ministration, reports decidedly favorable conditions in

Russia, so far as supplies of food are concerned. He saw
the crops harvested, and declares them to be plentiful and
of good quality. He is quite sure that the grain crop is

sufficient to sustain the people of Russia, provided it is

properly distributed. Mr. Flesh also states that he saw
large herds of cattle, sheep, and goats in the country, as

well as a fair number of draught animals, including horses

and oxen. While most of the adults will be able to get

along, help for the children and the sick is still needed.

Russia is absolutely bare of drugs, medicines, surgical in-

struments, and all medical supplies, except those pro-

vided by the American Relief Administration. The Rus-
sian people are grateful for American help, though few
of them are able to understand the altruistic spirit,

prompting the assistance bestowed upon them by our
nation.

Europe's Stabilization a Great Task

At the time of this writing, the Assembly of the League
of Nations has fully entered upon its deliberations at

Geneva, Switzerland. It must be admitted that problems

of far-reaching importance are awaiting settlement—so

grave, in fact, that their speedy and equitable adjustment

can hardly be expected at this time, unless concessions

are made by all the parties concerned. As a matter of

fact, there is much in European developments to dis-

hearten the champions of the ideals and methods of the

League. On the other hand, it would be short-sighted to

despair of the experiment in international cooperation

and new diplomacy that the League represents. No other

choice is left to Europe, but to persevere in seeking the

most efficient adjustment of its problems. To this end,

the League should be kept alive, and as much important

work should be confided to its deliberative body as cir-

cumstances may permit. Impartial endeavors of that

sort may well justify hopes for a brighter and greater

future, so far as the work of the League is concerned.

One thing is sure—if patient effort fails to bring about

the peaceful and just solution of international disputes,

moral chaos and reversion to brute force is to be ex-

pected. The program of the present Assembly of the

League of Nations, therefore, is a most important one.

Such questions as the admission of Germany to the

League, the rescue of Austria, and the extension of the

Washington armament limitation agreement to other

nations, surely challenge the highest endeavors of any

American Colleges in Near East Provided For
Our readers will be gratified to learn that the three

American colleges in the Near East—hard hit by {he
war—have been provided for by an emergency fund. The
three great missionary institutions are Robert College at
Constantinople, the American University at Beirut, and
the Constantinople Women's College. Heavy debts were
hanging over them, and their equipment had seriously
deteriorated. The very continuance of the schools was at
stake. Their discontinuance would have meant the serious
imperilment of civilization in Southeastern Europe and
Western Asia. The fund of $1,100,000, just raised by gen-
erous donors of America, will provide ample funds for
two years, and there is every reason to believe that fur-
ther means' will be forthcoming as the need arises.

Further Developments in China

It now appears that Dr. Sun Yat Sen may yet figure as
the central figure in China's political situation. In a re-
cent announcement this leader of Southern China stated
that the civil war between the contending sections is

now over, and simultaneously the Peking President, Li
Yuan Hung, intimated that he is willing to resign in favor
of Dr. Sun, provided the parliament so decides. General
Wu Pci Fu. whose successful military campaigns have
largely conduced to the restoration of orderly condi-
tions, is in favor of the elimination of military governors,
self-government for all the provinces, and the disband-
ment of military forces. Judging by press reports, the
reign of terror and intimidation in China may soon be

.ended. The better element of the population is realizing
that only a strong, representative central government
can safeguard the best interests of the country.

Winning North Africa

Considerable attention is being directed, just now, to
North Africa, as a promising field for missionary activi-
ties, in view of the fact that the southern portion may be
reached later on by that move. Like all other fields where
the Mohammedan religion predominates, it has its dif-
ficulties, but that is no reason why the Christian church
should not come to the rescue of the millions who know
not Christ. In North Africa alone, apart from Egypt,
there arc about twenty million Mohammedans—every one
of the3C a more or less active propagandist of the doc-
trines of Islam. For about thirteen hundred years Mo-
hammedanism has been in chief control, and it now ap-
pears that by a definite effort, the pagan races of Central
Africa are to be won for the teachings of the prophet.
Can the forces of Christianity afford to stand by uncon-
cerned, while Mohammedanism is gaining still further
strength? The answer should be given clearly and em-
phatically, by far-reaching and constructive plans for the
systematic evangelization of Africa. The onward rush
of Islam must be met by the triumphant progress of the
Gospel. In the name of the Great Conqueror the Gospel
Message must be carried to the darkest parts of Africa.

Prevention of Crime Better Than Punishment

At the recent convention of the International Associa-
tion of Chiefs of Police, in San Francisco, Calif., the vital

problem of increased juvenile delinquency, and methods of

overcoming it, were given special consideration. Accord-
ing to press reports, these conservators of law and order

are heartily in accor"d with Solomon's precept :
" Train

up a child in the way he should go: and when he is old,

he will not depart from it." These criminologists are

quite sure that the beginning of crime dates back to a

very early period of life. If every boy and girl could be

taught the proper path, and the great ultimate benefit of

continuing therein, the grist of court records and con-

victions would be materially decreased. Further we are

told that, if every boy and girl could be given, through

education, the habit of industry, the sum total of crime

would be vastly lessened. Prevention of crime must be

brought about by education of the right sort, by every

instrumentality possible, and it is the conviction of most

officials that the police forces must become educators, in

the highest sense of that term, instead of acting merely

as punitive agents. Suggestions, like those cited above,

are indicative of a new era in crime prevention. It should

be understood, of course, that by "education" is not

meant, exclusively, the knowledge to be gained from the

books at school. Briefly stated, the following three fac-

tors are included: (I) The'establishment and maintenance

of good health in all children by every available means.

A physically sound body is deemed to be a great help in

the formation of right ideals. (2) The development of the

mind of the child along lines that will insure its greatest

usefulness in after life. (3) The retention of the child in

schools until he or she has learned the great value of

knowledge as a life force. According to these- police

chiefs, idleness of mind and body is responsible for more

crime than any other factor of human inefficiency.
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Radiant Lives

Matthew 5: 14-16

For Week Beginning September 24, 1922

1. A Christian's Radiancy Is Self-Evident.—We Meed

not resort to elaborate explanations, to demonstrate the

beauty and permanence of the figure by which our Blessed

Master represents his friends as the light of the world.

Note these characteristics: (1) The world is in darkness

because sin dominates it. Sin darkens the mind, so that

God, truth, duty, and the way of salvation by Christ, are

obscured. (2) Because of this prevalent darkness, the

world needs light—penetrating, revealing, awakening. We
have all seen the wondrous change when the glorious

light of the morning sun dispels the shades of night. So

the moral world needs the spiritual light—the light of

Christian example, instruction and influence. (3) This

Light is not OUR OWN LIGHT. It is given from above.

Christ is THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD, and the light

that is in us is derived from him, just as the reflected

light of the moon is from the sun. It is not given to be

hidden, but to shine forth. The old Roman law insisted

upon "the right of every citizen to unobstructed light,"

and Divine Law is equally clear on the importance of

every Christian being fitted as a light-bearer. First of all

the Christian's radiancy must result in an illuminated

home. The radiancy of an entire church should be as

clearly perceptible as that of a well-illuminated city at

night.

2. The Unconscious Influence of a Radiant Church.—

The benign influence of light is exercised without demon-

stration, yet in the most effective and searching way. In

a similar way the influence of the church is often so

gentle, so steady, so regular, as to be unconscious, both

to the Christian and the church on the one hand, and

the person affected thereby, on the other.

3. The Power of a Truly Radiant Church.—Light al-

ways illumines and nothing can impede its elimination

of darkness. Light reveals the REAL STATE OF
THINGS. Then, too, light BEAUTIFIES. It touches

the earth with varied colors. It gives lights and shades;

it gives form and figure. In a very real sense, also,

LIGHT PURIFIES. It can penetrate into the foul pool,

and convert that which is corrupt into that which is clean.

By means of the camera, light has the power to impi ess,

upon the sensitive film, the image within the range of its

vision. So, too, the church and its individual members,

as bright lights shining in darkness, dispel all gloom, and

reveal visions of God and Christ to man, that humanity

may gain a clearer -perception of the Perfect Pattern.

4. How Christ's Radiancy May Shine Out Through

Us.—In the natural world the sun is the great luminary

which sheds its light upon the objects of earth. In turn,

these objects reflect the light, thus received, upon other

objects, whereby it is still further distributed and multi-

plied, and its effects are increased. Jesus Christ is the

Great and Unfailing Light of the spiritual world, and

naturally the light of the Christian is derived wholly from

him. As Jesus shines into our hearts, we are enabled to

reflect his light to those with whom we come in touch.

How careful we should be to serve as real reflectors of

Christ's glorious light!

5. Keep in Sight of the World's Only Light.—One
evening some men were crossing the Caspian Sea in a

boat. One of the crew was seen to have his eyes fixed

upon a certain star. When asked by one of the pas-

sengers about the matter, he said :
" Do you see that

star? That indicates the way to steer our boat. It

means safety." So we must keep in sight of the Ever-

shining Light—it insures absolute safety.

6. Suggestive References.—The Lord's ambassador as

"a light to the Gentiles" (Isa. 49: 6). The Life that was
" the light of men " (John 1 : 4, 5, 7, 8, 9). Christ's gracious

promise (John 3: 19-21). "Walk as children of light"

(Eph. 5: 8-14). "Shining as lights" (Philpp. 2: 15).

. "Children of light" (1 Thess. 5: 5), Called out of dark-

ness unto Christ's marvelous light (1 Peter 2: 9). " If we
walk in the light as he is in the light" (1 John 1 : S, 7).

A Night of Miscalculation

(Continued frortl Page 579)

But the matter of a big crop was on his mind, for

one night in his counting-house (his sleepless bed,

because of his abundance) he thought within himself,

saying: "What shall I do, because I have no room
where to bestow my fruits?" All his barns were
crammed to the roof—his storehouses were full to

the bursting point. He knew not where to put his

incoming goods which God was giving him.

Odd enough, his predicament! Were there no poor

within his reach? The trouble was that such people

never disturbed him, and no such thought entered his

head that his surplus could have been used to aid the

helpless.

Instead he decided: "This will I do: I will pull

down my barns and build greater." In the night-time,

through his mind's eye, he saw his good barns come

down, new and larger ones go up, and into these great-

er ones he sees the goods, that God had given him,

packed away. As he completes his plans for larger

space, he says to himself :

" There will I bestow my

fruits and my goods. And I will say to my soul,

Soul, thou hast much goods for many years; take thine

ease, eat, drink and be merry." A smile of placid sat-

isfaction rests upon his face as he thinks over the

" many years " of provisions ahead. But how about

eternity? Has he not left it out of his calculations?

Really, what audacity and folly this man exhibits!

" Much goods," " many years," " take thine ease," etc.

An unwelcome, unlooked for, unwanted visitor in-

trudes himself into this rich man's life. The voice of

God wakens him, who had his plans for the future so

well laid, and says: " Thou fool, this night thy soul

shall be required of thee!"

Now, here is a pitiable situation. This man miscalcu-

lated. He figured on " much goods " and " many

years " and the next thing he faced was hell. And

as he passed from time to eternity, the last words he

heard were those from God himself: " Thou fool!"

This man was an eternity-neglecting fool and, sad

as it is, the world as well as the church has many

such fools. They have an ambition to get on in the

world, and to do so they must work hard, which, in

turn, attaches them to the things of this life. Never-

theless the man who neglects his salvation is denounced

by God as a " fool."

I realize that this is a grave charge, but behold, what

a large class of people the Lord includes among these

fools: "So is he that layeth up treasure for himself,

and is not rich towards God." Observe that one must

be "rich towards God." Such a statement of the

Lord does not admit of living " at a poor dying rate,"

" following afar off," or a " just-a-doorkeeper-in-the

house-of-my-God " whine, and all that lukewarm serv-

ice which Christians try to palm off on the Lord dur-

ing life, and then want to be taken into heaven when

death comes.

This rich man was intensely poor, because his riches

came between him and his God. Another (Matt.

19: 21, 22) did not follow the Lord because "he had

great possessions."

Few men are asking these days :
" What shall I do

to inherit eternal life?" Instead the question is on

every hand, in and out of the church: "What can I

do to enjoy life here—make myself secure and easy

on earth?" Many a "retired" Christian warmed a

rocking-chair for a few years, and then passed beyond,

to meet judgment, when adequate service would have

prolonged life and assured him happiness beyond. Such

people spend their best energies to accumulate and

make themselves easy, but when they are old, they

can not part with their possessions in any kind of

loving service. Is it too much to say that it is the

devil's way to defeat the Lord when he failed on

Calvary ?

There is no better decoy duck, in the hands of Sa-

tan, than profession of the Christ-life without having

Christ in the life. It is one of the great miscalcula-

tions of today, and here lies the secret of doubts about

being saved, that possess so many otherwise good

church members. Not until the full blessing of the

Holy Spirit, can assurance be complete. God stands

willing and waiting to bless every unsaved man, in

and out of the church. What a boon! Why not

" know " as did Paul (2 Tim. 1 : 12?

Huntingdon, Pa.

Grace and Works
BY JAS. A. SELL

When people become anxious about their soul, the

question that they naturally ask is: "What must I

do to be saved?" The answer that is now gaining

popularity is :
" You are saved by grace ;

you have

nothing to do." .This answer amounts to saying that

there will be a universal salvation. If man has nothing

to do with the saving of his soul, if God is going to

save him by his grace, he will surely do the same for

all others.

When penitents are converted . it has become a

stereotyped saying that they are " saved," and obedi-

ence follows because they are " saved." Thus obedi-

ence to commands was not the cause of their con-

version—rather the result of it. It follows, there-

fore, that if obedience, or works, had anything to do

with conversion, it could not be grace.

This position does not seem to coincide with crea-

tion or revelation. The whole realm of created things

is subject to the laws that govern it. This applies

to man in his spiritual state, as well as in his mental

and physical states. To enlighten his understanding

and lead him from a lower to a higher life, God gave

him a law to regulate his deportment. As he becomes

acquainted with it, he is continually reminded that

the best interests of his soul are enhanced by his

obedience to its requirements. In short, man was

made to be obedient to law. But some object to this

view of the subject in the Christian system, claiming

that obedience means works, when we are said to be

saved by grace.

In support of this idea of grace, it is agreed that

man, in his fall, had to have a Mediator to make rec-

onciliation with an offended God, to make an atone-

ment and satisfy the Divine justice. We are told that

our Savior, by his death on the cross, paid the debt

and set us free. Now we are saved by his grace. To

confirm this view, we are cited to the saying :
" By

grace ye are saved—not of works," as a conclusive ar-

gument where all controversy shall cease, as these are

the words of One who knew whereof he spake. We
will take notice of this farther on in this discussion.

The dearest interests of the soul are involved in the

principles and doctrines of the religion in which we

profess to believe, and it is, therefore, nothing to our

interest to be wrong. We want to be right.

Let us see what our Savior himself taught

:

In John 14: 22 we have "Judas (not Iscariot)
"

asking Christ how he would manifest himself unto

his people in a way that he would not unto the world.

The answer was: "If a man love me he will keep

my words and my Father will love him and we will

come unto him and make our abode with him." The

Father, Son and Holy Spirit manifest themselves and

abide with the believing, loving, obedient ones, and

not with those who keep not his sayings.

Matt. 11 : 28 tells us that the Savior invited the

weary, heavy-laden souls—tired of sin—to come to

him and, after giving them rest and comfort, to take

upon themselves his yoke. The yoke is the symbol of

labor, service, submission and restraint. It seems from

this that, although his grace abounds, as shown both

by his invitation and promise, the believers are re-

quired to do something, for, says Jesus, " You shall

find rest for your soul."

In Luke 17: 10 the Savior makes a very concise

statement, when speaking of the duties and relations

of servants to their masters. He said to his disciples

:

" So likewise ye, when ye shall have done all those

things which are commanded you, say, We are un-

profitable servants: we have done that which was our

duty to do." This is the key to the whole situation of

grace and works. Commandments are given and we

are required to obey them, but even after doing so, we

are still unprofitable servants. We have merited noth-

ing and all that we receive is a matter of grace.

But conversely: If the obedient have only done

their duty and are still unprofitable, where will the

disobedient appear? Can the Lord say: "Well done,

good and faithful servant" ?

Man has a soul that is destined to live in an eternity

that can not be measured by the flight of years. He

is a sinner without a claim, and has no means of

righting" the wrong that offended his Maker. But

God, in his infinite compassion, sent his Son to make

a reconciliation—an atonement. All this <)n God's part

was grace—free grace. Now the greatest question
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that can engage the attention of mankind is: " What
must I do to be saved? " Is there anything for me to

do? Will I be saved because the Savior made the

atonement ?

When penitents asked the Savior or his apostles

what to do to be saved, the answer always expressed

or implied faith, repentance and obedience to com-
mandments.

The Savior devised a plan—a simple plan—by
which he will save the sinner. It is conditional. If

the sinner accepts and complies with the conditions,

his salvation is assured. He is given something to do,

and he is required to do it. And when he has done
all that he is commanded to do—when he has done his

whole duty—he is still an unprofitable servant of his

God, and it is God's grace that saves him. The sin-

ner is placed in a position not to work for salvation,

but to " work it out." He was the servant of sin, but

he is now renewed in mind and heart. Rom. 6: 17

tells how this was accomplished. " Ye were the

servants of sin, but ye have obeyed from the heart

that form of doctrine which was delivered you. Being

then made free from sin, ye became the servants of

righteousness."

Psa. 19: 7 tells us: " The law of the Lord is per-

fect, converting the soul." The doctrines of the Lord
have both a converting and a sanctifying effect upon
man's spiritual nature when, from his heart, he yields

implicit obedience to them.

Timothy, as a minister, was admonished by his

spiritual father—Paul—to take heed to his life and
to continue in the doctrine, for in so doing, he would
both save himself and those that heard him.

Peter speaks to his brethren as " having purified

their souls in obeying the truth."

It matters not what effect obedience to the com-
mand may have, in converting, saving or sanctifying

the soul—it is all a matter of favor or grace—free

grace.

Rev. 20: 12 gives a sublime account of the final ad-

judication of all human affairs. All ranks and classes

are arraigned before the Supreme Tribunal. Let the

Record speak for itself: "And I saw the dead, small

and great, stand before God ; and the books were
opened: and another book was opened, which is the

book of life: and the dead were judged out of those

thing which were written in the books, according to

their works."

The sequel shows that some of the vast company
fared better than others. Their lives were cleaner,

their works were better. They were more obedient and

had fed the hungry, clothed the naked, visited the

sick, taken in the strangers, and visited the prisoners.

Now, on account of what they had done, the final de-

cision was very much in their favor. The Righteous

Judge said :
" Inherit the kingdom prepared for you

from the foundation of the world."

Yet it is not to be supposed that any one of this

favored company did more than his duty. With all

their good works they were unprofitable servants. So
their unspeakable felicity was g. free gift—a favor—
grace.

It is to be presumed that the members of that com-
pany who had no good works to their credit were, or

will be, in the same predicament as the man who
t'ound himself at the wedding with the wrong gar-

ment on—" speechless."

In Rev. 14: 13 we have the comforting assurance:
" Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from

henceforth: Yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest

from their labors, and their works do follow them."

This truly will be a blessed experience at the close

°f life's weary journey—to lay aside the sandals and

travel-stained garments and to go from the tribula-

tions of earth into the glories of a better world, to

rest from labor and have good deeds to follow.

But how are we to rest from labor if we have not

been laboring? How are our works to follow, if

we have not been working? But note: The works
do not go before. They follow. We are not saved by

the merit of our works. We arc saved by grace.

Paul, in Eph. 2: 8, says: "By grace ye are saved,"

and a little farther on he says :
" Not of works, lest

any man should boast."

This is the star text for those who think that works
and obedience are not essential in Christian life. The
text is so direct, so definite, so positive, that it seems
with one stroke to settle the question and quiet all

opposition.

But when carefully and critically analyzed, it un-
doubtedly teaches the direct contrary. The text is

overworked. The quotation of it is always confined
to the first part which says :

" By grace are ye saved "

—
" Not of works lest any should boast." But the in-

spired writer hesitates, as though he feared that he
might be misconstrued and further explains that we
are " created unto good works which God has or-

dained that we should walk in them."

He doubtless meant to teach that we will not be
saved by virtue of our works, neither will we be saved
without works. God has ordained that we shall walk
in them.

Call this legalism, if you please. But it is the legal-

ism of the New Testament. The legalism of the Leviti-

cal priesthood and law ceased when the Savior intro-

duced a new order, and the announcement was made

:

"This is my Son; hear ye him."

Paul sums up the whole subject in these words:
" Christ became the author of eternal salvation to all

them that obey him " (Heb. 5:9).

We are not saved by Christ's obedience, but by
our obedience to him. Obedience is as necessary as

faith. It is by obedience that we show our faith.

Jas. 2: 18 says: "Show me thy faith without thy

works, and I will show thee my faith by my works."

Hollidaysburg, Pa.

Which Side of Your Cross Are You On?
BY DAISY M. MOORE

Do we all have a cross? How many of us know
just what a cross is?

Perhaps we think we know. Perhaps we believe

we have a good-sized one. There is a wide range of

latitude in the interpretation of " cross."

The busy mother may believe that she has a cross

when baby is fretful for a day or two, when he is

getting teeth. The man afflicted with boils thinks he

has a sure-enough cross.

When the pigs get into her garden and destroy the

vegetables, the housewife assumes a long face and

declares that if ever any one was tried, she is!

But, oh, these are the merest trifles, friends!

They are fleeting, short-lived annoyances and can

not, in any sense, be catalogued with those deep, con-

stant, Hfe-long, harrowing conditions which make life

well nigh unendurable, for many in our midst. It is

the perspective—their very nearness—which gives

them the appearance of mountains. You know we
can shut out the entire universe by holding a penny

before the eye—if we hold it close enough!

If we sit down and, deliberately and philosophically,

consider our lot, and compare it with that of some

others, we shall have to admit, many times, that our

cross is a light one, comparatively. And this, too,

even though we can not fathom the length and breadth

and depths of the mental, moral or physical suffering

of another.

But most of us have a cross—yes.

Did you ever know that nowhere in the Bible is

there a reference to crosses? Only the singular form is

ever referred to.

Many years ago a woman, who was a shut-in, al-

ways told her friends that much depended upon which

side of the cross they were on.

Said she :
" If we are under the cross, trying to

bear it, it will crush us, but if we are on top, and will

make it bear us, it will lift us above the world and

very near to God's loving heart."

And her life proved her contention.

She lived on the sunny side of her cross, and taught

others to do the same. By giving of herself—and self

is what the world is hungering for—to scores of other

afflicted ones, she was borne triumphantly through the

years on the cross which at first had threatened to

crush her!

Lifted above despair she was, and enabled to help
others to climb above theirs—to rise superior to the
galling things.

We can all apply her lesson and endeavor to keep
on the right side—the bright side—of our cross.

And all this reminds us of the beautiful lines:

"Keep your face to the sun, my dear,
If you want the shadows to disappear!"

Fairfield, Pa. . «. .

A Precious Prayer
BY CHESTER E. SHULER

"Now I lay me down to sleep ..." Who
has not learned those precious words in childhood, at

the knee of a mother? If there be such, he or she is

to be pitied. There is more eloquence in that prayer

than in the utterances of the greatest pulpit orators.

There is power in it teo—power that reaches the

throne of grace—when it's uttered by childish lips at

the knee of a saintly mother.

"After the first gas attack was over," a soldier in

the late war says, " I went back to my blankets and

without realizing I dropped to my knees. Later I

realized with a shock that, as I had knelt in the dirt

by my roll-up, I had prayed, in the simple words of

my childhood, the prayer I had learned with my face

buried in the calico that covered the holy knees of my
mother :

' Now I lay me down to sleep.' And as I

lay there, in the crowded dark, with angry noises all

about, I knew that no other prayer could have ex-

pressed more or reached farther."

God bless the mothers who have taken, and are tak-

ing, time to teach that prayer to their children! It

may some day be the means of their salvation.

"Now I lay me down to sleep,

I pray the Lord my soul to keep,

And if I die before I wake,

I pray the Lord my soul to take;

And this I ask for Jesus' sake.—Amen."

Harrisburg, Pa.

CORRESPONDENCE
' Write what thou acest, and i the churches"

AUTO DAY AT SIDNEY, OHIO
The Auto Day services, under the auspices of the

Church of t lie Brethren at Sidney, Aug. 27, were a real

success. This occasion was the eighth annual Auto Day.

and many of the people over Southern Ohio, who were

present at these meetings,- and who attended other meet-

ings of the same kind, at Sidney, said that this one was,

beyond all contradiction, the greatest assembly of the

kind held in our city.

The actual count of attendance at the Church of the

Brethren, in the morning service, was 460, and several

machine-loads, not in this count, were present at the

forenoon service. A tent was arranged back of the

church for the children, where nearly one hundred were

present in the morning service, at which Sister Couser

interested them by telling Bible stories and singing.

The number of automobiles, during the day, was around

100. The occupants were from over Southern Ohio and

represented fifty-two churches. One machine was driven

from Central Illinois, one from Muncie, Ind., and one

machine, from the Southern part of the State, was driven

150 miles. Delegations were present from Dayton, Spring-

field, Troy, Mechanicsburg, Greenville, Bradford, Ver-

sailles, Lima, Bellefontaine, DeGraff, Covington, Tippe-

canoe, besides many from the rural districts.

The forenoon program was full of interest. Music was

furnished by the Bollinger brothers of Greenville and

the Ladies' quartette of Sidney. Then, too, we had the

leadership, in congregational hymns, of Friend Couser.

All this was of the classical kind and acknowledged as

such. The sermon by Dr. Ellis, "The Christ We Forget,"

was a message of extraordinary value.

The weather was ideal for the basket dinner and social

hour at Wagner Park. Friends renewed their former ac-

quaintances, and many new associations were created.

The fellowship enjoyed during this hour makes every one

anxious for the next occasion.

The afternoon service, at the Baptist church, was a
.

happy surprise. Every available space was taken and

many extra chairs were placed, but even then the people

could not all be seated and numbers went away from the

sanctuary, for the want of room. The city people were

not timid in saying that the program of the afternoon was

as good as they ever heard, in the way of religious topics.

The Young People's Chorus Class, of Tippecanoe City,

brought into the hearts of the people a new message of

love. The Bollinger brothers won for themselves many
(Continued on Page S90>
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OKLAHOMA LIVE WIRES UNION

The Oklahoma Live Wires Union is composed of the

organized young people's classes of the Church of the

Brethren at Guthrie. Oklahoma City, Big Creek and Para-

dise Prairie. It originated with an anti-tobacco program

and all-day meeting at Paradise Prairie in August, 1920.

Another all-day meeting, similar to the first, was held at

Guthrie, Sept. 11. 1921. The afternoon was drawing to

a close and the service had been dismissed, when one

young brother suggested to another that the classes

should organize and do some kind of missionary work.

The matter was then talked over by the young people.

All seemed to be interested, and again assembled in the

church, where a temporary organization was formed. A
committee was also appointed to draw up a constitution.

The next meeting was held at Oklahoma City, Dec. 28.

1921. A talk was given by a returned missionary and a mis-

sionary play on, "The God of the Pill Bottle." We had

a business meeting and effected a permanent organization.

What pleased us most was the decision to subscribe for

a fifty-dollar share, as suggested by our General Mis-

sion Board. To do this kind of work was our main pur-

pose in organizing. We now have a meeting regularly

each quarter.

This organization is helpful in many ways. It brings

the churches together in a common cause and fellowship

that is enjoyed by all. Then, too. the outsiders, who

hear our programs, see the need of missions; also they

see what our church is doing. But, best of all. it helps

to advance the Kingdom of God in heathen lands much

more than if each class were working separately. How-

ever, the greatest results will appear in the future. If

we young people see the great need of missions, and sup-

port them, thereby getting into the spirit of cooperation,

it will surely help us to go deeper into our pockets, and

work together better when we grow older.

We do not know if there is another such organization

in the Brotherhood. There is a place and need for many

of them. If there is, we would like very milch to cor-

respond with them and learn what they are doing. In

this way we can improve our organization and possibly

help them in return. If there is not, we pray that this

may be as good seed sown in fertile ground, and that

many organizations, similar to ours, will be the result.

We will be glad to explain in detail about our Live

Wires Union to any one who asks for information con-

cerning it. AH correspondence should be addressed to

our secretary. Mr. Cecil Williams. Rural Route 5, Mul-

hall, Okla. As a result of our work, the District Con-

ference decided, Sept. 1, to give over Tuesday evening

of the future Conferences to the young people. In this

way all the young people of the District can come to-

gether and discuss the work. Wilmer Lehman.

Guthrie, Okla.

Notes From Oar Correspondents

As cold water to a thirsty soul, so is g i from a far country

ALABAMA
Fruitdale.—Sister Anna Laura White came to Cedar Creek church

Aug. 2 and held a ten-day Vacation Bible School. She was as-

sisted by Olive Ticck, of Ohio. The school was good and was
much enjoyed by all who attended. A fine program was given at

the close. The sisters then came to Fruitdale and held another

ten-day term. The Adult Class, each evening, also was well attended.

We studied the Book of John. A program was given at the close,

which was well attended. All expressed themselves as being well

pleased. We hope Sister White can come again. We arc still ex-

pecting Bro. D. C. Bmbakcr, of Nocona, Texas. We have some
mission points where we feel that much good could be done.—J.

7.. Jordan. Fruitdale. Ala., Sept. 6.

CALIFORNIA
Empire ohurch met in council Sept. 2. with Eld. F. E. Miller

presiding. His time as pastor expired, and the pastoral question

was deferred for the present. Bro. Miller also offered his resig-

nation as elder in charge, and Eld. A. M. White was elected to fill

the vacancy, for the balance of the present year. Sunday-school
officers were elected, with Bro. H. R. Livingston, superintendent.

Delegates to District Meeting are Brethren A. M. White, H. R.

Livingston. J. N. Gwin; to Sunday-school Meeting, Sisters Lulu
Dull and Anna Yost. As our series of meetings begins Sept. 17,

to continue for two weeks, we decided to have an all-day meet-
ing Sept. 30. followed by communion services that evening.—John
W. Vetter. Empire, Calif., Sept. 3.

Fresno church is progressing nicely under the leadership of

our pastor, Bro. A. 0. Brubaker, who came to us June 1. The
members here gave ihcm a reception one evening soon after their

arrival j It was in the form of a pound social. A short program
was given and all enjoyed the evening. At our quarterly council

in June. Bro Brubaker was chosen elder to take the place of

Bro. Stover, who was called away by death. The writer was
chosen 3s correspondent. Our District Missionary Secretary, Bro.

Noll, was here one Sunday and gave us a splendid talk on missions.
We have also been permitted to see the slides, sent out by the
General Mission Board, on China and India missions. They were
enjoyed by a goodly number. We have organized a chorus class

and hope to assist our pastor with better singing at all services.

We had a called council Aug. 25, to hear a committee report on
the investigation of the envelope system of giving. This we de-
cided to adopt. Our Sunday-school attendance has kept up near the
top all summer and we hope it will increase as cooler days come.
Some of our members hold services for the inmates of the Old
Folks' Home who enjoy having them come.—Lola Hylton Bowers.
Fresno, Calif., Aug. 27.

Live Oak congregation has been greatly helped by the recent
visits of several splendid speakers. Aug. 9 Bro. Beery, of Empire.
was with us in the interest of the Old People's Home, located at

that place, and gave us an interesting talk. We appreciated the
talk of Bro. S. P. Noll, o( Lindsay, our Missionary Secretary, on
Aug. 16. Aug. 20 Bro. C. Ernest Davis, of La Verne, delivered two
sermons for us. He is here with his family for a short visit with
relatives. Aug. 23 we were glad to have Bro. L. S. Brubaker, of La
Verne, with us. He was tin his way home from an extended trip

among the northern churches. Our church is always glad to welcome

such leaders as these, and wc arc hoping to have the privilege of

hearing others in the near future-Rose Landis. Live Oak. Calif.,

Aug. 25.

CANADA
Bow Vnlley.-OiM scries of meetings, conducted hy Bro. J. H.

Brubaker, closed Aug. 4 with a love feast. Eighteen Sunday-
school children from three classes were received into the church by
the rite of baptism. May the Father, in whose name we labor,

guard, guide and keep these lambs of the fold in his protecting

care, and under the guidance of his Divine Spirit, that they may
grow into the stature of men and women in Christ Jesus! There

is always room in the church for such as these.—Stella Bowman.
Clcichen. Alta., Can.. Sept. 4.

COLORADO
Rocky Ford congregation held its Vacation Church School Aug. 7-18.

This is the second season for this work here. This year the work-

was conducted entirely by home talent. Some of the teachers

had the benefit of a special training course at Denver. The Bible

was made the central theme of all the work and the results are

gratifying. Last week ray family and I, together with another

brother and sister living here, made a trip over into the San Luis

Valley, and called on some isolated members. About twenty mem-
bers lately located abont Jaroso, who are desirous of organizing

themselves into a congregation. They now have regular services and
Sunday-school. It takes much traveling to reach some of the mem-
bers. This trip took us over 600 miles by auto. Bro. D. W. Kurtz
was with us over Inst Sunday and gave an excellent sermon on " The
Temptation."—D. O. Cottrell, Rocky Ford, Colo., Aug. 28.

ILLINOIS
Lanark.—Our Vacation Bible School closed Aug. 11. The average

attendance of scholars was sixty- three, which was very good, con-

sidering that all the other churches in town had schools at the

same time. Bro. Arthur Sellers preached for us Aug. 20. Our business

meeting was held Aug. 28. The church at that time released Bro.

Moore, who will take up work in Waynesboro, Pa. Our love feast

is to be held at the close of our series of meetings, with Bro.

S. Z. Smith, evangelist.—Hazel Mathias, Lanark, 111., Sept. 2.

Oakley (Brick).—Beginning Aug. 14 we had a two weeks' Vacation

Bible School, conducted by Sister Mina Heckman, of Chicago. We
had an enrollment of 122, and an average daily attendance of over

100. The school closed with a program, giving a brief glimpse of

the work which the chik'ren had done. The school was a success

from all standpoints, and it is planned to make it an annual affair,

Aug. 16 the Oakley church joined the Ccrro Gordo, Centennial and La
Place churches in a Sunday -school picnic at a country park, a few

miles from the Brick chureh. Between ,100 and 350 people were
present, enjoying themselves in various ways, provided for by the

entertainment committee. Several weeks ago the Social Welfare
Committee of the church secured a speaker who gave a masterful

address on the work of the Farm Bureau. This committee is plan-

ning a Homecoming Day similar to the one held last fall. Bro. John
Graham, of Chicago, is coming Sept. 10, to begin our evangelistic

meeting. Bro. Geo. Anglemyer, of Nappanee. Ind., will be with us

to conduct our song services.—D. L. Blickenstaff, Ccrro Gordo, III,.

Sept. 1.

Virden.—Our hearts are full of joy, for the past two weeks have
been a rich spiritual feast. Night after night our evangelist.

Bro. Chas. Flory, gave vis forceful messages from God's eternal

truth. About one-half hour was spent each evening in song service.

Sister Blanche Snell. our song leader, most faithfully did her part

of the work. Twenty-one confessed Christ. Nineteen were baptized

at our last Sunday service and two await the rite. Through the

splendid cooperation of our pastor, with our Intermediate Sun-
day-school boys, arrows, advertising our revival, were nailed at

every prominent cross-road for many miles, in each direction from

our town.—Stella Brubaker, Virden, 111.. Sept. 5.

INDIANA
Baugo church met in council Aug. 18. The meeting was opened

by Bro. Felthousc. of Florida. Bro. H. S. Bowers and Bro. Clayton

Shriner were delegates to District Meeting at South Bend.—Grace M.
Ehy, Wakarusa, Ind., Sept. 2.

Beech Grove.—Wc held an all-day Harvest Meeting Aug. 27. Wc
had the pleasure of having with us Bro. Fred Fair, of Kokomo, who
delivered two good sermons—one in the morning and one in the

evening. We had a praise meeting in the afternoon, which was
largely attended. An offering was taken in the afternoon for mis-

sionary purposes. The attendance was about 200. Our church
met in council Sept. 2, with Eld. E. O. Norris in charge. Elders

Bowman and Roof, of Anderson, were also with us. We were very
sorry indeed to know that Bro. Norris could not remain with us,

as he has been our minister for over ten years. Bro. Moses
Smeltzer, of Noblesville, was elected as elder. Wc also chose Bro.

Even Fuqua as a new trustee. Sister Hattie Shulls was re-

elected secretary and treasurer; Sister Zella Fuqua. "Messenger"
agent and correspondent. Our next council will be held Oct. 11 and
our love feast Oct. 14.—Maude Krall, Fortville. Ind., Sept. 4.

Bethel Center.—Aug. 20 Bro. B. D. Hirt, of Huntington, Ind..

closed a two weeks' series of meetings, with five accessions to the

church. Bro. J. 0. Winger, who so faithfully served as pastor dur-

ing the past yeilr, has been retained. Communion services will

be held at this place Oct. 6.—Lola Waters, Hartford City, Ind..

Sept. 2.

Bethel church met in council Aug. 25, with Eld. Lee R. Cory
presiding. Bro. Russell Shull. of Auburn, Ind., will conduct a

scries of meetings here, beginning Dec, 31. Plans are' already being
arranged, preparatory to the evangelistic efforts. Our communion
will be held Oct. 28, at 7 P. M. Improvements arc being made in

preparing Sunday-school and Aid Society rooms in the basement of

the church. Bro. H. S. Randolph, of North Manchester, has been

doing splendid work in the pulpit since January. This has de-

veloped new interest, and a spirit of new life is shown.—Ruth Blough,

Milford, Ind., Sept. 2.

Cart Creek church has just passed through a splendid two weeks'

revival meeting. Bro. J, Oscar Winger, of North Manchester, began
Aug. 20 and continued until Sept. 4. Sister Mary Grossnickle, of

North Manchester, led the song services, which were very in-

spiring and added much to the meeting. The attendance was one
of the largest wc ever had and the interest was splendid. Eighteen

accepted Christ. Five were heads of families, and thirteen were

Sunday-school pupils. Bro. Winger's sermons were forcible and
inspiring. Aug. 31 we held our council, preparatory to the com-
munion, with Eld. O. C. Rife presiding. A helpful talk was given

by Bro. Winger. Officers were chosen for our Christian Workers'
Meeting. Bro. Rife is our delegate to District Meeting. At the

close of this splendid revival service, we held our love feast, with

Bro. Winger officiating. The Sunday-school at this place has nearly

doubled its attendance under the efficient leadership of our super-

intendent. Bro. Jesse Winger.—Mrs. Emma Winger, Marion, Ind..

Sept. 5.

Eel River church met in council Aug. 26, with Eld. Amos Freed

presiding. Elders I. B. Book and Moyne Landis assisted. Brethren

Howard Metzger and E. L. Burger were called to the deacon's

office. The installation service was deferred to a later date. Dele-

gates to District Meeting are Brethren Herman Leekrone and John
Metzger. Our Harvest Meeting was held Sept. 3, with a children's

program in the forenoon, and a sermon by Bro. A. L. Wright, o(

North Manchester, in the afternoon. Bro. Sargent, of Chicago,

recently delivered two sermons. Our communion will be held Oct.

7, at 7 P. M.—Laura Miller. North Manchester, Ind.. Sept. 4.

English Prairie church met in council Sept. 1. Five certificates

were granted. Our series of meetings will begin Sept. 16. We ex-

pect Bro. Hatcher to be with us. Sept. 30 otir communion serv-

ices will be held, beginning at 2 P. M.—Mrs. Banks Light, Howe.
Ind.. Sept. 6.

Huntington church held a Harvest and Missionary Meeting Aug.
27. Bro. J. H. Wright, of North Manchester, preached a splendid

sermon in the forenoon. At the noon hour tables were placed on
the church lawn, and dinner was served. In the afternoon Sister

Laura Shock, who recently returned from China, gave the missionary

talk. This being her home congregation, made it especially inter-

esting. Quite a number attended from other congregations and also

from different denominations. We expect Bro. A. G. Crosswhitc to

be with us in a scries of meetings during the last two weeks of

September. Otir communion will be held Sept. 30. beginning at

6:30 P. M.—Mrs. J. M. Lannerd, Huntington, Ind., Aug. 30.

Maple Grove.—Aug. 27 was a day long to be remembered by the

little band at this place. Bro. J- S. Alldredgc. of Anderson. Ind..

preached for us after Sunday-school on the subject of Harvest. After-

ward dinner was served in a grove near the church. At 2: 30

we again met in the churchhouse and listened to a well- rendered

program, given bv the different churches and Sunday-schools of

the community. In the evening we had our love feast, with Bro.

Alldredgc officiating. An offering of $17.60 was taken for mission

work. We are much in need of workers in our community, as we
have but one resident minister. Should some minister wish to

change his location and get into a needy field, wc believe much good
could be accomplished here, as a foundation has already been laid

by our faithful men in the past.—Grace Mitchel, Center Point, Ind..

Sept. 4.

Middletown church met in council last Saturday afternoon. Two
members of the Ministerial Board met with us—Brethren L. W.
Teeter and O. D. Werking. Bro. Werking was unanimously elected

elder, succeeding Bro. J. W. Lewis. We feel that Bro. Werking
will do us much good, and wc hope for a successful year's work. We
chose Bro. Geo. Ritchcy as trustee again, and Bro. Michael Andes
was chosen to take the place of Bro. Richard Labatcaux. Sister Green
was chosen corresponding secretary and " Messenger " agent. It

was our pleasure to attend the District Meeting at Anderson. Wc
heard many good speeches. Bro. Andes was our delegate. Bro.

Dillon will preach for us on the second Sunday of each month, and

Bro. Alldredgc on the third. We appreciate their work and would
be glad to have others come and help \ts when opportunity permits.

The Aid Society will hold its Institute in our church Sept. 28. Bro.

Frank Sargent, of Chicago, gave us a lecture, concerning Bethany
Bible School, on Sunday evening, which we greatly enjoyed. We had
no services of any kind on Sunday morning. The union services

closed Sunday evening. We will have preaching every Sunday morn-
ing if wc can secure a minister.—Florida J. E. Green, Middletown. Ind.,

Sept. 6.

Shipshewana.—Aug. 6 Bro. A. H. Miller, of Akron, Ohio, came
here to assist us in a revival. He preached eighteen inspiring ser-

mons. He spent much time visiting in the homes of the community.
We can not express in words the good we have received from these

meetings. The whole church has been built up spiritually. Nine
were added to the church by baptism and one was reclaimed.—Mrs.

Geo. S. Shcrck. Middlcbury, Ind., Sept. 2.

Union church has decided to hold its annual Harvest Meeting
Sept. 17—an all-day meeting. We will begin our evangelistic meet-
ings Sept. 24. closing with our love feast. Oct. 6. The Sunday-
school is doing fine work, and the Aid Society is increasing in in-

terest.—Dora A. Henricks, Plymouth. Ind., Sept. 6.

IOWA
Garrison.—During the summer months we held a very successful

Daily Vacation Bible School, which was conducted by home talent

alone, and which was in progress for two weeks. The pastor, Bro.

U. H. Hoeflc, superintended the work with eleven other teachers as-

sisting. This was the first school of its kind in the town, and
everyone seemed interested. Eighty-four children were enrolled, with

an average attendance of fifty-three. On Thursday evening prior

to the last day of school, we held closing exercises, which were
well attended by the parents. Verses, songs and stories were given

that had been learned; the handwork also was on display. After

the program five children and one man, seventy- three years of

age, confessed Christ, and were baptized by the pastor on the follow-

ing Saturdav. Communion services were held on Saturday evening.

—Mrs. Pearl Dichl Hoefle. Garrison. Iowa, Sept. 4.

Libertyvillo church met in regular council Sept. 2. Letters were
granted to Bro. W. L. Ogden and wife who expect to take up school

work at Mt. Morris, to prepare for the work of the ministry. Eld.

John H. Price, of California, has recently moved into our congregation

and will be able to give us much appreciated help. Bro. Virgil

C. Finnell has given us a three days' course of illustrated lectures

which has been quite helpful to us. Our love feast will be held

Sept. 22, at 5 P. M.—Nellie F. Ogdon, Batavia, Iowa, Sept. 2.

KANSAS
Belleville.—Our series of meetings commenced Aug. 6, with a

Homecoming Day, and closed Aug. 27, with Bro. Geo. Canfield.

evangelist. Sister Edyth Hillery Hay, of Goshen, Ind., led the sons
service, which was greatly enjoyed. Bro. Canfield preached in-

spiring sermons and we trust that the good seed sown will brinR

forth results. Aug. 28 we held our regular council with Eld. E. D.

Steward as moderator. Delegates to District Meeting were chosen.

Our love feast will be held Oct. 7, commencing at 5 P. M. Bro

Steward was chosen to hold our series of meetings in the fall

of 1923.—Anna M. Kuhu, Belleville, Kans., Sept. 2.

Chapman Creek,—Bro. Oliver H. Austin and wife began a series oi

meetings Aug. 13, which continued for three weeks. They certainly

have been a blessing to our community and church. Eight were

baptized and one awaits the rite. We are all encouraged to do bettc-

work in the future. Since our last report three letters have been

granted.—Mrs. J. A. Sword, Detroit, Kans., Sept. 5.

East Wichita church met in council Auff. 16, with Eld. Sherfy

presiding. We decided to
# bc represented at the District Meeting,

and Brethren Jas. R. Wifie and N. A. Duncan were chosen as dele-

gates. Aug. 27 wc held an all-day Harvest Meeting. Our pastor gave

a very interesting sermon. One of the special features of the meet-

ing was the display of ancient harvesting tools, which are relics

owned by Bro. Wine. Many products were exhibited, illustrating the

progress which Kansas has made from a desert to a productive

State. The speaker also emphasized how wonderfully the Lonl

has blessed us, and how grateful we should be. An offering of

$112.46 was lifted for our District Mission Board. Wc have started

a parent and teacher organization with meetings once a month.

Each meeting Is more interesting and uplifting than the previous

one. The attendance is increasing and wc feci that much good is

being done.—Mrs. Carl Ramsey, Wichita, Kans,, Aug. 31.

McPherson church met in business meeting last night. Officers

for the ensuing year were elected. Bro. R. E. Mohlcr was clccteil

Sunday-school superintendent, to succeed Bro. Amnion Swope, who
has left our community. Pastor Richards and Dr. Kurtz were

chosen as delegates to the District Conference. The church build-

ing committee was encouraged to cover the foundation of the

projected building. Eld. H. F. Richards, our new pastor, is now
moving to McPherson and we are expecting a general advance along

all lines of church activity.—E. L. Craik, McPherson, Kans., Sept, 5.

Osage.—Aug. 20 Bro. Edwin Croff, of Bartlesville, Okla., delivered

the message in the morning. The evening message was given >"

the form of a temperance program, with Bro. Jones, of Parsons.

District Temperance Secretary, in charge. Several people from

Parsons took part in the program, as well as some from the hoint

church. Bro. J. D. Clark, of Parsons, gave a temperance address

at the close of the program. Many good thoughts were presentcd.

Aug. 26 wc held our communion, which was conducted by visiting.

brethren in a very spiritual manner. Aug. 27 our Sunday-school at-

tendance was 106. At the close of the session we were entertained

hy the Helping Hand Class with a short program on Home Problem*
Bro. Roy H. Nehcr. of the home church, leaves Sept. 1 for Enter
prise, Kans., where he will teach for the coming school-year. He
gave us a larewell sermon on Friendship Aug. 27. Our school en-
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tered into a class contest at the beginning of the last quarter in
which the juniors reached their starting point first.—May Nicholson
McCunc. Kans., Aug. 28.

Overbrook church met in council Aug. 26. Letters were granted
our pastor, Bro. S. J. Heckman, and family, as they are moving out
West. Bro. I. L. Hoover was chosen elder of the church. Sister
Myrtle Hoover is our delegate to the Sunday-school Meeting, and
Bro. I.

.
L. Hoover to the District Meeting at Sabetha. Our love

feast will be held Oct. 28, at 6 P. M.-Chloe Wright, Overbrook Kans
Sept. 2.

Paint Creek.-Our first Daily Vacation Bible School was ably
directed by Brother and Sister Schcchter, of the Scott Valley church
They were assisted by Bro. F. E. Strohm and wife, reccntlv of
Chicago, and W. O. Neff. as teachers, with Sister Essie Bouse, of
Scott Valley, Ruth Kibble, Ruth and Ila Shull as assistant teachers
The school continued one week. There were fifty-nine students
enrolled from twenty-eight families. The average attendance was
forty-six. The interest and enthusiasm increased from the first, and
the week seemed alt too short. Some of the articles, made as ex-
pressional work, arc being held in readiness to send to India. Bro
Schechtcr preached each evening. His sermons, mostly doctrinal
were very logical and instructive. We recently completed the paint-
ing of the churchhouse and the rearranging of the seats. Wc had an
impressive Children's Day program June 18. Owing to the busy
season, the June council was not held. The Sunday-school officers
were continued for the full year. The Sunday-school picnic was
held Aug. 16 on Paint Creek. We had hoped to find a desirable
farm, which Bro. F. E. Strohm and family might rent, so as to
locate with us, but so far we have been unable to find a place. Wc
appreciate having the students, who are in college at McPherson
and Bethany, with us during vacation.—Lee Dadisman. Uniontown
Kans., Aug. 28.

MARYLAND
Beaver Dam church mot in council Sept. 2. with Eld. D. O. Met*

presiding. Wc decided to hold, our love feast Sept. 16, commencing
at 2: 30 P. M. Bro. I. W. Taylor, of Pennsylvania, will begin a
series of meetings at this place, commencing Sept. 10.—Hilda E
Mctz, Union Bridge, Md., Sept. 4.

Monocacy.—Aug. 6 Bro. J. E. Myers came to the Fountaindate
house and held a two weeks* series of meetings. He preached
eighteen Gospel sermons. These meetings were well attended and
good interest was manifested. Bro. Myers visited in many homes
and in this way won the esteem of the people of the community.
This point is situated about sixteen miles from Rocky Ridge, the
mother church. Notwithstanding the distance,' we memhers from
Rocky Ridge attended at least a few of these meetings. Two were
baptized and We trust that Bro. Myers' stay with these members
will encourage them to work with greater zeal to build up the
church at that point. Our council will be held at Rocky Ridge
Sept. 30, and our love feast at the same place Oct. 21 at 2 P. M.—
Elsie A. Eigenbrode. Rocky Ridge, Md., Aug. 29.

Thurmont.—Our love feast will be held Oct. 7. beginning at
2:30 P. M. The semiannual business meeting will be held Sept. 30,

at 10 A. M. The Sunday-school classes are at this time being
organized.—Ida H. Dern, Thurmont, Md., Sept. 4.

MICHIGAN
Long Lake church enjoyed an all-day meeting Aug. 20. Bro. D. E.

Crouch, of Brethren, and Bro. D. E. Sower, of Middlcton. Mich., were
present. We had our regular services in the forenoon, followed by
a basket dinner. The afternoon program consisted of a few rec-
itations and talks by Bro. Harold Chambers, concerning organized
Sunday-schools; Bro. M. M. Chambers spoke on organized class
work. Bro. Sower gave a talk on mission work, after which an offer-

ing of $11.55 was raised. Bro. Nevinger. of Onekama, is in the
midst of a revival, at the close of which. Sept. 17, we will have our
love feast.—Dollie Shepherd, Manistee, Mich., Sept. 3.

Pontiac.—Bro. John R. Snyder, of Huntingdon, Pa., held a two
weeks' series of meetings here, beginning July 16. There were six

confessions, three having been baptized. Aug. 31 wc held our first

council, at which time two deacons were elected. Wc also decided
to hold our love feast the second Saturday in October. Our Rally
Day will be the last Sunday in September. The work at this place
is growing, Bro. John Dictz, assisted by Bro. Arthur Moat, came
out from Detroit to help us in the council meeting.—Enoch J. Ebcy,
Pontiac, Mich., Sept. 3.

MISSOURI
Broadwater church has been enjoying a real spiritual feast.

Since June 21 Brother and Sister Wm. Beahm have been with us.

Bro. Bcahm has brought us some strong messages, and Sister Beahm
is leading the singing, and both arc doing splendid work. July 5

they began a Vacation Bible' School, continuing until the 23rd,

closing with a program and basket dinner. The interest was good
from the start, and we feel that much good has been done. Our
revival began Aug. 19 with the best of interest. Nineteen stood for

Christ. We know that God has been working by his Spirit among
us, and has given such a blessing as Broadwater has never before

known. Brother and Sister Beahm are only young in the service,

but God is wonderfully blessing them.—Maggie Gove, Dexter, Mo.,

Sept. 4.

Mineral Creek.—Aug. 6 Sister Lota Neher came to conduct a

Vacation Bible School, and Bro. J. H. Norris began a revival meet-
ings There were 100 pupils in attendance. We appreciated the
spiritual uplift of the meetings. Six were baptized. Aug. 27 the

three adjoining Sunday-schools—Warrcnsburg, South Warrensburg
and Clear Fork, met at Mineral Creek for a fellowship meeting.
Bro. Markey gave a splendid talk at the morning service. In the

afternoon a program was given by the churches.—Salome Mohler,
Leeton, Mo., Sept. 2.

Wakenda.—Our evangelistic meetings, which were in progress

from Aug. 15 to 30, have just closed. Bro. L. A. Walker, of Sheridan,
Mo., our evangelist, was not a stranger to us, as he held meetings
for us last year. He preached, in all, seventeen sermons and de-

livered one lecture. Sister Ada Schalcs, of Des Moines, led the

song service in an efficient manner. The meetings were well at-

tended, and the interest was good throughout. There were three

conversions. The love feast, which was to be held at the close of

our meetings, was postponed.—Mary A. Bowman, Hardin, Mo., Aug.

NEBRASKA
Lincoln.—Sept. 1 the church met in regular quarterly business

meeting. Brethren J. C. Horsch and J. S. Gable are our delegates to

District Conference. Sept. 24 our communion service will be held, at

7 P. M. One query goes to District Meeting.—J. G. Kilhefner,

Lincoln, Ncbr., Sept. 6.

Omaha.—Our new pastor, Bro. J. J. Johnson, and wife, arrived

Sept. 1. Bro. Johnson preached his first sermon on Sunday morn-

ing, Sept. 3. Appreciative audiences were in attendance at both

the morning and evening services. A splendid reception was held

in honor of Bro. Johnson and wife, on the church lawn, Sept. 7.

Renewed interest is being manifested in the work. The membership

recently raised over $300 to defray moving expenses of Bro. John-

son, as well as for necessary repair and redecorating of both church

and parsonage. Brother and Sister Johnson request that any one

knowing of members, or former members of the church, not identified

with the work here, should send the names and addresses of such

to J. J. Johnson. 2615 North 22nd Street, Omaha, Nebr.—Mrs. O. J.

Dickey, Omaha, Nebr., Sept. 5.

NORTH DAKOTA
New Rockford church met in council Aug. 21, with Eld. Alfred

Kreps as moderator- This was the first council the new church

bas had. It was decided to hold a series of meetings sometime in

November—a definite date to be announced later. Our Sunday-school

hour has been changed to 10 o'clock, with preaching services every

other Sunday.—Effie Calony, New Rockford, N. Dak., Aug. 28.

Turtle Mountain.—Aug. 20 we held our Harvest Meeting. Although

the weather was not very favorable, quite a crowd was present, in-

cluding a few from the neighboring churches. The meeting was
h

,
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W* had a very fine Pros-ram. Bro. John Deal,

ol Kock Lake, preached a good sermon, and Eld. Earl L. Flora
made a few brief remarks. Since Bro. Flora has moved into our
midst, we arc having preaching and Sunday-school every Sunday.Wo also have singing classes in the various homes of the com-
munity. We expect to organize a Christian Workers' Society after
threshing.—Ocie Schroeder, Dunscith. N. D;,k„ Sept. 4.

OHIO
County Lino church met in council Sept. 3, with Eld. J. L. Guthrie

presiding. Bro. Guthrie is our elder for another year. Our love feast
will be held Oct. 7. at 6 P. M. Bro. Reuben Shroycr is to begin our
scries of meetings Sept. 6. Sister Naomi Swihart is our song leader —
Bessie L. Guthrie, Lafayette. Ohio, Sept. 6.

Lick Crook church met in council Sept. 2. with Eld. Geo. E. Stone
presiding. Four letters were received. We decided to start a
Teacher-training Class in the nc;.r future. Our communion meet-
ing will be held Sept. 30, beginning at 10 A. M.—O. B. Bosscr-
man, Bryan, Ohio, Sept. 4.

Lower Stillwater.—A very iulcrcstiiij* joint Sunday-school Meeting
convened at Happy Corner church Aug. 27. The following sub-
jects were discussed: "How Can We Win More of Our Sunday-
School Pupils for the Church?" by Anna Miller, of Chicago, who is
directing a Vacatfon Church School nt Trotwood; "Suggestions for
Reachmg-Sunday-School Pupils' Parents, Who Are Not Members
of the Church," by S. A. Blessing, of West Milton; "In What Way
Is Your Sunday-school an Asset to the Church?" by Leroy Fish,
of West Dayton. These were well treated by the speakers, as well
as in the general discussion. The Sunday-school certainly is a
strong arm of the church, A movement was started toward the
support of Sister Artie Conover in her work in the church at
Springfield, Ohio. Our next joint meeting will be held in the
Bear Creek church Oct. 15. Bro. Ezra Fiory, General Sunday
School Secretary, will address the meeting on vital topics relat-
ing to Sunday-school work. Aug. 27 Bro. Daniel Bright gave us a
sermon on " Life Insurance " (spiritually considered). The audience
was much interested in the parallels drawn.-L. A. Bookwaltcr,
Trotwood, Ohio, Aug. 29.

Oak Grove.—Everything looks brighter for the future to the mem-
bers of Oak Grove. Our pastor, Bro. John Wieand, and family, will
move to this place to take up the work Sept. 8. Bro. Wieand will
preach his first sermon Sept. 10.—Hah Schubert, Alvada, Ohio,
Sept. 5.

Sand Ridgo church met in council Sept. 2. We decided to hold
a love feast Sept. 30, at 5:30 P. M. Bro. Lee Patton preached his
first sermon to our congregation on the following Sunday, Sept. 3.—
Hilda Roberts, Hamler, Ohio. Sept. 5.

Stonelick church met in council Sept. 2, with Eld. R. N. Leather-
man presiding. Our love feast was appointed for Nov. 11, beginning
at 10 A. M. Bro. Leatherman will bold a week's meetings, beginning
Nov. 6. Bro. Landon Leaverton, of Cincinnati, preaches for us every
two weeks. Aug. 20 Bro. Edgar Schooley, of Middlctown, preached
for us, which was much appreciated. Our Sisters' Aid Society has
been quite busy this summer sewing and quilting. We are sending a
box of clothing to Bro. Denny, of Westsidc (Cincinnati) Mission.—
Mary S. Carr, Newtonsvillc, Ohio, Sept. 5.

OREGON
Albany.—Aug. 6 Eld. C. H. Barklow began a series of meetings at

our country appointment, closing on Sunday morning, Aug. 13. with
a full house. In the evening wc began services in our Albany house,
continuing until last night, with growing interest. Bro. Barklow
spoke the Word with power. Aug. 26 we held our" love feast, with
Eld. H. H. Ritter, of Mabel, and Bro. S. P. Van Dyke, of Newbcrg,
present. Bro. Barklow officiated. Wc had a very spiritual feast.

Twenty-six members were present.—Eugene W. Pratt, Albany, Ore.,
Aug. 28.

Portland.—Brother and Sister G. C. Carl left recently (or Southern
California, where they will probably engage in mission work for

an indefinite period of time. They were accompanied by the chil-

dren, who will enter La Verne College. Our Temperance and Mis-
sionary Commit toe is giving instruction regularly to the Sunday-
school. Bro. Leslie Cullen has been chosen to fill the vacancy on
the Temperance Committee. He is an active worker. He spoke
interestingly to the Sunday-school Aug. 27.—Grace W. Hewitt, Port-

land, Ore., Aug. 28.

PENNSYLVANIA
Akron church will hold its love feast Oct. 28, at 1:30 P. M. Our

Harvest Service on Sunday, Sept. 3. was well attended, with a

number of ministers present who gave us rich and much needed
instruction. An offering of $57 was taken for the Orphanage at

Ncffsville.—David H. Snader, Akron, Pa., Sept. 5.

Conemaugh.—Our church has just finished a two weeks' Vacation
Bible School, beginning July 31 and closing Aug. 11. The total en-

rollment was 107, with an average attendance of eighty-four. We
had five classes, taught by Sisters Elda Werti, Ruth Grubb, Verda
Grumbling, Neva Harrison and Mable Faight. The children enjoyed
it and learned many things which will help them as they grow
older. On the following Sunday evening we had a little program
and exhibition of their work. There was a large crowd and all

appreciated the program. We have organized a Teacher- training

Class of nine recently. All seem interested and we hope more will

join the class.—Mrs, R. B. Litzinger, Conemaugh, Pa., Aug. 30.

Falling Spring.—Aug. 6 we were pleased to have with us, at the

Shady Grove church, Bro. S. F. Ruirigh, of Baltimore. Md., who
addressed the Sunday-school and also preached a very interesting

sermon. Aug. 13 Bro. Jacob Keller, of Mcrccrsburg, Pa., preached

at the Brownsmill church. Aug. 26 we met in council at the Browns-

mill church, with Eld. W. G. Smith presiding. Four letters were

granted. The following brethren were elected delegates to District

Meeting: H. E. Stamy, Walter R. Shank, Jacob Foust; alternates,

D. S. Flohr, Wm. HolHnger, Harvey Singer. We decided to hold our

love feast at the Hade meetinghouse Oct. 14 and 15, to begin at 10

A. M.—H. N. M. Gearhart, Shady Grove, Pa., Sept. 1.

Hooversville church finished a most encouraging two weeks'

Daily Vacation Bible School Aug. 4. Bro. Byron M. Sell, our student

pastor for the summer, acted as superintendent. The school was
the first of its kind held in Hooversville, and far exceeded our ex-

pectations. The total enrollment was 120, with an average attend-

ance of ninety—representing all denominations. We had a corps of

ten teachers. The boys and girls enjoyed the school. A " wiener

roast " was held for the Bible School, which was much enjoyed.

Aug. 6 we held our commencement exercises, which were largely

attended. Bro. Sell also conducted a Bible School at Sugar Grove,

with an enrollment of thirty-seven and an average attendance

of twenty. The Hooversville Sunday-school held its annual outing

July 4. The day was very cool but the affair was very much en-

joyed. The Sisters' Aid Societies of the Hooversville and Maple

Spring churches held a joint outing Aug. 30. A fine program was

rendered. Bro. Byron Sell, Bro. Paul Rummell and Sister J. S.

Zimmerman each gave a talk.—Blanche M. Hershberger, Hoovers-

ville, Pa., Aug. 31.

Ligonier.—Sept. 1 our church enjoyed a missionary program,

"The Hero of Labrador," given by the Helpers' Class of our Sun-

day-school, and Sister Estelle Beahm, of Connellsville. Sister Beahm

also gave a reading. The offering will be used for mission work.

Sister Ruth Beahm, who has had charge of the Wilpen Mission for

the past fifteec months, left Sept. 1 to continue her schoolwork

at Blue Ridge College. We will miss her much in the work here.

Bro. Arthnr Rummel and wife will take charge ol the Wilpen work

after Oct. 1. H« will assist with the work here also. Our love

feast will be held Sept. 24, at 7 P. M-—Opal W. Leonard, Ligonier,

Pa., Sept. 4.

Maple Glen.—Aug. 13 Bro. J. C. Beahm, of Connellsville, began a

series of meetings and preached eighteen very helpful and inspiring

sermons. Good interest was manifested, and we feel that the church
has been strengthened and more closely united. Bro. Beahm preached
the Gospel in its purity and simplicity, and faithfully endeavored to
impress all with the great importance of living the true Christian
life. Four accepted Christ. Our love feast, held Aug. 27, was' well
attended. Bro-. Beahm officiated. We were greatly blessed by
having such fine weather during these meetings, and that many
were present at every meeting.—Mrs. P. S. Davis, Springs Pa
Sept. I.

Manor.—Bro. E. M. Dctwiler, of Johnstown, Pa., is conducting a
series of meetings at Diamondvillc. Sept. 4 Bro. F. D. Anthony,
of Belle Vernon, Pa., will begin a series of meetings at the Purchase
Line house. A council will be held Sept. 9, at which time four
deacons will be elected. A love feast will be held at the Purchase
Line house Sept. 17.—Cora B. Fyock, Clymer, Pa., Aug. 31.

Marshcreek church met in council at the Marshcreek house, with
Eld. J. H. Brindle presiding. Wc had with us Eld. Peter Lahman and
wife, of Chambersburg. The trustees for the church and cemetery
have been retained. A love feast will be held at the Friends Grove
house Sept. 17, beginning at 1:30. Eld. John R. Zug, of Palmyra, Pa.,
will begin a series of meetings Sept. 24, in the Gettysburg house,
to continue two weeks and close with a love feast at the Marsh-
creek house Oct. 8, commencing at 1:30. We have decided to hold a
wcokly prayer meeting each Wednesday evening, preparatory to the
meetings,—Ida M. Lightncr, Gettysburg, Pa., Aug. 30.

Mountvllle.—Aug. 20 we closed a very inspiring series of meet-
ings during which time Bro. I. N. H, Beahm gave us very strong
discourses. One returned to the fold. Sept. 3 we held our Harvest
Meeting. Brethren J. W. G. Hershey. Geo. Weaver and J. B. Bru-
baker were with us. A liberal offering was lifted for the Neffsville
Orphanage. Our love feast will be held Nov. 15 and 16, beginning at
1:30 P. M.—N. K. Musser, Columbia, Pa., Sept. 5.

Myerstown.—The work of enlarging the Myerstown house is pro-
gressing. Since the beginning of June, all our services, except the
midweek services, arc held in the Tulpehockcn house. Instead of
our regular Sunday evening services, we have singing and Scripture
tfiiotations. One Sunday evening in July Bro. Harvey Frantz, who
was our delegate to Annual Conference, gave a talk on his trip
and the proceedings at Winona Lake. One Sunday morning in
August, after the sermon, our elder, Bro. John Herr, who served
on the Standing Committee, gave us an insight into the work of
said Committee. Aug. 13 Bro, A. W. Zuck, of Ephrata, preached for
us, Aug. 20 Eld. J. H. Longcncckcr, of Palmyra, gave us two help-
ful sermons—one in the morning and one in the afternoon, when
our Harvest Meeting was held. The offering was for the Neffsville
Orphanage. Sept. 2 our regular council was held, with Eld. John
Herr presiding. Three certificates were granted. We expect to
have- Sister Bessie Rider, returned missionary from China, witk us
in the near future. Our Children's Meeting will be held Sept. 24.
when wc hope to have with us Bro. H. Vernon Slawter, of Potts-
town. We expect our house in Myerstown to be completed in time
for our fall love feast—the date to be announced later. Our or-
ganized Sunday-school classes will give a program on Sunday
evening, Sept. 10.—Alice B. Roycr, Myerstown, Pa., Sept. 4.

New Enterprise.—On Sunday evening, Aug. 13, wc held a Chil-
dren's Day program at the close of our second Vacation Bible School.
We had an enrollment of seventy-five or more, which, we think, fine
for a. country school. Bro. Yodcr, our pastor, directed the work,
assisted by his wife and six of our girls. Bro. Yoder also preached
our Harvest sermon on Sunday morning, Aug. 20. He and Bro.
D. T. Dctwiler represented our Sunday-school at District Convention.
Our Sunday-school enjoys letters from our missionary to India, Sister
Rcploglc, every few months, for which we arc very glad.—Mrs. Jno.
Snobcrger, New Enterprise, Pa., Aug. 30.

Pleasant Hill church met in council Sept. 2, with Eld. David
I-Iohf presiding. Our delegates to District Meeting are Brethren
S. K. Jacobs and Howard Danncr. Our love feast will be held Oct.
14, at the Pleasant Hill house, beginning at 4 P. M.—Paul K. New-
comer, Spring Grove, Pa,, Sept. 5,

Scalp Level.—We have just closed a very successful Vacation Bible

School, which was in progress from July 31 to Aug. 15. We
had an enrollment of 134, with an average attendance of 118. We
had the school divided into lour classes: The Beginners in charge
of Sister L. S. Kncppcr; Primary, Sister Edith Hosteller; Juniors,
Sister Mary Weaver; Intermediates, Bro. L. S. Knepper. The com-
mencement exercises were held the Sunday evening following the

close of the school, and were very largely attended. Two Bible pas-

sages were very nicely portrayed by the children. The handwork
was on exhibition at Somerset Aug. 22-24. Our love feast will be
held Oct. 29. This will be preceded by two weeks' evangelistic meet-
ings, conducted by our pastor. A Sunshine Chorus has been organized

and is drawing attention. It meets Monday night oE each week.—
Mrs. James Price, Scalp Level, Pa,, Sept. 3.

Springville.—Aug. 12 Bro. Harry Zicgler, of Shamokin, began
a series of meetings at the Denver house and continued for two
weeks, closing Aug. 27. Four stood for Christ. Aug. 19 we held

our Harvest Meeting at Mohlcrs. An offering of $58.55 was lifted

for the Orphanage at Ncffsville. Aug. 20 was Children's Day, when
a program was rendered by the Sunday-school. Bro. H. S. Gipe

addressed the children. Sept. 3 the four applicants were bap-

tized. Sept. 4 the Sunday-school and Missionary Meeting of Eastern

Pennsylvania, southern section, was held in the Mohler church,

and was well attended. Interesting talks were delivered.—Aaron R.

Gibbel, Ephrata, Pa., Sept. 5.

Sugar Valley congregation held her love feast Aug. 19, following

a two weeks' series of meetings, conducted by Bro. Trostlc P.

Dick, of Carlisle, Pa. These meetings were well attended and the

interest was good. Two were baptised preceding the feast We
had with us Bro. Mitchell Stover and wife, of Waynesboro. An
election was held for ministers, the choice boing for Brethren John

Boone and Lamcn Beck. Bro. Boone, being present, was installed

the next day.—Jennie Geary, Loganton, Pa., Aug. 19.

Upper Conewago congregation met in council at the Hampton
bouse Aug. 26. A great part of the business concerned plans for

better and more efficient work in the various church activities.

The church decided to organize a local Sunday-school Board, which

was done. Brethren J. M. Danner, S. M. Lehigh, W. G. Group, Geo.

Hull and J. E. Baum were chosen as members of the Board. The

church adopted a rule that no delegate to District or Annual Meet-

ing can succeed himself. The delegates to District Meeting are

Brethren Geo. Hull, Bucher Harlachcr, Edw. Wolf and J. E. Baum.

Eld. S. S. Miller will represent Upper Conewago at Annual Meet-

ing, with W. G. Group, alternate. Bro. H. S. Gipe, of Richland,

Pa., will begin a series of meetings at the Hampton house Sept. 3.

Our love feast will be held at the Latimorc house Oct. 14 and 15.

Towards the close o( our meeting, Bro. C. L. Baker, presiding elder

for seventeen and a half years, handed in his resignation. By vote,

the church refused to accept it. Bro. Baker then stated that on ac-

count of his health and owing to the fact that there are other

worthy elders in the congregation, he felt justified in the step

taken. The church reluctantly accepted his request and Eld. S. S.

Miller was elected to fill the unexpired term.—Ruth Group, East

Berlin, Pa., Aug. 29.

White Oak congregation held its annual Harvest Meeting at the

Manheim house Aug. 19. Brethren Frank Cassel, I. N. H. Beahm

and B. F. Masterson gave us very inspiring talks. An offering of

$407 was taken for the benefit of the Armenian sufferers. After

services supper was served by one of the sisters of the White Oak

congregation. We also had services in the evening, in charge of

Brethren Frank Cassel and Samuel Witmer. Aug. 27 Brethren

Henry Kline and T. W. Taylor gave us instructive sermons at our

regular meeting at the Longenecker bouse. Bro. Kline spoke in the

German language. In the afternoon the Longenecker Sunday-school

observed Children's Day. Brethren J. W. G. Hershey, H. B. Yoder

and L W. Taylor were with us. Bro. Hershey, who is a great friend

of children, was the first speaker, and gave a number of incidents

(Continued on Page 592)
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honors by their messages of song. Sister Mabel Stayrook,

of Bellcfontainc, and Sister Etta Helman, of Sidney, each

brought a charming and soul-thrilling truth in their mes-

sages in song.

The oration by Lowell Erbaugh, of New Lebanon, a

Sunday-school boy, twelve years of age, was given in

snch a remarkable way that he received the applause of

the etitire house. His subject was, "The Evil of the

Cigarette." This was followed by two corresponding

songs, rendered by two small girls of Dayton, and re-

ceived the congratulations of many.

Dr. Ellis' message, "Why I Am a Christian," was a new
revelation from the Word of Truth. All present want to

hear him again in the future.

The service at the Church of the Brethren in the even-

ing was another happy experience in the soul-life of all

those who heard Dr. Ellis. Those who failed to avail

themselves of this Kingdom Glory, have missed just that

much of God's Glory, brought nigh unto them. Indeed,

these services were a Bethel to the attendants and all are

anxious to come back again next year.

Sidney, Ohio, Aug. 31. - Bessie S, Snyder.

HELPED THROUGH PRAYER
I am sending this, that it may be of help to other suf-

ferers, as it has been to me. I feel as though I had been

punished for my neglect. I have been like the one that

hid his talent.

I have been an invalid for forty-two years. Almost a

year ago I fell, and I thought I would never walk again,

even on crutches. I was injured in my shoulder and

lower limbs—the limbs being considerably swollen, al-

though not so now. I was a doubting Thomas and had to

see to believe.

There was a revival meeting in our town, and when I

commenced to attend, it was necessary to lift me into a

chair. At its close I could walk on crutches as well as

ever, and could use my arm, and still continue to do so.

I am better, in many ways, than I had ever been. It all

came about through faith and prayer.

By the help of God I hope to stay out of the old rut.

We know that God said, if we seek we shall find; if we
ask, it shall be given, and if we knock it shall be opened

unto us, but how many just read this and give it no
thought I We should pray without ceasing and in every-

thing give thanks. I hope this may be of encouragement

to many. A. B. Gaunt.

Live Oak, Calif. , , ,

DEATH OF MRS. S. B. MILLER
Carrie Belle Gibson was born Jan. 5, 1869, on a farm

near Chapman's Point, Macoupin County, 111., the oldest

child of James W. and Mary M. Gibson. She grew up
in the religious community of the Pleasant Hill church,

near Virden, III. For several years she was a student

at Mt. Morris College. For four years she taught in

the rural schools near her home. She married Bro.

Samuel B. Miller Aug. 31, 1892. There were two children.

The oldest, Bro. Merlin G. Miller, of Kingsley, Iowa, is

pastor of the Church of the Brethren there. The daugh-
ter is the wife of Bro. H. E. Blough. Fifteen years ago
they took into their home an orphaned boy, who is still

in the family. Nine years ago they took Bro. Miller's

brother's two girls. Sister Miller is survived by four

brothers and one sister.

Dr. and Mrs. Miller have been residents of Cedar

Rapids for twenty years. During these years Mrs. Mil-

ler has been active in religious work. She took a leading

part in the Sunday-school work of her own church. For
several years she was Sunday-school superintendent of

Sunshine Mission. In later years she was Director of Re-
ligious Education of the Linn County Sunday School

Association. Sister Miller specialized in teacher-training,

Mission Study Classes, and Daily Vacation Bible Schools.

She was returning from a Bible School for colored chil-

dren of the city when the fatal automobile accident

happened.

During the last ten years more than fifty foreign stu-

dents, particularly Filipinos and Chinese, have roomed in

the home of Dr. and Mrs. Miller.

The funeral services were conducted Aug. 28 by the

following ministers: G. E. Lair, D. E. Miller, D. W. Mil-

ler and D. J. Williams. Burial at Oak Hill cemetery.

~^ * * *

IN MEMORY OF ELD. HENRY BRUBAKER
Eld. Henry Brubaker was born in Greene County, Tenn.,

May 16, 1843. died in Council Bluffs, Iowa, Aug. 21, 1922,

aged seventy-nine years, three months and five days.

He united with the Church of the Brethren early in

life. He was called to the ministry and advanced to the
eldership while young in years. He did considerable pio-

neer work in Nebraska, Oklahoma and Texas, and was
instrumental in the organization of a number of churches.

His first marriage was in 1865 to Sister Elizabeth Miller,
of Tennessee. To this union four children were horn.
Two children and the wife preceded him. *

In March, 1872, he was married to Sister Elizabeth Ault,

of Illinois. To this union three sons and six daughters

were born.

After the death of the second wife he was married to

Sister Lena Heiney, of Nebraska, in 1913. She preceded

him five years ago.

Bro. Brubaker is survived by four sons and seven

daughters. Services by Eld. Lcander Smith at the home

of his daughter, Sister D. P. Hutchison. His body was

then taken to Beatrice, Nebr., to his old home church,

where memorial services were conducted by Eld. Edgar

Rothrock, assisted by others. His body was laid to rest

in the church cemetery. Mary Smith.

Council Bluffs, Iowa.

ONE WEEK AT PEACE VALLEY, MISSOURI

July 29 was the day for opening our Bible Institute.

The evening before found a goodly number at preaching

services. The Institute was well attended and was very

interesting. Bro. Flory was there for Saturday night and

took charge of the service, giving many helpful things.

The Sunday-school was in charge of the assistant super-

intendent. Bro. Flory gave a very helpful talk to the

children, after which he preached an excellent sermon.

The afternoon was taken care of by Brethren Ezra Flory

and Ramie Gass, and much helpful work was done.

Monday. was Community Day and an excellent program

was rendered by the older people, assisted by the younger

ones. The Bible and Sunday-school work was discussed

again on Tuesday. In order to be home a few days before

going to his next place, Bro. Flory left Tuesday night.

Bro. Wagoner had now come and was rendering helpful

assistance.

The work on Wednesday was very helpful in Ministerial

as well as in Sunday-school Meetings. The climax of the

District Meeting was in the Missionary Meeting on

Wednesday night. After an address by the writer, a call

was made for an offering of lives for service in the

Master's work. In response, nine volunteered. A liberal

offering in money was made for the mission work of the

District. With the close of the business session on Thurs-

day, the District Meeting of Southwestern Missouri and

Northwestern Arkansas closed for this year.

. ^ , J. H. Morris.

RECREATION PROGRAM OF MIAMI, NEW MEXICO,
CHURCH

Play is instinctive—a universal element in life—and can

only be crushed out by subjecting the individual to a life

of such devitalizing drudgery as to rob him of all sur-

plus energy. This is the only way to make play im-

possible. Otherwise the instinct of play will assert itself

even amidst the most grim and sordid environments.

The fact that children must and will, and adults who are

not enslaved to thejr tasks of livelihood, seek play, forces

us to consider our responsibility for "proper direction

of that play and decent facilities."

"Play," Herbert Wright Gates declares, "is the serious

business of child-life and is necessary for his physical,

moral and religious development." The discipline which
comes from sacrificing self-glory for the group, control,

self-restraint and cooperation in team play, have educa-

tional value which should not be overlooked by the re-

ligious leader.

Who can properly question the wisdom of supervised

play? Dr. Forbush tells of a little boy who was brought

into the juvenile court for stealing apples. He was
warned and dismissed, only to return on a second and
then a third complaint of the same nature. Finally the

probation officer took him aside and said: "Now, Tim,
tell me honestly, why do you steal those apples? Do'
you get so hungry for them you just can't help it? " The
boy looked surprised; then he said: "Why, I don't caie

about eating them, but it is such fun to have old Smudge
chase me." He was not after apples, but fun.

In our modern community life two facts can be put

over against each other: (1) Increase of juvenile delin-

quency. (2) Changed attitude of the community toward
the defender. Our goal now is not punishment but refor-

mation.

In one American city 15,000 young people under the age
of twenty were arrested and brought into court in one
year. This naturally led tbem to consider the causes of

delinquency in their community. Ten thousand of these
delinquents were traced back to the homes, to discover

the causes that contributed to their condition. There
were three great groups: (1) Depleted family life in the

region of bad housing. (2) Perversion of the recreation

instinct and need. (3) Improper conditions of work, long
hours, and over-fatigue.

Do the above facts need a prophet for interpretation?

They speak their own message. All you and I need to do
is to open our eyes to see. An English alienist says
that one of his tests of insanity is to set the suspected

person to the task of filling a barrel with water while
there is an open faucet at the bottom. Let's help to

close some of the open faucets.

The Miami church is just closing her fourth year in con-
ducting a community recreation program. The fact that
this last year has been the most successful, indicates

its growing popularity and that it has passed from the ex-

perimental to a permanent feature of our community and
parish activities.

The Miami church serves a rural community, and it is

not the unusual thing for farmers to release their hired

help to come, relax, laugh, chat, play and recreate vital

forces.

At our annual Community Day, which is an all-day's

service at the church, a committee of three is elected

to direct the program. The adult classes of the Sunday-
school are each assigned days on which they serve re-

freshments, for which they charge a nominal price. Half

of the proceeds arc retained by the class and the other

half turned over to the committee in charge, with which
to finance the program. This program helps to meet a

deep-seated rural need. A rural survey reveals among
the chief causes of the exodus of its young people: (1)

Anti-social conditions, (2) Overly-excessive hours.

The recreational period assists in breaking the mo-
notony, puts color into rural life and enriches it. The
people relax and next day come up to the house of the

Lord, refreshed for its service. The young are invigor-

ated and the old renew their youth in the spirit of play.

Does it pay? Ask the boys and girls, the fathers and
mothers, or, perhaps, a grandfather and grandmother, as

you meet them on their way home from the recreation

ground.
, , ,

Ira J. Lapp.

DEATH OF WALTER CARL SHOCKLEY
Walter Carl Shockley was born near Glenwood, Wash., May 30,

1902, and left his earthly tabernacle at the age of 20 years, 2 months
and 3 days.
When he was six; years old, his parents moved to Outlook, Wash.,

where there were better educational advantages for their children,
and where Walter graduated from the high school at the age of
eighteen years.
The following September he entered Bethany Bible School, of

Chicago, where he remained for one year. Then he spent one
year in Manchester College, Ind.
While here in college, he wrote his autobiography, which he closed

with these words: "As yet I have not decided definitely on my life-

work. I intend to major in religious education."
He planned to remain at home for a year to assist his father in

his work. On the day of his death he was helping to put up some
hay. Having completed the job, he was moving the derrick, when it

accidentally came in contact with a live wire. A cable, attached to
the derrick, swung and struck the young man, and before the
father could remove the wire-cable from his arm, life was extinct.

It was a great shock to the entire community in which he had
lived for fourteen years as an exemplary young man. His departure
brought sorrow to the Church of the Brethren, with which he
united when he was fiftcer. years of age, and in which he was one
of the most active participants in its various departments. The
leaders could always depend on him in any emergency. But the
greatest shock was to the home, where he was ever obedient, con-
siderate and helpful. His excellent standard of character was a
benediction to his parents and will continue to be a blessing to his
brother and his two sisters, younger in years, who will profit by
imitating his worthy example. All mourn his untimely departure,
and the entire church and community join the family, not only in

sympathy, but also in their sorrow. The funeral services were held
at the Church of the Brethren on Sunday afternoon, Aug. 6, by
Bro. B. J. Ftke, in the presence of a large concourse of sympathizing
friends and neighbors—not half of whom could gain admission
to the church. The mortal rsmains were interred in the Outlook
cemetery, to await that great awakening on the glorious resurrection
morn, when the dead in Christ shall arise and receive their re-

ward for faithful service.

And yet our loss is not for eternity, and therefore we sorrow not
as those who have no hope.

" Gone at a moment's warning.
Gone so sudden and soon,

Gone with the sun at its zenith,
Gone near the hour of noon.

" Gone at the dawning of manhood,
Gone in the bloom of youth,

Gone from a world of sorrows,
Gone to the Land of truth.

" Gone from the home and the fireside,

Gone from his empty chair.
Gone from the church and the neighbors,
Gone from the world and its care.

" Not gone from our fond memories.
Not gone from his home in our heart,

From those he blessed by his presence,
His image will never depart."

Outlook, Wash. Mrs. C. A. Wagner.

MATRIMONIAL
Marriage notices should be : tnpanied by GO cents

Please note that the fifty cents required for the publication of a

narriage notice may be applied to a three months' " Gospel Mes
iciiger " subscription for the newly-married couple. Request should
> made when the notice is sent, and full address given.

Bennett-Wyant.—By the undersigned, Aug. 31, 1922, at the home
of the bride's parents, Brother and Sister Hyman Wyant, of

Moomaw's River, Va., Bro. Isaac Lee Bennett, of Zigler, W. Va.
(a minister), and Sister Sallic May Wyant.—Geo. A. Phillips, Waynes
boro, Va.

Cook-Bowman.—By the undersigned, at the home of the bride's

parents, Brother and Sister Bcnj. Bowman, Huntington, Ind., Brother
Jesse Cook and Sister Edith Bowman, both of Indiana.—H. A. Clay-
bau'gh, Argos, Ind.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead which, die In the Lord"

Bowser, J. Howard, oldest son of Eld. Daniel and Mamie Bowser,

died July 14, 1922, aged 28 years, 6 months and 18 days. Death

followed an operation at York Hospital. Services at his father's

residence at York, Pa. He is survived by his wife, father, mother,

two sisters and two brothers. Interment in the York cemetery.—
Mrs. G. W. Krafft, York, Pa.

Brumbaugh, Eld. James D., of Martinsburg, died Aug. 20, 1922.

Death was the result of a fall from a stepladder, while picking

fruit. He was the son of Eld. and Mrs. Geo. W. Brumbaugh. He
was born July 6, 18S0, at Fredericksburg. Nov. 24, 1870, he married
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Miss Anna Cochitour, who survives. There were twelve children.
Three sons and four daughters survive, also three brothers. They
also made a home for two nephews. He was a life-long member
of the Church of the Brethren. He was a minister for thirty-seven
years, serving the church to the end. Although seventy-two years
of age, he was still very active and much interested in the church
and its work. Services in the Church of the Brethren at Martinsburg
by Elders J. B. Miller and J. K. Brown.—Mrs. L. R. Holsinger,
Martinsburg, Pa.

Bushman, Bro. Levi, of Gettysburg-. Pa., in the bounds of the
Marsh Creek congregation, died Aug. 1, 1922, aged 78 years, 3 months
and 6 days. He is survived by* his wife, three sons and one
daughter. He was a great sufferer for a number of years, being
afflicted with palsy. He served in the deacon's office for several
years. Services by Eld. J. H. Brindle, assisted by Bro. D. B. Wine-
man. Interment in the Evergreen cemetery at Gettysburg.—Ida M.
Lightncr, Gettysburg, Pa.

Dilling, Bro. Jacob L.. born near Henrietta, Jan. 1, 1847. died
at his home in Fredericksburg, Pa., July 23, 1922. Death was due
lo a complication of diseases, after an extended illness. Sept. S,

1870, he married Miss Anna Hayes, who preceded him twenty-one
years ago. Two daughters survive, with five grandchildren and
two great-grandchildren. Dec. 23, 1902, he married Miss Jennie Wilt,
who survives with one brother and three sisters, five half-brothers
and three half-sisters. He was a member of the Church of the
Brethren, at Clover Creek, Pa. Services in that church by Eld. M.
R. Brumbaugh, assisted by F. R. Zook and Eld. W. S. Long. Inter-
ment in the Brumbaugh cemetery.—Mrs. Mary E. Fornwalt, Martins-
burg, Pa.

Fickel, Mrs. Sarah J., died at her home in York Springs, Pa.,

of cancer of the liver, Aug. 22, 1922, aged 68 years, 3 months and 1

day. She leaves one sister. Her husband preceded her five months
ago. Burial in the Sunnyside cemetery, near York Springs. Services
at her home by Eld. W. G. Group.—Ruth Group, East Berlin, Pa.

Fox, Mary, born in Elkhart County, Ind., Feb. 9, 1844, died Aug.
10, 1922, aged 78 years, 6 months and I day. Her maiden name was
Mary Coy. She was married to Jacob Fox, Feb. 14, 1863. To this

union were born five children. Her husband and two daughters
preceded her. She leaves two sons, one daughter, nine grand-
children and nine great-grandchildren; also two brothers and one
sister. She was a kind and loving mother, and a faithful member
of the Church of the Brethren for nearly a half century. She bore
her affliction patiently for nearly two years. Services at the Yellow
Creek church by Brethren Frank Kreider and David Miller.—Text,

Rev. 14: 13.—Irvin Miller, Goshen, Ind.

Haug, Bro. Jame
Aug. 8, 1922. He '

were five children.

and one son surviv

child. He united

j, born in Blair County, Pa., April 8. 1848, died

vas married to Catherine Snyder in 1869. There
Three daughters preceded him. One daughter

e, with three grandchildren and one grcat-grand-

tfith the Church of the Brethren in 1870 and con-

to live the Christ-life until death. Services at the Canton
Cenjer church by Eld. J. F. Kahler. Interment in the adjoining ceme-
tery.—Rachel A. Mohn, Louisville, Ohio.

Hiser, Bro. Noah, died at his home, near Broadway, Va., Aug. 16,

1922, aged 81 years, 1 month and 16 days. He leaves his widow,
three sons and four daughters. Services at Trissell's church by
Bro. L. S. Miller, assisted by the writer. Interment in the ad-

joining cemetery.—A. J. Fitzwater, Broadway, Va.

Hoff, Aaron R-, born in Wayne County, Ohio, Feb. 8, 1862, died

July 26, 1922. He married Sarah E. Younkcrs Nov. 19, 1885. There
were three sons and two daughters. He leaves his wife, four chil-

dren, seven grandchildren, one brother and two sisters. He united

with the Brethren (Jhurch about 1889, remaining faithful till death.

Burial at the Beech Grove church, near Sterling, Ohio. Services

by Bro. D. R. McFadden.—Isadora S. Liechty, Orrville, Ohio.

Jacobs, Wm. B., of Adams County, Pa., died Aug. 4, 1922, aged
74 years and 17 days. He is survived by his wife, four sons and
two daughters. He was riding on a truck with his nephew, when
struck by a train and instantly killed. Services from his late

home by Eld. J. H. Brindle, assisted by Bro. D. B. Wineman and
Bro. B. F. Lightncr. Interment in the Bendersville cemetery. He
served in the deacon's office for about ten years.—Ida M. Liglitner,

Gettysburg, Pa.

Minnix, Dorothy Maxine, daughter of . Brother and Sister Noah
Minnix, died July 28, 1922, aged 2 years, 8 months and 27 days.

Services by the writer in the Ottawa church. Burial in the ceme-

tery near Harris, Kans.—Willis B. Devilbiss, Ottawa, Kans.

OUver. Simon Willis, born June 30, I8S2, at West Charleston,

Ohio, died July 29, 1922, at Ottawa, Kans. Deceased came to his

death while in the service of the Santa Fe Railway Company as a

track -man. He was struck by a passenger train, after having

rscaped an approaching freight train. He leaves his wife, one son,

four daughters, three grandchildren and two brothers. Services by
tlie writer. Burial at Richmond, Kans.—Willis B. Devilbiss, Ottawa,

Kans.

Reeves, Mary C, ncc Gnmsley, died Aug. 13, 1922, aged 67 years, 4

months and S days. She married Turrill Reeves in 1874. There
were four sons and three daughters, two of whom preceded her.

She united with the Christian Church at the age of seventeen and

was faithful to her church. Services at Constance Brethren church

by the writer.—John T. Moll, Constance, Ky.

Smith, Joy Kathryn, infant daughter of Eld. F. R. and Puma
Smith, died in the bounds of the Scott Valley congregation, aged
6 months and 24 days. She leaves her parents, two brothers and

one sister. Services by the writer.—David P. Schechter, Waverly,

Kans.

Trimmer, Mr. Lewis H., died at his home in York, Pa., of heart

trouble, July 11. 1922, aged 66 years, 11 months and 25 days. He
formerly belonged to the Church of the Brethren. He leaves his

wife, two sons and a daughter of his first marriage. Services at the

Mummert meetinghouse, near East Berlin, by Eld. C. L, Baker,

ial by.—Ruth Group, East

Augusta County, Va., died

April 20, 1876, he married

is ted by Rev. Dr. Brown.
Berlin, Pa.

Vance, Wm. F„ born May 2, 1851,

Aug. 18, 1922, near Beaverdam, Ohio
Caroline King. There were ten children, the wife and two sons pre-

ceding him. Dec. 29, 1898, he married Mary A. Miller, who sur-

vives with the eight children, one sister and twenty-five grand-

children. He was an active member of the Methodist church. During

his illness he bore his suffering with patience. Services by Rev.

G. W, Eley and J. G. Carter. Interment in Sugar Creek cemetery.—

Mary A. Vance, Beaverdam, Ohio.

Van Norsdel, Sister Viola, third daughter of Brother and Sister

Henry Sheeler, born near Marcus, Iowa, Nov. 26, 1890, died at her

home, near Kingsley, Aug. 16, 1922. Dec. 20, 1911. she married, Roscoe -

Van Norsdel. At the age of seventeen she united with the church

;md lived a devoted Christian life. Besides her husband and five

-.malt children she leaves her aged parents, five brothers and four

sisters. Services in the Methodist church by Brethren H, H.

Wingert and M. G. Miller. Burial in Kingsley cemetery.—Edith

Lehman, Kingsley, Iowa.

Wise, Sister Elizabeth, born Oct. 9, 1846, at Terry Hill, Pa„ died

July 8, 1922, at the home of her daughter in Lancaster City, after

an illness of many months from paralysis. She is survived by her

daughter and two sons. Services by Eld. H. B. Yoder in the Millers-

Wile Mennonite church. Interment in the adjoining cemetery.—Leah
N. Phillipy, Lancaster, Pa.

Zepp, Sister Elizabeth, died at the home of her daughter, Sister

Minnie Zinn, Hanover, Pa., Aug. 15, 1922, of a complication of

diseases, aged 68 years, 9 months and 12 days. Her husband, Bro.

Emmanuel Zepp, died over a year ago. She was a consistent mem-
ber of the Church of the Brethren for many years. She leaves four

daughters. During her illness she was anointed. Services at the

Mummert meetinghouse by Elders C. L. Baker and S. S. Miller.—

Ruth Group, East Berlin, Pa.

Sunday School Literature and Helps
International Uniform Lessons

WE have been unceasing in our endeavors to provide for our Sunday-schools the
best that could be procured. Our editors canvassed the church thoroughly to
secure the best writers for the various departments. Their success you know.

1 he increasing number required each year testifies to the quality of this series of Sun-
day-school literature. The new quarterlies which we have added in recent years is
in line with the best thought of religious educators. The lesson comments are
graded according to the intelligence of the pupils.

Quarterlies and Leaflets

The Brethren Primary Quarterly
For the little folks. The primary ages are from

six to eight years. Single copy per quartet 5 cents.
In lots of five or more, each 314 cents.

The Brethren Junior Quarterly
This follows the primary age. Children up to

twelve are included in this grade. Single copy per
quarter, 6 cents. In lots of five or more, each 4 cts.

The Brethren Intermediate Quarterly
As will be anticipated this quarterly expects more

Bible study than those for the younger grades. It
is intended for those from thirteen to sixteen years
of age. Single copy, per quarter, 6 cents. Five or
more to one address, each 4 cents.

The Brethren Advanced Quarterly
For general use in the older classes in the Sunday-

school. The lesson discussion in the quarterly opens
up avenues for interesting class discussion. Single
copy per quarter, 6 cents. Five or more to one ad-
dress, each 4 cents.

The Advanced Quarterly, Home Department
Edition

This contains eight pages of additional help for
those who must study without the assistance of the
class discussions. Single copy, per year, 25 cents.
Five or more, to one address, each per quarter 5
cents.

Lesson Leaflets

For the stranger who steps into your school. Each
lesson on a separate leaflet. Five or more sets, per
set, 4 cents.

Our Papers

The Brethren Teachers' Monthly
This contains special helps for teachers of the

various grades each written by one who has made
a study of the grade. This is in addition to the
general lesson discussion. No teacher using the
International Uniform Lessons should be without
this help. Single copy per quarter, 20 cents; three
or more to one address, per quarter, each 18 cents.

Single copy per year, 75 cents; three or more to
one address per year, each 60 cents.

Our Young People

An eight page weekly paper with fine stories, ar-
ticles, and a news review. The topics for the Inter-
mediate and Young People's Christian Workers' So-
ciety are written up each week. Every member of

these societies should have the paper. Generally
used for the upper Intermediate and Young People's
Classes in the Sunday-school.

Single copy, per year, 75c. Five or more to one
address per year, 60c each; per quarter, each 15c.

Our Boys and Girls

A four page weekly for the Juniors. Good stories

and nature articles are in it, with puzzles and other
features. Single subscription per year, 60c. Five or
more, to one address, each per quarter, 10c.

Children at Work
An excellent four page weekly paper for the little

folks filled with short stories and simple poems. It

also has the Sunday-school lesson story. Single
subscription, per year, 25c. Five or more to one ad-
address, each per quarter 6c.

If you do not use our quarterlies or papers, or use
part of them only, write to us for our special intro-
ductory offer.

Picture Rolls and Cards

The Bible Lesson Picture Roll appeals to the
senses of the children through the eye as the teach-
er appeals thrcuigh the ear. A double chance of
impressing the truth is thus furnished the teacher.
The roll is 24 by 36 inches, insuring a picture large
enough that all the children can see it. There is

real artistic merit in these pictures. One for each
lesson of the quarter. Price per quarter, $1.00.

The Picture Lesson Cards are small reproduc-
tions of the pictures on the roll. The child, looking at
this at home, will review in memory the lesson taught
him. Price, per set per quarter, 4c.

The Wieand Graded Lessons
Seeing the need of greater adaptation for the teach-

ing of beginner and primary pupils than was afforded
by the International Uniform Lessons, Bro. A. C
Wieand, president of Bethany Bible School, pre-
pared the two courses listed below:
Foundation Truths, a quarterly for teachers and parents

intended lor the six-ycar-old child. Adaptations indicated for
tour-year-old children. Single copy, per quarter, ZSc. Five ormore lo one address, each per quarter, 20c.

Lesson Pictures for Foundation Truth*, a picture pamphlet
for the pupils notebook. Each, per quarter, (c.

Child's Ufo of ChrUt, a quarterly for teachers and parents,
intended for acvcn-ycnr-ol<I children. With adaptations in-
dicated lor nve-ycar-olda. Single copy, per quarter, ZSc Five
or more to one address, each per quarter, Zta.

Lesson Pictures for Child's Ufo of Christ. A picture pam-
phlet to be used in connection with the teacher's quarterly,
fc-ncn per quarter, 8c.

The International Graded Lessons
To meet the need for material adapted to the varied

capacities of the growing children this series of les-
sons was prepared. The teaching in this way has
definite aim for the whole course and for each part
of it. In the series recommended by our General
Sunday School Board we can give you all the ad-
vantages of large production: i. e., a full line of
helps for pupil and teacher that are both helpful
and artistic. The Sunday-school year in this series
begins Oct. 1st, corresponding to the school year.
So that the 1st quarter of each year's work is planned
for October, November and December. Do not ask
for back issues of these lessons, but plan to use the
current quarter's lessons.

The Beginners' Course
is for pupils under six years old and the helps

furnished are The Beginners' Teachers' Text Book,
The Little Beginner, and The Large Beginners' Pic-
tures.

The Primary Course
is for children from six to eight years and the

helps that can be furnished are: The Primary Teach-
ers' Text Book, The Primary Child, Primary Picture
Lesson Cards, Primary Picture Lesson Roll and the
Primary Cut-out Quarterly.

The Junior Course
is for ages nine to eleven and the helps are, Junior

Teachers' Text Book and Junior Pupils' Text Book.

The Intermediate Course
is for ages twelve to fourteen with helps for

teacher and pupil.

The Senior Course

is for ages fifteen to seventeen with helps for
teacher and pupil.

The Young People's Course
is announced but not yet ready. This will cover

the period up to twenty-three years of age.

\n order blank giving prices on each of these will
be sent on application.

The Brethren Secretary Minute Book
is newly revised and provides a compaat yet com-

plete record of the school's work. Bound in heavy
manila covers. Postpaid, 25c.

Brethren Teachers' Class Book
is a convenient record for the teacher of the class.

It is so arranged that the name needs to be written
only once for the entire year. Prices, postpaid, each
6c; per dozen, 50c.

Collection and Attendance Envelope

This provides a means of receiving the offering
and a summary of both offering and attendance.
Price, per dozen, postpaid, 25c.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
ELGIN, ILLINOIS
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Notes From Our Correspondents

(Continued from Page 589)

on traits of character. Bro. Yodcr gave an interesting illustrated talk

concerning Christ changing water to wine. Bro. Taylor gave a very

interesting talk on the opportunity as well as responsibility of parents

in helping to mould the character of their children. He emphasized
the fact that children change daily either for good or bad. He also

gave several very appropriate illustrations. Four other ministers

of the neighboring congregation gave five-minute talks. Bro. H. M.
Eberly, of Lititz, led the singing. Many members from adjoining

congregations were present, helping to make the meeting very in-

teresting.—H. G. Minnich, Lititz, Pa.. Sept. 2.

TENNESSEE
n council Aug. 26, with Eld. P. D. Reed
gave a report of the annual visit. The

Limestone church iv

presiding. The brethi

church elected Eld. A.

to District Meeting.

Slagle, Limestone, Ton

Meadow Branch church met
yearly visit meeting, the dca
Pritchctt presided over the

love feast Sept. 23. We also pli

to finish covering it, build con

aised about SJO for thi

id Sister Mabel Pence as delegates

r love feist will be held Sept. 23.—Pearl

Sept. 4.

met in council Aug. 26. This being our
: deacons gave their report. Bro. R. B.

the meeting. We decided to have our
ined to do some work on our church,

rete steps and get new lights. We
We elected delegates to District Me

ing three months ago: A. M. and J. W. Isenberg and S. B. Winkles,
with R. C. Hileman, alternate. The writer was chosen church cor-

respondent. Bro. J. Emmert Stover, son of W. B. Stover, has been
with us for the past two months as summer pastor. Special meet-
ings have been held during the last two weeks. There were no ad-

ditions to the church, but we trust tha

Sister Laura White came to us about a i

Vacation Bible School, but the children w
so we decided to have a school some tim<

Gammon, Tate, Tenn,, Aug. 29.

Staunton.—Our quarterly council was held Aug. 24, with Eld.

A, L. Thomas presiding. It was decided to build a small cement

wall in front of our church, and to make some repairs. We re-

ceived five members by letter. It was unanimously decided to retain

our pastor, Bro. J. C. Garbcr, for another year—this making his

fifth year. On Sunday last he closed a scries of meetings at

Arbor Hill Mission. We were exceedingly glad to have Bro. I. S.

Long with us Sept. 2 and 3. He gave three deeply interesting and

instructive lectures on his travels and work, explaining the many
obstacles the missionary encounters. Each lecture was heard by

a large audience. Bro. Long returns to India in October.—Martha

E. Peters, Staunton. Va.. Sept. S.

Summit church met in council July 29, with Eld. J. T. Glick pre-

siding. Elders M. G. Sanger and G. S. Flory, from neighboring

congregations, were with us. Two letters were received. The or-

dination of Bro. M. J. Craun to the eldership, postponed at a former

meeting was held at this time. He was chosen assistant elder of

our congregation. The Sunday-school superintendent for the coming

year is Bro. L. I. Cline. The Sunday-school Meeting of the Second

District will be held at Summit the last Saturday of October.—Mattie

F. Wise, Bridgcwatcr, Va., Sept. 6.

White Hill.—Bro. J. D. Andes, of Mt. Sidney, Va., commenced a

series of meetings at this place Aug. 17, closing Aug. 27. His ser-

mons were delivered in such a simple and tactful way that both

old and young could understand them. Two have been baptized.

Aug. 12 Bro. Minor C Miller, of Bridgcwatcr, Va., gave us a fine

talk on Sunday-school work.- Bro. S. G. Greyer, of Indianapolis,

also delivered two fine sermons. Bro. Frank White, of Trevilian,

Va.. preached on Saturday night and twice on Sunday. Brother and

Sister Funk, of Bedford, also were with us. We appreciate the

coming of these brethren.—Mary E. Hall, -Mint Spring, Va., Sept. 6.

WEST VIRGINIA
Bethel church met in the annual visit council Aug, 24, with

Bro. J. W. Wampler presiding. Bro. Peter Garber gave a very in-

teresting and helpful talk. The report of the visiting brethren was
very favorable. A Sisters' Auxiliary was organized. Bro. Harvey

Whetzel was installed in the deacon's office. A collection was
taken, which amounted to $8.35. Our series of meetings is going

on now, with Bro. R. K. Showalter, evangelist.—Gracie A. Shreve,

Landcs, W. Va., Sept. 2.

of Wcyers Cave, Va., came to us
:etings, preaching in all twenty-two
the Lord's side, and eleven united

;n. Bro. Yoder is an able speaker
vived. Our love feast will be held

a, W. Va., Aug. 30.

ith ago, to conduct a

nearly all in school,

i the future.—Cora A.

Tearcoat.—Bro. L. S. Yoder,

Aug. 5 and held a series of m
sermons. Twelve carac out on

with the Church of the Brcthr

and the church feels greatly n
Oct. 14.—Mabel Wolford, August

VIRGINIA
Fairfax congregation met at the Oakton house Sept. 4 in reg-

ular council, with Eld. I. M. Ncff presiding. Brethren M. G. Early,

J. M. Cline and W. H. Sanger were with us from adjoining con-

gregations. The visiting brethren gave a very favorable report. An
election for a minister was held—the lot falling on Bro. O. L.

Straycr. Bro. Mow and wife arc conducting a Bible School at Bull

Run (in this congregation) and Bro. Mow is preaching at night. Bro.

Grapes, of West Virginia, is preaching at Dranesville, also in our
congregation, and a Bible School will begin in the near future. The
love least at the Oakton house will be held Sept. 23, at 6 P. M.
We recently closed a very interesting two weeks' Bihlc School at

the Oakton house. The enrollment was fifty-five, and the average
attendance was good. Bro. Paul Garber, of Bridgewater, was the
principal. The other teachers were from our own congregation.
Bro. Garber's work with the boys was very much appreciated.

—

Maggie Milter, Vienna, Va., Sept. 5.

Green Hill.—We have just closed a most successful revival meet-
ing at this place, conducted by Bro. H. Wilford Peters, of Wirtz,
Va. He labored earnestly for two weeks, preaching sixteen con-
vincing sermons, besides visiting*in thirty-nine homes. As a result,

seventeen confessed Christ, fourteen of the number being baptized.
We had splendid cooperation of the Christian people of the com-
munity throughout the entire meeting. The week preceding, we
held praye,- meetings in difFcrcnt homes, so that we might be more
fully united in the one purpose of bringing lost souls to Christ, and we
feel that God has richly rewarded our efforts. Our mission worker,
Sister Bertha Ikenberry, also contributed much to the success of
our meeting by her diligent personal work and also as song leader.

We feel that our church here is in a growing condition, both as to
numbers and spirituality.—Mamie E. Kinzic, Salem, Va., Sept. 5.

Johnsville church met in council Aug. 26, with Eld. D. C. Naff
presiding. Our church visit was reported. We decided to hold our
love feast Oct. 7, at 4 P. M. Our collection for general expenses,
at this meeting, was S119.60.-Mrs. Lillie L. Grisso, Catawba, Va.,
Aug. 26.

Middle River church has just passed through a splendid two
weeks' revival meeting. Bro. Saylor Greyer, of Indianapolis, Ind.,

began the meeting July 30 and continued until Aug. 13. Nineteen
confessed Christ and were baptized. We feel that we have been
spiritually built up. Bro. Greyer preached the Word with power.
The attendance was good and much interest was manifested. We
met in council Aug. 26, with Eld. J. W. Wright presiding. Two
letters were granted. We had a good representative body of our
congregation present. Brethren N. W. C oilman and J. S. Flory
gave very interesting and instructive talks in the morning. The
business session was held in the afternoon. Bro. J. W. Wright was re-

elected presiding elder for one year. We elected Bro. Earl Spitzer
Sunday-school superintendent. Our love feast will be held Oct.
21.—Ada R. Reed, Ft. Defiance. Va., Sept. 1.

Monte Vista.—The members and friends of the Church of the
Brethren, living near the Blackwatcr Chapel, in the Bethlehem con-
gregation, Franklin County. Va.. have built a new church in their
community, which they call Monte Vista. Attention was given to
Sunday-school accommodations and when the basement is completed,
250 or 300 pupils can be cared for. They have installed electric
lights and will heat" the building by means of a furnace. It seems
that these members are in good shape for a separate organization.
The writer was called to this community twenty-eight years ago
to conduct the first evangelistic effort held here by our people.
Great improvements have been made since then. Our membership
has greatly increased, and others, to some extent, have abandoned the
field. The responsibility of caring for it falls largely on our peo-
ple. Aug. 20 the writer was again called to conduct a series of meet-
ings in this community. Sixteen were received into fellowship by
baptism. The meetings closed Sept. 3.—C. D. Hylton, Roanoke, Va.,
Sept. 5.

Moscow.—We just closed a very interesting Vacation Bible School.
The attendance was good, considering the busy season. The school
was enjoyed by the children, and they took hold of the work with
much interest. The enrollment was thirty-seven; average attendance
twenty-eight. The teachers were Sister Anna Flory, of Bridgewater
College, Sisters W. W. Cox and C. R. Sheets of our home church.
At the close the children gave a splendid program. Aug. 25 we met
in quarterly council, with Eld. N. J. Miller, moderator. Our annual
visit will be made each year just prior to our August council, to
be held on Friday before the fourth Saturday. Owing to not being
fully organized, we will have our visit this year prior to the November
council. Since the last report one has been reclaimed. We de-
cided to have our Harvest Meeting on Thanksgiving Day.—J. S.
Cupp, Mt. Solon, Va., Aug. 29.

Pine* Chapel.—Our Vacation Bible School began Aug. 14 and
closed Aug. 26, with an enrollment of forty-six. The school gave a
splendid program Aug. 25. which was a good showing of what our
faithful workers, Sisters Irva Kendrick and Catherine Forrer, had
done for the children.—Mrs. W. C. Bradley, Ellard, Va„ Sept. 2.

ANNO UNCEMENTS
DISTRICT MEETINGS

Oct. 14-18, Southwestern Kansas
and Eastern Colorado, Samel
church, Nickcrson. Kans.

Oct. 24, 25, Southern Pennsyl-

vania, Perry, Farmers Grove

LOVE FEASTS
California

Sept. 30, Empire.

Illinois

Sept. 23. Camp Creek.

Oct. 8, Shannon.

Indiana
Sept. 23, 6 pm, Santa Fe.

Sept. 24. Upper Fall Creek.

Sept. 24, Wabash City.

Sept. 30 6 pm, Waba9h Country
church.

Sept. 30, 7 pm, Osceola.

Sept. 30, 6:30 P. M., Huntington.

Sept. 30, Salem.
Sept. 30, 2 pm, English Prairie.

Oct. 5, 6 pm, Yellow Creek.

Oct. 6, Union.
Oct. 6, Bethel Center.

Oct 7, 7 pm, New Bethel.

Oct. 7, Syracuse.
Oct. 7, 10 am, Hickory Grove.
Oct. 7, 7 pm, Eel River.

Oct. 7, 7 pm, Anderson.
Oct. 7. 7 pm, Lower Deer Creek.

Oct. 7, 7 pm, Plymouth.
Oct. 14, North Liberty.

Oct. 14, 6 pm, Fairview.

Oct. 14, Union Center.

Oct. 14, 7 pm, Beech Grove.

Oct. 21. Pine Creek.

Oct. 21, Mexico.
Oct. 21, West Eel River.

Oct. 21, 5 pm, Somerset.

Sept. 22, "5 pm, Libertyville.

Oct. 7, 6 pm, Monroe County.

Oct. 7, Scott Valley.

Oct. 7, 5 pm, Belleville.

Maryland
Sept. 16, 2: 30 pm, Beaver Dam.
Sept. 23, 2 pm. Sams Creek.

Oct. 7, 2: 30 pm, Thurmont.
, Pincy Creek.

Oct. 14. 10 am, Beech Grove.
Oct. 14, 10 am, Donnels Creek.
Oct. 14, Ft. FcKinley.
Oct. 14. 5:30 pm, Sugar Hill.

Oct. 14, Poplar Grove.
Oct. 15, 6 pm, Akron, First

Church.
Oct. 21, 6 pm, New Carlisle.

Oct. 21, 6 pm, Palestine.

Pennsylvania
Sept. 17, Manor, Purchase Line

house.
Sept. f7, 1: 30 pm, Marshcreek, at

Friends Grove house.

Sept. 17, 7 pm, Claar.

Sept. 24, Hooversville.
Sept. 24, 6 pm, Ten Mile.

Sept. 24, 7 pm, Ligonier.

Sept. 30 and Oct. 1, 1:30 pm.
Lower Conewago, at Bcrmudian

Oct. 1. Shade Creek.
Oct. 1. 5 pm, Middle Creek.
Oct. 7, 4 pm, Dunnings Creek,

Holsinger house.
Oct. 8; York.
Oct. 8, 6:30 pm. Red Bank.
Oct. Low Cla;

21, 2 pm. Mm
Rocky Ridge.

Oct. 21, 22. 1 : 30 pm. Lonj
meadow.

Michigan
Sept. 16, Crystal.

Sept. 17, Long Lake.
Sept. 24, Shepherd.
Oct. 7. Harlan.
Oct. 14, Homestead.
Oct. 14, Pontiac.

Minnesota
Sept. 23, Root River.

Missouri
Oct. IS, 7 pm. Smith Fork.

Nebraska
Sept. 16. Afton.

Sept. 24, 7 pm, Lincoln.

North Carolina
Oct. 14, Pleasant Valley.

Ohio
Sept. 16, Marble Furnace.

Sept. 16. 6:30 pm, Canton Cente
Sept. 30. 10 am, East Nimishille!

Sept. 30, 10 am. Lick Creek.
Sept. 30, 5:30 pm, Sand Ridge.
Oct. 7, 10:30 am, Silver Creek.

1:30 pm, Marshcreek, at

Marshcreek house.
Oct. 7 and 8. 2 pm. Perry at

Three Springs.
Oct. S. Sipesville.

Oct. 8, Ephrata.
Oct. 10, 11, 10 am, Midway.
Oct. 12, 7: 30 pm, Somerset.
Oct. 14, 4 pm. Pleasant Hill,

Pleasant Hill house.

Oct. 14. 15, 10 am, Falling Spring,
at Hade meetinghouse.

Oct. 14, 15, Upper Conewago,
Latimorc house.

Oct. 15, Clover Creek, Martins-
burg house.

Oct. 15, New Fairview.
Oct. 15, Hanover.
Oct. IS, 2 pm. Upper Cumberland,

at Huntsdale.
Oct. 21, 22, 9:30 am. Heidelberg,
at Heidelberg house.

Oct. 21, 1:30 pm. Spring Grove
church at Kemper house.

Oct. 22, New Enterprise.

Oct. 22, Codorus, at Shrewsbury.
Nov. 1, 2, 10 am, West Green-

tree church at Rheems.

Oct. 7,

Ridge.

Oct. 7, 6 pm, County Li

Oct. 14, Ross.
Oct. 14, Painter Creek.

North Popla.

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Oct.

Sept.

Sept

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Sept,

Oct.
Oct.

Oct.

Sept.

Sept.

Oct.

Tennessee
16. Pleasant Hill.

23, Meadow Branch.
23, Limestone,
30, Mountain Valley.

30, Knob Creek.

28, French Broad.

Virginia

16. 4 pm. Peters Creek.
16, Powells Fort.
16, Salem.
16. 6 pm, Nokesville.
2, Union Chapel.

Settlement.

I WILL TEACH YOU
THE BIBLE

My complete course of

Bible Study by Mail

consists of 4 books with full instructions, exam-
inations, etc., with diploma upon completion of

course. This study will teach you fully to under-

stand the Divine thoughts of the Bible and will

unfold its Spiritual meaning. It is fully endorsed
by ministers, is adapted to Ministers, Sunday-
school Officers, Teachers, Parents, and Bible

Students.
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT TO OUR MANY

STUDENTS:
Our Third Course on the Church Epistles is

now ready. It is as Practical, Thorough and Sys-
tematic as the first two courses offered.

Full information, sample pages, endorsements,
upon reauest.

BIBLE STUDENTS LEAGUE
Dept. 2 Claremont, Calif.

16.

23, Fairfax, a} Oakton.
7, Midland, at Mt. Hcrmnn.
7, 4 pm, Johnsville.

14, 2 pm, Johnsontown.
14, Linvillc Creek.
14, 3 pm, Pleasant Valley,
:ond Dist.).

14, 3 pm, Pleasani Valley
21, Middle River.

West Virginia
16, Harman.
30, Bethany, Antioch House.
14, Tearcoat,

Wisconsin
1, Rice Lake.

THE STORY OF THE GOSPEL
By Charles Foster

A Child's Life of Christ, printed in short,

easy words. The language is so simple as to be
easily understood by any child. The pictures
illustrate the most important scenes. The events
as related in the Four Gospels are not repeated,
but the details of each event are placed in their
proper order, thus making one full, complete
and interesting account of the Life of the
Master.
The value of this book to those who wish

to instruct the young in the truths of the Bible
can scarcely be overestimated. Its very general
use, and the sale of more than 180,000 copies is
proof of its merit and popularity. Bound in fine
cloth, stamped in gilt and colors; with orna-
mental design. One hundred and fifty illus-
trations. 366 pages.

Price, postpaid, $1.25.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, III.

AGENTS WANTED
TO TAKE ORDERS FOR THE

LifeofD.L. Miller
Very few, if any, members of the Church of

the Brethren were not acquainted with Bro. Mil-
ler. He also had a large host of friends outside
of the church who will want the book of his life.

He has preached and lectured in many churches.
Many inquiries regarding the book came to us
even before making an announcement. A large

number of these books should be sold in every
congregation. The book is now having a large

sale. It contains 370 pages. Illustrated. Sent
postpaid to any address for $2.00.

Write us for terms and instructions.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, III.

EVERY MEMBER
will want a copy of the

Full Report of the Annual Conference

at Winona Lake, Ind.

This contains the full discussions of the ques-

tions brought before the Conference and much

better than the Minutes gives the trend of

thought of the Church on these questions. So

every one who wishes to know what the Church

is doing or where it is going will want to have

and study the Full Report. It also includes the

great Missionary Convocation. This alone would

be worth the price asked for the Report. Price

40c postpaid.

Brethren Publishing House
Elgin, Illinois
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...EDITORIAL

What IS Christianity?

There is a strange contrast between the program

of Jesus and the modern emphasis on organization and

machinery and institutions. Strange, just because it

is strange to most people when they discover it. The

truth breaks in so unexpectedly. Accustomed all their

lives to thinking of Christianity as a highly-organized

and extensively-officered cult, and taking it for granted

that it was always so, it comes with a distinct shock of

surprise when they find out that the Founder of Chris-

tianity was chiefly concerned about something else.

Some escape the shock by never making the discovery.

Certainly Jesus understood that the movement he

was setting on foot would require organization. Twice

—and it is nothing short of remarkable that in all his

ministry it was only twice—he referred to his church.

But he outlined no plan for organizing it. He left no

scheme of officers and by-laws. He appointed twelve

men to carry on his work after him. Once he ap-

pointed seventy others on a special and temporary

mission. That was all. To the twelve, or eleven, as

it turned out, supported by other scattered remnants of

his followers, was committed, so far as any human

agency was concerned, the subsequent direction of

his cause.

His own energies he gave completely—his strength,

his thought, his prayers, his toil, his tears, his blood

—

to the* inculcation of the spirit which he wanted to

dominate his movement. That was the essential thing.

With that accomplished, the mechanics, so to speak,

could be trusted to future development. If that should

fail, everything of value would be lost.

Now the dark blot on Christian history is that the

church has failed, not entirely but largely, to grasp

and stress the very thing that Jesus made the heart of

his activity, and has occupied itself mostly with the

institutional side—the part that he almost ignored.

We are not intimating that the church should have ig-

nored this and not have organized itself for working

most effectively, just because Jesus, in his work, made

so little of it. We believe that he purposely left this

for his followers, while he gave himself to more vital

things. But this can not explain nor justify the course

of Christian history. This ought the church to have

done and not to have left the other undone. It is a

blot and a dark one in the history of the church that

its efforts have been so largely concerned with per-

fecting its own organization and institutions and
methods and that its discussions and councils and
schisms have nearly all pertained to these, while the

primary concern of Jesus—the infusion into men of a
new kind of life—has been so little realized.

When a machine exhausts its energies in keeping
itself going, with very little output of the thing which
it was built to make, it is a failure. That is the in-

dictment which a calm judgment of the facts must
lodge against Christendom. We speak relatively, of

course. Compared with a condition of blank paganism,
the church has accomplished much. Compared with
what it could have done, if it had caught and held the

idea of its Founder, the results are as nothing.

The numerical strength of Christendom ^is great

enough to warrant expectations of better things. The
great war was possible because the professed disciples

of Jesus Christ have not appreciated, much less prac-

ticed, the kind of life he expounded and exemplified.

For exactly the same reason the nations of Europe
are now in economic chaos and the United States is

torn with industrial strife. And for exactly the same
reason multitudes in other nations still live in the

darkness of ignorance and superstition. And for ex-

actly the same reason the quality of the spiritual life

of the average church membership is far below what
it could be and what it must be before the intent of

Jesus can be realized.

But the contemplation of this theme at once sug-

gests several questions

:

First, What is this vital central thing, this new kind

of life, that Jesus made the burden of his concern? It

sounds like something very nice when you talk of it in

vague and general terms but can we take it apart and

tell what it is made of? Can it be defined or described

in definite terms so that common mortals can under-

stand it and get hold of it?

And suppose we grant, in the second place, that

Christendom, as a whole, deserves the indictment

we have filed against it, does it follow that all churches

belong in that category? Are not some better than

others? Is not one much better than the rest? The
Church of the Brethren has not failed, has it, in mak-

ing a correct interpretation and appropriation of the

Gospel of Jesus Christ?

And a third question is, Do we miss the mark when
we make so much of what Jesus did and taught? Is

not the heart of the Gospel Message to be found in the

death of Jesus rather than in his life and teaching?

If we accept the redemption offered in his sacrificial

death, of what importance to us is his ideal way of

life?

Interesting questions, these, all three of them.

The Church Is Not a Morgue

Writing recently of what to do first, second and

next in a railroad wreck, we made no reference to

the recovery and burial of the bodies of the dead.

That is a necessary service, of course, though it is

not as urgent as the relief of the living injured. Be-

sides, it had no direct relation to the threefold re-

sponsibility of the church which we sought to empha-

size.

There is, however, something analogous to this in

the experience of the church. As long as there is

life there is hope, and no effort should be spared to

kindle the faintest spark into a living flame. But

when spiritual death has taken place, there is noth-

ing left but burial. This may or may not require

public official action, but dead individual members or

dead Sunday-schools or even dead church organiza-

tions should not be permitted to infect the whole com-
munity. They should be removed that something
alive may be grown in their place.

The church may be conceived under the figure of a
hospital or sanitarium, but it is certainly not a morgue.

They Suffer Silently and Go Ahead
Has your experience with people brought you up

against the tragic fact that large numbers of them
are carrying some great sorrow in their hearts—

a

sorrow quite unsuspected by the folks they meet in

their daily contacts, because it is too deep and per-
sonal to speak of, save only in the rarest of com-
panionships? Overwhelmed at times by the bitter-

ness and perhaps the injustice of it, they must seek
relief in temporary seclusion where the floodgates of
emotion may be opened wide. Yet, for the most part,

they go on about their work with a brave and even
cheerful front, most marvelously sustained by extra
large supplies of heavenly grace.

Some of these spirits are the choicest of God's mak-
ing. To know them is a benediction. If you have
missed this you have been spared some heavy drafts

upon your sympathies, but you have also missed some-
thing very fine. Should it be so, do not neglect to

give a place in your devotions to these silent unknown
burden-bearers. You have no idea how numerous
they are, nor how terrible their need of Divine Help.

Most of them are not to blame, or not much to blame.

They are the innocent victims of circumstances. The
keenest sufferers of all are those whose sorrow is

due to the unhappy fortunes of some one near and
dear to them.

Count it a privilege to share the heavy load of such,

if you can. And you can, at the throne of grace, if

nowhere else. And remember always, especially when
tempted to harsh judgment, that there is much in the

inner life of others which is hidden from you. You
can not know the whole case.

Should not the knowledge of this great human
tragedy of personal griefs, too delicate for public ex-

hibition, mellow and sweeten all our contacts with

our fellow-men?

The Value of Clean Ears

Wasn't that a strange way, Jesus had, of clinching

an argument? There was no citation of authorities,

no gathering up of the various steps of a long and dif-

ficult process of reasoning into a closely articulated

summary, no gradual approach to a logical climax,

nothing of that kind at all. Only this :
" He that hath

ears to hear, let him hear."

The explanation is that Jesus' teaching was not in

the form of an argument. He did not prove proposi-

tions, he stated them. And he made his appeal to

such as had the capacity to see that they were true.

If he had been expounding a philosophy, he would

have had to adopt a different course, but he was ex-

plaining the true way of life, and that required him to

deal with the simplest, most elemental truths—spirit-

ual axioms, so to speak.

We do not try to convince people that two times two

are four or that the whole is equal to the sum of all its

parts. If we meet those who can not accept these

truths, we simply pass them by. If they should be-

come violent we lock them up where they can't hurt

anybody.

What Jesus said about the way of life and salvation

is clear, easy to understand, practically self-evident,

but some people's ears are so full of theological cot-

ton or the wax of worldliness that they can not hear.

He that hath ears to hear, let him hear.
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Immanuel—God With Us

The day is long and the day is hard,

We are tired of the march and of keeping guard;

Tired of the sense of a fight to be won,

Of days to live through and of work to be done,

Tired of ourselves and of being alone:

Yet all the while, did we only see,

We walk in the Lord's own company;

We fight, but 'tis he who nerves our arm;

He turns the arrows that else might harm,

And out of the storm he brings a calm;

And the work that we count so hard to do,

He makes it easy, for he works too;

And the days that seem long to live arc his,

A bit of his bright eternities;

And close to our need his helping is.

—Susan Coolidgc.

Man's Mistake

BY PAUL M0HLEK

In a former article, I pointed out that man was,

as Paul says (1 Thess. 5: 23), " spirit, soul, and tody."

To help vou understand what follows, take a sheet

of paper and draw a circle four inches in diameter.

Within that, draw another, two inches in diameter.

Within that draw another, one inch in diameter. Nev-

er mind being exact or perfect in your drawing. But

draw it, if you want to understand me easily. Now
label the space between the outer and the second circle

" body," writing in the word. Then in the space be-

tween the second and third circles write " soul" (un-

derstanding that term to include intellect, emotions,

and will). Then in the space within the inner circle

write " spirit."

All consciousness is in the soul. The body is a

fact—it is alive—but it is in the mind that we know

that the body is a fact and alive. We presume that

when the body dies, the soul will know that too, and

think about it. The body and the soul are entirely dif-

ferent things, yet intimately related, so that bodily con-

ditions affect the soul (mind, feeling, will) in a truly

wonderful way. The soul (mind, feeling, will) also af-

fects the body—controls it largely,, in fact. These act

and react on each other as though they were entirely

one, but they are not one.

On the other side of the soul, within rather than

without, is the spirit. The spirit is a fact. It is

either alive or dead, but it is not conscious in itself.

It is in the soul that we know of the spirit. The

spirit also acts on the soul (mind, feeling, will) when

it is alive and active. Normally, when man was

created, the spirit controlled the soul, and the soul con-

trolled the body, so that the lines of control were

from within outwards. Then "the life was the light

of men." Then man did the right thing instinctively,

without stopping to study and decide on what was

right and what was wrong. He knew, because spirit

was in control, and spirit was in immediate touch with

God. What, indeed, is instinct but God in control?

But there were reactions of the body on the soul

also. The soul was between two, as you see on your

diagram. It looked out through the body on the

world, and influenced the world through the body,

while it looked into the spirit, and responded to spirit

control. The soul really had it in its power to decide

which way it would look. It could listen to what is

said from without, could think about it, and then could

decide and act accordingly, just as it could listen for

the inner voice and act accordingly.

When, therefore, Satan proposed that man should

cease to depend on the inner voice for deciding moral

questions, but should decide them by reason, knowl-

edge, etc., he was proposing to exalt the soul (mind,

feeling, will) to the place which God had so far oc-

cupied through man's spirit. When this proposition

appeared, man had come to the great decision of his

life. Should he continue to obey God without ques-

tion, acting as moved from within, or should be take

things in his own hands and depend en reason to

guide him?

When God placed man in the garden, he placed

there also trees—the tree of life, and the tree of knowl-

edge of good and evil. Man was encouraged to par-

take of the one, in order that he might grow in life,

light, and power, as he pursued his work of subduing

the earth and exercising dominion over it. He might,

indeed, have lived forever. If he had partaken of

this, he would have partaken of the " Word," in whom

was life, and the life would have been his enlighten-

ment. Man would have chosen good instinctively, ev-

ery time, and never evil. He would not have had to

think about that, any more than a bird has to think

about flying; it would have been the natural thing

to do. Then God would have had his way in the

world through man, his viceroy. Even the soul would

have been more capable. Without the distraction

caused by sin and world problems the mind of man

could have been given freely to the great problems of

earth development, utilizing its natural resources, etc.

The very fact that it is in the nations in which God

has quickened'spiritual life through the Gospel, that

natural resources are best developed, throws light on

this.

Before developing this thought further, let us turn

to Philpp. 2: 5-8 and look at Christ, who, although

really existing in the form of God, and entitled to be-

come on an equality with God, did not try to make

himself^equal with God, but humbled himself, becom-

ing obedient even unto death, yea the death of the

cross. That was God's ideal for man, but not Satan's.

Satan pictured the supremacy of the mind as a

noble state—Godlike. He appealed to pride and am-

bition. He got attention. Man turned from the in-

ner voice to look out through the body. Then the

tree made its appeal through the appetites of the body.

Its fruit looked good for food. It was beautiful. It

would certainly open up new lines of knowledge. Man
made his awful decision.

Now what happened? Look at your diagram. If

you were to show thereon the changes that came

about, you would have to make the inner circle small-

er and smaller—the spirit giving way more and more

to the soul (mind and will), and the soul usurping

the authority and function of the spirit more and more,

until the latter has practically disappeared. From
this state arises all sin in the world and all misery,

because the soul is not equal to the task of control.

Now what did God do? Since man had chosen

knowledge, in preference to life, as his guide, God

withdrew from him the tree of life, that he might not

now become immortal. If man would be immortal,

he must take life as his light also. Not until man

would accept life in all its fulness, as his light, could

he have life as immortality.

Since man had chosen to look outside, and listen

to the outside world, then meditate and decide his

course, God immediately began his appeal to man's

reason, his feelings, his will. He gave him the flood

as one great lesson, and the rainbow to remind him

of it. He gave the law as a rule of conduct, that he

might know when he was thinking right. He gave the

tabernacle, then the temple, with its ordinances—all

designed to instruct man in his relation to God, and

God's plans for his regeneration. Not being able

to move men from the inside, as before, he came up-

on the prophets and used them to appeal to men
through their ears. He instructed man's mind and

developed his reason, but all in vain. Man was too

weak, through the flesh, to please God.

Look at your diagram again. See that when God
spoke through the law he was s appealing to the soul.

The soul could understand and approve, but the spirit

was still dormant and powerless to control. The soul

could influence the body, but not with the necessary

power. Without a strong life within, the soul was
continually swung from its convictions of right by

the lusts of the body. In time, the soul was so far

under the influence of the body that it became " the

mind of the flesh " and finally was itself called " the

flesh." "It is the spirit that giveth life; the flesh

profiteth nothing: the words that I have spoken unto

you are spirit, and are life " (John 6: 63). But man
was not then spiritual.

Just here let us consider this solemn fact that the

soul of man is still " fleshly," still powerless in the

grip of the bodily influences. " Who shall deliver me
from the body of this death?" Education will not do

it, for that merely strengthens the soul's power to do

the things that the soul was designed to do—thinking,

feeling, willing—and no man has ever developed will-

power enough to do " what he would."

Personal influence can not do it. The Lord kept

twelve with him for a period of three years or more.

He walked with them, he talked with them, he slept

with them, he taught them, he prayed with them, yet

even he could not keep them under influence strong

enough to hold them in faith and in righteousness.

Government can not do it. The Lord commanded

his followers, rebuked them, made promises to them,

and yet they were continually wavering. Govern-

ments have tried to secure righteousness, but have

never been more than measurably successful.

All of these things are aids, but it is always a mis-

take to look to these as the source of greatest strength.

We must look within, and wait upon the Lord. The

Lord must come, in fulfilment of his most precious

promises, and must take hold of our lives.

All the suffering in the world has come from man's

dependence upon his own soul. Shall we never learn

the lesson? The Holy Spirit was given unto us in

our regeneration ; shall we not learn to wait upon

him? He is willing and able to write God's laws on

our hearts and upon our minds, as he has promised

(Jer. 31: 31-34 ; 2 Cor. 3: 3-6). Let us feed on his

Word, letting it sink deep to where the Spirit can

give it life. Obey it with all the heart, every line,

in the power of the Spirit. More and more it will

become our life—the power that moulds and controls

without audible speech or visible demonstration—just

the inner life in the inner temple where God dwells

in us in the Holy Spirit. " Even the youths shall faint

and be weary, and the young men shall utterly fall

[depending upon the strength of soul and body] ; but

they that wait for Jehovah [to enlighten and empower

them in the Spirit] shall renew their strength; they

shall mount up with wings as eagles; they shall run,

and not be weary; they shall walk, and not faint"

(Isa. 40: 30, 31).

Oroville, Wash.

Expect Great Things; Attempt Great Things

BY EZRA FLORY

We have all heard the expression of Carey, " Expect

great things of God; attempt great things for God."

A prominent manufacturer of shoes has this sentence

over his desk: " God first, home second, shoes third."

Such people with a purpose can not be kept back.

Two young men were working their way through

college. One of them planned to pay all his expenses

by selling specialties during the summer vacation. The

other planned to earn some of his expenses that way,

but he also expected that he would have to work a good

deal during the winter.

These two young men appeared to possess equal

abilities. There seemed to be no reason why one

should not sell as much as the other during the vaca-

tion. However, one of them did pay all of his ex-

penses by working summers. The other had to work

both summers and winters. The man who planned

the most and expected most, got the most out of it.

Here is a young man, starting out in life. He has a

small home but is in debt. He does not expect to re-

main in debt. He bends his energies toward liquidat-

ing that debt and in a few years it is paid. It is done

—other things being equal—by planning big things and

then expecting big things.

This same truth holds good in religion. There are

those who get large returns because they expect them

and plan for them. Others let circumstances carry

them along, without vision or the application of effort.

Somehow they seem to think that the work being for

the Lord, he will see it through in some mysterious

way. They sometimes add, " If we're only faithful,"

but this last sentence is difficult of analysis, when we

consider the earnest way in which they feed their hogs,

and when we note how prayers and Bible readings are

neglected by the same individual.
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Some allow the church appointments to " be filled,"

like they used to be, and then wonder why children are
so disinclined to attend church, these latter days. We
do not expect enough. There is all too much talk

about the failures of ministers and of the church going
upon the rocks. Children do not want to cast their

lot with a project that is in the throes of extinction.

Some boys were asked whether they would rather
be Lloyd George or Napoleon. One replied quickly

:

" Lloyd George, 'cause he's alive." They do not want
to be like a dead man. They do not subscribe to a los-

ing proposition. Expect more! Be more hopeful,
and work and talk as though you believe it, and your
reward will be greater

!

The backbone of genius is the ability to get up in
the morning a little before the alarm goes off, and to
go at the day's work with a determination. Napoleon
conquered the world by getting there five minutes be-
fore the other fellow. Edison achieved success by
knowing when it was time to get out of bed.

I read somewhere: "If thou wouldest be success-

ful in life, rise early ; meet the morning with a smile

;

go at the day's work with vigor but without wasteful
haste

;
use thy brains and thy conscience as well as thy

hands and feet
; take reasonable care of thy health ; do

a deed of kindness for some one every day; trust God
and do thy duty, and verily thou shalt have no occasion
to complain that the world is unmindful of genius."

It is worth trying.

We might add also :
" Move quickly, think quickly,

and do thy work quickly ; but do not hurry when you
are in a hurry. Take calm thought and do your work
rightly. Plan and expect great things. Do your ut-

most to bring it to pass!"

The Master said :
" For verily I say unto you, That

whosoever shall say unto this mountain, Be thou re-

moved, and be thou cast into the sea; and shall not
doubt in his heart, but shall believe that those things

which he saith shall come to pass; he shall have what-
soever he saith." The word " believe," as employed
above, means expectancy. It might be well to cease
singing " Count on me," in the dragging manner some-
times in evidence.

Elgin, III. „ ^ ,

A Night of Devotion

BY GALEN B. R0YER

Daniel 6

Daniel's unshaken faith in God. seen through his;

being cast into the den of lions, reveals forcibly the

effect in the soul when one has to do with God only.

What is the effect? Fearlessness' before men.

At the time of this incident, Daniel probably was am

nld man. But unlike some, who are more or less filled

with doubts, he undoubtedly clung to God, loved him,

and in the face of what appears the most terrible fate

of man—to be eaten alive by wild animals—he im-

plicitly obeys God in spite of such consequences. To-

him it was the only safe path. He knew " the living

God" (Dan. 6: 26), the designation used by the king

to all his subjects after Daniel came fortli safe and un-

hurt. " Living God "
! How precious the thought in

a world of death ! Is yours a Living God?

Looked at by chapters, the third of Daniel portrays

idolatry, the fourth, self-exaltation, the fifth, impiety,

the sixth, apostasy. When it is remembered that the

Book of Daniel unfolds "the time of the Gentiles,"

one is compelled to believe that God is here giving a

picture, prospectively, of the sad results to which the

pride and folly of the Gentiles will lead. And while

it is true that the courtiers trapped Darius into the

very pleasing idea of himself being the object of

worship by all his subjects, yet he is the prototype of

"the man of sin" (2 Thess. 2 and Rev. 12 and 13)

who exalts himself and takes the place of God in the

period under prophecy.

But the foregoing leads too far afield from the

thought of devotion, which is so richly set forth in

this incident for the comfort of every soul tried as by

fire. Let us come back.

Daniel was a man of worth, whom Darius fully

recognized (Dan. 6: 3). " He was faithful " to such

•in extent that even his enemies could not find " any

error or fault" in him (verse 4). And because of

his " excellent spirit . . . the king thought to set

him over the whole realm." He did hold second place

under two different kings—the reign of Nebuchad-
nezzar and that of Darius.

This, surely, is testimony of a splendid character.

Think you that God could record such a faultless

record for each of us—that enemies could find no
fault? Daniel himself could say: " Forasmuch as be-

.fore him [God] innocence was found in me; and also

before thee, O king, have I done no hurt " (verse 22).

Paul, at one time, said to his accusers :
" I do exercise

myself to have a conscience void of offense before

God and toward men " (Acts 24: 16). Here, then, is

a standard and possibility for each follower of the

Lord. Those who are washed in the blood, and who
walk in dependence on and obedience to God, may and
can have this blameless life.

Positions like Daniel held may be desirable, but they

present many difficulties to fill them properly. The
higher the place, one occupies in the world, the more
one is, in a certain sense, under the power of the

world. This is likewise true even in the church. Pre-

ferment always increases obligation to the body that

has made the promotions, and unless one's eye is kept

fixed on God, he becomes a bond-servant of man,

rather than of " the living God "—a time-server of

sight, rather than a servant of eternity through faith.

It is interesting to note how the enemies of Daniel

made a trap and then themselves perished in it. Most
gratifying, too, it is that the trap was made in relation

to Daniel's religion—there was no other place where
his enemies could get hold, and here they were sure
he would be caught. It is to be feared that some peo-

ple's religion is not worth enough to them, or any one

else, to make a trap.

Now note Daniel, the man of faith and devotion!

After he knew that the unchangeable decree of wor-
shiping the king, and no one else, had been issued,

with the lions' den penalty attached for disobedience,
" his windows being open ... he kneeled upon
his knees three times a day and prayed ... as he

did aforetime." The awful consequences of disobe-

dience to the king's decree did not swerve him one

iota in his devotions. Consequences—the fear of

them is constantly placing- men on compromise
grounds. Some even go so far as to persuade them-

selves that it is God's will to be compromising, and
so they speak and act to please men, rather than to be

true to God and his Word.

Why did Daniel pray with " his windows open

. . . toward Jerusalem "? Simply because he was a

firm believer in God's Word. Of course he had the

advantage over men today. He lived closer to the time

when Solomon dedicated the temple and prayed that

any captive in foreign lands who prayed " towards

their land," etc. (2 Chron. 6: 36-39), should be heard

of God. Then, too, he lived before the time when man
would presume to doubt God's Word, and when he

would try to prove everything he must believe. On
the other hand, Daniel, in simple faith, laid hold on

that promise, and how God heard his prayer! The
half-heartedness of today would have shut the win-

dows and pulled down the curtains for, surely, God
sees in the dark as well as in the light. But this de-

voted captive in a strange land turns neither to the

right nor to the left, in his devotion to God.

Daniel had to make a serious choice—either he must

bow to Darius or go to the den of lions. So must

people make a serious choice today—either bow to

Jesus or go to hell (Psa. 9: 17). Christ himself em-

phasizes the same alternative when he talks about

entering into life maimed, rather than with two hands

to be cast into hell (Mark 9: 43, 44).

What glee those enemies must have had as they

liasten to report to the king, and how wondrously they

bear witness to Daniel's devotion, at the very mo-
ment when they ask for his condemnation. When
Daniel was cast into the lions' den, well might fear

have laid hold on him, but it did not. He walked with

the Living God. Even Darius, in his deep concern,

strengthened the pious man's heart with the assur-

ance: " Thv God . . . will deliver thee."

Contrast the king and Daniel during that night!
The king was restless—he had no appetite to eat nor
did he have a desire for music. Early he was out to
ask about Daniel. Behold Daniel—aged, feeble, sur-
rounded with hungry lions and their appointed prey-
spending the night alone with God!

In the morning, when Daniel answered the king, he
said

:

" My God hath sent an angel," etc. What fel-

lowship in this world, what joy to be at home finally

with God! Earth and heaven are the only places
where one may truly say :

" My God." Those in hell
have no opportunity thus to claim the Almighty. Je-
sus also said on the cross :

" My God, my God, why
hast thou forsaken me ?" This Jesus endured, so that
men and women might say, through time and eternity

:

" My God." Paul also said it so full of meaning when
he declared: " My God shall supply all your need ac-
cording to his riches in glory in Christ Jesus " (Philpp
4: 19).

While God is always able to deliver as he did Daniel,
it is not always his way. Sometimes deliverance
comes, as it did to Stephen, by opening the bliss of
heaven to him, or as it came to those recorded in He-
brews 11, whose Lives were of such a high type that
earth was not worthy of their witnessing further. But
the most precious thought is that faith in God brings
deliverance according to God's will, and that is enough.
Devotion to God is bound to bring a glorious reward

:

"O Jesus, I have purposed
To serve thee to the end;

Be thou forever near me,
My Master and my Friend;

I shall not fear the battle

If thou art by my side,

Nor wander from the pathway
If thou wilt be my Guide.

"O Jesus, thou hast promised
To all who follow thee,

That where thou art in glory
There shall thy servant be;

And, Jesus, I have purposed
To serve thee to the end;

O give me grace to follow

My Master and my Friend."

Huntingdon, Pa.

The Brotherhood of Man
BY L J. ROSENBERGER

Our subject is general. From lexicons we glean

its meaning as follows: (1) The state or relation of
being brethren, especially by blood. (2) A fraternal

or religious organization, having a common system of
government. (3) A body of the same profession,

trade or occupation.

From the foregoing it is apparent that in all broth-

erhoods there is an affinity—some recognized rules of

relationship or government, some common interest.

How fitting are the words of Peter when he says:
" Love ^he brotherhood. Fear God. Honor the

King"!

The Jews, with seeming pride, traced their ancestry

to Abraham, hence they pointed to God as their Fa-
ther. They once said to Jesus: "Abraham is our
father." Jesus quickly replied: "Ye are of your fa-

ther the devil, and the lusts of your father ye will do.

. . . Ye do the deeds of your father. ... If

ye were Abraham's children, ye would do the works of

Abraham." Truly, they were of Abraham's seed, but

not of his brotherhood. They had lost that favored,

happy relation long since.

Paul makes this point plain when he says :
" His

servants ye are whom ye obey; whether of sin unto

death, or of obedience unto righteousness." Notice

when Jesus said: "Ye are of your father the devil;

the lusts of your father ye will do," he determined

their class and their location by their works and deeds,

and by their company. So can we locate men. We
can determine their relation now by their deeds—their

works and their doctrine. Christ told these children

of the devil: "The lusts of your father ye will do.*'

The children of error, the followers of Satan, do the

same thing today—they follow the lusts and doctrines

of their leader. They oppose Christ and his teachings.
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This Ihe people do today, hence a cult and kind of that

sort can be easily detected, " for he that is sent of

l iod speaketh the things of God."

It is known that we become members of the Brother-

hood of Christ by being transformed—by being be-

gotten and born anew. All this is wrought by bis

Spirit, but men do not become members of the broth-

erhood of evil by being begotten again; their change

is not wrought by any act of their father, but it is

wrought by the children of darkness themselves, as

Paul says: "They, transforming themselves into the

apostles of Christ." Such make the devil their father

by their own personal choice, hence, Satan being their

choice, they alone become responsible for the choice

they make.

John tells us that there are four births. He lists

them thus: (1 )
" Born of blood "

; (2) " Of the will

of the flesh "
; (3) "Of the will of man "

; (4) " Of

God." The latter—born of God—alone is vital. But

I can scarcely list all the so-called brotherhoods now

extant. There are the railroad brotherhoods, the se-

cret order brotherhoods, the brotherhood of mechan-

ics, etc. Then we have the brotherhood of die Chris-

tian church. That alone is vital. The views of the

former are narrow and selfish—unworthy of the Chris-

tian.

I point out two basic brotherhoods—the first is the

state of being brethren, children of one family, re-

lated by blood. The second comprises our relation-

ship to Christ through the church. The former is ob-

tained by natural birth ; the latter by spiritual birth

—

being " born of water and of the Spirit." Our birth

in nature is universal—without exceptions—it is stub-

born. Our spiritual birth is equally stubborn and with-

out exceptions, as is shown by Christ when he repeats

his statement to Nicodemus, with a double " Verily,"

hence, also without exceptions.

Some writers, in treating our subject, do so by

grouping it in two divisions, viz.: the brotherhood of

man and the Fatherhood of God. Our well-worded

definitions, at the head of this article, clearly show

that such a classification is not clear, instructive nor

scientific. I fear that in the first class would be found

the children of the devil, as pointed out by Christ; for

numerically it is very large.

Christ determined and decided the class of all such

by their deeds. In refusing the works of Abraham,

the Jews rejected God. Many of the classes, we have

named, stoutly reject the teachings of Christ, and as

such they oppose God. This locates or classes them

with the Jews in the brotherhood of the devil. It is

clear that some brotherhoods relate only to time, but

we are seeking the brotherhood that relates to eternity.

We are seeking eternal things. My definitions, at

the head of this article, will aid the reader to note that

distinction. This is very essential, to make our dis-

cussion profitable.

It is a matter of interest to notice how closely and

persistently the devil imitates God's means and plans.

God's people worshiped him in synagogues. We are

told of the synagogue of Satan. Christ sent out min-

isters. Paul tells us the devil " is transformed into an

angel of light, and his ministers as ministers of right-

eousness." Paul talks of the Lord's table and cup.

We read of the cup and table of the Lord. Heaven has

a Christian brotherhood and now the devil—Satan

—

sets up his brotherhood. He has men ready to pro-

claim its merits and to deceive the nations. Surely

Satan has gone forth with a full outfit 1 May the Lord

give us grace and wisdom for our day and trial

!

Greenville. Ohio.

CORRESPONDENCE
Ihc churches

MEETING OF THE AID SOCIETIES OF WESTERN
PENNSYLVANIA

During the recent District Sunday-school Convention
of Western Pennsylvania, held in Somerset Aug. 23 and
24, the Aid Societies held a Conference of their own, with
the writer presiding. The theme of the meeting was:
"An Aid Society in Every Congregation."

Twenty-six Aid Societies were represented, and a mem-
ber from each reported, giving a short talk concerning

their work. Some of the subjects discussed were: "The
Aid Society a Necessary Asset to the Church," by Mrs.

E. D. Walker, of Somerset; "Opportunities of the Aid
Society," by Mrs. W. D. Keller, of Johnstown. Mrs. E. M.
Detwiler, of Johnstown, gave a report of the Winona
Aid Society Conference. The Brothcrsvalley Ladies'

Quartet sang a selection, which, with all the speeches,

had a tendency to spur on all present to greater activi-

ties. A few remarks were made to the effect that every

Society should help the mountain folks of Greene Coun-
ty, Va. The effecting of the new organization for the

coming year, resulted in the election of Mrs. W,. D.

Keller, president, and the reelection of the writer as sec-

retary-treasurer. Mrs. L. S. Knepper.

Windber, Pa. „^.

SEVENTH ANNUAL ASSEMBLY, BEATRICE,
NEBRASKA

This Annual Assembly has come to mean much to the

church west of the Mississippi. It is a success and has

come to be a necessity to the development of all phases

of church work and the religious and social life. In ad-

dition to the program of last year, this year there were
added a Boys' Camp, a Girls' Camp and a Junior As-
sembly, Nearly one hundred boys and girls participated

in these wonderfully constructive activities under the

splendid leadership of Bro. M. R. Zigler, Miss White and
Mrs. Eiscnbise.

There was a series of Mothers and Daughters' Confer-

ences under the efficient leadership of Sister Ellenberger.

Speakers on the General Assembly program were W. B.

Stover, H. J. Harnly, V. C. Finnell, J. E. Young and M.
R. Zigler. The topics and interests were many—some-
thing for everybody. Special reminiscent services were
held for people over sixty.

The Sunday-school. Tobacco, Homes, etc., by V. C.

Finnell; missions, unfinished tasks, etc., by W. B. Stover;

Around the World, Fundamentals, Religious Education

by H. J. Harnly; Work in Southern Prisons and special

services for old people, by J. E. Young; home missions

and rural church by M. R. Zigler. There were Pastors'

Conferences, and other special conferences.

The Chautauqua Park, at Beatrice, is one of the most
beautiful and best adapted places for the Assembly in

the Central West. There is a large tabernacle, plenty of

shade, blue grass sod—all by the riverside—and good
water. Some further improvements are promised by

Beatrice. This may well become the permanent assembly

ground for our people of this section. The Beatrice Mu-
nicipal Band and Orchestra gave two evening concerts.

The attendance was good. There were about one hundred

in th.e Boys' and Girls' Camps and in the Junior Assembly.

At the morning and afternoon programs from fifty to

several hundred were present. Evening programs at-

tracted from several hundred to more than a thousand

—

perhaps fifteen' hundred.

Brethren Yodcr, Rothrock, Sollenberger and many
others deserve much credit for their devotion and hard

work, which have made the Assembly not only possible

but a success. H. J. Harnly.

McPherson, Kans.

A NEW BOOK FOR SUNDAY-SCHOOL WORKERS
A new book, "Church School Administration," by Fer-

gusson, has recently appeared. Having read this excellent

volume, we wish to recommend it to our people. It con-

tains 270 pages and sells for $1.75 net. There are ten

chapters, treating organization, official staff, divisions,

departments and classes, teachers, course of study and
expression, homes, building and equipment, training, pro-

gram, school of religion. The style is clear and easy, and
for this reason can be read through by the average work-
er. Mr. Fergusson was asked by the Sunday School

Council and the International Sunday School Associa-

tion to prepare the text on Sunday-school administra-

tion, to be used in the approved training course. Being

himself a practical superintendent in large and small

schools for many years, he has brought out this welcome
volume, which will meet a need at this time.

Elgin, III.
. + , Ezra Flory.

SALEM CHURCH, WEST VIRGINIA
Salem church met in council Aug. 12, with Eld. Jere-

miah Thomas presiding. The visiting brethren gave a

good report. We have just passed through a splendid
two weeks' revival meeting, beginning Aug. 6 and clos-

ing Aug. 20, with Eld. H. S. Replogle, of Oaks, Pa., evan-
gelist. This was Bro. Replogle's third stay with us.

Appreciation of his being with us was shown by the
large crowds which assembled each evening, and the in-

terest which was manifested. Eighteen accepted Christ

and were baptized. We feel that we have all been spirit-

ually built up, and general rejoicing prevails. Bro. Rep-
logle certainly preached the Word with power. Aug. 14

he preached a sermon to the children, which was of

great interest—not only to them but to the older people
as well. Our love feast was held Aug. 19, with more
than 400 present.

Our Vacation Bible School began July 31 and closed

Aug. 25. The work was very ably carried on by Sisters

Leola Conner and Ethel Thomas, of Bridgewater Col-

lege, Va. The average attendance was thirty. The final

program was given Aug. 25. It was largely attended

and showed splendid work done by teachers and pupils.

We arc highly pleased with the work and hope that

each year will show much more interest in Bible Study.

These sisters are alive in the work and were of much
help in our song service during the revival meeting.

Brandonville, W. Va. Ida D. Wilson.

SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS

The attendance and interest in the work here through

the summer, has held up in an encouraging way. With
the opening of the fall months and the observance of

Rally Day Sunday, Sept. 10, we hope to start out with a

new impetus. We have just closed a very successful Daily

Vacation Bible School. Sister Lucile Gibson, of Girard,

and Sister Estclla Arnold, of La Place, assisted the work-

ers here. The average attendance was sixty-five. A large

audience of the parents and friends enjoyed the splendid

program, which the children gave at the close of the

school.

Miss Grace Friedinger, a missionary in Syria under the

Presbyterian Board, gave a short message at the Sunday-

school hour one morning,

Every two weeks, during the summer, the pastor has

given a series of stereopticon lectures on "The Life of

Christ." This has proven a fruitful method of giving

Bible instruction, especially helpful to children.

We have also enjoyed a series of uplifting programs,

consisting of music and readings. These were given by

pupils of Mrs. Wilda Stutsman, a teacher of expression

in the schools of Illinois.

Sunday, Aug. 27, Bro. Russell Shull, of Auburn, Ind.,

gave us a strong message at the morning service.

The pastor expects to go to the Champaign church

Sept. 17, to assist in a revival there.

Bro. Moyne Landis, of Sidney, Ind., will begin our

revival Oct. 15.

We appreciate the visitors who have stopped with

us when passing through the city during the summer.

Mrs. J. C. Shull.

SOUTHWESTERN KANSAS AND SOUTHEASTERN
COLORADO

The District Conference will be held at the Salem

church, Nickerson, Kans., Oct. 14-18. Oct. 14, 7:30 P. M„
Sermon.—C. D. Bonsack.

Oct. 15, 9 A. M., Bible Hour, followed by Sunday-school.

11 A. M., Sermon.—D. W. Kurtz. 1:30 P. M., Religious

Educational Program. Unifying the Efforts of the Edu-

cational Agencies of the Church.—H. F. Richards. The

Teacher's Objective in Class Work.—H. R. Hostetler. Re-

ligious Education in the Public Schools.—D. O. Cottrell.

Using Crayon in Religious Education.—Mrs. J, W. Deeter

An Adequate Social Program for the Local School.

—

S. B. Wenger. Missions as the Natural Expression of the

Religious Educational Program.—C. D. Bonsack. 6:45

P. M., Temperance Address^—E. F. Sherfy. Sermon —
C. D. Bonsack.

Oct. 16, 8 A. M., General Conference on Church Prob-

lems. The Value and Need of Classical Church Music-
Mrs. Paul Pair, E. M. Studebaker. How Best Enlist the

Young People in the Program of the Church?—W. A.

Kinzie, Ira Lapp. The Local Church and Union Evangel-

ism.—Paul Brandt. The Stewardship Program for the

Local Church.—C. D. Bonsack. 1:30 P. M. Elders' Meet-

ing. 1:30, Fathers and Sons' Meeting, and Mothers and

Daughters' Meeting. 3 P. M., Ladies' Aid Society Meet-

ing. 6:45 P. M„ Child Rescue Meeting. 8:00 P. M., Mis-

sionary Meeting. Address.—C. D. Bonsack.

Oct. 17, 8 A. M. The Work of the Church from the

Business Man's Point of View.—M. N. Mikesell, Ray

Strohm, W. S. Ellenberger. The Work of the Church

from the Elder's Point of View.—Homer Ullom, JE. E.

John, Frank Gibson. The Work of the Church from the

Viewpoint of the Young People.—Margaret Mikesell,

Orville Pote. The Work of the Church from the View-

point*' of the General Mission Board.—C. D. Bonsack.

1:30 P. M., Ministerial Meeting. New Fields for Spirit-

ual Conquest.—J. H. Fries, Mrs. L. Birkin, Rio Takemaye

B. E. Ebel. Advantages of Seminary Education for Min-

isters.—D. W. Kurtz. Continuous Evangelism.—C. D.

Bonsack. 7 P. M., Educational Meeting.

Oct. 18. District Conference.

THE ANTI-CIGARET ESSAY CONTEST IN

SOUTHERN OHIO
The District Temperance Committee of Southern Ohio,

fully convinced that some effort should be made to save

the boys and young men from becoming victims of the

cigaret habit, which is sapping the vigor and life of thou-

sands of American youths, put on an Anti-Cigaret Essay

Contest several months ago. The purpose was to induce

the boys and girls to investigate for themselves the ef-

fect of this deplorablle habit upon the various organs of

the human structure, as well as on the moral, social and

mental aspects of youth. A circular letter, announcing

rf I
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the contest and some rules to be followed, was mailed to
Sunday-school superintendents, ministers and Local
Temperance Committee men. seeking their cooperation in
the movement. Many Sunday-schools responded and ap-
pointed a contest leader, who directed the contest. Some
did not respond. The plan was. for each Sunday-school
to put on a Local Essay Contest—the winners in the
Local Contest to be eligible to cuter the District Contest.

In fact, there were four contests-two among the bovs
and two amon b the girls. Those who had completed their
common school course, were known as group "A" boys
and group "A" girls. Those who had not completed
their common school course were known as group "B"
boys and group " B " girls. A first, second and third prize-
were to be given for each group, ranging from one dollar
to ten dollars. Special arrangements were made for
those winning first prize class "A" for one term, tuition
free, at Manchester College.

Eighteen essays, all possessing much merit, came to
our committee. These were graded by three competent
judges. The first prize essays were read at the time of
our Temperance Program at our recent Summer As-
sembly. They are as follows: Class A, "The Menace of
America's Youth," Homer Royer. "The Cigaret. A White-
Clad Foe," Blanche Puterbaugh. Class B. "The Cigaret,"
Lowell Erbaugh. "The Cigaret and Tobacco," Mary
Royer.

Instead of reading his essay, Lowell Erbaugh gave his
as an oration, holding his audience spell-bound. Though
he is but a youth, he is receiving calls from other congre-
gations, to give his address on "The Cigaret." Many of
the essays—even some that won no prize—are being
used on special programs. Some will be published by
local papers. A vote was taken, asking that a similar
contest be put on the coming year.

Greenville, Ohio.

the Annual Conference out of reach of the land agent,
you will have to go farther than Winona Lake, and I be-
lieve it will have to be raised from the earth a little, be-
fore this is accomplished.

Now, Brethren, the members in Canada have no control
over the land dealers of Canada. If we did have, I am

sure things would be different. I would suggest, there-
fore, that any one -interested in moving to Canada, take
the matter up with some of our people, who are already
here. Then you will not be led astray by some land

J. L. Weddle.
hen, Alberta, Can., Sept. 11.

deale

Cle

The Forward Movement Department
CHAS. D. BONSACK, Director * C. H. SHAMBERGER, Assistant

flDur Praper
Thou art good, O God! Thy work and thy glory are

the real business and joy of life! This conviction we holdm all candor and faith; but thou muit be our Strength!
Without thee our cowardice and the earthlineas about us
would wither our zeal, a. with a blight! Of ourselves
there ii nothing to commend us, and no itrength for
service. We pray for strength and the forgiveness of our
sins of faithlessness and fear. We would pour out the
devotion of our hearts before thee, for we love thee, and
long to do those things which are according to thy holy
will! Accept us and equip us to serve, we beseech thee,
in the grace of our Lord! Amen.

Levi Minnich.

THE CONFERENCE IN CANADA
Bro. Moderator. T hope the motion, previously made,

may not be passed without an opportunity to discuss

it. and therefore I venture to offer a few remarks on the

motion.

Just as you expected, perhaps. I am opposed to the
motion. The motion seems to imply that the Calgary
Conference was expected to he free from molestation
by land dealers—a thing that lias not happened for a

good many years, even when Conferences are held in

the United States. I am not a member of the Committee
on Arrangements and I am not representing the commit-
tee here, but I know that it was necessary for the com-
mitte to meet with the Calgary Board of Trade and
representatives of the railway companies to confer with

them in regard to the Conference coming to Calgary.

These men, naturally enough, would want to know some-
thing about our people, as to number, location, probable

number that would attend, where the main centers of our

population are, etc.

This information was given by the committee, as well

as answers to many other questions by" the committee.

In that way the names of many of our people fell into

the hands of these nlen. I think, perhaps, they were sup-

plied with a copy of the Yearbook.

Now, some of the railway companies of Canada have

large land holdings, which they are offering for sale, and,

of course, the members of the Board of Trade have their

eyes open to business as well. Knowing our people here

to be of the agricultural class, they have seized the oppor-

tunity to get their advertising matter before our people.

Now, that is THEIR business, and not a member of our

church in Canada has a thing to do with it. Moreover,

not one has any land for sale, nor is any one offering

any land for sale, outside of his own private property.

Some are doing that—perhaps influenced to do so by some

of the unsolicited land advertisements which came to us

from the States.

Now the people of Alberta are much interested in the

Calgary Conference, and are getting better acquainted

with us because of it. Already a powerful influence has

gone out, which has been of untold worth to the District

of Western Canada. The passing of such a motion as

the one referred to above, would be a tragedy. It would

be calamitous in its effect. It would give us a setback

that would require the passing of a generation for a re-

covery.

The presence of land men and their literature at our

Annual Meetings and in our homes is no new thing.

They have been present at most of the Annual Meetings

for years. Excursion trains have been run from the

meeting-places to the places where land was for sale.

Our periodicals have been used for the advertising of

land. All this by Brethren, too, at that. It has not been

a year yet, since some of our Canada Brethren sent their

money to Winona for the Conference Daily, which came
with a glowing land advertisement—good land at a low

price, nice pictuncs too.

Now, Brother Moderator, it looks a little as if the

land advertising business is not so bad, as long as Canada

land is not being advertised. Further, if you wish to get

Human Means in Divine Progress
It is most interesting to remember how God uses

men. It is also pathetic to know how sorrow and sin
reign throughout the earth, because men fail to be
used! Since the earth has been given to men for their
possession, the Lord has limited himself in them tem-
porarily. But a time of reckoning will come, "be-
cause he hath appointed a day in the which lie will

judge the world in righteousness by that man whom
he hath ordained, whereof he hath given assurance
unto all men, in that he hath raised him from the
dead" (Acts 17: 31).

Have you ever thought that most prayers are slow
in answer—and, perchance, never realized—because
men will not cooperate with God? We ask for guid-

ance, comfort and daily bread. It will require human
minds and hands for the Father to make these answers
effectual

! Until he can get human cooperation, these

prayers must remain unanswered. A faithful remnant
of the Jews in captivity longed for Jerusalem and
pledged their loyalty thereto, even to the " right arm "

and the power of speech, and " the Lord stirred up
the spirit of Cyrus, King of Persia, to build him a

house at Jerusalem."

Has the Lord stirred your heart and mine? Have
we put, at the disposal of the Lord, the things in our

possession, as Cyrus did? Have we forgotten that the

still small voice is calling our attention to needs

—

—visits to be made, words to be spoken, service to be

rendered—all this, no doubt, through the Holy Spirit,

because his children are praying? If we failed,

somebody's prayer is yet unanswered! Or perchance

another had the honor! Could it be that we might

become so rebellious that the Lord might find a heath-

en more responsive, as it was in the case of King Cy-

rus? See that no man take thy crown.

Some of us talk about great spiritual ideals! In

this world such ideals are manifest in the simplest

service. God has entrusted much to us and needs our

cooperation. That which produces only weeds, with-

out our sowing and cultivation, can be made to pro-

duce food for a hungry world. So also can the lives

that are now filled with sin, become fruitful, if we
plant and water faithfully, as unto the Lord. What a

challenge to every pastor, Sunday-school teacher and

Christian! Let us use our time, our talents and our

money more and more to hasten the day of his glory

in the hearts of men

!

Questions About Stewardship

What do you mean by stewardship?

Perhaps one among the best definitions is as fol-

lows: "It is the acceptance and acknowledgment of

God's ownership and our partnership with him, in an

honest administration of our whole life."

When is a steward faithful?

A steward is one who has charge of the estate of an-

other, entrusted to him for that purpose. He is not

an owner, but is responsible for the administration of

the estate according to the will of its owner. A faith-
ful steward is one who accepts this relationship and
administers the estate to the best of his ability.

Does this apply only to property?

No, but the whole of life. Money, however, in
some form, is the measure of values. Property is life
stored up, and gets its value largely from the amount
of life invested in it. Since modern life is so largely
given to money values, the very idea of stewardship
^demands larger returns of that into which we are con-
verting our lives.

Is this idea of stewardship something new?
It is as old as Eden. God created the earth and then

made man—male and female—to replenish it, subdue
it and have dominion over it as his representatives.
The duty grew out of the relation to God and the
world. God does not need our service nor money for
himself, but for the people of the world whom hi
loves and whom he can help only through his faithful
stewards.

Is not that which I have earned my own?
The Bible says: "The earth is the Lord's and the

fulness thereof." That includes about all there is.

Even our bodies and spirits are the Lord's, for Paul
says: " Ye are not your own, for ye were bought with
a price: therefore glorify God in your body and in

your spirit, which are God's "
( 1 Cor. 6: 19, 20). If"

we are Christians, we must accept this New Testa-
ment teaching.

Why does an Omnipotent God need any gift of mine,
since he owns all the earth?

God does not need our gifts, but we need, mosl ur-

gently, the blessing that conies from giving. Since
God has given to us the earth for a possession, we must
use its blessings to the saving and comfort of all for

whom Christ died. This is the dignity and divinity of
life—entering into which, we become coworkers with
God.

Is there any danger of giving too much to the church?

There may he, but we have found few that have suf-
fered from it. The real joy of life is in having some-
thing, in character or possession, that can be given in

worth while service to the Lord. From the days of
Eden until now no one became great because of what
he got, but what he gave. Of course, one's giving is

made beautiful in proportion to its purpose and the un-
selfish saneness of the gift.

What proportion of one's possessions ought a Christian
to give to the church?

First of all we should acknowledge God as the

owner of all our possessions. This being true, we
should then care for it and use it all according to the

Lord's will. It is his will that we have food and rai-

ment, provide for and train our children, and invest

in such business or labor as will produce a legitimate in-

come for all these purposes, as well as for the financing

of the Lord's work. In the beginning, all references

indicate that his people gave one-tenth to the Lord.

Under the law one-tenth was required for the Levites

for temple purposes. In the Gospel Jesus approves

of the tenth for the Jews, but condemns the selfish and

boastful attitude of those who did such giving in form,

rather than reality, and made it a cloak for a failure

in mercy and love; saying that our righteousness must

exceed theirs! He commends those who gave as much
as half and all their living to the poor and the Lord's

treasury. The Bible would, therefore, indicate that

not less than a tenth, and as much more as the needs

and the goodness of God would suggest , should go to

the work of his Kingdom!
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The Perfection of Our Master

BY GEORGE W. TUTTLE

His Physical Perfection: Nowhere do we have a hint

that our Master was not physically perfect. True, he

was weary, at times: "Jesus therefore, being wearied

with his journey, sat thus by the well," but even the

most robust physical health would not prevent weari-

ness following some of our Master's strenuous days.

T doubt not that the Master was perfect in his physical

manhood. My Master was no delicate weakling in the

flesh—away with the soft artist idea of womanly fea-

tures and manner ! The hot blood of vigorous young

manhood flowed in his veins. When I read these lu-

minous words: " In all points tempted like as we are,

yet without sin," I rise up and say :
" There was noth-

ing lacking in the manhood of my Master."

A Perfect Conqueror: He rose victorious over temp-

tations as an eagle rises above the earth. Where were

our kinship or our solace, had our Master not been

tempted? We may say that he understood before, but

now he understands to the full. Now he summons all

the resources of heaven to the aid of a tempted man

who cries out for help. Because he conquered, we also

may conquer. He is perfect in bis understanding of

our need, perfect in his sufficiency for our need in the

hour of temptation.

Our Perfect Example: Here was the glory of un-

sullied manhood before the twelve, as they walked, and

talked, and ate with him. He was their Perfect Ex-

ample. Let fancy dwell on the homely details of their

life for a moment. If food was ever scanty at the

noontime hour, can we, by any stretch of the imagina-

tion, think of the Master as complaining? When the

wind seemed to blow from all points of the compass at

once, and there was more smoke than fire, do you think

that the Master was ever impatient or fretful ? There

must have been a powerful attraction, an unspeakable

charm, about Tesus, to bind the twelve to him so firmly.

They understood but dimly as yet, but they saw Jesus,

they listened to Jesus, they profited by his words, and

little by little the eyes and the ears of their understand-

ing were opened. There was something in the Master

that ever called to his followers :
" Be like him ! Be

like him !
" What greater ambition can a man have

today, what greater urge upon the life, than his like-

ness?

Our Perfect Savior: Men leave no stone unturned to

find some other way of salvation. Human pride cries

out for salvation by works, but salvation is " not of

works, lest any man should boast." He paid the

price; he made salvation free. "Who his own self

bare our sins in his own body on the tree." He is the

one Perfect, Spotless Savior; able to save and able to

keep.

Pasadena, Calif.

Testing Him
BY DAISY M. MOORE

Is it not blessed that Jesus does not turn us away

when we find it hard to believe?

He always has, and ever shall, give us ample oppor-

tunity to put him to the test and to prove whether he

is truth.

He wants us to have faith ; he advises, even com-

mands us to cultivate it, to trust, to believe. Even so

much as a grain of mustard seed will work wonders

for us, he insists.

He regrets it when our faith fails; he cries out, "O,

ye of little faith!" but O, the infinite patience he has

with our lack of understanding and belief!

How hard the disciples found it to believe that

Christ had risen from the dead, even though he had

foretold just what should happen!

Understanding the weakness of humanity, he showed

himself time after time to different persons, that their

physical senses might testify to the truth.

In the case of Thomas bis patience with the individ-

ual is most marked. It was not that Thomas wanted

to doubt, in truth he was eager to believe, but he felt

that what the others had told him was too good to be-

lieve. They had seen—they were sure. He only de-

manded the same opportunity. His faith was tried

and found wanting as, alas, our own is many times.

But the comforting phase of it is that Jesus did not

condemn his doubting disciple; instead he was willing

that Thomas should have the proof he desired and

needed.

His plea had been heard and his longing was satis-

fied when the Savior asked him to satisfy himself that

he, who stood before him, was, indeed, one who had

come back from beyond the grave, even to the extent

of touching the wounded places in his hands and. side!

The magnanimous Savior submitted with unuttera-

ble kindness to this testing by a frail human

!

He is the same merciful, patient Savior today. He
gives us the same opportunity that he gave Thomas,

and he is not only willing but eager, for us to put his

truth and wisdom to the test.

Test him and find him true. He graciously submits.

It must grieve Christ that we so often require to

thrust our hands into his side ; still he never shuts us

out because of it.

As an encouragement to our faith, there comes

ringing down through the ages his blessed assurance:

" Blessed are they that have not seen and yet have be-

lieved !"

Fairfield, Pa. .-^

Vacations

BY ELGIN S. MOYER

Just now many pedple are talking, thinking or tak-

ing their summer vacations. Others are living in the

memories of the vacations that they have just recently

enjoyed. Now we might ask the question: "Is it

right for people to be spending the precious time, that

God has given them, in taking vacations thus? Think

of what could be accomplished if all would stay on

the job those extra two weeks. The farmer leaves his

farm and goes visiting or camping. The factory man
*

leaves the city for a rest in the country. The teacher,

the doctor and the lawyer go to some summer resort.

The missionary goes to some mountain resort or to

the seashore. The pastor gets a substitute, and takes

his vacation. Now is all this right?"

I suppose that, after thinking it through carefully,

we will be led to conclude that the taking of vacations

is all right—that we are justified in spending a few

days or weeks away from our regular tasks, giving

ourselves a rest. These bodies and minds are human
and are subject to weariness or even exhaustion, if we
overtax them, and we must give them some vacation

or rest.

But how and where shall we take our vacations?

After thinking somewhat upon this practical question,

I have wondered if it would not be possible, for the

most of us, usually to take our vacations in such a

manner as to get our needed rest, and at the same
time do something that would be of some service to

the world. Do our vacations need to be taken in mere
idleness? Is not a change of work often a more whole-

some vacation than cessation from all work? Can
we hot plan our vacations in such a way that we may
get a change from our regular work and yet be en-

gaged in some kind of profitable activity? Perhaps

the farmer might take some fresh-air children on a

camping-trip. The factory man might get some ex-

perience in farm-life. The student might take up a

summer pastorate, or try his hand at manual labor

of some sort. The pastor might take a term of school-

work. The missionary might attend summer con-

ferences. Reading or research is good if it takes us

away from our regular line of thinking or activity.

Next year, when we plan on taking our vacations,

why not plan to make them as profitable, in as many
ways as possible, both to ourselves and to the progress

of the world in general? If you need an absolute rest,

by all means take it. But if a change of work, for a

short time, will answer the purpose just as well or

better, why not take the most profitable kind of va-

cation?

Chicago, III.

" And Women "

BY ELEANOR J. BRUMBAUGH

There is great need of helpers in church work, and

many, who mention the different needs, tell how men

should be in training for these places. T wish they

would say. " and women." Some do, but others for-

eet. We have some young women who would really

like to prepare for this work, but they get little en-

couragement to do so. This is not intentionally, for

it is generally known how well some women can do

things. A few are working, but many more ought to

be helping to train workers. I know a woman who

would do well the work of assistant pastor, and she

longs to find a place, but hesitates to make applica-

tion, because of the prejudice that exists.

Many pastors need help, but can not afford to divide

their salary. This will be provided for, of course, as

soon as the need is made plain. A helper would be

a great benefit in many congregations, and when wom-

en can do this work, why not use more of them in

this wav? Then. too. we should remember that we

must not expect perfection. Some pastors are not

satisfactory to all who are paying into the treasury,

but if we are loyal Christians, we will help to pay,

and help to pray that God will give them wisdom and

show them how to improve. Surely, there should be

more men and women in training for leaders.

When men and women work harmoniously in the

church and Sunday-school, on committee?, and all

places where both are so much needed, there will be

greater things accomplished for God. Let each ac-

knowledge the ability and usefulness of the other! In

short, be courteous!

Christian charity will adjust many difficulties. In

places, women and girls are asked to help, and they

are doing splendid work, but in other places, prejudice

bars them out. They are not asked to lead a prayer

or take any part in public work In homes where

there is family worship, and children are taught to

read Scripture and pray, they are better prepared to

take up the great task in which each of us has a

part—leading souls to Christ.

O that parents might see their responsibility of not

only teaching the children to repeat Scripture but to

live the teaching! May we soon have more women

like Esther—ready to save people who are in danger

of destruction—men and women working together for

the salvation of the whole world

!

Huntingdon, Pa.

Is the Use of Tobacco Compatible With
Christianity?

BY A. F. REISTE

How many professed Christians of today would

feel perfectly at home in company with their Savior,

the Christ, smoking, chewing or snuffing tobacco in

his presence? Isn't the idea perfectly absurd? And

sometime, in the twinkling of an eye, he will make his

appearance. It may be in your day or in my day.

" The day or the hour knoweth no man, not even the

Son of Man." Then he that is filthy, let him be filthy

still. Can a tobacco-monger profess holiness? What

worldling would 1 elieve him? Then again: "Whoso

defileth the temple of God [our bodies] him will God

destroy" (1 Cor. 3: 16, 17). Who can say that the

use of tobacco is not defiling, when it has an in-

jurious effect upon the whole system?

We are commanded not to set our affections upon

things of this world. Oh, how men seem to love the

filthy stuff ! They are slaves, bound by the strongest

of fetters. They are slaves to an insidious, insatiable

poison that will eventually wreck the machine.

Oh, beloved brother or sister, shun it as you would

a snake in the grass ! For in the end " it biteth like a

serpent and stingeth like an adder." It has no place in

the ideal home. I know whereof I speak, as I lived

with it for twenty-five years, and sincerely hope never

to repeat the experience. How I wish that every girl

would have the courage to say no to every young man

that uses it!

Adelj Iowa.
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Autumn
BY B. F. M. SOURS

In rich, in varied dress the woodlands stand,

And glory mantles hill and mountainside:

The splondor surges on the passing days,

Until the weeks of victory out glide.

I saw the bramble on the slope afar

All turned to fire and glory; and the woods
Like splendor—splendor—bathed in light

They seemed to revel in vicissitudes.

Swift-winged mutation seized the scene afar,

And foliage was turned to living joy. **

Light split on light, and shattered all its streams

To paint a song no discord could destroy.

I saw the "sear and yellow leaf" ; it lay

Beneath where it had lived in strength and green.

So is pur life. T saw the purple, gold,

Song of the change from toil to royal sheen.

Ye hills! Ye valleys lovely now in death.

Golden your harvests. Life is happy still.

There is no death except to sin. Life lives.

Changed into glory with life's happier thrill.

Sweet songs, glad psalmody from heights above,

Imprinted on the fields and woods and plains

Like sweet vibrations of the harps afar,

Your gladness hovers, and an hour remains.

O God, thou Artist of all beautiful,

To thee we bring our hearts—life's autumn bides.

Fill us with glory; fill us with thy praise

Like to the autumn's hills and mountainsides.

Mechanicsburg, Pa.

A Daughter's Opportunity in the Home
BY EDITH DRESHER

Home! What a hallowed name! Home is a circle

within which the weary one finds refuge ; it is the

sacred place to which the care-worn heart retreats to

find rest from the toils and disquietudes of life. The

word "home" calls up the fondest memories of life

and opens in our nature the purest, deepest and most

consecrated thought and feeling. Each member is

responsible for the making of the home. We, as

daughters, have our place.

What is the real worth of a daughter? A daughter's

worth is to be estimated by the real goodness of her

heart, the greatness of her soul, and the purity and

sweetness of her character. We hear her say: "I

have no houses or lands, and I have no money in the

bank ; therefore my worth is very meager indeed."

But it isn't what we possess, but what we are that de-

termines what we are worth. Daughters can recognize

their value in the home when they remember how much

they are the center of all that transpires and how

much their interests are consulted by the family.

We, as daughters, have many opportunities, but

too often we do with them as children do at the

seashore—they fill their hands with sand, then let the

grains fall through one by one, till they are all gone.

Remember, " Opportunities are the offers of God."

In thinking of the daughter's opportunity in the

home we must realize that it is inevitably linked with

that of the other members of the family. To build

home life we must have individuals that are loyal to

it and there is no institution which we need more than

a good Christian home.

Daughters should be helpers and examples of Chris-

tian womanhood in the home. In order that we may

be such, we must have had good teaching—physical,

mental, moral and religious. This should begin with

the early life of every child. Teach by experience the

blessedness that comes from deeds done for others.

Our help may not consist in doing great things, but it

«may consist in doing little things. Little acts are ele-

ments of true greatness. Life is made up of little

things. They are tests of character.

A daughter's influence, as a helper, should be that

of gentleness, obedience and love. We should be

partners in sharing the mother's cares, busy ourselves

with the numerous household duties and make them

pleasant by the cheerfulness and good taste with

which we do them. By making such use of our ad-

vantages, we, at least in a small way, repay those who
provide them for us. Often daughters should be wise

enough to defer their own wishes to those of their

parents and to return their affection by obedience

which seems to be the natural expression of love. Such

are the daughters we ought to be.

Too often girls are not so helpful in the home.

They have deft hands and fingers, to which fact the

keys of the piano will testify, but they seem to be

made for nothing useful. They have feet and strength

but they are not used to serve others. They have

power to think, but not on pure and holy things and

thus can not be examples of Christian womanhood.
They think of dress, the latest fashions ; or ornaments,

while the mother works in the kitchen and the father

toils hard to pay for the extravagance. Good taster

—

not less than good morals and religion—requires that

we, as daughters, should become useful. It is much to

be regretted if fashion, dress and personal pleasure en-

gross so much of our thoughts. We should be re-

fined, and our presence should bring brightness, but

that does not say that we should be idle or useless.

Respect and love should predominate as we try to be

helpers in the home. We desire to enjoy life and the

best way to be happy; even in our homes, is to De

helpers. " Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it

with thy might."

Daughters should be examples of cheerfulness.

What the sun is to nature and what the stars are to

the night, just that are cheerful persons in the home.

If daughters in the home are, in every true sense of

the word, examples of Christian womanhood, they will

be leaders for righteousness, for godliness and for jus-

tice. A daughter, by her constant, consistent, Chris-

tian example, may exert an untold power. The world

needs Christian leaders. The home needs a leader.

The parents are usually considered the leaders, yet

the daughters should take some of this responsibili-

''•. If we are to be leaders we must live healthy, re-

ligious lives. If we live in Christian homes, or if we
have had sufficient teaching elsewhere, it becomes a

duty as well as an opportunity to live such a life. To
live it in the home is the best way to set the ex-

ample. Such a life will grow. The best evidence that

we are true examples and leaders is the test that Je-

sus applied. He tested his spiritual life by his re-

action to those about him. So we, too, can test our

spiritual lives by our loyalty to others, not only in the

home but to all with whom we come in contact. The

one who is eager to have others share her knowledge

of God, who is working in the Christian training of

her brothers and sisters, is giving the supreme evi-

dence of a noble life. Our lives are worth while in

so far as we touch other lives.

We must all agree that our place, as daughters in

the home, is not simply for ornament, not simply to he

beautiful, neither is it simply for personal pleasure,

but we have a definite place to fill. We have a part as

helpers, as examples of Christian womanhood and as

leaders for righteousness. We must remember that

—

even if we strive to be as beautiful and as attractive

as angels—the angels' highest prerogative is to serve

God faithfully, to be ready for every mission of kind-

ness and to engage in every good work. Daughters,

we have a great field for service in the home and we
should do our part to the very best of our ability.

We should not be content and satisfied with merely

existing in the home, but we should be awake to our

opportunities and follow the path of loving duty to

clearer light and brighter joy.

May we each make a new resolution that our lives

in the home, which God has given us, may be active,

earnest, vigorous and fruitful ! Then they will be lives

of whole-hearted service to God.

Springfield, Ohio.

Thank God for Little Things

BY NETTIE C. WEYBRIGHT

A little boy, in his bed-time prayer, said: " Dear

Heavenly Father, I thank thee that I can sleep, "and

that I can read and write and that we are all well."

Only a child's thanksgiving, to be sure, but, coming as

it did, from a child's grateful heart, I was made to

ask myself, over and over again: " Do we older ones

thank God. as faithfully and sincerely as we should,

for the little, unnoticed and unmentioned blessings of

our daily lives?" Due appreciation, to the Christian,

should mean the giving of thanks to God.

An exceptionally devout Christian, in failing health.

said :
" I don't think we are as thankful as we ought

to be for good appetites. I never realized as I do

now, what a blessing it is, to be able to eat heartily

and to relish what we eat."

A city friend was visiting here at Thanksgiving

time, some years ago. We were cleaning up a stack

of old boards, left from some building and remodeling

that we had been doing. I complained about being

tired of so much trash. He quickly answered :
" Did

you give thanks yesterday for trash? How thankful

we city folks would be, for such a pile of -trash, to

kindle our fires and to help reduce coal bills!"

Then I fell to thinking about my ingratitude.

I read a missionary's statement about the thousands

and thousands of women in India and China who can

neither read nor write. Then he asked: "Do you

women in America realize how terrible it would be

if you could never pick up a paper, or book, or Bible,

and read it, and never be able to write a letter to your

friends?" T think I never realized, until then, how
great a blessing is this ability, and how seldom we re-

member to thank God for it.

A loved relative lay sick with a nervous trouble

that often made sleeping impossible. For hours and

hours she lay wide-awake, nervous, restless, suffer-

ing, and longing for sleep. As I watched her and

tried to make her comfortable, I often wondered if

we, that can go to bed and enjoy eight hours of un-

disturbed, restful, painless sleep, remember to thank

our Father for that wonderful blessing!

When I was a little girl, I heard my father tell of

a little boy who complained because his shoes were

poor. Then he met a little boy who had none, and it

helped him to be contented. Farmers fail to be thank-

ful for good market conditions until the prices drop;

then complaints are heard. Laborers fail to appreciate

plenty of work and good wages, until shops close, and

there is no income. We remember to implore God for

healing when our loved ones are sick, but we fail

to thank him for good health when all are well and

happy. We do not think of the fact that the torna-

do did not pass over us—that our homes were not

destroyed—that our families were safe. Did we thank

God for protection? Do we thank him for kind

friends, good neighbors, love-laden letters from absent

ones, material prosperity, education, church priv-

ileges ? Are all these such commonplace blessings

that God docs not deserve a sincere, heart-felt " thank

you " for them?

Syracuse, hid. —»_

Hedged In

BY JULIA GRAYDON

When we were children, we used to feel some-

times that our parents were too strict, that we were

hedged in, as it were, by a wall which divided us from

some of our little friends. We seemed to be always

saying, " No, we are not allowed to do that," or

" Mother does not approve of it."

Many were the arguments we were drawn into, con-

cerning certain pleasures, and we did seem to stand

alone sometimes. But today, as I look about me, not-

ing the foibles and follies of the rising generation, I

smile and say to myself: "I'm glad I was brought

up strictly ; otherwise I would not be as contented and

happy with what I have."

The motto now seems to be: "The edge of the

precipice, but not quite over it
"—some, indeed, seem

to be hanging out over it, and we say :
" Where will

it all end?"

The whole trouble is that the children are leading

the parents, instead of the parents leading the children,

and the pace is the fastest the world has ever known.

Happy are the parents who do not give the reins

to their children, but who seek to hedge them in from

the destructive power constantly at work.

Harrisburg, Pa.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, Sept. 24

Sunday-school Lesion, Review, The Exile and the Res-

toration.

Christian Workers' Meeting, The Practical Man.—
James 2: 14-26. ... * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

One baptism in the Walnut church, Ind.

Three baptisms in the Goshen church, Ohio.

Two baptisms in the Dcs Moines church, Iowa.

Seven baptisms in the Manor congregation, Md.

One baptism in the North Spokane church, Wash.

Twenty-six baptisms in the Broadwater church, Mo.

Two baptisms in the South Lcs Angeles church, Calif.

Onetfwas restored in the Beaver Run congregation, W.
Va.

Two united with the Center church, Ind.,—Bro. Floyd

Schuder, of Milford, Ind., evangelist.

One baptism in the Waddams Grove church, 111.,—Bro.

J. Edwin Jarboe and wife, evangelists.

Five baptisms in the Shepherd church, Mich.,—Bro.

E. F. Caslow, of Sterling, 111., evangelist.

Six baptisms in the Smithfield church, Pa.,—Bro. Geo.

Rogers, of East Freedom, Pa., evangelist.

Three baptisms in the Rockton church, Pa.,—Bro. H. A.

Brubaker, of Pasadena, Calif., evangelist.

Two baptisms in the Fairview church, Pa..—Bro. G.

Lb Wine, now of Mt. Morris, 111., evangelist.

Two baptisms in the Hurricane Creek church, 111.,

—

Bro. Noah Miller, of Lintncr. 111., evangelist.

Eleven baptisms in the Bear Creek church, Ohio,—Bro.

D. R. Murray, of Union City, Ind., evangelist.

Six baptisms in the Indian Creek "church. Pa.,—Bro.

R. W. Schlosser, of Elizabeth town, Pa., evangelist.

Seven baptisms in the Long Green Valley church, Md.,

—Bro. A. C. Baugher, of Elizabethtown, Pa., evangelist.

Five baptisms in the New Freedom house, Codorus

congregation. Pa.,—Bro. N. S. Sellers, of Lineboro, Md.,

evangelist.

Six were baptized and three reclaimed in the Bethel

church, W. Va.,—Bro. R. K. Showalter, of Point Republic,

Va., evangelist.

Eighteen were baptized and two received on former
baptism at Ziontown, Ohio,—Bfo. J. Edwin Jarboe, of

Lincoln, Nebr., evangelist.

•j. .;- $. ,j,

Our Evangelists

Will you share the burden which these laborers carry? Will you
pray for the success of these meetings?

Bro. S. S. Neher, of North Manchester,* Ind., to begin

Oct. 8 in the Astoria church, 111.

Bro. Levi Zigler, of Denton, Md., to begin Oct. 15 in

the Reisterstown church, Md.

Bro. J. Edwin Jarboe, of Lincoln, Nebr., to begin Oct.
22 in the Sabetha church, Kans.

Bro. Reuben Shroyer, of North Canton, Ohio, to begin
Oct. 1 in the Maple Spring church, Pa.

Bro. J. A. Buffenmyer, of Uniontown, Pa., to begin
Oct. 6 in the Ludlow congregation, Ohio.

Bro. S. D. Zigler, of Harrisonburg, Pa., to begin Oct. 7
in the Valley house, Valley congregation, Va.

Bro. Harvey Martin, of Fairplay, Md., to begin about
Nov. 5 in the Downsvillc house, Manor congregation,
Md * * * *

Personal Mention

Bro. Jno. T. Glick changes his address from Bridge-
water to Timbervillc, Va.

Middle Iowa is to be represented on the Standing Com-
mittee of the next Conference by Eld. A. M. Stine.

Bro. Walter C. Sell should now be addressed at 215
Madison Avenue, Dixon, 111., having entered on his pas-
torate at that place.

Bro. D. E. Miller, Secretary for Bethany Bible School,
was a visitor at the Publishing House last Saturday, and
favored the " Messenger " rooms with a short and enjoy-
able interview.

Bro. G. L. Wine, whose acceptance of the pastorate at
Windber. Pa., was recently announced, has been elected
to a position on the faculty of Mount Morris College, we
are informed. He should be addressed accordingly at
Mt. Morris, 111.

Bro. Wm. Beahm returned last week from his summer
pastorate at Broadwater, Mo., and called at the Mission
Rooms to tell what a fine time he had with the good peo-
ple down there. He enjoyed every day of it, he says.
During the coming school-year he will take advanced
studies in Northwestern University.

Bro. David F. Warner and wife of Minneapolis, Minn.,

will enter on the pastorate of the Glade Run church, Pa..

Oct. 1. They will also direct the work at Birdvillc for

the District Mission Board. Their new address will h°

Kittanning, Pa.

Bro. H. S. Randolph has secured leave of absence from
Manchester College to spend the coming scholastic year

in Columbia University. He will also have pastoral

charge of the Brooklyn church. His new address is 358

Sixtieth Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

We are sorry to learn that Bro. M. R. Zigler was
hindered from taking his part in the Pacific Palisades

Young People's Conference, by an unfortunately-timed

attack of tonsilitis. Here's hoping " Bob " is all right

again before this, and ready for the rest of his work in

the Coast country.

The whole Brotherhood will be sorry to know of the

serious illness of Bro. D. J. Lichty, of India. When last

heard from, under date of Aug. 18, he had been con-

fined to the hospital in Bombay for several weeks with a

complication of malaria and an affection of the kidneys.

An operation was under consideration, but awaiting fur-

ther diagnosis. The fact that no word has reached us by
cable, makes us hopeful that the skill of nurses and phy-

sicians, backed by the prayers of his fellow-missionaries,

has availed to bring our dear brother past the crisis and

well on the way to recovery.

Sister Lydia E. Taylor, Secretary of the Dress Reform
Committee, has been hindered by physical infirmities

from her usual activities for some time past. Though not

God's Call to Man
Not often does God summon his servants with

trumpet and drum. Significant endeavor and
high devotion do not come forth at the acclaim
of the throng or the promise of quick rewards.

In the solitude of Midtan, Moses knew the call

of his countrymen; Paul at Troas saw Europe's
need visualized in a single man; Wendell Phillips

knelt at his bedside and dedicated himself to the

black millions; Judson, in the shelter of a friend-

ly haystack, felt the heartbeat of India.

God calls in the great inarticulate needs of the
human family, in the dumb suffering of little chil-

dren, in the grind of poverty, in the long dreams
of youth, in the sorrows and hopes of life. Deep
calls to deep. God calls by the statesman's hope,
by the glorified vision of what the world may be-

come through the plentiful healing that is in

Jesus Christ.—Vernon S. Phillips.

yet able to undertake the " fulfillment of whole-District
promises" she is ready to arrange schedules for a limited

amount of work among the churches after Oct. 1. "The
work will include illustrations and exhibits of construc-
tive work being done by outside organizations, in ad-
dition to a better understanding of our own committee
plans and the distribution of the committee's best lit-

erature." Sister Taylor can be reached most promptly
if addressed at 528 South Ashland Boulevard, Chicago,

IH- * * * * .

Elsewhere in This Issue

Northeastern Kansas is to hold its District Conference,
and other meetings in connection therewith, at Morrill,

Oct. 14-18. The programs, on page 604, give full informa-
tion.

The District of Southwestern Kansas and Southeastern
Colorado announces its District Conference and affiliated

meetings Oct. -14-18, in the Salem church, Nickerson,
Kans. The programs appear on page 596.

* .J. <ft 4$»

Special Notices

Notice to Elders of Southern Illinois.—The elders of
Southern Illinois will meet in the Woodland church on
Tuesday morning, at 8 o'clock, Oct. 3, for regular Elders'
Meeting.—N. H. Miller, Lintner, 111.

Ready for Pastoral Work.—Bro. H. F. Crist and wife,
who, for the past six and one-half years have been em-
ployed as pastor and mission workers in Colorado Springs
church, Colo., are now ready to take up pastoral work in

some other place. Any of our churches, desiring their
services, will please communicate with them at 2214 W.
Bijou Avenue, Colorado Springs, Colo.

The District Meeting of Nebraska and Northeastern
Colorado will be held in the Enders church, Chase Coun-
ty, Nebr., Oct. 8-12, beginning with a Bible Institute and
lectures by Prof. E. M. Studebaker, of McPherson, Kans.,
on Sunday morning, Oct. 8. In the evening Bro. Mays
Heiny, of Haxtun, Colo.,who will have charge of the music
during all the meetings, will, in connection with a chorus,
render a Gospel story in song. We are planning to make
this meeting helpful to all who can come. Perhaps you

think because we are a small church that you will not be
cared for. The Enders church and community want the
chance to show what they can do.—T. C Snavely, Waune-
ta, Nebr. (Programs on page 604.)

Announcement.—Those who expect to attend the joint

Sunday-school Convention to be held at the Homestead
church. Mich., Sept. 24, will please note: Those coming
from Hart. Sugar Ridge, Long Lake, Brethren and Oueka-
ma, will please take Pike, M 11 to Benzonia. Then go four
miles east and one-fourth mile south to the church.
Thosc# comtng from Manila and Harlan, will come to
Copemish and Thompsonvillc : then go to the church, lo-

cated at Homestead Station.—Jacob Sloniker, Benzonia,
Mich.

Two Requests.— (1) Please get me a report VERY
SOON from your Vacation School, if it has not already
been sent This applies to the schools held in Indiana.
Ohio and Michigan. (2) THE CONFERENCE PRO-
GRAM COMMITTEE are anxious to receive the best
thought of the church, as to the nature of the program
that shoidd be planned for the Calgary Conference. Send
your suggestions to the undersigned VERY SOON. The
committee meets Sept. 27.—Lawrence Shultz, North Man-
chester, Ind.

Northern California.—The District Conference of North-
ern California will be held in the Raisin City church, Oct.
5-9. Thursday, Oct. 5. the Ministers' Conference convenes
at 10 A. M. Oct. 6, at 10 A. M., Elders' Meeting. Oct. 7,

8 A. M„ Ministerial and Educational Meetings. Oct. 8.

8 A. M., Sunday-school and Christian Workers' Meeting.
Oct. 9, 8 A. M., District Conference. There arc but two
trains daily. The one from the Northwest is due at 8:40
A. M.; the one from the Southeast is due at 3:40 P. M.
The Raisin church is expecting a large attendance during
these conferences on Saturday, Sunday and Monday, and
we want to serve you in the best way possible. We kind-
ly reauest. therefore, each elder and pastor, to advise us

immediately after the first Sunday in October, as nearly
as possible, how many will attend from their respective

churches. Our people want to get as much out of these
helpful sessions as possible, and If this information will be
kindly given us, the plans will be made accordingly.—D.
Warren Shock. Raisin City, Calif.

»> $. .j. „*.

Miscellaneous Mention

Any church having copies of "Kingdom Songs No. 2,"

which it is willing to donate or sell, is requested to write

Miss Efne Calony, New Rockford, N. Dak., stating terms.

A few days ago a copy of Bro. E. L. Craik's "History
of the Church of the Brethren in Kansas" came to our
desk. The completed book fully justifies the opinion
previously expressed in these columns. Tt contains near-
ly four hundred pages, is well made and well written,

and is one of the best of our Church Histories—the au-
thor having special qualifications for such a task. Of
special interest to all who themselves, or whose friends

have lived in Kansas, it touches the general current of

our Brotherhood life at many points. It is a most worthy
addition to our church literature. The price is three dol-

lars. Orders and inquiries should be addressed to the au-

thor at McPherson, Kans.

Tbe following extract from a recent letter from Bro. H.
C. Early will be of general interest: "The combination
building for the Industrial School, Greene County, Va., is

moving on pretty well. It's up, floors down, one coat of

paint on, and the plasterer just beginning. Lathing is

done. But it will not be ready for use before about Nov.
1, or probably later. I have been looking after the work
here since Conference. Was over last week, made the

down payment on the farm and received the deed. It

will be a very splendid property for its purpose when de-

veloped. Altogether the work is most interesting. And
you would marvel at the interest it has excited among the

people for miles around. The best people in the whole
country round about are much interested. The Methodist
preacher at the county-seat said to me: 'It is a wonder
that work of this kind was not begun long ago among
the people of the mountainous sections.' That represents

the feeling among tbe better people."

Stewardship as Defined by Herbert Hoover.—At times

the opinions of men, prominent in national affairs, arc

of decided interest. The following comment on steward-
ship, by Herbert Hoover, will, we arc sure, be given

thoughtful consideration by our readers: "The justifica-

tion of any rich man in the community is his trusteeship

—

as a wise steward of his wealth. The justification of

America to the world community is her trusteeship to the

world at large, for the property which she holds. The
ownership of this wealth carries with it serious dangers
in time to come, and it behooves its trustees to take ac-

count of its responsibilities. . . . The money which
has come to us is money in trust, and unless America
recognizes this trust, she will pay dearly and bitterly for

its possession. The justification of America's posses-
sions can only be demonstrated by the requital of the

obligation which comes with riches. Such a requital

should not only be America's duty but her crown."
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AROUND THE WORLD It :

no one knew just what happened.

Bryan Declares Him.elf on Prohibition
William Jennings Bryan-that stalwart leader-leayes

no room for doubt, as to his position on the prohibition
amendment, nor does he look for any radical change
affecting its efficiency, judging by his latest utterance-
- So long as the eighteenth amendment remains in the

tution, the Supreme Court car

intoxicating

that,

A Bright Missionary Outlook in Egypt » u„ c Knew ,ust what happened. M, Gates' death sug-be concededjhat by the recently-consummated *«ts that India's Mohammedan population is greatfy
-rought up at present. The military successes of the

may cause great unrest. Let us be constant in
prayer that, amid all the troublous conditions of the
present time, God may, somehow, work out the greater

world in the near future."

changes m political affairs of Egypt, mission prospect
Have fallen out rather to the furtherance of th

Pel, as the apostle would say.
that have been provided for,

Gos-

concessions,

not permit a law
authorizing the manufacture or sale of
liquor, and no modification that does not
will suit those who want modification. All "this t

wine and beer coming back is foolishness. The senti-
ment in favor of wine is comparatively small. The sen-
timent in favor of beer is larger, but not large enough
to prescribe the use of beer even as a medicine Beer can
not be brought back without the breweries, but these
very institutions have been more active, if possible in the
corruption of politics, than the distilleries.

Ccrtaii

will be decidedly conducive
to increased missionary activity. Absolute religious
liberty to every inhabitant of the land gives an opportuni-
ty to the m.ssionary he has never enjoyed before All
religions arc protected by the government, so long as
they do not interfere with public order, or the best in-
terests of the country in general. A
sion of that sort is truly remarkable,
isting harriers have been eliminated,

Turks

good of the whole

sweeping conccs-

All previously-ex-

The Passion Play to Be Suppressed
According to late press reports, the Passion Play, at

s to be discontinued by papal
Obe
dec:

phases,

the Pa

Indiidia as a Subject of Mission Study
As announced in several religious journals, leader, in

missionary education have suggested that the approach-
ing church season might be devoted, in part at least to
the study of India and the religious conditions prevailing
there. Few other subjects could be as interesting as the
one proposed at just this time. The political and social
problems, so far as these relate to missions, are so vital
and the bearing of their solution on world conditions is
so obvious, that there should be no difficulty in directing
general attention to the suggested topic. Colonial policies
-of Great Britain can be intelligently

appreciated. The
' considered and justly

passive resistance of Gandhi and his
followers can be scrutinized in the light of the Christian
principle of non-resistance. Race and caste antagonisms
can be studied in all their phases. In fact, the entire range
of topics, peculiar to India, can be given intelligent con-
sideration. '

The New Ruler of Palestine

Sept. 11, Lord Allenby, British High Commissioner for
Egypt, Sir Herbert Samuel, Palestine's High Commis-
sioner, and Emir Abdullah, the ruler of Transjordania
took their oaths of office amid imposing environments.
In connection with the inaugural ceremonies, the procla-
mation of the British mandate in Palestine was also given
due prominence. Sir Herbert, in his inaugural address un-
der the mandate said: "The Holy Land is entering upon
a period of peace and progress under British dominion
1 here is new hope for the revival of the religious fervor
of the Jew, the Arab and the Christian. When that is
accomplished, the British will be glad to give up the
trust that has been placed in their hands." In this con-
nection it may be of significance to mention that a united
move of Moslems and Christians is bitterly opposing the
British mandate and any other measures that may be
imposed upon the people of Palestine.

immergau, German
after due deliberation of the matter i

The decision of the Roman Pontiff states that
sion Play—at one time wholly of a religious trend

and out, rely unobjectionable—has become commercialized
and has been turned into a mere money-making affair
Profiteering and wild speculation in seats have been all
too prominent, according to reports of tourists. Exorbi-
tant prices have been charged for food and lodging and
souvenirs have been sold at extravagant figures

'

Ap-
parently no undertaking of that sort, however praise-
worthy it may be at the start, is able to withstand the
lure of commercialism. The greed for gain soon eclipses
all worthy impulses.

A Commendable Gathering
Aug. 5-11 the "International Committee of the World

Alliance for International Friendship through the
Churches" met in a series of deliberative sessions at
Copenhagen, Denmark. The American delegates, in at-
tendance at the sessions, were favorably impressed by the
friendly spirit that characterized the conferences of the
representatives from twenty-five countries. Nearly two
hundred delegates, all told, were present—twenty of these
being from the United States. Among the definite and
important steps taken to eliminate international friction
as much as possible, was the appointment of a com-
mittee to deal with educational textbooks in such a way
as to prevent the instilling of racial prejudices in the
minds of the rising generation. Dr. Alexander Ramsey.
of England, was appointed organizer for the World Al-
liance. He will start at once on his mission of
and good will to all men.

Bahaism Cult Faces Division
Of the various non-Christian cults, perhaps few have

attracted as many people of prominence as Bahaism
Little attention was given the movement when it was
started by Bahai, some years ago, but several million
followers, in various parts of the world, are now affiliated

i the movement, and cheerfully give nineteen per
earnings for the various activities of the

to latest reports, however. Bahaism is

imminent probability of a serious split—
mainly because of a dispute over a succession of leader-
ship. The most influential adherents of Bahaism are
probably to be found in the United States and Great
Britain-many of them being people of importance, and
possessed Of ample means. Others are in Persia, India
Afghanistan, Russia and Japan.

cent of their

cult. According
facing the

On
port;

city

Asia.

Smyrna Destroyed by Turks—What Next?
- readers have already been informed by press re-
concepiing the wanton destruction of Smyrna-the

.vlnrh in former days was known as "The Eye of
A* the time of this

waits of 25,000 hon
incendU

Smyrna perished

writing only the shattered
remain as mute witnesses of the

s torch. Just how many of the Christians of
in the flames, and how many others

were ruthlessly slaughtered by the relentless Turks, will
probably never be known. Out of 300,000 Christians, re-
siding in Smyrna prior to the descent of the Turks, only
60,000 arc known to have escaped. American 'relief
workers have rendered great assistance to the
But what will come next, since the Turks,
over their recent "victories,

Must white civilization be imperiled by what may prove
to he another crucial struggle for a Caucasian Europe?

survivors.

,
in high spirits

: openly defying the Allies?

peaci

How History Repeats Itself

Wc are told that about sixty years ago more than three
hundred feudal lords were in absolute control of all the
agricultural lands of Japan. These men lived in compara-
tive luxury by the toil of the tenant farmers, who eked
out a miserable existence by the cultivation of *he land.
Seeing the injustice of the system, the Japanese govern-
ment abolished the feudal system, and placed the cultiva-
tors themselves in possession of the land, by a well-de-
vised plan—so it was thought. But the administration
failed to reckon with the selfish tendencies of human
nature. As soon as the new land-owners found them-
selves in possession, most of them, like their predecessors,
quit farming by their own efforts. Poor tenant farmers
now toil day and night on these farms, while the owners
live at ease. How true it is that human nature, unregen-
erated by the grace of God, soon forgets past favors, and
is ready to inflict upon others the unjust treatment from
which they suffered in days gone by I

Again War Clouds Are Gathering

Wars and rumors of wars seem to threaten the respite
from war enjoyed by European countries. Press reports
under date of Sept. 13 announce that Bulgaria and Jugo-
slavia are massing troops along the Greek frontiers.
Roumania, ally of Jugo-Slavia, and foe of Bulgaria, is al-

so reported as mobilizing. The Serbs want Salonica, and
also are determined that Bulgar and Turk shall not again
establish close contact by seizure of Thrace. Alarmed by
the ominous outlook, the Italian foreign office sent a
pressing appeal to England, urging an immediate confer-
ence of the allies, with a view of bringing about peace in

the Near East If England should refuse to take part in

conciliatory endeavors, grave complications are likely to

ensue. Recent Turkish victories will probably strength-
en their demand for immediate possession of Constanti-
nople, control of the Dardanelles, and the granting of

other valuable privileges,

The League Seeks Disarmament
While the Assembly of the League of Nations realizes

that little can be done through its instrumentality to ad-
just threatening complications in the Near East, yet the
question of preserving peace in the future, or of prevent-
ing further complications, is one that the League has
taken up in earnest, and with some confidence of suc-
cess. The disarmament committee of the League has
been directed to draw up a scries of so-called " nonaggres-
sivc stipulations," with a view of removing obstacles to

an effective reduction of armaments on land as well as
on the sea. It is planned that the .power$ in the various
sections of the world should enter into solemn treaties
to refrain from invading one another's rights, or from
making war for any cause, without first attempting to
adjust differences by conciliation and arbitration. Europe,
it is hoped, will soon regard itself as a "region" in this

sense—the various nations signing, in good faith, a non-
aggressive compact.

Soviet Russia's Schools Seriously Imperiled

According to a leading journal of Moscow, an official
*>rgan of the Soviet government, the public schools of
Russia have been wholly neglected during the six years
of Bolshevik misrule. The article in question paints a
rather gloomy picture of the utter inefficiency of the
'Commissariat of Education. The writer. S. Miskevitch.
says: "Schools, are hopelessly disorganized and have been
almost totally destroyed by wanton neglect. Teachers in
Moscow are now drawing the wages of twelfth class
workers. Their monthly salary, of about 25,000,000 rubles,
is only about $6 in the currency of' the United States, and
even that pittance is not paid until two or three months
af ter being due. Under those conditions educational
privileges are naturally at a low ebb." No clearer evi-
dence of the utter inefficiency of Bolshevism is needed,
than the serious neglect above referred to. Every child

|

s entitled to ample educational privileges, and a failure
111 that important essential imperils the highest interests
°f the state.

India Still a Problem

With Unrest in practically every country of the globe,

it is not surprising that India, too, is passing through a

period of turbulence, the cud of which not even the most
shrewd observer of world affairs can foretell. Though
Gandhi, the leader of the reactionary movement, is now
in prison, the natives have imbibed just enough of the
spirit of insubordination to lawful authority to cause con-
siderable anxiety to "the powers that be." According to

a writer in the "Christian Patriot" (Madras) it is the
present tendency in India to reject all that is European,
and Christianity is classed with the things to be dis-

posed of. From a newspaper clipping, sent us by Bro.

Wilbur B. Stover, and also later information, we note
that Lorin S. Gates, a missionary, seventy-seven years
of age, was killed Sept. 6 during a fanatical Mohammedan
uprising at Sholapur, India. This faithful soldier of the

cross had labored for forty-seven years under the auspices

of the Congregational Church, and was highly esteemed.
Bro. Stover was acquainted with the slain mission worker,
and sends us the following information of interest: "The
missionary referred to came, with his wife, on the same
ship on which we traveled, two years ago. They in-

tended to return to India after only six months' stay in

the homeland, deeming the American winters too severe

for persons long accustomed to the tropics. The death

of her husband is a sad experience for Mrs. Gates—the

more so as her only son was instantly killed a year ago,

by falling over a precipice. Riding up a steep mountain-
side, his body was found, later on, in a ravine below, but

American Churches Make Progress

If wc may depend upon the reliability of recently-re-

leased census figures, the increase in church membership
in the United States, during the last decade, has been
much greater, proportionately, than was the general
growth of population. The enrollment of all denomina-
tions is, approximately, 46,000,000 persons, but the total

number of affiliated and unaffiliated adherents is be-

tween ninety and ninety-five millions. Pessimists, dur-

ing the last thirty years, have lugubriously reiterated that

church life is on the decline, and that a few more years

would see its extinction. How gratifying it is, therefore,

that in spite of wars and social, political and industrial

upheavals, the spiritual forces of the nation are moving
nn—a mighty army of progress I Amid the varied and

perplexing problems that challenge public attention and

as quickly pass away, it is well to concentrate, more es-

spccially, upon the enduring things that make human
progress possible. From earliest childhood, through the

formative years to maturity, the church unfailingly gives

to the individual the message of the need and desirability

of conforming to the law of God, as well as that of the

State. Whether in rural America or in the nation's crowd-

ed cities, the churches constitute the very bulwark of

law and order. That fact is evident to the most casual

observer. Of vital significance to the highest interests

of our country is the work of the churches in the field of

education, so fittingly designated as "the handmaid of re-

ligion." Practically all the great institutions of learning

in America, outside of State schools, were in bygone days

founded by churches directly or, at least, at the instance

of men religiously impressed. Then, too, we should not

lose sight of the work of the church in the wide field of

beneficence, philanthropy, social service and public wel-

fare—the gracious fruitage emanating from the spiritual

life of the people,
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THE QUIET HOUR
io WcrMy IJcvolIonul Mcetlnir Or foi

rful. Private Meditation.

CORRESPONDENCE

Helpfulness That Eases Life's Burdens

Rom. 12: 10; Col. 3: 12-14

For Week Beginning October 1, 1922

1. Be Sympathetic.—The only way in which the mani-

fold needs of humanity can be met is by the continual

presence of INTELLIGENT SYMPATHY. Unless we

can enter into (lie pleasures and pains of other people

with some degree of sincere participation, we can not

know how to promote real joy or how to avert or as-

suage the woes of life. Only a keen realization of our

friend's feelings will prevent us from wounding them.

Only a vivid realization of the needs of a community will

teach us how to minister to those needs. If we are in-

different to all suffering but our own, we shall not exert

ourselves to diminish it; if we care nothing for any joys

but our own, wc shall not strive to increase them.

2. We Live in Days of Wonderful Opportunities,—Un-
expected opportunities come to all. Like the stones by

the wayside, tlu-y lie at our feet," and he shall gather most

who stoops the lowest. In this wc shall do well to pat-

tern after him. who " came not to be ministered unto,

but tn minister," and to "give his life a ransom for

many." Our responsibilities will be measured by our

capacity to do good. Many, indeed, and splendid are the

OPPORTUNITIES OF SERVICE in our day. Never was

the church so powerful in numbers, in wealth, in influence,

in organization. There is a work for every man and

woman, and even for the smallest child. What we want

is more quiet consecration in all. our work—more of the

spirit of love in all our endeavors for others.

3. Our Love Measures Our Power to Do Good.—Since

our love to others will inevitably determine the full

measure of our power to do them good, we must cultivate

and increase this love by all means within our reach.

Nothing is of such consequence, or such comprehensive-

ness as LOVE. Nothing is so strong, so sweet, so full of

power and peace. It magnifies the smallest gift and dig-

nifies the most insignificant task. It conquers the most
obdurate and binds together the most dissimilar,

4. Helpfulness That Is a Real Service.—When we en-

deavor to have our lives tell for God, we begin to be

helpful. Wc think wo love each other, but such love is

only a mere sentiment until it has been wrought into a

truly self-sacrificing act—into SERVICE WHICH COSTS.
Personal helpfulness ts the measure as well as the test

of the quality of th"e mind of Christ that is in us. At

all times people need to be helped. This does not mean,

of course, that we arc, all the while, to carry their bur-

dens, to pay their debts, to do their work and to fight

their battles. That sort of indiscriminate helpfulness

might do harm rather than good. We help others truly

when we make them strong and brave, that, so far as

able, they may carry their own burdens and meet their

own struggles. Helpfulness should cheer, encourage, in-

spire, impart larger visions and greater hope and con-

fidence. There are men everywhere who are perplexed,

overwhelmed, ready to sink down and perish, whom
strong brotherly sympathy would save. They are in sor-

sow—disappointment has staggered them—or they may
have been defeated in a cherished purpose. To be able

to help these, is the highest service we can render in this

world. "To be a strong hand in the dark to another in

the time of need," says Hugh Black, "to be a cup of

strength to a human soul tn a crisis of weakness, is to

know the glory of life." The true Christian life is

reached only by the emptying of self, and the filling of

the emptiness with Christ. When Christ is in us, we are

able to help others with his strength.

5. Suggestive References.—Helpfulness enjoined in

days of old (Deut. 15: 7-11). In our helpfulness to others
we honor Christ (Matt. 25: 40). Christ is our great Ex-
ample in helpfulness (John 13: 34). Helpfulness to the
erring ones (Gal. 6:1). An apostolic precept on help-
fulness (1 Peter 3: 8). Our helpfulness must be given a
practical expression (1 John 3: 17). Making use of our
opportunities (Gal. o; 10). Paul's solicitude for others

(1 Cor. 9: 19-23). Get rid of selfishness (1 Cor. 10: 24, 33).

THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL CONVENTION OF MIDDLE
PENNSYLVANIA

The last days of August were the highwater mark of

enthusiasm in the District of Middle Pennsylvania at

Lewistown. Some of the Districts of Pennsylvania are

leading the Brotherhood in giving attention to the or-

ganization of their young people for constructive work.

Middle Pennsylvania has divided its District into six

sections, and officered each by young people under super-

vision. Western Pennsylvania has been doing this—the

same kind of work—for several years. Less than a score

of years ago Western Pennsylvania numbered about

3,000 church members. Today their number is nearly

12.000.
'

"'*ir
:

In their convention at Lewistown, strong sentiment

developed against some of the points in the standard of

the General Sunday School Board. This standard will

"be taken up at the meeting of the Board, when revisions

may he decided upon. There has been almost a stam-

pede forward, in standards, during 1922. The gain for

1922 over 1921 has been 4.6%. The increase in enroll-

ment is 14%, and the increase in attendance, 17%.

Middle Pennsylvania has a live Secretary in the person

of Bro. Galen B. Royer. He spent thirty-one Sundays

in his field, and held forty-six conferences with his work-

ers and leaders. This kind of effort will always bring

results. Conferences are needed much more than lec-

tures. We quote from his report:

"Your acting Secretary is convinced, more than ever,

that Sunday-school success does not depend so much

upon location and equipment as upon hopeful, cheerful

leadership—live, working officers and teachers. For in-

stance, a certain school, not in specially favorable terri-

tory—having another school within less than two miles,

and greatly cramped for facilities—has an enrollment of

l=;o and an average attendance, during this last July, of

145.5. This is a school that this year has stepped into

Front Line, while schools in lower rank, with better facil-

ities and territory, are making very little effort to do

better.

"All rejoice in Front Liners, Banners and Stars, yet,

as one comes down the line of standards from Front

T ine step bv step, the heart aches more and more be-

cause, in most cases, these could be up too, if they would.

The fault does not always lie in the superintendent or

his rolaborers, officers and teachers. One writes: 'Sorry

we fell down in the other points. We attempted to reach

No. 4_the Bible in class—but had opposition. One good

brother claims that we are trving to he like other peo-

ple-too progressive.' Yet this superintendent pushes

forward hopefully, even without the encouragement of

having one point added to their standard. Finally they

will win. Let us praise God now for the victory that

is coming in such schools, for it will be a great one

when won.

"A number of Vacation Church Schools were held, and

much enthusiasm was manifest, but full data are not

^ilahle for this report." Ezra Flory.

Elgin, 111. ~—

Week
TOPICS FOR THE QUIET HOUR

Fourth Quarter of 1922

. 1. Helpfulness That Eai Life"

Oct.

Oct.

Oct.

Oct.

Nov

Dec.
Dec.

Dec.

Dec.
Dec.

urdens
Rom. 12: 10; Col. 3: 12-14

8. How Heaven's Sunshine May Be Ours Jude 21

IS, The Assurance of Answered Prayer, 1 John 5: 14, IS

22. Christ's Wonderful Keeping Power 2 Tim. 1: 12

29, The Supreme Test of Our Loyalty, 1 John 2: 15-17

-S. "Joy Unspeakable and Full of Glory," 1 Peter lj 8
12, A Faith That Keeps Busy James 2: 17

19. "Looking Unto Jesus," Our Example Heb. 12: 1-6
26, A Real Thanksgiving Psa. 34: 1-19

3, The Sevet of Endurance Heb. 11: 24-27
10, The Warfare and the Crown 2 Tim. 4: 7, 8
17. The World's Greatest y>y Luke 2: 10
24. As the Year Ends, Heb. 13: 8
31, Trusting God for Ihc Year to Come 1 Peter 5: 6, 7

One

OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA

ago, in response to a call from the District

Mission Board of Northern California, the writer and his

fnmily located in Oakland, and took up the pastoral

duties of that church. While we found some grave prob-

1(, r„ awaiting us. we rejoice that, bv the grace of God,

three have been removed. The church is now working in

perfect harmony, and during the past .year much good

h?s been accomplished.

Last Thanksgiving season the Sisters' Aid Societies of the

District made it possible for the rhurrh to provide food

and some clothing for a number of needy families of this

city Some of the more lasting things, such as dried and

canned fruits, beans, etc.. stretched out like the widow's

oil, so that for several months we were able to help those

who were sick nnd destitute.

At the rlose of the public school this summer, a three

weeks' Daily Vacation Bible School was conducted. A

total of 114 children were enrolled with an average at-

tendance of eie-htv-one. There were sixteen teachers and

helpers. The parents and friends were much nleased with

the training which the children re-riven. These various

Activities for the benefit of others have given the Church

of the Brethren a splendid settin" in the community.

When it is remembered that our membership is less than

fiftv. it is self-evident that what the membership lacks in

nn-nititv is made up in quality.

We are now beginning our second pastoral vear with

this people, whom we have learned to love. The church

is faring the new year .with the "forward look." Our

first hope is that we mav have a new and much needed

churchhonsc soon. It is absolutely necessary to the prog-

ress of the work in Oakland. At present we worship in

a small building, which is to be converted into a parson-

age. The District Mission Board has some funds to be

used in the erection of a new building, but not enough
to justify them in starting it. Who of the many, whom
the Lord has blessed with this world's goods, will help

to meet our pressing needs? We rejoice that the Sisters'

Aid Societies of the Brotherhood have undertaken to help

by contributions of five dollars from each local Society.

The Oakland church sustains the same relationship to

the outgoing and incoming missionaries on the Pacific

Coast, as does the Brooklyn church, N. Y., on the At-

lantic Coast. Oakland is a growing city of about 260,000,

within an hour's ride of San Francisco. A strong church

ought to be established here, and if the District and the

Brotherhood will get behind it, we believe the Lord will

do great things for his people.

We shall be glad to correspond with those seeking a

new home in a healthy, wide-awake growing city, with

fine schools, where you can also help with the Lord's

work. The future outlook for the church is the best it

has ever been. . ^ , W. M. Piatt.

MINISTERIAL MEETING OF MIDDLE DISTRICT OF
PENNSYLVANIA

The ministers of the Middle District of Pennsylvania

met in Lewistown Aug. 29 and 30. In the absence of the

Moderator, Eld. Galen K. Walker, the meeting was pre-

sided over by the Assistant Moderator. Eld. George
Rogers. Eld. W. S. Long led in the devotional period.

"The Minister's Call" was presented by Eld. O. R,

Myers, who dwelt on the importance of the call and how
few are heeding the call. Ministers should be sincere,

should have a strong faith, and should accept the entire

Word of God. Relative to the call, the duty of mothers
and Sunday-school teachers, in giving proper instruction,

and the church, in calling men from their ordinary voca-

tion, was stressed. One may know he is called by realiz-

ing that he is filling a need, and is willing to serve, and,

having enlisted, finds joy in that service. The present

method of the church, in calling ministers, was referred

to with approval.

Eld. T. T. Myers referred to the minister's call as a call

from God. One should feel it as such, and that in it he

is glorifying God. Volunteer service was advocated. It

was shown how sometimes the call is gradual, while to

others it comes suddenly. The call may be from the

church or by the Spirit of God. The call is to consecra-

tion to Jesus and to invite men to him. It is a call lo

"preach the Word." It is the highest calling in the world.
" The Minister's Training," discussed by Eld. W. J.

Swigart, emphasized that the purpose of training is, to

secure a desired standard of knowledge, of conduct and

of efficiency. This is accomplished by systematic instruc-

tion, continued discipline and practical application. There

should be mental training, apperception, the power tn

draw lessons from things about us, a willingness to study,

ability to use in one's own life the ideas presented, ami

self-training which never ends.

" The Health of the Minister," as presented by Eld.

B. F. Waltz, emphasized the need of good health, care

of the eyes, proper exercise and plenty of fresh air,

"The Distribution of Ministers," perhaps the most

pressing problem of the church, was very forcefully and

intelligently brought to us by Eld. W. S. Long. It is

hoped that from what was said some definite and far-

reaching results will develop. There is much expected

of the pastor. There are ministers ready to go, and there

are churches waiting for ministers, but the former hes-

itate to offer their services, and the latter hesitate to call.

The. church, through the general plan adopted by the

Hershey Conference in 1921, must meet the present situa-

tion. Some District must lead off and make the plan

operative. •

Under the caption, " The Minister's Sermon," the

" Funeral Sermon " was briefly discussed by Eld. J. F.

Snyder. It should be brief. With Bible illustrations he

showed how it should be of a character to soothe the dis-

tressed friends. It should be admonitory, comforting.

consoling and instructive.

| "Doctrinal Preaching" called forth a number of extem-

poraneous suggestions by a number of ministers present.

; Eld. John Bennett called attention to the value of doc-

- trinal preaching, given in an expository manner.
; Eld. O. R. Myers called attention to the value of special

sermons to children.

"History of Preaching" was very beautifully and

logically presented by Eld. T. T. Myers. Up to the thir-

! teenth century preaching was largely expository. At

that time more attention began to be given to oratorical

presentation, and preaching became an art. Today we

: use logic, figures, etc., and preaching is topical, textual

' and expository. Martin Luther stressed "Justification

. by Faith"; John Wesley, "Regeneration"; Whitfield

and Edwards, " Punishment and Judgment " ; while D.

L. Moody stressed "The Love of God." Now the empha-

sis is being placed on Self-reformation. Our preaching

should be the "WORD." That includes "Justification by

Faith," "Regeneration," "Judgment," and "The Love of

God." Bro. Myers pleaded for more expository preaching

\" Preach the Word!"
' In discussing the theme "Missions and Preaching," Eld.
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H. B. Heisey said: "Christianity is Fundamentally a mis-
sionary religion." In the first promise of redemption
made to man. God meant all mankind, just as much as
he did when he gave the Commission, "Go ye into all
the world." It is not necessary that all sermons be mis-
sionary, but missions should be emphasized in our ser-
mons. When we are spiritual, we will be interested in
missions. Those who say: "We have enough to do at
home." seldom do anything at home or abroad. God has
man-power and money-power, if it is consecrated to him
to evangelize the world. The New Testament has four
direct commands to "go." The heathen need it—God
knows they need it—and the Gospel appeals to and satis-
fies longing hearts. Shall we rob God?

" Preaching and Music " was the last theme. Eld. G. E.
Voder said: "Music has a distinct place in worship]
Music and preaching sustain a definite relation to each
„ther. Some give music the chief place in worship. The
Jews gave it a large place in their service. David had a
large influence over Saul. Music inspires weary wor-
shipers to real worship. It conduces to activity and pre-
pares for a larger experience in worship. It must not
be mere entertainment." Ira C. Holsopple. Sec.
. Everett, Pa. , » ,

REPORT OF THE DISTRICT CONFERENCE AND
ASSOCIATED GATHERINGS OF SOUTHERN

INDIANA
The various meetings and the business session of the

District of Southern Indiana were held in the Anderson
church, beginning Aug. 21, and closing Aug. 24.

Temperance Meeting
On Monday evening—the first session—there were a

goodly number present to hear Judge W. S. Ellis, who
was the speaker on the Temperance program. He is a
man of active service in the courts and spoke largely from
a practical standpoint. He made it very plain that there
is disregard for the law, on the part of many. He urged
that every school, home and church teach reverence for
the law. He spoke of the temperance problems and our
relation to them. Our land is fortunate in having a man
of the ability of Judge Ellis, to sit as judge in our land.
We would there were more of such men.

Ministerial Meeting

Tuesday forenoon was given to the Ministerial Meet-
ing program. Bro. F. E. Hay was Moderator, and Bro.
Ira Hiatt, Secretary. The theme of the entire program
was "The Minister," dealing with his life and work in

various ways. For some time there has been a pressure
for closer cooperation on the part of the ministers of the
District, and our thoughts were directed in such chan-
nels to large profit—this feeling being so strong that a
paper passed the Ministers' Conference, later in the day,
railing for two all-day meetings each year—our regular
District Conference not included. We are looking for-

ward to some very constructive work. The problems of
unity in District cooperative work is by no means solved
with us. but we expect to face the future with a desire

to do our best.

Sectional Conferences and Educational Meeting

Tuesday afternoon, from 1-4, was given over to Sec-
tional Meetings. While the Aid Society Meeting con-
vened in regular service, the Ministers' Conference was
held in the Methodist church near by. Both of these

meetings report things worth while. At 4 o'clock all

assembled in the church for the Educational Meeting.
Bro. Oscar Winger, of Manchester College, gave a very
strong address. At 7 o'clock was the College Reunion,
with Bro. Fred Replogle in charge. Splendid interest was
shown here. A number of different colleges are repre-

sented in the education of our workers.

Missionary Meeting

On Tuesday evening was the Missionary Meeting. Bro.
C. D. Bonsack gave the address of the evening. His way
of looking to and presenting " Southern Indiana as a

Mission Field," was masterful and convincing. Bro.

Bonsack has been able to see some of the opportunities
of the field in his recent tour of the District, and he
presented them in a very constructive way.

Sunday-School Meeting

All of Wednesday—day and evening programs—was
taken up in the Sunday-School Meeting. In the morning
and afternoon various speakers dealt with as many topics.

Bro. Ezra Flory gave three addresses, and Bro. C. D.

Bonsack delivered one address. Interest was intense dur-

ing the entire day. In fact, there was a larger at-

tendance that day than on any other day of the meet-

ings. Our District Sunday School Board has been do-

ing some splendid work in the last year.

Varied Remarks

AH of the above programs were interspersed with

readings and special numbers in music, to the apprecia-

tion of all. A word must be said about the splendid

hospitality of the Anderson church. They left no hand

"nturned to entertain the D ;rrict Meeting in the best

manner possible, and it was a continual pleasure to them
1 be able to show a kindness to some one. Visiting

members from other Districts were with us, among them
two represenatives from Bethany Bible School.

Business Session

Thursday morning the Business Meeting convened
at 8 o'clock. There were thirty-four delegates, repre-
senting twenty congregations. Bro. W. L. Hatcher was
chosn Moderator, Bro. O. D. Werking, Reading Clerk,
and the writer, Writing Clerk. Several papers, relating
to the work of the District, were passed, and one paper
goes to Annual Conference. Reports were given, show-
ing the work of the various Boards. Vacancies, due to
expiring terms, were filled by reelection with the follow-
ing exceptions: The writer was chosen on the District
Mission Board, and Bro. J. J. Kintner on the Auditing
Committee. Our former District Sunday School Secre-
tary, Bro. Fred Replogle, who is leaving the District, re-
signed, this vacancy being filled by Bro. Russel Showaltcr.
Eld. D. W. Bowman will represent our District on Stand-
ing Committee, with Bro. W. L. Hatcher as alternate.
There is much unfinished work in the District. All

of our Boards feel the problems. The Aged People's
Home and Orphanage is needing much help. May God
bless the District in a greater work each year, as we
face the problems anew. On Thursday evening, at about
6 o'clock, the meeting was dismissed. Next year we will
meet in the Pyrmont church. A. P. Musselman

Kitchel, Ind. „^
A DAY AT THE OLD FOLKS' HOME

July 4 many of our people, with well-filled lunch bas-
kets, motored to the Old Folks' Home, near Darlow, a
distance of about fifty-four miles, to spend the day with
our aged brethren and sisters who are spending their
last days in the Home. The day was ideal and na-
ture was at its best. The great fields of ripened grain,
green pastures and growing corn, bespoke a plentiful
harvest.

We arrive at the Home about 10: 15 A. M. and were
welcomed by the brethren and sisters and by Brother and
Sister Oxley, who have charge of the work there. We ex-
plored the house and grounds and were shown the room
that our own Aid Society had furnished in the new build-

"

ing, recently erected.

At noon we spread our lunch in the grove and invited
all to eat with us. After dinner we enjoyed a season
of worship together.

We found the old people happy, and most of them
reasonably well. The Home is kept up by the four Dis-
tricts of Kansas, but many of our people have only a

vague idea of what it is like. If you live in Kansas and
have never been there, be sure to visit the Home. You
will be well repaid and will be doing an act of kindness
to bring a little sunshine into the hearts of these dear
ones, who are unable to get around as we are. We were
repaid for going when we saw the happy faces of those
all about us, and when we heard the thanks bestowed
upon us for coming. Some of our number knew very
little of the Home, but went away feeling that in the

future they would do more than ever towards its sup-
port. One man, not a member, remarked that if every
member in Kansas could spend a day once a year at the

Home, the old building would soon be replaced by a

better and larger one.

Brother and Sister' Oxley are ably filling the superin-

tendent's place and were well spoken of by all. At 5

o'clock we left for home, feeling that the day had been
well spent. Mrs. J. F. Wine.
Wichita, Kans. »-»-»—
OKLAHOMA, PANHANDLE OF TEXAS AND NEW

MEXICO
The various gatherings of the District Meeting of Okla-

homa, Panhandle of Texas and New Mexico were held

at the Big Creek church. Cushing, Okla., Aug. 29 to

Sept. 1. On the afternoon of Aug. 29 the Elders' Meet-
ing was held. Other sessions of this body were held dur-

ing the Conference, working for the advancement of the

Kingdom in the District. The same evening Eld. J. E.

Small gave a Purity Address, touching on the things that

affect our Christian life. This was followed by a lecture

by Bro. Ralph Strohm, of McPherson College, on "The
Evils of the Cigarette." This lecture was full of scien-

tific facts, proven in the laboratory, regarding the danger-

ous effects of tobacco.

Beginning at 8 o'clock, Aug. 30, the Ministerial Con-
ference continued until 12. It was in charge of Eld.

Jos. Nill, moderator, and Bro. J. H. Blough, clerk. Many
splendid thoughts were presented, regarding the influ-

ence and importance of a consecrated ministry and the

work of the minister in the community. At 2 P, M. an

Educational Address was given by Eld. J. J. Yoder, of

McPherson College, emphasizing the importance of edu-

cational training. From 3 to 4 P. M. special Sectional

Meetings were held. The fathers and sons were in

charge of Eld. J. R. Pitzer, and the mothers and

daughters in charge of Sister D. W. Hostetler. From 4

to 5 a Family Meeting was held, laying stress on the

sanctity of the home. At 7:30 P. M., at the regular Mis-

sionary Meeting, the Live Wire Class of the Big Creek

Sunday-school presented the missionary drama "The
God of the Pill Bottle." These young people impressed,
in a very vivid way, the great need of mission work.
Aug. 31, at 8 P. M„ the Sunday-school Conference con-

vened, and at 2 P. M. the Christian Workers' Meeting.
Both of these meetings were in charge of Eld. J R
Pitzer, Moderator, and Sister Gladys Pitzer, Clerk. Top-
ics, relating to the improvement of our Sunday-schools
and Christian Workers' Societies were discussed and
many splendid thoughts were given. At 7:30 P. M. Elder
J- J. Yoder delivered a splendid lecture on his recent
world tour. He gave a very vivid account of his travels
which was intensely interesting to all. At this meeing the
ynnng people sang several songs, and a special number
was rendered by a double quartette from the Big Creek
church.

At the regular business session, Sept. 1, at 8 A. M.,
Eld. S. E. Thompson was chosen Moderator; Eld. J. W.
Sala, Reading Clerk; Bro. Ralph Holsinger. Writing
Clerk. Several queries and petitions were considered.
The disposition of our District paper was" left in the
hands of the Mission Board. The Old Folks' Home Com-
mittee was authorized to see what they could do toward
affiliating with other Districts in this work. The young
people were given a place on next year's program. Va-
cancies on the various church boards and committees
were filled.

FMrr S. E. Thompson was selected as a member of the
1^23 Standing Committee, with Eld. E. R. Myers, alter-
nate. The District Meeting for next year will be held
in (he Pleasant Plains congregation, Aline, Okla.
May God's richest blessings attend the efforts put forth

for his work in this District for the coming year!
Ralph Holsinger. Agra, Okla.

- -*--.

SMITH FORK CHURCH, MISSOURI
Our second Daily Vacation Bible School began June 1

and lasted over a period of three weeks, but with only
a full two weeks' program, as rainy weather interfered
much with the attendance. The school was under the

. direction of our pastor, Eld., S. W. Garber, and the Sun-
day-school superintendent. Mrs. Geo. Hoover, assisted
by three others. Under their leadership, with the splen-
did cooperation of all. the school was a splendid success.
There were forty-four enrolled and all enjoyed the work.
A program and pageant were given at the close of the
school which were well rendered.

July 16 Bro. Chas. Miller, of Kansas City, hegan a
series of meetings. On that date we had an all-day meet-
ing, with a basket dinner, which was well attended. Our
meetings continued for two weeks. Owing to the busv
threshing-season, our attendance was not what we had
hoped for. However, our pastor, with Bro. Miller, made
a number of visits in the homes of the community. Bro.
Miller labored earnestly while with us, and left many
good and lasting impressions,

Sept. 2 our regular business meeting was held. Dele-
gates to District Conference were chosen—Brethren
Frank Shirk and Truman Grogan. The Sunday-school
and Christian Workers' delegates are Greta Zimmerman
and Pauline Shirk. Several letters were granted our
young people attending college. Our love feast date is

O-t. IS.

Our pastor. Eld. S. W. Garber, closed his first year's

work and gave his semiannual report, which was most
acceptable. Our Sunday-school is progressing very nice-

ly, and the Sisters' Aid Society is having some very

profitable sessions. A program has been arranged to in-

spire us to greater service in this field of activity.

Plattsburg, Mo.
, ^,, Ada Sell.

THE OLD FOLKS' MEETING AT PITSBURG? OHIO"

As previously announced, the Ludlow and Painter

Creek congregations held an all-day Old Folks' Meeting
at Pitsburg on Sunday, Aug. 27.

It was an ideal day for the occasion. Following a

well-attended Sunday-school session, Eld. L. W. Teeter,

of Hagerstown, Ind., gave an appropriate address on
"The Golden Text of the Bible"—John 3: 16—to a large

congregation of people, mostly past the meridian of life.

These did not only include members from the above con-

gregations, but also many others, from other Southern

Ohio congregations. Quite a few ate their dinners in

the well-shaded church grounds. Perhaps an equal num-
ber placed their dinners on the tables in the large base-

ment.

This scene carried the memory of some as far back as

a half century, when, upon love feast occasions, meals

were served free to all who would come—usually several

hundred. Quite a few very aged people were present.

So greatly had Father Time affected the vision and coun-

tenances of some, who were well acquainted in former

years, that they failed to recognize one another readily.

Upon being reintroduced, their memories were refreshed

by events and circumstances of those " good old days,"

and these recollections became the subjects of some in-

teresting conversation.

(Continued on Page 606)
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NEBRASKA AND NORTHEASTERN COLORADO
The Sunday-school, Ministerial and District Meetings

will be held Oct. 8-12 in the Enders church. Prof. E. M.

Studebaker, of McPlierson, Kans.. will conduct the Bible

Institute, to begin Oct. 8, at 11 A. M., and continue until

Tuesday morning.

Oct. 10, 1 : 30 P. M„ Sunday-school Meeting. The Pri-

mary Teacher.—Mrs. Hattie Countryman. The District

Sunday School Secretary's Work—Mrs. Allie Eiscnbisc.

The Art of Questioning.—H. A. Frantz. The Place of the

Church in Modern Society.—E. M. Studebaker. 7 P. M..

Young People's Meeting. Personal Evangelism.—F. S.

Eisenbisc. Present Day Opportuities for Young People.—

J. J. Johnson. 8 P. M.. Temperance Lecture.—I. B. Wago-

ner.

Oct. 11, 8 A. M., Ministerial Meeting. The Future Sup-

ply of the Ministry—A. D. Sollenberger. The Outreach

nf' tin- Small Church.—M. R. Zigler. The Providence of

God/—David G. Wine. Sanctification.—F. G. Edwards.

The Rible.—E. M. Studebaker. 1 : 30 P. M. Parents' Meet-

ing. The Education of the Baby.—Mrs. Minnie Albrecht.

The Ideal Daughter and Son.—Mrs. Mary Heiny. The

Ideal Father and Mother.—Mrs. A. G. Turner. Liberty

or Restraint in the Home.—David G. Wine. Our Girl

and Her Problems.—Mrs. Maude Dick, Mrs. Ollie Ullery.

3:25 P. M., Elders' Meeting. 4:10 P. M., Music Instruc-

tion and Songs by Prof. Heiny. 7 P. M., Missiona-y

Meeting. Our Unoccupied Field and Its Forces.—S. G.

Nickey. Our Home Mission Objectives.—M. R. Zigler.

Oct. 12, 8 A. M., District Conference. 7 P. M., Edu-

cational Meeting. Address.—E. M. Studebaker.

NORTHEASTERN KANSAS

The District ConTerencc of Northeastern Kansas will be

held at Morrill, Kans., Oct. 14-18. Pastors' Conference,

Saturday, 2 P. M. Topic, The Church Program. W. II.

Voder in charge. 7:30, Sermon. In Remembrance of Me.

—M. R. Zigler.

Sunday, 9:30 A. M., Sunday-school. Sermon, The

Home.—C. A. Shank. Sunday-school Meeting, 1:30 P.

M. Of What Value Is a Definite Program in the Sun-

day-school ?—Myrtle H. Hoover. Lesson Preparation by

the Pupil.—W. B. Devilbiss, J. J. Tawzer. The Teacher's

Call and Opportunities.—A. Sawyer. What Social Activi-

ties Should the Church and Sunday-school Encourage?—
O. H. Feiler. The Value of the Daily Vacation Bible

School as a Factor in Soul-winning.—Mrs. J. E. Throne.

7 P. M.. Christian Workers' Meeting. Sermon—J. J.

Voder.

Monday, Missionary Rally Day, S A. M., Elders' Meet-

ing. 10 A. M., Our Home Mission Program.—M. R. Zigler.

What Foreign Missions Mean to the Home Church.—J. J.

Voder. 1 : 45, Standard for Rural Churches.—M. R. Zigler.

On the Field with Our Missionaries.—J. J. Yoder. 7 P. M.,

Christianizing Our Relationships.—M. R. Zigler. Travel

Scenes from a Forty-four Thousand Mile Trip.—J. J.

Voder.

Tuesday, It) A. M., Temperance Meeting. 11 A. M.,

Child Rescue Meeting. Ministerial Meeting, 1:30. How
Best Conserve the Spiritual Value of a Revival.—John

Sherfy. Doctrinal Teaching.—R. A. Yoder. The Future

Relation of Our Young People to the Church.—L. A.

Whitaker. The Pastor's Junior Congregation.—Walter

Mason. Church Advertising.—Parke Strole. 7 P. M.,

Aid Society Program. 8 P. M., Educational Meeting. Ad-

dress.—J. J. Yoder.

Wednesday, District Conference. 8 A. M.

Notes From Oar Correspondents

As cold water to a thirsty soul,
i

i far country

Welty, Sunday-school delegates. Two letters were granted. We re-

gret very much the loss of Eld. J. B. Deardorff and family who arc

moving to La Verne. They have labored with the Patterson church

since its pioneer days, and have never failed in their faithful service

for the church and community. Tile members gathered at their

home one evening, before their departure, and spent a pleasant social

hour with them. Lunch was served and Brother and Sister Deardorff

were presented with a handsome Bible and casserole, as tokens of

remembrance. Bro. Fred Starling was elected to succeed Bro.

Deardorff as church trustee; also as a member of the Ministerial

Board. Bro. S. A. Cripe was also elected church trustee. We regret

that, owing to ill-health, Bro. M. H. Miller resigns as pastor, hut we
arc glad that, for the present, he remains here and will assist in

the work as he is able. Dr. Miller, of Waterford, preached lor us

recently.—Mrs. Edna M. Wray, Patterson, Calif.. Sept. 6.

COLORADO
Wiley church assembled for an all-day meeting Sept. 3—this

being Bro. Richards' last day with us. About fifty from McClavc
joined us. A bounteous dinner, including ice cream and cake, was
served in the basement. A financial drive was put on to raise at

least $1,400 to meet the obligations of the church. A final tabu-

lation of free-will offerings showed a total of nearly $1,500 pledged.

The Richards family started Monday afternoon for McPlierson, Kans.,

where Bro. Richards will take up pastoral work.—Jennie Copcland.

Wiley, Colo., Sept. 12.

IDAHO
Paystte Valley church met in quarterly council in the Fruitland

house Aug. 24, with Eld. H. A. Kauffman presiding. After reports of

committees and consideration of unfinished business, the matter of

dividing the congregation and organizing two separate churches was
discussed and approved. A committee on boundary tines was ap-

pointed, which, after a brief session, made recommendations which
were accepted. Bro. H. G. Shank, pastor, gave a report of the

year's work just closing, which was encouraging. The Payette mem-
bers met in council in the Payette house Aug. 28 and elected church
officers for the year, with Bro. John Mctzler, clerk. Trustees and all

other boards were duly elected. The writer was elected "Messenger"
agent and corresponding secretary. We have procured Eld. David
Mctzler, of Nappanee, Tnd., as our pastor for the present church
year. He arrived in Payette with his family Sept. 6. Christian

Workers* Meeting was organized, with Bro. Dave Howard, presi-

dent. Bro. H. A. Kauffman was retained as elder until our council

in Novcmhcr.—Mrs. S. J. Kcnepp, Payette, Idaho, Sept. 6.

ILLINOIS
Cherry Grove church met in business session Sept. 12. with our

pastor, Bro. Tra Weaver, presiding, in place of Eld. I. R. Young
who is at this time in a hospital at Sterling, III., having recently

passed through a very serious operation. We are all hoping and

praying that he may return to us very much benefited and with a

new lease of life- He is a strong man in the church and one very

much needed. We decided to have a Homecoming Day sometime in

October. A committee was chosen to appoint teachers and officers

for the three smaller classes, and to arrange for them to begin the

new lessons in October. We are looking forward to our scries of

meetings, to begin the latter part of November, with Bro. H. Heck-
man assisting.—Lanah E. Sbidler, Lanark, III., Sept. 13.

Hurricane Creek.—A very interesting and successful revival, con-

ducted by Bro. Noah Miller, was held at tlic Hurricane Creek-

church Aug. 13-27. There was a good attendance throughout the

meeting. Much inspiration was received from the messages de-

livered. Aug. 27 Bro. I.cland Baldwin was called to the ministry.

Following the morning service, two. who confessed Christ during the

meetings, were baptized.—Pearl Parker, Mulberry Grove, 111., Sept. 11.

INDIANA
Beaver Cre«k church met in council Sept. 9. with Eld. J. G,

Stinebaugh in charge. Recently Eld. B. D. Hirt and family, of

Huntington, Ind., moved into the parsonage and took charge as

pastor here. As we have not had a resident minister for several

years, we are much encouraged hy his coming, and the future of

the church looks bright. Because of ill health and duties to other

churches, Bro. Stinebaugh resigned as elder, having served here

for ten years. We regret to see him leave. Bro. Hirt was elected

in his stead. We expect to hold a revival, beginning Oct. 22, con-

ducted by the pastor. Our love feast will be held Nov. 6. The
writer was elected delegate to District Meeting, with Bro. Hirt,

alternate.—Harry Kepp, Franecsville, Ind., Sept. 11.

CALIFORNIA
Belvidere.-Tlie L..rd has done great things for us. whereof we are

glad. We rejoice thai we now have an organized church. Sixteen
years ago we started a mission in this part of God's vineyard in

a tent. Later we acquired a small frame house. We kept praying
and hoping for a church and pastor of our own. and four years
ago. under the leadership of Bro. C. W. Guthrie, who was then
nt pastor, we planned and built a church and parsonage. We
will now he known as Belvidere church, instead ol Boyle Heights
Mission. Our Sunday-school has an average attendance of sixty,

with Bro. L. M. Davenport, superintendent. Aug. 27 Bro. J. C.

Stcinour and wife took up the work here and we feel that we
have one who is not afraid to preach the Word in its simplicity

and purity.—Sophie Wright, Los Angeles, Calif., Sept. 9.

Inglewood church held its regular council Sept. I. One letter

was received. Sister Lizzie Thomas was reelected as our Sunday-
school superintendent. The Ministerial Committee was appointed to

engage an evangelist to bold meetings at out church some time in

the near future. The Ladies' Aid was authorized to repair the
hymnals and also to purchase new ones. The time for the love
feast was set for Oct. IS. Seven new pupils have been enrolled in

our Sunday-school since the Daily Vacation Bible School.—Mrs. C.

C. Roberts. Inglewood, Calif., Sept. 2.

Lindsay church met in regular council Aug. 31. An election was
held of all church and Sunday-school officers for the year. Bro.
II F. M.iust was reelected elder; H. M. Stutzman. Sunday-school
superintendent. We expect Bro. J. S. Zimmerman, of Long Beach,
to begin a scries of meetings Sept. 17, closing with a love feast.

Quite a number of our people have been to the mountains and other
places for vacations. Most of them are home now and we welcome
them to our services again.—Effie Metzger, Strathmore, Calif., Sept. S.

Patterson church met in regular council Sept. 1. Officers were
elected for the following year: Bro. M. H. Miller, elder; Sister Julia
Peters, clerk; Bro J. M, Follis, "Messenger" agent; Sister Edna
Wray, corresponding secretary; Bro. Fred Starling. Sunday-school
superintendent. Sisters Ida Miller and J. C. Groff were chosen
delegates to District Meeting: Sisters Emma Follis and Lorctta

Center church held

Hehnan preached thrc

Harvest Meeting Aug. 6. Bro.

Following this we had a two
ith Bro. Floyd Schuder in charge.

Sister Emma Weaver, of North Manchester. Tnd.. led the song serv-

ice. Two of our Sunday-school scholars united with the church.

Sept. 9 we met in a members' meeting. We decided to use the

Graded Sunday -school lessons. Bro. Ed. Aldrich was reelected Sun-
day-school superintendent ,for the next year. A request was made
and granted to open a Sunday-school in Walkerton. Bro. Russell

Sherman, of Garrett, Ind., who is teaching in our high school, has

preached two sermons for us. We expect to hold a joint Sunday-
school Convention with the Blissville school in the near future.—Lucy
M. Burke, Walkerton. Ind., Sept. 11.

Clear Creek church met in regular council Sept. 6. with Eld.

1. B. Wikc presiding. Bro. John Miller was elected delegate to Dis-

trict Meeting, with Sister Vcrda Weddle, alternate. Seflt. 24 will

be Rally Day in the Sunday-school. The church and Sunday-school
will render a missionary program Oct. 8.—Ardeth Lassiter, Hunt-
ington, Ind., Sept. 12.

Elkhart Gity church held its regular council Sept. 12, with Eld.

E. C. Swihart presiding. Two letters were received. Reports of

the annual visit were given by the brethren. An all -day Home-
coming will be held Oct. 1.—Sylvia E. Kistlcr, Elkhart, Ind., Sept. 14.

Middlebury.—We had a two weeks' Vacation Bible School, be-

ginning July 4 with an enrollment of 100. We are well pleased with
the results, though it was our first attempt. We arc hoping

for greater things next year. Those who attended enjoyed the

school very much. On the last evening the children presented a

program, which was enjoyed by all. Pleasant Valley and Middle-
bury held a joint Sunday. school picnic in July. Aug. 13 we held

our Harvest Meeting when Bro. Leandcr Kurtz preached for us.

We met in council Sept. 8, with Eld. Cyrus Steele presiding. One
letter was granted and the report of the visit was given. A Mission
Band was organized to visit the sick and shut-ins. A Junior Chris-

tian Workers' Society was also organized, with Alice Haines as

superintendent. Bro. Cyrus Steele was reelected elder. Sunday-
school officers were elected, with Mel Haines, superintendent. Our
revival meetings wilt begin Nov. 12. Our communion will be held

Oct. 14.—Mrs. A. M. Hassan, Middlebury, Ind., Sept. 11.

Nettle Creek.—Following the visit ol the deacon brethren, we held

our council Sept. 9, with Eld. L. W. Teeter presiding. Elder A. M.
Laughrun, of Jonesboro. Tenn., will hold a scries of meetings at

the Locust Grove house in October.—Mary E. Rinchart, Hagcrsluwn,
Ind., Sept. 12.

North Liberty church met in an all-day Harvest Meeting Aug. 13.

Bro. Edw. Kintner, of North Manchester, preached three excellent

sermons during the day. An offering of $22.70 was raised, to be

used for home missions.—Mary Marklcy, North Liberty, Ind., Sept. 8.

North Liberty.—Bro. R. H. Nicodemus, of North Manchester, Ind.,

came to this congregation Aug. 20 to hold a two weeks' series of

meetings and preached eighteen powerful Bible sermons. On ac-

count of the extreme heat and the busy season among country peo-

ple, the audiences were not so large, but most of those who came
once came every night. We feel that the members have been much
strengthened.—Mary Markley, North Liberty. Ind,. Sept. 12.

Pleasant Valley congregation met in council Sept. 9, with Eld.

J. H. Fikc presiding, The following officers were elected: Elder,

Bro. J. H. Fike; correspondent, Carrie Kindy; " Messenger " agent,
Blanche Artlcy; Sunday-school superintendent, Luther Welbaum;
Superintendent of Home Department, Nora Bowman; Cradle Roll.

Bessie Schrock. It was left in the hands of the trustees to secure
a bulletin board for the church. Sent. 3 Bro. Homer Schrnck
preached at the Blue schoolhousc, west of White Pigeon, Mich.;
Bro. Galen Bowman preached at the same place Sunday morning,
Sept. 10.—Mrs. Galen Bowman. Middlebury, Ind.. Sept. 12.

Walnut.-Sincc our last report a little Chinese boy, who has .

spent several months in our midst, has been baptized. It is

his desire to go back to his people as a missionary. Sept. 9 wc
held our regular council. As our elder. Bro. David Mctzler, is

moving away and could not Re with us, our pastor, Eld. H. A. Clay-
baugb, acted as moderator. Six letters of membership were granted.

Wc expect to elect a new elder at our next council. Wc held an
election for deacons, which resulted in Brethren Geo. Neher and
Chas. Rohrer being chosen. They and their wives were installed at

the following Sunday morning service. Our love feast is to be
held on Sunday evening, Oct. 15. We expect to have an all-day meet-
ing—dinner being served at the church.—Mrs. D. R. Rohrer. Argos,
Ind., Sept. 11.

White church met in council June 7. with Eld. D. C. Campbell
presiding. Wc decided to hold a Harvest Meeting Sept. 3. Our
delegate to Sunday-school and District Meeting was Bro. John
Rettingcr. with Bro. E. P. Dunbar, alternate. Eld. E. N. Goshorn. of

Ladoga, was present and an election was held for two ministers.

Brethren Joe Dunbar and John R. Rettingcr were elected and in-

stalled. We met in council Sept. 6, with Eld. D. C. Campbell pre-

siding. He was reelected elder for another year. Bro. John R.

Rettinger was appointed correspondent, and Bro. E. P. Dunbar
" Messenger " agent.—J. R. Rettingcr, Darlington, Ind., Sept. II.

West Manchester church m«
Eld. I. B. Book presiding. Tw
granted. We decided to hold our love feast the fore part o(

November; the date is not certain as yet. Our church will put
in a call, for the District Meeting, to be held here in 1923. 'The

delegates chosen for the coming District Meeting are: Bro. I. B.

Book and Sister Edith Miller, with N. E. Miller and H. E. Wcllcr.

alternates. For the ensuing year, Lester Williams was chosen
" Messenger " agent. During July we held a community Vacation

Bible School, with an enrollment of 1S2, and an average attendance

of 121. The church was' well pleased with the results and will likely

have another school next year. The Young People's Department is

doing some interesting work at present.—Alta Irene Williams, North
Manchester. Ind., Sept. 11.

IOWA
Des Moines.—Since the last report two have been baptized and

one awaits the rite, the result largely of efforts in the Sunday
school and Young People's Mecling. Sept. 24 has been set aside by
the Sunday-school as Rally Day and by the church as Every-Mem-
ber-Present Day. All-day services are planned, with' a basket din-

ner in the church basement. Bro. C. H. Gnagy recently delivered two
inspiring addresses. Bro. Virgil C. Finnell gave one of his il-

lustrated lectures in Des Moines last week. Any one knowing of

members in or near Des Moines, not in close touch with the church.

will please notify the writer.—O. C. Caskey. Des Moines, Iowa,

Sept. 11.

Ottumwa.—Our attendance has held up real well during the hot

weather. On the evening of Aug. 22 Eld. Orlando Ogden, of TJnion-

ville. Iowa, preached for us. He was on his way to District Meet-

ing and wc were glad to have him stop over with us. Aug. 30

Sister Nettie Senger. our returned missionary from China, spoke to

us. The folks listened attentively as she related her thrilling ad-

ventures in China. Bro. Virgil C. Finnell was with us on the

evenings of Sept. 4 and S. giving us two illustrated lectures which

were much appreciated. Wc were thankful to have these speakers with

us. We always welcome visitors.—Mrs. Lillie M. Thompson. Ot

tumwa, Iowa, Sept. 9.

Panther Creek church met in council Aug. 29, with Eld. H. L.

Royer presiding. The deacons reported the yearly visit. Feeling

the need of a Jilackboard in the audience room, a committee was
chosen to purchase one. Bro. Claude Wagoner and Sister Clara

Walker were chosen delegates to District Meeting, with the writer,

alternate. Maurine Stine was chosen a member of the Program
Committee for three years, and Mabel Walker will fill a vacancy on

the same committee. Bro. R. W. Bentall succeeds himself on the

Board of Trustees and on the Missionary Committee. It was de-

cided to hold our love feast Oct. 7, at 6:30 P. M. Bro. Clarence

Gnagy, District Sunday School Director, came to us recently, ac-

companied by his family, and delivered two very interesting dis-

courses. Thirty of our members journeyed by auto to the District

Meeting, held in the Brooklyn church Sept. 2-4. A number of our

young people left f6r Mt. Morris College. We will miss them very

much, as they were very good workers. Bro. Virgil C. Finnell was

with us, delivering his illustrated lectures, Sept. 7 and 8.—Mrs. L.

D. Replogle, Kennedy. Iowa, Sept. 13.

KANSAS
Abilene church met in council Sept. 2, with Eld. Geo. Manou in

charge. Delegates to District Meeting are Brethren O. H. Feiler

and C. A. Shank; alternates. Brethren Geo. Manon and Roy Rock.

Our Daily Vacation Bihle School began Aug. 7 and lasted for two

weeks, with our pastor, Bro. C. A. Shank, in charge, assisted by

home workers. Aug, 18 the pupils gave a program consisting of

songs, Scripture verses and chapters, a test in reference finding,

and a tableau. Afterward the Willing Workers' Class gave an ice

cream social. We hope to have another school next summer. Bro.

Homer Engle, of the River Brethren, is filling the pulpit in the ab-

sence of our pastor, who is holding" meetings at Gardner, Kans —
Mrs. Geo. Weber, Elmo, Kans.. Sept. 12.

Conway Springs.—The church at this place held her Harvest

Meeting Sept. 10. Although the crops in this community wen
hardly up to the standard, this year, and prices just fair, yet

there was manifested the spirit of sacrifice and determination that

the Lord's work should not be hindered. The financial board set

$1,200 as their goal. More than this amount was reached, thus

enabling the church to pay off all indebtedness and have sufficient

left to complete the year's work. The pastor preached in the

morning on the subject, " The Church Our Spiritual Mother," and

in the evening on "The Christian's Aim." Now that the summer
heat is practically over, we arc looking forward to bigger things.

We are working for a larger Sunday-school, for the cooperation of

every member, for deeper and richer experiences with God, and wc

arc praying that there may be souls born into the Kingdom as a

reward for our labor.— H. R. Hostetlcr, Conway Springs, Kans..

Sept. 12.

North Solomon church met in regular council Sept. 9, with Eld.

G. W. Burgin presiding. Brethren Geo. Breon and H. C. Garber will

represent us at District Meeting; Sisters Ella and Maude Merkey

at the Sunday-school and Christian Workers' Meeting. Our love

feast is to be held this fall in connection with our series of meet-

ings, with Bro. E. F. Sherfy in charge. Bro. Earl Myers was with

us on Sunday and delivered two able discourses. Wc arc glad to

have with us Bro. Samuel Merkey during the school year. He is

teaching in the high school and also aiding us in the ministry-

Mrs. John Moyer, I'ortis. Kans.. Sept. 13.

Osage.—We held our regular business meeting Sept. 10, with Eld.

D. P. Neher presiding. We decided to be represented at District Meet-

ing by two delegates for each of the following: The church. Harry

Ford and D. W. Shidler; Mrs. Shidler and Mrs. Harry Ford, alter-

nates; Christian Workers, Elmer McElwain and C. W. Nicholson;

Mrs. Terflinger and Mrs, Shidler, alternates; Sunday-school. Rosi'

McElwain and May Nicholson; C. W. Nicholson and Vada Nicholson.

alternates. Uro. Feiler. nf Navarre, Kans.. will hold a series »E

meetings for us in December. The Ministerial Committee was re-

tained to secure a minister (or a scries of meetings for 1923.—May

Nicholson, McCunc, Kans.. Sept. 10.
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Parson ..-Tli.- members o( the Parsons congregation met in
business session Sept. J. with EM. J. S. Clark presiding. It was
decided to have Bro. Oliver H. Austin and wife assist us in a meet-mg ,n January. Bro. B. S. Miller and wife will represent the church
at our District Conference; the writer, the Sunday-school; Sister
Blanche Milks, the V. P. S. C E. ; Sister Lena Wall, the Aid
Society. Our love feast mil he held on Saturday evening, Oct. 28.-
Juha Jones, Parsons. Kans.. Sept. 6.

Walnut Valley church held a successful Harvest Meeting Sept. 3.
Bro. M. Keller, of Larned, was to give the address, but on account
of rain and lad roads was unable to he present. The writer filled
the pulpit morning and evening. After the morning service a
collection of $39 85 was taken for the District Mission Board. A
splendid basket dinner was enjoyed by all. In the afternoon thereW *n P r°K™ n'- also a discussion of the subjects, "The Place
of the Church m the Community." and "How the Church Should
Care for Its \oung People." At 7: 4S our usual song service, in
charge of Sister Ahcc B.rkm, was enjoyed, after which a talk
was given by the writer on " Mohammed and His Religion against
Christ and His Religion.- We have a fine churchhouse^?S
Valley but few memberf. It ,s a splendid farming community
and opportumt.es arc open for those who wish to buy and locate
amongst us. The churchhouse is located eleven miles northwest of
Great Bend. Kans.-L. Birkin, McPherson, Kans., Sept. 12.

MARYLAND
Long Green Valley.-A very inspiring and much appreciated series

of meetings was held by Bro. A. C. Baugher, of Elizabethtown,
Pa. He preached eighteen sermons, which were delivered with great
earnestness and power. Seven stood for Christ and were baptized
^Qpt

-J\ », *£C »°SC of the "M,tto»«. we had the Pleasure of hav-
ing Eld. W. E. Roop with us. Others from neighboring congrega-
tions also availed themselves of the opportunity of hearing Bro.
Baugher. Our August council was postponed until the last Sun-
day of this month.—Bertha L. Neuhauser. Gittings, Md., Sept. 13.

Manor.—Aug. 5 we held our annual Harvest Meeting. Bro. E S
Rowland, of hong Meadow congregation, preached a splendid sermon
after which an offering of $+1 was taken for home missions. Aug. 13
Bro. H. M. Stover, of Waynesboro, preached for us in the Potomac
house. Sept. 2 we held our semiannual council. Our elder Bro
John Rowland, presided. Eld. John S. Bowlus was with us.' Our
love feast will be held Oct. 28 and 29, beginning at 4 P M Bro
Harvey Martin will conduct a meeting for us in the Downsville
house, beginning about Nov. 5. Since our last report seven have
been added to the church hy baptism.—M. Portia Rowland. Fair-
play, Md., Sept. 7.

Pipe Creek church met in council Sept. 2, with Eld. J. J. John
presiding. This being the time for all committees and the deacons
to make their yearly report, they were heard and accepted by the
church. Three letters of membership were received and one was
granted. Eld. J. J. John was selected elder for the coming year, with
Eld. E. C. Bixler, assistant.—Ida M. Englar, Uniontown, Md„ Sept. 7.

Reisterstown.—In the early summer we were blessed with a special
Bible Institute, held by Brethren Kinsey and Murphy, and a little

later by a program rendered by the Volunteer Mission Band of
Blue Ridge College. Both services were very much appreciated
hy our people. A few weeks ago the Young People's Class of the
Sunday-school gave a program for the inmates of the Holliday Home
of the Shut-in Society. The following Sunday an offering of vegetables
was taken to the Home. A few of the blind women and several crip-
pled children from the Home were with us in Sunday-school and
church services, and sang for us. This was much enjoyed by us,
and we believe that they were glad to be with us. Sept. 24 we will
hold our council meeting. Oct. IS Bro. Levi Ziegler, of Denton, Md.,
will begin a two weeks' evangelistic meeting, to close with a love
feast Oct. 29. at 5 P. M.- J. T. Lau. Owings Mills, Md., Sept. 9.

Thurmont church held her Harvest Meeting Sept. 10. after which
lunch was served at the church. In the afternoon Bro. Arthur
B. Rice was ordained to the eldership. Brethren M. O. Lawyer and
Joshua Rice were elected and installed into the deacon's office.

Brethren A. P. Snader and C. F. Bueher were with us and officiated.—
Ida Fike Dern, Thurmont. Md.. Sept. 11.

Union Bridge church has just passed through a splendid revival
meeting. Bro. Michael Kurtz, of Richland. Pa., began the meeting
Ang. 20 and continued until Sept. 3. Prior to our meeting we held
song and prayer service and distributed invitation cards. We had
a good attendance throughout. Bro. Kurtz very forcibly brought
forth the plain Gospel truths of the Bible. An afflicted sister, who
lives near the church, was occasionally carried in a chair to services,
which she enjoyed very much. Much inspiration and spiritual strength
has resulted from Bro. Kurtz's efforts. We expect to hold the sub-
distcict Sunday-school Meeting here Oct. 8.—Carrie L. Garner, Union
Bridge, Md., Sept. 6.

MICHIGAN
Detroit.—First Church met in council Sept. 1, with Bro. Geo.

Culler as moderator. Bro. John Guthrie was elected superintendent
61 the American Sunday-school, with Sister Guthrie, superintendent
of the primary department; and Bro. M. B. Williams, superintend-
ent of the Chinese Sunday-school. We were very glad to have with
us Brother and Sister Arthur Mote, who are to have charge of the
pastorate here. Sept. 3 special installation services were held
in their honor, with Bro. Geo. Culler, of Woodland, and Bro.

Chamberlain, of the Detroit Council of Churches, in charge. Special
music was rendered and it was, indeed, a great occasion for the
Detroit church. Bro. Mote is oui first pastor to devote his entire

time to the work. Oct. 1 we will hold our love feast.—Mrs. Walter
Gordon, Detroit, Mich., Sept. 13.

Rodney church held a business meeting Sept. 9, with Eld. Bol-
linger presiding. Considerable work was done. We arc adding a
kitchen and vestibule to the building, which we hope to have
finished in time for the love feast Sept. 30.—Wm. F. Jehnzen, Rodney,
Mich., Sept. 11.

Woodland church enjoyed the presence and helpful sermon given1

by Bro. Jesse Bycrly, of Decatur, Ind. We have appointed our
love feast for Oct. 14, beginning at 10:30 A. M. Our Sunday-school
children and others enjoyed an outing at a near by lake on Labor
Day.—Mrs. Mary E. Teeter. Woodland, Mich., Sept. 9.

MINNESOTA
Bethel church met in council Sept. 2 at the home of Bro. Floyd

Miller. Eld. M. L. Habn presided. The report of the visiting breth-

ren was most satisfactory. Five of our members drove about forty-

five miles to attend this meeting. At seven o'clock twenty sur-

rounded the Lord's tables for examination services. Bro. D. A. Miller

officiated. He and Bro. Frank Allen gave splendid talks during the

communion services. Sister Kcslcr led the singing. Sunday morn-
ing we had worship and breakfast, followed by Sunday- school.

Brethren Allen, Miller and Hahn each gave a short sermon. After-

ward dinner was served and every one feasted both spiritually and
physically.—Florence Miller. Solway, Minn., Sept. U.%

Jewett.—This has been an exceptional year in this congregation.

We have had baptismal services seven times, as a result of pastoral

efforts by the home ministry. We enjoyed the exceptional privilege

of having Brother and Sister Ross, returned missionaries from
India, with us in one evening service. Then came Bro. Gnagy, who
gave us a fine service. He seemed to sense our needs and gave us

much encouragement to press on. We also had a two weeks' sing-

ing class, conducted by Bro. Clarence Heckman, of Mt. Morris, III.

He proved fully able for the undertaking. We were especially im-

pressed with the spiritual influence that he exerted over the church
and community. Our boys and girls will be glad to have Bro. Heck-
man come again.—Jas. F. Swallow, Malmo, Minn., Sept. 12.

MISSOURI
Shoal Creek.-We met in council Sept. 9. with Eld. W. R. Arga-

bright presiding. The meeting was opened by Bro. Oliver H. Austin,
who gave us a good talk. Our love feast will be held Oct. 21. Bro.

Austin and wife are now in the midst of
this place. We are having large crowds
W. R. Argabright, Fairview, Mo., Sept. 11.

I good attention.—Mr;

NEBRASKA
Falls City church met in council Sept. 2, Eld. Clarence E. Schrock

presiding. All Sunday-school and church officers were elected Ar-
rangements were made for better lighting and heating facilities in
the churchhouse. We arc to hold our love feast on Oct 8 Plans
were started to arrange for a Vacation Bible school next summer
rhe church recently purchased a supply of our new song book.Hymns of Pra.se," which we arc enjoying very much. We also
appreciale the untiring efforts of our musical director, ttro. Loyd
Nysl.c, in acquainting us with the book. Sept. 3 the cliurch en-
joyed an all-day Harvest Meeting. An offering was taken at the
morning service for our home mission work. A basket dinner was
served on the church grounds. A musical program was given in the
alternoon. The young people had the churchhouse fittingly decorated
w.th many of the visible blessings of God. Our Sunday-school is
progressing nicely under the leadership of Bro. E T Peck The
school is now planning a fall outing for Sept. 24. We have en-
joyed the inspiration and help of Brother and Sister W. W. Blough
during the past summer months. They go to their new field of
service in the near future.-Mrs. C. E. Schrock, Falls City, Nebr.,
Sept. 11.

South Beatrice church met in members' meeting Sept. 6, with
Eld. J. W. Gish presiding. Two letters were granted. Our Sun-
day-school officers were elected for the year beginning Oct. 1. Bro
G. W. Ellenbcrgcr, of Mound City. Mo., will begin our revival mecl-ng Sept. 17. Our love feast will be held at the close, hut the
date has not yet been set,—Laura Wrightsman, HohnesVille, Nebr.
Sept. 11.

NEW YORK
Frecville.-Wc are encouraged in our work, inasmuch as the

Mission Board has made it possible for Bro. H. D. Jones to preach
for us each Sunday during the absence of our only active minister,
Bro. F. L. Baker. Bro. Jones recently moved here from Pennsylvania!
but, unfortunately, located too far from the church. We hope thai
others, coming to the Empire State, will keep in mind that the
matter of being located where they can be of service to the church
should always be the first consideration. We need more workers and
especially a pastor who can devote his entire time to the church.
The work in New York will not prosper till plans arc laid and
worked, suitable to the needs of the field, This means a vastly
different method from that in use where the church has been es-
tablished for many years. Brethren, wishing to know about the
advantages which the New York country has to offer, can get
information hy addressing the undersigned.—F. L. Baker, Freeville,
N. Y., Sept. 9.

OHIO
Bear Creek.-At the close of our Vacation Bible .School, Julv

30, a fine program was rendered under the direction of Sister Luc'v
HolHnger and the other teachers. Bro. D. R. Murray, of Unioii
City, Ind., began our aeries of meetings Aug. 20. He preached nine-
teen , sermons and labored earnestly, contending strongly for the
teachings of Christ. The weather was favorable and the attendance
good. Mrs. Murray led the song service. The church has been
strengthened in faith and devotion to God. Eleven accepted Christ
and were baptized. We enjoyed four essays, written by our boys
and girls on "The Cigarette."—Bessie M. Filbrun. Dayton, Ohio,
Sept. 11.

Brookville church met in council Aug. 30, with Bro. Fidler pre-
siding. We were, glad for the presence of Bro. Wm. Minnich, who
gave us many good admonitions. As this was prior to our love
feast, the report of the visit was given, which was very en-
couraging. SevcraJ letters were granted and some received. Bro.
Minnich conducted installation services for Sisters Mabel Bowser
and Treva Timmons, who had never been received into the ministry
with (heir husbands. A number of our young people are going to
school this year. For their benefit the church decided to have
an all-day meeting and love feast. We enjoyed the presence of a
number of visitors from fidjoining churches. The Children's Meet-
ing was opened at 9 o'clock by Sister Mabel Couser. Sister Mabel
Funderburgh also gave a talk to the children. The services of
both were much appreciated. The noon hour was much enjoyed
by all in a social time. Afterward Bro. Reuben Boomershine was
advanced to the eldership.—Mrs. Arthur Hay, Brookville, Ohio, Sept.
12.

Donnels Creek church met in council Sept. 9, with Eld, J. D.
Sandy in charge. Eld. D. S. Dredge also was present. One letter

was granted. The visiting brethren gave an encouraging report.
Bro. Wilbur Teach and wife, having been previously called by the
church to the deacon's office, were installed at this meeting. Sept.
3 we closed a two weeks' series of meetings, conducted by Bro. John
Graham, of Chicago. The church was very much strengthened by
bis helpful, spiritual sermons.—Ruth Dreshcr, Springfield, Ohio,
Sept. 9.

Goshen church met in regular council July 31, at the White Cot-
tage house, with Eld. Strausbaugh-presiding. Bro, C. H. Dcardorff
was chosen delegate to District Meeting. We decided lo hold a

series of meetings at the White Cottage house the latter part of

October. A love feast will be held at the Goshen house at the close
of the scries of meetings, now in progress. We also decided to have
a lecture course this fall, with several lectures at each house.—
Anna Slack, Roseville, Ohio. Sept. 11.

Hicksvllle.—Our church met in council Sept. 3, with Eld. Jesse
Gump presiding. We will hold a Harvest Meeting Sept. 24, with
a basket dinner. Our love feast will be held Nov. 4, beginning at

10 A. M. Aug. 30 our Sunday-school went to the woods, on Bro.
Jacob Killian's farm, for a picnic. After dinner we had a short pro-
gram which was very much enjoyed.—Bertha Williams. Hicksville,

Ohio, Sept. 11.

Ludlow.—Our regular council was held at the Pitsburg house
Aug, 19, with Eld. N. W. Binkley presiding. Brethren B. F. Sharp
and J. A. Robinson gave us some very helpful instruction. Bro.
Edw. Miller and wife were ordained to the eldership. A collection

was taken for the " Messenger " fund. We also met in council Sept.
'I, when the report of the yearly visit was given. Bro. O. P. Haines,
who is now in a revival effort at the Potsdam house, gave a very
helpful talk. Our scries of meetings will begin Oct. 6, with Bro.
Buffcnmyer, of Uniontown, Pa., assisting. Our love feast will be
held at the close of the meeting—Oct. 29, at S P. M., at the Pitsburg
bouse.—Mrs. S. E. Dclk, Pitsburg, Ohio, Sept. 13.

Pleasant Valley (Ohio).—The Homecoming, held Aug. 27, was a

great success, and the church was greatly strengthened spiritually,

All present enjoyed the Sunday-school hour, in charge of Bro.

Allen Weimer. The addresses, both forenoon and afternoon, by Bro.

Otho Winger, were very suitable for the occasion, and were handled
as only such men know how. The Round Table talk was much ap-
preciated. In the evening program, home talent was assisted by
Ora Overholser and wife, of Illinois. There was also a quartet
and reading by members from Greenville, Ohio. Large crowds were
present alt day and evening. The attendance at Sunday-school
was 208.—Amber Clark, Union City, Ind., Sept. 12.

West Charleston.—We had our two weeks' Daily Vacation Bible

School in July, at the centralized school building, with Bro. Jesse
Bookwaltcr, of Trotwood. Ohio, as director. All the Sunday-schools
of the township united. The enrollment was ISO, with an average
attendance of 119. Aug. 26 Bro. Woodford Peters, of North Man-
chester, gave us a fine talk. Being one of our boys, we appreciated
his coming very much. Bro. Galen Walker, of Huntingdon, Pa.,

delivered two very inspiring sermons while here visiting. Sept. 3

the Junior Chorus rendered a fine program, which they repeated at

Circleville, Ohio, Sept. 13. Since our last report three have been re-

ceived into the church by baptism. Our business session con-

vened Sept. 9. Chas. Karns was reelected Sunday-school super-

intendent. Sept. 10 Mr. Forsythe, of Columbus, Anti-Saloon League
representative, talked to us on temperance questions. Oct. 29 we

"fTth"'^ l ^"'-,'!' "' *>"""< Hi". '» »«* evangelistic service,.-Bertha M. Eidcmillcr, Tippecanoe City, Ohio, Sept. 12.

OKLAHOMA
n^"Jf t,i""°,

h
'i

»'°sr«.ing nicely under the leadership ofUro. J. H. Blough. Our young people arc becoming very active and
arc organu.ng far better and more efficient work. Bro. Blough'seommg has been an inspiration to all. We closed our series ofmeeting, Aug. 27. conducted by Bro. Blough. The interest was goodand the house wa, well filled. We feel that much good ha, been
accomphshed. Especially do we feel that much spiritual strength

*2„
b"" ,?"'"" '"»" °« '''"y consecration meetings. Aug. 27 the>oung folk, gave a mus.cnl program, "The Prodigal Son," told innarrat.vc and song. Sept. J our delegate, and other, gave u, some

of the good thmgs received at District Meeting. Bro. Neel ofRed R.ver, and Slater Katie Smith, of Clovi,, N. Hex., stopped overSunday on the,, return from District Meeting-Mr,, LaMeta Daw-
son, Cordcll, Okla.. Sept. 9.

Annvllle.—Qui fall

PENNSYLVANIA
-. held Sept. 4, with Eld. AlfredGmgr.ch pre.iding. Wc decided to bold our love lea- "

at 2 P. M., at the Annvillc church.
Oct. 7 and 8

.... Children's Day services

Sept 6
a* 2 F

'
M -FIorcn« Kcl1". Annville, Pa"

Codoru..-The series of meetings at the New Freedom house,with Bro. N. S, Sellers, evangelist, closed recently. Bro Sellersgave us sound doctrine. As a direct result of the meetings five werehaptuedand one from the Progressive Brethren was received. The
Ministerial and Sunday-school Meetings, held at the Codorus housewere a least of good things for all, and were largely attended. Bro!
II. K. Ober, of Ehzabethtown. will give his illustrated lecture onJapan at the Codorus house Oct. 14, in the cvcning.-E. H. Lehman,Da Has town, Pa., Sept. 9.

Cc-ncstoga church met in regular council Sept. 9, with Eld.
.Mart,., hbersoe j.resnlmg. As his term had almost expired, thechurch called m Elders David Kilhefner and Levi Meek to assist
'"

- , ,, ^./Ll"1 clllcr for ,hc co™S y«r. The choice
again fell on Eld. Ehersole. The date for our fall love feast willbe announced later. In the afternoon of Oct. 8 the Earlville Sun-day-school will have its Children's Day program at the Earlvillehouse.—Amos B. HufTord. Barcville, Pa., Sept. 11.

Fairview church held a Harvest Meeting Aug. 20. In the even-
ing Bro. G. L. Wine began a revival meeting, with Sister Wine
leading the singing. These meetings continued for one week. Th.
attendance was very good. Two accepted Christ and were bap-
tized. Aug. 26 the church held a business meeting, with Bro Wine
pres.dmg. Bro. T. T. Myers, of Huntingdon, was elected elder of the
church for the ensuing year. Our communion service will be held
Oct. IS. Bro. Wine preached his farewell sermon Sept. 3 BroWine has moved to Mt. Morris. 111., where he will have charge of
the B.blc work of the college. Brother and Sister Wine labored
very earnestly in our church for almost two years. During this
time thirty-one were baptized. The church has been built up and
strengthened through ,hei r effbrts.-Mr». Daniel Shelly, Williamsburg,
Pa., Sept. 12.

"'

Indian Creek church convened in regular council Sept. 2, with Eld.
James B. Sbishr presiding. David H. Cassel and A. A Price
were elected as prayer meeting leaders for six months. The writer
*?' rCclc

,,\
,ctl cll »"li correspondent and "Messenger" agent. The

Willing Workers Society also elected officers. An offering was
lifted for the purpose of replenishing the church treasury It
was decided, by almost unanimous vote, to deed the old and historic
Kline meetinghouse and cemetery over to the Harley Family As-
sociation, which intends to repair the same in honor of members
d the Harley family who arc buried there. Among them are Eld.
I'cter Becker, Abraham Harley Cassel and others, prominent in the
history of the Church of the Brethren. The privilege is, however
reserved for this congregation, to use the place for services when-
ever desired. Our fall love feast is to be held on the afternoon and
evening of Nov. 4. Bro, R. W. Schlosar, of Ehzabethtown. was
with us in a scries of evangelistic meetings during the first two
weeks of August. He preached the old Gospel with power in nine-
teen very helpful and interesting sermons. Six stood for Christ
during these services and were baptized Aug. 20.—Mathias P
Landis, Vernficld, Pa., Sept. 9.

Koontz.—Aug. 6-20 inclusive, Bro. C. B. Smith, of Stuarts Draft,
Vs., conducted a series of evangelistic services at the Koontz church.
His efforts resulled in ten conversions—all members of the Sunday-
achool. Aug. 23 we held our annual Sunday-school picnic. As last
year, it was a splendid success. We will hold our fall love feast
Oct. IS.—Calvin Hetrick. New Enterprise. Pa., Sept. 11.

Little Swatara.—Our church met in regular council Aug. 19, with
Eld. Jacob Pfautz presiding. One letter was received. Aug. 19

Bro. E. S. Miller began a series ol meetings at the Merkey house,
which continued with good interest for two weeks. One young girl

decided to live the Chriatlifc. Aug. 20 a Children's Meeting was
held at the Freyatown house. Bro. Ralph Schlosscr, of Elizabeth-
town, gave a good talk t» the children and also preached for us.

A series of meetings is to be held in November at Shuberts, when
wc expect Bro. Amos Kuhns, of Union Deposit, Pa., to be with us.

Our love feast is to be held Oct. 7 and 8, beginning at 1:30 P. M.,

at the Ziegler house—Anna Keeney, Bethel, Pa,, Sept. 11.

Maple Spring.—Sept, 2 we met in council, with Eld. N. H. Blough
presiding. Because of the division of this and the Hooversville
church, it was necessary lo change some of our committees. Sister

Mary Thomas was elected on the Mission Board to fill a vacancy.
Sister Jennie Thomas was elected clerk. Aug. 13 Brethren T.

T. Myers and I. Harvey Brumbaugh, of Juniata College, were with
us in a week-end Bible Institute. The meetings were very instruc-

tive and were well attended. Our first Sunday-school outing was
held Aug. 26, in Stutzman's grove. It was well attended by the

members and olhcrs. A program was rendered, and Brethren Paul

Rummcll and Galen Blough gave us splendid talks. Aug. 30 the

Maple Spring and the Hooversville Aid Societies held a joint meet-
ing at the home of Sister Annie Koontz. About sixty were present.

Al noon wc took our lunch out to the grove. In the afternoon there

were talks by Brethren Byron Sell and Paul Rummell. and Sister

J. S. Zimmerman, of Long Beach, Calif. A profitable day was spent

which, we believe, will lead us on to greater service for the Master.

Our series of meetings will begin Oct. 1, with Bro. Reuben Shroycr,

evangelist. Our love feast will be held Oct. 15.—Mrs. Anna Rummell
Kaufman, Maple Spring. Pa., Sept. 12.

Norrittown church held its monthly business meeting Sept. 6. It

was decided to hold Rally Day the first Sunday in October. We
are going to have a Bible Institute sometime in the winter, con-

ducted by speakers from Juniata College. The soliciting com-
mittee has collected $130 in three months' time for the building fund.—

Wesley L. Dorworth, Norristown, Pa., Sept. 11.

Rockton.—Sept. 2 our church met in council, with Eld. J. B.

Hollopeter presiding. Our Ministerial Committee was continued

three months longer. Our members met at the church on Labor

Day, cleaned up the churchyard and started to build some cement

walk. Bro. H, A. Brubaker, of California, conducted our evangclistic

meetings this summer. Prof. Alvin F. Brightbill, of Elizabethtown

College, led the singing. Three were baptized. Bro. Wilbur P.

Beer, from Blue Ridge College, visited us and took an active part in

our services. Paul Zuck, a young minister from Maryland, preached

a -sermon for us while visiting here. The District Field Worker.

W. J. Hamilton, held a revival in the Bethel church, this congrega-

tion, recently. The writer was chosen church secretary.—Virginia

M. Smith, Rockton, Pa., Sept. 14.

Smlthneld church met Aug. 26 in regular council and business

meeting, with Bro. John Stayer presiding. Bro. F. R. Zook. our

pastor, handed in his resignation hut is going to continue hii

work in a new field of labor. Bro. W. H. Holsinger- was chosen as

(Continued on Page 6*8)
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THE OLD FOLKS' MEETING AT PITSBURG, OHIO

(Continued from Page 603)

After a brief social hour, all repaired to the church,

where an informal program was carried out. Eld. Jesse

Stutsman—lacking less than a dozen years of being a

centenarian, but still blessed with an active mind and body

—served as Chairman of the meeting. Short addresses

were given by Brethren I. J. Rosenberger, D. D. Wine,

Jesse K. Brumbaugh, Wm. Minnich, Samuel Snelt, L. W.
Teeter and others. During the discussion many reminis-

cences of former days were brought to mind. By the

Chairman's earnest request, Sister Elizabeth Minnich,

aged 84, and familiarly known as Aunt Lib—especially

by a large number of nieces and nephews, whose only

aunt she is (the writer's mother)—sang a song, "We
Have Fathers Over Yonder." Bro. J. B. Deeter, of West
Milton, led the singing, using the Brethren Hymnal.

Bro. N. W. Binklcy, the present elder of the local

church, took an approximate census of the ages of the

congregation, when it was learned that sixty-four had

passed their threescore years. Of these, six were past

eighty-five, six were between eighty and eighty-five, four

between seventy-five and eighty, and nine between sev-

enty and seventy-five years of age.

While all present seemed to enjoy the occasion it was
a special pleasure to the older folks to worship together

once more, and to have their memories ramble for the

day in the realms of youth and vigorous manhood and
womanhood, as well as to look hopefully forward to the

land of the unsetting sun. Levi Minnich.

Greenville, Ohio.

THE SUMMER ASSEMBLY OF SOUTHERN CALL
FORNIA AND ARIZONA

"This has been one of the very best Conventions we
have ever had," "What wonderful meetings we have
been having." Such were the remarks frequently heard
during the sessions of the recent Summer Assembly of

Southern California and Arizona. Almost without excep-
tion the appointed speakers were present, and eager, alert

listeners spurred them on to give their best. From the
outset, a deep, spiritual influence was manifest, which
continued with increasing power to the end. Not a few
believe that this outpouring of spiritual blessing

was in direct answer to the petition of the group
which met each morning before breakfast for pray-
er and praise. Not least of the conditions, con-
tributing to the success of the meetings, was the very
efficient service of the members of the Long Beach
church in entertaining their guests. In fact, they did
their work so well that many advocated—playfully of

course—that the Assembly meet there each year. Eld.

J. M. Boaz did excellent work as general Director of
the Assembly, and was ably assisted by the chairmen of
the various sessions.

The general theme of the Christian Workers' Meeting
was: "The Development of a Wholesome, Progressive
Spirit and Larger Fellowship in the Relationship Be-
tween the. Older and the Younger Members of Our.
Church," the addresses touching such subjects as " Social
Relations," "Cooperation," "Heritage of the Past," and
Vision of the Future." It is a great inspiration, to see
young people endeavoring to measure the heritage they
have received, and humbly take up their own burden,
seeking to conserve all already gained and to make their
own contribution for the benefit of others yet to come.
Two exceptionally strong addresses were given under

the auspices of the Temperance Board. Prof. F. W.
Lough, of the Anti-Tobacco League of California, ef-
fectually presented the work of his League. Mr. A. H.
Briggs, of Los Angeles, very forcefully reminded h'is

hearers that true patriotism demands that every voter
support the Wright Bill, which stands for enforcement
of law.

The second day of the Assembly brought larger crowds
and the speakers on Religious Education were greeted
by a houseful of enthusiastic listeners. Such subjects
as "The Relation of the Pastor to the Sunday-school,"
"Organizing the Church for Religious Education," and
"Making the Sunday-school Pay," were ably presented
and developed by Bro. H. A. Brubaker and Bro. David
Bomberger, of Pasadena, and Bro. J. E. Steinour, of Bel-
vedere, Los Angeles. The first two speakers dealt more
particularly with necessary organization and methods,
while the latter stressed the spiritual forces which alone
make organization effective.

The Director of Religious Education presented a large
chart, which indicated the standing of the Sunday-schools
of the District, and he directed attention to encouraging
features and chief successes. Twenty Sunday-schools are
conducted by our people in this District—two of them
being for Chinese and one for Mexicans. Eleven Vaca-
tion Schools were also reported. A Daily Vacation Bible
School exhibit was an interesting feature of the Con-
vention. No church reported regret for having had a
Vacation School, but some do feel very keenly the loss
sustained by not having had one, Prospects are good for
a much larger percentage of schools next year. The Con-

vention was highly favored by a resume of the work of

the General Sunday School Board, given by one of its

members. Eld. J. W. Cline.

The Educational Meeting was one of special interest.

Few, indeed, question the need of a strong college on the

Pacific Slope, but peculiar conditions make the mainte-

nance of a school comparatively difficult. The territory

served by the school is exceedingly large, extending from

Canada to Mexico, while the membership in the church-

es in- Ems territory is less than that of many single Dis-

tricts in the East. In view of these conditions, the sub-

jects discussed were of vital interest. Bro. J. M. Boaz

told us why we need a school on the Pacific Slope, and

Bro. J. S. Zimmerman presented a high ideal of what the

school ought to be. Bro. Jacob Funk helped us to see how
the school spirit can be developed in the churches, and

Bro. J. B. Emmert discussed the promotion of the church

spirit in the school. Keenest interest was shown by the

audience throughout the session but the climax was
reached when two students came forward and told what

La Verne College means to them, in their effort to pre-

pare for lives of usefulness and real worth. Yes, it costs

something to run a denominational college, and some
folks must sacrifice to do it, but when the final reckon-

ing is made, no regrets will torment the soul for having

heartily supported such a work.

Programs full of suggestion and helpfulness were ren-

dered by the Mothers and Daughters' Association and
by the Ladies' Aid. The effects of such meetings surely

must appear in better homes, stronger spiritual influences

and even more helpful relations between parents and
children. After all, should not parents spend more time

studying and planning for the proper care and training

of their offspring? In the last analysis do they not live

for the sake of their children—should they not? And
if they so do, is not the spiritual life of the child para-

mount in importance ?

"If you want anything done, tell the Ladies' Aid," might
be a slogan well earned by this body of working Chris-

tians. They undertake big things, and smile as they go
on to accomplish them. The appeal came for help in

the establishment of a school for some promising folks

in the hills of Virginia. They responded with a promise
of their quota of the $35,000. Not satisfied with so large

a goal for the year, they came forward with another
big proposition. The officers proposed that a car be
bought for the Director of Religious Education in his

many trips here and there among the churchees. Instead
of baffling them, the proposition seemed to arouse in-

creased enthusiasm. No opposition was expressed; only
details of the doing had place before their meeting. Al-
most before it was realized, the decision was made to

get a car and a further stipulatio'n was inserted that, for

the comfort of Mrs. Emmert, it should be a closed car.

The men even caught the fire of enthusiasm, and some
one proposed that they better receive gifts and pledges
at once. It was done, and in a shout time more than
$400 was received. A committee was appointed to pro-
cure the car. and in less than a week the transaction was
completed and a greatly pleased "Director" was learn-
ing to drive his new "horse." Yes, the Ladies' Aid is a
body of working Christians. They propose and they do.

The Ministerial Meeting dealt largely with the minis-
ter's task of leadership. Dr. W. I. T. Hoover discussed
the task as to public thought. Pastor J. A. Smeltzer, of

Covina, touched on religious activity, and Pastor Jacob
Funk, of Pomona, spoke on social life. Eld. G. F. Chem-
berlen brought a fitting conclusion to the discussion by
presenting "Factors That Make for Pulpit Power."

Bro. Geo. Hilton, pastor of the Hermosa Beach church,
as first speaker in the Missionary Meeting, discussed
"The Pastor in the Community." His experience in the
mission field of China has given him a splendid vision

of how a pastor can be useful to folks about him and he
is carrying his ideas into practice at Hermosa. But com-
munity helpfulness has by no means beclouded his vis-

ion of the spiritual, and all that he does for folks is

made to lead, in some way, to the Lord whom he serves.

Out of his own wide and successful experience as a

pastor, Bro. Jacob Funk helpfully presented the subject
of "The Pastor's Preparedness."

The last address of the Assembly was followed by a
mixed quartette, in which each singer sang his own part
well enough, but without due consideration of the other
singers. The audience was uneasy, and discomfort was
apparent. In the singing of the second verse two sang
together without regard to the singing of the other two.
It was some improvement, but still the sense of harmony
was terribly violated. In the third trial each continued
to sing well his own part, but in proper relation to the
others. Then a feeling of relief was apparent through-
out the audience. Does such an experience help us to
realize how sin and a lack of love and harmony among
his people must pain the perfect and loving heart of our
Lord?

The evening sessions were given over to sermon-lec-
tures. Eld. W. E. Trostle, President Funderburgh, Dr.

W. I. T. Hoover and Dr. Cortland Myers were the speak-
ers, aed each brought a worth-while and uplifting mes-

sage. Each afternoon an hour was devoted to the chil-

dren, in a room by themselves, where suitable stories

and songs might be used. Too often, in the midst of
our good meetings, the special needs of the children are
overlooked. It is well that more attention is given to
them.

The District Meeting convened on the Monday follow-

ing the other meetings, Aug. 14, and the spirit of the

previous conventions was still present as the business was
transacted. A fuller report of the business session will

likely be reported by the Secretary of the Conference.

La Verne, Calif. J. B. Emmert.

MINISTERIAL AND SUNDAY-SCHOOL MEETINGS
OF NORTHWESTER OHIO

These meetings were held in the Hicksville church.

Hicksvillc, Ohio, Aug. 8, 9, and 10. Bro. W. B. Stover
gave one of his most interesting addresses on the evening
of Aug. 8. Next morning the meeting was in charge of

Eld. O. P. Haines, Chairman of the Religious Educational

Board of the District. The topic, "The Problems of the

Superintendent, Teacher and Pupil of the Sunday-schools,
as Evangelistic Forces," was quite ably discussed by
Brethren Hatton, Armentrout and Winters. " The Or-
ganized Class as a Religious and Social Factor," was a

topic, well handled by Sister Mary Cook and Bro. Clyde

Mulligan. Emphasis was placed on the fact that the

class should be led into deeper . spiritual things. If

the class discussion is not evangelistic in its spirit, it is

not serving the purpose for which it is being held.

In the afternoon Bro. Lawrence Shultz talked on the

Vacation Church School, and presented exhibits from
other schools.

Bro. Stover gave a most telling address on "The De-
votional Hour in the Home," making us feel the need,

more than ever before, of using wisdom, and maintaining

the true devotional spirit, in conducting family devotions,

without which no home can be really and truly a Chris-

tian home. Sister Zella Throne spoke on Bible Teaching
in the home.

Evening services were in charge of Bro. Shultz, who
talked on the Christian Workers' program, Bro. Stover

again gave us an address on India.

The Ministerial Meeting, on Thursday forenoon, was
also presided over by Bro. Haines. Bro. Shultz was the

principal speaker, talking on the relations of the local

churches to the District Ministerial Board.

The subject, "The Evening Service—What It Should
Be," etc., was most interesting. Bro. Burger, from
Indiana, and Bro. W. B. Stover gave most helpful sug-

gestions.

The afternoon session was short. Bro. Cool ably pre-

sided over this meeting. "The Church's Relation to the

Minister's Wife, and the Relation of the Minister's Wife
to the Church" was the subject discussed. Sister Mary
Cook, in her forceful, interesting way, made us see the

need of the church standing by the faithful, loyal, self-sac-

rificing minister's wife in the many burdens she has to

bear. The meeting was helped greatly by the presence

of our aged brother, L. H. Dickey, who has been a "real

father of the District for many years. He led the closing

exercises.

The Hicksville church did well in entertaining the peo-

ple. Although the church is not large, her members gave

us splendid meals for fifteen cents. A nice little surplus,

thus made, was turned over to missionary work.

Jewell, Ohio.. ' Nora E. Berkebile, Secy.

MATRIMONIAL
Marriage notices should be accompanied by 50 cents

Please note that the fifty cents required for the publication of a

natriage notice may he applied to a three months " Gospel Mes-
senger " suhscription for the newly-married couple. Request should
le made when the notice is sent, and full address given.

Blough-Flory.—By the undersigned, Aug. 17, 1922, at the College
Street church. Bridgewater, Va., Brother Carman G. Blough, oi

Milwaukee, Wis., and Sister Kathcrine Flory, of Bridgewater.—Jno
S. Flory, Bridgewater, Va.

Brubaker -Clin gcnpcel.—By the undersigned, at the home of the

bride, Aug. 30. 1922, Brother Alva O. Brubaker, of Callaway, Va., and
Sister Edith E. Clingenpeel. of Boone Mill. Va.—J. A. Naff, Boone Mill,

Va.

Glcssncr-Bryan.—At the home of the undersigned, Sept. 6, 1922,

Mr. Roy V. Glessner and Sister Ada L. Bryan, both o( Dixon, 111.-

O. D. Buck. Franklin Grove, 111.

Hi in i:^rdner-Early.—By the undersigned, at the home of the
bride's mother, Sister Ida Early, Harrisonburg, Va., Aug. 23, 1922,

Brother Will* S. Hincgardner, of Midland, Va., and Sister Olive F.

Early.-Jno. S. Flory, of Bridgewater, Va.

1 lu mi- Di ivilbi;.—By the undersigned, at the home o( the bride's

parents, Brother and Sister Willis B. Devilbiss, Aug. 26, 1922.

Brother Sam E. Hume and Sister Maude E. Devilbiss.—Willis B.

Devilbiss. Ottawa, Kans.

Joncs-Dottcrcr.—Bv the undersigned, at the home of the bride,

New Windsor, Md., Sept. 5, 1922, Brother Ollie P. Jones and Sister

^dna A. Dotterer. both of New Windsor, Md.—John J. John, New
Windsor, -Md.

Krelder-MlHer.—By the undersigned, at the home of Brother and
Sister Richard Johnson, of West Milton, Ohio, Sept. 2. 1922. Brother
Willis C. Kreider, of Darke County, Ohio, and Sister Emma Miller,

of Henry County, Ind.—Lawrence Kreider, Arcanum, Ohio.

Mensch-Schwenk.—By the undersigned, Aug. 20, 1922. in the Sugar
Valley church. Rev. Mervyn W. Mensch and Martha A. Schwenk,
R. N.—Charles A. Schwenk, Loganton, Pa.

*k
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Moomaw-B.ker.-B, the undirsiSnrt, July 6. 1922. «t the Mo
Farland church. Brother John Mooraaw. of McFarlatid. and Sister
Agnes Baker, of Lamed. Kans.—Harvey Snell. McFarland, Calif.

Roll.r-Bowroin.-By the undersigned, at the home of the hride's
p3

,*„' Si'
r
„ i ,'" S

'
L B°w">™. near Harrisonburg, Va„

Aug. 30, 1922. Brother John M. Roller, of Timbcrville, Vs.. and Sister
Iva M. Bowman.—Jno. S. Flory, Bridgewater. Va.
Stophen.on-Prop.t.-By the undersigned, at his home, near Osceola

Iowa, Aug. 31. 1922. Brother Louie Stephenson and Sister Phoebe^
Fropst, both of the Osceola congregation.-Chas. A. Colyn New
Virginia, Iowa.

Yaney-Dickson—At trie home of the bride, by the undersigned
Aug. 19. 1922 August Daniel Yaney and Josephine Dicksoo.-Albert
C. Wieand, Chicago, III.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead which die In the Lord"

Cline, Sister Elizabeth Ann (nee Fahnestock), died at her home
near Stephens City. Va., Aug. 28, 1922, aged 80 years, 5 months and S
days. Aug. 25 she suffered a stroke of paralysis and was un-
conscious until the end. She had been blind for eight months but
was almost always at services at the Salem church, where she had
long been a member. She was a devoted Christian. Services at the
church by Eld. J. Carson Miller, assisted by Eld. L. R. Dettra.
Burial in cemetery adjoining the church. She is survived by two
sons, two daughters, five brothers and twelve grandchildren. Two
children preceded her. Her husband, Rev. Joel Cline, died about
thirty-two years ago.—Esther B. Leidig. Middletown, Va.

Fike, Sister Mary Margaret, wife of Bro. Silas W. Fike, died at
her home in Uniontown, July 17, 1922, aged 58 years, 8 months and 21
days. She suffered with diabetes for seven years. She is sur-
vived by her husband, two sons and two daughters. She was a
member of the church since she was fifteen years old. Services at
her late home by Bro. J. A. Buffenmyer. Interment in the Park
cemctery.~Mrs. J. A. Buffenmyer, Connellsville, Pa.

Finnell, Layton G., son of Evander and Elizabeth Finncll born
near Morgantown, W. Va., Nov. 19. 1884, died Aug. 2, 1922, in the
Somerset County Hospital. He had been afflicted almost his entire
life, and complications set in a few weeks before his death. He was
a faithful member of the church. He is survived by his mother, two
brothers and two sisters. Services at the Uniontown church by
Bro. J. A. Buffenmyer. Interment near Morgantown.—Orpha Col-
lier, Uniontown, Pa.

Hays, Bro. Samuel, died at the home of his daughter, Mrs. Boycr,
at Bakersfield, Md., Manor congregation, Aug. 27, 1922, of complica-
tions, aged 89 years, 2 months and 6 days. He is survived by six
daughters and two sons. He was a life-long member of the Manor
congregation, and always lived a quiet, consistent Christian life.

Services in the Manor church by Bro. McKmley Coffrnan, assisted
by Rev. Remsburg, of the Lutheran church. Interment in Manor
cemetery.—M. Portia Rowland, Fairplay, Md.

Hostotter, Fianna, daughter of the late Jacob and Susanna Keller,
born Aug. 23, 1841, died Sept. 1, 1922, at the home of Dr. J. F.
Mentzer, of Ephrata, Pa. For the past three years she has been
blind. About a year and a half ago she fractured a hip and since
that time has been confined to her bed. She was a member of the
Church of the Brethren for forty-four years. Her husband died
fifty-four years ago. One son and two daughters survive. Serv-
ices at the church at this place by Eld. David Kilhefncr and Rev.
John B. Moss of the Reformed church. Interment at Cedar Hill
cemetery.—Gertrude R. Shirk, Ephrata, Pa.

Johnson, Bro. Jos. David, son of Sister Amanda Johnson, died
of ptomaine poisoning at the hospital in Burlington, Vt., Aug. 26,

1922, aged 41 years, 4 months and S days. He is survived by his

aged mother, three sisters and two brothers. Services at the home
of his mother in Uniontown by Bro. J. A. Buffenmyer. Interment
in the Oak Grove cemetery .--Mrs. J. A. Buffenmyer, Connellsville,
Pa.

Little, Agnes, horn June 15, 1907, died of tuberculosis Aug, 30,

1922. She is survived by her parents and two small brothers. She
became a member of the Church of the Brethren in August, 1919, and
remained faithful. She lived an exemplary Christian life and was n
source of inspiration to all who knew her. Services in the home of

her aunt by the writer.—Earl M. Fronts, Chicago, 111.

Littler, Edna Izetta, daughter of Peter and Caroline Filbrun,
born May 23. 1886. in Montgomery County. Ohio, died July 28, 1922.

Feb. 23, 1910, she married Richard H. Littler. There were four
children. She became a member of the Church of the Brethren in

1907. She ever remained faithful, loyal and true in that covenant
with her Lord and Master. She was of an unassuming nature and
ilisposition. During her last sickness she suffered much, but mani-
fested great patience and fortitude. She leaves her husband, four
children, mother, three brothers and two sisters. The father and
one sister preceded her.—Richard H. Littler, Vandalia, Ohio.

Martzall, Bro. Clayton, died Aug. 16, 1922, aged 33 years, 7 months
and 25 days. He was killed by a stroke of lightning. He 13 sur-
vived by a widow, six small children, father, one brother and two
sisters. He united with the Springville church in 1909 and was a

faithful member. Services by Brethren J. Bitzer Johns and Harry
Zeigler at Mohler's meetinghouse. Interment in adjoining ceme-
tery.—Aaron R. Gibblc, Ephrata, Pa,

McDonnel, Mildred Louise, only child of Hershel and Cora Mc-
Donnel, born in Anderson, Ind., March 17. 1914, died Aug. 19, 1922.

During her short life she was. by reason of affliction, denied the
pleasures of childhood, yet through all of her suffering she was
patient. She leaves her lather and mother. Services at the home
by Bro. Ira Hiatt, assisted by Brethren Jos. Spitzer and Ora Zirkle.

Burial at Miller cemetery.—Florida J. E. Green, Middletown, Ind.

Nabors, Bro. Ewing, died suddenly at his home in Connellsville,

Aug. 30, 1922, aged 61 years. 1 month and 8 days. He is survived by
his wife, one son and one daughter. He was a member of the
church for fifteen years. Services from the home by Bro. J. A.
Buffenmyer. Interment in the Chestnut Hill cemetery.—Mrs. J. A.
Buffenmyer, Connellsville, Pa.

Saul, John W., born at -Dillings Mill, Va., Jan. 19, 1853, where
he grew to manhood. He married Bier Hodges March 6, 1875. There
were seven children, one of whom died June 10, 1912. In 1886 he
settled in the vicinity of Virdcn, 111., and in 1903 moved to Sunny-
side, Wash., where he has since resided except for a short time spent
in California. He died April 1, 1922. Services by the writer, assisted
by Eld. S. H. Miller.—H. E. Fasnacht, Surinyside, Wash.

Vaniman, Louisa Decker, was born near Johnstown, Pa., April

13 married to George Vaniman who
1895. Two sons also preceded her.

s union. Two sons and two grand-
lan was a devoted member of the
ny years. She peacefully fell asleep

^stead where she had lived for fifty-six

years and reared her entire family. Services in the Brethren church
in Virdcn, III., conducted by Elder M. Flory and the writer. Inter-
ment at Pleasant Hill cemetery, two and one-half miles southwest
of Virden.—H. B. Martin, Virden, 111..

Ward, Edw. C, born in New Jersey, died July 29, 1922, aged 81

years, 7 months and 11 da_ys. He leaves two daughters and out
sou. He was an inmate for several years of the Empire Old People's
Home, where he passed away. About twenty-six years ago he
became a member of the Church of the Brethren and lived a faith-

ful, exemplary life. Services at the Empire church by Elders F. E.

Miller and S. F. Sanger. Burial at Oroville, Calif.—John W. Vetter,
Empire, Calif.
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VISIBLE INSTRUCTION
Are You Using It to the Fullest Extent?

On this page are some suggestions of helps for such instruction. The double ap-
through eye and ear produces much more than H/mbl. eh* ;«.«..

Note the reduced prices on our blackboards

proach through eye and ear produces much more than double the impression of eittv

Five Best Maps With Collapsible Stand
Our Five Best Maps are all 36x58 inches

in size. They are lithographed on a very
superior muslin in four colors. These maps
are just the thing for Sunday-schools, Bible
Classes, Colleges, or indeed wherever the
Bible is studied. These five maps (Nos. 13,
14, 15, 16, and 17) are mounted on a special-
ly constructed^ roller and collapsible stand.
Complete outfit, carriage extra, ....$15.00

Maps sold separately at $2.00 each.

No. 13. Assyria and Adjacent Lands. .$2.00

No. 14. The Roman Empire 2.00

No. 15. Egypt and Sinai Peninsula... 2.00

No. 16. N. T. Map of Palestine 2.00

No. 17. O. T. Map of Palestine 2.00

Stout's Students' Map of Palestine

3 Maps in One—in Six Colors

Stout's maps show all that the average map shows, and in

addition indicate the places where 50 of the most interesting

Bible incidents occurred, together with the journeys of our

Lord chronologically arranged. A marginal index makes it

easy to locate all cities, lakes, rivers, etc. Prices: Bond paper,

each, SOc; 6 maps for $2.50; cloth-backed map on a roller, each,

$1.00; 6 maps, $5.00.

Style " D " Reversible Blackboards

No. 1. Frame 3x4 ~1, $1».»0

No. 2. Frame IxiYi J20.7B
No. 3. Frame 3^x5 J234I
No. 4. Frame 4x6, fZJ.M

Dill very Extra STYLE "D" DOARDS
Mndc of double thick

Genuine IT y Ion lute with
the " volvst

r
" writing

surface, slated on both
Bides, solid oak frume
and i

'
n ! . i

,
1 1 ..

. In DHttir-
al finish.
Can he reversed In-

stantly, or easily taken
apart. The hand screws
at the side act ns pivots
and permit th* Doard
being fastened at any
angle.

Also has a grooved
rail to hold th* crayon
and erasers. The iron
braces attached to the

rail connect with the BtandardH by Iron slides similar
to a bed rail joint.
The standards are 2% lnehea wide by 1 1-lfl inches

Slated Cloth

offerlD i article of iIn this Slated Cloth i

merit.
We believe this Slated Cloth to be better than others

and guarantee it to be exactly as ren resented nod to
run uniform in quality without bare or rough spots or
Imperfections of nny aort.

Black, slated two aides

No. 1. 4 tcct wide, per yard jfi.il

No. 2. 3 feet wide, per yard js

Black, slated one side

thick with extra heavy base 2'J'A inches long and
11 Is 2^ Inches wide,

feat, and toFrom the floor to top of chalk rail
center of blackboard 4 feet 3% inches.

Shipped knocked down. Put together without tools.
\yhen ordering give size as well es number.

Blackboards for Home Use
Delivery extra.

No. IT. 15x18 in., Jl.5»
No. 2T. IK.-.24 in., 1,80

No. 3T. 21x30 In 2A%
No. 4T. 24x36 in., 3.t»

N*. ST. 36x« In., SM
All measurements *utald*

elze of frame.
Chalk Trough on each Board.
The most complete Black-

board for children's na*.
Frame of hardwood walnut
finish. Board of genuine Hjlo-
plat* with the "velvet" writ-
ing surface, slated on one side only. A well made ana
substantial board.

Style "A" Cloth Blackboards

Roll up Blackboards

A large assortment of sizes.

Made of Best Black Slated

Cloth, surfaced on both sides.

Moulding on top and bot-

tom with Tapes for hanging.

Style " B" Blackboards
Fer Wall. Eaeel *r Table
This Blackboard la

of double thick genuine
U j Inplat*, w 1 1 ft th*
"velvet" writing aur-
face, frame *f ash, iame
aa used en our Style D
reversible blackboard,
natural varnish finish.
A complete and perfect
portable Blackboard,
mil tn hi* for private
choota, Sunday -schools
and lectur* rooms.
Slated bath alee*.

Frames 2% Inch en wld* and 1 1-10 Inches thick.

No. I. 2x3 ft j s

M

No. 2. 3x4 ft 9J0
No. 3. 3x4tf ft ii oa
No. 4. 3^x5 ft 13.M
No. 5. 4x6 ft., um

No. 1. 2x2 ft.,

No, 2. 3x3 It,

No. 3. 3x4 ft., .

No. 4. 3x5 ft..

No. S. 3x1 It, .

Order by nun

. . .11.10

... IM

... 2.H
,.. 2.M

, I. 3x7 ft., ..

. 7. 4x4 ft., ..

. S. 4x5 ft.,

. 9. 4x< ft., ..

II. 4x7 ft..

.. 2-30

...2JO

.. 3.45

.. 4.9*

Erasers

CRAYON
Sanitary, dustless Crayon is coming more and mors in

demand by all progressive educators, and the sales ol
Alpha Dustless have increased proportionately as the
knowledge of Dustless Crayons baa grown.

ADVANTAGES)
1. Its durability mates It cheaper than the common

crayon.
2. It will not scratch or glaze th* board.
3. It ia dustless, and save* th* throats of pupils and

teachers from injury.
4. It does not soil th* hands and clothing. It Is ab-

solutely sanitary.

Do not accept a substitute. Ther* (* aa erayea "Just

Made In three grades—" H " hard, "M" medium, "8"
soft. Price per Gross 75c, carriage extra. Per doien, 2Sc
postpaid.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, Illinois

:
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Notes From Our Correspondents

CConti 60S)

pastor for the remainder of the year. We decided to hold our

love feast on Sunday evening, Oct. 29. Our series of meetings began

Aug. 14 and closed Aug. 28. with Bro. Geo. Rogers, of East Free-

dom, evangelist. He preached sixteen very able and inspiring ser-

mons. Six made confession and were baptized.—Clarence L. Smith,

Martinsburg, Pa.. Sept. 10.

Upper Cumberland church held her Harvest Meeting at Huntsclale

church Aug. 2. Eld. John Miller, of Carlisle, was with us. Bro.

Miller and our elder, Bro. S. M. StoufTer, were our speakers. The
meeting was enjoyed by all present. The offering will be used

for home missions.—A. A. Evans. Carlisle, Pa., Sept. 4.

Welsh Run church .net in annual council Sept. 7, with Eld. D.

M. Zuck presiding. We were glad to have with us Bro. B. F.

- Lightner, of Gettysburg. Pa. We decided to have a series of meet-

ings in May, if we can secure an evangelist at that time. We are

also having a singing at this place each Thursday evening, con-

ducted by Harry Myers.—Otho D. Martin, Mcrcersburg, Pa., Sept. 9.

Wut Greentree.—We held a Harvest Meeting at Grccntree Aug. 19,

which was fairly well attended. An offering was taken at the close

of the meeting, for the benefit of the Orphanage at Ncffsville.

The series of meetings which began at Greentree Aug, 19 closed

Sept. .1. The attendance was good. Bro. Wm. Fretz, of Hatfield,

Pa., gave us the truth in plain, simple terms. We feel that all should

be newly inspired to move forward in the work of the Master.

Sept. 24 a Children's Meeting is to he held at Rheems.—S. R. McDan-
ncl, Elizahethtown, Pa.. Sept. 13.

TENNESSEE
Central Point.—We held our love feast Aug. 31. A number of

members from a distance were with us. Our District Conference was
held Aug. .11 to Sept. 2, beginning with the Young People's Confer-

ence on Thursday afternoon. The spirit of the meeting was fine.

The sermons and talks were inspiring and uplifting. An offering of

$101.66 was received, $5 of it being given by the Sunday-school.
Sunday morning Eld. A. M. Laughrun delivered a good sermon. The
District Conference of 1923 will he held at Niotn, Tenn.—A. C. Bayless,

Johnson City, Tenn., Sept. 8.

New Hope.—We met in council Sept. 9, with EM. J. B. Hilhcrt pre-

siding. Arrangements were made for our love feast, which will be
held Oct. 7. Sunday morning. Sept. 10, Bro. Charley Clark preached
for us. and in the afternoon he held services in the jail at Jonesboro
for the benefit of the prisoners. Brother and Sister Wm. S\vadley

came to us Aug. 7 and taught a Vacation Bible School, which was
very interesting and helpful to the young people.—Anna Bacon, Jones-
boro, Tenn., Sept. 11.

VIRGINIA
Lynchburg.—Notice was given, sometime ago, of the organization

of, a congregation of members in Lynchburg. The little band of

twenty -seven members is working together in the interest of the

Kingdom. Bro. P. E. Bowman went there to look after their

pastoral needs during the vacation. The interest and attendance in

, Sunday-school, preaching service and midweek prayer meeting are

increasing. The writer, with Bro. C. D. Hylton, of our District

Ministerial Board, lately visited the church, and received into fel-

lowship and into the ministry Bro. P. J. Jennings, of the Progressive
church. Prospects are good for other additions soon.—J. W. Iken-
bcrry, Daleville, Va., Sept. 9.

Oak Grove church (Lebanon congregation) met in council Sept.
2. Elders A. S. Thomas, H. G. Miller, S. D. Miller, J, C. Garber
ind J. W. Ciine were present. The visiting brethren gave

Roy

Bible

port. Bro. Boyd Cupp was elected

Cupp was chosen as deacon and installed. Bro. C. C. Wii
chosen Sunday-school superintendent. July 17 our Vacatioi
School began. The enrollment was not large but the attendance was

J. D. Zigler. Annie Wine and the writer were the
icd to be interested and did excellent
as and H. G. Miller remained over, and
Sept. 4.—Ollie Mae Ciine, Mt. Sidney,

teachers. Each pupil

work. Brethren A. S. Th.oi

the former preached for u

Va., Sept. 11.

Topeco.—July 34 the
Bible School at Rock Hill,

assisted by Edna Harr

eight were enrolled,

This school seemed to be
who attended. Aug. 21 we oi

enrolled forty-three and had an ave
The school was conducted by Bro.
other home workers. The student
program at the close. Aug. 27 B

of Twenty -

verage attendance of twenty -three,

h appreciated, especially by those
il a school in our home church. We
average attendance of twenty-eight.
o. S. Benton Alderman, assisted by

a short but interesting

J. Woodie, of Winston-
Salem. N. C, began a revival which ended Sept. 9.

Woodie also was with us for a few days during the meeting. They
preached sixteen excellent sermons. The church feels very much
strengthened. Sept. 2 our church met in council, with Bro. A. N.
Hylton presiding. The report of the annual visit was given. Our
love feast will be held Sept. 30, beginning at 3:30 P. M. The paint-
ing of our churchhouse will soon be completed, which adds much
to its appearance.—Almcda E. Alderman, Floyd, Va., Sept, 11.

Valley congregation met in regular council Aug. 12, with Eld.
S. H. Flory presiding. The brethren who made the annual church
visit, preparatory to our love feast, Oct. 21, gave a good report.
We expect Bro. Virgil C. Finnell to visit us early in October. Breth-
ren Davis Nolley and S. J. Miller were chosen as delegates to District
Meeting. Bro. S. D. Zigler, of Harrisonburg. Va., will begin a
series of meetings at the Valley house Oct. 7.—Mrs. Davis Nollcv
Nokcsville, Va., Sept. 12.

Woodstock congregation held its annual visit council Aug. 26.
Bro. I. W. Miller was with us. The visiting brethren made their
annual report. The members expressed themselves as being stronger
in the Gospel faith than when they were received into the church.
Bro. Miller gave us some good admonitions. An election was held
for three deacons, the lot falling on Brethren Basil Coffman, Edda
Ryman and Roy Gichenour. We will hold our love feast Oct. 14 at
3 P. M. Bro. B. S, Landis. of Harrisonburg, Va., will be with us
at that time.—M. H. Copp, Maurertown, Va., Sept. 11.

WASHINGTON
North Spokane.—On Sunday evening, Aug. 27, Bro. Messner preached

for us. He and his family were passing through the city. Sept. 3
Bro. Paul Graybill, of Wenatchee. gave us a sermon. We enjoy hav-
ing ministers and others worship with us when pasing through the
city. Sept. 4 one was baptized. Oct. 1 the Sunday-school and
Christian Workers' Convention of the four churches of North-
eastern Washington will he held here,—Mrs. A. A. Dull. Spokane
Wash.. Sept. 8.

Wenatchee Valley church met in called council Aug. 28, with Eld. W
A. Dcardorff presiding. The Ways and Means Committee brought in
a unanimous report, recommending the purchase of four lots on
Okanogan and Peachy Streets, as a building site for our new church
and parsonage, at a price of $5,000. The church, without a dis-
senting vote, decided to purchase the lots, and the Ways and

Means Committee immediately set themselves to the task of -..iismi!

the funds.—Lula O. Guthrie, Wenatchee, Wash., Sept. 13.

Wenatchee Valley (East Wenatchee House).—We met in, regular

council Sept. 9, with Eld. W. A. Dcardorff presiding. Sunday-

school officers were elected for the year as follows: General superin-

tendent. Sister Delia Eikenberry; adult superintendent, E. D. Gen-
singer; junior department superintendent, O. C. Woods; primary

department superintendent, Sister Elva Kale; beginners' superintend-

ent, Sister Bertha Schccter. The cradle roll and home departments

were left in the hands of the Sunday-school Board. Our love feast

was set for Nov. 18. We decided to have a Bible Normal con-

ducted by our pastor. Bro. C. W. Guthrie, and others, beginning

Jan. 8, and continuing for one week preceding our series of meet-

ings, which will be conducted by Eld. George C. Carl, of Portland.

We had a most spiritual and uplifting meeting, not only in the

transacting of the business, but in a general discussion of help-

fulness for our future work.—Lula 0. Guthrie, Wenatchee, Wash.,
Sept. 13.

WEST VIRGINIA
Spruce Run church met in council Sept. 9. with Bro. Dixon pre-

siding. We expect to hold our love feast Oct. 7, beginning at 2

P. M.—Minnie A. Halstead, Wikel, W. Va., Sept. 11.

Bethel.—Bro. R. K. Showaltcr's series of meetings continued till

Sept. 9. Six were added to the church by baptism, and three were
reclaimed. Sept. 9 we had our love feast, with a goodly number
present. Bro. Showalter officiated, assisted by Brethren I. W. Sites

and C. E. Judy. Bro. Showalter also preached for us that Sunday
and the following one. He delivered very interesting and inspiring

sermons and we feel that he has been a great help to us all.—

Gracie A. Shreve, Landis, W. Va.. Sept, 13.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTRICT MEETINGS

Oct. 8-12, Nebraska and North-
eastern Colorado, Enders
church, Nebr.

Oct. 10-12, Middle Indiana, Flora.

Oct. 14-18, Northeastern Kansas,
Morrill.

Oct. 14-18, Southwestern Kansas
and Eastern Colorado, Salem
church, Nickerson, Kans.

Oct. 24, 25, Southern Pennsyl-

vania, Perry, Farmers Grove

LOVE FEASTS
California

Sept. 30. Empire.
Oct. IS, Inglewood.

Illinois

Sept. 23. Camp Creek.

Oct. 8. Shannon.
Oct. 29, 7 pm, Polo.

Sept. 23, 6 pm, Sauta Fe.

Sept. 24, Upper Fall Creek.

Sept. 24, Wabash City.

5ept. 30 6 pm, Wabash Country
church.

Sept. 30, 7 pm, Osceola.

Sept. 30, 6:30 pm, Huntington,

country church.

Sept. 30. Salem.
Sept. 30, 2 pm, English Prairie.

Oct. 5, 6 pm. Yellow Creek.

Oct. 6, Union.
Oct. 6, Bethel Center.

Oct. 7, 7 pm. New Bethel.

Oct. 7, Syracuse.
Oct. 7, 10 am, Hickory Grove.
Oct. 7, 7 pm. Eel River.

Oct. 7, 7 pm. Anderson.
Oct. 7, 7 pm, Lower Deer Creek.

Oct. 7, 7 pm, Plymouth.
Oct. 14, Middlcbury.
Oct. 14. North Liberty.

Oct. 14, 6 pm, Fairview.

Oct. 14. Union Center.
Oct. 14. 7 pm, Beech Grove.

Oct. 15. Walnut.
Oct. 21, Pine Creek.

Oct 21,

Long-

Oct. 21, West Eel River.

Oct. 21, S pm, Somerset.
Oct. 28, Markle.
Oct. 28, 10: 30 am, Nettle Creek.

Oct. 28, 7 pm. Bethel.

Sept. 22, S pm, Libertyville.

Oct. 7, 6 pm, Monroe County.
Oct. 7, 6:30 pm, Panther Creek.

Kansas
Sept. 29, 2 pm, Washington.
Sept. 30. Scott Valley.
Oct. 7, Burr Oak.
Oct. 7, S pm. Belleville.

Maryland
Sept. 23, 2 pm, Sams Creek.

Oct. 7, 2:30 pm, Thurmont.
Oct. 7, 10 am, Piney Creek.

Oct. 19, 6 pm, Pipe Creek.
Oct. 21, 2 pm, Monocacy at

Rocky Ridge.

Oct. 21, 22. 1:2

meadow.
Oct. 28, 29, 4 pm, Manor.
Oct. 28, Locust Grove.
Oct. 29, 5 pm, Reisterstown.

Michigan
Sept. 24, Shepherd.
Sept. 30, 10:30 am, Rodney.
Oct. 1, Detroit, First Church.
Oct. 7. Harlan.
Oct. 14, Homestead.
Oct. 14. Pontiac.

Oct. 14, 10:30 am, Woodland.

Minnesota
Sept. 23, Root River.

Missouri
Oct. IS, 7 pm. Smith Fork.
Oct. 21, Shoal Creek.

Nebraska
Sept. 24, 7 pm, Lincoln.

Oct. 8, Falls City.

North Carolina
Oct. ,14. Pleasant Valley.

Ohio
Sept. 30, 10 am, East Nimishillen.
Sept. 30, 10 am, Lick Creek.
Sept. 30, 5:30 pm. Sand Ridge.
Oct. 7. 10:30 am. Silver Creek.
Oct. 7, 10 am, North Poplar

Ridge.

Oct. 7, 6 pm, County Line.

Oct. 14, Ross.
Oct. 14, Painter Creek.
Oct. 14, 10 am. Beech Grove.
Oct. 14, 10 am, Donnels Creek.
Oct. 14, Ft. FcKinley.
Oct. 14, 5:30 pm, Sugar Hill,

Oct. 14, Poplar Grove.
Oct. 15, 6 pm. Akron, First
Church.

Oct. 21, 6 pm, New Carlisle,

Oct. 21, 6 pm, Palestine.

Oct. 28, 6 pm. Lower Stillwater.

Oct. 29, S pm, Ludlow, Pitsburg
house.

Pennsylvania
Sept. 24, Hooversville.
Sept. 24. 6 pm, Ten Mile.

Sept. 24, 7 pm, Ligonier.

Sept. 30 and Oct. 1, 1:30 pm.
Lower Conewago, at Bermudian

Oct. 1, Shade Creek.
Oct. I. 5 pm. Middle Creek.
Oct. 7, 4 pm, Dunnings Creek,

Holsinger house.
Oct. 7, 8, 2 pm, Annville.
Oct. 7, 8, 1:30 pm, Little Swatara,

Zicglcr house:
Oct. 7 and 8, 2 pm, Perry at
Three Springs.

Oct. 8, York.
Oct. 8. 6:30 pm, Red Bank.
Oct. 8, Lower Claar.

Oct. 8, 1:30 pm, Marshcreek, at

Marshcreek house.
Oct. S, Sipesville.

Oct. 8, Ephrata.
Oct. 8, 6 pm, Woodbury. Replogle

house.

Oct. 8, 6:30 pm, Montgomery.
Oct. 10, 11, 10 am, Midway.
Oct. 12, 7:30 pm, Somerset.
Oct. 14, 4 pm, Pleasant Hill,

Pleasant Hill house.
Oct. 14, IS, 10 am. Falling Spring,

at Hade meetinghouse.
Oct. 14, IS, Upper Conewago,

LStimore house.
Oct. IS, Clover Creek, Martins-

burg housi
Oct 15. Nc Fair'

Oct. 15, Hano<
Oct. IS, 2 pm. Upper Cumberland,

at Huntsdale.
Oct. 15, Fairview.
Oct. 15, Koontz.
Oct. IS, 6: 30 pm, Norristown.
Oct. 15, 5:30 pm. Maple Spring.
Oct. 21, 22, 9:30 am, Heidelberg.
at Heidelberg house.

Oct. 21, 1:30 pm. Spring Grove
church at Kemper house.

Oct. 22, New Enterprise.
Oct. 22, Codorus, at Shrewsbury.
Oct. 22, 6 pm, Geiger.
Oct. 28, Spring Run.
Oct. 28, 1:30 pm, Akron.
Oct. 28, Mechanic Grove.
Oct. 28, 29, 10 am, Upper Codorus,

Blackroek house.
Oct. 29, Meyersdale.
Oct. 29, Smithfield.

Nov. 1, 2, 10 am, West Green -

tree church at Rheems.

Tennessee
Sept. 23, Meadow Branch.
Sept. 23, Limestone.
Sept. 30, Mountain Valley.

Sept. 30. Knob Creek.
Oct. 7, New Hope.
Oct. 28, French Broad.

Virginia

Sept. 23, Fairfax, at Oakton.
Sept. 30, 3: 30 pm, Topeco.
Oct. 7, 3:30 pm, Flat Rock.
Oct. 7, Midland, at Mt Htrmon
Oct. 7, 4 pm, Johnsville.
Oct. 14. Woodstock.
Oct. 14, 2 pm, Johnsontown.
Oct. 14. Linville Creek.
Oct. 14, 3 pm, Pleasant Valley.
(Second Dist.).

Oct. 14, 3 pm, Pleasa
Oct. 21, Middle River.
Oct. 21, Valley.
Oct. 28, 4 pm, Unity at Fairview.

West Virginia
Sept. 30. Bethany. Antioch House,
Oct. 7, 2 pm. Spruce Run.
Oct. 14, Tearcoat.

Wisconsin
Oct. 1, Rice Lake.

Valley

READ WHAT THEY SAY
About

HYMNS OF PRAISE
This new song book approved Ijy the General

Mission Board and adopted for use in our Sun-
day-schools, Christian Workers' Meetings, etc.,

has been published but a short time. It is being
favorably received and many churches have al-

ready sent in their orders.

Notice a few of the testimonials from Choris-
ters and others who are capable of judging the
merits of a Song Book:
From Illinois:

—
"I have just examined a copy

of 'HYMNS OF PRAISE,' recently put out by
you for church and Sunday-school use. I must
congratulate you on being able to place before
our people such a uniformly excellent collection
of Hymns. 1 may be a little old fashioned, but
I do love to hear those songs that have grown
so dear because of their richness of scriptural
sentiment.
The type is large and clear and every selection

is accompanied by the music and given ample
room; there is no crowding. Yet the book with
its 285 hymns and 24 responsive readings is sur-
prisingly convenient in size.

Because of these and other excellent points the
book should have a large sale and be popular
among our people for many years to come."

From Virginia:—" I have examined the
'HYMNS OF PRAISE' and think it will fill a

very important place in our church music."

From Iowa:—" I have carefully examined the
song book 'HYMNS OF PRAISE' and find that
it is just the book we have long needed in our
church. I like very much the assortment of old
hymns which we must hand down to the rising
generation. I also think the new songs are ex-
cellent."

From Pennsylvania:—"1 have just received a

copy of 'HYMNS OF PRAISE' and, upon ex-
amination, I regard it the best music book the
church has yet published. Surely these HYMNS
OF PRAISE are worthy of our praise of the
splendid variety and quality of the hymns
chosen. One can easily believe ' there is a
special reason for every song being in the
book.'"

"Regarding the new song book 'HYMNS OF
PRAISE,' the church lias decided to make use of
same and would be pleased to have you enter
our order for 300 copies of the regular cloth
binding at $40.00 per hundred."

From Indiana:—"The new song book 'HYMNS
OF PRAISE' was received some days ago. I

have examined the book and in my judgment it

is by far the best song book the church has ever
put out (except the Hymnal). 'HYMNS OF
PRAISE ' contains so many of the good old
hymns and songs that never grow old and the
new ones are of the best. I consider it a fine

collection and it should meet with general favor
with all lovers of good music."

"I have examined "HYMNS OF PRAISE'
quite carefully and am persuaded that it con-
tains the best collection of the right kind of
Sunday-school and church songs that I have
ever seen. It is no 'stunt book,' one that had to
be issued, and so was made up of stunt music.
It is a real song book, full of the best and
nothing but the best. I went through it thor-
oughly and found it universally good all the way
through. I am sure our people will give this new
book the welcome of which it is worthy."

"The book certainly has the right name, for it

is 'chuck full' of hymns of praise, and will cer-
tainly interest any Spirit -filled community or
church. There is not a poor piece in the book,
so 1 repeat I have nothing but words of praise
for 'HYMNS OF PRAISE,' and may God bless
our General Mission Board for getting before
my dear church such a Spirit-filled song book.

"I have tried nearly every song in 'HYMNS
OF PRAISE' and have failed to find a single
defect in the harmony or the poetry."

From Ohio:—"Am very much pleased with
'HYMNS OF PRAISE.' Have had experience
with a number of song books during the last
twenty years, but this one contains more of my
favorites than any other. The new songs which
we have examined are good and appealing. The
good old songs have been retained. It is my
candid impression that this new book should re-
ceive the endorsement of our Brotherhood in
general.

The original testimonials with the names and
addresses are on file here in the office and names
will be given on request. Many more could be
published.

Orders are being received daily. Has your
congregation adopted "HYMNS OF PRAISE" :

If you haven't seen a copy send for one. We can
furnish either round or shaped notes. Specify
which you desire.

Prices : Regular cloth, 55c single copy
; postpaid.

Introductory price, twelve or more, 40c each, car-
riage extra. Limp cloth, 45c single copy; post-
paid. Introductory price, twelve or more, 30c
each, carriage extra.

Address all correspondence to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
ELGIN, ILLINOIS
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EDITORIAL...
The Words of Jesus

The last shall be first, said Jesus. It is often so.

With such an illustrious precedent behind us let us
permit the first and second questions to rest quietly
on the borderline of consciousness while we look a
little at the third.

The full meaning of the death of Christ is not with-
in the scope of the present inquiry. The only point
which is pertinent to this discussion is the bearing of
that event on the meaning of Christ's life and teach-
ings. Did it nullify or modify or in any wise change
the force and value of what he had said and done, so
that this becomes of less importance to us than it

would be otherwise?

The very question looks like an impertinence. What-
ever one's view of the significance of Jesus' death may
be, it would seem to be self-evident that this must be
consistent with what he himself had taught. It can
not be admitted for a moment that he spent three years
in teaching certain principles and then in his death
exemplified another inconsistent with them. He did
not set forth one theory of acceptance with God in

his life and a different one in his death. His life and
death are parts of one harmonious whole.

Any question, therefore, as to the relative impor-
tance of the life of Jesus and his death, is quite beside
the mark. It is as futile as to ask whether the begin-
ning of a journey, or its end, is the more important.

Or the foundation, or the superstructure, of a build-

ing. Or either of any two things which must be taken
together to make a complete unit. But the question
may be more than futile. It is definitely harmful when
it is asked with intent to pave the way for making the

teaching of Jesus of none effect.

And this is sometimes done, practically, in so far

as it concerns present Christian duty. The teachings
°f Jesus, it is said, are not directly applicable to the

present dispensation. They were meant for the King-
dom age, and while Jesus, as well as John, came with
'he announcement that the Kingdom of heaven was at

hand, the rejection of Jesus by the Jews made the im-
mediate establishment of the Kingdom impossible. So
it was postponed or placed in abeyance and the church
age was ushered in. This is what we are living in

no\v. In this age people are saved by grace, that is,

and by when the age of grace is closed and the King-
dom is really set up. But that is not our affair.

Wherefore, the life and teaching of Jesus are of small
concern to us. The thing for us to talk about and re-
joice in is his death.

Well, one can not help but marvel a bit at the in-
genuity displayed in this theory. It is certainly a most
interesting mixture of fact and fancy. As a device for
getting rid of unwelcome truth it is equal if not su-
perior to anything we have ever seen put forward by
the very highest of the higher critics. But it is too
clever and too modern. It assumes too great a su-
periority over Jesus and Paul. Neither of them knew
anything about it. Nowhere does Jesus give a hint
of such an artificial distinction. The last thing he
did—and this was after his death and resurrection-
was to charge his disciples to teach the nations of the
world what he had taught them—all of it. And Paul,
the champion expounder of the gospel of grace, knew
no better than to describe his three years' ministry at
Ephesus as " preaching the Kingdom."

The issue sometimes raised between the message of
Jesus' life and that of his death—between the gospel
of the Kingdom and the gospel of grace—is utterly
false. It has no basis except the imagination of men
who

- - b .«*.w iimu liic giory
or the former one, their weeping would have been

Was ,t just as well, perhaps, that the weeping and
shouting were so intermingled that the noise of one
could not be sharply distinguished from that of the
other? Certainly the moods of both classes, if they
experienced a like blending, were the better for it
The reckless enthusiasm of youth which can see

no clouds on the horizon, and the saddened experience
of years, which sometimes can see no sunshine, make
a splendid compound. Each needs to be tempered by
the other.

Beauty, Health and Religion
The editor of this paper very seldom reads any-

thing on the subject, of beauty-whether to his credit
or not we do not undertake to say-but a paragraph
caught his eye the other day that interested him The
writer was telling how she took ten years from lierown age, m appearance and physical comfort
The sum and substance of her story was containedm the deduction that beauty works from the inside

out. Efforts to put it on from the outside are dis-
appointing. The results are temporary and unsatis-
factory even while they last. The real thing is the
natural and uniform fruitage of a certain kind of life

are unable to understand what either gospel really Pr06ram—a way of thinking and living.

and the gospel of
It was all so much a matter of course that you had

to wonder that everybody did not see it and act ac-
cordingly. You remembered Peter's observation that
there is no beauty like that of the possessor of "a
meek and quiet spirit."

And how could you help thinking of other related
things? It was only a short step to the truth that
health works from the inside out much more effective-
ly than from the outside in. There are laws of health
which, if regarded properly, contribute more to the
normal functioning of the human body than all the
pills and bitters advertised in all the almanacs.

Isn't it the same way with religion? Doesn't that
also work from the inside out? You can tie on plenty
of correct practices and correct formulas and thusWHEN the foundation of the new temple was laid construct a certain kind of religion. But it is very
artificial. Like the manufactured beauty, it doesn't
wear well and the quality is poor. The real thing
blossoms out into the whole life from a seed planted
in the heart.

is. The gospel of the Kingdo
grace are one.

The words of Jesus are spirit and life, he said, and
the standard by which men are to be judged at the last

day. How is it possible, then, to emphasize too much
the importance of them?

The terrible mistake of historic Christianity is not
that it has paid too much attention to what Jesus said.

It is that it has paid too little. That same mistake is

ours. The teaching of Jesus is for you and me right
now, in this present age. Woe to the man or church
that fails to heed it!

Mixing the Moods of Youth and Age

by the returned exiles the old men wept and the
young men shouted for joy.

The old men remembered the glory that was de-
parted. The meager proportions outlined before their
eyes gave promise of nothing like what had been in
the ancient days. The ache in their hearts was in-

tensified, no doubt, by the excessive jubilation of the
thoughtless and care-free youth about them, so un-
appreciative of what the fathers had seen and done
and endured.

The younger folks were living only in the future.
They did not share the memories of the older golden
days. They compared the outlook with the immediate
past only, and that gave the former a very rosy hue.
Things were looking up just then, and their fertile

imaginations supplied every detail in the future pros-
pect, necessary to make this a grand and glorious
triumph.

It is easy for us at this distance to understand both
moods and appraise them with approximate justice.

It would not have hurt the younger set any if they
could have tempered their rejoicing with a better
understanding of the nation's history. It would have
prepared them for the further disappointments they
were soon to meet. And the older people—well, so far
as it concerned the probabilities of material greatness,

What is true religion anyway but another kind of
beauty—the beauty of the soul ?

Forging Passion Into Power
People of strong passions and impulses make the

most capable agents of Kingdom extension when these
passions and impulses are properly controlled. They
are symptoms of energy and this energy needs, not
repression, but direction. How much of sin is but
the misguided manifestation of power—the perversion
of some capacity for goodness into something bad!
The supreme folly of asceticism is that it tries to

crush out and kill these God-given energies instead
of harnessing them and putting them to useful work.
The great peril of the present age, however, is not as-
ceticism but the opposite extreme. Under the specious
guise of " self-expression," which is not true serf-ex-
pression at all, these impulses and passions become the
masters of men rather than their servants.

Only a will in which the Spirit of God dwells can
forge this native passion into power for righteousness.
But this will do it.
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Good Books

I care not who the m;in may be,

Nor how his tasks may fret him;

Nor where lie fares, nor how his cares

And troubles may beset him,

If books have won the love of him,

Whatever fortune hands him,

He'll always own, when he's alone,

A friend who understands him.

Though other friends may come and go,

And some may stoop to treason,

His hooks remain, through loss or gain,

And season after season

The faithful friends for every mood.

His joy and sorrow sharing;

For old times' sake, they'll lighter make

The burdens he is bearing.

Oh, he has counsel at his side,

And wisdom for his duty,

And laughter gay for hours of play

And tenderness and beauty,

And fellowship divinely rare,

True friends who never doubt him,

Unchanging love, and God above,

Who keeps good books about him.

—Edgar A. Guest.

The Repudiation of Ritual Religion

BY W. H. MORSE

It is to be admitted that, in regard to the valuation

of sacrifice, the great prophets of Israel were not in

apparent agreement with the ritual laws of the Pen-

tateuch. Ezekiel, it is true, is at one with Leviticus

in maintaining that God's favor is dependent on a

strict performance of the ritual, but from Amos to

Jeremiah it is plain that this view is repudiated, and

that the denunciation is that of popular sentiment.

The sacrificial cult is disparaged as menacing accept-

hle religion.

Amos says :
" I hate, I despise your sacrificial feasts,

and I will not smell your festal assemblies. Yea,

though you offer to me your burnt-offerings, and meal-

offerings, I will not accept them; neither will I regard

the peace-offerings of your fat beasts. Take thou

away from me the noise of thy songs ; for I will not

hear the melody of thy viols. But let justice roll down

as waters, and righteousness as an overflowing stream.

Did ye bring unto me sacrifices and offerings in the

wilderness forty years, O house of Israel?"

Amos declares that in the sight of God the rites and

observances of such feasts as the " hag " and "asarah
"

are disgusting.

The attitude of Hosea is similar to that of Amos:
" I desire goodness, and not sacrifice; the knowledge of

God, and not burnt-offerings."

Hosea makes plain the reason: It is because of the

abuse of the sacrificial altars.

Isaiah says: "What unto me is the multitude of

your sacrifices? saith the Lord: I have had enough of

the burnt-offerings of rams and the fat of fed beasts;

and I delight not in the blood of bullocks, or of rams,

or of he-goats. When ye come to see my face, who
hath required this at your hand? Cease from tram-

pling my courts, nor bring me vain oblations ; incense

is an abomination unto me; new moon and sabbath,

the calling of assemblies—I can not abide them; away
with fast and festal assembly [asarah] ! Your new
moons'and your appointed feasts my soul hateth ; they

are a burden unto me; I am weary of bearing them."

Jeremiah, in vigorous language, says :
" Thus saith,

the Lord of hosts, the God of Israel : Add your burnt-

offerings unto your sacrifices, and eat ye flesh. For
I spake not unto your fathers, nor commanded them
in the day that I brought them out of Egypt, concern-

ing burnt-offerings and sacrifices." " Your burnt-

offerings are not acceptable, nor your sacrifices pleas-

ing unto me."

The reason for this repudiation is not far to seek.

The priests and the communities of professional proph-

ets, dependent for living upon the sacrificial system,

had abused it. Out of the offerings came the sup-

port of the judges and priests. In modern phrase.

there was strong temptation for " graft," for " pluck-

ing the people." Speaking of the priests, Hosea said;

" They feed on the sin of my people, and hunger after

their iniquity." The greed of the priests at Shiloh

was not alone. It followed after. The maintenance

of the priests came increasingly from the sacrificial

system, and the prophets accused them of abuse of

their prerogative. Levied by means of the sacrificial

system, the priestly revenues amounted to a tax on

the people that was all too often oppressive. Sacrifi-

cial greed, seeing its advantage, worked it for all it

was worth.

But underlying the denunciation, it was to be

granted that if the abuses of the sacrificial system were

purified and ethicized, its retention was worth while.

Repudiation of sacrifice, as a Divine institution, in-

volved repudiation of the theory of atonement by that

means. In spite of priestly formalism and graft, the

prophets brought forward the ideal of that atonement

which found its realization in Christ, who, indeed,

came as well into contact with the same abuses.

_The prophets and the people repudiated ritual re-

ligion because it was abused. Are we going too far

to ask if this is not still the case in the attitude of

those who, under the yoke of Romanism, chafe at it?

The priests of the Latin church have abused their

offices and privileges to such an extent as to alienate

the people. If they had done nothing else, they have

deprived the people of the free use of the Word of

God, and ritualism without the Word is degenerate.

Saying nothing of the French, the Italians are natural-

ly ritualistic, but ritualism minus the Word, and plus

the priestly graft, hides the Savior, while ritualism with

the Word, pronounced and prominent, and the priest-

ly abuses put aside to be succeeded by faithful pas-

toral care and teaching, means religious uplift.

Is there not, then, every reason for encouraging

missionary work among these people, who, more than

any other under the Roman yoke, are accessible to the

Word and favorable to its free course?

Hartford, Conn.

God's Demonstration

BY PAUL MOHLER

God is not a fool. He has not gone to all the trouble

of creating and endowing man for nothing. He cer-

tainly has some great purpose. He must want man to

believe in and cooperate with him in that purpose.

When God created man, man was spirit, soul, and

body. As we have set forth in former articles, God
originally controlled man's conduct through man's

spirit. To understand this better, take a sheet of

paper and draw this diagram : Draw a circle, one

inch in diameter. Around it draw another circle, two

inches in diameter. Around that draw a third circle,

four inches in diameter. Now label the smallest circle

"spirit," writing the word inside. Now write " soul"

in the space between the first and second circles, and
" body " between the second and the third circles.

This illustrates the fact that our spirit is our inmost

being. Our soul (mind, emotion, will) is next, and

our body is our outside—our outer man. In each of

these we live, to ar certain extent.

Some people live almost entirely in the body. They
eat, drink, work and play in the body, gratifying the

body, exercising it, providing for it, with little more
regard or care for the soul or the spirit than if they

did not exist.

Other people live in the soul. They neglect the

body and the spirit. With them, life is thought and
feeling. All that some people care about is to think

great thoughts, to solve deep mysteries, to know many
things. The Athenians of Acts 17: 21 were of that

type. They spent their time in nothing else but either

to tell or to hear some new thing.

In both of these, the spirit is dormant, having lit-

tle influence; yet, as God made man originally, it was
spirit that controlled both soul and body. " It is the

spirit that giveth life; the flesh profiteth nothing." God
being Spirit, gave man a spirit to which he could
speak, with which he could commune, through which
he could communicate to the soul and the body, and

through them, act on the created world. This ar-

rangement was overthrown, however, when man de-

cided to make his soul (mind, feeling, will) his di-

rector in everything, choosing the tree of the knowl-

edge of good and evil, rather than the tree of life.

Beginning with this initial mistake, man went on,

further and further from God, his soul (mind, feeling,

will) getting more and more completely out of touch

with God, until the time came when man denied even

the God that made him. As Paul says: "Knowing
God, they glorified him not as God [in refusing obe-

dience] neither gave thanks; but became vain in their

reasonings, and their senseless heart was darkened.

Professing themselves to be wise, they became fools

and changed the glory of the incorruptible God for the

likeness of an image of corruptible man, and of birds

and four-footed beasts, and creeping things." "And
even as they refused to have God in their knowledge,

God gave them up unto a reprobate mind, to do those

things that are not fitting " (Rom. 1 : 21-23 ; 28-32).

In all of this, what was God getting? Nothing at

all, we must say. Would he be satisfied with such a

failure? Is it even thinkable? If God had any wis-

dom at all, he must have planned to set things right.

What was his plan? The revelation of this plan, and

its working out, is the great fact of the ages. Nothing

else equals it in importance for man, and possibly for

God. God's heart was so deeply set on it, his eternal

credit was so concerned with it, his very supremacy

depended so much upon it, that he has given his great

mind unto it as to nothing else of which we have any

knowledge. It is, therefore, properly the greatest

study of man to know what is God's plan and how to

work together with him to the carrying out of it to

the eternal glory of his Name.

I find a passage in Ezek. 36: 22ff. :
" Therefore say

unto the house of Israel, Thus saith the Lord Jehovah

:

I do not this for your sake, O house of Israel, but for

my holy name, which ye have profaned among the na-

tions whither ye went. And I will sanctify my great

name . . . and the nations shall know that I am
Jehovah . . . when I shall be sanctified in you

before their eyes." Notice carefully that it was by a

demonstration that God expected to win again his

place in the proper regard of man.

Now notice how God was to demonstrate. He
says: "I will sprinkle clean water upon you, and ye

shall be clean [following the tabernacle cleansing cere-

monial figure]. ... A new heart also will I give you.

and a new spirit will I put within you." Now look

again at your diagram, and consider what it meant to

have the spirit made new, again living, active, power-

ful, fit for receiving God in communion, and the will

of God in communication, and becoming again the con-

trolling center of the man. Man is to be again as he

was in the beginning—spirit, soul, and body—each in

its place and performing its own function as it was

before man dethroned spirit and exalted mind.

But something more was really needed. When a

physician deals with an acute disease, all he has to do

is to restore natural conditions and let nature work

out its own cure. Not so with a chronic disease.

Through long habit, unnatural conditions have become

as though they were natural, and special remedies

must be applied to correct wrong habits and restore

right ones.

So God, knowing that the soul and body of man
were so habituated to ignoring spirit, that heroic rem-

edies were necessary to restore the supremacy of

spirit, says: "And I will put my Spirit within you

and cause you to walk in my statutes, and ye shall

keep mine ordinances and do them." Then come the

promises of the great blessings to follow—not as the

principal thing but as the natural working out of the

marvelous change made by the restoration of God's

supremacy.

This is God's plan : To cleanse man from all his in-

iquity, then to renew him, to enter into him, and to

take possession of him, to work out his will and pur-

pose before other men, and every other being in the uni-

verse. How simple, yet how wonderful in its possibil-

ities ! How infinitely better this is than to set up a

king on a throne to surround him with men and
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angels, with power to compel the multitudes to obey,
whether they wish to do so or not ! No " eye-service "

here. No hypocrisy, no grudging obedience, no se-
cret hatred, no whip-lashing—none of the methods or
false glory of earth kingdoms.

Now turn to John 3: 5, 6: " Except one be born of
water and the Spirit he can not enter the kingdom of
God. That which is born of the flesh is flesh ; and that
which is born of the Spirit is spirit." Verse 3 " Ex-
cept one be born anew, he can not see the kingdom of
God." See how that renews " spirit " as Ezekiel fore-
saw. Turn next to John 14: 16, 17: " I will pray the
Father, and he will give you . . . the Spirit of
truth ... for he abideth with you and shall be
in you." In these texts we have Ezekiel's vision of
one cleansed, renewed in spirit, and endowed with the
indwelling Holy Spirit. This is the promise repeated.
We find it fulfilled in Acts 2. First, in the disciples,
who had been cleansed by repentance and baptism long
before, who had, undoubtedly, been born also of the
Spirit, and were now filled with the Holy Spirit.
Second, with the multitudes that heard the preaching
of Peter, repented, were baptized, filled with the Holy
Spirit (not stated in the text but implied) and taken
into the apostles' teaching and fellowship, in the break-
ing of bread and the prayers.

Now follows the progress of God's demonstration
and its results (Acts 2: 43) : "And fear came upon
every soul: and many wonders and signs were done
through the apostles." " Now when they beheld the
boldness of Peter and John . . . they marvelled."
"And with great power gave the apostles their witness
of the resurrection of the Lord Jesus, and great grace
was upon them all." "And they were all with one ac-
cord in Solomon's porch. But of the rest durst no
man join himself unto them: howbeit the people
magnified them." Follow Acts all the way through,
and it is one grand and glorious succession of demon-
strations of God's mind, power, holiness, and grace.
As Paul says in Philpp. 2: 13: "For it is God who
worketh in you, both to will and to work, for his good
pleasure." This is God's demonstration. Is he dem-
onstrating in us ? Does he still want " lights in the
world"? This is the great question with its respon-
sibility for us.

Oroville, Wash.

Christians as Saints

BY D. C. REBER

Saints are godly souls, consecrated to God's serv-
ice. They are those who strive for holiness through
the perfect possession of the Holy Spirit. St. Paul, in
his letter to the church at Rome, addressed the breth-
ren at that place as "beloved of God, called to be
saints" (Rom. 1:7). Both of his letters to the

Corinthians are addressed " unto the church of God
which is at Corinth, to them that are sanctified in Christ

Jesus with all the saints " (1 Cor. 1 : 2; 2 Cor. 1 : 1).

The Christians in Ephesus are addressed as "the
saints that are at Ephesus and the faithful in Christ

Jesus " (Eph. 1:1). Similarly the brethren at Philip-

pi and Colosse are called " saints in Christ" (Philpp.

1:1; Col. 1:2). From these Scriptural passages it is

evident that saints in New Testament times did not
mean sinless souls or perfectly holy and faultless mem-
bers of the early Christian church.

In the Old Testament, " saints " is a term applied to

Pious Israelites, as in Psa. 16: 3, and to godly per-
sons in general. The Greek word in the New Testa-
ment which is translated " saint " means holy. In Bi-
ble usage, the word saint is applied to priests (Psa.

106: 16; 1 Peter 2: 5), to pious Israelites, to the first

born, and to the saints of the Most High (Dan. 7:

18, 27).

No one is good but God. To be good is to be
God-like. Since God is the only Source of goodness,
to be holy is to be devoted to God, approching the na-

ture of God, which is perfect purity. Sin is im-
purity. Holiness is sinlessness. Under the Mosaic
dispensation the lambs offered for holy sacrifice were
required to be without blemish, suggesting that purity
01 life and conduct which is the only sacrifice accepta-
ble to God in the Christian dispensation.

Sainthood is a state which the Christian can not
attain suddenly and completely. It is a growth pass-
ing through three stages of development. These are
justification, sanctification and glorification.

The sinner must come to God through faith in
Christ, and accept Jesus Christ as his Savior. Re-
pentance is a sorrow and forsaking of sin, a letting go
of sinful habits on man's part. On God's part there
is a forgiveness- and a forgetting of the sinner's sins
through Christ's atonement by his death on the cross.
Through the washing of regeneration, called Christian
baptism, the soul experiences in fact what is sym-
bolized in outward form, namely, remission of sins,
and besides there is an incoming of the Holy Spirit
of God. Past sins are obliterated and the soul experi-
ences justification before God. There is no longer
any condemnation for past sins committed.

Satan's lordship having been renounced, henceforth
Jesus Christ is to rule and reign in the heart, through
the Holy Spirit. Sanctification is growth in righteous-
ness and holiness by letting sin have no more do-
minion over the soul (Rom. 6: 14). God has, there-
fore, given the man, whose sins are forgiven, his
Holy Spirit—the spirit of Truth—to dwell in' him
and be his Guide, Adviser and Source of life. Hence
holiness describes the humanly attainable standard of
purity in spirit, and sanctification represents the proc-
ess of purifying the spirit from the defilement of sin.'

Is sanctification the work of God or man? As
salvation is a dual work, requiring the cooperation of
God and man, the term sanctification properly desig-
nates God's part, whereas consecration is the part that
man has to perform. Christ loved the church and gave
himself wholly for it, that he might sanctify and
cleanse it with the washing of water by the Word,
that it should be holy and blameless (Eph. 5: 25-27)'.
" Sanctify them in the truth ; thy word is truth. For
their sakes I sanctify myself that they themselves also
may be sanctified in truth" (John 17: 17, 19).

" Who then is willing to consecrate his service this
day unto the Lord " (1 Chron. 29: 5) ? Also see Ezek.
43: 26; Ex. 29. In consideration of God's mercy, we
are to present our entire selves a living sacrifice, holy,
well-pleasing unto God which is our logical service
(Rom. 12: 1). As we formerly yielded our powers in

slavery to uncleanness and disobedience, now we are
to give those same powers in service to righteousness
unto sanctification, the end of which is life eternal
(Rom. 6: 19). It is the purpose of God that we be
in Christ Jesus, who became to us wisdom from God
and righteousness and sanctification and redemption (1
Cor. 1: 30). Christ became what we are, that we
might become what he is. In consideration of these
things we ought to strive to please God and to perse-
vere because of his earnest desire for our holiness.

For God called us not unto uncleanness but unto sanc-
tification. Whoever, therefore, sets aside the summons
of God to holiness, frustrates not the work of any man
but of God, who gave us the Holy Spirit to that end.
This, then, is the will of God, even our sanctification,'

and each one should know how to hold firmly his

own vessel (the receptacle of the Spirit) in sanctifica-

tion and honor; not in the passion of lust, even as do
the nations who do not know God. Concerning these

things Paul exhorts us in 1 Thess. 4: 1-8. Thus we
may become vessels unto honor, sanctified—meet for
the Master's use (2 Tim. 2: 21).

The steps in consecration may be enumerated thus

:

(1) Unconditional surrender of self; (2) faith in

your acceptance by the Lord
; (3) entire obedience to

his will
; (4) holiness. If we submit to the discipline

that awaits every child of God, the growth and de-

velopment of holiness follows as the result of the

working of his good pleasure in us. See Heb. 12'

5-14.

Before the foundation of the world, when God
made man to be in his image, he chose us to be holy

and blameless before him in love. Therefore, in our
spirit's purification from sin, which marred the Di-

vine Image within us, lies our capacity for God-like-

ness. Sanctification is, then, simply growth in like-

ness to the character of God, which is called holiness,

apart from which characteristic no one shall see the

Lord. May God help us to increase and abound in
love toward each other and toward all, that our hearts
may be found established blameless in holiness before
our God and Father, at the coming of our Lord Jesus
Christ

!

In anticipation of the coming of the day of God
how holy should our conversation and reverence toward
God be! Then shall the burning heavens be dissolved
and the elements shall melt in great heat, consuming
the sin and wickedness of this world. But God's
children, according to his promise, expect a new heav-
en and a new earth, the abode of righteousness and
the abode of the saints. Wherefore let us be diligent
to be found in him in peace, undefiled and blameless
(2 Peter 3: 10-14).

Then is the Christian's crowning day, and then oc-
curs his glorification, when he shall be like his Blessed
Master, and see him as he is. Then sin will no longer
exist, but righteousness and peace and love shall cover
the earth as the waters the great deep. To glorify
God and Christ in our lives, here and now, and to be
gathered hereafter, with his glorified saints, into God's
eternal presence, is the mission of all Christians (Zech
14: 1-9; Psa. 50: 1-5).

North Manchester, hid.

A Night of Emancipation
BY GALEN B. ROYER

Acts 16: 6-40

The sixteenth chapter of Acts has a peculiar in-

terest for us Gentiles because it records the initial

step of bringing the Gospel to Europe and the whole
world. After efforts in other directions, one night,
in a vision, Paul saw a man of Macedonia beckoning
and saying: " Come over and help us." Nothing was
plainer than the fact that here was a man who felt

his need, and who begged for help.

Paul was at Troas, a large maritime city of Asia
Minoj-, and he at once sought a vessel to go where he
was invited. The Lord gave him a fair wind, for he
made this journey in a day and half when later, on
his return trip, it took five days (Acts 22: 6). Surely
the Lord delights to send the Gospel to the unsaved,
and here the Holy Spirit made special record of the
fleetness of his messengers.

Landing in Philippi, Paul, with his company, began
to search for the man he had seen in the vision. At
last they found some women in a prayer meeting at
the river-side. I suppose the men were absent, be-
cause they deemed it a waste of time to spend an hour
in prayer. Thank God. that the blessing came to the
women, and thank God still more that today the women
do not have to depend upon the men for salvation, or
most of them would stand little chance.

Evidently there was no regular preaching service,

but Paul and his company, sitting down, engaged the
women in spiritual conversation. In that way, Lydia's
heart was opened to the Gospel. Hers had been, no
doubt, a seeking heart—one dissatisfied with present
light and attainment—one longing for something bet-
ter, but not knowing where to find it. How great must
have been her joy when she heard, from the apostle's

lips, the glad tidings that a Savior had come into the
world I How glad she felt, no doubt, to hear of his

life, death, resurrection, ascension and promised re-

turn
! It was blessed news to hear of forgiveness and

peace through his Name. She eagerly drank in the
good news. As she received the Gospel into her heart,

she received the servants of the Gospel into her home
(verse 15).

Is it not a beautiful beginning of the Gospel in

Europe? Lydia was a godly woman. Often these are
far ahead of the men in the affairs of God.

Why did God send Paul to Europe? To show the

way of salvation to those in darkness. A woman was
the first to walk in the truth. Paul, not at all disap-

pointed, could say :
" Thank God, I have my first con-

vert."

But this progress of the Gospel did not suit the devil.

He must, in some way, interfere. His first effort took

on a patronizing air. He sent a poor, unfortunate

girl " possessed with a spirit of divination "—a slave
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and tool of his own possession—after the apostles, and

day after day she cried out: " These are the servants

of the most high God, which show unto us the way of

salvation" (verse 17). Is not the devil cunning?

Here he tried to discredit God's work by injecting his

own testimony of its genuineness. How often he suc-

ceeds in these days!

Lydia, a high type of womanhood, had joy in Christ,

but the Holy Spirit sought another field, to show the

power of Christ's salvation. So Paul turned and said

to the evil spirit: "I command thee in the name of

Jesus Christ to come out of her." Then we note that

" he came out that same hour." At once, however,

the money-making masters of the girl raised an up-

roar, because the source of their gain was gone. Paul

and Silas were arrested, and by the rulers promptly

condemned. They were handed over to the care of a

callous and un sympathizing jailor, after having been

stripped and beaten. The jailor then thrust them

into the inner prison, and made their feet fast in the

stocks (verse 24). This dungeon has no counterpart

in the modern jails of civilization, thank God.

Evidently, however, this jailor was the man whom
God had singled out to be saved—a most unlikely can-

didate, as we would think, to become a Christian. How
wonderfully mysterious are God's ways! The jailor,

knowing that his new prisoners were secure, uncon-

cernedly went to sleep. I suppose the devil and all his

followers, the rulers and the men who owned the

girl, likewise put in a good night of rest, for had they

not suddenly stopped the progress of God's work?

Nevertheless, had any one been passing the jail

about midnight, he would have heard very unusual

singing, and, perhaps, would have concluded that

the prisoners were having a good time. But how

could they? With their feet fast in the stocks, their

backs sore and bleeding, hungry, cold, and comfort-

less—their lot was sad enough, perhaps, to make al-

most any one pray, but not to praise. What a won-

der they should be singing! *

This was not the only wonder. God responded, to

his servants' faith and trust, by sending an earthquake

(verse 26). It almost looks as if there were two of

these—a physical one, which opened the prison, and

the other a moral one, which opened the wretched,

godless soul of the heathen jailor. When this official

saw the prison-doors open, he, of course, thought that

the prisoners had escaped. This, under Roman law,

would have forfeited his life. As he was about to

kill himself, the voice of God's servant, whom the

keeper had treated so cruelly, just a few hours before,

was heard, as Paul said: "Do thyself no harm: for

we are all here." No doubt the earthquake had startled

the jailor, but I hardly think that it reached his soul

like the tender, loving words of the apostle: " Do thy-

self no harm." How sweetly, out of the darkness of

the night, and into the still greater darkness of his

soul, did the voice of God's servant now come ! Won-
derful—is it not?—that Paul, in the dark, should call

to the jailor, also in the dark, " Do thyself no harm "?

" How could Paul know," thought the jailor, " that

I was going to do myself harm? Surely, God is here."

And he was. No doubt the jailor had heard of the

conversion of Lydia. Perhaps he had learned how the

maid said that the two ministers were the servants of
the most high God, and how the girl had been delivered

from the bondage of Satan. Calling for a light, the

jailor came in trembling before the apostles—a sinner

all undone. At once he asked the great question of
life: " Sirs, what must I do to be saved?"

How characteristic of the awakened soul that it

cries out: " What must I do?" Man is always think-

ing about what he must do to save himself, rather than
to think what God has done already to save him. At
one time some Jews came to Jesus, asking: "What
shall we do, that wemight work the works of God "

(John 6: 28)? Jesus answered: " This is the work of
God, that ye believe on him whom he hath sent."

Again we are plainly told that it is not our doing, but
Christ's doing that saves us. Rom. 3: 27, 28 tells us
that we have no grounds whatever of salvation, either

by law or works, " but to him that worketh not, but
believeth on him that justifieth the ungodly, his faith

is counted for righteousness " (Rom. 4: 4, 5). Where

could works and grace be in stronger contrast?

The jailor was simply told: "Believe on the Lord

Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved." How rapid

was his conversion, and how complete! One moment

he was asleep in sin—in another moment he was awake

and anxious about his sins. Immediately he heard the

Gospel and found peace and joy in Jesus.

So many think they must do something to be saved

—this awful unchristian doctrine of salvation by

works has such a tight grip on many, and they are al-

ways so full of doubt and fear. Why not take God's

Word, and lay aside all of works for all of grace?

For " faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the

word of God" (Rom. 10: 17). "Hear and your

soul shall live" (Isa. 55: 3).

Now, then, saved by faith, there comes the next

very important step : "And they spake unto him the

word of the Lord, and to all that were in his house."

After being saved, the way of life was unfolded.

What an emancipation this chapter reveals ! The
poor girl, the slave of Satan, and the jailor, the cruel

agent of the devil, were both free! Types? Yes, the

shackles have been broken for many in the Gentile

world, since this beginning, and God is praised for

his wonderful goodness to men.

Huntingdon, Pa.

Neer, twenty-two grandchildren, twenty-six great-grand-

children, and one brother, Noah Miller, of Lewistown,
Ohio—the last member of the Miller family.

Funeral services were held at the Logan church by
Eld. S. Z. Smith, of Sidney, Ohio. Her remains were
laid to rest in the Huber cemetery.

Just a thought of sweet remembrance,
Just a memory fond and true.

Just a token of affection,

And a heartache still for you.

Just a sigh for olden moments,
Just a smile of love anew,

Just a tear, in silence falling.

And a yearning jusi for you.

CORRESPONDENCE
' Write what tlioi nd it unto the churches

IN MEMORY OF ANNA MILLER NEER
Anna Miller Neer, daughter of Jacob B. and Catherine

Miller, was born near Springfield, Ohio, Aug. 24, 1829,

and died June 26, 1922, aged
ninety-two years, ten months
and two days. When she was
four years of age, her par-
ents moved to Bellefontaine,

Logan County, Ohio, where
she grew to womanhood, and
lived the remainder of her
life.

Sept. 23, 1849, she married
John W. Neer. There were
three sons and six daughters.

The firstborn, a daughter,

died at two years of age.

In 1888 the father was
called to the great beyond,

and in 1900 a married daugh-

ter. A year later a married

Anna Miller Neer son died.

Sister Neer united with

the Church of the Brethren Dec. 27, 1849. Her love, de-

votion and faithful attendance proved her Christian life.

She was a lover of the Bible, and tried to obey its teach-

ings. During the last ten years, on four special occa-

sions, she called for the anointing services. With great

relief she was raised from her sickness.

The church paper was a great comfort to her. She was
a subscriber of the "Primitive Christian," "Brethren at

Work," and " Gospel Messenger," and was always eager

to hear them read.

Sister Neer was one of those good, kind-hearted

mothers whose love did not end with their own children,

but who made a home for others that needed a mother's

care. For sixty-four years she was in charge of a well-

ordered home. She always lived on a farm of their own,
and delighted in entertaining the poor as well as the

rich. She was a great admirer of flowers, and loved to

care for them. For the past nine years she made her

home with the writer' of this sketch.

For nearly .seven years complications impaired her

health. Her sufferings were great and many, but she

bore them with patience, longing for her deliverance.

At times she was very active and intelligent, for one
of her age. Previous to her departure she had gone
from home to stay a while with another daughter. While
there, a deplorable accident took place, which resulted

in her death. As she came in from outdoors, she, by

mistake, entered the wrong door, and fell down the

cellar-way, striking her head on two landings. A long

scalp wound was inflicted, and concussion of the brain

was sustained, besides bruises on the hips and other parts

of her body. This occurred on Saturday evening, at 6

o'clock, June 24, 1922. Her beautiful life was brought to a

close at twelve o'clock on Monday night, June 26. Words
fail us to express our anguish in connection with the

sudden departure of our dear mother. Surviving her

are : Mrs. Catharine Baldwin, Noah Neer, Mrs. Emma
Swank, Miss Nettie Neer, Mrs. Ella Smith and Andrew

Bellefontaine, Ohio. Mrs. Ella Neer Smith.

FIRST SOUTH BEND, IND., CHURCH
During the month of August the First South Bend

Church united with the Brethren people in Sunday night

services. The pastors of the two churches alternated in

the preaching—Bro. Helman preaching when the services

were held in the Brethren Church, and Rev. G. W. Rench,

pastor of the First Brethren Church, preaching when
the services were held in our church. The services were
a success in every way. The audiences exceeded in size

those of interdenominational union services where
several thousand members were represented, which were
held at the same time. Our church people felt that more
good could be realized in these union services with people

of our own faith, than to unite with all the other churches

and have a poor representation of our people at the

services. The feeling between the Brethren church and

the Church of the Brethren here is cordial and brotherly,

as it should be in every community.
Recently we had a splendid sermon from Bro. J. Ed-

son Ulery, of North Manchester. Bro. Ulery's companion
is confined to the Epworth Hospital here, following a

very serious operation, but is recovering nicely.

Five were recently received into the church by bap-

tism. Many are being added to the membership con-

tinually by members moving into this prosperous city.

Our new church has proved a stimulus to the attendance

at both Sunday-school and church services. Unlike most
of the churches of the city, our Sunday evening audi-

ences are large. Just now Prof. Roop is directing us in

thirty-minute song services each Sunday evening. Our
pastor follows this with short, terse sermons. These
services are proving very interesting.

Brother and Sister C. M. Wenger recently celebrated

their fiftieth wedding anniversary—the people of the

church uniting with them in their rejoicing. Their mem-
bership in the church here covers as many years, and

three of their children, and five of their eight grand-

children hold their membership in this congregation also.

All wished Brother and Sister Wenger many more hap-

py years together.

We expect Bro. M. C. Swigart, of Philadelphia, to begin

a revival with us' on the evening of Oct. 2. We are look-

ing forward to these services with great anticipations.

The last of October our pastor is scheduled to be with

the Four Mile church, Ind., in a revival.

lone H. Purkey.

LEBANON, PENNSYLVANIA
The superintendent and one of the teachers repre-

sented us at the Missionary and Sunday-school Meet-

ing, held at Harrisburg, Pa., July 4. We feel confident

that through the report brought back by these delegates

to the school, material changes will shortly follow in our

own school.

Samuel K. Wenger, Lizzie B. Nolt and Martha Z.

Eckert, having been elected by the church as a com-

mittee on Religious Education, organized July 31. After

considering various needs, the committee suggested to

the church council the following recommendations:

First, That a Teacher-training Class be conducted in the

Midway Sunday-school ; second, that a course in doc-

trinal studies be given in connection with the weekly

prayer meeting, held in the country.

A Sunday-school and church business meeting was held

Aug. 4. The matter of making material changes in the

Beginners' and Primary Sunday-school room, was con-

sidered and subsequently presented to the regular church

council, where the petition for the improvements neces-

sary was granted. A Round Table discussion also was

held, having previously been announced, and questions

assigned by Paul B. Breidenstein, the conductor of the

discussion. This special feature was effective in bring-

ing out more people to the business meeting, as well as

being instructive.

The members here were agreeably surprised, Aug. 13, by

finding in their midst Eld. H. B. Heisey, pastor of the

church at Lewistown, Pa. He preached with eloquence

from the text, "For I am not ashamed of the Gospel of

Christ."

We ere glad to report the earnest labors of Eld.

Nathan Martin with the New Fairview congregation,

Pa., for the ingathering of souls. The meetings opened

Aug. 12 and extended over two weeks. Bro. Martin

reports five who witnessed for Christ.
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Recently one of the organized classes—the King's
Daughters—made a worthy gift to the school—the Per-
sonal Help Library, consisting of four volumes.
We regret that Sisters Katie Brubaker and Elizabeth

Walker have left us. They are in attendance at Eliza-
bethtown College. The latter taught the senior girls.

Sept. 1 a special council was held in the evening, in

our city church. Sept. 10 Bro. Isaac Kreider and wife,
lately from Bethany Bible School, were with us. Bro.
Kreider delivered a heart-searching message on the
theme, "The Power of the Holy Spirit." Sept. 10 Bro.
Samuel Wenger held services at the Northeast Mission
in the afternoon. The Brethren held services Sept. 17 at
the County Almshouse. Bro. Martin Heisey spoke to
those people in the German language, which, we believe,

many enjoyed. The prayer services here are especially
well attended. The young people deserve much credit
for the interest they manifest in the service.

Martha Z. Eckert.

WADDAMS GROVE CHURCH, ILLINOIS
Waddams Grove church held a Daily Vacation Bible

School July 10-21, under the supervision of Sister Esther
Snavely. of Waterloo, Iowa, assisted by home talent.

The average attendance was forty-two. A very interest-

ing program was given the last day of school, demon-
strating what can be done in a short time.

July 2 we were favored with three very helpful and in-

spiring talks by our General Secretary, Ezra Flnry, of

Elgin. His plea was for a greater missionary endeavor,

and a more thorough organization of our forces. This
being a joint meeting, brought a large attendance.

Aug. 26 we held our quarterly members' meeting, with

Eld. John Hcckman in charge. The church decided to re-

tain Bro. Wm. U. Wagner as pastor for another vear.

We also decided to hold a love feast Oct. 7. at 6:30 P. M.
We were especially favored by the helpful instruction

in music and song practice by Bro. Wm. Beerv. of Elgin,

the week previous to our District Meeting. During this

time Bro. J. Edwin Jarboe. of Lincoln. Nebr.. was also

with lis, and preached seven sermons. Two have been re-

reived into the church by baptism since our last report

—

Km. Jarboe baptizing one while here.

We have had a very full program this summer, which

hai been the means of adding much interest tn the Sun-

da v -school and an increased attendance, bringing the

average up very nearly to the enrollment.

Virginia Hetrick.

HOW FAR IS THE WEST FROM THE EAST?

Some years a^o one of our western Nebraska churches

was asking in District Meeting that the meeting be taken

to their congregation the next year. The delegate from

that "western 'church " was making an earnest plea for

the meeting. Presently a good brother from an eastern

Nebraska church arose and said: "Brother ,
how

far is it way out there to the Cambridge church 5 "

"Just as far as it is from there to the East," was the reply

of the congenial western brother. The discussion ended

and the meeting went to the West.

The District Meeting for Nebraska and Northeastern

Colorado' will convene this year in Chase County with

the Enders church, Oct. 8-12. We should have a great

meeting there. Nebraskans should consult their road

maps, locate the place, and plan to go. If any one should

be asking, "How far?" just remember that the West
; s just as far from the East as the East is from the West-
no farther. 'Can any one recall a time when the Western

churches were not well represented at the meetings held

in the East? Be there with the inspiration you can

lend. What church is going to make the most creditable

response to Bro. Heiney's. request for some special music

from each congregation? Let us have a holy and blessed

convocation together! H. A. Frantz.

Red Cloud, Nebr.

SOUTHEASTERN KANSAS

Program of the District Meeting, to be held in the

Fredonia Church Oct. 23-26. Monday, Oct. 23, 2 P. M.,

Elders' Meeting. 7:30 P. M., Sermon.—G. L. Studebaker.

Oct. 24, 9 A. M., Temperance Meeting. How Can Wc
Interest Our Young People in Temperance?—D. P. Neher,

J. S. Clark. The Value of a Clean Life.—D. P. Schechter,

J. A. Strohm. Temperance Address.—G. L. Studebaker.

Afternoon. Christian Workers' Meeting. How May the

Interest of the Intermediates Be Promoted When There

Is No Organized Department?—Olive Schechter, Emma S.

Miller. How May We Stimulate the Interest and At-

tendance of All the Membership?—J. H. Elrod, Mary
Neher. The Value of the Christian Workers' Society

as a Training School.—D. W. Shidler, F. E. Strohm. 4

P- M.. Sisters' Aid Society. Devotional in the Aid Society.

—Mabel Amos, May Nicholson. Which Is the Greater

Value of the Aid Society to the Church—Aid to the Needy
or Financially?—Mrs. T. A. Robinson. Bessie Elrod. Our
Aid Sorietv.—Awilda Buck. 8 P. M.. Educational Ad-
dress.—C. D. Bonsack.
Oct. 25 Sunday-school Meeting. Of What Value Is the

Family Altar to the Advancement of the Sunday-school
Work?—D. P. Schechter, B. S. Miller. The Duties of the
Superintendent and Teacher Outside of the Sunday-
school.—Q. D. Reed, Purnia Smith. Value and Impor-
tance of a Workers' Conference.—Blanch Milks, J. L.
Amos. Round Table. Address.—O. H. Feiler, 1 : 30 P. M.,
Ministerial Meeting. How May We Retain and Strengthen

Our Ministerial Forces?—W. H. Miller, J. A. Strohm.
How Best Conserve the Spiritual Value of a Revival?—
S. E. Lantz, Chas. A. Cline. Who Is Responsible for a

Slothful Church?—John Burkholder, Ida Logston. 4
P. M„ Child Rescue Meeting. Address.—O. H. Feiler.

Missionary Address.—C D. Bonsack.
Oct. 26, 9 A. M., District Meeting.

The Forward Movement Department
CHAS. D. BONSACK, Director •$ C. H. SHAMBERCER, Assistant

©lit pcaper
Our Father, we come to thee in behalf of our evangel-

ists and ministers, that in these days, wtrfen they are
laboring to lead souls into the saving faith of Christ,
thou wouldest vouchsafe to them wisdom and power for
their work. Thou knowest how much men need the
light of the Gospel! They grope in ignorance of thy love
and wisdom. Do thou make every minister and every
Christian a soul-winner for the Lord I Give us wisdom
for the right presentation of the Savior of men! Give
us patience as we deal with the problems of sinl Give
us faith to know that thou canst cleanse and heal, even
to the uttermost! Help us to be zealous always for the
salvation of men through Jesus Christ 1 Amen.

The Helpful Church

No institution should exceed the church of Christ

in real helpfulness. Some of us fully believe that

none other does. Yet it would seem that there are

many ways in which we might extend the church's

helpfulness beyond its present accomplishment. One
of these we desire to recommend.

How about a social home visitation? Why not or-

ganize the church to visit every family in it some
Sunday afternoon? The conditions of life are such

that we do not visit one another as we did in the past.

Our home life is a bit less fruitful in contentment and
good will, as a result of it. There must be an increas-

ing percentage of folks who will grow indifferent to

the claims of the church unless this is remedied. All

devout Christians have it in their hearts to do more
visiting, but the busy days and many demands on our

time defeat our purpose, unless we do some special

planning.

A sermon could be preached on Christian fellowship

or friendliness. Get the church to feel the importance

of it. Cards could be distributed for names, or volun-

teers might be asked to stand who would help in such

a visit. They could be brought together by the pastor

or ministers, some evening or Sunday afternoon for

instructions as to how to make the visit most helpful.

The church officers should be interested, so far as

possible. The importance of it could be stressed

—

that they go in the good name of the church—that they

be friendly, but not frivolous—that they talk of the

church and her mission—that the members be encour-

aged and committed to the loyal support of the church

and some definite part of church work. Some simple

form of card might be given to the visitors for a list

of names, ages, kind of work they prefer, problems,

or such other information as would be profitable for

the church or people.

On the Sunday afternoon when the visit is to be

made, the people should be encouraged to remain at

home until the visitors call. They should be encour-

aged to receive them in the name of the church. Vis-

itors ought to be made responsible for seeing the folks

assigned to them.

Some of the results of such a visit would be to

create a friendly spirit in the church afid neighbor-

hood. By it criticism would be disarmed, estranged

and aggrieved members would be restored to the work

of the church. The whole membership would be

aroused to greater loyalty to the church, prospective

members would be located, the too often justifiable

criticism, "You never come to see me except when

you want money," would be broken down. The social

life of the church and community would be lifted to

a Christian basis and the every-member canvass for

finances, at some other time, would be made easier,

with better spiritual and financial results.

Such a visit might precede Rally Day with splendid

results^ but if too late for that, do it anyway, for the

sake of your church, yourself, your neighbors, and
the Savior of men, who will go with you on such a

mission

!

« »

The Example of Jesus in Giving

Like in everything else, Jesus has given us an
example in giving that we will do well to consider.

A few of many texts follow

:

"I lay down my life for the sheep" (John 10: 15).

"It is more blessed to give than to receive" (Acts
20: 35).

"God so loved the world, that he gave his only

begotten Son, that whosoever helieveth in him should
not perish, but have everlasting life" (John 3: 16).

"He loved me and gave himself forme" (Gal. 2:20).
"For ye know the grace of our Lord Jesus Chris 1

,

that, though he was rich, yet for our sakes he became
poor, that ye through his poverty might be rich" (2
Cor. 8: 9).

"Who, being in the form of God, . . . made
himself of no reputation, and took upon him the form
of a servant"(Pbilpp. 2: 6, 7).

In the light of such giving, are not all our gifts a

poor expression of gratitude? When I remember his

example, can I withhold aught from him? Can I

ever reach the place where I am justified in saying:

"I have done my share," in the light of such giving?

If Jesus had only done his "share," where would you
and I be now? If he had supplied his own desire first,

where would we be now? If he had said' "There are

so many calls, I can't give to everything," and bad

cut me off, I should now be "without God and without

hope in the world."

Yet he says: "For T have given you an example,

that ye should do as I have done to you." O Christ,

help us to share with thee, in some small degree, thy

sacrificial giving, that thou mayest be glorified in us!

An Opportunity for Young People to Help and
Be Helped

The members of the Salamonie church, a splendid

country church near Huntington, Ind., are trying to

develop the work among thei r young people to a

greater degree of helpfulness to themselves and others.

They are anxious for a hundred or more Young

People's Christian Workers' organizations or organ-

ized Sunday-school classes to join them in a booklet

that shall be issued.

The plan will be to have such organizations write

a letter, describing phases of their work that will be

asked for and to pay a small fee to cover expenses of

postage and printing. The Salamonie church will then

edit, print and circulate these letters, with such other

information as will be helpful to those interested and

cooperating. They plan the November issue to include

letters on the most successful social. The December

issue will have the most successful public program.

The January issue will be devoted to practical work-

ideas. The February issue will deal with evangelism

and organization.

Knowing the fine spirit and success of this congre-

gation, with its wide-awake pastor and spiritual leader,

we believe that here is something that the young peo-

ple's organizations can make of vital and practical

value to their work. Its success will depend upon

the hearty cooperation of all. Sit down right now and

write a letter to the pastor, Bro. H. L. Hartsough,

Huntington. Ind., Route 6, and see what you can do

to help, and thus get in touch with the work.
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THE ROUND TABLE

Then and Now
BY 0. C. CASKEY

Our car wasn't working very well when we started

on the seventy-two mile drive to the District Meet-

ing of the Middle District of Iowa, held at Brooklyn

recently, but we got there. It missed, it sputtered,

and it lacked power. Before starting home, however,

a mixture of time, an experienced mechanic, and a

dollar bill, removed all the dirt from gas tank to

spark plugs, and we came home on high. It didn't

miss, sputter, or lack power, but it did get warm, ne-

cessitating our resting and replenishing the radiator.

Before going, we missed now and then, we sputtered

occasionally and we lacked power continually. The

supply tank was full, but things failed to function

properly. Then, we felt tired—perhaps a bit dis-

couraged—and knew we didn't have a one hundred

per cent interest in our daily duties. But we got

there. Our gas line of prayer, our carburetor of self-

confidence and cylinders, or hearts, opened to the

Holy Spirit, were thoroughly cleansed by the mixture

of hospitality, songs, prayers, speeches, and social

conversations during the three big days, and we came

home with more power, less sputtering and missing.

Of course, we will become warm, but there are shade

and water along the way. Our problems are just as

large, but we have a little clearer idea of Jiow they

will be solved. Our work isn't any more important,

but we see more of it to do. Then we looked at the

churches, comprising the District, with no little pride,

but now we see the territory, surrounding the churches,

with no little concern. Then, our difficulties could not

be surmounted without disaster, but now we see our

brother with some just as large, and we are a bit

ashamed of the way we lie down with complainings

and sighs.

In telling you what was said and done, would be

giving away a second-hand article, for it came to us

as original, and originality, only, is worth while. But

if I feel it and do it and live it, it becomes original

again, which will attract and interest my neighbor. If

I tell one of Christianity, that one is not interested. It

is second-hand. But if I feel it and do it and live it,

it becomes original and attracts my neighbor to him

who was lifted up.

Des Moines, Iowa.

" Safety First

"

BY OLIVE A. SMITH

A woman was placed in a position where she was
forced to expose the immoral conduct of two persons,

or become a party to the permanent "whitewashing"

which is so common among those who occupy promi-

nent positions in a community. She chose the former

course, but, unfortunately, she alone possessed the

knowledge of what bad occurred. The matter would
not stand the legal test, necessary in such cases, and
a friend said to her: "You should have said nothing

about it. There was personal danger in such a pro-

ceeding, and my motto is always ' Safety first.'

"

Yes, that is the world's motto. We are fond of talk-

ing about high standards of morals and the heroism

which is demanded of us in cleaning out wickedness

in high places. We like to meet in great conventions

and admonish one another to be strong and fearless

in the exposure of hypocrisy and the dethroning of im-

moral persons from positions of trust. If our moral
force were measured by the grandeur of the resolutions

we place on paper, at these gatherings, the world would
be purified in short order. But, when it comes to the

test, we are all prone to be like those disciples of old,

who could not live up to their resolutions.

" Safety first!" As applied to the care of the body
and material things in general, it is an excellent motto.

When applied to matters of morality and Christianity,

or when used in the fight against hypocrisy and vile-

ness, it is puerile and unworthy the attention of a true

man or woman.

To court danger or trouble, even in the upholding of

truth, is foolhardy, but to shield crime and to be si-

lent while in the possession of a knowledge of iniquity,

is cowardly.

When did the motto " Safety first " ever control one

of the heroes of history? Socrates scorned it. The
Carpenter of Nazareth never taught it, nor did he

live in accordance with it. Our boys did not observe

it on the battlefields of France. Edith Cavell did not

think of it. But we, in our poor little realms, where

the penalties are not likely to be severe because our

lives are so small—we cringe before an immoral man
or woman who holds a position which should be oc-

cupied only by some one who is morally clean, and in

defense we quote the motto: "Safety first."

Emporia, Kans.

The " Failure " of Christianity

BY REBECCA C. FOUTZ

The war caused much discussion as to whether

Christianity had failed. As far as we know, it was
not given a chance or tried out. What did fail was a

hollow form of it, as professed by those who never

lived above the- desires and ambitions of man's sin-

ful nature. This kind always •mill fail, bringing forth

its own fruit.

Christianity has never failed when the precepts of

its Divine Founder have been followed. Here are two
of them :

" For I was an hungred, and ye gave me
meat ; I was thirsty, and ye gave me drink ; I was a

stranger, and ye took me in; naked, and ye clothed

me; I was sick, and ye visited me; I was in prison,

and ye came unto me " (Matt. 25 : 35, 36).

"If thine enemy hunger, feed him; if he thirst,

give him drink" (Rom. 12: 20).

The Red Cross, in closing its work in Europe, re-

ports that it spent $400,000,000 there in food, clothing

and medical supplies. As we well know, these were

dispensed to the needy, without regard to race, creed,

color, friend or foe.

Their battle-line covered more miles of front than

either the allies or their foes ever held, and they oc-

cupied stations that both sides fought in vain to

possess.

Their religion of deeds, as well as. of words, sal-

vaged lives, while diplomats and conferences failed to

solve the problems of distressed nations and peoples.

Should not such a concrete example of the Father-

spirit, that sees all as his creation, with a soul—hu-

mans in real need—have a far-reaching effect, and take

the question mark from the query :
" Does Christianity

fail when really tried?"

There is also a thought here for those who are in-

clined to class Christianity with the great heathen

religions of the world. Can any of the heathen cults

produce such an organization, founded on such a spir-

it? If they can, why have they not done so? The
need and opportunity have certainly not been lacking.

No, those cults can not rise higher than their human
founders.

Only the spirit of the religion whose Founder was
Divine, could inspire its followers to give so vast a

sum—not for gain or profit, but to succor strangers in

need, according to the precepts he inculcated nearly a

score of centuries before.

Philadelphia, Pa.

The Soul's Challenge

BY ARCHER WALLACE

When a 'thing is particularly hard to do, it is like-

ly to be well worth doing. This is worth remember-
ing when some especially difficult task stares us in

the face. Easy things are within the reach of any
one—they offer neither inducement nor challenge to

people of power. The prizes of life are surrounded

by a fence, and the name of that fence is difficulty.

When Paul gave his reasons for wishing to remain
in Ephesus, he named one reason which was charac-

teristic : "A great and effectual door is opened unto me,
and there are many adversaries."

The presence of these adversaries would have been
sufficient to keep most preachers out of Ephesus.

There were other doors open where he could have a

very much better reception and easier time. But " the

line of least resistance," did not appeal to a man of

Paul's calibre. On the contrary, Paul counted the

opposition of the Devil as a special invitation for him
to go in and work. If there were so many adversaries,

then there must be something well worth having.

A few months ago the newspapers told of the latest

rush into Alaska on the part of many who wished to

become speedily rich. Almost unbelievable hardships

were willingly endured by those who coveted so much
the prize at stake. Paul would have relished using

such an analogy as this. He never tired of pointing to

the severe training and strenuous effort of those who
raced for a fading crown. He insisted that the Chris-

tian's prize is infinitely more to be coveted and there-

fore more worth suffering for.

Paul never pampered himself, nor did he allow

trivial troubles to turn him aside. His viewpoint was

the same as that of a great preacher who said recently

;

" Discoverers, seeking new worlds, do not whine about

the mosquito; soldiers, intent on great campaigns, do

not fret about wind and weather; and when Christians

duly recognize the greatness of their ideals and hopes,

they, too, become oblivious of irritations and worries

which plague the natural man."

Toronto, Can.

Sunshine After Rain

BY MARY PRENTICE WILSON

"You can find a joy in sorrow
A secret balm for pain

A beautiful tomorrow
Of sunshine after rain,

A whispered promise stealing

Over every broken string."

The floods came and the winds blew and beat

against a man's home, totally ruining everything—all

the poor man had in the world. But as he was gloom-

ily standing on a knoll, viewing the scene of his loss

—

broken-hearted, discouraged—he saw something in the

bank which the waters had washed bare, something

gleaming and bright. " It looks like gold," he said.

It was gold.

The flood which had beggared him revealed to him
that he was rich. So it is oftentimes in life. Sorrow
strips off loved possessions, revealing the treasures of

the love of God. We are sure, at least, that every sor-

row that comes brings to us a gift from God. A bless-

ing in disguise, one which may be ours if we accept it.

Aline, Okla.
t ^ .

Out of the Mountain

BY ELGIN S. MOYER

Th-e missionaries have returned from their pleasant

summer vacations where they have been feasting on

the good things at the Missionary Conferences. The;

have replenished their spiritual storehouses. They

have been on the mountain-top for a few weeks, anri

have now gone back into the valley to meet the work

and problems that must be taken care of.

Many of us, in this country, have been on the

mountain-top at District Meeting, Summer Assem-

bly, or Young People's Conference. Now we have

returned to the valley. How do we feel? Sometimes

we hear people say: " Oh, I hate to go back to work,"

or " I dread the thought of returning to the school-

room," or " I can hardly settle down to work again."

Now, what's the matter ? Can't we readjust ourselves ?

Can't we come down out of the mountain and go to

work? We should go into the mountain for the pur-

pose of getting closer to God and preparing ourselves

for better service in the valley. We should enjoy the

mountain-top experiences thoroughly, fill our cup to

overflowing. But then, as soon as we return to the

valley, is the time for these cups to overflow.

Christ several times went up into the mountain to

"pray. There he was in close communion with the

Father. But we find him coming down from the

mountain to do some of his biggest work, to be_ of

the most service to his people. One time, when he

was on the mountain, he was transfigured before his

disciples. They wanted to stay up there ,
in that
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glorious place with the Master. But Jesus made it

clear to them that their work was not there, but was
down below, and as soon as they had descended, they

found the demoniac boy who needed help.

Moses, at one time, went up into the mountain and

had a glorious time talking with God. But when he

came down he found the people in sin, and he had a

hard problem before him.

From these mountain-top experiences we might

learn some valuable lessons. By our own mountain-

top experiences our Jives should be enriched. But let

us be careful that we do not go to these splendid meet-

ings just for a vacation or to have a good .time. Let

us go that we may prepare for better service, and that

we may receive blessings in order to become blessings

to others. Then, after we have these blessings, let us

watch for opportunities to use them in our service.

We do not want to be selfish and build tents up in the

mountain in order to dwell there. Nor do we want

to refuse to let these blessings flow out to others when
we get into the valley. Let us do like Jesus and Mo-
ses did—go to the mountain and get close to God, and

then bring God close to the people in the valley.

Chicago, III.

HOME AND FAMILY

The Rose Beyond the Wall
Selected by Agnes M. Geib, Manheun, Pa.

Near a shady wall a rose once grew,

Budded and bloomed in God's own light,

Watered and fed by the morning dew,

Shedding its sweetness day and night.

As it grew and blossomed, fair and tall,

Slowly rising to loftier height,

It came to a crevice in the wall

Through which there shone a beam of light.

Onward it crept with added strength,

With never a thought of fear or pride,

And it followed the light through the crevice's length.

And unfolded itself on the other side.

The light, the dew, the broadening view,

Were found the same as they were before;

It lost itself in the beauties new,

Breathing its fragrance more and more.

Shall the claim of death cause us to grieve,

And make our courage faint and fall?

Nay, let us faith and hope receive—

The rose still grows beyond the wall.

Scattering fragrance far and wide,

Just as it did in days of yore.

Just as it did on the other side,

Just as it will forever more.

.. ,
—A. L. Frink.

August Evangelism

BY EDYTH HILLERY HAY

In Two Parts.—Part One

It is 9 : 30 A. M. Our entire party alights and we
all "go in" here, for we have met some of these

people at church and we know we shall be made wel-

come. We have a grand, good visit with refined, in-

telligent Christian folk—people who lack nothing in

the fine art of making others feel "at home." A few

songs at the piano, followed by a blessed season of

prayer, are an inspiration to all of us. What a joy it

is to mingle with such people ! The day has started

out most splendidly.

The sun is already beating down upon us merciless-

ly. The road gleams white-hot for miles ahead. Mi-

rages dance mockingly in the August heat, but have

nothing to offer save dry, burning sand. If there's a

hotter place than Kansas, in August of a dry year,

then I, for one, have never found it.

Two dogs yelp simultaneously, and inform us that

they, at least, are at home. The evangelist braves his

way past the dogs, raps loudly, and stands mopping

perspiration, as he awaits a response. A lady is

speaking. Will she ask us in? Yes, the preacher

beckons, and we are shown into the " best room." It

s dark and cool, and surely a pleasing relief. The
lady is quite genial and kind, though not especially in-

terested in a religious life. Neither she nor her hus-

band are Christians. With gentleness, tact and ear-

nestness, the evangelist seeks to impress the need of sal-

vation, and asks permission to pray. It is granted

—

though none too graciously—and we bow our heads
and hearts in unison with the fervent prayer. How
precious, and how refreshing, when all else falls so
far short, to be able to come to this blessed fountain-
head of help. Brief good-byes and invitations to the
meetings follow, and we are once again on our way.
How hot it is ! The leather cushions nearly blister.

Into a private driveway now, with a few scraggly
trees on one side, and dry, crackling cornstalks on
the other. Dogs? Yes, almost invariably one dog or
more. This one is fat and round and white. It shows
its teeth, but nothing daunts our preacher! He can
find no gate, so, with a marked degree of caution and
agility, he safely passes between and beyond some
barbed wires. " Whatever shall I do if we have to go
in here?" I tremblingly ask myself, and then, as
quickly, I rebuke myself with, " O, thou of little

faith!" But there's nobody home. Cards are left,

and " safely," once more, our busy man has braved
the barbs, and we are off to the "next."

" Next " is not at home—only the dog. We begin
to feel fatigued and hungry; and decide to travel

toward the home where we've been asked to dinner.

The forenoon's work has been enjoyable, notwith-
standing the oppressive temperature, but a blessed
feeling of relaxation is ours, as this dear, sweet-faced
sister greets us at the door of her cheery home. It is

now the hour for our special twelve o'clock prayer
service, and we have a glorious waiting before the
Lord.

Dinner is a dream—such lovely fried chicken, and
all that goes with it, and we can not help but think of
the old adage concerning preachers and chickens. A
refreshing rest and chat with the family, and we are

out in the August sunshine again. But not with
drawn countenances—no, indeed, for there is a joy
that words can not describe, in carrying the Old, New
Story, and if we succeed in helping any one else to

feel one-half of our happiness in possessing the price-

less treasure, it is worth the physical discomfiture

many times over.

The afternoon is always the " big " part of the day
in work of this kind, and I could tell you many in-

teresting things, but other "duties arc calling.

Propitious in my mind, however, is a most enjoy-

able and inspiring visit with an aged Scotch-Presby-
terian grandma. Her dear face fairly beamed us a
welcome, and how we did feast together on the riches

of God's grace! I sang for her Mary Lee Demarest's
" My Ain Countrie," and she thanked me with tears

in her eyes. Our prayer season there seemed to draw
us all closer to " Our Ain Countrie " into which

"Some gladsome day the King
To his ain royal palace all his banished hame will bring;
Wi' een an' wi' hert runnin' ower we shall sec
The King in his beauty, in oor ain countrie."

Goshen, Ind. , » ,

The Simple Life Prize Contest

Conducted by Dresi Reform Committee
By Lydia E. Taylor, Secretary of Committee

Thi report of this work has been unavoidably delayed. However, it

seems all the mere timely, in following the splendid things, given
us by the " Gospel Messenger," since Conference, in Sister Nora E.
Berkcbile's Winona Conference address, on behalf of our work (" Mes-
senger." of July IS and July 22) and Bro. J. W. Lear's recent sermon
on " Clothing Values " (" Messenger," Sept. 9, closing the series
of three articles). Besides, there were Sister Mary P. Ellcnberger's
excellent " Outline " suggestive for '" Mothers' Meetings " (also of
July 22 issue) and numerous oilier fitting articles and items along
the way.

Our Simple Life Prize Contest, this year, differed from
our contests of the past—being more general in scope,

besides limiting replies to one hundred words. Then, too,

the contestants observed no age limit.

The response was surprisingly gratifying. The time for

announcement was rather limited, owing to our post-

poned committee meeting, at which the plan was worked
out, and yet the contestants represented almost every

State in the Union, besides Canada and India. A com-
mendable feature was that more than half our colleges

were represented—even with the short notice and the

busy season for them.

The ages of these contestants varied from twelve to

over ninety years—the total number of replies reaching

almost one hundred, including those eliminated by their

failure to comply with the "contest rules." A few of the

best productions arrived after the accepted material was

on its way to the judges; three were ruled out because

ng the
and clothes that

es strength, and who keens
iblc temple for the indwoll-

of being too long. A few were literally incomprehensible
while one lacked wholly in originality.
On the whole, however, the replies were excellent-

gratifying proof of this being, clear through, the dif-
ficulties of agreement encountered by the judges. These
difficulties were as clearly evident when qualified disin-
terested parties were called upon for suggestive aid. In-
deed it was not until on the Conference grounds, where
they were able to meet together personally, that the judges
succeeded in rendering a final decision.
The judges were Bro. J. W. Fidler. of Ohio; Bro. S. P.

Early, of Pennsylvania, and Sister Bertha M. Neher, of
Indiana. These judges, according to "rule," knew noth-
ing of the identity of any contestant before rendering
their decision. Neither were the names of the winners
given out until after the awarding of the prizes at the
time appointed, viz., our regular Conference program.

Tt so happened that the first-prize winner was one of
the two speakers who delivered such excellent addresses
on the occasion of said program, when the awards were
made. Sister Nora E. Bcrkebile is known among us, not
only as a gifted writer and speaker, but through her years
of acceptable service as missionary to India, as well as
her numerous activities in the homeland.
The second-prize winner, Bro. Calvin Hetrick, was not

present to receive his prize in person, but through those
from his home congregation we heard nothing but words
of praise concerning his active and exemplary Christian
life as a young man.

Simple Life Prize Contest

In answer to the question. "What Constitutes the Simple
Life?"

FIRST PRIZE, SIS

He who eats and drink* to satUfy only the natural hunger rnd
thirst; who builds, buys and furnishes to meet the real needs rather
than the demands of selfish wants; who dresses in a plain
and simple manner, making tho clothes for the body,
body for the purpose of showing off tho
fashion demands; who works as Cod giv
tho body so pure that it is the best pos'
Ing of the Holy Spirlt-hc who does this, tru"lyTivos the simple life
Nora E. Bcrkebile, Jewell, Ohio.

SECOND PRIZE, $10

He is an exponent of the simple life who sustains his body with
wholesome food and enriches his soul with plain Gospel; who... drink
leaves no regrets and no defilement; who each night seeks his couch
nt a reasonable hour, serene In the consciousness of a day's work
well dono and of conduct devoid of offense toward his fellows; who
dresses as physical comfort and decency require, rather than as
fashion arbitrarily dictates; who finds happiness in serviner other-
rather than In accumulating wealth or seekin R fame; who loves'
truly God and his fellow-man.-Calvin Hetrick, New Enterprise. Pa.

Besides those awarded prizes, eight persons received
honorable mention. The author of third choice, receiving
first honorable mention, was Mrs. John J. Travis, Cascade,
Mont., whose production, though most beautiful in thought
and expression, yet. as an answer to the question, was
considered to be somewhat less practical than the two
answers finally selected. The remaining seven names, in

line for honorable mention, were S. Z. Sharp (Colo.),

James M. Moore (111.), D. Welty Lefever (Calif.), Mrs!
Levi Garst (Va.), Anna Wolgemuth (Pa.), W. Warren
Gish (Kans.) and James A. Sell (Pa.).

Perhaps you might not have agreed with the judges'
decision. Well, suppose YOU try making a decision on
those more than ninety productions, aggregating over
9,000 words. The manuscripts will be at your disposal.
You even may not like the "selected" best two definitions
of "The Simple Life." Suppose you try writing a better
definition. The BEST is what we called for.

'

It ^ivas in-

teresting to learn of some persons, seeming adepts with
the pen, who did try—tried hard—but gave it up as a big
job. Another class considered it not worth trying, but
by far the largest class, sensing the difficulty of the un-
dertaking, simply "hadn't time."

And after all, do we, as a church or as individuals, have
a very definite idea of what really "constitutes the simple
life" of the Book? We may think we have, but is it not
worth trying to put into words?
The committee appreciates the earnest efforts of all

those who contributed by giving of their best thought. Not
being able to write all of them personally, we hereby ac-

knowledge our deplorably tardy thanks to each one. One
exceeding regret is that we could not increase the prizes

to triple the number, and the amount by at least tenfold.

The original intention of the committee was that some-
thing like the best twenty-five of these replies be pub-
lished in some suitable form for distribution among our
people and others, and that the "prize answers" should

be reproduced in some appropriate motto-form. Are you
favorable to the project? How much do you favor it

—

how much in dollars, or cents? The only thing lacking to

carry out this plan is the money.
Such mottoes might serve nicely as birthday or Christ-

mas remembrances, and with the booklets proposed, help

to direct real "simple life" thought. "Whatsoever things

. . . think on these things," is the command. Is it not

possible that most of us may be guilty of having "thought"

on the wrong "things"? What have you to say? If

you are sincerely interested in the simple life and in your

committee's efforts to help maintain it, suppose you write

us just what you are willing to do to help us in this

matter.

528 S. Ashland Boulevard, Chicago, 111.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, Oct. 1

Sunday-school Lesson, The Birth of John the Baptist.—

Luke 1.

Christian Workers' Meeting, A Man's Rights.—Gen, 13:

1-13. „., +t. ^ g,

Gains for the Kingdom

One baptism in the Greenville church, Ohio.

Ten baptisms in the Raisin City church, Calif.

Ten baptisms in the Raisin City church, Calif.

One baptism in the Cedar Rapids church, Iowa.

Four baptisms in the Mt. Hebron church, W. Va.

Three baptisms in the West Charleston church, Ohio.

Six baptisms in the Hollywood church, Va.,—Bro. M. G.

West, evangelist

Seven baptisms in the Oak Grove church. Mo.,—Bro.

J. H. Morris, of Chicago, evangelist.

Four baptisms in the Hanover church, Pa.,—Bro. H. H.

Nye, of Elizabethtown, Pa., evangelist.

Four baptisms in the Bethel church, Va.,—Bro. G. A.

Maupin, of Free Union, Va., evangelist.

Five were baptized and one reclaimed at Glady, W. Va.,

—Bro. D. B. Garber, of Basic, Va., evangelist.

Eleven baptisms in the Bear Creek church, Ohio,—Bro.

D. R. Murray, of Union City, Ind., evangelist.

Four baptisms at Samson Hill church, Ind.,—Bro. Ira

Kreider, of North Manchester, lad., evangelist.

Twenty-one baptisms in the Fredericksburg church, Pa.,

—Bro. Wm. Zobler, of Lancaster, Pa., evangelist.

Four accessions to the Okaw church, 111., Centennial

house,—Bro. L. U. Kreider, of Custer, Mich., evangelist.

Eight baptisms in the Beaver Creek congregation, Mt.

Zion house, Md.,—Bro. G. S. Batzel, Everett, Pa., evangel-

ist.

Six baptisms in the Armourdale Mission, Kansas City,

Kans.,—Bro. John R. Snyder, of Huntingdon, Pa., evangel-

ist.

Seven conversions in the New Freedom house, Codorus

congregation, Pa.,—Bro. N. S. Sellers, of Lineboro, Md.,

evangelist.

Fifteen were baptized and one reclaimed in the Liberty

church, Tenn.,—Bro. Rufus Bowman, of Bridgewater, Va.,

evangelist.

Twenty -two confessions, twenty of whom were baptized

in the Brick church, Va.,—Bro. H. C. Early, of Penn Laird,

Va., evangelist.

Six accessions to the Brownsville church at South

Brownsville, Md.,—Bro. Norman Nelson, of Burkittsville,

Md., evangelist.

Eight were baptized and two reclaimed in the Sugar-

land church, W. Va.,—Bro. Emra T.' Fike, of Oakland,

Md., evangelist.

Four were baptized and one was reclaimed in the

Fairview church, Iowa,—Bro. Jas. F. Swallow, of Malmo,

Minn., evangelist.

One was baptized and two were reclaimed in the Lower

Deer Creek church, Ind.,—Bro. Chas. Oberlin, of Logans-

port, Ind., evangelist.

Twenty-five were added to the church at Walnut Grove,

near Moorefield, W. Va„—Bro. Leslie E. Blough, of

Bridgewater, Va., evangelist.

<$* * 4* *

Our Evangelists

ivhich these laborers carry? Will
;

,ccess of these meetings?
Will you share the burrlei

pray for the

Bro. Ralph Hatton, of Marion, Ohio, to begin Oct. 1 in

his home church.

Bro. C. B. Smith, the pastor, to begin Oct. 1 in the Mt.

Vernon church, Va.

Bro. John R. Snyder, of Huntingdon, Pa., to begin Oct.

3 at Newton, Kans.

Bro. Hugh Miller, of Troy, Ohio, to begin Oct. 22 in the

Oak Grove church, Ind.

Bro. Ira E. Long, of Andrews, Ind., to begin Oct. 15 in

the Landess church, Ind.

Bro. Chas. Miller, of Kansas City, Kans., to begin Oct.

22 in the Alvo church, Nebr.

Bro. S. 2. Smith, of Sidney, Ohio, to begin Nov. 5 in

the Buck Creek church, Ind.

Bro. Christian Metzler, of Wakarusa, Ind., to begin Oct.

1 at the Syracuse church, Ind.

Bro. M. J. Brougher, o"f Greensburg, Pa., to begin Oct. 2

in the Williamsburg church, Pa.

Bro. D. R. Murray, of Union City, Ind., to begin Oct.

22 in the Circleville church, Ohio.

Bro. J. W. Fyock, of Polo. 111., is conducting a series of

meetings in the Shannon church, III.

Bro. H. Q. Rhodes, of Sipesville, Pa., to begin Oct. IS

in the Geiger church, Pa.

Bro. W. H. Yoder, of Morrill, Kans., to begin about

Sept. 30 in the Salem church, Iowa.

Bro. B. D. Hirt, of Huntington, Ind., to begin Nov. 7

in the Upper Deer Creek churcfi, Ind.

Bro. O. H. Austin and wife, of McPherson, Kans., began
Sept. 27 in the Hickory Grove church, 111.

Bro. Harrison Frantz, of Red Cloud, Nebr., to begin
Oct. 22 in the Lamed Rural church, Kans.

Bro. J. A. Robinson, of Pleasant Hill, Ohio, to begin
Oct. 29 in the West Charleston church, Ohio.

Bro. S. S. Blough, of Decatur, 111., has just closed a very
interesting revival in the Freeport church, 111.

<$><{* 4». <$,

Personal Mention

Washington has elected Eld. W. A. Deardorff Standing
Committee delegate to the Conference of 1923.

Bro. Ralph R. Hatton, 155 Reed Avenue, Marion, Ohio,

is open to engagement for a few revival meetings after

Nov. 1.

North and South Carolina, Georgia and Florida is to

be represented on the Standing Committee of the next

Conference by Eld. J. H. Garst. *

Bro. Fred L. Fair changes his address from Kokomo,
Ind., to 329 W. Summit Street, Fostoria, Ohio, having
entered on the pastorate of the Fostoria church.

Bro. B. D. Hirt, former pastor of the Loon Creek
church, Ind., has accepted the pastorate of the Beaver
Creek church, same State. His new address is R. D. 2,

Winamac, Ind.

Bro. Elgin S. Moyer, who spent the summer at Sterling.

111., has resumed his place in the faculty of Bethany Bible

School, and should be addressed accordingly at 3435 Van
Buren Street, Chicago, 111.

Secretaries Zigler and Shamberger are both back from
the West in time for the Board Meetings—the former
fully recovered from the illness which interfered with
part of his work on the Coast.

Bro. Ezra Flory, Sunday School Secretary, is at home
this week for the meeting of the General Sunday School
Board, his last field engagement being the County Sunday
School Convention at South Bend, Ind., on the 22nd.

Bro. D. W. Kurtz came in Monday, to be on hand for
the Educational Board Meeting. He did some lecturing
en route and was scheduled to give his lecture "Philos-
ophy of Work and Play" at Elgin, Tuesday evening the
26th.

Bro. A. C. Wieand, Chairman of the Committee on
Church Manual, and Bro. J. J. Yoder, of the General
Mission Board, both reached Elgin about noon Monday,
to attend a meeting of the first-named committee, set

for Monday afternoon.

Bro. Virgil C. Finnell's time for October and November
is fully engaged, but he still has a few open dates around
the holiday season, which he will gladly reserve for
churches in Indiana or near by points. Inquirers will

please note his new address: 505 N. Sycamore Street,

North Manchester, Ind.

Mrs. A. H. Bauer, Bois D'Arc, Mo., would be glad to

hear from some of our people who have had a Vacation
Bible School, "so as to get first-hand information in

regard to the difficulties and obstacles that have to be
met and overcome, in order to carry this through." Who
can give this sister the desired help?

This is Board Meeting week at the Publishing House
and therefore an unusually busy one, though at this

writing we can not say just how many meetings this

will mean. Three of the Boards, with the other two
represented by their Secretaries at least, are to be on
hand. The Conference Program Committee is to meet and
perhaps some of the other committees. A joint session is

also on the schedule. More about this next week.

Bro. I. S. Long and wife are to return very shortly to

their work in India, arrangements having been com-
pleted for their sailing from New York Oct. 10. They
will be accompanied by Sister Mae Wolf, of Franklin
Grove, 111., who was appointed to this field at the last

Conference. Brother and Sister Long's address is Port
Republic, Va., until within a few days of sailing. Their
daughter Esther will remain in the homeland to continue
her education in Bridgewater College. Any member of
the party may be reached with a farewell message, if sent
in good time to New York, care of outgoing S. S.

"Lucknow." *»'*
Miscellaneous Mention

The right kind of publicity is helpful to the work of the

church, and if we were more thoughtful about seeing that

the press is provided with this kind, perhaps there would
not be so much of the wrong kind. This thought occurred
to us, on seeing the good write-up of the late District

Meeting of Northern Illinois and Wisconsin, which Bro.

Ralph G. Rarick furnished the local paper, the "Lena
Weekly Star."

Nine Characteristics of Giving..—Apostolic precept in

1 Cor. 16: 2; 2 Cor. 8: 1-15; 2 Obr. 9: 7 emphasizes these
nine points: (1) Personal—"Each one of you.*' (2) Con-
secrated—"First gave their own selves to the Lord."
Start right I (3) Proportionate—"As he may prosper." (4)

Systematic—"On the first day of the week." (5) Volun-
tary—"A willing mind." (6) Sacrificial—"Gave out of
their poverty." (7) Joyful—"Their overflowing joy."

(8) Urgent—"Praying us to receive the gift." Giving is

a privilege—one not to be avoided but sought. (9) Grow-
ing—"The grace of God which is being bestowed." This is

living, vital, energetic—bound to grow. Keep in touch
with THE GREATEST GIVER—"God so loved the world
that he gave—" What are WE willing to give to demon-
strate our claim of being "good stewards"?

Our people have never taken kindly to some of the
methods employed by certain evangelists, such as jumping
up on chairs and benches and other kindred manifesta-
tions of physical agility. So we are not surprised when
a good brother writes us to express his surprise and
indignation that any of our own evangelists should be
found aping these imitators of the whirling dervishes.

It is a splendid way to work up a spirit of mob frenzy,

but that is not quite the same thing as the holy zeal and
enthusiasm which should characterize the ambassadors
of God. It is encouraging to observe that such excesses

are not as popular as they once were. They belong to the

class of things which Paul found occasion to reprove
when he made the sensible'observation that in Christian

assemblies "the spirits of the prophets are subject to the

prophets." * .#

Special Notices

Announcement.—Congregations of the Southeastern
District of Kansas will please note that all queries for

District Meeting should be in my hands at once.—J. A.

Strohm, Writing Clerk, Uniontown, Kans.

Notice of Ministerial Conference.—The ninth quarterly

Ministerial Conference for the Central Group of churches
of the District of North Dakota and East Montana is to

be held in Berthold, N. Dak., at 3 P. M., Oct. 18, 1922. It

is desired that all officials in the four congregations, com-
prising the group, be present at this meeting. The attend-

ance of other church officials will also be welcomed.

—

Joseph D. Reish, Secretary, Berthold, N. Dak.

Aid Society Meeting.—The annual meeting of the Aid
Societies of Northern California will be held at the Raisin

church on Saturday evening, Oct. 7. Every Society in

the District should be represented by a delegate, prepared
to give a report of their year's work. The business ses-

sion will be followed by a program, including a paper,

"The Qualifications of the Officers of the Aid Society,"

"Echoes from Annual Aid Meeting," and "Round Table."

—Mary Brower, Reedley, Calif.

The District Meeting of Southwestern Kansas and
Southeastern Colorado will be held in the Salem church,

five miles southwest of Nickerson, Kans., Oct. 14-18. For
the benefit of those coming by rail, the following trains

will be met on Saturday, Sunday and Monday of the

meeting: Santa Fe, west-bound, 9:10 A. M., 5:06 P. M.
and 6 : 08 P. M. ; east-bound, 11 : 15 A. M., 12 : 23 P. M. and
10:56 P. M. Missouri Pacific, west-bound, at 10:11 A. M.;
5:38 P. M., east-bound, 10:11 A. M. and 3:43 P. M. For
further information notify S. E. McGonigle, Nickerson,

Kans. Santa Fe No. 5 stops only to discharge passengers

from east of Newton.—W. A. Kinzie, Nickerson, Kans.

Information is desired concerning John and Pirel Flora.

When last heard from, they were living in or near
Detroit, Mich. They were the son and daughter of

Stephen Flora, who died in Illinois in 1879. Stephen Flora

was the son of Jacob and Mary Flora, of Franklin or

Roanoke County, Virginia, where he was born in 1840.

He was married four times. His wives, in order of mar-
riage, were Susan Flora, Magdalene Barnhart, Amanda
Peters and Sarah Absyre Cor, perhaps, Abshire). The
last-named was most likely the mother of John and Pirel.

Any one having knowledge of Stephen Flora's children.

or their mother, if living, will confer a great favor upon
the friends of the family, by communicating with J. E.

Barnhart, New Carlisle, Ohio.

Those coming to the District Meeting of the District of

Northern Iowa, Minnesota and South Dakota, which will

be held Oct. 6, 7 and 8, in the Franklin County church,

Iowa, will please note the following: For those coming
by auto: The church is located eight miles east and two
miles north of Hampton ; two and one-half miles east

and one mile north of Hansell and four miles west and

two miles north of Dumont. To those coming by train:

The Transportation Committee has decided to meet trains

at Hampton and Dumont, but owing to the large number
coming by auto, and the large number of trains at above

points, will you kindly notify the undersigned when and

where you expect to arrive? Railway lines passing

through Hampton are M. & St. L., Rock Island, and Chi-

cago Great Western. Those passing through Dumont
are: Chicago Great Western, and Chicago North-Western.

—Harvey W. Allen, Dumont, Iowa.

I
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AROUND THE WORLD
America to Avoid Near East Affair*

So far as the United States is concerned, there will be
no interference with the political and military complica-
tions now ag.tating the Near East. Under no circum-
stances will American military or naval forces be used
for the defence of the Dardanelles. Such American war-
ships as are now in the waters adjacent to Smyrna and
Constantinople, are there solely for the protection of
American lives and property—so we are told. No battle-
ships will be sent to cooperate with the allied fleets. That
a decision of that sort is entirely proper, will be ap-
parent to any one who will give a little thought to
America's real mission in world affairs. Helpfulness on
our part is always in order, but when it comes to adding
fuel to the ever-smouldering fires of European conten-
tions, we will have to be excused.

Ruins of an Ancient City Found
Nothing, perhaps, illustrates the fleeting character of

all things terrestrial more thoroughly than the ruins of
cities, once throbbing with life, but now only a heap of
ruins. For some time the American archaeologist Mason
has been making explorations in South America. In
Colombia he has found the extensive remnants of a city,

evidently a great center of population at one time, but
one that flourished at so early a period that today even
its very name is unknown. Judging by the vast extent of
the ruins, the city must have been one of importance. Its

dwelling sites were terraced with well-constructed re-
taining walls, and steps of beautiful cut-stone gave ready
access to the residences. Undoubtedly its inhabitants
were people of more culture than has been generally at-

tributed to the early ages of humanity. This is evidenced
by some of the relics, found in the ruins, which even the
decay of long centuries has failed to destroy.

final

gest

The Public Press and Prohibition

s to be regretted that leading journals are openly
ig out against the Volstead law, alleging that the
returns of the "dry-wet" poll of the "Literary Di-

conclusively show that "public sentiment is now
decisively in favor of so amending the Volstead act as to

increase the percentage of alcohol in beverages per-
mitted, as well as to legalize the sale of some beverages
not now permitted by law." In our humble judgment,
many of the would-be champions of liquor, so strongly

insisting upon a higher alcohol percentage, are arguing
from wrong premises. A poll like that of the "Literary
Digest," does not, in reality, prove anything definitely.

One of the criticising editors frankly admits: "In Chicago
bone-dry prohibition—such as it is—has not lessened
crime, nor deprived the police of any part of its work.

ACTUAL PROHIBITION doubtlessly would have told

another story." The failure to enforce prohibition is re-

sponsible for its lack of real success.

Denmark's Sunday School Association

A decidedly new departure in the religious life of Den-
mark is the formation of a Sunday School Association, by
which the Sunday-school interests of* the country are co-
ordinated for effective service. The Established Lutheran
Church, comprising more than ninety per cent of the
population, has agreed to work with the other evangelical
churches of the country along mutually acceptable lines
and the most helpful results will likely be realized from
the new movement. The newly-organized Association has
already made formal request to become a section of the
World's Sunday School Association.

It is high time that our churches blazed the way unitedly
for Christian thinking in international life. By such a
consecrated endeavor a whole-souled Christianized move-
ment, voicing an intelligent world opinion, might readily
bring the nations .together in cordial fellowship, thus
rendering the destructiveness of war well nigh improbable,
and ultimately impossible."

The Tragedy of the Argonaut Mine

When, about three weeks ago, forty-seven 'California

miners were trapped in an inaccessible part of the sub-

terranean mine chambers, heroic measures were promptly
instituted for their deliverance. Sept. 18, the rescuing

party finally reached the place where the miners were
known to be, only to find that all were dead—having
survived their entombment a few hours only, judging by
messages left. In the many years of California's quest
ior gold, this was its most fatal mine disaster. In many
calamities elsewhere, the loss of life has been greater, but

A Campaign in Promotion of Honesty
In realization of the fact that hundreds of millions in

money might be saved to the people of the United
States if the standard of honesty were raised, and if

truth-telling in advertising, stock promotion, and busi-
ness enterprises of all kinds were insisted upon, campaigns
to that end have been entered upon. We are told that
a course on truth-telling is to be added to the curriculum
of the University of Pennsylvania by the Associated Ad-
vertising Clubs. Then, too, the National Surety Company
is launching a movement to engage the cooperation of
school boards, teachers and public welfare institutions
of every description throughout the United States, in
teaching common honesty. All this may have its value
and will doubtlessly be productive of at least some good,
and yet the factor of chief importance is the creation
of an intuitive principle of honesty, based on the equi-
table precepts of the Bible.

cw mining communities have suffered from a greatefi

strain, hoping against hope that loved ones, nearly a mile

below the earth's surface, might be restored to their

families. Undoubtedly the Argonaut disaster will sug-

gest the imminent need of greater care in mine construc-

tion and operation. It is gratifying that through prompt
action of the mine owners, the California Compensation
Fund, and the Red Cross, the dependents of the mine

victims will be adequately and permanently shielded

against all need.

Jews to Demand Legal Rights
"Should any one's religious preferences debar him from

admittance to hotels at summer resorts, when he is per-
fectly willing to pay the price of such entertainment?"
This is the question which the Jews of the New England
Stales are now bringing to the attention of the courts
hoping, by that means, to secure the privileges to which
they consider themselves to be justly entitled. The issue
is decidedly unprecedented for the United States, though
in Europe it has been a bone of contention for many
years. Hotel managers claim that the admittance of
Jews would be a detriment to their hostelries, keeping
away many who would otherwise be guests. Whether
court action could compel a hotel manager, under those
circumstances, to go against his-better light and judg-
ment, remains to be seen. It is a decidedly interesting
question.

Conciliations May Avert Hostilities

As these lines are written (Sept. 25) there seems to be
a dispos.t.on. on the part of the leading powers, to avoid
any move that might tend to aggravate the situation in
Asia Minor and in Constantinople. While the neutrality
of the Straits of the Dardanelles will probably be in-
sisted upon, in the interest of unhindered world com-
merce, it is quite likely that Constantinople, now held by
the Allies, will be restored to the Turks. A part of
Thrace, originally apportioned to Greece, will also be sur-
rendered to the Ottoman ruler-humiliating and disap-
pointing as it may be to the Hellenistic goverment
While it is practically impossible to foretell possibilities "" ^ h°PC f°'" re al W° rld bg""ment

at this time, when events follow one another with in-
credible rapidity, the general outlook is a little more re
assuring than several days ago, when the situation wa;
exceedingly tense.

Atrocities in the Near East

Considerable light has been thrown upon the Greek-
Turkish controversy, concerning atrocities, by an official
report of the International Red Cross, recently made
public in Geneva. The report is the more significant,
inasmuch as it treats the question of atrocities from both
the Turkish and Greek points of view. The report es-
tablishes that systematic atrocities were perpetrated upon
Turks in Thrace by the Greek administration. Then, too,
it criticizes the Greek government severely for refusing
to allow a Red Cross relief commission to come to the
aid of homeless and starving Turks in Thrace. It may
readily be seen that cruelty is by no means peculiar to the
Turk only. Beneath the thin veneer of civilization and
respectability, displayed by almost any nation of repute,
there is still considerable savagery and downright bru-
tality.

Our Responsibility

Whatever we may think or say, regarding our respon-
sibility in restoring orderly and prosperous conditions
throughout the world, we can not evade the issues that
clearly confront us fay reason of the claims of human
brotherhood. At an Episcopalian convention in Chicago,
recently, a report on the betterment of social and eco-
nomic life said this in part: "A fundamental change in the
spirit and working of our social and industrial life is nec-
essary to restore the world to peace and order. The
fundamental change can be effected only by accepting,
on tire basis of all our relations, the principle of co-
operation in service for the common good, in place of
unrestricted competition for private and sectional good."
The spirit of the above utterance is abundantly substan-
tiated by New Testament teachings. Only by getting rid
of self and working unselfishly for the good of others,

A Significant Interchange

Dr. Jowett, in his report of the "World Alliance for
the Promotion of International Friendship through the
Churches" recently held in Copenhagen, Denmark, refers
to an incident that well deserves special mention. As
given in "The British Weekly," it reads as follows:
"One incident of strangely beautiful significance oc-
curred during the evening meal at Roskilde. The French
and German delegates were facing one another at the
same table. All were wearing flowers in their button-
holes—the gifts of the Danish friends. At the close of
the meal Dr. Monod. the leading French delegate, took
his flower and handed it to Dr. Deissmau, the German
delegate, who immediately exchanged his own in return.
Then the other delegates of the' two nations caught the
spirit of the act, and likewise exchanged flowers. It was
a bit of the most delicate ritual, and sacramental in its

motive and spiritual issues." Perhaps that impulse of
Christian fellowship was more likely to heal the wounds
of the great war than the most dignified conference of
statesmen and diplomats.

Near East Relief Appeals for Smyrna Sufferers

In response to appeals from Constantinople, and at the
request of the State Department at Washington, the
Near East Relief is making a special appeal for funds
to aid the 500,000 or more sufferers, made homeless by the
advance of the Turks and the burning of the Christian
sections of Smyrna. The condition of the innocent and
homeless victims of this disaster—especially the women
and children—is most pathetic. Supplies in the hands of
the Near East Relief were at once rushed to the scene,
but the situation, which is daily growing worse, makes
present resources wholly inadequate to the great need.
H. C. Jaquith, Near East Director at Constantinople, is

now at Smyrna, in charge of relief work. Contributions
are transmitted by cable from the headquarters in New
York. Since the Smyrna relief must be in addition to the
work of the organization, in caring for its 100,000 or-
phan wards, contributors to this special emergency fund
are asked to mark their checks " Smyrna."

The Church as a Promoter of Peace

A conviction is gaining ground throughout the world
that the churches are somewhat responsible for the con-
tinuation of war. In view of that fact the "American
Branch of the World Alliance for the Promotion of
International Friendship Through the Churches " adopted
the following resolutions at its last annual meeting

:

" (1) We 'believe profoundly in the power of friendly

understanding to establish peaceful relationships through-
out the world order. Misunderstanding breeds suspicion

which, in turn, sows the seeds of hate that are the sure
harbingers of war. Nations are the composite develop-
ment of the individual and are subject alike to the com-
pensations of love and the penalties of injustice, in-

trigue and hate. The Golden Rule grants no exceptions

to nations or to any group in the social order. Upon
organized society is imposed the binding obligation of

obedience to moral law, and neither parliaments nor
rulers can remove the ban. The churches everywhere
must begin to preach the doctrine of applying to govern-
ments and international relationships the same moral
and spiritual -standards of life as are binding upon in-

dividuals. (2) We call upon the churches and the

American people to practice the art of thinking in terms

of peace and international understanding and good will.

Because of a lack of this, the international mind readily

turns to war as the one and only resource, when shadows
begin to cross the international horizon. Humanity is

prone to follow the path of its ordinary mental processes.

The Smyrna of the Past

In connection with our last week's mention of the
tragedy that befell Smyrna at the hands of the relentless
Turk, a brief recapitulation of its earlier history may be
of interest—the more so because of its close connection
with the primitive Christian church. Smyrna is one of
the oldest cities in the world. It has withstood the rav-
ages of time and the attacks of nations, and has endured
where whole empires have crumbled and are forgotten.
The original site of the city was at the head of the
Hermrean or Smyrnasan Gulf, on the northeast side,

about forty miles north of Ephesus. It was captured and
destroyed by Alyattis, King of Lydia, B. C. 628—its in-

habitants being scattered into different villages. An-
tigonus, B. C. 320, founded a new Smyrna on the south-
east side of the gulf, two and one-half miles from the
original site, partly on the slope of a hill, but chiefly on
the plain at its foot, and extending to the gulf. It was
enlarged and embellished by Lysimachus, and soon be-
came the most beautiful city of Asia Minor, as well as

one of the wealthiest and most commercial. Christianity

was established in the city at an early period. Of pe-

culiar interest is the fact that it was one of the ever

memorable "Seven Churches," addressed by Christ, as

stated in the Apocalypse (Rev. 1: 11; 2: 8-10). In the

general persecution, under Marcus Aurelius, the Chris-

tians of Smyrna suffered severely. The most distinguished

of those who were accounted as being "faithful unto

death," was Polycarp, the aged bishop of tha't church, a

disciple of the apostle John, and possibly the "angel"
addressed in Rev. 2:8. He died at the stake about A. D.

166. An ancient letter from the Smyrnsean church to

Christians elsewhere, describes the Jews as joining the

heathen in accusing Polycarp of enmity to the state

religion. Polycarp's traditional grave is still pointed out

on a hillside.
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1. Introductory Thoughts.-(l ) THE CENTRAL
TRUTH of God's nature is love. (2) THIS LOVE MAN-
IFESTS ITSELF in (a) redemption, (b) nature, (c) prov-

idence. (3) God relics on the revelation of his love to

rail forth RESPONSIVE LOVE in our hearts—the very

thought .Hide had in mind when be urged: "Keep your-

selves in the love of God."

2. How God'* Love Reaches Down to U«.—The one

thing whereby God can be sure that he has hold of a man

at all is, when his love falls upon that man's heart, and

permeates it through and through, and when there

springs up, in that individual, a reciprocal emotion and

affection. The men who welcome the Divine Love that

sweeps through the whole world, seeking such as are

willing to possess it, and to trust it, and who, therefore,

lovingly yield to the Loving Divine Will and make it

their law—these are the men who, as Jude says, are

"keeping themselves in the love of God." If. in the

realization of God's supreme love, we trust him fully in

all things, we can truly say: "God is mine" and "I am
God's"—two phases of a great truth. "I possess him"

and "I am possessed by him" are but the statement of

one fact, expressed from two points of view. In the one

case you look at it from above. In the other case you

look at it from beneath. All the sweet interchange of

mutual surrender and possession, which animates our

hearts in friendship and in domestic life, we may right-

fully lift into the loftier realm of God's love to us and,

keeping ourselves within its environment, enjoy perfect

peace.

3. Cod's Great Love to Us Means Absolute Security.—

Resting in full faith upon God's loving promises, we need

not fear. With the warm grasp of God's hand round

about us, we can bid defiance to all our foes. Sin and
temptation may trouble us, hut we need not fear, because

we belong to God by virtue of adoption into the divine

family. Trials may come upon us, but God has promised

lo be our Helper in whatever difficulty may come upon
us. The might of evil spirits may be strong, but God's

love is stronger. The valley of the shadow of death may
he gloomy and sinister, but the rod and staff of the Lov-
ing Father will bring timely succor and gracious comfort
into the dark ravine. God's loving care, renewed day
after day, grows upon us as life unfolds. We may get

wonderful glimpses of God's love in the wilderness, but

it is in the shelter of the fold and in the intimacy of a
deepening fellowship, that we discover most abundantly
the inexhaustible riches of his grace.

4. The Great Father Heart of God.—For every degree
of fear—be it the blackness of the most paralyzing terror,

or the merest intimation, suggestive of possible danger

—

there is a corresponding deliverance into the freedom and
brightness of absolute assurance. This happy state is

wrought within us by a profound realization of God's
love to us. Love—God's love to us—is the mighty Con-
queror of fear, hopelessness and despair. He who is filled

with the love of the Father, need not fear what men may
do unto him. If we steadfastly keep ourselves in the love
of God, that love is manifested and poured out upon us
in its greatest measure.

5. Suggestive References.—God's loving kindness (Psa.

63: 3). God's love like that of a father (Psa. 103: 13).

God's everlasting love (Jcr. 31: 3). "God so loved . .
."

(John 3: 16). A blessed promise (John 14: 21,23).
How God's love to us was shpwn (Rom. 5: 8). God's
abounding love (Eph. 2: 4, 5). A blessed assurance (2

Thess. 2: 16). The wonderful extent of God's love (1

John 3:1). How the love of God was manifested toward
us (1 John 4: S, 9, 10. 12. 13, 15, 16).

CORRESPONDENCE
what thou seest, the churches "

SUMMER NEWS FROM CHINA
(The following communication, though written as a personal letter

and not intended for publication, is forwarded to us by Bro. S. Z.
Sharp, of Fruita, Colo., as of general interest.—Ed.)

I suppose you are hearing much about China, these days,
through the newspapers, and wonder if we are safe in our
work here. The fact is, our province has had no disturb-
ance at all. Our worthy Gov. Yien keeps his soldiers

busy in more useful pursuits than fighting. He continues
with his many reforms, making our people prosperous
and happy. But there have been disturbances in other
provinces where the governors do not have control of the
troops. The soldiers and their many generals certainly

are a menace to China. There has been some fighting

around Peking this spring, but we hope the trouble is

over now, since Gen. Wu has driven Gen. Chang back to

Manchuria, and we* hope he will stay there and let the

Peking government alone. Since he is gone, the former

Pres. Li and his cabinet have taken office again, and we
hope affairs will proceed better.

We have at least one good general here. You remem-
ber hearing mc speak about Gen. Feng, the Christian, when
1 was home. He is still increasing in power and influence.

While I was home there was so much trouble in Shansi

that he was appointed governor of that province. He
soon restored peace there and is now governor of Honan,
where they were having many troubles. The same result

is following his rule there. The secret of his power lies

in the influence he has over his thousands of Christian

soldiers. The following incident will illustrate some of

his power.

A continued drouth in his province, this summer, caused

him to ask some 800 other Christians to join in prayer

with him and his troops for rain. He called 10,000 of his

troops together, had staging, Bible reading, a talk on

the power of prayer—all conducted by his men, closing

with his own powerful prayer. He acknowledged that

God was punishing the people for their sins in not send-

ing rain. He asked that they might be forgiven and he

alone suffer the deserved punishment. He was willing to

receive any kind of severe punishment if the people could

only be forgiven and receive the greatly-needed rain.

The people were in floods of tears when he closed. Just

two hours after the close of the prayer, abundance of

rain fell.

Our mission work is being wonderfully blessed this

year. At a Chinese conference at Shou Yang, the other

day, the Chinese eagerly expressed the desire to begin

to push and finance and manage the church work them-

selves. This was the theme of the Shanghai conference

this spring, and thus results are beginning to showthem-
sclves already for which we are very thankful. When
the people begin to realize that the work is their own,
then the work will move rapidly. There are so many of

the best families in our district, now asking for baptism,

and if they all get the idea of pushing the work them-
selves, in all their villages, we will soon have churches

springing up everywhere. They are calling for inquirers'

classes among both men and women in many places this

summer. We have already organized a number of classes,

and we hope to continue opening them as fast as we can.

I expect to go to the villages next month and teach

several classes, and if we can get enough teachers, so that

I do not need to teach in the Bible school and kinder-

garten. I will continue teaching in the villages all winter.

Since Miss Blough's untimely death it is necessary that I

help in this work, that she loved so much.
This spring four of our women graduated from our

Woman's Bible School. It was our first graduating class.

Three are now teaching and will be of much help to our
work. The men graduated their first class also—six fine

men—who are likewise teaching this summer. The one

of our women who is not teaching this summer is Mrs.

Chang, the official's wife who tried to poison herself

three times before she came here, but finally found last-

ing peace and happiness. She has been baptized and is

wielding an influence for good among the women of the

city where she taught many Bible classes. We wanted her

to help teach in the Bible School this year, but her

brother's wife in another city being very ill, she was
called home. Her sister-in-law died shortly afterwards

and now her brother insists on her staying with him and
taking charge of the home and children. She longs to re-

turn, but she is needed in her home which is non-Chris-

tian, and now, since she has found peace and hope, pray
with us that she may be a blessing to her relatives and the

people of that city.

As soon as school closed this spring, I reviewed and
examined some fifty of the home-reading classes, getting

them ready for the Bible women, to take over the work
during the summer. We also have very interesting Thurs-
day classes, giving nature lessons from the Bible, using

the spiritual teachings for themselves, and kindergarten

handwork, to illustrate how they can teach these truths

to the children in the homes. They are as interested in

it as children, for they know so little about child-training.

We hope by this method to get them to take better care

of their children in the home and not let them run on the

streets so much. Mrs. Oberholtzer has charge of the

work now, while I am off for a month's vacation, visiting

my brother and wife at Liao Chou.

We have come out from the city ten miles in the moun-
tains, and put up a tent in a pine grove by a spring, where
there is running water all the rime. At ordinary times it

is but a babbling brook, but when it rains it is a mountain
torrent. Woods and water are scarce in this province,

so we prize this place very much in summer, for it is so
cool and restful after living in the hot, unsanitary city.

We have four camps here, scattered among the pines,

containing some twenty missionaries and children who
are here for a little change. One family is from Peking
University, but the rest are of our own mission. In our
camp are my brother and wife, Dr. Coffman's and myself.

Mrs. Coffman is my cousin. You may be sure it seems
good to have some relatives in China to visit.

We rest, study, write, visit, hunt wild game, and climb
mountains, getting strength and inspiration for another
year's work. We go to bed with the birds and get up
when we feel like it. In the forenoon I am studying my
Bible correspondence work in Church History, In the
afternoon I am reading "The Three Kingdoms" with the
Chinese teacher. It is a noted work on Chinese History.
This is the time, too, for letter writing, for answering all

the spring letters. This is a pleasure which lasts a num-
ber of days in vacation, for we don't have much time to
write while we are at work. The men went on a deer
hunt yesterday and succeeded in securing one. We are
now feasting on venison. The rains have come now and
it is cooler. We return to the city next week and begin
our year's work.

I am sitting on a mossy rock, amid the murmur of the
pines, the song of the birds, and the singing of the brook,
writing to you. Hope you may receive a fragrant breath
from these temples of God as you read.

Best wishes from the Shansi mountains!

Emma Horning.
Ping Ting Chou, Shansi, China, July 25.

AN APPRECIATION
I enjoy very much my reading of the "Messenger," and

trying, in my feeble way—at times when I feel im-
pressed to do so—to write a few lines for its columns,
although I can not write as readily as many another can.

As I am one of the few members of our people in New
England, I need not tell you that at times I feel lone-

some.

I was very much pleased with the little article, "Our
Distinctive Principles," by Sister Slater. I can say Amen
to every word. If Christians are a chosen people, a royal

priesthood, a peculiar people, whose God is the Lord, we
have a right to be righteously proud of it, and if we are

sure we are strictly obeying our Lord and Savior, Jesus
Christ, it should make no difference to us what the world,
which is headed for destruction, may call us—odd, old-

fashioned or what not. We can realize, all the while,

that we are children of everlasting life. May God help

us to stick to our distinctive principles and live them out

to the glory of our God! S. M. West.
Westfield, Mass. " " ^T"^

THE CHILDREN'S HOME
July 16 a splendid program was rendered at the Maple

Grove Child Rescue Home near Eglon, W. Va. The program
consisted of a sermon, delivered by Bro. B. W. Smith, and
many interesting talks and speeches in the interest of the

Home. The orphans also took an important part in the

program, in the way of recitations and songs. An offering

of nearly $800 was lifted during the day. which is to go
toward a larger and better equipped Orphanage. We
are encouraged by the interest which some have shown
toward the Home, in the way of sending or giving such
things as are necessary for the building up of the Home.
Oakland, Md. ^^ Charles Vought.

SHEPHERD CHURCH, MICHIGAN
Brother and Sister E. F. Caslow, of Sterling, 111., came

to this church July 29, to conduct our series of meetings.
From start to close we had the best of interest and at-

tendance. Although a very busy season for the farmers,

(ours is a rural community), we were impressed with the

fact that any season of the year is suitable for revival

work if the members and others so determine. Many
non-church members and those of other denominations,
quit their work early, each evening, to attend our services.

Then, too, our own members made a special effort to be

present at each service. This, with the splendid personal

work of Brother and Sister Caslow, contributed largely to

the interest among the outsiders. Much good was ac-

complished through the prayer bands that met thirty

minutes prior to each service—one for the. old folks,

one for the young people and one for the juniors. We
feel that this was especially beneficial in creating an in-

terest and a highly spiritual atmosphere among our

young people.

Bro. Caslow preached in all seventeen strong, convict-

ing sermons. The meetings closed with a special program,

"The Prodigal Son," in narrative and song. This was
rendered in a very impressive manner to an audience that

taxed the capacity of the church. Five were added to the

membership by baptism. These meetings have been a

great spiritual uplift to the Shepherd church and to the

community at large. D. A. Moats.

A DIVINE CALL TO SERVICE
The admonition of Paul is that we endeavor to keep

the "unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace." "Unity

and variety is God's great law of harmony." That we

had a mountain-top experience, I believe all will agree,

who attended the District Conference of Middle Iowa.

One noticeable feature of this meeting, and also at our

Annual Conference, was, that our women and young

people have larger opportunities afforded them in the
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Church of the Brethren than ever before. Somehow, we
seem to have caught the vision to accept God's challenge
"Awake, thou that sleepest, and arise . from the dead!
and Chnst shall give thee light." This may apply literal-
y as well as spiritually, for as woman-the great moral
leader-steps forth in the arena of life, coming into her
own, the young people and the children follow her The
"character of the mother determines the real state of
the home, and shapes the mental, moral and social atti-
tude toward the world." "Man yields to her leadership
in this divinely-appointed realm." Womanhood, all over
the land, is taking on new life. But is she divinely pre-
pared for the overwhelming duties thrust upon her? Is
she fulfilling her mission, or may she yet receive greater
condemnation?
One thing, worthy of honorable mention in the Brook-

'
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re ourmeetingwas held, is, that her young
the older ones, and are actively en-

service—an example worthy of
commendation and imitation—youth, filled with vim and
vigor, works jointly with age and experience, in humble
service. God grant that every church in the Brotherhood
may get the vision of harmonizing its forces—all work-
ing together " in the bond of peace "

! Naomi Shaw.
Des Moines, Iowa.

subjects

ass meeting

people outnumbe
i the Master'

: a new vision of the

SOUTHERN OREGON
The congregations of Ashland. Grants Pass and Wil-

liams Creek met in a joint Christian Workers' and Sun-
day-school Convention at the last-named place Sept 3
Some live topics were discussed and many new ideas
brought out, whereby we might improve our work. The
speakers seemed unusually interested, as Ashland had
just held a Daily Vacation Bible School, and as Grants
Pass is in the midst of one. All havi
work at their doors.

Our Junior Christian Workers' Meeting is doing a very
commendable work here, as we are the only ones who are
able to have such an organization in Southern Oregon.
They favored us with one of their songs.
The duties of superintendent and teachers to each

other were summed up in the talks on Promptness and Co-
operation, Special Days, etc. To increase the missionary
spirit, "we should use more such available material as we
have, for programs." To keep the young people, "give
them work, and encourage them in it." Do not have so
many "don'ts" but more "do's." To interest children.
Give them material things which they understand and

lead them higher."

It was certainly a meeting long to be remembered by
the outpouring of the Holy Spirit. Two special numbers
were sung by the congregation at the request of some of
our pioneer workers. Lizzie Q. Coover.
Grants Pass, Ore.

sidered such subjects as, "The Place the Bible Should Oc-
cupy in the Home," "The Greatest Need of the Home,"
How to Observe Sunday to the Best Advantage," " Kind

of Amusements to Be Furnished for the Child," and " How
to Develop the Devotional Side of the Child." Under
the theme. "Every Organization at Work," th
of its advantages and the benefits of the el:

were well defined.

The Young People's Division Conference, in charge of
Mrs. R. N. Haynes, discussed "The Sunday Sessions of
the Young People's Class," "Teacher Training" and
"Training for the New Day in Religious Education."
The Children's Division Conference, in charge of Mrs.

W. D. Keller, considered "The Advantages of the Graded
Lessons," as well as "The Preparation and Presentation
of the Lesson," and "Busy Work versus Expression
Work." All of these conferences proved to be very
helpful.

Many other features, of which we shall but make men-
tion, helped to make the Convention a decided success.
There was the Sunday-school and Vacation Church School
display of hand-work, as well as demonstration classes
of the latter. At a book counter many valuable books
were displayed. In the Organized Bible Class parade,
almost 500 participated. Choruses and quartets were giv-
en by six Sunday-schools. Spirit-filled messages were
read from Ida C. Shumaker, Olive Widdowson and Grace
Clapper—our missionaries on foreign soil.

The spacious and commodious stone church and the
congenial hospitality of the brethren and sisters of Som-
erset were some of the outstanding features that made the
success of our meeting possible. I am sure that all in
attendance, at one or all of the sessions, will unite with
me in expressing our appreciation to the Somerset con-
gregation for their untiring service and cordial hospital-

.
ity during the meeting. L. S. Kncpper.
Windber, Pa. „^

of saved people is not to he satisfied, but to be ready for
service.
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' S'"«sl>augh, then called onBro M. M. Taylor, of Louisville. Ohio, who' spoke on
Self-Control. Taking 1 Tim. S : 22, " Keep thyself pure

"

as a text, he showed clearly how essential and imperative
it is for the individual to have self-control in all things
in order that the family, the church, the community and
the nation may attain and maintain the proper standard
ot living and the right attitude towards God
This was followed by an open conference, conducted

by S. A. Cassel, in which the need of religious instruction
"i public schools was specially emphasized. Ohio has
twenty schools giving week-day religious instruction
Miss Jennings, of Perryville. a teacher in one of the-
schools, was called on,
"War on liquor is

and impressed these thought:
is not over until we have trained a gen-

eration. Teach the child in time that his body is the
temple of God and that no one has a right to defile it
in word, thought or deed."
Bro A. F. Shriver's question, regarding fathers and

sons, brought out the following suggestions: "Be pals-
go together more: be a big brother; be frank; more Bible
reading; provide work for the
church."

young people the

Since all Christians are or should be workers, the usual
Christian Workers' subjects were replaced by a discus-
sion of religious education and the
through which it functions. Br.

various avenues
F. M. Irvin, the Mod-

erator, introduced the subject bv defining
gram of life which uses

SUNDAY-SCHOOL CONVENTION OF WESTERN
PENNSYLVANIA

The Twenty-fifth Annual Sunday-school Convention
was held in the Somerset church Aug. 23 and 24, under the
supervision of the Board of Religious Education, of which
Eld. D. P. Hoover, of Johnstown, is president. A large
banner, giving the convention theme as "The Open Bi-
ble and the Uplifted Cross," and the motto, "We Would
See Jesus," together with the triangular seal of the Dis-
trict, which shows the open Bible, the cross and the words,
" Religious Education for All," caught the eyes of every
delegate, and from the very first made all feel that it

was, indeed, a worthy cause that they represented.' The
speeches of the various speakers did not tend to lessen
their feeling of responsibility.

Prof. R. D. Murphy, of Blue Ridge College, gave mes-
sages on such subjects as, "The Message of the Cross in
Modern Religious Education," "The Influence of the
Open Bible in the Home and the Church School," "Train-
ing for Leadership." Dr. T. T. Myers, of Juniata College,
gave a clinching message on, "Keeping the Faith." Mrs.
Cora Stahly, of Nappanee, Ind.. had charge of the music.
Besides the general directing of the Convention music,
she gave instruction .to those who desire to lead, and also
gave a message on "The Influence of Music in Develop-
ing Character." The messages and assistance received,
from those outside of the
preciated.

In addition to the general convention program, we had
various Sectional Conferences, viz.: Administrative Di-
vison Conference, in charge of our vice-president, Prof.
H. B. Speicher, considering the scope, purpose and needs
of organization in Western Pennsylvania, and the selec-
tion of officers, graded organization, workers' meetings
and standard of excellence in the organization of the lo-
cal schools. Under the theme of Religious Education,
the meaning, purpose and needs were discussed. A sug-
gestive program was considered for the year, including
Pastors and superintendents' conferences, training schools
for teachers and officers, young people's conferences, cir-
cuit organizations, school visitation, Daily Vacation Bible
Schools, Reading Circle and Officers' Library.

The Adult Division Conference, in charge of Bro. L. S.

Knepper, with the theme of "The Christian Home," con-

District, were very much ap-

M1DDLE IOWA
The District Conference and associated gatherings of

the above-named District were held in the Brooklyn
church, Sept. 2-4. The elders met in conference at 1-30
P. M., Sept. 2. At 2:30 the Sisters' Aid Sciety gave a
very interesting and helpful program. Sister Nettie
Senger, returned missionary from China, was present.
Her talks added very much to the interest of the program.
At 7:30 P. M. Eld. J. D. Brower, of South English,

gave a heart-touching address on the Child Rescue work.
He was followed by Sister Naomi Shaw on the subject,
" Woman—a Mystery."

Sunday morning Bro. C. H. Gnagy explained the value
of the Vacation Bible School. This was followed by in-
teresting discussions of some Round Table topics. The
Ministerial Meeting convened in the afternoon. The
present condition, needs and opportunities of our church
in the District were very ably discussed.
A full house greeted the speakers at the missionary

program in the evening. Bro. D. M. Brower spoke on the
subject, "The Great Call," and Bro. C. H. Gnagy on
" Stewardship."

The business session opened at 8:00 A. M. Monday.
Eld. C. B. Rowe was elected Moderator; Eld. P. S. Brunk,
Reading Clerk; W. H. Royer, Writing Clerk. The work
of this session consisted largely of making appointments
and hearing reports from the various committees in the
District. Eld. A. M. Stine was elected delegate on the
Standing Committee, with Eld. I. W. Brubaker, alternate.
The weather and roads were favorable to the meeting,

and many, from a distince of 100 miles and more, came in

their autos. As one listened to the well-prepared and
Spirit-filled messages by the various speakers, he could
not help hut catch the same zeal and enthusiasm and re-

solve to go back to the home church to do better work
for the Master. The part taken by younger members on
the programs, gave evidence of the fact that the work
of the District will not lack for leaders in the future.

The Brooklyn church is in a rural district, about one
and a half miles from town. Under the leadership of the
pastor, Bro. J. Schechter, Jr., it is serving this community
most acceptably. That they have the good will and es-

teem of their neighbors and friends was fully attested

to in the way they opened up their homes to lodge our
people, as well as helping to care for the visitors. The
hospitality and courtesy, shown by the members of the

Brooklyn church and their friends, will ever be remem-
bered by those sharing the same. W. H. Royer.

Dallas Center, Iowa.

NORTHEASTERN DISTRICT OF OHIO
One of the most helpful and inspiring Sunday-school

and Christian Workers' Conventions, ever held in this

District, convened in the Beech Grove church June 20

to 22.

On Tuesday evening a large number of the workers
were on hand for the program arranged by the District

Temperance and Purity Committee. The spirited and
spiritual song service, led by Harry Callander, was greatly
enjoyed by all. The devotional period was in charge of
Bro. L. J. Yoder, of North Manchester, Ind. The key-
note of his remarks on Matt. 5: 13-18 was: "The mission

it as "a pro-
very available resource to help

every one attain to the fullness of the stature of Jesus
Uinst. He stressed the importance and pressing need
of such a program by stressing the world's challenge to
America today: "America, by her system of education
can control the future history of the world."

Bro. D. F. Stuc'key, the first on the program, made these
statements during an excellent talk on Family Worship-
Family devotions are no less sacred, vital or important

than secret or public devotions. Formalism and lifeless-
ncss arc its greatest hindrances. Adapt the program to
your daily needs." Mrs. H. M. Hoff then gave "Pictures
ot Two Family Altars," showing the part that children can
take, and the value of song in family worship.
"Religious Education in Everyday Life" was very ably

presented by Sister Jennie Shriver. A few of her thoughts
were these: "Only one reference is given in the New
restament, on going to church, but there are over two
hundred, referring to everyday life and living with others
If we are good Christians we can get along together
agreeably."

The next half hour was spent in open conference, con-
ducted by Bro. Ora DeLauter, and centered on the sub-
ject. "Bible Work in Day Schools."
The only town in the United States where every child

in every grade gets a half hour of Bible Study two days
a week is Perrysville, Ohio. Miss Jennings, teacher of
Bible Study there, was called on to tell how the work
is conducted. It was started by joint effort of the
churches. Consent of the County Superintendent. School
Board, and the citizens was first obtained. A committee,
composed of the pastor and two laymen from each church,
raised the necessary funds by subscription and hired the
teacher. The first year the course covered the Bible
story from the creation to the death of Joseph, and from
the birth of Christ to the Passion Week. The story
method and "find-out" questions were used. During the
general discussion, Bro. L. J. Yoder suggested that "the
churches should foster the movement and keep it in hand,
because of the dangers of a State course."
Wednesday afternoon under "Religious Education

Functioning in the Community," by Bro. J. W. Myers, and
Sister Fern Irvin on " Recreation and Social Gatherings,"
respectively, showed how the church can be a great help
to the community and hold her young people by providing
clean, edifying recreation and entertainment.

" Home Visitation and Welfare Work," by Sisters Emma
Rohrer and Byler. pointed out clearly and forcefully the
great good that the church can and should do to the aged,
shut-ins, children, strangers and foreigners, found in
every community. These four talks gave a vision of the
many opportunities for service, open to the old and the
young of every wide-awake church.

Bro. H. K. Ober was equal to the task of handling "Re-
ligious Instruction in Sunday-school, Daily Vacation Bible
School and Public School," in the short time given him.
He told us: "We have the stuff to make real, prepared,
efficient Christian teachers, needed in these institutions.

We must locate it. prepare it, and put it to work. In all

our Religious Education activities we must exalt Christ."

Wednesday afternoon was given over to missions. Bro.
A. F. Shriver reviewed the Home Mission work of the
District. The results in Akron and New Philadelphia
were emphasized, dwelling largely on the wealth of char-
acter built through the investment in these missions and
the precious dividends they pay in saved souls.

The needs of mission work at various points in the
District were then pointed out, followed by a vivid pres-

entation of our individual obligations by Bro. H. H. Hel-
man - (Continued on Page 622)
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Notes From Our Correspondents

As cold water to a thirsty soul, i from a far country

CALIFORNIA
Chico church met in council Sept, 2. Church and Sunday-school

officers were elected. The writer was chosen elder for another year,

also "Messenger" agent and correspondent; Bro. John Reynolds,

Sundav-school superintendent; Sister Clara Wright, president of

the Christian Workers'; Bro. Arnic Wright. Secretary-treasurer

of the Forward Movement. Delegates to District Meeting arc

Arnic Wright and J. C. Wright (or the church; Sisters Clara Wright

and Ethel Reynolds, for the Sunday-school.—J. C. Wright, Chico, Calif..

Sept. 6.

Fignrdcn church met in business session Sept. 6. Officers for

the ensuing year were elected, all church officers being retained,

with Bro. M. J. Mishler, elder; W. E. Steward, clerk; Grace E.

Wcimcrt, Sunday -school superintendent; Flossie Bowser, Junior

superintendent; Anna Lake, Cradle Roll; Mrs. M. J. Mishler, Home
Department; S. E. Steward, president of the Christian Workers'

Band. We decided to have a revival meeting this (all, closing with

a love feast—the date to be given later. Mrs, Clara Stoops was

elected "Messenger" correspondent and agent. Wc had with us

several of the Glcndora brethren and sisters Sept. 3. Bro. G. H.

Bashor preached (or us in the morning, taking as his subject, "The
Church, the Bride o( Christ." It was a splendid sermon and was

well received. In the pvening we were favored with another splendid

lesson bv Bro. Decker on " The Call of God."—Mrs. F. E. Weimert.

Fresno. Calif., Sept. 14.

Luton church met in council Sept. 11, with Bro. D. R. Holsinger

presiding. Church and Sunday-school officers were elected (or the

coming year. Delegates to District and Sunday-school Meeting were

chosen. Bro. Harvev Snell, of McFarland, Calif., had charge of our

Vacation Bible School, assisted by local talent. The excellent pro-

gram given by the children, at. the close of the school, was evidence

of its success. Bro. Snell conducted a Bible Study each evening, the

value of
' which words can not express.—Erma A. Brabb, Laton,

Calif., Sept. 12.

Pomona.-Sept. 11 we met in regular business session, at which

time our pastor, Bro. Funk, was reelected for the coming year.

Mrs. E. T. Kciser, president of the Aid Society, gave a splendid

report of the various lines of activity. Our Sunday-school super-

intendent, Bro. F. R. Hartman. and wife, who have been enjoying

an extended visit among relatives and friends in the East, are

with us again. As vacation time draws to a close, we hope for re-

newed effort in our church work.—Nettie R. Brubaker, Ontario,

Calif., Sept. 1.1.

Raisin City church met in regular business session Sept. 5.

Seven members were received by letter. Our fall love feast will

be held Thanksgiving evening. Officers were elected for the com-

ing year, beginning Oct. 1. Bro. D. Warren Shock was elected elder;

Bro. O. P. Hylton, Sunday-school superintendent; Sister Ernest Shcl-

ler. Junior superintendent; Sister D. W. Shock, Primary. Our
District Conference will convene in the Raisin City church Oct. 5

to 9. Our delegates to District Meeting are Elders D. Warren

Shock and D. H. Forney; lo the Sunday-school Meeting, Sister Nellie

Coy and Sister Blanche Young. Our young people arc enjoying a

Sunday evening chorus and Bible Study Class—Sister Shock con-

ducting the chorus and Bro. Shock the Bible Class. We arc having

interesting prayer meetings and Bible Study each Thursday even-

ing, with an attendance of from fifty to eighty. Sept. 3 being De-

cision Day, ten Sunday-school scholars were baptized by our pastor.

A Vacation Bible School was conducted in July by home talent, with

an enrollment of 116, and average attendance of ninety-five. The
school closed with a special program.—Mrs. Elizabeth F. Forney,

Caruthers, Calif.. Sept. 15.

Recdley.—At our late council wc reelected Bro. D. F. Sink as

elder for the coming year. Wc also elected delegates to District

Meeting: Church, Bro. M. M. Wine and Leroy Clark; Sunday-school,

Sisters Harry Rupert and Elgin Choate. We decided to hold an-

other Vacation Bible School next year. Sept. 17 the Sunday-school

Convention o( Lindsay, McFarland and Recdley churches convened

here- A good program was given and a basket dinner was served

at noon.-Elsic Weimer, Recdley, Calif., Sept. 18.

COLORADO
Cheraw church has just closed a very successful Vacation Bible

School under the direction of our pastor, Bro. David Hamm. Six

other teachers—all home talent—assisted in the work. One of the

interesting features of the school was the adult class in " Doctrine

and Devotion." conducted by Bro. Hamm. Aug. 20 we held our
first love feast. It was a most spiritual occasion and was the

first feast for many of our members. Bro. Andrew Miller, of Ord-

way, was with us recently, preaching in the morning and assisting

in the council in the afternoon. Wc observed Children's Day July
16. Bro. Hamm delivered the sermon in the morning. A basket
dinner was served in the basement o( the church- The afternoon

was devoted to the children's program. All who were present

thoroughly enjoyed the day. Our Christian Workers' Band is giving

a series o( missionary programs. The first one acquainted us
with our China missionaries and their work. " India, And What
the Church Is Doing There," will be the subject of our next meeting.

Two have been received bv letter.—Mrs. Annie Benge, Cheraw, Colo.,

Sept. 20.

Denver.—It was a pleasant evening and an occasion long to be
remembered when the Denver church met with well-filled baskets
in Washington Park to take their last meal with Bro. Horner and
family. They called it an appreciation meeting and presented the
departing ones with a purse. After some remarks as to the feel-

ings of those who labor together in the work of the church unitedly,
they sang " Blest Be the Tie That Binds." The following evening
the church met in council and decided to engage Bro. Fitz and Bro.
Ira Sollenbergcr to serve in the pulpit until the close of the year.

Bro. Horner will take up his new field of service at Ft. Worth,
Texas.—Emily D. Moore. Denver. Colo., Sept. IS.

ILLINOIS
Cerro Gordo.—Wc have just closed a two weeks' revival, with

Bro. Wm. Hatcher, of Summitville, Ind., as evangelist. The at-
tendance was not so encouraging, due largely to the busy season
and the intense heat, but those who came were much impressed
by the strong, helpful sermons delivered by Bro. Hatcher. We
expect to hold a communion later. Our Vacation Church School
was held in July. About one hundred were enrolled, but the
average attendance was not so large. The interest was good and
the children were well pleased with their work. Miss Lucile Gibson
was the director, assisted by a number of our home Sunday-school
workers.—Florence M. Christner, Cerro Gordo, III., Sept. 17.

Champaign church met in council Sept. 15, with Eld. W. T. Heck-
man presiding. The election o( officers (or Sunday-school and church.
for the coming year, was the main business of the evening. Wc are
now in the midst of revival meetings, conducted by Brother and
Sister Shull, o( Springfield, 111. Wc have listened to some splendid
sermons and are praying that many souls will be saved during
this meeting.—Ethel Fabert, Champaign, III., Sept. 19.

Decatur church held its regular quarterly meeting Sept. 7. Sun-
day-school officers for the coming year were elected, with Bro.
Clannin, superintendent. Delegates to District Conference were
chosen. Our Sunday-school will observe Rally Day Oct. 1 with
an appropriate program. The forenoon will be devoted to a Rally
and Promotion program by the Primary and Junior Department.
A basket dinner and social hour will be enjoyed at noon. We
expect Bro. Chas. D. Bonsack and others to be with us in the after-
noon (or a Homecoming Meeting. The adjoining congregations are
invited to meet with us and enjoy these services. Several con-

ferences haVe been held in our city this fall, and we always en-

joy having visiting ministers fill our pulpit. Recently a Methodist
minister gave us a splendid sermon, and later we had with us a

minister of the United Brethren. At present our pastor is away
in an evangelistic meeting, and these visiting ministers helped us
during his absence—Mrs. P. A. Shearer, Decatur, 111., Sept. 19.

Okaw—Bro. L. U. Kreider began a series of meetings Aug. 27 at

the Centennial house and closed Sept. 12, with four accessions.

Bro. Kreider labored very faithfully in the work. Sept. 2 our council

was held. Bro. Geo. Miller was elected elder to take the place of

Bro. Tacob Wyne, who went to California.—Sarah Cripe, La Place,

111.. Sept. 20.

INDIANA
Bachelor Run church met in council Sept. 9, with Eld. Jesse

Barnhar: presiding. The report of the annual visit was given.

Our membership was found to be about fi(ty-five families, and 145

members. Brethren Wm. L. Angle and Chas. F. Sink were chosen
delegates to District Meeting. The date of our communion is Sept.

30. beginning at 6 P. M.—Wm. I.. Angle, Bringhurst, Ind., Sept. 18.

Buck Creek church met in regular council Sept. 9, with Eld.

L. L. Teeter in charge. One letter was granted. Our series of

meetings is to begin Nov. 5, conducted by Bro. S. Z. Smith, of

Sidney, Ohio, closing with a communion service Nov. 25. The
work on our church is progressing nicely. When completed wc
will have seven class rooms and a library, besides the main
audience room. We hope to have it finished in good time for our
meetings. Our Sunday-school is progressing nicely, with Bro.
E. N. Cross, superintendent. We hope to dn better work when we
have the church completed.—Mrs. Phebe E. Teeter, Moorcland, Ind.,

Sept. 18.

Cedar Creek.—Aug. 27 Brother and Sister O. G. Brubaker, returned
missionaries from China, came to us to hold our Harvest Meeting.
Bro. Brubaker talked in the forenoon concerning the needs of the
mission fields. An offering of $28.45 was taken for world-wide
missions. A basket dinner was enjoyed by all. In the afternoon
Sister Brubaker talked on "Womanhood in China." In the evening
Bro, Brubaker gave an illustrated lecture on medical work in China.
The weather was fine and we had a well-filled house at all the
meetings.—Mary E. Ober, Garrett, Ind.. Sept. IS.

Cedar Lake church met in regular council Sept. 9, with Eld.

John H. Urey presiding. We decided to have our love feast Oct.
28, at 7 P. M. Bro. Urey, our present elder, requested that his

resignation be accepted at the next regular council meeting. The
necessary preparatory work for this, and also of securing a minister
for the Ensuing year, was entrusted to the Ministerial Committee.—
Ethel Sherman, Auburn, Ind., Sept. 15.

Correction.—Som c weeks ago the report o( the Daily Vacation
Bible School for Upper Deer Creek was sent to the " Messenger,"
but it appeared under the bead of Lower Deer Creek. Credit should
be given the former church.—Edna Mae Burrous, Lincoln, Ind.,

Sept. 18.

Kokomo church met in council Sept. 18, with Bro. J. A. Miller
acting as moderator. Our former pastor, Bro. Fred Fair, with his
family, moved to Fostoria, Ohio. He was in this congregation (or
over two years. The church is progressing nicely, the attendance at
Sunday-schcol going over the 100 mark. Bro. J. A. Miller, of the
Mississincwa church, has accepted the place vacated by Bro. Fair,
and will soon be a resident of this city. Two letters were re-
ceived, and :'our were granted. Bro. Murphy was elected as a mem-
ber o( the Sunday-school Board. The Ministerial Board is to set a
time in the near future for a revival. Our love feast was appointed
for Sunday, Oct. 29. Bro. Teach, of Bethany Bible School, ad-
dressed us Sept. 3 and also the following Thursday evening. His
talks were very interesting.—Mrs. Anna Davis, Kokomo, Ind., Sept, 19.

Landess church met in council Sept. 16, with Eld. M. Smeltzer
presiding. Bro. Ira E. Long, o( Andrews, Ind., will begin a series
o( meetings Oct. 15, closing with a love (east Oct. 28. at 6 P. M.
Sister Pheba Lee was elected delegate to District Meeting.—Mrs.
Marshal Pence, Landess, Ind., Sept. 20.

Laporte church met in council Sept. 16, with Bro. J. C. Collins
as moderator. Four letters were granted. The annual visit was
reported and a love feast appointed to he held at the Ross church-
house Oct. 21. Arrangements were made to do the repair work
needed at the Lake View Mission. Bro. Brown preached at the
Mission last Sunday.—Rachel C. Merchant, Laporte, Ind., Sept. 16.

Lower Deer Creek church recently closed a two weeks' revival,
conducted by Bro. Chas. Oberlin, of Logansport, Ind. He preached
the Word with power. One was baptized and two were reclaimed.
The interest and attendance were splendid. We feel that the
church has been spiritually built up.—Marv Dilling. Camden, Ind.,
Sept. 20.

Mississinewa.—Our Homecoming. Sept. 3. was a great success, if

we may judge by the many happy faces and the pleasant greetings
exchanged by friends who had not met (or years. At the Sunday-
school hour there were talks on the lesson bv Brethren V. F. Schwalm
and S. L. Young. Sisters V. F. Schwalm and Paul B. Studehaker
gave an interesting program (or the Primary Department. A(ter-
ward wc enjoyed a very able and help(ul discourse by Bro. V. F.
Schwalm. Following the preaching service two hours were spent
very pleasantly in a social way. A basket dinner was served in
the basement. In the alternoon we had a round tabic service, con-
ducted by Bro. Jacob Rarick. We have arranged (or our communion
service for Nov. 18. It will be an all-day meeting, beginning at 10
o'clock, with communion at 7 P. M.—Mary E. Studcbaker, Mis-
sissinewa, Ind., Sept. 18.

Oak Grove church has secured Bro. Hugh Miller to assist us
in a series of meetings, beginning Oct. 22. Our ' love feast will
be held Nov. 4. Sister Cora Stably gave us a course o( training
in music during the summer, which was much appreciated. We wish
to announce also that Bro. Russell Shul! will assist us in a series
o( meetings during August, 1923.—Harry A. Miller, North Liberty,
Ind,, Sept. 4.

Pipe Creek church met in council Sept. 14, with Bro. Klepinger
presiding. Brethren Jos. Wissingcr and Isaac Coblentz were
chosen delegates to District Meeting. Our Harvest Meeting was
set (or Sunday, Oct. 1. Oct. 8 the joint Sunday-school Meeting
of the Logansport. Mexico. Santa Fe, Peru and Pipe Creek churches
will be held at the last-named place. Bro. V. F. Schwalm, o(
North Manchester, gave us a splendid sermon Sunday morning,
Sept. 10.—Ruth Dailey, Peru, Ind., Sept. 16.

Pleasant View church met in council < Sept. 14, with Eld. J. A.
Snell presiding. Bro. Ed Kendall was chosen delegate to District
Meeting. Bro. Harvey Kreider was reelected church clerk, and the
writer, "Messenger" agent and correspondent. The Finance Com-
mittee and treasurer were retained till our next council, to pre-
pare a budget o( the church expenditures for one year, to be
presented at the next meeting. Our love (cast will he held Oct. 28,

at 6 P. M. We had our Harvest Meeting Sept. 17. Bro. R. H.
Nicodemus, o( North Manchester, preached two very inspiring
sermons—in the morning (rom Psa. 103, and in the a(tcrnoon on
" The Christian's World Task." An offering o( ?73 was taken. Oct.
7 the young people o( the Manchester church will give a program.—
Bertha Snell, South Whitley, Ind., Sept. 20.

Rock Run.—Our church met in regular council Sept. 1, with Eld.
Harvey Schrock presiding. Our communion will be held Saturday
evening, Oct. 21. Bro. Schrock was elected elder (or another year. Our
Sunday-school superintendent (or the year, beginning Oct. 1, is
Bro. Clarence Cripe,—Mrs. Artie Berkey, Goshen, Ind., Sept. 16.

Roasville.—Our Vacation Bible School opened July 31 and closed
with an interesting program Aug. 11. The total enrollment was 116,
with an average daily attendance of eighty-five. All the teachers
were from our own number, with the exception of Sister Gertrude
Book, of North Manchester, Ind., who had charge o( all music in
the classes and directed much of the handwork also. There was an
hour's song service each evening. Sister Book also had charge
of the final program which was a specimen of each day's work.

This was our second Vacation School and it was much enjoyed
by pupils and teachers. Our communion services will be held
Oct. 21, at 6 P. M. Bro. Frank Replogle, o( the Pyrmont. Tnd.. con-
gregation has bcae favoring us with a number of good sermons
lately. One letter has been granted since the last report.—Clara
Metzger, Rossville, Ind., Sept. 15.

Shipshewana church met in regular council Sept. 15, with Bro.

J. L. Mishler presiding. The reports o( the annual visit were favor-

able. One letter was granted. We elected Bro. Will Miller Sunday-
school superintendent, and Bro. J- L. Mishler, elder. We decided to

have our Harvest Meeting on Thanksgiving Day—an all-day meet-
ing. Our love (east will be held Oct. 7, beginning at 6:30 P. M.—Geo.
S. Sherck, Middlcbury, Ind., Sept. 16.

Upper Deer Creek church met in council Sept. 9, with Eld. Irvin

Fisher presiding. One letter o( membership was granted. It

was decided to organize the Walton Mission into a church. A com-
mittee was appointed to establish the line between Upper Deer
Creek and Walton and to consider the financial condition of

the two places. Bro. Jacob Cripe was chosen delegate to District

Meeting, to be held at Flora, Ind. Bro. Boyd Bechtclheimcr was
chosen as a helper to Bro. Irvin Fisher, who can be here only at

intervals. Our communion services will be held Oct. 14, at 6 P. M.,
and our council meeting Sept. 30. at 3 P. M. Our Sunday-school
treasurer, Bro. Frank Cripe, is moving away, and the Secretary,
Bro. Earl Smith, will assume these duties until the end of the

year. Our series of meetings, to be conducted by Bro. B. D. Hirt,

will begin Nov. 7. Sept. 10 we held an all-day meeting. After Sun-
day-school we had a Harvest Day sermon by Bro. Irvin Fisher. In

the afternoon a missionary program was rendered and an offering
lifted for home missions. We have enjoyed these meetings, and our
Daily Vacation Bible School, held some time ago, gives us new
enthusiasm.—Edna Mae Burrous. Lincoln, Ind.. Sept. 18.

Walton Mission (eels (ortunate in procuring the promise of Bro.
Moyne Landis, o( Sidney, Ind., to conduct a two weeks' revival, com-
mencing Sept. 24. Bro. Geo. Phillips, of our mission, will have
charge o( the music. We trust that our little flock will put forth

a special effort in helping to increase and advance the cause.—
Elsie F. Small, Walton, Ind., Sept. 20.

IOWA
Cedar Rapids church is mourning the loss o( Sister S. B. Miller.

one of its able workers. We also laid to rest Bro. Elias Snyder
Sept. 3. We are praying that our ranks may be replenished and
new workers added to our number. One was haptized after the
morning service Sept. 10. A number o( members (rom other parts
o( the Brotherhood have lately come among us and we welcome them
to our midst. Bro. Sherrick gave us a very helphjl sermon on Sun-
day morning, Sept. 3. We were glad to welcome him again, as he
was the first pastor in charge here, when the church was built in

1893. The church met in special council Sept. 11,. to elect officers

(or Sunday-school. We reorganized the school Oct. 1. The interior
and exterior of our church building has been rcfinished lately, and
we are now ready to push the work at this place. We have a
rapidly- growing city and a good central location in the Middle
West. We believe other wide-awake brethren and sisters might
find employment here and make this their church home.—D. E.
Miller, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Sept. 17.

Dps Moines Valley church met in council Sept. 14. with Eld.
A. M. Stine presiding. We decided to hold our love (cast Dec. 2.

Wc expect Bro. J. W. Norris, of Indiana, to begin a series of meet-
ings immediately a(terward. Bro. Stine was unanimously chosen
cider (or the ensuing year. Yesterday we enjoyed our Harvest
Meeting. At eleven o'clock our pastor, Bro. Robert Sink, de-
livered an appropriate sermon, after which dinner was served.
At two P. M. Sisters Grace Coffman and Marie Jasper, of the
Douglas Park Mission, Chicago, gave appropriate talks to the
children. They were (ollowed by Bro, O. C. Caskey, o( Des Moines;
Eld. S. M. Goughnour, o( Ankcny, and Jas. Hall, o( Elkhart. In
the evening Eld. Sandy preached concerning (aith, hope and love.—
Mrs. W. W. Folger, Ankeny, Iowa, Sept. 18.

Fairview.—We have just closed a most success(ul revival meet-
ing at this place, conducted by Bro. Jas. F. Swallow, of Malmo,
Minn. He labored earnestly for two weeks, preaching nineteen
convincing sermons, besides visiting in many homes. Four were
baptized and one was reclaimed. Bro. Samuel Fike, of Waterloo,
Iowa, conducted the song service. We (eel that we have been
spiritually built up. Bro. Swallow preached the Word with power.
The attendance was good, and much interest was manifested. We
had an all-day meeting Sept. 17, with a sermon at 11 A. M., basket
dinner at noon, and another sermon at 2 P. M. The last message
was delivered at 8 o'clock in the evening. Our love (east will

he held Oct. 16.—Mrs. Ola Tarrcnce, Udell, Iowa, Sept. 20.

Fernald.—Our church met on Sunday morning, Sept. 17, (or Sun-
day-school, with an attendance o( twenty-five. At the close, Bro.
Oscar Fike told o( the Sunday-school talks given at District Meet-
ing. Afterward Dr. S. B. Miller, of Cedar Rapids, gave us a splendid
sermon. He also sang several songs. He gave another address in

the evening, which brought tears to the eyes of many and touched
their hearts. Several members were up from Nevada. Both
services were well attended.—Iva French. Fernald, Iowa, Sept. 19.

Franklin County church met in regular council Sept. 9, with
Eld. Buckingham presiding. Sunday-school officers were elected,

with Ira Schwab, superintendent of the main school, and Anna
Delp, superintendent of the Primary Department. Blanche Pyle
and Anna Laudner were elected associate presidents of the Chris-
tian Workers' Society, and Sister Will Schwab was chosen super-
intendent o( the Juniors. Brother and Sister Buckingham will re-

main with us another year. Brother and Sister D. H. Keller
began a series of meetings Sept. 17, to continue for two weeks. On
their way home from Annual Meeting, Eld. S. Gv Nickey and wife, of

Haxtun, Colo., stopped over to visit relatives. We were favored
with several soul-cheering sermons by Bro. Nickey. We were much
encouraged, Aug. 27, by an address delivered by Bro. G. E. Stude-
haker, who recently moved to Hampton.—Harvey W. Allen, Dumont,
Iowa, Sept. 19.

Grundy County church met in business session Sept, 20, with Bro.

I. D. Leatherman presiding. Bro. R. W. Button was chosen Sun-
day-school superintendent; Brethren I. D. Leatherman and Galen
Albright, delegates to District Meeting.—Hannah C. Messer, Grundv
Center. Iowa, Sept. 21. •

Salem.—Our Sunday-school has been reorganized for the new
year—most o( the officers being reelected, with Sister Elsie West,
superintendent, We are planning a Rally Day program for Oct. 1.

The church is looking forward to a great revival soon. Our
pastor. Bro. H. F. Caskey, will begin the meeting Sept. 24, and
Bro. W. H. Yoder, of Morrill, Kans., will be here a few days later

to do the preaching. Bro. Caskey has been giving us a series of

Bible lessons on prayer each Sunday morning. Bro. Finnell was
with us Aug. 28 and gave one of his fine illustrated lectures, show-
ing the evils o( the tobacco habit. Sept. J our annual Sunday-school
and -community picnic was held on the church lawn. A large crowd
was present and everybody enjoyed the day.—Mcttie Caskey, Lenox,
Iowa, Sept. 13.

KANSAS
East Maple Grove church met in regular council Sept. 2, with

Bro. J. A." Vancil as moderator. The church decided to (ollow our
evangelist's request and have prayer meetings in the homes (or a

(ew nights previous to our series o( meetings. Bro. C. A. Shank,
o( Abilene, Kans.. arrived Sept. 10 to hold a two weeks' series o(

meetings.—Lela Day, Gardner, Kans., Sept. 15.

Kansas City (Armourdale),—We have just closed a two weeks'
series of meetings, conducted by Bro. John R. Snyder. One adult

and five Sunday-school pupils were baptized. The three churches
of our city expect to hold a union communion service soon.—Anna
.Miller, Kansas City, Kans., Sept, 18.

Lamed (Rural).—Aug. 20 our- Harvest Meeting was held at the

church. A(ter the morning service a basket dinner was served. In
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the afternoon the children gave an appropriate prolan,. In the"•"'«' " <he Chr,„„„ Worker,' hour, the young people had a
very mtcrcstmg deba = on home and foreign mis.ioD... Two basket,
were passed at the close o( the debate, one for foreign and one forThe foreign collection was larger, but by »
rising v
of home missions. One
The delegates to Disti
alternates. Perby Seitj

rill begin a scries of

etii of the audience was expressed in favor
letter has been granted since our last report.
M«"»S «c M. Keller and lea Marker;

and Lyd.a Horning. Bro. Harrison Frantz
ngs for us Oct. 22. Our love feast will

tii'sriS.i;? sund3y to »— * —
Lone Star church met in council Aug. 12. It was not the regular

time, but on account of our elder, Bro. R. A. Voder, leaving for ftishome m Sabetha, it was held at this time. Three letters were
granted. Bro. Quakcnbush, of Fredonia, Kans.. was with us both
morning and evening, Sept. 10, and preached two splendid sermons
which were very much appreciated. He was also present on'Monday evening at a business meeting. He decided to locate with
us permanently if a suitable 'home can be provided.-Mrs. J. WGorbutt, Lone Star, Kans., Sept. 20.

Mont Ida church held its regular council Sept. 17. All church and
Sunday-school officers were elected for the coming year Bro
D. P. Nchcr was reelected elder in charge; Bro. T. A. Robinson, fore-'
man; Bro. L. A. Vanscoyoc. Sunday-school superintendent Wc are
to be represented at District Meeting by letter. Work on the new
building has not been started yet, but will be as soon as the necessary
funds are in sight. Brethren E. A. Vanscoyoc, E. A. Watkins and
Lafayette Watkins were elected as a building committee Putting
up another new building so soon is going to be a big load for the
membership, and we would appreciate help. The amount to be
raised is estimated at $1,500 or $2,000.-L. E. Watkins, Mont Ida Kans
Sept. 18.

Rock Creek church met in council Sept. 13. with the writer pre-
siding. Delegates to the District Meeting were chosen from each
department: From the church, the writer; from the Christian Work-
ers* Society, Anna B. Tawzcr; from the Sunday-school, Delia Manchc-
from the Aid Society, Berdie Bailey. A committee of three was
chosen to meet with the pastor to make out a program for the year.
We have not as yet secured any one to conduct an evangelistic
meeting for us thit year, but have the promise of Bro. E. E.

R. D. 6, Sabetha, Kan;
lid, Nebr.. for September, 1923.—J. J. Tawzer.
itflrSept. 19.

Washington Creek church met in regular council Sept. 11, with
Eld. J. S. Sherfy presiding. We voted to begin our revival meet-
ings Oct. 22, to be conducted by the pastor. We also, decided to
hold our love feast in connection with the meetings, the exact date
to be announced later. Our delegates to District and Sunday-school
Meeting are Brethren H. W. Behrens and J. S. Sherfy. Church and
Sunday-school officers were chosen for the coming year. The
writer was asked to act as "Messenger" agent and correspondent.
The people here are planning for the future and expect to get
down to hard work, for the task is surely a big one.—Leona Sherfy,
Overbrook, Kans., Sept. 14.

West Wichita church met in regular council Sept. 7. Out elder,
Bro. J. J. Yoder, not being present, the pastor, Bro. W. T. Luckett,
presided. We elected Sunday-school officers for the coming year.
Bro. J. J. Yoder was reelected elder. Two delegates were elected to
the District Meeting, to be held at the Salem church, near Nickerson,
some time in October. It was decided that our pastor would hold
our revival meeting this fall.—Fred McConncll, Wichita, Kans., Sept.
18.

MARYLAND
Beaver Creek.—Bro. G. S. Batzet began a series of meetings at

Mt. Zion Aug. 26 and closed Sept. 10. His sermons were delivered
with power and earnestness, and as a result eight were baptized.
The members were very much encouraged and strengthened.—
Cora A. Foltz, Mapleville, Md., Sept. 18.

Brownsville.—Bro. Norman Nelson, of Burkittsville, Md., closed
a two weeks' series of meetings at South Brownsville Sept. 3, with
six accessions. He labored earnestly and his sermons were very
inspiring. Bro. McKinley Coffman, of Blue Ridge College, gave
us an excellent sermon Sept. 10. The time chosen for our council
meeting is Oct. 7, ~and for our love feast Oct. 21.—Mrs. Nellie S.

Kaetzel, Brownsville, Md., Sept. 18.

Meadow Branch church held its regular fall council Sept. 14,

with Eld. Uriah Bixler officiating, assisted by the writer. The
visiting brethren reported the annual visit favorably. Bro. Frank
Garner resigned as " Messenger " agent. The Sisters' Aid Society
and Bro. J. W. Thomas were appointed. A Sunday School Board
was authorized, with our elder as chairman. The Cemetery Board
reported additional land secured for the cemetery. Our love feast

will be held Oct. 14, at 2 P,. M.—W. E. Roop, Westminster, Md.,
Sept. 14.

Oak Grove.—Aug. 19 the new congregation of Oak Grove met at

the Seybolt schoolhouse, two miles west of McHenry, Md., to or-

ganize more fully. Eld. S. A. Miller, a member of the Ministerial
Board, was present; also Bro. A. Scrogum, pastor of the Accident
congregation. The following officers were elected and installed:

Ministers, Carl Lytle and Clarence Savage; deacons, Joe Dewitt,
Sherman Savage, Elijah Frantz, Steward Savage; clerk, Elijah Frantz.
A Child Rescue Committee and solicitors for the new churchhouse
were appointed. There are about eighty members in the new con-
gregation. A majority of these have come in during the last

two or three years as the result of the earnest labors of Bro. P.

P. Snyder, who will hold another series of meetings at Elder Hill

schoolhouse in the near future. The prospects seem bright for

this congregation. This makes seven congregations now in Western
Maryland.—Emra T. Fike, Oakland, Md., Sept. 16.

MINNESOTA
Nemadji church held its love feast Sept. 9, with about thirty-

five members present. We were blessed by having Bro. A. J.

Nickey and wife with us, also Bro, Montz and wife, Sister Marvel
Montz and Sister Crow. Sunday morning we had a sermon by
Bro. A. J. Nickey, which was encouraging and uplifting to all. Our
church feels very sorry to lose Bro. Ramer and family. They ex-

pect to spend the winter at Sebring, Fla. We have just com-
pleted repairing the church. We put on a new roof, painted the

house, put a new floor in the kitchen; also a brick foundation under
the kitchen. Bro. Silver Cummins expects to return to Bethany
Bible School in October. We were glad to have him in the home
church during vacation.—Mrs. Louettie Wickline, Barnum, Minn-
Sept. 18.

MISSOURI
Oak Grove church met in council Sept. 5, with Bro. J. H. Morris, of

Chicago, presiding. Arrangements were made for our love feast,

which was observed Sept. 9. A large crowd was present, although it

was a very rainy evening. Bro. Morris closed our series of meet-
ings the following evening. He delivered many inspiring sermons,
and also gave us about twenty minutes each evening in explanation
of the church ordinances. Seven were baptized, six representing

heads of families. Sister Elna Hilton, of Ava, Mo., who is now
spending her third year in Mt. Morris College, conducted a Bible

School for us in August. She is a good Bible teacher, and the

little folks took a great liking to her.—F. Lee Riffey, Collins, Mo.,
Sept. IS.

NEBRASKA
Afton church met in council in the morning, Sept. 16, and in

the evening wo held communion services, with Eld. I. C. Snavely
officiating. Sunday morning, after Sunday-school, Bro. Snavely gave
us a powerful sermon. Then we served dinner and in the afternoon
we had a young people's meeting and program. In the evening
Bro. Snavely gave us a temperance lecture.—Nancy Miller, Cam-
bridge, Nebr., Sept. 19.

AIvo church met in regular "council Sept. 16, with Eld. M. E.
Stair presiding. With a few exceptions, the same officers for
church and Sunday-school were retained for another year. Sister
Mac Wood and Bro. Orville Quellhorst are Sunday-school super-
intendents; the writer, "Messenger" correspondent. Bro. Chas. Mil-
ler, of Kansas City. Kans., will begin revival meetings at this place
Oct. 22, at the close of which wc will hold our love feast.—Edith
Snavely Kitzcl, Elmwood, Nebr., Sept. 38.

Bethet.-Aug. 29 and 30 Eld. W. B. Stover gave us two lectures
which were much appreciated. Our annual business meeting was
held Sept. 10. Two letters were granted. Bro. Harry Bridge will
represent us at District Meeting. Our scries of meetings will
begin in October, with Bro. Forrest Eisenbise, evangelist. Com-
munion services will be held at the close of the meetings.—Katie
fc.. Hoffert. Davenport, Nebr,, Sept. 14.

OHIO
Danville—Aug. 6-20 Bro. Ora DcLauter, of Ashland, Ohio, con-

ducted a series of meetings for us. He preached in all sixteen
Gospel sermons, which were delivered with great power and earnest-
ness. We feel that much good has been done as a result of Bro.
DeLauter's labors with us. Sept. 3 the Owl Creek and Richland
Sunday-schools met with us in a joint Sunday-school Convention.A very interesting and instructive program had been arranged.
1 rof. Otho W.nger, from Manchester College, and our District
Sunday School Secretary, Zuma Hcestand, were with us. In the
evening, Prof. Winger gave the fourth number on our lecture course
His message on "What Makes a Man?" was delivered to a large
and appreciative audience-Mary Workman, Buckeye City, Ohio,
Sept. 15.

Fairview church met in council Sept. 9, with Eld. J. A. Guthrie
as moderator. The visiting brethren gave an encouraging report.
Y\ c elected Sister Lydia Roback as superintendent and organizer
of a branch Sunday-school at Adrian, Mich. We decided to hold
our communion service Oct. 21—an all-day meeting, Bro. Guthrie
preached for us on Monday.—Audrey Roberts, Swauton, Ohio, Sept. 12.

Greenville church met in council Sept. 13, with Eld. B. F. Sharp
presiding. Four letters wefe received. Wc decided to organize
a Junior Christian Workers' Society. Since our last report one
of our junior girls has been baptized. We arc planning an or-
ganization to arouse interest in church services for every member.
Our pastor has been giving us some very helpful discourses. Aug. 31
the Sunday-school had a picnic at the city park. A program
was given by the young people, in which Bro. J. A. Robinson, of
Pleasant Hill, gave an inspiring address. Our young minister.
Bro. Obed Hovattcr, gave us a very interesting sermon just re-
cently.-EUa Miller, Greenville, Ohio, Sept. 15.

Marion church met in council Aug. 29, with Eld. David Byerly
presiding. Our former elder, Bro. E. E. Eshelman. has accepted
a church position in the West and Eld. David Byerly was elected
to fill his place. Sometime ago a goal was adopted by the church
and Sunday-school, which has proven successful—so much so that
wc have increased and extended it to Jan. 1, 1923. Our series of meet-
ings will begin Oct. 1, in charge of our pastor. Bro. R. R. Hatton. We
have been preparing for these meetings for several weeks, both in our
Sunday-school and prayer meetings.—Velma McAfee,
Sept. 20.

Ohio,

New Carlisle church met in council Aug. 25, with Eld. D. S.
Dredge presiding. One letter was received and four were granted.
The reports of the annual visit were given. The church seems to
be in a good spiritual condition. The communion meeting will be
held Oct. 21. Sept. 17 Brother and Sister H. S. Randolph were with
us. Bro. Randolph delivered a helpful message concerning some
of the problems of the church. In the evening Bro. D. D. Funder-
burg, of Bethany Bible School, gave us an interesting talk on "A
Bright Light in a Great City." The Temperance Committee will
have charge df the services Sept. 24. They have chosen Bro, Walter
Hawk to deliver the message. He will soon return to Bethany to
continue his school-work.—Nellie M. Evans, Tippecanoe City, Ohio
Sept. 18.

Pleasant Hill.—Our church will have a Homecoming Oct. 1. An
all-day service will be held and the invitation is extended to
all, especially those who have had their membership with us in
past years.—Mary West, Pleasant Hill, Ohio, Sept. 36.

Poplar Grove church had arranged with Bro. I. D. Leatherman, of
Monticello, Minn., to begin a protracted meeting Aug. 20. Because
of the illness of his wife he could not come, but we were able to
secure Bro. J. A. Robinson, of Pleasant Hill, Ohio, to fill the engage-
ment. He remained two weeks. The meetings closed with a large
audience and splendid interest in the community. One was bap-
tized.—Mrs. J. R. Halladay, Greenville, Ohio, Sept. 15.

Portage church met in council Sept. 6. As our elder, Bro, A. B.
Hollinger, has decided to return to North "Dakota, Bro. Cool was
chosen elder. Our communion services will be held Nov. 4, be-
ginning at 2 P. M.—Mrs. Myrtle Dauterman, Portage, Ohio, Sept. 5.

West Fulton church met in council Sept. 2, with Eld. Dan Koch
presiding. Our love feast was appointed for Oct. 28, beginning at
10 A. M. Bro. Clyde Miller will hold a series of meetings in the
near future.—Mrs. Aaron Beck, Wauseon, Ohio, Sept, 16.

Wyandot.—We held our regular quarterly meeting Sept. 2. Elders

J. L. Guthrie, J. A. Guthrie and N. I. Cool were present. Bro. J.
L. Guthrie presided. We found, in the person of Sister Mary L.
Cook, the qualifications that wc believe the Annual Conference had
in mind when they authorized churches to license pisters to preach
the Gospel. Brethren J. A. Guthrie and N. I. Cool, members of the
Ministerial Board of our District, took charge of the election and
installation. We were all glad to see Sister Cook accept the added
responsibility. She has spent much time in preparation for the
service which she is just entering, and we believe that she will per-
form her duties well and will bring edification to the church and
honor to God. We regret that it was necessary for Sister Cook
and Bro. John Cook to ask for letters. They are moving to Marion,
Ohio, and we know that they will find a good church home there.
We decided to hold our love feast Oct. 21, beginning at 10 A. M.
Bro. J. L. Guthrie preached Sunday morning, Sept. 3, to an ap-
preciative congregation.—Edith D. Dejean, Nevada, Ohio, Sept. 36.

OKLAHOMA
Hydro.-The members of the Church of the Brethren, living in

and near Hydro, Okla., met Aug. 20 to organize a new congregation, to

be known as the Hydro church. Elders Hosteller and Cripe, of

Thomas, had charge of the work, the former acting as moderator,
and the latter as clerk. Eld. Ed R. Herndon was elected elder for

one year; Sister Herndon, clerk; A. G. Fillmore, correspondent. Eld.

K. Herndon was chosen delegate to District Meeting, with A. G. Fill-

more, alternate. An election for deacon was held and two were
chosen: J. P. Miller and Ernest Fillmore. Bro. Fillmore and wife

were installed. Bro. Miller asked for time to consider the matter
and his request was grantcd.-Ed R. Herndon, Hydro, Okla., Sept.
22.

OREGON
Grants Pass.—The days of Aug. 28 to Sept. 8 will go down in

history as time well spent in our Daily Vacation Bible School.

Aug. 28 the teachers, previously chosen, met with Bro. H. Smith,
District Sunday School Secretary, in a consecration and organiza-
tion service. We started in with many doubts as to what to do, but
we came out more than conquerors in the end. We feel now that
the school was only a good beginning, and we are making plans
already to improve our work next year. Although the attendance
was not as large as we desired, because many of the laboring class
were in the hop-fields, yet we had several from other churches. The
enrollment was twenty-seven, with an average attendance of twenty.
There were but three divisions of classes, with the following workers
in charge: Sisters Lydia Morton and Olive Holl, Beginners; Sisters

Jennie Holl and Lizzie Coover, Primaries; Brethren H. Smith and
A. B. Coover, Juniors. Sister Alta Morton and Olga Johnson had
charge of the music in all classes. The last week Sister H. Smith

was present to assist in the work. Our school closed Sept 8 with
a program and an exhibit of work done.-Lizzie Q. Coover, Grants
Pass, Ore., Sept. 15.

Myrtle Poim.-Thc church at this place is moving along in the
usual way. striving for the Master, holding three outside appoint-ments-^ at Broadbent, one at Arago, one at Fairview, and two
nere in town each Sunday. We have an evergreen Sunday-school,
a Christian Workers' Meeting, and the Sisters' Aid Society—all work-
ing together for the upbuilding of the Master's cause.-Thomas Bark-
low, Myrtle Point, Ore., Sept. II.

PENNSYLVANIA
Back Creek congregation held a series of meetings at the Upton

house, beginning Aug. 27 and closing Sept. 10, in charge of Bro D
L. Little, of Hanover, Pa. The weather being ideal, the attend-
ance and interest were good. All the sermons were preached with
power and in the demonstration of the Spirit We are sure that
good seed was sown and we trust to reap a harvest in the near
future Many homes were visited by the brethren. We will hold
a local temperance meeting at the Shank house Oct. 8. at 7 P MOur love feast will be held Oct. 21 and 22, at 10 A. M., at the Upton
housc.-J. D. Wilson. Grecncastle. Pa., Sept. 20.

Bethany.—The activity and interest have been good during the
summer. The pastor directed a Daily Vacation Bible School in June
and July with an enrollment of 100, Bible stories, health and habit
talks, crnttwork and outings made up the program of the school.
At the close, commencement exercises were held, with a large at-
tendance of parents who came to witness the work. The pro-gram consisted of Bible stories dramatized, Bible verse-finding
contests, music, marches and an exhibition of handwork. Vacation
days now bc.ng over, we expect to work with a new interest and
make Bethany church a place where the soul-sick can come and goaway feeling refreshed—Mrs. Chas. Bartolett, Philadelphia, Pa,
Sept. 10.

Charabenhurg church met in council Sept. 13, with the writer
presiding. Eld. M. R. Stover, of Waynesboro, was with us and took
the voice of the church for an elder. The writer was reelected
elder in ahargc. The church has decided to select a pastor at
some future time. Our love (east wilt be held Oct. 22, at 6:30 P.
M.. with preaching service on Saturday evening, Oct. 21 and an
all-day meeting on Sunday. Wc also elected delegates to District
Meeting; Brethren J. J. Krincr and Peter S. Lehman; with A. E.
I-orney and John Cnicy, altcrnates.-Peter S. Lehman, Chambers-
burg, Pa., Sept. 18.

Conowago.-Our annual Harvest Service was held at the Cone-
wago house Aug. 26, with a large attendance, including many minis-
ters who gave short sermons, making the meeting very profitable.
Ihe offering amounted to $75, which will go for the Near East
Relief Our church met in council Aug. 29, with Eld. John Zug
presiding. Brethren H. K. Ober and I. W. Taylor were also
present. A goodly number of members were present. Besides the
regular business, an election for a deacon was held. The lot fell on
Bro. Hiram Gibble. Oct. 22 a Children's Meeting will be held at the
Concwago house when Bro. H. K. Ober has consented to be with
us.—M. S. Brandt, Ehzabethtown, Pa., Sept. 16.

Fredericksburg church met in council Aug. 28, with Eld. E. M.
Wengcr presiding. Eldersj John Hcrr and Jacob Pfautz also were
With us. Bro. Eryin Heisey was elected to the ministry. Aug. 6Wm, Zobler opened a revival at the Fredericksburg house. He gave
us some very .impressive sermons, and also talked to the young men
and young women. Twenty-one stood for Christ and were bap-
tized. Aug. 26 our Harvest Meeting was held at the Union house,
when four visiting ministers were present. Oct. 14 and 15 our love
feast will be held at the Rankstown bouse.—Peter G. Edris Fred-
ericksburg, Pa., Sept. 14.

Golger.—Until recently the church, known as the Summit church,
located at Geiger, Pa., was controlled jointly by the Brothers-
valley and the Middle Creek congregations. Previous to our Dis-
trict Meriting a congregation was organized at this place, known
as the Geiger congregation, and to include also a part of the
territory oi the Sipesville congregation. Bro. J. W. Wegley is
serving as elder. By arrangement with the Sipesville church,
their pastor, Bro. H. Q. Rhodes, is also serving as our pastor.
He will begin a series of meetings here Oct. 15, to close with a
love feast Oct. 22. Our congregation is not large, but our work
is progressing nicely.—F. F. Bceghly, Somerset, Pa., Sept. 14.

Hanover.—Bro. If. H. Nye, of Ehzabethtown College, Pa., began a
two weeks' series of meetings Aug. 20 and closed Sept. 3. He
preached fifteen very instructive sermons and vimted about eighty
homca. Four were baptized. Sister Frances Leitcr gave a talk to
us Sunday morning, Sept. 10. explaining how wc can help our com-
munity, our church and our nation by taking care of the homeless
children. Eld. Daniel Bowser, of York, Pa., preached a very im-
pressive sermon on Sunday evening, Sept. 10, on the subject, "The
Good Shepherd."—Mary A. Rhinchart, Hanover, Pa., Sept. 13.

Locust Grove.—Aug. 2 Bro. W. J. Hamilton, Field Director of
Western Pennsylvania, was with us in the interest of the Sunday-
school and gave a fine talk. Our Sunday-school was represented
at the annual District Convention at Somerset, Pa., by our pastor,
Bro. J. Lloyd Nedrow, and Bro. Walter Berkebile, who gave a. very
satisfactory report. Emphasis was laid on the benefit derived
from, and the need of more cooperation in Sunday-school work.
Sept. 2 and 3 we were favored with a Bible Institute, conducted
by Bro. W. J. Swigart, of Juniata College. Four sessions were held.
The talks were very instructive and interesting, and were much
appreciated. An offering of $14.70 was lifted, to be used in the
Bible Department of Juniata College.—Elizabeth Ribblett, Johnstown,
Pa., Sept. 18.

Mingo church met in council Sept. 16 at the Mingo house, with
Eld. Levi Ziegler presiding. Eiders John Hcrr and James Shisler
were with us. Four letters were granted. The visiting brethren
gave their report. Bro. S. H. Hess was ordained to the eldership.

Wc decided to hold our love feast Oct. 14 at the Skippack house, at
2 P. M. Bro. W. K. Conner, of Harrisburg, Pa., held a scries of meet-
ings at the Skippack house, which commenced Aug. 26 and closed
Sept. 10. He preached the Word with power. The interest in the
meetings was good, and we were greatly revived by the messages
brought to us. The chalk talks given by Bro. Conner, preceding
the sermons, were very much enjoyed, especially by the children.

We held our Harvest Home service at the Skippack house Aug.
19, and at the Mingo house Aug. 26. We expect to have a Children's
Day service Oct. 22.—Dora M. Ziegler, Limerick, Pa., Sept. 19.

Spring Creek.—Sept. 3 our scries of meetings at Hummelstown
was brought to a close. Bro. Baughcr preached nineteen sermons
during this time. Two accepted Christ. We have received two
certificates recently. Sept. 17 the Young Men's Bible Class of

the Spring Creek Sunday-school rendered a program on " Service,"

followed by an address by Bro. F. S. Carper, of Palmyra. Our love

feast will be held Oct. 14, at 1:30 P. M.—Emmert Basehore, Hershey.
Pa., Sept. 19.

Maiden Creek.—Bro. David Kilhcfner was with us in a scries of

meetings Aug. 19 to Sept. 3. Much seed has been sown which we hope
will bear fruit in the future. One has taken the stand for Christ.

Bro. Zobler preached our Harvest sermon Sept. 10. The offering

for the orphans amounted to $167.50. Brethren H. S. Kline and
Wm. E. Oberholtzer also were present and made some remarks.

—

Edwin S. Ernst, Bernville, Pa., Sept. 18.

Oley Mission.—We had a very good and interesting community
meeting, seemingly enjoyed by all who were present. The speakers

were at their best, and the subjects were very ably discussed. We are

looking forward to our revival services, which begin Sept. 24.

These services will be in charge of Bro. Vernon Slawter, of Potts-

town, Pa. We hope to continue for at least two weeks. If any of

the Brethren happen to come through this locality, while these

meetings are in progress, we would be glad to have them stop

(Continued on Page 624)
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Bro. M. R. Zigler's illustrated address was a fitting

climax to flie day's work. Workers are ready but means

are lacking. We cannot be Christians and fail to help

his work by withholding the means God has given us to

carry it on.

Thursday was given to Sunday-school work. In his

splendid talk on "Sunday-school Efficiency," Bro. H. K.

Obcr stressed these points: "Every worker must have the

spirit of God and submit to his guidance. We must use

business sense in our church and Sunday-school work.

Increase of efficiency comes through better teachers."

This was followed by a number of group conferences,

covering all departments. These group meetings proved

very helpful and inspiring, and seem to develop greater

interest in the various lines of work and arouse a greater

sense of responsibility than the ordinary programs.

After dinner the business session was given first place.

The District Secretary's report showed encouraging

progress, and opportunities for progress as well.

Bro. M. R. Zigler in "Christianizing Our Relationships,"

helped us to realize more fully that we can not be Chris-

tians by serving self and being self-satisfied. We must

be submissive to God's will and render service to our

fellow-men in love and unity.

The good work done by Bro. R. H. Nicodemus, in the

opening devotionals, was much appreciated.

If we live up to the spirit and teachings of the Con-

vention, there will be a bounteous harvest of souls.

Wm. H. Horner, Secretary.

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

The South Los Angeles church has maintained a good

attendance at Sunday-school and at church services dur-

ing the summer months. Now that the vacation season

is over, we are planning for much growth both in attend-

ance and interest.

During August the Primary Department of the Sunday-

school and also the Ladies' Aid have had an outing at

one of the city parks. There were forty-five present -at

the meeting of the Aid Society. After dinner Miss Kath-

arine Brooks interested all with her address entitled:

"Why? " We were favored by the presence of our pastor

and two of our ministers, N. J. Brubaker and J. D. Clear,

who responded as representatives of the Brethren.

Since our last report two have been received by bap-

tism. A number of our members attended the District

Conventions at Long Beach. Our pastor, Bro. J. M. Boaz,

and J. W. Cline represented our church. Eld. R. H. Mil-

ler, our former pastor, favored us with an excellent

sermon Aug. 20. We regret the loss of Bro. Miller in our

District. We reelected our Sunday-school officers for

the coming year. We are planning to secure another

building to accommodate the Sunday-school. A teachers

and officers' meeting is being planned for Sept. 22.

Bro. Jesse Emmert, our District Educational Secretary,

will be one of the speakers. Our young people will be

well represented at the Christian Workers' Conference

at Pacific Palisades. Fortune came our way when Prof,

and Mrs. Van Dyke located in our midst. We have ar-

ranged with Mrs. Van Dyke to conduct a class in con-

gregational singing and anthems each Wednesday even-

ing, in addition to directing our music at the church

services.

A*number of brethren and sisters from the East have

been among us lately. We always welcome and invite all

to worship with us, whether their stay be short or long.

Mrs. Rosa E. Calvert.

IN MEMORY OF OUR LOVED AND DEVOTED
MOTHER

Aug. 16 came the message: " Mother died this morning."

It was not entirely unexpected, for we knew of her fail-

ing health from heart trouble. But we had hoped that

she might be spared longer. Now, since a little time has

passed, many thoughts of her and her busy life have

come. We wish for greater ability to express our ap-

preciation of her love, devotion and unselfishness, which

none but her own family can fully know.

Her work is done. She is gone from us. Her hands

that never knew idleness while her twelve children were

growing up, are quiet now. Her voice that sang hymns

to us, is still now. We shall always remember her smil-

ing face when we awoke in the morning, her encourage-

ment and good counsel when we needed it, her happiness

over any good that came to us, her loving sympathy and

anxiety over any mistake, her cheerfulness at all times.

She greatly loved the church, which she joined when
seventeen years old, and to which she was always faith-

ful. Our own love for the church grew from her love for

it.

Mary Louise Wine, daughter of John T. and Lucinda

(Miller) Nichols, both deceased, was born near Franklin

Grove, 111., June 10, 1869, and died near Roanoke, 111.,

Aug. 16, 1922. She was married to Lemuel M. Wine March

11, 1888. There were seven sons and five daughters, who,

with the father, survive with three sisters, two brothers

and eight grandchildren.

Another faithful Christian wife and mother has gone

to her reward. Her years were fewer than many others,

but they were busy years—full of many thoughts and

much service for others, and of little consideration for

herself. Her family calls her blessed, as such mothers

deserve. There will always be a place in our hearts sacred

to mother. Mrs. E. B. McCann.
Mondak, Mont. . ^ ,

SECOND DISTRICT OF WEST VIRGINIA

This District has been enjoying a feast of good things

this summer. At the District Meeting, held at Goshen in

1921, our District Mission Board launched a program, con-

firmed by the District Conference. The General Mission

Board, through our Home Mission Secretary, M. R. Zigler,

offered to help us put the program across, and according-

ly secured Bro. Edgar S. Kiracofe to do evangelistic work,

and Bro. Clement Bontrager to act as temporary pastor

at Goshen. They also sent three church school teachers,

for which we express our gratitude.

Bro. Kiracofe came to the writer's home June 9 and we
planned the work for the season. June 11 to 15 was spent

at Pleasant Valley—sermons delivered, 15; homes visited,

25; average attendance, 60. June 26 to July 4, at Goshen—
sermons, 6; homes visited, IS; average attendance, 50.

July 5 to 7, Antioch house—sermons, 2; visits, 4. July

8-23, at Littleton (Mt. Hebron)—sermons, 19; homes vis-

ited, 25; attendance, 60; baptisms, 6; reclaimed, 2. July

24 to Aug. 6, Mt. Zion—sermons, 13; visits, 22; average

attendance, 70. Aug. 7 to 20, at Bethany congregation

(Antioch house)—sermons, 16.; visits, 27; average attend-

ance, 100; baptisms, 5. Since our last report six have been

baptized—one being the result of our last winter's meet-

ing. Aug. 21-23, Shiloh—sermons, 2; visits, 5; attendance,

50. Aug. 24-30, Union Chapel—sermons, 9; visits, 20; at-

tendance, 90. Summary: Reached 7 congregations; held 5

revival meetings; visited 150 homes (approximately); 11

baptized; 2 reclaimed; preached 81 sermons; 80 days.

Bro. Kiracofe did his work exceedingly well. We doubt

if any one could have done better. His sermons were

strong, forceful and always to the point. He won the

love and respect of all, and we were sorry to see him go.

We have asked him to help us next summer, should the

General Mission Board send us a man.
The District Meetings of the Second District of West

Virginia convened in the Union Chapel congregation Aug.

31 to Sept. 3. Aug. 31 we held our Ministerial Meeting,

We had a very good program and the topics were well

discussed. Some good and lasting impressions' were made.

Sept. 1 we met in District Conference. A new organiza-

tion was effected, which resulted in the writer being

elected Moderator; A. V. Poling, Reading Clerk; E. G.

Bean, Writing Clerk. Several papers came before the

meeting. One from Virginia asked that we elect a mem-
ber to represent this District on a Regional Board as

directors of Religious Education, and that the District

Sunday School Secretary be that member. The writer

was elected to fill the position. We decided to be repre-

sented at Annual Conference, and the writer was also

elected to serve on Standing Committee, with Bro. A. V.

Poling, alternate. ,

Bro. Clement Bontrager preached the missionary ser-

mon on Friday night from the text, "Where there is no
vision the people perish." That we might get the vision,

he showed us the needs of the old world, and Jesus as

the Cure for the ills of the world. It is the church's busi-

ness to bring the two together, stressing the point that

if we fail to get the vision, the people perish. In the

afternoon Bro. Bontrager gave an illustrated talk on the

Lord's Prayer. Then followed the examination service

and in the evening thirt3'-seven brethren and forty sisters

communed. It was an enjoyable feast. Bro. Z. Annon
officiated. Brethren Kiracofe and Bontrager assisted and
gave much inspiration to the meeting..

On Sunday our District Sunday-school Meeting con-

vened. A large crowd gathered and we had a fine meet-
ing.

The next District Meeting will be held at Shiloh.

Thornton, W. Va. A. C. Auvil.

CONFERENCE OF THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF
VIRGINIA

The Bethlehem congregation, Franklin County, Va.,

entertained the meeting Aug. 9-11. Aug. 9 the Minis-

terial and Mission Boards met and discussed the best

plans for carrying forward their respective lines of

work. In the afternoon the elders organized for their

work in the Conference. Eld. L. A.. Bowman was select-

ed as Moderator: Eld. H. W. Peters, Reading Clerk;

Eld. S. P. Reed, Writing Clerk. During the three days

of the Conference, the elders held five sessions and
worked arduously for the advancement of the Kingdom.
Early in the evening the people began to gather, and by
eight o'clock the house was filled with eager listeners.

The temperance, simple life and purity questions were
considered, each speaker having his talk well in hand.

Most excellent instruction was given along these lines.

The Sisters' Aid Society and Ministerial programs oc-

cupied the forenoon of Aug. 10. Stirring speeches were
made on the various topics presented. The past efforts

and future aims of the Sisters' Aid, as given by our sis-

ters, showed how hard they have been struggling for an
existence; and yet they have a large program for the

future.

The Forward Movement and Missionary programs
were in the hands of our Forward Movement Director,

Bro. L. A. Bowman. Bro. C. H. Shamberger's address on
"What the Forward Movement Has Done in the Past

and What It Is Expected to Accomplish" was listened

to with much interest. Bro. H. C. Early's missionary

sermon was a strong appeal to the church, to live up to

the requirements of the Gospel. He set forth in strong
terms that our biggest work and greatest duty is to

follow the example of the Divine Master.

,
Aug. 11 the District Conference proper began. One

query was sent to Annual Meeting. A request for the

organization of a new congregation, to be formed by
the division of an existing congregation, was granted.

Two calls were made for the District Conference of 1923.

The call was granted to the Fraternity church, N. C.

Floyd, Va. Michael Reed.

MATRIMONIAL
Mnrringe notices should be accompanied by 50 cents

Please note that the fifty cents required for the publication of a
marriage notice may be applied to a three months' "Gospel Mes-
senger ' subscription for the newly-married couple. Request should
he made when the notice is sent, and full address given.

Bair-Miller.—By the undersigned, at the bride's home, Aug 12,

1922, Mr. John C. Bah and Sister Mary Annl? Miller, both of Muncie,
Ind.—Geo. L. Studebaker, Muncie, Ind.

Branson-Goodman.—By the undersigned, at the groom's home,
June 10, 1922, Bro. Edgar R. Branson and Miss Mildred L. Goodman
both of Muncie, Ind.—Geo. L. Studebaker, Muncie, Ind.

Burgess-Brown.—By the undersigned, at his home, May 9, 1922,
Bro. Paul Burgess and Miss Myrtle Brown, both of Muncie, Ind.—
Geo. L. Studebaker, Muncie, Ind.

Donner-Williams.—By the undersigned, July 2, 1922, at the Walnut
Valley church, Mr. Elmer Donncr and Sister Jane Williams, both
of Great Bend, Kans.—L. Birkin, McPherson, Kans.

Everett-Hillan.—By the undersigned, a

1922, MV LeRoy Albertie Everett and Mh
of Muncie, Ind.—Geo. L. Studebaker, Mum

his residence, Aug. 10,

Mary Ruth Hillan, both
Ind.

Helser-Bechtcl.—Aug. IS, 1922, at the home of the undersigned, oc-
curred the wedding of Bro. Albert Helscr and Sister Lola Bechtel.
Elders E. B. Bagwell and V. F. Schwalm were present and led in
the invocation and consecration prayers. Bro. Helser is the son of
Brother and Sister D. M. Helser. of Thornville, Ohio. He has re-
ceived the degrees of A. B. and A. M. from Manchester College. He
has done post-graduate work at Bethany Bible School, Columbia
University and University of London, Eng. While in England, this
past year, he received unusual honors for an American . student.
He was elected editor of the university paper, and before the year
was over, was granted the degree F. R. G. S. by the Royal Geographi-
cal Society. Sister Helser is the daughter of Brother and Sister
Jackson Bechtel, of Beilville, Ohio. She is a graduate of Man-
chester College and a graduate nurse. These two have consecrated
their lives to the mission work in Africa, and are ready now to go
at any time. They will enter upon the work well prepared. Their
many friends, as well as the entire church, will uphold them and the
other volunteers with prayer and support—Otho Winger, North
Manchester, Ind.

McKinley-Wampler.—By the undersigned, in Muncie, Ind., June
17, 1922, Mr. John S. McKinlcy and Mrs. Frances Wampler, both
of Yorktown, Ind.—Geo. L. Studebaker, Muncie, Ind.

Randen-Burkey.—By the undersigned, at his residence, Aug. 26,

1922, Mr. Arthur Elsworth Raridcu and Miss Marguerite Viretta
Burkey, both of Muncie, Ind.—Geo. L. Studebaker, Muncie, Ind.

Robinson-Pucciaerlli.—By the undersigned, at his residence, Aug.
17, 1922, Mr. Harry Robinson and Mrs. Rosa Pucciaerlli, both of

Muncie, Ind.—Geo. L. Studebaker, Muncie, Ind.

FALLEN ASLEEP
" Blessed are the dead which, die in the Lord

"

Adams, Iva May, born Nov. 3, 18S0, died at her home at Myrtle
Point, Oregon, Aug. 31, 1922, aged 41 years, 10 months and 3 days.
She united with the Church of the Brethren when nine years old,

and always earnestly contended for the faith once delivered to the
saints. Her disease was cancer of the stomach. She bore all her
suffering patiently. She leaves a husband and one son, a father,

three brothers and three sisters.—Thomas Barklow, Myrtle Point,
Ore.

Bishop, Florence, born Sept. 30, 1918, died Sept. 13, 1922. She
was severely burned two days prior to her death. She leaves
father, mother, four sisters and one brother. Services by Eld.
Leander Smith. Burial in the Walnut Hill cemetery.—Mary Smith,
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Bishop, Bro. Michael, born in Ashland County, Ohio, Aug. 31, 1837,

died Aug. S, 1922. He was the son of Wm. and Elizabeth Bishop.
At the age of twelve he moved with his parents to DeKalb County,
Ind., where he resided the remainder of his life. He was a member
of the Church of the Brethren. Two sisters and two brothers pre-
ceded him. Surviving are two sisters, and one brother. Services at

the Lutheran church.-Ethel Sherman, Auburn, Ind.

Click, Bro. Jonathan Miller, born in Rockingham County, Va.,

Feb. 22. 1841, died at his home near Horton. Mo., June 12, 1922. He
suffered much the last month of his life but bore it patiently. June
16, 1869, he married Lucinda E. Cox. There were two sons and two
daughters, one of whom died in infancy. He also leaves his wife,

eleven grandchildren, one brother and one sister. A short time
after their marriage he and his wife united with the Brethren
Church, to which he remained faithful. Being unable to procure the
services of a Brethren minister, the funeral was preached by a
Christian minister. Burial in Balltown cemetery.—Icy L. Hamersley,
Nevada, Mo.

Farmer, Bro. Henry G., died July 18, 1922, aged 73 years, 3 months
and 25 days. He was a member of the Church of the Brethren for

many yea'rs. Services in the Elizabeth town church. Interment
in Mt. Tunnel cemetery.—E. R. McDannel, Elizabethtown, Pa.

Fasnacht, Susan, died Aug. 30, 1922, aged 80 years, 10 months
and 27 days. She was a member of the Church of the Brethren
for many years, and was always ready to do service for the church.
She -leaves her husband and two sisters. Services at the Chiques
house by Brethren Hiram Kaylor, Henry S. Zug and Samuel S.

Eshchnan. Interment in the Chiques cemetery.—P. C. Geib, Man-
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Fetter, Bro. Samuel M.. died Aug:. IS, 1922, aged 71 years, 4 months
and 26 days. Deatli was due to tuberculosis and stomach trouble.
He was a faithful member of the Church of the Brethren for many
years. Services in Elisabcthtown church. Interment at East
Petersburg.—E. R. McDanncl, Elizatethtown, Pa.

Hendershott, Elizabeth E., daughter of Martin and Leah Weybrig-ht
horn in Elkhart County, Ind., Oct. 26, 1852. died in Elkhart. Ind.,
Aug. 1°, 1922. She married Jas. Y. Hendershott Oct. 13, 1870. There
were eight children, two of whom with the husband, preceded her.
Surviving arc five sons and one daughter. For many years she
has been a devoted member of the Church of the Brethren. Shortly
before her death she reaffirmed her faith by calling for the anointing.
Services in the Elkhart City church by Bro. E. C. Swihart. Inter-
ment-in Grace Lawn cemetery.—Sylvia E. Kistler, Elkhart, Ind.

Himebaugh, Hazel Leona, daughter of Brother and Sister Geo.
Roush, born in Elkhart County, Ind., Oct. 31, 1896, died Aug. 6, 1922.

She married Vernon C. Himebaugh Sept. 29, 1916. There were five
children, two having preceded the mother. Surviving are the hus-
band, three children, the parents, three brothers and one sister. At
the age of fourteen she united with the Church of the Brethren
and lived a devoted Christian life. Services at the Elkhart Valley
church by Eld. Frank Krcidcr, assisted by Bro. E. C. Swihart.
Burial in the Prairie Street cemetery.—Sylvia E Kistler Elkhart
Ind.

Layser, Bro. Carmi, son of Reuben and Mary Layscr, horn July 8,

1871, died Aug. 29, 1922. He united with the Church of the Brethren
about nine months ago. Services at the Richland house by Brethren
Harrison S. Gipe and Charles Zciglcr. Interment in the Tulpehocken
cemetery.—Laura S. Frantz, Richland, Pa.

Leighton, Charles D., son of Adam and Elizabeth Leighton, born
April 4, 1858, near Buchanan, Va., died Sept. 7, 1922. at the Rideout
Memorial Hospital, Marysville, Calif. Death was due to gallstones
and cancer of the liver. He became a Christian in 1877 and united
with the Methodist church. In 1879 he married Mrs. Mary Showaiter
Bashor. In the same year he became a niemher of the Church of

the Brethren. There were six children. The wife and one child
died in Lawrence, County, Tenn., where they moved in 1896. July
10, 1898, he married Tenna E. Sherfy. There were two children, both
of whom are dead. In 1920 he and his wife came to Live Oak, Calif.

Burial at Lawrenceburg, Tenn.—T. E. Leighton, Live Oak, Calif.

Mcrkey, Bro. Tyrus, died at his home at Freystown, Pa,, Aug. 28,

1922, aged 67 years, 2 months and 17 days. He was a son of the
late George and Catherine Merkey. He was married to Rebecca
Frantz, who survives. His only brother preceded him about six
months ago. He was a faithful member of the church for many
years. He was a patient sufferer for about six weeks. Services at

the Freystown house by Brethren Jacob Pfautz and I. D. Gibbet.
Interment in the adjoining cemetery.—Anna Keeney, Bethel, Pa.

Meyer, Catherine, nee Gibble, horn Sept. 4, 1832, died July 24,

1922. Her husband, brothers and sisters all preceded her. She was
a faithful member of the church for many years and gave a help-

ing hand whenever needed. Services at the Meyer house by Elders
Jacob Pfautz and E. \V. Edris. Interment in the Homestead ceme-
tery.—Peter G. Edris, Fredericksburg, Pa.

Orsen, Marshall, born Jan. 23, 1872, in Noble County, Ind., the
son of Joseph and Elizabeth Marshall. He died Sept. 9, 1922. In
1894 he married Cora Gibson. There were four children, who survive
with one grandson. He united with the Church of the Brethren
some years ago and was a faithful member, being a deacon and a
very able Bihle teacher in the Wawaka church. Services at the

Casperville church by Rev. S. S. Burger. Interment in the Casper-
ville cemetery.—Mrs. Harry Frick, Wawaka, Ind.

Peck, Adeline J. McEldcry, born in Jefferson County, Iowa, April

22, 18S4, died at her home in Quinter, Kans., Sept. S, 1922. She
was married Nov. 11, 1869, to Francis M. Peek. There were four

children, two having preceded her. She is survived by her husband,
two daughters, five grandchildren, three brothers and three sisters.

She united with the church of her choice in early life and remained
faithful until death. Services by Bro. D. A. Crist, at the Quinter

church. Burial in the Quinter cemetery.—Mrs. J. W. Jarboe, Quinter,

Propst, Ernest Abel, infant son of Brother and Sister A. E.

Propst, died within the bounds of the Grundy County church, aged
twelve days. Services in the home by the pastor. Burial in the

Sheller cemetery.—D. H. Keller, Grundy Center, Iowa.

Reber, Bro. Nathaniel, died at his home near Shubcrts, Pa., of

cancer, July 26, 1922, aged 59 years, 10 months and 26 days. He
suffered great pain, but he hore it all patiently. He was a faithful

and loyal member of the church for many years. He was married

three times and had four children. His wife, with several brothers

and sisters, survives. Services at Shuberts by Brethren Jacob Pfautz

and I. D. Gibbel. Interment in the cemetery adjoining Ziegler's

meetinghouse.—Anna Keeney, Bethel, Pa.

Shock, Beniab, son of Jonas and Susan Foutz Shock, horn in

Montgomery County, Ohio, April 25, 1837, died Sept. 8, 1922. Sept. 15,

1864, he married Rhoda Wineland. There were two sons and two
daughters. One son and two daughters preceded him. He united

with the church in May, 1879, and in 1883 was called to the deacon's

office, in which he labored faithfully. He is survived by his wife,

one son, three grandchildren and one sister. Services at the Bear

Creek church by Elders D. M. Garber and J. W. Beeghly. Inter-

ment in the Eversole cemetery.—Bessie M. Filbrun, Dayton, Ohio.

The Church of the Brethren

Formerly Called Dtinkers

1. It firmly accepts and teaches the fundamental evangelical

doctrines of the inspiration of the Word of God, the deity of

Christ, the personality of the Holy Spirit, the sin-pardoning
value of the atonement, the personal and visible return of our
Lord, and the resurrection both of the just and unjust (John
5: 28, 29).

2. It observes the following New Testament sacraments:

Baptism of penitent believers by trine immersion for the re-

mission of sins (Matt. 28: 19; Acts 2: 38); feet-washing (John
13: 1-20; 1 Tim. 5: 10); love feast (Luke 22: 20; John 13: 4; 1

Cor. 11: 17-34; Jude 12); communion (Matt. 26: 26-30); the

Christian salutation (Rom. 16: 16; Acts 20: 37); proper ap-

pearance in worship (1 Cor. II: 2-16); the anointing for heal-

ing in the name of the Lord (James 5: 13-18; Mark 6:

13); laying on of hands (Acts 8: 17; 19: 6; 1 Tim. 4: 14). These
sacraments are representative of spiritual facts which obtain

in the lives of true believers, and as such are helps in the

development of the Christian life.

3 It emphasizes daily devotion for the individual and daily

family altars for the home (Eph. 6: 18-20; Philpp. 4: 8, 9);

stewardship of time, talents and money (Matt. 25: 14-30);

taking care of the fatherless, widows, poor, sick and aged
(Acts 6; 1-7).

4. It opposes on Scriptural grounds: War and the taking of

human life (Matt. 5: 21-26, 43, 44; Rom. 12: 19-21; Isa. 53: 7-12);

intemperance in all things (Titus 2: 2; Gal. 5: 22-26; Eph. 5:

18); violence in industrial controversy (Matt. 7: 12; Rom. 13:

8-10); going to law especially against our Christian brethren

(1 Cor. 6: 1-9); divorce and remarriage except for the one
Scriptural reason (Matt. 19: 9); swearing with uplifted hand
(Matt. 5: 33-37; James 5: 12); membership in secret oath-bound
societies (2 Cdr. 6: 14-18); games of chance and sinful amuse-
ments (1 Thess. 5: 22; 1 Peter 2: 11; Rom. 12: 17); extravagant
and immodest dress (1 Tim 2: 8-10; 1 Peter 3: 1-6).

5. It labors earnestly for the conversion of the world to

Jesus Christ, and for the realization of his ideals in the Chris-

i life.

Tracts explaining these doctrines sent free upon request.

GENERAL MISSION BOARD, Elgin, 111.

AMinister'sTools
A tool enables a person to do better and

more expeditiously the task at hand. A min-
ister's duty is to present truth to his congre-
gation. Tis true he might get it first hand from
nature and revelation but at what a cost! The
workman in industry willingly accepts tools to

do his work. The minister who would use his

time efficiently must have the help which such
works as those listed here can give him.

ANALYTICAL CONCORDANCE TO THE BIBLE
By Robert Young, D. D.

A book almost indispensable to the earnest student
of the Bible is a good Concordance. Features which
make this the outstanding one of the kind are:

—

1. The analytical feature which lists under each
word of the English Bible the references under the
several words of the Hebrew and Greek which have
been translated by such word.

2. Each word of the original tongues is given the
original and primitive meaning.

3. A Greek and Hebrew Lexicon which lists the
words of the original with the various renderings in
the English.

4. A dictionary of Bible names giving pronunci-
ation and meaning.

5. More than twice as many references as Cruden
has, making it easier to locate a passage.

Durably bound in cloth with tape reinforcing. Over
1,200 pages. Shipping weight, 8 pounds. Price, car-
riage extra, $7.51).

EXPOSITOR'S DICTIONARY OF TEXTS
Plan and Purpose

The Editor's purpose in planning THE EXPOSI-
TOR'S DICTIONARY OF TEXTS was to compile a
compendium of Scriptural insight and comment.
They did so by gleaning from the master theologians
and preachers of the past half century the best ex-
position on every major text and dominant passage
of the Bible.

IU Method
Each exposition is a sermon compact and complete

in itself. Each text suggests a theme by which it is

headed; for instance, the exposition on "Like as a
father pitieth his children," is entitled "THE GOD
OF THE FRAIL"; to the exposition eight minds
contribute.

Its Editor

The editing has been done by Sir W. Robertson
Nicoll, M.A., LL.D. To his task he has brought all

the riches of his literary and biographical resources-
He has been ably assisted by Jane T. Stoddart and
James Moffatt, M.A., D.D.

Its Necessity

To the minister who after years of consecutive
preaching searches wearily week by week to discover
new themes for his Sunday's sermons, this work will

prove invaluable. It does not imperil, but stimulates
his originality. 2 Great Quarto Vols. Cloth, net $15.

GREATEST THOUGHTS ABOUT GOD $1.75

J. Gilchrist Lawson.

This volume gathers together the inspiring, epochal
and uplifting expressions about God which have been
uttered by the world's great men. Complete table of
contents and index. A most important and useful

book for ministers, teachers and Christian workers.

GREATEST THOUGHTS ABOUT JESUS CHRIST,
$1.75

J. Gilchrist Lawson.

All the greatest thoughts of the world's greatest
preachers, philosophers, historians, scientists, etc.,

are here presented. Carefully classified and indexed.

EXPOSITOR'S TREASURY OF CHILDREN'S
SERMONS $6.25

Sir W. Robertson Nicoll, M. A., LL. D.

A children's Bible Commentary of nearly eight hun-
dred pages. Each sermon is headed according to

subject, then follows the text and then the discussion
—an easy solution of the minister's most difficult

problem. The Treasury is a splendid companion to

the Expositor's Dictionary of Texts.

Suggests texts for children's sermons and supplies
key thoughts and illustrations. They are not ser-
mons written out in detail, nor are they merely texts,
but the cream from many authors on numerous sub-
jects especially interesting to children.

CLARKE'S COMMENTARY,
Per volume, $3.50; per set of six $2(Tb"o

Adam Clarke, D. D.

While Dr. Clarke has produced what is very com-
monly considered the most scholarly commentary,
he has at the same time proven suggestive, sane,
interesting.

"This Commentary is a truly great work. Adam
Clarke spent forty years of continuous labor on it.

For this task he was thoroughly equipped, knowing
well not only Hebrew and Greek, but Oriental lan-
guages, as well as those of modern Europe. His
learning was both vast and minute. Besides, he had
a spiritual apprehension of Scripture unexcelled, and
his Commentary will remain as a perennial monu-
ment of learning and devotion, supplemented by later
works, but, like Gibbon's History, not superseded
by them."—Ezra Squier Tipple, President Drew Theo-
logical Seminary.

"For breadth of learning, wealth of suggestiveness,
sanity of view, saying something when he talks, giv-
ing the reader an impression of the majesty of the
Word of God, Adam Clarke's Commentaries seem to

me to stand among the masterpieces of exegetical
skill. I still think him the greatest of commenta-
tors."—Bishop W. A. Quayle.

Volume 1. Genesis to Deuteronomy.

Volume 2. Joshua to Esther.

Volume 3. Job to Song of Solomon.

Volume 4. Isaiah to Malachi.

Volume 5. Matthew to Acts.

Volume 6. Romans to Revelation.

A CYCLOPEDIA OF TWENTIETH CENTURY
ILLUSTRATIONS

By Amos R. Wells, D. D.

Over nine hundred illustrative sketches, similes,

or moral applications drawn from the widest fields

of observation and of modern achievement and ac-

tion. Its literary form and originality make it unique
in its class. The author has been for some time co-
editor of Peloubet's Select Notes on the Sunday
School Lessons. He brings to this volume a mind
trained to see moral and spiritual truths in the world
of nature. The illustrations are classified under near-

ly 400 topics. Nearly 500 pages. Price, postpaid, $3.

Send all orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, ELGIN, ILL.
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with us. The meetings will be held in the Baumstown church.—D.
W. Weaver, R. D. 2, Birdsboro, Pa.. Sept. 21.

Perry.—Our regular council was held Sept. 16, with Bro. C. H.
Stecrman as moderator. The visiting brethren made favorable

reports. One was restored to church membership. Bro. I. L.

Weibly was elected delegate to the Ministerial Meeting. Bro.

Shiebly will be with us this fall, to hold a scries of meetings
at the Manassas Union house. The date has not yet been set. Our
love feast will be held Oct. 7 and 8, at 2 P. M.—Alice Rcedcr, Blain.

Pa., Sept. 19.

TENNESSEE
Liberty.—Bro. Rufus Bowman, of Bridge water, Va., came to our

place July 1. The Sunday-school was reorganized. We have two
young people's classes of about twenty- five members each, also a
growing Bible Class. A new superintendent was elected and the
school is getting along nicely. We made up something over $125

to paint the church. We will also lay a new floor soon. Bro. Bow-
man is a fine young man, full of energy. Sept. 1 we began our
revival, which continued until Sept. 13. Bro, Bowman preached fifteen

inspiring sermons. Twenty accepted Christ, fifteen of whom were
baptized and one was reclaimed. Bro. Bowman left for his school
work in Bridgewater, Va., and we regretted to see him go. But
we hope to have him with us again.—Mrs. J. B. Iscnberg, Joncs-
boro, Tenn., Sept. 20.

VIRGINIA
Bethel.—Aug. 20 Bro. G. A. Maupin came to hold a series of meet-

ings. He preached ten sermons and then had to leave for District

Meeting. Ten accepted Christ. Bro. W. E. Cunningham preached two
nights longer and one more confessed Christ. One was reclaimed.
Three letters of membership were granted. So far four have been
baptized. We had good crowds, and fine interest prevailed through-
out the meeting. Brother and Sister Clemens, our delegates, started
for District Meeting, but on account of Bro. Clemens' health had
to stop off at Charlottesville for several days. The sisters have
had the church painted. Our love feast will be held later on.—Mrs.
Maggie Cunningham, Shipman, Va., Sept. 18.

Brick.—Aug. 6 Bro. H. C. Early came into our midst. A large
audience listened to the splendid sermon of the morning. The crowds
continued to grow as the services progressed. The interest, too,

grew and there was prayer and effort for the success of the
meeting. Bro. Early visited in many of the homes. His splendid
messages will not soon be forgotten. The friendly visits in our
homes won the hearts of our people. Eighteen manifested a
desire to serve the Savior, sixteen of whom were baptized. The
members are encouraged to go forward in the Master's service.—
Edith E. Peters, Wirtz, Va., Sept. 14.

Hollywood church met in council Sept. 16, with Eld. I. A. Miller
as moderator. Sept. 7 closed a very interesting and helpful series

of meetings of two weeks' duration. Bro. M. G. West, who has
been with us during the summer months, did the preaching. Though
young in years and experience, he presents the truth in a very
simple but earnest and forceful way. Six young people were bap-
tized; one awaits the rite.—Mamie F. Quann, Fredericksburg, Va.,
Sept. 18.

Midland.—Our council meeting was held Sept. 2. with Eld. I. M.
Neff acting as moderator. Eld. M. G. Early and Bro. Scott were
with us. The visiting brethren made a favorable report. Eld.
G. A. Maupin, of Free Union, Va., held a two weeks' revival at
the Mt. Hermon house, beginning in July. We feel that the mem-
bers were much encouraged and strengthened. In July Brother and
Sister I. S. Long gave several addresses and illustrated lectures in
both churches, which were interesting and helpful. Aug. 13 a two
weeks' series of meetings began at Midland, in charge of Eld. B.
B. Garbcr, of Waynesboro, Va. Bro. Garbcr preached strong sermons
—the closing one being a fine talk to the young folks which was ap-
preciated by all. We feel that we have been strengthened for
better service.—Eva Hinegardner, Midland, Va., Sept. 7.

Mt. Vernon church met in council Sept. 2, with Eld. J. R. Kindig
presiding. Five letters were granted. Our revival meetings will
begin Oct. 1, conducted by our pastor, Bro. C. B. Smith. It is
with sincere regret that we announce that Bro. Smith and wife will
close the pastorate here about Nov. 1. They have been with us
three years and have endeared themselves to the congregation as
well as to the entire community. Through their labors much good
has been accomplished.—Nora Kindig, Waynesboro, Va., Sept. 20.

Valley Bethel church has just passed through a two weeks'
series o( meetings. Bro. J. M. Foster, of Spring Creek, Va., began
the meeting Aug. 20 and continued until Sept. 3. One stood for
Christ. We feel that we all have been spiritually built up. Bro.
Foster certainly preached the Word with power. The attendance was
good and i

Sept. 2, with fifty-three i

from adjobing congregatio
Chai B. Gibbs, Bolai

fested. Our communion wa
present. Several were w

Eld. Josiah Beverage officiated.

s held

th us
-Mrs.

Red Oak Grove church
Vearout presiding. The v

the Sunday following, our
ing Children's Day progn
beginning ; 3:30 P. M.-Lena

act in council Sept. 9, with Bro. W. M.
siting brethren gave a good report. On
Sunday-school rendered a very interest-

feast will be held Oct. 7,

Floyd, Va., Sept. 16.

WASHINGTON
Sunnyside church met in council Sept. 8, with Eld. C. A. Wagner

presiding. Sunday-school officers for the coming year were elected,
with Bro. Walter Smith, superintendent. Our Sunday-school has
held up splendidly in attendance and offering during the summer
months. We decided to hold a communion this fall—the date to be
set later.—Mrs. M. E. Oswalt, Outlook, Wash., Sept. 12.

WEST VIRGINIA
Glady (W. Va.).—Aug. 28 under the direction of the Mission

Board of the Second District of Virginia, Bro. D. B. Garber, of
Basic. Va., and the writer, started for a mission point at Glady,
Randolph County, W. Va., to conduct a scries of meetings. Sixteen
sermons were preached and as a result five were added to the
church by baptism, one was reclaimed, and two await baptism.
There being no Brethren Church in Glady, services were conducted
in a vacant dwelling. The interest was good and we were encouraged
to greet a full house each evening. This is a new field, the first
series of meetings being held last year. We now have about forty-

These people are anxious for a house of
movement is now being made to complv with their
Miller, Bridgewater, Va., Sept. 19.

Sugarland (W. Va.).—Sept. 3 the undersigned went to the Sugar-
land church to hold a series of meetings. This church is in the
bounds of the Eglon aongregation. We preached six sermons to ap-
preciative audiences. Eight were baptized and two were reclaimed.
Sept. 9 the love feast was held with twenty-seven members present

'cry spiritual meeting. The next day we had a Sun-

members thci

worship and a mo'

had

The following brethren assisted in the love feast and. convention
Eld. J. E. Whitacrc, of Uniontown, Pa.; Lester Fike, of Missouri, am
Bro. Noah Fike and son Earl, of Tucker County, W. Va. Thcr
seems to be a much brighter day ahead for the Brethren at thi.

place.—Emra T. Fike, Oakland. Md., Sept. 16.

WISCONSIN
White Rapids church met in quarte

Bro. O. L. Harlcy presiding. One lettei

Noah Hcestand and wife. Bro. Heestai
preciate very much the help of such con;

A Missionary Committee was appointed,

stand, Kulp and Agnes Anglcmycr. Plans for the new church
discussed and decided upon. Work is progressing nicely on th-

building and we hope soon to be able to have services in the base
ment.—Laura Harlcy, Amberg, Wis., Sept. 16.

council Sept. 14, with
s received, that of Bro.
; a deacon and we ap-
ted people in our midst.
"sting of Sisters Hee-

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTRICT MEETINGS

Oct. S-9. Northern California.

Raisin City church.

Oct. 8-12, Nebraska z nd North -

eastern Colorado, E n d e r s

church, Nebr.

Oct. 10-12, Middle Ind ana, Flora.

Oct. 14-18, Northeaste rn Kansas,
Morrill.

Oct. 14-18. Southwestern Kansas
and Eastern Colorado, Salem
church, Nickerson, Kans.

Oct. 23-26. Southeastern Kansas,
Fredonia church.

Oct. 24, 25, Southern Pennsyl-
vania, Perry, Farmers Grove
house.

LOVE FEASTS
California

Sept. 30, Empire.
Oct. IS, Inglewood.

Oct. 7, Martin Creek.
Oct. 9, 6:30 pm, Shannon.
Oct. 29, 7 pm. Polo.

Indiana
Sept. 30. 6 pm, Bachelor Run.
Sept. 30, Wabash Country church.
Oct. 6, Union.
Oct. 6, Bethel Center.
Octr 7, 6:30 pm, Shipshewana.
Oct. 7, 7 pm, New Bethel.
Oct 7, Syracuse.
Oct. 7, 10 am, Hickory Grove.
Oct. 7, 7 pm, Eel River.

Oct. 7, 7 pm, Anderson.
Oct. 7, 10 am, Lower Deer Creek.

Oct. 7, 7 pm, Plymouth.
Oct. 8, 6: 30 pm, Huntington city.

Oct. 14, 6 pm, Upper Deer Creek.
Oct. 14, Middlebury.
Oct. 14, North Liberty.

Oct. 14, 6 pm, Fairview.
Oct. 14, Union Center.
Octf. 14. 7 pm. Beech Grove.
Oct. IS, Walnut.
Oct. 21, Pine Creek.

Oct. 21, Mexico.
Oct. 21, West Eel River.

Oct. 21, 5 pm, Somerset.
Oct. 21, Rock Run.
Oct. 21, 6 pm, Laporte, Ross

Oct. 21, 6 pm, Rossville.

Oct. 28, 7 pm. Cedar Lake.

Oct. 28, 6 pm, Pleasant View.
Oct. 28, 6 pm, Landess.
Oct. 28, Markle.
Oct 28, 10:30 am, Nettle Creek.

Oct 28, 7 pm. Bethel.

Oct. 29, Kokomo.

Iowa
Oct. 7, 6 pm, Monroe County.
Oct 7, 6: 30 pm, Panther Creek.

Oct. 8, 6:30 pm, Dallas Center.

Oct. 16, Fairview.

Kansas
Sept. 30, Scott Valley.

Oct 2, The three churches of

Kansas City at Central Avenue
church.

Oct. 7, Burr Oak.
Oct. 7, 5 pm, Belleville.

Oct. 28, Parsons.

Oct. 28, 6 pm, Overbrook.

Maryland
Oct. 7, 2:30 pm, Thurmont.
Oct. 7, 10 am, Piney Creek near
Gait Station.

Oct. 14, 2 pm, Meadow Branch.
Oct. 19, 6 pm, Pipe Creek.
Oct. 21, 2 pm, Monocacy at

Rocky Ridge.

Oct 21, 22, 1:30 pm, Longmead-

Oct.

Oct.

Oct.

21, 2 /ille.

29,

Michigan
Sept. 30, 10:30 am, Rodney.
Oct. 1, Detroit, First Church.
Oct. 7. Harlan.
Oct. 14, Homestead.
Oct. 14, Pontiac.

Oct. 14, 10:30 am, Woodland.

Missouri
Oct. IS, 7 pm, Smith Fork.

Oct. 21, Shoal Creek.

day-school Convention with a ho 1

: full Of

Oct. 8, Falls City.

North Carolina
Oct. l-i Pleasant Valley.

Ohio
Sept 31 5:30 pm, Sand Ridge.
Oct. 7, 10: 30 am, Silver Creek.
Oct. 7, 10 am, North Poplar
Kit ge.

Oct. 7, 6 pm, County Line.

Oct. 14, 6 pm, Baker.
Oct. 14 Ross.

Oct. 14, 6 pm, Painter Creek.
Oct. 14. 10 am, Beech Grove.
Oct. 14, 10 am, Donnels Creek.
Oct. 14, Ft. McKinley.
Oct. 14, 5:30 pm, Sugar Hill.

Oct. 14, Poplar Grove.
Oct. IS. 6 pm, Akron, First

Church.
Oct 15, Eagle Creek.
Oct. 21, 6 pm, New Carlisle.

Oct 21, 6 pm, Palestine.

Oct 21, 10 am, Wyandot.
Oct. 21, Fairview.
Oct. 21, 6:30 pm, Logan.
Oct. 28, 10 am, West Fulton.
Oct. 28, 6 pm, Lower Stillwater.

Oct. 29. 5 pm, Ludlow, Pitsburg
house.

Oklahoma
Oct. 28, 6 pm, Monitor.

Pennsylvania
Sept. 30 and Oct. 1, 1:30 pm,
Lower Conewago, at Bermudian
house.

Oct. 1, Shade Creek.

Oct. 1, S pm, Middle Creek.
Oct. 7, 4 pm, Dunnings Creek,
Holsinger house.

Oct. 7, 8, 2 pm, Annville.

Oct. 7, 8, 1: 30 pm, Little Swatara,

Oct. 7 and 8, 2 pm, Perry at

Three Springs.
Oct. 8, 9 am, Mechanicsburg at

Mohler house.
Oct. 8. York.
Oct. 8, 6:30 pm, Rcdbank.
Oct. 8. Lower Claar.

Oct. 8, 1:30 pm, Marshcreek, at

Marshcreek house.
Oct. 8, Sipesvillc.

Oct 8, Ephrata.
Oct. 8, 6 pm, Woodbury, Reploglc

Oct. 8, 6:30 pm, Montgomery.
Oct. 10, 11, 10 am, Midway.
Oct. 12, 7:30 pm, Somerset.
Oct. 14. 1:30 pm, Spring Creek.

Oct 14, 2 pm, Mingo, Skippack
house.

Oct. 14, 4 pm, Pleasant Hill,

Pleasant Hill house.
Oct. 14, IS, 10 am, Falling Spring,
at Hade meetinghouse.

Oct. 14, 15, Fredericksburg,'
Rankstown house.

Oct. 14, 15, Upper Conewago,
Latir hoUi

Oct 15. Clover Creek,
burg house.

Martir

Oct IS, Nc Fair

Oct. IS, Hanover.
Oct. 15. 2 pm, Upper Cumberland,

at Huntsdale.
Oct. 15, Fairview.
Oct. 15, Koontz.
Oct 5, 6: 30 pm, Norristown.
Oct. 15, 5:30 pm. Maple Spring.
Oct. 21, 22, 10 am, Back Creek,
Upton house.

Oct. 21, 22, 9:30 am, Heidel-
berg, at Heidelberg house.

Oct. 21, 1:30 pm, Spring Grove
church at Kemper bouse.

Oct. 22, 6:30 pm, Chambersburg.
Oct. 22, New Enterprise.

Oct. 22, Codorus, at Shrewsbury.
Oct. 22, 6 pm, Geiger.

Oct. 25, 26, 1:30 pm, White Rock,
Krcider house.

Oct. 28, Spring Run.
Oct. 28, 1:30 pm, Akron.
Oct. 28, Mechanic Grove.
Oct. 28, 29, 10 am, Upper Codorus,
Blackrock house.

Oct. 29, Scalp Level.

Oct. 29, Meyersdale.
Oct. 29, Smithfield.

Oct. 29. 4: 30 pm, Carlisle.

Nov. 1, 2, 10 am, West Green-
tree church at Rheems.

Tennessee
Sept. 30, Knob Creek.
Oct. 7, New Hope.
Oct. 28, French Broad.

Virginia
Sept. 30, 3:30 pm, Topeco.
Oct. 7, 3:30 pm, Red Oak Grove.
Oct 7, 3:30 pm. Flat Rock.
Oct. 7. Midland, at Mt. Hermon.
Oct. 7, 4 pm, Johnsville.

Oct 14, Woodstock.
Oct. 14, 2 pm, John:
Oct. 14, Linville Creek.
Oct. 14, 3 pm, Pleasanl
(Second Dist).

Oct. 14, 3 pm, Pleasa
Oct. 21, Middle River.
Oct. 21, Valley.

Oct. 28, 4 pm. Unity, at Fair-

West Virginia
Sept. 30, Bethany, Antioch House.
Oct. 7, 2 pm, Spruce Run.
Oct. 14, Tcarcoat.

: Vallc;

Birthday Post Cards
No. B 276. Four designs with landscape panels. Pansies,
violets, arbutus and lilies-of-the-valley are grouped
around the panels. Charming verses carry the birthday
wish. Printed by the offset process. Six cards

"

Per pack, 10c.

No. B 264. Four designs with land and water scenes.
also a wreath of conventionalized roses. They also have
a charming birthday verse. Printed by the offset pro-
cess. Six cards in pack. Per pack 10c.

No. B 253. Varied vases with violets form the designs
of this series. They arc lithographed and embossed with
gilt initial. An appropriate greeting verse on each. Ten
cards, four designs in pack. Per pack 10c.

No. G 274. Greeting (

signs. Cards to be st

dilatory correspondent
pack. Per pack 10c.

tith landscape and floral de-
persons away from home or
aur designs, six cards in

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, 111.

INGLENOOK COOK BOOK
A comprehensive book for the housewife. The

Revised Inglenook Cook Book contains over
twenty departments. It has pleased thousands
and will please you.
The Inglenook Book is no hasty compilation.

It has been developed through years of revision
for just such an occasion as the present for:

1- The recipes were written by women who
cook.

2. The recipes are easy to understand.
3. The emphasis is on simple and wholesome

dishes.
4. Every recipe has been tried.
5. The Revised Inglenook Cook Book is stand-

ing the test of service.

AN INEXPENSIVE AND PRACTICAL BOOK
The price of the Inglenook Cook Book puts it

within the reach of all. The new and revised
edition will be sent for 75c per copy postpaid.
This book is neatly bound in white oil-cloth and
will stand a lot of hard kitchen use.

AGENTS WANTED
BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, III.

TWO LATEST BOOKLETS
Prepared by the Dress Reform Committee

THE SIMPLE LIFE: WILL WE MAINTAIN
IT? by Otho Winger. This address was deliv-
ered at the Hershey Conference. The Author
is so well known that the book really needs
no further recommendation.
Price per Single Copy $ .15
Price per Dozen 1.35
Price per Hundred 10.00

"SIMPLE LIFE WINNERS," published ad-
dresses by the winners in the last Cash Prize
Contest conducted by this committee and
awarded at Hershey Conference to James M.
Moore and Anna Warstler, respectively. Should
be read by old and young alike. Bound in one
volume.

Price per Single Copy, $ .15
Price per Dozen, 135
Price per Hundred, 10.00

Order above from
BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois

A NEW BOOK
OF INSPIRATION FOR YOUNG MEN

The 160 writers

who took the time
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from their literally

golden moments to

write the fascinating

pages in this book,

take the readers into

their confidence and
sympathetically talk

to them as fathers to

their own boys. They
tell the young men
about the obstacles

and how they got
over them and became the eminent men that
they are.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, 111.
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"This Gospel of the Kingdom shall be preached
in the whole world."—Matt. 24: 14.
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The Way,
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The Quiet Hour, .
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By J. Milter,

how much he communed with him in prayer, how
much his Father was in his thought, and what the
nature of that thought must have been. Isn't it as
plain as anything can be that he loved and trusted his
Father perfectly, and wanted everybody to do the
same? That was the spirit which he sought to put
into men's attitude to God.

Is there anything hazy or intangible about this?
Isn't it perfectly definite and concrete? The new kind
of life which Jesus wanted men to live was a life of
love—loving trust in God and loving service of one
another. To put that spirit into the new movement he

they can not partake of its sin, but they can not with-
draw unto themselves and refuse to help clean it up
Any conception of holiness which does not make the
service .dea the big thing in it is not the Christian
brand.

The Forward Movement-
Giving and Church Prog:
The Joint Meeting of the

Contributors' Forum

—

Heading the Bible (Poem),
Suppose We Had a "Standard" Church."'By'W.O B cckneChristians as Servants of God. By D C ReberWhat Shall We Do Then? By Roy Temol K^'. «
A Night Without a Morning. By Galen B. Ro^r 627

SGt S0ing. was the thing tO which he gave his life
P
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The Conference in Canada, '.

What Comes from the Hea:

The Round Table

—

A Good Man Never Dies (Poem). Selected by Anna Lesh 61f)
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Let Us Be Consistei

Home and Family

—

A Withered Leaf (Poem). By C. Burnham Maddock,
By Edyth Hillcry Hay, ...

" Chester E. Shulci
A. Smith
By Agi

By J. : Switzer,

August Evangelism.—Part I

" When Papa Forgot His Piece "

A View of Women's Work. By
"What Hast Thou in Thv Hous< M. Geib,.

EDITORIAL.

This is the heart of the religion of Jesus and this,

therefore, is the goal of all Christian institutions, or-
ganizations and machinery thereunto appertaining.

These things are needful. We must have them, but a
much more imperative " must" is that we see more
clearly what it is all about. We have thought the

By a B. Coover ;S
cnurch was fulfilling its function by gathering people
unto it and building up itself. O no. It must produce
the life, the spirit, the new kind of life, the life of love.

All the rest is incidental. All the rest is means to the
one great end, the life of love. We have thought it

the business of the church to get people saved. Verily.

But salvation is life, a new kind of life, a life of love.

The early Christians had the idea hut the church
soon lost it—lost it in the general strife over questions

of technique. A striking testimony to the first part

of this statement appears in the name for the Christian

movement which has been preserved in several pas-

sages in the Book of Acts. Saul went to Damascus to

see if he could find any that were of " The Way" (9:

2, R. V.). In the early part of the apostle's ministry

at Ephesus some spoke evil of " The Way," and in the

latter part of it " no small stir" arose concerning

"The Way" (19: 9, 23). Answering the charge of

heresy before Felix, Paul confessed his adherence to

"The Way" (24: 14).

This is very interesting indeed, for it is reminiscent

of the central note in Jesus' teaching and shows how
strong was the impress which it left. In the thought

of the infant church and apparently also in the thought

of the people outside, the new religion was preemi-

nently a different " way." It was more than a way.
It was " the Way."

Going back ourselves to the words and deeds of

Jesus, we see plainly what that " way" was. It was a

way of living, the way of living. It wa"s the life of

love—love to God and love to men.

Unity in Service and Unity in Belief
One of the best ways of promoting greater unity

of opmion, in matters of Christian belief and doctrine
is to unite m some great Christian enterprise Work-
ing together will often do more to help folks to think
together than hours of argument. For that enablesthem to get acquainted, and mutual acquaintance fos-
ters mutual understanding. And when people once
understand each other, they have gone a long way
toward agreeing with each other.
We know that this method can not succeed in all

cases. There are some good people so built that thevcan not work together. But this is oftener due to in-
compatibility of temperament than to differences of
rehgfous opinion. Making due allowance for these
cases it remains true that union in a common service

The Way
Coming back to the first of those three questions we

are to consider this week what that new kind of life
is which Jesus came to give the world—that new spirit
which he would put into the hearts of men. Is it any-
thing but a vague abstraction suitable for tiresome
sermonizing? Is it tangible ? Is it something concrete
—something you can understand and lay hold of?
As so often happens, it is the simplicity of the thing,

not its difficulty/ that baffles us. It is because we have
been looking for something hidden, mysterious and
hard to grasp, that we do not see it.

If the prophet had assigned the proud and mighty
Syrian general some great and costly task, he would
have jumped at it, but he was nonplussed by the sim-
plicity of the prescription. The fellow-townsmen of
Jesus could not appreciate him, they were too much
used to the sight of him as he went about his humble
daily work with hammer and saw. We have been talk-
ing so long about the plan of salvation and even about
the philosophy of the plan of salvation, as if this must
be a very complex scheme of some kind, that we can
not believe that the secret of right relationship with
God and man is the simple thing that Jesus said it was.

What a revelation it would be if we could just

come to the Gospel Story openhearted, with all our
preconceptions lost along the roadside ! Then it would
be easy to see what it is about. One of the first things

that would strike us would be the frequency—con-
stancy, might we not say?—with which Jesus was
"moved with compassion," how much he did himself

that was expressive of that feeling and how much he
had to .say about the practice of it. Equality, not that

particular word but the idea, is a thing that stands out

clear and bold all through his teaching. He wanted
everybody to have an equal chance at the good things

of life, he would have nobody take any selfish advan-
tage of another, but wanted all to find their individual

welfare in seeking the welfare of all. In short, the

spirit he sought to put into all human relationships

was the spirit of perfect brotherhood.

But there is another great idea running through the

Gospel Story. No openhearted reader of it could fail

to see how much Jesus had to say about his Father,

is a mighty factor in promoting unity of belief
And the encouraging thing about this is that such aunion can almost always be established. Few Chris

t.ans are so far apart in doctrinal conviction, even in
the most vital matters, but that they have a large com-mon ground which they could join heartily in working
If they could only be persuaded to work it faithfully'
that ground would almost certainly grow larger
The tragedy of this situation is that many great

works of Christian service about the need of which
there can be no difference of opinion and which would
bring light and blessing to mulliludes-these must wait
while Christians thrash out their differences about
other things. And the tragedy deepens as one thinks
how much easier the thrashing would become if they
would only go ahead with their united service of love

What It Means to Be Holy

To the ancient Israelite anything was holy which
had been set apart for the service of Jehovah. That
was good so far, but the sad thing about it was, the

character of the service had nothing to do with it. The
most revolting and immoral acts were sometimes con-

sidered holy because they were practiced in the name of

religion. The idea had no ethical content whatever.

Aloofness or exclusiveness was all there was to it.

The struggle of the prophets was largely with that per-

nicious notion. They labored hard to give the nation

a God with a character.

That lesson has been learned. But there is another

important one which has not been learned very well.

While holiness is still separateness unto God and al-

ways must be that, we often seem to forget what we
are set apart for. God wants us not for ornaments
hut for use. He wants us to cooperate with him in

the great business he has in hand, which is the estab-

lishing of his dominion throughout the world. Chris-

tians must be separate from the world in the sense that

The Meeting of the General Mission Board
According to previous announcement, the members

of the General Mission Board assembled in the offices
at Elgin, Sept. 26. AH the members were present : H.
C. Early, Otho Winger, Charles D. Bonsack, J. J. Yo-
der and A. P. Blough. After the meeting was opened
by spending some time in prayer together, the first item
of business was the annual election of officials by the
Board, to serve for the ensuing year. This resulted
as follows: Chairman, Bro. Early; Vice-Chairman,
Bro. Winger; Secretary, Bro. Bonsack; Treasurer^
Clyde M. Culp; Educational Secretary, H. Spenser
Minnich

; Home Secretary, M. R. Zigler.

It is pleasant to note the care with which all matters
are disposed of, or postponed for further study. No
less than six times were matters referred back to sub-
committees, with instruction to study further, and to

report at the December meeting. These sub-commit-
tees are usually composed of two or three of their own
number, who are supposed to develop an intelligent

opinion and to be able to give satisfactory reasons for
it, whatever the subject in hand.

The total number of items of business came to sixty-
five. From the Secretary's book we are making the
following notations

:

Since the budget of about $80,000 for China was
approved at the previous meeting, the business for this

field was not so large. Yet many items demanded at-

tention, such as furloughs, equipment for the better

handling of accounts, and the utility and ownership of
a Ford. The latter is more expensive in China than
in America, yet with the chance of reducing the jour-

ney of three days between stations to six hours, it was
(Continued on Page 628)
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Reading the Bible

It is one thing to read the Bible through

Another thing to read to learn and do.

Some read it with desire to learn to read,

But to the subject pay but little heed.

Some read it as their duty once a week,

But no instruction from the Bible seek;

While others read it with but little care,

With no regard to how they read or where.

Some read to bring themselves into repute

By showing others how they can dispute.

While others read because their neighbors do,

To see how long 'twill take to read it through.

Some read it for the wonders that are there-

How David killed a lion and a bear;

While others read it with uncommon care,

Hoping to find some contradiction there.

Some read as if it did not speak to them,

But to the people at Jerusalem.

One reads with father's specs upon his head,

And sees the things just as his father said.

Some read to prove a pre-adopted creed,

Hence understand but little that they read;

For every passage in the Book they bend

To make it suit that all-important end.

Some people read as I have often thought,

To teach the Book instead of being taaght;

And some there are who read it out of spite,

I fear there are but few who read it right.

But reading prayerfully, you will see,

Although men contradict, God's words agree;

For what the early prophets wrote

We find that Christ and his apostles quote.

So trust no creed that trembles to recall

What has been penned by one and verified by all.

Suppose We Had a " Standard " Church

BY W. O. BECKNER

Maybe we already have a standard church, but,

not having a measuring rod with which to measure it,

we didn't know it. A few years ago our Sunday

School Board set itself'vigorously to the task of help-

ing our Sunday-schools, and as a means to that end,

they established definite " standards," by which a

school might measure itself, to a certain extent. I do

not think it was ever the idea of the Board to measure

the good which a Sunday-school is accomplishing, by

the ten or more points given in the standard adopted,

but there are some things which a Sunday-school can

not do and maintain good work, such, for example,

as discontinuing for the winter months. Then there

are certain things which any school must do, in order

properly to function, such as providing some means

for training its teachers. The splendid success and

wonderful progress of our schools, in the last few

years, is ample proof of the wisdom of the Sunday

School Board in adopting standards.

But what I started out to say was not entirely about

the Sunday-schools, though that docs furnish a splen-

did place to begin with. Why should not our Forward

Movement Boards—if they be the ones to do it—adopt

some standards by which a congregation might meas-

ure itself, to know whether it be not only in the faith

—

for that is set down in the New Testament fairly well

already—but to measure whether it be equipped for

doing what a church ought to do in a community?

We are talking these days about a church functioning

for the good of the community in which it is located,

and not only for the good of the people who worship

within the walls of its building. What is the equip-

ment which a church should have for a proper dis-

charge of its duties?

I came across some standards, the other day, which

were worked out by somebody in connection with the

Interchurch Movement, two or three years ago, which

I am going to quote here just as they were given then.

There are some things, in which we could not concur

with them, I am sure, and yet, in order to get the

matter plainly stated, I shall not attempt any cutting

out at this time, but will state them as they were

worked out, and the cutting out may be done later.

Here they are

:

A. Adequate Physical Equipment.— (1) Up-to-date par-

sonage. (2) Adequate church auditorium. (3) Social and

recreational equipment. (4) Well-equipped kitchen. (5)

Organ or piano. (6) Sunday-school room. (7) Stereop-

ticon or motion picture machine.

B. Pa»tor— (1) Resident pastor. (2) Full-time pastor.

(3) Service every Sunday. (4) Minimum salary of pastor,

$1,200 a year.

C. Physical Equipment.— (1) Sanitary toilets. (2)

Horse-sheds or parking-room for cars. (3) Property in

good repair and condition.

D. Finance.— (1) Annual church budget adopted an-

nually. (2) Every-member canvass. (3) Benevolence

equal to 25% of current expenses.

E. Meetings.— (1) Cooperation with other churches in

the community. (2) Systematic evangelism.

F. Parish.— (1) Church serves all racial and occupa-

tional groups.

G. Religious Education.— (1) Sunday-school held the

entire year. (2) Sunday-school enrollment equal to church

membership. (3) Attempt to bring pupils into the

church. (4) Special instruction for church membership.

(5) Teacher-training or normal classes. (6) Provision for

leadership training.

H. Program of Work.— (1) Organized activities for all

age and sex groups. (2) Cooperation with boards and de-

nominational agencies. (3) Program adopted annually,

25% of membership participating. (4) Church reaching en-

tire community.

It will be noted that there are thirty points in all,

given under eight different heads. Which of these do

you think we should adopt in a set of standard points

for our own churches? Do you think of other points

that should be included instead of some that are here

given? What do you think?

Chicago, III. —•«

Christians as Servants of God
BY D. C. REBER

True Christians are servants of the Most High

God (Acts 16: 17). In relation to their faith in God,

they are believers; in relation to their life, they are

children of God; in relation to their learning, they are

disciples of Christ; in relation to their consecration,

they are his saints; in relation to their work, they are

his servants.

In Biblical usage the term servant is generally to be

interpreted as a bond servant or slave (Phil. 16

;

Philpp. 2: 5; Joshua 24: 29). Although the Bible

does not specially uphold the institution of slavery,

yet the Mosaic law recognized it, in order to mitigate

its hardships and to secure to every individual his

ordinary rights. In patriarchal times, before the

flood, there were two kinds of bondmen : those born

jn the house and those bought with money. However,

patriarchal servitude was regulated by principles of

justice and kindness. Abraham had large numbers of

servants (Gen. 14: 14), and admitted them "to the

same privileges as their master and gave them the seal

of the covenant (Gen. 17: 27).

When the Decalogue, with its great moral princi-

ples, was given to Moses on Mt. Sinai, slavery and

slave-trading were forbidden and condemned. Hence

among the Israelites, the purchase and sale of slaves

never prevailed, and the cities of Judea were no slave

markets, as was the case with the cities of Greece and

Rome. With the Israelites, service was either vol-

untary or judicially imposed by the law of God (Lev.

25: 39, 47). Strangers only, or the descendants of

strangers, became their possession by purchase; and

Jewish servants, however acquired, enjoyed many
rights and privileges under the Mosaic provisions

(Deut. 12: 18; 29: 10; 31: 10-13, etc.).

Most non-Hebrew slaves were war captives. At
the time Christ was on the earth, there is no indica-

tion that the Jews possessed any slaves—slavery among
them having been abolished six hundred years be-

fore. So the only reference in the New Testament to

slavery is that of the Romans, which was barbarously

cruel. With the influence of Christian doctrine, the

horrors of slavery were mitigated and its gradual and

ultimate abolition accomplished.

The Bible uses the term servant in our modern sense

also. Slaves or bond servants are persons held by

their masters as property. Persons employed foi

wages are called hired servants or hirelings (em-

ployes). The service rendered by hirelings is usually

for a definite time and no unfaithfulness is suggested

by the term " hireling." Thus, too, the term " lord
"

does not imply undue rigor, but merely that he is

an employer. In another sense, a servant is one de-

voted to the service of another and doing his superior's

will, whether it be from a motive of love or recom-

pense. Thus Joshua was a servant of Moses, Elisha

of Elijah, and Gehazi of Elisha.

The expression, " servant of Jehovah," occurs fig-

uratively in several senses. The Messiah is typified

as the servant of the Lord (Isa. 52: 13). Paul says:

" Christ emptied himself, taking the form of a bond

servant, being made in the likeness of men." A serv-

ant of God means also a pious person or a worshiper

of God (Neh. 1:11; Dan. 6 : 20)

.

Lastly, the New Testament usage of the term serv-

ant of God signifies a minister or ambassador. Paul,

in Rom. 1 : 1, calls himself a servant of Jesus Christ.

Likewise James (Jas. 1: 1), Peter (2 Peter 1: 1).

Jude (Jude 1), and John (Rev. 1:1) call themselves

servants of God and of Jesus Christ.

In the same household, there may be sons and serv-

ants, each sustaining a different social relation to the

head and rendering a different type of service. The

sons are heirs, and render a service of love; the serv-

ants are inferior to the sons and serve for hire and

from a sense of duty. In the family of God, all the

children are sons or daughters and also servants.

Christians sustain a double relation to God, being both

sons and servants, and therefore joint-heirs with

Christ, the Son of God, and at the same time doing

the will of God as his servants.

Three great barriers, which were the curse of the

ancient world, are gradually being broken down by

Christianity. These are racial prejudice, social in-

equality and industrial injustice. In Christ Jesus all

are made one, so that there can be neither Jew nor

Greek, male nor female, bond nor free (Gal. 3: 28;

Eph. 6 : 9) . The growth of internationalism, the

formation of a world mind and a world conscience,

resulting in a League of Nations, is an evidence of the

pervading and far-reaching influence of the religion of

the Christ. The color line is disappearing in the con-

siderations of Christian citizenship.

Through the influence of Christianity, woman is

coming into her rightful place as man's equal in the

exercise of the right of franchise, in the recognition

of her worth as a teacher of children, and of fitness to

render noble Christian service in the pulpit, on the

mission field, and in social welfare activities. Va-

rious types of slavery, such as serfdom, ignorance, in-

temperance, and the white slave traffic, are gradually

yielding to the regenerative force of Christian prin-

ciples.

It is not good to be a slave of any kind, as servitude

is a term of horror and reproach. But it is an in-

finitely .more fatal predicament to be without a mas-

ter. There is, properly speaking, but one slavery in the

world—a bondage in which all slaveries and miseries

of earth are included, and that is, strange as it may
seem, the product and natural result of the thing we

mistakenly call liberty—the slavery of self, or self-

ishness, the religion of Satan.

Since the days of Christ and the apostle Paul, it is

a mark of honor and true worth to be called a servant

of God. The term servant implies a master (Isa. 24:

2) ; service, not servitude. Logically, it is impossi-

ble to think or speak of servant without a lord,

just as there can be no borrower without a lender;

no creature without a creator; no pupil without a

teacher; no people without a priest. It is only by

accepting the mastership of Christ and bowing the

neck to the yoke of absolute submission to God, that

deliverance is possible from sin's tyranny. Jesus

Christ is the way to the soul's freedom. He humbled

himself, became the servant of all, by reason of which

God exalted him to be Lord of all. In the church of

Christ, he who would become greatest and happiest

must minister to the needs of others, and whosoever

would be first shall be servant of all.

North Manchester, hid.
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What Shall We Do Then?
BY ROY TEMPLE HOUSE

Sunday-school Leiton for Oct. IS, Luke 3: 7-17

John the Baptist, son of a conservative priestly
family, became so fully convinced that the whole social
trend of his day was wrong, that he went out into the
desert to be alone with God and Nature, and his only
contact with society thereafter, was denunciation of its

sins and exhortation to a fruitful repentance. In our
own day a member of an aristocratic family, Count
Leo Tolstoi, came to the conclusion that modern soci-
ety is based on slavery and injustice, and went out, a
modern Baptist, to preach the necessity of a complete
right-about and a fresh beginning. Tolstoi was con-
vinced that the fundamental evil is the institution of
money, which brings inequality and bitterness, snob-
bery and selfishness on the one side, and jealousy as
well as deprivation on the other. It is not necessary
to accept verbatim the great Russian's economic con-
clusions, in order to profit by his life and his warnings.
There is an instructive similarity between his teachings
and those of John, notably in this matter of the in-
equality of the distribution of property. When asked
by his conscience-smitten hearers what fruits their
repentance should bear, John said to the multitude:
" He that hath two coats, let him impart to him that
hath none

;
and he that hath meat, let him do likewise."

To the publicans he said :
" Exact no more than that

which is appointed you." The soldiers were told : " Be
content with your wages." The love of money or
property, for John as for St. Paul and Tolstoi, was
the root of well-nigh all evil.

Today, as in those pregnant days of young John and
young Jesus, the bulk of mankind takes no heed of
God's warnings, but collects in Jerusalem to quarrel
with the Roman government, to rush frantically about
in the pursuit of pleasure, to suffer and complain in
their unwholesome city quarters. Others, scattered
about in the villages and in the country, wear their
lives away with matters of only conditional moment,
crops, droughts, floods, neighborhood quarrels, and if
they hear or read of John's labors—which happens
rarely—for the newspapers, filled with scandals, finan-
ces and fashions, have little space for such matters
they smile at the dreamer, and pass to the murder mys-
tery in the next column. And of those who do go
down to the Jordan for baptism, only a few have the
courage to come out of the water ready to face all the
consequences of their new profession.

In Gustav Frenssen's new novel, " The Pastor of
Poggsee," an earnest young theology student at Kiel,
who is appalled by the misery and folly about him, and
whose own studies are suffering because he is so busy
warning and helping others, goes to the Bishop to lay
conditions before him.

" Oh, yes," says the Bishop, " I know all about So-
and-So and So-and-So."

" If you knew all about them," says the student (to'

himself), " why haven't you done something for them
long ago?"

Says Tolstoi :

" I came to this simple and natural

conclusion, that if I pitied that worn-out horse on
which I was riding, the first thing I ought to do, if I

really was sorry, was to get off and walk."

What an enormous difference in the world's comfort
would ensue at once, for instance, if everybody under-

took to obey literally the counsel of John, " He that

hath two coats, let him impart to him that hath none"

!

Large amounts of second-hand clothing have been sent,

in the last few years, from the United States to Bel-

gium, to Austria, to the Near East, but the clothes-

closets of even middle-class Americans of modest
means are bulging with twice the amount of clothing

any human being needs for comfort. And similarly

with food. The average man complains of his grocery

bill, when scientists are reminding us that the most of

us, in easy circumstances, eat nearly twice as much as

is required for health. Says Tolstoi again :
" The

time will come . . . when it will be a disgrace

and a shame ... to feed milk and white bread
to the dogs, when there are people who have no bread

and no milk."

Nearly all of us are guilty of a terrible sin of omis-
sion. We have not done our best to secure an equal

distribution of those things which are necessary for

physical health and comfort. How can we claim to

love God, whom we have not seen, when we have
shown not even fairness, to say nothing of generous
love, to our brothers whose needs are constantly before
our eyes?

Most of us have need of the warning to the publi-

cans who came to John ; for the spirit of the age is one
of accumulation, by fair means or questionable, and
nearly all of us need to learn, with the soldiers, to be
content with our wages. It is appalling to notice how
the average American, of either sex or any class,

thinks in terms of money. Even where money is not
valued—is a good in itself—it is a standard for the

determination of merit. "Jones is a good man; he's

getting ten thousand a year and a commission on his

sales besides." All our living is vitiated by it. It

makes embezzlers and speculators, it makes suicides

and bitter " down-and-outers," it brings weariness and
pessimism and hate and disease and all forms of wick-
edness. If John came today to the banks of the Hud-
son or the Mississippi, the lesson he would need to cry

the loudest to Americans would be to be content with
their wages.

Norman, Okla.

A Night Without a Morning

BY GALEN B. ROYER

III. 21: 11, 12; 1 Thou. S: 1-11

To the sinner, believing on Jesus brings forgiveness

of sins at once and then he as a believer receives the

seal of the Holy Spirit. Two new Testament examples
are in hand to illustrate this truth. On Pentecost

Christ was preached to the Jews as the exalted Savior

who gives remission of sins through* repentance and
baptism. Later, when the Gospel was being preached
to Cornelius, a representative Gentile, and the dec-

laration was made, " To him give all the prophets

witness, that through his name whosoever believeth in

him shall receive the remission of sins," it is recorded

that "while Peter yet spake these words, the Holy
Spirit fell on all them which heard the word" (Acts
10: 44).

This is the procedure by which the Holy Spirit

comes upon men today. Hearing of Jesus, the sinner

feels his need of him, turns to him, believes on him,

trusts him, gets under the blood through baptism, and,

having received the forgiveness of sins, receives the

Holy Spirit from God as his seal that he, once a sinner,

now believes on the blessed Son.

When one has faith in Jesus Christ, and the work he

has accomplished, God seals this faith through the gift

of the Holy Spirit—this being the seal of his faith and
the earnest of those blessed realities that belong to

every child of God. Then the Holy Spirit comes and

dwells in him. " In whom, having also believed, ye

were sealed with the Holy Spirit of promise" (Eph. 1

:

12>). The sinner believes the Gospel, but the believer

is sealed by the Holy Spirit as the earnest of the good

things reserved for him and to make him sure of glory.

Let us illustrate: A man goes to a distant part and
"buys a hundred sheep. When he pays for the sheep,

they are his own. Yet he does not start home with

them immediately. He takes time to put his mark on

them, with brush and paint, so that on the way home,

should he chance to meet other sheep, he could tell his

own from other sheep. In like manner God, in giving

the Holy Spirit to the believer, puts his peculiar mark,

clear and distinct, upon all his own. And that mark
is the Holy Spirit and nothing else.

The Holy Spirit, as that blessed mark, means much.

Like the grapes, brought from the Promised Land to

the Children of Israel in the wilderness—beautiful,

luscious, a real taste of the fruits of the land that the

people were to enter—so does the Holy Spirit give us

:a foretaste of heavenly joys—knowing the Father and

the Son and having blessed fellowship with them.

fti fact, the Christian begins his heaven here on

•earth, and pity it is that some say they hope to be happy

over there, though they are not happy here. There is

something utterly wrong in such an experience. Why
not be happy now ? True, some people act as though
accepting Christ were a real misfortune in their lives.

When they sing: " I am so happy in Jesus," the cor-
ners of their mouth turn down instead of up, and their

faces are so downcast that any person, young or old,

who has red blood in him, shrinks from them instinc-

tively. But such a one can be happy Now.
What is a real Christian? Is it not that one, free

from death and judgment, because he has come to God
through Christ and because his sins are forgiven—one
who has a new nature, Spirit-filled, having a place
before God in Christ, of whose body he is a member

—

one who knows he is saved, a child, an heir of God and
a joint-heir with Jesus Christ—one who has nothing
but glory before him and is looking for the second
coming of the Lord?

But, insists one, many Christians are not of the

above described kind. Instead they are downcast and
look most miserable. That may be true. They are
looking at themselves, what they do, and their eyes are

turned away from their Lord, just as Paul's were
when he cried out: "O wretched man that I am"
(Rom. 7)! Indeed, much of Romans shows Paul
looking at himself, for forty times he refers to himself

and not once to Christ, while, if he had looked at

Christ, as was his custom, his words would have been
exclamations of praise unspeakable. When we look
at self, there is nothing but sighing, groaning, tears;

but when we look at Christ, there comes great thanks-

giving. Hear Paul in his usual strain: "I thank God
through Jesus Christ my Lord." It is a great day in

the life of a Christian when he gets away from self

into contemplation of Christ.

How does one attain this Christian life of joy?
Looking to Christ dying on the cross for our sins,

brings assurance that our sins are forgiven—gone for-

ever. There we behold that we died with Christ and
now have a new standing before God. Paul puts it

this way :
" I am crucified with Christ ; and it is no

longer I that live, but Christ living in me." It is

wonderful to see this new standing. Once I was in

Adam, a sinner doomed to judgment and death ; but
now, by grace, I am a believer in Christ and sharing

all his privileges before God.

Romans brings out some striking contrasts. Chap-
ter 5 points out two heads—Adam and Christ. Chap-
ter 6 speaks of two masters—sin and God. Chapter 7
tells of two husbands—law and Christ. Of course,

one can not have two heads at the same time—one is

either in Adam or in Christ. One comes under the

dominion of Christ through death. "As many of you
as were baptized into Jesus Christ, were baptized unto

his death" (Rom. 6:3). By a like figure.—death-
one is freed from the old husband—the law. " Ye are

also become dead to the law by the body of Christ, that

ye should be married to another, even to him who is

raised from the dead, that we should bring forth fruit

unto God" (Rom. 7:4).

And, pray, what is the dowry in this new marriage

relationship? In Rom. 8 it is set forth so clearly. No
condemnation ! Christ in the believer and the believer

in Christ ! The Holy Spirit in him, and he in the Holy-

Spirit. He becomes a son of God and can say, " Abba,
Father." Looking for the glory of God and the

blessed hope, joy fills his heart. Everything works
together for good for him. He triumphantly ex-

claims: " If God be for us, who can be against us?"
" We are more than conquerors through him that

loved us." The chapter opens with "no condemna-

tion" and closes with no separation. Shout! What
standing ! What assurance ! What safety !

What advantage, then, has the Christian over the

sinner? Much every way.

First. His desire is to be with the Lord. Christ's

first coming has simply prepared him for his second

coming, which is represented as that of a bridegroom

coming for his bride. But is not Christ's second com-

ing to be marked by judgment? Yes, no doubt for the

unbelieving; surely not for the believing—his bride.

That day of coming will be the brightest, happiest and

best in the life of the bride—the believer.
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The Meeting of the General Mission Board

(Continued (rum First Page)

decided to grant the station farthest from the railroad

such a car. The matter of new territory, offered by

a neighbor mission, was deferred to the next meeting.

Some discussion was given to proper management of

a mission field.

The hour having arrived for the actual first steps to

be taken, towards the work in Africa, as contemplated

for some years, the task was entered upon. Nigeria

northwest is Moslem, while Nigeria northeast is pagan.

The territory decided upon is the northeastern portion

of Nigeria, right up to Lake Chad, with a population

of 2,500,000, among whom no missionary work is being

done at all. The entrance from the sea is at the City

of Laos (200,000 population). The Church of Eng-

land mission has been doing some work south of this

field, and is willing to contribute what it can towards

our successful occupation of it. It is very probable

that one of their men will accompany our brethren to

explore the whole region, when they go for the first

time into this unknown land. This is kind of those

people, but we must remember that the success of one

mission also means the success of another. Other

mission workers have also urged us to choose this field,

because the kind of people we are will—as they say

—

do more here than any other. It is a piece of real

jungle work, and will mean some heroic effort on the

part of the brethren who go.

Brethren H. Stover Kulp and Albert D. Helser are

to go this autumn, but their wives will remain home

meanwhile, as the exploring work required will be hard

work for men, and out of the question for the sisters.

But the brethren go with a smile of joyous satisfaction

stealing over their faces, as they contemplate doing

some real hard work for the Master they love. In the

same self-sacrificing spirit their wives remain, hoping,

if it be the will of the Lord, to join the men at Laos

a year later. The Brethren -said, last of all, before

leaving the offices of the Mission Board, here in Elgin

:

" Brethren, we trust to be successful, of course, but if

either or both of us fall by the way and never return,

our one request is that you carry on the work." May
abundant success attend them—yes, success abounding!

Some folks may think this is making too great a

sacrifice. It was made during the war by many men.

Why should not the church be ready for a sacrifice

equal to that made for the state? Yet, if any one insist

on thinking the sacrifice too great, perhaps he would

do well to consider his measure of love for the Lord,

and revise it in harmony with the example of Jesus.

The regular budget for Sweden was approved, which

is the same as last year. In addition there was granted

a sum toward the erection of a churchhouse in the city

of Malmo.for which they have been pleading for more

than ten years.

The budget for Denmark was approved also, with

some slight reductions. The use of a Ford for Bro.

Glasmire was granted, since the Sunday-schools of

Eastern Pennsylvania are so kindly interested in pro-

viding it for him.

The new constitution, proposed for the management

of the India Mission, received considerable thought,

but its comprehensiveness, and the fact that a few of

the members had not studied the plan carefully, caused

it to be deferred until next meeting—the Chairman

and Secretary being appointed to make recommenda-

tions thereon. The India budget was considered care-

fully, and it was finally decided to grant the workers

$150,000 for the year. This is a considerable reduc-

tion from the amount covering the apparent needs,

but with the uncertain financial outlook at home it

seemed necessary.

Great concern is felt for the strain on the health of

the workers in this field. Bro. Lichty is sick in the

Bombay Hospital. Bro. Holsopple and family just

returned home on account of declining health. The
latter are reported as improving at the Sanitarium at

Clifton Springs, N. Y. It seems most unfortunate to

be losing the missionaries from the work, after the

riper years of experience on the field.

Several loans were granted to young brethren in

the study of medicine. A few requests could not be

complied with, because of a lack of funds. Here is a

good chance for some one to help where the left hand

will not know what the right hand doeth

!

Several brethren were granted aid from the Minis-

terial Relief Fund. Requests for help from the State

Districts were favorably considered in several in-

stances.

How it does come upon one that the need for more
funds is indeed great, as he views the whole situation,

and wants to do a good great service for his Lord!

How many points there are, into which money can

really be poured, without the left hand knowing what

the right hand is doing! But "they who talk much
do little," is the saying not always but often true.

As the Chairman got a wire from his home that his

little granddaughter was ill, and not likely to recover,

the meeting of the Board closed on the evening of the

second day. The sympathy of all went with Bro.

Early, of course.

The meeting was open to visitors as always, who
greatly enjoyed being present.

C. D. B. and W. B. S.

Report of the Meeting of the General Sunday
School Board

BY EZRA FLORY, SECRETARY

The session of the General Sunday School Board,

this time, continued for three days, with two night

sessions. The five members were present, and all were

tired out at the close. Many of the matters, deliberated

upon, were far-reaching, and the members felt this as

they grappled with their problems of Sunday-schools

—teacher-training, grading, leadership, lesson mate-

rials and equipment ; home worship ; Bible reading

courses through the Sunday-schools ; vacation schools
;

week-day schools of religious education, and other

problems.

A committee was appointed to bring out a course of

reading through our Sunday-schools, and to provide

ways of promoting the same in our schools. Another

committee was chosen, and charged with the respon-

sibility of studying our Sunday-school lesson materials,

teacher-training courses, and vacation school courses,

with a view of a revision and improvement of the same.

This committee was empowered to act in bringing out

needed improvements and revisions.

Provisions were made for conferences of leaders

and secretaries in the different sections of the Brother-

hood. Steps were taken, looking toward efficient help

at our next Annual Conference, in a way that it will

meet our needs better than heretofore. More financial

assistance will be rendered next year than last, espe-

cially to the more neglected and weaker sections. We
must look to the Sunday-schools as evangelizing agen-

cies. More new schools should be opened. More
work should be done with the neglected classes among
us.

The many calls coming to the Board for assistance

in institutes and group meetings, as well as from local

schools, is gratifying, for it indicates the real hunger
upon the part of our constituents, to do more and
better work. One man is not able to care for all these

calls. The Secretary was instructed to direct his

efforts, as far as practicable, to group gatherings.

Elgin, III. ^^
The Conference in Canada

1. From the Moderator

As the Moderator of the late Annual Meeting, I have
been addressed recently through the columns of the "Gos-
pel Messenger," also by correspondence, direct to my
address, on the subject of the location of the coming
Annual Meeting. I wish to say to all who have written
me, and others interested in the matter, that the motion,
offered by Bro. Stover in "Gospel Messenger" of Sept.

9, has not been entertained for several legitimate reasons:
1. It had no second.

2. It came to the Moderator through the wrong chan-
nel—the " Gospel Messenger."

3. It was irregular from every viewpoint. Conference
has made no provision for the reconsideration of any
business, legally transacted, other than through the reg-
ular channel at next Annual Meeting. The officers of
Standing Committee and Conference have no authoi^ty
to take under advisement such matters as the one in

question. Should Conference delegate such authority or

power to Standing Committee, to reconsider matters,
passed upon by Annual Meeting, at the request of an
individual member or members, it would open the door
to an endless amount of work and confusion, and vir-

tually undo our present system of church government.
Special Conferences may be, and have been, called for

the transaction of business demanding immediate atten-

tion—the Goshen Conference 1918, for example.
So far as the Moderator is concerned, he regards the

question of location for the 1923 Conference as closed.

Ephrata, Pa., Sept. 25. I. W. Taylor, Moderator.

2. From the Committee of Arrangements

The article in the "Gospel Messenger" of Sept. 9, page
574, has come to the attention of the Committee of Ar-
rangements for the next Annual Meeting.
The origin of the call for the meeting was purely from

a religious standpoint. Every possible effort was made
to exclude everything of a secular nature. To our knowl-
edge there is not a member of the church in Canada that
is engaged in the real estate business, either local or
general. In our efforts and contact with the Mayor of
Calgary, the Board of Trade, and the railroad officials, it

was explicitly understood that there is to be no land
business connected with the meeting. The Victoria Park
has been unreservedly surrendered to our Brethren, with-
out cost, for their use at the time of this meeting, with
the exception of such buildings as are necessary to the
ordinary care of the grounds. It is expressly understood
that no advertisements will be allowed on the grounds,
except for the guidance of the Brethren.

To us, as a committee, it seems but fair that the church
should not expect us to be able to accomplish more in

keeping land interests from using the occasion of an
Annual Conference, than Brethren in the States have
accomplished in the past. If we are to judge by expe-

riences of the past, in the States, we can reasonably expect

that our people will have land advertisements sent to

them. And no one should assume, on receiving such
literature, that anything out of the usual, or ordinary, is

taking place.

The Committee would respectfully request that if any-
thing is not clear to our people, they give us, in the near

future, an opportunity to explain the facts in the matter.

T. A. Eisenbise,

Secretary-Treasurer, in Behalf of,

and by Authority of the Committee.
Gleichen, Alberta, Can., Sept. 22.

3. A Word from the Editor
'

We arc confident that the whole Brotherhood will

cheerfully acquiesce in the ruling of the Moderator that

the question of the location of the 1923 Conference should

be regarded as closed and that there will be no need of

further discussion of the subject.

It will be of interest to many to know that the Chair-

man of the Committee of Arrangements has informed us

that the recent distribution of matter, concerning Canada
land, was in accordance with an advertising campaign
planned by the government authorities before the ques-

tion of locating the Conference at Calgary had arisen, and
would have been made regardless of the disposition of

that question. This, of course, was unknown to Bro.

Stover and all those whose feelings found expression in

his contribution.

It is also proper to say that Bro. Stover has assured us

that no one could have been more surprised than himself

at the seriousness with which some of our readers seem

to have taken his innocently intended " motion.'-' He
did not expect that the location of the Conference would

really be changed—least of all did he mean to reflect in

any wise on the good intentions of our Canada brethren

—but thought a little caution might be useful to those

enterprising Dominion advertisers who would not know-
ingly do anything that might react unfavorably on the

Conference.

Anyway, the matter is settled, and whatever differences

of opinion we may have had, we are all for the Confer-

ence at Calgary now, and shall work together unitedly

that the Conference of 1923 may be the "greatest possible

blessing to the church at large as well as to our great

and friendly neighbor nation in whose territory it will

be held. God bless it to this end!

THE GOLDENROD
Seventeen years ago, this fall, which was before the

days of numberless Fords, one Sunday afternoon I took

a drive into the country. "01' Dobbin" and a top buggy

furnished the means of transportation, which was not so

bad then, but too slow now.

It was a most ideal afternoon as we jogged along—01'

Dobbin and I. Many different things contributed gran-

deur to the beautiful scenery. The autumn sun had moved

well over into the crimson West, spreading its radiant

beauty over all the earth. The frost had changed the

green into gold, mixed with all other tints that only

nature can paint.

The ears of corn were now fully developed, and would

soon be ready for the harvest. The pumpkins, bright and
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yellow, seemed to smile with delight as the evening sun-
light poured down upon them. The red haw tree spoke
in terms of bountiful fruitage, as the sun hid its face
behind the clouds, reflecting its light in tints of yellow
red and beautiful half tones, as if to say: "The heavens
declare the glory of God."

As you read, I imagine you are doubting my story
You are saying to yourself: "How could a young man
enjoy such a grand and glorious afternoon so completely,
riding alone?" Your doubts are justified, for a young
lady—the Mrs. Smith to be—was with me. Without her
all thl beauty and grandeur of that September afternoon
would long since have been forgotten. Perhaps, had she
not mentioned that the goldenrod—the national flower-
blooms just as the summer passes into fall, I might never
have come to appreciate this "weed," as it is frequently
called.

Each year, since then, when I see the goldenrod put
forth its tiny yellow blossoms, I know that another sum-
mer has passed away and soon another year will have
become history. Then the question arises: "Have we
made the best of our opportunities?" Opinions differ
with regard to taking advantage of opportunity. There
are those who measure results by the wealth they have
accumulated. Money is an essential item in pur daily
living, and it does not matter, perhaps, how much any one

has, as long as it is obtained legitimately. I would say

:

"The greatest opportunity in life is to render service to
mankind. Any one who allows the fleeting year to pass
without having fulfilled this mission, has lived an empty
'
e '

Kenneth Smith.
Des Moines. Iowa.

A GOOD INVESTMENT
At one time, during a revival effort, a brother gave the

evangelist twenty dollars and said that he could not
preach, but he could raise corn and hogs, and he wanted
the evangelist to come into his neighborhood and do
twenty dollars worth of preaching.
When the minister arrived at the place of meeting,

he found a shed, banked on the north and covered with
straw, with an easy access for the Spirit. Among the
number baptized was the donor's wife. For thirty years
that brothed has not only raised corn and hogs, but he
has, through his ministry and eldership, been feeding the
people on spiritual food. If any one can raise corn and
hogs better than he can preach, he would better give
some of the money to some one who is qualified, and let

him do the preaching. L. H. Crist.

Middlebnrg, Fla.

The Forward Movement Department
CHAS. D. BONSACK, Director * C. H. SHAMBERCER, AtaUtant

Giving and Church Progress

Attending quite a few District Meetings, recently,

we have been impressed with the fact that much time

has been given to the vexing problem of financing our
church work. Needs are presented and admitted.

Mission Boards are in arrears. Needed churchhouses

can not be built. Many local congregations are dis-

couraged over it.

It also leads to unkind feelings at times. Some of

us feel that others are not doing their duty. In any

attempt to make a fair and proportionate demand, for

the work of the church, we are embarrassed by a con-

fusion of opinions as to the justice of it. Some think

that we talk too much about money and that it takes

too much of it to run the affairs of the church these

days. Others, not desiring to give to the church, raise

all kinds of suspicion, as to the manner and purpose

for which the funds are used by those through whose
hands they go.

These conditions give our church work a depressing

atmosphere of discouragement. It is sure to do so..

An honest man, unable to meet the needs of his family,

could not help feeling depressed. Neither can we be

happy in the face of need without administering there-

to. There never was greater need for the Gospel, nor

larger opportunities than now. Neither were there

ever so many resources of wealth, and convenience to

meet this need, as now. What is the trouble?

Often it is because we do not take our religion

seriously. We forget God ! We worship the creature

rather than the Creator ! We take all that we can get

without appreciation, and spend it upon ourselves.

When we have a surplus, we lose our heads and, in an

attempt to make more money quickly, we invest it in

valueless and watered financial schemes, that are sure

to result in tears of regret, and sweat-drops from

worry and enforced toil. This same disease tends to

all kinds of expenditures for selfish pleasure, indul-

gence, luxury and show. Statistics show that these

kinds of expenditure have multiplied many times,

especially during and since the war!

Often insufficient support is due to a lack of teach-

ing. Jesus taught much on the virtues and dangers of

money and property. Every seventh verse in the Gos-

pel is on that subject. Yet there are many who think

we should not talk about money in church. We must!

Money is the measure of values. It is life stored up,

as is the current in an electric battery. It may be a

power of destruction or of blessing. Our fathers gave

much more time to service and to the promotion of

human welfare, and were happy because of it. Now
we are giving our lives to making and spending money.

This is the reason it requires so much more of it than

formerly. Never before were there such vast sums

spent in advertising, to induce folks to part with their

money for things that they do not need—but only

want! We must teach, not selfishly, to induce folks

to give to our requests, but for their spiritual and
moral good

!

Sometimes this depression of financial conditions is

due to the simple lack of system. People might give,

if they only had a chance! It is in the heart of most
men, after all, to support a work like the Christian

church
! Why not provide some method by which

regular and proportionate giving would be encouraged ?

were studying the problems with an earnest desire to
find what is required of them as stewards. The organ-
izations of the State Districts are more and more seeing
their work, are open to suggestions and are nobly co-
operating in the work of the church as a whole. The
final work is to reach the local church and through it

the individual member. In this way the Forward
Movement is trying to push the cause.

Among the encouragements he mentioned is better

understanding of the several Boards and Committees,
as they are sincerely trying to discharge the trust com-
mitted to them. He was certain that our people are
taking a deeper interest in religion, and that the church,
by these combined efforts, is becoming more strongly
united. He is of the opinion that the membership is

growing more loyal to the church, as the mission of
the church is better understood. Fifty thousand sep-

arate pieces of literature, dealing with the problems of
stewardship, have been asked for by various members
of the church.

Among the difficulties encountered is the lack of u

full appreciation as to what Christianity really means.
We could make use of a more efficient leadership, and
if we had a better " followcrship," some of our most
difficult problems would be more readily solved. The
overlapping of Boards and Committees, both General
and State, necessarily results in some wasted energy.
The budget still continues t« be a problem which the

unsettled financial conditions tend to make more diffi-

cult of solving.

Among the recommendations was the suggestion

that if reports to Conference had a larger forward look,

instead of a mere statement of the work done, it would
be helpful. If some one were placed in charge of the

Forward Movement, who is not connected with any of

the Boards, more efficient work could be done. Since

the Conference has decided not to unite Boards and
Committees, and thus diminish the number, said Boards
and Committees can make progress by correlating and
working in such ways as will use the largest numberThis will need to be supplemented by helpful teaching,

from time to time. Many churches suffer because they at the least expense, and for the most helpful results,

do not make budgets large enough to meet their needs, After discussing the future of the Forward Move-
thus closing the year with a debt. Debts, without some ment, and what should be done after the five-year

provision for their liquidation, are a most depressive

burden. Frequent reports to all givers, as to how their

money is used, are a great stimulus to the supporters

of the church.

Let us study our situation ! Let us make the King-
dom of our Lord first in our thought and appreciation

!

Let us provide the methods of financing that suit our
people best. Then, by helpful teaching and cooperative

period, a committee of five was appointed to study

the work and needs of the Boards and to report to the

Joint Board Meeting to be held April 17, 1923. Special

emphasis was laid on the need of plans that are work-

able, even though they may not be ideal, and that will

enlist the support of the entire Brotherhood.

It seems to be the feeling that if we could have the

same fiscal year for all our various activities, it would
giving, let all the members, young and old, poor and be easier to make out reports, our statistics would be
rich, enjoy the blessings of giving something to the more accurate and the true condition of the church

Lord out of their substance, as well as their service! could be better presented.

It was the general feeling of those present that if the

reports of the General Boards and Committees, as they

are made to Conference, should be presented imme-

diately after " Unfinished Business," our people would

become more fully informed as to the work entrusted

to these various Boards and Committees, and more

time would be given to their consideration. It has

become more and more the custom to hurry over these

reports at the close of the Conference session, so that

most of us can not appreciate the work that is being

done.

It was decided to present the budget of 1923 to the

Conference at Calgary. This will enable the church,

through its proper representatives, to know just what

the Boards need, and then Conference can decide

whether or not she approves the budget.

It was agreed to hold a joint session, annually, in

September, in case it is. found necessary, and it whs

further decided that Joint Board Meetings may be

called at the request of any two of the General Boards.

The report of the Treasurer showed that up to date

the cash and pledges received, for the current expenses

of 1922', are falling far short of what will be necessary

to carry on the work as .planned. May we not hope

that, as the crops are being harvested and marketed,

there will be many who will pay their pledges, that

others wilj increase their pledges, and that still others,

who have not pledged, will do so? The work is the

Lord's and the help of all is needed.

The Joint Meeting of the Boards

BY J. E, MILLER

On Wednesday forenoon, Sept. 27, while a number
of the Boards were holding their regular sessions at

Elgin, they all adjourned to meet in joint assembly,

according to previous arrangement. The following

were represented : Of the Boards, the Mission, Edu-
cational, Sunday-school, Christian Workers and the

Publishing House; of the Committees, Music and Pro-

gram. In some instances the full membership was
present, while in others the representation was by

appointment. The meeting had a missionary flavor,

for there were present Eld. W. B. Stover, our pioneer

missionary in India, Sister Laura Shock, on furlough

from China, Bro. Stover Kulp and Bro. and Sister

A, D. Helser. Brethren Kulp and Helser have been

appointed to make a trip of exploration in Nigeria,

with a view of finding a suitable location for a new
mission station.

The former officers were reelected, thus continuing

the organization intact, as it had been.

Bro. C. D. Bonsack, General Directer of the For-

ward Movement, presented his report, stating the line

of work that had- been followed, mentioning the en-

couragements, presenting the difficulties, and closing

with recommendations. He stated that the teaching of

stewardship was finding ready response, and that many
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THE ROUND TABLE

A Good Man Never Dies

Lcsh, Goshei OhioSelected by

A good man never dies

—

In worthy deed and prayer

And helpful hands, and honest eyes,

If smiles or tears be there;

He lives for you and me

—

Lives for the world he tries

To help—he lives eternally.

A good man never dies.

Who lives to bravely take

His share of toil and stress.

And, for his weaker fellow*s sake,

Makes every burden less

—

He may, at last, seem worn

—

Lie fallen—hands and eyes

Folded—yet, though we mourn and mourn,

A good man never dies.

—James Whitcomb Riley.

An Automobile and the Christian

BY I. B. NISWANDER

We have about three kinds of automobiles. The first

requires much pushing on a down-hill run, where the

going is easy, to get it started, and even then we are

not sure that it will function properly when it comes

to an up-hill pull.

The second kind usually starts by being " cranked,"

although sometimes cranking will not start it, and it

requires " spinning" to get it to function; usually this

kind works fairly well after being warmed up.

The third kind is one with a well-charged starter.

All that is necessary to start this kind, is to open the

switch and the throttle, and to step on the starter, and

away we go.

The Christian world may also be divided into three

similar classes. The first is the Christian who requires

much pushing, even though the going is easy, to get

him to work much in Christian service. He does not

have much spark, and his spark-plugs are, no doubt,

clogged with worldly filth.

The second kind is the one who will generally re-

spond by being " cranked," although " spinning" is

sometimes required to get him started. Either way,

however, he generally works very well after being

cranked and warmed up in Christian service.

The third is the Christian who has a well-charged

" starter," who is full of " pep," zealous, and active

in Christian service. All that is necessary, to get him

to function, is to press the starter and he is going.

What might not our own beloved Brotherhood ac-

complish, in soul-saving, in telling the Old, Old Story,

if every worker were fully charged with the Holy

Spirit?

Let us remove the world-filth from our spark-plugs,

and always keep ourselves well charged with the

Spirit! Then, if we are properly connected, we will

be able to accomplish wonders in Christian service.

Guthrie, Okla.

Cooperation

BY ELEANOR J. BRUMBAUGH

Have you tried to work on committees, church or

Sunday-school, or other departments of work, when

one or more than one, did not seem to be satisfied with

anything proposed ? Such opposition makes hard

pulling.

Are you the one that is dissatisfied and hard to

please? Here are a few suggestions: Do the things

that make for peace. Let love be without dissimula-

tion. Be courteous ! Be kindly affectioned toward

one another! Charity suffereth long and is kind.

Where there is unity, the Lord's work prospers.

Who would be the one to destroy unity? Sometimes

the thing that has the appearance of destruction is

passed—even while some vote " No." And, some-

how, it proves to be a really good move. Let us re-

member that our plans may not be best. Let us be

willing to help, even when things do not go our way.

Work in the family is easier for all when each one

is willing to take a share. Some are always ready to

eat, but seldom ready for work. Paul said: "If any

would not work, neither should he eat." A good rule

for any household.

Cooperation in the home, in the church and in all

good work brings results. Some are invalids—not

able to work. Such are gladly helped, but all who are

able should find a place to work, and not select the easy

work every time. Note these lines by Wm. E. Schell

:

" Select a magnet made of steel,

Of any given length
;

Then double it, and joy you'll feel

In quadrupling its strength.

Two times two—not four, but eight,

Whenever we cooperate.

"Our mighty God can take just one,

And make a thousand flee;

But give them two and then he'll run

Ten thousand to the sea.

Things increase at a ten-fold rate,

Whenever we cooperate.

"Sure, I can take a hook and line,

And catch a single fish;

But if you help me hold the seine,

We'll take in all you wish.

A bigger catch and better weight,

Whenever we cooperate.

"Since this great truth is written large

On products of the mine,

Exhibited in battle charge,

Rewards the fisher's time

—

'Tis plain enough without debate,

God wants us to cooperate.

"We'll do this in his glorious work,
Through the great days to come

;

Let not a single member shirk,

Until the task is done.

We'll win the world at rapid rate,

Whenever we cooperate."

Huntingdon, Pa.

at District Meeting, at your store, or anywhere else,

have you been guilty of getting out of your turn and

stepping in ahead of some one else, or crowding others

back and violating a sacred principle of love and broth-

erliness? Have you, without apology to man, and

confession to God, been so unkind or unchristian?

We ought to be very careful that we always live

above criticism in our relationships with others. We
do not want to become a stumbling-block to our non-

Christian neighbors, nor an offense to our brethren.

Just read Matt. 7: 12 and Rom. 12: 10.

3435 Van Buren Street, Chicago, III.

In Honor Preferring One Another

BY ELGIN S. MOYER

What does this mean? Is it that, when we do any-

thing, or go anywhere, we should stand back and ex-

pect everybody else to act or go first? I should say

that it does not always, necessarily, mean this. But I

have seen deeds to which, I believe, it does apply. I

have seen people, brethren and sisters—even at our

District or Annual Meetings—disrespect and disre-

gard this sacred injunction and principle. Sometimes,

when services are over, we forget that we are not the

only ones present, and almost run over others to get

out first. At such times, whom are we honoring with

preference?

Then, when dinner-time comes, we sometimes find

ourselves preferring ourselves, as we approach the

dining-table or the food-counter. I have seen breth-

ren and sisters edge their way past those who had

entered the line ahead of them.

I recently saw a sister enter the line while her hus-

band went to buy two tickets. Then, of course, he

must slip past a few others in order that he and his

wife might be together. I presume it is right and

proper for husband and wife to be together during the

meal hour. But which is really the Christian way

—

the "honor-preferring" way? Should the husband

crowd others back, that he might slip ahead and catch

up with his wife, or should the wife drop back and be

with her husband?

Perhaps, when some good brethren and sisters do

think that, for any reason they should have the right

to push ahead of others who have gotten in line first,

those who are crowded back should, with Christian

courtesy—even with kindly feeling—just drop back

and give this preference. But I would ask those who
are not willing to wait their turn, but would crowd
ahead: Is that real Christian courtesy, and does it

demonstrate the spirit of " in honor preferring one

another"? Brother, sister, do you wish to conduct

yourself in such a way that people will never find

occasion to criticise you for being unchristian or

discourteous?

Let me suggest that each reader retrospect, just for

a moment. During the last year, at Annual Meeting,

" Consider the Lilies
"

It was well known in the village that Aunt Betty

had a houseplant of the night-blooming cereus variety.

Aunt Betty was poor, worked hard and had little

leisure, yet she never neglected her plant. Indeed,

for ten years she had cared for it with unceasing fi-

delity. " You see, it is my family—all that I have !

"

said Aunt Betty.

The other day she knocked eagerly at a neighbor's

door. " You know," said she, in much excitement,

" I'm just sure that it will bloom this very night. It

looks so different ! I want you to tell the folks about

it. Invite them to come and share with me this glori-

ous beauty
!

"

That evening almost the entire population of the

little town assembled on Aunt Betty's lawn. They
were awed and silent, speaking only in whispers. And
as the moon shone through the trees, the mighty mira-

cle took place ; one by one the wonderful blossoms ap-

peared.

It was amazing to note how this voiceless, unfolding

beauty affected the humble people gathered there.

Late in the night they turned away, speaking to Aunt

Betty, who was well pleased and smiling, such words

as these:

" Well, I feel like I have been to church !

"

" No one could see that, and not believe in God !

"

" I don't know why, but it made me think of mother

and heaven !

"

" The great Teacher gave good advice when he said

:

' Consider the lilies !'
"

"Aunt Betty, I felt like I ought to have removed my
shoes !

"

And one—a poor, deformed creature—said :
" That

same power will make me beautiful some day!
"

Thus they departed, each thinking of God! The
flower, through the sweet, irresistible eloquence of its

beauty, had declared in a most wonderful way—the

glory of God ! And I thought of the One who walked

the earth, the long ago—even the Son of God! And
I remembered that he set before his disciples this same

fine task :

" Even so let your light shine before men,

that they may see your good works, and glorify your

Father who is in heaven."

—

E. C. Baird, in The Chris-

tian Standard. *.*_

Let Us Be Consistent

BY A. B. COOVER

Recently a society lady of our city walked along

the street, her much-petted dog trotting by her side.

Doggie was perfectly groomed and his mistress natu-

rally wanted him to keep clean, but he spied something

she hadn't seen and, bounding off the curb, was tear-

ing away at a toothsome morsel of meat. Then the

mistress did what so many of us do to our own chil-

dren. She said :
" Come, Rover ! Come here to me

!

You don't want that old bone. -That's not good; put

it down."

So, with exuberant youth, in the innocent outburst

of an animated nature, when they trample down our

time-honored commandments, we thoughtlessly tell

them that their capers are impish, not natural. Yes,

like the mistress, we say :
" You don't want to act so.

You just thought you wanted to, but if you would

just think so, you could sit still two hours at Sunday

services and it would do you far more good than to be

elsewhere."

Isn't it about time that we satisfy the heart-cravings

of our young people with honest-to-goodness things,

like good fellowship, personal and honorable recogni-
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tion in various church activities, taking them into our
confidences, and entrusting to them responsible work
in the church under our direct supervision? Thus we
could effectually train them to do the Lord's work.
These youthful hearts are beating with noble aspira-

tions. " Of such is the Kingdom of heaven."

Grants Pass, Oregon.

HOME AND FAMILY

A Withered Leaf

BY C. BURNHAM MADDOCK

Little brown leaf on the tree,

You are like me

—

You shivering, desolate thing.

The rain-lashes beat you,
The rough winds mistreat you.

And yet, you tenaciously cling.

Little leaf, withered and brown,
Soon we'll drift down

And lie close to Mother Earth's breast.

So gently she'll hold us,

White snow-sheets enfold us,

And dreamlessly deep be our rest.

But, little leaf, though we fall,

This is not all;

Your mold will still nourish the tree.

Spring sunshine will thaw you;
Root, bole, and branch draw you,

Then, NEW LIFE for you—as for me!

Elyria, Ohio. — ~*-.

August Evangelism

BY EDYTH HTLLERY HAY
In Two Parts—Part Two

(Sketches from Different Days)

Another hot, dusty day, but most of these Kansas
people are among the finest I've ever known, so I'm

going to enjoy the people and forget the weather.

We find here a lady in quite delicate health, but we
are given a hearty welcome, and we notice that she

even tries to prolong our visit. She expresses a desire

that we sing, and we tell her in the song that,

"The greatest joy a heart can know, is Jesus,

The greatest joy a heart can show, is Jesus."

We have prayer, ask for a cool drink, leaving a

blessing behind, we hope, and with assurance of mind

that we carry one along.

At the next place the people must he away from

home. The preacher has been rapping for some time,

and a large dog growls rather savagely. But no. A
lady speaks from behind the very door at which he has

been rapping. She refuses to show her face, but car-

ries on a conversation with him. We are not asked

in, so with a few kindly remarks and an invitation to

church, the minister takes leave of a rather embarrass-

ing situation.

We wait expectantly while our spokesman ap-

proaches the door as another home is reached. Yes,

we are called in, and after quite a congenial visit, Bro.

asks me to sing something. This time it was

"Comfort Me, My Savior." In the conversation fol-

lowing we found that while this lady claimed member-
ship with a Christian church, she did not know whether

her husband made a profession or not. This is not a

laughable matter. It is a most serious one, and oh,

how earnestly the preacher prayed that the Christ-life

might indeed be vital to all of us.

We are greeted at the next gate by several strong,

stalwart men, and shown to the house. As we enter,

we perceive at once that we are in a sick chamber. A
young woman smiles at us from the bed, and an elderly

lady bids us welcome. A little yester-born babe slum-

bers at the young mother's side. Our minister, eager

Ht once to bestow all the comfort possible, upon such

a warm day, picks up a fan and fans the lady quite

vehemently as he talks. And I—I sit in mortal fear

that the dear little babe will get the colic. We have a

nice visit, but for policy's sake, do not stay long.

Two dogs and a tall young man come out to the

machine, to greet us at the next place. He kindly asks

us in, and his charming bride gives us a friendly wet-

come. He is not a Christian, and will give no reason

why. He will not even promise that he will think

about being one. I am asked for music. I go to the
organ and sing: "Outside the Heavenly Gates." He
loves music and wants more. We sing, " 'Tis Jesus."
The minister asks permission to pray. It is kindly

granted and we take our leave.

Soon we reach the barnyard of another country
home. The " man of the house" comes out to tell us
that we can't come in. " We're just too busy—can-
ning corn," etc. But something in the kindly smile

and friendly hand-clasp of the minister must have
changed his mind, for now he says :

" Aw, come on to

the kitchen, and meet the missus, anyway." So, the

two young ladies accompanying us. we follow the two
men to the kitchen door. Here we are courteously

shown into the " cannery." Once inside they beg us
to have chairs and " come in where it's cooler," but we
prefer not to take much of their time, and so with

pressing invitations to church, and a prayer while

standing, we again "shake hands" and are accom-
panied to the car by the same kind gentleman who had
previously warned us that we couldn't " come in."

He actually seemed reluctant to have us go.

Well, I must not weary you with too many of these

items, but I must tell you about a dear, afflicted lady

whom I loved to visit. The first moment I looked into

her patient face I loved her dearly. She has suffered

much but she has found " God's grace" sufficient unto
her day. Her very face was eloquent of that fact. It

was a blessing in itself, just to sit near her side.

Shortly before I left, I ran in to bid her good-bye. I

only meant to kiss her furrowed cheek and go, but a

look of intense longing in her eyes, and the way she
clung to my arm, made me hesitate a moment. She
began sobbing like a child. " Mother," I said, " when
I go away I'll carry with me a picture of one of the

sweetest, most patient faces I've ever seen." " O,
pray right here—now," she sobbed. I knelt with both

my arms about her trembling form, and more than

once, as I prayed, her tears washed the side of my face.

" Dear God," I thought, " it's worth all this long,

hard trip out here, simply to be loved thus by this

saintly soul." God bless her ! God bless them all

!

Gos'hen, Ind. . ^ .

" When Papa Forgot His Piece
"

A True Story

. BY CHESTER E. SHULER

Esther, with her father and mother, was on her

way to visit Aunt Susan in the city. She was in great

glee, for she loved to visit her good a.unt. When they

arrived, they received a royal welcome.

John Cowan, Esther's father, was a kind-hearted

man, and several years ago had been an active Chris-

tian. Times had been prosperous with him during the

recent years, and, like many others, he had become so

much absorbed in the rush for money-making that he

had not taken time to have family worship and read

his Bible as he used to do.

His good wife was sorry for this, and often remon-

strated with him, but in vain. " I'm too busy, wife,"

he would reply, " you can do the reading and praying

for us—you and baby."

Aunt Susan was a very religious woman and a sin-

cere Christian. She was sorry for her brother and

hoped he would return to his once righteous life.

After the usual greetings, the two families sat in the

parlor, discussing various matters. Esther and her

little cousins were bus}' looking at some picture-books.

After that they went to see the pets in the small yard.

There were a few chickens, a kitten and a little white

dog.

In an hour or so Aunt Susan summoned them to the

supper table. When all were seated, Aunt Susan of-

fered prayer and asked God's blessing upon the food

of which they were about to partake.

Esther bowed her head, and remembered how her

papa had done the same when she was but a very small

girl. She had always liked to hear her papa pray.

When the prayer was ended. Esther looked at Aunt

Susan and said, "
I like to hear you pray, Auntie; my

Papa used to do it too, but~I guess he's forgot his

piece, ' cause he doesn't any more."

631

The folks about that table were strangely silent

during the meal. John Cowan could not look at his
little girl. The remonstrances of his wife and sister

he had laughingly brushed aside, but the words of this

innocent little girl—she who was the light of his life-
had cut deeply into his heart. He was making a reso-
lution just there.

That evening, after Esther and her cousins had gone
to bed, John told his wife and sister that he had de-
cided to return to the path of the Lord. He saw his

error and was sorry for it.

" I'll try to not forget my ' piece' again ; and I thank
my little girl for her ' sermon,' " he said.

"
'
A little child shall lead them'—the Good Book

says," replied Aunt Susan, "and I'm sure you will

find much happiness if you in turn will set a right

example for your child."

"With his help, I'll try," said Esther's papa, rev-

erently.

Harrisburg, Pa.

A View of Women's Work
BY OLIVE A. SMITH

Rex Beach, author and playwright, says of women's
work

:
" It's a good thing that women have gotten out

of the habit of sitting around, sewing and baking bis-

cuits. It was a waste of time. Why should a girl

know anything about domestic duties, other than man-
aging a household? There is no great mystery about

running a house."

That is about what we might expect to hear from
a man who regards a woman's work as posing and
dressing for the stage. Anything which would inter-

fere with the production of sex-lure would, of course,

be "a waste of time." Just how a girl is to know how
to manage a household, without some practical knowl-

edge of the activities performed in the household, is

one of the mysteries of his view of life. And how
does he know that there is no great "mystery about run-

ning a house?

Successful managers of households know that there

is a magic closely akin to mystery in the competent

administration of household affairs. There are re-

quired tact, patience and ability of a high order. Not
one, but many kinds of ability, must be possessed by a

competent wife, mother and homemaker. And the

woman who does the work well, demonstrates an abil-

ity which is vastly superior to the ability of the suc-

cessful society woman or actress. Not that we should

always sew and make biscuits, necessarily, but we
should know how to do both and have the experience

in doing, as far as possible, what we expect done under

our management.

Emporia, Kans.

"What Hast Thou in Thy House?"

BY AGNES M. CEIB

One of Elisha's servants had died, and his widow

was in dire distress—the creditors were pressing pay-

ment, and her two sons would be taken as bondmen

unless she could pay the debt.

Instead of taking up a collection, or trying to induce

the creditor to cancel the debt, Elisha asked: "What
hast thou in thy house?" Her only resource was a pot

of oil, but that little pot of oil was used to such ad-

vantage that not only was the debt paid, but there was

a living in it for her children and herself.

To most widows comes the time when it is necessary

to take stock of their resources. It may be a farm, a

business, or it may be only a pot of oil. This may
represent any talent she possesses from music, art, typ-

ing, teaching, to baking, canning, mending. Whatever

it may be, that cruse of oil should be developed until

it not only pays the creditor and saves her children

from bondage, but also provides a living.

Magazines for women contain many interesting ac-

counts of unique ways in which some widows solved

the problem. However, a father has not fulfilled his

duty to his daughter unless he gives her an opportunity

to develop her special talent. Then she has a cruse of

oil against the day of disaster.

Manheim, Pa.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, Oct. 8

Sunday-school Leuon, The Birth and Childhood of

Jesus.—Luke 2.

Christian Worker*' Meeting, The Importance of In-

tegrity.—Psa. IS. * 4. * *

Gains for the Kingdom

Two baptisms in the Rummcl church, Pa.

One baptism in the Osceola church, Iowa,—Bro. C. B.

Rowe, of Dallas Center, Iowa, evangelist.

Two baptisms in the Beaver Dam church, Md.,—Bro.

I. W. Taylor, of Ephrata, Pa., evangelist.

Seven baptisms in the Arbor Hill Mission, Va.,—Bro.

J. C. Garber, of Staunton, Va., evangelist.

Two baptisms in the Greene church, Iowa,—Bro. D. H.

Keller, of Grundy Center, Iowa, evangelist.

Thirteen accessions in the Georgetown church, Ohio —
Bro. O. P. Haines, of Lima, Ohio, evangelist.

Twelve baptisms in the Libertyvillc church, Iowa,—

Bro. I. J. Gibson, of Nokesville, Va., evangelist.

Ten accepted Christ in the Toms Run church, Ohio,—

Bro. Chas. Cripe, of Bremen, Ind., evangelist.

Two baptisms in the Wheatville church, Ohio,—Bro.

Amsa Snell, of South Whitley, Ind., evangelist.

Sixteen confessions in the Forest Chapel, Va.,—Bro.

Arthur 'Miller, of Weyers Cave, Va., evangelist.

Nine baptisms in the Little Pine church, N. C.,—Breth-

ren W. H. Hand, N. C. Reed and others in charge.

Seven were baptized in the Union Bridge church, Md.,

Bro. Michael Kurtz, of Richland, Pa., evangelist.

One baptism in the Poplar Grove church, Ohio,—Bro.

J. A. Robinson, of Pleasant Hill, Ohio, evangelist.

Seven baptisms in the Wade Branch church, Kans.,—

Bro. W. W. Blough, of Falls City, Nebr., evangelist.

Seventeen baptisms in the Mill Creek church, Va„—

Bro. Ernest Coffman, of Harrisonburg, Va., evangelist.

Eleven were baptized and two restored in the Potsdam

church, Ohio,—Bro. O. P. Haines, of Lima, Ohio, evan-

gelist. •

Six baptisms in the Central Avenue church, Kansas City,

Kans.,— Bro. John R. Snyder, of Huntingdon, Pa., evan-

gelist.

Five baptisms at Snow Creek, in the Boones Chapel

church, Va.,—Bro. S. H. Flora, of Boone Mill, Va., in

charge.

Ten were baptized and one awaits the rite in the Appa-

noose church, Kans.,—Bro. O. H. Feiler, of Navarre, Kans.,

evangelist.

One baptism in the Purchase Line house, Manor con-

gregation. Pa.,—Bro. F. D. Anthony, of Belle Vernon,

Pa., evangelist.

Fifteen were baptized and three reclaimed in the Mar-

ble Furnace church, Ohio,—Bro. A. P. Musselman, of

Kitchel, Ind., evangelist.

Five were reclaimed, one was baptized and three await

the rite at Warm Springs, Va.,—Bro. J. D. Zigler, of

Staunton, Va., evangelist.

Forty confessed Christ at the Lost River house, Upper

Lost River congregation, W. Va.,—Bro. Paul R. Diehl, of

Bridgewater, Va., evangelist.

Six were baptized, one reclaimed in the Branch house,

Sangerville congregation, Va.,—Bro. B. S. Landes, of

Harrisonburg, Va., evangelist.

Thirteen were baptized, three reclaimed and three await

the rite in the Spray Mission, N. C,—Bro. John H.

Wiinmcr, of Blue-field, W. Va., evangelist.

Three were baptized, two reclaimed and one received

on former baptism in the Arcadia church, Ind.,—Bro. Geo.

L. Studebaker, of Muncie, Ind., evangelist.

Nine were baptized, two await the rite and one was

received from the Progressives in the Freeport church.

111.,—Bro. S. S. Blough, of Decatur, 111., evangelist.

$ * * $

Our Evangelists

Will you share the burden which Ihesc laborers carry? Will you
pray for the success of these meetings?

Bro. C. B. Smith, the pastor, to begin Oct. 1 at Mt.

Vernon, Va.

Bro. John Graham, of Ephrata, Pa., to begin Oct. 8 in

the La Place church, 111.

Bro. Frank Carper, of Palmyra, Pa., to begin Oct. 8 in

the Harrisburg church. Pa.

Bro. N. J. Miller, of Mt. Solon, Va., to begin Oct. 28 in

the Sangerville church, Va.

Bro. S. P. Early, pastor, to begin Oct. IS in the Wood-
berry church, Baltimore, Md.

Bro. G. S. Batzel, of Everett, Pa., to begin the latter part

o£ October at Chewsville, Md.

Bro. W. E. Roop, of Westminster, Md., to begin Oct. 15

in the Locust Grove church, Md.

Bro. D. K. Clapper, of Meyersdale, Pa., to begin Oct. 16

in the Broadfording church, Md.

Bro. Robert Sink, of Des Moines, Iowa, to begin Oct. 2

in the Batavia house, Libertyville church, Iowa.

Bro. Greene Shively, of Millmont, Pa., to begin Oct. 8

at the Manassas house, Perry congregation, Pa.

Bro. W. R. Shull, of Auburn, Ind., to begin Oct. 8 at

Pioneer, Ohio; to begin Dec. 31 at Milford, Ind.

Bro. F. E. Williar, pastor, began in the New Bethel

house, Troutville, Va., Oct. 1; Bro. Geo. W. Flory, of

Roanoke, Va., to begin at Troutville, Nov. 1.

Bro. O. H. Austin and wife, of McPherson, Kans., to

begin Oct. 25 in the Nickerson church, Kans. ; Nov. 15

at Chanute, Kans.; Dec. 6 at Independence, Kans.; Jan. 7

at Parsons, Kans. a * * *

Personal Mention

Bro. D. D. Thomas has removed from Phoenix to 228

W. Glendalc Avenue, Glendale, Ariz. Aug. 1 Bro. Thomas
took up the pastorate of the Glendale church.

Bro. Arthur O. Mote changes his address from North
Manchester, Ind., to 4824 McCIellan Avenue, Detroit,

Mich., having taken the pastorate of the Detroit church.

Bro. O. P. Haines, of 613 Dingledine Avenue, Lima, Ohio,

writes that he will have time for two or three revivals

after Dec. 1. Those interested should write him at once.

Bro. John Heckman and wife, of Polo, 111., have gone

to the Pacific Coast to spend about six months. They
should be addressed at Modesto, Calif., care of A. M.
Fike.

Bro. J. S. Noffsinger changes his address from Brooklyn

to 206 West 103rd Street, New York City. Bro. Noffsinger

is pursuing a graduate course in Columbia University

which he expects to complete this year.

Bro. W. C. Young, of Jonesboro, Tenn., who has been

afflicted for the past three years, requests the prayers of

the church in his behalf that he may be restored to health

and thus be enabled to care for his family—wife and five

little children.

The five General Boards all held their regular meetings

last week with the exception of the Ministerial Board,

and this was represented by its Secretary, Bro. S. S.

Blough, who came to confer with the Mission Board about

a matter which concerns the duties of both Boards.

Bro. A. P. Blough, of the General Mission Board, was
one of the earlier arrivals for the Board Meeting last

week. He came on Monday morning—in time to confer

with the Treasurer's office relative to certain business

matters, which he had been appointed to investigate.

Bro. H. C. Early was called home Wednesday, the 27th,

before the General Mission Board had concluded its

sessions, by the receipt of news of the serious illness of

his five year old granddaughter. We are all hoping he

found the conditions more hopeful than the message in-

dicated.

Sunday, Oct. 8, Bro. P. S. Miller and wife, of Roanoke,
Va., will celebrate their golden wedding anniversary. The
Roanoke congregation has arranged a special program
for Sunday evening, in recognition of this event and ap-

preciation of these faithful leaders. Congratulations and
may there be yet many happy returns!

Bro. T. T. Myers, of Juniata College, is scheduled to be

with the First Church of the Brethren, Dayton, Ohio, in

their Rally Day services, Sunday, Oct. 8. He is to speak
in the morning, afternoon and evening on the following

subjects: "The Everlasting Arms," "Dynamics of the

Sunday School," "The Unchanging Christ."

Bro. H. B. Mohler, of Glendale, Ariz., we regret to learn,

has been compelled to relinquish his pastoral activities

for a while. He is now located in the higher altitude of

Kirkland, same State, where it is hoped that the closer

contact with nature may lead to the complete recovery

of his health and a resumption of evangelistic and pas-

toral service.

Bro. M. C. Swigart writes us, under date of Sept. 25,

that he and Sister Swigart have just returned from a

week's trip to the mountains of Greene County, Va., in

behalf of the Aid Societies, for the Industrial School and
Farm there. They were very much impressed an4 inter-

ested in the work and now know from first-hand knowl-
edge the real conditions of the country and community.
Sister Swigart is President of the general organization

of our Sisters' Aid Societies.

Bro. S. R. Zug, widely known throughout the Brother-

hood and now residing with his son, Bro. J. C. Zug, of

Palmyra, Pa., fell down the stairway of the home Sunday
morning. Sept. 24. Considering his weight and age (past

90 years) it is remarkable that no bones were broken.

Though badly bruised and suffering considerable pain,

the outlook is hopeful for his early restoration to his

usual health. Additional items of interest will be found

in Bro. J. H. Longcnecker's communication which will

appear next week.

Bro. John Graham informs us that he is open to engage-

ments for evangelistic or pastoral service after Nov. 15.

He should be addressed at Ephrata, Pa., R. D. 2.

The foreign mission fields were represented at the

Board meeting as follows: Bro. W. B. Stover, of India,

Sisters Nettie M. Senger and Laura J. Shock, of China,

Bro. A. D. Helser and wife and Bro. H. Stover Kulp,

under appointment to Africa.

We regret to learn through the church correspondent

at Buena Vista, Va., that Bro. L. G. Humphreys, pastor at

that place, and his daughter Thelma, are both very ill

with typhoid fever. The church earnestly desires the

prayers of God's people in behalf of these afflicted ones.

They believe that the " prayer of the righteous man
availeth much."

Are you acquainted with the members of our Church

Boards? Here are the names of some of them—those

who do not live at Elgin, but were here last week, and

are not so mentioned elsewhere on this page : Cline,

Flory, Funderburgh, Garvcr, Ikenberry, Kurtz, Lear, Moh-
ler, Noffsinger, Ober, Whisler, Winger, Yoder. Sort them

out, if you like, and place them where they belong.

Out-of-town visitors who attended either the Mission

Board Meeting or the joint session of the Boards besides

the Board membership and missionaries were Bro. C. W.
Lahman, of Franklin Grove, 111., Bro. William Beahm and

wife, Bro. Frank Sargent and Bro. H. E. Keller, of Chi-

cago, and Bro. Lawrence Shultz, of North Manchester,

Ind., Secretary of the Conference Program Committee.

Sister D. L. Miller came over to Elgin last Thursday,

the 28th, not to attend the Board Meetings, for these \tere

about over when she arrived, but to spend a few days in

fellowship with friends. She is always a particularly

welcome visitor and the more so that we have not yet

grown accustomed to the absence of one whose kindly

face and helpful counsel were so much in evidence at

Board Meeting time for so many years.

Bro. C. B. Smith and wife are closing their pastoral

work in the Mt. Vernon church, Va., on account of Sister

Smith's declining health. They speak in the highest terms

of the loyal support given by the good people of that

place, during their three years' work there. Their address,

after Nov. 1,'will be Martinsburg, Pa., where they are to

locate permanently. They will discontinue pastoral work

but will be open for evangelistic service as health permits.

A & t$t 4*

Special Notices

Middle Indiana is to meet for the various District gath-

erings Oct. 10-12, in the Flora church. Sec programs on

page 636.

Please Note.—Those coming to the District Meetings of

Nebraska and Northeastern Colorado by auto, will please

follow D. L. D. Highway until they come to our church

sign, three miles north of Enders.—I. C. Snavely, Waune-
ta, Nebr.

The District of Northwestern Kansas and Northeastern

Colorado announces its District Conference and affiliated

gatherings for Oct. 27-30, to be held in the Burr Oak
church, Kans. The programs will be found in our next

issue.

The dedication of the new church at Columbus, W. Va.,

in the Johnsontown congregation, will be held Sunday,

Oct. 8. Services at 11 A. M. and 2 P. M. in charge of

Bro. J. M. Henry, of New Windsor, Md.—J. S. Bowlus,

Burkittsville, Md.

Calgary Conference Questionnaire Responses are com-

ing in splendidly. The committee appreciates these sug-

gestions. The first meeting of the committee has been

postponed until Oct. 16. Answers from you will yet be

very valuable. Send them at once to L. W. Shultz, North

Manchester, Ind.

The ministers of the eastern section of the Southern

District of Iowa, will meet Thursday, Oct. 12, from 10

A. M. to 4:30 P. M., in the Brethren church at Ottumwa,
Iowa, to confer as to best means of forwarding the cause

of the church in the District, All ministers of the District

and others arc invited to attend.—W. N. Glotfelty, Batavia,

Iowa.

Indiana State Young People's Conference.—Every Sun-

day-school in Indiana ought to have a delegate to this

State Conference Oct. 20-22, at Crawfordsville. Last

year's Conference was an exceedingly helpful one. Will

not a large number of our Sunday-schools represent by

sending a young person from their group? Let us help

some of our own young people to some good training!

—

Lawrence Shultz, North Manchester, Ind.

The District Meeting of Southeastern Kansas will be

held in the Fredonia church Oct. 23-26. The elders' first

meeting will be on Monday, at 2 P. M., at the church.

Any one coming on the train should not arrive later than

on the Frisco at 11:25 A. M. The Santa Fe from Chanute

arrives at 9:30 A. M. ; leaves Chanute at 7:20 A. M.

(local). The church is located on the corner of Eleventh

and Monroe. Elders wishing to be met on these trains

will please notify the undersigned.—Ralph W. Quakeu-

bush, Fredonia, Kans.
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AROUND THE WORLD
The Prison Vote on Prohibition

In these days of persistent attacks on the prohibition
enactment, the opinions of various groups of people
are naturally of decided interest. A vote was recently
taken on the "wet and dry" question among the inmates
of the prisons in the United States. The result was a
great surprise, considering the fact that a prolific in-

dulgence in intoxicants is generally charged against the
criminal element in general. The fact that more than
113,000 prisoners voted dry, and only 909 voted wet, shows
that even the law-breaker i s capable of right thinking,
and that he has, by sad experience, learned the direful

results of indulgence in strong drink. In connection with
the showing above referred to, one is made to wonder if

the anti-prohibitionists might not profitably learn a les-

son from the inmates of our penal institutions.

Our Interest in Asia Minor

While the people of the United States may not be as
directly interested in the restoration of orderly conditions

in the Near East as nations nearer by, we are vitally con-
cerned about Armenia and the Christians in various other
parts of Turkey. In the aggregate, we have collected and
sent to that section many millions of dollars. The food
we sent has kept many millions from starving to death.

We have established several colleges for the education
of Armenians and Turks. Twelve million dollars' worth
of property, paid for with American money, has been
destroyed. While, so far as known, no American lives

have been lost, the great institutions, built up by Ameri-
can men and women, have been nearly wiped out by flame
and sword. Is this to continue? May we all pray to the

Father that his Overruling Providence prevent further
bloodshed and desolation!

A Southern Journal on Lynching

At times the people of the North are led to believe

that there is little decisive and far-reaching opposition

in the South against lynching. The following citations

from an editorial in the " Virginia Pilot" speak for

themselves: "In southern communities racial comity is

put to its severest strain, in periods of excitement, grow-
ing out of public revulsion against crime. . . . The
supreme test of a community's loyalty to law comes at

precisely this point. We look forward to the day when
lynching will be as unthinkable in America as executions

for witchcraft. That day will come when the country

—

the South especially—has fought its way through long-

inherited prejudice, to a concept of social justice that

will turn from adding a single touch of cruelty to a

person's punishment, because of the color of his skin, as

from something polluted and degrading,"

New Hopes for Peace in Near East

At the time of this writing (forenoon of Oct. 2) Mus-
tapha Kemal Pasha, the Turkish Nationalist leader, has

agreed to a cessation of military movements in the Chanak
section of Asiatic Turkey, preliminary to an. Armistise

Conference in Mudania Oct. 3. Immediate return of

Eastern Thrace is to be demanded by the Angora govern-

ment. About 70,000 Turkish Nationalist fighting men are

awaiting the outcome of the deliberations at the pro-

posed Conference. On the other hand, Great-Britain, too,

is concentrating heavy detachments of troops and a num-

ber of battleships near the contested area. The latest

announcement states that the Allies will grant practically

all the demands of the Turkish leader—claims that we-re

rudely rejected several months ago. It is to be hoped

that both sides will meet at the Conference in a concilia-

tory attitude, thus arriving at a satisfactory understand-

ing without further resort to arms.

The Records on the Lebanon Hills

All Bible students are familiar with allusions to the

cedars of Lebanon, so definitely referred to in the Sacred

Record. Not so well known are the inscriptions on the

cliffs of the Lebanon hills. The first one was made by

Ramcses, King of Egypt, well over 3,000 years ago. His

conquest of the land is duly set forth—the figures of the

ancient ruler and his men still being plainly discernible.

A few feet away, on the same rock, an inscription by a

British stone cutter records that Field Marshal Sir

Edmund H. H. Allenby, in 1918, successfully gained pos-

session of the country. Twelve other carvings, dating

back to various centujies from B. C. 1300 to A. D. 1918,

refer to triumphal marches of victorious armies. The

, strip of country in which the Lebanon Hills are situated,

has been the recognized passage way between the ancient

empires of the Valley of the Nile and Mesopotamia.

Over it have passed the armies of the ancient, medieval

and modern world. One of the early warriors, Sen-

nacherib, King of Assyria, in proud defiance, threatened

Jerusalem, but—as will be remembered—his army was

smitten by "the breath of the Lord "-a striking testi-

mony of the fact that, whatever the proud boast of man

may be, the Ruler of the universe is ever in chief control.

Automobile Magnate Bans Liquor

Mr. Henry Ford, in a recent announcement to the
75.000 men, employed in the Detroit shops, comes out in

a clear-cut prohibition of intoxicants to all his workers,
under penalty of losing their jobs. Asserting that drink-
ing among certain of his employes, recently, has been
the cause of accidents in the Ford plants, the manu-
facturer is determined that hereafter none of his workers
shall indulge in the use of intoxicants of any sort. Here
is the closing paragraph of his declaration: "The
Eighteenth Amendment is a part of the fundamental law
of this country. It was meant to be enforced. Politics

has interfered with enforcement of this law, but so far

as our organization is concerned, it is going to be en-
forced to the letter."

Washington Shocked by Big Deficit

Entirely apart from the fact that President Harding
vetoed the soldier bonus bill, a profound impression has
been created by the official disclosure that a deficit of

$650,000,000 faces the country for the fiscal year which
began last July and ends next June 30. Government
experts went over the estimated expenditures carefully

and submitted detailed figures to the President. This
means, in a nutshell, that Congress can not afford to

authorize the expenditure of any more money. Pending
appropriation measures are likely to be vetoed, if they

are put up to the President. In other words, the brakes

must be put on to keep the deficit from growing, and the

departments will he required to economize still further,

in an effort to cut down the deficit.

King Constantine Dethroned

King Constantine of Greece has been forced from the

throne again—the second time in five years. In 1917 he

resigned in favor of his son—the late King Alexander

—

at the instance of the allied powers. In 1920, a plebiscite

resulted in Co nstan tine's recall to the throne. Unduly
influenced, perhaps, by the fires of an uncontrolled am-
bition, Constantine set out to win a great Kingdom, and

unite all the Greek people in outlying sections of Asia

Minor and elsewhere, urged on, to some extent, by the

Allies. He failed. After temporary and unsubstantial

victories the Greek armies are demoralized, Greece is

deprived of Thrace, and thoroughly humiliated. How
true, in Constantme's case, that' ambition vaulted too

high, plunging quickly to a disastrous and ignominious

end I

Dr. Foster's Rules for Longevity

Dr. R. Norman Foster, for fifty years a Chicago phy-

sician, recently died at Oceano, Calif., at the age of ninety

and-beyond. When eighty years of age, he predicted that

he would live to be ninety years old and over, by the ob-

servance of his excellent health maxims. As given to his

Sunday-school class at the time, these were his rules

:

(1) Eat in moderation. (2) Avoid all intoxicants. (3)

Do not work too hard or too many hours. (4) Be sure

to work enough—better work at a low rate than to be

idle. (5) Do work that is for the common good; all else

is destructive. (6) Take enough sleep to feel rested. (7)

Use recreation in such a way as to feel refreshed. (8)

Avoid too much hurrying. (9) Dress for comfort mainly.

flO) Avoid worry; it enfeebles mind and body. (11) Ab-

stain from all things that diminish bodily vigor. (12)

Living the best sort of life, you lay the surest foundation

for spiritual vigor here below, and for eternal joys here-

after.

Promoting a Better Racial Understanding

Shortly after the deplorable race riot in Chicago, in

June, 1919, a "Commission on Racial Relations" was ap-

pointed by Frank O. Lowden, then Governor of the State.

Chosen to study means of preventing future clashes be-

tween the two races, and to promote a means of better

understanding—applicable anywhere—the commission

made a number of valuable recommendations, to some

of which we will refer briefly: It is urged that police and

militia work out a detailed plan for joint action in the

prevention of race riots, and that police, deputy sheriffs

and militia be so distributed as to afford adequate pro-

tection to both races in white and negro neighborhoods.

The Commission deplores the .fact that the negroes are

more commonly arrested, subject to police identification,

and convicted, than white offenders. On similar evidence,

negroes are generally held and convicted on more serious

charges and given longer sentences. Such practices and

tendencies are not only unfair to negroes, but weaken

the machinery of justice, and produce misleading statistics

of negro crime. It is urged that the most stringent

measures be employed to control the importation, sale,

and possession of firearms and other deadly weapons.

This is regarded as the most vital factor in curbing race

riots quickly and effectually. The Commission also em-

phasizes the importance of giving the negroes a fair deal

as to living conditions and educational privileges for

their children. It is recommended that in areas where the

main part of the negro population lives, school buildings,

equipment and teaching forces be provided which shall

be at least equal to the average standard for the city.

Night schools and community centers should be estab-

lished in sections not now adequately provided with such
facilities. The Commission insists that "the moral re-
sponsibility for race rioting does not rest upon hoodlums
alone but also upon all citizens, white or negro, who
sanction force or violence in interracial relations, or
who .do not condemn and combat the spirit of racial
hatred thus expressed."

Russia's Communism Is Collapsing

Judging by press reports, communism in Russia is en-
tering upon a downward trend. Gradually but surely the
country of Lenin and Trotzky is yielding to the inevitable.

Vague theories are being replaced by more reasonable
realities and necessities. Large contracts and concessions
have recently been awarded to American capitalists, which
fact will mean much in Russia's commercial development.
Minister of Trade Krassin says: "There is no com-
munistic system now. It has been replaced by a capital-

istic system, which permits the employer to deal with his

worker, just as it is done in America." We may safely
conclude, therefore, that the greatest experiment in com-
munism has utterly failed. It is the greatest economic
and social collapse in the history of the world—a logical
result of attempting to enforce principles wholly devoid
of fairness and equity.

How Austria's Needy Students Are Helped

That Austria's educational interests have been severely
affected by the economical breakdown of that country, is

a fact generally known. It has appealed in a special way
to students of American colleges, and has caused them to

decide upon practical measures, by which Austrian stu-

dents may be enabled to continue in college. Forty-five
students, from various American universities, were depu-
tized to spend the summer months in Vienna, looking into

conditions that exist among Austrian students, and to

formulate plans by which they may most effectually be
helped to pursue their course of studies. A very cordial

reception was given the little hand of investigators by the
government, and every facility for thorough investigation

was placed at their- disposal, Their wholly unselfish en-
deavor to help the unfortunate students of Austria, has
convinced the people of the genuineness of our sympathy.

Harvard's Discrimination Against Jews

In our last issue we referred to the discrimination

against Jews by hotel owners at summer resorts in the

New England States. Now it is charged that Harvard
University is seeking to keep out Jewish candidates for

admission. This matter—first discussed last spring—has

been sprung again, owing to the fact that the new appli-

cation blanks, to be filled out by prospective students,

require information as to race, color and religious prefer-

ence. Ostensibly this information is wanted for the uni-

versity records and for United States departmental re-

quirements, but it gives undue prominence to a question

that has not heretofore been raised in connection with an

American university. Should any educational institution

debar the members of a specific religious organization?

Should not adequate scholarship determine the right to

admission and to participation in all honors of the insti-

tution in question?

The League Achievements Speak for Themselves

While extremists and so-called " irreconcilables," at

Washington, have persistently refused all participation

in the League of Nations, recent achievements of the As-

sembly, now in session at Geneva, Switzerland, are de-

cidedly indicative of laudable accomplishments. Here

are just a few things that have been brought to pass

quietly and wholly unostentatiously: (1) The League has

effectually prevented military conflict and threatened

bloodshed over the mine fields in Silesia, and feuds in

Albania. (2) Thousands of expatriated prisoners in

Russia have been restored to their respective countries.

(3) Thfr League has helped to restrict the traffic in dan-

gerous drugs, so far as shipments to foreign lands are

concerned. (4) Effectual measures have been taken to

stamp out the slave trade, wherever it still persisted.

(5) The League established an International Court of Law
and also arranged for the Assembly at Geneva, as a

practical means of adjusting matters that might otherwise

lead to serious disagreements. At these tribunals the

representatives of duly-appointed governments in Meso-

potamia. Palestine, Africa, etc., previously under the mis-

rule of Turkey, arc now compelled to give an account

of their stewardship. Representative Britten, who recent-

ly returned from a trip to Europe, has just offered a reso-

lution to Congress, by which the President is requested,

in the interests of peace and industry, " to take such steps

as he deems wise and pertinent toward bringing about

the reestablishment of political and industrial peace in

Europe." Mr. Britten was encouraged to offer his resolu-

tion by recent intimations of President Harding, con-

cerning European affairs. He believes that the United

States might, by participation in League activities, make

a valuable contribution toward the settlement of the war

reparations and war debts questions—a settlement which

would remove the chief obstacle to the limitation of

armaments.
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THE QUIET HOUR
-... lions for :' \V6ekly Di-votionnl Meeting Or

Prayerful, Private Meditation.

The Assurance of Answered Prayer

I John 5: 14, 15

For Week Beginning October 15, 1922

1. What Is Meant by Asking According to His Will?

—Undoubtedly we must make both the matter and the

spirit of our prayers correspond to God's will. We must

ask first in the right spirit, and then for the right thing:

(1) To ask in the right spirit, we must, as the apostle

says, "lift up holy hands." In the hands of supplication,

which we raise to heaven, there must be found no sinful

or inordinate desires. (2) To ask for the right thing is,

undoubtedly, of great importance. We shall find what is

according to God's will—what we not only may expect,

hut MUST expect to receive—in the pages of God's

Word. The Bible may well be compared to a rich

treasure-house, beyond all compare. Filled from end

to end with precious jewels, we are bidden to take as

many of the rarest and richest as we please, without

money and without price.

2. Prayer Should Be the Expression of Sublimest Con-
fidence in God.—In a general way, prayer may be said

to he the language of human want, desire and necessity.

More specifically it is the language of the soul, enlight-

ened by the Spirit of God, to discover its necessities,

and to desire what Divine Bounty has provided for it.

The real prayer is intelligent, discriminating, definite

—

" embracing the exercise of faith in the Divine Purpose

and in the Divine Integrity.

3. Our Petitions, Embodying the Soul's Confidence,

Are Regulated by God's Promise and Warrant—God's
will, as revealed in his Blessed Word, must be all-suffi-

cient for us. Precepts, concerning our progress in holi-

ness, should be cherished and practically applied, mak-

ing all else subordinate to them. God's promises to us,

through prayer, are indeed abounding. There is the aid

for ourselves, in time of need. There is deliverance

from dangers seen and unseen. There is support in

times of trial. There is comfort when sorrow almost

overwhelms us. There is the guidance of the Holy

Spirit for the church, the conversion of sinners, and the

progress of the truth. Prayer reveals to us the Divine

plans for our lives and in relation to the moral prog-

ress of the soul. Prayer points out the pathway of

peace and helps us to walk therein. It points out the

ground of our faith and the measure of our trust—God

has given us absolute assurance, and our faith may well

confide in all his promises.

4. Faith Brings Within the Range of Our Experience,

the Blessings We Ask For.—A living faith is not based

on a mere opinion or a bare persuasion, but an intelli-

gent, active principle: (1) We may look forward to

the blessing promised us, and for which we have asked.

(2) By the moral influence of our faith we are prepared

and qualified for the full enjoyment of the promised

blessing. (3) Faith, made perfect in love, and relying

upon God's promises, becomes conscious of the blessings

bestowed. An anticipation of blessings promised—de fi-

nite faith, strong desires and purposes, an earnest seek-

ing of God's glory—will bring us to a full realization of

God's promises.

5. Prayer Means Intimate Communion with God.—
Prayer ushers us into the Holy of holies—the presence
of God. It becomes the means of mutual communica-
tion between ourselves and God. If we draw near to
him, by means of our holiest aspirations, he draws nigh
to us with an inspiration for higher and better things.
In realization of that blessed fact, no wonder the Master
said; "Men ought always to pray and not to faint."
Our spiritual life is sure to "expire," the moment we
cease to "aspire." Spiritual "aspiration" makes spirit-
ual " expiration" impossible. " Men ought always to
P ray"—if they did. they would never faint—the Everlast-
ing Arms would be their support.

6. Suggestive References.-What David told Solomon

^"^"Ti.
thC a 'surancc of answered prayer (1 Chron.

28: ;). The Psalmist's personal assurance (Psa 9- 10
12). A precious promise (Psa. 34: IS, 17). The trusting
heart need not fear (Psa. 37: 4, 5). Persistent prayer
bnngs results (Psa. 55: 16. 17). Christ's definite assur-
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BeI,ev '"e. ye shall receive" (Matt. 21: 22)the Spirits intercession for us (Rom. 8: 26).

A Night Without a Morning
(Continued (rom Page 627)

Second. The believer is looking for the coming of
the Lord and not for death. To be looking for death
declares that one has not risen to heights sublime in

Christ Jesus. What care I if the world and some so-

called Christians scoff because the Lord delays his

coming? If they could only realize this, they would

see his great mercy. As for the believer, he rests upon
the assurance :

" And if I go [and he went] to prepare

a place for you, I will come again and receiveyou unto

myself." When he comes again, will he touch the

sin question? No.no. He bore the world's sins once

and that is enough. Let every one lay hold on this

fact.

Third. The Christian need not expect to die. He
who is born but once, dies twice, but he who is born

twice, certainly can not die twice, and may not die

even once. The Bible does not say he shall not die

once, hut it plainly teaches that those who are alive at

Christ's coming, are caught up in the air to be with

him, and they escape death even once. " We shall not

all sleep."

" Watchman, what of the night?" cries the prophet

of old. What is the night? The absence of the Lord.

When will there be morning again? When Christ

returns. The morning comes, but only for the be-

liever.

There is no morning for the unbelieving. He is

now in the night which shall never have a morning for

his soul. The night of Christ's absence, which is

passed in sin, sorrow and death, will never break into

a morning. Hear the moaning echoes of eternity

—

" endless night," " eternal separation from God,"
" everlasting punishment." Art thou, oh, reader, in

this night without a morning? Where darkness reigns

now, much more light -and life and peace may reign.

Let Jesus be your light!

Huntingdon, Pa.

What Comes From the Heart?

BY J. L. SWITZER

"Keep thy heart with all diligence, for out of it are the
issues of life" (Prov. 4: 23).

The physical heart is a great and powerful pump

—

ever in motion, frictionless. It requires no fuel. It

is a self-oiler. It generates its own heat, and warms
the entire human system.

It seems to be an electrical motor, whose wires

touch every fiber of the body. It is a reservoir of
energy and power. It sends forth the issues of life,

though it is, by our Great Creator, placed under our
keeping and control.

The blood" is the life, and the heart pumps the life

to every part of the body. It is from this fountain that

the life of every fiber is sustained, and every part of
the whole system renewed.

In the Book of God the heart is referred to almost
one thousand times. A careful reading shows that as

we have " an outer man" and " an inner man," so we
have a physical heart and a spiritual heart, and the
physical is a type of the spiritual.

We read of "An honest and a good heart," "A
broken and a contrite heart," " A clean heart," " An
evil heart," " A hardened heart," " A stony heart," " A
heart of flesh," or " A fleshly heart," " To turn the
hearts of the fathers," " To turn the hearts of the
children," etc. We also have: "Slow of heart,"
" Heart waxed gross," " To understand with the
heart," etc.

Now, as the physical heart furnishes life to the body,
so the spiritual heart furnishes life to the soul. Blood
is the representative of life. Pure blood represents
health. Impure blood represents disease and death.

Is it too much to say that in the regeneration there
is a transfusion into our veins of the blood of the Lord
Jesus Christ? Certainly there is a transfusion of his
nature. Certainly he is within us, the hope of glory.
Certainly his Spirit is within us. If not, we are not
his. No, it is not too much to say. It is a most glori-
ous truth, when we receive Christ's cleansing blood.

The volume of our natural blood is kept up by the
food and drink of which we partake. These, through
the curse, are no longer pure, hence our natural blood
must receive impurities, and out of these impurities an
impure life must come, for out of the heart are the
issues of life. Of necessity there must be regenera-

tion, hence the necessity of a real change of heart.

"Ye must be born again," or ye must die. Being
born anew, the blood of the Lord Jesus Christ cleans-

eth us from all sin. We are redeemed by his blood.

We are justified by his blood. We are washed by his

blood. We are made nigh by his blood. We are sanc-

tified by his blood. His blood purges our consciences

from dead works, to serve the Living God.

As the impure issues from the heart are made mani-

fest, so the purified nature is made known.

All the members of our body, which were before

instruments of unrighteousness unto sin, are now
yielded to God. The hands, the feet, the eyes, the

tongue, the ears—all show the different issues that

are coming forth after the heart has been purified by

grace.

Carterville, Mo.

CORRESPONDENCE
" Write what thou nd it the churchij "

AM I A SLACKER?
Summer is gone and autumn is here. How many are

there who say: "And I am not yet saved" ? The time

of harvest has come for the various crops of the field.

How eager all are to see that nothing is lost! But do

they stop to think ofthe other harvest, which is far more
important? The field has been ripe to harrest for years

past, but where are the reapers?

.There was a mine at Jackson, Calif., which caught fire

Aug. 2, with forty-seven men in it who could not get

out. Some of these men—maybe all of them—were un-

saved. There are still other people in the world who have

never heard the name of Christ, except in a profane

manner. Shall they be lost and say that no one ever told

them of Christ? Whose duty is it to see to this?

Dear brother and sister in Christ, I can only answer

that it is your duty and mine. Don't say: "I will stay

home and let the other fellow do it." If you do stay

home, don't be a slacker in the very thickest of the

battle.

I went to Nevada in August, looking for a homestead.

I found it all right, and filed on it. But the one thing I

found, which looks more promising to me, is a needy
field, without a church or a minister or any denomination
—a wonderful opportunity for a Church of the Brethren,

although there will be thorns and thistles to choke it

out. At the same time there will be the seed which will

fall on good ground and grow for years to come. I

don't know of anything that ever prospered in the world
but what had some opposition. Christ had much oppo-
sition. He was rebuked, tried before kings, and at last

crucified, but they could find no fault in him.

What would you think of a friend for whom you had
done everything in your power, who would not even
speak a kind word for you? Christ has done more for

us than we can do for any one else, but don't be afraid

to speak a kind word for him. All we can do for him is

only our duty. We owe more to him than we can pay
interest on—to say nothing of paying on the principal.

Financially speaking, we would be "closed out," but
Christ does not do business that way. He just keeps
carrying us over from day to day and from year to year
on his mercies.

I expect to move to Nevada in February, so I ask the
prayers of all Christian people for my wife, my two little

children and myself, that we may do all for the Lord
that our hands can find to do, that we may forget our-
selves and give the Lord all the praise both now and
evermore. Greg O. Gaunt.
Walnut Grove, Calif.

A SUMMER IN THE MOUNTAINS
Much is being said and done, these days, about home

missions. There is, indeed, much to be done before

America will be a Christian nation in the true sense of

the word. There are great numbers in the Southern
States and the mountain sections of our country, that

are still unreached. Many of these people would gladly

accept the Gospel if it were only taken to them. Many
arc earnestly pleading for the " Bread of Life." It was

with this class of people that the writer spent his vaca-

tion the past summer.

June 20 I arrived in the Seneca congregation, W. Va.

This was my second time in the field, having spent the

summer of 1920 there. I remained until Sept. 2, when
I returned to school work again.

The few weeks there were busy ones, but we enjoyed

the work and felt that the Lord was blessing it. We
preached at several places and held three evangelistic

meetings. Seventy-one sermons were delivered in all.

The last meeting was held in the Onego house, where

thirteen were baptized and one was received on former

baptism. This, with the number already reported, made

i
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a total, for the summer, of thirty-four added to the
church.

Aug. 26 a love feast was held in the Onego house-the
writer officiating. Fifty members were present—twenty-
five of them keeping the ordinances for the first time
As I looked into the faces of the new members. I had
to think of how true the words of Jesus are when he
says: If ye know these things, happv are ye if ve do
them.' Bro. Foster Bittinger, of Eglon, W. Va was
with us and assisted in the work. He also preached at
the Brushy Run schoolhouse on Sunday morning.
As we were departing, we felt that we were leaving a

fruitful field—one which is white unto the harvest The
people respond nobly to Gospel teaching. They are
without a leader and the new members especially need
some one to guide them. Many young people there
might become leaders in church work if they would
have the proper guidance to train them. I am praying
that the Lord will find a permanent worker for this
""Ay fie,d - Lester E. Fike.
Chicago, III. ,

SOUTHERN VIRGINIA
There have been thirteen Vacation Bible Schools in

the Southern District of Virginia this summer. The at-
tendance, interest and response were good. The teach-
ers expressed themselves as enjoying the work. Many
of the parents expressed their appreciation of what was
being done for the children.

Sister Gertrude Flora and the writer began a school
at Snow Creek, in the Boones Chapel church, Aug. 28.

We had an enrollment of sixty-five. The training class
met each evening for the study of "The Early Christian
Church." The interest grew until, at the end of the
first week, the house was filled at night with people
both old and young. Sister Flora conducted the song
service. The writer preached four sermons, when eight
came forward. At the close of the school we baptized
five young people and three older folks. We visited in
twenty-four homes.

This is one of the churches in the Southern District mi
Virginia that have no resident minister. Bro. L. A. Bow-
man is to conduct the revival sometime in October.
Boone Mill. Va. S. H. Flora.

NORTHEASTERN OHIO
An informal assembly of young people was held on

Labor Day at the Canton Center church. Ties of good
fellowship were made or renewed. Groups from nine
churches of Northeastern Ohio were there. Beautiful
weather, congenial people and a program of varied
activities made the day a happy one. Get-acquainted
games and stunts filled the morning. In the afternoon
a program was carried through with the enthusiasm
that marked the morning's games. Music, readings and
a talk were furnished by representatives of the various
groups. President Winger, of Manchester College,
spoke very

t
earnestly and practically on the calls and

challenges of service to young people.

By vote, another meeting was decided upon for next
year, for which Zuma Heestand is to make plans. Let
us lend our enthusiasm in making this a permanent,
helpful conference. It has been done in other States,
and can be done in Northeastern Ohio.

Manchester College. Ruth Shriver.

NOTES FROM VYARA, INDIA
We are glad to report that conditions and circum-

stances at Vyara are good at the present, for which we
cease not to praise the Lord. There was a little perse-
cution of Christians in two villages, but we trust and
pray that they will be able to endure for Jesus' sake
and be stronger and more united because of it. The
health of the missionaries is good, though there is some
fever among the workers and boarding-school children.
Thus far the monsoon season has been fine and the crops,
for the most part, are in good condition. There is no
danger of famine here. Really, it is one of the best rainy
seasons I have seen in India. However, there are a few
sections in India where the rainfall is below normal and
the prospects poor.

Rejoice with us that the Government here is more kind-
!y disposed toward the mission than formerly. It seems
that they have been convinced that we are here for the
good of the people and not for selfish or political rea-
sons. Just lately a favorable answer came to a request
which Bro. Long had made two years ago, for the privi-
'ege of buying a little land in three villages for school
Purposes. This is the first time we have been allowed to
buy any land outside of Vyara and vicinity. Really, this
was discouraged by the local officials, but the higher au-
thorities granted it by saying that the work of the mis-
sion is a charitable work and helpful to the depressed
classes and should be allowed. We are very glad for
this privilege, for it really gives us a right to live and
work in those villages.

The Parsee saloonkeepers are frequently the cause of

much oppression and suffering among the poor classes.
The people are made poor by drink and often get into
debt to the liquor dealer, who then compels them to
give up their land for a pittance. Then they are forced
to till his fields at starvation wages. Even now, in some
villages, the people work for one-sixth of what we pay
for day labor. Many times the Parsee goes from house
to house, the day before, and throws a little money at the
laborer's door. The native, being afraid to refuse, goes
to work the next day at a great loss to himself. Just
lately, in one village, the people united in a move to boy-
cott the Parsee. They all refused to go to the liquor
shop and also to work in his fields. We trust they will
be able to stand by their decision. In another village
they did the same thing. Then the Parsee sued them for
defamation of character and for refusal to work. The
prophecy is that the Parsee will win the case, but we
hope not.

The demand for schools continues. Many of the gov-
ernment schools have been closed, but through them
some of the people have received the desire for schools
and so come to the mission. We opened five new schools
during the year and there are applicants for baptism in
each of these villages. It is difficult to run the schools
m good fashion, nevertheless they do good and are a fine
evangelistic agency. One goal in our Forward Movement
is that each teacher conduct two Sunday-schools. We are
glad to report that several of our teachers here are doing
it. O the opportunity for Bible classes and Sunday-
schools among these hundreds of villages I Pray that
voluntary workers may be raised up to conduct them I

Since the arrest of Mr. Gandhi, there is very little un-
rest throughout the country. However, there is a ques-
tion whether there is real change of heart or simply
change of tactics. Nevertheless we are glad for quiet,
and we hope it will continue. Mr. Gandhi has accom-
plished untold good for the cal^e of Christ in India, in
that he has called the attention of the millions to the
unique character of Jesus Christ and the excellence of the
standards set forth in the New Testament, Many educated
people today are studying the Christian religion sympa-
thetically as never before. Just a few days ago I re-
ceived a card from a trained teacher in the next county,
who said he had read an article in Mr. Gandhi's paper
on the "Sacrifice of Christ," which impressed him very
much and created a desire within him to know more about
Christ. He says that until now he had no good opinion
of Christianity, but now he wants to know more. So
I sent him a New Testament with my prayers and he is

reading it. Pray that he may find Christ as his Savior I

So also in preaching brotherhood and the equality of
men, thus abolishing the formidable caste system—the
greatest barrier to the progress of Christianity in India-
he has accomplished wonders in a few years. Yes, what
the Christian church was not able to do in a hundred
years he has done in a few short years. Not that caste
is abolished—no, by no means—but it is vanishing among
many who were strict caste people until now—eating and
drinking .and associating together in a way unheard of
before. Now is the time for the Christian church to
march in and possess the land, for the barrier is down
and centuries-old prejudice is gone. Will we do it?

Bombay Presidency has lost two useful missionaries
by death lately. Mr. Bruerc, a spiritual young man of
the Methodist Church, died after an operation for ap-
pendicitis. He was a fine evangelist and had a passion
for souls. Mr. Tom Dobson, of the United Free Church
of Scotland, came to a very sad end. He was the manager
of the Mission Cooperative Credit Bank, at Jalna, and
had loaned some money to an Arab. When he went to
collect it, the Arab attacked him with a knife and in-
flicted such terrible wounds that he died in a few days.
We sympathize with our neighboring missions in their
loss.

All who are acquainted with the situation know how
heavily the India mission has lost, especially in old work-
ers, and largely on account of health failure. It behooves
us to study the situation and find out the reason, if pos-
sible, for a mission can not afford to lose its experienced
workers so rapidly. There are forty-five missionaries
on the field now. Of these, seven are third term mission-
aries and nine are second term. All the rest are first
term. If there is any place in the world where experi-
ence is at a premium, it is on the mission field.

Our chairman, Bro. Lichty, has been in the Bombay
hospital for the past twenty days with malaria and some
other trouble, of which we do not have a clear state-
ment from the doctor. The last reports are that the
fever is gone and he is improving. We hope and pray
that he will be able to return soon. Bro. Lichty had
planned to take his vacation at Landour now. but in-
stead had to go to the hospital. He worked very hard
all during the hot season, and over the last
meeting, and it may have been too i

for his speedy recovery!
After spending eight months at Vyara, Bro. Summer

was transferred to Vali last month, to take Bro. Hol-
sopple's place. While here, he had charge of the Boys'
Boarding-School, station work and accounts, so letting
me free for district work. He did his work very well
and freed me from many cares. It is the policy of the
mission to have two men where there is a Boys' Board-
ing-School—one for it and one for evangelistic work, and
we can say from experience that it is the wise thing to
do. Last winter we were in the district most of the time
from November till the last of March, which would have
been impossible if no one had been at home to care for
the work there. During that time our tent was pitched
in twelve villages, and meetings were held in twenty-
eight villages. Five love feasts were held. Now being
left without help, we do not know how much district
work we can do, this next winter, but some one should
be free at each station for this work. J. M. Blough
Aug. 17. ^

committee
nuch for him. Pray

Our mission has also sustained a great loss just re-
cently—not by death, but by severe sickness, which com-
pelled Bro. Holsopple and family to leave the field. Thus
another useful family has been compelled to enter the
sick-list in America. We sorrow because of this loss,
for they have to give up their life-work, and the mission
is deprived of their services at a time when such an af-
fliction is hard to bear, for our need is great. But we
praise the Lord for the splendid service they were en-
abled to render here and pray that they may speedily
recover their health and be permitted to continue in the
Lord's work according to his will. They came to Lidia
in 1911 and had one furlough to America. Bro. Holsopple
was a member of our Field Committee, Chairman of the
Gujarat Sunday School Auxiliary, member of the Gujarat
Tract Society Publishing Committee, member of the Inter-
Mission Wage Committee, member of a standing commit-
tee of the Bombay Representative Council of Missions,
besides minor committees in our own mission. Gujarat
will miss him very much. Sister Holsopple was Superin-
tendent of Child Welfare of the W. C. T. U. of Bombay
Presidency, as well as a member of our own Social Wel-
fare Committee. All .this goes to show how useful they
were in the mission work of Gujarat, and we feel our
loss keenly. The Lord be merciful to them and us I

THE PASSING OF A PIONEER SUNDAY-
SCHOOL WORKER

"We know that when he shall appear, we shall be like
him." To a child of God the promise, couched in these
words, is not that of " it may be" but that of "

it will be "

There is no uncertainty—only absolute proof. It is a
statement straight from Divine Power—the inspired
infallible Word of God himself. It is an Anchor of the
soul. Before its impregnable Fortress, doubt flees away,
and the cross is lost in the thought of the crown. The
vision of the things "prepared" becomes very vivid and
real, and the suffering of this present life is as naught
compared with the glory yet to be revealed. "I know
him whom I have believed."

Such was the unquestionable certainty which strength-
ened and sustained the closing days of the earthly life
of Catherine Shopbell Shidlcr. Nature failed, but she
was happy in the "I know." The deceased was the
daughter of Jacob and Lydia Zigler Shopbell, pioneer
settlers in Northeastern Ohio. She was born near Ash-
land, Ohio, Feb. 22, 1834. Her entire life-time was
passed in the vicinity of her birthplace. She was reared
in the Lutheran faith. July 2. 185-t, she became the wife
of George Shidler.

Following close upon this union came the question of
a still more precious union—the union with their Savior.
Standing doubtful between two drawing forces, they
proceeded to search the Scriptures for light in the mat-
ter of choosing between the two. They decided for the
Church of the Brethren, with whose doctrine and man-
ner of living they were already somewhat acquainted.
Friends came forward in spirited opposition, but the

enlightenment of Brother and Sister Shidler had come
from the Great" Source of all Light. The Word itself

was written upon their hearts. Of the two that were
facing this opposition, the wife was the more ready of
speech. So capably did she defend their stand, that
opposition fell before the truth of her argument.

Oct. 30, 1859, witnessed their entrance into the church
of their choice. Seemingly it was divinely ordered that
they should come to the church when a person of Sister
Shidler's qualifications was so greatly needed. The ques-
tion of Sunday-schools in this section of the Brotherhood
was just then becoming a momentous issue. Encouraged
by her less aggressive, but equally interested husband,
"Aunt Kate," as she, in later years, became widely and
lovingly known, entered heart and soul into the matter

—

in favor of Sunday-schools. She helped to organize,
and for two years served as superintendent, of the first

Sunday-school, conducted in her home congregation

—

Maple Grove—and this at a time when a woman was
thought to be entirely out of place in a position of the
kind. For a period of thirty-seven years she taught
regularly in the primary department. In the beginning,
her lessons were prepared with no help but that of the
Bible itself. Today the men and the women who, as
children, received this precious seed into their hearts,

rise lip and call her blessed.

(Continued on Page &J8)
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MIDDLE INDIANA

The District Conference and associated gatherings will

be held in the Flora church, Oct. 10-12. Oct. 10, 1 P. M.

and 7 P. M., Elders' Meeting. 7 P. M, Sermon, Functional

Religion—W. W. Peters.

Oct. 11, 8:30 A. M., Sisters' Aid Society. The Aid So-

ciety vs. Home Duties.—Mrs. S. L. Cover. The -Scope ot

Our Aid Society.-Mrs. Perry Coblentz. How Create a

Closer Relation between Aid Society and Church?—
Moyne Lairdis. 10 A. M., Ministerial Program. The Min-

isterial Problem in Middle Indiaua.-J. A. Snell. The

Relation of the Local Ministerial Committee to the 'Dis-

trict Ministerial Board.—J. G. Stincbaugh. 1 P. M.

Proper Preparation of Applicants for Church Member-

ship—E. B. Bagwell. Proper Spiritual Nurturing of New

Mcmbcrs.-Ira Kreider, H. U. Fisher. The Minister's Re-

sponsibility for the Present-Day Worldlincss.—Edw.

Kintner. 8:30 P. M., Old Folks and Orphans' Home Pro-

gram.

District Conference, Oct. 12.

him the correct address of such? These people must be

saved to the church. The church here extends a welcome

to any passing through the city, to worship with us at

3523 Cadillac Avenue, near Mack. Arthur O. Mote.

FROM K1RKLAND, ARIZONA

We are now located in Walnut Grove, a fine, healthful

section, in a beautiful woods of Cottonwood, about 125

miles north of Glendale, with an altitude of 4,000 feet. It

is a tiuiet, restful place, near the public road and the

Hassiamp River. There is a fine spring close by, and

railway delivery at the tent, as well as groceries. With

our Ford and full tenting equipment, we are enjoying

ideal camp-life—the first the writer has ever had of real

value.

Having had three warnings of a nervous collapse, medi-

cal advice urged the writer to go to a higher altitude and

cooler place, where lie could relax, rest and be quiet-

all of which he is doing, and the change is beneficial.

The open air, free life and good water, with occasional

drives over these rough, steep hills, is, indeed, exhilarat-

ing. It stimulates a ravenous appetite and better sleep.

I sleep outdoors. 1 am not gaining much in weight, but

have greatly-improved nerve force and digestion.

Sept. 12 wife and I anointed one very sick brother

whose family is the only one in this community, and who

lives over one hundred miles from the Glendale church.

There are no religious influences—no church or Sunday-

school services of any kind here—so we have had op-

portunity to do some good for the Lord in this moun-

tainous country. There are few farmers along the river,

but some gold hunters are still in the hills.

Realizing that all work and responsibility must be given

up for several months, we expect to stay in Glendale till

spring. If. however, my health improvement continues,

we may auto to Oklahoma in November, when dry weather

comes and roads across the mountains are better. We
have, for the time being, given up all religious work ex-

cept as it is exhibited in the life we live and in the in-

fluences we exert. We earnestly ask an interest in the

united prayers of all, that Jehovah may bless, strengthen

and direct our life in our present afflictions, that we may

again be restored to health and a renewal of revival and

pastoral service.

FREEPORT, ILLINOIS

The Frccport church is getting along splendidly, with all

things pointing toward the time when she will be a strong

church. We are being recognized in the city as never

before ; we realize that we must make good, to meet the

expectation of the people. While Bro. Canfield, our

pastor, was in Kansas, holding a revival, the pulpit was-

filled by Brethren C. C. Price, P. F. Eckerle, E. E. Eshel-

man and Shepherd Garretson. These men gave some

very good sermons and we hope they will come again.

Eld. S. S. Blough, of Decatur, 111, began a series of re-

vival meetings Sept. 10, closing with a love feast Sept.

25. Hjs sermons were well received, and the Bible lessons

on church doctrines were a great help in having our

church principles properly presented to the people of

this city. There were twenty sermons in the series.

Seventy-eight calls were made in two weeks. As a result

of this campaign, there is an increase of membership of

about twenty per cent. There were twelve confessions.

Nine were baptized and two await the rite. One was re-

ceived from the Progressive Brethren Church. Members

from Shannon. West Branch and Waddams Grove came

one night, each in a body, and other surrounding churches

were represented a number of evenings.

Seventy-one surrounded the Lord's table at the love

feast. Bro. Blough led the very impressive service, as-

sisted by Brethren M. W. Emmert and I. L. Erhaugh.

The house was well filled with people—some of whom

were present at such a service for the first time.

Any one wishing to retire in a small city, with good

church privileges, might try Freeport. We have a nice

church building, located in a clean residence district.

-
Jessie Dornink.

Notes From Our Correspondents

As cold water to a thirsty soul, > from a far country

David

:harge of

Nampa,

H. B. Mohler.

DETROIT, MICHIGAN
The First Church of the Brethren of Detroit is putting

forth a united effort for the promotion of the Kingdom
of God. The Lord has richly blessed the work here, and

the future looks very hopeful. Every member has ac-

cess to a supply of cards, advertising the church and its

services. These cards may be handed to individuals who
are in any way acquainted with the Church of the Breth-

ren, or interested in our services.

It is our plan to have a fifty-two week evangelistic pro-

gram during the next year. Sept. 24 we had our first re-

sults: Two confessed Christ and two made application to

be reclaimed. One of the number was from our Chinese

Sunday-school.

The membership of the Detroit church, including Ponti-

ac, is about one hundred. Our Sunday-school attendance

for Sept. 24 was ninety-six, with an offering of $90. Add-
ing to this the church offering, made a total of $110

—

ten dollars above our weekly goal. We had a very

striking example of giving at our Chinese Sunday-school:

An offering of $106 was given by twenty-three Chinese

boys and girls and their teachers. One of our Chinese

brethren caught the spirit of giving so thoroughly that be

gave a check of $100. He feels that the Lord will bless his

life and increase his substance in proportion to the

amount he willingly gives to the Lord's work. Tf more
of us would give the Lord what belongs to him, the church

would progress by leaps and bounds. God wants tithers

for the promotion of his Kingdom.
There are many members of the Church of the Breth-

ren who have come to Detroit to make money, and have
seemingly forgotten the church. These are not identi-

fying themselves with the church here. One of our
ministers, working at Ford's largest plant, feels sure

that there are two hundred such there. Will the pastors,

elders and parents of such members, who are moving to

Detroit, feel it their privilege and duty to write to the

pastor, Arthur O. Mote, 4824 McClellan Avenue, and give

CALIFORNIA
Empire.-Our scries of meetings, which was to begin Sept 17, with

Bro Jacob Funk, of Pomona, Calif., in charge, has been post-

poned until Oct. 8. Bro. Funk is not able to be with us, because of

his wife being in the hospital.-J. W. Vetter, Empire, Calif., Sept. 24.

IDAHO
Boise Valley church met in council Sept. 16, with E

Betts in charge. We decided to have our love feast Oct

P. M. Our series of meetings will begin the next day, in

Bro. Herschel Shank, of Fruitland.—Mrs. R. M. Rhodes

Idaho. Sept. 25.

Payette Valley churoh met in council Aug. 30, at the Fruitland

house, to consider a division of the territory into two congrega-

tions, which was unanimously decided upon. The territory in and

about Payette will retain the name Payette Valley, while that in

and about Fruitland, extending as far as Emmctt, will form the new

congregation to be known as Fruitland. Bro. David Metzler, of

Nappanee, Ind., was secured as pastor of Payette Valley church, and

is here. Bro. Hcrshel Shank continues his efficient services for

the Fruitland church. Both congregations have had councils since,

and fully organized their work. With a full corps of officers and the

spirit of harmony, cooperation and enthusiasm that exists, we be-

lieve the result will be more and better work. With the new church-

house at Emmett. and the zealous, though small, band of members.

the prospects are splendid for another organization there, some time

in the near future.—Mrs. L. H. Eby, Fruitland, Idaho, Sept. 21.

making many visits in the community. Bro. Studebaker preached

very able and inspiring sermons. Sister Linnie Toney conducted the

song services. She is a very able leader in song and her services

were verv much appreciated. We held our love feast Sept. 17.

with Bro'. Studebaker officiating. Three were baptized, two re-

claimed and one received on former baptism. We are greatly in

need of some one to do pastoral work here, but as yet have not

been able to secure any one, or make the necessary arrange-

ments.—Sarah Kinder, Arcadia, Ind., Sept. 26.

Bethnny church met in council Sept. 1, with Bro. Ccycr as

moderator. The annual visit was reported. Bro. Raleigh Neff

was chosen elder for next year. Sept. 17 wc held our Harvest

Meeting. Sister Mary Morris, of Mishawaka. gave the forenoon

talk. In the afternoon a program was given by home talent.

Sister Morris continued giving lectures until Sept. 24, present-

ing to us many good things from the prophecies. An offering

was raised at the Harvest Meeting for worldwide missions. Our

Sunday-school and Christian Workers' Meetings arc doing some

fine work. Bro. J. D. Frederick will be with us, beginning Nov.

26. in a series of meetings.—Mrs. Bertha B. Wcybright, Syracuse,

Ind., Sept. 28.

Elkhart City.-Sept. 19 two were baptized by the pastor, Bro.

E. C. Swihart. An all-day Sunday-school Meeting was held Sept.

24. Vital subjects concerning the Sunday-school were discussed by

Brethren Nicodemns and Manly Deeter, and Sisters L. M. Ulery,

Day Wyland Grove and Keith Nihart.—Sylvia tilery Kistler. Elkhart.

Ind.. Sept. 27. .

Huntington City church observed Homecoming Day Sept. 10 with

a special program, including a talk by our missionary, Sister Laura

Shock. Sept. 17 was Cradle Roll Day. Twenty-two babies were

present—the program being given by the Primary Department. Small

celluloid dolls tied with bows of blue ribbon were given to the

babies by the superintendent of the Cradle Roll. There are forty

babies on the roll at present. Rally Day will be observed Nov. 5.

Our annual Sunday-school picnic was held on Labor Day at the

Memorial Park, with about 175 in attendance. Our council meet-

ing was held Sept. 6, with Bro. C. C. Kindy presiding. Brethren

Schwalm and Ikcnberry, of North Manchester, were also present.

Sundav-school officers were elected for 1923. Sister C. C. Kindy and

Bro. Noah Endsley were chosen delegates to District Meeting, which

will be held at Flora, Ind. Our love feast will be held Oct. 8, at

6:30 P. M. Our pastor at present is engaged in a revival at Morrill,

Kans.—Mrs. Ermal Humbert, Huntington, Ind., Sept. 23.

Logansport.—Bro. E. C, Swihart, of Elkhart, Ind., is to begin a

revival effort here Oct. IS. Bro. L. T. Holsingcr is to take charge of

the regular preaching services for the coming year. He hopes to be

with us Oct. 8. at which time also Bro. Obcrlin gives his farewell

address.—Josephine Hanna, Logansport Ind., Sept. 24.

Mexico.-Scpt. 3 Eld. Crosswhitc began a two weeks' series of

meetings at the Courier house. Good crowds were in attendance

throughout the meetings, and the church was greatly encouraged.

Bro. Floyd Sonafrank assisted with the song service. Another

feature of much interest was the daily Bible teaching. Sept. 6 our

church met in regular council. Bro. Kindy, who represents the

Ministerial Board, was present. A vote was taken for a minister,

but no choice was made. Brethren Ezra Musselman and Walter

Bajttbaugh were chosen to represent us at District Meeting.—Ira

Fisher, Mexico, Ind., Sept. 20.

Mount Pleasant church met in council Sept. 14. Officers were

elected for the coming year to begin Oct. 1. Bro. S. D. Stoner was

chosen elder; D. L. Miller, church clerk; Isaac Huffman, correspondent

and '* Messenger " agent. We decided to hold our love feast on

Sunday evening, Oct. 22.—D. E. Williams. North Salem, Ind., Sept.

Salamonie church met in council Sept.

presiding. Five letters were granted.

elected trustee. Dessie Crull and Hamptc
gates to District Meeting. The time s

Sunday evening, Dec, 3. Arrangernei

basket

which God had so

ILLINOIS
Decatur.—We held our second Vacation Church School Aug. 14 to

25. The school last year was such a success that there was very

little question about having one this year. Instead of having it in

the early part of the vacation, we waited until near the end. It was

decided that the home workers would do all the work this year,

with the pastor as principal. Sisters Eby LaRue, H. W. Garber,

J. F. Ashenfelter, Ruth Blough, Mary Garber, D. M. Etherton, Edna

Ashenfelter, Edith Whitsett, and Velma Clannin did splendid work

in the four departments. The interest was good from beginning to

end. There were 123 children enrolled, with an average attendance

of 102. On the last evening the children rendered an excellent

program, which was much appreciated. The display of handwork

was also admired by parents and others. A number of the children

wished that it might have lasted longer. They said; " We will

come again next year if you have one." Wc are looking forward to

still better work next year.—S. S. Blough. Decatur. III.

Pleasant Grove.—With Bro. Sherman Shoemaker as pastor of our

congregation, the work is progressing nicely. Our communion will

be held Oct. 28. Aug. 27 one of our sisters called for the anoint-

ing, which was administered by Bro. Shoemaker and Bro. Hall.—

Robt. C. Wells, Centralia, 111.. Sept. 25.

Polo.—A good deal of interest is shown in all our services. The

attendance has grown this year. Oct 1 the new Sunday-school

officers will be installed. Bro. Flory, the pastor, is away from

home in a series of meetings. Others arc doing the preaching while

he is gone. Sunday evening, Sept. 24, two young brethren, Mark
Burner and Clarence Heckman, having volunteered for the ministry,

were licensed to preach, in harmony with the late decision of Con-

ference. Eld. W. B. Stover officiated in his unique and characteristic

way. The voice of the church was unanimous to license these

two young men to prcaoh. They are the first for the ministry from

this congregation in the seventeen years, since its organization.

There was one applicant for baptism.—John Heckman, Polo, HI.,

Sept. 25.

Yellow Creek church met in council Sept. 16, with Bro. P. R-

Keltner presiding. Elders M. W. Emmert and W. U. Wagner as-

sisted in advancing our pastor, Bro. Erbaugh, to the eldership. We
decided to purchase copies of "Hymns of Praise" if funds can be

secured. A committee of two was appointed to look after the

matter. Wc expect to hold our revival meetings sometime in

December. The Kent Township Sunday-school Convention was held

in the Kent Lutheran church Sept. 10 and proved to be very help-

ful. Sept. 17 Bro. M. W. Emmert. of Mt. Morris, delivered most

helpful messages, both morning and evening.—Minnie Kuhleman,

Pearl City, III., Sept. 25.

INDIANA
Arcadia.—Bro. Geo. L. Studebaker began»a series of meetings at

this place Sept. 3 and continued for three weeks. Sister Stude-

baker accompanied him and together they did much personal work,

1, with Eld. D. W. Paul

Jesse Heaston was re-

i Zook were elected dele-

t for our communion is

s have been made for a

, wangelistic effort during Thanksgiving week, with Bro.

Moyne Landis, evangelist, and Bro. Geo. Anglemyer, song leader.—

Hampton Zook, Huntington, Ind., Sept. IS.

Union City.—Sept. 10 was a day which will be long remembered by

those who had the privilege of attending the Harvest and Home-

coming Meeting, held by the city and country churches of Union

Citv at the country church. After Sunday-school all met in the

audience room of the church to listen to Eld. John Stover, of Brad-

ford, Ohio. He gave a very instructive sermon, emphasizing the

blessings which God has showered upon us.

dinner was served in the basement. All sat down together

targe family to enjoy the fruits of the

bountifully given. In the afternoon the children rendered a snon

program, singing the song used at the dedication of the country

church in October, 1870. Mrs. Katie Crawford, of Castme, Ohio,

gave an illustrated talk on " Darkness and Light." At the close of

the service all went home feeling glad they had come, and ex-

a desire to have a like meeting next year. Sept. 17 was

big day for the Union City church. Bro. Win. J. Tinkle and

wife, field secretaries and lecturers of the World's Purity Federation.

were with us. At the morning service Bro. Tinkle preached on the

theme. " Love." In the evening he gave a stereopticon lecture on

" The Sacrcdncss of Life." Monday evening we had Men's and

Women's Meetings. Much good seed was sown in these various

services. Our evangelistic meetings begin Nov. 19, closing with a

love feast and Thanksgiving service—D. R. Murray, Union City,

Ind.. Sept. 21.

Union church met in regular council Sept. 15, with Eld. Eli Roose

presiding. The membership was well represented. The visiting

brethren gave a favorable report. One new member was chosen

on the Ministerial Board. The writer was chosen church corre-

spondent. One letter was granted and one received. Sept. 17 the

church enjoyed an all-day Harvest Meeting. Bro. Daniel Wysong

preached two inspiring sermons during the day to a large audience.

A basket dinner was served on the church grounds. An offering was

taken at the afternoon service for home mission work. Wc appreciate

the cooperation of adjoining churches in making this meeting a

success. Wc were glad for the presence of so many visitors. The

evening services were also well attended. Wc now have Christian

Workers' Meeting and preaching on Sunday evening each two weeks.

The Thursdav evening cottage prayer meetings arc increasing in

attendance and interest. Our series of meetings is to begin Sept.

24 and close with the love feast Oct. 6. There will be a praise

service and breakfast at the church on the morning following the

lo'vc feast.—Georgia M. Brown. Donaldson. Ind., Sept. 22.

West Eel River chui

were conducted by B
ceived and the report

cided that wc have oui

Mectim

eh met in regular council. Opening exercises

ro. Emanuel Leckrone. One letter was rc-

of the annual visit was heard. It was dc-

- communion Oct. 21, at 6 P. M. Our delcga;e

Bridge, with Bro. Roy Kuns, alter-

-Iva A. Rhoades. Claypool, Ind., Sept. 9.

Greene church mel

presiding. Our Chri

with Bro. Dick Ray
aud Sister Emily Bu
ing. Sept. ;

IOWA
in council Sept. 10, with Eld. J. F. Burton

,tian Workers' Departments were reorganized.

as general superintendent. Bro. W. H. Pyle

ton will represent the church at District Meet-

and Sister D. H. Keller began a two weeks'

evival. ^Thcy very forcibly brought forth the plain Gospel truths

of the Bible, and worked very earnestly. Two homes were united,

where the husbands decided to follow the Master and were bap-

tized. Sepi. 23 wc enjoyed a love feast, with Bro. Keller officiating.

He also delivered a very impressive preparatory message. Wc
enjoyed the presence of Brethren Studebaker and Harry Smith. The

latter just returned from his summer pastorate at Austin. Ark.

Sister Ethel Dyer, of the Hastings Street church, Chicago, also was

with us. Sept. 3 the Sunday-school decided to make an effort.

through the Missionary Committee, to secure Dr. Barbara Nickey
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to give us some lectures before she returns to India. Bro. J. F.
Burton gave his yearly report Sept. 24, which showed our average
attendance to be eighty-five for morning service, and sixty-five for
evening.—Elsie A. Pyle, Greene, Iowa, Sept. 26.

Iowa River church met in council Aug. 3 at the home of Brother
and Sister Hines. Delegates were elected to the District Meeting:
Brethren Simsonbal and Floyd Brooks; Sister Nettie Hildrcth for

the Sunday- school. Sisters Bculah Kcedy and Ota Lee Russell
were delegates to the Young People's Meeting at Cedar Rapids. The
following Sunday morning the delegates gave some interesting talks
cor-erning the meetings. Sept. S the church met in council at the
home of Brother and Sister Smith. On account of bad roads this

winter, and members not having convenient ways of getting to the
church in the country, we decided to hold our services in the
Adveutist church in Marshalltown from Oct. 1 to May 1. Our love
feast will be held Oct. 14. beginning at 2:30 on Saturday, with break-
fast and dinner at the church on Sunday. This meeting will be
held in the country church, on account of lack of conveniences in

the town church.—Nettie Hildrcth, Marshalltown, Iowa, Sept, 26.

Llbertyvllle.—Bro. I. J. Gibson and wife assisted us in*a scries

of meetings Sept. 3 to 22. Bro. Gibson presented the truth with no
uncertain sound. Sister Gibson led the song service. Twelve were
baptized and much good seed was sown. Our love feast was held
Sept. 22. Bro. Gibson officiated, assisted by Brethren Chas. Walter,
H. N. Butler and Wm. E. Thompson. About 100 communed. Bro.
Robert Sink, of Des Moines, Iowa, is to begin a revival meeting
in the Batavia house Oct. 2.—Nellie F. Ogden, Batavia, Iowa, Sept. 23.

Osceola.—Bro. C. B. Rowe, of Dallas Center, Iowa, has just closed

a very successful series of meetings. He came Sept. 10 and each
night held forth the Word with convincing power. One was bap-

tized. We had good attendance and attention. Bro. Rowe visited

in many homes and made friends while here. Bro. Fike, of Water-
loo, Iowa, came the last week of the meeting. We were glad to

have him with us, and the little ones were especially delighted.

Bro. Fike knows how to make it interesting for them. He had
charge of the singing, and also gave a short talk each evening.

Several visiting members were with us. Our love feast was held

Sept. 24, witli^ Bro. Rowe officiating. We had a very spiritual

feast. We know thai Brethren Rowe and Fike have strengthened us

and created in us a greater zeal to move out on higher ground.—
Jennie Alexander, Osceola, Iowa, Sept. 26.

KANSAS
Appanoose church met in council Sept. 2, Bro. C. W. Shoemaker

was chosen delegate to District Meeting; Bro. Ezra Barnhart, to

Sunday-school Meeting. We put in a call for the District Meeting
of 1923. Sept. S Bro. O. H. Feiler, of Navarre, commenced a series

of meetings at our church and continued until Sept. 24. His work
was much appreciated in our church and community. The sermons
were inspiring and uplifting, and we feel to take courage and press

on. Ten were baptized and one awaits the rite. We have much
talent here, and a needy and encouraging field in which to work.

—

Cordelia B. Beckner, Oveflirook, Kans., Sept. 26.

Belleville.—Please note the change in the date of the love feast

at the Belleville church from Oct. 7 to Oct. 14.—Anna M. Kuhn,
Belleville, Kans., Sept. 26.

Chapman Creek church met in council Sept. 9, with Bro. Geo.

Mnnon in charge. Delegates to District Meeting are Brethren U.
S. Brillhart and M. B. Sword; to Sunday-school Meeting, Sister

Emma Correll. We will hold our love feast Oct. 28 and 29, beginning

at 6 P. M. One letter of membership was granted. We expect Bro.

Roy Kistner to be with us next spring, in a scries of meetings.—Mrs.

J. A. Sword, Detroit, Kans., Sept. 25.

Kansas City (Central Avenue).—Bro. John R. Snyder began a re-

vival meeting here Aug. 20, which lasted two weeks. Six have been

baptized in our church. He was two weeks in ArmoUrdale and is

now engaged in a scries of meetings in the church of Kansas City,

Mo. At the close of these meetings our three churches here will

have a union love feast, to be held in the Central Avenue church on

the evening of Oct. 2.—Mae Hylton Harman, Kansas City, Kans.,

Sept. 25.

Monitor church met in regular business session Sept. 4, with

Eld. J. J. Yoder presiding. Bro. Richards, pastor of the McPhcrson
church, will hold a series of meetings for us, probably the latter

part of October, closing with a love feast. Two letters were

received and four were granted. Bro. C. H. Dresher and Sister

Olive Yoder were chosen to represent us at District Meeting. Our
Harvest Meeting was enjoyed Sept. 10, and an offering of $117

was given. We greatly appreciated having Bro. J. J. Yoder with

us through the summer.—Emma Stutsman, Conway, Kans., Sept. 22.

Ottawa.—Our church held the annual election of officers for all

departments Sept. 15. W. B. Devilbiss was elected leader; J. E.

Throne, Sunday-school superintendent; R. I. Troup, president of

adult Christian Workers' Society; Geo. Royer, president of the Young
People's department; Mrs. Fred Anderson, president of the Junior

department; Mrs. W. B. Devilbiss, president of the Primary. Bro.

W. B. Devilbiss was chosen church delegate to District Meeting;

Mrs. J. E. Ott, Sunday-school delegate. Our Church School of Mis-

sions is progressing most satisfactorily. We are looking forward to

the County Sunday -school Convention, which is to be held in our

church Oct. 2-4. Our communion will be held Oct. 23 and 29. Last

Sunday our Sunday-school held special promotion exercises for the

Beginners, Primary and Junior Departments. Appropriate talks

were given by the various superintendents and teachers, telling of

the work done the past year.—Mrs. H. B. Wheeler, Ottawa, Kans.,

Sept. 25.

Ozawkie church had its annual outing July 30 in Bro. Allen

Puderbaugh's grove. A basket dinner was served, with ice cream

and cake, later on, for refreshments. Members from the Topeka

church enjoyed the day with us and all had a good time. Bro.

Blair was with us morning and evening and delivered two ex-

cellent sermons. He was here in the interest of McPherson College.

We met in council Sept. 13, with Eld. H. L. Brammell presiding.

We decided to send two delegates to District Meeting: Bro. H. L.

Brammell for District Meeting, with Bro. Allen Puderbaugh, alter-

nate; Sister Iva Brammell, Sunday-school delegate, with Sister Oma
l'uderbaugh, alternate. We decided to hold our love feast Oct. 21.—

Mrs. Mollie Johnson, Ozawkie. Kans., Sept, 25.

Wade Branch.—Brother and Sister W. W. Blough, of Falls City,

N'ebr.. began a revival meeting for us Sept. 3. which concluded with

a love feast Sept. 19. Bro. Blough's discourses and the special

music furnished for each service were well received. Seven were

received into the church by baptism. Bro. F. S. Royer is our dele-

gate to District Meeting and Sister Mabel Wingert to Sunday-school

Meeting, with the pastor and wife, alternates.—Mrs. Jessie Mason,

Paolo, Kans., Sept. 25.

White Rock church met in council Sept. 16. Bro. Burgin, our

elder, was with us. It was decided to have a series of meetings

following Rally Day, Oct. 8. Our pastor, Bro. A. L. Patrick, will con-

duct the meetings. Brother and Sister Patrick were elected delegates

to District Meeting. Our love feast will be held Oct. 21. Dr. D.

W. Kurtz is expected to be with us Rally Day. His messages,

together with other special arrangements, will make a big day.—

Kdith E. Bales, Lovewell, Kans., Sept. 26.

LOUISIANA
Roanoke church held regular council meeting Sept. 22. We were

glad for the presence of Bro. J. A. Miller, of Manvel, Texas. Bro. J.

E. Firestone was ordained elder, and
Leonard J. Firestone, was installed as

The

the

lister. We have a goodly

erest is good and we feel

on Longanecker, Roanoke,'
• of young members he

that our work is progressing.—Mrs. Aa
U., Sept. 23.

MARYLAND
Baltimore. (Woodberry).—Our pastor. Bro. S. P. Early, arrived

Sept. 1 and preached his first sermon Sept. 3. In the afternoon we
held a service to welcome Brother and Sister Early. Bro. A. L. B.

Martin and other brethren gave addresses. We nlso had a targe at-
tendance. Oct. 15 we will open our revival meetings, which will
last for two weeks or more. The meeting will be conducted by our
pastor.—Mrs. Geo. Worley. Baltimore, Md., Sept. 25.

Beaver Dam.—Bro. I. W. Taylor was with us from Sept. 10 to 17,

preaching, in all, eight good, helpful, sermons. We held our love
feast Sept. 16, having with us a number of visiting ministers. All
our meetings were unusually well attended, and the interest and
attention given the speaker could not have been better. As one
result, our little band of worshipers has been increased by two
sisters, both wives of brethren who were baptized on Saturday,
just before our love feast. Bro. Taylor had to leave us just at a
time when it seemed that much more good might have been ac-
complished.—Hilda E. Metz, Union Bridge, Md., Sept. 24.

Broadfording church met in council Sept. 6, with Eld. D. M.
Zuck presiding. We decided to hold our love feast Oct. 14. Our
series of meetings, which Bro. D. K. Clapper was to begin Sept. 2,

has been postponed until Oct. 1. In the afternoon of that day the
annual Sunday-school Meeting will be held.—C. S. Hykes. Hagcrs-
town, Md., Sept. 18.

Locust Grove—We closed our Vacation Bible School Aug. 3 with
a program rendered by the pupils. About thirty -five scholars
Were enrolled. Sept. 1 we had our annual Sunday-school treat.
We expect to begin a two weeks' series of meetings Oct. 15, with
Bro, W. E. Roop, evangelist. Our love feast will be held Oct. 28,
at 2 P. M.—Mamie Garver, Mt. Airy, Md„ Sept. 22.

Monococy church met in regular council Sept. 16, with Eld. E.
C. Bixler presiding*. The visiting brethren gave n good report.
The members were admonished to cling closer to the simple life,

especially in dress. We were also advised to associate together
more. We decided to hold our series of meetings in 1923 at Rocky
Ridge in October, closing with the love feast. Also to hold one
week of meetings at Detour in May, closing with a Bible Institute.
We decided to have preaching services every four weeks in the
evening, at New Midway. We will elect our Sunday-school super-
intendents hereafter at the regular spring council. Our next
council will be held the last Saturday in March.—Elsie A. Eigcnbrode,
Rocky Ridge, Md., Sept. 25.

MICHIGAN
Thornapple.—Sept. 24 Eld. P. B. Mcssner preached to us from John

15: 4, teaching us that abiding in Christ will fit us for service and
fruit-bearing. Sept. 9 we met in members' meeting. A Ministerial
Committee will arrange for an evangelist to assist us in a revival
meeting in 1923. The writer was chosen a member of the Missionary
Committee. Five letters of membership were received. Twelve have
been received by letter since our last report. We are glad for the
help they give.—Sarah Long, Lake Odessa, Mich., Sept. 25.

MISSOURI
Eccles.—The people of Eccles, Mo., enjoyed the series of meet-

ings, held at the Union church by Bro. L. A. Walker, of Sheridan,
Mo., beginning Sept. 11. The attendance was small at first, but the
crowds and interest greatly increased as Bro. Walker preached the
true Word of God with emphasis. On account of a revival beginning
at Sheridan, the home of Bro. Walker, the meetings here closed
Sept. 17. Much inspiration and spiritual strength have resulted
from his efforts. The people of Eccles would be glad for Bro.
Walkers return.—Mrs. Fred KHnzman, Keytesvillc, Mo., Sept. 25.

NORTH CAROLINA
Little Pino.—We have just Icoscd a most interesting revival

meeting of eight days. Elders W. H. Hand, N. C. Reed, and others,
did the preaching. Every session was good. Nine were baptized.
We also held our communion Sept. 15, with sixty-four present.—
Emmer Handy, Sparta, N. C„ Sept. 23.

OHIO
Beech Grove church met in council Sept. 20, with Eld. Sylvan

Book waiter presiding. Several letters were received and granted.

The report of the annual visit was given prior to our love feast,

which will be held Oct. 14, at 10 A. M.—Hcttic Rife, Hollansburg,
Ohio, Sept. 25.

East Swan Creek.—We have just closed a very interesting series

of meetings, held in the East Swan Creek church by Bro. C. L.

Wilkins, of Grand Rapids, Mich. The church was much strengthened.
Bro. Wilkins dealt out the Bread of Life in its purity and with

power, and we feel like pressing onward and upward.—Sadie lines,

Wauseon, Ohio. Sept. 25.

Potsdam.—The t,udlow and Salem congregations combined have
just closed a very successful three weeks' scries of meetings, with

Bro. O. P. Haines, of Lima, Ohio, evangelist. He did much visit-

ing, making 252 calls. The interest and attendance were splendid

throughout the meeting, which closed Sept. 24. Thirteen were added
to the church; eleven were baptized and two were restored. Sisters

Lola Henderson and Nora Ditmcr directed the song service. The
church has been much strengthened by Bro. Haines' strong doctrinal

sermons.—Mary Weisenbargcr, Laura, Ohio, Sept, 25.

Prices Creek church met in council Sept. 16, with Eld. S. A.
Blessing presiding. Bro. D. M. Garver and Bro. I. G. Blochcr were

present. Eld. Sylvan Bookwaitcr, wife and son, who recently moved
to Phillipsburg, Ohio, were granted letters. Our church territory

was divided into two parts, but we will continue working together

till the first of the year, holding a joint communion Nov. 4. After-

ward Bro. Werking, of Hagerstown, Ind., will assist in a aeries of

meetings.—Bertha Miller. Eldorado, Ohio, Sept. 25.

Toms Run.—At the close of our two weeks' Vacation Bible School,

Aug. 12, a. very successful program was given by the children. The
director, Sister Martha Landis, and teachers, were all home talent.

We had an enrollment of 140, with an average attendance of 131. Wc
had a very good school—it being our first. We hope that an-

other year wc can accomplish greater things. Aug. 19 wc had our
Sunday-school outing, which was enjoyed very much by young and
old. Aug. 27 Bro. Chas. Cripe, of Bremen, Ind., began our revival

meetings. He labored earnestly and prayerfully with us for almost

three weeks. Ten of our boys and girls accepted Christ. We feel

that these meetings have been a help to us all, and have created

a greater desire and ambition for higher and nobler things. Special

music was rendered throughout the meetings by the chorus. Sept.

10 we had our all-day Harvest Meeting. Bro. Cripe preached the

sermon.—Edythe E. Erbaugh, West Alexandria, Ohio, Sept. 23.

Trotwood church met in council Sept. 20, with Eld. D. M. Garver
presiding. We received three members by letter. Our Daily Vaca-

tion Bible School was held Aug. 21 to Sept, 1, with Sister Anna
Miller, of Bethany Bible School, as director. The total enroll-

ment was 157. with an average attendance of 140. The school closed

with a program Sept. 1. Bro. Oliver Royer, of Circleville, Ohio,

will conduct a scries of meetings here, beginning Sept. 26. Our
communion services will be held Oct. IS, at 6 P. M.—Virgie Eby,

Trotwood. Ohio, Sept. 21.

Tuscarawas church has decided to hold an all-day Harvest and
Homecoming Meeting at the Zion house Oct. 22. A cordial in-

vitation is extended to all former elders, members and pastors, as

well as friends, to come and spend the day with us.—Mrs. Cathrine

1'aulus, East Sparta, Ohio, Sept. 26.

Wheatville.—Aug. 20 was the beginning of a revival at Whcat-
ville, which we shall long remember. For nearly one week our

home ministers gave us truths from the Book of Life. Aug. 25,

after an unavoidable delay, Bro. Amsa Sncll, of South Whitley, Ind.,

came to us. He gave us the Word of God. He explained very

forcibly the ordinances, concerning which we hear too little. He
visited in many homes, and gave many words of encouragement and

advice. In fact, the entire community felt that his coming wai a

blessing. Sister Snell came Sept. 1—this being the morning of our

love feast. It was one of those good old services, where old and

young met. In the afternoon two Sunday-school scholars were

baptized, and afterward enjoyed the communion. Sunday morning
we reaped a blessing from the Sunday-school lesson, after which

Bro. Snell gave us a praise sermon. Sunday evening he delivered
his last sermon, which was a powerful one.—Ethel Beasley. Camden,
Ohio, Sept. 25.

OKLAHOMA
Paradise Prairie church met in council Aug. 26, with Eld. Earl

R. Myers presiding. Sunday-school officers were elected for another
six months, Bro. Sala, of Cushing, Okla., was chosen elder for the
coming year. Our love feast was appointed for Nov. 4. We have
secured Bro. Earl Myers as pastor for another year. Sept, 24 Bro.
N, S. Cripe gave us two good sermons, which were very much en-
joyed.—Lillic Shoemaker, Coylc, Okla., Sept. 25.

PENNSYLVANIA
Bethany.—Sept. 7 the Mothers and Daughters held their first

meeting of the fall, with the pastor as speaker of the evening.
Large plans arc now being made for the fall and winter work. A
new organization, recently formed, is a Young Worshipers' League.
A definite part in every Sunday morning service will be devoted
to these children. They will sing a hymn and listen to a story or
object sermon, engage in Bible question contests monthly, with
awards of honor. Our goal is to enlist 100 regular attendants, and
when this is accomplished a large photograph will be taken of these
young worshipers.—Mrs. Chas. Bartolett, Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 14.

Bothany,—The Fathers and Sons' Association held a picnic Sept.
16 at Wissinoming Park. Everyone had an enjoyable time and
seemed ouitc interested in the various sports which consisted of
tennis tournaments, baseball games and races. Sept. 17 wc had
a very interesting story and song service conducted by our pastor.
Certain hymns were selected and Bro. Bowman told the history
of each one, after which they were sung—some by the congregation,
some by the choir and some as solos and duets. Rally Day will
he Oct. 1. A special program, with a special speaker, is being ar-
ranged fcr. The Rally will continue through the whole first week
in October. Each Sunday will be a special day. Our cottage prayer
meetings begin in October, in preparation for our revival campaign
in November, which will be conducted by Bro, John R. Snyder, of
Huntingdon, Pa.-Mrs. Chas. Bartolett, Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 22.

Elizabothtown church met in regular council Sept. 14, with Eld.
S. H. Hcrtzlcr presiding. It was decided to hold a series of
meetings at Stevens Hill, to be conducted by Bro. Wm. Miller,
commencing Oct. 1. Sept. 2 the Christian Workers' Meeting and
preaching service was in charge of the Palmyra congregation. An
excellent program was rendered, followed by a sermon by Bro. Frank
S. Carper. The subject of the evening was Stewardship. Wc have
just closed a very successful Mission Study School and are hav-
ing a class in Doctrine, conducted by the pastor, Bro. H. K. Ober.
We expect to begin a scries of meetings Oct. 29, with Bro. J. W.
Fidler, of Brookvillc. Ohio, in charge.—E. R. McDanncl, Elizabcth-
town, Pa., Sept. 25, ,

Hanover.—We had the privilege of hearing a very able sermon on
Sunday morning, Sept. 17, by Bro. II. F. Mastcrson, of San Francisco.
Twenty yenrs ago Bro. Mastcrson was sent here by the Mission
Board to organize the church in Hanover. The building was in use
then, but a local congregation had never been organized. At that
time there were thirty-nine charter members and sixty-two members
of the Sunday-school. He spent fifteen months in Hanover at the
time of the organization.—Mary A. Rhinehart, Hanover, Pa., Sept.

Harrlaburg.—Wc have just closed a very splendid and interesting
ten day Bible Conference, conducted by Bro. A. C. Rosenberger, of
Souderton, Pa. He presented the Word with spirit nnd power. A
wonderful interest was manifested. The attendance was very good.
Wc had a twenty-minute song service, which was inspiring to all.

Aug. 27 wc had the pleasure of having with us Bro. A. L. B. Martin
and family, of Baltimore, Md., formerly of this place. He gave two
interesting sermons. Bro. Isaac Krcidcr, from Bethany Bible School,
Chicago, was also present in the morning, and gave a talk to the
Sunday-school. Our Vacation Bible School was fine and the chil-

dren seemed eager to learn. The enrollment was sixty-nine and the
average attendance fifty-two. Our revival will begin Oct. 8, conducted
by Bro. Frank Carper, of Palmyra, Pa,, with services at 7; 30 every
evening except Sunday, at 7 o'clock, Bro. Carper is a very fluent
speaker and will be interesting to all.—Sallie E. Schaffner, Harris-
burg, Pa., Sept. 25.

Lititz church met in council Sept. 13, with Eld. J. W. G. Hcrshcy
presiding. Our love feast will be held Nov. 5, beginning at 2 P. M.
Our Harvest Meeting was held Sept. 10. Brethren S. S. Shearer,
Hiram Eshelman and Amos Hotteustein were with us. An offering
of $71 was lifted for the Orphanage at Ncftsville. Our Daily Va-
cation Bible School was held in July. Sister Edna Reber acted
as superintendent. The total enrollment was 194, with an average at-

tendance of 149—representing all denominations. Wc had a corps
of ten teachers and six helpers.. The children did a great deal of
Bible memory work, and splendid cxpressional work. We feel that
much good is being accomplished by the Daily Vacation Bible
School in the community.—Florence B. Gibbcl, Lititz, Pa., Sept. 23.

Manor.—Bro. E. M. Detwilcr, of Johnstown, Pa., held a series of

meetings at Diamondvillc, beginning Aug, 26 and continuing for two
weeks, Wc believe much good has been done. Bro. Detwiler is an
able speaker and all his sermons were excellent. The one on the
subject of " Mother " was especially touching. Sept. 4 Bro. F. D.
Anthony, of Belle Vernon, Pa., began a series of meetings at

Purchase Line. One little girl was received into the church by bap-
tism. The members have been strengthened and encouraged. The
council met Sept. 9, with Eld. W. N. Myers presiding. Arrange-
ments were made for a love feast, and two members were re-

ceived into the church by letter. At the request of the Mission
Board of this District, our territorial rights in Indiana, Pa., were
given to the Plum Creek congregation. Four new deacons were
elected, but have not yet been installed. A love feast was held at

Purchase Line Sept. 17, with Bro. Anthony officiating.—Cora B.

Fyock, Clymcr, Pa., Sept. 25.

Mechanicsburg.—Aug. 26 wc had our Harvest Meeting. Bro. John
Baker, of Elizabcthtown, Pa„ preached for us. Sept. 7 we held our

council, with Bro. S. M. Stouffer presiding. Bro. C. L. Baker also

wub present. Three deacons were elected: Brethren David Gibble,

Harry Smith and Stetler, Our love feast will be held Oct. 8, at

9 A. M. t at the Mohler house. Delegates to District Meeting are

Jacob A. Miller, John Etters and Sarah Mohler. The first revival

of the year was held at the Miller church by Bro. John A. Miller;

the second was held at Pleasant View by Bro. Lewis L. Lininger.

Bro. John A. Miller will begin a meeting at the Baker church Sept.

24, and Bro. S. M. Stouffer will begin a meeting at the Mechanics-

burg church Nov. 5 and at Boiling Springs the latter part of

November.—Elsie M. Lininger. Mechanicsburg, Pa., Sept. 23.

Myerstown.—Sept. 3 Bro. Ephraim Hertzter, of Elizabethtown.

preached for us. ^Ie drew our attention to the greatness of God.

Sept. 10 Bro. John Mycr, of Stevens, spoke to us of the ex-

pediency of Christ leaving this world. On the morning of Sept.

2-1 Bro. H. Vernon Slawter, of Pottstown, gave a helpful sermon.

He presented Christ as the cure-all for troubled hearts. In the

afternoon our Sunday-school held a Children's Day service. A
program was given by the school, after which Bro. Slawter gave

an interesting address. He spoke of the value of the boys and

girls.—Alice B. Royer, Mycrstown, Pa., Sept. 27.

Palmyra.—Aug. 27 wc had the pleasure of having Bro. A. S.

Hottenstein, of East Petersburg, Pa., conduct the morning services.

His theme was, " For the grace of God that bringeth salvation has

appeared to all men." In the afternoon we held our Harvest Home
services. Bro. Meyers, of Fredericksburg, Pa,, preached a strong

sermon on "What Is Man That Thou Art Mindful of Him?" Fol-

lowing that, Bro. Hottenstein preached in German and also delivered

a sermon in the evening. At the Harvest Meeting a collection was
lifted for the Neffsvillc Orphanage. Sept. 18 the church met in

regular council, with Eld. J. H. Longeneckcr presiding. Two letters

of membership were received. We decided to have our love feast

(Continued on Page 640)
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THE PASSING OF A PIONEER SUNDAY-
SCHOOL WORKER
(Continued from Page 635)

A touching incident of her last hours was a visit of

one of her former pupils to her bedside. Strong man
that he was, he testified with tears concerning the incal-

culable value that her teaching had been in his life. Of

fine literary talent, she stood firmly on the side of intro-

ducing good literature into the Sunday-school, when the

question of "yes" or "no" was at issue. She witnessed

the rise and the advancement of the State, County, and

Township Conventions, and as long as strength would

permit, she was an interested attendant at their sessions.

Specialist as she might well be termed, in

this particular line of work, she was alto-

gether too broad-minded to confine her en-

ergy entirely to this one auxiliary of church

service. Hers was the far vision. She was

among us as one who served. She was a

charter member of the Aid Society of her

home congregation and to it she gave her

support, physically, as long as she was able,

and financially to the very last—her dues

being paid up to beyond the time of her

departure. Nothing that could relieve need,

convey comfort, bring smiles to the heart, as

well as to the lips, was beneath the service

of her ever-ready hands and feet. Her last

act, while still able to be about, was to pre-

pare a simple little love-gift for two little

children residing in an adjoining city.

Sister Shidter was an intense lover of chil-

dren, nevertheless, by some inscrutable will

of Providence, she was denied the boon of

motherhood. At one time she confided, to

the writer of this sketch, the fact that, dur-

ing the early years of her married life, this

deprivation was a cross that was very hard to submit to,

and that some of the most severe battles of her Christian

experience had been the struggle to keep free from envy,

when children were born into the families of her friends.

It came to pass, presently, that in the home of a younger

sister were two little boys. The heart of both husband

and wife hungered longingly for the presence, in their

home, of the youngest of these two children—a fair-haired

little lad of three years. The parents were approached on

the subject, as to whether or not they would permit a

change of residence to be made. At first they were ob-

durate in refusing such a proposition, but strong pleading

finally prevailed. Little George Arthur went one day to

the home of Uncle George and Aunt Kate, to remain. It

was the beginning of an association which remained

unbroken until death severed the links. It was this child,

who, with his companion*, Clara, in the prime of their

manhood and womanhood, became the stay and the sup-

port of Sister Shidler's declining years, bestowing upon

her, throughout the three and one-half years of helpless

infirmity, the most devoted care that children can give a

parent. Many readers of this sketch will recognize,

in the couple here mentioned, Bro. G. A. Cassel and wife,

of Ashland, Ohio. It was always a happy realization to

Aunt Kate, that these two objects of her closest affection

should be so actively engaged in both local and State

George Shopboll Shidlei

work, in the Sunday-school world. Dec. 4, 1911, her hus-

band was called to the homeland. Sept. 15, 1922, she was

called to join him. At sunset time

" The wheels of weary life stood still."

" God's finger touched her and she slept."

She left to bless the world the hallowed influence of a

life continued for eighty-eight years, six months and fif-

teen days. Memorial services were conducted by Bro.

Quincy Leckrone, assisted by Elders Greyer, Helman
and Desenberg. Oma Karn.

Ashland, Ohio.

FROM VIRGINIA

Sept. 7 Eld. J. W. Ikenberry and the Secretary of the

District Ministerial Board of the First District of Vir-

ginia met with the Lynchburg church in council. Bro.

P. J. Jennings, of the Progressive Brethren, requested fel-

lowship with us. He was received and installed into the

ministry-

It was arranged for the writer to hold an evangelistic

meeting in Lynchburg at the close of the Billy Sunday

campaign, which is now on, and which is supposed to

continue till the last of October.

The First District of Virginia contemplates an evangel-

istic campaign in all the congregations of the District

during October, so far as possible, and all our ministers

are requested to cooperate in this soul -winning cam-

paign. C. D. Hylton.

Roanoke, Va. . „. .

TROUTVILLE, VIRGINIA

This congregation is moving along nicely under the

pastoral care of Bro. F. E. Williar, who came to us July

20. We had been without a pastor for about ten months,

and the faithful work of Bro. Williar is certainly an

inspiration to us.

Sept. 5 Brother and Sister Williar gave a community
reception, at which about 350 people were present. A
program, consisting of three interesting talks and sev-

eral musical numbers, was given, after which a water-

melon feast was enjoyed. This meeting was a great

inspiration and pleasure to everyone present. More
such social gatherings would be a benefit to any com-
munity.

Since we lack ample room for the different depart-

ments of the Christian Workers' Society, we are trying

out the plan of making the various classes of the Sun-
day-school responsible for the programs. The interest

and attendance are increasing and the Society seems to

be taking on new life.

A series of meetings, to be conducted by our pastor,

is to begin in tjie New Bethel house, this congregation,

Oct. 1. We are looking forward to Nov. 1, when Bro.

Geo. W. Flory, of Roanoke, Va., will come to us in a series

of evangelistic services. Our love feast will follow these

meetings. In order that we may be better prepared for

our part in the song service of these meetings, our pas-

tor, assisted by Bro. Roy Layman, is leading us in a

singing class each Tuesday evening.

Troutville, Va. Frankie Show.alter.

IN MEMORY OF J. H. ELSON
"All things work together for good to them that love

God." And yet how hard it is to believe this at times I

The inevitable end of all life is by the law of God, just as

is the beginning. Surely the blessing is for those who die

in the Lord! We, who yet live, can profit by the life of

some departed friend. The person whose aim has been

to lift fallen humanity, will, we believe, be more wel-

come, in the Kingdom of heaven, than any other. This

is the way we feel as the friends of Bro. Elson.

He was born in Stark County, Ohio, Oct. 14, 1833, and
was one of a family of fifteen children, born to Thomas
and Anna Elson. Only two brothers and one sister sur-

vive'. In 1855 he married Delilah Hinish. There were
four children, two of whom, with the mother, preceded
him. In 1889 he married Henrietta Huff. They had one
son, who survives with the mother and two sons by
the former marriage, also fourteen grandchildren and
eleven great-grandchildren. He died Sept. 1, aged eighty-

eight years, ten months and seventeen days.

When a youth he united with the Church of the
Brethren. He was elected to the ministry at the age
of thirty-seven and served faithfully in this capacity
until the infirmities of age made it impossible. As a

Christian he was sincere; as a father he was kind and
loving; as a neighbor, friend and citizen he was true
and loyal. For many years his home has been in and
near Wawaka, where he has a host of friends.

The funeral was conducted by Bro. S. J. Burger.
Interment in the Fairfield Center cemetery, DeKalb
County. John H. Eberly.

Brimfield, Ind.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

BIG SWATARA, PA.—The Sisters' Sewing Circle of this congre-
gation met at the Hanoverdalc church one year ago and re-
organized after having discontinued the work for several years. The
following officers were elected: President, Sister Kate Witmer; Vice-
President, Sister Mary Umberger; Secretary-Treasurer, Sister Agnes
Umhcrgcr. These officers were retained at our last meeting, Sept.
7. During the year 16 meetings were held, with an average at-
tendance of 9; enrollment, 20. We made and sold 187 aprons and
9 quilts; quilted 4. We made 5 children's dresses, romper suits,
etc., 70. bonnets and 10 dust-caps. Donations: To a poor sister,
$10; clothing to a poor family; $10 toward remodeling the basement
of the Hanovcrdale church; dues and donations received, $20.44; had
in bank, $17.60; amount received during year. $219.82; expenses,
$135.25; balance, $84.57.—Agnes Umberger, Hummeistown, Pa., Sept. 22.

WEST MILTON, OHIO.—Report of Aid Society from January to
July. 1922: Amount on hand, Jan. 1. 1922, $192.50. We received

$80 up to July. We made and sold a comfort and top, and 111

bonnets. We sent to the Secretary of our District, $10.20. A
donation of two hags of clothing was sent to a family at Peebles.
Ohio, valued at $25.75. We sewed and donated clothing to a
needy family at home; also made about 12 coverings. We quilted
16 quilts, and donated $200 toward aisle carpet. Twenty-five are
enrolled, with about ten regular attendants.—Sue Wengcr Oaks,
Secretary-Treasurer, West Milton, Ohio, Sept. 14.

MATRIMONIAL
Marriage notices should be accompanied by 50 cents

Please note that the fifty cents required for the publication of a
marriage notice may be applied to a three months "Gospel Mes-
senger" subscription, for the newly-married couple. Request should
be made»vhen the notice is sent, and full address given.

indersigned, Sept. 17. 1922, Mr. James
Smucker, both of Waterloo, Iowa.

—

Bandfield-Smucker.—By the

P. Bandficld and Sister Witm
A. P. Blough, Waterloo, Iowa.

Howard-Clements.—At the home of Bro. D. M. Balliett, Waterloo,
Iowa, by the undersigned, Aug. 23. 1922, Brother Francis W. Howard
and Sister Ruth Clements, both of Waterloo, Iowa.—A. P. Blough,
Waterloo, Iowa.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead which In the Lord"

Alt, Sister Mary E., died at the home of her daughter. Mrs. Jason
Kimble, of Brushy Run, W. Va. She was born April 20. 1851, and
died Aug. 8, 1922. April 11, 1872, she married Bcnj. F. Alt. She is

survived by ten children. Her husband and three children pre-
ceded her several years ago. She was a faithful member of the
Brethren Church for several years. Services by Bro. R. K. Showalter,
assisted by Bro. I. W. Sites. Burial in the cemetery ne^r the
home.—Gracie A. Shrcve, Landes, W. Va.

Barrowdale, Sister Mary, born Nov. 7, 1839, at Crawfordsville,
Ind., and died Sept. 1, 1922, at the home of her daughter, Mrs. J. W.
Emmert, in Spokane. She was married to Isaac Barrowdale Jan. 27,

1856. Her husband and two sons preceded her. She is survived by
one son and four daughters. She united with the Church of the
Brethren early in life and was faithful to the end. Services by the
writer, assisted by Eld. W. H. Tigner. The body was taken to Perry,
Okla., for burial.—Ervin Weaver, Spokane," Wash.
Berkley, John M„ died at the home of his son Frank, in Pittsburgh,

Sept. 19, 1922, aged 72 years, 3 months and 11 days. The body
was brought to the home of his sister in Meyersdale. Services
in the Church of the Brethren by Bro. T. R. Coffman, assisted by
Rev. H. L. Goughnour, of the Brethren Church, of which he was
a member. He is survived by his wife, one son and five grand-
children. Interment in the Union cemetery.—Mrs. Theo. Bittner,
Meyersdale, Pa.

Bollinger, Sister Annie, wife of Andrew Bollinger, died at her
home, near Middle Creek, Sept. 19, 1922, aged 51 years, 5 months
and 12 days. Services at Middle Creek by Brethren C. R. Gibble
and A. G. Fahnestock. Interment in the adjoining cemetery.—J. M.
Bollinger, Lithz, Pa.

Bottorff, John, born in Wayne County, Ohio, Feb. 24, 1833, died
Sept. 14, 1922. In 1854 he married Catharine Rittcr, who preceded
him twenty-two years ago. There were seven children, three of
whom also preceded him. At an early age he became a member of

the Brethren Church and was faithful to the end. His sickness
was borne with patience and calm assurance. Up to the time of
his death he was the oldest living member of the Church of the
Brethren in Michigan. He leaves four daughters, twenty grand-
children, thirty-one great-grandchildren and two aged sisters.

Services at the Brethren church, near Clarksville, by Brethren
John Smith and Peter Messner. Interment in the Clarksville ceme-
tery.—Ida Smith, Sunfield, Mich.

Campbell, Sister Martha C, wife of Thomas Campbell, born Jan.
5, 1849, died at her home near Tate Springs, Sept. 19, 1922. Her
husband preceded her about sixteen months ago. She was a mem-
ber of tbe Church of the Brethren for about forty years. Burial
in the cemetery near the Meadow Branch church. Services at the
church by Bro. W. C. Gammon.—Cora A. Gammon, Tate, Tenn.

Ecenroad, Sister Anna, wife of Wm. Ecenroad, died at her home
at Meadow Valley, Aug. 7, 1922, aged 29 years, 10 months and 4

days. Services at Longcnecker church by Brethren C. R. Gibble,

J. W. G. Hershey and Amos Hottenstein. Interment in the ad-
joining cemetery.—J. M. Bollinger, Lititz, Pa.

Ewing, Noble Samuel, born in Frederick County, Md., May 6,

1878, died in Lanark, III., Sept. 15, 1922, aged 44 years, 4 months and
9 days. He was the son of Samuel and Mary Fink Ewing, being
the youngest of a family of eleven children. About 1899 he was
baptized and became a member of the Church of the Brethren.

On April 16, 1902, he was married to Maggie Moler. To this union

were born two daughters. In 1904 he came with his family to Lanark,
where he has since resided. He leaves his wife, two daughters, two
brothers and three sisters. Services by the writer, assisted by Rev.

E. Y. Knapp, pastor of the Methodist church at Milledgeville. Burial

in the Lanark cemetery.—James M. Moore, Lanark, 111.

Gregory, Naomi, youngest daughter of Brother S. E. and Sister

Sarah Gregory, was born near Huntingdon, Pa., May 23, 1904, died

Sept. 6, 1922, aged 18 years, 3 months and 13 days. Her untimely
departure was caused by meningitis, following a previous illness,

from which she never fully recovered. She united with the church
at the age of eleven and this relationship has been a source oi

great comfort in the hours of affliction and bereavement. She is

survived by her father and mother, two sisters and four brothers.

Services at the family home in Akron, Ohio, by her pastor, Eld.

A. H. Miller. The remains were taken to her former home, at

Huntingdon, Pa., where final services were conducted by Eld. J. A.

Myers, after which her body was gently laid to rest amid the

scenes of her early childhood.—G. C. Kaufman, Akron, Ohio.

Harrison, Sister Susan, nee Dcener, died of complications, Sept.

1, 1922, aged about forty-five years. Three sons survive. Services

by Eld. N. P. Castle at the Brownsville church. Interment in

the cemetery adjoining.—Mrs. Nellie S. Kactzel, Brownsville, Md.

Harshbarger, Wm. R., born near Ladoga, Ind., Nov. 10, 1839,

died near the place of his birth, at the home of his son Frank,

Sept. 14, 1922. He was married to Anna Peffley Nov. 12, 1863. There

were six children, one of whom died in infancy. He is survived

by five children, eighteen grandchildren, five great-grandchildren,

his wife and three brothers. He was called to the ministry in the

Church of the Brethren April 27, 1867, and ordained to the elder-

ship Oct. 22, 1880. At this time he was elected bishop of the church

here and held that office until 1909, when he asked to be relieved

of active duties. He was successful in evangelistic work, and his

counsel was sought after and respected throughout the Brotherhood.

Services by Eld, E. N. Goshorn in the church near Ladoga.—Mrs.

E. N. Goshorn, Ladoga, Ind.

Hcckman, Sister Ureatha Izetta, daughter of Brother and Sister

Samuel Eikenberry, born Aug. 13, 1886, in Darke County, Ohio.

died Aug. 8, 1922. She was married to Vernon Heckman March 4,

1906. She united with the Church of the Brethren at the age oi

fourteen and always enjoyed her church relationship. She has been

in failing health for the past seven years. Two years ago she
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suffered a complete nervous collapse, from which she never fully
recovered. She leaves her husband, one son, father, mother, four
sisters and one brother. Services at the Walnut Street church by
Bro. Otho Winger. Interment in the Pleasant Hill cemetery.—Mrs.
G. E. Wright, North Manchester, Ind.

Heiny, Isaac, son of Henry and Magdalena (Shock) Heiny, born
in Carroll County, Ind., Jan. 21. 1843, died near the place of his
birlh, Sept. 14. 1922. He united with the Church of God in early
life and about forty-five years ago changed his membership to the
Church of the Brethren. He married Mahala Gates Nov. 11, 1869.
There were two daughters, who survive with the wife, two grand-
children, one sister and one brother. Services from his late residence
by Eld. A. R. Bridge.—Thyrza Heiny, Monticcllo, Ind.

Hesseltine, Sister Nora Mildred, daughter of Rooney and Thena
Rogers, born in Cloud County, Kans., Feb. 14, 1874, died at St.
Luke's Hospital, Spokane, Wash., Aug. 31, 1922, following an operation
for gallstones. She married Byron Hesseltine April 12, 1892. T,herc
were seven children, three of whom preceded her. She leaves her
husband, three sons, one daughter, five grandchildren and her
mother. She united with the Church of the Brethren in 1914 and
was always a zealous worker. Services by Eld. E. H. Tigner. Burial
in the Greenwood cemetery.—Ervin Weaver, Spokane, Wash.
Holmes, Sister Margaret, nee Campbell, died of cancer of the

stomach Aug. 31, 1922, aged 60 years and 2 days. One daughter,
a grandchild, a sister and brother survive. Services by Eld.
N. P. Castle at the Brownsville church. Interment in the cemetery
adjoining.—Mrs. Nellie S. Kaelzel, Brownsville. Md.
Kelser, Andrew J., born July 30, 1838, died Sept 11, 1922. He

married Elizabeth K. Swisher in 1859. There were thirteen children,
seven of whom survive, with his wife, three brothers, thirty-seven
grandchildren and thirty great-grandchildren. He joined the Breth-
ren Church about fifty years ago. In 1877 he moved from Augusta
County, Va., to Illinois. In 1902 he and his wife moved to South
Dakota, where he spent his last days with his children.—Marnetta
Smith, Selby, S. Dak.

Pugh, Bro. Chas., born March 6, 1887, died Sept. 10, 1922. He
is survived by three sons, three daughters, his mother, five sisters

and one brother. Grace Pugh. his wife, born Nov, 8, 1894, also

died Sept. 10. Besides the children, she leaves her mother and five

brothers. Services in the home by Bro. T. R. Coffman. Interment
in the Union cemetery.—Mrs. Theo. Bittner, Meyersdale, Pa.

Rhodes, Bro. Emmanuel, born Nov. 26, 1846, died Aug. 27, 1922.

With his parents, Daniel and Margaret (Carbaugh) Rhodes, he re-

sided in Indiana County, Pa., until after the Civil War. Then he
moved to the vicinity of Johnstown, Pa. The civic affairs and
welfare of the community always received his thought and at-

tention. He was a member of the church for forty-six years. Half
of this period he served in the deacon's office, and a number of

years as Sunday-school teacher. He is survived by his wife, Mary
A. Knavel, eight children, forty -six grandchildren and one great-

grandchild. Services" in the Pleasant Hill church by the under-
signed, assisted by Elders W. H. Rummel and C. C. Sollenberger.—

L. B. Harshbergcr, Johnstown, Pa.

Shirley, John, son of John and Elizabeth Shirley, born in Holmes
County, Ohio. Dec. 22, 1842, died at Elkhart, Ind., Sept. IS, 1922.

When a mere child he moved with his parents to Lagrange County,
Ind., and about thirty years ago became a resident of Elkhart.

For a number of years he has been a member of the Church of

the Brethren. Services at the home by Bro. E. C. Swihart. Burial
in Grace Lawn cemetery.—Mrs. Sylvia E. Kistler, Elkhart, Ind.

Sollenberger, Clarence Evangel, infant son of Brother and Sister

C. C. Sollenberger, died at the home of his parents Aug. 12, 1922,

aged 6 months and 17 days. Bro. Sollenberger is the pastor of the

Morrellville church, of Johnstown, Pa. Services by the writer.

Interment in the Grandview cemetery of this city.—W. D. Keller,

Johnstown, Pa.

Strauser, Sister Mary, daughter of Samuel and Catherine Strauser,

born in Wayne County, Ohio, Sept. 1, 1857, died July 27, 1922, at

North Manchester, Ind. She has been a member of the Church
of the Brethren for thirty-five years, always happy to attend services

when health would permit. She leaves two sisters and one brother.

Services at the Walnut Street church by Bro. Otho Winger. Inter-

ment in Pleasant Hill cemetery.—Mrs. G. E. Wright, North Man-
chester, Ind.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY
General Mission Board.—H. C. Early, Chairman, Penn Laird, Va.;

Otho Winger, Vice-Chairman, North Manchester, Ind.; Chas. D. Bon-
sack, Acting General Secretary, Elgin, 111.; J. J. Voder, McPherson,
Kans.; A. P. Blough, 1315 Grant Ave., Waterloo, Iowa. Missionary
Educational Secretary, H. Spenser Minnich, Elgin, 111.; Home Mis-
sion Secretary, M. R. Zigler, Elgin, 111.; Treasurer, Clyde M. Culp,
Elgin, 111.

General Sunday School Board.—H. K. Ober, Chairman, Elizabeth-
town, Pa.; C. S. Ikenberry, Vice-Chairman, Daleville, Va.; Ezra Flory,
Secretary and Field Director, Elgin, HI.; Jas. M. Mohlcr, Treasurer,
Leeton, Mo.; J. W. Cline, 1823 Bronaon Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.

General Educational Board.—D. W. Kurtz, President, McPherson,
Kans.; D. M. Garver, Vice-President, Trotwood, Ohio; J. S. Noff-
singer, Secretary-Treasurer, 358 Sixtieth St., Brooklyn, N. Y.; J. S.

Flory, Bridgewater, Va.: J. W. Lear, 3435 W. Van Buren Street, Chi-
cago, 111. Assistant Secretary for the Board, H. Spenser Minnich, El-
gin, III.

General Christian Workers' Board.—I. V. Funderburgh, Chairman,
La Verne, Calif.; Eva Lichty Whisler, Vice-Chairnian, Millcdgeville,
111.; W. O. Tannreuther, Secretary-Treasurer, Waterloo, Iowa. Gen-
eral Secretary for the Board. C. H. Shamberger, Elgin, III.

General Ministerial Board.—W. S. Long, President, 510 Fifth St.,

Altoona, Pa.; D. H. Zigler, Vice-President. Broadway, Va.; S. S.

Blough, Secretary, 328 Central Ave., Decatur, III.; David Metzler,
Treasurer, Nappanee, Ind.; S. J. Miller. La Verne, Calif.

Temperance and Purity Committee.—S. A. Blessing, Chairman, West
Milton, Ohio; H. S. Reploglc, Secretary, Oaks, Pa.; J. Carson Miller,

Treasurer, Moorcs Store, Va,

Peace Committee.—W. J. Swigart, Chairman, Huntingdon, Pa.; J.

M. Henry, Secretary, 337 N. Carolina Ave., S. E., Washington, D. C;
Jacob Funk, Treasurer, Pomona, Calif. Advisory Member, I. W.
Taylor, Ephrata, Fa.

Homeless Children Committee.—M. R. Brumbaugh, Chairman, Mar-
tinsburg, Pa.; P. S. Thomas, Secretary, Harrisonburg, Va.; E. E.
John, Treasurer, McPherson, Kans. Advisory Member, Geo. C. Carl,
1125 Albina Ave., Portland, Ore. Advisory Members from Sisters'
Aid Society: Rachel A. Ulery, Timlicrville, Va.; Ida M. Winger, North
Manchester, Ind,; Mrs. John L. Kuns, McPherson, Kans.; Jennie
Brubaker, Covina, Calif.

Dress Reform Committee.—E. M. Studebaker, Chairman, McPher-
son, Kans.; J. J. John, Vice-Chairman, New Windsor, Md.; Lydia E.
Taylor, Secretary-Treasurer, Mt. Morris, 111.; Eva Trostlc, 3435 Van
Buren St., Chicago; Mary Polk Ellenberger, R. D. 1, Skidmore, Mo.

Tract Examining Committee—T. T. Myers, Chairman, Huntingdon,
Pa.; James M. Moore, Secretary-Treasurer, Lanark, 111.; J. P. Dickey,
La Verne, Calif.,- Edgar Rothrock, Holmesville, Nebr.; E. B. Hoff,
1306 S. Seventeenth Ave., Maywood, HI.

Music Committee.—Cora M. Stably. Chairman, Nappanee, Ind.;
William Beery, Secretary, Elgin, 111.; J. B. Miller, Treasurer, Curry-
ville, Pa.

Conference Program Committee.—W. O. Beckner, Chairman, Mc-
Pherson, RVos.; L. W. Shultz, Secretary, North Manchester, Ind.;
J. A. Dove, Cloverdale, Va.

Officers of Sisters' Aid Society.—Mrs. M. C. Swigart, President. 6611

Germantown Ave., Philadelphia, l"a.; Mrs. Geo. L. Studebaker; Vice-
President, Muncie, Ind.; Mrs. Levi Minnich, Secretary -Treasurer,
Greenville, Ohio.

Member of Advisory Board of American Bible Society.—Albert C.
Wieand, 832 S. Humphrey Avenue, Oak Park, III.

General Railway Transportation Agent.—Dr. S. B. Miller, Cedar
Kapids, Iowa.

Annual Meeting Treasurer.—E. J. Stauffer, Mulberry Grove, 111.
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BIBLES AND TESTAMENTS
Bibles and Testaments for the home and Sunday-school. These are selected

from our Wll Catalog which will be sent upon request.

Authorized or King James Version

Minion Type Text Bibles
Self- Pronouncing. Maps in Colors. Size, 5Mx3# inches.
No. 1303K. Grained Moroccotol. flexible limp, gold edges

$2.00
No. 1309. Grained Moroccotol, divinity circuit, overlap-

ping covers, gold edges. jzj
No. nil. Morocco Grained Genuine Leather, overlapping

covers, gold edges. |ijj
INDIA PAPER EDITION

No. 131SX. Egyptian Morocco, overlapping covers, red
under gold edges, silk headbands and marker. J3.T1

FOR INTERMEDIATE S. S. SCHOLARS
Large,

MtfTgpc.

\tU> It csmo to pass, ivho
. finished the tmildiusr oft

_.RI>, and tlui kind's hmiwi
mon'8 desire whichtio wan pi

Black
Self-Pronouncing,

AND It oflino to imsa, who containing Helps to BibleXX flnJdlu.-tlthol.inl-lii.iLfor t Study, 4.000 Questions
I/ijni>, and the k-mf'n housn and Answers, Maps in

Colors, and Presentation
Page. A Beautiful Gift
Bible, Size, 7x5 inches

No 21S. Divinity Circuit Style. Bound in French Seal
Leather, round corners, red under gold edges, with aflk
headbands and purple marker, gold titles, etc. (3.10
No 321SRL. Red Letter Scholars' Bible, same Bible a.

No. 215, with all the sayings of Christ printed in red, and
with red and gold inlaid panel side titles, also beautifully
colored pictures added. (3 4.5

Reference Bibles
MTNIOM, iomo. Size, tfi x6>4 Inche* A medium priced,
*19 «And the border Of tho CtV- compact, handy
nftan-ites was from Si'diin, as thou Bible wiih refcrenc-
comest to Ge'rKr, unto 'Gfi'zi; aa es and topical head
Ihou goest, unto Sod'om, and GO. in Bs -

No. 032S7. French Morocco, divinity circuit, round cor-
ncrs, red under gold edges. $3.35

No. 032S9. French Morocco, divinity circuit, leather lined.
round corners, red under gold edges. $4.00

No. 03K6. Alaska Seal, divinity circuit, leather lined to
edge, silk sewed, round corners, red under gold edges. SS.7*

INDIA PAPER EDITION
Same as Nob. 03257-03266 on India Paper. Only M inch

No. 032SSX. French Morocco, divinity circuit, linen lined,
round corners, red under gold edges. J4.50
No. 032S9X. French Morocco, divinity circuit, leather

lined, round corners, red under gold edges. SS.50

No, 03264X. Persian Morocco, divinity circuit, leather
lined to edge, silk sewed, round corners, red under gold
edges. J7.S0

Black Face Type Teachers' Bibles
Thin edition, non-pronouncing, same complete helps as

described above.

Black face type, 8vo. Size, 5J4x7j$ inches.

No. 4412. Egyptian Morocco, divinity circuit, headbands
and marker, round corners, red under gold edges. $4.20

No. 4430. Same as No. 4412 with extra leather-lined cov-
es- $5.00

India Paper Teachers' Bible
Black Face Type

mplcteThis black face type edition as above, same
helps, only Ji-inch in thickness.

No. 433X. Algerian Morocco, divinity circuit, leather lin-
age, silk sewed, round corners, red under gold
ra quality binding, ffJJedges,

New Testaments
VEST POCKET EDITION. Self-Pronoum

Specimen of 7"W.«.

WHOSOEVER bettor.
eth«iat.J.''sii«is[!ui

Christ Is bom or find : and
every 0110 tliat lovcth lilm

No. Z113. Bound in
French Morocco, genuine
leather, flexible limp, gold

No. 2114P. French Mo
___ titles, round corners, red

under gold edges, with the Book of Psalms included. J0.SS

No. 2115P. French Morocco, divinity circuit, overlapping
covers, round corners, red under gold edges, with the Book
of Psalms included. $1.U

RED LETTER VEST POCKET TESTAMENTS
With all the words of our Lord and Savior printed in

red.

No. URL. Bound in French Morocco, flexible limp, gold
side title on red panel, round corners, gold edges. $MS
No. ISRLP. Bound in French Morocco, overlapping cov-

ers, flexible, gold side title on red panel, round corners,
red under gold edges, with Book of Psalms included. $1.2$

GEM BLACK FACE TYPE TESTAMENT. Handy Pocket
Size. Self-Pronouncing. Size, 3#M>j inches

No. 4113. French Morocco Leather, limp, gold back and
side titles, round corners, red under gold edges. II JS

No. 411SP. French Morocco Leather, divinity circuit,
gold titles, round corners, red under gold edges, with
Psalms, !!-»•

$2.1$

No. 42I5RL. French Morocco Leather, divinity c

gold titles, round corners, red under gold edges.

FOR OLD FOLKS-EXTRA LARGE PRINT— 1 Our famous large type, 16mo,
Sptdmenof T„pa.

| pj ea Be ]f. Pf nouncing edition.

rTOTrfl iVtfVIr No - 2M2- Grained Cloth, limp,
J \TLCJ VUUH. gold back and aide t

-

t,

JL Of Je'SUS I
round «>«»«». «•» burnished
gold

edges $1.35

With Book
Psalms included, same binding No. 2902. $1.50

No. 2913P. French Morocco, limp, gold back and side
titles, round corners, red under gold edges, with Book of

Psalms included. $2.95

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, 111.

American Revised Version

Pocket Size Reference Bibles
Ideal Bible for carrying in the pocket or

traveling bag. With 25 New Instructive Out-
line Maps through the text.

MINION BLACK-FACED TYPE, Self-Pro-
nouncing. Size, 4«x7 inches and M of an
inch thick.

Sample of type ttsed in these Bibles

\i While he yob snake, behold,"a
multitude, and lie that was called
Judas, one of the twelve, went be-
fore them; and be drew near unto
Jesiiatolcisflhhn. 43 But Jesussnid

No. 1S2. Genuine Leather, Morocco grain
divinity circuit, round corners, red under
gold edges. njJ
No. IS3. Genuine Leather, Morocco grain.

divinity circuit, leather lined to edge, silk
sewed, round corners, red under gold edges

R25
INDIA PAPER EDITION. Only J, of an

inch thick
No. 1S2X. Genuine Leather, Morocco grain,

divinity circuit, silk sewed, round corners,
red under gold edges. h.so
No. isjX. Genuine Leather, Morocco grain

divinity circuit, leather lined to edge, silk
SC
M
CdVrc£ un<icr sold edge*. *

iSJS
•„°'i ,

' Genuine Morocco, divinity cir-
cuit, leather lined to edge, silk sewed, round
corners, red under gold edges. $7j

These

Concordance Bibles
iibtea hav c me same type as above

...... ™ addition have a Concordance to theAmerican Standard Bible.
No. 2051. Genuine Leather, Morocco grain,divinity circuit, leather lined to edge; .ilksewed, red under gold edges. $4.35

NELSONS INDIA PAPER EDITION. Only
H or an inch thick

No. Z053X. Genuine Leather, Morocco grain
divinity circuit, silk sewed, round corners
red under gold edges.

. j7,M

[
Pocket Size Teachers' Bibles

iJ/
1

!?
B
r

,ei ha
.

VC the fme *™e " ttb°"
« ,T^.

Concordatiee and Bible Dictionary.
No. 21S2. Genuine Leather, Morocco grain,

. divinity circuit, round corners, red under
I gold edges. « „No 2153. Genuine Leather, Morocco grain,

divinity circuit. leather lined to edge, silk
seweo, red under gold edges. $4JS

NELSON'S INDIA PAPER EDITION. Only
H of an Inch thick

No. 21S2X. Genuine Leather, Morocco grain,
divinity circuit, leather lined to edge, silk
sewed, red under gold edges. K.00

No. Z15JX. Genuine Leather, Morocco grain,
divinity circuit, leather lined to edge, silk
sewed, red under gold edges. $7.00

Bourgeois Reference Bibles
An excellent Bible for ministers, superin-

tendents and others. Easy to read and con-
venient in size. SAMPLE OF TYPE—

h-gileud, who had stolen them
the 'street of "Beth-shan.
3 the Philistines had harmed
in the day that 'the Phil
ilew.Sau! m CJilboa: 13aslew. and *eli. L

gold edges.
No. 173.

di-

No. 172. Genuine Leather, Levant grain,
—und corners, red under

$3.7$
a. i(4. uenuine Leather, Levant grain,
nity circuit, leather lined to edge, silk

sewed, red under gold edges. $5.H

NELSON'S INDIA PAPER EDITION. Only
H of an inch thick

No. 172X. Genuine Leather, Levant grain,
divinity circuit, silk sewed, round corners,
red under gold edges. $7.00
No. 173X. Genuine Leather, Levant grain,

divinity circuit, leather lined to edge, silk
sewed, red under gold edges. $8.50
No. 174XB. Genuine Morocco, divinity cir-

cuit, leather lined to edge, silk sewed, red
under gold edges, with button flap. $1050

Bourgeois Type Teachers'

Bibles
No. Z172. Genuine Leather, Levant grain,

divinity circuit, round corners, red under
gold edges. US*
No. 2173. Genuine Leather, Levant grain,

divinity circuit, leather lined to edge, silk

sewed, red under gold edges. $6.00

1 PAPER EDITION. Only l'A inches thick
L Genuine Leather, Levant grain, divinity cir-

er lined to edge, silk sewed, red under gold
$9.50

Large Type Testaments
and Psalms

PICA TYPE. Pocket Size. 4#x7
inches, H of an inch thick

No. 650. Testament, Bound in Cloth,
round corners, red edges. S1.00

No. (SOP. Testament, with Psalms,
same binding as No. 650. $1.20

No. 653. Testament, Genuine Leath-
er. Levant grain, flexible covers,
round corners, red under gold edges.

$2.25

No. <53P. Testament, with Psalms.
same binding as No. 653. $2.50
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Notes From Our Correspondents
(Continued from Page 637)

Nov. II, at 3 P. M., with preaching the following day. Sept. 24

Bro. Irvin Holler, of Elizabethtown, delivered the morning sermon

on the theme, " Idolatry."—Elizabeth A. Blauch, Palmyra, Pa.,

Sept. 25.

Riebland church held a Harvest Meeting Sept. 17. Bro. H. F.

King, from the Heidelberg church, delivered a splendid message on
' God's Loving-Kindness." An offering of $92 was lifted in behalf

of the NcfTsville Orphanage. Our love feast will be held Sept. 30 and

Oct. 1, beginning at 1:30 P. M., at the Richland house. Children's

Day at this place will be held Oct. 8, at 2 P. M., with special

exercises by the children. Bro. N. S. Sellers, of Lineboro, Md.„ also

is expected lo be with us to address the meeting.—Laura S. Frantz,

Richland, Pa., Sept 25.

RummeL—Since our last report two have been baptized in our

congregation. Our love feast will be held Oct. 15. We are planning

to have Rally Day Oct. 1, and Cradle Roll Day Oct. 8. Sept. 17 Bro.

Miles Murphy gave us a splendid talk.—Mrs. Warren Hoover,

Windber, Pa., Sept. 23.

York.—Bro. John Rowland, of Bunkertown, Pa., was with us

Sept. 21 in behalf of the Temperance Committee, and gave us a

splendid sermon. The services were well attended.—Mrs. G. W.
Krafft. York, Pa.. Sept. 27.

Mdler, M. G. Shafer :

ings will begin Oct. 29,

charge. The love feast

meeting, Aug. 31, was
Sept. 25.

Forest Chapel.—Bro. Arthur Millei

a series of meetings for us Aug. i

preaching eighteen strong, spiritual

f Weyers Cave, Va., began

nd continued until Aug. 23,

a result sixteen

/ith power. The
fested. We feel

is held Aug. 23,

-X S. Scrog-

preached the WordMill.

attendance was good and r

that much good has been done. Our lov

with Bro. Miller officiating. Sevcnty-sevei

ham, Crimora, Va., Sept. 22.

Green Hill church met in special council Sept 24, with Bro. L. N,

Kinite presiding. That more of our people might be served, wt

changed the date of our love feast from Oct. 21 to Thanksg
Day, at 4 P. M. We are keeping our missio

Ikenberry, for a year, hoping thereby to

people especially, and our membership in

Sbowaltcr, who has so kindly been giving

worker, Sis

Friday
Ikenberry will take charge
Salem, Va., Sept. 25.

Mill Creek.—Our church i

with us Brethren
Coffman. They gave
C. E. Long was chosen
was licensed lo preach
Ernest Coffman, of H;

vith

general. Bro. T.

a Bible lessc

for a month. Sist

als( -Mai E. Kin

Roll

net "in visit council Aug. 26. We had
:r, Isaac Zigler, Jos. Kagey and Ernest
strong talks on the simple life. Bro.

r for another year. Bro. J. F. Wampler
ir love feast will be held Oct. 30. Bro.
burg, held a two weeks

i August. He delivered some splendid sermons. S
teen were baptized. We held a very successful Vacation
School in August, with an average attendance of 146. Much i

is due some of our brethren who went out with their auto*
brought the children in, some bringing as many as eighteen

twenty. The teachers were all selected From our own congreg.
The school was under the direction of Sister Hattie Wampler.
Sunday-school is keeping up splendidly, due in a large i

the faithfulness of our teachers. Bro. L f

last sermon Oct. 8, before sailing for India

iii.k-

to

Long will preach his

always regret to

see our missionaries leave us, and yet it gives us joy to know that

we have some of our own number who arc willing to go.—Ida Wil-
berger. Port Republic, Va., Sept. 22.

Richmond.—We were much encouraged Sunday, Sept. 10, by the

coming and valuable help and inspiration of Brethren B. F. Garber
and H. F. Zahn, of King William County. Sentiment grows stronger
for a church organization. We anxiously await action of two Mission
Boards. We expect to have a love feast this fall and have the
promise of the railway Y. M. C. A. auditorium. Our needs are
great, and our faith and effort are increasing.—Mrs. Katheryn Ewing,
Richmond, Va., Sept. 26.

Sangerville church met in council Sept. I, with Bro. A. L. Miller
presiding. Several letters were granted. Our Sunday-school super-
intendents for next year are: Sangerville, C. A. Click and J. S.

Wine; Emanuel, J. S. Kiracofe and J. W. Michael; Branch, A.
S. Driver and W. S. Miller. July 30 Bro. B. S. Landes, of Harrison-
burg, began a scries of meetings at the Branch house. He labored
earnestly for two weeks, preaching the Word with much zeal and
visiting many homes. Six accepted Christ by baptism and one was

vill be held Oct. 28. at which tiestorcd. Our i

Bro. N. J. Miller will begin
bright, Bridgewater, Va., Sept. 26.

Warm Springa.—Bro. J. D. Zigler

Sept. 17. Five were reclaimed, oi

Zigler has many

of i :etings.—Mcda G. Argen-

closed a series of meetings here
c was baptized and three await

t our love feast.—Ada Ginger, WaiBro. Cbas. B. Gibbs officiated :

Springs, Va., Sept.

Woodstock congregation will hold its love feast Oct. 7, at 3
M., instead of Oct. 14, at the Valley Pike church, one mile sou
of Maurertown, Va. Bro. Landis, of Harrisonburg, Va., will be wi
us.—M. H. Copp, Maurertown, Va., Sept. 23.

WASHINGTON
Ajlune.—We have decided to have a series of meetings in t

Richland Valley congregation of Ajlune, to be held as near Nov.

as is possible, if an evangelist can be secured for same. A love feast

wilt follow at the close.—Mabel Whislcr, Ajlune, Wash., Sept. 23.

WEST VIRGINIA
Harman—We met in visit council Sept. 9. Letters of membership

were granted Bro. Harris Harman and family who are moving
away. Our scries of meetings began Sept. 9, conducted by Eld.
Jonas Fikc, assisted by our young ministers, Brethren Elsworth
Harman and Denver Vandevander. The meetings closed Sept. 15

with a full house. Sept. 16 we held our love feast, with about
eighty-two members participating. Six ministers were present. We
had good attendance and the best of interest at all these services.—
Cora A. Harman, Harman, W. Va., Sept. 22.

DISTRICT MEETINGS
Oct. 8-12, Nebraska and North-
eastern Colorado, Endcrs
church, Ncbr.

Oct. 10-12, Middle Indiana, Flora.

Oct. 14-18, Northeastern Kansas,
Mos ill.

VIRGINIA
Arbor Hill Mission has just closed a splendid two weeks' re-

vival meeting. Bro. J. C. Garber, pastor, of Staunton, Va., began

the meeting Aug. 20 and closed Sept. 3 with our love feast. Bro.

Garber preached the Word with power. Seven confessed Christ and

were baptized. We feel we have been much strengthened and

spiritually built up. The interest and attendance were good through-

out the meeting. We met in council Aug. 11, with nearly all the

members present. Eld. J. C. Garber presided. Our annual visit

was reported favorably. Brethren P. J. Wenger. J. C. Garber and

C. C. Wine gave short talks which were very interesting and in-

structive. We have a larger attendance in our Sunday-school this

summer than ever before, which is very encouraging.—Josie Sheets,

Staunton, Va., Sept. 19.

Beaver Creek church met in council Sept. 23, with Eld. Richard

Reed presiding. A very interesting and helpful talk was given by
Eld. Jesse Boothe. The deacons gave a favorable report of the

annual church visit Our love feast will be held Oct. 21, at 3 P. M.—
Mrs. Bessie Reed, Floyd, Va., Sept 26.

Elk Run church met in regular visit council, with Bro. W. H.

Zigler presiding. The visiting brethren gave a very good report.

The following brethren were with us and gave good talks: S. D.

id C. W. Zimmerman. Our scries of roeet-

witb Bro. I. W. Miller, of Broadway, Va., in

vill be held at the close. The young people's

ell attended.—Grace Hodge, Churchville, Va.,

Oct 14-18, Southwestern Kansas
and Eastern Colorado, Salem
church, Nkkerson, Kans.

Oct. 23-26, Southeastern Kansas,
Frcdonia church.

Oct. 24, 25, Southern Pennsyl-
vania, Perry, Farmers Grove
house.

Oct. 27-30, Northwestern Kansas
and Northeastern Colorado,
Burr Oak, Kans.

LOVE FEASTS
California

Oct 15, Hcmet.
Oct 15, Inglewood.

Idaho
Oct. 21, 6 pm, Boise Valley.

Illinois

Oct. 7, Martin Creek.
Oct. 9, 6:30 pm, Shannon.
Oct 21, Pine Creek.
Oct. 28, Pleasant Grove.
Oct. 29, 7 pm. Polo.

Indiana
Oct. 7, 7 pm, New Bethel.

Oct. 7, Syracuse.
Oct 7, 10 am, Hickory Grove.
Oct. 7, 7 pm, Eel River.

Oct. 7, 7 pm, Anderson.
Oct. 7, 10 am, Lower Deer Creek.

Oct. 7, 7 pm, Plymouth.
Oct. 8, 6:30 pm, Huntington city.

Oct. 14, 6 pm, Upper Deer Creek.

Oct. 14, Middlebury.
Oct. 14, North Liberty.

Oct. 14, 6 pm, Fairview.

Oct 14. 7 pm, Cedar Creek.
Oct. 14. Union Center.

Octt. 14, 7 pm, Beech Grove.
Oct. 15, Walnut.
Oct. 21, 6 pm, Kewanna.
Oct. 21, Pine Creek.

Oct 21, Mexico.
Oct. 21, 6 pm, West Eel River.

Oct. 21, 5 pm, Somerset
Oct. 21, Rock Run.
Oct. 21, 6 pm, Laporte, Ross
church.

Oct. 21, 6 pm, Rossville.

Oct. 22, Mount Pleasant.

Oct. 28. 7 pm, Cedar Lake.
Oct. 28, 6 pm, Pleasant View.
Oct. 28, 6 pm, Landess.
Oct. 28, Markle.
Oct 28. 10:30 am, Nettle Creek.

Oct 28, 7 pm, Bethel.

Oct 29, Kokomo.

Oct. 7, 6 pm, Monroe County.

Oct. 7, 6:30 pm. Panther Creek.

Oct. 8, 6:30 pm, Dallas Center.

Oct. 14, 2:30 pm, Iowa River,

country church.

Oct. 14, 15, Garrison.

Oct. 16, Fairview.

Kansas
Oct. 7, Burr Oak.

Oct. 14, 5 pm, Belleville.

Oct. 21, Ozawkie.
Oct. 21, White Rock.
Oct. 28, Parsons.
Oct. 28, 6 pm, Overbrook.

Oct. 28, 29, 6 pm, Chapman Creek.

Oct. 28, 7:30 pm, Ottawa.

Maryland
Oct. 7, 2:30 pm, Thurmont.
Oct. 7, 10 am, Piney Creek near

Gait Station.

Oct. 14, 2 pm, Meadow Branch.

Oct. 14, Broadfording.

Oct. 19, 6 pm. Pipe Creek.

Oct. 21, 2 pm, Monocacy at

Rocky Ridge.

Oct 21, 22, 1:30 pm, Longmead-

Oct. 21, Brownsville.

Oct. 22, 3:30 pm, Pleasant View.

Oct 28, 29, 4 pm, Manor.
Oct. 28, 2 pm, Locust Grove.

Oct 29, 5 pm, Reistcrstown.

Michigan
Oct 7. Harlan.
Oct. 14, Homestead.
Oct. 14, Pontiac.

Oct. 14, 10:30 am. Woodland.

Missouri

Oct. 15, 7 pm, Smith Fork.

Oct. 21, Shoal Creek.

Nebraska
Oct. 8, Falls City.

North Carolina

Oct. 14, Pleasant Valley.

North Dakota
Oct. 18, Zion.

Ohio
Oct. 7, 10: 30 am, Silver Creek.
Oct. 7, 10 am. North Poplar
Ridge.

Oct. 7, 6 pm. County Line.

Oct. 14, 6 pm, Baker.

Oct 14, Ross.
Oct. 14, 6 pm, Painter Creek.
Oct 14, 10 am, Beech Grove.
Oct. 14, 10 am, Donncls Creek.
Oct. 14, Ft McKinley.
Oct 14, 5:30 pm, Sugar Hill.

Oct 14, Poplar Grove.
Oct, 14, 2 pm, Pleasant View.
Oct. IS, 6 pm, Akron, First

Church.
Oct. 15, Eagle Creek.
Oct. 15, 6 pm, Trotwood.
Oct. 21, 6 pm, New Carlisle.

Oct 21, 6 pm, Palestine.

Oct. 21, 10 am, Wyandot.
Oct. 21, Fairview.
Oct. 21, 6: 30 pm, Logan.
Oct. 28, 10 am, West Fulton.
Oct. 28, 6 pm, Lower Stillwater.

Oct. 29, 5 pm, Ludlow, Pitsburg

Oklahoma
Oct. 28, 6 pm, Monitor.

Pennsylvania
Oct. 7, 4 pm, Dunnings Creek,
Holsinger house.

Oct. 7, 8, 2 pm, Annville.
Oct 7, 8, 1:30 pm. Little Swatara,

Ziegler house.
Oct. 7 and 8, 2 pm. Perry at
Three Springs.

Oct 8, 9 am, Mechanicsburg at

Mohler house.
Oct. 8, York.
Oct. 8, 6:30 pm. Redbank.
Oct. 8, Lower Claar.

Oct. 8, 1:30 pm, Marshcreek. at

Marshcreek house.
Oct. 8, Sipesville.

Oct 8, Ephrata.
Oct. 8, 6 pm, Woodbury. Replogle
house.

Oct. 8, 6:30 pm, Montgomery.
Oct 8, Carson Valley.
Oct 10, 11, 10 am, Midway.
Oct. 12, 7:30 pm, Somerset.
Oct. 14, 1:30 pm. Spring Creek.
Oct. 14, 2 pm, Mingo, Skippack
house.

Oct. 14, 4 pm, Pleasant Hill,

Pleasant Hill house.
Oct. 14, 15, 10 am, Falling Spring,
at Hade meetinghouse.

Oct. 14, 15, Fredericksburg,
Rankstown house.

Oct. 14, 15, Upper Conewago,
Latimore house.

Oct. 15, Clover Creek, Martins-
burg house.

Oct. 15, New Fairview.
Oct. 15, Hanover.
Oct. 15, 2 pm, Upper Cumberland,
at Huntsdale.

Oct. 15, Fairview.
Oct 15, Koontz.
Oct. 15, 5:30 pm, Maple Spring.

Oct. IS, Rummel.
Oct. IS, 6 pm, Lewistown.
Oct. 21, 22, 10 am. Back Creek,
Upton house.

Oct. 21, 22, 9: 30 am, Heidel-
berg, at Heidelberg house,

Oct. 2I r 1:30 pm, Spring Grove
church at Kemper house.

Oct. 22, 6:30 pm, Norristown.
Oct. 22, 6:30 pm, Chambersburg.
Oct 22, New Enterprise.

Oct. 22, Codorus, at Shrewsbury.
Oct 22, 6 pm, Geiger.

Oct. 25, 26, 1:30 pm. White Rock,
Krcidcr house.

Oct. 28, Spring Run.
Oct. 28, 1:30 pm, Akron.
Oct 28, Mechanic Grove.
Oct. 28, 29, 10 am, Upper Codorus,
Blackrock house.

Oct. 29, Scalp Level.

Oct. 29, Meyersdale.
Oct. 29, Smithfield.

Oct. 29. 4:30 pm, Carlisle.

Oct. 30, 31, 9: 30 am, West
Conestoga.

Nov. I, 2, 10 am, West Green-
tree church at Rheems.

Tennessee
Oct. 7. New Hope.
Oct. 28. French Broad.

Virginia
Oct. 7, 3:30 pm. Red Oak Grove.
Oct. 7, 3:30 pm, Flat Rock.
Oct. 7, Midland, at Mt. Hermon.
Oct. 7, 4 pm, Johnsvillc.

Oct. 7, 3 pm, Woodstock, at
Valley Pike.

Oct 14, McCray Chapel.
Oat. 14, Linvillc Creek.
Oct. 14, 3 pm, Pleasant Valley,
(Second Dist.).

Oct. 14, 3 pm. Pleasant Valley.
Oct 21. Middle River.

Oct. 21, Valley.

Oct. 21, 3 pm, Beaver Creek.
Oct. 28, 3 pm, Sangerville.

Oct. 28, 4 pm, Unity, at Fair-

Oct 30, Mill Creek.

West Virginia
Oct. 7, 2 pm, Spruce Run.
Oct. 7, 2 pm, Johnsontown.
Oct 14, Tearcoat.

INGLENOOK COOK BOOK
A comprehensive book for the housewife. The

Revised Inglenook Cook Book contains over
twenty departments. It has pleased thousands
and will please you.
The Inglenook Book is no hasty compilation.

It has been developed through years of revision
for just such an occasion as the present for:
1. The recipes were written by women who

cook.
2. The recipes are easy to understand.
3. The emphasis is on simple and wholesome

dishes.
4. Every recipe has been tried.
5. The Revised Inglenook Cook Book is stand-

"

ing the test of service.

AN INEXPENSIVE AND PRACTICAL BOOK
The price of the Inglenook Cook Book puts it

within the reach of all. The new and revised
edition will be sent for 75c per copy postpaid.
This book is neatly bound in white oil-cloth and
will stand a lot of hard kitchen use.

AGENTS WANTED
BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, III.

AGENTS WANTED
TO TAKE ORDERS FOR THE

Life of D.L.Miller
Very few, if any, members of the Church of

the Brethren were not acquainted with Bro. Mil-

ler. He also had a large host of friends outside

of the church who will want the book of his life.

He has preached and lectured in many churches.

Many inquiries regarding the book came to us

even before making an announcement. A large

number of these books should be sold in every

congregation. The book is now having a large

sale. It contains 370 pages. Illustrated. Sent

postpaid to any address for $2.00.

Write us for terms and instructions.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, 111.

THE STORY OF THE GOSPEL
By Charles Foster

A Child's Life of Christ, printed in short,

easy words. The language is so simple as to be
easily understood by any child. The pictures
illustrate the most important scenes. The events
as related in the Four Gospels are not repeated,
but the details of each event are placed in their
proper order, thus making one full, complete
and interesting account of the Life of the
Master.
The value of this book to those who wish

to instruct the young in the truths of the Bible
can scarcely be overestimated. Its very general
use, and the sale of more than 180,000 copies is

proof of its merit and popularity. Bound in fine
cloth, stamped in gilt and colors ; with orna-
mental design. One hundred and fifty illus-
trations. 366 pages.

Price, postpaid, $1.25.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, 111.

EVERY MEMBER
should have a copy of the

Full Report of the Annual Conference

at Winona Lake, Ind.

This contains the full discussions of the ques-

tions brought before the Conference and much

better than the Minutes gives the trend of

thought of the Church on these questions. So

every ojie who wishes to know what the Church

is doing or where it is going will want to have

and study the Full Report. It also includes the

great Missionary Convocation. This alone would

be worth the price asked for the Report. Price

40c postpaid.

Brethren Publishing House
Elgin, Illinois
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...EDITORIAL...

A Chance for Our Church

There remains that middle question : Granted that

Christendom in general has badly missed the mark,

does it follow that we have all missed it? Has the

Church of the Brethren missed it?

To avoid misunderstanding, let us remind ourselves

again that we are speaking in relative terms. In many

respects our church has a most excellent record in

which we can all take just pride, or if that word lends

itself too easily to unwholesome meanings, let us say

that there is much, very much, in our history in which

we all rejoice. The simple, earnest purpose to take the

open Bible and' follow its teaching wherever it would

lead and not miss any of it, is certainly as fine as any-

thing could be. The " whole Gospel" idea is a good

one. We take special satisfaction, too, in those moral

ideals of simple living, temperance, peace and so forth,

or in the church attitude toward them, as we see society

struggling to realize them. All this is well, and may

our purpose in this regard never be less strong. But

the question of the moment is : How far has this

splendid program contributed to the one great end

which was the supreme concern of Jesus, namely,

living the life of love?

Why not make short work of this, waive the demand

for the formal presentation of the evidence, and plead

guilty ? Why not admit what everybody knows to be

the truth? Our success in this matter has not been

very signal. Perfect candor would compel us to say

that it has not been noticeably greater than that of

many others. We have not reached the point where

members of the Church of the Brethren, in any large

numbers at least, can be unmistakably identified by the

superior quality of their love.

But we should only show ourselves " not wise" if

we stop with comparing ourselves among ourselves

and measuring ourselves by ourselves. The important

question is not how much better or worse we are than

others but how well we have succeeded in realizing the

kind of life Jesus demands. Is there any doubt about

the answer to that question?

It will seem to some that we are merely urging a

counsel of perfection; that in our zeal for the Gospel

of the Kingdom we forgerthat we ore saved by grace,

not of works lest any man should boast. But we are

doing nothing of the kind. Our contention is that our
failure as a church in common with other churches is

not chiefly a failure in attaining our ideals; it is a
failure in ideals. We have not visualized the vision of
our Lord. We have not seen the big thing he was
after, written all over the face of the Gospel though
it is. We have been diligent in searching out the com-
mandments, so-called, that is, those duties which are
performed by a definite act at a given time and place,

and we have been reasonably faithful in the practice

of them. But we have not perceived what it was all

about—the inculcation of the spirit of love in the

hearts of men, to a degree, or of a kind, that makes
men true brothers and children of a common Father.

We have not only not realized this ideal in practice-
that can be forgiven, for we are saved by grace—but
the root of the matter is that we have not really chosen
the Christ ideal in our hearts. We have side-stepped
it, we have explained it away, we have done everything
with it, but look at it squarely and give it a chance to

penetrate our consciousness. We have simply not
given respectful attention to the plain message of the

Gospel, though Jesus gave his public ministry to de-

claring it by word and deed and death.

Here is the opportunity for the Church of the
Brethren. What we have called " our distinctive

principles," gives us a great advantage, but these are
means to the one great end. The most distinctive

principle of the Gospel is still waiting to be made
distinctive in some church. Here is a great field, the
largest in the world, comparatively unexplored. Here
is a great door and effectual, with the further chance
for distinction that there are many adversaries. Isn't

it time for Chrjstendom to quit playing at Christianity ?

Isn't it time for some church to wake up to the true

meaning of Christianity and give the world a sample
of it?

What is to hinder the Church of the Brethren from
filing an early claim for a homestead on this virgin

soil? And holding it through the unreserved and un-
ashamed practice of the spirit of Jesus Christ, the

spirit of self-denying, world-ejnbracing, love?

A Good Place to Live
" That I may dwell in the house of Jehovah all the

days of my life," was the supreme desire of a devoted
servant of God in the olden time. That was the one
thing he asked of Jehovah and that was what he was
going to seek after, he said.

How different that from the ambition of most of
the people you meet these days! It doesn't look as

if that is what they are after, does it? But would you
want to live in the house of Jehovah yourself, all the

time? What is the house of Jehovah?

The singer above quoted rejoices in the next verse

that in the day of trouble Jehovah will keep him
" secretly in his pavilion " and hide him " in the covert

of his tabernacle." And the margin says we may read

"tent" instead of "tabernacle," if we like.

No doubt you are thinking also of the concluding

words of that best known and best loved psalm, " And
I shall dwell in the house of Jehovah forever." And
do you have in mind the context which tells of the

singer's enemies looking on in disappointed rage, dar-

ing not to touch him, while he sits at table with freshly-

made toilet and overflowing cup, enjoying the boun-

teous hospitality of his host?

The figure is that of a man fleeing from the avenger

of blood and finding protection in the tent of some

friendly inhabitant of the desert. But while the law

of oriental hospitality required the host to entertain and

defend such an uninvited guest for three days only
Jehovah is such a Magnanimous Host that he sets no
tune limit to the hospitality which he freely offers to
all who flee to him for protection from their avenging
past. You can stay in his tent as long as you like
You can live with him always.
Now that wouldn't be so bad, would it? Do you

wonder at this ancient singer's choice? Could you do
better than to make this your own supreme ambition-
just to live always in the sheltering love of God, sure
of safety and sustenance without stint?

What could be finer than to dwell in the house of
Jehovah all the days of your life?

The Prevention of Dry Rot
Said a recent writer in a popular magazine- "It

just then came over me that I had a spiritual some-
thing in me which would grow the more I drew on it
and would shrink away if I didn't draw on it."

One feels moved to note that it was certainly well
that it came over him, even if it was a little late in ar-
riving. Incidentally the quotation tells us why it had
not come over him sooner. He had not been drawing
on that "spiritual something" within him. He had
not been giving expression to his religious nature.
The same mighty truth that this writer finally dis-

covered will " come over " anybody who " draws on "

that "spiritual something" within him. If you are
a little short on faith, love, or the clear recognition of
religious truth, the way to enlarge your stock is to
draw freely on what you have.

You will find a little of these things in your heart.
Never mind about where you can get more. Practice
on what you have. Use it. Don't try to stock up first.

Spend faith and love, in service, with a lavish hand.
Act as if you had plenty. And you will have.

Reading the Gospels Again Might Help
It is a painful thought that many who profess the

name of Christ have no higher conception of religious
obligation than to keep clear of gross sins and per-
form certain conventional duties. That was exactly
the Pharisaic conception of it.

But it was a different idea altogether which Jesus
gave the world. That idea was that true religion is

companionship with God—a companionship which is

found only in seeking one's own interest in the interest
of all.

This is the meaning of that self-renunciation which
is the essence of Christian living. It is the choice of
the happiness of the whole group, in preference to
that of a single member. It is the recognition of the
truth that the highest advantage of any individual,

even if that individual is yourself, is found in seek-
ing the prosperity of all.

The marvel grows that anything written all over the
Gospel so plainly as this is should so long escape our
sight. He that hath eyes to see, let him see.

Not Indulgence But Achievement
" Liberty is not freedom from restraint but power

to do and enjoy." That is to say, where there is full

power to do one's best and enjoy the best things, there
is perfect liberty, whether there is any restraint from
doing and enjoying other things or not. But how
could one be really conscious of restraint when he is

doing that which yields the highest possible enjoyment?
Right. Liberty is not the indulgence of any freak

desire an untutored mind or body may happen to have
at the moment. It is the release of the soul's powers
to full capacity.
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Pray—Give—Go

Three things the Master hath to do,

And we who serve lum here below,

And long to see his Kingdom come,

May pray, or give, or go.

He needs them all—the open hand,

The willing feet, the asking heart-

To work together and to weave

The threefold cord that shall not part.

Nor shall the giver count his gift

As greater than the worker's deed,

Nor he, in turn, his service boast

Above the prayers that voice the need.

Not all can go; not all can give

To earn the others for the fray;

But young or old, or rich or poor,

Or strong or weak—wc all can pray.

Pray that the full hands open wide

To speed the message on its way;

That those who hear the call may go.

And—pray that other hearts may pray.

—Annie Johnson Flint.

Religious Leadership

BY QUINCY LECKRONE

The highest compliment that can be given to official

religious leadership today, is to say that the officials

recognize the fact that their leadership is broken down.

Such an acknowledgment is a potent evidence of

the real worth of religion.

The church, as a real living thing, has never out-

lived its usefulness. It has always been able, in times

of confusion, to readjust itself, even in the face of a

brokendown leadership.

Leadership is broken down when it no longer leads.

It does not imply a disorganization or a disintegra-

tion of the forces or factors who have assumed, or

who have been appointed to, the leadership. But it

indicates that the forces of Christendom are not re-

ceiving from it the great uplifting influences they

should.

It is the purpose of this article to point out at least

two outstanding causes for this deficiency of leader-

ship.

It should be said first, however, that we are not

suffering from bad, vicious, or immoral leadership, but

from small, impotent and visionless leadership—the

personal character, and often the administrative ability,

of which, are above reproach, but who make out of

their opportunities only the filling of routine duties.

It has become almost popular to criticise the church

—a privilege, indeed, not often or long neglected, and

not altogether without benefit to it, for when the " blind

lead the blind," it is not long before all are in the ditch.

There is a sort of humor in the criticism. It is a

cry of fear for social protection. Certain creeds,

customs or privileges are in apparent danger of de-

struction and the more timid cry out to the church for

protection, while the more liberal rather enjoy the

situation.

A leadership that teaches us only to sing in unison

;

" As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall be,"

is not likely to have sufficient foresight or prophetic

vision to lead us through " this world," which is " a

wilderness of woe," to the place where we can sing

with much confidence :
" When I can read my title

clear to mansions in the skies."

There is a dearth of virile visionaries. There are

plenty of dreamers, but few with the invariable cre-

dentials of a prophet, arising to preach a message of

doom. If one did appear, we would all likely call him

a cynic and charge him with an unforgivable breach of

social etiquette, although we know that society makes

progress exactly in proportion to the number of its

prophetic heretics, likewise the church. But if, some-

where, a lone preacher did arise in his pulpit and

assume the role of a prophet—as his calling entitles

him to do—and speak out because the Divine Spirit

within him must have utterance, forthwith he would

be called upon to apologize, his ministry would be

neutralized and henceforth, having learned the lesson,

he would take his place in the class of official leaders

who worry along in their harmless way.

This brings me to my first major statement, namely,

that religious leadership is broken down because a veto

has been placed upon the free expression of prophetic

vision.

The same authorities that give the preacher his com-

mission to proclaim the mind of God, forbid him to

do so, limit him, or control his phraseology by creed,

custom or practice, and thus destroy the religious

reality of the true prophetic message.

Christianity dies out among people when it ceases

to be real.

In the early days of the church the preacher spoke

with the prophet's habit of spontaneous utterance, giv-

ing first hand expression to the realities of religion.

He was a man respected, loved and feared—a potent

leader. But later there has been artificially developed

a class, as it were, of rhetorical chemists, having fas-

tened upon them the " modern" creed and the " an-

cient" Greak sophistry. Fettered thus, they can not

deliver the burning, piercing, soul-stirring message

within them that is striving to be released. They can

only entertain by giving, what they hope will be, some

harmless dissertation, some inoffensive book review,

or amuse the people by a skillful phraseology border-

ing on the sensational.

The hope of Christianity is, that this class may dis-

appear, and that the sophistical element, artificially

injected into Christianity, may melt away before the

preaching of the prophets of the coming age, who shall

" speak as the spirit gives them utterance."

Summing up, in a word, the chief deficiency of

religious leadership, we may say: "It is the need of

a baptism of the prophetic unction."

The second defect in religious leadership, which I

shall mention as a major cause, is the prevailing atti-

tude of suspicion toward youth and inexperience.

While age is no crime, it sometimes has the same

effect on religious activities that fatty degeneration

has upon the heart.

Nicodemus was an old man, a learned " teacher in

Israel," but when Jesus spoke to him, he found that he
" understood not these things."

The Greeks had a maxim which, if rightly applied

in these days, should work wonders in the church

:

" Work for youth, counsel for maturity, prayers for

old age."

A glance into the past will reveal the fact that great

movements for uplift in religion or society were dom-

inated by young men. Luther was thirty-eight years

of age when he stood before the Diet of Worms in

1521. John Wesley was thirty-six years old when he

led the great evangelical revival of 1738.

Thirty-nine of the " Pilgrim Fathers," who came

over in the " Mayflower," were under 21 years old.

Only two of the whole company were over 50, and

only nine were over 40. It was surely an adventure

of youth.

Isaiah, at the age of twenty-two, " saw the Lord, sit-

ting upon a throne, high and lifted up." It was a

youthful vision of possibilities. It was most signifi-

cant, for it was " in the year that King Uzziah died,"

and there was hope that some social progress might

be made.

There are many youthful Isaiahs in the church, and

some outside of it, who are burning with a desire to

lift up high the throne of God, and to exalt the Master

by heroic deeds of adventure in the King's business,

but they feel themselves oppressed and depressed by a

reverence for the aged and a respect for the records

of past service. They dare not reveal their soul, in

terms that may be understood, however much it may
be agonizing for expression. They know it is " tabu"

by the program of a broken-down leadership, so they
" quench the Spirit" and wait—and patiently wait

—

hoping that they may sometime, somehow be led into

the fray before the Spirit departs.

So the church goes harmlessly on, dragging with it

its broken-down leadership, to the humiliating sorrow

of awakened souls, who would love to launch out into

a real warfare for righteousness, shouting a battle cry

of victory, and to the amusement of the unrighteous

world around it, who have more respect for the grasp-

ing profiteer, or the ribald socialist, or for the dictates

of Madam Fashion, than they have for the Church

of Jesus Christ and all its leadership combined.

But the situation is not without hope. The alterna-

tives are before us, although they are beset with diffi-

culties.

First there must be developed, within the church, a

group of prophetic spirits, who are not mere specula-

tive philosophers, but who are thoroughly acquainted

with the first and fundamental principles of the Gospel

of Jesus Christ.

Then there must be provided an official place and

position for competent youthful leadership—a place

where prophetic messages of righteousness may find

expression without the restriction of dead creedal

limitations—a position unencumbered by incompetent

Scriptural interpretations by minds inferior, in quality,

in caliber and in vision, to their own—an environment

from which high-born souls and heaven-anointed

minds, with tongues aflame with the Spirit of God,

may pour out the message of redemption for the world

through Jesus Christ.

Another inevitable alternative is already developing

outside of the church, extra-ecclesiastical, which is

certain to have a potent influence on future religious

activities and it may become the dominant factor in the

Christian church.

The present leadership of the church may amble on

in" its harmless way. No one fears it. All pity it.

Some respect it, but it will not stand in the way or

check this outside development as it goes on.

Humanity is looking now, and listening to the poet,

the philosopher, the scientist, the professor, the sociol-

ogist and to many others, to lead the way in things of

faith and action. The depth of the wisdom of the

world is being stirred, outside of the church, and

searched for a plausible basis of action.

This is not a comforting thought to the churchman's

mind, but, verily, society has no inclination to spare

the feelings of age or tradition.

Already scores of earnest men and women have

ceased to seek avenues of activity through the church,

believing that they can better serve the purpose of the

Christian mission through social agencies than through

the church.

No, the church must become the world leader in

things of the Spirit—dominant, militant, virile—lest

the King's business suffer at the hands of his servants.

Ashland, Ohio.

Tried and Found Wanting

BY ?AUL MOHLER

When man does not choose to do God's will, God

lets him try his own. The history of the world is

largely a record of man's trials, apparent successes

and ultimate failures. The wise man is he who learns

soon the lesson of human incompetency, and turns to

God for direction.

God's plan for man, in the beginning, was to rule

the world through man. God was to be supreme, es-

pecially in the moral sphere. Man was to leave all

moral questions to him for solution, was to receive

his communications and to carry out his will. By

this arrangement, man was to have dominion over all

the earth and over every living thing that was upon the

earth. Man rejected that plan and has been trying to

run things to suit himself ever since—with what de-

gree of success, we all know.

Later, God chose to set things right again by a

wonderful plan, beginning with the call of Abraham

—

a man who believed God, obeyed God and knew God

so well that he was called the friend of God. Through

him God proposed to bless all the nations of the earth.

During the time of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, God

ruled the chosen family after a fashion through these

patriarchs. It was nqt perfect rule, but it was a begin-

ning. Following them came Moses, with the law,

then Joshua and the judges, who were often priests or
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prophets. I wish we knew a little more about the rule

of the judges. I am inclined to think that God was
able to have his way through them, better than through

the kings which followed.

At any rate, when Israel demanded a king, God
considered it a rejection of himself, but he gave them
a king. Moreover, when the first king failed, he gave
them a good king—the best of kings. God was with
David, and blessed him. I doubt if an earthly kingdom
could well have been better or stronger than that of

David, yet there was rebellion right within the very
family of the king. God was not able to have his way
in the best of earth-throne kingdoms. Man's plan was
tried, thoroughly tried, and found wanting.

There was, however, a line of promises set forth

by the prophets that foretold a better kingdom, when
the throne of David should be again set up with Mes-
siah as king. To this the people looked for the ful-

fillment of every promised blessing. " And my serv-

ant David shall be king over them ; and they all shall

have one shepherd ; they shall also walk in mine ordi-

nances, and observe my statutes and do them" (Ezek.

37: 24). Read that entire chapter and see what a

splendidly glorious kingdom was promised to the re-

united Israel. Reading and meditating on these and
other promises, the pious Jews looked and longed for

the coming of the Christ.

When Jesus came, he found a universal expectation

of an earth-throne kingdom, with temporal power and
victory over all the enemies of Israel. John was look-

ing for a great spiritual revolution, but more than that.

He looked for judgment to be meted out to the wicked,

so that when the reports reached him in his fortress-

prison, of continued preaching, baptizing, healing, etc.,

without the expected display of regal power, he was
disappointed.

John had preached the immediate coming of the

kingdom with judgment on evil-doers. Jesus was not

living up to expectations, so John sent disciples to ask

him if he were the one expected or if another were to

come. Jesus had to face these expectations in all of

his disciples, and at times in the multitudes. At one

time they were eager to make him king by force.

There never was a time, after his marvelous healing

power was widely known, but that he could have taken

the leadership of the nation, if he had been willing to

sit upon an earth-throne. When he entered Jerusalem

at the head of the multitude, with branches of palms,

shouting hosannas, he could have overturned all oppo-

sition in the whole nation of the Jews by a word to the

effect that now was his marvelous power to be turned

against the enemies of Israel. He could even have

quelled the yelling, shouting multitude, crying out for

his crucifixion, with less effort than it took to still the

storm on Galilee. The people were ripe for an earth-

throne kingdom, and only turned against him because

he refused to fulfill their expectations.

Why did Jesus not accept the earth-throne king-

dom? Was it because it had been tried and found

wanting? David, indeed, had failed, but David was

but a man after all, and subject to temptations himself.

Might not a sinless king, with superhuman power,

succeed where David had failed ? Let us see.

Jesus came into the world with a marvelous en-

dowment. Upon his baptism, he was given an espe-

cial endowment of the Holy Spirit. He was in con-

stant communion with God and was ministered unto

by angels. He gathered around him a little band of

" sheep," who knew his voice—men and women of

humble spirit, entirely devoted to his cause. He spent

three years or more with them, teaching, moulding,

influencing, and training them ; yet he could not trust

them to be faithful to his teaching—to be the kind of

men they ought to be, to stand by him in the face of

his enemies. They were at no time under his full con-

trol while he was upon the earth. Right there was the

earth-throne idea tried and found wanting. If Jesus

could not have his way with his immediate followers,

while right with them, how could he ever rule the

world in righteousness from an earth-throne in Jeru-

salem? It is absolutely out of the question! And

why?

God says :
" But this is the covenant that I will make

with the house of Israel after those days, saith Jeho-

vah
;

I will put my law in their inward parts and in

their heart will I write it" (Jer. 31 : 31-34). That was
God's own plan for ruling men—not by a display of

external power, but by an exertion of life within.

When was this fulfilled ? Listen :
" Ye shall receive

power when the Holy Spirit is come upon you" (Acts

1:8). " And Peter said unto them, Repent ye, and be

baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ

unto the remission of your sins ; and ye shall receive

the gift of the Holy Spirit. For to you is the promise,

and to your children, and to all that are afar off, even
as many as the Lord our God shall call unto him"
(Acts 2 : 38, 39) .

" So the church throughout all Judea
and Galilee and Samaria had peace, being edified; and
walking in the fear of the Lord and in the comfort of

the Holy Spirit, was multiplied" (Acts 9: 31).

"Brethren, ye know that . . . God made choice

. . . that . . . the Gentiles should hear . . .

the gospel and believe. And God, who knoweth
the HEART, bare them witness, giving them the Holy
Spirit, even as he did unto us" (Acts 15: 7b-8).

"Symeon hath rehearsed how first God visited the

Gentiles, to take out of them a people for his name,"
And to this agree the words of the prophe'ts ; as it is

written, After these things I will return and I will

build again the tabernacle of David, which is fallen;

and I will build again the ruins thereof, and I will set

it up ; that the residue of men may seek after Ahe Lord,

and all the Gentiles, upon whom my name is called,

saith the Lord, who maketh these things known from
of old" (Acts. 15: 14-18).

Notice that the tabernacle of David was set up
before the calling of the Gentiles. This, indeed, was
necessary, in order that the Gentiles might be called

according to the prophecy quoted. Now turn back to

Acts 2: 36: "God hath made him both Lord and
Christ, this Jesus whom ye crucified." When? "This
Jesus did God raise up, whereof we are witnesses.

Being therefore by the right hand of God exalted, and

having received of the Father the promise of the

Father, he hath poured forth this, which ye see and
hear" (verses 32, 33).

If there is still any doubt in the mind of any one

that the great New Covenant promises of the proph-

ets were and are being fulfilled in those in whom
God enters by the Holy Spirit, to dwell in them and
to rule their hearts from within, let him turn to 2 Cor.

3, and to Heb. 8-10, remembering that " Covenant"

and " Testament" are synonymous terms in this con-

sideration (see any good dictionary).

How disappointed the disciples were when they

were apparently denied the immediate coming of the

Kingdom in Acts 1 : 6, 7, but how rejoiced they were

when they found that it was within them in Acts 2.

What is it that God wants of us today ? Is it not that

we shall believe that the Kingdom of God is really

within us, that the Holy Spirit is in his temple (our

bodies), that we shall rejoice in his presence, and yield

our lives—spirit, soul, and body—to him for his domin-

ion forever and forever? This is one way that has

been tried and not found wanting. It is God's way.

Oroville, Wash.

The Community Church Movement

BY I. J. ROSENBERGER

There has been a constant effort, on the part of a

number of leading Protestant churches, for some

years, to cooperate and unite in their church work.

Conventions have been called, and permanent com-

mittees have been appointed—so anxious were its ad-

vocates to reach their desired goal. A measure of

their aims sought has been obtained, so that, for some

years, mission fields have been operated by a board,

supported by a number of churches, under some name

agreed upon.

I am in favor of cooperation in church work—the

object is a worthy one—but we must cooperate with

Christ, on the basis of the Gospel. Jesus says :
" With-

out me ye can do nothing." The Scriptures are richly

interwoven with teaching of that class and kind.

Jesus always taught but one way, and that is both
strait and straight. His is the exclusive way, for " no
man can come to the Father but by me." Paul says

:

" By one Spirit are we baptized into one body.

Is Christ divided?" I pause to inquire with em-
phasis: " Can you divide an organism?"
The most recent development of the community

church movement is reported by the Dayton Daily
Journal of Sept. 12 as follows :

" Chicago reports
that among the steadily-growing institutions-in Chica-
go is the community church. . . . Under this
policy only one church of any evangelical denomina-
tion is encouraged to enter any new section or suburb
of the city. And in districts already occupied by
overlapping parishes, the weaker are encouraged to
withdraw."

The standard, or test, in the Chicago community
church movement does not seem to be the Gospel, but
nominal success alone. This seems to determine their
line of effort. Churches of the Laodicean type would
receive a warm welcome, but the little flock to whom
it was the Father's good pleasure to give the Kingdom,
would be " encouraged to withdraw." Hence, in my
judgment, the community church of Chicago does not
work along legitimate lines. The Gospel alone is the
deciding factor.

Further, we are told :

" The result of this 'melting-

pot' movement, in the religious life of the city, is prov-
ing entirely constructive." I ask :

" Constructive in
what?" It could not be in the Gospel, for, as seen,
they consult their own tastes and choosings only.
This, then, becomes the limit of their constructive
power and effort, or, as they call it—their " melting-
pot."

A further finding is this :
" They report that divisions

of the people are growing less on doctrinal lines."

That is no surprise at all, for community church
preachers teach but little or no doctrine, and when
doctrine and Gospel principles cease to be taught, they
soon drop out of the minds of the people. Only the
teaching and practicing of the commands of the Gos-
pel will retain the Gospel.

The Journal says further: " Proof of the benefits

gained is found in the gradual disappearance of church
quarrels." It is said that Paul disputed daily with the

Jews in their synagogue. It is said also of Paul and
Silas: "These that have turned the world upside
down, have come hither also." I therefore conclude
that Paul and Silas would not receive a very warm
welcome among the community church workers of
Chicago, but rather that they " would be invited to

withdraw." Hence I conclude that the community
church movement is not orthodox in its teachings and
doings.

From the previous discussion and the trend of the
community church movement, I conclude that its pro-
moters consent to omit either or any doctrine that is

not of personal choice, whereas Christ bids :
" Teach-

ing them to observe all things, whatsoever / have
commanded yon." "If ye keep my commandments
ye shall abide in my love, even as I have kept my
Father's commandments and abide in his love.

Christ is the Author of eternal salvation to all that

obey him." The Gospel system is perfect, hence will

not allow of any omissions. The Book of Revelation

carefully warns us against the fatal results of adding
to, or taking from the words of his prophecy.

I wish to note the persistent and continuous effort

to confederate Protestant churches. I am continu-

ously in the receipt of mail, notifying me of some con-

vention or union service of this federation. All union

services and union Sunday-school Conventions are

without doctrine, and in this way each and all contrib-

ute to this community church program.

Before me lies a note in which the pastor " thanked

the pastors and churches of the town for their coopera-

tion in his recent revival." That minister was quietly

weakening the faith of his congregation, and fitting its

members for the community program. He was doing

all this in the face of the warning: " If there any come

unto you, and bring not this doctrine, receive him not

into your house, neither bid him God speed, for he

(Continued on Page 650)
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The Educational Board Meeting

BY J. S. NOFFSINGER, SECRETARY

The regular semiannual meeting of the General

• Educational Board was held at Elgin, 111., on Tuesday,

Sept, 26. Among the various items of business which

came before the meeting, the following were probably

the most important:

1. It was decided to employ a full-time secretary

of the Board, who will devote his entire time to the

Educational interests of the church. Our schools have

reached the point where they are now one of the

greatest single interests of our Brotherhood, and it

is necessary that some one devote his entire time to

a careful and thorough study of our schools and the

church, and how each might be more helpful to the

other.

2. The Board recommends and urges that each

State District hold annually an Educational Meeting

at the time of their regular District Conference, Sun-

day-School, Ministerial or Missionary Meetings. Most

of the Districts o'f our Brotherhood already have this

Educational Meeting as an established part of their

District programs, and find it very helpful. It is the

desire of the Board that all Districts share alike in

this blessing.

3. A uniform system of college finance and ac-

counting is being worked out by a committee of busi-

ness managers- from three of our schools—Brethren

J. E. Keller (Bethany), L. S. Shively (Mt. Morris)

and S. B. Good (Juniata). A very satisfactory report

was made by this committee. The committee was

continued, to take up this matter with the business

managers of each school. It is hoped that by next

year this uniform system shall have been installed into

each of our schools. Their annual reports will then

be more comparable and therefore of much more value.

4. The last Sunday of June, 1923, has been desig-

nated as Education Day for the local churches. It is

the plan of the Board to offer more helpful suggestions

to the local churches, as to how this day can be more

appropriately observed.

5. The Board reaffirmed its former policy, in re-

questing that all colleges refrain from appointing, or

causing to be elected, trustees of their institution who

reside in the territory of another college. It is also

strongly recommended that each college refrain from

actively soliciting students who reside in the territory

of another college, and, on the other hand, each college

is urged more thoroughly to cultivate its own field.

206 W . io$rd Street, New York City.

The Secret of Joyful Service

BY D. C. REBER

Christians, as servants of God, occupy an exalted

position in his Kingdom. Servants of self, sin and

Satan, on the other hand, are to be despised, and un-

worthy of respect. A constant consciousness of this

fact is a source of genuine joy in the Master's service.

Those who serve Satan are in slavish servitude.

Christians, serving their fellow-men for Christ's sake,

perform a notable ministry, and by rendering their

service to God they honor and glorify him.

The blessed position of God's servants is described

by such expressions as these: "Children of God."
" Heirs of God," " Justified by faith," " At peace with

God," " A chosen generation," " A royal priesthood."

" Kings and priests unto God," " The grace wherein

we stand," " Ye have eternal life," " Blessed us with

all spiritual blessings," " Made us accepted in the Be-

loved," " Members of his body," " A sure hope of

glory," " Made us sit in heavenly places in Christ

Jesus," etc. Everyone of these marvelous things is

true of every believer on the Lord Jesus Christ. None
of them is gained by prayer, or diligence in service,

or by church attendance, or by almsgiving, or by 'self-

denial, or any kind of good works. All is the gift of

God through Christ, by faith. In order to experience

true joy in God's service, the Christian must acknowl-

. edge his exalted standing in God's sight, as the result

of the work of Christ, and nothing in his after-life adds

anything to his title to God's favor, nor to his security.

Having received the highest possible standing under

grace, the believer is exhorted to maintain a state and

develop a character in accordance therewith. God
having done his part, man must also do his part, which

is called works, or service, or consecration. Servants

of Christ being saved, are saved to serve. Hence they

are to walk as children of light, letting their light so

shine that others may see their good works and glorify

the Heavenly Father. They are to watch and be sober,

to edify one another, to seek those things which are

above; and the very God of peace will sanctify them

wholly through his Word, which is his truth. In

sacrificial service, God's servants present their body

to their Lord as a living offering and reasonable min-

istry. In turn, God will transform their body, mind

and spirit in the image and glory of himself. God
reconciled them unto himself through Christ, and gave

unto them the ministry of reconciliation. Therefore

they are made ministers and ambassadors in behalf of

Christ, beseeching sinners to be reconciled to God, so

that they are workers together with God, doing his

will, which is the salvation of the whole world. They
are, therefore, not saved by works, but because they

are saved by grace, they work out or develop a Chris-

tian character in conformity to the exalted position in

grace. God, then, does not take saved souls imme-

diately to heaven, as soon as they accept Christ, be-

cause by waiting, watching, witnessing and working

for him, they promote his will to save all the lost, and

to glorify him by their character, as expressed con-

cretely jji deeds. As fruitage is the natural result of

developed trees, so works will flow from the life hid

with Christ in God. The Christian's service is volun-

tary and loving, and therefore always should be enjoy-

able—not burdensome.

Christ's servants have been entrusted with grave

responsibilities. There are precious talents of vigor-

ous health, strong personality, gracious sociability,

intellectual acumen, moral integrity, and religious en-

thusiasm, that must be consecrated to the Master's

service and invested for God to the best advantage of

his Kingdom. Blessedness comes to that child of God
that is faithful to the trust imposed until Jesus comes.

God has also allotted many days and years to his serv-

ants for willing and whole-hearted service. It is a

great responsibility to make each year tell much for

the enlargement of the heavenly Kingdom. Then, too,

Christ has made them stewards over their wealth and
children—all being turned into golden channels of

beneficence. By and by the Lord of his servants comes
and makes a reckoning with them. Then reward or

punishment, approval or disapproval—as the case may
be—will be bestowed on the servants, whatever their

attitude may have been.

What will be the nature of the reward of the faithful

and obedient servant? Is it partly immediate and
partly remote? Is it eternal happiness as many be-

lieve? Is it commensurate with the quantity and
quality of the service rendered? Will it be ample and
worth while? Read 1 Cor. 3: 10-15; Matt. 20: 10-16;

25
: 21, 28, 29. Since Christians are both sons and

servants of God, they will receive both an inheritance

and a reward. The inheritance is God's gift, viz.,

eternal life or heaven, or endless happiness.

The converted sinner, accepting Christ's atonement
and immediately passing out of this life through death,

will have everlasting life, but no reward, since no serv-

ice was given. The parable of the pounds (Luke 19:

12-29) reveals the fact that God's saints possess dif-

ferent degrees of faithfulness, which will necessarily

give them unequal rewards, yet all are saved. Chris-

tian believers, keeping the ordinances of God's house,

his holy commandments, and doing deeds of love to

the needy and unfortunate with the motive that by so

doing they will put God under obligation to reward
them with a home in heaven, will find their service

irksome and unpleasant, and the building of their lives

to be wood, hay or stubble, under the crucial test that

shall try their work of what sort it is. They shall

suffer the loss of their expected reward, yet they them-
selves shall be saved, though as through fire. If they

will enter heaven at all, it will not be because of their

supposedly good works, but because they accepted

Christ and faithfully abode in him until he came.

Among the rewards, enumerated in Luke 19: 16, 17,

24, are divine approval, spiritual capital increased, en-

larged sphere »f service and that which the unfaithful

forfeited, some of which will be received in this life,

and some in the great hereafter.

North Manchester, hid.

Confession of a College Chum
BY S. S. SANGER

While visiting with an intimate friend, college days

were recalled. He talked of the* days when he entered

college, and so impressed was I, by some of his state-

ments, that I wish to pass the story on to you, in

practically his own words.

" My parents and I realized, to some extent, the

importance of a college preparation for life. So I

entered college to get an education, but with no spe-

cific life-work in view. The future looked bright, and

success in life was anticipated with a feeling of cer-

tainty, as is the case, fortunately, with most all young
men and young women. As you know, I was a mem-
ber of the church and was entering one of its colleges.

" The newness of my surroundings, of the discipline,

and of my study program, the strangeness of the new

social life, forming of new friendships, etc., all seemed

very interesting to me. . . . Months passed by,

and I found myself progressing in my studies, greatly

delighted in some of them, less enthusiastic over others,

but striving to hold a good position in class and to

make good grades in all.

" I could plainly see the student body developing

into stronger and better men and women, and real-

ized what a privilege I enjoyed to be there. I had be-

come a member of the local Y. M. C. A., was feeling

at home in our Sunday-school class and church. I

was a member of one of the debating clubs, made
speeches in one or two public programs, and had come

near being elected to an office. I was, of course,

on some of the athletic teams. I was not particularly

different from all the other normal young people in

college. I was neither popular nor unpopular. There

were no cliques nor fraternities in that school. How I

should like to go back to college and try it all over

again," he added with evident joy.

"As I associated with the students, and visited their

rooms, I observed that some of them were preparing

to be missionaries or teachers in mission schools. Oth-

ers prepared to be doctors or nurses in foreign lands.

I regarded this line of life-work as noble and praise-

worthy but did not stop to consider that these various

Christian activities might be considered even by me.
" Before leaving home for college, not an elder,

minister, friend nor parent suggested to me that I

consider preparation for some phase of active Chris-

tian work. In college, no member of. the faculty, no

member of the Volunteer Mission Band, and no other

member of the student body talked with me, at any

time, along that line. True, every person named was

interested in my being in a school with wholesome

Christian environment. And as to my success in life,

business and vocational pursuits were often discussed.

" Whether I could have been induced to direct my
life toward Christian work, I do not know. . . .

Of course, I am now drawing a fair salary with the

H Company, and living the life" of an honest,

independent American citizen. But being able now to

view life, education and religion, in a truer and more

intelligent light, I am inclined to envy, not my student

friends who have become successful bankers and

lawyers, but those who are actively engaged, on for-

eign fields or at home, in helping to spread and culti-

vate among the peoples of the earth, the truth as it

is in Christ. This world's estimate of success and its

measure of finance can not measure the profit of theirs

who turn many to righteousness.

"And so," he continued, " I now let no opportunity

pass to use my influence in inducing young people—es-

pecially those entering college—to consider carefully

,if the golden field of God's service does not offer

greater inducements and richer remuneration than

can be obtained from any trust or manufacturing com-

pany."
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I confess that his story makes me stop to think.

Does it you?

Seattle, Wash.

CORRESPONDENCE
,nd send it the churehc;

AID SOCIETY INSTITUTE
The District Aid Society Institute met in session with

us at Middletown, Sept. 28. Sister Clarence Hoover, of
Anderson, acted as moderator. We had a good audience,

hut very few were present, who had been assigned parts

on the program. Sisters Leckrone, Olive Hoover, Clar-

ence Hoover, Marshall, Hatcher, and Bro. Pine and the

writer, spoke on the subjects assigned them. A collection

of $2.41 was taken for the District Aid. They will help

us organize a Society here soon. We enjoyed their

work very much. Officers were elected for another year.

Middletown, Ind. Florida J. E. Green.

FROM THE FIELD
Sept. 5 I began a series of meetings in what is known

as the County Line church, Ohio, in charge of Eld. G. C.

Guthrie. The meetings were quite well attended—the

busy season for farmers no doubt hindering somewhat.
The attention in the main was good to the Word
preached. Two—husband and wife—were baptized.

Oct. 1 I began meetings at Maple Springs, twelve miles

south of Johnstown. I am much pleased with the attend-

ance and outlook to date, and hope for good results.

In November I will be with the West Goshen church,

Ind. My time is taken up until March, 1923, but I am
open for work during the spring and summer months.
Certainly there is need of strong efforts to counteract

the forces of evil all about us. Reuben Shroyer.

North Canton, Ohio.

SEBRING, FLORIDA

At a members' meeting, several days ago, it was decided

that if sufficient scholars could be pledged, to justify the

effort, to have Sister Anna Miller, of Bethany Bible

School, conduct a kindergarten in our special Sunday-
school class-room. The necessary arrangements having
been perfected, the school will be opened soon, and
continued during the winter. In many ways a school

of this sort means much for our Sunday-school work in

this part of the State. It means not alone the training

of children, but the training of sisters for this line of

teaching, as well as the use of skilled teachers for the

little people who attend our Sunday-school.

Sister Hettie Bright, of Arcanum, Ohio, is now with us,

and occupied our pulpit two Sunday evenings with Bible

land talks. She was heard with marked attention. Sister

Bright is here to teach the winter school in the vicinity

of our Istokpoga mission. We are all looking forward

with interest to the coming of the tourists for the winter,

and to the opening of the Bible Institute and revival work,

to begin in the early part of February, and to be con-

ducted by Bro. Otho Winger, of Manchester College.

. ^ , J. H. Moore.

BELLEFONTAINE, OHIO
Bellefontaine Church of the Brethren met in council

on Tuesday evening, Sept. 5, with Bro. N. I. Cool presid-

ing. One letter was granted. The writer was appointed

church correspondent and Sunday-school treasurer, to

fill the unexpired terms of Bro. Howard Yoder, who is

now attending Manchester College. The next quarterly

business meeting will be held Dec. 2, at 1 o'clock.

The Daily Vacation Church School, held the last week

of June and first week of July was well attended, and

much interest was taken in it. The daily press of our

city gave much space to a' write-up of the school, for

which we were glad. The local teachers were ably as-

sisted by Sister Florence Sellers, of Fostoria, Sisters Esta

Brenner and Vera Swank, of the Logan church. During

the school, workers went several times to the "West Side

Play-ground," where children were on the watch.

Oct. 1 was observed as Rally Day by our Sunday-

school, and our hearts were made glad by the attend-

ance and interest taken in the program. The Brenner

quartette, of the Logan church, sang acceptably.

Many have been bringing flowers for the services, and

then seeing that these beautiful tokens of God's love find

their way into homes where there is sickness.

Sister Marguerite Plank is now in Lima, taking nurse

training. While we miss her skilled help in the Sunday-

school, we are wishing her God-speed, in her desire to

minister to the wants of suffering humanity.

We crave the prayers of God's children in the work

at this place in his vineyard. R. B. Wise.

pastor, Bro. Roger D. Winger, preached his first sermon
here to a well-filled house.

On Friday evening, Sept. 22, at the close of a business
session of our literary society, we were favored with an
exceedingly practical message by Eld. M. C. Swigart.
pastor of the Germantown church, Pa. These exercises
were followed by refreshments and a social hour.

Sunday, Sept. 24, being Missionary Day at our church,
the pastor delivered an excellent sermon at the morning
service on the subject of "Tithing," and in the evening
Dr. C. E. Resser delivered an illustrated lecture on the
same subject. A missionary offering of $57 was taken at
the close of the evening service.

Friday evening, Sept. 29, about 250 of our membership
gathered at the church and gave our pastor, and wife a
hearty reception. After listening to expressions of ap-
preciation and pledges of cooperation from a number of

speakers, Brother and Sister Winger were piloted next
door, to the parsonage, where they found an abundant
donation of good things to eat.

Monday evening, Oct. 2, a joint meeting of the Christian
Endeavor Societies of the District of Columbia was held
in our church. The house was filled to its capacity. An
excellent program was rendered, consisting of addresses
and special music. The principal speaker of the evening
was Dr. George Miller, pastor of the Ninth Street Chris-
tian Church. Dr. Miller has just returned from an ex-
tensive trip through the Orient and consequently he had
a most interesting message to give us.

The various activities of our church are reorganizing
for special work for the coming winter, and we are an-
ticipating great results from our labors. " Behold, how
good and how pleasant it is for brethren to dwell together
in unity." Mrs. J. H. Hollinger.

The Forward Movement Department
CHAS. D. BONSACK, Director * C. H. SHAMBERGER, Assistant

Are We in Debt to the State?

Perhaps we forget that our church property is

exempt from taxation. Why was this privilege

granted? That we might make our contribution to

the spiritual and moral welfare of the people. The
State recognizes that, fundamental to all material suc-

cess, is the intelligence and character of its citizenship,

and that the most permanent foundation of character

is that which is rooted in the elements of a devout

religion..

This means that we have a debt to the State. We
owe something to the community in which we work.

Its character, ideals and citizenship must be improved

through our church activities. Have we been making
good on this obligation? Is the home life and personal

life of the community stronger, as a result of our

church work? Is the investment that the State has

made in our work profitable, or are we in debt to the

State ?

Certainly, the disciples of Christ are more useful

citizens on earth because of their religion. The ex-

penses of courts and crime are reduced, while honor

and justice are increased through vital Christian faith.

Selfishness, and profiteering can be permanently con-

trolled by religion, rather than by law. The prevention

of crime is not found in additional statutes, but in a

keener conscience concerning the right. Religious

teaching is fundamental to human welfare and the

State is wise in relieving from tax the property where-

in are taught the ideals of faith and religion.

But are we making the most of our opportunity?

Are our churches real dynamos of power for God and

righteousness? Or do they become places of com-

munity gossip and self-aggrandizement? Is our re-

ligion the kind that when men go from us, they are

better citizens? Does the service at our churches

send men away ashamed of their sins and determined

to live as they ought, before God and men? Are our

church people more helpful in the time of need? If

so, our church is an asset to the State. If not, and if

it exists only as a social club or as a place for selfish

domination, with no regard for the good of all, then

we are in debt to the State. We ought to make our

churches centers of goodness and truth, or else submit

our church property for taxation.

Forward Movement Notes
Not a week passes but what the two sets of slides

for the stewardship lecture are going to different parts

of the Brotherhood. Those who see them, feel that

the message of the lecture is one of the finest pres-

entations of stewardship given.

WASHINGTON CITY CHURCH, D. C.

Sept. 3 and 10, respectively, our pulpit was filled by the
home brethren. On Sunday morning, Sept. 17, our new

Some one says that tithing is contagious. The ex-

perience of a certain sister would seem to indicate

that the statement is true. Because of what it is

meaning in her life, her husband has also begun it,

and now the Sunday-school class she teaches is be-

ginning to practice it. And whether there is any direct

connection or not. nevertheless—coincident with it

—

the family now has morning worship.

Following the simultaneous evangelistic cam-
paign in October, wherein about thirty revival meet-
ings will be in progress in the Region of Daleville

College, there will be an every-member canvass for

funds, to help out the General Budget. This was de-
layed from the spring, thinking that the folks would
feel more encouraged to help. We are sure that the

good people of this section will give according to their

ability. May God grant them a fruitful revival this

month

!

„

The report of the Home Secretary to the General

Mission Board, on the experiment of the few student

pastors who were sent out among the churches this

summer, was indeed encouraging. These were sent

mostly to the more difficult and needy places. But
that more than a hundred were added to the church,

beside the general encouragement to the work and
the training of the young people in real hard church

work, was more than we might have expected. May
the Lord help us to conserve these results!

The purposes in the Forward Movement a re to

be conserved and promoted without limitation of time,

if the plans of the Joint Boards are carried forward.

A Committee of Five was appointed to work out plans

and an organization, whereby more definite help can

be brought to every good cause, down to the needs of

every local church. Let us pray that, as we seek to

go forward in the faith of our fathers, we shall find

the best ways of meeting the challenge of the Goliath

of sin, and that we may win a triumph for the Lord!

Did you ever think of praying for those faithful

Sunday-school teachers who are doing so much to

keep the Old Story of Life before the rising genera-

tion? To them we owe much. When you are careless

about going yourself, and refuse to help out with the

work when asked, they go Sunday after Sunday and

do the best they can! In the day of crowning, they

shall be rewarded by the Lord. Meanwhile let us

be appreciative of the tremendous amount of good

they are doing for us and our children!

The Stewardship Council has printed a poster

under the caption of " The Earth is the Lord's," which

represents the bringing of the first-fruits as offerings.

It is a picture 19 by 28 inches and carries a good lesson

in the matter of giving to the Lord. We have received

a limited number of these, and will be glad to furnish

them to churches upon request, as long as the supply

will last.

The activity of our people, in the interest of

electing such candidates to office, in the fall elections,

as are in favor of the enforcement of the eighteenth

amendment, is reflected in many reports which come

in from various sources. At the present time the

Prohibition Amendment is undergoing the reaction

which always follows the passage of any reform

measure. The election of candidates who are un-

questionably in favor of the Amendment is the surest

way of showing where we stand upon the question.
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Reverence for Sacred Things

BY GEORGE W. TUTTLE

Reverence for God's house and for all its belong-

ings does not always fall, like a garment, on the chil-

dren of today. It gives me real pain to see church

hymnals defaced or destroyed by careless, irreverent

hands. After some special meeting it 'is no unusual

sight to see Gospel songs scattered upon the floor of a

church, seemingly as plentiful as was silver in Je-

rusalem, in the reign of King Solomon.

Did you ever note pews or chairs that had been

scratched and marred by careless hands and vandal

feet? At times even greater damage has befallen

church property. A workman, who was installing a

church organ, was so enraged when he discovered

that some of the thoughtless young folk had damaged

one part of the organ by their careless pranks, that

he made the church resound with the most terrible

oaths and curses, Like myself, you are wondering

what kind of a record the angel recorder made of this

true incident.

Have not many modern usages tended to do away

with the old-time reverence for the church building

and property? What about a constant round of en-

tertainments, paid suppers, lectures, etc.? Do they

not tend to secularize and do away with that spirit of

reverence that once lingered about the church like a

halo? Is not the line between reverence and irrever-

ence fast becoming, like the equator, an imaginary

line ?

Think of the reverence that was required of the Is-

raelites! Why was the life of Uzzah snuffed out, as

a man would snuff out a candle, when he touched the

ark? The ark of the covenant was the symbol of

God's presence with his people. Without reverence

for God the fate of the nation was sealed—did not the

fate of a nation hang in the balance? The touching

of the ark must have been more than thoughtlessness,

there must have been great heart-irreverence on the

part of Uzzah—first heart-irreverence, then hand-ir-

reverence. If the name of Uzzah is a synonym for

irreverence, surely the name of Obed-edom sings rev-

erently of God, for we are told that when the ark was

taken to his house, God " blessed the house of Obed-

edom, and all that he had," because of the ark.

Pasadena, Calif.

Another Word on Tithing

BY ELGIN S. MOYER

No, I would not say that we should set the tithe as

our goal, and then aim to stop there. But I am be-

coming more and more of the conviction that we need

some kind of a system that will help us to live up to

a definite standard in our giving, and that will show

us when we fall below that standard. If we are going

to give—and I think we all want to give—we must

have a starting-place, a minimum proportion. I am
convinced that the tenth is a good, reasonable and

Scriptural starting point.

I am glad that we, as a people, are learning more

and more to recognize our divine obligation in the mat-

ter of giving. We are beginning to learn what it means

to give God his portion of our goods. At our recent

District Meeting some one requested all to stand who
were tithers. It was a surprise to some of us, to see

how many of those present—farmers, bankers, business

men, teachers and pastors—were practicing this Scrip-

tural principle.

Recently I have heard several men say that they

had not been successful in business until they had

begun to give the Lord a tenth of their income. To
these men the grace of giving has become a real joy

and pleasure. Because they have been faithful in their

part, God has been faithful in his. He has opened the

windows of the storehouse of heaven, and has poured

out his blessings. According to his promises he' will

always do that. If we do our part, in his own way,

he will do his.

Now, here is a word to our young people: Whether

you are a farmer, a banker, a teacher, a preacher, a

student, or a laboring man, as you start out in your

professional, or financial, or business career, take the

Lord into partnership with you. Give him at least a

tenth of all that he gives you. If you have already

started in your work or business and have forgotten

to give Father full consideration in your finances, just

begin over. Start a new set of books. Have a bank

account, or at least a pocketbook for your Partner,

who can bless you or can withhold from you. If you

give him a fair deal, rest assured that he will prosper

you. As he gives to you, you will have more and more

to give to him. It is worth the trying. I have yet to

find the first man or woman who has tried this system

who has taken a step backward. Many have gone

forward. It pays in more ways than one. Try it,

brother

!

Chicago, III. . ^ ,

Inheriting the Earth

BY ARCHER WALLACE

That was a fine thing which Dr. Arnold said about

his sister, who had been, for many years, an invalid.

" I never knew any one," he said, " who so completely

inherited the earth as she did." She was far from

being even moderately wealthy. She suffered from a

disease which gave her little respite, but her deep se-

renity of soul was such that Dr. Arnold says she was

rich in the best use of that word.

To inherit the earth does not mean to possess the

title deeds of so much real estate. Surely, that would

be possession in a sense which would probably exclude

real happiness. To inherit the earth is to have such

a spirit that everything contributes to our joy and deep

sense of gratitude to God who giveth us richly all

things to enjoy.

In a book written centuries ago by the great theolo-

gian Augustine, he tells of how he panted after the

honors and gains and successes of this world. Peace

of mind, and tranquillity of spirit, seemed to He in

possessing outward things rather than the riches of the

spiritual life. One day he was hurrying through the

streets of Milan, on his way to recite a panegyric to

the Emperor. Such occasions filled him with appre-

hension, yet he knew he would be applauded by those

who heard him. As he passed along the streets, his

attention was attracted by the singing of a poor beggar

lad, who had just had a good meal and was as happy

as a man could well be. Augustine was much im-

pressed with the contrast between the beggar's unforced,

singing, and his own harassed state of mind. He saw

that he himself, friend of the Emperor, and much
praised though he was, was not as genuinely happy as

the Milan beggar.

The best things of life, as Emerson pointed out, are

open to all—the clear sky, the fragrance of flowers,

the singing of birds, and then the wonderful gifts of

the inner life, such as friendship, and love. These

things may be possessed by all, and they who have

them do inherit the earth.

Toronto. Can.

Share Your Blessings With Others

BY MRS. A. H. BAUER

Good clean reading is one of the blessings that a

great many people do not have, in this day of multiplied

books and papers. Not that there is not a sufficient

supply for all, but that such a great number are not

informed as to where such is to be found.

There is such a superabundance of propaganda, re-

sorted to by those who are teaching false doctrine,

and their poor dupes are so zealous to make converts,

that they are ready to give their literature to any whom
they can induce to accept it. For that reason many
people do not make any effort to seek other " religious"

reading matter.

Such being the case, we, who are blessed with the

great privilege of having papers and books that are

uplifting, and contain food for our minds, that help

us to grow, and develop mentally and spiritually,

should seek for opportunities to pass on each paper

after we have read it, thus helping the paper to do

double duty, so to speak.

A few years ago, a certain farm paper asked its

readers to tell what they did with their copies of that

paper after reading it, and it was found that some of

the subscribers passed their paper on to others until

each copy had been read by several families and had

traveled as much as twenty miles from the home of

the one who first received it.

Did you ever try this plan with your church paper?

Bois D'Arc, Mo.

No Doubting Here

BY JULIA GRAYDON

Once, when there had been no rain for a long time,

a minister called together his people to pray for the

needed showers. Those who arrived early, were sur-

prised to find a little girl in the crowd, carrying an

umbrella, although the day was perfectly clear.

" Why did you bring that umbrella?" said a member
of the congregation.

She looked up in a rather surprised way, and then

she said: "Why, aren't we going to pray for rain?"

We do not know what answer the one who asked

the question gave her, but we are sure that hers was

a real faith in God, for never for a moment did she

doubt as to whether the rain would come. She simply

took literally the words, " Whatsoever ye shall ask in

my name that will I do."

Harrisburg, Pa.

Life's Helpers

Some people are gifted with the power of doing the

right thing in the right way, and at the right time.

They are kind, gentle, sympathetic, and responsive.

They think of others. They anticipate danger and

point it out. They are on the lookout for service, and

ready to perform it. They make it easier for those

about them to be good and to do good. They hesitate

not to lend a helping hand at every opportunity. They

sp_eak the encouraging word. They straighten out the

tangles that perplex and annoy companions. They
smooth rough places. They go out of their way to re-

lieve distress or to supply a need. In their presence

the day passes pleasantly. Away from them things

look drearier, and burdens grow heavier. Welcome
and blessed are life's helpers.

—

Selected.

Are We Burdened With Laws?

BY OLIVE A. SMITH

A Kentucky senator made a stirring speech, in

which he railed against the modern government boards

and bureaus, which interfere with the liberties of

citizens.

" You can not milk a cow," he said, " without a

federal inspector at your heels." ..." And the

worst is yet to come, for bills are now pending to

regulate, supervise, censor or control the public press,

public utilities, the sale of securities, the mining of

coal and minerals, the weaving of cloth, horse-racing,

football, baseball, moving pictures, Sunday amuse-

ments—everything—from the birth of the baby to the

burial of the body, and from the operation of a railroad

to the setting of a hen."

And, why, pray, has this necessity for multitudinous

laws arisen? Who is responsible for the endless pro-

cession? Their existence is a testimony to the fact

that some one, some time, failed to deal justly with his

fellows. Laws are made for the lawless. Had the

race preserved for itself, relations of justice, laws

would be superfluous. Then, why should we complain

of the multiplicity of laws? It is, comparatively speak-

ing, a small burden to bear in the interest of the com-

mon good. We are a part of the civilization which

has permitted justice to become a travesty and crime

to go uncontrolled. Then, why complain that we have

the burden of too numerous laws? If we milk our

cows and set our hens honestly, why care if a hundred

federal inspectors are at our heels? And if their

presence becomes superfluous, the fact will soon be

discovered.

Emporia, Kans.
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Absence

BY MARVIN MANAM SHERRICK

Does the mother bird in the night and rain
Know regret or grief, or a vague unrest.

Tor the brood that she never may see again.
As she wakes alone by the empty nest?

What docs she feel in the dark, or know
Of a loss, or a sorrow unexpressed?

No answering chirp, like a day ago—
As she faintly calls by the empty nest.

Does her heart cry out for the little bird-
Trie last one to flutter away from her breast;

Does she wait with a memory strangely stirred,
Or is there relief, by the empty nest?

Mt. Morris, 111.

Auntie Ray's Garden Lesson

BY REBECCA C. FOUTZ.

Auntie Ray, flushed and perspiring, sat on the

lawn bench, fanning herself with her apron, while she
viewed the results of her morning's labor in the garden.

" The pesky weeds," she ruminated to herself,
" they're " but before she got any further with
heated remarks about the enemies of the ground, a

gingham-clad figure appeared around the corner of the

house.

"Thought I'd find you back here, a morning like

this," was the greeting, as the visitor's face brightened

at sight of her. " I started out, hoping that you and
the morning sunshine could take some of the blue out

of my spirits."

" That's right. There's nothing like putting on a

clean gingham and strollin' out to see God's beautiful

world to get the wrong tint out of one's vision."

" Yes, God's earth is beautiful," Jane Creek replied

slowly, as she looked around at the smooth lawn, the

thrifty shrubbery and the promising garden, " but

why must our enjoyment of it be so spoiled by the evil

that's ever present?"

" But why let that send your courage down to zero,

for the good is here too, only we must cultivate it,"

Auntie suggested, as Jane paused.

" How, then, when even cultivation doesn't get re-

sults," Jane answered with spirit. " You know how
hard I've worked with that class of mine. I've prayed

and labored until I'm worn"—here her eyes filled with

tears, for the work lay dear to her heart, though the

task was a heavy one. " But with all my teaching and

personal work it seems as if the evil has the most

influence, for my pupils go headlong into it."

" Tut, tut," Auntie exclaimed sympathetically,

" who's been kicking over the traces now?"
" The other night, at a party, Bob and Harry took

Mr. Lau's car for a lark, and with two of the girls

went for a drive. They ran into a post and broke the

car considerably but are being let off by paying for

the damage done. And think how badly Bob's mother

needs all he makes ! It seems as if some of those

young people never think of consequences or the

trouble brought on others.

" And little Betty has lost that job we helped her

get because Mr. Heath discovered she was smoking

cigarettes in the cloak-room. It seems that other girls

in the building were doing it and Betty was induced

**to join them. I wonder sometimes if some one would

start the fashion of jumping out of ten-story windows,

how many would follow, as silly as some are always

to do what others start, in order to be popular, as they

imagine.

" Of course, some criticize Mr. Heath for being

narrow-minded, but he says that, according to some

folks, every one, now-a-days, is narrow-minded except

the devil. He is blunt and outspoken, but it's .the

truth.

" He says that he stood for everything else, even

bobbed hair, but that this was the crowning shame and

he would not tolerate it, for there is no telling what

they'd do next, if a stop were not made.

" I feel that I have failed," and here Jane's voice

faltered, " yes, utterly failed to reach their hearts, and
influence their lives for good. I'm weary of the whole
discouraging, uphill business, and feel like washing my
hands of them and letting them go to the bad, if they
are determined to do it anyway." she ended desperately.

Auntie had let her pour out her troubles without
interruption, knowing it was best for her to free her
mind, so that words of encouragement could enter.

A moment of silence followed, during which Jane
sat looking at Auntie's clean garden, which gave such
promise of a bountiful yield. Presently she exclaimed :

" Oh, your garden is a delight to look at, Auntie.
Not a weed in it and so flourishing."

" How long do you suppose 'twould look that way
if I sat here and said :

' It's no use fightin' the pesky
weeds, 'cause they grow almost faster than I can hoe
'em out, and that it's little use I wear myself out tryin'

to keep ahead of 'em, so my vegetables can grow'?"
Auntie replied with spirit. She continued without
giving Jane a chance to answer :

" Why, till I get over
it and finish hoein' my potato patch, they're comin'
up thicker than ever, up here among the onions, and I

must jus' do it all over again."

Jane saw the point and actually laughed. " Auntie,
you're the greatest ever," she praised. " That's why
I came over here. I knew you could help me get a
grip again."

Auntie pretended to ignore the compliment as she
continued her homely philosophy. " You see the
weeds are to the ground what sin is in human lives and
it's an unending fight against both. You know the

Word says that we'll reap if we faint not. No promise
of a harvest if we give up, you see.

" I get weary too, and some nights my back and
joints ache from so much bendin', but I daren't stop

if I want something to eat.

" Same as you, I didn't plant the weeds, but they

keep comin' right along, just as if I had never uprooted
a one. I don't allow one to go to seed, but next spring

they'll come up thick as ever, but my vegetables won't.

They'll have to be planted and cultivated again, like

the good has to be, and then there'll be the same fight

all over again with the weeds, same as you'll have.

" I tend the young plants like children, and then

sometimes they don't grow, or some enemy bug will

kill 'em in spite of my attention, same as with your
young folks. Or just a little neglect and the weeds will

have 'em choked out, for they, like sin, grow faster

than the good, and will thrive even through a drouth.
" I lost some through bein' over with Molly a month

in the spring, when she broke her arm. I knew the

weeds would get ahead and smother the seeds, as they

came up, but I reckoned that givin' her a lift, what
with three young children and all those hands to cook
for, was doin' more good than savin' a few plants for

myself."

Auntie paused to put this question :
" Surely some

of your plantin' and cultivatin' has brought some re-

sults? Tell me about that now."

Jane's face brightened. " Yes, I've persuaded Clara

Mann to finish high school. She was going to quit and
go to work, so she could have more money to spend
on clothes and pleasure. Goodness knows, she needs

what education she can get.

" Then Rene has promised not to go to the movies
for three months and give that money to missions.

Now we'll see if she isn't a better and happier girl

for so doing.

" These and other results do make the effort worth
while, but when one of them goes wrong, it blinds my
vision with the indigo tint," Jane acknowledged.

" I know it's discouragin' pretty often," Auntie said,

sympathetically, " but then givin' up never won a

victory yet, or brought a harvest of either souls or

vegetables, and we must fight right on, both through

good season and bad."

Philadelphia, Pa.

When Florence Went Away to School

BY ELIZABETH ROSENBERGER BLOUCH

Mother looked at the lumpy haircloth sofa as a

friendly resting-place when she wanted to sit down.

The low, smoke-stained ceiling was cheerful in its

nearness. She liked her kitchen floor—it was scrubbed
and scoured to a creamy, velvety yellow, with low
mounds where the knots remained darker. But what
would it be like when Florence was gone?

" I am glad and I am sorry—perhaps more glad
than sorry," said F15rence herself. "I am sure now
that I should go to this school, and I am glad that I
didn't go with Rose to her school."

Mother wore a lavender cotton dress and a gingham
apron—very much like the cotton dresses and gingham
aprons of other summers. Did she ever buy anything
new? Her sweet blue eyes shone as she looked at
Florence. " Dear, there never was any question of
which school. Father and I remember the morning
service at that school. They used to read a chapter
from the Bible, then a prayer was offered and we all
sang old hymns—the oldest tunes, and I learned to
like them."

" I am the only one of our class who is not going
to a school where dancing is the one form of enter-
tainment."

" I know and with dancing and card-playing arises
the need of many dresses." Mother paused, and a
rush of tears came to her eyes, along with the increase
of warmth to her heart: " Child, I couldn't bear it at
all if you were going to a school where you'd forget
us and our ways."

Florence put her arm around her mother's thin
shoulder. " Forget my own mother? How you talk!"
"Do you remember Adelaide Pierson?

-
She has

been to our church but twice after she came home from
school. She says it's all right if people want to believe
that way, but that she knows that much of the Bible
is not true. And she's so dissatisfied and unhappy."

" I am going to our church every Sunday, just as I
do at home. And I am coming back to teach school,

here, I hope." She kissed her mother and then went
out to find her one and only brother, Charles.

Florence looked over the broad green lawn and
sighed. After all, her home was lovely. The sprawl-
ing white house with green blinds and wistaria bloom-
ing royally over the porches, was really beautiful. Her
mother watched her from the doorway, the only young
thing about the big old house. Of course there was
Charles, but he, too, wanted to go away. Florence's
little grown-up airs had long amused him, but she was
indifferent to his teasing. He was trying to make
things easier when he said :

" Mother, this is your
grown daughter. Remember, she's going to school.

She's an elderly person; treat her with respect."

Florence bent down to pick a few of mother's cinna-

mon pinks. There seemed to be a sudden tension—

a

strange, wan, seeking look at each other.

" I am going in to get supper now." Mother said it

evenly and calmly. Florence and Charles wandered
around the yard together. Why is it that our children

so soon feel the call:

"I must go. go. go away from here:

On the other side the world I am overdue."

Everything in the, parents' life centers in the cradle.

They think that as the child grows, he will find his

parents as vitally necessary to him, as he is to them.

Then, some day, they realize that new interests, new
friends, are claiming the child. Only a parent can

understand the pain this revelation brings. This is

the pathos of parenthood.

There had been perfect comradeship between Charles

and his father. They understood each other. It was
best that he go to Philadelphia and take the position

for which he was fitted. But mother felt that she had

given her life to these two children. How could she

bear to have them give up old, fond habits and homely,

comfortable dependencies?

The morrow brought with it the going away. How
many of us have known such days—sick days, inter-

minable, over which we have desperately tried to spread

a surface of gayety!

Her father remained about the house. With a

forced smile, more pathetic than tears, he hung about

the room where mother was packing. She was slow

about it; she could hardly bear to put aside the gar-

(Continued on Page 6S0)
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, Oct. 15

Sunday-school Lesson, The Ministry of John the Bap-

tist.—Luke 3.

Christian Worker*' Meeting, Beware of Covetousncss.—

Col. 3: 1-17. * •*• *

Gains for the Kingdom

One baptism in the Salem church, Ind.

One baptism in the Andrews church, Ind.

Three baptisms in the Peru church, Ind.

Two baptisms in the Lancaster church, Pa.

Two baptisms in the Nanty Glo church. Pa.

Six baptisms in the Clovis church, N. Mex.

Two baptisms in the Elkhart City church, Ind.

Four baptisms in the New Salem church, Ind.

One baptism in the First Church, Philadelphia, Pa.

Eleven baptisms in the Lanark church, III.,—Bro. S. Z.

Smith, of Sidney, Ohio, evangelist.

Four accessions to the Root River church, Minn.,—

Bro. J. S. Flory, of Polo, 111., evangelist.

One baptism in the Elmdale church, Mich.,—Bro. Albert

Smith, of Grand Rapids, Mich., evangelist.

Seventeen united with the Morrill church, Kans.,—Bro.

C. C. Kindy, of Huntington, Ind., evangelist.

One accepted Christ in the Monticello church, Ind.,—

Bro. Roy Mishler, of Wabash, Ind., evangelist.

Two baptisms in the Nampa church, Idaho,—Bro. Price

E. Robertson, of Lindsay, Calif., evangelist.

Three additions to the Big Swatara church, Pa.,—Bro.

W. R. Dubbel, of Myerstown, Pa., evangelist.

Seven baptisms in the Franklin County church, Iowa,

—Bro. D. H. Keller and wife, evangelists.

Two accessions in the Kaskaskia church, III.,—Bro,

Harry M. Fields, of Palestine, 111., evangelist.

Five baptisms in the Wabash country church, Ind.,—

Bro. Hugh Miller, of Troy, Ohio, evangelist.

Eight additions to the Indian Creek church, Iowa,—

Bro. Oscar Diehl, of Beaver, Iowa, evangelist.

Six baptisms in the Hooversville church, Pa.,—Bro.

C. W. Warstlcr, of Pittsburgh, Pa., evangelist.

Six accessions to the Howard church, Ind.,—Bro. G. S-

Strausbaugh, of Fredericktown, Ohio, evangelist.

Eleven were added to the Crab Run church, W. Va.,

—

Bro. J. L. Shanholtz, of Levels, W. Va., evangelist.

Five baptisms in the White Pine church, W. Va.,—

Bro. B. B. Ludwick, Greenland, W. Va., evangelist.

Fourteen baptisms in the Upper Claar church, Pa.,

Bro. E. G. Yoder, of New Enterprise, Pa., evangelist.

Two baptisms in the County Line church, Ohio,—Bro.

Reuben Shroyer, of North Canton, Ohio, evangelist.

Seven baptisms in the Elkhart Valley church, Ind.,—

Bro. Geo. Mishler, of South Whitley, Ind., evangelist.

Fourteen were won for Christ in the Loon Creek

church, Ind.,—Bro. I. R. Beery, of Flora, Ind., evangelist.

Two were baptized and two reclaimed in the Shamokin

church. Pa.,— Bro. Levi K. Ziegler. of Denton, Md., evan-

gelist.

Three were added to the Brooks Mission, Belmont con-

gregation, Va.,—Bro. S. D. Zigler, of Harrisonburg, Va.,

evaugelist.

One was baptized and one reclaimed in the Lamotte

Prairie church, 111..—Bro. J. C. Lightcap, of Mansfield,

111., evangelist.

Five baptisms in the Mercersburg Mission, Welsh Run
congregation, Pa.,—Bro. B. F. Lightner, of Gettsyburg,

Pa., evangelist,

Seven were baptized and three reclaimed in the Green-

land church, W. Va.,—Bro. Galen B. Royer, of Hunting-

don, Pa., evangelist.

Three were baptized and one was reinstated in the

South Keokuk church, Iowa,—Bro. Chas. Walter, of

Ipava, 111., evangelist.

Four were baptized and one awaits the rite in the

Shoal Creelc church, Mo.,—Bro. O. H. Austin and wife, of

McPherson, Kans., evangelists.

* * * *
Our Evangelists

Will you share ihe burden which thcae laborers carry? Will you
pray for the success of these meetings?

Bro. Wm. Wiley, pastor, to begin Oct. 22 in the Mohican
church, Ohio.

Bro. C. H. Steerman, of New Germantown, Pa., to begin

. Oct. 29 at Denton, Md.

Bro. E. C. Swihart, of Elkhart, Ind.. to begin Oct. 15 in

the Logansport church, Ind.; to begin Nov. 12 in the Mid-
dlebury church, Ind.

Bro. J. D. Frederick, of Nappanec, Ind., to begin Nov. 26

in the Bethany church, Ind.

Bro. I. Wm. Miller, of Broadway, Va., to begin Oct. 29

in the Elk Run church, Va.

Bro. J. E. Rowland, of Bunkertown, Pa., began Oct.

1 in the Ridgely church, Md.

Bro. H. C. Early, of Pcnn Laird, Va., to begin Oct. 22

in the Parkerford church, Pa.

Bro. Chas. Oberlin, of Logansport, Ind., to begin Nov.

12 in the Wakarusa church, Ind,

Bro. J. W. Fidler, of Brookville, Ohio, to begin Oct. 29

in the Elizabethtown church, Pa.

Bro. S. M. Stouffer, of Newville, Pa., to begin Nov. 5

at the Mechanicsburg church, Pa.

Bro. E. D. Steward, of Abilene, Kans., to begin Nov. 5

in the Prairie View church, Kans.

Bro. W. H. Handy, of Barrett, N. C, to begin Oct. 16

in the Pleasant Valley church, N. C.

Bro. Herachel Shank, of Fruitland, Idaho, to begin Oct.

22 in the Boise Valley church, Idaho.

Bro. J. C. Inraan, of Springfield, Ohio, to begin Oct. 15

in the Strait Creek Valley church, Ohio.

Corrections for the Yearbook

For 1923

Every Minister Take Notice

Corrections for the 1923 Yearbook (formerly
Brethren Almanac) will close Nov. 10. Every
minister's name and address should be correctly
given in the Ministerial List, because the Gish
Fund Committee, as well as others, must depend
upon this list in matters of vital concern to each
minister. Please note the following points:

1. Every minister should see if his name and
address are correctly given in the 1922 Yearbook.

'".. In case the name and address do not appear,
or if incorrect in any way, please send lis name
and address as they should be entered.

Secretaries of District Mission Boards
The editors of the Yearbook are depending

upon the Secretaries of the District Mission
Boards for a correct list of officers and churches
for each State District. Each Secretary will re-
ceive a blank that is to be filled out and returned
not later than Nov. 10. Secretaries are earnestly
requested to give these lists their careful atten-
tion as soon as the blank conies to hand.

A General Request
We urge elders, clerks of churches and all oth-

ers who can help us to make the records in the
Yearbook more nearly correct, to send in the
names and addresses of ministers recently elect-
ed, as well as the names of any who should be re-
moved from the list because of death or other
cause. We would appreciate it to be informed
of any mistakes in the lists in the Yearbook of
which you may have certain knowledge. Cor-
rections close Nov. 10. Address:

Gospel Messenger Editorial Department

ELGIN, ILL.

Bro. S. I. Brumbaugh, of Saxton, Pa., to begin Oct. 22

at the Cherry Lane house, Snake Spring congregation, Pa.

Bro. A. G. Fahnestock, of Brunnerville, Pa., to begin

Oct. IS at the East Hanover house, Big Swatara church,

Pa - * * * $

Personal Mention

Middle Missouri is to be represented at the Calgary
Conference by Eld. E. A. Markey.

Tennessee has elected Eld. S. H. Garst Standing Com-
mittee delegate to the next Conference.

Northern Iowa, Minnesota and South Dakota has chosen
Eld. L. H. Root to represent the District at the 1923

Conference.

Bro. Harry M. Fields, of Palestine, 111., informs us that

he is now in position to take up pastoral work or hold

evangelistic meetings.

Bro. Geo. Mishler and wife, of South Whitley, Ind., are

starting by auto for Glendora, Calif., where they will

spend the winter. Correspondents will please note his

change of address.

Bro. Bonsack reports a very pleasant time with the

members at Decatur, 111., over Sunday, Oct. 1. Monday
of this week he started out on a tour of several weeks'

duration, his itinerary including the District Meetings of

Nebraska and several other adjacent Districts.

Writing under date of Sept. 8, Sister Eliza B. Miller,

of India, had an encouraging word to say about the con-

dition of Bro. D. J. Lichty. But little improvement had

been noticeable until the three or four days previous,

during which time he seemed to have taken a decided

turn for the better. The same letter expressed some

anxiety concerning one of Bro.L. A. Blickenstaff's little

boys, who had been bitten by a dog and was taking

treatment in the Pasteur Institute. We trust that both

have made good progress toward recovery.

Bro. John M. Roller will spend the coming school-year

in work in Religious Education at Northwestern Univer-

sity. His address is 1308 Elmwood Avenue, Evanston, III.

Bro. R. H. Miller has just entered on his new Manches-
ter pastorate. Speaking of the change he says: "We
think we will like our new field. But never any discount

on La Verne. Great place and great people." His new
address is 608 N. Mill Street, North Manchester, Ind.

Bro. Reuben Shroyer, of North Canton, Ohio, desires

to announce that all his time is taken up until March,

1923, but that he will be available for evangelistic meet-

ings during the spring and summer months. Those de-

siring his services will please make early application.

Returning from the District Meeting of Northern Iowa,

Minnesota and South Dakota, held last week in the

Franklin County church, Iowa, Secretaries Flory and

Shamberger report an exceedingly fine meeting. The
spirit could not have been better, they say. One query,

relating to the tenure of office of deacons, was sent to

the General Conference.

Bro. J. S. Geiser and family, of Froid, Mont., with two
others, six occupants in all, had a narrow escape from

serious injury recently when the Ford car in which they

were riding overturned into a ditch by the roadside. All

were more or less bruised but no bones were broken.

Further particulars, and other interesting items, will be

found in Bro. Geiser's communication in our next issue.

Only this (Monday) morning, Oct. 9, did we receive our

first information concerning the fatal accident which,

Sept. 9, befell Bro. Brice Sell, one of the leading elders

of Middle Pennsylvania, though not so widely known as

his brother, Eld. Jas. A. Sell. In some way, not made
clear by the newspaper clipping, he was thrown from the

motor truck which he had brought into the city of Al-

toona, loaded with produce, and received injuries from

which he died in a short time. Bro. Sell was past sev-

enty-five years of age and for many years, as a typical

farmer preacher, was actively engaged in church work.

Our older readers will remember well the name of

Stephen H. Bashor, who was noted for his eloquence on

the platform and was for many years a successful evan-

gelist, both before and after he cast his lot with the

Progressive Brethren. . After suffering several paralytic

strokes he passed on to his reward Oct. 2, at his home in

Waterloo, Iowa. He was sixty-nine years of age. De-

ceased was an uncle of our lamented J. H. B. Williams.

In his later years he was much interested in political

affairs, and in 1910 was the Democratic candidate for

governor of Iowa. Funeral services were held Thursday,

Oct. 5, conducted by the pastor of the First Brethren

Church, assisted by Bro. A. P. Blough.

<$> <$* <$• <$»

Special Notices

Announcement.—Those coming by rail to the District

Meeting of Northeastern Kansas, to be held at Morrill,

Oct. 14-18, will please notify, by mail or phone, Ed
Hoover, Morrill, Kans.—W. H. Yoder, Morrill.

Dedication services will be conducted in the new
churchhouse at 4176 Pacific Avenue, East San Diego,

Calif., Oct. 22, services to begin at 10 A. M. Bro. J. B.

Emmert, of La Verne, Calif., is expected to preach the

dedication sermon.

The District Meeting of Southern Pennsylvania will be

held at the Farmers Grove church, Juniata County, Oct.

24 and 25. Delegates coming by rail will change from

the P. R. R. to the T. V. R. R. at Port Royal, and get off

at Ft. Bingham, which is near the church. Those coming
by auto from Harrisburg, will leave the Penn Highway,

one mile west of Mexico, coming by way of Port Royal,

following the State Road for eleven miles. Those coming

from Franklin and Adams County will leave the Lincoln

Highway at Ft. Louden and follow the State Road by Way
of Blairs Mills and East Waterford. The church is five

miles east of Waterford. Should any other information

be desired, write to the undersigned.—Mabel Book Reed,

Spruce Hill, Pa. ^ ,j, ^ ^

Miscellaneous Mention

Through the kindness of the Writing Clerk an excep-

tionally well-arranged program for an Elders' Meeting

recently fell into our hands. Everything was provided

for, so that the presiding officer would know just what
to do next, and the business would move along in an

orderly manner. We note two features of special interest.

Each elder in charge of a church was expected to report

on these four points : (1) Activity of the ministry, (2)

Unit^ of the officials and the church. (3) Interest in mis-

sions, (4) Spiritual status. The other feature was the

provision for two prepared addresses, one to precede, the

other to follow, the above-named reports. The subjects

of these addresses were "The Work of an Elder" and

"The Composition and Work of a Church Official Board."

An Elders' Meeting, conducted as indicated by this pro-

gram, could hardly fail to be very helpful to the cause.
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AROUND THE WORLD J
Palestine Jews Seek to Conciliate

With the dissimilar make-up of Palestine's population,
more or less friction is to be expected. Quite encour-
aging, therefore, is the recent announcement that the
Jewish National Council for Palestine has addressed a
cordial appeal to the "Arabic nationalists of Palestine
and the greater Orient," calling on them to accept "the
olive branch of peace" and " to share the mutually accept-
able ambition to rebuild the wasted portions of our Holy
Land, for the welfare of ourselves and in the interest of
all mankind." The appeal impresses us with its evident
sincerity and willingness to cooperate in the upbuilding
of Palestine. Unanimity among Palestine's inhabitants is

the chief requisite for its real progress.

A Constructive Effort for Peace

Mention has been made, in these columns, of the Fel-
lowship of Reconciliation, whose recent conference was
held at George School, Pa. As may be inferred from the
name, the organization is intent upon the elimination of
international strife. While such is the aim of the Fellow-
ship, its members are convinced of the fact that wars
can not be done away with unless underlying causes
thereof are removed. This means a decidedly new and
more exalted conception of individual responsibility, and
the insistence upon higher Christian ideals—greater unity
of purpose, brotherhood, love, cooperation. Since the
national conscience can have no higher convictions than
are indicated by the aggregate aspirations of the citizens,

it is readily seen that the Fellowship of Reconciliation is

welf justified in beginning with the individual, as a logical
factor in the promotion of peace.

Another Fond Illusion Shattered

Upholders of the liquor traffic place great emphasis on
the alleged fact that with all the liquor sold, you never
see a drunken person in Europe. A writer who did some
investigating for the "Ladies' Home Journal," tells a dif-

ferent story. Here are his observations: "Drunken per-
sons in plenty are to be seen in London, Paris, Rome,
and other cities. In London I saw a dozen 'drunks' all

at one time at a dramshop, I saw almost as many, later

on in the evening, in and about the lobby of an exclusive

hotel. On the Continent it was a common, everyday
happening to encounter an alcoholic breath that could
not possibly be mistaken. One evening at Naples, Italy,

at one of the best hotels of the city, I happened to sit

near two middle-aged gentlemen, arrayed in the uniform
of generals in the army. When they rose to take their

departure, at the conclusion of a supper at which con-

siderable wine had been consumed, they were unable to

navigate, and had to be assisted to their destination."

How 'Boston University Trains Its Students

According to a statement in the "Christian Standard,"

the faculty of Boston University takes seriously its task

of properly training the young folks entrusted to its care.

Freshmen are required to turn in monthly statements,

covering expenditures of money, and daily reports on
their use of time. As the dean scrutinizes these reports,

he gives advice where needed. So important is that work
deemed to be that an additional faculty member will be

assigned to it next year. Doubtlessly many young people

will live to thank these men for their kindly watch-care,

as well as for the discipline in the use of time and money,
insisted upon. While, of course, the husbanding of time

and money does not constitute all of life, it mast be ad-

mitted, nevertheless, that the right sort of discipline in

the formative years at school is bound to react most
favorably on the character in general. Young people

who can be led to make the most of their opportunity

during their school period, will, undoubtedly, reap the

richest returns later on.

The Real Gandhi

In answer to a recent inquiry, regarding Mahatma
Gandhi, the imprisoned Indian leader, we quote from the

sketch of Dr. Walter Walsh, a London preacher, who
speaks from personal knowledge: "It is not his physical

prowess that makes him formidable. That ascetic

form—he weighs but a hundred pounds—would seem
out of place as a leader of warriors. Neither is it his

intellect that makes him the revered inspirer of India's

millions—in pure brain-force the leaders of the Russian

revolution excel him as much as they fall beneath him
in moral influence. Nor is it his oratory that influences

his followers to heroic action—for his speech is clean,

temperate, reasonable, addressed to the conscience and

higher nature, appealing to sacrifice, not conquest; suf-

fering, not victory. What is the secret? It is found in

the perfect purity of his motives, the sincerity of his

character, his boundless compassion, the love which

stoops to embrace the lowest. He stripped himself of

early possessions and gave himself—so he thought—as a

1'viug sacrifice for humanity."

Germany Headed Towards Bankruptcy
With a new, disastrously low level in the value of its

currency, Germany seems to be on the downward grade,
with no power on earth being able to avert the bank-
ruptcy that is sure to result when' the tottering financial
structure collapses. The numerous riots in various parts
of the country, are but reminders of serious dissatisfaction
with conditions that are well-nigh unbearable, and must
be remedied, if the present administration of public
affairs is to continue in office. It is the conviction of
eminent leaders of the allied nations that the collapse of
the present government of Germany would open the door
to Communism of the worst type. A possible coalition
with Russia would undoubtedly threaten the solidarity of
Western Europe most disastrously.

Films That Give America a Bad Name
American missionaries in Japan, China and India have

been seriously embarrassed by reason of American mov-
ing picture films that give wrong impressions of life in
the United States. Oriental natives, seeing moving pic-
tures of that sort, have come to the conclusion that
American men are veritable savages, who gamble for a
living, drink whisky like water, carry several guns and
a bowie knife, and kill their fellow-men on short order.
Results, as referred to above, give new emphasis to the
plea, repeatedly made, that films which give an unfair
picture of American life, and which could not pass cen-
sorship in this country, should not be exported to foreign
lands. It is hoped that Director-General Hays will

promptly remedy this infamous situation by absolute
inhibition of degrading films for export.

The Appeal of Suffering Smyrna
Eye-witnesses of the devastation, wrought by the Turks

in Smyrna, agree on the one fact at least, that only the
collective efforts of civilized nations can hope to cope
with the catastrophe. In harmony with that 'view, Presi-
dent Harding has recommended to the Senate an emer-
gency appropriation of $200,000 for 1,000 Americans in

need. In alleviation of the general destitution in the
stricken area, the various organizations of the United
States are making a united effort for ample funds. Ur-
gent, indeed, is the need £or relief of the refugees, as
shown by the cablegrams which have been pouring into

country since the fall of Smyrna. The city is now a
this vast sepulchre of ashes, says one of the dispatches.

Only the blackened walls of 25,000 homes and the charred
bodies of countless victims remain, to tell the story of

death and destruction, unexampled in modern history.

Refreshing Rain in Response to Prayer

According to representatives of the Methodist Episco-

pal Church, working in China, ten thousand Christian

Chinese troops, together with several thousand Chinese
Christians, gathered in Honan Province, in a general open-
air prayer meeting for rain, recently. Continued droughts
in past months aroused fears among the Chinese people

that there might be a return of famine conditions. When,
at that time of utter extremity, it was suggested by
Christian leaders to have a special season of prayer, in

the hope that refreshing rains might revive the parched

vegetation, the response was instantaneous and general.

Deep solemnity prevailed when the great assembly met

for the sacred service. The conviction seemed to prevail

that the Lord would graciously respond to the fervent

petitions offered. Their firm assurance was amply justi-

fied, for within two hours after the meeting a heavy

rain abundantly refreshed the thirsty earth. The power
of prayer was abundantly verified.

Nation-Wide War on Cancer

With a view of giving special emphasis to the nation-

wide movement, which will educate the American public

in protective measures against the ravages of cancer,

President Harding has been requested to lend his aid in

that effort. Medical men maintain that cancer is an-

nually taking a heavier toll of human beings than were

slain in the World War. Since it is one of the preventa-

ble diseases, an organized drive against its further spread

is well justified. A special movement to arouse the

American people concerning the perils of cancer is to

be instituted in November, dealing more especially with

precautionary measures against the disease. " The

American Society for the Control of Cancer" has labored

effectually in past years, but hopes to do still more, by

means of the nation-wide campaign, to curb the ravages

of the insidious ailment. With no thought of frightening

the people of our land, but merely to call their attention

to facts which must be faced, the society, in announcing

the drive which will take place in the week of Nov. 12-20,

asserts that whereas, up to July, 1919, 76,433 American

soldiers were killed, or died of wounds or disease in the

World War, no less than 180,000 persons died of cancer in

the United States during the two years while this country

was involved in that war. Cancer causes one death out

of every ten, in persons above the age of forty. While

the American Society for the Control of Cancer does not

claim that cancer is always curable, it does maintain that

it may be cured in many instances. In practically all
cases much can be gained by dealing with the disease in
its incipiency, instead of delaying adequate treatment,
as is so often done. Dr. Will J. Mayo, the noted physician
of Rochester, Minn., declares that "cancer is curable if

operated upon before adjacent glands are involved."

Uncle Sam's Ships to Be Dry
According to the decision of Attorney-General Daugh-

erty, the sale of Ii qilor on vessels of the United States
Shipping Board, under the American flag, is illegal and
must stop. He declares that logically all American ves-
sels, wherever they may happen to be, are. American
territory. That being the case, no intoxicants can be
sold, according to stipulations of the Eighteenth Amend-
ment. An official announcement to this effect is to be
made by the President soon. The propriety of the deci-
sion above referrred to, can not be questioned. Our
nation can not afford to connive in the violation of a
law that has been made a vital part of the Constitution
As to whether ships of foreign nations can be prohibited
from carrying stores of liquor to our shores, has not yet
been fully determined. Foreign diplomats in Washington
arc greatly wrought up on the question, and international
fnctton of an irritating character is looked for.

The Enormous Cost of Fashion's Foibles
Some one, who delights in intricate calculations, makes

the announcement that by a single change of style in
ladies' apparel, enough money is expended to pay the
interest on the national debt for a year. Concerning the
latest decree of the dictators of fashion, it must be ad-
mitted that these autocrats succeeded where the moral
plea in behalf of greater modesty failed. The underlying
motive, of course, is not wholly altruistic-a change of
style always means additional gain for the magnates of
fashion. After all the women had, in accordance with past
decrees, stocked their wardrobes with dresses rather
scant at both ends, the Paris designers decided that skirts
must hereafter be long and waists must be high. As a
consequence, the dealers arc now supplied with the new
goods, and the rush being made at this time upon the
emporiums of latest modes in dress, testifies to the fact
that the decree of a few dictators of fashion can not be
ignored.

Will America Do It?

An editorial in "The American Issue" makes this
statement in all confidence: "America can make the
world dry." It is a significant assertion, but we are more
interested in the question whether America will do it.

It is yet to be seen whether Americans will really sub-
ordinate the minor matters of human welfare to the
larger claims of humanity everywhere. Are we fully con-
vinced that eventually the greatest good to the world,
from any organized movement, will be ushered in by
the prohibition movement? Questions like these and
others will be answered to some extent at the "Dry
World Convention" at Toronto, Can., Nov. 24-29. Special
rates to that gathering have already been granted by
the railroads to laymen. Ministers can reach the con-
vention at little expense, since they can travel on their
clergy permits. Men and women, interested in driving
the liquor evil out of the world, should be sure to gather
at Toronto for a supreme effort.

Christianity and Business

Just now, while the coal strike, as well as the railway
shopmen's strike, is still fresh in the minds of the people,
a calm and dispasssionate examination of the entire

situation may not be out of place. Labor troubles con-
stitute the most serious economic problem of our day,

and it has been abundantly demonstrated that they can
not be settled by mere legislation. As a matter of fact,

we can not expect a practical solution of the ever-recur-

ring labor question, unless we recognize that it is much
more than an economic problem—that it is a social

problem. It is a most encouraging fact of recent indus-

trial history that a new sense of responsibility is gaining

ground among employers, and in several cases among
the labor organizations also. Still more gratifying is the

fact that many business men are discovering that Chris-

tianity is a good thing for business as well as for man's

individual spiritual uplift. In a special way has the

ethical teaching of the "Golden Rule" proved its trans-

cendent worth in the creation of better relations between

employer and employee. Under the title, "A Constitution

That Needs No Amendment," a prominent Boston organi-

zation has published the "Sermon on the Mount" in neat

pamphlet form for genera^ circulation, and at latest re-

ports several labor organizations, impressed by the prac-

ticability of its teachings, are endorsing it heartily as an

equitable basis of settlement on questions in dispute.

Groups of laymen in several of our large cities have

inaugurated a movement for the application of Gospel

principles to their business interests. And why not? If

we accept Christ as the world's Greatest Teacher, should

not the spirit of his teachings dominate our business—

the more so as we declare godliness "to be profitable in

all things"?
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THE QUIET HOUR
Suggestion* tor the. Weekly Di-votlonul Meeting Or for

Prayerful, Private meditation.

Christ's Wonderful Keeping Power

2 Timothy 1: 12 (Latt«r Clauie)

For Week' Beginning October 22, 1922

1 Why Paul Was Absolutely Sure of Christ's Keeping

Power.-He realized that in the midst of the shifting

conditions of a life of chanee and change, there are some

things that really abide. While the occasional falling of

a meteor mav, at times, startle humanity, there w no

cause for alarm. The great fixed stars remain where

Divine Power has placed them. In this age of doubt, we

can rejoice that at least some certainties are ours through

Holy Writ, and that they are more eternal than the stars.

Quite suggestive is Paul's expression of supreme convic-

tion—"! KNOW." We can readily see how he arrived at

that conclusion.

2 Paul Discovered Christ's Keeping Power Through

Hi. Divinely-EntigMened Inlellect-When a man bkc

Paul governed more by intellectual discernment than by

emotionalism, exclaims: "I KNOW," and by that affirma-

tion designates a process that has taken full possession

of all the rich possibilities of his being, it is well to recog-

nize the statement as being well worthy of ready accept-

ance.

3. Paul Realized Christ's Keeping Power Through Self-

Abandonment.-All the things which heretofore had held

a priceless value in the estimate of the aspiring young

Hebrew, he willingly relinquished, in order that he might

win Christ. He counted all worldly preferment but loss

for the excellency of Christ Jesus, that he might know

him and the power of his resurrection and the fellowship

of his sufferings.

4. Paul Recognized Christ's Keeping Power Through

His Sufferings.^Only thus he reached the highest alti-

tudes of faith. There is no language better than his own,

with which to recount the amazing catalogue of what

he was pleased to designate as "our light afflictions."

Undoubtedly the storms, sweeping down on his devoted

soul, would have driven him to despair, had he not been

anchored in the immovable conviction: "I know whom 1

have believed." On the eve of his martyrdom this valiant

ambassador wrote: "1 have fought the good fight, 1 have

finished the course. I have kept the faith."

5. Personal Knowledge All-Important.—Humanity, to-

day, needs a profound experimental knowledge of the

extent of Christ's keeping power. We must have an ex-

perience that no sudden change of circumstances can ever

shake. We must live in close touch with Christ as a vital,

all-permeating Presence, whose work in our hearts can

never be doubted. It is only an experience of Grace

Divine that can so enrich the trust as to give absolute

serenity. The man whose heart is resting in the Lord,

can watch events like the man who is watching the sun-

rise.

6. The Blessed Vision of the Keeping Christ.—The

world is—as one writer puts it—divided sharply into

" drudges and dreamers." and as we take away the latter,

only the former are left. We are told that "where there

is no vision, the people perish," and this is not a truth

outside the range of common life. We must be complete-

ly convinced of the fact that some things are absolutely

settled; that there are some facts of religion that criti-

cism can no more vitiate, than the purity of gold can

be called in question. If God has put into our souls any

visions or signs of a greater day, we must not fail to

walk in the tight which so brightly illumines our path-

way. If we are true to such a heavenly vision, as may
be vouchsafed to us and to all who confidently look

forward tn the glorious second appearing of Christ, we

may, in all assurance, commend the well-being of our-

selves to him at whose right hand arc the eternal years.

7. Suggestive References.—Christ's definite assurance

(John 10: 28. 29). Abiding in Christ Means Safety (John

IS: 4, 5, 7, 9). Through Christ we are "more than con-

querors" (Rom. 8: 37-39). Conditions of Divine Accept-

ance (Col. 1 : 10, 22, 23). Christ, our great High Priest,

pleads for us (Heb. 4: 14). A glorious promise (2 Peter

1: 10. 11). Paul's unshaken conviction (2 Tim. 4: 8).

Christ's power in our lives (Titus 2: 11-14).

The Community Church Movement
(Continued from Pa^e 643)

that biddeth him God speed is partaker of his evil

deeds."

The law was even more rigid, forbidding Israel to

enter into any affiliation with the nations around them.
" lest they prove a snare." Are not some of our breth-

ren today affiliating with this community church move-

ment? I urge greater caution. We need an Ezra

that will read the Book of the Law of God distinctly,

and give the sense, and cause us to understand the

sense. Then we may grasp the pending judgment 4
;

that have been pronounced on this portentous evil.

Greenville, Ohio.

When Florence Went Away to School

(Continued from Page 647)

ments. She folded them and tucked them away ten-

derly, as years ago she had tucked the children into

their beds.

Sometime during that night father awoke and

wondered at the emptiness, the silence, that was over

all things. He was alone. He must find mother. He
looked first for her in Florence's room. There she

had bowed herself beside the bed.

"Mother! What is the matter?"

" Oh, my little children! It is so hard to give you

up. to learn to do without you."

It was the first time father had seen her give way

to unrestrained weeping. Those strings of emotion,

stretched taut through the long hours when Florence

was getting ready to go to school, gave way. In the

silent darkness of night, they snapped into hard quiv-

ering sobs, violent shudderings.

" Come away, mother, this will never do." Father

drew her to him comfortingly.

" Our hearts break with missing them, and they

will miss us not at all" she cried in her loneliness. Yet

even in her pain, there was a dawning sense of peace.

" They are coming back to us'. It is the plan of

things ; we can't change it," said father. " Our good

children! They are sound at heart and we want them

to have every chance."

" And they will come back—some day," sighed

mother.

Huntingdon, Pa.

They who rest, soft and warm, in a rich estate,

seldom come to warm themselves at the altar fires

of God's grace.

CORRESPONDENCE
"Write what thoi the churches "

PERU, INDIANA
Peru church met in council Sept. 20, with Bro. A. G.

Crosswhite in charge. Our love feast will be held Oct.

28. Bro. Crosswhite was elected delegate to District

Meeting, with Bro. S, T. Fisher, alternate. W.e are con-

templating buying or building a parsonage, and a com-
mittee was appointed to look after the same.

We have, been able to maintain three divisions of our

Christian Workers' Society, and have in successful oper-

ation all departments of Sunday-school work from the
" Beginners" up. Our Sunday-school library has been

supplemented by generous gifts of late. Our pastor, Bro.

Crosswhite, the deacons, the Sunday-school cabinet, the

Aid Society and other auxiliaries are fully united in push-

ing the work to a point of special recognition in the State

District and among other denominations. Since our last

report three have been baptized. Several have moved
into the city who will be gladly welcomed among us.

The attendance at all services has kept up quite well

through the summer months—the Sunday-school average

being considerably above the hundred mark and the

average offering more than twelve cents per member.
Because of the strike, it is said that 1,200 men are idle

and there is a feeling of general financial depression

over the city. We are supposed to be on a self-support-

ing basis, and will make a tremendous effort to maintain

our standing, but we very keenly feel our need of the

prayers of all, as the work here in the city is increasing

daily in importance and responsibility.

Elders Walter Balsbaugh and Harley Fisher, of Mexico,

and Perry Coblentz, of Santa Fe, very ably filled the

pulpit for us while Bro. Crosswhite was in the evangel-

istic field. Among ouf special day programs was Aid

Society Day, Sept. 24. Such an effort must result in great

good, as each one more fully realizes the great amount
of good done by the Society. Mrs. Grace Brown.

to hear direct from the people who have had such a

school in their community. I should like to have them

tell me of the benefits as they see them. Where the

school had pupils from various denominations, please tell

of any incident that would show that others, beside our

own members, were helped. I wish especially to hear

from those where only home talent was used. Be sure

to describe the work at some length.

Any incidents like the one reported from Boise Valley,

Idaho, where one boy rode seventeen miles to attend, will

be greatly appreciated. I will give due credit to the work

of the Brethren church in my articles, for I feel that

much praise is due them for such active, aggressive work

in this line of teaching the children.

Bois D'Arc, Greene Co., Mo.
Mrs. A. H. Bauer.

INFORMATION WANTED
I wish to prepare a number of articles for different

publications on the Vacation Bible School, and want,

above all, to have first-hand, accurate reliable data. I

therefore, come to the best source available. I would like

MARBLE FURNACE CHURCH, OHIO

The writer was called on to assist in a scries of meetings

in the Marble Furnace church, beginning Sept. 3. We
found a church of about sixty-two members, with Broth-

er and Sister Van B. Wright in charge. This is a mis-

sion point, being under the supervision of the District

Mission Board. While they are not a large congregation,

yet they are wide-awake and work harmoniously. This

is in the "hill country" and unique in this respect—muny
of the people reach the church by walking. A full house

greeted us for nearly every service, and better attention

and order could not be given.

One of the great needs of this congregation is a new
churchhouse, and we hope that the District will supply it.

It was estimated that as many as 600 people were in at-

tendance at the meetings. The house could not seat half

of them. The others stood about the door and windows,

listening. In fewer than half of the services could alf be

seated. This church commands the respect of the com-

munity, and has the good will of many families who are

not, as yet, established religiously. A new churchhouse

would be of advantage in making our organization stable

and firm in their minds.

Brother and Sister Wright have four points which they

care for, but Marble Furnace would give them work
enough for one pastor. They ought to have the circuit

divided and given to two pastors. Our efforts were ap-

preciated by all. Fifteen were baptized and three re-

claimed. Most of these were adults and several new
families were reached. There is much interest on the

part of many others, and it is possible to win them. The

harvest meeting, Sept. 17, was well attended, the love

feast being the 16th. May they continue to grow in the

coming years as they have in the past few years, is our

prayer! A. P. Musselman.

Kitchel, Ind. ^^,

PINE CREEK, ILLINOIS

God has wondrously blessed the people of this nation

and the folks of the Pine Creek community haye come in

for their share of those blessings. We are blessed with
wonderful crops, and a bounteous harvest of all things.

In many instances fruit has been so plentiful that we have
been unable to take care of it all. Some of our folks, and
even some who are not members of the church, but who
worship with us, have been putting up some of their fruit

for Bethany Hospital and Bible School and Mt. Morris
College.

On Thursday evening, Sept. 21, the congregation met in

quarterly council. The business of the church was trans-

acted satisfactorily. Plans were discussed whereby we
can interest and win more families of our community,
who are not now interested in the things of God. The
date for otlr love feast has been set for Oct. 21, to be fol-

lowed, on Sunday morning, by an Old Folks' service.

This entire service is planned to be given over to the

singing of old-time songs. Talks are to be given by all

who have ever worshiped at Pine Creek, in days gone by,

and who can now get to this service. All who have ever
been connected with this church, are hereby invited to be

with us on this day. Come for the love feast on Saturday
evening, and stay for the Sunday service. Give us some
of your earlier experiences at this place; then stay for

dinner, which will be served at the church. This is to be
followed by a social hour. Come and enjoy the day with
us ! Plan for this day I

During the absence of the pastor, who is conducting a

revival in the Shannon church, the work is being cared

for by Brethren C. W. Stauffer, G. L. Wine, and J. Ralph
WilHford.

J. W. Fyock.
Polo, 111. ^^
NORTHWESTERN KANSAS AND NORTH-

EASTERN COLORADO

The District Meeting will be held Oct. 27-30 in the

Burr Oak church, Kans. Oct. 27, 1 : 30 P. M., Elders'

Meeting. 7 P. M., Mothers and Daughters' Meeting, and

Fathers and Sons' Meeting. 8 P. M., Temperance Meet-

ing. The Science of Living.—Dr. D. W. Kurtz.

Oct. 28, 9 A. M., Ministerial Meeting. Factors That

Make for Pulpit Power.—Mrs. loe Mohler, Henry Crist,
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Frank Wagoner. What Are the Needs and Best Methods
of Teaching New Testament Doctrines?—A. J. Werten-
berger, H. C. Long, Ira Sollenbergcr. The Minister's
Need and How Best Supplied.—Elmer Thompson. Ad-
dress.—D. W. Kurtz. 1:30 P. M., Ministers' Conference.
The Ministerial Problems of the District:—John Oxley.
Address.-D. W. Kurtz. 3 P. M„ Child Rescue Meeting.
What Benefit Has the Church Derived from the Child
Rescue Work?—Mazy Moyer. What Benefit Have In-
dividuals Received from .the Church?—Floyd Miller.
Address.—D. A. Crist. 1 : 30 P. M„ Sisters' Aid Society.
How Create Deeper Spirituality in the Sisters' Aid So-
ciety?—Myrta Myers. How Conduct Devotionals?—Edna
Metsker. What Is the Primary Object of the Sisters' Aid
Society?—Olive Ball. Who Should Be Members of the
Society?—Ada Thompson. 7 P. M., Educational Meeting.
Address, Meaning of Culture.—D. W. Kurtz.
Oct. 29, 9 A. M„ Christian Workers' Meeting. How Can

the Christian Workers' Society Be of More Service in

ence, last winter, and while here gave a public lecture on
that subject. He is now an instructor in the Christian
University in Peking. We consider ourselves very for-
tunate in obtaining the services o ( such a man.
During the week, six periods a day were given to insti-

tute work. Pastor Li, of the Liao Chou church, gave a
talk each day on the relation of the church and society.
Dr. Li used two periods a day, lecturing on psychology
in the morning and sociology in the afternoon. Mr.
Wang, Chinese head of the Liao Chou Boys' School, and
a very able man, had one hour a day. For two days he
discussed the new proposed six-six plan of school organ-
ization. At present the schools are divided into lower and
higher primary, four years in the first and three in the
latter, and four years in high school. This new plan
would make the first six years to constitute the primary,
and the second six would be high school. The remaining
days of the week his subject was on different phases of
health. One period a day was used by some one of the

the Community ?-Jay Filer Leadership in the Society. foreigners. Miss Metzger used two days, the first day—Norma Flora. Social Relation of the Older and Young-
er Members of the Church.—Levi Daggett. Address.—
D. W. Kurtz. 1:30 P. M„ Sunday-school Meeting. If
Jesus Were Teaching My Sunday-school Class.—Jose-
phine Ikenbcrry. Saving the Boys and Girls of the Teen
Age.— G. W. Burgin. What I Think of the Vacation
Bible School.—Clara Flora. Young People's Conference.
7 P. M„ Missionary Meeting. A View of the District
Field, President of the Mission Board. Home Missions —
D. W. Kurtz.

Oct. 30, 8 A. M., District Meeting.

HASTINGS STREET MISSION, CHICAGO
The summer has been a busy one at the Hastings Street

Mission. The last week of June a Daily Vacation Bible
School began, which lasted five weeks. In this school the
average attendance was seventy-five. Of the total enroll-
ment fifty-nine were Catholics, twelve were Jews, and
sixty-three were Protestants. Twelve different national-
ities were represented. Most of the teaching was done
by local talent, some housewives neglecting their home
work that they might help. About thirty-five prizes were
given to those missing no session during the five weeks.
During the month of August seventy-eight mothers and

children enjoyed a vacation in the country. For some
this was a new experience, as they were ignorant of coun-
try scenes. Some of the children did not want to return
to the city. Surely our country brethren and sisters will

receive a reward for befriending one or more of his little

ones.

For ten days fifty boys enjoyed an outing at Cedar
Lake, Ind. Each morning a Morning Watch Service was
held; in the forenoon a short service, and in the evening
a Vesper Service. The rest of the day was spent in games,

'

swimming," hiking, or reading. These ten days meant
changes in the character of more than one bo~y. The

speaking on the use of story-telling in teaching, and the
second day on health. Bro. Seese used two days, his
theme being "History of Education." Bro. Vaniman
spoke one day on industrial education, and Bro. Flory
had for his subject "Some Essentials of Teaching." One
period a day was used for round table discussions.

Nearly all of the teachers, used by our schools at Ping
Ting Chou, Show Yang and Liao Chou, were in attend-
ance at the Institute. Besides the six foreigners there
were more than forty Chinese. Most of our teachers
have never had the opportunities offered by normal train-
ing, and know little or nothing about modern methods of
teaching. Some are the old classical teachers who have
known no method except that of merely committing
everything to memory, with little or no regard fof the
meaning, which, according to our way of understanding,
comes far short of real teaching. So we feel that an
Institute that can give them some of the fundamental
principles of teaching ought to be a great benefit to these
teachers, and, in turn, to the pupils whom they teach.

This Institute, as well as the one held last year, was
instigated and planned by the foreigners, but for next
year, the question was put to the Chinese teachers :

" Shall

we hold an Institute next year?" And the unanimous
answer was "Yes." Then a committee was elected, half

foreign and half Chinese, to arrange for it. The enthu-
siasm with which the Chinese have entered into it is both
interesting and encouraging. Mary E. Cline.

Liao Chou, Shansi, China.

NOTES FROM DAHANU, INDIA
During the rains the missionary can do little touring or

work in the District. Consequently our efforts, at this

season, are directed largely toward the development of

the Christian community at the Station. The boarding-

schools are, of course, in session throughout the season

the classes will convene simultaneously every two weeks
at two o'clock. The masters can thus attend them and
the Sunday afternoon church services before returning
to their villages in the evening. It is hoped that as the
rains decrease, and other conditions are favorable, the
classes may meet each Sunday. Bro. Alley and Bro.
Jevan Bhosle, our Indian minister, are directing this work.
The Primary Department of our Sunday-school now

has a separate superintendent and meets in a separate
room for the opening exercises. We are thankful that
good graded lessons in the vernacular are available for
this department and also for a new kindergarten song-
book which an experienced missionary of an adjoining
mission has recently compiled. Although designed pri-
marily for the kindergarten, it contains many songs suit-
able'for the Sunday-school. We are also able to adapt
some of the Gujerati songs, which Sister Shumaker has
compiled, and use them in Marathi. It is encouraging to
see these songs grip the children in such a way that they
wish to sing them outside of the school hour. With
songs, prayers, and the offering especially adapted to the
children, we feel that much more can be accomplished
toward their religious development.

In the absence of Sister Blickenstaff, who is tempo-
rarily at Vada, Sister Alley is caring for the medical work.
All of us at the station have been meeting regularly on

Monday evening for a Conference on the problems of the
work, and for devotion and intercession. Sometimes the
entire evening is devoted to the latter. Recently, at one
of these meetings, we enjoyed the presence of Brother
and Sister Summer and Sisters Widdowson and Himmels-
baugh. We are especially grateful for the inspiration
which Bro. Summer brought to us through the leading of
this meeting.

Mention has been made in the "Messenger" columns
of the fact that our District Mission Board is planning
to begin work at Kasa, about fifteen miles from Dahanu.
The man whom the Board has secured, to begin this work,
is now here and will move as soon as arrangements can
be made for suitable living quarters.

This work will represent the first largely independent
effort of our Marathi church District. The Board which
is elected by our District Meeting consists of three In-
dian Brethren and one missionary. The money for the
work has been given by the churches with commendable
zeal and sacrifice. The goal of every true missionary is

the development of a self-supporting, self-propagating,

and self-governing, indigenous church. Consequently we
are grateful for this beginning and are very eager for
the work to succeed. But there are boulders and thorns
in the path ahead, and much travail and wise counsel will

be necessary. We solicit your prayers for the progress
of this work! Q G. Shull.

Aug. 26. ~_
FROM FLORIDA

The Master's work, with us here at Sebring. moves
Boys' Camp holds a large place in the lives of many of ™J??.?^*

™ T"!
beenespecially busy ones

stea(Ji iy on . Dliring t |lc summeri when all of the ministers

were in the North for a few months, the Sunday-school
them.

On «a recent Sunday evening two of our Intermediate
girls were baptized. One of them had been asking for
several years to be baptized, but met opposition in her
home. Both the girls had been regular attendants at

Sunday-school a number of years, and their coming into
the church is an opening wedge into their homes.
Changes have come in the ranks of our resident work-

ers. Miss Edith Bowman has become Mrs. Jesse Cook,
ind is now a pastor's wife at Low Point, III. Miss Viola
Eisenbise is now Mrs. Wayne Gerdes. Brother and Sister
Gerdes are both helping in the work of the mission the
coming year.

Our church was saddened by the death of Mrs. Evelyn
Tamm. She was a daughter of " Mother " Dyer, as she is

known to the people here. Mrs. Tamm was accidentally
'•hot, and her death was a shock to all. Her deeds and in-

fluence still live in the hearts of the people, for she was
constantly going about doing good.
For the coming year we are planning a big program.

Besides the regular Sunday services there will be classes
m Manual Training, Printing, Cooking and Sewing. The
Clubs for boys and girls, the Men's Meetings, and the
Mothers' Meetings will interest all ages. A kindergarten
will be in session each forenoon, a library and reading-
room two nights a week, and a Medical Dispensary two
forenoons. Relief work and the dispensing of food and
clothing, will be carried on as before. All will be busy.
Will you pray for us and our work?
Chicago, III. Mrs. Merlin Shull.

TEACHERS* INSTITUTE AT LIAO, CHINA
The week beginning Aug. 4 we held our annual Teach-

ers' Institute at Liao Chou. This is the second of its kind
that has been held for the teachers of our mission schools.
Last year the first one was held at Ping Ting Chou.
The principal speaker for the occasion was Dr. Li, a

well-trained Chinese, who spent three years in America,
a * Vanderbilt University, from which institution he re-
vived the degree of Doctor of Philosophy. He was also
a delegate from China to the Washington Peace Confer-

for Sister Ebbert. Sickness among the teachers and the

families has made it difficult to keep the classes and
school-work regular. Careful direction and constant ap-

plication has been necessary.

Two classes, under the supervision of Sister Royer,

have recently been started among the women of the com-
pound. The class for those who can read well is studying

the Gospel of Luke and meets twice each week. In the

other class, which meets daily, the illiterate women are

being taught to read. The class is using a new Gospel
Primer, which has been especially prepared to meet the

needs of such classes. Selections from St. John's Gospel

are told in simple language. Through the use of this

Primer the alphabet method of teaching reading is dis-

carded and the class begins at once on the simple sen-

tences of the story. The progress made is more rapid

than when the alphabet method is used.

Sister Ebbert is also using this book in a beginners'

class, in the boarding-school. The mother of one little

girl in this class is learning to read from the same book,

in the class for women.
We are grateful to an adjoining mission for the prepara-

tion of such a primer. A book such as this enables the

teacher to teach reading according to more modern
methods and at the same time to impart a knowledge of

the Bible truths through simple stories. It is a step

towards meeting one of our problems.

Sister Royer is also giving daily English lessons to a

child of one of our government officers. It is hoped that

through this a contact, which would otherwise be difficult,

will be established.

Here, at Dahanu, our village schoolmasters are, with

their wives, usually the only Christians in the village. To
provide for them the proper spiritual and intellectual

food, which will keep them alive and growing, is one of

our problems. These masters are expected to conduct

Sunday-schools in their villages on Sunday morning. In

order that, whenever possible, they might be able to at-

tend the Sunday church service, we have the Sunday
sermon in the afternoon; at three-thirty. Two Bible

classes for their help have also been planned, and met to

begin their work last Sunday. For the present, at least,

and Christian Worker interests, along with the prayer
mcelings, were kept up in good shape. In addition to

these services we now have preaching each Sunday morn-
ing and evening, and also at such other points as can

be reached and attended to. Of the three ministers, resid-

ing at Sebring, Bro. J. H. Garst is the only one who is in

a position to look after any n( the outlying points.

In fact, we are greatly in need of active ministers of
the younger type, not alone in this county, but in many
other parts of the State—men who love the cause, who can
adapt themselves to the conditions, and who are strong

enough to take up and carry forward the active work of

the ministry. These are days when the younger ministers

arc looking for ample support from the fields in which
they operate, but in a new field, as we have it here in

the South, this is not practicable at this time. For the

present, the few churches we have must depend upon
ministers who can cheerfully provide for themselves, and

at the same time help along with spiritual work to which

they give attention

In our church machinery we probably lack one wheel,

and that is a District Evangelist, properly trained for the

kind of work that such an evangelist is expected to do, in

looking after the new and weaker points of the District,

to keep things moving at these points, to help provide

them with local ministerial service, and to build up, to

organize and to put churches in working condition at

every point possible. Such a man would find a wonderful

field in Florida. But it takes money to carry on work in

that manner. Then it takes a man of special fitness for

that line of evangelism.

The churches in Florida are too far separated from the

main group of churches, in North and South Carolina,

composing our District, to cooperate with any degree of

convenience—the distance being about five hundred miles.

For the present we do not have enough active congrega-

tions in Florida and Georgia to form a separate District,

and that makes it difficult to carry on evangelistic work

in a real satisfactory manner. So the best we can do,

under the circumstances, is to build up and strengthen

(Continued on Page 654)
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Notes From Oar Correspondents

As cold water to a thirsty soul, so is good news from a far country

CALIFORNIA
Bethel churcli met in council Sept. 16, with Bro. D. C. Glick pre-

siding. Sunday-school officers were elected for the coming year as

follows: Bro. Martin Lane, superintendent; Sister Anna V. ^carout,

Cradle Roll superintendent. We chose the following delegates to

represent us at District Meeting: Brethren S. S. Garst and J. A

Wyatr Sister D. C. Click and Elizabeth Shimcr. to Sunday-school

Meeting. Our Bible Study hour on Sunday evening, conducted by

Bro. D. C. Glick, is very interesting, and instructive. We are now

studying "Sin and Its Influence, Relative to the Downfall and

Present Condition of Man."—Floyd A. Ycarout, Chowchilla, Calif.,

Sept. 26.

Glendora church met in quarterly council Sept. 21, and enjoyed

a busy season in the work for the Lord. One letter of member-

ship was received, and three have been granted since our last

report. The officers for the next year's service in Sunday-school

and Christian Workers' Meeting were elected as follows: Sunday-

school superintendent, Bro. Luther Cline; Christian Workers' presi-

dent Sister Sclma lackson; Primary superintendent, Sister Anna

Bashorc. Sept. 24. the Primary and Junior Departments of Sunday-

school gave a splendid program in their promotion exercises—an

evidence of faithful work on the part of instructors and earnest

endeavor among the little ones. The Wednesday evening Bible in-

terpretation and studv hour is a very interesting and helpful service,

enioyed by a full house each night.-Mrs. Sylvia L. Nctzlcy, Glendora,

Calif., Sept. 25.

Golden Gate Mission.-Wc enjoyed very much to have the outgoing

missionaries to China with us in July. We also appreciated the good

talks thev gave us while here. Bro. P. H. Beery was here re-

cently with a stirring message in behalf of the Old Folks' Home of

our District. Bro. S. P. Noll, our District Missionary Secretary,

gave ua an inspiring missionary sermon. Sept. 17 the joint Sun-

day-school Convention of the Modesto, Waterford, Empire, Patter-

son and Golden Gate Sunday-schools met here, giving a splendid

program. Bro. D. H. Forney, of Raisin, gave us an interesting

sermon thai evening. At our council meeting in September^ we

elected our Sundav-school officers for the coming year, with Sister

Emma Piatt as general superintendent; Sister Ivy Walter, super-

intendent of the Young People's Division, and Sister Carrie Brown,

Elementary Superintendent, We now have our Sunday-school fully

classified according to the present Sunday-school Standards. Our

delegates to District Meeting arc Eld. W. M. Piatt and Bro. Joe

Miller; to Sunday School Meeting, Sister Emma Piatt and Eld. J. O.

Hartman. We decided to have a series of meetings this fall, to

close with a love feast. Sept. 24 we held Rally Day and Promotion

exercises in the morning, and in the evening Bro. Piatt gave a

consecration sermon for the new officers and teachers of the Sun-

day School. Our Church School of Missions is progressing nicely.

The teachers arc giving a great deal of work to the preparation

of the lessons, and the result is very interesting classes.—Ivy Walter,

Oakland. Calif., Sept. 30.

Special Notice.—An all-day service for Thanksgiving Day -is to

be held again at the Glcndora church, with a convocation service,

beginning at 10 A. M. Dinner will be served on the grounds—an

ample supply for all. At 2 P. M. there will be special thanks-

giving in an open meeting—a service never to be forgotten, once

having been enjoyed. A cordial invitation is extended to breth-

ren and friends to come and enjoy this as a holy day with us.

In the evening, beginning at 5:30, a song and praise service will

be held, and following this the love feast will complete a full

day of joyous fellowship together with the Lord. Come and help

us make this the best Thanksgiving Day ever.—Mrs. Sylvia L.

Nctzley, Glendora, Calif., Sept. 25.

COLORADO
Antioch church met in council Sept. 29, with Bro. Mitchel

presiding. A vote of thanks was extended to Bro, Crist, of

Colorado Springs, who has faithfully served this church as elder

for a number of years, and who is now leaving Colorado. Bro.

S. P. Hyllon was chosen elder for the coming year, and Breth-

ren A. Campbell and J. Mitchel as pastors. Sunday-school of-

ficers were elected, with Sister Geo. Rink, superintendent. Bro.

Ed. Peats was chosen church trustee; Sister Rink, delegate to District

Meeting; the undersigned, " Messenger " agent and correspondent.

Bro. Geo. Rink was chosen president of the Christian Workers'

Meeting.—Mrs. J. A. Mitchel, Yodcr, Colo., Sept. 30.

Bethel church met in council Sept. 23, with our pastor. Bro.

G. R. Eller, presiding. Officers were elected for the coming term

of Sunday-school. We decided to send a delegate to District Meet-

ing. Bro. Crist and wife, of Colorado Springs, are expected to

begin a series of meetings Oct. 1, after which we will have a

love feast. We recently enjoyed an inspiring sermon by Bro. Roy-

Crist, of Quinter, Kans. Our meetings have all been increasing in

attendance lately.—Mrs. Ralph Switzer, Arriba, Colo., Sept. 29.

Haxtun congregation met in council Sept. 23, with Eld. S. G.

Nickev presiding. Two letters were accepted and one was granted.

Brethren Nickev and Braillier were chosen delegates to the District

Conference. We decided to have the love feast Oct. 28. We are

enjoying the renewed fellowship and efforts of our pastor, Bro.

Nickcy, who spent the summer recuperating. We are happy to

say lhat his health is improved. During this time, Bro. Earl Roop
conducted the work very successlully. The Sunday-school enjoyed

an outing at a near by river Sept. 1.—Mrs. W. L. Bamford, Haxtun,

Colo.. Sept. 27.

ILLINOIS
Cherry Grove church, located three miles north of Lanark, HI.,

has set Oct. 15 as the date for the Homecoming Day. The services

will begin at 10 A. M„ with Bro. W. B. Stover as the speaker of the

forenoon. At the noon hour there will be a basket dinner, fol-
.

lowed by a social hour and an opportunity to renew old ac-

quaintances with the home comers. The afternoon program will

consist of talks by the older ones, special singing, etc. It is hoped
to have as many members of the past and present there as pos-

sible. The voung people also will find it a pleasure to mingle with
the older oncs.-Lanah E. Shidler, Lanark. 111., Oct. 3.

Rockford.—A few days after the District Conference of Northern
Illinois and Wisconsin, the District Mission Board, at a special

called meeting, decided to proceed at once with the building of a

new churchhousc at Rockford. At this date the excavation has been
made and work on the foundation has begun. It is expected that

it will be enclosed in six or eight weeks and completed by Jan.

J, 1923. A substantial payment of probably $3,000 will be due about
Nov. 1, and the District Mission Board is asking that those who
have pledges not yet paid, send the amount to the undersigned by
Nov. 1, if possible.—O. D. Buck. Secretarv-Treasurer, Franklin
Grove. III.. Oct. 4.

INDIANA
Andrews.—Aug. 20 we began a two weeks' series of meetings.

The pastor did the preaching, and Bro. Floyd Sonafrank conducted
the song service. Though the attendance was not large, yet we
feel that good will result from the seed sown. Sept. 9 we held our
love feast. Brethren Aaron Moss and D. M. Byerly were present
and assisted. The latter remained over, and gave us a splendid

sermon on Sunday morning. Our regular council convened Sept.

23, with Eld. Chas. Oberlin presiding. Four letters were granted.
Sister Nondas Parker was chosen delegate to District Conference.
Our elder desired to be relieved of the oversight of this church
and Eld. C. C. Kindy was chosen in his stead. Bro. Oberlin re-

mained over Sunday and very acceptably filled the pulpit Sunday
evening. One has been received by baptism since our last re-

port.—Mrs. Ira E. Long, Andrews, Ind., Sept. 28.

Beaver Creek church has decided to hold its series of meetings

and love feast one week earlier than was formerly announced—the

dates set now being Oct. 15 for the beginning of the series of

meetings, and Oct. 30 for the love feast.—Harry Kepp, Francesville,

Ind., Oct. 3.

Blissville congregation met in regular council at the Oregon

house Sept. 9, with Eld. John Markley in charge. Arrangements

were made for our Harvest Meeting, to be held at the Blissville

house on Sunday, Oct. 15. On that day also the series of meet-

ings begins at that place, with Bro. Manly Deeter in charge,

closing with our love feast Oct. 29, at 7 P. M.—Mrs. Ben Ecker,

Walkerton. Ind., Oct. 2.

Blue River congregation met in regular council Sept. 27. with

Bro. Burger as moderator. Eight letters were received. Officers

were elected for the ensuing fifteen months, with Bro. Manly Deeter,

elder; Bro. Denver Ott, clerk. We will hold our communion Oct.

28. Bro. Ellis Wagner and family, recently of Ft. Wayne, arc

now located with us. Bro. Wagner fills the pulpit in the absence

of Bro. Burger, who is now holding a revival in the Solomon's

Creek church.—Etta Z. Bitting, Albion. Ind., Sept. 30.

Elkhart Valley church met in council Sept. 30, with Bro. T. E.

George presiding. The following officers were elected for the

coming year: Sunday-school superintendent, Bro. Jerome Sherman;

elder, Bro. Frank Kreidcr. We closed a successful revival meet-

ing Sept. 24, with Bro. Geo. Mishler. of South Whitley, Ind., in

charge. Seven confessed Christ and were baptized. The church

was built up and strengthened.—Florence Brumbaugh. Elkhart, Ind.,

Oct. 2.

Manchester.—Oct. 1 was Rally Day in our Sunday-school. The

attendance was 583. Our new pastor. Bro. R. H. Miller, gave his

first sermon which was, indeed, a strong one. In the evening he

preached another splendid sermon. At both services he addressed

large and appreciative audiences. Monday evening the church gave

a reception to the new pastor and wife, which was largely attended.

Short talks by several were given, also a welcome by our elder.

Bro. Miller responded in a heartfelt way. We feel that all enjoyed

the evening in getting acquainted with Bro. Miller and wife.

We hope that his coming may he the means of building up the

Kingdom at this place. A week ago Bro. Schwalm preached his

last sermon. In the evening the college quartet, of which Mrs.

Schwalm is a member, gave a sacred concert. It was well rendered

and the large audience showed their appreciation and love for good

music. Brother and Sister Schwalm arc leaving for a year. Bro.

Schwalm will attend the University of Chicago. Our delegates to

District Meeting arc Elders Otho Winger, J. H. Wright, E. B.

Bagwell and L. W. Shultz.—Mrs. G. E. Wright, North Manchester,

Ind., Oct. 3. •

Middlebury church has postponed the communion, which was to

be hclfl Oct. 14, until some later date.—Cyrus Steele, Middlebury,

Ind., Oct. 2.

Middlctown church met in council Sept. 2. Bro. Woodson Chandler

was granted a letter. The following officers were elected: Bro.

Geo. Ritcbey, trustee; Bro. O. H. Zirkle. secretary; Bro. Oscar

W'.rking, elder; Bro. M. Andes, assistant trustee for Bro. Richard

Lahatcatix. who is sick. Bro. Wcrking gave us a very interesting

talk and much good advice. The retiring moderator, J. W. Lewis.

was assisted by Brethren L. W. Teeter and Oscar Werking, mem-
bers of the Ministerial Board.—Florida J. E. Green, Middlctown, Ind.,

Sept. 27.

New Salem.—Sept. 24 was a busy- day. After Sunday-school, and

instead of preaching, Bro. Ed. Smith and Bro. Ray Ferverda, with

their wives, were installed in the deacon's office. Then instruc-

tions to-applicants for baptism were given, after which four were add-

ed to the church by baptism. In the evening the young people of the

North Wiuona and New Salem congregations gave an interesting

program to a large audience. Oct. 7 a community meeting is to

be held at the church. Brother and Sister L. M. Ncher, of Warsaw,

are expected to assist in the forenoon service. After dinner Bro.

Perry Rohrer, of North Manchester, is to conduct the recreational

program.—Dora A. Stout, Milford, Ind., Sept. 30.

North Liberty church met in regular council Sept. 19. The

deacons reported the visit, showing the membership in excellent work-

ing order. A Board of Religious Education is to succeed our Minis-

terial Board—this to be decided and chosen later. A proposition

was made to have our revival meeting early in November in 1923.

A choice for deacons was then held, which resulted in calling Breth-

ren Jacob Strycker, Orville Peterson and Grant Steele to this of-

fice. Bro. Strycker and wife and Bro. Steele were then duly in-

stalled. Our love feast will be held Oct. 14.—Mary Markley, North

Liberty, Ind., Sept. 28.

Plevna church met in council Aug. 31, with Eld. 'Silas Fisher

presiding. Seven letters were received. As this was prior to our

love feast, the report of the visiting brethren was given. Our love

feast was held Sept. 2, with Bro. Peter Houk officiating. Our series

of meetings commenced Sept. 3, and. closed
_
Sept. 24, with Bro.

Joseph Spitzer, evangelist. Bro. Milton Strauss' led the song service.

Bro. Spitzer preached inspiring sermons and we trust that the

good seed sown will bring forth abounding results. There was good

attendance and interest throughout the "meetings. The joint Sun-

day-school Convention of the Howard, Kokomo, Windfall and Plevna

churches will be held in the Plevna church Oct. 15.—Tcna Smith,

Kokomo, Ind., Sept. 30.

Salem church met in council Sept. 23, with Eld. Eli Roose in

charge. Two letters were granted. Bro. Roose was chosen elder

for one year. Brethren Wm. Gordon and Wm. Joseph were chosen

trustees to serve four and six years respectively. Sister Goodyear

will serve on the Ministerial Committee for three years. The
report of the annual visit was given. Brother and Sister Roose

remained with US for the Sunday morning services. Sister Roose

gave us a very interesting talk on the review lesson, which was
appreciated by all. Bro. Roose gave the morning message. Our
love feast was held Sept. 30. Visiting ministers were H. A. Clay-

haugh, Ira Isenhour, Arthur Miller, Eli Roose, Warren Heestand and

Bro. Brown. There were also a number of brethren and sisters with

us from neighboring churches. We were glad to have them, and

enjoyed a very spiritual meeting. One has been received into the

church by baptism since the last report.—Mrs. Clyde Joseph,

Culver, Ind., Oct. 4.

Wakarusa church held an all-day Harvest Meeting Sept. 10.

Bro. Wilbur B. Stover was with us several days before, and also

on that day. He preached six very interesting and beneficial ser-

mons which were enjoyed by all. A missionary offering of $131.38

was taken. Our revival meetings will begin Nov. 12, with Bro.

Chas. Oberlin, evangelist.—Bertha Metzler. Wakarusa, Ind., Sept. 30.

IOWA
Coon River church met "in regular council Sept. 30, with Bro.

Morris Ikenberry presiding. We decided to hold our love feast

Oct. 14 and 15, beginning at 2 P. M.—Clara Reed, Yale, Iowa, Oct. 2.

South Keokuk.—Aug. 27 Bro. Wilbur Ogdcn, of the Libertyville

congregation, was with us. In his talk he gave us many things to

meditate on. Sept. 3 Brother and Sister Walter, of Ipava, III., came
to us to hold a series of meetings. Sister Walter assisted in the

song service. Bro. Walter labored earnestly with the unsaved.

Three young people were baptized and one was reinstated. Sept.

16 the church met in regular council, with Eld. H. N. Butler act-

ing as moderator. Three letters of membership were received.

Bro. Dan Power was elected president of our Christian Workers'

Society for six months. We decided to continue as we have through

the summer, with preaching service each alternate Sunday evening,

and Christian Workers' Meeting the same. Our love feast was
held Sept. 20, with Bro. Chas. Walter officiating. Most of our

members were present and we enjoyed a rich spiritual feast.—Vera
M. Wonderlich, Richland. Iowa, Sept. 28.

South Waterloo church met in quarterly husiness session Sept. 21.

Bro. M. W. Emmcrt, of Mt. Morris College, was present and at his

request permission was granted for the canvass of the congregation

for funds for the college. We voted to represent at our coming
District Meeting by a full delegation; accordingly, seven delegates

were elected. By a unanimous vote Bro. Galen Russell was granted
a license to preach. Our communion will be held in the city church
Monday evening, Oct. 16.—Mrs. Orville Tannreuther, Waterloo. Iowa,

Sept. 28.

KANSAS
Chanute church met in regular council Sept. 24, with Eld. E.

M. Reed presiding. Our delegate to District Meeting is Bro. J.

D. Reed, with the writer, alternate; Sunday-school, the writer,

with Thos. J. Reed, alternate. We are planning to paper our
church. We will have an all-day meeting on Thanksgiving Day
and close with communion in the evening.—Emma S. Miller. Chanute.
Kans., Sept. 30.

Frcdonia church met in business session Sept. 30, with Eld.

Quakenbush presiding. We are representing at District Meeting
with two delegates from each department of the church. A com-
mittee on arrangements for the District Meeting to be held at

this place was chosen. They decided to charge twenty cents for

meals; also that all trains will be met on Monday and Tuesday.
Our evangelistic meetings begin Sunday, Oct. 8, with Bro. G. L.

Studcbaker in charge. Our communion service was set for Friday

evening, Oct. 27.—Mrs. W. H. Sell, Fredonia, Kans., Oct. 3.

Hutchinson congregation met in council Sept. 11, with Eld. W.
A. Kinzie "in charge. Delegates were chosen to our District Meet-
ing as follows: Brother and Sister S. B. Wenger, Sister Sina Keckler
and the writer. It was decided that we hold our revival meetings
in November, the home ministers to be in charge. Our church
building has been somewhat improved lately. A new furnace has
been installed, the walls have received a new coat of paint, and
new electric light fixtures have been added. Sept. 17 was Rally

Day. We had an all-day meeting with basket dinner at noon.

Bro. Breon gave us the morning sermon. In the afternoon we had
a program consisting of songs, readings and talks by members
of all ages from the Primary to Adult classes. Eld. W. A. Kinzie

gave us a splendid address in the evening. We feel that the day

was well spent and fuH of inspiration and help to all present. Our
Sunday-school is showing an increase in attendance since the cooler

weather. We hope that the work may continue to prosper.—Mrs.
Alice Glover, Hutchinson, Kans., Oct. S.

Independence.—Oct. 1 Bro. Oxlcy, superintendent of our Old Folks

and Orphans' Home, near Darlow, Kans., gave a good -vord picture

of the Home, which was very interesting. At the close of his

talk, donations were called for to help liquidate a debt of $2,000 on

the new addition. The amount raised was $654. We expect to

have Rally Day Oct. 15. with a basket dinner and program. The
District Secretary will be present to help give inspiration to the

meeting. Our superintendent, Bro. Chas. Cline, is to be commended
for his energy and zeal for the uplift and progress of our school.

Our Gospel Team is still on the move for the souls of men. Sept. 26

about forty members went to Brick ton and had a meeting in the

home of Bro. Nat Betts. The hearts of men and women were reached
and deep impressions were made. It is a pleasure to go into

homes of the sick and shut-ins for a " Team " service; it brings

much joy to the poor and unfortunate. It would be a great step

forward if every church in the Brotherhood had a good live Gospel

Team. We are able to bring the Gospel of cheer and salvation to

many who would otherwise not hear the message. We expect Bro.

O. H. Austin and wife to be with us Dec. 2 for a revival.—W. H.
Miller. Independence, Kans., Oct. 2.

McPherson.—This congregation is rejoicing over the fact that the

new pastor, Eld. H. F. Richards, has arrived and taken up the

work in a way highly pleasing to all concerned. Soon after his

coming, a well- attended reception was held in his honor. Our
Sunday-school is now completely organized for the year's work.

There are three teacher-training classes in progress—all of them
taught by members of the college faculty. A most commendable
degree of interest is being manifested in our preaching services

and our audience room is crowded to its capacity from Sunday to

Sunday. One feature of our worship that is proving of special in

terest and inspiration is the excellent chorus work under the able

direction of Mrs. C. S. Morris. Several of our young ministers

are supplying pulpits in near-by churches.—E. L. Craik, College Hill.

McPherson, Kans., Sept. 29.

Morrill church met in regular business session Aug. 16. Com-
-mittces were appointed 1o make arrangements for the District

Meeting, which will be held here Oct. I4-1S. The church delegates

are Brethren A. Sawyer and W- H. Yodcr; Sunday-school, Mrs
Rosa Wagner and Mrs. Sadie Stoner. Bro. C. C. Kindy, of Hunting
ton, Ind., held a two weeks' revival meeting, beginning Sept. 10.

He gave us splendid sermons and as a result seventeen united with

the church. At the close of the meetings we held our love feast.

Sept. 24 was Promotion Day in the Sunday-school, and the children

gave an interesting program. The superintendents and teachers de-

serve much credit for the good work they are doing. Our pastor,

Bro. W. H. Yoder, is at present engaged' in a revival meeting at

Lenox, Iowa. The home ministers will have charge of the work
while he is away.—Mrs. Lloyd Meyers, Morrill, Kans., Sept. 29.

Ottawa.—Our church closed its first School of Missions lasi

Sunday evening. The Adult Department studied "The Kingdom and

the Nations," and the Young People's Department, "The Vanguard

of the Race." The Junior and Primary Departments have been do-

ing mission study work for over a year, so they continued in the

course, arranged by the General Mission Board. We put on a

six weeks' school, and feel that it was successful. Our interest

in helping the world's needy has increased, as did our knowledge

of real world conditions. We lifted a special missionary offering,

which amounted to over $16, to be used for the Liao Chou Hospital

Bed Fund. The Junior and Primary Departments of our Sunday-

school also expect to contribute to this fund. Our work for the

new year, beginning Oct. 1, started off nicely. A class of inter-

mediate girls will take teacher- training during the regular Sun-

day-school hour. Our Sunday-school Board consists of five members
and meets on [he first Friday evening of each month. The Franklin

County Sunday-school Convention was held in our church Oct. 3 and

4. It was'very helpful and brought us in touch with some of our

State officers and workers. The Sisters' Aid Society furnished meals

at the church.—Mrs. H. B. Wheeler, Ottawa, Kans., Oct. 4.

Paint Creek church- met in regular council Sept. 23, with Eld.

J. A. Strohm in charge. The Brethren's Equality Plan for financing

church work was considered, but it did not meet with favor. As

yet we have no system for raising, funds. A committee was ap-

pointed to canvass the members, to find out what system will

suit best. We will have a love feast this fall. Sister Annie Richard

was chosen delegate to District Sunday-school and Christian Work-
ers' Meetings, with the writer, alternate. Bro. F. E. Strohm has

rented a farm and located with us. Since our elder, Bro. J. A.

Strohm, expects to go 'to Bethany Bible School, Bro. F. E. Strohm

was elected foreman for the remainder of the year. Rcath Shull

and Fern Strohm have gone .to Bethany, and Curtis Ruthrauff to

McPherson to school.—Lee Dadisman, Uniontown. Kans., Oct. 2.

Prairie View church met in council Sept. 30, with Eld. D. H. Heck-

man presiding. Bro. J. E. Crist, who moved to Florida a year ago,

has returned to Prairie View church again, and was chosen elder.

Nov. 5 Bro. E. D. Steward, of Abilene, Kans., will begin a series

of meetings. Our love feast is to be held Nov. 18.—Emma Arman-

trout, Friend, Kans., Oct. 3.

Topeka church met in council Sept. 30, with Eld. L. A. Whitaker

presiding. Eld. Whitaker and Sister Laura Doyle were chosen

delegates to District Meeting. The date of our communion is Oct-

21, beginning at 7 P. M. A committee of three was appointed to

secure an evangelist to hold a series of meetings yet this fall or

winter. Oct. 1 a few of the members went to hold a short service

with a sister who is in the hospital. Our pastor, Bro. L. A.

Whitaker, has been giving us very good sermons. We extend to

all a hearty welcome to our little church in Oakland, when passing

through Topeka.—Mary M. Smith, Topeka, Kans., Oct. I.
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MARYLAND
D.nton.-Eld. W M. Wine p««htd the Harvest Home .ermon

Sunday mornmg Oct. 1 to a large a„d«„e=. In the afternoon tve
held our Qoarterty councl, „,th Eld. Wine pre.iding. One letter ...
received and three were granted. Dr. C. A. Whi.ler was elected
Sunday-school superintendent; Sister Grace Zeigler, Christian Work-
ers president; Sister Anna Brumhaugh, "Messenger" agent; the
writer correspondent. Oct. 29 Bro. C. H. Steerman, of New German-
town, i'a,, will begin a series of meetings. Nov 12 at 6' 30 P M
our love feast will be held. The Vacation Bible School. 'in charge
of our pastor, assisted by Sisters Jennie Beer and Rebecca Swam,
as teachers, was held the second and third weeks in August with an
enrollment of thirty-two, closing with an appropriate program onSunday evening, Aug. 20. Aug. 18 we had our Sunday-school picnic
at Wright, wharf, a bathing beach. At 6: 30 a basket, lunch was

8nly enjoyed the outing.-Mrs. C. A.

Lima.—Our pastor,
holding a reviva
ren David Ritchie
G. A. Snider

h« ,S. I. Driver. Geo. Eavcy, Samuel Weaver and so far tM. y£r without the rid oTT^T* , ^V*" !£ptized

1' Wfi£ J?* f
°.
r
..
the ««•-«« ««» >««.«„ tendance at ^cS, se,vt."t.d /S ,°. !^„^:Sept. M about seventy-five members and friends

W«l * k
"
f

,C,° f °Ur paSt0r
-
aS a surP"se ,0 Si8'" Haines.Several very beautiful presents were given her as a token of loveand appree.at.on for her sacrifice and service, rendered the caule

expresses of this kind would encourage ourA very pleasant social hour was enjoyed.
served and all went away with a greater
the Master's work-.—J. W. Swain, Lima,

cooler weather

tin-

workers

iannual members' meeting at the
visiting brethren brought in an

dE seven was appointed
of remodeling and en-

B. Rice, who could not

Pentz, Denton, Md., Oct. 2.

Thurmont church held her ser
Thurmont house Sept. 30. The
excellent report. A building committee
to plan .and investigate the probable co
larging our little church. Sister Arthur
be present at the ordination of her husband, was received
official position.—Ida Fike Dern, Thurmont, Md., Oct. 2.

MICHIGAN
Battle Creek church met in regular council Sept. 23, with Eld.

Harley Townsend in charge. Church officers for the coming year
were elected as follows: Bro. Townsend, elder; Bro. Earl Wolfe,
clerk; Sister Grace Potter, "Messenger" agent; Bro. Loyd Weller,
Forward Movement Director; the writer, church correspondent.
Sunday-school officers were elected for six months as follows:
Bro. Harley Arnett, superintendent; Primary, Sister Maud Weller;
Home Department, Sister Blanch Arnett; Cradle Roll, Sister Maurine
Kilpatrick. One was received into the church. The date for our
love feast was set for Oct. 21, at 6:30 P. M. Rally Day was held
Oct. 1. We have been fortunate, during the past few weeks, in
having with us several visitors who have given us some inspiring
talks and sermons. Among them were Bro. H. Spenser Minnich,
of Elgin, and Sister Bright and Bro. Shepfer, of Ohio.—Mrs. Loyd
Weller, Battle Creek, Mich.. Oct. 3.

Crystal-—Sept. 16 we enjoyed an all-day love feast. Visiting
ministers were Brethren Geo. E. Stone and Samuel Bollinger. The
latter preached to an attentive audience in the day service. Our
communion was well attended and all were strengthened spiritually.
Bro. Stone officiated. We arc expecting to hold a series of meet-
ings during October, under the leadership of Bro. Killian, who is

now at Beavertori, Mich. We have a good field for earnest workers,
should any of these desire to change locations. Our greatest need
is more consecrated members, whose ambition is to advance the
Lord's work. For this reason we are much interested in the work
Bro. Killian expects to accomplish for us.—Floyd Bollinger, Carson
City, Mich., Sept. 23.

MINNESOTA
Root River congregation enjoyed a two weeks' revival meeting,

conducted by Eld. J. S. Flory, of Polo, 111. There were four ac-
cessions to the church. Our love feast was held Sept. 23. Sept.
32 our business meeting convened. Bro. E. W. 'Thacher was
elected superintendent for 1923; and Brethren R. H. Cox and J. E.
Burkholder, delegates to District Meeting. Brethren J. W. Ogg
and J. C. Tammel were elected to the office of deacon and, with
their wives, duly installed. The ladies of the church recently
spent a social afternoon with our pastor's wife, in the way of

?e, and presented her with some silverware as an apprecia-
":. Two letters of membership have been granted

since our last report.—Mrs. Jessie P. Tammel, Preston, Minn.,
Sept. 28.

MISSOURI
Jasper.—Bro. Deeter, of McPherson College, responded to our

call for help in ministerial work. He came to us Sept. 23 and gave
us an instructive sermon that night and another on Sunday fore-
noon. In the afternoon he gave us a very interesting Bible lesson
from Thessalonians. At 6; 30, instead of our Christian Workers' Meet-
ing, he gave a short discourse on the First Epistle of John, and
at 7:30 another sermon. His efforts were very highly appreciated.

—

Walter Wcimer, Carthage, Mo., Oct. 2.

Peace Valley church met in business session Sept. 30, with Eld.
P. L. Fike presiding. Bro. Fikc will be the elder for another year.
We expect a series of meetings to begin sometime in October.—
Evelyn O'Neal, West Plains, Mo., Oct. 2.

>lacc. Mo:
everywher

Ice cream and cake w
determination for zeal
Ohio, Sept. 30.
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co--ScPt- 2 Bro. A. P. Muaselman, of Kitehel. Ind.,

assist us in a series of meetings. The Word was heldpower and purity. Eighteen came out on the Lord's sidej.™ cnureh was revived also. Our council meeting was held Sept'
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f°llow.-Jennie Worst, West Salem, Ohio.

Strait Creek Valley church met in council Sept. 27, with Bro. VanB. Wnght presiding. We decided to begin our revival Oct. 15. Bro
J. U inmwof Springfield, will speak. We also decided to havea special service on Thanksgiving Day in the morning. Two members
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,
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Wc dccided to P™ 1"' O" Ourchtot against campers, who are numerous and

love feast will be held Oct. 28, with an all-day
Senith R. Setty, Sinking Spring, Ohio. Oct. S.

Tuscarawas church will hold a Homecoming and Harvcs
at the Z,on house on Sunday, Oct. 22. Provisions will be ma .

have able speakers present, and all adjoining churches are heartily
attend. An all-day program will be rendered, beginning* -ill be served at noon.-S. S. Donicr, Navarre,

forth i

preaching services held up well all summer and since
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^ evening attendance is overflowing into the Sun-
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in the Free SPfin* "ooae Sept.

22. with Eld. Strawser present. Delegates elected to District Meet-ing were Sister Mary Fry and the writer. We expect to begin ase.es of meeting, at the Free Spring house Oct. 22, followed by

our houses in the congregation, with offerings for mission work
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Rc *land. Bunker-

Nanty Glo-Wc are glad for the good work being carried on attins place. Wc started a little more than a year ago with onlv a

time during the early winter months. Our last midweek prayerserv.ee was well attended-twentyeight being present. Our new
re. Brother and Sister Noffsingcr, have been with ushave already made many warm friends. The mem-mh other friends, gave a reception and shower in
bout fifty persons being present. They received many— pastor, Bro. Kenneth Bechtel,
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feast was held Sept.

:structive.

meeting Oct. 29.—

Meeting
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at 9:30 A.
Ohio, Sept. 30.

Guthrie church met
Myers presiding. It v

giving

OKLAHOMA
regular council Sept, 27. with Eld. E. R.
decided to hold our love feast on Thanks-

veinng. we arc glad to have some of the out-of-town high
in onr Sunday-school again.—Gold ie Gripe Guthrie

Okla.. Sept. 29.
*

r

W"*ta ch "rch mct !" "K" 1" council Sept. 19, with Bro. Pitzcr,
of Billings. Okla prcs.ding. The young people held a conference
bept.17, to which they invited the young people of the surround-

The meeting was well attended. One very interest-
feature was the lecture given by Bro. Ralph Y.»- College, on the "Evils of the Cigaret." He

tobacco proven in the laboratory. Our
all rejoice with Bro. J. H. Slough

nd little daughter from Ames, Iowa.

ing chui
ing and instructivi
Strohm, of McPhei
gave us many truths
love feast will be held Oct. 14.

on the arrival of Sister B lough
.

—Mrs. LaMeta Dawson, Cordell, Okla., Oct.
'2~

pastor and
a month, a
bers, along
their honor,
pretty and useful gifts.
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Our fon„„

who spent his vacation period with
College to continue his studies. Our nr f

29 with forty in attendance. Eld. E. M. Detwiler had charge of the
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°~ younK peoDle were baptised.-
i-uiian Cornelius, Nanty Glo, Pa., Oct. I.

Palmyra.-E|d. S. R. Zug, of Palmyra, Pa., fell down the stair-way of the home Sunday morning, Sept. 24. and is suffering con-
siderable pain. He being a heavy man and past ninety years ofage it almost seems like a miracle that no bones were brokenWhile he is badly bruised, hopes are entertained that he will soonbe icstored to h.s normal health again. Last year Sister MaryBrenaman mother-in-law of Eld. J. C. Zug. also fell down sSsShe has lad slight strokes, which somewhat affected her mindand caused severe pain and suffering much of the time. She hasbeen confined to her bed for over a year. These two aged saintshave their home with their son, Bro. j. C. Zug. and wife, who
Patiently render needed service to their parents. This afflicted family,
so well and favorably known over a large part of the Brotherhood
will appreciate to be remembered by the Lord's people when they
bring their petitions to the King.-J. H. Longcnecker, Palmyra, Pa.,

Philadelphia (First Church).-Thc following hi
pit in the absence of our pastor during the s''~ morn:

OREGON
Mabel congregation had the pleasure of having Eld. C. H. Bark-

low and wife, of Grants Pass, with them Sept. 17, both morningand evenmg. Sept 18 Bro. M. R. Zigler, of Elgin, III., was with
us. Tuesday Eld. M. C. Limngcr, of Ashland, Ore., who has been
visiting in the East since Annual Conference, stopped with us
oil the way borne. These brethren gave us good sermons Wc
wish others passing through would stop also. At our council
Sept. 23, we decided to have a love feast Oct. 28 We have a
study in the Book of Acts twice a week.-H. H. Ritter, Mabel, Ore,
Sept. 26.

Portland.—Wc are glad to report that Brother and Sister J. WBarnett, of Bandon, Ore., have accepted the call to pastoral work
here and will be with us late in October. Since our former
pastor, Bro. J. U. G. Stiverson, left in August the regular ap-

:Iy.

by baptis

Sept. 17.

audience,

program.
Reading,
Reikc: Ii

pointments have been kept up. Sunday-school is progresai
Attendance and interest are good. Our Missionary and Tempi
Committees report regularly at this service.—Gi
Portland, Ore., Sept. 30.

H.-v,

The j

Melvin Richardsc

Shoal Creek.—Brother and Sister O. H. Austin came to us Sept.
6 and began a series of meetings, continuing until Sept. 24. We
had large crowds at all these services, and sometimes the house
would not hold the people. Every one spoke well of Brother and
Sister Austin. They made some lasting impressions and gained
many friends. One feature of the meeting, which was especially
enjoyed by the young people, was high school night, when the
faculty and" forty-four of the forty-eight high school students en-
rolled marched in a body to the church to reserved seats. They

i special songs. Bro. Austin preached a wonderful sermon.
r service and Bible Study, in charge of Sister Austin, was

fine. We studied the Book of John. Sister Austin brought out
many good thoughts on these lessons. Four young people were
baptized and one awaits the rite—Mrs. W. R. Argabright, Fairview,
Mo., Sept. 28.

NORTH CAROLINA
Pleasant Valley church met in council Sept. 16, with Eld. J. A.

Reed presiding. We will hold our love feast Oct. 14. The writer
and Thomas Sheets will make the annual visit. We chose Eld.

H. Handy to hold our series of meetings, beginning Oct. 16.—
in. Laurel Springs, N. C, Sept. 30.

NORTH DAKOTA
i church mct in council Sept. 30, with Eld. G. I. Michael

presiding. Two letters were granted. The regular business of the
September meeting was attended to. Sept. 24 the members surprised
our elder and family with a basket dinner at his home. Those
present enjoyed a fine social time.—Ina Michael, Kenmare, N. Dak.,
Oct. 3.

OHIO
Cassell'a Run.—We had an all-day meeting Sept. 24. Eld. R. C.

Davidson, of Hollowtown, brought the messages. Several other
visiting ministers were present, namely. Eld. Van B. Wright and
F

- C. Custer. The day was rich in song and Gospel Story, and
Bro. Davidson's messages were inspiring. A bountiful dinner was
spread on the ground at the Cassell's Run schoolhouse.—Wm, H.
Satterfield, Wamsley, Ohio, Oct. 5.

Jonathan Creek.—The members of this church, as well as the peo-
community, have greatly appreciated the op-
i. A. D. Helser give a series of three lectures

ar tms place. The first of the series was, " Why I Go to Africa."
The second and third were on his "Travels and Experiences in
Europe." One of the largest audiences ever present at the Olivet
church was that of the last lecture, when Bro. Hclser's friends, for
miles around, showed their appreciation and expressed their good
wishes for the great missionary endeavor. We, of the Olivet church,
were especially interested in these lectures, coming from one who
has grown up in our midst and who, at all times, has shown the
sreatest interest and love for the church of his boyhood days. We
ask the church of the Brotherhood to join with us in prayer for our
noble son, that great things may be accomplished for the Kingdom
ln the African field. Not until you hear his lecture, " Why I Go

will you be able fully to understand why Bro. Hels.

Pie of the
Portunity of hearing Brc

"he firsl

third

Africa

making this great sacrifice for hui
ne, Glendora, Ohio, Oct.

lity.—Estella M. Leck-

PENNSYLVANIA
Annville.-Our Children's Day services will be held on Sunday,

Oct. IS, at the Longs church, at 1:30 o'clock. A hearty welcome is
extended to our friends.—Florence Keller, Annville, Pa., Oct. 2.

Big Swatara church mct in council Aug. 14, with Eld. J H
Whitmer presiding: Our love feast will be held Oct. 28 and 29
beginning at 1:30 P. M. Aug. 20 we opened a series of meetings
at the Hanoverdale house, with Bro. W. R. Dubbcl, of Mycrstown,
Pa., evangelist. In the seventeen sermons delivered, Bro. Dubbel
gave much instruction and warning to the unsaved. Wc who
profess Christ have been encouraged and strengthened. As a visible
result of our united efforts and the power of God, three have been
added to the church. Aug. 26 we held our Harvest Home service.
Brethren W. N. Zobler and W. R. Dubbcl were with us and in an in-
teresting manner brought to our minds the necessity of count-
ing and appreciating our many blessings. We expect to begin a
series of meetings at the East Hanover house Oct. IS. Bro. A.
G. Fahnestock, of Brunnerville, Pa., has consented to labor with
us.—Ulysses L. Gingrich, Palmyra, Pa., Oct. 2.

Hooversvi»e.—Our Bible Institute was held Sept. 9 and 10, with
Brethren T. T. Myers and Byron Sell, instructors. Bro. Sell,
who has been with us for the summer mouths, has gone back
to school. Our series of meetings, conducted by Bro. C. W. Warstler,
of Pittsburgh, Pa., closed Sept. 24 with a love feast. His sermons
were inspiring and at the close of the meeting six Sunday-school
scholars were received into the church by baptism.—Blanche M.
Hershberger. Hooversvillc, Pa., Oct. 2.

Juniata Park.—Our pastor, Bro. C. O. Beery, has just returned
from holding a revival meeting. He reports good meetings and at-
tendance—sixteen having accepted Christ, and two being reclaimed.
We expect to open our revival services Oct. 16, with Bro. H. B.
Heisey, evangelist. Sunday morning, Oct. IS, has been appointed
Rally Day by our Sunday-school. We are looking for big things
during our revival meeting,* both spiritually and numerically, and
for the encouraging and upbuilding of the Sunday-school.—Pauline
Brumbaugh, Juniata, Pa., Sept. 25.

Lancaster.—Since our last report two have been added to the
church by baptism. Our Harvest Home service was held Sept. 3.

Bro. N. K. Musser, of Columbia, preached for us. An offering of
§S0 was lifted for the Orphanage at Neffsville. Our Missionary
Society met Sept, 5. Sister Bessie Rider, of China, gave a talk on
her hospital work at Ping Ting Chou, for which an offering of
$26.50 was lifted. Sept. 13 wc mct in regular council, with Eld. H.
B. Yoder presiding. Six certificates were granted. The church de-
cided to build a baptistry on the church grounds. The date for our
love feast is Nov. S. A Childrcn"s Meeting will be held in the
morning of the same day.—Leah N. Phillipy, Lancaster, Pa., Oct. 2.

Lewistown.—At the quarterly council, Sept. 27, Bro. T. B. Filson
was reelected superintendent of the Sunday-school. Several events
occurred in our church during the summer that were sources of en-
couragement and inspiration to the members, foremost of which was
the acceptance of the call by our pastor, Bro. Heisey, to stay with
us for another year. Although there were four other Vacation
Bible Schools held in the town, we were encouraged in our first

attempt by an enrollment of 12S. One of our young sisters, Helen
Shellenberger, who has shown ability as a speaker, and who will
graduate from the Moody Bible Institute in December, was given
license to preach. The District Ministerial and Sunday-school Con-

i filled the pui-
- months: Aug.

x Ross Murphy, and in the evening, Bro.
Frctz; Aug, 27, Bro. Harry W. Rohrcr; Sept. 2, Bro. T. L.

ice our last report one has been received into the church
i. Our love feast will be held Nov. 2, at 7:30 P M -Mrsvm. rl. B. Schnell, Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 3.

PitUburgh.-After a very successful summer, the fall and winter
>( the Pittsburgh church have opened with increased

rid enthusiasm. Our third annual fall opening was heldA musical program of merit was enjoyed by a large
which included many friends in the community. The
in part, is as follows: Special Selection. Church Chorus-
Pluck," Miss Mary Workman; Piano Solo, Mrs. Ruth

itrumental Solo, Mr. C. G, Manchester; Solo, Mrs. Ncllc
Clarke; duct, Mrs. J. N. Hoffer and Mr. J. W. Rahiser We are
happy to report the result of our contest for attendance, lesson
study, etc., during the summer months as follows: Young Men's
Bible Class, first; I'll Try Class (young ladies), second; Men's
Bible Class, third; and Ladies' Bible Class, fourth. We will hold
our Annual Rally Day and Promotion service next Sunday, Oct. 8,
and arc looking forward to a large attendance. Our love feast will
be held on Sunday, Oct. 29, at 6:30 P. M. The third and final chapter
of the Temperance Pageant, " The Overthrow of Freedom," will be
rendered on Sunday evening, Nov. 5, by the young people of the
church, under the direction of Miss Fen. Baer. This is one of the
outstanding features of the fall program. Our pastor and elder, Bro.
C. Walter Warstler, has recently returned from Hooversvillc, Pa.,
where he conducted a scries of seven meetings,—Helen McWilliam/
Pittsburgh, Pa., Oct. 3.

Shamokin.—Bro, Levi K. Zigler, of Denton, Md., held a stirring
series of evangelistic meetings, with good attendance and splendid
interest. As a result of his labors two were baptized and two

feast will be held Nov. 12.—Florence Ziegler,
Sh
:claimcd.

i, Fa., Sept. 29.

Snake Spring (Cherry Lai

Oct.

Brumbaugh, of Saxt
ol Huntingdon, Pa,

Bible meetings—one
at the Pleasant Union house.

nuch appreciated—these bi

for quite

»e).—Our series of meetings will
nth a love feast Nov. 5, with Eld. S-. I.

a., evangelist. Sept. 16 Eld. T. T. Myers,
ne here and gave us four sessions of
Saturday evening and three on Sunday,

,gs were well attended
f the kind, held here.

:1 G. Koones, Clearvillc, Pa., Sept.

Ten Mile.—This church enjoyed the privilege of a Vacation Bible
School during August, under the direction of Sister Estella Beam,
of Connellsvillc, Pa., which proved interesting and instructive,
especially to the younger folks. Bro. W. J. Swigart, of Hunting-
don, Pa., conducted a four-day Bible Institute closing Sept. 24 with a
love feast. At the close of the feast, Bro. Rufus Holsopple was
elected and installed into the ministry.—R. T. Idleman. Marianna,
Pa.. Oct. 2.

Upper Claar.—Our evangelistic services conducted Sept. 4-17 by •

Bro. E. G, Yoder, of New Enterprise, Pa., were a success from
start to finish. He preached fifteen soul-cheering sermons to good
congregations, holding them spell-bound by his logical discussion
of the subjects. Fourteen were received into the church by bap-
tism. Bro. Yoder was so well received by the entire community
that the church took steps at once to have him return in the fall

of 1924. Our love feast, on the 17th, was very largely attended—
probably the largest ever held here. Bro. Yoder officiated. Bro.

J, B. Miller conducted the song services. The good work seems
to be prospering, and we feel that the success and perpetuation

' -E. F. Claar, Klahr, Pa., Sept. 27.of the chut

West Grcentreo.—We held a Children's Meeting at Rheems Sept.

24, which was well attended. Bro. Wm. Dubbel. of Myerstown, Pa.,
preached at the forenoon services, also

Union Deposit. Bro. Dubbel gave a very
tive address to the children in the afternoon <

tions." Some of the children also rendered

day afternoon, Oct. 15, we expect to hav
at Greentree.—S. R. McDannel, Elizabethtow

TENNESSEE
Meadow Branch.—Wc held our love feast Sept. 23, with Bro. B

B. Pritchett officiating. Twenty-nine members were present. W
only have thirty-one members now, having lost a dear old sister i

few days ago. We are expecting to have a revival some turn

this winter.—Cora A. Gammon, Tate, Tenn., Oct. 3.

VIRGINIA
Belmont congregation met at Brooks Mission Sept. 23 i

Eld. John Witmer,
interesting and instruc

a the subject, " Tempta-
a short program. Sun-
! a Children's Meeting
a, Pa., Oct. 3.

the

of

il visit council, with Eld. I. N. Zigler presiding. The visiting

brethren gave a favorable report. Sister Cappie Acors was chosen
as a member of the Child Rescue Committee. Bro. S. D. Zigler be-

gan a two weeks' series of meetings July 22 at Brooks Mission.

These meetings were well attended and three were added to the

(Coi inued on Page 656)
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all the weaker points, and in this way lay a good founda-

tion for a new District. With a District Mission Board

right here on the field, and some help from the General

Mission Board, a most encouraging work might be ac-

complished in the marvelous South.

But just now we need efficient ministers, well grounded

in the principles of the church—men who have the nerve

and faith to locate where there are a few members, and

to stay hy their charges through thick and thin. There

are always plenty of ministers, usually of the older type,

with us during the winter months. We are always grate-

ful for these, and appreciate their presence and aid in our

services, but to make the work in the South a crowning

success, wc must depend upon men who come here to

make this their home. Those coming for the winter only,

are a great help and a wonderful inspiration, but to build

up and care for weak churches, we are looking for

preachers prepared to stand by their work the year round.

Some brethren, even of ample means, have made great

mistakes, on coming South, by investing largely without-

understanding the real value of the property purchased.

To most people many parts of Florida, at first sight, are

charming, but now and then our people permit land

schemers to lead them into investments that prove dis-

astrous. Some of our good brethren have been misled

and deceived in this manner. The more prudent ones,

who go slowly, look Carefully, study the conditions and

then seek a bit of advice of those who know the country,

seldom make mistakes in their investments.

For those of some means there are many splendid op-

portunities to secure good homes, and provide for a good

living, if they will only exercise some judgment and not

permit themselves to be misled by designing speculators.

Members who seek homes here should come with a view

of helping to build up churches. Let that be a prime

consideration! Furthermore, we suggest that our mem-

bers do not scatter over the State too much. It is best for

them to settle in groups, so as to be in a position to

conduct religious services. There are several points in

the State where work has been started and where workers

are needed and would be appreciated.

Sebring, Fla. _»_ J. H. Moore.

THIRTY-FIFTH ANNUAL OPENING EXERCISES AT
McPHERSON COLLEGE

McPherson College began its thirty-fifth school-year

by the address of its President, on Wednesday morning,

Sept. 13, with the best of prospects for a successful school-

year. In his usual forceful manner, Dr. Kurtz impressed

his listeners with the real meaning of an education and

the things worth while therein, dwelling at length upon

the importance of personality and its development as an

aim of education.

Over three hundred students have already enrolled in

the College Department, which is about fifty over the

College enrollment of this time last year. Over four

hundred are enrolled in all departments. The dormi-

tories are all full, and we will be quite crowded for room

until our New Science Hall is ready to move into. New
students are enrolling almost every day. We are expect-

ing our total enrollment, for the first semester, to grow

quite materially yet.

Science Hall (Harnly Hall) will be ready for class-

room work in a few weeks. It is a beautiful building,

and will aid very materially in the efficiency of the school.

It should please every member of the church, as a part of

the equipment of one of our schools. Well adapted to

the special work to which it will be devoted, and con-

structed along the very latest and best lines of school

architecture, it will add much to the beauty of the

Campus. Science Hall will give us about forty new class-

rooms and laboratories, and will be occupied with the

" Science and Fine Arts Departments.

The general attitude of the student body is conducive

to the best work, both educationally and religiously. The
spirit of team-work, and school and church loyalty will

do much to make the year's work a success, and the

school is enjoying a better spirit of friendly feeling and

cooperation in the community than ever before- The
student activities are already under way, and we are

hoping for another successful year in debate and other

lines of school activity.

The Extension Department has been reorganized and

will soon have many good things to offer to any local

church or high school, interested in putting on a winter's

program worth while. The Student Extension Committee
is also busy with plans for the winter, and can offer some
good numbers in Gospel Team work, and other special

programs. The Regular Extension Department, in charge

of Prof. Studebaker, and the Student Extension Commit-
tee, should interest all churches and high schools acces-

sible.

Three new members have fceen added to the Faculty

this year. Howard V. Patterson will have charge of the

Manual Training Department. Prof. Patterson comes
from the State Normal at Emporia, and has had several

years' successful experience in his chosen profession. C.

Ray Keim comes to us from our sister college at North
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Manchester, and will teach American History and Psy-

chology in the Academy, and at the same time pursue

some post graduate work. Miss Margaret Walters, who
has been engaged for some time past as librarian of the

City Library, at Visalia, Calif., and who was previously

engaged in similar work at the Oklahoma A. & M. College,

at Stillwater, comes to McPherson College as our first

librarian on full time. She takes the place of Mrs. Homer
Foutz, formerly Miss Margaret Mohler, who graduated

from the College Department last spring. These new
teachers, together with the reorganization of our Bible

School, with the Department of Religious Education in-

cluded, will assist materially in the year's work.

Eld. H. F. Richards, from Wiley, Colo., began his duties

as pastor of the First Church of the Brethren of McPher-

son Sept. 1, and the church work is progressing nicely

under his leadership. Bro. Richards' personality, experi-

ence, scholarship and devotional attitude fit him well for

a college pastor.

The past few years of readjustment have been strenuous

ones for most of our struggling colleges, and there are

many grave problems ahead of them. We are grateful to

our many friends, whose cooperation, devotion and sacri-

fice have made the growth of the institution possible

through these strenuous years. May this same spirit of

devotion continue upon the part of the institution and

its friends, that larger service may be rendered to the

church and the world. Ray S. Wagoner.

great deal of Bro. Wimmer's preaching was directed to

the Christians or those who profess to be followers of

Christ. He did not fail to warn them of their responsi-

bility to the home, the church and the world. Twenty

confessed Christ; thirteen were received by baptism,

three were reclaimed and three await the rite. One will

go to another church. Our elder, Bro. L. A. Bowman,

wife and son were with us the three last days.

Sept. 10, at 6 P. M., we held our love feast, with sixty-

nine present. This was the largest number in attend-

ance in the history of the Spray church. Bro. Wimmer
made many friends while among us and his visits in our

homes will long be remembered. Mrs. Lucy Rickman.

Leaksville, N. C.

NOTICE TO THE CHURCHES OF INDIANA
In order that the Indiana Anti-Saloon League can be

of the greatest possible help in enforcing national pro-

hibition, it desires the hearty cooperation of all those

who believe in the same enforcement of all laws, and es-

pecially the law to enforce prohibition. To this end it

desires to secure a mailing list in which the head of every

family of members of the Church of the Brethren is given.

Therefore I ask the elder, or pastor, or Temperance Com-
mittee to please send such a mailing list to the Indiana

Anti-Saloon League, Indianapolis, Ind., as soon as possi-

ble, and they will then send out to each one a copy of

the "American Issue," just before the coming election,

telling, as nearly as possible, the status of all Indiana

candidates who are seeking to be elected, either as law-

makers or law enforcement officers.

I trust, dear brethren and sisters, that we may not fail

to give our support to the best and cleanest men, regard-

less of party affiliation, for we must not forget that the

permanence of prohibition depends very largely on send-

ing to our legislative halls only such men as are in full

sympathy with this work, and that we, as Christians,

must give our fullest support to make this possible.

J. A. Snell,

Trustee Indiana Anti-Saloon League.

South Whitley, Ind.

GRANTS PASS, OREGON
One year has elapsed since we first located with the

members of Grants Pass. Rich blessings have been ours

through this entire year. From a membership of about

fifteen, we have grown to over forty—an increase both

by conversions and immigration. We have enjoyed rich

Gospel feasts through God's servants : J. B. Emmert,

Geo. C. Carl, Hiram Smith, H. H. Ritter, Eld. Lininger

and our home ministers, Edwin Harader and C. H. Bark-

low.

Our evergreen Sunday-school has been blessed with

an efficient corps of teachers who have labored har-

moniously. Twice only have we dismissed services, to

attend the joint Sunday-school Conventions with the

Ashland school. We praise God for the fine spirit mani-

fested and the genuine inspiration afforded through these

meetings.

Each month the workers' conference meets to direct

the activities of the Sunday-school. A Teacher-training

Class has been in progress. Recently the Daily Vacation

Bible School, conducted largely by home talent, with Bro.

H. Smith, superintendent, was an eye-opener, and all are

enthusiastic to hold a better one the coming year.

With a single exception we have enjoyed the fullest

degree of unanimity throughout all church and Sunday-

school activities. In reference to this fine condition, we
modestly feel impelled to mention our Wednesday even-'

ing prayer meeting, held regularly despite the weather.

We need all who feel inclined to locate among us and

build up a strong church. A. B. Coov,er.

SPRAY, NOfeTH CAROLINA
We have just closed the greatest revival meeting ever

held in the Spray Mission church. Aug. 29 Bro. John
H. Wimmer, of Bluefield, W. Va., began meetings, which

continued until Sept. 16. The house was almost filled

the first evening. Bro. Wimmer delivered a wonderful

sermon on the subject of "Going to Church." He gave

thirteen wonderful discourses. The crowds grew each

evening untfl the house was filled to overflowing, with

many standing at the door and windows. Five ministers,

pastors of the different churches in town, assisted, which

was a great help in the opening and closing prayers. A

MATRIMONIAL
Marriage notices should be accompanied by GO cents

Please note that the fifty cents required for the publication of a

marriage notice may be applied to a three months' " Gospel Mcs
sengcr " subscription for the newly-married couple. Request should

be made when the notice is sent, and full address given.

Gerdes-Ebjenbise.—By the undersigned, at the home of the bride's

parents, Eld. T. A. Eiscnbisc and wife, Chicago, Sept. 13, 1922, Bro.

Wayne Gerdes and Sister Viola Eisenbise.—J. W. Lear, Chicago, 111

Risser-Brinser.—By the undersigned, Sept. 28, 1922, at the home

of the bride's parents. Brother and Sister Harry R. Brinser, Mr.

J, Raymond Risser and Sister Sadie H. Brinser, both of Elizabeth

town, Pa.—H. H. Nye, Elizabethtown, Pa.

Shively-Gump.—At the home of the undersigned, Sept. -2, 1922,

Bro. Floyd Shively and Sister Delia Gump, both of Churubusco, Ind.—

Chas. O. Gump, Churubusco, Ind.

FALLEN ASLEEP
" Blessed are the dead which die In the Lord

"

Andrews, Sarah Jane, daughter of Rev. H. P. and Amanda Garber.

born near Eaton, Ohio, Nov. 14, 1856. died Sept. 18, 1922, at the Jay

County Hospital, at Portland, Ind. Her death was caused by an

automobile accident which occurred a few days before. Jan. 12, 1888,

she married W. H. Andrews, who preceded her less than three years

ago. She is survived by four children, six stepchildren, two brothers

and two sisters. One son died in infancy. Early in life she ac-

cepted Christ as her Savior, later uniting with the Church of the

Brethren. Sne was a faithful, untiring worker. Services at Un-

church of the Brethren at Portland, by Bro. D. M. Byerly. Thu

remains were then taken to the church near Union City, Ind., where

short services were held. Burial in the cemetery at that place.—

F. E. Andrews, Portland, Ind.

Ballard, Sister Frances, nee Simpson, born Jan. 15, 1837, died Sept.

21, 1922. She had been a faithful member of the White Horn church

for nearly sixty years—being one of the charter members. She w,is

anointed three years ago. She leaves one son and one daughter.

Services in the Baptist church in Whitesburg by Bro. A. E. Nead

and the writer.—P. D. Reed, Limestone, Tenn.

Bashore, Sister Nancy, died Sept. 20, 1922, at her home, McAIisUr

villc, Pa., Lost Creek congregation, aged 84 years, 3 months and 3

days. For the past several weeks she had been growing weaker,

owing to the condition of her heart and old age. She was the

widow of Bro. Andrew Bashore, who was- elder of Lost Creek con-

gregation for a number of years and preceded her about ten years

ago. She is survived by one son and daughter, and a number oi

grandchildren. She was a member of the Brethren Church for

many years. Services by the writer and Eld. Geo. Strawser. In-

terment in the Lost Creek Mennonitc cemetery.—-J. E. Rowland.

Bunkertown, Pa.

Bowman, Ray Eldcn, son of Brother and Sister Eli Bowman, bom
April 18, 1920, near Girard, 111., died at the Springfield Hospital, Aug.

20, 1922. He leaves his father, mother, one sister and one brothu.

Services by the writer, assisted by Bro. L. L. Algers. Interment

in the Pleasant Hill cemetery.—I. J. Harshbarger, Girard, 111.

Brant, Mary F., born in Butler County. Ohio, June 8, 1848, did

in Greenville, Ohio, Sept. 26, 1922. She married Jacob A. .Brandt in

1868. There were five children who died in infancy. The deceased

was a long sufferer from nervous prostration. She leaves two

brothers and two sisters. She spent a long and faithful life in h<.r

Master's service. Burial at Sugar Grove. Services by Eld. I. J

Rosenberger.—Wm. K. Sell, Greenville, Ohio.

Chandler, Wm. G., died Sept. 16, 1922, at his home near Riner, Va.,

aged 66 years. The greater part of his useful life was spent in the

community in which he died, and the testimony of his Christian life is

a legacy that we cherish. He was one of the pioneers of the Church

of the Brethren. He endured his suffering with patience and Chris-

tian fortitude.—L. H. Bowyer, Elkview, Pa.

Ellenberger, Dora Gladys, born at Gardner, Kans., May 8, 19J>-

died at her home Sept. 19, 1922. She leavcB father, mother, oik.-

brother and two sisters. Services at the home near Gardner by

Brethren C. A. Shank and J. A. Vancil. Burial in the Gardnef

cemetery.—Lcla Day, Gardner, Kans.

Fltz, Sister Katherine Jacobs, born July 26, 1849, died at her home

at Zullingcr, Pa., Sept. 13, 1922. She was a consistent member of

the Church of the Brethren for almost forty years. Her husband

preceded her about fifteen years ago. She is survived by four

sisters and three brothera. Services at Prices church by Bro. H. M.

Stover. Interment in the cemetery adjoining.—Elva M. Valentine,

Waynesboro, Pa.

Fogelsanger, Mary, died at her home in Newburg, from a para-,

lytic stroke, Sept. 17, 1922, aged 73 years, 6 months and 26 days-

She had been in good health until two days before her death. She

was a life-long member of the Brethren Church and faithful to her

God. She is survived by one brother and two sisters. Services by

the writer. Interment at the Ridge cemetery.—Jos. Burkhart, Ship-

pensburg, Pa.

Gripe, Jacob, born near Dayton, Ohio, Feb. 4, 1833, died near Coyle.

Okla., July S, 1922. At the age of twenty years he married Anna

Frantz. There were two children, one of whom, with the mother,

preceded him. The other is Eld. N. S. Gripe, of Guthrie, Okla. He

married Emaline Knouff Oct. 22, 1858. There were seven sons and

four daughters. In early life he united with the Church of the

Brethren, remaining a consistent member. He leaves four sons, two

daughters, thirty-three grandchildren and sixty-four great-grand-

children. Services by Bro. Earl Myers. Interment in the Clarksou

cemetery.—W. K. Askren, Coyle, Okla.

Huffer, Mrs. Mary Susan, daughter of the late John L. Wampler,

died at her home near Zetta, Aug. 31, 1922, aged 64 years, 2 months

and 14 days. Services at the Elk Run church by Bro. S. I. Bowman,

assisted by Bro. W. H. Zigler. She married J. J. Huffer who pre-

ceded her more than four years ago. There were three sons and

five daughters. She leaves two brothers and two sisters. She was

loyal to her church and was a faithful worker.—Grace Hodge.

Churchville, Va.
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Kw.ler, Elizabeth, nee Worst, bora in Ashland County. Feb. 13.
18J9. died at the home of her son. Samuel Kessler, in Wayne Count,.
Ohio, bept. IS. 1922. She married Jonathan Kessler June S 1862 He
preceded her fourteen years ago. There were four sons, all ofwhom survive. She was a consistent member of the Church of the
Brethren for sixty years. Services by Brethren Wru. Wiley. Wm.
pcsenberj, and Clayton Stain. I.«™„, i„ ,he Mohican eemetery.-
Jcnnic Worst. West Salem. Ohio.

Kraber. Sister Julia, born Jan. 21, 1S49, died Sept. H. 1922. Service,
at her home by Eld J A. Long. Interment in Green Mount cemc
tery.—Mrs. G. W. Krafft, York, Pa.

,Jf
hm';' J

isttr '* ?'•«' »?= °f Chas. Leliman. died Aug. 16,
1922. aged 58 years and 9 months. Services by Eld. J. A. Long .1home in York. Interment ,n Green Mount cemetery.-Mrs. G. W.
Krattt, York, l*a.

Miller, Sister Elizabeth, died Sept. 16, 1922, at her home in New-
burg, from heart trouble, aged 64 years and 9 months. She has beenawidow for a long time, and made herself useful in helping others.
She always attended services whenever possible, and was a faithful
Bible student Services by Eld. Casper Hosfelt and the writer
Interment in the Ridge cemetery.-Jos. Burkhart, Shippensburg, Pa.
Richardson Floyd, oldest son of Geo. and Minnie Richardson, born

near Cambridge. Iowa, May 13, 1890, died Sept. 21 1922 near Paulina
Iowa. He was married to Hazel Harris on Thanksgiving Day, 191fl!
There were five children, two of whom preceded him. He leaves his
wife, three children, father, mother, lour brothers and three sisters
He united with the Church of the Brethren in 1911. Services at the
Des Moines Valley church by Bro. Robert Sink.—Mrs W W
Folger, Ankeny, Iowa.

Roesch, Christian, son of Jacob and Barbara Roesch, born in
Wabash County, Ind., June 9, 1856, died at his home in Girard III
Sept. 21, 1922. Sept. 14, 1884. he married Sadie Bacon, who' died
Sept. 16. 1886. May 4, 1890. he married Sarah Ames, There were two
sons and one daughter. He is survived by his wife, one son and
one daughter, one brother and four sisters. At the age of eighteen
he united with the Church of the Brethren and lived a faithful
life. Services at the Girard church by the writer, assisted by Bro
H. B. Martin. Interment in the Pleasant Hill cemetery.-I. J.
Harshbarger, Girard, III.

' J

Roop, Sister Mary Lavenia, wife of Bro. John D. Roop, born near
Union town, Md., within the bounds of the Pipe Creek congrega-
tion, died Aug. 22. 1922, aged 82 years, 9 months and 7 days. About
sixty-one years ago she married and moved to Meadow Branch,
where she spent the remainder of her useful life. She was an
active, consistent member of the church, and a faithful attendant
and helper in all its services for more than a half century. Four
years ago she had a stroke of paralysis and bore her affliction with
great Christian fortitude. She was able to be about and retained
her clear mental activity and consciousness to the end. She is
survived by her husband, one daughter and one son (Eld. Wm. E.
Roop), six grandchildren, two great-grandchildren and two brothers.
Services in the Meadow Branch church by Elders Uriah Bixler and
W. B. Yount, assisted by Bro. Frank Carper and the home brethren.
Burial in the Meadow Branch cemetery.—Wm. E. Roop, Westminster,
Md.

Sandruck, Sister Sallie, daughter of the late Jessie and Cathrine
Grogg, died Aug. 12, 1922, aged 57 years, B months and 26 days.
Death was due to a complication of diseases. Besides her husband
she is survived by an adopted son, two brothers and one sister. She
was a faithful member of the Church of the Brethren for many
years. Services in the Black Rock church by Bro. D. L. Little.
Burial in the Black Rock cemetery.—Mary A. Rhinehart, Hanover,
Pa.

Saunders, Sister Elizabeth, daughter of Joseph and Barbara Lat-
shaw, born in Lancaster Co., Pa., in 1826, died at her home in
Richmond, Ind., Sept. 21, 1922. Had she been spared a few more
days she would have passed her ninety-sixth birthday. She was
married to Geo. W. Saunders, who died in 1867. Seven children were
born to this union, six of whom remain. She was a devoted Christian;
her Bible was a constant companion. Services by the writer, as-
sisted by Rev. Stamper and Rev. Murry.—A. P. Musselman, Kitchel,
Ind.

Shuman, Sister Harriet A., wife of Bro. Wm. Shuman, born
Oct. 28, 1885, died Sept. 8, 1922. After suffering several weeks with
typhoid fever, she passed away in the Harrisburg Hospital. She
was a member of the Mt. Olivet church, Newport, Pa., for only one
year, and in that time was called to fill the office of a deacon's
wife. She is survived by ten children. Services at Harrisburg by
Bro. J. R. Hcrshman. Her husband. Bro. Wm. Shuman. was born
Feb. 27, 1882, and died Sept. 17. 1922. He. like his wife, after suffering
with typhoid fever, died one week later in the Harrisburg Hospital.
He also was a member of the Mt. Olivet church and had been chosen
to the office of deacon about four months previous to his death.
Services at Harrisburg by Bro. Hershman.—Sarah S. Brandt, Millers-
town, Pa.

Simmons, Sister Bertha Ruth, nee Hess, wife of Bro. Emery E.
Simmons, died of Bright's disease in the Sangervilie congregation,
Va., July 10, 1922, aged 32 years, 9 months and 6 days. She united
with the church early in life and was a member of the Aid Society
for a number of years. During her illness she called for the anoint-
ing service, as she had done on two other occasions. She leaves
her husband and small son, also her father, one sister and three
brothers. An infant daughter, Nancy Marie, died July 17, 1922, aged
ten days. Services at Sangervilie by Bro. M. G. Sanger, assisted
by Bro. J. M. Foster. Interment in the cemetery near by.—Meda
G. Argenbright, Bridgcwater, Va.

Stephenson, Answell, born near Celina, Ohio, May 28, 1892, died at
the St. Rita Hospital, Lima, Ohio, Sept. 23, 1922, following an opera-
tion for abscess of the stomach. He was a most patient sufferer.

Jan. 1, 1919, he married Miss Bessie Chedistcr. There were two
children, one of whom preceded him more than a year ago. In
1920 he united with the Church of God, and remained faithful. He
leaves his wife and little son, his father and mother, five brothers
and five sisters. Services at the Salem church by the writer, as-
sisted by Rev. J. Shearer and Rev. Chaney. Burial in the ceme-
tery near by.—J. A. Guthrie. Spencer, Ohio.

Strine, Sister Lucy, wife of Dave Strine, died at her home in

York, aged 46 years, 1 month and 14 days. She was the daughter
of M. M. Brown, She is survived by her father, two sisters Cone,
the writer) and two brothers. One sister preceded her three months
ago. She was a devoted member of the church for thirty-one years.
Services at her father's home by Eld. J. A. Long. Interment at
Green Mount cemetery.—Mrs. G. W. Krafft, York, Pa.

Walter, Sister Sarah, wife of Bro. Samuel Walter, died at her
residence near Klahr, Pa., Sept. 19, 1922, aged 63 years, I month and
6 days. She is survived by her husband, four children, two brothers
and three sisters. She was a consistent member of the Church of
the Brethren for forty-five years. Services at Claar church by Bro.

J- B. Miller. Interment in the cemetery adjoining.—E. F. Claar,
Klahr, Pa.

Wolz, Sister Eliza, wife of John Wolz, of Shrewsbury, Pa., died
at the West Side Sanitarium from a serious operation, aged 67 years,
8 months and 12 days. Services by Eld. J. A. Long at the daughter's
home in York. Interment in Green Mont cemetery.—Mrs. G. W,
Krafft, York, Pa..

Woodard, Arthur Clifton, born March 19, 1886, died Sept. 26, 1922.

He was born near Gowrie, Iowa, where he spent most of his life.

He married Mrs. Alice Sebring, May 19, 1918. He united with the

Church of the Brethren in early life and in 1916 was called to the

deacon's office, serving faithfully to the end. He came to a tragic
death at Paton, Iowa, only a few miUs from home, when struck by
a railroad engine. He leaves his wife, two sons, an aged father and
two sisters. Services in the home by Eld. Lee Fisher and the
writer, assisted by Eld. Moses Deardorff, . in the Brethren church,
near Panora, Iowa. Interment in the cemetery near by.—E. D.
Fiscal, Yale, Iowa.
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VISIBLE INSTRUCTION
Are You Using It to the Fullest Extent?

Dm?h ,£,Kvf H°

me suS§«tions °[ h<:'Ps ^r *"ch instruction. The double ap-proach through eye and ear produces much more than double the impression of eitheralone. Note the reduced prices on our blackboards.
'mpression ot either

Five Best Maps With Collapsible Stand
Our Five Best Maps are all 36x58 inches

in size. .They are lithographed on a very
superior muslin in four colors. These maps
are just the thing for Sunday-schools, Bible
Classes, Colleges, or indeed wherever the
Bible is studied. These five maps (Nos. 13,
14, 15, 16, and 17) are mounted on a special-
ly constructed roller and collapsible stand.
Complete outfit, carriage extra, $15.00

Maps sold separately, at $2.00 each.

No. 13. Assyria and Adjacent Lands.. $2.00
No. 14. The Roman Empire 2.00
No. 15. Egypt and Sinai Peninsula... 2.00
No. 16. N. T. Map of Palestine 2.00
No. 17. O. T. Map of Palestine 2.00

Stout's Students' Map of Palestine

3 Maps in One—in Six Colors
Stout's maps show all that the average map shows, and in

addition indicate the places where 50 oE the most interesting
Bible incidents occurred, together with the journeys of our
Lord chronologically arranged. A marginal index makes it

easy to locate all cities, lakes, rivers, etc. Prices: Bond paper,
each, 50c; 6 maps for $2.50; cloth-backed map on a roller, each,
$1.00; 6 maps, $5.00.

Style " D " Reversible Blackboards

No. 1. Frame 3x4 J19M
No. 2. Fram. 3x«H la .7,
No. 3. Frame 3VfcxS $23.31
No. 4. Frame 4x8, J2S.H

Slated Cloth

Dollvery Extra

odi'utTne "nylopl'nto with
the "velvet '' writing
surface, slated on both
sides, solid oak frnmc
and standards, in natur-
al IllliHU.

Can be reversi'd In-
stantly, or easily taken
apart. The hand screws
at the side act as pivots

being
angle.

Also baa a grooved
rail to hold the crayon
and erasers. The Iron
braces attached to the

il connect with the standards by Iron slides similar

article of realIn this Slated Clolh we are offering
merit.
We believe this Slnied Cloth to be better than others

find guarantee It to be exactly as represented and to
nin uniform |n ,|iinHiy without bare or rough spots or
Im perfect iona of any sort.

Black, slated two Hides
No. 1. 4 feet wide, per yard fi.ij
No. 2, 3 (eet wide, per yard js

to a bed rail Joint.

_
The standards lire 2% Inches

BIfli

irlde by 1 1-lfl Inches
thick wllli tin extra heavy base 22'A Inches long and-"

b chnlk rail Ts ?" '—* - -' '-

top <

of blackboard i feet 3% inches.

•vide,

.„ 22'A lncL„
i thick. The elm Ik rail is 2V, Inches '

'all is 2 feet, and to

'k, slated one Bide
r yard
yard

to top of chalk Style

Blackboards for Home Use
Delivery extra.

No. IT. 15x18 in., US*
No. 2T. 18x24 in. ljfl

No. 3T. Zlx3B io., in

No. 4T. 24x38 in 3.M
No. ST. 3Sx4B in 5.80

All measurements ant side
size of frame.
Chalk Trough on each Board.
The tnOBt complete Black

-

board for chlldrex's a a a.

Frame of hardwood walant
finish. Board of genuine Hylo-
filate with the "velret" wrlt-
Dg aurface, slated on one side only. A well made and
substantial bonrd. ,

Style "A" Cloth Blackboards

Roll up Blackboards

A large assortment of sizes.

Made of Best Black Slated

Cloth, surfaced on both sides.

Moulding on top and bot-

tom with Tapes for hanging.

le " B" Blackboards
For Wall. Basel or Table
This Blackboard la

of doable thick genuine
Hyloplate, with the
" velvet " writing sur-
face, frame of ash, same
as used en our Style D
reversible blackboard,
natural Tarnish finish.
A complete and perfect
portable Blackboard,
suitable for private
schools, Sunday-schools
and I e c t n r a rooms.
Slated belh aides.

Frames 2% Inches wide snd 1 1-10 Inches thick.

No, I. 2x3 ft
. esc*

No. 2. 3x4 ft '£JJ
No. 3. 3x4>A it laoo
No. 4. 3^x5 ft mm
No. 5. 4x6 ft I.. wUl

Ten sizes as follows:

No. 1. 2x2 ft fl.ll

No. 2. 3x3 ft. I.M
No. 3. 3x4 ft. 2.H
No. 4. 3xS ft. IM
No. S. 3x8 ft., 3.8*

Order by number. Give si;

No. 8. 3x7 ft., ..

No. 7. 4x4 ft, ..

No. S. 4x5 ft.,

No. 9. 4x8 ft., ..

No. 10. 4x7 ft..

Erasers

CRAYON
OF ALL

Sanitary, dustless Crayoa la coming more aad more In
-emand by all progressive educators, and the sales ol
Alpha Dustless have increased proportionately *a the
knowledge of Dustless Crayona has grown.

ADVANTAGES!
1. Its durability makes It cheaper than the common

crayon.
2. It will not scratch or glace the board.
3. It Is dustless, and aaves the throats of pupils and

teachers from Injury.
4. It does not soil the hands and clothing. It la ab-

solutely sanitary.

Do net accept a> substitute. There le • entyon "Just

Made Id three grades—"H" hnrd, "M" median), "8"
soft. Price per Gross 7Sc, carriage extra. Per dozen, 2Sc
postpaid.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, Illinois

,

.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS N/\4i/*o" Has your ,enewai
IIUUVVI for The Gospel Messenger
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Notes From Our Correspondents

chui
HlS!

Wc

(Continued from Page 653)

began a Vacation Bible School Aug. 14

Bro. Luther Mason, principal.

Brooks

the writer from the

church nffsilter Nora S. Harlcy, were the teachers. The

children attended well and enjoyed the work.-AIma V. Mason,

Don, Va., Sept. 28.

Bethlehem.-A new church in the Bethlehem congregation, to be

known as Monte Visla, was dedicated June 25. Brethren J. A.

Naff and J B, Peters preached Spirit-filled sermons to large audiences

-one sermon in the forenoon and one in the afternoon. A most en-

joyable social hour was spent between sermons. The young peo-

ple of Bethlehem have been wonderfully helped during a two weeks

Vacation Bible school. A splendid program was rendcrcif

close. Aug. 9-11 our District Conference assembled here.

ren H C Early, D. H. Ziglcr and C. H. Shambergcr were

and gave some splendid addresses. Bro. A. N. Hylton —
delegate on Standing Com:

port of the annual visit. Two
ceived. Ot

of his

last Sun-

L

Breth-
rith us
elected

Sept. 23 the brcthrt

rtificates of membership were rc-

feaVt will be held Oct. 21, beginning at 3:30 P.

\, Boone Mill, Va.. Sept. 30.

Daleville-Aug. 19 we met in council, with Eld J. W. Ikenberry

as moderator. The visiting brethren gave a good report. As our

year's work ended with September, the following officers were

elected to begin Oct. 1: J. W. Ikenberry, elder; W. M. Kahlc, pastor;

L. C Coffman, secretary; the writer, correspondent. Recently twenty

men were sent out to canvass the entire territory in behalf of our

financial budget. The report was very encouraging.—Mrs. C. N.

Huff. Troutville, Va., Oct. 2.

Montebcllo.-Onr congregation recently enjoyed a spiritual re-

vival Bro I N. H. Beahm, of Nokesville, Va., gave us splendid

messages for a week and would have stayed longer, had it not

been for his school-work. He told us great stori

to the old counlrv. Both his talks and sermons were

predated. The attendance was splendid from start

He preached the Word with power and the members

strengthened. Bro. W. E. Cunningham preached (or us

day. We decided to have our love feast Oct. 28.-E. J. Wh.tesell,

Montebello, Va., Sept. 25.

Rhoadesville.-Scpt. 16 Bro. S. H. Flory came to our regular ap-

pointment and preached two splendid sermons. Nov. 11 our series

of meetings will begin, conducted by Bro. S. H. l'lory. The love feast

will be held at the close of the meetings, Nov. 18, beginning at 4

P. M.-Mrs. Melvin Quann, Rhoadesville, Va., Sept. 30.

Richmond.-Bro. H. H. Eye made a good report of the District

Meeting held near Manassas, Va. The little home meetings grow

better. Sept. 24 we had five services in and about the city, with

a total attendance of eighty-seven, and offerings of $9.34 for our

building fund; $7 for expenses; a total of $16.34. An effort was

made to set in motion the Sunday-school work, with Sister Jen-

nings as superintendent.—Katheryn Ewing, Richmond, Va„ Sept. 24.

Timbervillo church met in council Sept. 30, with Elders J. F.

Driver and J, T. Glick present— the latter presiding. Eleven letters

were given and three were received. It was decided to have a scries

of meeting* the last of October or the first of November, as it

may suit the evangelist. Our love feast will be held one week fol-

lowing the close of the meetings. The church decided to establish

a Religious Board of Education, and seven members were chosen.

Our congregation regrets the departure of Brethren O. S. Miller

and Jos. Crist and families. Our pastor, Bro. J. T. Glick, preached

his first sermon on Sunday night, Sept. 17. The annual joint out-

ing of the Lutheran, Reformed and Brethren churches, which was held

Sept 23, seemed to be very much enjoyed by all prescn#—Mrs.

L. M. Clower. Timbcrvillc, Va.. Oct. 1.

WASHINGTON
Wenatchee Valley church (city congregation) met in council Sept.

27, with Eld. W. A. Deardorff presiding. For the coming year Bro.

John Crist was elected Sunday-school superintendent lor the Adult

Department; Primary, the writer; Cradle Roll, Sister Leavell. The

Home Department was left in the hands of the Sunday-school Board.

Preparation is being made for Promotion Day. Some of our young

people are leaving (or Chicago, to attend Bethany Bible School.—

Mrs. C R. Wcimer, Wenatchee, Wash., Sept. 28.

WEST VIRGINIA
Crab Run (W. Va.).—Bro. J. L. Shanholtz, of Levels. W. Va.,

began a series of meetings at the Crab Run church Aug. 19 and

continued until Aug., 29. He preached fourteen sermons, which

were much appreciated by the members, especially because they

dealt with the "Simple Life" and "The Evils of the Day," which

lead away from God. Eleven were added to the church. We held

our love (east Sept. 16, with Bro. Shanholtz officiating—Sail ie

Stultz, Dovesville, Va., Sept. 27.

Greenland.—Aug. 4 Bro Galen B. Royer, of Huntingdon, Pa., came
to the Greenland congregation and gave us five illustrated lectures.

These lectures were of a high class, masterfully delivered to large

and appreciative audiences, which grew in size and interest each

evening. Bro. Royer also conducted a two weeks' revival at the

Sclierr house, closing Aug. 20. Each day from 10 to 11 o'clock he

held a Holy Spirit Class. Those who were able to attend these

services were greatly enthused and much edified. This was Bro.

Royer's first stay with us and much interest was manifested and

great appreciation was shown by the large crowds which assembled

each evening and grew larger as the series of powerful soul-stirring

sermons came to a close. As a direct result of these meetings,

seven accepted Christ and were baptized, and three reclaimed. We
ieel that we have all been benefited and spiritually strengthened.

—

Mrs. T. M. Michael, Greenland, W. Va„ Sept. 30.

Mt. Union congregation met at the Wiles Hill house Sept. 28

in quarterly council, with Eld. Bucklcw in charge. We decided

to hold a two weeks' series of meetings, beginning Nov. 20. We
had a fine Vacation Bible School here this summer, conducted
by Sister Estella Beam, of Conneltsville. The attendance was large

throughout, and mueh good was accomplished.—C. C. Sterner,

Morgantown, W. Va., Sept. 28.

Pleasant Valley church met in regular council Sept. 22, with
Eld. A. C. Auvil presiding. The brethren gave a report of the
annual visit, which was encouraging. We unanimously decided to

retain our elder, Bro. A. C. Auvil. for another year. We expect our
Bible Institute to begin Nov. 11, under the direction of Brethren
E. T. Fike and B. W. Smith, to be followed by an evangelistic
effort by Bro. Smith. We decided to have an evergreen Sunday-
school.—Henry C. Sanders. Auburn. W. Va., Oct. 2.

White Pine church met in council Sept. 2, with a goodly number
of members present. We decided to send as delegates to District
Meeting Eld. A. S. Arnold and Bro. Robert Veach. Bro. B. B.
Ludwick commenced a series of meetings at this place on the same
day and continued lor two weeks. We had a fine meeting, and five

were baptized.—Robert A. Rinkcr, Purgitsville, W. Va., Oct, 1.

DISTRICT MEETINGS

Oct. 14-18, Northeastern Kansas,

M«rrill.

Oct. 14-18, Southwestern Kansas

and Eastern Colorado. Salem

church, Nickerson, Kans.

Oct. 23-26, Southeastern Kansas,

Fredonia church.

Oct. 24, 25. Southern Pennsyl-

vania, Perry, Farmers Grove

house.
Oct. 27-30, Northwestern Kansas

and Northeastern Colorado,

Burr Oak, Kans.

LOVE FEASTS
California

Oct. 15, Hemet.
Oct. 15. Inglcwood.

Oct. 22, 7 pm, Patterson.

Nov. 5, Covina.

Colorado

Oct. 25, 7:30 pm, Sterling.

Oct. 28, Haxtun.

Idaho

Oct. 21, 6 pro, Boise Valley.

Illinois

Oct. 21, Pine Creek.

Oct. 28, Pleasant Grove.

Oct. 28, 29, 6:30 pm. West

Oct. 29, 7 pm. Polo.

Nov. 5, 6: 30 pm, Elgin.

Indiana

Oct. 14, 7: 30 pm, Solomon's

Creek.
Oct. 14, 6 pm. Upper Deer Creek.

Oct. 14, 7 pm, Cedar Creek.

Oct. 14, North Liberty.

Oct. 14, 6 pm, Fairview.

Octt. 14, 7 pm, Beech Grove.

Oct. 15, Walnut.
Oct. IS, Logansport.

Oct. 15, 6 pm, White.

Oct. 21, 7 pm, Burnettsville.

Oct. 21, 6 pm, Kcwanna.
Oct. 21, Pine Creek.

Oct. 21, Mexico.

Oct. 21, 6 pm. West Eel River.

Oct. 21, 5 pm, Somerset.

Oct. 21, Rock Run.

Oct. 21, 6 pm, Laporte, Ross
church.

Oct. 21, 6 pm, Rossville.

Oct. 22, Mount Pleasant.

Oct. 28. 7 pm, Cedar Lake.

Oct. 28, 6 pm, Pleasant View.

Oct. 28, 6 pm, Landess.

Oct. 28, Markte.

Oct. 28, 10:30 am, Nettle Creek.

Oct. 28. Peru.

Oct. 28, Blue River.

Oct 28, 7 pm. Bethel.

Oct. 29, Kokomo.
Oct. 29. 7 pm, Blissville.

Oct. 30, Beaver Creek.

Nov. 4, Oak Grove.

Nov. 18, 10 ain, Mississinewa.

Iowa
Oct. 14, 2:30 pm, Iowa River,

country church.

Oct. 14, IS, 2 pm, Coon River.

Oct. 14, 15, Garrison.

Oct. 16, Fairview.

Oct. 16, South Waterloo, city

church.

Oct. 14, S pm, Belleville.

Oct. 21, Ozawkie.

Oct. 21, White Rock.

Oct. 21, 10 am, Quinter.

Oct. 21, 7 pm, Topeka.

Oct. 27, Fredonia.

Oct. 28, Parsons.

Oct. 28, 6 pm, Ovcrbrook.

Oct. 28, 29, 6 pm, Chapman Creek.

Oct. 28, 7:30 pm, Ottawa.

Nov. 4, Victor (all-day).

Nov. 18, Prairie View.

Maryland
Oct. 14, 2 pm, Meadow Branch.

Oct. 14, Broadfording.

Oct. 19, 6 pm, Pipe Creek.

Oct. 21, 2 pm, Monocacy at

Rocky Ridge.

Oct. 21, 22, 1:30 pm, Longmead-
ow.

Oct. 21, Brownsville.

Oct. 22. 3:30 pm. Pleasant View.

Oct. 28, 29, 4 pm, Manor.
Oct. 28, 2 pm. Locust Grove.

Oct. 29, 5 pm, Rcisterstown.

Nov. 4, 2 pm, Middletown Valley.

Meyersvillc house.

Nov. 4, 5, 1:30 pm, Antictam, at

Weltys church.
Nov. 12, 6: 30 pm, Denton.

Michigan
Oct. 14, Homestead.
Oct. 14, Pontiac.

Oct. 14. 10:30 am, Woodland.
Oct. 15, 6 pm, Onekama.
Oct. 21, 6:30 pm. Battle Creek.

Missouri

Oct, IS, 7 pm, Smith Fork.

Oct. 21, Shoal Creek.

North Carolina

Oct. 14, Pleasant Valley.

North Dakota
Oct. 18, Zion.

Ohio
Oct. 14, 6 pm, Baker.

Oct. 14, Ross.

Oct. 14, 6 pm, Painter Creek.

Oct. 14, 10 am, Beech Grove.
Oct. 14, 10 am, Donnels Creek.

Oct. 14, Ft. McKinley.
Oct. 14, 5:30 pm. Sugar Hill.

Martins-

laple Spring.

5 town.
Back Creek,

am, Heidel-

Oct. 14, Poplar Grove.

Oct. 14, Z pm. Pleasant View.

Oct. 15, 6 pm, Akron, First

Church.
Oct. 15, Eagle Creek.

Oct. 15. 6 pm, Trotwood.

Oct. 21, 6 pm, New Carlisle.

Oct. 21, 6 pm, Palestine.

Oct. 21, 10 am. Wyandot.

Oct. 21, Fairview.

Oct. 21, 6:30 pm, Logan.

Oct. 28, Strait Creek Valley.

Oct. 28, 6 pm, Monitor.

Oct. 28, 10 am, Beaver Creek.

Oct. 28. 10 am, West Fulton.

Oct. 28, 6 pm. Lower Stillwater.

Oct. 29, 5 pm, Ludlow, Pitsburg

house.
Nov. 4, 2 Vm, Portage.

Nov. 4, 10 am, Hicksville.

Nov. 4, 10 am, Prices Creek.

Nov. 11, 10 am, Stonelick.

Oklahoma
Oct. 14, Washita.

Nov. 4, Paradise Prairie.

Nov. 4, Pleasant Plain.

Oregon
Oct. 28, Mabel.

Pennsylvania

Pleasant Hill house.

Oct. 14, 15, 10 am, Falling Spring,

at Hade meetinghouse.

Oct. 14, IS, Fredericksburg,-

Rankstown house.

Oct. 14, IS, Upper Conewago,

Latimore house.

Oct. 15, 7 pm, Moxham (Johns-

Oct. 15, Viewmont.
Oct. 15, Clover Creek,

burg house.

Oct. IS, New Fairview.

Oct. 15, Hanover.

Oct. 15, 2 pm, Upper Cumberland,

at Huntsdale.

Oct. IS, Fairview.

Oct. 15, Koontz.

Oct. IS, 5:30 pm,
Oct. 15, Rummel.
Oct. 15, 6 pm, Le^

Oct. 21, 22, 10 am
Upton house.

Oct. 21, 22, 9:30

berg, at Heidelberg house.

Oct, 21, 1:30 pm, Spring Grove

church at Kemper house.

Oct. 22, 6: 30 pm, Norristown.

Oct. 22, 6:30 pm, Chambersburg.

Oct. 22. New Enterprise.

Oct. 22, Codorus, at Shrewsbury.

Oct. 22, 6 pm, Geiger.

Oct. 24. 1 pm, East Petersburg,

Salunga house.

Oct. 25, 26, 1:30 pm, White Rock,

Kreider house.

Oct. 28, Spring Run.
Oct. 28. 1:30 pm, Akron.

Oct. 28, Mechanic Grove.

Oct. 28, 29, 1:30 pm, Big Swatara.

Oct. 28, 29, 10 am, Upper Codorus,

Blackrock house.

Oct. 29, 6: 30 pm, Pittsburgh.

Oct. 29. Scalp Level.

Oct. 29, Meyersdale.

Oct. 29, Smithfield.

Oct. 29, 4:30 pm, Carlisle.

Oct. 29, Conemaugh.
Oct. 30, 31, 9:30 am. West
Conestoga.

Nov. 1, 2, 10 am, West Green-

tree church at Rheems.

Nov. 2, 7:30 pm, Philadelphia,

First Church.

Nov. 4, 1: 30 pm, Conewago,
Bachmanville.

Nov. 4, Indian Creek.

Nov. 4, 5, 2 pm. Lost Creek,

Free Spring house.

Nov. S, Snake Spring, Cherry

Lane house.

Nov. S, Lancaster.

Nov. 5, 2 pm, Lititz.

Nov. 8, 9, 9:30 am, Springville,

Mohler house.

Nov. 8, 9, 10 am, Chiques, Mt.

Hope house.

Nov. 11, 1:30 pm, PriceB.

Nov. 11, 3 pm. Palmyra.

Nov. 12, Sharaokin.

Nov. 14, 15, 1:30 pm, Conestoga,

Barevillc house
Nov. IS, 16, 1:30 pm,

ville.

Tennessee
Oct. 28, French Broad.

Virginia

Oct. 14, 4 pm. Pleasant View.

Oct. 14, 5 pm, Manassas.
Oct. 14, McCray Chapel.

Oct. 14, Linville Creek.

Oct. 14, 3 pm. Pleasant Valley,

(Second Dist.).

Oct. 14, 3 pm, Pleasant Valley.

Oct. 21, 3:30 pm, Bethlehem.
Oct. 21, Middle River.

Oct. 21, Valley.

Oct. 21, 3 pm, Beaver Creek.

Oct. 28, Montebello.

Oct. 28, 3 pm, Sangcrville.

Oct. 28, 4 pm, Unity, at Fair-

Oct. 30, Mill Creek.

Washington
Oct. 15, 7: 30 pm, Tacoma.
Oct. 28, Seattle.

Nov. 18, Wenatchee Valley, East
Wenatchee house.

West Virginia

Oct. 14, Tearcoat.
Oct. 29, 2 pm, at Lcetown, Berke-

Mount-

3 pm, Greenland,

GLAD SONGS
A new song book for the primaries and juniors

in the Sunday School. It is just what you have

been waiting for. Send your order now. With

this collection to select from you will have no

trouble tofind a song appropriate to the occasion.

While the book is intended especially for the

children and the older girls and boys, it also con-

tains a number of the standard hymns. Many

of the children's songs are such as have stood

the test, and the new songs possess such merit

that they will prove equally usable and helpful.

Some of the subjects represented are as fol-

lows: Prayer, praise, Easter, Christmas, temper-

ance, patriotism, children's day, rally day, wel-

come, cradle roll, missions, offering, motion songs,

closing. One hundred and fifteen songs. Price,

single copy 35c; per doz. $3.60; per hundred

$25.00.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, 111.

MILLY AND MEI KWEI
Servants of the Master

By Oma Karn

A book full of the Missionary spirit as por-

trayed in the lives of two girls. One is Ameri-
can, the other Chinese. They are apparently
about the same age, each having her owr trials,

difficulties and struggles, peculiar to her en-
vironments. Each comes to the point of making
a resolution to do the apparently impossible,

and in each case the desired end is accomplished.
Each has a severe testing, and both, through
faith in God, come out victorious.

The story is intensely interesting, one that will

be read with profit by children and young
people; and it will be of especial value to par-
ents. It is destined to inspire many of its read-
ers with a desire to become Missionaries, or to
support those who are willing to take up the

work, and to strengthen the aspirations of those
who have heeded the call.

The importance of doing first things first is

vividly shown. Home and foreign Missionary
Work are emphasized with equal force. The
imperative need of the proper and early teach-
ing of children concerning Missionary work is

made clearly apparent.

It is a book for the family, for the Sunday-
school, for the Mission class. 95 pages bound in

cloth. Price, 35c per copy.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, III.

Practical Sermons
By I. J. Rosenberger

Most of our people are acquainted with Brother
Rosenberger, either by hearing him preach or

by reading some of his former books.

He has been requested by a large number of

people to prepare a book of sermons. He has

been working on this for a number of years and
the book is now completed.

The book contains forty sermons, making a

volume of 435 pages. It is bound in cloth.

This book has been carefully prepared. It is

not especially doctrinal, yet has the doctrine of

the Gospel tactfully interwoven in its compila-
tion by way of illustrating the different points in

bis subjects. The book is well commended by
those who have examined it.

Brother Rosenberger has served the Church
for over 50 years and has the cause at heart. ' Iu
bringing out this book he made the generous offer

of paying 75% of the manufacturing cost and
of donating all profits accruing from the sale

of the book to the Superannuated Ministerial

Fund.

You can readily see that the book has not been
published for any personal financial profit but for

the good that it will do.

Space forbids a more detailed account of the

book at this time. Such a book would ordinarily

sell for $2.50, but we have put the price down to

help increase the sales.

Special price, postpaid, $1.75

Send all orders to

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111.
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...EDITORIAL,...

A Footnote From Paul

By calling it a footnote, we mean only that it is

outside the main line of recent editorial discussion,

which has had to do with the essential content of

Christianity as presented by Jesus himself. It is

worthy of attention in this connection, however, be-

cause of representations one meets occasionally to the

effect that Paul taught a different conception of Chris-

tianity from that of Jesus.

These representations are made by two widely di-

vergent schools of thought which agree in little else

but this. One of these says boldly that Pauline Chris-

tianity is not that which Jesus taught, that the church

has been following Paul instead of Jesus and that the

thing to do is to get back from Paul to Christ. The
other holds the same view as to the difference between

the teaching of Jesus and that of Paul, but does not

acknowledge it so bluntly. It smooths the matter

over with the explanation that the teachings of Jesus,

while unquestionably authoritative, apply to this age

of grace, only in a very general sense. They really

belong to the Kingdom age, which will come later.

Paul is the standard interpreter of the Gospel for us.

It would be a dull reader who could pass from the

Gospels to the Epistles without being conscious of a

change in atmosphere. But is it not an equally dull

one who can note this change without seeing also the

evident reason for it? And that the difference is

occasioned by the changed conditions and pertains not

at all to the meaning of Christianity?

Here we have the church developing the inevitable

and necessary organization and facing the problems of .

adjustment involved in bursting the Jewish bonds.

The relation of Christianity to Judaism was a delicate

question with acute angles of it projecting everywhere.

Hence so much space given to what may be called the

philosophy of faith in Jesus, as both the Jewish Mes-

siah and the Gentile Savior. Another important factor

is this: The death of their Christ at the hands of his

people was an event his followers had not counted on

at all. It was at first an impossible article in their

creed. But it had actually taken place. It had to

be explained and justified to Christian thought, and

converted from a stumblingblock into an anchorhold

for faith.

Now the really significant thing is that, with all

these new conditions and problems, both of philoso-

phy, so to speak, and of practical adjustment, there
should run, through the Pauline epistles, the same
clear and emphatic note as to the real meaning of
Christianity that we find in the teaching of Jesus. It

is a sad fact that the early Christians did soon get so
enamored of philosophical problems and quarrels
about church machinery that they almost lost sight of
their chief business, and that sight the church has even

Our Thanksgiving Appeal
The General Mission Board desires to lay upon

the hearts of our people the needs in the world-
wide work of the church, as an urgent call for
the Thanksgiving Offering of the churches. Of all

world-needs there are none greater than that for
the Gospel. The awakening national consciousness
in many lands is seeking guidance. Shall it be
Christ or Mohammed? Will Christianity or
Bolshevism rule? Shall the nations know the
brotherhood of regeneration, or perish in the death
struggle of human selfishness?

No church has a more vital message for these
times than that of the Church of the Brethren.
Our brotherliness and collective life, our good
homes and our every-day religion, our piety and
our faith in the Word of God—these and other
ideals, reflected in the faith of our fathers, give
us a message such as the world needs today.

Our older missionaries are breaking down and
the challenging call of. Africa has waited long

—

there are a multitude of needs in the homeland
that ought to be met. Can we not make an offer-

ing worthy of our people and in proportion to

these needs? It will not be easy to do, for while
the Lord never gave us more bountiful harvests,

our taxes are high, our markets are low, and our
investments are disappointing. But these are only
the price we pay for our mistakes and luxury, and
ought to make us the more anxious to invest where
" moth and rust do not corrupt and where thieves

can not break through nor steal."

Some congregations have already made heroic

gifts to the work this year. Others intend to. But
the bountiful harvests and the tendencies to excess

in our modern life should lead us all to put into

this Thanksgiving Day a new sense of gratitude

and devotion that will make it memorable with such
an offering as is in proportion to God's goodness,

and that will show our faith in the power of the

Gospel as the only remedy for sin throughout the

whole world!

General Mission Board.
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yet only partially recovered. But that was not true

of Paul. It is a slander on his good name to intimate

that he made " The Way" something else than what
the Surveyor made it. He did no such thing. He
followed his Master perfectly in finding the heart of

the new religion in living the life of love.

There is no need to set forth the evidence at length.

But recall the main facts. In most of the Pauline

writings, like the Corinthian and Thessalonian letters,

Philippians and the Pastorals, this idea runs through

them as a thread binding the parts together, with that

thread here and there, as in 1 Cor. 13, crocheted into

an elaborate pattern of most exquisite beauty. In

Romans, Galatians, Ephesians and Colossians, large

sections are given to doctrinal exposition which, in

every case, is followed by a section on the practical

end or purpose of the preceding exposition. And
that purpose is, living the life of love.

Consider Ephesians, for example, the first half of

which is devoted to a sublime description of the bless-

ings of redemption and the wonderfulness of God's

free grace in welcoming the Gentiles into his fellow-

ship. The main point of the letter is in the second
half, which begins with that "I therefore
beseech you to walk worthily," etc. This is what he
is gettmg at in the first half. He is laying a foundation
on winch to build that " therefore" and with that he
proceeds to deliver his message.

It is the same way in Romans. About two-thirds

-

of this great epistle is given to an explanation of the
doctrine of justification by faith, and the rejection of
Israel, but these eleven chapters are the real intro-
duction to what is on his heart and when their com-
bined weight is used to hurl out that " therefore" at
the beginning of chapter twelve, it is irresistible. See-
ing that all these things are so, says Paul, present your
bodies a living sacrifice, be not fashioned according to
this world, be transformed by the renewing of your
mind, and so on.

Paul had a lot to explain that Jesus had no occasion
to speak of because these questions had not yet been
raised in anybody's mind, but Paul's interpretation of
Christianity is the same as his Lord's. It is

" faith
working through love." "If any man have not the
Spirit of Christ, he is none of his," puts it in a nut-
shell.

Paul takes us into the period of organization and
institutions and, in some measure, of formulas and
philosophies, but he always makes it plain that the goal
of all these things is living the life of love.

November Seven Is Coming
The wet and dry issue is with us again. In several

States an effort will be made at the coming election
to secure popular approval of legislation, permitting
the use of beer and light wines. Any person of
ordinary intelligence knows that this means practical
nullification of the eighteenth amendment. A brother
writes us from Ohio, the storm center of this cam-
paign, requesting us to direct the attention of pastors
to the importance of urging their people to do their
utmost to defeat the measure. This we are glad to
do, though we hope that our people, and especially our
ministers, are fully alive to the situation.

The danger is that many friends of prohibition may
regard the matter as settled, and fail to appreciate the
importance of their testimony on the right side of the
question. How this works was clearly illustrated in
the recent straw vote taken by the Literary Digest.
Of the ten million ballots sent out by the Digest con-
siderably less than one million were returned. While
a plurality of those who voted, favored the beer and
wine modification, it is a safe guess that a large
majority of the nine million and more, who did not
vote, are for the amendment as it stands. The princi-
ple involved is this : People who are satisfied with the
law as it is, are less likely to take the trouble to
register their sentiment than those who want a change.
The "antis" are the ones who feel the necessity of
getting themselves counted.

Aside from these referendum measures there will

be opportunities to vote for congressmen and other
public officials whose position on the wet and dry
question is of the utmost importance. See that the
people are informed and stirred up to do their duty.

The Peace We Need Most
When a threatened calamity has been averted, the

peace which floods the soul we can understand. But
the peace which passeth all understanding is the peace
which reigns in the heart because the God of peace

dwells there, losses and disappointments .notwith-

standing.
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My Faith

BY W. R. SHULL

God is good and full of goodness-he has blest us with the

His kind heart will not rest easy till we know the joy of

So hTe'very need supplicth, adds a flower the soul to lift,

thanking such a Giver for his

els with

5 God

—

hath seen at his

hath heard in

Till the heart wells up

gift.

Could my heart show half the gladness that it feel*

knowing God—
Could my mind reveal the glory it beholds on seeing God-

Could mine eye reflect the beauty it

command

—

Could mine ear resound the music

heaven's band

—

Oh, if I could only tell thee of the joys a heart may

Of the rapture and the rhythm when God's will is lived

below, .

Then my heart would be all gladness; then thine eye

would reverent be,

And thy soul would bow in silence in the love surround-

ing thee.

Yes, the earth is full of kindness, growing out of heaven's

love,

And the earthly blooms are blowing, bearing fragrance

from above;

Beams are shining through the lattice; light of here is

light of there;

God is showing forth his goodness; earth his richest bliss

will share.

Auburn, Ind.

Robbing God

BY J. H. MOORE

Of late we have been having some very interesting

and helpful Sunday-school lessons. It is an unfortu-

nate student who can not profit by lessons of this type.

Now and then we preach on some striking feature of

a lesson. One Sunday we discoursed on Nehemiah as

a man of faith and action—a religious business man—

a God-fearing man, who could and did talk business.

Today we are standing in need of men of that type.

We need them in the pew as well as in the pulpit.

There are plenty of preachers who can talk in an

entertaining way about religion, but they do not have

the faculty of talking business, when treating vital

religious questions. They can not give religious talk

the " pep," the ring that may be found in some of

Nehemiah's talks.

Sunday, Sept. 17, we took up the book and the

story of Malachi, the last of the Old Testament

prophets. We have been thinking of a talk on the

intervening period of about 424 years, between Mal-

achi and the birth of Christ—a period that is so little

understood by the average Bible reader. Instead of

the Review, it would have been helpful if the closing

lesson of the quarter could have been devoted to this

period, especially for the advanced classes. There was

a splendid opportunity to have done this.

But back to Malachi and some things he said. As

a prophet and a writer he was in dead earnest about

what he said, and the way he said it. He let the

Lord use his brain and vocal organs, to speak through

him. He permitted himself to be an instrument wholly

in the hands of God. God can make use of that kind

of a man, and he certainly did make a splendid use

of this prophet.

Among other things, taught in the small treatise, is

a lesson on giving, or tithing, as it is called during the

Old Testament period. The lesson was driven home

to the Jews. The prophet minced no words in telling

them just what they were expected to do. Whether

they liked it or not, he gave them to understand that

some of them, at least, were guilty of robbing God.

He would have them know that they were a band of

religious robbers, committing one of the wor»t crimes

known in the annals of sacred history. They were

deliberately robbing the God who had made them, and

who was trying to deal with them as a Loving Father.

They wore not paying their tithes, and were withhold-

ing their offerings; and they knew it.

The tithe in those days was a tenth part of the

increase coming to a man. It might be in animals, in

grain, fruit or money. One-tenth belonged to the

Lord. It is not known when tithing started. It ante-

dates Moses, and even Abraham. Like circumcision,

its origin is hid in the depths of remote antiquity.

Before the giving of the law, both of these institutions

were widely observed by other nations besides the

special people of God. By Moses they were incorpo-

rated in the law, along with the seventh day Sabbath,

meat offerings, and many other offerings. It was this

law that Malachi accused the Jews of violating. Tith-

ing as well as circumcision was then in force, and the

lesson that the prophet gives, concerning the institu-

tion, ought to spur every minister to action, in the

interest of the New Testament plan of giving.

The coming in of the Gospel, or the new and better

covenant, signifies the passing out of old institutions,

including those of the pre-Mosaic period. In their

place we have something better, more pliable and more *

elevating in character, and if the ministers of the

present dispensation will, in defense of the Gospel

plan of giving, put into their pleas the energy, the zeal

and spirit that Malachi put into his talks to the Jews,

the results might be marvelous.

The New Testament method is giving as the Lord

has prospered us, giving liberally, and giving cheer-

fully. That may mean a tenth of the increase, but in

most instances it should mean more—even much more.

Is the man who does not give as the Lord has pros-

pered him, robbing God? What would the prophet

Malachi say about 'it, were he in one of our pulpits?

He might tell a nice, self-respecting Christian congre-

gation what he told the Jews four hundred years before

the birth of Christ. He might say that the law of

Moses required the paying of tithes, and that because

they did not do it they were robbing God. He might

add that the Christian has a law requiring giving in

proportion to prosperity, and that those who neglect

complying with this duty are guilty of the very sin

that he, as God spoke through him, charged up against

the Jews. It might not sound nice to tell some well-to-

do Christian people that they were guilty of the sin of

taking what does not belong to them, but that is just

what a man of Malachi's type would do.

Some say that this is a tender subject. That is true

only to the extent that we make it tender. The man

who makes it his business to pay into the Lord's cause

what he owes God, never complains about a sensitive

feeling along this line. He knows what the New

Testament says about the cheerful and liberal giver,

how he is expected to give as the Lord has prospered

him, and feels as much disposed to obey this as any

other command. Furthermore, if he is a minister, he

has no right to tell the people that he preaches the

whole Gospel, unless he also preaches this part of the

Written Word.

We often hear sermons on self-examination. This

is proper. But might it not'be a good thing to extend

this examination into our accounts with God? Maybe

we have been robbing God by keeping back the best

part of the one hundred dollars that is due his cause

here on earth. Our net income, for the year, may have

been one thousand dollars, and we placed nine hundred

ninety to our personal bank account and kept it there.

What about that $90 which should be employed to

advance the Master's interest on earth? How does it

look in the light of what Malachi told the Jews?

The mere fact that we are not under the old law

—

the law that governed the Jews—is no excuse for re-

fusing to make a charitable use of one-tenth of our

net income. We are under a still better law, a better

rule, that in most instances should yield more than

one-tenth of the net income of devout men and

women. The New Testament rule— 1 Cor. 16; 2—of

Christians giving as the Lord has prospered them, is

the finest rule on giving ever instituted, and the reason

why it is not bringing the dc»ir«d rwulte is, because it

is not intelligently taught and sufficiently emphasized.

Members in the height of financial prosperity go right

on robbing God and are never called to account for

violating 1 Cor. 16: 2. Wealth is popular. Men of

ample means give prestige to the church, but God is

being robbed all the same.

Sebring, Fla. . .»..

A Substitute for War
BY GEORGE FULK

The Church of the Brethren is credited with the

rare distinction of having championed, from her very
beginning, the two greatest moral reform movements
in human history—the abolition of slavery and the

abolition of war.

The first reform has been completed, the world

over—the abolition of slavery. It is with no little

satisfaction that we bear in mind the fact that our

fathers were true pioneers, never failing in courage,

in carrying forward to success the world's greatest

reform movement accomplished up to the present date,

immortalized in history as the abolition of slavery.

Would it be little short of sensational, then, for the

light of truth fully to burst upon our church, of the

fact that the second world-wide moral reform move-

ment, the abolition of war—immeasurably greater

from the moral point of view than the abolition of

slavery—is staring us squarely in the face at the present

moment, asking of us definitely whether we, of this

generation, are going to prove worthy sons and daugh-

ters of our fathers and mothers, who were staunch

and potent champions and laborers in the winning of

the cause of the abolition of slavery ? This sensational

burst of the light of fact would further reveal the

startling truth that the war on war is fully on and

henceforth there can be no neutrals—we are either

pro- or anti-abolitionists of war.

It is a stern fact also that persons are volunteering

on both sides, and those who fail to volunteer, are

being drafted on the side of war. Circumstances,

speaking in very general terms, are doing the drafting.

That is to say, circumstances have always been such,

are now such, and promise indefinitely to be such, as

to lead unfailingly to war unless counter- forces are

brought to oppose. If we fail to join the counter-

forces, we not only offer circumstances a clear road

to war, but we contribute directly, through taxes, and

other means, which necessarily conform to the present

system of war, as a method of settling disputes. Is

it anything short of startling to recognize these plain

facts? If not, is the situation hopeless?

Fifteen years ago I consulted our local pastor about

this matter and got the answer :
" Well, the Lord will

come along, some of these days, and wind up the

whole affair." But this reply did not satisfy the red

blood of my youth. I consulted personally the leaders

of thought in various countries, and what do you

suppose the " orthodox" answer was ? that coming

from the commonly conceded " best minds" in the in-

ternational world? In substance—and as if by com-

mon agreement—the answer ran something like this

:

" Whenever you substitute some better system than

war for the settlement of disputes between nations,

that improved system will gradually come to be pre-

ferred to the inferior system of war and you will find

that the system of armament will slough off, because

of decay through disuse—just as a man's arm would

lose all vitality and become useless, if tied to his body

for a certain length of time. Bear in mind this: The

way to get rid of armament is to put something better

in its place."

These were the personal words of one of the most

clear-cut thinkers among the statesmen composing the

Second Hague Conference. This thought was far

more satisfying to my youthful blood than was the

reply of my home pastor. Fifteen years have passed

since these words were spoken. The Balkan War and

the World War have taken a toll of probably fifty

million lives and more than half the wealth of the

world. They have threatened civilization itself, and

left for us, in our impoverished state of existence, an

inheritance of reaction in thought and morals which

adds mightily to present distress, and impedes greatly

all efforts to remedy the situation.

What is the remedy ? Shall we follow the preacher's

advice and wait for " the Lord to come along, some
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of these days, and wind up the whole affair," or shall

we listen to the statesman who urged us to outlaw

war by putting something better in its place as a means

of settling disputes between nations? This is the

burning question of the day, and will continue to be

until decided, and that by deciding it right.

Adequate consideration of this subject will require

a continuation of this article, which will be cheerfully

proffered the readers of the Messenger if this is

deemed to merit the interest of the readers.

Bethany, III. . » .

A Four-Sided Death

BY E. F. SHERFY

We hear a good deal, but not too much, I am sure,

about the four-sided life. Recently, when I was cut-

ting into " stove-length " a small tree, I took note of

the fact that, because there was only a three-sided

life—a lop-sided life, in other words—there was even-

tually a four-sided death. Though one part of the

tree was as dead as another, yet close observation

showed that, perhaps ten years previous to the final

death, the " cambian layar " on one side, just under the

" bark "—that which carries the plant food—had been

injured and had died. The other three " sides " (if

a tree has " sides "), went on growing, layer by layer,

with each year a new " ring," until a fair-sized tree had

developed. But finally—all too soon—as a result of

that localized death, there was a complete death,

reaching from the tiniest rootlet to the farthest twig.

There are those who, not being particularly in-

terested in social, mental or physical culture, would

claim that the " spiritual " alone counts and that the

other is a sort of necessary evil. On the other hand,

there are those who take so much interest in the physi-

cal side, that they seem to think that a strong physi-

cal culture program, which would keep the body " fit,"

would solve about all our other problems.

It is the God-given duty of the church to put a de-

cided emphasis on the spiritual side of life, and far be

it from me to lift one finger against that thing, for we

need not less but more spiritual emphasis, in these days

of materialism. But some, who claim that the spiritual

alone counts, forget that Jesus was normally spiritual

because he was normally social, mental and physical.

He increased in wisdom and in stature and in favor

with God and man, and so he lived as never man lived,

and he never died as so many others die.

It certainly seems to me, therefore, that to live the

life of Christ, one must live as he lived—the four-

sided life. And this applies to individuals, communi-

ties and churches. To be dead in one side, means ulti-

mate death of the entire personality or community, as

the case may be. To illustrate: Who of us has not

known some one who suffered with torpid liver, or

poor digestion, or chronic headache, or what not, who,

because of such things, became irritable or despondent,

and therefore spiritually sour and inactive, even to the

danger of spiritual death? We all know, too, that

there are many who, because of a lack of a reasonable

financial thrift, become " involved " and lose courage.

They do questionable things, perhaps, and so lose out

spiritually. Perhaps they are guilty of what is more

general—an over-developed financial emphasis, with an

under-developed body, mind, and soul. Thus the cares

of this world choke out the spiritual impulses.

Then, too, you have known people who have lost

out spiritually who were rather dead mentally—who

could not think a thing through, as Jesus did, and

put first things first. I think of a whole family who

"traded" the church for a little "one-horse" lodge.

They were not keen enough, mentally, to make a good

horse trade, much less a decision like the one alluded

to above. They died mentally, then spiritually.

Again, many a man dies spiritually because he first

dies socially. Such a one goes wrong socially because

he falls in with the wrong social group, or with no

group at all. He lives like a monk, and so loses out in

church services, and finally dies the spiritual death—

the death of the whole personality.

In this article the writer's whole contention is that

to live incompletely is to die completely, i. e.( that

a one-sided, two-sided or even a three-sided life may

easily mean a " four-sided " death, which includes the

tragic death of the soul. I therefore believe in a four-

fold program for a community, a church or a life. Man
is a social creature and we, as church people, are not

catering to anything sinful when we pay some regard

to man's social nature and help to direct it along right

lines. Suppose a stranger or one of a different social

level, comes within our gates on a Sunday morning,

and no one has in him enough social life and the love

of God (except the preacher who is paid to do it) to

shake his hand at the door, that blow at his social

nature may damn his soul eventually. Such was the

result in the case of a railroad man, to whom I talked

recently.

I recently heard of a church costing almost a half

million, but there was not found in it a place for the

fostering of a boy's social nature except the one where
he is supposed to look up and seem pious. Can we
wonder that we lose our young people? God knows

—

and we ought to know—that we need more spirituality

these days. To die the spiritual death—the death of

the soul—is the tragedy of tragedies. Let us ever re-

member that the death of one part of the personality

may mean the death of all.

Conway, Kans^

Elders, Ministers, and Pastors

BY WM. KINSEY

Our classes in Homiletics, the Ministerial Associa-

tion, here at the College, and our Bible Institutes, both

here at the college and out among the churches, aim
to be resourceful to ministers in ideas and methods of

working. The young minister, especially, faces many
problems.

As a result of our classes, our association, and our

institute efforts, quite a number of questions have been

discussed with profit. In view of the fact that District

and Ministerial Meetings are held in the fall as well as

in the spring, we hereby submit a number of questions,

with the hope that they may prove helpful to others

also. The questions may serve for regular, or Round
Table discussion:

1. What Are the Pastoral Responsibilities Where There
Is No Supported Pastor?

2. What Is the Relation of a Presiding Elder to a
Pastor?

3. How Best Can Local Ministers Put Themselves into

the Background and Let Leadership on the Part of the

Pastor Succeed?

4. When Is an Elder Leading a Church?
5. When Is a Church Leading an Elder?

6. Are the Ministers and Elders to Blame When a

Church Is Not Progressing?

7. In What Ways Is a Pastor a Help to a Congregation?
8. What Is Pulpit Courtesy?

9. What Are Pulpit Manners?
10. What Are a Pastor's Duties to the Resident Min-

isters?

11. How Can Ministers Best Create a Religious and
Worshipful Atmosphere?

12. What Is the Pastor's Relation to the Sunday-school?

13. How May the Minister Best Live the Life That
Wins?

14. How May the Minister Improve His Ministry?

15. What Is Ministerial Manliness?

16. How May a Minister Lead His Congregation into

the Prayer Life?

17. Should a Minister Preach the Same Sermon More
than Once?

18. Should an Elder of a Church Be Resident?

19. Should We Have an Educated Ministry?

20. To What Extent Should a Minister Be Educated?

21. Are Ministers Born or Made?
22. Should the Minister Take a Vacation?

23. Should Ministers Be Paid for Their Services?

24. Should Pastors Be Supported or Salaried?

25. Should Ministers Be Interested in Making Money?
26. What Qualifications Are Essential for a Minister to

Succeed in the Pulpit?

27. What Are the Ministerial Qualifications for Leader-

ship?

28. What Arc the Duties of a Minister's Wife?

29. What Should Be the Length of the Sermon?

30. Preacher's Sins—What Are Some of Them?
31. When Sermons Disagree What Is the Congregation

to Do?
32. Should the Pastor Be also Elder of the Congrega-

tion?

33. What in the Preacher Preaches When He Is Not

Preaching?

34. How Much Should the Pastor Say About Church
Finances?

35. Shortage of Ministers—Cause and Remedy.
36. The Kind of Sermon I Like.

37. The Kind of Preacher I Like.
38. What Qualities in a Minister Wear?
39. What Constitutes a Profitable Pastoral Visit?
40. How Often Should an Elder Visit the Members of

the Congregation?
41. When Is a Sermon Effectively Delivered?
42. What Should a Congregation Expect from a Min-

ister's Wife?
43. To What Extent Should a Minister Take Part in

Community Meetings?
44. Should Ministers Be Praised for Preaching Good

Sermons? What Should Be Done When They Do Not
Preach Good Sermons?

45. When Should a Minister Be Ordained to the Elder-
ship?

46. To What Extent Should a Minister Depend upon
the Lord in Preaching an Unprepared Sermon?

47. What Are the Elder's Duties When a Congregation
Falls behind the Progress and Practices of the Annual
Conference?

48. What Books Should Be Found in the Minister's
Library?

49. How Make the Preaching Hour Devotional?
50. How Best Encourage Young Men to Enter the

Ministry?

51. When Is a Minister Called of God?
52. How Can a Minister Best Condemn Sin and Yet

Save the Sinner?
53. How Overcome the Difficulty of Selecting Texts and

Subjects?

54. What Is the Value of Pulpit Dignity?
55. How Often Should the Ministers of a District Meet

to Discuss Their Problems? Name Some of the Problems.
56. What Does a Minister Preach When He Preaches

Christ?

57. What Is Practical Preaching?
58. Should Sermon Subjects Be Announced in the

Papers?

It would doubtless be interesting and profitable if

some capable person would discuss weekly each of the
above subjects.

New Windsor, Md.

Teach in Simple Terms
BY KENNETH SMITH

The most widely-read book in all literature—the
Bible—is also the simplest. And yet men will give,
as an excuse for not reading it, that they can not
understand it. The modern English dictionary con-
tains over 300,000 words and yet the vilest of crime,
the worst of all betrayals, the deepest of human emo-
tions and the greatest of all love—love of God for
all mankind, was expressed, in many instances, when
the writer's vocabulary was less than 2,000 words.

In an eastern University hangs framed, a copy of
Abraham Lincoln's Gettysburg Speech. In this speech
is an example of the beautiful, yet simple use of the
English language and for this and other simple but
noble things he did, we, as a nation, pause each Feb.

12, to celebrate his birth, which takes us back into

history more than a century.

Simple also, were the teachings of Jesus. His
language was always just the plain kind, used in

every-day life by the common people. So simple was
his manner that all mankind was attracted to him in

such numbers that many times he had to steal away
across the Sea of Galilee, or go out to that lowly

little home in Bethany, to find peace and rest.

We find, too, that the most popular of all the

works, concerning the life and times of Jesus, have

been written in extremely simple language.

Most assuredly it is a fine thing to understand

Hebrew, Greek and Latin, and to be able to know the

meaning of each word and phrase in its original lan-

guage. But today, even in this modern age of learn-

ing, comparatively few people can appreciate scientific

terms. So we find that many of our ministers and

college men of today are coming far short of their

aim, just for the lack of plain and simple language.

There are many of our country's population, who

can not understand Latinized words and phrases, con-

sequently, they mean little or nothing to th« masses.

I have in mind a certain pastor who always draws a

crowd, no matter if it be in a regular Sunday morning

service or on the lecture platform. His sermons are
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never very long, but he always quits with the audience

eager to hear more. In twenty or thirty minutes he

has told a very simple story of the life and times of

the Master. And even though the story may oft be

repeated, it is always new and welcome, when told in

a straightforward manner.

It would, therefore, seem to me that any one, seek-

ing a scientific education, should be always on his

guard. Danger lurks on every hand, and even many

learned men, in whom we should have confidence, do

not teach the simple truth concerning the Bible. To-

day we hear science say: " I wonder if there is really

gold on the streets of heaven? If this thing is true,

I'd like to have a sample for assay purposes. I want

to know just how pure this gold really is. I would

like to know also, how long pure gold will wear under

hard service." Then, again, we hear science say: " I

wonder if there is, after all, such a thing as the ' hell

fire,' we read so much about. If there is, wouldn't it

be an interesting experiment to get samples of the

elements to be consumed and test them out; then

estimate just, how many heat-units would be devel-

oped in a given time, say about four hundred thousand

years?" That would be great, but how much better

off would the lost world be, if all this information

were available?

The foregoing paragraph may be just a little bit

ridiculous to some, yet it is infinitely true that many

a useful life has thus been wasted. After all, isn't

six thousand years about all or more than the average

human mind can grasp? So, then, wouldn't it be wise

to leave such problems with God, who gave them, and

trust to his infinite wisdom to impart to us the true

knowledge of such eternal questions at his appointed

time?

There is, surely, nothing to be lost by living a simple

life and teaching the simple truths concerning the

Bible—even to being willing to accept it literally.

Abraham showed such a willingness when he was

about to offer his son Isaac as a sacrifice on Mt.

Moriah. But God accepted his willingness, instead of

the completion of the act. So will it be when Jesus

comes to claim his own.

Des Moines, Iowa.
« »

Brethren, Your Opportunity!

BY MAUD MOHLER TRIMMER

It is a sad fact that golden opportunities often pass

unnoticed till it is too late to grasp them. Yet every

one should know that wherever there is a need of any

sort, there is some one's opportunity. It is the greatest

of pities that any one should miss his chance of doing

a service for God. The work will be done—for God's

purposes do not fail—but the negligent one will not be

the doer of it.

It is- significant that the secular press is united on

two subjects—the immorality of the present hour and

the need of genuine, regenerating religion. Every

Christian should be alert to this demand. Opportunity

is challenging him.

To die for one's country is universally conceded to

be noble and heroic, but to live for it, is not regarded

as being equally praiseworthy. Yet it calls for a more

enduring, unassuming, patient courage. There is no

propaganda for it—no glory, no cheers—and no sign

of ultimate reward. There will be no decoration or

praise for just being positively good, but there is,

nevertheless, rich pay for it, and it may be even better

than dying for a cause.

The trouble is, that so few people are willing to

wait years to accomplish a worthy purpose. Especially

is this true since the recent war. Then fame and

wealth were achieved so easily and so fast that every

one grew to expect results at once. That may be why
too many people have grown dishonest and morally

lax. They tried to seize money, popularity, power or

beaut)'. In searching for diamonds, they picked bright

bits of glass and not only lost the gems, but cut their

fingers as well.

There are those who say that America is on the

verge of decay. Is it? Not at all, so long as the Chris-

tians of the land tend to their business. An ancient

book records the rise and fall of two tiny nations in

Western Asia. Whenever Judah and Israel were loyal

to Jehovah, they prospered, but whenever they neg-

lected him, they fell. We have only to open our eyes

to see that the most powerful nations of today are

those in which the Bible and its teachings are common
knowledge. There is no nation that has absolutely

followed the instructions of Christ; so we can not tell

of how high a development a nation might be capable.

The Christians of America made it and should save it.

Our nation was founded under peculiar circum-

stances. When the world was in religious turmoil and

so-called Christians had become intolerant, bigoted and

cruel, God permitted Columbus to find the new world.

The door to our country was opened, and our land be-

came the chosen refuge of those who were persecuted

for Christ's sake. It is true that the first comers were

seekers of gold, but they who were eventually to pos-

sess, rule and develop the land, were those who hun-

gered and thirsted for righteousness—the religious

refugees of Europe.

When we speak of those who made our nation, we
usually refer to a few famous men. These were but

leaders and spokesmen. Back of them—supporting

them—was a mass of people, largely religious refugees.

/Vmong them were Puritans, Separatists, Quakers, Hu-

guenots, with a sprinkling of Mennonites and Dun-

kers. Helping them were Maryland Catholics who,

with the Quakers, introduced toleration of other

Christian faiths.

They were people inured to hardship—frugal, in-

dustrious, rigid in their laws, honest and sturdy. They

"raised large families in the fear of the Lord, and be-

queathed to them backbone and character. It would

seem that Jehovah had called them from far-away

lands to build a strong race, to further his cause.

The descendants of most of these pioneers have lost

the characteristics of their ancestors. It*may be be-

cause they have easier habits of life, or have been en-

gulfed in cities. The Quakers, Dunkers and Mennon

ites are still mainly an agricultural people of simple

habits, frugal ways and industrious life.

Is it possible that God has preserved these people to

save the nation which their forebears built? Who
knows? Certainly they will be selected for some great

purpose, if they consent to be chosen. They have the

present chance to be the strong wall of men upholding

upright leaders, who will revive the best of national

principles, thus raising the standard of American life.

They may, if need be, become the leaders. In short,

they may build a better America.

For generations the Brethren have made but little

use of their birthright. To them has been given a

marvelous heritage-—more valuable than that of houses

and lands. Kings do not have it. This is part of the

bequest : Love of simple things, love of purity, courage

to stand for what one believes to be right, total ab-

stinence from narcotics, and a stream of pure, un-

tainted blood, to give bodily strength and vigor of

mind. These gifts were not merely to make life

easier and pleasanter for the heirs, and certainly not at

all to make them " puffed up." With these privileges

is entailed a great obligation, to hold fast to the virtues

of the donors, to let go the faults—for there were

some of them too—and not only to stand for the

causes they did, but to strike for them. This obliga-

tion to God, the church and the nation is strengthened

in proportion to the number of generations that have

enjoyed the legacy. It is not ended by one lifetime of

service, for it is to be passed on to the next generation

with the entailed virtues.

How often we hear speakers on eugenics cite the

New England Edwards family ! So repeatedly we
have been told, that we grow almost tired of the name.

We wonder if there were no other families of high

character and attainment! All of us know of a num-

ber of families of high class, with generations of pure

women and devout men—families of an unbroken line

of public speakers, educators, writers, and men of

other valued professions, just as we also know of a

tribe or tribes of criminals.

There is no reason why the Brethren and all other

sincere Christians should not become a superior race.

And it is the mass that controls. Who are to be

the rulers of tomorrow? Not the men who have

wasted their strength and befogged their minds and

wills by dissipation, drunkenness, dope, crooked deal-

ings and luxurious habits. Who are to be the coming

beauties and mothers of great men? Not the girls

who have ruined their complexions by using cosmetics,

and who have indulged in smoking cigarettes, lewd

dancing, indecent dressing and late hours. They who

will reign will be those of strong will, clear minds and

splendid physique—in short those who have lived as

God meant his children to live. A word to the wise

is sufficient.

Let us, then, live wholesomely, and " study to find

ourselves approved of God," for, rest assured, he will

give to each the work for which he is fitted, and it

may as well be a glorious task. Having answered our

call, may we remember the words of Paul: "And let

us not be weary in well doing, for in due season we

shall reap if we faint not."

Miami, New Mex.

Manners
Why do some men talk about manners? Better

ask :
" Why do some men show no manners, or per-

haps only ill-manners?" One man will raise his eye-

brows if he sees some one fail to fold his napkin after

a certain style, yet that same man does not hesitate to

light a cigar or vile cigarette and puff the filthy fumes

where others are eating ; or what is even worse—into

the faces of others. Can he be said to be mannerly

who purchases pleasure at the expense of others? A
careful observance of the laws of refinement and good

taste will prevent a person dropping down to the sor-

did and selfish course of infringing on the rights of

others. He is on a low plane of enjoyment who thinks

nothing of the comfort of others.

Some manners are made, some are evolved and some

are spontaneous. Long ago a kindly-spirited and gen-

tle-mannered man said to an untutored young man

:

" Do as occasion serves thee." Why was it safe to

give such advice to an inexperienced young man? Be-

cause of what was to happen to the young man. He
was to come under good influences and to be turned

into another man. This suggests the thought of a

transformation that not only molds character, but al-

so fashions habits and actions. This harmonizes with

Paul's statement: "If any man be in Christ, he is a

new creature. Old things are passed away."

Among old things that pass are rudeness of speech

—

rough, uncouth, and ill manners. Instead of the loud

and vulgar expressions that shock refined ears, the

utterances are guarded and the voice is modulated by

an inward force that impels the speaker to have regard

for the comfort of others. Manners are being made

and evolved, and by and by they will become spontane-

ous, for all things are becoming new. The new life

finds expression in gentle manners and kindly ac-

tions.

The coarse and vulgar may say :
" I don't care what

people think of my ways." Their conduct often tells

that fact so plainly that they do not need express it in

words. How much better to win, by pleasing man-

ners, the esteem and good will of one's associates,

and hold their respect, than to offend all sense of fit-

ness by a lack of consideration for the feelings and

comfort of others! A winning manner is often a

stepping-stone to place and power.

—

Selected by Flori-

da I. E. Green.

CORRESPONDENCE

MERCERSBURG MISSION, PENNSYLVANIA
The Mercersburg Mission of the Welsh Run congrega-

tion, Middle District of Maryland, at Mercersburg, Pa.,

has been encouraged and built up in its spiritual life by
Bro. B. F. Lightner, of Gettysburg, Pa., who came to

us Aug. 27 and labored in the Lord's -work until Sept.

10, giving us Spirit-filled sermons. Six gave their hearts

to God for service, five of whom have been received into

church fellowship by Christian baptism; one awaits the

rite. There are others who are halting between two
opinions and we hope that the Spirit of God may cause

them to surrender all for his cause soon.
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The work, here at Mercersburg, is growing, and is an
open field for development by the help of God's Holy
Spirit. We solicit the help of any one who may know
of a friend or relative whom we should visit.

We have a church erection fund started and would be
glad to communicate with any one in the District, who
may wish to help in the building of a churchhouse here.

Any such may receive further information by writing
Bro. H. L. Lenherr, the secretary of this Board, or F. E.

McCoy. We have services every, two weeks, a weekly
Sunday-school, a weekly prayer meeting, a Cradle Roll

and a Sisters' Aid Society—all doing good work. But
we need a house of our own. At present we rent a place
of worship.

May God's blessing rest upon all interested in our work.
We aik an interest in your prayers for the success of

the Mercersburg Mission. May God help all of us to be
faithful to his cause, and may we work and pray for the

success of his church here and elsewhere! Resident min-
isters are Eld. Jacob Keller and Bro. F. E. McCoy. In-

quiries will be gladly answered by the writer.

Mercersburg, Fa. F. E. McCoy.

MINISTERIAL MEETING OF THE WESTERN GROUP
OF CHURCHES OF THE SOUTHERN DIS-

TRICT OF IOWA
This meeting is to be held on Thursday, Nov. 2, at

Osceola, Iowa. First session from 2 to 5 P. M. Evening
session from 7 to 9.

The following subjects will be treated during the

meeting: (1) The Purpose of the Ministerial Conference.

—Orlando Ogden. (2) The Duty of the Minister to the

Church.—M. A. Whisler. (3) The Minister as the Church

Sees Him.—A. L. Sears. (4) The Minister as the World
Sees Him.—H. E. Caskey. (5) Proper and Profitable Pas-

toral Work.—Charles Colyn. (6) How May We Increase

the Efficiency of Our Ministerial Force?—F. A. Garber,

(7) The Church Before the Revival Meeting.—Harry K.

Rogers. (8) The Evangelist During the Revival Meeting.

—Anthony Senger. (9) The Church After the Revival

Meeting—Leander Smith. (10) Round Table Discussion.

A special invitation is extended to visiting ministers to

be with us.

Orlando Ogden, Leander Smith, Program Committee.

EASTERN MONTANA

Sept. 16 Sister Geiser and our three youngest children

accompanied me in an eleven-day auto trip to visit some

oi our isolated members in this wonderful State.

After traveling about 130 miles, we reached Bonin,

where Sister Lydia Linn now lives. Here we found Bro.

Amos Jacobs, wife and daughter, of Paxton, Mont., who

came to enjoy the meeting on Sunday, Sept. 17. An-

nouncement having been made of our coming, a goodly

number gathered for the 11 o'clock service, after which

a sumptuous basket dinner was served. At 3 P. M. we

had the privilege .of preaching to an audience out in the

open. We thought of the many times our Savior thus

taught the people, as they assembled around him. These

people were glad to hear the Gospel preached, and begged

us to come again. Sister Linn is from Decatur, III., and

came to Bonin to be near her sister. She has secured the

appointment of postmistress at Bonin. She loves the

church and is anxious to do all that is possible for the

salvation of souls.

From Bonin we went to Jordan, Mont., Sister Jacobs

accompanying us. We had car trouble, and were stranded

nearly four days at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Duell,

who have a big sheep ranch. We had often heard of the

hospitality of these old ranches in the West, even in

the absence of the owners. We were unable to get any

further, and as no one was about, we went in and made

ourselves at home from Monday evening till Wednesday

noon. At Jordan we found Sister Sarah Vannoy, with

whom we left Sister Jacobs, Sister Geiser and the chil-

dren. I returned to the sheep ranch with the necessary

repairs for our car, and on Thursday evening arrived

safe in Jordan, where we were most gladly entertained.

After a bounteous supper we conducted services for the

three families here. Sister Vannoy called for the anoint-

ing, which was a very impressive service. We were as-

sisted by Sister Vannoy's two sons-in-law.

These people at Jordan are charter members of the

Pioneer church, organized at Bruce, Mont., in 1917, with

Bro. Geo. Brallier, elder. He moved back East, and for

nearly four years they have been without a minister.

They were happy to have us visit them.

Friday we went on to Miles City—a distance of nearly

100 miles, arriving about 4 P. M. We visited six of our

members and were thankful to find them still in love and

fellowship with the church.

Saturday morning we started for Paxton. At Terry,

Mont., we were again laid up for repairs, but fortunately

got a lift to Paxton. On Sunday, at 6:30 A. M., as we

were being conveyed in a Ford car, owned and driven by

Mr. Fitch, the car suddenly turned to the left into a

ditch, and ran for about twenty-five feet on two wheels.

Then the car turned completely over, with five of the six

occupants pinned underneath. I landed on my hands
and feet, somehow, and, fearing that the others were
killed, quickly lifted the car up and turned it on the side,

so as to get them out. My wife and little fourtecn-months
old babe, the owner of the car, and Sister Jacobs were all

pinned under the car. It seemed a miracle that none of
us were seriously hurt—not even a bone being broken.
"The angel of the Lord encampeth round about them
that fear him, and delivereth them."

We arrived at Paxton without further mishap at 4 P.

M.—too late for our 11 o'clock appointment. Leaving
Sister Geiser and the children here with the Jacobs, I re-

turned to Terry. On Monday afternoon I was able to

take our car on to Paxton. Here we had two refreshing
seasons of worship with the Jacobs family. Tuesday we
returned home, thankful to God for his love and care over
us all the way. J, S. Geiser.

Froid, Mont.

The Forward Movement Department
CHAS. D. BONSACK, Director * C. H. SHAMBERGER, Auiitant

Is It This Way in Your Church?

It has become a trite expression to say that many
people aim at nothing and hit it. Possibly that is the

reason why some churches succeed so thoroughly in

doing so little. It is encouraging to come in touch

with churches which are not just going along "as
usual," but which are really working out a well-

planned program. A splendid illustration of this latter

has come to us this week.

A letter was written to a number of ministers, ask-

ing for suggestions for a suggestive program for the

coming year. One pastor, in replying, accompanied

his letter with the program planned for the Sunday

services of the first three months of next year, in

addition to a copy of the program for the present

month, which had been taken from the monthly bulle-

tin, published by the church. In other words, the

program for that church is planned for the next six

months. Each month some central idea is emphasized,

yet there is sufficient range, in the subjects treated

in the sermons, to avoid any sense of a stereotyped

program. Treatment of the great fundamental doc-

trines is interspersed among the discussions of practi-

cal subjects.

Different services are given over to various organ-

izations within the church, and certain days are des-

ignated for particular groups. An occasional service

is left open. We take it that this is done for flexibility,

so that some subject or cause, which can not be

anticipated several weeks ahead, can be given due

attention without disrupting the program of the

church.

What this pastor is doing, is simply studying the

need of his church from every angle, and planning

his program so that every phase of that need is met.

He dominates the situation instead of being crowded

on by it. The result is a symmetrical development in

the life of that church. It is not surprising that in

this church people are pressing in to find Jesus Christ

;

that young people are interested in the church and

wanting to devote themselves to worthy causes ; that

older people, who have not practiced stewardship in

earlier years, are glad to lay a goodly portion of their

income upon the altar for the promotion of the work

of the church, and that the community is almost un-

consciously setting up higher standards of Christian

practice.

A program may be looked upon as being somewhat

mechanical at times, but it seems evident that in a

church, as most anywhere else, progress will only be

made as we look ahead and plan upon a unified effort.

Glimpses of Summer Pastoral Work

During the summer of 1921 the General Mission

Board sent out one student to a church calling for

pastoral help. Bro. C. H. Gnagy, then a student at

Northwestern University, was sent to Broadwater,

Mo., where there was no resident pastor, neither was

ministerial help available near by. Encouraged by the

success of the work at Broadwater, ten students were

sent out this last summer to various churches calling

for h*Ip. Two were sent to West Virginia, three to

Tennessee, one to Southern Indiana, one to Missouri,

one to Arkansas and one to North Carolina. Each

one was sent where there was a distinct need, and each

was challenged to accomplish a hard task in three

short months.

The young minister in college or university seldom
has an opportunity to do the thing that he is preparing

to do. He studies books nine months in the year and
then, during summer vacation, usually goes out to sell

aluminum ware, books, or do anything else to make
money to go back to study books again during the

next winter. He does this for four years during his

college career. When he has finished his course, he

finds that he has had no practical experience. He has

taken chemistry and physics, and about half or more

of the time, given to these courses, was spent in the

laboratory in actual, practical experience. When he

finishes college, he presents himself, in answer to the

call of a church for a pastor. The church committee

looks him over and have to say that they can't use

him, for he has had no experience. Where, then,

shall he go? He remembers then that he had studied

some other things in college and presents himself to

the call of some high school. The superintendent asks

how many hours he spent in laboratory, and when he

finds that he has had the necessary experience he is

engaged to teach school.

Young ministers need practical experience. They

need the opportunity to present Christ to those who

have refused to hear, or who have never had a chance

to know him. The summer vacations can be used for

this purpose. The accomplishments of the last two

summers, in using students as summer pastors, demon-

strate, beyond a doubt, the value of this plan. This

experience makes it possible for the student, in a

small degree at least, to know the work of a pastor,

as is evidenced by a statement from one of the min-

isters this summer: "I'm finding a pastor's work is

no soft-collar, call-me-at-nine, forty-hour-week job.

And how every single atom of talent, in my direction,

can be used for some work of the church, is an aston-

ishing and a challenging revelation to me. This field

is, in a way, not a mission field at all. It needs a

first-class, regular, hard-working preacher of God's

Gospel—an organizer, a progressive man, one able to

work with young people, and to put up a big program

of church progress—such as this community is really

able to dispose of. It is astonishing what they could

do here if some one gave them the work. I feel in-

sufficient for the task."

A summary of the work of the ten men will show

the large amount of service rendered. Number of

sermons preached, 330; other meetings conducted.

212; classes taught, 124; calls on members, 526; calls

on non-members, 1,019; membership of the churches

reached, 414; average number attending regular

church services, 634; average number attending Sun-

day-school, 401 ; average number attending Young

People's meeting, 70; baptized, 100.

Each pastor, with one exception, conducted a series

of evangelistic meetings at the close of the period of

service. At one place 26 were baptized, and thus the

membership was doubled. At another church, when

the pastor first arrived, the average church attendance

was only 40, but by the last of August the attendance

had increased to 200, and by the close of the evangelis-

tic meetings between five and six hundred people

came out to the services. At every point the Sunday-

schools increased in attendance and were better or-

ganized. Ever)' church seems to be enthusiastic and

expresses its appreciation of the work done by the

students this summer. Not one failed. m. r. z.
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The Occupation of the Church

BY IDA M. HELM

" Yc are the light of the world. A city that is set on

an hill can not be hid. Neither do men light a candle,

and put it under a bushel, but on a candlestick; and it

giveth light unto all that are in the house. Let your

light so shine before men, that they may sec your good

works, and glorify your Father which is in heaven

"

(Matt. 5: 14-16).

Early Christian writers testify to the fact that the

good works of Christians -did more to convert the

world than miracles or preaching. The church is to

be a beacon-light to those who are away from God,

to guide them out of darkness and the slavery of sin

into the marvelous light and liberty of the children of

God. " If the light that is in you be darkness, how

great is that darkness." It is high time for all who

know the saving power of Christ, to be alarmed for

the sinner, and to go after him and warn him to turn

from sin.

In some places there appears to be a demand for

entertainment, but the duty of the church is to warn,

to teach the whole Gospel to the people—not to enter-

tain them, but to bring them to repentance and lead

them to Christ for salvation.

Jesus said: "If any man will come after me, let

him denv himself, take up his cross and follow me."

Men and women who have obeyed this command are

not seeking entertainment—they do not need it in the

house of God, to secure their presence. God's house

is to be known as a house of prayer, of worship to

God, and the worship will secure the presence of bis

people, but the show will not. It has been truthfully

said: "Those who have not denied themselves and

taken up the cross, are unsaved, and do not need en-

tertainment; they need rebuke, warning and entreaty

to bring them to repentance, and move them to accept

Christ and his plan of salvation."

If the church fails in her responsibility of pointing

men and women to the Lamb of God that taketh away

the sin of the world, the blood of unsaved men and

women will be required at her hands.

Christ's blood has been shed, the debt has been paid,

the fountain of life lies open, and the Master has

commanded his followers to seek in the by-ways and

hedges, and gather the lost ones into the fold. It

requires labor, anxiety, love, and much teaching, to

seek properly. " But if the watchman see the sword

come, and blow not the trumpet, and the people be not

warned, and the sword come and take any person from

among them ; he is taken away in his iniquity, but his

blood will I require at the watchman's hand." . . .

" Nevertheless, if thou warn the wicked of his way
to turn from it, and he turn not from his way; he shall

die in his iniquity, but thou hast delivered thy soul."

Ashland, Ohio.

Gleanings

GATHERED BY KATE PARSONS

The way up is down.

Adversity is a testing of character.

He who stands with God stands on sure ground.

Nothing can thwart the man who is in league with

Jehovah.

Every honest piece of work is cooperation with

God in building the universe.

All sincere work for civic improvement is real

devotion to the Father's business.

All great virtues are the results of moral forces

puHing in opposite directions.

Character is always a result of the fight to keep to

the choice decided upon.

A person can reach no higher attainment than to

find and fit into God's plan for his life.

It is a man's business to do the will of God and to

remember that God takes on himself the special care

of that man. Therefore that man ought not to be

afraid of anything.

Perfection of character does not come from inability

to sin but from ability to conquer.

One touch of a live wire will thrill a man through

and through, but you may touch him all day with a

dead one and not quicken him.

The acorn seedling may be Impeded by a few dead

leaves, but it never will shake in the grip of the tempest

until it becomes an oak.

No strong man, in the thick of the great driving

purpose of his life, is turned aside or stopped by the

biting or buzzing of a few insects.

The hearts that need help and light, seek it not

among those who walk on the level with them, but

from those who walk on the heights with God.

Part of the price of a persistent determination to

climb the hiehest mountain peaks of separation and

fellowship with God is to lose the companionship of

those who will not climb there with you.

God can do more with consecrated nothingness

than self-sufficient pride and loftiness, and he chooses

the wise and noble only when they are willing to be

as nothing.

Roanoke, La. . „. .

A Real Missionary

BY ZACH NEHER

A real missionary is one that brings results. And

the time in which we are very often the most effective

—unconsciously, shall I say—is between the age of

one and twentv-one. Between one and five, perhaps, is

better. This period in life forms a tie that can not well

be broken, and many divorces and separations have

been averted. Parents often have been turned to the

riffht through the influence of the little folks. Hard-

hearted men. who can not be reached by sermons, have

been touched bv innocent ones—the so-called weak.

The more mature person may be able to do but little,

and that little will not be done by great mental and

physical force, but rather through meekness, with its

effect and development upon the vouth. When the

world is won for Christ, it will be done in this way

—

the wav of the little child, the simple life. Could

more of us embrace this way—the child way—through

maturity, the power of missions would be greatly

strengthened in the home, the church and community,

in our place of business, the store, the shop or the

farm. In this way every one—from the little child

up—though unconscious of it, may be a real mission-

ary.

Avilla, Mo. —•_

Did You Get Religion?

BY ELGIN S. MOYER

Did you get religion, Christian reader, or did your

religion get you? Perhaps you have heard this ques-

tion asked before. We often hear statements or

questions touching upon this subject. When I was

a lad, I remember that several of the neighbor boys

worked up a sort of a little song about their friends

getting religion when the girls joined the church dur-

ing a revival. The other day a man, in speaking about

the Christian Science people studying and preparing,

to get into their church, said that they get their own
religion, whereas our ministers get ours for us. Some
time ago a certain minister, who had for years been

engaged in evangelistic work, but who later went into

the fruit-growing business, is said to have remarked

that he was tired of being religious for other people.

Now, do not these statements give expression to an

all too common idea of getting religion? Is religion

something that we can get at revival meetings, or that

the minister can, somehow, with words or prayers,

give us? Do we not have to get hold of it ourselves

and make it a part of ourselves, in such a way that we
can really say that our religion has us? I don't think

we have much religion until our religion does have us,.

I wonder if that is not about what Paul meant when

he said :
" The love of God constraineth us," and

" Present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, accept-

able to God, which is your spiritual service" ? Is that

not what being in the Spirit, or being Spirit-filled,

means? When our religion has us, when we are

thoroughly under the influence and power of the Holy
Spirit, the ever-present Guide and Companion of the

Christian, then our Christianity is real and vital. It

is then that we enjoy the blessings of Christianity as

Christ himself meant for us to enjoy them.

Chicago, III. . . m .

Straining Out the Gnats

BY T. A. EISENBISE

We often think of the Master's statement, in which
he tells us that the scribes and Pharisees strained out

the gnats, but they would, unhesitatingly, swallow a

camel. And as we read about their lives, it seems to

us that they scarcely needed to turn around, but that,

in their very tracks, they would, with impunity, down
even the two-hump variety.

Now we criticise those Jews, as we note their folly

and their rottenness of heart, and yet, after all, we
find ourselves doing the same things, being just as

inconsistent as they are. We condemn our brother,

and would mirepresent him to our neighbors—even to

those on the outside—as being bad, and doing things

inconsistent with his profession, when, as a matter of

fact, he is perfectly in line with principles of equity

and justice. Then we forthwith forget what manner
of men we are, and we do things that, if we were
brought to strict account for them before the law, we
would be condemned as a law-breaker, and suffer the

consequences.

The trouble with those Jews was, that they were
not consistent, but back of that was a fundamental
difficulty, that was responsible for the whole thing." At
heart they were dishonest and corrupt. Nothing good
can come out of such a heart. On the other hand,
nothing but good can come out of a heart that is right

before God.

A man that really has the interests of his fellows at

heart, will not likely allow himself to throw out an
impression about them that he would not like to have
thrown out regarding himself. Jesus represented the

Jews of his day as being hard of heart, and stiff-

necked, and all that sort of thing, and he was right.

Whenever Jesus " sized up" a man, and gave him an
appellation, it was true to the mart's character. But,
after all, in the light of the circumstances and the
environment in which we find ourselves in these days,

do we not find ourselves acting as inconsistent as did
they?

How very easy it is to see the faults of the other
fellow! How equally easy it is to turn around and
do things many times worse, all the while excusing
ourselves, and patting ourselves on the back, as being
about all right. Jesus said that a man who has ears

to hear, and eyes to see, should make use of that

equipment. If we see where we are wrong—and we
can not help but see it if we are fair and candid with
ourselves—he wants us, faithfully and conscientiously,

to mend the wrong. Having a knowledge of the life

of the people in Bible times, Christ wants us to profit

by the knowledge, thus given us, concerning the people
of former days, and live a better life than they lived.

We should avoid the inconsistency and hypocrisy
which we see in their lives. If we determine to be
really fair with ourselves, there will be but little

trouble to deal fairly with our fellows.

Gleichen, Alta.

" Three Rules *

BY CHESTER E. SHULER

While walking along a stream one day, a minister

came across an old man fishing. His " luck" seemed
to be exceptionally good. One after the other, he

pulled in the trout.

"You manage it cleverly, friend," observed the

minister, " I have passed several men, farther down
the stream, but none of them seemed to be catching

any fish."

The old man lifted himself up, stuck his rod into

the ground, and said :

" Well, you see, sir, there be

three rules for trout-fishing, and 'tis no good trying if

you don't mind them."

"So? And would you mind telling me what they

are?" said the minister, interestedly.
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" The first is :
' Keep yourself out of sight,' and the

second is. ' Keep yourself farther out of sight,' and the

third is. ' Keep yourself still farther out of sight.'

Then you'll pull 'em out!"

And as the minister continued his walk, that day, he
soliloquized, thoughtfully: "About as good rules for
' catching men ' as I've ever heard. ' Self ' must be
kept 'out of sight,' if we are to obey the Master's
command and become ' fishers of men '

!

"

And the preacher was correct, wasn't he?
Harrisburg, Pa.

HOME AND FAMILY

My Schoolboy

My little lad is a schoolboy today.

Take up his playthings and put them away.
Close to my feet on the toy-littered floor

With engine and blocks I shall see him no more.
At the call of the school-bell he passed from my side,

With the step of a man and his eyes showing pride.

My six-year-old soldier, they've marched you away!
My baby's a schoolboy today.

Good Teacher, I've sent you my treasure of gold;

Carefully, prayerfully, willingly hold

And polish one gem I have placed in your hand;
For the making or marring is yours to command.
But the house is so still—only pussy comes mewing;
I sit idly dreaming, my work waits the doing.

My strong little man has gone forth to the fray

—

My baby's a schoolboy today.

-Katherine R. Marsh, in "Pittsburgh Christian Advocate.''

Uncle Gabe Gets Cornered

BY A. V. SAGER

It was the year of the July flood.

Even today, among the local residents, it is regarded

as the most sudden and unlooked for rise in the run

ever known. .Uncle Gabe, the subject of our sketch,

was a somewhat noted character in the neighborhood,

in many ways. First, he was notoriously profane

;

secondly, he had an uncommonly irritable disposition.

This, to her everlasting regret and sorrow, can be

vouched for by his wife Eliza, a good-hearted, kindly-

disposed woman.

In the writer's experience, it may be said to the

credit of the black man that, as a rule, he is not given

much to profanity or to vulgarity. The negroes may

be standing in groups on the street-corners and have

their usual social intercourse, but in passing and re-

passing, you will, probably, never hear profane ex-

pletives, so common in the English language.

From some source, Uncle Gabe had fallen into this

habit—more than likely from his more cultured white

companions. He would blaspheme without any provo-

cation. Moreover, he held the Lord responsible

for all his troubles. If it was too wet or too dry, or a

pig died, " The Lord done it "—to use Uncle Gabe's

language.

Still further, he had a fixed habit of procrastination

—so common with some of us—of putting off from

day to day what ought to be done at once.

For a long time Aunt Liza was annoyed with a leaky

roof, but with pans, buckets and kettles she martaged

to keep the floor from getting soaked. No amount of

persuasion, coaxing and threatening would wake Gabe

to the seriousness of the situation. He would promise

:

" Now I is gwine to help Colonel Sellers thrash to-

morrow. Next day this roof got to be fixed." But

the next day it rained, and so it went on from day to

day, week to week, month to month, if not year to

year, but at last, under the spur of necessity, he said

:

" Dat roof has to be fixed."

The cabin stood fifteen rods back from the run, on

a rise surrounded by low-lying swales. The outbuild-

ings—pig-pen, chicken-house and mule-stable—were

scattered around promiscuously, without any attempt

at order or convenience. The cabin had a strong

frame but a rough exterior, with undressed boards,

without paint or whitewash.

On the night in question, on which this narrative

hinges, Gabe came home unusually irritable and out

of sorts. It was with great difficulty that he could

refrain from his usual outbursts of temper. The eve-

ning was hot and sultry, without a breath of wind.
Aunt Liza bustled around to get supper, hoping to

keep down the tempest that she knew was ready to

burst forth any moment. After supper, Gabe sat in

his corner, smoking and nodding—half unconscious of
what was going on—but to the observer there could
be seen a chimney-like cloud rising above the tree-tops.

Then, if he were interested, and had patience enough,
he could see one to the right and one to the left, al-

most exactly similar, and between the three there

would be flashes of light.

Then, in an hour, the whole northwestern horizon
was covered with a dark, solid mass of threatening

stnrm. Flashes of light could he seen zig-zagging from
side to side. Then there would be ominous rumblings
that made one realize how weak and pitifully helpless

he is before these great forces that he can not see.

Aunt Liza went to the door and scanned the sky,

saving: " Gabe. it's going to rain."

"Let it rain," he said. "Didn't I fix that roof?"

Verv soon Gabe, half asleep, went to bed. Liza sat

a long time, listening to the crashing thunder and view-
in»' the blindinc flashes, reflected aeainst the window.
As she sat, and heard the drops of rain, as they fell

on the roof, she tried, in her dull comprehension, to

lav hold of the Maker whom she trusted, and to fathom
the miseries that surrounded her. Then she, too, went
to heel, but not to sleep. The storm broke loose in all

its fury, the rain came down in torrents, but Gabe
slent on and heard nothing of it.

After a long time there was a lull—a quiet that

seemed nuite a contrast after the great commotion,
but there was a noise that is not unfamiliar to the av-

erage rural person. Pigs were squealing, chickens

snuawking, and mules were braying.

Aunt Liza said: " Gabe. get up. Somebody stealing

the nin-s and chickens." But Gabe, in his deep, death-

Iv slumber, was slow to arouse.

After some moments he crawled out. and as his

feet touched the floor, he exclaimed: "Whew, what
does all dis mean? Water on the floor, ankle-deep. I

asks you, Liza, didn't I fix dat roof day befo' yester-

rlav. or is I dreamin'? Is the Lord takin' his spite

out on me? Can't make the water come through, so

he snushes it up through the floor."

" T think you is dreamin', Gabe. How could water
tret under the floor?"

By this time Liza was out and. sure enough, there was
no dream about it, and before they got their wits togeth-

er the water was up to their knees, and soon tables,

rhairs and miscellaneous articles were floating around.

Gabe and Liza had negotiated the bed, but that be-

came wet, and they had to mount to the loft.

After awhile there was an ominous tremor. Then
there was a tilt, then another, then a rise as if one was
lifted up in the air. then a rolling sensation. There

was no mistake—the cabin was afloat. This, indeed,

was a serious situation—the occupants perfectly help-

less like rats in a hole.

Aunt Liza said :
" Gabe, you is to blame for dis,

because of your wickedness. The Lord couldn't make
you change your ways, so now he is going to drown
you. Gabe, you must pray for forgiveness, then the

Lord may repent and deliver us."

Gabe replied :
" Liza, I can't pray."

Liza said :
" You must pray or drown."

Gabe did pray haltingly but it was sincere. He im-

plored the Almighty to forgive him for his evil deeds.

He named them specifically: He wouldn't swear; he

wouldn't abuse Liza ; no vulgar words should pass his

lips, etc.

The house floated into a backwater and settled.

When the sun came up next morning, the world never

looked so good to Gabe. How happy he was alive ! He
was glad, too. that he had made his own vows to God,

and meant sincerely to live up to them. We have it

on the authority of Aunt Liza and his neighbors that

he is an entirely changed man.

The cabin had settled in Col. Seller's field. The
mule was in the Colonel's corn-field, perfectly con-

tented. The chickens and the pigs had gone down
stream.

The Colonel rode over in the morning. " Well,
Gabe," he said, " I see the ark has landed."

"Colonel, begging your pardon, I didn't do this.

The Lord taught me a lesson, but he had to drown me
very nearly, before I would listen. He cornered me
and I had to give up."

Moral.—Yes, we all pity poor Gabe because he had
to be " cornered " before he would give up. Is it

possible that those of us, who are fairly intelligent,

must be scared into doing something that ought to be
perfectly natural to do? Listen ! Christ says :

" Take
my yoke upon you,

. . . for my yoke is easy, and
my burden is light." It is easy if we approach it with
a high-minded motive. We are too much like a balky
horse that must be driven under the lash. So long as
we keep groveling near the earth, the yoke will be
galling.

Fairfax, Va. ,

The Dignity of Our Profession
~~

BY MRS. T. U. REED

The recent articles on "The Value of Modest
Clothing," by Bro. Lear, have been read with consid-
erable interest. We, as a church, should be glad that
there are some who will bring such matters to our
attention in a day when ministers and parents stand
calmly by while their fellow-members and children are
caught in the whirlpool of prevalent evils. Too often
we are willing to leave' the responsibility of such
matters with business institutions and other organiza-
tions.

We quote the following from the Pathfinder: " An
edict was issued by Miss Emma Glover, superin-
tendent of the Hagerstown hospital, Md„ prohibiting
nurses from bobbing their hair. Asserting that bobbed
hair has no place in the sick-room, Miss Glover added

:

' It is following the frivolous flapper style, and is out
of keeping with the nurse's uniform and the dignity of
the profession.'

"

This last statement contains a thought which Chris-
tians might well consider. The nursing profession is

honored and respected everywhere. And certainly, no
one can find fault with the neat manner in which all

nurses are attired. But I am wondering if sometimes
we are guilty of forgetting to dress in keeping with
the dignity of our profession, as followers of the meek
and lowly Nazarene. If it be possible to bring re-

proach upon a secular profession by immodest dress,
how much more so upon the religion of Jesus Christ!

Perhaps, if all could be made to feel that there is

a dignity to our profession which needs to be upheld,
there would be less desire to follow the foolish fash-
ions of the world. This, too, may apply not only to
our manner of dress but also to our conduct in general.

Would we make a better impression upon the people
of the world, whom we are trying to win to Christ,

if we were more consistent in some of these matters?
Should we not give this more of our attention and
concern, in order that we may really live " in keeping
with the dignity of our profession"?

Waukee, Iowa.

His Patience

BY JULIA GRAYDON

The other day I was sitting in a rustic pavilion.

Near by was a mother with her three children. By
and by I heard her say to them :

" If you will stay

away from me for half an hour, I'll give you some-

thing nice."

It was a strange request, and yet I knew that the

mother loved her children. She had, however, grown
a little tired of their noise, and that was her way of

being left undisturbed, to finish her work.

Then I thought of our relation to God, and his

wonderful patience with us, his children. What if he"

had times and seasons when he did not care to hear

our voices in prayer?

It has never been so, for his time is all at our dis-

posal and he never grows weary of us.

This, then, is the difference between the earthly love

and the Heavenly Love. Do we appreciate it as we
should ?

Harrisburg, Pa.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

L

Calendar for Sunday, Oct. 22

Sunday-school Lesson, Jesus Tempted.—Luke 4: 1-30.

Christian Workers' Meeting, The Use and Abuse of

Wealth.— 1 Tim. 6. * + * 4»

Gains for the Kingdom

Four baptisms in the Oneonta church, Ala.

Three baptisms in the Artemas church, Pa.

One baptism in the Burks Fork church, Va.

Three baptisms in the Detroit church, Mich.

Four baptisms in the Wawaka church, Ind.

Three conversions in the Syracuse church, Ind.

Three baptisms in the Des Moines church, Iowa.

Three baptisms in the Central Avenue church, Kansas
City, Kans.

One was baptized and one reclaimed in the Broad-
fording church, Md.

Four accepted Christ in the Baugo church, Ind.,—Bro.
Fred L. Fair, of Fostoria, Ohio, evangelist.

Six baptisms in the Pleasant View church, W. Va.,—
Bro. Levi Garst, of Salem, Va., evangelist.

Four baptisms in the Rice Lake church, Wis.,—Bro.
A. S. Brubakcr, of that church, evangelist.

Four baptisms in the Plunge Creek Chapel church,
Ind.,—Bro. John Smeltzer, pastor, in charge.

Three baptisms in the Montgomery church, Pa.,—Bro.
W. J. Hamilton, of Rockwood, Pa„ evangelist.

Three baptisms in the English River church, Iowa —
Bro. Michael Flory, of Girard, 111., evangelist.

Two decided for Christ in the Walton Mission, Ind.,—
Bro. Moyne Landis, of Sidney, Ind., evangelist.

One baptism at Ellisville, 111. (Spring Run church),—
Bro. D. E. Eshelman, of Canton, 111., evangelist.

Two accepted Christ in the Hickory Grove church,
Ind.,—Bro. R. E. Gotschall, of Hartford City, Ind., evan-
gelist.

Two were baptized and two reclaimed in the Allison
Prairie church, 111.,—Bro. I. D. Heckman, of Cerro Gordo,
HI., evangelist.

Twelve baptisms at the Hampton house, Upper Con-
ewago congregation, Pa..—Bro. H. S. Gipe. of Richland,
Pa., evangelist.

Six were baptized and one reclaimed in the English
Prairie church. Ind.,—Bro. Wm. Hatcher, of Summitville,
Ind., evangelist.

Seven were baptized and one was restored in the Lin-
ville Creek church, Va.,—Bro. L. S. Miller, of Harrison-
burg, Va., evangelist.

Fifteen confessed Christ and one was reclaimed in the
Wooster church, Ohio—Bro. D. R. McFadden, of Smith-
ville, Ohio, evangelist.

Eight were baptized and one received from the Old
Order Brethren at Frederick, Md.,—Bro. H. J. Beachley,
of Harrisburg, Pa., evangelist.

Six were baptized and four reclaimed in the Union
church, near Rock Falls, Wis.,—Bro. C. C. Myers, of
Waddams Grove, 111., evangelist.

* * * *

Our Evangelists

Will you share the burden which these laborers carry? Will you
pray for the success of these meetings?

Bro. Fred L. Fair, pastor, to begin Oct. 29 in the Fos-
toria church, Ohio.

Bro. J. A. Smeltzer, pastor, to begin Oct. 22 in the
Covina church, Calif.

Bro. W. P. Englar, of Uniontown. Md., to begin Oct 22
at Piney Creek, Md.

Bro. H. S. Replogle, pastor, to begin Oct. 22 in the
Green Tree church, Pa.

Bro. G. W. Flory, pastor, to begin Nov. 12 in the
Roanoke City church, Va.

Bro. H. F. Richards, pastor, to begin Nov. 12 in the
McPherson church, Kans.

Bro. D. D. Thomas, the pastor, to begin Oct. 29 in the
Glcndale church, Arizona.

Bro. J. B. Peters, of Wirtz, Va., to begin about Nov. 4
in the Antioch church, Va.

Bro. A. J. Beeghly, of Windber, Pa., to begin Nov. 5 in

the Waynesboro church, Pa.

Bro. G. W. Flory, of Roanoke, Va., to begin Oct. 25
in the Troutville church, Va.

Bro. W. D. Keller, of Johnstown, Pa., to begin Oct. 22
in the Conemaugh church, Pa.

Eld. E. M. Detwiler, of Johnstown, Pa., to begin about
Oct. 29 in the Artemas church, Pa.

Bro. G. E. Yoder, of New Enterprise, Pa., to begin Nov.
6 in the First Church, Altoona, Pa.

Bro. John Graham, of Ephrata, Pa., to begin Nov. 5 at
the Ridge house, near Shippensburg, Pa.

Bro. S. C. My.-r, of Jonestown, Pa., to begin Nov. 25
at the Barsville house, Conestoga congregation, Pa.

Bro. John Zug, of Palmyra, Pa., to begin Nov. 12 in the
Lower Conewago congregation, Wolgamuth house, Pa.

Bro. O. P. Haine;, of Lima. Ohio, to begin Oct. 30 in
the Stonerstown congregation, Pa.; Nov. 20 at Middle-
town, Ohio.

Bro. S. M. Stouffer, of Newville, Pa., to begin Nov. 5
in the Mechanicsburg house, Lower Cumberland congre-
gation, Pa.; Bro. Stouffer began Oct. 16 in the Pleasant
Ridge church, Pa.

Corrections for the Yearbook
For 1923

Every Minister Take Notice
Corrections for the 1923 Yearbook (formerly

Brethren Almanac) will close Nov. 10. Every
minister's name and address should be correctly
given in the Ministerial List, because the Gish
Fund Committee, as well as others, must depend
upon this list in matters of vital concern to each
minister. Please note the following points:

1. Every minister should see if his name and
address are correctly given in the 1922 Yearbook.

2.^ In case the name and address do not appear,
or if incorrect in any way, please send us name
and address as they should be entered.

Secretaries of District Mission Boards
The editors of the Yearbook are depending

upon the Secretaries of the District Mission
Boards for a correct list of officers and churches
for each State District. Each Secretary will re-
ceive a blank that is to be filled out and returned
not later than Nov. 10. Secretaries are earnestly
requested to give these lists their careful atten-
tion as soon as the blank comes to hand.

A General Request
We urge elders, clerks of churches and all oth-

ers who can help us to make the records in the
Yearbook more nearly correct, to send in the
names and addresses of ministers recently elect-
ed, as well as the names of any who should be re-
moved from the list because of death or other
cause. We would appreciate it to be informed
of any mistakes in the lists in the Yearbook of
which you may have certain knowledge. Cor-
rections close Nov. 10. Address:

Gospel Messenger Editorial Department
ELGIN, ILL.

Personal Mention
Bro. A. B. Hollinger changes- his address from Prairie

Depot, Ohio, to Starkweather, N. Dak.

Bro. Irwin R. Pletcher changes his address from Con-
nellsville to Johnstown, Pa., R. D. 1, Box 84 A.

Bro. W. J. Horner's address is changed from Denver,
Colo., to Route 6, Box 109 A, Fort Worth, Texas.

Southern Illinois is to be represented on the Standing
Committee of the next Conference by Eld. W. T. Heck-
man.

Bro. I. M. Miller, of Parkersburg, 111., will »oon take
up the pastorate of the Allison Prairie church same
State.

Texas and Louisiana is to be represented on the Stand-
ing Committee of the Calgary Conference by Eld. F. H.
Hoke.

Bro. M. R. Zigler is representing the cause of Home
Mtssions this week at the District Meeting of North-
eastern Kansas.

The First District of West Virginia has elected Eld.
C. E. Grapes as Standing Committee delegate to the*
Calgary Conference.

Bro. A. L. Sellers, recently of Shipshewana, Ind., should
now be addressed at Astoria, 111., having entered on the
pastorate of the Astoria church.

Bro. H. M. Weaver, of Gettysburg, Pa., dropped in on
us to extend his greetings, a few days ago. Bro. Weaver
has been making an extended trip through the West
and Northwest, and stopped off at Elgin to visit relatives
and friends, and, incidentally, the Publishing House.

Bro. I. S. Long, writing on board the S. S. "City of
Lucknow" on the evening of Oct. 10 says: "We came
aboard this evening, at four o'clock, and find our state-
rooms large and splendid in every way, but our deck
and dining and reading rooms small. But we'll get on,
for the boat looks good and our company seems to be
made up of missionary folk." The parting good wishes
of the party to the "Messenger" office are fully recipro-
cated and that feeling, we are sure, is shared by all our
readers. May they have a safe and pleasant voyage and
years of fruitful service in the Lord's great harvest field.

Special Notices

After the allotted space in this issue, for "Notes from
Our Correspondents," was filled, a number of communi-
cations, still remaining, had to be held over until the
succeeding issue.

The Ministerial Meeting of the Eastern District of
Pennsylvania is to be held at the Big Dam House,
Schuylkill congregation, Oct. 31 and Nov. 1 and 2. The
program reached us too late for this issue, but will
appear next week. * * * *

Miscellaneous Mention

"Speaking of work for all, recalls the difficulty of
which some souls speak, in finding something to do.
... It sounds strange, if not pitiful, to hear Chris-

tians say that they can find no field nor need for their
service. Others find more than they can do anywhere
they go." So says the September "Church Gleanings,"
of the Altoona Church, Pa. And it speaks truly. The
situation described is indeed strange in a world so full

of need as this.

Missionary Nuggets.—" A church must send or end."
"God's plan depends upon man's cooperation." "The -

real mission of the church is missions." "The church
must seek out the lost or face oblivion." "The non-
missionary church is dead or dying." "The church's
chief concern is to win the victory, regardless of toil

or cost." "The more religion we export, the more we
possess. Love grows by exercise." "Only as the church
fulfills her missionary obligations, does she justify her
existence."

Here is a goal for church efficiency that may, perhaps,
be profitably pondered and practically applied: (1) Every
member a consistent and consecrated worker. (2) Every
member a fervent believer in the power of prayer, and
bearing testimony to that fact in his life. (3) Every
member faithfully studving God's Word and making it

the guiding principle of every thought, every word, and
every action. (4) Every member so fully recognizing the
claims of Christian stewardship that he will gladly give
as "the Lord hath prospered." (5) THE RESULT: An
efficient church enlists its whole membership in whole-
hearted service for the whole world.

"The Fine Art of Giving."—We were greatly impressed,
the other day, when a tract with the heading just quoted
happened to fall into our hands. How true it is that the
really valuable factors of Christian activity can be looked
at from various angles! Well may our way and manner
of giving be regarded as a "fine art "'—always remem-
bering that while wo, by the imparting of our possession*.

assist in the progress of the Kingdom, the greater bless-

ing of soul-enlargement is ours. Dean Charles R. Brown
says: "If the Christian people of our land—rich in its

resources and prosperous beyond all the other lands of
earth, could be moved to give the tenth to the Lord, it

would seem at once as if all our benevolent activities and
all our Christian interests had been harnessed to some
Niagara of power. There would come the thrill of life

along the whole line of religious effort, and presently

we would see the Kingdom of God coming on earth with
power and great glory."

* * + *
Our Book Table

Out for Character is a new book, put out by the Vir
Publishing Company, of Philadelphia, "written to warn
men and women of the sure penalties of evil living."

Tt contains twenty-six brief chapters by twenty-six
leaders of Christian thought. Attractive in style, easy
to read, and wholesome in its spirit and message. Es-
pecially adapted to young people. The price is $1.00.

Spiritual Energies in Daily Life is a new Macmillan
book by Prof. Rufus M. Jones, of Haverford College.

This author is well known as a helpful writer on prob-
lems connected with the "inner life." His mysticism
is not merely uncontrolled emotion and fanciful specula-

tion, but is marked by common sense and rational prin-

ciples. The book costs $1.50 but earnest readers would
get much more value out of it than that.

The Christian and War is an English book, written

and published by Hunter Beattie, of Glasgow, and han-
dled in America by McCormick's Print Shop, George-
town, 111. Some of the opinions, expressed in the latter

part, would not meet the approval of many "Messenger"
readers, but it is on the whole a very strong presentation

of the case against war. It details many war experiences

of conscientious objectors in England, which disclose a
Christian heroism of the finest type. Price, $1.00.

Snowden's Sunday School Lessons for 1923 is another
Macmillan publication, the second volume of this new
series of commentaries on the International Lessons. It

is both scholarly and practical. The expositions are

brief and to the point. The help it furnishes is real help

and easy to get at, though it is not meant for lazy

teachers. It points the way to the heart of the lesson

and stimulates thinking along that line. It sells for $1.25.

The Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111., will be glad

to fill orders for any of these books on receipt of price.
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AROUND THE WORLD
Winning the Jews for Christ

Admitting the fact that evangelistic efforts among the
Jews are seemingly attended by considerable difficulty
it is true, nevertheless, that more has been accomplished'
in their conversion, by persistent effort, than many of
us would have thought possible. Reliable statistics show
that during the last century 224,000 Jews embraced the
Christian faith, and that six hundred of them became
ministers. Some engaged in foreign mission work. The
report says that this is a greater fruitage than can be
claimed for any other class of people in any other part
of the world's mission field. "The Herald and Presbyter"
makes this comment: "God has power, by his Holy
Spirit, to reach Jewish hearts as readily today as in early
days he reached the hearts of such eminent Jews as
James, Peter, John and Paul, and made them powerful
in leading souls to faith and salvation in Christ."

Genuine
United States District Court in

Church-Going as a Moral Asset
astonishment was recently aroused in the

Colorado, when Judge
J. Foster Symes asked the aliens, applying for citizenship,
some intensely personal questions, the most striking one
being this: "Do you go to church?" Naturally there
was quite a stir and considerable commotion among the
attorneys and the friends of the applicant, but Judge
Symes calmly explained that while it was not a requisite
of citizenship for any man to attend church, or to profess
any particular religion, or to accept any particular creed,
experience has shown that the church-going man is far
more likely to be a good citizen than one who docs not
attend church. Under our laws the alien, applying for
citizenship, must be a person of good moral character.
While church-going may not be an absolute proof of
morality, it is indicative of a moral bent that is well
worth considering. __

"A Chapel in the Home"
In a recent issue of the "Religious Telescope" the

editor refers to a significant publication that has just
made its appearance. Its title is: "An Appeal to the
World for a Chapel in Every Home." The author, Joseph
R. Wilson, urges that every Christian home should have
one room specially consecrated as a place of prayer and
family devotion. Beautiful as such a suggestion doubt-
lessly is, its real aim should not be missed. All too true
it is that, in these busy days, the family altars have fallen
into lamentable decay in many homes. Seemingly there
is neither time nor place for prayer. Possibly the dedi-
cation of a special room in the home, as a place of
prayer and close communion with the Father, might be
suggestive of "a closer walk with God—a calm and
heavenly frame." Were there more prayer in the home,
many problems that now puzzle the wisest men of our
nation, would be effectually disposed of.

"Shakers" Nearing Dissolution

For a century and a half the "Shakers" have existed
as a well-defined sect in various parts of the United

At one time they boasted of a membership ofState

several thousand, but now their number has been reduced
to 250, and most of these are past the allotted three
score and ten. The recent auction sale at South Union,
Ky., of the cattle and household goods of the Shaker
community at that place, is but a further indication of
the fact that the sect is gradually but surely disappearing.
Celibacy is one of the cardinal tenets of the Shaker
faith. While men and women dwelt together in the same
colony, there was no marrying. So it came about that
the number gradually grew less and less. Now the small
remnant remaining is at 'New Lebanon, N. Y—the first

colony formed in this country. From this their workers
went out to establish other colonies. The "community
of goods" principle was a leading characteristic of their

social life.

The Problem of the Colleges

Several of the larger colleges are so overcrowded by
students, with still others clamoring for admission, that
they confess their inability to see "the way out." Presi-

dent Hopkins, of Dartmouth, is of the opinion that too
many men go to college whose mental caliber is not up
to the mark. He says that a college education should be
reserved for men worthy of it, for material well worth
educating, for a "brain aristocracy." Is it not a fact,

however, that men of medium ability need training and
educating even more than men of talent? Is it not

civilization's chief task to raise humanity's low mental
average to a higher plane? Dr. Faunce, of Brown Uni-
versity, says that discriminative selection should make
choice of those only of special talent. But where is the

man who would presume to have an X-ray eye, to make
a reliable choice? Seemingly, the only workable plan

would be to make knowledge available to all who really

want it, that, like a running fountain, it might refresh

all who would partake thereof.

High Schools the Great Need of Southern Negroes
"More high schools and better teaching in them are,

perhaps, the most important educational needs for the
colored people of the South today," according to Dr. G.
P. Phenix, vice-principal of Hampton Institute, and di-
rector of the summer school lately in session there. This
school, under the auspices of the State Board of Educa-
tion in Virginia, had an enrollment of 600 for the first
session of six weeks—a large number of whom were
teachers, principals and matrons of boarding-schools.
Many of the leading educators of the South are heartily
cooperating with Dr. Phenix in his program of better-
trained teachers for the colored people. There is no
better means of uplift for the negro than adequate mental
training, supplemented, of course, by religious culture.

War Debts a World Topic

Whatever views may be held on the payment of war
debts, contracted by the European nations, no sensible
person expects the United States to cancel them uncon-
ditionally at any time. Certainly Senator Lodge is right
in saying that Americans will not favor a proposition
that would, by a remission of the debt, give European
nations additional funds to build larger navies and main-
tain more powerful standing armies. Representative
Burton, of Ohio, a member of the debt-funding commis-
sion, has just returned from a tour of investigation in
Europe. He declares that a remission of the war debts
by the United States would be neither necessary nor
desirable. In his opinion, European recovery would be
more materially aided by the elimination of the war
spirit, and a greater determination to deal justly with
one another.

Oregon's "Religious" Bill

Of making laws there is seemingly no end, but one of
the most drastic is the measure to ffe voted on Nov. 7 by
the people of Oregon. This proposed law, if actually
enacted, would make a parent or guardian liable to a fine
or imprisonment, or both, if he or she failed to send all
children bctwe

With winter approaching, disease is already rampant in
the crowded concentration camps, and the situation has
passed the phase where the government can cope with it

unaided. American and British residents in Greece have
organized temporary relief committees which, however,
do not reach the bulk of the suffering people. The ever-
ready and resourceful Herbert Hoover has been appealed
to, for help from America, and it is confidently hoped
that he may be able to give at least some relief to the
multiplied thousands in dire need. This is no time for
debate, but for action that insures relief.

jht and sixteen years to the public
schools during the regular school term. Parochial schools
of all denominations, Catholic or Protestant, and private
institutions of any kind whatsoever, would be wiped out,
as far as boys and girls below sixteen are concerned, if

the bill is approved by the voters. A leading secret order
is said to be back of the proposed bill. Many prominent
church people unitedly oppose the contemplated enact-
ment, claiming that the country needs harmony rather
than the discord that the bill would undoubtedly produce
—being quite sure that the measure will not accomplish
any real good.

The Gains of Reclamation

According to official records, there are ninety-five mil-
lion acres of submerged land in the United States that
can be reclaimed. Part of these areas are swamp,
periodically swamp, or overflowed lands and tidal marsh.
As most of this land, when reclaimed, is extremely fer-
tile, rapid strides are being made by Federal and State
authorities "in the redemption of this vast domain. A
good beginning has already been made and ere long this
addition to America's agricultural resources will be a
factor of great importance. While thinking about the
achievement above referred to, we were impressed with
the importance of the still more essential task of re-
claiming the "down-and-out" of humanity—" the fag-end
of civilization," as they are sometimes called. Are we
ready to "go into the highways and hedges" to reclaim
precious souls, who may eventually be jewels in the
diadem of the Most High?

Lights and Shadows in the War Area

With the signing of the armistice convention, at Mu-
dama, Oct. 10, at least a ray of hope seemed to illumine
troubled Europe. The truce agreed upon averts danger
of war between Great Britain and the Turks, and the
possible embroiling of all Europe. The details of the
rather lengthy agreement are definite, and in the aggre-
gate represent the utmost limit to which the European
powers will go, to preserve peace with the leader
of the Turkish Nationalists. That important concessions
have been gained by the Ottomans, is generally admitted.
War-weary Europe did not, at this time, care to insist

upon the demands of the Sevres treaty, which imposed
stringent exactions upon Turkey. Kemal, having suc-

cessfully routed the Greeks in their ill-starred campaign
in Asia Minor, could largely dictate his own terms of

peace, with the certainty that they would be accepted.

Press dispatches of Oct. 11 announce that the Turks will

enter Europe on the heels of 1,500,000 terror-stricken

refugees—Greek and Armenian—who are fleeing west-
ward before the crescent and sword of Islam. Five hun-
dred thousand of these exiles have already arrived in the

Hellenic realm, and one million more are on the way.
The frantic migration, to escape the vengeance of Turkish
intolerance, is likely to end in a tragedy of vast pro-

portions. Greece is but a puny nation of 5,000,000, and as

such has neither the food nor the accommodations and
employment for this great horde of penniless exiles.

Mesopotamia Should Be Reached
Strange as it may seem, the very land which has been

designated as "the cradle of the human race," has not.
thus far. been reached by Christian missions. This, too,
is the land in which Abraham dwelled, until otherwise'
directed by Divine Authority. Here, too, were located
the mighty cities of Nineveh and Babylon—eclipsing, in
magnificence and importance, all other cities of their
time. While that entire region is now but sparsely
settled, there are great possibilities for an increase of
population as soon as industrial and commercial develop-
ment is fully assured. The Word of Life should be given
free access to the dwellers of that ever memorable region.
British control of that entire district insures the utmost
liberty of Gospel promulgation to any missionary who
might feel disposed to take up the work.

What About Missions Under Kernel's Rule?
With millions of dollars invested in missionary enter-

prises in Turkey American donors arc naturally appre-
hensive of ominous complications in the region, now
more fully than ever under Ottoman control. Mustapha
Kemal is at this time the leading spirit throughout the
Turkish domains, and it is rather .uncertain just what
attitude he will take toward missionary enterprises within
his realm. On some pretense or other, the majority of
missionaries are now out of the country, and requests
to return arc either unanswered or refused. At this time
there is no missionary of the American Board within the
bounds of Eastern Turkey. Tf Constantinople should
come under the complete control of Kemal. the mission
schools in that city would likely be seriously hampered,
and may possibly be compelled to close entirely.

When Antagonism Was Changed to Appreciation

That many parts of India are decidedly hostile to
missionary influences, is all too true, hut few, indeed, are
the places that can resist the silent influence of wholly
unselfish endeavors in behalf of the sick and afflicted.

When Dr. R. H. H. Goheen started missionary activities

in the Vengurla district, the natives were extremely hos-
tile in their rejection of the Gospel Message, and scoffed
at the very idea of ever accepting the new religion.

When Dr. Goheen and his helpers started a small dis-

pensary, however, the natives quickly recognized that
real friends were in their midst. While they could not
grasp, perhaps, the finer points of Christian ethics,

elucidated at the services, they could readily see the
beauty of a religion that found expression in deeds of
helpfulness that alleviated pain and restored health. To
them the proof was quite conclusive.

The Investment That Pays Best

More and more the conviction is gaining ground,
throughout this country of ours, that the churches of
our land are the most vital factor in its real development,
and that every dollar, thus spent, is a most profitable
investment. Outwardly the religious life of the people
of the United States is represented by two billion dollars'

worth of property. A further outlay .of two hundred
and fifty million dollars is required to meet the adminis-
trative expenses. Voluminous as are some of America's
most noted industrial corporations, few can point to an
investment as aboundingly valuable as the church
records. The comparison is all the more striking when
it is remembered that while the church is primarily a

religious and philanthropic organization, the salutary in-

fluence, exerted by it upon a community at large, is so
far beyond computation, that even unbelievers would not
care to live in a locality devoid of religious environments.
Tt is not surprising, therefore, that gifts to church work
have increased more rapidly during the last ten years
than during the previous half-century. The phenomenal
advance in giving indicates a changing attitude toward
the material side of church work. The new interpreta-

tion of the meaning and value of giving, with a new
consciousness of the spiritual enrichment, thus secured,

has made commendable progress. The spirit of the donor
is given quite as much emphasis as the amount of the

gift. Quite naturally, giving is being regarded from a

new angle, and it is no surprise that gifts have increased

phenomenally. A clearer realization of stewardship, and
a consequent systematic giving "as the Lord hath pros-

pered," has also contributed to better results. Most
significant of all is the very definite and direct spiritual

awakening, experienced by thousands of congregations,

by reason of the new spirit in giving.
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THE QUIET HOUR

The Supreme Test of Our Loyalty

1 John 2: 15-17

For Week Beginning October 29, 1922

1. The Peril of WorUIine«».—Love of the world, so

strongly denounced by the loving apostle John, means

not only the sinful ways of the world, but all objects

and concerns, diametrically opposed to the plans of God.

It includes all that may receive our attention, and be-

come an idol to our hearts in the place of God. In the

unregenerated man, worldliness is the governing principle.

He is absorbed in tbe things of this life. The world is his

thought, life, and love—the great idol to which he has

surrendered his all. But having received the new life, he

at once ceases to give this supreme place to the world,

and he gladly makes God the controlling power of his

mind and heart. He is known by the object he makes

supreme.

2. Our Loyalty Must Be Unquestioned.—Deep down in

every heart will he found one or the other of the two

loves to which John refers. There is no room for two

master passions. True affection is bound to manifest it-

self in loyalty that can not he questioned. With rare

tenderness and pathos John writes of "the love of the

Father" and of "the will of God"—expressions that are

full of moaning to every devoted child of God. The first

appeals to us with more sweetness than majesty. The
second impresses us more by its majesty than by its

sweetness. John would throw into his appeal some of the

winsomen ess of one who would plead with a tempted

but loving child—an argument often successful when
every other fails.

3. "Look Up, Not Down!"—Guides in the Alps tell us

that, as they journey over perilous ice fields, along some
narrow pathway, skirting a mountain precipice, they are

sometimes startled by the sound of falling objects as

these missiles plunge into the abyss below, or as their

shadows are seen moving downward over the snow, on

the opposite sides of the valley. At such a time—these

guides assure us—thev dare not look at the falling obiect

nor at its shadow. There is dancer, if thev do so, that

their hodies may follow the direction of their eyes—that

thev may lean over too far—mav lose their balance, and

he dashed to pieces in the depths below. Their onlv safety

is found in keeping their ga7C fixed steadily on the path-

way before them, which leads them upward and onward.

What a marvelous lesson there is, in that experience, for

ns, as Christians! Our onlv safety, in the journey of life,

is found in a fived determination not to rivet our atten-

tion nnon the things of earth—the thincs that lead us to

look downward—hut to keen our eyes fixed steadily on

that which leads us upward and onward—the Guiding

Hand of the Father.

4. Our Only Safety: "Love Not the World."—Essayists,
editors, preachers, teachers, sociologists, and plain, every-

day folk are discussing the question : "What is the matter
with tbe life of today?" John gave the answer nineteen

hundred years ago. when he so earnestly admonished his

fr :ends : "Love not the world." That is what ails all too

many men and women of today—we love tbe world over-

much— its nomp and pride and parade and possessions.

We have gone mad over the fleeting things of time. Most
of us are trying to "go the pace," and so we have lost

our peace and our joy and our power. We are blind to

the obvious fact that among the unbappiest persons on
earth are those who have obtained most of the world's

gifts—perilous as they are, in their tendencies.

5. Suggestive References.—Loyalty should prompt us

to trust God's care for his own (Matt. 6: 30-34). The peril

of worldliness (Luke 12: 15). Christ's definite assurance

(John 18: 19). Paul's safe counsel (Col. 3: 2). What
happens when loyalty no longer inspires our lives (2 Tim.

3: 2-5). A word of warning (Titus 2: 11. 12). A clear

definition (James 4: 4). Our mission as "strangers and
pilgrims" (1 Peter 2: 11, 12).

CORRESPONDENCE
' Write what ilio the churches

DISTRICT OF TENNESSEE
The District Conference of Tennessee was held in the

Central Point congregation Sept. 1 and 2, and is said to be
among the best ever held in the District. The regular

work of the Conference began on Friday morning, and
was in charge of the retiring officers, Elders S. J. Bow-
man, D. J. Clark and P. D. Reed. A. M. Laughrun was
elected Moderator, R. A. Hilbert, Writing Clerk and S.

H. Garst, Reading Clerk. The roll call of churches
showed that nearly all were represented, except a few

that are far away. Many questions of importance and

great interest came before the meeting, which were dis-

posed of in due time.

Bro. A. M. Laughrun was reelected on the Mission

Board, and Bro. J. L. Clark wae retained as District

Secretary. Eld. S. H. Garst was elected on the Standing

Committee, to represent us at the Calgary Conference.

There were three calls for the District Conference of

1923, and the meeting was granted to Sweet Water Valley,

Niota, as that congregation is young in years and has

never had the pleasure of entertaining the District Con-
ference.

Saturday was given over to the Elders' Conference, to

Sunday-school work, to the Sisters' Aid Society and to

missionary service. The last-named was in charge of

Brethren D. M. Glick and A. M. Laughrun. An offering

of $100 was raised for missions. In the afternoon an in-

teresting sermon was delivered by Bro. Zigler. after which
our Conference came to a close-

Outside visitors included Brethren Zigler, L. C. Coffman

and Bowman, from Virginia; Brother and Sister X. L.

Coppock, from Ohio; Brother and Sister Will Swadley,

of Chicago; Bro. J. Emmert Stover, of Mt. Morris, III.,

and others. It made us feel happy to have them with us.

Their good talks, sermons and addresses were helpful

and much enjoyed.

The church at this place has been organized less than

three years, and is under the leadership of Bro. A. M.

Laughrun, elder, and Bro. R. A. Hilbert, pastor. We held

our third annual love feast on Thursday evening, prior

to the District Conference, with about sixty members
communing. Eva Miller Diehl.

Jonesboro, Tenn.

DES MOINES, IOWA
As early as nine o^Iock in the morning people began

to gather at the little church on East Sixteenth and Des
Moines Streets to attend the first of the five services

planned for Oct. 1—P.ally Day and Homecoming. Shortly

after 9:30, the Sunday-school was called to order by the

superintendent, F. B. Shaw, and after class sessions, a

short, helpful Rally Day program was given, consisting

of special songs, recitations and exercises, in which each

of the eight classes was represented. This was followed

by an inspiring address by Eld. A. M. Stine, assisted in

the devotional exercises by Eld. I. W. Bruhaker.

A basket chicken dinner was served in the basement to

about 250. At 2:30 Bro. Robert L. Sink preached a splen-

did sermon. He was assisted by Bro. Geo. T. Ronk, of the

Des Moines Brethren church, in the devotional period.

"Prayer" was the subject of the inspirational services

of the Christian Workers' Meeting. led by Bro. Walter

Koefner. This was followed by evening worship at 8

o'clock, with the writer in charge, assisted by Bro. Geo.

Goughenor in song leading and prayer.

The main auditorium was practically filled at every

service. Much interest, enthusiasm and devotion were
manifest. The one hundred new song books were used

for the first time, and the good old songs weresung splen-

didly. Panther Creek, Dallas Center. Des Moines Valley,

Prairie City, Ankeny and Maxwell churches were strongly

represented. We were also glad for the full representa-

tion of the District Mission Board.

During the week, ending Sept. 23, four young people

stepped out for the cause of Christ. An afternoon serv-

ice was announced on that date and afterward three of

the applicants were baptized.

Steps are being taken to hold a revival meeting late

this fall. The Des Moines church needs the interest and
prayers of all concerned, because there is so much yet

to do.
, , . O. C. Caskey.

THE NAPERVILLE, ILL., SYSTEM OF RELIGIOUS
EDUCATION

The community system of religious education is no
longer an experiment. While, in a large number of cities,

various types of experiments are being tried, there are

a few places where the system has become firmly estab-

lished and actually functions as an integral part of com-
munity life. Just as the public school system, the churches,

the public library and the city hospital have been incor-

porated into the community, so also is the city system of

religious education coming to be recognized as something
essential and permanent. This is true in such cities as

Maiden, Mass., Gary, Ind., Van Wert, Ohio, and Naper-
ville, 111. Such a city system must be considered in the

nature of a growth from the interest of a small group
of people to the interest and enthusiasm of a large group
of citizens, representing the churches and homes.

The Naperville "System of Religious Education" was
established in the fall of 1921. The first unit in the plan

was a "Community Night Training School," which had an

enrollment of 374 students. During this first year the

sentiment in favor of Week Day Religious Instruction,

for public school children, increased sufficiently to war-
rant the opening of two schools in the fall of 1922. The
seven Protestant churches have united in the plan, which

provides for a single, unified administration, and super-

vision under a Community Council of Religious Educa-

tion. The Council members are elected by the respective
churches, the Y. M. C. A., the County Sunday School As-
sociation, the Northwestern College, and the Evangelical
Theological Seminary.

Naperville is an old established city in DuPage County,
III. It has about 4.000 inhabitants. Here is situated

Northwestern College, a coeducational college, with about
600 students, and the Evangelical Theological Seminary,
with 90 students. These are the leading educational
centers of the Evangelical Association in the West. There
are eight churches in Naperville, including seven Prot-
estant and a very large Roman Catholic Church. The
whole town has a most religious atmosphere, and church
going and church activities are well established.

The Naperville system of Week Day Religious Schools
aims to put religion into the everyday life of boys and
girls. It is believed that religion and a practical, work-
ing morality can be made quite as much a part of the

child's equipment for life as mathematics, reading and
geography. Advanced educational methods are employed,
and no form of sectarianism is taught. The denomina-
tional emphasis is made by the individual churches and
Sunday-schools. Professor DanielW. Staffeld, of the

Seminary, who holds the_ degree of Master of Religious

Education from Boston University, is the Community
Director of Religious Education. He is the founder of

the Naperville Plan.

The enrollment in the two Grammar Schools of the

city is 426 pupils, to which should be added the eighth

grade, which is housed at the high school and numbers
58. In all there is a grand total of 484. Nineteen teachers

are employed for the eight grades.

The enrollment for Religious Education reached a

total of 457 pupils, or 95 per cent of the children of the

eight grades. Sixteen classes were held every week.
Class-room work consists of the salute to the American
and the Christian flags. Bible memory drills, Bible les-

sons and discussions, development of skill in prayer and
conduct. It is the aim of the schools to secure the co-
operation of the home, the Sunday-school, the Y. M. C.

A., in checking up on the effect of religious education on
the conduct of boys and girls.

By a satisfactory agreement with the City Board of

Education, the children are dismissed from the public

schools for one hour a week for Religious Education.
Attendance is entirely voluntary. Any child may be ad-
mitted to the classes on request of the parent or guardian.

Four teachers are employed, all of whom are college-
bred. Three had previously taught in public school and
three had previous special training in Religious Educa-
tion. They are employed on part time, each one specializ-

ing with an age group. The class work is on a par with
the best work in the public schools.

In the first six grades the lesson material used is the
"Gary Leaflets," published by the Methodist Book Con-
cern, New York City. In the Seventh Grade, "The Life
and Teachings of Jesus," by Grant, published by the Ab-
ingdon Press, New York, and in the Eighth Grade, " Chris-
tian Life and Conduct" by Hunting, published by Chas.
Scribners Sons, New York City, are used.

After eight months of instruction, definite progress has
been made. The gymnasium instructor at the Y. M. C.

A. reports marked improvement in the conduct of the
boys. The growth in prayer-life has been interesting.

An observer of one class says: "The teacher asked for

some things for which the children were thankful this

morning. A number raised their hands. Then she asked
for some things for which they would like to ask God.
Then she asked how many would like to pray this morn-
ing. A number of them raised their hands. Then she
allowed them to pray. Such prayers! I never heard
children pray like that before. It was no memorized
prayer, or such as they had heard their parents give. It

was a prayer that came right from their hearts." To go
home or to their public school classes with such a spirit

as that, can not help bearing some results.

The pupils receive fifty minutes of Religious Educa-
tion each week. Each hour is opened with worship. It is

our theory that Christian instruction is not efficient with-

out the spiritual atmosphere. Hand-work and other types

of expression are closely correlated with instruction in all

the grades.

The Director is not only the administrative head .of the

system, but also supervises the teaching work done, and
directs research in connection with the development of

the prayer-life, reverential attitudes, and specific types of

conduct.

During the past year all classes were held on Monday
of each week. The Grades are released for Religious

Education at times most convenient for the public school

program. The pupils from the Ellsworth School came to

the Grace Evangelical Church, and those from the Napier

School went to the United parochial schoolhouse of the

Lutheran church. At the latter place the equipment was

that of a typical school-room, with school-desks, wall

blackboards, etc. At the former place folding tables and

movable chairs were used, for grades five to eight.

Smaller tables and chairs were used for the children of
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the first four grades. Blackboards and maps were avail-
able.

We combined Grades One and Two into Group I for
Religions Education. Grades Three and Four into Group
II, etc. The pupils were sent to us by half grades. For
instance, the teacher of Religious Education will receive
one-half of the First and Second Grades at nine o'clock
while the public school teachers are busv with the other
half of these grades. The next hour the order is re-
versed,

We do not attempt to grade Group I, because of the
elementary type of the work, but they receive credit for
attendance and punctuality. Groups II, III, and IV are
graded for Effort and Scholarship, as well as for attend-
ance and punctuality. Grades are ranked as follows-
A 95, A- 90, B 85, B- 80. C 75, C- 70. Below 70, failed.
Report cards are sent to the homes bimonthly. Teachers'
records are kept in class-books and reports are turned
in to the Director twice a year.

One special problem has appeared in our experience.
Tt is the problem of discipline with eighth-grade boys,
This age group calls for a teacher of rare gifts. Here
only the tested person can guarantee success. The novice,
even though highly trained in theory, may not succeed
in practice. At no point is such high teaching ability re-
quired as in the Junior High School age.

NaperviUe, 111, E. B. Williams.

ROANOKE, VIRGINIA
The fall and winter campaign is on. The Billy Sunday

Club had charge of the services on Sunday night, Sept.

24. with several prominent business men as speakers.
When the invitation was given, two came forward, ac-
cepting Christ. One of the features of this club is the
singine of the old hymns. Our people have never been
trained in the singing of the "catchy" jazz music, which
nt this time is a passing craze. Our hymns were sung
with the spirit and with the understanding. The club
members tnld the pastor, and others of the congregation,
Hint the meeting was one of the most spiritual they had
ever conducted. This report is the result of years of
t"ining in the congregation.

Oct. 1 was Promotion and Rally Day. It was very
successful indeed, with a 1.018 attendance in the Sunday-
school. The Trout Bible class, taught by Mrs. G. W.
Flory, had 180 present. All departments of the schcol
had some part in the program. The Cradle Roll number
was especially impressive. . The chorus sang softly

:

"Silent Night," as the mothers came down the aisle with
babies in arms and faced the audience. Three girls sang
a lullabv, and then little Lois Kathrine Forbes presented
each mother with a rose and a card of remembrance for

the baby.

Friday night, Sept. 29, the members met in council. On
account of the simultaneous evangelistic campaign, to

be launched this fall by the District, we are unable to

announce the time of our revival or communion.

At this meeting Bro. J. A. Hoover tendered his resigna-

tion as "Messenger" agent. The Ladies' Aid Society

will have charge of this work for the year, with Sister

Fmma Swann as chairman.

The Sunday-school unit of our new church is nearing

completion. One more room has been added to the build-

ing, which will be called the "upper room"—this room to

be located on the top-floor of the building and affording

imple room for a large men's class. This room is

credited to the Men's Class, being first suggested by one
of its members, Bro. H. J. Merricks. It was suggested

Hint the Men's Class build and equip this room for their

own use, and a committee was appointed to raise the

funds. They decided to give the class a banquet, render

a program, and then make a drive for funds. This was
held on Tuesday night, Oct. 3. Bro. D. W. Persinger

gave the address of the evening. Eight hundred dollars

was pledged, and the rest, they said, will be easy, as a

number of men, who will he glad to contribute to the

fund, were unable to attend the banquet.

Mrs. John H. Shickel.

WHAT READEST THOU?
f am one of the close readers of the "Messenger." I

find it interesting, and more than ordinarily so, containing,

a s it does, the church news from my old home in that

stronghold of the Brethren—the Cumberland Valley of

Pennsylvania, where I have more than a cherished ac-

quaintance.

From time to time I see many articles from far abler

pens than mine, concerning the evils of the day and the

cause of general waywardness among our young people.

One subject—that of corrupt literature—has, to a great

extent, been overlooked. In my humble judgment this

should engage the attention of parents more generally.

Many there are who look well to the welfare of the

family otherwise, but neglect what is more important—
Hie mental, the intellectual food, in so far as good litera-

ture is concerned. To this they are too indifferent.

There are books and books—many of them had better

never been written. The novels, the trashy love stories
and those concerning crime and what not—all corrupt
the mind and vitiate the taste, so that there is no relish
for sound reading. History, the field of science, and
biography have no appeal. The fat girl in high school
was a reader of that kind, possibly. When asked what
made the Tower of Pisa lean, she innocently replied that
she did not know, or she would have taken some herself.

First impressions are the most lasting. We can all

attest to that. Young people with miscellaneous or trashy
reading matter at home, and recreation and amusement
outside, worse than questionable, too often are enter-
tained by so-called "stars" of both sexes. The very at-
mosphere is polluted with moral contagion. With such
conditions obtaining among young people, what can we
expect, eventually? We can see the fruits personified on
our streets. The quite young girl, in make-up and in the
vagaries of dress, eclipses the woman of the street, of a
few years ago. And what will we do about it? What
is the remedy? Legislators may legislate, moralists may
moralize, but the results will be nil. We must go deeper
than the home.

"Tell me what you read, and I will tell you what you
are." Since I am quoting, I will go further: "The home is

the cradle of the great virtues." I would say to parents:
Supply your families with good books. They are plenti-
ful and cheap. These should be supplemented with per-
haps more of the old-time discipline, in which, I fear, we
are losing out. Then, too, let there be plenty of whole-
some example. By the help of these things, and looking
to the Great Creator, who established the first—the
Edenic home—we may attain to a higher plane, morally
and spiritually.

jno . B. Oellig.

Washington, D. C.

GLENDORA, CALIFORNIA
On Tuesday evening, Oct. 3, the members of the Glen-

dora congregation met at the home of Brother and Sister

I. B. Netzlcy, to tender a welcome to our aged brother,
H. Barkdoll, Sister Netzley's father. The gathering was
a complete surprise to Bro. Barkdoll, but it was very
evident that he was gratified at the expressions of friend-

ship. About one hundred were present, and a most enjoy-
able evening was spent, in the spirit of reunion of a great
family—singing, testimonies of praise and devotion to the

Heavenly Father. Bro. S. E. Decker had charge of the

devotions.

A second surprise was given our pastor, Bro. G. H.
Bashor, at the close of the former service, in the form
of a rather substantial gift of personal checks. These
gifts were much appreciated by the recipient, as an ex-

pression of love and confidence. We frequently convene
in gatherings of this nature, at some home, where youth

and age mingle. Such associations, we feel, keep us

united as a family of God's children.

At our Christian Workers' service, Oct. 1, an offering

of $14.75 was lifted for our Japanese worker in Kobe, Bro.

Joseph Nishikawa. He reports quite an interesting class

of promising young men taking work in English and in

the Bible. Bro. Nishikawa is looking forward with hope
to the time when a helper may come from America, to

assist him and his good wife in teaching the Way of Life

to the people of his native land.

Our Wednesday evening services are most interesting

and helpful, as conducted by Eld. Bashor, in a study of

the plan of God in Old Testament experiences. On Sunday

mornings we enjoy his series of sermons on the life of

Christ, to be followed by a series on the work and

mission of the Holy Spirit. These lessons surely bring

us into a spirit of awe, at the holiness of the Lord, to be

expressed in loving service to mankind. Thus we truly

intensify our desire after things of the Spirit.

Mrs. Sylvia Nttzley.

BLOOM CHURCH, KANSAS

Sunday, Sept. 24, was Rally and Harvest Day for the

people of Bloom and vicinity. In the morning- there were

special services for the Cradle Roll Department of the

Sunday-school. At the close,of the class sessions, while

there was being played softly, " Holy Night," the mothers

and babies came down to the front of the pulpit, where

they were tendered a bouquet of asters by one of the

primary girls, while four other girls sang very sweetly

an appropriate little song, " Babies Dear," to the tune

of "Holy Night." The service was very impressive.

The sermon of the morning was on "Christian Stew-

ardship," at the close of which an offering of one hun-

dred and fifteen dollars was raised for our District Mis-

sion work. This amount pays the quota of the Bloom

church in full, with what has already been paid.

At noon a very bountiful dinner was spread in the

basement of the church, to which every one seemed to do

justice. A social hour was enjoyed during the meal and

afterwards. This we consider an important part of the

day's program.

During the Christian Workers' hour, a splendid pro-

gram was rendered by the Primary and Junior Depart-

ments of the Sunday-school, assisted by some of the
older people. This program consisted of drills, songs
and pageants by the juniors, and quartets, octets and
illustrated poems and songs by the older ones.
The evening sermon was the last of a series on the

parables of Christ, the text being "The first shall be last
and the last shall be first."

The church was very appropriately decorated with
fruits, flowers, and other things which remind us of the
bounty of Providence. The day was one well worth
while and the response from the people, in interest and
attendance, was the fulfillment of our expectations.

Bloom, Kans. Q A. Eshelman.

DISTRICT MEETING OF TEXAS AND LOUISIANA
The various gatherings of the District Meeting of Texas

and Louisiana were held in the Ft. Worth church Aug.
5, 6 and 7.

The Ministerial Meeting convened at 10 A. M., Aug. 5.

The meeting was in charge of Eld. T-I. D. Michael, Modera-
tor; Bro. D. G. Brubaker. Writing Clerk; Bro. Roy Leicht,
Reading Clerk. While we were few in number, all spoke
frankly about the problems and needs of the District.

Such a fine. Christian spirit prevailed that the meeting
will surely result in the advancement of the Kingdom.
At 7 P. M. Brother and Sister Michael rendered a

musical program for (be children and ynung people. This
program was followed by .in able sermon by Elder M. H.
Peters on "The Facts of Hie Gospel," from Rom. 1: 16.

Aug. 6, at 9:15 A. M., the Sunday School Conference
convened. Eld. M. H. Peters was in charge. Many topics,

relative to Sunday-school work, were discussed and many
splendid and helpful thoughts were given.

At 7:30 P. M. Bro. H. T\ Michael delivered a splendid

sermon on the "Unconscious Influence," from Matt. 5:

16.

The regular business session convened Aug. 7, at 8 A.

M. Bro. H. D. Michael was chosen Moderator; Bro. D.

G. Brubaker. Writing Clerk; Bro. Roy Leicht. Reading
Clerk, Several queries and petitions were considered

—

one from the Nocona church, to add two more members
to our Home Mission Board. After some discussion, the

paper passed, and Bro. F. H. Hoke and E. A. Frantz were
elected as the new members. A query from the Manvel
church requested that something be done towards taking

care of the chronic afflicted and helpless. This query was
put into the hands of a committee, to work with the Child

Rescue Committee, and to report at next District Meeting.

Bro. F. H. Hnke was chosen to represent Hie District

at Annual Conference nf 1923, and Bro. M. H. Peters,

alternate. Bro. H. D. Michael and Bro. John Stump
gave a very favorable report of the development of the

Mexican Industrial School. While Bro, Stump has com-
plied with his part of the contract, the District has not

met its obligations. Those that have pledged to give to

this worthy institution, are requested to meet their obli-

gations, if at all possible. The committee secured per-

mission to solicit the General Brotherhood for $10,000.

Only a small amount of this has been secured. We hope

that the Brotherhood will respond to this appeal in a

liberal way.

At 7 P. M. a very appropriate program was rendered

by the young people, followed by an inspiring sermon by

Bro. H. D. Michael.

May God's richest blessings attend the efforts put forth

for his work in the District for the coming year I

Nocona, Tex. D. G. Brubaker.

VADA NEWS
The rains are about over, and though they have been

below the average, still they came in such a way that

there will be good rice crops, nevertheless. Though the

rains were over last year, at this time, now there are

still signs of more, moisture. _ However, we do not want

much, for the rice is coming out in heads and a few

early fields are about ready to cut. I do not know

whether the local situation has been the determining fac-

tor or not, but the price of grain has not climbed up

this year, as it has most years during the rains. The

price of grain in Bombay has lowered two per cent

during the rains and the outlook for a good crop is fair

generally.

We feel that the spirit of "non-cooperation" is declin-

ing, and, judging by indications, it may have had a healthy

effect on the people. There is a greater interest in tracts

and the people are giving better attention when we go

out speaking. A number of the people of the town have

expressed their desire for New Testaments, and others

are borrowing and reading secretly. The attitude of the

people was a bit strained during the non-cooperation

movement, but we feel that there is a much more cordial

spirit now.

Three or four weeks ago we baptized a man who had

come in from one r,i the villages, and we are hoping he

will be instrum-.ital in bringing others of Ms caste also.

Another man, who has been ready to come into the

church for several years, but could not because he was

(Continued on Page 6701
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Notes From Oar Correspondents

As cold water to a thirsty soul, so is good news from a far country

ALABAMA
Onconta.—Aug. 13 two of our Sunday-school girls were

into the church by baptism. Two more—a husband and w
received by baptism Sept. 10. During the summer our Sunday-

school attendance exceeded that of last year.—Bertha A. Culler,

Cleveland, Ala., Oct. 9.

ARIZONA
Clendnle church met in regular council Sept. 29, with Eld. D. D.

Thomas presiding. In August we had a special council and chose

Eld. Thomas as our pastor for one year. The church decided to hold

a joint Sunday-school Meeting with the Phoenix members. A series

of meetings, conducted by the pastor, will begin Oct. 29, with a love

feast Nov. 11 in connection with the Phoenix church.—Emma T.

Whitchcr, Glcndalc, Ariz., Oct. 3.

CALIFORNIA
East San Diego.—Oct. 1 Brother and Sister S. G. Lchmcr and sons,

o'f I-os Angeles, were with its. Bro. Lchmcr gave us a very good

sermon from the Book of Romans. We have had our Sunday-school

and preaching services in the new church for the last two Sundays.

Oct. 22 we expect to have our dedication services, when Bro. J, B.

Emtnert, of La Verne, will be with us. We also expect a minister

here by that time, to take up the work for the coming year. The

location of the churchhouse is 4176 Pacific Avenue, one and a half

blocks north of University Avenue—one of the main streets in San

Diego.-Anna R. Hyatt. Santee, Calif., Oct. 1.

Patterson.—We will hold our love feast Sunday, Oct. 22, he-

ginning at 7 P. M. Our Ladies' Aid reorganized recently, with

Sister Ida Miller, president. Bro. Leland Bruhaker, of La Verne.

was with us one Sunday evening recently and gave a splendid_ talk

' Individual Responsibility."—

M

Edna Wray, Patterson, Calif.,

Oct. I.

COLORADO
Grand Junction.-Our church met in quarterly council Sept 14,

will) Eld. J. D. Coffinan presiding. Eld. Salem Beery and Sister

Leola Mohler were selected as delegates to District Meeting, with

Sister S. R. Click, alternate. We considered the advisability of

holding special meetings soon. Bro. Beery has been filling our

regular appointments and is giving us splendid sermons. Our

Sunday-school is doing splendidly. The quarterly report showed a

very regular attendance, and the treasurer's report shows that we

are doing well financially.—D. M. Click, Grand Junction, Colo., Oct. 7.

Rocky Ford.—Our quarterly council was held Sept. 30. Two

letters were granted. Our membership now numbers seven more

than one year ago, the increase being due to baptisms. Brethren

W R Bish and Ben Stauffcr were chosen delegates to District

Meeting. Our fall communion was set for Thanksgiving Day, an

all-day meeting beginning at 10:30 A. M., with dinner at the church.

Here, as elsewhere, times have not been so prosperous as usual,

but the regular Sabbath offerings have met all the obligations of

the church—D. O. Cottrell, Rocky Ford, Colo., Oct. 1.

Sterting.-Otir quarterly council was held Sept. 27. Our elder, Bro.

W. J. Horner, having moved to Texas, Bro. S. G. Nickcy, of Haxtun.

was called to preside at this meeting. Bro. F. G. Edwards, was

chosen elder for the remainder of this year and 1923. Three letters

were received and four were granted. Brother and Sister Edwards

were chosen delegates to District Meeting, with Bro. Thompson

and Sister Hattie Countryman, alternates.. Our communion will be

held Oct. 25, at 7:30 P. M. Brethren Chas. Ullery, Chas. Zunklc

and our pastor {Bro. Edwards) were chosen as a nominating com-

mittee to prepare the ballot for the election of our 1923 officers.

The church has decided to use the weekly envelope system of giv-

ing. Our prayer meetings, each Wednesday evening, grow more

interesting and helpful. A singing class has been started, which

meets each Friday evening for practice. Our Sunday-school is now
taking the graded lessons as far as the young people's class. A
Junior Band has been organized, which meets each Sunday, at 4

P. M. Bro. Edwards gives us two inspiring sermons each Lord's

Dav, and we feel that under his leadership the Sterling church is

going to move forward.—Mrs. OlHe Ullery, Sterling, Colo.. Sept. 30.

IDAHO
Clearwater.—We held our council Sept. 30, with Eld. Yearout as

moderator. We decided, if possible, to get Bro. W. E. Trostle to

hold a meeting for us this fall and have our love feast in con-

nection. The Sisters' Aid agreed to furnish paper to repaper the

church. It was also decided to fix up the church grounds and, if

possible, get more ground for parking vehicles. Bro. Yearout re-

mained over Sunday and gave us four encouraging sermons. Seven
letters of membership were granted. Our membership is rather

small at present, owing to the fact that several families moved
away and others have died.—Mrs. Mollie Harlachcr, Lenore. Idaho,

Oct. 3.

Nampa.—Price E. Robertson has just closed a revival of five

weeks' duration. The sermons were strong, forceful and pointed.

Two have been baptized. The prospect is good for other additions

in the near future. The Nampa church held a Vacation Bible

School July 5-20. The school was divided into three departments:
Beginners, Primary and Junior. Sister Maud Redmon was the

superintendent, assisted by nine teachers. The total enrollment was
125, with an average attendance of eighty-three. Twenty-five pupils

were present every day during the term. We feel that the Vacation
Bible School has a very distinct place and work in the church.
Those taking part in the school here did good work at no little

sacrifice and labor. At the close, July 22, a very nice program
was given, evidencing the work and efficiency of the superintendent
and teachers. It was much appreciated. There was also an exhibit
of the work done by the children, which was good. July 8 Dr.
Kurtz, of McPhcrson, Kans., gave a very fine lecture.—C. A. Williams,
Nampa, Idaho, Oct. 1.

Nampa.—At a well-attcuded members' meeting, Oct. 6, the church
received two by letter and two by a renewal of fellowship. Bro.
A. J. Smith was at the same time received into his ministerial office
as formerly. Four letters were granted. The report of the Cradle
Roll superintendent showed an interest in the work, with eighty-seven
enrolled. Several other reports were made which indicated a good
working condition in the church. A very commendable spirit pre-
vailed throughout the meeting, to the credit of the presiding officer,
Eld. J. H. Grabill. Our communion was set for Nov. 3.-C. A.
Williams, Nampa, Idaho. Oct. 6.

ILLINOIS
Elgin.—We are putting our young folks on the dirt track, toeing

the chalk line, and at the word "Go!" we expect to see their heels
twinkling down the road. A good preparation was made at the
Young People's Conference at Winona Lake Aug. 1-6. when we told
several of our best to " make good." When they took two hours
Sunday night to bubble over, it made the rest of us almost envious.
What if we " old-uns " had had such chances? They all want to go
next year. We had several varieties of picnics this season—general,
junior congregation, cradle roll, primaries, and Ladies' Aid, besides
the indoor "Homecoming" Sept. 20. This last had social signifi-
cance for about 200 people, and we " got together " by eating to-
gether. Then we adjourned to the auditorium, and listened to brief
discussions of various phases of our church program. Intervals
were brightened up with quartets. Stewardship was concretely il-
lustrated by "Thanksgivin' Ann," participated in by seven of our
young folks. Sept. 26 Dr. D. W. Kurtz did us a real favor by
giving us his virile lecture, " Philosophy of Work and Play." Our

sincercsl comment is—send for him. At the bottom of our summer
slump our Sunday-school attendance touched 151. But with Rally

Day, Sept. 24, with a crowd of 295, handing in 959, we took a long
breath and now we're tugging at the traces again. A business meet-
ing Sept. 12 endorsed the present Sunday-school officials for another

il Oct. 6 provided for the church officials

as made a community survey, as a basis

for an intensive fall campaign. The Sunday-school is sponsoring a
" David and Jonathan " contest, for an increase of membership, to

last till Jan. 1. Aug. 6 Shepherd Garretson, former light opera
singer, now an avowed Christian, gave a program of sacred song
and a brief address on " The Crime Wave. Its Cause and Cure."

Aug. 27 Perry Rohrer, who teaches folks how to play and be manly,
told us about his fascinating, intensely worth-while job of training

boys at summer camps. Oct. 1 Clifford Jackman, just returned from
the Near East, stirred us to liberal help for the anguished and
hounded people.—Adalinc H. Beery, Elgin, 111., Oct. 9.

Franklin Grove—Sunday morning, Oct. I, our Sunday-school ren-

dered a missionary program, as a farewell service for Sister Mae
Wolf, who leaves shortly for India. She also gave a short talk,

which was much appreciated. An offering of ?I41 was taken at this

service, which goes to help support her on the field. Sept. 23 we
had our regular business meeting. Our love feast will be held Oct.

29, at 6: 30 P. M. Bro. Frank Wingert was ordained to the elder-

ship. Brethren Wilbur B. Stover and S. S. Plum h,ad charge of the

installation. Bro. Stover gave a talk the following morning on

India, which was greatly enjoyed. We decided to have a revival

during the winter, providing an evangelist can be secured.—Mrs.

D. W. Beachley, Franklin Grove, III., Oct. 3.

Koskaskia.—Bro. H. M. Fields, of Palestine, III., came to us Sept.

2 and began a revival the same evening, continuing until the 24th,

with good interest. His sermons were inspiring and uplifting.

Two—a mother and daughter—were received into the church by

baptism. We held our love feast Sept. 22, with Bro. Fields officiat-

ing.—Jennie Wagner, Beecher City, 111., Oct. 2.

Lam otic Prairie church commenced a series of meetings Sept. 10

with an all-dav meeting and basket dinner. Bro. J. C. Ligfitcap, of

Mansfield, 111., held the meetings for us and delivered eighteen

powerful sermons. One was baptized and one was reclaimed. We
held our love feast Sept. 23. Bro. Lightcap will preach for us

:very second and fourth Sunday.—Mary E. Weller, Hutsonville, 111.,

Oct

Lanark.—Bro. S. Z. Smith and wife, of Sidney, Ohio, labored ear-

nestly for three weeks in a revival effort at this place. Sister Etta

Helman had charge of the singing and proved herself very efficient.

Sept. 17 we had a meeting for the aged people of the entire com-
munity, which was greatly appreciated by both old and young.

Nearly 100 were present who were past sixty years of age. Each
one was presented with a bouquet of flowers. During the meetings

delegations were present from other churches of the town, also mem-
bers from adjoining churches. In the second week there were

special services, such as women's night, men's, family and young
people's. All were attended largely and with marked interest, es-

pecially the young people's meeting. The high school came in a

body, accompanied by several teachers. It was said to be the

largest crowd ever assembled in the church and was one of the

best services. Eleven were baptized. Our love feast, Oct. I, was
very largely attended—more than 250 communing. Bro. Smith of-

ficiated. Such a meeting seemed a very fitting close for our scries

of meetings—Hazel Mathias, Lanark, III., Oct. 6.
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Delp was chosen elder for another year. Our revival meetings, con-

ducted by Bro. James Fyock, of Pine Creek, began Sept. 24 and.

closed Oct. 8. followed by our love feast Oct. 9. The meetings wen-

well attended by the neighboring churches and community. Bro.

Fyock labored earnestly while here. He visited in many homes and

delivered some very inspiring sermons. We believe that all who
attended the meetings were spiritually benefited and that the church

was strengthened and built up. The song services were led by Bro.

G. G. Canfield, of Frceport. Our Sunday-school
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INDIANA
Burnettsville church met in council Sept. 30, with Eld. G. B.

Heeter presiding. We decided to have our love feast Oct. 21, at 7

P. M. Two delegates were elected to District Meeting: Eld. G. B.

Heeter and Bro. Homer Hannah. Bro. Elmer Musselman was
elected trustee; the writer, church correspondent,—Mrs. Hester

Alexander, Burnettsville, Ind., Oct. 1.

Burnettsville church met Sept. 30 in council and decided to hold

the fall love feast Oct. 21, at 7 P. M. Sister A. O. Alexand.

was elected " Messenger " agent
Reiff, Burnettsville, Ind., Oct. 7.
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Ft. Wayne church met in council Sept. 30,

presiding. We had with us Brethren Krei

Mission Board of Northern I

and experience, they were able to give us some
We had fine weather for our joint Harvest Mcetii

was a great success. We were very glad that

wile made Ft. Wayne a stopping-place on thei

Petersburg, Fla. He preached for us Sept. 10 a

highly appreciated because of its good admonitions. We hope
that their visits will be regular. To further our good fortune,

Bro. Manly Deeter, of Milford, Ind., spoke for us the following
Sunday. He gave some valuable advice as to the government
of the church and Sunday-school. He also spoke of some of the

things, concerning which the church needs to be watchful. By
these unexpected but welcome visits and the extemporaneous talks,

we are buoyed up and filled with encouragement.—Arthur M. Bar-
rett, Ft. Wayne, Ind., Oct. 2-

Howard.—Sept. 3 Bro. G. S. Strausbaugh, of Fredericktown, Ohio,
began a series of meetings which closed Sept. 24. He preached twenty-
six sermons with power. There were six accessions to the church.
Bro. Strausbaugh's visits in the homes were very helpful. We
feel that the church is much built up spiritually. Our attendance
was good throughout the meetings, considering the intense heat.

Aug. 21 Bro. Teach, of Bethany Bible School, gave us two lectures
on Chicago and the duties of the school, which was much appreciated.
—Everett Henry, Flora, Ind., Oct. 1.

Indianapolis church met in council Oct. 3. In the absence of our
elder, Bro. S. A. Hylton, acting pastor, presided. Bro. Chas.
A. Wright, of Ithaca, Mich., will be with us about Oct. 13, to take
up pastoral work at this place. Steps were taken for some im-
provements on the parsonage. Officers for 1923 were elected. A
board on Christian Education was elected, whose duty it is to

choose the Sunday-school officers for the coming year, also officers

of the Christian Workers' Society. Our love feast will be held
Nov. 19.—Lunette Mitchel, Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 5.

Loon Creek.—Sept. 4 Bro. Beery, of Flora, Ind., began a scries

of meetings at Loon Creek. Both interest and enthusiasm were

shown by members, neighbors and friends. Special music, furnished

by local talent and adjoining churches, was a special feature of the

meeting. Bro, Beery delivered some very forceful sermons. Through
his untiring efforts and with the cooperation and prayers of the

members, fourteen were won for Christ. The meetings closed Sept.

24. On Monday evening the love feast was held, and a large crowd
enjoyed a spiritual service. Recently three letters were granted.

The Sunday-school attendance has been very good, averaging about
125 for the past quarter.—Carl E. Zook, Huntington, Ind., Oct. 2.

Monticcllo church met in regular council Sept. 30, with Eld.

J. H. Wright presiding. The visiting brethren gave their re-
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IOWA
Bagley.—Under the direction of the Missionary Committer

Coon River church, the Sunday-school scholars of this pla

a missionary program Sunday evening, Oct. 1. This was
by a forceful sermon on "A Christless World," by Bro. I.

baker, of Prairie City. The members of this place enjoyed
preciated very much the. privilege of having a service

evening.—Mrs. Leota Rometsch, Bagley, Iowa, Oct. 10.

Council Bluffs.—We met in regular quarterly council Oct.

Eld. Leander Smith presiding. Considerable business cam
the meeting and was disposed of very pleasantly. Church a

day-school officers were chosen for the ensuing year: Elder,

Smith; Sunday-school superintendent, Sister D. P. Hutchison
senger " agent and church correspondent, the writer. We hai

to plan for the coming year. The conditions that surro

work are much improved and we are hoping for more succ<

solicit the prayers of our Brotherhood in behalf of the

this place.—Mary Smith, Council Bluffs, Iowa, Oct. 10.
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Curlew.—Our Sunday-school observed Rally Day Oct. 1. We are
beginning an attendance contest, by means of which we hope to
keep up our attendance this winter. After the morning session a
basket dinner was served on the church lawn. Following that a
business session was held, which was better attended than usual
Our love feast will be held on the evening of Oct. 29.-Eva M.
Bralher, Curlew, Iowa, Oct. S.

English River.—We had our love feast Aug. 26. with Bro. W. H.
Browcr, of Chicago, officiating. Quite a number communed, and
the meeting was very spiritual. Sisters Lcona Brower and Trcssie
Myers represented us at the Christian Workers' Conference at
Cedar halls and brought back very good reports. We closed a two
weeks' scries of meetings Sept. 24, held by Bro. Michael Flory, of
Girar.1, III. Three young boys made their decision for Christ and
were baptized. Bro. Flory sowed good seed in our community
and worked up much enthusiasm which, we hope, will last —
Mrs. Sylvia Senger, South English, Iowa, Oct. 9.

Indian Creek.—Sept. 10 wc commenced a two weeks' series of
meetings, conducted by Bro. Oscar Dichl, of Beaver, Iowa. During
this time eight were added to the church and one was reclaimed
The Spirit worked mightily among the members, and many new
resolutions were made—Bessie M. Enfield, Maxwell, Iowa, Oct. S.

Prairie City.—Our church met
Bro. I. W. Brubakcr presiding,
received. We decided to hold ou
6 P. M. We intend to organize
cicty. with Sister Kate Colyn as leader. The visiting brethren gave
their yearly report.—Mrs. Myrtle Timmons, Prairie City, Iowa,

Spring Creek ehui

regula il Sept. 23,

ter of mbcrship
st Oct. & bcginnin

Junio Christian Workers

We
charge. We

. pi;

met in council Sept. 28,

ted to have a love feast the
ng a Vacation Bible S<

resigned as pastor
> Fredericksburg.—

C

Bro. Landis
f this month.

I for another year. Bro.
f his eyesight, and
itt, Fredericksburg,

Sharp
has moved
Iowa, Oct. 1

KANSAS
Independence.—July 16 Eld. A. C. Daggett delivered a most com-

forting sermon on the subject, "Our Love for Christ." Sept. 17 he
preached another able sermon on "The Christian Conqueror."
These plainly teach us that we must love our Savior and be a
separate people in order to be conquerors. Bro. Miller preached in
the evening. Sept. 24 Bro. Holmes delivered an able sermon in the
inornmg on the subject, "The Tree." We, as children, grow like
trees, and if we conquer the evils in life we shall grow to bear
fruit for him who loved us. Oct. 4 we met in council. Our series
if meetings, to be conducted by Bro. O. H. Austin, will begin
Dec. 1, closing with a love feast. We arc to be represented at
the District Meeting by Eld. W. H. Miller, with Eld. A. C. Daggett,
alternate, Sister Daggett is to represent the Sunday-school and
Sisters' Aid Society, and Sister Goldie LaForce the Christian
Workers. Wc have a Christian Workers' Meeting each Sunday
evening for the juniors, in charge of Sister Ella Landaker. The
regular prayer meetings arc held each Thursday evening at the
church. On Friday nighls a Bible Class is held, when the Sun-
day-school lesson also is discussed.-Pclla Carson. Independence,
Kans., Oct. 5.

Kansas City.—Central Avenue church nic

Bro. W. P. Strole presiding. Delegates _

Meeting: Church, W. P. Strote; Sunday-school. Sylvia Strole. The
following officers were elected for the coming year: Sunday-school
superintendent, Hazel McConnell; Christian Workers' president. Lctha
Strole; " Messenger " agent, Willie Price; correspondent, Lorna
Leonard. Two members were received by letter and one from the
Progressives. Recently three have been baptized.—Mac Hylton
Harman, Kansas City, Kans.. Oct. 8.

McPherson church met in midquarterly business meeting last
night, with Eld. E. E. John presiding. Two brethren-James R.
liothrock and N. S. Rhodes—were elected to the office of deacon.
Eld. John was reelected elder in charge. The appointment of a
publicity and a social committee was lodged with the elder and
pastor. Fifteen letters were received and four were granted. Our

charge of the pastor, Eld. H. F. Richards, to

E. L. Craik, McPher-

icil Oct.

begin Nov. 12,

son, Kans., Oct. 10.

Brownsv ille.—B
MARYLAND

J. M. Henry. Prcsidet of Blue Ridge College,
miu diu. Wm. Kinscy, Dean of (he Bible School at the same place,
held a very interesting Bible Institute beginning Friday evening.
Sept. 29, and closing Sunday evening. Oct. 1, making six sessions
in all. Bro. Henry gave several very interesting lectures. Bro.
Kinsey taught lessons from the Bible, several being illustrated with
blackboard drawings. These were very impressive, and children as
well as older folks will never forget the lessons taught. Interest
was very good, especially on Sunday. We hope to have another
Institute next year. Our council was held Oct. 7, with Eld. N.
I'. Castle presiding. Bro. F. C. Kaetzel was elected church secretary.
We collected $50.25 for church expenses. It was decided that we
elect two deacons and one minister, and ordain Brethren M. A.
Younkins and S. F. Spitzer to the eldership. West Brownsville
held a Children's Service Oct. 8. The children did their parts very
well, and several topics were discussed by older ones. Bro. E. R.
Hicks, of Hagerstown. gave interesting talks.—Mrs. Nellie S. Kaetzcl,
Brownsville, Md., Oct. 9.

Correction.—There was a mistake in my last report. It should
liave been Bro. Norman Wilson, instead of Nelson, as was printed.
who held a series of meetings at South Brownsville, with six
converts.—Mrs. Nellie S. Kaetzel, Brownsville, Md., Oct. 9.

Thurmont.—The love feast was well attended, a number from
adjoining churches being present. Brethren W. B. Yount, Lewis B.
Flohr and Earl W. Flohr were the visiting ministers. Bro. Yount
led in serving. The entire services were inspiring and spiritual.
Hro. Yount also preached on Sunday morning to a full house.—
Ida Fike Dern, Thurmont, Md., Oct. 8.

MICHIGAN
Correction.—In the correspondence concerning Detroit church in

•he Oct. 7 issue of the "Messenger" one sentence reads: "The
membership of the Detroit church, including Pontiac, is about one
hundred." It should read: "The membership of the Detroit church,
-xcludtng Pontiac is about one hundred."—A. O. Mote, Detroit, Mich.,

tho homei
inspiration

Siiter Smith led the song
One was baptized.—Emma

o. J. J.

J. J.

granted
Lehman

:cted members of

crs' Society.
niencing at 10 A,

Oct. 9.

Detroit.—First Church held a love feast Oct. 1, 'with eighty-two
members present. The following day communion was observed with
Brother and Sister Butler, who have been confined to their home
for several weeks. Sept. 26 sixty-three members and friends gave
a surprise and pound shower party for Brother and Sister Arthur Mote.
A very sociable evening was enjoyed. Refreshments were furnished
by the three adult Sunday-school classes. Forty-one pounds of
^ugar, flour, a ham, and many other articles, were presented.—Mrs.
Walter Gordon. Detroit. Mich.. Oct. 9.

East Nunishillen.—We have just closed a very interesting revival
meeting, conducted by Bro. Aaron Heestand. The church was much
strengthened. The interest and attendance were splendid through-
out the meetings. At the close an all-day love feast was held,
with a very large attendance.—Ruth Cordicr. Hartville. Ohio, Oct. 9.

Elmdale church met in members' meeting Sept. 30. with Bro.
Bowser presiding. Two letters of membership were granted. Bro.

f- J. Wicland was reelected "Messenger" agent. We decided to
nave an all-day meeting on Thanksgiving Day with the communion
ln the evening, services to begin at 10:30 A. M. Sept. 24 closed
a three weeks' revival effort at this place. Bro. Albert Smith, of
t«rand Rapids, Mich., began the meeting Sept. 3, but on account of
sickness had to return home. Bro. Bowser continued the meet-
ings until Monday evening, when Brother and Sister Smith again
took up the work. He preached in all nineteen Spirit-filled sermons

and made many visits i

services, which were at
Weaver. Alto. Mich., Oct.

Sugar Ridgo church met in regular council Oct. 7, withHamm presiding. Our deacons gave a good report.Hamm was chosen elder for another year. Five letters w
to members moving away. The writer and Sister Lilli.
were elected Sunday-school superintendents for the co
Brethren Wilson Miller and A. R. Teeter were i

the Sunday-school cabinet; Sister Clara Miller, superintends
l'- Cradle Roll Department; Sister Lydin Btochcr, of the Home

Sister Mildred Teeter, president of the Christian Work-
decided to hold our love feast Nov. 4, com-
—Wm. Saxton, Custer, Mich., Oct. 10.

MINNESOTA
Lewlston church decided at the September council to hold a love

feast Nov. 4. In order to complete the improvements started in the
spring, a furnace has been installed in the churchhouse. At this
writing wc regret very much that Sister Landis is confined to herhome with an injured foot, the result of a fall.—Mrs. Liizie Wirt
Lewiston, Minn.. Oct. 9.

MISSOURI
Carterville.-Wc had the pleasure of attending the communion

Oct. 2 at Kansas City, Kans. It was the largest gather-
love feast that wc ever saw in the
here were 115 communicants. The
who came to see and hear. Eld.

ig, a most refreshing and pleasant
i much larger meetinghouse would
:rcises of the evening passed off

members and apparcntlv of great

, Cartcrvilte, Mo., Oct. S.

NEW JERSEY
Amwcll.-Eld. Jas. B. Shislcr, of Harleysville, Pa., preached for

us Sept. 24. Bro. Shislcr was our elder here about eleven years
ago, Many changes have taken place in this time.—H. T Home
Scrgeantsvillc, N. J., Oct. S.

NEW MEXICO
Clovia.—The regular quarterly council was held Sept. 29. We

decided to have our fall love feast Nov. 12. We hope to have an
evangelistic meeting as soon as arrangements can be made. Sisters
Mary Royer, Maude Kinzie and Bessie Niswander were elected as
a local Missionary Committee. Our Sunday-school had annual
Promotion Day with appropriate exercises Sept. 24. Since our last

juniors, and ;

big things fo

a channel for the uplifting and education of
Chas. S. Bartolett, Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 11

Concmaugh.-Our semiannual communion will be held Oct. 29. BroKeller, of the Walnut Grove church, will hold a week's se,
gs preceding thefcast, to begin Oct. 22,-Mrs. R. B. Liuinge,

ketch entitled, " Rosalie." The officers are planning
- "id hope to make the Literary Society

young people.—Mrs,

of

had

Concmaugh, Pa., Oct. 7.

Conestoga.-Oct. 8 Sunday-school convened at 9: 15 at the Earlville
followed by preaching services. Our Missionary Committee

rranged for a m.ssionary Sermon, which was delivered byW. N. Zobler, of the East Petersburg church. At 2 P M
" Day exercises were held at the same place The
their parts well. Afterward Bro. Zobler addressed

the school. Both the forenoon sermon and the afternoon addresswere masterpieces. Nov. 25 Bro. S. G. Meyer, of Jonestown. Pa
will be with us in a series of meetings at the Bareville house.—Amos B. Hufford, Bareville. Pa., Oct. 9.

Ephrata.—During the morning service. Sept "* "—
Royer, of Eh'zabethtown, deliv< '

theme, " Making Christ Real

Cllildn

ing of brethren
West, at least this

house was crowded with others
Snyder had charge of the meet
one indeed. On such occasions
be very desirable. All the e>
pleasantly—an inspiration to tin

interest to others.—J. L. Switze

local Sunday-school Meeting was held. Many timely subjects were
discussed by members of the home congregation, followed by a
splendid address by Bro. H. H. Nye. of Elizabcthtown. He also
visited the Sunday-school and gave a short address to the boys and
girls. In the evening Bro. I. J. Kreidcr conducted the services prior
to his departure for Bethany Bible School, giving a splendid talk
on Purity of Heart." Oct. 1 Bro. John Craham conducted the
morning service, delivering a Spirit-filled message. In the evening
a missionary program was rendered during the Christian Workers'

ard Sister Bessie Rider, returned missionary from
medical missions and some experiences in
ig in the Chinese language, and showed
Oct. 8, during the morning service. Eld.
?a., spoke on the subject of " Love." He
: feast in the evening. Bro. S. N. Wolf,

tion service. Oct. 9 Bro.

China, spoke conccrnin,
the work. She also :

a number of costumes
J. Myers, of Lancaster
also officiated at the I

of Akron, Pa., spoke

,
opened a series of meetings which

wecks.-Gcrtrude R. Shirk, Ephrata.

report

Min B. Rode; Clovi
by baptism

N. Mex., Oct. 2.

nd two by letter.-

OHIO
Bristolville.—The Home Mission Bo

trying to help the congregation at
services of Bro. Brumbaugh have been obtain
with us every two weeks on Sunday afternoon,
appreciate his labors very much, as wc ha
services for a number of years. There arc onl;

present. Plans are being made for the advan
here. Two members of the Home Missioi
and Stuckey. were with us Oct. 7 and 8.

appointed by the Board as our elder, an
held Oct. 7, the appointment was ratified

session Bro. Taylor gave us a very inspii

Our Mission in Life." On Sunday
spoke on the subject, " Have Faith in Cod."
Bristolville, Ohio, Oct. 9.

County Line.—Sept. 5 Bro. Reuben Shroycr, of Canton, began a
series of meetings and continued until Sept. 21. One young man and
his wife were baptized. The church has been built up and much
good has been done. Sister Naomi Swihart led the song service.
Our love feast was held Oct. 7. Visiting brethren present

nd Thayer. The former officiated and preached

for some time been
get a start. The

d and he has been
in. since May last. We
have had no regular

only a few members at
/anccment of the work
Board. Brethren Taylor
Bro. Stuckey has been
at a business meeting,
Following the business

g sermon on " Finding
8, Bro. Stuckey
Laura Swandcr,

Harrison Gipc, of Richland
will continue for at least
Pa., Oct. 10.

Green Tree church met in council Sept. II, with our pastor. Eld.
H. S. Reploglc, in charge. We decided to begin a series of meet-
ings Oct. 22, to continue at least two weeks, with our pastor in
charge. The love feast will he held at the close of the meetings,
on Sunday, Nov. 5, at 6 P. M. Sept. 24 wc held our Harvest Home
services, The church was beautifully decorated with various evi-
dences of God's goodness in the shape of wonderful fruits, flowers
vegetables and grains, We had a full house. An able sermon was
delivered by the pastor, calling to mind the goodness of God to us
as manifested by bis gifts, We all felt stirred to renewed thanks-
giving and praise to him who is the Giver of every good gift —J
C. Kopenhavcr, Oaks, Pa., Oct. 7.

Hatfield congregation held a quarterly church meeting Sept. 30,
with Eld. Wm. B. Fret* presiding. One letter was received and two
were granted. A large representation of our members was present,
and a splendid offering was lifted in behalf of the church. Brethren
I. W. Taylor and James B. Shislcr were present, when our elder

i reelected for a term of three years. We decided to hold

Hatfield house—J.

rcparatory

Roscnbcrgcr,

Lafayette, Ohio, Oct. 11.

Painter Creek church

Sunda: ng.—Bessie L. Guthri

th Eld, Lawrence
iccn visited early

very helpful and
interesting suggestions as lo how wc could do more work in the
future. July 31 we began
with Sister Lucy Hollingcr,

other teachers and helpers

enrollment was 200, with an average attendance of ISO.

there was an all-day session. In the

was given. A number of the parents were present t<

he children, and to hear some of

incil Sept. 9, v,

mbcrship. had

ireenvil'lc,

from the home
ige attendance

afternoon .

of the hings made b

nd Bible vc
teacher-trail

ccn*ille, Ohio

lei Wc

Wooster —Sept. 3 a series of revival meetings began, with Bro. D.

R. McFaddcn as evangelist, and Bro John Bn singer as song
leadei. In spite of the busy season, the audience grew ste'adily

from the first night to the close of the meetings. Sept. 20. This

was much appreciated, especially by Bro. McFaddcn. The Gospel

Message was held forth in a convincing manner, that brought home
vividly, to sinners, their need of salvation, and made Christian

workers conscious of their duty to God and mankind. Fifteen

confessed Christ and one was reclaimed. Much credit is also due

Bro. Basinger for his part in the success of the meeting. The
song services were uplifting and inspiring under his leadership.

We feel that aside from the addition in numbers, God has richly

blessed the church through these meetings. Oct. 28 wc expect to

hold our love feast and commupion, beginning at 10 A. M. We
hope to have Bro. McFadden, who is holding meetings in Southern

Ohio, with us again.—Miriam Hoff Fetter, Wooster, Ohio, Oct. 9.

OKLAHOMA
Thomas church met in

Appleman's resignation as

assistant, succeeded him.

31, and hope to get an ei

ings in connection.—W. H.

regular business session Sept. 30. Eld.

elder was accepted. Bro. D. E. Cripe,

Wc voted to hold a love feast Dec
angclist to hold a short series of meet'
Forney, Thomas, Okla., Oct. 10.

PENNSYLVANIA
Annville.—Our love feast was held at the Annville house Oct. 7

and 8. The attendance was good, considering the weather. We had
the pleasure of hearing quite a few ministers from different places.

Bro. Rufus Buchcr. ahly assisted by other brethren, gave a very
touching sermon, instructing us to examine ourselves and not

others. We also had a very large attendance the following day
in Sunday-school. Wc greatly missed our secretary, Bro. Yakc, who
is suffering from the effects of a fall.—Florence Keller, Annville,

Pa., Oct. 9.

Artemas.—A Harvest Meeting was held at the Amaranth house,
where a collection of $3.40 was taken for home missions. At the
Glendalc (Flint stone) house a few special services were held, in-

cluding a Harvest Meeting, at which an offering of $12.30 was lifted

for home missions. Three have been baptized since our last report.
Sunday afternoon and evening, Oct. 8, a sub-district Sunday-school
Convention was held in the Artemas house, which was well at-

tended, a number from adjoining congregations also being present.
Eld. G. B. Royer, of Huntingdon, Pa., was with us. The dis-

cussions of the topics on the program wcie interesting and in-

structive. The love feast for the Artemas church is appointed for

Oct. 29, at 10:30 A. M., to be followed by a series of meetings, con-
ducted by Eld. E. M. Detwiler, of Johnstown, Pa.—John Bennett,
Artemas, Pa., Oct. 9.

Bethany.—Sept. 28* the Young People's Literary Society held its
first fall meeting. A very enjoyable program was rendered, con-
sisting of music by a quartet, and a solo, violin solo by one of our

a love feast Oct.
P. M., Saturday, at tl

Soudcrton, Pa., Oct. 7.

Lower Conewago congregation met in regular council Sept. 16,
with Eld. O. W. Cook presiding. Seven members were received by
letter. A number of committees were appointed, to organize the
workers in the church -for effective service. Wc contemplate hold-
ing a series of meetings at Hie Wolgamuth house, beginning Nov.
12, with Bro. John Zug in charge. We elected Brethren R. D. Cook
and K. D. Henry as our delegates to District Meeting.—R. D. Cook,
Dillsburg, Pa., Oct. 5.

Montgomery church has enjoyed a great outpouring of the Spirit's
power. Sept. 23 Bro. W. J. Hamilton, of Rockwood, began a two
weeks' revival, preceded by prayer and consecration services. Bro.
Hamilton endeared himself to the Montgomery church by his win-
ning personality, his deep con se era I ion and firm convictions. The
church has been unified and strengthened, and three gave their
hearts to God. Oct. 8 wc held our communion scrviej with about
sixty present. Bro. D. R. Bcrkey, of Purchase Line, officiated,
assisted by Bro. Orcn Fyock, our home pastor.—Mrs. Annie S.
Walker. Rochester Mills, Pa., Oct, 9.

Midway.—Sept. 10 Bro. I. J. Kreidcr preached a helpful sermon
for us from John 15: 5. Our Children's Meeting was held in the
afternoon. A program was given by the children, after which Bro.
S. G. Meyer gave an interesting address on "Traps." He based
his remarks on Jer. 5: 26. Our love feast was held Oct. 10 and 11
The following ministering brethren were with us: Eld. John C. Zug,
H. B. Yoder, Jacob Plautz and W. H. Obcrholtzer. Bro. Zug offi-
ciated. One has been received into the church since the last re-
port.—Elizabeth B. Nolt, Lebanon, Pa„ Oct. 12.

Moxham.—Our church has been making a healthy growth. Church
and Sunday-school attendance has been gradually increasing under
Bro. D. P. Hoover's direction. Last Sunday wc had an attendance
of 200 in Sunday-school. Our fund for a new church is increasing
and within a few years, at our present rate of growth, we expect
our dream of a new church to be realized. -J. M. Hoffman, Johns-
town, Pa., Oct. 6.

Reading.—Oct. 2 this congregation met in council, with Eld. I.

W. Taylor directing the work. Eld. Taylor and Eld. David Kil-
hefner, members of the Mission Board, were present in the interests
of the Board, this congregation having received partial support for
its pastor from the Mission Board. The pastor, Bro. Adam Hol-
lingcr, resigned from his work here, to take cfFcct Oct. 2 and will in
the future be located in the city of Lancaster, Pa. Bro. I. W.
Taylor was elected elder for the balance of 1922 and also for the
year 1923. The pastorate has not yet been provided for, but will
receive attention later on. A number of certificates were granted.
With the advent "of Eld. Taylor, the church looks forward to a
season of prosperity, both spiritually and financially, that will be a
blessing to this struggling congregation.—Henrv H. Moyer, 619 Church
Street, Reading, Pa., Oct. 4.

S toner*town congregation met In council Oct. 6, with our pastor,
Bro. J. P. Harris, presiding. Our cvangelislic services will begin
Oct. 30, in charge of Bro. O, P. Haines, of Kcnmorc, Ohio. At the
close our love feast is to be held. A week of prayer services will
precede the revival.—Roy X. Wilson, Saxton, Pa., Oct. 9.

Upper Conewago congregation met in council Sept. 29, with Eld.
S. S. Miller presiding. Bro. H. S. Gipc. of Richland, Pa., began
a two weeks' series of meetings at the Hampton house Sept. 3,

closing Sept. 17. Twelve accepted Christ and were Baptiled. The
interest in the meetings was good, and we were greatly bene-
fited by the messages brought us. The chalk talks by Bro. Gipe,
preceding the sermons, were very much enjoyed, especially by the
children. Sept. 24 Bro. J. G. Meyer, of Eliiabethtown, was with
us at the Latimorc house and preached an interesting sermon on
" Social Purity " to an appreciative audience. In my last cor-
respondence I made a slight error which I desire to be corrected.
In giving the names of our Sunday-school Board, recently elected,
I mentioned Bro. Geo. Hull. It should have been Bro. D. B. Har-
lachcr.—Ruth Group, East Berlin, Pa., Oct. 10.

Viewmont church held its first Vacation Bible School June 5 to 26.

The enrollment was forty-five, with an average attendance of thirty-
six. The teachers were Sisters Lois Detwiler and Melissa Croyle and
Bro. Arthur Rummel. The children gave a program the following
Sunday morning, consisting of songs, Scripture and memory verses.

A special offering was lifted to finance the school. The sixth an-
nual Sunday-school Convention was held Sept. 17. Bro. R. W.

(Continued on Page 672)
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bound by a debt to another man, who would not let

him come, is now free, and wishes to come. Altogether

we feel that the prospects are brighter than they have

ever been before.

The health of the Christians has been very good. The

boys of the boarding-school have had exceptionally good

health. The girls have not fared so well, and at present

one of them is in the hospital in Bombay. The mission-

aries, too, have had good health, for which we are

thankful. Pray with us that this may continue, and that

the work here may be fruitful! F. M. Hollenberg.

- Fold her. O Father, in thine, arms,

And let her henceforth be

A messenger of love between
Our human hearts and thee.

" Still let her mild rebuking stand

Between us and the wrong.
And her dear memory serve to make
Our faith in goodness strong.

" And grant that she, who, trembling here,

Distrusted all her powers.

May welcome to her holier home
The well-beloved of ours."

The funeral was conducted at the Bethel church by the

pastor, Bro. A. D. Sollenberger. Interment was made in

the Bethel cemetery. Edgar Rothrock.

Holmesville, Nebr.

MATRIMONIAL
Marriage notices should be .accompanied by 50 cents

"The blessing of her quiet life

Fell on us like the dew;
And good thoughts where hi

Like fairy blossoms grew.
footsteps pressed

" Sweet promptings unto kindest deeds
Were in her very look;

We read her face as one who reads
A true and holy book.

" We miss her in her place of prayer.
And by the heart-fire's light;

We pause beside her door to hear
Once more her sweet 'Good night I'

MRS. E. S. ROTHROCK

Susannah, wife of Eld. E. S. Rothrock, and daughter

of Eld. Michael and Rachel Horner Forney, was born in

Somerset County, Pa., ^ec.

22, 1846, and died at her

home at Carlisle, Nebr.. of

paralysis, Sept. 25, 1922.

In 1857 her father's family

moved to Richland County,

111., where she grew to

womanhood. Aug. 4, 1870,

she married Eli S. Rothrock.

Their first home was on one

of her father's farms. After

four years they decided to

join in the procession that

was moving to Kansas and

Nebraska. Oct. 17, 1876, hav-

Mrs. E. S. Rothrock ing loaded their possessions

into a covered wagon, and

having bidden their friends and the happy scenes of child-

hood good-bye, their three faithful horses began slowly to

pull them away from the woods and berry-patches of

Southern Illinois, to the fertile plains of Nebraska. The

new Eads bridge at St. Louis gave them a safe passage

over the Father of Waters on Sunday morning, Oct. 21.

The following day the Missouri was crossed by ferry at

St. Charles, Mo., and on the day when Rutherford B.

Hayes was elected President, it was again crossed at

St. Joseph, Mo. Nebraska was sighted and entered Nov.

9, and the family settled temporarily near Pawnee City.

The following spring they closed a deal for a home-

stead in Bryant Township, Fillmore County. In the

covered wagon they made the journey thither in Novem-

ber of 1877 and have made their home there continuously.

Sister Rothrock faced bravely all the hardships of pioneer

life and learned well how to make the best of her sur-

roundings. She managed to keep the table and family

wardrobe well supplied at all times. The unexpected

guest often marveled at the variety of food which graced

her table. She delighted to entertain her friends and

would share her stores with any who might be needy.

Into this home were born ten children. Early the dark

cloud of sorrow rested upon it, when death entered the

Illinois log house, which was then called home, and in

three weeks took two fine little boys away. The bitterne,ss

of that first great sorrow was never forgotten, and only

time gradually softened it, as other children came into

the home, until the number was eight. Three others died

in childhood. In these hours she learned to know the

comfort of a Heavenly Father, and at similar times, in

other homes, she comforted the bereaved with the same

consolation she had found. Perhaps harder than these

earlier afflictions was the bereavement when a son and

daughter were taken later. Two sons, Elbert, of Carlisle,

and Edgar, of Holmesville. and one daughter, Mrs. Susie

Burkholder. of Octavia, Nebr., survive, together with

twenty-one grandchildren and one great-grandchild; also

one sister and one brother.

She accepted Jesus as her Savior at the age of fourteen

and ever found great joy in him and his. Word. No Sun-

day in her seventy-five years found her absent from wor-

ship unless hindered by sickness or storm. She loved to

worship. The minister's sermon always carried a mes-

sage of good cheer to her inner life. Last New Year's

Day she began, once again, to read the New Testament

through, and completed it on the Friday when she was
taken ill. She rejoiced to see the church, grow. She
contributed more than she knew to the progress of the

work. The community is better for her life and work,

and with Whittier we can all say:

DIXON, ILLINOIS

Aug. 28 the Dixon church met in a farewell party in

honor of our departing pastor, Bro. Johnson. He was
called to other fields of labor, after serving us faithfully

for over six and one-half years. It was with regret that

we bade him farewell, as he left for Omaha, Nebr.

Sept. 5, our new pastor from California, Bro. W. C.

Sell, arrived. He has entered into the work energetically.

We have great prospects and plans for the future. The
church gave him a surprise party, by way of welcome.

Each one brought a gift of vegetables, fruit and groceries.

Sept. 25 we met in regular quarterly council, at which
new officers were elected. Our elder, Bro. John Heck-
man, has gone to California for the winter.

Sept. 29 a singing class was held at the pastor's home.
The study and interpretation of hymns were taken up.

All felt that it was a great spiritual uplift, causing us to

see the value of our hymns and the spiritual meaning, as

we have never before realized.

Oct. 6 a called meeting was held at the church, at which
time our pastor organized a singing class, to be held each
Friday evening at his home. A Mission Study Class and
a Bible Class, giving credit for work done, were also ar-

ranged for. One week the Bible Class will be held and
the next week the Mission Study Class will convene. The
pastor has consented to teach the Bible Class, and the

pastor's wife will have charge of the Mission Study Class.

These classes will mean a great growthfor the church.

and individuals in all the surrounding community will feel

the expansion. We hope for a great awakening in the

near future. The pastor is endeavoring to organize a

group of young people, who will carry reports of the

sermons to the aged and shut-ins. This will mean much
in the growth of our young people, besides bringing
Gospel Messages to those who are unable to come to the

services.

The church has supplied the parsonage with good fur-

niture. The Ladies' Aid and others furnished the dainty

curtains. Pray for our success I Mrs. W. C. Sell.

" There
Her i

shadow
longer

the day.

A dimness on the stars of night,
Like eyes that look through teai

NATIONAL GRAND ARMY ENCAMPMENT
The National G. A. R. Encampment, held in Des Moines,

Iowa, Sept. 24 to 28, was an event long to be remembered.
Old veterans were here from all parts of the United
States, and it was probably all the more impressive on
account of the fact that we may never have the pleasure
of being host to them again. The youngest of veterans
is sixty-nine and the oldest one hundred years. The aver-
age age was estimated at seventy-eight.

These veterans represented the battles of Gettysburg,
Shiloh, Bull Run and all other famous conflicts of the
Civil War. There were those who marched with Sherman
to the sea. Others had been incarcerated in that hor-
rible Andersonville prison of the South.

Everything possible was done to make them happy and
comfortable while they were here. Many automobile
owners made trip after trip, each night, to take them to

their lodging places, and no one quit his job until all

were tucked comfortably in their places of rest for the
night. It was a very great pleasure, too, not only be-
cause they were Civil War veterans, but also because of
their appreciation. They never forgot the "Thank you."

A whole volume could be written about this Encamp-
ment, but I shall write only briefly. All who witnessed it

will carry through life some ever-pleasant memory.
There is one thing, especially, I shall never forget. One
day, as one of my friends was taking some of these aged
soldiers for a drive around the city, one of them recog-
nized the First M. E. Church as the place where he at-

tended services on Sunday. He mentioned having been
there, and then remarked: "I am eighty-five years old
and will probably not have many more years in this world.
That doesn't make much difference though, for I hold title

to a mansion over there. I wish you would get one over
there too, right by mine."

That was a fine piece of personal evangelism. It left

a very touching and lasting impression on this friend of

mine, even though he is already a Christian. It surely

could not have offended even the vilest sinner. Do we,
as Christians, take advantage of our opportunities to win
people to Jesus Christ? Kenneth Smith,

ues Moines, towa.

that the fifty cents required for the publication of a
e may be applied to a three months " Gospel Mes-
ription for the newly-married couple. Request should
the notice is sent, and full address given.

Ayers-Camblin.—By the undersigned, at his residence, Sept. 25,

1922, Brother Charles H. Ayers, of Hillsdale, Oklahoma, and Sister

Gladys Camblin, of Silvies, Oregon.—Isaac H. Miller, Nash, Okla-

homa.

Cline-White.—By the undersigned, at the bride's home, Oct. 1,

1922. Brother Joseph Keith Cline and Sister Mabel D. White, both of

Glcndora. Calif.—G. H. Bashor, Glendora, Calif.

Early-Martin.—Sept. 30, 1922, at the parsonage of the First Church
of the Brethren. Philadelphia. Pa., occurred the wedding of Eld.

Henry C. Early, of Pcnn Laird, Va., and Sistor Emma Martin, of

Lancaster, Pa. Bro. Early is well known over the entire Brother-

hood and Sister Early is a woman of fine Christian character who.

in a quiet way, has been doing acceptable Christian work. Bro.

Early having been chosen pastor of the church at Flora, Ind., they

expect to make that place their home within a few weeks. We are

sure that the good wishes and prayers of the Brotherhood will go

with them.—H. Stover Kulp. 2260 N. Park Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa

Koffel -Price.—By the undersigned, at Harlcysvillc. Pa., Sept. 9,

1922, Harvey D. Koffel and Sister Bertha A. Price, both ol Lower

Sa'lford.-A. A. Price, Harleysville, Pa.

Newcomer-Lester.—By the undersigned, at his home, Sept. 27, 1922.

Bro. Clyde S. Newcomer and Miss Effie Mae Lester, both ol

Lanark. Ill—James M. Moore, Lanark, 111.

Sltc-s-Lcathcrman.—By the undersigned. Sept.. 23, 1922, at the par-

sonage, Brother Albert L. Sites and Sister Edna V. Leatherman,

both of Antioch, W. Va.—B. B. Ludwick, Scherr, W. Va.

Swedenburg-Walker.—By the undersigned, at the parsonage, Oct

2, 1922, Mr. Doster H. Swedcnburg and Miss Opal Walker, both oi

Kansas City, Mo.—J. A. Wyatt, Kansas City, Mo.

VanHorn-Marshburn.—By the undersigned, Sept. 30. 1922, at the

home of the bride's brother. Brother and Sister S. L. Marshburn.

of Orange, Calif., Brother Herbert A. VanHorn, of Ontario. Calif,

and Sister Erma Marshburn, of La Verne, Calif.—John M. Wine
Santa Ana, Calif.

FALLEN ASLEEP
'Blessed are the dead which die In the Lord"

Borrough, Sister Elizabeth, born in Stark County, Ohio, Ma.

20. 1847. died at the home of her daughter. Mrs. W. E. Hemic,
South Bend, Ind., Sept. 18, 1922. Her home had been in Soutli

Bend for over seventy years. In 1864 she married Smith Wooftcr.

One son survives from this union. After the death of her husband

she married, in 1874, Bro. Wm. Borrough. Two children survive from

this union. Bro. Borrough was for years a minister in the Chum,
of the Brethren, and died in November, 1917. Sister Borrough has

been a member of the Church of the Brethren for about forty-sevt-.

years. Her great interest was missions and she often denied herscli

that she might have more to give to the cause. Services at the

First Church by the writer. Burial in the nearby cemetary.—

H

H. Helman, South Bend, Ind.

Buckbee, Sister Christiana, died of a complication of diseases, Aur
25. 1922, aged 81 years. She was a member of the Church of the

Brethren for many years. She leaves a husband, two sons an 1

five daughters. Services by the undersigned in the Brick church

Interment in the Maysville cemetery.—B. B. Ludwick, Scherr, W. Va.

Coleman, Clyde Merrill, son of Bro. H. Olin and Sister Harriut

E. Coleman, born at Scottdale, Pa., Aug. 29, 1913, died at Oakland,

Calif., Sept. 27 1922. Death came as a result of membranous crou|.

and diphtheria. He is survived by his father, mother and one brotlur

Services at the grave by Eld. W. M. Piatt. Interment in the Ever-

green cemetery.—Ivy Walter. Oakland, Calif.

Davidson, Wm. Franklin, born near Hanging Rock, Ohio, in

1847. died Sept. 24, 1922. In his boyhood days he moved to Missouri,

where he made his home until his wife died in 1884, at which time

he moved to Kansas. In 1917 he suffered a stroke of paralyse.

which made him practically helpless. He returned to Leeton, Mo.,

that he might have the care of his daughter, Mrs. D. M. Wcnrkk.

He united with the church early in life and served as a deao n

as long as health permitted. Services in the Mineral Creek churth

by the brethren. Interment in the cemetery near by.—James M.

Mohler, Leeton, Mo.

Derringer, Sister Sarah Jane, born near Dayton, Ohio, died in

the bounds of the Ft. McKinley church Sept. 28, 1922, aged 68 years,

9 months and 5 days. In 1874 she was married to Bro. Leonard

Derringer. There were three sons and two daughters, three of whom
preceded her. Early in life she became a member of the Cbur> li

of the Brethren, continuing faithful to the end. She leaves her hus-

band, two sons and six grandchildren. Services at Ft. McKinky
by the writer and Elders A. L. Klepinger and H. W. Holler. Bur.al

near by—L. A. Bookwalter, Trotwood, Ohio.

Feaater, Sister Elizabeth Frances, died Sept. 30, 1922, aged 57 years.

Death followed an operation for goiter. She has been a faith-

ful member of the Church of the Brethren for more than twenty

years. She leaves a husband, three brothers and four sisters.

Services by the writer, assisted by Rev. Maiden, in the Mt.

Hebron U. B. church.—B. B. Ludwick, Scherr, W. Va.

Gochenour, Joseph S., died Sept. 26, 1922, in the Winchester

Memorial Hospital, Winchester, Va. Burial in the home cemetery

near Woodstock, Va. He leaves one daughter, two sons, six grand-

children and one great-grandchild. He was in his seventy-siM-i

year—the last of his family to go. He died of pneumonia, follow-

ing an operation Sept. 2, for acute appendicitis. He made a brave

fight and retained his cheerfulness to the end. He was a true

father and left a rich legacy of pleasant memories, of good deeds,

of kind words and wholesome advice. His sterling character and

upright, sober Christian life will always be an inspiration to us.—

D. T. Gochenour, Stuarts Draft, Va.

Kcslcr, Martha, daughter of Brother and Sister Daniel Flora.

horn in Franklin County, Va., April 6, 1845, died at the home ol

her daughter, Mrs. J. C. Miller, near Weiser, Idaho, Sept. 19, 1921

Death was due to heart trouble and Bright's disease. March -^p

1868, she married Wm. Kesler. There were five sons and four

daughters. Her husband and one daughter preceded her. At an

early age she united with the Church of the Brethren and remained

faithful. A few weeks before her death she called for the eldtrs

and was anointed. She leaves eight children, thirty -five grand-

children, three sisters and one brother. Services from the Weiser

church by Bro. L. H. Eby. Interment in the Weiser cemetery-

Emma Kesler Miller, Weiser, Idaho.

Krider, Samuel, born in Lancaster County, Pa., Nov. 28, 1844, died

at his home in Middlebury, Ind., aged 77 years, 10 months and 4

days. He married Letticia Jarvis. There were three sons and one

daughter. All of these survive, as also does his second wife-

Services by the writer.—J. H. Fike, Middlebury, Ind.

Kulp, Samuel, born in Elkhart County, Ind., June 2, 1850, died

at the home of his danghter, Mrs. Warren Bemiller, Elkhart, Oct.

1, 1922. For nine months he had been a sufferer of heart trouble
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;ftid complications. He has been a resident of Elkhart County, Ind.,
all his life, except for about ten years, when he resided in Eaton
County. Mich. March 3, 1371, he married Maranda S. Kessler. There
were nine children, two of whom preceded him. His wife died
twelve years ago and since that time he has made his home with
his daughters. He is survived by two daughters, five sons, twelve
grandchildren and three great-grandchildren, two sisters and a half-
brother. He became a member of the Church of the Brethren about
fifty years ago and has served faithfully as a deacon for thirty
years. He patiently endured his affliction. Services by Bro. E. C.
Swihart at the Elkhart City church. Burial in Oak Ridge ceme-
tery, Bristol, Ind.—Mrs. Sylvia E. Kistler, Elkhart, Ind.

Lehman, Homer B., son of Eld. Josiah and Rebecca Lehman, born
Sept. 30, 1889, in Morgan County, Mo„ died at his home in Sapulpa,

icil Mae Snyder. ThereOkla., Sept. 19, 1922. Oct. II, 1916, In

were two sons and one daughter.
the Chu.-ch of the Brethren in 1916.

three children, father, mother, four s

body was taken to Guthrie, and service
church by Elders J. H. Morris and N. S. Gripe. Inl
Summit View cemetery.—Goldie E. Gripe, Guthrie, Okla.

itcd w
s survived by his wi
and four brothers. 1

the Prcsbyleri

Lyon, Osborn Arnold, infant son of Brothei
Lyon, died Sept. 27, 1922, aged ten months. Ser
church by the writer.—B. B. Ludwick, Schci

Sister Millard

i the Knoblcy

Miller, Poorman Lee, son
I, 1908, died at his home,
survived by father, mother

W. Va.

f Albert and Minnie Miller, born Sept.
Sidney. Ind., Aug. 30, 1922.

:her, one brother, one sister and four half-
cart to God Nov. 27, 1919, and always took
Sunday-school and church. Services at the

Plunge Creek Chapel church by the writer, assisted by Elders I. B.
Book and John Wright. Burial in the Spring Creek cemetery.—
J. E. Smeltzer, North Manchester, Ind.

Myers, Susanna Sanger, daughter of Jacob and Delila Sanger, born
in Rockingham County, Va., Nov. 12, 1847, died July 30, 1922, at the
home of her son, D. J. Myers, of Bealeton, Va. In 1869 she married
Daniel H. Myers. There are five children who survive with the
father. Two children died in infancy. . She is also survived by
thirty-four grandchildren, nine great-grandchildren and two sisters.

Services by Bro. B. B. Miller, of Grcenmount church. Interment
in the Grcenmount cemetery.—Annie Miller, Harrisonburg, Va.

Paul, Malvina, daughter of Thomas and Bettie Paul, born near
Lceton, Mo., Sept. 1, 1886, died Sept. 23, 1922. She united with the

church early in life, and was true to her profession—faithful in

church attendance and in every duty placed upon her. Services

in the Mineral Creek church by the brethren. Burial in the ceme-
tery near by.—James M. Mohlcr, Leeton, Mo.

Rarick, Martha Ann (nee Gump), born near Eaton, Ind., Sept. 6,

1865, and died in Eaton, Sept. J, 1922. When about fifteen, she
joined the Church of the Brethren. Sept. 27, 188-1, she was married
to John G. Rartck. To them were born two sons, and two daughters.

The latter died in childhood. The greater part of her life was spent

in Delaware County, Ind., in which her life and character will long

be felt. She was much devoted to homemaking, and was greatly

interested in the welfare of her children. For about six years

she was active in church work with her husband as pastor, at various

places. For about a year she was seriously afflicted, but bore most
patiently all her sufferings unto a victorious end. She leaves her

husband, two sons, one brother, three half-brothers, and four

half-sisters. Funeral text, Luke 10: 42. Services by the writer,

assisted by Rev. Fred, of the Methodist Episcopal church.—L. W.
Teeter, Hagerstown, Ind.

Roberts, Sister Anna M., died of old age, Aug. IS, 1922, aged 84

years. She was a faithful member of the Church of the Brethren

for the last Uventy-five years. Her husband preceded her many
years ago. She leaves three sons, three daughters and several

grandchildren. Services by the writer at the home of her daughter,

Mrs. Minnie Kabrick. Interment in the family cemetery.—B. B.

Ludwick, Scherr, W. Va.

Robertson, Sister Kate, wife of Lee Robertson, of Warm Springs,

Va., born in Bath County, Va., died at the Community House
Hospital at Hot Springs, Va., Sept. 27, 1922, aged 39 years. She
leaves her husband, three daughters and four sons. She united

with the Brethren Church about five years ago, remaining faithful

rices at the Chimney Run church by Bro. P. E.

i a little family graveyard near the home.—G. R.

Springs, Va.

Arbutis, died of typhoid fever, Aug. 13, 1922, aged

ited with the Church of the Brethren ten months
her Christian life, that

Sunday-school. Services

itil death.

Ginger. Burial
Robertson, Wai
Rotruck, Sisti

16 years. She united

before her death. So ear

she was chosen teacher of

by the writer in the Knoblcy church. Interment in the cemetery

near by—B. B. Ludwick, Scherr, W. Va.

Royer, Sister Beulah M„ wife of Bro. Leon Royer, and daughter

of Bro. Edward and Sister Lizzie Schwartz Fegley, of Pine Grove,

Pa., born June 21, 1902, in Schuykill County, died Aug. 27, 1922,

at the Lancaster General Hospital, of a complication of dise:

She i
vived by her husband,

brother

children, her parents,

t ices by Eld. H. B. Yoder at

the adjoining cemetery.—Leahthe Neffsville church. Inter

N. Phillipy, Lancaster, Pa.

Simmons, Lennie Theodore,
Simmons, born July 30, 1903,

20, 1922, at the home of his parcn
church, near Overbrook, Kans.
Brethren Feb. 22, 1916, and lived

vived by father and mother, tv

was a member of the Live Wire
greatly missed by the class which he loved very much,
at the Appanoose church by the writer and Eld. O. H. Feiler. Burial

in the cemetery near by.—J. M. Ward, Pomona, Kans.

5pitler, Sarah A., nee Eikenberry, born Oct. 2, 1848, died at the

home of her daughter, Sister Rila Flora, near Bringhurst, Oct. 5, 1922.

April 7, 1872, she married Samuel Spitler. There were three chil-

dren. One son and the father preceded her. She leaves one son,

one daughter, five grandchildren, two great-grandchildren and four

of Bro. Jas. T. and Sister Edith
Douglas County, Kans., died Sept.

i the bounds of the Appanoose
nitcd with the Church of the

ry consistent life. He is sur-

isters and two brothers. He
Sunday -school Class and will be

brothers. Early in life she united with the Church of the Brethrt

and remained loyal. Service s at the church in Flora by her form
pastor, Bro. I. R. Beery. Interment in Moss cemetery.—Mati

Welty, Flora, Ind.

Springer, John E., born in Washington County, Md., Aug. 29,

1843, died at his home in Quinter, Kans., Sept. 22, 1922. He was
married to Harriet Meyers Dec. 12. 1869. There were six children,

one having died in infancy. He leaves his wife, five children and
one adopted son. He united with the church of Ins choice in 1868.

He was elected to the deacon's office in 1872 which he held for

fifty years. He was loyal to the church, living a consistent life until

death. Services at the church by Bro. D. A. Crist. Burial in

the Quinter cemetery.—Mrs. J. W. Jarboe, Quinter, Kans.

Stebbins, Mark Jacob, eldest son of Chas. C. and Luella M.
Stebbins, born May 28, 1899, in Montgomery County, Ohio, died Oct.
1. 1922. Death was due to accidental drowning in the Ohio River,
near Pittsburgh. His fellow-workers bear testimony to his sterling

qualities of manhood and Christian character. He was baptized
into the Church of the Brethren at Lower Miami, in October, 1910,

nearly twelve years ago. He leaves his mother, father, two brothers
and a sister. Services by Eld. Jesse Noffsingcr.—Chas. C. Stebbins.
Dayton, Ohio.

Stover, Bro. Samuel, died in the bounds of the West Nirai-

shillen church, Ohio, Sept. 25, 1922, aged 66 years, 11 months and
S days. Death was due to heart failure. Dec. 25, 1887, he married
Emma VVitmer. There were seven children. He married Mrs. Ada
Hcrshey April 6, 1907. He is survived by the widow, five children,
seven grandchildren and two brothers. He united with the Church
°f the Brethren many years ago and remained faithful.—Reuben
Shroyer, North Canton, Ohio.

Choice Devotional Books
The increase in consecration in the Church of the Brethren would amaze beholders if

each member would read a new devotional book quarterly. Frequently books of this charac-

ter may be selected which also bear on the Sunday-school lessons of the quarter. Thus a
double use could be made of them. Have you purchased yours this quarter? Excellent selec-

tions are offered here. If you wish to know more of any book in the list write us

The Beatitudes, --.... 75c
By S. N. McCann

A careful and illuminative study of this the
heart of the message of Jesus Christ.

Christianity at the Fountain, - - $1.00

By D. Hays
The final and permanent message of one of

our well-known writers.

God's Meant of Grace, - $2.00

By C. F. Yoder
An earnest and thoughtful discussion of the

aids divinely given for the building of Christian
character.

A Better World $1.50

By Tyler De»nett
A study of the task of Christianity in the

building of a "Better World."

Personal Life of David Livingstone - $1.50

By W. Garden Blaikie
To know this great man as portrayed in this

book is an inspiration and blessing to any Chris-
tian heart.

Life of R. H. Miller .... $1.00

By Otho Winger
An inspiring story of the life of a great

leader in the Kingdom,

The Lord Our Righteousness, ... 50c

By S. N. McCann
A careful study and wise presentation of the

doctrine of justification by faith.

The Meaning of Prayer, ... $1.15

By Harry E. Fosdick.
One of the best books on this important sub-

ject.

Quiet Talks About Jesus, - - $125
By S. D. Gordon

A view of God as we see him revealed in Jesus.

Quiet Talks About the Crowned Christ, - $125
By S. D. Gordon

A helpful study of the Book of Revelation.

Quiet Talk* About Our Lord's Return, - $125
By S. D. Gordon

New light on the meaning of the Lord's return.

Quiet Talks About the Tempter, - - $125
By S. D. Gordon

Messages that help one win the victory over

sin.

Quiet Talks on Following the Christ - $125
By S. D. Gordon

A portrayal of Christ as a magnetic Leader.

Quiet Talks on Home Ideals, ... $125
By S. D. Gordon

"These are the quietest talks of all."

Quiet Talks on Personal Problems, - $125
By S. D. Gordon

Talks to searchers after the truth. -

Quiet Talks on Power, .... $125
By S. D. Gordon

A study of the sources of power for Christian

living.

Quiet Talks on Service, ... - $125
By S. D. Gordon

Quiet yet winning appeals to action.

Quiet Talks on John's Gospel, ... $125
By S. D. Gordon

A picture of the winsome Christ of St. John's

Gospel.

Quiet Talks on Prayer, .... $125
By S. D. Gordon

Of this book one reader has written: "I have

been thrilled to pray."

Quiet Talks With World Winners, - $125
By S. D. Gordon

Talks that inspire one to do his bit to win the

world for Christ.

Life and Sermons of Elder James Quinter, $1.00

By Mary N. Quinter

A sketch of one whose beauty and purity of

life will ever be an inspiration.

New Testament Doctrines, - - - 75c

By J. H. Moore
A clear and interesting exposition of the great

doctrines of the church.

Practical Sermons $ l -7S

By I. J. Rosenberger

One of the best books of sermons we have

ever published.

- $125

$1.75

The Dynamic of All-Prayer -

a *». L
By

,

G
-
GranKer FlemingA thoughtful analysis of prayer £

pelhng power by a layman.

The Ministry of Intercession, -

. _
By Andrew Murray

Emphasizing prayer for others.

Things to Live For, ...
_ . , .

By J. R. Miller
Emphasis 1S placed on those things that maketor true success.

The Practice of Prayer, - - - - 75
By G, Campbell Morgan

'"Purpose is to encourage a revival of family

How to Master the English Bible, - SOc
„,, .

By James M. Gray
Ihe instruction herein contained and perse-verance will enable you to do it.

The Book of Personal Work, - - . 0.25
By John T. Faris

Mones of winning men to Christ through
personal evangelism.

Prophecy and the Lord's Return, - . tsc

\xn j
By Jam es M. Gray

event?'
Prophets teach about this great

The Bible and Life, -

By Edwin H. Hughes..
life.

$1.50

A
$125

Purpose in Prayer,
By E. M. Bounds

One of the elements of success for those whowould be greatly used of God.

The Real Christ
By R. A. Torrey, D. D.

These pictures show us the Rea
stripped of many false ideas about him.

Times of Retirement, ....
By George Matheson

Encouragement to communion with God
Moral Paradoxes of St. Paid,

By H. L. Watkinson
An interesting development of those state-

ments of St. Paul which appear contradictory.

Border Lines in the Field of Doubtful
Practices, '

*i_u0
By H. Clay Trumbull

The author points out the limits in many fields
where there is doubt in some minds.

The Book of Answered Prayer,
By John T. Faris

Stones of experiences of answered prayer.

Social Christianity in the New Era, - $1.25
By Chaplain Thomas Tiplady

A book whose keen vision and spiritual in-
sight compel respect if not agreement.

The Three Hour Sermon,
By Paul Kanamori

Setting forth the essential elements of the
Christian faith by a Japanese evangelist of note.

The Book of Faith in God, - - . Jljjs
By John T. Faris

Experiences of many who made the venture
of faith.

The Book of God's Providence, - - $725
By John T. Faris

Evidences of God's care in every day life.

Fundamentals of Prosperity, - - $1.00

By Roger W. Babson
Faith, integrity, industry and brotherly kind-

ness,—are not these fundamentals essentially
Christian ?

Paul the Dauntless, $2.50
By Basil Mathews

A fascinating sketch of that early proponent
of Christianity.

The Christ We Forget, .... $2.00

By P. Whitwell Wilson
In vivid, arresting form the author sets forth

the Man, Christ Jesus.

$1.75
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$1.00
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The Church We Forget, ....
By P. Whitwell Wilson

In modern dress the early churches
marshalled before us.
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ilton, Field Director, with a number c

speakers. The program included songs, devotional!

Idresscs. Our Sunday-school picnic was held i

upcrintendcnt, Bro. W. H. Rumme

Schlosscr

others, were t

readings and
August, at the h<

All reported having a hnc time. At our last council, uro, narsn-

bergcr was reelected pastor. Our Sunday-school was represented by

delegate at the Sunday-school Convention held recently at Somi

Pa.-Mrs. Stella L. Boch: Oct- 6.

hai been haptict

Oct. 3.

Miller, of Harrisonburg, Va.,

August and held a revival

rcport.-

will be held Oct. .10, which is a

i Sept. 30, which is now past.—

Hattie E. Hylton, Floyd. Va.,

Unville Creek.-Bro. L. S.

the Linville Creek church ir

preaching in all eighteen sermons. The meetings were well at-

tended and the interest was good throughout. Seven were bap-

tized and one was restored. Previous to our revival, we held a

Vacation Bible School. It was in session two weeks, directed by Bro.

D. H. ZiglcK assisted by eight home workers. The average at-

tendance was good. At the close of the school a program was
given, which consisted of recitations, music and a display of hand-

work. Sept. 24 we held our Rally Day service and promotion

exercises.—Florence T. Kline, Broadway, Va., Oct. S.

Mill Crock.—In the report

sengcr " I said that our love fe.

mistake. The date should have
Ida Wilbcrger, Port Republic, Va., Oct. 11.

Mt. Zion church met in visit council Sept. 21, with Eld. D. N.

Spit It r presiding. We had with us Brethren Sam Roller, Isaac

Ziglcr and C. E. Long. Each gave splendid talks on the simple

life. We also had with us Bro. J. H. Wampler and Sister Hattie

Wamplcr. On Sunday the latter gave a splendid talk on Sunday-

school work, which was much enjoyed. Following this, Bro.

Wampler delivered a splendid discourse on the subject of the Holy

Ghost. Our love feast will be held Oct. 21.—H. F. Sours, Luray,

Va., Oct. 10.

Troutville church met in regular council Oct. 7, with Eld. C. S.

Ikenberry presiding. Three letters were received and nine were

granted. Bro. Kenneth Kinzie^was elected to the ministry. The
annual visit was very favorably reported. It was decided to re-

move the preaching appointment at Ebcnczer to the Troutville house;

also to support another service at the New Bethel mission. Our
series of evangelistic services, to be conducted by Bro. Geo. W.
Flory, will begin Oct. 25. instead of Nov. 1, as reported.—Frankic

Showaltcr, Troutville, Va., Oct. 9.

WASHINGTON
North Spokane church met in regular council Sept. 30, with Eld.

W. H. Tigncr presiding. One letter was granted. Wc decided to

have a love least this fall, and we also plan on a Bible Institute.

Oct. 1 the (our churches of Northeastern Washington held the Sun-

day-school, Christian Workers' and Ministerial Convention at our

church, which was very helpful in many respects. The next con-

vention will be held at the Forest Center church, the first Sunday
in May. Officers were elected with A. A. Dull, president.—Mrs. A.

A. Dull, Spokane, Wash., Oct. 4.

Tocoma.—Oct. 1 Bro. E. S. Gregory, of Olympia, preached for us,

using 2 Peter 1: 5-8 as a basis for his sermon. After services we
enjoyed a basket luncheon, following which we met in council, with

Bro. Gregory presiding. Bro. Oscar Thomas and Sister Laura
Neher were chosen delegates to our Sunday-school and Christian

Workers' Convention, to be held in Centralia Nov. 12. We are

glad to welcome Brother and Sister Dewey and family, who are

now making their home here.—Mrs. Sarah G. Telling, Tacoma. Wash..
Oct. S.

WEST VIRGINIA
Johnsontown (W. Va.).—

E

just closed a very interest

While there was only one
ngthened and

jeo. A. Baticl, of Everett, Pa., has
and helpful meeting at this place.

L'ert, the members were very much
seriously thinking. The love feast,

held Oct. 7, was a very spiritual one, and was well attended.

number of the students of Blue Ridge College came over and helped

much by their talks and special music. Ministering brethren who
assisted were Walter Coffman. Walter Young, Millard Wilson and
the writer. Bro. Coffman officiated.—J. S. Bowlus. Burkittsville,

Md.

Pleasant View.—Bro. Levi Garst held a two weeks' scries of meet-
ings (or us, beginning Aug. 6. Wc appreciated the Gospel ser-

mons which Bro. Garst gave us. There was a good interest. Six
Sunday-school boys were baptized. Our Vacation Bible School be-
gan Aug. 28 and continued two weeks, with Bro. J. P. Flora, of

Dillon's Mills, Va., director. Two girls from our congregation as-

sisted. This was our first school and the attendance and interest

were good. An interesting program was rendered by the pupils
Sept. 10.—Mrs. T. W. Jones, Faycttevillc, W. Va., Oct. S.

WISCONSIN
Chippewa Valley.—Aug. 7 Sister Mabel Crist Brubaker, of Rice Lake,

Wis., came to us as superintendent of our Daily Vacation Bible
School. We had a very interesting school. Aug. 25 wc held our
business meeting, with Bro. Ralph G. Rarick as moderator. We
decided to retain our pastor for the next year. Our love feast will
be held Oct. 30, an all-day meeting. Sister Lester Root was in-

stalled as the wife o( a minister. Sept. 24 Bro. C. C. Myers, of
Waddams Grove. III., began a series ol meetings in the Union church
in Rock Falls, six miles north of the Brethren church. The interest
was splendid, and as a result six were baptized and four re-
claimed—all heads of families except two. The pastor will preach
at the Union church in Rock Falls every Sunday afternoon for
the coming year.—Clinton I. Weber, Mondovi, Wis., Oct. 9.

Rice Lake church closed a two weeks' evangelistic campaign with
the communion service Oct, 1. The attendance and interest were

good throughout the revival. Four accepted Christ as their per-

sonal Savior and others expressed a desire to unite with the

church. We believe that the church and community of Rice Lake
have received a spiritual blessing from these meetings. Our business
meeting was held Oct. 2. Three letters of membership were re-

ceived. Our elder, Bro. Ralph G. Rarick, gave us a very helpful

and encouraging talk after the busipess session. Our Sunday-school
attendance last Sunday was the largest since the middle of June.
Wc are in need of more room and hence we arc beginning to think

terms that will some day make this needed room a reality.—

A. S. ubaker, Lake Wis Oct. 5.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

TENNESSEE
Beaver Creek church met in council Sept. 30, with Eld. J. Henry

Peterson as moderator. The deacons gave their yearly report, which

showed all in union. Wc decided to have our love feast Nov. 4.—

Mrs. J. Vernon Spanglcr, Fountain City, Tenn., Oct. 9.

VIRGINIA
Antlocb church met in annual council Sept. 30, with Eld. J. A.

Naff presiding. The brethren reported the annual visit. We ex-

pect to hold our love feast Nov. 4, beginning at 3:30 P. M. Eld.

L. E. Brubaker preached for us Sunday morning, Oct. 1. We ex-

pect to hold a scries of revival meetings, following our love feast,

with Bro. J. B. Peters, of Wirtz, Va., in charge.—Orpha Flora,

Boone Mill. Va., Oct. A.

Burks Fork church met in council Sept. 16. with Eld. Joel Weddle
as moderator. The deacons gave a favorable report of their annual

church visit. On Sunday following Eld. L, M. Weddle preached

DISTRICT MEETINGS
Oct. 23-26, Southeastern Kansas,
Frcdonia church.

Oct. 24, 25, Southern Pennsyl-
vania, Perry, Farmers Grove
house.

Oct. 27-30. Northwestern Kansas
and Northeastern Colorado,

Burr Oak, Kans.
Nov. 15, 16, Arkansas and South-
eastern Missouri, Broadwater
church, Essex, Mo.

LOVE FEASTS
Arizona

Nov. 11. Glcndale.

California

Oct. 22, 7 pm, Patterson.

Nov. 5, Covina.

Nov. 24, 5:30 pm, Glendora.

Nov. 30, Raisin City.

Colorado
Oct. 25, 7: 30 pm, Sterling.

Oct. 28, Haxtun.
Nov. 30, Rocky Ford.

Idaho
Oct, 21, 6 pm, Boise Valley.

Nov. 3, Nampa.

Illinois

Oct. 21, Pine Creek.
Oct. 28, 29, 6:30 pm, West
Branch.

Oct. 29, 7 pm. Polo.
Oct. 29, 6:30 pm, Franklin Grove.
Nov. 4, 6:30 pm. Allison Prairie.

Nov. 5, 6:30 pm, Elgin.

Nov. 11, Pleasant Grove.
Nov. 12. Dixon.

Indiana
Oct. 21, 10 am, Prairie Creek, at

Sugar Grove.
Oct. 21, 7 pm, Burncttsville.

Oct. 21, 6 pm, Kcwanna.
Oct. 21, Pine Creek.
Oct. 21, Mexico.
Oct. 21. 6 pm, West Eel River.
Oct. 21, 5 pm, Somerset.
Oct. 21, Rock Run.
Oct. 21, 6 pm, Laporte, Ross

Oct. 21, 6 pm, Rossville.
Oct. 22, Mount Pleasant.
Oct. 28, 7 pm. Cedar Lake.
Oct. 28, 6 pm, Pleasant View.
Oct. 28, 6 pm, Landcss.
Oct. 28, Markle.
Oct. 28, 10:30 am, Nettle Creek.
Oct. 28, Peru.
Oct. 28, Blue River.

Oct. 28, 7 pm, Bethel.
Oct. 29, Kokomo.
Oct. 29, 7 pm, Blissville.

Oct 30, Beaver Creek.
Nov. 4, 10 am, Wawaka.
Nov 4, Oak Grove.
Nov 18 10 am, Mississinewa.
Nov 19 Indianapolis.

Nov 2i Buck Creek.
Nov 29 6 pm. Union City.

Nov 3C 7 pm. Spring Creek.
Nov 3(1 6 pm, Flora.

Dec. 3, Salamonie.

* Iowa
Oct, 28 6 pm, Prairie City.

Oct. 29, Curlew.
Dec. 2, Des Moines Valley.

Kansas
Oct. 21, Ozawkie.
Oct. 21. White Rock.
Oct. 21, 10 am, Quinter.

Oct. 27, Frcdonia.

Oct. 28, Parsons.
Oct. 28, 6 pm, Overbrook.
Oct. 28, 29, 6 pm. Chapman Creek
Oct. 2B 7:30 pm, Ottawa.
Nov 4, 7 pm, Topcka.
Nov 4, Victor (all day).

Nov lfl Prairie View.
Nov 30 Chanutc.

Maryland
Oct. 21 2 pm, Monocacy ai

Rocky Ridge.

Oct. 21, 22, 1:30 pm. Longmead-

Oct. 21, Brownsville.
Oct. 22, 3:30 pm. Pleasant View
Oct. 28, 29, 4 pm. Manor.
Oct. 28, 2 pm, Locust Grove.

Oct 29, S pm, Reisterstown.

Nov 4, 2 pm, Middlctown Valley

Meyersville house.
Nov 4, 5, 1:30 pm, Antictam, at

Welty church.
Nov 12 6: 30 pm, Denton.

Michigan
Oct. 21, 6: 30 pm. Battle Creek.

Nov 4, 10 am. Sugar Ridge.

Nov 30 10:30 am. Elmdale.

Minnesota
Nov 4, Lewiston. ,.

Missouri
Ort 21, Shoal Creek.
Oct. 21, 5 pm, Carthage.

New Mexico
Nov 12 Clovis.

Ohio
Oct. 21. 6 pm, New Carlisle.

Oct. 21, 6 pm, Palestine.

Oct.

Oct.

Oct.

10 am, Wvandot.
Fairvicw.

6: 30 pm, Logan.
6 pm, Lower Miami.
10 am, Wooster.
Strait Creek Valley.
6 pm, Monitor.
10 am, Beaver Creek.
10 am, West Fulton.

6 pm, Lower Stillwater.

5 pm, Ludlow, Pitsburg

Oct.

Nov
Nov.

Oct.

Nov

29,

4, 2 pm, Portage.

4, 10 am, Hicksville.

4, 10 am. Prices Creek.

11, 10 am, Stonelick.

Oklahoma
28, Big Creek.

4, Paradise Prairie.

4, Pleasant Plain.

30, Guthrie.

Oregon
28, Mabel.
23, Grants

. 11, Portb
Mist

Pennsylvania
Oct. 21, 22, 10 am, Back Creek,
Upton house".

Oct. 21, 22, 9:30 am, Heidel-
berg, at Heidelberg house.

Oct. 21, 1:30 pm, Spring Grove
church at Kemper house.

Oct. 21. 7 pm. Ambler.
Oct. 22, 6:30 pm, Roaring Spring.
Oct. 22, 6:30 pm, Norristown.
Oct. 22, 6: 30 pm, Chambersburg.
Oct. 22, New Enterprise.
Oct. 22, Codorus. at Shrewsbury.
Oct. 22, 6 pm, Geiger.
Oct. 24, 1 pm, East Petersburg,
Salunga house.

Oct. 25, 26, 1:30 pm. White Rock.
Kreider house.

Oct. 28, 6 pm, Hatfield, Hatfield
house.

Oct. 28. Spring Run.
Oct. 28, 1:30 pm, Akron.
Oct. 28, Mechanic Grove.
Oct. 28, 29, 1 : 30 pm, Big Swatara
Oct. 28, 29, 10 am, Upper Codorus,
Blackrock house.

Oct. 29, 6 pm. Roxbury.
Oct. 29. 10:30 am, Artemas.
Oct. 29, 3 pm, Reading.
Oct. 29, 6: 30 pm, Pittsburgh
Oct. 29, Scalp Level.
Oct. 29, Meyersdale.
Oct. 29, Smithfield.
Oct. 29, 4:30 pm. Carlisle.
Oct. 29, Conemaugh.
Oct. 30, 31, 9:30 am, West
Conestoga.

Nov. 1, 2, 10 am, West Green-
tree church at Rhcems.

Nov. 2. 7:30 pm, Philadelphia,
First Church.

Nov. 4, Indian Creek.
Nov. 4, 5, 2 pm, Lost Creek,
Free Spring house.

Nov. 4, 5, 2 pm, Conewago,
Bachmanville house.

Nov. 5, Snake Spring, Cherry
Lane house.

Nov. 5, Lancaster.
Nov. 5, 2 pm, Lititz.

Nov. 5, 6 pm, Green Tree.
Nov. 7, 8, East Fairview.
Nov. 8, 9, 9:30 am, Springville
Mohler house.

Nov. 8, 9, 10 am, Chiques, Mt
Hope house.

Nov. II, 1:30 pm, Prices.
Nov. 11, 3 am, Palmyra.
Nov. 12, Shamokin.
Nov. 14, 15, 1:30 pm. Conestoga.
Bareville house.

Nov.- 15, 16, 1:30 pm, Mount-
ville.

Tennessee
Oct. 28. French Broad.
Nov. 4, Beaver Creek.

Virginia
Oct. 21, 3:30 pm, Bethlehem.
Oct. 21, Middle River.
Oct. 21, Valley.
Oct. 21, 3 pm, Beaver Creek.
Oct. 21, Mt. Zion.
Oct. 22, 6 pm, Roanoke City.
Oct. 28. 3 pm, Wakcman's Grove
church. Pleasant View congre-
gation.

Oct. 28. 3:30 pm, Mt. Vernon.
Oct. 28, Montebello.
Oct. 28. 3 pm, Sangerville.
Oct. 28, 4 pm, Unity, at Fair-

Nov. 4, 3:30 pm, Antioch.
Nov. 30. Green Hill.

Washington
Oct. 28, Seattle.

Nov. 18, Wcnatchee Valley, East
Wenatchee house.

West Virginia
Oct. 29, 2 pm, at Leetown, Berke-

ley congregation,
Nov. 4, 3 pm, Greenland, Brick
church.

Nov. 11, 2 pm, Columbus.

Wisconsin
Oct. 30, Chippewa Valley.

Has
Your
Renewal

to the

Gospel Messenger
been sent to us?

Notice the date. If you have not renewed, do

so today.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, III.

The Church We Forget
By P. Wh.twell Wilson

Author of "The Christ We Forget"

A Study of the Life and Words of the Early
Christians. 8vo, cloth, net $2.00.

The author of "The Christ We Forget" here
furnishes a companion-picture of the earliest Chris-
tian Church—of the men and women of like feelings

with ourselves, who followed Christ and fought
His battles in the Roman world of their day. "Here
again," says Mr. Wilson, " my paint-box is the Bible,
and nothing else—and my canvas is a page which
he who runs may read."

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, Illinois

Christian

Workers' Booklet
July to December

Each six months sees an increased in-

terest in the Christian Workers' Society.

The General Secretary is planning some in-

teresting things. These booklets contain

not only the topics, but a good outline to

follow, and will be of assistance in working
out a program. Each member should have
a copy.

Price: Less than 25 copies, 4c each; 25

copies, 75c; 50 copies, $1.25; 100 copies, $2.

Send all orders to

Brethren Publishing House
Elgin, Illinois

With Williams
Our Secretary
^ The great Christian

ideals exemplified in
the lives of the early
apostles are known to
us because a record
of their acts has been
preserved i n printed
form.
The story of Brother

Williams' life will be
to the young people of
our church what Carey
and Livingstone have
meant to young people
the world over.
More than 2500 sold

already.
Written by the ed-

itor of our Sunday-
school literature.

Well bound in dark
blue cloth with Brother Williams' portrait as a
frontispiece.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois
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.EDITORIAL » • •

The Church and Politics

The approach of another election day in the govern-

ment of our country invites attention to the Chris-

tian's relation to that event. It does more than in-

vite this; it compels it. . For no Christian with any

just conception of the obligations which the name
implies, can ignore any matter so vitally related to

human welfare.

Politics is a word of unsavory suggestiveness. Un-
scrupulous scrambling for personal ends, recrimina-

tions, slander, graft, bribery and a whole host of ugly

things come unbidden into mind at the mere mention

of the word. And yet the word has a perfectly

honorable lineage and, by etymology, is innocent of

the slightest evil taint. It is a derivative of the word

for citizen. It is primarily the science of govern-

ment. But it has fallen into bad company. It is a

splendid example of a good word gone wrong through

unwholesome associations. It is an illustration of the

truth that " evil communications corrupt good man-

ners."

There are two factors in this situation that deserve

notice:

One of^hese is the simple fact that politics fell into

such bad company because there wasn't enough good

company for it to associate with. Disgusted with

the political situation, large numbers of the church

people and a good many other decent people refused

to have anything to do with the mess, leaving the

field to be exploited by the professional politician.

What else could politics do but take up with that

kind of a crowd? Turn a boy. out on the streets of

Chicago on a cold night and if there is no clean place

of warmth and comfort to give him welcome, the

enchanting strains- of music from some other kind of

place will be sure to get him. That is what happened

to politics. ,

The other factor is the curse of blind partisanship.

Some supposedly wise men insist that parties are a

necessity in civil government. We have our doubts

on that point, but one thing we are very sure of. We
are sure that parties without any clearly-marked, dis-

tinguishing principles, parties which are nothing more

than two different sets of politicians whose supreme

ambition is to get the other set out of office or keep
it from getting in—we are sure that such parties are

not a necessity to good government. They are, in

fact, its greatest menace and the greatest contributing

cause of the unfavorable light in which the whole
subject of politics is regarded by many Christian

people. Indeed, it is partisan politics that is gen-
erally meant wherever the subject is referred to.

And no wonder if intelligent, not to say Christian

men and women, can see nothing attractive in this.

How anybody of normal mentality could grow en-

thusiastic over the difference between a Republican

and a Democrat, is beyond our power to imagine.

But there are differences in the character and abil-

ity of men and women, and in the principles for which
they stand. And it makes a great difference to the

common welfare what kind of men and women are

our public servants and what their convictions are on
questions of public policy. How any earnest Chris-

tian could be indifferent to this matter is also beyond
our power to imagine.

" But it is not the business of the church to run
the state." Correct. It is the business of the church
to grow Christians, to get people into right relation

with God and man, to foster in them the love of

righteousness and thus fit them to live and do business

righteously in all the relations of life.

It is not the business of the church to run the farm
or factory or store. But it is the business of the

church to raise up men and women who can till the

soil and make machinery and sell merchandise in such

manner as will promote brotherliness and human
happiness. It is not the business of the church to

run the state, but it is the business of the church to

raise up men and women who will run it and run it

right The business of. the church as an institution is

one thing. The business of the Christian as an in-

dividual living his life in the world is another thing.

The business of the church is accomplished success-

fully when it equips the Christian for accomplishing

his business successfully.

We have been observing lately that the very essence

of Christianity is living the life of love. Here is one

of the concrete ways in which such a life may be

lived. Love can not be indifferent to any opportunity

for serving human well being. Love can not look

upon any evil case, however unattractive it may be,

and then turn from it and refuse to help change

things, whenever it can help.

Better administration of public affairs, more right-

eous laws insuring greater equality of opportunity for

all, more faithful and more able men and women in

discharge of public responsibilities—this is a field in

which love can help. This is Christianity. For

Christianity is living the life of love.

The Things That Are to Be
Imagination is a great aid to faith. It is indispen-

sable to a vigorous, never-failing faith. To be able

to keep going you must not only see things as they

are. You must see them as they are going to be some-

time.

Such chapters as the sixty-first of Isaiah, the thirty-

seventh of Ezekiel and the twenty-first of Revelation

are spleifflid for this purpose, provided you have a bit

of poetic imagination in your make-up. If you are

such a Hteralist that you can not see the soul of a

picture for the words with which it is painted, they

will not help you much.

But to make your faith like a flame that burneth,

you must visualize the completed work of God, not in

terms that are absolute and fixed—no mortal mind

can see far enough for that—but in the best terms,
the most satisfying terms, of which your mind is ca-
pable. If you can do that, if you can see the grand
consummation as surely as Isaiah, Ezekiel and John
could see it, you will have a faith that no floods of
discouragement can quench.

Yes, we must look at the things that are, for these
are what we have to work on. But to have something
efficient to work with, we must look also at the things
that are to be. ,^—_^_

" It Doth Not Yet Appear "

Salvation is nothing measured, mechanical or
static. It's a growing thing, a going thing. " Beloved,
now are we the sons of God, and it doth not yet appear
what we shall be."

" It doth not yet appear." So it isn't any certain
number of cubic feet of space in the New Jerusalem.
Set it at any figure you choose, but we might need
more room than that. For it doesn't appear yet what
we may become.

It isn't even any fixed degree of personal sanctified-
ness, least of all is it mere sinlessness. If we ever
quit sinning we'll just be ready then to begin to grow
—to make real progress. For salvation is a better
thing than the mere absence of something evil. It's

the presence of something good.

How good ? O, nobody can tell. " It doth not yet
appear what we shall be."

Poems in Flesh

When ideas are set down without reference to form
or structure, we call it prose, but when these ideas are
expressed beautifully, as well as correctly, we call it

poetry. Did not somebody say that poetry is truth
touched with imagination?

That may not be a very scientific definition but it

will answer our present need. Remember it while we
turn our thought to that great verse in the second
chapter of Ephesians, in which Paul says that we
Christians are God's -workmanship.

Did you ever look into the primary idea behind that
word " workmanship " ? If, instead of translating the
original word, we just transliterate it, we have
" poiema," almost " poem" you see. In fact it is the
word from which " poem" is derived.

Now that's interesting, isn't it? Christians are
God's poems. Or, at least, to keep very close to
Paul's language, Christians collectively, that is, the
church, constitute God's poem. And the individual
Christians are stanzas in the poem? Each one a little

bit of a poem, after all?

Do you see what this means? According to the
divine intention, it would seem that a Christian is,

first, an expression of the thought of God. He is a
way God has of getting his thoughts and purposes
known to the world. But he is more than that. If

that were all, a Christian would be only a piece of dry
prose.

But a Christian is a poem. He is a beautiful ex-

pression of the thoughts of God. He not only dis-

closes the divine purpose to the passerby, but he does
it beautifully. He does it in such a charming and
attractive way that the passerby must stop and wonder
and admire and wish he could be like that himself.

Oh, say, gentle reader, did anybody ever take you
for a poem? Folks in plenty read you, no doubt, but

does the reading thrill them? Are they gripped and

held and lifted up to God? That is the function of

good poetry. To be sure, some poems are too poorly-

made to do this. But wouldn't God write a good one?

You are his poem

—

if you are.
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Lovest Thou These?

If we knew each other hcttcr,

Wc would praise where now wc blam

We would know each has a burden,

Bears a hidden cross of shame,

We would feel the heartaches bitter

They so long alone have borne.

If we knew each other better,

We would praise instead of scorn.

If wc knew each other better,

You and 1, and all the rest,

Saw beneath the outer surface

To the sorrows all imguessed,

Wc would quit our cold complaining

And a hand of trust extend.

If we knew each other better,

We would count each one our friend.

We can know each other better

If wc take the time to try.

Little deeds of love and kindness

Make a better by and by.

just a look of understanding

Brings a touch with all mankind.

We can know each other better;

Seeking, we shall always find.

—California Christian Advocate.

Eyes of Fire and Feet of Brass—an

Examination Message

BY WM, KINSEY

Tt is again the season of the year when we would

draw near to our Loving Lord. It is the season for

the love feast and the communion. We try to prepare

ourselves in the examination or preparatory services,

in order to get closer to him in the communion. God

bless the services, and God bless the church visit

!

Eyes of Fire

For examination purposes we find a very practical

scripture in Rev. 1 : 14, 15. In Rev. 1 :
9-20 we have,

in symbolism, a forceful picture of the administrative

Christ. One of his characteristics is his eyes that

were like a flame of fire. Another characteristic—the

feet that were like refined brass. Whatever these

figures may mean, one thing we know, that he walked

among the churches (Rev. 1: 20; 2: 1). And as he

walked among the churches, he saw with those eyes

of flaming fire. He walked among the churches to

see. For that reason the first two words in his reports

to the seven visited churches are " / know." Christ's

knowledge of the churches is based on his visit to the

churches.

The X-ray is really nothing new. It is simply an

intensely bright electric flame—bright enough that the

light penetrates the flesh of the body, so that a nega-

tive, exposed opposite the light, will take a photograph

of the bones of the body. It is the principle of Christ's

eyes in the symbolism. He sees, his eyes penetrate

—

right through our clothing, through our breast-plates,

through our church walls—right into our hearts.

Nothing can be hid from his eyes. He can look

through anything and get an image upon the retina

of his eye.

Feet of Brass

As to his feet like unto brass—why such feet ?

Christ was a zvalker. And to walk among the churches

he must be well shod. He must have feet that are

durable. We need durable shoes for extensive walk-

ing, and durable tires for extensive automobiling.

Christ is today walking among the churches—of

Maryland, Chicago, California, India, and beholding

what there is with those flaming, penetrating eyes.

There is a lot of walking, and there is doubtless a lot

to see. Christ walks among the churches.

The Temple Cleansed

Christ visits and cleanses the temple. He was a

walker. " And he entered into Jerusalem, into the

temple ; and when he had looked round about upon all

things, it being now eventide, he went out unto Bethany

with the twelve" (Mark 11: 11). He ivalkcd about

the temple, and " looked round about." This was on
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Sunday evening of Passion Week. On the next day

he cleanses the temple. As he walked about the temple,

he saw wherein it needed cleansing. He found his

house converted from a house of prayer to a den of

thieves (Mark 11: 17).

On his way from Bethany to Jerusalem, that day, he

cursed the fig tree. It exhibited nothing but leaves

—

no fruit. If this incident is meant to be illustrative

and to teach a lesson, doubtless it is that of a people

whose religion is all profession, but who are without

good"Works. Nothing will get one ready for the com-

munion so fully as to have Jesus visit and cleanse the

temple.

Jesus And the Visit

Jesus' eyes of flaming fire see the good, if there is

any to be seen, as well .as the bad. He pointed out

many good things in the Ephesian church, but for our

profit, and for examination purposes we call attention

to their sin of leaving their first love. How did Jesus

feel over the leaving of their first love? An illustra-

tion may answer: One day a certain wife said to her

husband :
" John, when you courted me, as my friend

and lover, you gave me every attention. You always

pleased me. You were tidy in your dress. You light-

ened my burdens in every way. But for some time I

have noticed a change. I do not have .your first con-

siderations. Your manner and habits add to my
burdens of toil. Your affections and smiles for others

add to the burdens of my heart. John, I fear that you

have left your first love. You don't love me like you

used to."

How do you think a wife or a husband feels in such

a case? Possibly this illustrates how Jesus feels over

a church that has left her first love. Oh, church, are

the words " I have somewhat against thee" applicable

to you?

One way in which Jesus walks among the churches

today, is in the church-visit; also in the examination

services. Jesus had John " write" a Spirit message.

"Hear what the Spirit saith to the churches" (Rev.

2: 1, 7). Jesus uses the deacons' visit, and the exam-

ination sermons today, to make corrections.

" I have somewhat against thee," was said to the

Ephesian church. Is there anything against your

church or mine? Or is there anything against us

individually, for, after all, the test is an individual

one? Let a man examine, prove himself, and so let

him eat of the bread, and drink of the cup (1 Cor.

11: 28).

Have we left our first love? Does the temple need

cleansing? Be thankful for the searching glance, the

penetrating eyes of Jesus; also for the feet of brass

that visit you. Jesus walks among the churches to

be helpful. It is bad enough when we have lost our

first love, but it is worse yet if we will not make
amends when our faults are pointed out to us. " Re-

member, . . . repent, . . . do" (Rev. 2: 5).

Let a man examine himself!

New Windsor, Md.

that sort. There are few cases in which satisfaction

can not be made in an open, frank endeavor to meet

an obligation in some manner or other. It may not

always be possible to pay an obligation at the pre-

scribed time, but happy is the man who is faithful

in meeting his liabilities in some manner by which he

will hold the confidence of his creditors.

The advantages of a good financial standing can

hardly be overestimated. A man who has once en-

joyed this, and later on has lost it, has suffered more

than he, perhaps, thought possible. The fine art of

living within one's means is of such vast importance

that it is too often overlooked.

A man is^to be pitied, who has been overtaken by

misfortune in ways over which he had no control.

Too often he meets with little pity. All too many,

however, fail because they lacked the ability to live

within their income. No wonder that such receive

censure instead of pity. Some men have gotten into

a very unpleasant situation by their improvidence.

But because these men have been honorable to the

letter, some consideration is shown them.

I can not conceive of a condition in which a man

might be placed that would justify him in being dis-

honest, however severe the strain. I know the temp-

tations. I know that it is easy, under trying times

and difficult situations, to do the thing that one would

not think of doing under more favorable conditions.

But in all this, is a man justified to do anything that

is not honorable and just?

We are talking about a Christian's finances. There

are few ways in which a Christian can bring greater

reproach upon the church and therefore upon the

cause, than by carelessness and wanton neglect along

these lines. If a man can not pay a note or an ac-

count when due. let him do the honorable thing

—

make satisfaction to the extent of his ability. The

dodge of pretending to pay an obligation with a

check on a bank where there are no funds to meet

it, only reflects the more severely on the debtor. In

the end it will only be another stone to crush him.

An honorable man will not do it knowingly.

It is always well to administer affairs to the best

of your ability. Be open to advice from reliable

sources! By all means, and at all hazards, live within

your means! When unwittingly involved, and when

incumbered through conditions beyond your control,

always be honorable. A man who will not make

every effort to satisfy his creditors in some way, at

some time at least, is not a good citizen. You may

be the judge as to his Christianity.

Gleichen, Alt a.

A Christian's Finances

BY T. A. EISENBISE

Say what you may, and think what you will, the

way in which a man handles his financial matters, has

much to do with his influence, and therefore, his

power for good, or otherwise. There are few things

that will more readily destroy a man's power for

good, in a community, than to conduct his financial

matters in a loose and haphazard manner. " There are

few men who have made no mistakes in the running
of their financial affairs. Only a few men have never

miscalculated. If we condemn a man because his

calculations failed—preventing him from meeting his

obligations as he had thought—we may well ask:

"Who, then, will be able to stand?"

It is not to be expected that even the best of men
will not fail along this line, at times—be they ever

as careful as any one can well be. However, ad-

mitting these possibilities, it is a fact, nevertheless,

that there is little excuse for a man to fail to meet
his obligations in an honorable manner. There are

few, indeed, who will not recognize a difficulty of

Jesus the Way to the Father

BY R. H. MILLER

"1 am the door: by me if any man enter in, he shall

be saved, and he shall go in and out, and find pasture
"

(John 10: 9).

"Jesus said to him, I am the real and living way: no

one comes to the Father except by means of me " (John

14: 6, Moffatt's Translation).
" By whom [Jesus] we have access unto this grace

wherein we stand, and rejoice in hope of the glory of

God" (Rom. 5: 2).

"For through him [Jesus], we both have a*ess by one

Spirit unto the Father" (Eph. 2: 18).

" Wherefore he is able also to save them to the utter-

most that come unto God by him, seeing he ever liveth

to make intercession for them" (Heb. 7: 25).

"For Christ also hath once suffered for sins, the just

for the unjust, that he might bring us to God, being put

to death in the flesh but quickened by the Spirit" (1

Peter 3: 18).

Jesus is the way to the Father. But how? It may

be profitable to press the inquiry reverently.

I used to think of the whole process as accom-

plished in the court of heaven, in a vague somewhere,

far removed from my life and experience. Some-

what as one 'must run a gauntlet of guards and

secretaries, to get to a high official, so did our praises

and petitions and worship reach God by way of Jesus.

But there is nothing practical in this. It is so far

away, so airy. It has no boost, no cheer, no balm in

it. It is so. foreign to life, with its struggles and

battles and burdens and cares. It lacks that invariably
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present ear-mark of Jesus' words and deeds in their

entirety—it doesn't help.

To suggest another possible meaning. Love Jesus.

Love him warmly, humanly, personally, just like you

love your friends—only more! Do the things that

please him. Try to be like him. Tell others about

him, your Dearest Friend. And by a process which
you, perhaps, do not understand, which you do not

need to understand, the truth and goodness and beauty

and love and light, which is God, will pass over by
way of Jesus to you, and become a part of you. In a

practical, demonstrable, substantial way Jesus ties

me to the Father. What is his becomes mine, because

I love his Son! He becomes my very own through

Jesus ! Jesus is the Way to the Father

!

About the time of Christ there was an educated

philosophy abroad in the Roman Empire known as

Stoicism. It bore a striking resemblance to Christian-

ity in certain respects. Many -of its teachings and

doctrines are almost word for word like the state-

ments of Jesus in the Sermon on the Mount and
elsewhere. But Stoicism was not popular with the

masses. It was men of leisure, with opportunity for

study, who adhered to it. It was the code of the

elite. Christianity was just as intellectual as Stoicism.

It was more spiritual. Its standard of morals was
higher. Its vision was broader and brighter.

If Stoicism was for the elite, only, one would

quite naturally suppose that this finer code would

appeal only to the super-elite. But not so. Shepherds,

publicans, fishermen, carpenters, cobblers, water-car-

riers, goat-herders, slaves, outlaws, " base and ignorant

fellows, who could not so much as open their mouths

in the presence of the learned "—such were the ad-

herents and exponents of this finer code. "And not

many wise men after the flesh, not many mighty,

not many noble " were numbered among them.

And how is this wonder explained? These humble

men loved Jesus! That's why! They loved him with

a martyr's devotion. And to them Jesus became the

way to God. That's why their simple minds could

grasp this fine high truth. Jesus was their way into

that body of truth and goodness and beauty which

we call the Christian Gospel. By a personal affection,

and the miracle it wrought in their lives, these humble

men came into rich and almost full possession of

what the philosophers had only partially gained by

study. Jesus mediated the truth to them. This

miracle is wrought in every life where Jesus is loved.

Jesus becomes to us the wisdom and power of God.

In him are hidden all the treasures of wisdom and

knowledge. Love him! Those treasures shall be

yours! For he is the real and living Way!

North Manchester, hid.

Paul and Gamaliel

BY JOHN M. ROLLER

At the recent Winona Conference, after one of the

business sessions, a brother was giving his attitude

on a certain doctrine, when this statement was over-

heard: "Now anything which differs with this is

infidelity !

"

More recently another brother expressed himself

in the following manner :
" I feel that one's religion

should be broad enough to be hospitable to all

opinions."

The history of the past shows that some men have

stamped an indelible stigma upon themselves because

of intolerance, while others have been weakened and

made inefficient because of an injudicious tolerance.

A study of the lives of Paul and Gamaliel may be

profitable in this connection. Note the following con-

cerning the one who was to become the Great Apostle

:

" But Saul, yet breathing threatening and slaughter

against the disciples of the Lord, went unto the high

priest, and asked of him letters to Damascus unto the

synagogues, that if he found any that were of the

Way, whether men or women, he might bring them

bound to Jerusalem" (Acts 9: 1, 2).

Compare with this the following with reference

to Gamaliel: "And he said unto them, Ye men of

Israel, take heed to yourselves as touching these men.

what ye are about to do. For before these days rose

up Theudas, giving himself out to be somebody: to

whom a number of men, about four hundred, joined

themselves: who was slain; and all, as many as obeyed

him, were dispersed, and came to naught. . . .

And now I say unto you. Refrain from these men,

and let them alone: for if this counsel or this work
be of men, it will be overthrown; but if it is of God,

ye will not be able to overthrow them ; lest haply ye

be found even to be fighting against God " (Acts 5:

35, 36, 38, 39).

In the one passage there is the record of a young
man who was intent on inflicting the severest tortures

on those who differed with him. In the other there

is portrayed the consideration and tolerance of an

elderly teacher and counselor.

Before we condemn the former and commend the

latter, a further study should be made. Their after-

lives should be taken into consideration.

It is interesting to note that immediately following

the passage quoted, concerning Paul's persecutions,

there is the narrative of his conversion and the be-

ginning of his ministry. As regards Gamaliel, al-

though his advice was good, and undoubtedly profit-

able to the early Christians, yet we have no record

that he ever went further than this, in Christian

service. May there not be a dangerous compromising

attitude in the position taken by Gamaliel? Would
the advice he gave be applicable very often?

Paul seems not to have been influenced by any
passive attitude of his great teacher. But with him,

as it is with many youths, he was burning with zeal

for his own convictions, which alienated him from

the consideration of anything different. This is well

indeed, when that zeal is properly directed. Paul's

zeal in early life led him to do things which were

horrifying, yet it was done " in all good conscience."

This being the case his conversion was inevitable.

Really regrettable consequences do not follow a

proper critical attitude. A blind, stubborn, ungodly

intolerance leads to such. The need of the hour is

for men who will fight unflinchingly for what they

believe to be right, and who also will have the courage

to change their attitude, as Paul did, when further

light is revealed.

Evanston, III.

The Power of the Printed Page

BY LEANDER SMITH

The world is flooded, as never before, with vile and

unwholesome literature. Let us beware lest the best be

neglected by the worst that comes from the press

!

If ever our Christian homes needed to be guarded in

any one particular, it is at this point. Recently four

young boys were arrested in Kentucky for burglary

and murder. They were caught in a house; and in

the excitement they killed the owner. Their ages

ranged from fourteen to eighteen! When searched,

their pockets were found filled with dime novels

!

Their crime was easily understood in the light of that

discovery.

We find, in too many of our American homes, that

the pure, sweet and uplifting literature is pushed

aside for the latest trashy " fad," not worthy to be

laid upon a lady's table or in young people's hands!

There is a great responsibility resting upon parents

to put good reading matter into their homes. One
leaf may alter a whole life! In God's name, then,

let that leaf be good.

The glaring evil in much of the secular printed

matter of today makes the religious paper a necessity

in every home. The poison of evil in the printed page

must have its antidote in the inspiration of good. The

religious newspaper is undeniably a strong force for

unalloyed good. Its regular visits to the home are

most helpful.

This truth was once impressed upon me in a striking

way. I was in Asheville, N. C, as a visitor, and

stopped at the postoffice to inquire for mail. When
I called my name, the gentleman at the window made

an inquiry about my parents, and I learned that he

had a boyhood acquaintance in the community

where I was raised. He told me, in the course of the

conversation, that he had always felt very much in-

debted to our family, and especially to my mother,

because of the fact that she had been instrumental in

leading him to Christ. He stated that when he was
a rough country lad, he came each week to our home
to get good books and papers, and that no one else

seemed to take any interest in providing reading

matter for him. It was my mother who saved the

copies of a religious paper and also the Sunday-school

paper, and gave them to this young man. He said

that the reading of the papers led to his conversion

and entrance into the church. At the time when I

talked to him, he was holding a position of high trust

and responsibility in the Asheville postoffice, and was
an officer in one of the leading churches in the city.

How desirable it would be to us all if, into each of

our homes, there might come, at stated intervals, some
clean, noble friend, whose presence would cheer,

whose conversation would instruct, and whose ideals

would inspire every member of the household—

a

friend who would advise truly and who would guide

well!

We may each have such a friend in the visits of the

Gospel Messenger and the Missionary Visitor. If

such papers were in every home, the great truth that

"as a man thinketh, so is he," and as he reads, so

does he think, would vindicate itself in nobler char-

acters and better lives.

Not long since I visited in a home of our brethren,

in which the mother seemed much grieved about her

children not being interested in the church. She said

that they wanted to attend dances and places of

questionable amusement. I asked her what kind of

reading mattter they furnished the children. She
said: "Oh, we have plenty of reading matter." I

asked her if they read the Gospel Messenger. Mission-

ary Visitor, etc. She said: " Bless your life; we Can't

a.fford them, they are too expensive. My husband

reads two daily papers, and three magazines, so you

see we can't afford to take any more papers."

It is a lamentable fact that we have too many homes
of this type in our Brotherhood, where the young
people have nothing to keep them interested in the

church and spiritual things.

Jesus asked the lawyer in Luke 10: 26: " How
readest thou?" We might change this reading just

a bit, and yet do the subject no injustice, and read it

thus: " What readest thou? "
I believe that our read-

ing has much to do with our character.

The apostle Paul said to Timothy, and so he says

to every one of us: "Give thyself unto reading." I

have heard people say: "If 1 read the Bible, that

is all that I can read. Reading the Bible is all right,

the Bible is the foundation of all the best literature.

The man who never reads, will never be read. He
who never quotes will never be quoted. He who

will not use the thoughts of good men's brains, proves

that he has no brains of his own.

Council Bluffs, Iowa.

The Average Fellow

BY O. C. CASKEY

A missionary made the statement recently that

" not all missionaries get their names in the Missionary

Visitor," which reminded me of my position—that of

an average fellow. There is only one valedictorian in

the class, and there may be only one or two at the foot

of the class. That leaves the bulk of the class between

the two extremes. Only one record-breaking speed

car may be in a place, and a few that don't run at all,

but look at the common, serviceable cars in daily use!

There is just one President of the United States,

while, on the other end of the social scale, there are a

number of criminals, but count the rank and file of

the inhabitants, if you dare. There are a few million-

aires, representing stupendous aggregations of wealth.

Then you may note that excessive poverty, though

comparatively rare, affects at least some. Millions of

human beings, however, seem to be " gettin' along

somehow." Very few people are so happy that they

(Continued on Page 6SC)
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Measuring Our Brother

BY D. H. SNOWBERGER

There are very few people that stop to consider

the real meaning of the word compassion, or think of

its great value to the world by its proper application

to our everyday life.

We fail to grasp the part we are to play in this

world for its betterment and happiness. We wish the

world were better, but we fold our arms and depend
on the other fellow to accomplish the task. Because

we can not do some great thing, we simply let the

world drift, and we drift with the tide. Were we to

practice compassion, by endeavoring to put ourselves

in the other man's place, we should be gaining much
understanding.

Compassion is one of the highest forms of love.

Love,' in its truest sense, is the greatest of all things,

and an attribute of God. If we contemplate the com-
passion of Christ, we are at once lifted to the greatest

conception of love—a practical love, an understanda-

ble love, a love that forbids none and accepts all in its

sublimity. It does not turn up its nose, or shrug its

shoulders, to one that does not measure up to its

measurement of humanity. In its face is no thought

of repulsion or condemnation, only a great and glori-

ous radiance of love, compassion and understanding

—

an understanding that knows men's failings, and ac-

cepts all as the efforts of little children growing slow-

ly to be men.

But, alas, how much more we show criticism and
condemnation, giving no thought to circumstances and
conditions of which we have no knowledge. To put
yourself in the place of some one else is not easy, un-
less one keeps many things in mind. Remember the

Golden Rule of doing as you would have others do to

you, and remember how our own failings have been
treated with compassion. It is well, therefore, to re-

turn to others the same consideration.

We are all of one great family but are all different-

ly constituted, with peculiarities all our own, which
we can not discover to be different from others. Even
if we did, it would be beyond our power to change
ourselves materially. While others may find many
faults in us, yet they may have peculiarities as great
as ours, only in a different way.

Some have better judgment and understanding, but
again, all are not in the same congenial environment.
If we are stronger and have more knowledge than our
brother, it behooves us to guide him and to treat him
with love instead of reprimands. Take his hand and
lead him. To whom much is given, from him much is

required. We turn down many a one who is not
constituted with a temperament like ours instead of
trying to understand him, getting his viewpoint for a
moment, and finding the beauties of the road he may
have seen. We should not simply tolerate his mode
of life, but understand it, for he may have strivings
and difficulties that we but slightly understand, and,
maybe, he overcomes them better than we could do,
if we were in his place. Anyway, if our light shines'
brightly, he can not help but see its rays.

So, the first step is to learn to understand our broth-
er. We are not endowed with the power to penetrate
the secret thoughts of his heart, but it is in our power
to radiate our influence to a great extent and thus to
change the mind of an erring one and get him to see
a more beautiful path.

The cold east wind makes a man draw his cloak
around him more tightly, but the warm, radiant sun
makes him throw off his garments. The sun's rays
are a purifier for everything with which they come
in contact, and so, too, are the rays of love and com-
passion.

If the world were full of compassion, what a change
there would be! How glorious and beautiful life
would become

!
It rests with each one, individually,

and then, too, collectively, to bring about such a life!
working with harmony and with joy, eliminating from
ourselves all that hinders—working ever with love and
compassion.

Break the alabaster box of greatest kindness before
the heart becomes cold and ceases to beat. We are
told to be "all of one mind and speak the same thing."
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This is well, yet, in looking at an object, one will see

and comprehend more than another. In speaking we
may all speak the same thing in principle, but each one
in his own individual way.

Sow your compassion in the hearts of your asso-
ciates by your kindly deeds and thoughts, and then
you will learn, to the fullest, the meaning of love and
compassion.

And when you pray as the Lord has taught us : "For-
give us our trespasses as we forgive those that tres-

pass against us," consider deeply what you are in-
voking the Lord to do.

Payette, Idaho.

If I Were a Pastor Again
No man who has been a pastor for twenty-five years

can leave that work and undertake anything else with-
out thinking sometimes what he would do if he were
a pastor again. That is doubly true when the pas-
torate has been happy and inspiring and resultful in

any degree. Moreover, one may be asked, by some
other church, to resume the pastorate, and that keeps
the subject in mind. This experience has not been
so remote in my own life that I have not had occasion
to face the possibility of being a pastor again. When,
therefore, The Christian Endeavor World asked
for something on this subject, it found me ready to
reply.

It should be said, at the outset, that the person who
knows me best declares, with an air of conviction, that,
if I became a pastor again, I should do exactly as I did
before. She thinks I have not gained any wisdom 1 Of
course I am sure that for once in her life this good
lady is mistaken. But, again, probably she is right at
this point; namely, that I really would not make any
radical changes in either my convictions or my at-
tempts in the pastorate. I have no outstanding re-

forms to announce nor any painful regrets to acknowl-
edge.

I had great guidance in the beginning of the pas-
torate, and the work grew on me as it went on. I am
deeply glad in my memory of it. Indeed, so pleasant
are my thoughts, after nine years of absence from it,

that I fear I am operating a selective memory and
forgetting the unpleasant and overwearing elements
in it. Let me tell my younger brethren in the minis-
try and out of it that this is the way work generally
looks when it is worth while. The bothersome things
tend to slip below the horizon, and the valuable things
mount up toward the sky.

Without making any careful distinction between
things actually done and things to be attempted, let
me make a short list of some things that look very
attractive for a present-day pastor.

1. If I were a pastor again, I would face with con-
cern the fact that churches are not making the gains
on the world that are easily possible when energy is

directed in that direction. I would make an honest
effort to have my church grow largely in numbers,
safeguarding as fully as is feasible the quality of the
ingathering. I have always believed in conscious con-
version and also in such growth toward the Christian
life that it may need nothing but acknowledgment;
so I would seek both ways of ingathering. I would
pay special attention to my young people in the Chris-
tian Endeavor Society and the Sunday-school, in or-
der to get them started in the Christian life early and
turned to Christian service as soon as possible. But
I would try not to neglect older people who have not
come out into the open for Christ. In short, I would
try to do what Dr. Cuyler once said, " make a dead
set for souls." The Gospel is a wonderful social in-
strument, but it is even more wonderful as a convert-
ing instrument. Small ingatherings do not prove the
defect of the Gospel, but the diversion of the one that
presents it.

2. If I were a pastor again, I would watch my
strength and conserve it for the vital things. (It is
here that my best critic says I am too sanguine.) A
pastor's life has a great faculty for getting cluttered
up with an unmeasured number of details that drain
his vitality and really get nowhere. His relation to
the sources of strength make him able to do more than

some men realize he can do, but there is a limit even
to that. He needs to choose and select severely. (If
he does not, he may find himself out of the pastorate
and in a theological chair!) A conscientious pastor
is generally afraid of using the privilege he has of
being lazy, since he is his own master and no one is

checking up on his work. He knows that many men
who complain of being overworked are taking life

much too easily, and he is anxious to take it righteous-
ly. It is easy to shirk ministerial duties, to lounge
in one's study, to grind and polish a sermon on pre-
tense of feeling the importance of it, when one really

enjoys that part of his work instead of pastoral call-

ing; to let one's self be coddled by the warning that
one " works so hard." I have seen enough of that to
have a downright fear of it. But it is not much bet-

ter to spread one's strength out so thin that the es-

sential things get only the leavings from the strident

things. Some men know how to strike the miraculous
balance and use strength wisely. Therefore it is not
impossible.

3. If I were a pastor again, I would organize my
time as definitely as the nature of the work warrants,
scheduling hours and days as efficiently as possible.

A pastor is so liable to interruptions, emergency calls

and the like, that he easily excuses the frittering

away of valuable minutes. To avoid this, some pas-
tors refuse to be interrupted, and I share their con-
viction, except for real emergencies, to be determined
by some one other than the one who comes on the

errand. Other pastors decide that they will hold them-
selves ready for any call that comes at any time. I

would not make such allowance for myself. A pastor
has a permanent call which takes precedence over
temporary ones. It ought to be interrupted only by
serious demands. The call to his study, his reading,
his thinking, his visiting, is a more definite call than
the desire of some one to see him on unimportant
matters or even on serious matters which wait an
appointed time. Of course, if a pastor refuses inter-

ruptions merely because he does not like them, he can
not defend himself; if he refuses for the sake of the
larger service, he will not be injured in the sight of
any reasonable people.

4. If I w-ere a pastor again, I would unify my
work. That is, I would try to think of it in terms of
a total enterprise, specially connecting it with the
total program of the church. Living from hand to

mouth in one's plans is deadly. Thinking of a given
piece of work as an end in itself rather than as an ele-

ment in a tremendous enterprise, goes far toward
making one go stale on one's work. Even a small
pastorate can be conceived largely instead of narrow-
ly, if its world-wide connections are seen. I would
keep my foreign and far-away connections fresh, and
do what I could to keep my church in full step with
the plans and programmes of the church at large. I

would measure a good many demands by this test

of a big program, and I am sure some of them could
not stand the test. That is, I would make a good
deal in my own thinking of the Kingdom of God as a
going enterprise. For that purpose I would keep, as

near as they would let me, to the various departments
of my church, to help them to think in similar terms
of their work. Trustees who bear the financial bur-
den, officers whose work is conceived as specially

spiritual, leaders of societies and all others who are
part of the church force, either within its walls or in

the agencies for good in the community, can be helped
by such a sense of unity.

5. If I were a pastor again, I would try to be a
strong preacher. A crude mountaineer, during my
seminary days, gave me a good slogan for a preacher
when he said to me :

" Give 'em idees 1 Give 'em
idees

!

" That is well worth doing. The ideas must
be given with plenty of heart in them, but the heart
can not take the place of ideas. I would do more
Biblical and expository preaching, and put more hard
work into my pulpit. The patient acceptance by the

people of whatever they receive, is apt to be very de-

ceptive to a minister. It might be good for some of

us if a congregation occasionally blew up and called

for more solid food, well prepared in sermons. If it

is true that the pulpit has lost any influence, it ought
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not to be the pulpit's fault, at least. We ought to have
as strong a pulpit as. that of our fathers, and no
amount of administrative and bothersome new duties
ought to dull us to this biggest chance.

6. If I were a pastor again, I would mingle per-
s.stently w.th laymen, as much as possible. Part of
it would be in regular pastoral calling of such a sort
as was resultful in real service. Part of it would be
in the homes of my people when they gave me a
chance. Tart would be with men on business and
social occasions. Religion has a professional aspect
and it is to be presumed that a minister knows that
side better than anybody else in the community But
religion has a vital side which the minister is as apt
to see m laymen as to find in books. Moreover as it
becomes increasingly evident that religion and the

(

preaching of religion have much to do with the whole
range of life, and since the minister, sooner or later
has to express his mind on the great' issues of his
own time, it is of tremendous importance that he
know the minds of such men as he can meet among
his laymen. There is a technical point of view which
is natural to a minister, but unnatural to a layman
and often the word of a minister seems far-fetched
and unreal—always does unless he knows what men
are thinking and has his soul enriched by their friend-
ship.

7. Seven is a perfect number; so this one shall
close the list, which could be greatly extended. If I
were a pastor again, I would try to mean a great deal
to my ministerial brethren, younger and older I
think I did not know how much loneliness there is
among ministers until I was free to move about among
them. I find that there is room for fraternalisms and
small courtesies which would go far to enrich one's
own life and that of others. As a young minister I
was helped by the consideration of men older than
myself, which I ought, in fairness, to pass on, now
that I am older. But I am sure it runs the other
way, too. It is possible for an older man to feel de-
serted and unimportant, when he really means a good
deal to his brethren who take him for granted. I
would try not to take too many of my brethren for
granted.

But I really must stop. I am getting so enthusi-
astic about what I might do, as a pastor, that I shall
be accepting or even seeking a pastoral call before I
know it! And the person who knows- me best is

quite sure that would not be wise.—Dr. Cleland B.
McAfee, Professor in McCormick Theological Semi-
nary, in The Christian Endeavor World.
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Well, says one, "what has all this to do with ourfine people „, Kansas?" It comes in jus, this way. Ihave JUSt finished reading that splendid book. "History

l,*Z r'
rC

L °i
"\c

,

Brethre " ™ Ka^s," by Bro. ElmerLeRoy Craik, A. M., Ph. D._a book of nearly fourhundred pages, and crammed full of very helpful and
interesting information. Here we have the story of howthe Brethren began settling in Kansas as early as 1855when ,t was yet a territory, and contained, all told, notmore than one thousand white people, and how thev
through thick and thin, persisted in their efforts, until
churches have been established nearly all over the State
I lH' story ,s interesting, instructive and at times inspiringWe know of no section of the Brotherhood wheremore obstacles were met, where more discouragements
existed and where more hardships were endured than
fell to the lot of the brave men and women who under-
took , conquer thc Sta,e for Chr

.

st mi hi]mThey never asked whether the country was made for
the wlute man or for the buffalo or for their improved
cattle. They wanted homes for themselves as well as for
their children, and though they had to call on their
well-to-do brethren in the East for help to bridge over
several drouths and grasshopper raids, the more per-
sistent of them stood by their tasks until theirs has
become one of the most productive States in the Union
and. so far as a line sense of morality and an inbred
temperance sentiment are concerned, Kansas has a place
in the very front ranks of thc best.

In his interesting book, Bro. Craik tells how, in the
making of Kansas, our people played their part, and
played ,t well. To your humble servant thc work is
of more than ordinary interest, for while such brethren
of faith as Jacob Ulrich, Aaron Ellcr, I. B. Hoover,

Abraham Rothrock and a score of others were grapplingwith the Kansas obstacles and discouragements, I as
a pioneer boy was living in Missouri, within one day's
nde-horseback-of Fort Scott, and at that time knew
something, in a general way, of what was going on
across the line. To read this book, and to trace the
stones of thnlling CVe„ts , makes one feel as though he
were living life all over again.

The author has performed his task well. He has
placed ,n good form many of the early records of the
Brethren ,n Kansas. Let me here suggest that a bookhke tins ought to be read by all the members in the
State, and especially is this true as it applies to the
ministers Every minister ought to understand the his-
tory of the District in which he lives, and especially of
the congregation In which he holds his membership and
where he labors. The more he knows of his surroundings
and of the past of his congregation, the more intelligently
ought he to be able to perform his ministerial duties.
Ami what we arc saying, concerning the value of Bro

Cra.k s book in the State for which it is intended, might
be as truly said of the history of the Brethren in anv
other State. Such books have their value, not alone for
he present generation, but for centuries to come It is
however, unfortunate that our people did not get into
wntu.g hooks of this type sooner. Much of our early
history has passed from us forever, and all the future
Instonan can do, on reaching these periods, destitute of
records, is to he governed by inference. Those having
histories of States, or part of States, in contemplation,
might do well to push their works to completion, or
place their matter in form for some future writers.
Sebring, Fla.

The Forward Movement Department
CHAS. D. BONSACK, Director C. H. SHAMBERGER, A.„i.t,„t

Forward Movement Notes
A Local Director from Ohio sends in a list of six

names of people who have enrolled as tithers. He
states that those who are giving proportionately are
surprised at the amount of money being raised and at
the ease with which it is done.

The American Desert

BY J. H. MOORE
By the average reader the above may be regarded as

.1 very uncomplimentary term when applied to Kansas
and her splendid people. However, the historian tells us
that the territory, composing most of the State, did notcome into possession of the United States until 1803, and
that it was through the wave of emigration to Salt Lake
and California, along with the efforts of exploration
parties for a transcontinental railway, that "Kansas be-
came well known, and was taken out of that mythical
Great American Desert."

There are those living who recall how they were asked,
even sixty years ago, to point out this mysterious and
ever receding desert on their school-maps. As recently
as 1875, when a number of the Brethren, then residing in
Kansas, were calling for aid on account of the severe
drouth, and a failure of crops, Eld. D. P. Saylcr, of
Maryland, was heard to say that the Almighty never
intended the American Desert for the white man, but
for the Indians and the buffaloes. He even went so far
as to reprove some of the members, for leaving the land
of plenty in the East, and settling where they could not
raise enough on which to live. What he said, however,
got him into a "hornet's nest," for the members who
bad faced nearly every kind of frontier danger and pri-
vation, in order to build up homes on the prairies of
Kansas, would not rest easy under that kind of talk.
And while Eld. Sayler smoothed the agitated waters a
bit with a very diplomatic apology, still the historian
Places him In the roll with Daniel Webster, who at one
''me told Congress that he "would not give a pinch of
snuff for all the Northwestern Territory." which then
'"eluded Oregon, Washington and several other States.
Great thinkers are not always safe prophets.

Bro. Harvey Snell, pastor of the McFarland
church, Calif., writes us for tithing literature, to be
used in a stewardship educational campaign in his local

church.

The same mail brought a letter from a pastor in

Pennsylvania, also asking for literature, and, just to

balance things properly, a pastor in Kansas wrote us
to engage the stereopticon lecture for a Sunday in

November.

One, gifted with the ability to sing, who is

often asked to sing at funeral occasions, puts the
money which is given to him, unsolicited, into a fund
to be used for the Lord's work.

last year we were nearer 110,000 in numbers than we
were 100,000. The church has felt the importance of
that knowledge, as we have gone forth, conscious of
the fact that we were not at a numerical standstill.

What will the record for this year show? What
have we a right to expect? Would it be surprising
if we would find our numbers increased to 124,000—
an increase of 15,000 annually? Five Pentecostal
additions would equal this increase.

During the past year many congregations have had
noticeable increases through special revival efforts or
by gradual additions. We can well believe that these
numbers have more than equalled those lost to the
church by death and other causes. It is interest in

this, which has prompted the asking for the member-
ship of each congregation again this year. We hope
that every congregation will see to it that its member-
ship is reported.

When opportunity was given, by one of our mis-
sionaries, to ask questions about the work on the
mission field, one in the audience inquired if there

was any connection between the work over there and
the church in America. Undoubtedly there was not
much connection, as far as that individual was con-
cerned.

,

Since last January the attendance at the Knob
Creek Sunday-school (Tenn.) has grown from thirty-

five to ninety, with an additional number of seventy-

six enrolled in the Home Department and Cradle Roll.

A Young People's Department of the Christian Work-
ers' Society, with thirty-two members, is the most
recent organization. This is the oldest of our con-
gregations in that State.

A Student Volunteer writes in from Alabama,
where she is teaching school. The community has no
Sunday-school, but they expect to organize one soon.

Incidentally she tells of the newly-formed habit of
proportionate giving, and the joy she is finding in it.

•

Passing of " One Hundred Thousand "

It is so convenient to think in round numbers. Prob-
ably that is one reason why " one hundred thousand "

became a household word in our denomination for so
many years. It was stimulating, however, to find that

Difficult Church Problems

What bids fair to be a most helpful study, and one
which should lead to a better program, on the ^art of
the Movement, is seen in the reports coming in from
the various congregations, furnishing material for the
forthcoming Yearbook. The reports have just begun
to come in, and while the number is still too small, to
gather specific conclusions therefrom, it is of interest

to note that seventy-four per cent of those received
show a gain in membership over last year. In some
instances the number has been almost doubled.

Space was provided on the report card, sent out for

the one reporting, to write in some of thc most difficult

problems being met in the work at the present time.

They have been grouped, from the earlier cards com-
ing in, and follow: In churches, showing a decrease

in membership over last year, these problems were
listed : Emigration. Lack of leadership in church and
Sunday-school. Lack of interest. Absence of a sense

of responsibility for the work.

In churches showing an increase in membership,

the following were some of the problems encountered:

Lack of room. Increased financial program in time

of financial stringency. Attendance at Sunday serv-

ices. Lack of ministerial or pastoral help. Provid-

ing a financial program agreeable to all. An apparent

lack of appreciation of Christianity- The dress ques-

tion. Lack of interest in the church services, including

council and prayer meetings. Lack of cooperation.
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THE ROUND TABLE

The Every-Day Christian

BY GEORGE W. TUTTLE

"WIio strives to treat his neighbor right

From Monday morn to Saturday night

;

And serve his God in common round

—

In homely virtues to abound

;

Is keeping Hue to heaven clear

For messages of Sunday cheer."

Is there not danger of emphasizing fervor, feeling

—and the coining of feeling into beautiful forms of

words—and forgetting that practical Christian living,

from Monday morning to Saturday night, is the real

evidence and proof that we are Christians, and that

this consistent living still does more than all the

persuasive words of the eloquence of men to turn

sinners to Jesus Christ?

A young man declared, with wonderful fervor and

in most eloquent words, that he would do anything,

anything, to convert the people who lived in his block.

I knew the young man well and I ached to say: " Then

live like your saintly mother." Her life was like the

fragrance of orange blossoms; it was not only all-

pervading, but it was all-pervading seven days in the

week !

We stress invitations to church and Sunday-school,

but we may forget that the unexpected kindness,

shown to a neighbor on Monday, is a voiceless invi-

tation to church and Sunday-school. Grown folk will

always he questioning children, saying: "Why?" for

the good Lord made us that way. Is not the practical

Christian a seven-day recommendation of the ad-

vantages of religion and a standing invitation to the

Sunday services of the church?

Questions—are we not answering questions every

day of our lives? Is the business man not answering

this question: " Which looms the larger in my mind,

dollars or Christian life and service?" Is not the

physician answering this question: "Am I living for

fees or for Jesus Christ?" Is not the Sunday-school

teacher answering this question :

" Which weighs the

heavier with me, my Sunday-school class or my pleas-

ure or convenience? " If religion is not made practi-

cal, if it is not in the very warp and woof of life, it

is only a sham and a mockery.

It is not merely the Sunday teaching—it is largely

what the pupils know of the teacher's daily life, that

gives the Sunday teaching its power. Earnestness

and consistent living are twin spiritual giants; there

is no overestimating their power, for they show that

Christ lives in us and works through us ! They are

the proof that " our sufficiency is of God."

The young man who frankly said :
" I don't see

how I can help becoming a Christian if I live in the

house with that man much longer," was bearing wit-

ness to the power of the consistent living of a very

humble Christian. Possibly this faithful Christian

would have been very much astonished, had he known
that this young man had thus spoken. The breeze

that fans our heated face, knows not the boon that

it bestows upon us. Even so our most gracious and

powerful influence for good may be all unknown to

us. Are not cooling breeze and spiritual magnetism

and power alike from him?

Pasadena, Calif.

" When the King Calls
"

BY CHESTER E. SHULER

Over in England, it is said, there is only one man
whose calls for a telephone trunk-line are honored

immediately. That person is King George. When he

telephones to the Central Office in London, asking to

talk with. Paris or some other city, the number he

wishes is written on a card which is stamped with the

word " ROYAL" in red. That stamp gives the docket

precedence over all other calls, though ordinarily a call

is taken up in the order of its receipt. But King

George gets the line immediately, and he uses it just

as long as he wishes, instead of the usual three min-

utes, allowed his subjects. Under no circumstances

may he be interrupted by an operator, either, while

he is talking.

When the King of kings calls us up on the telephone

of the universe, does he receive the same attention as

the English monarch? Or do we sometimes "inter-

rupt" him, or even make him wait until some selfish

pleasure has been permitted to have " right-of-way"?

"Royal" should be the word!

Curious Advice

BY AGNES M. GEIB

The Chinese have a curious proverb. "In a cu-

cumber field, do not stoop to tie your shoe; under

a plum-tree, do not stop to settle your hat on your

head."

The explanation is that to stop in either place might

arouse suspicion as to your actions. Some one might

think you were stealing. Paul would say: "Abstain

from all appearance of evil.
"

Manheim, Pa.

Oh ! The Joy of Living !

BY A. B. COOVER

So many poor souls continually whimper: "I can't

help my miserable condition. I am not responsible for

my coming into this cruel world. The world owes me
a living." And on they plod—merely existing. When
old age comes, they fill our almshouses and wail :

" Oh,

that I never had been born."

You see we usually get what we are looking for, and

if we set our eyes downward, we shall see only ugly,

discouraging things ; but if we hunt for only the beauti-

ful, we can find it everywhere, even sparkling gems in

a mudhole.
" Oh, yes, I've tried and tried to find happiness, but

when friends prove untrue, sickness comes, necessities

of life are few, I can't be happy !" Now, dear soul,

just try again and again, and learn this trite saying:
" Happiness is like perfume. You can't pour it onto

others without spilling some on yourself."

When, in loving service to other downcast lives, you

endeavor to encourage them and help them, even just

to giving a cup of water, how your own heart glows

with joy.

Only by a goodly supply of happiness can one be

able to meet the more sordid and trying things that

inevitably follow.

"Suppose there were no cloudy days;

Suppose the sun shone all the year
With not an hour of mist or haze

In azure skies serene and clear.

No doubt, ere long our prayers would rise

For clouds to gem the faultless skies;

It takes some bitter with the sweet
To make the world complete."

Grants Pass, Oregon.

The Greatest Thing in the World
BY DAISY M. MOORE

The greatest, most inexplicable yet most wonderful

thing in the world is spelled with just four lettters

—

L-O-V-E.

It takes many forms, yet the underlying principle

in each is identical.

Who knows what it is and whence it comes? No
one. Still we all are assured that it exists. We are

convinced that love IS, for what we experience in

our inmost life—the world within—needs no further

demonstration.

Except for the exhaustive description of love and
its characteristics, given in First Corinthians thirteenth

chapter, one might call it an indefinable something,

that well nigh defies all defining.

Love has entered the life of each one in some
form. Perhaps a truer statement would be that love

is in each life. It is a fundamental principle of life,

and you have the same potential power to love that

every other individual has. The difference in degree,

in the manifestation of this wonderful thing in our

lives, depends wholly upon our efforts to develop it.

Each physical power grows stronger with exercise;

without use it becomes weak and inefficient.

The same law applies in the spiritual realm. If

love is kept outside of, or beyond, our field of active

life, it can not develop; it will never grow into the

beautiful thing it was meant to be, and which you

and I have the power to make it.

If love were given its legitimate place in the world,

very soon earth would contain for us a foretaste of

heaven itself!

We are commanded :
" Owe no man anything but

to love one another."

Let us change the order of those clauses and see

what a magic it works :
" Love one another and ye

shall owe no man anything!"

There is no greater truth.

No man who loves his fellow-man as he should, is

going to owe him anything. In loving we pay ail,

for " love is the fulfilling of the law."

If love had its proper place in our lives, we would

shrink from owing any man anything. It would be

distasteful to us. In fact, it would be impossible to

us. No man can really have any self-respect when
he is debtor to anyone, and neither is he a respecter

of othersi He has no regard for the rights of others,

or what is due nimself.

It seems even worse for us to owe the church than

to owe an individual, but alas, how often this happens

!

The very institution which teaches love for our

fellows is many times scantily supported because the

germ of love within us has been given no opportunity

to grow. God is a magnanimous creditor but surely

even he must become impatient over our continued

deficits to him, as well as to men.

This is a thought fully worth our most serious

consideration.

Let love have a place in your life! Let it grow,

develop, expand, and life will take on a new, beau-

tiful aspect, hitherto unsuspected!

Fairfield, Pa.

Buried Splendor

BY ARCHER WALLACE

The spade of the excavator has brought to light a

great many valuable things and added much to the sum
total of our knowledge. Whole cities have been lost

sight of for centuries. Temples, palaces, homes have

been buried deep down, until their very existence had

been forgotten. For centuries men rode over them

and caravans passed along the desert above them. At
last the excavators set to work and the buried city of

a thousand splendors was brought to light.

I think it is the Rev. T. G. Selby, who writes of the
" Buried Magnificence" there is in every man. In all

men, he reminds us, there are divine elements. Men
for whom we may not have a very high regard—men
who have not very much regard for themselves—yet

in all there is a buried splendor.

• This faith in inherent human goodness is the basis

of our evangelical teaching and the inspiration of our

endeavor. We must believe in men ; in the possibility

of their recovery; otherwise our preaching is vain.

As a Canadian writer said, not long ago: "We must

believe in the recoverability of every man." By be-

lieving this we shall be encouraged so to deal with

even the most sinful that eventually we shall discover,

and bring to light, the buried splendor.

Not many years ago there died, in Boston, a wealthy

man who had made it a practice to visit the police

court, and whenever he found any man who had not

sufficient money to furnish bail, he did so. Thus he

put men on their honor, and his testimony was that not

once in twenty years had any man betrayed this trust.

He believed in men and exemplified it in a practical

manner. He appealed to men's sense of honor and in

every case they rose to the occasion.

David Livingstone went to Africa because he be-

lieved that the black man had a soul and that the grace

of God could save him. It was this faith and nothing

else, which enabled him to face untold dangers and

hardships. And his faith was splendidly vindicated.

The people who are always prating about the bad



in human nature are those who know least ahout it.

Ask any man who has labored in the slums of a great

city for a considerable period, and it will invariably be

found that he knows the wealth of kindness and sym-
pathy and tender feeling which lie beneath the crust of

seeming indifference.

Toronto, Can.

HOME AND FAMILY

In Loving Remembrance
[This poem was written by Sister C. C. Solknbcrgcr, of Johns-

town, Pa., after the death of her infant ion. Thinking that these
lines mijht he n comfort to other mothers in sorrow, they art
given a place on this page.—Ed.

1

Oh, his form was lovely, lovely

And we cherished him, so dear

As his voice so tender, tender

Fell upon the listening car.

Now our arms are empty, empty

—

Restless, longing all the while,

And our hearts are aching, aching

For the radiance of his smile.

But he heard the calling, calling

Of his dear Redeemer's voice,

While the gates were op'ning, op'ning

To the home of endless joys.

With his hands upreaching, reaching

To his loving Savior's arms,

Soon his soul was winging, winging

To that realm beyond the stars.

While his form is resting, resting

On the hillside 'neath the sod,

His pure soul is basking, basking

In the sunlight of his God.

Over there he's waiting, waiting,

Up among the angels bright,

Till his loved ones, too, shall meet him

In that land of pure delight.

Maintaining the Identity of the Home
BY JOHN LUKE HOFF

In Three Parts—Part One

Were we to devote ourselves to a scientific study

of the conditions of twentieth century America, it

would not be difficult to discover either the roots of

social decay and moral decadence, >or the sources of

the hopeful indications of the times, the broadening;

horizons, and the more impartial outlooks upon life.

The social maladies and the offensive tumors on our

national life may be traced to a growing laxity and in-

difference, in regard to the standards and ideals of

home life. On the other hand, when we realize that

more universal sympathies and international interests

are being planted in the hearts of many of our country-

men, we may name, as the basis for this cheering

development, the more efficient system of education

which our citizens are receiving as the legacy of

American liberty. Thus the importance of our subject

is apparent, since we understand that the most influ-

ential educational institution—the home—is the balance

wheel of human society. In so far as this factor main-

tains a poised suspension, will the social wrongs right

themselves and the inconsistencies and insufficiencies

will be leveled and equalized. There can not be a retro-

gression of the morals of the people without a preced-

ing deterioration in family conduct, nor can there be

a disintegration of the idealizing home interests with-

out a corresponding decline in the other important

social institutions. The home is the index of the

nation. In educational and socializing influences, it

is one of the most 'vital, underlying forces in our

progress in race betterment.

In educating the youth of our land to shun or dis-

card moral illiteracy, and to aspire to refinement and

cultivation, the personal element is the chief teaching

agency and the institutional element is needed merely

for the sake of arranging, in scientific manner, the

educational enterprise. The one realm of modern life

where personality has probably more ascendancy than

anywhere else, is the domestic circle. The school-

room offers vast opportunity for discovering latent

individual worth, but here the personal factor is too

closely blended with the institutional, and too often the
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course of study amounts to an established, crystallized

program and pattern, and all the minds must be cast

in the same mould. It is in the church where the

conception of personality has been cherished and fos-

tered, but here, at the best, there is a generalizing

tendency. Although the church may be the occasion of

moral stimulus and determination, through its inspira-

tional portrayal of idealism, its exhortation and teach-

ing lose, to a great extent, that definite, specialized,

personal touch which is the privilege of domestic con-

tact. It is the home where the lessons of the school

and the ideals of the church are made incarnate and
where the most lasting education takes place.

The highest educational ideal provides one teacher

for a very small number of pupils, so that much in-

dividual attention can be secured and that the peculiar

and distinctive needs of each pupil may be adequately

met. Such a plan would furnish the most fruitful

soil for the cultivation of personality. Indeed, the

exceptionally large classes in our modern schools may
be the deathblow to personality, in many instances,

unless there are agencies to counterbalance this faulty

condition. The Master himself recognized the true

psychology of the human mind when he chose his

small group of disciples, to give them individual atten-

tion. And the very home which Jesus so beautifully

upheld and promoted in his teachings, has the possibil-

ity of being a group that is similar to this intimate

relationship between the Master and his disciples. The
home, more than any other institution known to man,

possesses the opportunity of bringing personality into

the limelight, where the attention and consideration of

those in charge as teachers may be focussed upon it.

In the family relationship each pupil can have individ-

ual instruction—by a teacher, moreover, who is well

versed in the pupil's peculiar habitudes and capacities.

Therefore, we must view with alarm some of the

lowering tendencies in family life that are disclosing

themselves. Have they arisen because the home,

which should be the dominating influence in holding in

check the other avenues and institutions of life, has

allowed itself to become inferior in power, or has

domestic life been separated from the rest of human
relationships? Rather than being too great an inde-

pendence, it seems that the evil lies in an uncalled-for

dependence of home conditions and standards upon

the external world. With an increasing emphasis up-

on the intoxicating novelties that amusement offers to

the growing youth and the absorbing enterprises which

industry opens up, the orbits of their lives are grad-

ually being shifted from the inner, protected, personal

atmosphere of the family, to the exposed, impersonal,

indifferent atmosphere of the world. A problem con-

fronts us, then, which is wonderfully significant to our

racial well-being and which is bound up with our

national destiny.

Dangers not only open are menacing us, but dangers

more remote and more insidious. In certain concocted

theories, persons are advocating that the responsibil-

ities, now weighing upon the home, be merged into the

authority and oversight of the State, and that the

typical domestic interests be swallowed up by the

duties and activities of legal, civil, and industrial life.

Some pigmy minds are predicting the end of the home,

as an institution, but they are such dense and short-

sighted half-wits that they do not see the havoc that

radical socialism is playing in Russia at the present

time. Such views are so nauseating and so diabolical,

that human nature will instinctively recoil from them,

and shudder even though it has been saved from such

a fate as their success would entail. We will spend

no more time here on these theoretical opinions. But,

we ask, do those fathers and mothers of America, to

whom the home is dead as a practical, functioning

organism, deserve any higher epithets than pigmy-

minded socialists or half-witted bolshevists? Distinc-

tive family life has suffered with the other social in-

stitutions from the disrupting tendencies of the arro-

gance and irreverence of the modern temperament,

which threaten to dissolve all the organized bound-

aries possible, and plunge humanity into license and

chaos.

So far removed is the all too common conception
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of domestic life from the noble, traditional type of
home which our fathers knew, that human nature, as
it is reappearing in the world today, often seems a
stranger and foreigner to the new social conditions
that meet her. One of the most effective means of
checking the wave of crime and lawlessness that is
threatening to inundate our land, and of instilling
feelings of constructive good will into the hearts of
our citizens, is to give the home the place that it once
had in national life, and to make it again a distinctive
independent institution, a sheltered haven from the
turbulent storms of life, an agency for religious nour-
ishment and educational development which is un-
rivalled.

By drawing the home, as we are describing it, from
the remote, we do not mean to infer that in general
(he homes of the present are bad, or that the majority
of those, m which our fathers lived, were perfect. We
believe, on the whole, that the homes of our land are
steadily improving, due to the counteracting influences
that play in the complicated life of a nation like ours
and the actions and reactions that have a direct bearing
upon our domestic institution; We merely speak of
the model home as one that existed in the historical
past, because ideals are best visioned from a remote
point of view, and though, in many respects, the homes
of today are manifesting a commendable attitude of
life, yet there are perilous tendencies, inherent in the
very industrial and social life of the modern world
that present real problems, which were largely absent
from the domestic environment of our forefathers
Indeed, they were pressed by their own domestic
problems, but they have given us the legacy of their
solution, and we are beset by our peculiar perplexities
which we must solve if we would be true to the his-
torical continuity of racial development.

Chicago, III.

The Heart's Wine-press
He rang the door-bell timidly. He was stooped

and wasted.

"Well?" said an icy voice from the doorway.
" Would you like to buy a broom?" asked the man.

" I made them myself. They will give good serv-
ice."

"No," said the woman in the doorway; "I don't
car6 for any of your old brooms! Neither do I care
to have tramp peddlers come to my front door!"
Her words cut like sharp blades, and the man stag-
gered as though smitten.

" Lady, I am so sorry," he said in broken tones,
and turned quickly away. He tapped nervously with
his cane, and, as he stepped from the porch, missed
his footing and fell to the pavement. He arose,
fumbling for his pack of brooms. And then the
woman saw that he was blind!

" Oh! " said she, in a voice of kind sympathy, "
I

am so sorry! I did not know! Of course I will

buy a broom !

"

"/ did not know." Is not this the sad cry That
goes up always from the lips of regret? // zvc only

knew! There would he so much more kindness and
helpfulness, so much less cruelty and criticism, if we
could only read what is written in the heart of the

other party.

When the great Master walked the earth " he was
moved with compassion." He saw how it was with

people. He sazv the tragic pathos of life. He saw
the struggle, the burden, the pain of it all. And there

was a great, sobbing sorrow in his heart for the

children of men

!

Today and tomorrow, as you walk to and fro, you

will see people with hard, stern faces ; others will be

all wreathed in smiles and laughter—crowned. Yet,

doubt it not, each has drank deep of the cup of

sorrow. Carefully screened from the world—for

sorrow is sensitive, shrinking from publicity, hidden

by the bravado of a smile or a frown—there are

things sad and bitter in each pilgrim heart—things

which, if known, would hold in leash the harsh words

of censure and extend the hand of pity and brotherly

love !—E. C. Baird, in Christian Standard.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, Oct. 29

Sunday-school Lesson, World-wide Prohibition—World's

Temperance Sunday.—Isa. 61 :
1-9.

Christian Workers' Meeting, Keeping up Courage.—

2 Cliron. 20: 15. * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

Two baptisms at Birdville, Pa.

Two baptisms at Wenatchee, Wash.

One baptism in the Flora church, Ind.

One baptism in the Roann church, Ind.

One baptism in the Cincinnati church, Ohio.

Two baptisms in the Lower Claar church, Pa.

Three baptisms in the Quinter church, Kans.

One baptism in the Waterford church, Calif.

Three baptisms in the Brooklyn church, Iowa.

Two baptisms in the Council Bluffs church, Iowa.

Two baptisms in the Armourdale Mission, Kansas

City, Kans.

Nine baptisms in the Salem church, Iowa,—Bro. W. H.

Yoder, of Morrill, Kans.. evangelist.

Two were added to the White church, Ind.,—Bro, S. G.

Greyer, of Indianapolis, Ind., evangelist.

Four baptisms in the New Fairview church, Pa.,—Bro.

Nathan Martin, of Lebanon, Pa., evangelist.

Five baptisms in the Mt. Etna church, Iowa,—Bro.

Glen R. Montz, of Foley, Minn., evangelist.

Seventeen confessions in the Coventry church, Pa.,—

Bro. C. 0. Beery, of Juniata, Pa., evangelist.

Fourteen confessions in the First Church, Kansas City,

Mo.,—Bro. John R. Snyder, of Huntingdon, Pa., evangel-

ist.

Two were baptized and one reclaimed in .the Union

church, Ind.,—Bro. Edw. Stump, of Teegarden, Ind., evan-

gelist.

Twenty -eight baptisms in the Honey Creek church,

near Sheridan, Mo.,—Bro. J. F. Swallow, of Malmo, Minn.,

evangelist.

Five were baptized and one reclaimed in the Vcstaburg

church, Mich.,—Bro. Cheslie Hinegardner, of Midland,

Va., evangelist.

Fourteen made the good confession in the Empire

church, Calif.,—such is the final report of the meetings

held there by Bro. Jacob Funk, of Pomona, Calif.

Our Evangelists

n sh.-ire the burden which these laborers carry? Will you
pray Inr (he success of these meetinfis?

H. Vernon Slawter, of Pottstown, Pa., to begin

in his home church.

G. H. Killian, of Beaverton, Mich., to begin Nov.

he Crystal church, Mich.

Wm. Overholser, of Warsaw, Ind.. to begin Nov. 12

Maple Grove church, Ind.

Ira J. Lapp, of Miami, N. Mcx., to begin Nov. 5

Oklahoma City church, Okla.

M. R. Brumbaugh, of Martinsburg, Pa., to begin

in the Anderson church, Ind.

Chas. R. Oberlin, of Logansport, Ind., to begin

Oct. 28 in the Peru church, Ind.

S. D. Miller, of Mt. Sidney, Va., to begin Oct. 29

Belmont house,* same congregation, Va.

* * * «fc

Personal Mention

Bro. Jacob A. Miller changes his address from Gaston
to Kokomo, Ind., 748 South Market Street.

Middle Indiana has chosen, as Standing Committee
delegates to the Calgary Conference, Elders Otho Winger
and L. W. Shultz.

Southwestern Kansas and Southeastern Colorado has

elected Eld. H. F. Richards Standing Committee delegate

to the next Conference.

Northeastern Kansas has selected Eld. Roy Kistner as

Standing Committee representative for the Calgary Con-
ference.

The address of Bro. Geo. L. Studebaker, of Muncie,
Ind., is changed from 117 South Council Street to 824
West Adams Street.

Bro. W. W. Blough has accepted the pastorate of the
Rockingham church, Mo., and his address is changed
accordingly from Falls City, Nebr., to R. D. 3, Hardin, Mo.

The Home Mission Secretary says the District Meeting
of Northeastern Kansas at Morrill, last week, was one of
the very best in spirit and outlook that he ever attended.
He thinks there are great possibilities for Kingdom devel-
opment in that section.
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We have just received word that Eld. Abram Wolf, of

Fairfield, Iowa, passed on to the other shore on last

Tuesday the 17th. Further particulars will be given

later.

The Sunday School Secretary is attending the Sunday
School and Missionary Meetings of Northern Missouri

this week, utilizing the occasion fpr a conference with

the religious education workers of that District.

The many friends of Sister Lear, wife of Bro. J. W.
Lear, of Chicago, particularly those who have known of

her illness, will be glad to learn that she seems to be

well on the way to recovery. After sixteen days in the

hospital she is at home again and gaining a little each

day.

In reporting the speech of Bro. Joseph Studebaker, of

Flora, Ind., on the hospital question, at the Winona Lake
Conference, as printed in the Full Report, page 118, his

name was inadvertently given as Jonas. It should be

Joseph. Readers of the Report will please note the cor-

rection.

Following the District Meeting of Southwestern Kansas,

last week, Bro. Chas. D. Bonsack was scheduled for

McPhersou, Hutchinson, Wichita and Fredonia, expecting

to reach Elgin by the end of this week. The District

Meeting referred to sends two queries to the General

Conference.

Bro. Leroy M. Fish, who is pursuing studies in Bone-
brake Theological Seminary, Dayton. Ohio, is available

for Sunday preaching and also a limited amount of pas-

toral work anywhere within reasonable automobile dis-

tance from Dayton. Address him at 1618 West Second

Street, Dayton, Ohio.

A sister, who prefers to remain unnamed, desires the

prayers of the church .in behalf of a brother of hers, who
has left home and of whom no trace can be found. An
appeal like this will surely touch the hearts of our readers.

Shall we not all share the hope " that through our prayers

we may be able to help find the young man" ?

Bro. J. W. Lear tells us of two young ministers who
are doing good work as evangelists, who wish to do some
evangelistic work in the Northwest and West next sum-
mer, preferably in Minnesota, the Dakotas, Idaho or

California. Churches desiring their services are invited

to confer with Bro. Lear at 3435 Van Buren Street,

Chicago.

By invitation of the Committee of Arrangements for the

Calgary Conference and some of the Canadian officials,

Bro. J. E. Miller, Secretary of the like committee for

several of the Winona Lake Conferences, is meeting with

the Calgary committee on Friday and Saturday of this

week. He plans to spend Sunday with the members at

Gleichen, Alberta. He will no doubt have many things

of interest to tell our readers on his return, relative to

the plans for the next Conference.

4"'

Special Notices

On page 684 Bro. D. C. Moomaw makes an announce-
ment concerning his contemplated book, "Christianity

and War," to which the attention of those specially in-

terested is directed.

The District Conference of the First District of Ar-
kansas and Southeastern Missouri is to be held in the

Broadwater church, Essex, Mo., .Nov. 16. Programs of

associated gatherings will be found on page 684.

You will he interested in what the Conference Program
Committee has to say on page 684 of this issue, about the

kind of a program they have in contemplation for the

Calgary Conference. We venture a guess that the com-
mittee's idea will meet with your hearty approval.

A new churchhouse is being erected at Rockford, III. It

is expected that it will be ready for use by Jan. 1. The
District Mission Board requests that those who made
pledges for the building fund, will please pay them to the

undersigned, Secretary-treasurer of the Board, as soon
as possible, as this money is needed to make the payments
which begin Nov. 1.—O. D. Buck, Franklin Grove, III.

•***>*:••?•

Miscellaneous Mention

A very interesting article, intended for publication, is

in our hands, but it is without signature and gives no
clue whatever to the writer's identity. We regret this the
more because the article is specially pertinent to the wet
and dry contest, involved in several States in the impend-
ing election, and might have been helpful to the cause.

The following extract from a communication from a
sister in Ohio should be of general interest: "I did not
want the right to vote. I felt woman could do her work
in the home and let the men run the government. I do
not like to vote. The right of suffrage thrusts upon us
other duties we do not care to assume. But it was given
us against our desire and now we must use it to the
best of our knowledge. There are a lot of women, who
want their liquor just the same as men do, and they are
going to vote for it. They are even organizing to defeat
prohibition. And since they are going to vote, I am

too. ... I am going to vote against this brewers'

amendment. I am going to vote for the sheriff who is

hunting down the bootleggers and I am going to vote

against the judge who stands for the liquor men." If a

sufficient number of other women will do as this sister

intends to do, it will, as she says, "make the State of

Ohio a clean and safe place for our boys."

With the beginning of September last the Hagerstown
church, Md., began the publication of a weekly "Church
Bulletin." From, copies recently received we judge the

pastor and congregation are finding it a helpful medium
of communication. Other churches have had a like ex-

perience. Announcements, items of local interest and
brief inspirational messages are thus brought to the at-

tention of the membership in a convenient and effective

manner.

We are in receipt of a copy of the first number of "The
Alexander Mack Memorial," the local organ of the Wash-
ington City congregation. The name of the paper is in-

tended as a constant reminder of the hope which this

church is cherishing—that of erecting in the not too far

future a new house of worship in the Capital City which
shall be a memorial to the name and work of Alexander
Mack. Bro. Roger D. Winger has lately entered on the

pastorate of this congregation.

So many good things were given at the Mothers and
Daughters' Meetings at the late Winona Lake Conference
that a committee was appointed to collect them and put

them into form for circulation and wider use among the

churches. This has been done, and the result is a neat

booklet of helpful material, suitable for private reading

or as a source for suggestions in the arrangement of

Mothers and Daughters' programs. Copies may be ob-

tained at fifteen cents each from the Superintendent,

Sister Catharine Beery Van Dyke, Winona Lake, Ind.

If, *j* «$> «$>

A Bystander's Notes

How Others See Us.—A gentleman who is affiliated with

one of the larger denominations, happened to be present
at the Sunday service in one of our congregations. Being
of a keenly discriminative turn of mind, he paid close

attention to what he saw and heard. He expressed him-
self as being well pleased with the general character of

the services, as well as the cordial treatment^ accorded
him. He was, however, quite unfavorably impressed by
the evident lack of reverence, on the part of most of the

audience, before and after services, when promiscuous
and uncalled for conversation was so generally engaged
in, as to detract from the sacredness of the occasion.

Then, too, he thinks that the clapping of hands by the

audience, in attestation of some special feature, is wholly
out of place in a religious assembly. He maintains that

God's house is a place of prayer, and that due reverence
should be manifested therein at all times.

Letting the Lord Rule the Life.—At a convention of the
Student Volunteer Movement, a mission worker from
India told of a young man whom he had met there, who,
after his conversion to Christianity, had been harshly
treated and cruelly persecuted—his wife and little child

taken from him, and his home barred to him. Yet for

seven years he had faithfully preached the Gospel, until

mind and body began to weaken, and the light of reason
grew dim. One evening when, altogether beside himself,

he had gone out into the night, the mission worker fol-

lowed him. There, in the moonlight, beating his head
against the earth, in native fashion, he found the young
man. Anxiously the mission worker pondered: "Is it

possible that in his frenzy he has returned to the wor-
ship of his old-time gods?" On drawing nearer, how-
ever, he saw him lifting his clasped hands heavenward
and, with the tears running down his cheeks, the choking
words of his prayer were heard distinctly, and this was
his plea: "I have made Jesus King—the Ruler of all!"

There was a man, who, faithful unto death, willingly

resigned himself to the Great Keeper.

"Give Attention to Reading."—This was the loving ex-
hortation of Paul to his spiritual son Timothy, but the
apostle himself was not neglectful along the line indi-

cated, judging by his request: "Bring the parchments."
Have you ever thought of the fact that the discriminative
reader is like the bee, gathering nectar from every flower?
By its individual contribution of formic acid, the bee
changes the nectar into honey. So the reader, as he
gathers material—facts, points of -view, theories, experi-
ences of others, etc.—makes these, by mental assimilation,

an essential part of his individuality—a treasury of knowl-
edge, to be drawn upon for his own enrichment of
thought and for the benefit of humanity in general. The
common complaint today, that we have no time for read-
ing, is to be deplored. All of us have time for what we
really wish to do. Of a Methodist pioneer preacher we
have this reminiscence :

" The Staffordshire peasant,
Francis Asbury, traveling 5,000 miles a year, preaching
incessantly, spending three hours a day in prayer, and
without a settled home, yet had it as a fixed rule to read
a hundred pages of helpful literature daily. By hi* own
efforts he made himself a scholar, mastering Latin, Greek,
and Hebrew."
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AROUND THE WORLD
Saved Through Missionary Endeavor

At one of the stations of the China Inland Mission there
is an orphanage of over four hundred little children,

every one. of whom o_wes life, and all other blessings
incident thereto, to the abounding sympathy of mission-
aries. Each one of these little children was, in its

infancy, rejected by its parents and thrown by the way-
side to perish. Had not some Christian missionary come
to the rescue of these forsaken little ones, and gathered
them into the safe refuge, provided for the homeless
ones, their fate would have been a sad one. Hungry
dogs might have devoured them, or exposure would
quickly have ended their lives. Today they may well
rejoice that God's children, constrained by the love of
Christ, had pity upon them, and snatched them from the
destruction that surely would have overtaken them.

France and Russia to Cooperate

Of ominous significance for the stability of Europe's
future is the movement, now under way, for the resump-
tion of not only commercial relations, but also of a

friendly understanding between France and Russia. At
this time there is strong probability of not only an early

resumption of commercial relations, but also the granting
of a loan by France to Russia, enabling industrial enter-

prises to resume active operations. Close observers

claim that a military alliance is sure to follow a trade

agreement. France and Russia now have the largest

armies in Europe. Should they combine, they would
constitute the greatest menace that England has ever

faced. Ever since the close of the war, France and Eng-
land have steadily drifted apart. A complete rupture

might be attended by grave consequences.

Unrest Still Continues in India

Under date of Oct. 17 renewed manifestations of the

Sikh uprising are being reported. These persistent ebulli-

tions cause much uneasiness to the British authorities.

In the hope of quelling the uprisings, an increasing num-
ber of Sikhs are arrested from day to day. More than

two thousand are now in prison, with more to follow.

It is thought that much of the unrest, now in India, has

been greatly aggravated by exaggerated reports of the

successful campaign of Mustapha Kemal in Asia Minor.

This has given new courage to the Mohammedans of

India, who are in closer cooperation with the Hindu ele-

ment than ever before. No one can foretell, at this time

of unlooked-for happenings, just what may yet occur in

India. Ero. Stover's recent suggestion, to remember the

critical situation of India In our prayers, is of highest

importance, and should be responded to by a united en-

deavor.

Kemal a Prohibitionist

While some seem to be greatly surprised that Mustapha

Kemal, the leader of the Turkish Nationalists, is a stern

upholder of the total abstinence program, that attitude

is not all strange, considering that it is one of the estab-

lished tenets of the followers of Mohammed. Announce-

ment has already been made that Constantinople, the

most cosmopolitan city in the world, is to bar all intox-

icants when the Kemalites are in charge of its affairs.

The same thing will be true of Thrace. Then, too, it

should be remembered that this prohibition law will be

unfailingly enforced to the bitter end. Violators will

face the penalty of forty lashes, or three months' im-

prisonment, for even the least infraction of which they

may be guilty. In this one respect, at least, these heathen

teetotalers put to shame the office-seekers of our own

land, who seek political preferment on a loudly-heralded

"beer and wine platform." "The terrible Turk" is level-

headed on liquor prohibition, at any rate.

Great Britain's Premier Resigns

After directing the destinies of the British Empire for

six eventful and fateful years, the coalition government

of Prime Minister Lloyd George retired from its respon-

sibilities Oct. 19. The noted premier was a man of destiny.

When a diplomat of strong individuality was needed, the

unpretentious Welshman, David Lloyd George, assumed

control of British affairs and proved himself a statesman

of rare skill. Quite significant is the fact that he out-

lasted the other diplomats who guided the world's great

nations through the war. The men with whom he sat

at Paris, as the "big four" of the Peace Conference, have

long since gone into comparative obscurity. Premier

Orlando, of Italy went first, with the retirement of his

cabinet in June, 1919. The following January Georges

Clemenceau, of France, was dropped out. Two months

later th» Senate of the United States refused, for a second

time, to ratify the peace treaty that Woodrow Wilson so

ardently hoped might be accepted. As to the future

guidance of British affairs, some other strong hand will

have to be "at the helm, to insure safety at this time of

grave perplexities.

A School Board That Recognizes the Bible

It is gratifying, indeed, that the Board of Education of
Kansas City, Mo., has a vision of spiritual values, and also
the courage of its convictions to carry out, what it con-
siders to be, the best interests of the schools in their
charge. By a specific order of the Board, the Bible will

be placed, hereafter, on the desk of every teacher in the

public school system of the city. Every instructor is

granted full permission to read such portions from the
Sacred Volume as may be deemed most advisable. The
expenses, connected with this movement, have been as-

sumed by the Kansas City noon prayer meeting.

How " Civilization " Affects the Eskimo
For a thousand years or more, the Polar Eskimos—the

most northern people of the world—have maintained
themselves under extremely adverse conditions by the one
important essential—complete adaptation to their environ-
ment. Later on came closer contact with the white race
and this—according to Dr. J. H. Kellogg—is changing the
Eskimo's mode of life, his culture and his character, so
that they are no longer solely the effect of his environ-
ment. Sad, indeed, it is that, by his contact with for-

eigners, the Eskimo is losing his native honesty, inde-

pendence and sterling character. He is changing so fast

that in another decade or two he will be quite another
person. Modern improvements have made his life easier,

but it is to be regretted that his complete demoralization,

by reason of contact with the white race, is imminent and
inevitable in the near future.

Bible Sunday, November 26

Once a year the congregations of every denomination
are asked by the American Bible Society to set aside one
Lord's Day as Bible Sunday. This is for the purpose of

exalting the place- of the Bible in the life of the world
and in the program of the church. The responsibility of

giving the Bible to the nations of the world, can not be
urged too strongly. This year the last Sunday in Novem-
ber, or the one nearest that time, has been selected as the

day to emphasize the importance of Bible distribution.

Complete material for the appropriate observance of the

day has been prepared and is now ready for distribution.

This will be sent free, upon request, to all pastors or

Sunday-school superintendents who propose to observe

the day. A postal card, addressed to the American Bible

Society, Bible House, Astor Place, New York City, N. Y.,

will bring a supply by return mail.

Christian Statistics of China

" What hath God wrought I " might well be the excla-

mation of every Christian, when brought in touch with

the remarkable spread of Gospel influences in China.

The tiny mustard seed of early Christian missions in

China has grown until it has become large and strong.

Note this list: Missionaries, 6,636; Chinese workers,

24,732 ; communicants, 345,853 ; American missionaries,

3,305; British, 2,218; Continental (Europe), 758. Since the

Boxer uprising, in 1900, the Chinese church has increased

fourfold
—"the blood of the martyrs" has indeed become

"the seed of the church." Remarkable as is the progress

that has been made, there is still less than one church

member to every 1,000 of the population. The recent

National Christian Conference in China clearly showed

that the native Christians are doing some thinking, and

that to a purpose. It is to be hoped that by proper

guidance their thought may be directed into proper

channels.

Further Complications in Eastern Europe

-Since, according to the stipulations of the Mudania
treaty, eastern Thrace is to be evacuated not only by

the Greek troops, but also by the Greek and Armenian

residents of that section, that formidable undertaking is

now in progress. As might be expected, the withdrawal

of the Greek soldiers is not devoid of threatened retalia-

tory measures against Turkish residents of the section,

now being evacuated. Only the utmost endeavors of the

allied forces have thus far succeeded to prevent serious

reprisals. While the Greek and Armenian civilians will

probably be able to effect their departure from Thrace

without serious trouble, the great question will be their

maintenance, for the time being, after their escape.

Eleutherios Venizelos, the Greek diplomat, has appealed

to the American government to- suspend restrictions on

Greek immigration long enough to admit to this country

some 1,000,000 Greek refugees who are fleeing from Thrace

and Asia Minor. Again the people of the United States

are called upon, in the name of humanity, to correct the

results of European inhumanity. Is it a burden that we

should rightfully assume? Venizelos himself started the

ill-fated invasion of Asia Minor, urged on by Great

Britain and by the tacit consent of France. Later on

King Constantine, restored to the throne, 'attempted to

finish the task. Then came the Turkish triumph and

then the conference at Mudania, with its liberal conces-

sions to Kemal. Now Venizelos asks the United States to

make room, within its domains, for the one million victims

of the questionable and cruel policy, resorted to by Euro-

pean nations. The people of our land have already given

four billion dollars to European and Asiatic victims of
imperialism, since 1914, through Red Cross, Y. M. C. A.,

special famine relief and other philanthropic efforts. Our
citizens are still ready to help, in some effective way, to

allay suffering, but we hardly think that there will be
much enthusiasm for the wholesale admission of the one
million Greeks and Armenians to our land.

Americans Helping in German Dry Move
While the ridicule of liquor men may try to belittle the

prohibition enactment in the United States, other nations
are taking notice, and hope to fall into line at the first

opportunity. American prohibition workers, now in Ger-
many, report the keenest of interest, in various parts of
that country, with a plan that will eventually put that
nation into the prohibition camp. Recent meetings, held
in various parts of Germany by prominent American
temperance workers, were enthusiastically attended by
the people in general. These gatherings have revealed a
surprising amount of sentiment among the people in

favor of abolishing alcohol, according to a statement of
Dr. Strecker. This noted temperance promoter declares
that the best groups of German young men are against
alchoholic stimulants, and no longer partake of them.

New President for Beirut College, Syria

An announcement has just been made by the Trustees
of the American University of Beirut, Syria, that the Rev.
Bayard Dodge has been chosen to the presidency of that
institution, to succeed the late Howard S. Bliss. Mr.
Dodge's acceptance of the appointment has called forth
the greatest enthusiasm of all who are interested in the
University, both in this country and in Syria. Consider-
able importance attaches to the appointment, as above
noted, by reason of the fact that Mr. Dodge's method of
work, during the war, was of immense value to the people
of Syria. He organized the industries so completely that
the people were usefully and profitably employed. Weav-
ing, sewing and road-making kept the stricken population
of the Lebanon villages busy. He shared with the people
the privations that afflicted them during the entire period

of the war, and he was a constant inspiration to nobler
achievements. — 'B"*!

Constructive Endeavors

While the third League Assembly ended its labors Sept.

30, the Council continued its sessions some days longer, to
complete business relating to the eventual rehabilitation

of Austria. Even the opponents of the League must admit
that the efforts thus set on foot for the recovery of that

unfortunate country, are of the highest importance.

Great Britain, France, Italy, and Czechoslovakia have
guaranteed the loan. The Assembly also decided that a

peace treaty with Turkey is to provide a national home
for the Armenians. That move, in our opinion, is the only

practical solution of the question that for years has

brought anxious concern to all friends of Armenia. If,

in the contemplated Conference for the settlement of

Near East problems, pressure can be brought to bear upon
Turkey, to deal justly with Armenia, and to sanction

the assignment of definite territorial limits, the remnant
of these greatly-persecuted people may finally find the

peace for which they have been longing.

Asia Minor ^Refugees Being Helped

Recent cable messages announce that the Near East

Relief Personal Service Bureau is now operating smoothly
at all points where Asia Minor refugees are gathering.

Mr. R. R. Reger, of Philadelphia, who is directing much
of the work, reports that 20,000 refugees from Smyrna
are now at Athens. This Bureau has already tabulated

40,000 refugees at Saloniki, 60,000 at Mitylene, and 80,000

along the Thracian Coast. One of the most interesting

groups of refugees in Athens consists of a thousand

mothers with small children. It is hardly necessary,

perhaps, to state in this connection, that the Greek gov-

ernment, while perfectly willing to do all within its

power, is utterly unable to cope with the immense task

of providing for the thousands, so suddenly thrust upon

them. If starvation is to be averted, generous donors

everywhere must undoubtedly come to the rescue. Mr.

Reger reports a great need of sanitary supervision at all

places where refugees are now concentrated. The local

officials and people have no realization of the seriousness

of conditions which are certain to follow sanitary neglect,

particularly in view of inclement weather, which is now

inevitable. In many of the concentration camps, the food

supplies are running so low as to create great anxiety on

the part of those in charge. A food ship was sent from

Mitylene, in response to an appeal that only thirty-six

hours* supply of bread was available on the Island of

Samos, where 30,000 refugees from various parts of Asia

Minor are now sheltered. A large number of these are

seriously ill, and others are wounded, and should have

medical care. Near East Relief Workers are heroically

struggling to secure help for these and the many others

who must be given attention. Our nation's Chief Execu-

tive fully endorses the Near East Relief measures, and

urges the hearty support of all who desire to help the

refugees who have been driven from their homes.
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" Joy Unspeakable and Full of Glory
"

1 Peter 1: 8

For Week Beginning November 5, 1922

1. What Real Joy !«.— (1) Joy comes from inward feel-

ings—not outward environments. It depends upon what

we KNOW—not upon what we POSSESS. (2) Joy is a re-

sult that has been attained by CAUSES logically leading

to it. It can never be attained by direct seeking—only by

setting our faces toward the things from which joy is

sure to flow. (3) Joy is not solitary, as a rule, but rather

of a social nature. SHARING OUR JOY is an all-round

gain. (4) Our greatest joy is found in COMPLETE
SURRENDER and obedience to the Divine Will—the

law of all real life, The love of Christ in the heart is

the never-failing spring of joy in a truly consecrated life.

2. A Program for a Joyful Life.— (1) Follow Christ

gladly each day. (2) Try to find the good that is all

around you in the world, and especially in your neighbor.

(3) Do not worry over matters you can not mend. In

the case of those that can be righted, worry would be

but a wasted effort. (4) Keep both mind and heart in

touch with the great things of the universe. (5) Learn

to appreciate the abounding treasures of Christ's love

to men, nature's wonders, and the great achievements

of man's genius. (6) Make the most of human friend-

ships, but never forget the One "who sticketh closer

than a brother." (7) Determine, "so far as lieth in you,"

to help some one to a happier life every day. (8) Be

sure to honor Christ by a faithful doing of the task he

has assigned you. (9) Live in close fellowship and

communion with Christ, regarding him as your Redeemer

and Brother.

3. The Joy- Inspired Christian.—As in several other

epistles, the note of joy is a predominant trait in Peter's

epistles. The new joy that possessed the early Christians,

was an outstanding characteristic. Their meetings, even

when "in caves and dens of the earth," were seasons

of praise. What few fragments there are, of early hymns,

are indicative of supreme joy. The chapter of Peter,

from which our lesson is taken, is a hymn of joy and

clearly denotes the grounds of the Christian's joy. A

Christian should always be joyful, for he has the promise

of an inheritance incorruptible, sure and eternal. He

should be joyful because Christ's promises are sure. He

should be joyful because God deemed him of enough

worth to redeem him by the life of his own Son.

4. The Winning Power of Joy.—It was the joyousness

of the best Christians, in early days, that attracted the

non-Christian world. There is ample testimony of this

fact in the beginnings of Christianity in Rome. The

Roman, by nature, was stoical—not easily impressed by

religious ecstasies. But the first manifestation of con-

version which he witnessed in his neighbor was a radiant

joyousness, an optimistic conception of life, a triumphant,

not sullen, endurance of life's trials. This sunniness—

this conviction that all things work together for good-

won the skeptical Roman to the "joy unspeakable."

5. Why Not Be Joyous Always?—Probably all of us

are ready to confess that it is hard, sometimes, to be

joyous. As a matter of fact, however, who, in this world,

has reason for cheerfulness, if not the Christian? "Christ

within" ts the unfailing guarantee of joy that no earthly

troubles can ever dim.

6. Christian Joy a Precious Gift.—As one of the fruits

of the Spirit, it should be highly prized. It is a precious

gift—divinely born, divinely imparted, divinely nourished,

and divinely perpetuated. Joy is MORE than mere
happiness. It is an abiding grace, increasing under trials

rather than diminishing, for it abounds wherever Christ

abounds. What a joy to abide in Christ, and have his

words abide in us!

7. Suggestive References.—Joy amid trials (Luke 6:

22, 2i). Joy in Divine acceptance (Luke 10: 20). When
there was rejoicing in prison (Acts 16: 25, 34). "Always
rejoicing" (2 Cor. 6: 10). "Joyful in tribulation" (2

Cor. 7: 4). How joy came to the Macedonian Christians

(2 Cor. 8: 2). How Paul could "take pleasure" in ad-

versities that befell him (2 Cor. 12: 10). "Rejoice in

the Lord alway " (Philpp. 4: 4). Paul's recipe for joy-

fulness (Col. 1 : 11). " Rejoice ... as ... par-

takers of Christ's sufferings" (1 Peter 4: 13).

The Average Fellow
(Continued from Page 67S)

shout their raptures to the skies, and few are so miser-

able that they bewail their condition to all who incline

to listen. The average fellow has his joys flecked and

toned down by sorrows, and his reverses are constantly

being ameliorated by joys. There is plenty of glitter

on the thick frost of the Arctic Zone. The heat is

unbearable in the Torrid Zone; but life abounds in the

Temperate Zone.

This reminds me of the man to whom two talents

were given. We are familiar with the one to whom

five talents were given, and we marvel at his ability

to gain five more. We pity the man with only one

talent—bis doom being already predicted. The two-

talent man, therefore, is the happy medium. He rep-

resents the average* fellow—the one that forms the

bulk of the world, and—whisper it softly—almost all

of God's children.

1
1"

1 receive five talents, I am astounded—in danger

of being overcome by the responsibility. I didn't

expect so much—but because money gets money, I

succeed. If I only get one talent, I am disappointed.

My Master seems hard, and so I lose what little con-

fidence I ever had. No wonder I hide my talent ! But

in getting only two talents, I am satisfied. I didn't

expect airy more and it is as much as I bad hoped for.

I know just what I must do—a task that is not easy

but possible. " Five talents" is popular and well

known. " One talent" is despised and rejected, but

" two talents" represents the average fellow and little

is heard of him. It is quality rather than quantity that

determines the true value. We describe with brush,

pen and lips the splendor of the sunlight, reflected by

the majestical mountain, but say nothing of the gor-

geous reflection as seen on the rippling waters.

Of course you noticed the basis of rewards? It is

the percentage basis. The five-talent man was re-

warded one hundred per cent. The two-talent man
was not rewarded on an average basis but on a one

hundred per cent basis. Well, then, bow about the

one-talent man? " No reward at all," you say? Look-

ing closely, we note that he was rewarded. He got one

hundred per cent.

Of Christ's apostles we have Peter, who received

five talents, we might say. He is preached about,

upheld, honored and made famous. Good for Peter!

We needed a Peter, but there was only one Peter. We
also had a Judas with just one talent, and how
Christianity has deplored that fact—even down to the

twentieth century ! But the bulk of Jesus' apostles

were average fellows. Since Judas is gone, and we
dispense with the average fellows, we only have Peter

left. That would be deplorable, for Peter sometimes

errs.

To be an average fellow helps to self-surrender,

because we are not so high, or so low that we fail to

see, to feel and to recognize our unsaved brother in the

mass, and we go out and save " two more."

To be an average fellow does not mean that our

efforts must necessarily be half-hearted and on the

average. Being an average fellow, and to obtain only

average results, we must put forth maximum efforts.

One hundred per cent capacity calls for one hundred

per cent development. That is the result of the one

hundred per cent reward basis. We need not become

discouraged if we fail to "set the world on fire."

Simply develop your maximum power, and results will

follow.

Des Moines, Iowa.

CORRESPONDENCE
" Write what thoi a r: 1 send it unto the churches "

RED CLOUD, NEBRASKA
The South Red Cloud congregation expresses her

appreciation and gratitude to the Brotherhood for its

work through the General Mission Board, in placing
among us Brother and Sister E. E. Eshelman, of Ohio.
This work has been planned as a demonstration parish
by the Home Mission Department of the General Mission
Board through the cooperation of District and local tal-

ent. A five-year program of Christian activities and
religious education has been arranged, hoping to establish

a strong community center.

Brother and Sister Eshelman have been very busy,

since arriving Sept. 1, in ministering to the needs of
the community, and we are glad to report a favorable
response to their work thus far.

Elder N. B. Wagoner is retained as elder in charge.
Brethren N. P. Campbell and E. E. Eshelman represent

us at District Meeting. Our Sunday-school has been
entirely reorganized, with Bro. L. A. Wagoner as super-

intendent. The graded lessons have heen adopted. A
Cradle Roll and Home Department have been organized

under the care "of Miss May Moulton and Mrs. N. P.

Campbell, respectively. Already the increase in attend-

ance is so marked as to make more room necessary

very soon.

Sept. 17 was Community Day, with Sunday-school and
preaching in the forenoon, and a community dinner at

noon, at which 300 people were served. In the "afternoon

a very interesting program was given. Special music,

both instrumental and vocal, addresses by local and visit-

ing talent, made the effort truly worth while.

Sunday, Sept. 25, at 11 A. M., Bro. R. S. Wagoner, of

McPherson, gave a very interesting address. In the

evening Blanche McCartney, missionary to India, gave

a fine description of her very unusual work there.

Oct. 1 Bro. Homer Engle (of the River Brethren), of

Abilene, Kans., delivered two masterly addresses to the

people of our community.

We have adopted the envelope system for our offerings.

A Health Conference will be held in our church Oct. 21.

ydia Wagoner. . — .

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS

The District Conference and associated gatherings n f

the above-named District were held in the Woodland
church, near Astoria, 111., Oct. 3-5.

The elders met at 8 A. M., Oct. 3. They spent the

forenoon and part of the afternoon in discussing the

problems of the District, and in arranging for the Con-
ference work.

The Sisters' Aid Society had an inspiring meeting, he-

ginning at 10 A. M., in -charge of Sister Anna Shearer.

A very interesting Mothers and Daughters' Meeting, in

charge of Sister Etta Haynes, was held in the afternoon.

The Fathers and Sons' Meeting, held at the same time,

was well attended and was worth while.

The Educational Meeting, at 3:30, was addressed by

Bro. C. H. Gnagy, Religious Educational Director of our

District.

At 6 o'clock a meeting was held in the interest of

the Home at Girard, UK Bro. H. B. Martin gave a

splendid address, after which an offering of over $100

was taken to help in this work.

At 7: 15 the annual Missionary Meeting convened, which

was very inspiring. Bro. M. R. Zigler, Home Mission

Secretary of the General Mission Board, gave the address,

which was listened to by a full house.

Oct. 4, at 8 .A. M., the business session began. Eld.

W. T. Heckman was elected Moderator; Eld. H. B. Mar-

tin. Reading' Clerk; Eld. N. H. Miller, Writing Clerk.

Most of the business was confined to hearing reports

of committees, and electing persons to carry on the work

of the District. The financial problems were discussed

at some length, since the Mission Board is handicapped

on account of a lack of funds. The next District Meet-

ing will be held in the Oakley church. Eld. W. T.

Heckman was chosen delegate to Standing Committee,

with Eld. H. B. Martin, alternate. At 7 P. M. a splendid

temperance address was given by Rev. Chas. L. Stokes:

his subject was " Stingers." At 8 o'clock the first session

of the Ministerial Meeting was held. Eld. H. B. Martin

gave a masterly address.

The last session was held Oct. 5. Bro. Jesse Shul 1

gave the address, which was followed by a general and

lively discussion of the social problems of the church.

The weather was ideal, the attendance large, the

meetings inspiring, and we were well entertained by the

Woodland church. All returned to their homes with a

greater zeal in the Master's service. N. H. Miller.

Lintner, 111. _»_

CENTRAL AVENUE CHURCH, KANSAS CITY,
KANSAS

Oct. \ we closed a six weeks' revival meeting in Greater

Kansas City, in which the three churches united their

efforts. Bro. John R. Snyder, of Huntingdon, Pa., was
our evangelist. Aug. 20 he began his work in our church.

continuing for two weeks. The weather was extremely

hot, but in spite of this we have never seen a time when
the members of the church were more faithful in attend-

ance. Many members of neighboring denominations

and especially members from our Armourdale and Kansas

City, Mo., churches, attended regularly. The following

two weeks meetings were held in Armourdale church.

and later in Kansas City, Mo. The immediate results of

the united meetings were: Nine baptized in our church.

seven from Armourdale and eight from Kansas City, Mo.

Others await the rite. One was baptized prior to the

meetings.

Oct. 2, immediately following the revival, the three

churches met at our church for a joint love feast, with

Bro. Snyder officiating. One hundred and fifteen com-

muned. One of the pleasing things was the attendance

of a large number of aged brethren and sisters, who
seemed to enjoy the communion and feast immensely.

We enjoyed having with us Brother and Sister J. L.

Switzcr, of Cartcrville, Mo. This was the first time the

three churches in Kansas City held a joint love feast.

and it was greatly enjoyed by all.

Oct. 4 we held our business meeting, at which time
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\vc elected officers for the year beginning Jan. 1. We
received two letters of membership. We also received
one by former baptism.

We know there are many members living in Greater
Kansas City who have not affiliated with any of our
churches. Some have grown cold and indifferent regard-
ing their religious life, while others are active workers
in various denominations. I know T voice the sentiment
of the other two pastors when I urge all churches from
which members move into Kansas City, immediately to

notify one of the churches here. It is much easier to

interest these members in our work if we can get in

touch with" them as soon as they" locate here, rather than
to have you notify us six months or a year after learning
that they have not affiliated with us. If we could have
the proper cooperation, especially of the rural churches
tributary to the large cities, we believe a big leakage of
membership could be stopped. Otherwise we shall con-
tinue to lose a great many members, especially young
people, and the city church will have to depend for

growth entirely on people living in the community. The
last-named phase should be given attention, but we
should not neglect the conservation of the members we
already have.

The outlook for the work of the Church of the Breth-
ren in Kansas City is very encouraging, and the revival

meeting has left each church in splendid working con-
dition. We need adequate buildings and other equipment,
to be able to accomplish the most good, and we feel

that the way will be provided for these as ' God may
direct and as the need presents itself.

When passing through the city, stop off and visit our
churches, get acquainted with us, and get a vision of what
might he done through conservation and cooperation.

Rosedale, Kalis. W. P. Strole.

DISTRICT MEETING OF WASHINGTON
Aug. 7 the elders met at the First Spokane church.

Bro. C. F. Rupel was chosen as Moderator, with Bro.

R. F. Hiner, Reading and Writing Clerk. Considerable

business awaited the disposal of that gathering. There
was much meditation and prayer and the Spirit continued

to be predominant throughout. All were united in the

work, and each one present felt the great 'responsibility

of more and better work for the District. Elders Geo.

Carl and S. P. Van Dyke, of Oregon, gave timely sug-

gestions and advice.

Aug. 8, at 2 P. M.j the Christian Workers' program
was given—Bro. Paul Rupel very ably acting as Moder-
ator. A number of topics were discussed, regarding the

success and work of the Society. Each one present was
made to feel the need of more efficient work in our

District.

Following this, the Temperance program was given. It

was made very plain that there is disregard for the laws,

on the part of many. It was suggested that we, as a

people, teach more reverence for the law.

The evening was given over to the Sunday-School

Meeting. A practical demonstration and valuable pointers

were given by Sister Delia Ei ken berry, followed by a

general discussion, conducted by our District Secretary,

Elmon Sutphin. The interest was intense during the

entire evening. A number of Sunday-school workers

came forward at the close of the meeting, asking for

more help in their work. We feel that our District Sec-

retary has been doing some splendid* work.

Wednesday forenoon was given to the Ministerial

Meeting. The theme of the program was "The Minister,"

dealing with his life and work. It was thought that

definite steps should be taken to encourage our young

men to take up the work of the ministry. In the general

discussion, taken up by the laity, a number of things

were pointed out. in which we lack. All felt that the

suggestions given were very helpful.

Wednesday afternoon the Bible School Committee held

its meeting. The main thought was for more Bible Insti-

tute work among the churches. It was felt that during

the past few years this work has been neglected, and that

the churches of the District should have an Institute

once each year.

The Missionary Program followed, in which the

missionary cause received its share of emphasis. Our

Mission Board has been doing well, considering the

response they have received from the churches. We
are looking forward to a much better response in the

coming year. The problems of unity, in District cooper-

ative work, are by no means solved, but we expect to

face the future with a desire to do our best.

Bro. C. W. Guthrie gave the missionary address in

the evening. He very ably showed us the blessings and

benefits received by tithing. At the close of the sermon,

a call was made for volunteers for Christian service, to

which a number of our young members responded.

The mothers and daughters were given a time for their

program on Wednesday at 4:30 P. M. Matters pertain-

ing to motherhood were discussed. We feel that, these

meetings are indeed helpful. It would be a splendid

thing for our fathers and soifs also to get together in

a meeting of this kind, at least once a year.

Thursday morning the business meeting convened.
There were twenty-four delegates, representing nineteen
churches. Bro. D. B. Eby was chosen Moderator; Bro.
B. F. Fike, Reading Clerk; the writer, Writing Clerk.

Several papers, relating to the District, were passed.

Reports were given, showing the work of the various
Boards. Bro. C. F. Rupel was reelected on the Mission
Board. Eld. W. A. Dcardorff will represent our District

on Standing Committee, with Bro. D. B. Eby, alternate.

There is much work to be done in the District. AH of

our Boards are conscious of the problems. The proper
distribution of pastors is facing us at present, A call

for the next District Meeting was accepted from the

Wenatchee Valley church.

The Conference closed with a general expression that

it was one of our most spiritual and harmonious meetings.

The hospitality of the brethren and sisters of the Spokane
churches will not soon be forgotten. E. R. Eikenberry.
East Wenatchee, Wash.

ELDER HENRY BRUBAKER
Elder Henry Brubaker was horn in Greene County,

Tenn., May 16, 1843. He was the son of Eld. Henry Bru-

baker and his good wife,

Susannah, who were pioneer

residents of the Brethren

community in that county.

The span of his life length-

ened until it covered seven-

ty-nine years, three months
and five days. He entered

into rest while at the home
of his daughter, Mrs. D. P.

Hutchison, Council Bluffs,

Iowa, Aug, 21, 1922. He was
stricken with paralysis July

19, of this present year,

while visiting at the home
of his old friends, Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Schock, Blue

Elder Henry Brubaker Springs, Nebr. He was
kindly cared for until he was

removed to a Beatrice hospital, a week later. Aug. 5

he was removed to the daughter's home.

Henry grew to manhood at the place of his birth. He
was a very sturdy youth, like Moses of old, "exceeding
fair" and intelligent. As a boy he used to gather the

boys about him, stand on a stump, and preach to them.
At the age of sixteen he united with the church and was
elected to the ministry while very young. During his

eventful life he was married three times. The first

union was with Miss Lizzie Miller, in Tennessee. After
a few years they removed to Macoupin County, Illinois,

where the wife died. Two children of this union survive:

Mrs. Millie Beard, Avard, Okla., and Edward Brubaker,

Cottonwood, Mont. Later he married Miss Elizabeth

Ault. They were permitted to spend more than forty

years together, rearing a large family, and sending them
forth to bless the world, and to make it a bit more
beautiful. The surviving children by this marriage are:

Mrs. Dora Hutchison, Council Bluffs, Iowa; Mrs. Minnie
Porter, Camp Curry, Calif.; John C. Brubaker, San Jose,

Calif.; Mrs. Delia Abel, Oakwood, Okla.; Mrs. Lulu Hap-
good, McPhcrson, Kansas; Lottie and Oliver, both of

Santa Cruz, Calif. ; Mrs. Grace Keim, Nampa, Idaho

;

Clarence Brubaker, Portland, Oregon. Mrs. Hutchison

and her husband, and Mrs. Lulu Hapgood and child, were

the only children present at the funeral. Mrs. Beard

and Mrs. Abel spent several days with their father during

his last sickness. The third marriage was with Mrs. D.

B. Heiny, Carle ton, Nebr., in 1913. These old people

lived together happily until the wife was taken away
to the better home in 1918. Four children of Bro.

Brubaker passed away in early childhood.

In 1875 Bro. Brubaker accepted an offer, made by John
P. Crothcrs, who owned a large strip of land between

the Mud and Cedar creeks in Rockford Township, Gage
Co., Nebr. He offered a farm to any Brethren minister

who would move upon his land and establish a com-

munity of members. In that year Bro. Brubaker came

to Nebraska, and Mr. Crothers deeded him the north east

quarter of Section 21. For eleven years he farmed the

virgin soil and labored much in the ministry, building

up a large membership and erecting the present building

in 1881. The influence of his life permeated the commun-

ity for good, and it was felt all over the county and in

other communities, where he preached and helped to

establish churches. The South Beatrice church, with a

growing membership—now more than 300—is a living

monument to the faith and zeal of this fearless leader.

From here the family removed to Nocona, Texas,

where he organized another church, which is in a flourish-

ing condition. Later the family resided at McPherson,

Kans., for a few years. Next they lived in Johnson County,

Ark., where another church was organized. At Coyle,

Okla., he helped to establish a church, which had been

started a short time previous. Fruita, Colo., was the next

place to be blessed by the presence and work of this

remarkable family. Then the family removed to New-

berg, Oregon, where, after a number of years, and after
the children had all grown to maturity, the mother in
the home joined the ones on the other shore. Then
Uncle Henry came back to Nebraska—to the place he
loved best of all—and spent the declining years in the
church which meant so much to him, and which owes
to him a debt of love and gratitude which it acknowl-
edges, but which it can never pay.

Bro. Brubaker donated the ground to the church for
the cemetery, and on a lot which he selected, and a
place sacred to him, because on it repose the ashes of
a little daughter, his body was lovingly laid away, while
bis --I'irit is rejoicing in the presence of the Savior and
the loved ones there.

In the pulpit, Bro. Brubaker was a very forceful

speaker, entering into bis subject with great earnestness.

In the pulpit and out of it he knew no fear. He com-
manded the respect of all. Many are the homes which
received words of comfort from him in time of sorrow.
Many received his blessing at the marriage altar, or m
the baptismal waters. We are glad to do him honor
and will ever cherish his memory, and hold sacred the

place where his body lies. " Blessed are the dead which
die in the Lord from henceforth. Yea, saith the Spirit,

that they may rest from their labors and their works
do follow them."

The funeral was conducted from the South Beatrice

church Wednesday afternoon, Aug. 23, 1922, with the

pastor, Edgar Rotbrock, in charge. Short addresses were
made by Brethren Harrison Frantz, James Gish, J. S.

Dell. J. E, Young, H. J. Harnly and W. B. Stover. Mrs.

Rothrock sang: "One Sweetly Solemn Thought." The
other music was furnished by a choir of eleven friends

of Bro, Brubaker.

A short impressive service was conducted at the home
of his daughter, Mrs. D. P. Hutchison, Council Bluffs,

Iowa, Aug. 22, by Eld. Leander Smith, from where the

body was taken to the South Beatrice chuch, Nebr., its

last resting place. Edgar Rothrock.

FIRST DISTRICT OF WEST VIRGINIA
Oct. 6 the District Mission Board met at the Locust

Grove h-mse in the Allegheny congregation. Many mat-
ters of importance were considered at this meeting. At
2 o'clock the Elders' Meeting was held, with a good
representation present,

Oct. 7 the District Conference convened. There were
twenty-five delegates from the churches. The organiza-
tion resulted in the following officers being elected:
Moderator. B. W. Smith; Reading Clerk, Russell West;
Writing Clerk, C. E. Grapes. A large amount of im-
portant business was pleasantly disposed of. The nature
of the work of the Conference was principally con-
structive, and we are sure that the results will manifest
themselves in the growth and enlargement of the King-
dom in this District.

We were glad to have with us Dr. Paul H. Bowman,
President of Bridgcwater College, and Prof. Cool, and
their wives; also Eld. H. G. Miller, of Bridgewater, and
D. H. Ziglrr, of Broadway, Va., a member of the General
Ministerial Board. Dr. Bowman gave us a fine lecture

on Friday night. Bro. Zigler spoke during the Confer-
ence concerning the problems of the ministry.

Eld. C. E. Grapes was chosen to represent the District

on the Standing Committee of the 1923 Annual Con-
ference. The next District Conference will be held in

the Beaver Run congregation, on Saturday before the

second Sunday in October, 1923. Eld. W. L. Riggleman*
was elected Moderator for the next Conference.

Pleasant Dale, W. Va. C E. Grapes.

HUNTINGDON, PENNSYLVANIA
With the return of our pastor and his family from a

well-earned vacation of a few weeks, new life and energy

came into our church and Sunday-school. We are glad

to state that during his absence, the preaching was well

cared for by the resident ministers. Our Sunday-school

has been keeping well in advance, in attendance and

offering, of the other schools of the town.

Promotion Day was observed Sept. 24. As that was

our regular Missionary Day, we tried to combine the two

into one program. The graduating class from the Pri-

mary Department gave a little pageant, representing our

own missionary, Sister Ida Himmclsbaugh, and her home

for babies. The little girls represented Sister Himmels-

baugh, her helpers, and some visiting missionaries, who

came to find room for more babies. The boys repre-

sented other missionaries. The little beds, full of dolls,

represented India babies. All this made it very realistic.

The offering of $30 was for the Babies' Home.

Oct. 1 was Rally Day. Our aim was one hundred per

cent class attendance, which was more than reached by

many classes. Special recognition, in the shape of Bibles

and Testaments, was given those who had attended

Sunday-school every Sunday during the past year.

At our regular prayer meeting, Sept. 27, Mr. Wenrick

Martin, of the National Reform Association, gave an

address on "Taking the Sun Out of Sunday." It was a

(Continued on Page 686)
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CHRISTIANITY VS. WAR
Some time ago an announcement in the "Gospel Mes-

senger" asked for essays on the subject of the caption

above and many responses came. These essays will be

published in our forthcoming book, and we now ask that

the respondents send us their full names and addresses

by an early mail. A number of the names have been

mislaid.

The book will contain some 450 pages, six by ten, with

six parts (features), and several scores of chapters, and

many photos.

We are hopeful that it will meet the expectations of

our people and measure up to the Bible standard for

fidelity to fundamental facts and truths. May the prayers

of the faithful avail to that end I D. C. Moomaw.
Roanoke, Va.

ARKANSAS AND SOUTHEASTERN MISSOURI

The District Meeting will be held in the Broadwater

church, Essex, Mo., on Thursday before the third Sunday

of November, the Sunday-school, Ministerial and Tem-
perance Meetings are to be held on Wednesday.

Ministerial Meeting. Best Plans to Get Missionar>

Churches to Be Self-supporting. Vacation Bible Schools

—Benefits Derived. The Minister: In the Pulpit; In

Every Day Walks of Life. Home Mission Work.

Temperance Program. Temperate in All Things: Con-

versation, Dress, Eating. Benefits Derived from National

Prohibition.

Sunday-school Program. The Needs of the Sunday-

schools of Today. How May We Get Members to -Feel

the Need of Helping More in the Sunday-school? Open-

ing and Closing Exercises. The Superintendent.

GETTING READY FOR CALGARY
Oct. 16, in an all-day session at Manchester College

Trustees' Room, the Conference Program Committee
wrestled with its task. Very satisfactory progress was
made.

In view of the fact that the meeting at Calgary will

be a very unusual Conference, it was decided to make
some changes from the character of the programs that

have been given during the last two or three years.

The program next year will be largely evangelistic and
educational. This will be an endeavor to tell, to those

who are present, the message that the Church of the

Brethren has for the world, and to promote the inter-

national good fellowship that exists between Canada and
the United States. Doctrinal, historical and evangelistic

addresses will feature this program.

It is the mind of the committee to secure from our
church the very best speakers that we have for these

sermons and addresses. Bro. F. J. Weimer, who had
just returned from Canada, told the committee of the

great interest that is being manifested in Canada, as a

nation, in our coming. We are to be the guests not only

of Calgary but of a nation. It may be the opportunity
of our church, to do a wonderful piece of missionary
work. May we be equal to the occasion

!

The committee wishes to thank all who have sent in

suggestions, in answer to the requests and questionnaires

sent out. They were very helpful.

Brethren Dove and Beckner were gracious, during
their visit here, in addressing the congregations at the

Manchester and West Manchester houses.

The temporary organization of the committee was made
the permanent one. L. W. Shultz,

North Manchester, Ind. Secretary.

MINISTERIAL MEETING
The Twenty-eighth annual Ministerial Meeting of the

Eastern District of Pennsylvania will be held at the Big
Dam house, Schuylkill congregation, one mile cast of
Pine Grove. Pa., Oct. 31 to Nov. 2. Evening sermon
Oct. 31, by Nathan Eshelman.

Wednesday, 9 A. M. Ministerial Session. The Relation
of the District Ministerial Board to the Congregations of
the District—John Herr. The Congregation's Attitude
Towards the Ministerial Board.—David Kilhefner. Part
of the Elder in Charge.—J. H. Longenecker. Part of His
Colaborers and the Laity.—Wm. Zobler. How Make the
Hour of Public Worship More Devotional.—Henry Hess.
Afternoon, 1:30. The Elder and Minister as a Leader:

In His Community.—R. P. Bucher. In the Church.—
Hiram Kaylor. Is Our Ministry Measuring up to the
Needs of the Day?—W. K. Conner. What Can the
Laity Do to Increase the Efficiency of the Ministry in

Any Local Congregation?—S. G. Meyer. Importance of
the Family Altar.—Amos M. Kuhns.
Evening, 7 o'clock. Value of the Vacation Bible

Schools.—Martha Martin. The School Spirit in the
Churches.—Samuel Wenger. The Church Spirit in the
Schools.—R. W. Schlosser. Educational Address.—H. IC
Ober.

Missionary and Sunday-school Session, Thursday
morning, 9:00. How Cultivate the Spirit of Giving: For
Missions.—David Snader. For Relief Work.—J. N. Cassel.
Suggestions to Sunday-school: Supplying Teachers-

Howard Merkcy. Teachers' Duties.—John Ebersole.

Loyalty to School.—Geo. Keeney. Studying the Lesson.

—Grace Martin. Use of Bible During Recitation.—Amos
M. Martin. Home Department and Cradle Roll.—Lydia 1

Gipe. Missionary Address.—Bessie Rider.

Afternoon, 1:30. Business Period. The Simple Life

as Exemplified by Our Savior.—Florence Gibble. What
Is an Ideal Aid Society?—Lizzie Hershey. Our Song
Service.—J. C. Zug. How Bring About a Closer Social

Relation Between Old and Young People?—Jeremiah

Shelley. ^^
REVIVAL MEETING AT SHERIDAN, MISSOURI
The Honey Creek congregation has experienced a very

spiritual evangelistic campaign. Bro. J. F. Swallow, of

Malmo, Minn., was our evangelist, and Sister Ada Scholes,

of Des Moines, Iowa, our song leader. Bro. Swallow
preached twenty-one sermons. He is a live wire and
gave us splendid service. Sister Scholes did her part in

leading the singing. She also sang several solos, and did

personal work in a very efficient manner. In all there

were thirty-three confessions and twenty-eight baptisms.

Among the number who came into the church were seven
between the ages of forty-five and sixty-four. Only six

who were under sixteen years of age. We have been told

that this is the greatest awakening this community has
ever had.

At the close of the meeting we had our love feast.

Forty-three surrounded the Lord's table—thirty-four for

the first time. We had a very spiritual meeting. Bro. S.

W. Garber, of Plattsburg, assisted in the communion
service. As this is a mission point, we feel very much
encouraged. Our membership has grown from six to

fifty-two, in nineteen months. We hope to keep the in-

terest growing and ask for an interest in the prayers of

all Christian people. L. A. Walker.

Notes From Our Correspondents

As cold water to a thirsty soul, so is good news from a far country

CALIFORNIA
Lindsay.—Sept. 17 Bro. J. S. Zimmerman, of Lone Beach, began a

series of meetings, continuing for two and a half weeks. He gave
us some deeply spiritual messages, which were helpful and much
appreciated. We feel that he did much in building and strengthening
the church. Each evening he gave a forty-five minute lesson in
First Corinthians. He presented his lessons in an interesting, force-
ful way, and our only regret was that we could not continue the
study longer. Oct. 1 we had an all-day meeting, with a basket din-
ner, which was enjoyed by a goodly number. Oct. 4 our love feast
was held, which closed our meetings. Sister Beulah Noll conducted
the song service in a very acceptable way. Special music was pro-
vided for each service. Sept. 30 our pastor. Bro. M. S. Frantz. con-
ducted a short, impressive installation service for all the church and
Sunday-school officers and teachers who were ready to begin the
year's work, impressing upon them theirTcsponsibility. Oct. 1 was
Promotion Day in the Sunday-school. A short program was rendered
and diplomas were given.—Effie Metzger. Strathmorc, Calif., Oct. 9.

Waterford church met in regular council Sept. 28. Officers for the
coming year were elected as follows: Elder, J. W. Dcardorff; clerk,
Dayton McMullen; " Messenger " agent. Glenn Bashor; Sunday-
school superintendent, Charley Brown; Home Department, Hattie
Dcardorff; Cradle Roll, Ivy Root. J. W. Deardorff and Roht. Ken-
nedy were elected delegates to the District Conference. Twelve let-
ters were received and four were granted. Another business ses-
sion will be held Oct. 3 to finish the work. Christian Workers' of-
ficers were also elected, with Glenn Bashor, president. One has
recently been added to the church by baptism. We will hold a series
of meetings, and close with a love feast as soon as a minister can
be secured.—Mrs. Robt. Kennedy, Waterford, Calif., Oct. 9.

CANADA
Bow Valley.—The church at this place has decided to hold a

Harvest Meeting on Sunday, Oct. 29, at which time we are hoping
to have our editor, Bro. J. E. Miller, with us. We are looking
forward to this time as a pleasant occasion. The crops in this
vicinity have been quite good—better than in some parts The
church here is not accomplishing all it should, but we arc hop-
ing that we may, by the grace of God, come to the place where
we may fill the place we ought to in the community. We are
about sixty miles from Calgary .-Stella Bowman, Gleichcn, Alta
Can., Oct. 16.

COLORADO
First Grand Valley.—Our Cradle Roll superintendent gave a short

program for "Our Babies" after Sunday-school. Sept. 24. Two from
that department were promoted into the Beginners' Department. The
Sunday-school has decided to have Rally Day Oct. 29—an all-day
meeting—with Sunday-school and preaching in the morning, and a
basket^ dinner and a program in the afternoon. A special repre-
sentative of the County Sunday School Association will be with us
in the_ afternoon. Sept. 30 we met in council with Eld. H. C. Wenger
presiding. Officers were elected for the coming year. Brethren H C
Wenger and J. D. Coffman were chosen elders; H. C. Wenger and
Lewis Lapp, Sunday-school superintendents. Bro. A A Weaver
was reelected Christian Workers' president. Two letters were granted
and one sister was reclaimed. It was decided to hold the District
Meeting on Friday and Saturday, two weeks prior to Thanksgiving—
our usual time of meeting.—Pearl W. Lapp, Fruita. Colo., Oct. 10.

Fruita church met in council Oct. 6. Bro. S. Z. Sharp acted as
moderator. Bro. J. L. Kcedy was elected Sunday-school superin-
tendent for 1923. with Sister Velma Gear, assistant. Grand Valley
has again been blessed with a bountiful crop. The prices beinc low
thousands of bushels of peaches went to waste. Potatoes were left
in the ground, as it did not pay to dig them If the poor could have
what went to waste this year, it would go far toward relieving
suffering and want.—J. A. Austin, Fruita, Colo.. Oct. 14.

ILLINOIS
Allison Prairie CHI.)—We met in council Oct. 7, with Eld N

H. Miller presiding. We decided to hold our love feast Nov A
at 6:30 P. M. Bro. I. M. Miller, of Parkersburg, has been se-
cured as pastor for the ensuing yaer. Bro. C. H. Gnagy, Director
of Religious Education, of Mt. Morris, was with us Sept 30 and
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nB thrce sPlendid messages, Our revival was held the

middle of August, with Bro. I. D. Heckman, of Ccrro Gordo. 111.,
evangelist. Bro. Riley Kendall, of Topeka, Ind., conducted the
singing. Two young men were baptized and two reclaimed. Bro.
Miller was with ns over Sunday and delivered two helpful mes-
sages.—E. C. Elder, Vincennes, Ind., Oct. 10.

Astoria.—The singing class, conducted by Sister Marie Olson,
closed on Sunday evening, Sept. 17, with a musical program, which

was listened to by a large audience. Oct. 1 Brethren G. W. Miller
and W. T. Heckman, members of the Mission Board, were with
us. Both preached interesting sermons, the former in the morn-
ing, the latter in the evening. Oct. 8 Bro. A. L. Sellers, of Ship-
shewana, Ind., began the pastorate here. At the same time, our
series of meetings began, in charge of Bro. S. S. Nehcr, of North
Manchester, Ind.—Kcttic L. Gibble, Astoria, 111.. Oct. 10.

Cerro Gordo church met in council Sept. 26, to elect officers
for the year beginning Oct. I. Eld. W. T. Heckman was re-
elected elder, and the church decided to retain Bro. B. C. Whitmore
as pastor. Delegates to District Meeting were selected; Eld. B. C.
Whitmore and Bro. Amos Eller, with Eld. A. L. Bingaman and
Bro. J. O. Barnhart, alternates. The different departments arc be-
ing reorganized, with Bro. Herbert Mohler, superintendent of the
Sunday-school; Bro. Daniel Simmons, president of the Christian
Workers, and Sister Ida Eller, president of the Ladies' Aid Society.
Bro. J. O. Barnhart is " Messenger " agent.—Alice S. Wallick, Ccrro
Gordo, III., Oct. 12.

Martin Creek church enjoyed a very pleasant love feast Oct. 7,

with Bro. J. W. Harshbarger officiating. A good many neighbors and
friends were with us. Bro. Harshbarger preached an inspiring ser-
mon on Sunday morning and evening.—Amelia Leiuard, Fairfield,

III., Oct. 11.

Mt. Carroll church met in council Oct. 2 with Bro. James M. Moore
presiding. Our communion will he held Oct. 26. at 7 P. M. Two
letters were granted. Bro. Moore tendered his resignation as our
elder, which was accepted. Bro. Ezra Lutz was chosen elder for

one year. After Nov. 1 a new program will be effected. A Min-
isterial Committee has been elected to arrange for the same—Katie
Lutz, Mt. Carroll, 111.. Oct. 13.

Panther Creek church met in council Sept. 30, with Eld. J. W.
Switzer in charge. The annual visit was made and a report given.
We planned to have our revival meetings In September, with Bro.
Swihart. of Indiana, as evangelist, but since he could not come, we
have secured Bro. Spitzer, of Indiana, to hold our meetings the
latter part of November, closing with a love feast. Our home
talent will have charge of the song service. On Thanksgiving Day
we will have an all-day meeting in connection with the Oak
Grove and Hudson congregations. At the District Conference we
were represented by two delegates: Bro. J. H. Ncher and the writer.
Aug. 24 our Sunday-school had a picnic in the woods near the
church. The day was spent in a social time together, all enjoying
the basket dinner at noon.—Elsie M. Noffsmger, Benson, 111., Oct. 9.

INDIANA
Anderson.—Our church has recently been passing through some

very strengthening seasons. The District Meeting, which was held
here, was a great uplift for us as a church. One week ago our love
feast was held, which was very spiritual. Bro. L. W. Teeter, of
Hagcrstown, officiated. He also preached Sunday morning and even-
ing. He is greatly improved in health, for which we are glad. We
are arranging for a series of meetings, to begin Nov. 4. with Bro.
M. R. Brumbaugh, of Martinsburg, Pa., in charge. The prayer
meeting, held each Sunday evening fifteen minutes prior to our
other services, is growing#in numbers and in power. Just recently
one young boy gave his heart to the Lord.—Levi Wise, Anderson
Ind., Oct. 15.

Baugo church began a revival effort Sept. 3, with Bro. Fred
Fair evangelist. He was with us until Sept. 17, preaching eighteen
sermons. Four accepted Christ.—Grace Eby, Wakarusa, Ind., Oct. 10.

Blissville, church held her annual Harvest Meeting Oct. IS. We had
a fine attendance* Eld. Manly Dceter. of Milford. Ind., preached two
inspiring sermons—one in the forenoon and one in the afternoon.
An offering of $52.03 was taken, to be divided between Manchester
College and world-wide missions. Our elder, Bro. John Markley,
was with us the day previous, in a council preparatory to our love
feast, which is to be held Oct. 28. instead of Oct. 14 as previously
announced. Bro. Markley remained over for the Harvest Meeting.
We were also glad for the presence of Bro. Edw. Stump, of Walker-
ton. Bro. Deeter is to remain with us until the love feast, at least,
in a revival effort.—Mrs. Ellen Roosc. Tyner, Ind.. Oct. 15.

Fairview church held its annual Hat vest Meeting Sept. 24. with Eld.
Ira Kreidcr and wife, of North Manchester, conducting the services
of the day. In the morning Bro. Kreidcr delivered an excellent ad-
dress, showing us the goodness of God, and our

y
responsibility to

him, as stewards of the property he has entrusted to us. In the
afternoon Bro. Kreider gave an interesting talk to the children,
making them feel the necessity of obedience to parents. He also
charged parents to be careful not to provoke their children to wrath.
At the close of the forenoon service an offering of $58 was taken
for home missions. On the evening of Oct. 5 the members met in
council, prior to our love feast. The report of standing of the mem-
bers, in their relation to the church and to each other, was given,
which was excellent. Our love feast was held on the evening of Oct.
14, with a fair attendance. Elders present were Bro. Kearney Eikcn-
berry, of Delphi, Ind., and Bro. Jeremiah and David Barnhart, of
Pyrmont, and Willard Hufford, of Pyrmont. Bro. Eikenberry of-
ficiated.—Lulu E. Root, Lafayette, Ind., Oct. 15.

Flora church held her quarterly council the last Thursday in

September, with Bro. Riley Montgomery presiding. Church of-

ficers and committees for 1923 were chosen, most of them being
reelected. We appointed our communion for Thanksgiving evening,
at 6 o'clock. Oct. 6, wh*en Bro. I. R. Beery was called here to preach
a funeral sermon, one applicant requested baptism, which was ad-
ministered. We have been blessed by having different ministers
here each Sunday, to fill the pulpit. Among the number were J. W.
Root, of Fairview church; Gorman Heeter, of Burnetts Creek.
Chas. Oberltn, of Logansport, and A. G. Crosswhite, of Peru. Our
home ministers also took their turn. Oct. 8 was Homecoming and
Rally Day, with all-day services and dinner. The following week
the District Meeting was held at this place. The house was filled

each day and the meeting was interesting to all.—Mattie Welty.
Flora, Ind., Oct. 16.

Hickory Grove.—We enjoyed our second annual Homecoming Sept.
3. Ministering brethren present were Elders J. W. Rogers, John
CKne, D. M. Byerly, all from the Pleasant Dale church; Eld. D. A.
Hummer, of North Manchester, and Eld. A. M. Frantz. of Spring-
dale, W. Va. Bro. R. E. Gotschall. of Hartford City, began a series
of meetings the same evening, continuing two weeks. Two ac-
cepted Christ. Sept. 18 Bro. A. M. Frantz preached for us. Oct.
7 our love feast was held. Brethren Jacob Heller, R. E. Gotschall
and J. W. Rogers were with us. Bro. Gotschall preached Sunday
morning.—Edgar A. Hummer, Pennville. Ind., Oct. 9.

Maple Grove.—Oct. 1, after a disconti

weeks, on account of a road being inipro

church activities began again. A large

were present, with a desire for greater
egular council, with Eld. Henry Wysi

ancc of services for five

d, our Sunday-school and
icr cent of the members
rrvice. Oct. 7 we met in

presiding. He
number of verses referring to Thanksgiving. His dominant thought
was: "Be thankful for everything God has given you." Four letters

were rccoived. The visiting brethren gave their report. Sister

Bessie Ncff was chosen Christian Workers' president. Bro. Wm.
Overhotser, of Warsaw, will assist us in a revival meeting, begin-
ning Nov. 12, following which, Nov. 27, our love feast will be held.—

J. Galen Whitehead. New Paris, Ind., Oct. 16.

Peru.—Our love feast will be held Oct. 28, beginning at 6: 20 P. M.
The love feast is to be followed by a series of meetings, conducted

by Eld. Chas. R Obcrlin, of Logansport. Those coming by the

Winona Intcrurban and Union Traction Lines will be met at union

station, while those coming by I. S. C. can stop at Benton Street,

either cast or west, which is one block south of church. Coming
over Wabash, L. E. & W.. or C. & D-, you will be met at stations

by notifying the writer,—A. G. Crosswhite. 108 N. Water Street.

Peru, Ind., Oct. 13.

Pine Creek church held an all-day Harvest Meeting Sept. 10. Eld.

J. W. Grater, of South Bend, Ind,, gave us two splendid sermons

—

a Harvest Sermon in the forenoon and a Missionary Sermon in the

afternoon. We lifted an offering of $105.87 for the support of Sister
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Wuum Cripe in China. Sept. 23 we met in regular council, with
Eld. J«. 0. Scaler Pnudm* The report of the visit was given.
Bro E. O. Norris will begin our series of meetings Nov. 10, instead
of Oc . 8. as previously announced. Our love feast will he heldOct 21. Sunday -nornm^ Bro. Arthur Long gave a splendid sermon
on the subject of Guidance." reminding us of some of the com-mandments that we arc slipping away from-one being the saluta-
tion. Oct 8 we had the privilege of having with us Bro. J. H.Morris, of Bethany Bible School. Chicago, who delivered two good
sermons. His subject in the evening was "The History of the
Churches. We have changed the time of our Sunday-school for
the winter from 9: 30 to 10 A. M., with preaching at 11; Chris-
tian Workers Meeting at 7 P. M„ and preaching at 8.-M. S.
Morris, North Liberty, Ind., Oct. 10.

Plunge Creek Chapel church recently closed a one week's re-
vival, conducted by our pastor. Bro. John Smeltzer. The interest
ar-d attendance were good throughout. We had a number of special
songs by the Young Men's Chorus of this place, and also by the
Men s Chorus from the Spring Creek church. Four were re-
ceived into the church by baptism. Following the revival we
held our love feast, which was well attended. Oct. 8 Dr. O. G.
Brubakcr was with us. In the morning he gave a lecture on medical
missions in China, and in the evening an illustrated lecture on
mission work in China.—Nettie E. Miller, Sidney. Ind., Oct. 11.

Roann.—Sept. 24 Brother and Sister Warstler, of the Mexico
Orphans' Home, met with us. Bro. Warstler gave a talk concerning
the remodeling of the Home. Oct. 1 Bro. R. H. Nicodcmus, of
North Manchester, preached a fine Harvest sermon from Psa. 103,
which was very much appreciated. A basket dinner was served
at the noon hour. In the afternoon the joint Sunday-school Con-
ventiou was held, including the four churches, West Manchester,
Ogans Creek, Wabash City and Roann. Our Christian Workers'
Society is progressing nicely. Good work is being done in each
division. Our general superintendent decided to hold a joint meet-
ing the first Sunday evening of each month. Oct. 1 the first joint
program was given, which was of a missionary nature. We were
well pleased to have with us Sister Shultz, of North Manchester,
who gave several good readings. Brother and Sister Boycr also
favored us with a duct. There has been one accession to the
church by baptism since our last report. Oct. 8 Sister Laura
Shock, a missionary from China, gave us a splendid talk on the
work being done there.—Estella Musselman, Denver, Ind., Oct. 17.

Santa Fe.—Aug. 27 was a day which will be long remembered by
those who had the privilege of attending the Harvest and Missionary
Meeting. After Sunday-school all met in the audience room of the
church to listen to Eld. G. B. Hceter, of Burncttsville, Ind. He
gave a very instructive sermon, emphasizing the blessings which
God has showered upon us. At noon a basket dinner was served.
In the afternoon Bro. Hceter delivered a fine missionary sermon.
In the evening the children rendered a missionary program to a
well-filled house. Our council convened Sept. 21, with Eld. Perry
Coblcntz presiding. A report of the annual visit was made. Bro.
Abner Bohn was chosen delegate to District Meeting. We held
our love feast Sept. 23. Visiting brethren were D. W. Hostetlcr. D.
P. Klepinger and Russell Winger, the last-named officiating. Bro.
Winger was with us on Sunday morning also.

' Our evangelistic
meetings begin sometime in November, with Bro. J. O. Norris,
evangelist.—Dos sic Webb Fcwcll, Lorce, Ind., Oct. 9.

Syracuse.—A revival meeting of one week closed on Sunday night
at this church. The meetings were well attended, and there were
three conversions. Oct. 7 the love feast was held, with a good at-
tendance.—Mrs. Chas. Pressler, Syracuse, Ind., Oct. II.

Union church enjoyed a scries of meetings beginning Sept. 21,

which proved a success, with Bro. Edw- Stump, evangelist. Interest
increased as the meetings continued. Two accepted Christ by bap-
tism and one was reclaimed. The meetings closed with a love feast

Oct. 6. Bro. Stump officiated, assisted by Bro. J. F. Appleman.
Saturday morning breakfast was served at the church to a goodly
number. We met for consecration services, conducted by Bro.
Howard Dickey, of North Liberty. Afterward the voice of the
church was taken, which resulted in forwarding Bro. J. D. Brown
to the eldership. Bro. Brown and wife were duly installed. Breth-
ren Appleman and J. O. Kesler had charge of the service. We thank
the adjoining churches for past cooperation, and invite all to meet
with us in the joint Sunday-school Convention, to be held on the

second Sunday in November.—Mrs. Bertha Brown, Donaldson. Ind..

Oct. 16.

White.—Oct. 1 Bro. Greyer, of Ashland, Ohio, began a series of

meetings for us, which closed Oct. 15 with our love feast. Two
were added to the church, and the members were built up in the

faith.—J. R. Rettinger, Darlington, Ind., Oct. 16.

IOWA
Brooklyn.—The Sunday- school at this place observed Rally Day

Oct. 1. The house was filled and we should like to have that many
present each Sunday. Our superintendent, Sister Ada Council, left

for Bethany Bible School Oct. 1, and Ray Schcchter was chosen in

her place for the remainder of the year. Oct. IS three from the young
people's class were baptized.—Mrs. Minnie Schechter, Brooklyn,
Iowa, Oct. 16.

Council Bluffs.—We held our Rally Day and Homecoming services

on Sunday, Oct. 15. with a basket dinner in the basement. We had
a fair attendance. The Sunday-school rendered an interesting

program. Bro. Smith, our pastor, then delivered an address on
the " Social Life of the Church." We were reminded of the fact

that we owe our neighbors a debt of love, and it is only through
our social intercourse with them, that we gain their confidence,

so as to present to them Christ, the Savior of the world. In the

evening Bro. Smith gave an inspiring sermon on the " Christian's

Invitation," using for his text Num. 10: 29. Two confessed Christ

and were baptized at the close of the services. We feel somewhat
encouraged and we hope that this may be the beginning of a

greater work in our eity and that others will soon be persuaded to

join in with us. We have had a hard struggle during the past

year, because of the aw/ul sta.(«V°f unrest among the people. We
believe that things are more normal now than they have been
since the war. We solicit the prayers of our Brotherhood in be-

half of our work here in Council Bluffs.—Mary Smith, 808 Avenue E,

Council Bluffs, Iowa, Oct. 18.

Fairview church met in called council Oct. 14, with Eld. O. Ogdcn
presiding. The visiting brethren gave a good report. Our love

feast was held Oct. 16. Several visiting members from a distance
were with us, including five ministers. Sixty -one communed. At
our council one letter was granted. Oct. I Bro. Grant Atkinson,
of the Progressive Brethren church, a returned missionary from
South America, gave a lecture concerning that field. His wife

and two little daughters sang a song in Spanish, the native tongue
of South America.—Ola Tarrcncc. Udell, Iowa, Oct. 18.

Greene.—Our Sunday-school was suspended Sunday, Oct. 8, owing
to the District Conference being held only twenty- two miles dis-

tant, at the Franklin County church. A majority of the members
enjoyed the District Sunday-school Conference, and we trust that
the inspiration brought home will follow throughout the year. Our
pastor, Bro. Burton, and wife were very much surprised, Oct. 13,

when about sixty-five of the members gathered at the church
and gave them a fruit shower, which they appreciated very much.
The Loyal Workers, an organized Sunday-school class, have started
their meetings again with renewed energy. The pastor is giving
instructions on church government. One letter of membership
has been granted since our last report.—Elsie A. Pylc, Greene, Iowa,
Oct. 17.

Panther Creek.—We held our love feast on Saturday evening, Oct.
7. Quite a fcw from adjoining congregations were with us. Brethren
C. B. Rowe, O. C. Caskcy, F. M. Wheeler and S. M. Goughnour
enjoyed the services. Bro. Wheeler officiated. He also delivered the
Sunday morning sermon. In the evening the services at Panther
Creek were dismissed, that all might attend the love feast at

the Dallas Center church.
Kennedy, Iowa, Oct. 18.

Saler -Our •al

lilcs away.—Mrs. L. D. Rcploglc,

cling closed Sunday evening. Bro. W. H.
Yoder. our evangelist, preached the Word with power. Our church
was too small, part of the time, to accommodate the people. A fine
cooperative spirit prevailed in the church and community. Special
music was rendered each evening. The young people of the ncigh-

Guthri

borhood assisted willingly in this part of the On Monday
were received into the church by baptisi...

we enjoyed a splendid communion service. We feel that our meet-
ings closed too soon, for others were almost persuaded. The church
has been greatly strengthened. Homes have been united in service
for the Kingdom. There are new fields of opportunity open, and
all seem to be willing to do more work.-Mrs. Mettic Caskey, Lenox,
Iowa, Oct. 14.

KANSAS
Kansas City (Armourdalc Missionj.-The contest between the dif-

ferent classes of our Sunday-school was won by the Willing Work-
ers' Class, taught by Sister Esther Harvey. They contributed $93
toward our building fund. They will have the choice of a Sunday-
school room. Our members' meeting was held Oct. 3, at which time
delegates to both District and Sunday-school Meetings were elected:
Sisters Anna Miller and Anna Akers are to act for both. Our church
also calls for the District Meeting in 1923. At our regular serv-
ices, Oct. 8, three came forward, two of whom were baptized. Oct. 12
our pastor. Bro. Chas. A. Miller, spoke on Mark 13: 37 to a good
audience. Some of our neighboring churches have inquired as to
what clothing can be used in the work here in the city. We would
say that almost any sort of children's clothing (ages from fourteen
years down) can be used to good advantage.—Anna Miller, 708 South
Tenth Street. Kansas City, Kans., Oct. 12.

Qiilnter.-Sincc our last report three have been added to the church
by baptism. Our elder in charge will soon be leaving us to spend
the winter in California, Then the work will be in charge of younger
ministers, whose experience is limited. Any minister passing through,
who could conveniently visit this place and give us a few meetings,
would be very welcome. As yet we have not secured any one to
conduct a revival meeting the coming winter.—Mrs. J. W. Jarboc.
Quinler, Kans., Oct. 11.

Richland Center church met in council Oct. 5. All church and
Sunday-school officers were elected for n term of one year: Pastor,
I. H. Frantzj clerk and "Messenger" correspondent, the writer;
Sunday-school superintendent, Fred Van Nortwick; missionary secre-
tary, Thelma Studcbakcr. The church was much strengthened by
having Bro. Clarence Schrock, of Falls City, Ncbr., conduct a
two weeks' series of meetings. While results of his labors were
not visible in numbers, we feci that many were impressed. Our
Aid Society ts doing good work, and is a great means of support to
the church.—Mrs. Lizzie Ticc, Summerfield, Kans., Oct. 17.

Scott Valley church held a love feast Sept. 30, with twenty-one
communing, including a few visitors. Bro. T. A. Robinson, of
Mont Ida, officiated. On the Sunday following Bro. John Ward, of
Appanoose, preached for us. A basket dinner was served at the
church, and services were held in the afternoon also. Oct. 7 we
held our council, with Bro. D. P. Ncher in charge. We elected two
delegates to represent each department of the church at District
Meeting. A budget for raising church funds was discussed and
voted on. The Aid Society hcld.a bazaar Oct. 13 and took in X4S.33.
Our church had a Vacation Bible School this summer, with a good
attendance. It was conducted by our pastor, D. P. Schechter, and
wife, assisted by Sister Emma Miller, of Chanute, Ethel Strohm,
of Paint Creek, and others of our home talent.—Purnia Smith,
Waverly, Kans., Oct. 18.

Verdigris church met in regular council Sept. 30, at the Madison
house, with Bro. J. II. Elrod presiding, The following delegates were
chosen to represent us at District Meeting: Church, Bro. S. L. Elrod
and Bro. J. S. Leamau; Sunday-school, Ida Elrod and Grace Shirky;
Christian Workers' Meeting, Blanch Elrod and Awilda Buck. Sun-
day-school officers for the country school were chosen, with Bro, J. S.
Lcaman, superintendent. Our fall love feast will be held Nov. 4,
beginning at 6: JO P. M., at the country house. Bro. J. H. Elrod
and wife were granted certificates of membership, as they contem-
plate entering school. Their leaving caused some vacancies, which
it was necessary to fill. The writer was chosen "Messenger" agent
and correspondent, to fill the unexpired term of Sister Bessie Elrod.—
Leila Quakenhush, Olpc, Kans., Oct. 12,

MARYLAND
Meadow Branch church held her fall love feast Oct. 14, with the

usual interest and splendid attendance. About 300 communed. Four-
teen preachers were present, including the home ministers. Among
those most active, in assisting in the service, were R. W. Schlosser,
who officiated, Irvin Hoffer. W. P. Englar, John D. Roop. Jr., Orrcn
Gamer. E. C. Bixlcr and Marshall Wolf. Bro. Schlosser also preached
two strong, Spirit-filled sermons—one before the love feast and one
to a full house on Sunday morning. Our Sunday-school has introduced
the graded lessons in the Junior and Primary Departments.—Wm. E.
Roop, Westminster, Md., Oct. 16.

MICHIGAN
Crystal.—I wish to make a correction of the time of our meeting,

as stated in the "Messenger" of Oct. 14. Our scries of meetings
will commence Nov. 10, conducted by Bro. G. H. Killian, of Beaver-
ton. Mich. Owing to the absence of Sister Ruth A. Shridcr, we will

have Sister Ruby Emerich lead our song service during the revival,—
Ncri Shrider, Butternut. Mich., Oct. 16.

Homestead church has been enjoying some spiritual blessings.
Sept. 24 a joint Sunday-school Convention was held here. The
house was filled. There was a good program and we received
much good instruction, as to how to carry on the Lord's work
to better advantage. We especially enjoyed the talk by Bro.
W. R. Miller on " Why the Bible Is True." Bro. C. L. Wilkins
came to us Oct. 1, to begin a two weeks' series of meetings. Every
sermon was inspiring and the members feel encouraged and more
determined than ever to press onward. Oct. 14 we held our love
feast, with Bro. Wilkins officiating. Two brethren have moved
among us, for which we are grateful. Should others wish to

change locations, we would be glad to have them consider Home-
stead.—Mrs. Adilia Heinze, Beulah, Mich,, Oct. 16.

Vestaburg church commenced a scries of meetings Aug. 20, with
Bro. Cheslie Hinegardner, of Midland. Va., in charge. The meet-
ings continued for three weeks, resulting in five being converted
and one reclaimed. Baptism was administered by Bro. Hine-
gardner at Bass Lake Sept. 10. We, as a church, feel inspired and
strengthened for greater service for the Master. We found in this

young man, although but twenty -one years of age, qualities far

above the average. His zeal for the saving of souls and the tact

used in presenting his subjects, were extraordinary. His kind and
loving disposition is winning friends for himself and the church
as well. We hope for more help in the ministry here, as the
field needs more consecrated workers.—Mrs. L. R. Myers, Vesta-
burg, Mich., Oct. 16.

Woodland.—Our love feast, Oct. 14, was well attended, with about
100 members communing. Visiting ministers were Brethren Isaac
Rairigh, Samuel Bowser, Russel Wcllcr, Roy McRoberts and Geo.
Culler who officiated. Our attendance at Sunday-school, last Sunday,
wa3 115. We expect Bro. B. D. Kerlin, of Markle, Ind., to assist

us in our evangelistic meetings in November.—Mrs. Mary E. Teeter,
Woodland, Mich., Oct. 17.

MINNESOTA
South Bethel.—Oct. 1 our elder, Bro. Hahn, visited us and preached

three sermons, which were very much appreciated. We have re-

cently organized a Christian Workers' Meeting, with Bro. Isaac Bycr,
president. Our Sunday-school is progressing nicely, with an average
attendance of about forty. We are sending Brethren Abner Stone
and Dale Kesler to the State Sunday-school Convention, to be held
at Brainerd Oct. 19-21. We will be represented at District Meeting
by letter. We expect more members to locate here soon and hope

there may be still others.—Mrs. Wilbur
Oct. 11.

MISSOURI
Broadwater congregation met in council Oct, 15, with Bro. Price

presiding. Arrangements were made for District Meeting. Sister
Sarah Trailcy was chosen delegate to District Meeting, with BroRoy Swinger, alternate. We decided to hold a love feast Nov 17
at the close of the District Meeting, which will be held at Broad-
water church Nov. 16 and 17. Visiting brethren will be met at Essexm the morning, Nov. 16. Any one coming at any other time will
please notify the writer.—Mrs. S. Jones, R. 1, Dexter, Mo., Oct. 17.

First Church has just closed a two weeks' revival meeting con-
ducted by Bro. John R. Snyder, of Huntingdon, Pa. Fourteen con-
fessed Christ at the time of the meeting, and one since. The interest
and attendance were good throughout. Our young people are planning
many special activities for fall and winter.—J. A. Wyatt, Kansas City,
Mo., Oct. 11.

NEBRASKA
Endcrs.-Thc District Meeting convened at Enders Oct. 8 to 12.

Lectures and song service helped to fill the well-planned pro-
gram. We were more than fortunate and very much pleased to
have with us Prof. Studcbakcr, of McPhcrson, Kans., and Bro
Bonsack. of Elgin, 111. The support of the community was greatly
appreciated. We feel that the church and community were bene-
fited by the meeting. It is our wish to have another meeting
here in the future.—Leta F. Wine, Wauneta. Nebr., Oct. 16.

Lincoln church held its communion meeting on the evening of Sept
24. Eld. J. Edwin Jarboc and wife were with us. He also officiated
at the communion, assisted by Eld. J, R. Smith. Forty-one com-
muned. We had an interesting service and all appreciated it.—J. G.
Kilhcfner, Lincoln. Nebr., Oct. 17.

South Beatrice- Bro. G. W. Ellcnbcrger, of Mound City, Mo„ came
to us Sept. 19 and began a scries of meetings, continuing until Oct.
1. We had good attendance at all these services. All seemed to en-
joy the sermons, and we feel that the church was greatly bene-
fited. The following Friday evening we held our love feast, which
was well attended. An all-day meeting was held on Saturday, and
dinner was served in the basement of the church. Sunday night our
pastor, Bro. Rothrock, gave an invitation, and ten young men and
one young lady answered the call. Bro. Rothrock is holding meetings
in Johnstown, Pa., now.-Laura Wrightsman, Holmesville. Nebr.

NORTH CAROLINA
Pleasant Valley church met Oct. 14, lo hear the report of the

visiting brethren. Wc then prepared the tables for our love feast,
hut as our elder did not come, wc could not have our communion,
and a large audience was disappointed.-Mclvin Richardson, Laurel
Springs, N. C, Oct. 17.

OHIO
Cincinnati.—The work here continues to grow. One has been bap-

tized since our last report. Our attendance at Sunday-school has
not been as good as it should have been, because of a local condi-
tion which, we are glad to say, is improving. Our Sunday evening
attendance has been splendid. Nov. 4 and 5 we expect Bro. J. W.
Lear, of Chicago, to be with us in uur Community Day services. We
would be glad to have with us any from our District who can come.
We supply the pulpit twice a month at Stonelick. The mission on
the west side of our city, under the direction of Bro. Denny, is doing
good work.—Landon Leavcrton, Cincinnati, Ohio, Oct. 17.

Donnclls Crock.—Our love feast was held Oct. 14. Visiting breth-
ren present were Aaron Coy, J. C. Flora. D. S. Dredge, John Gump,
A. S. Ncher and J. Howard Eidcmiller. Bro. Coy officiated, assisted
by Bro. Eidcmiller. About 160 communed. Sunday morning Bro.
Galen B. Royer gave the children an object lesson, which they en-
joyed very much. Bro. Eidcmiller then pleached (or us. Sept. 17
Bro. Walter Hawkc preached both morning and evening—Ruth
Drcsher, Springfield, Ohio. Oct. 16.

Fostoria church seems to have taken on new life. Bro. Fred Fair
and family, ol Kokomo, Ind., have taken up the pastorate here, and
wc believe that he is the right man in the right place. With our
combined efforts and the leading of the Holy Spirit, we hope to do
great things for the Master in the coming year. Oct. 29 we expect
to have an all-day meeting at the church, with a basket dinner.
This will he the beginning of a scries of meetings, in charge of the
pastor, Bro. David Painter and Sister Ruth Sellers will have
charge of the music—Lydia Dickey, Fostoria, Ohio, Oct. 16.

Reading.—Sept. 10 we held a Homecoming, with the regular ses-
sion at 9:30 A. M., after which Bro. Ira Moomaw preached a very
able sermon. A basket dinner was served in the basement of the
church to about 2S0 people. After spending a social hour together,
wc again assembled to listen to an address by Bro. Floyd Irvin,
of Canton. Short talks were also given by Brethren Samuel Heestand
Samuel Slofrer. our pastor. J. I. Bylcr, and others. The day was much
enjoyed. Our Sunday-school and that of Freeburg united in se-
curing a lecture course for the winter. The first number was given
Oct. 15 at Freeburg. Rev. Steele was the speaker. Interest in our
Sunday-school and church services seems to be growing.—Mrs. Vesta
S. Braid. Homcworth, Ohio, Oct. 16.

OKLAHOMA
Big Creek church met in regular council Sept. 21, with our elder

and pastor, Uro. Jos. W. Sala, presiding. Wc expect to have a
week's scries of meetings, preceding our love feast, to be conducted
by the pastor, beginning Oct. 22. The love feast is to be held Oct.
28.—Nellie B. Holsinger, Ripley, Okla., Oct. 10.

Oklahoma City church met in council Sept. 29, with Eld. John Pitzer
presiding, We decided to have Bro. Ira J. Lapp, of Miami. N. Mex..
conduct a series of meetings, beginning Nov. 5. at the close of which
our love feast will be held. Our pastor, Bro. Small, has been giving
us some very good sermons. We extend to all a hearty welcome
to our little church when passing through the city.—Mrs. J. A.
Campbell, Oklahoma City, Okla., Oct. 15.

OREGON
Grants Pass.—On Friday night, Oct. 6, the members and friends

of the Grants Pass Mission gave the pastor and wife a joyous sur-
prise. About sixty were present. The evening was spent in singing
and social conversation. The sisters came prepared to serve light
refreshments, and the brethren remembered us in a very substan-
tial way. Meetings of this kind are an inspiration to work more
earnestly for the salvation of souls. After refreshments, we had a
season of prayer and all felt that the evening had been well spent.—
C. H. Barklow, Grants Pass, Ore., Oct. 16.

Grants Pass Mission.—Wc art

come, as Bro. Barklow has retui

istic tour and will be with us
council we decided to have a lo

date now fixed is Oct. 28. Sat

hoping now for better things to
led from his two months' evangel-
irough the winter. At a previous
e feast sometime in October. The

ing, at the Grants Pass
ched for us Oct. 8.—Lizhouse. 'Bro. Michael, of Myrtle Point. pr<

Q. Coover. Grants Pass, Ore- Oct. 11.

PENNSYLVANIA
Annville.—Our Children's Day service was held at Long's church

Oct. IS, with a large attendance. Bro. H. K. Ober gave an inter-

esting talk on sin. The Children's Day services will be held Nov.
5. at Annville, in the morning and afternoon, conducted by Bro.
Phares Forney, of East Petersburg—Florence Keller, Annville. Pa.,

Oct. 17.

Bethany.—Oct. 1 was Rally Day and the beginning of Rally Week.
The Sunday-school gave a program in the afternoon, at which time
we were glad to have with us Bro. Vernon Slawter, pastor of the
Pottstown church, and also Secretary of the District Sunday School
Association. His address was interesting and helpful. The attend-
ance was 265 and the offering $34.45. Monday evening the fathers and
sons had charge of the service. Tuesday the Missionary Committee
gave a good program. A pageant on " Girlhood in Foreign Lands "

was given by the young women, and Bro. Bowman gave an illus-

(Continued on Page 6S8)
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plea for the laws, relating to the Sabbath Day, and a

portrayal of the plans, now formulated, to repeal these

laws. He showed how the divinely-appointed plan of

having one day in seven, as a holy day, is necessary for

the growth and perpetuation of Christianity, and really

of the race. The audience showed approval by an offer-

ing of $75, to help carry on the work of the Association.

The Anti-Saloon League is an organization that is doing

aggressive work to enforce the eighteentli amendment.

Mr. Homer Tope, of Philadelphia, president of the State

League, spoke in our church Sunday evening, Sept. 24.

The Aid Society of our church recently voted $50 to-

ward furnishing the missionary home, here on College

Hill, to be used as a home for returned missionaries, who

want to spend a year in school. The house is to be built

in the near future by the Middle District of Pennsylvania,

on ground furnished by Juniata College. The furnishing

is to be done by the Aid Societies of the District. This

arrangement was made prior to the Conference decision

of the General Aid Society, to raise funds for the indus-

trial home in Virginia. While we are in full sympathy

with that enterprise, this move of our own will need

attention for this year at least. We trust that our

General Aid workers will understand our position and

accept only partial support until the Home is completed.

We now have Bro. John Pittenger living here, attend-

ing College to fit himself for special work. Bro! Quincy

Holsopple and family are also here at present, making

their home with Bro. Royer.

Just now Bro. Walker is giving a series of sermons on

war. "The Inconsistency of War with the New Testa-

ment" was especially good. Mrs. J. H. Cassady.

DEDICATION OF THE NEW CHURCH AT
COLUMBUS, WEST VIRGINIA

The church at Columbus, in the Johnsontown congre-

gation, was dedicated Oct. 8 by Eld. J. M. Henry, Presi-

dent of Blue Ridge College. The first sermon was at 11

o'clock. Bro. Henry delivered a most excellent discourse

on the subject of "Prayer," telling what kind of prayers

will be answered. At the noon hour, lunch was served

to all.

At 2 o'clock the dedication took place. Bro. Henry's

theme concerned a united church. It wa's a very oppor-

tune time for such a subject, when the whole church was
present, and just starting in the Lord's work. Most of

the members here have recently united with the church.

The work was started in September, 1920, when there

were but three members. At that time I was called to

baptize the first applicants—seven in number—the result

of a meeting, conducted by Bro. Norman Wilson, a stu-

dent of Blue Ridge College. Since then, Bro. Wilson

and other students of the college have been coming
regularly, and Sister Mary Martin, of Mt Airy, Md., has

spent much time here. She held one meeting, did much
visiting and solicited considerable of the money for the

church.

The records show that from Sept. 8, 1920, to Oct. 4, 1922,

seventy-three persons have been baptized and two have

renewed their faith. The work is under the direction

of the Mission Board of Middle Maryland. They have no
resident minister in the congregation, and need one

greatly. They are not able financially to do much to-

ward the support of one, neither is the Mission Board

able, at present, to give much help.

We are praying that a way may open soon, by which
some one may go to this needy field, who will be able

to give at least part time to the work. They have a

very neat little church, erected at a cost of about $3,000.

There is yet an indebtedness of about $540. Will not

those, who have promised help, come to the rescue, so

that they may be able to wipe out the debt remaining?

Burkittsville, Md. John S. Bowlus.

NORTHERN IOWA, MINNESOTA AND
SOUTH DAKOTA

The District Conference convened in the Franklin

County church, Hampton, Iowa, Oct. 6-8. The Elders'

Meeting occupied the first day in its deliberations. With
Eld. A. J. Nickcy as Moderator, an unusual amount of

time was given to informal discussions pertaining to the

general welfare of the churches of the District., In the

evening the Sisters' Aid and the Temperance Programs
were rendered.

On Saturday morning the Conference session of the

District opened, with Eld. A. P. Blough as Moderator,
and Eld. J. F. Burton as Reading Clerk. Only three

papers were before the Conference, one of which was
passed to Annual Conference.

The evening sessions were as follows : Prof. Brum-
baugh, of Mt. Morris College, gave an address full of

interest and inspiration. This was followed by the tem-
perance lecture, by Bro. Merlin G. Miller. The impres-

sions made by this illustrated lecture will not soon be

forgotten. The Missionary Meeting closed the evening
services. Eld. Ezra Flory spoke on "The Challenge to

God's People to Save the World." He opened new
visions of our opportunities to do the Master's work.

The offering for use by the District Mission Board was

$277.74.

Sunday morning was the last day of the Conference

—

the Sunday-school program being followed by the Min-

isterial Meeting "and other conferences. Many splendid

addresses were delivered. Several visiting elders were

with us, mbst of them giving addresses which added much
to the interest of the meeting. The general message of

the Conference, I think, could be expressed by this state-

ment: "Let us use the hard problems, confronting us,

as stepping-stones for advancement, rather than allowing

them to deter us from accomplishing the will of God."

The next Conference was granted the Root River con-

gregation, near Preston, Minn. The writer was chosen

as member of the Standing Committee, with Eld. J. E.

Rolston, alternate. L. H. Root, Writing Clerk.

THE CRAFTY ENEMY
Three people met on the street one day. Said the first

one: "My barrel of cider is doing fine and dandy.

Come over and sample it."

"I will," replied another, "you just ought to taste my
wine. I made it all myself and it certainly has some
kick." He grinned widely.

"Say," now spoke the third of the trio, "I got the best

of you both. Since the water is so bad, I have been

experimenting with home-made beer. It foams beauti-

fully and tastes so good." Here the speaker leaned

forward with hand to mouth, and said in a low, husky

voice :
" And you can't tell it from the real thing."

No, dear reader, you will have to guess again. These
are not three former habitues of the pre-prohibition

bar-room or lio_uor-supplied cafe—they are only three of

the leading citizens of your own community who, before

the government put the ban on liquor, were loud in their

condemnation of all liquors.

Furthermore, they possibly belong to your own con-

gregation. Still more surprising, their faithful help-

meets simply smile at the fact that the cellar of the

home contains the iniquitous stuff.

All this regardless of the fact that, deep down in a

hidden corner of the heart of both parents, is an un-

spoken prayer that the sons and daughters of the

household may grow up to become missionaries, church

workers and pillars of God's old-time religion.

Liquor in any form, no matter if stored in a govern-

ment warehouse, or found in a "speak-easy" or "hootch-

joint" or in the home of a respectable citizen, is one of

the very things which all Christian people should put

in a class with rattlesnakes.

When, in your travels, you meet one of these poisonous

reptiles, do you say :
" Come, nice snake, come here,"

pleadingly? Then, when it gets within reach, do you
try to hit it with a feather?

Most certainly not. The minute you see a snake's

venomous head, you reach for the best two-handed club

to be found and, my, what a swat you give it 1

'the only thought present is to crush that ugly head.

Now, brethren—and sisters, too—why not adopt the

same tactics with liquor in all its forms? This season

of the year is especially appropriate for an exhibition of

religious convictions along this line. Step down into that

cellar with a two-handed club, figuratively speaking,

(pardon me if your cellar is one which fortunately con-

tains no home-made liquor), and swat away until never,

never again will any such be found in that beloved home,

ordained of God.

To be sure, many good people argue that liquors are

needed for the successful treatment of some diseases.

Granted, but I will add, such diseases are indeed very

few—so few that, as regards human suffering, alcoholic

liquors might be banished from earth.

I speak not as one who knows not of what he speaks.

My business is such that I am one of the privileged few

who can secure a government permit legally to sell

liquor under proper government regulations, but I cer-

tainly do not.

Pardon a personal reference : My deep-seated convic-

tion, in regard to the whole nefarious category of liquors,

is such because close association, for many years, made
it possible to study the dastardly influence of intoxicants

upon the beings who, as God proclaimed, were made in

his own image. Lee W. Pollard.

Garrett, Pa.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

APPANOOSE, KANS.—Report of Appanoose Sisters' Aid Society for

the year, Sept. 21, 1921, to Aug. 16. 1922: We held 12 meetings, with
an average attendance of 16. We have increased our enrollment to
forty-three names. We have given 4 sale dinners, netting us $79.10.

Donations: Emergency call. $5; India School, $10; Kansas City Mis-
sion. $5; home church, for song books, $21; to evangelist, $20; to
home congregation, to help pay Old Folks' Home quota, $25. We
have made 6 comforts and 49 new garments. Some of the comforts
were sold, and others were donated to individuals. The garments
were sent to the Kansas City Mission. Collections, $19.66; carried
over from last year. $35.80; total, $139.31; balance, $45.85.—M. E. Forth.
Overbrook, Kans., Sept. 30.

SPRING CREEK, IOWA.—A Sisters' Aid Society was organized Aug.
30, 1921. Up to Sept. 1, 1922, we held 18 meetings; enrollment 16.

Amount sent- to District Secretary, $4; amount collected. $63.55. Our
work consisted of piecing quilts and making garments. We gave one
comfort to a needy family. We are sending a barrel of fruit to the
Old Folks' Home. Officers: Sister Ollie Adams. President; Martha
Dutcher, Vice-President.--Ursa Rhea, Secretary, Fredericksburg, Iowa,
Oct. 12.

WEST DAVTON, OHIO.—Report of Ladies' Aid Society for the year
ending Aug. 31. 1922: We held 45 all-day meetings; enrollment, 25;

average attendance. 16. We made 59 aprons, 6 quilts, 4 comforts, 5

machine-bags, 4 laundry bags and 13 prayer-coverings. We served '

31 dinners, and made 470 visits to the sick. Wc sent a number of

bouquets to the sick, and baskets of food to needy families. Balance
on hand, Sept. 1, 1921, $69.56; receipts for the year, $736.43; expendi-
tures, $636.15; balance, $169.84. We paid $285 'to current expenses of

the church; $80 to the saving fund, which goes toward paying off

our church debt; $15 to the hospital in China; $1 for State dues. We
bought silverware and cooking utensils for the church, to the amount
of $53.57. Officers: President, Mrs. Sarah Murray; Vice-President,

Mrs. Mattie L. Grove; Superintendent. Mrs. Cumrine.— Elizabeth
Landis, Secretary-Treasurer. Dayton. Ohio, Oct. 10.

MATRIMONIAL
Marriage notices should be accompanied by 50 cents

Please note that the fifty cents required for the publication of a
marriage notice may he applied to a three months " Gospel Mes-
senger subscription for the newly-married couple. Request should
be made when the notice is sent, and full address given.

Alpeter-Olinger.—By the undersigned. Sept. 20. 1922, at his home,
Bro. Frank Alpeter and Sister Clara Olinger, both of Sugar Creek,

Ohio.—W. D. Fisher, Baltic, Ohio.

Burrous-Schrock.—By the undersigned, Bro. Lee Burrous, of Lincoln,

Ind., and Sister Viola Ruth Schrock, of Middlebury. Ind.—J. Harvey
Schrock, Middlebury, Ind.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead which die In the Lord"

Anglemyer, Levi, born May 1, 1848, in Medina County, Ohio, died

Sept. 24, 1922. He united with the Church of the Brethren about

thirty years ago and left a clear evidence of faith. He was married

to Susan Hartman in February, 1871. She died sixteen years ago.

Jan. 16, 1910, he married Mrs. Amanda McDaniel, who survives with
two daughters, five sons, thirty-eight grandchildren, thirteen great-

grandchildren and three brothers. Services at the Yellow Creek Men-
nonite church by the writer, assisted by Rev. Yoder, a Mennonite
minister.—Bert Pontius, Elkhart, Ind.

Bilger, Oscar S., born Dec. 4, 1887, died Oct. 6. 1922. He is survived

by his wife, one daughter, his mother, five brothers, and one sister.

For the past few years his home was in Aberdeen, S. Dak., at which
place his death occurred very suddenly of heart failure. His remains
were brought to his mother's home, near Grampian, Pa. He was a

member of the Presbyterian Church. Services in the Greenville

Church of the Brethren by the writer, assisted by Eld. Geo. D.

Cleaver. Interment in adjoining cemetery.—J. B. Hollopeter, Rock-
ton, Pa.

Burgin, Mrs. Jeureah E.. nee Post, born Aug. 19, 1867, at Concord,

Minn., died Oct. 5, 1922, at Independence, at the home of her daughter.

Sister Clara Cline. She was married Aug. 19, 1884, to Jas. A. Howery.
They moved to Oklahoma in 1894, where she spent most of her life.

There were seven children, two of whom died in infancy. Aug. 19,

1913, she married S. P. Burgin, who survives with five children, three

sisters and a brother. She was a member of the Church of God.

She was afflicted for some time with paralysis, and the past summer
was an invalid. Services at the church by Eld. W. H. Miller. Burial

in the Mt. Hope cemetery.—Pella Carson, Independence, Kans.

Davis, Bro. John, born in Crawford County, 111.. Jan. 22, IS45, died

of heart failure. Oct. 8, 1922. He married Emily Shrcck in 1864.

There were three children who, with the wife, preceded him. In

1872 he married Margaret Jane Price. There were nine children, three

having died in infancy. He leaves his wife, six children and thirty-six

grandchildren. In 1875 he united with the Church of -the Brethren

and has been faithful ever since. Services at the Allison Prairie

church by the undersigned. Interment in the cemetery near by.—
N. H. Miller, La Place, 111.

Ebling. Bro. Frank R., died at his home near Bethel, Pa., Sept. 20,

1922, aged 58 years, 10 months and 18 days. Death was caused by
injuries received from a fall. He was a member of the Little

Swatara church for many years, was lately appointed as trustee, and

taught in the Sunday-school for about twenty years. He is sur-

vived by his wife, one daughter, two sons and one brother. Serv-

ices by Elders Jacob Pfoutz and I. D. Gibbcl. Interment in the

cemetery adjoining Merkey's meetinghouse.—J. P. Mcrkey, Rehrers-

burg, Pa.

Horr, Friend Owen R., born near Smithfield, 111., Aug. 31, 1854, died

at his home in Canton, III., Aug. 10. 1922. Death was due to paralysis.

He was a kind husband and indulgent father. He leaves a wife and

three children. Services by the writer. Burial in the Greenwood
cemetery.—D. E. Eshelman. Canton. 111.

James, J. R., born Aug. 2, 1868, in Ohio, died in Canton, III., aged

54 years. He was the son of Daniel and Mary O. Donnall James. He
was married to Julia A. Whalen May 21, 1902. He is survived by his

wife, three children and two stepsons. Services at the Church of the

Brethren by the writer.—D. E. Eshelman, Canton, 111.

March, Fredrick, born in Saxony, Germany, June 26, 1843, died at

his home in Plymouth, Sept. 20, 1922. He came to America when
twenty-six years old. He married Amanda Smith Aug. 30, 1874.

There were three sons and four daughters. He united with the

church forty-six years ago and lived a Christian life to the end. He
is survived by his wife, five children and eight grandchildren. Serv-

ices in the Plymouth church by Bro. J. F. Appleman, assisted by Bro.

Cecil Reed. Interment in the Oak Hill cemetery.—A. Laura Apple-

man, Plymouth, Ind.

McElnay, Sister Elva May. born Oct. 5, 1889, died July 16, 1922. In

1911 she married Bro. Jesse McElnay. There were four children. The
husband and three daughters survive. She was one of the most active

members of the Roaring Spring church, being superintendent of the

Cradle Roll Department, also a teacher in the Primary Department.

Services by Bro. L. R. Holsingcr. Interment in the Albright ceme-

tery.—Mrs. Eliza Over, Roaring Spring, Pa.

Obenchain, Sister Lula Grace, daughter of Joseph and Alice Fry.

born July 20. 1689, died Sept. 8, 1922, within the bounds of the Alli-

son Prairie congregation, Lawrence County, III. She united with the

Church of the Brethren at the age of twenty and has lived in the

faith ever since. When she was twenty-one years of age, she was

married to Albert Obenchain, who survives with five children. Serv-

ices by the writer in the Allison Prairie church.—N. H. Miller, Lmtner,

111.

Shaffer, Sister ^Ellen, born near Hooversville, Pa., Sept. 11, 1861,

died from the effects of a fall, Sept. 20. 1922. She was a daughter

of the late Eld. and Mrs. Jonathan Blough. and a sister of the late

Perry J. Blough. She united with the Church of the Brethren early in

life. She was always present at Sunday-school and church. Her

love, devotion and faithful attendance proved her Christian life. She

is survived by one son. two daughters, four grandchildren and one

sister. Services at the Hooversville church by Bro. Chas. Blough.
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Shively, Eld. Emanuel E.. son of Eld. Jacob and Anna Shively born
Dec. 19. 1851, in Marshall County. Ind.. died Sept. 27. 1932. He married
Rosa Morlock Nov. 11. 18S3. There were sis children, all of whom are
living-. He was chosen to the ministry May 5. 1900. advanced Oct.
12, 1900. ordained .Tune 16. 1907, serving to the best of his ability. He
leaves Ins wife, six children, nine grandchildren and one sister.
Services at the Mt. Pleasant church by Eld. Manly Deetcr assisted
by Bro. J. F. Appleman and Eld. Daniel Wysong. Interment in the
Mt. Pleasant cemetery.—A. Laura Appleman, Plymouth, Ind.

Shoemaker. John A., son of Henry and Caroline Shoemaker, bom
March 18, 1858, in Huntington County. Ind.. died at the age of 64
years. S months and 24 days. He married Miss Mary Bonebrake Jan.
4, ISSO. She survives with four children, five grandchildren, one
brother, a half-sister and a half-brother. Three children preceded
him. While yet a young man. lie united with the Church of the
Brethren and for a number of years was teacher of the Men's Bible
Class of the Huntington City church, where he remained active and
faithful until death. Services in the Huntington country church by
the writer.—I. B. Wike, Huntington, Ind.

Stultr, Elizabeth Ann, born Feb. 2. 1851. died Oct. 5, 1922. In 1873
she married James H. StulU. There were eight children. The hus-
band and four children preceded her. She was reared in the faith of
the Methodist Church, but about twelve years ago united with the
Church of the Brethren. Services by the writer. Interment in the
Forest Hill cemetery.—J. A. Wyatt. Kansas City, Mo.
Stutsman, Moses, born in Somerset County, Pa., died Sept. 29, 1922,

aged SO years. 10 months and 27 days. Death was due to apoplexy.
He was the third son of a family of eight children. Two sisters sur-

Nov. 12, 1863, he married Catherine Yoder. There were nine
n. They came to Kansas thirty-seven years ago, where they
ived, practically, ever since. His wife survives, with nine
a, twenty- two grandchildren and two great-granddaughters,
s by Eld. E. F. Sherfy at the Monitor Community church.
in the cemetery near by.—Ernie Strohm Sherfy, Conway, Kans.

Iro. Chas., died Aug. -15, 1923, from the effects of an ex-
a coal mine. He was twenty-two years old and un-

Services by the writer in the Brick church. Interment
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Swigart, Elizabeth, died Sept. 27, 1922, aged 87 yea ths
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days. She had her home with her sou, Augustus Swigart
Ephrata. but died while visiting another son, Monroe, at Elizabeth-
town. Death was due to old age. She was a member of the Church
of the Brethren for about thirty-five years. She is survived by two
daughters and four sons. Services at the church at this place by
Eld. S. W. Kulp. Interment in the Cedar Hill cemetery.—Gertrude R.

Shirk. Ephrata. Pa.

Templeton, Sister Alice, born April 15. 1858, in Keokuk County,
Iowa, and died at her home at Carthage, Mo., July 4, 1922. She united

with the church at the age of nineteen and lived

sistent Christian life- While still young, she ca

her parents. Eld. Wm. Harvey and wife. She
Templeton in 1879. She was always highly int

oi the church and in the welfare of others. She
lovable—a friend to all. The past two years h

tense, yet she bore it calmly and bravely without
leaves her husband, five sisters and two brothers.

Carthage church by Eld. James M. Mohlcr. Buri,

cemetery, near Jasper.—Grace Greenwood, Jasper,

Ulrich, Bro. Jacob, son of Bro. Jacob Ulrich am
Wayne County, Ind. He came with his parents

They were among the first members in the State of Kansas. The
first love feast in Kansas was held in their home. He died Sept. 8,

1922. at the age of 82 years, 1 month and 12 days. At the age of

ied to Mary Studebaker. To this union

: of whom preceded the father. Sister

ind later he was married to Sister Mary
after her marriage. He then married

i

who died about eight years ago. Bro. Ulrich

died at the home of his daughter, in Monte Vista, Colo. He is sur-

vived by five children and a number of grandchildren. The remains

were brought to Fredonia, Kans., where funeral services were held

from the Church of the Brethren by Bro. Cecil Sell. Burial in the

Fredonia cemetery.—Musa Studebaker, Fredonia, Kans.

Williams, Mrs. Geo., born in Staunton. Va., May 7. 1840. died at her

home in Canton, 111., aged 82 years. Death followed a prolonged ill-

ness of a complication of diseases. In 1858 she married Adam Gaines.

She came to Illinois in 1865 and was married in 1866 to Geo. H.

Williams, who died in 1894. She was a consistent member of the

Church of the Brethren for many years, and was beloved by all. She

leaves six children and a number of- grandchildren. . Services at the

Church of the Brethren by the writer. Burial in Coal Creek cemetery.

—D. E. Eshelman, Canton, 111.

Witter, Sister Mary Ann, nee Hertzlcr, born March 18, 1840, died at

her home in Myerstown, Oct. 6, 1922. aged 82 years, 6 months and 18

days. Nov. 14, 1858, she was married to Samuel Witter. Soon after,

both became members of the Church of the Brethren. She had been

an invalid since March, 1919, when she suffered a paralytic stroke.

She was the last of a family of sixteen children. Her husband pre-

ceded her thirty-five years ago. Two sons also preceded her. One

daughter, three grandchildren and one great-grandchild survive.

Services by our home ministers at the Heidelberg house. Interment

in adjoining cemetery.—Alice B. Royer, Myerstown, Pa.
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The Church of the Brethren

Formerly Called Dunkers

1. It firmly accepts and teaches the fundamental evangelical

doctrines of the inspiration of the Word of God, the deity of

Christ, the personality of the Holy Spirit, the sin-pardoning

value of the atonement, the personal and visible return of our
Lord, and the resurrection both of the just and unjust (John

5: 28, 29).

2. It observes the following New Testament sacraments:
Baptism of penitent believers by trine immersion for the re-

mission of sins (Matt. 28: 19; Acts 2: 38); feet-washing (John
13: 1-20; 1 Tim. 5: 10); love feast (Luke 22: 20; John 13: 4; 1

Cor. 11: 17-34; Jude 12); communion (Matt. 26: 26-30); the

Christian salutation (Rom. 16: 16; Acts 20: 37); proper ap-

pearance in worship (1 Cor. 11: 2-16); the anointing for heal-

ing in the name of the Lord (James 5: 13-18; Mark 6:

13); laying on of hands (Acts 8: 17; 19: 6; 1 Tim. 4: 14). These
sacraments are representative of spiritual facts which obtain

in the lives of true believers, and as such are helps in the

development of the Christian life.

3. It emphasizes daily devotion for the individual and daily

family altars for the home (Eph. 6: 18-20; Philpp. 4: 8, 9);

stewardship of time, talents and money (Matt. 25: 14-30):

taking care of the fatherless, widows, poor, sick and aged
(Acts 6: 1-7).

4. It opposes on Scriptural grounds: War and the taking of

human life (Matt. 5: 21-26, 43, 44; Rom. 12: 19-21; Isa. 53: 7-12);

intemperance in all things (Titus 2: 2; Gal. 5: 22-26; Eph. 5:

18); violence in industrial controversy (Matt. 7: 12; Rom. 13:

8-10); going to law especially against our Christian brethren
(I Cor. 6: 1-9); divorce and remarriage except for the one
Scriptural reason (Matt. 19: 9); swearing with uplifted hand
(Matt. 5: 33-37; James 5: 12); membership in secret oath-bound
societies (2 Cor. 6: 14-18); games of chance and sinful amuse-
ments (1 Thess. 5: 22; 1 Peter 2: 11; Rom. 12: 17); extravagant
and immodest dress (1 Tim 2: 8-10; 1 Peter 3: 1-6).

5. It labors earnestly for the conversion of the world to

Jesus Christ, and for the realization of his ideals in the Chris-
tian life.

Tracts explaining these doctrines sent free upon request.

GENERAL MISSION BOARD, Elgin, 111.
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For the Little Folks
Bed Time Stories. Byrum, $ .75

Twilight Talks with the Children. By-
rum, .75

First Steps for Little Feet in Gospel
Paths. Foster, 1.25

Bible Pictures and What They Teach Us.

Foster 2.00

The Boy Jesus, .50

The First Christmas 50

Moses the Leader. Royer, .35

Jesus the Savior. 2 vols. Royer,

Samuel the Judge. Royer,

David the King. Royer,

Esther the Queen. Royer

Elijah the Prophet. Royer

Abraham the Faithful. Royer, . .

.

. .70

. .35

. 35

J5

35

. 35
The Scarlet Line. Rosenberger 35
The Boy Who Would Be King. Rosen-
berger 35

Charlie Newcomer. Stover .25

For the Boys and Girls
A Voice in the Night. Hall 1.00

Joel, A Boy of Galilee. Johnston, 1.75

Hours with Girls. Sangster, 75

Hurlbut's Story of the Bible, 2.50

Story of Jesus. Hurlbut, 2.50

Story of the Bible. Foster, 2.00

Story of the Gospel. Foster, 1.25

Paul the Dauntless. Matthews, 2.50

Paul, the Herald of the Cross. Wayland, 35

That Sweet Story of Old. Sangster, . . . 1.50

Two Ancient Red Cross Tales. Wilson, .60

By This Sign We Conquer. Wilson .60

The Book of God's Providence. Faris... 1.25

The Book of Joy. Faris, 135

The Book of Faith in God. Faris, 135

White Queen of Okoyong. Livingstone, 135

For Young People
The Manhood of the Master, A Daiiy Life

Book. Fosdick, 1.15

The Meaning of Prayer, A Daily Life
Book. Fosdick, 1.15

The Meaning of Service, A
Book. Fosdick,

Daily Life

135

Quiet Talks on Power. Gordon, 135

Visions and Voices. Blanchard, 75

God's Minute, .60

Personal Life of David Livingstone.
Blaikie 150

• Pilgrim's Progress. Bunyan, 1.00

Quiet Talks on Prayer. Gordon 135

Onesimus the Runaway Slave. Brum-
baugh 75

For Older People
My Daily Meditation. Jowett, 1.75

The Silver Lining. Jowett, 135

The High Calling. Jowett, 150

Quiet Talks About the Tempter. Gordon, 135

Quiet Talks on Service. Gordon 135

Daily Manna. Lawson, 1.75

The Real Christ. Torrey, 1.75

Greatest Thoughts About Jesus Christ.

Lawson, 1.75

Greatest Thoughts About God. Lawson, 1.75

Tributes of Great Men to Jesus Christ.

DeLong, 1.00

The Beatitudes. McCann .75

Address all orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois
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Notes From Our Correspondents

(Continued from Page 685)

ir.Hi .1 lecture on the Philippines. Wednesday evening a song and

praise service was held. Thursday was Mothers and Daughters'

Night, in charge of one of the daughters, Sister Edith Hitchen. We
had vocal solos, readings, a violin trio, and were specially favored

by a mixed quartet from the First Church. The girls gave a pan-

tomime entitled, "The Prodigal Daughters." .Friday was children's

night and the pastor showed them the pictures of the Rocky Moun-
tains.—Mrs. Chas. Bartolett, Philadelphia, Pa.. Oct. 16.

Birdvillc.—After the usual difficulties of non-attendance during

the hot summer weather, the work at Birdville Sunday-school is

progressing nicely. In the last month attendance has increased ap-

proximately fifty per cent. Bro. C. W. Wnrstler. of the Pittsburgh

church, preached here Oct. 3 and 4. His theme Tuesday evening

was " Christian Baptism," and on the following evening, " The
Light Has Come." As a result of the services two were bap-

tized and others await the rite. Bro. D. F. Warner, the new
pastor, appointed by the Mission Board to work at Glade Run
and Birdvillc, was with us Oct. 15. In the afternoon we had our
Promotion Exercises and in the evening, the Rally Day service.

The outlook is very promising. Up until now we have held Sunday-
school in the afternoon, hut beginning next Sunday it will be at

10 A. M.—Cecil C. Swartzwelder, Birdvillc, Pa., Oct. 17.

Calvary church held Rally Day services Sept. 24, with a large

attendance. An edifying program was given About 100 of the

little children marched through the streets into the church, singing.

The communion service will be held Oct. 30, at 7:30 P. M.—Margaret
E. Roycr, Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 16.

Coventry.—Sept. 27 closed a two weeks' scries of meetings, with
Bro. Chas. O. Beery, of Juniata, Pa., evangelist. He taught the

Gospel of personal evangelism. Seventeen confessed Christ, eleven
of whom are heads of families. The whole church was spiritually

strengthened. We will have with us Oct. 19, Brother and Sister H.
Stover Kulp, who are going as missionaries to Africa. Bro. Kulp
expects to leave for Africa in November. Our Vacation Bible School

was a success. The total enrollment was eighty-seven, with an
average attendance of eighty.—Martha E. Halderman, Pottstown,
Pa„ Oct. 14.

East Fairview.— Bro. L. D. Rose, of Elizabethtown, delivered an
interesting message Aug. 17. Sept. 17 was held our Children's Meet-
ing. The superintendent, Bro. John K. Earhart, had a well-arranged
program. Bro. B. W. S. Ebcrsolc, of Hcrshcy, Pa., delivered an in-

structive and interesting message. Oct. 8 a missionary program
was rendered. Sister Bessie M. Rider, our China missionary, gave
us a retrospective view of the past, and a clear vision of the pos-
sibilities of the future in China. She also demonstrated the various
customs of the Chinese. The message was constructive and in-

structive to the East Fairview church. Our love feast will be held
Nov. 7 and 8.—Jerome S. Long, Manhcim, Pa„ Oct. 11.

Lower Claar.—Since our last report two have been added to the
church by baptism. Our Harvest Service was held Aug. 20. Bro.
D. I. Pepple preached for us. An offering was lifted for our blind
brother. Michael Dively. Sept. 30 we met in council, with Bro. D.
1, PcDpIt presiding. Bro. J. B. Miller, of Curryville, held a fine

singing class in our church recently. Our love feast was held Oct.

8, with Bro. Pepple officiating. Bro. J. B. Miller led the song serv-
ices.—Linnie Claar. Queen. Pa., Oct. 17.

New Fairview church met in council Oct. 2. Elders Daniel Bowser
and Samuel Myers were with us. Bro. D. Y. Brillhart's time as pre-
siding elder having expired, he was reelected for a term of three
years. Delegates to District Meeting are Brethren Howard Miller
and Harry Markey; alternates, Brethren I. M. Bowser and C F.
Weaver. Bro. Nathan Martin, of Lebanon, Pa., began a series of
meetings Aug. 12, and continued for two weeks. Four were baptized.
The meetings were well attended, with splendid interest, and the en-
tire membership has been strengthened.—L. E. Chronister. York. Pa.,
Oct. 14.

Philadelphia (First Church).—Previous to i

Oct. 1, we made a canvass of the ncighborhot
gave a splendid talk after the Rally Day <

Beginning with Rally Day, we again hold o
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. This month the
Sunday morning talks to the boys and girls
Sunday the key was " Good Morning."
"Courtesy."—Mrs. Win. H. B. Schnell, Philadelphia

Pottstown church held a Daily Vacation Bible School for two
weeks during the summer, with an enrollment of 100. We met in
council Oct. 6, with Eld. H. Vernon Slawter presiding. We ex-
pect to open our revival meetings Nov. 5 and close on Saturday
evening, Nov. 18, with our eommunion services. Our pastor. Bro.
Slawter, will conduct the revival.—Tacy R. Vandcrslice, Potts-
town, Pa., Oct. 18.

Roycrsford.—Our pastor, Bro. Foster B. Statler, who had been in
ill-health during the summer, is now much improved and is with us
again. During his absence. Bro. Wilbur McKee, of Chester, Pa-
preached for us. We held our Rally Day service Oct. 8. We had a
program, consisting of recitations, exercises and choruses. There
were 115 present, and the offering amounted to §9.25. The Young
Men's Class had the largest attendance, with twenty-six present.
The attendance at our prayer meeting has been increased since the
summer months. We a* studying the Book of Luke. Twenty-six
were present at the last two meetings. We held our quarterly busi-
ness session Oct. 9. We decided to hold our love feast Thursday
evening. Nov. 2—Elmira Hnrlcy. Royersford, Pa., Oct. 12.

Windber.-Since our last writing, Bro. G. L. Wine, who had ac-
cepted the pastorate at this place, asked for release, which was
granted, that he might go to Mt. Morris College, as one of the
faculty. Bro, Otto L. Minuich, of Ladoga, Ind„ came here Oct. 7
and preached four inspiring sermons. The church met in special
council Oct. 11 and elected him pastor. He accepted and expects to
be located here in the very near future. Our new church building
is going up very rapidly, under the splendid direction of our build-
ing committee. The foundation wall was completed early in Sep-
tember. The corner-stone laying took place Sept. 3. Bro. M. J.Broughcr. of Grcensburg, Pa., the main speaker, gave a powerful
address, which was listened to by a large crowd, including a great
number of the foreign population of the town. Since then the brick-
layers and the carpenters have been making rapid progress—Mrs.
C. E. Replogle. \\ mdbcr. Pa., Oct. 14.

TEXAS
Sweeny.-We had the pleasure of having Bro. J. A. Miller, of

Manvel. with us Oct. 8. He delivered three soul-stirring sermons,
which were greatly appreciated. In the evening he gave a talk on
the latter part of the Book of Revelation to a full house. Our peo-
ple are not very well known here, but all were anxious to hear the
Word as we understand it. Bro. Miller knows how to present a
po.nt to make it impressive. We need many more such men in the
iouih.—E. \\. Carpenter, Sweeny, Texas, Oct. 10.

Pleasant Grove.—Services were conducted by Bro. Miller of
Manvel, Saturday night and Sunday morning and evening. The
text of his sermon, Saturday night, was Psa. 5, in which he proved

aur Rally Day services,

id. Miss Elizabeth Finn
exercises by the school.
it Sunday-school in the
subject of our pastor's

" Keys." The first

second Sunday it was

that the transgressor will fall by his own counsel. He also brought

out some very strong points on God's punishment of iniquity. His

sermon on Sunday morning, was an exhortation to accept sound

doctrine and not to he turned away by false teaching. The
sermon was very impressive and was heard and appreciated by a

large audience—Jessie Mahaffey. Hufsmith, Texas, Oct. 17.

VIRGINIA
Belmont.—Bro. W. H. Sanger, President of Hebron Seminary,

preached an interesting sermon on " The Gospel—Good News to Man."
Bro. S. D. Miller will begin a series of meetings on Sunday night,

Oct. 29, at the Belmont house. Our love feast will be held in con-

nection with the meeting.—Alma V. Mason, Don, Va.. Oct. 16.

WASHINGTON
Wenatchec.—Oct. 1 we had our Promotion and Decision Day pro-

gram. The following Sunday two of our Sunday-school pupils were

baptized. One awaits the rite. Our Wednesday evening Bible

Study, conducted by the pastor, Bro. Wm. A. Deardorff, is growing
in interest and increasing in attendance. Bro. H. A. Wellcr, of

Battle Creek. Mich., gave us an interesting address Oct. 8.—Mrs.

C. R. Weimcr, Weualchce, Wash.. Oct. 9.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTRICT MEETINGS

Oct. 27-30, Northwestern Kan
and Northeastern Colon
Burr Oak. Kans.

Nov. 15, 16. Arkansas and Soi

eastern Missouri, Broadw;
church, Essex, Mo.

LOVE FEASTS
Arizona

Nov. 11, Glendale.

Arkoi

Nov. 4, 6; 30 pm,

California

Nov. 5, Covina.

Nov. 24, 5:30 pm, Glendora.

Nov. 30, RaiBin City.

Colorado
Oct. 28, Haxtun.
Nov. 30, Rocky Ford.

District of Columbia
Nov. 5, 6 pm, Washington (

Idaho

Nov.

Nov,

No'

29, 5 pm, Ludlow, Pitsburg

. 4, 5 pm, Salem.
4, 2 pm, Portage.

4, 10 am, Hicksville.

4. 10 am. Prices Creek.

11, 10 am, Stonelick.

Oklahoma
28, Big Creek.

4, Paradise Prairie.

4, Pleasant Plain.

30, Guthrie.

ig-lale.

Nov. 3. Nar Ipa.

Oct. 28, 29, 6: 30 pi

Branch.
Oct. 29, 7 pm, Polo.

Oct. 29, 6:30 pm, Frank]
Nov. 4. 6:30 pm, Alliso

Nov. 5, 6: 30 pm, Elgin
Nov. 11, Pleasant Grov<
Nov. 12, Dixon.

Oct
Oct.

Oct.

Oct.

Oct.

Oct.

Oct.

Oct.

Oct.

Oct.

Oct

Indiana

i

7 pm. Cedar Lake,
iasant View.

28, 6 pm,
28, Markle.
28, 10:30 am Nettle Creek.

28, Blue River.

7 pm, Bethel.

28, 7 /Me.

Nov.

29, Kokomo.
30, Beaver Creek.
. 4, 10 am, Wawaka.

4, Oak Grove.
. 18, 10 am. Mississinewa.
. 19, Indianapolis.

25, Buck Creek.

27, Maple Grove.

29, 6 pm. Union City.

. 30, 7 pm, Spring Creek.
30, 6 pm, Flora.

3, Satamonie.

Iowa
28, 6 pm, Prairie City.

29, Curlew.
20, Ottumwa.
2, Des Moines Valley.

Kansas
28, Parsons.
28, 6 pm, Overbrook.
28, 29, Q pm, Chapman Creek.
28, 7: 30 pm, Ottawa.
4, 6: 30 pm, Verdigris.

. 4, 7 pm, Topeka.
4, Victor (all day).

11, 5 pm, Ramona.
11, 6 pm, Paint Creek.
18, Prairie View.
30, Chanute.

Maryland
Oct. 28, 29, 4 pm, Manor.
Oct. 28, 2 pm, Locust Grove.
Oct. 29, 5 pm, Reisterstown.
Nov. 12, 6:30 pm, Denton.

Michigan
Nov. 4, 10 am. Sugar Ridge.
Nov. 30, 10:30 am, Elmdalc.

Oregon
Oct. 28, Mabel.
Oct. 28. Grants Pass Mission.

Nov. 11, Portland.

Pennsylvania
Oct. 28, 6 pm, Hatfield, Hatfield

Oct. 28, Spring Run.
Oct. 28, 1:30 pm. Akron.
Oct. 28, Mechanic Grove. •

Oct. 28, 29, 1: 30 pjn, Big Swatara.
Oct. 28, 29, 10 am. Upper Codorus,
Blackrock house.

Oct. 29, Ridge, at Salem church.
Oct. 29, 6 pm, Roxbury.
Oct. 29, 10:30 am, Artemas.
Oct. 29, 3 pm, Reading.
Oct. 29. 6; 30 pm, Pittsburgh.

Oct. 29. Scalp Level.

Oct 29, Meyersdale.
Oct. 29, Smithfield.

Oct. 29, 4:30 pm, Carlisle.

Oct. 29, Conemaugh.
Oct. 30, 7:30 pm, Calvary (Phila-

delphia).

Oct. 30, .31. 9:30 am. West
Conestoga.

Nov. 2, 7:30 pm, Philadelphia,

First Church.
Nov. 2, Royersford.
Nov. 4, 1:30 pm, Antietam, at

Wclty house.
Nov. 4, Indian Creek.

Nov. 4, 5, 2 pm, Lost Creek,
Free Spring house.

Nov. 4, 5, 2 pm, Conewago,
Bachmanville house,

Nov. 5, Snake Spring, Cherry
Lane house.

Nov. 5, Lancaster.

Nov. 5, 2 pm, Lititz.

Nov. 5, 6 pm, Green Tree.

Nov. 7, 8, East Fairview.

Nov. 8, 9, 9: 30 am, Springvillc,

Mohler house.
Nov. 8, 9, 10 am, Chiques. Mt.
Hope house.

Nov. 11. 1: 30 pm, Prices. An-
tietam congregation.

Nov. 11, 3 am, Palmyra.
Nov. 12,- 6:30 pm, Altoona,

Twenty -eighth Street.

Nov. 12, Shamokin.
Nov. 14, 15, 1:30 pm, Conestoga,

Bareville house.
Nov. 15, 16, 1:30 pm, Mount-

ville.

Nov. 18, Pottstown.
Nov. 29, 30. 10 am. West Green-
tree at Rhcems.

Tennessee
Oct. 28. French Broad.
Nov. 4, Beaver Creek.

Virginia

Oct. 28, 3 pm, Wakeman's Grove
church, Pleasant View congre-
gation.

Oct. 28, 3:30 pm, Mt. Vernon.
Oct. 28, Montebello.
Oct. 28, 3 pm, Sangerville.

Minnesota
Nov 4, Lewiston.

Nov. 4, 3:30 pm, Antioch.
Nov. 30, Green Hill.

Nov 17

Nov 12

New Mexico
Washington

Oct. 28, Seattle.

Nov. 18, Wenatchec Valley, East
New York

Ort 79

Ohio
West Virginia

Orf. 78
Oct. 29, 2 pm, at Leetown, Berke-

ley congregation.
Nov. 4, 3 pm, Greenland. Brick

Nov. 11, 2 pm, Columbus.

Oct
Oct.

Oct-

Oct.

28,

28

.28,

28,

Strait Creek Valley.

6 pm. Monitor.
10 am, Beaver Creek.
10 am, West Fulton.

Oct. 28, 5 pm. Lower Stillwater. Wisconsin
Oct. 30, Pleasant Valley. Oct. 30, Chippewa Valley.

Registered Nurse Wanted
Address

Bethany Sanitarium & Hospital
3415 W. Van Buren St., Chicago, 111.

Scripture Text Calendars

Over 3,500,000 of these Wonderful Scrip-

ture Text Calendars were sold for 1922. Our
1923 Calendar is beyond doubt the greatest

work of its kind ever produced. The beau-
tiful color work, the exact reproduction of

famous paintings, makes it greatly treasured
in every home. By referring to the Scrip-

ture Text Calendar you can immediately
tell what the Sunday School Lesson will be
for any Sunday in 1923. Also a 200-Year
Calendar by the use of which you can locate

the day of the week on which you were
born, or any important event in history and
the Easter Sundays between 1860 and 1955.

A Table shows the standard time around the

world.

Scripture Text Calendar Plan

How It Works
Estimate the number of homes in your

community that should have Scripture Text
Calendars. Then send for the number you
estimate your Church Organization can sell.

Man}' churches arrange for a Special Calen-

dar Week during which a big drive is made.
Everyone helps. Twelve members can
easily sell 250. Twenty-five members
should quickly sell 500. Don't delay accept-
ing this opportunity of raising needed funds
and now is the time to act. Set your goal
now and send order for all you can use.

Special Prices to Churches
Cost Sell for Profit

100 Calendars $20.00

200 " 37.00

250 " 46.25

300 " 52.50

500 " S2.50

1000 " 155.00

The retail price is 35c each. Terms, cash
within 30 days after shipment to responsible
persons. Calendars are not returnable.

Ideal Holiday Gift.—To individuals' who
desire a quantity for personal use as Holi-
day Gifts, we herewith quote smaller quan-
tity rates:

Single copies, 35c; 5—$1.65; 12—$3.84;
25—$7.50; 50—$12.50.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, HI.

$35.00 $15.00

70.00 33.00

87.50 41.25

105.00 52.50

175.00 92.50

350.00 195.00

Brethren Pub. House, Elgin, 111.:

Kindly ship at once Scripture Text

Calendars. Enclosed find $ in pay-

ment for these or we agree to pay you $

within 30 days after shipment.

Name of Church

Officer of Society Must Sign Here

R. F. D. or St

City State
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'This Gospel of the Kingdom shall be pratched
in the whole world."—Matt. 24: 14.

" THY KINGDOM COME "—M.«. 6: 10, ui» 11=2

Vol. 71

"Till we all attain unto ... the stature of
the lulncss of Christ.'—Eph. 4: 13.
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...EDITORIAL....

The Religion of John the Baptizer

People look at facts so differently. Some, as soon

as they meet a fact, look for the meaning of it. Others

see the fact, provided they run into it headlong, and

nothing more.

Two men went to see Niagara Falls. One was lost

in wonder, awe, reverence, worship. The other said,

" Well, what else could it do? " He saw some water

falling over a ledge of rock and that was all.

A few Sundays ago a large part of Christendom

looked at the facts concerning the preaching of John,

the Kingdom announcer. They saw, or heard, what he

said. But what did it mean to them? Did it have

any bearing on their thinking and acting? Isn't it a

safe guess that most of them are going right on with

the same old outworn conventional notions of religion

that they had before? How many of them are seri-

ously considering any change at all in their life pro-

grams, as the result of having seen what John said?

Consider! Here was this man sent of God to make

ready the way of the Lord. Is it not certain that his

message would strike at the vital spot? That he would

deal with the fundamental verities? The multitudes

were thronging to him to be baptized. He demanded
" fruits worthy of repentance." " What? " they asked.

" He that hath two coats let him impart to him that

hath none ; and he that hath food, let him do likewise."

To a special class of inquirers he said, " Extort no

more than is appointed you." To another special class

he said, " Extort from no man by violence, neither

accuse anyone wrongfully; and be content with your

wages."

Now what do you make of a message like that from

such a great man ? Isn't it rather tame ? Think of it

!

The forerunner of the Christ bringing the news that

the Kingdom is here and calling on the people to get

ready for it and when they ask him what to do about

it, all he has to say is,
" Repent of your selfishness.

Help those who are less fortunate than yourself. Deal

kindly and justly with your fellow-man."

What does this mean? Hasn't John anything at all

to say on doctrine? Is he one of these weak and

flabby sentimentalists who shy around the fundamen-

tals and distinctive doctrines and put in their time say-

ing nice and sweet things about love? His "offspring

of vipers " and a few other expressions of similar

vigor do not sound like there was anything weak
and flabby about his spinal column, but it does look
as if he thought the big thing in the new regime was
going to be living the life of love.

But didn't John preach on baptism? He did and
so he was a doctrinal preacher after all. And if you
look a little closer you will see that what he said about
the distribution of coats and food by the people gener-

ally and about square dealing on the part of the tax
collectors and the state militia, was all a part of his

sermon on baptism. Strange preacher, wasn't he, to

find the practice of love the main thing in the doctrine

of baptism. But that is exactly what he did.

You see the baptism he preached was " the baptism

of repentance unto remission of sins." Matthew re-

ports him as saying, " I indeed baptize you in water

unto repentance." Thus John explained the meaning
of what he was doing in baptizing the people. Baptism
in water was a symbol of cleansing. The One to

come after him was mightier than himself. He could

baptize in Spirit and fire. He could test the character.

He could separate between the clean and unclean,

between the wheat and the chaff, as John could not.

But John was doing his best to help the people get

ready for that testing. He was trying to lead them
to a genuine repentance. His baptizing them was itself

a sermon on repentance. By it he sought to impress

them with the need of heart cleansing, explaining that

the only thing that could secure that was their repent-

ance—the resolve to change their way of living. And
in answer to their questions, he told them plainly what

was the matter with their way of living. It was selfish.

They must live the life of love. That would be fruit

worthy of repentance. That would insure the condi-

tion of heart which would enable them to pass success-

fully the testing of Him who would come, baptizing

in Spirit and fire, fan in hand, " thoroughly to cleanse

his threshing floor."

John was a great preacher on baptism. He got

right down to the meat of the matter. •

He was a great man all over. He was full of the

Holy Spirit. He was a man sent from God. He
knew what real religion was and is. For it was the

same thing in his day that it is in our day

—

living the

life of love.

Turn the Cake Over

That peculiar text in Hosea about the " cake not

turned " has given some preachers an excuse for ser-

mons more sensational than profitable. But that fact

militates not at all against the value of the truth which

lies behind the figure. There are other " half-baked
"

things in the world besides pancakes which the cook

forgot to turn. Ideas, for instance.

" Every man is entitled to personal liberty." " You

can't make people good by law." " No man has the

right to force his own habits and prejudices on other

people." These are samples of ideas which are per-

fectly sound on one side, but they need to be turned

over so the fallacies on the other side can be baked

out of them.

Prohibition and other wise legislation does not

propose to make people good by law. It proposes to

make society safe. Every man is entitled to personal

liberty and just because that is so, no man is entitled

to use his liberty in a way that deprives others of their

liberty. No man has a right to use his liberty in

taking happiness and security away from others.

A certain cold winter day the writer found himself

obliged to spend an hour in a railway station. The

room was full of people and also full of smoke from

the pipes, cigars, cigarettes and mouths of certain

liberty-loving folks who thus denied several dozen
other people, including mothers with babies in arms,
their right to air uncontaminated with poison.

It is perfectly obvious to all right-minded people
that any man's personal liberty must stop short of
infringement on the liberty of others. Organized
society can not exist on any other basis.

The liquor traffic had become a menace to the wel-
fare of society as a whole and a special menace to the
peace and often the very lives of many households
and larger groups. A strong and unscrupulous busi-
ness interest grew up, with the sole object of creating
a greater market for intoxicating drink, regardless of
the cost in human misery. This business was doing
nothing but harm. It rendered not a single service to
humanity. And the people condemned it to extinction.
The verdict will stand if these simple basic princi-

ples are kept clear in the public mind. This is the
only way to combat successfully the flood of nonsense,
misrepresentation and " half-baked " propaganda now
afloat in the campaign to undermine the eighteenth
amendment. ^^^^_^^^___

The Crusade Against War
Can one generation learn from the experience of

a preceding generation, or can it learn from nothing

but i(s own experience? To be concrete, will the

terrible lessons of the great war be forgotten, so that

the next generation will have to learn them all over

again ?

The truth about the general question seems to be

that we do learn something from our fathers, though

with great difficulty. A small residuum of the teach-

ings of experience is carried forward and becomes the

permanent possession of the race.

The question is, then: Has the accumulated expe-

rience of the world with war made an impression on

the consciousness of mankind deep enough to justify

the hope that war among civilized nations can soon

be outlawed and outlived? Anybody interested in that

question should by all means see the new book, " The
Christian Crusade for a Warless World," by Dr.

Sidney L. Gulick, Secretary of the Federal Council's

Commission on International Justice and Goodwill.

This is more than an interesting book to read. It

is a book of facts, ideals and practical suggestions.

It is the kind of book that* pastors and Christian

leaders need to inform and inspire their people. It

would be a first-class textbook for Young People's

Societies and Adult Classes to use as a basis for

study and discussion.

One does not need to agree with every opinion ex-

pressed in it—though there are few from which any

Christian reader would dissent—to appreciate its great

value. A wide use of it will have incalculable influ-

ence in creating the Christian public sentiment which

alone can abolish war.

The price is but one dollar, and our Publishing

House will be glad to fill your order for as many

copies as you require.

Fellowship Is Partnership

There is no real fellowship without partnership

and that means a common interest in the progress of

the business. We do not always think of this when

we talk of the comfort and peace which belong to fel-

lowship with God. Partners share not only in the

profits but in the responsibility. Partnership with God

is no exception to this principle. " We are God's fel-

low-workers." " To have fellowship with God is to

become his partner in the great enterprise of rescuing

the world from the grip of evil."
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All Right in the End

1 want to believe in the liappy old way

That all will come right in the end some day,

That life will be better and days will be sweet

That roses will carpet the world for men's feet,

That love and affection and honor and trust .

Will lift us from sorrow and shadow and dust.

I want to go toiling with this in my heart,

That every day brings us to the joy of a start

Fresh with endeavor and duty and truth,

As we swing to our tasks with the vigor of youth,

Singing the music of love and of cheer,

Till clouds drift apart and the storms disappear.

I want to go trusting that this will be so

As out to the toil and the tumult we go;

That hearts will be kinder and life will grow bright

With the blessing of labor that leads to the light

;

That troubles, like bubbles, will burst and away,

That all will come right in the end some day.

—Baltimore Sun.

The Way for Church Unification

BY J. H. MOORE

It is not often that we make a press report the basis

of an article for the Messenger readers, but that is

what we are doing in this instance. The following,

concerning a great meeting recently held in St. Louis,

is going the rounds

:

"Uniform world religion could be established by all

denominational churches returning to the forms, ritual

and dogma of apostolic times, in the opinion of members

of the New Testament Congress, an organization com-

posed of members of the Christian Church of America

(Disciples of Christ) expressed at a symposium here to-

day (Oct. 17)."

This little report contains the real, and the only true

basis for a proper union of all the churches of Chris-

tendom. We are not especially concerned with the

intended scope, or limitations of the union proposition,

discussed in the papers, or the speeches, offered on the

occasion referred to. We propose to look at the

proposition as it stands, and as it is being published

by scores of papers all over the country.

The plan proposes a return to the form of worship

and service as observed in the time of the apostles.

This would include form, ritual and dogma of apostolic

custom or practice. The basis of union would require

each church to take the New Testament as the rule of

faith and practice. What the Book demands, each

church would be expected to do, and to do it in the

way set forth by inspired writers. According to the

proposition, there would be no attempt, on the part of

the churches, to line up with each other, and in this

way get together. m

What is wrong about a proposition thus worded ?

In the time of the apostles all the believers in Christ

Jesus felt that they were members of the same church.

They lived in different localities, but were sufficiently

united, in faith and practice, to fellowship together

at all times, and under all circumstances. Taking

them as a whole, and even separately, there was but

the one Lord, the one faith and the one baptism. They
may have differed about some of their theology as it

related to the keeping of some parts of the Mosaic

law, but when it came to putting into operation the

demands of the Gospel, as passed down to them by

Jesus and his apostles, they were a. unit. They looked

upon every Christian as a member of the one great

Christian body.

Of different denominations they knew absolutely

nothing. They never even dreamed of separate de-

nominations, holding to different views and different

practices. Jesus was Lord, the Christ, everywhere.

They believed that he was the Son of God, the Head
of the church; its Founder and its Lawgiver. What
he taught, and what the apostles handed down, all

Christians accepted, and their oneness in faith and

practice, as well as the common interest they took

in each other, formed the bond that held them to-

gether. So long as they believed the same thing, and

observed the same form in worship, and maintained

the same institutions, there was nothing to divide

them.

But there came an evil day when men began seeing

things differently. In faith they pulled apart. They

differed regarding the forms. They philosophized re-

garding the institutions. Instead of being content with

the plain teachings of the Gospel, they resorted to hu-

man reason and vain philosophy. They became more

concerned with metaphysics than with the real spirit

and purpose of the Written Word. All this led to a

diversity of teaching. Instead of Jesus, as the one and

only Leader, leaders sprang to the front everywhere,

and thus the foundation was laid for many faiths,

several forms of baptism, and different theories re-

garding the church institutions. The Reformation

proved a veritable hotbed for a multiplicity of re-

ligious sects—a score of leaders and a score of denom-

inations. The game is still going on. Instead of the

denominations getting together, and reducing the num-

ber, the number is increasing.

What is the way out of all this confusion in faith

and practice? There is but one, and the meeting at

St. Louis, so far as the wording of their proposition

is concerned, has struck the right trail. Follow this

trail to its logical conclusion and the unity of Chris-

tendom can be made an accomplished fact. The way

to get the scores of denominations to see alike is to

get them to look at the same thing. They must all be

trained to look in the same direction, and to fix their

vision on the one and the same object.

Instead of holding conventions, or appointing com-

mittees to adjust the differences of a given number

of denominations, there should be conventions having

for their sole purpose a proper understanding of the

apostolic faith and practice. Christian people, the

world over, want to be more concerned about what

the New Testament teaches, and not so much con-

cerned about the teaching of the leaders of the respec-

tive denominations. Get the different denominations

to line up with the New Testament, and it will not be

long until they will find themselves fully lined up with

each other. Get two or more parties to line up with

a given object and they will soon find themselves lined

up with each other. The apostolic church maintained

the unity of the Spirit, and unity in faith and practice,

by adhering fully to the teaching of Christ and the

apostles, as we now have this teaching set forth in the

New Testament. This rule, in the maintenance of

unity, worked perfectly in the first century, and if

rightly applied it will work now.

Here is the open door for the Brethren. The whole

Gospel for the whole world, has been our plea |rom

the start. Let this plea be emphasized, elucidated and

urged. Instead of encouraging, or spending time on

some proposed basis of union for the churches, let us

go everywhere, holding up the New Testament as the

already formulated basis of the unity for which the

Master prayed when he said :
" That they all may be

one, as thou, Father, art in me, and I in thee, that

they also may be one in us ; that the world may believe

that thou hast sent me" (John 17: 21). To talk of

any other divinely-authorized basis of union for the

different denominations of Christendom, is useless.

The Gospel was the basis of unity for all Christians

while the apostles were living, and if made the basis

now, there might be some possibility of the Master's

prayer being answered.

Setting, Fla.

Prohibition and the Coming Election

BY EZRA FLORY

This is the time of year when elections are engaging

our attention. Nothing should attract our attention

more than the subject of prohibition. The October

number of the most excellent magazine for Sunday-

school workers, The Church School, contains two ex-

cellent articles which should be read by every voter

before Nov. 7.

The author of one of these articles declares .that

the Eighteenth Amendment has not, after two and a

half years, begun to have a fair trial. The only real

danger of the permanence of prohibition is not the

activity- of the " wets," but the over-confidence or

apathy of the " drys." The " wets " are well organized

and are hopeful of victory within six years. They

have won few converts from the " drys." The " wets
"

have lost from the laboring classes, who have learned

what prohibition means to their homes and to indus-

tries. If the " wets " win a few seats in file House of

Representatives this fall, they will renew the fight with

vigor in 1924 and 1926. In that case the fight would

be prolonged for years, with greater difficulties. On
the other hand, if the " wets " are beaten this fall, it

will take the " wind out of their sails." The situation

is critical and will be the hottest in the long warfare

against the liquor evil.

Occasionally we hear people say that there is more

drunkenness now than when we did not have prohibi-

tion. The fact is that drunkenness is attracting more

attention because of the prohibitory laws. What are

the facts? In New York City, where "wets" assure

us there is more drunkenness than before, only 541

commitments for intoxication were made in 1920, as

against 8,128 in the year 1915. Mr. Fish, a friend of

the " wets," pushed his survey in thirty cities, to prove

that lawlessness and arrests were greater in 1921 than

in 1920. The Anti-Saloon League of New York

checked up these figures and found that there was

really a decrease in arrests for intoxication in 1920

and 1921, as compared with 1917 and 1918 (the last

wet years), of over 40%, and of arrests, for all causes,

of 12%. For the country as a whole, the decreases

are much greater, despite the usual pre-war demor-

alization. There is not a single State hospital for in-

ebriates left in the United States.

In 1916 there were 687 deaths from alcoholism in

New York City. In 1920 there were 98. Before the

war, the American people drank every year $2,500,-

000,000 worth of alcoholic liquor. Last year, despite

the tenfold increase in the price of " hooch," there was

not one-fifth of that amount of money spent for liquor.

We are in a time of financial depression. Every

family feels the force of unemployment or decreased

income. Therefore we should naturally expect to find

the millions withdrawing their savings from banks

;

we would think that this would lead to a decrease

in the number of depositors. The facts are that since

prohibition has come, there has been a marked in-

crease in the number of depositors, and an increase

in the amounts deposited in the saving banks of New
York alone, in the first prohibition year, of over

$250,000,000, and in 1921 of over $350,000,000.

Money that used to be spent over the bar is now being

spent for food and clothing for children, for pleasures

in the family, and still some goes for a rainy day.

Never before, in the nation's history, have there

been so few industrial accidents, so little sickness and

such a low death rate. In removing the great curse

of alcohol, we are giving birth to a new race without

the degenerating taint of alcohol in its veins—a man-

hood untainted by the saloon and the social evils which

always follow on the heels of drink. What a tragedy

it would be, if the hopes that have been raised in the

hearts of drink-cursed millions, by the Eighteenth

Amendment, should be blighted before the new law

has had a fair chance!

The misguided reader has no way of knowing the

real facts unless the church press brings them. The

restoration of beer would bring back 93% of all the

traffic, for the sale of beer was that portion of the

entire liquor business. Think how utterly impossible

it would be to keep out the other seven per cent, if we

legalized again the 93% !

Pamphlet number 22, issued from the National

Headquarters of the Association Against the Prohibi-

tion Amendment (wets), 511 Eleventh Street, Wash-

ington, D. C, on page 18 reads thus: "How We
Expect to Win in November," " In the present House

of Representatives, at Washington, the greatest vote

polled on a Volstead subject showed about 200 for

and 100 against Volstead. Probably those that did not

vote were divided in the same proportion, so that one-

third of the present Congress is for regulation as

against prohibition. It is necessary, therefore, to gain
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only one-sixth of the total membership (or say seventy
members) to change the complexion of the House.
In practice, a considerably smaller number will be
effective, for let the tide once be shown to have turned,
many will turn with it."

Unless the church people wake up again and take
their places once more in the trenches, our guns may
be swept away. Let us not be content with the cry

:

" Enforce the law." Let us not return to alcoholism

!

Again, did it ever occur that wine and fermented
alcoholic liquors were the only kind referred to in
the Bible? Noah did not get drunk on distilled liquor,

for such liquors did not come into common use until

about the fourteenth century and were unknown for
more than a thousand years after Christ. Beer has
long been the national drink of Germany, and there
have been laws against* it. In England, where ale

and mead was the common drink until the Normans
came, drunkenness was common in the ninth century.
Archbishops, in trying to stop it, began with a series

of edicts. Denmark and Hungary are addicted not
only to drunkenness but to alcoholism (alcohol in. the
system), so that the death rate is greatly increased.

Both France and Germany use more spirits per capita
than Russia. It is this alcoholism that is depraving
and lowering the morale of Europe.

Forty-three American life insurance companies,
1905-1908, show that where there is a general death
rate of 100, there is a death rate of 118, where policy-

holders use two glasses of beer or one glass of whisky
daily; a death rate of 150 among policy-holders for-

merly intemperate, but apparently cured ; a death rate

of 186 among policy-holders using more than two
glasses of beer or one glass of whisky daily, but re-

garded as temperate and standard risks.

There is absolutely no food value in alcohol. Al-

cohol is everywhere a poison. It is a narcotic drug

—

that is a drug that tends to check or paralyze cell ac-

tivity. It does not cool in summer, nor does it warm
in winter. It lowers the system's power of resistance

to disease, robs it of vitality, subtracts from earning

power, adds doctor bills as well as grief, and divides

energies. It takes and never gives, except with com-
pound interest in slavery to lust and passion. We
dare not be indifferent to our duty to God, to our

nation, to our rising manhood and womanhood, to our

homes, at the election Nov. 7.

Elgin, III. . « .

Is Prohibition a Failure?

BY LEANDER SMITH

From a daily perusal of the newspapers, in which we
see numerous accounts of whisky thefts, moonshine

raids made by prohibition officers, bootlegging, illegal

traffic in booze in soft-drink stands, the illegal with-

drawal of whisky from bonded warehouses, and vari-

ous other infractions of the prohibition laws, even

some of the most enthusiastic advocates are led to

believe that, maybe, after all, prohibition will prove

a failure, and that it might be best to go back to the

open saloon.

It is the purpose of this little article to disabuse the

minds of those who may read it, of this false con-

ception. In reading the accounts of these things, and

hearing them recited from mouth to mouth, such re-

ports are, in many cases, highly colored, distorted,

added to, and misrepresented. This is done by the

liquor element for the sole purpose of demoralizing

the sentiment of those who are in favor of prohibition

and the enforcement of the prohibition laws.

The liquor gang will resort to any means, no matter

how foul, in an effort to break down sentiment in

favor of prohibition. The liquor traffic is an outlawed

business. To engage in it is not only to violate the

laws of the land, but an act against the Constitution

of our country. The eighteenth amendment is now
as much a part of our Constitution as any provision

in it. To engage, therefore, in the illegal traffic of

liquor, is to scoff at our Constitution and to spit upon

the American flag. It borders very closely upon

treason.

But in listening to the recitation of infractions of

prohibition laws and regulations, we are hearing only

one side of the matter. The good that prohibition

has accomplished, for the people of the United States,

is unfortunately not talked as much as it should be.

The unspeakable good that has been done by the elim-

ination of the open saloon, can not be expressed in

figures, neither can it be measured in tangible terms.

I have in my possession statistics from absolutely

reliable sources that prove that prohibition has already
been a wonderful blessing to this country and has, in

fact, accomplished even more for the uplift and wel-
fare of all people than the most ardent advocate of
prohibition had hoped for, within the brief period of
time that it has been in force. Space will not permit
the mention of all these statistics in this article.

It will probably take twenty years to make prohibi-

tion effective. For one thing we should remember
that the victory is not complete as long as prohibition

has one enemy. It is worth fighting for, one hundred
years, to rid our nation 6f that dreadful curse. It

is extremely unfortunate that there are people of such
low ideals and with such debased purposes as to defy
the law and try to undermine the very foundation of

~our government by engaging in the illegal traffic of

liquor, thus becoming a vampire that would suck the

life-blood from the veins of our Christian civilization.

It is fortunate, however, that this class comprises a

very small percentage of our people—undesirable as

they are. There are not nearly as many of them as

the liquor gang would have us believe. Their strength

is in their organized and untiring efforts.

The hope of prohibition lies, therefore, in the fact

that the overwhelming majority of the people is in

favor of it, and it is a source of much consolation to

know it. A notable victory for prohibition was re-

corded, just recently, in Congress. Prohibition, as

has been expressed, is similar in some respects to

weaning the young from the mother's breast. In the

case of prohibition, it may take twenty-five or possibly

fifty years to accomplish the complete weaning, but it

will be worth the while.

Truly, we are living in an evil time and we must

be on the alert if we would save our country from
this deadly evil, from which we have already suffered

much.

One of our temperance workers recently said

:

"Drunkenness, in an hour, can undo the progress of

endless ages. It puts back the clock of the world;

it gets at the worst in man. The economist, the doctor,

the legislator, and the Band of Hope, are with us, but

none of these are the main thing. We want something

more—to get at the root. The natural man will always

be an evil man; there must be a change in his nature."

We want the something that the Bible calls con-

version, to permeate the life of our country in this

great struggle. Thus the question ultimately comes

back to the church, and it must be made its business.

Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Faith

BY JOHN E. MOHLER

Peter said: "Master, behold the fig tree which

thou cursedst is withered away. And Jesus answering

saith unto them, Have faith in God" (Mark 11: 21,

22). The answer of Jesus was as much as to say

that they should have faith in God that equally won-
drous things might be performed through themselves.

"God is love" (1 John 4: 8). When we believe

that love is the power which created all things, which

ruleth all things, and which worketh in all things, this

is the God worthy of our worship. And when we
yield ourselves in worship of this God, we henceforth

accept everything that enters into our life as coming

from the Hand of Love, and therefore we rejoice in

all that comes. This is the Christian's secret of joy

in trials, so-called, but not trials to us—in disappoint-

ments, as it were, but not disappointments to us, for

we have faith, in all that touches us, as being the

touch of love.

It is this faith that led Paul to declare :
" We know

that all things work together for good to them that

love God, to them that are the called according to

his purpose " (Rom. 8: 28). This " purpose " of God.

calling us is, first, that we may have the joy of a life

of freedom, henceforth, from all bondage. Our joy
and freedom gives to God his greatest pleasure, which
pleasure was the object of our creation (Rev. 4: 11).
His further purpose in us, as his sons, is that we may
become a light in this world of sorrow, to portray to
others that God is love. Our reflection of his love
may be so bright and helpful to those who are in

bondage, that they will know it is not in man to
manifest such power. And seeing in us the shining
of God's love, they will be drawn to our Savior
through the awakening of the Spirit of God which
lies hidden within them.

Truly, the masses of humanity are so dense, in
their conception of God, that his love, to reach them,
must become objective to them in human flesh. This
was the condition of humanity when Jesus came to
earth, from God. He truly declared :

" As long as I

am in the world, I am the light of the world " (John
9: 5). After his departure the world was in darkness
again until the Holy Spirit was able to manifest the
True Light through his disciples. They had faith in

God, and because of the perfectness of their faith, the
love of God was reflected, through them, to the con-
verting of multitudes daily, to the healing of all the
afflicted, and to the giving of material prosperity to
all (Acts 4: 34 and 5: 12-16). The need of the life

of Jesus, as an example of love manifest in the flesh

in great power, is apparent today.

Human nature is the same as of old. Man must
see the " Light of the world " in human vessels, to

believe that- God, as love, is all-powerful. Today, so
brightly does the light of man shine forth, in human
kindness and generosity, through many who have re-

ceived a glow of God's brightness, and yet know him
not, that many are confused regarding God. Even
in the masses of the followers of Jesus, the light is

so dim that comparatively few of mankind distinguish

a superiority, in them, over those who follow growing
religions of the day, which know not Jesus, but which
do many deeds of power and kindness unto men.
Now, how shall the children of the true God and

the disciples of Jesus manifest the power which is

destined to draw all men unto our Christ? By having
faith in God. In God as love—purposing and directing

all things. By accepting all things as from love, and
giving him praise for all and in all.

The simplicity of the truth is this: The power of
God is love. And power, light, or love, does not
originate in us, but we are mere channels, or instru-

ments, for God's love, light, and power to flow through
unto all life upon earth. Accordingly as we accept all

things as coming from him who is love, can his love

flow out through us unto others. When we restrict

anything which comes to us as not being from him,
we restrict ourselves as channels to receive him, hence
as channels to impart his glory to others. When we
restrict the intake of love by rejecting it, we naturally

restrict love's outflow, and therefore we restrict our
power.

Can we pour water through a hose in a larger

stream than the intake permits? Likewise God's love

can not flow unrestricted through us when we do not

have faith that all which we see and know, is of him.

If we can not understand all as being the product of

his love, we should have faith that it is permitted for

a wise and loving purpose, and accept it as such, re-

joicing because of it. When we murmur, or fret, or

complain, or worry, or are downcast, or are in bondage

of soul, spirit, or body, we are restricted from receiv-

ing his love into our lives. When we, through faith

in his love in all things, are rejoicing, and hopeful, and
bright, and kind, and helpful, in thought and deed, we
receive him, and the power of love's outflow unto

others is accordingly.

It is possible, through the atonement of Jesus, for

Christ to be formed within us in such strength and

power that we may have this largeness and freedom

of faith, under the severest of trials, to recognize all

things in love as being of the Father, and therefore

in greajness of rejoicing to have power. The power

that Jesus exercised over the fig tree is but an illustra-

tion of the power of a life, free in God, over natural
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life. This power is ours through Christ. When it

can flow freely through us, in perfect faith, we can

be used as instruments to lift the burdens of human

souls to whom we minister, until they are led to ex-

claim :
" Of a truth, this is of God."

I05J Ganahl Street, Los Angeles, Calif.

What Difference Does It Make?

BY A. B. COOVER

Do I attend my church regularly? Am I on hand

at Sunday-school every Sunday, with a well-studied

lesson, in view of the fact that there are so many

available Sunday-school helps, by which preparation

is made so easy? Must others lead the Christian

Workers' Meetings, just because I may have other

things to do? Must I really help to clean up the

church grounds, and arrange for the annual love

feast? Who has been doing it?

Well, perhaps, things might have moved faster, in

times gone by, had we been more .faithful. One

difference would be that the Church of the Brethren,

numbering 100,000 twenty-five years ago, today might

number 500,000. Some say that there are normal

Christians (those who are simply hanging on)
;
others

are subnormal-knocking at everything—while some

are live Christians. Which am I?

Again, what does it matter if my special talents

are not recognized, or if the place of honor is not

given me? Why is it—just when my business de-

mands almost my entire attention—that the church

places me in a responsible position? Brother, sister,

does God rule all things? Does he rule your heart?

Do you hear Jesus ask: " Will you also turn away

from me? Depart from me; I never knew you" ?

This last saying of Jesus is a strong statement, as to

idealistic and realistic Christians. There is some

difference—is there not?

Then, too, note this: " Strait is the gate, and narrow

is the way which leadeth unto life, and few there be

that find it." To which crowd do I belong? What

difference does it make?

Grants Pass, Oregon.

Much interest is being manifested. We have classes to

suit the various ages of the pupils, and one adult class.

They meet at the usual time of the C. W. and Y. P. D.

Societies.

Bro. W. R. Miller, of Onekama, Mich., will begin a series

of illustrated Bible Land lectures Oct. 30, to continue for

one week. He will deliver these lectures in each of the

four churches of Johnstown. Mrs. Cora E. Keller.

. *

ROANOKE, VIRGINIA

Oct. 7 and 8 were memorable days in the Roanoke City

church—days of real joy and gladness—for Oct. 8 was

the golden wedding anniversary of Brother and Sister P.

S. Miller. Oct. 7 from 8 to 10 o'clock. Brother and Sister

CORRESPONDENCE
' Write what tliou secst, an d send it unto the churches

"

WALNUT GROVE, JOHNSTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA
The past summer has been a busy one for the workers

of the Walnut Grove church. The various organizations

and Sunday-school classes, besides carrying out their

usual programs, made a strong effort to develop the

social life 2nd activities of the church and community,

hoping thereby to create a stronger bond of fellowship

and cooperation. To meet the needs of our large number
of young people, and desiring that they might have clean

recreation, under a wholesome atmosphere, the church

secured the use of a near by plot of ground, and opened

an "Athletic Field." This was much appreciated.

A Daily Vacation Bible School was held for two weeks,

July 17-28. There was an enrollment of 214, and an aver-

age attendance of 193. Our pastor, Bro. W. D. Keller, had

charge of the school, ably assisted by eight teachers and
other helpers. On the last day of the school we had
an outing for the pupils, which was greatly enjoyed by
all. The closing exercises were held on Sunday evening,

at which time some of the work done was exhibited.

The Christian Workers' and Y. P. D. Societies have been

doing commendable work, considering the unavoidable
distractions of vacation days, but now, since the summer
days are over, they are taking on new life.

Our Sunday-school has maintained a good attendance

and interest during the summer months, though somewhat
affected by pleasant Sundays and a desire to visit other

Sunday-schools and churches, and friends living at a

distance. But with the coming of " school-days," the at-

tendance and interest are increasing. Rally Day was ob-

served Oct. 8, when 416 were present. At a recent Work-
ers' Conference, a goal was set, to aim for an attendance

of 500 by the first of the year. It has been decided to hold

a monthly Workers' Conference, and a committee has

been appointed to arrange programs for these meetings.

Teacher-training classes are being organized, which will

begin their work soon.

Our fall communion was held Oct. 1, with Bro. T. T.

Myers, of Huntingdon, Pa., officiating. He also preached
on Friday and Saturday evenings and Sunday morning.

Two were baptized.

"A Church School of Missions" is now being conducted.

LAST CALL
FOR

Corrections for the Yearbook

For 1923

Every Minister Take Notice

Corrections for the 1923 Yearbook (formerly
Brethren Almanac) will close Nov. 10. Every
minister's name and address should be correctly

given in the Ministerial List, because the Gish
Fund Committee, as well as others, must depend
upon this list in matters of Tital concern to each
minister. Please note the following points:

1. Every minister should see if his name and
address are correctly given in the 1922 Yearbook.

2. In case the name and address do not appear,

or if incorrect in any way, please send us name
and address as they should be entered.

Secretaries of District Mission Boards
The editors of the Yearbook are depending

upon the Secretaries of the District Mission
Boards for a correct list of officers and churches
for each State District. Each Secretary will re-

ceive a blank that is to be filled out and returned
not later than Nov. 10. Secretaries are earnestly

requested to give these lists their careful atten-

tion as soon as the blank comes to hand.

A General Request
We urge elders, clerks of churches and all oth-

ers who can help us to make the records in the
Yearbook more nearly correct, to send in the

names and addresses of ministers recently elect-

ed, as well as the names of any who should be re-

moved from the list because of death or other
cause. We would appreciate it to be informed
of any mistakes in the lists in the Yearbook of
which you may have certain knowledge. Cor-
rections close Nov. 10. Address:

Gospel Messenger Editorial Department
ELGIN, ILL.

Miller entertained a large number of relatives and friends

in their home. They were the recipients of many valu-

able gifts.

Sunday evening, Oct. 8, a special service was held at

the church, in honor of the occasion. One of the im-

pressive features of the program was the singing of the

old hymns. Master Byron Miller, the only nephew, re-

cited "Home Ties." Bro. Geo. W. Flory, the pastor,

presided. Bro. J. H. Murry gave the principal address of

the evening, "A Brief History of the Work of Brother

and Sister Miller in the Roanoke Church."

Bro. Miller and family moved to Roanoke from Bridge-

water May 31, 1890. There being no congregation oT the

Church of the Brethren in the city, they had their mem-
bership with the Peters Creek congregation. Bro. Miller

being a man of vision, soon saw the need of a church in

the city, and began to work to that end. The result of

his efforts testifies of untold sacrifice, both in labor and
finances, of sleepless nights, joys and sorrows. He was
a true missionary, both home and foreign, an able

preacher, and careful of the good name of the church.

Bro. Miller has been a strong defender of the doctrines

of the church, never discrediting the work of our fore-

fathers, but praising their work, and calling to our at-

tention the great responsibility of the church today. His
gre-at concern was the training of, and caring for, all who
came into the church. The poor were visited just as often

as the rich, when they were doing pastoral work. Every-
one was given an equal right in discussing and deciding
matters pertaining to the church.

Brother and Sister Miller are -known and respected

by the Roanoke people, and can claim for their friends

the most influential business people of the city.

Under the leadership of Bro. Miller the local congrega-
tion has been held in the highest respect by all the city

churches. It is a working church, a progressive church in

the true sense of the word. Going out from the church
arc faithful workers in many parts of the United States,

and two on the foreign field.

Of his work in the District, in the various churches in

the Brotherhood, and in the Annual Conferences, we need

to mention only this fact, that it has been far-reaching

for good. In all his work—as he himself has said—he has

had the loyal support of Sister Miller. She is one of the

finest personalities one could wish to know—always smil-

ing, full of sympathy and love for her people, a Sunday-

school teacher, an Aid Society worker, visiting and min-

istering to the sick, and entertaining large numbers of

visiting members. She is a true pastor's wife, loved by

the entire congregation and respected by all who know
her. And so the church was glad for the opportunity of

showing its appreciation of the faithful service of these

devoted workers, and all our members wish them many
more years of happiness in their home and in the church.

Mrs. John Shickel.

IN MEMORY OF SISTER CATHERINE
BLICKENSTAFF

Sister Catherine Blickenstaff—another real community
aunt, mother, grandma and friend—passed on to her

well-earned reward and rest,

Monday evening, Sept. 18,

aged eighty years, three

months and twenty-three

days. She was the daughter

of Daniel and Maria Kuns,

and was born near Delphi,

Ind., May 26, 1842.

About the age of twelve,

she, with her parents, moved
to Illinois, settling near Cer-

ro Gordo. She was married
Sept. 15, 1857, to John Blick-

enstaff, of this place. Her
husband passed away Nov.

11, 1914.

Sister Catherine Blickenstaff To this COUple Were bom
four children, two of whom

died in infancy. Those surviving are Sister Ida Chiches-

ter and Sister Emma Simmons, both of this place. She,

with her husband, united with the Church of the Brethren
two weeks after their marriage, and was always faithful

and consistent, and for many years filled her place well

as a deacon's wife. Funeral services in the Cerro Gordo
church on Thursday afternoon, Sept. 21, 1922, by her

pastor, the undersigned, assisted by Bro. George W. Mil-

ler, of La Place. Text, Mark 4: 35, "And on that day,

when even was come, he saith unto them, Let us go

over unto the other side." Interment in the West Frantz

cemetery. B. C. Whitmore.
Cerro Gordo, 111.

FROM THE FIELD

Sept. 11 the undersigned began a meeting at Elams-
ville, Va., in the bounds of the Smith River church. On
Sunday, Oct. 1, we attended the love feast at the Smith
River church, returning to Elamsville for the evening

service. As a result, three were baptized. Four others

made application, but when they were told they must
adjust some difficulties, they came to a halt.

Oct. 7 we began a meeting at the Olean church, in

Giles County, Va., where we continued till the 17th, preach-

ing fifteen sermons. Three applied for baptism and sever,

were restored. C. D. Hylton.

Roanoke, Va. .

BRETHREN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, GREENE
COUNTY, VIRGINIA

To All Aid Societies:—

It was a pleasure to spend a few days with Sister Nelie

Wamplcr in the house purchased by the General Mission

Board in Greene County, Va. We were much impressed

with the work that is being done there. We spent some
time with these people, and worshiped with them.

The Industrial School building is three miles from
Pirkey, Va. It is a fine four-story building, with eleven

dormitory rooms, four class-rooms, a large dining-room,

a fine auditorium, and the hall, to be known as the

"Sanger Hall," in honor of our late Brother Sanger, who
spent his life working for the people in that community.
It is hoped that, through the Aid Societies or individuals,

these dormitory rooms will be equipped. The furniture,

which has been ordered by the committee in charge, will

cost $50 a room,, not including sheets, pillow-cases, blank-

ets, comforts and bed-spreads.

Two Aid Societies—that of the First Church and that

of the Germantown church, in the city of Philadelphia,

Pa.—are equipping two rooms in full. Are there not

others to help? All money for this work is to be sent to

the General Mission Boawl. Plans are being made for a

Children's Orphanage. This means the furnishing of a

very small vacated house.

Every means of economy is being used. Sister Wamp-
ler herself canned over one thousand quarts of fruit, to

be used in this school. Besides that, she had the care of

six motherless children, ranging in age from fourteen

years to less than two years old. The life of this woman
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is a living example in that community. All, from the
children to the aged fathers and mothers, look to her
as a leader in Christian living. We feel the vision that
comes to her in her daily life—surely God is leading. For
more than fourteen years she has been in that community,
teaching those people that Christ came into the world
to save us from sin, and yet people continue to sin.

Churchhouses have been built, sermons have been
preached, and the time came when this farm and school
were planned to teach the children more of the industrial

part of life, together with the spiritual.

It was for this project that the Aid Societies, in Open
Conference, pledged $35,000, to be paid in three years. It

is the purpose of our General Secretary, Sister Minnich,
of Greenville, Ohio, to send an apportionment to each
District Secretary, to be divided among the different

societies in her District. We plead that each society

and each District, reach the quota assigned them, so
that, in three years' time, we, as a body of women, may
know we have purchased an institution from which will

go out many lives that will stand for right. It should
be understood that this work is in the mountains of Vir-
ginia, twenty-five miles from a railroad station, and nine
miles to the nearest town.

Any articles can be sent to Nelie Wampler, Pirkey, Va.

Mrs. M. C. Swigart.

The Forward Movement Department
CHAS. D. EONSACK, Director C. H. SHAMBERGER, AwUtant

Winning the Alien

Call him a dago, a hunkie, a wop;
Treat him as someone insane and inferior;

Turn up your nose at his house and his shop;
Show yourself thus his decided superior.

Sneer at his gestures and laugh at his speech;

Always applaud when your funny man guys him;
Then when you've widened and deepened the breach,

Weep that you cannot Christianize him!

Has he a houseful of children? O my I

What an example of gross impropriety!

Doesn't he know some Americans cry

Out on a menace like this to society?

How can we hope to enlighten his mind?

What can we do if the prudent despise him?
Where for such families a home can we find?

How can wc hope to Christianize him?

What of his background and what of his race?

What of his culture inherent or national?

Questions like this enter into the case;

Relevant they to a matter so rational.

Let us get down to the rock-bottom fact

—

Oft 'tis our prejudice only that tries him;

Treat him with knowledge and justice and tact

—

That is the way to Christianize him.

How to interest the people of the community. Bad
roads. The problem of adequate and comprehensive
organization. How to secure unified sentiment for a

community program. Development of spirituality

among the membership. Equipment. Reverence for

the Lord's House. Creating an interest in the work
of the church, other than in the local church. Per-

sonal responsibility for the work of the church.

Read that list and see if you have all of the problems

to contend with. Some of the things mentioned are

the kind of problems we all like to have in our church,

while others we would rather not have. None of

them are to be run away from. They are for solution.

Reports

One hundred and twenty-one reports had come in

from different congregations by Oct. 27. Two cards

reported that the congregations at those places had

been disorganized. Of the one hundred and nineteen

reports eighty-four show an increase in membership

over last year. In these there was a total gain of eight

hundred and ninety, or an average of over ten for

each of the congregations. Thirty-five congregations

reported a loss in membership. The average number

of members in churches, reporting a gain in member-

ship, was 149. Those losing in membership had an

average of 95. This latter average is made higher

than might be expected, by the fact that in the com-

paratively small number of congregations reporting a

loss, there are five having a membership of over two

hundred and fifty, which show slight decreases.

There were a few congregations to whom report

cards were not sent, because oi not having the address

of the pastor or minister. We wish it were possible

to have every congregation reported in time, to be in-

cluded in the forthcoming Yearbook.

More Problems

From the reports, received during the week, it is

easily seen that the two leading problems, which seem

to be confronting the most of our churches are: (1)

Lack of interest in the services of the church; (2)

"Finances." Possibly one-half of those reporting

give one or the other of these as the most difficult

problem. The second one is given from two stand-

points—either the financial depression or the attitude

of the average person toward giving.

Other problems given, and which were not included

in those printed last week, include the following:

Scattered membership. Dancing and liquor in the

community. Lack of interest among the young people.

Church membership largely made up of children

whose parents are not members of the church. The

problem of making Christianity so attractive as to

offset the attractions of the world. The problem of

adjusting of older members to new conditions.

Home Missions

In the suggestive programs for the year, November
is designated as Home Mission month. The following

article on " Spanish-Speaking Peoples in the United

States" not only touches the Mexican situation, but

has in it general suggestions worth while. This is

part of a report to the Home Missions Council by

Mrs. J. W. Downs.
t

Many years ago Josiah Strong said: "He does

most to Christianize the world and to hasten the

coming of the Kingdom, who does most to make
thoroughly Christian the United States." From this

came the Home Mission slogan :
" We must save

America to save the world," which, I fear, has been

difficult for us to believe. If it is true of the rest

of the world, that as yet has not had the Gospel, it

is doubly true of Old Mexico—the country so near

us that one may cross a river or an imaginary line to

enter the United States.

If we are ever to Christianize Mexico, we must

surely offer to those of her people, who come to our

country, the same personal interest and the same just

treatment that they receive from our representatives

who go as missionaries to their country. The approach

to the people themselves does not differ from that to

other nationalities. The main difference is in the fact

that they are so near to their home and can go and

come in so short a time and at so small an expense.

It is possible that our approach to the world's

evangelization has been emphasized in the Department

of Foreign Missions instead of emphasizing it as part

of the great plan of evangelization. We have begun

to ask ourselves the question: "What are the evan-

gelical churches going to do about Home Missions?"

and as yet the answer has not been given. Are we
going to give an adequate Christianity to America,

and bring it to such perfection in practice that other

nations, seeing our achievement through the Gospel

of fesus Christ, will send ambassadors to us, begging

to be shown the Way of Life?

The Home Mission writer who stated: "There can

be no difference between Home and Foreign Missions

on the scale of world citizenship," is correct. " Home
Missions are not provincial or our national economy

and Foreign Missions holding in monopoly a world

enterprise." If there is a difference, it is in the method

of approach to the same universal responsibility.

With the hundreds of thousands of non-Christian

immigrants already in the United States, and hundreds

of thousands more coming, is it not wise to emphasize,

for awhile, Home Missions and supply the test of the

adequacy of the Gospel, in the lives of the people of

our own country? «

Mr. Fosdick, in an article written on the crimes of

American cities, compared with those of European

countries, shows that the criminals of America are

very much more numerous than those of Europe. He
further announces that it is because of the cosmopol-

itan citizenship of these cities, and he does not find

that it is necessarily the type of immigration that floods

America, that brings about the conditions that exist.

He rather thinks that lack of knowledge of the

language and lack of understanding of the manners

and customs of the people, together with the needs,

which change makes greater, have given to America

this large amount of criminality.

In a recent meeting, where teachers, pastors and

social workers were holding a conference on the

evangelization of the Spanish-speaking people in the

Southwest, one man of large experience brought to

the company the question of unjust and unkindly

treatment of the Mexican people by the employers,

and each worker voiced the opinion that, according to

his or her experience, his statements were correct.

Can we hope to Christianize Old Mexico when those

who come to us go back with such messages? Had
we not better turn all our efforts into the lives of these

people, sending them back with the message?

It is my personal opinion that in all probability the

approach to world evangelization must be made in a

different way, to be most effective. The local com-

munities and churches must feel a vital interest and

responsibility, before we can reach the peoples of

other nationalities, and it has been truly shown "that

the church that can win them to Christ can do the

best by service and not by services." We have con-

fessed by our actions that the Gospel is more effective

for the foreigner when it is exported through a foreign

missionary to a foreign country. I do not believe

there is on record, or has been, a single instance in

the life of Christian workers where they have given

service to those people without avail. These warm-

hearted people respond to the simplest kindness, and

repay, in every way possible, the Christian worker

who gives his best to them.

What shall we do for these million and a half Mex-

icans who live with us now, and will, in all probability,

continue to do so because of the nearness of the two

countries, making their annual visits to their old

homes by the thousands, carrying the messages that

we have delivered to them—not always in churches,

but in our work-day practical living? Whether we

will that they shall do this or not, it is done and the

result is inevitable. . . -

The following definite principles of Christian work

among Spanish-speaking people in the Southwest are

affirmed

:

1. Christian equity in commercial dealings. Equal

pay for equal work, with the promise of promotion

as ability is developed, would greatly emphasize our

Protestant faith in the eyes of our Mexican laborers.

2. The law of Christian Brotherhood, which means

that our English-speaking commurTTon should be on

the alert constantly, as organizations and as individ-

uals, to better the environment of these neighbors and

to throw across their paths opportunities for labor and

self-improvement.

3. The alleviation of human suffering. This means

the use. in the name of Christ, of the skill of the

expert surgeon to rebuild the bodies of our unfortu-

nate brothers and thus prepare the way to tell them

of the Great Physician, who is able to rebuild the

wasted souls and to make straight the crooked pro-

pensities of human nature.

4. Social service, including recreational, educa-

tional, entertainment and humanitarian features.

5. Christian schools. We need more ministers,

more Christian teachers, more Christian nurses, more

Christian business men and more educated laymen

among the Mexicans to carry on the work among

those of their own nationality.

6. Evangelistic work. This is basic to all our

religious and philanthropic activities. We must reach

the heart, for "out of it are the issues of life."
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THE ROUND TABLE

Paving the Way
BY ARCHER WALLACE

A college professor, whom we knew some years

ago, was fond of saying that Martin Luther did not

cause the Reformation, but that he was simply " a

crest upon the surface of the wave." Admirers of

great reformers may consider that figure of speech

somewhat extreme, nevertheless every student knows

that there were hundreds of earnest Christians before

Luther, who did much to pave the way for him and to

make possible his drastic reforms.

This is true of every great movement. There are

spade workers in every great cause, who humbly and

earnestly do unnoticed things which make possible

more successful ventures later on. In our large cities

one often sees men working in the ground, digging

the excavation of some huge building. These gangs of

men are adept at that kind of work, and as soon as the

excavation is dug for one building, they move on to

nnother place. Other men build upon their foundation.

Exactly the same thing holds true in regard to the

opening up of countries, either for new industries or

for missionary enterprises. It is said that a thousand

efforts had been mnde to reach the North Pole before

Peary made his last successful attempt. Every un-

successful attempt, however, added something to the

store of human knowledge, and so there is a sense

in which every unsuccessful man could claim a share

in this discovery. All discoveries are thus built upon

unsuccessful attempts, just as victories in battle are

made possible by learning the lessons of defeat.

There is no great moral victory—no triumph for

righteousness—won by the people of this country,

which has not been made possible by the self-sacrifice

and devotion of unnoticed people.

Take, as an illustration of this, the great advances

which the temperance movement has made. How
much bitter opposition, ridicule, and personal abuse,

the early advocates of temperance endured ! How
hopeless at times seemed their task ! But they perse-

vered in spite of everything. The)'- labored nnd others

have entered into their labors. All of which reminds

us that we should not despise the doing of small tilings,

nor should we grow discouraged when results are not

just what we had hoped for.

Toronto, Can.

Hand-forged Proverbs

BY GEORGE W. TUTTLE

"Kindly humor is excellent sauce for the table of life."

Kindly humor is a great blessing. It puts to flight

many a cloud of disappointment. Why should we not

take our little misfortunes pleasantly, instead of com-

plaining and—shall I say it?—making a nuisance of

ourselves? Humor is a skilled artist who gives our

clouds their silver edges and their golden lining.

Why, I have seen the clouds of ill-humor dispersed

in a moment by a bit of humor. Good-natured humor
is often irresistible. Can you see the humorous side

of happenings? Can you laugh and grow fat? I

often think of a dear old lady friend who stood in

the street and laughed until she cried, because a

would-be helpful young man threw off her paper
sack of eggs, which she had chanced to leave on the

rapidly-disappearing street car, on the hard-paved

street. Why cry over broken eggs and mistaken help-

fulness?

Let us take our disappointments cheerfully. Let us

keep the kindly flavor running through all of our
humor—sarcasm is humor-malaria, and it is as de-

sirable as is fever and ague. Clean, delightful humor
is a sparkling, life-giving stream. Sarcasm is only a

pestilence-breeding, stagnant pool.

A humorous disposition has its dangers. How
careful we must be not to make humorous allusions

to the peculiarities of our friends, except in those rare

instances where we know that it will only make their

eyes twinkle with pleasure. Humor should be good

medicine—good to take, good to digest, good for health

and happiness.

Forced humor often seems nauseating, there are

would-be wits who weary themselves and others with

their so-called witty sayings. Humor should be spon-

taneous, easy, natural. Then it will be pleasing.

Humor that skirts along the border line of impropriety

is abominable; it soon gets breachy and jumps the

fence. Humor was intended to be a boon to man. It

is a gift of God and it must not be perverted.

Salve your defeats with humor, and the wounds

will soon heal. Humor is not a cure-all, like some

patent medicines, but it certainly alleviates. The

young fellow who can smile and joke about his defeat,

is just the fellow to come up to the scratch, smiling

and expectant—ready for the next heat. Do you

appreciate the sauce of humor on the table of life?

Pasadena, Calif.

any churches? But, as every child 'of God knows,

it's not the physical comforts, supplied by the church,

that are its best gifts. There is the privilege of going

within its sacred walls, there to be shut out from
the world, to forget, for the time being, the cares of

life, and to worship " in spirit and in truth " Almighty

God. Where is there another blessing to equal this ?

To the world it is " foolishness," but to the child of

God it is "joy unspeakable."

Harrisburg, Pa.

The First Psalm

BY W. E. RIFE

The Christian believes that the favor of God is

upon the righteous—and great reasons he has for thus

believing—but that "the wrath of God is revealed

from heaven against all ungodliness and unrighteous-

ness of men " (Rom. 1 : 18). " God may be merciful,

but he must be just." How plainly does the first

Psalm set forth these facts!

The Psalm divides itself into two parts at the end

of the third verse. The first part, in the singular,

speaks of the righteous man. The second part, in the

plural, to the unrighteous men.

The first verse, in a threefold statement, describes

the righteous man negatively—the things he does not

do—that he is not seen in the society of sinners, that

he does not partake of their sins, that he does not

scoff, Spurn, or deny God. He is "separate" from

sinners. The third verse, also in a triple statement,

gives a positive description of the righteous man. By
using the beautiful garden simile, he is likened unto

a tree, securing life from the " streams of water."

He is fruitful, faithful, and prosperous. But the

contents of these two verses center around the thought

in verse two, which tells us what is his delight, and

what occupies his meditation. Truly he is blessed!

Each of the last three verses—in double statements

-—deals with persons of entirely different characters

and motives. The description is strictly in accordance

with the latter verses of Matt. 25. On that great day

of judgment the. winnowing power of the Word will

be exercised—the chaff separated from the wheat.

The ungodly will not be acquitted, neither will they be

permitted to enjoy the company of the righteous.

God will take care of his own " but the way of the

ungodly shall perish." What a doom!

Which of the two character-sketches of this psalm

is most applicable to your life?

Chili, Ind. ~*_

" What Would We Do?"

BY CHESTER E. SHULER

A nine-year-old lad stood one evening in front of

a church building. He was exceedingly happy. His

small, bright face beamed with delight. Work had

been given his father, food and coal had been sent

to his home. The old, threadbare clothing, formerly

worn by the lad and his little sister, had been replaced

by complete outfits new and becoming. The coat

transformed the boy. And the kindness of the church

folks had warmed him to the heart.

" Say," he exclaimed, " what would become of us

if there wasn't any church here?" and he laid his

newly-mittened hand lovingly against the brown stone

of the building. Then, with a manly air, he said to

his sister: "Sis, when I get big, I'll build one down
on Street where there ain't none."

* * *

The church is, and should be, an asset in any

community, to supply physical needs to those in

want. Truly, " what would we do " if there weren't

God's Dwelling-place

BY IDA M. HELM

Ex. 25: 8, 9 says: "And let them make me a

sanctuary that I may dwell among them. According

to all that I show thee, the pattern of the tabernacle,

and the pattern of all the furniture thereof, even so

shall ye make it."

Obediently the workmen wrought, and when the

work was finished according to God's directions, the

tabernacle became the peculiar dwelling-place of God,

the Father, among men.

Jesus was called by the name of Immanuel, " which

is being interpreted, God with us" (Matt. 1:231.

God the Son dwelt with men. " Know ye not that

your body is a temple of the Holy Spirit which is in

you, which ye have from God ? and ye are not your

own: for ye were bought with a price; glorify God
therefore in your body " (1 Cor. 6: 19, 20). We must

be faithful and true to God and keep our bodies clean

and undefiled from filthiness and sin if we would have

God make our bodies his dwelling-place.

The temple at Jerusalem was built with great, costly

stones (1 Kings 5: 17), digged from the deep, dark

quarry, dragged to the temple and silently put

in their places on the foundation stone. These were

then covered with cedar, which, in turn, was overlaid

with gold and precious jewels (1 Kings 6: 18-22).

Let us hear what Timothy has to say under the in-

spiration of the Holy Spirit: " I desire therefore that

the men pray in every place, lifting up holy hands.

. . . In like manner, that women adorn themselves

in modest apparel, with shamefastness and sobriety

;

not with braided hair, and gold or pearls or costly

raiment, but (which becometh women professing

godliness) through good works" (I Tim. 2: 8-10).

The assurance comes from God to us : "I have

loved thee with an everlasting love ; therefore with

loving kindness have I drawn thee " (Jer. 31 : 3). We
were lost, and more dead than stones—dead in tres-

passes and sins—but now we, as living stones, quick-

ened by the Spirit, are built up a spiritual house-
God's dwelling-place. " God spared not his own Son,

but delivered him up for us." We are redeemed with

the precious blood of Christ. He has taken us from

the horrible pit of sin, and despair, and sinking sand,

and placed us on the firm rock, Christ Jesus. We
were stones in the rough-—uncut, unpolished, unsightly

—-but, under the skillfuLtouch of the Master we have

been transformed. He has clothed us with a robe of

righteousness (Isa. 61: 10).

The Spirit will inspire us with great zeal for the

Lord's work in this world, if we are but willing to

be led into orderly submission to the authority of the

church. That very thing is the teaching of God's

Word. We may face the future triumphantly, for

God 'is on our side. The love which sacrificed his

own Son for our sake, will be with us, and will be

our strength if we cling to him. " If God is for us,

who is against us? He that spared not his own Son,

but delivered him up for us all, how shall he not

also with him freely give us all things" (Rom. 8:

31, 32)?

Our bodies—the temple of the Holy Spirit—will

participate in the resurrection. Now is the time to

fit them for heaven. Man's body is eternal. Death

and the grave do not end alb They do not destroy,

but merely purify and change the body, as the seeds

and bulbs are changed and purified, and come forth

from the earth to grandee life. A wondrous change

will be ours if our life is hid with Christ in God.

Ashland, Ohio.
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HOME AND FAMILY

Confession

BY MARVIN MANAM SHERRICK

To All Four

0, you have left me, child, alone;
I need the faith you had in me
To help me stifle sigh and groan.
To help me be what I should be.

No one can know me through and through
And love me as you used to do.

Souls must be innocent, unmoved,
Not knowing sin nor sensing shame,
To love as mortal must be loved
To make him worthy of a name,
The eyes' that see beyond the eyes
Are powerless, and worldly-wise.

O baby, you who loved me true

Because you could not know nor see-
Yet knew me better through and through-
You knew me as I longed to be.

Such confidence must be a stay
By which I climb an upland way.

For hope is built on faith and trust;

Attainment rests in confidence;

And every lasting treasure must
Approval find of innocence.

So, through the ages, to the end,

Abides the Christ-Child as a Friend.

Mt. Morris, 111.

Maintaining the Identity of the Home
BY JOHN LUKE HOFF

In Three Parts—Part Two

It was not long ago that the family meant a social

group where there was inherently sufficient authority

and influence to keep it above the surrounding environ-

ment of the world. Not being tainted or corrupted

by competitive forces from without, it maintained a

certain isolated security that is necessary to give the

proper bent to the interests of its members. The

home was, more or less, a complete independent

unit—social, industrial, recreational, and educational.

Within its sacred precincts many of the commodities,

that were necessary for the sustenance of the family,

were produced. There the mother would spin the

wool and make'the clothes for her household. The

father would often forge his own implements, and

would raise the crops to feed the hungry mouths of

his family. Not only was the furniture home-made

—the rugs, the lamps, and most of the physical neces-

sities of life—but the means of recreation were also

home-made. Much of the education was domestic-

given, and the ideals, being home-grown and, perhaps,

somewhat rough and unpolished, were, nevertheless,

charged with simplicity and sincerity.

The children were not allured outside, as many are

today, into the bewildering complications and pitfalls

which are now burdening society. There were so

many tasks to do at home, and, finding real enjoyment

and fascination in the various industrial and recrea-

tional functions, their interests were so occupied

within their distinctive group, that they were not

to the parents and was necessarily stimulated to the Another result of the altered industrial conditions
highest efficiency possible. is, that with the departure from the home, of many of
When mistakes were made, the father or mother, the tasks which formerly offered training in patience

as teacher, was on hand to guide the path to accuracy and cooperation, today the family is threatened by an
and to the wise fulfilment of the daily duty. The absence of these educational and unifying duties, and,
parents were not obliged to spend considerable time indeed, many households have been wrecked and
absent from the family, for business reasons or press- demolished on the rocks of discord, shiftlessness, and
ing social engagements, but found absorbing satisfac-

domestic warfare, merely because there was no in-

tion in planting, within their children's hearts, the
ternaI neec* f° r common enterprise and copartnership,

seeds of righteousness, and watching them sprout and
To° many nomes are swallowed up in the whirlpool

grow m the atmosphere of love and consideration, and of commercial adventures and lose their identity, be-

cause the members spend most of their time and effort

in the undertakings of the world and become absorbed
and lost in the heartless, unbending organizations,

which they proclaim to be the home of their desires.

Chicago, III, .«. .

Let Us Trust

BY MARY PRENTICE WILSON

rejoicing to see them burst the shells of immaturity,

and blossom into lovely flowers of character. The
father did not need to go daily to the office or factory,

early in the morning and return 'to his little world in

the evening, for his work was on the farm, or he

was otherwise engaged, so that he might spend some
of his best hours in company with his children. At
night there were no theatrical performances, or lec-

tures, or recitals, to draw the family away from its Melvin was a tiny lad and he liked roasting-ears,
protected walls. There were no clubs or cliques or but with the continued drought there was small chance
parties, where the mother might squander the precious of there being any that year. His mother told him
hours to which her children were justly entitled. But so, and he said immediately: "I'll pray God to send
the days were filled with honest toil and cooperation, rain." and went outdoors to play. Busy mother forgot
Working with each other as copartners, in the uplift- the little talk. However, in the afternoon a shower
ing enterprise of maintaining a comfortable home, the came up which thoroughly soaked the dry soil.

Melvin, face shining, triumphantly entered the

house in a hurry and said : " Mother, I knew he
would. I knew he would."

His mother said: "Knew what, dear?"
" O, I knew God would send the rain, because I

went out and asked him to this morning."

Only an evidence of the simple, trusting faith that

a small child has. We must become as little children.

How sweet it is to see a small child calmly trust his

ences for the hours of their children. Such is the parents for food, clothing, shelter—simply knowing
type of a family which the Master had in mind when that all things needful to its well-being will be provided

children learned valuable lessons in mutual under-

standing, harmonious personal relationships, and do-

mestic synchronism.

In the leisure hours, they obtained enjoyment and

healthful recreation in the instructive pastimes which

the sheltered home afforded. During the evenings,

when the family were gathered together, so inviting

and charming was that harmonious group, that the

parents did not need to contend with external influ-

he taught the glory and beauty 6f the home, giving

the cheer of music and sweet melodies to a discordant

world until the various other institutions of human-
kind acknowledge this group, provided by the fore-

thought of the Divine Mind, as their Leader in the,

development of personality.

by father. How much more our Dear Heavenly
Father is able to care for us! Even the sparrow he

sees and feeds. Think, for a moment, what it would
mean to all the world of men and women, if that

perfect trust in our Father, which Jesus taught and
lived, were to be made the basis of every-day living!

ils *in the world during the past Then
'

Sl,re of supply for each need, there would beThere were evils *in

centuries that sought to disrupt the family and disin-

tegrate its interests. There have been appalling labor

conditions and social customs that were utterly vicious

in their influence, but it has been within the last decade

that the life of our nation is, indeed, threatened by

some of the most insidious tendencies that have ever

existed. We should not be accused of pessimism if

we mention some of these evils, for there are many
other forces to counteract their vile influences. How-
ever, if we can but point them out and expose them

to the light of truth and the verdict of human con-

sciousness, we may be better equipped for constructive

service in the upbuilding of domestic wrecks and in

preventing others from like disaster.

With the c^ast scientific strides during the last few

years, much of the former necessary drudgery of life

has been removed from human shoulders and trans-

ferred to the wheels of unwearying machines. Con-

sequently, most of the industries are no longer carried

on in the homes on the small and inefficient scale of

no more hoarding, no more striving for advantage

over others, either in business or in social life.

When some big problem looms ahead, we would

say: "My Father will take care of that," and happily

we would go on, secure in the thought that with him
"alh things work together for good."

What a blessed joy to wake up each morning, free

from fear—fear of illness, disaster, and so on! And
we may all have this blessed trust, if we so determine.

We have to work for it, as we do for all good things.

God helping us we can come to a happy, trustful, con-

fident life.

Aline, Okla.

A Reading Mother

BY JULIA GRAYDON

Have you ever come across a reading mother?
Perhaps you smile as you read this and say to your-

self, "Why, I often read to the children."

What I really mean is a mother who sets apart

'

tempted to leave for superficial amusement. They earlier days, but they are taken care of with greater a t,me each da>' for reading not only to her children

were constantly employed in that great enterprise of economy of time and effort by organized factories.
but to the famiIy »n general. It may be in the evening

home-making and found genuine satisfaction in help-

ing to manufacture the commodities that would more

fully insure the comfort of their parents and brothers

and sisters. They became partners with the others

in the insistent home duties, and learned valuable

lessons in cooperation, while their minds were still

plastic in youth. They were urged to careful, thor-

*Several attendant changes may be observed in this

connection. Much of the drudgery has disappeared

from the modern home, and the time and talents of

its members' are thus reserved for ends that are higher

and nobler than mere monotonous physical exertion.

But the factory problem has resulted in dangerous

social conditions, for men and women are often

ough work in the domestic undertaking by the fact" packed together in noisy rooms and become mere im-

that they had to face the tangible results of their

efforts—knowing that each played a vital and neces-

sary part in furnishing a complete family unit. In

the fullest sense of the word, industry, recreation, and

social contact meant real education for them. In their

daily work, the boys and girls were not cogs in a great

machine, or mere impersonal factors in gigantic fac-

tory production, but each one was responsible directly

personal wheels in a relentless and unsympathetic

system. Hgre is a point, then, which the home must

observe. Unless there is even a greater emphasis

placed upon the worth of personality than in times

past (and where can this be taught as in the home?)

the vast industrial order of our day may succeed in

evaluating commodities above men and women, or

may even regard personality itself as a commodity.

when father comes home, tired of figures, etc.. and
when he is glad to listen to a good story or, perhaps, a

little history or biography.

Picture to yourself a home where mother gathers

about her, in the evening, the members of her family,

and reads to them something she has selected with

care, which will appeal to all. In such a home the

children will not have to seek outside amusements

every night, for home is made so attractive that they

will not care to leave it very often.

And now listen to the words of a wise person:
" To give children a taste for good reading is to

bring them in touch with the great of all time. The
family with a reading mother enjoys a priceless ad-

vantage."

Harrisburg, Pa.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES
Br B. F. Waltz, of Altoona, Pa., to begin Nov. S at calling on us at regular intervals of ten years, this

Calendar for Sunday, Nov. 5

Sunday-school Lesson, Jesus tlic Great Physician.—

Luke 4 : 31 to 5 : 39.

Christian Worker.' Meeting, The Church and Peace.

•J* * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

One baptism in the Bethany church, Mo.

One baptism in the Brownsville church, Md.

Three baptisms in the Quinter church, Kans.

Two baptisms in the Live Oak church, Calif.

Two baptisms in the Pipe Creek church, Md.

Two baptisms in the Spring Creek church, Pa.

Nine baptisms in the Elk Creek church, Calif.

One baptism in the Beaver Run church. W. Va.

Two baptisms in the Mt. Hebron church, W. Va.

Two baptisms in the Bethany church, Chicago, 111.

Two baptisms in the Gcrmantown church, Philadelphia,

Pa.

Two baptisn

Pa.

the Walnut Grove church, Johnstown,

-Bro. Wm.One accepted Christ at Stevens Hill, Pa.,

Miller in charge.

Two were baptized and one received on former baptism

in the Somerset church, Pa.

Nine accessions to the Sterling church. 111.,—Bro. S. Z.

Smith, of Sidney, Ohio, evangelist.

Four baptisms in the New Bethel church, Troutvillc,

Va.,—Bro. Williar, pastor, in charge.

Three confessed Christ at Champaign, 111.,—Bro. J. C.

Shull, of Springfield, 111., evangelist.

Two united with the White church, Ind..—Bro. S. G.

Greyer, of Indianapolis, Ind., evangelist.

Six baptisms in the Newton church, Kans.,—Bro. John

R. Snyder, of Huntingdon, Pa., evangelist.

Three additions to the Martinsburg church, Pa.,—Bro.

H. C. Early, of Pcnn Laird, Va., evangelist.

One baptism in the Ridgely church, Md.,—Bro. J. W.

Rowland, of Bunkerstown, Pa., evangelist.

Five baptisms in the Mt. Etna church, Iowa—Bro.

Glen R. MonU, of Foley, Minn., evangelist.

Seven baptisms in the Snow Creek church, Va.,—Bro.

L. A. Rowman, of Boone Mill, Va.. evangelist.

Six baptisms in the Pleasant Dale church, Ind.,—Bro.

Amsa Sncll, of South Whitley, Ind., evangelist.

Ten baptisms in the Pleasant Hill church, Ohio,—Bro.

D. R. McFadden, of Smithville, Ohio, evangelist.

Thirteen baptisms in the Maple Grove church, Ohio,—

Bro. I. D. Heckman. of Cerro Gordo, 111., evangelist.

Four were added to the Maple Spring church, Pa.,—

Bro. Reuben Shroyer, of North Canton, Ohio, evangelist.

Four baptisms in the Mountain Dale house, W. Va.,—

Bro. Geo. W. Van Sickle, of Selbysport, Md., evangelist.

Six baptisms in the Little River church, Elk Run con-

gregation, Va.,—Bro. C. H. Smith, student pastor, in

charge.

Two were converted and one reclaimed in the Warrens-

burg City church. Mo.,—Bro. I. J. Gibson, of Chicago, 111.,

evangelist.

Four baptisms in the Marsh Creek congregation, Get-

tysburg house, Pa.,—Bro. B. F. Lightner, home minister,

in charge.

Three were baptized and five reinstated in the Camp

Creek church, 111.,—Bro. Noah Miller, of Lintner, 111.,

evangelist.

Two baptisms in the Pleasant Run house, Killbuck con-

gregation, Ind.,—Bro. J. F. Spitzer, of Middletown, Ind.,

evangelist.

Ten baptisms in the Twenty-eighth Street church, Al-

toona, Pa.,—eight as the result of a series of meetings

by Bro. C. C. Ellis.

Three baptisms in the Riddlesburg church, Pa.,—Bro.

E. D. Kcndig, of Stuarts Draft, Va., evangelist. Two
haptisms previous to the meeting.

Six were baptized and four restored at Crab Orchard,

W. Va .,— Bro. Zigler, evangelist; three baptisms at Shady,

a mission point, with the same evangelist.

* * * *

Our Evangelists

:arry? Will you

the Leamersville house, Leamcrsville, Pa.

Bro. John F. Graham, of Chicago, to begin Nov. 29 in-

stead of Nov. 5 in the Ridge church, Pa.

Bro. C. D. Hylton, of Roanoke, Va., to begin Nov. 1

in the Belmont church, Roanoke City, Va.

Bro. Reuben Shroyer, of North Canton, Ohio, to begin

about Nov. 15 in the West Goshen church, Ind.

Bro. J. W. G. Hershey, of Lititz, Pa,, to begin Nov. 12

at, the Kemper house. Spring Grove congregation, Pa.

Bro. David Weaver, of Birdboro, Pa., to begin Nov. 4

in the Florin house, West Greentree congregation, Pa.

Bro. G. A. Snider, of Lima, Ohio, is in the midst of a

revival in the Turkey Creek church, Ind., and will begun

Nov. 19 in the Woodland Village church, Mich.

Our Thanksgiving Appeal

The General Mission Board desires to lay unon

trie hearts of ovr people the needs in the world-

wide work nf the church, as an urgent call for

the Thanksgiving Offering of the churches. Of all

world-needs tVre are none greater than that for

^he Gospel. The awakening national consciousness

in many lands is seeking guidance. Shall it be

Christ or Mohammed? Will Christianity or

Bolshevism rule? Shall the nations know the

brotherhood of regeneration, or perish in the death

struggle of human selfishness?

No church has a more vital message for these

times than that of the Church of the Brethren.

Our broth erlin ess and collective life, our good

homes and our every-day Teligion, our piety and

our faith in the Word of God—these and other

ideals, reflected in the: faith of our fathers, give

us a message such as the world needs today.

Our older missionaries are breaking down and

the challenging call of Africa has waited long

—

there are a multitude of needs in the homeland

that ought to be met. Can we not make an offer-

ing worthy of our people and in proportion to

these needs? It will not be easy to do, for while

the Lord never gave us more bountiful harvests,

our taxes are high, our markets are low, and our

investments are disappointing. But these are only

the price we pay for our mistakes and luxury, and

ought to make us the more anxious to invest where

"moth and rust- do not corruot and where thieves

can not break through nor steal. V

Some congregations have already made heroic

gifts to the work this year. Others intend to. But

the bountiful harvests and the tendencies to excess

in our modern life should lead us all to put into

this Thanksgiving Day a new sense of gratitude

and devotion that will make it memorable with such

an offering as is in proportion to God's goodness,

and that will show our faith in the power of the

Gospel as the only remedy for sin throughout the

whole world!

General Mission Board.

Will you share the hurdi

pray d the

J begin Nov.Bro. Michael Flory, of Girard, 111.,

the Oltumwa church, Iowa.

Bro. W. B. Stover, of Mt. Morris, 111., is in the midst of

a series of meetings at Mondovi, Wis.

Bro. C. L. Wilkins, of Grand Rapids, Mich., to begin

Nov. 6 in the Bear Lake church, Mich.

Personal Mention

Bro. C. H. Kaiser changes his address from Batavia, 111.,

to Hart, Mich..

Bro. W. C. Lehman and family are removing from
Olympia to Valley, Wash., where they should hereafter be
addressed.

Nebraska and Northeastern Colorado has elected Eld.

S. G. Nickey Standing Committee delegate to the Calgary
Conference.

Bro. James M. Moore has taken up his new pastorate,
and his address is changed accordingly from Lanark, 111.,

to 230 South Church Street, Waynesboro, Pa.

Bro. David Metzler entered on the pastorate of the (

Payette Valley church, Idaho, a few weeks ago. His ad-
dress is therefore changed from Nappanee, Ind., to Pay-
ette, Idaho.

Prof. H. H. Nininger, of McPherson College, gave the
"Messenger" rooms a hurried call on Friday afternoon
of last week. The same evening he gave an interesting

and instructive illustrated lecture on "Monster Animals
of the Past" at the Highland Avenue church, under the
auspices of the Men's Bible Class.

We had a pleasant interview on Tuesday of last week
with Bro. B. F. Masterson, of Long Beach, Calif., in

company with his brother, Joseph Masterson, of Batavia,

111. The former has been visiting friends in the East,
chiefly in Pennsylvania, since the late Conference and
was on his way to his California home, which he ex-

pected to reach in a few days. For Bro. Joseph, though
he has been living near us for a short time, this was the

first visit to the Publishing House. Bro. B. F. has been

being the third time, but now that he is seventy-five, he

is not so sure about the next one.

Bro. G. E. Yoder, pastor of the New Enterprise church.

Pa., has found it necessary to go to Pittsburgh for a

surgical operation. The prayers of God's people are

requested for his speedy recovery and return to his usual

work.

Dr. Barbara M. Nickey, of the India mission field, was
a very welcome visitor at the Publishing House on Thurs-
day of last week. Most of her furlough time, so far,

has "been spent with her parents, Brother and Sister A. J.

Nickey, of Monticello, Minn., but lately she has been
""brushing up" for greater efficiency, by means of post-

graduate hospital work in Chicago.

"Bro. W. R. Miller, of Onekama, Mich, is planning to

spend the winter in giving his Bible Land Lectures. Last

Sunday he was booked to begin a series of lectures in

the churches of Johnstown, Pa., and vicinity, according

to the following schedule: Walnut Grove, Oct. 29; Mox-
ham, Nov. 6; Viewmont, Nov. 13; Morrellville, Nov. 20;

Scalp Level, Nov. 27; Somerset, Dec. 4; Roxbury, Dec. 11.

Sister Miller will accompany him in this work. Bro.

Miller sees no reason for lying on the sTielf just,because

he passed his seventy-third milestone Oct. 25. The pre-

ceding Simday he was called over to Brethren, Mich.,

where there had been a union revival and several candi-

dates for fellowship with our people. After a sermon,

fourteen young people responded to the invitation and

were baptized. a a a. a

Special Notices

Any members having knowledge of a need of minis-

terial help where there is also a vacancy in the R. F. D.

service, or where a transfer might be effected, are invited

to correspond with Bro. Guy H. Brammell (mail carrier),

R. F. D. 1, Ozawkie, Kans.

On page 692 we publish the "Last Call for Corrections

for the 1923 Yearbook." We have not as yet heard from
all the District Mission Board Secretaries concerning
the various changes in their District. Please give us

the desired information AT ONCE, so that our Year-
book lists may be as accurate as possible.

The Ministerial Association of Northern Indiana will

hold a meeting at the Bremen church Nov. 11. beginning
at 9:30 A. M. Dinner will be furnished by the Sisters'

Aid. AH ministers and their wives are urged to be in

attendance. Program: Saving the Small Church (Con-
tinued).—John F. Appleman. Business Session. Church
Finances—Round Table. Sermon Building.—T. E. George.

—M. H. Geyer, Secretary, Milford. Ind.

Juniata College Bible Institute.—The time of the Juniata

College Bible Institute is earlier this year than usual.

The Institute will be held -Dec. 4 to 8. The lecturers and
instructors that are being secured are among the very

best. Begin now to arrange to attend. Get all the

sessions if you possibly can. Tuition and lodging are

free. The college will provide meals at a moderate
charge. Watch a later issue of the "Messenger" to see

the program.—T. T. Myers, Huntingdon, Pa.

To Churches in California, Oregon and Washington.

—

I offer my services for the holding of series of meetings,

or for one to four weeks of Bible teaching. I am giving

special attention now to the Books of Genesis, Matthew,
Romans and Revelation; also "Dispensational Truth,"

using chart, showing God's dealings with man in this

creation by his covenants, covering periods of time, called

"ages," or "dispensations," in which man is tested for

faith and obedience. Will those, desiring meetings, please

correspond with me as soon as convenient?—C. C. Gish,

4076 Kansas Street, San Diego. Calif.

**. A A A

Miscellaneous Mention

Do you know that after this month is gone there will

be only one more this year? How arc you getting on
with your program for 1922?

"The Indian Witness" for Sept. 20, a copy of which
has come to our desk, is a special temperance number.

This is a Methodist journal, published at Lucknow, India.

The special number contains, along with other good
things, a well-prepared article by our Bro. A. T. Hoffert.

of the India Mission, on the subject, "The Place of

Temperance in the Christian Program." The article was
first given as a paper at the Gujarat Missionary Confer-

ence,^ held at Mehmadabad, Aug. 30.

Special Notice
•It is suggested that Sunday, Nov. 19, or ear-

lier, if more desirable, each congregation

arrange for a special service on The Value of" Church
Literature in the home—special emphasis being placed

on the " Gospel Messenger." Each minister should make
this a subject for his sermon. A special offer will be

made to all new subscribers or those who are not now
receiving the paper. Please plan for this in your local

congregation.

i^MHHHBMH
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AROUND THE WORLD
TurkUh Reestablishment

If the recent agreement at Mudania may be regarded
as a fair sample of European civilization, some questions,
incident thereto, persistently obtrude themselves. Why
did France and Italy so urgently insist upon the re-
establishment of the Turkish empire in Europe? The
answer is readily seen in the important railroad and
harbor- concessions which the Italians and French
were granted by Mustapha Kemal. It was a clear
case of bartering, with no regard to consequences thus
imposed upon the unfortunate victims directly concerned.
The two nations, in wresting valuable privileges from the
Turk, placed thousands of Christians beneath the heel of
Ottoman oppression. Seemingly some of the European
nations need, most of all, an enlightened consciousness
of their responsibility to humanity—civilization at its

best.

American Tractors in Armenia

During the past season twenty-two American tractors
were put to work on two thousand acres of land in

Armenia, and the result is even more gratifying than
was anticipated. The same land that, under the old-
style, shallow plowing produced barely ten bushels of
barley pet acre, yielded more than twenty bushels per
acre, after American tractors had stirred the ground to
the depth of ten inches. As might be expected, the ultra-

conservative ideas of the natives could hardly reconcile

themselves to the decided innovation in agricultural

methods, when the tractors first made their appearance.

But finally the tractors proved their value, and now the

natives know that the old-time plow of the Orient, which,

as in Bible times, merely scratches the ground, is ineffi-

cient. Conservatism had to yield to the onward march
of real progress."

Unifying Central America

Truly commendable is the present endeavor of the State

Department to promote union among the Central Amer-
ican nations. To bring about a treaty for permanent and
peaceful regulation of their relations, limitation of arma-
ments, and the establishment of appropriate tribunals for

the adjustment of differences, is a constructive effort of

the highest order. Americans find it difficult to see why
those countries, possessing a common language, culture

and racial base, should find it so perplexing to unite, while

our own colonies—far more diverse—readily accomplished

such a task. The trouble seems to have been that selfish

politicians, intent upon factional privileges, have hitherto

blocked unification. Since the attitude of the United

States, on the matter of unification, is wholly disinter-

ested, it is quite probable -that the fondest anticipations,

now entertained, will be realized.

Victims of Struggling Factions

Tragic, indeed, are the press reports that describe the

distressing conditions of the refugees from Eastern

Thrace, now crowding into Greek ports. The ships which

bring those who are lucky enough to get aboard, have

hardly enough food or even water. When passengers are

discharged at ports, needed provisions are lacking. In

just that way it is being proved again and again, that

the world powers are expert in creating appalling situa-

tions, but utterly helpless to deal with the consequences

of them. When war and starvation are imminent, and

people are endeavoring to make their escape, the task of

their maintenance seems to devolve upon the sympathetic

citizens of far-away lands. Just as the priest and the

Levite, of the old Bible story, ignored the sad plight of

the stricken man by the wayside, so the chief factors

in the Near East imbroglio are callously indifferent to

the sufferings of the victims of misguided diplomacy.

Russia's Greatest Loss

Russia, whether languishing under the iron rule of the

Czar's autocracy or, as now, under the pernicious sway

of Bolshevism, is a land that persistently ignores the

things that minister to its highest development. The

two things most objected to in that land are the desire

for" freedom and the pursuit of knowledge. Multiplied

hundreds of Russia's best scholars, literary men and

scientific experts have been permitted to die of long-

continued want and hunger. According to latest reports

from Moscow, the old-time punishment of exile to Siberia

with all its inexpressible horrors, has been revived against

the educated men and the younger students who have

a vision of better things than the delusion of Bolshevism.

Some of the more fortunate ones have found a refuge in

other European countries, but others have already been

sent to the bleak wastes of Siberia. While Maxim Gorky,

Radek, and others of the more sane Communists, have

protested against the ruthless suppression of intellectual

outreach, red radicalists seem determined to drive out

real brain power. The time will come when they will

realize that an irretrievable loss has thus been inflicted

upon Russia.

National Week for Education
Dec. 3 to 9 has been designated by the United States

Bureau of Education as a special period to center public
attention upon the needs of our schools. It is thought
that certain phases of education should be given due
emphasis from a national standpoint. More adequately
equipped buildings and better teachers are two of the
chief things to be kept in mind. Then, too, there is the
need of more thorough eradication of illiteracy, improve-
ment of rural schools, and physical education and hy-
giene. Americanization of the aliens in our midst is also
to be given special attention. It is a task of far-reaching
importance, involving, as it does, the highest interests of
our republic.

American Troops to Return
According to latest plans of the War Department,

American troops on the Rhine are to return at the earliest
opportunity. Premier Poincare has urged the American
ambassador in France to recommend the retention of
our forces in Germany, going so far, even, as to promise
reimbursement for the expense of such continuance. It
is the attitude of the Washington administration, how-
ever—and rightfully, too—that this country is not justified
in having an armed force in the territory of a nation
with which we are at peace. In the light of furthering
more harmonious conditions in Europe, our force on the
Rhine is regarded as a source of entanglement, an unjust
imposition, and a useless expense.

The Spiritual Uplift of Germany
No civilized nation has suffered as much, perhaps, from

rationalism, and spiritual decline in general, as Germany.
It is also true that here and there, throughout that coun-
try, a faithful few have clung to the basic principles of
Christianity. By the consecrated endeavors of several
religions workers a training-school for evangelists, known
as the "Johanncum," has been started at Barmen. The
president of the institution reports that the evangelists
who go out for the promulgation of the Gospel Message,
"find great hunger in the land, not only for bread, but
for the Word of God." Twenty-eight students of this

school are preparing for active Christian work under the
leadership of Dr. Haarbeck, who has attained to a re-

markable degree of distinction "because of his straight-

forward Biblical teaching and the rich fruit this teaching
has borne."

Modern Machinery to Aid Explorations
When actual work is entered upon, in exploring the

dust-but-ied ruins of the city of Ur, the ancestral home
of the patriarch Abrafiam, by a joint expedition of the
British Museum and the University of Pennsylvania
Museum, the archaeologists will have to contend with
fewer of the extraordinary difficulties, which, hitherto,
have hampered work of that sort in Southern Mesopo-
tamia. That country being now under British control,
up-to-date methods will be employed. Steam shovels—
instead of the humble spade—will excavate the buried
places of interest. Streets that were once thronged with
men and women, but are silent now, having been buried
for three thousand years, will soon echo the roar of
modern locomotives and swift motor trucks. Dr. C. L.

Wolley. who has been engaged in important archa;ological

work on the Upper Euphrates River, is to head the ex-
pedition. He will be assisted by Col. T. W. Lawrence, an
explorer of international reputation. He has the full

confidence of the Arabs of Mesopotamia—a fact that will

aid materially in the proposed explorations.

The Appeal of the Near East

President Harding has appointed a special committee
to cooperate with the Near East Relief and the American
Red Cross, in the alleviation of the appalling distress

among the Asia Minor and Thrace refugees. While there
will, no doubt, be an ample response to the urgent appeal,
measures should also be set on foot to bring about a

righteous and permanent peace in the Near East. (1)

There is something for every church to SAY. Let the

earnest declaration be sounded out that America has a
responsibility in the present critical situation in the Near
East. The Secretary of State insists that we arc deeply
concerned about the protection' of racial and religious

minorities, and the great interests of humanity which are

at stake. It is the church's business to give expression to

its conviction that our government will have the complete
support of the people in this land, in using its full moral
influence to secure the protection of the oppressed peo-
ples of the Near East, and the establishment of peace and
justice. (2) There is something for the members of every
church to DO. They can convince their representatives

at Washington that the people of America do not desire

their nation to pursue a policy of inaction toward the

Near East. They can declare their belief that the great

humane and righteous ends which they seek, can be

secured by the fearless and adequate use of our moral
influence, and they can at once impress the government
in Washington with the fact that they want that influence

exerted to the uttermost, in every just and wise way. (3)

There is something for every church to GIVE. The ap-

palling disaster of Smyrna, and later the forced evacua-

tion of Thrace, have left multiplied thousands of homeless
and destitute. Immediately following the Smyrna tragedy,
the Near East Relief workers emptied their orphanage
relief warehouses of all reserve supplies, and rushed them
to Asia Minor. Thousands of lives were thus saved. But
these orphanage supplies must be replaced, and large
quantities of additional provisions must be sent at once,
to care for the homeless, shelterless, foodless refugees.'

Communism's Insidious Propaganda
It

_

now appears that the machinations of Bolshevist
foreign policy brought about the recent as well as the
present uprising against European rule in Asia. To take
advantage of disaffection, and further to inflame the
political, religious and social ferment, existing in India
the Near Ea5 t, Egypt and Africa, Moscow sent out

ZTlltVf^t-
" Every nationaIist aspiration-

says Prof. M.lukov, "every political grievance, every
social injustice, every racial discrimination, was fuel forBolshevisms incitement to violence and war" It is amost stnk.ng illustration of the pernicious sowing of
tares by the enemy of law and order. Communism always
runs true to form," and invariably it may be known by
its fruits. .

J

Lengthening the Span of Life
At the recent convention of the American Public Health

Association, attention was directed to a most remarkable
achievement: "Within the last seventy-five years the
average duration of human life lias been extended by not
less than fifteen years. Gains in length of life have been
greater ,n the last twenty years than in the previous
fifty years." While added years may well be regarded
as a most precious boon, yet only the wisest utilization of
the time, thus placed at man's disposal, will demonstrate
whether he is really benefited. Wholly uncalled for
however, in this connection, is the dire prophecy of
pess.m.stic alarmists that "soon there will be more peo-
ple than the earth can support." Texas alone, under
intensive cultivation, could support the entire population
of the United States. European countries, too, could show
like progress, when once they have learned the lesson of
living at peace with one another.

Great Britain's New Leader
With Andrew Bonar Law at the helm of affairs, and

a new cabinet chosen, the administration of governmental
functions in the United Kingdom is once more in full
swing. While the new leader and cabinet can not be
justly regarded as superior to those who so successfully
piloted the ship'of state at a time of great national peril,
they seem to have considerable public support, and will
no doubt acquit themselves to the best of their ability.
The new premier is fully conscious of the grave problems
that await settlement in the immediate future. In the
Near East complication he is quite hopeful that Great
Britain, France and Italy will eventually come to an
agreement. Whatever decision may be arrived at, he
has no doubt that the Greeks as 'well as the Turks will

accept it. For America, Mr. Law has the kindest of
feelings, and hopes that the two great English-speaking
nations will unitedly work for the world's welfare.

Religious Conditions in Europe

Some months ago a group of American Christian lead-

ers were sent by the Federal Council of Churches as
friendly visitors to the churches of Europe. The state-

ment of conditions, as seen by them, from the Christian

viewpoint, is decidedly interesting. They declare that the
moral and political problems of Continental Europe are

fundamentally economic. As the visitors see it, the 'na-

tions overseas can never meet the situation, caused by
the great war, without the sympathetic counsel and eco-

nomic help of America. Concisely stated, the seven points

of the report are as follows: (1) It is clearly evident

that the Protestant church bodies of Continental Europe
are showing courage, patience, fortitude and faith in their

efforts to meet the prevailing distressing conditions eco-

nomically, morally and spiritually. (2) European church-

es have not only these adverse conditions to meet, but

also the strongly aggressive attitude of religious autoc-

racy, supported, in some cases, by political influence.

(3) They look to the Christian churches of America for

moral sympathy and support, and would welcome any

suggestions that will help them to extend their religious

activities. (4) Even a very slight contact with Conti-

nental Europe makes clear the fact that her political prob-

lems are fundamentally economic—that the European

nations can never meet the problems, caused by the

war. without the help of the United States. (5) The delay

of our nation, in failing to help in world adjustment, is

responsible, in some measure, for the deepening confu-

sion of the present moment. (6) Any reasonable and just

proposal from the United States will be heartily agreed

to by Europe. Here is an opportunity for moral leader-

ship such as no nation ever had before in history, (7)

The various nations of Europe are, for the most part,

contending heroically against their adverse conditions.

They have passed through a. severe ordeal, and America

can well afford to give them a helping hand.
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THE QUIET HOUR

A Faith That Keeps Busy

James 2; 17

For Week Beginning November 12, 1922

1. Our Actual Doing Testifies to the Genuineness of

Our Faith.—The most blessed religious experiences of man
do not come by what we hear, or see, or feel—they come

to us by WHAT WE DO. What shall it profit a man,
though he hear the most eloquent of sermons, and

though the most sublime songs of Zion stir his soul, un-

less, as a result of it all, lie is moved to definite action, un-

less he goes out and DOES SOMETHING really worth
while for humanity? It is well to hear and feel and see

things that lift us from the beggarly scenes of earth, but

we are truly blest only in our doing.

2. Unfinished Tasks Challenge Our Highest Endeavors.

—In that very practical volume, "How the Other Half

Lives," Jacob Riis reveals the sordid environments in

which thousands of New York's tenement population are

compelled to live. While it is a book with a message to

all, the self-complacent thousands of the well-to-do de-

cline the huge task of helping to change the hard lot

of their unhappy fellow-citizens. That gifted negro edu-

cator, the late Booker T. Washington, in "Up from

Slavery" portrays to us the vision of a backward race,

ennobled by training, but thousands of white men are

reluctant to lend a hand in the all-important work of up-

lift. Tn the pages of his appealing book, "The Cry of

the Children," John Spargo makes a strong plea for the

conservation of childhood. Two millions of little ones

under sixteen years of age are compelled to work at gain-

ful occupations in our own land, according to the govern-

ment census, but it is positively disgraceful that no reso-

lute action is being taken to stop this physical, mental

and moral depiction of the immature. " The Shame of

the Cities," by Lincoln StefFens, pictures the woeful plight

of the many who are beyond the pale of accepted stand-

ards of morality. It brings a blush of shame to the face

of many a patriot, but when the task of removing that

shame is urged upon him, there is scant disposition to

enter upon effective REMEDIAL MEASURES.
3. Faith Must Be Actively Exemplified.—While it is

quite clear that works alone—works without faith and
love—are insufficient for salvation, it is equally clear that

we can not be saved without the works that testify to

the genuineness of our faith. A living faith is sure to

evidence itself in deeds. A Christian life that is so devoid

of gratitude, as not to be marked by labors of love for

the Lord, is fatally defective. We can not lay claim to a

saving faith unless it expresses itself by doing good as

we have opportunity. Our desire to flee from the wrath
to come, if it be genuine and really fixed in the soul,

will be shown by ITS FRUITS. We are saved by grace
through faith, but our works must be in accordance there-

with.

4. The Need of More Efficient Service.—There is need,

in almost every Christian life, of larger activity, more
strenuous service, a closer filling out of the days with

good deeds. "God hath ordained," the apostle says,

that we should be "fruitful in every good work," "rich
in good works," "zealous of good works," "filled with the

fruits of righteousness." We are bidden to "trust in the

Lord, and do good," " provoking one another to love and
good works." To be workers together with God. we
must be ready, at all times, "for every good word and
work."

5. Suggestive References.—How an active faith mani-
fests itself (Matt. 5: 13-16). The sort of faith that puts
Kingdom interests first (Matt. 6: 33). Doing the Father's
will is more important than a mere profession (Matt. 7:

21). The wise builder (Matt. 7: 24-27). How Divine Ac-
ceptance may be ours (Acts 10: 34, 35). Privileges of a

faith-abounding life (Rom. 8: 1-4). A transformed life

(Rom. 12: 1, 2). Paul's helpful counsel (1 Thess. S: 15-23).

A working religion (James 1: 27).

CORRESPONDENCE

BEECH RUN CHAPEL, MAPLETON, PENNSYLVANIA
This community has had a season of refreshing from

the Lord. Bro. A. M. Stout, a student at Juniata College,
has been preaching twice a month here since about June 1,

when a Sunday-school was organized. This is one of the
neglected spots of the home field, there having been no
regular services at this place for several years. As a re-

'

suit, the membership has dwindled to one faithful family.
There are a few members of other churches, so that, in

all, it presents a real opportunity for service.

Bro. Stout asked me to help with a short series of meet-

ings, which I was glad to do. We spent a week with the

people, meeting them in their homes and at the church

each evening. Their kindness and hospitality to stran-

gers are remarkable, and the attendance and interest in

the services were very good. A number were interested

in their soul's salvation, and though none gave them-
selves Jo the Lord, we feel that a new spirit of fellowship

was developed, which will lay the foundation for a real

harvest in the future. There are a number of young
people in the neighborhood, who must be reached, and
we hope that this little mission may be continued and
that the interest aroused may be used for the upbuilding

of a congregation at this place.

Eleanor J. Brumbaugh.

LEAVING GOD OUT OF IT

In the "Gospel Messenger" of Oct. 7, under the For-
ward Movement Department, is the statement: "We
forget God."

This truth has wonderfully impressed me, especially

during the last year. In quietly looking on, with my eyes
and ears open, while at our last Conference, I saw and
heard much that convinced me that many do not realize

the need of God's presence and power in what is to be
done. We greatly oppose what is and has been done,
without taking thought of God being the Power and
Moving Force in the matter. Discouraging and opposing
a thing, without first seriously considering whether this

might be God's work, simply finds us fighting against
God, and that is hard work. God can and does bring
about events, and accomplishes great things, regardless
of our opposition. But think how guilty we are in jump-
ing at conclusions and, influenced by others, to oppose
a forward movement that God has originated and is

working out by his wisdom and power. Just so it is in

encouraging a matter without first seriously considering
and finding out if it be God's planning. Too often we
use our judgment, and greatly agitate a movement which
ends in failure.

Working with God is a blessed experience, even in the

face of strong opposition, and even when all are working
against you. At such times God and Christ are very
near, and faith becomes very strong.

Why is it that the Forward Movement must go begging
for money all the year? Every one should know that

God is in the Movement. It is a response to the great
command: " Go into all the world and preach the Gospel
to every creature" (not to miss one). Do we think of
the Lord's money that must be used to go out over the

Brotherhood, begging and inspiring the churches to con-
tribute? "Why do I cumber the ground?"
Can any one tell us what brought about the great

response to a forward movement in the days of the
prophets—so great that finally the message went out to

stop contributing? They had more than enough. Do
we fear poverty—and why? We may be leaving God
out of the question. All the saved are willing to make
sacrifices for the salvation of others, even to denying
themselves of the comforts and necessities of life, when
the opportunity comes to save the lost.

We, who have labored for a number of years in our
Brotherhood, can and do appreciate the great Forward
Movement in spreading the Gospel over the world. We
see the wonderful change that has been brought about
within the last fifty years. Our organizations in the
Brotherhood and the church papers are unitedly making
a mighty effort to carry the Gospel to every creature,

but in a great measure we fail for want of the Lord's
money to carry on the work. We are made to think of
the Egyptians who demanded brick of the Israelites,

but gave them no material. Our Conference selects men
and women to direct the missionary movements, but in

a large measure our members fail to supply the means.
The Lord has sent a number of us up into this great

country, to preach and live the Gospel. Just imagine what
could be done if many of our large churches in the

States would swarm once or twice a year. There would
be fewer combats and spiritual deaths and the lost sheep,

on these large prairies and in these cities, would -be

brought to Christ. O brother and sister, give to the
Forward Movement, as we term it, until you feel it

keenly. Get the blessing that comes when we go the

second mile, or beyond what we think we ought. It is

when we give what we really would need, that the Lord
takes special notice of it, and gives special blessings.

Will you pray for us, who have left our comfortable
homes in the East and many warm friends, to become
God's willing instruments in proclaiming his righteous-

ness in this new country. Albert Hollinger.

Kindersley, Can.

NOTES FROM VALI, INDIA
Should you come to visit us at the present time, you

would surely need to bring your umbrellas and rubber
boots, for we are having rain, rain, rain 1 During each day
and night, for nearly the last three weeks, it has been
raining and still it is very cloudy, and heavy showers fall.

We know that the sun is shining above the clouds and we

cheerfully abide the clouds, in anticipation of the long
period of sunshine which will begin at the close of the
monsoon, after a few more weeks, and continue until
next June, when the monsoon season will come again.

We have had very good and timely rains this season,

and so the growing crops in the fields look quite promis-
ing. Rice and cotton are the principal crops through
this section. A little corn is raised in some of the home
gardens, and the tasty roasting-ears, which we ate some
time ago, made us think of the homeland. For the ample
rains and the promising crops we do thank the Lord.

I wonder if you would not be delighted to see the tall

palm trees that stand so majestically and profusely about
us on all sides. I think you would. We never tire of

them and they become even more and more fascinating

to us. This part of India is indeed beautiful.

But what would interest you more would be a visit to

our Boys' Boarding-school, in which arc, approximately,
130 boys. Of this number 120 live in the school and are

fed and clothed from the funds which you so generously
send over. They are happy, and are making their way
out of dark ignorance into the bright light of Christian

knowledge.

On Friday, Sept. 8, the yearly examination was held

for the whole school. Out of 113, who took the examina-

tion, 89 passed, and with cheer on their faces stepped up

into higher standards. After a week of vacation, another

new school year has begun, antl all have entered upon
their new studies with 'renewed vigor and increased in-

terest. A few, however, who did not pass in their examina-

tion, ,have set themselves, with somewhat of a heavy
heart, but with determination, to do their tasks over

again.

You doubtlessly wonder how susceptible those boys are

to the Christian message. To state to you that seventy-

eight of the boys have received baptism, and therefore arc

Christians, will tell you in a large way. Yes, your efforts

with ours, together with the working of the Holy Spirit,

are in a very real and large way effectively bringing some
of India's youth to the Lord Jesus. Does your investment,

with ours, pay? It certainly seems so now, and eternity

alone will prove the full fruitage. We do have large rea-

son to give more liberally and to labor more ardently.

In nine other villages of this large district, containing

more than 680 villages, we have small schools. The most of

these are day-schools, while a few are night-schools. The
attendance in these village schools averages from seven

to twenty. There are many more children in these same
villages who are not in school, but the work of increas-

ing the attendance goes hard and slow. The people do

not readily appreciate education, and then, too, because of

their property they feel that there is greater need for

their children to help them in the fields. But slowly an
awakening is taking place and a large difference is sure

to tell in the oncoming years.' The dense ignorance of

heathendom is a hard stone to break, but faithful and
continual pounding does wear it away.

It was on Monday, July 24, that we arrived here and
hegan to enter upon the labors which Brother and Sister

Holsopple, on account of continued sickness, were ne-

cessitated to lay down. The field is large and the need

is tremendous, and our responsibility is, therefore, of no
small dimensions. But trusting him, who is our All-Suf-

ficiency, we dare to press ahead, to try to do what we
can, or, rather, to allow him to do his work through us.

We stand in large need of your prayers. We know that

you are praying, and we can not but plead with you to

continue in prayer. During the coming winter season

we arc hoping to give most of our time to evangelistic

work among the villages. For this work we do especially

need your prayers.

The general health of the boys in the Boarding-school

and of the people in the Vali village has been quite good,

with few exceptions. Occasionally fever makes its rounds
and calls in some home or in the Boarding-school and
tarries for a few days. Usually some one is down with

fever, but not many at any one time. Frequently Sister

Himmelsbaugh, who has charge of the Babies' Home and
the Dispensary at Umalla, just three miles away, comes
out in her ox-tonga, or cart, if the roads are muddy,
medically to care for the sick boys in the Boarding-school
or some one who may be sick in the village. All are

very glad for Sister Himmelsbaugh, who is doing much
good work in aiding the sick, besides caring for the little

ones in the Babies' Home at Umalla.

A few weeks ago, in the darkness of midnight, a very
awful thing occurred, in one of the homes here in Vali.

A very poisonous snake stealthily crept into the house
and bit a little boy in four places, and within less than
four hours, from the time of biting, the little boy died.

This little boy was one of the first babies that Sister Him-
melsbaugh took into her Babies' Home, and for an in-

definite time he had been placed here in a Christian home.
A very sweet little fellow he was, and his sudden going
from us was very grievously felt.

It is, indeed, horrifying to think of such a calamity

as that of a hideous, poisonous snake creeping in out

of the darkness of midnight and biting an innocent little

boy to such sudden death. But such is only a faint pic-
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ture of the awfulness of sin and ignorance which is af-
fecting millions of India's youth and aged unto spiritual
death.

We are glad to he here in the Lord's service. His pres-
ence with us daily is our exceeding great reward. En-
couraging it is, indeed, assuredly to know that "inasmuch
as we do it unto one of the least of these, we do it unto
him." Gross darkness there is, to be chased away, but
glorious light there is above, waiting to come in. And
light shall come in.

Brethren, pray for us all, who serve in this needy land.
Your prayers are the biggest help you can give.

Umalla. via Anklesvar, India, Sept. 21. B. F. Summer.

AN ADVENTURE IN EVANGELISM
Three churches in Southeastern Pennsylvania-Coven-

try. Pottstown and Harmonyville-have combined in an
effort to increase interest am6ng the members in pergonal
soul-winning, in order to bring about greater results
The first step was taken when Bro. A. R. Coffman, pastor
of the Coventry church, attended the prayer meeting of
the Harmonyville church, and gave a very earnest talk
on the subject of "Personal Work." Bro. H. Vernon
Slawter, pastor of the Pottstown church, and the writer
from Harmonyville, attended the prayer meeting of the
Coventry church, and spoke to the workers there on the
same theme. On Thursday evening Brethren Coffman
and Nyce endeavored to present the subject at Potts-
town.

The following week a meeting of the members of the
three churches was held—as a joint prayer meeting—at
Coventry. At the close a registration was effected of
those who felt the call to enter into a larger and more
definite work for the Master. Those who wished to par-
ticipate in this special service wrote their own names at
the top of a slip of paper, followed by the names of per-
sons for whom the entire number of workers were to
pray. Forty-seven papers contained one hundred and one
names. These lists have been printed and supplied to
each one who thus indicated a desire to be included in
the plan.

This is a union of prayer in behalf of unsaved people
in each of these three churches, and is to be followed up
by other expressions of interest. A Committee of Evan-
gelism was authorized, to comprise the three pastors and
three laymen, one from each church, who are now plan-
ning interchurch visitation, the use of literature, soul-
winning training classes, etc.

The work is preparatory to the beginning of meetings
in the Harmonyville church Oct. 29, by John R. Snyder,
and in the Pottstown church Nov. 5, by the pastor, Bro.
H. V. Slawter. The Coventry church, which has just
passed through a very spiritual series of meetings, con-
ducted by Bro. C. O. Beery, is desirous of maintaining the
degree of interest in personal soul-winning which charac-
terized those meetings. W. G. Nyce.
Pottstown, Pa., Oct. 26.

DISTRICT CONFERENCE OF NEBRASKA AND
NORTHEASTERN COLORADO

Thi"s year we met with the Enders church, Chase Coun-
ty, Nebr., for District Conference. The location was "Out
West," and any one, who knows the hospitality and the
general spirit of good will, so characteristic of frontier

life, would have fully enjoyed this meeting at Enders.
So ably did these people, under the leadership of Brethren
I. C. Snavely and D. G. Wine, care for the meeting and
those who were in attendance, that there was no lack
felt anywhere. So thoroughly did those good people en-
joy the doing of it, that they earnestly petitioned that the

meeting might be returned to them next year. I think no
such request was ever before made in our District. The
motto of the Enders church evidently is: "We can be-
cause we think we can."

Prof. E. M. Studebaker, of McPherson College, was
with us, conducting the Bible Institute and giving several

lectures. Prof. Studebaker's work was so highly ap-

preciated that one could hear the wish expressed, on
every hand, that we might have more of it. Many young
people were present, and they gathered around Bro. Stude-

baker at every opportunity, for they had discovered that

he is a young people's man, and yet none could be more
appreciative of the work of our older people than is he.

Bro. Bonsack was with us almost as an apostle of the

Lord. He, with his large experience and broad concept,

coupled with his kindly sympathies, made a wonderful

appeal to our people. His understanding of prevailing

conditions, all over our country, both within the church

and in the great, open field wherein we work, enables him
to speak as one who knows, yet all is submitted in a fine

spirit of humility. Bro. Bonsack came to us with some
very straight-forward teaching on life-stewardship—all in

such a way that the message carried its own appeal. We
deem it a great privilege that our people had this oppor-

tunity of coming in personal contact with one who is so

vitally connected with the evangelistic program of the

church.

Personally, the writer of these lines had the joy of close

personal touch with Bro. Bonsack, as we rode together
by auto a distance of 200 miles after the meeting. Bro.
Bonsack is keen in rating automobile drivers, and just
how he will rate the writer of these lines, as a driver,
gives your scribe no little concern.
A splendid and timely address on the temperance issue

of the day was given by Rev. I. B. Wagoner, of our own
District. In this address it was shown that the "wet or
dry" question is a live issue, and that, at the coining
election, every voter, whether man or woman, should be
sure to vote for those candidates only who are openly
and avowedly "dry." Bro. Wagoner is to lecture in a
number of our churches before election..

Splendid contributions to our program were made by
others of our home men and women, but we lack space
here for further mention.

The stiffness and formality, characteristic of some of
our Conferences of the past, is no longer in evidence.
Practical and open discussions create a warmth and love
which call forth the admiration and loyalty of the best
of our young people, and at the same time cheer and
enrich the lives of those who are older. Our only serious
regret is that we could not have had every member of our
District present for this great feasfof good things. It

was a great inspiration to those who were privileged to
be there. Harrison A. Frautz, District Clerk
Red Cloud. Nebr.

PALGHAR, INDIA
Palghar, a station on the B. B. & C. I. Railway, is only

fifty-eight miles from Bombay. It is a town of about
two thousand eight hundred inhabitants. It is only four
or five miles from the sea on the west, so the atmosphere
is somewhat tempered by the sea breezes. At about the
same distance to the east there is a beautiful mountain
range. From our bungalow we have a splendid view of
these mountains. Especially at this season of the year,
when everything is green, and with the blue tinge, which
can often be seen, I am reminded much of the picturesque
Blue Ridge Mountains of Maryland. At this time, also,
the sky and clouds, with their many colors manifest the
beauty of nature in a wonderful way. Some of the sun-
sets are magnificent. As the rains are coming to a close,
we often have showers and sunshine at the same time, so
rainbows are seen almost daily.

This is a new mission station, as no missionary lived
here permanently, prior to July, 1921. The mission has
bought forty acres of land, with the hope of making this

a central station for our Marathi work. The Marathi sta-
tions have been rathec disconnected and this helps some-
what to unite them. It is the plan that this be the head-
quarters for the medical work in Marathi, and also that
the central Boys' School for Marathi be built up here.

This is a rather fortunate location—one which the
people, for miles around, will have little trouble in find-

ing, as there is a very large banyan tree just outside the
mission compound. This is an old landmark. We have
found that the Indian people of the community, in telling

where the missionary Saheb lives, express it this way:
"You know where that big banyan tree is along the
surdak (hard road), out north of Palghar? Well, there
is where Saheb lives. There is a large compound just
north of that" tree."

We located here the first of July, 1921. The bungalow
bad just been finished sufficiently for us to live in it. The
painting was not finished, no whitewashing had been
done, and there was no glass in the windows. Because
of the last named condition it was a bit hard to keep
comfortable during the Monsoon season, when the wind
and rain come down with such force. But we managed it

as best we could by tacking oil cloth, old carpet, or old
sheets over the windows. In the pioneering days it is

necessary to take some time to get things in livable shape.
Consequently that has been our first work. For some
months we were hardly able to step from the veranda
without rubber hoots, so the need of making a driveway
out to the public road, and also walks, was quite evident.
As soon as possible these were made, and a barb-wire
fence was put around the whole piece of forty acres. Be-
sides, a compound around the bungalow was fenced in

more closely, in order to keep the goats and oxen from
coming up on our verandas.

Shortly before our arrival, the evangelist who had been
living here for several years, was found to have leprosy,

and he was sent to Miraj for treatment. This left us
without a helper. We feel that there is reason for praise

to our Heavenly Father for the way this man's sores have
healed under the treatment he has received. It was not
until March of this year that we were successful in se-

curing another evangelist. However, Bro. Garner got
out among the people as much as he could. He often
took our cook along to help break the way.

Nearly three months of this year were spent in the
beautiful Himalaya Mountains. We enjoyed our stay very
much and the association with missionaries from all parts

of the country. When we returned, we found the Butter-
baugh family, who had been transferred here, in pos-
session of things. They had everything in fine shape

and gave us a hearty welcome when we arrived Bro
Butterbaugh will have charge of the building and station
work. This will enable us to give our time more fully
to the evangelistic work.
The last of July the Methodist mission formally turned

over to our mission their work at Tarapur. It consists
of two village schools and a leper colony. The school
work has not been progressing very well, but we hope
that it may be made a success in the future. There are
eighteen in the leper colony. Fourteen of them are Chris-
tians.

When the weather has permitted, Bro. Garner has
visited a number of the near by villages, where he found
a warm welcome. These peopU seem anxious for our
song books. Recently, when in a village one afternoon,
they bought half a dozen or more which he had in his
pocket, and would have taken more. We hope the Gospel
message, as given in these songs, may reach their hearts
and bring forth fruit.

There is a' young man from a village, several miles
from here, who has been calling at the bungalow frequent-
ly, ever since we came. The last time he was here, he
said be bad committed the little song book to memory.
He asked for the larger one, which-we use in our Sunday-
school. He said that the people of his village enjoy hear-
ing him sing those songs, very much. He also asked for
a Christian book to read. He was given "Pilgrim's
Progress." Several times, when he dropped in on Sunday,
he has stayed in the

school lesson.

service and listened to the Sunday-
He seems to enjoy coming and we hope

that he may be drawn to Jesus, our Savior and his.

Some of these people seem quite anxious to find favor
with the new Saheb, so -they often come with a gift of
fish, eggs or cucumbers. Once, last year, we began to
wonder if we would have to ask them to cease bringing
their donations. It was when we were called out of bed
at about 2 A. M. On answering the call, we were pre-
sented with a little bundle of fish. The poor fellow who
brought them had been instructed to deliver them to us.
Having missed the evening train, he came on the next
.one, which arrived here between 12 and 1 A. M. This
was the second gift of fish we had received that night.
The other one had been brought a little earlier, at 7:30
P. M. Nevertheless we appreciated their kindness and
enjoyed eating the fish too.

We hope that, during the coming winter, we may be
able to give our entire time to the task of learning to
know the people of this community and giving them the
Gospel Story. Will you not pray that some seed may fall

on good ground and bring forth fruit?

Kathryn B. Garner.
» »

DISTRICT MEETING OF MIDDLE INDIANA
The fall Conference was held at the Flora church Oct.

10-12. From start to finish this meeting was a splendid
one, in point of interest and attendance. The elders, in

their sessions, had some very helpful and far-reaching
reports and plans for future work made. Brethren Wing-
er and Bagwell gave some very impressive addresses on
the work of an elder. After the regular routine of
business, the elder of each church gave a brief report

on the condition of his own local church. Many helpful

suggestions came from these reports and many were
given, in all good tact, to each other. All pronounced
this one of the very best elders' meetings yet held in

our District. Oganization for next year's elders' meeting
is: Otho Winger, Moderator. J. A. Snell, Reading Clerk,

Moyne Landis, Writing Clerk,

The Aid Society work, ministerial problems and Mexico
Home conditions were p resented in the programs on
Thursday in a very helpful way. W. W. Peters gave a

very instructive sermon on Tuesday evening on "Func-
tional Religion."

Thursday was Business Conference. The organization

of the meeting resulted in choosing as officers: Otho
Winger, Moderator, Edward Kintner, Reading Clerk, L.

W. Shultz, Writing Clerk. The Sunday School and Ed-

ucational Boards were combined, now to be known as the

Board of Religious Education. Its organization is R. H.

Nicodemus, President, L. W. Shultz, Secretary, and Moyne
Landis, Treasurer. The Temperance and Dress Reform
Boards were combined, now known as the Board of

Temperance and Reform: H. L. Hartsough, President,

B. D. Hirt, Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. S. L. Cover, Mrs.

A. R. Bridge, Wm. J. Tinkle.

Two delegates, H. L. Hartsough and D. B. Garber, were

chosen to represent the District in the Lord's Day Alli-

ance as trustees. Middle Indiana Sunday-schools relin-

quished the support of Bro. Adam Ebey to the Sunday

Schools of Southern Pennsylvania. It was voted unani-

mously to support one of our own District, Mrs. I. W.
Moomaw, who is soon to sail for India. All boards were

given the right to bring requests and recommendations

direct to the Conference. Permission was granted to the

Young People of Middle Indiana to organize a Young
People's Department under the supervision of the Board

of Religious Education. A petition to organize the

Walton Mission into a mission church was granted and

(Conli , Page 7021
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IOWA OLD FOLKS' HOME
Recently the local church held a love feast, and four of

our number attended, but only one is a regular attendant

at church services. While the aged people's health is

fairly good, they arc hardly able to go any distance, but,

with proper care, they are able to enjoy their latter days

here. Very little medicine or drugs are used, but more

attention is given to proper diet and care of the body.

We have five brethren and five sisters here. Others are

considering this as their last abiding-place. Some have

applied that live in States not connected with any Home,

and we hope that, sooner or later, all States will be con-

nected with some Brethren Home, so as to be able to

furnish a good home for their dependents.

As we see it, all future Brethren Homes should be

arranged and built more adequately, so as to accommodate

others, who are needy and who may wish to reside where

no Home is maintained. However, this Home takes in

three States—Iowa, Minnesota, and South Dakota. In the

short history of the Home, fifty-one aged ones have been

cared for. The Home was opened March 1, 1904. The

present manager is the eleventh in charge.

The work here, in a way, is very pleasant, and for the

benefit of some we mention a few reasons: Our board

is very considerate and conscientious in performing its

tasks though they are sometimes unpleasant. Then, too,

the aged are appreciative of their surroundings, realizing

that it is costing something to make these comforts pos-

'

sible. Love and kindness are the greatest assets in bring-

ing happiness to the aged.

There is still another means of helpfulness that has

been an undoubted boost to the aged and to the manage-

ment, and was manifested just recently. And we pray

that others may be inspired to do likewise.

Oct. 15 Sister Harbaugh's class, of the South Waterloo

church, came in a body, numbering about thirty, and

gave us a great surprise. It began to look like a busy

time for the matron and helper, but they were quickly

relieved when it was announced that the guests would

furnish the eatables. A bounteous dinner was spread and

after all had eaten, there appeared to be much left. What

a season of fellowship we enjoyed 1 It brought us all*

closer to each other, and acquainted others with the real

conditions of the Home. Some had never been here be-

fore and seemed glad for the opportunity.

After the luncheon, a service was held, in charge of

Bro. Samuel Fike. Old-time songs and testimonies and

prayers were the order of things, and it did us all good

to think that others rejoiced with us in these added bless-

ings. Surely, the Lord was with us in this service and

gave his approval. After a service of an hour and a half,

we were dismissed, and then good-byes were said. We
believe there is a keener interest, on the part of these

good people, towards the institution. An invitation was

extended to come again. A number were here, for the

after-dinner service, from the Panther Creek church, one

being our secretary, Bro. Bentall.

I am hoping and praying that other schools, or classes,

or churches, will make a like visit, after reading about

the above gathering. It means much to the management,

and more to our aged saints.

We also appreciate the interest of the Aid Societies

who have sent useful articles. Let the good work con-

tinue I This is your Home. We are your servants. May

God bless us all in his name! G. W. Keedy and wife.

Marshalltown, Iowa.

Notes From Oar Correspondents

As cold water to a thirsty soul, so is good news from a far country

NAPERVILLE, ILLINOIS

June 25 Bro. W. B. Stover gave a very interesting talk

at the Bethel church, on their experience in leaving and

getting ready for the foreign field. July 16 Bro. D.

Funderburg, of Chicago, was with us in the interest of

Bethany Bible School.

Our union services during July and August closed

Aug. 27. with the W. C. T. U. in charge. Mrs. Seager gave

a very interesting talk. Music" was furnished by the

Church of the Brethren. July 23 Bro. W. E. Buntain had

charge of the union meeting. Sept. 3 Bro. Galen Bark-

doll gave a splendid address in the morning, and Bro.

Earl Fry in the evening. Sept. 10 Bro. Buntain gave a

good report of the District Conference at Lena. 111. Sept.

10 was Rally Day in our Sunday-school. Sept. 5 Bro.

J. W. Lear gave a talk in preparation for our coming

revival. Sept. 24 our pastor gave a very good talk on

"The Spirit of God." Aug. 27 was "old time boost day,"

as some of us called it. At Sunday-school eighty-four

were present: our enrollment is seventy. Oct. 5 Bro.

Bonsack, of Elgin, gave us a good sermon on "The Im-

portance of Preparation for Evangelistic Meetings."

Oct. 8 twenty-two Christian Workers of the Hastings

Street Mission gave a splendid program. Oct. 12 our

church met in council with Eld. D. Funderburg in charge.

Sunday-school and Christian Workers' officers were elect-

ed for the coming year. Bro. Chas. Auner was elected

Trustee to fill a vacancy. Our evangelistic meetings be-

gan Oct. 15. We decided to have our love feast Nov.

5, at 7 o'clock. Nov. 12 the Christian Workers of Naper-

ville will give a program at Bethany. The Union Chris-

tian Workers' Meeting will be held at Naperville Nov. 19.

Agnes Steck.

CALIFORNIA
Elk Creek.—Our council was held Sept. 28, with Bro. J. J. Reppert

presiding. Church officers for the ensuing year were elected. Brother
and Sister Reppert were chosen church delegates, and Sister Reppert
and Bro. Elmer Silver. Sunday-school delegates to District Meeting.
Nine new members were added to the church by baptism by the ef-

forts of Bro. Robertson. We feel greatly pleased with out past
year's work, hoth as regards interest and attendance.—Mrs. Jessie
Silver. Elk Creek. Calif., Oct. 19.

Live Oak.—Sept. 3 our church met in council, with Eld. W. R. Bru-
haker as moderator. ' We again chose Bro. Brubaker as elder for the
coming year. The Sunday-school was reorganized, with Bro. Joe
Davis, general superintendent, and Bro. John Ott, Primary Superin-
tendent. Again this year a number of our young people are at-
tending La Verne College. Inspiring reports of the District Meeting
were brought to us by the delegates last Sunday morning. Two were
baptized recently. We are contemplating a series of meetings this
fall.—Alice Ott. Live Oak. Calif., Oct. 18.

GEORGIA
Valdosta.—Eld. Clarerure Bower, of Denton, Ga., made us a short

visit, a few days ago, which was an inspiration to us. We were glad
to learn that they now have sixteen members there. We are getting
ready to start a Sunday-school class at the Strickland Cotton Mills,
tn addition to our other work, as many of these people are badly
in need of spiritual help.-^O. F. Helm, Valdosta. Ga., Oct. 23.

IDAHO
Emmett.—In council assembled Oct. 7. the members of the Emmett

hranch nf the Payette Valley congregation organized as a separate
body. EM. J. H. Graybill acted as moderator. Bro. L. H. Eby, of
Fruitland, was elected elder; Sister Martha Walters, church clerk;
Sister Pearl Crill. corresponding secretary and " Messenger " agent.
Missionary, Financial and Ministerial Committees also were elected.
Visiting members present were Bro. J. Bcckwith, of Payette; David
Betts. of Boise Valley; representing the District Mission Board;
Harvey Brubaker. of Boise Valley; also our former elder. Harvey
Kaufman, of Fruitland. We have a charter membership of twenty
and we are hopirg, within the next two months, after a scries of
meetings, to double our number, and more. Bro. Herschel Shank, of
Fruitland. wilt preach for us.—Pearl Crill, Emmett, Idaho. Oct. 18.

ILLINOIS
Camp Creek.—Our scries of meetings began Sept. 17. continuing

two weeks, conducted by Bro. Noah Miller, of Lintner, 111. Eld. A.
H. Lind and wife attended the meetings, and greatly assisted in the
services. Sister Marie Olson conducted the song service. The love
feast, on the 23rd, was well attended by both the home and visiting
members. Among the latter were two ministers, Brethren Sanger
and Sellers. Bro. Miller officiated in the communion service. Three
were baptized and five were reinstated. Bro. Miller's sermons have
been helpful, giving courage and strength to the church.—Carrie Hum-
mer, Colchester. III., Oct. 10.

Lanark.—The members of the Church of the Brethren and many
other friends of Eld. J. M. Moore and family gathered in the base-
ment of the church, bringing their supper, prepared to spend the
evening in a farewell meeting. A bountiful supper was served to
nearly two hundred guests. The ministers of the town spoke in the
highest terms of Brother and Sister Moore and their work in '.he
community. Alt regret to lose them from our midst. Bro. Moore
and wife replied in a pleasing way. saying that they had enjoved
their work in Lanark, but that they felt that duty called them. The
Moore family left Wednesday morning for their new home, stopping
at Niagara Falls a day. They reached Waynesboro on Friday even-
ing.—Hazel Mathias. Lanark. Til., Oct. 24.

Mt. Morris.—We met in council Oct. 17. with Eld. M. W. Emmert
presiding. Sunday-school and church officers were elected, with Bro.
J. P. Hnlsinger, superintendent, and Bro. M. W. Emmert, presiding
elder. Work on the new church is going steadily forward. The time
for the dedicatory sen-ices is not set yet, but it will likely be in the
early part of 1923. A souvenir in the form of a history of the
congregation is to he compiled for the occasion. The time of our
love feast was set for Nov. 5. Bro. Paul Studebakcr. of Hickory
Grove, was with us at the council. Fourteen letters were received
and four were granted.—J. B. White. Mt. Morris. 111.. Oct. 19.

Sterling church has just closed a very refreshing and spiritual series
of revival meetings, conducted by Eld. S. Z. Smith and wife, of Sidney,
Ohio. They came to us Oct. 8 and continued until Oct. 22. Bro.
Smith presented the truth fearlessly and with power, preaching in all
twenty sermons. Sister Etta Helman led the singing, which con-
tributed much to the meeting. Her solos were much appreciated.
Sister Smith gave several short talks, and conducted a Mothers and
Daughters' Meeting. Five have been received by baptism, two were
reclaimed, and two await baptism.—Mrs. Anna L. Caslow. 614 6th Ave
Sterling. III.. Oct. 24.

Virden.—An impressive installation service was held for our new
Sunday-school officers, whose work began Oct. 1. After a most
fitting talk hy our pastor, the nineteen teachers and officers read
together a pledge of special consecration (en service. A few weeks
ago we enjoyed two stirring addresses by Bro. C. H. Gnagy, of Mt.
Morns, HI.. Regional Director of Religious Education. Oct. 12 our
church met in business session. Bro. E. H. Brubaker was ordained
to the eldership. Bro. S. S. Blough. of Decatur, and Bro. I. J. Harsh-
barger, of Girard. assisted in the service-Stella Brubaker, Virden
III.. Oct. 24.

INDIANA
Beech Grove church met in council Oct. 11, wfth Eld. E. O. Norris

presiding. ' Two letters of membership were granted. We held our
love feast Oct. 14. with Eld. Moses Smeltzer officiating. Seven min-
isters from adjoining churches were with us. About 120 members
communed.—Zella Fuqua. Fortville, Ind., Oct. 23.

Cedar Creek church met in regular council Oct. 14. with Eld.
Christian Metzlcr presiding. We were glad to have with us Elders
Samuel Burger and Jesse Gump who were sent by the District Meet-
ing for the purpose of ordaining Brother and Sister Weaver to the
eldership. The brethren gave us some very good talks and an im-
pressive service followed. The visit was made and reported. One
afflicted sister asked for the anointing at the close of the meeting. In
the evening wc met for the communion service. Brother and Sister
Weaver are working hard for the church. We are glad for the in-
terest being taken in the Lord's work, especially by the young people.
-Mrs. David Ober, Garrett, Ind., Oct. 19.

Clear Creek.—Our church gave a missionary program Oct. IS. The
interest and attendance were splendid throughout the meeting An
offering of $29 was lifted.—Ardeth Lassiter, Huntington. Ind., Oct. 21.

Killbuck.-Oct. 1 Bro. O. D. Werking, of Hagerstown, Ind., com-
menced a series of meetings at the Antioch house and continued
until the evening of the 15th. His lahors were very much appreciated
and contributed to the loyalty of the church. His wife also was
present during a part of the meetings, which we appreciated. Bro.
Emswiler, of Anderson. Ind., conducted the song service Bro J F
Spitzer commenced a series of meetings in the Pleasant Run' house
the last of August and continued until Sept. 9. closing with a love
feast. Two were added to the church hy baptism. Our Sunday-
school, under the direction of Bro. D. W. Bowers, is increasing in
interest and also in attendance—being about double what it was a
year ago.—H. E. Millspaugh. Muncie. Ind., Oct. 23.

Middletown.—Today Bro. Zirkle preached for us on "The Lost Piece
of Silver." Last Sunday Bro. Russel Showalter. of Anderson, talked
to us. as Bro. Aldrcdge could not be present. On the second Sunday
Bro. Dillon gave us another good lesson. We enjoy these admonitions
and hope that other brethren will come in and help us. Bro Wm

Tinkle and wife were with us Thursday and Friday. Thursday even-
ing Bro. Tinkle gave an illustrated talk on "The Sacredness of Life,"
which was very interesting. Friday night Bro. Tinkle spoke on "The
Danger of the Coming Days." Sister Tinkle spoke briefly concerning
the white slave traffic. We hope they will favor us again with their
good talks.—Florida J. E. Green. Middletown. Ind.. Oct. 22.

Osceola.—Bro. John Marklcy. of Goshen, conducted a series of meet-
ings at this place Sept. 17 to Oct. 1. Wc are sure that much good
seed has been sown by the powerful Scripture teaching given us.

The attendance was fair, considering the busy time, and good in-

terest was shown during alt the services. Sister Anna Huber had
charge of the song service. Bro. Marklcy also had charge of our love
feast, held Sept. 30. About 100 members were present.—Mrs. Nora
Heffner. Osceola, Ind., Oct. 2S.

Pyrmont church met in council Oct. 20. with Bro. Wm. Hatcher
presiding. Our home ministers arc taking charge of the preaching
services at present, until a pastor can be secured. Our love feast
is set (or Nov. 4.—Mrs. Claude Cripc, Rossvillc, Ind.. Oct. 21.

South Whitley church met in council Oct. 19. with Eld. Ira Kreider
presiding. Brethren J. A. Snell and Winebrenner were also
present. Seven letters were granted. There was some discussion
concerning our church building. A committee was appointed to help
choose Sunday-school and church officers for the coming year. We
atso decided to have the Sunday-school collection of one Sunday in

each month for missions.—Lizzie Poland, South Whitley, Ind., Oct. 19.

Walnut.—We had an all-day meeting Oct. IS. The church furnished
the dinner. After the Sunday-school hour, our pastor gave a splen-
did examination sermon. At 2:30 P. M. Bro. Daniel Wysong. of
Nappance. spoke to us on the subject, "What Think Ye of Christ? "

At a special meeting, before the love feast, a brother was reclaimed.
Owing to the threatening weather, there were not as many people
present as we had expected, but we had a very spiritual meeting. We
expect to give an educational program on Sunday evening. Nov. 12.—
Esther Lewis Rohrer, Argos, Ind.. Oct. 23.

West Goshen church met in special council Oct. 19, with Eld. Calvin
Huber presiding. A number of letters were granted. Revival meet-
ings will begin at the Pine Creek house, Oct. 22, with Bro. Ed Stump
doing the preaching. Bro. Reuben Shroyer wilt begin a revival in
the West Goshen church about the middle of November. At this
council our elder. Bro. Huber, offered bis resignation, which the
church accepted. Sometime in the near future the church will
elect another elder.—(Miss) Ethel I. Hoover, West Goshen, Ind., Oct.
20.

West Manchester.—Our Rally Day services were held Oct. IS. Bro.
W. 0. Beckncr. of Chicago, and Bro. J. A. Dove, of Clovcrdalc. Va..
gave us their messages. These hrethren impressed us anew with
the fact of the goodness of God. The attendance and interest at these
services were splendid. Oct. 22 Bro. J. F. Swallow, of Malmo, Minn..
came to us, and now our meetings are in progress. Sister Smith,
also of Minnesota, is conducting the song service.—Alta Irene Wil-
liams. North Manchester, Ind., Oct. 23.

White.—Sunday. Oct. IS, Bro. Greyer closed his meetings at this
place. He delivered the Word of God very forcibly and we feel that
much good was done in the community. Two united with the church.
On Sunday night our communion service was held, which was well
attended.—J. R. Rettinger, Darlington, Ind., Oct. 23.

IOWA
Coon River.—We met at our country church Oct. 14 for our love

feast services. At 2:30 P. M. Bro. M. W. Eikenberry gave a splendid
sermon. The examination services were held at 6:30 by Bro. J. Q.
Goughnour. Bro. B. F. Buckingham officiated in the evening serv-
ices. Many visiting members were present from other congregations
to enjoy this feast with us. The Sunday-school hour, next dav. was
given to the Children's Meeting Sister Bertha Wise, of Dallas
Center, Sister Naomi Shaw, of Des Moines, and Sister Bertha Erb, of

Panora, gave fine talks to the children. After these services Bro. J.

Q. Goughnour again addressed us, after which dinner was served. We
felt highly favored, as we had fine weather, good roads, a good
crowd and plenty of ministerial help. Bro. Eikenberry also addressed
us at Vale in the evening.—Mrs. Zona B. Ott. Panora, Iowa, Oct. 16.

Mt. Etna church met in council Oct. 6, with Bro. Harry Rogers as
moderator. The matter of securing an evangelist for next year was
taken up and Bro. Rogers was instructed to make arrangements.
As it is getting late, we decided not to hold a love feast this fall. Our
financial report for this year shows that we are only about $30 be-
hind; we also sent $28 to home missions. Bro. Glen R. Montz, of
Minnesota, began a scries of meetings for us Sept. 16 and con-
tinued two weeks. The crowds were good every night and much in-
terest was shown. Bro. Montz is a forceful speaker and drove a
clear and plain message home. Five were taken into the church by
baptism. During the summer months the church was raised about
three feet and a basement dug, under the whole building. The work
was completed in a short time—quite a lot of the labor being donated.
Tho basement at present Is nearly completed, except the ceiling, and
tables and fixtures for communion occasions. A furnace has been
installed and the fuel purchased for winter. The basement itself is

mostly paid for by subscription. We hope to make use of it for
the children's division of the Sunday-school.—Mrs. Anda Johnston.
Bridgewatcr. Iowa. Oct 23.

KANSAS
Lamed Rural.—Our revival meetings have begun with good interest.

Bro. Harrison Frantz, of Red Cloud, Nebr., is in charge. Our love
feast will be held on Sunday evening, Nov. S.—Ica Marker, Lamed,
Kans.. Oct. 24.

Maple Grove church closed a three weeks' revival meeting Sunday
evening. Oct. 22, m charge of Bro. C. H. Brown, of Lowell, Ark. The
meetings were very spiritual and uplifting. Much good seed was
sown and we hope that the harvest time wilt soon be here. At the
close of the meeting we held our love feast, with Bro. Brown official,
ing.—Beulah Blickenstaff, Norton. Kans., Oct. 22.

Newton church held its quarterly council Oct. 1. Eld. J. J. Yodcr
not being present, the pastor, Bro. B. F. Milter, acted as moderator.
Arrangements were made for the revival to begin Oct. 3. Bro. John
R. Snyder, of Huntingdon, Pa., conducted the services. The Gospel
Message was held forth in a convincing manner and brought home
to us the need of salvation. Six were received by baptism and two by
letter. The meetings closed with a love feast, Our Christian Workers'
Meeting was reorganized with Junior and S'enior Departments.—Mrs.
A. L. Snoeherger, Newton, Kans., Oct. 26.

Quinter church met Oct. 21 for its semiannual love feast. The day
was ideal and a goodly number gathered to listen to the Word
preached by Bro. Ezra Wolf, assisted in the service "by Bro. Peterson.
The hour was very profitably spent. At noon fully 500 people met
in the well-equipped basement, to partake of a bounteous meal. At 3
P. M. the examination services were held, and at seven the com-
munion. Bro. Jas. Gish, of Beatrice, Nebr., officiated and gave us
many words of encouragement, which made lasting impressions on
those still outside of the church, as well as on the members. About
360 communed, including most of those who united with the church
last December, during our great revival meeting. Sunday morning.
at 10:30, we had a well-arranged Children's Meeting, addressed by dif-

ferent ones, after which Bro. Gish gave us a Spirit-filled sermon.
Tn the afternoon a young sister asked for baptism, which was ad-
ministered, making three baptisms since our last report. Our trustoes
have been improving the church grounds by putting in much needed
walks. They also are considering an addition to the church, to in-
clude two class-rooms with rostrum and baptistry. The church de-
cided to put in a call for District Conference in 1923.—Mrs. J. W. Jar-
boe, Quinter, Kans., Oct. 24.

Topeka.-Oct. 13 Bro. O. H. Fciler and family, of Navarre. Kans.,
stopped over on their way to District Conference at Morrill. Kans.
That evening we had services at the church and Bro. Feiler de-
livered a powerful sermon on " The Life of Christ," which was very
much appreciated. Several others also stopped over on their way
to Conference. We were all made better by their visit among us.

It has given us new inspiration to press on in the Lord's work. Our
communion has been changed from Oct! 21 to Nov. 4 on account of
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contlictir nth ! ar services at neighboring churches.—Mary M.
Smith, Topeka. Kans., Oct. 21.

Washington church met in council Sept. 23, with Bro. Samuel
Gauby in charge. The deacons gave a favorable report of the annual
church visit. Our delegates to District Meeting arc Brethren Calvin
and Samuel Gauby. Our love feast was held Sept. 30. with Bro
Chester Daggett officiating. Forty-nine members were present
On Sunday morning appropriate talks were given to the children by
Brethren Samuel and Geo. Merkey. Herbert Daguc. and Sisters Ruth
and Maty Moyer. We expect Bro. E. D. Steward to be with us in
December, in a series of meetings.—Mrs. Minnie Bell. Washington,
Kans.. Oct. 17.

White Rock.—Our scries of meetings began Oct. 8, Rally Day with
Bro. Patrick, our minister, in charge. The meeting that day was a
complete success with a well-filled house and a basket dinner. We
had with us Bro. D. W. Kurtz, of McPhcrson. He delivered some
splendid lectures, which were very much appreciated. The day was
one long to be remembered. Our series of meetings continued for two
weeks, closing Oct. 22 with a story of the cross in song and narrative.
Bro. Patrick preached some very inspiring sermons. We held our love
(east Oct. 21 Several visiting ministers were prescnt.-Edith E.
Bales. Lovewell, Kans., Oct. 24.

MARYLAND
Baltimore (Woodberry).-The congregation met in council Oct. 8,

with Eld. Wm. Roop in charge. The brethren gave a report of the
annual visit, which was very encouraging. Three certificates of
membership were received. Sunday-school officers were elected with
Bro. S F. Rairigh, superintendent; also church officers. We decided
to hold our love feast Nov. 12. Wc have purchased a parsonage, which
our new pastor. Bro. S P. Early, now occupies. Our Wednesday
evening Bible interpretation and study hour is a very interesting and
helpful service. It is enjoyed by a large number each night and is
conducted by the pastor.—Mrs. Geo. W. Worley. Baltimore, Md., Oct.
25.

Brownsville.—Our love feast was held Oct. 21. One was received
into the church by baptism the same day. Bro. J. M. Henry, of New
Windsor, Md., officiated at our feast and preached several very in-
spiring sermons during the afternoon and the following morning.
Bro. John Bowlus, ol the Pleasant View congregation, and Bro. A.
B. Rice, of Frederick County, also assisted in the services. A col-
lection of $26.53 was taken in Sunday-school Oct. 22, (or the support
of our two missionaries in the foreign field, and another of $38.73
in the preaching. service the same day for home missions.—Mrs. Nellie
S. Kaetzcl, Brownsville, Md., Oct. 23.

Ridgely.—B«a. J. W. Rowland, of Bunkertown, Pa., began a aeries
of meetings Tor us Sept. 30 and continued until Oct. 15, preaching
eighteen strong, spiritual sermons. One young man confessed Christ
and was baptized. The attendance was good and much interest was
manifested. We feel that much good has been done. Our love feast
was held Oct. 15, with Bro. Rowland officiating. We feel grateful
for the presence and help of the adjoining churches.—Dcbora K.
Rebcr. Ridgely, Md., Oct. 23.

MICHIGAN
Bear Lake church met in council Oct. 21, with Eld. Isaac Hufford

presiding. We decided to hold our love feast Nov. II. We expect
Eld. C. L. Wilkins to commence meetings on Monday preceding the
love feast.—Julia E. Youncc, Clarion, Mich., Oct. 21.

Grand Rapids.—Our church met in council Aug. 11. Our elder, Bro.
Townsend, Bro. J. Smith, of Woodland, and Bro. Ira Bowser, of Elm-
dale, met with us. An election of deacons was held. Brethren M. M.
Chambers and Daniel Oaks being chosen and duly installed. The serv-
ice was very impressive. License was granted Bro. Laman Patrick
to preach. He is now preparing himself for greater service at Beth-
any. The church is doing some extension work. Different groups of
members hold meetings every first and third Sunday at one of the
Old People's Homes in the city. Our church and lawn have been
improved. Some painting has been done, both on the inside and
outside. The Aid Society gave some new rugs for the Junior and
Primary Departments.—Mrs. Katie Register, Grand Rapids, Mich.,
Oct. 25.

New Haven.—Our members' meeting was held Oct. 7, with Bro.
Bollinger presiding. Four letters of membership were granted. Bro.
Burton Sherrick was chosen " Messenger " agent for one year. Sister
Ruby Emrick was reelected as a member of the Missionary Com-
mittee for three years. The church decided to have an all-day meet-
ing on Thanksgiving Day.—Mrs. Grace Sherrick, Middleton, Mich.,
Oct. 23.

Onekama church met in regular council Oct. 7, with Eld. J. E.

Joseph presiding. One letter of membership was read. The church
officers were elected for the ensuing year as follows: Elder, Bro. G.

Nevingcr; trustee, Thos. Carey; clerk, Grace Deal; Sunday-school
superintendent, E. G. Sellers; superintendent of Primary Department,
Sister E. G. Sellers; Christian Workers' Committee, Sisters G. Nevin-
gcr, Grace Deal and W. R. Miller. The church discussed ways of

raising sufficient funds to support a pastor. A committee was elected

to formulate plans. We held our love feast Oct. 15, with Bro. J. E.

Joseph officiating. We had a very spiritual feast indeed, and all

feel better equipped to do the Lord's work. Brethren G. Ncvinger
and J. E. Joseph will have charge of the work for the winter.—Grace
Deal, Onekama, Mich., Oct. 19.

Shepherd church held a members' meeting prior to the love feast,

Sept. 23. Eld. D. E. Sower presided. Bro. Samuel Bohnger was also

present. Bro. C. A. Spenser was advanced to the eldership. Sunday
morning Bro. Bolinger preached for us. Afterward a basket dinner
was served in the basement. Bro. Sower preached and then followed

the ordination of Brother and Sister Spenser. In the evening an en-

joyable and impressive love feast was held, with Bro. Good, of Mt.

Zion church, officiating.—Mrs. A. J. Kindig, Mt. Pleasant, Mich., Oct.

20.

MISSOURI
Bethany.—Sunday, Oct. 1, the District Young People's Conference

convened in our church. Bro. E. P. Legg, of ©rrick. the County Young
People's Superintendent, and other workers were in charge. The
evening service was very impressive, and we were made to feel our

responsibility in the great work of the Sunday-school. The following

Tuesday night Bro. C. A. Eshelman, of Bloom, Kans., assisted by
Miss Minnie Edgecomb, of McPherson, began our revival services.

The weather was fine and the attendance was excellent. The ser-

mons of Bro. Eshelman were powerful appeals for loyalty to the

church and the Kingdom of God. Oct. 15 we had an all-day service,

with a basket dinner. In the afternoon separate services were held

for the fathers and sons and for the mothers and daughters. The

mothers* meeting was conducted by Sisters Edgecomb and Naylor.

Bro. Eshelman gave a splendid address to the fathers and sons. As
a result of these services one was baptized and the church was much
strengthened for the work of the future.—Lewis Naylor, Stet, Mo.,

Oct. 24.

Carthage.—Our communion was well attended and weU supported

by the home church and by visitors from other congregations. Bro.

Orcn, the elder in charge, had taken pains to secure able and ef-

ficient assistance during the meeting, and the members under his

charge had rallied well to his support, in making ample and abun-

dant provision for the feast and for the comfort of all. Eld. Argabright

led the communion services, assisted by Elders Lichtenwalter and

Sunderland. The Sunday morning services were led by Bro. Lichten-

walter and were largely attended. Sunday evening Bro. Argabright

gave the farewell address. He has promised to visit us at least once

a month. Since Bro. Orcn is left alone, in charge of the church, he

greatly desires that ministers from other churches favor us with

visits as often as possible. All, reasonable expenses will be cheerfully

paid to any who will come.—J. L. Switzer, Cartersvillc, Mo., Oct. 23.

Deepwater church was favored by a visit Sunday from our aged

Bro Martin Mohler and wife, of Leeton, Mo. He gave us a good

talk and also filled the place of an absent Sunday-school teacher. We
need such good help. This is the first sermon we have bad since a

series of meetings in August.—Lizzie Fahuestock, Montrose, Mo.,

Oct. 22.

Jasper church met in called council Oct. 20, preparatory to the love

feast the following evening. It being so near the time of our regular

council, we decided that it should take the place of that council
Eld. Jas. M. Mohler was with us. Bro. Earl Harvey was elected
Sunday-school superintendent for 1923. We had a very good repre-
sentation at our council. Oct. 21 we held a very enjoyable love feast
On Sunday Bro. Mohler gave us a very interesting sermon. Our
Christian Workers' Meeting is progressing nicely.—Walter Weimer,
Jasper. Mo., Oct. 23.

Mountain Grove.-Our elder, Bro. A. M. Peterson, recently sug-
gested having midweek prayer meetings at the homes of the mem-
bers. We arc enjoying good meetings—much zeal and interest being
manifested by both old and young. We also have a good attendance
at these meetings. Our Sunday-school is getting along nicely. For
some time now wc have been seeing the great need of a house of
worship. After discussing the matter at our last quarterly council.
held in the Greenwood house Sept. 24, we decided to build in the
spring. Solicitors were appointed, also a building committee.—Mrs.
J. M. Neher, Mountain Grove, Mo., Oct. 21.

Shoal Creek.—We enjoyed a spiritual love feast on Saturday even-
ing. Oct. 21. with Bro. W. R. Argabright officiating. Sunday morn-
ing, at 11 o'clock, Bro. Argabright gave a lecture on the doctrines of
the church. Our Sunday-school is getting alone fine, with increased
attendance.—Mrs. W. R. Argabright, Fairvicw, Mo., Oct. 25.

Warrenaburg (City Church).—Bro. I. J. Gibson, of Chicago. 111..
has just closed a very interesting and helpful revival meeting at
this place. While there were only two converts, and one reclaimed,
the members are very much strengthened. On account of the con-
tinued illness of Bro. D. L. Mohler. our present elder, he was unable
to attend our meetings. Our regular quarterly council was held Oct.
12. Officers were elected for the coming year. Bro. E. A. Markey
was chosen cldcr.-Rowcna Wamplcr, 210 Clark Avenue, Warrens-
burg, Mo., Oct, 21.

NEBRASKA
regular business session Sept. 2. Two
represent us at District Mceting-

Octavia church met
delegates were elected
pastor, Bro. Forest Eiseubise, and Bro. S. W. Mohler. Our love
feast will be held the evening prior to Thanksgiving Day, with
an all-day meeting on Thanksgiving Day. Our Rally Day will be
observed, on Sunday, Nov. 26. The Sisters' Aid Society will hold
their annual sale Nov. 10. Wc feel encouraged with the progress of
the work under the leadership of our new pastor, Bro. Forest Eiscn-
bisc. and wife.—Elmer Burkholder, Octavia, Nebr., Oct. 17.

NORTH DAKOTA
Ellison church met in regular council Oct. 14, with Eld. Bruce

Williams presiding, assisted by Eld. John Deal. Wc decided to adopt
the envelope system o( raising our church finances, which wc trust
will bring satisfactory results. Wc need new song books and decided
lo use "Hymns of Praise." The service of our pastor, Bro. Lewis
Hyde, was secured for another year, beginning Oct. 1. We elected
Bro. Dallas Burkholder to the deacon's office, and Bro. Clyde Schrock
lo the ministry. At this time Bro. Lewis Hyde was ordained as
elder.—Mrs. Lewis Hyde, Rock Lake. N. Dak., Oct. 18.

South Jamea River church met in council Sept. 30. We decided to
hold a Vacation Bible School in June of next year with home talent
carrying on the work. Some lime ago our pastor gave a sermon
on Child Rescue work, after which a collection of nearly $12 was
taken for our home District Child Rescue treasury. Oct. 15 was
Rally Day. In the forenoon our Sunday -school convened at the regular
hour, with seventy-one in attendance. This was followed by a sermon
by the pastor on the subject, " Five Star Points from the Life of
Paul." At the noon hour we enjoyed a basket dinner together.
Several from adjoining churches were in attendance, The afternoon
services were conducted by our superintendent, consisting of Scrip-
ture reading and comments, and a short talk by Bro. Kreps,—Mrs.
O. A. Myer, Carrington, N. Dak., Oct. 19.

Zion church met in council Oct. 12, with Eld. Williams presiding.
Our love feast was held on Saturday evening, Oct. 14. Bro. Williams
officiated, assisted by Bro. Deal, of Brumbaugh. Bro. Williams gave
us many good Scriptural thoughts to meditate on. Oct. 15 an all-day
Harvest Meeting was held. Bro. J. M. Meyers very ably preached
the Harvest sermon and Bro. Williams the missionary sermon. An
offering of $32 was taken.—Mrs. G. W. Newcomer. Cando, N. Dak.,
Oct. 18.

OHIO
Kent.—Following the Sunday-school session, Oct. 8, the children

of the Kent church gave a program, after which a picnic dinner and
a social hour were enjoyed by ail. At 2: 30 P. M. a delegation from
four Sunday-schools discussed Sunday-school work and problems.—
Mrs. Frank Marker, Kent, Ohio, Oct. 21.

Maple Grove.—We have just closed a very successful series ol meet-
ings at this place. Bro. I. D. Heckman, of Cerro Gordo, I1L, was
with us and preached eighteen uplifting sermons. The interest was
splendid throughout the meeting. There were fourteen confessions,
thirteen of whom have been baptized. We are sure that all have
been strengthened by Bro. Heckman'a stay with us. The meetings
closed with communion services Oct. 22. We held our council meet-
ing Oct- 21. Sister Emma Tabor asked to be relieved as church
treasurer, and Bro. Ray Shinabarker was appointed in her place.

—

Mrs. C. L. Bowcrize, Ashland, Ohio, Oct. 24.

Pleasant Hill church met in quarterly council some weeks ago.
Wc decided to take advantage of the lecture course given by our
brethren who will visit Southern Ohio this winter. Bro. J. A. Robin-
son was chosen pastor and elder for another year. At a special
meeting, Brethren E. B. Deeter and Chas. F. Senseman were chosen
deacons but have not been installed. One letter of membership was
received and eight were granted. Oct. 1 an all-day service was held
for the Home Coming. It was enjoyed by all, especially by those
who formerly lived here. We voted to make it an annual affair. The
sermon was given by Bro. Chas L. Flory, a former pastor. Bro. D.
D. Wine, of Covington, wa3 the oldest member present. Oct. 8 a Rally
Day program was given by the Sunday-school. That morning Bro,
D. R. McFadden began our revival. He preached God's Word with
power each night for two weeks. Our local choristers led the singing.

There was good interest and attendance throughout the meetings.
Ten young people confessed Christ and were baptized. Oct. 29 Bro.
Robinson will begin a revival in the West Charleston church.—Mary
West. Pleasant Hill, Ohio, Oct. 26.

Tuscarawas.—Wc held our Harvest and Homecoming at the Zion
house Oct. 22. The day was ideal in every way. The morning was
taken up in a Harvest Service. Bro. Shroyer led the devotionala,

after which Bro. Taylor gave us an inspiring sermon on " God's
Love." The Homecoming service was held in the afternoon. Several
of our ministering brethren and also some of the sisters gave good
talks. Bro. Kahlcr, of Canton, presented some good thoughts con-

cerning our bodily, earthly and heavenly homes- Brethren Longa-
necker and Shroyer also gave us some things on which to meditate.

We were glad to have so many from neighboring churches with ua.

Altogether it was a day well spent, and we trust that all received
some good.—Mrs. Cathrine Paulus, East Sparta, Ohio, Oct. 25.

OKLAHOMA
Antelope Valley.—Oct. 8 we met at the Antelope Valley church in a

Township Sunday-school Convention, commencing with Sunday-
school at 10 o'clock, followed by preaching services. A basket dinner

was served on the grounds at noon. The afternoon program was de-

voted to addresses, songs and general discussions. An exceptionally

large crowd was present and we feel that much good will result from
a united effort of the entire community, to help in the work for a

better Sunday-school.—Gracie Underwood, Billings, Okla.. Oct. 25.

PENNSYLVANIA
Altoona (Twenty-eighth Street Church).—We met in business ses-

sion Oct. 4, with Eld. D. B. Maddocks presiding. It was decided to

hold our love feast Nov. 12, at 6: 30. Two certificates of membership
were received. Ten have been received into the church by baptism

since our last report—eight as the result of a series of evangelistic

meetings by Dr. C- C. Ellis; others await the rite of baptism. Bro.

Ellis came Sept. 17—preaching twenty soul-inspiring sermons. The
series was well attended throughout, and a willing spirit was dis-

played by all concerned, in making it the succass that it was. Many

expressions of appreciation testified to the strong, fearless way in
which Dr. Ellis teaches the story of salvation by " way ol the
cross." A strong spirit of revival is evident in all departments of
the church, and it is hoped that the meetings will have a far-reaching
effect, and that the church will make decided progress in Christian
work and in the cause of the Master.—Mrs. Cyrus B. Replogle, Al-
toona. Pa., Oct. 21.

AnUetam.—We met in council Oct. 12 with Eld. M. A. Jacobs pre-
siding. Delegates were chosen to represent us at District Meeting-
Waynesboro, Elders C R. Oellig and M. H. Stover and Bro. E. E.
Snader; Prices, H. C, Muck; Weltys, Aaron Newcomer; Rouzervilie,
Eld. M. A. Jacobs. Wc expect to hold two love feasts this fall: At
Welty house, Nov. 4 at 1:30 P. M.; at Price church Nov. U at 1:30
P. M. Our revival meeting in Waynesboro will begin Nov. 5, with
Bro. A. J. Becghfy. evangelist.—Jessie Demuth, Waynesboro, Pa..
Oct. 16.

Bethany.—Oct. 12 the Sisters' Aid Society held a Rainy Day Social.Wc had a splendid program. Brother and Sister Kulp, of the First
Church, were with us. Bro. Kulp spoke on the subject of Shams. We
were also glad to have with us our cider's wife, Mrs. M. C. Swigart,
president of the Aid Societies of the Brotherhood. She gave an in-
teresting talk about her trip to Virginia, where Sister Wampler is
laboring. The rainy day bags, distributed in the spring, were returned
and netted $66.61, which is to be used towards the new church, which
wc hope to get started in the near future. Oct. 15 our pastor preached
a splendid sermon on the " Visions of Youth." The evening service
was devoted to a talk to the young people—it being Christian En-
deavor Day. Wc are pleased to note a steady increase in the at-
tendance of the Young Worshipers' League at the morning service.

—

Mrs. C. Bartolctt, Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 23,

Elizabethtown.—We held a series of evangelistic services at Stevens
Hill which closed Oct. 15. Bro. Wm. Miller preached the Word in
an interesting and powerful manner. One accepted Christ and was re-
ceived into fellowship during the meetings. The interest and at-
tendance were exceptionally line. We expect to hold our love feaat
Nov. 19. Our Children's Meeting was held Oct. IS. Following a pro-
3ram by the children. Bro. J. I. Baugher delivered an address which
was enjoyed by all.—E. R. McDanncl, Elizabethlown, Pa., Oct. 25.

Falling Spring.—Oct. 14 and 15 wc held our fall love feast at the
Hade meetinghouse. The attendance was not as large as usual, but
the meeting was a feast to the soul. Visiting ministers present were
H. C. Muck. Tommy Ecker, Aaron Newcomer, Frank McCoy and E. S.
Rowland. The brethren gave some very interesting and Spirit-filled
sermons, which were an inspiration. Brethren Ecker and Newcomer
remained over and preached for us on Sunday morning. An offering
of $38.02 was lifted lor home missions. Bro. Ecker officiated at the
love feast on Saturday evening.—H. N. M. Gearhart, Shady Grove.
Pa., Oct. 23.

Gormantown church held its quarterly business meeting Sept. 29.
Two church letters were granted and two were received. Delegates
were appointed for our Sunday-school Convention, to be held in the
Pottstown church Oct. 25 and 26. Bro. Wilbur McKee filled the pulpit
in the absence of our pastor. Our Junior and Intermediate Endeavor
Societies have again resumed their work (or the winter. The Young
People's Meeting will organize Oct. 20, and our Mothers' Meeting will
organize Oct, 27. The new Sunday-school room is about ready lo be
dedicated. On Rally Day, Oct. 2, we had 384 in Sunday-school. Two
have been received into the church by baptism since our last report.—
Mrs. M. C. Swigart, 6611 Gcrmantowu Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.,
Oct. 21.

Hanover.—The teacher- training class, instructed by Bro. Jacob E.
Myers, rendered a program on Sunday evening, Sept. 24. Five received
diplomas and five received certificates. Eld. H. K. Ober, of Elizabeth-
town College, gave the main address. We met in council Oct. II,

with Eld. Daniel Bowser presiding. One letter was granted and one
was received. Wc decided to have a Vacation Bible School next sum-
mer. Wc decided to start prayer meeting again. Brethren Jacob M.
Stauffer and David L, Little were elected delegates to the District
Meeting; alternates, Brethren Daniel Forry and James Sellers. We
decided to hold a Bible Institute sometime this fall. We held our
love feast Oct. 15. Eld. M. A. Jacobs, of Waynesboro. Pa., spoke
on " Home Missions," from the text, " Follow me." He also officiated
in the evening. The meetings were well attended. Six ministers from
adjoining congregations were present.—Mary A. Rhinehart, Hanover,
Pa.. Oct. 23.

Harrisburg.—Oct. 1 a number gathered at the Polyclinic Hospital
for song and preaching service, with Bro. Conner in charge, Oct. 8
we met at the County Almshouse. We always get great inspiration
from these services. The people are eager to listen to the Word,
and to sing the songs of Zion. Bro. Conner also preached at the
Almshouse. Our two weeks' revival services closed on Sunday even-
ing. Bro. Frank Carper delivered the Word with spirit and truth.
Six desire to unite with the children of God. Our council convened
Oct. 24, with Eld. W. K. Conner presiding. Since our last report four
have been received by letter. One was reinstated into full fellowship.
The Woman's Bible Class is busy. They have programs, with talks
on different subjects. Our love feast will be held Nov. 12, at 4 P.
M.—Sallie E. Schaffner, Harrisburg, Pa., Oct. 24.

Juniata Park.—We held our Rally Service last Sunday. A good pro-
gram was rendered in which all participated with great interest.

Our evangelist, Bro. H. B. Hcisey. began a revival meeting on
Monday, which was Sunday-school evening. The attendance was
large. The meetings during the week have been well attended with
a growing interest. The sermons, so far, have been directed largely
to the members of the church. They have the right ring and, if

heeded, will result in the conversion of the unsaved. Wc expect to

hold our communion Nov. 5.—Paulina Brumbaugh, Juniata, Pa., Oct. 22.

Maple Spring.—Bro. Reuben Shroyer, of North Canton, Ohio, began
a scries of meetings at the Maple Spring church Oct. 1 and con-
tinued until Oct. 15. He preached seventeen sermons which were
much appreciated by the members, especially because they dealt with
the simple life and the evils of the day. Four were added to the
church. Our love feast was held Oct. 15. with Bro. Shroyer of-

ficiating. The meetings were well attended and we will long re-

member how Bro. Shroyer earnestly labored with us. Bro. Paul Rum-
mell and Galen Blough and family, of Juniata College, were also

with us over Sunday.—Mrs. Anna Kaufman, Maple Ridge, Pa., Oct. 24.

Marsh Crock.—Owing to the fact that Eld. John C. Zug could not
assist us in our scries of meetings, to be held in the Gettysburg
house, as had been arranged. Bro. B. F. Lightner, one of our home
ministers, conducted the meetings lor one week, beginning Sept. 24.

There was splendid interest, and as a result four have been baptized.

We held our love feast Oct. 8. It was a very good meeting, with

about US present. We had with us Eld. R. C. Oellig, of Waynesboro,
who officiated; also Brethren Sila3 Utz, Leonard Flohr, Charles Flohr

and Geo. Boweis. We also held two small love feasts at the homes
of some of our aged members.—Ida M. Lightner. Gettysburg, Pa..

Oct. 20.

Mt. Joy church met in council Sept. 30, with our pastor. Eld. R. T.

Hull, presiding. Letters were granted to Brother and Sister Walker,

who went to Florida for Bro. Walker's health. Arrangements were
made for our love feast, which was held Oct. S. Bro. Beahm, of

Connellsvillc, held a two weeks' series of meetings. The attendance

and interest were good. He gave us some sound Gospel sermons, which
were much appreciated. We have a mission in Mt. Pleasant that has
asked to be a separate congregation. The church granted them the

privilege, and the organization will take effect Jan. 1, 1823. There

is also a mission at Wooddale; they are building a church which will

be dedicated soon. Our Sunday-school rendered a Rally Day pro-

gram Oct. 15. The work here is prospering.—Jerusha E. Myers, Mt.
Pleasant, Pa.. Oct. 23.

Pleasant Hill church held her annual fall love feast Oct. 14. We
appreciated having with us Elders J. A. Long and E. Elmer Leas, of

York, Pa., also Brethren Silas Utz. J. M. Stauffer and Curvin Henry.

Eld. Long officiated. Bro. Utz preached for us on Sunday morning
and also gave a splendid address to the Sunday-school. We also

had with us Brethren S. C. Godfrey and Edw. Keeny, of Loganville,

and J. J. Bowser, of York, Pa. Oct. 2 Bro. J. M. Myers. o( Red

Lion, preached an uplifting sermon at the North Codorus house. Our

(Continued on Page 704)
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a petition to disorganize the Copper Creek church was

also granted. A District budget of $14,900 was accepted
' for the coming year's expense. Delegates to Standing

Committee for 1923 are Otho Winger and L. W. Shultz.

J. A. Snell succeeds J. G. Stinebaugh on the Mission

Board. M. K. Reiff, of Burnettsville, is the new trustee

of Manchester College, succeeding D. B. Garber, of Mar-

klc. C. C. Kindy was reappointed on the Ministerial

Board. J. L. Cunningham was chosen to confer with

Northern Indiana and the railway agencies, to arrange for

special trains to the Calgary Conference. A. L. Ulrey

was chosen as a new member on the Auditing Committee.

Simon Burket was appointed as our District committee

man on arrangements for the next Annual Conference

in our territory.

Next year's Conference will be held in the Spring Creek

church, near Sidney, Ind.

The Joint Boards of the District held some very in-

teresting and helpful sessions. The organization of next

year's joint work is C. C. Kindy, Chairman, Moyne Landis,

Secretary, H. L. Hartsough, Treasurer. The Field Secre-

tary will continue to do as much as possible by cor-

respondence, week ends and summer months' work.

L. W. Shultz, Writing Clerk.

LOVEWELL, KANSAS
Oct. 8 was a big day for this community. Both church

and Sunday-school put forth extra efforts to rally their

forces for a bigger and better church. It was a com-

munity program. We were pleased with the results of

our efforts and all indications are that more community

programs will be arranged.

The church was filled three times during the day. In

the morning a Sunday-school program was given, after

which Dr. Kurtz gave a splendid sermon. A basket dinner

—the old fashioned kind—was enjoyed at the church.

Getting acquainted with our neighbors and friends was

a real social benefit. A large number of brethren from

adjoining churches came to spend the day with us.

" Human Problems " was the theme for the afternoon,

and in giving this splendid lecture, Dr. Kurtz was at

his best. We were all agreed that this lecture was

timely. The evening service was well attended by the

young people as well as others. The local high school

students favored us with a special song. Dr. Kurtz gave

his popular lecture, "The Symphony of Life," to a large,

appreciative audience.

It was the expression of many that such cummunity

events are worth while and ought to be followed by

others in the future. We hope to arrange more such pro-

grams during the coming year. At present the young peo-

ple's Sunday-school class is investigating the prospects of

arranging a four-number lecture course for the winter.

All indications are that the plan will be carried out.

With renewed vigor and enthusiasm the people are co-

operating with the pastor, and we can not but believe

that the coming year is going to be a big one for the

church at this place. Archie L. Patrick.

Twenty-seven elders responded to the. roll call in their

Elders' Meeting, and there were only a few absentees,

Middle-aged and young men were in the majority. The
spirit of their meeting seemed to denote earnestness and

activity. There was a disposition to get things done, and

to get them done right. The Elders' Meeting is a good

thermometer of the life and activity of a District.

In their various associated meetings the topics were

well handled—all were helpful and inspiring. One
marked feature is the fine musical talent, and the way
it is so definitely dedicated to the service of the Lord.

Splendid congregational singing and many special num-
bers added to the tone and inspiration of the meeting.

In the business session most of the questions considered

were of a local nature. Home mission work and college

education for the youth of the church on the Coast

received more than an average amount of time for their

consideration. Their Mission Board was instructed to

build a churchhouse at once, at Oakland, Calif. Our

whole Brotherhood is interested in this church, as Oak-

land is located across the bay from San Francisco and

is the gateway to the foreign field for many of our

missionaries. Eighty-five missionaries passed through

there in six years, to and from their field of work.

Northern California has joined with Southern California

in the ownership of La Verne College. They are keenly

conscious of the value of having a Brethren College on

the Coast. One said: "If we do not educate our young

people, somebody else will, for they are going to have

an education."

The meeting was an expression of a forward look. The

Lord will bless their work. John Heckman.

Modesto, Calif., in care of W. M. Fike.

CONSECRATED HEARTS AND CONSECRATED
AUTO TRUCKS IN MISSION WORK

The mission work at Emmett, Idaho, has been in

progress during the past few years. In October, 1920,

a Sunday-school was organized in the home of Brother
and Sister W. H. Sisler and continued with increasing
interest until April 30, 1922, when it was moved four

miles to the new churchhouse in the city of Emmett,
which house was dedicated one week previous. At this

point the real growth and interest began.

In addition to the ingathering from the city population,

Brethren Warren Sisler and J. G. Miller used their giant

truck, and gathered parents and children, hauling some
six and a half miles. The following is the truck load

record to Oct. 1, 1922: Fathers, 5; mothers, 4; these

parents represent 7 families; babies, 3; all others under
12 years, 26; 12 to 16, 5; all over 16 not parents, 4; total,

47. Largest truck load any other morning, 57; quarterly

report given Oct. 1, 1922, for the quarter past, average
attendance, 87. Total offerings, $41. Largest attendance
any Sunday, 137.

This Sunday-school under the superintendency of Bro.

W. H. Sisler has the largest percent of young life we ever
saw. Remember our caption. L. H, Eby.

Fruitland, Idaho.

WHAT IMPRESSED ME
I thought myself happy to be at the District Meeting

and associated gatherings of Northern California. Fifteen
years ago the District was organized with three hundred
members. Now there are fifteen hundred and eighty-
eight members in nineteen congregations. Immigration
and evangelism are the two sources of increase. While
many members are coming from the East, the churches
are receiving into fellowship a large per cent of their
own children and also a few, comparatively speaking,
from other sources.

IN MEMORIAM
Elder Brice Sell, of the Leamersville church, Pa., was

almost instantly killed in an auto accident on the streets

of Altoona, Pa., Sept. 9, 1922.

He was a son of Daniel Sell,

who was the father of eight

sons, four of whom were
ministers and two were
deacons.

Elder Brice Sell was born
near Newry, Pa., July 23,

1847, and lived his entire life

in the same vicinity. He was
a successful farmer and hor-

Elder Brice Sell ticulturist. He retired from
business a few years ago,

after which he and the companion of his life made their

home with their daughter.

His experience and acquaintance with so many people

made him a good salesman, and while assisting in taking

produce to market, he met the accident that caused his

death.

He united with the Church of the Brethren in his young
manhood. He was called to the ministry Oct. 19, 1872.

He was ordained to the eldership in 1899.

He was elected to the ministry in the Frankstown
(Duncansville), now Carson Valley church. When the

church was finally divided into three organizations, he

was, in 1904, chosen presiding elder of Carson Valley,

and continued to serve the church till June 4, 1908, when
he resigned.

For a number of years he served the Montgomery
church in Indiana County, Pa., as elder. Jan. 1, 1918, he

became the elder of the Leamersville church, and served

in that capacity for about three years.

He was physically a strong, robust man of a cheerful

disposition. Like Paul he magnified his office. He loved

to preach and fearlessly faced the worst conditions of

the elements to go to his appointments.

He loved children and had no trouble to win their

friendship. He had many admirers. His educational ad-

vantages were limited to the common schools, which in

his day were in a crude state. He possessed native ora-

torical ability and diligent application of the advantages

at hand, coupled with practical experience, gave him
considerable ability in his ministrations. His services as

an evangelist took him into many places. He held revival

meetings in many of the churches in Central Pennsyl-

vania and also in other States.

He was an uncompromising foe of the, saloon and took

an active part in driving liquor from the land, and bring-

ing about the amendment to the constitution that pro-

hibits its manufacture and sale. He served the Middle

District of Pennsylvania on the Temperance Committee
for a number of years. He also served the District on

the Standing Committee in 1912.

He was a man of powerful physique, always enjoyed

good health and, coming from a long-lived family, bid

fair to attain a ripe old age, but the accident cut his

earthly career short. It is a sad coincidence that his un-

timely end came just one year, lacking two days, of the

death of his son, Simon O. Sell, who was killed on the

railroad where he was employed as a conductor.

He was a useful man in his community. The cry of

affliction never fell on his ears without bringing desired

assistance. His charities were many, but were given with

the spirit of never permitting the right hand to know
what the left hand doeth. His unimely death cast a

gloom over the community in which he was as highly

esteemed as he was well known.
He, with his brothers, Jas. A. and David D., lived in,

and served the same church for half a century and had
the pleasure of seeing it grow and develop into five

churches, with church property second to none in the

Brotherhood.

The funeral services of Brother Brice were fittingly and
solemnly conducted by Elder Galen B. Royer in the pres-

ence of a large concourse of people. Ministers acted as

pall-bearers. Jas. A. Sell.

Hollidaysburg, Pa.

MATRIMONIAL
Marriage notices should be accompanied by GO cents

ase note that the fifty cents required for the publication of a
iage notice may be applied to a three months " Gospel Mes-
vr subscription for the newly-married couple. Request should
ade when the notice is sent, and full address given.

Anderson-Manges.—At the parsonage, Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 12,

1922, Brother Oscar W. Anderson, of Grundy County, Iowa, and
Sister Sadie E. Manges, of Pennsylvania.—D. H. Keller, Minneapolis,
Minn.

Garkey-Suter.—By the undersigned, at his home, Oct. S, 1922,

Mr. Ernest Garkey, of Adeline, III., and Sister Gladys May Suter.
of Mt. Morris, HI.—F. E. McCune, Mt. Morris, 111.

Hopkins-Hoak.—By the undersigned, at the home of the bride's

mother, Oct. 7, 1922, Mr. Vern Hopkins, of Tampic^ 111., and Miss
Erma Hoak, of Sterling, 111.—E. F. Caslow, Sterling, III.

Reussow-Beck.—By the undersigned, at the home of the bride,

Chicago, 111., Oct. 2, 1922, Mr. Hermann Reussow and Sister Ruth
Beck.—J. W. Lear, Chicago, HI.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord"

Boyd, Bro. James P., died March 17, 1922, in Fresno, Calif.

He was born, in Holmes County, Ohio, July 23, 1840. He married
Ellen Grimes Jan. 17, 1867. He united with the Brethren Church
March 28, 1867, and was later elected to the office of deacon.
There were four daughters and two' sons. One daughter preceded
him; his wife died about five years ago. He leaves three daughters
and two sons. He greatly enjoyed the services of the Lord's house.
Services by the writer.—Samuel Edgecomb, Fresno, Calif.

Burcham, Sister Angle, nee Fox, born May 2, 1862, near Nobles-
ville, Ind., died Oct. 31, 1921. Sept. 22, 1881, she married Wm.
Burcham, There were three sons and three daughters. An in-

fant daughter and two sons preceded her. She and her husband
united with the Church of the Brethren early in their married life,

and as a minister's helpmate she did her part well. She was true

to her convictions, and the beauty of her everyday Christian life

and its influence will live long. Her health had been gradually
failing for two years, and during the last six months she suffered

much. Services by Bro. Grant Wagner. Her husband survives with
two daughters, one son and eight grandchildren.—Mrs. Gertrude
Lee, West Manchester, Ohio.

Burns, Sister Margaret A., daughter of Moses and Elizabeth
D. W.-Rall, born in Shelby County, Ohio, died Sept. 29, 1922, aged
90 years, 8 months and 10 days. When a little girl, she moved
with her parents to Clark County, same State, where she grew
to womanhood. She married Isaac J. Burns, who preceded her about
fifteen years ago. She was a member of the Church of the Brethren.
Several months before her death she called for Elders John Gump
and David Dredge, and was anointed. The early part of her life

was spent in faithful service for the church and Christ. She taught
for many years in the Sunday-school. Servfces by Elders David
Dredge and John Gump at the New Carlisle church. Burial in the
cemetery near by.—Lydia A. Barnhart, New Carlisle, Ohio.

Harnish, Sister Clara A., died in Waynesboro, Pa., Sept. 17, 1922,

of diabetes. She was born near Chambersburg, Pa., the daughter of

Samuel Harnish. She died in the faith. Surviving are one brother

and two sisters. Services by Eld. C. R. Oellig and Bro. W. C.

Wertz, at the Broadfording church. Interment in the adjoining
cemetery.—Jessie Demuth, Waynesboro, Pa.

Hoffer, Samuel H., died Oct. 5, 1922, at the Brethren's Home,
Neffsville, Pa., from complications, hastened through an accidental

fall, several weeks before his death. He is survived by his wife,

five children, three sons, two daughters and twenty-one grand-
children. He was a member of the Spring Creek church for many
years. His age was seventy-five years, -7 months and 22 days.

His funeral services were held in our church at Hershey. Burial
was made in cemetery adjoining. Elders J. H. Longeneckcr and
John C. Zug officiated. Text, John 13: 1.—Emmert Baschore, Hershey,
Pa.

Jones, Mary Jane, born July 25, 1834, in Ohio, died at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Ira Roberts, Aug. S, 1922. She spent her
girlhood days in Ohio, and in 1855 she came with her parents by
wagon to Lynn County, Iowa, and settled near Waubeek. Here she
married Geo. M. Noah May 20, 1858. In 1862 they moved near Vinton,

and in 1872 came to Nora Springs, where she has since lived. She
was the mother of nine children, four of whom, with the father,

preceded her. She also leaves two brothers, twenty -two grand-
children and thirty-one great-grandchildren. Since the death of

her husband in October, 1894, she has lived with her children. In

young womanhood she united with the Church, of the Brethren
and was a faithful member. June 10 she was anointed by Elders

,W. H. Pylc anil Edw. Eikenberry. As a wife, as a mother, as a

neighbor, and as a friend, she fulfilled her mission on earth in an
exemplary way, for she lived for her children, her neighbors and
her friends. She was always willing to help in times of trouble and
sickness. Services at the home by Rev. G. A. Hess. Interment at

Rock Grove cemetery.—Elsie A. Pyle, Greene, Iowa.

Kline, John, died Sept. 26, 1922, aged 80 years, 3 months and 25

days. He leaves his wife, seven children, fifty -two grandchildren

and twenty -one great-grandchildren. Two children died in infancy.

Services at the Graybill house by Eld. S. S. Esholman, H. L. Hess
and Hiram Gibble. Interment in the adjoining cemetery.—P. C. Gcib,

Manheim, Pa. „

Knavel, Bro. Harvey, born Feb. 25, 1880, was instantly killed

Oct. 10, 1922, when he was caught between a steam shovel and
a rib of coal on the Hays farm, near his home in Windber. He
united with the Church of the Brethren in July, 1902, and lived a

very devoted life to the cause of Christ. He has been a deacon
since 1914, and served as a teacher in the Sunday-school for many-
years. The work of the church was always first for him. His good
counsel and aid will be greatly missed. Christmas, 1902, he married
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Lizzie Berkey, who sui

Replogle. Interment in

Windber, Pa.

fives with one daughter, three brothers and
it the Scalp Level church by Bro. H. S.
the Berkey cemetery.—Mrs. C. E. Replogle.

Lesher, Bro J. R., died at his home in Waynesboro. Pa., of
hardening of the arteries, Sept. 14, 1925, aged 70 years. Surviving
are his wife. Mary Hovis six SOn5 and one daughter. Services by
Eld. H. M. Stover at the Price meetinghouse. Interment in the
adjoining cemetery.—Jessie Demuth, Waynesboro. Pa.

Liechty Amos J„ son of Rev
; John A. and Isadore Snavely

Liechty, born m Canton, Ohio, Sept. 16, 1903, died at Mt Vernon
Ohio, Sept. 30, 1922. He made choice of his life work-aviation-
receiving his pilot's license June 8. 1921. What happened is all
conjecture, but whatever it was, the plane became uncontrollable
and lie met his death in company with a passenger, in a nose dive
from an approximate altitude of 2,500 feet. Bro Amos accepted
Christ in 1913 and united with the Church of the Brethren He
was active in his church work and always ready to do his part.
He leaves hia father and mother and three sisters. Services by the
writer. Interment in the East Chippewa cemetery.—D R McFad-
den, Smithville, Ohio.

McManus, Bro. Levi, horn in Bellford, Ohio, May 21, 1864 died
in Goshen, Ind Oct. 14, 1922. Surviving are his wife, three
daughters, one full brother, four half-brothers and two half-sisters
He married Sister Emma Smith Oct. 11, 1891. He was a faith-
ful member of the Church of the Brethren since Nov 26 1908 He
has resided in Goshen since 1682. Services at the West Goshen church
by Bro. Calvu. Huber. Interment in the West Goshen cemetery.-
Miss Ethel I. Hoover, West Goshen, Ind.

Minnich, Sister Annie Louise, died at her late home, near Waynes-
boro, Pa., Sept. 10, 1922, aged 66 years, 10 months and 9 days She
was a daughter of the late Valentine Kriner. She was a consistent
member of the church. Surviving are her husband, John H. Minnich
three sons and two daughters. Services by Eld. M. A. Jacobs. In-
terment in. Green Hill cemetery.—Jessie Demuth, Waynesboro, Pa.

Reed, Lenore, daughter of Mr. Clifford and Sister Ada Reed
died Sept. 21,1922, aged 6 years, 10 months and 25 days. She was
almost instantly killed near her home, when she ran out in the
road, to meet her father, who was in a motor truck. The truck
was almost stopped, when she attempted to climb on, but in some
way she lost her grip and fell. She leaves father, mother, twin-
sister and one brother. Services by Rev. Lcmmon at the Glade
Run church.—Laura J. Bowser, Kittanning, Pa.

Ritter, Esther H., only child of Brother and Sister Norman
Ritter, died within the bounds of the Conesloga church. Pa., Oct
10. 1922, aged 5 months and 2 days. Services at the Mohler house
by Elders Martin Ebersole and D. S. Myer. Interment in the
cemetery adjoining.—Amos B. Hufford, Barevillc, Pa.

Shaffer, Altha, daughter of Abraham and Tracy Neff, born at
New Lebanon, Ohio, died Oct. 6, 1922, near Potsdam, Ohio, aged 69

rs, Z months and 29 days. Early in life she united with the Old
^alled for the

er affliction with patience.
one grandson. Services from

. by Brethren Isaac Cool and
Interment near by.—Mary

Baptist Church. Sept. 26, 1922,

SIic was faithful to her church and bore
She leaves her husband, two sons and <

the Church of the Brethren at Potsdan
Newton Binkley, assisted by others.
Weisenbarger, Laura, Ohio.

Ulery, Goldic, daughter of Brother and Sister Lawrence M. Ulcry,
born in Elkhart County, Ind., Sept. 20, 1904, died in Elkhart, Ind.,
Oct. 12, 1922. At the age of fifieen she united with the Church of
the Brethren and lived a devoted Christian life. Last June she
reaffirmed her faith by calling for the anointing. Surviving are
her parents and three sisters. Death was due to heart trouble and
complications. Services at the Elkhart City church by Bro. E. C.
Swihart. ' Interment in Prairie Street cemetery.—Sylvia E. Kistler,

Elkhart, Ind.

Wiles, Sister Emily Grime-
months and 7 days. Eight-
our midst, and she has -

mitted. She leaves her husb;
children preceded her. Servi

Interment in the cemetery
Enterprise, Pa.

died Sept. 10, 1922, aged 64 years, II

n years ago the family moved into

irked in the church when health per-
iand, one son and one daughter. Three

by Brethren Detwiler and Yoder.
by.—Mrs. Jno. Snoherger, New

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY
General Mission Board.—H. C. Early, Chairman, Pena Laird, Va.;

Otho Winger, Vice-Chairman, North Manchester, Ind.; Chas. D. Bon-
sack, Acting General Secretary, Elgin, 111.; J. J. Yoder, McPherson,
Kans.; A. P. Blough, 1315 Grant Ave., Waterloo, Iowa. Missionary
Educational Secretary, H. Spenser Minnich, Elgin, 111.; Home Mis-
sion Secretary, M. R. Zigter, Elgin, 111.; Treasurer, Clyde M. Culp,
Elgin, 111.

General Sunday School Board.—H. K. Ober, Chairman, Elizabeth-
town, Pa.; C. S. Ikenberry, Vice-Chairman, Dalevitle, Va.; Ezra Flory,
Secretary and Field Director, Elgin, 111.; Jas. M. Mohler, Treasurer,
Leeton, Mo.; J. W. Cline, 1823 Bronson Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.

General Educational Board.—D. W. Kurtz, President, McPherson,
Kans.; D. M Garver. Vice-President, Trotwood, Ohio; J. S. Noff-
singer. Secretary-Treasurer, 206 W. -103 St., New York City; J. S.

Flory, Bridgewater. Va.; J. W. Lear, 3435 W. Van Buren Street, Chi-
cago. 111. Assistant Secretary for the Board, H. Spenser Minnich, El-
gin, 111.

General Christian Workers" Board.—I. V. Funderburgh, Chairman,
La Verne, Calif.; Eva Liclity Whisler, Vice-Chairman, Milledgeville,
111.; W. O. Tannreuther, Secretary-Treasurer, Waterloo, Iowa. Gen-
eral Secretary for the Board, C. H. Shamherger, Elgin, 111,

General Ministerial Board.—W. S. Long, President, 510 Fifth St.,

Altoona, Pa.; D. H. Zigler, Vice-President, Broadway, Va.; S. S.

Blough, Secretary, 328 Central Ave., Decatur, 111.; David Metzler,
Treasurer, Payette, Ida.; S. J. Miller, La Verne, Calif.

Temperance and Purity Committee.—S. A. Blessing, Chairman, West
Milton, Ohio; H. S. Replogle, Secretary, Oaks, Pa.; J. Carson Miller,

Treasurer, Moores Store, Va.

Peace Committee.—W. J. Swigart, Chairman, Huntingdon, Pa.; J.

M. Henry. Secretary, New Windsor, Md.; Jacob Funk, Treasurer,
Pomona, Calif. Advisory Member. I. W. Taylor, Ephrata, Pa.

Homeless Children Committee.—M. R. Brumbaugh, Chairman, Mar-
tinsburg, Pa.; P. S. Thomas. Secretary, Harrisonburg, Va.; E. E.

John, Treasurer, McPherson, Kans. Advisory Member, Geo. C. Carl,

1125 Albiua Ave., Portland, Ore. Advisory Members from Sisters'

Aid Society: Rachel A. Ulery, Timberville, Va.; Ida M. Winger, North
Manchester, Ind.; Mrs. John L. Runs, McPherson, Kans.; Jennie
Brubakcr, Covina, Calif.

Dress Reform Committee.—E. M. Studebaker, Chairman, McPher-
son, Kans.; J. J. John, Vicc-Cliairrrlan, New Windsor, Md.; Lydia E.

Taylor, Secretary-Treasurer, Mt. Morris, III.; Eva Trostle, 3435 Van
Buren St., Chicago; Mary Polk Ellcnbcrgcr, R. D. 1, Skidmore, Mo.

Tract Examining Committee—T. T. Myers, Chairman, Huntingdon,
Pa.; James M. Moore. Secretary-Treasurer, 230 S. Church St., Waynes-
boro. Pa.; J. P. Dickey. La Verne, Calif.; Edgar Rothrock, Holmes-
vitle, Nebr.; E. B. Hotf, 1306 S. Seventeenth Ave., Maywood, III.

Music CommHtee.—Cora M. Stahly. Chairman, Nappanee, Ind.;

William Beery, Secretary, Elgin, 111.; J. B. Miller, Treasurer, Curry-

ville. Pa.

Conference Program Committee.—W. O. Beckner, Chairman, Mc-
Pherson, K»us.; L. W. Shultz, Secretary, North Manchester, Ind.;

J. A. Dove, Cloverdale, Va.

Officers of Sisters' Aid Society.—Mrs. M. C. Swigart, President, 6611

iJermantown Ave.. Philadelphia, Pa.; Mrs. Ceo. L. Studebaker, Vice-

President, Muncie, Ind.; Mrs. Levi Minnich, Secretary -Treasurer,
Greenville. Ohio.

Auditing Committee.—E. M. Butterbaugh, Warsaw, Ind.; J. J. Oiler,

Waynesboro, Pa.

Member of Advisory Board of American Bible Society.—Albert C.

Wicand, 832 S. Humphrey Avenur, Oak Park, 111.

General Railway Transportation Agent.—Dr. S. B. Miller, Cedar
Rapids, Iowa.

Annual Meeting Treasurer.—E. J. Stauffer, Mulberry Grove, IIL

AMinister'sTools
A tool enables a person to do better and

more expeditiously the task at hand. A min-
ister's duty is to present truth to his congre-
gation. Tis true he might get it first hand from
nature and revelation but at what a cost! The
workman in industry willingly accepts tools to

do his work. The minister who would use his

time efficiently must have the help which such
works as those listed here can give him.

ANALYTICAL CONCORDANCE TO THE BIBLE
By Robert Young, D. D.

A book almost indispensable to the earnest student
or the Bible is a good Concordance. Features which
make this the outstanding one of the kind are:—

1. The analytical feature which lists under each
word of the English Bible the references under the
several words of the Hebrew and Greek which have
been translated by such word.

2. Each word of the original tongues is given the
original and primitive meaning.

3. A Greek and Hebrew Lexicon which lists the
words of the original with the various renderings in
the English.

4. A dictionary of Bible names giving pronunci-
ation and meaning.

5. More than twice as many references as Cruden
has, making it easier to locate a passage.

Durably bound in cloth with tape reinforcing. Over
1,200 pages. Shipping weight, 8 pounds. Price, car-
riage extra, $7.50.

EXPOSITOR'S DICTIONARY OF TEXTS
Plan and Purpose

The Editor's purpose in planning THE EXPOSI-
TOR'S DICTIONARY OF TEXTS was to compile a
compendium of Scriptural insight and comment.
They did so by gleaning from the master theologians
and preachers of the past half century the best ex-
position on every major text and dominant passage
of the Bible.

Its Method
Each exposition is a sermon compact and complete

in itself. Each text suggests a theme by which it is
headed; for instance, the exposition on "Like as a
father pitieth his children," is entitled "THE GOD
OF THE FRAIL"; to the exposition eight minds
contribute.

Its Editor
The editing has been done by Sir W. Robertson

Nicol!, M.A., LL.D. To his task he has brought all

the riches of his literary and biographical resources.
He has been ably assisted by Jane T. Stoddart and
James Moffatt, M.A., D.D.

Its Necessity

To the minister who after years of consecutive
preaching searches wearily week by week to discover
new themes for his Sunday's sermons, this work will

prove invaluable. It does not imperil, but stimulates
his originality. 2 Great Quarto Vols. Cloth, net $15.

GREATEST THOUGHTS ABOUT GOD, $1.75

J. Gilchrist Lawson.
This volume gathers together the inspiring, epochal

and uplifting expressions about God which have been
uttered by the world's great men. Complete table of
contents and index. A most important and useful
book for ministers, teachers and Christian workers.

GREATEST THOUGHTS ABOUT JESUS CHRIST,
$1.75

J. Gilchrist Lawson.

All the greatest thoughts of the world's greatest
preachers, philosophers, historians, scientists, etc.,

are here presented. Carefully classified and indexed.

EXPOSITOR'S TREASURY OF CHILDREN'S
SERMONS, $6.25

Sir W. Robertson Nicol I, M. A., LL. D.

A children's Bible Commentary of nearly eight hun-
dred pages. Each sermon is headed according to

subject, then follows the text and then the discussion
—an easy solution of the minister's most difficult

problem. The Treasury is a splendid companion to

the Expositor's Dictionary of Texts.

Suggests texts for children's sermons and supplies
key thoughts and illustrations. They are not ser-
mons written out in detail, nor are they merely texts,
but the cream from many authors on numerous sub-
jects especially interesting to children.

•f six, $20.00

CLARKE'S COMMENTARY,
Per volume, $3.50; per set

Adam Clarke, D. D.

While Dr. Clarke has produced what is very com-
monly considered the most scholarly commentary,
he has at the same time proven suggestive, sane,
interesting.

"This Commentary is a truly great work. Adam
Clarke spent forty years of continuous labor on it.

For this task he was thoroughly equipped, knowing
well not only Hebrew and Greek, but Oriental lan-
guages, as well as those of modern Europe. His
learning was both vast and minute. Besides, he had
a spiritual apprehension of Scripture unexcelled, and
his Commentary will remain as a perennial monu-
ment of learning and devotion, supplemented by later
works, but, like Gibbon's History, not superseded
by them."—Ezra Squier Tipple, President Drew Theo-
logical Seminary.

"For breadth of learning, wealth of suggestiveness,
sanity of. view, saying something when he talks, giv-
ing the reader an impression of the majesty of the
Word of God, Adam Clarke's Commentaries seem to
me to stand among the masterpieces of exegetical
skill. I still think him the greatest of commenta-
tors."—Bishop W. A. Quayle.

Volume 1. Genesis to Deuteronomy,

Volume 2. Joshua to Esther.

Volume 3. Job to Song of Solomon.

Volume 4. Isaiah to Malachi.

Volume 5. Matthew to Acts.

Volume 6. Romans to Revelation.

A CYCLOPEDIA OF TWENTIETH CENTURY
ILLUSTRATIONS

By Amos R. Wells, D. D.

Over nine hundred illustrative sketches, similes,

or moral applications drawn from the widest fields

of observation and of modern achievement and ac-
tion. Its literary form and originality make it unique
in its class. The author has been for some time co-

editor of Peloubet's Select Notes on the Sunday
School Lessons. He brings to this volume a mind
trained to see moral and spiritual truths in the world
of nature. The illustrations are classified under near-
ly 400 topics. Nearly 500 pages. Price, postpaid, $3.

Send all orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, ELGIN, ILL.
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Notes From Our Correspondents
(Continued from Page 701)

Hill hous.

year ago. Our '

we had our Harv
iwn, Md., gave

next annual council will be

Paul K. Newcomer, Spring

Rlddleaburg.—Our pastor. Bro. J. P. Harris, engaged Bro. E. D.
Kendig, of Stuarts Draft, Va., to labor with us for two weeks,
beginning Oct. 8 and closing Oct. 22, with a love least in the evening.

, Our meeting throughout was reverent and uplifting. As a result

three little girls were baptized. Previous to this meeting two were
baptized, making, in all, five since our last report.—J. N. Cogan,
Riddlcsburg, Pa., Oct. 2A.

Ridge.—Evangelistic services will begin at the Ridge church Nov.
29, instead of Nov. 5, as had been published. Our evangelist, Bro.
John F. Graham, is engaged in the West and cannot be with us until

the above date. Bro. Alvin Brightbill, of Elizabethtown, will conduct
the song services.—Jos. V. Burkhart. Shippcnsburg, Pa., Oct. 20.

Somerset.—Our church met in council Sept. 24, with Eld. C. G. Hesse
presiding. Officers were elected for the coming year, with Bro. Wm.
Spcichcr Sunday-school superintendent, and Bro. C. G. Hesse, pastor.
Oct. 1 was Rally Day. We had a large attendance and a splendid pro-

e in our Sunday-school 100 more now than
the new year has started off nicely. Oct.

; Service. Bro. F. F. Holsopple, of Hagers-
ess. He also gave a lecture on Saturday
>n Sunday evening. All three messages

were very inspiring and helpful and were much appreciated. At this
service iorty-cight were added to the church. We now have 265

members. One was received on former baptism; two were baptized.
Eighty new members were added during the last year. Our love
feast was held Oct. 12. Sept. 30 we had a social in the church base-
ment with a large attendance. Rev. Coughcnour, of the Brethren
church of Mcyersdale, gave the principal address of the evening.

—

Mrs. E. D. Walker. Somerset. Pa., Oct. 20.

Special Notice.— Rededicat Ion services will be conducted in the
Lcamcrsviile house of worship at Leamcrsville. Pa., Nov. 5 at 10 A.
M. Dr. C. C. Ellis, of Juniata College, Huntingdon. Pa., will be the
speaker of the day.—Mary E. Graybill, East Freedom, Pa., Oct. 22.

Spring Creek.—Oct. 14 we held our love feast. Ministering brethren
present were, S. R. Zug, J. H. Longeneckcr, J. H. Witmer, Levi
Mohler, Walter Cocklin and J. I. Baughcr. Bro. Mohler officiated
One letter of membership was granted. The two who stood for
Christ during the series of meetings at Hummelstown, were received
by baptism. On Sunday evening. Oct. 22. Brethren Simon Bucher and
John Baker preached for us on the subject, "The Lost Christ."—Em-
mert Baschore. Hershey, Pa., Oct. 22.

Spring Grove.—Oct. 1 our Children's Meeting was held at the
Kemper house. A program was rendered by the children. Afterward
Bro. John B. Brubaker, of Manhcim, gave a very interesting and in-
structive address. Our love feast was held Oct. 21. The following
ministering brethren were with us, Wm. B. Fretz, P. M. Habecker,
David Killiefner, Geo. Weaver and Harrison Gipe. Eld. Fretz officiated.
We expect to begin a series of meetings at the Kemper house Nov. 12,
with Bro. J. W. G. Hershey, of Lititz, Pa., in charge.—Virginia R.
Wanner, Ephrata, Pa., Oct. 25.

Upper Cumberland.—Our love feast was held Oct. 15. Ministers
present from other congregations were Brethren Lehman, Miller,
Johnson, Hart, Dick, Group and Cocklin. We were privileged to
enjoy another spiritual feast. The weather was ideal and the church
was filled with communicants and spectators.—A. A. Evans, Carlisle,
Pa., Oct. 23.
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uuK, Four were received into the church by baptism. The mem-
bership at New Bethel wa9 greatly strengthened and encouraged. Bro.

Williar's work among them was a great blessing. A love feast was
held Oct. 14, at which a goodly number were present.—Frankie Sho-

walter. Troutville, Va„ Oct. 21.

WASHINGTON
First Spokane church met in regular council Oct. 4, with Eld. Erwin

Weaver acting as moderator. Three letters were granted. Sister

John Hennery was chosen superintendent , of the Cradle Roll. Eld.

W. H. Tigner was chosen elder in charge—our former elder and
pastor, Bro. Erwin Weaver, having been transferred to other fields

of labor. The writer was chosen "Messenger" agent and corre-

spondent, it was also decided to correspond with Bro. J. U. G.

Stiverson in regard to a scries of meetings. Oct. 8 Bro. Weaver
preached his farewell sermon. He has given us two years of service,

though his time was divided the last year, which greatly hindered
the work at this place. We should like a pastor who is qualified to

do city mission work. Any one interested might do well to cor-

respond with the District Mission Board of Washington. We will

be glad to haVfe ministers, passing through the city, stop with us.

Other regular services will continue as usual.—Geo. D. Aschen-
brenncr. Spokane, Wash., Oct. 16.

WEST VIRGINIA
Beaver Run.—Our love feast was well attended and was very en-

joyable. One father came twenty miles to be baptized and to par-

ticipate in the feast.—Geo. S. Arnold. Burlington. W. Va., Oct. 19.

Crab Orchard.—Bro. Zigler came to this place Sept. 19 and preached
thirteen sermons in all. The communion services were held Sept. 30.

Large crowds were present and the interest was good. Six were

baptized and four restored to fellowship. Bro. Zigler held a week's

meeting just before this at Shady, a mission point near here. .Three
were baptized there. This was one of the best meetings ever held

at this place. Bro. C. M. Driver contemplates holdin

for us this fall.—Josie Montgomery,

Keyser (New Creek).—Oct. 17 Bro. John S. Fikc, of Eglon, W. Va„
gave us an interesting talk about the Child Rescue Home, of which
he is secretary. He told us of the great good it has already done,

and the possibilities of the future. The church, as a whole, is try-

ing to raise money enough to erect a larger building on the place, and

Keyser church came forward with a pledge of $90 or more for the

cause. Oct. 22 we had the great privilege of welcoming Eld. D. M.
Merrill, of Avilton, Md.. to our midst. He gave a wonderful sermon
on the subject of Love—and how much we must love God before we
can inherit eternal life. Sunday evening' we were blessed with an

interesting sermon by Bro. Russel West, pastor, on the subject of
" Banking with GocU" We were given many words of encourage-

ment as to our duties to man and to God. The Sunday-school is

progressing nicely at present. We have a regular attendance of

about seventy-five.—Otis W. Johnson. Keyser, W. Va., Oct. 23.

Mountain Dale.—Eld. Geo. W. Van Sickle began a series of meetings
at the Mountain Dale house Sept. US. and delivered eighteen inspiring

sermons to. a full house. Four were baptized. The love (east was
held Sept. 30, with the tables all well filled. The meeting closed Oct,

1. We held our council, preparatory to the love feast, Sept. 23, with
Eld. Jeremiah Thomas officiating. We will have a called council

Nov. 11, to make arrangements for enlarging our churchhouse.

—

J*ennie Teets, Hazelton, W. Va., Oct. 22.

Mt. Hebron.—Oct. 21 Bro. D- W- Kirk, our elder in charge, and Bro.

Z. Annon, of Thor.nton. W- Va- came to us. preaching three inspiring

sermons. They also ordained the writer to the eldership. They went
on to Wheeling wljer-e. they will anoint a brother. Two were bap-
tized Oct. 1—a mother and daughter.—A. S. Cool. Littleton. W. Va.,

Oct. 22.

•ab Orchard. W. Va.. Oct. 23
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York church met in council Oct. 3, with Eld. J. A. Long and Bro.
L. Elmer Leas in charge. Two certificates were granted and two re-
ceived. Delegates to District Meeting are as follows: Brethren John
Moser, A. S, Hershey and D. K. Heddings, and Sister Moser.—Mrs
G. W. Krafft, York, Pa., Oct. 21.

TEXAS
Ft. Worth.-Scpt. 8 Bro. W. J. Horner and family moved here from

Denver, Colo., to take charge of the work. They are very efficient
workers. Bro. Horner has started week-day classes for the junior
and intermediate boys, and Sister Horner is teaching the girls needle-
work. We have planned Rally Day for the last Sunday of this month,
and expect to make a complete canvass of this community before
that time. At our Wednesday night prayer meetings Bro. Horner
teaches the "Life of Christ," from Matthew. Friday, nights we have
singing, in charge of Sister Horner.—Mrs. Cora Lelcht, Ft Worth
Texas, Oct. 20.

VIRGINIA
Little River (Elk Run Congregation).—Bro. Caleb H. Smith, a student

minister of our congregation, came to spend his vacation with us,
arriving June 11. He visited in the homes of the community, taught
in the Sunday-school and preached twice each Sunday. He also con-
ducted a ten-day Vacation Bible School, assisted by the writer. There
were twenty-five in attendance and the interest was good. On the
last Sunday of August, he began a series of meetings, continuing for
two weeks. Six Sunday-school boys were received into the church
by baptism. Bro. Lester Huffman, of Bridgewater, was with us
during most ol the meeting and conducted the music, which added
greatly to the interest. Bro. Smith's presence and work were much
appreciated and we would like to have him return next year.—Florence
Daughtery, Goshen, Va., Oct. 19.

Montebello church met in special council Oct. 22, with Bro. E E
Blough and Bro. Cunningham in charge. Fifteen members were
present. Brethren W. D. Fauber, C. E. Carr and O. D. Painter were
chosen to see after the eastern section of the church. Sister Belle
Painter was reelected clerk, and chosen "Messenger" agent for one
year; Sister E. M. Whitesell, correspondent. We also decided to have
two councils each year—in March and September. Bro. I. N HBeahm was chosen elder for two years. We decided to have our
love feast Nov. 11. We expect Brethren Kindig and Cunningham
to be with us.—Belle Painter. Montebello. Va., Oct. 24.

Snow Creck.-Sept. 30 I went to the Boone Chapel house and began
a series of meetings. The weather was splendid, most of the time
and the services were the most largely attended of any meeting
ever held at this place. As an immediate result, seven were baptized
and four await the rite. They arc very anxious to have a minister
locate among them. This locality looks like a very promising field
for our people. There are no other churches in the immediate com-
munity.— L. A. Bowman, Boone Mill, Va., Oct. 19.

TroutviUe.-A two weeks' series of meetings was conducted by our
pastor in the New Bethel church, which closed Oct. IS. In the fourteen
sermons delivered. Bro. Wilbar presented the Word with spirit and

was splendid interest and cooperation throughout the

LOVE FEASTS
Arizona

. 13; Glendale-

California

. 5, Covina.

. 24, 5:30 pm, Glendora.

. 30, Raisin City.

Colorado
. 19, 7 pm, Denver.
. 30, Rocky Ford,

District of Columbia
. 5, 6 pm, Washington City.

Illinois

. 4, 6:30 pm, Allison Prairie.

. 5, Mt. Morris.

. 5, 7 pm, Bethel.

. 5, 6:30 pm, Elgin.

. 11, Pleasant Grove.
. 12. Dixon.

Indiana

Nov.

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

New Mexico
12. Clovis.

Ohio
4, pm, Sugar Creek.

4, 5 pm, Salem.
4, 2 pm, Portage.

4, 10 am, Hicksville.

4, 10 am, Prices Creek.
4, 10 am, Black River.

11, 10 am, Stonelick.

Oklahoma
. Paradis
Plea

Prai

Plain.

inc.

. 4, 10 : Wawaka.
Oak Grove.

4, Pyrmont.
4. 10 am. West Manchester
11, Pleasant Chapel.
11. 7:00 pm, Topeka.
18, 10 am, Mississinewa.

19, Indianapolis.

25. Buck Creek.
27. Maple Grove.

29. 6 pm, Union City.

30. 7 pm, Spring Creek,

30, 6 pm, Flora.

3, Salamonie.

Iowa
11, Brooklyn.
20, Ottumwa.
2, Des Moines Valley.

Kansas
4, 6: 30 pm. Verdigris.

4, 7 pm, Topeka.
4, Victor (all day).

Nov. 5, Lamed Rural.
Nov. li, 5 pm, Ramona.
Nov. 11, 6 pm, Paint Creek.

Nov. 18, Prairie View.
Nov. 30, Chanute.

Maryland
Nov. 12, 6: 30 pm, Denton.
Nov. 12, Baltimore, Woodberry.

Michigan
Nov. 4, 10 am, Sugar Ridge.
Nov. 11, Bear Lake.
Nov. 30, 10: 30 am, Elmdale.

Minnesota
Nov. 4, Lewiston.

Missouri
,

Nov.

Nov.

Dec.

Nov.
Nov.
Nov,

17,

power. There
Nov. 29, Octa

Nebraska

Oregon
Nov. 11, Portland.

Pennsylvania
Nov. 4, 1:30 pm, Antietam, at
Welty house.

Nov. 4, Indian Creek.
Nov. 4, 5, 2 pm, Lost Creek,
Free Spring house.

Nov. 4, S, 2 pm, Conewago,
Bachmanville house.

Nov. 5, Snake Spring, Cherry
Lane house.

Nov. 5, Lancaster.
Nov. 5, 2 pm, Lititz.

Nov. 5, 6 pm, Green Tree.
Nov. 5, Juniata Park.
Nov.-7, 8, 10 am, East Fairview.
Nov. 8, 9, 9: 30 am, Springville,.
Mohler house.

Nov. 8, 9, 10 am. Chiques, Mt.
Hope house.

Nov. II, 1:30 pm. Prices, An-
tietam congregation.

Nov. 11, 3 am, Palmyra.
Nov. 12, 6: 30 pm, Altoona,.
Twenty-eighth Street.

Nov. 12, Shamokin.
Nov. 12. 4 pm.. Harrisburg.
Nov. 14, 15, 1:30 pm, Conestoga,

Bareville house.
Nov. 15, 16, 1:30 pm, Mount-

ville.

Nov. 18, Pottstown.
Nov. 19, Elizabethtown.
Nov. 26, Everett.
Nov. 26, 7 pm, Leamcrsville
house, Leamcrsville.

Nov. 29, 30, 10 am, West Green-
tree at Rheems.

Virginia
Nov. 4, 3:30 pm, Antioch.
Nov. 11, Montebello.
Nov. 30, Green Hill.

Washington
Nov. 18, Wcnatchee Valley, East
Wenatchee house.

West Virginia
Nov. 4, 3 pm, Greenland, Brick
church.

Nov. 11, 2 pm, Columbus.

Christmas Light
A thirty-two page (double size) service with

songs for school and chorus, recitations and ex-

ercises. The music is from the most distinguished

of our modern composers of sacred music. The

recitations and exercises are suited to the Christ-

mas time.

Prices prepaid 1 to 24 copies, 10c each; 25 to

49 copies, 8c each; 50 or more, 7c each. If jou

desire to examine this before ordering your sup-

ply, ask for free sample copy.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, Illinois
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Over 3,500,000 of these Wonderful Scrip-

ture Text Calendars were sold for 1922. Our
1923 Calendar is beyond doubt the greatest

work of its kind ever produced. The beau-

tiful color work, the exact reproduction of

famous paintings, makes it greatly treasured

in every home. By referring to the Scrip-

ture Text Calendar you can immediately

tell what the Sunday School Lesson will be

for any Sunday in 1923. Also a 200-Year
Calendar by the use of which you can locate

the day of the week on which you were
born, or any important event in history and

the Easter Sundays between 1860 and 1955.

A Table shows the standard time around the

world.

Scripture Text Calendar Plan

How It Works
Estimate the number of homes in your

community that should have Scripture Text

Calendars. Then send for the number you
estimate your Church Organization can sell.

Many churches arrange for a Special Calen-

dar Week during which a big drive is made.

Everyone helps. Twelve members can

easily sell 250. Twenty-five members
should quickly sell 500. Don't delay accept-

ing this opportunity of raising needed funds

and now is the time to act. Set your goal

now and send order for all you can use.

Special Prices to Churches

100 Calendars
200
250
300
500
1000 "

The retail price is 35c each. Terms, cash

within 30 days after shipment to responsible

persons. Calendars are not returnable.

Ideal Holiday Gift.—To individuals who
desire a quantity for personal use as Holi-

day Gifts, we herewith quote smaller quan-

tity rates

:

Single copies, 35c; 5

—

$1.65; 12

—

$3.84;

25—$7.50; 50—$12.50.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, 111.

Cost Sell for Profit

$20.00 $35.00 $15.00

37.00 70.00 33.00

46.25 87.50 41.25

52.50 105.00 52.50

82.50 175.00 92.50

155.00 350.00 195.00
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the fulness of Christ."—Eph. 4: 13.
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.EDITORIAL.

What the New Testament Is About
For some weeks past we have been looking into

the meaning of Christianity, asking what the chief

characteristic of it is, how it should most noticeably

affect the people who profess it. Our first and chief

witness was Jesus Christ. His testimony would be

enough. But we took occasion also to glance at Paul's

interpretation of it. And then, since our attention

had been specially drawn to him in the Sunday-school,

we called to the stand that fiery preacher of the Judean
wilderness, the great baptizer. And we found that

both the forerunner of the Christ and his greatest

apostle agree with the Founder of this new religion

that the very soul of it is living the life of love.

What do the other New Testament witnesses say

about it? Do they sound a different note? What
do they talk about mostly?

We are not going to reprint their writings here.

This is not necessary. Read them, if you never did,

or if you do not remember what they say. It will

pay you well. But let us recall their general trend.

There's James, so intensely practical, you remember.

His little book is a manual of right conduct for

Christians. We can never think of him without

thinking of his method of making faith perfect, as

he calls it. And how did he happen to take for an

illustration the case of the brother or sister in lack

of clothes or daily food? He refers to "the royal

law " too, and that is what he is writing about all

the way through his letter. Only a little less em-

phatic, perhaps, is this same note throughout the let-

ters of Peter. But if, indeed, the stress on this thought

is less constant we could hardly say it is less emphatic

when we remember that it is Peter who urges being

fervent in love "above all things." And when we

come to John—the mere mention of his name is

enough. He is so full of the " new commandment

"

that his name has become a synonym for it.

Special reference to Hebrews should be made be-

cause this book is different, superficially different

though not essentially so. Like Romans it is largely

philosophical. It is an exposition of the superiority

of the new covenant over the old—how the types

and shadows of the former dispensations are all ful-

filled in Christ. But this exposition and explanation

is interlarded throughout with " therefores " and
" wherefores," introducing paragraphs of practical

application in which the point of the letter is found.

This book has a background of its own, it is ad-

dressed to a particular situation, but it arrives at the

same goal as the rest. It seeks to inspire its readers

with a desire to " press on unto perfection."

There is nothing surprising, to be sure, about all

this unanimity of testimony, as to the meaning of

Christianity. It is just what we would expect. But
it is surprising that it has made so little impression

on Christendom. We look at the fact—like the man
at Niagara Falls—but get nothing out of it. We go

right ahead in the same old groove, we Brethren as

well as the Methodists, Baptists and the rest, getting

terribly wrought up over certain incidental features

of our religion, but with an almost sublime (or is it

ridiculous?) indifference to the main thing in it.

In our imagination let us come to our New Testa-

ment with all our systems of faith and practice laid

aside—our " systems " laid aside but not all of our

faith. Let us take with us our faith in God and a

sincere desire to know and do his will. What do

we find? We find part of it devoted to a description

of God's self-revelation and redemption of the world

in Jesus Christ. There is nothing to do about this

but to embrace it and enjoy it, to be as glad and

thankful for this unspeakable mercy as finite hearts

can be. We find also, in scattered fragments, a few

ceremonial rites—ordinances is the more familiar

name—enjoined upon the followers of Christ. These

are not to be neglected because they come in so inci-

dentally but observed and appropriated for spiritual

upbuilding. We find also by far the largest portion

of the matter given to setting forth the nature of

Christian life and service. Many detailed duties are

involved, numerous applications to concrete cases are

. made, but they are all embraced in the central and

controlling principle of love.

Now it is this last and largest division of matter

that has received the least attention. We seem to

have regarded it as something like a great straw pile

containing a few scattered grains of wheat—the real

commandments—which must be hunted out, whereas

it is, in effect, the chief commandment of all, set forth

with such manifold illustration and application just

because it is of such supreme importance.

The religion of the New Testament is living the

life of love, but the fact has hardly dawned upon

the church—any church. Just the merest inkling of

it, yes. But the love which is Christianity, the love

which is the possession and practice of the Spirit of

Jesus Christ, is real love, brotherly love, neighborly

love, love which is willing that all men should have

an equal chance at life, liberty and the pursuit of

happiness, in this world and in all worlds. It is love

which seeketh not its own, but the good of all.

The religion of the New Testament is living the

life of love, and until the church—any church—ap-

preciates the meaning of that fact, it can never amnunt

to much in helping God to establish his dominion in

this world. ^^^^^^^^^^

How Much to Pay or Give

Should we give our fellow-men the least they will

accept, just enough to satisfy the demands of our own

conscience, as much as we can spare, as much as they

deserve, or as much as they need? What should be

the controlling principle?

The question arises in many practical situations, as

in the making of purchases, the fixing of wages and

salaries, giving to charity, so-called, or for the work

of the church, or for the support of various philan-

thropic agencies. Not all of the alternatives named
above would be applicable in every case, but usually

one must choose between two or more of them.

Note the several motives involved—business expe-
diency, self-interest, justice, love. Should one of these

control to the exclusion of the rest? Can they and
should they be combined? Should one be dominant,
with the others in a subordinate position?

Did you ever think through your own practice in

the matter? Try it.

Look at Your Eyes
Somf time ago we chanced upon an article in a

religious periodical on the subject " Eyes of Fire."

The writer was pointing out the difference in facial

expression between the men and women who live

indifferent or even ordinary lives of no special interest,

and those who have some great purpose in their hearts

to which they are giving their time and strength. The
zeal and determination of the latter class are plainly

manifest in their eyes.

We thought of this today, on reading the words
quoted in the next paragraph. Can you guess why?

" For Zion's sake will I not hold my peace and for

Jerusalem's sake I will not rest, until her righteousness

go forth as brightness and her salvation as a lamp that

burnetii."

Don't you think the prophet who wrote that musl

have had eyes of fire? Look at the determination, the

singleness of purpose, in those words. And the time

limit to his vow! Is there any doubt about what was
the big interest in his life?

You may need to read it again before you get the full

measure of his self-committal to the object of his love.

Did you notice that he did not say he was going to

keep up his agitation for ten years or fifty or until

his strength gave out or until there was no more hope?

Wouldn't that have been all that any reasonable person

could ask? It wasn't enough for him. He was going

to keep on until he had accomplished the thing he was
after!

Can you imagine yourself feeling and talking and

acting like that with reference to Chicago or Roches-

ter or Denver or Peking or Calcutta? Or even the

little town or community in which you live?

Let's all step to the mirror and have a look at our

eyes

!

Convert It Into Life Again

Time was when each separate family grew or made
nearly everything it used. And neighboring families

helped each other thresh, butcher, husk corn, make
hay, boil applebutter, haul saw-logs, and what not.

And nurse each other's sick and bury each other's

dead.

Now these things are done by specialists mostly. In-

stead of doing them for ourselves or for each other,

the produce is sold and the money used to pay the ex-

pert manufacturer. Or the trained nurse and the

undertaker.

The whole tendency of modern civilization is to

convert human energy directly into money and assign

the various activities essential to human welfare to

those who make them their special business. Modern

life requires more money than the simple ways of our

fathers did, and much more of it is made and handled.

Which, being interpreted, means that money is con-

centrated energy, that money is the symbol of life, and

that, if our age is not to lose its soul utterly, we must

convert our money into life again by turning more and

much more of it into those channels and agencies

which make for sympathy and brotherhood and serv-

ice to human need.
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You're a Winner

If you can take the punishment you're sure you don't

deserve,

And take it all without the twitching of a single nerve,

If you can hold your temper when another's on your feet,

And doing everything he can to give your wrath a treat

—

You're a winner

!

If you can shrug your shoulders to each crushing, sting-

ing blow,

Nor mind each thorn and brier they've placed along the

way you go,

If you can build your house anew that other men have

wrecked,

And hold within your heart no hate and keep your anger

checked

—

You're a winner 1

If you can overlook the wrongs men do and then forgive,

And turn about and greet them as your brothers while

you live,

If you can change stern knocks to boosts and give a

cheery smile

For every frown and curse you get from envious hearts

the while

—

You're a winner 1

—R. Rhodes Stanley, in "The Watchword."

Changes and Our Program

BY EZRA FLORY

Constant change is taking place in our churches.

These are so gradual that they are unnoticed. They
are significant, and the result is that, after a few

years, some churches are failing to " serve' the present

age." Members vaguely wonder why this is. The
reason is plain—the workers do not know the needs of

the community. In most congregations there are

conditions to which we are blind.

One of the unfailing subjects of interest for my
boys is, to be told about the old church and the

manner of worship when I was a lad. There was
the long row of preachers on one side of two tables,

with a long row of deacons on the opposite side.

Every one of the good men was dressed scrupulously

plain, wore a long beard and took his work seriously

and religiously. There was the established manner
of opening and closing services. There was the lining'

of hymns without refrains, and the bearing of testi-

mony by the other ministers and deacons, after two
or three ministers had spoken.

Turning to the equipment of the churches of that

day, we note that there were no window-blinds, no
paint on the walls, no pictures or mottoes, no carpet,

no pulpit, no furnace in the basement, no electric

lights. A look at the yard would show no autos either.

In that early day there were no baseball games to

compete with, no Sunday paper, no rural mails, no
telephones, no bicycles, no radio, no trolley lines to

haul people to church, no smooth turnpikes.

Go to the present-day homes in the community and
you will find great changes there. Turn to organized

amusements' these days. Sit down in a library, or in

almost any school or home, and examine the liter-

ature that is waiting to be read. What more shall I

say? Here is a new generation of young people, to

whom these tales are as interesting as they are unique.

But how stealthily the changes have come! How
churches have failed to adjust themselves to these

new conditions
! We can not help the fact that public

schools are better organized and doing better work
than they did when we were thirty years younger.
But are we facing the new day that is upon^us?

I return to the place of my boyhood. It is not the
same church. It is not the same neighborhood. Other
men are tilling the soil where our weary limbs fol-

lowed the plow and dragged the sheaves. Here we
chased the bumblebee or were pursued by it. The old

carriage sheds are still by the church, but during the
last fifteen years a hundred automobiles have made
their appearance, and now they rush in to fill the

church lawn during the last fifteen minutes before
services. Then they are off again as quickly, after

services. The attendance is greater and people are

just as much interested as in days of yore. But

new forces are met. It was not unusual, in days

of old, to see several men drunken when we went

to the little village, two miles away. Father was
greatly concerned that his boys should not go to town

evenings. Now the buss of the centralized school

passes the old church every day, and carries children

r to the village. You never see a drunkard in those

streets. The municipal pride of the citizens of that

village is commendable, and fathers are not afraid to

have their children in its streets.

Many Sunday-schools need to survey their localities

and to know how to do this. By means of such an

undertaking new vitality would come to workers.

We speak much of organization as though it alone

could solve our tasks. But organization is only the

way of doing our tasks better. What we need, is to

know our tasks. We need to build a program, and

to do this properly, we must know conditions, just as

a teacher must know her pupils to teach well. We
hear Sunday-school teachers say: "I wish we would
have more Bible in our curriculum." " Why do we
not go back to the Uniform Lessons? " " I just can't

study these lessons; they are too difficult." Now lis-

ten ! The Graded Lessons have more Bible in the

Primary, Junior, Intermediate and Senior grades,

than do the Uniform Lessons in forty-six years. And
the excess is over twenty per cent, too. Teachers must

learn to find their problems in the community, as well

as the ministers and other workers.

First of all, our Sunday-schools need Christ. Sec-

ond, they need the life of which he is the Author.

Third, they need a program. Fourth, they need or-

ganization. Fifth, they need the will to do, which
means an awakening from the indifference and leth-

argy too often prevalent.

Some one, in replying to an inquiry, recently wrote:
" What we need is an enactment by Conference, to

enable us to handle members who are not loyal."

What range for thought there is in this expression

!

But no external legalism will solve our present prob-

lems, nor should it be able to do so. We need more
of the Spirit of the Christ, more of his Personality,

more of the touch of life upon life, leaving its Divine

impress as souls are sought, and lives still given, in a

holy desire to face humanity honestly, and to bring

the message of salvation to a hungry civilization.

Sunday-school workers have one of the greatest op-*

portunities today that ever were given to the church.

Let us up and be doing for the glory of his Kingdom

!

Elgin, III.
, ^ m

Is the Church a Hospital?

BY J. H. MOORE

Is it true that the Kingdom of heaven is like unto
a hospital? We have seen the proposition affirmed in

print and then we have heard it called in question.

Those who affirmed the proposition did not word it

just that way, but that is, in the main, just what they

meant. Of course no parable just like it, or having

the same meaning, is found among the list of parables

in the New Testament, and yet there may be some-
thing of interest in the proposition. Since there are

some people, and even creditable writers, who have
never been in a hospital long enough to know what
such an institution is, nor what it stands for, it may
be advisable, in order to get the point in comparisons,

to say something about the nature, purpose and regu-

lations of an up-to-date hospital.

It is quite well understood that hospitals are not

for the well and the strong, but for the sick, the

maimed and. the weak. How does this apply to the

church? Is the church solely for the spiritually sick,

the spiritually maimed and the spiritually weak?
Right here the comparison may not seem so overly

fitting, unless we decide that those who are strong in

the faith, and active in all departments of church

work, are the nurses, the physicians and servants,

whose business it is to look after the spiritually sick,

maimed and weak. We shall let this part of the

comparison rest while we look after a few other

points.

Upon the part of those in normal condition there is

no disposition to enter a hospital for treatment. In
fact, they stay out as long as possible, and then
leave just as soon as their condition will permit, hop-
ing and praying that they will never have to go back
again. Such persons may recommend their favorite

hospital to those in need of treatment, or an operation,

but as for themselves, they say that they once went
through the ordeal, received much benefit, but as for

remaining in the hospital, and making that their home,
they could not be hired to do so for love or money.
In what way to make the comparison between the
church and the hospital, at this point, may not seem
clear to the average reader.

Most people who enter hospitals do so for some
sort of an operation. A limb may be broken, some
bone of the body may be fractured, or some limb or

a tumor may have to be removed. At any rate, they

must suffer, must remain under treatment, a number
of days or weeks, and during the most of that time

live on a specially selected and prepared diet. It

means a big bill for the surgeon, another for the

nurse, a third for the room, and still more bills for

other things. Well, the patient is more than glad to

get out from under the restrictions of the institution

and once more be a free man. At this point one may
find a few items of resemblance between the hospital

and the church, but this continued disposition to get

out of the hospital, and stay out, plays havoc with

the comparison.

Let us test out another comparison. Suppose, on
entering the hospital, for an operation, the party will

not submit. Suppose he says: " That tumor can just

stay there. I do not propose to have it removed. All

I want is to stay right here in the hospital and have

a nice time." Or, suppose he will not take his med-
icine, will not receive the various treatments, and will

not obey the rules of the institution; will not listen

to the physician, the nurses, or any one else having

his case in hand. What then? Here is a nice point

for a comparison between the hospital and the church,

How about the church member who is in need of

spiritual treatment and will take no advice from the

pastor, the deacons or the other workers in the

church ? How about the member who stays in the

church—year in and year out—and pays no more
attention to the rules of the church than if there were

no such rules? Do you know what would happen in

a hospital to a person of this type? He would receive

his " walking- papers." Or, if he should not be able

to move himself, the ambulance might be ordered and

the self-willed party might be placed in detention, for

a special course in discipline.

How does a comparison suit the reader at this

point? If the church is like unto a hospital—and

some well-informed people say it is—there must be a

resemblance somewhere. Maybe there is one here

if you look close enough for it—at least we have

seen churches having a very striking resemblance to

this characteristic of the normal hospital. A member
had a bad habit that he needed to get rid of. He was

not willing to submit to an operation. His idea was

to remain right in the church, year after year. If

the members did not like his ways of doing, they

need not make it any of their business. As for the

rules of the church, he was a law unto himself. The
church reasoned with him, but nothing could be ac-

complished. The members thought the church was

never intended for that kind of people. To leave

him in the church meant spiritual demoralization. It

meant the end of rules and regulations. What was

the church to do? The member would not hear the

pleadings or the prayers of the church. There was

but one thing to do, and that was to call into requisi-

tion the ambulance (Matt. 18: 17).

Does this show a striking resemblance between

some churches and the way the hospital managers

generally do? But that is the very thing that the

advocates of the spiritual hospital theory object to.

They want the spiritually indifferent, those who have

little respect for the rules and regulations, to remain

in the institution all the while. We wonder who ever

originated the idea of a patient remaining in a hos-
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pital, year in and year out, while paying little attention
to the advice of physicians and nurses. Then, where
comes in the comparison? Still, some churches are
real hospitals, in a way. They demand vigorous
treatment for spiritual ills, operations when necessary,
and in case of contagious diseases the patient may be
removed to a place outside of the spiritual camp.

Concerning this loose spiritual hospital theory, the
theory that would permit unfaithful persons to remain
undisciplined, though identified with the church for
years, we are wondering if somebody is not having a
vision for which there is no reason and no foundation.
Hospitals are never established on this principle.

Hospitals have their rules and there is no ignoring
them. If there is to be a comparing at all, it must
be along the line of intelligent treatment, obeying the
rules and regulations and even amputation, if neces-
sary. Since there are no hospitals that do not require

strict compliance with the rules, upon the part of
patients, there is no ground whatever for a compar-
ison with the loose church. If any resemblance at

all is sought, it must be in the comparison of a well-

regulated church, where the rules are respected, with
the well-regulated hospital, where obeying the 'rules

is the first consideration. If figures, impressing a

lesson, are to be employed, look for the points of

resemblance.

A church may be like unto a whole lot of things,

but one thing is sure—the loose church is not like

unto a well-regulated hospital.

Scbrmg, Fla. . » ,

The Christ of Galilee

BY QUINCY LECKRONE

"Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, today and forever."

So spoke the great apostle to the Gentiles. Paul
spoke not of the Man of Galilee who died upon the

cross of Calvary, but of the Christ who was in the

beginning with God, who was God, and is God, and
ever shall be.

In the beginning of his being revealed to the world,

there was a very vague comprehension of his con-

stantly abiding presence among men. They said:

" How can it be, since he is dead that he yet lives ?
"

They had marveled at him when he said to them:
" Verily, verily, I say unto you, Before Abraham was,

I am." Then they took up stones to cast at him.

That he was Jesus, the carpenter's son, no one

disputed. That he did marvelous works of healing

no one denied. That he had a compelling human per-

sonality and a manner of expression, commanding

the admiration of many and the respect of all, none

disputed. But when it was said: " He is the Son of

God, the expected Messiah, the Christ to be, whose

rule and government shall be without end," they re-

sented it.

But the mere fact of his being from everlasting to

everlasting, does not prove that he may not change

and become, tomorrow, something different from what

he is today and was yesterday.

If Christ was only a carpenter's son, though with

a superior personality and a mastery of the art of ex-

pression, it might be possible that he should change,

but these were only his human characteristics, which

alone the Jews could see and nothing more, and even

now—sad to say—the world sees in him nothing more.

But to those who are not of the world, but are

called out through faith into the new life, he is no

longer the carpenter's son, Jesus, only, but he is the

Christ, the Son of God, the Imperial Arbiter of Truth.

As such he can be no more changeable than that

eternal truth itself.

Truth is everlasting, indestructible, unchanging. It

is not a thing of creation. It does not accumulate or

grow. Neither time nor circumstances can alter it,

and it is incomparable. All else is but incidental to

the truth, obedient to it, partaking of its luster, and

shining only as satellites around a sun. All nature

feels it, glows with its radiance and throbs with its

power.

Whatever, in nature, is not moved with this divine

power, is dead.

Should this great principle of life in nature cease

to function, even for a moment, death would ensue.
Or should these principles change or be reversed, an
indescribable condition of disorder would arise. So,
likewise, is the spiritual law essential to the eternal
well-being of a human life.

Jesus Christ came into the world to give to hu-
manity as much of the eternal truth of God as is

necessary for its spiritual growth and development
toward the perfection to which it is possible to attain.

Christ was that truth made manifest in human
form. In his incarnation he taught us how human
beings might live, in whom this everlasting truth has
taken up its abode.

It is inconceivable that this truth should ever change.
The manner of its application may change to meet

the changing environments of times and circumstan-
ces, but the heart of man is the same today as it was
in the Garden of Eden. Sin is sin in the sight of

peals to patriotism and national devotion. The belief
that these traits are a special creation of the gods—
that their "first emperor was a direct descendant of
the sun goddess, Amaterasu-no-miya, and the fact
that the ruling Emperor is the one hundred and
twenty-second in the direct line of descent—has so
influenced their religion that there exists a reverence
for the royal house and throne which has amounted
almost, if not fully, to worship. This religion can
easily be summed up in Dr. Knox's words: "Fear
the Emperor and obey the gods."

Next to this ancient religion came that of Buddha,
the teacher of the Japanese people: He came from
China and Korea in 552 A. D. With this new religion
was introduced literature, art, new politics, social and
intellectual activities. After two centuries, it entirely
absorbed the religious life of the people. The reason
for this rapid absorption is, perhaps, the appeal made

L,od now as it was then, and the manner of the atone- to these simple natives by artistic and showy shrines
rnent has not changed.

Christ to us, today, is the great "
I am "—not the

great " I was."

When he took upon himself the form of man and
clothed himself in flesh, he lost none of the attributes

of God or of the Divinity with which he was clothed
when he dwelt in heaven with God.
The truth he revealed was not a new propaganda

to meet the needs of humanity at that time, but it was
the same old, though now unknown, truth by which
the prophets and sages of old had walked and talked

and served their God.

When this Jesus stood on the banks of the Jordan,
a voice was heard saying: "This is my beloved Son,
hear ye him." It was this Jesus, whom the disciples

saw ascending up into heaven, as a voice proclaimed

:

" This same Jesus which is taken from you into

heaven, shall so come in like manner as ye have seen

him go into heaven."

The prophet Isaiah called him " Wonderful, Coun-
sellor, The Mighty God, The everlasting Father, The
Prince of Peace." Then he said: " Of the increase of

his government and peace there shall be no end, upon
the throne of David, and upon his kingdom, to order

it, and to establish it with judgment and with justice

from henceforth even for ever."

So all-inclusive is the radiant influence of the Christ

of Galilee, that in no age of time or eternity is there

a human soul that can not be touched by the power
of that eternal truth. " I am the way, the truth, and
the life: no man cometh unto the Father but by me."

Ashland, Ohio.

The Need of Japan

BY WELCOME SONDERGARD
Second Prize Essay, McPherson College

Japan, today, is in a state of unrest. Having played

a part in the World War, she is now passing through

a reconstruction period with economic, social, political

and religious problems facing her—problems which are

a little more dangerous than in other countries, because

Japan lacks so much of the deeper things of life. She
is likened to a " ship at sea, not knowing its bearings

and without a rudder." But, limiting ourselves to a

study of her religions, we are enabled better to under-

stand and feel her need.

The religions of Japan are Shintoism, Buddhism and
Confucianism, which is merely a code of morality.

Shintoism is the earliest religion. The word is Chinese

and means in English, " The way of the gods." From
the simplest meaning " what is above," it has grown

until now it signifies any object or natural phenomenon
that might arouse the feeling of wonder, awe or rever-

ence. Impelled by the feeling that there exist beings

stronger than himself, every Japanese is a Shintoist

and believes in his obligations to and reverence for his

ancestors and the Emperor who, it is said, rules by

Divine right. This worship is very simple. It has no

founder, no creed, and no code of morals. It is merely

a practice of love, gratitude, and remembrance. De-

spite all that it has lived, and today prevails every-

where in Japan. Every house has its god-shelf, where

offerings are placed to both gods and ancestors.

Of late Shintoism has strengthened its grip by ap-

contrast with the plain, unadorned Shinto shrines.
For the first time a paradise was promised, and real

salvation preached, making the Buddhist temples
places of worship and pleasure-seeking.

Edmund Soper, in his book, " Faiths of Mankind,"
cites an incident which gives a picture of Buddhism,
as it has been for centuries and is today. In the
temples at Asakusa, in Tokyo, is the image of a god
of healing which has been visited and rubbed by poor,
afflicted people so long that it has lost all human
features, so that it is merely a shining mass of wood.
To us this seems more like a spreader of disease than
a healer, but the belief is so great that the Board of
Health has not dared to forbid the touching of it.

But at present Buddhism seems to be waning, and is

retaining only a slight influence over the intelligent

classes. This gives a good opportunity to sow the
seeds of Christianity in the hearts of its adherents.

Xavier, the famous Jesuit priest, who, in the six-

teenth century, carried the first message of Chris-
tianity to Japan, exerted a great influence, but his at-

tempts to rid that country of her pagan religions,

brought on a war of religious persecution, and led to

the expulsion of Christianity, or any foreign ideas,

for two hundred years. With the reopening of her

ports, some fifty years ago, Japan has responded
wonderfully to Christian influences. The govern-
ment has declared Shintoism no longer a religion,

though, in out-of-the-way places, the gods are still

worshiped.

Some of the people are influenced by the belief that

all that Japan needs is her religious patriotism. This

idea raises the question, which is a vital one to many
a Japanese :

" Can a man be a Christian and a Japanese

patriot at the same time?"

With Buddhism, new attempts have been made to

imitate Christianity and its methods. Leaders are

trying to interpret their religion in terms of western

thoughts and ideas. Their pamphlets, concerning the

development of Sunday-schools and philanthropic and

social service, indicate their enthusiasm. But western

education has weakened the old standards of morality,

and thus it is losing its hold with the rising generation.

In a recent census of five thousand students, taken

at the Imperial University at Tokyo, only four hun-

dred and fifty were willing to put themselves down
as Buddhists or Shintoists—the rest were atheists or

agnostics. The natural result of this situation is

anxiety and uncertainty, both morally and religiously.

Suicide is increasing rapidly. The. government is

greatly concerned, but to little effect.

How can either Shintoism or Buddhism really meet

the needs of these promising human beings? This is

a question that we might well ask. A few illustrations

will show the weakness and shortcomings of these

religions. In the Buddhist monument of the three

monkeys, one holds his hands to his ears, the second

covers his eyes, the third shields his mouth. This

implies the warning to hear, to see or to speak nothing.

We would infer that in this evil and transitory world

there is nothing worth man's while to hear, to see or

to say. But does this monument teach anything bet-

ter? In the Shinto shrines, where the worshipers ex-

(Continued on Page 714)
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Our Next Conference at Calgary

BY J. E. MILLER

By request of the Committee of Arrangements for

the Conference to be held in Canada, I met with

them at Calgary Oct. 27-28, making the trip on the

lines of the Soo and the Canadian Pacific Railways,

by way of Winnipeg. I had been in Canada on sev-

eral different occasions, but never through Saskatche-

wan and Alberta. Leaving the States, one soon leaves

behind the forests. Those who have traveled over

our great northwestern prairies, wr
ill have a very fair

idea of the territory through which the Canadian

Pacific passes.

Everywhere one looks there is land, land, and more

Innd, with towns, cities and a scattered rural popula-

tion. The size of the towns, the number of grain ele-

vators and the frequency of country residences, soon

tell one something of the character of the soil and the

certainty of crops. The land is some good and some

poor, just as in our own great Northwest. Our own

people seem to have done the same in Canada as they

have done in the States—they have been1 able to select

choice places, where climate and soil enable them to

produce crops. Possibly some of them, during the

period of inflated prices, did the same as we did in the

States—loaded up heavy with investments that are

just a little difficult to handle just now, in the days of

reconstruction, yet the majority, there as here, were

cautious and so guarded against wild plunges. Our
people have never been plungers.

But what about Calgary as a place for the next Con-

ference? The population of the city is between 75,000

and 100,000. Most of the city has been built within

the last fifteen years. It is a new and clean city, with

good residences, well-paved streets, large business

blocks, ample street car service, and is served by both

the Canadian Pacific and the National Railway sys-

tems. So far as its transportation facilities to and

from and with Calgary are concerned, they are fine.

Calgary lias good and numerous hotels and restau-

rants. I found prices about the same as in the States.

Because of its many conventions and the Provincial

Fair, the city is accustomed to handling large crowds.

The residents throw open their homes for transients

during these special occasions, so there should be no
trouble as to rooming.

I found the city officials, the Board of Trade and
the railway representatives deeply interested in our
Conference, and ready to cooperate in every way pos-

sible. The people of Calgary manifest that open hos-

pitality which has always been so common in a new
country, where conventionalities have not become fast

fixed, and where the leading citizens are not so far

away from other days but that they have open hands
and open hearts for the stranger who comes into their

midst. Dropping in among these people and associat-

ing with them, is like meeting old friends whom you
have known for many years. If our Conference at

Calgary will not be successful, it- will not be due to

the lack of cooperation on the part of these several

organizations and the people of the city.

Now as to the grounds and buildings. Situated about
eight blocks from the National depot and about twelve

blocks from the Canadian Pacific depot are Victoria

Park and buildings, where our Conference is to be held.

The street car line runs to the main entrance, and
judging by the crowds that have been handled in for-

mer years, our people should be well cared for, going
to and coming from the grounds. The streets run by
the compass and cross at right angles, while the sys-

tem of numbering makes it easy to find any place.

You will not be troubled with winding and angling
streets. I drove over about twenty-five miles of the

streets and boulevards and enjoyed every bit of it,

even when winding through the valleys and up the

hills to the outlying districts, where the people build

to 'jet away from the crowd, and to enjoy the view.
Some seventy-five miles to the west, the Rockies may
be seen rearing their snowy peaks high into the air.

Making a survey of the grounds and buildings, I

came away feeling that Victoria Park and buildings
of Calgary can accommodate us very well. We will

be well located as to depots, the business section and

the residential district. The fair buildings are closely

assembled, so that it will not be necessary to walk far

from one to the other—the only exception being the

grand stand, which is on the opposite side of the race

track from the buildings.

A one-story building will prove splendid quarters

for the Standing Committee. It will not be necessary.

for them to climb stairs, as at Winona Lake. They will

appreciate this.

The exhibit building should furnish room for the

Publishing House, checking-room, post office and ex-

hibit-rooms, all on the first floor. On the second floor,

which is just as large, there will be ample space for i
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further exhibits and a large rest-room, as well as for
the kindergarten and the children, should they be
present. Victoria Pavilion is a cement and brick build-

ing, about one hundred feet by one hundred and fifty

feet, with galleries on the four sides, and a seating

capacity of 3,000. This has been filled time after time
to its capacity, and acoustics have proved excellent.

The ceiling is not high and the trusses make an echo
impossible.

The large stock pavilion, with a small gallery run-
ning around on the four sides, is large enough to seat

about 12,000 people. It seemed to me that if half of
this were curtained off, it would be ample for our
purposes. I am of the opinion that Victoria Pavilion
will prove large enough and will be best, as the place
for most of our gatherings.

Just back of and adjoining Victoria Pavilion is a
very large building, in which the cafe and restaurant
may well be located. Here there will be room to spare.

On the grounds we will miss the cement walks of
Winona Lake, but Calgary is npt deluged with rains

as are 'the other locations where we usually hold our
Conferences. We may not need cement walks. We
will also miss the shade trees, but since so many of our
brethren have been fearing the cold of Calgary, they
will probably prefer the sun to the shade. However,
next to the exhibit building is a large building which
is available as a place for visiting and whiling away

the time, thus furnishing shade. This removes the

necessity of standing in the sun.

The grand stand is a concrete structure, seating

about 7,000 people. It is roofed over, is permanently
seated and should prove a splendid place in which to

hold conferences. Being so large, several conferences

could be held at the same time. Not so far away is a
smaller stand, seating several hundred, which is also

available. Underneath the grand stand is an immense
amount of space, covering two stories. On the whole,
there is no reason why we should fear lack of space and
suitable accommodations. Yes, and there is room for

all who will come by auto, even should they want to

camp while at the Conference.

Some of you have been fearing two things—one
the cold and the other the land agents. I found the

weather warmer than I had anticipated. When they

told me that it was sixteen below freezing, on Sunday
morning, I was loath to believe it because it did not

seem cold enough to freeze. The dry atmosphere of

Calgary is quite different from the damp atmosphere
of Elgin and Chicago. A little cold may not be a bad
exchange for our excessive heat.

Yes, there is land for sale in Alberta and there are

people who want to sell it. If any of you are going
with the intention of buying land, I think these people
will be glad to show it. I do not anticipate, however,
that you will be troubled more with land agents in

Calgary than in the States. At last Conference our
Committee of Arrangements had quite a time, con-
vincing a certain land firm that our people were not
there to do real estate business, and it took several in-

terviews to induce them to close up shop and leave.

The Committee of Arrangements next year will have
control of the grounds and can protect you in every
way.

Of course, none of us would want to interfere with
those who have their real estate offices in the city. I

am sure that the Committee of Arrangements is not in

this work for the sake of advertising the land of Cana-
da but is looking upon its work as a missionary enter-

prise, through which to preach the Gospel in this new
section. We have a good Committee of Arrangements.
They are earnest and consecrated in their work and
will appreciate your cooperation at all times. They are
working for the church. They are not selling land.

A year or two ago the District Meeting of Canada
appointed a committee to help locate our people when
they wish to come to that country. In making this

provision they had not in mind that this committee
should go into the real estate business, but that our
people, who are interested in Canada, might know
wdiere the churches are located, and thus strengthen,

rather than scatter, their forces.

Distances are immense in Canada. Some time ago
one of the elders received a letter from New York
State, asking him to go and anoint a sick mother. It

was just five hundred miles from this elder's home
to the sick sister. What do you think of going five

hundred miles to anoint an afflicted member? Look-
ing up the map, he found that he could arrange for
another brother, who could more readily go and do the
work according to the instruction of James 5 : 13-15.

As I understand it, this committee is ready to furnish
information somewhat similar to the committee which
is now at work in Indiana, only there is no commission
for lands bought or sold.

Will the meeting in Canada be a success? That all

depends. Calgary will furnish good water, good food,

good air, good grounds, good buildings, good rooming
accommodations and good people. The railroad com-
panies will furnish good transportation facilities. Be-
cause of the location, the Canadian Pacific Railway
will naturally carry the greater part of our people, and
for that reason they are especially active in furthering
the interests of the Conference. If we, as a church,
will do our part in furnishing a good attendance, pro-
vide the spiritual atmosphere, bring the Christ attitude,

do business for the Kingdom, and look into the future,

the Conference of 1923, which is to be held June 12-21,

ought to be an uplift to the church in the States and to

the church and people in Canada.

Elgin, III.
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Shall We Advertise?

BY REBECCA C. FOUTZ

The business of advertising has been developed to

an unprecedented degree during the past decade. Its

worth and power, in the realm of commerce, can not

be measured. Many Christian workers are saying,

Why not use such a proved asset to extend the in-

fluence of the church, and spread the knowledge of .

Christianity?

Well and good, for we should use every legitimate

means to advance these causes, especially the publish-

ing of the time and place of church services, or any

event of interest or benefit to the public.

But we must remember that no advertising of any

kind is worth more than the product the public re-

ceives. Business men soon learned this fact. They

could get results for a while, by putting out goods

inferior to published promises. But they found that

this did not pay, for all the printers' ink in the world

couldn't make up for lost confidence. If they wanted

to keep business good, they had to establish a reputa-

tion for honest advertising. Then merchants began

backing up their advertising with guarantees of money

back if not satisfied, and now most firms put their

reputation back of every statement.

This is a phase of the advertising business that

Christians will have to take into account, if they use

this method of publicity, in an effort to extend the

greatest and best business on earth. It will be judged

by the samples seen, and these will have more influence

than all the space they can buy. Saying one thing

and doing another, will kill the most worthy cause.

For, after all, there is no advertising that can equal

Christian living—the everyday, everywhere brand.

And all the print and paper kind can not overcome a

lack of it. People won't be convinced without it, not

even the heathen.

We are told that while Christianity is taught them as

a religion of peace, yet the fact that those nations

whose people have it as their religion, engaged in the

greatest slaughter the world has ever known, that

they are being led to question the worth of it and the

sincerity of its advocates.

More, this argument is being used by its enemies

as a strong weapon to keep those, who bow down to

gods of wood and stone, from becoming converts to a

religion which fosters such hypocrisy. And what can

we say? How shall we explain?

We might use the world's supply of ink to herald our

religion, but it will ultimately be judged by what it

produces. This is a serious matter and those of the

Christian world and nations must recognize that living

will have to measure up to profession, if they are to

avert defeat in heathen lands.

Then we might mention our own Fraternity. The

Brethren's Card contains a splendid statement and is

a good thing to hand out, but unless we make a sincere

and earnest effort, both to teach and to live up to its

Scriptural doctrines, those we try to reach may laugh

us to scorn. All the publicity given it can not make

up for our not living out its Bible precepts.

One might refer to each item on it, but we will men-

tion only one—not saying that it needs special atten-

tion, but it is one that we don't hear much said about-

some might even consider it a minor one—hence we

are apt to forget or overlook it. It is the matter of

affirming instead of swearing. We have very plain in-

structions about it and living up to them shows that

there are those who believe the Word was meant to be

obeyed. You may even meet officials to whom you

will have to explain that the law gives this liberty.

But this only means an. opportunity to witness for

the truth.

It is interesting, as one meets other people, to find

the impression for piety and right living that the

Brethren of an earlier day left. But I fear sometimes

that we bank too much on this, forgetting that we

owe it to the future generations to pass on such a herit-

age, at least. Those Brethren's godly living is re-

membered when the printed page would be faded or

forgotten.

Daniel could have advertised his God in decrees,

but these would not have been nearly so effective as

were his unswerving daily devotions.

We don't suppose that the early Christians knew

much about paper and ink publicity, but even if they

did and had used it, that wouldn't have made them

known then or remembered during the centuries since,

as did their keeping the faith, even through torture

unto death. Theirs was the kind of advertising that

time can not efface. Some organizations have con-

ceived and put into execution the idea of publishing

some Scripture ever)' day m a number of newspapers.

It is a good plan. Spread the Word in every way
possible. But will publishing the Golden Rule, in

every existing paper, give it the real advertising that

practicing it in our dealings with our fellow-man will?

The great deceiver must get much satisfaction from

seeing the strife which could largely be averted if

professing Christians actually used it. Would it then

need other advertising?

Shall we advertise? Certainly, if we but remem-

ber that the most effective and lasting brand is the

living kind—the kind that is produced by works as

well as expressed by faith and in words.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Unfaithfulness in the keeping of an appointment

is an act of clear dishonesty. You may as well bor-

row a person's money as his time.

The Forward Movement Department
CHAS. D. BONSACK, Director C. H. SHAMBERGER, Assiatant

Home Missions

""And I, if I be lifted up from the earth, will draw all

men unto me."

Christ was lifted up from the earth. The wooden

cross bore his body through his suffering and death.

The challenge of the cross has saved many from a

life of sin. It has saved many a doubter in the hour

of trial. It has compelled men and women to go on

in the accomplishment of tasks—impossible except by

the releasing of reserved power, inspired by the mean-

ing of the cross. His followers have been commanded

"to go" to all people and tell the story of Christ.

Unless this is done, the cross will have no meaning

to those who do not hear. We, his followers, are

responsible. The Church of the Brethren is respon-

sible. It can not escape with excuses. Neglect can

never be explained away when God has blessed us

so abundantly, and when he has furnished us with

life and time.

Pilate said: "What then shall I do with Jesus

which is called Christ?" He followed the way of the

crowd and allowed him to be crucified. Then he

washed his hands and announced his innocence. He
was not, however, freed from guilt. What are we

doing today? Are we allowing the inspiration of the

cross to lead us to seemingly impossible tasks, or are

we trying to escape, as Pilate did? Let us put the

question to ourselves: "What then shall we do with

Jesus which is called Christ?" What does it mean

when we do not respond with our means to send

missionaries into the unoccupied fields in America,

to the millions of foreigners here, and to the " utter-

most parts of the earth " ? There can be but one

conclusion when we fail to participate in this program

of Christ. We are simply saying what Peter said:

" I know not the man." Can it be possible that we
might be denying our Lord when we eat sumptuously

and clothe ourselves extravagantly, and claim that we

have nothing for the Lord's work?

Our situation is alarming in America. We must

face the facts. We have about one thousand con-

gregations on our records. Less than one-half—

a

very conservative estimate—are growing. A mem-

ber of a District Mission Board from a District that

stands high in rank among Districts, recently said

that in his District only three churches are holding

their own, and the remainder are declining. Another

District, which is blessed with wealth, discovered re-

cently that they had the same membership they had

thirty years ago. They also discovered that thirty

years ago they had sixty-six meeting-places, while

today they have but eighteen, with practically the

same number of ministers in the District. Not only

is this true in the above-mentioned Districts, but if

time is taken to study many other Districts, the same

situation will be found, and worse in some. You

may be surprised if you study the growth of your

District over a period of thirty years. Do it! You

are responsible

!

What is needed that we don't have? We have

many young men and women who want to give their

lives to the church. Some are already out in the

world's work. Others are in preparation. To be

sure, they are inexperienced in church work. This

must be taken into account, and provision must be

made for this deficiency. Practically every District

Mission Board is cutting down its budget. The Gen-

eral Boards are cutting down their budgets. This

means cutting off of workers, and no calls for others

in preparation. This could all be reasoned away, if

we could get away from facts. We could say we
have hard times. That is true. But listen, our rat-

ing in giving, among twenty-five denominations, is

twenty-fifth. We are at the bottom of the list. South-

ern California was the only District in the Brother-

hood that came above the average of all denomina-

tions. The highest for missions and benevolences

was $32.42 and congregational expenses $100.24 per

capita, while our per capita giving was $2.35 for mis-

sions and benevolences and approximately $9.10 for

congregational expenses. The only reason why
churches, District Boards and National Boards are

retrenching their program, is the lack of funds. Can

we wash our hands of this thing? m. r. z.

Forward Movement Notes

Last spuing, before the financial canvass, an ap-

portionment was suggested to the Everett congre-

gation in Middle Pennsylvania. They wrote back,

saying that they wanted to raise it to a thousand

dollars. A letter from Bro. Ira Holsopple, the pastor,

states that they will have the entire amount paid in

by the first of the year. The record of giving in

that congregation has shown an increase every year

since 1918.

On a report card were these words: "Our first

year with a pastor. Twenty-four have been baptized.

Seven of our young people arc in college. The out-

look is good."

Here is a part of a letter, coming in from the

former " American Desert " State :
" We had a rous-

ing Missionary Meeting and raised about $600, count-

ing six crates of eggs and six men who promised

day's wages. Only about half of it was raised in

cash, so I am sending $300 and will send the remain-

der soon—I trust within ninety days."

Among the recent tither's enrollment cards,

to be received, were seven from W. P. Strole. pastor

of the Central Avenue church in Kansas City, and

thirteen from J. A. Beckwith, Local Director of the

Payette Valley church, Idaho. This latter congre-

gation has recently been divided into two separate

congregations and names were included from both.

A few of the stewardship posters, " The Earth

Is the Lord's," have not been sent out. They will

be sent out upon request just as long as the supply

holds out.

Middle Indiana, at the recent District Meeting,

reduced the number of District Boards to five by

combining the Sunday School and Educational Boards

into a Board of Religious Education, and the Simple

Life and Temperance Boards into a Board of Tem-

perance and Reform. A Joint Board helps to corre-

late the work of all the agencies in the District.
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THE ROUND TABLE

Hand-forged Proverbs

BY GEORGE W. TUTTLE
" Greatness Refuses to Hobnob With a Young Person Who Is Al-

ways Complaining of the Petty Annoyances—the Mosquito Bites—of

Life."

Is not the taking of small misfortunes cheerfully a

sign-manual of true greatness? What is there so dis-

agreeable as a complaining, fretful disposition? Why
should any young folk make mountains out of insig-

nificant molehills? Why not set a watch on the door

of our lips, lest we make the lives of some of our

hest friends miserable by foolish and needless com-

plaints?

I went to see a friend who had been shot through

the leg by a hold-up man. "How are you?" I in-

quired. He smiled broadly as he replied: "I am all

right." There he was, with a hole clear through the

upper part of his leg, making less fuss and trouble

than some folks do over the bite of an active mos-

quito! My opinion of that friend went up several

degrees, immediately.

Here is a neighbor who is very ill, a victim of the

sreat white plague. Is he depressed, miserable? Does

he make life a burden for the household by ceaseless

complaints? No, he smiles cheerily: talks cheer-

ily. Death has no terrors for him. He believes in

the One who said: " I go to prepare a place for you."

Does he not honestly believe that " all things work to-

gether fnr good to them that love God " ?

One young person often spoils the pleasure of an

entire group by foolish complaint and grumbling about

trifles. The sun is too hot. the water is too cool, the

lunch is too dry, the lesson is too hard, the cars are

too slow! Note that the girl who is a fault-finding

expert, seldom proves to be expert in making fast

friends.' As for the young fellow, who is always

grumbling, he should be compelled to live by himself

in Lonesome Castle.

Greatness—real greatness—shies away from the

chronic complainer as a skittish colt shies away from

a newspaper. The greater the character, the less the

complaining. Some people seem to rise above trifling

irritations and annoyances as the eagle rises above the

earth. Fret and worry are great character killers

—

a stream of worry undermines character as a stream

that is in flood undermines a bridge.

The complaining spirit dies of neglect when we are

busy giving thanks: "In everything give thanks: for

this is the will of God in Christ Jesus concerning

you." Thankfulness is good medicine for the malaria

of complaint. What greater blessing is there than the

blessing of a thankful heart and a contented life?

Pasadena, Calif.

Problematic Characters

BY ARCHER WALLACE

In the Campo Santo, at Pisa, is to be seen Pietro

Lorenzetti's great painting of the resurrection. A
very interesting feature of the masterpiece is the pic-

ture of Solomon, who is represented by the painter as

looking around doubtfully, not knowing whether he

belongs to the right hand or the left. Lorenzetti re-

flects the current opinion of his day, for the leaders

of the church then were much divided as to whether

Solomon was a good or a bad man. Probably the

painter was wise in suppressing even his own opinion

on such a matter.

There are, what Goethe once termed, " problematic

characters." There are those who vacillate between

the good and the evil to such an extent that it is ex-

Ceedingly difficult to determine just what is the bent

of their lives—just as on some days the sunshine and
clouds alternate so much that, when the day is over,

it would be difficult to sum up, in a sentence, what
kind of whether had prevailed. There are people who
have surprising fits of generosity and show a willing-

ness to render unselfish service. Then, again, they

display fit? of temper which nullify their influence,

and leave their characters more in doubt than ever.

A great preacher said, not long ago, that many peo-

ple live on the northeast side of religion. We all

know how starved and bleak and bare that side of

religion can be. From that side come the complaints

and the waitings about the good old times. From that

side we get a great many champions of the past, but

very few apostles of the future. Christians who live

on the northeast side of their religion inevitably be-

come " problematic characters," for the unhappy

Christian is unsafe. They who, like Peter, follow

Jesus afar off, are doing so at the peril of their

spiritual life.

Over against this unhappy type we have vast num-
bers about whose consecration to Christ there is no

shadow of doubt. They have an abundant entrance

into the Kingdom. The most conspicuous thing about

1
The Message of the Leaves

I walked among the trees in the pleasant autumn

time. The leaves were painted in brightest colors,

as though for a holiday.

As I walked in this wonderful temple of beau-

ty, the south wind moved among the branches

and countless numbers of these leaves fell to the

earth in a shower of loveliness. Yet there was
no sadness even in their falling! They seemed

to nod gaily to each other and to beckon in a glad,

playful way as they descended, with cheerful

grace, to the ground. It was as though the falling

to the earth was the great climax that finished a

glorious career.

Still, I knew that each little leaf would find

a quiet grave somewhere in the cool soil. Going
to a grave in seeming eagerness and in the garb of

light and beauty!

And I thought on this as I walked!
Was there not a good lesson here, for me and

for all? These little leaves, are they not wiser
teachers than many who shout in the market-
place? For who can speak a higher or a more
needful word than just this: " Do well your work
in the summer of life, so that, when the autumn
comes and the harvest-time, you can go, as does
the little leaf, in happy confidence to your grave "?

Growing beautiful! This is the great mission
of life, and the deep, inner meaning of Christian
service! We are getting ready to live. The
grave is the doorway to life. Our true career
begins there. .

" Thou foolish one, that which
thou thyself sowest is not quickened except it die."
" So also is the resurrection of the dead." " And
so shall we ever be with the Lord."

Oh. child of faith, walk not with bowed head
among the tombs! Rather, look up in hope!
The risen Christ still lives. And death is but
the road, winding among autumn-tinted trees

—

through the shadowland—to the life that is his

and jours!—E. C. Baird, in "Christian Stand-
ard."

them is their thorough consecration. What a mag-
nificent tribute to Christian character was that paid

by Professor W. B. Greene, of Princetown, to Rev.

J. R. Miller. He said r "If I dared let any man
embody my idea of our Lord, I should find myself
unconsciously turning to Dr. Miller for such em-
bodiment. We can try to follow him only afar off,

but it is one of God's best gifts to us that we have
been given such an example of Christlikeness."

Toronto, Can.

Jesus the Friend

BY MARY PRENTICE WILSON

We all have nights of sorrow. Sometimes God
thoughtfully sends a song fresh from the Kingdom.
We all, too, have friends, but sometimes they fail us
just when we need them most. There is a beautiful

hymn about our Friend Jesus, entitled, "Just When
I Need Him Most."

Jesus himself was a man of sorrows and acquainted

with grief, and even he was deserted by all his friends.

In 2 Thess. 2 : 16-17 he says to us : "I have let earthly

comforters fail you, that by turning to me you may
obtain everlasting consolation." What a glorious

comforting thought ! By allowing our earthly friends

to disappoint us—oftentimes, too, the very ones to

whom we have opened our hearts—he teaches us to

come to him, who knows our wants before we ask.

" The best friend to have is Jesus,

He will hear you when you call.

He will keep you lest you fall."

He is always a safe Confidant. He can always keep
a secret; our friends may not. Many times we lay

plans only to have them all broken up—blown away
as bubbles. Perhaps it is from him. If we let our

Friend Jesus plan for us, he gladly takes all the

responsibility.

We are instruments, not agents, in God's hands.

After each trying time he will give us a song. We
never behold a rainbow unless there is first a shower.

Jesus is the Friend that sticketh closer than a brother.

He will be our Friend if we choose, and will never

forsake us if we do not first forsake him.

Aline, Okla. _^
Installation Charge for Sunday-school Officers

and Teachers

BY IRA J. LAPP

The Sunday-school has called you to give

yourself to the Sunday-school cause of this commu-
nity. In so far as the Sunday-school is Spirit-led, your
call is not from man but from God. In thus calling

and setting you apart for this special work in King-
dom responsibility, trust and confidence has not only

been placed in you, but the door of opportunity has

been opened unto you for a genuine service. In a

special sense your life will be an ensample to the com-
munity, to shape and mold its ideals.

Do you accept the responsibility which the school

has placed upon you and, by the grace and strength

of the Holy Spirit, do you covenant to discharge your
duties to the best of your ability? Will you be faith-

ful to your task as God gives wisdom and strength?

In your daily and personal life, will you reflect the

ideals of the Sunday-school? Will you be faithful

and conscientious in the preparation for your work,
and wdien not able to be present at your post of duty,

will you see to it that the occasion is adequately

provided for? Do you thus, trustfully relying on

God's Spirit, accept the responsibility?

Miami, New Mex.

Our New Ministers

BY D. E. MILLER

During the past year it has been my privilege, as

Secretary of Bethany Bible School, to make some
observations concerning the newly-elected ministers

for the calendar year 1921, that may be of interest

and benefit to those who have been studying the min-
isterial situation in our church.

The problem of securing an efficient force- of
ministers has ever been an important one among all

churches, and it is believed that it is no less so today.
Those who have studied and written upon this subject,
tell us that it would be a far greater failure to neglect
to provide a competent ministry than to fail to win
converts. Is it not a fact, patent to all, that the -

churches that are today doing successful work are
the ones having efficient and adequate leadership?

According to the Yearbook for 1922, approximately
one hundred and fifty new names have been added to

our ministerial list. Of this number, a few have been
restored and perhaps some elected in a previous year,

but not reported. The writer sent questionnaires to

seventy of the newly-elected ministers, and received
replies from all but four. The information requested
covered the following points, viz., age, education,

whether married or single, and occupations. The
following table shows the ages

:

Under 20 years of age 2

Between 20 and 25 22
Between 25 and 30 .'

\y

Between 30 and 35 12
Between 35 and 40 8
Between 40 and 45 5

As to the States represented, Pennsylvania leads

with seventeen; Indiana, 10; Ohio, 9; West Virginia,

8; Virginia, S; Kansas, 4; Illinois, 3. Three States

elected two each and eight States one each.
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Thirty reported themselves as then taking definite

preparation for their work, while a number of others

expressed the desire to plan their work to do so.

Thirty-six of the sixty-six were married, and most

of these were so situated as to make it practically out

of the question for them to take special preparation,

other than home study. Twenty-two gave their occu-

pations as farmers, thirty as students, seven as teach-

ers, and seven as miscellaneous.

It is worthy of note that twenty-two had only a

common school education and a like number had a

part or all of their high school work, whereas only

sixteen had any college work but scarcely no special

Biblical work. What this may mean, in the face of

the fact that our colleges are yearly turning out from

ISO to 200 graduates, is problematical. Without at-

tempting to draw conclusions, it would seem that

these facts should cause us seriously to consider their

relation to the question of securing men and women

who will be able to cope with the demands of the

present day.

Chicago, III.

HOME AND FAMILY

Little Ewe Lamb—A Paradox

EDYTH HILLERY HAY

A certain poor man had a little ewe lamb,

One little ewe lamb so gentle and true.

And he loved it more dearly than all else beside,

And did for it all that his kind hands could do.

He tenderly nourished this little ewe Iamb—

Of bis own meat it had a full share,

And out of his own cup he gave it to drink-

It was his most constant loved care.

At night, when awearicd, it lay in his bosom

So fondly caressed and lulled into deep sleep;

Of all the world's treasures, this lamb was his chosen—

tie envied none other—he loved this fair sheep.

* * *

A rich man there was, who dwelt in this same city—

With herds and with flocks most exceedingly fine-

But in his cold heart there was little of pity,

For he slew the poor lamb that a traveler might dine.

Yes, he took it and dressed it, the one little ewe lamb

That was the bright light of a poor lonely heart—

The well-loved, the loving, the one little true lamb-

That with none of his thousands the rich man need part.

* * *

Oh shame that the heart of a man should be cruel-

A man who has riches, and fame, and renown

;

That he. by bis might, should demand the one jewel

That makes, of a poor man's thorn-wreath, a bright

crown

!

Goshen, Ind. . » . —

Grandmother Warren

BY BESS ROYER BATES

Bobbie Sanford and the World

" So many people remind me of Bobbie Sanford."

observed Grandmother Warren, as she sat, looking

out at the spring garden from her window.

"
I don't see how," mumbled Sally, who was deep

in a new crochet pattern.

"
I am coming to that," smiled Grandmother.

" Bobbie Sanford is one of the most mischievous

boys I ever saw," declared Sally with considerable

heat, as she dropped her pattern and gave her mind

to the matter in hand.

"
I know it," agreed Grandmother. " He is always

getting himself into trouble. That is why so many

people are like him. We all are continually getting

ourselves into trouble-such serious troubles. Our

troubles fill our minds until we can think of nothing

else We can see nothing but troubles ahead. They

darken our lives. Thus it was with Bobbie. Only he

didn't see the troubles ahead. He stumbled right on

to them before he ever dreamed that they were there.

It seemed to him that he couldn't do anything right.

Some one was bound to object. The principal ob-

jector to Bobbie's actions was his schoolteacher.

Bobbie thought that she caused half of his trouble.

Now he hadn't meant to hit that snippy Mamie with a

paper-wad at all. The paper-wad should have hit

Bud, who would not have told on him. But Mamie

told. This was not the first offense. And Bobbie

was sent to the office.

" Prof. Barrie was telling me all this when he went

by last night. To Bobbie, going to the office was the

worst trouble that could possibly happen. Dark tales

of rubber hose and razor strops were passed about

among the boys. Bobbie thought that his day had

come, for he had never been in the office before.

He slipped through the door, trying to make himself

as small as possible. Before he looked at Prof. Barrie,

he began to cry and mumble out his story. Any

minute he thought that the worst would happen. So

he dug bis knuckles in his eyes and wiped his nose

on his sleeve, and expected to hear a stern voice

growl at him. Then there would be the opening of

the drawer which contained the rubber-hose, and all

because his paper-wad had hit Mamie instead of Bud.

And isn't that just like life! Our plans miscarry and

we are cast into the depths of despair.

" But the voice did not growd and the dread drawer

did not open, and when Bobbie got the courage to

look up and wonder at this, he saw that Prof. Barrie

was smiling at him, really smiling. For Prof. Barrie

knew boys, and he knew Bobbie in particular. He

had often heard about Bobbie from his teacher. He

told me that in some ways, Bobbie reminded him of

his own little boy whom he had lost. So Prof. Barrie

put out his arm and drew Bobbie up to him and

talked to him, until a mighty courage grew up in

Bobbie to go back to his room and work hard and

not throw paper-wads, even at Bud, who would not

tell.

"Now, Sally, aren't people like Bobbie? Aren't

we constantly digging our knuckles in our eyes and

mourning over our troubles? We are so filled up

with thinking of them that we can see nothing else.

It's trouble here and trouble there, and if we have

a few minutes to think of something else, we think

of the troubles of our friends, while, if we would

only open our eyes and look up, we could see that life

is a smiling, lovely thing, ready to drop great wealth

into our hands."
"
I never saw any wealth, that you didn't work

for, dropping into any one's hands," said Sally dryly,

thinking of the new dress she needed.

" Perhaps not, Sally, perhaps not," admitted Grand-

mother in a tone that implied that Sally might be one

of those people, too greatly occupied with their trou-

bles. "But there are many things of more value

than money that can come into one's life. Take

prayer, for instance. Who can not have that blessing

just for the looking up to God with an open heart?

' Come unto me, all ye that are weak and heavy laden

_' ' Ask and ye shall receive— '
' If ye shall ask

anything in my name, that will I do.' Those are

some of the promises we can count on. And yet

how rarely we really use prayer, except as sort of

a Sunday dress, to be put on and off for certain

occasions ! We bury our eyes in our hands and try

to make ourselves too small to feel the blows of our

troubles, when, if we would only open our eyes we

would find the Kind Father ready to help put us on

the right path again, encouraged to go on with our

work.
" Sometimes, Sally, I wonder whether there really

is such a thing as a long-faced Christian. Can a

long- faced person be a Christian? Will a Christian

be long-faced? Or are we just weak and liable to

slip back into our old habits when we worry so much

over our troubles? Ah, Sally, when we do slip back,

we should remember that if we only open our eyes

and look up, we will find the Kind Father ready to

help us."

Prophctstown, 111.

For They Know Not What They Do

BY ELIZABETH ROSENBERGER BLOUGH

People said that Anthony Henderson was failing.

As he sat in the church, near the other deacons, he

looked feeble and old. " I am well, but I miss Mary,"

he would say when his friends spoke to him.

Mary was his daughter. Her mother died when

she was only fourteen. Then her father took care

of her. Mary grew to be the prettiest girl in the

neighborhood. But the deacon held that she must

not wear anything that she liked very much to have.

So. when Mary wanted a blue dress, he chose a

brown. When she wanted pictures in her room, he

said that was wrong. So Mary did without. Though
she was thrilled at the sight of " The Angelus," or

" The Gleaners," she had no pictures in the house.

Mary looked like a saint. Her skin was clear and

waxen. Her eyes of violet were often cast down,

while the dark-fringed lashes hid much. Her father

remembered her as she looked while at the love feast

that she attended last. She was thin and ailing then.

The minister bad prayed :
" Lord, make us worthy

to drink this cup in remembrance of thee. Make us

fit for the sacrifices and privileges of love." And
Mary's face was suggestive of an angelic vision.

But she had never gone with the other girls. She

had no fun—none of the good times that most of the

girls enjoyed. Her father had kept her home with

him. He did not invite the young people to his house,

and Mary was not invited out when others were.

Why not? Well, it is not easy to explain how a girl

can easily be passed by, until she is not keeping step

with the other young people.

Her father could not forget it now. " He could

not throw things off," as we say. Since Mary was

dead, everything had appeared so different. He had

not broken the tables of stone, yet no lawbreaker could

have suffered more than he did. In a word, it was so

long since he had been happy, that he had forgotten

how to be cheerful.

While Mary was living, he had presumed to say

what sort of conscience she should have. Now
he wondered how he had dared to do so. His

remorse for the wrong he had done awakened him

to the imperious rights of souls. In the great give and

take of actual daily living, Mary must have missed

the tenderness which he might have given.

One day, when the pastor called on him, they talked

of many things. Then, just before the pastor left,

the deacon spoke of his trouble.

"You see it's like this: If you've done a wrong

to a living person, you needn't sit down and grieve

over it. You can go right to that person and

confess your sins, and ask his forgiveness.""

" Yes, and, like Zaccheus of old, you can restore to

him fourfold," added the minister.

The father was still for a moment, then he said

:

" But when the one you've wronged is dead, and the

grave lies between you
—

"

" But when did you ever wrong Mary? " questioned

the minister.

The father felt a sudden sickness, and endured it

with the patience of those who have often entertained

the pangs of life. "I was just a-saying, that's the

sort of grief that breaks hearts and makes people lose

their minds."

Then the minister comforted him: "Jesus said:

' They know not what they do.' Sin is just another

name for ignorance. My brother, you simply must

forgive yourself. It is just as wrong to be too hard

on yourself as it is to be too hard on other folks."

" I don't see why I didn't know better. It doesn't

seem as if I have a right to forgive myself."

" You have the right because you are alive. You

can not live your life at its best if you keep worrying

like this. Jesus prayed for you also when he said:

' Father, forgive them ; they know not what they do.'
"

It proved to be the word in season, fitly spoken,

which brought peace to the tried heart of Anthony

Henderson.

" There is but one great sorrow

All over the wide, wide world

:

But that in turn must come to all—

The shadow that moves behind the pall,

A flag that never is furled.

" Save this there is no sorrow.

Whatever we think we feel

:

But when Death comes, all's over;

From that blow we never recover.

That wound will never be healed."

Huntingdon, Pa.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, Nov. 12

Sunday-school Lesson, Jesus the Great Teacher.—Luke

6: 1-49.

Christian Worker*' Meeting, Prohibition Enforcement.

* * 4-

Gains for the Kingdom

Two baptisms in the Kokomo church, Tnd.

Two baptisms in the Middletown church, Ohio.

Fourteen baptisms in the Lake View church, Mich.

Four baptisms in the Grundy County church, Iowa.

Three additions to the Akron church, Ohio,—the pastor

in charge.

Five were baptized and one reclaimed in the Camp

Creek church, III.

Three baptisms in the Marion church, Ohio,—Bro. R.

R. Hatton, pastor, in charge.

Nine united with the Nokesvillc church, Va.,—Bro. C.

H. Petry. of Louisa, Va., evangelist.

Nine baptisms in the Epbrata church, Pa.,—Bro. Harri-

son Gipc, of Richland, Pa., evangelist.

Two baptisms in the Big Creek church, 111.,—Bro. C. G.

Erbaugh, of Middle-town, Ohio, evangelist.

Seven baptisms in the Blissville church, Ind,,—Bro.

Manly Dceler. of Milford, Ind., evangelist.

Six baptisms in the Perry congregation, Pa.,—Bro.

Greene Shively. of Milimont, Pa., evangelist.

Nine baptisms in the Astoria church, 111.,—Bro. S. S.

N'chcr. of North Manchester, Ind., evangelist.

Five baptisms in the Pipe Creek church, Intl.,—Bro.

Roy Mishler, of Pipe Creek. Ind., evangelist.

Three baptisms in the Silver Creek church. Ohio—
Bro. W. R, Shull, of Auburn, Ind., evangelist.

Thirteen accessions to the Okaw congregation, 111.,—

Bro. John Graham, of Ephrata, Pa., evangelist.

Three were received into the Plymouth church, Ind.,—

Rro. T. E. George, of Goshen, Ind., evangelist.

Four baptisms in the Mt. Olivet church, Va.,—Brethren

W. C. Cunningham and L. S. Yoder, evangelists.

Seven were baptized and three reclaimed in the Meyers-

dale church, Pa..—Bro. T. R. Coffman in charge.

Two baptisms in the Dallas Center church, Iowa—
Bro. A. J. Brumbaugh, of Mt. Morris, 111., evangelist.

Twenty-seven additions to the Scalp Level congrega-

tion. Pa.,—Bro. L. S. Knepper, of Windber, Pa., evangelist.

Fifteen accessions to the Sugar Grove house, Prairie

Creek church. Ind.,—Bro. J. F. Spitzer, of Anderson, Ind.,

evangelist.

Four baptisms at the Baker church. Lower Cumberland

congregation. Pa.,—Bro. John Miller, of Carlisle, Pa.,

evangelist.

Three confessed Christ and two were restored in the

Logansport church, Ind.,—Bro. E. C. Swihart, of Elkhart,

Ind., evangelist.

Twenty-two were baptized and eight reclaimed in the

Keyscr church, W. Va.,—Bro. A. B. Miller, of Bridge-

water, Va„ evangelist.

Three confessed Christ and one was reclaimed in the

Richland church, Ohio,—Bro. G. S. Strausbaugh, of Fred-

ericktown, Ohio, evangelist.

Ten were baptized and two await the rite in the

Chippewa Valley church, Wis.,—Bro. W. B. Stover, of

Mt. Morris, 111., evangelist.

,$, ,$, ,$ 4»

Our Evangelists

W 11 jou shai Will you

Bro. D. R. Murray, pastor, to begin Nov. 19 in the

L'nion City church, Ind.

Bro. D. F. Warner, of Kittanning, Pa., began Nov. 7 in

the Birdvillc Mission, Pa.

Bro. J. W. Kitson, the pastor, to begin Nov. 19 in the

Toledo First Church, Ohio.

Bro. B. D. Kerlin, of Markle, Ind., to begin Nov. 19 in

the Woodland church, Mich.

Bro. M. C. Swigart, of Germantown, Pa., to begin Nov.

13 in the Everett church, Pa.

Bro. R. L. Sink, of Ankeny, Iowa, to begin Nov. 12 in

the Des Moines church, Iowa.

Bro. L. S. Knepper, of Windber, Pa., began Nov. 8 in

the Mt. Pleasant Mission, Pa.

Bro. Geo. Early, of Westminster, Md., to begin Nov. 12

in the Sams Creek church, Md,

Bro. John Robinson, of Pleasant Hill, Ohio, to begin

Dec. 3 in the Brookville church, Ohio.

Bro. J. Edwin Jarboc and wife, of Lincoln, Ncbr., to

begin Nov. 19 in the Nappanee church, Ind.

Bro. John R. Snyder began meetings at the Harmony-
ville church, Pa., Oct. 29. His next engagement is at

the Bethany church. Pa., where he begins meetings Nov.

19. <$* 4» 4. 4.

Persona! Mention

Bro. J. K. Eikenberry announces his change of address

from Marion to Delphi, Ind.

Bro. Burton Metzler, late of Nappanee, Ind., has entered

upon pastoral work in the Solomons Creek church, Ind.

Northern Missouri has chosen Eld. Oscar Early to

represent the District on the Standing Committee of the

Calgary Conference.

Bro. E. M. Butterbaugh, member of the Auditing Com-
mittee, formerly residing at Warsaw, Ind., should now
be addressed at 525 E. Indiana Avenue, South Bend, Ind.

Sister Edyth Hillery Hay, of Goshen, Ind., a member
of the committee on revision of our Hymnal, appointed

by the last Conference, is now engaged in evangelistic

singing in the Southland.

Bro. J. H. Morris, of Bethany Bible School, is a his-

torian, as you may know, and particularly interested at

this time, it appears, in the history of the Brethren in

Oklahoma—facts which were the occasion of his call at

the Publishing House the other day.

Church Literature Sunday

The circulation department suggests
that Sunday, Nov. 19, or the preceding
Sunday, the 1 2th, if preferred, each
congregation arrange for a special

service on " The Value of the Church
Literature in the Home," with special

emphasis on the " Gospel Messenger."
Every minister should give a talk on the
subject or devote his entire sermon to

it. Agents are requested to send us the
names of all members in the congrega-
tion not now receiving the "Messen-
ger." A special offer will be made to

all these. Do you think it would be a
good thing if EVERY family in your
church would read the church paper?
May we have your co-operation?

"How Jesus Taught" and "Problems of Religious Edu-
cation " are the subjects which our General Sunday
School Secretary is scheduled to discuss Thursday and
Friday of this week, at the Kane County Sunday School
Convention. Aurora, 111. This is the county in which
Elgin is located.

Bro. Ervin Weaver's address is changed from Spokane
to Centralia, Wash. For the past two years the work
at Centralia has been cared for by ministers from the
Olympia and Richland Valley churches. Bro. Weaver
has just been located there by the District Mission Board
to take charge of the work.

Bro. G. Nevinger, of Onekama, Mich., was among our
recent visitors, incidentally favoring the Sunday services
of the Elgin congregation, including the love feast in

the evening, with his helpful presence. These blessings
came to us because Bro. Nevinger happened to be mar-
keting a car load of Michigan apples in the city of Elgin.

Bro. J. H. Gordon, formerly of Yakima, Wash., is lo-

cated, for the time being, at 308 E. Comanche Street,
Norman, Okla. Bro. Gordon's health had not been good
for a while, but he is now sufficiently recovered that he
feels like getting actively into the work again. Churches,
desiring his services in revival meetings, may address
him as above.

Eld. W. B. Stover dropped in for a pleasant chat Friday,
the 3rd, as he was on his homeward way from the good
meetings he had at Mondovi, Wis. Among the inter-

esting things he told us about was that picture he saw
of four generations at the love feast, held in connection
with the meetings. Son, father, grandfather, great-grand-
father sitting together at the Lord's table—did you ever
see it?

We have just learned through Bro. P. D. Reed, of Lime-
stone, Tenn., of the tragic manner of the death of Bro.

J. D. Osborne, of Wise County, that State, which occurred
nearly two years ago. Not being well, Bro. Osborne had
just taken a spoonful of oil, and in spitting into the fire,

the flames were communicated to, his body and he was
burned to death. In the prime of his strength he was
an active worker in the ministry, but in his later years
had lived entirely isolated from the church. For this

reason his death and the circumstances connected there-

with, were not known to our people until Bro. Reed
learned of them on a recent trip.

Owing to a readjustment of dates in Bro. John R.

Snyder's contemplated series of meetings, he will be

available for revival efforts during February and March,

1923. All other dates are taken until after Conference.

He is now arranging his schedule for fall and winter of

1923. Applications for the available dates, above referred

to, should be rnade at the earliest opportunity, by com-
municating with Bro. Snyder at Huntingdon, Pa.

Brethren A. D. Helser and H. Stover Kulp are sched-

uled to sail from New York at noon of next Tuesday,

the 14th, for London. After a few weeks' sojourn there,

they will proceed to Africa to explore the field, select

the exact location and make other necessary arrange-

ments for opening our new mission station. Their Lon-

don address will be Foreign Missions Club, 151 Highbury

New Park, London, N. 5. After the first of December

they should be addressed in care of C. M. S., Lagos,

West Africa. Sister Kulp will go along to London,

where she will take special studies. Sister Helser will

remain in America and take work in Bethany Bible

School. Within a year, more or less, the wives hope to

join their husbands on the field, with other possible

additions to the party. Surely the prayers of the Broth-

erhood will support them all and will follow the brethren

with special interest, to the end that they may be kept

safe and led where God would have them.

Miscellaneous Mention

The love feast in the Glendora church, Calif., has been

changed, from the date originally announced, to Nov. 30,

The District Meeting of Arkansas and Southeastern

Missouri has been changed, we are informed, from Nov.

15 and 16 to Dec. 27 and 2S. Elders and pastors of this

District are urged to see that all concerned are promptly

informed of the change in time. The place of the meet-

ing is the Broadwater church, Essex, Mo.

Our members at Ottumwa, Iowa, intent on making the

most of the opportunities within their reach, are holding

services at the city jail. That the efforts thus put forth

are of decided value, may be inferred from the fact that

the. jailer is much pleased with the practical results of

the religious influences thus made available.

Our correspondent at Altoona, Pa., tells about the

helpfulness of one of the Sunday-school classes—the
" Willing Workers "—that looks after the afflicted ones

of the community, and does much visiting. That sort of

"practical Christianity" is so commendable that it might

well be considered by other classes, and adopted as a

really worth-while class activity.

" The Problem of Relating Financial and Spiritual

Ideals" is a big one, isn't it? That was* one of the out-

standing features on the program of the Conference at

Columbus, Ohio, last week—a conference of the For-

ward Movement agencies of the various churches, and

it was a rare privilege, they said, which our Brethren

Bonsack and Shamberger enjoyed in hearing Robert E.

Speer's very able discussion of it. There was both com-
fort and help, too, in the fact that the problems of

other people are so much like our own.

Notice to My Correspondents.—For over three weeks
only about one-fourth of my first-class mail found rnc,

due to error of a forwarding clerk, confusing Mt. Morris
with " Morris," 111. Then a substitute carrier followed

an old (or previous) order, thus rendering confusion

complete (until regular carrier returned from his vaca-

tion). To make matters worse, after this mass of mail

was started, finally, to its proper destination, one large

bunch was remailed in package (under one cover) and
was lost—with no hope of tracing (Postofnce says).

Letters or cards, written me between Oct. 5 and Oct. 28,

may be among the lost package contents. Concerning

this, or any other matters, either Mt. Morris, 111., or

528 S. Ashland Boulevard, Chicago, III., will (it is hoped)

find me from now on.—Lydia E. Taylor.

4* 4 <»

Clothing for Russia

Russia is still in need. Crops that were promising up
until last June, have failed. A call for relief funds will be

made to the Church of the Brethren in January.

.

Clothing is urgently needed now. " Every Aid Society

is asked to contribute clothing. The following items

can be used: Men's suits, men's working clothes, over-

coats, women's skirts, coats, boys' suits, girls' dresses,

children's overcoats, shoes if broad and very good, thread,

needles, thimbles, scissors, sheets, blankets and pillows.

Articles that need to be purchased outright, can be

bought wholesale cheaper if money is contributed. Do
not contribute worn out clothing. Good, substantial

clothing, out of style, can be used. No light, flimsy

goods are desired.

Send all shipments to the Church of the Brethren

Warehouse, 1521 Cherry St., Philadelphia. Pa. For further

information write the General Mission Board, Relief

Department, Elgin, 111.
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AROUND THE WORLD

Men of Principle Are Needed

These days, when the permanency of prohibition is

seriously threatened by mercenary and unprincipled up-
holders of the liquor traffic, it is truly refreshing to be
reminded that decency and honor are still characteristic

of the best people of our land. When, recently, the

publishers of "Judge" decided to make that journal an
exponent of the "wet" interests, the editor, Mr. WM;
liam Allen White, promptly resigned from his position.

All too many of us are apt to become just a little pes-

simistic at times, when we imagine that our country has
fallen into the clutches of a moral lethargy that exalts

dollars above decency and the things truly worth while.

If at such a time we learn that there really are men
that can not be bought, we feel like thanking God and
taking new courage

Italy's New Party in Control

Three years ago the Fascisti League was organized to

fight radicalism in Italy. As indicated by its name, it

proposed to "bind," or unite, the loyal clement of the

country in a systematic move against Bolshevism. Suc-

ceeding in the contemplated aim of the organization, the

Fascisti have, in full consciousness of their power, sud-

denly seized the reins of government, with Mussolini,

their leader, as premier. Such a thing could readily hap-
pen in Italy, where the government is weak and lacking

in authority, as viewed from the American or British

conception of governmental affairs. Possibly the Fascisti

may eventually succeed in setting up an efficient govern-

ment, as is their avowed intention. There is grave dan-
ger, however, in the uncalled for assumption of authority,

so abruptly seized upon by these revolutionists.

An Indictment of the Cigaret

A recent issue of "The Cigar and Tobacco World,"
London, England, gives the experience of a great Rus-

sian singer, who was slavishly addicted to the use of

cigarets: "Smoking was one of the few joys in which

the great artist indulged. Suddenly he found that cig-

arets interfered with his throat, and therefore with his

Voice. He tried every form of cigaret he could think

of—American, Turkish, Egyptian—but all produced the

same deleterious effect." Finally—so the "World" states

—a fellow countryman of the singer produced a cigaret

that could be smoked without apparent injury. Please

note that, according to the tobacco journal, the singer

tried ALL the usual brands of cigarets with the same

undesirable effects, and yet the great mass of smokers

—

millions of them—continue to smoke these vile cigarets

because no kind friend provides for them a compara-

tively harmless brand—so alleged.

She Doubles Her Joy by Sharing

An editorial item in the " Religious Telescope " im-

pressed us with its unusual suggestiveness. It tells about

a wealthy woman of a certain city who uses her motor

car almost every afternoon. With her are invited com-

panions with whom, for several hours, she talks about

things interesting and uplifting. That fact, in itself, would

not, of course, be remarkable. The significant part of her

story is that, passing by her wealthy neighbors, who are

not in need of special favors, she invites the poor and the

needy, the afflicted and the unfortunate, who otherwise

would know nothing of the joy and benefit of such

healthful recreation. These guests of hers return home

with a larger outlook upon life, refreshed in body and

in mind, and, what is still better—with hearts of gratitude

and a frie'ndly feeling toward people more richly blessed.

An act of kindness, like the one referred to, bridges the

chasm that too often separates between rich and poor,

and whoever thus lightens the burdens of others, is all the

better and happier because of his act of kindness.

A Year's Record of the Red Cross

More than $1,441,000 was expended by the American
Red Cross during the fiscal year, ending June 30. Aid was
given in connection with seventy-two disasters, in which
674 persons were killed. Nearly every State was touched
by disasters, in the relief of which the Red Cross took an
active and leading part. Aid was administered following
two fires in the Philippine Islands, a smallpox epidemic
in San Domingo, and a flood in San Salvador. A world-
wide appeal for funds is to be made by the Red Cross
Nov. 11-30,

Bolshevist Propaganda in China

According to an editorial note in the "Christian
Standard," Bolshevists arc making the most determined
efforts to sow seeds of their pernicious doctrines. Mission
workers in China discovered, to their great dismay, that

Bolshevist leaflets were skillfully inserted into copies of
the Chinese Gospels, The pamphlets having been made
the same size as the Gospels, it was an easy matter to

remove the cover and stitching, then to insert the pam-
phlet and to restore the binding. Most of the Gospels

thus treated arc printed and distributed by the National

Bible Society of Scotland. That organization has already

been notified in regard to the undue liberties that have

been taken with their editions of the Gospels, and here-

after every copy on the mission fields will be closely

scrutinized before it is handed to an inquirer.

Why India Is Being Stirred

Great astonishment is being aroused, every now and

then, about conditions in India. People are made to

wonder just why the people of that country, so efficiently

and paternally cared for by Great Britain, should mani-

fest an increasing tendency to unrest. As interpreted by

some, it is due to the fact that the people are becoming

conscious of themselves, and are reaching mut after

hitherto undreamed of possibilities^they are commenc-

ing to think. Judging by a statement, submitted by

Bishop Foster, India is becoming a really intellectual na-

tion. He tells us: "Do you know that there are 28,000

students in Calcutta University alone? . . . Lucknow,

Bombay, Madras, and other Indian cities also have their

universities. This great army of alert minds is becoming

steeped in the wealth of English literature—a literature

of freedom." Commendable as India's intellectual awak-

ening doubtlessly is, it needs guidance—a fact that is fully

realized by the foremost Christian leaders in that country.

Here is a direct challenge to the forces of Christianity.

Shall the principles of Christ point the way to real free-

dom?

The Proposed World Conference

As generally agreed upon, according to latest reports, a

World Conference on Near East Affairs is to he held

at Lausanne, Switzerland, Nov. 13. The Turkish Nation-

alist government has officially accepted that place and
time, and so, if nothing intervenes, the momentous gath-

ering will convene as indicated. While. the United States

will not be represented by a duly-authorized participant,

an observer will be in attendance. The Conference will

be one of greatest importance, for upon its successful

termination will depend the future stability of Eastern

Europe and the Near East. Christians everywhere can

well afford to pray that wisdom and tactfulness may char-

acterize the great gathering, so that peace and good will

may prevail among earth's war-weary nations.

Father and Son Week

Nov. 12 to 19 has been designated as " Father and Son

Week," in the interest of bringing about greater fellow-

ship and cooperation between fathers and sons. First

suggested thirteen years ago, at Providence, R. I., the

plan has since grown and prospered, until, today, it is

incorporated in the program of practically all social or-

ganizations in the United States. Much, undoubtedly, can

be said in favor of this method of cultivating a closer

bond of comradeship and mutual understanding between

father and son. The simple, once-a-year social meal has

now expanded into a "Week," every day of which is de-

voted to some activity that will be conducive to greater

intimacy between father and son. " Go-to-Church Day"
appropriately closes the week, with the purpose of lead-

ing both fathers and sons to regard the church as a

means of more fully developing their spiritual lives, and

securing their cooperation in the work and support of its

activities. Foreign missions are also making use of the

plan, in their special fields, to excellent advantage..

The Leavening Vitality of Missions

A leading writer truthfully maintains that "the Chris-

tian religion is America's greatest export." Unlike most

other articles of export, however, it is sent overseas so as

to propagate itself, that eventually it will not be necessary

to continue the sending of workers to that particular field

—the native churches will be fully established. It is the

special task of the foreign missionary, to develop a self-

supporting church in the land where he ministers, and

to that end he must efficiently train native men and wom-
en. A leadership must be developed that will continue to

carry on the work, initiated by the workers from the home

base. The greatest achievement of the real missionary is

revealed at the time when those whom he has trained are

ready to take his place, and he can lay down his leader-

ship as a task that is well done. Until that day, how-

ever, it will be necessary for the churches of the homeland

to send forth men and women as the Lord's ambassadors.

It will be necessary to provide funds by which the work

may be carried forward efficiently. Possibly the arduous

labors of the missionary, when viewed at long range by

the meager reports from the foreign field, may not be

regarded as phenomenal accomplishments, but we often

fail to remember the vital significance of the little body

of believers whom he has wrested from the blight of

heathenism and brought to a knowledge of Christ Jesus.

These are the leaven of Christian civilization in a land

of darkness. When, after thorough teaching, a local or-

ganization has been perfected, Christian activities are en-

tered upon in real earnest. A wonderful transformation

has been wrought in the lives of these men and women.

They are living epistles, known and read of all men.

When residents of neighboring villages note the change,

they ask to be told about the "joyful tidings," and it is

real news to them. Never before has human life been
portrayed to them as being of abounding value. Brother-
hood was unknown to them, save as existing among a

few favored castes and groups. Lovingkindness is a wholly
new experience in their lives. Do you wonder that these

men and women, intensely hungry for the Story of Re-
demption through Jesus Christ, ask for-a missionary for

their village? And shall we turn an indifferent ear to

their plea?

Washington Treaties Honored by Japan

Official notice has been given to the United States
government that the final documents of ratification of

the Washington Disarmament Conference treaties are on
their way to America, and that the Japanese embassy has
been given full power to complete the ratifications as

provided for. Gratifying, indeed, is this assurance to

every lover of peace, and the more so since war alarm-
ists have been inclined to belittle the results of the Wash-
ington Conference. Already Japan has made good prog-
ress in the scrapping of warships, ordered to be dis-

carded. Japan's sincerity, concerning the Washington
pact, will doubtlessly do much to improve the relations

between the two countries.

Another Experiment in Communism
Ever since the days of the apostles, attempts have been

made, every now and then, to carry on community life

on the plan of having "all things common." The most
recent endeavor along that line is to be tried out in the
Arrow River Valley, Ontario, by sixty families, known as
Devonians. They are starting with the erection of a saw-
mill, to supply lumber for homes and other buildings.

Land will be cleared by a united effort and equitably al-

lotted to each colonist. A church, a school and a hospital

will be erected in the near future. All profits will go into

a common fund, to be divided proportionally. Doubtlessly
the Devonian community will flourish for a while at least

—as long as individual property rights are not too strong-
ly insisted upon. Eventually, however, the colony will

go the way of all similar ventures in past years.

Creation of Friendly Relations All -Important

Every now and then some overly-enthusiastic promoter
of evangelistic endeavors among the Jews urges more
strenuous efforts on the part of the Christian church.

Such people are chiefly intent upon what they term "the
conversion of the Jew," as speedily as possible, losing

sight of the fact that only constructive teaching can pave
the way to intelligent conception of the truth as it is in

Christ Jesus. Then, too, another phase of the situation

should not be lost sight of. Feeling keenly the shame of

the injustice, meted out to the Jew, Christian workers
should aim to break down the prejudices, now existing

between Jew and Gentile, and create a spirit of hearty

good will. In trying to win any people, amiable relations

must exist before evangelization can make headway.

That sort of spirit can be exemplified even by those who
are not expert evangelists. Say what you will—courtesy

towards our fellow-men is one of the finest Christian

principles.

America's Relation to World Affairs j

In a recent address by Secretary Hughes, he character-

ized the foreign policy of the United States as one of

"helpfulness and good understanding, hut without en-

tanglements winch would fetter American in depend

-

ance." Applying this policy to Europe, aid can be given

of incalculable value through trade channels and re-

constructive efforts. Cooperation with certain com-

mittees of the League of Nations is also made possible.

A noteworthy instance along that line is that of repre-

sentation at League Conferences on White Slavery.

Miss Grace Abbott, Director of the Children's Bureau,

has been duly authorized to participate in the discus-

sions on that important topic. Other activities of the

League are also to be favored by the participation of

American representatives. Particularly gratifying is Sir.

Hughes' assurance that hearty support will be given by

America to the selection of judges for the International

Court of Justice, organized by the League. From the very

first, that project has had the deep sympathy of the

United States, in recognition of the vast importance of

such a tribunal. Opinions naturally differ as to whether a

given course of action would " entangle the United States,"

or as to whether helpfulness is always bestowed at the

right time and in the wisest manner. There is a strong

pressure at the present time, however, that our govern-

ment use its influence and prestige in behalf of the perse-

cuted Christians of the Near East. Doubtlessly the

United States might have done more than it has done, in

that matter, in cooperation with the League of Nations.

It is also true that the vexing problems of Europe can

not be solved by any specific measure that the United

States might suggest. Europe must laboriously work out

its own salvation, in the light of its needs and experiences.

This, however, does not prevent America from acting in

the capacity of a "Big Brother." in helpful counsel at

World Conferences, summoned for constructive delibera-

tions concerning human betterment.
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THE QUIET HOUR
fnr the Weekly Devotional Meeting Or
I'riiyrrrui, Private Meditation.

" Looking unto Jesus," Our Example

Hebrews 12: 1-6

For Week Beginning November 19, 1922

1. Christtikeneta by Constant Fellowship.—If we would

be much like Christ, we must be much with him. If we
would become transformed into his image—thoroughly

made over, so as to be hardly recognizable for the same

person—we must, "with unveiled face" and unclosed eye,

and untiring mind, and uncorrupted will, tarry in his

presence, and LOOK LONG AT HIS GLORY. Thus his

point of vision will be ours also; we acquire his habit

of mind; wc catch his intent; we reflect his views; we
adopt his policy; we unconsciously imitate his ways.

His words permeate our soul; his plans take possession

of us, his very glance inspires us; his inmost purposes

become our own; and, scarcely conscious of the process,

without knowing when or how, we find ourselves merged

into his being—copies of his character.

2. We Must Pay the Price of Close Association.—The
upward way never grows easy. There is always the cross

to carry, the burden to bear. But there is never-ceasing

joy in the new views that wc obtain as we climb higher

and higher. There is a sense of satisfaction that we are

counted worthy to enter new fields of service and to

have new fellowship with the Savior in his sufferings.

And as we ascend in this UPWARD WAY, a truer, deeper

love for Christ and for man fills our souls, and the bless-

ing of a nobler, brighter, stronger, happier life settles

down upon our spirits.

3. Our Perfect Pattern.—Very profitably, indeed, might

we consider Jesus
—

"this Greatest of all believers"—this

PERFECT PATTERN OF FAITH, this Crowning and
Unquestionable Exemplification of faith's trial and tri-

umph 1 Well may we consider him thoroughly enough

to feel assured that a life like his should be a pattern

for ourselves—an ideal we would fain realize. If we
need encouragement—and we all stand in heed of it

—

here wc will find it. However dark and perplexed and
slippery our way has become, however complicated and

difficult and full of anxiety our life is, we need not be

defeated.

4. The Need of Christed Visions.—In even the most
trivial things of life we are to be guided and shaped by

looking to the highest of all things—the example of

Jesus Christ. More men are needed today who are ready

for the visions that may be theirs—idealists who shall

see themselves as the heroes of coming conflicts—exem- '

pli neat ions of yet unwritten epics of triumphant com-
passion and stainless love. From their hearts shall

emanate renewed faith and hope. They will strive to

fulfill the fine prophecy of their own best desires. They
will not ask whether life is worth living—THEY WILL
MAIZE IT SO. They will transform the sordid " struggle

for existence" into a glorious effort to become that

which they have admired and loved.

5. A Life for a Look.—The purpose of the Christian

religion is to keep men from being defeated, or if it

finds them overcome, to enable them to win back their

victory. The trouble with most of us is, that, while we
realize how strong the foes of character are, and how
easily they get the upper hand of us," we forget the

power of the blessed Christ—wc forget that UNLIM-
ITED RESOURCES are at our disposal. It is not

enough for us to have a high purpose. It is not enough
for us to keep the life of Christ ever before us, as our

Example, and his words as our guide. Wc must re-

member that Christ is a Living Presence—the same Per-

sonality that, in days of the long ago, wrought wondrous
works. Though unseen, he is with us in a real sense.

6. Suggestive References.— Christ, our Example in

service (Mark 10: 43-45). How Christ combined precept
and example (John 13: 13-17, 34). Helpfulness to others

in the light of Christ's example (Rom. 15: 2-7). Christ's

example in self-denial (2 Cor. 8: 9). Christ's love should
be our incentive (Eph. 5: 1, 2). Attaining unto the mind
of Christ (Philpp. 2: 5-8). Christ's forgiveness should
inspire us to a like willingness (Col. 3: 13). Christ's

example in suffering (1 Peter 2: 21). Christ's love (1

John 3: 16).

The Need of Japan
(Continued from Page 707)

pect to find relief, only a mirror meets and mocks
them. It turns the seeker back to himself and shows
him nothing hut his own longings. Is it strange that

in both of these religions, sect after sect has arisen,

in search for some new way, only to be disappointed?
The uncertainty of Japan is expressed in the cable-

gram from the Volunteers of Japan to the Student

Volunteer Convention, held at Nashville, Tenn.

:

"Japan is leading the Orient—whither?"

Does Japan need Christianity ? Already Christian

leaders have declared Japan's need to be " a more

positive view of life." This can only be presented

through God, as the Father, and his Son, as their

Savior. The government, too, has taken a more liberal

attitude, and encourages the coming of missionaries

into the country. Japan has organized the Young
Men's and the Young Women's Christian Associa-

tions, temperance societies and the Salvation Army,

but since 1862 less than one-half of one per cent of

the total population has accepted Christianity.

The churches and societies referred to have already

supplied Japan with a number of its ablest and most

useful men, who today are working hard for her,

and yet much remains to be done. The question

comes :
" How can the Christian churches of the

world do more to help the churches of Japan to do

greater work in these troublous times? " The present

is an opportunity for the home-bases to support the

leaders already on the field, that they may be enabled

to use every opportunity of press and pulpit for evan-

gelistic propaganda, in order that Christ may reign

supreme in the hearts and lives of Japan.

We have seen the lack of these pagan religions, and

the need of something which will really satisfy and

inspire men to higher living. It is a call to Christian

workers for unselfish service among a people of a

forward-looking nation, to help them to nobler Chris-

tian living. Where is there a greater challenge?

Rmnona, Kans.

Delicacy—and the Lack of It

BY EDYTH HILLERY HAY

Delicacy is not an accomplishment—it is an in-

herent quality. It is not necessarily a feminine quality,

either. Quite often we see stalwart men who abound

in this highly desirable quality, though some great and

brilliant men may be sadly deficient therein.

Study the men, for instance, who occupy the plat-

form during our great Annual Conferences. Now
you'll say that I'm too personal, but I only mean to

be tactful. You know it would be utterly absurd and

indelicate for me to approach one of our good brethren

and say: " Bro.
,
you are very wonderful, but

you do lack delicacy. Now then, sir, ' a hint to the

wise is sufficient,' and I hope I am not evincing a lack

of the sweet grace of delicacy by thus kindly, if

perhaps a bit pointedly, presenting my views on this

subject."

Here is Bro , of scholarly and graceful bear-

ing. His address is good, though not wonderful. His

personality is pleasing, but not magnetic. He has

plenty of delicacy, but is manly, withal.

I now present to you Bro. , a gentleman of

handsome, courtly appearance. His speech is suave

and urbane—not as great and thrilling as you, perhaps,

had expected to hear; it is logical, cool common sense

—not lacking in delicacy, however.

Bro. is a man whose deep soul-earnestness

and close fellowship with the Master are instinctively

felt in your inmost soul. I am not acquainted with

him, but I know when a man grips God. He also

possesses the fine, gentle quality of delicacy.

You are eagerly awaiting the appearance, on the

platform, of Bro. , and you know, the moment
he alertly steps forward, that he is master of this, or

any similar situation. His flow of oratory, while

astounding in volubility, has plenty of depth. Usually,

in this type of a man, you do not expect to find much
delicacy—there may not be a great deal—but this one,

you say, has just enough—not too much.

Bro. is possessed of a powerful frame, and
a very magnetic personality. He is energetic and
fluent in the stand, but a sort of hauteur or disdain U
somehow manifest, together with an undue degree of

self-confidence, and the refining quality of which I

write, seems sadly lacking.

Bro. wears a look of grim, tenacious deter-

mination. You instinctively feel that when he gets

back of a thing, it will move—possibly not as you

may hope it will—but it will move. You feel the

forceful reasonableness of his cool, direct presentation.

You feel, also, not exactly a domineering spirit, but

one somewhat deficient in the softening, sweetening

grace of delicacy.

Bro. is not lacking in the forcefulness and

dignity I have mentioned in others, but, though the

quiet, gentle dignity of his bearing is not lost upon

the audience, he is certainly not of the ram-rod type.

He is deeply eloquent, but not sensational. He is

spiritually powerful, and the Lord uses his lungs as

well as his logic. He is seriously in earnest, yet

throughout his masterly address you are conscious of

an exquisitely fine, pure delicacy, that does not detract

from, but rather enhances his manliness.

And so I might go on for hours, but I must close

with a few words on the " feminine " side. While, as

before stated, a man is none the less manly for posess-

ing a proper amount of delicacy, a woman who lacks

it, in the slightest degree, becomes positively masculine,

and the beauty of real womanhood is marred. Undue
boldness and forwardness, on the part of a woman, are

surely to be deplored. I am not saying that it makes
a woman masculine, to exercise in public. No, there

is a quiet, Christian dignity which she can very natu-

rally assume, while, at the same time, retaining her

gentle, womanly delicacy. The truly womanly woman
always will retain that commendable quality, for with-

out that subtle, refining virtue, she is coarse indeed.

Goshen, Ind.

CORRESPONDENCE
" Write what thou seest, the churches "

HERMOSA BEACH, CALIFORNIA
Sept. 1 Brother and Sister Carl, of Portland, Ore., took

up pastoral work here in a very enthusiastic spirit. Both
arc sociable and good "mixers." Brother and Sister Hit-

ton are still with us, but will have a year's rest, which is

very much needed, before taking up pastoral work again.

Oct. 15 we had a business meeting. Our elder, Bro. J. Z.

Gilbert, presided. We have a growing Sunday-school and
church. Owing to the rapid growth in Sunday-school.
more class-rooms are needed. A committee was appointed

to draw up plans for more rooms, and to estimate the

cost. We decided to purchase more of the new song
books, "Hymns of Praise," so that we have enough copies

for services other than our Young People's Meetings.

Five members were received by letter. We hope to have

a scries of meetings sometime in January, with Bro. Funk.

of Pomona, Calif., as evangelist.

Owing to illness in the family of our secretary, Bro.

Selby, Bro. Leonard Hilton was chosen as assistant. It

was decided that a vote of thanks be given Brother and

Sister Bowman for their splendid service rendered in

music. Bro. Bowman was chosen as general director of

music for the church.

Owing to the serious illness of our "Messenger" cor-

respondent, the writer was chosen as assistant. During

the last few weeks the interior of our churchhouse has

been given a coat of paint. Other improvements have

also been effected, to make it a more pleasant place to

worship. New signs are being made, advertising our

services. Mrs. Alphfj Stump.

Lomita, Calif. . .» .

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
The annual meeting of the Sisters' Aid Society of

Northern California was held at the Raisin City church,

Saturday evening, Oct. 7. Fourteen of the sixteen So-

cieties of this District were represented by delegate.

Our District President brought an encouraging report

from the General Aid Society Meeting at Winona Lake,

and told us, in brief, of the work accomplished by the

Aid Societies of the Brotherhood, in helping to build the

much needed buildings on the foreign field, and of the

home mission work, now started among the mountaineers

of Virginia, in which the Societies are asked to help.

Sister Lillie BUckenstaff, of McFarland, was reelected

as District President. After the business session an in-

teresting program was given.

The interest shown by the brethren, as well as the

sisters, in the topics for discussion, and the reports

given, showed what a great work our Aid Societies are

doing.'

An offering of $65.85 was lifted for the Golden Gate

Mission. It was requested that the Societies send food

and money to help feed the poor in the city of Oakland

on Thanksgiving. Any one, having spare clothing, is

asked to send it to help the poor in that great city.

Send alt donations to Eld. Wm.Platt, 4075 Foothill Boule-

vard, Oakland, Calif. Mary S. Brower.

Rcedley, Calif.
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KEYSER, WEST VIRGINIA
Aug. 24 to Sept. 10 the First Church of the Brethren

of Keyser enjoyed what has been referred to by many
as "the big revival." We were fortunate in having with

us, at that time, Brother and Sister A. B. Miller, assisted

by Bro. Nelson T. Huffman as music director—all from
the College Street church, Bridgewater, Va. For at least

a month beforehand the church here was busy getting

ready. Blanks for listing prospective members were pre-

pared for the entire congregation. These were distribut-

ed and collected by the Aid Society, resulting in a large

list of prospective members. The entire membership

was put on a firm basis for personal work and prayer.

The midweek meeting was given over to the interests

of the revival. Bro. Miller Supplied us with window-

posters and cuts for the papers, and when the time

arrived, the meeting had been well advertised.

Regardless of the fact that the weather was warm,

the church was filled from the very beginning. Interest

grew even beyond our expectation. We proved that the

old saying, "There is always room for one more," is

true, by packing in a few dozen more each evening.

Those who know Bro. Miller, however, will not wonder

at this fine interest. The Word of God draws crowds,

always. Bro. Miller preaches the Word. He preaches

it with conviction and power. Then, too, his unusual

personality, backed by a pious life, wins his way into

the hearts of the people. I know of no better way to

sum up his work among us than to use a quotation from

Oliver Goldsmith: "Truth from his lips prevailed with

double sway, and fools, who came to scoff, remained

_ to pray."

The work of Bro. Huffman is also worthy of special

mention. He not only knows music but he has learned

the art of moving the masses. One-half hour of each

evening was given over to singing, and everybody was

there on time, to take part in the opening songs. By a

careful selection of hymns, Bro. Huffman seemed to be

able to lead the people from thoughts of earth into the

very presence of God. Special music was rendered each

evening. Besides this work, Bro. Huffman also con-

ducted a singing-class each afternoon, which was com-

posed chiefly of young people. The interest was un-

usually fine, with a regular attendance of between sixty

and seventy-five. Whatever else may be said of his

work among us, he filled our hearts with" a spirit of song.

During the meeting twenty-two were received into

the church by baptism, and eight were reclaimed. But

this is not all. The results of such a meeting as this

can not be known. For us it was both seed time and

harvest, and we believe that from it there shall yet be

a reaping in the days to come. Russell G. West.

AT MIDDLE MISSOURI CONFERENCE

It was my privilege to be present at the District Con-

ference of Middle Missouri, Aug. 29-31. These various

programs were rendered at' the South Warrensburg

church, and dealt with many important questions on the

various phases of District work. Supplying the physical

needs of those attending was largely in the hands of the

young people, and they did their part well. This District

is not as large as many, hence the crowds are not so

large. The churches, however, were well represented

and the various speakers gave much food for thought.

The elders, in their meetings, wrestled with a number of

problems, as is usual at such meetings. They mani-

fested a strong desire to serve the District well, and

it seems that they are having a fair degree of success.

The Aid Society, Mothers and Daughters', and Tem-

perance programs were full of interest, as were also the

Sunday-school, Educational and Missionary Meetings.

Bro Ray Wagoner, Field Secretary for McPherson Col-

lege, delivered the Educational Address. He showed him-

self full of zeal for the work and well equipped to go

among the churches.

At the Ministerial Meeting the theme for the forenoon

was " Prerequisites in Ministerial Qualifications." For

the afternoon "Recruiting the Ministry," in its various

phases was discussed. Representing the Ministerial Board

of the Brotherhood, the writer was especially interested

in this part of the discussion. Considerable interest was

aroused along these lines. This District has twenty-six

ministers for its thirteen churches. There are some aged

brethren whose work is practically over. There are a

few younger men. There might be an improvement in

the distribution of the ministry, but this is true of most

Districts. It is hoped that here, as in many other places,

young men will be brought forward who will show real

strength and leadership for the future.

The General Board's representative was very kindly

welcomed and his addresses were well received. It was

my first visit to the District of Middle Missouri and I ap-

preciated very much the privilege. Twice before I stopped

in the District—once for a single address and the other

time in attendance at the Conference at Pertle Springs

in 1890.

During an intermission, Bro. J. M. Mohler took a few

of the visitors out to the old Conference ground. This

was, indeed, a treat. Here, as a young man, I had at-

tended my first General Conference. Here I had been
permitted to get my first knowledge, in person, of our
Conference. Here I watched, and listened to, with inter-

est, Elders Robert H. Miller, Enoch Eby, John Wise, S. S.

Mohler, and others. I had been acquainted with these
men through the church periodicals, and now to see and
hear them, was indeed a treat to the young man. Here
I had the experience of tenting during the night, and I

will never forget it. And now, after thirty-two years, to

stand on the spot where these men of God prayed and
worked together, was, indeed, a privilege for which I

was grateful. To have some little part in the work of

the church which was built up by such men as these, ought
to be considered a sacred trust. I can not help but ask

the question again, which came to me while on those

grounds: "Are we doing our work, and serving our day,

as well
v
as these brethren did?" There is much to be

done in Middle Missouri, as in other sections of the Broth-

erhood. May we all study to show ourselves approved

as workers for the Lord. Thus the work will be .advanced

and the Lord will be glorified, as souls are brought into

Christ Jesus and made strong and effective workers in

him. S. S. Blough.

Decatur, 111. , «, ,

IN MEMORIAM
Bro. Myron C. Lichtcnwalter passed away Sept. 13,

1922, at La Verne, Calif., where he had been a resident

for the past ten years. He was taken ill very suddenly,

of severe heart trouble, Sept. 12, and died the following

evening.

Bro. Lichtcnwalter was born in Wayne County, Ohio,

Aug. 2, 1855. He early united with the Church of the

Brethren, and when a young man was an active worker

in the Chippewa congregation. He served as chorister

and Sunday-school superintendent for many years, and

after his marriage to Anna P. Brcnneman was called to

the office of deacon. This work he faithfully attended

to until his hearing became greatly impaired.

Brother and Sister Lichtenwaltcr lived on a farm near

Smithville, Ohio, for thirty years. There were five chil-

dren, all of whom early united with the church, thus

giving to father and mother additional inspiration and

happiness. In 1908 overwork caused Bro. Lichenwalter

to suffer a slight break in health. The family left the

farm, moving to La Verne, Calif. Many will recall the

expressions of love which Brother and Sister Lichten-

walter rendered during the days when they served in

connection with the La Verne College force. At the

close of a pleasant year, they returned to resume their

labors on the farm in Ohio. But California's charm

had caught the fancy of the entire family and in 1912

the farm was sold and they returned to La Verne.

The home in the East, as well as the one in California,

was always open. Bro. Lichtenwalter was never so

happy as when friends and neighbors were enjoying

his hospitality. He liked to be with young people.

He was extremely fond of music, especially the good

old hymns, and was often heard singing, while going

about his work in later years. He was deeply interested

in education, encouraging and helping his children in

securing college educations for their chosen professions.

The "Messenger" was always found on the library table

and was read and enjoyed by Bro. Lichtenwalter each

week.

The summer of 1921 Brother and Sister Lichtenwaltcr

spent among old friends, relatives and neighbors in Ohio.

The visit seemed to give them new life and inspiration.

On returning they spent a great deal of time with their

children. The oldest son passed away very suddenly

Aug. 27. Deep, silent grief for him seemed to debilitate

the strong body, and just three weeks later, father joined

him. He is survived by his wife, two sons, four grand-

children, one brother and one sister.

Services at La Verne by Brethren Geo. F. Chemberlen

and W. F. England. Mrs. Fredrick T. Chemberlen.

Covina, Calif. . .» .

DIXON, ILLINOIS

The Dixon church is an active, wide-awake church.

About half of its members are young people. The sing-

ing class, Oct. 13, numbered more than 40. At the first

session of the Mission Study Class, over thirty-five were

present, .which is large for a class attendance.

Sunday evening, Oct. 15, a special Christian Workers'

Meeting was held. The Junior Christian Workers' Socie-

ty gave us one of their regular programs in the main

audience room. The subject was, "The Twelve Apostles."

The adults were surprised and delighted with the work

that the Juniors are doing in their society. Another

commendable feature of the program was the Scripture

reading from the heart. Every one of the Juniors

responded to the roll call by a Scripture verse, together

with the reference. Their leader. Sister Kindig. is to

be commended for her grand work with these Juniors.

The most concrete demonstration of the activity of this

Junior Society was their present to the church—a sec-

tional bookcase. A collection of over six dollars was

taken up that evening to go into the fund to purchase

books for the new library. This will mean much to the

church. A library in any church is surely a great asset.

On the same evening the pastor preached a powerful
sermon on "Prayer," after which Miss Hazel Calvert,

formerly from La Verne, Calif., but now a teacher in an
Ashton public school, gave a reading, taken from the

interpretation of that beautiful song, "My Mother's
Prayers Have Followed Me." Two of the Junior girls

sang the song softly.

Oct 19 was another notable evening. The Sterling

church, twelve miles away, was in the heat of a glorious

revival. The Dixon church decided to send a delegation,

so as to aid in inspiration and numbers. Over fifty

Dixonites responded and were present at Sterling that

evening.

The future prospects for Dixon are encouraging. The
pastor has been laying a solid foundation by preaching

on some of the fundamental doctrines.

The young people have responded to our call of carry-

ing the Sunday message to the sick and shut-ins. They
are going to be real Sunshine bearers.

The Ladies' Aid is also planning for great things. They
are anxious to receive information from any Aid Society

that has been able to enroll all the sisters—both old and

young—and to hold the interest of all. Any one in our

Brotherhood who can give the desired information, may
rest assured that it will be appreciated. The Aid is now
busy collecting fruit for Bethany Hospital.

Dear reader, will you pray for the success of this

church? Mrs. W. C Sell.

A BUSHEL BASKET FULL OF FRIED CHICKEN

Is that alt? No. Something better first. A Sunday-

school of nearly one hundred, in which there were fewer

than twenty-five adults. The offering was $14.64. The
singing was splendid. It recalled a mission in Lexington,

Ky., of forty years ago, where they had the best singing

of any mission in which I ever helped.

Then, better yet, one of their- own boys came back to

his spiritual birthplace that day and preached, and three

other boys confessed Jesus publicly. Following this, a

dinner was served for all at the church. The basket of

chicken was such an unusual thing. You will notice they

do big things in this congregation. I think they will have

a big ingathering at their revival in November. The

program, following the dinner, gave an opportunity for

an expression of the life of the community. All this I

saw in the South St. Joseph congregation, Mo., as I

stopped off to worship with them one Sunday.

St. Petersburg, Fla. J- E. Young.

PLEASANT DALE CHURCH, INDIANA

Sept. 10 Bro. Abram Frantz, of Dawson, W. Va., gave

us a splendid sermon both morning and evening. Sept.

17 our Harvest Meeting and Homecoming were held, with

a large crowd in attendance. The Sunday-school was

conducted by Sister Eva Trostle, of Chicago. The Har-

vest sermon was delivered by Eld. J. H. Wright, of North

Manchester. A basket dinner was served in the basement,

and an hour spent in visiting with old friends.

. In the afternoon an address was given by Bro. J. E.

Overholscr, of Bradford, Ohio. Having spent part of his

boyhood at this place, he felt much at home. He used as

a subject, "My Five Brothers."

At 2:30 Bro. C. F. Eiler, of Laketon, Ind., formerly of

this church, led the "Reminiscences." A number gave

talks and the history of the Pleasant Dale church was

also given. Bro. Frantz spoke, and Miss Lucile Casper,

of Chicago, gave a reading. In the evening Sister Trostle

began her Bible Study course, her subject being Our

Temptation." She closed the course Sept. 24.

On the following evening Bro. Amsa Snell, of South

Whitley began a two weeks' series of meetings. He

preached the Word with power, and as a result six were

baptized. Our love feast was held Oct. 14, with Bro.

Snell officiating.

Oct 22 Bro. David Byerly, of Lima, Ohio, preached for

us both morning and evening. The church and com-

munity have been built up spiritually as a result of the

,. „ Mrs. H. A. Olwin.
meetings.

Monroe, Ind. —*—

PINE CREEK, ILLINOIS

Saturday evening, Oct. 21, and Sunday following, were

big' days for the Pine Creek church. On Saturday even-

ing about ninety-five brethren and sisters gathered around

the Lord's tables and enjoyed a feast together, followed

with the communion service. This is the largest number

to commune in this church for a number of years. Rep-

resentatives from the following churches were with us:

Mount Morris, Columbia, Shannon. Freeport, Franklin

Grove, Dixon, West Branch, and Polo. All appreciated

their presence and help in the services.

Then, on one of the most beautiful Lord's Day morn-

ings possible, a goodly crowd gathered for our Old Folks

Meeting and Homecoming. This service was Pronounced

a success in every way. It was an informal meeting-

no cut and dried program-but those who worshiped

in this church, years ago. gave to us many messages

(Continued on Page 718)
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HOSPITAL DEVELOPMENT

The first time our Brotherhood undertook to establish

a Hospital, some twenty years ago, we had very few

doctors and nurses in our church. A marked change has

taken place since then. We have three doctors in the

India field and four nurses. We have three doctors in

China and six nurses. We hope to have three doctors and

three nurses for our new mission field in Africa, in a few

years. With nearly a hundred registered nurses and

probably one-third that many doctors, it is not surprising

that much interest is being manifested in this humani-

tarian cause.

The decision of the last Annual Conference, to have a

committee of five to conduct a five-year campaign of edu-

cation, is sure to result in a large blessing to this work

in our church. In the meantime, it will not be necessary

to wait for five years to begin to realize on our invest-

ment, for the committee will function during this period

in an advisory capacity to those seeking training as doc-

tors and nurses.

Every successful enterprise has started in a small way

and gradually developed as a result of experience, thus

pointing to the wisdom of the Conference in deciding to

encourage the development of the Bethany Sanitarium

and Hospital. Our Hospital is small—only fifteen beds—

but equipped for any kind of service, including an out-

patient department, and facilities for giving, in a small

way, hydrotherapy treatment and electric cabinet baths.

We are also giving a one-year course in nursing, which

is appreciated very much, especially by those going to the

mission field. This line of activity we dare not stress now,

for our institution is not large enough to justify us in

offering a standard course, which many of our young

sisters are asking for.

No large appeal has been made to our people for

finances for this work. While the property is held in trust

by the trustees and their successors, for the Church of

the Brethren, the means, so far, have come mainly from

a few folks, who have been specially interested in work

of this kind. Material assistance has been given by the

Chicago church, Aid Societies, and Sunday-schools, who

know of our Hospital. Thus the work has been kept

going until now, but if it is to be encouraged and de-

veloped, as contemplated by the action of the last Annual

Meeting, there will need to be a more general response

from our people. Under the purchase contract, whereby

the building was bought, a certain amount must be paid

each year, and we must depend upon the miscellaneous

contributions, largely, to meet this obligation, as it can

not be reasonably expected that an institution of this

kind should be self-supporting the first few years.

The original cost of the building and ground was $11,500,

upon which we are obliged to pay interest at the legal

rate. By dividing this amount into one hundred dollar

units, the burden will not be unduly heavy upon any one.

Wc hope that many Aid Societies and Sunday-schools,

organized classes, or individuals, will want a part in

paying for this, the first Hospital of our church in Ameri-

ca. Those who feel they can not pay for a whole unit,

could invest in a half or a quarter unit. Any individual

or organization, contributing $50 or more, will receive a

Mercy Bond, which is a beautiful lithographic certificate

of donation, eight and one-half by eleven and one-half

inches, suitable for framing.

Owing to the fact that we are caring for missionaries

and others, who can hardly afford to pay regular hospital

"rates, our operating income has been much reduced.

We earnestly ask you to join us in prayer that sufficient

funds will be forthcoming adequately to meet our running

expenses and keep the work going. We are aware of

the obligation of the Aid Societies to assist the Industrial

School in Virginia, first of all, but we are hoping that

they will not overlook the Hospital in Chicago, which

has been doing a noble work since its beginning, nearly

two years ago.

As you read this, please ask God what he would have

you, or your class, or Society, do for this cause.

Chicago, 111. Frank N. Sargent.

NAVARRE, KANSAS
Sept, 1 we passed another milestone in the history of

tlie Navarre congregation. The Abilene church, with a

membership of 186, has three houses of worship—one in

Abilene and another at Holland. The present member-
ship of Navarre is 125, with a nice modern churchhouse,

equipped with Sunday-school and departmental rooms
Through personal work on the part of home talent, and
the blessings of God upon the efforts of Brethren Jarboc
and Vancil, twenty-four were received by Christian bap-

tism during the year.

Three departments are using Graded Lessons, and one
Sunday-school class was organized and received a State

charter. Our Junior Workers' Society meets in a sepa-

rate room. A second Daily Vacation Bible School was
held in our church with good attendance. Our people are

to be commended for their helpful service as teachers

and as drivers of cars. Some came eight miles, and when
the road was too muddy for cars, they used teams.

The outlook here is promising, if we will go forward

n the Lord's name and possess the land. With seven of

our young people now receiving training at McPherson

College, and ten in high school, this church should look

forward to the day when it will, by the grace of God,

support one of its own workers in some mission field.

Wc are also glad to know that a number of our members
are filling positions as Christian day school teachers.

Navarre has a Gospel Workers' Class of some twenty

families, in which both husband and wife are members of

the church. Ministers who have helped us during the

year were. Bro. Ezra Flory, General Sunday School Secre-

tary ; Bro. J. J. Yoder on missions; Bro. R. E. Mohler on

rural problems; Bro. Homer Engle on the development of

character. Bro. E. F. Sherfy addressed a joint class meet-

ing on "Influence in the Home." Bro. J. W. Deeter gave

four heart-searching sermons during our love feast.

Brethren Crist. Nehcr, Steward, Blair and Watkins have

helped in the ministry. We were glad for Eld. Mannon's

admonition on team work, and the kind exhortation of

the former pastor, Bro. C. A. Shank, concerning unity

and loye. . «. . 0. H. Feiler.

MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION OF SOUTHERN OHIO
The following is the program of meeting of the Min-

isterial Association of Southern Ohio, to be held in the

Trotwood church, Nov. 23, beginning at 9:30 A. M.
The Minister's Responsibility in the Present Tendency

to Worldliness.—D. R. McFaddcn. How Best Create a

Religious and Worshipful Atmosphere.—Howard Eide-

miller. Factors that Make for Pulpit Power.—J. C. Flora.

Afternoon. Ministerial Problems of Southern Ohio: (1)

Election and Development of the Ministry.—J. W. Becgh-

ly. (2) Distribution of the Ministry.—Sylvan Bookwaltcr.

(3) Cooperation of the Ministry.—D. R. Murray.

Let every minister of the District arrange to be present!

Committee: L. A. Bookwalter. J. A. Robinson, D. G.

Bcrkebile. •-*—

"HEALED THROUGH PRAYER"
I feel that God would have me testify through the

"Gospel Messenger" how he has healed me, and I trust

this may encourage others to take Jesus as their Physi-
cian for the body as well as the soul. "Himself took our
infirmities and bare our sicknesses " (Matt. 8: 17). "Jesus"
Christ the same yesterday, and today, and forever

"

(Heb. 13: 8).

I was taken very ill Aug. 1, 1922. I consulted our family
doctor and was told that if his medicine did not help me
in ten days, I might have to have an operation. I used
the medicine for four days, but did not feel any better.

In the meantime the Holy Spirit was urging me to trust

God for a cure. At last I said :
" Lord, I am going to trust

you. I am going to let your Spirit have full control of
my heart and am going to take you as Physician for my
body as well as my soul."

That was Sept. 6, 1922. I Have never taken a drop of
medicine of any kind since then, and, praise the Lord,
he has healed me. I have been working ever since that
time. My faith is. increasing, since I have consecrated
my life to him. I am now enjoying the fulness of his

Holy Spirit as I never knew it before, and good health.

"Bless the Lord, O my soul: and all that is within me,
bless his holy name" (Psa. 103: 1). "Who forgiveth all

thine iniquities; who healeth all thy diseases" (Psa. 103:

3).

The same faith by which we believe that God, for

Christ's sake, pardons our sins, will also be honored by
him for the healing of our bodies. In Jer. 17: 5 we have
these words: "Cursed be the man that trusteth in man, and
makcth flesh his arm." Thanks be to God for his saving
grace and healing power! L. L. Carpenter.

Bolar, Va. *-•-.

NAPPANEE, INDIANA
Many of the older members of the Brotherhood are

acquainted with Eld. Daniel Wysong, who has lived in or
very near Nappanee all his life. At the age of thirty

years he began preaching, and has been faithfully about
his "Father's business" all these years.

A few weeks ago, Eld. Wysong celebrated his eightieth

birthday in a very beautiful manner. As he was leader
of prayer meeting on the anniversary of his birth, nearly
the entire congregation met at the church that evening,
to show their appreciation for the work he has done. He
was showered with a great mass of flowers, which were
banked over the platform during the service. ' Though
he is not so strong as formerly, yet this summer he has
preached in Northern Indiana three Sundays of each
month, preaching at both the morning and evening serv-

ice four times. What an inspiration to us, to see our aged
brother and his companion, who is nearing her eightieth

birthday, so actively living the beautiful Christ-life.

Sept. 1, our elder and pastor, Bro. David Metzler, left

here to take up the work at Payette, Idaho. Bro. Metzler
also spent his entire life here, with the "exception of only
a few years, while doing pastoral work elsewhere. The
sincere Christian service, rendered by Brother and Sister

Metzler, was a wholesome influence for the community,
so we very keenly feel the loss of this family.

For several Sundays the appointments have been filled

by ministers of the neighboring congregations, among

them being Prof. R. C. Wenger, of North Manchester,

Bro. Edward Stump, of Tcegarden. Bro. Howard Dickey,

of North Liberty, and Bro. S. E. Burger, of Churubusco,

Ind. We appreciated having these brethren with us.

Our quarterly business meeting was held Oct. 5, at

which time Bro. J. F. Appleman, of Plymouth, Ind., was

chosen elder for the following year. We enjoyed a very

fine communion service Oct. 26, with Bro. Appleman offi-

ciating.

Our revival services will begin Nov. 19, being directed

by Bro. J. Edwin Jarboe and wife, of Lincoln, Neb.

. . Fern Grosh.

LA VERNE, CALIFORNIA
This church met in quarterly council last Wednesday

evening, with our elder, Bj-o. J. P. Dickey, presiding. A
number of reports were' read, among them one from the

Ministerial Committee, stating that they proposed to have

some one fill the pulpit until we are able to secure the

services of another pastor. Our elder and deacons are

trying to arrange for some systematic visiting during this

interim also.

We decided to equip our Sunday-school rooms more
adequately. The church sanctioned the move to grade our

Christian Workers and Sunday-school departmentally,

according to the best usage of the day—kindergarten

(beginners), primary, junior, intermediate (seventh and

eighth grade) senior (high school) young people (college)

and adults. Our Board of Religious Education is en-

deavoring to correlate the Sunday-school and Christian

Workers' activities—not only as to program material but

also as to social affairs.

Our Sisters' Aid Society is a very busy group of people.

The sisters are losing no opportunity to swell the fund

for the new La Verne College Boys' Dormitory. One of

their plans is to hold a Christmas sale of donated articles.

Their committees are urgently inviting all to contribute

to this sale.

We are having rare treats on Wednesday evenings at

the prayer meeting hour. Eld. J. B. Emmert is leading

us in studies on "The Life of Christ." The attendance

and interest are very good.

Our college students have always supported the Mexican
work loyally, but this year they are going at it more
whole-heartedly than ever before. Ten homes are being

entered by cottage prayer meeting groups. Eight classes

are conducted at the mission night school. This is super-

intended by Earl Barn hart. Five help to teach in the

State night school. Esther Renkel, assisted"
1 by Velma

Noll, looks after the cooking class. Wanda Carl super-

intends the visiting in the homes. We help in the Sunday-

school work, furnish special music for the Sunday evening

services, and help in the music on Wednesday evenings.

Our Sunday-school work is moving along nicely, under

the superintendency of Bro. D. W. Lefever. He is sup-

ported by the Sunday-school Board in " thinking through "

our Sunday-school problems. In our Primary Depart-

ment teachers' meetings we are planning to lead the

primaries to remember a number of our shut-ins at

Thanksgiving time. Grace H. Miller.

Notes From Oar Correspondents

As cold water to a thirsty soul, so is good news from a far country

CANADA
Irricana.—Oct. 8 we held an all-day Harvest Meeting and Rally Day.

Following the Sunday-school hour, we were favored with a splendid

Harvest Sermon by Bro. J. H. Brubaker, after which a bounteous
basket dinner was served. The afternoon was taken up with a pro-

gram, in which both the first and second Sunday-schools took part.

Fitting closing remarks were made by Bro. T. A. F.isenbisc. Oct. 21

we held our annual love feast, at which quite a number were present.

Elders Wcddte and Culp were with us. We were also very glad to

welcome several of our isolated members, who seldom have the op-

portunity of meeting with us. Several new members have been added
to the church by baptism since our last report.—Mrs. John E.

Wagoner, Irricana, Alta., Canada, Oct. 25.

COLORADO
Bethel.—Bro. Henry Crist, of Colorado Spring's, closed a two weeks'

series of meetings Oct. 15. Bro. Crist worked hard, and his efforts

are much appreciated. The meetings were well attended and it is

hoped that much good may yet result. One was baptized and an-

other awaits the rite.—Mrs. Ralph Switzer. Arriba. Colo.. Oct. 30.

Denver church met in special council Oct. 18. Bro. Ira Sollenbcrgcr

-was chosen delegate to District Meeting, with Emily D. Moore, al-

ternate. We decided to have an all-day Thanksgiving meeting, with
basket dinner, services to begin at 10 o'clock. An informal meeting,
in which all are invited to take part, will be held in the afternoon.

A special invitation is extended to our isolated members, both to

this meeting and to our love feast, which is set for Nov. 19, at 7

P. M. The location of the church is corner of Mississippi and South
Washington Streets.—Emily D. Moore, Denver, Colo., Oct. 26.

IDAHO
Boise Valley.—We are entering upon what promises to be a very

interesting revival. Bro. H. G. Shank, of Fruitland, is our evangel-

ist. He is preaching the Word with power. The Spirit-filled mes-
sages are gripping the hearts of people. Our love feast was held

Oct. 21. Many surrounded the tables of the Lord and were blessed

as they partook of the sacred emblems. At the close of these services

Bro. W. Kenneth Smith was granted a license to preach, and Bro.

David Stoncr and wife were installed into the deacon's office. For

these helpers we were made to rejoice and we pray God's richest

blessing upon them. Wc recently purchased the new song book.
" Hymns of Praise." Two families have recently come into our

church by letter.—H. M. Brubaker, Meridian, Idaho, Oct. 26.

ILLINOIS
Big Creek.—Oct. 8 Bro. C. G. Erbaugh, of Middletown, Ohio, began

revival meetings for us. which lasted until Oct. 25. Two young men
accepted Christ and were baptized. Oct. 15 we enjoyed an all-day

meeting, including a basket dinner. A number were present from an

adjoining congregation. Bro. I. M. Miller, who has been serving as
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our pastor since May 1. 1921, has removed to the Allison Prairie

congregation. Eld. J. W. Harshharger preached for us Sunday morn-
ing, Oct. 29. We expect to hold our communion services Nov. 11,

to begin at 6 P. M. Eld. I. D. Heckman is to have charge of our
regular council on the above date—Dow A. Ridgcly, Parkcrsburg.
111.. Oct. 30.

Camp Creek.—Oct. 15 Eld. A. H. Lind and several of our members
went quite a distance to a home in the vicinity of this church, where
a number of friends and neighbors had met- for services. Five were
received into the church by baptism and one was reclaimed.—Carrie
Hummer, Colchester. 111., Oct. 23.

Lamotte Prairie.—Sept. 10 we held our annual Harvest Meeting,
which was well attended. The same day Bro. J. C. Lightcap com-
menced our revival, which continued for two weeks. Bro. Lightcap
delivered some soul-thrilling messages. The first week he preached
some wonderful sermons from the Book of Revelation. Two were re-

ceived into the church, one by baptism and one being reclaimed. We
are sure that all who attended were strengthened in the faith. Sept.
23 we held our love feast. We were glad to have several from our
neighboring churches with us at this service. Bro. Fields closed his

year's work with us in August, and now Bro. Lightcap is Tilling the

appointments twice each month.—Ruth L. Benson, Palestine, 111.. Oct.

26.

Millcdgcvillc church has enjoyed some very interesting programs
during the summer. Fathers' Day we were addressed by Prof. M. M.
Sherrick. After the program, the fathers were surprised by having
a bounteous luncheon served them. The Boys and Girls' program was
unique. The boys gave us music and a splendid oration on Armenian
conditions. The girls gave a story with chorus music interspersed.

Rally Day and Children's Day were well attended. Besides the in-

spirational sermons of our pastor, Bro. Olin Shaw, we listened to

Brethren M. W. Emmert, Musselman and Bonsack. Nov. 12 Bro. Edw.
Frantz will be with us, to officiale at our communion. Our church is

planning on a series of social evenings for our community. The first

evening we saw some pictures shown by Mr. Bliss, County Advisor
of the Farm Bureau for Carroll County, and Mr. Getts, the Secretary.
The pictures showed us the great sawmills at work, the conditions
of many of our country school children, and the Washington National
Park.—Mrs. S. L. Whisler, Millcdgeville, III., Nov. 2.

Okaw.—Bro. John Graham, of Ephrata. Pa., began a series of meet-
ings Oct. 8 which closed Oct. 25. Our communion was held Oct. 26,

with Bro. Graham officiating. There were thirteen accessions by this

effort. Bro. Riley Kendall, of Topeka, Ind„ led the song service.

The inspiration of the meetings was greatly helped by the singers
ed special songs, quartets, etc.—Sarah Cripe. LaPlace, III.,

Oct 30.

Woodland.—All enjoyed the District Meeting, held in the Woodland
church the first week in October. We were glad to entertain the
visitors from the District—glad to have them at our services and in

our homes. After all expenses were paid we had a neat little sur-

plus, which will be used for a good cause. Our quarterly council was
held Oct. 26. with Eld. Chas. Walter presiding. One letter was re-

ceived and three were granted. All officers for the different depart-

ments were chosen, with Bro. C. G. Bucher, Sunday-school superin-

tendent; Sister Lizzie Kesslcr, president of the Aid Society. They
will serve only until Oct. 1, 1923. as we decided to elect all officers

in the July council, beginning the year Oct. 1. Eld. W. H. Sbull, of

Girard, was chosen elder for 1923. Another of our Sunday-school boys
was baptized last Sunday, having come out during the protracted

meetings, held in Astoria. Several of our young people are again
attending school at Bethany and Mt. Morris.—Mrs* Lydia Bucher,
Astoria, 111., Oct. 26.

INDIANA
Blissvillc—Sunday evening. Oct. 29, marked the close of a two

weeks' scries of meetings, including the love feast, Oct. 28, held at

the Btissville house. The preaching was done by Eld. Manly Dccter,

of Miltord, and the song service was conducted by Bro. Claude Leslie,

a member of the Tyner high school faculty. Both brethren entered

into the service with zeal and energy, which was gratifying to both

the church and surrounding community. The weather was favorable

throughout the entire time, and the community for miles around
responded with a good attendance and interest. We appreciated the

presence and help of ministers from adjoining congregations at the

communion and other services. Bro. Deeter worked hard, not only in

preaching but in organizing school?, especially the Tyner high school,

to give their assistance and support, and in visiting homes. He made
twenty-nine calls. He conducted the love feast in a very impressive

manner which, we believe, was an inspiration to all. Seven were bap-

tized.—Mrs. Elian Roose, Tyner, Ind., Oct. 30.

Burnettsville church held their love feast on Saturday evening,

Oct. 21. Quite a number of Brethren from a distance were with us.

among them being Bro. Kcrnie Ikenberry, of Delphi, Ind. The spirit

of the meeting was fine and the service was enjoyed by all. Bro.

Ikenberry is to come to us in the near future to hold a scries of

meetings.—Mrs. Hester Alexander, Burnettsville, Ind.. Oct. 30.

Kokomo church held a special business meeting Oct. 23. preceding

the communion, with Bro. J. A. Miller presiding. Thirteen letters

were received, with more to follow, as other members have moved to

(his city. Bro. J. A. Miller and family are now residents of Kokomo.
having bought property near the church. Ahout ninety members as-

sembled at the church Oct. 24. and then went to the home of Bro.

Miller where a very spiritual service was held. We had a song,

Scripture reading and prayer, followed by an address of welcome by

L. E. Ockerman, with a response by Bro. Miller and his wife. A
social hour was spent, getting acquainted. Oct. 29 we held our love

feast, with about 100 present. Bro. Jacob Cripe, of Upper Deer Creek,

officiated. Bro. D. W. Hostetler was also a visiting minister. An
interested and attentive audience was present. Bro. Fred L. Fair

baptized two just before leaving for his new Ijome. About seven

others have requested baptism and want to be added to our member-
ship.—Mrs. Anna Davis, Kokomo, Ind., Oct. 31.

Logansport.—Our revival meeting began Oct. 16 with Bro. E. C.

Swihart. of Elkhart, Ind., in charge. The interest grew steadily and

the meeting closed with three confessions, two restorations and a

splendid interest. Bro. Swihart is a forceful speaker, clinching his

arguments with well-chosen illustrations, which gripped the hearts

of his audience. While there were not so many accessions, yet the

spirit of cooperation and loyalty will doubtlessly result in a more
consecrated service.—L. T. Holsinger. Logansport, Ind., Oct. 30.

Marklc—Sept. 17 Bro. L. W. Shultz delivered two rousing messages

at our Harvest Meeting. Oct. 1 Eld. J. Edson Ulery was with us in

our Rally Day service. In the morning sermon he set forth the
" Challenge of the Church," to meet God's requirements. In the

evening he told us some of the needs of Manchester. Oct. 8 Bro. J.

O. Winger delivered two messages. Oct. 22 was Decision Day. Our

pastor, Bro. B. D. Kerlin, held up to us a goal of standards for better

service. At a recent council we turned over to the Aid Society the

agency of the " Messenger." and they are planning for efficient work.

We also decided to have Eld. H. L. Hartsough assist us in a series

of meetings in February. Our communion, Oct. 28, was well attended,

with Eld. D. B. Garber officiating. Bro. Frank N. Sargent was with

us Oct. 31, in the interest of Bethany Bible School. It has been

interesting to both pastor and congregation to have these brethren

with us.—Mrs. Charlotte Kerlin, Marklc, Ind.. Oct. 31.

Mexico.—Oct. 14 the church met in special council, when the report

of the visit was given and arrangements were made for the com-

munion. In the absence of our elder, Bro. A. J. Crosswhitc. Eld.

Walter Balsbaugti presided. The report of the visit was very en-

couraging. Oct. 21 the communion service was held. All the tables

in the ltfrge house were filled. A number of brethren and sisters

from adjoining churches were with us, Eld. Coblcntz, of Santa Fc, of-

ficialed. All enjoyed the communion. The next morning, after Sun-

day-school, our ministers gave us. what they called, an old-fashioned

second day meeting. Each one made a short address, directing our

minds first to the past and then toward the duties of the future.

This was a very spiritual meeting. Oct. 28 Brethren Coblcntz and

Gilbert were with us, the latter preaching the morning sermon. Our

revival meeting will be held in November, with Bro. Hartsough. of

the Salamonic church, in charge—Ira Fisher, Mexico. Ind., Oct. 30.

Muncie.—Since our last writing the pastor, Bro. Geo. L. Studebaker.

took temporary leave to go to Kansas to hold meetings for about

six weeks. B/o. Friddy filled the pulpit. His subject last Sunday
was " The Ideal Church," and he told us why we ought to be loyal

to the church in our Christian warfare. In the evening his subject

was "Meditation," which- was very inspiring and was listened to with
marked attenlicn. Bro. Browning also worshiped with us in the even-
ing. Our Sunday-school is gaining very rapidly in attendance and
interest under the leadership of Sister Mary Studebaker, acting super-
intendent, in the absence of the regular officer.—Geo. Kimmel, Muncie,
Ind., Oct. 31.

North Liberty church held its love feast Oct. 14, with Eld. J. M.
Marklcy, of Goshen, officiating. Other visiting ministers present
were Elders Daniel Whitmore. Harvey Bowers. Wm. Killian, F.dw.

Slump and John Stump. About 135 members enjoyed this privilege

and a splendid meeting was the result. The next morning Bro.

Harvey Bow<ys preached an interesting sermon.—Mary Marklcy,
North Liberty, Ind.. Oct. 28.

Pipe Creek.—We held our Harvest Meeting Oct. 1. A collection of

$132 was taken for the Home at Mexico. Oct. 8 the joint Sunday-
school Convention of five local congregations was held at our church.
In the evening the Young People's Christian Workers' Society, from
Mexico, rendered a program. Oct. IS Bro. Roy Mishlcr, of Wabash,
Ind., began a scries of meetings, continuing (or two weeks. He
preached the Word with power and much good seed was sown in the
hearts of the people. Our home church chorister, Sister Mildred
Coblcntz, conducted the singing. As a direct result, five young men
accepted Christ and were baptized.—Ruth Dailcy, Peru, Ind., Oct. 30.

Pleasant Hill congregation began revival efforts on Sunday morning,
Oct. 29. Bro. J. L. Guthrie, of Ohio, is assisting. These services are
to continue at least three weeks. Wc will hold our communion serv-
ice Nov. 18—an all-day meeting.—Gertrude Gump, Churubusco, Ind,,

Oct. 30.

Plymouth.—Bro. T. E. George, of Goshen, Ind., assisted in our re-

vival meeting, remaining for two weeks, and closing his work Oct.
22. His sermons were heart-searching and full of Gospel Iruth—just

such sermons as would cause any church to grow in grace and the
knowledge of Jesus Christ. From the very beginning to the close,

the attendance and interest were splendid. The Men's Harmony
Chorus from the Goshen City church came over one evening and
favored us with some fine music. The male quartet from the Union
Center church also rendered several fine selections. The Plymouth
church feels highly favored in having these men with us. Bro. Geo.
Anglcmycr, of Nappanec, Ind.. directed our music, which was an in-

spiration to all. This was one feature of the meeting that everybody
enjoyed. Three were received into the church by baptism. One of
the group meetings of the Northern Indiana's Workers' Conference
will be held in the Plymouth church Nov. 21, with forenoon, after-

noon and evening sessions.—A. Laura Applenian, Plymouth, Ind.,

Oct. 30.

Solomons Creek.—Oct. 15 marked the close of our revival meetings,
so ably conducted by Eld. S. J. Burger, of Howe, Ind. The church,
as well as the community, was stirred to a sense of duty. Sister
Burger assisted in warning the unsaved, Their lahors with us will

long be remembered. On the evening previous, our communion was
held, Bro. Burton Metzler and wife have taken up pastoral work
here, and wc look forward to a harvest. Sister Metzler conducted
the song service, which was helpful to all,—Murrill Ncff, New Paris,

Ind.. Oct. 26.

Sugar Grove.—Our revival at the Sugar Grove house of the Prairie

Creek church, under the direction of Bro. J. F. Spitzcr, of Anderson,
Ind,, and Sister Linnie Toney, of Richmond, Ind., has now closed,

after almost four weeks' meetings. There were fifteen accessions

and many almost persuaded. Our communion at the same place was
held Oct. 21—an all-day service, with a love feast in the evening.
Many members communed. Ministers present were J. F. Spitzcr,

Chas. Miller, Ross Gotschall, Aaron Moss and the writcr.-D. R.

Hardman, Warren, Ind., Oct. 27.

IOWA
Dallas Center church enjoyed a very pleasant communion service

on Sunday evening, Oct. 8, with Eld. A. M. Stine, of Panther Creek,

officiating. Quite a few from adjoining congregations were with us,

among them Eld. Samuel Goughnour, of Artkeny, who is now past

eighty years. Our revival meetings were held the latter part of

August, with Bro. A. J. Brumbaugh, of Mt. Morris College, evangelist.

Two young men were baptized. Bro. Brumbaugh delivered some
splendid spiritual sermons. His work among us was much appreciated

and was very helpful—Walter M. Royer, Dallas Center, Iowa, Oct. 30.

Des Moines.—The work here is progressing nicely. We expect to

begin our revival meetings Nov. 12, with Bro. Robert L. Sink, of the

Des Moines Valley church, evangelist, and Bro. Leo Caskey, of the

Salem church, as leader in song. The meetings will be of two weeks'

duration.—O. C. Caskey, Des Moines, Iowa, Nov. 2.

Franklin (Decatur County).—This church is now in the midst of a

revival, conducted by Bro. Glen R. Mont*, of Foley, Minn. He is a

speaker of much ability and preaches the Word with power. The at-

tendance and interest are increasing at every service. The meeting
was begun with home talent—Brethren A. L. Sears and F. A. Garber.

ministers, and Sister Catherine Ford, leader of song service. Special

prayer services were held at each meeting in behalf of our revival.

Several of our young members are away, teaching and attending

school. Our love feast was held Oct. 21, with Bro, F. A. Garber
officiating.—Mrs. Mattie E. Johnson. Leon, Iowa, Oct. 27.

Grundy County.—Wc hcM our love feast Sept. 29. Four children of

one family were baptized that day. Our pastor, Bro. Lcatherman,
being away, holding a scries of meetings, Bro, Sargent, of Bethany,

preached for us the first Sunday. Bro. Gnagy, of Waterloo, the next,

and Bro. John Albright this last Sunday morning. Impressions of the

District Meeting were given in the evening by those that attended.—

Hannah C. Messer, Grundy Center, Iowa, Oct. 30,

Ottumwa.—The work at this place is progressing nicely. Our at-

tendance is good, with increasing interest. Our special meetings, to

be conducted by M. Flory, will begin Nov. 5, but a revival among
our people has already begun, and we are looking forward to a good
meeting. We are having cottage prayer meetings, which are very

helpful in creating a spiritual atmosphere. Bro. M. A. Whistler

gave us a splendid address on Sunday morning. Oct. 22. We appre-

ciate very much having visiting ministers with us. Wc have been

having services Tit our county jail, and the jailer reports to us that

our work is much appreciated. They insist on our coming often, so

we have made an appointment for every two weeks with them. Our
communion service will be held on Monday evening, Nov. 20.—Mrs.

Lillic M. Thompson, Ottumwa, Iowa, Oct. 30.

KANSAS
East Wichita.—Bro. Wm. Johnson, the most aged elder in this

District, who will be eighty-seven years old Nov. 13, will preach for

us on the morning of Nov. 19. A basket dinner will be served, and

our Thanksgiving program will be rendered in the afternoon. We
extend an invitation to all of Bro. Johnson's old friends to be with

us. Our Sunday-school and church services arc steadily increasing.

Recently we organized a new division of the Christian Workers' Band

for the young people, and reorganized the Junior Band. All are doing

splendid work. Our Aid Society is doing good work and progressing

nicely. Recently we have taken up the Mexican work, and one of our

number gives a half day each week to teaching the Mexican women
to sew. Our entire Society, with the West Side, goes once each

month all day to mend and sew at the Children's Home. These days,

we feci, are very profitably spent.—Minnie Ramsey, Wichita, Kans..

Oct. 30.

Ozawkie.—Oct. 19 Bro. U. S. Brillhart. of Chapman Creek. Kans.,

preached four Gospel sermons, which were very much appreciated.

Oct. 21 wc held our love feast, which was a very spiritual service,

with Bro. Brillhart officiating. Other visiting ministers present were

Bro. Whitakcr. of Topeka, Kans., and Bro. Earl Fisher, of Fruitland.

Idaho. About forty-five members were present.—Mottie Johnson,

Ozawkie, Kans., Oct. 26.

MARYLAND
Monocacy church held her fall love feast Oct. 21, with a good at-

tendance. Visiting ministers were Jesse R. Klein, Silas K. Utz. Geo.

Bowers and E. C. Bixlcr, who is our elder. Bro. Klein officiated. We

had a good, spiritual meeting.—Elsie A. Eigenbrode, Rocky Ridge, Md.,

Oct. 31.

Pipe Creek.—Since our last report two have been received into the

church by baptism. Oct. 19 we held our fall communion service, which
was in charge of our home brethren. Fair weather prevailing, we
had a good attendance.—Ida M. Englar, Uniontown, Md., Oct. 23.

Sams Creek congregation met in annual fall council Sept. 16, with
Eld. A. P. Suadcr presiding. The visiting brethren made favorable

reports. Wc decided to adopt the envelope system for 1923. By a
unanimous vote Bro. W. E. Cosnell was advanced to the eldership.

We held our love feast Sept. 23, which was a real feast of spiritual

blessing. Visiting ministers were Wm. Kinsey, David Klir.e, Jacob
Williard and John D. Roop, Jr. Bro. Kinsey officiated. Bro. J. M.
Henry, President of Blue Ridge College, preached on the following
morning, which was a real treat, Oct. 15 Bro. W. P. Englar delivered

a very helpful sermon. That evening the Temperance Committee
rendered a program pertaining to prohibition. The past, present and
future were ably discussed by Brethren McKinlcy Coffman, J. J.

John and Wm. Kinsey. Special music was furnished by the Blue
Ridge College male quartet. We arc now looking forward to a series

of meetings to begin Nov. 12, with Bro. Geo. Early, of Westminster,
Md., evangelist.—Paul Wagner, New Windsor, Md., Oct. 26.

MICHIGAN
Durand.—Recently wc met in special members' meeting at the home

of Bro. L. H. Prowant to consider and plan our activities for the next

six months at Durand. It was decided to have our series of meet-
ings in 1923 begin as near Sept. 1 as possible. A committee was ap-

pointed to secure an evangelist. The interest and spirit of our
services are fine. The attendance is not quite as large, because some
of our number moved away, A Thanksgiving offering for world-

wide missions is to be taken. Eight of our number attended District

Meeting at Onckama, 248 miles north of us; the trip was made by
auto. We have good opportunities here for Brethren desiring to

change locations.—Ernest Prowant. Durand, Mich., Oct. 23.

Lake View.—On Sunday afternoon, Oct. 22, wc met for services.

Brethren W. R. Miller and G. Nevinger were with us. The former de-

livered a splendid message on the subject, "The Power of Satan,"

after which fourteen young people were received into the church by
baptism. Bro. Miller preached (or us again Oct. 23, and Bro. Nevinger
Oct. 24. One young brother asvaits baptism.—Ella Keith, Brethren.

Mich., Oct. 26.

Long Lake church met in regular members' meeting Oct. 28, with

Eld. G. Nevinger presiding. We decided to dispense with our Decem-
ber meeting because it is hard for our elder to meet with us in bad
weather. Wc elected our church officers for 1923 at this meeting:
Elder, Bro. G. Nevinger; clerk. Sister Etta E. Landis; correspondent
and "Messenger" agent, the writer. Bro. Jos. Boxcll was reelected

a member on the board of trustees. Bro. Nevinger stayed with us

over Sunday. Since it was World's Temperance Sunday, wc had
arranged for an all-day meeting. Following the Sunday-school, Bro.

Nevinger delivered a very good sermon on the " Two Ways." A
basket dinner was served in the basement. At 2 o'clock the children

gave a very good temperance program, after which the choir of the

Swedish Lutheran church of Manistee gave two splendid selections.

Their pastor, Rev. Lorimer, gave an excellent talk on Prohibition.

Wc have had several all-day meetings this year, but this one will

long he remembered. An offering of $7.42 was lifted for the work
of the District.-Dollic Shepherd, Manistee, Mich.. Oct. 30.

MISSOURI
Mineral Creek church met in council Oct. 27. Wc decided to hold

an all-day meeting on Thanksgiving Day and have the love feast in

the evening. The members of other churches arc invited to attend.

One brother was restored to fellowship. Bro. D. L, Mohler, who has
been sick for some time, was able to meet with us.—Salome Mohler,
Lccton, Mo., Oct. 30.

Shelby County.-Bro. Wm. H. Eiler. of Liberty. III., will begin a

series of meetings (or us Nov. 5, closing with a love feast. Home
lalent will conduct the song service. Bro. J. H. Keller is our delegate
to District Meeting. There are some nice farms near the church
and we would like to have Brethren get possession. There are good
schools, good roads and good farms, near the railroad.-N. A. Keller.

Leonard, Mo„ Oct. 28.

NORTH CAROLINA
Fraternity.—Oct, 22 closed a two weeks' scries of meetings, with

Bro. B. B. Garber, of Waynesboro, Va., evangelist. He taught the

Gospel with an untiring effort. Two confessed Christ and were bap-

tized. Our love feast was held in the evening of Oct. 14, with a

large attendance.—Mrs. IT. D. Robertson, Winston-Salem, N. C„ Oct.

31.

NORTH DAKOTA
Egcland church met in regular council Oct. 21, with Bro, Williams

presiding. An all-day meeting on Thanksgiving Day was planned

for, with appropriate services and basket dinner. Bro. Williams was
elected a member on the Program Committee and Bro. Will Dcardorff

on the Committee of Arrangements (or the coming District Meeting.—

Veda Crombic, Egcland, N. Dak., Oct. 24.

OHIO
Akron.—The work at this place has been progressing during the

year. Eld. A. H. Miller is laboring faithfully with us. and has

brought the church to behold the field " white unto harvest." Each
member has been led to support the work by preparing his life for

service. The Lord has blessed us with three accessions—the result

of a revival conducted by our pastor, a week prior to our love feast,

Oct. IS. Both services were well attended. The church met in

regular council Oct. 7. Church and Sunday-school officers for the

year were elected, with Bro. Paul Myers, superintendent of the Sun-

day-school; Bro. Henry Styers, chairman of Christian Workers' Meet-

ing (Adult Division); Young People's Division, Sister Kathryn

Porter; Junior, Sister Ethel Beach. The first number of our lecture

coufse, "The Relation of Degeneracy and Delinquency," was given

Oct. 13 by Dr. J. Steel, of Pittsburgh, Pa., from whom we quote:
" Remember the relation and value that the home, the school, and

the church have to each other, in sustaining our nation."—G. C. Kauf-

man, Akron. Ohio. Oct. 26.

Bradford church enjoyed a very spiritual love feast Oct. 26, with

Eld. D. G. Berkebile officiating. The pupils of the Sunday-school will

give a program next Sunday evening in the interest of law enforce-

ment, as applied to the liquor question now so prominently before

the people of this State. During the past few months this church

has been favored with splendid sermons by Elders John Eikenberry,

I. J. Roscnberger. Oren Yount, O. B. Redenbo and Prof. John Porter.—

J. E. Overholscr, Bradford, Ohio, Oct. 27.

Marion.—We held a scries of meetings Oct. 1 to 15, with Bro. R. R.

Hatton, our pastor, in charge. These meetings were preceded by

prayer and consecration services. Bro. Hatton's sermons were strong,

forceful and pointed. Three were baptized into the church. The in-

terest and attendance were splendid throughout the meetings. Oct. 8,

the second Sunday of the meetings, a neighboring church dismissed

their evening services and joined with us. The congregation was

strengthened and unified by Bro. Hatton's sermons and many new

resolutions were made.—Vclma McAfee, Marion, Ohio, Oct. 26.

Middletown church held a council meeting Oct. 7. with a splendid

attendance. Our pastor. Bro. C. G. Erbaugh, has just returned from

Illinois where he has conducted a scries of meetings. Wc recently

held our Vacation Bible School, with a splendid attendance. Brother

and Sister Erbaugh are doing a wonderful work here. Two have

been received into the church by baptism recently. Our revival

meetings will begin the last of November, with Bro. O. P. Haines

in charge. The church is looking forward to these meetings with

much interest.—Chester Francis, Middletown. Ohio, Nov. 1.

Richland church held her annual Harvest Meeting Oct. 8. which was

the beginning of a series of meetings, with Bro. G. S. Strausbaugh.

o( Fredericktown. Ohio, evangelist, and Sister Sara Freed of Williams-

town. Ohio, song leader. The Gospel Message was held forth in a

convincing manner. Three confessed Christ and one was reclaimed

Much credit is also due Sister Freed for her part in the success of

(Continued on Page 730)
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out of their rich experience, Bro. Emanuel Newcomer,
of Mt. Morris, who is now nearing his ninety-fourth

milestone along life's highway, was with us, and though

he asked us not to call on him for anything, he could

not remain quiet when others began to tell of their

earlier experiences. He gave us a splendid talk.

Bro. John Stuff and wife, both of whom attended serv-

ices in Pine Creek church sixty years ago, were with us,

and Sister Stuff gave us a history of the early work and

workers here. Bro. Stuff, too, had asked us not to call on

him, but he was among those who could not remain silent.

Bro. David Rowland, of Dixon, also gave us a message.

He officiated at our communion service. A number of oth-

ers spoke at our Old Folks' Meeting. Old-time songs were

sung, and the time seemed altogether too short. Though
all knew that dinner was to be served after the morning

service, yet we simply could not close on time, but ran

on until nearly one o'clock. We never stood before an

audience that, while expecting a good dinner, seemed so

utterly oblivious of the flight of time. And we might

say that the dinner was no small item of the day's

progTam.

Only two stood up when a call was made for all who
used to worship here sixty years ago. Sixteen stood who
were in the work here fifty years ago, while twenty

arose when the call was given for those who labored

here forty years ago. Twenty-four were present who
used to worship in the old brick church, which stood

where the present building now stands. One was present

who said he hauled brick to build that early church.

Some one said that Pine Creek church could properly

be classed as a migrating church, because of the many
who gave their hearts to Christ here, and later located

elsewhere. Now they are laboring for God in other fields.

It was further stated by one speaker that, in the memory
of some now living, fifteen ministers had lived and la-

bored here. Out of those fifteen, eight have gone to their

reward. Only one of the eight, however, is buried here.

Fifty were present for this service who yielded to God's

call and united with the church here at Pine Creek. Fully

150 were present at our morning service.

Though not able to be present, because of the great

distance between his present residence and this place,

special mention was made of the labor and influence of

Bro. Edmund Forney, now of California. One brother

arose and stated that he felt this meeting would not be

complete unless some mention were made of Bro. For-

ney's work here, also of Bro. D. L. Forney, of India.

We are glad that he is living, and we trust that he may
realize that his labors have not been in vain. Though
he has been gone from here for many years, yet his life

here was such that other lives were influenced by it.

Some of the lives, touched by him, are now touching and

influencing other lives, and so the good work goes on.

Why should not all of us so live that in our later years we,

too. can be assured that others have been helped by us?

The workers at Pine Creek crave an interest in your
prayers that this old landmark may continue to guide and

direct many souls heavenward. J. W. Fyock.
R, D., Polo, 111., Oct. 22.

SOUTHWESTERN KANSAS AND SOUTH-
EASTERN COLORADO

Representatives of the various churches of the District
convened at the beautiful Salem Community church, near
Nickerson, Kans., Oct. 14 to 18, for the annual Business
Conference and a spiritual feast of splendid programs.
Sunday, Oct. 15, was a day of worship and instruction.

In the forenoon Brethren E. M. Studebaker and D. W.
Kurtz brought us two splendid messages, full of convic-
tion and inspiration. The afternoon program included
discussions of several of the vital problems of the church
and religious education. In the evening Bro. E. F. Sherfy
gave a convincing temperance address, followed by Bro.
C D. Bonsack on " Making Our Religion Beautiful."

Oct. 16 was held the Conference on Church Problems.
Music, young people's work, evangelism and stewardship
were ably discussed in gripping messages during the fore-
noon. Fathers and Sons' and Mothers and Daughters'
and Ladies' Aid Conferences were the outstanding fea-
tures of the afternoon.
During the evening, at the Missionary Meeting, Bro.

Bonsack again gave an impressive message on the subject,
"A Strategic Hour for Modern Missions." The District
Board made a touching appeal for assistance on their
indebtedness to the fund which supports Brother and
Sister Crumpacker on the foreign field. The audience,
although of moderate size, assisted to the extent of ap-
proximately $1,000.

Tuesday forenoon the thought of the previous day was
continued. Discussions of the work of the church from
the viewpoints of the business men, elders, young people
and General Mission Board were ably presented. During
the afternoon many new phases of the possible activities
of the church, in the promotion of the Kingdom, were
presented. The possibilities with the laborer, rural com-
munity. Japanese, Mexican, and continuous evangelism,

were made very practical. Largely as a climax. Dr. Kurtz

gave a stirring address on the " Minister's Seminary Edu-
cation," showing that it was indispensable, for the min-

ister, to be a specialist second to none. In the evening

Dr. Kurtz brought to us, very vividly, the responsibility

of the church to the college within its territory.

Oct, 18 opened the Conference proper. The organiza-

tion for the year resulted as follows: E. F. Sherfy, Mod-
erator; W. T. Luckett, Reading Clerk; S. B. Wenger,

Writing Clerk. Each item of business indicated progress.

A request was granted for the organization of a new
congregation near Jaroso, Colo. Bro. H. F. Richards was
selected to represent this District on the Standing Com-
mittee. Several reports were given by the respective

Boards of the District, each savoring of a prayer for

greater service. Two queries were sent to the General

Conference.

At a rather late hour the meeting adjourned, cherishing

a deep regard for the cordial hospitality of the Salem

Community church, and praying heaven's choicest bless-

ings upon all who served and labored for the advance-

ment of his Kingdom. S. B. Wenger.

Hutchinson, Kans.

THE PLACE OF OUR OLDER PEOPLE
Some people think that our dear aged brethren have

served their time, and that they must be laid on the

shelf. I beg to differ. Where would our young people

be, if it were not for the loving advice of our older people?

Some of my best help and inspiration has come from
those who have had years of experience in the Lord's

work—yes, the pioneers of our older churches.

To show concretely what some of our older brethren

are doing, allow me to quote the following from a

letter I received since-taking up my charge in Dixon, 111.:

" I was glad when you got your position as pastor of the Dixon
congregation. While I knew that your responsibility would be
great, I felt that you would succeed. Keep up courage! Look well
into your prayer-Hfe, and keep 'prayed up' I Most of our victories
are lost before the battle begins. Do not say: 'I can not.' 'Can
not ' surrenders before the first gun is fired. Say: ' By the grace
of God I CAN,' and charge the enemy at his first appearance. . . .

" Above all, do not neglect secret prayer. It gives positive strength
for battle, and power to perform and resist the devil's temptations.
It gives strength to character, it renews courage, and it inspires
hope. God respects not the number of our prayers, or how neat,
how long, or how loud they are, but how heart- inspired they are.
God has planned and determined that prayer shall hold the most
important and vital relation to human life. It is the channel for
the Divine Power to come into our lives. Yes, prayer is the un-
seen wire, stretched from the very heart of God to the heart of
man. The throne of God is thus brought into direct contact with
the needs of the true child of God.
" Prayer is work—yes, definite work—greater than any service to be

done on earth. If all of us ;ust knew how to pray, how different
this mortal life would bel Heaven is the great Power-house. To
have power we must be properly connected with the Great Source
of Power. This connecting line is through prayer, and the service
is unfailing. We may fail, sometimes, to feel the current, but it
is the fault of the connection and not the Source. If we connect
our needs with the Power-house of Heaven, things will move on
to victory, and the results will be a victorious life.

" Depending wholly on God's mercy and guidance, trust him for
all your need. Send your Gospel message straight and clear cut,
and you will get results! Preach the old-time Gospel with the old-
time power! Fire will fall, and waves of victory and glory will
sweep over your congregation. Many will be saved to the obedience
of faith. Let your preaching ever be the old-time, inspiring kind!
This will raise the spiritual thermometer and give
passion for souls."

great

Now I ask all "Messenger" readers: Should a man
who can write letters like that, be laid on the shelf,

though he may be advanced in years, crippled and af-
flicted? I say, "NO." Praise God for such brethren!
Their work is not done, as long as they can encourage the
young brethren with such strong personal letters. If
more letters like this were sent to our young people, we
would not need to fear for the future of our church.
Inspired by the letter, above quoted, last Sunday evening

I stood before my congregation and fearlessly preached
the Holy Gospel. Seemingly my message made a deep
impression.

Our motto for the Dixon church is: "Back to God, and
Live the Truth." May God's blessing rest upon the old
soldiers of the Cross I May they live long upon the earth,
for the sake of the younger people! May their great
work never be regarded as old-fashioned 1 W. C. Sell.

Dixon, 111. _^
IN MEMORY OF SUSAN S. SHRINER

On Tuesday morning, Oct. 19, 1920, Sister Susan S.
Shriner exchanged the "sufferings of this present time"
for the "things which God hath prepared for them that
love him." Two years have elapsed since this glorious
change took place in her life and today (Oct. 19), in my
meditations, I am constrained to recall, at least some of
the many kindly ministrations of her domestic and re-
ligious life.

First of all, I consider myself fortunate to have be-
come personally acquainted with her in the spring of 1901

—at a time when I was a single man, with no permanent
home of my own, and living here and there in boarding-
houses, chosen to suit my convenience. Finally, at the
above-mentioned time, I became a boarding-guest in her
home—the only boarding-guest. At that time I was an
absolute stranger to this widowed sister and her two re-

maining single children in the home, but "got in," I pre-
sume, in good faith, on her part, that I was her Christian

brother and one of the associate ministers of the local

church of which she and I were then members.

However, let this be as it may, it now seems to me, as

I review the past, that a Provident Hand was back of it

all, for, on Nov. 12, 1902, her fifty-fourth birthday anni-

versary, I was joined in marriage to her youngest daugh-

ter, and from that day, to the day of her homegoing, she

was a most agreeable and devoted mother, grandmother
and mother-in-law in our own home. To me she was an

ideal Christian woman and mother-in-law during the in-

tervening years, and by reason of her wholesome interests,

pleasant associations and Christian influence in the home,
I loved her as my own mother.

Today I have a happy home, as I always have had, and

am content. But with the passing of the years, I miss her

bodily presence, motherly counsel and fellowship, and I

daily think of her beautiful life in word and deed, and

its sterling worth to myself and family.

To a wide circle of friends, in and out of the church,

she was familiarly known as " Mother Shriner," and

those who knew her best will agree with me that she was,

first, a woman of the home—unpretentious, industrious,

kind, considerate of the rights and comforts of others

—

always contributing by lip and life to make home a place

of peace, happiness and contentment. She took great in-

terest in the prompt and cheerful doing of the many little

things that required attention in the home, and when
wife and I were on the streets and in other homes, in

the pastoral care of a city church, this dear grandmother

was tenderly caring for our two young children, day

and night, in our own home. Naturally she became very

much attached to them and the three were inseparable

in their love and devotion for each other.

•In a closing word, I may truly say that Mother Shriner

loved her Lord and church, and was a daily reader and

student of the Word. She read much and delighted to

relate to the family the good things she would read. To
her the "Gospel Messenger" and the Sunday-school

periodicals were welcome visitors. During the evening

hours she sewed many a garment and, as a means of up-

lift, she found pleasure and profit in reading S. D. Gor-
don's "Quiet Talks." For many years she was a Sunday-
school teacher and a faithful officer and worker in a

Ladies' Aid Society. In fact, she was a charter member,
if not the founder, of one of these local societies. Her
place in church was seldom vacant and it could be said

of her truly that she was "in behavior as becometh holi-

ness and a teacher of good things."

"Servant of God, well done!
Thy glorious warfare's past.

The battle's fought, the race is won,
And thou art crowned at last."

320 Roiey Street, Belle Vernon, Pa.
R D
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FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord"

Allison, Joseph Finley, son of J. Arthur and Dora Clark Allison,
born June 25, 1921. died Oct. 21, 1922, near Johnson City, Tenn. He
was sick less than twenty-four hours with diphtheria. Services at
the home by W. P. Long. Burial in Monte Vista cemetery. He
leaves father, mother, three sisters and one brother.—Mrs. Edith
Bond, Johnson City, Tenn.

Aurand, Sister Clara, nee Moist, died of liver trouble, Oct. 9, 1922,
aged -14 years. She is survived by her husband, two sons, three
daughters, one grandson, her father, five brothers and two sisters.
Her mother and one sister preceded her just a few months ago. She
was a kind and loving wife and mother, a good neighbor and friend
to all. She united with the Church of the Brethren about three
years ago and remained faithful. Services at the Pine Glen church
by Brethren J. C. Swigart and Lawrence Ruble. Interment in the
Pine Glen cemetery.—Ida M. Miller, Mattawana, Pa.

Barnhart, John P., born at Sherwood, Ohio, died at Ccntralia, Wash-
Sept. 30, 1922, aged 64 years, 3 months and 7 days. He was the oldest
son of Simon and Mary Barnhart. In 1881 he married Jerusha E.
Cover. There were five sons and three daughters. Four sons and
two daughters, with the widow, survive. Brother and Sister Barn-
hart united with the Church of the Brethren near Longmont, Calif.,
in 1887. Services by the writer.—D. B. Eby, Olympia, Wash.
Bookwalter, Evelyn Ruth, daughter of Bro. Wm. and Sister Letha

Bookwalter, died from the effects of scarlet fever, Oct. 8, 1922, aged
4 years, 2 months and 14 days. She leaves father, mother, sister and
brother. Services in the open by Bro. John Eikenberry. Interment
in Harris Creek cemetery.—Mrs. H. R. Hoover, Bradford, Ohio.

Bowers, Sister Pearl Caroline, daughter of S. D. and Clara Bowers,
born in Louisville, Ohio, July 9. 189S, died at the home near Springer,
N. Mex., Sept. 24, 1922, aged 27 years, 2 months and IS days. She
was educated in the Canton, Ohio, schools and moved with her
parents to Miami, N. Mex., in 1911. She leaves her parents, one
brother and four sisters. She became a Christian, identified herself
with the Brethren Church at the age of fourteen, and loved to study
the Scriptures. Services by Bro. Ira Lapp. Interment in the Miami
cemetery.—Mollie Bolinger, Miami, N. Mex.

Bowman,
died June
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Boyer, Clarence Homer, son of Daniel L. and Mary E. Boyer, born
in Darke County, Ohio, died at the Covington Hospital, Sept. 13, 1922,

aged 38 years, 7 months and 2 days. Death followed a short illness
of creeping paralysis. In February, 1906, he married Florence Estella
Flory. In early manhood he united with the Church of the Brethren.
He leaves his wife and son, his mother, two brothers and one sister.

Services at Harris Creek by Brethren D. G. Berkebile and John
Eikenberry. Interment in adjoining cemetery.—Mrs. H. R. Hoover,
Bradford, Ohio.

Brubakcr, Frank O., son of Bro. Doran and Sister Isabellc Bra-
baker, born Aug. 20, 1920, died at the Springfield hospital, Oct. 19,

1922. Death was due to burns. One brother preceded him. His
parents, three brothers and three sisters survive. Services in the
Virdcn church by Bro. H. B. Martin, assisted by Bro. E. H. Bru-
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Butler, Julius, born near Matlawan, Mich., died Sept. 17, 1922, at
his home, Buchanan, Mich., aged 38 years, 6 months and 5 days.
Death was due to a fall. He married Miss Blanche Girard March IS,

1910. They had one daughter. In 1917 he united with the Church of
the Brethren and has lived a devoted Christian life. He was of a
happy disposition and made friends wherever he went. Short services
at the home and in the First South Bend church by Bro. T. E.
George. Burial in the Highland cemetery.—Susie Shreve Platz. Galicn,
Mich.

Cameron, Jos. H., born July 11, 1854, died at his home near East
Sharpsburg, Oct. II, 1922. His lifeless body was found in a chair-
indications being that his spirit peacefully took its flight. He married
Anna Basslcr. About thirty years ago they moved to Wichita, Kans.
His wife died while there. Four years ago he returned to his home
community. He is survived by three sons and one daughter. Services
by Brethren M. R. Brumbaugh, H. C. Early and Rev. Francis Garden.
—Mrs. L. R. Holsinger, Martinsburg, Pa.

Giffen, Sister Emma, nee Kcifcr, died of hea
Hall. Pa.. Oct. 14. 1922, aged 41 years and 10

member of the Brethren Church for twenty-two years,
husband, two daughters, mother and one sister. Sci
S. W. Pierce and Rev. John Wen wood, pastor of the U
Church.—Mrs. P. A. Berkey. South Ford, Pa.

Martindale, Sister Vera, wife of Lester R. Martindalc,
of Marlin and Ada Moats, bom Feb. 14, 1901. near Crocus. N. Dak.,
died Oct. 12, 1922, at her home in Otsego, Mich,, of scarlet fever.
She united with the Church of the Brethren when thirteen years
old and was a faithful Christian until file end. She was of a very
cheerful disposition and made friends wherever she went. She leaves
her husband, father, mother and five sisters. Burial in the Otsego
cemetery. Short services at the grave by Eld. W. H. Good. Memorial
services are to be held in the Zion churchhousc.—Neva Moats Martin-
dale, Prcscott, Mich.

McCorkle, Bro. Wm. F., born in Lebanon County, Pa., died Sept. IS,

1922, aged 71 years, 2 months and 12 days. Death was caused by being
run over by an automobile. Me leaves three children and two
brothers. His wife preceded him ten years ago, Services by Eld.
Chas. L, Flory.—Uriah R. McCorkle. Sidney, Ohio.

Miller, Sister Belle, died of Bright's disease, Sept. 24, 1922, aged 75

years. She is survived by five daughters and four sons. She united
with the Church of the Brethren many years ago and remained faith-

ful. Services at the Pine Glen church by Eld. J. C. Swigart. Inter-

ment in the Pine Glen cemetery.—Ida M. Miller, Mattawana, Pa.

Moist, Sister Maggie, nee Dull, died of cancer, Oct. 20, 1922, aged
64 years. She is survived by one son, one daughter and three grand-
daughters. Her husband preceded her twenty -one years ago. She
was a member of the Church of the Brethren for a number of years.
She was anointed a few weeks before her death. Although she was
afflicted for over a year and suffered much at times, yet she bore it

all patiently. Services at the Pine Glen church by Eld. J. C, Swigart,
assisted by Rev. Chas. Heister, of the River Brethren church. Inter-

ment in the Pine Glen cemetery—Ida M. Miller, Mattawana, Pa.

Morton, Wm., born Aug. 24, 1848, died Oct. 3, 1922. aged 74 years, I

month and 9 days. Services by Bro. G. S. Batzel and Eld. D. A.

Stayer.—G. S. Batzel, Everett, Pa.

Murky, Emil Ernest, infant son of Brother and Sister Ernest
Murky, died Sept. 19. 1922. The father and mother survive.—J. H.
Blough, Cloud Chief, Okla.

Replogle, Joseph Peter, born near Osceola, Mo., died at McPherson,
Kans., Sept. 3, 1922, aged 35 years, 6 months and 4 days. At the age

of twelve he united with the Church of the Brethren and was la.er

called to the deacon's office. May 9. 1903, he married Ella Beardslee.

There were two children, one dying in infancy. He leaves his wife

and son, his father, two brothers and two sisters, his mother having
preceded him. Services by the writer, assisted by Eld. Ira Witmore.

Burial in the McPherson cemetery.—E. E. John, McPherson, Kans.

Resser, Sister Edna, wife of Bro. Jos. Resser, died at her home in

York, Pa., Oct. IS, 1922, aged 22 years, 1 month and 22 days. She is

survived by her husband and one child. Services at the First Church,

York, by Bro. Daniel Bowser. Interment at the Mummert cemetery.

East Berlin, Pa.—Mrs. G. W. Krafft. York, Pa.
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Speicher, Mary Bickley, born in Somerset County, Pa., Oct. 7, 1836,

died Aug. 17, 1922. She was married to Daniel Speicher in 1854.

There were seven children. She died at the home of her daughter,

Mrs. Cora Thompson, of Wadsworth, 111. There are eighteen grand-

children and seven great-grandchildren. Two grandchildren are on

the mission field, Mary Speicher Shull in India, and Walter Thomp-

son in China. Besides her own children she brought up two orphans.

She has been a faithful Christian since her childhood. For many

years she was a member of the Church of the Brethren. Burial in

Zion City, HI.—Mamie E. Beckley. Waterloo, Iowa.

Spitler, Mary Eva Folkerth, born Dec. 19, 1868, near Union. Ohio,

died at her home in Bradford, Ohio, Sept. 22. 1922. She married Homer

Y. Spitler Oct. 30, 1892. She united with the Church of the Brethren

and was a loyal member throughout her life—active in Aid Society

and Home Department work. She leaves her husband, father, mother,

two sisters and three brothers. Services at the Harris Creek church

by Elders S. E. Porter and D. G. Bcrkebile. Interment in the cem-

etery adjacent.—J. E. Overholscr. Bradford, Ohio.

Stott, John P.. born Nov. S, 1867, in Noble County, Ind., died Oct.

15, 1922. His parents moved to Iowa when he was four years old.

In 1882 they moved to Dickinson County. In 1894 he married Sister

Ida E. Humbarger. They had one son and nne daughter. In the

spring of 1919 he began fighting cancer. He died at Hastings. Nebr.,

following a stroke of paralysis. He leaves wife, son and daughter,

two sisters one brother and two half-sisters. Services at the Navarre

church by Brethren O. H. Feiler and C. A. Shank.-C. A. Shank,

Abilene, Kans.

Toney, Sister Hannah (nee Petro), born in Union County, Ind., Feb.

28 1855, died at her home in College Corner, Ohio. Oct. 17, 1922, aged

67 years. 7 months and 19 days. In 1873 she was united in marriage

to George Emery Riley, who died in 1879. To this union were born

two children. In 1891 she was married to Eld. Carey Toney. To th.s

union was born one child. In 18SC she united with the Church of the

Brethren, and has always lived and labored faithfully, proving her-

self an efficient minister's companion. In her borne she was a de-

voted mother. Her children and stepchildren gave her loving service

to the last. Throughout her long suffering she was patient and

brave hearing up cheerfully. She called for the anointing, which was

administered Aug. 8. Services from the home by Eld. Otho Winger,

assisted by the writer.—A. P. Musselman, Kitchel, Ind.

Weber, Sister Emma Margaretta, daughter of Thomas and Lizzie

Weber, died in the bounds of the Astoria church, at her home near

Vermont, III.. Oct. 17, 1922. aged 23 years and 28 days. She united

with the Church of the Brethren at the age of sixteen and was a

faithful Christian. In her failing health, during her last year, she

was patient. She leaves her mother, two sisters and two brothers.

Her father preceded her a few months ago. Services at the Wood-

land church by Bro. A. L. Sellers, assisted by Bro. S. S. Neher. In-

terment in the cemetery near by—Hettie L. Gibblc. Astoria, 111.

Woodward, Bro. Fred, born in Barry. III., died at the home of Eld.

C. E. Gillett, Oct. 3, 1922, aged 47 years, 8 months and 2 days. He
was baptized eighteen years ago. He leaves a wife, three children,

two half-brothers and two half-sisters. Services in the Glendale

church by Eld. C. E. Gillett. Burial in the Glendale cemetery.—Emma
T. Whitchcr, Glendale. Ariz.

Choice Devotional Books
The increase in consecration in the Church of the Brethren would amaze beholders if

each member would read a new devotional book quarterly. Frequently books of this charac-

ter may be selected which also bear on the Sunday-school lessons of the quarter. Thus a

double use could be made of them. Have you purchased yours this quarter? Excellent selec-

tions are offered here. If you wish to know more of any book in the list, write us.

_

The Beatitudes, ------ 75c
By S. N. McCanu

A careful and illuminative study of this the
heart of the message of Jesus Christ.

Christianity at the Fountain, - $1.00

By D. Hays
The final and permanent message of one of

our well-known writers.

God's Means of Grace, - - - $2.00

By C F. Yoder
An earnest and thoughtful discussion of the

aids divinely given for the building of Christian
character.

A Better World $1.50

By Tyler Dennett
A study of the task of Christianity in the

building of a "Better World."

Personal Life of David Livingstone • $1.50

By W. Garden Blaikie

To know this great man as portrayed in this

book is an inspiration and blessing to any Chris-
tian heart.

Life of R. H. Miller .... $1.00

By Otho Winger
An inspiring story of the life of a great

leader in the Kingdom.

The Lord Our Righteousness, ... 50c

By S. N. McCann
A careful study and wise presentation of the

doctrine of justification by faith.

The Meaning of Prayer, ... $1.15

By Harry E. Fosdick.

One of the best books on this important sub-

ject.

Quiet Talks About Jesus, - - - $1-25

By S. D. Gordon
A view of God as we see him revealed in Jesus.

Quiet Talks About the Crowned Christ, - $1.25

By S. D. Gordon
A helpful study of the Book of Revelation.

Quiet Talks About Our Lord's Return, - $1.25

By S. D. Gordon
New light on the meaning of the Lord's return.

Quiet Talks About the Tempter, - • $1.25

By S. D. Gordon
Messages that help one win the victory over

sin.

Quiet Talks on Following the Christ - $1-25

By S. D. Gordon
A portrayal of Christ as a magnetic Leader.

Quiet Talks on Home Ideals, ... $125
By S. D. Gordon

"These are the quietest talks of all."

Quiet Talks on Personal Problems, - $125
By S. D. Gordon

Talks to searchers after the truth.

Quiet Talks on Power, - $125

By S. D. Gordon
A study of the sources of power for Christian

living.

Quiet Talks on Service, - $125

By S. D. Gordon
Quiet yet winning appeals to action.

Quiet Talks on John's Gospel, - $125

By S. D. Gordon
A picture of the winsome Christ of St. John's

Gospel.

Quiet Talks on Prayer, .... $125
By S. D. Gordon

Of this book one reader has written: " I have

been thrilled to pray."

Quiet Talks With World Winners, - $125

By S. D. Gordon
Talks that inspire one to do his bit to win the

world for Christ.

Life and Sermons of Elder James Quinter, $1.00

By Mary N. Quinter

A sketch of one whose beauty and purity of

life will ever be an inspiration.

New Testament Doctrines, ... 75c

By J. H. Moore
A clear and interesting exposition of the great

doctrines of the church.

Practical Sermons - $1.75

By I. J. Rosenberger

One of the best books of sermons we have

ever published.

The Dynamic of All-Prayer ...
By G. Granger Fleming

A_ thoughtful analysis of prayer and
pelling power by a layman.

The Mir

$1.00

its im-

- $125istry of Intercession, -

By Andrew Murray
Emphasizing prayer for others.

Things to Live For, - - . _ $1 75
By J. R. Miller

Emphasis is placed on those things that make
for true success.

The Practice of Prayer, .... 75c
By G. Campbell Morgan

Its purpose is to encourage a revival of family
prayer.

How to Master the English Bible, - 50c
By James M. Gray

The instruction herein contained and perse-
verance will enable you to do it.

The Book of Personal Work, ... $125
By John T. Fan's

Stones of winning men to Christ through
personal evangelism-

Prophecy and the Lord's Return,
By James M. Gray

What do the prophets teach about this great
event ?

The Bible and Ufe, $1.50
By Edwin H. Hughes

Showing the relation of the Bible to modern
life.

Purpose in Prayer, $125
By E. M. Bounds

One of the elements of success for those who
would be greatly used of God.

The Real Christ, $1.75
By R. A. Torrey, D. D.

These pictures show us the Real Christ
stripped of many false ideas about him.

75c

imes of Retirement, ....
By George Matheson

Encouragement to communion with God.

$1.00

Moral Paradoxes of St. Paul, - - - $1.00
By H. L. Watkinson

An interesting development of those state-
ments of St. Paul which appear contradictory.

Border Lines in the Field of Doubtful
Practices, $1.00

By H. Clay Trumbull
The author points out the limits in many fields

where there is doubt in some minds.

The Book of Answered Prayer, - - $125
By John T. Faris

Stories of experiences of answered prayer.

Social Christianity in the New Era, - $125
By Chaplain Thomas Tiplady

A book whose keen vision and spiritual in-
sight compel respect if not agreement.

The Three Hour Sermon, ... $125
By Paul Kanamori

Setting forth the essential elements of the
Christian faith by a Japanese evangelist of note.

The Book of Faith in God, - - - $125
By John T. Faris

Experiences of many who made the venture
of faith.

The Book of God's Providence, - - $125
By John T, Faris

Evidences of God's care in every day life.

Fundamentals of Prosperity, ... $1.00

By Roger W. Babson
Faith, integrity, industry, and brotherly kind-

ness,—are not these fundamentals essentially

Christian?

Paul the Dauntless, $250
By Basil Mathews

A fascinating sketch of that early proponent
of Christianity,

The Christ We Forget, ... - $2.00

By P. Whitwell Wilson
In vivid, arresting form the author sets forth

the Man, Christ Jesus.

The Church We Forget, .... $2.00

By P. Whitwell Wilson
In modern dress the early churches are

marshalled before us.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111.
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Notes From Our Correspondents

(Continued from Page 717)

meetings. The song services were uplifting and Inspiring. We
ec , that God lias richly blessed the church through these

which closed Oct. 25. Since our last report we have had with us

Brother and Sister A. D. Helscr. The former gave a talk on "Why
I Go to Africa," which was greatly appreciated.—Mrs. R. A. Fulwidcr.

Mansfield, Ohio, Oct. 28.

Silver Creek.-Bro. W. R. Shall, ol Auburn, Ind.. came, to this con-

gregation Oct. 7 and began a series of meetings in the Walnut Grove

house, which continued for two weeks. Bro. Shull delivered nineteen

sermons which were spiritual and uplifting. He labored earnestly

(or the salvation of souls and the advancement of God's Kingdom.

The attendance and interest were good throughout. The church was

much strengthened and the community benefited. Three accepted

Chrisl and were received into the church by baptism. Our love

[east, held Oct. 7, was well attended. Bro. Shull officiated.—Mrs.

Ottie Fisher, Pioneer, Ohio.

Strait Creek Valley church enjoyed a two weeks' series of meetings

Oct. 15-29, conducted by Bro. J. C Inman, of Springfield. Ohio, as-

sisted by Bro. V. B. Wright, pastor at this place. Sister Nora Wright

conducted the song services, which were very much appreciated.

Bro. Inman gave us some spiritual and instructive sermons, which

were very beneficial and inspiring. On the last Sunday we en-

joyed an all-day meeting and basket dinner, which was a temporal

as well as a spiritual feast. During the services of the day, three

gave their hearts to Christ, and much good was accomplished.

Brelhrcn Wright and Inman traveled quite a number of miles, visit-

ing in the different homes of the neighborhood and we feel that

their cfforls have been fruitful.—Mrs. Senith R. Setty. Peebles, Obin,

Oct.. 31.

Toledo.— First Church met in council Oct. 23, with Eld. J. L,

Gulhric presiding. Brethren J. A. Guthrie and N. I. Cool also were

present. Sunday- school officers for the coming year were chosen with

Bro. H. E. McKimmy. superintendent; Sisters Kitson and McKimmy.
superintendents (J the Primary Department. Bro. Isaac McKimmy
was elected to the ministry. Our pastor, Bro. J. W. Kitson. will hold

a revival meeting, beginning Nov. 19. closing with a love feast.—

Erma Kaser. Toledo, Ohio, Oct. 30.

PENNSYLVANIA
Altoona.—On Tuesday evening, Oct. 10, a meeting of the Women's

Bible Class was held in the Twenty-eighth Street church. Bro. B. F.

Waltz is the pastor of this church. The unique thing about this class

is their willingness to serve. Bro. S. N. Brumbaugh has been their

teacher for a number of years. He announced that an offering would

be taken and seemingly without any special effort $105 was raised.

The Willing Workers take care of their sick and do much visiting.

They have coi'tributed over twelve hundred dollars to the par-

sonage fund in the past three years. We trust that this may prove

an incentive to other classes to do their utmost in furthering God's

kingdom.—Eliiabelli Roscnberger Blough, Altoona, Pa.. Oct. 26.

Ephrotn.—A two weeks" series of meetings, conducted by Bro. Har-

rison Gipc. of Richland. Pa., closed Oct. 22. Seven young people

confessed Christ during the meetings and two afterwards. Baptismal

services took place Oct. 28. Bro. Gipe delivered Spirit-filled sermons,

and nearly every evening, prior to the preaching service, he gave
a chalk talk, or told a story which the children enjoyed immensely.
Oct. 29 Bro. Harvey Eberly. of Lititz. spoke on "Temperance" during

the morning service. In the evening a temperance program was
rendered.—Gertrude R. Shirk. Ephrata, Pa., Oct. 30.

Lower Cumberland.-Our love (cast was held Oct. 8. at the Mohler
church, with a very large attendance. Many new members communed
for the first time. The visiting ministers were Brethren John Miller.

W. G. Group, S. S. Sheffer. Trostle Dick and Roy Cook. In all there

were fourteen ministers present. Bro. John Miller, of Carlisle, held,

a scries of evangelistic services at the Baker church, which continued
for four weeks, closing Oct. 18. On the following Sunday four were
baptized.—Elsie M. Lininger. Mechanicsburg, Pa., Oct. 28.

M art insburg.—Since our last report we held a Bible Institute, con-
ducted by Brethren W. J. Sivigart and W. S. Long. Subjects of in-

terest were ably discussed. Oct. 4 Bro. H. C. Early, of Penn Laird.

Va., began a meeting which closed Oct. 15. Two united with the

church. Having had a meeting about six months ago, the field was
pretty well worked, and the increase, so far as numbers are con-
cerned, was not so great, but we feci that the church was greatly

helped by Bro. Early's good sermons and work among us. Oct. IS

we held our love feast, which was attended by a large number of

communicants.—Mrs. I.. R. Holsinger. Martinsburg. Pa., Oct. 27.

Mcycrsdale church has just closed a very interesting revival meet-
ing, which began Oct. 16 and continued for two weeks. Bro. CotTman
labored earnestly for the salvation of souls. The interest and at-,

tendance were splendid throughout the meetings. Sister Alice Stat-
ler. of Rummel, Pa., had charge of the singing and proved herself
very efficient. We were favored each evening with special music by
the young people's and junior chorus, and by some very fine quartets
and ducts. Seven were baptized, three reclaimed and six received by
letter. The meetings closed Sunday evening with one of the largest
and most spiritual love feasts ever held here. The church was
crowded to its utmost capacity. We felt, very keenly, the ueed of a
larger building. At a special meeting we decided, by a very large
majority, to begin lo build just as soon as the weather permits in the
spring.—Mrs. Theo. Bittner, Meyersdale, Pa., Nov. 2.

New Enterprise church met in semiannual love feast Oct. 22, which
was very largely attended. Preceding this Bro. W. S. Long, pastor
of the Altoona Sixth Avenue church, gave us a ten-day series of
Bible lectures, which were appreciated by all. Bro. David Stayer and
Henry Koontz were the visiting ministers at our feast.—Mrs. Jno.

ie. Pa.. Oct. 26.Snowbergcr, New Ent<
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VIRGINIA
Brick.—At our last council meeting Bro. J. B. Peters was elected

elder in charge for the coming year. Oct. 7 we enjoyed our love
feast. Several visiting ministers were with us. and their presence
was appreciated. Sunday morning a large number met for Sunday-
school, after which Elders J. A. Naff and L. C. Coffman had charge
of the preaching hour. The theme of the morning was " Love." It
was vividly shown that we need more real love for the Master and
for each other.—Edith E. Peters. Wirtz. Va.. Oct. 19.

Manassas church met in regular council Oct. 14. with Eld. E. E.
Blough presiding. Several letters of membership were granted. Bro.
Samuel Harlcy, Jr.. was elected to fill the unexpired term of Bro.
Charlie Kline, as local finance solicitor. Bro. Finncll gave two stcre-
opticon lectures Oct. 19 and 20. which were very instructive and help-

ful. He also lectured in our local high school. Our communion,
Oct. 21, was exceptionally well attended—about ninety-five per cent

ol the members being present. Bro. Geo. Allen, of Nokcsville. was
with us. He preached an excellent sermon the following Sunday.—
Alice C. Blough, Manassas, Va., Oct. 26.

Mt. Olivet.—Oct. 10 Bro. W. C. Cunningham, of New Glasgow, began

a scries of meetings, which continued until the 14th. He preached

seven interesting sermons. Bro. Cunningham could not remain

longer and Bro. L. S. Yoder, of Weyers Cave, continued the meetings

until the 22nd, preaching eleven Spirit-tilled sermons. Four were

baptized. The interest was good and fine order prevailed. Our com-

munion services were held Oct. 21. with Eld. U. S. Campbell officiat-

ing. The work at this place is moving along nicely, with Bro. Win.

T. Pannell and wife in charge. The community is also pleased to

have Sister Pannell in charge of the public school as teacher.—Martha
Coffey. Love, Va.. Oct. 26.

Nokesville.—Scpl. 2 Bro. C. H. Petry began a series of meetings in

the Nokesville congregation, laboring until Sept. 17. As a result,

nine united with the church. Sept. 16 the love feast was held. Bro.

Petry is an earnest preacher and gives himself untiringly to the work
of the Master, preaching and visiting in many homes each day.—Mrs.
B. F. Click, Nokesville. Va., Oct. 30.

Summit church met in regular council Oct. 21, with Eld. J. T.

Glick presiding. One letter was received and two were granted.

The pressing need of more Sunday-school rooms was discussed, and
we decided to dispose of the Glade—a small church in the congrega-
tion—and use the proceeds in the construction of rooms at Summit.
Our love feast will be held Nov. 11, at 3 P. M-—Mattie F. Wise.
Bridgewatcr, Va., Oct. 30.

Trevilian church met in council Sept. 30, with Eld. C. II. Petry in

charge. Five letters were granted. Oct. 22 was chosen as the date

for our scries of meetings, and Nov. 4 for our love feast. Oct 19

and 20 Bro. V. C. Finnell gave us two very interesting illustrated

lectures. The attendance was large. A good offering was lifted,

which showed the appreciation of the people for his services.—C. M.
Shumake. Trevilian, Va., Oct. 31.

Troutville.—We am now in the midst of our revival meeting, with
Bro. Geo. W. Flory. evangelist. The interest and attendance have
been unusually good from the very first evening. Bro. Flory has

sermons to the largest crowds that
the Troutville church. The song

ntcrcsting feature. Large delega-
ic from Roanoke, Cloverdale. Dale-
Aside from the inspiration, given
a message in special songs, which

about ten days

missionary spirit. For many of our people he was the first real

missionary they had ever seen. He also preached in the union

church at Rock Falls, on Sunday afternoon. Oct. 29, which was very

much appreciated by people of other denominations. Oct. 30 we had

an all-day meeting, and in the evening we held our love feast, in

which ninety-six communed—sixteen for the first time. Our aged

deacon, Bro. H. J. Cripe, had the pleasure of communing with three

of bis great-grandchildren, which made four generations at the table

that evening. This is the largest communion ever held in the history

of the Chippewa Valley church, and all but two were resident mem-

bers. Our church has a membership of 116. and some live as lar

as sixty miles away. After the love feast services there was held an

election for two deacons. Brethren Howard Peden and Edward Moser.

and their good wives, were chosen, and were installed by Bro. W. B.

Stover.-Clinton I. Weber, Mondovi, Wis.. Nov. 1.
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WASHINGTON
Okanogan Valley church met in council Sept. 30. Letters of mem-

bership were granted to live members who are moving to different
parts of the State. We decided to have our love feast Nov. 25, be-
ginning at 10 A. M. We have a Sunday-school with an average at-
tendance of about 125.—C. E. Holmes, Tonaskct. Wash.. Oct. 27.

Tacoma.—Oct. 14 twenty members experienced a very blessed com-
munion. Bro. Stookey preached the examination service. Bro. D. B.
Eby officiated at the feast, Brethren Stookey and E. S. Gregory as-
sisting. Among those present we were glad to sec Sister Laura
Neher, who, on account of illness, had been able to come but once
in the past year; and also Bro. F. Whitehair who, because of age
and illness, seldom gets to church. Sunday morning Bro. Eby gave
a splendid talk, which we all enjoyed. The outlook here is brighter
than it has been for many months and we are looking forward to a
growing church.—Mrs. Sarah G. Telling, Tacoma, Wash., Oct. 26.

WISCONSIN
Chippewa Valley.—Oct. 17 Bro. W. B. Stover came to us in a series

of meetings, in which considerable interest was taken. As immediate
results there were ten baptized and two await the rite. An aged
couple were restored. Bro. Stover greatly aided in fostering the

1R, Pleasant Hill.

. 19, Indianapolis.

. 25, Buck Creek.

, 27, Maple Grove.
, 29, 6 pm. Union City.

. 30, 7 pm, Spring Creek.

. 30, 6 pm, Flora.

3, Salamonie.

Dec,

Nov.
Kansas

Nov. 30, Chanute.
Nov. 30. Hutchinson.

p

Maryland
Nov. 12, 6:30 pm, Denton.
Nov. 12, Baltimore. Woodbcrr

Michigan
Nov. 11. Bear Lake.
Nov. 30, 10:30 am. Elmdale.

Pennsylvania
Nov. 11, 1: 30 pm, Prices, A

tie tarn congregation.
Nov. 11, 3 pm, Palmyra.
Nov. 12, 6: 30 pm. Birdvillc M:

sion.

Nov. 12, 6: 30 pm, Altooi

Twenty-eighth Street.

Nov. 12, Shamokin.
Nov. 12, 4 pm., Harrisburg.
Nov. 14, 15, 1:30 pm, Coi

Bareville house.
Nov. IS, 16, 1:30 pm,

ville.

Nov. 26. Everett.
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bouse, Lcamersville.

Nov. 29, 30. 10 am, West Green-

tree at Rheems.
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delphia.

Dec. 2, 3, 2 pm, Oriental house.
Lost Creek congregation.

Virginia

Nov. 11, 3 pm. Summit.
Nov. 30, Green Hill.

Washington
Nov. 18, Wenatchee Valley, East
Wenn tehee house.

Nov. 25. 10 am, Okanogan Valley.

West Virginia

Nov. 11, 2 pm, Columhus.
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...EDITORIAL^...

Getting Into Higher Gear
"To take what is already going on in the life of

children and enmesh it in a higher gear, smoothly, and
without stalling the engine, is the teacher's art."

That's just another way of putting it, we found

the other day. But isn't it a capital statement of the

whole philosophy of progress in the discovery and

appropriation of truth? Look at it. Study it, until

the aptness of it soaks in. You will find that it holds

for children of any age too. For are we not all

children, speaking comparatively?

Already existing knowledge and experience and

activity—that is the basis on which all new knowl-

edge and experience and activity must be built. This

is the first point the quoted statement makes. And
how vital it is and how much it is disregarded ! A
teacher or preacher gets a new idea, a new vision.

He thinks he does at least, and sometimes he really

does. And hi$ people must get it too and that quickly.

They must get it right away. They must be made
to understand that their old ways of thinking and

doing are wrong. And so our newly-enlightened edu-

cator proceeds to expound the new philosophy of

things, discarding and ignoring all that has been so

dear and precious to his people in the past. Since

the new light has come to him he can see no value

in the old traditions and customs. He is going to

show his people the better way. But he doesn't show

them. The reason is that he is trying to build a

new structure without a foundation. FOr the only

possible foundation on which a new understanding

and experience can be built, is the old understanding

and experience. To make use of "what is already

going on " is the only way to get something more to

" going on."

But the teacher's art is to take this and " enmesh

it in a higher gear." That is the second point and

just as important as the first. Otherwise a child

would make no advance in knowledge and capacity

to achieve. And otherwise a Christian or a church

would make no advance in knowledge and capacity

to achieve. It is a good while since a certain hymn
writer raised the question whether we are to go on

always " at this poor dying rate." The question is

still pertinent. And the answer is unmistakable. We

must not go on forever at the same old rate. Our
love must not remain so faint and cold, relatively, as

the hymn goes on to say, " and thine to us so great."

There must be continued progress in the various

Christian virtues. There must be advance in knowl-
edge, in apprehension of the truth, and in effective-

ness of Christian methods. This is the law of the

Kingdom's growth. To be led into all the truth, to

do greater things than had yet been done—this was
the plan of Jesus for his followers. The old cog
wheels must be enmeshed in a higher gear, according

to the figure used above, and then higher, and still

higher, and so on indefinitely. The Christian teacher

or preacher, therefore, is a failure, if he does not so

lead his people.

And all this he must do " without stalling the

engine." This is the severest test of his skill, If he
fails here, he fails utterly, because a killed engine

will not go on even at the old rate, to say nothing of

'

greater speed. Stripped of the figure, this means that

if a teacher merely succeeds in shattering his pupil's

confidence in his old opinions and methods without

getting him properly connected up with better ones,

that is, without helping him to see the superior

quality of other opinions and methods, he may
accomplish something which is worse than noth-

ing. He may unfit his pupil for any Christian

activity and even destroy what spiritual life he has.

We have heard of such cases.
t
We have heard of

preachers who lost their message and could not preach

at all as the result of receiving new light. The truth

about which is that they did not receive new light.

They merely had the old light put out. They had

become convinced that some of their former con-

ceptions were untenable but had nothing satisfying to

put in their place. In a misguided effort to shift into

higher gear, the engine had been killed.

The safeguard against such tragedies is a proper

valuation of the older formulas. No matter how
much room for improvement there may be, in a con-

ception of truth, there is always a solid substratum

' of permanent worth which must be conserved and

carried over into the new conception if the transition

is to be made with gain instead of loss. One of the

great needs, a tremendously urgent need, of the

present hour, is teachers and leaders who can absorb

a new idea without losing all sense of appreciation

of the ways of thinking and working by which our

good fathers and mothers lived lives of genuine de-

votion and great helpfulness to the Cause.

We must get into " higher gear." That is certain.

It is absolutely imperative. The interests of the

Kingdom demand it. But we must do this " with-

out stalling the engine." We must " take what is

already going on in the life " of our people and

" enmesh it " in the improved machinery.

That was the method of the Great Teacher. Did

he tell his disciples they were all wrong in their con-

ception of the Kingdom of God, that there wasn't

going to be any Kingdom in the sense in which they

were using the term, and that they must throw that

phrase away? He was too wise a Teacher for that.

They were not all wrong; they were only partly

wrong. So he adopted the phrase and proceeded to

enrich it. He filled it with new meaning. He trans-

formed it before their eyes. And though they never

rose to the heights of his own understanding, he did

get them into a much " higher gear " than that with

which they started. He did it by taking what was
" already going on " in their experience and " en-

meshing it " with what was going on in his.

O that all modern teachers of Christian truth might

learn of him

!

Peace Problems

Family peace, church peace, industrial peace, in-

ternational peace—how important they all are! For
some of these one's responsibility is more immediate
and direct than for others, but no man in whom the

Spirit of Christ dwells can escape his share of re-

sponsibility for all of them. And no man who takes

that responsibility seriously but must occasionally, for

the relief of his own spirit, face another kind of

peace problem, that of the peace of his own soul.

How is he to attain unto that kind of peace in a

world.so full of distractions as this one?

Can he do it by an ample supply of fish ponds,

fruit trees, maid-servants, herds and flocks, silver and
gold, and music? He can not. A certain ancient

wise man tried to do it that way and described his

effort as " a striving after wind." Can he do it by
hiding himself away from the strife and turmoil of
the world, shutting out thus all the things that bother
and annoy? He can not. No matter where he goes,

he must take his soul with him and that, in spite of

him, will hear plenty of distracting sourids through

God's great spiritual radiophone, besides rising up
to taunt him for his selfishness.

No, he can not solve the personal peace problem
either by running away from trouble or by material

devices, however convenient or beautiful these may
be. But there is a way to do it. " Thou wilt keep
him in perfect peace whose mind is stayed on thee,

because he trusteth in thee."

Why It Doesn't Hurt
That was a true word of the preacher who said in

a sermon, some time ago, that " Christians do not see

the evil of the world clearly enough that it hurts."

They see much of evil but they do not see it clearly.

They do not get the meaning of it. Else they could

not look upon it with so much complacency.

Jesus looked down from the slopes of Olivet on the

evil of Jerusalem and it hurt him. It made him weep.
We see cities as full of evil as Jerusalem was, but we
do not weep over them. We do not see them clearly

and they do not hurt us.

Jesus looked out on the multitudes groping aimlessly

about like sheep without a shepherd, and the picture

hurt him. It moved him. It kindled his compassion.

We look on similar multitudes and never feel a pang.

We are only mildly curious. We do not see them
clearly.

Jesus looked out on the white harvest field of human
need and the sight hurt him. He asked his disciples to

pray for laborers. We look on a much larger field and
just as white, and think it's interesting, perhaps, or

possibly we think it is very commonplace. We*do not

see it clearly or it would hurt us. When the spirit of

our Lord possesses us, we'll see the evil of the world

as he saw it and the sight will hurt us. Then we'll do
something about it.

It Takes Two Beams to Make a Cross

Somebody with a seeing eye has noticed that the

cross has two beams. One points up to God, calling

us to seek a knowledge of his will and a heart to do it.

The other stretches its arms out toward the world of

human need, inviting us to look upon it and to serve it.

The horizontal beam we call the cross-beam, too,

without which no upright post can be a cross.

It is only a beautiful bit of symbolism, a fancy of

the imagination, if you please, but the facts which

it thus calls to our attention are the most commanding,

the most urgent in their appeal, in the whole realm of

human knowledge.
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The Peace That Abounds

When on my day of life the night is falling,

And, by the winds from unsunned spaces blown,

I hcarofar voices out of darkness calling

My feet to paths unknown,

Thou who hast made my house of life so pleasant,

Leave not its tenant when its walls decay;

Love Divine, O Helper ever present,

Be thou my strength and stay.

Be near me when all else is from me drifting.

Earth, sky, home's pictures, days of shade and shine,

And kindly faces to my own uplifting

The love which answers mine.

1 have but thee, my Father I let thy spirit

Be with me then to comfort and uphold;

No gate of pearl, no branch of palm I merit,

Nor street of shining gold.

Suffice it if, my good and ill unrcckoned,

And both forgiven through thy abounding grace,

I find myself by hands familiar beckoned

Unto my fitting place:

Some humble door among thy many mansions,

Some sheltering shade where sin and striving cease,

And flows forever through heaven's green expansions

The river of thy peace. __j hn G. Whittier.

Our Task and Our Problem

BY D. W. KURTZ

The end of ethics is survival and well-being. To

attain this end we must live the moral life. This

means to be physically viable, intellectually rational,

socially moral, and spiritually in tune with God. Jesus

is the true Way of Life. Hence the Christ Way

brings the elements cf survival and happiness.

Since the true way of living is our chief business,

it is evident that the coming generation must know

this way. People do not inherit this knowledge, so

they must be taught. Therefore, Christian education

is the supreme task of the race.

The childhood of today constitutes the world of

tomorrow. All the social institutions of the future

will be created and controlled by the children of the

present. Whether there will be Christian institutions

—those dominated by the Spirit of Christ—depends

entirely upon our success in making the children know

Christ, and love Christ, and obey Christ. Our supreme

task is giving the childhood of the world a Christian

education.

Our problem is to get the adults to assume this

task, and to behave themselves long enough so that

it can be properly performed. Who is to teach the

youth, if not the grown-ups, the big folks, the adults?

But the adults are living like pagans, so much of the

time—and many of them all the time—that our prob-

lem seems almost hopeless. Some think the young

people of the land are godless, and not as good as

in former times. If this be so, whose fault is it?

The adults live like pagans, seeking wealth, power,

pleasure, selfishness and self-indulgence. It is the

adults who create and commercialize our amusements,

who manufacture our cigars and cigarettes, who make

moonshine, who run industry for wealth, at the price

of human health and happiness. The adults, in their

homes, put business, money-making, selfishness and

self-indulgence before the claims of the Kingdom of

God. It is the adults who are largely responsible for

the luxuries, which totaled, in 1920, $22,700,000,000.

It is the adults who cheapen religion by their small

gifts to the church, Sunday-school and missions, and

large expenditures on personal comforts and luxuries.

It is the adults who create the atmosphere of the

home that determines at least ninety per cent of the

influence of the home, by the interests, attitudes and

expressions on human values. Often the church is

criticized, the minister ridiculed, missions ignored,

religious education slighted, and the real interests of

the adult shown to be economic, social and purely

selfish. The attitudes and interests of the adult have

infinitely more influence upon the young than their

commands or advice.

The Christian education of the child is a task, a

pleasant, hopeful and delightful task. But to get the

adults to behave themselves long enough so as not to

thwart these efforts, is a problem. How can we teach

against the cigarette when adults nearly all smoke

them, as well as manufacture them? How can we

get boys to quit exploding fire-crackers, as long as

big folks make them and offer them for sale? How
can we teach reverence for God, for the church and

for all phases of religion, when adults live like pagans?

This civilization is a mixture of Christianity and

paganism, and too many of our adults put money,

power and pleasure first. The power of example is

so great that precept upon precept avails very little.

The adult must clean up and cease this false teaching.

Furthermore, he must assume the task of Christian

education. This is our only hope. Adults must accept

this task. They are saved to serve. Our evangelism,

prayer meetings and church services must be more

largely drill-grounds, and training-schools for service.

Why should an adult have twenty or fifty years of

preaching, just to save his own little soul? He must

be taught and trained so as to assume his task—the

greatest in the world—the only real task of man—the

Christian education, of the coming generation.

In our work with adults we must keep this ideal in

mind—they should be trained for service to assume

their task. They can not perform this task unless

they exemplify the Christian character. They must

put first, in their own lives, the Kingdom of God and

his righteousness. They will get ten times as much

out of the services of the church if they assume their

task as they will otherwise. When they assume their

task, they will solve their own problem. " For their

sakes I sanctify myself." A man who wants to save

his own little soul, will lose it, but when he forgets

about himself, invests his time, money, talent, energy

in his task—the Christian education of the childhood

and youth of the land—then, and then only, will he

develop the true life, which is salvation. To assume

the task in a whole-hearted way, will go far to solve

the problem.

McPherson, Kans.

The Conversion of Cornelius

BY J. H. MOORE

Conversion, in the New Testament sense, is a

process. In this process a number of things are in-

cluded, human and divine. To perfect conversion,

thjere are certain things for man to do, and others

that God has promised to do. The two must worlj

together, and without the cooperation of both, in the

order set forth in the Word, there is no conversion.

When man does his part, God stands ready to do his.

In attempting to do his part, man might possibly make
some mistakes, but God makes none.

The process of conversion is fully set forth in the

instructions given by Jesus to his disciples, shortly

before his departure from earth. Different parts of

these instructions are incorporated in the different

records, passed down to us by Matthew, Mark, Luke

and John. These instructions, so far as they relate

to the process of conversion, may be presented in this

form: " Go ye into all the world and make disciples

of all nations, baptizing those who believe and repent,

into the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of

the Holy Ghost, for he that believeth and is baptized

shall be saved, but he that believeth not shall be

damned. And whosesoever sins you thus remit, they

are remitted."

The reader has only to observe the course pursued

by Peter at Pentecost, under the special guidance of

the Spirit, to understand how Christ's instructions

should be applied when adding people to the church.

To those convicted under his preaching he said :
" Re-

pent and be baptized, every one of you in the name
of the Lord Jesus for the remission of sins." This

done, they received the gift of the Holy Ghost. Every

point stated in Christ's instruction is fully met by the

course pursued by Peter.

With what was done on the Day of Pentecost fresh

in his mind, Peter starts west from Jerusalem, on an

evangelistic tour, coming first to Lydda, where a num-

ber of converts were made. A little later we find

him at Joppa, on the seashore, where Dorcas was

raised from the dead, and where more believed on

Jesus and were added to the church. A few days

later a devout Gentile soldier, captain of a company

of Italian soldiers, stationed at Cssarea, about forty

miles to the north, had some interesting experiences.

Being a man of prayer, and a believer in the true

God, one afternoon, about three o'clock, while en-

gaged in prayer, he was approached by an angel, and

told how his prayers had been heard in heaven, and

how his alms also had gone up for a memorial before

God. He was then told to send for Peter, at Joppa,

who would tefl him words whereby he and all his

house should be saved (Acts 10: 14). This would

indicate that Cornelius, though a devout and praying

man, a man of great charity, was not yet in a saved

condition. He was not a Christian, was not a member

of the body of Christ. In fact he was an unconverted

man, possibly the best unconverted man in all Pales-

tine.

Without any delay whatever, Cornelius, in com-

pliance with the instructions of the angel, started three

men to Joppa. They returned four days later, ac-

companied by Peter and six other brethren—all con-

verted Jews. The centurion greeted Peter as one

entitled to divine honors, and took him into his house,

where he had gathered his many friends for the

occasion. In the presence of the intensely interested

audience, he told Peter why he had sent for him,

and then turned the meeting over to him.

Peter was equal to the occasion, though in the pres-

ence of a military officer of some distinction, and a

Gentile audience. He then preached the first Gospel

sermon to which Cornelius and his friends had ever

listened. We are not told how long the sermon lasted,

but during the early part of the discourse the Holy

Spirit fell on all those who heard the Word—that is,

all who heard, believed and resolved to obey what-

ever God, through Peter, would require of them.

The incident greatly astonished the six brethren who

had accompanied Peter. Possibly Peter was not look-

ing for anything of the sort.

To Peter this thing of the gift of the Holy Ghost

being poured out on the Gentiles, the same as on the

disciples on the Day of Pentecost, meant something,

Here was a body of unbaptized believers receiving the

Holy Ghost, speaking with tongues and magnifying

God. To Peter it was evident that the hand of God

was in the work, and that the full benefits of the

Gospel had been granted to the Gentiles as well as

to the Jews. He readily took in the situation and re-

calling what Jesus had said about making disciples of

the nations, and baptizing them, he at once asked who

could forbid water that these believers should not be

baptized. They had faith, repentance and even the

gift of the Holy Ghost. Surely baptism, the initiatory

rite into the church, should not be denied them. So

he ordered them to be baptized into the name of the

Lord Jesus, that is, into the name of the Father, and

of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. They were thus

baptized into Christ, or put on Christ in baptism.

In this instance of conversion we have all the points

noted in the conversion of the three thousand on the

Day of Pentecost. We have hearing the Word preach-

ed, faith, repentance, baptism, pardon and the gift of

the Holy Ghost. There is just one point of difference.

In the conversion of Cornelius and his friends, the

gift of the Spirit was given before baptism, while

in the other it was bestowed after the rite was ad-

ministered. In the usual way, the latter was the rule.

There was just one exception, and that was with Cor-

nelius and his house. They were Gentiles, and this

was the opening of the Gospel door for the Gentiles.

For their entrance into the Kingdom the Holy Spirit

led. the way. The Spirit appearing in this manner,

and leading the way, gave Peter and those with him

to understand that to the Gentiles God was granting

repentance unto life. Later on, in explaining the

matter to the brethren at Jerusalem, Peter said :
" For-

asmuch then as God gave them the like gift as he did

unto us, who believed on the Lord Jesus Christ ; what
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Was I, that I could withstand God" (Acts 11: 17)?
What Peter experienced was satisfactory to him and
the six who were with him, and his explanation satis-

fied others. It was the unusual, the pouring out of
the Spirit before baptism, that settled the question.
The Gospel door having now been opened to the Gen-
tiles, the process of conversion became the same for
both Jew and Gentile.

Sebring, Fla. .

Religious Education in the Forward
Movement

BY QUINCY LECKRONE
No education is complete that does not include, as

its major objective, the development of an inborn
religious instinct.

No Forward Movement is of any vital value that
does not include, in its plan and program, a persistent
effort to establish a systematic religious education.
What constitutes a religious education? What are

its distinctive characteristics and what relation does
it bear to the Forward Movement?

It is important that we give consideration to these
questions—not simply because they naturally arise
in the course of a general Forward Movement in all

lines of church work, but particularly so because of
the many and widely diversified answers, suggested
from time to time. These answers, np doubt, spring
from the varied needs of widely-separated communi-
ties, hence, to give an answer, specific enough to meet
with universal acceptance, requires a broad application
of principles and practices, in harmony with the fun-
damental doctrines, characteristic of, and essential to,

the churches of the Brethren faith.

Since all education is a seeking for truth, and since
all truth leads back to God, all education naturally
should be religious, but, knowing that the truth is often
perverted, and that the seeker fails to find God, or to
know him aright, it follows that a distinction must be
made between an education in general terms, and a
religious education.

So far as we are concerned, just now, this article

has to do with religious education only, as it affects

the future of the church.

It is plainly apparent that to maintain the high
standards of doctrine, espoused by the church in the
past, and to attain to the marks of efficiency, set for
the future, the present and the future generations of
the membership must be schooled in these doctrines
and be made familiar with the methods of activity,

leading to worth-while future attainments of efficiency.

This makes of prime importance two factors, very
necessary to church development: (1) Doctrine. (2)
Administration.

It is evident that without a doctrine, essential to

salvation, we could not, and should not, long exist

as a separate body, but, professing to be the exclusive

custodian of such a doctrine, it becomes the para-

mount duty of the church, to teach that doctrine to

every individual member of the church and Sunday-
school. We must teach it to the extent urged by

Jeremiah (31: 33-34) when he said: "I will put my
law in their inward parts and write it in their hearts."
" For they shall know me, from the least of them
unto the greatest of them."

This teaching, to be of benefit to the present and

future of the church, must emphasize the doctrines

held essential by the church. It must be clear, con-

cise and definite, and it must carry conviction with

it. If the efforts of the church, through religious

education, do not lead to an acceptance of her doc-

trine, and to membership within her fold, she has

gained nothing by her efforts.

It is not enough that we are able to name the doc-

trines of the church and properly to perform her ordi-

nances. They must be " written in our hearts," that

we may thereby " know the Lord " and be able " to

give a reason for the hope within us."

A Forward Movement that hopes to make progress

along the lines of religious education, must provide

efficient teaching.

The teachers must know what they teach and how
to teach it.

The Vacation Church Schools, held in many of the

churches, may be made entertaining for the children

and by it may develop an attachment for the church,
though almost wholly from a social standpoint, "but
unless this is followed up with something more defi-

nite, no large results can be expected.

It has been said that " the majority of the adult

membership of the church is not above the sixth grade
in religious education, and that it is useless for our
ministers to preach doctrinal sermons." If that be
true, then all the larger is the task of the Forward
Movement along this line.

The Sunday-school affords an opportunity for re-

ligious education, but only in general terms. It can
not concentrate on the doctrines of the church. The
time is too limited and the nature of the prescribed

lessons does not, in any systematic way, touch upon
the distinctive doctrines of the church. At best it

can only provide a general foundation upon which
these doctrines may eventually be built.

The minister can not well find opportunity for re-

ligious education at its best, in his pulpit, for two
principal reasons: (1) In many instances he does
not have the children and the younger folks in his

preaching services. (2) Because of a general disin-

clination, on the part of the adult membership, to

become interested in that character of discourses.

Hence the minister usually relieves himself of the

burden of the necessary preparation, and follows the

line of least resistance by preaching practical sermons
on popular themes.

Religious education must aim at some definite result,

and must have some definite plan, by which to reach

that result.

The ministry of the church includes men and women
called of God and set apart by the church to preach
the Word. The minister "has other subordinate duties

but his chief charge is to preach the Word (2 Tim.
4:2).

The rank and file of the ministry of the Church of

the Brethren is but little, if any, above that of the

laity, so far as educational attainments are concerned,

being chosen from among the laity.

But few ministers avail themselves of educational

opportunities after their election. However, they are

the preaching force of the church, and if, through

them, the doctrine of the church is not expounded, it

is not likely that it will be done to any great extent

in any other way.

What can be done to strengthen the ministers in

their important position? If they attempt to do it

individually and privately, they meet with obstacles

—

lack of time, lack of system, lack of equipment, and

lack of means to procure it. Then, again, there is

the danger of drifting into individual interpretations,

resulting in a diversity of doctrines which, sooner or

later, brings about division. Nothing can be more

disastrous to a body,of believers than conflicting doc-

trines among its teachers.

The first step of a Forward Movement should be

to provide adequate means and opportunities for bet-

tering the educational attainments of the ministry

—

primarily to secure unity of doctrine among them, as

well as unity of administration, for without a united

ministry, preaching the same doctrine and developing

a oneness of faith and practice, it can not be expected

that a strong, united body of believers will be built up.

To rely upon the divinity of the calling, is not

enough. Moses was divinely called, but then sent into

exile for his training. Timothy was divinely called,

but subsequently urged to study, that he might show

himself approved.

Much might be accomplished by a systematic course

of training for the ministry of the church.

God calls men and women who possess the char-

acteristics for the making of a minister, but the mere

call does not qualify them for the service.

The administrational affairs of the church, likewise,

need the most efficient service. The church, as we
most commonly think of it, is the organized body of

Christian believers, organized for the sole purpose of

saving sinners. It has no other business in the world.

But organization implies administration and this,

again, implies that there are things to do.

The whole plan of evangelizing the world brings
into operation a vast program of activities, together
with a material equipment and an official staff—all

related and needful for the best interests of the cause,
represented by the church.

Surely, you and I—yes, all of us—ought to be in-

timately acquainted with the functions of all of these
related interests—necessary adjuncts to the church-
so that each of us may be available, at any time, for
any service.

This is the task of religious education and when it

has served its purpose the Forward Movement will
need no advocates, for it will then have done its

work, and the church will have found its place in the
hearts and lives of men.

Ashland, Ohio.

Report of Vacation Schools

BY EZRA FLORY, SUNDAY-SCHOOL SECRETARY

This report is complete to Nov. 1, 1922. Some
schools are yet unreported.
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;S

I
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| 306 11.302

This report shows 1,302 Sunday-schools in America
in 1921 (third column).

There were 306 Vacation Schools in 1921. Thus
far 263 have been reported for 1922. Ohio is ahead
with 40. Virginia and Pennsylvania come next with
each 37. As for State Districts, Southern Ohio and
Western Pennsylvania are ahead with twenty each.

As to colleges, it will be seen that North Manchester,

with 74 Vacation Schools, is ahead so far. The others

come in order : McPherson, 38 ; Mt. Morris, 35 ; Dale-

ville, 33; Juniata, 29; Bridgewater, 19; Blue Ridge,

17; LaVerne, 13; Elizabethtown, 8. When we con-

sider these college regions in the light of the number
of Sunday-schools in their territories, the story is

different and stands thus: Daleville, 35.5% of the

Sunday-schools had Vacation Schools; Blue Ridge,

32%; North Manchester, 25%; McPherson, 23.5%;
Mt. Morris, 22.4% ; Jutiiata, 19.3% ; LaVerne, 18.6%

;

Bridgewater, 10.5%; Elizabethtown, 5.9%.

Last year the Ohio River was the dividing line, there

being 51% of the schools east of the river. At present,

or Nov. 1, 1922, the dividing line has moved almost

across Ohio. When it is considered that many of the

eastern schools are near each other and the western

ones are scattered, there should be more push and

(Continued on Page 730)
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Why I Go to Africa

BY ALBERT D. HELSER

Read John 21: 15-17 and John 12: 20-26

" Ethiopia" siialTUastT 'to 'stretch ouTher hands unto

God" (Psa. 68: 31).

Allow me a question : Was Jesus ever personally

in Africa, while on earth in the flesh ? Yes, the Christ

Child claimed Africa for his very own, when his par-

ents sought that continent as a place of safety. Christ

laid hold of Africa when Simon of Cyrene, a black

man, was compelled to bear his cross up the hill to

Calvary. Christ won entrance into Africa when the

eunuch of Ethiopia believed that the Man of Sorrows

was the Son of God, and, being baptized, went home

rejoicing.

The power and influence of Pentecost spread to

North Africa. In the fourth and fifth centuries there

were millions of Christians in North Africa. At one

lime the church boasted of 560 bishoprics. We asso-

ciate with this early church such names as Clement

of Alexandria, Origen, Athanasius, Cyprian, Tertul-

lian, and Saint Augustine. Yet she became lukewarm,

and early in the seventh century the Mohammedan

sword cut the heart out of the Christianity of North

Africa. The masses loved their own lives more than

they loved Christ. In the fourteenth century we find

the grandchildren of these early church fathers killing,

in cold blood, 450 Dominican and Franciscan men

missionaries.

When Henry, the Navigator, explored the coast of

Africa, little was known of the interior of that mighty

continent, but today the world's life is throbbing

through the arteries of African industry and progress.

What is the size and the population of Africa, and

what are some of her products? Africa is 6,000 miles

long and 5,000 miles wide. She is large enough to

embrace the United States, China, India, and many of

the countries of Europe. She has a hardy population

nf 150,000,000. She produces great quantities of dia-

monds, rubber, and ivory. Many of you, who ride

on Goodyear tires, are riding on rubber picked by

black hands in Central Africa. Some of you ladies,

who use Community Silverware, have on it handles

of African ivory. In South Africa alone, since 1884,

more than $3,000,000,000 worth of gold has been

mined. Her riches are her peril. The white man is

trying to mint the black man's blood into gold. This

song from the lips of a native servant in Africa helps

us to understand a little of the working of the black

man's mind

:

"Great and wise and wonderful «is the European,

He came into our land with his wisdom and his might.

He made wars to cease,

He caused our fields to bring forth plenty,

And our flocks to increase.

He gave us great riches, and then

—

He took them all away again in taxes.

Great and wise and wonderful is the European."

* * *

Let us look at a few pictures of Africa in her need.

The relation of the white race to the black race has

been far from honorable. For more than three hun-

dred years, black men have been forced into slavery

by white men. You say you thought slavery ended

in 1864? No, my friend, there are 500,000 slaves in

Africa today, with white masters.

Occasionally I hear some of my friends say: " Why
don't we send these negroes back to Africa?" My
friend, it might be more appropriate for them to send

us back to England or Germany. The negro landed

here in 1619—a year before even the Pilgrim Fathers

arrived. I am still asked whether the black man has

a soul. Do all white men have souls? What kind

of souls did those white men have who, by force,

marched slaves to the coast and
P

left behind a trail

of bleaching skulls? I say, What kind of souls did

those white men have who loaded hundreds of slaves

into the hulls of old sailing vessels and left them

there until six out of every eight men found a watery

grave over the side of the ship, before they reached

America?

Cruel customs, born of ignorance, give me a tre-

mendous call to Africa. Within the last eighteen

months this will of a native chief was executed:

" Carpet the bottom of my grave with the warm bodies

of my ten chief servants beheaded. Take my four

most beloved wives and bury them alive—two on each

side of me—and I will be happy."

* * *

White men on the Rand, in South Africa, have

raised up more than 5,000 mulatto boys and young

men. One white man has forty-two such children.

When these young men seek work by their fathers'

side, the white men strike and they dare their sons

to work. Last winter two hundred of these young

men were murdered by their fathers. May God bap-

tize us w.ith passion and power to stop such hellish

practices on the part of our own race, and may we

go on a mighty crusade for the Savior of men!

* * *

I realize the great danger of going near the Mo-

hammedan line of advance. If my path has a Cal-

vary ahead, I know it also has a glad Easter morning

ahead for Africa. May the Lord teach us to believe

as we pray

—

"Wherever man oppresses man, •

Beneath thy liberal sun;

Oh, Lord, be there thine arm laid bare,

Thy righteous will be done."

Before Mr. Krapf had been in Africa six months,

he dug two graves—one for his wife and one for

his babe. Today, in their honor, God has raised up

a church of two thousand souls. It pays to invest

blood. Men are brought to the Kingdom at great

cost. Christ brought us back to God at awful cost.

* * *

When Mr. Mackay went to Uganda, five out of

the first seven died before they ever reached the in-

terior, but it paid. See the multitude of Christians

there now. * * *

Some years ago a poet came upon the monument

of General Gordon in North Central Africa and he

laid bare the heart of that great general in these three

stanzas

:

"The strings of camels come in single file,

Bearing their burdens o'er the desert land;

Swiftly the boats go plying o'er the Nile,

The needs of men are met on every hand;

But still I wait

For the messenger of God that cometh late.

"I see the cloud of dust rise on the plain,

The measured tread of troops falls on my ear;

The soldier comes the empire to maintain,

Bringing the pomp of war, and the reign of fear;

But still I wait

For the messenger of God that cometh late.

"They, set me looking o'er the desert drear,

Where broodeth darkness as the darkest night;

For many a mosque there comes the call to prayer,

I hear no voice that calls on Christ for light.

But still I wait

For the messenger of God that cometh late."

* * *

As David Livingstone started into the interior of

Africa, he wrote his brother Charles in Connecticut

and said: "My dear'brother, I will open Africa or

I will perish in the attempt. I must succeed or die."

• We go forth in this same spirit and we are over-

whelmed with joy at the prospect ahead.

* * *

If you do not believe in the possibilities of the

colored race, go to Tuskegee, Ala. Some time ago

I was lecturing in this great Institute, which has

grown from a one-room school, of forty years ago,

to a plant of 112 buildings and 1,650 students today-

controlled and directed entirely by black men. Booker

T. Washington proved himself to be one of the great-

est men of all time when, in the face of great diffi-

culty, he founded this institution.

* * *

The African can be -trusted. Permit me to quote

an incident from Mr. Hooper's book, " Africa in the

Making" : "During the East African campaign of

the war, two British officers and a small section of

African troops were holding an outpost on an African

river. Just when they were expecting an attack, the

younger officer was taken seriously ill with fever.

The quinine
1

supply of the camp had run out. The

nearest medical stores were at headquarters, seven

miles distant, but the country between was in the

grip of dangerous floods. The senior officer called

to his tent the unarmed African boy who was the

sick man's batman, and said: 'Your master will die

in three days unless we can procure quinine. I dare

not spare any of the riflemen, while any one else

can go. Do you love your master? Has he treated

you fairly and well? And if so, will you venture

your life for his sake, by fetching quinine for him

from headquarters? ' The boy hesitated, thinking of

the floods, the crocodiles, and the other dangers of

the journey. Then he set out, bravely and alone,

upon his perilous errand. On the third day the young

officer died, and on the fifth day a search party dis-

covered the dead body of the African boy, lying

where it had been washed up on his return journey,

at the edge of a great, swirling stretch of flood. But

in his extended right hand he still held, tightly clasped,

the bottle of quinine, which he had risked his life to

get for the British officer whom he loved and served."

My friends, think of the African in the light of

the fact that God is his Father and Jesus Christ is

his Brother. I beg of you, love the African and be-

lieve these four lines

:

"The sun can mirror his glorious face,

In the dewdrop on the sod,

And the humblest negro heart reflect

The life and love of God."

Nov. 12, 1916, in room 30 of the Boys' Dormitory,

the devil gave me the battle of my life, and there,

on my knees, I determined to follow Christ at any

cost, and that decision has brought me great joy.

When I told my mother of my decision, her cheeks

were hot with tears, but her heart was radiant with

joy, because her youngest son was constrained, by the

love of Christ, to pay the price of discipleship. I go

forth to Africa with the conviction that God doeth all

things well. If it should please God to take mys-elf

rather than my services in Africa, what is that to me?

His wilt be done

!

" If Jesus Christ is man,

And only a man, I say,

That of all mankind I'll cling to him

And cling to him alway.

"If Jesus Christ is a God,

And the only God, I swear,

I'll follow him through heaven and hell.

The earth, the sea and the air.

Because he loves me so

Because he loves me so."

(Parts of an address delivered at Manchester College Oct. 19, 1922.)

" New Bibles
"

BY W. H. MORSE

Never before could it be announced that, in the

space of twelve months, twelve new languages had

been added to the list of versions in which the Scrip-

tures have been sent forth! That was what was ac-

complished in the past year. A " new Bible " every

month! Think of it! These new translations are

due to the missionaries who represent many branches

of the great church of Christ,—Englishmen, French-

men, Germans, Africans, Asiatics, Canadians and

Americans. They belong to the following missionary

agencies : United Methodist Mission, Societe des Mis-

sions Evangeliques, Church Missionary Society, Congo

Evangelistic Society, Plymouth Brethren, Society for

the Propagation of the Gospel, the American Pres-

byterian Church, Sudan Interior Mission, Africa In-

land Mission, American Methodist Episcopal Church,

Southern Baptist Convention, China Inland Mission,

Anglican Church in Canada, Liebenzeller Mission, and

Melanesian Mission.

Six of the twelve new versions are for Africa, and

though we say " new Bibles," it must be understood

that, for the most part, only portions are yet printed.

(The total number of languages in which the Word

is printed has now reached 550.) These six African

translations. will be of special interest to the mission-

aries.

Four of these are of the Gospel of Mark, and they

are for the Jaba, of the Bauchi plateau-lands in North-

ern Nigeria; the Meru or Bantu tribe, dwelling on
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the north of Mount Kenya; the Lugbaras, who live

on the northeast frontiers of the Belgian Congo; and
the "Kroo boys," who belong in Liberia, but who
go out as sailors from the West Coast ports.

The Gospel of Matthew has been translated into

Kololo for the Ma-Kololo tribes in Barotso-Iand—
that country made familiar to readers of Livingstone's

travels.

The sixth African, translation is for the Baluba,
said to be the most numerous tribe in the Belgian
Congo. The language is called Lubakatanga, and into

it the four Gospels and Acts have been translated.

These people were overjoyed when the book came
into their hands, and nothing would do but that the

possessors must walk up and down, exclaiming :
" See

!

It is mine! Mine it is! It is God's Book in my own
language! "

The other six new translations are for Burma,
China, Manus Isand, Solomon Islands and the Cree
Indians. The Burma translation includes the Gospels

of Luke and Mark, and the language is the Southern
Chin.

Neighbor to Burma and Assam, is Yunnan, in

Southwestern China, and there another Gospel of

Mark has been issued in Western Lisu, and printed

in a special kind of Roman character. In Eastern

Shantung, China, many can not read the Mandarin
Bible, and so the Gospel of Matthew has been pub-
lished in their dialect, known as Kiaotung. The four

Gospels have been published in Arosi. the dialect of

the western part of San Cristoval, one of the Solo-

mon Islands, and this is the work of the Rev. C. E.

Fox, who has been there as a missionary for twenty

years.

Another South Pacific Island is Manus, the largest

of the Admiralty group. There the Germans had a

mission before the war, which has now been taken

over by the Australasian Methodists, and for those

people Mark's Gospel has been translated by the Rev.

Herman Kraft.

The twelfth of the new translations is in Coastal

Cree, for the Cree Indians on the east side of lanes

Bay, Canada, and their Eskimo neighbors. The
book is John's Gospel, and is the translation by the

Rev. W. G. Walton and his wife. Previous to this

year, editions were published in three other Cree

dialects.

Is it not wonderful that the Gospel of God's ever-

lasting mercy is able to express itself in these many
forms of human speech, and to reach, for the first

time, every man in his own tongue? The work of

reaching others is still going forward, at the hands

of missionaries and expert linguists,-' and as the years

go by, more and more people, who have never had

the Gospel, will be able to have it in their own
languages. To put the Scriptures into the hands of

the scattered multitudes of mankind, in their own
tongues, is to engage the most spiritual of evangelists.

Praise God that this year the Word, dear to us, is

for the first time to be read in Meru, Kololo, Kroo,

Jaba, Lubakatanga and Lugbara in Africa ; Chin, Lisu

and Kiaotung in Asia; Coastal dialect in Canada;-

Arosi and Manus Island in Oceania ! Praise him,

indeed, for the Gospel messengers to these who, with-

out them, would be in gross darkness still!

Hartford, Conn.
. .

Forty-seven Souls in Danger

EY HESTER ALEXANDER

Most of us never would have heard of Jackson,

Calif., or of the Argonaut mine, if we had not read

and watched the effort made, to rescue the entombed

miners. These men never interested the world until

impending disaster brought them to the world's

thought. The world's sympathy rose suddenly, to

meet their death-threatened lives. We watched their

losing fight, and sorrowed when, as the mine was

finally opened, the dead were brought out. Through

all these years the same men had battled with danger,

and we neither knew nor cared.

Our own community, also, has forty-seven lost men
—men who face the still greater prospect of losing

their souls. They are good moral neighbors but they

are prayerless, Christless men, who stand to lose every
abiding, worth-while thing in life. There is no com-
munity so limited as not to have forty-seven such
men, and some have a great many more. If we ac-

tually realized the truth that these men are lost, then
we would be making a desperate effort to bring them
to Christ.

Burnettsville, Ind.

The Forward Movement Department
CHAS. D. BONSACK, Director C. H. SHAMBERGER, A..Utant

Picked Up at Recent District Meetings

The churches in the West are giving much
attention to the problems of home and family life.

Both church and nation must give more attention to

this foundation of life and character. We heard some
things, and saw others, that made us feel that the
frontier is producing some of the very best of family
conditions and relationships.

It was refreshing to see the young men and
women in aprons, managing the cpoking and serving
of the food at the recent District Meeting in Nebraska.
Another District is considering changing the time of
holding their meeting, in order that the young folks
can attend. If we intend to reproduce the spirit and
genius of the fathers and mothers of the past, we
must give these young folks the chance to handle the
business of the church.

When an offering was received, recently, at a

District Meeting, for the work of a District Mission

Board, the largest gift was made by the poorest

woman in the congregation where the meeting was

held. It exceeded by 100 per cent the gifts of the

wealthier members. This is only another evidence

that God is using the poor of the world for the pur-

poses of his work. We refer to the rich too much,

in all our church work, as the basis of support. Give

the poor a chance to serve, and the windows of

heaven will be opened unto us.

We have learned recently that one of our min-
isters in the West was offered pastorates in more
than a dozen other churches for the present year

—

most of them at an increased salary, but he decided
to remain with the church he had been serving, when
they told him they wanted him to stay, though tbey
could not pay as much as last year, on account of
their financial situation. We need more preachers of
this type, to lead us in our spiritual obligations. It

is unnecessary to say that this church is in a pros-
perous state of spiritual and community blessing.

Comparative Statement of Mission and Congregational Contributions—1922 Statistics

COMMUNION

Seventh-day Adventists,
United Presbyterian
Moravian. North
Presbyterian, U. S. (South),
Baptist Convention of Ontario and Quebec,
Evangelical Association,
Presbyterian Church in Canada
Northern Baptist Convention
Congregational
United Evangelical,
Methodist Episcopal (North),
Reformed in America,
Protestant Episcopal,
Presbyterian, U. S. A. (North)
Reformed in United States

Christian,
Lutheran (except as listed below)
United Brethren
United Lutheran, ....

Evangelical Synod of North America
Lutheran-Missouri Synod
Southern Baptist Convention
Disciples of Christ
Friends
Church of the Brethren

Per Capita Gifts

25 Communions <-!

$.12.42

1S.S6

11.67

10.41

10.16

8.50

7.75

7.16

6.36

6.32

6.23

6.04

5.52

5.46

5.06

4.69

4.28

4.24

4.17

4.06

3.77

3.48

2.83
2.76'

2.35

$'5.42~

$100.24

23.55

13.38

18.11

16.85

17.55

18.24

15.48

19.13

15.79

15.74

20.43

26.11

19.07

9.91

6.35

10.48

12.72

13.05

14.34

10.95

6.84

8.07

11.72

9.10

$ 3,200,518

2,532,569

202,142

4,286,665

623,334

1,073,388

2,768,480

9,072,197

5,334,892

576,000

23,517,106

852,278

6,093,809

9,337,457

1,691,044

455,355

4.450.960

1,508,204

3,341,792

928,876

2,557,147

11,416.961

3,541,836

192,945

256,094

$ 9,895,645

3,834,638

231.901

7,457,060

1.034,135

2,217.101

6,514,862

19,620,451

16,035,396

1,4.17,641

59,402,909

2,885,581

28,822,782

32,742,6.13

3,316,641

616,624

10,908,319

4,528,905
I

10,456,403

3.280,242
I

7,362,312 |

22,470.021
I

10,075,395
I

818,491
I

991,627

98,715

162,780

17,326

411,854'

61.362

126,346

357,211

1.267,721

838,271

91,031

3.77.1,160

141,222

1,104,029

1,717.846

3.14.526

97.084

1.041.091

355.9"0

801,250

228,713

673,321

.1.2,94.6.14

1,247.759

69.836

8,970
: 14.50

| $99.812,049 | $266,957715
I i84TT957r

Believing that the facts in the above comparative

statement' will be appreciated by many of our readers,

who might not have access to them otherwise, we give

them here, as recently published by the Stewardship

Council. These figures are given by the various

Church Boards for their most recent fiscal year, and

are therefore authentic. But it is well to remember

that different methods of tabulating and reporting

prevent all statistics from being thoroughly reliable

in comparison.

The totals and per capita figures for the Church

of the Brethren, in missions and benevolences, are

correct so far as the records are concerned, but likely

much that is being administered by the District Mis-

sion Boards should be included, since, with others,

this mostly goes through the hands of some General

Board. In the judgment of the writer, this might

easily add to the total $125,000.00, and make the per-

capita $3.60.

The totals and per capita for our denomination,

in the columns for congregational expenses, is esti-

mated.. It is based on reports from 200 congrega-«

tions, representing one-fourth of our membership.
These being the more active of the congregations,

generally speaking, it is likely that the total for normal
local expenses would be reduced to about $750,000.00

and the per capita gifts for this purpose about $7.00

or $7.50—perhaps less.

As it stands, only one denomination—Protestant

Episcopal—gives a smaller percentage to missions and
benevolences, as compared with congregational ex-

penses. Taking into consideration the corrections

above, this is much more nearly correct.

The Seventh Day Adventists, with a similar mem-
bership as ours, leads the list, while we come uncom-
fortably close to the bottom. While we believe that

the difference is not as great as these figures would
indicate, because of different methods of reporting,

yet it is evident that we have not reached the height

of our ability. We need a little more enthusiasm in

the truth that is ours and, above all, faith in the

Lord from whom all blessings flow—adding to this

the consciousness that the more we give, in life and

faith, to others, the more we shall have for ourselves.

We shall make future reports look more favorable.
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Origin and Nature of Christian Education

BY M. W. EMMERT

Christian education had its origin in the Garden

of Eden. When God gave a command to Adam say-

ing, " Of every tree of the garden thou mayest freely

cat; hut of the tree of the knowledge of good and

evil, thou shalt not eat of it," he made provisioq for

the development oft the spiritual nature of man.

We read also in the story of the creation, " And

Tehovah God took the man and put him into the

Garden of Eden to dress it and keep it." In this God

made provision for the physical development of man.

Tn the naming of the animals, the account says:

" And out of the ground Jehovah God formed every

beast of the field, and every bird of the heavens; and

brought them unto man to see what he would call

them ; and whatsoever the man called every living

creature, that was the name thereof." This must

have required considerable mental exercise. Tn this

God made provision for man's mental development.

ThQfcSocial nature of man was in need of develop-

ment, so God made a woman out of the rib of the

man, and " brought her unto the man."

Christ, the Second Adam, had a Christian educa-

tion, for we rend, concerning him, from the pen of

Luke that Jesus advanced" in wisdom and stature,

and in favor with God and man. In this brief state-

ment we recognize the same symmetrical development

which God had provided for the first Adam in the

Garden of Eden, namely, the spiritual, mental, phys-

ical and social.

This is exactly what we mean today by Christian

education. It is the symmetrical development of the

whole man. Christian colleges—such as are being

conducted by the Church of the Brethren, have this

as their goal. They are trying to do what God started

to do in the Garden of Eden and what the Son of God

did when he came to earth in the form of man. The

work of the Christian college is in harmony with

the Bible and the nature of man.

It is the "duty of every Christian man and woman

to cooperate with God and Christian educators, in

doing the thing that makes for the perfect man, as

found in the plan of God and the inherent nature of

the being who was created in the image of God.

Mi. Morris, III.

simply a mania for seeking the approval and admira-

tion of others.

Over against the Pharisaic attitude we have the

splendid example of a great number of Christians,

whose downright earnestness and sincerity are such

that they can afford to he quite natural, so that their

very presence is a benediction. It was said of Henry

Drummond that tiis character was such that when-

ever he came into any group, the standard of con-

versation instantly went up. And this without Drum-

mond uttering a single word. It was just the force-

ful influence of a Christian gentleman who, without

any conscious effort on his part, made men and

women feel that a servant of God was near. In this

respect Drummond was like Moses who, when he

came down from the mountain, was unconscious of

the glory which clung to him :
" And it came to pass,

when Moses came down from Mount Sinai . . .

that Moses wist not that the skin of his face shone

by reason of his speaking with him."

Toronto, Can.

Unconsidered Ways
BY ARCHER WALLACE

It is not uncommon to hear people say that, up*on

certain occasions, they want to be on their best be-

havior. That is, they consciously endeavor to make

a good impression. Perhaps it is a good thing for

people occasionally to pull themselves together and

make such efforts, and yet we all know that the finest

characters are those who do not behave themselves

well consciously and spasmodically, but whose good-

ness is so genuine that they just can't prevent it shin-

ing through. A noted writer says: "They are like

full-laden apple trees—so rich in fruitage that no one

can brush against a branch without bringing down
something good to eat."

They are a type of whom the poet wrote:

"An incidental greatness charactered

Her unconsidered ways."

The most objectionable thing about the Pharisees

of Christ's time was that even their charitable deeds

and acts of public worship were so carefully studied.

They prayed and fasted and disfigured their faces in

such an ostentatious way that the public were led to

count them holy men. But God was not in their

thoughts. They had keen eyes for human apprecia-

tion and reward. " They do these things," said Jesus,

"that they may be seen of men"; "that they may
have glory of men " ;

" that they may be seen of

men to fast." Thus, what seemed to be virtue, was

" Walking With Jesus in White "

BY CHESTER E. SHULER

"He will be our guide, even unto death" (Psalm 48: 14)

Dr. F. B. Meyer tells the following: " Once, while

I was in a certain city in England, I was paying

parochial calls, ' and dropped in on a poor washer-

woman, who had just got out a line of clothes. I

congratulated my friend because they looked so white.

So, very much encouraged by my words, she invited

me to have a cup of tea, and we sat down. While we

were taking the tea, the sky clouded, and there was

a snowstorm. As I came out of the house, the white

snow lay everywhere, and I said to her :
' Your wash-

ing does not look quite so clean as it did.' She re-

plied, ' Ah, pastor, the washing's right enough, but

what can stand against God Almighty's white?'"

It's interesting to notice how frequently the word
" white " occurs in the Bible. It is the symbol of

purity. We think one of the most beautiful passages,

containing this reference, is found in Rev. 3: 4, "And
they shall walk with me in white, for they are worthy."

While attending the funeral of a faithful child of

God, recently, we were impressed, as never before,

with the beauty and comfort of this verse, as the

pastor sought to speak something to console and

comfort the sorrowing ones, who had lost wife and

mother. He directed their thought to the beauty and

joy, the peace and eternal bliss, of those who "are

worthy " and who are " walking with Jesus in white."

This thought should prove comforting to those, bereft

of loved ones who departed this life with Christ as

their Righteousness.

"Walking with Jesus by day and by night,

Never a moment I'm out of his sight;

Safe through the journey, whatever betide,

Jesus, my Savior, will faithfully guide.

"Come, walk with Jesus, O sinner so dear,

See, he is standing so lovingly near!

Know thou so surely he'll save you today,

Make the decision his will to obey."

Harrisburg, Pa.

after all. Just so you live up to what you believe.

I'm not insisting that sincerity is proof that you're

right. It isn't. But it's pretty good assurance that

you'll get right. And in view of our present meager

attainment, it's a bit more becoming to talk of getting

right than of already bcni-g there!

Saul of Tarsus is cited as a man, " sincere—but

wrong." " Sincere—but wrong," doesn't tell it all

!

Better say, " wrong—but sincere—therefore ' headed

'

right," for he " met the Lord in the way !

"'

No, sincerity doesn't prove that you're right. But

it does prove that you're " headed " toward the right.

Therefore obey your beliefs. As in the case of Saul,

you will " meet the Lord in the way."

North Manchester, Ind.

Spirit-Filled Sermons

BY S. Z. SHARP

Some years ago there was, in Cleveland, Ohio, a

large tabernacle, of rough boards, seating six thou-

sand persons—many others not being able to enter.

This structure was in strong contrast with the many

stately churches, near by, with cushioned seats, rich

carpets, costly organs and trained choirs.

On a platform in this tabernacle sat more than

two hundred preachers who, Sunday after Sunday,

delivered elegant sermons to half-filled churches. In

front of these preachers, on the platform in the taber-

nacle, stood D. L. Moody, pouring forth burning.

Spirit-filled sermons, that seemed to come right down

from heaven, and that gripped the hearts of the

hearers. His sermons were neither elegant nor rhe-

torical, and sometimes not even grammatical, but

what did it matter, when they were so full of the

Spirit and of power? Then, when Mr. Sankey sang

such spiritual hymns as " Throw Out the Life Line,"

" There Were Ninety and Nine," etc., and Mr. Moody

gave the invitation, hundreds of persons came for-

ward.
* Moral.—Get more Spirit into the sermon, even

if there is not so much elegance! Preach to the heart

instead of to the intellect!

Fritita, Colo.

HOME AND FAMILY

The Two Prayers

Last night my little boy confessed to me
Some childish wrong, and, kneeling at my knee,

He prayed, with tears: "Dear God, make me a man
Like daddy, wise and strong; I'm sure you can."

Then, while he slept, I knelt beside his bed,

Confessed my sins, and prayed, with low-bowed head:
" O God, make me a child, like my child here

—

Pure, guileless, trusting thee with faith sincere I

"

—Andrew Gillies, in the "Church School."

Sincerity

BY R. H. MILLER -

All strong men of history have been men of posi-

tive beliefs. The martyrs need only be mentioned.
" Stonewall " Jackson said: " I would forfeit my life

rather than violate the known will of God."

We boys thought " Uncle Sam " was " kind o'

cranky," but we held a few matters to be abiding cer-

tainties. One was the sunrise. Another was the loca-

tion of the North Star. Another was what " Uncle

Sam " would say and do on certain questions ! We
knew! His beliefs stood out Gibraltar-like, and the

winds of circumstance turned to get by.

Obey your beliefs sincerely! Give them the rule

of your life! Count it all joy if it happens to cost

you something! You may believe some things that

a*re wrong. Most of us do, But that's not so serious,

Maintaining the Identity of the Home
BY JOHN LUKE HOFF

In Three Parts—Part Three

Furthermore, recent times have witnessed a shift-

ing of human interests along other lines. When people

no longer find enjoyment in their own domestic groups,

they will seek it externally, whether it be questionable

or commendable. Consequently, the question of pop-

ular amusements presents itself. These places are

literally crowded every day by the swarming multi-

tudes who are seeking what they do not find in the

desert sands. So obsessed are many children by the

habit, that they resort to the movies day after day,

and home, for many, has lost its charm and meaning.

Intoxicated by the glitter and glamour of the high

places of the city, stupefied by the blinding glare of

the theatre, the dance, and the other evil amusements,

what would, really, be a lovely and fascinating home,

seems tame, dull, and insipid to them. Their taste

is so stimulated and perverted by spices and condi-

ments, that they no longer relish wholesome, life-giv-

ing foods if they are not highly seasoned. This, then,

is the danger that threatens family life—that, unless

it is provided with other interests which provoke the
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thought, compel the interest, and allure the attention
of its members, in substitution for the industrial tasks
and recreational habits which once took place within
its domains—family life will lose its distinctive unity
and independence and be submerged in the superficial-

ities of the modern world.

There is grave peril that the house shall be merely
a miniature hotel, where meals and beds are provided
for its residents. In many places there is a conse-
quent strangeness .and often estrangement between
father and son, or between other members of the
family. The father may work in a certain office and
the son in an altogether different industry, so that

their alien interests may easily cause discord and
misunderstanding. The mother may lose her con-
ception of motherhood through frequent social en-

gagements and she may see her husband so seldom
that their relationship may become strained and un-
happy. Business has snatched the days from many
homes, and amusement has grabbed the evenings, so

that the family consciousness has dwindled down to

a pitiable minimum.

But enough of this gloomy outlook. There are

multitudes of lovely homes in our land, and, speaking

generally, of those that do maintain their identity,

there is a gradual raising of ideals, and beneath the

minor differences and minor strains there is a swell-

ing undertone of mutual understanding and good-will.

The forces of education and Christianity are con-

stantly raising the standards of home life, and they

are more than able to cope with the evil tendencies of

the times, and counterbalance them for good.

It is true that some of the perils to the family lie

in the scientific advance of industry, but right there

also lies the hope of elevated home life, for, with the

passing of physical toil from the home, opportunity is

offered for the development of the intellectual and the

spiritual life. Where physical labor once was the

means for helpful lessons in industry and coopera-

tion, today men and women may learn those les-

sons even more adequately in the common en-

joyment of the fine arts, in the cooperant study

of various types of sacred and secular literature,

and in joint participation in educational pursuits.

These should offer a much stronger incentive for

children to remain at home, during the evenings, and

the attraction of these real, life-giving pursuits is

sufficient for normal people, to counteract the glaring

allurement of the trashy, sensational amusements of

the world.

When science allies itself with art for the instruc-

tion and inspiration of the human race, then commer-

cial vice and organized selfishness must exert their

powers to the utmost to attract a crowd. Through

the scientific advancement of the last decade, the

invention and perfection of the phonograph, the

improvements in different musical instruments, the

scientific promotion of literature through the wider cir-

culation of books and magazines, and the many other

improvements in educational methods, it is amazing

. to note what results may accrue from this wide-spread

dissemination of knowledge. Parents and children

may find their differences dissolve in the ideal atmos-

phere, created by the common patronage of music,

literature, and art.

There may be some danger, because of the mechan-

ical reproduction of music through the phonograph

and player piano, that some persons will depend upon

this for their enjoyment, and deny themselves edu-

cation and training in music for this reason, but these

inventions carry with them also a wholesome benefit.

For music may now enter homes where it was im-

possible before, and many people, who formerly had

no way of being musically entertained, may now be

inspired to an appreciation of melody and harmony,

even to the extent of training themselves in the art.

Literature, both secular and sacred, which, not many

years ago, was barred from countless homes, today

has taken up its abode among the lowly as well as

the aristocracy, because of the benign sway of demo-

cratic education in our land.

Because of a renewed 'interest in poetry and the

romantic expressions of life, men and women may

find a surprising enrichment of home life, and may
discover hidden gems of poetry among the daily

domestic duties and the romance of the common-
place, lurking unseen within the household. Families
will learn to appreciate meter and rhythm and rhyme,
in the printed volumes, and to them- will be revealed
the meaning of these terms in practical life—the
rhyming of souls of kindred interests and ambitions,

the steady, flowing meter and rhythm of the true
home nature. The recreational hours of such homes,
spent in participation in music and the arts, will prove
to be a kindergarten in training them for artistic,

melodious family conduct.

The preservation of the home, as a living, growing
institution, lies in the power of Christian education.

The families that maintain the tranquil attitude which
the Master advocated, will find their efforts coordi-

nated, their interests unified, and all their life sancti-

fied by the vibrant chords of love, truth, and beauty.

When the members of a family find their purposes
and desires identified with the gracious purposes of
the Savior, they will all be bound together by the

deeper spiritual affinity and experience the double

kinship of earth and heaven. When more of the

homes of Christians in our land will be really Chris-

tian, their social expressions will he the heart-beats

of the nation, and their pulsations of vital good will

and unbounded sympathy will be felt throughout our
national system, energizing and sanctifying the various

institutions and relationships of life. The homes can

become veritable temples of worship, where the prin-

ciples of truth may be enshrined in personality and
the glory of Christ may fill the lives of human beings.

Impassioned champions of the things that are lofty,

noble, .and uplifting, in thought and sentiment, the

real homes of the twentieth century have the possi-

bility of being graphic exponents of the spirit of in-

ternal melody and harmony, of advancing far toward

the ideal home by which Jesus typifies the future

celestial world, and of wielding such power, in our

national destiny, through moulding and bending per-

sonality in the proper direction, as no other institu-

tion may enjoy.

Chicago, III.
, ^ ,

The Home Altar

BY A. B. COOVER

We, as Christians, have enthroned Jesus as King in

our homes, and we have hanging on our walls the

beautifully- framed motto, " Christ is the head of this

household," etc. That is fine, but let not our life's

work rest with good intentions, merely.

We believe in God and his institutions, conse-

quently we believe that the family is ordained of God.

Then, as his stewards, we should live daily the simple

life. Our every plan should be subordinated to his

Divine Will. The one Book to guide us should be in

evidence on our reading desk, and we do well to

" search the Scriptures daily." Then, receiving the

precious gift of the Holy Spirit, we know he will guide

us in everything that God has planned for us.

To me something like the following seems to

be the Divine arrangement: The one adorable God
(our Father in heaven) ; then father and mother on

earth, who are believers; then children; then Jesus,

our King, the Comforter (Guest), to lead us mo-

ment by moment; then the Written Word of Counsel

(the Bible). All these to culminate in daily family

worship. " Oh, how easy," says one. And yet, out

from every quarter of this Christian land comes the

cry :
" Give us more live family altars." In thousands

of homes—too many of which are Christian homes

—

Christ's name is never mentioned. No wonder that

lawlessness is rampant, and skepticism is spreading

as a devastating fire ! No surprise it is that church-

houses are tumbling down and that so-called churches,

abounding in wealth, cater only to sectarian worldli-

ness.

Referring to the divine arrangement, above alluded

to, of what consequence was the tabernacle maintained

by the Children of Israel and later the holy temple at

Jerusalem? What was the value of the elaborate

plan, directed by God himself—the inner and the outer

court, the holy place and the Holy of holies, the altar,

with the order of service, the anointed priesthood and
God's promise to show his presence? What, I say, re-
sulted if the priest did not burn incense and offer
sacrifice?

Occasionally you will discover, in the study of the
Israelites, that they did neglect to take time to enquire
of God properly in this temple service. At times
they ignored the priestly services and the results were
disastrous.

Just so it is with our home life if we neglect to
pray. The veil of the temple has been rent in twain
and each saved soul becomes a priest, anointed by
God to offer up incense and sacrifice daily (prayer,
communion, adoration, confession, penitence, forgive-
ness and consecration). Then only can we receive
sufficient strength to confront the hosts of Satan in our
daily pilgrimage. Often, as it has been said, the fol-
lowing illustration has its force here: "Just as an
electric trolley car is powerless to move when that
little guide wheel is disconnected, severing the power
from its drive shaft, so a Christian is devoid of all

power when the trolley line of prayer is switched off."

To be sure, we are often crowded for time. We
have to work early and late, business is dull and taxes
are high, children cost so much to raise, nowadays,
and ours must have a better chance than we had, etc'
But listen: "Neglect not the assembling . . . as
the manner of some is." We can not go on in our own
strength, but in God's strength we can conquer any
foe, and his strength comes when we meditate day
and night. Take time, each day, to call the home
folks together and read a portion of God's Word. A
fine plan is to have children and all read alternately.
Then, too, let all be prepared to lead in prayer when
their turn comes. Encourage free comment on the
Scripture reading, some phase of Christian duty. etc..

and let the atmosphere be restful worship—a "
first

seek ye " season of the day.

Beware of digressing too far from the Scripture
reading by substituting certain good books, however
lofty, for after many years of service all real believers
crave more knowledge of his Word. We realize that
many of us only learn slowly, "line upon line, precept
upon precept." And who can tell what we may ac-
complish by these consecrated efforts, humble though
they be?

"Happy the home when God is there,
And love fills every breast;

Where one their wish, and one their prayer,
And one their heavenly rest.

"Happy the home where lesus' name
Is sweet to every ear;

Where children early lisp his fame
And parents hold him dear.

"Happy the home where prayer is heard,
And praise is wont to rise;

Where parents love the Sacred Word,
And live but for the skies.

"Lord, let us in our homes agree,
This blessed peace to gain;

Unite our hearts in love to thee,
And love to all will reign."

Grants Pass, Ore.

" Put Out the Dark "

BY. CHESTER E. SHULER

Henry, aged three, was endeavoring to play with
his " puffy trains " and other toys, one afternoon, just

as the day was darkening. The room soon became
too dim for the full enjoyment of his play, and so.

looking at his nurse, he gave the short command.
" Nurse, put out the dark."

Put out the dark! For the little man, it was easily

accomplished, when his nurse touched the electric

switch that was just out of his reach, to which he
could only point. He never could have reached it

himself, and thus the "dark" could not have been
" put out " by his own efforts.

Sometimes, it seems that folks, much older than

this little boy of whom we write, try to " put out the

dark " that is in their hearts and lives by their own
efforts, when only he who is " the Light of the World "

can accomplish this.

Harr'isburg, Pa.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, Nov. 19

Sunday-school Lesson, Jesus the Friend of Sinners.—

Luke 7,

Christian Workers' Meeting, Simple Life vs. Luxury.

* * *

Gains tor the Kingdom

Two baptisms in the Sterling church, Colo.

Four baptisms in the Glade Run church, Pa.

Two baptisms in the Washington City church, D. C.

One was restored and one baptized in the Nampa church,

Idaho.

One was restored, and two await baptism in the Inde-

pendence church, Kans.

Thirty-one baptisms at Basic, Va.,—Bro. A. S. Thomas,

of Bridgewatcr, Va., evangelist.

Nine baptisms in the Uniontown church, Pa.,—Bro. J. E.

Whitacre, the pastor, in charge.

Five baptisms in the Turkey Creek church, Ind.,—Bro.

G. A. Snider, of Lima, Ohio, evangelist.

Five accessions to the Barren Ridge church, Va.,—Bro.

S. W. See, of Mathias, W. Va., evangelist.

Thirty-four baptisms in the Green Tree church, Pa.,—

Bro. H. S. Replogle, the pastor, in charge.

One baptism in the Pitsburg church, Ohio,—Bro. J. A.

Buffenmyer, of Conncllsville, Pa., evangelist.

Two baptisms in the Fraternity church, N. G—Bro.

B. B. Garher, of Waynesboro, Va., evangelist.

Nine were received into fellowship in the Woodberry

church. Baltimore,—Bro. S. P. Early, the-pastor, in charge.

Nine were received into fellowship in the Lynchburg

church, Va.,—Bro. C. D. Hylton, of Roanoke, Va., evan-

gelist.

One was baptized and one awaits the rite in the Bethel

church, Colo.,—Bro. Henry Crist, of Colorado Springs.

evangelist.

Five were baptized and one reclaimed in the Fredonia

church, Kans..—Bro. Geo. L. Studebaker, of Muncie, Ind.,

evangelist.

Five were baptized and one reclaimed in the Locust

Grove church, Md.,—Bro. W. E. Roop, of Westminster,

Md., evangelist.

Nine baptisms in the Pleasant Run house, Cook's Creek

church, Va.,—Bro. I. W. Miller, of Broadway,. Va., evan-

gelist.

Three were baptized and one was reclaimed in the

Romine church, 111.,—Bro. N. H. Miller, of Lintner, 111.,

evangelist.

Six gave their hearts to God in the Peters Creek con-

gregation, Va.,—Bro. E. G Crumpacker, of Roanoke, Va.,

evangelist.

Twenty-two baptisms in the Roxbury church, Johns-

town, Pa.,—Bro. Edgar Rothrock, of Holmesville, Nebr.,

evangelist.

Nine baptisms in the Nettle Creek congregation, Locust

Grove house, Ind.,—Bro. A. M. Laughrun, of Jonesboro.

Tenn., evangelist.

Two were baptized, one reclaimed and one awaits the

rite in the Kokomo church. Ind.,—Bro. Fred L. Fair, the

pastor, in charge. **!>**
Our Evangelists

Will you share the burden which these laborers carry ? Will you
pray for the success of these meetings?

Bro. S. B. Wcnger, pastor, began Nov. 15 in the Hutch-

inson church, Kans.

Bro. Harvey Sncll, of McFarland, Calif., to begin Nov.

10 in the Figarden church, Calif.

Bro. D. R. McFadden, of Smithville, Ohio, to begin Nov.

19 in the Harris Creek church, Ohio.

Bro. R. W. Qu&kenbush, of Fredonia, Kans.. began Nov.

12 in the Scott Valley church, Kans.

Bro. J. E. Small, of Oklahoma City, Okla., to begin Dec.

?>, in the Pleasant Plains church, Okla.

Bro. Theo. A. Brumbaugh, of Nelson, Ohio, to begin

Nov. 19 in the Bristolville church, Ohio.

Bro. J. Edson Ulery, of North Manchester, Ind., to begin

Nov. 22 in the Nettle Creek congregation, at the Brick

house, near Hagerstown, Ind.

* * 4. *

Personal Mention

Bro. C. S. Van Dyke changes his address for the winter

from Almont, N. Dak., to Abilene, Kans.

Bro. J. A. Strohm changes his address from Uniontown,
Kans., to 3435 Van Buren Street, Chicago, 111.

Ministers and other active workers, who may attend the

Calgary Conference, would do well to consider the sug-

gestion made by Bro. J. E. Milfer in the next to the last

paragraph of his description of his visit to the Bow Valley

church, found on page 732.

Bro.D. H.Zigler's address is changed, for the time being,

from Broadway. Va.. to Sebring, Fla., where he has gone

to sojourn for the winter.

Bro. J. W. Barnett, late of Bandon, Oregon, has entered

upon the pastorate of the Portland, Oregon, congregation,

where he should be addressed hereafter.

Bro. Helser's ringing challenge in this number will cer-

tainly make a strong appeal to you, and doubly so when

you remember, as you read, that he and Bro. Kulp are

just now in the mid-Atlantic, on the first lap of their

journey to Africa.

Those desiring further information, relative to the

Naperville System of Religious Education, a report of

which was given by Bro. E. B. Williams in our issue of

Oct. 21, are invited to write to Prof. Daniel W. Staffeld,

Naperville, III. Stamped self-addressed envelope should

be enclosed.

Wednesday the 8th the Sunday School Editor attended

a Conference of Editors of Sunday .School Publications

at Pittsburgh, Pa. This is one of the subdivisions of the

general organization, formed at the Kansas City Conven-

tion last June, and named The International Sunday

school Council of Religious Education.

Bro. Ross D. Murphy and wife, of Blue Ridge College,

are located for the winter at 4301 Walnut Street, Phila-

delphia. Bro. Murphy is pursuing graduate work in psy-

chology and education at the University of Pennsylvania,

and assisting in the department of psychology. Sister

Murphy will also do some work at the University.

Bro. P. R. Keltner, of Pearl City, 111., favored the " Mes-

senger " rooms with a brief call on Friday of last week.

Bro. Keltner came over primarily to visit his aged mother,

who is living in Elgin with her daughter, Sister Scheidler,

and who, by the way, for one in her ninetieth year, re-

tains a remarkable degree of physical and mental vigor.

Conferences with missionary and Near East Relief agen-

cies, a visit to the Italian Mission in Brooklyn, and final

arrangements in connection with the departure of our

Africa missionaries Helser and Kulp—these were some

of the items of business which took Bro. H. Spenser

Minnich to New York City over last week end and several

days following.

This week, including a day or two at each end, the For-

ward Movement General Director and the Sunday School

Secretary, in company with Bro. Manly Deeter, of Mil-

ford, Ind., and Bro. J. Edson Ulery, of North Manchester,

are "Fording" among the churches of Northern Indiana.

In this ten days' series of conferences, some of the leading

activities of the church are being presented and explained

in a face-to-face manner that gives everybody a chance

to understand just what it is all about.

•$» <fr *5* «i*

Special Notices

Special Announcement.—A combined Thanksgiving and

Homecoming Day is to be observed by the Hickory Grove

church. 111., Nov. 30: Prof. A. J. Brumbaugh, of Mt. Morris

College, will deliver the principal address of the day. A
special invitation is extended to former members of the

congregation to spend the day in the old home church.

To Northern Indiana Sunday-schools.—At the reorgani-

zation of the Board of Religious Education of Northern

Indiana, Bro. Manly Deeter, Milford, Ind., was appointed

Secretary-Treasurer. You will please send all communi-

cations, intended for the secretary, also your missionary

offerings for the support of Sisters Stover, Metzger and

Schaffer. to him.—H. S. Bowers, Wakarusa, Ind.

The District Mission Board of Northwestern Kansas and

Northeastern Colorado is thinking of opening up a mis-

sion church at Salina, Kans., and would like to have the

names and addresses of all members of the Brethren

church living there. The committee will want to visit all

members there when making their investigation as to the

advisability of opening up a mission. Any one having

relatives or knowing of members there, will please send

their names and addresses to the undersigned.—J. H. Long,

Secretary, Quinter, Kans.

Special Notice.—At the late District Meeting of North-

ern Indiana the elders and others appointed Eld. J. F.

Appleman, of Plymouth. Ind., as local railway representa-

tive for the Calgary Conference. Bro. Appleman is seek-

ing to get the best possible accommodations for the Indiana

Brethren, and special through train service out of Chicago

to Calgary, thus keeping our members together for the

trip. I know personally what is being done, having spent

two weeks in Bro. Appleman's home recently. All Breth-

ren and friends can depend upon Bro. Appleman to get

all favors for them that are possible, and in due time he

will have some helpful information for us. Do not write

him about rates, routes, etc., for he will report on these

matters as soon as he and Bro. J. L. Cunningham, official

representative of Middle Indiana, ascertain what they

believe will be for the best interests of the Brethren.

These Brethren are serving the church only, and simply

because they have been asked to do so. They are not

working for nor representing any railway, land company

or other project.—T. E. George, Goshen, Ind., Moderator

of District Meeting.

Bible Institute of Juniata College.—Too late for inser-

tion in the present issue we received the program for the

above-named Institute, Dec. 4-8, but will insert the same

in next week's "Messenger." An exceptionally good list

of speakers has been secured, among them being the fol-

lowing: Dr. Charles Tnglis. of England, Eld. Albert C.

Wieand, Dr. Richard Hill. Dr. M. Hadwin Fischer, A. B.

Van Ormer, J. M. Pittenger, Q. A. Holsopple. Dr. M. G.

Brumbaugh will preach at the Stone church, Huntingdon,

on Sunday evening. Dec. 3.

* «f* * 4*

— Miscellaneous Mention

Speaking of a certain good cause which happens to need

some financial help, as so many- good causes do. a corre-

spondent says: "We have noticed, too. that it is the

weaker churches that are doing most." Did you ever

notice anvthine like that? Not always, but often, very

often. Why so?

The other day we heard of a certain congregation* into

which a brother had come, representing an important

rhurrh activity, and, of course, he was after monev as

usual. No, the congregation could not take up any offer-

ing for that work just then. It had been doing things

like that until the limit had been reached. There is a

Doint. vou know, at which further solicitation ceases to

be a virtue. You ran easily understand that, for you have

been there vourself. So you will not blame that church

at all. Well, the way it turned out was that the church

iust lifted an offering anyway of between five and six

hundred dollars and afterward an individual member gave

his personal pledge for-a thousand dollars.* And the latest

news from that quarter is that nobody is feeling bad

about it.

The Lure of the World.—One of the most melancholy

utterances of the apostle Paul is this brief reference:

" Demas hath forsaken me. having loved this present

world." We are not given particulars as to the specific

form of worldliness, by which Demas was- ensnared, but

clearly the things of this life were cherished more pro-

foundly than the glories of the great beyond. The

"things seen" exerted a fascination that he. seemingly,

could not withstand. Many years have gone by since the

lamentable failure of Demas. but the warning, couched in

the significant incident, should not be lost sight of. There

is still need of keen watchfulness and earnest prayer, lest

we be ensnared by the allurements of the world. True,

the conflict may have changed in form, but in point of

fn'-t it is still the same: Worldliness in every age mani-

fests itself in a clinging to the material things of life,

instead of the spiritual realities. If we value gold more

than character, and popularity more than Divine Approval

—in short, things temporal more than things eternal—

we are still in love with the beggarly elements of the

world.

Personal Contact All-Important.—We heard about a

minister, the other day, who, after entering upon his pas-

torate, made it his business to call upon his members as

quickly as possible, making each one realize his responsi-

bility as a factor in the church's prosperity. The ef-

fect was immediate and decidedly satisfactory. The in-

terest was so greatly increased and the attendance so

perceptibly augmented that new life was imparted to

the church. That pastor's experience simply proves that

nothing can take the place of tactful personal contact be-

tween the minister and the members of his congregation.

Some preachers, no doubt, neglect this part of their call-

ing, while others may possibly overdo it, though we have

never heard of such a case where good judgment was

used. Since the method of procedure that succeeds in

one home, may not work in another, a wonderful degree

of tactfulness is absolutely essential. It is hardly neces-

sary, perhaps, to suggest that a patronizing and super-

cilious attitude is utterly out of place, when making a

pastoral visit. Brotherly kindness, sincerely expressed

in demeanor, as well as in words, is sure to win the good

will of those visited, and to enroll them as efficient co-

workers for the extension of the Kingdom.

i|» -:- •: .;•

Will You Help?

Are you going to help your pastor not to forget? Or

whoever has charge of the Sunday services, that this is

the Sunday, unless it was done last Sunday, when the

value of our church periodicals in the home is to be pre-

sented to our people in all the churches? Not simply the

value of having church papers somewhere, but the value

of having them in the home. Get the idea? In the home,

in the family, in every family in the congregation. Has
your church ever made a serious effort to get the " Mes-

senger " into every family? Can't you think up some

way by which that could be done? Wouldn't it be a good

thing? See how near you can come to it this time in

your congregation and maybe next time you can come

all the way. Will you help?
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AROUND THE WORLD
A Milwaukee Paper on Prohibition

Considering the fact that at one time Milwaukee, Wis.,
claimed the distinction of having been made famous by
the superior brands of beer it manufactured, the follow-
ing quotation from the "Sentinel," a daily of that city,

is quite significant: "Prohibition has its merits, which do
not require arguments based on an erroneous conception
of facts, to support them. Mighty few people would
really like to see the saloon come back as it used to be.
Prohibition has not whoXy emptied the jails in Wiscon-
sin. The figures prove that. But that doesn't mean that
prohibition is not a good thing, or that it is not working
a lot of benefit. The savings bank figures, for instance,
prove a great deal more for prohibition than the jail pop-
ulation proves against it."

The Penalty of Negligence

General horror was aroused everywhere, whefi the news
was sent forth Nov. 6, that a disastrous explosion in the
Reilly coal mine, near Spangler, Pa., had levied a heavy
toll upon the miners employed there. Latest reports indi-

cate that eighty deaths were due to the explosion, and
that thirty-two miners were seriously injured. Chief Mine
Inspector, Seward Button, of Harrisburg, Pa., proposes to

make a thorough investigation, according to his recent

statement: "We expect to determine just who was guilty

of negligence," Several survivors declare that previous

to the explosion pockets of gas had been located by mine
bosses in the workings, but had not been officially re-

ported by them. Such neglect should not be tolerated.

The arduous toil of a miner is perilous at best. Its haz-

ards should not be aggravated by gross negligence.

An Educator's Testimony on War

Much is being said, nowadays, by earnest thinkers of

all denominations against war, and against tendencies that

are, directly or indirectly, productive of international fric-

tion and hostility. We were specially impressed by the

plea of Dr. William L. Poteat, president of Wake Forest

College, North Carolina, which may be summarized in the

following: "Save the boys from the fascination of the

. military career, if you would save the world from war."

His counsel is most suggestive. In this connection our

readers may be interested in the announcement that a

World Christian Citizenship Conference is to be held at

Winona Lake, Ind., July 1-8, 1923. At that momentous

gathering great Christian leaders from all parts of the

world will counsel together on ways of preventing war,

and how to bring all nations under the* sway of the Prince

of Peace—the only real measure preventive of war.

A School Where Every Student Is a Christian

So far as we know, few church schools in the United

States can say that all their students are professing

Christians, and there are very few colleges in foreign

mission fields that can boast of such a commendable

showing. According to a statement in the "Christian

Standard," however, Union Christian College, at Pyeng-

yang, Korea, has attained to that enviable distinction, not

only in the collegiate department, but in the academy,

where 360 students are enrolled. In this connection an

interesting question suggests itself: "Should schools,

under missionary auspices, turn out well-educated stu-

dents merely, or should they specialize, primarily, on well-

established Christians? " Granting that missionaries must

first establish a point of contact, before they can hope to

enter upon evangelistic endeavors, much depends upon

their subsequent plan of work—whether their chief aim

is mere scholastic excellence or whether it is the forma-

tion of well-rounded-out religious lives.

Rapid Increase of Vacation Bible Schools

Gratifying, indeed, is the announcement that during the

past summer season there has been an increase of about

forty per cent in the total enrollment of Vacation Bible

Schools throughout the United States. Latest information

seems to indicate that last summer about five thousand

of these schools were held in all parts of the world, with

a total enrollment of more than five hundred thousand

children. Of course, most of these schools were in the

United States and Canada, but there were also some eight

hundred schools in China, and quite a number in Japan,

the Philippines, France and Mexico. This method of

reaching the children has proved of special value in the

larger cities, among the foreigners, and has been adopted

quite generally by city mission churches of all denomina-

tions. In many cases the schools are conducted by a

union of Protestant forces in the community. The latest

suggestion of Religious Education promoters recommends

that each church establish what is known as a "Church

School." with Sunday, Week-Day, and Vacation Bible

School sessions. This larger program of religious train-

ing has already been successfully tried out in several of

our larger cities, and is giving excellent satisfaction.

The Great Need for Medical Missions

Any one, who is inclined to doubt the value of medical
missions, should ponder recent statements as to the
ravages of disease in India. Fully two-thirds of the native
Hindu inhabitants of that country are afflicted with the
debilitating blight of hook-worm. More than one-half
of the 300.000,000 inhabitants of India are victims of dis-
ease—some of the ailments being extremely loathsome.
When we remember that this densely-populated region
is largely without medical attention, what more insistent
call from God to Christian service could come to any
young man or woman, than the very urgent one of be-
coming a medical missionary! Bodily healing, in many
cases, leads to spiritual regeneration also.

Zionist Pioneers Have a Hard Task
According to recent press reports the twenty-one thou-

sand Jews who returned to Palestine under the Zionist
movement, do not find their new home the land of
promise that had been pictured to them. As a matter of
fact, they seem to be quite willing, if an opportunity were
extended to them, to return to the United States, or to
such other countries whence they came. Judging by relia-

ble reports, many of the non-Jewish inhabitants of Pales-
tine decidedly object to the wholesale settlement of Jews
in that country, and are making it as uncomfortable for

them as possible. Apparently it is difficult for Jewish
immigrants to secure employment, and very little is paid

by way of remuneration. Agricultural products, too, do
not command a very high price. All in all. Palestine does

not hold out many inducements to the Jewish immigrant.

Japan's Geisha Girls Set Free

By a decision of unusual significance, the Appellate

Court of the District of Osaka has given liberty to the

nearly half million Geisha girls of Japan. From times

immemorial, parents of girls, whom they could not sup-

port, were given legal permission to surrender them to

masters of Geisha training-houses. There the girls were

trained as entertainers—wholly subservient to all com-

mands of their masters, until the cosfr of their training

had been defrayed from their earnings as entertainers.

Contrary to many misleading reports, there was never

anything necessarily vicious about a Geisha girl's life.

Being a slave, however, a Geisha girl could not always

follow the dictates of her own conscience. The late deci-

sion gives these girls the freedom for which they have

longed. Say what you will, about the difficulty of im-

pressing Christian standards upon the people of Japan,

silently and swiftly the ideals of Christianity are making

themselves felt.

Helpful Cooperation

In the attempt to extend Sunday-school privileges to

the foreign element in the United States, the need of

Sunday-school quarterlies in forcifcn languages has be-

come so insistent that it could no longer be ignored. It

was finally decided by a joint committee that lessons on

the "Life of Christ" should be published in various

languages, apportioned to the denominations, named

below, operating under the general name of the "United

Religious Press": Lessons in Polish, by the United Pres-

byterians, 703 Publication Building, Pittsburgh, Pa. In

Italian, by the Baptists, 1701 Chestnut .Street, Philadelphia,

Pa. In Spanish, by the Methodist Episcopal Church*

South, 810 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn. In Russian, by

Southern Baptists, 161 Eighth Avenue. N., Nashville, Tenn.

In the Magyar, by the Presbyterian Church, Witherspoon

Building, Philadelphia, Pa. In the Czech and the Bohe-

mian, by the Methodist Episcopal Church, 150 Fifth Ave-

nue, New York Cij:y. Lessons in the various languages,

named above, are thus made available to all city mission

workers in their labors among foreigners.

The Collapse of the Ottoman Empire

By action of the National Turkish Assembly at Angora,

the Sultan of Turkey has been dethroned, and the old-

time name, "Ottoman Empire," has been changed to the

" State of Turkey." It is an historical event of vast signifi-

cance—the far-reaching consequences of which can not,

at this time, be fully estimated. In place of the Ottoman

Empire—feared in Asia, Eastern Europe, and Northern

Africa for centuries—a republic has been established. The

revolution which ushered in this remarkable change, is

perhaps the most extraordinary as well as the most blood-

less in history. In a single sweep it clears the way for

the modernization of the Near East. At the same time

it is very likely to bring about such a division of Islam

as may possibly change future policies of the Mohammed-

an world. To the student of religious conditions in the

Orient this is a question of considerable moment. What

effect will the new order of affairs have upon the relations

of some 200,000.000 Moslems to each other and upon Chris-

tian civilization? What about the effect upon missionary

enterprises in general? By the dethronement of the

Sultan, the Mohammedan religion has seemingly been

deprived of its head. The burning question at the pres-

ent time is, whether the various factions of Mohammed-

anism will restore him as their spiritual leader. From

whatever angle the recent developments in Turkey may

be viewed, they are fraught with momentous possibilities.
At least one evolutionary transformation will result—the
modernization of the hitherto backward Islamic peoples.
Towards this achievement the Turkish Nationalists have
paved the way by eliminating many obsolete and restric-
tive customs—religiously, socially and politically.

Church Property and Taxation

An editorial in "The Dearborn Independent" clearly
shows that the taxing of church property—so urgently ad-
vocated by some—would be wholly inadvisable. Granting
the fact that new sources of revenue are needed, why not
have recourse to the more simple plan of greater econ-
omy, to reduce the tax burden? What would happen if

church property were taxed? It would make no differ-

ence to the community in general, except to place a need-
less burden on the very institution that is acknowledged
to be a means of real uplift. As well might a tax be
placed on schoolhouses, courthouses, municipal buildings,

etc. Those structures of public utility would not pay the
taxes, but the people would—just as they do now. So far

as the church is concerned, it is the one institution that
gives immeasurable value to any community. Even an
infidel would not care to raise his family in a locality

devoid of the moral influences nurtured and cherished by
the church. A tax therefore, would be wholly uncalled

for.

Famine Threatens Southern Russia

Before Ioiir: Southern Russia will again be suffering

from a famine as acute as that of last winter, although a

smaller area will be affected. In whole sections the popu-
lation has largely disappeared and the small harvest will

soon be consumed by the few persons remaining. In large

districts of the richest agricultural land in Southern
Russia nothing remains but weeds, The people had
neither seed corn nor draught animals last spring, and
they have sown only a small winter crop. There are no

trees and no fuel. Kherson, formerly a city of 100,000, is

now largely depopulated. Elizavetgrad lost about forty

per cent of its population by typhus. Five years ago

Nikolaev had 120,000 inhabitants, and was one of the most

prosperous cities in eastern Europe. It is now like a city

of the dead. The ship yards that once employed thousands

of men, are practically deserted. Pitiable, indeed, is the

destitution of the children's homes. American relief is

able to avert starvation, but there is a great lack of suffi-

cient clothing and fuel.

Chile's Disastrous Earthquake

According to reports of Nov. 12, the recent earthquake

and tidal wave in Chile, South America, was of e"ven

greater magnitude than the first reports seemed to indi-

cate. At least one thousand persons are dead, and many
other thousands are in dire distress, needing food and

shelter. The violent upheaval of the ocean is described as

phenomenal. There must have been a wholly unusual

disturbance in the lowest depths of the Pacific itself. The

violent wrenchings at the bottom of the sea caused im-

mense quantities of water to be in terrific commotion.

Several times the ocean swept outward, then returned in

the shape of a great wave, flooding the seaports, and in

some instances sweeping away the entire water front.

Coincident with the earthquake shocks, the sky was illum-

inated by electric flashes, and fires broke out. Eye-wit-

nesses declare that the terrors of the catastrophe and the

desolation everywhere apparent, baffle all description.

Face to face with the mighty forces of nature, man is

made to realize his uilcr insignificance and hclpjessness.

Gathering Clouds in the Near East

Not wholly unexpected, the Near East crisis—arising out

of the aggressive nationalism of the new state of Turkey.

and further aggravated by the specious diplomacy of

European powers—threatens to develop into actual hos-

tilities. As might be expected, the Turks, in the flush

of their recent victories, are making extravagant demands

upon the allies. Those being granted, they are willing to

go to the conference at Lausanne, Switzerland, there to

receive a formal approval of their exactions. Since such

a procedure would make the Lausanne Conference a mere

farce, the allies are hesitating, scarcely knowing what

move to make next. The Turks, in a clearly arrogant

frame of mind, keep up the pressure and talk of war to

enforce their demands. Judging by the largely augmented

mobilization of troops and other active preparations for

war, they are willing and even anxious to fight. Re-

strained by the outspoken opposition of their own people,

the allies are unwilling to resort to military action. A

rather peculiar and very critical situation has thus been

brought about. That the diplomacy of the allies has badly

blundered, and that it has released forces now beyond

control, is frankly admitted by those in charge. But who

will be the Moses to point out a way of deliverance? By

the recently announced delay of the Peace Conference at

Lausanne, the situation in the Near East is rendered still

more serious, though, perhaps, not beyond remedy. How

critical it is, may be .judged from the fact that Italy is

rushing warships to the Levant to support those already

there, and that desperate measures are being taken to

protect the Christians at Constantinople.
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THE QUIET HOUR
for tbo Weekly Devotional Meeting Or for

Prayerful, Private Meditation.

A Real Thanksgiving
Psalm 34: 1-19

For Week Beginning November 26, 1922

1. The Constant Note of Thanksgiving in the Psalms —
More than any other book of the Bible, the Psalms glow

with the cherished and duly emphasized mercies of God

—his loving-kindness to all generations! Here we find

the most precious acknowledgments of a faith that has

been abundantly verified. Fully depending upon God's

unfailing mercy, we, like the saints of by-gone days, would

have fainted, had we not been able "to see the goodness

of God tn the land of the living."

2. "In Everything Give Thanks."—Whatever may have

been the shortcomings or mistakes of David, previous to.

the time when, after a retrospective view of his expe-

riences, he wrote the Psalm of our lesson, the spirit of

thankfulness stands out clearly and prominently. Note

his resolves: (1) David determined to praise God CON-

STANTLY—"! will bless the -Lord at all times." All

occasions would suggest sincere gratitude for God's favor.

It is a most suggestive thought to the people of this busy

age. If we hope to spend our eternity in praising God,

it is eminently proper to spend much of our time, here

on earth, in a like attitude of sincere appreciation. (2)

David determined to praise God OPENLY—" His praise

shall continually be in my mouth." He would show how

willing he was to ascribe all favors, bestowed upon him,

to the mercy of God, hoping, by such a testimony, to

induce others to attain to a like spirit of gratitude. (3)

David determined to praise God HEARTILY—" My soul

shall make her boast in the Lord." The Psalmist fully

realized that a merely formal ascription of gratitude

would not be sufficient. The thankfulness he professed

must be the expression of a deeply-moved heart.

3. The Grace of Gratitude.—If we find ourselves to be

lacking in the grace of gratitude, it will help us to con-

template the things that are ours—those that we would

not like to give up. None of us, of course, could enumer-

ate all of these. There are our friends and our relatives,

our homes, the use of our physical and mental powers.

Of even greater value to us are the spiritual blessings

that come to us through the church and in the fields of

Christian service. Try to imagine what your lot would

be without any of these, and you will know what real

happiness means.

4. Our Thanksgiving Must Evidence Itself by Thanks-

Living.—If our thankfulness never expresses itself in a

practical way, there is certainly something poor and cheap

about the sense of obligation we feel, as recipients of

cherished favors. The parent loves to hear, from the lips

of a son or a daughter, expressions of thankfulness, but

these are as "sounding brass," if there is no attempt to

speak by means of gracious and loving deeds. The tribute

of praise that we offer has a genuine ring—not by reason

of our exultation over the fact that we are living at ease,

while others are suffering, or in want, but when we are

moved to share our blessings with others.

5. Our Thanksgiving Should Be of Profound Rejoicing.

—God's people may well rejoice, since they are favored

by his richest bounty. They are the flock of the Divine
Shepherd. These he makes to lie down in green pastures,

by the still waters. His people can well afford to enter

his gates with thanksgiving, and his courts with praise.

6. Suggestive References.— Consciousness of Divine

Care induces thankfulness (Psa. 23). "Offer unto God
thanksgiving" (Psa. 50: 14, 15). "Praise ye the Lord"
(Psa. 105; 1, 5, 42-45). A gracious promise (Prov. 3: 9, 10).

Make thanksgiving a practical part of your life (Philpp.

4: 6). "Be ye thankful" (Col. 3: 15-17). "In everything

give thanks" (1 Thess. 5: 18). "The sacrifice of praise"

(Heb. 13: 15). Paul's thankfulness and intercession (Col.

1 - 3).

Report of Vacation Schools
(Continued from Page 723)

growth shown east of the Ohio. Pennsylvania—es-

pecially the eastern part of the State—needs an awak-

ening. What will do it? The same slumping tend-

ency is noticeable in the Sunday-schools of the State.

The future will tell in a harvest undesirable.

One can easily notice the gains where workers have

been in the field to encourage the work. Let it be

remembered that this report is not final. Some of

the eastern sections show marked tardiness in sending

in reports, after a number of efforts were made from

the office to get them. Some of the western sections,

too, are quite delinquent,

Elgin, III.

Relation of Country Life to the Rural Church

BY ORPHA FRANTZ

The ability of a nation to maintain the integrity

and vigor of its rural population is the real test of

its strength and its vitality. It was the decadence

of country life that sapped the power of ancient

Rome, and it is the rush of the best people of the

country to the city, that today presents the funda-

mental question of rural life, as affecting the welfare

of the whole nation.

The rapid growth of our cities presents an im-

mense problem. This problem, as it affects rural

life, is "to maintain upon our land a class of people

whose status in our society fairly represents American

ideals—industrial, political, social and ethical. The

removal of the best young people from the country

to the city, necessarily produces a decline in the

quality of .the country population, which must be

followed by a decline in its social and industrial

life. These conditions present a problem, the solution

of which should be visualized in -the near future.

" Humanity never rises above its ideals. The most

magnificent temple ever erected first existed in the

mind of the architect. What ought to be is always

above and beyond what really is. Unless, however,

we have before us a vision of something better, we
can never rise above surrounding conditions." (But-

terfield
—

" The Country Church and Rural Problem.")

So long as we think of the farm as merely a place

to live, we shall never evolve a civilization worth

while. So long as we think of the farm as a farm

and not as a home, our home life will be defective.

So long as we think of the country life as competitive,

instead of cooperative, we shall never have an ideal

rural civilization. So long as we allow our children

to be taught in rural schools in terms of the city,

these children, when grown, will prefer eity life. As

long as our religion is taught in the abstract terms,

which are not understood, without illustrations from

rural life, the vacant seats in the rural church will

be in the majority.

If we are to establish an ideal rural civilization,

it must be soil born. It must be the expression of

the best feelings, ambitions, and desires of the child

of the country, whose vision is bounded only by the

wide horizon by day, and by the starry heavens by

night, and not of the child of the city, whose vision is

that of the streets by day and the electric lights by

night.

If this child of the fields, living close to nature and

nature's God, does not have the fullest opportunity

to develop intellectuallly, socially and spiritually, if

he is not so trained that he can see the Creator in

various things about him, there can be no rural civi-

lization worthy of its name. Neither can there be,

in the end, any abiding civilization in the city. The
safety of our nation as well as our cities, depends

upon the training of a sterling manhood in the

country.

An ideal rural civilization must provide a satis-

factory social life for the coming generations. If

there is to be society, there must be a social center,

and whether that is the dance-hall, the club, or the

church, determines the character of the man and the

woman who attends. Likewise, it should provide for

the expression of the religious convictions, emotions,

and spiritual life of the country people. A com-

munity or civilization without religion, falls short

even of barbarism.

Of all men the farmer is naturally the most re-

ligious. He is, more than any other class, in close

contact with nature. He is awed by the majesty of

the summer storms, the power of the winter blizzard,

and is soothed by the gentle breezes of spring. His

very occupation develops in him the qualities of ster-

ling manhood. His success in business is measured

by his obedience to the laws of God in Nature, in

connection with his obedience to the moral law.

Never was there a finer field for missipnary effort

!

But why is it so poorly occupied? Partly because

country churches are actively competitive, each work-

ing for its own interests; partly because the external

verities of our religion are expressed in terms that

have outlived their usefulness; partly because the

religion, thus taught, is applied to a fraction only of

the farmer's life. The religion that will touch the

fanner's heart must not appeal to his reason and

emotions alone, although they have a large place. It

must take in his whole life—the plowing, and the

sowing, and the reaping; his home life; his political

and his business life; and the education of his chil-

dren as well. This concept of the new and coming

rural civilization is yet to be realized. Until it does

come, our civilization, even in the city, will not be

on an enduring basis. Until it does come, we shall

continue to send to the city our best young men.

Shall this splendid material, and these apparent ad-

vancements become the rival of the church, absorbing

the interests of the people so that they will have no

ear for the message of the Gospel, or shall they be

accepted and appropriated as the means by which

religious life may be impressed upon the community?

To solve this problem is the task of the country

church.

But it is hopeless to expect that the church can

meet this task squarely, and fulfill its mission among
the people who live on the land, unless it conceives

its function in terms of the fundamental needs of

those people. Furthermore, it must interpret those

underlying needs in the light of the actual conditions

which exist in the industrial and social life of the

times. It has to deal with a class of people who
represent our national standards of government, of

industrial efficiency, and of virtue. Indeed, it is quite

obvious that each of these great needs of rural life

has already developed its special institutions. The

state, the school, the voluntary organizations, the

church : all are serviceable in promoting rural wealth

and welfare. And it needs little encouragement to

convince us that such institutions are necessary.

Nevertheless, the church has a very close relation-

ship to these various rural institutions, and, in fact,

to all the movements of rural life.

In meeting, this situation, the church should strive

to maintain and enlarge both individual and com-

munity ideals in every phase of rural life. To achieve

this it must incessantly hold up these ideals and help

the people to realize that they are not only fostered

by activities within the church, but must be made to

permeate the hopes and motives, the deeds and words

of every man and woman in every relationship, and

in every social institution. To be a vital factor as

a community center, its service should be to the entire

community. It should not, however, attain its own
special interests at the expense and highest welfare

of other rural institutions. A church that undermines

another legitimate institution to advance its own
needs, is more than likely to fail in the effort.

Today a healthy rural life demands a variety of

social activities. Parties, socials, lectures, picnics and

various outdoor sports are some of the ways in which

the social nature finds expression. With warm, en-

thusiastic human energy, the church should be in the

midst of this busy social life. The social leadership

of the community should not be permitted to fall into

the hands of those indifferent to the moral and

spiritual welfare of the people. It is quite necessary,

then, that the church perpetually hold before the

people the vision of better ways, better means of

progress, closer brotherhood, and the importance of

the Kingdom of God within the soul as a social

structure.

The modern rural church, however, must, in addi-

tion to the establishing of high ideals for personal

and community life, be a strong spiritual force. If

it "is regarded merely as a social institution, the true

purpose of its* existence is lost. The cleansing and

awakening of society depends upon the awakening

of the conscience and the quickening of the moral

impulses. Rural church life should be dynamic rather

than static. It should welcome the efforts of any

agency that assists in cultivating the Christian spirit

in the rural community. One vital place for emphasis

by the rural church is the sanctity of the home. There

are forces at work- that tend to undermine the home.
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Should, this be accomplished, the very pillars of the

state would be threatened.

To train a people in the quiet of rural homes into

nobility of life and to accomplish that reenforcement

of character which will enable it to stand the test

of future life, is a service which makes the present

work of the country church a magnificent task.

Finally there is the need today, to draw rural com-
munities together through the emphasis that can be

laid, and must be laid, upon national righteousness.

The Gospel of Jesus Christ is human enough in its

manward aspects to meet every social condition that

may exist. In its Godward aspects it is divine enough

to furnish the motive that can lift men out of their

surroundings and place them on a higher plane.

To acquire an ideal rural civilization, the country

is calling—calling for men. The tillers of the soil

are striving to make better use of their resources

and are seeking both larger wealth and higher wel-

fare. The great need of the present is leadership-

leaders among the farmers, leaders in education, in

organization, and in cooperation.

So the country church is calling for men of God
to go forth to war against all the evils that prey upon

rural life. She wants men of vision, who see through

the incidental, the small, the transient, to the funda-

mental and abiding issues of country life that men
must face and conquer. She wants practical men,

who seek the mountain-top by the steep paths of

daily toil and real living. She wants men who can

work alone with God and suffer no sense of loneliness.

The needs of the church in all the enterprises of

society constitute an appeal. Useless the wealth de-

rived frorn the soil, unless the welfare of the soil-

worker be maintained. Small is the value of the

material elements of human life, unless the human

spirit be enlarged.

The final and supreme call from the country church

comes out of the abiding hunger of men and women

for religion—religion interpreted in terms of daily

toil, common human needs, social evolution, justice

and brotherhood. Let us not blind our eyes to the

deep needs of rural life or stop our ears to the call

of the country church. The time for a great work

is at hand. Let us arouse ourselves from this state

of indifference and lethargy and exercise every effort

in establishing an ideal, cooperative spirit between

country life and the rural church.

Cerro Gordo, III.

CORRESPONDENCE
" Write what thou seest, the churches"

NOTES FROM THE FIELD

Recently the writer spent a week visiting and preaching

in the Cumberland church, Dickenson County, Va. This

church is located near the Cumberland Mountains and

has a membership of about 100. Several live on the west

side of the mountains, in Pike County, Ky. The distance

from this church to Wolf Creek, the most northern church

in the Tennessee District, is sixty-five miles. There are

three elders and two ministers who all seem to be active

in the work. However, the church, apparently, is not

prospering as it should, as no young members were at

the communion. There are several aged members", who

have spent many years in the Master's service. Services

were held in the homes of two who could not attend

the meetings. This church is getting along fairly well

under the leadership of Eld. John Mullins. It is rather

primitive, and not one member takes our church paper.

We had a fine love feast Oct. 7. with nearly all the

members present. P- D. Reed.

Limestone, Tenn.

BEARING ONE ANOTHER'S BURDENS

There are many ways in which we can help each other

along life's pathway. Oftentimes .a kind act or deed,

shown to another, prompts us to try to be of greater

service to God, -to the church and to the community in

which we live. This has been brought very forcibly to

our minds recently.

We have just located in the Allison Prairie church, 111.,

and thought we were about straightened up, ready to

begin planning our work as pastor. Of course, after mov-

ing there are always a few things that need mending, and

this was true in our case. While fixing a chair in the

kitchen of our new home, naturally there was quite a

bit of noise with the hammer, Despite that, however, we

thought we heard an auto stop at the house, and de-

cided we were getting company. When the door was
opened, forty-eight brethren and sisters marched in, each
one carrying something. It surely was a miscellaneous

shower. Some stopped in the dining-room, some went
to the kitchen, some to the cellar, and others carried

feed to the barn.

After a social hour together, and a short talk of ap-

preciation by Bro. I. M. Miller, the friends departed

to their homes. When all were gone and everything was
quiet, we began our meditations—feeling more keenly our

unworthiness. Then we knelt in prayer and asked God
so to use us that we might be able to render greater

service to him and to these good people.

A pastor has many problems to solve, and just a little

encouragement, at times, helps more than many realize.

It causes a minister to put forth greater effort in the

Lord's work. We would say to the churches :
" Remem-

ber your pastors and ministers. Hold them up at all

times! Any encouragement you can give will be appre-

ciated. 'Bear ye one another's burdens.'"

Vincennes, Ind. Carrie Coblentz Miller.

Elder Abraham Wolf

ELDER ABRAHAM WOLF
Elder Abraham Wolf, the son of Jeremiah and Susannah

Wolf, was born Sept. 12, 1837, in Logan County, Ohio, and

died Oct. 17, 1922, aged

eighty-five years, one month

and six days.

The family moved to

Champaign County in 1842,

and in the year 1845 to Clark,

Ohio. His mother died in

1848, and his father in 1856.

Abraham took advantage

of the school privileges of his

young days and received a

good education in vocal mu-

sic and penmanship, in which

he gave lessons for many

years.

In 1858 he was received in-

to the Church of the Breth-

ren in the Donnells Creek

church, Ohio. In the same

year, Sept. 12, he came to Keokuk, Iowa, in the bounds

of the English River congregation.

Sept. 16, 1860, he was united in marriage to Katie Fritz,

Eld. David Brown officiating. To this union were born

six sons and five daughters, of whom three sons and five

daughters are living. Two sons were called to the min-

istry. D. A., in the second degree, died October, 1913, and

Eld. C. Edward, now of Raisin City, Calif., and one son,

Jerry A., to the deacon's office, now of Waterloo.

In the early sixties, Eld. Wolf was called to the deacon's

office in the South Keokuk church and Sept. 2, 1876, he

was called to the ministry of the same church and ad-

vanced to the second degree of the ministry, Aug. 31,

1878, in the Crooked Creek church, Washington County,

Iowa.

March 4, 1889, he moved into the bounds of the Liberty-

ville church, Jefferson County, where, July 5, 1890, he was

ordained to the full ministry and given charge of the

church the same day. He was elder in charge here for

thirteen years, and saw the church grow from a few

members to more than 140, with a new church built and

organized—a part of the Pleasant Hill church.

Eld. Wolf was one of the strong ministers of the church

and has always contended for her principles and doctrine.

He loved his church and did much for her upbuilding.

He was a forceful man in doctrinal sermons, having

studied his Bible well. In early life, when he had no

access to helps or commentaries on the Bible, he carried

his Testament with him to the field. When he would

rest for a few minutes, he would be found studying God's

Word. His conversation was much on the Scriptures.

Bro. Wolf was one of the first men to organize a

Sundav-school in Keokuk County, Iowa, and the first

Sunday-school superintendent among our people in the

State of Iowa, to my knowledge. This school was or-

ganized in the spring of 1871, at the brick schoolhouse.

one mile west of the South Keokuk church, where it

continued for four years. After the fifth year it was held

in the church. He was superintendent of Sunday-schools

for twenty-seven consecutive years. He always had a

great love for the young people, and always looked to

their best interests through the Sunday-school, and in

giving instruction in vocal music and penmanship.

In the thirty-eighth year of his ministry he represented

his District twice on Standing Committees and many

times as a delegate to the District Meetings. For the two

years of 1896-97 and part of the year 1895 he was ap-

pointed by the General Mission Board to preach mission-

ary sermons and take collections for Home and Foreign

Mission work in the Southern District of Iowa. He

served the District often on committee work to churches.

In February, 1903, he moved to the Fairview church,

of which he was elder in charge for thirteen years. At

one time he had charge of five churches, This was his last

church and because of advanced age he resigned in April,

1911.

He traveled in his ministry 61,728 miles by different

methods—afoot, horseback, in wagon and by railroads

—

mostly at his own expense. He preached 3,205 sermons,

besides 175 funeral sermons, and gave to his ministerial

work 1,875 work days. He held seventy-two series of

meetings and baptized 140 into the church, although these

are only a small number of those brought into the church

through his ministry.

During the past eight years he has done but little

church work, because of mother's poor health. When
father was called away to preach or serve the church,

in any capacity, mother never complained, but did every-

thing possible to make his going pleasant. She had
much responsibility and care. She was one of the

sainted women of God and a real mother in Israel to her

family and church, and to all whom she met in her path

of life. She was given much to prayer at the family altar

and at church services.

Much credit for Bro. Wolf's success must be given to

her, for her devotion and faithfulness to him and the

Lord's work. She accepted Christ as her Savior when
but twelve years of age, and served him faithfully for

almost fifty-eight years. Mother and father walked and
labored in the joys and sorrows of married life for fifty-

three years. The summons came to her Aug. 15, 1913, after

years of suffering.

Funeral services were conducted by Eld. Orlando Og-
den, assisted by Bro. John Price, of the Fairview congre-

gation. Interment was made in the Fairview cemetery,

near by. C. E. Wolf.

Raisin City, Calif.

NORTHERN MISSOURI
The District of Northern Missouri met with the Wa-

kenda church Oct. 25-27. It was probably the most in-

spirational meeting we have ever had. The weather was
ideal and the roads were in excellent condition, so that,

apparently, everything was favorable. Many changes had
taken place in the Wakenda church since our last meet-

ing there, but her members had not lost the art of enter-

taining. Every wish of the physical was amply satisfied.

Brethren Ezra Flory, Ray S. Wagoner and C. D. Bon-
sack contributed much by their helpful, instructive and

practical addresses. The Christian Workers' and Sunday-

school meetings abounded in lectures and heart-to-heart

talks on the big problem—the religious education of the

child in its various phases, If we solve this question

successfully, we will have reached a glorious era of our

existence.

In the Ministerial Program prob'ably the most inter-

esting questions were: "The Minister and His Problems,"

and "Our Unfinished Tasks," by Bro. Flory and Bro.

Bonsack, respectively—each a master in his field. "The
Church and Her Problems," by Bro. W. W. Blotfgh, and

"Advantages of a Closer Relationship of the Churches in

the District," by Bro. Wagoner, were ably discussed.

Bro. Perry Williams gave us some things to make us

think, in the presentation of his subject, "God's Challenge

to His People." "Why Are We so Slow in Fulfilling Our

Mission as a Church?" was ably answered by Brethren

E. G. Rodabaugh and E. W. Mason.

There has always been a great chasm between our

ideals and our realization—between our profession and

our conduct of life—but if the good things, we heard and

thought well of, were made a part of our spiritual life,

we will expect great things from Northern Missouri.

The business session was conducted most harmoniously,

with Bro. E. G. Rodabaugh as Moderator. Much business

was disposed of in a very satisfactory manner. Bro. Oscar

Early will represent our District at Calgary.

St. Joseph, Mo. J. S. Kline.

NORTHEASTERN KANSAS

The District Meeting and associated Conferences of

Northeastern Kansas were held in the Morrill church,

Morrill, Kans., Oct. 14-18. Beginning at 2 P. M. there

was a Pastors' Conference, with Bro. W. H. Yoder in

charge. The church program, as related to the missionary

program, temperance and social problems, was profitably

discussed.

In the evening Bro. M. R. Zigler brought a stirring mes-

sage from the subject, "In Remembrance of Me."

Sunday morning, at 10 o'clock, the Sunday-school

assembled in departmental groups, in charge of Bro. A.

Sawyer, superintendent. Sunday-school workers and vis-

itors were invited to visit the various departments and

classes. At 11, Bro. C. A. Shank preached a strong sermon

on "The Home." At 1:30 the Sunday-school Meeting

was organized, with Bro. J. E. Throne, Moderator, and

Bro. Walter Mason, Secretary. The afternoon was spent

1n the discussion of live topics of interest to Sunday-

school workers. There is a growing interest in the Daily

Vacation Bible Schools of the District.

On Sunday evening the Christian Workers met in de-

partmental groups. Brethren M. R. Zigler and O. H.

Feiler addressed the young people. The other depart-

(Continited on Page 734)
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ST. JOHN, KANSAS
The Eden Valley church held its regular annual Harvest

Meeting Sept. 30 and Oct. 1. Owing to the amount of

advertising done by our young people, we felt that the

church would not hold the crowds, so a large tent, with

a seating capacity of 1,000, was erected for the occasion.

It was well filled for the various programs.

Saturday afternoon there was an exhibition of our

bountiful harvest of rare fruits and vegetables, with cash

prizes given the boys and girls for the best products, such

as corn, pumpkins and melons for the boys, and angel-

food cake and canned peaches for the girls. A lecture

was given by Mr. Willoughby, of Manhattan.

Saturday night Bro. J. J. Yodcr took us around the

world with him in his famous pictures. His lecture was

entertaining and instructive.

On the following morning, our Sunday-school was held

as usual, after which Dr. D. W. Kurtz, of McPherson

College, delivered a wonderful message on "The Parable

of the Sower." In the afternoon a pageant was given

by the Sunday-school, in which every child participated.

It was most impressive. We also had promotion exer-

cises, in which every child took part. In the evening Dr.

Kurtz gave his lecture, "The Philosophy of Work and

Play." Appropriate music was rendered by a chorus.

God's work is prospering under the efficient leadership

of Brother and Sister Paul K. Brandt. Our regular semi-

annual business meeting convened the following Monday
evening. Our love feast followed Oct. 8, with Bro. Michael

Keller, of the South Lamed church, officiating.

Eva M. Berkebile.

BOW VALLEY CHURCH, CANADA, OCTOBER 29

When arrangements were being made for my trip to

Calgary, in behalf of the coming Conference, T told the

brethren I would be willing to stop off at one of their

churches on Sunday. Oct. 29, should they desire it. Ar-

rangements were made for me to spend this Sunday with

the Bow Valley church, which is situated on the grain-

growing prairies of Alberta, about thirteen miles from

Gleichen. For the occasion, three meetings were planned

—morning, afternoon and evening—with dinner in the

large basement of the church.

I found the Sunday-school well organized. For some

time they have been carrying on a Bible reading contest,

each class reporting the number of chapters read during

the week. I believe the highest number reported on this

Sunday by any one class was one hundred and ninety-

one chapters. T want to commend this Bible reading to

all of our Sunday-schools. Some of them have been ask-

ing; for plans for Bible reading. One of the best plans is

to read the Bible. If you want a better plan read it again.

A still better plan is To read it a third time.

The members at Bow Valley have a good churchhousc

and seem to be in a prosperous condition. They have

a number of ministers, and their people attend service.

They are especially blessed with young folks. In the

afternoon session the young people furnished half of the

program. Their recitations and special music showed

them earnest in their endeavors to carry on Christian

work. Everywhere the hope of the future congregation

lies in the number of its young people and in their proper

development. The evening service was especially for the

young folks. A large number of them were anxious for

inspiration and direction in their work.

It was suggested that it might be well for them to try

to arrange for some of our leading brethren and sisters

to stop with them on the way to and from Calgary Con-

ference, and to give them a sermon, lecture or entertain-

ment. They are favorably located, so far as railroad fa-

cilities are concerned, and if some of our men and women
would be willing to spend a day or two more, in going

to and from the Conference, a number of our churches

in the Northwest, as well as those in Canada, might get

in touch with these leaders, and secure what many of the

young folks never will secure otherwise—living so far

away from the main centers of our Brotherhood. I would

like to urge these isolated congregations to make an

effort to have different brethren and sisters stop with

them next June.

I am not sure that rhy Sunday with the Bow Valley

congregation did them much good, but I know it was
worth something to me, both to renew old acquaintances

and to form new ones, and to experience again that the

Spirit of our Master makes us all one in our worship, aim
and service. J. E. Miller.

Elgin, 111. ~«~

FROM THE MUSIC COMMITTEE
The fact that the Committee have not published any

of their activities recently, should not be taken to mean
that they have lain down on their job. Sister Stahly is

now giving a good part of her time and energy to the
directing of the music interests of Bethany Bible School,
but has also been doing quite a bit of work outside.
Brother Miller has been teaching classes in Pennsylvania,
as time would permit, along with the many other duties
requiring his attention. The Secretary has been at home
most of the time, though he did spend one week with the
Waddams Grove, Illinois, congregation.

Wednesday, Nov, 8, the Chairman and Secretary took

a day off from their regular work to consider plans for

pushing the cause as it relates to the interests of the

Brotherhood. Naturally we have already been looking

forward to Calgary. Canada. We want to assure our
music -loving folfcs that no stone will be left unturned,
in the effort to provide every opportunity for those who
are looking for help, as well as those who can and are

ready to lend a hand. As we look back to Winona and
remember the enthusiasm with which all entered into the

song service, we are inspired with the hope that the

Calgary Conference may witness even greater things

musically.

It would help us to plan to better advantage if those

wh# expect to be there would make their wishes known;
and we will also gladly welcome any suggestions, from

those who have had experience. We hope there will be

perfect freedom, on the part of all, to communicate to

us their ideas, even though we may not he able to comply

with every request.

We have been urging that there should be more singing

it**************************************K

*Our Thanksgiving Appeal

^ The General Mission Board desires to lay unon *
*j* the hearts of our people the needs in the world- *
* wide work of the church, as an urgent call for *
^ the Thanksgiving Offering of the churches. Of all ">

ij world-needs t^ere are none greater than that for J
* the Gospel. The awakening national consciousness *
* in many lands is seeking guidance. Shall it be *
* Christ or Mohammad ? Will Christianity or $.

jj Bolshevism rule? Shall the nations know the
j£

* brotherhood of regeneration, or perish in the death *
4- struggle of human selfishness? *
* No church has a more vital message for these *
!jl

times than that of the Church of the Brethren.
*

* Our brotherliness and collective life, our good £
* homes and our every-day religion, our piety and *
-i.

our faith in the Word of God—these and other ?.

5 ideals, reflected in the faith of our fathers, give Jt

* us a message such as the world needs today.

* Our older missionaries are breaking down and *
•H the challenging call of Africa has waited long

—

*
* there are a multitude nf needs in the homeland J
ij that ought to he met. Can we not make an offer- *
* ing worthy of our people and in proportion to *
* these needs? It will not be easv to do, for while 7-

5 the Lord never gave us more bountiful harvests, j£

* our taxes are high, our markets are low, and our *
* investments are disappointing. But these are only *
% the price we pay for our mistakes and luxury, and |£

^ ought to make us the more anxious to invest where *
* " moth and rust do not corruot and where thieves *
* can not break through nor steal." %
* Some congregations have already made heroic ,$.

* gifts to the work this year. Others intend to. But *

ij the bountiful harvests and the tendencies to excess *
* in our modern life should lead us all to put into %
"£. this Thanksgiving Day a new sense of gratitude J
J and devotion that will make it memorable with euch *_

* an offering as is in proportion to God's goodness, *
*:- and that will show our faith in the power of the £
J Gospel as the only remedy for sin throughout the *
* whole world I *
* General Mission Board. %
* ** *
X**************************************X

classes going on in the congregations, and it seems that
our suggestions have not been altogether in vain. It is

always with gladness that we learn of classes being taught
here and there, and our sincere hope as that more singing
teachers will get into the field. We know of a few who
are preparing for this work. May others do likewise! As
a means to a revival in interest along this line we offer

this suggestion: Let those who are teaching classes, do-
ing evangelistfc singing, etc., send us writeups of 'what
they are doing and we will, from time to time, make up a
group of them for publication in one of our papers. In
this way the subject would be brought before the people
in a way that would attract attention, and might encour-
age* others to prepare for such service.

The members of the Committee wish it understood that

they are always glad for any communications that may
come from those who desire aid. While they are not so

situated as to be able to do much class teaching away
from home, they hope to do some, and will gladly cor-

respond with any who are interested.

Elgin, 111. William Beery, Secretary.

of churches will meet at some central place, as designated
below, for an all-day meeting.

Forenoon session, 10 o'clock, Finding and Training Our
Future Leaders and Teachers.—Ezra Flory. The Chal-
lenge of Young Life.—J. Edson Ulery.

Noon. Let all bring their dinner.

Afternoon session, 2 o'clock. The Program of the Local
Church.—C. D

;
Bonsack. Getting Converts, and Then

What?—Manly* Deeter.

Evening session, 7 : 30. Sunday-school Organization
and Supervision.—Ezra Flory. A Christian and His Giv-
ing.—C. D. Bonsack.
All Sunday-school teachers and officers should make

special efforts to attend all these sessions. The ministers

can ill afford not to be present. You need this help. All
church workers are wanted there. Elders and pastors,

see to it that your church is well represented. Choose
the church most convenient for you. These brethren will

be at Bremen, Saturday, Nov. II, to assist at the Minis-
terial Meeting; Sunday. Nov. 12, Pine Creek; Nov. 13, New
Salem; Nov. 14, Pleasant Hill; Nov. -15, Cedar Lake; Nov.
16, Shipshewana; Nov. 17, Rockrun ; Nov. 18, Elkhart Val-
ley; Nov. 19, Union Center; Nov. 20, First South Bend;
Nov. 21, Plymouth.
Bring your pencil and note-book. Those problems you

have, bring them too. Help to make these real intensive
spiritual meetings. We should have more aggressive
churches, with many front line Sunday-schools. This will

be done if we work to that end. The good Lord grant it!

By order of the Board of Religious Education.

Manly Deeter,

Sunday-school Secretary-Treasurer.

Milford, Ind. ^^
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

The work here is progressing very nicely. Great in-

terest is being shown in our midweek prayer meetings.

Oct. 29 Bro. Hong Pong Sing gave a farewell talk at

the Chinese Sunday-school. He has been a faithful stu-

dent in the Sunday-school for almost five years, under

the care of Bro. J. F. Dietz. He is now returning to his

native land, to occupy a position in some American corn-

pan}' there, but expects to devote part of his time to

the Master's cause among his own people. ,

Nov. S we listened to the reports of our delegates to

the State Sunday-school Convention. Tn the evening the

Junior Christian Workers gave a very interesting program

and we feel that we have some good talent to be devel-

oped there. This week the Wajyie County Sunday-school

Convention is being held in Detroit, and our members are

planning on attending as much as possible.

Thanksgiving Day we will have a sermon in the morn-
ing Dinner will be served at noon. The afternoon will

be spent in a social way, with music and a program fol-

lowing. We cordially invite visiting members to be with

us that day. If any one elsewhere has friends or relatives

here, who arc not attending our services, please notifv
'

them by letter. Our pastor and wife will be glad to call

on any one. if they but know their address. Our church

address is 3523 Cadillac Avenue. Bro. Arthur Mote. 4824

McClellan Avenue, is our pastor. Mrs. Walter Gordon.

WASHINGTON CITY CHURCH
Our Rally Day services were held Oct, 15, with 378

present at the Sunday-school hour, and approximately

400 present at the special exercises which followed the

lesson period.

Oct. 16 our congregation met in regular council, with

Eld. J. H. Hollinger presiding. We were favored at this

meeting with the presence of Eld. J. M. Henry, our former

pastor. Bro. Henry conducted the devotional exercises

and delivered one of his usual, practical messages to the

members.

At a recent meeting of the board of trustees, steps were

taken with a view of securing a lot for our new church

Sister Winger, our pastor's wife, has been placed in

charge of the Junior League, and tnrough her efficient

direction this organization has taken on new life.

Our love feast was held on Sunday evening, Nov. 5, with

our elder, Bro. A. P. Snader, officiating. It was an ex-

ceedingly quiet and spiritual feast. Unfortunately, how-
ever, quite a number of our members could not commune,

on account of the lack of available room, the entire main

auditorium being filled to its capacity with communicants

and the gallery with visitors. Before beginning this serv-

ice, two of our Sunday-school boys were baptized.

Washington, D. C. Nov. 6. Mrs. J. H. Hollinger.

NORTHERN INDIANA

To the churches of Northern Indiana: You are entitled

to the best that can be had. The Board of Religious Ed-
ucation believes it has that for you, and is bringing it as

near to your door as possible. This is the plan: Groups

BUCK CREEK CHURCH, INDIANA

The members of this church have been planning, for

some time, on remodeling the church, and after months

of hard work the building was completed. It now has

a large auditorium, with elevated rostrum and neat fur-

nishings, including a pulpit. There are also additional

class-rooms, numbering seven, and a cloak-room.

All things were made ready for the dedication. The

day was ideal and a large crowd met for Sunday-school.

When it was time for the dedication service, some thought

that five hundred people had assembled. Bro. S. Z. Smith,
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of Sidney, Ohio, delivered the message from the text:
"Who is left among you that saw this house in her first

glory, and how do you see it now? The glory of this

latter house shall be greater than that of the former."
The speaker declared that from the beginning the larg-

est asset to any community is the sanctuary. No life rises

higher than the ideal of the church, and no community
lives in advance of its church ideals, We owe a debt of
gratitude to our Heavenly Father and to the pioneer folks

of this community who, in 1845, effected an organization,
and in 1857 erected the first church, to which this com-
modious structure has been added in present day com-
pletion. "We dedicate this church for the evangelizing
of the world, for the training of the public conscience, for

the fostering of true patriotism, for right thinking and
right living, for aggressive service against all evil."

During the appeal for offerings, to free the church from
debt, over $1,100 was pledged. Dinner was served in the

basement, after which Bro. Smith spoke to the people

on the subject, "The Church Compared to a Building."

The services of the day were an undoubted success. The
members of the Buck Creek church—especially the minis-

ters—express their appreciation to all who contributed in

any way to make the day what it was.

Bro. Smith will continue his evangelistic messages each

night for some time, with Mrs. Helman as evangelistic

singer. Phebe E. Teeter.

Mooreland, Indiana.

DEATH OF BRO. SAMUEL LAWVER
Samuel Lawver, son of Michael and Sarah (Wagner) Lawver,

March 15, ISM. at Fairfield, Pa., died Oct. 1, 1922, at his home
near Omega, Okla., aged eighty-
nine years, six months and sixteen

days.
He was married to Elizahcth

Landis, of Cumberland County. Pa.,

Nov. 29, 18SS. To this union, of

almost sixty-six years, were horn
three sons and four daughters. The
oldest daughter preceded him near-
ly five years ago. He leaves an
aged companion, also an aged sis-

ter, six children, thirty-six grand-
children and thirty great-grand-
children.

Deceased was a consistent mem-
ber of the Brethren Church for

about forty- five years. He, with
his wife and three sons, moved
from Adams County, Pa., to Har-
vey County. Kans., in 1884, where,
with his wife, he was an active

member of the Newton church
until 1894, when they moved to

Blaine County, Okla. The-e he re-

sided until his death. He was a

veteran of the Civil War.
In 1895 he and his wife were

among the first members of the

Pleasant Home church, organized
at that time. He was always ac-

Bro. Samuel Lawver tive in church work, making long

drives with the elder (M. M. En-
nis) to the scattered members of

the church. Tent meetings and love feasts were sometimes held at

his hospitable home, where ministers, members and friends always
received a hearty welcome.

Cancer was the cause of his death. He bore his extreme suffering

with Christian grace, and faith in his God to the end. On account of

the aged companion, who is confined to her chair or bed, at all times,

the services were conducted at the home, in the shade of the trees

he had planted more than a quarter of a century ago. His body was

laid to rest in Zion cemetery. Services by Bro. H. Booze.

Omega, Okla. Mrs. Emma Lawver.

Notes From Our Correspondents

As cold water to a thirsty soul, so is good news from a far country

Golden Gate Mi
to giv

CALIFORNIA
-Eld. D. W. Shock, of Raisin, Calif., is

revival meetings, beginning Nov. 5. Our
11 be held Nov. IS. We enjoyed very much having

Bro. I. V. Funderburgh, of La Verne College, with us for a

Sunday evening service in October. Last Sunday evening Mr.

C. R. Fisher, State Sunday School Secretary, gave an inspiring

talk to our young people and an illustrated Jecture on Japan,

as a sort of finale for our School of Missions, which closed the

week before—Ivy Walter, Oakland, Calif., Oct. 31.

Laton church held its fall love feast Oct. 28, with Eld. D. R.

Holsingcr officiating. About sixty-five were present. We have a

grove of trees on the church grounds, and as our supply of wood

was getting low, Oct. 19 about twenty men came to secure some

wood for our winter's fuel. The Sisters' Aid Society met the same

day and furnished a bountiful dinner for the men. The day will

long be remembered by those who were there. The church con-

vened in a special council Oct. 24. to consider getting ministerial

help for another year, but no definite arrangements were made.

Recently the Live Wire Class felt the need of teacher-training, and

they started a class, which was organized with eleven members, and

more expect to come. The Sunday-school decided to have a Christ-

mas program, and a committee was appointed to arrange for it.—

Myrtle M. Julius, Laton, Calif., Oct. 30.

COLORADO
Sterling.—Since our last report two of our Sunday-school scholars

have been baptized. Our communion services were held Oct. 25,

with Eld. F. G. Edwards presiding. Recently Dr. Allen Moore, who

has been in Palestine for seventeen years, was in our city and gave

six splendid lectures on Oriental life and customs. Sister Eisen-

bise, our District Sunday-school and Christian Workers' Secretary,

is with us at present. One Sunday morning she gave us a fine

report of the National Sunday-school Convention at Kansas City.

Our Aid Society met last week, and spent the day cleaning the

church. We arc taking up the study of the Holy Spirit on Wednesday

evening—Ollie Ullery, Sterling, Colo., Nov. 6.

DELAWARE
Bethany—Sept. 29 Brethren Earl Flohr, Walter Englar and C. H.

Steerman gave some very inspiring talks along Sunday-school lines.

Nov 5 we met in council, with >Eld. W. M. Wine presiding. We
decided to buy the church at Farmington, in which we are now

worshiping. We will have a revival meeting as soon as an evan-

gelist can be secured.—Clara Sclders, Farmington, Del., Nov. 8.

IDAHO
Nampa church convened in council Oct. 26, preparatory to the

love feast. Five letters were granted. One was restored to fellow-
ship and one has been baptized since the last report. Nov. 3 our
love feast was* held, with about eighty communicants present. A real
spiritual fcasl was enjoyed. Eld. Boyd, of Bowmont, officiated.
The Sunday-school is now making plans for a Christmas program.
In addition to the regular prayer meeting, a special prayer service
is held in some home each Tuesday evening, which is much en-
joyed. A move is on to start a special Bible Study Class also —
C. A. Williams. Nampa, Idaho. Nov. 6.

ILLINOIS
Girard church met in regular October council, with Eld. W. H.

Shull presiding. The Sunday. school was reorganized, with Bro, E.
A. Gibson, superintendent. Sister Clcda Shull was elected president
of the Young People's Christian Workers, and Bro. W. H. Shull
president of the Adult Department. Elders I. J. Harshbargcr and
W. H. Shull were elected on the evangelistic committee. Since our
last report we have received splendid messages from Brethren Merlin
Shull, D. D. Fundcrburg, L. Algiers. Russell Shull and C. H. Gnagy.—
Mrs. L. T. Weddle. Girard, 111., Nov. 2.

Hickory Grove church is planning a Thanksgiving program. Prof.
Brumbaugh, of Mt. Morris College, will be the principal speaker.
We extend an invitation to all, who. at one time, lived in this church,
to spend the day with us in the old home church, getting acquainted,
and meeting again old friends.—Joe Doty, Paul B. Studebakcr, Mt.
Carroll, III., Nov. 4.

Rominc.—Bro. N. H. Miller, of Lintner, 111., began a revival
meeting at this place Oct. 15, continuing until Oct. 29. We feel
that much good has been done. Bro. Miller visited in many homes.
Three were baptized and three reclaimed. Our love feast was held
Oct. 28, with thirty-five communing. Several visiting ministers
from neighboring churches were present. It was indeed a spiritual
feast. The next day wc had dinner at the church. In the even-
ing the meetings closed with a full house.—Delia M. Blough, Salem.
III., Nov. 3.

INDIANA
Nettle Creek.—We held our love feast Oct. 28. The visiting

brethren were D. W. Bowman. Russell Showaltcr, Ora Zirkle, Frank
Dillon, L. L. Teeter, Lewis Paul, Ansil Priddy and John Gump,
who officiated. In the fall we always have an all-day meeting on
Saturday. Dinner was served in the basement at noon. The services
were at 10:30, 2:00 and' 6:30. Sunday morning, at the Sunday-
school hour, Bro. Gump gave a splendid talk to the children. The
service following was conducted by Brethren Bowman, Gump and C. C.
Petry. Bro. Laughrun, of Jonesboro, Tenn., closed a series of meet-
ings at the Locust Grove house Oct. 17. Nine were baptized. Bro. J.
Edson Ulcry, of North Manchester, Ind., will begin our revival at the
Brick house Nov. 22.—Mrs. Mary Rinchart, Hagcrstown, Ind., Nov. 3.

Turkey Creek.—Our series of meetings began Oct. 15 and continued
for two weeks, conducted by Bro. G. A. Snider, of Lima, Ohio. Sister
Anna Stump, of Walkcrton, Ind., had charge of the song services,
which' contributed much to the success of the meeting. Bro. Snider
presented the truth fearlessly and with power, each evening, to

an attentive congregation, preaching in all nineteen sermons. Five
have been baptized.—Henry L. Pletcher,' Nappance, Ind., Nov. 6.

West Manchester.—Our revival meetings closed Nov. S. One
came into the (old and nuothcr renewed his covenant. The whole
congregation was stirred, as Bro. J. F. Swallow, of Malmo, Minn.,
gave us messages faithfully from day to day. He was ably as-
sisted by Sister Smith, who conducted the song service. Our com-
munion was held Nov. 4, with Bro. Swallow officiating. About two
hundred ^nd thirty members were present.—Alta Irene Williams,
North Manchester, Ind., Nov. 7.

IOWA
Prairie City.—Our love feast was held Oct. 28 and was well

attended, several visiting members being with us. The examina-
tion service was held at 6 P. M. by Bro. Stine. Bro. Caskcy of-

ficiated in the evening services. The following Sunday morning
Sister Naomi Shaw, of Des Moines, gave a splendid talk to the

children on the subject of " Life." Bro. Stine again delivered a

very inspiring sermon, which wc enjoyed very much. Afterward
dinner was served in the basement to a large crowd. Sunday even-
ing Bro. Brubaker favored us with a very forceful sermon on the

subject of " Unity." Wc appreciated very much having the visit-

ing members with us. The weather conditions were ideal, and we
feel that much good and spiritual help was received from these

meetings. Wc have changed the time of our Sunday evening
services from 7:30 to 7.—Gertrude Dykstra, Prairie City, Iowa, Nov.

KANSAS
Chanute.—Oct. 29 Brother and Sister J. H. Elrod were with us.

Bro. Elrod preached for us both morning and evening. At the close

of the evening service one came forward and confessed Christ.

Nov. 15 Brother and Sister Austin expect to begin a revival meet-

ing. The work is moving slowly and we are in need of a resident

minister.—Emma S. Miller, Chanute, Kans.. Nov. 7.

Fredonia.—Oct. S Bro. Geo. L. Studebakcr, of Muncie, Ind., came
to assist us in a revival. We had good crowds, and a fine co-

operative spirit seemed to prevail among the town and church peo-

ple. The third week the District Conference convened here. Nearly

iOO delegates and visitors registered from the different churches of

the District. The spirit of this meeting greatly strengthened the

church in the community. Our communion service was held on
Friday evening, with Bro. Studebakcr officiating. About fifty

members communed. All this made a little break in our revival,

but Bro. Studcbaker finished out the week, closing Sunday night

with five applicants for baptism; one was reclaimed. Bro. Studc-

baker left on Monday after the baptismal services for Grenola.

His efforts were greatly appreciated.—Mrs. W. H. Sell, Fredonia,

Kans., Nov. I.

Independence.—Since our last report, one has been restored, two

await baptism and three renewed their covenant with the church.

The Willing Workers' Class is going to add a class-room to the

church. The prospect is encouraging for our series of meetings.

Eld. W. H. Miller delivered an able sermon Nov. 5, in the morning,

and Bro. C. A. Clinc a fine sermon in the evening.—Pella Carson,

Independence, Kans., Nov. 7.

Olathe church m:t in council Nov. 4, with Bro. Brubaker presid-

ing. Bro. H. T. Brubaker was chosen elder for the coming year; #
Bro. Alva E. Riffcy, Sunday-school superintendent; Goldie Hollingcr,

church correspondent; Leon Harris, "Messenger" agent. Bro.

Brubaker will commence our scries of meetings Nov. 12, closing with

the love feast Nov. 25—Goldie Hollingcr, Olathe, Kans., Nov. 4.

Ottawa church enjoyed her fall communion Oct. 28, with a goodly

number of visiting members from various churches present. One

hundred sixteen communed. Brethren John Ward and Walter Mason
officiated. On Sunday morning, Bro. John Sherfy, Sr„ of Mont
Ida, delivered a good sermon. Dinner was served at the church.

Bro. J. J. Yoder, of McPhcrson, will be with us on Sunday, Dec. 3.

He will deliver the morning address, and will give his illustrated

lecture in the evening. All departments of our Sunday-school

assemble in the main room for a song and praise service at 9:45,

and at 10 each department goes to its room for special opening dc-

votionals. We are planning for a Thanksgiving service and thank-

offering.-Mrs. H. B. Wheeler, Ottawa, Kans., Nov. 6.

White Rock church has purchased property for a parsonage. Some
improving is to be done on the property. Services at this church

were dismissed Oct. 29, owing to the District Meeting being held

at the Burr Oak church. Several from here attended.—Edith E.

Bales, Lovcwell, Kans., Nov. 4.
'

_ MARYLAND
Baltimore.—Woodberry church held a two weeks' series of meet-

ings, conducted by our pastor, Bro. S. P. Early, beginning Oct. 15.

The fifteen sermons delivered were all soul -inspiring. Bro. Early
preached the Word in an interesting and powerful manner The
services were well attended. Nine accepted Christ and wore re-
ceived into fellowship during the meetings. Nov. 5 the Willing
Workers' Class of young ladies, taught by Sister Hollingcr, gave a
very interesting temperance program. The Sisters' Aid Society will
hold its annual Christmas sale Dec. S.-Mrs. Geo. W. Worley,
Baltimore, Md„ Nov. 8.

Locust Grove church met in council Oct. 12, with Eld. J. O.
Williar presiding. The visiting brethren gave a favorable re-
port. Oct. 15 Bro. W. E. Roop, of Westminster, Md., began a series
of meetings, which lasted two weeks. Bro. Roop preached the Word
with power and delivered strong doctrinal sermons. Five were added
to the church by baptism, and one was reclaimed, four of whom
were Sunday-school scholars. Wc feel that Bro. Roop'e stay with us
has strengthened the church and community at large. Oct. 28 we
held our love feast, with about 200 communing. Ten ministers
were present, including the home brethren. Bro. Roop officiated.
Bro. Win. Baker was ordained as an elder. Bro. J. Kurtz Miller,
of Frederick, Md., and Bro. Wm. Kinsey, of New Windsor, had
charge of the service.—Mamie E. Garvcr, Mt. Airy, Md., Nov. 4.

Manor.—Wc held our semiannual communion meeting Oct. 28. In
the absence of our elder, who was ill, Bro. Samuel Hartranft, of the
Broadfording congregation, had charge. Six visiting ministers were
present. Bro. J. O. Butterbaugh officiated. Sunday morning Eld.
H. M. Stover, of Waynesboro, Pa., preached a powerful sermon to a
well- filled house of attentive listeners. At the same time our
Ministerial Committee ordained Bro. Rowland Rckhard to the elder-
ship. Nov. 12 Bro. Harvey Martin, of Wilsons, Md., will commence
a scries of meetings in the Downsville church—instead of Nov. 5,
as previously stated.—M. Portia Rowland, Fairplay, Md., Nov. 5.

Rldgely church met Nov. 1 in quarterly council, with our elder
presiding.' Oftkers were elected for the following year; E. C.
Harley, Sunday-school superintendent; Sister Hannah Davis, president
of Christian Workers' Society; Roy Cherry, "Messenger" agent;
Sunday-school Advisory Board, M. F, King and Mattic Brum-
baugh; Bcrimrd Ringgold, trustee for lour years. A missionary and
temperance meeting is to be held in December.—Debora K. Reber,
Ridgcly, Md., Nov. 7.

MICHIGAN
Harlan.—Our Sunday-school had a fine all-day Harvest Meeting,

with a program in the afternoon, in which children from several
churches took an active part. At our last regular council, Bro.
O. E. Stern was ordained elder. Brethren H. Cripc, Emory Taylor
and Arthur Taylor were elected deacons. We had a very enjoyable
love feast Oct. 7. Our people are much disappointed in not being
able to get a preacher to hold a series of revival meetings here.—
Anna Taylor, Copemish, Mich., Nov. 6.

Vcstaburg church held a regular church meeting Nov. 2, with
Eld. Jos, Robison in charge. Bro. Samuel Bollinger was chosen elder
ior one year; Bro. Chas. Johnson, clerk; Bro. B. F. Switzcr, trustee
for three years, also correspondent and "Messenger" agent. The
officers for the Sunday-school for 192J were elected, with Bro. J.
L. Van Meter, superintendent. Bro. C, L. Wilkins is to assist in a
scries of meetings, to begin about Aug. 15. A committee was ap-
pointed to build an addition to the church.—B. F. Switzcr, Vesta-
burg, Mich., Nov. 4.

Zion.—Our two weeks' revival meeting, conducted by Bro. C. L.
Wilkins, of Grand Rapids, Mich., closed Oct. 30. Bro. Wilkins
preached sixteen splendid sermons, including two excellent black-
board illustrations. On account of the busy season in the rural
district, the attendance was not very good. One sister desired to

be reclaimed, and several were made to consider seriously their

present way of living.—Mrs. Mclviu Martindale, Prescott, Mich.,
Nov. 1.

MISSOURI
Fairvicw congregation met in called council Oct. 21, with Eld.

J. B. Hylton presiding. The visiting brethren gave a favorable
report. The same evening Bro. P. L. Fike, of Peace Valley, Mo.,
began a series of meetings, previous to our love feast. He preached
ten sermons in all—giving us many good thoughts. Oct. 28 our love
(east was held, with Bro. Fike officiating. On the following day we
met for Sunday-school, after which Bro. Fike preached a sermon on
" The Business of the Church." In the evening he talked on Steward-
ship. An offering of $15 was taken (or home mission work.—Mrs. J.

B. Hylton, Ava, Mo., Nov. 4.

NEBRASKA
Enders church met in council Nov. 3. Officers for the coming

year were elected. Wc arc pleased to note that a number oi young
people willingly accepted office. Arrangements were made for the

purchase of real estate, adjoining the present church property.

Prospects (or the year arc very hopeful. With the energy of these

capable young people and the ability and guidance of the older

people, we expect to make this year the best yet. One of the

pleasing features of tbc evening was the receiving into fellowship

an elderly sister who for many years was isolated from the chuich.

—

Lcta F. Wine, Enders, Nebr., Nov. 6.

NORTH DAKOTA
Salem church met in special council Nov. 2. Two letters were

granted and two were received—those of the writer and wife. We
elected Bro. Isaac Wagner trustee and church clerk; the writer,

correspondent. The church voted to have Sunday-school and preach-

ing services all winter. The writer was elected for one year.—A.

B. Hollingcr, Starkweather, N. Dak., Nov. 4.

OHIO
Beech Grove.—Wc held our love feast Oct. 14. Brethren Emanuel

Shank and Chas. Flory gave two very good talks. On Saturday

evening a large crowd assembled at the Lord's tables. Bro. John
Root officiated. Sunday morning Bro. Robbins gave a talk to the

children.—Hettie Rife, Hollansburg, Ohio, Nov. 1.

Cassells Run.—Oct. 30 I met with the members of thi3 church

to begin a week of services. Splendid interest was manifested.

At present we need a scries of doctrinal messages, as these simple

folk are extremely anxious to obey the Word in deed and in truth.

We visited many homes and shared their hospitality.—Van B.

Wright, Peebles, Ohio, Nov. 6.

Pitsburg.—Oct. 15 our series of revival meetings began with

Bro. J. A. Buffenmyer, evangelist. He preached eighteen sermons,

which were very spiritual and uplifting. He and our elder, Bro.

N. W. Binkley, visited in 104 homes. In spite of the busy season,

our large house was well filled each evening. Bro. Edw. Miller had

charge of the song service, and proved himself very efficient. One

of our Sunday-school boys was baptized. The meetings closed

Oct. 29 with the love feast, which was indeed a very spiritual meet-

ing—about 325 members being present. Bro. Buffenmyer officiated,

assisted by Bro. Wm. Minmch.—Mrs. S. E. Delk, Pitsburg, Ohio.

Nov. 4.

Portage church met in council Oct. 25. Our Itfve feast was held

Nov. 4. It was a great spiritual feast, with about eighty present,

including six ministering brethren. Brethren Fair and G. W.
Garner officiated. Bro. Whitmer, of Oak Grove, gave us a fine

sermon on Saturday afternoon. Eld. N. I. Cool delivered a splendid

sermon on "What Is Man?" on Sunday morning. Brethren L.

Dickey and U. Garner also helped in the services. We have Son-

day-school each Sunday, followed by Bible Study.—Mrs. Myrtle

Dauterman, Portage, Ohio. Nov. 6.

Prices Creek.—Oct. 8 the Tom Run Sunday-school visited our

school. Bro. Noah Erbaugft, one of their ministers, gave us a fine

sermon. A basket dinner was served in the basement of the church.

After spending a social hour together, we assembled to listen to

a missionary program, rendered by the Tom Run Sunday-school,

which was much appreciated. Oct. 26 we met in special council,

(Continued on Page 736)
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merits were favored by special addresses and music. The

message of the evening was delivered by Bro. J. J. Yoder

on the subject, "The Ghurch."
|

Monday—Missionary Rally Day—was a full day of in-

spiring talks and helpful messages. Bro. J. J. Yoder's

addresses on "What Foreign Missions Mean to the Home

Church," and "On the Field with Our Missionaries," im-

pressed on us the necessity of increasing our zeal in for-

eign work, as our interest in home missions will depend

on our interest and help in foreign work. It was interest-

ing to note the work being accomplished by our mission-

aries, but sad to realize that their sacrifice for the cause

is not shared by more of our people.

Bro. M. R. Zigler's addresses on "Our Home Mission

Program," and " Standard for the Rural Churches," gave

us a view of the need in the homeland, and the im-

portance of caring for our rural churches.

On Monday evening Bro. Zigler's illustrated address,

"Christianizing Our Relationships," enlarged our vision

and broadened our conception of home missions. Bro.

J. J. Yoder's illustrated lecture, "Travel Scenes from a

Forty-Four Thousand Mile Trip," gave us a vision of the

world's needs and its contrasting religions. At the close

of this service an offering was lifted for the work in

Armourdalc, Kans.

Tuesday forenoon was given to temperance and Child

Rescue work. Mr. Baker, of the Anti-Saloon League,

gave an address, and Bro. O. H. Feilcr impressed us with

the value of Child Rescue work. A great work is being

done, and the future will reveal the results.

At 1:30 the organization of the Ministerial Meeting

resulted in the selection of Bro. Chas. Miller as Modera-

tor, and Bro. John Sherfy as Writing Clerk. Topics of

vital importance to the ministerial body were profitably

discussed. In the evening the Aid Society program was

given, in charge of Sister Emma Correll. This was fol-

lowed by the Educational Meeting, witb an address by

Bro. J. J. Yoder. The music for the convention was in

charge of Bro. W. H. Halderman, who always leads an

inspiring song service.

Wednesday, at 8 o'clock, the business session convened,

with Bro. W. H. Yoder, Moderator; Bro. Roy Kistner,

Reading Clerk; Bro. J. E. Throne, Writing Clerk. Most

of the time was given to planning for more effective

mission work. A chart, made by Bro. Roy Kistner, Secre-

tary of the Mission Board, showed the work being done

twenty-eight years ago and now. Our preaching appoint-

ments have diminished and there is need for more con-

secration on the part of the ministry.

Bro. Enoch Derrick was reelected treasurer of the

Mission Board. Bro. Roy Kistner was chosen on Stand-

ing Committee. J- E. Throne.

Ottawa, Kans. . » .

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA

The church members here have been looking forward

for a long time to having a house of worship. The past

two months they have been working hard and now their

dreams have materialized, and they have a fine new build-

ing in which to wor§hip.

Oct. 22 Bro. J. B. Emmert/ Religious Educational Direc-

tor of Southern California, delivered the dedication ad-

dress. A goodly number were present. The future looks

promising. The house is free from debt and $1,500 has

been pledged for the support of our pastor, Bro. Fred

A. Flora, of Idaho, who will be with us soon.

Much credit is due our elder, Bro. S. G. Lehmer, for the

progress that has been made. He was with us Oct. 22,

and in the afternoon a short business meeting was held,

after which Bro. Emmert gave a very inspiring talk. In

the evening he spoke of his experiences in far-away

India, and presented the need of our mission field, show-

ing the joy derived from giving of our means to help

those who are in need of the Gospel.

There are only about thirty-five members located here,

but the neighbors and friends show great interest, which

makes the field look fruitful. Under the leadership of

our able pastor, we hope to grow.

San Diego is an ideal place in which to live. Business

is good. There are splendid opportunities for all who«

have a trade. Any one who may contemplate to see the

West, or to live here, should not fail to see for himself

what an ideal place San Diego is, and what a fine chance

there is to help in building up a church and extending

the Kingdom of God. D. B. Bomberger.

D. Kuns, H. S. Replogle and Foster B. Statler. Appro-

priations of $125 to a student preparing for the foreign

field, and to the General Mission Board of $450 for the

support of a missionary in India, were ordered.

A reorganization of the Association included an amend-

ment to the constitution, providing for the substitution

of a Board of Control for the previous system of official

management, which Board is henceforth to have respon-

sibility for the work of all departments. The election

resulted as follows: President, Foster B. Statler; Vice-

President, H. S. Replogle; General Secretary, W. G.

Nyce; Treasurer, Philip R. Markley ; additional member

of the Board, Sister Esther Swigart; Field Secretary, H.

Vernon Slawter.

Brother and Sister H. Stover Kulp concluded the pro-

gram with intimate and inspiring talks on the work in

their prospective mission field in Africa, after which the

meeting .closed with a solemn and tender farewell to

these two loved fellow-workers. W. G. Nyce.

Pottstown, Pa.

SOUTHEASTERN PENNSYLVANIA SUNDAY-
SCHOOL CONVENTION

The annual Ministerial Meeting and Sunday-school
Convention of the District of Southeastern Pennsylvania,
New Jersey and Eastern New York was held in the
Pottstown church Oct. 25 and 26.

Addresses of inspiration to ministers and laity were
given by Brethren T. S. Fretz, E. M. Bowman, A. R.
Coffman, H. T. Home and M. C. Swigart.
At the Sunday-school Meeting a distinct forward spirit

was manifested. Addresses were made by Brethren Geo.

r Cathai Putcrbaugh

A MOTHER IN ISRAEL CALLED HOME
Sister Catharine Price Miller was born near Sharpsburg,

Md., Dec. 6, 1832, and died at the home of her daughter,

in Lanark, 111., Oct. 10, 1922,

aged 89 years, 10 months and

4 days. She was the daugh-

ter of Abraham and Cathar-

ine Price Miller. She had

four brothers and four sis-

ters, all of whom preceded

her.

Dec. 24, 1857, she was unit-

ed in marriage to Bro. David

B. Puterbaugh, Eld. Chris-

tian Long officiating. To
this union were born three

sons and four daughters, two

of whom preceded.

In March, 1857, she was baptized into the Church of

the Brethren by Eld. Christian Long. The husband was

called to the ministry of the Gospel in 1871. As the wife

of a minister, as well as in every otlier Christian relation-

ship, she was loyal and faithful until God called her to

receive the waiting crown of life.

After her marriage, she and her husband lived on a

farm two and one-half miles northwest of Lanark until

the year 1888, when they moved to McPherson, Kans.

They remained there five years, until, in 1893, they were

called to Mount Morris, 111., to take charge of the Old

People's Home just established by the Brethren. Here

for five years they continued to minister to the needs

of the aged and infirm of the church in a way that en-

deared them to all. In 1898 they returned to Lanark,

where the deceased has since resided.

In August, 1912, her husband died. About four years

ago her eyesight began to fail, and for three years and

a half she has .been completely blind. During the be-

reavements and afflictions of the latter years of her life

she was most tenderly cared for in the homes of her

daughters in arid near Lanark. She attended her last

church service on Sunday, Sept. 24, a little over two weeks

before she was called to join the worshiping throng in

the glory land.

Thus has closed the life of a mother in Israel, whose

sweet disposition and beautiful Christian character will

long continue to influence for good those who knew her.

A little over a week before she died she called for the

anointing. The end came as a peaceful sleep.

Funeral services in the Lanark church, conducted by

Eld. P. F. Eckerle and the writer. Burial in the Lanark

cemetery. James M. Moore.

230 S. Church Street, Waynesboro, Pa.

FALFURRIAS—IN APPRECIATION
In an article, some weeks ago, we asked: "When you

think Falfurrias, think large," and I am sure that if we
had an honor roll for all who did so, we would have
several names to inscribe thereon. In the list would be

a Sunday-school in Oregon, another in Washington, an
Aid Society in Iowa, and some individual donors to this

great need. I am of the opinion, judging from the things

that can be read between lines, that some of the names
would be those of widows.

At any rate, we are very grateful for all of this re-

sponse. It is helping to make possible some things which
are needed in this Industrial School for Mexicans, that

would have been farther in the future, in their realization.

One offer is, to support, for this first year, the first

Mexican child. Another is making a lasting "memorial"
by furnishing a room complete, and others are doing
similar things. All of this is not only giving aid, but
encouragement as well. Do you not wish to be the next
to do likewise?

The construction work has been held back by the great
amount of rain, drawn out over so long a time, but we
will soon be ready to open the work- itself, for which we
will be very glad.

Since the before-mentioned rains, this part of Texas

has put on her Sunday best, with wild flowers blooming
everywhere and gardens coming again, almost as in

spring. In fact, this is the second spring-time of 'the

year. The oranges are beginning to ripen, lemons and
grapefruit are being used, and the lemons are beginning

to set on more blossoms.

With so much of nature's beauty and comfort all about,

it is sad to think of the great mental, moral and spiritual

needs of the people for whom this work is being opened.

The harvest, indeed, is plenteous; but where are the la-

borers? H. D. Michael.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

EMPIRE, CALIF.—Report of Aid Society for year ending Sept. 30,

1922: Number on roll, 20; average attendance, 9; number of meetings
held. 48. We knotted 9 comforts, quilted 7 quilts, pieced a number of

quilt-blocks, cleaned Old Folks' Home, sewed carpet-rags and made a
number of garments. We donated three comforts and clothing to

the needy. We received for prayer coverings. $44.50; for quilting and
comforts. £50; bonnets, aprons and other sewing, $23.60; donations,
$19.34; money on hand at beginning of year, $37.02; paid for material.

$47.14; donations to Old People's Home and other work, $47.92; total,

$95.06; money on hand, $79.40; money in bank not available, $42.50.—

Mrs. W. H. Johnson, Sec, Empire, Calif.. Nov. 6.

KANSAS CITY, KANS.—Central Avenue Aid Society reports from
March 2* to Oct. 1: We held 23 meetings; average attendance, 8.

We made 13 clothes-pin aprons. 4 shoe-bags, quilted 10 quilts, made 2

quilts complete. We bought shades for church, $9; donated to Ankles-
var School. $10; cash received, $71.21.—Mrs. L. W. Leonard, Secretary-
Treasurer, Kansas City, Kans., Oct. 27.

MATRIMONIAL
Marriage notices should be accompanied by CO cents

Please note that the fifty cents required for the publication of a
marriage notice may be applied to a three months " Gospel Mes-
senger " subscription for the newly-married couple. Request should
ic made when the notice is sent, and full address given.

Brumbaugh-Michael.—By the undersigned, Nov. 1, 1922, at the home
of the bride, Bro. Henry J. Brumbaugh, of Chambersburg, Pa., and
Ina Michael, of Kcnmare. N. Dak.—G. I. Michael, Kenmare, N. Dak.

Rcinhardt-Simmons.—By the undersigned, Oct. 7, 1922* near Luther-
ville, Md., Bro. Oscar M. Rciuhardt and Miss Nettie P. Simmons.—S.
P. Early. Baltimore, Md.

Taylor-Swihart.—By the undersigned. Oct. 29, 1922, at the home of

the bride's parents. Bro. Harvey F. Taylor, of West Branch, Mich.,

and Sister Martha Swihart, of Hart, Mich.—C. H. Kaiser, Hart. Mich.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead which die In the Lord"

Arthur G., of Canton, Ohio, son of Bro. Chas. and Sister

Ella Bowman, was born in the bounds of the Freeburg congregation,

Dec. 25, 1888. He met death in an automobile accident Oct. 28, 1922.

He was a member of the Church of Christ. He married Miss Delia

Bailey Dec. 28, 1911. She survives with one daughter, his mother, two
sisters and a brother. Services by the writer in the Freebure church.
Interment in the adjoining cemetery.—A. H. Miller, Akron, Ohio.

Brown, Sister Mary, nee Albright, died at the home of her daugh-
ter, in Greenville Township, Oct. 15, 1922, aged 82 years, 7 months
and 11 days. She was twice married, her first husband being Rhoman
Ebaugh. There were three children. After the death of her husband
she married Bro. Jos. Brown, who died about a year ago. To this

union were born four children. She was a member of the Hostetler

church for forty-live years. She is survived by seven children, forty-

seven grandchildren, eighteen great-grandchildren, one brother and
two sisters. Services in the Greenville Lutheran church by Bro. T.

R. Coffman. Interment in the Greenville Lutheran cemetery—Mrs.
Thco. Bittner, Meycrsdale, Pa.

Burger, Hannah Wagaman, wife of Benj. Burger, born, at Quincy,
Pa., June 22, 1835, died at her home in Mt. Morris. 111., Oct. 21, 1922.

She was married to Benj. Burger in 1854. There were five children,

three of whom survive. Soon after coming to Illinois she and her

husband united with the Brethren church. She was faithful to the

last, through much suffering and inability to attend religious serv-

ices. Services by, Bro. F. E. McCune.—John B. White, Mt. Morris.

111.

Clapper, Bro. Geo. M., died Oct. 22, 1922. He was born in Blair

County. Pa., April 8, 1863. He was a son of Samuel and Maria Clap-

per. Sept. 10, 1885, he was married to Lucinda Imler. There were

seven sons and six daughters. One son and three daughters pre-

ceded him. He leaves a wife and nine children, one sister and
twenty-one grandchildren. He united with the Church of the Breth-

ren when a young man and was elected to the ministry in 1904. He
lived a good Christian life until death. Services in the Carrington

church by Bro. Alfred Kreps, assisted by Bro. Myer. Burial in the

Carrington cemetery.—Emma Stambaugh, Carrington, N. Dak.

Cox, Robert E., born April 15, 1851, died Aug. 3, 1922, at the home
of his daughter, Myrtle Clinc, near Port Republic. His wife preceded

him about four years ago. The church has lost a faithful deacon.

He was very unassuming, but was a willing worker. Interment in

the Mount Vernon cemetery. Services by the undersigned, assisted

by Brethren U. S. Campbell and H. C. Early. He is survived by one

brother, two sons and four daughters.—J. R. Kindig, Waynesboro, Va.

Dills, Mrs. Ascnath, daughter of John and Isabel Ramcr, born in

Sandusky. Ohio, Sept. 1, 1852. Nov. 3, 1867, she married Edw. Dills.

There were nine children, all living. There are also twenty-five

grandchildren and four great-grandchildren. She had been a Chris-

tian since she was in the prime of young womanhood and was a loyal

Christian worker all through the years of her life. In 1921 she

changed her church relationship to the Church of the Brethren. She

was a patient and cheerful sufferer for several months—two months
being spent in the Presbyterian Hospital in Chicago. Realizing that

her physical strength was fast declining, she called for the anointing.

She died at her home at Plymouth, Ind., Oct. 6, 1922. She leaves the

children, husband, one sister and three brothers. Services from the

Church of the Brethren by Bro. J. F. Appleman, assisted by Bro.

T. E. George. Interment in Oak Hill cemetery.—A. Laura Appleman,
Plymouth, Ind.

Garland, Sister Vcrna E., died at the home of her parents, Mr. anil

Mrs. Aaron Garland, near Mcrcersburg, in the Welsh Run congrega-

tion, Pa., Oct. 21, 1922, aged 20 years, 10 months and 7 days. Services

at the Baptist church in Fulton County, Pa., by Bro. J. S. Keller, F.

E. McCoy and J. C. Garland. Interment in the cemetery adjoining.—

Otho D. Martin, Mercersburg, Pa.

Greagory, Edith May. daughter of Bro. Geo. Grcagory and wife, of

Jerome, Pa., died of pneumonia, Oct. 27. 1922. aged thirteen months.
Services by the writer, assisted by Bro. W. D. Rummcl. Interment in

the Maple Spring cemetery.—Chas. W. Blough, Davidsville, Pa.

Hauae, Bro. Wm.. son of John and Magdalene Hause, born in Wash-
ington County, Md., died at his home in Maugansvillc, Md., Oct. 25.
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1922, of complications, aged 69 years, 10 months
married Nancy E. Howard Nov. 14, 1872. She survi
two daughters, eight grandchildren, two sisters and two broth'ers^He
had been a faithful member of the Church of the Brethren for forty
years and led a quiet and peaceful life. Services at Broadfording
church by Bro. D. K. Clapper, assisted by Bro. S. D. Hartranft. In-terment in the cemetery adjoining.—Vesta V. Ocfccr. Maugansvillc,

Harwood Mary A. C. born in Delaware County, Ohio. May 23. 1844,
died at Ankenylown. Ohio. Oct. 31, 1922. She was a daughter of EldHenry D. Davy In 1867 she married Wm. Gilmore, who died in

a "i"?"™ "c
ma "'cd Edw

-
Evcre,t Har "°°<l i» 1«B. He died in

April. 1920. She was a woman of strong personality, greatly lovedby her "ends and neighbors, and noted for her sterling characterand deeds of chanty. She was a faithful member of the Church ofhe Brethren Services at the Owl Creek church by the writer, as-
sisted by O. H. Bechtel. Interment in the adjoining cemetery.-G. S.

i. Ohio.

Sullivan Co., Tenn., Dec. 24. 1835, died at.
iich.. Oct. 23. 1922. He united with the

.
serving first in the office of deacon, and later

ii g ordained to the eldership in 1892. In 1895 he
U) '"' J"ich., where he labored earnestly in his ministry
ry largely in the building up of the Sugar Ridge church-

ongest churches in the State. Eld. Lair was a man of
I powers and impelled by strong convictions, which he
[aimed, bix years ago he met with an accident, which
and since that t.me he has gradually failed in health,
suddenly. as a result of a paralytic stroke. He leavesins Wire, two sons, two daughters, (our grandchildren, two brothersand one sister. Services at the Sugar Ridgr church, south of CusterMich by the writer assisted by Eld. J. J. Hamm. of the Sujrar Ridgechurch. Interment in Custer cemetery.-E. F. Caslow, Sterling. Ill
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22, 1904, he married Ellanora Bauersfeld. who survives with
four daughters, one sister and two brothers. He was a clean busincs'ma„. a splendid help in religious work and a kind, affectionate husband and father. Services at the Church of the Br
by Bro. R, N. Leatherman and Rev. Otwell. Inter
Grove cemetery.—Leah Sengcr, Cincinnati, Ohio.
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<Shcile" bcrBer'- born in Perry County. Pa.,
April 29 1838. died in Juniata County, Pa.. Oct. II. 1922, aged 84 years,
5 months and 12 days. She was twice married. Her first husband

Daniel Long. He preceded her many years ago. Her second
was Bro. Michael Shellcnberger, who also preceded her a

of years ago. She had no children. She joined the Church
in her young days and was faithful until death. She""' ,.'\las

1
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bt. Michaels church, Perry County, by the writer and
Strawscr.—C. G. Winey. Thompsontown, Pa.

Morrow, Priscilla Jane, daughter of Wm. and Eliza Mdoro born in
Botetourt County, Va., July 21. 1858. died Oct. 28. 1922. She moved
with her parents to Indiana in the early days of the CivH War. She
united with the Church of the Brethren when quite young and was a
faithful and consistent member. She married John Riley Morrow in
1881. There was a large family, but only four daughters survive, to-
gether with eleven grandchildren. Services by the writer assisted
by the United Brethren minister of Rich Valley.-Otho Winger. North
Manchester, Ind.

Orebaugh, Sister Nellie Evalena, 'born Nov. 30, 3893. died Oct. 9, 1922
She was in ill health for over two years. During that time her
Christian patience and endurance was a benediction to all who knew
her. Surviving are her husband. Bro. Walter Orebaugh, a little
daughter, her mother, a stepdaughter and several brothers and
sisters. Services at the Summit church by Brethren J. T. Click and
M. J. Craun. Interment in adjoining cemetery.—Mattie F. Wise
Bridgewater, Va.

Painter, Hersil L„ born Aug, 2, 1908, died Aug. 12, 1922. He was a
patient little invalid from birth. He united with the Church of the
Brethren at the age of thirteen, being taken up from his cot and
baptized. His mother and father, one sister and four brothers sur-
vive. One infant sister preceded him.—Mary M. Painter, Belle
Painter, Montebello, Va.

Pearson, Daniel Ellery, son of Bro. William and Sister Emma Pear-
son, born Dee. 17, 1921, and died Oct. 17, 1922. He is survived by
his father, mother and three brothers. Services by Bro. W. H. Hoi-
singer. Interment in the Shellytown cemetery.—Mrs. Daniel Shelly
Williamsburg, Pa.

Shelly, John, borr

June

ethren. Cincinnati,
nent in the Spring

husbai
numbe
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George

- Williamsburg, Pa., Aug. IS, 1850, died at his
home in Shannon, 111., Oct. 14, 1922. He was a son of Abram and
Elizabeth Shelly and of a family of thirteen children. He married
Barbara E. Shirk Dec. 4, 1877. There were four children, one son
dying in infancy and one daughter seven years ago. He is survived
by his wife, two sons, four grandchildren, one brother and three
sisters. Services by the writer and Rev. Henry Trump. Burial in
the Brethren cemetery.—Chas. E. Delp, Lanark, III.

Shelly, Sister Martha Jane, wife of Bro. Andrew Shelly, died Oct. 15
1922, at her home in Mcrcershurg, in the Welsh Run congregation,
aged 73 years and 2 months. Death came after one week's illness of
diabetes. She realized her condition and was anointed. She was a
member of the church for thirty-two years and was a good Christian
mother and companion. She leaves her husband, five children, thirteen
grandchildren, four brothers and one sister. Services at the home by
Eld, J. S. Keller and C. E. McCoy. Interment in the Mercersburg
cemetery.—Otho D. Martin. Mercersburg, Pa.

Waggoner, Jacob, son of Chas. C. and Elizabeth Waggoner, born in
Auglaize County. Ohio. Sept. 22, 1839, died Oct. 27, 1922. He married
Mary Ellen Clum Aug. 31, 1862. There were ten children, nine ofwhom survive. He came to Kansas in 1877, purchasing -the homestead
on which he resided until death. In May, 1863, he confessed Jesus
Christ, living in the hope of that confession until the end. He leaves
a wife, two daughters, seven sons, nineteen grandchildren and one
great-grandchild. Services at the home of Brethren J. S. Clark and
J. H. Burkholdcr. Interment at the Brethren cemetery near Gales-
burg, Kans.-John S. Clark, Parsons, Kans.

Wirick, Walter, son of Charlie and Grace Wirick. was instantly
killed by an automobile at Detroit. Mich., Oct. 4, 1922. He was born
Sept. 24, 1907. His body was brought to Rummel. Pa., to the home of
Brother and Sister Lemon Mock, his grandparents. He was a regular
attendant at Sunday-school; also at the church services. He had
contemplated making Christ his personal Savior, but his life was not
spared. He is survived by his parents, one brother and two sisters
Services at the Ruminel house by Bro. A. J. Beeghly. Burial at Rum-
mel.—Stella Hoover, Windber, Pa.

Young, Wm. Henry, son of Samuel and Eliza Young, born July 14
1856, died July 28. 1922. For many years he was a member of the
Church of the Brethren, continuing until death. Oct. 13, 1879, he mar-
ried Mary E. Mitzcl. There were four sons and two daughters. The
mother and two sons preceded him. He later married Jennie Wither-
spoon. One son was born to them. Surviving are the wife, five
children, fourteen grandchildren, two brothers and one sister. Serv-
ices by the writer in the home of Bro. Cyrus Young, near Canal
Fulton, Ohio. Interment near Uniontown.—G. W. Kicffaber. Canton,
Ohio.

Zook, Caroline Kizcr, born April 15, 1834, in Richmond County, Ohio
died at her home in Baldwin, Iowa, Oct. 24, 1922. When quite young
she came with her parents to Cedar County, Iowa, where she grew to
womanhood. Oct. 15, I860, she married Jos. M. Zook, who died seven-
teen years ago. There were three children. One daughter survives.
Over forty years ago she united with the Church of the Brethren and
remained in her communion until death. Services in her home by
the writer, assisted by D. C. Perry, pastor of the Methodist church.
Burial in the Baldwin cemetery.—John Zuck, Clarence, Iowa.
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and very spiritual. The sisters are faithfully laboring in the Aid

Society, with a good attendance at their meetings.—Orpha Collier,

Uniontown, Pa., Nov. 7.

Windber.—We were delighted to have our former pastor, Bro.

H. D. Jones, and wife, with us Oct. 29. He preached for us in the

morning. In the afternoon a very impressive ordination service

was conducted by Elders A. J. Beeghley, W. D. Keller and W. R.

Miller, ordaining Brother and Sister Jones to the eldership. They

are now located in New Woodstock, N. Y., and as there is no Church

Entered at tho PostofhVe at Elgin. III., as Scco.nl-Hiiss Matter.

Acceptance for mailing n\ special rule of postage provided r»r in

Section 1103. Act of October 3, 1017. authorized August 20, 11)18.

Notes From Our Correspondents

(Continued from Page 733)

g presiding,

ethren gave
preparatory to our communion, with EldIS. A, Bki

Ten letters of membership were read. lhc v.siting

their report.-Bertha Miller. Eldorado. Ohio. Nov. 1.

Trotwood church met in council Nov. 8, with Eld DM. Carver

presiding. Officers for the coming year were elected: Sister Hazel

Wlni.Uad •' Messenger" agent; Brethren Chas. Neff and Thos.K"up'erinSents. Bro. Oliver Uoyer. of New Philadelphia Ohio

\ ..„« „l m^tings at this place Sept. 26, and continued unttl

enty strong, spiritual sermons. Two ""
13. pr

received i

baptis

aching
i the chi

Our
leaded by home

ittd one
evening, Oct. I

s.—Virgie Eby

ived on formei

was wel
Trotwood

Ohio, Nov. .

Woostcr church held her love feast Oct. 31. The morning and

-ifternoon services were Well attended and in the evening the com-

munion tables were lilled-not all being accommodated. Bro. D. R.

Mcl-adden ..mciatcd. and we experienced one of the most enjoyable

spiritual feasts ever held. The electric lights, just installed, con-

tributcd to the success of the meeting. The Sunday-

been growing in numbers. All department:

dition and each of the three divisions of the

opening exercises. The superintendent, o

making a special effort to keep up the w

Hoff Fetter, Woostcr, Ohio, Nov. 8.

OREGON
Portland.—Oct. 29 being World's Temperai

at all services were appropriate for the occ

gave a splendid talk to the Sunday-school along temper

and specia'

chool

seem in a healthy con-

school now has separate

iccrs and -teachers art

iter attendance.—Miriam

Workers' prog:

Oregon. Oct. 30.

Portland.—We are glad

Barnett, oi Bandon, Ore.

charge of the work at t

ndcrcd. flic Ladies' Aid cave the Christie

the evening.—Grace W. Hewitt, Portlam

to report that Brother and Sister J. W.
arrived Nov. 3 and arc now in pastoral

lis place. Bro. Barnett preached his first

r his text, " Mountain Top Experiences."

is on the subject of "The Seven I Am's

weather has set in, there is a great deal

among the older members, Our Sunday-

ly, with Bro. J. A. Waters superintendent,

rranging for a Christmas program—Grace

W. Hewitt, Portland, Ore., Nov. 6.

PENNSYLVANIA
Bellwood.-We met in business session Oct. 15 with Eld. D. B^

Maddocks presiding. Church and Sunday-school officers were elected

for the coming year. We held our Rally Day services Oct. 15. with an

attendance of 176. Special music, exercises by the children, with

- talk by our pastor. Bro. V. C. Holsinger, were features of the

feast was held Oct. 19. We had a very good mcet-

g people are trying to develop the fourfold life.

2 they hiked to the farm of a sick neighbor, and

bushels of corn, after which refreshments we

taking leave, they sang for the sick man. We a

with much interest to our comiug -revival in January, when Bro

R Snyder will be with us again. The work is progressin(

re have much to be thankful for—Mrs. V. C. Holsinger, Bell

The evening discourse

of God." Since the fal

of sickness* particular!

school is progressing n

day.

ked about forty

served. Before

looking forward

John

wood, Pa.. Nov. 4.

Bethany

pl

Thirty-fiv.

ning. Monday

' preached

the meeting was to elect two more deacons. Brethren Harry Longa-

necker and Ed^ Burkett were chosen and installed by Bro. Stayer.

Our love feast vas held Oct. 29, with Bro. Frank Brubaker officiat-

iug. There was a good attendance.—Clarence L. Smith, Martinsburg,

the Brethr the icdiate nity, the> sisting

Barren Ridge.—Oct. 22 '

with Bro. See, of Wes
iclleiit sermons, which w
it all the services There

feast was held Nov.

>rk forty miles from their home. We are pleased to note that

a goodly number of our members partook of the joint love feast

of the Scalp Level and Windbei* congregations, which was held in

the Scalp Level house Oct. 29. Bro. O. L. Minnich preached his

first sermon Nov. 5—Mrs. C. E. Reploglc, Windber, Pa., Nov. 7.

VIRGINIA
re began a two weeks' series of meetings,
Virginia, in charge. He delivered ex-

re enjoyed by all. We had large crowds
were five accessions to the church. Our

actings closed on the following

Sunday night.—Ruth Driver, Staunton, Va., Nov. 7.

Cooks Creek.—Our love feast, held Oct. 14, was very well at-

tended. Brethren P. S. Thomas and D. D. Fleshman were with
us, the former officiating. He also delivered the Sunday morning
sermon. Oct. 15 Bro. I. W. Miller, of Broadway, Va., began a series

of meetings at the Pleasant Run church. The attendance was good
from start to finish, with fine interest. Bro. Miller seemed to be at

his best and gave well-prepared addresses, filled with the Gospel
ring. The meetings closed Oct. 29. The members were much
strengthened, the church built up and nine were baptized. Bro.

Miller visited in quite a number of homes, and made many friends.

—S. f. Bowman, Harrisonburg, Va., Nov. 4.

Lynchburg.—The evangelistic committee of the First District of

Virginia assigned to the writer the task of holding a short series

of meetings for the members of Lynchburg. Nine were received

into fellowship. The meetings will be continued by Bro. P. J. Jen-
nings and wife and Bro. U. S. Campbell, for some time yet. Sister

Lizzie Jennings was received" into the ministry. Bro. Jennings is

doing some acceptable evangelistic work in Campbell and Bedford
Counties, Va. The Lynchburg church needs larger and more at-

tractive quarters in which to worship.—C. D. Hylton, Roanoke, Va.,

Nokesville church met in council Nov. 4, with Bro. B. F. Glick
presiding. It was decided at our August council that the five

elders have oversight of the congregation—each one in turn having
charge for a givch time. Brethren J. F. Miller and M. J. Shepherd
were elected Sunday-school superintendents; Bro. G. M. Allen, pres-
ident of the Christian Workers' Society; Bro. J. B. Harpine, "Mes-
senger" agent; Sister Mary B. Beahm, church correspondent. Bro.
Finncll gave us two lectures recently. As the students come in to
Hebron Seminary, the Sunday-school and the Christian Workers'
Society seem to take on new life and both teachers and students
are given places in the various departments of church work. A
splendid program is planned for the winter months.—Emma Whislcr
Glick, Nokesville, Va.. Nov. 6.

Peters Creek.—Bro. E. C. Crumpacker, of Roanoke, Va., began a
two weeks' revival, which was preceded by prayer and consecration
services. Bro. Crumpacker's straightforward, earnest way of preach-
ing the truth appealed to the people of the community. The church
has been greatly strengthened and six gave their hearts to God. We
are planning fo make the third Sunday in November an every-mem-
bcr-present day, and it is hoped that not a member will be absent.—
Ida Showalter, Roanoke, Va., Nov. 6.

Pleasant Valley church met in council Sept. 16, with Eld. S. P.
Reed as moderator. Church and Sunday-school officers were elected
for the next year, most of them being retained, with Bro. H. E. Reed,
Sunday-school superintendent. Oct. 14 we held our love feast, with
Bro. W. M. Kahle, of DaleviUe, officiating. Sunday morning he

irch met in council Oct 30. Eld. M. C. Swigart pre-

,„„ beginning of the meeting and later our pastor, Bro.

Bowman, took charge. The yearly election of officers took

We had expected to elect two new deacons, but postponed it

.ur next meeting. The Finance Committee launched a new

series of Building Loan shares, and about thirty -five have sub-

scribed so far. Wc hope to be able to break ground next spring

for our new church home. Beginning Nov. 6 there will be three

cottage prayer meetings a week until the »th. when our revival

services will begin. Our pastor has requested that all social ac-

tivities and engagements be suspended during November, so as to

get into a prayerful attitude for these services. Our love feast and

communion service will be held Nov. 30, at 7:30 P. M.—Mrs. C.

Bartolett, Philadelphia, Pa„ Nov. 3.

Green Tree Sunday-school observed Rally Day Oct. 22, going over

the top with 450 present. Short reports were given by all the

classes, concluding with an address by the pastor, Bro. Replogle.

In the evening we began oUr revival meetings, continuing two

weeks, with the pastor in charge. There was

manifested and the attendance was very good,

the good choke—thirty-four being baptized Nov
ing we observed our love feast, with ovi

™

evening a love feast was held with Bro. B. A. Uratt, oi

deacons, who has beeu confined to his room for over two

J. C. Kopenhaver, Oaks, Ta., Nov. 7.

Roxbury.—Our revival began on Rally Day, Oct. 8, and

three weeks, closing with a love feast, Oct. 29. Our pas

the first three sermons. Bro. Edgar Rothrock, of Holmcsville, Nebr.,

arrived Oct. 11. and preached twenty-two helpful sermons to ap-

preciative audiences. Delegations from Walnut Grove, Moxham,
Morrellville and Vicwmonl were present on four consecutive nights.

Members from other congregations also helped us with their

presence. Our pastor, Bro. Detwilcr, and Bro. Rothrock made about

one hundred and twenty calls in homes of members and friends.

Twenty-two were received by baptism, of which number four were

adults. Bro. Clarence Brallier had charge of the music, and spe-

cial selections were features of most of the services. Our love

feast was larger than for several years, the tables all being filled.

The following evening we held a private love feast at the home
of Bro. M. J. Burns, for the benVfit of his invalid wife.—Jerome E.

Blough. 1309 Franklin Street. Johnstown, Pa., Nov. 6.

Smithfield church met in council on Friday evening. Oct. 20.

The meeting was called to order by the pastor and elder, Bro. W.
H. Holsinger. The report of the deacons was called for, after

which Bro. John Stayer, of Woodbury, took charge. The purpose of

brought us a most inspiring message. In the evening we met again

for services. We are looking forward to our series of meetings,

to begin the early part of November.—Mrs. Delia B. Lester, Sowers,

Va.. Nov. 4.

WASHINGTON
Outlook.—Oct 7 we held our communion. The following Sunday

we had a joint Sunday-school and Christian Workers' Convention of

the three churches, Sunnyside, Yakima- and Outlook. Some very im-

portant topics were discussed. A very noticeable feature of the

convention was the activity of the young people—the topics mostly

being assigned to them. All responded very ably. We rejoice and

feel encouraged to see them so interested. From each of these

churches we have young members who have attended Bethany Bible

School, to prepare for better work. Oct. 29 we had a temperance

program, in which many thoughts were presented, worthy of our

consideration. We were reminded that the fight is still on, that

the liquor men are on the job, and it is necessary for the Christian

people to awaken and do all they can against this great evil.—Mrs.

C. A. Wagoner, Outlook, Wash., Oct. 30.

Yakima.—We met in regular council Nov. 1, with Eld. J. Hollinger

presiding. We decided to send our Thanksgiving offering to Bro.

H. D. Michael, for the Industrial School at Falfurrias, Texas. Plans

were discussed as to how we might take better care of our Junior

and Primary Departments, which have been growing the last year.

We had our Promotion Day a few weeks ago, which was enjoyed

very much, especially by the Primary Class, which became the

Junior Class. Each received a Bible. Bro. J. Hollingcr was re-

elected elder; Bro. E. Faw, temperance worker. Our love feast is

to be held on Thanksgiving evening, Nov. 30—Mrs. J. H. Ardinger,

Yakima, Wash., Nov. 2.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTRICT MEETINGS Michigan

Vc 27, 28, Arkansas and South- Nov. 30, 10: 30 am, Elmdale.

LOVE FEASTS Nov. 30, Mineral Creek.

California Nebraska

Vov. 30, 5:30 pm, Glendora. Nov. 29, Octavia.

^ov. 30, Raisin City.

Dec. 10, 6:30 pm, Figarden.

Colorado
Nov. 18, Harris Creek.

fov. 19, 7 pm, Denver. Oklahoma
Vov 30. Rocky Ford. Nov. 25, Bartlcsville.

Illinois No. 30, Guthrie.

Nov 18, Hurricane Creek. Dec. 31, Thomas.

Nov 30, 6: 30 pm, Cerro Gordo. Pennsylvania
Indiana Nov. 18, 19, 10 am, Schuylkill a

Nov IS, 10 am, Mississinewa.

Nov 18, Pleasant Hill. Nov. '18, Pottstown.
Nov 19. Indianapolis. Nov. 19, Elizabethtown.
Vov. 25, Buck Creek. Nov. 26, Everett.
Nov 27, Maple Grove. Nov. 26, 7 pm, Leamersvill
Nov 29, 6 pm, Union City.

.

Nov 30, 7 pm, Spring Creek. No. 29, 30, 10 am, West Green
Nov 30, 6 pm, Flora. tree at Rheems.
Dec. 3, Salamonie. Nov. 30. 7:30 pm, Bethans

Iowa Philadelphia.

Nov 20, Ottumwa. Dec. 2, 3, 2 pm, Oriental house

Dec 1, Sheldon. Lost Creek congregation.

Dec. 2, Des Moines Valley.

Kansas Nov. 30. Green Hill.

Nov 18, Prairie View.
Nov 25, Olathe. Washington
Nov
Nov

30, Chanute.
30, Hutchinson.

Nov. 25, 10 am, Okanogan Valley

Nov. 30, Yakima.

Pa., Nov. 5.

Uniontown.—The work of the church and Sunday-school is moving
along splendidly. Our pastor, Bro. J. E. Whitacrc, has been with us

since Sept. IS and has been laboring hard for the success and up-

lift of the church. Wc just closed a series of meetings, which con-

tinued two weeks, closing with a love feast Sunday evening, Oct.

29. Nine were added to the church by baptism. Our meetings were
well attended and the interest was fine. Our pastor delivered the

whole truth with power and simplicity. Bro. Emra T. Fikc delivered'

the examination sermon on Sunday morning. Other visiting breth-

ren at our feast were Brethren Solomon Bucklcw, Shaffer, Durr, and
Ziegler. We expect to have a Missionary Rally Nov. 26, to include

all the churches of Circuit No. 6 of Western Pennsylvania. Our
prayer meeting and Christian Workers' Meeting are well attended,
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...EDITORIAL,...

The Culture of Gratitude

The press dispatches tell of a certain community

in the Northwest which has already had a Thanks-

giving Day of its own. The people could not wait

for the regular time. Or they wanted a special one

anyway— something extra. This was the reason

:

For several successive harvests they had gathered no

crops, or next to none, and this year the crop was

good.

Now the full significance of their action does not

appear until you set alongside of it another fact or

two. While these people were plowing and" sowing,

working and waiting, year after year, and getting

nothing, other, communities were reaping good har-

vests, yet these other communities found no occasion

for a special day of thanksgiving, not even with an-

other good crop this year. Note further that these

recent years were the years of top notch prices and

some of these communities were getting rich, but you

saw no announcement in the papers of any extra

thanksgiving meetings on account of it. This year,

when the prices of farm products are so low as hardly

to pay the cost of producing them, this Northwestern

community, which knew nothing but successive losses

during the years of high prices, is so happy it has to

take a day off just to praise the Lord.

Why such a difference? Is it that the people of

this one community are 'so much better than the others?

Probably not. Had the conditions been reversed, the

place of the special thanksgiving would likely have

been changed accordingly. What the incident proves

is this : Our sense of gratitude depends not on the

quantity or value of the blessings we receive but on

our appreciation of them.

But this at once raises another question. Pushing

the inquiry a little farther back. What does our appre-

ciation depend on?

In the illustration cited it was manifestly the con-

trast in the changed conditions of the people. Good

crops with low prices are so much better than no

crops with high prices that the bitter experience of

the last-named condition made the other seem extraor-

dinarily sweet. We do not realize the value of a

thing until we have been deprived of it. That's the

simple old truth involved. And so it comes about

that people who know much of want and privation

are more thankful for the little they receive than

those who have always lived in the midst of plenty

are for their abundance. Truly life does not consist

in the abundance of the things that we possess, but, in

so far as it relates to " things " at all, in the happiness

they bring us. And where did you ever see any hap-

piness when the spirit of thankfulness was wanting?

Should it not be observed here also, lest we forget,

that those of little means are nearly always more

I
Our Thanksgiving Appeal !
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ready to share with others than those with much?
They understand, you see. They know the meaning

of privation. And the meaning of the fellow-feeling

too. They know that the worth of " things " depends,

far more than on their quantity, on the satisfaction

they can be made to yield. And they know how to

squeeze that out of them. By squeezing them down
tight in the cider press of love.

But there remains this further question, Is it neces-

sarily thus? Are the people who, like that community

in the Northwest, get blessings only now and then,

the only ones who can appreciate their value? Is

there no way in which the rest of us, with more
abundant blessings every year, can be stirred to corre-

sponding gratitude?

Let us be honest about this. There is a way, one

more, only one more. One more, that is, besides the

way of privation and want. One way in which people

with constant and abundant blessings can be as thank-

ful for them and hence as happy, as those whose al-

lowance is meagre and infrequent. But there's a big
" if " in it. You can easily take it out, if you will.

Right there we uncovered it before we thought :
"
//

you will." The place where that " if " tries to hide
is in the will. For that one more way to learn how to
be thankful is the way of love. If you will practice
love, in your use of the bountiful blessings God has
given you, you will learn to appreciate them as much
as the people of scantier allowance appreciate their

blessings. Because then yours, the ones you keep all

to yourself, will be scantier, too. For love compels
the man with two coats to divide with the man who
has none.

The secret of a thankful heart—the way to have
that kind—is found in living the life of love.

How Much Do You Care?
In so far as it relates to matters affecting one's

personal fortunes, the maxim that it is of no use to

worry over what you can not help, is a very good
one. But all such sayings easily lend themselves to

a harmful application. The temptation to use this

maxim as an excuse for one's indifference to the

evil in the world, is very close at hand.

Amos lived in a troubled time and nothing lay upon
his heart with more crushing weight than the care-

free comfort with which so many of his people could
look upon the distressful conditions of the nation at

large. They were at " ease in Zion," drinking wine
from bowls and eating calves out of the midst of
the stall. Why worry over what you can not help?

But that was something they could have helped.

And herein lies the great danger of this attitude. How
easily self-centeredness decides that it can do nothing

to alleviate a bad situation ! But suppose that this is

true. What must be the effect upon one's own inner

life of an attitude which can look on the affliction of

Joseph without being grieved?

In one of Ezekiel's visions the prophet saw a man
with an inkhorn sent out through Jerusalem to mark
the foreheads of those who "sigh and cry over all

the abominations that are done in the midst thereof."

It was worth while in God's sight to feel the evils

deeply, even if anything that one could do seemed

futile. " Ye that love Jehovah, hate evil." It is

something just to care.

But the chief value of this attitude of just concern

lies in its readiness to seize the first opportunity to

do something. No one can know when zeal for right-

eousness may open a door to righteous achievement.

The one thing sure is that it will not open to the

man who doesn't care.

A healthy moral nature must react instinctively

against all wrong.

Executive Religion

Neither the phrase nor the idea is original with

this paper. The former we ran into the other day

and the latter is—well, we do not know how old.

Jesus had something to say about those who profess

much and do little. So did his immediate followers.

And so did many who followed later, even unto

this day. But we forget so quickly. It is so interesting

to theorize about religion, to formulate a group of

propositions which tell what it is exactly and definitely,

and then look at them and admire them and reflect

within oneself, " How good it is that my understanding

of this matter is correct."

And then to imagine that a state of mind like that

is religion. Maybe it is, but it isn't Christianity. It

isn't the religion of Jesus. That has a program of

things to be done. It calls for action.
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Thanksgiving

BY B. F. M. SOURS

Months wore full of bloom and sunshine,
And the skies were calm and blue,

And the spring was bright with blossoms,
And the birds were happy too;

And our hearts were full of praises

To the God above the skies,

As the little birds sang sweetly

When they saw the sun arise.

But the months that sped were varied,

And the clouds o'erhung sometimes,
And the merry birds that twittered

Hied them off to sunnier climes;

And our hearts were riven sorely

Ere the hot tears ceased to flow,

And the clouds shut out the vision

Of the God who loves us so.

But the rainbows and the splendor

In the glory-light above
Spanned the heavens, and the clouds burst

With the triumph of his love.

And our heart-clasp laid hold tighter

In its grip on love divine,

• And we heard the Voice that told us,

"All his promises are thine!"

Bins are laden with rich harvests;

Hearts are full of loving faith;

We are facing towards the highlands;

We will triumph over death!

So the year has journeyed onward,
And, with hearts like bloom of May,

Humbly grateful have we journeyed
To this glad Thanksgiving Day.

O our Father, hear our praises

As we lift our songs to thee I

All our hearts with thanks are welling;

Thou hast been our victory.

Bend above us, send thy angels

—

May we feel thy love divine!

Fill us with love's sweet thanksgiving

—

All our happy hearts are thine!

Mechanicsburg, Pa.

With the Districts of the Southeast in Behalf of
Our Ministry

BY D. H. ZIGLER

In accordance with the plan adopted by General
Conference, the General Ministerial Board, in its

meeting at Winona Lake, last summer, decided that
its members should go into the State Districts and
help the District Ministerial Boards over the rough
places and, at the same time, carry to them recom-
mendations that might tend to the advancement of
the work in general. To make this visit at the time
of the District Meeting, was thought to be most ad-
vantageous. All the Districts of the Southeast were
visited then, except two. On account of three meet-
ings falling on the same date, two had to be missed.
It is hoped that these visits will be made later.

It was inspiring to see the different bands of work-
ers manfully grappling with the problems before them,
and to notice the genius displayed in solving these
questions to meet surrounding conditions. In some of
these meetings the District Ministerial Boards were
qu.te act.ve. The good reports, made to the Confer-
ences, were encouraging. During the discussion of
our ministerial problems, the thoughts presented
showed the participants to be wide-awake to the im-
portance of the duties assigned them by their District
At times it looked as if every one present were

interested in our ministry. All of us want our minis-
ters to be efficient. We like to listen to good sermons,
we feel glad when our membership is well cared for
and we are pleased to see the people brought into
the church. We delight in a strong and trustworthy
leadership. We want our ministers to meet the re-
quirements of the present.

Furthermore, it was generally conceded that today
more ,s demanded of our ministers. On every handmen are asked to make special preparation for an^work of importance. It is not strange that we are

calling our ministers early in life, to enable them to
make full preparation for their most important calling.
Then, too, our ministers of today are urged to make
use of every available opportunity to improve, and to
do more efficient work. This is the demand of the
church, and it was evident in all the Districts visited.
It is the requirement of America today. No church
can rise to the responsibility of the hour without a
well-equipped ministry—one that is ready for service.

Seeing this, General Conference asked that each
State District appoint a board of competent brethren,
to make a special study of the ministerial problems of
the District, and that each local church appoint a
committee to survey its environments. With this
knowledge, the best possible solution for the welfare
of the church and the advancement of the ministry
of the District, can be devised.

In all the Districts visited, boards had been ap-
pointed, and in some of the local churches committees
were provided for, but comparatively few of the
appointees were fully active under their appointment.
In the Districts where the boards were active, their
work was effective, but in other Districts little or
nothing was being accomplished. The reasons for
these conditions constitute the main burden of this
write-up. They are given in the hope of better things
for the future.

A few of the boards had done nothing, for the
reason that they did not fully know what was ex-
pected of them. They did not comprehend the im-
portance of the work committed to them. Some
others were indifferent. In a few instances board
members were not sufficiently interested to attend
District Meeting. Conditions may be such as to keep
the best of workers from attending our Conferences,
but, as a rule, one not sufficiently interested to attend!
will seldom become most efficient in any line of activ-
ity. And, as long as indifferent brethren are appointed
to important positions, so long will the work fall short
of its intent.

In other instances, the brethren appointed were
already overburdened with duties assigned them.
This, too, is a grievous mistake. No one can do the
best service under such conditions. It is far better
to divide the appointments in a more intelligent way,
and to have it understood that the work is expected
to be done.

Far more frequently, however, the lack of success
lies with the District. Appointments were made, but
they were almost forgotten later on. The duties were
considered so light that a report was not regarded
necessary. The ministerial question was passed by
a " reappointment " on the board. Then every one
began to wonder why the ministerial force of the
District is not increasing in power and in efficiency.
They are amazed 'when it is made known that the
greater part of the ministry of the District is located
in comparatively few of the churches in the District.
Proper distribution, however important, had been
overlooked.

Adequate financial support is given in very few of
the Districts. The duties of the District Ministerial
Board call its members from church to church, but
in many instances they are expected to be at their
own expense, in time and money. This is not a square
deal and it is sure to be hurtful to the work, in almost
every instance. The mere mention of it should be
sufficient to correct it anywhere.

The greatest need, in solving our ministerial prob-
lems in these Districts, as, doubtlessly, in many others
is a downright getting together. We need the coopera-
tion of all, in so intricate a problem. We should do
some real thinking together. We must have a united
action of all churches of the District and the entire
ministry within its bounds, to attain results most
desired. The District Ministerial Board should be
the central, the active, and the leading factor in the
solution. The independent bidding of some of the
wealthier churches should be abandoned. It is selfish
and hurtful to the advancement of our ministry in
general. The plan, as given by Conference, will meet
every need of the churches and will take care of our
ministry in its entirety, under judicious and aggressive

administration. Let the Districts appoint capable men
on the boards, give them support in every way, and
results will follow that will be gratifying to all of us.

The time with the Districts was spent to profit.

More is known of the work. Personal contact, with
those among whom one has been laboring, is always
worth while. Some features of the work are encour-
aging and the need for more endeavor, in behalf of
our ministry, looms high. It is surprising how many
of our young men need a word of encouragement, and
with what* energy they respond to the call of duty
when it is shown to them. The whole of the visit

was worth while.

It may be added that the General Ministerial Board
has, in a general way, ideals for a better ministry for
the church, more appreciation for its labors and,
through devotion to service, better pastoral care, that
is so much needed everywhere. These ideals, it is

hoped, will be given to the Districts through their

respective boards, who, being fully acquainted with
their environments, can adapt them to the need of
their churches.

Broadway, Va.

The Challenge of the East

BY CLARENCE HECKMAN
Second Prize Essay, Mount Morris College

Among all the nations of the non-Christian world
there are unmistakable signs of the awakening of the
peoples who have been sleeping for the countless ages
past. Among the innumerable multitudes of the in-

habitants of the non-Christian world, the forces of
youth and age, of growth and decay, of Christianity
and heathenism, are seething and struggling for mas-
tery. As we view this great, teeming mass, we wonder
what is to be the outcome.

If we allow this awakening spirit to dominate in
the lives of our neighbors across the seas, and make
no effort to enlighten them in this, their dark hour,
are we doing our duty as citizens of a Christian na-
tion? What is to be the future of these nations?
This is the question that is anxiously asked by every
Christian.

_

In every part of the non-Christian world this is a
time of transition. The world is passing from the
old to the new, and they are looking to the West for
guidance. What direction have we to give them?
China is anxious to secure all the material advantages
of the Western civilization, while ignoring its under-
lying principles and inspiration. Japan has adopted
Western methods in everything that will add to her
material power. Is this all that the other countries
of the East are to find, when they look to the West
for uplift? In their adopting our methods along
physical lines, are they going down into the founda-
tion of things, to discover why we have attained the
position that we have? Undoubtedly they will not.

Unless we give them our religion, along with our
development in other lines, we are not giving them
our best. If they adopt our civilization without our
Christ, what moral disasters may result? Have not,

therefore, Christian people a special responsibility at
such a time of crisis as this ?

The responsibility is increased because of the fact

that these peoples, who are now wanting help from
the West, shall not always have the same open mind
which they have today. Unless the Christian world
takes hold of the situation, tomorrow the opportu-
nity may be gone for generations to come, and per-
chance may never be regained. In those nations which
are just now coming to the front, if ever there is to

be an impression made, as to the value of Christian
character in the lives of the high officials of state,

that time is the present.

On the other hand, there are other influences at
work in the East, which, if allowed to take firm hold
on these countries, will take them beyond the further
jurisdiction of good Western influences. The most
of these evil influences are coming from the West.
Among these troublesome factors are the liquor and
tobacco evils. Is it possible for Christian America
to go to these nations, taking Christianity on the one



hand, while on the other, others, from the same naHon, are takmg the worst of evil influences?
It 13 a sad, but inevitable fact, that, as a rule, themasses of non-Christian people do not discriminate

between the genuine Christians, who are sincere in
heir be kefs and the vicious representatives of theWest who follow in their wake. It is not strange

therefore, that the following challenge is a typica
expression of the opinion of a great number of non-
Chnstian leaders in the world today: "You come to

drirl To"
rdigi0n

'

Y°U degfade °Ur Pe°P'e «!*drink. You scorn our religion_in many points likeyour own d the„ you wQnder c
P

hris(
.

makes such slow progress among us. I will tell you—it is because you are not like your Christ "

In the two most advanced non-Christian nations-
Japan and India-there are today great government
systems of education, including hundreds of thou-
sands of pupils and students and teachers. Chin
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Business and the Church
BY C. RAY KEIM
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way the schools of the West are doing.
In Japan the government system of education, which

embraces nearly all the educational work of the coun-
try, has undermined belief in the old faiths, and as
a result, the nsmg generation is almost without a re-
ligion. In China the enormous spread of governmental
education usually antichristian, is rapidly producing
a class of intellectual objectors to the Gospel Until
recently, most of those opposed to religion were ig-
norant, but now "science without Christianity" is the
watchword of many students.

In all these countries, therefore, the spread of
secular education, with all the good it is doing, has
an aspect that is dangerous. Being devoid of all
religious character, it inevitably gives the false im-
pression that religion is not necessary as a part of
life, and when men find that the old religion can not
stand the light of criticism, they are naturally con-
tent to have no religion at all, if they do not see some-
thing better to take its place. This very thing is hap-
pening today in a large measure.
The development of moral and religious education

is rightly held to be one of the most pressing prob-
lems in the West. We have here the helpful aid of
Christian homes, the Christian church, and much or-
gan.zed work for Christian students, none of which
is present in the East. The only way to prevent edu-
cation from producing agnosticism and materialism in
the East, is to give them education of a Christian
character. The missionary forces can not win the
non-Christian world for Christ until Christian nations
and all their influences are more thoroughly permeated
with the Spirit of Christ.

The nations of the East are demanding teachers
from the West. If we want the Christian teacher
from the West to give a spiritual message to the
people of the East, we must prepare him for that
work. There should be a great expansion of Christian
educational missions. It is Western education that
the East is clamoring for, and will have. If the
church can give it to them, .plus Christianity, they
will take it; otherwise they will get it elsewhere, with-
out Christianity. If Christians do not rise to the
occasion, educated non-Christians will take things in-
to their own hands and will establish educational and
philanthropic institutions, to be carried on under non-
Christian management. If, in the next decade, the
Christian church can train several thousands of Chris-
tian leaders and teachers to fill these many calls that
are coming in from the East, it will be in a position
partially to meet this unparalleled opportunity. Unless
the advance which the non-Christian religions are
making is counteracted, the Christian missionary
enterprise will be increasingly handicapped. Mate-
rialism is competing with Christianity for the winning
of many peoples. Surely, with such a crisis impend-
ing, it is the duty of the church, as it is the call of
God, to renew its energies and whole-heartedly to ad-
vance to the conquest.

Mount Morris, III.
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attempts have been made to build a permanent societyon a foundation other than that wherein authorityand power rest in service. AH these have failed
Jesus gave us the true principle of real democracy-'
ftat of serv.ce But how does it work in business ?Here this great law becomes evident in an even more
interesting fashion. If yOU are not giving service-
in labor, merchandise, etc.-the law of action and reac-
tion sets in and your business comes to an end The
great lesson that labor and capital must learn is that
of service The laborer must learn that for his com-
pensation he must render due service and that the
greater his service, the greater his compensation. Pos-
sibly, a little more emphasis is needed by organized
labor on service, rather than on so styled "

rights "

How about the capitalist? He must learn: (1)That a permanent denial of compensation for service
rendered is impossible, and results in reaction, both
destructive and dangerous. (2) That compensation
for no service rendered is also contrary to the law
of action and reaction and will finally result in .he
collapse of his system of business. Neither labor nor
capital can violate the law of service and endure
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Thanksgiving

BY IDA M. HELM
Of old the Jewish nation kept its annual festivals

-feasts of worship to Jehovah. During the Feast ofthe Tabernacle, the people lived for seven days in
booths, covered with boughs of trees. The peoplefrom every part of the country came up to Jerusalem,bnngmg their offerings with song and gladness. The
great brazen altar, in the court of the temple, was
laden with burnt offerings and peace offerings, andfrom lt there ascended to God the savor of their sac-
rifices The tables of the priests and of the peoplewere laden with the "heave shoulders " and thewave breast" of the sacrifice, and so all Israel
feasted together. It was a gladsome time. By the
P

h?k °, 1"V* °"e Wh° gaVe ''

f ^P—d his
thanks to the Giver of every blessing
Paul admonishd the Ephesians to give thanks al-ways for all things unto God and the Father, in the7'° °"r Lord J<*us Christ. How thankful we

should be that we have been born in a land of Bibles
and of Christian privileges!

As we think of our forefathers living in their rude
log cabins, not having the comforts and luxuries we
enjoy to-day, and as we think of them praising God
amidst dangers and hardships that we do not have to
contend with now, we can the more readily appreciate
the comforts and conveniences we have. They are
all blessings given to us by the Bountiful Father
Thanksgiving Day is a home festival-a time to

(Continued on Page 7-16)
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American Bible Society

Annual Meeting of the Advisory Council and

the Board of Management

BY ALBERT C. WIEAND

The first week of November is the regular time

for the Annual Meeting of the American Bible

Society, the Advisory Council, and the Board of Man-

agement. It was the privilege of the writer, both

last year and this, to attend this meeting of the Ad-

visory Council, pursuant to the duties laid upon him

by the General Conference, as the Advisory Member

representing the Church of the Brethren. Forty dif-

ferent denominations are in this way connected with

the American Bible Society—not all of them, however,

had a representative there this year. Each year the

interest is growing, on the part of the denominations,

because they are realizing more fully the monumental

and indispensable work which the American Bible

Society is doing. They are realizing also how deeply

indebted the denominations are to the work of the

American Bible Society.

I have before me, on my desk, a copy of the One

Hundred and Sixth Annual Report of the American

Bible Society—it having been instituted in 1816. In

London are the headquarters of the British and For-

eign Bible Society, and in Edinburgh the National

Bible Society of Scotland has its home. These three

great Bible Societies have been for many years engaged

in the great work of distributing the Bible to the ends

of the earth, in all the different languages.

" The total issues of the American Bible Society

during the 106 years of its service, have been 146,-

590,521 volumes. The issues this year were divided

as follows: 375,495 Bibles; 749,526 Testaments; 3,-

736,160 portions; making a total of 4,861,180 volumes

for the year.

" Of these, 1,736,296 volumes were issued from the

Bible House in New York, and a total of 3,124,885

volumes were issued in foreign lands. Of these,

nearly a million and a half volumes were distributed

in the United States and its island possessions; the

rest were used in the foreign countries.

" One is astonished to find how ignorant some of

our people are, even in this land, about the Bible. A
well-known business organization sent out, to certain

of its correspondents, a copy of the ten command-

ments. One of them wrote back and said :
' This is

one of the best things I have ever seen. Where did

you get it? ' Examinations have been made in colleges

and universities on tests, as to the knowledge of the

Scriptures, with revelations of absolute ignorance con-

cerning the contents of the Bible. There are many

churches where there are almost no Bibles in the

church or Sunday-school, except that which may be

on the pulpit. A worker in the coal mines says, that

in one camp a Bible was placed in every home. At

that time there were few Christians in the camp and

one struggling Sunday-school. The superintendent of

the mines has now become a Christian, and a church

building has been erected. A colporteur writes
:

' I went

to a home, the other day, and asked the lady if she had

a Bible. She said she had, and brought me a book that

was not the Bible at all. I was in a home yesterday

where there were seven grown children and not a Bible

in the house. The people do not live near each other.

Houses are often a mile apart; it would be hard to

visit an average of twenty families a day. I have

gone into mountain gorges—the very poorest—and

worked ten and eleven hours a day. In a little one-

roomed house, I found an old woman and asked her

if she possessed a Bible. She had a borrowed one.

I told her, " Here is one for forty-six cents." " But

I have no money," she replied. " You may have it

without money, for I will give it to you," I told her.

And then she said: " Glory, glory, praise the Lord! " '

In Xortheastern Tennessee, an old couple had been

burned out of house and home and almost all their

earthly possessions. A kind neighbor furnished them

with a house on his own farm, and food and clothing.

Christmas had come and the old man had one request,

which was for a Bible that his wife might read that

day. When one was given to him, he exclaimed

.

' Now we have a home.'

"

One interesting feature at the Annual Meeting, this

year, was an address by the Bishop of the National

Church of Czecho-Slovakia—better known among us

as Bohemia—where John Huss became a martyr be-

cause of his Protestant beliefs. Afterwards, the work

which Huss had done was almost exterminated, and

yet there have been smouldering embers of that fire

still there. The Roman Catholic church, however, has

dominated everything, and has been so unreasonable

that a pastor from that land told me that perhaps fifty

per cent of the people were professing atheists. Now
comes the word, through this Bishop, that within the

last year a million people have left the Roman Catholic

church to form a National Protestant Church, and he

said that a million more are ready to leave as soon as

they can be provided for. It is almost impossible, he

said, to provide the people with churches or with min-

isters, because there are no men ready, in sufficient

numbers, to be ordained. The demand for Bibles is

appalling. It is impossible to provide them, and the

Bishop came before the Society to make a special plea

to the Bible Society, to send hundreds of thousands of

copies of the Sacred Book into Czecho-Slovakia.

The work of the various Bible Societies (including

the British and Foreign and the National Bible Society

of Scotland, as well as the American Bible Society)

reaches into all the world where the needy people are.

The Bible has now been translated by the various

societies into almost every language and dialect of the

world, and yet there are still other dialects that must

have translations of the Sacred Scriptures.

As we view these facts—and they could be multi-

plied many fold—perhaps no one among us will regret

that our people are cooperating with the American

Bible Society.

Personally, perhaps, I have a special feeling of in-

terest in the American Bible Society, since one of

their colporteurs sold me the first Bible that I ever

owned as a boy.

I trust that all ministers will read also the appeal

concerning Bible Sunday, on page 748, and see to its

observance. May we not hope that in each congre-

gation an offering will be taken for the work of spread-

ing the Word of God to the ends of the earth?
' Oak Park, III.

Thankfulness

BY LEANDER SMITH

"And one of them, when he saw that he was healed,

turned back and with a loud voice glorified God " (Luke
17: 15-18).

Gratitude is our bounden duty, because it is the

acknowledgment of the fact that all things come from

God ; the fact that we are utterly dependent upon him

;

the fact that all existence, all life, is but an overflow

of his love. To deny this fact is to fall back into dark-

ness, and to forfeit the strength which comes always

and everywhere with the energetic acknowledgment of

truth. Morally speaking, the nine lepers were not the

men they would have been if, at the cost of some
trouble, they had accompanied the one who, " when
he saw that he was healed, turned back, and with a

loud voice glorified God . . . giving him thanks."

The unthankfulness, which so seriously depresses and

blights our whole modern Christian life, is, in many
cases, due to the fact that we do not see our Great

Benefactor. Some of us may feel true gratitude to

friends who have been kind to us in years past, and

who are now out of sight, but taking men as a mass,

it is quite otherwise. Little by little, as the years pass,

too many of us forget the benefits that have been so

graciously bestowed upon us. The pressure, the im-

portunity of the present, and of the seen, make us over-

look the great debt of thought and love which we owe
to the past and the unseen. God's unbounded gener-

osity fails to arouse our thankfulness. He keeps out

of sight. We take it for granted that he would show
himself if he could—that his agency is only invisible

because it is shadowy or unreal.

A second cause of our unthankfulness is our im-

perfect appreciation of God's gifts. This is due to our

dullness, our lack of spiritual perception, which health

and prosperity too often inflict upon the soul. We

can not see clearly through the thick film which has

thus been -cast over our spiritual eyes. If we did see,

we should own, with full and thankful hearts that love

is love, blessings are blessings, salvation is salvation,

whether we share them with the many or the few.

A third reason for our unthankfulness is due to the

fact that in many minds there is little cultivating and

expressing of thankfulness to God—men do not men-

tion it. They do not see the good of thankfulness.

The value of prayer, of course, in Christian eyes, is

plain enough. Christians believe that certain blessings

are to be obtained from God through the instrumen-

tality of prayer, and that a failure in this is to forfeit

the blessings which prayer obtains. " But thankful-

ness," men say to themselves, " what does it win for

us that is not already ours without such an effort ?

God blesses us for the very joy of doing so. Whether

we thank him or not, must be of small concern to

such a Being as he is."

Certainly, God does not expect to be repaid for his

benevolences by any equivalent in the way of thanks-

giving that you or I can possibly offer him. And
yet he would have us thank him—not for his own
sake, but for ours. Just as prayer is the recognition

of our dependence upon God, amid the darkness and

uncertainties of the future, so thankfulness is the

recognition of our indebtedness to God for the bless-

ings of the past. And to acknowledge a truth like

this, is always moral strength. To refuse to acknowl-

edge truth like this is always moral weakness.

The truly thankful heart gets more joy out of life

than the unthankful. Thanksgiving pays large divi-

dends. If you have never realized this, try it, and you

will be surprised at the joy it will bring into your life.

Some one has asked :
" What have I to be thankful

for?" The temporal blessings, that we receive daily,

should make our hearts throb with gratitude to Al-

mighty God. Think of the many, many blessings you

have. " What shall I render unto Jehovah for all his

benefits toward me?" All right-thinking people are

thankful for the church of the living God, which the

apostle describes as the pillar and ground of the truth.

Then, too, we thank God, for the lives of Christian

men and women who have sacrificed so much to bring

these glorious privileges to us.

" God has blest our labors, praise our gracious King
For his bounteous harvest—an offering bring

To the God of heaven, nor his poor forget,

Lest when comes the judgment, we this day regret."

Council Bluffs, Iowa.

CORRESPONDENCE

ASTORIA, ILLINOIS

For more than a month the Astoria church has been
enjoying some very refreshing seasons. Oct. 8 Bro. S. S.

Neher began a series of meetings, which continued for

three weeks. Nine were born into the Kingdom.
Oct. 28 we had the pleasure of having Bro. A. F. Wine

with us. His presence and timely advice were a spiritual

uplift to us all. Nov. 2 we organized a prayer band for

the winter. Our pastor is giving us lessons in "The Teach-
ing of Jesus on Prayer" during the first part of the even-
ing. We will also devote a part of the time to learning
new songs.

Nov. 8 the pastor and family were pleasantly surprised,

when over ninety of the members dropped in to pay them
a visit. Each member carried with him an article of util-

ity for the household. A short program was given, after

which some time was spent in informal visiting. We are

unable to express our appreciation of this token of good
will on the part of our members, but we hope to prove
ourselves worthy of the confidence they have placed in us.

Nov. 10 the young men's class gave a supper at the

home of the pastor for the benefit of the young men in

our community who do not attend church and Sunday-
school anywhere. About twenty were present. During
the meal plans were discussed and work outlined for the

coming year. The church will hear more of the Live

Wires in the near future.

On the same day our Sisters' Aid had charge of a lunch

stand at a public sale near Astoria, and cleared $25.

Nov. 12 we had a joint meeting with the Woodland
church, at which time the secretary of the Near East

Relief made a strong appeal for help. Those present

responded with offerings and pledges amounting to $348.57.
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Wc hope to increase that amount, as a number were not
present at the meeting who expect to give.

Mrs. A. L. Sellers.
t.
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WHEREAS. By many years of Christian service in this community
and as a loyal member oi ihe Cedar Rapids Church of the Brethren,
she proved her ardent and unselfish devotion to the cause of ourMaster by continually and persistently seeking the spiritual and
temporal betterment of her brethren and sister, i„ Christ of whatever communion., and by earnestly striving, in his name, to interest,
to instruct, and to lead the unconverted to accept our Savior; and.
WHEREAS. In furtherance of effective Christian efforts shetenaciously sought to promote better-organiaatioii and methods' in

the various departments of church v/Jfk; and,
WHEREAS. Tn her own home she proved her devotion to her

family, dispersed generous hospitality to those who crossed her
threshold, and served preeminently as a mother to the motherlessand as a faithful friend to the friendless and to the foreigner and

\\ HEREAS. Her predominant life purpose manifestly was to
toster better and holier conduct and to inculcate a more intelligent
and more definite motive in our activities, in the promotion of which
she gave her body a living sacrifice and with all her heart, soul,
strength and mind demonstrated her love for her Lord and God.
THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED. That we express our admiration

ot her jealous and persistent endeavors, in behalf of the cause
ot Christianity, both in the advancement of the spiritual and temporal
nettcrnient of her coworkers and in the promotion of better or-
gatmation and methods in the various departments of our church

RESOLVED. That we rccogniie in her noble life and characfermany qualities and traits, the emulation ..[ which, in our relations
o each other, to the unconverted, to ihe home, to the stranger, and
to all people, would be to our profit.

RESOLVED. That i„ her decease, „c, as a church, feel that 'wehave lost a very efficient, persistent, conscientious and spiritual
co-laborer, who spent her life in the cause she espoused.
RESOLVED, That wc voice our deep and sincere sympathy forher immediate family, relatives and friends in their sore bereave

ment and commend her Christian leal, devotion and sacrifice to' all.

CEDAR RAPIDS CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
By Eld. D. E. Miller and Walter T. Klinck, Clerk, Committee

Adopted Nov. 5, 1922.

The Forward Movement Department
CHAS. D. EONSACK, Director C. H. SHAMBERGER, Assistant

a flrcttTlTC
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speak

OGOD, our Father, who art ever calling us

to rise above estranging barriers and become
one family in thy Son, grant that all who
in his name may exemplify the power and

wisdom of his love, and, like him, lead men out
of the bondage and futility of unbelief into the

creative work of thy Kingdom. Help us all

so to exercise our faith in the spirit and method
of Jesus Christ that we may be set free from re-

liance on all things that foster suspicion and strife.

And teach us so to work together that all things

shall tend toward the accomplishment of thy Dur-
pose, fitting men of every race and calling to share

the likeness of thy Son in a vast family of brothers.

Amen.

—Fellowship of Reconciliation.
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The Missing Three-Fourths

A brother, visiting the Publishing House for the

first time, found us sending out letters, enclosing

cards asking for certain statistics. He examined the

card. It was stamped for return. On one side there

were four questions: the present membership of the

church ; the amount of money contributed for local

expenses during the past year; the amount of money
contributed for benevolences other than through the

General Boards of the church, during the same time;

and the name of the Local Director for 1923. Ad-
ditional space was provided for the mention of diffi-

cult problems in the church.

The brother examined the card and finally asked:

"How many of these will he returned?" "Well,"

we said, "some of them will be lost in the mails;

some to whom they are addressed will have moved,

leaving no forwarding address. This will make it

impossible for them to get the letters. Then, too,

there are a few churches without any resident min-

ister, with whom we mis?ht get Into communication

—

but we oupht to hear from most of them." "Yes,"

he said. "T know you ought to hear from most of

them, but my nuestion is, From how many of them

will you hear?" That was a different question, and

one not the most pleasant to discuss with some one

we had never met before. We fell back uoon past ex-

periences of our own, and others we had heard about.

We recalled ministers who always respond and some

who were conspicuous for never responding. Then.

speakinsr from past knowledge, we said: "Probably

two hundred and fifty of .the near one thousand

churches will report."

That was a month ago. Other visitors have come

and gone, and in these thirty days we have com-

pletely forgotten who that brother was and from

where he came, but we want to tell him about those

reports. We must admit that we underestimated.
Too much experience and too little faith, perhaps.
'This morning the mail brought one report, which
pushed the total up to two hundred and fifty-one.

We wish that brother could read a card from an elder
in Michigan. It said: "Received this about thirty

minutes ago. I have found that now is the best time
to do things." He would be interested in learning of
a minister in Texas, who was sick for three weeks,
but who sent in his report just as soon as he was able
to be up and write. And we would be glad to show
him cards from many a busy pastor, who accom-
panied his report with a printed statement, showing
just what his local church had contributed to all

causes during the past year.

Tf he were here, we would show him just which
churches reported. The first thing we would do,

would be to show him one District of just about five

thousand members, from which not a report has
come, and one or so of about that many hundred with

a similar record. Those would be shown first, so that

we could close up the " looking " with a better feeling.

He would be glad to note that fifty per cent of the

churches in Eastern Maryland and in Northwestern
Kansas had reported, and that forty-four per cent of

the congregations of Middle Indiana had done like-

wise. By the time we had gone through the list of

Districts, he would know where the near three-fourths

had not come from and where the two. hundred and
fifty-one had come from. And we believe that he

would be interested in knowing that the average mem-
bership of the 171 congregations, showing an increase

over last year, was one hundred and fifty, while those

showing a decrease, only average seventy-seven.

Making Most of Our District Meetings

Our annual District and General Conferences are
1

most valuable in maintaining the spirit and genius

of the Church of the Brethren. The very idea of

Brethren suggests that such occasions of fellowship

are necessary—both to create and to express frater-

nity and brotherhood.

It has been our privilege, in our work, to attend

many District Meetings in various sections during the

past few years. It has been a real pleasure and we
have heen impressed with the obligation we owe to

the faithful effort made by those who put their life

and soul into these meetings. They are much alike

in general, and from any of them it would be difficult

to go away without much that is good indeed.

But we wonder if we might not make them even

more valuable in some lines. The following few

things have impressed themselves upon us as being

probably worth while in connection with them:

1
. Delegates. These might be more representative.

The laymen, whose business judgment and support is

needed for the work, and who should he present to

absorb the atmosphere of such a meeting, should be

represented. Then, again, if the past and future

have any lessons for each other, both the young and

old should be present. Of course, the preachers
should be there. They must ever lead in the work
of the Kingdom, but such a meeting creates an atmos-
phere that should be breathed by all groups among
the laity.

2. Business. The method of confining the business
to such things as come through the local church is

inadequate. This is a wise precaution to prevent
personal problems of parties and immature opinions
being thrust upon the time of the meeting, and is

right, so far as "the congregation goes. But it seems
to us that the various committees and boards, ap-
pointed by the District, should be freer in bringing
business to the meeting, by way of recommendation
or otherwise.

Where several days are spent, prior to the District
Meeting, in discussing ministerial and other church
problems, why should there not be a committee on
business, or findings, to gather important measures
that have been suggested, to present these to the dele-

gates for consideration and action? At a recent Dis-
trict Meeting nearly all the time was consumed on
financial problems, while, two days before, simple and
practical suggestions were made that would have
solved their problems, if those plans had been a matter
of business, and had been given to the churches.

Usually much thought is given to these topics be-

forehand and the information should be preserved.
It is an expensive thing to bring delegates together
in a District Meeting, and the very best use should
be made of them. They should be given a chance to

consider everything helpful to the church, and carry
back the things that are worth while, with the approval
of the meeting. Make the business meeting the best

day of the feast; then the delegates and all others

will want to stay until it is over! *

3. Orgaiiicatioti. Many meetings are tedious, with
endless details in organization and voting. The ma-
jority vote is wise, distribution of service is desirable,

and concentration of power should be avoided. But
this could be done more effectually without so much
time being used in the meeting.

Let the retiring officers be a nominating committee
for next year, To them all nominations could be sent

by any one desiring to nominate. They could come
together some day and arrange the nominees for the

various offices to be filled, giving it needed time and
prayerful consideration. This might be done by letter,

when distance would make the other method inadvis-

able. The names of these nominees, once selected,

could be printed on ballots, to be distributed to the

delegates. The vote could then be taken and a com-
mittee could count the ballots, while others go on with

the business. This is done in one of our larger Dis-

tricts with splendid satisfaction.

Other suggestions in organization would help in

some places. Distribute your officers. Do not elect

one man on more than one board or committee. The
elder of the church, where the meeting is held, should

not be made Moderator, as a rule. He has enough

to do to entertain the folks and give counsel to his

people, in doing so. It might be profitable to select

the officers of the meeting apart from the delegates,

when it can be done. A delegate should be able to

give his undivided time to the meeting and the ques-

tions before it.

4. Reaching the churches. All delegates should

report the meeting, so far as possible, upon their

return home. The minutes of the meeting could be

improved if they had a brief, vital message of a gen-

eral character, from the officers of the meeting, in

connection with the brief statement of the busmen
attended to. All reports should be arranged with

the viewpoint of the general reader in mind, so that

the work of each committee could be briefly referred

to, with a clear understanding and information.

Sometimes there could be sent out, from such a

meeting, like from the Jerusalem Conference, men
or women, filled with the Holy Ghost, to the churches

that need help or have trouble. This may not always

be necessary, but it is a method that would solve

many difficulties, and bring much consolation to the

struggling, isolated churches.
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the need is great. The need of the hour is the old-

time religion, the old-time prayer, the old faith that

has stood the tests of time and persecution.

Pottstotvn, Pa.

The Gift of Brotherhood

BY EDYTH HILLERY HAY

Stark and leafless the tree-tops tossed,

Cold and gray dawned the day;

Thither and yonder the snowbirds crossed,

Chattered, and flew away.

From chimney tops there slowly curled

Purple-blue clouds of smoke,

And one time more to its own wee world

The village of Kent awoke.

Some hearts were happy, some were sad,

Some suffered pain and loss;

Others were blest, and therefore glad, -

Still others, tho blest, were cross.

Some were without the common needs

Yet wore a smile most bright;

Others, tho rich in store and creeds,

Wore frowns as black as night.

Humming a merry, tuneful song

Poor, crippled Joe looked out,

And from his lowly cabin door

There came a joyous shout:

" Thanksgiving Day, Thanksgiving Day I

The Lord is great and good;

His blessings kind attend my way.

And the best is Brotherhood I

"

Be grateful, soul, for all he brings—

For raiment, friends and food,

But best of all these blessed things

Is the gift of Brotherhood!

Goshen, Ind. _^_

The Need of the Hour

BY H. VERNON SLAWTER

In a recent article was this statement: "It is a

sad fact that golden opportunities often pass un-

noticed till it is too late to grasp them." This fact

is surely sad, and it is true in the lives of each one.

Especially is it sad in the life of the ministry.

What is the need of the hour? Do we need fi-

nances ? Are we in need of a greater and more

influential circle of friends? Do we need some new

political party to rise up and bring forth some new

phase of government? Do we need—well, we could

go on and enumerate scores of like questions that are

being advanced by the world today.

But what is the real need of the hour? When
Peter looked out across the great world of his day

he saw the need of. the hour. The multiudes

were in great need. They cried out for help. And

Peter was the man of the hour—he had the solution

in the Gospel of Jesus Christ. The world of today

would have said :
" Peter, organize a community

center
;
give these people some entertainment. Cause

them to forget their trials and sorrows by giving unto

them the amusements of the day." But Peter,

schooled by personal experience, brought unto that

assembled multitude not a social message, but a spirit-

ual message from the Master himself. The seed was

sown and the harvest was gathered. Peter saw the

need of the hour and answered that need with the

very remedy that the world needs today.

We have heard preached the social Gospel, the

Gospel of works, the modern Gospel, but we need to

hear preached, more especially, the Old-time Gospel

of Jesus Christ, the Son of God, who lived, suffered

and died, that we, through his death, might live.

Paul, the preacher of righteousness, was determined

to know nothing save Jesus Christ and him crucified.

Christian brethren, can you not read the signs of

the times and see the great need of a genuine revival

of that old-time religion, which caused men and

women to cry out and ask :
" What must we do to

be saved?" It is high time that the ministry of our

own church stand firm on the faith that has been

given to the saints, and that they declare the whole

Gospel of the Christ. Will you supply this need?

Never, in the history of the world, has such a golden

opportunity been presented as in this present hour.

Men and women need the Gospel of salvation, and

The Need of Cultivating

BY A. B. COOVER

Our farmer brethren have among their equipment

one very necessary tool, called the cultivator. Gener-

ally this implement is used, or ought to be used, in

comparatively clean soils. All of us have seen the

patient farmer cultivating up and down the long rows

with not a weed in sight. This, however, is his way

of taking time by the forelock—on one thing—the

small, germinating weed seeds are there, and by this

cultivating process they never live to do harm to the

crops. Of course, the process also brings in the neces-

sary elements for the tiny rootlets to feed upon, and

it also prevents evaporation.

But how about that larger crop—the plants of the

Kingdom of our Lord? Granting that the soil has

been properly prepared—a good seed bed—we must

not forget that the environment for this special plant-

ing should be carefully studied. "We must not plant

watermelons too near the pumpkins, we must not sow

rye too near the wheat, we must not plant popcorn

near the " Iowa silver mine." What, oh, what, how-

ever, are we doing about the cultivating? If it is true

that every impression that does not find expression,

results in depression, what else could we expect of our

young converts, than that they drift away to find

expression in worldly vocations?

All is lost if we do not cultivate, and do it thor-

oughly- Many farmers pride themselves that they

" go over their corn five and six times."

Let us take time, often, to meet with and speak to

our "babes in Christ, that their hearts may be buoyant

in his service! Many are the styles of the farmers'

cultivators, and many, too, are the helpful ways in

which souls may be led to thrive in his Kingdom, if

only we set about to instruct them therein.

Grants Pass, Oregon.

The Cream of Contentment

BY GEO. W. TUTTLE

Is not contentment the cream of life? It is not

fine clothes, and expensive autos, and luxurious living

that causes joy to sparkle in the eye, and that makes

the cream of contentment rise in the life until people

say: "What a comfortable girl to associate with;

always contented and happy "
!

Have you ever noticed that the cream of content-

ment has a way of rising rapidly on the milk of human

kindness? When kindness flows out, contentment

and happiness flow in. The human tide of kindness

flows out; then our Father's tide of contentment

surges in.

Selfishness is a sure road to discontent. Does not

selfishness seem to stand and beckon, and to say to

discontent: "This way; here is a selfish heart that

is reserving its guest chamber for you " ? Think for

a moment : Are you acquainted with even one thor-

oughly selfish girl, who always seems contented and

happy? I say " seems," because I know that the real-

ity would be impossible.

You will find that a contented heart is a continual

feast. Does not content mean seeing the best and

making the best of everybody and everything? Does

it not cut out the fault-finding from heart and tongue,

and make your eyes shine at every new virtue that

you discover in a girl friend ? Why, contentment

even gives you a smiling face when the clouds are

black, and the rain falls fast, and your cherished plans

for the picnic are all turned topsy-turvy!

If you can not dress in silks, we are positive that

you will make the best of what you can afford. Let

me tell you an open secret—a contented girl in calico

is far more beautiful, to the eyes of us older folk,

than is a discontented girl clad in silks and frowns.

What you are shines through wh'at you wear! Cer-

tainly you can have neatness and good taste, even if

you have no expensive clothing. Smiles make more

attractive trimming than the costliest of furs—and

they are more warming to your friends.

The girl who is a follower of the Lord Jesus Christ

should have an overflowing measure of contentment.

Do not all things work together for his own? Sun

or showers, thorns or roses, calico or silks, gold pieces

or pennies—will he not make all fruitful for our lives?

" And be content with such things as ye have: for he

hath said, I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee."

Pasadena, Calif.

Our Anchor*in Perilous Times

BY JULIA GRAYDON

We are living in perilous times. Most of us will

admit that, yet many are turning aside from the path

of safety which leads away from peril, to try out

their own remedies.

Other generations have passed through perilous

times too, and a man great in his generation, Abraham

Lincoln, wrote for the comfort of his fellow-men these

words, which fit our time also :
" From perils threat-

ening our national homes and life, no human art,

science or legislation can deliver us. Our safety is

trust in God, by the recognition in the family, school

and legislature, of Jesus Christ as King, his doctrines

as law and his precepts as protection."

Is it not true that Christ in the home, Christ in the

school, and Christ in the legislature, will usher in a

new and better era?

Harrisburg, Pa.

I Am the Church

BY ARTHUR B. PATTEN

I am the church. I am human, but also divine. I

am far more than men have yet made me. I am

potentially all that God means me to be.

I am commissioned, to bow men in prayer, to lift

them in worship, and to knit them together in love.

I am to be the house of God's gifts, the altar of

penitence, the mercy-seat of forgiveness, and the

temple of aspiration.

I am to become the home of truth, childhood's

school of the Spirit, youth's academy of the ideal,

and manhood's prophetic armory.

I am called to be the herald of Jesus, the Christ,

and the heart-power of his everlasting Gospel.

I am summoned to supply the key-men of the King-

dom of God, to bind the evil, to release the good, and

to send peace on earth. I am to be at once the soul

of brotherhood and the genius of crusading righteous-

ness.

I am set to be the watch-tower of the heavenly hope,

and the harbinger of immortality.

I am to become the. world's dayspring, and history's

dynamic.

I am the church. God keep me humble with the

sense of my limitless need, but also audacious in the.

strength of my more than conquering faith.

—

The

Congregationalist.
.-*-.

Human Life and Activities

BY ZACH NEHER '

Human life and activities seem to be very much

out of tune or harmony—at least according to the

Divine Standard. We are either in the race for power

—struggling for existence—or we are busy fitting our-

selves for exhibition. This covers the entire field of

human endeavor. Considering all this, is it not really

a wonder that true devotion has any chance at all?

Are we forced to follow the crowd? Surely we are

—

at least so long as we are in the race. And the only

way to get out of it is to step aside and let the crowd

rush by. This, however, may not always be the wise

thing to do, since it may very often put us out of

touch with those about us.

We should consider f.or what reason we are in the

race. Is it for the good of others, or for selfish pur-

poses? Should we be in the race for power which is

commendable? Surely, at least so long as the power

is for good; otherwise it will lead to destruction

through the development of a haughty spirit. Here
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seems to be the snare. No sooner is the goal reached,

than, very often, the bubble bursts.

In taking this view of life and its activities, it

would almost seem vain, even to attempt to win,

according to modern standards, in the race, for who,

by taking thought, can add one cubit to his stature?

Avilh, Mo. . .»..

Proof Invincible

BY R. H. MILLER

Sometimes you hear it whispered about: " Bro.

does not believe in the divinity of Christ." I

arise to suggest that this matter be no longer dealt

with by .mere words. Let's refer the question to the

sphere of conduct—day-by-day living. For what, in-

deed, is the use of trying to defend Christ's divinity

by argument unless there is a very real and noticeable

divinity in the conduct which he inspires in us? And
if there is a divinity here, the need for words is ma-

terially reduced.

By divinity in conduct I mean that in our talking,

eating, walking, buying, selling, treatment of enemies,

neighborliness, fairness, we are more like God, as

revealed in Jesus, than we are like the world. And
if we're not, Jesus will not hear with approval a lip-

defense of his divinity when the life says something

else. Brethren and sisters, let's prove that Christ

was divine by divine living! Mere talk won't do it!

North Manchester, Ind.

HOME AND FAMILY

The Answer

BY ADALINE HOHF BEERY

Hark! the first dulcet pipe of blinking bird

As night, with a gray sigh, folds up its tent.

The tone is matched by fifty ruby throats,

And morning blushes at the compliment.

The air, fresh youngster, tumbles thro' the trees;

The brook throws kisses at coquetting clouds;

The bees are breakfasting on clover-sap;

The violets smile, dear things in simple blue.

Look! Neptune's water-carts are breaking down,

And corn-blades laugh, drenched with a million drops.

The saucy wind, perched on a mountain crag,

Bounds with fine fury on .the dozing wood,

Plays tag with every oak and pine and elm,

And brushes up the littered atmosphere.

The lightning cracks the wall of leaden mist;

What answering roar its antics complements!

Lo, all these things—grass, grain, and bush, and burr,

Fire, hail, and beam of star and moon and sun,

Lark, locust, daisy, minnow, lake, and peak

—

With glad response leap to the word of God.

Things be they, without conscience, hope, or fear,

And yet so loyal to their Maker's charge

That music universal, absolute,

Floats like a rose-breath to His window-sill.

And how concordeth man? Owner of soul,

With mind of marvelous depth and breadth and height,

And gift of speech with which to praise the Lord,

Must he be told to give a paltry day

For saying thanks within a shadowy church?

Rise to the level of the fields and flocks,

And tune your service to the world-wide hymn-
First of the canticles composed in heaven

!

Elgin,JlI. ~»~

Father's Job

BY F. A. VANIMAN

[For many of these thoughts I am indebted to Mr. Guest's article in

the August number of the " American "]

As fathers we have certain responsibilities all our

own ; it is hard for any one to assume them for us.

Mother has her own burdens to bear, and if there are

girls in the home, she has some peculiar responsibilities

and opportunities, not afforded to the father, perhaps.

But my subject has to do more with the rearing of

the boy. Somehow it seems that the father has more

responsibility and opportunity with the boy, and it

becomes his duty—my duty and privilege—so to con-

duct myself that when my boy, the pride of my life,

patterns after me—takes me for his example and hero

—I will not need to be ashamed of it later in life. If

I don't help my boy to grow up right, I'll call myself

a failure, no matter how much money I make, or how
big a reputation I might get.

Mother may have started out with the lad very

well, ns most mothers do, but when he became eight,

or ten, or twelve, he wanted his dad, and it was up
to me to be a companion to him, to romp and play

with him, to go hunting and fishing with him, and to

teach him many of the things he needed to know.

I remember once, that my boy went down to the

creek without permission, while he was quite small.

Upon his return I used my slipper in a manner that

was not pleasing to him, but it made an impression

that neither of us have forgotten to this day, and I

am not sure yet but that it was for the best, for he has

been obedient ever since.

Of course, his teacher taught him much, and his

playmates taught him more of the things he need not

know and should not know. If dad did not chum
with him and hold up the right kind of ideals before

him, the chances are he would soon slip away from

father and mother both, and learn his lessons from

the street—good, bad and indifferent—mostly the latter

two.

What would it mean to me if I should turn out a

failure as a dad? Most of us have many tasks to do.

We may be on many committees and boards, which

meet mostly evenings. We do not wish to be a failure

in any of them, but we must be sure we have not

failed the boy.

I have known some good business men, and so have

you, who have not been successes as fathers, They

made money all right, their business was a success,

their money investments were sound, and made with

excellent judgment. Their contributions to public

service were useful and willingly made. All this took

time and thought.

At the finish there was a fortune, on the one hand,

and a worthless son on the other. Why? Too much

time spent .in money-making implies too little time

spent with the boy.

Had some one, when the child was a youngster,

romping on the floor, come to any one of these fathers,

and offered a million dollars for the lad, he would

have spurned the offer and kicked the proposer out

of his office. Had some one offered him ten million

dollars in cash, for the privilege of making a drunkard

out of his son, the answer would have been the same.

Had some one offered to buy from him, for a for-

tune, the privilege of playing with the boy, of going

on picnics and fishing-trips and outings, and being with

him a part of each day, he would have refused the

proposition without a second thought.

Yet that is exactly *the bargain those men made,

and which many men are still making. They are coin-

ing their lives into fortunes, while their boys are grow-

ing up as they may. These men probably will succeed

in business, but they will be failures as fathers. And

it might be well for the farmers, who are fathers, to

take warning. Your boys like companionship and a

change of environment just as well. When the boy

gets up at four or five in the morning and works until

seven or eight in the evening, all week long, don't you

think he would appreciate a fishing or hunting trip,

or a swim with his dad in the swimming pool?

" When I was a boy I used to love to go swimming,

and we didn't have any tile swimming-pool either

—

any old pond would do. And I well remember one

time when father went in swimming with us and he

allowed me to get on his back. I thought it a great

treat and I shall never forget it. I guess father did

not think much about it, but it made a great impression

on my mind. We should remember the young mind

is very perceptive, and impressions are easily made

either for good or bad—one just as easily as the other.

Have you ever heard of the late Enos Mills, who,

on account of his health, had to leave his home in

Eastern Kansas, when a boy, and was told by his

physician that he might live awhile if he went into the

mountains? So he spent his life in the mountains,

mostly in what is now known as Estes Park. He

became interested in national parks and especially in-

terested in wild animals and their habits and traits.

Eventually he became a noted writer and lecturer.

Your boy would be very much interested in these
things and it would do him good to know more about
them. *

If there is a good fair, not too far away, take a day
off and show him the products of your county, and
encourage him to raise good hogs and cattle and horses.

And, by the way, do not forget to give him a pig of
his own when he is five years old, and a calf when he
is seven, and a colt when he is nine, and teach him
how to take care of them. And give him the proceeds

when they are sold—if they are sold at all. And I

will guarantee that a boy thus raised will take some
interest in farm life.

The best way to train a boy to leave the farm when
he is twenty-one, is to make him work fourteen hours

every day, and never to go with him anywhere to show
him a good time. Then, by the time he is eighteen or

twenty, he will surely be ready for a change. You
say you can't afford it? If you only knew it, vou can

not afford not to do it. The boy is worth mum more
than the few extra dollars you will make.

We, as dads, must chum with our boys if we expect

to be their ideal. Not so much of me in the bank or

store, and more of me and of my best in the lad, is

what I should like to have to show at the end of mv
career.

To be the father of a worth-while son is what I

should call success. Naturally I should like to have

much to leave him, but if I could have my choice, I

should prefer to leave him so equipped for life that

he would need no man's help. Better than money

would be to leave him self-reliant and manly, and

able to earn his own way in the world.

When we have worked hard all day, and the boys

are noisy at night, there is a strong inclination to chase

them off to bed—especially if we wish to study or

read. But this is not always best for the boy. You
have been away all day and he is aching for your

companionship.

You must be a chum to the boy, and make his likes

your likes, as far as possible, and allow him to romp

and play and have a general good time, if he is to

think his home one of the best, and a place where he

loves to be.

" Shut up " is a terse and emphatic command, and

the child eventually obeys to the letter. He may dis-

obey all other regulations and orders, but when told

to " shut up " often enough, he will shut up within

himself all the many little treasures of his confidence

which he should be happy to give out, and which the

parents would be happy to possess.

One of the chief dangers, as I see it, is the tendency

to expect of children the same wise reasoning which

adults are supposed to practice. We tell them they

should have known better, when at their age we our-

selves did not know better.

The task is one which seems to call for all the

thought and patience we can bring to it. Success as

a father can not wholly be written in kindness. Fail-

ure almost certainly awaits the over-indulgent father.

Most of us, who are fathers now, have said to our-

selves, more than once, that our children should have

some of the pleasures of childhood which were denied

to us.

If ever you have opportunity to take your boy to

the mountains and teach him something of the hills

and valleys, the birds and brooks, and help him to

catch a few mountain trout, do not miss the chance.

Study with him the wild animal life, and in so doing

you will become attached to each other.

"Be MORE than his dad,

Be a chum to the lad;

Be a part of his life

Every hour of the day;

Find time to talk to him,

Take time to walk with him,

Share in his studies

And share in his play;

Teach him the things

That you want him to know;

Don't live apart from him,

Don't keep your heart from him,

Be his best comrade,

He's needing you so!"

McPherson, Kans.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, Nov. 26

. Sunday-school Lesson, Jesus the Great Missionary —
Luke 8.

Christian Workers' Meeting, Thanksgiving in the

Psalms.—Psa. 107.

* * -1- *

Gains for the Kingdom

One baptism in the Osceola church, Mo.

Two baptisms in the Four Mile church, Ind.

Two baptisms in the Olympia church. Wash.

One baptism in the Rushcrcck church, Ohio.

One baptism in the Pleasant Grove church, 111.

One baptism in the Mechanic Grove church. Pa.

One baptism in the Upper Conewago church, Pa.

Thirteen baptisms at Larned (Rural) church, Kans.

Six baptisms in the Calvary church, Philadelphia, Pa.

Five baptisms in the Brooklyn Italian Mission, N. Y.

Twenty-three accessions to the Covington church, Ohio.

One baptism in the Mt. Vernon church, Va.,—Bro. C. B.

Smith, the pastor, in charge.

Nine baptisms in the Covina church, Calif.,—Bro. J. A.

Smeltzer, the pastor, in charge.

Seventeen baptized at Springfield, 111.,—Bro. Moyne
Landis, of Sidney, Ind., evangelist.

Nine baptisms in the Astoria church. III.,—Bro. S. S.

Nehcr, of Pyrmont, Ind., evangelist.

Two baptisms in the Richland church, Pa.,—Bro. H. B.

Yoder, of Lancaster, Pa., evangelist.

Nine baptisms in the Prairie View church, Mo.,—Bro.

S. J. Neher, of Lecton, Mo., evangelist.

One baptism in the Crummett Run church, W. Va.,

—

Bro. J. L. Driver, the pastor, in charge.

Five baptisms in the Parkerfnrd church, Pa.,—Brethren

H. C. Early and A. M. Dixon in charge.

Eight baptisms in the Oak Grove church, Ind.,—Bro.

Hugh Miller, of Troy, Ohio, evangelist.

Five baptisms in the Bethel church, Nebr.,—Bro. F. S.

Eisenbise, of Octavia. Nebr., evangelist.

One baptism in the Broadfording church, Md.,—Bro. D.

K. Clapper, of Mcyersdale, Pa., evangelist.

Six baptisms in the McFarland church, Calif.,—Bro.

M. S. Frantz, of Lindsay, Calif., evangelist.

Eleven baptisms in the Denton church, Md.,—Bro. C. H.

Stecrman, of Honey Grove, Pa., evangelist.

Nine baptisms in the East Petersburg church. Pa.,—Bro.

Harry Zicgler, of Shamokin. Pa., evangelist.

Eleven baptisms in the Williamsburg church, Pa.,—Bro.

M. J. Brougher, of Greensburg, Pa., evangelist.

Five were added to the church at Coulson, Va.,—Bro.

L. A. Bowman, of Boones Mill, Va., evangelist.

Eight baptisms in the Lower Miami church, Ohio,—Bro.

J. Edson Ulcry, of North Manchester, Ind., evangelist.

Two baptisms in the Black River church, Ohio,—Bro.

J. Edson Ulery, of North Manchester, Ind., evangelist.

Six baptisms in the Hickory Grove church, 111.,—Bro.

O. H. Austin and wife, of McPherson, Kans., evangelists.

Eleven were baptized and one restored in the Wash-
ington Creek church, Kans.,—Bro. J. S. Sherfy, the pastor,

in charge.

Five baptisms in the Flat Rock church, Stony Creek
house. Va.,—Bro. Geo. A. Phillips, of Bridgewater, Va.,

evangelist.

Six baptisms in the Second South Bend church, Ind.,

—Bro. C. C. Cripe. of Bremen, Ind., evangelist; one bap-
tism prior.

Three were baptized and two await the rite in the
Decatur church, 111.,—Brethren S. S. Blough and B. C.

Wbitmorc in charge.

Four baptisms at Oronoco. Va.,— Bro. R. M. Figgers, of

the same place, in charge. One baptism at Alwood. part

of this congregation.

Five accessions, thus far, at Springdalc. Ark.,—Bro. L.

A. Walker, of Sheridan, Mo., evangelist; Sister Edyth Hil-

Irry Hay, song leader.

Twenty-one were baptized and three were reclaimed at

the West Mission. Jonrsboro, Tcnn.,—Bro. Chas. Clark,

of Jonesboro. evangelist.

Two were baptized and one received on former baptism
in the Trotwood church, Ohio,—Bro. Oliver Royer, of New
Philadelphia, Ohio, evangelist.

Thirty-three confessed Christ, twenty-nine of whom
have been baptized, at the Stonerstown church, Pa.,—Bro.

O. P. Haines, of Lima, Ohio, evangelist.

Fifteen were baptized, two reinstated and two applied
for baptism in the Sabetha church, Kans.,—Bro. J. Edwin
Jarboe anil wife, of Lincoln, Nebr., evangelists.

Our Evangelists

Will you share the burden which these laborers carry? Will you
pray for the success of these meetings?

Bro. C. V. Coppock, the pastor, to begin Nov. 26 in the

Rushcreck church. Ohio.

Bro. W. W. Blough, of Hardin, Mo., began Nov. 19 in the

Rockingham church, Mo.

Bro. Ralph R. Hatton, of Marion, Ohio, began Nov. 19

in the Oak Grove church, Ohio,

Bro. J. E. Small, of Oklahoma City, Okla., to begin Dec.

3 in the Pleasant Plains church, Okla.

Bro. C. W. Guthrie, of Wenatchee Valley. Wash., to

begin Dec. 10 in the Olympia church, Wash.

Bro. J. L. Myers, of Loganville, Pa., to begin Dec. 2 at

the Cornwall house. Midway congregation. Pa.
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Personal Mention

Bro. E. S. Kiracofe, of Bridgewater, Va., took pastoral

charge of the Mt. Vernon church, Va., Nov. 5.

Bro. J. A. Miller changes his address to Kokomo, Ind.,

where he has accepted the pastorate of the church.

Northern California has chosen Eld. A. O. Brubaker
Standing Committee delegate to the 1923 Conference.

Eld. J. H. Graybill is the Standing Committee delegate
to the Calgary Conference from Idaho and Western
Montana.

Bro. Fred A. Flora changes his address from Nezperce,
Idaho, to 4544 Forty-fourth Street, Normal Heights, San
Diego, Calif.

Elders Peter S. Lehman and C. L. Baker were elected

memhers of the Standing Committee of the 1923 Confer-
ence, for Southern Pennsylvania.

Bro. Ray E. Zook, R. D. 3, South Whitley, Ind., informs

us that he will be available 1 for two series of meetings
after the beginning of the new year.

Bro. John M. Garst, formerly of Dayton, Ohio, changes
his address to Highland, Ohio, where he is principal of

the Highland high school and pastor of the Lexington

church.

Bro. A. J. Smith, of Ashland, Oregon, is now in a posi-

tion to resume pastoral work, and any church in Oregon
or California seeking pastoral assistance is invited to cor-

respond with him.

Bro. V. F. Schwalm, professor of history and political

science in Manchester College, is now doing advanced
work in the history department of Chicago University.

Bro. Schwalm and wife are located for the year at 5705

Drexcl Avenue, Chicago, 111.

Writing from Blue-field, W. Va., Bro. W. B. Stover says

:

"I am overjoyed to be -here, right in the mountains." Bro.

Stover under direction of the General Mission Board is

beginning work among a number of churches in the

Southland which, according to plan, will occupy him for

several months.

"Happy on the way. Just pushed off from New York."
This was the way Bro. Helser's farewell greeting began.

And the middle of it was, "All is well. We are on God's

sea with him." And the closing words, "God help the

church at home to do her part i»ell." Doesn't your heart

say "Amen" to that?

Bro. O. E. Messamer, who, for some time, had pastoral

charge of the work at Douglas Park, Chicago, has. after

traveling some six thousand miles by auto with his family,

located for the present near Modesto, Calif., and will assist

the new church organization in that city. His address is

Route B, Box 421 A, Modesto, Calif.

The present address of Bro. A. D. Helser and of Bro.

H. Stover Kulp and wife is 151 Highbury Park, Foreign

Missions Club, London. N. 5, England. Dec. 13 the two

brethren sail for Africa and should be addressed there

at Lagos, West Africa, care of C. M. S. House. They

will likely be at Lagos over the Christmas season.

Returning from New York Bro. Minnich says there are

three things he would like to tell the "Messenger" read-

ers about, if he can find time to do so. They are the

specirl Missionary Conference which he attended, the

Italian work in Brooklyn, which he visited, and the de-

parture of the Africa missionary party. We hope he can

find the time.

Bro. A. C. Wieand, representative of the Church of the

Brethren on the Advisory Board of the American Bible

Society, has ;m article about the work of the Society 011

page 740 in which every reader should be interested. On
page 748, also, be very appropriately urges the observance

of Bible Sunday. If the want of previous thought on

this subject should make it impracticable, in some cases,

to give attention to it this last Sunday in November, a

later Sunday will, of course, do just as well.

Special Notices

Those coming by rail to the Sunday-school Convention
of Southern Idaho, to convene in the Boise Valley church
Nov. 29 to Dei.. 1, will please notify H. M. Brubaker,

Meridian, Idaho, as to time of arrival. Trains will be met
at Nampa or Star.

Information Wanted.— Since, assuming the pastoral

charge of the Kokomo church, in the city of Kokomo,
recently, we understand that there are members who have
lived in the city for a considerable time, though their

location has never been made known. If those having

relatives or friends, living in the city, will kindly give us

information as to their residence, we shall take pleasure

in calling upon them, whether members or not.—J. A.

Miller, 748 S. Market Street, Kokomo, Ind.

Appeal to Members of Northwestern Ohio.—Since a re-

vival is now in progress in the Rome congregation, with

Bro. Ralph R. Hatton evangelist, I feel like urging the

members of our District to come to our assistance, either

by being in attendance at the meetings—which would be

a source of great encouragement—or, if that is not pos-

sible, be sure to remember the work in your prayers, at

least. At one time the Rome church was one of the

largest congregations in the State. Now, as one of the

smallest, it needs the cooperation of every member in the

District. Our love feast will be held at the close of the

meetings. Plan to attend it if you possibly can.—John

Wieand, Alvada, Ohio,

* 4 * 4*

Miscellaneous Mention

In a late issue of the "Green Tree Messenger," Oaks,

Pa., this interesting question is asked: "Why is rain most

damp on Sundays?" Does any one know the answer?

Perhaps you have something in your reference library

that gives it.

Says the " Hickory Grove Community Herald " :
" We

always find time in this world to do anything else we want

to do—we go just where we want to go—we do just what

we want to do—and the proof of this fact is shown when

we attend to other matters when we ought to be looking

after the affairs of the soul. Be loyal to your church

—

and all the world will be different—for you." The afore-

mentioned paper is the local organ of the Hickory Grove

church, 111., Bro. Paul B. Studebaker, pastor.

4, 4, 4, ,$»

A Bystander's Notes

Character That Counts.—A noted writer says : "Char-

acter is not what you say you are—that is profession.

Character is not what you do—that is conduct. Character

is not what people think about you—that is reputation.

Character is what you ARE—the central self, the man
within." Equally true it is that character can not be

inherited—it must be acquired. It is the result of con-

stantly doing the right things. No man ever gets ready

for a crisis at a moment's notice. What he does at the

critical moment depends on what he was doing yesterday,

and the day before, and the day before that. Begin your

good habits early in life. Blessed is the man who thinks

character building fully worth while, and builds the struc-

ture, not of driftwood, but out of granite blocks I

The Brakes and Their Proper Use.—While our Baptist

friends have to contend with two extreme elements within

their ranks—the Liberalists and the Fundamentalists

—

they do not permit these differences of opinion seriously

"to interfere with the progress of their denominational

activities. The treasurer of their General Promotion

Committee, Mr. Colgate, of New York, made this signifi-

cant remark recently:'" I am not a Fundamentalist, but

I will say this, when I get into an auto, the first thing I

want to know is: 'Do the brakes work all right? ' Now
the Fundamentalists are the brakes on our church ma-
chine. Some of you fellows were about running away
with us until they came to the rescue. Sometimes, how-
ever, I find that I have my brakes on when they ought

to be off. I find the engine getting all ' het up,' and once

the machine«was on fire. It is well to know when to

take the brakes off." There is a lesson of value in the

brief citation, if we will but take pains to make the proper

application.

Cooperation.—Paul tells us most significantly: "We are

laborers together with God." Can any man with a Part-

ner like that treat his fellow-man with anything but fair-

ness, having a strong desire for his greatest good? Co-

operation—is there any angle of creation that it does not

touch? It speaks to us through nature, in which all things

work iq unison for the general good of all. Is it not a

lack of cooperation, that is troubling the world to*day?

Nations are at war within themselves and with one an-

other. Famine and nakedness prevail when there is

enough in the Father's house and to spare. Pestilence

and disease are destroying lives, when there is enough

wisdom and skill to destroy these evils. When men and

nations and churches cease working at cross purposes,

and join forces for the uplift and well-being of all, a

better and brighter day will dawn on this old world of

ours. The children of God still have need of learning the

simple lesson of brotherly love, which makes every one

a dynamic center of cooperate energy. Then will the

Kingdom of God come, and then will the Father's will

be done on earth as it is done in heaven. May God speed

the dayl
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AROUND THE WORLD
Relief Work of Quakers in Russia

To the Society of Friends must be accorded the unique
distinction of leading all other religious bodies in relief

work in Russia. Many starving families have been gath-
ering quantities of grass and weeds, in a desperate attempt
to keep alive this winter. This vegetation when ground
to a powder, is mixed with grain flour supplied by the

Friends—a very inferior bread being baked therefrom.

Many people are unable to digest that sort of food, and
pass away in agony. Tn an attempt to provide better food

supplies, the Friends' Service Committee is now engaged
in a campaign to secure $5,000,000 for this Russian Relief

Work. The entire expenses of this committee are borne

by members of the Society of Friends, so that every cent,

contributed by the public, goes into actual relief. It is

a wholly unselfish and praiseworthy endeavor.

A Man of Convictions

Truly it has been said: "A man of convictions can lead

a thousand who merely have opinions." That adage was

graphically exemplified Nov. 16, at the opening session

of the Italian Chamber of Deputies. The speech of the

new Premier, Benito Mussolini, was vigorous and concise,

and in full vindication of the remarkable movement that

has brought about a new state of affairs for Italy. As a

matter of fact, most of his statements were astounding

for their unheard of frankness and unrelenting firmness

of purpose. A large part of his address was intended for

the world at large—the deceptive diplomacy of Europe's

leading nations coming in for a fair share of his scathing

criticisms. Never before, perhaps, has a statesman spoken

with such astounding frankness, and gained the approval

of his audience. "Thrift, work and discipline" were

named by Premier Mussolini as the chief factors for

Europe's recovery from the blight of war.

Improving the Song Service

Special attention was given to plans for the improve-

ment of the song service, at a session of the recent Gen-

eral Convention of the Protestant Episcopal Church. A

committee, previously appointed, to deliberate on that

phase of public worship, offered some recommendations on

the subject-not devoid of interest to churches in general:

"
(\) That facilities for musical education be provided for

ministers (2) That the young people, especially, be

trained in singing, in Sunday-school and otherwise, so

that they may be fully trained in church music. (3) That

congregational singing, in the best sense of that term, be

more fully developed." Generally speaking, good con-

gregational singing is the life of any serv.ee, and too

much can not bd said in favor of its further development

But how can we expect perfection in congregational

singing, when the children and young people fail to be

trained in the very things that make an inspirational song

service possible?

Paris Women Refuse " Costly Array "

Disheartened and saddened by the evident determina-

tion of the gentler sex of Paris to adorn themselves sim-

ply, in the matter of dress, the dealers in laces, embroidery

and the like are greatly agitated. They have implored

the fashion artists to do something about the matter, but

the designers of styles profess their inability to change

existing conditions. "Our models are simple," they say,

"because they have to be inexpensive, to please our

clients. The eight-hour day, heavy taxes, high wages and

other complications make a plain and moderately-priced

garment necessary." It will be seen from the above that,

while plain apparel has thus been made acceptable in the

metropolis of fashion, it is compulsion rather than choice

that brought about the unexpected result. In considera-

tion of the fact, however, that Paris has always posed as

a leader of fashion, we are wondering whether its present

demonstration of plainness will be accepted by those who

have hitherto obeyed its decrees.

New Conceptions in Church Planning

Even a casual observer of present-day ecclesiastical

affairs, will note a new consciousness of the social signifi-

cance of the church, in its relation to the community. The

transformation, everywhere- apparent, is given expression

in the very construction of the church building. Leaders

of religious thought are fully convinced that the church

should offer not merely facilities for worship and for the

exposition of the Gospel but, in addition to these, should

provide helpful ministration for the social needs of the

community—a mental and moral uplift of decided value.

This has resulted in a new conception of the kind of build-

ing that is needed for a church. Not only is there a large

and convenient auditorium for the preaching services, but

also are there the best of facilities for the Sunday-school

and all its departments. So varied and all-comprehensive

are the ways and means by which the church may prove

genuinely helpful to the community, that they can be ade-

quately expressed by just the one word—SERVICE.

Christmas Cheer for Lepers

Donors who last year gave aid for the 1921 Christmas
Greeting, sent to lepers in many lands through the "Amer-
ican Mission to Lepers," have been abundantly repaid by
the cheering reports of those who distributed the gifts.

Since the Christmas remembrance is the only touch of
individual interest the lepers receive during the year, it

is but fitting that this bit of cheer be afforded them. The
400 lepers of the United States, housed in the comfortable
Federal Hospital " Sixty-Six," in Louisiana, will share in

the distribution. Announcement is made that Christmas
contributions to lepers may be forwarded to W. M. Dan-
ner, Secretary of the American Mission to Lepers, 156

Fifth Avenue, New York City.

Japan's Conciliatory Attitude

While much is said about the military prowess of the

Nipponese Empire, it should not be forgotten that its

attitude, generally speaking, is one of fairness to other

nations. According to present arrangements it will re-

store the leasehold of Kiaochow to China Dec. 2. On that

day the Chinese flag is scheduled to be raised over the

district for the first time since Germany acquired the

territory in 1898—being given a ninety-nine year lease

of Kiaochow and the territory surrounding it, when two
of her missionaries were killed in Shantung. The lease

ceased to operate when the war broke out, and Japan
occupied the property. The territory comprises 250 square

miles, and possesses an excellent harbor. With Japan's

relinquishment of this much-disputed territory, an in-

cipient cause of future hostilities will he definitely dis-

posed of.

A Voice from the Prison

In common with other reformatory institutions, the

United States Penitentiary at Atlanta, Ga., issues a

monthly publication, edited and published mainly by the

inmates. A recent issue of the little journal, "Good
Words," contains the following striking paragraph: "We
should bear in mind that going to prison does not de-

grade a man—it only publishes his degradation. The

man, if guilty, has degraded himself before ever going

there. Doubtlessly there are many thousands who have

thus degraded themselves, but who have not yet gone,

and, perhaps, never will go to prison. But sometime,

somewhere, and in some way, their sins will find them

out. In due time the accounts of all men must be

balanced. This is a law from which there Is no final

escape." The thoughts, so pertinently expressed by this

writer behind the bars, are well worthy of being

pondered.

Something to Think About

Tt should be a matter of serious concern to the members

of practicallv every church, in our land of religious lib-

erty, that a large number of children are still wholly out

of touch with religious influences. The Dayton, Ohio,

"News" summarizes the statistics on the matter as fol-

lows: "Nineteen out of every twenty Jewish children,

three out of every four Catholic children, and two out of

every three Protestant children under twenty-five years

of age, receive no formal religious instruction whatever,

Taking the country as a whole, seven out of every ten

children and youth of the United States are not being

touched in any way by the educational program of any

church. This suggests a vital question :

' How long may a

nation endure, when seven out of ten of its children and

young people receive no systematic instruction in the

religious and moral essentials upon which its basic gov-

ernmental institutions rest?'"

Prohibition—What of the Future?

icdiately after the recent election, the foes of pro-
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against prohibition, it should be remembered that the

majority of prohibitionists did not vote on the question

at all, considering the petition as being in conflict with

the eighteenth amendment. Prohibitionists in Ohio, how-

ever, did vote on the wet and dry issue and victoriously

put themselves on record for law observance. California,

law, what practicu. .

law of Congress, permitting a greater degree of alcoholic

content, would not be effective in any States which have

laws of their own, specifying that the alcoholic strength

must not exceed one-half of one per cent. Two States

have a one per cent standard, and two other States have

no limit of their own. being governed by the Federal

statute. "The National Association Opposed to Prohibi-

tion " admits frankly that there is no such thing as a

"light wine"—so ardently asked for by the opponents of

the Volstead law. They admit that unless wines are forti-

fied with sufficient alcohol, they turn into vinegar. Most

beverages, known as "light wines," contain at least four-
teen per cent of alcohol. The drys feel quite sure that the
United States Supreme Court will uphold their contention
that 2.75 beer, or a wine with 14 per cent of alcohol would
be construed as intoxicating. Any attempted modification
of the Volstead act along those lines, therefore, would
have to be declared as being in conflict with the eight-
eenth amendment to the constitution.

Missionaries in China Safeguarded

Measures for the immediate release of the foreign
missionaries, kidnapped by the Chinese bandits, were
demanded of the Peking government Nov. 16 by the Amer-
ican, British, Italian, French and Swedish ministers, who
acted under instructions of their governments. Notice
has been served that the continued retention of the mis-
sionaries in captivity will not be tolerated by the powers.
Drastic measures will be resorted to unless the mission-

aries are released at once, and guarantees given for the

future safety of the hundreds of other missionaries in

China. Increasing lawlessness and unreasonable antip-

athy against foreigners seem to be prevalent in several

provinces. Assurances have been given, however, by the

authorities, that the lives and property of missionaries

will be protected at all hazards.

Things Better Than Gold

Much is being said, nowadays, about the decision of

Mr. John S. Worley, a successful engineer of New York,

who left a $25,000 position in that city, to accept an engi-

neering professorship at the University of Michigan, with

a salary of less than $5,000. Many of the papers frankly

acknowledge that they can not understand what could

make a man do such a thing. For the general good of

humanity, however, it is fortunate that at least some men.

like the great scientist Agassiz, can say sincerely: "I am
too busy to make money." Many a man teaches in college

for a comparatively small salary, who could make a for-

tune in activities less self-sacrificing. At the end of his

life of teaching. Professor Worley can honestly say that

he has added to the sum total of human knowledge, and

helped many of his fellow-beings to a higher plane of life.

Should Attendance at Colleges Be Restricted?

Of considerable interest is a recent article in the "At-

lantic Monthly," in which a noted educator, Mr. Ralph

P. Boas, of Springfield, Mass., discusses the question:

"Who Shall Go to College? " He presents current stand-

ards among the colleges, greatly deploring, in his ar-

ticle, the prevalence of social as against scholastic re-

quirements. He discusses, at length, the widely-adver-

tised Jewish restrictions, and frankly enumerates the

reasons for that exclusion. Viewed from the standpoint

of the general conception that educational advantages

should be available to all. the writer presents a rather

depressing picture "of bigotry, superstition, racial in-

tolerance and inverted nationalism within the colleges,"

and concludes that "there is little hope of changing the

prevailing point of view." While the criticisms of Mr.

Boas may justly apply to certain schools in the New Eng-

land States, they certainly can not include the many
institutions of larger vision.

The Near East Problem

Anxiously many earnest inquirers are asking what

should be the attitude of Christians on the Near Eastern

question. Some are contending that it is the solemn duty

of Christians to urge the American Government to resort

to any necessary measure—no matter what—in the regu-

lation of the Turks and the protection of Christian mis-

sionaries, This point of view, however well meant, might

possibly lead to extreme measures—retaliation that could

not be justified by New Testament teachings. Quite

feasible, however, is the urgent plea of many, who, in

time past, have generously donated to the relief of the

destitute and afflicted, that the American Government use

the whole of its moral weight as the disinterested friend

of all peoples in the Near East, to end further strife, and

to obtain the protection of minorities. To that end the

United States might well be represented at any confer-

ences that may yet be called, acting at least in an advisory

capacity. Our usefulness, in that case, will be precisely in

proportion to the genuineness and disinterestedness of

our friendship for the various parties concerned. No one

can question our freedom from imperialistic intrigues.

Since, however, all agree that we can not turn from our

brethren in the Near East with Cains excuse. "Am 1 my

brother's keeper? " we must insist, with equal persistency,

that war is not the way to justice or to peace. A careful

study of the recent Near East tragedy abundantly con-

firms our profound conviction—close to the very heart

of our Christian faith-that war can never be the cure

for murder, and still less can it serve as the means of

establishing a peace that is expressive of good will to all

men. In all sincerity we must try to ascertain the under-

lying causes of national selfishness, racial hatreds, and

economic rivalries, which lead to war. So doing we

shall gain wisdom for our tasks. Only as Christians

deliberately renounce war, will they find a substitute for

war.
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THE QUIET HOUR
-sUnn» for ttlo Wwldy Dcv nl MpptlnK Or

The Secret of Endurance

Heb. 11: 24-27

For Week Beginning December 3, 1922

1. Faithful Enduring Helps U> to Sec Him Who Is In-

visible—There must be wrought in ourselves, between

God and ourselves, a bond of sympathy, a definite under-

standing and a feeling of fellowship. There must be es-

tablished between him and ourselves, a relation of mutual

confidence and unity. There must, in a word, be formed

a certain close unity of faith working by love. Then the

sublime vision of "seeing" will be realized—that vivid

sense and keen grasp of having a Presence, hitherto "in-

visible," made very real to our inner selves.

2. "The Joy of the Lord la Your Strength."—Com-

munion with the Father may be our blessed joy and priv-

ilege—not only in the sacred services of the sanctuary, but

in the field, or in the busy workshop. The Invisible Per-

sonality will give us strength to endure. So Christ himself

—the world's Redeemer, endured. The secret of his en-

durance was due to the fact that he, with an eye of faith,

always saw the Father. The Holy Ghost strengthens us

to endure as seeing the Unseen Savior—even as the Spirit

strengthened our Blessed Master to endure as seeing the

Unseen Father. It is in the vividly realized presence of a

Divine Being, unseen in the earthly sense, but actually

seen spiritually, that our strength to endure must be

found. And that Presence may be seen by us, not merely

at times of rapt spiritual contemplation, but also in times

of perplexity or danger, bidding us to be strong and of

good courage.

3. Why Moses Was Able to Endure.—In some measure

the various witnesses, referred to in the eleventh chapter

Of Hebrews, suffered because of their adherence to right

principles, but the more prominent feature of their faith

was, undoubtedly, an expectation of a future blessing. When

we come to the experience of Moses, we note at once a

transition of marked import. In him the two qualities of

faith appear to strive for the preeminence. He defiberately

chooses to share the ignominy of the people of God, be-

cause he fully realizes that the enjoyment of sin is, at

best, but short-lived. Gladly he suffers the reproach of

Christ, and looks from it to the glorious recompense of re-

ward. After that experience of Moses, conflict and endur-

ance are more prominent in the history of believers, than

a definite assurance regarding the future. Many of these

later heroes of faith had a more or less dim vision of the

Unseen. In the case of those, of whose faith nothing is

said in the Old Testament, except that they endured, the

other phase of this spiritual power—the vision of the

Unseen Presence—is not wanting.

4. Endurance That Lasts to the End of the Race.—On

one occasion Paul inquires of his Galatian members:
" Ye did run well ; who did hinder you ? " The same ques-

tion might well be asked today, when so many who began

life's race under the most promising conditions, fail to

endure. Our faithfulness to Christ and his standards is

often put to a more sincere test in our ordinary, everyday

life, than it would be if confronted by physical martyr-

dom for Christ on a foreign mission field. To be con-

fronted with the opportunity of dying for our faith, is a

challenge that usually calls out the best that is in us.

Endurance is more heroic than a spurt. It takes genuine

endurance to live the Christ-life for long years of un-

eventful service.

5. Suggestive References.—Endurance leads to glorious

results (Prov. 4: 18). The promise to him who endures

(Matt. 24: 13). An assurance to the faithful endurer (John

10: 28). Enduring despite tribulation (Acts 14: 21, 22).

" Patient continuance in well-doing " (Rom. 2: 6, 7). Helps

to endurance (1 Cor. 16: 13). "Endure hardness, as a

good soldier of Jesus Christ" (2 Tim. 2: 1, 3, 12). Christ

our Pattern in enduring (Heb. 12: 2-5). "Blessed is the

man that endureth temptation" (Jas. 1: 12, 25).

Thanksgiving
(Continued From Page 739)

praise God and to give thanks for the innumerable

blessings we enjoy. On that day our salvation through

Christ may well be called to mind, as well as our

temporal blessings. Spending Thanksgiving Day with

the home folks, we should not forget the many, many

people who have no home folks with whom to spend

the day—nobody cares where or how they spend the

day. Let us look them up and welcome them to our

Thanksgiving table! Many have only a crust of bread

to eat and thin garments to wear, consequently they

will be cold and hungry this Thanksgiving Day, unless

some servant of the King will minister to their needs.

Israel had a law by which the poor were helped,

" For the poor shall never cease from out the land

:

therefore I command thee, saying, Thou shalt open thy

hand wide unto thy brother, to thy poor, and to thy

needy in thy land" (Deut. 15: 11).

When gathering the harvest, the Hebrews left gen-

erous gleanings for the poor. To us, today, Jesus

says :
" For ye have the poor with you always, and

whensoever ye will, ye may do them good" (Mark

14: 7). Jesus said this in reference to the command

in Deuteronomy.

We do well to look up the homeless, the poor, the

lonely, the homesick ones and to give them a place at

our Thanksgiving feast. Give them a taste of real

Thanksgiving joys. The year 1922 has brought its

trials, its sorrows, its disappointments, its floods, its

drouths in different parts of the world. And yet we
have enough for ourselves, and to spare for the needy,

if we will.

It is truly commendable, to prepare a delicious,

wholesome meal, and to invite the hungry, the poor,

the stranger and the neglected ones, to eat with you

and your family. It is only thoughtlessness not to

invite the poor and needy ones to our table oftener.

Yes, even the " mean " person may be won from his

evil way by being given a chance to spend a few hours

with a righteous man in his home, in conversation.

Around the festal board is an ideal place to bring the

rich and poor, the righteous and the sinner, in asso-

ciation as invited guests. The conversation may be

directed to a high plane of thinking and talking. Jesus

went to dine with a man that was a sinner, and con-

verted the man. God's goodness and mercies follow

us all through life, and we should make every day a

Thanksgiving Day. True, clouds of trial and sorrow

may come, but behind the clouds the sun still shines.

Trials and sorrows and adversities should not be per-

mitted to make us sour and bitter—they should bring

us closer to Christ, with confidence and gratitude that

in his strength we can be conquerors.

Ashland, Ohio.

The Meaning of a Name
BY OLIVE A. SMITH

In an announcement of its Sunday services, the

organization known as " The Church of This World,"

printed the following: "Reason is the only guide.

Every God, ever)' Bible, and every creed must give

an account of itself before the judgment seat of man."

Without doubt this organization is well named. Its

purpose is set forth in the name. " This world " is,

to all intents and purposes, all the world there is. This

life is the sum total, so far as we know, of all life.

No account is to be taken of revelation, of inspiration,

of intuition, or of any of the faculties which are

supposed to be distinctively spiritual. Reason, the

highest function of the mind which controls the world's

material forces, is taken as " the only guide."

Such an organization, such a name, proclaims itself

ridiculous in the light of the reason which it claims

to follow. The human being is yet to be born whose

nature does not instinctively reach out toward some-

thing beyond " this world," whose mind does not grasp

the truth that reason is one of the most limited, most

inadequate faculties of the mind, as related to the

spiritual life. The creed, " Reason is the only guide,"

practically denies that man has a spiritual nature, or

is capable of immortality.

Even among the most ignorant and unlettered of

this day, the conception of this world as the veriest

atom in a vast universe, is gaining ground. And the

conviction that life is continuous—almost unbroken in

its progress—eliminates, to some extent, the sense of

desolation which follows the separations of death.

And, in the face of all this inevitable progress toward

a truer appreciation of our earth life, as a tiny struggle

in the great sea of life, this organization continues to

prate of its martyrlike devotion to the interests of

" this world," and its enthronement of the petty human
reason as " the only guide." Truly, it would be amus-

ing were it not pathetic.

Man—not man's Creator—is declared to be the

judge. Man is omnipotent. There is no call for rever-

ence, no reason for man's attempt to place himself in

harmony with a higher power, because he himself is

the highest power. He, through his reason, is su-

preme, and he is the one to pass judgment.

Why, we are constrained to ask, should an organiza-

tion like this call itself a church? The church was
founded by One who believed in God, who lived with

him and for him, who laid scant emphasis upon " this

world," save as the doorway to another and better

world. The very word "church " presupposes a body

of persons who look forward, daily, hourly, to a world

far better than this, and, in that looking, build for a

better world. Those who claim to scoff at such faith

and such effort, might well follow their reason to its

legitimate end, and drop the word " church " from

their nomenclature. A name should mean something.

It should mean comprehensiveness—a statement of

the faith of its bearers. What, then, can be said of
" The Church of This World " ?

Emporia, Ka7is.

CORRESPONDENCE
' Wri what thou scest, and send it unto the churches"

ORGANIZATION OF THE CHURCH AT SPRING-
FIELD, ILLINOIS

Another important epoch in the history of the Spring-
field church has just passed. After the dedication of the
new building, May 7, we looked forward to the time when
the work would be sufficiently strong to justify a per-
manent organization. As a most fitting climax to our
soul-stirring revival meeting, the church was organized
Sunday, Nov. 5.

Eld. S. S. Blough, of Decatur, and Eld. I. J. Harsh-
barger, of Girard, were appointed to effect the organiza-
tion. Other duties preventing Bro. Harshbarger's pres-

ence, Eld. G. W. Miller, President of the District Mis-
sion Board, assisted Bro. Blough.

The congregation will be known as the First Church of

the Brethren of Springfield. Bro. W. T. Heckman. of

Cerro Gordo, was selected as our elder. The pastor, Bro.

J. C. Shull, was ordained to the eldership, and Brethren

John Lemons and Lawrence Sturgeon were chosen as

deacons.

The first revival, held in the new church, closed in the

evening. The pastor conducted the meeting for the first

week. Then Bro. Moyne Landis, of Sidney, Ind., con-

tinued for two weeks. Seventeen were baptized, making
the total number of charter members fifty.

In the morning our banner attendance at Sunday-
school reached 141. A basket dinner at the church made
it possible for us to carry out the full program of the day.

Soon after dinner there was a baptismal service, followed

by the organization and ordination services. For the

Springfield people and visiting brethren and sisters from
adjoining churches the day was one of inspiration and

joy. Mrs. J. C. Shull.

PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA
First Church held a love feast Nov. 2, which was very

impressive, and words can not express what it meant to

our pastor and his wife who, next Tuesday, will sail for

Africa. At our church council, Oct. 23, Bro. H. Stover
Kulp handed in his resignation as pastor, which was ac-

cepted with deep regret and sorrow. But we believe that

they have heard the call to go to Africa to bring the glad

news to those who are in darkness.

Sunday morning, Nov. 5, Bro. Kulp preached his farewell

sermon. His theme was, "The Open Door." He laid great

stress on evangelism, to proclaim the Gospel of good news
to save souls. He brought out the fact that each member
should find his or her place in the Sunday-school—this
being a large opportunity to win the boys and girls for

Christ and the church. We should also produce Christian

leaders by training our young people for Christian service,

to take up the work. He also pointed out the large op-

portunity this city affords in the various Bible schools. He
showed the open door in having more missions and
churches of our own, in this large city, and entreated us

to enter into this open door in a larger and fuller way.
We feel sure that their going- will be a great blessing to

our Brotherhood. We will pray more for missions; we
will think more of missions ; we will talk more of missions.

We pray that their going will not only be a blessing to

those to whom they go, but also to those in the homeland.
We will thereby more fully enter the door. They will not

be forgotten. May they, at all times, have the conscious-

ness of God's Divine Presence in their perilous journey
and in their labors of love and sacrifice!

Mrs. Wm. H. B. Schnell.

VANCLEVESVILLE CHURCH, WEST VIRGINIA
Our Sunday-school held its first Children's Meeting

June 25. A very interesting program was rendered, which

was well attended. In June our Sunday-school, with the
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Martinsburg school, held a picnic. A basket lunch was
served at noon and all present thoroughly enjoyed the
outing.

The Middle District of Maryland held its Ministerial
and Sunday-school Meeting here Aug. 3 and 4. A very
interesting and inspiring program was rendered both days.
Aug. 26 the Berkeley church met in a special council.
Bro. Wm. Lowry was elected elder.

Aug. 28 we appreciated having Bro. Holsopple, of Ha-
gerstown, Md„ with us. He preached a very spiritual
and inspiring sermon in the morning. Oct. 13 Prof. Kinsey
and Bro. Coffman, from Blue Ridge College, started a
Bible Institute in Martinsburg, which was continued over
Saturday and Sunday. Interesting and inspiring lectures
were given by Prof. Kinsey and President Henry, also
of the College, on Sunday night. The Bible Institute
closed when the interest had reached its climax. A
crowd of Blue Ridge students helped with the service
by some special music. Prof. Kinsey gave his interesting
illustrated lecture on "The Hand That Was Wounded for
Me." Following that, President Henry gave a very in-

spiring lecture on "Christian Education." These lectures
were appreciated by all.

For the next ten days Bro. Batzel, of Everett, Pa., con-
ducted a revival meeting. We thoroughly enjoyed these
meetings and feel that great good has been done. Since
then we have rented the hall above Dean's Clothing Store,
on the corner of Queen and Martin Street, for the use
of the Lord's work. Two have been added to the church
since the last report. Our Christian Workers' Meeting,
at Vanclevesville, is still growing with interest and at-

tendance. Lucy D. Miller.

Martinsburg, W. Va.

BROADWATER CHURCH, MISSOURI
This church was organized about twenty-two years ago,

under the ministry of Eld. Ira P. Eby, who preached
for them some eight years after the organization. He
was followed by Eld. C. H. Steerman, who preached for
them one year. Here Eld. B. E. Kesler held a debate
with Eld. Lasher, of the General Baptists, in 1906. Bro.
Steerman was followed by Eld. W. T. Price one year.
Then Bro. Steerman returned and served as minister for
one year. He was followed by Bro. Kesler for about
three years, when Bro. Price again took up the work and
has served as elder since that time to the present, except
that Bro. Schrock, of Iowa, preached for them one year.

In 1921 Bro. Gnagy was sent to them by the General
Mission Board. He remained for three months, during
which time he held a series of meetings. In 1922 Bro.

Beahm was sent by the Mission Board for the summer.
He also held a series of meetings.

This church has had a steady growth from its beginning
and apparently has good prospects for the future. With
the arrival of the new minister, Bro. Fisher, it is hoped
that great peace and prosperity may come to them.

Matthews, Mo. B. E. Kesler.

BIBLE INSTITUTE OF JUNIATA COLLEGE

December 4-8, 1922

Besides our own forces the following will help in the

Institute

:

Dr. Charles Inglis, of England, a Bible Teacher of in-

ternational reputation. His work has been greatly blessed

in this country.

Dr. Albert C. Wieand, President of Bethany Bible

School, Chicago.

Dr. Richard Hill, Brooklyn, N. Y., of the Bethel House

Training School for Missionaries of that city.

Dr. M. Hadwin Fischer, Director of Religious Education

of the Pennsylvania State Sabbath School Association.

Special.—Dr. M. G. Brumbaugh will preach in the Stone

Church on Sunday, Dec. 3, 7:30 P. M.

Monday, Dec. 4.-8:00 P. M., Opening Address.—A. B.

Van Ormer.
Tuesday, Dec. 5.-8:45 A. M., Our Text Book.—T. T.

Myers. 9:45 A. M., Chapel Service. 10:05 A. M., The

Mystery of Suffering.—Charles Inglis. 11:05 A. M., Some

Rural Church Problems.—Galen B. Royer. 1:30 P. M.,

Fruit from the Field.—J. M. Pittenger. 2:15 P. M., The

Failures in Disciples.—Charles Inglis. 3:15 P. M., Is God

Knowable?—Richard Hill. 7:15 P. M., Praise Service.

7:30 P. M., Consecration.—Richard Hill. 8: 15 P. M., The

Eightfold Privileges of the People of God.—Charles Inglis.

Wednesday, Dec. 6.-8:45 A. M., Studies in John.—

Richard Hill. 9:45 A. M., Chapel. 10:05 A. M., Redemp-

tion.—Its Meaning, Its Extent, Its Results.—Charles Inglis.

11: 05" A. M„ The Model Missionary.—Richard Hill. 1:30

P. M., Some Problems Which Face the New Missionary.

—Q. A. Holsopple. 2:15 P. M., Conditions and Methods

of Bible Study.—A. C. Wieand. "3:15 P. M., Community

Christian Education.—M. Hadwin Fischer. 7:15 P. M.,

Praise Service. 7:30 P. M., The Prayer Life and Spiritual

Power.—A. C. Wieand. 8:15 P. M.. The Need of the

Hour.—M. Hadwin Fischer.

Thursday, Dec. 7.-8:45 A. M., The Marvels of John

Seventeen.—Charles Inglis. 9:45 A. M., Chapel. 10:05

A. M., The Presence and Power of the Holy Spirit.—A.

C. Wieand, 11:05 A. M., Paul the Ambassador.—Charles

Inglis. 1 : 30 P. M., The Coming and Overcoming of Temp-
tations.—A. C. Wieand. 2: 15 P. M., The Unfinished Task.
—Richard Hill. 3:15 P. M., Paul the Model Servant-
Charles Inglis. 7:15 P. M., Praise Service. 7:30 P. M.,
Revival and How It Comes About.—Richard Hill. 8:15
P. M., The Earmarks of a Christian.—A. C. Wieand.
Friday, Dec. 8.-8:45 A. M., Round Table.—T. T. Myers.

9:45 A. M. ( Chapel. 10:05 A. M„ Closing Address.—C C.

Ellis.

Tuition and lodging free. Meals will be served at the
College at a reasonable co^t. Early application should be
made for lodging. Churches and Sunday-schools should
send representatives. Tell others of the Institute. For
information address : Juniata College, Huntingdon, Pa.

THE BEGINNING OF ANOTHER MINISTERS'
ORGANIZATION

The ministers from the District of Northern Illinois

and Wisconsin held their first meeting at the Polo, 111.,

church, Nov. 7, at 2 P. M. The organization takes in the
following churches: Dixon, Franklin Grove, Milledgcville,

Mt. Morris, Pine Creek, Polo, Rock Creek, Sterling and
West Branch.

Seven of the nine congregations were represented. The
meeting showed simplicity and life from the very start.

The following organization took place: President, Bro. J.

W. Fyock, pastor of the Pine Creek church; Secretary-
Treasurer, Bro. W. C. Sell, pastor of Dixon church.

The organization was still more simplified by electing

the President and the Secretary-Treasurer, as the Program
Committee. The officers were elected for one year.

A number of important subjects were introduced for

discussion. Although this was done promiscuously, yet

all was to the edification of those present.

The next meeting will be held at Mt. Morris, during the

Bible Term—sometime between Feb. 12-21.

All ministers from churches mentioned above will please

plan to be at our next meeting. This organization will

mean much for our ministers and pastors. W. C. Sell.

Dixon, 111.
, , ,

SOUTHERN PENNSYLVANIA
The District Meeting of Southern Pennsylvania con-

vened in the Farmers Grove church, Juniata County, Oct.

24 and 25. The elders met at 1 P. M. on the 24th, and
effected the following organization: Moderator, J. H,

Brindle; Reading Clerk, J. E. Trimmer; Writing Clerk,

Michael Markey. The same evening we had our annual

Missionary Meeting, in charge of the District Mission

Board. Bro. Trostle P. Dick, our "District Mission Field

Worker, told us of the needs of the District, and by the

use of a map, showing the location of the churches in

our District, gave us a vision of the large unoccupied ter-

ritory. Following his remarks, we listened to a strong

sermon by Bro. James M. Moore on "A Sacrifice That

Cost." An offering of $950.40 was lifted for District mis-

sion work. Following this service, fifty-one delegates

responded and organized for the work of the District

Meeting, as follows : Moderator, E. S. Miller ; Reading

Clerk, Michael Markey; Writing Clerk, M. A. Jacobs.

At 6:30, Oct. 25, we met at the church for morning

worship, and at 8:45 we met in Conference. The reports

of the various Boards and Committees of the District were

encouraging. Much time was given to considering the

purchase of property, to be used by the Children's Aid

Society as a Retention Home. The matter was finally

placed in the hands of a committee, authorized to secure

property.

Most of the members on the District Boards, whose time

expired, were reelected. Bro. J. H. Keller was elected to

the District Mission Board, to succeed Bro. J. A. Long,

whose time expired. Bro. Long has been a member of

our Mission Board for the past twenty-seven years, being

president for twenty-four years. It was at his request

that he was not reelected. His service on the Board will

be greatly missed.

Brethren Peter S. Lehman and C. L. Baker were elected

members of the Standing Committee of 1923 Conference.

The few members in this community and the friends

of the church deserve much credit for the manner in

which they cared for the meeting. M. A. Jacobs.

Waynesboro, Pa.
»

ROCKINGHAM CHURCH, MISSOURI

The Rockingham church, located in a rural community,

with high school advantages, has a membership of about

200. The congregation has long felt the need of a pastor

who could give his entire time to the cause. Early in the

spring plans were made to build a parsonage, which is

now occupied by Brother and Sister W. W. Blough, who
came Oct. 1 to work with us.

Nov. 4 the members of the community gathered in the

basement of the church to welcome Brother and Sister

Blough. A short program, consisting of talks and musi-

cal numbers, was rendered. After a social time, refresh-

ments were served. A miscellaneous shower was also

given them at this time.

One of the needs of this congregation is trained teach-

trs for the Sunday-school, Plans are being made to

organize a teacher-training class. Already sixteen have
expressed a desire to join.

All who are interested in music are to organize into
groups, which are to furnish the special numbers of music.
The interest in the Christian Workers' Society is in-

creasing, as well as the attendance. It is the plan of the
pastor to have the three churches, located in this vicinity,
hold joint sessions. These meetings are to be held peri-
odically.

Nov. 4 the congregation met in quarterly council. The
Sunday-school and Christian Workers' Society were re-
organized, with Henry Bowman, superintendent of the
former; and Frances Shirkey, president of the latter. We
decided to have a lecture course this winter, and a com-
mittee was appointed to secure speakers.

The Rockingham congregation expects to do great
things in the future with such splendid people as Brother
and Sister Blough to lead us. Lois Sandy.
Norbornc, Mo.

IN MEMORY OF ELD. H. M. SCHWALM
Eld. H. M. Schwalm was born in Valley View, Schuylkill

County, Pa., Nov. 18, 1855. His boyhood days were
spent on his father's farm. When about nineteen years

of age, he came to Indiana, making his home first with

his uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Willard, and
later with John Barkey, where he was employed on the

farm. In the home of Mr. Barkey he became acquainted

with Miss Margaret Spoil n, to whom he was married

June 4, 1876. There were eight children. One son, Eld.

Harvey W. Schwalm, preceded him Aug. 19, 1922.

Bro. Schwalm was a successful, practical farmer. Soon

after his marriage he purchased a farm in St. Joseph

County, later moving to Elkhart County. He retired from

active farm life in 1909. He lived a few years in Waka-
rusa. Then he moved to a small farm two miles north

of town, where he was living when the end came.

Soon after his marriage he and his wife united with

the Church of the Brethren and became active members of

the Baugo congregation, in which they have always lived.

He was superintendent of the first Sunday-school, organ-

ized in this congregation, and has always manifested an

active interest in the Sunday-school work of the church.

In 1882—just forty years ago—he was called to the

ministry and ordained to the eldership in 1900. About

1902 he was given the oversight of his home congregation,

which charge was continued until 1918, when, through his

urgent request, he was relieved for two years. In 1920

he was again called upon to take charge of the work,

which he did and continued until his death. Some years

ago he also, at intervals, had charge of the Bremen and

Osceola congregations. But most of his active ministerial

work was done in his home congregation. Much of the

success of the work in the Baugo church is the result of

his untiring efforts. The growth and prosperity of the

work lay heavy upon his heart.

Not only in his ministerial capacity, but financially as

well, has he done much for this congregation. Often

has he borne some financial burden himself, rather than

to ask others to help. This he was able to do—the Lord

having blessed him financially—and it shows a splendid

self-sacrificing spirit, but whether it was best for the

congregation, when there were others fully as able to

bear a part of the burden, might be questioned.

During the early days of his ministry he, with some of

his colaborcrs. did much preaching in schoolhouses and

out-of-thc way places. This was often done at great

sacrifice, in extreme cold weather, and through muddy

roads. Often, as I heard him tell of his experiences and

the hardships encountered, I have been made to wonder

if we appreciate, as much as we ought, the conveniences

and church privileges we enjoy today.

Bro. Schwalm was always very faithful in visiting the

sick and suffering. He was called upon to preach the

funerals of many of his neighbors and friends. He was

a friend of young people; always having a good word

of cheer, or giving them words of timely counsel and

advice. For the last three years he has been the teacher

of the young men's class, and his work was much appre-

ciated by them. As a testimony of their regard for him,

the class, unable to find seats in the churchhouse, at his

funeral, remained standing in a body, in an "aisle near

the front of the church. His last sermon, on the subject,

"The Final End of a Promising Young Life" (referring

to King Saul), was a plea for faithfulness until the end,

on the part of all who had made the good beginning.

Though Bro. Schwalm did not enjoy the advantages of

an extended education, yet through reading, meditations

and observations, and possessing a keen ins.ght and good

judgment, he made of himself a useful man in the church

and community. A quiet, though forceful testimony to

the exemplary Christian life of Bro. Schwalm and his

companion is seen in the fact that all their children

and older grandchildren have become members of the

church, '

.

Sept 28 Bro. Schwalm became critically ill with urinal

trouble. He was taken to the Elkhart Hospital, where '

(Continued on Page 750)
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FINDING FLAWS
On the old home place, years ago, there were quite a

few rail fences. Freqently these had to be repaired and

built over, and in doing this we often found many rotten

rails and weak ones that were not (it to be put back in

the fence. My father, being very economical in most

ways, would tell us boys to handle the rails carefully. He

would say: "Don't throw them down so hard and break

them."

Later my older brother had the management of the

place, and there were still some of the old rail fences on

the farm. While my brother was just as economical—

perhaps more so than my father—he took just the opposite

view to that entertained by my father—at least in han-

dling the rails. 1 was working for him by the month, at

this time. When wc were repairing the fences, he would

tell me to slam the rails down as hard as I could, so that

we might know what rails were weak and rotten.

Who was right? Both or neither one of them? In

finding flaws in the church and renewing it, this (my

brother's way) could hardly be used with safety. It might

do in rebuilding the churehhouse. but the handling of

humanity should be done more carefully. We should leave

the rough handling to the great Master Builder.

a -li M„ Zach Neher.
Avilla, Mo. . «

ST. JOSEPH, MISSOURI

Many of the friends of the work, here in St. Joseph,

will be interested to know what progress wc are making.

T am more than glad to state that our mission church

in South St. Joseph has come up through many conflicts

At this writing it is in fine condition and doing good

work Jan. 1 Bro. C. S. Garber, our veteran pastor, was

persuaded to take up once more the burden of a rundown

congregation of only fifty members. Oct. 1. when com-

pelled to give up the work on account of his failing eye-

sight the writer was reinstated and reinstalled as pastor

of a thriving congregation of 123 members. All indebted-

ness has been paid. The work has been self-supporting

this year, except that the District Mission Board will

likely help with our special meetings in January. During

the few weeks we have been trying to serve the congre-

gation, we have had three requests for membership and

eighteen have volunteered for other Chnst.an work.

We are planning to raise our meetinghouse, to build a

basement, to install a furnace and to redecorate the ex-

terior "next spring. .,

Bro J. S. Kline is our elder and has endeared himself

to all the workers here. He is also pastor of our church

in North St. Joseph, where he is doing a good work. Bro.

E N Huffman preaches out near Cameron, Mo.

J.
William Garrett.

delivered splendid spiritual sermons. Sister Austin led the sinn-

ing, which was very much appreciated hy the church and entire

community. Six have hecn baptized and one awaits the rite. Oct.

2 a very inspiring service was conducted by Brethren Shaw and

Emmert, at which time our pastor, Bro. Paul B. Studehaker. and

wife were advanced to the eldership. The church has enjoyed a

substantial growth during the last two years. Our membership

has been more than doubled, our Sunday-school attendance greatly

increased, and the general outlook for the church is good. We
would welcome in our midst any Brethren (amity looking (or a

new location. There are a (ew (arms for rent and sale, not far

from the church—Mrs. Wilbcrt I.au. Savanna. 111.. Nov. 11.

Pleasant Grove church met in council Nov. II, with Eld. Urias

Blough presiding. Our love (cast, following the council, was much
enjoyed, twenty members being present. One sister was bap-

tised on Sunday morning, after which Bro. Blough delivered an

interesting sermon. Dinner was served at the church. We were

very glad to have with us, during our meeting, brethren and

sisters from our neighboring congregation.—Robt. C. Wells, Ccntralia,

HI., Nov. 14

INDIANA
Bachelor Run—Our Bally Dav and Homecoming. Oct. 29. was well

attended hy both young and old. Wc had our regular Sunday-school

session with 226 present. This was followed by preaching services.

Bro. Boyd Bcchtelheimer. of Upper Deer Creek, delivered the ad-

dress. A basket dinner was served anil about two hours spent very

pleasantly in meeting old friends. In the afternoon talks were given

by different older people, and special music was given by the young

people, also the Primary Department, and a special song by the

Flora quartet, all of which was very much appreciated. Bro. Kay

also gave a short talk. All went home feeling that they had received

many blessings.—Lillie Witter, Flora, Ind.. Nov. 14.

Notes From Oar Correspondents

As cold water to

CALIFORNIA
Belvedere church met in council Oct. 27, with Eld. J. B. Dickey

Dressing Five letters were granted. We arc planning programs

for Thanksgiving and "Christmas. Our Sunday-school is growing

steadily. Eighty -one were present last Sunday. We arc «*»* a

house-to-house canvass for the purpose of increasing our Sunday

school and church attendance. This means work, hut we are all

eager to serve the Lord in the way that will bring the best results.

Wc extend a hearty invitation to all visiting brethren, while in Los

Angeles, to worship with us. To find the church take the East

First Street car to First and Rowan; walk one bock east and a

half block north to 116 N. Hollenbcck Strect.-Sophie Wright. Los

Angeles, Calif- Nov. 13.

East San Diego.—The writer and family have just located in San

Diego to take charge of the work here. The brethren here recently

completed and dedicated a splendid little house of worship, located

at 1176 Pacific Avenue, in a part of the city where there arc no

other churches, thus affording an opportunity of being of real

service to the people. It is our desire to do for the work here the

very best poss.blc. As an aid to that end, if any one has relatives

or friends in this city, who would be interested, or whom they are

anxious to get interested in the work, kindly give to the writer

the names and street addresses of such persons. We will then do

our best to get in touch with them. There seems to be a splendid

spirit of cooperation among the little band here, and wc are looking

for the Lord to give us some great blessings.-Fred A. Flora, 4544 44th

St., Normal Heights, San Diego, Calif., Nov. 11.

Los Angeles church met in council Oct. 13. The following of-

ficers were elected: Elder, S. G. Lehmcr; clerk, L. C. Hosfeldt;

" Messenger " agent. Cora Rife ; correspondent, the undersigned;

Sunday-school superintendent, D. B. Miller. The trustees were in-

structed to repair the churehhouse and make necessary improvements.

-Mrs. Delta Lehmcr. Los Angeles, Calif., Nov. «.

McFarland.—A two weeks" scries of meetings has been our pleasure,

Bro. Frantz. of Lindsay, Calif., was the evangelist. Six were bap-

tized. It was a spiritual feast for us all.—Raymond E. Armantrout,

McFarland, Calif., Nov. 13.

Patterson church enjoyed another love feast Oct. 23. The services

were postponed from Sunday until Monday evening, owing to

revival meetings at Empire. Bro. John Heckman, of Waterfonl,

preached the examination sermon and officiated at the feast, he

being tlie only visiting minister. Several members from this

congregation enjoved the all-day meeting at Empire, at the close

of their revival, Oct. 22. Bro. F. E. Miller, of Empire, gave us a

good sermon today.—Mrs. Edna Wray, Patterson. Calif., Nov. S.

ILLINOIS
Decatur.—The congregation here recently enjoyed a revival service

of two weeks. The first week Bro. S. S, Blough, our pastor, con-

ducted these meetings, and the second week, Bro. Whitmore, of

Ccrro Gordo, was with us. At the close three young mothers were

baptized; two await the rite. The communion service was held

Nov. 9, with Bro. Whitmore offieiating.-Mrs. P. A. Shearer, Decatur,

111., Nov. 13.

Hickory Grove— Sept. 28 Brother and Sister 0. H. Austin, of Mc-
Phc'rson. Kan a., began a scries of meetings here, continuing until

Oct. IS, Gooil interest was maintained throughout. Bro. Austin

Bible Sunday
By Albert C. Wieand

For some time a number of the churches have
been observing "BIBLE SUNDAY." And, why
not? We have Mothers' Day, Educational Sun-
day, Temperance Sunday, Rally Sunday, and De-
cision Day. Why not observe "BIBLE SUN-
DAY " ?

And especially appropriate is it for the Church
of the Brethren to observe "BIBLE SUNDAY,"
since we have no creed but that of the Bible, and
since we have always so strenuously insisted

upon following the Book a little closer than
many others. And since our own work is

founded upon the Bible, how appropriate it would
be for us to observe "BIBLE SUNDAY " 1

Perhaps not one of these other special days,

which we observe, together with the other Chris-

tian denominations, is more important—many of

them doubtless not nearly so important— as

would be the observance of "BIBLE SUNDAY."
And certainly the people need to be reminded

of the Old Book, for our generation knows far

less about the Bible, in many ways, and knows so

much more about a lot of other things, that wo
are very likely to forget and neglect the Bible,

therefore " BIBLE SUNDAY " may well be em-
phasized.

At a recent meeting of the representatives of

the various denominations in New York, on the

occasion of the Annual Meeting of the Advisory
Council of the American Bible Society, it was
unanimously voted to recommend, to all the

churches of America, that they observe " BIBLE
SUNDAY." The last Sabbath of November has
been chosen as the day most suitable. If, for any
reason, that day can not be conveniently ob-

served, then the Sunday just preceding or follow-

ing would be the best choice. While it is not
absolutely essential that any PARTICULAR Sun-
day he selected, a certain Sunday should be se-

lected, and observed with appropriate sermons
and programs.

Oak Park, 111.

Cart Creek.—The first Sunday in October we observed Rally Day—
the attendance very nearly reaching 100. Promotions were made and
proper grading arranged for the new school-year. Attendance and in.

tercst are increasing. Nov. S Bro. J. Oscar Winger, of North Man-
chester, preached for us both morning and evening. He was greeted

by large and attentive audiences. Bro. Winger will be with us on
the first and third Sundays of each month.—Emma Winger, Marion,

Ind., Nov. 10.

Delphi church held a love feast Oct. 29, with Bro. Heeter, of

Burnettsvillc, officiating. There were seven churches represented,

and seven ministers were present. Bro. J. -K. Ikenbcrry and wife.

of Marion, Ind., are located here to take charge of pastoral work.

He was ordained as our elder at a special called council Nov. 8.

Nov. S wc closed services here and enjoyed a temperance program at

the Pyrmont church. Bro. Ikenberry gave the evening address,

which was very helpful to all.—Leona Holsingcr, Delphi, Ind., Nov. 9.

Mississincwa.—Bro. J. A. Miller has resigned as elder in charge
here and has moved to Kokomo. Ind,, where he has taken the

pastorate of the church there. Bro. J , W. Rarick has been chosen
in his stead. Our church met in a members' meeting on Saturday
afternoon, with Bro. J. W. Rarick presiding. Matters were dis-

cussed pertaining to our communion and also to our revival services,

which "begin next week. It was decided to hold cottage prayer
meetings every evening this week, after Monday night, in prepara-
tion for the revival. Bro. Ira Kreider is our evangelist, and Sister

Krcider will lead the song service. Our young people gave a
program on Sunday evening, which was very much enjoyed. Bro.

W. Carl Rarick talked on the subject, " Our Partnership With Je-

hovah," which was also much appreciated. The young people were
made a committee to gather up our Thanksgiving offering for the mis-
sion work in Chicago. We are much pleased with the work of the

Sunday-school, which shows a steady growth and gradual increase

in attendance.—Mary E. Studehaker, Eaton, Ind., Nov. 13.

Oak Grove congregation met in council Oct. 28, with Eld. M. I.

Whitmcr presiding. Two were received by letter. Bro. Hugh Miller.

of Troy, Ohio, began a series of meetings Oct. 21 and closed Nov. S.

He delivered seventeen very spiritual and uplifting sermons, which
were very beneficial to the church and community. Bro. Miller
labored earnestly for the salvation of souls and the advancement of

the Kingdom. Eight were baptized. Our love feast was held Nov.
A, with Bro. Miller officiating. Wc arc to have an all-day meeting
on Thanksgiving Day. Besides the sermon, there will he a program
by the children.—Harry MtJIcr. North Liberty. Tnd.. Nov. 14.

Pine Creeh.—Oct. 18 and 19 Sister Cora Stahly began her Musical

Institute. Oct. 21 our love feast was held, with about 300 com-

muning. We were glad to have with us Elders Daniel Wysong and

Daniel Whitmer, who are nearly eighty years of age; also several

other ministers. Bro. Wysong officiated. On Sunday morning we

met for worship, after which breakfast was served to over 300

people. At 10 A. M. wc met for Sunday-school. - The lesson was

divided into three parts and given to different speakers, who brought

out many good thoughts. At 11 o'clock Eld. Daniel Wysong de-

livered an excellent address. On Saturday, prior to our love feast,

we had one applicant for baptism. Sunday evening Sister Stahly

took up her work again, using the entire time. The Institute con-

tinued each evening until Wednesday, closing with a splendid pro-

gram. This Institute proved to be an inspiration to the church, es-

pecially to the young people and children. Sister Stahly im-

proved her time while with us. She met with the children, about

thirty in number, nearly every evening at 4: 30. They committed

to memory a Scripture verse for each letter in the alphabet, and

also learned several songs.—M. S. Morris, North Liberty, Ind.,

Nov. II.

Second South Bend church has just closed a two weeks' scries

of meetings, conducted by Bro. C. C. Cripe, of Bremen, Ind. He
gave us a doctrinal talk of fifteen minutes before each sermon which

was greatly appreciated. Six were added to the Kingdom and one

prior to the meetings.—Mrs. S. E. Ruff, South Bend, Ind., Nov. 13.

Yellow Creek church convened in a special members* meeting

Nov. 4, when Bro. Irvin Miller was elected to the ministry. He and

his wife were duly installed by Brethren Henry Wysong and Chas.

Cripe, members of the Ministerial Committee of Northern Indiana.

Wc have been withont a resident minister since the death of Harvey

Schwalm. Having a minister again will mean much to Yellow

Creek.—Hiram Roose, Goshen, Ind., Nov. 15.

IOWA
Creston.—We have five members in Creston, but no place of our

own in which to worship. I preach every two weeks at the union

Mission Hall. The people welcome us and seem to enjoy our services

very much. We would be glad if any ministers, passing through

Creston. would stop to preach for us. The Mission Hall is in the

first block south of the track on Elm Street. Any one will be

welcome at any time.—B. J. Bashor, Creston, Iowa, Nov. 13.

KANSAS
McPherson.—This church is in the midst of a revival effort by

our pastor. Eld. H, F. Richards. The first service was held yester-

day morning and the series will continue for two weeks. Wc
anticipate a great spiritual uplift. Our workers are preparing a

special Christmas program, one feature of which will be the giving

of gifts to the needy. Our next communion service will be held Dec.

3, Our church community was saddened, Nov. A, by the passing

of Bro. Joseph Andes, one of the main-stays of the congregation,

and for eighteen years a most efficient treasurer of the McPherson

church. His was a life of unstinted service.—E. L. Craik, College

Hill. McPherson, Kans., Nov. 13.

Sabetha church met in council Nov. 6, with Eld. Roy Kistner pre-

siding. Sunday-school officers were elected for the coming year,

with Bro. Harvey Bechtelheimer. superintendent. Since the last

report four have been received by letter. The church will observe

Thanksgiving Day with special services. Much interest is being

manifested in the Sunday-school, and the attendance is increasing.

Wc are pleased to state that Bro. R. A. Yoder and family have

moved to Sabetha. Bro. Yoder still fills his appointments at

Lawrence each Sunday. Oct. 20 Bro. J. Edwin Jarboc and wife, of

Lincoln, Nebr., began a revival meeting. Bro. Jarboe labored earnest-

ly for the salvation of souls. His sermons were very inspiring and

uplifting. The interest and attendance were splendid throughout.

As a result, fifteen were baptized, one was reclaimed and one re-

ceived by letter. The spirit of cooperation and loyalty will doubtless

result in a more consecrated service. The song service was in-

spiring, conducted by Sister Jarboc. assisted by the home choristers

and Bro. Halderman, of Morrill. The meeting closed Nov. S with a

spiritual love feast. Ahout ISO communed, with Bro. Jarboe of-

ficating. assisted by Bro. Yoder.—Mrs. John Heikcs, Sabetha, Kans.,

Nov. 11.

Topeka.—Nov. 4 we held our communion services, with Eld. R. A.

Yoder, of Sabetha, officiating. The services were uplifting. Several

other visiting members were present and we were glad for their

presence. The day following, after our regular services, a basket

dinner was served and a social time enjoyed. Wc are having cot-

tage prayer meetings each week, with good attendance and in-

terest.—Mary M. Smith. Topeka, Kans., Nov. 14.

Washington Creek.—We have just closed a real home revival, con-

ducted by the pastor. Bro. J. S. Sherfy. having begun Oct. 22. Bro.

J. C. Postma. chorister, and Mrs. Vcva Hoover, pianist, directed the

music in quite an efficient manner. Prior to the meetings wc

purchased six dozen "Hymns of Praise," which gave new life and

inspiration to the song service. The church seems to have ex-

perienced a general revival. This meeting became the harvest time-

much good seed having been sown through the Sunday-school and

otherwise. Eleven were baptized, one restored and four reconsecrated

their lives. Our love feast was held Nov. 4, with Eld. J. M. Ward,

of the Appanoose church, officiating. Ahout 100 enjoyed the services.

The Sunday-school has been quite alive during the summer and fall,

there being 113 present last Sunday. Special work for the young

people and a good Christmas program are being planned. The
'
Aid

Society is preparing for a bazaar for Dec. 15, to he held at the

schoolhouse near by, with a program and a supper in connection.—

Mrs. J. S. Sherfy, Overbrook. Kans., Nov. 9.

MARYLAND
Sroadfording church has closed a two weeks' series of revival

meetings, conducted hy Bro. D. K. Clapper, of Meyersdalc, Pa.,

who came to us Oct. 16 and continued until Oct. 29, presenting the •

truth with much power, preaching in all thirteen sermons. As a

church, we feel much strengthened and arc sure that much good

seed was sown by his powerful Scripture teaching. The attendance

was good, and excellent interest was shown during all the services.

One decided for Christ and was baptized. Nov. 12 Dr. Henry, of

Baltimore. Md., was with us in the interest of the Near East

Relief, for which an offering of $113,26 was lifted.-C. S. Hykcs.

Hagerstown, Md., Nov. 14.

'Denton,—We held our annual Sunday-school Convention Oct. 29.

There were two scrsions, one in the morning and one in the even-

ing. Brethren from a distance, who assisted, were Bro. J. Walter

Englar and Prof. Earl Flohr, of New Windsor, Md„ and Bro. C. H.

Steerman, of Honey Grove, Pa. The Ridgely congregation fur

nished two selections of music at the evening service. On Mon-
day evening, following the convention, Bro. Steerman began our

series of meetings, which continued for two weeks. There were
thirteen converts, eleven being baptized and two reclaimed. Bro.

Steerman preached the Word with power, and we had three, weeks
of spiritual feasting, as we had a week of prayer previous to our

meetings. There seems to be a spiritual awakening here. Seventy-

eight homes were visited by Bro. Steerman and our pastor. Bro.

L. K. Ziegler. The meetings closed on Sunday evening, Nov. 12.

with our communion, which was the largest ever held here, 120

being present. Bro. Steerman officiated.—Mrs. C. A. Pentz, Denton,

Md., Nov. 14.

MISSOURI
Prairie View congregation enjoyed a two weeks* scries of re-

vival meetings, conducted by Bro. S. J. Neher and wife, of Leeton,

Mo. Ten were added to the church—nine by baptism. Sister Neher
assisted in the song services and also told the children Bible stories

and taught them songs. The church has been much revived, and

appreciated Brother and Sister Ncher's efforts. The meetings' closed

with a love feast Nov. 6. with thirty. sis members present.—Alice

L, Mohlcr, Versailles, Mo., Nov. 13.
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NEBRASKA
Bethel church has just closed a two weeks* series of meetings,

conducted by Brother and Sister F. S. Eisenbise, of Octavia. Nebr.
From the first there was good attendance and deep interest. Five
were baptized. Bro. Eiscnbise's sermons proved him to be a keen
thinker. His points were so profusely illustrated with striking
illustrations that his messages gripped the people in a way seldom
seen. Bethel community has been well harvested, or there would
likely have been a larger ingathering. Sister Eisenbise efficiently
directed the song service and added much interest and inspiration
to the meeting. Bro. Eisenbise lias been granted leave of absence
for two series of meetings a year, and any church that can arrange
for his services will be fortunate. Our love feast was held on Monday
night, with 117 communing—nearly a 100 per cent attendance. Tuesday
a reception was given to the new members. A program suitable
for the occasion was rendered to about 150 people.—A. D. Sollcn-
bcrger, Carleton, Nebr., Nov. 9,

Omaha.—The church work here is progressing nicely under the
splendid leadership of Brother and Sister Johnson. The Sunday-
school has almost doubled since their coming, Sept. 1. Our average
attendance now is seventy-five, and our goal is one hundred by
Jan. 1. The church services are well attended, and Bro. Johnson's
sermons arc of the highest type, spiritual, uplifting and in-
spiring. Our midweek prayer service has an average attendance
of twenty. The work in general looks very encouraging and we
hope for great things in the future, for the church here. The
Ladies' Aid is also doing sonic good work. Wc are planning an all-

day Thanksgiving meeting with a basket lunch for all members,
neighbors, friends and those who otherwise might not have a
Thanksgiving dinner. Our regular business meeting will- be held
Dec. 5 for the election of new officers.—Mrs. O. J. Dickey, Omaha,
Nebr., Nov. 13.

NEW JERSEY
Sergeontsville.—Oct. 29 we held our Rally Day services with a

large attendance. Bro. J. A. Bricker, of Philadelphia, gave the ad-
dress. In the evening we held our love feast at the Bethel church
with a goodly nuniber present. Bro. Bricker bad charge. He spoke
the truth with power and all were benefited. Nov. S the Christian
church members and friends united with the Amwell church in public
worship—about 200 being present. The sermon was delivered by
the visiting pastor. Rev. Amos Allen. All of the meetings have
been very helpful.—H. T. Home, Sergeant svillc, N. J„ Nov. 10.

NEW YORK
Brooklyn.—The fourth love feast of the Italian Brethren in

Brooklyn was held Sunday afternoon, Nov. 5, with twenty-five mem-
bers present. The services were opened by singing an Italian hymn.
The writer then preached a sermon from 1 Cor. 11: 34. Five re-

sponded to the invitation and were baptized. This caused general
rejoicing. Following the baptism, all surrounded the tables in the
celebration of the love feast. Wc are all glad for what the Lord has
done for us. Some arc discouraged because we do not, as yet,

have a suitable place in which to worship, but wc hope to have,
ere long, a large church in the city. All are anxious to have a
place of worship. I trust that the generous hearts of the Brother-
hood will help us in our work.—John Caruso, Brooklyn, N. Y.,

Nov. 12.

OHIO
Beaver Creek church held its communion Oct. 29, which was one

of the largest meetings held at this place for at least twenty -five

years. Many brethren and sisters came from other Districts and
attended. Bro. Robinson, of Covington, officiated at the communion
service, while Brethren Royer and Garst gave fine sermons on
Sunday morning to large audiences.—Mrs. W. H. Stewart, Dayton,
Ohio, Nov. 15.

Black River.—Nov. 5 closed a two weeks' series of meetings, with
Bro. J. Edson Ulery, of North Manchester, In<L, evangelist, and
Henry Kilmer, song leader. Bro. E. B. Bagwell also was here for a

lew days, in the interest of the college. He gave some very in-

teresting talks. Bro. Ulery 's sermons were both interesting and
instructive and we felt that we were made better Christians by his

being in our midst. Two were baptized. Our love feast was held

Nov. 4, with a good attendance. Our council meeting was held Oct.

28, with Bro. S. M. Friend presiding. He was chosen elder for

another year. Church and Sunday-school officers were elected,

with Bro. Kenneth Findley, superintendent; clerk, D. B. Garvcr;
Cradle Roll superintendent, Bertha Parent; Home Department, Em-
ma Meyers; " Messenger " agert and correspondent, Clara Woods.
Our Sunday-school chose teachers last Sunday and is doing good
work. The first number of our Lecture Course was given Oct. 17

by Dr. J. Steel, of Pittsburgh, Pa. It was fine and worth our
consideration. We expect to have Thanksgiving services. Our
Aid Society has been holding all-day meetings twice a month and
is trying to do its part in helping others.—Clara Woods, Spencer,

Ohio, Nov. 14.

Covington church recently closed a series of evangelistic services

with twenty-three accessions. Immediately after the meetings our
annual love feast was held with our pastor, Bro. McKce, in charge,

assisted by our resident elders. Brethren Wine and Mohler. There
was a full house, and a fine spiritual atmosphere prevailed.—Kathryn
Lehman, Covington, Ohio, Nov. 12^

Greenville.—Our communion and Thanksgiving services will be

held on Thanksgiving Day. Nov. 30. There will be an informal meet-

ing at 10 A. M., and at 2 P. M. Bro. R. N. Lcatherman, of Cincinnati,

will give an address. He will remain with us for the love feast

in the evening, beginning at 6 o'clock. We expect to have two
numbers of the lecture course this winter: Ex-governor Brumbaugh
and Eld. J, W. Lear. The young people are arranging for a

program to be given at the Old Folks' Home on Sunday, Nov.
26.—Ella Miller, Greenville, Ohio, Nov. 5.

Hartville.—Sunday, Nov. S, Bro. A. D. Helser gave three addresses

at this church. The morning and afternoon talks were travel lectures

on England, Scotland, Wales, France, Italy and Germany. In the

evening his subject was, " Why I Go to Africa," At the close of the

service an offering of $533.80 was given to Bro. Helser. With this

investment in the African field the congregation will be deeply

interested in the mission work there. Nov. 11 our regular business

meeting was held, with Ehl. G. W. Kicffaber presiding. The election

of Sunday-school officers resulted in Wilhur Shoemaker being chosen

superintendent. Nov. 28 we expect Bro. Flory and O. G. Brubaker

to be with us in an all-day Sunday-school Institute. Our com-
munion service will be held at 6 P. M-, Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 30.

—Virginia I. Bixlcr, Hartville. Ohio, Nov. 13.

Lick Creek.—Bro. L. I. Moss, of Deshler. Ohio, came to us Oct.

IS and began a series of meetings, remaining until Nov. 5, de-

livering twenty-six sermons. The interest was gqod throughout,

and we feel more determined than ever to press onward. At present

our Sunday-school is organizing a teachers' or workers' training

class. We must have better trained workers if we would meet the

needs of our community—O. B. Bosserman, Bryan. Ohio, Nov. 16.

Lower Miami.—Bro. J. Edson Ulery came to us Oct. 8 and led in

a very interesting and profitable two weeks' series of meetings.

The immediate results were eight baptized from the younger pupils

of our Sunday-school. Following the meeting, Oct. 21, we held our

love feast, which was enjoyed by all, and especially by the younger

members lately baptized. Bro. Ulery is an evangelist in the true

sense of the word. We regret to learn that he will take other

work in the near future, but no doubt he will prove as efficient in

his new field.—C. C. Stcbbins, Dayton, Ohio, Nov. 11.

Lower Stillwater church met in council Oct. 18, preparatory to

the love feast. The report of the annual church visit was given.

Eld. D. M. Garver, of Trotwood. added much to the interest of the

meeting by kindly admonitions and timely suggestions. Application

was made to our Lecture Committee of Southern Ohio for Eld. J.

W. Lear to be with us at a convenient date. The church extended a

call to Eld. J. A. Robinson, of Pleasant Hill, Ohio, to assist in a

series of meetings in 1923, preferably ia August. Our communion
was held Oct. 28 and proved to be a very enjoyable season. Eld.
Cyrus Funderburg, of Donnels Creek, led the service, ably sup-
ported by other visiting ministers. On Sunday morning following,
Sister Katie Crawford gave an illustrated talk at a community
gathering. Following this, Eld. S, A. Blessing made a stirring ap-
peal for support in the present fight against the liquor traffic—L.
A. Bookwalter, Trotwood, Ohio, Nov. 13.

Rushcreek church decided to begin a series of meetings at the
Bremen house Nov. 26, conducted by our pastor, Eld. C. V. Coppock.
Our love feast will be held Dec 10, beginning at 6 P. M. One has
been baptized since our last report.—Mrs. Levi Stoncr, Bremen,
Ohio, Nov. 13.

Salem church met in council Nov. 11. Ministers present from
adjoining churches were: Bro. S. A. Blessing, Granville Minnich,
Newton Binkley and Edw. Miller. Four were received by letter,
including Bro. Sylvan Bookwalter' and wife. Five letters were
granted. A collection of $5.26 was taken for the " Messenger

"

fund. Oct. 29 Bro. Harley Townscnd and wife, of Woodland, Mich.,
were with us in our morning and evening services. He gave two
very good sermons, which were listened to with much interest.
Nov. 4 our communion was held, with a large crowd present. Bro.
Newton Binkley officiated. At this council we elected officers lor
the coming year, with Brethren D K. Rinehart and Clarence Fisher
Sunday-school superintendents.—Alma Slough, Union, Ohio, Nov. 13.

OKLAHOMA
Pleasant PInin» church held its fall love feast Nov. 4, with

Bro. Prentice officiating. Not all of our own members were able to
be present, but wc had a spiritual feast. Our council was held
Nov. 11, with Eld. I. H. Miller presiding. He was reelected elder in

charge. Sister Anna Ford was chosen clerk and " Messenger

"

correspondent. Sunday-school and Christian Workers' officers were
all reelected (or the ensuing six months. On Sunday evening, Nov.
12, the young people's organized class of our Sunday-school gave a
program and ended with a debate, " Resolved, that Joseph was a
greater man than Daniel." Our revival, with Bro. Small, of Okla-
homa City, in charge, starts Dec. 3. Our new song hooks, " Hymns
of Praise," are here already and arc greatly enjoyed.—Mary Prentice
Wilson, Aline, Okla., Nov. 14.

OREGON
Mabel congregation had a pleasant love feast Oct. 28. Only

fourteen were present, yet it was a spiritual feast. Eld. E. W.
Pratt, of Albany, Ore., officiated and preached for us the following
morning. Nov. 5 Eld. H. Smith, of Ashland, Ore., District Sunday
School Secretary, gave us two good sermons. We appreciate visits

by our ministers.—H, H. Ritter, Mabel, Ore., Nov. 8.

Portland church met for communion services Nov. 11. Owing to

much sfckncss among us the attendance was small, only about
forty being present. Brethren J. W. Harnett and H. Smith officiated.

At present our State Sunday School Secretary, Bro. Hiram Smith,
of Ashland, Ore., is with us, and is giving daily instruction in

Sunday-school work. He will remain for a week, after which he will

visit the church at Weston, Ore. He occupied the pulpit on Sunday
morning, Nov. 13. The attendance and interest in Sunday-school
are increasing. Nov. 12 twenty-four of our pupils received diplomas,
representing one year's perfect attendance. Besides those whose
attendance was perfect, we have other faithful workers, and we
hope that by another year a larger number may receive these

certificates.—Grace W. Hewitt, Portland, Ore., Nov. 13,

PENNSYLVANIA
Ambler church met in regular council Oct. 13, with Bro. H. K.

Garman presiding. It was decided to have election of officers at a

later date. We held our love feast Oct. 21, which was very well at-

tended. Our Sunday-school and church attendance is steadily in-

creasing and the work here is progressing very nicely. At our
teacher- training class commencement, held in September, eighteen

were graduated. The speaker for the evening was Bro. W. G. Nycc,
his subject being, "The Book of Books." Bro. H. K. Carman, our
pastor, presented the diplomas. Sister A. R. Kratz, who is our
faithful teacher, has already enrolled thirty scholars for the class

of 1923, and is to be commended for her good work.—Mrs. Elizabeth

Halteman, Ambler, Pa., Nov. 8.

Codorus congregation held a love feast at the Shrewsbury house
Oct. 22, with Eld. E. S. Miller officiating, assisted by Eld. Michael

Markcy, Bro. Snadcr and the home ministers. The congregation was
solicitatcd for funds to buy a home in Carlisle, Pa,, to be used in

Child Rescue work. With a liberal donation by our elder, $1,000 has

been pledged by our congregation for this worthy cause. May the

committee have the support of all the congregations in the Southern

District, that the homeless children can he cared for.—E. H.

Lehman, Dallastown, Pa., Nov. 13.

Conestoga.—Oct. 29 Bro. Frank J, Bycrs preached for us at the

Bareville house. Nov. 14 and 15 we had our love feast at the same
place. The membership was well represented. Many visiting breth-

ren and sisters were also present, including twelve ministers. Their

labors were greatly appreciated. Eld. Hiram E. Kaylor, of the

West Grcentree church, officiated. During the afternoon inter-

mission a sister, who had been away from the church lor some
time, was reinstated into full fellowship. By the time this reaches

"Messenger" readers, wc will be in the midst ol a revival at the

Bareville house, with Bro. S. G. Myer, evangelist.—Amos B. HufTord,

Bareville, Pa., Nov. 15.

East Fairview.—We held our love feast Nov. 7 and 8, with Bro.

John C. Zug, of Palmyra, officiating. Wc had a good attendance, and

a feast that lifted us up for higher service. The preaching services

throughout were ol the very best—inspiring and touching. Our
Sunday-school is doing good work under the leadership of our

superintendent, John K. Earhart. Our prayer meetings arc on the

upward march. We are using the outline as given in the " Mes-

senger."—Jerome S. Long. Manheim, Pa., Nov. 13.

East Petersburg congregation held a scries o( meetings at the

East Petersburg house Oct. 7-23, followed by a very inspiring love

fca.st at the Salunga house. Nine were baptized prior to the /east.

The revival was conducted by Bro. Harry Zicgler, of Shamokin, Pa.

Our congregation has decided lo build a new churchhouse at East

Petersburg the coining spring.—S. Clyde Weaver, East Petersburg,

Pa., Nov. 14.

Gennantown.—The Men's Bible Class met Friday evening, Nov. 3,

with their wives, and held a very appropriate dedication service for

the new Sunday-school room they now occupy. The room is in

the basement of the original old church, and the only place where

available room could be used. This makes the third addition to

the old church. When wc came here, seventeen years ago, our en-

rollment in Sunday-school was fifty, with fewer than that number
in attendance. Now the enrollment is 400, with 300 and over in

attendance. The Women's Class presented the church with a check

of $300, towards the payment of the late new room. The German-
town church has received the vision, that to give of their means

is worshiping God. We hope, ere long, to have some not only to

give of their means, but to give their life to the service of Christ

in the foreign field. We were indeed pleased to have with us. on

Sunday morning, Nov. 12, Bro. A. D. Helser, who gave us his last

message before sailing for Africa. He goes with a fully-surrendered

life, with Christ as his Leader. Our communion service, on Thurs-

day evening, Nov. 9, was a real spiritual feast. Bro. H. K. Carman,
of the Upper Dublin church, officiated. Services will be held in our

church on Thanksgiving morning at 10:30.—Mrs. M. C. Swigart,

Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 11.

Heidelberg.—Oct. 1 our Sunday-school had its annual Children's

Meeting. Addresses were given by Bro. A. C. Baugher, of Elizabeth-

town, and Eld. Nathan Martin, of Lebanon. Our love feast was

held Oct. 21. This was the first time we had our feast alone;

formerly Myerstown congregation communed with us. Eld. Ira

Gibble officiated, and quite a. number of other ministers assisted.

Nov. 5 we enjoyed a local Missionary and Sunday-school Meet-

ing. Sister Bessie Rider, of Elizabethtown, gave a missionary ad-
dress, and in the evening Bro. S. G. Meyer apoko on " How May
Wc Measure the Ability of a Sunday-school Teacher?" A series
of meetings is schedukd for Heidelberg in December, with Bro.
Grant Group, evangelist.—H. F. King, Lebanon, Pa., Nov. II.

Juniata Park.—At our revival meeting Bro. H. E. Heisey, our
evangelist, did a great work, being ably assisted by our pastor, Bro.
C. O. Beery. Forty in all were influenced lo stand on the Lord's
side. Our love feast was well attended. Our Sunday-school and
juniors arc doing very well. Our Sisters' Aid Society, which meets
every Wednesday, is turning out a nice line of work. Sister Wilt,
the Cradle Roll superinteudeiu, has quite a goodly number of babies
enrolled. On the whole, the church is growing numerically and,
we trust, spiritually.—Pauline Brumbaugh, Juniata, Pa., Nov. 10.

Lost Creek.—A two weeks' scries of meetings at the Free Spring
house, conducted by our pastor. Bro. J. E. Rowland, closed Nov. S.
Bro. Rowland delivered twelve sermons, which were very spiritual
and uplifting. Bro. Lightner, of Gettysburg, brought the story of
the Prodigal Son very vividly to us, as he occupied the pulpit one
evening. Nov. 4 and 5 we enjoyed an old-time love feast, with
Bro, Hershman, of Mechanicsburg, officiating, assisted by Bro.
Rowland. Nov. 5 we had a Sunday -school program. After having
the needs of our school pointed out by Sister Ira Shirk, Brethren
Hershman and Rowland gave us two splendid addresses, which were
much appreciated by our workers.—Ella M. Shirk, Mifflintown, Pa ,

Nov. 13.

Mechanic Grove church enjoyed a love feast Oct. 28, with about
120 communing. Bro. J. I. Baugher, of Elizabethtown, Milton Forney
and son, of East Petersburg, were the ministering brethren. A
week previous a young man was added to the church by baptism.—
Mary P. Habcckcr, Quarryvillc, Pa., Nov. 11,

Norristown.—Our love least was held Oct. 22. Bro. A. R. Coff-
man, pastor of the Coventry church, was with us at that time. Nov.
4 and 5 a very interesting Bible Institute was held at the church.
Bro. T. T, Myers and Bro. Galen B. Royer, from Juniata College,
were the instructors. They gave us very instructive and inspiring
messages. The juniors of tile church have resumed their meetings
for the winter, under the leadership oi Sister Emma Casscl. The
church will cooperate with the other town churches in an evan-
gelistic campaign Jan. 7-21.—Wesley L. Dorworth, Norristown, Pa.,
Nov. 11.

Parkcrford.—Nov. 4 wc held our love feast with a good at-
tendance. The offering taken was sent to Near East Relief. Pre-
ceding uur love feast, a two weeks' evangelistic meeting was held.
Bro. H. C. Early preached one week, and our pastor, Bro. Dixon, the
following week. Five were won to Christ and baptized; three
were taken into fellowship with the church.—Edith Penny packer,
l'arkerford, Pa., Nov. 10.

Philadelphia (Calvary).-Oet. 29 six were baptized. On the fol-

lowing evening wc enjoyed a spiritual love feast, with Eld. J. H.
Cassady officiating. Nov. 7 two returned missionaries from Africa,
Rev. H.iyir, oi Philadelphia, and Miss Smith, of England, Loth under
the Christian Missionary Alliance, gave us their last public service
in America before leaving. They will be married in London and
then again sail for the Congo. The service was a blessed one and
one long to he remembered, At the close several purses, amount-
ing to $150, were presented them.—Miss Margaret Rogers, Phila-
delphia, Pa., Nov. 15.

Richland.—Our love feast was held Sept. 30 and Oct. 1. Ministers
present trom other congregations were Brethren Jacob Pfautz,
Lewis L. Liningcr, Nullum Martin, Ira D. Gihble and Henry Zieglcr.
Bro. Gibble officiated. Oct. 8, a Children's Meeting was held at
the Richland house. A program was rendered by the children, and
3 very interesting address was given by Bro. N. S. Sellers, of Line-
bo», Md. Ilro. H. B. Yodcr, of Lancaster, began a series of meet-
ings at the Richland house Oct. 7, continuing two weeks. There
was splendid interest and cooperation throughout the meeting. Two
were received into the church by baptism.—Laura S. Frantz, Rich-
land, Po., Nov. 8.

Shade Creek.—We held our fall love feast at the Bcrkcy house
Oct. 1. During the week preceding, we had services each night at
the Morningland house. Bro. Zook, our pastor, delivered sound, prac-
tical sermons and the interest and attendance were good. Bro. W.
J, Hamilton, Field Director ol our District, gave a splendid address
at the Uerkey house Sunday morning, Oct. 29, and at the Ridge house
in the evening. The attendance and interest at the midweek meet-
ing, at the Bcrkey house, are encouraging. Through the cfEorts of

our pastor, a missionary society has been organized. The first

meeting was held at the Ridge house Sunday evening, Nov. 5. A
missionary and temperance program was rendered. The next meet-
ing will be held at the Bcrkey house Dec. 3. The attendance at our
Sunday-schools has been higher this year than last.—Mrs. J. L-
Weavcr, Hoovcrsville, Pa., Nov. 7.

Upper Conowago.—Our love feast was held at Latimorc Oct. 14

and 15. The following ministering brethren were with us: I. W.
Taylor, Nathan Martin, G. W. Harlacher, D. O. Mctz, R. D. Cook,
B. V. Lightner, I. C. Johnson and J. A. Miller. Bro. Taylor officiated.

Bro. Martin preached for us on Sunday morning, followed by Bro.
Taylor. The weather was ideal and the church was filled with com-
municants. One has been received by baptism since the love feast.

—Ruth Group, East Berlin, Pa„ Nov. 11.

Williamsburg.—We held a Vacation Bible School with an en-

rollment of 107, and an average attendance of 100. The school

was in charge of Sister Lois Dctwiler, of Johnstown, assisted by
Si iter Ruth Graybill, of Manheim, and Sister Horst, our pastor's

wife. Wc held our quarterly business meeting the last of September,
with Bro. T. T. Myers presiding. We elected Bro. Horst elder.

We also chose church and Sunday-school officers for 1923. Bro. M.
J. Brougher, of Greensburg, held a series of meetings Oct. 2-15. As
a result, sixteen confessed Christ, eleven of whom have been bap-

tized. Oct. 22 our love (cast was held, svhich was largely attended.

Bro. Horst officiated.—Mrs. Jesse Park, Williamsburg, Pa., Nov. 16.

TENNESSEE
West Mission of the New Hope congregation has just experienced

a very spiritual and awakening revival. Bro. Chas. Clark, of Joues-

boro, began the meetings on Sunday evening, Oct. 8, and continued

for four weeks, preaching thirty-two sermons. As a result there

were thirty-seven confessions—twenty-two being baptized and three

reclaimed. Oct. 28 wc enjoyed a love feast, the first at this place,

with fifty-three present. Brethren A. M. Laughrun and J. B. Hilbert

assisted in the communion, Wc are planning on building a house

of worship here, which is greatly needed. There arc many young
people who are anxious to do something.—Carl A. Pcrcell, Jonesboro,

Tenn., Nov. 11.

VIRGINIA
Coulson.—Eld. L. A. Bowman, of Booncs Mill. Va.. came to this

place Oct. 29 and began a revival meeting, continuing until Nov. 7,

[.reaching thirteen interesting sermons. He preached the Gospel

with power, which attracted large audiences. Wc enjoyed a hall-

hour song service each evening, with Eld. J. B. Sowers, leader.

Five were added to the church and we feel that all were built up

and strengthened by the helpful sermons.—Grace Boothe, Galax,

Va., Nov. 15.

Flat Rock.—Eld. Geo. A. Phillips, of Bridgewater, Va., began a

series of meetings at the Stony Creek house Sept. 23 and closed

Oct. 5. The attendance and interest were good throughout. Five

were received by baptism. Sept. 30 a love feast was held. Nov. 11

the quarterly council was held at Flat Rock, with Eld. D. P. Wine
presiding. Bro. J. Carson Milter was elected elder in charge, and Eld.

J. H. Carbcr, clerk. Elders J. S. Roller and S. D. Zigler. of the

Ministerial Board of Northern Virginia, were with us. Their help-

ful talks were appreciated. The Sunday-school superintendents for

the coming year are Chas. S. Myers and Walter M. Shaver, assistant.

—Annie R. Wtne, Forestville, Va., Nov. 11.

(Continued on Page 752)
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Replogle and Curry houses, and midweek prayer meetings.

With Sister Grace B. Stayer, and others, he conducted a

two weeks' Vacation Bible School at the Replogle house,

with an enrollment of 102, and an average attendance of

eighty-five. The school closed with a very fine commence-

ment program, in which all the children took their parts

very well.

Bro. Cassady also conducted Harvest Home services at

three of the appointments. The offerings were applied

toward home mission work. During Bro. Cassady's labors

with us, six were added to the church by baptism, five of

whom are heads of families. His work and stay with us

were much appreciated. He won many friends while here.

His preparation for still greater service requires his con-

tinuance of work at Princeton Seminary. We also had

the pleasure of having with us his father, Bro. J. H.

Cassady, and family. Bro. Cassady gave us three very

able sermons.

We held our love feast at the Replogle house Oct. 8.

The services were well attended, with Eld. J. J. Shaffer,

of Hollidaysburg, Pa., in charge. J- C. Stayer.

IN MEMORY OF ELD. H. M. SCHWALM
(Continued from Page 747)

he underwent a double operation. AJmost from the first,

complications of various kinds made his case a difficult

one. After five weeks and four days of most intense

suffering, he passed away on the morning of Nov. 4. Nov.

6 his body was laid to rest in the Olive cemetery, five

miles north of Wakarusa. Services were conducted by

Elders Frank Kreider and Charles Oberlin. The large

concourse of people bore testimony to the respect and

esteem in which our departed brother was held. The

family has lost a kind, loving and faithful husband, and

father; the church a loyal, earnest elder and minister;

and the community a good citizen and neighbor. Besides

his wife and children, there remain twenty-one grand-

children, one great-grandchild, four brothers and three

sisters.

May his life and devotion to the church of Christ be,

to those who knew and loved him, an incentive to a

greater devotion and a deeper consecration to the cause

of the Master whom he loved! H. S. Bowers.

Wakarusa, Ind.
» »

"PERSONAL LIBERTY"

A recent editorial in the " Messenger," under the heading

"Turn the Cake Over," and touching on the "personal

liberty " of the users of strong drink and tobacco, reminds

me that many years ago a stranger in our house asked

for the privilege of smoking, which was granted. But in

less than a minute after he began to poison the air with

smoke, our babe in the cradle began to resent the "per-

sonal liberty," as best he could, by sneezing and coughing.

I called the stranger's attention to this and he then went

outside to finish his smoke, but failed to take the foul

air with him.

So, in our effort to " entertain strangers " who believe

in "personal liberty," we are now restricting them to

the extent of having them exercise their personal liberty

in a place where their smoking will not interfere with the

rights of others. If the stranger had taken strong drink

in the presence of the babe, it would not have affected *
y fa

-

th was dear and grand _ « Qh," he remarked

sent 2 comforters to Kansas City Mission; bought a lawn-mower for

church, $12.50; gave our pastor $50; new song books, $17-50; gift (tabic

cloth), to our president. $6.06; paid $7.72 for flowers for sick and

funerals; District Secretary. $11; $5 for use of building for apron sale;

£1.95 for fruit for sick. We served 5 public sale dinners, $165.55; ice

cream social, $20.55; total receipts, $303.06; expenses, $302.—Mrs. Eva

Fralin, Summerficld, Kans., Nov. 6.

the latter as did the tobacco smoke. Verily, "A little

child shall lead them." The tobacco habit has some bad

features which its twin (strong drink) does not have.

I also had the same experience as the writer of the

editorial, namely: "A certain cold winter day the writer

found himself obliged to spend an hour in a railway

station. The room was filled with people and also with

tobacco smoke from the pipes of certain liberty-loving

people who thus denied others the God-given right to air

uncontaminated with poison." My only alternative was

to step outside to get fresh air. This I did but soon got

so chilled that it was necessary to go in to the fire. Thus

I went out and in about six times in the hour, until train

time.

Since we are being taxed heavily to support the govern-

ment, we should assert our "personal liberty" in petition-

ing the government for laws to protect us from poisoned

air, and from any business that seeks to enslave us. I

had a bill introduced into "the Missouri Legislature to

segregate the tobacco business from all other business.

Ask for a copy of it. B. F. Wampler.

Carthage, Mo.

LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA

Oct. 22 we began our series of meetings in the Lynch-

burg church, continuing for two weeks. Bro. C. D. Hylton,

of Roanoke, Va., preached the first week. Then Sister

Jennings, of the congregation, preached a few nights.

Bro. U. S. Campbell, of Lyndhurst, Va., was with us on

Friday night, and continued the meetings until Sunday

night. Eleven were added to the church; six were bap-

tized, one awaits the rite and three came from the Pro-

gressive Brethren. The little band of members feels

greatly encouraged and strengthened.

We met in council Oct. 29, with Bro. Hylton presiding.

New officers were elected for the coming year: Bro. J. W.
Ikenberry, elder; Bro. Leon Campbell, clerk; the writer,

"Messenger" correspondent and agent.

We had our love feast Nov. 4, with Bro. U. S. Campbell

and Sister Jennings officiating. Twenty-eight were pres-

ent. We have only been organized a little over a year,

but feel greatly encouraged to go forward and do greater

things for the Master. We have a small place in which

to worship, but we are planning bigger things in the

future, as the Lord prospers us. We organized a Christian

Workers' Meeting Nov. 5. The Mission Board of the First

District of Virginia has been supplying us with ministers

each Sunday, which we greatly appreciate. Our Sunday-

school is progressing nicely. Mrs. W. H. Matheny.

A VISIT TO ELDER AND SISTER EIKENBERRY
OF LIBERTY, KANSAS

Eld. Joel Eikenberry has been in the ministry for many

years. Learning that he had lost his. eyesight, we had a

very strong desire to see him and the aged sister, for

we had dwelt in loving fellowship with them twenty-five

years ago. Bro. Eikenberry was our minister then. Many

times he cheered us with encouraging words in the sanctu-

ary, and in prayers and songs of praise. We have wor-

shiped together and rejoiced in the feasts of love and holy

communion.
Our recent meeting was a joyous one. We found him

at church. We sat beside him, heard his testimony before

the congregation, walked arm in arm with him to his

hospitable home, and again enjoyed a bountiful feast to-

gether, that the good sister had prepared.

It was an inspiration to hear him say that the loss of

his eyesight was a blessing. It dimmed the world, but

gave him a clearer vision of the " Better Land." His sight

vould love to see my friends, and on that account wish

I could see: but I can hear well—can hear their kind

words of sympathy and love, and that seems to be a

recompense for the want of sight. Now I know what it

is to see by faith. The world is closed to me, but heaven

is clearer."

Indeed, it seems as if it would be a blessing for more

of us to be blind to the world. We could then enjoy rapt

visions of faith and hope and glory. Under God's kind

hand, every calamity, to his faithful children, has its rec-

ompense of blessing. J. L. Switzer.

Carterville, Mo.

GOCHENOUR
>ed to

IN MEMORY OF BRO. JOSEPH S.

Bro. Jos. S. Gochenour, of the Woodstock congregatic

his reward Sept. 26, 1922, at the Winchester Memorial Hospital, wnere

he was operated on for appendicitis Sept. 2. He contracted pneumonia

and died, aged seventy-five years, nine months and six days.

He was the son of Jonas and Mary Ann Gochenour, and was
born near Woodstock, Va„ Dec. 20, 1846. He was reared and spent

his entire life on the same farm. He married Mary C. Baker Sept. 4,

1873. There were five children, one of whom died in infancy. The
oldest son was killed while helping one of his neighbors raise a barn.

Surviving are one daughter, two sons (all members of the Church of

the Brethren), six grandchildren and one great-grandchild. His wife

died Nov. IS, 1914.

He united with the church in early life and lived a consistent life.

He served in the office of deacon for about forty years, and was al-

ways ready to serve his Master and do what he could, though in a

quiet way. He was very seldom absent from church. He was
anointed while at the hospital. He was a life-long reader of the " Mes-
senger."
Services at the St. Luke union church by his pastor, Bro. R. H.

Mowry. Burial in the family graveyard. Mrs. Geo. J. Hoover.

Stuarts Draft, Va.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

BEANS MILL, W. VA.—S.

organized atBeansChapel

MATRIMONIAL
Marriage notices should be accompanied by 50 cents

Please note that the fifty cents required for the publication of a

marriaee notice may be applied to a three months' Gospel Mes-

senger ' subscription for the newly-married couple. Request should

be made when the notice is sent, and full address given.

Butler-Byers—By the undersigned, at the home of the grooms

parents, Oct. 11, 1922, Brother Dwight Butler, of Detroit, Mich., and

Sister Gertrude Mae Byers. of Detroit, Mich.—Arthur 0. Mote, Detroit,

Mich.

King-Wallace.—By the undersigned, at his residence. Nov. 6, 1922.

Brother Raymond King, of North English, Iowa, and Sister Gertrude

Wallace, of Keota, Iowa.—S. B. Miller, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

PhiHps-Koltx.—By the undersigned, in the Douglas Park church,

Aug. 12, 1922, Mr. Jos. Philips and Miss Alice Koltz, both of Chicago.—

Earl Frantz, Chicago, HI.

Welch-Brown.—By the undersigned, at the parsonage, Oct. 7. 1922,

Mr. Fred Welch and Mrs. Nora Brown, both of Chicago—Earl Frantz,

Chicago, 111.

Whitson-Cripe.—By the undersigned, at his home, Oct. 31. 1922, Mr.

Clifford Whitson, of Peru, Ind., and Miss Bculah Cnpe, of Kokomo,

Ind.—J. A. Miller, Kokomo, Ind.

WOODBURY, PENNSYLVANIA
Bro. Maynard Cassady, of Huntingdon, Pa., a student

of Princeton Seminary, began his work as vacation pastor

of the Woodbury church May 20 and continued until

Sept. 17. During this time he very ably preached the

Word from the pulpit of the four different appointments

in their turn. He also alternated evening services at the

: time ago the Ladies' Aid Society was
id the following officers were elected:

Doris Byrd, President; Sister Mary Bean, Secretary-Treasurer.

It required some time to get started, as the work was new in the

community, and members were slow coming in. Our first effort at

raising funds was Oct. 28, when we had a social, which netted us $15.

If any of the sisters have good suggestions for raising funds, or if

they can give us ideas of interest, we would be glad to have them.

—

Mary Bean, Beans Mill, W. Va., Nov. 3.

FRESNO, CALIF.—Report of the Aid Society of the Figarden
church, ending Oct. 1, 1922: We reorganized Sept. 28, with IS members
present; enrollment 26. Twenty-one meetings were held; average
attendance, 14; offerings. $32.33. Amount received for sewing, $65.20;

expenditures, $81.85—$25 of which was spent for Hymnals. We sent

a box of good things to eat to the Oakland Mission for Thanksgiving
for the poor. We also sewed several days for the sick and needy.

Officers: President, Sister M. J. Mishler; Vice-President, Sister J. B.

Bowser; Secretary-Treasurer, Sister R. Lake.—Mrs. M. C. Baker,
Fresno, Calif., Nov. 2.

NORBORNE. MO—Report of Bethany Aid Society for year ending
Nov. 1, 1922: We held 21 meetings, with an average attendance of 8.

We made 6 aprons, 8 comforts, 11 dresses, quilted 3 quilts, and made
28 prayer-coverings and other articles. We served 3 sale-dinners,

£88.17; banquet, $8.86; ice-cream social, $13.28; prayer-coverings, $3.25;

sun-bonnets, $2.07. Wc carried over from last year, $18.85; total, $159.76.

We paid into church treasury, $88; $25 on the piano; $21.13 for minor
expenses; total, $134.13; balance, $26.83. Officers: Willa Clemens, Presi-
dent; Madge Hoover, Vice-President; Doll Clemens, Superintendent;
the writer. Secretary-Treasurer.—Ollie Clemens. Norborne, Mo., Nov.
1.

SUMMERFIELD, KANS.—The Richland Center Ladies' Aid re-

organized Oct. 4, with Sister Belle Van Nortwick, President; Sister

Hattie Frantz, Vice-President; Sister Eva Fralin, Secretary-Treasurer.
During the year 16 meetings were held; attendance 9; enrollment, 10.

Proceeds of apron sale, $100; paid out $50 toward electric light plant;

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord"

Arnold, Aaron, born in Preble County, Ohio, Aug. 19, 1841, died at

Goshen Hospital, Oct. 6, 1922. He was the son of Henry and Martha

Arnold, being the oldest of thirteen children, only one brother and one

sister surviving. He united with the Church of the Brethren sixty

years ago and remained a faithful, loyal brother. He was married to

Amanda Isenberger Feb. 22, 1863. There were six children. The

oldest son and the oldest daughter preceded him. He was married

to Susie Cripe. who died in less than 3 year. Jan. 1, 1916, he married

Lcmentine Hoover, who survives with one daughter, three sons,

fifteen grandchildren and seven great-grandchildren. He was taken

ill with cancer in January, 1921, from which at times he was a great

sufferer, but bore it all with Christian patience. Services in his home

in West Goshen. The remains were taken to the church near North

Manchester, where the body was laid to rest and the funeral preached

by the writer.—Hiram Forney, Goshe Ind.

Jacob and Catherine GarbeiBright, Mary, eldest daughtL. „.

born June 7, 1844, died at the home of her_daughter, Oct. 27, 1921
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survive. In May, 1919, she suffered a paralytic stroke. May 30,__-*

her request, she was anointed. She bore

husband preceded her in 1913.

grandchildren, five sisters a

Creek church by Eld. D. M.

Ohio.

Brubaker, Josiah D., born in Franklin County, Va., April 29, 1858,

died Oct. 11, 1922. He was married in 1879 to Susan B. Gibbcl. They

went to Nebraska, where he taught school for a number of years,

and in 1898 they moved to Hemet. He was a faithful member of the

church. During the last two years of failing health he demonstrated

his Christian fortitude. He leaves his wife, four sons and two daugh-

ters, an aged mother and several brothers and sisters. One brother .

preceded him from the India Mission field,

church by Bro. H. C. Lang. Burial in the

tcry.—Gertrude A. Yodcr, Hemet, Calif.

Butler, Sarah, daughter of Sarah Clapper and David Priddy, born

Jan 5 1854 in Henry County, Ind., died Nov. 7, 1922, at her home in

Detroit, Mich. She was married to Lindlcy H. Butler April 13, 1873.

There were seven children, four having died in infancy. One brother,

an invalid husband, one son, two daughters, six grandchildren and

one great-grandson survive. Services in the Detroit church by the

pastor, Bro. A. O. Mote. Sister Butler joined the Church of the

Brethren early in life and lived such a faithful life that she won

the esteem of all who knew her. Interment in the Forest Lawn cem-

etery.—Mrs. A. O. Mote, Detroit, Mich.

Cripe, Sister Samantha C, daughter of Isaac and Catherine Cripe,

born near Rossvillc, Ind., died Oct. 24, 1922, aged 57 years, 1 month

and 13 days. She united with the Church of the Brethren at the age

of about twenty-seven, and ever liieed a t

an aged mother, a brother and sister. '.

John W. Root.—Clara Metzger, Rossvil

Eikenberry, Martha Jane, nee Zook, born ;

died at a hospital in Denver, Colo., '

the Church of the Brethren in I860 ar

ried John E. Eikenberry Feb. 7, 1S63. '__

whom preceded her. Her husband died July 30, 1916. Services by the

writer at the Panora house, assisted by Elders H. L. Royer and

Irvin Haughtelin. Burial in the adjoining cemetery.—M. W. Eiken-

berry, Dallas Center, Iowa.

Fike Sister Sadie Ann, born in Wilson County, Kans., died at her

home in Langlcy Prairie, B. C. Canada, Nov. 1, 1922, aged 64 years, 9

months and 6 days. She was married Feb. 27, 1884. to Chas. B. Fike.

She became a member of the Church of the Brethren r- "

i Christian life. She leav.

vices at the home by Eld.

Ind.

a, Ind., Jan. 21, 1342.

26, 1922. She united with

emained faithful. She mar-
re were five childre

ved by hci

t her home

lived a very devoted and consecrated life. She is

husband, one son, three daughters, nine grandchild"

grandchild. One son and daughter preceded her. Set

by Rev. Peacock, of the Presbyterian church, as nu -.-. — --•-

Church of the Brethren was available. Interment in the Mllryv.lle

cemctery.-Christena G. Fike, Langley Prairie, B. C, Canada.

Fox, Sister E. S., was the daughter of G. W. and Susannah Criss-

man She was born in Armstrong County, Pa., April 1, 1867, died at

her home, near Larned, Kans., Oct. 30, 1922, at the age of 55 years.

Sister Fox was the first of a family of eleven children to be called

home. She was the mother of sixteen children, fourteen of whom

survive with the father. During the last five years she has been in

delicate health, and only by her energetic and active spirit was she

enabled to attend to the duties of her home. Her last illness was

caused by leakage of the heart. In her Christian life she was earnest

and devoted. Having united with the Church of the Brethren shortly

after her marriage, she remained ever faithful. Six days before her

passing over she called for the anointing, which was administered.

Services were in charge of the writer, assisted by M. Keller—H. A.

Frantz, Red Cloud, Ncbr.

Geib, Bro. Abram, died very suddenly at his home near Man-

heim, in the bounds of the White Oak congregation, July 21 1922 aged

62 years, 1 month and 26 days. He is survived by his wife and nine

children his mother, two brothers and three sisters. He was a mem-

ber of the Church of the Brethren for many years. Services at Hern-

leys (Mennonite) church by the home ministers. Interment in Longe-

neckers cemetery.—Susan M. Gibble, Manhcim, Pa.

Glick, Pearl Elizabeth, infant daughter of Bro. George and Sister

Susie Glick, died at the home of her parents, Nov. 4. 1922, aged 1 year.

2 months and 4 days. Services in Sacramento by the writer assisted

by Eld. Michael Biocher.—John J. Ernst, Sacramento, Calif.

GriMinger, Phoebe (Carman), born in Wayne County, Ohio, Feb. ?

1846, died Sept. 12, 1922. She married Jos . Grissinger Sept. 27, 1877. There
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near Mendon, Ohio, by Eld. J. A. Guthrie, assisted by Brethren Cordierand Shearer. Burial in the cemetery near by.-Mrs J A Guthrie
Spcncervillc. Ohio.

Lannord, Eliza, daughter of Israel and Susan Williams born nearCambridge City, fad., June 29, 1842, died at her home near MMvilie
fad. July, 1922. Feb. 4, 1866. she married David Lanncrd, There were
six daughters and one son. Early in life she united with the United
Brethren Church; afterwards she identified herself with the Church
oi the Brethren, in which faith she lived and died. She was deeply
consecrated to the welfare of the church. There remain the husband,
one brother, sis children, twenty-seven grandchildren and seven great-
grandchildrcn.-Mary E. Rinehart, Hagerstown, Ind.
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N°ra> dsuB|lter of Chas. E. and Ada Laprad, died Oct. 31,

1922, after an illness of four weeks, aged 17 years and 22 days. She

has bee

baptized into the Church of the :ethr«
I ago. She

pre-

i a very faithful member and was always eager for the Si
>o! and church services, being absent only two or three tin

.iu... ounday-school within the last three years. Her mothe
ceded her about four years ago. Services by Eld. Jesse Noffsi
Chas. C. Stebbins, Dayton, Ohio.

Mills, Bcttic Alice, youngest daughter of Russell and May Mills
born Aug. 27, 1922. died Sept. 19, 1922. She leaves her father, mother
and one sister. Services at the home of Frank Stauffer by Bro
Parker M. Filbrun.—Mrs. Bessie Filbrun, Dayton, Ohio.

Priser, Clyde R., born in Trotwood, Ohio, died Oct. 3, 1922, aged 12
years, 9 months and 27 days. For the past four years he made his
home with his grandparents. He was baptized March 27. 1921, and was
received into the Church of the Brethren. Ever since he has been
active in Sunday-school and Christian Workers' Society, and regular
at church services. In his last affliction he expressed the desire to
have an education that he might some day be a minister. He leaves
father, mother and one sister. Services at the Trotwood church by
Eld. D. M. Garver.—Virgie Eby, Trotwood, Ohio.

Quick, James R., born May 27, 1835, died at his home near Hermi-
tage, Va.. Oct. 27, 1922. aged 37 years and 5 months. Services at Barren
Ridge church by Bro. N. W. Coffman, assisted by Brethren Phillips
and See. Burial in the cemetery near by.—Ruth Driver, Staunton, Va.

Shaffer, Bro. Wm., son of Brother and Sister Gillian Shaffer, born
Jan. 9, 18S2, died at his home near Hooversville, Pa., of heart trouble,
Nov. 5, 1922. He was a member of the Church of the Brethren for
more than half his life. He married Sister Lizzie Beltz, who survives
with six children, his father, three brothers and three sisters. Serv-
ices at the Ridge church by Bro. F. R. Zook. Burial in the Berkey
cemetery.—Mrs. J. L. Weaver, Hooversville, Pa.

Shelly, Isaac, son of Michael and Mary Shelly, born in Montgomery
County, Pa., died at his home, near Ollie, Iowa, July 30, 1922, aged
79 years, S months and 21 days. In 1855 he came with his parents to
Mt. Carroll, 111. In 1870 he moved to Iowa and located on a farm
near Harper. Jan. 7. 1872, he married Julia A. Bowersox, who sur-
vives with three sons and two daughters. Early in life he united with
the Church of the Brethren and was soon after called to fill the office
of deacon, the duties of which he performed faithfully until failing
health removed him from active service. Services in the South Keo-
kuk church by Eld. H. N. Butler. Burial in the Brethren cemetery.—
C. W. Shelly, Ollie, Iowa.

Warner, Sister Catherine A. (Snyder), died at the home of her
daughter. Canton, Ohio, Nov. 3, 1922. She was born near East Canton,
Ohio, May 8. 1838. She married Wm. H. Warner Oct. 24, 1869. There
were four children who survive with ten grandchildren and three
great-grandchildren. She was a faithful member of the Church of the
Brethren for more than forty years. Services at East Canton by the
writer and Bro. John Kahler.—Floyd M. Irvin, Canton, Ohio. '

Werner, Julia B-, born June 6, 1884, at Brodbecks, Pa., died Aug. 18,

1922. She united with the Church of the Brethren at the age of sixteen
and was a faithful member of the Upper Codorus congregation.—
Evelyn M. Werner, Brodbecks, Pa.

Zook, Bro. J. E., born in Miffiin County, Pa., died Oct. 13, 1922, aged
61 years and 8 days. His wife preceded him five years ago. He leaves
four daughters and one son. He united with the church when a young
man and remained faithful. Services at the home by the writer and
Eld. Michael.—D. T. Dierdorff, Surrey. N. Dak.

The Church of the Brethren

Formerly Called Dunkers

1. It firmly accepts and teaches the fundamental evangelical doc-
trines of the inspiratiou of the Word of God, the deity of Christ,
the personality of the Holy Spirit, the sin-pardoning value of the
atonement, the personal and visible return of our Lord, and the
resurrection hoth of the just and unjust (John 5: 28, 29).

2. It observes the following New Testament sacraments: Baptism
of penitent believers by trine immersion for the remission of sins
(Matt. 28: 19; Acts 2: 38); feet-washing (John 13: 1-20; 1 Tim. S: 10);

love feast (Luke 22; 20; John 13: 4; 1 Cor. 11: 17-34; Jude 12);

communion (Matt. 26: 26-30); the Christian salutation (Rom. 16:

16; Acts 20: 37); proper appearance -in worship (1 Cor. 11: 2-16); the
anointing for healing in the name of the Lord (James 5: 13-18; Mark
6: 13); laying on of hands (Acts 8: 17; 19: 6; I Tim. 4: 14). These
sacraments are representative of spiritual facts which obtain in

the lives of true believers, and as such are helps in the development
of the Christian life.

3. It emphasizes daily devotion for the individual and daily
family altars for the home (Eph. 6: 18-20; Philpp. 4: 8, 9); stewardship
of time, talents and money (Matt. 25: 14-30); taking care of the
fatherless, widows, poor, sick and aged (Acts 6: 1-7),

4. It opposes on Scriptural grounds: War and the taking of human
life (Matt. S: 21-26, 43, 44; Rom. 12: 19-21; Isa. S3: 7-12); intemperance
in all things (Titus 2: 2; Gal. 5: 22-26; Eph. 5: 18); violence in in-
dustrial controversy (Matt. 7: 12; Rom. 13: 8-10); going to law
especially against our Christian brethren (1 Cor. 6: 1-9); divorce
and remarriage except for the one Scriptural reason (Matt. 19: 9);
swearing with uplifted hand (Matt. S: 33-37; James 5: 12); member-
ship in secret oath-bound societies (2 Cor. 6: 14-18); games of chance
and sinful amusements (1 Thess. 5: 22; 1 Peter 2: 11; Rom. 12: 17);
extravagant and immodest dress (1 Tim. 2: 8-10; 1 Peter 3: 1-6).

5. It labors earnestly for the conversion of the world to Jesus
Christ, and for the realization of his ideals in the Christian life.

Tracts explaining these doctrines sent free upon request.

GENERAL MISSION BOARD, Elgin, 111.
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CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS
These long winter evenings make it possible for everyone to

read. A book is a living thing with heart and mind and soul and spirit
and out from every good book issues forth a stream that cleanses the"
lives of all whom it touches.

.$1.90
Anne of Avonlea

L, M. Montgomery

Anne of Green Gables, 1.90
L. M. Montgomery

Anne of the Island, 1.90
L. M. Montgomery

Billy Topsail, M. D 1.65
Norman Duncan

The Winning of Barbara Worth, 82c
Harold B. Wright

Their Yesterdays, 82c
Harold B. Wright

When a Man's a Man 82c
Harold B. Wright

Corporal Cameron, 82c
Ralph Connor

The Doctor, g2c
Ralph Connor

The Foreigner 82c
Ralph Connor

Penrod, g2c
Booth Tarkington

Seventeen, g2c
Booth Torkington

The Harvester g2c
Gene Stratton Porter

The Following of the Star, 82c
Florence Barclay

Pilgrim's Progress 82c
John ('tuny m

The Road to Le Reve, $1.50
Brewer Corcoran

The Primrose Ring, g2c
Ruth Sawyer

Round the Corner in Gay St., 82c
Grace .Richmond

Strawberry Acres,
Grace Richmond

82c

Theodore Roosevelt—100%
American, 82c

W. R. Thayer

Two Ancient Red Cross Tales, . . 60c
P. W. Wilson

Glengarry School Days 82c
Ralph Connor

The Man from Glengarry 82c
Ralph Connor

'

The Mistress of Shenstone, 82c
Florence Barclay

Freckles, 82c
Geno Stratton Porter

Pollyanna, The Glad Book, 1.90
Eleanor Porter

Pollyanna Grows Up, 1.90
Eleanor Porter

Girl of the Limberlost, 82c
Gene Stratton Porter

Michael O'Halloran, 82c
Gene Stratton Porter

The Man Who Forgot, 82c
James Hay, Jr.

Just David 82c
Eleanor Porter

Red Pepper Burns 82c
Grace Richmond

Mrs. Red Pepper, 82c
Grace Ricnmond

Miss Billy 1.90
Eleanor Porter

Miss Billy's Decision 1.90
Eleanor Porter

Miss Billy Married, 1.90
Eleanor Porter

Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm, . . 82c
Kate D. Wiggin

Mother 82c
Kathleen Norris

New Chronicles of Rebecca, 82c
Kate D. Wiggin

Mother Carey's Chickens 82c
Kate D. Wiggin

Pegeen 82c
Eleanor H. Brainerd

The Major 82c
Ralph Connor

The Sky Pilot, 82c
Ralph Connor

Wings and Fetters 82c
Florence M. Kingsley

Joel, a Boy of Galilee, 1.75
Annie F. Johnston

Kazan, A Dog Story, 82c
James O. Curwood

Baree, Son of Kazan, 82c
James O. Curwood

Abraham Lincoln, Boy and Man, 82c
James Morgan

Theodore Roosevelt, Boy and
Man 82c

James Morgan

Adventures in Contentment 82c
David Grayson

Adventures in Friendship, 82c
David Grayson

The Friendly Road 82c
David Grayson

Uncle Tom's Cabin, Illustrated,., 2.00
Harriet B. Stowe

Georgina of the Rainbows, 82c
Annie P. Johnston

Up from Slavery 82c
Booker T. Washington

Fisherman's Luck 82c
Henry Van Dyke

Ben Hur, 82c
Lew Wallace

Martha By-the-Day 82c
Julie M. Lippman

Making Over Martha 82c
Julie M. Lippman

Martha and Cupid, 82c
Julie M. Lippman

The Patrol of the Sun Dance
Tra'l 82c

Ralph Connor

My Pets 1.25
Marshall Saunders

The Shepherd of the Hills, .

Harold B. Wright

That Printer of Udell's, 82c
Harold B. Wright

The Rosary, g2c
Florence Barclay

The Courage of Marge O'Doon, 82c
James O. Curwood

The Light in the Clearing 82c
Irving Bachcller

Dawn, g2c
Eleanor Porter

The Witness 82c
Grace L. H. Luti

The Sky Pilot in No-Man's Land, 82c
Ralnh Connor

Keeping Up with Lizzie 82c
Irving Bacheller

Sunny Slopes, . . . .- g2c
Ethel Hueston

The Voice in the Wilderness, 82c
Grace L. H. Lut«

Red and Black g2c
Grace Richmond

Red Pepper's Patients 82c
Grace Richmond

82c

All prices include postage or express charges. This list may be used a:

order sheet. Send your orders early.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, III.
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away are greatly missed. Two of our Sunday-school girls have

been "received by baptism recently. Three letters have been granted.

We are glad that the Centralis church has been supplied with a

pastor. Our ministers had been looking after that appointment, and

can now launch out into other work. Wc arc very thankful for

the bountiful harvest wc have had, and in appreciation sent the

Orphans' Home in Tacoma three barrels of canned fruit.—Ida Mc-

Namee, Olympia- Wash., Nov. 6.

Sunnyaide.—Oct. 23 we held our love feast. Wc had with us Bro.

D. B. Eby, of Olympia, Wash., who officiated, and delivered two

splendid sermons the following Sunday morning and evening.—Mrs.

M. E. Oswalt, Outlook, Wash., Nov. 11.

WEST VIRGINIA

Notes From Our Correspondents

(Con tin Page 749)

Uttle River church (Elk Run congregation) met in visit council

Oct. 27. The visiting brethren gave a very good report of the

condition of the church. Eld. W. H. Ziglcr had charge of the meet-

ing. Eld. H. G. and A. C. Miller were with us. A choice was held

for a deacon, which resulted in the election ol Bro. Jas. W. Ross,

who, with his wife, was installed on the Sunday following. Saturday

afternoon we held our communion, with about thirty members

present. We received interesting and instructive talks from the

visiting ministers. Bro. A. C. Miller officiated. He also preached

several impressive sermons during his stay. Bro. H. G. Miller had

charge ol Ihc installation services. On Sunday an election was held

for Sunday-school superintendent for 3923, which resulted in the

choosing o! Brethren G. S. Daughtcry and Jas. W. Ross. Nov.

5 some members of the Volunteer Mission Band of Bridgcwaler Col-

lege rendered a very interesting program, consisting of music,

talks and recitations.— Florence Daughtcry, Goshen, Va., Nov. 11.

Mt. Vernon.—Oct. 1 our pastor, Bro. C. B. Smith, began a scries of

meetings and continued until Oct. 15, preaching sixteen strong

spiritual sermons. The attendance and interest were good. While

only one was baptized, wc are sure that much good has been done.

Our love feast was held Oct. 28, with Bro, Smith officiating. He
preached his last sermon the following day, closing his work at

this place. Since then the family has moved to Martinsburg, Pa.

Nov. S our new pastor, Bro. E. S. Kiracofc, of Bridgewater, Va.,

began the work here, preaching his first sermon which was en-

joyed by all.—Nora Kindig, Waynesboro, Va„ Nov. 8.

Oronoco.— Bro. It. M. Figgers began a scries of meetings Aug. 20,

continuing until Aug. 27. Four were baptized. One was baptized at

the Alwood church, which is a part of this congregation. This

makes a total of seven baptized here this year. Wc held our love

feast Oct. 22, with forty-two members present. Bro. R. M. Figgcrs

officiated.—Robert H. Figgers, Jr., Oronoco, Va., Nov. 7.

Terrace. View church met in council Nov. 5, with Bro. L. C. Coffman

presiding. One letter of membership was read. The church of-

ficers were elected for the following year: Elder, Bro. E. C. Crum-
packcr; pastor, L. C. Coffman; clerk, Carl Saunders; "Messenger"
agent, Viola Prcas; correspondent, Reanic Whitten. The council

meeting was followed by services on Saturday evening and Sunday

morning. We held our love feast Sept. 30, with Bro. L. C. Coff-

man officiating. Wc had a very spiritual feast, with (orty members
present.—Reanie Whitten, Lowry, Va., Nov. 11.

WASHINGTON
Olympia church met in special council Nov. 1, to decide as to our

scries of meetings and Bible Institute. Bro. D. B. Eby, our elder,

presided. Bro. C. W. Guthrie, pastor ol the Wcnatchcc Valley

church, has consented to come to us Dec. 10. The meetings will

close the last of December, when we will have our love feast. We
decided for a morning session of an hour and a half, and two hours

each evening, including a sermon. We invite the neighboring

churches on the Coast to meet with us. At the Sunday-school Con-

vention of the Coast churches of Washington, to meet at Cenfrralia

Nov. 12. wc will be welt represented. Wc are glad for these meetings,

for the solving of our problems. They arc an inspiration for better

work. Our elder will go to Richland Valley to begin a scries of

meetings Nov. 19. Bro. W. C. Lehman and family, who have moved

.. Driver, and wife

seventeen inspiring

well attended, with
strengthened. Nov.

council, with Eld". M. B. Miller officiating. The

Crummett Run.—Oct. 22 our pastor, I

began a series of meetings, preaching

sermons. One was baptized. The mcetiu

splendid interest, and the mcmhcrsliip h

3 wc held ol. ..

visiting brethren gave a very favorable report. Two letters were

granted. On the Saturday following wc held our love feast, with

Eld. Josiah Beverage ofnciating.-Clara R. Bodkin, Sugar Grove. W.
Va., Nov. 13.

Spruce Run church met in council Nov. 11. with Bro. Dixon pre-

siding No business came before the church. Bro. Dixon gave a

good admonition.—Minnie Halstead, Wikel, W. Va., Nov. 13.

WISCONSIN
While Rapids.—Oct. 29 the Sunday-school gave a splendid temper-

ance program from the Lincoln-l.cc Legion material. The object was

to create sentiment in favor of law-enforcement and loyalty to our

government. The various departments of the church are moving

along nicely. It is a rare thing that practically the whole member-

ship attend the regular weekly prayer meeting, which is com-

mendable. We expect soon to have the new church basement in

shape to hold services there—Laura Harley, Amberg, Wis., Nov. 8.

THE BIBLE STUDENTS LEAGUE
Are you a member?

Hundreds are enjoying the benefits of System-

atic' Bible Study at home. Thirty Minutes a day.

Why not you?

Complete Biblical education. True to the

Bible. Information on request.

BIBLE STUDENTS LEAGUE
Dept. 24 Claremont, Cal.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTRICT MEETINGS Michigan

Dec. 27, 28, Arkansas and Sot th- Nov. 30, 10:30 am, Elmdale.

eastern Missouri, Broadw itcr Missouri
church, Essex, Mo. Nov. 30, Mineral Creek.

LOVE FEASTS Nebraska

California Nov. 29, Octavia.

Nov. 30, Live Oak.

Nov. 30. 6 pm, 4176 Pacific Ave.,
Nov. 30, 6 pm. West Milton.

San Diego.

Dec. 10, 6:30 pm, Figardcn.

Colorado

Nov. 30, Rocky Ford.
Nov. 25, Bartlesville.

No. 30, Guthrie.
Illinois Dec. 31, Thomas.

Nov. 30, 6:30 pm, Cerro Gordo.
Pennsylvania

Indiana

Nov. 25, Buck Creek.

Nov. 27, Maple Grove.
Nov. 29, 6 pm, Union City. No. 29, 30, 10 am, West Green
Nov. 30, 7 pm. Spring Creek.

Dec. 3, Salamonie. Philadelphia.

Iowa Dec. 2, 3, 2 pm, Oriental house
Dec. 1, Sheldon. Lost Creek congregation.

Dec. 2, Des Moines Valley. Virginia
Kansas Nov. 30, Green Hill.

Nov. 25, Olathe.
Nov. 30, Chanute.

Washington

Dec. 3, Conway Springs.
- Nov. 30. Yakima.

What Is

The Simple Life?
Are YouLiving It?

THESE 3 BOOKS

WILL HELP YOU THINK

HOW YOU MIGHT HAVE

More time to do good—
More Money for Missions

—

More ways to serve

—

More concern for souls

—

These booklets were all published by order of the Dress
Reform Committee. They are sane and instructive. Every
home should have a copy of each. If really interested in

teaching this subject of thrift and economy, now growing
in favor everywhere, you will appreciate fully the con-

tents of these books.

THE SIMPLE LIFE
WILL WE MAINTAIN IT?

Delivered last Hershey Conference by Otho Winger,
President of Manchester College. To know the author is

to appreciate the book,

SIMPLE LIFE WINNERS
By James M. Moore. Pastor Lanark, 111., and Waynes-

boro, Pa., and Anna Warstler (Ind.), Student Volunteer,

now in practical training in Chicago. Prize winning pro-

ductions in the Cash Prize Contest—Awards made at

Hershey. 1921.

IS SIMPLICITY CONSISTENT
WITH THE CHRISTIAN LIFE?

By Mary Polk Ellenberger, member of Dress Reform
Committee—a gifted writer and fearless public speaker.

Price—Any of These Books
Single Copy t M
Dozen »**
Hundred "DO

Sample copy of each—sent in one order to same address,

(.40

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, 111.

| CUT HERE

|

THANKSGIVING OFFERING
Brethren's General Mission Board, Elgin, 111.

Dear Brethren:

Please apply the amount enclosed as a SPECIAL THANKS-
GIVING OFFERING for missions, which please place to the

credit of

Individual

Sunday-school Class

Christian Workers'

Aid Society

Sunday-school

Congregation

in State District

Name of sender

Street Address or R. F. D

Postoffice State

Date Amount Enclosed

A Few Points to Remember

Make all orders payable to Brethren's

General Mission Board.

Money should be sent in Bank Draft,

personal check, Postoffice or Express

Money Order.

Be sure and state what congregation and

District should have credit for this.

Pkas

Life of Elder D. L. Miller
Hundreds of copies of this interesting' and instructive book have

been been sold and many testimonials have been received which prove

that it is a book of unusual worth. It should be in every home.

Read what Elder J. H. Moore, former editor of the Gospel Messenger and

many years associated with Brother D. L. Miller, has to say:

" For our own people one could hardly expect to find a more interesting book

than the Life of Elder D. L. Miller by his niece. Sister Bess Royer Bates. The
mechanical part of the work is faultless, the

type admirably suited to the eye, the illus-

trations attractive as well as instructive

and the reading as interesting as a ro-

mance. Brother Miller was a marvelous

man, and lived a wonderful life. He was

a fine student, a busy man and at all times

lived an open-hearted life; generous, sym-
pathetic, and faithful in friendship to almost

a fault. While he possessed mental ability,

far more than the average, commanded a

wide influence in the Brotherhood, and

even elsewhere he never manifested the

least feeling of superiority. In him the

power of thought, deep-rooted piety and

humility were admirably and happily

blended. All of these traits of character,

and even more, along with the broad and

active life he lived are skillfully and ten-

derly portrayed in this book. A careful

reading of a work of this kind should make

a lot of better men and better women as

well as better boys and better girls."

This book contains 340 pages, besides numerous illustrations and

is printed on good paper from clear readable type. It will be sent post-

paid to any address for $2.00.

Agents make big money selling this book. Write for terms, much

good territory is available.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois
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...EDITORIAL,...

Why the Emphasis Is There

When John said that God is love he was not trying

his hand at scientific definition. He did not mean
to reduce God to an abstract quality, even so delightful

and wonderful a quality as love, and deny that he is

a Living Being with a conscious personality. He
was only taking a short and effective way of making

plain the most important truth about the relation of

God to men. He was pointing out and emphasizing

the controlling element in the moral nature of God.

He was telling how God feels toward men, and what

it is that determines the manner of his dealing with

them. He was characterizing God, but he was not

defining him.

Neither has the editor of this paper been trying

his hand at scientific definition in all this wearisome

repetition with which he has been saying that the

religion of Jesus consists in living the life of love.

Nor is he going to do that now. But there is a further

word which may not be unwelcome to those who feel

that the pressure on this single note has been unneces-

sarily heavy and constant, the more so since love to

one's fellow-men has had more space than love to God.

That further word is this : We do not forget that

religion has its roots in the instinctive desire of the

human heart to be " in tune with the Infinite."

Whether it is the untutored savage, frightened by the

approaching storm or the darkness of the eclipse, or

whether it is the enlightened philosopher, compelled

by his researches as well as by the hard facts of per-

sonal experience to recognize his limitations, man is

" incurably religious." Which means that he must

either worship in reverence or cringe in terror before

the presence of an Almighty Power. The fact of such

a presence he can not escape, nor the search for har-

monious adjustment thereto, and that search is the

very essence of religion. It is the expression of the

soul's desire to " get right with God."

Why, then, so much about human relationships? If

the true nature of religion is as indicated in the pre-

ceding paragraph, why keep saying over and over that

Christianity is living the life of love, with the em-

phasis mainly on love to one's fellow-men?

It would be a sufficient answer to such a question,

no doubt, to remind ourselves that this is just what

the New Testament does, as we have already seen.

Whether we can see the " why " of it or not, the fact

is beyond dispute. Not only is much more space given

to enforcing and applying the second commandment
than the first, but the terms in which this is often

spoken of are so emphatic as to make it the chief

point of practical concern. No use to try to make an
offering to God, Jesus said, when you do not love your

brother. The one thing the rich young ruler lacked

was that he did not love some of his neighbors. The
priest and the Levite were faithful, probably, in their

" duties to God," but they did not love a needy fellow-

mortal. And how is it that the second commandment
is made the test in Jesus' picture of the judgment in

Matthew twenty-five? And how is it that Paul does

practically the same thing when he finds in this the

sum of all obligation? "If there be any other," he

said, you remember.

Such outstanding facts as these can not be without

very definite import. And we are not left to guess

what that is, How can you love God whom you have

not seen, we are asked, if you do not love your brother,

or your neighbor, whom you have seen? There's the

answer. Our relations with each other are tangible

and definite. If love does not find positive expression

there, it will not anywhere. If a man does not love

his fellow-man, it is absolute proof that he does not

and can not love God. Here is the practical, visible,

test whether a man's religious feeling has any Chris-

tian quality about it. For the Christian's God loves

men—miserable, wretched, dirty, suffering, sinful, men

—and you can never " get right " with him unless you

love them too. You can have no communion with

him unless your feelings toward men are like God's

feelings toward them. Plainly this is why the second

commandment, though not more fundamental than the

first and not even as directly involved as the first in

the religious feeling, strictly so-called, is nevertheless

more strangely stressed in New Testament teaching.

The essence of religion is fellowship with God, but

the pathway to that fellowship—the only one there is

—leads through fellowship with men.

The religion of Jesus is companionship with the

God whom Jesus made known to the world. That

companionship is found in living the life of love.

Your Rendezvous With Life

Many who read these words must have read that

magnificent little poem of the wartime, "A Ren-

dezvous with Death." The author was not one of the

host of versifiers who from a safe distance poured

out beautiful sentiments about the heroes of the battle-

field, but one who wrote right out of the fires of the

war furnace and who, shortly afterward, kept the

" rendezvous " of which he sang so beautifully.

No revulsion against the horrors and wickedness of

war can destroy our appreciation of the self-cruci-

fixion and devotion to a great ideal which was ex-

pressed in that poem. But another poet, this one of

the colored race, has lately written " A Rendezvous

with Life." Its artistry is not as delicate, perhaps, as

that of the war poem but the ideal which inspired it

is even finer.

For is it not a finer thing, splendid as is the thought

of going steadily and bravely forward to keep one's

appointed tryst with swiftly-approaching death—is it

not a finer thing to realize that, before that engage-

ment can be honorably kept, there is another which

must have first attention? That is your rendezvous

with life. Did you overlook that appointment?

Don't you know how discourteous it is—to speak

mildly—to neglect an engagement, to keep the other

person waiting or, still worse, fail to appear alto-

gether? Isn't that what you are doing with life?

Didn't you forget that life is the prior claimant in

this case?

Are you on the way to that meeting? Will you
be there on time? Life, you know, does not consist

in the abundance of the things which you possess,

nor in the multiplicity of the things you do, but in

the intensity of what you are—what your soul feels

and wills. To meet life, to know life—not breathing
air, eating meat and occupying space, but living

—

that is your first great engagement.

And life is ready for you now. Aren't you past

due already? ^_^_^_^_
" Too Light a Thing "

Are there days when you forget about the bigness
of God's plans and the wideness of his love? At
such a time you will find exactly what you need in

the first two paragraphs of Isaiah forty-nine.

They tell about the mission of Jehovah's servant.

In the first paragraph that servant is Israel, called

to be such from birth. But in the second paragraph
the servant is distinguished from Israel, for it is the

business 6i the servant " to bring Jacob again to him."
Plainly, the nation, as a whole, was not fulfilling its

God-intended function. The faithful portion must
set the rest right. Ideal Israel is Jehovah's servant,

but the actual Israel is not. It must become such.

The servant in theory must become the servant in fact.

And then he is ready for his real work. Listen:

"It is too light a thing that thou shouldest be my
servant to raise up the tribes of Jacob and to restore

the preserved of Israel; I will also give thee for a

light to the Gentiles, that thou mayest be my salvation

unto the end of the earth."

Did you realize it was that big? The divine pur-

posing reaches to " the end of the earth." Nothing

less than the salvation of all can satisfy the heart of

God. Anything short of that, he says, " is too light a

thing."

But this can never be accomplished until the ideal

servant of Jehovah becomes his actual servant. This

Israel failed to do. Shall the spiritual Israel, the

church of Christ, to which the like commission has

been given, fail also? Shall Jehovah's servant of this

age seek to do no more than " to bring Jacob [herself]

again to him" ? Her orders read: "Make disciples

of all the nations."

Wouldn't anything less than that be " too light a

thing" ?

Without the Apostrophe

"Can't" is a familiar word in our vocabulary,

even if not always a useful one, but many of us do

not realize how common it is—not the word but the

idea—when we spell it with the apostrophe left out.

Cant differs from dissimulation in that there is no

intention to deceive. Its affectation of piety is not

calculated. Its insincerity is unconscious. It is mere-

ly thoughtless.

Cant is conventionalism. It says the customary

thing. It professes great interest in the progress of

the Kingdom. It talks much of what should be done,

also of faults and failures, even unto tears, but lacks

the ring of well-set purpose to help change things.

Cant is a spiritual opiate. It fools its victims into

mistaking mock-piety and a show of zeal for the gen-

uine articles.

Cant is the last station this side of hypocrisy. When
one reaches that point it is high time to get off and take

the next train back to sincere and well-considered

speech.
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Sometime We'll Know
Some time, when all life's lessons have been learned,

And sun and stars forcvermore have set,

The things which our weak judgments here have spurned,

The things o'er which we grieved with lashes wet.

Will flash before us out of life's dark night,

As stars shine most in deeper tints of blue;

And we shall see how all God's plans are right,

And how what seemed reproof was love most true.

And you shall shortly know that lengthened breath

Is not the sweetest gift God sends his friend;

And that sometimes the sable pall of death

Conceals the fairest boon his love can send.

If we could push ajar the gates of life,

And stand within, and all God's workings see,

We could interpret all this doubt and strife!

And for each mystery could find a key I

But not today. Then be content, poor heart!

God's plans like lilies pure and white unfold!

We must not tear the close shut leaves apart-

Time will reveal the chalices of gold.

And if, through patient toil, we reach the land

Where tired feet, with sandals loosed, may rest,

When wc shall clearly see and understand,

1 think that we shall say, "God knew the bestl"

—May Riley Smith.

Now what is the bearing of these fundamental laws

of God upon faith? Wherein are we to be judged

as faithful or unfaithful? Have we placed the em-

phasis wrongly, or have we misunderstood the inner

driving power of those sainted examples we quote?

Has a warped life, in judging others, reflected its own

twisted moral life, so that we may say in the words

of the old proverb: "We consider the source" ?

Elgin, III.
, ,

Faith

BY EZRA FLORY

"Faith means we are confident of what wc hope for,

convinced of what we do not see."

In the classical eleventh chapter of Hebrews we are

told that faith offers acceptable sacrifice, as seen in

Abel. In Enoch's experience we are shown how faith

walks with God. In Noah's career, faith feared. In

Abraham's case, faith obeyed. In the decision of

Moses, it refused a fleeting life of ease. At the Red

Sea, faith overcame difficulties. In Rahab's case faith

responded to a case of need. Then there is a long

list of heroes who gained victories through faith.

Failh also inspires, for- we are told that Abel " being

dead yet speaketh." The next chapter in Hebrews

opens with the declaration that this crowd of faithful

witnesses surrounds us as we run the Christian race.

They would inspire us to greater faithfulness.

We hear it said that Deacon Jones was a faithful

man—always at his post of duty. We are told that

Sister Smith was a faithful sister—ever zealous for

the order of the church. Faith in the New Testament

is a moral act—it is no mere intellectual acquiescence

in a proposition. It is the surrender of a man's whole

being to him in whom he believes. It, therefore,

makes belief or unbelief a test of moral disposition.

Four conditions for faith are laid down in the New

Testament:

1. There must be purity of heart, without which it

is impossible to see God and to understand him (Matt.

5: 8). We must avoid the blinding effect of sin,

but more especially should we seek to attain to the

" single eye," unclouded by self-love and self-will

—

a simple desire to know the truth.

2. Readiness to obey the truth perceived. " If any

man willeth to do his will, he shall know of the teach-

ing whether it is of God" (John 7: 17).

3. There must be a certain moral likeness in the

man to God. Like knows like; love recognizes love;

purity respects purity. " To the pure all things are

pure" (Titus 1: 15). A man who is himself un-

selfish, can readily believe in the simplicity and gener-

osity of others. The person who is mean and selfish,

reads the reflection of himself and of his own char-

acter and motives in his neighbor. That is what he

feeds upon. That is what he himself is capable of,

and in what he takes pleasure. " Every one that loveth

is born of God; he that loveth not, knoweth not God,

for God is love" (John 4: 7, 8).

4. Another mark or requisite of faith is faithful-

ness to truth already made known. " He that hath, to

him shall be given," is a law not only in intellectual

advance but in moral and spiritual life as well. Here-

in lies the secret of growth.

Seeking the Better Way Than War
BY GEORGE FULK

Today sentiment among the leading statesmen of

all countries has crystallized in the conviction that

war between countries can be abolished only by sub-

stituting for it some better method of settling inter-

national disputes.

War between countries is the exact parallel of the

duel between individuals. The duel was the customary

and lawful method of settling disputes between in-

dividuals, up to the time that a better method was
devised and put into practice, namely, the system of

jurisprudence—laws and courts. The history of, life

on the western plains of our own country tells the

same story. Every individual went heavily armed,

and war between individuals or groups was the pre-

vailing method of settling disputes. Here, again, war
was abolished and disarmament accomplished, not by

changing human nature, nor by awaiting the millen-

nium, but by substituting courts and laws for physical

combat in settling disputes. Nor were the merits of

the system of jurisprudence long in being recognized

as superior to those of private armament and fighting.

Statesmen, representing their respective countries,

have been feeling their way, for a considerable time,

in an effort to devise and put in force an effective

substitute for war. A brief historical outline of some
of those efforts will throw much light upon the ques-

tion of the correct method of abolishing war. Very
brief, indeed, and incomplete must this outline be, for

the purpose of this article, yet, possibly, containing

enough of the essential facts to clear up this question

of employing the most effective method in abolishing

war.

Facts seem stranger than fiction, when we recall

that the Czar of Russia called the first World Con-

ference, for the purpose of undertaking a reduction

of armament and devising a substitute for war. Aug.

24, 1898, the Russian note was handed out to every

country having a representative at the Court of St.

Petersburg. This resulted in the calling of the First

Hague Conference. This note ran in part as follows:
" The intellectual and physical strength of the nations,

labor and capital, are for the major part diverted

from their natural application and unproductively con-

sumed. Hundreds of millions are devoted to -acquir-

ing terrible engines of destruction which, though today

regarded as the last word of science, are destined

tomorrow to lose all value in consequence of some
fresh discovery in the same field. National culture,

economic progress, and the production of wealth are

either paralyzed or checked in their development.

Moreover, in proportion as the armaments of each

Power increase, so do they less and less fulfill the

object which the Governments have set before them-

selves. The economic crises, due, in great part, to

the system of armaments a Voutrance, and the con-

tinual danger which lies in this massing of war mate-

rial, are transforming the armed peace of our days

into a crushing burden, which the peoples have more
and more difficulty in bearing. It appears evident,

then, that if this state of things were prolonged, it

would inevitably lead to the very cataclysm which it

is desired to avert, and the horrors of which make
every thinking man shudder in advance. To put an

end to these incessant armaments and to seek the

means of warding off the calamities which are threat-

ening the whole world—such is the supreme duty

which is today imposed on all states."

As a result of this step by the Czar of Russia, the

First Hague Conference was convened May 18, 1899.

The undertaking was extremely difficult. Skepticism

and a spirit of hopelessness ruled the opening of the

Conference. Few of the nations had accepted the

invitation to the conference out of any motive higher

than that of a perfunctory discharge of duty. Most

disparaging of all was the fact that no public senti-

ment, practically speaking, existed in any country, to

support the undertaking of the Conference or to sus-

tain the courage of the delegates. On the other hand,

the delegates from Germany had come with a positive

mandate to do nothing. The spirit of the Conference

was such that the prime purpose for which it was

called— the reduction of armament— was not even

allowed to be discussed. For about two months the

Conference dragged on without accomplishing any

tangible results. Germany blocked all wheels of prog-

ress. Then Andrew D. White, of the American dele-

gation, sent the Secretary of the American Delega-

tion, Frederick W. Holls, with a letter to the Chan-

cellor of Germany, appealing for German cooperation

in the constructive plan, proposed by the American

delegation for a World Court of Arbitration. Within

this letter—the appeal of which touched the heart of

the aged Chancellor, and led to a complete reversal

of German policy on this vital matter—was a letter

by the Protestant Episcopal Bishop of Texas, calling

for prayers in every Episcopal church in Texas for

the success of The Hague Conference. The exact

words, in which Mr. White gives this account in his

autobiography, are as follows: "This pastoral letter,

to which I referred in my letter to Minister von Biilow,

I entrusted to Holls, authorizing him to use it as he

thought fit. He showed it to Prince Hohenlohe, and

the latter, although a Roman Catholic, was evidently

affected by it, and especially by the depth and extent

of the longing for peace which it showed. It is, per-

haps, an interesting example of an indirect ' answer

to prayer,' since it undoubtedly strengthened the feel-

ings in the Prince Chancellor's mind, which led him

to favor arbitration."

This change of .German policy from opposition to

cooperation, in setting up the International Court of

Arbitration, was the decisive factor which made

possible the greatest achievement of the Conference.

Indeed, it literally saved the Conference from utter

failure, and eventually guaranteed success. All else

that was done at the Conference was merely revising

and improving the rules and regulations of warfare

itself. The International Court of Arbitration, set

up by this First Hague Conference, became the first

practical step—and a long one—toward the World

Court, recently set up by the League of Nations, and

now functioning as an integral part of the machinery

of international law which is destined to become the

substitute for war. The vital part which the prayers

of the churches in Texas had in the world-wide and

age-long achievements of the Conference, in session

in another hemisphere, can perhaps only be appreciated

by Christians themselves, of clear vision, bearing in

mind other historic achievements wrought by Provi-

dence in answer to prayer.

But the end of this work to abolish war is not yet.

Bethany, III. (To Ee continued)

" As Jehovah Seeth "

BY T. A. EISENBISE

Samuel was about to anoint a king, to take the

place of Saul, whom the Lord had rejected. He was

directed to the house of Jesse, but was not told defi-

nitely which one of the sons the new king should be.

Samuel was very close to Jehovah. At one time,

when the people were conducting themselves very

much to the displeasure of the Lord, and when his

anger was being kindled against them, the Lord de-

clared that even if Samuel and Moses should appear

before him, yet his attitude towards the people would

not be changed.

This shows the standing and influence that Samuel

had with Jehovah. In spite of this knowledge and

insight, however, Samuel failed in judgment. He

thought that the Lord's anointed was before him when

Jesse's oldest son presented himself. Samuel would

have anointed him to be king, because of his splendid

appearance. Then Samuel was told :
" Jehovah seeth
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not as man seeth." The reason for Samuel's failure

in judgment is also given: " Man looketh on the out-
ward appearance, but Jehovah looketh on the heart."
There are two reasons for the difference between

human and Divine insight.

1. Man can not see to the depth to which God
can penetrate. Man's vision is shallow because he
can not see beneath the surface, in many respects,

and therefore he often judges superficially. We see
that even Samuel failed in this connection. Paul
understood this, when he was admonishing the church
regarding their feasts of love. He instructed them
to examine themselves. He knew that they did not
have the insight nor the ability to examine each other,

and that they would make a miserable failure, if they
attempted it. He told them, therefore, to do the
thing that they, individually, were capable of doing
—they were to look into their own heart and judge
themselves.

2. Man's vision is often quite different from that

of Jehovah, because of the unwillingness of man to

look at matters from the angle from which Jehovah
looks at them. We -are not as much " in tune with
the Infinite" as we ought to be. We allow selfish

motives and personal interests to affect our decisions

and therefore our judgment and insight seem to be
at fault.

The fine, discriminating ability of the Master pre-

sents to us a matter of much interest and importance.

Those Jewish leaders, who were continually trying

to trap him, brought to the Master a sinful woman.
Of course, Jesus condemned sin to the utmost—he

could not tolerate and did not sanction that which
was sinful and wrong in the life of any one. Jesus

did not justify this woman. He knew she was a sinner

and recognized her guilt, but he did what we often-

times can not do, and what those Jews were un-

willing to do—he looked beneath the surface and saw
things as they really were. He looked into the heart

of this sinful woman. There, beneath the rubbish, he

saw something that deserved encouragement. Down,
beneath the mass of sin and corruption, he found

something that was good, and worthy of encourage-

ment. He saw a life there that was worth forgiving.

Oh, the grasp that Jesus had of things! How he

could look at the circumstances and conditions ! How
he could see the temptation into which this woman
had been thrown, when she sinned! How all this

was open before him ! And what influence it had on

his judgment of the matter, and his attitude towards

it!

Christ could look into the hearts of the accusers

as well. He knew their motives as he knows ours.

He understood that, while they pretended to be very

zealous in the observance of the law, underneath

of it all, their hearts were as " sepulchers filled with

dead men's bones." Christ was unable to discover any
" dead men's bones " in this woman's heart—in strik-

ing contrast to the heart of the Pharisees. And so

he said to her :
" Neither do I condemn thee

;
go and

sin no more." Oh, for the ability to look at our fel-

low-beings—our brethren and sisters—as God looks

at them ! If only we could so relate ourselves to them,

and act towards them, as God's attitude is to us—his

erring and sinful children

!

Glelchen, Alta., Canada,

The Sunday School—Train-rig for Missions

BY DORIS R0YER

Second Prize Essay, Manchester College

A program of missionary education is very necessary

in the wide-awake church. We find that all churches

that are growing and amount to something, are sup-

porting missions. A church in Kentucky was divided

on the missionary question, so they agreed to divide

the church. The missionary supporters used one-half

of the building and the non-supporters occupied the

other part. In a few years the part belonging to the

latter had fallen into decay, and was in a very dilapi-

dated state, while the other half of the church was

well kept up by the supporters of missions. The

church that supports missions is well kept, and a pros-

perous, growing church.

The Sunday-school is the teaching department of

the church. As youth is the formative period, it is

the logical time to set the standards of missions, and
they will never depart therefrom. Christ said :

" Go
ye," and as he has not yet changed that command, we
must go. " Missions are not a question, therefore,

of individual inclination but of universal personal

obligation—not a mere matter of choice, but of plain

obedience; not a matter of discussion but of propaga-
tion." There is a wonderful opportunity before us

when we are told that two out of every three babies

look into the faces of non-Christian mothers.

Every Sunday-school needs a program of missionary

education. Various methods for this instruction may
be used, such as interpretive—the explaining of such
stories as the feeding of the five thousand; illustrative

—using missionary incidents ; supplemental—follow-

ing up the regular Sunday-school lesson; substitu-

tional—using another lesson in place of the regular

lesson. No matter what kind of a program or method
is carried out, missionary music, prayer, and offerings,

as well as pictures, mottoes, and maps, must play a

prominent and influential part in every service.

A book, " Five Missionary Minutes," by Trull, gives

a very good reason for missionary programs and also

an outline. He says that mission instruction is essen-

tial, and is really the central theme of the Bible, but

must be introduced normally. Five minutes a Sunday
is very advantageous, because the service can be made
simple but effective. It does not require extensive

preparation. The items are brief and the variety of

material and presentation helps to remove prejudice,

and gives a good missionary impression. A few min-

utes each Sunday serves to keep the cause of missions

—giving and interest—before the pupil constantly, and
in a consecutive manner.

Missionary education directs into service and uti-

lizes waste materials and talents. Reports of personal

work stimulate activity and worship. Field items,

books and magazines, field letters and extracts all help

make up an interesting program. The person giving

such items must be familiar with them and thoroughly

interested himself. In presenting a missionary story,

he must know it and tell it simply, naturally, dramati-

cally, and distinctly, adapting it to the department.

Some churches, interested in missions, have a mis-

sionary secretary, who writes letters to some mission-

ary, and then reads the replies to the group. Children

in this country might write letters to children in for-

eign lands—the replies being translated by the mis-

sionaries.

There are many good books that give valuable hints

and helps for missionary programs, such as " Mission-

ary Readings for Missionary Programs," by Brain;

" Missionary Methods for Sunday School Workers,"

by Trull; "Missionary Programs and Incidents," by

Trull. For small children stories like " Child Life in

Mission Lands," by Diffendorfer, may be used. There

is an abundance of good, interesting material in these

books.

Perhaps it may seem strange that there has not

been much mention made of missionary offerings.

They are certainly a part, and a large part, of the

program. If, however, the real missionary spirit and

understanding are brought to the children first, the

offering will take care of itself. If you train the

person—the child especially—in missions, their work

and need, he will respond promptly with the money.

A little boy with such training was going to spend a

large amount at the fair. He said his prayers, but

failed to ask the usual blessing on missions. When
his father mentioned it and asked the cause, the boy

said he guessed he could leave it out if he wanted to

—that he wanted to spend all that money. The father

said he had not said anything about the money, and

told the boy to finish the prayer. At last he did,

whereupon he promptly put part of the money in his

missionary offering.

The future support, as well as the future workers

for missions, perhaps, depends on our training of the

people. The children, especially, need this training,

so that they will be ready and open to respond to the

needs. The training they receive now, if given sys-

tematically and with a real purpose in view, will bear
fruit a hundredfold in a few years.

North Manchester, Ind.

Thank God!
BY MAUD MOHLER TRIMMER

Isn't it queer that Christians should refer to some
natural calamity, and nothing else, as an " act of God,"
that they should say, "Thy will be done," only in
times of grief and sorrow, and that everybody should
infer that the involuntary exclamation, " Thank God,"
indicates escape from danger? Is it not true that from
the time of our first breath to our last, we are sustained
by the loving acts of God, and it has always been his
will for man to be happy and comfortable? An atti-

tude like that implied in the first sentence above given,
is actually heathenish. Pagans do all sorts of things
to appease the wrath of their gods. God's children
should remember that he is Love. Yet, for many
years, enlightened Christians have emphasized the

awful punishment dealt out for sin, rather than the
joy it gives the Father to be served through love in

training children.

Once a year men indulge in a luxurious feast, as
a part of their " thank you " to God. Since our
Thanksgiving Day was instituted out of gratitude for
escape from starvation, it is only natural that men
should delight in an abundance of food on its recur-
rence. In expressing gratitude to God on this occa-
sion, men invariably refer first to food and crops, or
their other means of livelihood. Sometime during the

services some one will remember to show appreciation

of the gift of the Son of God, as the Redeemer of
man, and for personal salvation.

We should be glad indeed for all these gifts, and
for many others. We should, indeed, above all things,

rejoice that we have a God, a Savior and redemption,
but isn't it glorious that we need not accept these gifts

passively, but that our Father has given us a chance
to cooperate with him in his work?

As for the common, everyday comforts of life,

they are not confined to food, shelter and raiment.

Every moment of our lives we are blessed by God,
whether or not we realize it, VVe lie down to the

gift of sleep. God sends a soft mantle of darkness to

soothe onr tense nerves and to rest our weary eyes

till they close in sleep. From the time the first sun-

beams caress us, till the close of day, we are the

recipients of a constant flow of blessings—light, radi-

ance, color, beauty, perfume, smiles, kindness, love,

the courage, devotion and nobility of others, the laugh-

ter of little children, hope, and innumerable others.

People do murmur so much—often at things that

are really a benefit to them. What's the use of abusing

the weather when the varied forms of it are essential

to growth in the vegetable world, and to health in the

animal kingdom? What could be more tiresome than

perpetually "perfect" weather, as we consider it?

Of all the silly complaints, made by men, perhaps

the most unreasonable is against work. It is one of

the greatest blessings given to men. One learns its

full value when deprived of it for a time. Vigorous

work is absolutely essential to human health and hap-

piness. No man is more miserable or mischievous

than the idle fellow. He has no appetite or zest for

anything. The blood does not rush through his veins,

and his gait is languid and lifeless. Thank God for

honest toil!

Shallow people are always longing for more mate-

rial possessions, vainly imagining that these are the

sure passport to happiness. Always they grasp for

more—more money, more lands, more costly furnish-

ings, more costly paraphernalia of all sorts. There

is something paradoxical about our possessions. We
can not get on without them nor are we wholly satis-

fied with them. We require a certain amount of ap-

purtenances, but anything in excess of the needed

amount rather inclines to discomfort, anxiety, extra

work and surfeit. It is the man with few belongings,

rightly used, who gets the most out of life. Be glad

if you 'have little.

(Continued on Page 762)
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Building Christian Character

BY BESSIE M. JONES

There is a good old religious phrase which exhorts

us to uTe ah Ahe means of grace." Our fore athers

believed in the value of the church service of Bible

reading, of prayer, for all those who were » earnest

about right living. ,

St Paul knew still another means of grace

n hi hear,, so is he." Modern psychology m

mphasis on the power of attention has «^«d th

truth in other words. Every thought, it says, tends

ss into an act if it is not inhibited by a contr ry

bought, and if a thought is held long enough,m the

center of attention, the contrary desire w,U tend to

« rTnot this law suggest a helpful—
-J*

we may mould our lives in accordance with our^highest

dea" » First of all, let us do a little clear th.nk.ng

O that qualities is the Christian character composed

What kind of a person do I really wan
:

to be? Hav

in? asked ourselves these questions, let us put our

1 ions into words. For myself, I have fonnu-

Led the following phrases: Po.se and self-control

friendly service, sincerity, quiet courage to stand for

he right After this it should be a matter of daily

outme to repeat these words over and over some

wentv or thirty times, and at the same time to imagine

on
"

sel s already being the kind of a person one

L become It is not desirable that one should

, ^rce a faith or a mood. Simply consider

"Ifprevent the method becoming too mechanical,

we may pick up phrases, here and there, which ex

ress our'thought in some new or better^wa£ There

may be something in a sermon, a public prayer,

Rilile or other book. ,

We may do much by this means to overcome the

hindering moods which spoil the .effectiveness of our

ves Here,' for instance, is a prescription for that

eehno of the unreality of the- Chr.st.an life: God

s and is the rewarder of all those who dikgently seek

him or
" Hope thou in God, for I shall yet praise

him' for the help of his countenance."

For hurry and worry note these citations:

-God's greatness flows round our ^completeness,

Round our restlessness his rest.

In quietness and in confidence shall be your

"t by might, nor by power, but by my Spirit,

Sa

One

th

mig,:;

d

multip,y the examples **>*££
each one is his own best doctor, understanding his

nwn need best.
. ,„cii1t

Character does not happen, neither ,s l the resul

of a single pull of the will. It comes only with the

daily, yearly setting of the life in the upward direc-

tion, in persistent "practicing of the presence of God.

North East, Pa.

Angelic Measure

SELECTED BY MRS. D. F. GOOD

I dreamed that I was on my way to school, when

suddenly I noticed a great crowd upon the green

People were hurrying to and fro, and when I asked

what all this commotion was about, a girl said
:

Why,

don't you know? It's Measuring Day, and the Lord s

angel has come to see how much our souls have grown

since last Measuring, Day."
_

"Measuring Day!" I said. " Measunng souls! I

never heard of such a thing," and I began to ask ques-

tions. But the girl hurried on, and after a little I

let myself be pressed along with the crowd to the

^There in the center, on a kind of a throne under the

great elm, was the most glorious and beautiful Being

I ever saw. He had white wings; his clothes were a

queer, shining kind of white, and he had the kindest,

yet most serious face I had ever beheld. By h.s side

was a tall, golden rod fastened upright in the ground,

with curious marks at regular intervals from the top

to the bottom. Over it, on a golden scroll, were the

words: "The measure of the stature of a perfect

man" The angel held in his hand a large book, in

which he wrote the measurements as the people came

up on the calling of their names, in regular turns.

The instant each one touched the golden measure, a

most wonderful thing happened. No one could es-

cape the terrible accuracy of that strange rod. Each

one shrank or increased to his true dimens.ons-h.s

spiritual dimensions-as I soon learned, for it was an

index of the soul-growth which was shown m th.s

mysterious way, so that even we -could see w.th our

eyes what otherwise the angel alone could have per-

ceived. T

The first few who were measured after 1 came 1

did not know ; but soon the name of Elizabeth Darrow

was called. She is the President of the A.d for the

Destitute Society, you know, and she manages ever

so many other societies, too. And I thought, Surely,

Mrs Darrow's measure will be very high indeed.

But as she stood by the rod, the instant she touched it,

she seemed to grow shorter and shorter, and the angel s

face grew very serious, as he said: " This would be a

soul of high stature if only the lowly, secret grace of

humility and trust and patience, under little daily

trials, had not been checked. These, too, are needed

for perfect soul-growth."

I pitied Mrs. Darrow, as she moved away w.th

such a sad and surprised face, to make room for the

next It was poor, thin, little Betsey L.nes, the

seamstress. I was never more astonished in my life

than when she took her stand by the rod, for immedi-

ately she increased till her mark was higher than any

I had seen before, and her face shone so, I thought it

must have caught its light from the angel's, which

smiled so gloriously that I envied poor little Betsey,

whom before I had rather looked down upon. And as

the angel wrote in the book, he said: "Blessed are

the poor in spirit ; for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.

The next was Lillian Edgar, who dresses so beauti-

fully that I have often wished I had such clothes and

so much money. The angel looked sadly at her meas-

ure for it was very low-so low that L.ll.an turned

pale as death and her beautiful clothes no one noticed

at all for they were quite overshadowed by the glit-

tering robes beside her. And the angel said in a

solemn tone:
" O, child, why take thought for rai-

ment? Let your adorning be not that outward adorn-

ing of putting on of apparel, but let it be the ornament

of a meek and quiet spirit, which is, in the sight of

God, of great price. Thus only can you grow like the

Master." .

Old Terry the cobbler, came next-poor, old, clumsy

Terry But as he hobbled up the steps, the angel's face

fairly blazed with light, and he smiled on him, and led

him to the rod; and behold! Jerry's measure was high-

er than any of the others. The angel's voice rang so

loud and clear that we all heard it, saying
:

He ha

humbleth himself shall be exalted. Whosoever shall

humble himself as a little child, the same is greatest

in the kingdom of heaven."

And then, O, my name came next! And I trem-

bled so I could hardly reach the angel, but he put his

arm around me and helped me to stand by the rod. As

soon as I had touched it, I felt myself growing shorter

and shorter, and though I stretched and stretched, and

strained every nerve, to be as tall as possible, I could

only reach Lillian's mark-Lillian's, the lowest of all,

and I a member of the church for two years! I grew

crimson for shame, and whispered to the angel: U

give me another chance before you mark me in the

book so low as this. Tell me how to grow; I will do

it all so gladly, only do not put this mark down!

The angel shook his head sadly: "The record must

go down as it is, my child. May it be higher when I

next come. This rule will help thee: 'Whatsoever

thou doest, do it heartily, as to the Lord, in singleness

of heart as unto Christ.' The same earnestness which

thou throwest into other things_ will, w.th Christ s

help, make thee to grow in grace."

And with that I burst into tears, and I suddenly

woke and found myself crying. But, O, I shall never

forget that dream. I was so ashamed of my mark.—

Delia Lyman Porter.

Waynesboro, Pa.

The Church Paper in the Home

BY H. A. BRANDT

1 New. Value of the Church Paper

There are four things, at least, that the church

paper does for the home. Perhaps the most obv.ous

/these four things is the service of the eta* paper

in bringing the news of the church, for the Brother

ood is

&

no
S
t only one in faith and doctrine, bu there

is also a sense in which the church ,s a great family,

bound together by ties of blood and friendship, a

wTas by a common faith. From tins standpoint

The church paper is as necessary to the church^group

as is the town paper to the community. In one as

well as in the other, somebody has taken a trip, gotten

married, or has died. And in any fam.ly, however

•large it is of interest to all to know just what has

happened. Hence the church paper does for the

church groflp what the local paper does for the com-

munity, or what the round robin type of letter does

for a large and scattered family. The church paper

helps to give the feeling of family relationship wh.ch

Christ suggests is characteristic of the household of

faith, where he says that they, who have forsaken

much in this life, "shall receive a hundredfold now

in this time, houses, and brethren, and sisters, and

mothers, and children, and lands, with persecution;

and in the world to come eternal life."

2. The Church Paper in Relation to Common '

Thought and Action

As a large and scattered group, it would be im-

possible for the church to act as a unit and w.th speed

if 'it were not for the church paper. Of course, in

conventions and conferences large groups of church

leaders do get together and think their way through

on certain propositions. But what about emergences?

There are plenty of contingencies that arise that can

not well be carried along until Conference time. In

just such situations as these the church paper is able

to render a striking service in making possible quick

and harmonious action. For example, some special

need arises on the home field or on the foreign field.

The situation is laid before the church through the

church paper. If it is a matter that demands dis-

cussion, this may be had through the columns of the

paper If it is not just such a proposition, practical

results may often be gotten with even greater speed.

But in either case it is the church paper that has

made it possible for the church group to think through

and act unitedly upon the proposition.

As has been intimated, the church paper is much

more than an aid to speedy but harmonious action.

Propositions that call for discussion get, perhaps a

saner hearing through the church paper than they

would get through discussions at a convention. Ine

material, as it appears for publication, must be care-

fully thought out. It is subject to the unhurried

thought of the whole church constituency. Every

point" of view has an opportunity to be presented.

Thus in theory at least, the results gained through

-discussion in the church paper should be much freer

from the results that arise with haste and the personal

element, than are the results gained through conven-

tion discussion. Then, too, practical discussions in the

church paper prepare the way for speedy and satis-

factory handling of - problems at Conference tune.

That is if things have been pretty well thought

through by the church group, before Conference time

the way" is cleared for the satisfactory disposal of a

large amount of church business.

Perhaps it would seem to be unnecessary to point

out in any greater detail, the service of the church

paper with fespect to .common thought and action,

,1 yet something ought to be said about the prin-

ciple involved. There is no association or interested

group of any consequence that does not have a paper

or papers devoted to its interests. Thus the me

who raise stock have their stock journals. The people
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who raise poultry have their special publications, de-

voted to the different departments, as well as to the

more general aspects of their industry. So, also, the

folks that raise fruit, that manufacture, that sell, that

teach school, that preach, that want light wines and

beer, and that do not want light wines and beer

—

all have their papers. Every industrial concern of

any consequence now has its house organ—not a
musical instrument in the sense that it has ten strings,

but certainly musical in the sense that the management

wish to produce harmony in plans and action. If in

all of these fields the printed page is essential to quick,

intelligent, and harmonious action, it is certain that

from the standpoint of the principles and methods,

underlying common thought and action, the church

can not get along without a church paper, even if we
were so disposed.

3. The Church Paper as a Call to Better Things

The church paper in the home is more than a news-

letter and a means of communication by which each

church home may make its contribution toward the

common thought and action. The church paper is

definitely a call to better things in the home. Among
nil the reading matter, that clutters up the average

reading-table in the shape of daily papers, magazines,

oil advertisements, and catalogs there is one publica-

tion that is not devoted to material things. The church

paper, through its constant emphasis on the larger

hopes and aims of the church, through its constant

presentation of the values that are eternal, does really

help one to keep his head and discriminate. Thus

the church paper comes into the home as a constant

reminder of the things that are worth while.

On the positive side the church paper is a call to

better things ; on the negative side it helps to keep

one from temptation. How often, as one sits down

to rest and to read for a few minutes, before a meal

or an engagement, there is the temptation to read the

alluring stuff that appears in the daily paper. But

with the church paper on the table there is always the

challenge to read something better—if not from the

church paper, at least from the books and magazines

that are about.

4. Missionary Value of the Church Paper

There is no missionary that has done more for the

church than has the church paper. In the church

home the paper makes for interest in the church, for

definite contributions toward united church action, and

for more thoughtful living. It is also a tactful agent

in keeping the work and value of the church before

• the children in the home, when they come to the age

that they read and must make decisions. The church

paper, in presenting the larger hopes and plans of

the church, makes a definite challenge to youth in the

home. Church work is seen to be more than a matter

of local concern. The church is presented in its true

light, as a force in world affairs, and the interest and

imagination of young people is aroused. In homes

that are not especially interested in religion, the church

paper can often be sent as a quiet and tactful mis-

sionary. No one can face the challenge of the church

paper, once a week, for a whole year and fail to

think seriously of the more fundamental things of

. life. A pastor of much experience recently related

how on one occasion seventy-five people were re-

ceived into his church from thirty homes to which

some one had sent the church paper. He did not

mean to say that the church paper had done it all,

but that the church paper had prepared the way. It

had led seventy-five people in thirty homes to consider

seriously the real values of life, and of their duty to

both God and man.

Among, all of the things that may be said about

the church paper, at least these four should be noted

:

( 1 ) Through its news features the church paper helps

to keep the church together as a large but mutually

interested family. (2) The church paper is an in-

dispensable means of communication, making possible

common thought and action upon urgent matters, as

well as upon propositions that need to be thought out.

(3) In the midst of varied interests the church paper

constitutes a definite challenge to consider the things

that are really worth while. (4) The church paper is the problem of their relation to man, to the church,
perhaps our most efficient missionary, inviting young and to their God.
and old, the interested and the indifferent, to face La Vemc, Calif.

The Forward Movement Department
CHAS. D. BONSACK, Director C. H. SHAMBERGER, Aimtent

The Gospel Messenger

The other day a brother said: "I was little in-

terested in the work of the church before I subscribed

for, and read, the Gospel Messenger. Now I find my
interest nnd enthusiasm in the church growing by

leaps and bounds." This is the result we would rea-

sonably expect from all who follow the example of

this good brother, awl what a challenge it is to con-

gregations, agents, publishers, and all the rest of us,

to remember that it is a fact.

This is a rending age. We can not and ought not

to read everything; but what we do read determines

our viewpoint and attitude of life. We should be most

careful in our selection of reading matter. In this,

like in other things, "the children of this world are

wiser . . . than the children of light." Literature

of an evil, unchristian, or abnormal tendency is often

printed more attractively, and circulated more zealous-

ly, than that which helps and inspires to faith and

godliness. We must give more thought to our reading

matter, and especially that for our young people.

One of our needs is loyalty to the truth and piety

that is our heritage. Nothing will contribute to this

more than our own church papers and hooks, if they are

bought and read. The Messenger, with its weekly

visits, should reach every Brethren home. Then it

should be read—perhaps not everything in it—but its

announcements and important articles of every kind

should be considered. None of us will agree with

everything, nor appreciate it all, but this may be the

most stimulating and helpful by correcting either our-

selves or the other fellow. Elders, pastors and agents

have not only an opportunity to direct the character and

viewpoint of their constituency in this way, hut an

obligation. Clear-headed and warm-hearted critics are

always invited by the editor to help make it better.

A few feel that the price of the Messenger should

be lowered. Certainly this would be desirable, if cir-

cumstances would' permit it. The facts are that for

several years it has been a financial loss, and continues

to be. The high price of labor and paper, during and

since the war, even with the slight increase in sub-

scription rates, has made it a financial loss to the

Brotherhood. Good judgment would suggest that the

price should not be lowered under these circumstances.

To those who are really too poor to pay the price of

$2.00. it is available at $1.00 upon the recommendation

of the church or agent. This is the time of the year

for subscriptions. Let us all cooperate with our agents,

that the Messenger may get into our church homes,

and that thus the influence of its good reading matter

may encourage enthusiasm and loyalty for the cause

we love. t̂ t̂

Brethren Books

Different observers, outside of our Fraternity,

comment upon the wide acquaintanceship of the

average member of the church with others, over the

entire denomination. This is so common with us that

we do not stop to ask why it exists. Our comparative-

ly small membership and the spirit of brotherliness,

that characterizes us, go far toward creating this con-

dition. But books and publications of our own also

play an important role in making us familiar with

others over the Brotherhood, and in knowing our

church generally.

A generation ago the travel books of Bro. D. L.

Miller were going into hundreds of Brethren homes.

They were eagerly received. The editions ran into the

thousands. These books, backed up by his extensive

traveling among the churches, and the consequent ac-

quaintanceships, reached every part of the church.

They came at a psychological time in our church life

and exerted a tremendous influence.

Those who have recorded our church history, have

performed a signal service for the church. Without

their effort, much of the past would have been handed

down by mere tradition. Intelligent church loyalty is

still being created today by reference to material found

in Or. Brumbaugh's " History of the Brethren," now
out of print, "Two Centuries of the Church of the

Brethren," "History and Doctrine of the Church of

the Brethren," and other historical books of a general

or District scope.

The doctrinal practice of the church has been stimu-

lated by such books as " The Doctrine of the Brethren

Defended," by Bro. R. H. Miller. Books along literary

lines such as, "The Literary Activity of the Brethren

in the Eighteenth Century," by Bro. J. S. Flory, have

helped us to appreciate the standards of the past. It

would not be practical to refer to, or even to mention,

all of the hooks along the different lines, which have

been written by our Brethren. There are over eighty-

five of them published by the Brethren Publishing

House- Many others have been published elsewhere,

and are for distribution through the Publishing House.

A considerable number are out of print.

We dare say that it would be almost alarming to

know how many Brethren homes do not have a copy

of any of these books. In a District Conference, dur-

ing the summer, a young man told of looking in vain

for a book in his father's library, on the history of

the Church of the Brethren. He went on to tell how
he had completed a four years' college course without

having opportunity to be in a class where the history

and doctrines of our church were taught. The college

has since added such a course. We can not expect

our young people to be interested in the church, if

parents and others do not make its history and mes-

sage accessible to them.

It is through books and the regular publications that

a brotherly feeling is built up. Perhaps no section of

the Gospel Messenger is read so widely as the corre-

spondence section. Know your church through its

publications, and you will have a higher appreciation

of its worth. December is a good month to begin.

Forward Movement Notes

"We have only one hundred and forty mem-
bers, and most of them are drones, as far as giving

is concerned," was the way one report read. The
figure is perhaps a bit unfortunate, hut it is expressive

and probably true to the condition. We hope that

the tithing literature for which 'be wrote will help in

bringing about a more desirable condition.

With the exception of the Christmas lesson,

the subjects for this month, in the Christian Workers'

Society, are all concerned with reading. This fits

well into the emphasis of the month upon our own
publications. An article by Bro. H. A. Brandt in

this week's Messenger should be very helpful.

We continue to send out Tithing Account Rooks,

as the tithing enrollment cards keep returning. The

largest list of cards received, this week, was nine.

These were sent in by David Weaver of Lititz, Pa.

"Jesus did not spend his time in trying not to

do wrong. He was too full of earnest love and long-

ing to do right."

If you were unable to observe Bible Sunday

on the suggested day, arrange for a Sunday when

special emphasis will be placed upon the Bible. Such

an observance is appropriate at any season of the voir.
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THE ROUND TABLE

Students of Character

BY ARCHER WALLACE

Not long ago we heard a missionary, who had

lived in China for nearly twenty years, say: "The

Chinese are keen students of character. They are

quick to detect insincerity. Only men and women of

transparent character ought tn represent the church

in China."

Perhaps the Chinese are more critical of personal

conduct than the people of this country. We are not

in a position to make a comparison, hut of one thing

we are sure—no man or woman, who is a professing

Christian, can live very long on the reputation of

other Christians. There is a degree in which all peo-

ple are students of character; some, of course, are

much more critical than others.

" Tlie best evidence for the truth of Christianity,"

<aid Henry Drummond, " is a Christian." We believe

he was right. When argument has failed, and con-

troversy has been of no avail, a pure life of unselfish

consecration will disarm hostility and prejudice.

When John McDougal first went to the Indians of

the Canadian Northwest, he found himself seriously

handicapped because of the wretched example that

some white men had set the Indians. Drinking.

carousing, and flagrant evils had been carried by white

men to the camps of the Indians, and when McDougal

took to them the Gospel Message, the Indians were

not slow to point out the white man's failings. They

evidentlv, like the Chinese, were close students of

character. The heart of McDougal was greatly

cheered when an Indian chief, after having spoken

bitterly against some white men's ways of living, laid

his hand on the missionary's shoulder and said:

" Never mind, John, your religion made you what

vou are, so it must be good."

We wonder how far the Pharisees of Christ's day

deceived the people. They painted their faces so as

tn appear as men who fasted, they prayed loudly and

ostentatiously at the street corners, where they could

be seen of men. It was all, as we would say, playing

to the °nllery. God was not in their thoughts. No
doubt they did get credit for a righteousness which

rhev did not really possess. But Tesus was a keen,

as well as a sympathetic student of character, and he

recognized the sham and hypocrisy of their lives.

" Only men and women of transparent character

ought to represent the church in China," said the mis-

sionary. We agree with him, but we know that no

other type can possibly do effective work for Christ

in our own land. " Let your light so shine before men

that they may see your good works and glorify your

Pather which is in heaven."

Toronto, Can.

Be Like a Rose

BY MARY PRENTICE WILSON

We all despise selfishness in others. Very few of

ms, however, do not have some hidden selfishness

within our natures.

Can you imagine a rose that would close up all its

petals tight and say :
" I can not afford to give away

all my beauty and sweetness; I shall keep it for my-
self. I will roll up my petals and withhold my
fragrance " ?

No, wherever there is a rose, red or white, it is

opened to full bloom. People stop to smell its fra-

grance and to admire its beauty- Children long to

pluck it. Bees come to it for honey. Smilingly it

fulfills its mission in life. The dainty colors and

delicate fragrance do not exist In the unopened bud.

Tt is only when the rose opens to full bloom, that all

its glories are developed. So human selfishness always

defeats its own purpose.

He who refuses to give himself with his gift, finds

that he loses the very things he most desires to keep.

His finer nature becomes atrophied. He becomes deaf

to the cries of his fellow-men. Refuse to open your

purse, and soon you can not open your sympathy.

Refusing to give, you cease to enjoy what you have.

Refusing to love, you lose the power to love and be

loved.

It is not so very hard to become a moral paralytic.

On the other hand, the moment we open wider our

lives' door, like the rose, sending out the fragrance

of our love and beauty upon every passerby, we let

the sunshine of God's beautiful love into our very

souls. In helping, we find we are helped. God plans

it so. Let us be roses in the garden of our God!

Aline, Okla. , m .

Your Anxieties

BY JULIA GRAYDON

" Be not anxious." Have you heard these words

before and have you committed them to memory?

But you say: "How can I help being anxious? I

have so much ahead of me today, tomorrow, next

week and next month. I can not see how I am going

to come out."

Take the rest of the verse: "For the things of

the morrow will take care of themselves." Have you

ever found it so? Have you ever seen tomorrow's

cares fade awav like a mist, when tomorrow came?

Do you know that the real meaning of casting is

hurling—" Hurling all your cares or anxieties upon

him."

Are you willing to burl the little things that make

you fume and fret, upon the Christ of God, who

will carry them for you ?

If you are, then the way ahead will be easier and

you will lose that anxious frown you have been carry-

ing so long.

Harrisburg, Pa.

The Third Factor

Where Two Or Three Are Gathered Together in My
Name There Am I in the Midst of Them

BY R. H. MILLER

" One boy is a whole boy; two boys are a half boy;

and three boys are no boy at all." It's really funny

how boys add up—not at all like sticks, for instance.

But then, of course, boys are not "sticks." Every

parent knows that what one boy will do alone, added

to what another will do by himself, is a vastly different

thing from what the two will do when they are to-

gether.

But there is something deeper here. Units, together,

are more than their sum. When two lives touch,

there seems to be a " Third Factor " to be reckoned

with.

When A and B begin the doing of some good work,

the power is that of A *nd B+- That -f- is the name

for a sort of indefinable, incalculable, yet most real,

and potent Third Factor. This Third Factor is in-

variably present In all such association. We have all

observed it. We have all experienced it. When lovers

of the Lord get together the result is always more

than the sum of the individuals that make up "the

group.

Whence this unaccounted increment? And what

is it?

This Third Factor is Divine. It is God. " Where

two or three are gathered together in my name there

am I in the midst of them." When one life touches

another on the level of the soul's deepest hunger—

the hunger for God—it is of this point that the Infinite

God says :
" There am I !

" And there he is indeed,

in all his fullness of love, and joy, and power. He
is the great Third Factor

!

North Manchester, Ind.

" What's the Use?"

BY OLIVE A. SMITH

Few of us can ever forget the heroes and heroines

of our first stories—the characters that were pictured

on the pages of the books or magazines which opened

to us the world of life, as created in the minds of

authors. Often these characters come back to us after

years of absence, seeming as real as they did when

we saw them in the imagination of childhood. Such

a character, in the person of a young girl, comes to

my mind, and I see, again, the scornful curl of her lip

as she propounded the question she was always asking,

" What's the use?"

Time has erased all memory of the particulars. I

do not even remember her name, the author who

created her, or what were the special circumstances

which caused her attitude of cynicism. But I recall

that she became a beautiful woman, accustomed to

doing, and that her dark eyes always expressed scorn

when she curled her lip and exclaimed: "What's

the use ?

"

It was easy enough to repudiate her scornful atti-

tude in those days, but—to be perfectly frank—it is

not so easy now. Moreover, I believe that I am far

from alone in my inability to forget her, or some

character like her, which flits across the memory of

many a fellow-traveler.

"What's the use?" When we know, beyond a

doubt, that our motives are true and right, when we

fight with every power at our command, and grim

failure is the result, we remember the girl, and we

sympathize with her in her attitude of scorn and re-

bellion.

What's the use of following our principles, our

convictions, our ideals, when no one is affected by

our action, when we make no impression upon any

person or cause, unless it be to call down criticism

or reproach upon our own heads?

What's the use of cherishing impossible ideals of

human conduct when we see hundreds of our associ-

ates gaining apparent success and happiness by being

content with the popular ideal? What's the use of

attempting to apply the Christian principles of con-

duct, in dealing with our fellow-men when no one

seems to realize that the attempt is made?

So we think, in our hours of spiritual dejection

—

and such hours come to all of us. But the old-

fashioned author was right. When the little black-

eyed heroine became the beautiful character of mature

life, she quit curling her lip and propounding the scorn-

ful question. She learned the secret of the spiritual

alchemy which makes it worth while to stand for the

right, as we see it, regardless of results. She learned

that the old adage, " It pays to do right," has a double

meaning; that the "pay" often received is material

loss, and that the only way to "make the adage come

true is to go humbly to the school of spiritual values.

The average .fairy tale metes out punishment to the

wicked witch or the selfish big brother, while the good

little child is rewarded with all the blessings of plenty

and happiness. And somewhere along the road to

maturity must come that rude awakening to the fact

that the fairy tale is nottrue to life. There is where

our little heroine appears, with the scornful curl of

the lip and the universal query, "What's the use?"

Emporia, Kans.
*

Let the Masterpiece Come Next

BY CHESTER E. SHULER

It is said that St. Gaudens, the famous sculptor,

when he had just unveiled a fine statue in Chicago,

was accosted by a reporter who said :

" I suppose, sir,

you consider this your masterpiece."

" I do not," was the reply, " my next statue is

always niy masterpiece."

The person who is satisfied with his present effort

or attainment, isn't likely to get much farthefin his

trade or profession. Neither is the Christian very

likely to grow in grace as he should, if he does not

keep, as his ideal, something far above his reach.

Striving to live better lives tomorrow than those

we have lived today, is a worthy aim. A constant

endeavor to tread more closely the path that Jesus

wishes his children to follow, is well-pleasing to him.

Harrisburg, Pa.

God is wanting men who will strike a very definite

blow for him, and the weapon he has given to strike

with is his word; but if we would strike we must

not doubt the weapon.
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HOME AND FAMILY

Grandmother's Kitchen

BY EDYTH HILLERY HAY
Oh, a sunshiny place was Grandmother's kitchen,
With snowy, white-plastered walls
And great sectioned windows with potted geraniums;
How mem'ry the scene recalls!

T see it once more, just as if I were in it—
Tts checkered linoleum floor—

The picture that hung just above the wash-basins—
The wraps near the back porch door:

And that little corner—now that I remember

—

Was Grandmother's special care;

Here old-fashioned, three-cornered head shawls abounded,
And warm wraps for chore time wear.
T see the tall stair door, with one step beneath it

Where often I sat in my play;

The mirror close by it, an ancient tin comb-case,

A pin-cushion hung to stay:

This pin-cushion often attracted my fancy—
'Twas black with bright flowers done in oil

—

Aunt Rosa had painted it, Grandmother told me,

Sorrfe years ago—when but a girl.

The solid, square table, the sink in the corner,

The half-open pantry door '

From whence came delectable odors mysterious

—

A blending of twenty or more.

The shining black range with the tea-kettle singing,

The paper-rack on the south wall,

The little, low rocking-chair where she sat mending-

How plainly I see it all 1

How often dear Grandmother greeted my coming—

Her kind face aglow with a smile-

She was ever as glad (though she'd seen me quite lately)

As if I'd been gone a long while.

But only in memory comes the bright picture,

For never again can it be

—

The old home has passed to the hands of a stranger,

And Grandmother's passed o'er death's sea.

Goshen, Ind. —*-•

" The Pure in Heart "

BY E. K. MOHR

International Purity Conference, Chicago, III., Dec. 27-Z9, 19Z1

These words of Jesus, and his declaration that out

of the heart proceed evil thoughts, murders, adul-

teries, and fornications, warrant purity work by the

Christian church and the church school.

The purity of Christ is, primarily, a purity of in-

wardness. God begins at the center of life and not

at the circumference. " Man looketh on the outward

appearance but the Lord looketh on the heart."

'

These words are not only a warrant but become

a necessity, a direction of effort and a challenge.

Purity becomes the test and foundation of the Chris-

tian life and, as an inward remedy, a Savior is the

supreme necessity of the race.

While every effort at reform should be welcomed,

commended and encouraged, in the last analysis only

that endeavor will succeed which is able to change

the heart of man. The church of Jesus is the- only

force to win decisive battles, and the Christ cure is

the only sure panacea. "Keep thy heart with all

diligence, for out of it are the issues of life."

* * -#

We can not read far into God's Word before we

note its strong emphasis on the things which are

pure. Sin, in its nature and tendencies, is character-

ized as uncleanness. Any departure from God leads

to impure living, is its inference and illustration. Im-

purity is as old and as big as sin. To combat a result

we should address ourselves to the cause. The in-

stitutions and worship, revealed at Mt. Sinai, reveal

also a holy God and, in symbol, point forward to a

" fountain opened in the house of David, for sin and

uncleanness." The command of the Old Testament

is,
" Wash you, make you clean." The only way to

God in the New Testament is the path of purity.

" Blessed are the pure in heart, for they shall see

God." "Who shall ascend into the hill of the Lord

and who shall stand in his holy place? He that hath

clean hands and a pure heart."

There are many so-called causes of impure living

—immoral heredity, bad environment, low wages, evil

companionship, immodest dress, vile amusements,

trashy reading. These may aid the growth of im-

purity, or may prove the moral decadence of a people,

but for the real cause we must look deeper. In con-

nection with the terrible picture in the first chapter

of Romans we have a " wherefore " and " for this

cause." Ungodliness is the real source of the evil.

History bears out this contention, for whenever and
wherever religion and religious activities decrease,

licentiousness and social vice increase, and the increase

of the one is always in direct proportion to the decrease

of th» other.

Tt is also true that wherever the Bible and its saving

influence have gone, man has been purified and society

has been elevated. Just a word here from S. D. Gor-

don's latest "Quiet Talk" book: "Christianity is an

ideal, a group of moral principles and it is a vital

power, that makes that ideal and those principles real

in human life. It can change radically a human life

from bad to good and it does it. Every continent,

and civilization, and distinct race has a living evidence

of such a change. Yellow men and brown, black men
and white, have alike revealed this unmatched power

at work. Civilization is mere surface veneer. This

goes clown to the very vitals." It has, therefore, been

well said: "To think that we can solve the problem

of impurity with any number of Rescue Homes, or

with any outward means, is to think that we can plug

up a volcano with sticks and with straws." An in-

ward evil requires an inward remedy.

* * *

Here is a quotation from an editorial in a secular

paper which may represent a general conception of

purity I'eachlng and of Sunday-school purity teaching

in particular :
" It is hard to see where the Sunday-

school will be any better medium than the public school

for the teaching of sex knowledge. There will be

many thousands of disgusted and heartsick people, who

will agree that the advocacy and introduction of sex

hygiene instruction In the Sunday-school is deplorable,

because many good people will welcome any dictum

from such a source, regardless of the faulty reasoning

supporting it." That sounds convincing, but it is

never well to know so much that is not so. This editor

is simply demonstrating a theory of his own creation.

What is the "reasoning" which justifies such an

endeavor in the Sunday-school? The Chicago Vice

Commission reports :
" Religion and education alone

can correct the greatest curse which today rests upon

mankind. For this there is a mighty work for agencies

and institutions of righteousness in the land." The

Philadelphia Special Vice Commission says: "It goes

without saying that religion, with its influence upon

the human will, by the inculcation of the virtues of

modesty and self-restraint, underlies all measures,

looking to the protection of the young." If purity is,

therefore, largely and essentially a question of morals,

the church, injecting into it the tremendous moral

forces of childhood and religous education, should

mark an epoch in the fight for a white life and in

the redemption of the race.

* * *

The Sunday-school, next to the home, comes into

a close, friendly, sympathetic heart-touch with the

individual, furnishes the atmosphere and finds the

attitude so necessary to a compelling purity message.

Here we can, in a natural way, through Bible incident

and Bible characters, point out the God-ordained

family relationships, emphasize reverence for truth,

the sacredness of life—all high ideals. We can teach

that the clean life is the longest and the strongest,

the happiest and the most successful, and show that

purity is as manly as truth and courage. This is the

place, too, to focus the vision upon Jesus Christ, and

to interpret and lay foundations of character in the

eternal principles of the Word of God. We thus

form an attitude for purity and so against all that is

unnatural and impure. We may thus not only give

enlightenment, but win enlistment against all that de-

grades, defiles and destroys. The tendency of such

a teaching will help to make the moral life immune

from the infection which abounds. Pure knowledge

leaves indecency little room.

With the new awakening and the discussion which
has followed, the pendulum has swung from the ex-

treme of criminal silence, in matters of sex, to a

publicity often nauseating. Literature, the drama, the

periodical press, the lecture platform and the movies

have exploited the interest which has been aroused.

This endeavor to avoid all false modesty may easily

tread upon and break down the harriers of real mod-
esty.

A simple negative—crying out against an evil—may
be no more than suggestive sentiment. Our faith.

should not be in odious facts but in the preservative

force of ideals. Because of the strong negative em-
phasis, many imagine that Sunday-school puriry work
must, of necessity, be an introduction to that which

is vile, hideous, shameful and impure. Except on
special occasions, an address or a teaching, which

proves to be a venereal clinic, or drags the mind
through a moral sewer, can not be saved from an evil

suggestiveness and from strong condemnation— no

matter how prominent its purity label. Such a con-

ception has kept many a pastor from speaking out

about the things which stir him to the very soul.

We find it no more necessary, in such an effort, to

l^ach the details of vice than we find it necessary to

recite the tales of dishonesty, in teaching honesty.

We are all victims of suggestion. Let us. by all means,

not suggest the negative but that only which is positive.

constructive and pure. That our good may not be

evil spoken of, we have insisted that purity is the only

word which can properly characterize the effort that

needs to be made in the Sunday-school. This word

has a positive, aggressive quality, which makes for

that which is normal, natural, reverent, highest and

best. As we insist on pure water, pure air, and pure

food, so, much more, should we insist upon that which

is. pure and wholesome and unadulterated in the moral

realm. Sunday-school purity work, of the right kind,

need bring fear to none and should bring hope and

cheer to all. * * *

The need of purity teaching is apparent. It remains

true that " my people are destroyed for lack of knowl-

edge," and that "if we know the truth, the truth

shall make us free." If seventy-five per cent of our

children receive a vitiated sex knowledge before they

are ten years old, and when we know that the teaching

of the street and the playground is universal, uncon-

trollable, incorrect and degrading, it is not a question

of teaching or not teaching hut of anticipation and

neutralizing the wrong teaching by right teaching in

the home and in the school. The parable of Child-

hood is the Parable of the Sower. The child-heart

is not the hard, trodden ground, not the stony ground

nor the ground full of thorns. It is the good ground.

But while men slept, the enemy sowed tares. " Vices

are virtues gone astray ; the way to overcome a vice

is to cultivate its opposite virtue." God's way of over-

coming evil with good holds, and an ounce of preven-

tion is worth tons of cure.

* * *

We must insist that purify teaching is of vastly

greater importance than imparting direct sex instruc-

tion. Purity has to do with the pupil's moral training

and growth in character. This does not come so much

from what the teacher says in a formal, official or

pedagogical way, as what the teacher is in honesty,

sympathy and love. The pure teacher, unconsciously,

radiates the upward longing look and life. The finest

kind of purity teaching may be given without the con-

sciousness, on the part of the pupil, that he is receiving

anything like sex knowledge. Then, too, when we can

show that clean living can be assured by a Christ-filled

life, the Christ-life becomes the clean life to boy and

girl, to man and woman. The best and most vital

purity work that the Sunday-school can do, is to link

the life of the individual with the life of the Christ.

* * *

The policy of silence is condemned by its results.

The danger is not in sound knowledge, respecting the

function to which the life of the race is entrusted,

and which is so vitally connected with all growth,

(Continued on Page 762)
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, Dec. 3

Sunday-school Lesson, Jesus Sending Out Missionaries.

—Luke 9: 1 to 10: 24.

Christian Workers' Meeting, The Importance of Right

Thinking.—Mark 7: 14-23.

*
Gains for the Kingdom

Four baptisms in the Dixon church, III.

One baptism in the Portland church, Ore.

Six accepted Christ in the Trevilian church, Va.

Twelve baptisms in the Greensburg church, Pa.

Three baptisms in the Wcnatchee Valley church, Wash.

Two baptisms in the Armourdale Mission, Kansas City,

Kans.

Eight baptisms in the Fostoria church, Ohio,—Bro. Fred

L. Fair, the pastor, in charge.

Two were baptized and one received on former bap-

tism in the Rummel church, Pa.

Three baptisms in the Elk Run church, Va.,—Bro. I. Wm.
Miller, of Broadway, Va., evangelist.

One baptism in the Connellsville church, Pa.,—Bro. J.

A. Buffenmyer, the pastor, in charge.

Five baptisms in the Antioch Mission, Ind.,—Bro. John

W. Root, of Lafayette, Ind., evangelist.

Four baptisms in the Grundy County church, Iowa,—

Bro. I. D. Leatherman, pastor, in charge.

Twenty-seven baptisms in the Scalp Level church. Pa„

Bro. L. S. Knepper, the pastor, in charge.

Six baptisms in the Grenola church, Kans.,—Bro. Geo.

I.. Studebaker, of Muncie, Ind., evangelist.

Ten baptisms in the Anderson church, Ind.,—Bro. M. R.

Brumbaugh, of Martinsburg, Pa., evangelist.

Two baptisms in the Reisterstown church, Md.,—Bro.

Levi K. Zicgler, of Denton, Md., evangelist.

Seven baptisms in the Glendale church, Ariz.,—Bro.

D. D. Thomas, of Phoenix, Ariz., evangelist.

Fifteen accepted Christ in the Peru church, Ind.,—Bro.

Chas. Oberlin, of Logansport, Ind., evangelist.

Fifteen baptisms in the Cloverdale church, Va.,—Bro.

J, H. Wimmer, of Blucfield, W. Va., evangelist.

Eleven baptisms in the New Hope church, Tcnn.,—Bro.

A. M. Laughrun. of Jonesboro, Tenn., evangelist.

One came into the fold at West Manchester, Ind.,

—

Bro. J. F. Swallow, of Malmo, Minn., evangelist.

Fifteen baptisms in the Boise Valley church, Idaho —
Bro. H. G. Shank, of Fruitland, Idaho, evangelist.

Nine baptisms in the South Los Angeles church, Calif.,—

Bro. H. A. Brubaker. of Pasadena, Calif., evangelist.

Three baptisms in the Bear Lake church, Mich.,—Bro.

C. L. Wilkins, of Grand Rapids, Mich., evangelist.

Eight baptisms in the North Bethel church. Mo.,—Bro.

Edgar Rothrock, of Holmesville, Nebr., evangelist.

Eight accepted Christ in the First South Bend church,

Ind.,—Bro. M. C. Swigart, of Philadelphia, Pa., evangelist.

Fifteen baptisms in the Stanley church, Wis., two for

the Maple Grove church,—the results of a community re-

vival.

Forty -two were baptized and six reclaimed during

meetings held at three points in the Daleville congrega-

tion, Va., by the home ministers.

Twenty-eight were baptized and three reclaimed during

meetings held in the vicinity of Claysburg and Sproul.

Pa.,—Bro. C. O. Beery, of Juniata, Pa., evangelist.

Twenty-three were baptized, three received on former

baptism and one reclaimed in the EHzabethtown church,

Pa.,—Bro. J. W. Fidler, of Brookville, Ohio, evangelist.

Eleven were baptized, eight await the rite and one was
reclaimed in the Pleasant View church, Kans.,—Bro. D. O.

Cottrell, of Rocky Ford, Colo., evangelist, three baptisms

previous. * # *

Our Evangelists

Will you share the burden which these laHbrers carry? Will you
pray for the success of these meetings?

Bro. C. W. Guthrie, of Wenatchec. Wash., to begin

Dec. 10 in the Olympia church, Wash.

Bro. Clarence Schrock, of Falls City, Nebr., to begin

Dec. 3 in the Rock Creek church, Kans.

Bro. W. E. Trostle, of San Gabriel, Calif., to begin Jan.

21 in the Wenatchee Valley church, Wash.

*}* *5* •$•

Personal Mention

Bro,.J. W. Barnett changes his address from Bandon to

7$ W. Church Street, Portland, Oregon.

Bro. Chas. A. Miller changes his address from 708 South
Tenth Street, t<-> 1012 Shawnee Avenue, Kansas City, Kans.

Western Colorado and Utah is to be represented on the

Standing Committee of the 1923 Conference by Eld. Salem

Beery.

Bro. H. C. Early has now entered upon his pastoral

labors at Flora, Ind., at which point his correspondents

will please address him hereafter.

Bro. M. R. Murray, who is resuming his work of con-

ducting tourist parties through Europe and the Orient,

announces his change of address from St. Louis to 4453

Wornall Road. Kansas City, Mo.

Following the work among the Northern Indiana

churches, the Sunday School Secretary, assisted by Dr.

O. G. Brubaker, and possibly others, is conducting a

similar tour in Northeastern Ohio.

McPher»on College is celebrating the Thanksgiving

season by dedicating its new Science Hall. A special pro-

gram was arranged for Friday, Dec. 1, in which the editor

of this paper was scheduled to have a part.

Bro. R. F. McCune and wife, of Ottawa, Kans., made the

trip to their winter home, Sebring, Fla., in their car.

Bro. McCune, while not as rugged as in the days of his

greatest activity, feels much better than he did six months

ago.

Bro. Wm. Bixler and wife, of Akron, Ohio, with their

daughter, Sister Margueritte Bixler Garrett, of Bluffton,

Ind., are now sojourning at their lakeside residence in

Sebring, Fla. Bro. Bixler, we learn, is not enjoying his

usual degree of health just now, but we trust that the

balmy clime of the Southland may give him new vigor.
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Notice to Leaders of Christian

Workers' Meetings
It is suggested that the subject for Christian

Workers' Meeting of Dec. 17, be slightly changed
and the following subject be discussed:

Publishing Interests of the Church

An Outline Will Be Published Next Week

Will the persons, having this meeting in charge,
please notice the change and arrange accord-
ingly?

We will be glad to furnish additional informa-
tion on any phase of this subject, if you will write
us.—Christian Workers* Department, Elgin, III.

The Home Mission Secretary has been working in the

East for some weeks past, looking after the industrial

school in Greene County, Va., and more recently visiting

the churches of Western Pennsylvania in company with

Bro. W. J. Hamilton, the District Director of Religious

Education. At last report Bro. Zigler was hoping to be

able to spend Thanksgiving at home.

Northern Indiana is one of our strongest Districts in

membership, and there are great possibilities there, say

the brethren who conducted the recent ten days' series of

conferences in that section of the Lord's vineyard. They
had good meetings with the churches. As everywhere,

some congregations are working their fields more suc-

cessfully than others. And again, as everywhere, there

are a number of openings for good, strong, faithful lead-

ership.

Bro. I. N. H. Beahm, Nokesville, Va., writes us : "I gave
here, by request, last Sunday, a sermon on 'The House
and Its Work.' He refers to the Publishing House. It

was the first of the kind ever given there he says, and
was well received. And he adds: "Drive on now for the

'Messenger' in every home." Wouldn't that kind of a
"drive" be a good thing in every congregation? At least

wouldn't it be a good thing in your congregation? How
about interesting yourself in the matter a little? Just
enough to see that the "drive" is put on and then driven

until it goes through?

Miscellaneous Mention

Here is something that sounds to us like home mission
work. A certain minister, who, we happen to know, is

none too flush with either worldly goods or physical
strength, goes to a mission point twice each month. He
preaches four sermons each trip. Time required is two
days and three nights. His eleven dollar railroad fare

is paid, though the members there are few and poor.
His time and work he donates freely. Looks like he must
love the cause.

Our Announcement Department having been discon-
tinued, for the time being, owing to the near close of the
season, we make mention here of the few meetings still

to be held: Dec. 17 and 28, District Meeting of Arkansas
and Southeastern Missouri, in the Broadwater church,
Essex, Mo. Love feasts: Dec. 10, 6:30 P. M., Figarden,
Calif.; Dec. 3. Salamonie, Ind.; Dec. 3, Conway Springs,
Kans.; Dec. 10, Rushcrcek, Ohio; Dec. 31, Thomas, Okla.

;

Dec. 2 and 3. 2 P. M., Oriental house, Lost Creek
congregation, Pa.; Dec. 9, 6 P. M„ Oak Grove, Ohio.

A Bystander's Notes

A University Professor's Intelligence Tests.—As to what
education will actually do for any one, depends very much
upon the attitude of the individual—whether his training

makes him merely theoretical, or whether it extends to

the practical things of life. Note these questions: (1) Has
education given you sympathy with all good causes and

made you espouse them? (2) Has it made you a brother

to the weak? (3) Has it made you public-spirited? (4)

Have you learned how to make friends and how to keep

them? (5) Do you see anything to love in a little child?

(6) Can you be happy alone? (7) Can you look out on

the world, and see anything but dollars and cents?

The Book That Talks to You.—There are books and

books, and he who knows just what volumes to select,

has mastered a fine art. The book that does not actually

talk to you when you read it, will certainly fail to bring

any worth-while message. Unless you really hear some-

thing and make some kind of a mental response, you do

not truly read. Realizing, then, the silent influence that

books may have on our character, we can well afford to

give careful study to the selection of our reading matter

Books are our silent friends—associates who will speak

only when we wish them to speak, and yet their voices

are sure to make a definite impression on heart and mind.

Fruitful Words.—When Solomon declared: "A whole-

some tongue is a tree of life," he gave utterance to a

thought that is profound indeed. He would have us »eal-

ize that the leaves of that tree, in all the glory of their

fragrant words, are for the healing of hurt and bleeding

hearts. Should we not, by special effort, see to it that

this lingual tree, rooted in the soil of fair, prolific thought,

is frequently shaken, as we pursue our pilgrim journey?

Do not forget that fruitful words, which are, indeed,

"apples of gold in pictures of silver," can not be hid.

Their secret, penetrating power is sure to manifest itself.

It will reveal itself in that far-off spring, of which all

present-day springs are the vernal prophecy.

Sharing Our Blessings.—In singing the song: "Count

Your Blessings," do we actually realize just what is

meant? All admit that it is good advice and often very

helpful. We should never forget, however, that the best

way to "count" our blessings—thus being fully aware of

them—is .to SHARE them with others. We have more to

give than we think, though it may not always be "coin of

the realm." Genial smiles and good cheer are the assets

which every life can pass on to general advantage. If,

at times, life seems barren and cheerless to us, we should

remember that things of value and blessing come to us

only as we share our blessings with others. He who
simplv counts his blessings, may become only a miser.

He who shares his joys may be a millionaire—not in mere

wealth but in the greater things that make life truly

worth while.

"Shepherding Our Thoughts."—Recognizing that our

thoughts are an essential part of our individuality, Dr.

Frederick F. Shannon's suggestion will be read with

special interest: "Our thoughts are sheep, and we are

their shepherds. Armed with rod and staff, we must lead

our mystic thought-flocks into the green pastures of

nourishing reality. Threading the higher ranges of being,

we shall constantly hear the still waters of peace mur-

muring all around us. When some wolf of untruth, some

roaring lion of impurity springs out of the hidden lair,

he who shepherds our charges—that Great Shepherd of

the sheep—shall lend us strength to smite our enemy

down, as we guard our precious fold from polluting taint.

Where is there a lovelier, finer vision than that of the

fair company of mental good shepherds, who have led

their flocks of thoughts forth to graze upon the shining

pasture lands of truth, and to feed upon the gleaming

hill-tops of the spiritual?"

China's "New Thought Movement."—There is much be-

ing said, nowadays, about the intellectual awakening in

China, which expresses itself quite significantly in the

schools of that nation through the so-called ' New Thought

Movement." Mr. John R. Mott, who recently returned

from the International Student Conference at Peking,

has made a thorough study of the situation, and de-

clares that the Movement is "a greater upheaval, in

Chinese mental conceptions, than the renaissance in six-

teenth century Europe." It excels that historic birth of

modern civilization, according to Dr. Mott's judgment,

"in the number of people involved and in the greater

variety of mental interests touched and exhibited." He

defines the movement as being governed by the purpose

"to revalue everything," and adds: "There is no tradi-

tion, or social sanction; or practice, past or present,

which is too sacred or binding to question or to discard,

if it can not prove its personal or social efficiency." To

our mind, the attitude above referred to is indicative

of an open mind—a readiness to receive a new truth if.

by close examination, it proves acceptable and worthy of

consideration. In a very real way it is a challenge to

Christian missionaries to present the New Testament

Message to these inquiring minds in its most forcible and

convincing aspects. It is an open door that has prov-

identially been made available for ready entranw.



AROUND THE WORLD

"Fascisti" Move in Mexico

Influenced by the success of the Fascisti movement in
Italy, a strong effort is being made in Mexico "to enlist
all good citizens in a concerted move against radicalism,
and to defend -the rights of the people against the re-
straints of the aggressive minority." Apparently the Mex-
ican "Fascisti" promoters are patterning closely after the
plans of the Italian reform workers. To the close ob-
server of the many latter-day developments and changes
in national affairs, the Fascisti movement is undoubtedly
the most significant, as well as the most promising. In
Italy it has had the effect of decisively eliminating the
danger of Bolshevism, which at one time threatened to
overwhelm the country. Whether a similar effort in
Mexico will succeed in bringing about equally favorable
conditions of stability, remains to be seen.

California Rules Out the Bible

According to the recent decision of the District Court
of Appeals of California, the Bible, like the Talmud or the
Koran, is a "sectarian" book, and as such may not be
used in the public schools of the State. The decision was
based on a clause of the California Constitution which
forbids "any sectarian doctrine to he taught." The court
rules that the King James Version of the Bible—the
version called in question—is the book of the Protestant
religion, and as such is sectarian. The decision is not
looked upon with favor by the general public. Even
secular journals are voicing their disapproval. The Phila-
delphia " Public Ledger," in a discussion of the matter,
says this: "The Book of books can not be jettisoned
from the school curriculum without a serious loss to the
teachers and the pupils. The teachers are thus deprived
of a text that illustrates the wisdom of living under law,
and the disastrous results of lawlessness."
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Chicago's Garden Clubs

For some years the great industries of South Chicago
have been carrying on community gardens, cultivated
mainly by children of school age. While the enormous,
quantities of vegetables, thus produced, have been of
value, another result—not expected by some—is still more
gratifying—the steady acquirement of self-control and the
cultivation of friendly relations. The large, unfenced
garden plots, provided by the great industrial concerns,
and divided into many small allotments, with only a path-
way running between, bring young people of many na-
tionalities together in a helpful, social way, developing
neighborly feeling, and eliminating racial antagonisms.

Relief Funds Still Needed

With refugees still crowding into Greek ports, the relief

workers' are confronted by the problem of meeting the
unexpected demands upon their meager resources. The
Creek government is cooperating heartily, and promises
accommodations for all Near East orphans. Plans for the
evacuation of Christians from Anatolia will precipitate an
immense feeding problem upon the Near East Relief
workers. Arrangements will have to be made at various
Black Sea ports to take care of the thousands who are
without homes and without food. Flour supplies in Greece
being limited, arrangements have been made to purchase
flour and other food stuffs in Bulgaria and Roumania.
Warehouse facilities have been promised by the Greek
government. Free importation of all food supplies has
also been granted, and the best of transportation facilities

will be furnished .

A Church in Prison

With a membership of forty-nine men, our Disciple
friends recently organized a church in the United States
Penitentiary at Atlanta, Ga. What they have so success-
fully accomplished, might readily be duplicated in other
penal institutions, if some one would consecrate time and
effort to that end. A little over two years ago the Rev.
L. O. Bricker. pastor of the First Christian Church in

Atlanta, discovered the tragic dearth of Gospel privileges
among the 2.500 men in the penitentiary. As a result of
his efforts, the Church's Prison Committee was organized.
Through its instrumentality a Sunday-school is main-
tained in the prison—each denomination furnishing its

quota of teachers. Mr. Bricker's earnest sermons resulted,

as noted above, in a gracious fruitage of changed lives,

with others to follow. The entire life of the prison, we
are told, has been transformed by the salutary spiritual

influences that have proved such a vitalizing power.

Emphasizing the Value of the Church Paper

With the appointment of a "Good Literature Day,"
leaders of Methodist activities are making a most deter-
mined drive for additional subscribers for their denomina-
tial journals. Each pastor is to1 see to it that the "Chris-
tian Advocate " of his respective section reaches the
home of each member of his congregation. The committee
in charge of this move is fully convinced that a Methodist
who reads a church paper is far more likely to give what'
he ought to give to missions and other causes, than a
Methodist whose reading matter is all secular. These
experts are looking at the matter from a practical stand-
point. They want to see a copy of the church paper in

every home—not merely to increase the circulation of the
journal, but because the church profits by a duly-en-

lightened and mission-awakened membership. If that
theory works for Methodism, will it not be equally effi-

cient for the Church of the Brethren? Are we utilizing

the "Gospel Messenger" as a real helper in church pro-
motion?

Japan Resents Recent Legal Decision

As quoted in Tokyo dispatches, Japanese newspapers
are taking a narrow and inconsistent view of the American
policy, as fixed by the recent Supreme Court decision,

barring the Japanese from naturalization as American
citizens. The " Horodzu " says: "The decision makes it

clearer than ever that America is bent on accentuating
racial conflict. The westerners can not rid themselves

of the idea that whites are far superior to colored people."

Continuing its sullen remonstrances, it voices a threat that

eventually the n on-white races will overrun countries,

occupied by the whites, and punish them severely. The
"Aschi" says that new efforts must be made for a re-

vision of the law, or for insistence upon a treaty that

will give Japanese the right of naturalization. Unfor-
tunately the Japanese fail to make a proper discrimina-

tion. They wholly ignore the American contention that

one race can differ from another without being either

inferior or superior. But as to assimilation, naturally a
line must be drawn,

Another Move for Peace

Before their departure for their respective countries,
after participating in the Annual Convention of the Ameri-
can Legion, at New Orleans, La., the representatives of
organizations of European war veterans and Alvin Ows-
ley, the new Commander of the Legion, joined in resolu-
tions which Mr. Owsley thinks will "mean much for the
peace of the world." We quote in part: "(1) That all
international agreements among governments, affecting
the entire people, be open and above board, with full pub-
licity. (2) To oppose territorial aggrandizement. (3)
That an international court be established to outlaw war.
(4) To proceed as rapidly as conditions permit and when
the decrees of courts become operative, . . . entirely
to disarm and disband sea and air forces and to destroy
the implements of warfare." Resolutions of this sort,
coming, as they do. from military men, should be re-
garded as being of more than ordinary significance. These
men speak from actual knowledge.

Looking After the Parents

How the juvenile portion of Chicago's great population
may be impressed with the importance of better morals,
has been debated quite fully by educators, sociologists and
parents, covering all phases of the question. A decidedly
new but not illogical suggestion is made by Dr. Klar-
kowski, of the Board of Education. He urges that a
special course of instruction for parents, in the teaching
of morals to their children, be arranged for in the schools
of Chicago, When parents have been thoroughly drilled
in home requirements, as to discipline, control, morals,
and intelligent family government, the problem of child-
training will be solved—in the opinion of this official. Un-
doubtedly a survey of the various homes of that city

would readily reveal conditions that are alarming. All
too often the failings of the parents are perpetuated even
unto the third and fourth generation. Inefficient parental

control and reprehensible adult habits are sure to be
reflected in the lives of the children.

China's Struggle with Bandits

Recent reports from China, regarding the increase of

bandit activities, are somewhat alarming. So far as mis-

sionaries of the Cburch of the Brethren are concerned,

however, no uneasiness need be felt by our people, as our
mission stations are not in close proximity to the prov-

inces, so far chiefly affected by the acts of lawlessness.

The bandit army of Honan province, 30,000 strong, which
kidnaped a number of foreign missionaries recently, is

laying waste a path six miles wide across the province,

burning every city, town and farmhouse in its line of

march, and leaving its trail strewn with slain victims,

according to a letter written by H. E. Lcdgard, an English

missionary, who escaped. We quote a part of his letter:

"The bandit army is made up mostly of disbanded troops,

the majority of them well mounted and well armed

—

probably 30,000, all told. Every city and town through
which they pass is burned and looted. Thousands of men,
women and children are being carried away. Some of

these have been ransomed, but many have been cruelly

killed. Nov. 10 the bandits encountered and overawed a

force of government troops near Chumatieu. At the time

I made my escape, the bandits were holding captive six

foreign adults and one child, seven in all. Four of these

were Americans, two were French, and one an Italian

priest." Mr. Ledgard then describes the forced journey
across the country, which eventually resulted in his horse

giving out. The captive, with a single guard, was left far

in the rear of the outlaw army. While passing through
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Hsinsien, a mob of residents, whose property had been
carried off or burned, killed the bandit by a well-aimed
shot. They were on the point of attacking the missionary
also, thinking that he, too, was an outlaw, when a native
Christian intervened, bringing about his deliverance. For
the further assurance of our people we mention the fact
that Shansi province—the place of our missionary activi-
ties—is in charge of a governor who is quite amenable to
Christian influences. Under his henign rule, lawlessness
is not likely to develop.

Helping Delinquent Children

During the twenty-five years of its existence, the Chi-
cago Juvenile Court—the oldest and largest tribunal of its
kind in the United States—has dealt with almost 80,000
boys and girls who strayed from the path of rectitude.
Contrary to commonly-accepted standards of legal pro-
cedures, these wards of the court have been dealt with as
children, in nerd of protection and care, and not as crimi-
nals. Before the enactment of the Illinois Juvenile Court
Law, dcliqtient children were dealt with exactly as adult
persons charged with crime. Under the new provisions
every opportunity is given to the erring child to enter
upon a life of integrity.

Modern Methods to Aid Missions

At a meeting of Methodist missionaries in Tzechow.
West China, it was decided that airplanes and radio
phones are to aid the more effective carrying on of mis-
sionary work in virtually inaccessible parts of China. The
particular section referred to is several weeks' journey
from Shanghai, and no railroads traverse that region. It

is in the heart of China's wealthiest province, Szechuen,

with 60,000.000 inhabitants. It is planned to install four

sets of wireless telephones, by means of which the widely-

separated main stations can be conveniently reached.

Amplifiers in the assembly-rooms of the different stations

will make it possible to deliver a perfectly audible Gospel

Message to all in attendance. Hitherto inaccessible sec-

tions will be reached by four two-passenger airplanes.

He Helps the Crippled Workers

Much is being said about helping those who are handi-

capped by some bodily infirmity, hut a New York business

man has settled the matter of helpfulness, so far as he is

concerned, by refusing to employ able-bodied clerks and

stenographers, in order to give work to girls who are

crippled in one way or another. Whenever a place is

vacant in his office, this employer applies to the social

service department of one of the hospitals, and asks them

to recommend some office worker, who, on account of

physical disability, finds it difficult to secure a position.

The gentleman claims that the special consideration, given

to the crippled, does not, by any means, result in impaired

service. The people thus helped by him prove so respon-

sive that tlic work goes forward all the better because of

the preference he gives to the afflicted. At present his pri-

vate secretary is a youny woman with only one arm, but

her employer boasts that she is the most accurate, the

swiftest and the most resourceful stenographer in New
York. When questioned as to her ability, preliminary to

her employment, the young lady said: "I can do anything

any other girl can." Her employer says she has fully

proved it. As a practical way of helping the partially

disabled, the method of the New York business man
speaks for itself—it is of practical value.

Our Overwhelming Avalanche of Books

With an almost prophetic conception of the latter day

multiplicity of printed volumes, a sage of the long ago

exclaimed: "Of making many books there is no end."

Equally true is another axiom that describes books as

"the ever-burning lamps of accumulated wisdom." British

statisticians have figured that about 16.500,000 separate

volumes have been printed since the invention of movable

type. During the first sixty years after the new art had

been discovered, only about an average of 700 books a

year were published. Nowadays the inveterate publishers

are flooding the world with about 300.000 new works

annually, exclusive of newspapers, magazines, pamphlets,

etc. Such a stupendous mass of literature is staggering,

for no one could hope to master even an insignificant

fraction of the vast total. Fortunately, however, the hu-

man race is superior to even this overwhelming mass of

printed words. To the discriminating reader the vast

and still accumulating mass of literature is so distinctly

marked and classified, as to relative values, that it is no

menace. The good and desirable things in literature

stand out so clearly above the bad, that an intelligent

selection can readily be made. He who has given at least

some attention to literature, can jot down, in a brief pe-

riod of time, most of the authors who have survived the

test of time. Then, too, we have the judgment of many

discriminating readers of the past, to direct us wisely in

the choice of that class of literature. As to current vol-

umes, a wise selection of the best is not, perhaps, as easy,

and yet an ample supply of really good books may readily

be secured by intelligent selection. In all our reading,

however, we do well to remember that it is meditation and

assimilation that makes books really serviceable, and gives

health and vigor to the mind.
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THE QUIET HOUR
lor tin* Weekly Devotional Meeting: Or for

Prayerful, l'rlvato Meditation.

The Warfare and the Crown

2 Timothy 4: 7, 8

For Week Beginning December 10, 1922

1. A Warfare with a Holy Purpose.—The Christian life

has been compared to various things, all of them quite

significant. Of chief importance, however, is the figure

suggested by the Scripture citation of our topic, in which

Paul alludes to the incessant struggle of his earthly

career: "I have fought a good fight, I have finished my
course." As a Christian warrior, he had verily fought a

good fight. Manfully he had repelled the attacks of the

adversary. He had stood firmly for the right when others

yielded. Mighty victories had been achieved over the

powers of darkness, to the glory of Christ. The course

of his life had ever been in conformity to his exalted

vision. His warfare was one of holy boldness. He had

struggled nobly, leaving a blessed example for those who

would follow after.

2. Paul's Loyalty.—Well might the aged apostle say:

"I have kept the faith," for he had been a faithful

guardian of the doctrines of the Gospel, and never be-

trayed the trust reposed in him. In many ways Paul's

life should inspire us to greater zeal: (1) The life of

every Christian is, in a real sense, a warfare that chal-

lenges us to the highest exemplification of loyalty. (2)

It is a good fight, a good warfare. Our struggle is in

behalf of righteousness, and the victory is sure, if we

continue ever faithful and courageous. (3) We must

enter into this good fight with the determination to per-

severe to the finish—until we are made "more than con-

querors through him that loved us." (4) No greater

comfort can come to any one, when called to leave the

scenes of earth, than the blessed realization that he, like

Paul, has "fought the good fight and. kept the faith
-."

Thus only can we "finish our course with joy" (Acts 20:

24).

3. "A Crown of Righteousness."—We can readily see

with what pleasure Paul looked forward to the life be-

yond—its supreme joy being typified by the "crown of

righteousness." He had sacrificed much, in order that

Christ might be glorified, but he knew that all would
result in everlasting gain. Paul meant to encourage Tim-

othy—just as he does each one of us—that it is a blessed

experience "to endure hardness as a good soldier of Jesus

Christ"—that there is a crown of life before us, the glory

and joy of which will abundantly recompense us for all

the hardships and toils of our present warfare. Observe:

(1) It is called "a crown of righteousness," because it

or crime in the family, or when a loved one has died

unreconciled to God. Yet even at such a time there

is a ray of comfort in the fact that there is an Om-

nipresent, Omniscient God, who understands, who

loves, and who sustains the sorrowing ones.

Whatever happens, our hlessings still greatly out-

number our woes. For this, let us thank God!

Miami, New Mexico.

" Blessed are the pure in heart, for they shall see

God." Think faith and you are invincible. Think

fear and you are defeated.

Lansing, Mich.

The Pure in Heart

(Continued from Page 759)

development, achievement and well-being. The danger

is in our neglect to educate and train in the direction

and control of this function. Let us not, however,

jump to the conclusion that any person is able to give

purity instruction. As anywhere else, we can not

teach what we do not know and we can not lead

where we do not go. A little knowledge must not be

mistaken for adequate knowledge, nor ignorance for

intelligence. Teachers should be prepared with scientif-

ic and Scriptural facts, and should know the proper

methods of presenting these facts. On the other hand,

there may be such an unreasonable conservatism, so

timid and fearful, that it will do simply nothing at all.

Better a bungling effort, honestly made, in the fear of

God, than allow the young to stumble on in darkness.

Impurity is a contagious disease of the soul that

robs and slays and spares no one. If it is, the " pure

in heart " must be true to the textbook of the Sunday-

school and teach purity as Christ taught it, to all ages

and always in a pure way. Sin is the root cause of

immorality, and sin is a matter of the heart. Chris-

tianity is the only antidote for impurity. This is a

disease of civilization, and since the Sunday-school

army has invaded every civilized country, we should

awaken to the strategic importance of this new ally.

It has the numbers, the teaching force and the winning

message. Civilization having failed, Christ is our only

hope, and childhood is the opportunity of the world.

Purity is strength, health, power and character.

Prevention is the best cure of any evil. With the

sacredness of God's wondrous plan well in mind, we

may teach parents to bear fitting children and teach

children to become fitting parents. The future par-

ents and teachers are in our Sunday-schools today.

"Whatever part of our lives, whatsoever sphere -of

activity is not vitalized by the Christ and baptized

s given in direct recognition of a righteous life. (2) The
wJth hig redemptive purpose, belongs to the waste of

Lord will give the crown as a "Righteous Judge," who
will not fail to bestow it upon those "who are worthy"

—all that " love his appearing." It is obviously char-

acteristic of all who are truly God's children, that they

look forward with fondest hopes to the appearing of

Jesus Christ, when he comes again "in power and great

glory." Well may we ask ourselves :
" Are our lives such

that we are longing for Christ's return? Or are we
dreading it, because we are not fit to meet him, and are

making no attempt to become so? " Leaning upon God's

unfailing love, let us learn to long for the long-expected

appearance of our Blessed Lord, resting assured that " he

knoweth those that are his."

4. Suggestive References.—The warfare within our-

selves (Gal. 5: 16, 17; Eph. 4: 22-24). "The weapons of

our warfare" (2 Cor. 10: 3, 4). The incessant struggles

of our warfare (1 Cor. 9: 25-27). We must "endure hard-

ness" (2 Tim. 2: 3). "Contend earnestly for the faith"

(Jude 3). "Put on the whole armor of God" (Eph. 6:

12-18). Our Divine Helper (1 John 4: 4). The promises

to those who overcome (Rev. 2: 7, 11, 17, 26; 3: 5, 12, 21).

Thank God!
(Continued from Page 755)

It is more nearly justifiable to object to pain. No
one ha's ever enjoyed it and it is hard to see the reason

for it. Yet it is doubtful if we should ever appreciate

health, did we never have pain. He who has had an

acute attack of indigestion, values a good stomach.

The sufferer from chilblains knows how good it is

to walk. Pain broadens the understanding and en-

larges the sympathies. It is a touch of nature that

makes all men kin.

Possibly there are a few situations in which there

CORRESPONDENCE
" Write what tboi :nd it unto the churches

"

the universe, to be consumed in the quenchless flame

of God's own purity."

Our conviction is, therefore:

1. That the Great Physician has diagnosed the

case correctly when he locates the social evil in the

moral nature.

2. That it is folly to busy ourselves with the stream

without purifying the spring.

3. That negative sex-teaching leads nowhere, and

our hope for better things should not be in the physical

side of sex teaching but in the larger, positive, con-

structive purity teaching, with its high ideals and its

moral impulse.

4. That such purity teaching may be given in-

directly, naturally, reverently, without embarrassment

and helpfully adapted to old and young.

5. That every crusade of action must be preceded

by a crusade of education and agitation and that we

can not expect a victory with a short-time program

and a few spasmodic efforts.

6. That it is a most divine work to lead, young

lives safely through the perils of childhood and youth

into a clean and strong maturity.

7. That sin being the root and cause of impurity,

salvation from sin alone will work a real cure of the

evil.

8. That the Sunday-school, with its numbers, its

organization, its teaching force, its winning message

and its Divine Leader, occupies a strategic place in

the fight for a white life.

9. That, as a practical business proposition, before
is not at least some benefit—no intrinsic cause for

gratitude. Indeed, in such circumstances men have we go farther in a mad scramble to create new social,

dared to blame God for their trouble. There appears reforming and regenerating machinery, it will be good

to be no occasion for gratitude when there is mania sense to see what we already have to do the work.

THE MINISTERIAL MEETING AND OTHER GATH-
ERINGS OF EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA

These meetings were held in the Big Dam house of the

Schuylkill church, Oct. 31, Nov.*! and 2. The weather was
ideal and nature was at her best. Bro. Nathan Eshelman
gave a much appreciated sermon on Tuesday evening.

The Ministerial Meeting proper opened promptly at 9

A. M. on Wednesday, with Brethren Geo. Falkenstein and

David Kilhefner as Moderators. About one hundred min-
isters were present at the different sessions, and although

the meeting was held in a good-sized house, not all pres-

ent could find room. Among the veterans of the cross

present was Eld. S. R. Zug, over ninety years of age, who
also took part in the services. Bro. Falkenstein gave

some comparisons of such meetings twenty-nine years

ago. He showed how we have grown, and how we are

still in the constructive stage.

Brethren John Herr, David Kilhefner and T. W. Taylor

gave the history of the Ministerial Board. They referred

to the need of congregations cooperating with the boards,

and spoke of the advantages of a local church having a

well-working board. The great need of careful selection

of evangelists was also touched upon.

"Shepherding the Lambs of the Fold" was ably dis-

cussed by Eld. J. H. Longenecker and others. The need

of living examples, and looking after the spiritual needs,

instead of furnishing simply intellectual entertainment,

was emphasized. Close- communion with Jehovah was

urged.

"How to Make the Hour of Public Worship More De-

votional" was ably discussed by Bro. S. H. Hess. He laid

much stress on ministers magnifying their office and

creating a reverent atmosphere wherever they are.

"The Elder and Minister as a Leader in His Com-
munity"—the topic assigned to Bro. I. W. Taylor—con-

vinced the ministers that God has called them to minister

i:i sacred things. The danger of the modern ministry

discrediting its high calling, was pointed out.

"The Minister as a Leader in the Church," called forth

an earnest appeal from Bro. Hiram Kaylor. He .urged

that ministers be examples of piety and holy living.

"Is the Ministry Measuring Up to the Needs of the

Times? " was discussed for a half hour by W. K. Conner.

He emphasized the anointing by Jehovah, as a matter
of chief importance. The spirit of the age denies the

Divinity of Christ, the atonement and many of the funda-

mentals. The world wants the church to lock arms -with

the earthly-minded and in many cases has succeeded.

"Increased Efficiency of the Ministry," by Bro. S. G.

Meyer, was a masterful address. A few of the many vital

points were: Hi treatment of the ministry is not con-

ducive to highest efficiency. The price of excellence must
be shared by the laity. Responsive audiences are helpful.

The preacher should be given a fair chance to make good.

Bro. A. M. Kuhns ably handled "The Importance of the

Family Altar." He emphasized preparedness for the day's

work, and teaching the children to talk with God.

* * *

Before the evening session, impromptu talks were given

by a number of members on the advantages of plain attire.

Some experiences, when among strangers, were very in-

teresting.

Sister Martha Martin, in a very convincing manner,

spoke on "The Value of the Vacation Bible School."

* * *

"The School Spirit in the Churches," and "The Church

Spirit 'n tne Schools," by Brethren R. W. Schlosser

and H. K. Ober, respectively, were rich in thought. Both

emphasized the beauty ?nd actual need of the proper

spirit one toward the other.

* * *

On Thursday morning Bro. David Snader spoke on

"How Cultivate the Spirit of Giving for Missions." The
climax of his address emphasized this thought: "All we
keep, we lose; all we lose for Jesus' sake, we have."

Encouraging and supporting Relief Work, by Bro. J. N.

Cassel, made us feel that the church would probably more

willingly respond if she had a representative on the field.

* * *

On "The Sunday School Problems," Bro. Howard Mer-

key, in discussing "Supplying Teachers," suggested that

they be tried out first. In this great field we should com-

bine piety and scientific methods.

Bro. John Ebersole, on "Teachers' Duties," told us that

a teacher should have prestige in the school, especially

with his class, and place motive above method. Leading

souls to Christ should be the chief aim.
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"Loyalty to the School" was discussed in an interesting
manner by Bro. Geo. Keeny. He laid stress on loyaltv
to Christ and the church as prime factors.

Bro. Amos Martin told us, in a most convincing way,
that the Bible always should be used during the recitation
period, and that the teacher should thoroughly study the
Bible.

The many advantages, and what is being done in the
respective fields of the Cradle Roll and Home Department,
was discussed in a well-prepared article by Sister Lydia
Gipe. „ , #

A fine missionary address on the ancient customs and
the influences of Christianity on China, was much appre-
ciated.

"The Simple Life," as exemplified by our Savior, was
so well set forth by Sister Florence Gibble, that the meet-
ing unanimously asked to have it published in full in the
" Messenger."

"Our Song Service—How Improved? " was discussed in

a practical way by Bro. J. C. Zug. Really good singing is

the outburst of the inward life.

Bro. Nathan Martin told us how to bring about a closer

social relation between the old and the young, The older

must not only tolerate and endure the younger, but must
meet them on the plane of Christian love. The young
should be taught to venerate age and experience. Preach-

ers should so adapt their discourses that the young may
readily understand them.

The membership of the Schuylkill church is not large,

and they, with their friends, were taxed to the limit to

tntertain us. But they were equal to the occasion, and

their love and hospitality were demonstrated In many
practical ways. W. N. Zobler, Secretary.

Lancaster, Pa. . .»..

THE WEAK THINGS OF THE WORLD
In 1 Cor. 1: 26, 27 we read: "For ye see your calling,

brethren, how that not many wise men after the flesh,

not many mighty, not many noble, are called: but God
haHi rhosen the foolish things of the world to confound

the wise." Where are we drifting with all our boasted

learning—-more head than heart? Divine Revelation

fives us the warning—will we take^it? No, many will

fail to respond. As it was in the days of Noah, so shall

it be in the coming of the Son of man.

God bless all that ever preached at this place. When
the books are opened on the great day of accounts, we
will stand or fall—whatever our record may indicate.

All will be brought to light. We should pray without

ceasing, to be accepted in the last great day.

Charleston, W. Va. M. E. Hawes.

THE FORTY-THIRD SESSION AT BRIDGE-
WATER COLLEGE

The forty-third session of our college is proving a very

surressful as well as a very pleasant one. The enrollment

is hifher than it has been since the war, at this time in

the session. We have the largest freshman class in the

histnrv of the college, and the total enrollment for the

vear will exceed that of last year, regardless of heavy
losses, last year, from graduation. Our student body is

an earnest and hard-working group of young men and

women, and increasingly high academic standards are

being attained to here.

The value of a real revival to a church is inestimable,

and, assuredly, no institution, outside of the church, is

more directly influenced than the college, which exists in

connection with that church and is, consequently, attuned

to its spirit and plans. Bridgewater College can testify

to this fact, in view of the recent revival, held at the

Bridgewater College Street Church.

The services were conducted by the pastor, Bro. A. B.

Miller. For two Sundays- and two Wednesday evenings,

preliminary services were held, followed by a week of

intensive evangelistic efforts. The church was always

well filled—many times crowded to overflowing—and the

spirit of revival interest and consecration was reflected

by the interest and activity, manifested among the college

group. Prayer meetings were held constantly, among the

student body, and the Christian organizations of the col-

lege did their utmost to bring the few of their number,

as yet unconverted, into the church. Earnest effort was

increasing, and before the close of the meetings the

reward came, when two of this group were numbered

among the converts. We feel that it was a blessing in-

deed, to begin the new school-year in this way. It testifies

to a more conscious realization of the unity of purpose

which should exist between church and church college.

Oct. 4 Bro. I. S. Long, who was one of our college com-

munity last year, addressed the student body on the sub-

ject, "The Price of Leadership." This address is one that

will long be remembered by those present, for, ringing as

it was, with the challenge to youth, the challenge to face

dangers, to Bacrifice self, to strive fo'r training, to forego

hope of reward-in short, to be like the Christ, it was

made doubly impressive because it came from one whom,

during long months of close association, the student body

had universally learned to admire and respect. The feel-
ing of fellowship that binds together all believers in

Christ, was present in its highest degree when, in the
hush of the chapel hour, all hearts joined in the farewell
service.

Bro. Ernest Wampler has been present at our chapel
service once, since his return from China. He gave us
a short talk, in which he very forcibly laid before us the
pteture of the great heathen land, which is responsive to
the touch of America, as it is to that of no other nation.
We hope to have him with us often in the future.

Bro. Virgil C. Finnell gave us a. series of lectures—two
of them illustrated—which have proved to be another
spiritual feast. He presented the forward outlook of the
Church of the Brethren in a way that proved a ringing
challenge to all wide-awake young people of the church.

Our Bible Institute will be held the first week in Jan-
uary. We are expecting Eld. C. D. Bonsack and other
able teachers and speakers to be with us. May Hooker.
Nov. 15. ^^

HE MUST BE THANKFUL
This is Bro. Joseph Miller, of Creston, Iowa. You could

easily tell that he enjoyed the Thanksgiving season, but

you would hardly guess the

number of Thanksgivings he
has already seen.

On the first of November
he celebrated the ninety-sec-

ond anniversary of his birth.

That isn't threescore and ten,

you see, but fourscore and
ten and two more. For
about sixty years he has

been a faithful member of

the church and is one of our

most appreciative readers of

the " Messenger."

For the first time in many
years he missed the love

feast this fall in the Salem
congregation, not being well

at that time. For the most part, however, his health is

good. It is said that he spends much of his time singing.

THE TWELFTH ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN MISSION

IN CHINA
The twelfth Annual Meeting of the Church of the Breth-

ren mission in China convened in the chapel of the Men's
Hospital at Liao Chow Sept. 22-27. The meeting was well

attended—only eight of the married women being unable

to be present. This is, perhaps, the first Annual Meeting,

in the history of the China mission, at which all of the

men in the mission were present.

The business sessions began Sept. 25, with an address

by the Conference Chairman, Bro. "M. M. Myers. This

address was followed by the regular business, which con-

sisted of committee reports, unfinished business, and new
business in abundance. Each item of business was given

due consideration and the interest was fine throughout

the entire session.

Beginning with Sept. 21, at 7:30 P. M., the earlier ses-

sions were given over to Field Committee meetings and

other committee meetings, together with the different

departmental meetings; also devotional meetings and

Bible lectures. Special Bible lectures were prepared by

Bro. I. E. Oberholtzer and Bro. M. M. Myers. Bro. Crum-

packer preached at the English services, and Bro. Van-

iman at the Chinese services on Sunday. Bro. R. C. Flory.

having just returned from America, gave a stirring ad-

dress out of the fullness of his heart.

One of the unique features of the meeting, this year,

was the time given to considering reports from the dele-

gates who attended the National Christian Conference at

Shang Hai. in May of this year, together with the report

of a committee, appointed by the Chinese church, to frame

a church constitution. The mission has been hoping and

praying that the Chinese themselves would assume greater

responsibility in the preaching of the Gospel. The report

of the committee from the- Shang Hai conference, to-

gether with the church constitution committee, has pre-

pared the way whereby the Chinese can take greater

responsibility in the management of the affairs of the

mission. The results of this meeting will, we hope, be

fruitful in the greater and more rapid advancement of

the Kingdom in China.

Not least among the things to be mentioned, in a report

of the conference, is the wholesome spiritual atmosphere

which pervaded the entire meeting. The daily morning

watch, together with the great responsibility felt by each

individual for the salvation of the Chinese in this section

of China, contributed largely to this spiritual atmosphere.

Perhaps the one thing missed most, by the average mis-

sionary on the foreign field, is the opportunity to associate

with our own nationals in those mutually helpful meetings,

of which there are so many in America. As a result of the

consciousness of this lack, we look forward to the Annual

Meeting with a great deal of pleasure.

On Sunday afternoon a brief half hour was given to a
memorial service for our dear departed Sister Anna
Blough. Two brief addresses were given, calling our
minds to her faithfulness, as a friend and companion, and
to her untiring service for the Chinese people, whom she
loved so dearly and for whom she gave her life so early.
There was a holy reverence, as we thought and talked of
her, for we had all learned to love and respect her highly.
She is, indeed, missed among us.

Taking the Conference as a whole, the general sentiment
and enthusiasm of every department of work are indica-
tive of a good, healthy growth in the mission during the
last year, and promises a larger growth for the coming
year. The Chinese are more and more coming to assume
responsibility, the school buildings are all overcrowded,
the churchhouses are demanding more room, the doctors
are kept quite busy, the evangelistic department has com-
pleted arrangements with neighboring missions to open
a Church of the Brethren Mission in the provincial capital
(Tai Yuan Fu). The educational department of the Mis-
sion also has plans for a large educational institution to
be opened in Tai Yuan Fu in the near future.

We are all very sorry that it became necessary for Bro.
and Sister Wampler to return to America, and we hope
and pray that Sister Wampler's health may so improve
tljat they may return to take up their work later. We are
happy for the new recruits that came out this year, to
help bear the burden of the work on the firing-line.

Through all our problems and difficulties, joys and sor-
rows we can see the Father's hand directing the work,
as we are willing to yield to him. We recount his good-
ness with thanksgiving, and implore his strength to help
in time of difficulty. Walter J. Heisey.
Shou Yang Hsicn, Shansi, China.

TO OUR DELINQUENT PREACHERS
In James 4: 1.1-17 wc find that we have no promise of

a more convenient day than today. We are told that our
life is short. We should, therefore, make use of our time

today, for tomorrow may be too late. It also says; "To
him therefore that knoweth to do good and doeth it not,

to him it is sin."

I sometimes wonder why the pastors of the churches in

which there are two or three extra preachers, do not use

this text as an eye-opener to those of their preachers who,

though called to a service that is good, still stay close

home, and harden their hearts to the call of humanity.

Some congregations have as many as five preachers

—

often in each other's way. Not many of our churches

are large enough to need more than one preacher.

Some of our ministers need training, but fail to trust

the Lord to get it. God is not going to force knowledge

on you; you must get it by your own free will. He also

said that to those that have shall be given; and he that

hath not, from him shall be taken even that which he

hath. Now if you do not put to use what knowledge

you have, it will diminish, but if you put it to good use,

you will find that God gives needed ability to you more

abundantly than ever.

Christ said :" If any man will come after me, let him

deny himself and hike up his cross and follow me." And
also: "He that doth not take up his cross and fotlow me

is not worthy of me." Jesus did not say: "At a more

convenient time," or "When you see your way clear," but

"Deny yourself and follow me."

Supposing the disciples had felt that Christ were asking

too much in Mark 6: 7-13, and had waited until they had

positive proof of support, before going out on their minis-

try, bow much preaching would they have done? Some

one might say: "Oh, it is different now." But the dis-

ciples, when they went into a strange place, found no

Christians most of the time. Rather did they find strong

opposition. Today we can hardly go anywhere in the

United States without finding some one in sympathy with

Christian principjes. The disciples of old had to walk

when they went overland, and we can hardly realize what

hardships they had to meet. There were no churchhouses

then, as we have them now. Ministers of that time were

not going to an established church, but simply made the

best of what they found. If only our preachers would

catch a like spirit of faith and dependence on God and

make the best of what they have! If our ministers were

to leave all and go where they are needed most, we would

not. have any prcacherless congregations.

Those who are incapable should ponder 2 Tim. 2: 15:

"Give diligence to present thyself approved unto God, a

workman that needeth not to be ashamed, handling aright

the word of truth." In this day we need not lack training.

We have splendid training schools where, by a little sacri-

fice, we can equip ourselves. He who is not willing to

sacrifice, is not worthy of Christ.

The well-organized churches, with fine buildings—the

fruits of some one's sacrifice—usually have the most

preachers. Where the church is unorganized and suffer-

ing from a division of sentiment, usually there is no

appeal to the young minister. If one has gone into the

ministry with the intention of receiving earthly gain, he

would do well to take Paul's advice in 1 Tim. 6: 6-10:

"But godliness with contentment is great gain: for we

(Continued on Page 7«)
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SOUTH LOS ANGELES CHURCH, CALIFORNIA

Rally Day, Sept. 22, in the Sunday-school, with its

large attendance and impressive promotions from the

Cradle Roll throughout all departments to the adult,

brought conviction to the minds of many that the day

of expansion was at hand. Accordingly plans were made

for an additional building, which became a reality.

Nov 8 a large crowd came to see the finished product

and dedicate it to the Lord's work. The fact that the day

was rainy, seemed only to add to the zeal and enthusiasm,

until the building was well filled. The Ladies' Aid, which

furnished a fellowship dinner, was compelled to fill the

tables a second time, in order that all might be served.

The good feeling and cooperation were manifest m two

ways- 01 Bv a large number responding with extem-

poraneous addresses. (21 By the giving of funds suffi-

cient to clear all obligations incurred in the erection ot

the new Sunday-school and community building. The

spirit of the occasion was so glorious that the visitors

present became enthused, and took part in the work just

as actively as the members, which was highly appreciated.

Bro Jesse B. Emmert. District Director of Religious

Education, completed the program of the evening with

one of his inspiring addresses. Previous to the comple-

tion of the new building, we were privileged to have Bro.

Emmert spend a week with us in Bible study and Reli;

gious Education instruction. The evenings were divided

into two periods-one for Bible study, treating with the

methods and teachings of Christ; the other was devoted

to the Religious Educational program of the Brethren

Church, in training and holding the. children and young

people for the future of the church.

This week of Bible study was followed by two weeks

of evangelistic work, conducted by Bro. H. A. Brnbaker.

of Pasadena, assisted by our pastor and Sister Van Dyke,

who had charge of all congregational and special music

during the three weeks. Interest and attendance

excellent and when the meetings closed,

were just getting a good start. As one of the results, we

are rejoicing over the baptism of nine young people from

the Sunday-school.
, , , ,

The regular mothers and daughters' meeting, he

the revival, was addressed by Bro. H. A.

ere

all felt that we

ing
Brnbaker

the timely subject: "The Training of Parents." Nov.

12 brought the climax of the meetings, when the com-

munion was observed. Mrs. Rosa E. Calvert.

STANLEY, WISCONSIN

We are using the new song book, " Hymns of Prai"

We have something noteworthy to say for it. Our own

people are, of course, pleased with it. But more than

this, church people outside of our denomination are

equally as enthusiastic. It was introduced to them by its

use in some recent union meetings, we held here in the

city. We have sold a few books to some requesting them,

outside the circle of our parishioners. We have heard it

several times from others that "Hymns of Praise" is the

best song book in Stanley.

Students, pursuing a certain course of study in our high

school were, a few weeks ago. asked to prepare papers

on "Religion." as understood by their respective churches.

The highest grades were obtained by two of our young

sisters each of whom set down in writing, with citations

of Scripture, the faith and practice of the Church of the

Brethren.

Two other young women of our church are in school

at Mount Morris College.

Tn the evening of Oct. 8 we gave here, to a large and

appreciative audience, a stereopticon lecture on "Stew-

ardship," showing the slides from the General Mission

Board.

Nov. 2, in the afternoon, we had a union missionary

meeting, at which time we were favored with an inter-

esting lecture on "India," by Eld. Wilbur B. Stover.

One of the biggest things that we Protestants have

attempted here, was the recent Stanley Community Re-

vival. A number of prayer meetings, union and cottage,

were held two weeks previous and also during the revival.

A building on the Fair Grounds was converted into a

suitable tabernacle. It was the same building we used

for the 1921 District Conference. The revival proper be-

gan Oct. 17. continuing until Nov. 5. conducted by the

Naftzger Evangelistic Party, of Winona Lake, Ind. Rev.

Earle Naftzger. D. D„ was the evangelist. He was "as-

sisted by Mrs. Naftzger, his wife, the pianist, and by the

chorus director, Mr. James E. Campbell, of Kokomo, Ind.

Tn addition to a good attendance of the city residents,

there was an excellent attendance night after night, of

people living far out in the country, and we had some

present from towns twenty and thirty miles distant. It

meant much hard work for some of us, but the good

results have justified all of it.

We have had the joyful experience, this week, in two

services, of receiving fifteen new members into the church

by baptism. Two were for Maple Grove. Stanley church

now has a membership of 125.

Aid has been given to the morals of the city and coun-

tryside. A great number have petitioned our city council

to reinstate a certain local ordinance, enforcing the State

law against the operation of moving pictures on the

Lord's Day.

This Community Revival has augmented the get-to-

gether spirit among us Protestants, to emphasize the

number of great fundamentals of the faith we hold in

common. And why not? In union there is strength, and

by it we can deliver a stronger blow against the com-

mon adversary, Satan. At the same time, there is no

sacrifice of peculiar views by any church. We have our

differences. They are expected. They are also respected

as views rightfully held. We love each other, notwith-

standing our differences.

Our people here have felt to be right at the front in

this union effort to revive and win souls, and we have not

lost anything good, but gained much. May it be increas-

ingly true that "like a mighty army, moves the church

of God" !
Ralph G. Rarick.

Stanley, Wis. , . ,

THE CHICAGO CHURCH
We met in regular council at 7 : 30 P. M., Nov. 9, at the

Bethany Center. The volume of business that came be-

fore the meeting was more than could be cared for in

one session. An adjourned session was held on the even-

ing of Nov. 14. The second evening was as full as was the

first.

Our November council is the time for reports of officers

and committees, and also for the annual elections of all
(

permanent officers and committees. Eld. J. W. Lear was

reelected presiding elder; the writer, church clerk; Bro.

W. H. Swadley. treasurer. Eld. D. D. Funderburg was

chosen as director of religious education.

It is the policy of the Chicago church to commit several

phases of its work, which do not properly belong to the

trustee or deacon boards, to regularly-organized commit-

tees. Among the committees, looking after these interests

and activities of the church, are the pastoral committee,

finance committee, social committee, evangelistic commit-

tee, auditing committee and board of reform. The last-

named committee was originated at this council meeting.

At this council a special committee was appointed to draw

up a constitution that will fix and record the duties and

activities of the various officers and committees of our

church body.

The phase of the work that took the most of our time

and thought in these two sessions was the discussion on

and acceptance of an annual budget. The Chicago church

has found that the only way to meet all her obligations,

and to meet them in a generous and cheerful spirit is to

work out a budget. Last year we raised all our appor-

tionments and met all our obligations easily and joyfully,

by having planned systematically and by giving system-

atically. Although the budget proposed this year by the

finance committee was no small amount—reaching beyond

the ten thousand dollar mark—the church deliberately

faced the needs, weighed the responsibility entailed, and

decided to accept the finance committee's figures. Soon

we will find out what each member's proportion will be,

if we are to raise the amount.

I am quite sure of one thing—it would be a hard proposi-

tion to raise ten thousand dollars, were the church not to

make out a budget, and not to plan to give systematically,

but to give just as the needs might appear. The Chicago

church has tried the budget system and has worked

toward and encouraged systematic giving on the part of

her membership, and finds both to be worthy methods of

meeting our financial obligations_to the Lord. We would

recommend both methods to every church in the Brother-

hood.
' E'g'" S.

: Moyer.

3435 Van Buren Street.

secure a place and arrange for a program for an assembly

for this coming year.

On the Coast, where there are so many places for spend-

ing our vacations that one hardly knows where to go,

this idea of arranging for our people to take their vaca-

tions at the same time and place, and utilize the period

for a summer assembly, seems very attractive and ought

to prove just the very thing for conserving even our

vacations.

All the evening services were largely attended. A mas-

terful address on "The History and Message of the

Church of the Brethren," by Bro. M. S. Frantz. inspired

all with new zeal and love for our church. Another

evening was used by the Sisters' Aid Society in giving a

program, and telling of the work being accomplished by

them.

On Sunday evening Bro. M. J. Mishler delivered the

Missionary Address. As a response to his earnest appeal,

an offering of over $165 was lifted.

The business session of the Conference convened Oct.

9, at 8 A. M., and effected the following organization :

Eld. M. J. Mishler, Moderator; Eld. M. S. Frantz, Reading

Clerk; Eld. A. O. Brubaker, Writing Clerk. Much of the

time of the business session was taken in considering the

missionary and educational work of the District. The

Mission Board was authorized to proceed at. once to build

the new church at Oakland. Several measures were

passed, looking toward the strengthening of the home

bases, the utilizing of our various resources, and the

building of a program that would insure greater stability

and permanency in our various activities. The writer

was chosen delegate to Standing Committee, with Eld.

D. F. Sink, alternate.

The Conference, as a whole, was unusually uplifting.

The weather was just right, the attendance excellent

from start to finish, and the program the very best. We
especially want to mention the splendid provisions, made

by the Raisin church for entertainment. The arrange-

ments were complete in every detail, leaving nothing to

be desired for our personal comforts.

The Conference for 1923 will be held in the Reedley

congregation. A. O. Brubaker.

Fresno, Calif. , » ,

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA

The District Conference of Northern California con-

vened in the Raisin church. Raisin, Calif., Oct. 6-9. The

elders met at 10 A. M.. Oct. 6. Some of the problems of

the local churches, as they affected the work of the Dis-

trict, were carefully considered, and a unanimous senti-

ment prevailed that the churches must put on a definite

constructive program all along the line.

The Ministerial Meeting, on the following day, was full

of helpfulness and inspiration. The minister, in his vari-

ous relations and activities, as they relate to the church,

was ably discussed. The outstanding message of the

session was an address by Bro. Zimmerman, of Long

Beach, Calif., on " Adorning the Doctrine." This address,

with others, helped to create an atmosphere that pervaded

the entire conference, making it intensely spiritual.

In the afternoon our Educational Meeting was held.

Bro. C. Ernest Davis, of La Verne College, brought an

inspiring message on " Educational Ideals."

Oct. 8 the entire day was given over to the Sunday-

school interests. Following a very helpful discussion of

the Sunday-school as a community factor, and "The Use

and Abuse of Social Functions," sectional conferences

were held in the various divisions.

" The Value of a Summer Assembly " was a subject that

aroused lively interest, and culminated in a decision to

bring the matter before the business conference. This

was done and resulted in a committee being appointed to

ON THE WAY TO INDIA

Here are just a few lines, regarding our trip, that the

Longs and I thought would be of interest to " Messenger
"

readers.

My trip to Niagara and down the Hudson River was

grand. Although alone, I felt it was a help to get my

thoughts away from home and the dear ones that I had

to leave. I reached New York on Saturday evening and

the Longs came on Sunday morning. We appreciated

being with Bro. Randolph's and in their home, and were

cheered by their kindness to US. His car took our baggage

and all of us to the gang plank, therefore a heavy burden

was lifted off our shoulders. Several of the members were

down to the boat, to see us get on, and before they left

us we had a little service in the Longs' cabin, asking

God to care for us and our dear ones at home, especially

Esther and our parents.

"There's One who will journey beside nic,

Nor in weal, nor in woe, will forsake.

And this is my solace and comfort.^

' He knoweth the way that I take.

This is one of the many thoughts that came in my

letters, to be read on the steamer. I received fifty-six

letters and a package. No one, who has not had the

experience, can appreciate how much I enjoyed them at

this time. The comfort to know that we were always in

some one's thoughts and prayers, made us trust God the

more, and we had no fear.

We have had a nice voyage. Bro. Long says it has not

been as nice as their other trips, because we had so much

cloudy weather and rolling sea. The children and I ex-

perienced some seasickness, and Brother and Sister Long

were not far from it. I was the first one that was willing

"freely to give" what I received at the lunch hour. I

am glad for my sea experience, however, and have enjoyed

the trip very much since. The deep blue waves, with their

white caps, as they roll up, are beautiful. With interest I

gazed upon the mighty waters.

Now we are on the Mediterranean Sea, and we are

watching for fish and for sights of land. The coast of

Africa was in sight one whole day. In several hours more

we will reach Alexandria (Oct. 291. Seeing Africa brought

a sad memory to us, but we know that " God's ways are

not ours." We are wondering when our workers leave

for that Dark Continent. We pray that God's care and

protection may be over them.

There are ninety-two passengers on board—sixty-six of

whom are missionaries. We are as one big family in the

interest of our Father's work. There are six young ladies

on our deck, on their way to India, and I have appreciated

them the more because there are no young folks in our

party There are many things, such as games, reading

and the like, for our entertainment. As *°r ">*"»•
{
am

cal work in language study. We have
getting ready for

divine services each Sunday morning and evening in the

music-room of the first cabin. We have three meals a
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day and tea, or "tiffin," as the Indian folk say, in the
afternoon. Our boat is an Indian liner, and all the
waiters, cabin-boys and help are natives of India. The
scene at the back end of our boat, at dinner-time, the first
day, prepared me for India. About eight boys were seated
on the floor, around one big dish, eating with their fingers.
No rice or curry for me awhile. However, I am getting
used to Indian life in this way.
We are half way to our future home. We shall stop

at Port Said, Aden and Karachi before we reach Bombay,
which will be about Nov. 15. If our boat stops in Alex-
andria long enough we are going down to Cairo, to see
the Egyptian pyramids. As in the past, we are trusting
our Captain above for a safe voyage the rest of the way.

-•-. Mae Wolf.

A SUGGESTION FOR THANKSGIVING DAYS
IN FUTURE YEARS

Would it not be good common sense to spend but one
hour or so on Thanksgiving Day, in special devotion,
praise and thanksgiving, and then devote the balance of
the day to some useful employment? Send the earnings
of the day—whether it be from physical or mental labor,
income or interest—to the General Mission Board as a

missionary contribution. Suppose it were only one dollar,

each, for the day. Look what it would aggregate from
110,000 members! Many of us tradesmen earn from six

to ten dollars a day. Expecting to work, I have already
sent the day's wages in* advance. Who will follow?

St. Petersburg, Fla. J. E. Young.

MINISTERIAL CONFERENCE REPORT
We had the pleasure of entertaining in our home the

ninth quarterly Ministerial Conference for the Central
Group of Churches for the District of North Dakota and
Eastern Montana, during the afternoon and evening of
Nov. IS. The churches were all represented. All the

ministers, now residing in our Group, were present, and
some of the deacons and deacons' wives also attended.

This was the time for the reorganization for the coming
year. Eld. G. I. Michael was retained as our Chairman,
and the writer as Secretary. The meeting was informal

throughout, and the topics discussed were of local import.

Three plans for securing an evangelist, to hold our joint

series of meetings during next summer, were named.
These are to be submitted to each of our local congrega-

tions, to decide which plan we will use. The superin-

tendent of our city schools and his wife attended part of

our meeting. He is a Progressive Brethren minister.

Both are able workers. We appreciated their presence

and help. Our next meeting is to be held in Minot, N.

Dak., at 2 P. M., Feb. 7. Joseph D. Reish, Secretary.

Berthold, N. Dak., Nov. 16.

Notes From Oar Correspondents

As cold water to a thirsty soul, so is good news from a far country

ARIZONA
Glendale.—Our scries of meetings closed with a love feast Nov.

13, at which eighty were present. Bro. Thomas held forth the
Word with power. Seven confessed Christ and were baptized.

On Thanksgiving Day the Phoenix and Glendale churches will

hold a joint Sunday-school meeting, with a morning, afternoon and
evening session. A basket dinner will be served.—Emma T. Whitcher,
Glendale, Ariz., Nov. 20.

CALIFORNIA
Modesto Mission.—Nov. 9 Eld. A. M. White met with the members

to assist in organization. Elders Lee Winklebleck and O. E. Mes-
samer were present. Alk church officers were elected, with Bro.

Messamer, elder. Nov. 16 the members met in council to further the

work of the new organization." It is our hope, under the new
organization, to grow in numbers and influence for Christ's sake.

Our plan now is to raise money to finish paying for our church
lots by the close of the year. It is almost two years since the work
was opened in Modesto. Services will be held on Thanksgiving Day.
A short program will be given by the Sunday-school. We are

glad for the help and inspiration of Bro. Messamer and family, who
lately came among us.—Allice Brooks. Modesto, Calif., Nov. 19.

IDAHO
Boise Valley.—Sunday, Nov. 12, marked the close of our special

revival effort, with Bro. H. G. Shank, of Fruitland, in charge. He
labored earnestly for the building up ol the church and the salva-

tion of others. He and his companion did much visiting. Many
homes felt their helpful influence. Bro. Shank preached the Word
with power. Many were stirred to a closer walk with the Master.

Sister Shank also brought special messages in song. The Gospel

Team and Ladies' Chorus, of Fruitland, gave an inspiring service

one evening. As an immediate result, fifteen were baptized. We
also organized a Gospel Team, from which we are expecting great

good. Steps are also being taken to form a ladies' chorus. Our boys

and girls were given dimes, last spring, to invest with the in-

tention of using the returns in some worthy cause. Quite a sum
has been raised, with others still to report.—H. M. Brubaker, Meridian,

Idaho, Nov. 14.

INDIANA
;aful ival effortAnderson church has just closed a very i

which resulted in ten making the good choice. Bro. M. R. Brum-
baugh's sermons gave plain Gospel truths, in the power of the

Holy Ghost. We were sorry that we had to close our meetings

when we did. but 'Bro. Brumbaugh's throat was so affected that

he could not talk. The ten applicants were all baptized. The
sisters of the Young Married Ladies' Class are taking up Teacher-

training work in connection with their class study. We have been

making sonic necessary improvements by way of cement sidewalks

and a cement platform in front of the church. Our Sunday-school

sent Bro. O. F. Helm, of Valdosta, Ga., a nice donation for the

benefit of the poor children in his community, in order that they

may attend Sunday-school.—Levi Wise. Anderson, Ind., Nov. 22.

Antloch Mission.—Bro. John W. Root, of Lafayette, Ind., has just

closed a very successful series of meetings at this place. He
preached in all eighteen sermons, eacji message being brought forth

with convicting power. Seven made the good confession, five re-
ceiving the rite of baptism. Sister Root assisted her husband in"
his work, leading the song service, which was very much enjoyed
by all. The Lord seemed to bless us in every way. The weather
was ideal—the result being a good attendance, with the best of
attention and interest. Our Utile band of members feel very much
encouraged and strengthened.—Marion E. Hilbert, Brcwersville Ind

Beaver Creek.—A scries of meetings, conducted by our pastor
Eld. B. D. Hirt, closed with a love feast Oct. 30. One member was
added to our number. The meetings were very inspirational and
were well attended. Sister Hirt led the song services. We were
favored with special music from several neighboring churchc
Rally Day, Nov. 5, proved to be quite a success. Several young peo-
ple from

^
Huntington, Ind.. were with us and helped in the

services.—Harry Kepp, Francesville, Ind., Nov. 16.

First South Bend.-Nov. 20 the field workers sent out by the
Board of Religious Education brought to us a series of inspiring and
educational messages. The evening service was also our family
night. All families brought their supper and ate together. During
the meal Bro. Ezra Flory talked on the subject, "Choices." and
gave some thoughts worth remembering. Nov.' 19 Rev. U. S. Davis
of the Christian church, talked from our pulpit on the present
needs of the Near East-lhis being the day given to that cause
in all churches of the city. Our church membership is growing
rapidly—many people locating in our industrial city. The Sunday-
school as well is growing. New departments have been organized,
with additional teachers and new equipment. Each class is interested
now in doing some altruistic work for Thanksgiving. There will be
special Thanksgiving Day services at the church in the morning A
program will be given by the junior Sunday-school on Christmas
Eve. The chorus is working on a Christinas cantata. For almost
three weeks, beg.nning Oct. 2, Bro. M. C. Swigart, of Philadelphia,
was with us in revival services. His messages were Spirit-filled
and powerful. Eight accepted Christ and the enlire membership was
greatly benefited. The meetings closed with a communion-thc
first in our new church.—lone H. Purkey, South Bend, Ind., Nov. 22:

Four Mile.-Bro. H. H. Hclman, of South Bend, Ind., came to as-
sist us in a revival Oct. 29. He was called home Nov. 4 to conduct
a funeral, and could not return on account of sickness in his home
Our pastor, Bro. A. P. Mussehnan, conducted the services over
Sunday and Monday, and we then secured Bro. Wm. Detrick of
Dayton. Ohio, to continue the meetings during the remainder of
the week. We very much appreciated their labors among us. The
interest and attendance were good throughout the meetings. Two
were received .into the church by baptism. Our meetings closed
with a love feast Nov. 13, with Bro. Detrick ofiiciating.-Ethel
Brower, Kitchcl, Ind., Nov. 16.

Huntington City.—We held our Rally Day Nov. S, with 470 pres-
ent and an offering of $103.50. A pennant was given to the class
having the greatest percentage of attendance present. The Golden
Reapers Class—girls under the age of twelve—taught by Sister
Juha Endsley, were the winners. Following the Sunday-school hour
a special program was rendered, including a splendid address by
Bro. Otho Winger. An effort is being made by each class to see
which can keep up the highest percentage until the close of the
year. A new class, recently formed, is meeting at the parsonage
on account of lack of class-rooms. Our love feast, held Oct. 8, was
largely attended, one-third of the communicants being young peo-
ple.—Mrs. Ermal Humbert, Huntington, Ind., Nov. 16.

Indianapolis church met in the love feast and communion service
Nov. 19, and had a splendid, uplifting service, with Bro. C. A.
Wright, our pastor, officiating. Several members from out ol town
churches were with us. Our regular services from Sunday to Sun-
day are helpful, as Bro. Wright preaches very practical sermons.
Our prayer meeting also is fine and well attended.—Lunette Mitchel.
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 21.

New Salem.—This church was one of the favored ten which was
visited by Brethren Chas. Bonsack, Ezra Flory. Edson Ulery and
Manly Deetcr on their tour through Northern Indiana. They were
with us Nov. 13. Their talks were enjoyed hy all present. In
October wc had one week of meetings, conducted by the pastor,
Bro. Wm. Overholser. Nov. 18 the church met in regular council,
with Bro. Overholser presiding. Church and Sunday-school officers
were elected for 1923 as follows: Elder, Bro. Overholser; clerk, Bro.
C. I. Weybright; Sunday-school superintendent, Bro. Earl Ulcry.—
Dora A. Stout, Milford, Ind., Nov. 20.

Peru—Our love feast, held on the evening of Oct. 28, was one
of the largest ever held in this church. Bro. W. Hosteller officiat-
ed. A goodly number were present from neighboring churches, which
was much appreciated. Bro. Chas. Oberlin, of Logansport, Ind.,
began our two weeks' series of meetings on the following day. Our
people had a spiritual feast during his stay with us. He preached
the Word with power. Interest kept up throughout the meeting.
The special songs each evening were very much appreciated, as well
as the presence of members of the neighboring churches; also
representatives of other denominations of the city. Fifteen ac-
cepted Christ.—Mrs. Grace Brown, Peru. Ind., Nov. 17.

KANSAS
Armourdale Mission.—Wc were glad to see two more young people •

come out recently and confess Christ. They were baptized at our
regular prayer meeting service, Nov. 14. Since our last report
Bro. Bert Eastwood and Bro. Ernest Gocns have preached good
sermons for us in the absence of our pastor.—Anna Miller, Kansas
City, Kans., Nov. 19.

East Wichita.—Nov. 19 we held services commemorating the
eighty-seventh birthday of Bro. Wm. Johnson. He has spent fifty

years in the ministry and is still quite active in the Master's
cause, preacliing the Word with power and understanding just as he
did when young. While he has worked hard, both for his family
needs and spiritual welfare, yet he rejoices that the Lord has been
good to him. After the morning service a bountiful dinner was
served. A large number of relatives and friends were in attendance.

A basket, well filled, was taken to one of our number who was
unable to be at the services. At 2: 30 we met again and continued
the program. One of the notable features of the meeting was that
Bro. Johnson's daughters and granddaughters rendered special music.
Some of the older brethren told us of their early experiences and
of the beginning of the Wichita church. The day was well spent,
and all ielt that it is worth while to live a pure Christian life, just
as our aged brethren have lived before us. Bro. Henry J. Crist,

of Colorado, began our revival meetings Nov. 19.—Mrs. Carl Ramsey,
Wichita, Kans., Nov. 21.

Kansas City (Armourdale Mission).—At our regular service, Nov.
19, we rejoiced when a father and mother came forward to renew
their covenant with the Lord. A number of years ago they had been
members, but unfortunately had grown cold and wandered away.
A similar experience was enjoyed a short time ago when a young
lady was restored to fellowship.—Anna Miller, Kansas City, Kans.,
Nov. 20.

Quinter church met in council Nov. 18, with Eld. D. A. Crist
presiding. All church and Sunday-school officers were reelected
for the ensuing year; O. A. Lahman, church clerk; Sunday-school
superintendent, Norman Flora; president of Christian Workers' Meet-
ing, Bro. Louis Bowman; the writer, " Messenger " agent and
correspondent. A budget of S1.9S0 in cash and pledges was raised
for home expenses and incidentals. One brother was received back
into the church. Three letters were granted. A splendid representa-
tion of members was present. Dinner was served in the basement.
This, we think, helps to retain social life in the house of God.—
Mrs. J. W. Jarboe, Quinter, Kans., Nov. 22.

Rock Creek church contemplates an evangelistic meeting, to be-
gin Dec. 3, with Bro. Clarence Schrock, of Falls City, Nebr., as
evangelist. We have adopted "Hymns of Praise" for our song
book. There, is to be a love feast on the night following the close
of the meetings, which will probably be Dec. 18. We will have

worship on Thanksgiving Day and an offering for the General Mis-
sion Board.—J. J. Tawzer, Sabctha, Kans., Nov. 19.

MARYLAND
Pleasant View.-Our feast was held on the evening of Oct. 22. It

was a very spiritual one and largely attended. The weather was
ideal Ministering brethren present and assisting were J. M. Henry,
Geo. S. Harp, S. P. Castle, Arthur Rice and Bro. Whitacre, besides the
home ministers. Bro. Henry officiated. Our Sunday-school has
contributed $100 to the General Mission Board, in answer to their
Thanksgiving call.—Mrs. J. S. Bowlus, Burkittsville, Md., Nov. 21.

Rcisterstown.-Oct. IS Bro. Levi K. Zicgler, of Denton, Md„ began
a two weeks' series of meetings, closing with a love feast Oct 29
Bro. Ziegler preached the Gospel with power. Two young people
were baptized and our members were strengthened in the faith Our
love feast was one of the best ever held in Reisterstown. There
were about eighty communicants, including five ministering breth-
ren and about fifty friends and neighbors. Through the efforts of
Bro. Ziegler and the fellowship enjoyed during the meetings and at
the love feast, our work at this place has gone forward with re-
newed vigor.—J. H. Lau, Owings Mills, Md., Nov. 20.

MICHIGAN
Bear Lake.—Our revival meetings began Oct. 31 and closed Nov.

12, conducted by Bro. C. L. Wilkins, of Grand Rapids. He preached
fifteen strong Gospel sermons, including two excellent blackboard
illustrations. Three were baptized. Our love feast was held
Nov. 11, with Bro. Wilkins officiating. Thirty-three communed.
Sister Wilkins accompanied her husband.—Miss Julia E Younce
Clarion, Mich., Nov. 21.

MISSOURI
North Bethel church convened in council Nov. 27, with Elder J. S

Kline presiding. Wc had the largest representation of the member-
ship, ever seen at this place in council. Church officers were elected
as follows: Clerk, Bro. Thomas Prather; "Messenger" agent, Bro.
J. H. Crist; church correspondent, the writer. Sunday-school was
organized, with the writer as superintendent. Very impressive in-
stallation services were held on Sunday morning by the pastor,
when seventeen officers, teachers and assistants were given charge of
the work for the incoming year. The entire congregation responded
by standing and pledging their hearty support and cooperation.
Bro. Edgar Rothrock, of Holmesvillc, Nebr., came to us in September
anil held a splendid meeting, at the close of which eight junior
boys were received into the church by baptism. Our pastor, Eld.
G. W. Ellenbcrger, is retained for another year, which will be the
eleventh year at this place. There will be services each Sunday
as usual; Christian Workers' Meeting twice each month. Our San-
day-school attendance is fine. The Sisters' Aid holds regular meet-
ings.—Mary Polk Ellenbcrger, Skidmorc, Mo., Nov. 21.

Peace Vnllcy.-Eld. A. W. Adkins, of St. Clair County, Mo., com-
menced a scries of meetings Nov. 4 and closed on the evening of
the 12th, giving us eleven profitable services. He is an able
speaker. The attention and interest were good. The meetings
should have continued for at least another week, as the interest
was growing, but Bro. Adkins was called home. The meetings
created more life in the members and revived us all to greater
acttvity.-Samucl Weimcr, Peace Valley, Mo., Nov. 13.

Wakonda church met in council Nov. 11, with Eld. Oscar Early
in charge. Four letters were received and one Was granted Bro
Frank Van Pelt is to secure an evangelist, to hold our meetings
for the coining year. Bro. Early was reelected elder for another
year. Sunday-school officers were elected for next year, with Bro.
Laban Hollar, superintendent.—Mary Bowman, Hardin, Mo., Nov. 20.

NORTH DAKOTA
Berthold congregation met in council Nov. 13, in the home of

Bro. Geo. Maliugh, with our elder in charge. The attendance and
interest were as good as at any similar meeting here for some time.
The presence and interest of some of our younger members was ap-
preciated. Thanksgiving Day services were arranged for, with din-
ner to be served at the church. Wc hope that it may be a get-
together day for all who arc interested in our work here as well as
a day for special thanksgiving. A biweekly prayer meeting was
decided upon for at least the winter months. A Teacher- training
class is to lie organized Nov. 20 for the benefit of our young peo-
ple. We trust that through these avenues our members may give
expression to their desire for service. Our sisters reorganized the
Aid Society and arc now working actively again after a lapse of a
few weeks, because of the busy fall season.—Mrs. Margaret M
ReiBh, Berthold, N. Dak., Nov. 16.

NEW JERSEY
Scrgeantsville.—Our love feast was held at the Amwell house

Nov. 12. It was not a very large gathering, but a good spirit pre-
vailed, Bro. Kuns, of Philadelphia, spoke in a very enucouraging
way. At this time the pastor's wife is very ill, and Nov. II she
was anointed. Bro, Kuns on Monday officiated at the communion
and also visited Sister Fauss. She was anointed and also re-
ceived the communion. All are doing well at this time.—H. T.
Home, Sergcantsville, N. J., Nov, 20.

OHIO
Ashland (Dickey).—Oct. 19 Dr. Steele gave the first number of the

lecture course. His subject was Temperance. He showed how
anything that hides the glory of God must not be tolerated. Oct. 29
our pastor, Bro. Ora DeLauter, began a two weeks' series of meet-
ings. He preached sixteen revival sermons. The second Sunday
morning he took for his subject, " The Home." The home is God's
own institution, and a home established upon fundamental principles
of divine sanction should stand out unflinchingly against all its

enemies. He mentioned the divorce evil as being one of the most
deadly enemies of the home. The meetings closed with a love
feast. The church was strengthened for the work of the Master.
Our Sunday evening Bible Class is studying the Book of Revela-
tions; Bro. DeLauter is the teacher. Nov. 16 we met in council,
with Bro. DeLauter presiding. Church officers were elected for the
year: Bro. DeLauter, elder; Bro. Ralph Thomas, Sunday-school
superintendent. Dec. 2, the Dickey, Third Street and Maple Grove
churches will hold a joint Sunday-school Institute at the Third
Street church. Bro. Ezra Flory and Dr. Brubaker will be the
instructors.—Ida M. Helm, Ashland, Ohio, Nov. 22.

Fostoria.—Our revival services began Oct. 29. with Bro. Fred L-

Fair, our pastar, in charge. He preached in alt nineteen powerful
sermons. There was a very good interest and attendance throughout
the entire meeting, which closed with a communion Nov. 19. Eight
were received into the church by confession and baptism. Our com-
munion was well attended. Quite a number were not able to go
to the tables for lack of room. Besides our own ministers there

were with us Brethren Geo. Garner. L. I. Moss, John Wieand and
Bro, Hatton.—Lydia Dickey, Fostoria, Ohio, Nov. 21.

Goshen church met in council Oct. 31, with Eld. G. S. Straushaugh
presiding. The different committees made reports, which showed that

much interest is being taken in the work. Sunday-school officers

were elected, with Bro. L. H. Gray as superintendent. We are hold-

ing evangelistic meetings at the White Cottage house, with Bro.

Strausbaugh evangelist. The Word is preached with power to a
large audience, and much interest is being taken.—Anna Slack, Rose-
ville, Ohio, Nov. 8.

Potsdam.—The combined council of the Ludlow and Salem churches
was held at this place Nov. 18, with Eld. Newton Binkley pre-

siding. Three letters were granted. Bro. Wm. Kress was elected

trustee for three years; Brethren Harry Delk and A. J. Johnson,

Sunday-school superintendents; the writer and Sister Lola Hender-
son, presidents of Christian Workers' Meeting. It was decided to

have a Thanksgiving service at this place in the morning, instead

of at the Pitsburg house. An offering was taken for the "Mes-
senger" fund.—Mary Wciscnbarger, Laura, Ohio, Nov. 21.

(Continued on Page 768)
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TO OUR DELINQUENT PREACHERS

(Continued Irom Page 763)

brought nothing into the world, for neither can w«.carry

anything out; but having food and covering we shall be

herewith content. But the, that are minded to be „ch

fall into temptation and a snare, and many foolish and
"

usts, such as drown men in destruction and per-

son For the love of money is the root of all kinds of

evil which some reaching after have been led astray from

the faith, and have pierced themselves through with

m
Go

y
d hTnlver let one of his workers, who was faithful

i„ all 1 ings and obedient, suffer for wan, of support

n -1,1 in Psa 37' 25: "I have been young and now

Tarn oS'v'et hi"'! no, seen the righteous forsaken, nor

^tr^tonr own country that have gone

down until >hey do no, even have preaching services.

Thly are praying for help, tat get no W£^"»£

TTome and plenty. In many cases they are no. preach-

^j^tlttthe people are seeking sound doc

^r^n^^^rrWhK
fslcrince^ "hurch which needs your efforts in recon-

The sp indeed is willing but the flesh is weak ' (Ma .

£4 > onah tried to get away from hard serv.ee, un.l

call d to his duty. Are you going to tell the Lord

III, the nlace in which vou are needed most is too hard,

o^Lre you going ,0 heed the command and love erring

"Tltt: «
Cc"red

prUr= with us today, and

where salaries and other conven.ences abound

It has been said that in every new community in Texas,

in^neer da

S

ys, there was always a load o urniUir

wa,t until it . too la ^ ^.^ edu.

r,i

C

on as a^prom^rof church activity and by the.r

u cess have demonstrated their wisdom. If our min.ste s

do no sacrifice and work the open fields, the devil will.

The e are Mexicans by the thousands in Texas who

seldom have a chance to hear of Christ. They are Catho-

iesT.hey are anything. They are ignorant and need

. 1 , our language. Mexicans are getting less atten-

°o than omTo.
6
the other foreigners, though thej

tion [»"'
more If you can not go

A°M ^ w^r why no do foreign mission work in

^IbTtato people seem to fee. their need of

Sing better, realizing that they have no, been ge,-

inThe sort of religion they should have had^

Why neglect the parts of the United States whic .need

yo?help? God surely rewards those who are w,l to

sacrifice for the welfare of others. Roy Lccht.

Chicago, Illinois.
•

IN MEMORY OF JOSEPH KAYLOR

Four months have now elapsed since the homegoing of

Father Kavlor. It seems fitting, a, this distance, that a

few observations should be recorded concerning h,s life

and death. . " . „
He was a large man in physique, mind and soul. He

was born, he was reared, and he lived for -ven.y-seven

years in the same Township, and yet his .nfluences now

reach to the other side of the world, especially through

Z missionary service of his son John Those who^nevv

him best, respected him most. One of his neighbors was

heard to say that the best man in the community had

gone He was a hard-working man, frugal, and prosper-

ous in business. He had a keen discernment of human

nature. Sham and unreality did not escape his notice.

Though keen in his discernment, he was a man of few

words. He lived a clean life; never used tobacco nor in-

toxicating liquors. As a young man he learned that

Abraham Lincoln did not indulge in the use of tobacco

and strong drink, and this was an incentive wh.ch

prompted him to abstain from them. In his later years

he looked back with gratitude upon his freedom from

these habits.

At a Missionary Meeting in his home church some

months before his death, he started ,0 give the following

testimony which is worth recording for the good ,
may

do to others (his mind failed him and he was not perm t

ted ,0 finish it). Sometime in his life he was made ,o feel

his obligation to missions and yet was unwilling to g.ve

, Jl-ofhis means. He selected from his cattle a Mem-

Snt&^i^t^sr^
steer so I was called upon to g.ve my own son to the

f '

„ field He used this as the concrete example to

his sad failure and bitter experience he patently «-

i j—j the hand of God, and humbly bowed to his

:::i 'en' Soo a,«cr John left, las. fall, for the mission

field he felt that he would not live long. He ardently

b Hev d n the doctrines of the church, and sometime

b ore his death he availed himself of the gracious ben -

fits of the precious anointing service according to.James

5 14 After being anointed he said: "It don^ look right

or me at my age, to ask to live longer b« would

like to live longer for the boys' sake (by boys he

mean"ht grandsons, in whom he took S^ m -s«.

£*k but thine be done,^^ ^-"J
the entire Doxology. He sa.d. l ait y

I few days before his death he gave full >•>***%»

couching his business, signed checks toW^
and told how mother should be eared for Two nett

c

able impressions were left upon my mind as I watched by

his bedside during those hours.

2. The reality of the human personality apart from the

body Father Kaylor was couscous to the last. T e

nigh, before his departure he prayed for h.s body to be

. parated from him, and said that on the morrow

paration would take place. A few hours before the

separation he go. out of bed and helped to push the bed

,o the position he desired it.

To linger at the bedside of a dying Christian will teach

one more real psychology and philosophy than a course

in a modern university. It puts the lie to all the specula-

tions of the materialistic philosophy. P. B. F.Uwater.

Chicago, 111-

E
FALLEN ASLEEP

Blessed are the dead which die In the Lord"

SO, died Sept. 13, 1922.

MATRIMONIAL
Marriage notices should be accompanied by SO cents

, of

"V^eT*.'ha' '\™l„?£"JTlhree'moSh.f-GoVpd'M.
marriage notice may be ,i ,.l ''

'

;'"} ,, ,.„„,,„.. Request should

, (nflT" subscription for (he «« '- "" u tiss givf-
ue made when the notiee is sent, and full ae

BSt.W JpSSJ^A. O. Brubake, Presno, C.h

Ho„pe.-Whi,..-Bv Rev. JJ-f^-^gj-££ $>££
SXESS-uShFtA °< G>»dora._M,.. W. F. White,

both 'of Atom... Cahf.-W. M. Piatt. Oakland, Oil...

Llmbaehe.-Domer.-By * und.'f~ed « h» home,
,

H- ».^
Mr. Jacob E. Limbacher and Sister I- ranees

Ohio.—W. D. Fisher, Baltic, Ohio.

. k,rn.l«-Bv the undersigned, at the parsonage, Oct. 28, 1922,

Bro e'S tohr, and Mr9 . Elizabeth Goslee, both of Huntmgton,

Ind —B D. Hirt, Winamac, Ind.

r.i«cPr Yaklev-By the undersigned, at his home. Oct. 27, 1922,

B? WiZt OHnger and Mrs. Ida Yaklcy, both of Sugarcreek,

Ohio—W D. Fisher, Baltic, Ohio.

c^ctrtr^tzsrs^ j^-sa?aj
of Mmera" Point, Pa.-J. Lloyd Nedrow. Johnstown. Pa.

Greencas.le, Pa.-Ralph W. Schlosser. Ehzabe.htown. Pa.

Arbaugh, Bro. Benton W.. born July 7,

wife, four sons and one^ daughter.
.

- r
,,„„,„,,„

r^MounS'view SS.-wt "poo^p, Westminster, Md.

B.ld».n, Br.. Benj. P.. born in Somerset Co""';. »'a
•
A»"l »

r'fter^n.^.'efind .^""hVr.^He— mueb in the

Hs. year S°"»iee. by ,he writer P> the home of Bro. Sylvester Baer.

_C. G. Hesse, Somerse., P«.

Baron. Clint.. Lee, bom .t Ulno., M^ I* y .

3 ^^
at his home near Springbrook Not

.
-. ''-••'

N b„. in 19 n. He
and 10 days. With his parents he came to mwuerg

S"',^ LS*««'b Sr^'ouuroh toSJ. S. P. V.nDykc.

„ I'men^r'Sycemo.ety.-Eh.a J. Moore. Newberg, Or.

-Bcrhtev. Israel S.. born April IS, W..died o«. » Kft Hy;
survived by fifteen children. He was a laiiniui

sHuf

5s i"Sr st,icefby '.br^ite^ .r,hc
H
Pi krs,ui"..

ceded him Nov. 28, WIU. servicca uj
., Somerset Pa.

Burial in the cemetery near By.-C G. Hesse. Somerset, ira

Burger, Sarah born Mar
?

» .». «- **&%, * JE
Sr":^iS

,by^^^,^
c

.hreer.betS
hr

A. „^ age

,he became
•J'J^ ^ c ^ from to Church of the Brethren by

remained faithful. Services itu
v^hcr Ball c, Ohio.

Eld. Edw. Stopfer and the wr.ter.-W. D. 1 .slier Hal

Cino, Bro. Daniel, born near Harrisonburg Va d« ne.r V r

Mohler -Alice L. Mohler, Versailles, Mo.

TeBerry, Bro. C. M born Peh ,,,8. died N.V 3. ,02,^
wa, born near Cu«»rt, W. Vn. jHe

-J""!»"J kav„ lhf„
three children, one preoedmg^um «jW

ch„ cl, of the

broth... and one s.s.e.. H. *»^ ^^^ Sepl hc „„
Brethren Jul, 3 »W. and w

|<jr

where he was treated for «TOteJ«m.. and dgd after ^^

»1S2K tbe"S",
S

e.,

at

ee^";
,

ne

b
ar by.-Jenni. Tee,,, H.aehon.

W
D.mv, Sister Mary Sellers born in£>%?%£<J£U

1922, aged 86 years, 9 months an. on >
paralysis,

good health throughout life and deed o old g ,„a
following the shook caused bj

B
[̂ ''M Mw ^ the churc„

John C. Demy Jan 21, 1SK. Both werc P ^.^ ^
of the Brethren .» May Ml. In 1871

]

»»••
ind„ „, their ««..

in 1877 lo Astoria, where ttoy «««" "•
£ ith sUtce„ grand-

There were ten children, nine of wl om sur

t

h b„d Rcv . John
children and fourteen gteat-grandchild.en. Her^ ^^ ^

Sd
A
^,mt."in"bff.u,

b
h
y ^r^etery.-Hettfe L. Gibble,

ir^I^et^S^,NrDar'-

"T"'
M"y

r tnk"lin
B
",ove"t,..:°£ZT»%* »

'^ "

iss.". d^ ^Hsr^'s'xss^s£„gS
„„, two Snns and one daugntt-r. J.ncy uia« t-

„„,„:,.„ with

E" husband died m August .».. Th,;^;»dS„„ : Shc

twenty grandchildren and twenty tnree i
sixtoen, re-

=££.-!&£ unm^u.'Vr.rV'.to umd.rsigned.-C. M.

^gf^"sr^'o, Mr^nd^^Tobias^, -
J..

SE "USn thrSoinutg cemetery.-,. B. H.ll.peter,

Smar^n^faSy

3

?^ - an^se.t.ed in^ansa,

A year later he moved to »'»8°Ur\™" „, „i,h their children m
years. The past fou. yea^".irtVch.reh ot the Brethren at

Idaho and Cahfornia He un,,edw,_
ih(ui ^ ^ , d

the age of thirty-three aim w
u survived by h s wife, eight

a, deacon for a number of »«»"««
on
™

rc ..grandchild and one

children, twenlyseven grandchildren one gre fi

jj^^^

^°
d

h"
m^7

i

r„r

b
,

y
w:%.

I
wto

F
.rB

l

oae.sS. Cli..

'•rrr'jonatha. du, a, Bipau-^K"
SS.5! £-si Oreo^.^^U,, ag. He loaves three

daughter., hve grandchildren .yd one b« her.^ Scrvices „
Church of the Brethren in 1887^ '

rf ,he Method„,

^'.--1.'**^, near Biiou Hills.-Graee

Guyer, Stanley, Wi3. - _

Hoffman. Bro. Isaac, died .,. hi. home n„. Scj.p Love,^
Nov. .3, 1922 aged 74 year.. H .. .u.v.v.d

^„t.lffMdcb]U«
f

,

daughters, a large number of 8.»d.rum.
him nine month ,

'". b

S
O

er

h
v1c:s

a

a?,h
W
e chu"h

5

by

H
Bro"'L. |. Knepper. tn.erm.n, u,

ago. Services at
, Price. Scalp Level. Pa.

the Bcrkey cemetery.—Mrs. James rncc, v

L.b„ jame, Aaron, son o, the late Bro. Danief^ Mr.
p
Su,a»„a

Jacobs, of East Berlin Pa., died a. h h.,1
^^ ^

t*;r~. ISr^r..'". Greenmoun, cemetery.

yo,k.-Ru.h Group, East Be.hn, P.. dW
Jacob,, Jcemiab, born in Yo.k O.U»^ P«&Ag

> b ,;„d ,„,

suddenly near Go.hen Ind M^..eh »jm H.^ ^ ^

„?«.b'.TIf the Old Germ.". B.p.i.t church for many ye.r.-J-

Stinebauch, Camden, Ind.

M,Ug., Jo- K.. son of

<

S.epben and «- ,%-<* °

187
„"„«

Ross.ille, Ind.. April 6, 1849, "»•« ^ "^ had „„ chi,d«n

married Lydia Cripe .1 Wabash Conn ,
Ind. 1 >

kcp, ^
b
r.,,eir

,

™n•
ro
He:wUh^wm.

b

;
y

^
,

wo brothers, snr.i^ «e

;:-to,"m.„ry.^rL,
B
nurmem^

h sS^ce, a. hi, U-
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home, near Camden, and in ilie church near Rossville. Burial in the

cemetery near by.—j. G. Stineha ugh, Camden, Ind.

Meyer, Sister Lcithel Bernice, eldest daughter of Bro. Robert and
Sister Mabel Meyer, horn in Mansfield, 111., June 9. 1909, died

at the home of her parents near Twin Falls, Idaho, Aug. -7, 1922

brothc

with the Church of the Brethren in

kind-hearted girl and always obedient I

her Sunday-school -and church

united

lovcmhcr, 1920. She was a

her parents. She was faith-

greatly

well as in the home. Services by Eld. C. Fahrney at the Twin
Falls church. Burial in the Twin Falls cemetery.—Anna Hesp, Twin
Falls. Idaho.

Miller, Bro. Isaac S„ died Nov. A, 1922, aged 62 years. 8 months
and 6 days. He was an active member of the Church of the Breth-

ren, and his loss in the church, as well as in the community, will

he felt by all who knew him. He was married to Emma J. KaufT-

man Feb. 5, 1884. His wife, a daughter and grandson survive. One
child preceded him. Services at Mummcrts meetinghouse by Breth-

ren J. A. Long, S. S. Miller. O. P. Schcllhdmcr (Reformed) and Paul

Gladfclter (Lutheran). Interment in the adjoining cemetery.—Ruth

Group, East Berlin, Pa.

Mound, Emery L., born near Sidney, Ind., May 1, 1891, died at

his home in Ft. Wayne, Ind., Nov. 9, 1922. Death followed an ex-

tended period of declining health. la 1908 he united willi the

Church of the Brethren, in which faith he lived and died. March

21, 1912, he married Edith Hardman. There were three sons and

two daughters. He was preceded by his father and one son. He
is survived by his wife, two sons and two daughters, mother, two

brothers and one sister. Services at the Spring Creek church by

the writer. Burial in the cemetery near by.—Moyne I.andis, Sidney,

Ind.

Plunkett, Sister Nannie, wife of C. P. Plunkett, died Oct. 24,

1922, in a Roanoke hospital where she had been taken for treat-

ment abbut two weeks before. She had been afflicted with Bright's

disease for several years and suffered severely at times. Added

to this, she suffered a severe attack of neuralgia of the heart.

She leaves her hushand, seven children, eight brothers and four

sisters. She lived in the Peters Creek congregation, Roanoke County.

Va.. for sixteen years. She was a kind, loving wife and mother,

always ready to sacrifice (or the comfort and happiness of her

family. She was a faithful and loyal member of the Church of the

Brethren. She loved its principles and doctrines, and was always

ready to help in every good work. She was a member of the

Sisters' Aid and manifested much interest in that work. Services

by Eld. Levi Garst and the writer from the Peters Creek church.

Interment in the cemetery near by—D. C. Naff, Roanoke, Va.

Pugh, Sister Grace, daughter of James A. and Margaret Pugh,

died Oct. 17, 1922, in the bounds of the Roanoke City congregation,

aged 16 years. • She suffered a paralytic stroke several years ago,

Irom which she never fully recovered. That, with a severe nervous

disorder, was the cause of her death. She was a great sufferer, but

bore it patiently. She joined the church when quite young and

had great faith in God. She was faithful to her Sunday-school

and church, always being present when possible. She was anointed

twice. She leaves her father and mother, four brothers and two

sisters. Services by Bro. Geo. W. Flory, assisted by the writer.

Burial in the Peters Creek cemetery.—D. C. Naff, Roanoke, Va.

Strausbaugh, Samuel B.. died at his home in Hanover, Pa., from

a complication o( diseases, Oct. 27, 1922, aged 67 years, 7 months

and 9 days. He was married to Miss Mary Harlacher in 1881. She

survives with two daughters. Burial at the Mummert meetinghouse,

where services were held by Eld. C. L. Baker, assisted by Elders

C. C. Brown and D. L. Little.—Ruth Group, East Berlin, Pa.

Wilson, John H., son of James and Margaret Wilson, died Nov.

11 1922, aged 3i years, 10 months and 19 days. He came to his

death by a fall while at work. He leaves a widow and one son,

his father, mother, three brothers and three sisters. He united

with the Brethren Church- in his teens and was loval to the church

of his choice. Services in the Lutheran ahurch by Bro. C. E. Long,

assisted by Bro. J. F. Wampler. Interment in the cemetery near by.

—Emma E. Housde
, died in the Menu
e is survived by

r by the writer.—C,

Yorty, Bro. Harrii

Hospital, Johnstowi
wife and four child)

Hesse, Somerset, Pa

Stanley, Va.

born May 25, 1!

Sept. 7, 1922.
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THE LOST BROTHERS OF THE
ALLEGHAN1ES

By Eld. Jas. A. Sell

On the morning of April 24, 1856. Joseph and
George Cox. aged respectively 5 and 7 years,

wandered from their home in the mountains of

Western Pennsylvania.

Thousands of men, women and children

searched for the boys, until on the fourteenth

day their whereabouts was made known through

the dream of Jacob Dibert.

Eld. Sell, who conducted Memorial services

on the Fiftieth Anniversary of the occasion,

tells the story in all its details. The illustrations

consist of five portraits: Mr. and Mrs. Cox,

Jacob Dibert, Harrison Wysong and the Author.

A sad hut true story of life in the mountains.
Intensely interesting and instructive.

Price, postpaid, 15 cents.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, 111.

Scripture Text Calendars

Over 3,500,000 of these Wonderful Scrip-

ture Text Calendars were sold for 1922. Our

1923 Calendar is beyond doubt the greatest

work of its kind ever produced. The beau-

tiful color work, the exact reproduction of

famous paintings, makes it greatly treasured

in every home. By referring to the Scrip-

ture Text Calendar you can immediately

tell what the Sunday School Lesson will be

for any Sunday in 1923. Also a 200-Year

Calendar by the use of which you can locate

the day of the week on which you were

born, or any important event in history and

the Easter Sundays between 1860 and 1955.

A Table shows the standard time around the

world.

Scripture Text Calendar Plan

How It Works
Estimate the number of homes in you;

community that should have Scripture Text

Calendars. Then send for the number you

estimate your Church Organization can sell.

Many churches arrange for a Special Calen-

dar Week during which a big drive is made.

Everyone helps. Twelve members can

easily sell 250. Twenty-five members

should quickly sell 500. Don't delay accept-

ing this opportunity of raising needed funds

and now is the time to act. Set your goal

now and send order for all you can use.

Special Prices to Churches

100 Calendars

200
250
300
SOO
1000

Cost
?20.()0

37.00

46.25

52.50

82.50

155.00

Sell for

$35.00

;o.oo

87.50

105.00

175.00

350.00

Profit

$15.00

33.00

41.25

52.50

92.50

195.00

The retail price is 35c each. Terms, cash

within 30 days after shipment to responsible

persons. Calendars are not returnable.

Ideal Holiday Gift.—To individuals who

desire a quantity for personal use as Holi-

day Gifts, we herewith quote smaller quan-

tity rates:

Single copies. 35c; 5—$1.65; 12-$3.84;

25—$7.50; 50—$12.50.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, ill.

Has
Your
Renewal

to the

Gospel Messenger
been sent to us 7

Notice the date. If you have not renewed, do

so today.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, 111.

INGLENOOK COOK BOOK
A comprehensive book for the housewife. The

Revised Inglenook Cook Book contains over

twenty departments. It has pleased thousands

and will please you.

The Inglenook Book is no hasty compilation.

It has been developed through years of revision

for just such an occasion as the present for:

1. The recipes were written by women
who cook.

2. The recipes arc easy to understand.

3. The emphasis is on simple and whole-
some dishes.

4. Every recipe has been tried.

5. The Revised Inglenook Cook Book is

standing the test of service.

AN INEXPENSIVE and PRACTICAL BOOK
The price of the Inglenook Cook Book puts it

within the reach of all. The new and revised

edition will be sent for 75c per copy, postpaid.

This edition is neatly bound in white oil-cloth

and will stand a lot of hard kitchen use.

AGENTS WANTED
BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, 111.

Hymns of Praise
The New Song Book

There has been need of a high-class song book

for use throughout the country for some time,

one that was suitable for every service. To fill

this long felt want Hymns of Praise was com-

piled. Time, energy and money have not been

spared in the effort to make this song book

the best in the market today, both in songs and

workmanship.

There is a special reason for every song being

in the book. So many were available that it was

a problem to decide which ones could be omitted,

instead of which songs we should use. We do

not know of another song book that has as

many of the good composers gathered together

as will be found between the covers of Hymns
of Praise.

You will find the good old hymns that we all

love and also new songs that we feel sure you

will like and that will take their place along-

side the old favorites.

Hymns of Praise contains 288 pages. It has

286 songs besides responsive readings.

We can furnish either round or shaped notes.

Price in cloth binding,

Single copy, postpaid 55c

Special introductory price,

$4.80 per dozen, $40.00 per hundred,

Carriage extra.

Limp Cloth,
Single copy, postpaid ««
Special introductory price,

$3.60 per dozen, $30.00 per hundred,

Carriage extra.

If you are contemplating buying new song

books, be sure to examine Hymns of Praise be-

fore ordering elsewhere.

Send all orders to

Brethren Publishing House
Elgin, 111.

Send Tod«y for

OUR NEW CATALOG
Brethren Publiihinj Home, Elgin, III.

t~
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Richland church met in council Nov. II, with Eld. A. I. Hccstand

presiding. There was a good representation of members present.

A fine spirit prevailed throughout the meeting. Officers for the

church and Sunday-school were elected for the coming year, with

Bro. Hccstand elder; Bro. W. S. Cocanour, Sunday-school superin-

tendent; Bro. J. W. Kline, church clerk; Bro. B. F. Pifer, trustee;

Sister Gladys Cocanour, " Messenger " agent. Bro. Hccstand re-

mained with us over Sunday and delivered a fine message.—Mrs.

R. A. Fulwidcr, Mansfield, Ohio, Nov. 16.

West Fulton church enjoyed a very spiritual love feast Oct. 28

with Bro. Geo. Throne officiating. Bro. Clyde Miller, of Bryan, Ohio,

began a scries of meeting's Oct, 29, which -continued for two weeks.

He deliverer! sixteen sermons which were spiritual and uplifting.

He labored earnestly for the salvation of souls and the advancement

o( God's Kingdom. The church was much strengthened and the com-
munity was benefited.—Mrs. Aaron Beck, Wauseon, Ohio, Nov. 20.

Woodworth church met in council Nov. 11, with Eld. D. F.

Stuckey presiding. All of the standing committees reported progress

m their work. The church has elected Bro. E. G. Dichm, one of its

local ministers, pastor in charge. Steps were taken also towards co-

operating with our two sister congregations in securing a pastor.

We expect to have with ns, during the month of February, Bro.

John R. Snyder, of Huntingdon, Pa., in evangelistic meetings. Wc
also decided to have a week-end Bible Institute during the Easter

season. Our love feast, held Nov. 12, was well attended, and was
a spiritual feast. The Woodworth church is growing slowly. Our
greatest need is a leader.—John S. Furry, Youngstown. Ohio. Nov. 19.

OREGON
Portland church met in special council Nov. IS, for the purpose

of electing an elder for the coming year. Our pastor, Bro. J. W.
Barnctt, was elected by a large majority. Since our last re-

port one applicant has been received into the church by baptism.

—

Grace W. Hewitt. Portland, Ore., Nov. 20.

PENNSYLVANIA
Birdville Mission-Since our last report two more have been

baptized. Bro. Warner's help here, every
a two weeks, has put new

courage and inspiration into the hearts of the Birdville people. Our
depict ed organization has been reinforced until the time for re-

organization. Beginning Nov. 7 Bro. Warner gave us a scries of

sermons on the ordinances, followed on Sunday evening by a love
feast— the first ever held here. The practice of these ordinances,

as well as the explanations regarding them, was entirely new to

the people. We wpre especially impressed with the number of chil-

dren who attended—about forty. These came no doubt out of
curiosity, but gave splendid attention and showed much interest.

These children will carry information to their parents which can
not help but have its effect in time. Much appreciation was ex-
pressed for the sermons during the week. The work in Birdville was
started a number of years ago, but not until recently has anyone,
except a few members here, had any vision of what might be
done. Prospects are good. Our Sunday-school is increasing in

numbers and interest. Some have already expressed a desire to be
baptized.—Effie Hctrick, Birdville, Pa., Nov. 17.

Conncllsvillc.—Nov. 5 will be remembered in our Sunday-school
as a red letter day, when we observed Rally Day in the morning.
The evening marked the opening of our two weeks' revival services

by the pastor, Bro. J. A. Bufknmyer. As a direct result, one was
received into the church through baptism. The services closed
with a love feast on the evening of the 19th. The pastor of-

ficiated, assisted by Bro. H. H. Glover.—Mrs. J. A. Buffenmyer,
Connellsville, Pa.. Nov. 22.

Curryvillc.-Since our last report Bro. Ira C. Holsopple, of Everett,
Pa., has been with us in a scries of evangelistic services, beginning
Oct. 30. He preached sixteen sermons, which were spiritual and up-
lifting. He labored earnestly for the salvation of souls and the
advancement of God's Kingdom. The church was strengthened and
the community benefited. Two united with the church.—Alice M.
Uakcr, Curryville, Pa.. Nov. 17.

Elizabethtown.—Our series of meetings, which began Oct. 29,

closed Nov. 12. Bro. J. W. Fidler labored earnestly for the salvation

of souls. The interest and attendance were very fine throughout.
Twenty -three were baptized, three received on former baptism and
one was reclaimed. Nov. 19 we met in semiannual love feast, which
was largely attended. Many new members communed for the first

lime—E. R. MeDannel, Eliiabeth town. Pa., Nov. 22.

Hanover.—Brethren Myer and R. W. Schlosser, of Elizabetblown,
Pa., will conduct a Bible Institute, beginning Friday evening,
Uec. L—Mary A. Rhinchart, Hanover, Pa., Nov. 20.

Mountville.—Nov. 8 wc held our regular fall council at Mount-
villc. After the regular business was transacted, we held an
election for a deacon, resulting in the choice of Bro, Albert Lcinart.

Elders R. P. Bucher, M. G. Forney and A. S. Hottcnstcin conducted
the installation of Bro. Leinart and wife. Nov. 15 and 16 we held our
love feast. The following visiting brethren were with us: Elders
Hiram Gibble, A. S. Hottenateln, Samuel Fahnestock, Hiram Kaylor,

J. L. Myers, Lin B. Lonpenecker; J. Bitzer Jobns, Nathan Martin,
Thos. Patrick. Nathan Eshclman and Adam Fahnestock. Eld. Martin
officiated at these services. We were much edified by their strong
spiritual sermons.-N. K. Musser, Mountville, Pa., Nov. 21.

Roaring Spring church met in business session Oct. 2, with Eld.

W. S. Long presiding. The church has called Bro. A. C. Miller,

of Weycrs Cave, Va., to the pastorate. He has accepted and will

be located here by Dec. 1. An extra business meeting was held
Oct. 30, for the purpose of electing deacons; also the officers far

the coming year. Brethren Homer Guyer. Ross Berkhimcr. Blair
Snyder and Grover Reploglc were elected deacons. Our Rally Day
service consisted of a very interesting program, and a sermonette
by our pastor, Bro. Holsingcr. Dr. T. T. Myers and Dr. Galen B.
Royer held a very interesting and instructive Bible Institute Oct.
28 and 29. Nov. 19 the Harvest Home service was held. Bro. Hol-
singcr preached from the subject, " The Harvest, an Example of

God's Goodness." An offering was lifted, which amounted to about
$50, to be used for home mission purposes. The newly-elected deacons,
with their wives, were installed at this service.—Mrs. Eliza Over,
Roaring Spring, Pa., Nov. 20.

Rock ton congregation being in Circuit No. 11, met in a home
mission rally Nov. 1-1, at 2 an. I at 7: 30 P. M. The speakers were
W. J. Hamilton. Field Director r,( Western Pennsylvania, and M. R.
Zigler. Home Mission Secretary. Both gave helpful instructive and
timely addresses, to be applied to each individual member in our
congregation for greater home mission work in our District.—
Virginia M. Smith, Roclcton, Pa.. Nov. 18.

Rummel.—We had reasons for rejoicing again, when two were
baptised and one was received on former baptism. Our Sunday-school
is moving along nicely. Brethren Chas. Knave! and James Murphy
arc filling the pulpit during the absence of our pastor, Bro. A. J.

Bccghly, who is holding evangelistic meetings at Waynesboro, Pa.—

Mrs. Warren Hoover, Windber, Pa., Nov. 18.

Scalp Levcl.-Oct. 15 wc had a very successful Rally Day service.

Our goal was 400 and the attendance was 406. Last Sunday our

attendance was 323. Our school is growing. This service was

followed bj a two weeks' series of meetings, conducted by our

pastor, Brd. L. S. Kncpper, in which twenty-seven were received into

the church by baptism. Our love feast was held Oct. 29, which was

very largely attended. Nov. 12 Rev. D. G. Baumgardner. of Scalp

Level delivered a very strong temperance sermon, entitled, "The

Blood'y Monster." Wc expect Bro. W. R. Miller to be with us dur-

ing the week of Nov. 27, to give his illustrated lectures on Bible

Lands.-Mrs. James Price, Scalp Level, Pa.. Nov. 18.

Spring Run.—Oct. 1 and 2 wc had a Bible Institute with a session

on Saturday evening and three on Sunday. Brethren Wm. Swigart

and I. Harvey Brumbaugh, of Juniata College, were our instructors

and gave splendid talks. Oct. 21 the church met in regular council,

prior to our love feast. Examination services were held on Sunday.

The speakers gave us splendid thoughts for a week's meditation,

in preparation for the love feast, which was held Oct. 28. At the

afternoon service we had splendid talks from two of our brethren.

At 6 P. M. the regular services began with a large attendance. We
had a very quiet and impressive meeting. Brother and Sister Shcllen-

bcrger, of Burnham, were with us. Nov. 5 our Rally Day service was

held, with 205 in attendance. A program was rendered by the

Sunday-school, in which every department and class had some

part. Wc now have thirty-seven on the Cradle Roll. Bro. Miles

Murphy gave a splendid address on "Vision of the Sunday-school."

Wc have Sunday-school and church every Sunday, with Christian

Workers* Meeting in the evening; Y. P. D. every two weeks. All

meetings are well attended and the interest is continually grow-

ing. Wc expect to have evangelistic services in December—further

announcement of which will appear later.—Ruth Masemore, Mc-

Vcytown, Pa., Nov. 18.

TENNESSEE
New Hope.—Oct. 29 Bro. A. M. Laughrun began a series of meet-

ings, which lasted three weeks. The attendance and interest were

good Ten were baptized and three reclaimed. We feel that the

church has been strengthened. Nov. 19 Bro. John Hilbert had

services and organized a prayer meeting. Sept. 17 one was bap-

tized at Sunday-school.—Anna Bacon, Joncsboro, Tenn.. Nov. 20.

VIRGINIA
Burks Fork church met in coifncil Nov. 18, with Eld. Joel Weddlc

presiding. On Sunday following Eld. S. E. Hylton preached, using

Acts 16: 28 as a text.-Hattie E. Hylton, Floyd, Va., Nov. 20.

Clovcrdale.-Bro. J. H. Wimmer, of Bluefield. W. Va., began re-

vival services at Bethesda Oct. 31, closing Sunday morning. Nov.

12.
" As a result, fifteen were baptized. Communion services were

held at Cloverdale on Monday evening, Nov. 13. The attendance was

excellent.—Mrs. C. W. Kinzie, Cloverdale, Va., Nov. 15.

Dalevillc.—For the past few weeks our home ministers have been

holding revivals at three of our preaching points and as a result

forty-two have been received by baptism and six have been reclaimed.

We arc now in the midst of a revival at Daluville church, with Bro.

Levi Garst as evangelist. He is an earnest speaker and is giving us

Spirit-filled sermons. We hope much good will be accomplished.—Mrs.

C. N. Huff, Troutville, Va., Nov. 16.

Newport church met in council Nov. 4, with Bro. Geo. W. Painter

in charge: Twenty-eight members were present. One was received

by letter. It was decided to hold a two weeks' series of meetings

a week before and one after the love feast, which took place Nov. 11.

Our pastor, Bro. Painter, preached for us, assisted by Bro. Ansby

Cubbage. On Friday Bro. C. E. Long, of Penn Laird, was with us.

The meetings closed on Sunday night following the love feast. The
membership has been strengthened greatly. Ministers present at

the love feast were Brethren G. W. Painter, Ansby Cubbage, W.
H. Bradley and C. E. Long. Our Sunday-school is progressing

nicely at present, with an average attendance of about sixty of the

ninety on the roll. The Sunday-school gave $10 toward the support

of Bro. Fred Wainpler in China, and $4 toward buying song books

for a mission point in West Virginia.—Emma E. Housden, Stanly,

Va., Nov. 20.

Richmond.—For the first tune the Brethren held a love feast

in the old Confederate Capitol, Nov. 12. It was a sad day because

of the death of Robert Shifiet, son of Brother and Sister J. D.

Shiflet, but joyful because of the good meeting. The feast was held

on Sunday evening, Nov. 12, with twenty communing. The R. R. Y.

M. C. A. gave us the use of their hall and full conveniences, which

very acceptably served the occasion. Bro. B. F. Garbcr, of King

William, spoke to much edification. Bro. Hager and Bro. Qalm
assisted publicly. The First District of Virginia has already granted

us the privilege of organizing. We hope that the Eastern District

will soon grant us the same privilege. The Sunday-school and

preaching services still continue in the homes from time to time.

—

Katheryn Moore Ewing, Richmond, Va., Nov. 18.

lasted till :5S A. when we adjourned for lunch, which was
At 1:30 P. M. we took up the Christian

Workers' program, Bro. Ervin Weaver acting as moderator. It

was a most enjoyable occasion. What we need at this place is more

workers. Centralia is located about half way between Portland and

Seattle. Portland lies 103 miles south and Seattle 99 miles north.

Olympia, our capital, is 26 miles northwest, and Tacoma 58 miles

northeast. If any members wish to change location, and desire

to move into our midst, the undersigned will gladly answer any

and all communications.—J. E. Carpenter, 1316 Rose St.. Centralia,

Wash., Nov. 20.

Forest Center church met in council Nov. 11, with Eld. W. H.

Tigner presiding. One was received by letter. Our financitl com-

mittee was instructed to look after the finances of the church and

to adopt the envelope system. A committee was chosen to secure

an evangelist to hold a scries of meetings and Bible Institute, to

be followed by our love feast. We are having a lively Christian

Workers' Meeting every Sunday evening now, with Bro. Chester

Snider, president. Our Sunday-school is picking up and we have

a workers' conference once a month. Eld. W. C. Lehman and family,

formerly of Olympia, have moved into our midst, for which we are

very thankful. He is a great help and encouragement lo our pastor,

Bro. Tigner, who has labored here so faithfully and earnestly with-

out help for the past seven years, starting the work where our

church was not known and building up a congregation of new
members and a churchhouse also.—Nora A. Wiley. Valley, Wash..

No' 17.

WEST VIRGINIA
Johnsontown (W. Va.).—The members of this congregation held a

feast in their new house of worship at Columbus Nov. 11. It was

well attended and the first feast for many of the communicants.

Bro. S. H. Hartranft, of Maugansvillc, Md., officiated, anil also in-

stalled, into the office of deacon, Brethren Jas. French, Harry French

and Geo. Bolts. Bro. Hartranft remained and preached the next

day. Sister Mary Martin also preached several evenings.—Mrs. J.

S. Bowlus, Burkittsvillc, Md., Nov. 20.

Pleasant Hill.—Nov. 2 Bro. B. W. Smith, of Burlington. W. Va., be-

gan a series of meetings at this place. He labored faithfully until

Nov. 11, preaching ten sermons in all. The attendance and at-

tention were unusually good. Bro. Smith is an earnest and en-

thusiastic worker, and impresses a congregation with the fact that

he believes in what he preaches. Our meeting closed Nov. 11 with

a love feast, with seventeen members present. Bro. Smith and Eld.

J. F. Ross officiated.—Naomi Kirk, Hammond. W. Va.. Nov. 16.

THE BIBLE STUDENTS LEAGUE
Are you a member 7

Hundreds are enjoying the benefits of System-

atic Bible Study at home. Thirty Minutes a day.

Why not you?

Complete Biblical education. True to the

Bible. Information on request.

BIBLE STUDENTS LEAGUE
Dept. 24 Claremont, Cal.

WASHINGTON
Centralia.—Bro. Ervin Weaver moved here from Spokane Oct. 14,

and will be our pastor for one year. Our council was held Oct. 22.

Bro, Eby, of Olympia, our elder, presided. Our love feast was set

for Nov. 11, and our Sunday-school and Christian Workers' Con-

vention for Nov. 12. About twenty-five communed. At the Con-

vention the following churches were represented: Olympia, Rich-

land Valley, Seattle and Tacoma. The Sunday-school Convention

opened at 9:45 A. M„ with Bro. Long, of Seattle, as moderator. It

Send for a Copy of

THE MESSAGE OF

THE BOOK OF REVELATION
A plain, simple, helpful, spiritual interpretation

f the book of Revelation. Sent postpaid for $1.10

cr copy. Four copies or more, 75 cents each.

Address

E. B. HOFF
3435 Van Buren St., Chicago, 111.

License to Preach
The new license blank brought out in accord-

ance with the decision of Conference of 1922.

Single copy 10c, three copies 25c.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois
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Give Conklin Gifts This Year
Useful, handsome, long-lived — either the

Conklin Crescent Filler Fountain Pen or the

Conhlin Automatic Pencil makes an ideal gift.

_, .„ , , . . , . ~ This pencil expels and returns the
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BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, ELGIN, ILLINOIS

OUR NEW

CATALOG
Is being mailed and if your

copy does not reach you by

December 5 write us and an-

other copy will be sent to you.

Do your buying in your own

home. You are not crowded

and jammed around. The

articles selected will be de-

livered direct to you. All prices

are postpaid, unless otherwise

mentioned.

This catalog contains descrip-

tions of many new books, a

large assortment of Bibles and

Testaments, etc.. together with

the latest prices. It will help

you solve the problem of what

to buy for Christmas gifts. It

contains description of many
Church and Sunday-school sup-

plies.

This catalog is free for the

asking.

Brethren Publishing Home
Elgin, Illinois
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...EDITORIAL...

The Church and the Public Conscience

Every speaker on a program thinks his subject the

most important. It is the one he has been thinking

about. He never thought much about it before, but

now, that he has been compelled to face it, he sees

how big it is. At least he sees that the more he

studies it the bigger it gets.

It is the same way with the task of the church. It

is growing all the while. That is, it is growing in our

understanding of it. We are continually finding new

implications of it. We see it widening out until it

threatens to include every phase of human activity.

For the church is the guardian of religion. And

religion is life. And life is involved in every kind

of human experience. Religion, therefore, touches

life at all points. And the church must touch life at

all points.

Once we thought it was enough to gather into the

ark of safety as many of our neighbors and friends as

we could without too much trouble, and keep them

there. Then we discovered that "there " means some-

thing more than church membership, that it means

living in fellowship with Christ and that this means

the possession and practice of the spirit of Christ.

And then we discovered that human beings, even

regenerated human beings, make better progress in

this art when the environment is favorable than when

it is not. We found that patients in whom the germs

of spiritual tuberculosis had been killed by a high

voltage application of the Holy Spirit, remained weak

and sickly and that some of them contracted the

disease again and perished, when they might have been

restored to perfect health, had they not been compelled

to breathe so much foul air. The folly, not to say

criminality, of such a procedure was apparent. We
could not shake off the sense of guilt. We had not

given these poor victims a fair chance, certainly not

the best chance, for life.

To the many who believe that the chief business

of the church is the rescue of individuals from sin

through personal contact with Jesus Christ, as well

as to the few who believe that this is the only proper

concern of the church, it should be manifest that the

church is bound by every consideration of honor and

love, to do this as successfully as possible. And that

she can not do this and disregard the conditions with

which her converts have to reckon. On the strictest

possible interpretation of the mission of the church,

she can not evade responsibility for the state of the

public conscience, to the extent of her opportunity to

mould it. And that opportunity is by no means small.

Here is a man who is rej'oicing in the new-found

joy of salvation, and the spirit of his Lord has so

possessed him that he wants to practice it in his busi-

ness. Being a peculiar kind of Christian, he takes the

Golden Rule seriously. But every day he finds himself

up against a real situation- Isn't his business perfectly

honorable? Certainly. No question about that. But

the more he succeeds in it, the more it interferes with

the success of his rival across the street. And he is

afraid his rival doesn't like that, for he knows that

he would not enjoy it himself. What shall he do

about it? The more he considers the case the more

clearly he sees that he is held fast in the toils of a

system which makes it impossible for him to practice

the spirit of Christ in a good many things. But he

can do the best he can at it. He can practice the

religion he professes to some extent, at least, and more
than some of his rivals do. Which is the way he

settles the matter, probably. Or does he, instead, see-

ing how hard it is to mix Christianity with business,

simply give it up and degenerate into a heartless dollar

grabber, leaving it to the other man to look out for

himself?

Here is a good Christian woman, a very fine Chris-

tian woman, who has invested some of her hard-

earned savings in industrial stocks. If the corporation

in which she thus becomes a stockholder made less

profits, the employe, whose little girl died for lack of

proper care when she was sick, might have been able

to get a good nurse. That would have been nice,

wouldn't it, for the employe and the littL- girl and her

mother? But larger profits make the '..\ idend checks

larger and that is nice too, isn't it, for the good

Christian woman stockholder?

And then she can't help it, anyway, can she? What
could a single stockholder do—a woman stockholder

at that—in the face of those big, strong, rough-look-

ing, or fine-looking, directors? But say—does the

religion of Jesus, the religion of the good people who
have accepted him as their personal Savior, and are

trusting him absolutely for their salvation—does such

a religion have anything to do with actual life in an

actual world, or is it just something for Sundays and

Wednesday evenings and occasional pious meditation?

Do Christian people have any responsibility at all for

a state of the public conscience which not only toler-

ates but makes inevitable conditions like those referred

to in the foregoing paragraphs?

Here is a splendid young Christian farmer, who had

not been a Christian very long when his country be-

came involved in war. What should he do about that?

Why, it is a foregone conclusion that he could have

no part in such an unholy thing as war, surely. But

he could take non-combatant service. That is most

likely what he did, though not without some mis-

givings, for he understood very well that this was

helping his country to win the war. Or, perhaps, he

only bought Liberty Bonds, for his country needed

money (it took lots of money to carry on the war)

and he, being a Christian, could take no part in the

war! Or possibly he could do none of these things.

He could not help make war at all. So he did nothing

—nothing except to raise several hundred acres of

two dollar and a half wheat for the allies to feed their

soldiers, so they could fight better!

There are many conditions besides a state of war

in which the individual Christian can not absolve him-
self entirely from participation in practices which are

certainly not in accord with Christian principles. He
can determine the directness and sometimes the degree
of that participation but he can not escape it alto-

gether. To do so he must needs get out of this world.

We are a part of the existing social order, whether
we like it or not. And that order involves us in much
that is not Christian- But we can not escape responsi-

bility for this, in so far as we can change things. And
we can change them much. The like has been done
before.

The public conscience can be educated. It can be
made more Christian. To make it so is one part of
our job. ^_^___^^__

Why Not as Jesus Said It?

A very learned scholar wrote a very learned article,

a little while ago, and the same was published in a
widely-read religious weekly. It had much to say
about cooperation, coordination, idealization and so-
cialization. It sought to show that the ideas, repre-
sented by these polysyllabic terms, were steadily gain-
ing ground in the minds of men who make a special
study of the question how a miscellaneous lot of
human beings are to get on together, living in the
same world.

It was a very good article. That is, it set forth
some very wholesome doctrine, if you had the patience

to wade through the several pages of big words and
unwieldly sentences, until you could discover what the

writer was getting at. It was wholesome, for the

sum and substance of it was that the solution of the

whole social problem would be found only in the

simple formula discovered long ago, namely, that of

loving your neighbor as yourself.

It was a satisfactory outcome of a piece of difficult

writing and difficult reading. But we still wonder
why the author had to strain himself so bard to get

it said. ._____^_
;

_.

A Great Problem and Two Others

The philosophers are having a hard time to settle

" the mind-body problem " as they call it, that is to

determine just how matter and spirit in a human being

are related to each other. Undoubtedly it is a great

problem. The fact that it has been settled so often

and still needs settling as much as ever, would seem

to indicate this.

The way is open for any one to try his hand at

it, so, if the problem has any fascination for you, go

ahead. But it would be a valuable preparation for it,

perhaps, to dispose first of two other little problems

somewhat related to it. We refer to the problem of

keeping the body under, which Paul thought deserving

of attention, and that of ruling the spirit, which is

said to be an even greater achievement than capturing

a city.

All three problems are interesting but we strongly

recommend taking up the two little ones first.

A Good Rate of Speed

A certain maker of epigrams has observed that

there are two kinds of " fast " people :
" Some move

fast while others stick fast."

He was trying to direct attention to the tremendous

" velocity " with which some Christians can stand

still, while others would rush ahead, regardless.

Neither kind is of much value to the cause. In

matters of Christian progress the better speed is thai

which moves forward steadily, carefully, but moves.
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The Savior's Entreaty

Give me thy hand if thou wouldst know the way,

Long, steep, and lone,

That leads from darkness into endless day,

Walk not alone;

And with thy hand, thy faith, and fear no more,

For I have walked the thorny path before.

If heavy seems thy yoke, my child, take mine

And learn of me;

And to thy soul shall come that peace divine

Faith bringeth thee.

Walk not by sight, but by thy trust alone,

Thy journey endeth at the great white throne.

Abide in me! There is no grief nor pain

I have not known

;

But I would bear and suffer all again

To keep my own.

These know my voice and follow where I lead,

To failing strength I give the aid they need.

Give me thy hand and I will lead thee on—
Oh, look not back I

Nor faint 1 Thy sins of all the years are gone—
Oh, look not back I

Those whom the Father giveth me are mine;

Abide in me as branch doth in the vine.

—" Chicago News "

The Larger Evangelism

BY D. W. KURTZ

The word evangelism is not identical with revival-

ism. To revive a church indicates that it is dead, or

nearly so, and needs to be revived. This is, sadly,

too often necessary. But evangelism is purely Scrip-

tural, and means preaching the Good News. In this

sense, there is abundant Scriptural basis for evan-

gelism.

When one studies the history of evangelism, he

finds that a great variety of methods have been em-

ployed, but for the most part, modern evangelism (or

revivalism) has been narrowly individualistic and in-

adequate. The special or expert evangelist conceives

his task—and perhaps rightly so—to get people to

" accept Christ." Then let it be up to the church to

" edify," to " build up " and to " train " the new con-

verts. Surely, we can not expect the special evangel-

ist, who remains but a few weeks in one place, to

" bring men to Christ," and also " build men up in

Christ." But this larger work must be done. It is

nnt enough to get a child born into the world—he

must also be fed, and clothed, and taught, and devel-

oped, before he is fit to turn loose on society. The
greatest tragedy of the church is that hundreds are

born into the Kingdom, then starved and neglected,

so that they either perish or are woefully stunted in

their spiritual growth. Evangelism must continue—

men must be " built up in Christ," must be developed

into Christian characters. The work of evangelism

is not done until men know the will of God, love the

will of God, and do the will of God. The doing of

the will of God forms habits of godliness, and there-

fore the true Christian character. The specialist, in

bringing " men to Christ," must not create the im-

pression that the work is done, that " it is all over."

In fact, it has only begun. When the child is born,

the real problem of life is only begun—in the spiritual

as well as in the natural realm.

The larger evangelism must give a true view of the

whole of life. The whole of the Christian life is infi-

nitely more than a formal acceptance of Christ as Sav-

ior. It involves a vital personal loyalty to Christ, as

Savior and Lord. Jesus said :
" Follow me." That means

to go the way he went and to keep on going. What
is the way he went? It is the way of preaching, teach-

ing, serving, helping, praying and destroying the works

of the devil. Jesus came to establish the Kingdom of

God, the reign and rule of God, the will of God in

the lives of men. " Follow me " can only mean that

his disciples must do the same thing. Those who
knew him best so understand his teachings. The fact

that the disciples of Jesus became missionaries and

invested their lives wholly for him, is certainly good

evidence that his commands must be so interpreted.

I once met a man who became a member of the

church on the narrow view of evangelism. He frankly

stated his position thus: " I accepted Christ and was

baptized; that is enough. I am saved. I never go to

Sunday-school. I never give a cent to Sunday-school,

missions or colleges. Why should I ? I am saved. I

accepted Christ and was baptized-" This man was

wealthy, he could have given liberally, but he claimed

that when he was taken into the church, he was told

that all he needed to do was to accept Christ and be

baptized. This narrow evangelism is not enough.

The true evangelism must give the larger view of

the Christian character—the one that lives the Chris-

tian life, that really follows Jesus Christ in the way
of love, justice, purity, service, etc.

The narrow evangelism is too individualistic. The
convert is asked to accept Christ only to save his own
little soul, and not enough to become " a soldier of

the cross," a " worker in the Kingdom," to invest a

life for Christ, rather than merely be the recipient

of the gift of salvation. To accept Christ, and not

to accept his love for folks, and his sacrifice for the

salvation of others, and his great program of unselfish

service, is a complete misunderstanding as to what

"accept" means. We can not accept him without

accepting his teachings, his program, his way of life.

It is not enough to get a drunkard to accept Christ

as his Savior for himself—he must enlist in the cause

of Christ to destroy the works of the devil and to help

the cause of prohibition. He can not say: "My little

soul is saved ; I can be totally indifferent to the welfare

of others." For he that would save his life in this

selfish way, will lose it, but he alone who will invest

his life in the cause of Christ, will save it. It is not

enough for a soldier to accept Christ as his personal

Savior—he must accept Christ's program of " peace

on earth, good will to men." He must hate the works

of the devil, and cooperate with Christ in destroying

war, overcoming evil with good, wrong with right,

error with truth, and discord with harmony. Dark-

ness can only be dispelled by light, and a positive, ac-

tive service must be rendered in creating the reign of

God in human lives.

It is not enough for a slave-holder to accept Christ

—

he must quit the business of slavery, and enlist with

Christ in the task of freeing all slaves. Christ is in

the business of flooding this earth with truth, goodness,

life, love, light. He who is a Christian is a coworker

with Christ. The larger evangelism must see this, and

not cheapen religion by giving an inadequate ideal for

life. Christianity is a life—it is for life, for the whole

of life. The larger evangelism is the whole Gospel,

the Gospel of salvation which brings men to Christ,

builds men up in Christ, and lives the Christ-life of love

and service. It must include coworking with Jesus in

flooding the earth with goodness which destroys evil,

in establishing the real rule of God in the world.

McPhcrson, Kansas.

Doctrinal Education

BY J. H. MOORE

Not for quite a while have we seen in the Mes-
senger an article so timely and so deserving of con-

sideration as the one on page 723, by Bro. Quincy

Leckrone, entitled " Religious Education in the For-

ward Movement." A score or two of articles, in-

cluding a lot of editorials of this type, scope and spirit,

might accomplish more in the way of advancing the

genuine missionary interest among us than all the

missionary sermons preached, or the missionary leaf-

lets and essays sent forth.

In fact, the very life of the Church of the Brethren

hinges on the emphasis we are able to place on the

doctrinal principles for which the church is presumed

to stand. To weaken on these principles means to

weaken the church all along the line. To neglect the

teaching of these principles clearly, intensely and

devoutly, means to surrender one after another, and

every principle, thus given up, means a nail in our

coffin. All of this thing of attempting to gain popu-

larity and influence by warming up to other churches,

and so adjusting our preaching, teaching and lives, as

to give no occasion for friction or offense, simply

means to be swallowed up by the stronger religious

bodies, and finally to be known only on the pages of

history. Read again this ringing paragraph from Bro.

Leckrone's article:

"It is evident that without a doctrine, essential to salva-

tion, we could not, and should not, long exist as a separate

body, but, professing to be the exclusive custodian of such

a doctrine, it becomes the paramount duty of the church
to teach that doctrine to every individual member of the

church and Sunday-school. We must teach it to the ex-

tent urged by Jeremiah (31: 33, 34) when he said: 'I will

put my law in their inward parts and write it in their

hearts. For they shall know me, from the least of them
unto the greatest of them.'"

We not only have the New Testament doctrine

more complete, as a whole, than any other religious

body in Christendom, but we have been made the real

custodians of that doctrine, and it is as much our

duty to preserve it intact, and to present it to all the

world, as it is to live it out in our own lives. As our

brother says

:

" It is not enough that we are able to name the doctrines
of the church and properly to perform her ordinances.

They must be ' written in our hearts,' that we may thereby
'know the Lord' and be able 'to give a reason for the
hope within us.'

"

These great principles to which the church has com-
mitted herself must be literally ground into us, so that

they become a real part of our very makeup.

Then, after becoming thoroughly indoctrinated, we
must be sure that we understand these principles, and
know how to teach them. And right here a part of

our weakness reveals itself, in not knowing how to

teach the things that we think we know enough about

to practice. We take the confession of a score of

converts, mostly children, explain the church rules to

them, take them into the water, administer the real

apostolic form of baptism, and though we may preach

evening after evening for three weeks, more than likely

not one discourse is delivered, setting forth the New
Testament process of conversion, or the apostolic form
of baptism. We let the people see us do this, that,

and the other things, and that is the end of it, so far

as preaching the whole Gospel is concerned.

And when it comes to keeping the ordinances, as

Paul and others delivered them, we, in a most com-
mendable manner, go through with the whole cere-

mony, starting at the right place and ending where
the Written Word says the hymn was sung. We
are confident that we know, that we do what we are
instructed to do, and are happy, as the Book says

we should be. All of this we do from the heart, year
after year, but how about preaching sermons on these

different parts of the " thus saith the Lord "
? We

simply don't do it—that is, two-thirds of the preachers
do not. Is this making it too strong? If it is, let

two thousand of the three thousand preachers, that we
have in the Brotherhood, drop us a card, telling us
how often they have preached sermons on the church
ordinances during the last ten years.

Another point. Our trine immersion is the only
form of baptism that carries, on the face of it, any
just claims to apostolic usage. It is the only form
of baptism that can be traced in an unbroken line to

the beginning of Christian history. Taking it the
world over, trine immersion is more extensively used,
ten to one, than any other form known, and yet, how
few sermons are preached in which the Brethren
claims, regarding baptism, are clearly and fully set

forth! Candidly, how many well-prepared sermons
have the Messenger readers ever heard on trine im-
mersion, and how many of our three thousand preach-
ers have preached on the subject? How many of our
evangelists are in the habit of treating the question
during their revival efforts? Is it too much to say:
" Not one in ten " ? And yet we have faith in the
practice, believing it to be apostolic. The converts
baptized accept it without a word.

And while we are thus remaining quiet, regarding
the great principles of which we are custodians, the
other churches, all around us, are putting forth their

best efforts to set forth the doctrines they hold. They
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send out strong, well-educated and fully-indoctrinated

men, to hold revival meetings, and in the way of

argument not a stone is left unturned in the interest

of their claims. Now and then the Messenger calls

attention to the marvelous success of the Mormons,
the Adventists, and a few others. There is a reason
for this success. The preachers entrusted with revival

meetings, are simply steeped in the doctrinal claims
of their respective churches, and in any community
they enter, they never fail to teach their doctrine to

the limit. These people not only know their doctrine,

but they believe and teach it to the utmost of their

ability. If they were to do as little doctrinal preaching
as the Brethren are doing, especially in our revival

meetings, their churches would begin to go to pieces

in less than two decades. It is their persistent doc-
trinal preaching that brings success, and this is es-

pecially true of the Disciples. One has only to read
their papers, to see how they are pushing their doc-
trinal claims to the front, and holding them there.

All of this, and there is a lot more of the same kind,

ought to serve as a hint to those having the manage-
ment of affairs in the Brotherhood. Tons of fresh,

up-to-date literature are being distributed, having for

its object the creating and intensifying of missionary

sentiment. To this no objection is filed. This is

largely true of educational sentiment. Our growth
in missionary and educational sentiment, during the

last forty years, has been a marvel. But we have not

been equally active in teaching our people the doc-

trinal principles, characteristic of the Church of the

Brethren. Our training has been largely one-sided,

and for that reason we have thousands of young peo-

ple, and some of them in the ministry, who do not

possess a good working knowledge of these principles,

and there are not a few who do not regard the prin-

ciples as being especially superior to the principles held

by other churches.

It is this one-sided training policy that is going to

do more to weaken us, in the interest of spreading

the Gospel, than any other one thing. The lack of

doctrinal teaching is playing havoc in tightening con-

servative purse-strings from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

Then, too, this lack is bringing to the front thousands

of young men and young women who know little or

nothing of the reasons for the doctrinal principles that

have made the Church of the Brethren what it is—

a

custodian of the unadulterated New Testament doc-

trines.

For all of this there is but the one remedy, and
that is the one Bro. Leckrone emphasizes—teaching,

more teaching, intelligent teaching and no end to teach-

ing along the religious lines, characteristic of the

Brethren. There must be a regular campaign of

doctrinal, fundamental teaching, and into this system

of religious education we must put as much effort

and inspiration as have been employed in developing

missionary and general educational sentiment.

In the issue in which Bro. Leckrone's article ap-

pears, there is a comparative statement (page 725)

of money given by the different churches, with the

Seventh Day Adventists at the head of the list, and
the Brethren at the foot. This difference between
the head and the foot, in this instance, represents the

difference in the amount of doctrinal teaching done
by the two churches. Let our people do the same
amount of doctrinal teaching that is done by the Ad-
ventists, and do it intelligently and sincerely, and there

will be some chance for them to reach the top, but

with a continuation of the indifference, as to doctrinal

education, that has characterized our methods for the

last decade or more, we can expect to remain at the

foot, and that, too, in spite of our persistent efforts

to extract money from thousands of locked purses.

We are making heroic efforts to arouse an enthusiasm

that will produce money and converts, but we are

getting at it from the wrong angle, and the article

referred to comes wonderfully near hitting the nail

on the head—though there are still more nails that

need attention. All of this may be plain talk, but

the reader can take comfort in the fact that it does

not come from a pessimist.

Sebring, Fla.

Business and the Church

BY C. RAY KEIM

In Two Parts—Part Two

We have given, briefly, a discussion of the funda-
mentals of prosperity. The next question is " Whence
come these? " To answer this, let us look at our vari-

ous institutions of civilization briefly.

Our children, as well as ourselves, are educated
very largely by these forces—the church, the public

school, the press, the public amusements. These we
will take up in their reverse order for convenience.

Our public amusements reach more people than the

churches do, directly. They have become a great
factor in shaping our moral ideals. I do not want
to take up all the arguments, advanced in defense
of these, nor those condemning them, but simply get

you to weigh the popular form of public amusements
in the light of the above statements of fundamentals
of prosperity, and decide in your own mind what con-
tribution they are making, in establishing and up-
holding these fundamentals. Only to the degree in
which they aid or hinder, are they of service or detri-

ment to us.

Do you believe that people, whose minds are largely

fed from the public press, develop the fundamentals
essential to the welfare of economic life and business?

I am afraid we must answer in the negative as, un-
doubtedly, was done in the first case—that of amuse-
ments. The press does not pretend to furnish moral
and spiritual food for us. It is just a bit difficult to

tell, sometimes, just what they do intend to give us.

The pride of every American citizen is our public

schools. Truly, we ought to thank God for tile privi-

lege of rearing our families under such privileges as

they afford. The church is the parent of our school

system. The church had a threefold object in estab-

lishing the school—to develop children spiritually,

morally, and mentally. Keep this in mind as their

object. Step by step the state assumed the responsi-

bility of educating children at public expense, making
the church school superfluous, in a sense. The state

never pretended to develop the spiritual side of a life

through the public school, neither should it, for the

state is not the institution to function in this particular.

It has professed to give a moral training but in recent

years this has been only too much submerged in the

eager struggle to develop the mental side to a great

efficiency. Very few recent developments that have
been considered as progressive steps in education, deal

with the moral teaching of the child, but wholly with
the mental development. So our schools have become,
primarily, an institution for mental training.

The question now arises :
" What institutions re-

main, then, that give us the all-important develop-

ment of the spiritual and moral powers of men?"
We can point you to but one which stands preemi-

nently in the fore, namely, the Church of Jesus Christ.

We pray God that every church might awaken to its

opportunity, as well as its responsibility, in truly be-

coming " the salt of the earth " and give to the world

the fundamentals that make our civilization possible.

May we, as business men, more fully realize that our

business, our homes, our very lives—whether we are

church members or not—depend upon the perpetua-

tion of the teachings of him who spake as never man
spake. Let us recognize that the nation's strength is

her spiritual resources, not her natural resources. I

do not fear the failure of our natural resources of

mineral and forest as much as I do the decline of the

fundamentals above given, in the hearts of men. Bol-

shevism is not dangerous because it destroys property,

primarily, but because it degrades the souls of men.

The security of our nation does not rest in the army
and navy, in the efficiency of agriculture, nor in the

tariff, nor in railroad legislation, but it rests in the

trueness of your heart and mine, in pulsating the great

teachings of the Master who taught men how to live

here, as well as in the future world. Perhaps a

friendly hand extended to his church, rather than

criticism, would do much to insure to our posterity

the blessings of peace and liberty. Perhaps we do

not owe so much credit for our marvelous prosperity,

in the past century, to bankers, captains of industry,

and politicians, as to the poorly paid and often little

appreciated preacher, who taught these fundamentals
upon which our nation's life rests.

The aim of this little discussion is to point out to

men and women, both outside and inside of the church,
the vital relation of the church in your community,
to your business, to your home and to your family.

What we need today, in this old world, weary of strife

and agitation, is not more legislation, not more indus-
tries, and not more raw materials, but a real revival
of the religion of Jesus Christ—one that will motivate
society and business. We need, both small and great,

to assemble at his feet and learn how to live—not on
Sunday only, but in every phase of our life. We need
to discover anew that he gave us the perfect code of
economics, of social life, and of political organization.

Then will we realize that his teachings, incarnated in

men, are the " salt of the earth," and that if this salt

lose its " savor," there is nothing wherewith it can be
salted.

McPherson, Kans.

Investing a Life

BY H. A. BRANDT

The investment of a life, especially when thought
of from the angle of what to choose in life, is an
insistent problem indeed. It is a problem that is

especially importunate in youth. There is a sense in
which it is distinctively a young people's problem,
because what is chosen in youth tends to determine
the whole course-of later life. And, yet, contingencies
arise in which older folks are forced to consider anew
the problem of what to choose; that is, they are
obliged to reinvest. Hence there is a sense, too, in

which the investment of life is a problem for all.

For the Christian the problem of how to invest one's

life is easily disposed of, at least in theory. Christ
is our Example in choice, in investment of life. What
he chose, his followers should choose. The choice of
Christ, as it touches the problem of life investment,

is summed up in his determination to do the will of
God: "My meat is to do the will of him that sent

me, and to accomplish his work." However, as one
follows the course of the life of Christ, he can not
help but see that it is one thing to decide to do God's
will and quite another to discover and accomplish
God's purpose. In the struggle to know and do God's
will, the Master was driven to both the wilderness

and to Gethsemane. The thing to choose, is, for

the Christian, the will of God. His problem resolves

itself into knowing and doing the will of God.

What is the will of God? What is the will of God
in its most general and fundamental aspects? There
is a brief sentence in one of the great little books of

the Old Testament that carries a wise suggestion.

The philosophy, underlying God's dealings with man-
kind, is summed up thus :

" Thou wentest forth for

the salvation of thy people." The will or purpose of

God, as the prophet saw it, was the salvation of men.

And with this suggestion agrees the whole course of

God's patient dealings with his chosen people. With
this agree also the messages of the prophets. It would

be difficult to find a more eloquent indictment of God's

people than that contained in the first chapter of the

book of the prophet Isaiah. But the words of Isaiah

are to the end that the people might turn again and

be saved. In the middle of this first chapter the

reader is surprised with a loving invitation from the

prophet, coupled with the promise, " Though your

sins be as scarlet, they shall be white as snow." With

this suggestion agrees, too, the purpose of God, as

revealed by his sending of his only begotten Son into

the world, in order that men might, through faith in

him, attain unto eternal life. Thus, the will of God,

in its most general aspect, would seem to be the salva-

tion of mankind. And if this is true, the will of God,

in its individual aspect, is simply this :
" He who

would do the will of God most perfectly is he who
accepts the particular task or line of action which

contributes most definitely to the salvation of man-

continued on Page 778)
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How Are the Aid Societies Helping the District

Spiritually?

BY FLORIDA J. F,. GREEN

Here is a question that each sister should ask herself

individually: "What am I doing to help this great

and important work spiritually? " This applies to each

one of us. Are we doing our share to aid the spiritual

growth of the Society? Many of us claim to be great

workers, but if, what we do, does not harmonize with

the aim of the District materially, we can not expect

to benefit it spiritually.

Cooperation is what counts, and much depends on

the interest we take in the work. Our influence goes

a long ways and has much power in the spiritual

progress. It requires an active, energetic and spiritual

life to carry on the work. If we are doing all we

can for the District materially, it will add to the

spiritual benefit also.

To prove our interest and our desire, to be a real

spiritual benefit to the District, requires time and

talent. We must be ready to distribute to the neces-

sities of the saints—ready to assist in whatever our

hands find to do. We must be loyal and true.

Then we are to be consecrated workers. We must

be in touch unci sympathy with each other. We should

be present on all occasions when it is possible. Our

presence has much to do with encouraging others to

put forth a greater effort.

We have an account of some faithful workers whom

Paul commended—those sisters who labored so ear-

nestly with him in the Gospel. Dorcas also was a

woman full of good works and alms. They all loved

their mission and were eager and anxious workers.

Then there were those women who helped in the great

work at Jerusalem, tarrying in the upper room after

Christ's ascension. Take them for an example while

they waited ten days for the Pentecostal power—the

Holy Spirit that Christ had promised them. Think

what wonderful results they accomplished that day!

Three thousand souls were added to their number.

They were all of one accord, of one mind, having

the same spirit. Their influence was felt far and near.

We may not come up to their standard in every

respect, but if we are as earnest as they, and as

anxious to accomplish the good they did, having the

same zeal and energy and being steadfast and un-

movable, abounding in all good works—we can rest

assured that our work will be beneficial to the District.

Middletown, Ind.

gave expression to the new hope that had come into

their lives, was refreshing indeed. At the evening

church service one Italian brother spoke with great

zeal for a period of thirty minutes. The attention in

an American audience could scarcely have been better.

Once a child whispered, and one of the Brethren

quickly reminded her that it was not a place for ir-

reverence. The room was full, about twenty men and

ten women, and I was informed that many of these

were not members. Had the absent members been

there too, some would have found it necessary to stand.

A good sister, full of the love of Christ, with no

racial prejudice, trained in working with children, is

greatly needed, but where would she work? A new

building is imperative for the continued and permanent

The Harvest in Brooklyn's Italy

BY H. SPENSER MINNICH

"And it came to pass, when David dwelt in his house,

that David said to Nathan the prophet, Lo, I dwell in a

house of cedar, but the ark of the covenant of Jehovah

dwelleth under curtains" (1 Chron. 17: 1).

Over twenty years ago the Brethren planted the

good seed in Brooklyn's " Little Italy," and today the

leaven has grown, so that we are challenged, if we are

big enough and have faith, to reap the harvest that

awaits us. For more than twenty years, in a little

room 12x20 feet, the seed-sowing has continued, and

today the Church of the Brethren counts on its roll,

of those that love the Lord, forty-five Italians. Think

of it! Twenty years in a churchhouse 12x20 feet!

Two men, each six feet tall, could lie in a row one way
and three could lie the other way, with two feet of

room to spare. Many a good, substantial kitchen, in a

Brethren home, is larger than this. Yet Bro. Caruso

has continued faithful, these many years, praying and

trusting in faith that the day would come when they

would have a house of worship. Many are bright-

eyed, black-haired, jolly, innocent children whom he

has brought up in the Sunday-school to the junior and

intermediate ages, only to see them silently lose interest

because they felt that the institution which they at-

tended was hardly churchly enough for them to attend

in their maturing years. Notwithstanding this, it was
a great joy and satisfaction, to learn, as I visited the

work there, a few weeks ago, that the Sunday previous

to my visit five more were buried with Christ in

baptism. The joy beaming from their faces, as they

The Publishing Interests

of the Church
The subjects for the Christian Workers' Pro-

grams for the month of December all center

around the publishing interests of the Church, so

it is suggested that on the evening of

December 17, 1922

the subject for Christian Workers' Meeting be

not only "Thinking and Reading," as given in

the booklet, but that special emphasis be placed

on the PUBLISHING INTERESTS OF THE
CHURCH.
The following outline will be of assistance in

arranging for the program and securing material.

We hope every society will follow this sugges-

tion. It will be of interest, and should result in

more people reading the GOSPEL MESSENGER,
the official church paper, and also in every

Sunday-school using the literature published by

our own church Publishing House—the Brethren

Publishing House.

The Publishing Interests of the Church

I. History of Our Church Literature. Mate-
rial for this can be found in " Two Centuries of

the Church of the Brethren," chapter 13, price,

$1.50; " History and Doctrine of the Church of

the Brethren," by Otho Winger, price, $2.00; also

Flory's "Literary Activity," price $1.25.

II. Present Publishing Facilities of the Church.
Compare articles by L. T. Miller in Yearbook for

1921 and 1922, for the above subject.

III. Relation of Church Literature to Church
Growth. Some facts regarding the missionary
value of the " Gospel Messenger " might be used
to illustrate this point. A second point is thai
the church would have great difficulty in thinking
and acting unitedly and with any speed, if it were
not for the " Gospel Messenger." Every business,

school, association, etc., has to have its paper
or papers; how much more necessary for the
Church, etc.?

A very interesting and helpful program can be

given by following the above outline. We hope

that this suggestion will be carried out.

Bro. Caruso, our Italian pastor, possesses the ability to

interpret the souls of the Italian people. He knows

their customs and traditions, and has the background

of these people fully in mind. This is a most im-

portant qualification. We believe that, with the proper

equipment, wise management of the work and the

prayers of the church, the next few years will see the

Brooklyn Italian church strengthened in the faith, and

constantly increasing in numbers.

Elgin, III. —•-.

" At Heaven's Gate "

BY CHESTER E. SHULER

There is a beautiful story told of a small girl who,

very early in life, learned to love her Savior and be-

came an earnest Christian. Her father was not a

saved man, and the girl was very anxious that he,

too, might learn to taste of her joy in Christ.

Each evening, as tine father would come from work,

his little daughter would meet him at the front gate.

The palings of the gate were very much higher than

the child, and, in order that she could better see him

coming, the father tore off one of the palings. It

brought joy to his heart to see the sweet face of his

darling always waiting at the gate for his coming.

After a time, the little girl grew very ill. As she

neared death, one day, as her broken-hearted father

leaned over her, the child whispered :

" Papa, when I

get to heaven, I will ask God to pull a paling off

heaven's gate, so that I can look through to see you

when you come. Papa, I'll be looking through for

you. You'll come, won't you? " were her last words.

The father promised, became an earnest Christian

man, and is on the way to the heavenly gate.

Truly, the Lord, often, in these evil times, uses a

" little child " not only to " lead " but to " call " its

elders to repentance. Will there be a disappointed

little one looking through heaven's gate some day?

Harrisburg, Pa.

growth of the church there. These Italians are not

wealthy. Our present establishment has not attracted

those possessing means. Yet I think they should be

urged to do their best, and I tried to tell them so in

the little talk I made, which Brother Caruso inter-

preted for me.

Because the love of Christ has made us generous

in heart, especially at Christmas time, and because we
so often dissipate this heart generosity by buying use-

less gifts, the opportunity is given to all, through their

Sunday-school, at this Christmas season, to provide

the $25,000 necessary to complete the building fund.

As Bro. A. D. Helser wrote, in the December Visitor,

" Let us be ' wise men ' at this Christmas time and

bring our gifts to Jesus."

While the management and support of this work

is in the hands of the District Board of Southeastern

Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Eastern New York, the

task of erecting the building requires the help of

the entire Brotherhood. The General Mission Board

agreed to make this call to the Sunday-schools, and

will receive all funds for the erection of the building.

Bro. Frederick MacPeck, residing near the Italian

work, is a most splendid help. He has good judg-

ment, loyalty to the church, and willingness to see

others in the lead, while he works in the background.

CORRESPONDENCE
• Wri the churches

FALFURRIAS, TEXAS
After a very busy summer and fall Bro. Stump and I

are again at our post, and anxious to do all we can to

push forward the interest of the school for Mexican chil-

dren at this place. We greatly enjoyed our associations

with the brethren and sisters at Annual Meeting, who are

interested in the work and have shown a willingness to

help. We also enjoyed being in a number of homes of

old friends. But after all we are glad to be back, for

we feel that our work is here.

We want to give our time and strength to making the

school a success and a blessing to those for whom it is

intended. The work is not a private venture. The church

must assist in carrying it forward, if it is to be what it

should. We can not do it alone. We hope to hear soon

and substantially from those who were enough interested

to promise help. The writer is the duly-elected treasurer

of the school-fund, and all donations of any kind, to the

school, should be sent to her at Falfurrias, Texas.

If the purpose of the school is not clear, we shall be

very glad to give any information we can. We shall he

pleased to have our people come and sec what is being

done. The winters are much milder here than in the

North, and we think that those who come will enjoy

the change.

We pray that God may give us the strength and wisdom

we need, to make this work a blessing, and bring glory

to his name. The dormitory is now about completed.

We will have to use it at present for school purposes

also. Brother and Sister H. D. Michael will move out

in about a week, and commence the school.

Mrs. John Stump.

TEAM WORK IN NORTHERN INDIANA

Nov. 11 the Ministerial Association of our District con-

vened at the Bremen church. The spirit of the meeting

was to " know more perfectly the right way of the Lord."

Our aim is to know, how we may "rightly divide the

Word of Truth."

According to previous arrangements this was to be

followed by discourses and conferences with groups of

churches in various sections of the District. Ten days of

continuous work—one day with each group—was given.

These were intensive days for all. Two sessions were

held each forenoon, afternoon, and evening.. We were

fortunate to secure our able and earnest Brethren, C. D.
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Bonsack, Ezra Flory, and J. Edson Ulery, to give us their

much -appreciated help and instruction.

Bro. Bonsack, with his wide experience and forward

look, led us into new fields of thought and activities for

the local church. His presentation, concerning the Chris-

tian's attitude toward property, was so convincing that a

goodly number expressed themselves as having a decided

conviction to do more for the Lord.

Bro. Flory's conferences and discussions on the Sunday-

school, with its new phases of activities, always aroused

new interest. Better leaders and an active living organi-

zation, with practical suggestions, was stressed. Eager
listeners brought their questions, which were carefully

answered. Amusing incidents were frequently related,

with a view of more fully demonstrating a truth.

Bro. Ulery was at his best—always interested in the

young people and seeking for the best possible means to

develop their talent. His talks were varied and always

interesting and instructive.

Listening to these brethren ten days in succession, using

the same subjects assigned them each day, would seem
to get rather monotonous. Not so. Their wide range of

thought always produced the material that created new
interest. Already a number are asking for similar meet-

ings. Any District, with a deep desire, on the part of the

leaders, to lead their churches out into larger fields of

service, should plan group meetings. Manly Deeter.

Milford, Ind. *__

ITINERARY OF ELD. W. B. STOVER IN THE FIRST
AND SOUTHERN DISTRICTS OF VIRGINIA

The General Mission Board is providing an itinerary

for Bro. W. B. Stover among the churches of the Daleville

Region, in the interest of Missionary Education. The fol-

lowing itinerary has been arranged by our Regional Ex-
ecutive Committee of Religious Education. Not all the

churches of the Region are on this schedule, but will be
visited after Feb. 1, 1923. If this schedule in any way
conflicts with previous arrangements, Bro. Stover should

be notified in advance, so that he may be able to use his

time at some some other church:

Christiansburg, Sunday and Monday nights, Nov. 26 and
27; White Rock, Tuesday and Wednesday nights, Nov. 28

and 29; Pleasant Valley, Thursday and Friday nights, Nov.
3d and Dec. 1; Beaver Creek, Saturday night and Sunday
morning, Dec. 2 and 3; Pleasant Hill, Sunday and Monday
nights, Dec. 3 and 4; Burks Fork, Tuesday and Wednesday
nights, Dec. 5 and 6; Topeka, Thursday and Friday nights,

Dec. 7 and 8; Laurel Branch, Saturday night and Sunday
morning, Dec. 9 and 10; Red Oak Grove, Sunday and
Monday nights, Dec. 10 and 11; Copper Hill, Tuesday and
Wednesday nights, Dec. 12 and 13; Spray, N. C, Friday
and Saturday nights, Dec. 15 and 16; Schoolfield, Sunday
morning and night, Dec. 17; Fraternity, N. C, Tuesday
and Wednesday nights. Dec. 19 and 20; Maple Grove, N. G,
Thursday and Friday nights, Dec. 21 and 22; Brick Church,
Saturday night and Sunday, Dec. 23 and 24; Antioch, South
District, Monday morning to Tuesday night, Dec. 25 and
26; Bethlehem, Wednesday and Thursday nights, Dec. 27
and 28; Blackwater Chapel, Friday night, Dec. 29; Cedar
Rluff, Saturday and Sunday, Dec. 30 and 31; Snow Creek,

Monday night and Tuesday night, Jan. 1 and 2; Smith
River, Thursday and Friday nights, Jan. 4 and 5; Selma,

Saturday night and Sunday, Jan. 6 and 7; Bethel (Salt

Petre Cave), Monday and Tuesday nights, Jan. 8 and 9;

Mt. Joy, Wednesday and Thursday nights, Jan. 10 and 11
;

Troutville, Friday night, Jan. 12; Cloverdale, Saturday
night, Jan. 13; Daleville College, Special Bible Term, Jan.
14-21

; Crab Orchard, W. Va., Monday and Tuesday nights,

Tan. 22 and 23; Pleasant View, W. Va., Wednesday and
Thursday nights, Jan. 24 and 25.

By order of The Daleville Regional Executive Committee,

C. S. Ikenberry.

The services were well attended by an interested audi-
ence every evening. The Creator favored us with the best

of weather. Bro. Glasmire preached ten strong. Spirit-

filled sermons, and gave an address at the Young People's
Anniversary. Sister Glasmire assisted in song and per-

sonal work. The Lord added his blessing to the work,
and the immediate results of these meetings manifested
themselves in the conversion of nine of our young people,

and a spiritual uplift to the members. All the good done
will only be revealed when the hooks arc opened, and
when judgment will be meted out according to our works,
We visited in as many of the members' and friends'

homes as time permitted. Our friends' visit to our home
was mostly after the evening services, at night, and at

meal-time. This was also secondary in our plan. The
salvation of souls and the welfare of the church were the
primary object in inviting these servants of the Lord to
Malmo.
The Glasmires are not hard to get acquainted with.

They are musical and sociable—characteristics that cap-
ture the Swedes. During their short visit they made a

number of friends, and won a large place in the hearts

A PROFITABLE SERIES OF MEETINGS IN MALMO
It was our great pleasure to have with us Brother and

Sister Glasmire, from Denmark, for a period of ten days

in October. This was their first visit with us since they,

nearly three years ago, entered the work in Denmark.
Bro. Glasmire was with us once, during this time, in con-

nection with a business trip to Copenhagen. The distance

and passport difficulties, for citizens of the United States,

make the trip very expensive, therefore we must be con-

tent with less frequent visits.

The Malmo church and our Young People's Society

agreed to cooperate in defraying the traveling expense,

and to invite Brother and Sister Glasmire to Malmo, on

the occasion of the Young People's Society's Tenth An-

niversary, Oct. 15. The church also decided to follow this

auspicious occasion with a scries of meetings. Our leaders

of the Danish mission consented to accept the invitation,

and to help us in our work. To have a strange preacher

come in, and especially an American, is a very rare treat

for us. Their visit proved a blessing to the work. They
have, in a most remarkable way, gained command of the

Danish language. They could be well understood in both

conversation and public speaking. There is much similar-

ity in these two languages.

of our people, and especially the young. Some expressed
their regrets that they do not live nearer, so as to have
more frequent visits from them.

Bro. Glasmire also assisted in an elders' meeting and a

council meeting. We were glad for their help, and we
were loath to see them leave our shores. We have our

appointed fields of labor, where we must endeavor to hold

the fort. When we can meet and assist each other and
enjoy, as it were, mountain-top experiences, we are prone
to want to build tabernacles and remain there, but this is

not the Lord's plan for our lives. He would have us

receive renewed courage and strength, to battle with sin

and the evil influences that exist among those who live on

a lower plane, and to help them up to a higher plane. We
need refreshing seasons from the presence of the Lord,

to enable us better to perform our duties in the Lord's

vineyard.

We are thankful to God for Brother and Sister Glas-

mire's assistance in our work. Our prayers and best

wishes for continued success in their field of labor ac-

company them, as they return to their activities.

Malmo, Nov. 9. J. F. Graybill.

The Forward Movement Department
CHAS. D. BONSACK, Director C. H. SHAMBERGER, Aiai-tant

The Opportunity of Youth

In our recent tour through Northern Indiana, sev-

eral questions were asked the various audiences. One
was :

" Is there any one present who remembers the

first time he went to church?" There were none,

during the whole trip, that could remember. This

means that the folks who are going to church now,

were brought up in church-going homes, without ex-

ception. It also means that unless we are started

right, in the course and habits of life and religion,

there is but little chance of getting right—not because

God is not able nor willing, but because we have

spurned the call!

Another question was concerning the year of con-

version. To this about seventy per cent gave the

years from ten to fifteen. Another question was con-

cerning the time they began teaching in the Sunday-

school, and it was a surprise to find that perhaps a

majority had answered this call to service before they

were twenty-one. Those in attendance in these groups

were likely those most interested in the work of the

church. This again proves that the most permanent

and active interest through the years is that which

responds early to the call of the Kingdom.

Neither we nor our young people have yet been

fully awakened to the tremendous importance of these

early years. If the forces of life's activities are so

largely fixed by the ideals and surroundings of these

early years, are we doing our full part, as a church,

to make them rich in Christian atmosphere and train-

ing? This is all the more true when we remember

how sin has opened many gates of attraction to our

youth in the last few years. The age of fallen women

has dropped in ten years from twenty-eight to six-

teen—so the International Reform Bureau says. We
are also told that the average age of criminals of all

kinds has dropped in the same time from thirty to

nineteen.

The fight is on! Shall we continue indifferent to

these challenging facts? Shall we give the childhood

of our country a fair chance to " grow up in the

nurture and admonition of the Lord " ? Shall we

offer a prayer, and provide better facilities for our

faithful Sunday-school teachers? Shall we do as

much for the faithful mothers and wives in our homes,

and make good pictures and literature available? Shall

we continue to give all our money for higher education

and standardizing our colleges, when we find that our

ministers and missionaries mostly decided the question

of their life work in the years preceding this? And

shall our homes expect the colleges to change the

mould that is set before our children enter college?

The Church of the Brethren has some splendid

young people. There are no better. They are this

because they have learned thrift, industry and religion

in good homes.

Can we not make our pastoral, Sunday-school and

home influence more helpful in teaching the truths

of God and the church to our youth while their minds

are most receptive? Can we not be more genuinely

sincere ourselves, in our devotion and allegiance to

Christ and the church, and thereby be a more definite

help to them ? Again we say :
" The fight is on ! The

future is partly in our hands! God grant that we may
not fail in our part !

"

A Good (Modern) Samaritan

The Country Gentleman tells the story of a farmer

in the Middle West, who sold his farm to a tenant

for $400 an acre. This was during the time of high

prices in land. A cash payment of $17,000 was made.
With the changed financial condition the purchaser

now finds that he can not meet his obligations. He
stands in danger of losing everything he has put into

it. There is nothing to keep the one who sold the

farm from foreclosing. But he has decided to reduce

the purchase price $150 per acre instead.

The magazine goes on to say: "He is a practical

Christian. We do not know his church, but we do

know that a harp and a crown await him because he

has forgiven a part of the debt. The query will

come: ' Is this business or is it mere sentiment? ' It

is business with a capital letter. A little more of this

sort of thing would hustle the world along mightily

in its struggle out of the slough of despond into which

the war has thrown so many thousands."

Forward Movement Notes

These encouraging words come from a young
pastor, regarding the stewardship stereopticon slides:

" I showed the slides last Sunday night to a well-filled

house. Every one who said anything about the lec-

ture, declared it to be fine. I can heartily endorse the

showing of these slides. They set us to thinking on

stewardship as we had never thought before."

" The Message of Stewardship " is the title of

a recent book, written by Ralph S. Cushman, the

author of The New Christian—studies in Steward-

ship. This latter book has had a wide circulation and

has been most helpful. The new book differs in style

from the former, but is certainly no less valuable. It

is a treatment of stewardship in its relation to prayer,

service and similar subjects. Any minister or layman,

wishing a fresh and inspiring conception of steward-

ship in its broader aspects, will do well to read this

book.

In addition to correlating the work of several

District Boards, Middle Indiana has recently unified

the work of young people. This plan eliminates much

of the overlapping which has been all too evident in

young people's work. A District-wide meeting of

young people is scheduled to take place in the Mexico

church Dec. 15-17.
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The Greatest Lesson

BY OLIVE A. SMITH

The editors of a popular magazine recently offered

prizes for the best article from their older readers

on the subject :
" The One Big Thing That Life Has

Taught Me." It would he interesting to see these

articles, which represent the thought of persons who

look back over the road they have traveled, seriously

considering the question of the greatest lessons they

have learned during the journey.

In a way, it reminds us of the discussions which

used to take place concerning the " unpardonable sin ":

" What is the greatest sin? " " What is the sin against

the Holy Ghost?"

These questions have, to some extent, lost their

importance, except as they may be applied to our prac-

tical life. The greatest sin is the sin which is at the

base of other sins. When our boys in France were

asked the question, "What is the greatest sin?" their

answer was, " The greatest sin is selfishness."

If there is such a thing as a vision, clarified by

personal responsibility and nearness to the unseen,

surely they were in a position to see clearly. Their

meaning was that selfishness was the basic sin. And

so, we believe, those who look back over the road

they have traveled, will agree that selfishness, self-

interest, or, in some way, the predominance of self,

has been the cause of those events in their lives which

occasion the most regret. And. conversely, the things

which, in the end, seem worth while, the memories

of our own acts, which afford us comfort, are those

in which we lost sight of self entirely—those in which

we thought only of those whom we attempted to serve.

The moment we become conscious of weighing the

result of any action with reference to our own good

fortune, that moment we indulge our selfish instincts.

How often we are led to wonder whether there is

such a thing as genuine satisfaction in looking back

over the road that has been traveled! Too often it

seems that the learning of life's lessons' is futile

because, with the learning, has passed the opportunity

to enter upon the course which should have been

chosen. Of what advantage is it to learn the lesson

when it seems too late to make use of it?

Therein lies the mystery. But there must be some

solution of the problem. It must be that, in some

mysterious spiritual alchemy, the lesson has its place.

Life taught it and it can not have been taught in vain.

Emporia, Kansas.
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the task was tiresome and discouraging, she still kept

to her labor of love. Many wondered at her devotion,

but one day she showed how very hard her task

was, when she said :
" I have done everything for him

for fifteen years, and he doesn't know me yet."

Here was at once the tragedy of the whole situation.

There was no recognition whatever, on the part of

that poor idiot boy, of the great devotion of his mother.

Some ability to recognize just what she was doing for

him would have made everything so different for his

mother. Perhaps it is simply thoughtlessness, but

many people certainly are in danger of taking the

best gifts of a good God as a matter of course.

Toronto, Can.

Mr. Gladstone's Advice

BY ARCHER WALLACE

In one of the letters, written by the great William

Ewart. Gladstone to his son, there is a remarkably

fine passage. He writes :
" Beware of taking kindness

from others as a matter of course; the heart well

purged by humility is so deeply conscious of its un-

worthiness that to receive acts of kindness always

excites some emotion of gratitude, of shame or sur-

prise—or all three together—of gratitude for the

benefit ; of shame upon thinking how ill it is deserved
;

of surprise that our brethren should bestow upon us

that we so little merit."

It is good advice which urges us to keep the grate-

ful heart and appreciative attitude to other people for

benefits which we have received. Probably the person

has never been born who despises appreciation and

to take kindness as a matter of course, is a big mistake.

This advice, however, is surely worthy of a wider

application. It is so easy to take the good things of

life as though we were fully entitled to them, that the

habit of fervently thanking God for his goodness is

sometimes in danger of dying out. Even the Thanks-

giving season becomes more or less of a formality

with a good many people.

Not long ago we heard of a mother who had a son

who was mentally afflicted for many years. She

cared for him as only a mother knows how. When

Giving and Living

BY ELIZABETH HOWE BRUBAKER

I was told, recently, of a church in one of our largest

cities, that twenty-five years ago was occupied. Today

it is a dead church. Having lived next door to it

myself, at one time, I recall the formal worship in

that church, and I am not surprised that today it is

dead. The building having been vacated, it is now

occupied by a self-sacrificing people—a band of work-

ers who have consecrated their lives to the service

of the Master. They are giving their very life-blood

for the salvation of souls, and a giving church is a

living church. Give and you will live.

It does not pay to be selfish, but it does pay to sacri-

fice—to give spiritually as well as materially. It pays

even in money, but still more in things far beyond

money—in love, trust, loyalty and hearty service.

One of our missionaries, who sailed recently for

China, tells of the time when he was in college,

working his way through. He heard a missionary

talk on China. This lecture so took hold of him that

he wanted to contribute to the offering- He had but

fifty cents, but he gave that. The next day he received

enough orders, to clean and press clothing, to earn

five dollars. " Give and it shall be given unto you."

Doubtless this brother had already consecrated his

whole self to the Master, and when that is done, the

giving of further offerings can not be less than a

blessedness and a joy.

Paul says that they that will be rich fall into temp-

tation and a snare. Even the semblance of riches is

dangerous, when not consecrated to God. A girl in

our neighboring city came home for noon luncheon.

She was all alone in the house. Two men entered,

handcuffed the girl, took from her a three hundred

dollar diamond ring, locked the girl in a closet, and

helped themselves to other valuables. Said the friend

who related this circumstance: "I never was afraid

to live alone till I heard this, for this unfortunate

girl was my neighbor." " Never mind," said the office-

men, who listened to this tale :
" You don't wear a

three hundred dollar ring. It was the ring that adver-

tised that girl." And so her " riches " became a snare

to her and she pierced herself through with sorrow

(1 Tim. 6: 10).

Paul also says to Timothy :
" Charge them that are

rich in this world that they be not high-minded" (1

Tim. 6: 17). Can you imagine high-minded folks in

Paul's day? We have here a hint that there were

among Timothy's church members those who were

rich and liable to be high-minded. Here is a practical

text for a pastor. We shall never understand the joy

of giving till we get beyond what we call the " duty
"

of it. Then, on this higher ground, will we more

fully appreciate the words of our Master :
" It is more

blessed to give than to receive."

Virdcn, 111. T , ,

The Barren Fig Tree

BY J. N. GWIN
Mark Eleven

Here is sin incident in the life of our Savior, an

explanation of which baffles any one who has not

learned the habit of the fig tree. This is the story

in brief: Jesus, one morning, in company with his

disciples, was going to Jerusalem. He was hungry.

He saw a fig tree afar off. He went to it, desiring to

find figs on it. He found nothing but leaves, for the

time of figs was not yet. He cursed the fig tree. The

next morning the disciples saw the fig tree " dried up

from the roots."

Now the sceptic says.: " Explain the justice of curs-

ing a fig tree that had nothing but leaves, when the

time of figs was not yet." When you properly under-

stand the fig tree, you learn this: Every spring.

before the new growth and leaves start out, buds come

forth on the last year's growth of every fruitful fig

tree, and these buds mature ripe figs before—what

is called—the fig crop is ready for use. The " fig

crop " comes on the new growth, and is not ripe until

the first fruit is gone. It was the " first fruits " with

which our Savior was seeking to satisfy his hunger,

but " it had nothing but leaves." It had failed. Judg-

ment was passed upon it, and it was condemned.

Can we not find in this a prophetic act that sym-

bolizes the condition of the Jews, and the severity of

the judgments that soon came upon them, as a nation?

If so. we have not only made understandable the

action of the Savior, but we also learn the significance

of the act.

Modesto, Calif.

Temptation

BY JULIA CRAYDON

Is there anything in our temptations which helps

to form our characters?

I never thought much about it until I came across

these words, written by a minister of the Gospel. He

says: "In the stress and strain of temptation the

noblest character is formed."

During the "stress and strain"—the resisting period

I will call it—is there not a struggle going on between

ourselves and the evil one? Which one of us will

come out stronger—or victor, perhaps I should say

—at this time of testing?

We know that our Savior himself came out of the

wilderness stronger in every way after his battle with

the " Prince of Darkness."

And I truly believe that every temptation resisted

makes us stronger and better able to throw off the

next assault of the tempter. Yes, out of horrible

temptations have men arisen with a new purpose to

live a better and purer life, proving that temptation

resisted is a strengthener of character.

Harrisburg, Pa.

Rules for Revivals

SELECTED BY JOHN WIEAND

Apply the sermon to yourself, not some one else.

Tell the preacher how much you needed that sermon

—not how glad you are some one else heard it.

Pray for yourself, that you may be an instrument in

God's hand for saving souls.

Pray for the evangelist.

Pray for sinners.

Watch the preacher, not the back door.

Do not say: " Who is that? " Say, " Who are you?
"

to strangers.

Shake hands with all visitors-

Invite people to church not only once, but until they

come.

Invite them to Jesus while there is life and oppor-

tunity.

Somebody's " victory " depends on you.

Wooster, Ohio.

If

What Do You Say of Your Neighbor?

BY TRUDE MILLER IRVIN

Do you speak of the faults of your neighbor?

you do, remember you are saying the thing that any

uncontrolled tongue can say without thinking at all.

Almost any one can see the faults of other people, but

it takes people who think, to see enough good in their

neighbor to overbalance the evil.

If you tell the faults of your neighbor, you are

causing some one else to think unkind thoughts of

that person also. He may never have seen that par-

ticular fault before, which you have found while in-

fluenced-by some of your own peculiarities. Perhaps,

since they have heard your criticism, their thoughts
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of that person will always be marred by your criticism,

whether it is just or unjust.

Canton, Ohio.

HOME AND FAMILY

Father, Keep Us

Down on the hills gently falling.

Comes the mantle of closing day.

And our souls on thee, Lord, calling.

Thus to thee humbly pray.

For only on thee relying.

We offer our evening prayer.

And wc pray thee, Lord, for Jesus' sake

Keep us within thy care.

Thus while we are helplessly sleeping,

And thine angels do watch our rest.

Grant thy care to our absent loved ones

May they heed thy saving behest,

And ever, our Father, save them

From sin and from error's night,

And save them at last, we humbly pray.

Within thv home of light.

—"The Baptist.'

How Father Helped Sara

BY ELIZABETH ROSENBERGER BLOUGH

Sara was late for supper. The family were already

at the table when she slipped in very quietly and took

her seat. Father looked at her smilingly—she was

his youngest daughter.

Her brother Clyde was more critical as he said'.

' You couldn't possibly get here sooner, could you?"

Then Warren spoke teasingly: " Just think how long

it takes to do her hair!
"

Sara was eighteen and she wore her hair in strict

accord with the mode of the day. She and all the girls

were agreed on this mode. But her brothers usually

said it was not becoming. Sara heard them and went

on combing it as she pleased.

" Your hair is built out on the sides—a good deal like

the wings added to a small house," said Clyde.

Sara went on eating. Sometimes they teased her

ahout her beau. If they talked about Herbert tins

evening, she was going to leave the room. She had

been feeling hurt for some time because they all de-

plored the fact of her going with him—" when she

could go with any of the fellows." Herbert had been

saying'things which disquieted her. She felt that she

could not bear their teasing criticism this time. So

she got up and left the table before the dessert was

served.

Mother was greatly interested in her boys-only

father divined that his little girl needed help. All the

evening he kept wondering what he could do. Then he

asked her to go riding with him the next afternoon.

"
" How dear of you, Daddy ! It is quite a while since

we've taken a ride together. I'll be ready and waiting

for you."

At four, the next afternoon, Sara was ready. Moth-

er came to the door with her regular stock question:

" Have you heavy wraps with you?
"

" We have And I don't know how long we may

be away," answered father. "Good-bye!" Then the

car started smoothly and silently on its way.

It is generally supposed that the mother, who has

the care of her children, is always at hand to comfort

and aid—that she enters into every interest and feels

each impulse, as though it were her own. The father

is not supposed to have the golden key to the hearts of

his children. He is thought to be a stranger or an out-

sider to a degree. But Sara had always gone to her

father when she needed counsel. He understood-he

could take the sting out of all her small hurts, and give

her the strength of an ally.

Now her father had never said much to her, though

he thought there was no one like her. He knew that

their friends granted to Sara all her sweetness and

charm and grace-therein was a sense of consolation.

His thoughts ran something like this: "Lord, make

me able to help her!" He vaguely thought of the

sacrifices and privileges of love, as they moved on,

facing the setting sun.

They had been talking too, when Sara exclaimed:

" Oh, just see, father, don't drive so fast. Let us stop

and look."

So father stopped the machine, that they might the

better see the glory—crimson and gold, with billows of

white clouds blotting out some of the splendor. But

there still remained long shafts of gorgeous sunlight.

Then father said :
" I don't suppose you have read

much in the Book of Revelation. This is like it. I

don't understand Revelation, but it's wonderful—just

like that sky."

"I know. Daddy! I am half afraid of the things

in the Book of Revelation."

Father laughed. They had talked of this before.

Sara knew that her father's Bible often lay open at

the Book of Revelation. Then they talked of many

things as they drove slowly on. Somehow her worries

were slipping away. She felt that her brothers were

really concerned about her. Their teasing criticisms

were, after all, only expressions of affection. Deep

down in their hearts they approved of her—they did

not want her changed. She had never bobbed her

hair, knowing it would grieve them. She had worn

longer skirts because her mother wanted her to.

Home was wonderful, after all.

Then she knew that Herbert's wanting to marry

her had started the worry she felt—she could not

decide. While she and father talked of many things,

she felt better. The strange, unreal imaginings of

the last few days were gone. She wanted to talk to

father about him. It seemed to her that she wanted

his counsel more than anything in the world, just

then. So, after father told her how well Clyde was

doing in his work, she began: "Daddy, you do not

like Herbert very well, do you?"

Father was engrossed with the accelerator just then.

But the car slowed down almost imperceptibly. Father

had heard, but he did not know just what to say, so

he drove on. listening closely.

Sara said :
" I've about made up my mind not to

go with him any longer."

The car moved more slowly, while father was trying

to think of the best way to help her. Then he said

:

" Perhaps I could tell better if I knew more about

him?
"

" I'll tell you all. Daddy."

She felt free now to look at herself, and see what

it meant. She had wanted to cry at the touch of

pain in her heart, but now it was gone. It was easy

to tell father about Herbert's plans. Clearly, he was

not like Clyde—he was gay. She went into details—

absorbingly interesting to her. All the while father

listened and drove slowly. He seemed intent only

on the fading light in the Far West.

Warren said once that he knew father's prayers

by heart. He had a set form when he asked a blessing

at the table. His petitions varied little in other pray-

ers, but every child believed in his religion. Sara

waited patiently for what he might say.

" Little one, I was wishing that I could take you

in my arms and carry you away from this trouble.

Do you remember how I used to carry you up-stairs?

The car stopped, as he thoughtfully added: "Your

plan is sensible, I think."

Then he said more. He made her feel that he was

lookin- after and caring for her. She was being

shielded and loved. Father had the art of bnnging

happiness. His beguiling sympathy soothed and

calmed her. In this comradeship, she saw clearly

what was best. Her voice thrilled and her eyes were

shining when she said, with a happy sigh

:

"I am quite satisfied, Daddy, to stay with you

awhile longer."

Huntingdon, Pa.

content with her own church at home. On her face

was the same peaceful expression she always wore,

as she looked out at the little groups going by to their

homes. Then a whimsical smile came over her face

as she turned to greet Sally, who came bustling in

at the door.

Grandmother Warren

BY BESS ROYER BATES

"A* a Man Thinketh"

Grandmother Warren sat musing by the window,

waiting for her Sunday dinner. She had not been

able to go to church that morning, but had had to be

Sally, you are wondering if I let the meat burn,

aren't you ? " demanded Grandmother.

Sally could not deny that she had not distinctly

sniffed as she came in the door.

" Sally," continued Grandmother with assumed se-

verity, " I can read your thoughts in your face. ' As a

man thinketh,' so are his features and a woman's too.

I had my little sermon all by myself this morning

and that was my text and right out there, going home

to their bountiful Sunday dinners, are its illustrations.

I could read burned meat all over your face as you

came in the door. Out there goes Mary Brown, who

has had trouble with the baby in church. See the

worried frown between her eyes. When the baby

has been good, she never has that frown on the way

hnmc. She is trying to decide whether she will ever

take that baby again or not. But just watch. That

baby is getting over the strain of going to church and

is r»oing to be so sweet, in a few minutes, that Mary

will foreet all her worry and only think of how dear

her baby is. Mother love is stronger than worry in

her face.

" Now there goes Uncle Take. Did vou ever notice

how the mean lines on his face soften during the

singing and a really emotional sermon? He is thinking

rood and kind thoughts. The only trouble is that

LTncle Jake so rarely thinks those thoughts on any dav

but Sunday. Six days of close bargaining and selfish

living have made those mean lines so deep that no

amount of singing and listening will ever eradicate

them. If Uncle Jake could only realize that Sundays

are only week-days with an extra boost in them !
He

figures that Sundays are so much time lost in getting

ahead in the world.

" There goes Maggie Stevens. Did a woman ever

dress and act more like a saint! And yet, Saliy, you

know as well as I do the kind of stuff she talks about

as soon as she is alone with a bosom friend. She gloats

over a scandal. She enjoys the downfall of a good

person. She has done more to tear dnwn reputations

in our church than any other person. She will believe

half a truth and put the worst interpretation on every

action. But there is one thing to be thankful for.

Her clothes and manner deceive no one. Her specu-

lating eyes, the mean little lines about her mouth,

her unsympathetic smile tell the world what she is.

We know what she is thinking.

" And here comes dear Aunt Mary, a real Bible

Mary. She has never missed waving a single time

she has gone by. Many is the time she has talked

over her troubles with me, and quite often has she

consulted me about helping this one or that one. So

few know her good works and yet every one loves

her. Did you ever notice that she is usually the last

one out of church? She has a word for all. Young

people and old want to shake her hand and hear her

kind words. Frivolous June Daly was in here, the

other day, when Aunt Mary went past. She said:

'
I think Aunt Mary is the most beautiful woman

I ever saw. I want to be just like her when I am old.'

" Think of that coming from June. And the queer

part of it, Sally, is, that Mary was one of the homeliest

girls that I ever knew. But at the same time she was

the pleasantest. No one ever thought of her being

homely. Her lovely spirit shone through her rugged

features. And now it has moulded them into true

beauty. So many times have I seen that happen.

The growth of the Spirit makes the face. I have

seen pretty girls fade and become plain, uninteresting

women. And again, I have seen plain girls develop

into beautiful women. The thoughts within will come

out.
"

' As a man thinketh in his heart, so is he '
seems

truer to me every day."

PropUctsto-wn, III,
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EAMONG THE CHURCHES3
Calendar for Sunday, Dec. 10

Su„d.y-.choo. L...on. Story of the Good Samaritan-

Luke 10: 25-37.

Chri.ti.i Worker.' Me.tinz, The Thinker, Contribu-

tions.—Isa. 52. ^ * 4. *

Gains for the Kingdom

Nine baptism, in the Covin* church. Calif.,-Bro. Jesse

A. Smeltier, the pastor, in charge.

Si» were added to the Pottstown church. Pa..-Bro

Vernon Slawter. pastor, in charge.

Nine baptisms in the Astoria church. 111.,

Neher, of Pyrmont. Ind„ evangelist.

Eleven baptisms in the Valley church, Va.,

Ziglcr of Harrisonburg, Va„ evangelist.

Sixteen baptisms in the Buck Creek church, Ind..-Bro

S. Z. Smith, of Sidney, Ohio, evangelist.

Fifteen conversions in the Bridgewater

Bro. A. B. Miller, the pastor

H.

S. S.

-Bro. S. D.

Ind.,—Bro.

-Bro.

hurch, Va.,—

charge.

,„ baptisms in the Springfield church. Ohio,-Bro. D.

M. Garvcr. of Trotwood, Ohio, evangelist.

Three baptisms in the Pleasant Hill church

I L. Guthrie, of Lafayette, Ohio, evangelist.

One baptism in the Harmonyville church, Pa

John R. Snyder, of Huntingdon, Pa., evangelist.

'

Two baptisms in the Prices Creek church. Ohio-Bro.

O D. Werking. of Hagerstown, Ind.. evangelist.

Forty accepted Christ in the Juniata Park church, Pa..

—Bro. H. B. Heiscy, of Lewistown, Pa, evangelist.

Twenty-nine baptisms in the Mexico church, Ind.,_

Bro. H. L. Hartsough, of Huntington, Ind.. evangelist.

Two stood for Christ in the Fairview congregation.

Md.-Bro. Emra T. Fike, of Oakland, Md.. evangelist.

Twenty-four were received into the Manchester church,

Ind.-Bro. A. B. Miller, of Bridgewater. Va., evangelist.

One was received on former baptism in the Somerset

church, Tnd.,-Bro. Roy S. Mishler, of Wabash, Ind., evan-

gelist.

Four were baptized and one reclaimed

church. Ind.,—Bro. J. W. Rogc

gclist.

Eleven were baptized and one reclaimed in the Trout-

villc church, Va..—Bro. Geo. W. Flory, of Roanoke, Va,

evangelist.

Six additions to the Upper Deer Creek church. Ind, and

one awaits baptism.-Bro. B. D. Hirt, of Winamac, Ind,

evangelist.

Two were baotized and one awaits the rite in the Salem

church, Kans..—Bro. O. H. Austin and wife, of McPherson.

Kans.. evangelists.

Thirty-*.* were baptized, two reclaimed and two await

the rite in the Everett church, Pa.—Bro. M. C. Swigart,

of Philadelphia, Pa., evangelist; five were baptized prior

to the meeting.

Seventy-two confessions in the Hagerstown church, Md.,

—Eld. M. J. Brougher, of Grecnsburg, Pa

Brethren Wilbur Hostetter and Malcolm

leaders of song. „., 4. ^ 4.

Bro. J. F. Graybill, writing from Malmo. Sweden, in con-

nection with his report of Bro. Glasmirc's meetings which

appears elsewhere, says that industrial conditions in Swe-

den arc slowly improving, the number of unemployed be-

ing on the decrease. They had a delightful autumn but

the mild weather was not very favorable, it seemed,

to health conditions. There was considerable sickness

throughout the country, though Malmo itself had not as

yet been seriously affected.

The following from Bro. D. J. Lichty, under date of Oct.

24, will be of special interest to many "Messenger" read-

er's: "Just to let you know that I am happily far on the

road to recovery from my recent illness, and although I

am still under the care of our Doctors Cottrcll, I am able

to attend to some of my duties in the mission. As it now

appears, I have good prospects for a complete recovery,

which is almost more than could be expected in connec-

tion with so serious a disease. God has heard the earnest

prayers of my many good friends in India." And in Amer-

ica too.

Bro. J. W. Lear represented Bethany Bible School at

the dedication of the new Science Hall of McPherson Col-

lege Dec. 1. On Sunday morning following he filled the

pulpit there in a most acceptable manner, leaving for

home immediately after the sermon, in company with the

editor of the "Messenger." The latter reached his desk

by Monday morning, with many pleasant memories of his

brief sojourn at the place of his earlier activities

new building, to be known as Harnly Hall, is a

valuable addition to the college plant, acknowledged by

all who have seen it to be one of the best constructed and

best equipped science buildings in the country,

j, *$. •]• •{»

Miscellaneous Mention

The General Mission Board convenes, in its regular ses-

sion, Dec. 20 and 21.

The Panther Creek church, 111, announces a love feast

for Dec. 9—an all-day meeting.

Dedicatory exercises for the new Industrial School in

the mountains of Greene County, Va., are to be held the

coming Sunday, Dec. 10. Bro. H. C. Early, Chairman of

the General Mission Board, will have charge of the serv-

The
vcrv

the Portland

of Maglcy, Ind., evan-

ngelist

;

Long were

Will

Our Evangelists

nirrlen which these laborers Will

> of thesi

nf Millmont, Pa. began Dec. 2 in

. to begin Jan. 9

began Dec. 3 in

Bro. Greene Shively,

the Brandt church. Pa.

Bro. Geo. Killian, of Beavcrton, Mich

in the Thornapple church, Mich.

Bro. J. H. Gordon, of Norman, Okla.,

the Antelope Valley church, Okla.

Bro. Hiram Eshelman, of Mt. Joy, Pa., to begin Dec. 9

in the Conewago congregation, Pa.

Bro. E. D. Steward, of Abilene, Kans., is holding a re-

vival in the Garden City church, Kans.

Bro. John Rarick, of Eaton. Ind., to begin Dec. 26 in the

Bethel Center church. Hartford City, Ind.

Bro. R. N. Leatherman, of Cincinnati, Ohio, began Dec.

4 in the Red River house. Painter Creek congregation,

Ohio. * * * *

Personal Mention

Bro. Eli Rooie changes his address from Tyner, Ind., to

303 Wellcr Avenue. Laporte, Ind.

Northwestern Kansas and Northeastern Colorado has

chosen Eld. Geo. R. Eller as member of the Standing Com-

mittee for the next Conference.

Bro. J. A. Guthrie has recently taken pastoral charge

of the Fairview and Swan Creek churches of Northwest-

ern Ohio and his address is accordingly changed from

Spencerville to Swanton, Ohio.

Extra Copies of the November "Missionary Visitor"

Are Available for Free Distribution.— The November

"Visitor" explains, in a very complete way, the needs of

the Brooklyn Italian Brethren for a new church building.

If any Sunday-school superintendent wishes to distribute

extra copies of this in his Sunday-school they will be sent

FREE, as long as the supply lasts.

The Wichita Conference of 1917 and the last Conference

at Winona Lake tried with very little success to simplify
'

the church machinery somewhat by reducing the number

of the general boards and committees. Some of our Dis-

tricts seem to be more successful along that line. Middle

Indiana has merged its Educational and Sunday-School

Boards into a Board of Religious Education and its Tem-

perance and Simple Life Boards into a Board of Temper-

ance and Reform.

The Anti-Saloon League requests us to call the attention

of pastors and ministers to the fact that Jan. 16, 1923, will

be the third anniversary of constitutional prohibition in

the United States. It is desired that the event be cele-

brated by devoting one service on the preceding Sunday,

Jan. 14, "to a concerted discussion of the benefits and

blessings that have come to all the people, as the result

of this governmental policy," making special reference

" to the onslaught the liquor traffickers are making to nul-

lify the law. The Anti-Saloon League will furnish up-to-

date matter, giving some of these bepefits, as well as

pointing out the dangers, that He before us and how to

meet them." The League's headquarters are at Wester-

villc, Ohio. .j, & .j, .j,

A Bystander's Notes

Church Efficiency.—A keen-eyed business man has been

giving some attention to church activities, and after a

thorough survey he has reached some astounding conclu-

sions. Compelled to be efficient in his own line of work,

or to fail iguominiously, he necessarily marvels at the in-

efficiency of most churches. He sees more than eighteen

hundred million dollars invested in church properties, two

hundred thousand paid preachers, and five hundred thou-

sand lay workers, and yet, from the business man's point

of view, this industry is the most inefficiently operated in

the world. The great churches are open only a few days

in each week, and none of the property is being utilized

up to ten per cent of its possibility. Methods of work are

slack and unbusinesslike. The Sunday-school is not up

to its highest range of efficiency. Religious education is

twenty-five or fifty years behind other education, the

majority of the teachers are untrained, and little system

prevails in connection with the work. Despite all that,

the church has survived through the centuries—notwith-

standing its severe persecution during one period, and its

shameful inefficiency in another. All this eloquently testi-

fies to the fact that religion is still THE MOST VITAL

THING and can not be killed.

What Prayer U.—Truly it has been said that " prayer is

not a lazy man's device to dispense with work." It would

be utterly useless to pray: "Give us this day our daily

bread." unless we are ready to reinforce it with our per-

sonal and very best efforts. Assuredly God never does

things for us that we can do ourselves. Prayer, too, is not,

necessarily, all petition. It is TALKING OVER with our

Father, in all confidence, the things of greatest importance,

and nearest our hearts. Prayer is more than a formal

invocation, or using words that fail to be the sincere ex-

pression of our hearts. Our real prayers are a reaching

out to the Power that never fails—not an attempt to per-

suade God to see things and do things according to our

way. Prayer is A LIFE-LONG STRUGGLE for power

to see, and courage to do, the will of God.

The Economical Value of Sunday Observance.—In em-

phasizing the importance of a day of rest, it should not

be forgotten that all the precepts of religion conduce,

incidentally, to man's temporal happiness also. Not a

single practice, enjoined by the church, requires an im-

possibility or entails a sacrifice of our health, our peace,

or our prosperity. The observance of Sunday does not, as

shown by actual tests, lessen the products of industry.

On the contrary, so decided is the actual gain, in-

dustrially, that from mere motives of selfishness, em-

ployers have found it good policy to induce their work-

ingmen to observe the Scriptural day of rest. Then, too,

we should not overlook the happiness which the recrea-

tion and rest of the Lord's Day means to mankind in all

conditions. Our lives would run their course all the

sooner, were it not for the saving grace of this day. \

"Church Night" or "Prayer Me.ting."—With waning

interest in the prayer meeting, many congregations arc

confronted by a problem of no slight magnitude. The

following, from the "Northwestern Christian Advocate"

is quite suggestive: "The prayer meeting is going, and

the 'Church Night' is taking its place. Of course, we

are quick to deny that this movement carries any intima-

tion that the spirit of prayer is vanishing, nevertheless,

brethren, that drift is apparent. We have been present

upon certain 'Church Night' occasions, only to discover

that prayer is but a minor and, in some cases, obscure

feature. ... A pastor may crowd his church on

'Church Night,' but to do so at the sacrifice of devotion,

is not advancing the Kingdom. Social activities are fine,

but as substitutes for prayer they utterly fail. A good

motto for anv 'Church Night ''would be this: 'KEEP

THE PRAYER FIRES BURNING.'"

As Christmas Draws Nigh.—Have you ever thought that.

preparatory to Christmas, all of us may well find it con-

venient "to check up and take stock"? Right now is

a fine time to ask ourselves if the year has been well and

profitably spent—not simply from the financial standpoint,

but from the far more important angle of REAL HELP-

FULNESS to others. When the Blessed One, in honor

of whom we celebrate Christmas, -walked to and fro

throughout the ancient land of Palestine, one thought was

ever uppermost in his mind—to make the world better,

and more according to the plans of his Father. He aimed

to leave behind, when the time of his departure came, a

legacy which neither man nor time could destroy. Keep-

ing in mind, then, what Christmas, and all that it stands

for, should signify to us. why not get ready now, to have

the real Christmas spirit enter our hearts, and to take

full possession? To live nobler lives ourselves and to

help others to become more Christlike, is a practical ex-

emplification of the best known of all Christmas mes-

sages: "Peace on earth, good will toward men."

Radio Service for Golfers.—Widely heralded is the

latest radio-telephone achievement, whereby a religious

service is provided for golfers who seem to be unable to

attend church in person. A country club near Chicago

has installed a wireless receiving station, so that its mem-

bers, after or before their Sunday morning game. may.

while smoking on the verandah of the club-house, listen

to a discourse by their favorite preacher. "Clergymen

everywhere," observes the president of the club, "are

complaining that the members of their congregations pre-

fer golf to church. As the golfers can not be induced to

attend church, we have decided to bring the church to

the golfers." The statement above quoted is somewhat

indicative of the growing tendency to neglect regular Sun-

day services. There was a time when Sunday was largely

regarded as a day of church-going and worship, but to-

day it is becoming more and more a day of recreation.

The very fact that, as quoted above, "members prefer

golf to church," is indicative of a serious spiritual de-

cline—a determination "to have a good time," regardless

of any duty to God and man. People arc willing to hear

an occasional sermon, or even to engage in "light-

weight" religious exercises once in a while, as long as

no one calls a halt on their mad chase after the pleasures

of the world. An old-fashioned religious experience that

changos the human heart and makes a man a new crea-

ture in Christ Jesus, is the only remedy for the insatiate

craving for worldly amusement.
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AROUND THE WORLD3
Another Interesting Discovery

What is claimed to be the most sensational Egyptologi-
cal discovery of the century is announced in a recent dis-
patch from the "Valley of the Kings," on the site of an-
cient Thebes, near Luxor. Here a series of subterranean
chambers was discovered, and so far has disclosed the
funeral paraphernalia of the Egyptian King Tutenkhamun,
who reigned about 13S0 B. C Directly below the tomb of
Ramcses VI. a chamber was discovered which contained
the King's gem-studded throne, described as one of the
most beautiful art objects ever found. The explorers also
found exquisite carved gilt couches, inlaid with ivory, royal
robes, richly decorated, life-size statues and vases of the
most intricate design. Important papyri of great histor-
ical value also were found. These are expected to clear
up many hitherto disputed points relating to the eight-
eenth dynasty and other events of that period.

A New Phase of Patriotism

Decidedly unusual is the recently-announced move' of
the Fascist) leaders of Italy, to raise a fund of some $250,-
000.000 by popular subscription throughout their country,
to cover this year's deficit in the national budget. It is
hoped thus to return to solvency, with prosperity and
strength as resultant factors. A popular gift of so great
a sum to a government seems hardly feasible, and yet it

is not beyond the range of possibility. The Fascisti re-
gime is the only one of the world's governments, ready
to apply principles of patriotism to the problems of peace.
Nationalism and patriotism have been exalted until they
are wholly beyond all selfish aims. Under the stress of the
situation, ordinary limitations have been swept aside. If
a similar dedication of possessions to Kingdom advance-
ment could be effected among the Lord's hosts, what
would happen? Would not an effort of that sort insure
a blessing from the Lord beyond all human conception?

England Resents Greek Executions
Despite the decisive protest of the British government

against the execution of former cabinet ministers and a
general, the Greek government carried out its drastic
decree. Once more we are reminded that so-called civili-
zation is, at best, a very thin veneer. Two often passion
is allowed to demolish the frail barrier of restraint, when,
all the while, sane judgment should have been in control.
The execution of six leading Greek public men can not be
justified from any angle whatever, though authorized by
a people nominally Christian. The British government,
confronted by a most critical situation, has severed diplo-
matic relations with Greece. This is the answer to the
Greek refusal to heed British protest against the execu-
tions, __

The Prohibition Gathering at Toronto, Canada
At this writing the sessions of the "World League

against Alcohol" are still moving on with unabated in-
terest. At this troublous time, when the Prohibition
Enactment of the United States is being subjected to the
most strenuous attacks of its adversaries, it is decidedly
heartening, to be reminded that the world over there are
many stalwart defenders of sobriety and decency. "Pro-
hibition did not come to the United States by accident or
by trickery, but was the result of a century of work "—so
said Dr. P. A. Baker, General Superintendent of the Anti-
Saloon League, in an address. The conviction of leaders
at the Toronto Conference seems to be that the eighteenth
amendment will not be repealed, and that the forces of
law and order will ultimately triumph.

from the United States. If the American people, by rea-
son of strong pressure, should modify the prohibition law
to permit the sale of wines and beer, then the whole
prohibition movement in Germany and elsewhere in Eu-
rope, fostered through so much effort, will go sharply back-
ward." How true, that, as " no man liveth unto himself,"
so no nation can afford to disregard the moral influence
that may so readily be exemplified to other lands. "Am
I my brother's keeper? "

Latest News from China

Shantung was vacated by Japan Dec. 1, after making
heavy concessions to China. Tsingtao is now an open
port. The self-governing municipality will hereafter rec-
ognize Chinese sovereignty only, and it is hoped that
all friction about this vexing matter is now finally dis-
posed of. It is also gratifying to learn that the Chinese
government is taking steps to subdue the band of bandits,
terrorizing Honan Province. Unfortunately, however, the
brigands have threatened to kill the missionaries they
have in captivity, unless proposed terms of capitulation
are agreed to. The bandits hurriedly retreated from the
railway zone on the approach of the troops, which makes
the release of the missionaries still more difficult.

day. "The Light of the World" is the theme of the
program for this year. Tt is hardly necessary, perhaps,
to call special attention to the importance of a season of
prayer for missions. In these days of being "cumbered
about many things," there is danger of losing sight of the
chief business of the church—world-wide evangelization.

Korea's Women Publish a Magazine
Perhaps it is one of the most significant "signs of the

times," that more and more the women of various lands
are claiming privileges, heretofore enjoyed exclusively by
the sterner sex. It is not at all surprising, therefore, that
women are coming to the front with their own publishing-
houses, and that weekly journals, magazines and books
should clamor for public recognition. The spirit of prog-
ress has even reached far-off Korea, where the women
have launched a new magazine, with the significant title,

"The New Woman." As might be expected, the magazine
is edited by Christian women, graduates of Ewha College,
Seoul, and is said to be thoroughly modern in its make-up.

h d • r* u r- , .

The same spirit of a(Ivanced conceptions also characterizesHow Russ.a May Be Helped the magazine .

s positions on a„ questioi]g rcIating to thfi
Mr. David A. Brown, of Detroit, Mich., who has just uplift of woman. In an editorial they say: "For ages we

returned from Russia, has made a thorough investigation have suffered and have been fettered by unreasonable
of conditions in the stricken area. He declares that unless customs. No-

Washington Naval Agreement Imperiled

So far, Great Britain, Japan and the United States have
not only accepted the Washington Naval Agreement, but
have also complied with preliminary steps, looking to the
carrying out of its various specifications. Neither France
nor Italy seems to be ready to fall into line. Both nations
claim to be in favor of the plan in general, but are un-
willing to comply with the limitations of the Disarmament
Conference. Great Britain's record, so far, exceeds all
others, in the scrapping of battle-ships. Eight British
capital ships have been rendered useless for war purposes

, . So far as is
same date. It is urged that churches everywhere take

known
.
the United States and Japan have not made an

note of the date, and that they, at even this early period,
efiua11y commendable showing. The Naval Agreement is

make arrangements for an appropriate observance of the
a

.
PracticaI means of preserving amiable relations between

A Day of Prayer for Missions

As announced by the Joint Committee on Publicity of
the Home Missions Council and the Council of Women
for Home Missions, Feb. 16, 1923, is to be the annual " Day
of Prayer for Missions." Last year, for the first time,
Canada joined with the United States in observing the

aIreatIy. and have been sold for breaking i

A Fact That Speaks for Itself

Despite all the efforts of anti-prohibitionists, to make it

appear that as much of the people's money in the United
States is being spent for "bootleg" liquor, as was for-
merly squandered in the saloons, a walk through the
poorer sections of New York will, we are told, bring an
altogether different conviction. Tt will be seen that every
store is occupied and that their rents have risen high
above former levels, due to the enormously-increased buy-
ing capacity of the populace, which has quit the saloon
for the grocer, the butcher and the clothier. What was
spent at the saloons, in years gone by—nearly a billion

dollars— is now going into other channels. One thing is

absolutely sure, so far as the women of the United States
are concerned—they know that the closing of the old-
time saloon has resulted in far greater resources for fam-
ily needs and comforts, and they will never agree to a
restoration of the saloon regime, with all its misery and
deprivation. ___

the nations concerned therein. All that is now needed
a practical application of the plan.

Ex-Sultan Hides from His Foes
Hidden in a heavily-guarded house at Valetta, Island of

Malta, is a broken, solitary old man—trembling in con-
stant fear of assassination. It is the former Sultan Mo-
hammed VI., ruler of the Ottoman empire, and religious
leader of the Moslem world, who recently asked the Brit-
ish to give him a place of refuge on the tiny and rocky
island. Though relieved from his position as Sultan of
Turkey, he still insists that he is caliph of the Moham-
medans throughout the world—wholly disregarding the
appointment of the new caliph, recently effected at Con-
stantinople. There are historic precedents when two rival
claimants for spiritual power have ruled simultaneously
in the world. Therefore, while Mohammed VI. asserts his
position as caliph, the British government—the greatest
Mohammedan power in the world—faces a grave respon-
sibility in his protection. Should he be assassinated while
supposedly safeguarded by Great Britain, serious disturb-
ances in Moslem India and throughout other Moham-
medan sections might follow.

Russia is given relief this winter, the distress, in the
regions affected by crop shortage, will be worse than last
year. The people have used up their fuel supply, sold all

their furniture, eaten their horses and cows, and nothing
is left to fall back upon. Famine will also be felt in
districts, not touched by distress last winter. Here is Mr.
Brown's remedy for Russia's distress: "Fifty thousand
American tractors and an organization to teach the peo-
ple their use, will do more than a hundred million dollars'
worth of foodstuffs to save the Russian people from star-
vation, and put them back on the road to economic inde-
pendence. Before the war Russia was way behind the
rest of Europe industrially. Now she is a thousand years
behind. Plows, plows, and more plows, are needed.

we propose to lay aside these fetters and
be free. It is the purpose of this magazine to stand for
high ideals and morals, to the end that women may have
equal responsibilities, equal opportunities for work, and
equal possibility for uplift."

Noted Frenchman Visits America

As these lines are written, America is extending a hearty

welcome to Georges Clemenccau, the illustrious French
diplomat, who figured so prominently in the noted Ver-
sailles treaty. His addresses draw large crowds, and his

pleadings in behalf of France are listened to with rapt

attention. Admitting that his intense devotion to the land

of his birth is praiseworthy, there is just a question in

the minds of some of our best thinkers whether, by his

fervent entreaties, America may not eventually be en-

tangled in the intricate problems of European nations.

Advocates of disarmament, especially, are frankly as-

tounded by the far-reaching possibilities of Clemenceau's
appeals. He speaks of an impending conflict which,
he says, may threaten France, and for the repelling of

which she must have the help of her friends. Most of

the senators and representatives in Washington are great-

ly wrought up over some of Clemenceau's fiery utterances,

believing them to be prejudicial to our best interests.

America Must Stand for Prohibition

With scarcely a single exception, the prominent dailies
of the United Slates ridicule and disparage the eighteenth
amendment to the constitution. Judging by the argu-
ments (?) put forth, the only salvation from present-day
law violations is to be found in the much-vaunted "light
wine and beer " inundation. One might lawfully conclude
that the millions, contributed by wet propagandists—aug-
mented by further millions from European liquor men-
are lavishly expended for the creation of antt-prohibiti'on

sentiment. But can America afford to yield, even to the
smallest extent, on this important matter? What would
be the effect on the world in general? Should the United
States legalize light wines and beer, the prohibition move-
ment, now spreading to all parts of Europe, virtually
would be crushed. This is the warning conveyed to Amer-
icans, who are looking for world-wide prohibition, by a
delegation of the foremost dry leaders of Germany, who
are now in Washington, to tell this country that Germany
is depending on the moral support of the United States
in its own fight to throw off the yoke of alcoholism.
"Germany is looking to the United States for its uplift
in morals." says Dr. Reinhard Strecker, president of the
"Central Committee for Prohibition," which is the back-
bone organization of the entire prohibition movement
among the German people. We are plainly told: " If the
United States goes back to light wines and beer, we in

Germany can not hope for prohibition. Germany is a
beer-drinking nation, but it has learned a great lesson

More About Conditions in India

In our issue of Sept. 23, mention was made on this page
of the brutal murder of Rev. Lorin S. Gates—our informa-
tion having been mainly derived from newspaper reports,

and also from data kindly furnished by Bro. Wilbur B.

Stover. Further particulars have just reached us from
Bro. D. J. Lichty, of Bulsar, India, under date of Oct. 24.

We glean the following: "The death of Rev. Gates is in

no sense chargeable to any Mohammedan or other politi-

cal uprising. The perpetrator of the foul act was partially

demented, and became unduly wrought up in the course

of a controversy over some property that he was return-

ing to the Congregational mission. It is but fair to say
that, had not some of his co-religionists hurried to the

scene, the degenerate would also have killed the two mis-

sionary ladies of the party. So far as the Mohammedans
of India are concerned as a class, they are, at the present

time, no more hostile to missions than in the years gone
by. In our own field we never found them more friendly

than now. We can not deny, of course, that the Moham-
medans of India deeply sympathize with the Turks in their

struggle against Greece and no doubt, to an extent, right-

fully. The attempted dividing up of Turkey, after the

great war, is regarded as a fatal onslaught upon the reli-

gious and political prestige of Islam in general. They
allege that the continued occupancy of Constantinople by

the allies would deprive their recognized spiritual leader

of the political power, necessary for the protection and

maintenance of their faith. For this very reason the Mo-
hammedans of India joined the Hindoo political agitators

in their denunciation of the British government in India.

to its great embarrassment." Since the above lines were

written, the former Sultan has been deposed, and a new
purely ecclesiastical head is now in charge of Moham-
medan affairs.
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THE QUIET HOUR
onaJ MeetlnE 0* fc>)

The World's Greatest Joy

Luke 2: 10

For Week Ending December 17, 1922

1. Christmas the Day of Universal Gladness.—No bur-

dens of care or grief, no disastrous experiences, no newly-

made graves, can wholly shut out the radiance of Christ-

mas. Although "every heart knoweth its own bitterness,"

the birthday of Jesus comes with its unfailing message of

comfort. Only one cloud can obstruct its splendors—the

cloud of sin.

2. The Charm of Bethlehem's Manger.—Somehow, all

sorts and ages of men delight to turn toward the Bethle-

hem scene, as the Christmas-tide is ushered in. Explain

it as we will, the Babe in the manger is irresistible. He

makes the heart sing in its very exuberance of joy. The

Christ-Child himself makes the day, for apart from him

its blessed associations could not exist. Millions are

happy, and incomparably better, because of the assurance

that Jesus was born on Christmas Day. Coming in special

touch with the Christ-Child that one day in each year,

Christmas, with all its joys, may be ours as a real uplift.

Contact with the Lord always means happiness. Sooner

or later the truth will be more generally recognized that

no life can be normal and beautiful and joyous and really

strong, unless it includes love and reverence to the Christ-

Child.

3. Humanity's Greatest Joy.—The message of the angels

was surely glad tidings and—blessed thought 1—we can

herald it to earth's remotest bounds until December's

chill is made as pleasant as the balmy breezes of summer.

Its anthems are heard everywhere—from the wintry lands

of the Frozen North to the realms of ever-blooming

flowers. Christ knows no East, no West, no North, no

South, no caste and no prescribed ranks. In him we are

one fellowship—all are joined to the Gentle One whose

loving entreaty woos the most unwilling. On the blessed

Christmas Day we gain renewed assurance of the love

of the Father, and the union of the present life with the

life eternal. Well may we stop awhile and think of the

children everywhere, to whom we can make Christmas a

day of special gladness. We can bury our dislikes and

enmities and greet our foes as friends, if we will but open

our heart's door, and let the Blessed Christ-Child in. Let

greed and mammon be banished far away, while we hasten

to Bethlehem with anthems of joy I

4. The Greatest Event of History.—All history bears

witness to the fact that something overwhelmingly great

and mighty took place in Palestine more than nineteen

hundred years ago. The birth of Christ in Bethlehem is

the very hinge of history. Before his coming was ancient

history; after him is modern history. Jesus gave to

the world the highest truth concerning God. From all

eternity his home had been in the bosom of the Father.

Leaving the joys of heaven he came to make truths divine

known to man. As is a man's thought of God, so will his

whole life be. In just that spirit the Psalmist said: "The
Lord is my Shepherd." More than that: "Like as a father

pitieth his children, so the Lord pitieth them that fear

him." Jesus expanded on that thought when he taught

that God is not only LIKE a father, but IS a Father,

and that he pities not only those who fear him, but, most
of all, those that do not, as yet, fear him. There had been

kindness in the world before Jesus came, but Jesus won-
derfully broadened and deepened it. Jesus gave sight to

the blind, hearing to the deaf, and strength to the weak.
" He went about doing good." Through the blessed influ-

ence of Jesus, asylums have been built, where unfortunate

sufferers are kindly cared for. Even the despised leper is

lovingly cared for.

5. Suggestive References.—The glad day of Christ's

birth foretold (Psa. 118 : 24). The prophetic vision of

Christ's birth (Isa. 9: 6). "A King shall reign" (Jer. 23:

5). Micah's prophecy concerning Bethlehem (Micah 5:

2). The shepherds* testimony (Luke 2: 15-20). "The
Word made flesh" (John 1: 14). Moses foretold the com-
ing of Christ (Acts 3: 22). Isaiah's prophecies concerning
Christ (Isa. 11: 1,2; 53: 2, 3). " God so loved . . . that

he gave" the most precious gift to man (John 3: 16).

Investing a Life

(Continued from Page 771)

kind." What was the work of Moses, Isaiah, or Paul,

but a splendid contribution to the salvation of men?
But as yet the problem of life investment has been

dealt with in quite general terms. How is the in-

dividual, the gentle reader, for example, to discover

the will of God? In other words, "How may the

individual, in difficulty today, come to know and do

the will of God more perfectly? " There are at least

two general conditions that must be cultivated, because

they condition a fuller knowledge of God's will. First,

one must be open-minded. Do you remember how
the Ethiopian eunuch puzzled over a passage in Isaiah?

He was in an attitude favorable to the reception of

new light. Almost immediately God answered the

questions of this earnest man through his servant

—

Philip the evangelist. Second, he who would know the

will of God must be sincere. The test of sincerity is

obedience. If a man would know, he must do, for "if

any man willeth to do his will, he shall know of the

teaching, whether it is of God, or whether I speak

from myself."

Perhaps some will say, with one of old time, " All

these have I kept from my youth up. What lack I

yet?" That is, "How may one put his finger on

exactly the thing that is God's will for him?" The
answer to this exacting question is to be found, in

large part at least, in the way that God chooses men.

If modern industrial concerns choose men with the

very definite idea of having each man exactly fitted

to his work, how much more perfectly may we expect

God to choose for particular tasks just the men suited

for them! If men, who can read but the outward

appearance, seek through these signs to place men at

special tasks, certainly God, who reads the heart as

well as the face, will call the responsive man to the

task for which he is best fitted. If one tests this con-

clusion by a study of the qualities of the men whom
God has called to special tasks, it is soon evident that

a pretty strong case can be made out. Thus, when
God needed a man of great physical strength he called

-Samson, when he needed a great and fearless prophet,

he called men like Isaiah and Jeremiah. When he
needed a man capable of thinking through the problem

of the relation of the old and the new, he called a

man like Paul. So far as men will respond, it would
seem but natural that God, in his infinite wisdom,
would call men to service in the fields for which their

talents fit them best.

The will of God, for any given individual, is most
likely to be found in the field of his special ability

—

especially if this leads to a line of action that promotes

the will of God in its general aspect—that is, the

salvation of men. For those who have a compelling

conviction, the finding of God's will is, in theory at

least, a comparatively easy thing- Such individuals

have one major test to apply. Can I, in the field of

my chief interest, make my largest possible contribu-

tion toward the salvation of men? If this seems to

be the case, and if a man can keep his mind open,

there would seem to be nothing to do but to go ahead.

But for many the compelling conviction is lacking.

They are beset with fears lest they have undertaken
the wrong task. They come to a veritable Gethsemane,
in which they struggle to know and do God's will.

What help is there for this class? In this workaday
world the path to promotion lies squarely across the

tasks that are near at hand. As a man masters the

tasks that are set, he steps in line for promotion. It

would seem that the same principle would apply in

the world of spiritual effort. Promotion comes as one
does well the work that is immediately at hand. The
man who shows himself to be able to use a few talents,

is soon made master of more. Thus, those who are

obliged to feel their way toward God's will for them,
need not necessarily be discouraged. Across the things

that are near at hand, and that are well done, God
may be leading one to both the knowledge and the

task he longs for.

The problem of the investment of life is incomplete

without some notice of the relation of the will of
God and education. There are two very significant

things than an education will do for a man. First, it

mill enable a man to discover himself. Discovery comes
about in this fashion: Education acquaints one with
new fields of knowledge. If, therefore, a man does
not find his special task in the fields that are familiar,

he may find it in the fields that are newly discovered
through education. Then, too, with the discovery of
new fields, goes also the time to make careful choices.

The second thing that an education does for a man

is, that it tends to multiply his pozvers. An education

enables a man to begin at the top and not at the bot-

tom of the world's experience, and in this way, by
getting off to a good start, a man's powers may be
multiplied manifold. In this connection it is significant

!o note that two of the most outstanding men of the

Bible—Moses for the Old Testament, and Paul for

the New Testament—were men who represented the

best in scholarship for their day. Thus education, in

its relation to the will of God, enables a man to dis-

cover with greater exactness the special task for which
he is fitted, and, having found his task, to work with
the strength of ten.

But education is not an unmixed good. It is a
two-edged sword. An education may be as effective

in the discovery and the multiplication of a man's
powers toward ends that are evil, as toward ends that

are good. It is all too easy to think of men who
have discovered in an education an easy way to life,

earning their bread by their wits and all manner of
sharp practice. Such men are parasites on the com-
munity and the cause of most of the criticism that
is raised against education.

If misery loves company, it may not be improper
to conclude this paper with the story of one who did
not see his special task clearly until what seemed to

be the evening of life. At least, in a bit of biography
of this sort there may be a little comfort for those
who do not have the compelling conviction and who
must, as a consequence, feel their way toward the
will of God for their lives. Moses was a man who
learned to labor and to wait. It seems very probable
that, as a youth, he had planned for and dreamed of
the day when he would free his people. Men of
coarser fiber would have repudiated their people, but
Moses never forgot that he was a Hebrew. When
he was grown up, he went out and looked on the

burdens of his people. Those were the days when he
was full of the vehemence of youth. With character-
istic impatience as to results, Moses smote an Egyptian,
and was compelled to flee to the land of Midian. How
much regret for hasty action was crowded in the forty
years, spent in the wilderness of Midian. one can only
conjecture. But for a man of the type of Moses to
have failed so signally, in what must early have
seemed to him to be the evident purpose of his life,

must have been a deep humiliation. One may be sure
that he did not forget the plans he had made in

youth for the freeing of his people; that it may have
been remorse, as much as better pasture, that drove
Moses to the "back of the wilderness." Perhaps it

was on a day when Moses lived over again the hopes
and plans of his youth and his miserable failure that
God called him anew to the task.

What of the forty wasted years—wasted as a herds-
man for the priest of Midian? Wasted indeed? And,
yet, across those very forty years, spent in the patient
shepherding of sheep, God was leading Moses that
he might be a patient shepherd of Israel ! The forty

years in the wilderness, spent in learning lessons in

patience and humility were as much a necessary part
of the training of Moses as were his forty years spent
at the court of the king of Egypt. In the one he
mastered the experience of men, and in the other, as
the patient and meditating shepherd, he became, at
what seemed to be the evening of life, the friend and
confidant of God, as well as the leader, liberator, and
law-giver for his people-

La Verne, Calif.

Possessing and Professing

BY A. B. COOVER

Once we found great delight in debating: " Pursuit
is greater than possession." However, in the Christian

life we find we are both possessors and pursuers.

We find that a human soul, though he be chiefest of

sinners, has only to have faith in God, repent of his

sins, humble himself before God, and willingly obey
him, according to his Word, to come into full pos-

session of the Holy Spirit.

Old things have passed away and all things in our
lives are made new. We are in possession of the

abundant life, because "our lives are hid with Christ
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in God." And so we may "go on to describe how a
child of God possesses the peace that passes under-

standing; the love that will cause him to make many
sacrifices for others ; the contentment which is great

gain; the joy that rejoices always.

Then, again, we pursue, press on towards a mark,
reach out to those things that are before, the result

of which is :
" We increase our possessions." We

know that if we lay up treasures in heaven, our pos-

sessions are safe, there is a beautiful room in the

mansion above, prepared and ready for each of us.

How about that good profession? Really, are we
what we seem to be—what we want others to think

we are? Recently we attended a series of evangelistic

meetings by a Miss Caffray, of Chicago—a fearless

little preacher, who flayed all kinds of worldliness.

Her words bespeak a life of sincerity and sacrifice.

To her invitations for seekers came a large, middle-

aged farmer, who, we since find, has been disowned

by his wife and children.

Under the pretext of seeking salvation, this man
would even try to give testimony, simply to gratify

his sodden nature. As a matter of fact, he is beastly

licentious—his life and his own statements since, re-

vealing it to us. We think of the hundreds of individ-

uals who insist upon having their names on the church

records for some such infamous purpose. While pro-

fessing godliness, they play the hypocrite. Small

wonder that our compassionate Lord suspended his

joyful deeds of mercy long enough to exclaim :
" Woe

unto you, for ye are like unto whited sepulchres, which

.indeed appear beautiful outward, but are within full

of dead men's hones, and of all uncleanness."

How we all, unconsciously, turn to certain Spirit-

filled acquaintances—men and women of God—though

their manners are not always precise or their dress

immaculate! We need no argument to convince us

that they are safe friends, for they have been with

God, and his Spirit manifests itself to us through

them. But, oh, the heartaches when confidences are

shattered by one of the devil's angels of light, who

had lured us on by an unholy profession!

To those who are satisfied to feed on the husks,

though they could be rich in things divine, we

have only pity, and we shall continue to pray for them,

that their eyes may be opened. We can only labor

and wait, remembering the parable of the tares.

Matt. 7: 21-29 fully describes the professor (only)

vs. the professor who possesses the one thing needful.

The one heard and refused to do his Lord's will,

the other, when hearing, acted in accordance with his

Father's will. With all the statements in verse 22,

of the really fine things which the professor (only)

had to his credit, it availed nothing—self stood in the

way—and to them the Lord made answer: "Then

will I profess unto them. I never knew you ;
depart

from me, ye that work iniquity." And. oh, the awful

chain of iniquitous - damnation wrought by the de-

ceiver ! How he lies in the manger like the proverbial

dog, getting no benefit himself, and allowing no one

else to be blessed.

We appeal to you, kind reader, yield yourself to

the Lord. " Fight the good fight of faith, lay hold

on eternal life, whereunto thou art also called, and

hast professed a good profession before many wit-

nesses" (1 Tim. 6: 12).

Grants Pass, Ore.

The Office of the Diaconate

BY LEANDER SMITH

Where did the office originate, and why has it

been perpetuated through all these years, since the

apostles' days? What does the word mean? How

many deacons should a church have? For how long

should they be elected? All these are questions of

supreme importance.

According to Edward T. Hiscox, the word diakonos

means minister or servant—one who ministers to, or

serves, another. We are agreed that this gives a wide

range of meaning to the word. However, in eccle-

siastical usage, it designates a church officer.

We shall let the Bible speak as to the origin of

the office. Let us note the first six verses of the sixth

chapter of the Book of Acts. The chief business of

the apostles was to preach the Word. We notice

that their time was not to be given to looking after

the temporal affairs of the church. The deacons were
chosen to be servants or ministers of Christ, to see

after the poor and needy. Some think that the apos-

tles chose those men to meet merely an emergency of

that day and time. But when we read what Paul
said, in his letters to Timothy and Titus, as to the

qualifications for the office, we believe it to be Scrip-

tural that the churches of this day should have deacons.

There is but little said in the Bible about the office,

and we need but little. God does not need to repeat

what he once says. When God tells us in his Word
that every church should have such officers, to attend

to the temporal affairs of the church, it is not ours

to question the need or the reason why.
What kind of men should be chosen for the place?

Paul gives us their qualifications in 1 Tim. 3: 8-13.

We see from this Scripture that they must be men
full of the Spirit of God—with their minds and
hearts set on things above, where Christ is, and not

on things on the earth, where moth and rust corrupt,

and thieves break through and steal. They must not

be two-faced or double-tongued—not wine bibbers,

not greedy after money. Deacons should hold the

truth of God in a pure conscience. They should be

proven or examined, so that their qualifications may
be established before the church. Surely no church

would think of installing deacons whose orthodoxy

could be questioned.

Deacons should be husbands of one wife—one living

wife. A deacon should be able to govern his own
house well. He should have a fair education and

know the general church plan of work, so that he

may be able to inform the members of his church

regarding the work that is being done by the church.

He should at least have a fair understanding of human

nature, for it will be worth much to him in his work

as an officer in the church.

What about the duties of deacons? They are the

servants of the church; they are chosen to "serve

tables." Speaking broadly, this means that they are

to attend to the temporal affairs of the church. Their

chief duty is to manage the finances of the church.

They should visit the sick and look after their needs.

They should make the annual visit, prior to the love

feast, or to assist in doing it. It has come to be a

very common mistake among churches to expect their

pastor to do all the visiting among the members, see-

ing after the poor and needy of the church and com-

munity. The twelve called the multitude of the

disciples together and told them that it was not best

for them to leave the ministry of the Word and to

" serve tables."

The church should select as many deacons as the

work demands, and they should be chosen for as

long a term as they Scripturally execute their office.

The matter of church discipline belongs to the whole

church, and not to the board of deacons. They are

to assist the pastor, however, in settling matters as

far as they come under their jurisdiction. They are

to arrange for the Lord's supper, for they are at least

supposed to be better fitted for that service than the

average member of the church. They are to be exam-

ples of piety in the church and community.

The deacons should work in counsel with the elder

and pastor. They are their assistants in the work of

the Master.

The Scriptural deacon will be a soul-winner, for if

he is full of the Spirit, he will let it be known, and

will win others to Christ. The deacons can do much

toward developing the young Christian in the grace

of systematic giving to the causes fostered by the

church of which he is a member.

The greatest weapon that a deacon can command,

in doing his work, is a closer walk with God, in daily

prayer for the work that the Lord has placed in his

hands. Another good way for the deacon to be what

he should be, is for the pastor to realize his duty

in praying for his board of deacons and in a gentle

and kind way to show them their activities as such

officers.

May we all pray that pastors and deacons come
together in prayer and supplication to God, for the

work to which he has called them 1

Council Bluffs, Iowa.

CORRESPONDENCE
' Write what thou scest, and send it unto the churches

"

SOUTHERN OHIO MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION
The Ministerial Association of Southern Ohio met in the

Trotwood church Nov. 23 with about seventy-five, or

approximately one-half, of the ministers of the District

present. One of the big problems of our District is, to

interest our ministry in the things that will prepare for

more efficient service. Ministers present from other Dis-

tricts were Eld. D. R. McFadden, of Northeastern Ohio,

Eld. M. R. Brumbaugh, of Pennsylvania, Eld. O. D. Werk-
ing, of Indiana, and Eld. O. P. Haines, of Northeastern
Ohio.

Bro. McFadden delivered a strong address on "The
Responsibility of the Ministry in the Present Tendency to

Worldliness." He pleaded for plainer preaching and more
specific condemnation of all the sins of our day, that we
may not only save others but that we may deliver our
own souls. Other timely addresses were given by Bro.

J. C. Flora, on "Factors That Make for Pulpit Power,"
and by Bro. J. Howard Eidemiller on " Creating a Reli-

gious and Worshipful Atmosphere." It was a day of good
things.

A short business session was held, during which the

committee that has arranged programs for several years,

resigned. Arrangements were made for a permanent com-
mittee by electing Eld. S. A. Blessing for three years, Eld.

J. C. Inman for two years, and Eld. C. L. Flory for one
year.

A question, as to the expediency of holding the next

Summer Assembly on the Mennonite grounds at Ludlow
Falls, received the sanction of the Association.

Eld. D. M. Garvcr was appointed to look after the

Railroad arrangements for those of our District who
expect to go to the Calgary Conference.

Upon a report from the District Mission Board, of a

serious deficiency of funds, resolutions were passed, mak-
ing each minister responsible for an early remittance from
his congregation. The meeting was well cared for by the

Trotwood church, and all went home feeling that it was
good for us to be there. D. G. Bcrkebile.

Bradford, Ohio.

NOTES FROM THE FIELD

Sept. 17 to 28 the writer was with the Fairview con-

gregation, Md., in a series of meetings. This congregation

is under the care of Elders I. W. Abernathy and Wm.
Cosncr. Two stood for Christ. The meetings were well

attended.

Sept. 30 I met with the Ministerial Board of the, Western

District of Maryland in the Oak Grove congregation, in a

most pleasant council, at the close of which Bro. Phineas

P. Snyder, of Deer Park, Md., was ordained to the elder-

ship.

Oct. 1 I enjoyed two preaching services, Sunday-school

and Christian Workers' Meeting with the Uniontown

church, Pa. Oct. 13 I went to the Pleasant Valley congre-

gation, Va., and enjoyed a very spiritual love feast.

Here I continued meetings until Oct. 18, when I was called

home on account of illness in the family. Oct. 29 I en-

joyed a love feast with the Uniontown church, Pa., also

assisting in a love feast in the home of an invalid sister,

ninety-nine years old. Eld. J. E. Whitacre is at present

in charge of the work here, and the outlook is very

hopeful.

Nov. 11, in company with Eld. B. W. Smith, I began

a special Bible Term in the Pleasant Valley congregation,

W. Va., closing Nov. 19. Bro. Smith will continue the

series of meetings a week or more longer. Bro. Henry

Sanders, a young brother of promise, does the preaching

at this place. The membership is small, but is very ear-

nest, and deserves praise for standing through dark days

and persecution. Emra T. Fike.

Oakland, Md. _^,

IN THE KANSAS FIELD

Oct. 7 to Nov. 20 it was my pleasure to spend in Kansas,

in evangelistic work. On the morning of Oct. 8 I began

a series of meetings in the Fredonia congregation. Eld.

Geo. W. Studebaker, whose memory is sacred to many of

the older brethren, spent his last years of service in this

and adjacent churches. I labored in this church three

weeks. During the last week the District Meeting of

Southeastern Kansas convened. The various activities of

the church were fully discussed, the business meeting

being held on the last day. Bro. C D. Bonsack was pres-

ent, and in his usual, logical way preached two forcible

sermons, which were well received by the large assembly.

Bro. D. P. Neher was chosen Moderator of the District

Meeting, He was also chosen to represent the District

(Continued, on Page 7S2)
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S CONFERENCE
The first annual Young People's Conference of Middle

Indiana will be held at Mexico, Ind., Dec. 15-17. Friday,

6:30 P.M., Leaders' Conference, led by L. W. Shultz. 7:30,

Mass Meeting. The Challenge of Our Young People —
H. L. Hartsough.

Saturday, 8 A. M. Morning Watch. 9 A. M., Mass

Meeting. History and Recommendations.—L. W. Shultz.

Appointment of Commitecs.

Young Women's Section, 10 A. M. What Can 1 Do in

Religious Activity ?—Mabel Norn's. Our Objectives.—Clara

Wine. Need of Leadership.—Minnie Rciff. 1:30 P. M.,

Group Meetings. Need of Correlation of Activities.—

Dorothy Butterbaugh. Our Organization.—Lois Snell.

Young Men's Section, 10 A. M. Subjects are the same

as for young women, with the following speakers: For-

rest Wcller. Henry Sweyer, Virgil Kindy. Ralph Boyer

and Ralph K. Miller.

Advanced Section, 10 A. M. Our Objectives.—Clara

Harper. Our Organization.—Ralph K. Miller. Our Pro-

gram: Locally.—Howard Hacker, Chester Weimer. Dis-

trict.—Ivah Grossnickle.

Adult Section, 10 A. M. Training for Leadership.—L. B.

Book. Objectives of the Y. P. D.—B. D. Hirt. Our Young
People.—R. H. Ntcodemus. The Church and Young Peo-

ple.—H. L. Hartsough.

7 P. M. Mass Meeting. The Church of Tomorrow.

—

Moyne Landis.

Sunday, Dec. 17. 8:30, Morning Watch. 9:30, Sunday-

school. 10:45, Mass Meeting. What Constitutes a Call-

—H. C. Early. 1:30, Mass Meeting. We Will Do What
We Can.—R. H. Miller.

Sunday-school superintendents will please send at once

to L. W. Shultz, North Manchester, the names, addresses

and dates of birth of all your young people who are from

sixteen to twenty-four years of age (approximately),

members of the church, and unmarried. Send also the

names and addresses of all your teachers and leaders of

young people's groups. These are for mailing lists and

will be confidential.

Elders, pastors and teachers are invited to attend and

to bring all their young people.

OUR MESSAGE TO THE AID SOCIETIES FOR 1923

Grace, mercy and peace be multiplied to the Aid Work-
ers all over our land, from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

According to our last statistical report, we now number
twelve thousand strong, with nearly six hundred local

societies.

Any single one of our societies, working alone, could

accomplish but little. But since we have united our forces

in a general organization, and arc working together with

God, we have been able to accomplish great things for

him. We have learned of a few societies, in different

parts of the Brotherhood, that refuse to unite and work
with the general organization. They prefer to work in

their own small way in their own community. What
would be*thc result if each society would do just that way?
There would be no Quintcr Memorial Hospital, no Girls'

Boarding-School in India, no Hospital Building in China,

and no plans for a great Industrial School-in Virginia, to

the credit of the women in our church.

The last-named project is our present task. At our late

Conference we pledged ourselves to raise $12,000 a year
for three years for that splendid work, to which Sister

Nelic Wampler has given her best efforts during the past
fourteen years. We have twelve thousand women, to

raise that many dollars a year for three years. Can we
do it? Yes. and respond to other calls besides. If each
society will do its best to pay the apportionment assigned
it. we believe that by May 1 every dollar of our first year's

pledge will be paid. Those who have funds on hand to

pay by the first of the year, will please do so. Those who
have not, can surely meet the amount by May 1. This will

enable us to have our report ready for Conference. Send
your money to your District Secretary for the Aid Society
Home Mission Fund, which goes for the Virginia work.
She will then forward the same to the General Mission
Board. Up to Nov. 23, $1,434.10 had been received by the
Mission Board for this purpose.

Just at this time there is urgent need for clothing to
relieve the suffering in Russia. We quote from the call,

issued by our General Mission Board:

CLOTHING is urgently needed NOW. Every Aid Society is asked to
contnlmte clothing. The following items can he used: Men's suits
mens working clothes, overcoats, women's skirts, coats, boys' suits!
girls' dresses, children's overcoats, shoes if hroad and very good
thread, needles, thimbles, scissors, sheets, blankets and pillows!
Such articles as need to be purchased outright can be bought whole-
sale cheaper if money is contributed. Do not contribute worn-out
clothing, Good, substantial clothing, out of style, can be used No
hght. flimsy goods are desired.
Send all shipments to the Church of the Brethren Warehouse

lS2i Cherry Street. Philadelphia. Pa. For further information write
the General Mission Board, Relief Department. Elgin, III.

When you receive the blank for the report of your
society, you will see just two places to report, where your
money has been used—" Home Mission Work" and "For-
eign Mission Work."

It might be better to strike out the word "mission" and
simply report all that you have spent in the homeland for

Home Work, and all that has been sent abroad for Foreign

Work. Some of our money goes for the support of a

pastor, church furnishings and community work that is

not, strictly speaking, mission work, and yet the Aid So-

ciety funds are thus used for good purposes, and we want
it all reported somewhere. If we were getting new blanks,

we would change the wording, but with* this explanation

we think you will understand more clearly. We speak of

this because we have not been getting complete reports

of all money paid out by our societies. We hope to have

it more accurate this year.

We are asking our Local Secretaries to see that this

message is read in your next Aid Society Meeting.

Is your Society one that failed to send a report to the

District Secretary last year? If so, please fill out the

blank that was sent you AT ONCE, and be the first to get

your report to the secretary this year, enclosing the fee

of $1.00 for expenses. Whatever surplus remains, after

your District and General Secretary's expenses are met,

will be used for some benevolent work.

Sixty-three Local Secretaries FAILED to report last

year. What a splendid addition to our General Secretary's

report at Conference a complete showing would have

been! This year we want our Conference report to be

a real inspiration to the people of Canada. Will you help

to make it such?

To Our District Secretaries

Because of the call for clothing in Russia, it is IM-
PORTANT that you mail the messages sent you AT
ONCE to the societies in your District, with the report

blanks.

We shall make honorable mention in our Conference

report of the District that sends the first complete report

and the Districts that report an Aid Society in every con-

gregation.

Send your report to the General Secretary as early as

possible after Jan. 1. Will you endeavor to help us to

make our report this year with every society accounted

for?

Our goal is set for an Aid Society in every congregation

by 1924.

How rrjany are to be organized yet in your District?

Another point in our goal is to have twenty per cent

of the women of your congregation in the Aid Society

work. Have you reached it? If not, will you by 1924?

Let us not cease to strive, even after we have attained all

the points in our goal, for there arc many others yet to be

enlisted in Aid Society work and there are still greater

things ahead for us to do.

Mrs. M, C. Swigart, President,

Mrs. G. L. Studebaker, Vice-President,

Mrs. Levi Minnich, Secretary-Treasurer.

EN ROUTE TO INDIA

We have just left Alexandria, Egypt. It is a city of

about 400,000 inhabitants, with a commodious harbor on
two sides. We stopped here for three days, hence we
feel that we know the city fairly well.

It was here that the great Athanasius lived and toiled.

.Here one of the largest Bible schools of the early church
flourished, and here, consequently, our Christian theology
was largely fashioned. On Sunday night we attended

services at a house of worship belonging to the Church
of England. Here we found about three dozen people in

a house that would accommodate three or four hundred
easily. The preacher discoursed on " Buying up the Time,
for the Days Are Evil," and, as often heard at home, he
belabored those present because so many were absent. He
admitted that the days are evil for Alexandria. One could
not help but feel sorry, thinking of what ought to be done
at this place, once a city of so much glory. But the same
holds good for all North Africa, where the Christian

Church once was strong and flourishing.

The museum of this city is antique indeed, but much of

the statuary is broken, in part. It was here that we were
reminded vigorously of India by the singing mosquitoes.
Having plenty of time at our command, several parties

from our boat went over to Cairo, the metropolis of
Africa. This is a fine, beautiful city of about a million

inhabitants. Our party rode third-class in the train, and
again wc were reminded of India life and customs. The
people literally pile into these cars, often coming into

them through the windows. They sit on the floor, and
even sleep under the benches, when crowded. And judg-
ing by the baggage they carry, one imagines they are
moving. All the men smoke, but they put away their

cigarettes, when told that our ladies do not like the smoke.
That is more than some white people are willing to do,

whether on land or in the middle of the Atlantic Ocean,
where smoking is especially offensive, because of weak
stomach. The railway track is well laid, and the train

runs thirty miles an hour. It stops and starts without
jerks. Excellent service, you see.

The country from Alexandria to Cairo is a very rich

one, like the Garden of the Lord, eastward in Eden. It is

a veritable garden, most of the way, with fine black soil,

well irrigated, thanks to the genius of the British. Many
India vegetables, such as egg plant, onions, garlic, toma-

toes, fine cabbages (the largest heads I ever saw), cresses,

etc., grow in abundance. In the fields corn, cotton, sugar

cane, etc., grow luxuriantly at this time of the year. Of

fruit, one sees many banana trees, a few papaias, date

palms, while apples of inferior grade are to had in the

bazaars.

Above-, I used the phrase "Thanks to the genius of the

British." The work of the British is not appreciated, I

fear. We first sat down in the train amongst Egyptians.

Soon I was told by a Jew to come over into another car,

"for," said he, "Egyptians no like British." Britain still

holds nominal sway over Egypt. However, I note from

their dailies that the people do not want foreign rule.

This same feeling prevails against the dominant white race

all over the East, it seems.

We rode in a modern trolley—an hour's ride through the

country, across the Nile, amidst gardens and fruitful fields

—to the pyramids—three large ones and two very small

ones. Away in distance can be seen seven others. I shall

not attempt a description of these, or of the sphinx or the

granite temple, for you can find descriptions of these in

any large encyclopedia. Suffice it to say that the stones

in the pyramids are not as large as I fancied, only about

one cubic foot in size. Often they are about twelve or

fifteen inches in two dimensions by one and one-half or

two feet in the other dimension. The pyramids are, how-

ever, well built, and permanent. The pyramids and the

sphinx are smaller in size than we fancied, also, and yet

they are well worth a visit from the other side of the

world.

In conclusion, I might add that our dining and music

rooms on our boat—the S. S. " Lucknow "—are far too

small for the number of passengers aboard, thus making

it a bit unpleasant. But our decks and state-rooms are

commodious, and the boat is a good liner, making very

good time for this route—about 275 miles a day—and it

rides fairly level in a rough sea. Our food is mostly meats,

with all too few vegetables and fruit. Nevertheless, hav-

ing mission folks as traveling companions, and hence good

fellowship, we are well and praise our Father for a safe

and pleasant voyage. I. S.- Long.

CONCERNING THE CALGARY CONFERENCE
Attention has been drawn to the fact that certain rail-

road interests are organizing excursion trips for our peo-

ple, in connection with their attendance at the Conference

at Calgary next June, proposing to land them in Calgary

nn Saturday. It is possible that some railroad companies

have not yet learned that our Conferences open on Thurs-

day instead of on Saturday, as was the case a few years

ago.

It is believed that if our people inform such companies

of our wishes, they will be only too glad to organize any

such excursions to fit into our schedule. It is therefore a

duty which each of us must take upon himself, to tell the

folks that we plan to reach Calgary by Wednesday, if not

earlier, and that any excursion trips must be arranged

accordingly. Our first concern is the Conference; other

things in their places.

This matter is especially pertinent at this time, in con-

nection with our building oi the program. It is ours to

prepare a program beginning Thursday morning. To a

rertain extent all days must be equally good days for

presenting any given part of the program. That is to say

that, since Conference has, by custom and practice, adopt-

ed the plan of beginning on Thursday, she has thus said

to our people that all those days are good days alike.

Let us stand unitedly together and all arrange to have
our excursions land us in Calgary on time!

Chicago, 111. W. O. Beckner.

A RELIGIOUS EDUCATIONAL DIRECTOR FOR
SOUTHERN OHIO

The Religious Educational Board of Southern Ohio has

secured the services of Bro. John A. Robinson, of Pleasant

Hill, as a part time Director of Religious Education of

the District. This is in harmony with the decision of our

District Meeting of 1920.

Bro. Robinson's duties will be to cooperate with the

Regional Director of Manchester College territory, in

planning for the Daily Vacation Bible Schools of the Dis-

trict, to enhance the interests of our Sunday-schools.

Christian Workers' Societies, Missionary Endeavors, as

well as other departments of church work.
Bro. Robinson will be glad to assist in local Sunday-

school Conventions, in Workers' Meetings, in organiziiii;

Teacher-Training Classes, Mission Study Classes, Volun-

teer Bands, or Christian Workers' Societies, including the

Young People's Intermediate or Junior Departments.

Greenville, Ohio. Levi Minnich.

A DOUBLE GOLDEN WEDDING
A golden wedding is an event, always attended with great in-

terest) but a double golden wedding is indeed a rarity.

Fifty years ago, Dec. 5. at Mt. Carroll, III., occurred the double
wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob C. Peck and Mr. and Mrs, Benj.

S. Stover, now of this place. EM. David Puterbaugli officiated. The
two wives arc sisters.

Mr. and Mrs. Peck arc seventy and sixty-nine years of age; Mr.
and Mrs. Stover seventy -three and seventy years, respectively.
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Mr. and Mrs. Peck left Illinois in 18S0 and since then have lived

over the line, in Nebraska, and in Kansas. They have four sons,

two daughters and ten grandchildren. A remarkable fact is that no
death has occurred among their children or grandchildren during
these fifty years. They have retired from the farm to a suburban
home at Morrill. " Aunt Martha." as Mrs. I'eck is affectionately

known, devotes her spare time to letter- writing. She has nearly a

score of regular correspondents, and her letters arc of the old-

fashioned, newsy kind. They have been members of the Church of

the Brethren for more than a half century, and Bro. I'eck has been
a minister a greater part of that time—nearly thirty years.

Mr. and Mrs. Stover have lived in the Morrill vicinity for more than
forty years, having now also left the farm. They have four children,

six grandchildren and one great-grandchild.

It is a pleasing sight to sec the four elderly people, facing the

sunset of life, young at heart, surrounded by life's pleasant things,

active, enjoying good health, attended by the loving devotion of

their children and grandchildren. Mrs. W. S. Hohhs.
Morrill, Kans.

Notes From Our Correspondents

Aa cold water to a thirsty soul, so is good news from a far country

CALIFORNIA

tendent.

.:.......> ^..«rch held a two weeks' series of meetings, closing with

our love feast Nov. 5. Our pastor, Bro. Smeltzer, conducted the

meeting, giving us some very practical and inspiring sermons on

Christian living. One night was Family Night, when families came

in groups and heard a discourse on " The Home." There was also

a Young People's Night, when Bro. Smeltzer emphasized the thought

of life work and uprightness of character. Another night was for

the children. We very much appreciated the presence of members

from La Verne and Glcndora at several of the meetings. Brethren

Leland Brubakcr and Frantz, of La Verne, conducted our song

service. The Mission Band quartet, of La Verne College, and our

own men's quartet rendered various selections The church was

much strengthened, and ninu united with the church through hap-

»:„,„ rw v^r's WOrk in Sunday-school began in October, when

i took charge. Bro. Frank Hcpner is general supcrin-

._. Wine, of Illinois, has filled our pulpit several times

:nt1y.—Eulalta Overholtzer. Covina, Calif., Nov. 20.

FLORIDA
Bartow.—We arc now located in the Southland, for the winter,

three and one-half miles cast of Bartow, on the road leading to

Lake Wales. There are about a half dozen members here now, and

more are coming. There are brethren and sisters in this part of

the State, spending the winter, that are in reach of this place.

Through the kindness of the Methodist people of Polk Lake, we

have the use of their church on the second and fourth Sunday of

each month. We invite those within reach to come and worship

with us. We are fifty miles from Sebring and about the same

distance from Arcadia. Any one wishing further information will

please write the undersigned at Bartow, Fla., R. D. 2, Box 35 A.—

B. F. Lightnei, Bartow, Fla., Nov. 19.

Bethel.-Last evening our chtirchhouse was well filled, and a

feeling of sadness was cast over our whole community in listening to

the farewell address of Eld. A. D. Crist, who has so successfully and

earnestly labored in this great Southland for ten years. In a lew

days the family will remove to the Wade church, Kans. This move

is caused by the serious illness of Sister Crisis father. But we

rejoice that they are leaving with the good will of every one who

knows them and we hope that others will fill the vacancy. Wife

and I feel this parting more than others, as it leaves Us fifteen

hundred miles from any of our children, and one over three thousand

miles away. If the Lord will so direct, we aim to remain here

and do what we can. We have a fine lot of native members here.

One more came forward last evening, and will be baptized next Satur-

day. We have had a lovely fall, with a fine after-crop of swec

potatoes, and good garden products. All orange and grape fruit

trees bore a full crop.-I. H. Crist, Middleburg, Fla., Nov. 27.

ILLINOIS
Astoria church met in council Nov. 25, with Eld. M. Flory in

charge Officers elected were: Elder, Bro. I. D. Heck.nani clerk

md memher of Ministerial Board, Bro. Geo. Ruth; Sunday-school

'superintendent for Astoria, Bro. Ira Wickert; South Fulton, Bro.

Jesse Demy. Various other officers were e ected. Six letters were

received and one was granted. Our series of meetings, held by Bro

S S. Neher, closed Oct. 29. Nine were baptized. Nov. 12 Rev. Fred

J Michael, o' Chicago, secretary of the Near East Relief, gave an

address, after which an offering was lifted. Nov. 26 a missionary

sermon was preached by the pastor, and an oftermg taken for the

General Mission Board. On Thanksgiving Day there will he a

union service in the Methodist church. A Thanksgiving program

will be given Dec. 3 by the young people's department of the Chris-

tian Workers' Socicty.-Hettie L. Gibblc, Astoria, 111., Nov. 26.

Cherry Grove church began revival efforts Nov. 26, with Bro.

W T Heckman of Ccrro Gordo, assisting. He is a man who lias

strung faith in God and in his saving grace. We hope that large

results may follow these meetings. We regret very much that our

elder Bro. I. R. Young, can not worship with us, on account of

bodily afflictions, but know that God will comfort him in his

home.-Lanah E. Shidler, Lanark. III., Nov. 27..

Panther Creek.-A revival is now in progress.with Bro. J<£

Spitzer of Indiana, in charge. Our love feast will be held Dec. 9-

an all- day meeting.—Elsie Noffsinger. Benson, III., Nov. 27.

INDIANA
Baugo church met in council Nov. 24. Bro. Frank Kreider, of

Elkhart Valley, assisted in the meeting. Bro. Harvey Bowers acted

as moderator. The report of the annual visit was g.ven. rhe fol-

lowing officers were elected for the coming year: Elder. Bro. Harvey

Bowers- Sunday-school superintendent, Gleta Schwalm; Christian

Workers' president, Frank Ernest; "Messenger" agent, Elmer Bow-

ers; correspondent, the undersigned. Nov. 19 Bro. Bonsack preached

for' us. His sermon was much enjoyed.—Vinna Bowers. Wakarusa,

lnd., Nov. 25.

Flora church met in council Nov. 23, prior to the love feast.

Eld lrvin Fisher presided. We had with us also Eld. H. C. Early

and wife who arrived Nov. 18 to take up the pastorate. The

church unanimously chose Bro. Early as our elder It filled our

hearts with gladness to have a pastor again, for we had been with-

out one for about six months. In the report from the visit, admoni-

tions were desired along certain lines, which were satisfactorily given

by Eld. Fisher. We appreciated his arduous work while with us.

We also feel grateful to our Ministerial Committee for so faithfully

securing able ministers each Sunday. Bro. I. B. Book, of the District

Ministerial Board, spoke to us Nov. 26 on the subject. The

Minister's Duty to the Church and the Members' Duty to the

Minister" Eld. Early responded, saying that he was willing lo

do his duty, after which the church arose in a body, showing a

desire to be obedient to the elder. Nov. 27 we met m acalcd

council, to elect Sunday-school officers. Elmer Mctzker was reelected

superintendent.—Mattic Welty, Flora, lnd., Nov. 27.

Lower Deer Creek church met in regular council Nov. 11, with

Eld. J. G. Stinebaugh presiding. Seven letters were received. -Be-

cause of ill health. Bro. Stinebaugh resigned as pastor and elder.

We arc praying that a rest will prove very beneficial to him. Umrcli

and Sunday-school officers were elected, with Bro. Ora Lambs,

Sunday-school superintendcnt.-Mary Dilling, Camden. lnd., Nov. 24.

Manchestcr.-Nov. 4 our evangelistic services began, with Bro.

A B. Miller, of Bridgewatcr, Va. T
doing the preaching. He gave us

sound Gospel sermons, full of serious thought and appeal both to

the church member and also to the sinner. The attendance was
exceptionally good throughout the meetings. Twenty-four were
received into the church. Our chorister. Sister Wampler, worked
hard, both in the song service and also in arranging for special music
for almost every service. Bro. Miller seemed very appreciative of

everything that was done for the success of the meeting, and we
believe the Manchester church greatly appreciated his work. Nov. 26

Bro. Winger addressed a full house on " Self-examination," The
sermon on Sunday evening, by our pastor, Bro. Miller, was very

impressive on "The Lost Sheep, the Lost Coin, and the Lost Boy."

At this time the quartet very beautifully sang, "The Ninety and
Nine." Monday evening the communion was held, with over seven

hundred present. Our pastor is arranging a short series of sermons
on " The Home." for three Sunday mornings in December, to he

given by Brethren A. R. Eikcnberry, R. C. Wengcr and Otho
Winger. The evening hour will be devoted to evangelistic sermons
by the pastor.—Mrs. G. E. Wright, North Manchester, lnd., Nov. 28.

Mexico.—The two weeks preceding Nov. 18 we held our annual

revival, with the aid of Eld. H. L. Hartsough. He delivered seven-

teen inspiring addresses. Large and attentive crowds were present

throughout the meeting and the church was greatly built up.

Twenty-nine were added to the church by baptism; one awaits the

rite and two were reclaimed. We wish to make a special announce-

ment of the Young People's Conference of the District, to be held

here Dec. 15-17. All arc invited to attend, and especially the

young people of the District. A program has been arranged which
will be both interesting and inspiring. It will be a great spiritual

feast for all.—Ira Fisher, Mexico. lnd., Nov. 25.

Middlotown.— Bro. Dillon preached for us the second Sunday of

this month and Bro. Aldrcdge the third. We enjoyed their mos-
sages very much, and always feel encouraged to try to live faith-

ful. Bro. Zirkle preached last Sunday and today. While the Sun-

day-school is small in number, it is quite interesting. Our council

will convene Dec. 2. We arc always glad to have ministering

brethren come and help us out.— Florida J. E. Green, Middlctown,

lnd., Nov. 26.

Osceola church met in council Nov. 18, with Eld. Christian Metzler

in charge. A fair representation of members was present. Bro. Bert

Pontius waa installed as an elder, and was chosen to take charge

of this church for the coming year. Bro. Mctzlcr asked to he re-

lieved of his work, and the church decided that Bro. Pontius

should take charge at once, instead of waiting until Jan. 1. Church

and Sunday-school officers were also elected for the coining year as

follows: Church clerk, Jacob Motls; trustee, Win. Englcmycr;

Sunday-school superintendent, the writer. Church work is progress-

ing nicely and everything looks favorable for a prosperous year.—

Mrs. Nora Heffner, Osceola. lnd.. Nov. 25.

Pleasant Hill.—A three weeks' scries of meetings, conducted by

Bro. J. L. Guthrie, closed last Sunday evening. Bro. Guthrie pre-

sented the Word of God in an inspiring and instructive manner.

Three were baptized, and the church was built up spiritually.

Nov. 11 we met in council, with Eld. Burger in charge. We elected

Sunday-school officers for the coming year, with Bro, Roy Gump,
superintendent. In the evening before preaching, a young men's

quartet from North Manchester favored us with several selections,

At the Sunday morning services the church chose Bro. Elmer

Pcpple as her housekeeper. Nov. IB we held our love feast. Quite

a number from adjoining churches were present. Bro. Guthrie of-

ficiated, assisted by Bro. Wagoner.—Gertrude Gump, Churubusco. lnd.,

Nov. 24.

Plunge Creek Chapel.—Bro. Longaneeker, of Manchester College,

preached both morning and evening Nov. 12. As this was the day

preceding Prayer Week, his sermons were on the subject of Prayer.

The Ladies' Quartet of the College rendered several selections at

the evening service. We are planning to have a Christinas program.

to be given Sunday evening, Dec. 24.—Nettie E. Miller, Sidney, lnd.,

Nov. 27.

Portland church began a series of meetings Nov. 1, with Bro. J.

W. Rogers in charge. He was with us just three weeks. He

preached twentv-four sermons and visited in many homes. Four

were baptized and one was reclaimed. The meetings closed Nov.

II with our love feast, which was greatly enjoyed. Nov. 7 Breth-

ren D. R. Haniniau. John Cline and J. W. Rogers came to us for

the ordination of Bro. W. J. Tinkle and wife to the eldership. That

evening our elder, Bro. D. M, Bycrly, also was with us and an

election was held for deacons, which resulted in Brethren II. R.

Frank, John Parsons and Paul Burgess being chosen.—N. S. Ln-

Follette, Portland, lnd., Nov. 24.

Spring Creek church met in council Nov. 13, with Eld. Geo. Snell

presiding. Officers were elected for tile coining year: Bro. Levi

Eberly, Sunday-school superintendent; Sister Margaret Mishlcr,

Primary Department; Sister Pearl Merrick, Cradle Roll; the writer.

correspondent; Bro. Clyde Rusher, "Messenger" agent, A com-

mittee was appointed lo make arrangements for our revival in the

near future. Bro. Moync Landis will continue with us for the

coming year. He has been a source of inspiration and much help

during the past three years. Several letters were grantcd.-Mrs.

Ada Mishlcr, South Whitley, lnd.. Nov. 25.

Sugar Creek church met in council Nov. 25, with Eld. C. C.

Kindy presiding. The reorganization of our Sunday-school was

effected, with Bro. Wm. Monahan, superintendent. It was decided

to bold a revival, beginning the latter part of February and closing

with a love feast. Bro. W. C. Detrick. of Dayton. Ohio, has been

engaged for these services. Plans for next year's work were dis-

cussed, the Ministerial Committee being instructed and authorized

to arrange, if possible, for retaining the present pastor. The Finance

Committee, in conjunction with the above committee, was com-

missioned to handle the financial plans for the coming year.-Mrs. H.

E. Swihart, South Whitley, lnd., Nov. 27.

Upper Deer Creek.-Bro. B, D. Hirt. of Winamac, lnd., began a

scries of revival meetings Nov. 9 and continued until Sunday, Nov.

26. We were favored by good weather most of this time, and many

came out to hear the good sermons. As a result the membership

has a new grip on the work. Six were added to the fold, and one

awaits baptism.-Edna Mac Burrous, Lincoln, lnd., Nov. 27.

IOWA
Franklin (Decatur County).-Our revival meeting began Oct. 22

with the home ministers in charge. Oct. 25 Bro. Glen R. Montz. of

Foley Minn came to us and delivered soul-stirring sermons at

each 'service, closing .Sunday, Nov. 12. Considering the weather

conditions and bad roads, the attendance and mterest were good.

Nov S we had an all-day meeting and basket dinner. Bro. Montz

delivered three splendid sermons. We feel that much good and

spiritual help was received from the meetings. The Word

preached with power. Bro. Montz made many warm friends

with us.—Mrs. Mattic E. Johnston, Leon, Iowa, Nov. Zi.

Ottumwa.—Nov. 5 Bro. Michael Flory began a scries of meetings,

which continued for two weeks. Bro. Flory preached fourteen

sermons in all. We feel that the chu.ch was much benefited. His

teaching was based on the Scriptures, and safe to follow. His

physical condition was not as good as usual, which made the work

more difficult. One evening he was not able to go to the church.

and the pulpit was supplied by the pastor. We are planning an

all-day meeting for Thanksgiving Day, with services at the church

at 11 A M., a basket dinner at noon, and a program in the after-

noon. We will join in a union service in the evening.-Mrs. Wm. E.

Thompson, Ottumwa, Iowa. Nov. 25.

KANSAS
Crenola.-Bro. Geo. Studcbakcr. of Muncie, lnd.. came to this

church Oct. 30 and held a scries of revival meetings, preaching

with force and convincing power. The interest and attendance were

good throughout. Six were baptized. The membership has been

greatly strengthened and encouraged. Our love feast and com-

munion services were held Nov. 18, with good attendance. Our

Sunday-school is planning more and better work for the Master

during the coming year. Attendance is good, with much interest.

.vhile

The average attendance for the year was seventy-one. We are

planning for two more class-rooms soon.—Ida Logsdon, Moline,

Kans., Nov. 24.

Overbrook church met in council Nov. 25, with Bro. I. L. Hoover
presiding. Officers for the church were elected for the coming
year: Elder. Bro. I. L. Hoover; church clerk. B. O. Hoover; trustee,

Mrs. J. J. Wright. It was decided to turn the office of " Messenger "

agent and correspondent over to the Ladies' Sewing Society—the

proceeds to go to the Society, Nov. 26 a Thanksgiving offering of

$35 was taken for the General Mission Board.—Chloe Wright, Over-
brook, Kans., Nov. 27.

Prairie View.—We came to begin a scries of meetings Nov. 4.

On account of cold and stormy weather, the attendance has been

just fair. Nov. 19 the church held a love feast, with about fifty-five

members communing. The meetings will continue until Sunday
evening. So far four have confessed Christ.—E. D. Steward, Abilene,

Kans.. Nov. 23.

Salem.—Brother and Sister Oliver H. Austin, of McPherson,
closed a revival at the Salem church with three accepting Christ.

Two were baptized and one will receive the rite later. The meet-

ings were hindered very much on account of rain, but the interest

was good.—W. A. Kinzic. Nickcrson, Kans., Nov. 27.

MICHIGAN
Thornapple.—We had a Thanksgiving sermon Nov. 26 from the

words, " Be ye thankful," after which an offering of $51 was taken

for world-wide missions. Fifty-one were present at the service. We
expect Bro. R. H. Nicodemus, of North Manchester, lnd., to hold

our Bible Institute Jan. 5-7. Bro. Geo. Killian will begin our series

of meetings Jan. 9,—Sarah Long, Lake Odessa, Mich., Nov. 29.

MISSOURI
Shelby County church met in council Nov. 25. The following

officers were elected for the year: Bro. Jas. Carney, elder; Willie

Beach, Sunday-school superintendent; Esta Folzicr, Christian Work-

ers' president; Cora Miles, "Messenger" agent and church cor-

respondent. A committee was appointed to secure some one to

hold a scries of meetings for us next fall. Bro. Etler, of Plymouth,

III., was with us about a week this fall, and preached some in-

teresting sermons, but because of the condition of the roads and

weather, the crowds were small. We have Sunday-school and

preaching every second and fourth Sunday.—Mr*. Jos. Miles, Leonard,

Mo., Nov. 28.

MONTANA
Crandvlew.—Four letters oi membership were granted recently.

The church decided to have a service on Thanksgiving morning. A
missionary collection is to be taken, half of which will go to the

General Mission Board, the other half into our own treasury.—Iva

M. Wheeler, Froid, Mont., Nov. 19.

NORTH CAROLINA
Little Pine congregation met in regular council Nov. 2. We de-

cided to hold meetings on Thanksgiving Day. The church appointed

Sister Emalinc Murphy as our church correspondent.—Mrs. A. R.

Murphy, Eunice, N. C, Nov. 23.

NEW YORK
FreevUle church met in council Nov. 20, with Eld. John Hcrr

presiding. Nearly all the members, except those living at a distance,

were present. As this is a mission point, the Mission Board has

decided to place a resident pastor here. Bro. John Graham, of

Pennsylvania, was selected. He expects to take charge of the work

the first of the year. Bro. H. D. Jones, of Woodstock, N. Y., who has

been preaching for us during the past few months, will continue

until the last of the year. We have appreciated his efforts and

enjoyed his sermons very much. Our assistant, Eld. Elmer Nedrow,

of Lake Ridge, was also present at the meeting. He has been a

great help to us the past year. Brethren Herr and Graham were

with us over Sunday, and the latter gave a very interesting sermon.

-Martha Porter, Frccvillc, N. Y., Nov. 23.

Lake Ridge.—We enjoyed a short visit from our elder, Bro. John

Herr, of Myerstown, Pa,, who presided at our council Nov. 21.

Officers for the coming year were elected. Sister Mary A. Nedrow,

mother of our two elders here, was received by letter. A com-

mittee was appointed to investigate the holding of services at Lud-

lowvillc, since we have quite a few members living there. Also a

committee was chosen to secure an evangelist to hold meetings for

us next summer. Our elder tells us that reports show we have

no readers of the " Messenger " or " Missionary Visitor " here. This

may have been an error on the part of our agent, in not giving the

name of our congregation (Lake Ridge) when he sent in the six

" Messenger " and six " Missionary Visitor " subscriptions for 1922.

Nov. 19 we enjoyed an all-day meeting, with Rev. Frank Anderson,

of Auburn, interdenominational secretary of our county. He gave

us many helpful suggestions lor our Sunday-school work.—Zilpha

Campbell, King Ferry, N. Y., Nov. 25.

OHIO
Louisville.—During the month of September, Bro. DeLautcr, of

Ashland. Ohio, conducted our meetings. His work is deeply spiritual.

Our communion was also held at this time. Children's Day and

Harvest services were conducted the same day, and the offering

was sent to the General Mission Board. A joint Sunday-school In-

stitute of some of our local churches was held here. The meetings

were very helpful. Nov. 11 our members' meeting was held with

Bro. Taylor presiding. Election of officers for the coming year was

held, and other work arranged for. We will hold a series of meet-

ings during September of next year, and our Ministerial Board will

secure an evangelist. One half of our Bible School offering was

sent to the Home Mission Board—Mrs. Rachel A. Mohn, Louisville.

Ohio, Nov. 29.

Oakland church met in regular council Nov. 25, with Eld. Chas. L.

Flory presiding. He was retained as elder and pastor for another

year. Brethren R. T. Waggoner and H. G. Young were elected

Sunday-school superintendents for the coming year. We are glad

to have the privilege of entertaining the Sunday-school Teachers

Institute during the holiday week. A committee was appointed to

take care of the visitors. Nov. 24 a delegation from Oakland went

to Harris Creek where they are engaged in a revival meeting.—R.

T. Waggoner, Bradford, Ohio, Nov. 28.

Olivet (formerly Jonathan Creek).-0ct. 29 we held our communion

service with Bro. A. D. Hclser officiating. One hundred eleven mem-

bers took part in the service. Including the visiting brethren from

Greenwood, Bremen and Goshen, 128 communed. The following pastors

were present: Bro. Myers, of the congregation; Bro. G. S. Strausbaugh

and Bro. Oscar Bechtel, Irom Owl Creek; Bro. Deardorff. from

Goshen and Bro. Coppock from Bremen. Just preceding this

service, Bro. A. D. Helser was advanced to the full ministry with-

out a dissenting vole. On the evening of Nov. 9 the members of

the church and a number of friends of the community, met at the

church and gave Brother and Sister A. D. Helser a farewell recep-

tion. A program was rendered, which consisted ot short talks by

those who have known and grown up with Bro. Hclser. this

part of the program was concluded by a response from Bro. Helser

who stated "that among all messages that might come to him

while in Africa, the one that would give him the greatest joy and

satisfaction would be, to hear that the members at home were

doing their best to build up the work of the Kingdom. Refresh-

ments were then served, followed by farewells to Brother and

Sister Hclser. Nov. 11 they left Newark, Ohio. Bro. Helser taking

an east-bound train for New York, where he took the steamer

Aquitania," while Sister Helser left on a west-bound tram for

Chicago, where she will be in school the coming year, after which

time she. too. will sail for Africa.-Estella M. Leckronc. Glenford,

Ohio, Nov. 25.

Painter Creek church held its annual love feast Oct. 14, with Bro.

Wm. Minnich. of the Salem congregation, officiating. He also

(Continued on Page 784)
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at our next Conference. We continued the revival after

the District Conference over the following Sunday. A
very spiritual love feast was enjoyed by the members on

Friday evening. On Monday Bro. Ralph W. Quakenbush,

pastor and elder in charge, administered baptism, and one

was restored to membership. These services were very

impressive.

After this meeting Bro. Quakenbush took me to the

Grenola church, about forty miles distant. Here we con-

tinued for three weeks. Three nights during that time we

were unable, owing to the condition of the roads, to have

services. The people seemed anxious to hear the Gospel,

and splendid interest was manifested throughout. A love

feast was held on Saturday evening, previous to the close,

which was attended and enjoyed by all the members of

the church in the immediate vicinity. The baptismal scene

was witnessed by a large and interested audience. This

church, like many others, is in need of some one who will

devote most of his time to the building up of the cause.

The churchhouse is some distance from any town, and

there is a large territory north, in which no permanent

work is being done. People of various religious prefer-

ences meet here and worship together. Why could not

some of our young, active brethren locate at places like

this and build up a strong working body of members?
The church here would be willing to assist to the extent

of its ability.

We are thankful to our Heavenly Father for his care

during our sojourn with the Kansas people. We are now
home again, looking after the interests of our own con-

gregation. Geo. L. Studebakcr.

Muncie, Ind.
t ^ t

DISTRICT MEETING OF WESTERN COLORADO
AND UTAH

The District Meeting of Western Colorado and Utah

was held in the First Grand Valley Church Nov. 16-18. All

the delegates were present, and the members attended

well. The spirit of the meeting was especially good. All

the church activities were considered. The Elders' Meet-

ing, Ministerial Meeting, the Sunday-School Meeting, and

the Educational Meeting were of interest, and meetings

pertaining to the Christian Workers' Society, the Sisters'

Aid Society, Temperance, Child Rescue and Missionary

Work also received a due share of attention. The ad-

dresses were of a high order.

The subject of Home Mission Work received special

attention, and an effort is being made to enter upon more

aggressive activities in the home mission field. The report

of the Sisters' Aid Society was exceptionally good, and

showed what a good work our sisters can perform. Eld.

Salem Beery was elected to represent this District at our

next Annual Conference at Calgary. Perfect unity pre-

vailed throughout the entire meeting, and it was thought.

by a number of members, that this was the best District

Meeting we ever held. S. Z. Sharp.

Fruita. Colo. , ^ ,

DIXON, ILLINOIS

Nov. 12 wilt be long remembered by the members of

Dixon. Although the day was dark and dreary, with in-

termittent showers, yet there was sweet peace, joy and

love in the sanctuary. A kind, loving and practical ex-

amination sermon was given by our pastor. At the close

of the service, four boys decided for Christ. They were

baptized by the pastor at 3 P. M. At 6:30 P. M. about

120 members from Dixon and the surrounding churches,

met around the Lord's table, to observe the love feast.

Bro. E. F. Caslow, of Sterling, officiated. It was a very

helpful and impressive service.

Nov. 14 Bro. C. H. Gnagy, of Mt. Morris, visited us.

After the Mission Study Class session. Bro. Gnagy, in his

personal heart-to-heart manner, impressed upon our
minds the need and value of missions, and some of the

ways in which we, the people of Dixon, can meet these

needs.

Nov. 15, the Ladies' Aid had a splendid meeting at the

home of Sister Carleson. A great deal was accomplished.
The ladies want to do things worth while, and we will

appreciate any suggestions that come to us from the
sisters of other churches.

Nov. 19 was set apart by the churches of Dixon as " Go-
to-Church-Sunday." All denominations united in adver-
tising the day, and in urging the people to attend the
church of their choice. No church was to put on any
special program. The services were to be normal

—

each pastor taking charge of his own services as usual.
Counting morning and evening services, more than 4,000
people were present. Considering the heavy rain, this

was a fine showing. Our own church was well filled.

The pastor preached in the morning on "The Fourfold
Development of Man," and in the evening on "Choose
You This Day Whom Ye Will Serve." The impersona-
tion of the familiar song, "Jesus, Lover of My Soul," was
well rendered by a dear little sister of the church. Two
more souls decided for Christ and now await the rite of
baptism. Others are under conviction. Will yon pray

for us? It is often said: "More things are wrought by
prayer than this world dreams of." It is through prayer

that the members of our Brotherhood can help one an-

other. Wonderful things come to pass by prayer, if we
are all prayerfully united in the one great cause—the

salvation of the human race. Mrs. W. C. Sell.

DARLOW, KANSAS
Pleasant View church assembled in council Oct. 6, with

Eld. W. A. Kinzie presiding. Brethren T. P. Oxley and
J. F. Showalter were elected delegates to District Meeting,
and Sisters Brcon and Oxley, delegates to Sunday-school
Meeting. Our church was fortunate, this year, in being
so near the place where the conference was held—it

being in the Salem church, this county, Oct. 14-18. A
number besides the delegates were in attendance. Seven
Sunday-schools of different denominations held a Sun-
day-school Rally at our church Nov. 4. All young people,

from the ages of twelve to twenty-four, were in attend-

ance, with Sunday-school teachers and superintendents.

A very spiritual meeting was held in the afternoon, with
speakers from various churches on the program. In the

evening a social entertainment was provided. About 150

young people were gathered together for this Rally, and
all in attendance realized that much had been accom-
plished for the promotion of genuine cooperation.

Our revival meeting began Oct. 30 and continued until

Nov. 19, with Bro. D. O. Cottrell, of Rocky Ford, Colo., in

charge. He was ably assisted by our pastor, Bro. Breon.

The success of these meetings is a source of much joy to

all who, in any way, took part. Bro. Cottrell's messages
were straight from the Word of God and were delivered

in such a masterly way that they were effective from the

start. Nineteen confessed Christ and one was reclaimed,

eleven of whom have been received by baptism and eight

await the rite. A few weeks previous to these meetings,

three were baptized, making a total of twenty-three since

our last report. The effective work of Bro. Cottrell, added

to the untiring efforts of our pastor and wife, has borne

much fruit

Our communion services will be held Dec. 9.

V. W. Hornbaker.

MISSION WORK IN MIDDLE PENNSYLVANIA
The Mission Board of the Middle District of Pennsyl-

vania saw an opportunity tor doing church work in the

vicinity of Claysburg and Sproul, two rapidly -grow-

ing towns, with a good number of our church people

living in those localities. At their meeting, during the

month of May, they decided to have a tabernacle erect-

ed, with a seating capacity of three hundred persons.

They secured Bro. C. O. Beery, of Juniata, Pa., as evangel-

ist, and Bro. J. B. Miller, of Curry, Pa., as musical director.

These also assisted Bro. Beery in visitations and in work-
ing up the attendance. The meetings started July 16, and
continued until Aug. 6, with an attendance that consider-

ably exceeded the capacity of the building—there being

from 500 to 800 persons present each night. The interest

increased as the meetings progressed. Forty-one persons

confessed Christ, twenty-eight of whom were baptized,

three reclaimed, and ten await the rite.

During the meetings, through the efforts of Bro. Miller,

a* Sunday-school was organized, with an attendance of

seventy-five to one hundred persons, and a suitable hall

was rented in which to hold the school for the present.

Bro. Miller has kindly consented to continue as pastor

for the winter season. The interest manifested in both

Sunday-school and preaching services, is encouraging and
will necessitate, in the near future, a permanent church
home.

The Mission Board has already procured a location, and
with the cooperation of the membership at that place, will

endeavor to erect a building suited to their needs.

Altoona, Pa. D. B. Maddocks.

two revival efforts, held about one year apart. About
forty came into the church, but since then many have
moved out. Some have j,ust left their farms and gone
elsewhere. A number have left the church and others are

much discouraged spiritually and financially. But amidst

all of this, they have some splendid, faithful loyal mem-
bers. Bro. W. H. Good is their elder and pastor—the only

minister. As far as I could learn, he is true to his name.

Oct. 31 we went to the Bear Lake church, located seven

miles south of Petoskey, in the village of Clarion. It

includes the Little Traverse church—both of these congre-

gations now working together as one organization. This

is the most northern church of our District. We held a

revival meeting Nov. 1-12, with a love feast on the evening

of the 11th. It was a splendid meeting throughout. Three
young people were baptized. It is a pleasure to talk to

people who are anxious to hear the Gospel Message-
quite a contrast to some congregations where the people

have been overfed, until spiritual dyspepsia has so seized

upon them that they can scarcely sit still during a thirty-

minute sermon. Others are so badly afflicted with the dis-

ease that they go to sleep before the chorister is through

with the first song.

The Clarion church has a number of young brethren

and sisters who give to the church real life and inspiration.

They have about thirty members in all, but are scattered

over quite a large territory. They have three ministers:

Eld. Isaac Huffovd, elder in charge, in his eighty-third

year; Eld. Daniel Kniesley, assistant elder, seventy-nine

years old; Bro. Wm. Young, nearly sixty years old. They
are in need of a young, active minister. Many of the

members are quite poor financially. We took up one
offering which, to my surprise, amounted to $36.

May our Heavenly Father, in his own way, wonderfully

bless these isolated churches! C. L. Wilkins.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

STONERSTOWN CHURCH, PENNSYLVANIA
Bro. 0. P. Haines, of Lima, Ohio, came to this church

the last week of October for a three weeks' evangelistic

service, closing Nov. 19. There was excellent attendance
and interest from beginning to close. The pastor, Bro.

John P. Harris, and Bro. Haines, made many visits in the
homes, reading the Scriptures, praying with the people,
and pleading with them to accept Christ. Many of the
members assisted in this work. Thirty-three gave them-
selves to Christ, twenty-nine of whom have been baptized.

Those in charge of the music did their part well, and
all seemed to work together to bring about the blessings

that have come to this church. The love feast, on Satur-

day evening, was a happy occasion. The spiritual uplift

of these three weeks' services must result in greater

efforts, on the part of each one, to find yet others to

bring to Christ.

Bro. Haines presents the truth in a convincing way, and
is a sincere and earnest seeker after those away from
God. Bro. Harris is a wise and persistent helper in such

work, urging all to look to God in prayer, and teaching

the young people how to begin service for the Lord, and

how to grow in grace and in knowledge of the truth.

This experience has given new strength and courage to

all, and the Lord's work will surely prosper here.

The Sisters' Aid Society is active, and finding plenty

to do. They sent contributions to the Virginia mountain
work, and also a donation to help furnish the mission-

aries' home, that is soon to be built here in Huntingdon.

They have in mind a Christmas contribution for the

Italian mission in Brooklyn. We hope that our Aid So-

cieties, churches and Sunday-schools, as well as individ-

uals, will respond to the call that comes in the November
issue of the " Missionary Visitor," that this work, begun

so long ago there, may be finished. If all will work to-

gether, it will be done. Eleanor J. Brumbaugh.

OUR TRIP TO NORTHERN MICHIGAN
Sept. 30 wife and I started for Northern Michigan. Our

first stop was at Homestead, where we began a series of
meetings, continuing until Oct. 16. A love feast was held
on the evening of the 14th, with seventeen members pres-
ent. This is the smallest church, numerically, in Michigan,
but they are to be commended for their liberality. They
have only fifteen members and most of them are in quite
limited circumstances financially, yet they are paying $100
toward the support of their pastor, $30 toward the Dis-
trict Mission work, besides contributing toward the sup-
port of Sister Bowman on the foreign field. Bro. Jacob
Sloniker is their pastor and elder, and seems to have the
confidence of the members and community. This fall they
have purchased new seats for their house, which will add
much to the comfort and appearance of the room. We
closed the meeting on the night of the 16th.

Oct. 17 we went to the Zion church, located in the
extreme northwestern part of our District. In the bounds
of this church a number of Brethren from various parts
of the Brotherhood located some time ago, because the
land was quite cheap. They have one of the best houses
in the District. The church flourished for a time, during

[I
SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

CLOVERDALE, VA.— Report of Sisters' Aid Society from August,
1921, to November, 1922: Enrollment, 25. We held 14 all-day meetings,
with an average attendance of 14. Our work consisted of making
quilts, prayer-coverings, aprons and other garments. Amount of

money received, $158.56. We donated $25 to China hospital; S2S to

Girls' School in India; $5 to Oakland church. Calif.; to District Sec-

retary, $26; material. $72.41; balance. $18. Officers: President, Mrs.

J. S. Crumpacker; Vice-President, Mrs. C. W. Kinzie; Secretary-
Treasurer, the writer.—Mrs. J. W. Layman, Cloverdale, Va„ Nov. 24.

LIVE OAK, CALIF.—Report of the Sisters' Aid Society for 1922:

We have an enrollment of 36, with an attendance of 10. Our work
consisted of making prayer- coverings, aprons, crocheted things,

pillow-cases, quilt-tops, quilts, etc. We also cut blocks and handker-
chiefs for the little Mexicans at La Verne, Calif., and sent some to

India. We did sewing where there was sickness in the homes. We
helped in the Thanksgiving dinner at Oakland and sent a Christmas
box to a needy family. We paid $25 on a doctor bill. We sent a

quilt-top and 2 comforts to the Oakland mission. We hought a rug
for our church rostrum, and gave $5 to the Oakland church. Money
on hand from last year, $31.06; paid out. $103.16; receipts, $82.89; on

hand. $10.79. Officers: President. Sister Rosa Brubaker; Vice-Presi-

dent, Sister Zella Carroll; Superintendent, Sister Edith Reid; Secre-

tary-Treasurer, the writer.— Edith Carter. Live Oak, Calif.. Nov. 14.

LURAY, VA.—A Sisters' Aid Society was organized Sept. 30, with
Sister Myrtle Comer. President; Sister Minnie Middleton, Vice-Presi-
dent; Ruth Strickler, Secretary -Treasurer. At this meeting $10.50 was
pledged to the support of the Society, $7.50 of which was paid in

cash. This is the first effort at organization in the Mt. Zion con-
gregation.—Ruth Strickler, Luray, Va., Nov. 23.

OKLAHOMA CITY. OKLA.-Last June our Society decided not to

disband for the summer, and we feel well repaid for our efforts. We
had cash on hand, $3.50; receipts from contributions, two ice-cream
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socials and six food-sales, $143.79. We paid $80 toward the parsonage
fund; $42.20 on church expenditures; $4.75 for incidentals, leaving
about §17 in the treasury. We have about ten workers. Officers:
President, Mrs. J. A. Campbell; Vice-President, Mrs. Jesse McCoy;
Secretary-Treasurer, the writer—Mrs. A. E. Herrmann. Oklahoma
City, Okla., Nov. 21.

MATRIMONIAL
Marriage notices should be nccompnnlcd by 50 cents

ase note that the fifty cents required for the publication of a
iage notice may be applied to a three months' " Gospel Mes-
er ' subscription for the newly-married couple. Request should
tade when the notice is sent, and full address given.

1922. near Hiattville,

ler Myrl Strohm and
congregation.—J. A.

Strohm-Ater.—By the undersigned, Oct.

Kans., at the home of the bride's parents.
Sister Edna Ater, both of the Paint C

Strohm, Chicago, 111.

Wengcr-Kreider.—By the undersigned, at his home, Nov. 18, 1922,

Brother John K. Wenger and Sister Bertha R. Kreider, both oi

Lebanon, Pa.—Nathan Martin, Lebanon, Pa.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead which die In the Lord"

Brower, Bro. David J., horn in Augusta County, Va., March 13, 1866,

died Oct. 9, 1922. He was a son of E. L. Brower. He is survived by
his wife, one son and one daughter, two grandsons, (our brothers and
four sisters. Services at the Barren Ridge church by Bro. Chas.
Long, assisted by Dr. Edwards. Burial in the cemetery near by.—
J. H. Gochenour, Waynesboro, Va.

Croveling, Sister Sarah B., born in Knox County, Ohio, Feb. 7.

1863, died Sept. 20. 1922. Sept. 5, 188J, she married Chas. M. Crcveling,

who preceded her March 30, 1917. There were two sous and a daughter
who died Sept. 2, 1915. Aug. 6, 1922, she suffered a stroke of paralysis

and was taken to the home of her son, in South Haven, where she

died. At an early age she united with the Methodist Church, which
connection she maintained until her removal (o Michigan, when she

united with the Brethren Church. She was never more happy than
when engaged in some form of work for her Master. She is survived

by two sons, one sister and five grandchildren. Services at the

Brethren church by Rev. Kent, of the Congregational Church. In-

terment in the cemetery near by.—Lovina Spillers, Bangor, Mich.

Cripe, Sister Magdalcna, daughter of John Cripc, born in Carroll

County, June 9, 1837, being &5 years, S months and 7 days old at

the time of her death. She married Daniel Cripe in 1862. There were

seven children, three of whom preceded her. She was a member
of the Church of the Brethren for more than seventy years. Services

at the West Manchester church by Eld. Otho Winger, assisted by

Eld. J. H. Wright. Burial in the cemetery near by.—Mrs. G. E.

Wright, North Manchester, Ind.

Early, Noah Luther, born Oct. 23, 1872, died of typhoid fever, Nov.
14. 1922. He spent his entire life near Weyers Cave, Va. He joined

the Church of the Brethren in his youth and lived faithful. When
lie became ill he called for the elders and was anointed. He was
married to Rebecca Wampler Dec. 26, 1894. There were two sons and
a daughter. He is survived by his aged mother, his wife and children

and four grandchildren. Services at the Pleasant Valley church by

Eld. S. D. Miller, assisted by Eld. Peter Garbcr. Interment in the

adjoining cemetery.—Mrs. M. C. Williams, Mt. Sidney, Va.

Fry, Henry, born May 20, 1851, at Kent, 111., died in Trenton, Nebr.,

Nov. 13, 1922. When still a small boy, he came with his parents to

Falls City, Nebr., where he grew to manhood. He was married to

Miss Lydia Schrock Jan. 11, 1885. There were five children who sur-

vive with the mother, seven grandchildren, two brothers and a sister.

He was converted in youth and associated himself with the Church
of the Brethren. He was elected to the ministry of the church

twenty-seven years ago and was faithful till death. Services from

the Church of God by Rev. J. M. Harritiglon. Burial in the Cornell

cemetery.-Mrs. Henry Fry, Trenton, Nebr.

Homing, Sister Eliza Ann, daughter of David and Catharine Shock,

born in Montgomery County, Ohio, Oct. 22. 1861, died Oct. 9, 1922.

She married John Horning in 1880. There were one son and a daughter.

Shortly after her marriage she united with the Church of the Brcih-

ren. The husband and children survive. Services at the Walnut
Street church by Eld. A. L. Wright, assisted by Eld. R. H. Miller.

Burial in the Pleasant Hill cemetery.—Mrs. G. E. Wright, North
Manchester, Ind.

Love, Sister Iva Edna, daughter of R. E. and Edna E. Hitc. born
near Manchester, Okla., Jan. 31, 1896, died Oct. 30, 1922. She united

with the Brethren Church early in life and died in that faith. She
married. Stoy H. Love, of Denver, Colorado, Feb. 11, 1917. There were

three children; the eldest died in infancy. Not long before her death
she called for the elders and was anointed. She leaves her husband
and children, her father and other immediate members of the family.

Services by the writer. Interment near Manchester, Okla.—Isaac H.
Miller, Nash, Okla.

Mays, Sister Odie, wife of Bro. Sam Mays, died after a lingering

illness of Bright's disease, Nov. 18, 1922, aged 38 years. She leaves

her husband, seven children and an aged father. Services at the

White Hill church by Eid. J. S. Flory and Bro. Paul Diehl.—Mary E.

Hall, Mint Spring, Va.

Redifer, Rudolph, died Oct. 16, 1922, aged 62 years, 9 months and 22

days. He was sick only a few weeks and was taken to a hospital

at Staunton, Va., where the end came. He was buried at Lebanon
cemetery. Services at the home by Bro. J. W. Hess. He was a mem-
ber of the Church of the Brethren. He leaves an invalid wife and
one boy whom they reared.—Grace Hodge, Churchville, Va.

Roudabush, Sister Elizabeth, wife of Bro. Frank Roudabush, died at

her home near Brooklyn, Iowa, Nov. 10, 1922, aged 60 years, 2 months
and 15 days. She was born in Rockingham County, Va. Sept. 13,

1903, she married Frank Roudabush, and twelve years later they
moved to Iowa. She underwent an operation for cancer two years ago
and for some time seemed to improve. She leaves her husband and
one brother. She has, for many years, been a member of the Church
of the Brethren, and was faithful. Services by Bro. J. Schechter in

the Kent Chapel. Burial in the cemetery near by.—Mrs. Minnie
Schechter, Brooklyn, Iowa.

Royle, Lilah Coleen, youngest child of Walter and Chloe Royle, died

at the General Hospital in Kearney, Nebr., Nov. 3, 1922, aged 4 years,

4 months and 6 days. She leaves her father, mother, one brother

and one sister. Services at the church by Bro. Albright. Burial in

Kearney cemetery.—Mary F. May, Kearney, Nebr.

Sluaher, Nancy Harter. born June 14, 1833, died Nov. 14, 1922. She
was married to Henry Slushcr. There were four children, all of

whom survive. Her husband died a number of years ago. There
arc twenty-four grandchildren and sixty-seven great-grandchildren.
She was a member of the Brethren Church for sixty years and lived

faithful until death. She had been in declining health for some time,

but bore all her suffering patiently. Services by Eld. Joel Weddle.—
Hattie E. Hylton, Floyd, Va.

Whetzel, Kennie. born Sept. 21. 1915. died Sept. 21, 1921, aged 6 years
and 8 days. Services by the writer.—S. W. See, Mathias, W. Va.

Whetzel, Bro. Wm. Franklin, born Oct. 17. 1883, died Sept. », 1921.

aged 37 years, 11 months and 12 days. Services by the writer.—S.
W. See. Mathias, W. Va.

Yearger, Sister Amanda J., died at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Abram Showalter. of Williamsburg, of pleural pneumonia. Nov. 10.

1922. aged 82 years. Services by Bro. W. H. Holsinger in the Fairview
church. Interment in the Spar cemetery.-Mrs. Daniel Shelly, Wil-

liamsburg, Pa.
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Notes From Our Correspondents

{Continued from Page 781)

gave us a very interesting talk on the anointing the following morn-

ing. Nov. -1 Bro. L. A. Bookwaltcr gave us a splendid temperance

lecture*. Nov. 12 we enjoyed a fine sermon by Bro. Jesse Stuts-

man, of Pitsburg, who is now eighty-nine years old. Although his

natural eyesight is dim. so that he has difficulty in reading, his

spiritual vision is growing brighter. Dec. 4 Bro. R. N. Leatherman

will begin a series of meetings at the Red River house.—Mrs. Irvin

Fourman, Greenville, Ohio, Nov. 25.

Prices Creek church held her communion Nov. 4, with a large at-

tendance, including a number of ministers. Bro. O. D. Wcrking, of

Hagerstown, Ind., officiated. Sunday morning Sister Martha Landis

talked to the children, niter which Bro. Wcrking began our revival

meetings. He preached twenty-six sermons. Two of our Sunday-

school girls were bantired,—Bertha Miller, Eldorado, Ohio, Nov. 27.

Springfield.-Wr mil in regular council Nov. 11, with Eld. D. M.

Garvcr presiding. Sunday -school officers were elected for the

coming year. Bro. Carver remained until Nov. 20, preaching each

evening and visiting members during the day. Eleven excellent

sermons were given and about fifty-five homes visited. Wc feel

that Bro. Carver's slay among us has been a blessing to our church,

and that his work was much appreciated, Two young sisters were

received by baplism. Nov. 27 Dr. O. G. Brubaker and Bro. Ezra

Flory were with us in Institute work. Their messages were re-

ceived by an appreciative audience. Members and friends from ad-

joining churches spent the day with us. We arc grateful for the

privilege of hearing these consecrated brethren.—Alice C. Mumaw,
Mogadorc, Ohio, Nov. 28.

StoncUck.—Bro. H. N. Leatherman, ol Cincinnati, began evangelistic

meetings for us Nov. 6, preaching each evening until Nov. 11, when
we held our love least. Bro. Van B. Wright, of Peebles, Ohio,

officiated. The song service for Saturday and Sunday, conducted by

Sisters Wright and Singer, was excellent. Bro. Medford Neher,

of Cincinnati, illustrated with crayons two songs which were sung,
" The Old Rugged Cross " and " The Church in the Wildwood."

He also preached to a crowded house on Sunday evening. The
church was much strengthened and built up by Bro. Leatherman's

messages. We deeply feel the loss of Bro. Landon Lcaverton, who
was called by death Oct. 25.—Mary S. Carr, Ncwtonsville, Ohio, Nov.

OKLAHOMA
Hydro church met in council Nov. 16, with Eld. Hcrndon in charge.

We decided to hold a series of meetings as soon as we can secure

an evangelist. Eld. A. G. Fillmore, Bro. J. P. Miller and Sister Min-

nie Spain were appointed a committee to arrange for the meetings.

This is only a new congregation, but wc trust that the Lord may
guide us in building up a strong church.—Ed. R. Herndon, Weather-

ford, Okla., Nov. 25.

OREGON
Myrtle Point church is busily engaged in the Master's work.

Preparations arc being made for a Thanksgiving program. The at-

tendance is very good at each service. There are (our different

places of meeting. Wc expect to have a series of meetings in the

near future. Bro. Ernest Root, of California, preached for us both

morning and evening and may remain with us for a time.—Thos. Bark-

low, Myrtle Point. Ore.. Nov. 21.

PENNSYLVANIA
Akron.~A special missionary meeting will be held in the Akron

church on Saturday evening, Dec. 9, when Sister Bessie Rider, of

China, has consented to be with us.—David Snader, Akron, Pa., Nov.

27.

Aughwick.—The love feast, held in the Hill Valley house, was well

attended. Bro. A. H. Haines, of Huntingdon, conducted the service

in his able manner, and a more attentive congregation I have never

seen anywhere. Sunday morning Bro. A. S. Thomas, of Bridgewater,

Va., preached a splendid sermon to a good congregation. The pastor,

Bro. DcWitI Miller, closed a meeting in Rock Hill recently, with two

accessions.—Mrs. Wealthy A. Burkholder. Shirlcysburg, Pa„ Nov. 29.

Bcachdale church held a week's meetings, beginning Nov.

6, with Bro. K. T. Coffmau, of Meyersdalc, Pa., in charge. His

sermons were both spiritual and uplifting. The house was filled

every night, and we feel that much good seed has been sown. Our
pastor, Bro. Clapper, with Bro. Coffman. visited in many homes. We
closed with a love feast Nov. 12, with about eighty-eight present.

Bro. Guy Hariman assisted Bro. Coffman at the love feast. Wc
also had with us visiting members from several near by towns.

Sister Virgic Brant had charge of the song service, and proved very

efficient. Wc appreciated her help very much. The Teacher-train-

ing Class is progressing. We are now ready to take the first exam-
ination.—Mrs. Pearl Brant, Garrett, Pa., Nov. 29.

Conewago congregation held a love feast Nov. 4 and 5, with Eld.

John Zug officiating, assisted by several visiting brethren. The
membership was well represented. Dec. 9 Bro. Hiram Esbelman will

begin a scries of meetings at the Conewago house. At our Children's

Meeting ai the Conewago house, Oct. 22, Bro. H. K. Ober spoke to

a crowded house with his usual ability.—M. S. Brandt, Elizabethtown,

Pa., Nov. 25.

Everett.—Bro. T. T. Myers and Bro. Galen B. Royer, of Juniata
College, conducted a Bible Institute in this church Nov. 11 and 12,

which was very instructive. Nov. 13 Bro. M. C. Swigart, of Phila-

delphia, began evangelistic services in the Everett church, con-

tinuing for two weeks, ending with our love feast, Nov. 26, which
was largely attended. Bro. Swigart preached the Word with power
to large and appreciative audiences. Forty came out on the
Lord's side, thirty -six being baptized; two were reclaimed and two
await the rile. This was the largest ingathering ever known in

the history of the church. Wo feel that the church has been much
strengthened and the community benefited. Five were baptized

previous lo this meeting.—Nancy Lashlcy, Everett, Pa., Nov. 27.

Grecnsburg church enjoyed many blessings Oct. 29. The morning
worship period was given to preparation for our love feast in the
evening. The day was sit apart as " Homecoming Day." When the
invitation was givrn, twelve came forward. In the afternoon three
were received by baptism. The climax came in the evening, wheu we
enjoyed the largest and probably the most spiritual love feast in

the history of the Grei-nsburg church. Under the supervision of

Bro. E. D. Miller, the church building has been improved by making
new Sunday-school rooms in the basement and on the main floor,

also in painting and equipment. The cost approximates $2,000 or
more.—Mrs. Mary Broughrr. Grecnsburg, Pa., Nov. 23.

fight wc must have an enemy and that the same enemy is present

now.—Mrs. Wm. H. B. Schncll, Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 27.

Pottatown congregation recently enjoyed a spiritual revival, con-

ducted by the pastor, Bro. H. Vernon Slawter. Delegations from

several of our sister churches were present during the meetings.

As a result of these efforts, six were added to the church. Our

love feast was held at the close Nov. 18, with Bro. J. R. Snyder, of

Huntingdon, officiating, and Bro. A. It. Coffman, of Coventry, assist-

ing in the service. We began our cottage prayer meetings Nov.

2i with a goodly number present and enjoyed many thoughts,

brought out by different members.—Tacy R. Vanderslicc, Potts-

town, Pa., Nov. 27.

VIRGINIA
Bridgewater.-The church met in regular council Nov. II. Of-

ficers for the following year were chosen: Dr. Flory. elder in charge.

with Bro. N. D. Cool, assistant. The church has recently had a

great revival. Our pastor. Bro. A. B. Miller, held meetings for one

week, resulting in the conversion of fifteen. The series of sermons

was among the strongest ever given in this church. Bro. A. B.

Miller has lately returned from North Manchester, Ind., where he

conducted a very successful meeting.—Cora C. Click, Bridgewater,

Va., Nov. 26.

Christiansburg.—At the request of this church, the Southern

District of Virginia appointed Brethren L, A. Bowman, L. M. Wcd-
dlc and the writer to assist in organizing a congregation at Merrimac

Mines, near Blacksburg. Wc met with them Oct. 26 and the fol-

lowing organization was effected: Bro. J. F. Keith, elder in charge;

Sister Gertrude Reed, secretary; Bro. Dixon, agent for Brethren

Publishing House; Sister Delia Martin, correspondent. Bro. M. E.

Reed was chosen deacon and duly installed with his wife. It was
also decided to call the church " Merrimac." Bro. Keith and Bro.

Bowman have each held a successful series of meetings there and

the prospects for the church seem to be good. At 7:30 Bro. Bowman
preached an interesting sermon to a well-filled house. He then left

for other fields of labor, and Bro. L. M. Wcddle and the writer re-

mained for services on Sunday, and had a good meeting.—S. P.

Reed, Floyd, Va., Nov. 22.

Elk Run church has just passed through a series of very interest-

ing meetings. Eld. I. Wm. Miller, of Broadway, Va., came to us

on Sunday, Nov. 5, and began preaching for us, continuing nearly

two weeks, delivering, in all, fifteen soul- in spiring sermons. As
an immediate result, three put on Christ by baptism. On Saturday,

Nov. 18, wc held our communion, at which Bro. Miller officiated.

There were about fifty-five who surrounded the Lord's table. Bro.

Virgil C. Finncll was also with at the communion, and at 7:30, of

the same evening, gave us one of his interesting illustrated temper-

ance lectures. He also lectured for us on the following day, at II

A. At. and at 7:30 P. M. During the three days that Bro. Finnell

was with us, he delivered in all eight lectures within the bounds
of the congregation, at the various churchhouscs and high schools.—

W. H. Zigler. Churchville, Va., Nov. 22.

Mt. Olivet church met in council Oct. 14, with Eld. S. H. Flory
presiding. At his request he was relieved of the eldership, and
Bro. J. M. Kline, of Manassas, was elected to take his place. A
quiet, spiritual love feast followed the council, with about thirty

-

live communing. Bro. Abraham Racer, of Luray, officiated. Nov.
19 Bro. J. M. Kline, our new elder, was with us in an all-day meet
ing. He preached two interesting sermons. The church was almost
filled with attentive listeners. All spent a happy and profitable

time. Brother and Sister Baxter Mow, who labored with us during

the past year, are now teaching at Hebron Seminary. Sister Anna
Cassel, of Pennsylvania, has come to conduct our Sunday-school.
The attendance at our Sunday-school has not been very large, but a

good interest is being manifested.—Mrs. J. G. Racer, Smedley, Va.,
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Mt. Vernon.—Bro. C. B. Smith, after serving as our pastor for

two years, has resigned. We have lost one of our best and most
influential pastors. We express our deepest regret at parting with

this consecrated brother. Through his efforts our church was greatly

strengthened along spiritual lines. Never has a church had a

more valuable and sympathetic leader. He was reverenced by all

who knew him. The church, with its organization, has lost a

valuable coworker in Bro. Smith, and a wise and most lovable sister

in his wife. Wc hope her health may be benefited by this change.
Bro. Edgar Kiracofe is our present pastor and is filling the pulpit

most excellently—Mary Forrer, Stuarts Draft, Va., Nov. 27.

Trevilian.—Nov. 4 wc held our love feast. Nov. 5 our two weeks'

scries of meetings closed—six having accepted Christ. Our brother

delivered good sound messages night after night, together with a

consecration service prior to the message each evening, which
touched the hearts of many.-C. M. Shumake, Trevilian, Va., Nov. 20.

Troutville.—Nov. 11 marked the close of our revival meetings,

which were ably conducted by Bro. Geo. W. Flory, of Roanoke,

Va. He preached twenty-one sermons, which were heart-searching

and full of Gospel truth. A fine cooperative spirit seemed to pre-

vail throughout the entire meeting, and the attendance was un-

usually large. Our pastor, Bro. F. E. Williar, directed the music
in a very interesting manner. Twenty confessed Christ, eleven of

whom have been baptized. One was reclaimed. Bro. Flory's work
was certainly an inspiration and was very greatly appreciated. Our
love feast was held Nov. 18. We were glad to have with us Breth-

ren C. S. Ikenberry, W. M. Kahle, who officiated, and Levi Garst.

Bro. Jonas Graybill, life advisory elder of this congregation, was
able to be out and to enjoy another of these spiritual feasts. It

was a matter of interest to all. to know that this meeting was
held on Bro. Graybill's eighty-eighth birthday. On the Sunday fol-

lowing the love feast, our pastor delivered a very able sermon on

"The Marks of a Man."— Frankie Showalter, Troutville, Va., Nov. 25.

Valley.—Oct. 7 and 8 Bro. Virgil C. Finnell gave us two stereopticon

lectures, which were well attended. Our series of meetings, con-

ducted by Bro. S. D. Zigler, of Harrisonburg, began Oct. 9 and con-

tinued for two weeks. Bro. Zigler delivered eleven inspiring ser-

mons. The membership was spiritually strengthened. As immediate
results eleven were baptized. Our love feast was held Oct. 14. At
our quarterly council meeting, Nov. 10, Brethren F. H. May and D.

B. Showalter were chosen Sunday-school superintendents for 1923.

Sister Mollie Hcdrick was chosen president of the C. W. Society.—
Mrs. Davis Nolley, Nokcsville, Va., Nov. 27.

WASHINGTON
Wenatchee Valley (East Wenatchce House).—Our Jove feast was

held Nov. 18, with one hundred and thirty-eight members commun-
ing—an equal number of brethren and sisters. The examination

service was conducted by the pastor. Eld. G. W. Sellers, of Bryan,
Ohio, officiated. Two were baptized just preceding the service,

and one the next day. This makes six baptisms, recently, in the

Wenatchee Valley church. A special Thanksgiving service is to be
held at the East Wenatchee house, with an offering for a specially-

designated work. Eld. W. E. Trostle, of Pasadena, Calif., is to

assist us in a Bible Institute and evangelistic services, beginning

Jan. 21, and continuing four weeks.—Lula O. Guthrie, Wenatchee,
Wash., Nov. 21.

Wenatchce Valley (City Congregation).—Since our last correspond-

ence two have been received into the church by baptism. Sunday
evening, Nov. 12, our Clean Life Army boys gave us a splendid

program. Sunday morning, Nov. 19, Bro. J. W. Steels gave us an
interesting address. Our Sunday-school is progressing nicely. The
various organized classes are doing a great deal of work.—Mrs. C.

R. Weimcr. Wenatchee, Wash., Nov. 20.

THE BIBLE STUDENTS LEAGUE
Are you a member?

Hundreds are enjoying the benefits of System-

atic Bible Study at home. Thirty Minutes a day.

Why not you?

Complete Biblical education. True to the

Bible. Information on request.

REV. E. S. YOUNG
BIBLE STUDENTS LEAGUE

Dept. 24 Claremont, Cal.

Send for a Copy of

THE MESSAGE OF
THE BOOK OF REVELATION

A plain, simple, helpful, spiritual interpretation

of the book of Revelation. Sent postpaid for $1.10

per copy. Four copies or more, 75 cents each.

Address

E. B. HOFF
3435 Van Buren St., Chicago, III.

NOTICE
Has your renewal for the Gospel

Messenger been sent to us? Renew
now and avoid missing a number.

Practical Sermons
By I. J. Rosenberger

Most of our people are acquainted with Brother
Rosenberger, either by hearing him preach or

by reading some of his former books.

He has been requested by a large number of

people to prepare a book of sermons. He has
been working on this for a number of years and
the book is now completed.

The book contains forty sermons, making a

volume of 435 pages. It is bound in cloth.

This book has been carefully prepared. It is

not especially doctrinal, yet has the doctrine of
the Gospel tactfully interwoven in its compila-
tion by way of illustrating the different points in

his subjects. The book is well commended by
those who have examined it.

Brother Rosenberger has served the Church
for over 50 years and has the cause at heart. In
bringing out this book he made the generous offer

of paying 75% of the manufacturing cost and
of donating all profits accruing from the sale

of the book to the Superannuated Ministerial
Fund.

You can readily see that the book has not been
published for any personal financial profit but for

the good that it will do.

Space forbids a more detailed account of the
book at this time. Such a book would ordinarily

sell for $2.50, but we have put the price down to

help increase the sales.

Special price, postpaid, $1.75

Send all orders to

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111.
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Our new catalog has been mailed. If you

didn't get one write us. It is free.

order for books

k order blank in

coupon, wc will

To the first 100 people sending :

amounting to $5.00 or more on th>

this new catalog, accompanied

give absolutely free a 50c gift book (our own selection).

We are doing this to get your order early and avoid

disappointment at Christmas time.

Remittance must accompany all orders.

Send at once for you have a chance for this extra prem-

ium. This advertisement will not appear again.

Don't forget to enclose this coupon.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111.
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...EDITORIAL,...

Both Case Work and Mass Work
Public sentiment is not merely the sum total of

individual opinions. Neither is it the same thing as

the average of these opinions. It is something more.

A reference to mob psychology, as the phrase goes,

will help us to understand it, though it is not neces-

sarily anything so erratic and irrational as this. But

whenever a group of persons become interested in a

common cause, the strength of the group is greater

than would be indicated by a mathematical addition

of the individual units. An extra element is intro-

duced. Each person's contribution is somehow reen-

forced by his contact with the others. His own powers

are raised far beyond what they would have been

alone. And so with all the others. Who has not

experienced this himself, and witnessed it in his fel-

lows, when attending an enthusiastic meeting in behalf

of some worthy project?

This is what makes mass movements possible and

also what makes them so powerful. The awakening

of the public conscience on a vital matter is not only

a real possibility but one full of the promise of prog-

ress. Such public enthusiasm often seems fickle and

transient as, indeed, it often is. But often too, if

not always, there is in it an element of abiding worth.

There is advancement in the generally acknowledged

standards of right. The people refuse to tolerate

longer certain things which had gone unchallenged

before. The public conscience can be educated to

demand better things.

There is good reason, then, for "mass work" as

well as " case work," as the experts would designate

the two types of activity. And the church must

recognize in her own work the legitimacy and need

of both. Each reenforces the other. The strength of

public movements for righteousness is the church, but

that strength would soon be dissipated if the church

gave no attention to the winning and building up of

an individual membership. On the other hand it can

never build up its own membership to the level of

their possibilities if it refuses to be interested in the

atmosphere of the community at large.

Fighting a duel was once the only honorable method

of settling certain kinds of personal differences. So

it was generally considered. It is not so considered

now. The change is due to a change in the public

conscience on that subject. It is well that the change

has taken place. Slavery was not abolished by the

conversion of all the individual slaveholders to the

doctrine that the institution was morally wrong.

When a sufficient number of people thought so, the

thing was accomplished. The church and society are

the better for it. The conversion to Christ of all the

individuals of a certain group or community or nation

would certainly be an effective method of improving

the moral tone of that group or community or nation,

but it would not be wise to make every kind of reform
wait upon that.

The conversion of all the saloonkeepers and dis-

tillers, one by one, would have made a happy end of

the saloon business, but it was not necessary to toler-

ate such a monstrous evil in our national life until

that could be accomplished. How recreant to the

most solemn obligations of Christian love that would
have been! Is it any less so to look with indifference

or complacency upon any wrong which an enlightened

public conscience could rectify?

The industrial life of the present day is full of

practices which no Christian conscience can justify.

Much misery and injustice are involved in it. The
sleepiness of Christians to the meaning of the salva-

tion they profess to have obtained in Christ is what
makes possible the long continuance of this state of

affairs. The education of the public conscience is

in their hands. They do not realize how solemn is

the trust committed to them.

The great world plague of war, which has lately

reaped such a terrific harvest, continues to threaten

mankind. It will be banished when public sentiment

demands this. And this demand will be made when
the Christian sentiment already existing in the world

becomes aggressive enough to organize itself effec-

tively. And it will become aggressive enough when
it becomes sensitive enough.

You may have neglected that decayed tooth for

months but when it begins to hurt sufficiently, the

long-deferred visit to the dentist is arranged forth-

with, the pressure of business notwithstanding. The
conscience of the church itself must first be sufficient-

ly sensitized, th*i it will arouse itself to the impor-

tance of creating a public conscience which will put

an end to these unchristian things in both our domestic

and our international life. #
Th,at sensitizing of the church conscience can only

come along with an appreciation of the meaning of

love as the supreme element in Christian service. So
long as Christians can look upon injustice and misery,

and turn away with the comforting reflection that it

is not their business to correct it, nothing much will

happen. — —

" In the Presence of Mine Enemies "

These are so many exquisite touches to that picture

of God's loving care for his children in the twenty-

third psalm that we are almost sure to miss the beauty

of some of them. For example, that one in which

the Host sets his bountifully-laden table for his guests

in the very presence of the latter's enemies.

If you or I had been making that picture we would

not have had any enemies standing around at all. We
would have had them destroyed or driven off at least.

But no, there they are, looking on in disappointed rage,

no doubt, for never a finger dare they lift up against

the coveted objects of their pursuit.

Because the experiences reflected in this figure are

not fanciful but true to fact. Human life must be

lived in a world full of harassments and pain.

Enemies of our peace beset us on every hand. You

think you have them driven off for good, and there
they are right back again, or worse ones in their stead.

But the wonderfulness of God's protecting love is

that he can take care of us and give us peace, all these
enemies of our happiness notwithstanding. He spreads
his table for us in their very presence.

Let them threaten, then, to their hearts' content!
And quit your foolish ambition to be rid of them.
You can't accomplish that. But you can eat and
drink and laugh and sing right in their faces.

The Task of the Missionary
" There are still some members of the Church of

Jesus Christ who fail to recognize the significance of
the foreign missionary's task. To some he arrives at
his field with a carpet bag and a Bible, and immediately
proceeds to dispense the Word of God from a soap
box to a startled group of half-clad natives—heathen,
so-called. To others he is a necessary part of a
respectable Christianity, and his support must be in-
cluded in the good works to be found credited at the
last day. Others find no place for him whatever in

the plan of the Kingdom."

So it seems- But ask the' missionaries themselves
—those who are teaching the black man of the African
jungles the righteousness of monogamy, or those who
are trying to lift human relationships in India above
the contacts of brutes, or those who are working hard
to give the girlhood of Korea an even chance.

Planting Christian communities in pagan lands is

what the foreign missionary is doing. It is a very
simple process in theory but in actual practice it is

full of troublesome complications. The inherited

prejudices and customs of the ages must be dealt with.
The prejudices must be overcome and the customs
must be changed. It takes time and patience and love
and faith to accomplish this. But the missionary does
it.

As the people accept his teaching, little by little he
succeeds in establishing Christian homes—others be-
sides his own home. Some who do not respond
directly to his teaching are won by the new type of
home life they see. And so the missionary works
on. Winning individuals to the acceptance of Jesus
Christ as their Savior, he is, at the same time, building
up a Christian community. He is changing the whole
life outlook of the people. He is developing character
and a higher type of human relationships and a nobler
thought of God. -^_____^^^

What Your Heart Tells You and Why
" Who told you that? " a mother asked her daugh-

ter when the latter was giving expression to what
seemed to the mother a very strange notion. " My
heart," replied the daughter. Which is a simple illus-

tration of the great truth that our fundamental con-
victions are intuitive rather than reasoned out.

But this does not mean that they are entirely inde-

pendent of our control or influence. What we think

instinctively depends much on our own experience and
environment, that is, on what we feed the inner life.

Wherein rests our responsibility.

The intuitions of God are absolutely right, for he
sees the whole truth perfectly. The trustworthiness,

then, of our intuitive convictions will depend upon
how closely our life is bound up with his—upon how
fully his Spirit lives within us.

So that puts the matter in our hands. He is ready,

eager, always waiting to come into our hearts and
live there, if we make room for him. Your funda-

mental convictions are intuitive, but the chief factor

in determining them is your own will.
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"Opportunity"

" They do mc wrong, who say I come no more

When once I knock and fail to find you in;

For every day 1 stand outside your door,

And bid you wake, and rise and fight and win.

' Wail not for precious chances passed away,

Weep not for golden ages on the wane

!

Each night I burn the records of the day—

At sunrise every soul is born again 1

" Laugh like a boy at splendors that have spefl,

To vanished joys be blind and deaf and dumb;

My judgments seal the dead past with its dead,

But never bind a moment yet to come.

'Though deep in mire, wring not your hands and weep;

I lend my arm to all who say :

' I can.'

No shamefaced outcast ever sank so deep.

But yet might rise and be a man!

"Dost thou behold thy lost youth all aghast?

Dost reel from righteous retribution's blow?

Then turn from blotted archives of the past

And find the future pages white as snow.

"Art thou a mourner? Rouse thee from thy spell,

Art thou a sinner? Sins may be forgiven;

Each morning gives thee wings to flee from hell,

Each night a star to guide thy feet to heaven."

—Walter Malone.

" In the Steps of Our Savior
"

1 Pel. 2: 21

BY G. L. WINE

Synopiis of Sermon

It was no uncommon thing for Jesus to command

those, who were to be his disciples, to leave their

positions, in order that they might follow him.

Whether to the fishermen, that were mending their

nets, or to the officer who sat at the receipt of cus-

tom, the call was the same. To the rich young ruler,

who came inquiring the way to eternal life, together

with other things, Jesus said finally :
" Come and

follow me." Paul was a follower of the Christ when

he said :
" Be ye followers of me, even as I also am

of Christ." Again he said: "Be ye imitators of

God." Not only were the disciples to be imitators

and followers, in the sense of a " trailer," .but they

were also to take up the principles which Christ laid

down, and to become exponents of his life.

Some years ago Chas. M. Sheldon wrote a book

;

" In His Steps." This he recently revised so as to

make it applicable to a disciple's walk in present-day

social conditions. In thinking of this subject, it must

not he forgotten that the new birth must first have

been an experience in the believer's life. Without this,

it is impossible to follow in his steps.

Let us notice, then, that Christ is an Example for

every life. After Jesus had washed the feet of the

disciples, he said :
" I have given you an example that

ye should do as I have done to you." In this case we
have a plain statement of his example. In the text

Peter says that he left us " an example." An example

is a " copy," a " pattern." The former custom in

public schools was, to have a copy-book. In this a

line would be written at the top of the page, which

was to be a pattern for the student to go by, in his

writing on that page. So Jesus became the " Divine

Pattern," " Copy," " Standard," after which our lives

are to be patterned—not indeed in his Divinity, but in

his love and service to humanity, and in his obedience

to God. Being thus a Pattern for us, we may well

ask, in every contemplated action :
" What would

Jesus do?" This becomes the test of true disciple-

ship. If, on any point, the Holy Scriptures seem to

have left us without direction, we may find that direc-

tion by answering intelligently, to ourselves, the ques-

tion; "What would Jesus do?"

We note, in the second place, the propriety of walk-

ing in Christ's steps. Is it at all expected—may we
ask?—that a disciple should walk in the steps of the

Master ? Listen to John : "He that saith that he
abideth in him, ought himself also to walk even as

he walked." It is clear that for the one who says

he " abides " in the Master, the expected and proper

thing is, to walk as he walked. But what is it to

abide in him? Jesus said, referring to his disciples,

"
I in them." That was a new and a unique relation

for humanity to have with Deity, but so has God, in

the person of his Son, chosen to dwell in the lives of

all who will, by faith, receive him. It is a profession

of the highest order, to lay claim to the indwelling

Christ in the life. The responsibility of such a weighty

profession demands that there be a harmony of life,

as an evidence of its genuineness.

If Christ is our Example, and if the only proper

thing, to be expected, is to walk as he walked, then

we inquire into its possibility. It is objected by some

that it is too high a standard. Some one has said:

" It is too high for a ' Christless ' man, but not too

high for ' a man in Christ.
'

" If you have Christ

abiding within, he " worketh in you both to will and

to do of his good pleasure." This is the sole secret

of its possibility. His life, by our permission, is lived

over again through us, because he abides within. The

worldly man loves his friends and does good to them

that treat him kindly. " But," said Jesus, " if we love

them that love us, what thank have we?" The in-

dwelling Christ makes us love the despised, and those

who despise us, and to do good to them. Christ not

only loved his enemies, but gives us power to do the

same. This is the test of walking in his steps.

How beautifully agree the words of the prophet with

this when he said :
" I will give them a new heart,"

and again, " Righteousness shall go before him and set

us in the way of his steps "
! It is righteousness—the

beautiful righteousness of God—that is placed upon

us, energizes us and sets us in the way of his steps.

The great company about the throne, seen by John,

as they were singing a new song, were " they which

follow the Lamb whithersoever he goeth." As the

Divine Pattern, may we, too, follow him. Like a son

following in the footprints of his father, placing his

little foot in the larger print of the father's, but in

no wise able to fill it, may we, too, follow our Divine

Pattern, however far we may be coming short—still

following, still attaining, and still hoping.

Mt. Morris, 111.

Justice

BY S. Z. SHARP

What is justice? We can not grasp it with our

senses—we can not see, hear, or feel it. It is purely

mental—an idea—yet it is as much an entity as God

himself. When traced to its source, we find it in

the very throne of God, as stated in Psa. 89: 14,

" Righteousness and justice are the habitation of thy

throne." Justice, right, and equity, are all attributes

of God and have much in common, yet there are also

shades of difference. Right is like a monument

—

firm and immovable. It is a standard by which acts

are measured. Justice is something which can be

applied to acts. We consider an act just or unjust

according to its merits, as judged by the standard of

right. One man receives an injury from another. He
sues for damages in a court of justice, and is awarded

a certain sum. Then we say: "He received justice."

Justice is awarded according to law, which is stern

and inflexible. The Mosaic law required " an eye for

an eye and a tooth for a tooth." A man was put to

death under the testimony of two or three witnesses.

There was no mercy shown. The law of Christ is

different. John 1 : 17 says :
" The law came through

Moses, but grace and truth came by Jesus Christ."

The law of Moses demanded stern justice, the law

of Jesus Christ grants equity. The necessity of equity

has been acknowledged, all down the ages, to temper

the rigor of the law. Aristotle, the great Greek phi-

losopher, stated :
" Equity is intended to correct the

defects of the law."

Right and justice were the chief subjects preached

by the prophets of Israel to their people, to escape the

punishments that God would inflict for wrong-doing,

and to share the blessings that he would bestow if

they did right, or, as the Prophet Micah puts it, " to

do justly, and to love mercy, and to walk humbly

with thy God."

Justice, right and equity were also chief topics

under which Paul preached. When he spoke before

Felix, and reasoned of righteousness, justice and judg-

ment to come, he made Felix tremble.

Not only are the laws of the Old Testament and the

New, based upon justice, but the laws of all civilized

nations are intended to be such, hence we have our

courts of justice and administrators of justice. Be-

ginning with the lowest, we have our Justices of the

Peace. Then we go up, until we come, at last, to

our Justices of the Supreme Court. The entire realm

of law, both divine and human, is based upon justice.

There is this difference, however, between justice and

equity—while justice is stern and inflexible, equity is

tempered by mercy. It attempts to reach the case of

individuals which the stern character of justice can

not reach, hence we have our courts of equity, as

well as our courts of justice."

Justice and right are closely allied with each other.

From right we have that quality which is called

righteousness. This is defined as being " that state

which is well pleasing to God." It is that which the

Son of God came on earth to bestow. He accom-

plished this by taking on himself the sins of all human-

ity, and sacrificing his life in "its stead. In this way

he perfectly satisfied justice and is able to bestow

eternal life to as many as comply with the conditions.

Thus we have what is called the righteousness of

Christ—the only means by which a soul can gain

eternal life.

At this time there is an intense desire for justice.

The whole world demands it. France has eight hun-

dred thousand soldiers under arms, at a staggering

cost, to enforce justice from Germany for the injury

which that country inflicted upon her. Many millions

in Russia are starving and crying for justice from

the government which brought this calamity upon

them. Armenia is crying to the nations to save her

from extermination by the ruthless hand of the Turks.

All India is aroused and asking for justice from the

exactions of the British government. In our own

land two million of ex-service men are asking for

justice and a bonus for the hardships they endured,

while they saved the world for democracy. The one

hundred and ten million inhabitants of our country

suffered from the inconvenience that was caused by

the strike in our mines and on the railroads. By it

transportation stopped, and thus the necessities of

life could not be conveyed.

Even in heaven the cry for justice is going up.

In Rev. 6 : 9 we read :
" I saw under the altar the

souls of them that were slain for the word of God and

for the testimony which they held: And they cried

with a loud voice, saying, How long, O Lord, holy

and true, dost thou not judge and avenge our blood?'.'

We can not always get justice in our courts of justice.

The rich can employ high-class lawyers to defend them

and thwart the aims of justice.

Will true justice ever be meted out? Yes, read

Rev. 20: 11-15, and you will learn that a day will

come when the Judge of all the earth will sit upon his

throne and all the nations will be gathered before

' him, and the books will be opened and every one will

be judged according to his works. This judgment will

be final and justice will be absolute and correct.

Fruita, Colo.

The Devil's Advertising

BY C. ERNEST DAVIS

Along one of our Southern California roads, lead-

ing out of Los Angeles, I saw some attractive sign-

boards. They were in the shape of a fish, probably

seven or eight feet long, and brilliantly painted. The

inscription said, " Spend Your Summer in Owens Val-

ley—Hunting and Fishing." That fish was so alluring

in its appeal that any lover of the out-of-doors would

at once feel like starting for the valley, to enjoy the

reality of the pleasant mental pictures, so subtilely

suggested by the sign.

A brother told me that he had followed that road
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for 150 miles, and the farther he went, the smaller the

fish became, until at last it was about eighteen inches

long, made of an old rough board, and scarcely painted.

Probably the advertisers figured that, after you had
come that far, you wouldn't turn around and go back,

that the more time and gasoline you had invested, the

less it would take to cause you to continue your pur-

suit.

Now Owens Valley really has good hunting and fish-

ing, but leaving that out of the question, the advertis-

ing itself reminds me of Satan's methods. He always
promises a lot at the beginning, but his promises grow
less and less attractive, as you follow up his schemes.

His first bit of bait may be large and juicy, but the

quality rapidly falls off, and at last the victim finds

himself caught on a bare hook. Pretense has been

swept away and the grim reality proves disappointing

enough. There are gilded palaces of sin to snare men,
and dens, joints, hovels, dumps, and the gutter at the

end of the way. Evidently, as men travel on, down the

road of sin, it takes less and less plate-glass, polished

brass, bright lights, and gay music to keep them going.

Eventually some people are disillusioned, and come
to .the place where they cease to expect anything worth
while, realizing that the end of that way is death. Still

they travel on—the road has them in its grip. They
think they have gone too far, and that it isn't worth
while now to turn around and go back. It's too far,

and with their last bit of strength they will just stum-

ble on a few steps to the end. How splendid that the

Gospel of Christ has a message of liberty and life for

such! How splendid it is that a new life principle

can be implanted in such a one—a life principle that

will give new hope and new power to realize that hope!

God has warned us of the devil's advertising system.

He has pointed out the disappointment, sorrow, and

loss that are sure to come to the one who trusts Satan's

promises. See how Solomon ripped off the mask from
some common snares :

"For the lips of a strange woman drop as an honey-
comb, and her mouth is smoother than oil: But her end
is bitter as wormwood, sharp as a twoedged sword. Her
feet go down to death, her steps take hold on hell" (Prov.

5: 3-4).

" Look not thou upon the wine when it is red, when it

giveth his colour in the cup, when it moveth itself aright.

At the last it biteth like a serpent, and stingeth like an
adder" (Prov. 23: 31, 32).

"There is a way that seemeth right unto a man, but

the end thereof are the ways of death" (Prov. 16: 25).

As a church, we should be active in rescuing men
and women from the grip of the road of sin. There

should be no let-up in our evangelistic and rescue work.

In fact, I doubt if we really do enough in trying to

reach the " down-and-outs "—those who are helpless

in the grip of the adversary. And that is not our whole

task. We should expose the delusion of Satan's ad-

vertising to the young, and acquaint them with the

certainties and appeal of that " more excellent way."

The warnings of God, as well as the restorative mes-

sages of the Gospel, are entrusted to us. May we
awaken to our responsibility concerning both the pre-

ventive and curative powers of the message of Jesus

Christ, and may we seek to help men and women, not

only at the end of the trail, but at the beginning, and

all along the way.

La, Verne, Calif.

Essential Factors in Missionary Work
BY O. P. JONES

Second Prize Essay, Blue Ridge College

Missions constitute the primary work of the church

—the work for which the church was commissioned

by our Lord. This greatest movement for the social

betterment and the moral and religious elevation of

the world, is not simply a desirable thing for the

church to carry forward, but it is her chief and most

important undertaking. It is the reason for the exist-

ence of the church, and should be made the controlling

purpose in the life of each member. Every Christian,

therefore, should be fully informed concerning this

principal work of the church.

A realization of the need is one of the first essentials

of missionary work. Anything less than a knowledge

of Christ's plan for all mankind, and a sympathy that

reaches the whole world, is insufficient. If Christ is

a reality in our own lives, and we realize that " there

is none other name under heaven given among men,

whereby we must be saved," we must do all in our

power to make him known throughout the world.

We must do it not only for our own sakes, but for

the growth of the Kingdom. Christianity requires

perpetual propagation to attest to its genuineness.

We are deeply moved only by the sufferings that

we distinctly realize. A Christian who enters into

the life of Christ with a sincere and open mind, study-

ing his life as he moves about among men, giving

comfort, joy, and peace to others, aud forgetting

himself, can not consider the suffering and death of

Christ, without being deeply impressed, and being

moved to express his love in return for such service.

A sincere meditation on the conditions of men and

women in lands where Christ is not known, contrasted

with those where Christ has for many years been

honored and loved, also melts men's hearts. Then
they are led to express the same spirit of compassion

that our Lord expressed

—

not words but service. No
Christian can sit idly by, and shirk responsibility. The
works of God in the non-Christian world inspire men
to lives of holy enthusiasm. It is said of James Gil-

mour that " he spared himself of nothing, but gave

himself wholly to God. He kept nothing back. All

was laid upon the altar." He said :
" To me the soul

of an Indian is as precious as the soul of an English-

man, and the Gospel is as much for the Chinese as

for the European." It was this divine enthusiasm

that led Carey to speak the memorable words :
" Ex-

pect great things from God, and attempt great things

for God."

Not only does this knowledge create enthusiasm,

but the knowledge of what God is doing and what

he wants done, in the world, enlarges one's view of

the world, of the church, and of the Gospel. Mis-

sions are the life-blood of the church, and we can

not, under any conditions, permit the circulation of

the vital forces to stop, and to stagnate at the heart.

The spiritual life is the life of Christ. This life of

Christ can not be penned up. " It is a holy thing,"

said Disraeli, " to see a state saved by its youth." It

is still more impressive to see the youth of many lands

fired with a passion for the world-wide extension of

the reign of Christ. Let the young people of our land

realize their responsibility through consecrated lives,

and they will evangelize the world in this generation.

A second factor in the propagation of missions is

money. Money is not only a standard of value and

an instrument of power—it is itself accumulated

power. Money has power to enable a man to multiply

the length of his life service. With money a man

can insure the continuation of his activity, through

others, for long years, and even generations, after his

own earthly career has closed. Money enables a man

to extend the field of his life service. As money

speaks all languages, there is practically no limit to

the geographical range of its influence. Money is

the lever of all good enterprises. No amount of

money can save a soul, or build a character, or evangel-

ize a city, and yet it is a factor without which these

results are not accomplished. Money power, rightly

used, will return a hundredfold harvest. Money has

power to multiply greatly one's opportunities, influ-

ence, and fruitfulness. These all spell responsibility.

Bushnell has well said that the great problem is

the Christianizing of the money power of the world.

Realizing the wealth of the church, we are forced to

the conclusion that there is a startling misappropria-

tion of trust funds. Many of us accept Jesus as

Savior but fail to acknowledge him as Lord. Some

acknowledge him as Lord, but fail to conform their

lives tp their profession, and to make him Lord in fact.

It is impossible for him to be Lord of a man's life

and not of his substance. He does not consent to

divided ownership. Christians are trustees or stew-

ards, and in no sense are they owners or proprietors.

Each Christian will be held to strict account for his

stewardship. Christ had most severe denunciation

for unfaithful stewards. When his followers observe

the same clear rules of honest dealing in their transac-

tions with the Lord, which they regard as imperative

in dealing with their fellow-men, the financial problem,

involved in the world's evangelization, will be solved.

The giving which has the largest propagating power
is made possible by self-denial. There can be no real

giving which does not involve the giving of self. This
is the spirit that overcomes the world. The deep
secret of it is given in this pertinent apostolic char-
acterization of Christ: "Though he was rich, yet for

your sakes he became poor, that ye through his poverty
might be rich." The world asks :

" How much does
he give?" The controlling motive in our giving
should be to please God. Right practices and right

motives in our giving will emancipate us from self-

ishness, will make possible the larger manifestation
of the power of Christ in our lives, and will develop
world-conquering power.

A third factor, necessary to the progress of mis-
sions, is consecration of the forces at home. To
preserve the spiritual life, the pure faith, and the

conquering spirit of the home church, even in the
interest of the work on the home field, a much larger

number of the choicest young men and young women
of Christian lands must be set apart for the extension

of Christ's Kingdom abroad. We need more parents

like the mother of Fidelia Fiske, who, when her daugh-
ter had traveled thirty miles, to get her consent to go
as a missionary to Persia, answered with tears, " Go,
my daughter, go." The study of the biographies of
forty leading missionaries shows that the home life

of thirty-two of them was favorable to their becoming
missionaries, and in nearly every case remarkably so.

The spirituality of the home is essential to the develop-

ment of the missionary spirit and purpose in the chil-

dren. The missonary enterprise is simply the projection

abroad of the work at home. It will eventually raise

the general standard of the home church. What the

spring or fountain is to the stream, the home church
is to foreign mission work. We can not afford to

shut off the supply base of power.

We must have a Christian faith and a Christian life

of such purity as to make it well worth propagating.

With arrested life we can not send forth and properly

support living missionaries. Only when we ate filled

and energized by the Holy Spirit, can we evangelize

the world. By increasing the number of Christians,

who are open and unhindered channels of the Spirit

of Christ, will we move forward in the evangelization

of the world.

Before giving or going, comes prayer. This" im-

portant essential was taught by Jesus by precept and
example. Prayer is the greatest power that God has

granted us. He has given it to every Christian. We
may differ among ourselves, as to wealth, social posi-

tions, educational equipment, native ability and such

inherited characteristics as we may possess, but in the

matter of exercising the greatest force, that is at work
in the world today, we are on the same footing. No
one, therefore, is excusable if he fails to exercise the

great privilege of prayer. We know not when the

missionary is facing his greatest opportunity or his

strongest temptation. What right, then, have we to

leave unappropriated or unapplied the greatest force

which God has ordained for the salvation and trans-

formation of men? A prayer list should not only

include friends or relatives on the field, but the entire

world, the mission schools, the evangelists, the doctors

—yes, and even the poor, degraded woman in heathen

blindness. Such a prayer will also transform the life

of the intercessor.

Mew Windsor, Md.

Tithes Under the Law and Free Gifts Under the

Gospel

by i. j. rosenberger

1. Tithes—the tenth—was an allotted por-

tion, GIVEN FOR SACRED PURPOSES UNDER THE LAW,

It seems to have been a recognized practice, at first,

that portions were given by choice, as seen in Abra-

(Continued on Page 794)
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What the Missionaries Think

BY H. SPENSER MINNICH

"He mult increase, but 1 mull decrea»e " (John 3: 30).

In making the above statement, John the Baptist ex-

pressed a truth that is greater and more universal than

we realize.

Missionaries, in doing deeds of service and mercy,

often win high esteem of the natives, but missionaries

must decrease while Christ increases.

In going to foreign lands as missionaries, Christ

must rise supremely above our denominational lines.

The occidental civilization, which is so dear to us,

should quickly take a secondary place, while mission-

aries present a Christ that transcends nations. It is

not a United States Christ we take to foreign lands.

The above statements are typical of the discussion

in the Conference on Missionary Preparation, held re-

cently in New York. The writer does not report the

various sentiments, expressed in the Conference, as his

own personal viewpoint, but rather as indicative of

what others are thinking on these important questions.

The attitude of mind, held by the missionary, ac-

cording to Bishop Fisher, is of utmost importance.

First, there dare be no racial prejudice. A mission-

ary can not allow a difference in color of skin to make

a difference in the value of a soul on God's scales,

neither dare the missionary feel that superiority will

always find its greatest advance in the white race and

that the other colors are doomed to trail behind. Amer-

ican students, who sit with foreign students in uni-

versity classes, discover that it is a real task to match

wits with them. It is a commonplace statement that no

racial prejudice dare exist, and we imagine we do not

have it. Then notice Student Volunteers and other

good Christians, contributing to the conversion of

other lands, while we falter and hesitate to associate

with the man of another color in our own student bodies

and communities

!

There must be freedom from religious prejudice.

Certainly there must be some good in all religions and

the missionary does well to discover such and recog-

nize it. All spiritual discoveries were not made in

America. The people of India and China have sought

after God. It appears, however, that we of America

may have had greater opportunity, and because of this

we go to them in unselfishness and helpfulness.

Missionaries are not duty bound to defend the flag

of the country from which they come. There is so

much imperfection in all governments and civilizations

that a missionary soon gets in trouble, trying to de-

fend his native land. It is the supreme Christ that we

have to offer and only such elements of our civilization

as contribute to the Christian life, should engage the

time of the missionary.

We must become the servants of the church in mis-

sion lands. There should come a time, in every mis-

sion, when we, like Christ, must trust the management

of the church to the natives themselves. It is to be

expected that they will make mistakes, but out of these

will come experiences that will make them strong.

In America we have become accustomed to a civili-

zation of force. The business man with the most capi-

tal forges ahead, regardless of his competitor. If two

men get into a fight, the weaker gets killed. In all

things—business, education, and even war—we believe

in the survival of the fittest. In some respects the

civilization of mission lands is now more Christlike

than this.

A new missionary went to India. He had heard

of and been warned against the uprisings there. When

he landed, an older missionary met him at the pier

and to him the new missionary soon confided that he

had come prepared for the emergencies that might

arise. The older missionary inquired what he meant.

Then the new missionary said he had a Colt revolver in

his pocket for protection, if necessary. The older

missionary suggested they walk down along the water-

edge. There he asked to see this sparkling new up-to-

date weapon of protection. After looking at it care-

fully, he said to the young man :
" Now I will do you a

great favor," and with those words he threw the gun

into the bay as far as he could. Then he said, " Nine

out of ten chances you will never need it, and if you

should, your testimony to Christ will avail far more

to die peaceably than to die fighting in occidental style."

Since officials and head men have a large influence

over their subjects, we should cultivate the friendship

of such men and leave no stone unturned in bringing

them to Christ, for they, in turn, will help the work of

converting others.

Native people can learn more by observing the acts

of the missionaries than by hearing their teaching.

The home life of missionaries should be far above re-

proach.

The traditions of every land are highly prized, and

only such traditions as are harmful should be frowned

upon by the -missionary.

In Mohammedan territories the native Christians

are taunted by the Mohammedan, for they say that

Christ makes folks like women, and Mohammed makes

them like men. Christians will not fight and Moham-

medans will.

There should be no falling out as to whether we

should teach a social or an individual Gospel, but, like

Christ, we should be interested in teaching both.

Four terms, much used in the Conference, were:

" International Mind," " Open-mindedness," " Brother-

Iiness " and " Humility." The second was stressed

so hard that finally one speaker said that, while he be-

lieved in open-mindedness, yet it was quite possible

for our minds to be open at both ends, so that we be-

lieved nothing for sure.

It is with timidity that I write these things that

missionaries should and should not do, for our work-

ers on the field could write for us out of the abundance

of their experiences many things that are more practi-

cal. Yet they will be interested to know what mission

board secretaries talk about while they are in confer-

ences, here in America.

Elgin, III.

CORRESPONDENCE
• Wr :cst. and send it

DISTRICT CONFERENCE
The District Conference of Northwestern Kansas and

Northeastern Colorado convened in the Burr Oak church

Oct. 27-30. The attendance and interest were very good,

and the spirit of the meeting was excellent.

Bro. D. W. Kurtz, of McPherson College, added a great

deal to the interest of the meeting. He gave a number

of his fine lectures, which were very much appreciated.

The following had a place on the program: Temper-

ance, Christian Workers' Meeting, Child Rescue, Mothers

and Daughters' Meeting, Fathers and Sons' Meeting, Edu-,

cation, Young People's Conference, Ministers' Conference,

Ministerial Meeting, Sunday-school Meeting, Sisters' Aid

Society and M-issionary Meeting. These subjects were

discussed by speakers who had made a study of them, and

many good suggestions were given for the help of others.

Oct. 30 was the District Meeting proper. The business

which came before the meeting was taken care of in a

business-like way, and plans were laid for next year. The

report of the District Mission Board showed plans for

opening a new mission this year, and the Board was

encouraged to go on with the good work.

Eld. Geo. R. Eller, of Arriba, Colo., was chosen as a

member on the Standing Committee for next Conference,

with Eld. Frank Wagoner, of Waldo, Kans., alternate. The
Conference closed on Monday night. The next District

Meeting is to be held in the North Solomon church, Portis,

Kans. Geo. W. Burgin, Clerk.

Burr Oak, Kans.

THE INSTITUTES IN NORTHEASTERN OHIO

For some time the leaders of Northeastern Ohio have

entertained the opinion that a series of Institutes, held

at central points in their State District, might be more

profitable than a single central one for three days. The

experiment, this time, has left no doubt as to the ad-

vantages. During the eleven days, at as many places,

Bro. O. G. Brubaker and myself delivered sixty-five regu-

lar lectures and eleven special ones to children and others.

At these meetings there were in attendance forty ministers,

forty-two superintendents, one hundred and twenty-six

teachers and a total of over two thousand people. In this

way young people and children were reached, as well as

older folks. A general inspiration came to not only a

few leaders, but to communities and to the church con-

stituency. More and more we must plan to carry our

messages to the doors of our churches—to these units

of our life—and assist them in planning their programs

and solving their problems. The few delegates, who

attend Institutes at a distance, can not bring back to the

churches the inspiration received. This intensive plan

works better.

By a little effort we discovered many things of interest

in twenty-two of these Institutes. One of these is that

only one person was found who remembered the first time

he ever went to church. He was eight years old at the.

time. Our people have been reared in going to church

from infancy, so that they do not remember the first time.

In the last eleven Institutes—those in Northeastern Ohio

—

we found that out of 674 conversions, 15 occurred before

the age of ten, 271 between the ages of ten and fifteen, 185

from fifteen to twenty, 119 from twenty to twenty-five, 40

from twenty-five to thirty, 11 from thirty to thirty-five, 14

from thirty-five to forty, and 19 after the age of forty.

This means that 87 1-2% were converted before the age

of twenty-five—the high point being at fourteen. In a

similar way it was found that 74% of the Sunday-school

teachers began before the age of twenty-five and that the

high point, in the 267 studied, was at the age of nineteen.

This is the time when these volunteers are ready to be

used. If we do not employ them when ready, they have

a tendency to wither.

Northeastern Ohio has an army of splendid young

people and children, who are being trained for the future.

There are some good teacher-training classes, too. One

finds open-mindedness toward better methods and

toward improvement in work. This State District is

blessed with many able ministers and teachers. Churches

are, as a rule, equipped for teaching, but improvements

are much needed—especially at some places. The spirit

of the members is excellent and one can not but prophesy

great things for them. Working with such people is an

inspiration to those who come to assist. We were kept

so very busy that we did not have time to hear of bad

con'ditions, if there are any. God bless these noble be-

lievers! Ezra Flory.

Elgin, III. ^~
PROGRAM OF CONFERENCE ON CHRISTIAN

EDUCATION

To Be Held at Mount Morris, III., Jan. 11-13, 1923

Theme.—The Program of Christian Education.

Thursday, Jan. 11, 7: 30 P. M.—Address.—Ezra Flory.

Friday, Jan. 12.—Forenoon, Program of Christian Edu-

cation for State Districts: Organization, Goals and Means.

—S. S. Blough, C. H. Gnagey, A. W. Miller. General Dis-

cussion. Afternoon, Program of Christian Education for

the Local Church.—Organization, Goals, Means.—C. B.

Rowe, J. W. Lear, I. D. Heckman.

Saturday, Jan. 13.—Program of Christian Education in

the Sunday-school: Adults.—Ralph Rarick, D. D. Funder-

burg, Merlin Miller. General Discussion. Young People's

Division.—C. H. Shamberger, Paul Studebaker. General

Discussion. Children's Division.—Elsie Emmert, Eva Lich-

ty Whisler. Discussion.

PROGRAM OF CONFERENCE ON CHRISTIAN
EDUCATION

To Be Held at North Manchester, Ind., Jan. 16-18. 1923

Theme.—The Program of Christian Education.

Tuesday, Jon. 16, 7: 36.—Address.—Ezra Flory.

Wednesday, Jan. 17.—Forenoon, Program of Christian

Education for State Districts: Organization, Goals and

Means.—Manly Deeter, L. W. Shultz. General Discussion.

Afternoon, Program of Christian Education for the Local

Church. Organization, Goals, Means.—H. L. Hartsough,

A. P. Musselman, General Discussion.

Thursday, Jan. 18.—Program of Christian Education in

the Sunday-school: Adults.—J. A. Robinson, C. L. Wilkins.

General Discussion. Young People's Division.—R. C.

Wenger, R. H. Miller, H. H. Helman. General Discussion.

Children's Division.—D. R. Murray, Floyd Irvin, Nora

Berkebile. General Discussion.

BIBLE CONFERENCE AT BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE
Including Important Conferences on Sunday-school, Mis-

sionary and Ministerial Problems. Jan. 2-7

Jan. 2, 7: 30 P. M., Address, Not His Book But Him.—
C. D. Bonsack.

Jan. 3, 10 A. M., Conference on Church Music.—Nevin

W. Fisher. 10:30, The Religious Life of China.—E. M.

Wampler. Jesus and Business.—C. D. Bonsack. 1 : 30,

The Religions of China.—E. M. Wampler. Some Ideals of

the Church of the Brethren.—C. D. Bonsack. 7:30 P. M.,

Making Religion Beautiful.—C. D. Bonsack.

Jan. 4, 10 A. M, Conference on Church Music. The

Religions of China.—E. M. Wampler. Jesus and Social

Life.—C. D. Bonsack. 1:30, Religions of China.—E. M.

Wampler. The Program of the Local Church.—C. D.

Bonsack. 7:30 P. M., The Glory of the Church.—C. D.

Bonsack.

Jan. 5, Ministerial Conference, General Theme, Evan-

gelism. 10 A. M., The Need and Importance of Church

Expansion (Speaker to be supplied). All-Year-Round

Evangelism.—D. B. Garber. Fuller Utilization of Our
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Ministerial Forces in Our Expansion Program.—J. C.

Miller. Jesus and Religion.—C. D. Bonsack.

Afternoon, General Theme, Efficient Organization of the

Local Church. 1 : 30. Relation of Elder and Pastor.—B. B.

Garber. Fuller Utilization of the Lay Forces of the

Church.—J. T. Glick. General Discussion. 7:30. The
Strategic Hour for Christiarr Work.—C. D. Bonsack.

Jan. 6, Conference on Religious Education, 10 A. M.,

Present Tendencies in Religious Education.—C. S. Iken-

berry. Relation of Religious Education to Our Mission-

ary Program.—C. D. Bonsack. Christian Education.—J. M.
Henry. 1:30, Address (speaker to be supplied). 2:15,

Administrative Workers' Conference for Sunday-school
and Church Workers. 7:30, Christian Leadership.—C. D.
Bonsack.

Jan. 7, 10 A. M., Sunday-school. Sermon at 11 A. M.
and 7 P. M.—C. D. Bonsack.

An Appeal.—This program is provided out of a desire to

serve the ministers and church workers of our College

Region. We have secured, as teachers and instructors,

able brethren—men with a vital message. They are com-

ing to give us their best effort. They can talk to a thou-

sand people as well as to one hundred. This is to be four

days of conference and discussion on the problems of the

church and religion. We appeal to our people to lay aside

their every-day tasks for one week and come together for

social and spiritual communion.

General Information

All programs will be held in the college church. There

will be no fees whatsoever. The instruction is free to all

who come. The college can provide lodging and board

for a limited number of people at the regular boarding-

rate, which is very reasonable.

Those who prefer to bring lunch, and come from home

. each day, will find comfortable rooms at the church for

their accommodation. Those who desire lodging and

board at the college, should send advance notice.

All ministers, Sunday-school superintendents, teachers

and officers are requested to be present at all sessions on

Friday and Saturday.

We hope that those who desire these lectures in their

District will send calls to the undersigned as soon as pos-

sible. We can not, of course, send Bro. Finnell long

distances for one or two lectures. For that reason we are

urging that the District Temperance and Purity Com-
mittees get together and line up the whole District. Thus
more good can be accomplished and, we trust, expenses

will be well covered. We ask that an offering be taken at

each of these lectures and that the proceeds be sent to

Treasurer of General Temperance and Purity Committee.

, The above is only a part of our plan for the future.

We hope to work out other helpful suggestions and give

them shortly. As some, are confused in making remit-

tances to us, we would call attention to the following

organization of the committee: S. A. Blessing, West Mil-

ton, Ohio, Chairman; J. Carson Miller, Moores Store, Va.,

Treasurer; H. S, Reploglc, Oaks, Pa., Secretary.

Moores Store, Va. J. Carson Miller.

PROGRAM OF THE CONFERENCE OF RELIGIOUS
EDUCATION FOR PENNSYLVANIA AND

MARYLAND
To Be Held in Harrisburg, Pa., Dec. 29 and 30

Theme: The Program of Religious Education

Friday, Dec. 29, 10: 00 A. M, The Program of a State

District: Organization. Goals, Means.—W. J. Hamilton,

G. B. Royer. 2 P. M.. How the Local Church Should

Direct Her Program of Religious Education.—F. F. Hol-

sopple, J. M. Moore.

Saturday, Dec. 30, How the Sunday-school Should Direct

Her Program of Religious Education : The Adult Divi-

sion : Organization, Goals, Means.—Ross D. Murphy, W.
G. Nyce. The Young People's Division : Organization,

Goals, Means.—H. H. Nye, Esther Swigart. The Children's

Division: Goals and Means.—H. K. Ober. The Christian

Home.—Martha Martin.

A MESSAGE FROM THE GENERAL TEMPERANCE
AND PURITY COMMITTEE

During the past year the committee has been working

under many disadvantages. Sickness has interfered to

some extent; various lines of church activity have called

for a good share of each member's time; the funds at our

disposal have been limited. Hence we have felt that we

could not do great things. We have, however, worked

in a quiet way, trying to accomplish what we could, along

with our other duties.

All this has made us feel more deeply the need of some

one to devote his time more fully to the work. Simply

sending out literature, furnishing material for programs,

and helping to hold a few meetings is, in our opinion, not

sufficient. These things, while important, do not reach

out far enough. We believe that in our field of labor it

is absolutely necessary to go out after the work. It has

been our desire, for some time, to contrive some plan that

would enable us to get in closer touch with our various

District Temperance and Purity Committees. We believe

that in this way we can work to better advantage and

accomplish more good.

In view of the above-mentioned facts, the committee

has decided to employ a Field Secretary for at least a part

of the coming year. Bro. Virgil C. Finnell has been en-

gaged for this work. We propose to have him visit Dis-

trict after District as rapidly as he, can, giving lectures

on the various phases of our work. These lectures will be

illustrated by the use of a stereopticon when so desired.

Bro. Finnell has a good assortment of slides on temper-

ance and purity subjects, and is adding to them from time

to time. He is especially well equipped, just now, with

slides on the tobacco question, giving special emphasis

to the evils of the cigarette as affecting our boys. These

lectures are educational as well as interesting, and will

do much to save our boys and girls. Bro. Finnell is ex-

pected to visit as large a number of public schools as he

can, lecturing in our churches at night and visiting schools

during the day.

The Forward Movement Department
CHAS. D. BONSACK, Director $ C. H. SHAMBERGER, Aisiitant

The Real Difficulty Lies Deeper

In traveling among the churches and also in reports,

we find two outstanding problems in our church work.

The first is a lack of church attendance, and the second

is like unto it—a lack of financial support. The general

impression is that the first will be solved in better

preaching, pastoral service, or a more efficient pro-

gram, and the latter by some systematic method. That

these are needed and would help, in many places, there

is little doubt, but only as they are the product of

something very much more vital, can they be perma-

nently so.

The real need is a new sense of faith and devotion

to God—that our lives, in faith to him, are safer,

stronger and richer—that enlistment in Christ's service

means obligation, but with enrichment of life! It

means self-denial, but only that Christ may reign in

peace and pardon

!

The advancing years have given us so many material

blessings that, in the enjoyment of them, we have al-

most forgotten the Giver! We need the experience of

God's mercy and a passion with Christ for the redemp-

tion of men! If Christ were the "One Altogether

Lovely " to us, we would both worship and offer gifts

—

as we usually do to those we love—in proportion to our

ability and more!

Lack of church attendance is not due to the fact

that we do not go about as much as our fathers, neither

is the failure to support the church financially due to

less money, or that we give so much less. We go

more and give more! It is a new sense of values we

. need ! We must keep first things first ! Too often the

worth of the church is not reckoned in its divine

values. It is the pillar and ground of the truth—the

body of Christ! We have permitted too many sub-

stitutes for it! A body is intended for the indwell-

ing of life^when this fails, it is dead ! God forbid

that the church, of which you and I are members,

should ever cease to function in the work of the Lord

!

As *e battle advances between sin and righteous-

ness, between Satan and the Son of God, we must de-

clare our allegiance ! Does not the holy cause of our

Lord appeal to you? Would you want to eliminate the

church and the influence of Christ from the earth ? Do

we really love the church of Christ, or do we antago-

nize, belittle, and call in question, her eternal longings?

Have we made it easy or hard for our children. Breth-

ren or neighbors to love the church ? Upon the answers

to these questions, in the inner life of the soul, will

depend the adequate and enthusiastic support of the

church of the Living God with our devotion in faith

and finance

!

•-•-•

Books

It seems a fitting coincidence that during this month,

when literature is receiving special emphasis, a copy of

" The Place of Books in the Life We Live," by W. L.

Stidger, should be brought to our attention. The

author discusses the great part that books may have in

the life and work of teachers, ministers, parents, and

youth, and how any one can " bulge back the world's

horizon with books." Two excellent chapters tell of

thCgreat place that books had in the lives of Lincoln

and Roosevelt. A reading of this book will help any

one to see how his life may be enriched and his

service enlarged through reading.

In the introduction to the book, Bishop McDowell

says :
" I have kept on advising ministers everywhere,

to obey Austin Phelps' advice :
' Wear the old coat, but

buy the new book.' For, frankly, I can not see how
congregations live at all with a ministry that does not

care more for books than it does for clothes or cars.

And a ministry is not touching a community with

power, unless it is, all the time, introducing it to the

noblest literature of life, showing the community what

it is, and awakening a desire to know it. Of course, a

ministry that does not itself know this, can not do it,

nor can it, in the long run, do very much else."

The author tells of the experience of a seminary

friend, which has a vital message for the minister who
underestimates the value of reading: "I am thinking

of a young fellow who was in Theological Seminary

with me. He was brilliant in many ways and an un-

usually strong speaker, but he seemed suddenly to dry

up, after two or three years in the ministry.

"'What was the matter?' you ask.

"No books! He thought that the day of books

was past. In fact he said so!

" ' The time for books is past ! The time for action

has come! ' Thnt was his comment the day he gradu-

ated from the seminary! . . .

" Rumors came trickling through to me that he was

so discouraged with the ministry that he was thinking

of giving it up. He had lost his crowds whn came to

hear him the first two years of his ministry! I won-

dered what had happened

!

" One day T ran across him in Boston.

"He was bright and cheerful about the ministry!

In fact, he was filled with his old-time enthusiasm and

confidence. I told him of the rumors I had heard about

his leaving the ministry!

" He smiled and told me the whole story :
' Yes, that

was true a year ago but ... I never was happier

in the ministry than I am now! I've got my crowds

back and people seem to have new confidence in me!

'

" ' What does it all mean? '

" ' Books ! I used to say when I left school, " The

time for books is past! The time for action has come

now !

" I went on that theory for years ! I worked

my head off on committee meetings, organizing clubs,

talking to pink teas; and for two years didn't read a

book! My crowds began to drop off; my confidence

began to leave me! I lost heart! I felt a lack of

power ! I didn't seem to have authority !
' After tell-

ing of the authors who had heen exceedingly helpful

to him the preacher went on to say, ' Then the desert

of my ministry began " to blossom as the rose " over

night.'
" ^^

" God's Good Gift
"

From the same book, referred to above, we quote

the following words from " The Blessed Life," by

Bishop Quayle :
" Give attention to reading. Read

good things ; any good book will gird your holy might,

whether the book be history, biography, devotional

literature, fiction or poetry. Read noble thoughts,

whoever wrote them. Authors are God's generous

gifts to help us to the wider life. Use them and there-

in justify God's good gift. The poets have so many

of them seen God that they will teach you how to see

him. Flee the delusion that you are never studying

God save when you are in the church or studying the

Bible. When you are watching the sunrise, you are

watching one means of God's event for the world.

Whosoever gathers flowers, and revels in them, is

studying and enjoying God's thoughts. Read nature;

read books; but do not neglect nor forget the One

Book."
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THE ROUND TABLE

The One Fact More

BY ARCHER WALLACE

In a very delightful essay by Rev. Robertson Nichol,

he pleads for those unfortunates in life who are mis-

understood and frequently maligned. He says that

almost invariably there is one fact, at least, which

the general public does not know, and this fact would

make all the difference. " If we knew the circum-

stances under which people act," he writes, " some-

times we should condemn the transgressor more

gravely than we do ; but generally it is the other way."

We might almost say that to judge any one we ought

to know everything there is to know.

"What's done we partly may compute.

But know not what's resisted."

Tt seems to us that this ground is well taken.

There is a great deal of hasty judgment passed upon

people. Sometimes it is unfair and in many cases

it is positively cruel. A young man, for instance, is

called stingy because he does not spend his money

freely. Perhaps a little knowledge of that young man's

affairs would reveal that he has obligations which he

is meeting courageously, and in a manner which proves

he has the finest qualities of manhood.

People in public life are apt to be judged harshly

because outsiders so seldom understand their positions.

Perhaps this is one reason why it is so exceedingly

difficult to induce high-minded men and women to

enter the arena of political and municipal service.

The cynical view of public personages is seldom justi-

fied.

Some time ago a minister wrote to the Rev. David

Smith, who conducts the personal correspondence in

the British Weekly, asking him how to deal with

" cranks." Dr. Smith's reply reveals, what seems to us

to be the only possible attitude for a Christian to take

up, not only to out-and-out cranks, but also to people

whose conduct seems hard to understand. He wrote:

" There are no doubt very unpleasant people, but

there is generally a reason for their being what they

are, and, depend upon it, if you knew the reason, you

would look upon your troubler with other eyes. You
would notice that they are in need of sympathy and

compassion. Believe me, there is not a hard word

which you have ever spoken which you would not

bitterly regret if you knew all- It was like striking

a wounded animal. Never strike until you see what

you are striking; and when you see, you will not

strike; you will pity and soothe. Be patient, be kind,

be gentle
!

"

Toronto. Can.

From the Airplane

BY OLIVE A. SMITH

During the early days of the world war, a magazine

writer told us how a young man of the Middle West
learned much concerning relative values and real re-

lations of life by flying around over New York city

in a government airplane. From a certain point, one
of the gigantic buildings looked like a spool of thread,

and from other places of observation the city itself was
a mere speck on the earth's surface. It was pointed

out that a boy who sees material things from such an
angle, day after day, can not have exaggerated ideas of

himself, or lend himself to the petty aims and disputes

of small minds.

Like all chains of pure logic, this one appeared ab-
solutely sound in every link. But logic has its limita-

tions and in no realm are they more evident than that

of the application of laws of spiritual growth. Whether
or not viewing life from an airplane gives a young man
a proper sense of proportion, depends upon the prin-
ciples underlying his character when he rises to his

exalted position. Comparatively few of us mortals are
able to gain our education, concerning values and rela-

tions, in this way. The old earth is still quite substan-
tial, in many ways, and she keeps us toiling away on

her surface. Gravitation is still so powerful that our

aerial flights must be taken principally in spirit. And
the youth who sails about in the sky may lose some of

that fellow-feeling which his less favored comrades

have for us here below.

This particular writer was doing what many writers

of that day were doing—calling attention to one of the

benefits of war—pointing out the so-called " good re-

sults " of the horror which enveloped the world. Even
yet we hear many individuals speak of the manner in

which the war furnished " opportunity " for the splen-

did development of young men.

As well might the murderer be thankful for the op-

portunity to enrich himself at the expense of the mur-

dered, for war is murder in its worst form—murder

legalized and upheld by government. In the face of

its atrocities, the person who can even speak of a per-

sonal benefit derived from it, gives evidence of the

possession of a selfish viewpoint. What is a material

or spiritual benefit to an individual, as compared with

the disastrous results to the generation in which we
are now living, and the next? Time after time, day in

and day out, we hear true stories of the wreckage of

life—not physical wreckage only, but mental, moral

and spiritual wreckage—and always it is said that "
it

was not so before the war." We talk glibly of " the

cost of the war." But there are terms in which cost

can never be reckoned.

In a sense, the viewpoint of the youth, who sailed

around in the airplane, might be likened to that of the

youth who possesses any material advantage, or the ad-

vantage of superior education. If he has, underlying

this advantage, the ideal of the Christ-life, the airplane

may, indeed, help him to a true appreciation of values

and relations. If he has not this ideal, his exalted po-

sition may serve only to detach, rather than attach him

in life's relationships. Personal consecration is the

basis of all true estimates of values and relations. The
airplane can never be more than a mechanism in the

hands of those who would use power, and it may, or

may not, be a spiritual blessing.

Emporia, Kansas.

good." And again :
" With what measure ye mete,

it shall be measured to you again."

Whatever our quest in life may be, let us pray

God that his Spirit may lead us, for all who are thus

led, will deal cautiously.

Grants Pass. Oregon.

Our Timidity

BY JULIA GRAYD0N

Perhaps it has not been our part to march boldjy

at the head of the procession, bearing aloft our Mas-
ter's banner. Perhaps we have not crossed the seas,

to tell the story of his love. Perhaps we have not

been able to give as others have, and perhaps we are

timid about proclaiming eten our simple faith in him.

Nevertheless we go on in our way, toiling for those

about us, trying to live our lives as he would have us

live them—bearing our crosses in meekness, yet sigh-

ing because we can not do something great to show

our love for him.

Let us repeat "to ourselves the lines which another

has written out of a full heart:

"Although our faith has not sufficed,

Accept us by our toil and loss

—

Not Christopher, to bear the Christ,

But Simon who hath borne the cross."

Harrisburg, Pa.

Be Ye Cautious

BY A. B. C00VER

Just now we hear, all around us, that many deer

hunters are losing their lives, being killed by other

hunters, who, mistakingly, consider them to be the

coveted prize.

In the stillness of the forest, suddenly a dead branch

is broken, leaves rustle, a glimpse of something

—

presumably a deer—and, snap, goes the trigger. A
man instead of a deer stops the bullet—all because

of haste and a predetermined purpose to get the first

shot, regardless of consequences.

How about that new deal ? Fired with the insistent

purpose to make a big strike, we jump in, regardless

of some one else—even to the extent of crushing a

human life.

Seemingly we forgot the Scriptural references

:

" Let no man seek his own, but each his neighbor's

The Privilege of Choice

BY FAY ALDENE GRAY

My father's life-long friend was the most perfectly

poised man one may find among a million. Yet upon
rare occasions he had flashes of insane temper. After
one of those passionate outbursts he contritely moaned

:

" If I had a moment to think, all hell could not make
me angry ; but in the wink of an eye I am like a mad
man."

Do you know that he had that moment to think? If

he could have commanded the force to combat the

powers of hell, with a moment to think, he had the

strength to command both the moment and his temper,

had he willed to do it. In some way he failed to ad-

just his inner forces properly, as every intelligent

person may do by divine right.

God gives every one the chance to think and to

choose. All act by their own volition, for all have the

privilege of choice to do or not to do, in the strength

of him who said :
" I have overcome the world " (John

16: 33).

Every man is the master of his own conduct, the

builder of his own character. We, who go down in the

stress of temptations and the buffetings of opposition,

show our lack of sustaining power. True, there are

evils so camouflaged by righteousness that it is next to

impossible to class them. Even the most wary, the best

intentioned one, may be deceived occasionally by this"

class of evils. But one thus overthrown will not stay

down; he will rise again—wiser, stronger to combat
the next opposing foe. The true follower of Jesus
uses his mistakes as stepping-stones to higher things,

and step by step he lifts himself above the alluring

things of earthly environment.

" Him that overcometh, will I make a pillar in the

temple of my God" (Rev. 3: 12). A pillar is not an
ornament. It is a strong support for some part of the

building and only the best seasoned material is used
for it. A sapling will not do. It takes a tree which
has grown strong by the buffetings of years. Storm
and wind and change of season toughened its fiber un-
til it became a sturdy, full-grown timber, fit for a
pillar of support.

Only the soul that has withstood the lure of the

world and its tempests of opposition will be selected

for a pillar in the temple of God. One that goes down
in the stress will be cast aside, for a pillar must be of

enduring material. The weakling will not do. So,

only the souls who have borne the test of temptation,

opposition and persecution, and have overcome in the

strength of Jesus, by choice of will, may expect to be
used in that heavenly temple of God.

Who has not seen a massive structure topple and
fall because a defective timber, or a bit of defective

work had been inserted somewhere in the building?

God wants a building that will stand, and hence the

material he uses must be tested and seasoned.

Some go down in the testing like the tree of the

forest in the storm. Some life-structures topple and
fall like the defective building, because some secret

sin is cherished, or some natural inclination is not

fully surrendered to divine control. And it seems that

God just has to let some of us fall hard enough to

jolt us out of our self-complacency and pride in our

reputation of excellency—to be able to use us at all,

even as rough, unseen boards in his great temple. And
others of us may regard ourselves as fortunate to be

even a hidden nail—we have bungled our material so

greatly in the preparation.

However, let no one forget that the .Master Builder

has given every one a chance to be fitted into that

beautiful, heavenly temple. And that chance is the

privilege to overcome by choice each allurement of evil.

Thus each soul is its own architect, hewer and builder.

God never gave mankind a greater spur to divine
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achievement than his absolute freedom to choose his

own destiny and to shape his own course of action

through life. So no one need lament for a moment to

think, or an opportunity to choose. They are both
his by his own choice of will and by divine right.

The undergirding of a soul is Jesus Christ; its re-

sistive force is the will. The soul that trusts the en-

during strength of the Undergirder will never cause
disaster to another, nor suffer disaster of its own by
any action within its own control. The force of will

sustains its trust, and its trust rests upon Jesus Christ.

A soul thus girded and surrendered can not fail in

working out its divine destiny in joy. By the privilege

of choice it mounts from victory to victory till the

height of glory is attained through the redemptive

power of our glorified Lord.

JohnstOTim, Pa.

HOME AND FAMILY

The Prayer and Its Answer
Selected by Dr. S. B. Miller. Cedar Rapids, Towa

The "Prayer

Give her, I pray, all good:
Bid all the buds of promise grow

To perfect flowers of happiness,

Where'er her feet may go.

Bid faith's bright shield and love's strong arm
Protect her from all coming harm.

Lest there should be some other thing,

Better than all the rest;

Which I have failed to ask, I said:

"Give her the very best,

Whatever that may seem.

Of all that I can ask or dream."

The Answer

She lies before me still and pale;

The roses that I prayed
Might bloom along her path of life,

Are on her bosom laid;

Crowned with a strange, rapt calm, she lies.

Like one made dumb by sweet surprise.

"The best that I could ask or dream'"
This was my prayer, and now,

That she is wrapped in sweet repose,

God's sweet peace on her brow,

I wonder, sobbing, sore dismayed,
If this is that for which I prayed.

Young Folks and Rosebushes

BY GEORGE W. TUTTLE

Young folks and rosebushes have much in common.
Most of our young folks will bear fine human-nature

roses, if older folks only encourage instead of dis-

courage, if they smile instead of frown, and if they

keep busy rolling away a few of the stumbling-blocks

from their pathway.

The rosebush thrives best under severe pruning ; so

do young folks. Those who are not reared in the lap

of luxury have the advantage. It takes something

more than autos and servants, and soft beds, and ice

cream, and movies, to shape and fashion young folks

until they are of value to the world. Young folks,

like rosebushes, do not thrive well in the Land of

Nothing-to-Do.

Here comes the wise old gardener ! Off comes

two-thirds of the growth of the rosebush! "Man
alive, you will kill that rosebush !" we exclaim. "Non-

sense," replies the gardener, " that rosebush will now

get busy. It will send out new shoots, it will put

out buds, it will bear only the finest roses as a result

of my pruning."

Here is a young fellow without means—his parents

are poor. He is determined to have an education

even if—as the old New England saying runs
—"he

goes down cellar after it." He turns his hand to

any task that will further his desire, that will take

.him a day's journey nearer his educational goal. He

gets more than a book education. Does he not accu-

mulate industrious habits, initiative, perseverance, loy-

alty, skill, and an overflowing measure of vigorous

health? He does not have his natural powers all

smothered by the blankets of ease. He is furnishing

body and mind—and the good Lord grant that he

may be furnishing his sou! as well—for life. Badly

handicapped in life is the young person who has noth-

ing to fight against, no obstacles to surmount, every-

thing made easy, easier, easiest. A murrain on that

word " easy "
!

Young folks are like rosebushes because they give

big returns for faithful cultivation. Appreciation,

first aid, good backing, how they say to every dor-

mant energy and virtue in a young life: " Get out into

the sunshine, and grow !

"

Look! Here they come—our procession of young
people! Active bodies, keen minds, inquiring souls!

Human gold ! Psychological treasure ! High ambi-

tions! Overflow of spirits! Why cultivate the rose-

bush and forget the young folks? A smile is more

than a rosebud! A kindly lift is worth more than

a full-blown rose! A bit of hearty appreciation is

more fragrant to our eager young folks than is the

fragrance of the finest roses!

Pasadena, Calif.

Grandmother Warren

BY HESS R0YER BATES .

Fear of God

Grandmother Warren sat down in her rocking-

chair, after coming home from the Sunday evening

service, and there played over her face such a peaceful,

happy look that even Sally noticed it, as she was

putting away their wraps.

" Ah," began Grandmother, " that was a great ser-

mon on love we heard tonight. Love is the great

healer, the great uniter with God. We can not hear

too much about it. I had to think tonight of how
little I knew of love when I was a child. I was raised

up very religiously. I knew all the Bible stories before

I went to school. My brother and I acted them out.

I knew that God loved us and we should love God.

That is, I heard the preachers say it, but I could not

understand how that was. We were taught so much

about punishment and hell. I was very much afraid

of punishment. I used to sit on the front seat in

church and quiver with fear when some preacher

would tell of the punishments people would receive

who were not good. I resolved to be good, no matter

what happened. And then we were taught that God
could see us all the time, and knew what we were

doing, and we must be good or he would do some-

thing to us.

" We had a motto in one room that read :
' God

seeth all things.' I used to go into that room alone,

and look all about me, trying to see if God were look-

ing. I wondered if he did look all the time, and then

I was puzzled, in sort of a skeptical way, why he

should be looking at me all of the time. What did

I matter to him? But I really believed he was looking.

I was afraid of that look, ancf that belief kept me
from doing many things that I might have done. But

,
it did not teach me to love God. I could not see how

that kind of a God could love people. I thought he

was simply there to make people be good and to punish

them if they were bad."

Grandmother paused and smiled.

" I was somewhat skeptical, though. My brother

and I heard some one say ' Gosh.' Our mother told

us that was swearing and we should never, never say

it. That would be very wicked. I believed her and

yet, down deep in my heart, I doubted. Was it very

wicked? Would anything happen if I said that word?

I went out into the woodshed and shut the door. It

was a very small dark woodshed. There all alone, I

said 'Gosh' out loud, and waited for something to

happen. I think I would not have been at all surprised

if the roof had fallen down on my head. But nothing

happened. That little bit of unbelief, down deep in

my heart, was encouraged that day. After that I was

not quite so much afraid of God. I did not love him

more fully, but his power did not seem to be quite

so great, for nothing had happened to me in the wood-

shed.

" I attended the long revivals every winter and lis-

tened to the emotional sermons, urging sinners to

repent, and predicting the punishments they would re-

ceive if they did not. But in my heart I questioned.

Did one do right just to escape punishment? Should
one not do right for right's sake? But I had been
so well grounded in my beliefs, that I knew even such
thoughts were wrong.

" So I listened to the sermons, longing to find some
system of conduct that I could follow and be sure I

was right. I was always making some misstep. I

used to wish that some one would write out a series

of rules, which, if one would follow them all, would
comprise all that was necessary by way of right doing,

but no one did, and I became more confused than

ever.

" I joined the church when I was about ten, because

other children were doing it. I did it because it was
expected of me by my parents and relatives, and be-

cause I was afraid not to do it. I was afraid to join,

but I was more afraid not to join. I was afraid of

the water when I was baptized, but I thought, in sort

of a childish way, that I would do my part and then

it was up to God to do his. That sounds very irrever-

ent, but children know little of reverence and that was
what I thought.

" And so it went on through the years of my child-

hood. I was haunted by a fear of what God could

or would do to me. I prayed because I was afraid not

to. I followed out the rules of the church, because

that was—as I thought—a way to propitiate God. I

knew in an academic way that God loved us but I did

not know it in my heart. And I was not happy. I

was too greatly afraid to be happy.

"The years slipped by. I grew up. I made mis-

takes and learned lessons. The time came when I

learned to love God more than I feared him. I learned

something of the meaning of John 3: 16. I knew
that if I would weed the hatred out of my heart and
look up to God in prayer, that I could get strength

and help from him. In a way, we were one. With
that came a comfort and peace that I had never had
before.

"And so, Sally, when I look back on those fear-

haunted years of my childhood, I am glad for every

sermon and lesson we have on love. Parents and
teachers should watch for those times in children's

lives when they make their little mistakes, though

they have a sincere desire to do right. They should

be encouraged by teaching them of God's love and
help. There is nothing fearful about God's love.

It is wonderful and awe-inspiring because it is so great.

But the children can not see that. That comes with

growth and life. They should be given the lessons

of love that fit their needs, and then their spiritual

life can be a gradual growth of inspiration and hap-

piness, rather than of fear, and right conduct inspired

by fear."

Prophetstown, III.

Her Recipe

BY CHESTER E. SHULER

The patience, fortitude, and even joy, possessed by

some dear saints who are afflicted with physical pain

and suffering, but who have the grace of God in their

hearts, often teach a great lesson to others who, while

healthy in body and mind, are, perhaps, not so strong

spiritually.

A young girl, who had lain for several years, prac-

tically helpless, physically, possessed the "peace that

passeth understanding " in her heart. Those who came
into her presence, thinking to bring some joy into her

life, invariably went away feeling it was they who had

received the benefit.

Her pastor, one day, asked what her favorite pas-

sage of Scripture was. She opened her Bible at 1

Peter 5 : 6-7, and repeated, reverently: " Humble your-

selves therefore under the mighty hand of God, that

he may exalt you in due time : casting all vour care up-

on him; for he careth for you." This, she said, was

her secret, and by these words from the Book she had

been able to keep up faith and courage, even amid her

great affliction.

Harrisburg, Pa.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, Dec. 17

Sunday-school Lenon, Jesus Among Friends and Foes.

—Luke 10: 38 to 11:54.

Christian Workers' Meeting, How Men Read.—Acts 8:

26-40. + 4. 4, <f»

Gains for the Kingdom

Seven baptisms in the Dixon church, 111.

Five baptisms in the Salem church, Towa.

One baptism in the Shamokin church, Pa.

Two baptisms in the Springfield church, 111.

Two baptisms in the Abilene City church, Kans.

Two baptisms in the First Church, Detroit, Mich.

Four baptisms in the Grundy County church, Iowa.

Four baptisms in the South Waterloo church, Iowa.

Seven baptisms in the Upper Deer Creek church, Ind.

Two baptisms in the Wenatchce Valley church, Wash.

Two baptisms in the city church," Wenatchce Valley,

Wash.
Four baptisms at Navarre, Kans.,-Bro. W. A. Kinzie, of

Nick'erson, Kans., evangelist.

One baptism in the Belle Vernon church, Pa.,—Bro. F. D.

Anthony, the pastor, in charge.

Three baptisms in the Antioch church, Colo..-7-Bro. Geo.

Eller, of Arriba, Colo., evangelist.

Eleven baptisms in the Antioch church, Va.,—Bro. J. B.

Peters, of Wirtz, Va., evangelist.

One baptism in the Louisville church, Ohio,—Bro. De-

Lauter, of Ashland, Ohio, evangelist.

Five baptisms in the Middlebury church, Ind.,—Bro. E. C.

Swihart, of Elkhart, Ind., evangelist.

Five baptisms in the Manor church, Md.,—Bro. Harvey

Martin, of Wilsons, Md., evangelist.

One addition to the Somerset church, Ind.,—Bro. Roy

Mishler, of Wabash, Ind., evangelist.

Ten were added to the Greenville church. Pa.,—Bro. A.- J.

Beeghly, of Windber, Pa., evangelist.

One baptism in the Carlisle church, Pa.,—Bro. W. K.

Conner, of Harrisburg, Pa., evangelist.

Three baptisms in the Chewsville church. Md.,—Bro.

G. S. Batzcl, of Everett, Pa., evangelist.

Three baptisms in the Lebanon church, Va.,—Bro. P. I.

Garber, of Harrisonburg, Va., evangelist.

Two baptisms in the Pine Creek church, Ind.,—Bro. E.

O. Norris, of Anderson, Ind., evangelist.

Sixteen baptrsms in the Buck Creek church, Ind.,.—Bro.

S. Z. Smith, of Sidney, Ohio, evangelist.

Four confessions in the Woodland church, Mich.,—Bro.

B. D. Kerlin, of Markle, Ind., evangelist.

Fourteen baptisms in the mission at Fairchance, Pa.,

—

Bro. J. S. Zigler, of Selma, Va., evangelist. -

Five came forward in the McPherson church, Kans.,—

Bro. H. F. Richards, the pastor, in charge.

Four baptisms in the Prairie View church, Kans.,—Bro.

Edw. Steward, of Abilene, Kans., evangelist.

Twelve baptisms in the Oak Grove church, Ohio,—Bro.

Ralph R. Hatton, of Bremen. Ohio, evangelist.

One was reclaimed in the Spring Grove church, Pa.,—

Bro. J. W. G. Hershey, of Lititz. Pa., evangelist.

Five baptisms in the Timberville church, Va.,—Bro.

Ernest Coffman, of Harrisonburg, Va., evangelist.

Five baptisms in the North Winona Lake church, Ind.,

—Bro. Emerald Jones, of Syracuse, Ind., evangelist.

Twenty-two confessed Christ in the Middletown church.

Ohio.—Bro. O. P. Haines, of Lima, Ohio, evangelist.

Ten baptisms at Florin, in the West Greentree church,

Pa..—Bro. David Weaver, of Birdsboro, Pa., evangelist.

Ten were added to the Maple Grove church, Ind.,

—

Bro. Win. Overholser, of Winona Lake, Ind., evangelist.

One was baptized and one reclaimed in the Oklahoma

City church, Okla.,—Bro. Ira J. Lapp, of Miami, N. Mex.,

evangelist.

Five were added to the church at the Pine Creek house.

West Goshen, Ind.,—Bro. Ed. Stump, of Teegarden, Ind.,

evangelist.

Eight were baptized and two reclaimed in the Browns-

ville church, Md.,—Bro. E. E. Blough, of Manassas, Va.,

evangelist.

Sixteen were baptized and one restored in the Raven
Run church, Pa.,—Bro. D. P. Hoover, of Johnstown, Pa.,

evangelist.

Six accepted Christ in the White Oak congregation,

Longenecker house, Pa.,—Bro. Jacob Myers, of York
County, evangelist.

Nine baptisms in the Springdale church. Ark.,—Bro. L.

A. Walker, of Sheridan, Mo., evangelist; three baptisms

previous to the meetings.

One was baptized and one reclaimed in the Shiloh

church, Johnsville congregation, Va.,—Bro. D. C. Naff, of

Roanoke, Va., evangelist.

One hundred and twelve came forward for church fel-

lowship at Roanoke, Va.,—Bro. George W. Flory, of that

congregation, evangelist; Prof. Yoder in charge of the

singing. * 4, 4. 4.

Our Evangelists

Will you share the burden which these laborers carry? Will you

pray for the success ol these meetings?

Bro. I. R. Beery, of Chicago, to begin Dec. 17 in the

Elkhart City church. Ind.

Bro. O. P. Haines, of Lima, Ohio, to begin Dec. 17 in

the Yellow River church, Ind.

Bro. O. H. Feller, of Navarre. Kans., is in the midst of

a revival at the Osage church, Kans.

Bro. Ira Kreider, of North Manchester, Ind., to begin

Dec. 24 in the Eel River church, Ind.

Bro. H. C. Early, of Flora, Ind., to begin Dec. 31 in the

First Church of the Brethren, Dayton, Ohio.

4, 4. 4. 4*

Personal Mention

Southeastern Kansas has elected Eld. D. P. Neher,

Standing Committee delegate to the Conference of 1923.

The Hymnal Revision Committee, appointed by the last

Conference, was scheduled for a meeting in Chicago this

week.

Bro. C. H. Shamberger is in the field at this time, on an

itinerary which is to include visits to a considerable num-

ber of the churches of Tennessee.

Bro. John F. Graham, of Ephrata, Pa., has accepted a

pastorate at Freeville, N. Y., and expects to take up the

work about Jan. 15. He will be open for two evangelistic

engagements a year.

Bro. Walter Brunton, Wenatchee. Wash., would like

to get in touch with some church, or group of isolated

members, in the Southland, where he may be of some

use in the Master's cause.

Too late for mention in our last issue, we received word

of the death of Bro. J. W. Kitson, pastor of the church in

Toledo, Ohio, which occurred on Monday morning, Dec. 4.

in the Toledo hospital. Further particulars are promised

us later.

During Bro. Bonsaek's recent sojourn in the East, look-

ing after Mission Board interests, he attended a profitable

conference of various Mission Board representatives in

New York City, and also spent a very pleasant Sunday

at Elizabethtown Co.llege.

Bro. E. R. Fisher and wife, of Nappanee, Ind., are taking

up regular pastoral work in the Broadwater church, Mo.,

under the direction of the Home Department of the

General Mission Board. This is the outcome of temporary

pastorates in this church during the past two summers.

The call of the Southland is felt with special force by

those whose 'years have piled up considerably, as the

winter season comes on. Bro. W. J. Swigart and wife,

of Huntingdon, Pa., started for Florida last week by auto.

Sister D. L. Miller, of Mount Morris, 111., is also facing

in the same direction.

Bro. C. M. Driver, formerly of Virginia, ane! lately en-

gaged in pastoral work in Western Pennsylvania, has been

secured as pastor for the church in Greene County, Va.,

where the new Industrial School has just been opened up.

Bro. Amsey F. Bolingas and his good wife, Sister Florence,

graduates of Manchester College, will teach in the school.

Bro. C. C. Ellis, vice-president of Juniata College, re-

cently accepted an invitation to become a contributing

editor of "The Bible Champion." This magazine is the

official organ of tile Bible League of North America,
whose function is "To promote a true knowledge of the

Bible and consequent faith in its divine authority." So
we learn from the November "Juniata Echo."

The Lincoln-Lee Legion, a department of the Anti-Sa-
loon League, Westerville, Ohio, is prepared to furnish

Sunday-schools special helps for the observance of the

Eighteenth Amendment Day Anniversary, on Jan. 14—the

Sunday nearest to Jan. 16. These helps include a program
book, law observance placards, abstinence pledge cards,

wall roll, leaflets for general distribution, etc. Full infor-

mation may be secured by addressing the Legion as given
above.

Bro. Abraham R. Zug, of Manheim, Pa., has been con-
fined to his room for the past seven weeks, on account
of an injury to the hip, received through a fall. His many
friends will be glad for the information that he is mak-
ing good progress toward recovery, notwithstanding his

eighty-one years. During the twenty-one years of his

residence at Manheim. the recent love feast is said to be
the first which he has missed in the East Fairview con-
gregation. Though not so widely known as his brother,
Eld. S. R. Zug, of Palmyra, Pa., he has been faithful and
much interested in the church activities, and is anxious
to resume his accustomed place in the Sunday-school class

and church services.

Sending in an article for the " Messenger," Bro. J. H.

Moore, Sebring, Fla., says: "We are all busy these days

with the Master's work, having three fields to work. It

keeps the preachers busy. We are needing more of the

younger type."

" When I returned from ... a few days ago and

saw how happy the folks here were to see me, I almost

said: "I'll never go away again," but at the self-same

instant a voice as real as life spoke, " I must work the

works of him that sent me, for the night cometh." So a

correspondent writes. Did you never feel like that?

Six of the eight members of the General Sunday School

Board and the General Christian Workers' Board, met at

Elgin Dec. 6, to deliberate over plans for closer affiliation

and possible recommendations to our Annual Conference,

looking toward more efficient promotion of the work of

these two Boards. The conference was most encouraging.

Final action was deferred until the April meeting. This

meeting was followed by other meetings of a number of

sub-committees, appointed by the General Sunday School

Board last September. In this way steps were taken to

revise our teacher-training books, to provide more ade-

quately for graded lessons in our Sunday-schools, and to

select and arrange the materials for Vacation Church

Schools. A number of other matters also engaged the

attention of those present. Two days and one night made
the members weary of heavy responsibilities and pro-

longed deliberations. So the Secretary informs us.

* # *
Special Notices

The Worthington church, Minn., announces its love

feast for Dec. 23.

The Middle Indiana Young People's Conference, which

was to have convened at Mexico, Ind., Dec. 15-17, has been

changed to meet at Huntington City the same date. This

change was made necessary—Bro. L. W. Shultz advises

us—by the diphtheria quarantine at Mexico.

* The Sunday-school Institute of Southern Ohio will be

held in the Oakland church Dec. 25-29. Brethren E. B.

Hoff and D. W. Kurtz will be the instructors. Bro. Roy
Dilling, of North Manchester, will have charge of the

music department. We are looking forward to a fine

Institute. The Oakland church is a rural church, but one

which Is fully able to care for the meeting. Those coming

by rail, from a distance, will be met. Announcement con-

cerning this will be made later.—A. H. Weimer, Greenville,

Ohio.

Notice to Southern Illinois.—The Ministerial Board of

Southern Illinois is arranging for a Ministers' Conference,

to be held in connection with the Sunday-school and

Bible Institute. This Institute will be held in the La Place

church Dec. 26 to 29. The Ministers' Conference will

convene on Tuesday, Dec. 26 at 2:30 P. M. The ministers

will want to be at the Institute and so they are hereby

urged to come early enough for this first meeting. A
short program has been arranged, and an opportunity

will be given for discussion. This meeting has been

called in harmony with the wishes of the ministers, ex-

pressed at the last Ministerial Meeting. Bring your

pencils and notebooks, ministers, and prepare to take in

the entire Institute. Those coming by way of Springfield

and Decatur, will arrive at La Place at 2: 30 P. M. That

will get you to the meeting almost on time. It is the

purpose of your Ministerial Board to afford a number of

opportunities for conference during the year. Bring your

problems with you to the meeting, and unite with others

in solving them.—S. S. Blough, Decatur, 111.

*t* T V ^
Miscellaneous Mention

Owing to an unusually large influx of Notes, a number

of the more lengthy church reports must be deferred

until the next issue.

The Home Mission Department reports that the North
Manchester church, Ind., has accepted and met the chal-

lenge of the Frederick church, Md., by sending $200 to

help build the Brooklyn Italian church. The Sunday-
school may send a Christmas offering in addition-

If you are inclined to be just a bit discouraged, at times,

because the work of the Lord does not move on as rapidly

as it might, it should cheer you up quite a little to learn

that 344 confessions are reported in this issue. Surely.

the joy in heaven, because of so many accepting the terms

of grace, should be reflected in the heart of each member
by abounding rejoicing and redoubled diligence I

Once there was a brother who heard an evil report

about another brother. Naturally he had to tell his

friends how sorry he was. Wasn't it just too bad that

the once highly-respected and looked-up-to leader in

church activities had thus gone to the bow-wows? Surely

it was. But whence came that strangely exultant note in*

his voice, when he talked about it? And whence, oh,

whence, came that strangely-dejected look in his face

when he found out later—what he could have found out

«iuch sooner if he had tried—that there was no truth in

the report? Was it that a tasty bit of scandal had been
cruelly snatched from between his jaws?
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AROUND THE WORLD
American Educators Appreciated

It is true) probably, that the Turks are greatly deficient

in many of the elements that are regarded as essential

factors in-the higher culture of civilized nations. On the
other hand, however, they are appreciative of the efforts

of American educators, who, for many years, have un-
selfishly labored for the uplift of the rising generation in

Turkey. While several of the mission schools in the Otto-
man Empire had to suspend operations during the war,
the "American College for Girls," in Constantinople, never
closed its doors. Considering the traditional indifference

of Moslems toward the education of women, it is signifi-

cant, indeed, that the school was allowed to continue.

Still more remarkable is the fact that even when coal

was $75 a ton, the Turkish government took steps to keep
the college properly heated. Turkish leaders have un-
doubtedly been impressed with the importance of modern
education for women.

Increased Military Appropriations

In 1914, we, the people of the United States, contributed

$241,000,000 for the maintenance of our army and navy.
That was three years before we entered the World War,
with its enormous expenditures. After the armistice was
signed—Nov. 11, 1918—there was a strong pressure by the

people in general, to have military appropriations reduced

to a pre-war basis, but what happened? This year the

staggering sum of $630,000,000 is being appropriated for

military purposes. In these days of reconstruction—sup-

posedly an era of peace—we are constantly reminded that

our land is desperately in need of an "adequate" army
and an "adequate" navy, and that more should be spent

for an " adequate " air service—so that we may be ready

for war. Who wants war? Not a single nation of earth.

Who will start war, if there is a persistent clamoring for

it? The contentious jingoes and those to whom war
means personal wealth.

City-Wide Program of Teacher-Training

In many of the larger cities the selection and training

of Sunday-school teachers is being given more attention

than formerly. An educational committee now attends to

that work, basing its choice on educational and other tests

of fitness. To that end "Night Schools of Religious Edu-

cation" have been started, which are attended by the best

of results. Concerning one of these, the "Kansas City

Church World " says :
" A revelation awaits the visitor

who looks in on the school in operation any Tuesday

evening. He will be startled, probably, to learn than an

institution of that sort has developed in Kansas City. Out

of the 146 Protestant evangelical churches of the city, 106

are represented in the enrollment. One class alone has

225 members." In these days of trained workers in prac-

tically every phase of human activity, why should not the

Sunday-school teacher be specially and efficiently fitted

for his important work?

Death of Noted Mission Farm Owner

An item in a recent issue of the "Christian-Evangelist"

reports the death of Dr. Horace M. Houlding, who had

been successfully carrying on a self-sustaining industrial

farm of 250 acres at Tamingfu Chih-Ii, North China, for

twenty-five years. His experiments in North China, a dry

country, decisively proved that alfalfa can be successfully

raised there. In his early ministry in that section, Dr.

Houlding planted 15,000 trees, which he successfully raised

for lumber purposes. During the last five years of famine,

his mission not only fully sustained itself, and provided

for all of its adherents, but also took care of 1,500 children

from the outside, without calling on any relief fund for

aid. His work attracted wide attention. Last year a

herd of one hundred head of pedigreed stock from New
England farms was presented to this mission farm—free

transportation for the same being furnished by various

rail and shipping companies.

Russia Controlled by Degenerates

If inmates of American insane asylums could, in some

way, escape from the restraint under which they now are,

and assume governing power, we might readily visualize

the sad plight of Russia, in the grip of the red terror.

Lothrop Stoddard, a noted writer, thoroughly familiar

with conditions in Russia, maintains that the stamp of

degeneracy is clearly discernible in the acts of the men

now in control of affairs. The atrocities perpetrated by

some of the Bolshevist commissars, for example, are so

revolting that they can be explained only on the grounds

of partial or entire moral degeneration. That statement

is corroborated by medical professors of Kiev University

—competent alienists. According to their diagnosis all the

Bolshevist leaders are, by reason of a life of unbridled

licentiousness, pernicious degenerates of a dangerous type.

Such were the "dictators" who for months committed the

most fiendish atrocities and wantonly killed leading citi-

zens of the country.

Christianity Appeals to All

While it is quite true that the first converts to Chris-
tianity in most countries have been among the poorer
classes, such is not invariably the case in all new fields.

Even in the days of the early church, the Gospel Message
appealed to some, at least, in the higher walks of life, as
may be inferred from Acts 17: 12, "Many of them there-

fore believed; also of the Greek women of honorable
estate, and of men, not a few." According to the latest

report from Japan, Christianity has achieved its greatest

conquests among the most highly educated classes of that

land, especially among the " Samurai," which furnishes the
majority of journalists, legislators, educators and public

leaders. At least one in every hundred, of the educated
class in Japan, is a Christian—a promising nucleus for

future ingatherings.

Baltic States and Russia Agree to Disarm

Whether or not the Lausanne Conference brings peace
to the Black Sea by Christmas, Russia hopes to celebrate

peace in the Baltic Sea shortly. Dec. 7 a double compro-
mise was reached, which is well calculated to bring about
harmony of sentiment. On the one hand, Russia accepts
the Polish demands that a pact of nonaggression and
arbitration must accompany and supplement the disarma-
ment treaties. On the other hand, Poland and the Baltic

nations accept Russia's proposition to disarm within a

fraction of their present forces. This is not only a victory

for the border states, but shows also Russia's willingness
to do its utmost to relieve the various countries, signatory
to the treaty, of excessive taxation, caused by the burdens
of their arms. Incidentally the other nations of Europe
might well study the disarmament pact above referred to,

and follow suit.

Nansen Plan Rejected

Washington officials are not ready to accept the project

sponsored by Dr. Fridtjof Nansen, by which the United
States would assume the whole cost of transporting 700,100

Christians out of Turkey, and 400,000 Turks out of Western
Thrace to Turkish domains. Wrong conceptions seem to

prevail in certain European quarters as to the unlimited

bounds of American charitable activities. They seem to

think that relief funds can Be expended for almost any
purpose that may be suggested. It is also apparent that

these would-be advisers are specialists in telling others

just what to do, while revealing surprising incapacity or

indisposition, On their own part, to enter the field of active

relief efforts. Both the Red Cross and the Near East
Relief will continue, of course, to work in their com-
mendable lines of activity'to the maximum of their capa-

bility and resources.

The Golden Rule Practically Applied

From far-off Syria comes this story of Tunnis Wakid,

a Maronite, who was converted through reading a Bible

sold him by a colporteur of the British and Foreign Bible

Society. He had been a drunkard and a notoriously bad

man, but, with his son, he became a faithful member of

the mission church. The climax in his Christian expe-

rience, however, was reached when he heard an earnest

sermon on the "Golden Rule," one Sunday. He applied

the sermon to himself, and straight from the service went

to the house of a man of whom, a few years ago, under

the stress of war' conditions, he had bought a property at

far less than its real value. Though he did not consider

the transaction as actually dishonest, yet he»knew that he

had taken advantage of the other man, and so he said:

"I want to do as I would be done by, and make this

matter right." Restitution was made accordingly.

Europe's Continued Restlessness

More than four years have passed since the great World

War was terminated by the armistice. On that memorable

day we thought of peace rather' than victory. We fondly

imagined that the world had been made safe for democ-

racy, and that Europe would somehow contrive to put its

relations on a new footing. For months before the sur-

render of the German sword, the conditions upon which

the conflict should be ended—in order that peace might

be agreed upon—had been amply discussed. Peace—it was

generally decided—shall be no mere imposition of terms

by conquerors upon the conquered. We insisted upon a

peace of principles, a peace of healing, a peace that would

promote harmony and not war. How little, however, of

that fond hope, has survived the manipulations of specious

statecraft, which followed the collapse of the German

military system! How little of actual peace has been

realized during the last four years! Advocates of peace

expected to see the lessons of the war translated into a

definite assurance of peace. We expected to see Europe

turning resolutely to the task of moral and material

restoration, after paying so large a price for the adjust-

ment of questions at issue. Instead of all that, there are

new wars for old, new hostilities, and the breaking of

ties of friendship, only lately entered into in all good

faith. European diplomats now conspire behind the cur-

tains of secrecy, just as they did in the days before the

war. Bankruptcy threatens many of the governments

where, in fact, it does not already exist. In some sections

of Europe people starve by millions; or go, half nourished.
down to obliteration! The question, confronting the dis-

mayed observer of European conditions, is not: "How
shall Europe be restored to its old-time prosperity? " but,
" How shall the people of that continent be saved from
self-annihilation? " Strong as the pressure is just now for

America's cooperation in Europe's restoration, it would
be folly to rush into the conflict, raging throughout that
continent, at the present time. It is America's duty to
herself and to civilization, to wait until Europe can make
the proffered aid toward reconstruction, of permanent
value.

The Educating of Armenian Orphans
In endeavoring to educate more than 100,000 orphaned

children, the Near East Relief workers adjust the school
system to local needs. The aim is to give the orphans a
fair elementary education, and also adequate training in

some useful trade which promises self-support. A system
of work, study and play, in rotation, makes the most
practical use of orphanage equipment and facilities. In-
dustrial training is given in such branches as carpentry,
iron working, shoemaking, masonry, pottery, plumbing,
weaving, tinsmithing, agriculture, etc. The American re-

lief workers, in charge of orphanages, supervise native
assistants, who are gradually being replaced by trained

orphans.

Indian Race Gaining

Contrary to common belief, the Red Man of America is

not dying out, but, owing to better living conditions, is

actually gaining in numbers. Mr. E. B. Mcrritt, Assistant

Indian Commissioner, says there are now 340,915 Indians

in the United States—an increase of 13,500 over the num-
ber ten years ago. Factors, responsible for the remarkable
increase are, according to Mr. Merritt, better hospital and
medical facilities and improved housing conditions. He
reports 78 hospitals in Indian reservations, with 150 phy-
sicians, 81 nurses, and 70 field matrons. About 600,000

Indian children arc being educated in Indian and public

schools, and if increased appropriations are granted, Mr.
Merritt says that every Indian child of school age can be
properly educated. There are 83.000 children, all told, to

whom school facilities should be extended.

Missionaries in Central China Forced to Flee

Gen. Wu Pei Fu, supposedly with a great army at his

command, admits his inability to protect foreigners from
raids by Chinese bandits, and advises them to leave Hon-
anfu and Hsuchow, where they had taken refuge after

fleeing from the interior. Missionaries that were still at

Hsuchow Nov. 30, left hurriedly and are now at Cheng
Chow, awaiting means of transportation to Shanghai.

Missions, just' outside of Honanfu, where Gen. Wu's camp
is situated, were ordered inside the walls, where they

could be protected. All the schools and hospitals in that

vicinity are, therefore, closed. Latest reports indicate that

the bandits are becoming very defiant. They have sent

word to Gen. Wu that Honanfu will be entirely destroyed

unless $1,000,000 is paid them at once. So far the bandit

activities are confined wholly to the province in which

they are now operating. Mission stations in other prov-

inces are not in any way molested, so far as heard from.

President Harding Pleads for Near East Relief

Convinced, doubtlessly, of the fact that the needs of

suffering humanity make a strong appeal to the people

of our richly-favored land*; President Harding recently

issued a strong statement regarding conditions in the Near
East—and well he might. Another great human tragedy

has quickly followed that of Smyrna. All Christians,

except men between the ages of seventeen and fifty-six,

have been ordered out of Turkish Nationalist territory,

and there are great migrations of women and children.

including thousands of orphans, who have been under the

care of American Near East Relief workers, now on their

way to the scaports.where they hope to find passage to

some place of safety. In one day seventeen wireless

messages were received at the Near East Relief Head-

quarters in Constantinople, from stations on the coast and

in the interior, where refugees have congregated in their

flight from their relentless enemies. One from Samsoun

reads: "Can you take 300 mountain children? If not, it

means their end." Another from Mersine : "There is no

port open to receive 6,000 refugees. Where can they go? "

From Tokat we have this: "Situation most critical. 3,500

refugees trudging through blinding snowstorm from Tokat

to Samsoun. They must have bread, or thousands must

perish." These messages were relayed by American de-

stroyers, patrolling the Mediterranean and Black Sea

coasts, which are already crowded with refugees. In a

second appeal President Harding says: "The need, as re-

vealed in the latest cable reports, far exceeds all previous

calculations. I am sure that the people of the United

States will grasp the magnitude and pathos of a situation.

involving the absolutely certain destitution of over a

million and a quarter women, children, and old men.

While the sad plight of the Near East, in its ghastly real-

ity, can hardly be realized fully by the American people,

the appalling facts surely tell their own story—a plea that

should not fall on deaf ears I
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THE QUIET HOUR
SuKECSllons for (li WCcbly Devotional Mooting Or

ful, Private Meditation.

As the Year Ends

Hebrews 13: S

For Week Beginning December 24, 1922

1. Amid trie Changing Scene, of Time, Christ Ever

Endures.—Christ, from the time of his ascension, is for-

ever unchangeable—a practical truth, referring not only

to his eternal Sonship, hut to his unchangeable nature

.,. M, diator and Head of the church. As such, his claims

upon his people arc the same for every age. The author

of the Ilook of Hebrews, in the brief Scripture citation

„f our topic, would come to us with this personal mes-

sage: "The same obligation which rested upon the mar-

tyrs to follow Christ with the utmost fidelity, undoubtedly

is binding upon his people for all time. Just as Christ is

,1„ ..inc. yesterday, and today, and forever, so his re-

wards are sure and abiding." The absolute unchangeable-

uess of the Head of the church, definitely suggests the

permanent character of Christian obligations and their

sure reward.

2. Jesus Christ as the Unchanging Pattern of Christian

Excellency.—Stephen and James, in dying a martyr's

death, paid to their Blessed Master the tribute of absolute

loyalty, and thus they left a blessed heritage to the church

of all ages. Continually we are reminded that Christ is

worthy of our allegiance also, in the full realization of

il,,. fact that he will never fail us.. When the world has

passed away, with its fashions and its lusts, when the

earth and all things that are therein are burned up and

dissolved, Jesus Christ still abides. What he was, in the

day .if snre tribulation, -to his martyr Stephen, that he will

still be to all that follow him today, and that he will be

forever, when be shall come, with everlasting salvation,

unto those who lovingly expect him. The blessed assur-

,mi . for every believer of today is couched in this thought

:

" If Christ abides forever, he is our anchorage that can not

tail."

3. Christ Stands Unexcelled—Christ has no rivals. Not

that other teachers have not uttered much truth, and some

,,i ill, in even uttered many of the truths which he taught.

Our study of him lias brought us to see him as "the One

who changeth not." He was in the world before his in-

carnation, and we may well concede that he was the

inspiration of the men of God in Old Testament times.

They were given to see in part what he saw as a whole.

They were lights in their times and environments. Christ

is the never-changing Light of the world. No one can

possibly doubt the fact that for nearly nineteen hundred

years ilie teachings of Jesus have been the master force

in the world. They have transformed the highest thought

of the world. They have set the standards of judgment

by which men and institutions have been tested. They

have readjusted men's conceptions of God and of man, and

will so continue for ages to come.

4. A Vision of the Unchangeable Christ and the Joys

Beyond.—An aged saint, while nearing the river of death,

thus expressed himself: "The Celestial City and the

l "hri s t who never changes are clearly within the scope of

mi , ision. The glories of the city are upon me, its breezes

l.,n me, its odors are wafted to me. its sounds strike upon

my i'nrs, and its spirit is breathed into my heart. Nothing

separates me from it but the river of death, which now

appears but as an insignificant rill, that may be crossed

at a single step, whenever God shall give permission. The

Son of Righteousness has been gradually drawing nearer

and nearer, appearing larger and brighter as he ap-

proached. Now he fills the whole hemisphere, pouring

forth a flood of glory. As I gaze upon this excessive

brightness. I am made to wonder why Christ should thus

remember me—the least of all the saints."

5. Suggestive References.—Christ's loving care for his

own (John 17: 24). Christ's unchangeable priesthood

(Heh. 7: 16, 24. 25). Christ is "the beginning and the end

—the first and the last" (Rev. 1: 8. 18). Jesus, our sym-

pathizing High Priest (Heb. 4: 15). Christ's exaltation

(Luke 22: 69). Stephen's vision of Christ's triumph (Acts

7:55.56). A blessed assurance (Rom. 8: 17, 34). "A name
which is above every name" (Philpp. 2: 9-11). Christ on

the right hand of God (1 Peter 3: 22).

Tithes Under the Law and Free Gifts Under
the Gospel

(Continued from Page 787)

ham giving the tenth of his spoils to Melchisedek,

King of Salem, on his return from his conquest of

the kill's. Jacob followed tile precedent of his pious

grandfather, when, in that memorable night at Bethel,

he proposed to give God the tenth of all his posses-

sions. This he would do if God would be with him,

and keep him in the way, give him bread to eat and

raiment to put on, so that he might come again to

his father's house in peace. God seems to have ac-

cepted Jacob's liberal proposal.

Tithes were duly incorporated in the Law of Moses,

as seen in Lev. 27: 32, and reiterated in 1 Sam. 7: 15.

Tithes were renewed upon Israel's return from their

captivity, as seen in 2 Chron. 31: 15; Neh. 10: 37.

Israel's unfaithfulness developed along various lines,

including their failure on tithing. Malachi touches

upon this matter thus :
" Ye have robbed me. . . .

In tithes and offerings. . . . For ye have robbed

me, even this whole nation." There were a number

of tithings provided for. Their tithes, however, could

be turned into money if their dwellings were so remote

that they could not carry the tithes of their produce

to the place where they were to be delivered (Deut.

14: 22-24). Tithing, therefore, was a legal measure,

the manner and methods of which were provided for

in minute detail, while Israel was under the Law.

2. In the New Testament, allusions are made

to tithing as well as other ceremonies of the

Law. The Pharisee that came to Christ, said, in giv-

ing an inventory of his faithful life as a Jew: " I give

tithes of all I possess." The apostle to the Hebrews

says :
" And verily they that are the sons of Levi, who

receive the office of the priesthood, have a command-

ment to take tithes of the people according to the

Law." This texf clearly points out that those who

took tithes were under the Law, and pointed to the

Law as their authority for doing so.

Dr. Cruden, in his Concordance, says :

" In the New

Testament neither our Savior nor his apostles have

commanded anything of this affair of tithes." As we

have seen, directions as to tithes were given in detail

under the Law. but not a hint of any such authority

is given under the Gospel. When this practice is

alluded to in the New Testament, it is always referred

to as a matter of the Law. Requirements of the

Law are frequently alluded to in the Gospel, but

without a hint of their being taught and practiced.

3. The Gospel method of giving and its manner.

(a) As to method. " Upon the first day of the week let

every one of you lay by him in store, as God hath pros-

pered him "(1 Cor. 16: 2). This is clear and compre-

hensive in method, (b) As to manner. " Every man

according as he purposeth in his heart, so let him give

;

not grudgingly, or of necessity: for God loveth a

cheerful giver" (2 Cor. 9: 7). Our gifts must be

bestowed willingly, for " if there be first a willing

mind, it is accepted according to that a man hath."

" Whosoever is of a willing heart, let him bring it,

an offering of the Lord." This is all very apparent,

for we enjoy only that which we do willingly. The

Lord's servant and service are all a voluntary effort

—from choice, (c) Our future is ail moulded and

coined in time, by our own hands. " But this I

say, he which soweth sparingly shall reap also spar-

ingly ; and he which soweth bountifully shall reap

also bountifully" (2 Cor. 9: 6). "The liberal soul

shall be made fat" (Prov. 11: 25). God virtually

allows us to use our own yardstick to measure the

goods, that are to be appropriated for our great future

needs. We are even accorded the right to judge

ourselves, assuring us that we shall not be judged

in that case. It becomes evident, therefore, that the

man who does much, and gives much, in faith and

love to the church, will receive much in the great

future ; but the individual who gives and does but

little, will surely receive but little. They who do

nothing and give nothing, will be left with nothing.

Note the parable of the talents (Matt. 25: 14-30).

This Gospel theory places great responsibilities on

our shoulders. The Gospel promises are great incen-

tives for faithful and diligent service—vastly superior

to the system of the Law. No wonder that Peter

calls the Law " a yoke," that neither the Jews of

that day nor their fathers were able to bear, while

the Gospel is a yoke of our own choice and cheer

—

both easy and light.

Tithing, in the days of old, must have been attended

with embarrassment and difficulty. At one time I

noticed that a defender of tithing was greatly em-

barrassed in seeking to explain how he would execute

tithing in case of a financial failure or mortgaged in-

debtedness. He was greatly puzzled—just as Sab-

batarians become involved in their defense of the

Jewish Sabbath under the Law. A stipulation in the

observance of their Sabbath was :
" Ye shall kindle

no fires throughout your habitations" (Ex. 35: 3).

How could this stipulation be observed in cold coun-

tries ?

Now let me be understood: There is no harm to

give the tenth of our income to the Lord but to teach

that tithing is specifically taught in the Gospel, is'

not in accordance with the facts in the case.

Greenville, Ohio.

The Shepherd Hymn
BY DAISY M. MOORE

Exactly eighty yearS ago a young man left Scot-
.

land and sailed for Montreal, Canada. He was but

twenty-one years of age and was a tall, handsome,

altogether agreeable chap. He finally made his home

in Fergus, Ontario. This young man's name was

George Clephane.

What brought him to Canada, we do not know, but

we do know that it was not a burning ambition to

make a name for himself in the world. The son of

wealthy parents, he received an allowance regularly

from home, and although he was strong and vigorous,

George Clephane did not care to work. He enjoyed

horseback riding and hunting, and was a man of

leisure generally.

This same idleness bred evil, as idleness so often

does, and this fine specimen of physical manhood

loafed through the years, becoming very intemperate

in the matter of drink. Idle and dissipated, this young

fellow, who might have been a power in the world,

died at the early age of thirty-two, from exposure due

•to his unfortunate habits.

He had many redeeming features—even the worst

of us have them. He was kind-hearted to an unusual

degree. The story is told that one day, as he rode

through the country, he passed a poor fellow whose

shoes were worn to tatters. Removing his own,

George deplane rode home in stockinged feet.

He was a regular attendant at St. Andrew's church,

in his home town, and today in that town—Fergus,

Ontario—may be seen, in the little cemetery behind

St. Andrew's, a gravestone bearing his name.

Now what is the significance of this story of George

Cleplane's short, young life?

This—he was the inspiration of one of our most

beautiful hymns. A poor inspiration, you may think,

since inspiration means something which stimulates

and uplifts, but I am sure that you will agree with me

that this song, written because of his very wayward-

ness, has proved a source of helpfulness and hopeful-

ness to frail humanity, down through the years.

The picture which it so beautifully draws of the

Good Shepherd, must, I am sure, have given renewed

courage to many a wandering one, bringing him back

to the fold.

It was his sister, Elizabeth C. D. Clephane, who,

yearning over her winning but wayward brother,

wrote the words:

"There were ninety and nine that safely lay

In the shadow of the fold,

But one was out on the hills away-

Far off from the gates of gold
!"

Having dreamed wonderful dreams of the things

which her brother should accomplish—so many sisters

do that, you know—her heart saddened as the years

passed by—years that brought only sore disappoint-

ment—and in her distress she visioned him as

" Away on the mountains, wild and bare,

Away from the tender Shepherd's care."

Unfortunately, Miss Clephane, like so many others,

died without knowing how famous her lines were to

become. It was five years after her death that they

were set to music under rather remarkable circum-

stances.

One day, in 1874, as the celebrated evangelist,

Dwlght L. Moody, and his coworker, Ira D. Sankey,
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were taking a train from Glasgow to Edinburgh,

Scotland, their mail was handed to them.

Looking over his papers, Mr. Sankey saw this poem,
written by Miss Clephane. Greatly attracted by it, he

said to his friend :
" That's just what I've been looking

for—a Shepherd hymn."

Busy with his own mail, his friend paid no heed to

his remark.

A few nights later Mr. Moody was addressing a

large audience in Edinburgh—his subject being " The
Good Shepherd." Now it was Mr. Sankey's habit to

sing something appropriate after each address, and on
this particular night, he found his thoughts turning

to the poem he had found on the train and committed.

Something whispered to him :
" Sing it !" But he

dismissed the thought—or tried to—because he had no

music. But somehow he seemed unable to rid himself
'

of the suggestisn; he felt urged, impelled, to sing that

song, and, acting on impulse, the great musician seated

himself at the little organ and improvised the tune

which is now so familiar to thousands.

Even Mr. Moody was touched by the beauty and

pathos of it. There were tears in his eyes as he turned

to the singer and said :
" Sankey, where did you get

that?"

Imagine the astonishment and delight of Miss Cle-

phane's sister who, that night, sat in the gallery, and

listened, for the first time, to her sister's verses being

sung!

She could not get to see Mr. Sankey that night, but

she immediately wrote to him, telling him who she

was, of her interest in the song and how much pleased

she was with the music which he had composed.

This we believe to be the true story concerning the

writing of both the words and music of the well-loved

song, " The Ninety and Nine."

Fairfield, Pa.
m ^ t

" With What Measure Ye Mete "

BY ELIZABETH HOWE BRUBAKER

When calling, the other day, a lady showed me
some hand work, saying: " See the patch-work I am
doing for a friend. She knows I am piecing the blocks,

but she does not know that I am ' filling it up,' all

ready for quilting. Well, she has been so good to me
that I want to give her good measure in return."

How like the words of Jesus :
" Give, and it shall

be given unto you
;
good measure, pressed down, and

shaken together, and running over, shall men give

into your bosom. For with the same measure that ye

mete withal it shall be measured to you again "(Luke
6: 38). This is one of those searching texts of our

Lord which helps us to understand the testimony of the

apostle John, " He needed not that any should testify

of man, for he knew what was in man." In other

words, Christ had an all-penetrating perception of

what was in man. In a few words Jesus sums up the

experience of men who are willing to be governed by

the principle above referred to, " With the same meas-

ure that ye mete withal it shall be measured to you

again." This is true in relation to man, in relation to

life and largely in relation to God.

Be generous to your fellow-man and he will be

generous to you. Generosity begets generosity. Con-

fidence wins confidence. Love is answered by love.

We know all this, but we forget. A kind neighbor

has kind neighbors in return. One who is critical,

exacting as to his rights, watching continually for of-

fense or any slight, on the part of another, seals up

men's hearts against himself. He that hath friends

must show himself friendly, says the wise man. To the

selfish, life is narrow indeed. Lose yourself in healthy

work—in altruistic endeavors—and life will be all

that you could wish. After all, life is largely what

we make it. Put the best into life, and you get the

best out of life.

You have heard the conundrum: "Is life worth

living? " and the answer, " It depends upon the liver."

Keep the liver in good condition, and the fountains

of comfort and happiness will be open to you. Some

one has said that when the liver is out of order, the

whole Kingdom of God is out of order.

A sister once said critically :
" What has tfee church

ever done for me?" A loving reply came: "What
have you done £or the church? " Even our enjoyment
in the Christian life is a matter of giving, as well as

receiving. We must first get by hungering and thirst-

ing after righteousness. Then, as soon as we begin

to get or receive, we should begin to give.

The same is verified as between us and God. Pray

to God and he will answer your prayers. Trust God
and he will show himself worthy of trust. Believe

his Word and he will reveal himself to you. Shut

yourself up with God, and he will shut himself up

with you. The rich young ruler said :
" Good Master,

what must I do to have? " The reply was :
" Sell

and give." So the way to get is to give, the way to

receive is to impart, the way to possess, is to dispossess.

How beautifully all this is balanced—made practical

as well as possible to the child of God!

Virden, III.

CORRESPONDENCE
")

" Write what thou
:

il.i tllC i Inn. li.

DIARY LEAVES
Years ago I found myself writing up Diary Leaves, and

these were greatly enjoyed, both by myself and others. I

continued this work until the editor made the suggestion

that I cease writing in that form, and write merely

Notes. Now we all have learned to abide by the sug-

gestions of our editors, but I never fell in love with writing

mere Notes. It always seemed to me there is little life in

them. I am now once more turning my attention to Diary

Leaves.

Wednesday, Nov. 15.—Setting out for the East and an

extended itinerary in Virginia, I stopped off at Elgin. One
always feels at home in our great Publishing House.

Though the secretaries are out, much of the time, the

editors are on the job. The work of an editor is delight-

ful—except sometimes. Then it is vexatious. But he is

supposed to be a good deal like an encyclopedia—he

knows everything.

Thursday, Nov. 16.—Early this morning the conductor

became greatly interested in the eclipse of the moon,

which we all viewed with delight. But I thought a bit-

how can an eclipse of the moon come in the morning,

just a little while before sunrise? I explained to the

genial man how eclipses came, and we looked at the

moon together. Then we began talking religion. He

was a Methodist, he said. At Bradford some folks got

on. One was a sister. I saw the conductor speak to her

in a friendly way, so I asked him who she was. Her name

was also Stover. Presently we were visiting together.

She had been asked to accompany some folks to the hospi-

tal at Columbus for an operation, and was doing so. Why
should she have been asked? One who manifests a win-

ning way and a helpful spirit is always being asked, while

others wonder how it's done. We reached Bluefield, W.

Va., late at night. Bro. Wimmer met me at the station.

Sunday, Nov. 19.—I rather like it here. The church is

sure to grow with its present pastor, Bro. Wimmer, who

seems to be the right man. The District Mission Board

had been struggling along with this as a mission, but

last year were driven to the point of saying to the mem-

bers : "We can not help you further. Our funds will

not permit. You will have to get along by yourselves."

Well, they fell to it, with the result that the church is

growing faster than before, and they are meeting all the

expenses without outside aid. One good brother said

frankly, that he spent all his money serving the devil

before he was converted. Now he proposes to spend it

all in serving the Lord. And he does it. I am quite sure

that he leaves the tenth way behind. I held three mis-

sionary meetings, closing this morning. Now Bro. Hylton

begins revival meetings. We three men had several hours

together in a most enjoyable manner. It is a great satis-

faction to compare notes with men who are busy on

the job.

Monday, Nov. 20.—Services at Smith's Chapel yesterday

afternoon and evening. Here, by the high hill-side, I have

the joy of sitting by an ancient fireside—the old-fashioned

hearth, with chunks of wood a-blazing, talking with old

Brother Kahle. He has lived in these parts most of his

life, and his reminiscences go way back to the time before

the Civil War. The romance of the hills is here, for they

are on every hand in plenty. When good water and great

quiet are needed, as a summer resort, this beautiful spot

of earth becomes ideal.

Tuesday, Nov. 21.—The train was late, very late, and so

I missed the appointment at Oakdale last night. Sorry.

Today I visited the schools and made little talks to the

children, inviting all to the meeting tonight. Result, the

house was full. I found a dear Old Order brother, up in

the mountains, cutting pine-knots for kindling, and car-

ried a bagful down to the house for him. We talked long

on missions, and how God's purpose is clearly that the

children of God shall carry the Gospel to allthe world,

for there is no one else to do it. Moreover, we must be
at it, if we would hope to win. The Methodist preacher

here informed me that he preaches at fourteen different

points every month. I ask myself the inevitable question:

If our message is worthy, do we not have a tremendous
challenge in the activities of this one man? If the South-
ern Methodist folks win at Oakdale, the reason is not hard
to find.

Friday, Nov. 24.—At Lindside, W. Va.. the house of wor-
ship is large. If half of it were made into Sunday-school
rooms, it would splendidly meet the needs of the present

congregations. Our people and the Old Order Brethren

use the church on alternate days, and while it seems that

they deal kindly with each other, it is really pathetic to

think that we can not unite our forces. "United we stand,

divided we fall," is as true of church as of State. I found
my way to the home of Bro. Bradley, who received me
very kindly. Returning to the railway at Narrows today,

I had a chilly ride in an open spring-wagon, but in that

way I saved several dollars for missions.. Really, I like

the hill country. I always feel as Bro. McCann once said

to me: "Among the mountains I feel nearer to God." The
sound of rippling waters and the smell of wild peppermint

create in me a longing to hear the voice 6f prayer—

a

desire to pray. I arrived at Daleville after dark, but found

supper ready in the hospitable home of Bro. C. S. Iken-

berry.

Sunday, Nov. 26.—After being with the Brethren in an

all-day meeting at Daleville, I came to Christiansburg, and

found my way to the home of Eld. J. F. Keith. The serv-

ices tonight were not largely attended for a missionary

meeting. This congregation needs a pastor—a man on

the job, a leader. Bro. Keith is about to go from here

to Blacksburg, where in three years, largely by his efforts,

the congregation has grown from eighteen to a member-
ship of fifty, and the outlook is quite encouraging. The
house of worship here is painted, is provided with elec-

tricity, and has a basement, but the congregation needs

a leader. They voted in favor of a pastor, and would

welcome one. Bro, Keith has a habit of preaching with-

out money and without price, and has many calls to fill.

Would that more, who can, would do so. He turns money

for preaching, when pressed upon him, over to the Mis-

sion Board—a splendid idea. From here, on Tuesday, I

hope to go to Floyd County. Wilbur B. Stover.

Mt. Morris, III.

THE PASSING OF ELDER LONG

Eld. Jacob M. Long was born in Knox County, Ohio,

Sept. 26, 18.18, and died Nov. 19, 1922, aged eighty-four

years, two months and four clays.

Brn, Long united with the Church of the Brethren when

twenty-one years of age, and lived a very consecrated

Christian life, serving the Master in a very efficient way.

The earlier part of his life was spent in Ohio. Later on

he moved west, living at various places in Nebraska and

Kansas. He was three times married, and is survived by

his last companion. An aged brother, Andrew Long, now

the last of a large family, lives at Stockton, Kans. Seven

-children were born to Bro. Long, three by his first

marriage, John, of Oklahoma City, Mrs*. Etta Green, of

Mindcn, Nebr.. and E. C. Long, of Bird City. Kans. Four

children came to Bro. Long by his second marriage-

Perry, of Los Angeles, Calif., and Elmer, of Red Cloud,

Nebr. Two died in infancy.

Funeral services were held Nov. 24 in the Brethren

church in Red Cloud, in charge of Eld. I. B. Wagoner,

assisted by Elders H. A. Frantz and E. E. Eshelman. In-

terment was made the following day in the Chester ceme-

tery at Chester, Nebr.

Much of interest to the Church of the Brethren is due

to the life of Elder Long.

At four years of age he completely lost his sense of

hearing and consequently his power of speech. His later

life was a living example of the worth to society of many

institutions, established here and there, to care for and

educate children unfortunate in this respect. Bro. long

was a graduate of the Deaf and Dumb Institute of Colum-

bus, Ohio. He, with others of his classes, who had made

remarkable development, were exhibited in entertainments

and programs in many cities throughout Ohio. This early

training fitted him for a special work among his people.

In the various places where he lived, invariably a number

of men and women of like affliction were drawn together,

and he became their leader and spiritual adviser.

The church, realizing his special power and spiritual

nature called him to the ministry, and in that capacity he

faithfully served the church for many years, until his

death.

During Bro. Long's connection with the Red Cloud

church, manv mutes were gathered into our membership,

and each Lord's Day they would gather in a separate

room and receive religious instruction, simultaneously

with the regular preaching services. It was always a

(Continual on Page 798)
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Conference of this District, to be held here in 1923. Officers for
the church ami Sunday-School for the ensuing year were elected:
Elder, Bro. 1. B. Book; clerk. S. L. Young; Sunday-school super-
intendent, Edith Miller; Primary, Anna Fauurce. In all about twenty
were appointed to different offices and committees. A fine spirit
prevailed throughout the meeting:.—Alta Irene Williams, North Man-
chester, Ind., Dec. 4.

Yellow River church met in regular council Dec. 2. Our elder,
Bro. David Metzlcr, having moved from the District, Bro. H. A.
Claybaugh took charge of the meeting. Church officers were elected
for the ensuing year: Bro. Chas. Cripc, elder; Bro. Russell Hana-
walt, " Messenger " agent; the writer, correspondent; Sister Nora
Price, clerk; Bro. Harlcy Elliott, Sunday-school superintendent;
Sister Rose Shively, Christian Workers' president. Our Aid Society
began the work of gathering a box of useful things, to send to the
needy in Chicago, and by the help of the Christian Workers' Society
three large boxes were filled with clothing, vegetables, groceries
and canned goods. These were sent before Thanksgiving. A special
Thanksgiving offering of $20 was lifted by the Sunday-school for

the Brooklyn Mission. We have the promise of Bro. O. P. Haines,
of Lima, Ohio, to begin our meetings Dec. 17.—Alma E. Hanawalt,
Plymouth, Ind., Dec. 4.

IOWA
Brooklyn church convened in council Dec. 2, with Eld. J, Schechter

as moderator. Bro. Jacob Showaltcr was chosen on the Ministerial

Board, to fill the vacancy caused by the death of Bro. Warner. Bro.

Kay Schechter was chosen Sunday-school superintendent; the writer,

primary superintendent. A committee was chosen to arrange a

Christmas program, Bro. Ivan Connell was chosen president of the

Christian Workers' Meeting. Services were held at the church
on Thanksgiving Day, and dinner was served in the basement. A
social time was enjoyed by all. A special effort was made to raise

money to pay on the indebtedness of the parsonage. The offering

and pledges amounted to $915.50.—Mrs. Minnie Schechter, Brooklyn,

Iowa, Dec. 4.

Fairview church convened in council Dec. 2, with Bro. Orlando
Ogden in charge. Church officers were elected as follows: Clerk, Sister

Flora Stickler; corresponding secretary, Ola Tarrencc. The Sun-

day-school was reorganized, with Ross Whisler, superintendent.

We decided not to have Christian Workers' Meeting until spring,

but to have, instead, prayer meeting each Sunday evening in the

homes, with J. W. Tarrence and Sadie Whisler as leaders. At present

we arc studying the Book of Matthew. We took a Thanksgiving
offering of $33 for world-wide missions. We had a Thanksgiving
sermon at 11 o'clock, delivered by Bro. Ogden. We have purchased
" Hymns of Praise " and arc now using them. Our Sunday-school
is doing nicely, with an average attendance of about fifty-seven out

of the seventy enrolled. We will take a special Christmas offering

for the Italian Mission.—Mrs. Ola Tarrence, Udell, Iowa, Dec. 4.

Grundy County.—Nov 19 four applied for membership and were

baptized at the opening of the evening services. The Thanksgiving
offering was taken last Sunday, to be completed next Sunday. We
had an all-day meeting Thanksgiving Day, with quite a number
present. A minister from Armenia preached for us, and we found

him an interesting speaker.—Hannah C. Messcr, Grundy Center,

Iowa, Nov. 30.

Salem.—Nov. 12 Bro. Frank Sargent, of Bethany Bible School,

gave us an inspiring sermon. Oct. 22 our Sunday-school put on a

Rally Day pageant, entitled, "Christ and the Child." A large audi-

ence was present and the service proved very impressive. Five

have been added to the church by baptism since our last re-

port.—Mrs. Mettie Caskey, Lenox, Iowa, Nov. 29.

South Waterloo.—Our communion was held in the city church Oct.

16, with our pastor, Bro. A. P. Blough, presiding. At that time one

was received into church fellowship by relation. Previous to this,

four were received by baptism. The Father and Son banquet of

the city congregation was held recently, with eighty in attendance.

In the country these banquets are community affairs and are held

in our consolidated school building. Our Mother and Daughter

banquet will occur Dec. 12. Dr. Jeruiette Throckmorton, lecturer

in charge of women's work, United States Public Health Service,

will be the speaker of the evening. The Father and Sons' Meeting

will be later. Thanksgiving Day was given over to the interests

of Mt, Morris College. Bro. M. M. Sherrkk gave us a very helpful

discourse. Following this an attempt was made to raise our quota

for religious education. Our " Messenger " agent, Bro. Samuel Fike,

who recently left for a winter's sojourn in California, reported that

the paper now enters the home of every Brethren (amdy, be-

side a number of others. This speaks well for his efforts. Each

congregation is at present planning for Christmas exercises on the

evening of Dec. 24.—Mrs. O. L. Tannreuther, Waterloo, Iowa, Dec. 4.

KANSAS
Appanoose.—Nov. 26 our Christian Workers' Society gave a Thanks-

giving program, which was well rendered by the children and young

people. Thanksgiving Day we met for worship. Bro. C. W. Shoe-

maker preached for us, after which an offering of $30.25 was taken

for the General Mission Board. Dec. 3 we met in Tegular council.

Sunday-school and Christian Workers' Society officers were chosen

for the coming year: Bro. Ezra Barnhart, superintendent, and Bro.

Lloyd Ikenberry, president, respectively.—Cordelia B. Beckner, Over-

brook, Kans., Dec. A.

Independence church met in called council Nov. 29 to elect of-

ficers lor the coming year. Eld. W. H. Miller was chosen elder in

charge; Sister Clara Cliue, church clerk and correspondent; Bro.

S. L. Harlow, trustee lor five, years; Sister Lizzie Corn, Publishing

House agent; Bro. Chas. A. Cliue, Sunday-school superintendent;

Sister A. C. Daggett, superintendent of the Cradle Roll Department.

The Christian Workers' Band will be divided into three departments.

The Senior Department elected Bro. W. E. Burroughs president;

the Young People. Sister Clara Cline. The Juniors are in charge of

Sisters Ella Landaker and Elizabeth Walker. These new officers will

take charge the first of the year. A consecration service will be

held for them in charge of Eld. A. C. Daggett. He has been away for

sometime this fall and we greatly miss him. Our meeting begins

this week, in charge of Bro. O. H. Austin and wife, to continue

until about Christmas and close with a love feast. No definite date

has been set yet.—Pella Carson, Independence, Kans., Dec. 3.

McPherson.—This church has just passed through a very inspir-

ing revival, conducted by our pastor, Eld. H. F. Richards. Five came

forward as' a result of his labors. Special music, story-telling, and

lantern-slides contributed materially to the success of the meetings.

Our Thanksgiving offering was divided equally between the General

Mission Board and the District Board. We were very happy to

have, as week-end guests on College Hill, Brethren Edward Frantz

and J. W. Lear. Bro. Frantz delivered a masterly address at the

dedication of the new Science Hall at the college, and Bro. Lear dis-

coursed in his usual effective manner at our morning services last

Sunday. The visij of these brethren was highly pleasing to the

church and college. At the business meeting, last night, Brethren

J. R. Rothrock and N. S. Rhodes were installed into the office of

deacon.—E. L. Craik, College Hill. McPherson, Kans., Dec. 5.

e View.—Nov. 5 Bro. Edw. Stewart

at this place and continued for thr

a I i et-

weeks. Four were bap-

id. Our love feast was held Nov. 18, with about fifty-five com-

muning. Thanksgiving Day we had preaching at the church at 11

o'clock, and a basket dinner. About 140 were present. Some

old friends and neighbors, who had not been to the church for

several years, spent the day with us. After dinner a program was

rendered by the children. All seemed to enjoy themselves.-Emma
Armantrout. Friend. Kans., Dec. 3.

MARYLAND
Brownsville.— Bro. E. E. Blough. of Manassas, Va., closed a two

weeks' scries of meetings here Sunday night, Dec. 3. Eight were

baptized and two" reclaimed. Much interest was shown in the meet-

ings. Bro. Blough labored earnestly and faithfully and the church

was greatly benefited by his work. Services were held Thanks-
giving morning and an offering of $175 was taken for home and
foreign missions. Our Sunday-sehool is preparing for a Christmas
service.—Mrs. Nellie S. Kaetzel. Brownsville. Md., Dec. 4.

Chewaville.—Bro. G. S. Battel and wife, of Everett, Pa., began a
series of meetings Nov. 4, which continued for two weeks. Bro.
Batzel delivered nineteen sermons, which were spiritual and up-
lifting. He labored earnestly for the salvation of souls and the
advancement of God's Kingdom. The attendance and interest were
very good throughout the meetings. The church was' much strength-
ened. Three accepted Christ and were received into the church by
baptism. The work at this place is moving along nicely, with Bro.
H. R. Rowland and wife in charge.—Mrs. Chas. Good, Chcwsvillc,
Md., Dec. 2.

Manor.—Nov. 12 Bro. Harvey Martin, of Wilsons, Md., began a series
of meetings, which closed on the 23rd. He preached very spiritual
and uplifting sermons to attentive audiences. At the close of the
meetings, two were received into the church by baptism. A few
days later three others from our Sunday-school received the rite

and were taken into the church. Thanksgiving Day we held our
usual service. Bro. McKinlcy Coffman, of Blue Ridge College,
preached a sermon suitable to the occasion, after which an offer-

was lifted for general missions.—M. Portia Rowland, Fairplay,
Md., De< 5.

Monocacy.—Nov. 19 Bro. John S. Weybright gave us a very touch-
ing sermon on conditions in the Near East, for which an of-
fering of $24.50 was taken. We held our annual Thanksgiving serv-
ice at 'Rocky Ridge on Thanksgiving morning. Brethren Chas.
Stover, L. J. Flohr and J. S. Weybright gave us instructive talks.
An offering of $19.52 was taken at this time, tii be given to the
Home Mission fund.—Elsie A. Eigcnbrode, Rocky Ridge, Md., Nov. 30.

Thurmont.—The Thanksgiving services were well attended—sixty-
five being present. Eld. Arthur B. Rice preached the sermon, which
was listened to with marked interest. The spirit of cheerful giv-
ing was manifest. An offering of $1,181 was lifted, to be applied to
the church building fund. Eld. T. S. Fike had charge of the
offering. The committee is planning to build a new church the
coming summer.—Ida Fike Dcrn, Thurmont, Md., Dec. 1.

MICHIGAN
Durand.—We reorganized our Sunday-school for 1923, with Bro.

Roy Shafer, superintendent. We had a very uplifting Thanksgiving
service, with Bro, L. H. Prowant bringing the message. An offer-

ing for world-wide missions was taken. We are having a very

interesting Sunday -school, the time of the same being changed for

the winter months from 10 A. M. to 2 P. M.—Ernest Prowant, Durand,
Mich., Dec. 3.

Elmdale church met in council Dec. 2, with Eld. Bowser in charge,

Church officers were elected for another year: Bro. Bowser, elder;

Bro. S. R. Lcece, clerk; the writer, correspondent; Bro. Lester

Thompson, president of the Christian Workers' Meeting. We also had

an all-day meeting Thanksgiving Day, with a communion in the

evening. Eld. J. M. Smith, of Woodland, gave a fine address in the

forenoon, after which an offering of $62.82 was taken. A program
was rendered in the afternoon by the young people, followed by an

address by Bro. Harold Rowland, of Thornapple. About fifty com-

muned in the evening. Bro. Roy McRoberts, of Thornapple, of-

ficiated.—Lizzie G. Lcece. Alto. Mich., Dec. 4.

Elsie.—Bro. J. L. Guthrie, of Northwestern Ohio, is to begin a

aeries of meetings in this church Dec. 11. Will not our members, who
are scattered over five counties, remember this meeting at the throne

of grace, that good may be accomplished? And if at all possible,

arrange to be present at some of these service!.—L. H. Prowant,

Durand, Mich., Dec. 4.

Hart church held an all-day meeting on Thanksgiving Day. Bro.

J. J. Scrogum conducted the opening exercises. Bro. C. H. Kaiser,

who has recently moved from Illinois, gave us a very inspiring

sermon on " Practical Thanksgiving." This was followed by a

praise service. At noon a basket dinner was served, which was

greatly enjoyed by all. At 1:30 a program was given by the chil-

dren. Several of the members of the Cedar and Sugar Ridge churches

were present. The work is progressing nicely here. Bro. Kaiser

is preaching to the Cedar congregation each Sunday evening. We be-

lieve he is doing much good.—Bcrnice Bowman, Hart, Mich., Dec. 1.

Woodland.—Bro. B. D. Kerlin, of Marklc, Ind., came to Woodland

church Nov. 19 and earnestly preached the Word for two weeks. The

attendance and interest were very good throughout the meeting.

The song services were conducted by home talent and were very

inspiring and helpful, with Sister Mary B. Hershbcrger, leader. Four

came out on the Lord's side. Our Thanksgiving services were held

jointly with Woodland Village in their church. Bro. John R. Snyder,

who is holding meetings there, gave' an excellent Thanksgiving

sermon.—Mrs. Mary E. Teeter, Woodland, Mich., Dec. 5.

MINNESOTA
Lewistown church met in council Dec. 2, with Bro. D. F. Landis

acting as chairman. Officers were elected for the

D. F. Landis, elder in charge. Sister Anna I

school superintendent. Thanksgiving services were ouscrvca in

the usual way. An offering of $119 was taken, for which we arc

very grateful. We are arranging for a Christmas program.—Laura

L. Weimer, Lewistown, Minn., Dec. S.

Nemadji church met in council Dec. 2, with Eld. W. H. Eikenbcrry

presiding. Church officers were elected for 1923 as follows; Elder,

W. H. Eikenbcrry; clerk, Bro. Chester Earhart; correspondent, the

writer; "Messenger" agent, Henry Schuman; Sunday-school super-

intendent, Bro. Eikeoberry.-Mrs. Loucttic A. Wicklinc, Barnum,

Minn., Dec. 4.

MISSOURI
Mineral Creek church met in council Nov. 24 and elected officers

for the coming year, many of the old ones being reelected: Bro Jas.

M Mohler, elder; Bro. D. M. Wcnrick, Sunday-school supermtendent.

The Primary Department is progressing nicely, with Sister Ethel

Ncher superintendent. We had an all-day meeting and love feast

Thanksgiving Day. The Thanksgiving service was held in the

morning and a missionary sermon was delivered in the afternoon

by Bro. Saylor Ncher. A liberal collection was taken at both

services—Salome Mohler, Lee ton. Mo., Dec. 6.

Notice.-The work of the District Board of Religious Education

of Northwestern Missouri, was begun Nov. 27. We met at St.

Joseph, and organized and planned part of the year's program. Sister

Mary P Ellenberger was chosen chairman; Sister Grace Bowman, of

Hardin,' Mo., advisory member, and the writer secretary to whom

all correspondence should be addrcssed.-Perry William*. Plattsburg,

M°- ^ '
NEW MEXICO

Miami.-We enjoyed a Thanksgiving service at the church. A
splendid sermon, with one of the Psalms as a scriptural founda-

tion was given by the pastor, after which a community dinner was

partaken of. An offering was taken, to be used in caring for one

of our number who is in the hospital. We are lookmg forward, with

i trreat deal of anticipation, to the Bible Institute, which is to

l,e conducted by Prof. Studebaker. of McPherson College, during

Holiday week-Mrs. R. W. Bolinger, Miami, N. Mex.. Dec. 2.

OHIO
Beach Grove church met in council Nov. 25 with Eld. Sylvan

Bookwalter presiding. Two letters were granted. Officers for the

™m!nV vear were elected: Bro. Perry Eby, Sunday-school super-

intendent Sister Elizabeth Petry, president of Chrisf-

Society- the writer was reappointed church corresponde

senger" agent. We held our Thanksgiving progra,

even"*, Nov. 26, which ~

Landis, Sunday

Workei
ind "Mcs-

Sunday

«11 attended and much enjoyed.-

HcVtie*RiferHoriansburg, Ohio, Nov. 30.

Bear Creek church met in council, Dec. 5, with Eld. J W. Beeghly

in charge. Visiting ministers were Brethren L. A. Bookwalter. John

Root and Jesse Noffsingcr. Election of officers resulted in Bro.
Chas. Erbaugh being chosen superintendent; church clerk, Sister
Dora Beeghly; "Messenger" agent, Bro. Harry Shank. Bro. Willis
Kreidcr and wife moved into our congregation recently, and the
latter was installed into the ministry. The church again chose
Bro. Parker M. Filbrun as pastor for another year. On Thanksgiv-
ing evening a program was rendered by the children of the Sunday-
school. Several talks were given by the sisters. An offering of $43
was taken for the General Mission Board. We have been blessed
with different ministers coming to us. Bro. Ezra Flory was with
us Oct. 15, morning and evening, and all enjoyed his message. Dec.
3 Bro. H. B. Hcisey gave the first lecture of the course on Sun-
day morning. His subject that evening was " Flowers That Never
Wither." and Monday evening, " Pa, Ma and Johnnie." These lec-
tures were well attended and much enjoyed. The church decided
to have Bro. Virgil C. Finnell give a lecture, the date for which
has not yet been set. Our pastor's work has been appreciated and
has been helpful to all.—Mrs. Bessie Filbrun, Dayton, Ohio, Dec. 5.

Brookvillo church met in council Nov. 29, with Eld. Fidler pre-
siding. One letter of membership was granted. The church decided
to have Bro. Finnell give us a temperance lecture. Officers for the
coming year were elected: Bro. Fidler, elder for two years; Ezra
Kimmcl, secretary; Mrs. Arthur Hay, correspondent and " Mes-
senger " agent; Vernon Dull and Clarence Longanocker, Sunday-
school superintendents; Ola Brenner, superintendent of the Home
Department, The church decided to secure Bro. Couser to lead our
song services during the meetings. Bro. Robmson, of Pleasant Hill,

will come to us Sunday, Dec. 3.—Mrs. Arthur Hay, Brookville, Ohio,
Dec. 2.

Reading church met in council Nov. 18, with Bro. Byler as modera-
tor. We decided to have preaching services each Sabbath morn-
ing and no evening services during the winter months. We have
cottage prayer meetings each week, and we feel that these are
a great blessing to all. The children have a meeting every two
weeks in some home, and after a short program, they study the
Bible under the direction of Bro. Byler. Nov. 19 Bro. Garvcr, of
Washington, gave a number of our lecture course. The house was
well filled and all enjoyed the helpful lecture. Dec, 3 Dean V. F.
Schwa Im, now a student at Columbia University, will give another
number. We feel that these lecture courses are a great benefit. We
had services on Thanksgiving Day and will lift our Thanksgiving
offering Dec. 3. Our Sisters' Aid Society has been quite busy all

summer and during the colder weather will meet at the home of

Sister Ada StolTcr each Wednesday.—Vesta S. Braid, Homcworth,
Ohio, Dec. 2.

Stonelick church held her regular council Dec. 2, with Eld. R.

N. Leatherman presiding. Three letters were received. All church
and Sunday-school officers were elected lor one year. Bro. Leather-
man was unanimously elected for another year. Brethren John Gross-
nickle, Frank Pringle and Chas. Grossnickte were elected trustees;

the writer, church clerk and correspondent; Bro. Homer C. Haines,
Sunday-school superintendent. We were glad for the letters of

Brother and Sister Haines, as he is a young minister and we need
his help. It was decided to obtain ministerial help twice each
month lor the first three mouths of 1923. Bro. Mcdfo/d Neher, of

Cincinnati, will fill the appointments. Our Sisters' Aid Society meets
regularly.—Mary S. Carr, Ncwtousville, Ohio, Dec. 4.

OKLAHOMA
Oklahoma City.—Nov. 19 closed a two weeks' series of meetings,

with Bro. Ira J. Lapp, of Miami, N. Hex., evangelist. His messages
were both interesting and instructive. We were made better Chris-

tians by his being in our midst. Two were received into the church,

one being baptized and otic reclaimed. We held our love feast at

the close of the meetings, with Bro. Lapp officiating. Our council

was held Dec. 1, with Bro. Fitzer presiding. Church and Sun-
day-school officers were elected. Bro. Pitzer was chosen elder for

another year; J. A. Campbell, church clerk; Bro. C. C. Clark,

superintendent; Sister Alpha Franks, Christian Workers' president.

Wc arc now planning for a Christinas program.—Mrs. J. A. Camp-
bell, Oklahoma City, Okla., Dec. 4.

OREGON
Grants Pass Mission.—Wc had preaching services at the church

Thanksgiving Day by our pastor, Bro. C. H. Barklow. At the close

an offering was taken, but as not all the members were present,

it was not sent in until after the following Sunday, so others, de-

siring to do so, could contribute. A total ol $20 was sent to the

General Mission Board. Our council was held Dec. 2. As the Mission

Board of Oregon still directs the work at this place, they decided

that the pastor should be presiding elder, which places Eld. Barklow
in charge. Some few changes were made in Sunday-school and
Christian Workers' officers. Bro. D. II. Holl is Sunday-school
superintendent; Bro. W. H. Johnson, Christian Workers' president;
" Messenger " agent and correspondent, the writer. Elders C. M.
Lininger and S. P. Van Dyke, representing the District Ministerial

Board, took the voice of the church, and Bro. Noah Shclton was
granted a license to preach for a year.—Lizzie Q. C«over, Grants

Pass, Ore., Dec. 4.

Myrtle Point.—Thanksgiving Day was observed by the church in

rendering a very nice program at 11 Aj M. A number of appro-

priate pieces were spoken, and many took part. The committee,

appointed to arrange the program, proved quite competent for the

task assigned. After the program, dinner was served and all en-

joyed an old-fashioned reunion. The Sisters' Aid sold aprons after-

ward. The collection for the General Mission Board amounted to

$13.09. Wc arc expecting Bro. Diaz, the Filipino, to begin a scries

of meetings at this place Dec. 3.—Thomas Barklow, Myrtle Point,

Ore., Dec. 1.

PENNSYLVANIA
Carlisle church enjoyed a very spiritual meeting of two weeks,

conducted by Bro. W. K. Conner, of Harrisburg, Pa. While the

visible results were not what we had hoped for, one was baptized.

Our meeting began Nov. 5 and closed the 19th. Dec. 4 our church

met in council, with Eld. J. E. Trimmer presiding. Officers were

elected as follows: Secretary and "Messenger" agent, J. E. Faulk-

ner; Sunday-school superintendent, Paul Rebert; Christian Workers'

Society president, Esther Trimmer.—J. E. Faulkfter, Carlisle, Pa.,

Dec. 5.

Carson Valley.—Our church met in council Nov. 25, with Bro.

Jas. A. Sell presiding. A financial committee of four was elected,

to work out a budget system for our chutch. Bro. L. B. Bcnner was

reelected presiding elder for three years. Sunday school officers

were elected, with Bro. Martin Albright, superintendent. Christian

Workers' Meeting president is Bro. F. E. Brubaker. Our congregation

decided to raise $60 for the Near East Relief. A collection of over

$17 was also taken in the Sunday-school Nov. 26 for the Near East.

Our Rally Day services were held Nov. 26, when an interesting

program was given. The attendance was good.-Mrs. Elsie Bru-

baker, Duncansville, Pa., Dec. 4.

Fairchanee—The progress of oui

at this place, is very encouraging. Bro. D. F. fccpley, who has bt«i

with us for some years, is working hard for the success of the

mission and the spiritual uplift of the community. Wc have just

closed a two weeks' scries of meetings, conducted by Bro. J. S.

Zieglcr of Selma, Va. His soul-stirring Gospel messages were

delivered in plain and simple language, but with great spiritual power,

to practically a house full of intensely-interested and attentive peo-

ple, young and old, from night to night. One gratifying result of

these meetings was that fourteen accepted the- Christ as then-

Savior and were admitted into the church by baptism. Our meet-

ings were closed on Saturday evening, Nov. 25, with a well-at-

tended and inspiring love feast, conducted by Bro. Z'esler, assisted by

Elders J. E.-Whitacre and Jasper Barnthouse, of Uniontown, Pa.-

Elizabeth Wood, Fairchance, Pa., Nov. 27.

GreenvUlo.-We are glad to announce that the meeting held by

Bro. A. J. Beeghly, beginning Aug. 5. was a greot

(Continued on Page 800)

i church and Sunday-school,
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THE PASSING OF ELDER LONG
(Continued from Pajre 795)

source of interest and a spiritual feast, to see Bro. Long
read Scripture stories by a pantomime process, and offer

prayer by means of his sign language. Many times, dur-

ing the pastorate of the writer, he was used very effec-

tively in our devotional exercises.

Bro. Long was an entertainer of great ability, and noth-

ing so pleased him as to act out humorous stories at

parlor and social gatherings. He was an artisan of no

mean ability, being a carpenter and contractor by trade.

Our church keenly feels his departure, and his going

leaves a large field—unoccupied so far as our knowledge

goes. I. B. Wagoner.
Red Cloud, Ncbr.

A SUGGESTION THAT MAY HELP
In looking over the last copy of the " Gospel Messenger,"

I noticed a communication from the superintendent of the

Industrial School for Mexican children. I was rather un-

pleasantly impressed by the lack of support which, it

seems, is hindering the work.

I know that times are rather hard. We have all felt the

pinch and stress of making ends meet. Nowhere has it

been felt more than in our little struggling church. This

is written to tell how we arc furnishing a memorial room,

and arc doing it without feeling the strain unduly.

We spent a day among the women outside of our

church, asking them to donate quilt-blocks—one or more
—as each one felt. We presented the money-side by tell-

ing how much was needed besides the bedding. Several

women responded— in fact every one—either with blocks,

or with money.

This visiting has resulted in a more friendly feeling to-

wards the church and, we hope, is an opening wedge to

break up a bad situation of distrust and indifference in

the community.

The need was presented to the Sunday-school classes,

and each class donated something as follows: Primaries,

pair of pillow-slips; juniors, pair of pillow-slips; young
people, a comforter (of which the girls in the class do-

nated most of the blocks) ; adult class, bedspreads. The
Aid Society donates the rest of the bedding. A great

many articles have been contributed by individuals, but

they will all be marked in red thread for the respective

classes, or the Aid Society, in connection with the church
name.

As for the quilt-blocks, we got so many that they could

not all be used for our memorial room, so we are making
a comfort and lining it with dyed flour-sacks, to send to

the Chicago Mission. The comforts are filled with wool,

donated by those who had it on hand from their own
clip. The work in this way has not been arduous for

any one, and our meetings at the church, to tie comforts
and to mark bedding, have combined work with sociability.

Since there is another school to furnish with articles,

we hope that other churches will try this plan.

Curlew, Iowa. Eva M. Brallier.

WHY IS THERE NO CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
IN ST. PETERSBURG, FLA.?

I don't know why there is not. The above question

arose in my mind, the other day, when I read the obituary,

in the local paper, of a citizen who recently died. It stated

that he was a man of splendid character and influence,

that he had accumulated a big fortune, that he had an
eight-story hotel, partly completed, "and was a member
of the Dunkard Church."

This man was not like "Philemon"—that he had a
church in his own house. Perhaps the reason why there
is no church here is due to the same fact that applies to

many other places—no one has worked hard enough at

the job.

Have you ever considered how much hard work it

requires to develop a congregation out of new material,
where there is'but little emigration or moving into town
from the country? I know a congregation in the West,
which has existed for thirty-eight years. It started with
fourteen members. Then they decided to build a house.
Within two years they increased to seventy-nine members.
Then some outside forces, which they could not prevent,
were brought to bear upon the congregation and crippled
it. It has been limping ever since. Notwithstanding all

that, however, it has sent out at least three excellent
ministers. One minister gave about twelve years' service
to the congregation free. This is not a history—only a
little picture of the work it takes to insure success.

St. Petersburg, Fla.
J. E. Young.

SOUTHEASTERN KANSAS
The annual District Conference and its associated gath-

erings convened in the Fredonia church the latter part of
October with a very gratifying representation from the
District. The usual round of discussion was enjoyed. We
were also favored with the presence of Brethren O. H.
Feiler, C. D. Bonsack and Geo. L. Studebaker. Bro.
Feiler gave us an inspirational Sunday-school address and

represented the Old People's Home of the State. Bro.

Bonsack gave the educational and missionary addresses

and many of his characteristically helpful suggestions in

other sessions. Bro. Studebaker, who was engaged in a

revival effort in the Fredonia church, gave the temperance

address.

The general character of the meeting was excellent. It

was thought by some, who have long resided in the Dis-

trict, that it was among the best in recent years. The
hospitality of the Fredonia church was above criticism.

The spirit of the Conference was concretely expressed in

a missionary offering of approximately $700, which was
one-half of what was asked by the Mission Board for

next year's work, and almost an average of one dollar

per member for the entire District.

New activities are anticipated by way of perfecting

leadership and developing the field. It is a matter of

regret and somewhat difficult to understand why so many
workers of the District have in the past heeded the call

to other fields in spite of the urgency of the needs and
opportunities which are here apparent to even a casual

observer.

The District gatherings of 1923 will be held in the Scott

Valley church, eleven miles southeast of Waverly, Kans.

Saturday, Sunday and Monday will be the days for the

various sessions instead of Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday, in order to accommodate those who could not

attend earlier in the week. David P. Schechter.

Waverly, Kans.

IN MEMORY OF ELDER JOHN M. LAIR
Elder John M. Lair, of Michigan, the son of John and

Catherine (Bowman) Lair, was born in Sullivan County,

Tenn., Dec. 24, 1855. He was
the fifth child in a family of

eight. In 1873, when eight-

een years of age, he removed

to Mexico, Ind., where he

was married to Etta Fike

Feb. 25, 1880. To this union

were born two sons and two
daughters.

In the spring of 1885 Bro.

Lair was elected to the office

of deacon in the Olathe

church, Kans., where he lived

for fourteen months. His

election to the ministry took

place in September, 1892, at

Eld. John M. Lair Mexico, Ind., with ordination

to the eldership one month

later," Eld. Isaiah Rairigh officiating.

In March, 1895, Elder Lair, with his family, removed to

the Sugar Ridge church, near Custer, Mich., where he

labored faithfully during the remainder of his life. Be-

ing in ill-health from blood poisoning, for the last six

years, and unable to farm, he removed, in March, 1921, to

Ludington, sixteen miles, distant, to try to make a living

by factory work. Death came on Saturday, Oct. 28, 1922,

at his home at 313 N. James Street, from paralysis and a

complication of diseases. Funeral services were con-

ducted Oct. 31, at 12: 30, at the house, and at 2 o'clock at

the Sugar Ridge house, by Eld. E. F. Caslow, of Sterling,

III., assisted by Eld. J. J. Hamm, of Custer, Mich. The
text was Eld. Lair's last words: "I have kept the faith,"

Interment in the Custer cemetery. Of his father's family

of eight, two brothers and one sister survive him: A. D.

Lair, of Mexico, Ind.; J. Thomas Lair, of Scottville, Mich.;

Mrs. George K. Miller, of Lena, 111.

It is difficult to deal with facts when spiritual values

are so much greater and overshadowing^ I lived in the

Sugar Ridge church for fifteen years, following 1895,

growing up from a child. I was in the company of Bro.

Lair a great deal, during all those years, both on Sundays
and during the week—both at his home and elsewhere. I

never saw him angry, except with " righteous anger" to-

ward sin. I never saw him excited. He had an unu-
sually cool head. He took abuse with unusual grace, and
" being reviled, he reviled not again." In council meet-
ings he was rapid, judicious, and fair.

Bro. Lair was zealous for the church. For many years
living within eighty rods of the churchhouse, Lair's home
was the stopping-place for the whole neighborhood.
With the good, old-fashioned extension table, that would
seat fourteen to sixteen people, many times they would
have to set the second table for Sunday dinner. Did
strangers or non-church people drive over from the sur-

rounding country for church service, they were invited

to stop at Lair's house for dinner. When ministers from
other congregations, home-seekers, etc., came to Custer,

as many of them did, it was Bro. Lair who went to town
to get them, provided them with board and lodging dur-
ing their stay, and took them back to the train. As new
members moved into the neighborhood, they often lived

at Bro. Lair's home until they could get settled in their
own home. It was Lair's crops that had to suffer, year
after year, while he was away from home, moderating a
council meeting, or officiating at a love feast, or serving

on a committee, or preaching to a group of isolated mem-
bers. Is it any wonder that the leaders of our congre-

gations have not been able to save anything for their old

age? But are we not shamefully negligent, sinfully guilty,

that we do not provide better for those who have put

the welfare of their church before their own comfort and
personal welfare?

When Eld. Lair came to Michigan, in 1895, the Sugar
Ridge church was a small, struggling congregation in the

"back woods" of Michigan. The nearest congregations

were perhaps a hundred and forty miles distant. Its terri-

tory covered several counties. During Eld. Lair's resi-

dence seven new congregations were organized in this

territory: Onekama, Riverside, Lake View, Long Lake,

Homestead, Harlan, and Hart. With the exception of

Onekama, he has been presiding elder of all of them, was
elder of the mother church for a number of years, and
was elder of the Hart congregation at the time of his

death.

In the District of Michigan, Eld. Lair was, for many
years, an outstanding man. He was State Evangelist for

three years, and has held meetings in most of the churches

of the District. His large, powerful frame and character-

istic face were known in nearly every Brethren home in

the State. He took a leading part in the work of the Dis-

trict, and served on the Standing Committee of the Gen-
eral Conference at Lincoln, Nebr., in 1901.

In the pulpit Bro. Lair was vigorous and forceful.

Since getting far enough away, from the days of my
childhood, to get a good perspective, I have often mar-
veled how the man, with almost no education except what
he could pick up in adult life, possessed such a well-

trained mind. I have heard various people say :
" Bro.

Lair can say more in fifteen minutes than many preach-

ers can say in an hour."

The man who baptized me and many others into the

Church of the Brethren is gone. The man who dropped
encouragement for me, with the remark in a council

meeting: "There is no telling how much good the young
brother who just spoke can do by starting a mission Sun-
day-school in East Riverton," will encourage people no
more by word of mouth. But his good works remain as

a memorial to him. We should not sorrow so much that

a father in Israel has departed, as we should rejoice that

he once lived. W. Arthur Cable.

Mt. Morris, 111.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

BETHEL CENTER, IND.-Rcport of Sisters' Aid Society for year
ending Nov. 17, 1922: Enrollment, 19; average attendance, 10; total
amount of free will offerings. $22.03. We made §38.20 serving sale
lunches and $52.18 for various other work. Total, $112.41; carried
over from last year, $11.85; total, $124.26. We paid out for flowers
for the sick, $11.81 ; for pastor's expenses, $2.20; for charity and
home missions, $16.70; for paint for the church, $20; general ex-
penses, $52.70; total, $103.41; amount on hand, $20.85.—Lola Waters.
Hartford City, Ind., Nov. 29.

CERRO GORDO, ILL.—Report of Sisters' Aid Society, Jan. I, 1922,

to Sept. 30, 1922: We held 40 meetings, with an average attendance
of 8. Offerings. $121.30; serving lunches at sales, $107.68; received
from sale of miscellaneous articles, $4.90; 2 quilts, $14; for quilting,
$23.50. We gave to the India Boarding-School, $27.25; to Sister
Cottrell, $5; $10 to the Annual Meeting offering; to a sick family.
$10; paid interest and principal of endowment nSte, $31.85; gave to
the Kaufman Hospital fund $10; presented Sister Hatcher $5; total
receipts, $197.21; expenditures $143.24; paid to Bethany Hospital $10;
balance. $43.97.—Mrs. Ida Eller. Ccrro Gordo, 111.

MATRIMONIAL
Marriage notices should be accompanied by SO cents

'lease note that the fifty cents required for the publication of a
irriage notice may be applied to a three months "Gospel Mes-
lger ' subscription for the newly-married couple. Request should
made when the notice is sent, and full address given.

Bauer-Dayno-.—At the home of the bride's parents, Nov. 11, 1922,

Mr. Cletus Bauer and Sister Eva Dayne, both of Scott City, Kans.-
E. D. Steward, Abilene, Kans.

Brandt-Carmien.—By the undersigned, at the parsonage, Sept. 10,

1922, Mr. Edgar Brandt and Miss Nellie M. Carmien, both of Stanley,
Wis.—Ralph G. Rarick, Stanley, Wis.

Dotterer-Liskey.—By the undersigned, at his home, Nov. 21, 1922,

Bro. Jesse Dotterer and Sister Nora Virginia Liskey, both of
Lebanon, Pa.—Wm. K. Conner, Harrisburg, Pa.

Foust-Rowland.—At the home of the bride's parents, near Peru,
Ind., Nov. 25, 1922, Brother Lowell Foust and Sister Lulu Rowland —
Roy S. Mishlcr, Wabash, Ind.

Funk-Kline.—By the undersigned, at his home, Oct. 4, 1922, Mr.
Henry Funk, of Hoytvillc, Ohio, and Sister Grace Kline, of Deshlcr.
Ohio.—L. I. Moss, Hoytville, Ohio.

Krucger-Carmien.—By the undersigned, at the parsonage, Nov. 30,

1922, Mr. F. Dewey Krueger and Miss Mary A. Carmien, both from
the vicinity of the Worden church, near Stanley.—Ralph G. Rarick,
Stanley, Wis.

Mishler-Keister.—At my residence, near Wabash, Ind., Nov. 22,

1922, Mr. Harry Mishler and Miss Marie Kcister, both of North Man-
chester, Ind.—Roy S. Mishler, Wabash, Ind.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord"

Aycra, Daniel Harron, born near Richmond, W. Va., May 2, 1848,

died at the home of his son, near Sharpsville, Ind., Nov. 15, 1922.

He was the son of Chas. and Elizabeth Aycrs. About thirty-eight
years ago he united with the Church of the Brethren, to which he
remained faithful. He was married to Jane Ginn Jan. 29, 1872. There
were nine children. Three sons and one daughter preceded him. He
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27, 1843.

; Hnrpinc

is survived by .its wife, three sons and two daughters, nine grand-
children, one brother and one half-sister. Services at the Baptist
church by Eld. W. L. Hatcher, assisted by the Baptist minister.—
Ella Hatcher, Summitville, Ind.

Bamhart, Gladys Evelyn, daughter of Glen and Una Barnhart.
born Aug. 25, 1918. at Montalba, Texas, died Nov. 2J, 1922, at their
home near Centralia. Wash. Death was caused by burns, received in
the morning of the same day. She leaves father, mother and sister.
Services from the community chapel by the writer. Interment in
the Stickhn cemetery.—Ervin Weaver, Centralia, Wash.
Bowman, Casper, horn in Rockingham County, Va., Jar

died Nov. 14, 1922. He was the son of Moses and Cathcri.
Bowman. He was twice married. There were six childr
first marriage. He leaves his wife and four children—two having
preceded him. He came from Virginia to Indiana more than a half
century ago, living on a farm until about ten years old. He then
moved to Middlctown, where he resided until his death. He was a
member of the Lutheran church and lived faithful to his profession.
Services by Rev. D. M. Horner at the Methodist church. Interment
in the Miller cemetery.—Florida J. E. Green, Middlctown, Ind.

Cooper, Chas., died at the home of his daughter, in Middlctown
Ind., Nov. 18. 1922. He was born in Roanoke County, Va., June 8.
18J2. He came with his parents to Indiana in 18-14. He was a mem-
ber of the New Light Church. His wife preceded him thirty-four
years ago. He leaves two daughters, one son and a stepson. Services
by his minister, R. E. Emmert. at the New Light church. Inter-
ment in the Miller cemetery.—Florida J. E. Green. Middlctown. Ind.

Culler, Elizabeth Kern, born near Mt. Union, Ohio, Sept. 5, 1834,
died Oct. A, 1922. at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Rebecca Knepper.
She married Bro. Culler Oct. 12, 18S6. There were ten children.
She was a member of the Church of the Brethren for sixty years.
She was very active and energetic and always in attendance at
public services as long as health permitted. Services at the Center
church by Bro. J. F. Kahler. Interment in the church cemetery.—
Rachel A. Mohn, Louisville, Ohio.

Fry, Wm. Edw., born near Honey Creek, Ind., April S. 1871, died
in Middletown Nov. 20, 1922. He was the son of Jacob and Sarah Fry.
He was married to Lettie Detrich Feb. 19, 1901. She preceded him
May 30, 1919. He was a member of the Brethren Church. He leaves
three children and four sisters. One son preceded him several years
ago. Services at the Middletown church by Bro. J. S. Aldredge, as-
sisted by Brethren Dillon and Zirklc. Interment in the Miller ceme-
tery.—Florida J. E. Green, Middletown, Ind.

Long, Sister Nettie, youngest daughter of Daniel and Lou Rohrer,
born in Fulton County, Ind., died June 19, 1922, aged .18 years, 9
months and 24 days. She was married Sept. 28, 1910, to Henry Long.
She united with the Church of the Brethren in January, 1896. There
were no children, but her heart and home were open to many others,
to whom she acted as mother. A remarkable spirit of patience and
good cheer was manifest all through her illness. She leaves her
husband, a small child, for whom she has cared for some years, two
brothers and two sisters. Services at the Walnut church by Breth-
ren J. F. Appleman and H. A. Claybaugh. Interment in adjoining
cemetery.— Esther Lewis Rohrer, Argos, Ind.

May, Sister Emma Alice, nee Fifer, born in Rockingham County,
Va., April 5, 1865, died Nov. 25, 1922, aged 57 years. 7 months and
20 days. Aug. 2, 1886, she married John May. To this union there
were born six children—three of whom survive. At about the age
of sixteen years she gave her heart to Christ and united with the

of the Brethren, to which vow she was over faithful. She
. leaves her husband, two daughters, one :

brothers. Services at Fletcher Chapel, ea

writer.—J. C. Inman, 15 N. Western Aven

Royer, Josiah Abraham, born March 8,

Ind., died after a brief illness at his hom
24, 1922. He united with the Church of the

to the ministry while a young man and
voted worker until the end. He is survived by h
and a daughter.—Grace W. Hewitt, Portland, Ore.

iter and three

if Springfield, by the

Springfield, Ohio.

8, in Miami County.
Portland. Ore., Nov.

thren and was elected

l faithful, de-

file, two sons

Sala, Bro John M., died at Neck City, Mo.,
years. His wife died about four years ago.

ind much respected members of the Brethren
been living in Jasper County for many years

onably good health until the last few
ded his life. He le

!ov. 26, 1922, aged 94

Both were life-long

Church. They have
Bro. Sala bad en-

lonths, when extreme
daughters and

many grandchildren.—J. L. Switzer, Cartervilte, Mo.

Sayler, Sister Catherine, daughter of Bro. Levi and Sister Susanna
Miller, born in Preble County, Ohio, in the bounds of the Prices

Creek church, Feb. 3, 1857, died near the place of her birth Sept.

10. 1922. She married Norman Sayler Feb. 26, 1830. In 1890 she
and her husband united with the Church of the Brethren. There
were one son and one daughter. She gave a home and a mother's
love to two orphan children. She is survived by her husband, one
daughter, two grandchildren, six sisters and two brothers. During
her sickness she called for the anointing. She had a great concern
for the church and its welfare. Services in the Prices Creek church
by Bro. Ira Blocher, assisted by Bro. C. C. Petry. Burial in the

Ware Chapel cemetery.—Bertha Milter, Eldorado, Ohio.

Snader, Bro. Guy W., born in Waynesboro, Pa., Jan. 18, 1898, died

Nov. 24, 1922, aged 24 years, 10 months and 8 days. He was the

son of Bro. Edward E. and Sister Ida Englar Snader. Practically

his entire life was spent in Waynesboro. March 12, 1913, he was
baptized into the Church of the Brethren. June 16, 1921, he was
united in marriage to Miss Bcruadinc Hennebcrger. He leaves bis

wife, his parents, one brother and one sister. On the evening be-

fore his death he called for the elders and was anointed. He was
faithful until death.—James M. Moore, 230 S. Church Street. Waynes-
boro, Pa.

Snider, Jessiah, born in Stark County, Ohio, Feb. 5, 1838, died i

Nov. 22, 1922, at the home of his son Erven. He married Harriet
Harmau May 19, 1861. There were four sons and three daughters.
There are also twenty grandchildren and ten great-grandchildren.
They came to Elkhart County in 1864, where they have lived since.

His wife preceded him June 10, 1887. He united with the Church of

the Brethren thirty -two years ago and continued in the faith until

death.—J. Galen Whitehead, New Paris. Ind.

Stump, Jacob, son of Abraham and Rebecca Stump, horn in St.

Joe County, Ind., Aug. 18, 1855, died Nov. 18, 1922. He married Katie

Burkholdcr Sept. 28, 1879. Not being blessed with children of their

own, they cared for three homeless children. Bro. Stump was the

third of a family of eleven children, one sister preceding him fifty

years ago. He leaves his wife, three brothers and six sisters. He
contracted influenza last February and since that time has been

an intense sufferer. He found his Savior when twenty-five years

of age, being baptized into the Church of the Brethren in 1880 and
remaining a faithful member. Services in the Pine Creek church,

East house, by Eld. Daniel Wysong, assisted by Bro. E. O. Norris. In-

terment in the Fair cemetery.—M. S. Morris, North Liberty, Ind.

WiUon, Bro. Wm. Trostle, eldest son of Bro. Jesse and Sister

Elizabeth Newman Wilson, born near Cercsville. Frederick Co., Md„
Jan. 31, 1863, died at his home in Westminster, July 15, 1922. While

he had been in ill health for a number of years, death came sud-

denly after a very brief illness. At the age of fifteen he united

with the Church of the Brethren and lived a consistent life. The
day before his death he was anointed by the elders. He married

Miss Ada F. Byrd, of Bridgcwater, Va., who survives with one

daughter. He also leaves an aged mother, two sisters and one

brother. One daughter died in infancy. Services at the Brethren

Church in Westminster by Elders A. P. Snader, W. B. Yount, G.

A. Early and W. E. Roop. Interment in the Westminster cemetery.—

Eugenia Groft Little, Westminster. Md.

Wine, Sister Julia Mac, wife of Eld. M. Wine, born in Pennsylvania,

in 1882, died in the Mobile Infirmary Nov. 23, 1922. She is survived

by her husband, five children, two sisters, one half-sister, a step-

mother and one brother. Services in the Fruitdale church by Bro.

G. W. Potcher. She was a faithful worker in the church and was

one of the charter members of the Fruitdale church. She was
anointed the day prior to her death.—J. Z. Jordan, Fruitdale, Ala.
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Lesson Commentaries
Every Superintendent and Teacher should have one

or more of these lessons helps. Do not delay in making
your selection.

PELOUBET'S SELECT NOTES
By F. N. Peloubet, D. D„ and Prof. Amos R, Wells

Price, cloth, $2.00, Postpaid

The 1923 Volume of " Select Notes " will

be the forty-ninth annual publication of this

remarkable volume
—almost a half-

centur y—which
establishes a repu-

tation surpassed

only in religious

works by the Bible

itself.

There is no other

commentary made
which contains so

much usable in-

formation, so many
striking illustra-

tions, or such
judicious treatment

of doctrinal ques-

tions as " Select

Notes," and it can
be safely trusted to bring out the best points

and teachings of the lessons in a manner that

will commend itself to thoughtful men and
women. The suggestions to teachers, the

maps and helps are of the best, and the collec-

tion of illustrated pictures is comprehensive
and thorough, and all this abundant material

is combined and placed before the teacher and
the students in a form which has been found
all-sufficient.

Increased sales each year speak conclusively

of the help, inspiration and practical value

which it gives to hundreds and thousands of

Bible students. Each user finds its rich and
fresh material presented in such a manner
that.he receives just the very assistance which
he most desires.

INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY
SCHOOL LESSONS

By Martha Tarbell, Ph. D.

Price, $2.00, Postpaid

With many handsome illustrations, maps,
diagrams, etc. Issued annually. Up-to-date,

One of the most adaptable and best Sunday-
school lesson Commentaries on the market. The
material on each lesson is presented with special
reference to the needs of Primary, Junior, Inter-
mediate and Adult Bible Classes.

SNOWDEN'S SUNDAY
SCHOOL LESSONS

$1.25

James H. Snowden
Dr. Snowden has in a

high degree the gift of

selection and of keep-

ing bis material within

the limits allowed for

the lesson period in the
average Sunday-school.
He selects incidents

enough to make the

people and events of

the lesson interesting

and human; fits into this frame sufficient com-
ment to bring out the character weaknesses or

strengths displayed by them in these transac-

knows how to write.

tions; indicates for the instruction of his stu-
dents places where these same judgments may
apply to themselves; suggests further live topics
growing out of the lessons for discussion.

POCKET LESSON COMMENTARY
By Mattie M. Boteler

Price, 40c, postpaid

A vest pocket commentary by one that

While this commentary
is comparatively new,
each added volume has
met with a very encour-
aging response.

The International les-

sons, with keen, illum-
inating comments, topics

for discussion, illustra-

tions, daily readings,

etc., all for the entire

year in one handy little

book, for pocket use at

odd moments. Limp
Vellum ; 160 pages.
Exact size, 2s/

sxSy&

J

inclie Just fits the vest-pocket.

ARNOLD'S PRACTICAL COMMENTARY
Cloth, 12 mo. Price, $1.10, Postpaid

Two hundred and thirty-odd pages of com-
ments, blackboard hints, applications, maps,
Bible dictionary, suggestions to teachers, etc.,

I
this popular handbook has for many years
provided a really practical lesson handbook at

a very low price. It is adapted to the busy
teacher who has but little time to spend in

preparation of the lesson, and who must have
everything presented in a concise and con-
densed form. Two features are noteworthy;
the printing of the text in the Authorized and
American Revised Versions in parallel col-

umns, and the teaching plan.

" The Bible student and the Sunday-school
worker will find it clear in its explanations
and applications of the lesson."—Our Bible

Teacher.

THE GIST OF THE LESSON
By R. A. Torrey

Cloth, 35c, Postpaid

The continued success of
this vest pocket help on the

Sunday-school lessons attests

its worth. Not merely notes

but full of questions provoking
thought. Convenient for study

on the road or wherever a few
minutes may be found.

Of this commentary Mar-
garet Slattery writes :

" I use

it personally, and know of
nothing better."

TEACHERS' MONTHLY
The Teachers' Monthy is an exceedingly

practical help. A special feature is the adapta-

tion of the lesson for all departments in the

school. Single copy, per quarter, 20c; three

or more to one address, per quarter, 18c each

;

single copy, per year, 75c; three or more to

one address, per year, 70c each.

Send all orders to

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111.
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vived and blessed.

-

were added to the church and many w
Mrs. David Solley, Grampian, Pa., Dec. S.

Locust Grovo.—Thanksgiving evening wc had services at the Locust
Grove church. Our pastor, Bro. J. Lloyd Nedrow, gave an address,

using as his subject Psa. 116: 12. We also lifted an offering of

$19.03, to be given to the Near East Relief.—Elizabeth Ribblett,

Johnstown, Pa., Dee. 4.

Raven Run.— Eld. D. P. Hoover, of Johnstown, began a scries of

meetings in this church Nov. 1.1, closing Nov. 26, with a love feast.

The attendance and interest were very good. Sixteen were bap-

tized and one was restored.—Sadie V. Heed, Saxton, Pa., Dec. 4.

Roycrsford.— -Nov, 19 Waa Missionary Day in our little church.

In Sunday-school, that morning, all the hoys and girls, men and
women, were very enthusiastic, and anxious to know the amount
of money each cla»s had been saving during the last six months,
The amount was $277.70. We had special singing by the juniors.

The address of the morning was on the subject, " Mission Work of

the Church of the Brethren in China," by our pastor, Bro. Statlcr.

In the evening a very impressive illustrated sermon was given
by the pastor on the subject, " World-wide Missions." The offer-

ing for both church services amounted to $126.70, making a total of

$304.40 for the day.—Elmira Harley, Hoycrsford, Pa., Dec. 3.

Shnmokin.—Since our last report one has been received into the

church by baptism. Nov. 12 we held our fall love feast. Eld.
David Kdbcfner was with us. Bro. James Shisler officiated. Visit-

ing brethren were present from Union, Lancaster and Montgomery
Counties. On account of sickness a number of our members were
absent. We were especially glad to welcome Eld. Hiram Gibblc,

of Matihcim, who, over thirty years ago, had charge of the work here.

Bro. Chas. Cassel also was with us and assisted.—Florence Zicgler,

Shamokin. Pa., Nov. 28.

Spring Grove.—Our scries oi meetings, which began Nov. 12, closed

Nov. 26. Bro. Hershey labored earnestly for the salvation of souls
and the advancement of God's Kingdom. One was reclaimed. Our
Thanksgiving meeting was held at the Kemper house, when Bro.
David Snader was with us. An offering of $31.17 was lifted. We
met in council Dec. 2, with I. W. Taylor presiding. Two certificates

were received. Sunday-school officers were elected, with Bro. Amos
M. Martin, superintendent. We decided to have a Christmas pro-
gram Dec. 24 at the Kemper house.—Virginia R. Wanner, Ephrata,
Pa., Dec. 4.

Upper Cumberland.—Our Thanksgiving services were held at Hunts-
dale. Bro. Trostle Dick, of Carlisle, preached for us. Our Thanksgiv-
ing offering will be sent to the General Mission Board. Our council
was held Dec. 2. Bro. H. K. Miller was reelected superintendent
of the Sunday-school.—A. A. Evans, Carlisle, Pa„ Dec. 2.

Welsh Run church held services on Thanksgiving Day at 10
A. M., with the home brethren in charge. An offering of $55.40
was lifted for mission work. We expect to have a singing at the
same place on Sunday, Dec. 17, at 1 o'clock, which will be the
close of the singing under the instruction of Mr. Myers.—Otho
D. Martin, Mcrcersburg. Pa., Dec, 1.

West Grecntree.—We began a scries of meetings at Florin Nov.
4 and closed Nov. 19. Bro. David Weaver, of Birdsboro, Pa., bad
charge of the meetings which were well attended; a good in-
terest prevailed throughout. Bro, Weaver presented the truth in
a simple manner. We feel that the members have received strength
to work on more faithfully. Nine came out on the Lord's side.
One was reclaimed. Nov. 5 a Children's Meeting was held at
Florin. Bro. Weaver gave an interesting address to the children.
Brethren Linn Longenecktr and Christian Gibble also gave short
talks. Nov. 26 wc held baptismal services at Grcentrce when ten
young people were baptized. Nov. 29 and 30 we held our love feast
at Rhccms, Quite a number of brethren from adjoining congre-
gations were with us. A large number of communicants were
present. Eld. Wm. Frets, of Hatfield, Pa., officiated in the even-
ing. Nov. 30 being Thanksgiving, an offering was *takcm for the
Mission Board.—S. R. McDanntl. Elizabethtown, Pa., Nov. 30.

White Oak congregation held a two weeks' scries of evangelistic
services at the Longcneckcr bouse, closing Nov. 19. Bro. Jacob
Myers, of York County, preached the Word in an interesting and
powerful manner. Six accepted Christ. The interest and attend-
ance were exceptionally good from the beginning. Much good seed
was sown, and we hope that the harvest lime for many more will
soon be here.—H. G. Minnich. Lititz, Pa.. Nov. 28.

TENNESSEE
Limestone.—Our love feast was held Sept. 23. Several visiting

brethren were present, for which wc were glad. Sept. 24 Bro, S. H.
Garst, of Sullivan County, preached an interesting sermon. Our
church met in council Nov. 25, with Eld A. E. Ncad presiding. We
decided to have a revival meeting as soon as a pastor can be se-
cured. Bro. P. D. Reed gave a splendid talk on Thanksgiving Day,
after which an offering of $13 was taken. Our Sunday -school has
set aside one Sunday out of each month to take the offering for
mission work.—Pearl Slagle, Limestone, Tenn,, Dec. 4.

VIRGINIA
Barren Ridge church met in council Nov. 11, with Eld. N. W.

ColTman presiding. The meeting was opened by Eld. J. W. Wriglitj
of the Middle River congregation. The representation of the church

* was very good. The yearly election of officers took place. We de-
cided to have Bro. Virgil C. Finncll giye his lectures—one of them
illustrated. He is expected to be with us Thanksgiving week. The
yearly reports were read and approved; also the report for the last
quarter of Christian Workers" Meeting, which has been progressing
nicely.—Ruth Driver, Staunton, Va., Nov. 21.

Bethlehem congregation enjoyed a love feast Oct. 21, which was
very largely attended. Several visiting ministers were present. Dr.
T. S. Mohcrman preached for us on Sunday. Nov. 25 we held our
council meeting, with Eld. L. A. Bowman officiating. The officers
and committees were reappointed for the following year. Four
certificates of membership were received—one, that of a minister.
Two certificates were granted. Bro. E, E. Bowman preached for us
on Thanksgiving Day. Our offering of $70 was for the District
Mission Board. Monte Vista ami Cedar Bluff (preaching points of
this congregation) will take offerings for the same purpose.—M A.
Bowman. Boone Mill, Va., Dec. 2.

Lebanon.-Oct. 29 Bro. P. I. Garbcr, of Harrisonburg, began a
series of meetings, preaching eighteen spiritual sermons and visit-
ing in over fifty homes. Bro. Garber's labor was very much appreci-
ated and we feel that much good was done. Three were added to the
church bj baptism. Our church met in regular council Nov. 11,
with Eld. J. C. Garber as moderator. It was decided to make a
greater effort in supporting our home District. An offering of over
$17 was lifted Nov. 26 for the Armenian sufferers.—Lila B Wine
Ut. Sidney, Va . Drc. 2.

Oak Crove.-We enjoyed a two weeks' revival, conducted by Prof.
\\

.
H. Sanger, president of Hebron Seminary, and Geo. Allen, a

young student of the Seminary. Both gave very inspiring sermons.

Wc feel sure that good seed has been sown; the members have been

benefited greatly. The attendance was very good and the in-

terest fine throughout the meeting.—Mrs. I*. B. May, Catlett. Va.,

Dec, 5.

Shiloh (Johnsvillc Congregation).—Eld. D. C. Naff, of Roanoke, Va„
came to this place Nov. 16 and began a series of meetings, preach-

ing in all thirteen inspiring sermons. One was baptized and one
reclaimed. The meetings were well attended with splendid interest.

—

Mrs. Lillie L. Grisso, Catawba, Va., Nov. 27.

Spruce Run.—Bro. W. B. Stover came to our church Nov. 22 and re-

mained until the 24th, delivering two fine lectures on the work and
needs of India. His talks were interesting and much appreciated
by all who heard him. We were sorry he could not stay longer, but
his work called him to other fields.—Minnie A. Halstead, Wikcl. W.
Va., Nov. 30.

Staunton.—Our quarterly council was held Dec. 1. The following
officers were elected: Presiding elder, Bro. A. Thomas; church secre-
tary, Bro. H. M. Garbcr \ Sunday- school superintendent, Bto. Carl
Simmons; Christian Workers' superintendent, Sister Willie Rcxrode.
We have a balance in the church treasury of $32.79; Sunday-school,
$40.19; Christian Workers. $10.12. New members for the year end-
ing Nov. 30: Five by letter and eighteen by baptism. Our " Mes-
senger " correspondent is Sister H. M. Garber.—Martha E. Peters,
Staunton, Va., Dec. 3.

Timberville.—Since our last report Bro. Ernest Coffman, pastor
of the Harrisonburg church, has been with us in a series of evan-
gelistic services. He preached the Word with power for two weeks,
beginning Oct. 29 and closing Nov. 12. The first week of the meet-
ing he preached direct to die members; the second his interest was
given to the unsaved. Six confessed Christ, five of whom have been
baptized. Bro. Coffman worked earnestly during his stay with us.

He and our pastor, Bro. J. T. Glick, visited in more than a hun-
dred homes. Our love feast was held Nov. 18. Bro. Ernest Wampler,
recently returned from China, preached the examination sermon and
also officiated at the love feast. His presence was an inspiration to

all. He being one of the home boys, every one,was glad to hear his

message. He also preached for us the following Sunday morning
and evening. Nov. 19 CUr pastor began a revival in the Harrison-
burg church. Nov. 30 Rev, Baker, a Reformed Church minister of our
town, preached at the union service, held in the Brethren church.—
Mrs. L. M. Clowcr, Timberville, Va., Dec. 5.

White Rock church assembled in council Dec. 2, with Bro. Harvc
Reed presiding. Church officers were elected for the coining year as
follows: Bro. S. P. Reed, elder; the writer, secretary, "Messenger"
agent and correspondent, also Sunday-school superintendent. Wc
were glad to have with us, Nov. 28 and 29. Bro. W B. Stover, mis-
sionary from India. He told of his experience in India during
the last twenty-eight years. We pray that
more years
be restored
Dec. 3.

i the work,
health.—Mrs Lillu

nd that Sister Stove
Thompson, Cai thai Va..

WASHINGTON
Omsk church met in council Nov. 25, with Bro. J. U. G. Stiverson

presiding. Officers for the coming year were elected as follows:

Elder, J. U. G. Stiverson; Sunday-school superintendent, Sister

Sarah Stiverson; president of Christian Workers' Society, Sister Leah
Stiverson. We organized a Christian Workers' Society, the first

meeting to be held on New Year's Eve, when a watch meeting
will be held also. It was decided to hold a scries of meetings,
beginning Jan. 14, to be conducted by our elder. We recently

purchased three dozen " Hymns of Praise." Definite plans have been
made for reseating our churehhouse. Bro. Stiverson will be greatly

missed during his stay in Spokane, where he and his daughter are

going to hold revival mect-ngs.—Allie M. Murray, Omak, Wash.,
Nov. 28.

Wenatchee.—Thanksgiving Day was observed by meeting at the
Sunny slope house at 11 A. M. Instead of the regular preaching
service, our elder, Bro. L. E. Ulrich, opened the service by Scrip-

ture reading and prayer, after which those desiring to speak of

benefits coming to them from the Lord, could do so. A number spoke
feelingly, for several of our members had been taken from us since

last Thanksgiving, and it seemed to us all that they were among
the most devoted. Each one, therefore, was impressed with the im-
portance of having the ranks filled with other workers. The offer-

ing amounted to $20.41, which was sent to the General Mission Board
in response to their call.—J. A. Peters, Wenatchee, Wash., Nov. 30.

Wenatchee Valley (City Congregation).—Thanksgiving Day we en-

joyed services at the East Wenatchee house. An offering of $87.40

was taken, which will be applied on the building fund. On that

day two more of our Sunday-school pupils were baptized. Due
to the untiring efforts of our' elder, W. A. Deardorff. we are en-

joying a real spiritual uplift—Mrs. C. R. Wcimer, Wenatchee, Wash.,
Dec. 2.

WEST VIRGINIA
Eglon congregation met on Thanksgiving Day for services. Bro.

Emra T. Fike preached a good sermon, after which an offering was
given as follows: Maple Spring for world-wide missions, $188.47; home
missions, $60.40; Gladeview, world-wide, $37.66; home missions, $7.45;

Brookside, world-wide, $26.82, home missions, $6; making a total of

$326.80. Services at Brookside and Gladeview were held in the
evening. Dec. 2 our council was held. Officers for the coming year
were elected and new committees were appointed. The following
Sunday morning, being our regular church day, Bro. Emra Fike again
preached for us. The weather was nice and the attendance good.—
Goldie Judy, Eglon, W. Va., Dec. 3.

WISCONSIN
Chippewa Valley church met in councU Dec. 2. Bro. C. I. Weber

acted as moderator. A good representation of members was present.
Bro. Ralph G. Rarick, of Stanley, Wis., was chosen elder for one
year. Bro. Erwin Baker was elected trustee for three years; Bro.
Dallas Moser, church clerk; the writer, correspondent and " Mes-
senger " agent; Bro. Howard Peden, Sunday-school superintendent.
It was decided to have a Christmas program—the choristers and
their assistants to act as a program committee.—John Cripe, Mondovi,
Wis De<

THE BIBLE STUDENTS LEAGUE
Are you a member 7

Hundreds are enj'oying the benefits of System-
atic Bible Study at home. Thirty Minutes a day.

Why not you?

Complete Biblical education. True to the

Bible. Information on request.

REV. E. S. YOUNG
BIBLE STUDENTS LEAGUE

Oept. 24 Claremont, Cal.

Stanley.—Our autumn weather has been exceptionally delightful,
and as yet we have had no noteworthy fall of snow. Eld. Clyde C.
Cripe delivered a Thanksgiving sermon here, in the forenoon of
Thanksgiving Day. An offering was lifted for foreign missions and
sent to the General Mission Board. We had our dinner together at
the church. Afterwards we assembled for another service, at which
time we were favored with a helpful message on " The Cure for
Troubled Hearts," by Rev. Erwin C. Clark, of Owen. Our annual
Union Thanksgiving Service was held in the evening. Rev. Clark
delivered the address in the Methodist Church. He emphasized
the thought that " it is a good thing to give thanks unto Jehovah,"
—Ralph G. Rarick, Stanley, Wis., Dec. 2.

THE CHARACTER BUILDERS'
CLUB

The highest attainment in life is the build-

ing of a noble character. This is the story

of a club devoted to such purpose. They en-

deavor to decide first of all what shall be the
purpose, all desiring success but realizing finally

that no true success is possible without CHARAC-
TER. The story of their biweekly meetings is

interestingly told in these pages. The author
reports it as secretary of the club. Sparkling
gems of wit and wisdom adorn the pages. In the
opinion of one who read the book in proof, it

is worthy of a lengthened study by a group or
class of young people. A book of 266 pages.
Substantially bound in cloth. Price, postpaid,
$1.25.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, 111.

Scripture Text Calendars

Over 3,500,000 of these Wonderful Scrip-

ture Text Calendars were sold for 1922. Our
1923 Calendar is beyond doubt the greatest

work of its kind ever produced. The beau-

tiful color work, the exact reproduction of

famous paintings, makes it greatly treasured

in every home. By referring to the Scrip-

ture Text Calendar you can immediately
tell what the Sunday School Lesson will be

for any Sunday in 1923. Also a 200-Year
Calendar by the use of which you can locate

the day of the week on which you were
born, or any important event in history and
the Easter Sundays between 1860 and 1955.

A Table shows the standard time around the

world.

Scripture Text Calendar Plan

How It Works
Estimate the number of homes in your

community that should have Scripture Text
Calendars. Then send for the number you
estimate your Church Organization can sell.

Many churches arrange for a Special Calen-

dar Week during which a big drive is made.
Everyone helps. Twelve members can
easily sell 250. Twenty-five members
should quickly sell 500. Don't delay accept-

ing this opportunity of raising needed funds

and now is the time to act. Set your goal

now and send order for all you can use.

Special Prices to Churches
Cost

100 Calendars $20.00

200 " 37.00

250 " 46.25

300 " 52.50

500
"

82,50

1000 " 155.00

The retail price is 35c each. Terms, cash
within 30 days after shipment to responsible

persons. Calendars are not returnable.

Ideal Holiday Gift.—To individuals who
desire a quantity for personal use as Holi-

day Gifts, we herewith quote smaller quan-
tity rates

:

Single copies, 35c; 5

—

$1.65; 12

—

$3.84;
25—$7.50; 50—$12.50.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, 111.

ell for Profit

$35.00 $15.00

70.00 33.00

87.50 41.25

105.00 52.50

175.00 92.50

350.00 195.00
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. . . EDITORIAL, . .

The Only Way
Jesus said that nobody could come to God except

through him; he was the way, the truth and the life.

Peter said that there was salvation in' none other; that

there was no other name under heaven given among

men wherein we must be saved. Paul said that the

Gospel of Christ was the power of God unto salvation;

and that he was determined to know nothing but Jesus

Christ and him crucified.

There are two good reasons why the truth, so

emphatically witnessed to in the foregoing statements,

should weigh heavily on our hearts at this time. The
first is, the Christmas season is at hand—the annual

challenge to think through again the meaning of the

advent of Jesus Christ into human history. The sec-

ond is, the distress of the world is so great, and efforts

to relieve it so futile and confused that we are driven,

by sheer compulsion, to turn to " the only way."

But why don't we really turn to it? Why hasn't

the world turned to it long ago? Because it is humiliat-

ing to human pride and selfishness. So much so that

a large part of the world gives it no consideration.

Folks say it is a beautiful ideal but too visionary for

actual use. It will not work. The way to get along

is to look out for number one. Life is and must be

a continued struggle for power both between individ-

uals and between nations and no amount of sweet

talk about brotherhood can change- that fact.

The other part of the world—Christendom—the part

that does assume to follow " the only way," doesn't

take it seriously. Many of its adherents believe in

their hearts about as the non-Christian does, at least

there is no appreciable difference in the way they live

and do business. Some of them make much of Jesus

and him crucified in their theory of religion, but seem

also to make it a purely legal transaction with God,

with no necessary bearing on their relations with their

fellow-men. So it is that whether we call Jesus Lord,

Lord, or not, we make little headway because we do

not the things which he says. We do not seem to

understand that taking Jesus Christ as Savior and

Lord is not a piece of theological mechanism but a

burning fact in human experience.

You can not accept Jesus Christ with reservations.
He declines to be taken that way. You can not have

And when the parents brought in tho child Jesus, to do for
him after the custom of the law, then took he him up in hn arms,
and blessed God, and said, Lord, now lettcst thou thy servant de-
part in peace, according to thy word: for mine eyes have seen thy
salvation. Luke 2: 27-30.

him as your personal Savior and refuse to recognize

the binding character of his teaching in your life.

When you accept him, you must accept his whole

program. But to those who do thus accept him whole-

heartedly, he brings an absolute guarantee of peace of

soul, unalloyed and everlasting. He is the way to

God and there is no other.

But that way is a way to walk in. It is a way of

living. It is a way of thinking about God and of

feeling toward him. It is a way of feeling toward your

fellow-men and a way of acting toward them. That

way is the way of love.

That way is the solution of the world's unrest. It

is the way «f peace, the only way to national and

international peace and prosperity. The salvation

which is in Christ and in him alone, of which Peter

and Paul speak, is an individual salvation. But its

effects are social in an ever-widening range. It thus

becomes also the salvation of communities and nations.

And the only salvation for communities and nations.

The way to God for men and nations is through

Jesus Christ. But you do not travel in it through the

mere indulgence in beautiful phraseology. You do
not accept Jesus Christ by saying so, though the effort

to vocalize the purpose of your heart should help to

make that purpose more definite and real. That act of

the will must include the unreserved adoption of

Christ's whole interpretation of God and human duty.

It is the choice of his spirit as the power and passion

of your life.

Your personal peace does not depend on the degree
of success with which you actually realize the Christ

ideal in your practice. It depends on the degree of
self-abandon with which you desire to realize it and
try to realize it. Salvation is of grace. God is abso-

lutely and unalterably hostile to sin and can not look
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upon a sin-cherishing heart with the least degree of
allowance. But just as absolutely and certainly he
stands ready to welcome every sincerely penitent soul
and cover him with the blood that was poured out on
Calvary—which is to say, with his own forgiving Iovo.

There is no way to God except through Jesus Christ
nether is there salvation in any other. Jesus Christ
and him crucified is the only thing worth preaching in
these troublous days. Oh, how the world does need
him

!

For it needs the God who was incarnate in him
It needs the peace which can never come without him
but which will come quickly when his way is chosen!
They say it is more than nineteen hundred years

s.nce he came. Has he been that long time with us
and we have not known him? Oh, that we could see
him! And take him, really take him, into our hearts
and lives! Even so, come, Lord Jesus!

Two Conditions of Spiritual Fruitfulness
The first condition of spiritual fruitfulness is

" an
honest and good heart." So Luke's version of the
parable of the sower: "And that in the good ground
hese are such as in an honest and good heart, having
heard the word, hold it fast, and bring forth fruit
with patience."

Sincerity and steadfastness are the two simple vir-
tues commended here. The first is embodied in the
phrase noted above. The second is implied in "hold
it fast and " patience."

If a man's heart is in worldly things, if the treasures
of the spirit do not really seem to him of more worth
than everything else in the world, he can make no
Christian progress. He can bear no fruit of ripened
Christian character or service. Neither can he unless
he is willing to make haste slowly, unless he holds
fast the truth against all enticements and waits in
patience until the fruit matures.

For fruit must grow. It can be produced in no
other way. And that requires good soil and time
" an honest and good heart " and " patience." But
when these conditions are met, the fruit is sure to
follow. And Luke allows no other measure of it than
a hundredfold.

The simplicity of the law of spiritual growth is

equalled only by its unvarying certainty.

The Fellowship of a Common Injustice

It was a contemptuous disregard of personal rights
when Simon the Cyrenian, who just happened to pass
by, was compelled to carry the cross of Jesus. But
it ,was characteristic. The same spirit of injustice

which had condemned Jesus could easily force this

ignominy on a stranger from North Africa. But what
an unwitting honor they did this man, thus to link
his name forever with that of Jesus on his way to
Calvary 1

And apparently they did him a still greater favor.
For Mark implies that Alexander and Rufus, sons
of Simon, are well known to his readers and therefore
probably Christian disciples. Did that brief forced
companionship with Jesus result in Simon's becoming
his follower and carrying his new faith back to his

family ?

Who so well as they that suffer injustice can enter
into the meaning of the cross ? Was that why Simon,
with so slight an opportunity, could understand so
readily? And is it not a sufficient compensation to

all who suffer like injustice and wrong, that thus they
follow in the footsteps of Jesus and learn better the

meaning of fellowship with him?
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C&e Cf)ristma$ ^torp

BY B. F. M SOURS

The angels arc telling, the voices are swelling,

The King of the mansions of glory above

To earth had descended—our sorrow is ended,

The angels arc telling the Story of Love.

The shepherds have found him, they cluster around him,

Each telling, and eager, his wonderful tale.

The angels ascending, with heaven's host blending,

See earth and their Monarch—we greet him, "ALL
HAIL I"

O Mary—O mother—on earth is no other

Could love as his mother the wonderful Child!

The heavens are bending, the angels descending

Sing, " Glory I "—sing "Glory! O King undented!"

A mother, a manger—a Herod and danger,

A dwelling—we know not—the Wise Men—the Star—

"To Egypt !"—word given to Joseph from heaven,—

They bore then the Baby to Egypt afar.

O Bethlehem, sorrow today I but tomorrow

All ages will look with rejoicing to thee.

For over the ages the poets and sages

Will shout in their gladness, "BEHOLD, THIS IS HEI"

And so joy adorning the glad Christmas morning

Fills all the far nations with rapturous thrill;

He came as a Babe, whose command the wild tempest

To slumber obeyed when he said: "Peace, be still!"

The Christ of all ages, the Lord of all battles,

The King of the Wise Men, Redeemer is he.

And so, Christmas morning, the ages adorning,

You bring your sweet message of gladness to me.

Mechanicsburg, Pa.

The World and Christmas

BY \VM. KINSEY

"For God so loved the world, that _he gave his only

begotten Son, that whosoever believeth on him should not

perish, but have everlasting life" (John 3: 16).

The world and the Son engage our attention at this

Christmas season. The world was sick indeed, when

Christ came the first time. It is a very sick world,

in many respects, today. Christmas is the season in

which we celebrate the birth of that Son. It is

the season in which we endeavor to place the proper

emphasis on the purpose of his mission to the world.

" For unto us a child is born, unto us a Son is given ;

and the government shall be upon his shoulder . . .

and his name shall^be called . . . Prince of Peace
"

(Isa. 9: 6). The greatest need of this war-torn, war-

feverish world today is the Prince of Peace.

A Sad Story

Recently we heard Dr. Peter Ainslie, who is a mem-

ber of the International Committee of World Alliance

for promoting International Friendship through the

Churches, tell the following—we give it word for word,

as nearly as we can remember: "Aug. 28, 1913, was

dedicated the Peace Palace at the Hague. Mr. An-

drew Carnegie gave the money for the building. Hol-

land donated the ground. For some strange and seem-

ingly unknown reason, no monogram or saying of

Jesus was to be placed on the walls, or anywhere about

the building. The various nations of the world were

asked to furnish the different rooms and halls of the

Palace. There were the beautiful, stained windows,

and furnishings of all kinds, such as were needed for

the fitting out of the Palace. But there were to be no

Christian marks anywhere.

" For some reason or other, Argentina and Chile

had not responded at the time. But one year later the

two nations decided to respond. And forgetting for

the time, that the decision of the nations was that the

Peace Palace should be without any Christian marks,

they said in substance :
' There, on the mountains,

dividing our nations, stands the Christ of the Andes.

There he stands, to remind us that, so long as the

waters wash our shores, and that " sooner shall these

mountains crumble into dust than the people of Ar-

gentina and Chile break the peace which they have

sworn to maintain at the feet of Christ the Redeemer,"

than that we should go to war. It would be fitting

for our two nations to join in sending a replica of the

statue as our contribution for the furnishing of the

Peace Palace.'

" The artist was procured, and a replica was made,

and sent to the Peace Palace. The workmen in charge,

according to orders, proceeded to place the furnishing

from Argentina and Chile. When the first board was

removed, it chanced to be right over the face of Jesus.

The workmen hesitated, and said :
' It looks like Jesus.

This is not wanted here.' The workmen reported to

those in authority. They said: ' If that be true, it is

contrary to the decision of the nations. It is not

wanted here.' But, to be sure, the replica was un-

packed, and was found to be the ' Christ of the Andes.'

The matter was discussed at length. To send the

statue back would call down the hatred of the Christian

world. To place it in the Palace, was contrary to

the decision of the nations. So they finally decided to

place it in the entrance to the Palace—not inside.

There it is today.

"Think of the Peace Palace, with the Prince of Peace

ruled out ! In the face of such audacity, do you wonder

that, in less than a year's time from the dedication of

the Palace, or about the time of this incident, there

broke out the most horrible war the world has ever

witnessed? If the world is to have good will among

men, it must make room in the inn for the Prince of

Peace. He is the only hope for peace and good will

among men. He is the only remedy, but, strange as

it may seem, he is rejected without even a trial."

The Spirit of Christmas

The world, and many people in the church, for that

matter, have yet to learn what the real Christmas

spirit is. The spirit of Christmas is the spirit of sac-

rifice. It is the time to give rather than to get. God

gave his only Son. With Jesus it was all sacrifice. Dr.

Isaac Taylor Headland speaks to the point in the fol-

lowing quotation :
" To grow an indifferent character,

one only needs to use this Christmas season for his own

enrichment. Herein lies the danger to our manufac-

turers and merchants. Christmas, and the making and

selling of Christmas presents, should be in harmony

with a house of prayer—not a den of thieves. The

most despicable lot of people in the world, during the

World War, were the slackers who enriched them-

selves from the woes of others. Is not he still more

to be despised who is a Christmas—not a war—profit-

eer, who ttses the sacrifice of the Savior only for his

own profit? The worst of all characters, as it seems

to us, is the one who goes through this season seeking

only to get and not to give."

Charles M. Sheldon, editor-in-chief of the Christian

Herald, said that last year he paid three dollars for

a pair of gloves the week before Christmas, and the

same gloves were displayed in the window, a week

after Christmas, marked one dollar. A sign was placed

in the window which said :
" Back to Normal Today."

This is robbery, profiteering ! It is not in keeping with

the Christmas spirit. When will we learn the real

spirit of the Christ? "Though he was rich, yet for

your sakes he became poor, that ye through his poverty

might be rich" (2 Cor. 8:9).

Have you been noting the stores, shops, etc.? There

is a world challenge to the church. Let the Christmas

sermons be real practical this year. Let us teach the

real mission of the Prince of Peace to this world. We
need more than ever to teach the real Christmas spirit.

And, above all, let the Christians set the example! Let

us not be selfish exploiters of the Savior's sacrifice, but

let us be unselfish servants in sacrificial service.

New Windsor, Md. .

was born, a sun rose into the darkness of the world.

Men saw what they had felt must be, but what had

never before seen.

Chiefest among all sights revealed, stood God. The

heaven was no longer a vacuum. The spaces beyond

the sight of the eye were no longer a mockery. Within

the heavens, and filling them, there was a Deity, and

through the farther spaces they were told that the

Deity, at death, would receive them, as children are

received into a home. As the stars move round the

sun, so do the souls of men revolve round their Deity.

We are held to our spiritual orbit by the love of God.

We would become vagrant, with the intellectual and

spiritual vagrancy of the old-time heathenism, if the

impelling, guiding, controlling influence which God,

through our knowledge of him, puts ceaselessly upon

us, were intermitted.

The first reason, then, why Christianity is glad news

is, because it revealed God to man.

The second and emphatic reason is, as it seems to

me, because it revealed man to himself. Never, till

Jesus was born, and never till he had lived and passed

away, did man know the nobility of his species. Never,

until God dwelt in the flesh, could any man know what

flesh might become. Never, until the fulness of God

was in man bodily might the race get a hint of the

Divine receptiveness that, above all else, perhaps, most

nobly characterizes human nature. Man had been one

sort of a being before Christ came. After that he was

another sort of a being. The birth at Bethlehem gave

a new significance to birth, made motherhood a new

thing, and gave fatherhood a larger sanctity. Christ

showed what man might be, and thereby fixed his

value.

The third great reason why Christianity is glad

news, is found in the fact that it reveals God to man.

The proclamation of the angels is confirmed in our

experience and corroborated by our knowledge, that

the birth of Christianity was indeed glad news unto

men, because it brought God out of distance and dark-

ness into light, and made him nigh, as he is nigh who
shares our burdens, consoles our sorrows, and in every

pinch and stress of disastrous fortune, rescues us from

peril and saves us from loss.

Council Bluffs, Iowa.

The Birth of Christ Reveals the Father to Us

BY LEAN-DER SMITH

The days of life are not lived on one level range.

There are days that are lifting and days that are de-

pressing. There are days which stand out radiant with

opportunity, as the summit of a mountain stands forth

to the eye when the sun shines upon it. When Christ

Christians as Brethren

BY D. C. REBER

Christianity is a democratic religion. In its pure

form there can not exist any social distinctions, racial

barriers, or ecclesiastical aristocracy among its adher-

ents. Its Founder said :
" Be not ye called Rabbi

;

for one is your Master, even Christ ; and all ye are

brethren " (Matt. 23: 8). In Christ " there is neither

Greek nor Jew, circumcision nor uncircumcision, Bar-

barian, Scythian, bond nor free ; but Christ is all, and

in all" (Col. 3: 11). Therefore Christianity is a force

that tends to obliterate nationalism and to promote

internationalism, which is nothing less than the broth-

erhood of man.

Brethren are those born of the same parentage,

either natural or spiritual. As such, the blood-tie con-

stitutes a strong bond between them. In a political

or religious sense it designates those enjoying a com-

mon creed or faith. So, in relation to their fellow-

ship, Christians are brethren.

In the Old Testament, the term " brethren " occurs

frequently, but only in the natural sense. In the spirit-

ual sense, the term was instituted by Christ, who gave

it a new meaning. " Whosoever shall do the will of

my Father who is in heaven, he is my brother, and

sister, and mother " (Matt. 12: 50). The early church

used the same name, in speaking of or to those pos-

sessing the same faith (Acts 9: 17; 21: 17). Since

the Reformation under Luther, a number of Christian

bodies have assumed the name, such as " Brethren in

Christ," " Brethren Church," and " Church of the

Brethren." All these denominations, by the way, not

only bear a name, but are also characterized by a doc-

trine and practice thoroughly Biblical and apostolic.

Not a few present-day sects of TJhristians use the

name in referring to their fellow-Christians. And,
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surely, when among strangers, so far as personal ac-

quaintance is concerned, nothing can make one feel

at home as one of the same family more quickly than

to be called " brother.'"

When used in sincerity, what does the name

imply? When Abraham said to Lot (Gen. 13: 8):
" Let there not be strife, I pray thee, between me
and thee,, and between our herdsmen and thy herds-

men ; for we are brethren," what appeal did that make

to the latter? Did it not indicate an inconsistency,

for those bound together by a natural tie, to fight?

The relationship of brotherhood implies kinship, fel-

lowship, equality, a common love for each other.

When you are addressed as " brother," there is a

recognition, by the speaker, of the fact that you profess

the religion of Jesus Christ. Such recognition at once

produces the same kindly feeling, and makes one

conscious of a bond of union existing between the

parties. " Behold, how good and how pleasant it is

for brethren to dwell together in unity " (Psa. 133 :1) !

Is it conceivable that if individuals, nations, and

races recognized the fact of the brotherhood of man,

law-suits, race-riots and international strife could ex-

ist? If statesmen and diplomats could address each

other as Christian brethren, and exercise a brotherly

concern for each other's interest, many international

complications could easily be disentangled, and uni-

versal peace and prosperity would be promoted and

enjoyed.

Where the spirit of brotherhood prevails, there can

be no deceit or selfishness practiced. But, on the

contrary, there will be helpfulness. Paul realized that

among the perils to which he was exposed, perils of

false brethren were one of the most serious. To be

betrayed by a brother, as Jesus was by Judas, seems to

be the " unkindest cut of all."

Brotherhood also implies a common interest or

cause, which necessitates cooperation for its accom-

plishment. The proverb, " There is a friend that

sticketh closer than a brother," recognizes an almost

inseparable union between brothers in the flesh. One

of the most live questions of the present century is

the progress of prohibition, as it relates to the curse

of strong' drink. If professing Christians would stick

together in the promotion of this great moral issue,

and practice as well as preach the Gospel doctrine of

self-control, the slogan, " A Saloonless World in 1940,"

would sound the death-knell of alcoholism. Even the

present generation would live to see this triumph ac-

complished.

Not only would war, race hatred, treachery, and

intemperance be abolished, but other social evils, such

as crime, divorce, and sin in high places, would be

eradicated if the principles of Christianity were uni-

versally applied. All Christian brethren are striving

to do God's will on earth. His will can not be fully

consummated until the kingdoms of this world become

the kingdoms of his Son. Then Christ, their Master

and Lord, will return to earth in triumphant glory.

The unmistakable proof of regeneration and Chris-

tian discipleship is love which manifests itself in

Christ's brethren (1 John 3: 14; John 13; 34, 35).

Love is the basis of brotherhood, and is expressed in

the Christian salutation. Greeting one another with

a holy kiss may become formal and meaningless, but

it helps to maintain an unfeigned love of the brethren.

To what extent will brotherly love go to the assist-

ance of a needy brother? True love never asks:

" How much must I do? " but " How much can I do?

"

Its most significant expression is in deeds rather than

words, toward one's enemies as well as one's friends,

and, greatest of all, laying down one's life for the

brethren. Looking out upon a bleeding, war-torn,

wicked world, what numberless opportunities for

Christendom to show brotherly love are presented at

this Christmas time ! Will the spirit of true brother-

Iiness be predominant in the bestowal of food for the

hungry, clothing for the naked, the Word of Life for

the sin-sick, peace and good will toward all?

Love is the greatest force in humanity. It unites

Christian homes, schools, industries, governments, and

religious bodies. When hate—its opposite—takes pos-

session, homes are disrupted, schools become disorgan-

ized, strikes and lockouts occur, war and bloodshed

destroy governments, and Christendom abounds in

schisms and factions, bringing shame and failure to

the cause of Christ. " Let brotherly love continue."

North Manchester, Ind.

Reading in the Home
BY LULA R. TINKLE

Now, as Christmas time draws near, people are

saying: " What shall we get for the children? " Or,
" I don't know what kind of gifts to give my friends."

When no answer can be given, many turn to the book
counter. But that need not be the last resort—better

seek it first.

There is no more helpful and appropriate gift than

a book, providing that book is well chosen, The things

we read have a wonderful influence on our character.

They fill our minds with thoughts good or bad; they

Cfie ^aufor Cini0t 3Js *Bou\

Be patient, Christian brother* I

The eastern sky's aglow;
Encompassed with its radiance
Blush all the fields of snow.

Take heart for daily duty;
Face frigid blasts of scorn;

The Sun of Peace is risen;

The Savior Christ is born.

Be strong, O Christian brothers 1

The dawn with rapture thrills;

In robes of tender glory
Stand forth the eternal hills.

The strength of God will triumph,
The foeman's ranks be torn;

Mount Zion shines resplendent;
The Savior Christ is born.

Be true, O Christian brothers I

Clear is the Christmas sky;
Soft canopied beneath it,

How white the snow-fields lie!

Give welcome, hearts discouraged,
By strife with error worn;

The Truth Himself is with us:

The Savior Christ is born!

Be loving, Christian brothers!
With holly boughs caressed,

The evergreen unbendeth,
In children's service blessed.

Let love-light banish shadows,
The rose displace its thorn;

The King of Love is with us;

The Savior Christ is born.

—Richard Arnold Greene.

stimulate the impulses to act—in short our reading

is so closely connected with our thoughts and deeds,

that we may say, it becomes a part of ourselves,

though we are not conscious of it. This being true,

it is, indeed, important that we choose carefully our

reading material. This, however, is not always easy

to do. In fact, it is such a big task that hundreds of

parents make no attempt to undertake it. They do

the easy thing—that is, they let the children solve it.

The children like to read and they grasp for the

books with high-sounding titles or the shocking things

in the newspapers. They say they want something

interesting. Their imaginations are being stimulated

with the things that appeal to and arouse their emo-

tions, until they have cultivated an appetite for the

exciting and highly emotional type of literature, and

any other seems tame and uninteresting. I am pained

when little twelve and thirteen-year-old girls come

to me, asking for books of romance, such as is suited

to the girl of eighteen or twenty.

On one occasion, after questioning closely one little

girl, she told me she had been reading such good

love stories in their magazine. That magazine was

one of the cheap kind, such as I find in many homes.

We call it cheap because it is only twenty-five cents

a year, but, oh, the price that girl was paying! She

could not find enough to read to satisfy that over-

stimulated imagination, so she was writing love stories

to suit her fancy. No wonder our young people have

low standards and ideals of courtship and marriage,

when their minds have been filled with such poison,

dished out by those whose morals are so warped that

they should have no place in our society. Why, par-

ents, do you allow characters to come into your homes

between the covers of a book that you would not

allow your children to associate with in person?

Our magazines, and
t
newspapers too, need to be

chosen with rare discrimination. Many read the news-
papers who have no time for books. A little girl,

in one of the lower grades, on being called on by
her teacher, the other day, to tell some " current

event," started to give a decidedly lurid account of the

late New Jersey murder scandal. That was the item

uppermost in her mind. She had not herself read

the papers, but she had overheard her parents and
others reading it, and gloating over all the disgusting

details. She had absorbed that nasty wicked piece

of " news," in preference to everything else going on
in the world, and her morbid memory of it will be
with her in her conscious or unconscious mind until

she is grown.

It is too bad that parents will deliberately take

into their homes papers that are full of such poison.

The worst of it is that this poison is fixed up in the

most attractive form. It should bear the skull and
crossbones, but it doesn't. The criminals who make
the yellow journals, are adepts at that work. They
seize on every sensation and magnify it to the limit.

No wonder this little girl was more interested in this

revolting crime than in the legitimate and wholesome
news of the day.

I was in a certain home one day, when the daily-

paper came. The mother quickly scanned it over.

Then, turning to her work-basket for the scissors,

she said: " I must cut this article out. It tells about

a little child committing suicide, and I don't want
my children to see it." Oh, for more wise and thought-

ful mothers and fathers

!

Look over your books, your magazines, your news-
papers. If their standards do not measure up to the

highest and best, such as you would desire your chil-

dren to have, do not be afraid to hurl them into the

flames. Choose the reading material as carefully as

you choose the meat and fruit you put on the table.

Sow the good seed and there will be less room for

the evil.

Portland, Ind. » »

" Our Italian Challenge "

BY M. R. ZIGLER

PAULsaid: " I must see Rome "
( Acts 19: 21). Not

for selfish reasons did Paul de;.ic this experience.

It was his dominant passion to present the " Good
News," where it had not yet be( i prc-'aimed. This

compelled him to visit that city. He knew the danger,

the discouragments, the indifference, the sin, the un-

willingness to accept the truth, that would fall to his

lot. He knew the battle would be haid. Paul never

shirked duty for fear of men, traditions or dangers.

"He had one thing to do and that was to preach Christ.

He knew Christ would lead him. He knew aiso that,

if the seed were sown in Rome, according lo the Will

of God, it would grow. His passion was tlh.: the

people of Rome should have an opportunity to know

Christ.

Today, what is our opportunity? We sometimes

think we don't have the chance that Paul had. There

are many more people in the world now than at the

time Paul preached. Rome has come to America.

There are seven millions of Italians in America, that

have come from the very country where Paul deter-

mined to go. They need to know Christ. The follow-

ing paragraphs are taken from the pamphlet, entitled,

" Religious Work among Italians in America," by

Antonio Mangano, to show the tremendous, challeng-

ing call for the church to answer as Paul did;

"It is a common belief among Americans that all Ital-

ians are Roman Catholics, and there seems to be good

reason for this impression. Out of July's population of

36.000,000 there are not more than 60,000 Protestants, but

there arc unnumbered thousands, yes, tens of thousands

of anti-clerics and even atheists. Ninety-nine per cent of

the Italians, landing on our shores, would give the Roman
Catholic as their religious belief, but if questioned, a large

number would add that they were not faithful to its

celebrations nor its services, except, perhaps, at times of

births, deaths, and marriages. A questionnaire, sent to

all Baptist, Presbyterian. Methodist, and Congregational

Italian pastors on the question, ' What per cent of Italians
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in your colony are loyal to the Roman Church? ' evoked

an amazingly unanimous reply, 'About one-third.' One

or two reported, one-fourth; and one reported, one-half.

" In one city of Massachusetts, out of a population of

1,700 Italians, only sixty attend the Roman Church. In

another city there is a colony of 6,000 Italians, of whom

only 300 attend that church. There is a colony of 35,000

Italians in Brooklyn which has only one Italian church,

seating, at the utmost, 400 persons. It conducts three

masses on Sunday, and granting it were filled to its capac-

ity each time, it would only minister to 1,200 persons-

less than four per cent of the population. Out of the

600,000 Italian population of Greater New York, the

Roman Church, by its own figures, so far as I could obtain

them, lays claim to only 180,000, including children, as

members of Roman Catholic Italian churches—less than

one-third of the total Italian population."

Our Brooklyn mission, over twenty years of age,

needs better equipment adequately to present the mes-

sage of Christ to the mass of Italians of that center.

It is a city within a city. It would be exceedingly

desirable to start many more mission points over the

nation for the Italians, but we need, above all, to

develop leadership among their people, that may

be sent out among their own nationalists to preach.

Already calls are coming from local churches for Ital-

ian leaders to take chnrge of the Italian work, besides

the challenging calls coming from unoccupied fields.

Not only in our Brooklyn work are we aiming to

build a strong local church, but our prayers are that

from this center will come forth men and women who

will go out and preach to their fellow-men in America,

and w ho will go back to Italy, preaching to the people

of their native land. The Italian missionary under-

stands the soul of his brother. An American can

not fully understand either the heartaches or the joys

of the foreigner. Christ in the heart of an Italian,

makes the best message-bearer to the Italians.

Brooklyn needs a church. It will take $25,000.

The members of the Sunday-schools have the money.

The time is December 24. Do we have the passion

that Paul had ? We can not all go to preach as Paul

did, but we can make it possible for some one else.

" We must also see Rome."

Elgin, III.

Christ vs. Santa Claus

BY A. L. SELLERS

Holidays are declared as a memorial to certain

events. Thus the Fourth of July is observed in mem-
ory of the signing of the Declaration of Independence,

and Thanksgiving Day is celebrated in memory of the

suffering and hardships, overcome by the Pilgrim

Fathers in the early history of our country.

The patriotism of a country is determined, in a large

measure, by the sacredness with which the memory of

the fathers and founders of the country is held. Thus,

in our own nation, we find a large number of people

who have no respect for the pioneers of our country

—Washington, Adams, Lincoln, etc., and we find the

largest percentage of unpatriotic citizens among this

class. The same thing is true in observing our reli-

gious holidays. The time was when every church in

the land was well filled on Thanksgiving Day. Now
all the churches of the community go together, and
have a service with a partly-filled house. Many of

the other Christians (?) are at home or elsewhere,

unaffected by the sacredness of the day.

Christmas has been declared a holiday throughout

all Christendom, as a memorial to the birth of our
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. The purport or mean-
ing of that day must be impressively handed down
from the father to son, and from mother to daughter,

otherwise the day will, in time, lose its sacredness.

It was a glorious event that took place that evening

in Palestine—one that well deserves the perpetuation

of all the sacred -memories incident to it. To that

event we owe the blessings of a free country, as well

as a multitude of other favors, enjoyed by no other

country.

The question that arises in my mind, and which I

wish to raise in the minds of all who may read this

article is: " How shall this Christmas-tide be spent?
"

We observe that, in competition with every genuine

article that wins the favor of mankind, there is a coun-

terfeit. And we find that the same thing is true with

respect to Christmas. The devil, unwilling to be out-

done by the commemoration of the birth of Jesus

Christ, has sought, and is still seeking, to neutralize its

effect in one way or another.

He has done this most effectively by introducing

an old pagan idea, of giving gifts once a year, through

some mysterious personage, who, in this country, is

called Santa Claus. In some of the foreign countries

he is known as St. Nicholas.

The idea of giving gifts is a splendid one, in itself,

and can be employed to a very good advantage, in

teaching the child the true meaning of Christmas.

Mankind was in a lost condition, hopelessly doomed

unless retrieved in some miraculous manner. God
loved his creatures to the extent that he was willing

to give his only begotten Son as a ransom for us.

The gift we give, then, should remind us of the Great

Gift of God to the world.

Where does Santa Claus come in for his share of

honor on this day? In the first place, Santa Claus

is a lie of the blackest type. It not only deceives the

child, as to the real Giver of the gift, but it also robs

the child of the true meaning of Christmas. Some
one may say that the idea of Santa Claus is a beautiful

one—that it is romantic—that it surrounds Christmas

with a halo of mystery. All this may be the case, but

underneath of the alleged beautiful, back of the so-

called romantic, and inside of the pretended mystery,

there stands a sinister demon, with his most delusive

grin, happy in the fact that the Son of Man has been

supplanted and that he has been robbed of the glory

that is truly his.

What can be more beautiful than the story of the

Saving Grace of God? What can be more romantic

than the birth of a King in a stable with a manger
for a cradle? What can be more mysterious than the

immaculate conception of a virgin—the Divine Creator

of all things thus bestowing the gift of his only-be-

gotten Son?

Since Santa Claus is a pagan idea, having nothing in

common with the true story of Christmas and the

birth of Jesus Christ, it is only logical to conclude

that the parents, who emphasize the idea of Santa

Claus, are pagan in their character and are teaching

their children to be pagans. The church that has

the idea of Santa Claus running through its Christmas

program, is to that extent pagan in its character, and

we need not wonder if it does not win its boys and
girls to God.

Then, too, the school-teacher who believes in Santa

Claus, and teaches our children so, is pagan at heart,

and is teaching our children to be pagans. If we can

things $atie 15tm 15orn

BY MYRA BROOKS WELCH

Kings have been born and cribs of gold

Many a little form doth hold,

But only One in a manger lay

Upon a bed of fragrant hay

—

Only one King was born that way.

Aye, kings have been born and the message flashed

Over the land and sea,

And couriers in haste have dashed
To tell a waiting nation

Of their king that was to be.

But only once did the Angels bring
The tidings of a new-born King,

Only one glad Christmas Day
Was the birth of a king announced that way.

Aye, kings have been born and friends have gone
To carry gifts at the early dawn,
But only once did a shining star

Guide men on a pilgrimage from afar.

Only once, I am free to say,

God lighted the path to a King that way.

Aye, kings have been born, and kings have died
But only One was crucified—

Only One his life did give

That we abundantly might live.

Eternity but once affords

A King of kings and Lord of lords.

La Verne, Cal.

not have the Bible taught in our schools, we certainly

do not want the opposite taught.

If the mothers aHd fathers of our homes, the pas-

tors of our churches, and the teachers of our schools,

who profess to be Christian at heart, will leave off

these old ideas and teach true patriotism to Christ and

the Father, we shall see a new revival in Christianity

within the next few years. My plea, then, for this

coming Christmas-tide is, that we make it all Christian,

and thus honor him to whom honor is due.

Astoria, III.

CORRESPONDENCE
• Write what tlio the churches

SUNDAY SCHOOL INSTITUTE

The Sunday-school Institute of Southern Ohio will be

held in the Oakland church, Gettysburg, Ohio, Dec. 25-29.

Dec. 25, 7 P. M. Christmas Night at Bethlehem.—E. B.

Hoff.

Every morning and afternoon (except Friday after-

noon) there will be a Music Institute at the beginning of

the sessions, in charge of Roy Dilling. There will also

be music each evening.

Dec. 26, 9 A. M., The Perean Ministry.—E. B. Hoff.

Our Needs in Christian Education.—D. W. Kurtz. I P. M.,

The Passion Week.—E. B. Hoff. Our Needs in Christian

Education. 6 P. M., The Symphony of Life.—D. W. Kurtz.

Dec. 27, 9 A. M., Our Needs in Christian Education —
D. W. Kurtz. The Bondage and the Exodus.—E. B. Hoff.

1 P. M., Our Needs in Christian Education.—D. W. Kurtz.

Womanhood in the Old Testament Age.—E. B. Hoff. 6

P. M.. Abraham the Father of the Faithful.—E. B. Hoff.

Dec. 28, 9 A. M., Womanhood in the New Testament
Age.—E. B. Hoff. Our Needs in Christian Education.

—

D. W. Kurtz. 1 P. M., The Lives and Mission of the

Hebrew Prophets.—E. B. Hoff. Our Needs in Christian

Education. 6 P. M., Winning the World through Child-

hood.—D. W. Kurtz.

Dec. 29, 9 A. M., Our Needs in Christian Education.

—

D. W. Kurtz. The Missionary Message of the Old Testa-

ment.—E. B. Hoff. 1 P. M„ Business Session. Religion in

the Home.

—

D. W. Kurtz. The Missionary Message of the

New Testament.—E. B. Hoff.

All trains will be met at Gettysburg. A train arrives

from the East at 9:32 A. M., and one from the West at

10:51 A. M. Evening trains also will be arranged for,

yet we suggest that all try to arrive on the morning trains.

Committee: John Eikenberry, J. C. Flora, A. H. Weimer,
Sec. , «, .

McPHERSON COLLEGE DEDICATES NEW SCIENCE
HALL

Friday, Dec. 1, was a red letter day in the history of

McPherson College, when the new Science Hall (Harnly
Hall), that has been under construction for the past

nine months, was fittingly dedicated.

Dr. Edward Frantz, Editor of the "Messenger," and
President of McPherson College from 1902 to 1910, gave
the dedicatory address, "What Science Does to Faith."

The speaker vividly interpreted the infinite value of

Science to Faith. The four effects of Science upon Faith,

as he gave them are: That it inspires one with a new
vision of the magnitude of life and of the universe, it

challenges the right of Faith to live, it establishes Faith

on surer and firmer ground, and it tempers Faith with the

grace of Charity, teaching it to be less dogmatic. "There
are undreamed of possibilities in the development and ap-

plication of power, in the treatment of disease, and in

the transmission of human thought," said the speaker.
" Piety is no guarantee against intellectual error. Scien-

tific questions must be settled by science alone. Science

is engaged with the discovery of facts, but it will re-

quire moral passion to put Faith aright. Science will

make the road easier, but the Spirit of the Infinite God
must dwell within us, to will to do its truths." In closing,

he spoke to the teachers of Science thus: "Go ahead, be
fearless, search, uncover, hunt all you can find; truth alone

can make men free. Be reverent in the presence of the

great energy with which you deal. Remember always
that behind that dim unknown stands God among the

shadows, keeping watch above his own." Following two
numbers by the College Quartet, and a piano solo by Miss
Elsie Klinkerman, Dr. Sayre, of the Congregational
Church in the city, pronounced the benediction.

At the noon hour a cafeteria was conducted in Harnly
Hall, for the benefit of the visitors, by the Home Eco-
nomics Department, under the direction of Miss Walters.

Bro. J. J. Yoder presided at the afternoon program.

Dr. Kurtz, in a very brief but appropriate address, named
the building Harnly Hall, paying tribute to the tireless ef-

forts of Dr. H. J. Harnly. " Dr. Harnly has not only

taught facts," he said, " but has taught folks to go forth

fearlessly, with an enlarged view of God and a deepened

faith." Dr. H. J. Harnly, Dean of the College, in his fit-

ting response, modestly stated that for thirty years he
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had had no other cause than that of McPherson College
for the Church of the Brethren. "A person who is not

spiritually minded can not see this world as it is," he said,

" and can not be a normal teacher of anything." Bro.

J. J. Yoder, Resident of the Board of Trustees, then
followed with a few appropriate words of appreciation

to those who had contributed time or means in the con-
struction of the new building, making special mention
of the splendid work done by our own Manual Training
Department, in turning out practically all of the furni-

ture of the new building, which is a piece of work that

would be a cred„it to any furniture factory, or like de-

partment. "It is just a lot of people working together,

having a common purpose, and a common interest that

h<i 3 made it possible," he said. This was followed by
several short addresses by Alumni members, and others,

relating the growth of the school, and expressing their

good wishes for the future.

Following this, an inspection of the new building, and
other equipment, was made by the crowd, under the direc-

tion of the Alumni Association.

At six thirty in the evening a three course banquet was
served in the dining room of Arnold Hall, at which Dr.

W. C. Heaston ably took the part of Toastmaster. Dr. H.

C. Allen, of Kansas University, Prof. J. A. Blair, of our own '

Education Department, Rev. W. H. Yoder, of Morrill,

Kans., Dr. Edward Frantz, Prof. H. C. Crow, of Friends'

University, J. "W. Lear, of Bethany Bible School and of

the Educational Board, and Dr. H. J. Harnly responded

with many gems of thought and appreciation.

In the evening a very commendable program was
rendered by the faculty of the School of Fine Arts, prov-

ing again the quality of that part of the school.

Science Hall means much to McPherson College in her

capacity to serve the church. It is a great piece of work-
manship and planning, and it was repeatedly said that no

better equipment for the work, that it was designed to do,

could be found anywhere. It is a beautiful building, 128

by 54 feet in dimension, constructed of reinforced con-
crete, brick-facing and fill; concrete floors and stair-

ways. It is four stories high, and has practically forty
class-rooms, laboratories and instructors' offices. We are,

indeed, very grateful for every effort that has been put
forth to make this possible, upon the pr^rt of every reader.

McPherson, Kans. Ray S. Wagoner, Fid. Secy.

DADE CITY, FLORIDA

I was very much impressed with the article of Bro, Roy
Leicht, in last week's "Messenger," about the "delinquent

preachers." A minister is very much needed here. We
have only five members, but there arc some young folks

who need to hear the pure Gospel. They hear preaching,

but not about the doctrine of the Brethren. My children

and two cousins and myself traveled eighty-seven miles

on Thanksgiving Day, to eat dinner with Brother and
Sister Fclthouse. Seven other members and their families

were present from St. Petersburg, Clear Water and Dune-
din—twenty-seven in all. We had preaching, recitations,

singing and prayer. It was a very enjoyable time.

We have no churchhousc, btit have the use of a school-

house the second Sunday in each month, and I think we
could have it a week or two at night. We have a union

Sunday-school. We need some good leader—a minister

if possible, to move into the community to spend the

winter. There is an empty house in sight and a nice place

for sale. We have a healthy climate generally, and good
water, good schools and free transportation till Christmas.

On our trip, Thanksgiving Day, we also visited our son

at Port Richcy. We saw some beautiful country—groves

and flowers. Any one wishing to come to Florida, can
write us for information. Mrs. Blanche Cripe.

The Forward Movement Department
CHAS. D. BONSACK, Director * C. H. SHAMBERGER, Assistant

The New Convert

It is refreshing to read the reports of our evangel-

istic meetings, and of so many giving their hearts to

the Lord, and turning to the church for guidance into

the further joy and service of the Christian life. Are

we planning to make good in all that they have a

reason to expect from us?

Better turn to Acts 2: 41-47 and read again what

took place following the revival of Pentecost. How
the church showed them what to do ! How the apos-

tles, both in the temple and in their homes, continued

steadfastly in teaching and fellowship ! How happy

and united they were ! Their devotion to the cause and

their new brethren was such that they sold their pos-

sessions to meet the needs. That revival continued

!

Such a revival always will. It is a poor revival any-

how, that stops with the baptism of the converts.

New converts should be taught both in the temple

and in the home. This must be done wisely and

patiently. The great doors into power and usefulness,

such as faith, prayer, Bible study, worship and work,

should be opened to them. The practices and customs

of our own denomination should be wisely and sym-

pathetically explained. Tasks adapted to their expe-

rience and ability should be provided. Regular occa-

sions of fellowship in their homes will be a great tonic,

if we visit them as Christians.

In all this we must remember how weak we were

in beginning the Christian life. Avoid the "holier

than thou " attitude. Pray for them. Do not spoil

them with favoritism or partiality. Be sincere and

happy in your own religious life. ~ In fact, it is alt

in the scriptures cited. Follow those, and the Lord

will continue your revival!

multitude of problems and difficulties in the way, the

minutiae of detail and method, by which it must be

:-:-:-:-:-:-;-;-:-:-:-:-:-;-:-;-:-!--:-:-x-:-:-:-:- :-:-: -:-:-:-:-:-:- :-:-:-:-

Winning From the Start

To contemplate every foo_t of the way, in the task

of plowing a hundred-acre field, would defeat us before

we begin. But with the joy of good weather, the

stimulus of the season and the hope of harvest, as

tonics to normal activity, it soon becomes a successful

inning in the game of farming—plus a lot of health

and happiness in living!

So it is with the great spiritual tasks of the church.

If we permit ourselves to overemphasize the cost, the

Keeping QHfrtfitmaa

Are you willing to stoop down and
consider the needs and the desires of

little children;

To remember the weakness, the

loneliness of people who are growing
old;

To stop asking how much your
friends love you and ask yourself

whether you love them enough;

To bear in mind the things that other

people have to bear in their hearts;

To try to understand what those who
live in the same house with you really

want, without waiting for them to tell

you;

To trim your lamp, so that it will

give more light and less smoke, and

to carry it in front, so that your shadow
will fall behind you;

To make a grave for your ugly

thoughts—and a garden for your kindly

feelings with the gate open—are you
willing to do these things, even for a

day?

Then you can keep Christmas.

Are you willing to believe that love

is the strongest thing in the world

—

stronger than hate, stronger than evil,

stronger than death—and that the bless-

ed life that began in Bethlehem, nine-

teen hundred years ago, is the image

and brightness of the Eternal Love?

Then you can keep Christmas.

And if you keep it for a day, why not

always ?

But you can never keep it alone.

—Henry Van Dyke.

brought about, then we are apt to exhaust our strength

before we begin and make our attempts at service a

bit of cumbersome ecclesiastical drudgery.

Jesus had problems in his day. 'Civic, social, eco-

nomic and persona,! wrong was on every hand! To
him they were but the incidental outbursts from a

people who knew not God as they ought. He found

some trying to place the blame for misfortune, as in

the case of the man born blind. He found others

contending over an inheritance. Still others were

quite certain that things must always be as they were,

that " no good thing could come out of Nazareth."

Even his disciples had the thought of office and posi-

tions uppermost in their minds. But the Master

refused to permit these things to disturb him, and

tried to turn their thoughts to the Father in whose

presence there are no problems!

Will we not find wisdom and victory in the same

path? The never-ending problems of life are poor

spiritual diet ! Our pulpits and council meetings must

recognize problems, but their solution is not so much
in their discussion as in the help that comes from the

Lord.

Even the solution of problems is not the greatest

thing in life, for when the disciples rejoiced over their

success in overcoming the demons in the way, the

Master kindly warned that they should " rather rejoice

because their names were written in heaven." Tt is

the spiritual certainties that we need! With these

in our possession, the problems of life are but a means
of Christian culture and a tonic for successful living!

The Question Box

How would you recommend dividing our giving? What
proportion to the local church and to other causes?

It is better to give it to the Lord first and then divide

according to his will. God's first lesson in giving was,

to have the worshiper offer tine sacrifice to the Lord
by consuming it in fire—which teaches that the. first

thing in giving is not the need or cause to whicfi it

is given, but the recognition of God's sovereign claim!

However, in managing local church finances, it is a

wise goal to aim to give as much to others as we
would for ourselves.

What would you recommend na the most profitable

program for the mid-week prayer meeting?

To make it a profitable prayer meeting, our opinion

is that it should be opened with brief devotions. Then
the leader might ask for the most important thing or

things, to be presented in prayer. These agreed upon,

the Scriptures should be sought, for their teaching

concerning the things to be prayed about. This could

be followed by prayer upon the part of those present,

or agreeing in the things asked. This would keep it

more strictly to the idea of a prayer meeting. How-
ever, there are many ways to make it profitable, and

variety ought to be sought as the Spirit and the occa-

sion would suggest.

A brother suggests that I have no right to give to the

causes that I prefer. What do you think about it?

It would seem to us that this depends much upon

what you choose and why you choose it. Giving is

like other actions of faithful discipleship—we can do

as we please, as long as we choose to please the Lord

first. Really to enjoy the friendship of the Lord, we

must learn to do and give as he asks, rather than as

we feel or desire. This understood, certainly we are

expected to use our judgment, and are responsible,

for doing so, in the administering of our gifts.

Are not our evangelists responsible for so many super-

ficial church members?

Since evangelists in the Church of the Brethren

serve upon request of the churches, and by their con-

sent, we think the churches are responsible. We may

be disappointed in our evangelists, or we may select

most unwisely, but we too often fail in vital coopera-

tion and direction of an evangelistic meeting, while

in progress, and we may also neglect the needed teach-

ing and training that should follow. The church is

the mother of these babes in Christ and is responsible

for their nurture and care.
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THE ROUND TABLE

&bt Glotp of tbe.^tar

It speaks to us of better days, that coming golden age,

When nations all at peace shall dwell, and wars no more

shall rage

;

It prophesies that blissful time, when everywhere shall

bide

The beauty and the rapture of an endless Christmastide

;

So let us live the glory, this glory from afar,

The glory that the Wise Men saw, the glory of the star!

—Campbell Coylc.

" Them That Look for Him "

BY JULIA GRAYDON

At this Christmastide we seem to hear anew the

questions of the shepherds and of the Wise Men

who traveled from afar.

Said the shepherds—those lowly men, keeping

watch over their flocks by night—" Let us now go

even unto Bethlehem to see this thing which is

come to pass."

Said the Wise Men—men of great learning—as

they rode on their camels toward the town where

the wonderful thing had taken place :

" Where is he

that is born King of the Jews?"

Two great questions—questions which are still

being asked and answered in this troubled old world

today.

Listen to the answer, as we find it in Heb. 9: 28,

" And unto them that look for him shall he appear

the second time without sin unto salvation."

The Wise Men looked for him, the shepherds

looked for him, and they found him, though in a

lowly manger.

How shall we find him? Why not follow the

same course the Wise Men and the shepherds took?

And could we find a better time to look for him than

at, this Christmas season, when we are reminded of

him_the little Child, the meek and lowly Jesus,

who came into the world to save us from our sins?

Harrisburg, Pa.

Only Jesus has power to save. The notes ring loud

and clear today.

The Messiah made his advent in lowliness. He left

the glory world and came into this world, cursed by

sin, and took on himself flesh and the form of a man.

He became our kin that he might get close to us, that

we might feel the throbbings of his great heart and

learn that God is love. He came a weak babe, born

in a stable, and was cradled in a manger. His foster-

father was a humble carpenter, living in the obscure

village of Nazareth.

Bishop Simpson wrote:' "In the early and cruel

days of West Indian slavery, Moravian missionaries

found it impossible to reach the slaves—so separated

were they in sympathy from the ruling classes. At
length two consecrated men said :

' We will go on the

plantations, and work and toil under the lash, so as

to get close in feeling to those whom we would in-

struct.' So they left their homes, sold themselves as

slaves and lived in a company of slaves, to get close

to the hearts of slaves. Gladly the slaves heard them,

because they had thus humbled themselves to their

condition."

This Christmas season let us go where the people

are—let us get close to them ! Let us strive to get a

vision of the great work to be done in the name of

the King of Peace! Let us carry beautiful gifts,

fraught with love and good will ! Let us give deeds

of loving, humble service! Let us determine that in

the strength from above our lives shall witness for

the glory of the Sun of Righteousness, and the Christ-

mas blessings shall be ours

!

"Joy to the world, the Lord is come.

Let earth receive her King."

Ashland, Ohio.

HOME AND FAMILY

Signs of the Coming of the King

BY IDA M. HELM

"And there were shepherds in the same country abiding

in the field, and keeping watch by night over their fiock.

And an angel of the Lord stood by them, and the glory

of the Lord shone round about them; and they were sore

afraid. And the angel said unto them. Be not afraid; for

behold, I bring you good tidings of great joy which shall

be to all the people: for there is born to you this day

in the city of David a Saviour, who is Christ the Lord "

(Luke 2: 8-11).

In the heavenly manifestations of the holy night we

get a clue to the inner thoughts of the shepherds as

they watched their sheep. A short distance from the

sheepfold, just over the hill, the temple stood, but

the angel passed by Jerusalem, the Holy City, the

priests in their robes, and the Pharisees with enlarged

phylacteries, and announced the birth of the Messiah

to humble shepherds.

We are not to assume, as a matter of course, that

every shepherd could have seen the divine glory and

heard the angels' voices. Men's minds must be attuned

to divine things, in order to see divine beings and to

hear divine voices. If there had been nothing but

sheep in the thoughts of the shepherds, quite likely

there would have been nothing of more significance

than sheep in the shepherds' vision that night. What
a person sees, depends largely on what they are. If

we think only of our business, our possessions—our

money, our talents, our presents—we will not get a

vision of divine glory, or hear divine voices. We must

have our eyes open to the Christ, if we would see

heavenly visions and hear heavenly voices.

Christmas, the birthday of Jesus, is the sweetest

holiday of all the year. The melody of the wondrous

message, first sung by the angels, can never cease.

Angels taught the Christmas melody to the children

of men when they proclaimed the descent of the Son
of God to bring salvation from sin. sorrow and death.

3 %tax anO a IBnbt

BY EDYTH HILLERY HAY
O lovely star, all other stars outshining,

What can thy wondrous size and beauty mean?
Lift up your heads, O Israel—cease repining

—

Lo, there is solace in its silvery sheen!

It moves to eastward—slowly, sure 'tis moving,
And Wise Men follow in its cheering ray

—

Ah, can it be the prophet's message proving

Who said where it shall rest, thy King doth lay?

Oh, Bethlehem, thou least of all Judea,

—

This shining symbol hovers over thee;

The proof is positive
—

'tis absolute—'tis real

—

The King of kings is born to set men free!

* * *

Baby, thy dreamless sleep knows naught of sorrow-
Sweet Child, o'er whom is cast the shadow of the cross

—

Thou dreams't not now of that oncoming, sad tomorrow!
Sleep on, sleep on, thou holy Infant Stranger

—

Sleep sweetly, Baby, in thy lowly manger.

312 Hickory Street, Goshen, Ind.

Following the Star

BY LEO LILLIAN WISE

Thomas Parks was watching the snowflakes flying

merrily outside his window. The streets were rapidly

being covered by the flakes and everywhere there was

a stir, such as comes only on Christmas Eve.

The lonely man sighed as he watched the never-

ceasing whirl—he minded this season of the year

more than any other. It had not always been so

lonely for him—those other years of long ago. First

he could remember himself as a flaxen-haired little

laddie, getting under his mother's feet and hearing

her gently chide :
" Careful, my little lad ; I wouldn't

want to hurt you." And, oh, the joyous memories of

ecstatic Christmas mornings, when his wobbly stock-

ing bad greeted him! The gifts had never been of

intrinsic value but, ah, what hadn't they meant to

him in those dear days!

Later he remembered that on Christmas Eve, as he

and his sister became older, they would sit before the

snapping, bright fire, on either side of the beloved

mother, while father would be seated nearer the light.

Taking the Bible in his hands, he would read that

ever old and new story: "And there were shepherds

in the same country, abiding in the field, and keeping

watch by night over their flock. ..."
His father's deep, rich voice would be the only

sound, except the crackling of the fire. When the

reading was ended, the four would sit silent for awhile

and then the low, vibrant voice of his mother would

be heard, as she told how men even to this day rejoice

in following the star, to find the glory of the King.

By and by there came a time whenjie, too, had read

the story to his boy and girl, and their mother, in turn,

had told, in her sweet way, the story of following the

star. How the children had listened ! But now he

was all alone—no children or loving wife to share

their joys with him. He once had said to a friend:

" If I am ever tempted to be bitter, it is at Christmas

times, for on other holidays I can go to a friend's

home, or even to a public eating-place, and enjoy the

day, but that day is so poignant with memories that I

can not easily look in upon other folks and watch their

joy without envy. That is why I try to have some

excuse for not accepting kind invitations."

Tonight he was moved whimsically to exclaim :
" I

am going to pretend that I am on a quest for happiness.

I am going to follow the star."

Having thus resolved, it was not long until he was

ready to set forth with his market-basket. The hurry-

ing, busy throng jostled past him not unkindly. Now
and then one looked up and bade him :

" Merry Christ-

mas." He went into the store where his wife had

long been accustomed to purchase her groceries, and

ordered a generous supply of tempting food. Out

upon the street once more, he had a moment of mis-

giving. Then he set off bravely down the street. Ea-

gerly he watched the windows, seeking for a sign. Far

out past the familiar sights, he came upon a scene that

halted him. The tiny home was radiating good cheer

—first by the abundance of lights, then, in the window,

hung a large, gleaming star, and below it knelt a mother

with her fair-haired laddie, gazing out of doors. There

was a mystical look about the mother and child that

instinctively the lonely man turned to the porch.
<l Come in," a rich, musical voice was saying, and a

strong arm reached out to steady the basket, as the

man walked in at the open door. From an inner room

there came a stalwart man, to greet the newcomer

-with a hearty grasp of the hand.

With the laddie seated upon his lap, the man in

faltering tones told of his quest, and the words unex-

pressed somehow were sensed by the listening man and

woman. There were tears shining in their eyes, as

they looked at each other when he had done speaking.

The woman began in her low, rich voice, vibrant

with feeling :
" How glad I am that the star led you

to us ! You see we also are lonely on Christmas Eve,

for there are just the three of us. Our people are all

gone. The laddie hasn't even one grandparent, to say

nothing of aunts, uncles and cousins. He has seemed

to be cheated out of the heritage of childhood."

Her husband spoke as she hesitated :
" Would you

mind very much pretending that you belonged to us?

We would be ever so glad to have you."

Just then the little laddie stirred sleepily and mur-

mured: " Bampa, the Kissmus Star means a Baby

Jesus corned to live. Merry Kissmus to all."

The man, lonely no longer, in a shaking voice said:

" It will not be hard for me to pretend. Why, we
belong to each other!"

Out on the street, going back to his home, where

the newly-gained friends would soon come to live, the

man bared his head and reverently said: "Lord, I

thank thee for thy Son and for the star which thou

didst send, to guide men to know peace to all, and

good will on earth."

Bellefontaine, Ohio,

No Christmas in Steinersville

BY ELIZABETH ROSENBERGER BLOTJGH

Eleanor Reinhart walked down the one street of

Steinersville. The surrounding hills were covered with

snow. As she looked up at the sky again, the white

flakes began to fall thickly. She was strangely excited
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and strangely depressed. This little tdwn was satisfied

without any Christinas.

There were only fourteen Houses in this village, tut

Eleanor had counted twenty-seven children. Not one'

of these had given a thought to Christmas. To them

it was like any other day. There was no chance to

make money in this little town. People seemed to

drift here, and they remained because they found com-

pany. Others were poor, and discouraged too—friend-

ly enough—so they stayed without any Christmas.

Her great-aunt Sally was worried about it. She

had lived here for some years. She was ailing, so

Eleanor had come to care for her. " Folks say this

is a bad place to live in, but I never found any better

anywhere. We have preaching every two weeks and

every one of us goes, if we can get out at all. But

I wish the Shuey children could have a Christmas for

once. The oldest boy and girl are cross and trouble-

some; Angeline don't seem to know how to handle

them!"

Eleanor believed all that her aunt said about Ange-

line. She was the most slatternly housekeeper in the

village. She could see how those who lived there

regarded their village. It was not hideous or dreadful

—Steinersville was only very lonely.

Eleanor went to see Angeline. She said that when

you spend your whole life making something out of

nothing, you don't want any Christmas. She only

wanted her Katie back. She went on talking of the

child that was dead. It was as if she saw her face

and heard her voice above all the living children. She

was like the mother who said of heaven, that she did

not want a harp or a sea of glass.

" Instead of angel voices, I would hear a spoon

Beating upon a table; see a laughing face;

Warm, glowing, living—without, please God

—

Death's cold, set trace.

Instead of golden streets, I'd stand within

A doorway I know well. Is thjs a sin

To want my kitchen door, sagging of stoop

—

To want instead of heaven's hosts, a group

Of little folk, all hot and tired from play?

tf so, please pardon me, dear God, but

—

Short was yesterday!"

Angeline wiped her eyes on her brown-checked

gingham apron and kept on talking of Katie's illness.

The children did not disturb her—they listened too.

While Eleanor listened, she formed her plans. As

soon as she could, she went back to Aunt Sally, and

said : "I am asking you to accept fifty dollars from

me, for a Christmas in this town. You can give them

gifts, for you are one of them."

Aunt Sally's old face brightened. " There is noth-

ing in the world I would rather do," she said. " But

you, maybe, can't afford to give all that?"

Eleanor laughed : "lam not rich. And I had in-

tended to buy me a Sheraton writing-desk, but I don't

want it now." So the matter was settled. Then she

said: " And Aunt Sally, do tell the children that they

are going to have a Christmas here at your house. I

want them to look forward to it."

No, I can not tell you what a wonderful time they

had. It was too marvelous for the little ones to talk

about. They grasped their dolls and their trains and

toys, at first, in silence. Afraid they might vanish

—

it was too unreal. But afterwards, their happiness in

owning these toys was pathetic. Try it for yourself

sometime. Give to those who have nothing, and see

what real joy comes into your Christmas.

You think of Molly's Christmas gift, and realize that

she has everything. So has Sam. So, for that matter,

has Aunt Jane. There is nothing in this world that

they really need. Oh, why do we go on giving them

things they do not want ? We multiply the unnecessary

prettiness and fussiness of life. We miss half the

beauty and glory of Christmas by our blindness.

All about us are weak lives, unharmonious lives,

crude lives, unkind lives, selfish or dull lives—lives

imprisoned by fears, and regrets and doubts. All these

are lives that need to be brought to the manger in

Bethlehem. Nineteen hundred and twenty-two years

have passed since that eventful time, and the day comes

around again. And still the " inn " of the world has

no room for Jesus. We dare not even think of the

hunger and nakedness in some places'. Why should

the Christ- Child have been born in a manger? The

answer is simple. The people in the palaces were too

busy enjoyirig themselves. The guests in the inn were

many—they Were tired. Not heartless or cruel folks,

necessarily—just busy, troubled folks. They had to

think of their own concerns. They did not bother

much with the affairs of others. And the pity of it!

Like them we have limited our gifts, narrowed our

duty. We have not compassed our opportunities.

There were seven beside the Sea of Galilee, in the

morning light long ago. We are as full of frailty as

they. One of them said: "Lord, thou knowest that

I love thee." Let us say that we love him this Christ-

mas. There was joy where Jesus went. The Pharisees

never said that Jesus was too sombre, too troubled.

But they said that he went to dinners, and that his

disciples were rejoicing instead of fasting. Rest as-

sured that, in giving Christmas joy, you are following

close in Christ's blessed steps. Christmastide, with its

" song in the air," should give us a sense of peace and

Bins, © isciis

By J. O. Barnhart

Ring, O bells, your change! ring,

While the little children sing.

Evermore your echoes swell,

Evermore the ttory tell,

How to earth the Christ-Child cam*,

Us to free from sin and shame.

How within a manger bed
Lowly lay his Kingly Head.

Till the Wise Men from afar,

Guided by a glorious star,

Found him in the stable there*

And gave gifts so rich and rare.

Mary and Joseph vigil kept,

While the Infant Jesus slept.

Sheep and cattle round him lay,

All in Bethehem, far away.

Prophets long before foretold,

How, though centuries onward rolled,

Our Deliverer should come,
Set us free and lead uH home.

How the Infant should be horn,

And the Man be crowned with thorns,

On the cross with felons hung,

There reviled by wicked tongue.

But God's Son despised the shame,

Willing took the dinner's name,
That we, who deserved the rod,

Should be called the sons of God.

Love of God and Christ to me,
Rich, full, infinite and free,

Shine on us, till we behold,

Tender mercies manifold.

Let our lives show we believe,

Let all hearts the Christ receive,

While the bells their changes ring,

And the little children sing.

Cefro Gordo, III.

spiritual joy. If we give the pity, forgiveness, kind-

ness and love—the gifts of the Spirit—we shall be

blessed. Let us be done with trading and reckoning

—let us give our gifts without thought of remun-

eration or return!

Huntingdon, Pa.
. * »

Aunt Sarah's Christmas at Fairview

BY MAUDE C. JONES

It was the evening of Dec. 20, and darkness had

old eyes. Each returning Christmas was harder iff

bear than its predecessor, and tonight, with the falling

snow outside, and despite the beginning of Christmas

preparations inside, sadness and resignation settled

over the Home like a pall.

One thing only broke the monotony of their reveries.

How they welcomed it—the coming of the Kind Man,
He was like a cup of cold water to a parched and

thirsty soul. And he was coming tomorrow. To-

morrow! Only one more day until a passing ray of

sunshine would brighten up their somber lives for

a space.

" Who is he anyway ? " Aunt Sarah had never

heard of him before. Only two weeks ago she had

come to Fairview for a temporary stay, while the

Home farther east was undergoing repairs. " Seems

to me like he must be quite a personage, since you are

all sayin' so much about him. What's his name?"

She was sharing Grandma Burns' room and a sweet

intimacy had sprung up between the two. Grandma

puckered her old eyebrows in a study.

" Well, I'll declare, I can't tell you now. We don't

hardly ever mention his name. He's that good and

kind that we got in the way of calling him the Kind

Man, and the name's just stuck. You see, every year

about Christmas time he comes to the Home unless

something mighty important keeps him away. And if

it does, he's sure to remember with something anyway.

Money he usually gives us, to spend jest as we please.

It's the only money most of us ever get to touch arty

more and the touch is mighty pleasant to our old1

fingers. Last year it was a five dollar bill to every one

of us. I've still got a quarter. Seems like I couldn't

part with my last cent. But the money ain't what

makes us like him. I don't seem to know how to tell

you, but once you see him, you'll know. He is so

kind and good and understandin' of a body's feelings

that it seems as if he really belonged to everyone of

us personally." For a moment Grandma's eyes held

a far-away look.

"
I wish—I just wish my own was like him and I

wouldn't be here tonight. I can't seem to make it out.

Me and Pa alius worked hard but though we was poor,

we alius had plenty to eat and wear. And come Christ-

mas time we'd a went hungry but what we'd a give

the children some extras, such as a tree and presents

and little things that children always love. Why,

many's the time that my heart nearly bursted as I

watched them dance round that tree on Christmas

morning. It sure was worth every grain of sacrifice

we made—but "— Memory was too vivid. Faltering,

she took the spectacles from the tired old eyes and,

fumbling in her pocket for a handkerchief—removing,

as she did so, a battered leather purse, in which reposed

her single quarter—she wiped away the tears that

coursed down the furrows of her cheeks. " I can't

forget them days. I wisht I could. But I guess the

children has. I never could understand why mothers

are so necessary at one time in the lives of their chil-

dren, and so useless at another. I guess God knows.

But I wisht Christmus'd come and go and be over with

afore I knowed it. It alius hurts so much worse at

Christmas time."

Tenderly Aunt Sarah laid a work-hardened hand

on Grandma's knee. " Yes, yes, I know. Last year

was my first Chrismus in the Home, and I thought it'd

kill me. Everybody was good and kind and we had

a big Chrismus dinner with presents afterwards, but

I couldn't eat. Everything stuck in my throat. I

couldn't swaller to save me. All I could seem to see

Tom's and Dave's stuckin's danglin' at the old

settled early over the Old Folks' Home at Fairview.

Outside the tiny flakes of crystal snow were convert-

ine the world into a lovely panorama of white, and

radiating the Christmas spirit which dominated the fireplace and to *nell my own Chrismus turkey roastin

hearts of men

Inside was a spirit of sad, sweet resignation, on the

part of the inmates. Christmas to them was not the

joy season of the year. In their lives that was over. In-

stead, it was the one time, of all the year, when mem-

ories—sweet, clinging, poignant memories-rushed

upon the innermost consciousness with a stab like

pointed steel. "Why couldn't they forget? Oh, why

couldn't they? " But the cry only resounded through

their sad, empty lives, and the cold darkness of the still

night hid more than one pair of wide-open, sleepless

„ the oven at home.

" Tom and Dave wasn't my own, but nobody but

the good Lord could ever a guessed it. I loved 'em

that much. They was my niece's boys and when their

folks both died of consumption—them both being only

babies yet—I took 'em and cared for 'em. I never

married, for I felt it my duty to do my best by them

boys I had a little farm and we was comfortable.

The boys was both good little fellows, but somehow

Dave was kinda my choice. Not that I loved him any

(Continued on Page 810)
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, Dec. 24

Sunday-school Lenon, A Lesson in Trust and Prepared-

ness.—Luke 12.

Christian Worker.' Meeting, Christmas with the Shep-

herds—Luke 2: 8-20. if .$• * *

Gains for the Kingdom

Five baptisms at Harrisburg, Pa.

One baptism in the Bremen church, Ind.

One baptism in the Ludlow church, Ohio.

One baptism in the Lawrence church, Kans.

Six baptisms in the Pittsburgh church, Pa.

Two baptisms in the Grenola church, Kans.

Two baptisms in the Pipe Creek church, Md.

One baptism in the Harmonyville church. Pa.

One baptism in the Poplar Grove church, Ohio.

Four baptisms in the Battle Creek church, Mich.

One was baptized and one reclaimed in the Bethel

church, Fla.

One was baptized and one reclaimed in the Reedley

church, Calif.

Four baptisms in the Rockingham church, Mo.,—Bro. W.

W. Blough, the pastor, in charge.

Five baptisms in the Union City church, Ind.,—Bro. D.

K. Murray, the pastor, in charge.

Four baptisms in the Navarre church, Kans..—Bro. Will

Kinzie, Nickerson. Kans., evangelist.

Seven baptisms in the Bend Chapel. Va.,—Bro.

L. N. Kinzie. of Salem. Va., evangelist.

Ten baptisms in the Timberville congregation, Va.,—

Bro. J. T. Glick, the pastor, in charge.

Seven baptisms in the Artemas church. Pa.,—Bro. E. M.

Detwiler, of Johnstown, Pa., evangelist.

Four baptisms in the Bethany church, Ind.,—Bro. J. D.

Frederick, of Nappanee, Ind,, evangelist.

Two baptisms in the Golden Gate Mission, Calif.,—Bro.

D. W. Shock, of Raisin, Calif., evangelist.

Seven baptisms in the Waynesboro church, Pa.,—Bro.

A. J. Beeghly, of Rummel. Pa., evangelist.

Three baptisms in the Glade View church, Md.,—Bro.

Wm. L. Teets, of Eglon, W. Va„ evangelist.

Two baptisms in the Woodland Village church, Mich.—

Bro. G. A. Snider, of Lima, Ohio, evangelist.

Eleven baptisms in the North Solomon church, Kans.,

—

Bro. E. F. Sherfy, of Bloom, Kans., evangelist.

Ten baptisms in the Chanute church, Kans..—Bro. O. H.

Austin and wife, of McPherson, Kans., evangelists.

Two baptisms on Thanksgiving Day in the Raisin City

church, Calif.; ten baptisms previous to that day.

Three stood for Christ in the Clover Creek church, Pa.

—Bro. C. B. Smith, of Martinsburg, Pa., evangelist.

Twenty-five baptisms in the Oak Grove church, Ohio —
Bro. Ralph R. Hatton, of Marion, Ohio, evangelist.

One baptism in the Nettle Creek church, Ind..—Bro. J.

Edson Ulery, of North Manchester. Ind., evangelist.

Six united with the Yellow Creek church, 111.,—Bro. D.

H. Keller and wife, of Minneapolis, Minn., evangelists.

Two were reclaimed in the Mountain Grove church,

Mc,—Bro. p L. Fike, of Peace Valley, Mo., evangelist.

Eight were baptized and five await the rite in the First

Church, Hutchinson. Kans.,—Bro. S. B. Wenger, the pas-

tor, in charge.

Twenty-two confessions in the Bethany church, Phila-

delphia. Pa.,—Bro. John R. Snyder, of Huntingdon, Pa.,

evangelist.

Twenty-three accessions in the Covington church, Ohio,

Bro. \V. F. McKee. pastor, in charge; three baptisms fol-

lowing the meetings.

Five baptisms at Nineveh and six at Shady Grove, mis-

sion points of Brick church, Va.,—Bro. H. W. Peters, of

Wirtz, Va., evangelist.

Six were baptized, two received on former baptism and

one was reclaimed in the Bartlesville church, Okla.,—Bro.

J. W. Sala, of the Big Creek church, evangelist.

Fifteen were baptized, three reinstated and one received

"from the Progressives in the Harrisonburg church, Va.,

—

Bro. J. T. Glick. of Bridgewater, Va., evangelist.

Four baptisms in the Cherry Lane house, Snake Spring

congregation. Pa..—Bro. S. I. Brumbaugh, of Saxton, Pa.,

evangelist; one has been baptized since the last report.

Fifty-one were baptized and fifteen reclaimed and re-

ceived on former baptism in the Nappanee church, Ind.,

—Bro. J. Edwin Jarboe and wife, of Lincoln, Ncbr., evan-

gelists.

Twenty-nine were baptized and two reclaimed in the

Basic City church, Va.,—Bro. A. S. Thomas, of Bridge-

water, Va., evangelist; two have been received since the

meeting. _-

Our Evangelists

Will you eharc the burden which these laborers carry? Will you

pray lor the success of these meetings?

Bro. John R. Snyder, of Huntingdon, Pa., to begin Jan.

7 at Bellwood, Pa.

Bro. Hugh Miller, of Troy, Ohio, to begin Jan. 14 at

the Beaverton church, Mich.

Bro. R. W. Schlosser, of Elizabethtown, Pa., to begin

Dec. 16 in the Paimyra church, Pa.

Bro. O. H. Austin and wife, of McPherson, Kans., to

begin Dec. 31 in the Parsons church. Kans.

*i* v *i* v

Personal Mention

Eld. Eli Roobb has entered on the pastorate of the La-

porte church, and should now be addressed at 303 Weller

Avenue, Laporte, Ind.

Bro. John J. Ernst, 1193 Motor R. A., Sacramento, Calif.,

informs us that he is now available for evangelistic work,

preferably in the Middle West and Eastern States.

In mentioning Bro. C. M. Driver's acceptance of the pas-

torate at the Industrial School in Virginia, last week, his

new address was not given. It is Pirkey, Greene County,

Va.

Bro. N. B. Wine, 507 Miami Street, North Manchester,

Ind., we are informed, is available for evangelistic meet-

ings from about June 1' to Sept. 1, 1923. Bro. Wine is also

prepared to furnish a song leader—a brother who has had

special preparation and experience in this work.

Bro. G. W. Pletcher, of Citronelle, Ala., was called on .

Dec. 4 to anoint Eld. Abraham Buck, of Santa Rosa, Fla.

To reach the place required over two hundred and fifty

miles of travel by boat, automobile and four different rail-

roads. In the absence of other available help, Sister Buck

assisted in the anointing service. Bro. Buck is well along

in years and has been in bad health for some time, but is

confident that the Lord has yet a work for him to do.

Let us pray for his recovery I

Bro. Wm. Beery, Secretary of the General Music Com-
mittee, who attended the meeting of this committee and

the special committee on Revision of the Hymnal, held in

Chicago last week, reports that a beginning was made on

the task assigned by the Conference. Several sub-com-

mittees were appointed which are to report to a later

meeting of the entire committee. The representation at

last week's meeting was complete with the exception of

Bro. J. H. Moore, of Florida, and Bro. F. G. Muir, of

California.
,3, * ,{, 4,

Special Notices

A congregation which has lately adopted the new song

book, has on hand fifty or sixty "Kingdom Songs. No. 2,"

in fairly presentable condition, which it will cheerfully

donate to any church or mission point which could make

use of them—transportation charges to "be paid by the

party receiving them. Write Bro. Edw. Miller, Pitsburg,

Ohio.

January Ministerial Meeting.—The second meeting of

the newly-organized Ministerial Association will convene

at Mt. Morris, Jan. 17, during the Mt Morris Bible Insti-

tute. Following is the program: "What Shall Be Done

with Inactive and Disloyal Members of Our Local Con-

gregations? "—E. F. Caslow. "When Is a Minister Called

of God?" (To be supplied). "How Can We Get Our

Student Ministers into Active Service? "—C. H. Gnagy.

Round Table on all the above subjects. Since this meet-

ing is in conjunction with the Bible Institute of Mt. Mor-

ris College, all visiting brethren of Northern Illinois and

Wisconsin are invited to attend and take part.—W. C. Sell,

Dixon, 111.
.j, ^ ^ «j,

Miscellaneous Mention

Watch Night in Chicago.—The following action was

taken Dec. 4»by the Trustees of the Chicago Church Fed-

eration, representing the more than 700 Protestant

churches of the city: "In recent years an increasing num-

ber of our churches are observing a special service on

the last night of the year, sometimes known as a watch-

a 6£mp e&ristmas anU a Oappp

We can not greet you face to face today,

But as we meet in spirit, we can pray:

God grant you peace and joy this Christmas Day I

And when the lights of Christmas disappear,

And God shall bring to you the glad New Year,

May every day be filled with holy cheer.

Fear not to tread the New Year's unknown ways;

Gird up your loins, lift up your heart with praise;

For Jesus will be with you all the days.

All paths are safe where he doth lead the way;
All places Bethels are, where he doth stay;

All dark-ness dies where he is Light of Day.

—Sunday-school World.

night meeting. It proves to be a suggestive time for heart-

searchings and for waiting before God. This year the

last day comes on Sunday, so that such meetings may be

very conveniently observed. The Church Federation

would call upon all who take the name of Christ to plan

for the observance of a watch night meeting on the

evening of Sunday, Dec. 31, and specially urge that em-

phasis be given "to the need of an increasing number of

witnessing and interceding Christians, to the end that the

earth may be full of the knowledge of the Lord as the

waters cover the deep."

Sister Eva M. Brallier's suggestion, page 798, last issue,

should be pondered by those who would like to help the

Industrial School for Mexican Children and other institu-

tions, but who hardly feel able for the task, financially.

Please notice that the sister was determined to secure the

articles needed to furnish the memorial room, and to that

end she solicited not members only, but also the women
outside of our church. Three results thus achieved are

of interest: (1) We are told that the visits to these non-

members resulted in a more friendly feeling towards the

church, eliminating formerly existing barriers of distrust

and indifference. (2) More material was secured than

could be used for the memorial room at Falfurrias, so the

Chicago missioi was favored with the overflow. (3) Sun-

day-school classes, as well as the Aid Society, contributed

to the laudable result, and are now experiencing the bless-

ings promised to the cheerful giver. Scores of other

congregations could duplicate the commendable example

of the Iowa church, and help not only the Mexican In-

dustrial School, but also other institutions of the church.

Relief Worker for Russia Wanted Now.—The Relief

Committee has been informed by the American Friends'

Service Committee that they are just now in need of a

man for tractor and automobile work in Russia. This

man must know tractors and automobiles and, in addition

to these qualifications, must know how to handle men.

His work will be through an interpreter, so he will not

need the Russian language. This man is to oversee

repairs, to take care of machinery and to supervise men.
There will be under him other men who will do the actual

field work, but he must take charge of the actual repair

work, machinery, etc. He need not necessarily be a

college man but he must know how to work with others,

how to supervise workers and must be an expert with a

gasoline engine. IT, just now, our Relief Committee were

in touch with one of our own people, who could qualify

for this position, it is quite likely that he would have an

opportunity to spend a year in Russia, helping those un-

fortunate people. Of course, the pay for relief work,

from a monetary standpoint, is not large, but a conse-

crated layman could do a big work filling this position,

as his Christian influence would be widely spread and his

helpful work would win many to the cause for which he

stands. Any one desiring to take up such service should

communicate immediately with the Brethren Relief Com-
mittee, Elgin, 111.

,3, ,j, ,j, ,£,

Our Book Table

Peloubet's Select Notes is an old standard among com-

mentaries on the International Sunday School Lessons

and its popularity has not decreased with the passing

years. It is now edited by Dr. Amos R. Wells. The 1923

•slit ion is the forty-ninth consecutive voliTme. It is

abundant in information, illustration, and stimulating sug-

gestion. There are over a hundred and fifty pictures,

maps and charts, 386 pages. Price, $2.00.

The Art of Preaching, by Dean Charles R. Brown, just

issued by the Macmillan Company, is one of the best

things along the line of its subject that we have

seen. It does not guarantee to make a great preacher

of whoever reads it, but it does have a lot of really prac-

tical help in its 250 pages. The author happens to have,

in addition to ability and piety, a large amount of good

sense—a commodity that some very fluent writers and

earnest counselors are a little short on. This book sells

for $1.75.

The Evangelistic Cyclopedia is a new Doran book by

G. B. F. Hallock, Editor of the " Expositor." Not all

preachers and pastors know how to use books of this

class, but those who do will appreciate the service it

renders. There are five hundred revival texts and themes,

four hundred and fifty evangelistic illustrations, two hun-

dred evangelistic outlines and sketches, and many sug-

gestions in evangelistic methods, pastoral evangelism, etc.

Also ten great revival sermons. Many books of this type

have been published. This appears to be one of the sanest

and best and is, of course, the newest. 352 pages, $3.00.

Matter and Spirit by James Bissett Pratt, will give you

some healthy intellectual exercise if you are not afraid

of that kind of hard work. Not meant for a lazy after-

noon's light reading. Philosophical, to be sure, but a good

tonic for people who happen to be both thinkers and

Christians. The author believes in the reality of both

matter and spirit, and so does not try to explain away

either one. 232 pages, $1.50.

The Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111., will be glad

to handle your order for any of these books.

d
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AROUND THE WORLD

China Approaching Bolshevism

So far as latest reports indicate, it would not be sur-

prising if Japan would insist upon an international inves-

tigation of the critical Chinese situation. Conditions

throughout the republic, as viewed by Japan, politically

and financially, never were worse, and there is no prospect

for betterment. This not only threatens the best interests

of foreign trade, in which Japan is vitally interested, but

it is also driving the Chinese population toward a point

of desperation, involving the possibility of an ultra-na-

tional and anti-foreign outbreak, worse than the Boxer

Rebellion, with a strong possibility of a decidedly vicious

trend toward Bolshevism. Vast sections of the interior,

which the world helped through famine a year ago, again

are facing a worse famine, in the alleviation of which

neither the central nor the provincial governments are

able to function.

A Paace Movement in Japan

Among the many movements, having as their aim the

furtherance of peace, one, concerning which little is known

in the western world, is the "Council of the Federation

of all Buddhists " in Japan. This organization has a mem-
bership of some five million, and recently drew up a dec-

laration of ideals and policy, looking toward a warless

world. This declaration is couched in simple but convinc-

ing language, and reads in part: "The everlasting peace

of men and the welfare of all nations is our fundamental

goal. . . . We desire that all nations will devote them-

selves to the establishment of a peace system, based on the

principles of humanity and justice." In view of such as-

surance, America should not find it hard to encourage,

unstintingly, Admiral Baron Kato, the Japanese Premier,

in the maintenance of his policy, which has,

this concept of peace throughout the world.

Death of Noted Missionary

Bishop James Thoburn, the noted Methodist missionary,

author, and editor, died recently at his home in Meadville,

Pa. His devotion to the cause of missions was unques-

tioned. He spent fifty years in foreign missionary service,

giving to the work his unstinted service. For some years

he was bishop of India and Makysia. He was also instru-

mental in starting mission work in the Philippine Islands,

after the close of the Spanish-American war. For

many years he was editor of "The Indian Witness," and

he is also well known as the author of practical mission-

ary books. His activities were numerous and diversified,

but at all times he had that rare humility of mind, to

consider himself only an instrument in God's hands for

the advancement of his cause. His whole-hearted conse-

cration to the extension of the Kingdom may well be an

inspiration for every Christian.

Every influence of the United States government will be

exerted to prevent such a turn of affairs." From the

above it may be rightfully inferred that the United States

government still holds to the view expressed by American

commissioners at the Paris Peace Conference—that the

sums France is figuring on, must not be so unreasonably

high that Germany can not possibly pay them, and main-

tain its existence as a nation.

,
as its basis,

South Africa's Law Enforcement

Whatever disrespect may be shown to law in the United

States, no such indifference is tolerated in South Africa.

Three men in the Union of South Africa, who led in a

strike in which many people were killed or injured, much

property destroyed, and the red flag of Bolshevism raised,

were promptly sentenced to the extreme penalty of the

law. Of course, there were protests by defenders of

organized labor, on the grounds that these malefactors

were merely indulging in their natural right of free

speech and free action, but Pres. Smuts, who is a man

of great common sense, laid down this indisputable ulti-

matum: "The gunman's law can not prevail." He is

right. No matter what the form of government, there

must be respect for law and order. Otherwise there is

chaos. Those who are determined, to set their personal

"rights" above the general welfare, must feel the heavy

hand of eternal justice.

Great Britain's Unemployed a Serious Menace

British officials were quite uneasy, and London police

were very active, while an army of 20,000 unemployed men

recently marched through the streets as a protest and

demonstration. The government had heard vague rumors

of a Bolshevist revolution, but the marching hosts carried

banners, declaring that they were not revolutionists, but

merely men in search of jobs. According to latest reports

the British government is planning public improvements

that will employ, for some months, the more than a'

million men now out of work. That move is, undoubtedly,

much to be preferred to the indiscriminate "poor relief"

that for some years, since the war, has been doled out

to the unemployed. The heavy outlay, thus incurred, im-

posed a great burden on the tax-payers—exacting one-

fourth or more from tlte earnings of every person, no

matter how small his income might be.

Bible Citations in Daily Papers

While the printing of Bible passages has become a

common practice in many of the dailies, the "Topeka

State Journal" has probably shown the most pronounced

enterprise and insight, by undertaking to publish the New

Testament serially in a modern English translation. " The

Weymouth New Testament in Modern Speech" was se-

lected for this purpose, by special arrangement with the

publishers. This translation is couched in ordinary, every-

day good English, and appeals to the average reader

with all the freshness of a new book. The editor, Mr.

Arthur J. Carruth, says this, concerning the promising

results of the undertaking, thus far: "The experiment

has proved to us that there is widespread interest in the

Bible, if it can be presented in a form that will attract

attention—not sensational but practical. All in all, we

are well satisfied with our experiment, and we plan to

complete the New Testament." And what could possibly

be better? The Bible is a treasure. It contains enough

to make man rich for time and eternity. It contains the

secret of happy living-the key of heaven. It contains

the title deeds of an inheritance incorruptible, and that

fadeth not away—the pearl of great price.

Cfie Cbristmas ^pirft

I am the Christmas spirit I

1 enter the home of poverty, causing pale-

faced children to open their eyes wide, in pleased

wonder.

I cause the miser's clutched hand to relax, and
thus paint a bright spot on his soul.

I cause the aged to renew their youth, and to

laugh in the old, glad way.

I keep romance alive in the heart of childhood,

and brighten sleep with dreams woven of magic.

I cause eager feet to climb dark stairways

with filled baskets, leaving behind hearts amazed
at the goodness of the world.

I cause the prodigal to pause a moment on his

wild, wasteful way, and send to anxious love some
little token that releases glad tears—tears which
wash away the hard lines of sorrow.

I enter dark prison cells, reminding scarred

manhood of what might have been, and pointing

forward to good days yet to be.

I come softly into the still, white home of pain,

and lips that are too weak to speak just tremble

in silent, eloquent gratitude.

In a thousand ways I cause the weary world
to look up into the face of God, and for a little

moment forget the things that are small and
wretched.

I am the Christmas spirit I

—E. C. Baird, in "Christian Standard."

All Missionaries in Central China Freed

Under date of Dec. 13, General Wu Pei Fu, the Central

China military commander, reports that all missionaries,

recently captured by bandits, and securely held by them,

have now been released. General Wu, it appears, made
strong representations to the bandits, and without resort-

ing to forcible measures, secured the release of the mis-

sionaries. It is specially gratifying that all passed through

the trying ordeal without the least physical injury. Some
instances are reported in which the mission workers made
good use of the unusual opportunity by preaching to their

captors, and it is thought that this endeavor was of at

least some influence in hastening their release from cap-

tivity.

Testing the Claims of Spiritualism

To determine just bow much truth there is to alleged

"spirit" manifestations, "The Scientific American" has

decided to offer $2,500 to the "first person who produces

a psychic photograph under test conditions." A further

$2,500 is to be awarded to the "first person who produces

a visible psychic manifestation of other characters, to the

satisfaction of the eminent men who will act as judges."

So far as the merits of the case impress us, "The Scientific

American" is quite safe in offering these prizes, as no
" medium," however expert, would think of trying to take

"spirit" photographs, or materialize "spirit" faces, etc.,

except under conditions which give ample opportunity for

fraud and trickery. In an actual test case, closely scruti-

nized by impartial observers, there would be absolutely no
chance for fraudulent practices.

Russian Students as Relief Workers

Eighty-five of the students, who are being fed with

American food in Moscow, are making a. big return on

that investment. They get one meal a day at the student-

feeding kitchens of the city, maintained by the Student

Friendship Fund of the Y. M. C. A. and the Y. W. C. A.,

in cooperation with the American Relief Administration.

They give one day and one night of every three to the

work that the American Relief Administration is doing

for refugees and for children. Themselves poverty-strick-

en, they give of then- only possessions—time and love.

They give special care to sick refugees and homeless

children. It is hard and dangerous work. So many of

the refugees, who come to Moscow, have typhus, that

more than half of the eighty-five students, working among

them, have already been stricken by that dread disease.

And yet they continue in their labor of love.

European Friction Still Continues

While much has been hoped for, from the London

Conference, by way of settling the German reparations

problem, no really constructive measures seem to have

been arrived at. In consequence, there is general disap-

pointment. The world is weary of so many fruitless meet-

ings and needless delays. Ambassador Harvey's impres-

sive warning, to the effect that if the statesmen of the

allied nations did not soon reach a decision, in regard to

the reparations and war debts problem, Europe would

face the most desperate outlook in its history, expressed

a well-nigh universal opinion. Having failed to agree, the

premiers are to confer again in January, when another

effort may be made to meet the demands of the French

government, without imposing on Germany what M.

Poincare calls "productive guaranties" on military and

industrial control of additional German territory. British,

Italian and Belgian diplomats admit the propriety of de-

voting serious thought to the task of devising a com-

promise between the French and German reparations pro-

posals, and making all threats of force and penalties un-

necessary. Europe has surely come to the time when it

should recognize the necessity of turning definitely to-

ward solutions based on good will as an essential element

of enlightened self-interest. Recent expressions by Wash-

ington administration officials are quite significant. We

quote in part: "It must be clearly understood that the

United States is absolutely convinced that the dismember-

ment of Germany, because of non-payment of thebretical

sums to France, would be looked upon with disfavor in

America, and as a certain breeder of another great war.

Death of Noted Merchant Prince

"Seest thou a man diligent in his business? he shall

stand before kings; he shall not stand before mean men."

These word's by the author of "Proverbs" fittingly apply

to John Wanamaker, the noted merchant and former

Postmaster-General, who died Dec. 12, at his home in

Philadelphia, Pa., at the age of eighty-four years. Illus-

trative of the fact that a man can be successful in busi-

ness, while maintaining, all through life, the principles of

strictest Christian integrity, Mr. Wanamaker's career may
well he regarded as a worthy example to humanity in

general. Foremost in many activities, conducive to hu-

man betterment, Mr. Wanamaker was also on the best

of terms with his many employes, whose welfare was
uppermost in bis mind. The retroactive results of this,

evidenced themselves in the greatest tribute ever paid

an American merchant when, in 1911, on the fiftieth an-

niversary of his business career, 13,000 of his employes

greeted him in his Philadelphia store, and presented him

with the house in which he was born. To Sunday-school

workers Mr. Wanamaker was a constant inspiration by

his rare gift of constructive ability and enthusiasm.

Turkey Assumes a Conciliatory Attitude

Once more America has averted a serious break at the

Lausanne Conference. Ambassador Child's frank inter-

view with Ismet Pasha, Dec. 13, on the subject of minor-

ities residing in Turkey, made a decidedly salutary im-

pression in Turkish circles and exercised a calming in-

fluence on the entire Lausanne Conference, which was

ominously threatened by the danger of a breakdown of

all the negotiations, because of the impending rupture

over the treatment of the Greeks and Armenians by Tur-

key. The friendly intervention of the American ambas-

sador at the right moment convinced the Turks of the

immense strength of world opinion—particularly that of

the United States—on the need for a settlement of the

minority problem. Ambassador Child urged Ismet to

reconsider his position as to the Armenians and other

dislodged populations, pointing out that American con-

tributors to relief work in the Near East desired to know

that their gifts would help the refugees in Asia Minor,

and eventually would enable them to settle in permanent

homes. Evidently the plea of the American Ambassador

was not in vain, for Dec. 14 Ismet Pasha, on behalf of

the Turkish government, made two important statements:

"(1) The Nationalist government accepts the principle of

international protection of minorities and general am-

nesty." This will give protection to Armenians and Greeks

still residing in any part of Turkey. " (2) Turkey is ready

to unite with the League of Nations as soon as conditions

of peace have been arranged." With the Turks in the

League of Nations, a mighty factor for world stability

would at once be established. The League would insist

on fair dealing all around-a decided gain. The time has

come when the European nations must realize that noth-

ing is gained bv continued warfare. Mutual fair dealing

and integrity of purpose will eventually result »n harmony

and friendliness, where all else has failed.
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Trusting the Lord for the Year to Come
I Peter S: 6, 7

For Week Beginning December 31, 1922

1. Entering the Year Hopefully.—God always lias some

Letter tilings for us still ahead. The past is like an or-

chard from which the fruit has all been gathered. Un-

improved privileges can not he regained, once they have

passed. The good that we missed, is forfeited forever. It

is a land of silence—a dead land—except as memory

traverses old paths and looks again at its crumbling rums.

To persist in turning our faces backward, is surely of

lio avail. The man of hope always looks forward opti-

mistically to the days ahead. He is cheered on by the

abounding promises of God. He lias the assurance of the

Everlasting Arms. The green pastures and the still waters

beckon him to share God's own blessed provisions for

his children. True, not all things, in the days to come,

may run smoothly. There are battles to fight and vic-

tories to gain. Today is the bridge between yesterday and

tomorrow, and we must go bravely forward. The achieve-

ments of faith urge us on to still nobler attainments.

The Lord himself is challenging our most supreme efforts.

2. "Il Doth Not Yet Appear What We Shall Be."—

Traveling onward, many things are graciously hidden from

our sight. Never yet has the veil of tomorrow been rent

in twain. We can not penetrate, with mortal eyes, to

Gods Holy of holies, but we do know that the All-Seeing

Eye is upon us. We have God's unfailing guarantee that

all is well with those who trust him. If we knew what

God has reserved for us in life's boundless aftermath, it

might make us discontented with the weary grind of

life. We, who are heirs of God, have entrancing pros-

pects in the great beyond, for we are told that "all things

arc ours," though we know not, just now, what they are.

\ml so, as we journey on, from day to day, we can rest

assured that the Divine and Unseen Helper will give

strength and protection.

3. Lessons of the Past Give Us Assurance for the Fu-

ture.—The experiences on life's journey are valuable in-

centives to our faith. While we may have been near

death, many a time, God has graciously preserved us.

While, time and again, our eyes have been filled with tears

of bitter grief, God has dried them. There have been oc-

casions when, as the Psalmist said, "our feet have well

nigh slipped." hut at just the right time God's strong

' hand was held out to steady us.

4. Clinging Close to the Great Helper.—One thing we
should never forget—whatever may happen—we must not

lose confidence in God. When Abraham departed from

the borne where he expected to spend his old age, and

was told to turh his face towards the unknown scenes of

Canaan," God said: "Fear not, I am thy shield," and that

assurance was all-sufficient. That same "Fear not," like

a soothing refrain, follows us to the very end of Holy

Writ. The world tries to get rid of its cares. Desperate

endeavors are. made to drown them in pleasure, to neu-

tralize them by absorption in business, to lose sight of

them by the allurements of ambition. But care that is

thus sought to be banished, is sure to return. Holy Writ

tells us: "Cast thy burden on the Lord, and he shall sus-

tain thee." That should suffice. Of course, cares are quite

often painful realities, and at times we may not be able

wholly to avoid them. Perplexities arise, concerning our

temporal affairs and about our families, and these must
be disposed of. The Bible holds out no encouragement for

lazy people, but it abounds in consolation and encourage-

ment for the toiling children of men. If we consign our

cares to the Great Burden Bearer, his wisdom will direct

what is best, and take away the sting of bitterness.

5. Suggestive References.—Committing our ways unto

the Lord in full assurance (Psa. 37 : 5). The blessedness of

perfect trust (Jer. 17: 7,8). No need for anxiety (Matt. 6:

.ill-.U), How perfect peace may be ours (Philpp. 4: 6, 7).

A blessed promise (Heb. 13: 5). A definite assurance
iMatt. 28: 20, latter clause). Something that will not
fail us (Mark 11: 24). A watchword for 1923 (John 3: 16).

A precious realization (John 5: 24). A leading that may
be ours (Rom. 8: 14-18).

Aunt Sarah's Christmas at Fairview
(Continued irom Page 80?)

more'n Tom, but he had such considerin' ways, always

thinkin' of me before he thought of himself, and never

in his life givin' me a cross word. But after he growed
up seemed like he had a kind of roving disposition.

It nearly broke my heart and his too, when he finally

pulled out for the West.

But never mind, Aunt Sarah,' he said as he

kissed me good-bye. ' I'm coming back some day and

I'm going to carry you off with me to a grand mansion,

for I'm going to make oceans of money and you'll

live like a queen.'

" Oh, of course I knowed it was just a boy's wild

fancy, but more'n once I've prayed that he'd come.

After he left, Tom got restless and wanted to go too,

and I gave him the farm with the understanding that

I was to have a home allers. He took me up and we

got along fine till Tom married. But after awhile his

wife got tired of me and considered me a burden; and

the children, when they got older, didn't care for me,

and finally life got so hard that I couldn't stand it no*

longer and I went to the Home."
" But what become of the other boy ? " asked Grand-

ma, sympathetically.

" That's the hardest thing of all. I don't know

what's become of him. I can't think he's dead and I

know he'd never a turned his back on me. For several

years he wrote regular and was always sendin' me

money but all at once he quit. I writ letter after

letter, and so did Tom, but we never got no answer.

It'd hurt him, I know, if he knowed I was livin' on

charity." And Aunt Sarah wiped away the tears that

came unbidden.

It was Grandma's turn to do the comforting, and

tremblingly she stroked the thin grey hair from Aunt

Sarah's temples.

" Yes, it's mighty hard, I'll admit, but I've lived

nigh onto eighty-nine years now and I hain't never

seen the righteous forsaken or his seed beggin' for

bread. We've still got lots to be thankful for, plenty

to eat and to wear, and warm beds to sleep in, and

the Kind Man coming tomorrow. You'll love him

soon's you see him. He's going on to his old home

for Chrismus. That's what he writ. For four years

he's been plannin' that visit but somethin' always

turned up to disappoint him. He hain't got no parents,

but he's goin' to see some kin that was alius good to

him. That shows what he's like. God don't make

many over his pattern, I'm thinkin'. Like's not he will

travel tonight and s'prise us early in the morning."

And Grandma's prophecy wasn't far wrong, for the

next morning, when all were seated around the break-

fast board, the door was softly opened and with no

announcement of his presence, there stepped into the

room a tall, bearded man, with beaming eyes and a

mop of brown hair that was just beginning to silver

above the temples.

Then followed such a scrambling and pushing of

chairs and shouts of welcome that Aunt Sarah could

not make out what it all meant.
" It's him," called back Grandma Burns as her cane

rattled over the floor. " Come on."

" I hain't goin' to push myself in on a stranger,"

muttered Aunt Sarah to herself. There was no one

else left to whom she could mutter it.

And then a strange thing happened. When about

half way down the long hall, the newcomer, advancing

slowly, tenderly shaking old hands and patting stooped

shoulders, chanced to glance in Aunt Sarah's direction.

His hands fell limply at his side and the smile died

on his face, and the words seemed frozen on his lips

as his glance met and held hers.

" Why, Aunt Sarah !

" he cried, his voice choking

with surprise and emotion and she—she just put out

her trembling old hands and staggered forward into

his big strong arms, with the tears raining down her

withered cheeks and sobbing over and over, " Davie,

my own, own Davie. Why didn't they tell me it was
you?" And tenderly she stroked the bearded face

while, with his own hands, he gently wiped the tears

from her eyes.

" But, Aunt Sarah, what does this mean? Why
are you here? Why didn't you tell me?"
And then she hurriedly told him her story and the

kind face grew hard as she talked.

" And you say you haven't heard from me for

over five years? Why, Aunt Sarah, I've written yon
more than fifty letters in that time. And long ago

Tom wrote me that you were too nervous to write,

and so he wrote for you. But nearly every week I

sent you a letter and every month a check. Only last

month I sent you $100 for your birthday. Why, Tom's

a scoundrel—ah out-and-out thief, and a liar besides.

Letting you live on charity after what you've done

for them ! Tom'H pay for this some day, Aunt Sarah."

" Well, Dave, let's don't hold it against 'em. That

don't pay. Let's just fergit. And since I've found

you, Davie, I feel's if I could live anywhere and be

happy."
" Which mean's you're going straight home to live

with me." Then, seeing a shadow cross her face, he

added heartily: " Don't worry about that, Aunt Sarah.

If you don't love my wife, you'll be the first one that

ever met her that didn't. And her last words were,

' Be sure and bring Aunt Sarah for little David's

Christmas present.' " And lovingly he kissed the

wrinkled face. Cheers and explanations followed.

" This is going to be the best Christmas I've had

since I used to hang my stockings at Aunt Sarah's

old fireplace. Great times those were, but there's more

great times ahead, eh, Aunt Sarah? " And Aunt Sarah

couldn't answer for mingled tears and smiles.

The next morning, after sad farewells, and a prom-

ise to see them another year, Davie went down the

gravel walk to his waiting car with a grey-haired,

sweet-faced old lady leaning on either arm, for Grand-

ma Burns had been so heart-broken at parting with

her new friend, that he gladly consented to take them

both. And with sad faces pressed against the panes,

watching the departure of the happy trio, those who

were left behind shed silent, bitter tears and sadly

turned back to their gloomy Christmas reveries.

Svracuse, In<f.

Our Christmas Gift

BY OMA KARN

"There's a song in the air,

There's a star in the sky,

There's a mother's deep prayer

And a baby's low cry;

And the star rains its fire while the beautiful sing,

For the manger of Bethlehem cradles a King."

Among the gifts, lavished upon a friend, a Christ-

mas bride, was a brooch, quaint and old, an heirloom

in the family of the mother of the bride. The center

of this valued ornament was a diamond clear and

sparkling, its scintillating rays presenting to the eyes

of the beholder the form of a star. Around this jewel

was a circlet of tiny pearls of the purest and the best

of these precious stones. A frame of pure gold en-

closed the gem. The luster of its metal and the severe

simplicity of its finishing greatly enhanced the glow-

ing beauty of the less valuable but more showy stones,

held within its keeping. In respect to age, workmanship

and quality, the gift was of far more than ordinary

value.

Soon after seeing and admiring the pretty trinket

I went forth to the bustle and good cheer of Christmas

Eve. The streets were thronged with Christmas shop-

pers. Faces reflected the joy of the gladdest time of

the'year. For a brief period of time all humanity

appeared to have become one great family.

" Love came down at Christmas time,

Love all lovely, love divine."

I found myself quoting the words aloud. If any

one heard, he paid no heed. The earth was so full

of the real thing that substitution had no place in peo-

ple's thoughts. I threaded my way through the crowd

—the sparkling stones that I had recently held in my

hand persistently dancing before my eyes. I felt that

there was some connection between the brooch and the

happy holiday crowd on the street. I had turned the

corner to a more quiet street, leading home, before

the revelation came. The diamond—the star of Bethle-

hem, how its clear, shining light has continued on

down through the ages, as undimmed as it was that

first Christmas morning in the land of Judea! The

song of the angels
—

" on earth peace, good will to

men "—seemed as pearls of truth, enshrined in time,

the message sounding as clear today as it did ages ago

to the surprised shepherds on the plains of Bethlehem

!

The plain gold of faith seemed to be holding the star

and the truth together! It was a beautiful mosaic that

fancy evolved from the radiant jewel and the Christ-

mas spirit which was abroad in the world.
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But was it wholly fancy? Is there anything in the

history of the ages that has stood the test of time and

change, as has the spirit of that first Christmas Day?

The star of that occasion disappeared, but the Light,

in whose brightness it was lost, remained. The angel

choir vanished into heaven, but the song and the in-

spiration of the song were left on earth. The heavenly

messenger ceased to speak, but the "good tidings"

have ever since been proclaimed.

" In the light of that star,

Lie the ages impearled,

And that song from afar

Has swept over the world.

Every hearth is aflame, and the beautiful sing

In the homes of the nation, that Jesus is King."

Thy Christmas Gift to us, thy little Son, Christ

Jesus! We thank thee, Father, for thy Priceless Gift,

Lord of lords, and King of kings! Help us that as

such we receive him into hearts this glad, joyous

Christmas time, and may we keep his spirit of love

not only on this day, but ever after.

Ashland, Ohio.

CORRESPONDENCE
" Write what thou sccst, and send it unto the churches

"

ROSE PINE, LOUISIANA

Nov. 26 Bro. J. F. Hoke, of Roanoke, La., began a week's

meetings, followed by a love feast Dec. 2. This was the

first time in five years, for some of our members to enjoy

this blessed privilege. A number of visitors were present

from the mother church at Roanoke—eighty-five miles

south. As this was a new presentation of this sacred serv-

ice here, the audience was rather large, but quiet and

attentive. This, in connection with Bro. Hoke's earnest

manner of preaching the Gospel, has brought serious

thoughts to many hearts.

Some of the Brethren from Roanoke have been preach-

ing here for a year once a month, when possible, with

occasional meetings for the last four years. Our Sunday-

school has an enrollment of 150, with an average attend-

ance of 100 per quarter. It also has a Cradle Roll of thirty-

three. It is a union Sunday-school and the second largest

in the county, although only" a rural community. Our

young people's class has an average attendance of twenty,

and the intermediates about the same. But of these only

about twelve are followers of Christ.

We also have a splendid consolidated high school, with

an enrollment of 115. Our. grade school has nearly twice

that number. Each is in a separate building.

We are praying that the Lord may put it into the hearts

of some good working members of the church, to come

to this place—at least to spend the winter. Some small

farms are for sale or rent, and the climate here is mild,

as the green tomato vines and figs, still on the trees, can

testify. At present there is no other preaching service

except on the fifth Sundays.

PLATTSBURG, MISSOURI

The Smith Fork church met in regular council Dec. 2,

with Eld. S. W. Garber in charge. An election of officers

was held for all departments of church work. Some com-

mittees and boards were also chosen. The election re-

sulted as follows: Church clerk, Bro. E. L. Shoemaker;

Bro. B. F. Bricker, "Messenger" agent; the writer, church

correspondent; Sunday-school superintendent, Sister Cora

Hoover; Bro. B. F, Bricker, president of Adult Christian

Workers' Band; Sister Bricker, of the Junior Band. Our

membership list was revised and letters were granted to

all non-residents, leaving 115 within the bounds of the

church territory at present. At this meeting the office of

elder was conferred upon Bro. Perry Williams, who, with

his wife, was duly installed. Eld. J. S. Kline, of the North

St Joseph church, and Eld. Van Pelt, of the Wakcnda
congregation, conducted the ordination services. Bro.

Williams is our District Religious Educational Director

and Missionary Secretary.

We held our Thanksgiving service in the evening. A
play entitled, "Thanksgiving Ann," was given by our

young people, and a sermon by the pastor. Our Thanks-

giving offering was lifted for world-wide missions.

Our Sunday-school is moving along nicely and the

classes are preparing for Christmas activities and special

giving. Our young people are organizing for special

studies and social activities. At present we have three

teacher-training classes in progress, which include all our

young people and most of the middle-aged members.

^^ Ada Sell.

IN MEMORY OF LUCY A. HOLDERREAD
Lucy Anna Holderread. nee Reinbold, was born in Ohio,

March 7, 1838. While in her teens she moved to Indiana

with her parents. On ac-

count of the poverty of her

father's family, she went to

work away from homo at the

age of eleven. Sept. 10, 1857,

she married John A. Holder-

read. There were eleven

children, six of whom, with

the father, preceded her. She

also leaves forty-six grand-

children and fifty-three

great-grandchildren. During

the forty-one years of their

married life they lived in In-

diana, Kansas, Missouri and

Oklahoma. Her husband
died twenty-four years ago.

Although reared a Luther-

an, she was a member of the Brethren church for about

fifty-five years, to which she remained faithful. She died

Nov 13, 1922, aged eighty-four years, eight months and

six days. She was laid to rest in the Big Creek cemetery,

near the Big Creek church. Services by Elders N. S.

Gripe and J. W. Sala. Her greatest pleasure was to be at

attended until her last illness, which was

should be sent to the District Board. This Board has also

a Summary Blank. When the information has come in

from the churches, then the member of the District Board,

entrusted with this work, should summarize the reports

on these blanks. One should be in the hands of each

Board—better still in the hands of each member of the

Board—and one should be returned to the member of

the General Board from whom the blanks were received.

Just as soon after the new year, as possible, these blanks

should be filled out and returned. Jan. 15 is the date when
they should be in the hands of the District Board.

Two blanks have been formulated and printed which are

not generally distributed. These are important. One is

for the use of ministers, making application for a pastor-

ate. The other is for a church seeking a pastor. It would

be well if these forms were used in each case where a

change is contemplated. It would give information for

each party which often must be secured later by a slow

process. By means of this blank the minister declares his

purpose and his faith on certain important points. These

blanks can be obtained through your District Board, or

by direct application to the members of the General Min-

isterial Board.

We make an earnest appeal to all the Boards and

churches to grant us a prompt response. If any one has

knowledge, concerning any neglect of this matter, we will

be glad for information which will help out. If any con-

gregation has not received its Questionnaire, something

has missed somewhere. Let your District Board or the

writer of this article know promptly, and we will endeavor

to supply you. Make it possible to render a fine report

to the Conference next year. The various items of last

year's report were appreciated. We can do better if we
will. Your help is needed to place our ministry on a

higher plane of efficiency. Will you do it?

Decatur, III. S. S. Blough, Secretary.

Lucy Anna Holderread

church, and she atl

caused by paralysis.

Gushing, Okla. _

Ruth Holderread.

Mrs. Cora Cox.

WASHINGTON CITY CHURCH, D. C.

Our Thanksgiving service was-hcld on Thursday even-

ing, Nov. 30, at which time Dr. E. F. Sappington delivered

a splendid address in his characteristic, impressive man-

ner He "told the incident which led to the establishment

of a National Thanksgiving Day, and reminded us of the

blessed privileges of this country, as compared with other

lands where a special Thanksgiving Day is not recognized.

Through the efforts of our pastor, district leaders have

been appointed, whereby he is able to keep in personal

touch with each member of the congregation. A Church

Bulletin is also being issued monthjy, which gives an

account of all the activities of the church, and contains

splendid articles on Christian work in general.

A series of lectures has been arranged for our Thursday

evening devotional meetings as follows: Eld. J. H. Hol-

linger, "Evangelism"; Dr. C. E. Resser, "Church His-

tory"- Eld. J- A. Garber, "The Bible"; Rev. C. E. Wil-

liamson, "The Spiritual Life"; Dr. E. R Sappington,

"Christ, the Great Physician."

On Monday evening. Dec. 4, our congregation met ,n

regular business council, .with Eld. A

Windso:

Wi

cWeTinTha'rge; J. H. Hollinger. Sunday-school superin-

tendent ; Mrs. Mary Nay, "Messenger" agent; J. 11. riart-

man, superintendent of Christian Workers Meeting
; J. H.

of Ministerial Committee; Mrs. J. H.

correspondent; Mrs. Inez Win-

Bible School; Bertha Thomas,

of missionary activities: M. Carrol Flohr and

THAT MINISTERIAL SURVEY

The survey, which was made last year by the General

Ministerial Board, was. on the whole, quite satisfactory.

Every District in the United States and Canada responded.

Some of these reports were not exact, as some churches

had not felt the importance of reporting to the District

Board A number of District Boards expressed them-

selves as desirous of getting out a more correct report.

The General Board decided to get the work more nearly

perfect this year, and we are especially glad to do so since

these District workers want it.

This survey is not made to satisfy the inquisitiveness

of the Board, or any one else. We can understand why

some folks might pass this matter over lightly, since there

are a great mai.v efforts made, by various persons, to se-

cure data of various kinds. Some of these persons are

writing on some theme, or getting oat a thesis for gradua-

tion. Let us not place this endeavor with those others

here referred to. Here is a work which

direction of one of the Church Board!

gaining information for constructive action.

The ministry of the church is important,

which serves, in the end, to strengthen the ministry, u

How can we decide how to strengthen thi

unless we know what they consist of"

done by the

,vith the intent of

Anything

important.
Mil,,: Jiiaint" '— «"- — - T l,^„o mi ess we know wnai inev wnm, "' -

indsor, Md„ presiding, and Eld. Wm. K.nsey, of New force, we ^now what portion o[ our ministers the

IMtrftSl^ rlSK 2Sr£? to do its work, ,,„ advice and instrue-

Hollinger, member i

Hollinger, "Messenger'

ger. Director of Vacation

ctor of missioi

—

j -

Harry Bovey, members of Financial Board; E. F Clark

S. L. Brumbaugh and Dr. E. F. Sappington. members of

the Board of Trustees. Mrs. J. H. Hollinger.

tion can be given.

The blanks for this year are being sent out. It is be-

lieved 'that a number of these are already in the hands of

the local committees. First there is the letter of instruc-

tions to the Local Committee, or the person to whom the

blank has been sent. Then there is the Questionnaire.

This has been slightly altered. One of these is supposed

to be received by each congregation. Some one should

hold himself responsible for the proper filling out of the

same When full information has been given, then it

SEBR1NC, FLORIDA

The election of officers for the coming year took place

Nov. IS, which is the beginning of our fiscal year. Eld.

J. H. Moore presided. The attendance and interest were

good. Elders J. H. Moore and J. H. Garst were reelected

;

Sister Pearl Ramcr, director of the Christian Workers'

Society; Sister Elsie Sanger, Sunday-school superintend-

ent. She just came back in November from the Middle

West, where she spent the summer. During her absence.

Sister J. 0. Youncc had charge of the Sunday-school,

which kept up remarkably well during the summer

months. The lowest number in attendance was sixty-six.

With our superintendent in charge again, assisted by a

corps of efficient teachers, we expect even greater things

of the school. Sister Anna Miller has charge of the

Primary and Beginners' Departments and much credit is

due her, for her work there.

With our tourist members, a great deal of good talent

comes to us, and we arc making use of more of them in

our Sunday-school than heretofore. Their efficient service

is highly appreciated.

Sister Hettie Bright, who is teaching school in the

vicinity of the Sunnyland Mission, is doing much good

work for the Mission. Sunday-school is held each Sunday

and preaching twice a month. A good Sunday-school has

been established at the Avon Park Mission, and evening

church services are being arranged for.

Bro. D. H. Zigler delivered a pleasing sermon on " Grati-

tude " on Thanksgiving evening. An offering of $150 was

lifted for world-wide missions. We are planning for a

Sunday-school Rally early in January. Lena Marchand.

DIXON, ILLINOIS

The Dixon church is expanding. Her power is being

felt in the community, and her future looks very encourag-

ing. Strangers are beginning to feel a keen interest. May

she live up to her slogan, " Back to God and live the truth."

We feel that the prayers of the Brotherhood are doing

wonderful things.

No*, 15 the Bible Class, which consists of the older

people of the church, met at the home of Bro. William S.

Berg. A very spiritual and social gathering was enjoyed.

All went away feeling that it was good to be there, and

all were benefited by the association with our faithful

members, Brother and Sister Berg.

Nov. 26 the pastor baptized seven more souls. A number

are under conviction. The pastor presented each of the

new members with certificates of baptism, and gave each

of them a New Testament, urging them to read a portion

of Scripture each day.

Thanksgiving Day was spent in an all-day service at

the church. On account of the bad roads, Mt, Morris

College could not furnish us with the talks and songs, as

they had intended. The pastor took charge of the morn-

ing service, giving us valuable help. At the noon hour

all went into the basement and enjoyed a real, old-

fashioned Thanksgiving feast. All felt like one large

In the afternoon we assembled in th
family,

again.

church

and" he'aW good" ialks from Bro. O. D. Buck and

(Continued on Page 814)
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Notes From Our Correspondents

As cold water to a tbirsty soul, so is good news from a far country

CALIFORNIA
Golden Gate Mission.—We had the privilege of having Eld. W. D.

Shock, from Raisin, with us in a two weeks' series of meetings, which

began Nov. 5. Three made the good confession, two of whom have

been baptized. The church was much strengthened spiritually. Be-

sides his heart-searching sermons. Bro. Shock gave us several Bible

lessons, which revealed some of the old truths in a new way, and

also revealed some, to us. new truths. Nov. 19 we met in a special

council in the afternoon, at which time Bro. Dimon Hartman was
granted a license to preach for one year. Brother and Sister A. F,

June and Brother and Sister H. 0. Coleman were called- to the dea-

con's office and duly installed. In the evening of the same day forty-

two members enjoyed the love feast services, with Bro. Shock of-

ficiating. We were glad to have with us, in these services, Elders

S. F. Sanger and C. E. Davis. Nov. 29 we met with the four other

churches of what is known as the Fremont District of Oakland, in

union Thanksgiving services. Our pastor, Eld. W. M. Piatt, preached

the sermon, after which an offering was taken for Russian relief. On
Thanksgiving morning we met in our own church for services, when
Eld, J. O. Hartman preached for us. An offering of $25 was taken

for world-wide mission work. We then had dinner at the church
and a praise service in the afternoon. Through the kindness of the

Aid Societies of our District wc were able to help many of the really

needy poor ol our city. Dec. 3 Bro. C. C. Price, of Pine Creek, 111.,

gave us a good missionary sermon.—Ivy Walter, Oakland, Calif.,

Dec. S.

Hcrmoan Beach.—Owing to the illness and death of our pastor's

mother, who lived in Portland, Ore., Bro. Carl could not be with
us for our Thanksgiving services, which were held last Thursday,
or for the following Sunday services. Bro. Stutzman took charge

of the Thanksgiving services, assisted by volunteer speakers, who
spoke of the things for which they were most thankful. Brother

and Sister Brubakcr, from the South Los Angeles church, were with

us on Sunday. Bro. Brubakcr gave a good address both morning
and evening. Wc are looking forward to our evangelistic meetings,

which are to begin the second week in January. Bro. Funk, of

Pomona, is to be the evangelist.—Mrs. Alpha N. Stump, Lomita,

Calif.. Dec. 6.

Raisin City.—Thanksgiving Day services were held at 10: 30 A. M.
The time was too short for all to tell of the things for which

they were thankful, with a response by the pastor. Two Sunday-

school scholars were baptized at the close; ten having been bap-

tized at a previous meeting. An offering of 5131 was lifted; an-

other special offering will be taken at Christmas. In the even-

ing our communion was observed which was a spiritual feast.

We are now working on a Christmas program, to be given by the

children, and a cantata by the adults, Our Sunday-school is pro-

gressing nicely. Dec. 2 Brethren S. F. Sanger and C. Ernest Davis

gave two inspiring messages. Our pastor, Bro. Shock, and wife,

arc at present in a meeting at the Live Oak church.—Mrs. Nellie

Wolf Hylton. Raisin City, Calif., Dec. 9.

FLORIDA
Bartow.—Sunday morning, Dec. 10, we had the pleasure of having

with us, in our service, at the Methodist church. Sister Anctta Mow,
our returned missionary. She gave a very interesting talk on life

and work in India, which was very highly appreciated by all. As
many know, she had to return on account of her health. We are

glad to say that she is much improved. She loves her work and is

anxious to get back in the field again. In the evening Bro. Lightner

preached to a very attentive audience on the subject. "Abraham Of-

fering up His Son Isaac." Dec. 24 wc expect to have with us Eld

W. J. Swigart. of Huntingdon. Pa.—Ida M. Lightner, Bartow, Fla..

Dec. 11.

Bethel.—Since our last report one has been baptized and one

reclaimed. We will hold a love feast Jan. 6, preceded by a week's

meeting. Dec. 30 wc will meet at the churchhouse for a season of

praver and consecration, in order to begin the revival in our own
hearts.—I. H. Crist, Middlcburg, Fla., Dec. 11.

IDAHO
Boise Valley church met in council Nov. 25, with Eld. David Betts

presiding. The following officers were elected: Sunday-school super-

intendent. Sister Jennie Flory; superintendent of Primary Depart-
ment, Sister Laura Rhodes; president of Christian Workers' Society,

Bro. Earl Flory. We are glad to have Bro. H. M. Brubaker with us

another year as pastor. Nov. 26 a Thanksgiving offering of $55.78

was lifted. The annual Sunday-school and Christian Workers' Con-
vention of Southern Idaho was held at this church Nov. 39 to Dec. 1.

Wednesday evening Bro, David Metzler, of Payette, gave us a very
good sermon. The following day and Friday morning many live

Sunday-school and Christian Worker topics were discussed with much
interest. A basket dinner was enjoyed on Thanksgiving Day. In'the
evening a program was given by the different churches represented,
consisting of musical selections, which were especially enjoyed, read-
ings and talks, closing with a sermon by Bro. Hershel Shank, of

Fruitland, directed to young folks. Great interest was shown during
the entire meeting and we feel that much good will result from these
yearly gatherings. Our Gospel Team and Ladies' Chorus meet each
week, and much inti-rest is being manifested.—Mrs. R. M. Rhodes,
Nampa, Idaho, Dec. 7.

Nampa church met in yearly business meeting to elect new officers.

Several visiting elders were present. Bro. H. M. Brubaker was
elected elder, subject to his acceptance; C. A. Williams, assistant
•Idcr; Bro. Harvey Snowberger, clerk; Grace Keim, "Messenger"
agent; Paul Blickenstaff, church correspondent; Sunday-school
superintendent. Eld. L. J. Hulse; Christian Workers' president,
Martha Goodman; cradle roll superintendent, Rose D. Bradley. The
election of the departmental Sunday-school officers was referred
to the Sunday-school cabinet. Ten letters were granted. The idea
of having a Decision Day in the Sunday-school, was presented and
referred to the cabinet. The Sunday-school seems to he reviving.
A Gospel Team has been organized. Last Sunday two deputations
went to two schoolhouses and took charge of the appointments. " Two
prayer meetings arc now conducted each week. A greart¥ mis-
sionary sentiment and spirit arc being manifest.—C. A. Williams,
Nampa, Idaho, Dec. 5.

ILLINOIS
Decatur church met in council Dec. 7, with Bro. D. J. Blickenstaff

presiding. He was chosen elder for another year. Bro. Roy Brady
will be the church correspondent for the coming year: Sister Viola
Hoots, agent for church publications. Two letters were received.
The Decatur church has arranged for a series of lectures, the first

of which will be given Dec. 12 by Bro. Otho Winger. A full report
of all work was given for the past year, and the- membership is

hopeful of doing better the coming year.—Mrs. P. A. Shearer,
Decatur, 111., Dec. 7.

Lanark church met in council Dec. 1. with Eld. P. F. Eckcrlc pre-
siding. Bro. Robert Livcngood was elected Sunday-school superin-
tendent. Several other officers were chosen, making our Sunday-
school and church well organized for the new year's work. We ex-
pect to have anoihi-r Vacation Bible School next summer. We have
enjoyed having with us Bro. Ira Long, of Indiana, Bro. Ralph Fahr-
ncy. of Mt. Morris, Bro. Wm. Beahm and Bro. D. E. Miller, of Chi-
cago, all of whom preached very inspiring sermonB- We are pre-
paring a Christmas program. Our Sunday-school will close its year's
work with the highest average for several years. Our Thanksgiving
services were conducted by Bro. M. W. Emmert. of Mt. Morris, who
was accompanied by the College male quartet. Their splendid music
was much appreciated. The collection for the College was nearly
$450.—Hazel Mathias. Lanark. III., Dec. 9.

Virden.—Our pastor is constantly giving us rich spiritual food, prov-
ing a source of great blessing to our new members as well as to

others. Oct. 21 over 200 enjoyed a most spiritual love feast, with
Bro. J. J. Harshbargcr, of Girard, officiating. Our Christian Workers
—four departments in all—have been reorganized with the following

leaders: Adult, Bro. Geo. Wrightsman; Young People, Sister Mae Ar-
nold; Intermediate, Sister Stella Brubaker; Primary. Sister Stella Mar-
tin. Union services of all the Protestant churches of the city were held

in our church on Thanksgiving morning. Wc recently enjoyed two
splendid addresses by Bro. D. D. Fundcrburg, of Chicago.—Stella Bru-
bakcr, Virdcn. III.. Dec. 7.

Yellow Creek church met in council Nov. 25. with Bro. P. R. Kelt-

ncr presiding. The annual election of officers took place, resulting

as follows: Elder. Bro, Ivan Erbaugh; clerk, D. J. Blocher; Sunday-
school superintendent, M. H. Kuhleman. The Sunday following we
commenced our revival meetings in the country house, with Brother
and Sister D. H. Keller, of Minneapolis, Minn., as evangelists. They
continued for two weeks. The interest was good, considering the

weather and the condition of the roads. Sister Keller preached part
of the time. Both are forceful speakers, and we feel greatly
strengthened by their having been with us. Six were added to the
church by baptism.—Minnie Kuhleman, Pearl City, III., Dec. 13.

INDIANA
Bethany.—Bro. J. D. Frederick, of Nappance, Ind., came to us Nov.

26 and continued till Dec. 10 in a series of meetings. He delivered

seventeen spiritual sermons. His daughter led the song services

and gave the children several stories. Four were Baptized. We had
good interest throughout the meeting.—Mrs. Bertha B. Weybright.
Syracuse, Ind., Dec. 12.

Bremen church was pleasantly surprised when David Kauffman,
aged eighty-three years, was received into the church by baptism
on Thanksgiving morning. Dec. 2 the church met in council, with
Eld. Chas. C. Cripc presiding. One was received by letter—the
net gain during the year being fourteen. Officers were elected for

the coming year: Bro. Milo Weaver, superintendent of Sunday-
school; Sister Emma Kauffman, superintendent of the Primary De-
partment; Bro. Sam Drake, president of Christian Workers' Meet-
ing; Sister Emma Bollman, superintendent of Home Department and
Cradle Roll, also " Messenger " agent; the writer, correspondent.
Our Rally Day proved a success. Since then the attendance has
been above the enrollment each Sunday. We are having a White
Gift Christmas service this year, the program to be given Sunday
evening, Dec. 17.—Mrs. Chas. C. Cripc, Bremen, Ind., Dec. 8.

Ft. Wayne.—Bro. Bowers was with us Dec. 3 and spoke on the

subject, "When Abraham Was Ordered to Leave His Country."
Since our last report two have been added to our number by letter.

There was a rare treat in Bro. Ahner's Thanksgiving sermon, "The
Need of the Hour." He lajd stress on the fact that in this day
there is a crying need for more conscientious and earnest thanks
to God for his many and marvelous blessings. The young people

here have organized a Christian Workers* Society with Sister Ruth
Hoke, president. The Society is progressing nicely and there is a

bright future for it. Recently Mr. Ireland, the author of the " The
Perfect Gospel," visited us. He spoke very forcefully on the subject.
" Preach the Word."—Arthur M. Barrett, Ft. Wayne. Ind., Dec. 9.

Howard church met in council Dec. 7, with Eld, John W. Flora
presiding. Three letters were granted. The Sunday-school was re-

organized, with Donald Flora, superintendent, Maud Bailey is "Mes-
senger" agent and correspondent. The church decided to try a

Sunday-school Board of five members, giving them full oversight of

the school.—Everett Henry, Flora, Ind.. Dec. 9.

Laporte church met in council at Lake View Dec. 7. Elders Henry
Wysong and Christian Metzler were with us. the latter acting as

moderator. Two letters were granted. Bro. Everett R. Fisher was
ordained to the eldership. Bro. Benj. Cross was called to the min-
istry, and Brethren Wm. House and Geo. Carlisle were chosen dea-
cons. Bro. Nathan Cross was elected Sunday-school superintendent
at Lake View. Eld. Eli Roose is located here and will be our pastor
for the coming year. An all-day Thanksgiving or Harvest Meeting
was held at the Ross house Thanksgiving Day. Eld. Roose preached
in the forenoon, after which an offering of $16.98 was taken. Dinner
was served at noon. A children's program was given in the after-

noon.—Rachel C. Merchant, Laporte, Ind., Dec. 9.

Pleasant Dale church met in council Nov. 25. Eld. Fisher being
absent. Bro, D. B. Garber, of Markte, took charge. Church officers

were elected as follows: Elder, Bro. Amsa Snell: clerk, Bfo. H. A.
Olwin; "Messenger" agent and correspondent. Sister Emma Miller;
Sunday-school superintendent, Bro. O. V. Dilling. On Thanksgiving
evening Bro. Snell gave us a sermon, and an offering of $29.26 was
lifted. He remained with us until the following Tuesday, delivering
several lectures along the line of temperance and missions. Satur-
day night his subject was " The Four Greatest Evils of the World,"
and Monday, " God's Unspeakable Gift." All of the addresses were
helpful, instructive and timely.—Mrs. H. A. Olwin, Monroe, Ind.,
Dec. 11.

Pyrmont church held its love feast Nov. 4, with good attendance.
Visiting brethren present were Brethren Urey, Angle and Eikenbcrry,
who officiated. Brethren Urey and Angle remained over and
preached for us on Sunday morning. Nov. 24 and 25 Bro. Tinkle,
of Portland, Ind., was with us in the interest of Peace and Purity.
Dec. 8 the church met in council, and officers for the coming year
were elected: Bro. Frank Smeltzer, superintendent of the main school;
Sister Cora Barnhart, superintendent of Primary Department; Sister
Ethel Mae Reppert, Bro. Ed Sommer and Bro. Everett Barnhart,
program committee for Christian Workers' Society. The Sunday-
school is preparing a Christmas program.—Mrs. Claude Cripe, Ross-
vine, Ind., Dec. 11.

Shipshewana.—Nov. 16 we were favored by having with us Brethren
Chas. D. Bonsack, Ezra Flory, J. E. Ulery and Manly Deeter in an
all-day meeting. Their work inspired us to -greater usefulness in

our church and Sunday-school. Thanksgiving we had another all-

day meeting, with a sermon in the forenoon, followed by a basket
dinner. In the afternoon the young people gave a home mission
program, which was much appreciated. We took an offering of $32.50
for missions. Dec. 2 we met in council, with Bro. Cyrus Steele
presiding. One letter was granted and one was received. Bro.
Will Miller was chosen president of the Christian Workers' Society.
—Bessie E. Sherck, Middlebury, Ind.. Dec. II.

Somerset church met in council Dec. 2, with Eld. E. S. Brubaker
presiding. We elected Sunday-school officers for the following
year, with Bro. U. L. Knotts. superintendent. Bro. Roy Mishler
held a two weeks* scries of meetings, with one addition. He preached
eighteen inspiring sermons. We feel greatly strengthened by this

meeting.—Rolla Moore. Wabash, Ind., Dec. 5.

White church met in council Dec. 6, with Eld. D. C. Campbell pre-
siding. The Sunday-school officers for the year were elected, with the
writer, superintendent. Nov. 21 and 22 Bro. Tinkle, of Portland, Ind.,
gave us two very interesting lectures, which were much appreciated.

—J. R. Rettinger, Darlington. Ind.. Dec. 1!.

IOWA
Ottumwa.—The work at this place is prospering. Thanksgiving was

a day long to be remembered. The members, with some of their

friends, met at the church, for a service at II A. M., after which a
bounteous dinner was served by those who came with well-filled

baskets. After dinner a social time was enjoyed and then, to make
the occasion still more enjoyable, we had the pleasure of listening
to a program. In the evening our church cooperated with the other
South Side Ottumwa churches in a union Thanksgiving service, which
was conducted in the Plymouth Congregational church. Our pastor
gave the address of the evening. We had a busy day, but all

enjoyed it, and wc found that we had many things to be thank-
ful for. Bro. C. H. Gnagy was with us on the evenings of Dec.
7-8, and gave us much encouragement. His message on the suh-
jeet, " Our Task," is surely a timely address, and one that should
be heard from every pulpit. Our young people, as well as others,

were made to feci the need of deeper consecration, and since we
have several who are preparing for definite work in the church, wc
were very glad to have Bro. Gnagy with us. While every activity

of our church is growing, yet we have many problems, and we
crave an interest in your prayers.—Mrs. Lillie M. Thompson, Ottum-
wa, Iowa, Dec. 11.

KANSAS .

Belleville church met in council Dec. 7, with Bro. C. F. Daggett
presiding. Sunday-school officers were elected for the year, with
Bro. Kenneth Applegarth, superintendent. Christian Workers' of-

ficers also were chosen. The church decided to hold a Daily Vaca-
tion Bible School next summer. The Thanksgiving offering was
sent to our District Mission Board. The Sisters* Aid Society scut

its annual Thanksgiving box of clothing to the mission in Kansas
City. Bro. Patrick, of Lovcwcll, Kans., preached for us last Sun-
day morning and evening.—Anna M. Kuhn, Belleville, Kans., Dec. 9.

Bloom congregation met in council Dec. 2, with Eld. G. W. Weddle
presiding. All Sunday-school and Christian Workers' officers will

retain their places for another six months. It was decided that the

Juniors have their Sunday-school opening exercises in the basement,
with Mrs. C. C. Weddle, superintendent. The Banner Class gave
a Thanksgiving banquet Nov. 24—their regular meeting night. A
very good program was enjoyed. We are working for our Christ-

mas program, which is to be given on Christmas Eve.—Mary Weddle,
Bloom, Kans., Dec. 11.

Chanute.—The church here just closed a very interesting re-

vival meeting. Brother and Sister Oliver H. Austin came to us

Nov. 15 and labored earnestly until Dec. 3. Sister Austin conducted

the song and devotional service in a commendable manner. Bro.

Austin gave us twenty-two spiritual and uplifting sermons. Fifteen

confessed Christ; ten have been baptized and others await the rite-

all of them being Sunday-school scholars but two. We feel that the

little band at this place has been built up and strengthened. Brother

and Sister Austin made many friends while here, not only among
our own people but others. The meetings closed with good in-

terest.—Emma S. Miller, Chanute, Kans., Dec. 9.

Grenola.—Dec. 10 two more were added to the church by baptism,

Bro. Templeton. of McPherson, officiating. He preached three ser-

mons for us, which were greatly appreciated. The church and Sun-

day-school is progressing nicely. Bro. Frank Wyant is the pastor.—

Kate Williams, Grenola. Kans.. Dec. 11.

Hutchison (First Church).—We held our love feast Thanksgiving
evening, closing a very successful revival meeting, conducted by our

pastor, Bro. S. B. Wengcr. Eight were brought into the church by

baptism and five await the rite. Nov. 26 our junior boys and girls

gave a splendid missionary program, with Sister Fannie Farrcll,

junior superintendent, in charge. Dec. 4 wc met in regular council,

with our pastor in charge. Some very encouraging reports were

given. The church and Sunday-school officers were elected for the

coming year. , We are now planning for our Christmas program,

to be given by the Sunday-school on Christmas eve. Our Sunday-

school attendance is very good, and the work in general is moving

along very nicely. We feel that our pastor and wife are doing a

splendid work in building up and strengthening the church and

community, and we hope to start out the new year with zeal andde-
termination to accomplish much in the upbuilding of God's King-

dom.-Mrs. Alice Glover, Hutchinson, Kans., Dec. 9.

Lone Star church met in council Dec. 2, with Bro. C. A. Ward, as-

sistant elder, presiding. Two letters were received. ChUrch and

Sunday-school officers were elected for the coming year: Bro. C. A.

Ward, elder and Sunday-school superintendent; Bro. J. W. Gorbutt,

clerk; Sister Winona Ward, "Messenger" agent; the writer, cor-

respondent. We were glad to have with us, at that time, Bro. Ralph

Quakenbush of Fredonia, Kans., who delivered two good sermons on

Sunday. About Jan. 1 he will become our pastor. Our church has

been without a regular minister for almost a year. We are very

happy to have Bro. Quakenbush move here and predict a prosperous

year fur the church—Mrs, J. W. Gorbutt, Lone Star, Kans., Dec. 6.

Navarre.—Our series of meetings, which began Nov. 20, closed Dec.

5 with Bro. Will Kinzie, evangelist. He labored earnestly for the

salvation of souls. The interest and attendance were fine throughout

the meetings. • Four were baptized. Our pastor, Bro. O. H. Feiler,

left Dec. 6 for McCune, Kans,, where he will hold a series of meet-

ings. During his absence Brethren W. C. Watkins and Roy Nehcr
will fill the pulpit Dec. 10 and, the McPherson Religious Extension

Department Dec. 17.—Lola May Eddy, Hope, Kans., Dec. 6.

North Solomon.—We closed a successful two weeks' series of meet-

ings Nov. 29. Bro. E. F. Sherfy proclaimed the Word with power

to a full house every night. We have three churches in Portis,

but a better cooperation could' not be asked for among them.

Eleven were baptized as a direct result of the meetings. Thanks-

giving Day a union service was held in the church, with Rev.

Deeter, of the Progressive Church, preaching. Dec. 3 we held our

love feast, with Bro. Geo. Merkey officiating. Our elder. Bro. G.

W. Burgin, preached three sermons for us. Only a few visiting

members were present. Dec. 9 we held our regular council with

Eld. Burgin in charge. Church and Sunday-school officers were

elected for the coming year: Sister Nellie McCarty, superintendent

of the Sunday-school; Sister Gladys Naylor, president of the Chris-

tian Workers; Bro. Geo. Lerew, church clerk; the writer,

correspondent and "Messenger" agent. A Ministerial Board and a

Sunday-school Board were appointed. The young people are planning

to give a pageant for Christmas, and the little folks will give a

short program in connection.-Mrs. John H. Moyer, Portis, Kans.,

Dec. II.

Ottawa.—We observed Thanksgiving Day with a service at 10:30.

An offering of $44.20 was lifted for general missions- Our regular

council was held the next evening, with Eld. W. B. Devilbiss in charge.

Our evangelistic committee report the coming of Bro. W. A. Kinzie. of

Nickerson, for an evangelistic service in January. Bro. R. H. Nico-

demus of North Manchester, will conduct a Bible Normal in June.

Dec. 3 was Homecoming Day. which was largely attended. Bro. J-

J. Yoder. of McPherson, talked on the subject, " On the Field with

Our Missionaries," which was much appreciated. The real treat was

his illustrated lecture, "A Tour Around the World," which he gave

to a full house in the evening. We enjoyed having a member of our

General Mission Board with us and feel that much good was ac-

complished. A Christmas program is being prepared, a part to he

given at 11 A. M. Dec. ,24, and part at 8 P. M. Lately wc purchased

the new song book, " Hymns of Praise," and our midweek service

will now be devoted largely to singing for a few weeks.—Mrs. H. B.

Wheeler, Ottawa, Kans., Dec. 10.

Parsons.—Bro. O. H. Austin and wife will begin our series of

meetings Dec. 31. We are arranging a Christmas program. The
Loyal Workers' Class purchased one hundred copies of " Songs of

Praise " and we have been meeting early on Wednesday evening,

before the prayer service, to practice. Bro. Feiler made us a friendly

call Dec. 6, on his way to the Osage church to conduct a meeting.—

Julia C. Jones, Jarsons, Kans.. Dec. 12.

Washington Creek church met for special services at 10:30 A. M. on

Thanksgiving Day. The pastor made a strong missionary appeal, arid

an offering of $17.20 was given for the General Mission Board. Dec. 9

the members met in regular council, with Eld. J. S. Sherfy presiding.

Sister Clara Postma was chosen to superintend the work of the

junior congregation. A committee was appointed to arrange for a

vocal music class this winter. Arrangements were made to retain

Bro. J. S. Sherfy as pastor for two years. Sister Sadie Garber has

been appointed cradle roll superintendent and is reorganizing this

department.—Mrs. J. S. Sherfy. Overbrook, Kans., Dec. 11.

MARYLAND
Bear Creek church met in council Nov. ~30, with the pastor, Bro.

Arthur Scrogum, in charge. Officers for the coming year were

elected, with Bro. Scrogum elder. Oct. 8 the District Sunday-school
Convention was held in this church. The house was well filled and
every one seemed to enjoy the program.—Mrs. Arthur Scrogum, Ac-

cident, Md., Dec. 6.

Glade View.—Sept. 17 our scries of meetings began, with Bro.

Wm. L. Teets evangelist. Three of our Sunday-school boys ac-

cepted Christ and were baptized. The meetings continued for one

week, closing Sept. 24. The Thanksgiving service was well at-
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tended. An offering of $27.66 was lifted for general mission work;
also one of $6.35 for home missions.—Ora A. Wolfe Oakland, Md.,
Dec. 7.

Long Green Valley church met in regular council Dec. 3, with
Eld. Wm. E. Roop presiding. One letter was received and one was
granted. Brethren J. M. Prigel and John Breidenbaugh, as delegates
elect, report acting as such at a joint special District Meeting. Bro.
C. P. Breidenbaugh and Bro. Sylvester Prigel were reelected Sun-
day-school superintendents; Sister Rena Breidenbaugh, Christian
Workers' president. On the prayer meeting, temperance and mis-
sionary committees the following were elected, respectively, for a
term of three years: Sisters Ida Breidenbaugh, Lois Nafzinger and
Rena Breidenbaugh. On Thanksgiving Day a well-attended meet-
ing was splendidly addressed by Bro. S. E. Englar, after which an
offering of $30 was lifted for world-wide missions.—Bertha L.
Ncuhauscr, Gittings, Md., Dec. 9.

Peach Blossom.—Nov. 19 Bro. Frank J. Byer, Bible instructor of
of Etizabcthtown College, began a two weeks' evangelistic meeting.
He gave a short talk on the Book of Revelation each evening before
services. An offering of $23.59 was received on Thanksgiving Day.
Our love feast was held Dec. 2. The congregation met in council
Dec. 9, with Eld. Wm. E. Sanger presiding. Officers of the church
and Sunday-school were elected, with Eld. Wm. E. Sanger, elder for
three years; Bro. F. H. Rittenhouse. superintendent for Easton;
Bro. M. J. Hutchison, superintendent for Fairvicw. The offering
amounted to $273.59. The Sunday-school offerings support Sister Anna
Hutchison in China. A Christmas program is to be given Dec. 24.

—

Ida B. Sccrist, Easton, Md., Dec. 11.

Piney Creek.—Our love feast was held Oct. 7. Visiting brethren
present were Elders Uriah Bixler, B. F. Lightner, who officiated,
Grant Group and Edw. Bixler. Eld. J. J. John, of New Windsor,
preached on Sunday morning to a full house. Oct. 22 we com-
menced a two weeks' series of meetings, conducted by Bro. W. P.
Englar, of Uniontown, Md. The meetings were well attended. Bro.
Englar labored earnestly. While there were no immediate results,
two have just made application for baptism.—M. Ella Ecker, Kump,
Md,, Dec. 6.

Pipe Creek church met in regular council at Blue Ridge College
Dec. 9, with Eld. J. J. John presiding. A number of letters were
received. Bro. Marshall Wolf and wife were ordained to the
eldership. Since the last report two—a husband and wife—have
been received by baptism.—Ida M. Englar, Uniontown, Md., Dec. 11.

MICHIGAN
Battle Creek church held its (all love feast Oct. 21 with a good-

ly number present. A Thanksgiving program was given Nov. 26,

and services were held at the church on the morning of Thanksgiv-
ing Day. A special offering was taken for general missions. An-
other will be received Dec. 10 for the Brooklyn Italian Mission. Four
members were received into the church by baptism at communion
time. Attendance at all services this' fall has been excellent and

the interest shown in the work of the church is most encouraging.—
Mrs. Loyd Weller, Battle Creek. Mich., Dec. 9.

Beaverton church met in council Dec. 2, with Eld. Perry Arnold
in charge. Two letters were received and three were granted. Church
officers were elected for the year: Bro. Perry Arnold, elder; "Mes-
senger " agent, Sister Alma Kaw; correspondent, Bro. Jos. Van
Dyke. A Thanksgiving service was held at the church, after which
an offering of $119.36 was taken for the General Mission Board. We
expect to have Bro. Hugh Miller, of Troy, Ohio, begin a series

of meetings Jan. 14.—Ova Carpenter, Beaverton, Mich., Dec. 6.

Woodland Village church closed a scries of meetings Dec. 4, con-

ducted by Bro. G. A. Snider, of Lima, Ohio. His sermons were both

interesting and instructive, and his stay with us was a great spiritual

blessing to the church. Two were baptized. Our love feast was held

Dec. 5, with Bro. Snider officiating. Thanksgiving Day an offering

of $45.50 was taken for general missions.—Mrs. Lottie Smalley, Wood-
land, Mich., Dec. 8.

Woodland.—At our members' meeting, Dec. 9, onc'was received by

letter and one was received into fellowship from the Progressive

Church. Bro. Vane Wotring and Sister Nora Christian were cho3en

superintendents of our Sunday-school, with Sister Ruth Hershbcrger,

superintendent of the Primary Department. Our Thanksgiving offer-

ing amounted to $66—half for our State mission, the balance for

Near East Relief.—Mrs. Mary Teeter, Woodland, Mich., Dec. 11.

m MINNESOTA
Worthington church met in council Dec. 2, with Bro. J. A. Eddy

as moderator. Bro. Emmet Williams was elected Sunday-school super-

intendent for the coming year; Bro. Neil Martin, president of Chris-

tian Workers" Society. The work on our new church is moving
along nicely. The basement is nearly completed and the finishing

work on the main auditorium will be started soon. Wc held our

Thanksgiving services in the basement and will continue to hold

meetings there until the church is ready to be dedicated. We also

had a community dinner at the church on Thanksgiving Day, with

over 300 neighbors and friends present. Our young people's class

entered a contest, put on by our local paper, and won a Hupmobilc
which was sold for $1,000. This money was turned into the building

fund. The girls of the same class organized a club and made articles

which were sold. They also sold baked food and cleared $60.86, the

money to be used to furnish their class-room. Dec. 5 the neighbors

pleasantly surprised the pastor, J. A. Eddy, and wife, the men coming
to husk corn, and their wives bringing well-filled baskets. The women
spent the day sewing for the pastor's wife and presented her with

two beautiful quilts. Our love feast will be held Deci 23.—Ruth Eddy,

Worthington, Minn., Dec. 8.

MISSOURI
Mountain Grove.—Nov. 30 a Thanksgiving service was held at

the Greenwood house. Eld. P. L. Fike, of Peace Valley, Mo., gave a

very helpful lecture on " Thanksgiving Day." An offering of $7.50 was
taken. At the noon hour a basket dinner was served. Bro. Fikc

continued the services each evening until Sunday night. Two were

reclaimed.—Hester E. Oxley, Mountain Grove, Mo., Dec. 6.

Rockingham church held a two weeks' series of meetings, clos-

ing Dec. 3, with our pastor, Bro. W. W. Blough, in charge. He gave

us inspiring sermons, full of appeal to the church member and also

to the sinner. Nov. 26 was an all day meeting. In the morning Bro.

Blough spoke to the mothers and daughters, and in the afternoon

to the fathers and sons. In the evening, the Prodigal Sou was

given in sermon and song. One night was school night, when the

pupils came in a body and heard a discourse on " Attainments."

The attendance was good throughout the meetings. Four were

baptized. Our love feast and communion services were held Dec.

9.—Lois Sandy, Norbornc, Mo., Dec. 11.

Shelby County.—The writer made a mistake in the last report. \V«

have Sunday-school and preaching every second and fourth Sun-

day and Sunday -school and Christian Workers* Meeting every first

and third Sunday. Wc also have Christian Workers' Meeting and

preaching every second and fourth Sunday nights.—Mrs. Joseph

Miles, Leonard, Mo., Dec. 13.

NEBRASKA
Afton church had a Thanksgiving program and received an offering

of $13.89, which was sent to the Mission Board. The week before,

the Brethren and friends rcroofed the church, for which we are very

grateful—Nancy Miller, Cambridge, Nebr., Dec. 5.

Octavia.—Nov. 22 Bro. Harrison Frantz, of Red Cloud, and Bro.

Johnson, of Omaha, met with us for the purpose of advancing to the

eldership our pastor, Bro. Eisenbise. An election for deacons was

held also—three being chosen. Thanksgiving Day Bro. A. D. Sollen-

bergcr, of Bethel church, gave us a very inspiring and helpful mes-

sage in the morning, after which' an offering was lifted for the

General Mission Board. In the afternoon a program was rendered,

which was much enjoyed. Our communion services were held the

evening previous. Our Rally Day program was given Nov. 26, the

services furnishing inspiration for greater activity in every depart-

ment of the work. Our regular business meeting was held Dec, 9-

Burkholder. Octf
,
Nebr.. Dec. 13.

future.—Elm

NORTH DAKOTA
Candc-.-Since no minister was available to deliver a Thanksgiving

sermon at the church, the Ladies' Aid issued invitations to the entire
community to meet at the large country home of Bro. S. W. Burk-
tiart. unc hundred and four men. women and children were presentA sumptuous dinner was served, after which the crowd assembled
to listen to an informal program, rendered by the children, with afew selections by some of the older members. Bro. J. D. Kcsler con-ducted the devotional exercises. An offering of $10.50 was takenjudging from the numerous expressions, wc conclude that no
pleasantcr Thanksgiving Day was ever spent by this community
Dec. 9 our council convened at Zion. with Bro. J. D. Kcsler in
charge. -One letter was granted and one received*. All church officers
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' Su"dal--«hool officers will be
fleeted Dec. 17.—Mrs. G. W. Newcomer. Cando, N. Dak., Dec. 11.

Minot church met in council Dec. 3, with Eld. G. 1. Michael pre-
siding, and Bro A. Myer. assisting. Four letters were received.
Officers were elected for the coming year: Sister Aura Zook, super-
intendent; Bro. Zook, clerk; Bro. Ray Harris, " MMtenger " cor-
respondent. A committee was chosen to make out the program for
the Sunday-school Convention. Bro. Ray Harris was elected to the
—--Ttry at the close of the council. The Sunday-school has good

interest. We expect to have a program for Christ-
mas and a treat for the children.—Alice Myers, Minot. N Dak
Dec. 9.

Surrcy.-Thc Sunday-school will render a White Gift program on
Christmas Eve. All articles received will be donated to the Near
East Relief work. We will also lift an offering for the Italian church
in Brooklyn. We have a fair attendance at all services now, consider-
ing the weather, which is thirty degrees below zero.—Nora E. Petry
Surrey. N. Dak., Dec. 11.

OHIO
Baltic—This church was favored by a visit from Bro. Ezra Flory.

Sunday School Secretary, of Elgin, III, and Dr. O. G. Brubakcr of
North Manchester, Ind.. Nov. 29, on their tour of Northeastern Ohio.
They were instructors in the Sunday. school Institute, held at this
place, in the morning, afternoon and evening sessions. Wc very
much appreciated their labors. The interest and attendance were
good, and the people had a spiritual feast.—Mrs. Ellen Miller. Baltic
Ohio, Dec. 7.

Bristolvllle.-Our pastor, Bro. Thco. A. Brumbaugh, of Garrctsvillc
Ohio, came to us on Sunday, Nov. 19, and held a two weeks' series
o meetings. We had services every evening and two on Sunday.
also Sunday-school while he was with us. The attendance was not

DeTs
thC mtCri:st was S°°o\-Laura Swandcr, Spokane, Ohio,

Covington church met in council Dec. 5. Election of officers
was held, most of the old ones being retained with the exception
of members of the finance committee. It was decided to have Bro
V. C. Finnell give his illustrated lecture in the near future. A
workers' meeting was held Nov. 23 and ,i very excellent program was
rendered. Our Christian Endeavor Meetings arc very well attended.
Splendid interest is shown and good talks arc given; also fine
music provuig that the workers arc making the most of the talents
that God has given them. Bro. McKce is laboring faithfully, preach-
ing powerful sermons. His sermon, Dec. 3, :' Show Thyself a Man,"
will not soon be forgotten. His work here as pastor is much ap-
preciated by all. Bro.*McKec, with the help of J, Yoder, linger,
held a revival recently with twenty-three accessions. Three have
since been received by baptism and one by letter. Our Ladies' Aid
is doing a good work with a fine attendance.—Kathryn Boaz, Coving,
ton, Ohio, Dec. II.

Fairview church met in council Dec. 9, with Elders P. A. Mc-
Kimmy and J. A. Guthrie present. The tatter acted as moderator.
We elected Bro. Guthrie elder for the coming year. We also chose
Sunday-school and church officers, with Bro. Wm. Roberts, super-
intendent; Bro. Jobc Fikc, church clerk. Bro. Fred Stutsman was
called to the deatfon's office.—Mrs. Audrey Stutsman, Metatnora
Ohio, Dec. 13.

Greenville church held its annual love feast Nov. 30, with Bro. R.
N. Lcathcrman officiating. He also gave a very helpful sermon on
prayer in the afternoon. Dee. 3 Dr. Barbara Niekcy, of India, gave
an interesting talk on conditions over there. We met in regular
council Dec. 8. with Eld. U. F. Sharp presiding. Officers for the
coming year were elected: Elder and pastor, Bro. Sharp; Sunday-
school superintendent. J. W. Wcimcr; clerk, C. O. Fryman; corre-

spondent, Anna Witwer. Members on the Ministerial Board and
prayer meeting committee were also chosen. Dec. 15 John M. Stover,
of Bradford, will lecture here on Development. Since Bro. A H,
Weimer has taken up the work at Sidney, wc miss his helpfulness in
our services. He has been a strong pillar in this church since its
organization.—Ella Miller. Greenville. Ohio. Dec. 11.

Harris Creek.—Our communion was held Nov. 18, with Bro. D. R.
McFaddcn, evangelist, officiating. He came to assist in a aeries
of meetings. He is a forceful speaker and not ashamed to preach
the plain, practical Gospel. Four were baptized. At our business
meeting, Dec. 2, officers were elected for the various lines of
church and Sunday-school work for another year, with Bro. C. L.
Flory, elder. Dec. 4 Sister Barbara Nkkey. returned missionary,
related some experiences in medical work in India. An offering of
$22.16 was lifted, to be used for hospital equipment. Dec. 8 Bro.
H. B. Hcisey, of Pennsylvania, delivered the first lecture for this
season.—Mrs. Anna H. B. Miller. Bradford, Ohio, Dec. 11.

Ludlow church met fn council Nov. 25 with Eld. N. W. Binkley
presiding. Elders Wm. Royer and L. R. Krcidcr were present. Bro.
Jesse Baker was elected Sunday-school superintendent; Sister Pearl
Jobes, president of Christian Workers' Meeting. Dec. 3 Bro. Russell
Wengcr, of North Manchester, delivered an excellent sermon. Our
home ministers have also been giving us some very good sermons.
Since our last report one has been received into the church by bap-
tism. Dec. 7 Bro. H. B. Heisey delivered the first lecture of the
course, which was much enjoyed by a large audience.—Mrs. S. E.
Delk. Pitsburg. Ohio. Dec. 11.

"Pleasant Hill church met in members' meeting Nov. 30. Election
of officers for the coming year was held. Bro. Emery Dcetcr is

Sunday-school superintendent; Sister Nora Robinson, primary super-
intendent; Sister Edna Laughman, "Messenger" correspondent. In-

stallation services were held for two deacons and their wives-
Brethren Emery Dectcr and Chas. Scnscman—also for Sister Pearl
West. Bro. McKec, of Covington. Ohio, gave the charge. Dec. 2
Bro. H. B. Heisey, of Pennsylvania, gave his helpful lecture on
"Home Life." Dec. 5 Dr. Barbara Nickey gave a missionary talk

on India. It was decided to have Bro. V. C. Finnell give his illus-

trated lecture when he tours our State District.—Mary West, Pleasant

Hill, Ohio, Dec. 8.

Poplar Grove church met in council Dec. 2, with Eld. B. F.

Sharp presiding. We elected the following church officers: Sunday-
school superintendent, Levi Blocher; Christian Workers' president,

Bessie Huffman; member on Temperance Committee, S. W. Bolinger;

member on Missionary Committee, Ralph Huffman; " Messenger

"

agent and correspondent, Blanche Wagner. Wc arc making an effort

to get the "Gospel Messenger" into all the homes of our congre-

gation. We have secured the services of Bro. Theo. Eley to serve

as pastor again the coming year. Two Thanksgiving offerings were

lifted—one for the General Mission Board and one for the work
in Chicago. A box was also sent to Chicago. One has been bap-

tized since our last report.—Mrs. J. R. Halladay, Greenville, Ohio,

Dec. 8.

Poplar Ridge church met in council at the north house Dec. 9,

with Bro. J. L. Guthrie acting as moderator. Officers for the year

were elected. William Steingas was chosen superintendent; Bro. J.

L. Guthrie, elder for another year; Jay Hornish, housekeeper; J.

M. Bishop, clerk; John Berkebile, "Messenger" agent; the writer,

correspondent. A committee was chosen to arrange for the Vaca-

tion Church School the coming summer. Bro. J. L. Guthrie is to

assist us in a series of meetings at the north house. Bro. Sherman,
of Teegarden, Ind., is to conduct a series of services in Defiance
during the holidays. Our Christian Workers' services are intensely
interesting under the direction of Sister Zepha Flory.—Nora Bcrkchile
Jewell, Ohio, Dec. 10.

Prices Creek church met in council Dec. 9 with Eld. S A Blessing
presiding. Seven letters of membership were received, among the
number being that of Eld. I. G. Blocher and family. Four letters
were granted. Bro. Blocher was chosen elder for two years.—Bertha
Miller. Eldorado. Ohio. Dec. 9.

Ross church met in members' meeting Dec. 4. Church and Sunda™
school officers were elected for the coming year. As our elder and
pastor, Bro. J. A. Guthrie, is leaving for other fields of labor we
chose Bro. S. I. Driver, of Lima, Ohio, as our elder. Bro. C F Det-
rick was reelected Sunday-school superintendent; Sister Frances Det-
rick, ' Messenger " correspondent.—Mrs. Pearl Detrick. Mcndon, Ohio,

OREGON
Albany church met in council Dec. 9, with Eld. E. W Pratt

presiding. Bro. R. L. Graybill was elected Sunday-school superin-
tendent (or 1923. We will again use the budget system to raise
funds for local and District Mission purposes. Our pastor Bro
Victor O. Whitmer, moved to California, in October, and the writer
was reelected elder in charge, and also chosen pastor for the coming
year. Recently two were anointed in Lebanon.—Eugene W. Pratt.
Albany, Ore., Dec. 11.

Grants Pass Mission.—Oct. 28 we convened for our fall love feastWc were greatly benefited and helped by having with us a number
of Ashland members, including Eld. M. C. Lininger, who had not
been with us since his return from the East. Fifty-one members
gathered around the tables. A few members from Williams also
met with us and brought the request of our aged Bro. Moomaw
and wile, that wc remember them in our prayers. We were glad
to have Bro. Victor Witnier and wife with us on Sunday morn-
ing, Oct. 22, and to have him preach for us. Oct. 29 wc had the
pleasure of hearing a sermon by Bro. Mcssamcr, of the Douglas
lark Mission, Chicago. He and his family arc traveling by auto
to California. We have recently rearranged some of our classes.
Wc had tried to have a boys' and a girls' class. This resulted in
too large a range of ages, because of our small numbers. Wc now
have two mixed classes of corresponding ages. Wc make mention
of this, thinking it might work well in other small schools, under
similar conditions.—Lizzie Q. Coovcr, Grants Pass, Ore., Dec. 8.

Portland church met in regular council Dec. 5, with Eld. J. D.
Barnclt in charge. Officers for the Sunday-school, church and Chris-
tian Workers' Society were chosen for the coming year—many of
the present officers being retained. J. A. Waters will continue to
serve as Sunday-school superintendent, and Bro. Leslie Cullen as
president of the Christian Workers' Society. We arc glad to re-
port the missionary work being done by the little folks of the
Sunday-school. Several months ago a few dimes were given out, to
be invested as each one thought best—the returns to be used as mis-
sion money. Recently they turned in more than $7. The Portland
church met for services on Thanksgiving Day. Eld. Geo. C. Carl
preached on Sunday evening, Dec. 3. on the subject, "The Word of
God."—Grace W. Hewitt, Portland. Ore., Dec. 7.

PENNSYLVANIA
Artemos.-Oct. 31 Eld. E. M. Detwilcr. of Johnstown, Pa., began a

series ol meetings in the Artcmas church, continuing until Nov 12
preaching in all fifteen sermons. " Christ and him crucified " was
preached as the only hope of salvation. His appeals to the uncon-
verted were very strong. Seven were received into the church by
baptism, We are thankful lor those brought into the Kingdom and
for the favorable sentiment in the community. Wc held Thanksgiv-
mg services in the Glcndale house Nov. 30. The mission cause was
remembered with an offering of $9.19,-John Bennett, Artemas, Pa.,
Dei 7.

Clover Creek church had just passed through a scries of very
interesting meetings. Eld. C, B. Smith, who recently located in
Martmsburg, Pa., began evangelistic meetings Nov. 12, continuing
for two weeks, preaching eighteen soul-inspiring sermons. Three
girls from the Sunday -school stood for Christ. A special Thanks-
giving service was held in our church, in charge of Bro. Smith.
An offering was taken for general mission work. We arc glad to
welcome Brother and Sister Smith into our midst, and hope to have
them with us frequently in our services. The quarterly business
meeting of the Clover Creek congregation was held in our church
Nov. 18, with Eld. J. K. Brown presiding. One certificate of mem-
bership was received and one was granted. A local Ministerial
Board was chosen. We feel grateful to this committee for what
they have already done for us.—Mrs. Mary E. Fornwalt, Martinsburg
Pa., Dec. II.

Ephrata.—Nov. 30 Thanksgiving services were held in the forenoon.
A number of talks were given on thankfulness. In the eveniug the
church met in council, with Eld. David Kilhefncr presiding. Aid
Society officers were appointed for the coming year, with Emma Hil-
debrand, president. Sunday -school officers were also elected, with
J. M..Naff, superintendent. Dec. 10 J. Aspinall McCraig, celebrated
preacher and lecturer, of New York, spoke on the subject, " How 10
Love."—Gertrude R. Shirk, Ephrata, Pa., Dec. 11.

Fairview church met in council Nov. 25, with Bro. T. T. Myers pre-
siding. Sunday-school and Christian Workers' officers were elected
for the coming year, with Bro. Ernest Brumbaugh, superintendent,
and the writer, president, respectively. Bro. Galen B. Royer has
recently accepted I lie pastorate of the Fairview church. He and
Sister Royer have already been laboring faithfully and many results
have been accomplished. We believe the work will progress under
his leadership. On Thanksgiving Day community services were held
in our church, with Bro. Royer preaching a sermon in the morning,
after which an offering was lifted for Near East Relief. In the al-
tcrnoon Sister Kathrcn Holsopple gave a lecture on India, telling
of their experiences on the mission field. Well-filled baskets were
brought, and the fellowship of the noon hour was enjoyed by all.

We went away feeling that it was good to spend Thanksgiving Day
in the sanctuary, worshiping and praising God.—Mrs Daniel Shelly
Williamsburg, Pa., Dec. 9.

Falling Spring.—Nov. 12 Shady Grove held a local Sunday-school
Meeting. Various topics were discussed, the first being, "How
Can We Deepen the Interest in Our Sunday-school?" by Bro.
James M. Moore, of Waynesboro. He emphasized very strongly
the duty of the elder and minister to the Sunday-school. Too many
are indifferent to that work. Other topics were, " What Is the
Value of the Bible in the Sunday-school?" by Bro. Harry P. Row-
land; "What Place has the Home in the Religious Training of the
Child for the Sunday-school?" by Bro. Elmer Rowland; "The Sun-
day-school—the Right Arm of the Church," by Bro. H. M. Stover, and
an illustrated talk to the children by Bro. D. R. Pctrie. All speakers
handled their topics well and all present received greater visions
of their duty to the Sunday-school. Nov. 30 our annual Thanksgiv-
ing meeting was held at the Hade meetinghouse. Bro. Elmer S.
Rowland preached the sermon. The service was fairly well at-
tended. Since the last report, two have been received into church
fellowship from the Old Order Brcthrcn.-H. N. M. Gcarhart, Shadv
Grove, Pa., Dec. 6.

Gettysurg.—Nov. 26 wc had with us, in our Sunday-school, Bro.
Dick, of Carlisle, who gave us encouragement, with some good
suggestions concerning the work here. In the evening he delivered
a very helpful sermon on home missions. Dec. 10 Bro. H. M. Stover,
of Waynesboro, gave a very splendid discourse on Child Rescue
Work. We appreciated very much the coming of these brethren.—
Ella M. Hershcy. Gettysburg, Pa., Dec. 12.

Harriaburg.—Oct. 29 a goodly number gathered on the island of

the Susquehanna River, where five were baptized by our pastor, Bro,
Conner. Our love feast was held Nov. 12, with a good attendance.
Bro. Henry R. Gibbet, of Lititz, Pa., gave some very good and
interesting illustrations on telf-exaniisation at the morning service.

In the evening Brethren Mohler and Cock I in, of Mechanicsburg, also

(Continued on Page 816)
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Bro. Fl-antz; of Franklin Grove. Their talks were very

helpful indeed.

Our singing class is very encouraging. Through the

kindness and generosity of a number of the members we

were able to secure three dozen new Hymnals, which we

greatly needed. At our last session of the singing class,

the parsonage was full. We hope to do still better in

the future. We are glad that we were enabled to secure

the services of Bro. Emmert Stover, of Mt. Morris. He

comes to us every third Friday—the pastor having charge

of the class the other Fridays.

Our attendance at church services is very good. The

interest is also of the best. Pray that the Lord may con-

tinue to bless the work here for his glory and the uplift

of the community. Mrs. W. C Sell.

THANKSGIVING AT GLENDORA, CALIFORNIA

Again we have experienced a real spiritual feast. For

some time we have been anticipating, with joy, the

Thanksgiving season, for that time has been dedicated

to the Lord for a drawing nearer to him, and a renewal

of covenants with our Heavenly Father. For some weeks

past, our pastor. Eld. G. H. Bashor, has been teaching us

concerning "Christ, Our Savior," " Sin," "The Atone-

ment," and "Our Wonderful Redemption." Nov. 26, Bro.

O. K. Long, of Fullerton, Calif., came to us, and each

evening until Thursday delivered soul-stirring sermons to

full houses, regardless of inclement weather.

Word had gone out through the "Messenger" and by

special post, inviting our brethren and friends to be with

us; and Bro. Long's splendid address on Thrusday morn-

ing was heard by representatives from many congrega-

tions both near and far. It was especially encouraging

to see again, on and near the stand, our dear, aged

Brethren D. A. Norcross, Andrew Hutchison, B. F. Mas-

terson, and others, who have spent many years defending

God's Word throughout our land. They, too, were glad

for the privilege, though infirmities hindered them from

being as active as even one year ago.

After a substantial dinner, served on the ground, a great

audience reassembled for the song and praise service at

2 P. M., followed by six elders, who, in turn, taught us

concerning self-examination, faithfulness, holiness, etc.

Our young people contributed much in inspiration by

their helpfulness in song and praise, both on this day and

throughout the week previous. The Thanksgiving offer-

ing was $136.80.

In the evening, all but those needed to make the neces-

sary preparation for the love feast, enjoyed another hour

in song and testimony, regarding the things the Lord has

wrought among us. At six. o'clock about 200 members

surrounded the Lord's table to partake of the emblems

of life. Many were the expressions of joy in the privilege

of again communing in the "old-time way." If there has

been, by any one, a stepping aside from the faith and

practice of our fathers, let us again stand, as one aged

brother said, "with both feet on the Rock." And when

next Thanksgiving Day comes, if.we be not at home with

the Lord, let us come again together in larger numbers,

with more earnest zeal for the things of life, and a deeper,

truer love for our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.

On Friday morning, Dec. I, Eld. Bashor and wife left

us for several weeks' labor for the Master with the

church at Reedley, Calif. May they be used mightily for

the enlargement of the Kingdom of heaven. Others of

the home ministering brethren will have charge of the

work in his absence. Mrs. Sylvia L. Netzley.

Rural Box 15, Glendora, Calif., Dec. 1.

Nov. 20-23 inclusive, the writer conducted evangelistic

services. At the last service Eld. E. M. Detwiler, of Johns-

town, preached a very able and helpful sermon on the

theme, "Christ the Wonderful." As an immediate result

of these meetings, one of our Sunday-school scholars, a

young man, was baptized.

Nov. 24 we held our semiyearly church business meeting,

with Eld. Detwiler presiding. A goal of $200 was set, to

be raised for our District Mission Board during 1923. The

envelope system was adopted for raising this money, and

to meet local expenses. A series of meetings was decided

upon, to be held in the early spring, and steps have been

taken to secure an evangelist. Officers for the church and

Sunday-school were elected for the ensuing year, with

Bro. Wallace T. Kyle, church clerk and Sunday-school

superintendent; Sister Ida J. Kyle, "Messenger" agent.

The six Protestant churches of our town held a union

service on Thanksgiving morning, in the First Baptist

church. The sermon was delivered by the writer on the

theme, "The Duty of Thankfulness in All Things." An
offering of $25.11 was taken and will be used for local

charities. F. D. Anthony.

MATRIMONIAL
Marriage notices should be accompanied by 50 cents

BELLE VERNON, PENNSYLVANIA
The fourth quarterly business meeting of our Sunday-

school was held Oct. 9, with the writer, as superintendent,

presiding. Several new teachers were appointed. For

some of the classes assistant teachers were provided.

Birthday offerings from members of the school from

Nov. 13, 1921, to Oct. 8. 1922, amounted to $8.13. We sent

$10 (including the above-named amount) to our District

Sunday-school Treasurer for the cause of Religious Edu-
cation in the District. Several other contributions, made
by the school, amounted to $18.38.

Sister Rebecca E. Henry was chosen superintendent of

our newly-created Cradle Roll Department. From time

to time, as the needs become apparent, we aim to add to

our Sunday-school equipment. Lately a blackboard and

a class attendance banner were provided.

Bro. W. J. Hamilton, Field Director of Western Pennsyl-

vania, made us an unexpected but welcome visit Nov. 5,

and addressed the children very acceptably in story form.

Bro. Hamilton holds the attention of both children and
older folks.

The Intermediate Class of girls recently conducted a

bake sale in one of our stores, and cleared about ?30 for

the benefit of the church. Our Sunday-school is- only a

little more than a year old, but the outlook is encouraging,

even though we have to contend with some handicaps

hard to overcome.

SPRINGDALE, ARKANSAS
Surely God has dealt graciously with us in sending

workers in answer to the many prayers, offered in behalf

of the unsaved. Nov. 4 Bro. L. A. Walker, of Sheridan,

Mo., and Sister Edyth Hillery Hay, of Goshen, Ind., came

into our midst to hole! a series of evangelistic services. To
appreciate them and their untiring efforts to the fullest

extent, it is necessary for one to be with them, and to

work with them in their prayerful and unwavering faith

in God. Words can not express the good that the Lord

has wrought through them in this three weeks' campaign

for souls.

Bro. Walker is a young man, an earnest worker, who
feels that he has a mission in the world to perform. He
always has a message for his hearers. Sister Hay, God's

messenger in song, is among the best.

Nov. 4 was the time set for our communion service, in

which thirty-two members participated. Bro. Brown offi-

ciated. On the Sunday following we had all-day services

and lunch at the church. Bro. Walker and Sister Hay
had full charge of the services.

With the exception of a few rainy days, we had good

attendance throughout the entire meeting, which closed

Nov. 26 with a full house. There were eleven conversions

—nine being baptized by Bro. Walker. Three were bap-

tized previous to the meeting, making a total of twelve

since the last report. Many more were brought to a reali-

zation of their spiritual condition in life, and are seriously

counting the cost. We feel that the church has been

strengthened wonderfully. Our regular services are kept

up by the ministering brethren here, and we are ponder-

ing over the question: "After the revival, what then? "

_^. L. W. Stong.

THE HOME GOING OF SISTER JESSIE RAE
Sister Rae had passed the seventy -seventh milestone on life's

journey. On Tuesday evening, Nov. 16, we sat together around the
Lord's table in communion, at the Geiger Memorial church, Phila-

delphia. We did not know that it would be our last love feast

together. On the following Thursday night, God called her, and
promoted her from labor to reward. In his providence he removed
her to a new and heavenly companionship.
The circle was not large that bounded her earthly sphere. Her

life had not been a very public one, but it meant much to those
who came in touch with her as the days- and years passed by.

She was patient in suffering, loving in all of her relationships,

and an inspiration to such as came within the circle of her in-

fluence. She had a devout and religious temperament, with the

welfare of her church always at heart. Through the departure
of Sister Rae, the church has lost a most faithful, loyal and noble
Christian. We commend her loyalty and faith to all the members
of the church. How pleasantly and profitably we worked together

for six years in the church and primary department of the Sun-
day-school! Being of a firm disposition, she was very helpful

when we had, on many Sundays, one hundred city children to

control.

She leaves a priceless legacy of unfaltering trust in God, fidelity to

her church, and love for all. She is survived by two daughters, two
sons and three grandchildren. Mrs. J. T. Myers.
Green Tree, Pa.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

Please note that the fifty cents required for the publication of a

marriage notice may be applied to a three months " Gospel Mes-
senger subscription for the newly-married couple. Request should

Feldkerchner-Vetter.—By the undersigned, at his home in Mt. Mor-
ris, Nov. 30, 1922, Bro. Oliver O. Feldkorchner, of Chicago, and Laura
Mac Vetter, of Mt. Morris.—F. E. McCunc, Mt. Morris, 111.

Harris -Trapp.—By the undersigned, at the residence of the bride's

parents, Brother and Sister H. J. Trapp, Nov. 30, 1922, Mr. Howard
Harris and Sister Mary Trapp, both of Wichita, Kans.—J. R. Wine,

Wichita, Kans.

Lehman-Beeghly.—By the undersigned, Nov. 30, 1922, at the parson-

age of the Rummel church, Bro. Samuel Leroy Lehman and Sister

Ollic G. Beeghly, hoth of Rummel, Pa.—A. J. Beeghly, Windber, Pa.

Lichty-MiHcr.—By the undersigned, at the home of the bride in

Waterloo, Iowa, Nov. 29, 1922, Brother E. M. Lichty and Sister Clara

E. Miller, both of Waterloo, Iowa. After Jan. 1, 1923, they will be

at home in Des Moines, Iowa, during the session of the State Legis-

lature, to which position Bro. Lichty was elected by the voters

of this district at the last general election.—A. P. Blough, Waterloo,

Maurer-Derrick.—By the undtrsigned, at the home of the bride's

mother, Nov. 30, 1922, Bro. Claude Owen Mourer,- of Elmo, Kans.. and
Sister Allie Derrick, of Abilene, Kans.—Geo. Manon, Abilene, Kans.

Myers-Keller.—By the undersigned, at his residence, Nov. 30, 1922,

Mr. Geo. D. Myers and Sister Florence L. Keller, both of South

Fork, Pa.—J. Lloyd Nedrow, Johnstown, Pa.

EAGLE CREEK, OHIO.—Report of Aid Society for 1922: We held 12

all-day meetings, with an average attendance of 9, Our work con-

sisted of making comforters, children's garments, etc. We sent 36

garments to Cincinnati, Ohio, and 54 to Chicago for Christmas. At
the present time we have $23.03 in the treasury. Officers for 1922:

President, Sister Alice Donaldson; Vice-President, Sister Amanda
Anglemyer; Secretary -Treasurer, the writer.—Pearl Rotiabaugh, Wil-
liamstown, Ohio, Dec. 8.

QUINTER, KANS.—Report of Aid Society from Oct. 6, 1921, to Dec.

1, 1922: Number of meetings held, 32; average attendance, IS. We
quilted 26 quilts, tied 30 comforts; did 4 days' general sewing; 2

days' work for needy families. Amount on hand, Oct. 6, 1921:

S28.48; collections and donations, $37.91; received for work, $149.83;

paid out for donations, $177.72 (which includes $19.75 for chairs for

pulpit); to church sidewalks, 525; to missions, $25; to church, $80;

balance on hand, $20.06. We served dinner and supper on election

day. Sister Edna Metsker, President; the writer Secretary-Treasurer.

—Minnie Oxley, Quinter, Kans., Dec. 9.

WEST ALEXANDRIA, OHIO.—Report of Sisters' Aid Society of

the Toms Run church, Sugar Hill, for 1922: Enrollment, 17; average
attendance, 9. Our work consisted of making prayer-coverings, quilts,

comforts and clothing for the poor. We gave $15 to Industrial School

in Virginia; helped to pay expenses for our Vacation Bible School;

gave $6 for curtains for church; $5 as a gift to a brother who con-

ducted our singing school; $5 to a mission worker in Cincinnati. We
had 2 sale dinners. We paid out $90.37; receipts, $98.26; amount on

hand, $32.69. Officers: President, Sister Lirctta Brower; Secretary-

Treasurer, the writer—Irene Erbaugh. West Alexandria, Ohio, Dec. 9.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead which die In the Lord"

Bcal, Bro. Jesse L,, was born near Meyersdalc, Pa., and died

at his home in Waterloo, Iowa, Nov. 7, 1922, aged 86 years, 4 months
and 3 days. He married Caroline Miller, who was reared in the

same community. About fifty-five - years ago they came to Iowa

and located on a farm. His wife preceded him in 1887. To this

union were born nine children, six of whom survive. In 1889 he

married Esther Harriet Kelso, who survives him, with two brothers

and one sister. Services in the Waterloo City church by the

writer, assisted by Rev, W. ~H. Beachler, of the Brethren church.

Burial in Orange Township cemetery.—A. P. Blough. Waterloo, Iowa.

Bcrkey, Sister Mary Alverta, daughter of Brother and Sister Nor-

man Berkey, died Nov. 30, 1922, aged 15 years and 10 months. She

is survived by her parents, four sisters, one half-brother and three

half-sisters. She united with the Church of the Brethren at the

age of eight, living a faithful life to the end. She had a perfect

record of Sunday-school attendance for over seven years. She was
patient and submissive during her illness of nearly a year. She re-

ceived the anointing two days before she died. Services in the

Scalp Level church by Bro. A. J. Beeghley. Interment in the Berkey

cemetery.—Mrs. C. E. Replogle, Windber, Pa.

Bodenheimer, John, died within the bounds of the Camp Creek

church, McDonaugh County, 111., aged 58 years. Services Dec. 3,

by the undersigned.—N. H. Miller, Lintner, 111.

Brown, Mary Ann, nt-e Widder, born in Franklin County, Pa.,

Sept. 14, 1840, died Dec. 4, 1922, at her home in Kechi, Kaus., in the

bounds of the East Wichita church. She was married Dec. 25,

1862, to Israel Brown. There were nine children. Her husband and

one daughter preceded her. She united with the Church of the

Brethren in early life and was a faithful Christian. She leaves three

sons, five daughters, three brothers and three sisters; also several

grandchildren. She was anointed before her death. Services at

the home by the writer, assisted by Eld. S. M. Brown—J. R. Wine,

Wichita, Kans.

Button, Ernest, born at Eldora, Iowa, May 2, 1903, died *cc. 3,

1922. His parents located in Kansas in 1906. He united with the

Church of the Brethren at the age of thirteen and lived a consistent

Christian life. He has suffered much since an attack of influenza,

two years ago, but was very patient. Father, mother, two brothers

and three sisters survive. One brother preceded him. Services by

the writer in the Ramona church. Interment in the cemetery near

by.—O. H. Feiler, Navarre, Kans.

Calvert, Jas. G., son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Calvert, born in

Adams County, Ohio, Nov. 22, 1881, died Dec. S, 1922, Oct. 25. 1905,

he married Viola May Ladd. There were six children. One sister

and two brothers, his wife, daughter and mother remain. Services

at Lawshe church of Christ by the writer, assisted by Rev. Ladd.

Burial in Lawshe cemetery.—Van B. Wright, Peebles, Ohio.

Chapman, Sister Samantha Maria, born Sept. 2, 1851, in Vermont,

died Nov. 27, 1922." Sept. 26, 1869, she married Benj. S. Chapman.

There were seven sons, who survive with her husband, forty grand-

children and ten. great-grandchildren. In 1896 she united with the

Brethren Church and was a faithful member. She

continuously for the past four years. Dropsy was the c

death. Services in the Highland union church by Bro. Sncll.

in the cemetery near by.—Walter Chapman, Edison, Nebr.

Free, Bro. Wm. M., born March 18. 1846, at York, Pa„ died at his

home, Dec. 1, 1922^ In November, 1866, he married Miss Sarah

George. There were seven children, five of whom are living. A
son and a daughter preceded him. In 1896 he came to Conway

Springs, Kans., and has lived in this community ever since. Soon

afterward he united with the Church of the Brethren and_ was a

faithful member. Death was caused by cancer. He is survived by

his wife and five children. Services in the home by the- writer.—

Harvey Hostetler, Conway Springs, Kans.

Ganger, infant daughter of Friend Walter and Mrs. Ganger, died

at the age of 2 months. Services by Eld. G. 11. Bashor. Interment

at the Oakdale cemetery.—Mrs. Sylvia L. Netzley, Glendora, Calif.

Gardner, Bro. Elias Aimer, born June 4, 1865, in Madison County,

Ind., died Nov. 3, 1922. Jan. 22, 1902, he married Edna Alice Michael.

There were six children, five of whom survive. In young manhood

he joined the Church of the Brethren at Beech Gr<

as a quiet, unassuming and industrious man.

E. O. Norris and Jos. Shepherd. Interment in the

tery.—Zella Fuqua, Fortvillc, Ind.

Gilbert, Bro. John, born at East Petersburg, Pa„ July 8, 1839,

died at the home of his son, near Union, Ohio, from the infirmities

of age, Nov. 16, 1922. He was the son of Joseph and Mary Good

Gilbert and came with his parents to Ohio in 1851. He was twice

married. His first wife was Mary Brumbaugh who died July 1,

1863. March 29, 1866, he married Lydia Sleppy, who preceded him

about fourteen years ago. There were three sons and one daughter.

One son preceded him in 1913. He and his wife united with the

Church of the Brethren about fifty years ago and they have ever

since resided in the Salem congregation. He leaves three children,

seven grandchildren, seven great-grandchildren and one sister.

Services from the central house by Eld. J. W. Fidler. assisted by the

writer.—Wm. Minnich, Union, Ohio.

Grant, James, small son of Bro. Myron and Sister Addie Grant,

died at the age of 3 years, 3 months and 3 days. He leaves a sor-

rowing father and mother, two brothers and four sisters. Services

and burial at the Oakdale cemetery by Eld. G. H. Bashor, assisted

by Eld. C. D. Fagcr—Mrs. Sylvia L. Netzley, Glendora, Calif.

Hostctter, Bro. Samuel, born November 18, 1854, died i

Myerstown, Dec. 1, 1922, aged C

uffered almost
the cause of

. Snell. Burial

nces by Eldei

:ch Grove cemi

I years and 13 days. When a young
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man he became a member of the Church of the Brethren. He was
married to Clementine Royer who, with one daughter, three grand-
children and three sisters, survives. Services in the Richland house
by Elders John Herr and Wm. H. Obcrhollzer. Interment in the
cemetery adjoining Tulpchocken house.—Alice B. Roycr, Myerstown,
Pa.

Hubbel), Charle:

in the home whci
and 19 days. H<
After a sickness

home by

E., born Aug. 29, 1913. in Decatur, HI., and died

: he was born Oct. 18, 1922, aged 9 years, 1 month
was the son of Mr. and Sister Charles Hubbell.

>f five years he was taken home. Services in the

ted by Henry Lilligh. Burial at Momi-
:ello. III.—S. S. Blough. Decatur. 111.

Keefer, Sister Anna May, eldest daughter of Brother and Sister

John Stuff, born May 17, 1868, near Polo. 111., died at Phoenix,
Ariz., Oct. 25, 1922. In early life she gave her heart to her Savior,

and though isolated from the church of her choice, remained faithful.

She leaves her husband, daughter, her aged parents, two brothers
and four sisters, Services at (he Brethren church in Polo by Bro.

Wm. Lampin, assisted b^' Bro. Henry Trump.—L. Alice Flory, Polo,

111.

Lindsay, Bro. J;

1846, died at his home
Franklin County. Pa., Oct. 9,

Lanark, III., Sept. 6, 1922, aged 75 years, 10

nd 9 days. Aug. 24. 1871, he

There were eight children, three dying
wife, five sons, seven grandchildren and
his family to Illinois in 1875 and settled

moving to Lanark about four years ago.

paralytic stroke, from which he never recovered.

sufferer, but bore it patiently. Dec. 1, 1894, 1*

Church of the Brethren and was a faithful t

death. About one year ago he called for the

was anointed. Services at the Cherry Gro
assisted by Brethren Jas. M. Moore and Ir;

in the cemetery near by.—Chas. E. Delp, I

ried Catharine Mowen.
n infancy. He leaves his

one sister. He came with
n Cherrv Grove Township,
Feb. 22, 1918. he suffered a

Mr

tited ith tl
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bcr and Chi
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house by the writer,

5. Weaver. Interment
ark, III.

McCready, Delbert I,.,

19, 1922, aged 1 year, 4 r

at Waterloo, Iowa. Bv
Blough, Waterloo, Iowa.

Miller, Bro. Otbo W., died Nov. !4, 1922, al

ville, Md., Manor congregation, aged 76 years.

Death was due to general debility. He united

Brethren early in life and for a number of

of Mr. and Mrs. McCready. died No
s and 12 days. Services by the writi

in Orange Township cemetery.—A. ]

He

his home in Keedy
months and 11 day
ith the Church of tl

isted by a United Brethren n

1c cemetery.—M. Portia Rowlai Fairpla;

l Sept. 26, 1859, died at hci

28. 1886, to E. A. H. Royer
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ictery—C. .
Wilkin

; of deacon,

and daughter and several sis'

Bro. Harvey Martin.
terment in the Keedy
Md.

Royer, Sister Henrietta, nee Mohler, In

home, Nov. 15, 1922. She was married Ja:

She united with the church in 1B87. For-a number of years she

taught the primary class in the Brethren Sunday-school. She was

an exemplary Christian woman. She is survived by her husband,

one son and one daughter. Services by Brethren Greene Shively

and Mervyn Mensch. Interment in the Pike cemetery.—Jacob G.

Shively, Millmont, Pa.

Scrogham, Rebecca Jane, bom in Crimora, Va., May 8, 1839, died

at her home at the same place Oct. 22, 1922. She was the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. John Gochenour, one of ten children. She united

with the Church of the Brethren when quite young and remained

a true and faithful member. She had been in ill health for ahout

one year, but was not helpless until several weeks ago. In 1867 she

married Solomon Franklin Scrogham. There were six children, four

of whom survive, with her husband, nine grandchildren, one great-

grandchild, one brother and a sister. Services al Forest Chapel by

Bro. Walter Coffman. Burial in the Middle River cemetery.—Edith

P. Scrogham, Crimora, Va.

Sower, Wm. Harvey, born in Ohio, Sept. 27, 1849, died at his home,

near Middleton, Mich., Nov. 28, 1922. He was the son of Dr. Ellas

and Marg-iret Bitner Sower. The greater portion of his life was

spent in Gratiot County. He married Ida Rose in 1869. There were

two children, one of whom, with the mother, preceded him. May
12, 1878, he married Elizabeth S. Bowser. There were four child]

one of whom died in 1833. He leaves his wife, four childi

grandchildren, one great-grandchild, one brother and

About a year ago he suffered a paralytic stroke. He
the Church of the Brethren in 1881 and, in his quiet and

way was ever-'faithful. Services by the undersigned -

Memorial church. Interment in the Sower

Grand Rapids, Mich.

Teeter, Emeline Clark, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Clark, was

born in Morrison's Cove, Bedford Co., Pa., April 30, 18.12, and died

at the home of -her daughter, at Cedar Heights, Black Hawk Co.,

Iowa, Nov. 13, 1922. In 1850 she married Daniel B. Teeter. Soon

after their marriage they were attracted by the opportunities of

the " Far West," then being settled. They decided to make the

venture. The trip was made overland and required months. They

first settled near Fairfield. Jefferson Co., Iowa. Two years latcr-

they came to Black Hawk County, Iowa, and settled on Spring Creek.

Here they began to carve out a home. They were surrounded by

wild beasts and still wilder men, yet, as true pioneers, they were

undaunted by the hardships and privations of those pioneer days.

They came with a profound faith and an unalterable determination

to succeed and succeed they did. Sister Teeter was the mother of

thirteen children, of whom six survive. She united with the Church

of the Brethren many years ago, and lived a most consistent and

exemplary life. Services in he Waterloo City church by the writer.—

A. P. Blough, Waterloo, Iowa.

Wade, Mrs. Emma Jane, horn in New Jersey, Nov. 15, 1847, died

Nov 14 1922. She was the faithful Christian mother of ten children-

four dying while young. After her husband's death, in 1881, she

reared the remaining six. Services at the Brethren church ,n Polo

by Bro. J. S. Flory, assisted by Bro. Wm. Lampin.-L. Alice I-lory,

Polo, III.

Wagoner. Sister Susan, daughter of David and E

born in Carroll County, Ind., Feb. 7, 1841. She

Wagoner Dec. 12, 1857. There were two children. She gav

to Christ in her youth and lived more than three sci

in the Master's service. Her husband died twenty-six y

About eight years after his death she, with her two children, muv.™

to Davidson, Okla.. where she lived the remaining days of her life.

She died Nov. 23, 1922, at the home of her daughter. The body was

taken to the original home community, for bunal in the Pyrmont

cemetery. Services by Bro. John

Barnhart, in the Pyr

Weaver, Abraham E„ born ht Wayne County. Ohio, April 29,

died Nov. 21, 1922. He came to Indiana at the age of fifte.

most of his life has been spent in and near Goshei

to Catherine Cripe, who died four years ago. r!

Church of the Brethren when he was twenty years o age and ha,

been a faithful member. He is survived by two sons, two daugnters,

one brother, two sisters, fifteen grandchijdren_ and five great-grand-

children. Services in the cit;

cemetery.—H. Forney, Goshen, Ii

Weik, Melvin Wm., son of Mr.

June 22, 1922, died of pneumonia,

days. Interment in the cemetery adjoi

Alice B. Royer, Myerstown, Pa.

Wingert, Sister Mabel Beery, born

4, 1885, died Nov. 21, 1922,

after an attack of " flu " <

Bro. G. A. Wingert on Tl

children, one of whom remai

God from childhood, lately

Church of the Brethren. SI

ship and served diligently

:abeth Ulrey,

ago.

... Root, assisted by Jcremi

nt church.—Lulu E. Root, Lafayette, Ind.

church.

nth the

the West '

o. and Sister Ella Weik, born

7, 1922, aged 4 months and 15

ng the Tulpehockei

s., Feb.
trength.

car Wellsville, K;

regained her usual

nearly a year ago. She was i

nksgiving Day. 1508. There were three

tains with the father. She served her

„ isfcrring her membership to the

thoroughly enjoyed her new relation-

,,iy in several capacities. Services by the

isted by Rev Manewal of the Baptist Church.-Walter

Ma ,n, Paola, Kans.
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No. 032S7. French Morocco, divinity circuit, round cor-
ners, red under gold edges. $3JS

No. 032S9. French Morocco, divinity circuit, leather lined,

round corners, red under gold edges. $4.00

No. 03266. Alaska Seal, divinity circuit, leather lined to

edge, silk sewed, round corners, red under gold edges, J5-2»

INDIA PAPER EDITION
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No. 0325BX. French Morocco, divinity circuit, linen lined,

round corners, red under gold edges. VI.50

No. O32S0X. French Morocco, divinity circuit, leather

lined, round corners, red under gold edges. $5.50

No. 03264X. Persian Morocco, divinity circuit, leather
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India Paper Teachers' Bible
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No 1SRLP. Bound in French Morocco, overlapping cov-

ers, flexible, gold side title on red panel, r?u
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red under gold edges, with Book of Psalms included, tl-23

GEM BLACK FACE TYPE TESTAMENT. Handy Pocket

Size. Self- Pronouncing. Size, 3Wx4>S inches

No. 4113. French Morocco Leather, limp, gold back and

side titles, round corners, red under gold edges. flJi

No. 4115P. French Morocco Leather, divinity circuit,

gold titles, round corners, red under gold edges, with

Psalms. •""^

RED LETTER GEM TESTAMENT WITH COLORED
PICTURES

No. 4215RL. French Morocco Leather, divinity circuit,

gold titles, round corners, red under gold edges. *Z-U

FOR OLD FOLKS—EXTRA LARGE PRINT
Our famous large type, l6mo,

Pica, self-pronouncing edition.

No. 2962. Grained Cloth, limp,

gold back and side titles,

round corners, red burnished
edges. JL3S
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62.65
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American Revised Version

Pocket Size Reference Bibles
Ideal Bible for carrying in the pocket or

traveling bag. With 25 New Instructive Out-
line Maps through the text.

MINION BLACK-FACED TYPE, Self-Pro-
nouncing. Size, 4Mx7 inches and ft of an
inch thick.

Sample of type used in these Bibles
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Jndns. one of the twelve, went be-
fore them; and lie drew near unto
Jesus to kiss ]i in. 13 Bub Jeaus said

i grain,
round corners,

$4SO
, Morocco grain.

No, 1S2. Genuine Leather, Morocco grain,
divinity circuit, round corners, red under
gold edges. R25
No. 1S3. Genuine Leather, Morocco grain,

divinity circuit, leather lined to edge, silk
sewed, round corners, red under gold edges.

$4.2$

INDIA PAPER EDITION. Only X of an
inch thick

No. 1S2X. Genuine Leathei
divinily circuit, silk sewed,
red under gold edges.
No. 1S3X. Genuine Leathei

divinity circuit, leather lined to edge, ....

sewed, red under Hold edges. $5.25
No. 1S4X. Genuine Morocco, divinity cir-

sathcr lined to edge, silk sewed, round
, red under gold edges. flSO

Concordance Bibles
These Bibles have the same type as above

and in addition have a Concordance to the
American Standard Bible.
No. 2953. Genuine Leather, Morocco grain,

divinity circuit, leather lined to edge, silk

aewed, red under gold edges, $4JS

NELSON'S INDIA PAPER EDITION. Only
H of an inch thick

No. 20S3X. Genuine Leather, Morocco grain,
divinity circuit, silk sewed, round corners,
red under gold edges. (7.00

Pocket Size Teachers' Bibles
These Bibles have the same type as above

[
and have Concordance and Bible Dictionary.
No. 2152. Genuine Leather, Morocco grain,

divinity circuit, round corners, red under
gold edges. $3.75
No. 21S3. Genuine Leather, Morocco grain,

|
divinity circuit, leather lined to edge, silk

ted, red under gold edges. $4.35

NELSON'S INDIA PAPER EDITION. Only
U ol an inch thick

No. 21S2X. Genuine Leather, Morocco grain,
divinity circuit, leather lined to edge, silk

sewed, red under gold edges. $6.00

No. 21S3X. Genuine Leather, Morocco grain,
divinity circuit, leather . lined to edge, silk

sewed, red under gold edges. 57.00

Bourgeois Reference Bibles
An excellent Bible for ministers, superin-

tendents and others. Easy to read and con-
venient in site. SAMPLE OF TYPE—

h-gilead, who had stolen thetn
the ' streeb of " Beth-shan,

ce the Philistines had hanged
in the day that 'the Phflis-

slew Soil in Gilboa: 13 andJ &.£

No. 172. Genuine Leather, Levant grain,

divinity circuit, round corners, red under
gold edges. H*"
No. 173. Genuine Leather, Levant grain,

divinity circuit, leather lined to edge, silk

sewed, red under gold edges. $5.«

NELSON'S INDIA PAPER EDITION. Only
7/f of an inch thick

No. rax.. Genuine Leather, Levant grain,

divinity circuit, silk sewed, round corners,

red under gold edges $7.00

No. I73X. Genuine Leather, Levant grain,

divinity circuit, leather lined to edge, silk

sewed, red under gold edges. $8.50

No. 174XB. Genuine Morocco, divinity cir-

cuit, leather lined to edge, silk sewed, red

under gold edges, with button flap. $10.50

1.24

Bourgeois Type Teachers'

Biblesi
i No. 2172. Genuine Leather, Levant grain,

I divinity circuit, round corners, red under
^m gold edges. H-5*

^^T No 2173. Genuine Leather, Levant grain,
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edges.

Large Type Testaments
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No. iSt. Testament, Bound in Cloth,

round corners, red edges. $1-00

No *S*P. Testament, with Psalms,
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Notes From Our Correspondents

(Continued from Page 813)

were present, the former officiating. In the absence of our pastor,

for a few Sundays, our home ministers took charge of the work.

Nov. 2b Bro. Greene Shively, of Millmont, Pa., gave us a great

surprise- He opened the service by reciting John 3: 16 and then

John 14. An interesting sermon followed which was much enjoyed.

Nov. JU a Thanksgiving service was held, Bro. Conner being filled

with the spirit gave it as such. An offering was lifted for the

home church. Dec. 5 we met in council, with Bro. Conner presid-

ing. Bro. H. K. Balsbaugh was chosen Sunday-school superintendent;

Chester Shuler, president of Christian Workers. Dec. 10 Bro. W. F.

Johns, ol Chambersburg, gave us a talk on the Sunday-school

lesson, " The Good Samaritan." Fifteen were present at our hospital

servici Dec. i. Our Christmas program will be rendered Dec. 24, at

7 P. M. An offering will be lifted for the General Mission Board.

Watch night services will be held at the church.—Sal lie E. Schaffncr,

Harrisburg. Pa.. Dec. 11.

Hollidaysburg church met in council Dec. 1, with Eld J. J. Shaffer

presiding. He was reelected elder. Bro. C. C. Shiftier was re-

elected Sunday-school superintendent. Other officers were chosen

for the year. We have no pastor at present, but our pulpit is

supplied by adjoining churches. Dec. 3 Sister Kathrcn Holsopplc, of

Huntingdon, Pa., gave us a message from India. A collection of

about $27 was taken for world-wide missions. The Ladies' Organized
Bible Class sent a donation to the Near East Relief. Our Sunday-
school enters the new year with a bright outlook. Nov. 2 Bro. J.

A. Sell moved into our midst, to make his future home. We are

glad to receive him into our church for he has done much for our

mission.-Cora E. Brubakcr, Hollidaysburg, Pa., Dec. 10.

Huntingdon church had a feast ol good things from Dec. 4 to 8,

when blessed messages from God were given by men of God at our

Bible Institute. Our monthly church meeting, held Dec. 11, dis-

cussed things that will help the work. Election of church and
Sunday-school officers claimed most of the time. These officers

will be installed the first Sunday of the new year. Bro. Thos.

Landis was called home and he is much missed. Evangelistic

services will begin in a few weeks, the time for which is not de-

finitely set. Bro. Milton Swigart, of Gcrmantown, Philadelphia, will

have charge. Dec. 17 is the anniversary of our church dedication,

when we expect to get out of debt.—Eleanor J. Brumbaugh, Hunting-
don. Pa., Dec. 11.

Locust Grove church met in council Dec. 3, with Eld. J. E. Blougli

presiding. Officers were chosen for the cominc year: Bro. Blough, re-

elected elder; D. C. Ribblett. clerk and "Messenger" agent; the
writer, correspondent; S. S. Hoffman, trustee; Walter Berkebile,
Sunday-school superintendent. Special services were held on Thanks-
giving evening, with a good attendance. An offering of $20.02 was
lifted for the Near East Relief. Our Sunday-school observed Oct. 29

as Rally Day.—Elizabeth Ribblett. Johnstown, Pa., Dec. 6.

Mt. Joy.-Wc met in council Dec. 10, with Eld. R. T. Hull presid-
ing. Church officers for the coming year were elected. Bro. Hull's
pastorate ends April 1 next. Our Sunday-school is progressing
nicely. We expect to have a Christmas program and treat, Dec. 29
the Juniata College Men's Glee Club is to render a sacred program.
Nov. 19 the Wooddalc churchhouse. a few miles from here, was
dedicated. Bro. Lewis Knepper, of Windber, delivered the address
to a large audience.—Frank B. Myers, Mt. Pleasant, Pa., Dec. 10.

^^yo^stown.—Nov. 12 Bro. David Markey, of Center Port, was with
us. He told us what it means to be engrafted into the True Vine.
Eld. Jacob Pfautz, of Frystown, preached for us at our Thanksgiving
services. He drew our attention to both the importance and the
privilege ot being thankful to God. The offering was ior Near East
Relief. Dec. 2 our regular council was held, with Eld. John Hcrr
presiding. Reports of the Sisters' Aid Society, and of the Christian
Workers', the Service and the Missionary Committees were given.
Members for these different committees, and Sunday-school officers
and teachers were elected. Sunday-school president, Bro. Harvey W.
Frantz; superintendent, Bro. Elias M. Frantz; assistants. Brethren
Frank Layser and Harry H. Hacker. Bro. Hern was reelected elder
in charge for three years.—Alice B. Royer, Mycrstovvn, Pa., Dec. 6.

Oriental (Lost Creek).—Nov. 18 our pastor, Bro. J. E. Rowland,
began a scries of meetings and continued until Dec. 3, preaching six-
teen strong spiritual sermons. The attendance was as usual and
the interest fine. Nov. 23 we had with us Bro. J. B. Shellcnberger
and wife. He gave us a splendid sermon. While there were none
added to the church, we are sure that much good has been done.
Bro. Rowland visited many homes during the two weeks be was
here. Our love feast was held Dec. 2, with forty members present.
Bro. J. H. Reichard officiated.—Vcrn a Meiser, Liverpool, Pa., Dec. 7.

Palmyra.—Nov. 11 we held our love feast, which was a very
spiritual one and largely attended. Visiting ministers were Breth-
ren Daniel Bowser, Jacob Pfoutz, Samuel Eshelman, Levi Mohler,
Abraham Zug, Daniel Kreider, S. C. Godfrey and John Hostetter.
Bro. Bowser officiated. Most of these brethren preached to a large,
attentive audience the day following. Nov. 30 we held our Thanks-
giving service. Bro. Henry King, of Heidelberg, preached a splendid
sermon on " Give Thanks to God." He also gave a short history of
the Pilgrims coming to America and of the first Thanksgiving Dav.
An offering of $89 was lifted for Brooklyn and for the General Mis-
sion Board. The church met in council Dec. 5, with Bro. J. W.
Longeneckcr presiding. Sunday-school officers were elected, with
Bro. Amos Longeneckcr, superintendent; Sister Francis Alhvein,
superintendent of the Home Department. Frank Carper is president
of the Christian Workers. It was decided to organize a new division
of the Christian Workers—a Junior Band. Three letters were re-
ceived. Our scries of meetings will begin Dec. 16, to be conducted
by Bro. R. VV. Schlosscr. Our Christmas program will be rendered
Sunday evening, Dec. 24.—Elizabeth A. Blauch, Palmyra, Pa., Dec. 6.

Ridge.—Our scries of meetings, which began Nov. 19, closed Dec. 3.
Bro. John F. Graham, of Ephrata, Pa., our evangelist, labored ear-
nestly for the salvation of souls and delivered sixteen uplifting and
Spirit-filled sermons. We feel that our church has been strengthened
and the community helped.—Jos. Burkhart, Shippensburg, Pa., Dec. 9.

Snake Spring (Cbcrry Lane).—Oct. 22 Eld. S. L Brumbaugh began
a series of meetings. He -preached sixteen sermons and closed with
the love feast Nov. S. Bro. Brumbaugh gave us some able doctrinal
sermons and presented the truth with power. Four confessed Christ
and were baptized; one more has been baptized since our last report
Nov. 18 Eld. C. C. Ellis, of Huntingdon. Pa., gave us three instruc-
tive sessions of Bible Institute.—Emanuel G. Koones, Clearville, Pa.,
Dec. 6.

Spring Creek.-Nov. 12 Bro. Jos. Aldinger, of the Conewago congre-
gation, preached for us in the evening. Nov. 19 Brethren Benj.
StaufTer and Allen Baker preached in the morning. Bro. Walter
l-ocklin, of Mechamcsburg. preached at our Thanksgiving service
An offering of $38.94 was lifted for the Home Mission Board

- C*V?I
a Pennsvlv™ ia - Dec. 9 we held our quarterly council.

with Eld. John C Zug presiding. Milton Baschorc was elected
superintendent for Spring Creek, and D. O. Cave for Hummelstown.
Sister Elizabeth Shiftier was reelected on the Christian Workers'
Board for three years.—Emmert Basehore, Hcrshey, Pa., Dec. II,

Walnut <irove.—Our church has been having a number of interest-

ing educational features this fall. Bro. W. R. Miller and wife, of One-
kama, Mich., gave their illustrated Bible Land lectures, Oct. 29 to

Nov. 5. These lectures were greatly appreciated as was evidenced

by the large, attentive crowds each evening. Nov. 19, Bro. M. R.

Zigler, our Home Mission Secretary, and Bro. W. J. Hamilton. Field

Director of Western Pennsylvania, were with us in a Mission Rally.

Bro. Zigler gave us one of his stirring messages, showing the need
of the Home Field, and our duty to keep the home fires burning.
Considerable interest has been manifested in the Church School of

Missions. The classes will soon finish their work, and closing serv-

ices will be held Dec. 17. The chorus is busy preparing a cantata
for Christmas. A program w'ill also be given by the children of the
church. Ar. a recent meeting of the Sunday-school workers, Bro.
W. L. Brougher was reelected Sunday-school superintendent.—Mrs.
W. D. Keller. Johnstown, Pa.. Dec. 6.

Waynesboro.—Bro. A. J. Beeghly, of Rummcl, Pa., held our scries
of meetings in November. Interest and attendance were very good.
Seven have been baptized and others will be later. Bro. Beeghly
labored most faithfully in the interest of the unsaved. At our
business meeting, Dec. 7, this congregation was organized and will

be known as the Waynesboro church. Following arc some of the
officers elected: J. M. Moore, elder; Earl Snader, clerk; the writer,

correspondenf. Our finance committee consists of fifteen brethren.
The Thanksgiving offering for world-wide missions amounted to

$82.36. A number of our Sunday-school classes are busy, preparing
things to be given to the needy at Christmas time.—Ella Moore,
Waynesboro, Pa.. Dec. 11.

VIRGINIA
Brick church met in council Nov. S, with Eld. R. L. Peters as

moderator. Eld. G. B. Flora gave a splendid opening address. Bro.
T. W. Fisher, who has given us such very faithful service as Sunday-
school superintendent, asked to be relieved for the coming year, and
Bro. John Angle was elected to fill the office. Dec. 9 we expect Bro.
FimicH to give one of his illustrated lectures. During the last part
of October a series of meetings was conducted at the Nineveh
churchhouse, and as a result five were baptized. In November a re-
vival effort was held at Shady Grove (another mission point), with
seven converts, six of whom were received into the church. These
services were conducted by Bro. H. W. Peters. Dec. 23 and 24 are
the dates arranged for the coming of Bro. Stover.—Edith E. Peters,
Wirtz, Va., Dec. 7.

Elk Run clurch met in council Dec. 9, with Eld. W-. H. Zigler pre-
siding. Bro. S. D. Miller, of the Valley congregation, also was with
us. D. H. Smith was reappointed as church secretary, also agent
for the Brethren publications; the writer, correspondent. Bro. E. D.
Smith was reelected Sunday-school superintendent. Sunday morfi-
ing Bro. Miller preached an excellent sermon on " Christian Liv-
ing."—Sarah M. Smith, Mt. Solon, Va., Dec. 9.

Harrisonburg.—Bro. J. T Glick began a series of meetings Nov 19
and continued to Dec 3, delivering seventeen sermons to a good
crowd each evening. He presented the Word with spirit and power.
There was splendid interest and cooperation throughout the meet-
ing. Fifteen were baptized, three reinstated and one came from the
Progressive church. Dec. 8 we held our quarterly council, with Eld.
P. S. Thomas presiding. The membership was unusually well repre-
sented. The following were elected: Secretary, Dr. A. W. Miller;
Sunday-school superintendent, J. D. Wampler. A pastoral com-
mittee and a finance committee were chosen. The new member
on our Sunday-school Advisory Board is Dr. A. W. Miller. Our school
is progressing nicely. The teachers of the smaller classes are
busy preparing the Christmas program.—Letilia Mundy, H.irrison-
burg, Va., Dec. 11.

Midland church met in council Dec. 2 at the Mt. Hermou house,
with Eld. J. A. Hinegardiier presiding. Three letters were granted.
Sunday-school superintendents were elected as follows: Midland,
Brethren J. M. Kline and A. L. Smith; Mt. Hermon, Brethren J.
D. Myers and Ira Weimer. Bro. A. W. Long conducted the service
on Thanksgiving Day and gave a message both good and helpful.
An offering was taken at both churches for the Italian Mission,
Brooklyn. We gave our Harvest Meeting offering to the fund

for ki-cping an invalid brother and his wife, whom the church is

supporting. A committee of two brethren go up every month to

settle bills, besides taking them provisions, including meat, flour

and young chickens, donated by the members.—Eva Hinegardiier,

Midland. Va., Dec. 12.

Pcter'a Creek.—Dec. 6 Bro. Finnell came to this church with his

lecture on "The Little Brown God and His White Imps." The
facts presented were interesting and convincing. We think it would
do much to wipe out the tobacco evil in the growing generation, if

every boy had the opportunity of hearing these lectures. Our Aid
Society met Dec. 6 for reorganization. Very few changes were made;
Sister Amy Naff remains president.—Ida Showaltcr, Roanoke, Va.,

Dec. 8.

Salem.—Bro. L. N. Kinzic began a series of meetings at Bend
Chapel Nov. 19 and continued for twelve days, closing Nov. 29. The
crowds were good, considering the bad weather. The attention and
cooperation were fine. There were eleven conversions—seven being
baptized Thanksgiving Day. Immediately following the service, we
held our love feast. Having made a special effort to have every
member present, we had one of the largest communions ever held

at this place.—Mamie E. Kinzic, Salem, Va., Dec. 11.

WASHINGTON
Wenatchee Valley (City Congregation).—On Sunday afternoon Bro.

W. A. Deardorff conducted a love feast at the home of Sister Reuben
Miller. Twelve took part in the service. Sister Miller has been
seriously ill for sometime and unable to attend the regular communion
services. Our young people's Sunday-school class sent 200 lead
pencils and $60 to Sister Martha Shick^ in South China. We met
in council Dec. 7, with Eld. Deardorff presiding. He was reelected
cider for the coming year; Bro. Chas. Huffman, clerk; trustees,
Brethren Lyman Hetsingcr. John Crist and L. J. Sellers. The ways
and means committee reported the funds all raised for the church
lots, which have been purchased. The committee was instructed to
make arrangements to proceed with the basement for the new church-
house. There arc some funds on hand to begin the work.—Mrs. C.
R. Weimer. Wenatchee, Wash., Dec. 8.
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has developed in the last few months? Such things

will not occur when diplomats and statesmen learn

more respect for the way of Jesus.

In our own church life it is good to see that evan-

gelization has gone on at an encouraging rate of prog-

ress, that in many sections our young people are tak-

ing more interest in the church and her work than

...EDITORIAL,...

As the Old Year Passes Out

With this issue another volume of the Gospel

Messenger is brought to a close. Nothing- that we

can say now will change the record that has been

made. Retrospection is not very much to our taste

anyway, not as much, possibly, as would be well. But

the figure of Lot's wife gets in our way. And the

picture of that funny-looking furrow made by the

man who puts his hand to the plow and looks back.

Yet these warnings of the Master were hardly in-

tended to deny the possibility of profiting from expe-

rience or the value of taking stock occasionally. This

much is conceded. But with the pressure of the job

in hand, always crying out to get itself attended to,

and the shadow of the next one already falling across

one's path, not many minutes can be spared for indulg-

ing in vain regrets or equally vain self-gratulation.

The years are very much alike. At least the re-

semblances are always greater than the differences.

Occasionally a year is marked by events of such epoch-

making significance as to cause it to stand out sharply

on the pages of history? Possibly the future historian

will find something of that kind in nineteen twenty-

two. More likely he will find it to have been merely

one of the years belonging to the reconstruction

period, following the great war. Very likely, too,

there are more to follow which he will put in that

same class. The return to " normalcy " is a longer

journey than the departure from it. The period we

are passing through is a good time to keep plodding

on faithfully without being too much disconcerted

because the fruits of our efforts are not more appar-

ent.

In the world at large the year has seen the usual

number of tragedies and crises met and passed, with

plenty of threatening possibilities on the horizon at

this moment. We can all be wise after the event, but

none of us can tell what is to happen next.

There is powder enough lying around to blow up

civilization, and such a thing can easily happen if the

nations do not learn to be more careful with their

matches. That would mean, probably, another sev-

eral centuries of " Dark Ages " until humanity could

absorb a little sense again. We are still hoping it need

not come to this. But did the fateful results of human

selfishness and national greed ever have a more strik-

ing illustration than in the Near East situation, as it

How Much Do You Care?

Tbe great World War it over, but not the

suffering it caused. Hatred and crime have fol-

lowed in its wake. The misery caused by the

war is keenly felt by many peoples, especially

in Russia and the Near East, where the hand of

the oppressor has been doubly hard.

The Church of the Brethren does not believe

in war, but she does believe in relieving suffer-

ing. She has a 6ne record to her credit. She

again has an opportunity to feed the hungry, to

clothe the naked, to minister to the sick and to

visit those in prison.

Conference has entrusted the General Mission

Board with the work of relief. The Board has

designated a subcommittee to manage this work.

The Committee has investigated and is ready to

act. " It believes you will want to share your

bounties with those who have not. Hear John

say: " But whoso hath the world's goods, and

beholdeth his brother in need, and shutteth up

his compassion from him, how doth the love of

God abide in him?" Yours is a practical and
pure religion. James defines pure religion in

part thus: "Pure religion and undefined before

our God and Father is this, to visit the fatherless

and widows in their affliction, ..." The
third Sunday in January has been designated

Relief Day for the churches and Sunday-schools

of the Church of the Brethren. Let all our

churches and Sunday-schools take a liberal offer-

ing on that day. (Should the day set not suit

you, choose your own time.)

The funds are to be administered in Russia

under the American Friends Service Committee

and in the Near East under the Near East Relief.

Undesignated funds will be designated by the

Committee, but you may designate your gifts.

The need is great. What shall be our response?

"Then shall the King say unto them on his right

hand, Come ye blessed of my Father, inherit the

kingdom prepared for you from the foundation

of the world: for I was hungry and ye gave me
to eat; I was thirsty, and ye gave me drink; I

was a stranger, and ye took me in; naked, and

ye clothed me; I was sick, and ye visited me;

1 was in prison, and ye came unto me. Then

shall the righteous answer him, saying, Lord,

when saw we thee hungry, and fed thee? or

athirst, and gave thee drink? And when saw

we thee a stranger, and took thee in? or naked,

and clothed thee? And when saw we thee sick,

or in prison, and came unto thee? And the King

shall answer and say unto them, Verily I say

unto you, Inasmuch as ye did it unto one of these

my brethren, even these least, ye did it unto me.

You can pay in cash or spread your payment

throughout the year. Your treasurer will gladly

remit from time to time. Whatever you give,

accompany it with the prayer that your gift may
relieve suffering, may foster world peace and

may lead some to know your Christ.

Send all funds to

GENERAL MISSION BOARD,

(Relief Department) Elgin, Illinois.

to know whether the Church of the Brethren does or

does not have any special function? Would the cause

of Christianity be just as well off without it? What
is the mission of our church? And how is that mis-

sion to be fulfilled? Certainly this is a pertinent ques-

tion. Perhaps we should consider it as one of the

principal items on the docket for our study in nineteen

twenty-three. Might it be well to call another session

of the council which met for several weeks in these

columns about sixteen months ago? That question

or something very much like it you may remember

was up for discussion then, but questions of this nature

have a habit of getting themselves listed on the busi-

ness calendar. It will be something to think about

for a while, anyway.

We wanted to put in a word of appreciation for

the services of our faithful correspondents who have

kept us well supplied with the news of the churches.

Without their help the Messenger would fail at a

most essential point. Our people, as a rule, want the

news more than they want to be preached to. Not

a few readers, even if they pass by many of the

" Notes," still find the Correspondence Department

the most interesting part of the paper. When these

" Notes " once manage to overcome the tendency to

a certain stereotyped form and some of the longer

" pieces " also manage to get themselves run through

the condenser before being mailed, this department

will command a still larger interest.

Contributors of general articles have also done us

good service the past year, for which we are grateful.

It has not been possible to use all the material offered,

for the paper will hold only so much each week, but

we have aimed to fill its columns with the matter

which gave the greatest promise of helpfulness. No
doubt we have erred in our judgment sometimes, but

our readers and contributors, too, have been patient

and charitable—a fact which has much to do with

giving us the courage to face the possible problems

of another year.

But this sort of editorial rambling has gone on

long enough. We must stop and get to work or the

new year will catch us loafing on the job.

ever before and that, notwithstanding the straitened

financial conditions—or is it because of these condi-

tions?—our churches are coming more and more to

a systematic method of handling their finances and a

serious view of their obligations as stewards of the

property God has put into their hands. It is also good

to know that we have made a start toward establishing

a new mission field in the Dark Continent.

In all of these things we can all rejoice. Some are

questioning, however, whether we are not losing some-

thing of that sense of uniqueness which has char-

acterized our church in the past, and if so, whether

this is a good omen for the future. They would like

" Consider Her Ways and Be Wise "

As far back in history as the time when the sixth

chapter of Proverbs was written, and probably much

longer ago than that, the naturalist as well as the

ordinary observer has looked with wonder and admira-

tion on the ways of the ant. It is a lesson in industry

which is chiefly pointed out in the passage referred

to but there is another one implied which is generally

passed over without notice.

Not only does the ant provide her bread in the sum-

mer but the remarkable thing is that she does this "hav-

ing no chief, overseer, or ruler." While most orders of

the animal creation including man must have a leader

for effective operations of any^ kind, it is a great marvel

how ants simply go ahead, all working toward the

same end without any " boss " in charge. The prin-

ciple of cooperation, " all for each and each for all,"

is so thoroughly implanted in their nature that they

need no one to direct them. Instinctively they all

seem to see just what is needed, and everybody takes

hold at once.

The problem of leadership, about which we hear

so much, would be very simple if human beings were

as " intelligent " as ants. Or should we say, as un-

selfish, as interested in the welfare of alt? What is

it that keeps us from seeing what the needs of our

Christian enterprise—building the Kingdom of God-

are, and voluntarily and unitedly working at it?
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From the Battlement

BY ADALINE HOHF BEERY

The still, solemn second of midnight is here

;

The old year, just dead, lies stretched on hisb.tr;

Nor counsel nor mirth shall aye move those locked lips

;

Swift into the dim, crowded past his soul slips.

He's taken my records, my failures, my hopes 1

In vain through the silence my baffled soul gropes
;

I meant to revise them, erase and amend,

Before his dread judgment my God should append 1

Tis but the same drama I watch year by year

;

'Tis night, and then morning, then night-but what

cheer?

Will dawns ever break like a rosary strung

With beads without flaw, round my clouded life hung?

What ails this new morning? There's no smell of death

;

The air is a-tingle with heaven's sweet breath

;

The spirit of strength is just born with the sun;

1 spur to my duty;-my first fight is wonl

My battle tomorrow—it may be the -worst-

Is pitched on a field where my Captain rides first 1

His courage is catching—I keep on my feet—

I want to forget how to beat a retreat 1

"O, it will be gray again after this spurt."

Not if with my Master's sure armor I'm girt.

God help me to look with straight eye to his own,

And blaze me a victory clear to his throne 1

Elgin. 111. ^-

Teaching the Doctrines

BY J. H. MOORE

In a former article something was said regarding

the imporance of doctrinal education. In this article

more attention will be given to details, and possibly

to the practical side of the question.

While treating the subject, we are fully aware of

the fact that there are those who are opposed to much

doctrinal teaching in the pulpit, as well as in the Sun-

day-school, saying that people do not want preaching

or teaching of this type. In a measure it is true, and

then, again, it is not true. No one objects to intelligent

preaching along doctrinal lines. It is the class of

preaching that can not be made interesting and in-

structive that is discounted.

Then, to carry the point a little further, it may be

truthfully said, that the congregation which thinks it

needs no teaching along fundamental lines is the very

one that needs it most. In fact, this cry against doc-

trinal preaching, upon the part of a congregation, is

a pretty good indication of weakness in the pew or

the pulpit. Our observation leads us to say that there

is no sentiment against intelligent doctrinal teaching

upon the part of those well rooted and grounded in

the truth.

When Paul told Timothy to give attendance or heed

to doctrine, he intended that the suggestion should

be passed on down to all generations. Giving atten-

tion to the New Testament doctrine and the method

of teaching this doctrine, is the real purpose of this

article. As for preaching doctrine, this is one of the

very things that every preacher should do. Paul

preached and wrote doctrine. He was a persistent

doctrinal preacher. His writings abound in doctrinal

points. Peter was a doctrinal preacher. Notice his

remarks to the converts on the Day of Pentecost. In

part he said :
" Repent and be baptized every one of

you." Whoever heard a professional evangelist give

expression to such an extent of doctrine? No man can

preach the " all things " without giving attention to

doctrine. Preaching the New Testament doctrine is

a duty that every minister owes to his church as well

as the unconverted. To neglect it is to neglect a plain

duty.

A man may say that he does not understand the

doctrinal phase well enough to teach it. That is what

a minister, of twelve years' standing, one time told us.

We told him that it was his duty to understand it

well enough to teach such principles. In these days

of plenty of literature on the doctrines of the church,

there should be no excuse for not understanding every

point of our doctrine. We invite attention to the expe-

riences of hundreds of our preachers, who lived before

we had any books or tracts, treating the different

phases of our doctrine. These devout men not only

understood the claims of the church, but they were

ready to defend these claims. In these days of splen-

did doctrinal literature, it is certainly no credit to the

attainments of the preacher, who says that he does

not know enough about the doctrines of his church

to explain them in an intelligent manner.

The doctrines of the church, at least some of them,

should find a place in the programs of all Bible insti-

tutes. This policy of loading up Bible programs with

everything but doctrine, shows a weakness in methods.

The men who conduct such institutes ought to know

enough about the New Testament doctrines to teach

them in an intelligent and attractive manner.

Doctrines can also be taught in Sunday-school

classes. Were our teachers trained from youth up to

understand doctrine they would have little trouble in

teaching it, provided they exercise a bit of prudence.

There are plenty of denominations that have their

principles taught in their Sunday-school classes, and

there is no valid reason why we should not do the

same thing.

With properly-trained teachers for the Vacation

Bible Schools, there is a splendid opportunity to teach

the simpler parts of doctrine to children. Some will

venture to say that this can not be done. Just turn

a vacation Bible School over to Catholic teachers, and

they will show you how to indoctrinate the boys and

girls, and that, too, before they are seven years old.

There are other churches that can do the same thing,

and really accomplish it. We think we can not teach

our doctrine to our children, and yet the. Catholic

priest, if given half a chance, will teach children

doctrine.

Our schools need to do a whole lot more of that

type of teaching, characteristic of the church. Each

year some doctrinal sermons should be preached to

the students. Every young person, attending any of

our schools, should have an opportunity of knowing

just what the church stands for. Taking our schools

in general, how many sermons are preached on the

divinity of Christ, the inspiration of the Bible, the

conditions of pardon, infant baptism, the mode of

Christian baptism, the church ordinances and some

other kindred subjects? How many students have

heard a real up-to-date sermon on trine immersion?

Every Annual Conference program should contain

two or three doctrinal topics, in which some of our

principles are clearly set forth. This would prove

helpful to the members of the church as well as to

others. To a considerable degree the addresses deliv-

ered during Conference week should reflect the faith

and practice of the Church of the Brethren. We have

before us the report of a great convention, in which

nearly every principle of the church, holding the

conference, is clearly and forcibly presented by the

ablest speakers to be had, and arrangements have been

perfected for a similar conference next year. That

church is going forward by leaps and bounds.

Go into a Mormon school of any type, and you will

find Mormon doctrines made a specialty. This is

true of Advent schools also. And then somebody

wonders why these people, with their unpopular views,

prosper. If they would give as little attention to doc-

trine, as is given to the subject in some of our con-

gregations, there would not be enough left, soon, to

be worth listening to. It is their persistent doctrinal

teaching that keeps them alive and going. This is

true of some other religious bodies that might he

named.

Get a lesson from this, while we take a closing look

at the Church of the Brethren. The fine doctrinal

system, to which she is committed, is her real excuse

for existing. Eliminate these fine doctrines, the condi-

tions of pardon, her apostolic trine immersion, the

church ordinances, her claim regarding the simple

life, her plea regarding peace principles, non-secrecy

and a few other points, and let her drop to the plane

of the few doctrines found in the popular churches,

and, so far as our future is concerned, we might as

well disband. There would be no excuse for us re-

maining in the roll of churches. But as it is, we have

something for which to live and labor. No finer and

more complete doctrinal system can be found. This

being true, why not preach and teach these doctrines

and make of them our specialty? Here lies the secret

of our success.

Sebring, Florida.

Pastoral Leadership and the Local Ministers

BY WM. KINSEY

How Best Can Local Ministers Put Themselves into the

Background, to Let Leadership on the Part

of the Pastor Succeed?

The Church of the Brethren, today, is living in a

transitional period. We are in the midst of passing

from a non-salaried to that of a salaried ministry.

This means that a minister makes pastoral work his

sole business. He follows solely his calling. The

church realizes that a new day has been ushered in

—

that present conditions demand a change in the min-

isterial plan for the churches. In other words, pas-

tors, as such, are a necessity if our church work is to

be done efficiently.

But not all of our ministers are pastors. And fre-

quently the church that secures a pastor has a number

of resident or local ministers. When the church em-

ploys a pastor, it usually means a shifting of leader-

ship. It now largely will center in the pastor—prac-

tically if not technically. Though the pastor may not

be the elder of the congregation, yet, because of the

fact that he does practically all of the preaching, that

he is qualified on church problems, that he is up on

Sunday-school work, he is, because of his training,

more or less a general authority on church work. He

is qualified to lead.

The question is :
" How best can the local minis-

ters put themselves into the background to permit

this pastoral leadership to succeed?" It is hard for

many ministers to let go of the wheel, or to move over

on the bench, so to speak, and let the pastor have a

seat. Some pastors can hardly get hold of things when

they take up their work. No doubt it is due to the

fact that it has the semblance, to the minister, of

being turned down by the congregation. But such is

not the case. The minister should be broad-minded

enough to see that the church is forced to comply

with the conditions of the new day. And he should

be unselfish enough to fall into line with the church,

in promoting the best interests of the Kingdom.

Leadership, on the part of the pastor, can not suc-

ceed when resident ministers, or others, perchance,

will block the way of improved plans for the work.

Jealousy does much mischief among officials. We
are usually jealous of the one above us, and not of

our inferiors. It retards pastoral leadership—exceed-

ingly so, if the local minister succeeds in getting a

following.

He can best put himself into the background by

having the same spirit that John the Baptist had when

he said, relative to Jesus ;
" He must increase but I

must decrease." It is the spirit of humility and un-

selfishness. Unselfishly surrender to the new order.

Recognize the transfer of leadership by becoming a

good supporter. We don't mean that one must sup-

port the pastor in wrong ideas. An honest pastor

doesn't want support when he is wrong.

Again, one may put himself into the background

by preferring the pastor to himself. Prefer him be-

cause of his training and ability. Prefer him because

of the new trust the church has committed to him.

Prefer him for the good of the work.

Again, one of the best ways to get into the back-

ground is to become a good follower. A follower

concedes leadership. He is subject to the head. He

becomes a good standby. The work will succeed best

where there is but one " bell-sheep." It does not mean

that the pastor becomes a potentate, or a dictator. He

is democratic. When the local ministers concede his

leadership, he is most considerate and takes them

into his full confidence in all of his work.

Lastly, Love. This virtue might well be mentioned

first. The love of 1 Cor. 13 will do the work. Bear

in mind that this love chapter falls between the twelfth
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and the fourteenth chapters of First Corinthians. In

1 Cor. 12 the different offices and their relationships

are mentioned. Their relationship to each other is

ilustrated by the organism of the human body. Real
love is the stabilizer of the different officers of the

church, as well as the motive for the work (1 Cor 13:

4-7).

New Windsor, Md.

Some Suggestions for the New Year

BY LEANDER SMITH

"But this one thing I do, forgetting those things which
are behind, and reaching forth unto those things which
are before, I press toward the mark for the prize of the
high calling of God in Christ Jesus" (Philpp. 3: 13, 14).

There is a determinate singleness of thought in

Paul's expression: "This one thing I do"—not
" many things." There is no frittering away of the

life upon a multitude of trivial objects, to the loss

of concentration, and the consequent diminishing of

power. Here is the attitude of one who is bent upon
a worthy purpose—the attitude of quiet strength,

which will suffer nothing to turn it from the accom-
plishment. Every circumstance of your life may be

made subservient to this great design. Make this

your business! It will not interfere with any other.

The vista of the bygone years was never so long

as it is today. Time never carried such a burden of

events on its shoulders. Changes have taken place in

society and in ourselves, and these changes are sure

to go on during the coming year. Now, in order that

we may be prepared for the duties that lie before us,

take these watchwords for the year. If we succeed,

we must live in the present and not in the past.

1. Vigilance.—Have the senses well exercised and
ready for quick and true discernment of men and
things. Without something of this sleepless vigilance,

without the " inevitable eye," we shall lose much of

what is in the year, and in the year for us.

2. Promptitude.—We should watch for occasions,

that we may seize them; for opportunities, that we
may improve them; for God in his manifold reveal-

ings and comings to us, that we may receive him as

our God.

3. Courage.—This will often be needed to do what
the hand finds to do. The possession and cultivation

of moral courage, therefore, is another very necessary

preparation for this way that we have not passed

heretofore.

4. Gentleness.—This is a good word to put under

the shelter of courage, and a good thing to put among
the preparations for the unknown year.

5. Filial Confidence.—We should be poorly fur-

nished for the way without filial confidence, which

will easily, when occasion comes, pass into resignation.

6. Hopefulness.—Finally, whatever comes, there

will be, not only need and occasion, but ground and

reason, for serene, invincible hopefulness. " Greater

is he that is in us than he that is in the world."

Bless God, there are things before us worth con-

tending for and running to—things worth a struggle

—things deserving an effort. The man who succeeds,

is the one who will not allow himself to be defeated.

Council Bluffs, Iowa.

clear that one could be a believer in God and not be

a Christian. One may live a morally good life and

not be a Christian. The Jew, the Unitarian, the Mo-
hammedan, all believe in God the Father, Maker of

heaven and earth, but at this point they must stop in

their recitation of the Creed. The Christian is one

who accepts the totality of doctrine, imbedded in the

Apostles' Creed, and following it along, step by step,

he showed clearly just what these doctrines are:

"And in Jesus Christ his only Son, our Lord "—The
Deity of our Lord.

"Who was conceived by the Holy Ghost "—The Mirac-
ulous Conception.

" Born of the Virgin Mary "—The Virgin Birth.

"Suffered under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, dead and
buried "—The Atonement.
"The third day he arose again from the dead"—The

Resurrection.

"He ascended into heaven "—The Aacension.

"And sitteth on the right hand of God, the Father Al-

mighty "—The Kingship of the Lord.

"From thence he shall come to judge the quick and
the dead "—Coming Again and the Judgment.

Stressing the importance and the uniqueness of these

doctrines in the teaching of Christianity, the speaker

pointed out that some or all of these doctrines had

been denied from the very beginning by men who, of

course, made no pretense of being Christian. Such

men as Porphyry, and Celsus, and Tom Paine, and

Ingersoll, had combated these doctrines, but they had

done so outside of the Christian church. Today it

is not uncommon for men within the church to deny

these unique and essential Christian doctrines.

The speaker conceded that it was within the right

of any man not to accept them, but he claimed that

it was not honest for any man to claim to be a Chris-

tian, if he did not accept them, for, as he clearly

showed, they are simply a formulation of fundamental

Christian truth, which is not only found within the

Word of God, but upon which the whole Christian

structure must rest.

It was significant that this pastor should emphasize,

for college students, this message which he had first

preached to his own people. He gave as his reason

for doing so that even though young people in Chris-

tian colleges are being trained to respect these doc-

trines, yet everywhere in their reading they will find

them assailed. He was evidently recognizing the fact

that it is not enough to treat a Christian doctrine with

respect, but the whole tenor of his address was to

show that men, to be truly Christian, must have con-

victions upon these vital points and be ready to defend

them.

It might be, for all of us, a profitable question how

much of thanksgiving there is in our hearts for the

vital Christian doctrines which have made possible, in

our own and other Christian nations, a type of life

so different from that which prevails where these

doctrines are either not known or ignored.

Thanksgiving for Christian truth and a clear con-

viction as to what Christian truth is—this was the

unusual message of our Thanksgiving morning.

Huntingdon, Pa.

An Unusual Thanksgiving Message

BY C. C. ELLIS

On Thanksgiving morning a pastor of the Presby-

terian Church in our city gave an address to the stu-

dents and friends of the college at the invitation of

the young people's organizations. This address was

unusual in that it presented a cause for thanksgiving

which is not usually considered.

He called attention to the fact that it was a cause

for gratitude that we- live in Christian America, in-

stead of in the Near East, and then proceeded to show

what it is that is essential to Christianity. He sug-

gested that, in being grateful for a Christian country,

we should also be grateful for those doctrines which

make Christianity distinctive.

Using the Apostles' Creed as a basis, he made it

A Study in Christian Character

[At the threshold of another new year, the value o( Christian char-

acter should appeal with special significance to each believer. The

following article by E. C. Baird, in a recent issue of " The Christian

Standard." will be read with interest.—Ed.]

His initials were O. F.—Oliver Franklin. But

every one called him " Old Fidelity." Locally, he had

this unusual distinction, which, in part, accounts for

his name: He never missed a church service. In

summer, no matter how hot the day ; in winter, regard-

less of raging storm and tempest—" Old Fidelity " was

on hand with a happy heart and a face all radiant

with good cheer.

The older settlers in the village tell of a certain

stormy Sunday evening, in midwinter, long remem-

bered as " the blizzard." No one thought of attend-

ing the church service that night—no one except " Old

Fidelity." He thought of nothing else! Precisely at

the beginning hour the old bell rang out bravely amidst

the wild roar of the battling elements.

" What did you do besides ringing the bell? " some

one asked.

' Well, / didn't do very much !

" he answered, with
a peculiar emphasis on the pronoun. " / just sang a
hymn and had a little talk with God, then went home.
Of course, I can't explain it but, somehow, I have
felt stronger, cleaner—spiritually, I mean—since that

night. I wish that we might have had a house full of
people. I went away feeling that the rest of you had
missed a great opportunity. It seemed to be God's
storm, God's world, God's everything!"

Old Fidelity's life was a most eloquent and con-
vincing sermon. He had much to say about duty.

'r
Duty," he said, "is God's big word. Doing duty

keeps us in tune with God. I have an old violin of
which I think a great deal. I find it is an easy matter
to keep it in tune if I use it every day. But when
I neglect it for a week, the task of tuning is more
difficult. Now, some day the good Master will sum-
mon me into his presence, and when that day comes,
I want to be in tune."

" One of the finest experiences of life," said he,

at another time, "is to change a disagreeable duty
into a joy. There used to be a whole lot of things

that I didn't like to do. I feft that I ought to do
them, too! So I just made a list of these things. I

wrote them down. Then, I determined to do at least

one of them each day. And now, strange to say, I

enjoy doing them. I've just about run out of things
that I don't like to do!"
During his last illness, he said many times to those

who came to his bedside: "I'm afraid that I haven't

merited the name which you, in loving-kindness, gave
me, but at least I've tried."

When he could no longer speak audibly, his lips

moved constantly, and, bending low, one caught these

words, faintly whispered, " Well done, good and faith-

ful servant." * * *

On a grassy hillside, overlooking a picturesque vil-

lage, in the Middle West, there is a cemetery beautiful.

In this quiet city of the dead rests the dust of " Old
Fidelity." The town and community joined in erect-

ing a splendid marble shaft on which is chiseled the

name by which he was known so long.

If you should enter this village today, not long

would you tarry before some one told the story of

that monument and that life.

Reading the Bible

BY ZACH NEHER

There are many people who do not read the Bible

at all. Some can not. Even right in our own town

and community, we may find scores of people who
never read this Book. And yet, do not these non-

Bible readers read anything at all? Most surely. If

they do not read the Book (perhaps they can not) they

are reading the life of others—the daily life of Chris-

tian men and women. If this life is consistent with

the profession, the careful reader will likely know it,

and if the life is not consistent, it will be noticed the

more readily. Perhaps evil is spoken of one that does

not live up to his confession. The life of such a one

is noticed more than that of one who does not try.

Ask some, why they are not Christians, and they will

often answer that it is because of inconsistent church

members. How do they know when one is not con-

sistent? Perhaps they have learned it by reading, or

as they have been taught the characteristics of a con-

sistent life. It matters little how we get this knowl-

edge of good and evil—whether we get it in the Bible

-or by reading it in the lives of others. However, the

life
—

" an example "—right before us is much more

easily assimilated. Some of us read the Bible with

an eye to criticise, in the light of science, human

knowledge and sense. Many more read the conduct

and lives of our fellow-man, only to find fault in the

light of the Gospel, as we have read and learned it.

Perhaps they, in turn, read us in the same light as

they have been taught, which, perhaps, neither of us

has assimilated.

In our effort to set right those who we think are

in the wrong, too often our first attempt is to break

down their wrong teaching, and then set up our own.

Could it be possible that much of this erroneous teach-
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ing may have been received by reading and absorbing

our own life—tendencies that we may now be trying

to correct in them by mere argument? This not only

may disturb their teaching and theory, and create an

antagonistic attitude, but it also has a tendency to

destroy the force of an exemplary life.

Avilla, Mo. .-»-.

A New Year Thought

BY JULIA GRAYDON

" Giving no thought to the morrow,

Leaving it all to him.

But living each day as he lived it,

Lifting the evening hymn

With soul unscathed by the tempter,

Touching his garments' hem."

When we reach the first day of the new year, we

glance back over the year which has just passed.

Then we take a forward look and say to ourselves:

" This must be a better year."

Some say :
" Better business," others say :

" Better

health, better crops, better times," and a few say:

" Better lives."

We have buried the past and, like the life of the

man who wrote the verse above, the past has much

to regret in it. But he turned from his regrets and

put his faith for " the morrow " in a Loving God

who " remembered his sins no more."

If we are close enough to touch the hem of the

Master's garment, we need have no fear, but let us

try to keep close to even the hem of that gannent, all

through the year

!

Harrisburg, Pa.

CORRESPONDENCE
I it unto the cliurche!

DIARY LEAVES

Wedne«day, Nov. 29

I came from Christiansburg to White Rock in a Ford,

and paid the man five dollars, which seemed high. He

wanted six, he said. But it is a joy to be in Floyd County.

I have heard so much about this county that my first

question to Bro. Burdine Reed was, if the county ever

refused to permit a railway to come in, and why. He
says they did vote "No," and the reason was that the

company, which proposed to build the railway, also in-

sisted that the county pay the most of the cost of it, and

then pay full fares to ride on the train. Of course they

voted against it. I said, "I think I would too, under those

circumstances." Iowa farmers had better voted against

buying oil stock, several years ago, but they invested

$100,000,000 in oil, and a Chicago banker is responsible

for the statement that the money is gone, but the good

farmers will have to bear the loss. Therein Floyd County

scored wiser than the State of Iowa.

This is the hill country. I always did like hills—except

when it fell to my lot to plow thereon or there-around.

The people seem very kindly disposed, and it is good to

be here. Besides my two night meetings, we had a fore-

noon service today in the church, and an evening service

(from 3 to 4) in the schoolhouse. It is a joy to talk to

the children. I hope I may ever keep a child-heart. The

way to do it is to keep in close touch. There is no other

way.

It is cold, and on going to bed I felt the room chilly.

I noticed a nice straw tick for me to lie on, and feathers

to cover. Now straw suggested summer to me, and fear-

ing I would awake like Ephraim in the morning—baked

on one side and raw on the other—I found another

feather-tick on another bed. There were two beds in

my room, and I the sole occupant. So I slipped the other

feather tick onto my bed and crept in between the two

ticks. I slept well, and dreamed that I was in the palace

of a king—the rajah of Raj Pipla State in India. When I

told the folks in the morning, we all enjoyed it together.

This place needs a preacher on the job. On this hill-

top there are two stores, a three-room school, postoffice,

and our church. One store is for sale. Some one could

make good for the Master here, if he had a mind to

work. Land can be had too, if one is familiar with farm-

ing on the hills. I wish I might be able to remain right

here, and hold a two weeks' series of meetings. Some of

the folks here have a notion that the earth is flat. I

find myself trying to prove its rotundity, and the conver-

sation grows interesting. Did not the Lord stretch the

north out over the empty place, and hang the earth upon
nothing?

Friday, Dec. 1

Coming here to Pleasant Valley the folks were looking

for a Thanksgiving service. It was a privilege to be with

them. Morning and night meetings of yesterday were

well attended, and today we had three services—morning

in the church, evening for the high school, and night in

the church. These good people enjoy missionary services,

and their valley is prosperous. They tell me I was here

twenty years ago, but they have built a new church, and

I can not recall. Bro. S. P. Reed is the elder, but he has

a knee that does not indicate good, and he deserves the

sympathy of all. I made my home with Dr. Akers, who

is a rather live wire—as I heard before my arrival.

Here they have taken the telephone system into their

own hands, and it costs the people a dollar to a dollar

and a half per year for their phone service. The switch-

board is in the home of Dr. Akers. The people do their

own repairs, and when it fails to work well, they know

where the blame belongs. But as I write, I am thinking

of the rural lines round about Mondovi, Wis. They

would appreciate this.

Sunday, Dec. 3

Last night the Pleasant Valley folks followed me here

to Beaver Creek, and I changed my trend of thought at

the last moment. The missionary map of the world is a

great asset to a missionary meeting, for when folks sit

and think, the map is a challenge to their thoughts, and

directs them. I wish one such map, as I am using, might

hang in every house of worship. The elders at Beaver

Creek take turns in presiding over council meetings-

one this time and another the next time. I told them that

this was rather unusual—that most of our churches

choose an elder for a year at a time—choosing without

any regard to the previous incumbent, and seeking only

the best service obtainable. But then, if the plan works,

there is nothing to say, for what is wanted every-

where is a plan that works well. It surely is hilly here,

and 40 steps from the house of Bro. N. S. Manon, with

whom I stayed that night, we were looking over the

house down on the road, not far away, on the other side.

At dinner today the conversation ran as usual, on the

great work of missions, and what part our church will

take in the work. Children, here and there, are saying

they think they would like to become missionaries, and

so to work for the Lord. This house was built at a cost

of $304, the brother tells me. It has six rooms and has

been completed all except the paint. Just across the road,

and down the hill is a little two-room log-house, now
pointed out to traveling missionaries and others as the

house jn which Sister Eliza Miller was snowbound for

a whole week. It is becoming historic. What a lot of.

wholesome thinking she must have been able to do that

week!
Monday, Dec, 4

Here, at Pleasant Hill, yesterday, the house was full

for the night service. A meeting was announced for to-

night, and that there would be a missionary offering

taken. Then it rained all day, and the roads got bad,

and only a very few were present at the meeting. The

Brethren said they would take the offering on the follow-

ing Sunday morning. That has a greater missionary value

anyhow, and I was glad for the suggestion. A missionary

offering after one has had time to think is always better

than one held immediately. It has greater spiritual values.

This place used to be called Hylton, Va., but that name
has been discontinued. It was named originally for old

Bro. Hylton, who owned much of the land round about

and gave liberally. He sold the land and gave the streets

free. Some thirty-five or forty years ago, the starting of

a school was contemplated here, and buildings erected.

The outlook was good. Mission work of an educational

nature was greatly needed in these parts, and the Breth-

ren felt that they were called to make a great effort.

But something went wrong. The plans failed to mature.

Bro. Hylton sold out. Those buying land of him seem to

have forgotten that streets had been given free, and for

the benefit of the little town. Then a new Pharaoh arose

"who knew not Joseph." And the name of the village

was changed to Willis. Great was the surprise to most
of the people, who knew it not beforehand. Thus ends

a chapter in history. I visited the high school, where
my talk was well received. The State schools of Virginia

welcome religious talks. At this school the preachers

from the neighborhood are often invited in, to conduct

the morning prayer service, and to make suitable ad-

dresses, This is quite different from the situation in

California. The Old Dominion has much to be grateful for.

and it seems they know their ground.

Mt. Morris, 111. Wilbur B. Stover.

JUNIATA COLLEGE BIBLE INSTITUTE

The annual Bible Institute at Juniata College is a gath-

ering looked forward to by many who have learned to

know its spiritual worth. The management has insisted

on talent of the highest type, from year to year, and re-

joiced in the ability manifested on the program this year.

The Sunday evening preceding, Dr. M. G. Brumbaugh
spoke in the Stone church on Christ's work in the world
and how he was received in a way that called forth much
commendation. On Monday the trustees of the college

and three representatives from each of the three State

Districts, tributary to Juniata College, met in an all-day

session and considered some very vital questions relating

to the future welfare of the institution.

Dr. A. B. Van Ormer, well-known lecturer and minister,

as well as instructor in the college, gave the opening ad-

dress on Monday evening. He made a careful survey of

Modernism, and delivered a capable reply to some of the

late utterances of its advocates.

Tuesday forenoon Dr. T. T. Myers, in his usual strong

manner, presented a most helpful line of thought under

the caption, "Our Text Book." He produced no uncertain

sound as to what was Juniata's attitude toward the Bible.

It was the writer's privilege to discuss " Some Rural

Church Problems" during the next period, the open for-

um of which became .intensely interesting, when the dis-

cussion considered ways and means of uniting, in a satis-

factory manner,' the community into one effectual organi-

zation.

Our dear brother, J. M. Pittenger, instead of being able

to meet his period was sick, and craved the prayers of

God's people. On short notice, Mrs. Kathren Holsopple

substituted, and spoke about mission work in India, par-

ticularly at their former station, Vulli. The following

day, at the same period, Bro. Q. A. Holsopple spoke forci-

bly, having for his theme, " Some Problems That Face the

New Missionary." This address was attended by our

large group of volunteers, as well as by many others.

Surely, every one who is thinking of becoming a mis-

sionary, received valuable first-hand information.

Dr. Charles Inglis, of London, white through long

service, but keen of perception, and forcible in the pres-

entation of truth, whose field of service has not only

been in England, at such places as Keswick, but likewise

in similar places in Australia, Canada and the United

States, brought to us a number of messages that shall

not be forgotten. His presentation is largely expository.

His first address, "The Ministry of Suffering," comforted

every one who has ever endured affliction. His "Failures

in Disciples" caused deep heart-searchings. His "Eight-

fold Privilege of the People of God" awakened new de-

termination to make use of the Lord's power in a larger

way. His " Redemption, Its Meaning, Its Extent, Its Re-

sults," gave no uncertain sound about salvation through

blood. In his " Marvels of John Seventeen " he opened

up God's wondrous love and purposes for all his children,

while in " Paul, the Ambassador," he "brought a strong

example of devotion to a great cause, and in "Paul, the

Model Servant," his last address, he set forth the spirit of

service which should characterize all Christians. Dr.

Inglis* messages had freshness and point much appreciated.

Imagine my surprise, when I learned that Dr. Richard

Hill, of Brooklyn, N. Y., who also was to appear on the

program, was none other than the dear brother whom I

met in Persia in 1913. He was then at Tabris, a mission-

ary for the Plymouth Brethren, and with him I had a

never-to-be-forgotten day of fellowship in Christ Jesus.

He was kind enough to review my manuscript, relating

to the Nestorian solicitors in this country. To realize

that he was in this country, and would be with us a few

days, was most precious to me. When one has a little idea

of the conditions in Persia and what Dr. and Mrs. Hill

passed through, it is no wonder that he should want to

discuss "Is God Knowable? " This message and the one

following—"Consecration"—were both stimulating medi-

tations. His "Studies in John" sparkled with gems of

truth. Instead of framing his own ideals of a " Model

Missionary," he led us along unusual paths in the life of

the woman of Samaria at Jacob's well. Of course, his

"Unfinished Task" was largely a survey, and touched

upon our relation to the World's need, while his closing

address, "Revival and How It Comes About," was bris-

tling full of happy suggestions. ,

Dr. M. Hadwin Fischer, of the State Sunday School

Association, was not a whit behind the other speakers

with his messages on the Sunday-school and kindred lines.

His "Community Christian Education" was not theory but

the revelation of things he himself had successfully tried

out. "The Need of the Hour" was a strong plea for

more systematic and capable religious instruction. He

is a strong advocate of giving more religious instruction

to the public school scholar, and favors the plan that the

church provide this training, and that the school give

proper credit.

It was hoped that Bro. A. C. Wieand, President of

Bethany Bible School, would be with us during the entire

Institute, but other engagements prevented his coming

till Wednesday afternoon. Then he brought to us, under

the subject, "Conditions and Methods of Bible Study"

those hints and principles which will open the Word as

God would have us know it. His " Prayer Life and

Spiritual Power," as well as " Presence and Power of the

Holy Spirit," bore the same spiritual impress which has

always marked his work. In "The Coming and Over-

coming of Temptation," he pointed out that preparation

which will give grace for overcoming and in "The Ear-

marks of a Christian" he stressed those spiritual tokens

which identify the child of God with his Lord and Savior.

The Institute was held in the Stone Church and here,

during the week, chapel exercises for the college were

conducted by some one of the many visiting ministers.
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These devotional moments were most helpful. At the

last chapel hour Dr. Ellis prolonged the service, and in a

very impressive way summed up the week's blessings.

Ministers and others came from far and near, and went
away thanking God for what they had heard, and what
their hearts had felt. Parents took occasion to visit the

college on this occasion. Students were permitted to miss
class, to attend such lectures as they elected, and many
availed themselves of this opportunity. The week was
a most blessed waiting before the Lord. The change from
January to the first week of December, seems, on the

whole, to be a good one. Galen B. Roycr.
Huntingdon, Pa.

t

LIVE OAK, CALIFORNIA
Nov. 13 our Aid Society gave an open program and

social. The program was designed to awaken new interest
in the activities of the Society. An offering of $32.16 was
raised.

Nov; IS Brethren C. Ernest Davis and S. F. Sanger came
to our congregation in behalf of La Verne College. They
were with us two evenings—the first being used in pre-
senting the financial situation of the College. We decided
to pay our portion of five dollars a member.
Thanksgiving Day we enjoyed an all-day meeting. The

morning service and part of the afternoon were devoted
to a Thanksgiving program and a sermon by Bro. Gilbert
Brubaker; the afternoon to a missionary service, with a
sermon by Bro. Joe M. Davis. A collection of $45 was
raised for the Oakland church. A number of outsiders
were attracted to this meeting, and all seemed to enjoy
the programs, as well as the basket dinner and social gath-
ering at noon. The climax of the day, however, was
reached in the evening, at our love feast, at which Bro.
C. W. Davis officiated.

A committee is busy on our Christmas program. Al-
ready the Christmas spirit prevails among the children

who are gathering cards and pictures for the Mexicans
in La Verne. Our Aid Society is also collecting clothing

for the Mexican Mission.

Our revival meetings began last Monday. Brother and
Sister D. Warren Shock, of Raisin City, Calif., are help-

ing us. Bro. Shock is bringing us some splendid sermons,

and Sister Shock is stimulating inspiring messages through

song. . » . Alice Ott.

HASTINGS STREET MISSION, CHICAGO
Another Thanksgiving season, with its opportunities of

bringing happiness and good cheer into homes, is past.

We, at the mission, were made happy by the gifts of our
brethren and sisters. Through their generosity we were
enabled to give out baskets of provisions to 125 homes.
It was so interesting to unpack the barrels with their

chickens, dried fruit, dried corn, canned fruit, apples,

jelly, popcorn, cookies and other provisions. But it was
still more interesting to go with these provisions into the

homes. Workers, entering the home of an aged bachelor

brother, found he had just thirteen cents left. In a number
of homes nothing had been provided for the Thanksgiving
dinner. With what gratitude they accepted the basket!

Because of this ministry of love, many people are attracted

to our church services, and some of them are eventually

won foe Christ. May the Father bless our brethren and
sisters who so kindly made it possible to bring cheer into

these many homes

!

On the Sunday before Thanksgiving the children of the

Primary and Beginners' Departments gave a program for

their fathers and mothers. At the close, all were served

with refreshments. None can estimate the value of such

gatherings. The social touch is much needed in church

work. Many of these parents are not Sunday-school

attendants themselves, but they do not object to their

children attending. When they are shown actual results

of the children's attendance, they are much more inter-

ested.

Dec. 13 officers for the coming year were chosen

:

Sunday-school superintendent, Mrs. Wayne . Gerdes

;

church clerk, Ethel Dyer; correspondent, Bertha Frantz

;

"Messenger" agent, Mrs. Mary Dyer. The officers for

the past year were hard-working and faithful, and we

have every reason to believe that the work will move

forward tinder the leadership of those for this year.

Mrs. Merlin Shull.

is due those who worked so faithfully to make this splen-

did contribution to the temperance cause so successful.

The committee in charge consisted of Miss Fern Baer,

who directed the pageant. Mrs. J. N. HofTcr and Mr. Merle
Brallier, in charge of the music.

Nov. 12 a special meeting, built around the men of the

church, was held. The men met in the basement and
attended service in the main auditorium in a body. The
speakers of the evening were Prof. Calvin Bowman, Prof.

Horace Horner and the pastor. This was, indeed, a

splendid service. An inspiring Thanksgiving sermon was
delivered by our pastor on Sunday morning prior to

Thanksgiving Day. The thank-offering was taken in the

old-time way, the audience passing in single file before
the offering baskets, which were placed in front of the
pulpit.

Wednesday evening, Dec. 6, the congregation assembled
in regular quarterly council, with our elder and pastor
presiding. The main business of the evening was that of

PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA

The Pittsburgh church is enjoying a steady growth, for

which we are, indeed, grateful. Since our last report six

have been taken into the church membership by baptism,

and three by letter.

Three very inspiring and helpful services were held

prior to our fall love feast, which was held on the even-

ing of Oct. 29, with a large attendance, including members

from the Birdville Mission. Our pastor and elder, Bro.

C. Walter Warstler, was assisted by three other ministers

—Brethren Horner, Broadwater and Johnson.

Sunday evening, Nov. 5, the final chapter of the Tem-

perance Pageant, entitled, "The Voice of the People," was

rendered before a large audience, including many neigh-

bors and friends of the church. We feel that much credit

electing church and Sunday-school officers for the coming
year. Bro. A. O. Horner was reelected Sunday-school su-

perintendent : Bro. Calvin Bowman, trustee (five-year

term); E. L. Rupert, church clerk; Bro. William Keller
was reelected president of the Christian Workers' Society.
Brethren Broadwater and Bowman were elected members
of the Sunday-school Board. We feel sure that these
officers have entered into the Master's work with renewed
interest and enthusiasm.

The teacher-training class is progressing splendidly.

They have just completed the examination on "The
Teacher."

Preparation for our Christmas program, which will be
given on Friday evening, Dec. 22, is now under way, and
we are looking forward to a very happy occasion. A
Christmas party is being planned for the Beginners' and
Primary Departments on Saturday, Dec. 23. Two of our
organized classes arc planning to supply Christmas bas-
kets to needy families. Helen McWilliams.

The Forward Movement Department
CHAS. D. BONSACK, Director * C. H. SHAMBERGER, AaiUtant

Conditions for Successful Investment

It is the investment of life we have in mind. But

since the word investment comes from the field of

finance, it is here that we shall find an understanding

of the law of its use.

First, the worth of money for investment is limited

to its current value of the country in which the invest-

ment is made. A millionaire in Austria, at the present

time, might be a pauper in the United States, and vice

versa.

Second, in making an investment of money, if we
would expect any income from it, we must turn it

over where it shall contribute to and serve the needs

and business of another. In our possession and at

our service alone, we could expect no share nor inter-

est from the resources of another.

Third, we can only expect permanent and legitimate

returns from our investment when it is placed where

it contributes to the welfare and future needs of the

race. Practically all great fortunes, that are honorably

accumulated, are the result of either the foresight

or the good fortune of those who invest and work in

the direction of the future growing needs and happi-

ness of the people.

With these three basic laws in the investment of

our money, we can readily make the application for

the investment of life. God can only use that which

has value in his Kingdom. The selfish and sensual

motives of life must be exchanged or transformed

into the coin of love and virtue in motive and deed,

which is current in the eternal Kingdom. Many of

us have failed in our investment of life, because we

have carried so much of sin, perhaps hidden away,

which sooner or later hinders the success that often

seems apparent.

In the second place we fail to get the proper returns

from our life investment because we insist in holding

on to our life for selfish purposes. Selfishness is so

subtle and persistent. It is hard to give up absolutely.

We feel we know better. The great loss in financial

investment is because of misplaced forces through the

selfish desires for big and quick returns for ourselves!

So also in life. If personal honor, position, opinion

or desire is hidden away back somewhere in the motive

of our service, we shall likely be disappointed in the

returns therefrom! / must provide the interest on

the money invested in my business!

This is Jesus' point in his statement: "Verily they

have their reward," to those who pray or give alms

for selfish reasons. Only as my life is given in service

for the Lord, can I expect reward from him

!

Finally, let us not be fooled by the apparently get-

rich-quick scheme of life investment. Take the longer

perspective of life's permanent values. There is the

selfish purpose to force our right, which brings bitter-

ness in the morning ! The ultimate good and blessing

for all men are reached by the path of Jesus of Naza-

reth. It may seem slow and loss now, but it must

win, for he has all power! Let us invest our lives

with him, at any cost, for in so doing we shall have

a hundredfold in this life, with persecutions, and eter-

nal life forevermore!

Forward Movement Calendar for 1923
It is impossible to suggest a general program which

will fit into the specific needs of every local congre-

gation. It would be folly to make any such attempt.

However, there are certain great doctrines which
should be treated in the course of a year. There are

also certain seasons of the year which lend themselves

to particular emphasis. At such times a majority of

our churches might engage in concerted observation.

The accompanying calendar is presented upon that

basis. It is not inclusive or detailed, but points out

some features which may well be treated some time

during the year; others, in which the great majority

of our churches might engnge at the same time.

January.—The Bible the Word of God; the church fully

organized for the new year; intelligent planning of ade-
quate finances through budget or otherwise.

February.—The Gospel the power of God; righteous-
ness as a factor in the life of our national leaders;
preparation for evangelistic effort preceding Easter; city

evangelism. (Different ones have recommended Fagley's
"Parish Evangelism" as being especially helpful. Other
books on evangelism :

" Pastor and Evangelism " and
"Pastoral and Personal Evangelism" by Goodell ; Breth-
ren Publishing House.)

March.—The depravity of man; stewardship of prayer,
possessions and personality; self-denial week, March 25-

31 J enrolling as tithing stewards. (Stewardship and tith-

ing literature is sent upon request to the Forward Move-
ment. The illustrated lecture on this subject is particularly

helpful.)

April.—The atonement; Easter, April 1; receiving the

tithe from self-denial week and reporting to central office;

enlistment of young people in Christian callings.

May.—Pentecost and the power of the Holy Spirit;

planning for the Vacation Bible School; evcry-member
canvass for missions and other general work of the

church ; report of canvass to Forward Movement by the
local director.

June.—The church the body of Christ; Annual Con-
ference, Calgary, June 12-21 ; mission workers at home
and abroad; contribution of the Church of the Brethren
to the religious life of the world; offering to college.

July.—The Gospel and government; summer confer-

ences and assemblies; appointment of delegates; main-
taining standards during summer months.

August.—The Gospel and everyday life; rural evangelism
(see hooks referred to in February) ; reports of summer
conferences; planning for program of fall activities.

September.—Christ and industry ; every-member can-

vass for Rally Day; meeting the needs of the community;
men's work; reaching the high-school student; enlisting

the'indiffercnt ; preparation for School of Missions.

October.—Jesus and home life; the family altar; School

of Missions; young people studying the history of the

Church of the Brethren (write Christian Workers' Board,

Elgin, 111.).

November.—The goodness of God ; the obligations of

citizenship; our church publications and literature; the

stewardship of thankfulness; stewardship reading con-

test; home missions.

December.—The Advent ; attention to incompleted ef-

forts ; annual reports, local and general.

—From the /p.?j Yearbook.
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Another Year

BY B. F. M. SOURS

Last night we could hear the far steeple's wild ringing

At twelve of the clock, when the meadows were still,

And if we had hearkened, the angels were singing,

Still singing the Story of peace and good-will.

The springtime of daisies, the summer of praises

Sped over the pastures, and hied far away;

The glad year meandered through wild-tangled mazes,

And brought us again to a glad New Year's Day.

Praise God for the blossoms—the violets tender,

Wild-roses of summer, then bright golden-rod;

The lovely chrysanthemums good-bys to render,

Then journey the way by all other years trod.

Yes, blossoms and storms, and glad rainbows of story,

And blue skies and harvest swept over the plain;

A year has far sped, with its burthen of glory,

And until the judgment ne'er comes back again.

But who is this comer, with springtime and summer,

Who knocks at our doors, with his pack on his back?

Come in! Joy we render, thou New Year! We tender

Glad welcome! What hast thou for us in thy pack?

Is it gladness or sorrow, thou hast for the morrow?

We trust in the care of the Father above.

On thy chariot streamer we read: "Thy Redeemer

Will cuddle thee close on his bosom of love!"

Come, New Year of Story I Come, scatter thy glory

All over the continents, spreading the fame

Of him who was given men out of far heaven

To lead to the Father; then praised be his name!

So, over the blindness that sees not his kindness,

God sends his swift angels as bright charioteers,

To fashion the story of infinite glory

—

Love's gift to mankind of the swift passing years.

Mechanicsburg, Pa.

Two Views of Life

BY ELGIN S. MOYER

Part I.—The Pessimist

There are two opposite views of life, and attitudes

toward it. Perhaps most of us do not accept either

of these attitudes in their more extreme aspects, as

our manner of thought and practice, but we" have

seen people who seemed to us to be extremely pessi-

mistic, and others, who seemed to be ultra-optimistic.

While, perhaps, none of us, who read these lines, come

under either extreme, I doubt not that most of us

lean more or less in one direction or the other. Do
you have the pessimistic or the optimistic turn of

mind ? Let us, for a moment, see if we can find out

where we stand, by comparing our line of thinking

and acting with some expressions and deeds of people
• whom we consider to be somewhat pessimistic. Next
week we will check up our lives with the optimist.

Our pessimistic brother says, when the sun shines:

" I fear we shall have no rain, and everything will

dry up." Then, when it rains quite a while, he says

:

" I fear it will never stop raining, and all our grain,

and everything else, will be spoiled." If the weather

has been exceptionally favorable and pleasant, he will

say :
" Yes, but we'll pay for it later on." If he goes

to the garden, to gather roses, he does not enjoy them,

because of the thorns that may prick his fingers.

When he goes to church, and you ask him how he is

getting along, he will respond : " Oh, I can't com-
plain." making you feel that he would like to have
something about which he might complain, but is just

feeling too good to have any ills or complaints. In
your conversation with him, during your Sunday
afternoon visit, he will tell you that times are not like

they used to be. Everything is going to the bad. The
neighbors are not as sociable and helpful as they were
when he was a boy. The church is becoming apostatic.

In fact, the whole world is getting worse and worse.
Life is scarcely worth living any more.

You begin to feel that this man is looking for all

the dark things—all the bitter things of life. He is

like the pessimist, who always held the quinine in his

mouth, until it was all dissolved, that he might enjoy

all of its bitterness- He makes you think of Lazy

Ned, who lost nearly all the joy of his coasting, in

the contemplation of the climb he would have to make,

before he could coast again.

"Oftentimes our troubles and our difficulties are just

what we make them, or what, perhaps, we imagine

them to be. Some time ago there appeared, in the

Missionary Visitor, a picture of a pessimist who was

emptying a bucket of water into a little streamlet, and

then complaining that he could not cross the raging

torrent. Many of us are like this man. We do not

call ourselves pessimists, but we make many of our

own troubles, or imagine so strongly that we .have

them, that, by and by, we are confident that we really

do have them.

What is life to us when we make it a constant

thorny, uphill climb? Are we in a mood or disposition

to make a great contribution to the world? Are we

able to accomplish the work for which we were

created ?

Chicago, III. .-*—

Will We Wear Out or Rust Out?

BY A. B. COOVER

We may learn a valuable lesson from the entrance

of Mrs. A. P. Crawford into Columbia University at

the age of seventy-one. Many people, long before

that age, have become so rusty as to be like a knife

which I once found—not at all like itself. Yes, we

mean just that: A human can change through inactivi-

ty until he is chiefly animal, with few recognizable

human traits. Both mind and body, without normal

exercise, lose the fine burnish and efficiency of the

standard life, and begin to retrograde. Twilight is not

to be a place of pious resignation and gloomy fore-

bodings, but a zestful, well-lighted workshop, wherein

he or she will employ the brain, and thus prolong their

useful activities. Work is man's natural estate. By
activity, within the bounds of prudence, man thrives

and becomes the stronger. The employment of either

mind or muscle—unless the process be protracted to

the point of fatigue—strengthens the mental and physi-

cal attributes of man.

Statesmen are not striplings, neither are they mid-

dle-aged men. Commonly they are well advanced in

years. At an age when many business men retire, they

are still in the lists, exuberant with the vigor of youth,

and the sagacity of seasoned experience. At an age

when we begin to note the signs of mental decay, in

men who have retired, these more active mentalities

are more brilliant than ever.

This argues that *an occupational influence is of

prime importance in the preservation of life itself.

There are exceptions of course. A dolt may live

to be a centenarian. But, generally speaking, the ac-

tive mind survives longest in its tenement of clay.

An interest in life is the main thing. Once that is

lost or abandoned, or supplanted by a mere acquies-

cence in life, the flavor of existence has departed.

The world needs more men and-women of such an age

as Mrs. Crawford, who are unwilling to rust out.

Grants Pass, Oregon.

Jesus uttered, what seems to us, the strangest of

paradoxes: "He that Ioseth his life shall find it."

Jesus was wiser than Solomon and, as the years go

by, it becomes increasingly evident to us that Jesus

was right. We can not find peace until we enter the

path of self-sacrificing usefulness. To make pleasure-

seeking the main business of life, will inevitably spell

failure, for not only will our lives have been selfish

and useless, but, by a strange law, we shall miss the

very thing we aimed at.

"All through life I see a cross,

Where sons of men yield up their breath;

There is no gain, except by loss,

There is no life, except by death."

A great preacher contrasts Jesus with the great

Roman emperor who was reigning at that time. The

Emperor was Tiberius—the most powerful of living

men, the ruler of the greatest empire the world had

ever known. There seemed to be no limit to the power

of Tiberius—no barrier to his pleasure. He built a

home upon an island and it is said to have been one

of the most beautiful ever erected. Surely, if any

man had a right to expect happiness, Tiberius was

that man, yet historians have left it on record that he

was a man of gloomy and unhappy temperament. Like

King Solomon, he missed the very thing that he was

so deliberately seeking.

In contrast with him we have the case of Jesus

—

a humble Galilean peasant. He had no palace—not

even a place on which to lay his head. He had no

army at his disposal and his followers were a few

timid peasants and fishermen. He was despised and

rejected of men. Yet withal his soul was filled with

a sweet peace that the proud Roman Emperor knew

nothing of. He spoke to his disciples of his joy and

his peace, which the world could not give and which

it could not take away.

Toronto, Ont.

A Strange Paradox

BY ARCHER WALLACE

In a volume of addresses to young men, Henry van

Dyke asks how it is that King Solomon, surrounded by
everything which he could wish, was nevertheless un-

happy. It is certainly something of an enigma. The
King had the delight of an understanding heart. He
was wealthy beyond the dreams of avarice. He had

realized a great ambition by erecting a magnificent

temple. At no time m Hebrew history had the nation

been so prosperous. Yet withal the King was unhappy.

Dr. Van Dyke answers his own question by saying

that Solomon was unhappy because he sought so de-

liberately to be happy. He sought to get pleasure

rather than to give it. He tried to get a great deal out

of life without giving very much. He never lost him-
self in any noble or unselfish pursuit.

Resources

BY WM. J. TINKLE

When a man deposits his money in the bank, we

say he has resources. His money is stored-up power.

He can buy tools that will increase his efficiency in

his work and also his earning power. He can buy

books to increase his brain power. He can buy some
' vehicle of conveyance to save his. time in traveling,

so that he can do more work.

If this man draws his money out of the bank and

invests it in a home, he has no money on hand to buy

the above articles, but he can get credit at the bank

equal to the value of his property. But a man's money

is not the only thing that gives him credit. If he is

an honest man, hard-working, and is known to meet

his obligations promptly, he can get credit, perhaps,

as easily as the one who has money invested. Thus

good habits are a resource, as well as money.

Health is a resource that makes the one who has

it far stronger than the one who has lost it. Like a

house that requires continual attention, to keep it in

repair, so our health needs to be guarded as a valuable

asset. If a few shingles come off the roof, the plaster-

ing may be ruined. And, like a bank account, our

health can be checked out in a short time, or it may
be renewed from time to time, so as to draw interest.

Our worldly resources are liable to loss unless we
exchange them. If you should go to England, you

would exchange your dollars and cents for shillings

and pence. We cart exchange our earthly resources

for treasures in heaven,- by using them to do good

works. In that land where there is neither moth nor

rust, there is no chance for loss. What a wonderful

investment

!

How poor is the man who neglects the resources

that abide ! Sometime he will awake to the fact that

he was formed to be eternal ; while the earthly things

about him drop away at death, leaving him to go on

and on—naked and starving and alone.

Let us guard all our resources, and may we give

particular attention to the investment that never fails

!

Portland, Ind.
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God of the Years

BY fcDYTH HILLERY HAY

Thou infant year, God-born

—

Hidden thy myst'ries now, but soon to be revealed;

Hail we thy first fair morn

—

Thy Alpha of a thousand things concealed.

Oh, God of Years, make this thy best thus far

—

Best, as in us thy holy will is wrought,

Thy blest commands are taught, and worked and lived.

Best as for brother and for friend,

Thy children live, and all are edified;

Best for the souls who have not heard of thee

And of a loving Jesus who for them was crucified.

Best for a weary, restless, agitated world;

Lord, may this year sweet panacea hold

For human ills and human woes.

Grant that our nineteen-hundred twenty-three

Supremely blest and beautiful may bel

Goshen, Ind. •-*-•

Worth-While Monuments

BY LEO LILLIAN WISE

"Well, well, if here aren't you folks," beamed

Uncle David. " Why I hadn't heard of your being

home again. Come right in."

Aunt Ella and Priscilla, having heard Uncle David's

warm greeting, hurried in from the kitchen, where

they had just finished the supper dishes, to greet

Norman and Harriet Brown, who had spent a two

weeks' vacation on a motor trip.

" And I suppose you saw a lot of interesting things,"

continued Uncle David.

" Anyway, we saw so much of interest that we are

planning our next vacation," confessed Harriet.

" Then you will have something the entire year to

look forward to," remarked Priscilla.

" Indeed we will, Priscilla," emphasized Norman,
" We had the best time this year."

" Uncle David," began Harriet, " you would have

enjoyed it, I know. I had my note-book with me,

and I would jot down the names of farms, as they

were painted on the buildings. One is surprised at

the variety of names. Then, again, I would make a

note of some quaint old building.

" And one day we drove off the beaten path, just

a little ways, and stumbled onto one of the most

picturesque old churches it has ever been my pleasure

to behold. I learned afterwards that it is the third

one on that identical spot. This present one is quite

old, and in front has a large porch, enclosed at either

end, and with the prettiest pillars reaching to the roof."

" And back of it was the old cemetery," interrupted

Norman. " Everything was just as neat as a pin. Some

of the grave-markers recorded deaths in or about the

year 1800. There were no stones of magnitude in that

cemetery, but it all spoke of love and care."

"Farther on," Harriet took up the story, "we

went down, down a long, steep, winding hill, around

double curves, on into the prettiest little valley imag-

inable.

" Then we came onto a little old, quaint village,

where some of the houses were very old, built after

queer, substantial fashions of long ago. And planted

in the center of the village was one of the nicest library

buildings it has ever been my pleasure to see. I

begged Norman to stop. Near the top of the building,

in front, was a bronze reproduction of the head of

the man who had given the library. He is a prominent

manufacturer of our country- Then there was noth-

ing to do but to go in and- hear the history of it.

" We were met at the door by the librarian—a truly

remarkable woman, when you get acquainted with her.

She is one who believes that the desire of achieve-

ment should be to do an honest day's work with the

tools and opportunities given to you. She welcomed

us in and then showed us about.

"The reading-rooms are spacious, and some thirty

or more publications, all of high order, were on the

tables. I noticed the Christian Herald and, let me tell

you, it looked weather-worn or—should I say?—han-

dled? Then, of course, there were the different rooms

where the books are kept.

" Down in the basement were rooms for community

affairs—a kitchen, well-equipped, and a dining-room

where a large number of people can be seated at once.

Another room was used for small gatherings—I sup-

pose club-meetings or political councils. The wood-

work all looked very good.

" The man who had given the library, had been

born in that town, and wished to do something as a

memorial. He took a personal interest in all con-

nected with the building, and set aside a perpetual fund

for maintenance. Now, don't you think that was a

splendid thing to do?"
" Indeed, I do," replied Uncle David. " I suppose

that in some of the large cemeteries you saw splendid

monuments?"
" They weren't always in the large cemeteries either,

Uncle David," said Norman quickly.

" I'll warrant they were not. But how much better

a monument of this kind, than if that same man had

spent his money for some magnificent marble edifice.

Of course we all like to look at beautiful marble, but,

after all, that doesn't warm the body or feed the mind.

How soon do you suppose this man will be forgotten

who has given the library to his native village? Not
for many, many years, because his monument is of

the enduring type. I like what you have to say of

the librarian—what lessons of right ideals she will

instill into the lives of others, to bear fruit in days

to come."

"Do you remember the letter from Ernest?" ques-

tioned Priscilla. " He told of a visit to a burying-

ground that is historic and contains the remains of

many notables. He spoke of the simple marker for

Andrew Carnegie and the very elaborate, expensive

one for John D. Rockefeller. He said there was such

a contrast between the two."

" Yes," nodded Uncle David, " people have different

tastes. But while we want markers to our graves,

would it not be better to spend a little less on them

and put the extra money into something more endur-

ing? One might endow a room in a hospital, or a

special fund on the mission field."

" I guess David means, if we look around we will

find some suitable place to put our extra money into,"

placidly remarked Aunt Ella.

"Takes Aunt Ella to top off things, doesn't it,"

dryly remarked Uncle David, with a sly glance that

the others noted delightedly.

Bellefontaine, Ohio.

The Captain's Story

BY A. V. SAGER

It was in the autumn of 1920 that a gentleman was

seated on the upper deck of an ocean liner, bound for

Europe. The gentleman was attracted by a child

about nine years old, whom he had not noticed before

and who came skipping along. The child paused

before him and looked him in the face with an inter-

ested, childish look. He noticed something peculiarly

attractive about her. She had a dark face, large and

expressive eyes and an unusually intelligent face for

one of her age.

In a fatherly and friendly way he asked her name.

Her answer was: " My name is Lili."

"Where is your mother?"
" My mother is dead."

"And your father?"
" My father is the captain." The father was an

American, but the child's ways and movements were

not Caucasian.

This started a train of thought about the interesting

episode, and the gentleman determined to find out

something more about the matter, if he could do so

without seeming too curious.

As the voyage continued, he and the captain became

intimate friends. One day, in their talk, he referred

to the child. Then it was that the captain opened up

his heart. He had a vast amount of knowledge about

the East and its people, acquired by travel and expe-

rience. He began, " That child's mother was a well-

bred Turkish woman." (The story would be too long

to enter into all the details.) "For years I served

as second mate on a merchant vessel between America,
England and Mediterranean ports, principally Con-
stantinople. As an officer, it was my privilege to enjoy

the hospitality of many of the best families at these

ports. Whether I abused that friendship is a question

that we will waive for the present. We would often

spend a week or so at Constantinople, loading and
unloading cargo.

" It was here that I met the woman that I carried

off—not unwillingly, of course, and married. I was

smoking cigars and sipping Turkish coffee, one after-

noon, at one of these houses with my host. When I

chanced to step outside, I met in the arbor the most

beautiful woman I ever saw. We merely nodded and

passed on, but it was then that I determined to see

more of this woman, and I did. It is needless to enter

into details, but love knows no barriers. It will scale

the highest walls of a Turkish seraglio. I took her

to the vessel, hid her from the captain and the crew

until we got in midocean, and at the first Christian

port we got married. Sailors are not allowed, as a

rule, to take tbeir families on a voyage, but under the

circumstances I was permitted to take my wife. Then,

in a year, we had a baby—this girl. In another year

we were again at the port of Constantinople. One
night I suggested to my wife that we go ashore and

take a stroll. The baby, then two years old, was asleep.

My wife had on American clothes. We stepped into

a bazaar, sat down to a table and, European fashion,

sipped coffee and ate Turkish sweets. Suddenly she

excused herself, stepped into a curtained passageway,

and I never saw her again. It was as if the earth

had swallowed her up.

" I have thought it over for years, and have never

come to any conclusion. Could she deliberately desert

her child? Did she so hunger for the old life that

she could desert her offspring? Were there agencies

that were looking for their opportunity, and was her

body resting on the bottom of the Bosphorus? You
know that a Turk never forgets, never forgives, when
he thinks he is wronged.

" Yes, I think I understand the Moslem tempera-

ment and character as well as any man. I never fully

understood my wife. We were born and raised under

entirely different conditions. Whatever the Turk is,

he has acquired through many centuries of environ-

ment and fixed habits. If these are to be changed

permanently, it must come from within, and it can not

be done with guns and bayonets. The Turk is by

nature very vindictive and revengeful ; he is a creature

of obedience to superiors. He may be your best friend,

but will cut your throat, if ordered to do so by those

higher up. 'The Unspeakable Turk,' was a phrase

coined by Gladstone, but he is not as ferocious as he

is often pictured by writers. He is really a good

citizen and a kind parent, according to his knowledge.

He is capable of doing almost anything, under certain

conditions, but if history is true, so are the Greeks and

Armenians. If half is true of the atrocities ascribed

to the Turk, who were some of the first aggressors?

At the instigation of Pope Benedict VIII., did not the

Pesons conquer the Arabs of Sardinia about 1016? In

the Thirty Years' War, from 1060 to 1090, did not

the Normans, under the banner, blessed by Pope Alex-

ander IT., wrest Sicily from the Arabs?

"It is stated that when the Crusaders captured

Jerusalem, the blood of the heathen, so-called, flowed

in the gutters of the streets. In our day, what do

these fighting bishops mean, when, on the one hand,

they urge England and America to send battleships

and armies, and either kill the Turk or drive him into

the desert? When the great war was near the end,

they said
:

' Now we will get rid of the Turk,' but with

all their maneuvering and diplomatic scheming, he is

still here and very much alive. He may prove a valu-

able neighbor if they give him a square deal, and if

they do not try to make a football of him.

" An intelligent Turk told me that they hated the

English. They were for anything that would destroy

the Turk, if they saw a chance. They did not like

(Continued on Page 826)"
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, Dec. 31

Sunday-school Lesson, Review.

Christian Workers' Meeting. The Reader's Problem.—

EccleS. 12: 12. .;..;..;..;.

Gains for the Kingdom

One baptism in the Rummcl church, Pa.

Three baptisms in the Armourdalc Mission, Kansas City,

Kans.

Six baptisms in the East Wichita church, Kans.,—Bro.

Crist in charge.

One was baptized and one reclaimed in the French

Broad church, Tenn.

Three baptisms at Mcchanicsburg, Pa.,—Bro. S. M.

Slouffer, of Newvillc, Pa., evangelist.

Nine baptisms in the Conestoga church, Pa.,—Bro. S. G.

Meyer, of Jonestown, Pa., evangelist.

One baptism in the Yellow Creek church, Ind.,—Bro.

Chas. Obcrlin, of Logansport, Ind., evangelist.

Eleven baptisms in the Lamed church, Kans.,—Bro.

H. A. Frantz, of Red Cloud, Nebr., evangelist.

Five baptisms in the Des Moines City church, Iowa,—

Bro. Robert Sink, of Ankcny, Iowa, evangelist.

Eleven baptisms in the Rock Creek church, Kans.,

—

Bro. C. E. Schrock, of Falls City, Nebr., evangelist.

Five were received into the West Goshen church, Ind.,

—Bro. Reuben Shroyer, of North Canton, Ohio, evangelist.

Twenty-three baptisms in the West Charleston church,

Ohio,—Bro. J. A. Robinson, of Pleasant Hill, Ohio, evan-

gelist.

Nine were baptized and two reclaimed in the Garden

City church, Kans.,—Bro. E. D. Steward, of Abilene, Kans.,

evangelist.

Three baptisms in the Fairview church, Georges Creek

congregation, Pa.,—Bro. Jacob S. Ziglcr, of Selma, Va.,

evangelist.

Seven baptisms in the Wiles Hill house, Mt. Union

congregation, Pa.,—Bro. J. A. Buffcnmyer, of Connells-

villc. Pa., evangelist, j, 4, 4, 4

Our Evangelists

Will you share (he burden which these laborers carry? Will you
pray for the success of these meetings?

Bro. O. P. Haines, of Lima, Ohio, to begin Jan. 14 at

the Beaver Creek church, Ohio.

Bro. O. H. Austin and wife, of McPherson, Kans., to

begin Feb. 18 in the Ozawkie church, Kans.

* *i* * *

Personal Mention

Bro. Galen B. Royer, of Huntingdon, Pa., is ' to be in

pastoral charge of the Fairview church, Williamsburg, Pa.

Bro. Wm. L. Gordon changes his address from Knox

to Michigan City, Ind., R. D. 2, Box 189.

Bro. Chas. D. Bonsack, if plans have not miscarried, is

attending the District Meeting of Arkansas and South-

eastern Missouri this week, held in the Broadwater

church, Mo.

The Sunday School Secretary's program for this week
included the Conference on Religious Education for

Pennsylvania and Maryland, held at Harrisburg, Pa., the

29th and 30th.

Taking advantage of Bro. Yoder's presence in Elgin, on

account of the Mission Board meeting, Bro. Wieand came

out from Chicago on Thursday afternoon of last week,

and the committee on Church Manual held a conference.

The preparation of the Manual is by no means so simple

a matter as some have imagined, but the committee is

making some progress.

Writing from London, shortly before leaving for Africa,

our Brethren Helser and Kulp express their appreciation

of the letters and remembrances received, too numerous
for personal acknowledgment. In these are represented

both those in "highest authority" and the "most lowly,"

and all of the eleven Volunteer Bands. For the many
assurances of prayer in their behalf they are especially

grateful. They were to sail from Liverpool Dec. 13 and
hoped to reach Lagos by the 28th or 29th. Their address

is Lagos, West Africa, care C M. S. House.

Some time ago the, Forward Movement Executive Com-
mittee appointed a sub-committee to take under advise-

ment the question whether the Forward Movement or-

ganization should continue beyond the five-year period

and if so, in what form. Bro. J. W. Lear was the only

out-of-town member not already here and he was not

far away, so it was found convenient for this committee
to meet after the meeting of the General Mission Board.
The matter is still under consideration, but some recom-
mendations on the subject are likely to be made to the

Calgary Conference.

Bro. J. J. Tawzer, of Sabctha, Kans., will be open to an

engagement as pastor after March 1. Work in the country

or in a small town preferred.

"We landed Nov. 18 in Bombay and can't tell you how

delighted we are to be back in the work." So writes Bro.

I. S. Long. The Longs were formerly located at Vyara,

but Anklesvar is to be their new location.

Bro. Virgil C. Finnell dropped in unexpectedly last

Friday, the 22nd. He is now working among the churches

in behalf of the General Temperance and Purity Com-

mittee, and came to Elgin particularly to secure some

material, belonging to the committee's work. His present

headquarters arc at North Manchester, Ind.

Bro. B. F. Summer writes from Bulsar, India, under

date of Nov. 9: "Just a word to tell you that we mission-

aries are in the midst of enjoying a real feast of good

things. After Bro. Blough's message this morning, I wrote

in my note book, 'I never so saw my Christ before.'" It

is not hard to understand this as we look over the program

for the devotional meetings referred to, and the set of

Morning Watch cards which Bro. Summer thoughtfully

enclosed.
,j, .j. ,$, «j.

The Mission Board Meeting

The meeting was set for Wednesday morning, Dec. 20.

It happened that all members of the Board were on the

ground by^Tuesday, however—most of them having en-

gagements on sub-committee work, preparatory to the

Board meeting. Thus it was found possible for the Board

to begin its work on Tuesday. The meeting closed Thurs-

day about 10 A. M.

The attendance, outside the Board's own membership,

which was present in full, was not as large as sometimes

happens. India was represented by Bro. A. W. Ross, and

China by Bro. Ernest M. Wampler and Sisters Laura J.

Shock and Bessie M. Rider. Other out-of-town attend-

ants were Bro. Ralph E. White and wife, and Bro. Frank
Sargept, all of Chicago.

Bro. A. W. Ross has not been in good health since his

return from India. He was at the point of a breakdown
when he left with his family for America, on their fur-

lough, and on the way home suffered a partial stroke of

paralysis. Such is the heavy price often paid by the

faithful missionary. But why don't the missionaries take

better care of themselves and not tax their strength so

heavily? But how CAN they, in the presence of such

terrible need? Let us hope and pray that Bro. Ross
and others, who are so badly needed on the field, may
be brought back to normal health again!

Bro. E. M. Wampler and wife were obliged to return
from China earlier than the regular time for their fur-

lough, on account of the condition of Sister Wampler's
health. This has improved much since their return, Bro.

Wampler tells us—a very gratifying piece of news. May
it so continue

!

The Home Mission Secretary was in for the Board
Meeting and will remain at his desk a few weeks before
taking to the field again.

A report of the business transacted at this meeting will

appear next week. On account of the Christmas holiday,
the forms for this issue had to be closed too soon, to

permit the report by the Secretary to be published in

this issue. . . .* * 4*

Special Notices

The Mission Board of Northwestern Ohio is in search
of a pastor for the Toledo church. Brethren who are
available and who would consider city work, will please
correspond with the Secretary—the undersigned. An
efficient pastor is desired.—J. F. Hoirnish,. Defiance, Ohio.

"Messenger" Columns Closed Earlier.—Owing to the
observance of Christmas, this issue is closed on Saturday
noon, instead of Monday evening following. All late
news, thus crowded out, will appear in next week's
" Messenger." What is here said regarding No. 52, will
also apply to No. 1 of next year, which will have to close
earlier because of New Year's Day.

Ministerial Conference Announcement.—The Tenth
Quarterly Ministerial Conference for the Central Group
of Churches in the North Dakota and East Montana Dis-
trict will be held in Minot, N. Dak., at 2 P. M., Jan. 8,

1923. All officials of the four churches in our Group arc
urged to attend this meeting, as some important business
is to be discussed. We also welcome other church officials

to our meeting.—Joseph D. Reish, Secretary, Berthold, N.
Dak.

The Mt, Union congregation, W. Va., desires to secure

a pastor at once, or as soon as possible. We have nearly

one hundred members now, and fine prospects for a larger

membership. One churchhouse is located in the city of

Morgantown, which has a population of about 14,000.

This being the home of the State University, fine school

privileges are afforded. We would be glad to correspond
with any ministers who contemplate making a change in

their location.—Jas. F. Hamilton, Morgantown, W. Va.,

Box 25.

A love feast is to be held in the Stanley church, Wis.,

Dec. 30—so Bro. Ralph G. Rarick informs us just before

closing the columns of this issue.

$ .> .\. .;.

Miscellaneous Mention

Church correspondents will please bear in mind that, in

reporting newly-elected church and Sunday-school officers

and other reorganization features, due brevity should not

be lost sight of. The space assigned to Notes and Cor-

respondence is necessarily limited, but there is room for

all, if the writers will but confine themselves to matters

of greatest importance.

The Federal Council of Churches has issued its annual

call for the observance of a week of prayer early in the

new year. The week chosen is from Sunday, Jan. 7, to

Saturday, Jan. 13. TKe following quotations from the call

are characteristic: "Both in the church and in the world

there is significant evidence of a deep sense of the need

of God, stirring at the heart. The religious wistfulness

of many outside the churches betrays a yearning which

can only be satisfied by the ancient and abiding forces of

the Gospel of Christ." "Only as we go odt with Christ,

taking on us, with him, the burden of a world marred

through sin, can we find him for bur own personal fellow-

ship. Only as we revive our allegiance to him, can we
become his helpers to bring in his Kingdom through the

mighty ministry of intercession.".

An active agent for the " Gospel Messenger " is sure to

bring about truly worth while results—not because sub-

scriptions come to him unsolicited, but because he so intelli-

gently sets forth the merits of the "Messenger" that the

membership is impressed by his plea. As an instance of

that sort, we refer to the unique showing of the agent for

the South Waterloo church, Iowa, who not only suc-

ceeded in placing the "Messenger" in the home of each

member of that congregation, but also in many homes of

non-members. That a congregation of that sort is well

informed on church activities throughout the Brotherhood,
is self-evident. Its members have every opportunity to

become "zealous of good works." As to outsiders who
have thus been led to read the "Messenger," experience

everywhere has shown that it is the very best missionary

influence with which they could be favored.

* ^ * *
A Bystander's Notes

Measuring Life.— When the Psalmist undertook to

measure life in terms of time, he specially endeavored to

impress mankind with its brevity, as well as with its su-

preme importance. Well may we pray for and work for

FULLNESS of life, beyond all else—abounding physical

vigor, sincere integrity and truth of mind, and the in-

dwelling of grateful love for the Savior in our heart.

There is no life so humble that, if it be true and genuinely

human and obedient to God, it may not hope to shed some
of his light. There is no life so meager, that the greatest

and wisest of us can afford to despise it. We know not

at what moment it may flash forth with the life of God.

Motor Cars as a Church Aid.—The National Automobile
Chamber of Commerce, some weeks ago, sent out ques-

tionnaires to pastors in various sections of the country

—

the aim being to obtain definite statements on the status

of the automobile in relation to church advancement. As
a matter of fact, the motor car is being regarded, by some
of the pastors, as a great asset to church activities. Others

have been impressed by the equally obvious fact that the

automobile offers an ever-present temptation to lure its

possessors away from sanctuary services. Despite all that,

it must be admitted that the automobile has been a great

aid to the pastor who, in possession of such a convenience,

can triple his parochial visitations with perfect ease. The
question as to whether cars tend to increase the attend-

ance at services, or whether they are likely to diminish

it, seems to vary with the locality cited. Quite pertinent,

on that point, is the conclusion of a Washington pastor:
" The car may be a church aid, but it must be GENU-
INELY CONVERTED."

Don't Turn the Wick Too High.—Have you ever pon-
dered the real significance of the "SO SHINE" in Christ's

exhortation concerning the light within, that is to make
visible the "good works," and to cause people to "glorify

the Father which is in heaven" ?' A lady, speaking in a

missionary meeting, related with satisfaction how she had
given the people, in the house where she lived, "a piece

of her mind,"- because they had done something she con-
sidered wrong. When she sat down again, well satisfied

with her incisive testimony, the mission leader made this

significant remark: "It is a good thing to let your light

shine—but don't turn the wick too high," It is a most
suggestive thought. All too true it is that some very

good people—even leaders—try to let their light shine

too much—turning up the flame till it smokes and splut-

ters 1 Their undue zeal causes them to scold, and per-

haps they arc inclined to exhibit just a touch of real

temper. Probably all of us do well to remember that

it is the steady, kindly light that helps. Don't turn the

wick too high 1
',
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AROUND THE WORLD

Increasing Automobile Accidents

According to government statistics, the death toll for

1922, by automobile accidents, will reach 13,000. At least

40.000 people were maimed. One-third of the number were
children under fifteen. The motor car casualty lists are

daily growing longer, despite all efforts to regulate traffic.

At each main street crossing in Washington, D. C, special

signs urge the pedestrians, as well as the motorist, to

exercise due caution, but the cars still continue to kill

and maim. Counting the average earnings of each of the

killed people at the rate of one thousand dollars a year,

and estimating the life expectancy of all who thus died at

but ten years each, we would have the enormous total of

$100,000,000. That would be the earning power of the

people, eliminated by automobile accidents in one year.

No Increase in Greek and Armenian Immigrant*

Despite numerous appeals, especially by church organi-
zations, that the government take action to raise immi-
gration bars to Armenian and Greek refugees, seeking
admission to this country, no such action will be taken by
the administration, it was learned, according to latest

reports from Washington. It is pointed out that for a
move of this kind Congressional action would be neces-
sary, and the administration feels that this is not a matter
in which it should take the initiative. One thing, how-
ever, every citizen can do—he can more adequately con-
tribute to Near East Relief, and thus provide for the
sustenance of the needy.

Our Pleasure-Mad Age

Press reports relate that at a recent football game in

Coaldalc, Pa., ten thousand persons were interested spec-

tators. Suddenly the fire alarm announced that a con-

flagration was raging in the outskirts of the town, but not

a single one of the onlookers stirred from his seat. The
game went on as though nothing had happened. An ap-

peal was made, finally, that the firemen, at least, come to

the rescue, but there was no response. Seemingly the

love of pleasure has so completely taken possession of

humanity, at the present time, that even the call to ob-

vious duty is callously disregarded. In apostolic days

some were " lovers of pleasure more than lovers of God,"

and the present age does not seem to have made a really

perceptible improvement.

Bogus Relics in the Orient

According to Dr. S. H. Langdon, professor of Assyriol-

ogy at Oxford University, the conservative East—imitat-

ive of the sharp practices of western nations—is doing

quite a business in the manufacture of false antiques.

This is especially true of Egypt and Mesopotamia, and

Dr. Langdon cautions prospective tourists against being

imposed upon by fraudulent dealers. He says that

wealthy Americans are duped out of millions of dollars

annually by this traffic. Practically every collection,

brought to America and England during the last decade,

contains forgeries. Many Mesopotamian relics are made

by a colony at Bagdad, but thousands of people are

engaged in the "relic" industry at Cairo, Egypt, the home
of the forger who lives on the credulity of tourists.

Methodists Urge Disarmament

At the recent Baltimore Conference, the bishops of the

Methodist Episcopal Church took an unequivocal stand

in favor of complete disarmament. They favor the dis-

semination of peace sentiment, not only in- the homeland,

but throughout the whole world. To this end they ex-

pressed a desire to cooperate^with any other religious

body, hoping, by a united endeavor, to bring about results

hat will be really effective, and that will eventually work
for peaceable relations everywhere. To the writer of

these lines a plan like the one outlined above has always

appealed as being a most practical endeavor. "In union

there is strength," and why not push forward a peace

propaganda, backed by the united strength of as many
church workers as are willisg to join forces to that end?

"What Hath God Wrought?"

When we talk of China as a mission field of promise,

few of us realize that Christianity has been preached in

that country, by Protestant missionaries, for only one

hundred and fifteen years. With a people so decidedly

conservative as the Chinese, the growth of Christianity

was naturally slow at first, but in later years it moved
forward by leaps and bounds. In 180? Dr. Morrison was
the only missionary. In the first seven years he won but

two converts, but by 1842 the number had increased to

26; by 1887 to 30,000; by 1913 to 240,000; by 1922 to 400,000.

The wonderful increase is truly gratifying, but the fact

that there is still only one convert to each thousand of

the population, should spur every devoted believer to re-

newed energy and diligence in Gospel promulgation.

Poland Chooses a New President

Europe's restlessness and disordered state in general is

most significantly emphasized by the ruthless attacks upon

men of authority. The recent assassination of Mr. Gabriel

Narutowicz, President of Poland—acknowledged to be one

of the ablest statesmen of that country—is deeply de-

plored, not only by his own people, but also by other na-

tions of Europe. His successor, Stanislaus Wojciechowski,

was chosen by the General Assembly Dec. 20. He enters

upon his duties, confronted by a number of exceedingly

serious problems. Whether he will be able to guide the

destinies of the Polish realm to the satisfaction of its

citizens, only the future will reveal. In view of existing

conditions, only the most skilled helmsman can hope to

steer the ship of state at this time, without being in-

volved in serious complications.

General Wood to Remain in the Philippines

In conformity to the request of the Washington admin-
istration; General Leonard Wood has finally refused the
proffered' position as provost of the University of Penn-
sylvania, in order to continue his work as Governor-Gen-
eral of the Philippine Islands. While thus subordinating
personal preferences to the larger sphere of helpfulness
to our dependent island possessions, Gen. Wood is setting
a worthy example of unselfish devotion to service. Un-
doubtedly he is needed where he is. In a recent address,
at the opening of the Philippine legislature, General Wood
recommended the granting of suffrage to women. He
also insisted upon better health conditions and sanitation
laws. Recent clamors for independence, by Filipino agi-
tators, are not encouraged by Gen. Wood. He docs not
regard the natives as being prepared for self-government
at this time.

Canada Acts Upon Her Own Initiative

As time goes on, the Dominion of Canada becomes more
and more independent. She politely declined Lloyd
George's invitation to join the British forces along the
Dardanelles. And now she has instituted her own nego-
tiation of a treaty with the United States, putting into

practical operation the Rush-Bagot Agreement, which
prevents armaments along the border—a salutary object
lesson in the maintenance of peaceable relations. Canada
also proposes to send an ambassador to Washington

—

probably Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, Lieutenant-Governor of

Quebec. If every British Dominion follows the example
of Canada, the diplomatic representatives at our capital

will be numerous indeed. Since five-sixths of the work
of the British Embassy at Washington deals with Ca-
nadian affairs, it is but natural that Canadians should

wish to be their own spokesmen.

in past years, of saving thousands of lives in the Near
East, can not afford, at this time, to be found wanting in

helpful beneficence. Not only must the lamp of Christian-

ity be kept burning, but also must there be a systematic
effort to train future leaders for reconstruction. Justice
for the downtrodden and education as a means of up-
lift, are the only solution of the Near East problem.

Prohibition Law Openly Violated

News reports declare that 50,000 people attended the

annual football match between United States Military
Academy and Naval Academy teams at Philadelphia.

Naturally one would have expected that the prohibition

law would be scrupulously respected on that occasion, at

least. An article in the "Washington Post," however,
tells us: "The violation of the law was so flagrant as to

be apparent to the most casual observer. It existed in

the game itself. Men, and some women, drank under-
neath the stadium, and at night some of the hotels were
filled with drunken persons. There were so many as to

excite the anger of members of Congress and cabinet offi-

cials." And well it might. Apparently this country stands
in sore need of more rigid law enforcement—the kind that
insists upon close adherence to the stipulations of the
prohibition enactment, without fear or favor.

The Problem of Ministerial Support

A news item in the public press recently announced that

a Newton, N. J., pastor was recently forced to add to his

income by taking a job as time-keeper for a gang of road-

pavers. Mention is made of the fact—humiliating as it

may be to the congregations directly concerned—that

many other pastors have been compelled to supplement

their meager salaries by other outside work. The discus-

sion of this matter, in the various papers, reveals the as-

tounding fact that, in many instances, the average pastor

gets less than the average day laborer. The "Washington
Star* points out the fact that "these ministers have spent

many years of study and preparation for their pastoral

duties, and what is their reward? Constant anxiety, des-

perate poverty and an obligation to present a creditable

appearance without the means to do so." That the situa-

tion, as described, really exists, we do not doubt, but what

is the remedy? To our mind the solution of the problem,

above referred to, is found in a more fully consecrated

membership—one that clearly recognizes its responsibility

towards the Lord's ambassador, and acts accordingly.

American Help for the Near East

While the Christmas spirit brought cheer to thousands

upon thousands in the homeland, the homeless and starv-

ing refugees in the Near East were by no means for-

gotten. Christmas found the Bible Lands playing a new

part in the history of Christianity, by accepting ten thou-

sand women and children, who have been compelled to

leave Anatolia for the sake of their Christian faith. This

liberality, on the part of the ever memorable Lebanon

region and especially the Holy Land, in offering the only

available shelter for the great majority of refugees, is

commendable, but aid from the western world is urgently

needed, in order that these modern "Good Samaritans"

may be able to care for the visitors so suddenly thrust

upon them. The Bible Lands are economically unable to

bear the whole of this new burden. In order to prevent

great suffering and death, on the very ground traversed

by the Loving Christ more than nineteen hundred years

ago, a plan is rapidly being worked out, to use the land,

now lying vacant by the loss of half the Syrian popula-

tion, in consequence of war fatalities, for the temporary

rehabilitation of 40,000 people. This can readily be done

if America can manage to sustain these refugees through

the winter. About ten thousand orphan boys are at this

time being sheltered at Nazareth. It is a matter of special

interest that a number of these boys are employed in the

various carpenter shops of the town—possibly near the

very place where, centuries ago, the youthful Christ toiled

at the carpenter's bench. America, with its glorious record

Our Burden of Debt

This country's indebtedness is now placed at exactly
$22.624,786,459—almost twenty-three thousand million dol-
lars. It is a large sum, and one that is well worthy of
earnest thought by those who would, without serious de-
liberation, still further increase it by financing Europe,
and, in the end, make possible more European fighting.

Apportioned to a per capita assignment, the United States
debt would mean $226 for each man, woman and child of
the land—not all that they own, in the way of property,
but enough. There is some comfort, however, in figures
that view the situation from another angle. This nation,
taken collectively, would have a minimum value of a
thousand billions. In comparison with that vast valua-
tion, our debt would be but a little over two per cent

—

just as though a man with $1,000 owed $22.60. President
Harding reduced the national debt 750 million dollars

during the last year.

The Deadly Liquor Substitutes

Much has been said in the public press about the fatal

character of the various liquor concoctions, now being
surreptitiously sold to addicts of the drink habit. This
fact was given renewed emphasis by an incident in a New
York store-house for seized liquor. The custodian of the

place noticed that a five-gallon can was badly leaking.

Closer examination showed that the deadly liquid had
eaten its way through the container. The custodian there-

upon promptly decided that the liquid was too dangerous
to be kept on the premises, and with the aid of an assistant

he attempted to pour the contents of the can into a gutter.

A sudden explosion of the liquid set fire to the assistant's

clothing, so severely injuring him that he had to be con-
signed to a hospital for treatment. The custodian's hands
were also severely burned. An interesting query presents

itself: If the mere handling of this liquor substitute was
attended by such serious, consequences, what about the

fate of the man who deliberately drinks vile liquor of that

sort?

The Bible in the Public Schools

At a recent convention in Texas, an organization was
formed to be known as "The Bible in the Public Schools

Association," with headquarters at Bon ham, Texas. A
strong plea is made for the Bible by the Association,

when it says :
" Ours is essentially a Christian nation,

founded by Christians, and the principles of Christianity

are woven into the web and woof of our habits, customs,

social life, laws, and organic structures of State and

Nation." The Association declares that if the principles

of government for and by the people are to be preserved,

"it is absolutely necessary for the people to be educated

along moral and spiritual, as well as vocational, scientific,

literary, and other lines." The promoters of this signifi-

cant movement claim that without the Bible-inspired

moral development, "any other culture will curse, rather

than bless, mankind." They firmly believe that in the

Bible "will be found an absolute and final solution of all

domestic and foreign problems," and that by following

its teachings, we can "abolish war, allay domestic strife,

insure industrial justice, beget reverence for law and

order, and bring about peace on earth and good will

among men." So far as Bible reading in the public

schools throughout the United States is concerned, there

is no uniform practice at the present time, as the policy

on this matter has been wholly governed by local condi-

tions and sentiment. The national government, of course,

has no authority, either to require or to forbid Bible

study—this whole subject of religion having been left to

the States and the local community to handle. While it

is true that Supreme Court decisions have held, in a

general way, that this is a "Christian nation," no special

plans have been urged for the furtherance of Scripturally-

endorsed principles of righteousness and integrity. And

yet the Bible is the bulwark of our liberty.
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THE QUIET HOUR
Suggestions for the Wwkly Devotional Meeting Or for

Prayerful, Private Meditation.

Living Up to Our Responsibilities

Matthew 25: 14-30

For Week Beginning January 7, 1923

1. Responsibilities Can Not Be Shirked.—Look at them

in whatever way you choose—responsibilities are surely

perverse things from the standpoint of those who prefer

to have nothing to do with them. However, disowning

our responsibilities does not cause them to fade away.

Even losing sight of them entirely, does not mean that

we will not be called into question. There was the man

spoken of in Matt. 25: 24-30, who thought he could avoid

troublesome responsibility by burying the entrusted talent

that had been given him to make the best possible re-

turns. We all know how disastrously that mismanagement

turned out. Even a small return is far better than not

trying at all.

2. Our Responsibilities Should Be More Than a Mere

Matter of Feeling.—The writer of these lines remembers

a certain missionary meeting at which personal responsi-

bility was brought very close home to all in attendance.

Commenting on that meeting, later on, a brother made

this surprising remark: "I think one ought to support

missions if one feels drawn to work of that kind." He

seemed to think that he was devoid of all personal obli-

gation, simply because he was not a member of a Mission

Rand or specially interested in missions. To be sure, he

was a professed Christian and would have been greatly

incensed, had any one called his loyalty into question, but

we were really made to wonder how he could shift all

responsibility, for the conversion of the heatben, upon

those who made mission work the special burden of their

prayers and of their beneficence.

3. The Limits of Our Responsibility—Tt has been said

that responsibility is to be determined by whatever ability

we may have. All will agree that the possession of talents

implies that we are responsible for their use. But God

will hold us accountable not only for what we ARE, but

also for what we are capable of making of ourselves.

Growth and development are important factors of our

Christian life, and he who fails to measure up to the

highest possibilities of service and usefulness to others,

is certainly not living up to his responsibilities. Never

say: "It is nobody's business but my own what I do with

my life." It is not true. Your life is put into your bands

as a trust, for many others besides yourself. If you use

it well, it will make others happy.

4. Our Responsibilities Are a Sacred Trust.—Of many
dispensations of Providence it may well be said that they

are a sort of miracle wrought for our benefit, and it

behooves us to make the most of them, not only for our-

selves but for others. The very position in life that we
occupy is a responsibility of no small importance. Every
position—great or small—may be made almost as great

or as little as we desire to make it, according as we make
the most of it or the least of it. To do the necessary

duties of any station may be easy enough, but to gather

up all the outlying opportunities, to be ready to lend a

helping hand here, to give a kind hand there, and a help-

ful counsel at still another place—that means a recognition

of responsibility not always found. It really MEANS
SOMETHING to fill—as we say—our place in life, instead

of leaving it half empty. To be wholly impressed by the

importance of our responsibilities, and to make our life

tell mightily for Christ—that should be the ONE GREAT
AIM of our existence.

5. Suggestive References.—Responsibility must be rec-

ognized (Esther 4: 13, 14). Gaining knowledge as to

responsibility (Prov. 2: 3-5). A whole-hearted effort-

(Eccl. 9: 10). Our responsibility as the Lord's ambassa-
dors (Jer. 23: 28, 29). Paul's pertinent warning (Rom.
13: 11, 12). Paul's realization of responsibility (1 Cor. 9:

16, 17). Our responsibility for others (Ezek. 33: 1-9).

Responsibility for our giving (Luke 21 : 1-4). Exercising
our God-given talents (Rom. 12: 3, 6, 7, 8). All are par-
ticipants of Christ's favor (Eph. 4: 7).

TOPICS FOR THE QUIET HOUR
First Quarter of 1923

For Week
Beginning

January 7. Living Up to Our Responsibilities Matt 23- 14-30
January 14. A Man Who Was a Willing Bond-Scrvant of Christ,-• Philpp. 3: 7-16 (Am. Rev.>
January 21. Some Thmgs I Believe and Why 1 pe i cr 3- 15
January 28. Essentials in Kingdom Extension

1 Cor. 13: 4-7; 12: 12. 13; Eph. 4- 1-4
leliruary 4. The Supreme Test—Whole- Hearted Consecration

Mark 10: 17-22
February 11. What Does Church Membership Mean to Me?

v.";;".""'."-" •** Ac,s 2: 41 - 42: Matt
-
»!«."»

February 18, Lnity in Congregational Activities 1 Cor 12- 1S-27
February 25. A Faithful Steward Luke 12: 41-45; Rev 2- 10
March 4, Making Our Lives Tell for Christ Rom . U: 9-21
March 11, Acceptable Prayer Heb. 10: 22; Matt. 7: 7, 8; 21: 22
March 18. Humanity's Longing for Better Things

„ . *•»• Acts 16: 6-10; 17: 22, 23; Psa. 42: 1-6
March 2a, The Joy oi Well Doing Gal. 6: 7-10

The Captain's Story

(Continued from Page 823)

the Americans because they are so self-righteous and

hypocritical." The captain then continued: "If the

Christian world has anything of the spirit of Christ,

it will stretch out its hands of brotherly helpfulness

and love and unselfishness to these people, keeping out

of mind commercial rivalry, backed by battleships.

Now, as to the child, you have noticed something that

has puzzled you—that is the Oriental nature. It is in

her veins. She is different from the American chil-

dren. She is not impudent or self-willed. She has a

way of her own, of course, but she is a normal human

being. So is the Turk, and before God he must be

treated as such. To some very good Christians, he is

but a miserable dog, to be used as a catspaw or a foot-

ball, whatever way suits the purpose of other nations.

He feels it and knows it and, of course, resents it.

Then, in his fanatical and cruel nature, he does things

he ought not to do.

" For many years I have had to do with all sorts

of men, in all sorts of ways. I have had to use the

belaying pin and my fists, in order to maintain dis-

cipline. I know it is not the Christian way to treat

human beings. Take 150 or 200 men, and coop them

up in a small space for months, and even the best of

them become abnormal. At times they are not them-

selves. There are times when one in authority can

not stop to moralize, temporize, or compromise. May
God forgive me if intentionally I have wronged any

man.
" These are only passing incidents in the struggle

of life. Sober thoughts and righteous judgment will

finally>prevail. where men nurture in their hearts the

true purpose of life.

" Each nation must respect the rights of every other

nation, or there will always be strife and endless wars."

Fairfax, Va.
t ^ >

A Big Day for Greene County, Virginia

BY H. C. EARLY

It was the occasion of the dedication of the "Church
of the Brethren Industrial School," the tenth of Decem-
ber. It is a long time since anything took place of so

much interest to the immediate community and the

county in general. Mr. W. A. Crawford, a prominent
citizen of the county, spoke of the occasion in his address

-as a red letter day for the county, and even the adjoining

counties.

The weather was unfavorable and the roads muddy,
but a good crowd assembled notwithstanding—more than
ronld be seated. An all-day program was rendered, as

follows: After a brief introduction, giving the history

and purpose of the movement, by the writer, the chief

address of the occasion was given by Bro. W. H. Sanger,
President of Hebron Seminary, Nokesville, Va. He spoke
on "Service as the Standard of True Greatness," and set

service out as the aim of the institution. It was a fitting

address, and it carried its message to the heart of the

hearer.

The financial appeal was made by the said W. A. Craw-
ford. Providing the Chapel with chairs, at a cost of
seven hundred dollars, was set as the goal for the offer-

ing. The subject was well presented, and though these
people are poor, both in money and the appreciation of

such a movement, yet they responded in cash and pledges
to the amount of two hundred dollars and over—Mr.
Crawford heading the list with twenty-five dollars. He
then pledged himself to present the first boy or girl, who
graduates creditably from the school, with twenty-five
dollars in gold.

Lunch was served in the large dining-room in the
basement, where all the delicacies of the Blue Ridge sec-
tion, including an abundance of poultry and pork, were
in evidence. Of this all showed hearty appreciation.
Baskets well filled were brought by the people of the
community. The food was served in community style
and in the spirit of common brotherhood.
In the afternoon Sister P. S. Thomas, of Harrisonburg,

Va., spoke on "The Work and Growth of the Sisters' Aid
Societies." It was a good statement of the points aimed
at, and it was especially fitting, in view of the fact that
the general organization of the Societies has agreed to
pay the cost of farm and the first building, to the extent
of thirty-five thousand dollars, to be paid in three years.
But no one who knows the women of the Church of the
Brethren could be convinced that it will take them three
years to raise the amount for this purpose—as splendid
even as that would be.

It was planned to have John A. Chapman, the leading
lawyer of the county, follow Sister Thomas with an

address, since he has been much interested in the work,

and rendered valuable service in matters of title and

transfer of property, but he was called away at the last

moment. In his stead Bro. J. S. Good, of Cross Keys, Va.,

spoke briefly on "The Value of Facilities for Education."

In addition, Brethren P. S. Thomas, C. M. Driver, the

pastor, George Maupin and Amsey Bollinger took part

in the service of the day. And all went away, I think,

feeling that the occasion was the beginning of a better

day for the community.

History of the Movement.—The thought was conceived

by Bro. S. A. Sanger in the early part of his long, self-

sacrificing service in that section. He knew conditions

better than any other man. He believed that industrial

and mental training combined, under Christian influences,

is the solution of the needs of this backward people. So,

some fifteen or eighteen years ago, he presented the situa-

tion to the Second District of Virginia, before its division,

in 1910, into what is now known as the Eastern, Northern

and Second Districts of Virginia. A committee was

appointed to look into the advisability of an industrial

school. The committee reported favorably to its next Dis-

trict Meeting. And the report was favorably received, but

for the want of funds the project was not launched. Aj

the time the District was busy with the needs of Bridge-

water College, for the college, at this time, received its

chief support from this District And so the matter was

deferred.

Sister Nelie Wampler was called into this section

fourteen years ago. She taught public school during the

school-year—teaching the same school all these fourteen

years—and doing mission work all the year. She did

much to supplement the work of Brother Sanger and

keep alive the industrial school idea. It smouldered in

the hearts of the people all these year's, breaking out

afresh, now and then, with increasing power. In 1921 the

General Mission Board, under its Home Department, and

the Eastern District of Virginia, decided to establish

an industrial school in Greene County, Virginia, jointly,

the Eastern District pledging itself to pay five thousand

dollars toward it.

In the spring of 1922 a farm of three hundred and fifty

acres was bought at a cost of twenty thousand dollars,

lying in a little valley between spurs of the Blue Ridge

Mountains, five miles south of Standardsville, the county-

seat. Something like seventy-five acres are a mountain-

side, fairly well timbered, and accessible. The rest of

the farm is good grazing and farming land for that coun-

try. Charlottesville, the county-seat of Albemarle County,

and an important town on the Chesapeake and Ohio Raif-

way—the main railway point to the farm—is twenty-five

miles away.

Immediately after buying the farm, plans were matured

for a combination building. A saw-mill was moved in

at once and most of the lumber was cut from the farm.

The building is 58 x 34 feet, four stories high, with a

tower 11 x 11 feet, in the center of the building, on the

front side, in which the stairway is built, with bell in

the top, and a ten-foot porch on the front-side and across

one end of the building. The dining-room, kitchen and

storage-room are in the basement. On the first floor

above ground are the chapel, office, library and toilet.

The next floor is divided into four school-rooms, and the

upper floor into eleven dormitory rooms and two bath-

rooms. The whole building is lighted by electricity,

heated by hot water, with an automatic water system.

It is a magnificent property. It is a cathedral to those

people.

A two-story building, about 34 x 18 feet, the lower story

in ground, stands about 80 feet from the main building.

The furnace, lighting-plant, water-system and coal bins

are on the first floor. The upper story is divided—one

room for laundry and the other for storage, etc. The

location of the buildings is ideal—could not be improved

—on one of the main thoroughfares in the county, and

in the midst of the most beautiful mountain scenery. For

beauty of landscape, few places in this country surpass

it, or any other country, for that matter.

The entire investment to date represents about $41,000.

The main building will cost around $20,000, the farm

$20,000 and something over $1,000 has already been in-

vested in teams, cows, tools, etc., while several thousand

more will be required to stock the farm and provide con-

ditions for a few industries for the pupils. A barn and

an apartment house are planned for next year. These

wilt cost from $6,000 to $8,000, no doubt.

Brother Amsey Bollinger and wife, both graduates of

Manchester College, have been secured as teachers—he as

principal—also Sisters Nelie Wampler and Ellen Morris,

her sister. Brother C. M. Driver is pastor—he and family

having just moved into the parsonage, located a few miles

from the school. Bro. H. S. Knight is manager of the

-farm. A matron will be needed a little later, and a good

Christian physician "should be found to locate here soon.

The opening is fine, and a physician would more than

make his way from the beginning.

The property is deeded to the General Mission Board

and is managed by a Board of Directors. Three members

of the District Mission Board of Eastern Virginia, the
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Chairman and Home Mission Secretary of the General

Mission Board, and Sister M. C. Swigart constitute this

Board, with terms of service so arranged that appoint-

ments must be made yearly.

The Purpose of the Movement.—In a word, it is to

provide conditions for the training of the head, heart

and hand of the children of this backward section. The
plan at present contemplates but little more than an

elementary English education, under pronounced Chris-

tian influences, and training in a few of the most needed

industries. And it must be put on a basis within reach

of the boy and girl without money. They must be put

in position to work their way through. And the end in

view is distinctly missionary. It is the old law of educa-

tion and industry as conditions leading to Christian char-

acter. And the need is apparent. To see the conditions,

is to be convinced. There is no escape.

Much could be said further on this phase of the work,

but it must be left for another time. Already I have

transgressed upon your time.

Flora, Ind.

CORRESPONDENCE n

'Write what thou seest, and send it unto the churches"

THE PASSING OF ELD. JOHN LEHNER
The subject of this sketch was born near Jacksonville

church, Cumberland Co., Pa., Dec. 16, 1839. His father,

Louis Lehner, was born in Germany. He had a good edu-

cation and was considered a fine writer and reader. His

parents were members of the Brethren in Christ.

Bro. Lehner's mother was Sarah Sollcnberger, born in

America. She spoke both English and German, but wrote

only in English. His pious mother died when John was
but eight years old. His great grief and loss were al-

leviated by his grandparents, who lived near by.

John went to the country school, two miles west of -

Shippensburg, at which eighty scholars were seated around

the walls. He quit school when sixteen, and left home two
years later, coming to Franklin County, to work for Bro.

David Witter, where he lived about a year, then came to

live with Bro. Henry Etter, whose sister, Martha, he

married when he was twenty years old.

John was drafted for the Civil War in 1862, but was
not in the battle of Gettysburg—most of the nine months
of his service having been spent in North Carolina.

His wife and her sister Hettie started in the divine life

while he was in his country's service. In June, 1864, he

enlisted in the service of the Master. He was called to

the ministry in 1874, and to the eldership about three years

later. He retired from farming soon afterward, because

he did not believe he could do the work of a minister suc-

cessfully and farm at the same time.

He solemnized more marriages and preached more

funerals than any of the Brethren contemporaries of his

community. He usually gave the bride the fee. He per-

formed 190 marriages. On one occasion he was given one

dollar for conducting a funeral service.

Brethren Lehner and Daniel Miller were chosen at the

same time, in 1889, by the Back Creek congregation, to

succeed Eld. David Long, who had been called in, as elder

in charge, in 1865. While Eld. Lehner was yet in his prime,

he resigned the leadership of the congregation, believing

that his successor should have practical experience, while

he was yet able to advise him, but he never lost interest

in the church in any way. He kept informed on all the

activities of the church, and forged ahead in the work

of the Sunday-school and young people's meetings. He
was also active in establishing the Brethren Home at

Huntsdale. He was always in sympathy with our educa-

tional institutions, especially Bethany Bible School. He
had the pleasure of seeing his church double her mem-
bership. He served on the Standing Committee at Fred-

erick in 1897.

Bro. Lehner sometimes referred to the church as

" Mother." When wayward members had to be disciplined,

he would say: "Brethren, let us give him a little more

time. I would rather err on the side of mercy than of

justice"—quoting his predecessor, Eld. Long.

His mother's piety shone all through his life. He had a

fine physique, but was not robust, having been ill fre-

quently. His body, always erect, grew weaker with the

years, but his mental powers were not abated perceptibly.

His father's education had a cultural effect on him, for

he had a fine mind. He offered a prayer not two weeks

before he died (in the Upton church, near his home).

His daughter died in the faith of her parents, when

about twenty years old. Some years later the wife of his

youth passed away, leaving him quite alone, except for

our dear little "Aunt Hettie," his wife's sister, who had

been the home-maker during Sister Lehner's long afflic-

tion. Seven years ago she became his wife. She has the

love and sympathy of the entire community and church

in which they have always held their membership. She

is being cared for by her sister, Mrs. Hege, and the latter's

children. One brother, Samuel G. Lehner, and a sister,

Emma Mentzer, are living.

He was confined to his bed but ten days. He did not

have a disease. As his friends expressed a desire for his

recovery, he replied: "Just as the Lord has it. As the

time is nearing for me to go, the prospects are brighter."

And so he fell asleep Nov. 29, almost eighty-three years

old.

A large concourse of friends and ministers from adjoin-

ing churches were in attendance at his funeral, Saturday
morning, Dec. 2, at the Upton church. Eld. David Foust
took for his text, "I have fought a good fight," which was
Bro. Lehner's favorite. In addition to this one, he used,

"He was a good man." Bro. Niswander followed with a

few appropriate remarks. His body was laid to rest in

the cemetery near the church. Truly he was a good man.

Frances M. Leiter.

MORRISON'S COVE HOME, PENNSYLVANIA
A very enjoyable event at the Home took place on

Saturday evening, Nov. 25. This consisted of a Thanks-
giving feast and program, arranged by the United Work-
ers' Bible Class of women. It was participated in by the

inmates of the Home and about eighty-five others who
came to bring Thanksgiving cheer to the old folks. The
United Workers' Class invited the Men's Bible Class to

join them in carrying out their plans, and the whole affair

was a complete success. Four large tables in the spacious

dining-room were practically filled three times. The old

folks of the Home, at present numbering thirty-five, were
served first. All except three were able to come to the

dining-room.

A program was rendered, during which the male chorus

of the Men's Bible Class sang quite a number of selec-

tions, which were very much enjoyed. Bro. L. R. Hol-

singer gave an address on the subject: "Growing Old."

He compared the growing old of human beings with the

growing old of the leaf. .

An offering was raised by the two classes which was

used to furnish ice cream for the Home family on

Thanksgiving Day. The steward, Bro. Jacob Showalter,

expressed thanks and appreciation, in behalf of the Home,

for the cheer brought by the classes.

Martinsburg, Pa. Mrs. L. R. Holsinger.

KM. John W Kitson

IN MEMORY OF ELD. JOHN W. KITSON

Dec. 4, of this year, came the sad news of the death

of Eld. John W. Kitson, who for years was a loved and

prominent minister of the

Church of the Brethren

in Indiana.

Eld. Kitson was the son

of Isaac and Margaret

Kitson and fifth in a fam-

ily of thirteen children.

Born Feb. 14, 1860, near

Syracuse, Ind., he grew to

manhood at the place of

his birth and after the

needed preparation be-

came a teacher in the

public schools, which

profession he followed
without interruption for

twenty-two years.

In 1881, at the age of twenty-one years, he was united

in marriage to Alice Cory, of near Syracuse, Ind. To

this union were born three sons—Chester O., Cresscl J.,

and Forest S.

Early in life Bro. Kitson became a member of the

Methodist church and remained true to this faith until the

year 1896, when he was convinced that he could serve his

Savior better in the Church of the Brethren, and imme-

diately he and his wife were baptized. He grew rapidly

in his new faith—so rapidly, in fact, that less than two

years later, on May 29, 1897, the Solomon's Creek church

called him to the ministry. In another two years the

Rock Run church advanced him to the second degree,

and Dec. 7, 1907, he was ordained to the eldership, in the

Syracuse church, by Elders I. L. Berkey and Eli Roose.

Realizing his great duty to his church and with a devotion

second to none, he was able, through his constant efforts

and leadership, to become a great power for good.

Splendid success continually crowned the life of Bro.

Kitson in his work for the church.

From the time Bro. Kitson was ordairled, his life was

an unceasing effort in the promotion of hts Master's

cause. He had charge of a number of congregations,

served on the Standing Committee, and held a number

of pastorates, among them the Fort Wayne, Ind., church,

two years ; Goshen City, Ind., church, three years ;
Cham-

paign, 111., church, four and one-half years; and last the

Toledo, Ohio, church. In this he was privileged to serve

but three months until his departure of this life.

A short time before he was called to rest, he seemed to

realize that the body was fast wasting away, but he

expressed the desire to God and his family, to be permit-

ted to continue the work at his Toledo charge, for he

realized that there was a tremendous amount of work

yet to be done. However, he did not question the judg-

ment of his Maker, and stated to the family that if he

must be taken away, he was prepared and ready to meet

his God. In the event of death, he first wanted to see

Christ, and then join hands with his mother.

Nov. 13, 1922, after days and weeks of intense suffering,

he went to Ann Arbor, Mich., before a clinic, hoping for

some relief. At the close of a week, during which numer-
ous X-ray exposures had been taken, he returned physi-

cally exhausted to Toledo, heavy of heart with the infor-

mation that he was a victim of that dreaded disease,

cancer. On Thursday evening, Nov. 23, he received the

anointing by Brethren Geo. Garner and Hurley McKin-
ney, and the following day was removed to the Toledo

hospital for a blood transfusion, to be followed, when his

strength permitted, by an operation. It had been hoped
to make a transfusion of at least three pints of blood,

and the faithful companion and children stood ready to

give any quantity required, if only father might be helped.

However, only one son was privileged to make a sacrifice

of one pint of blood, as Brother Kitson was too weak for

the larger transfusion. Nov. 29, after having been allowed

to recuperate from the transfusion, the one chance that

help might yet come, was taken by way of operation.

However, the last hope was blighted when the surgeons

became acquainted with the seriousness of the case. All

that loving hands of family and friends could do, only

made the few remaining days a bit more endurable, and

Dec. 4 Bro. Kitson answered the greater call and sped

homeward to rest from his suffering.

He leaves, to mourn his departure, his devoted wife and
three sons, seven grandchildren and a multitude of friends,

in whose hearts he will always be a tender memory. His

life as a minister, added to his years in the school-room,

made for him such a host of real friendships as can never

be numbered. Even in his last days comfort came to him
when dear friends, who visited him, told him that the

position they held in the church and ministry was the

result of his influence.

The remains were brought back to Goshen, Ind., where
services were conducted in the city church by Elders T. F.

George and Manly Deetcr. Besides a crowded church,

twenty-two ministers (six of whom served as pall-bearers)

filled specially-arranged seats on the platform, in silent

tribute to their faithful coworker. Interment was made
in the Syracuse cemetery, at .Syracuse, Ind.

The family, feeling that it would be in accordance with

Bro, Kitson's wishes, makes the following announcement:
After the wife and sons have selected from his splendid

religious library such books as they wish to keep, the

remainder will be gladly distributed among ministers

who arc in need of such books as they feel unable to buy.

If they will address Sister Kitson, at 663 Valleywood
Drive, Toledo, Ohio, stating what they prefer, she will

be glad to accommodate them, providing the library con-

tains the book requested. Mrs. Addie Phend.

Goshen, Ind. .^ .

BARTLESVILLE, OKLAHOMA
We held our love feast Nov. 25, with Bro. J. W. Sala,

nf the Big Creek church, officiating. Nov. 26 Bro. Sala

began a two weeks' series of meetings, delivering, in all,

seventeen very able sermons. Nine came out on the Lord's

side, six were baptized, two accepted on former baptism

and one was reclaimed.

Dec. 3 we held our council, with Bro. Sala acting as

moderator. Church officers were chosen for the coming

year, and Sunday-school officers for six months. Bro.

J. W. Sala was chosen elder; Bro. Edwin Groff, pastor

in charge and also foreman: Bro. C. A. Olwin, clerk; Sis-

ter Rhoda Williams, "Messenger" agent and church cor-

respondent; Bro. Geo. Drake, Sunday-school superin-

tendent.

For the benefit of the new members, and on the request

of others, it was decided to hold a second communion

Dec. 10, which was a very enjoyable meeting. We have

had a spiritual revival and all feel wonderfully encour-

aged. There is a splendid opportunity here for a young,

energetic minister to do a vast amount of good work for

the Master, and eventually build up a large congregation.

There are always opportunities for employment in a place

like Bartlesvillc. The Brethren would be glad to assist

a minister, and the writer will be glad to correspond with

any one that might consider coming here. Bro. Groff lives

so far away that we really need some one living in Bartles-

ville, who could do missionary work among people who

are not acquainted with the doctrinal tenets of the Breth-

ren, Mrs. Rhoda Williams.

Wann, Okla. -•-*

THE OAK GROVE REVIVAL

Sunday. Nov. 19. the Oak Grove church, with a member-

ship of about thirty, began a revival, with Bro. Ralph R.

Hatton, evangelist. As a church, we realized the great

need of our community for a real revival. Very few

communities could claim so little church attendance, con-

sidering the amount of church membership held.

Bro. Hatton came with the slogan. " A Quickened Church

and a Saved Community," and the motto, "Prayer Changes

Things." He also said: "Revivals are not worked up,

they are prayed down," and gave us this working plan:

"Pray, as though it all depended on God. and work as

though it all depended on you."

(Continued oa Page 830)
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is committee shall act in an advisory

nbers who desire training as nurses or

REPORT OF MEETING OF THE HOSPITAL
COMMITEE

The Committee met in Washington, Dec. 14, 1922.

Brother Homer F. Sanger, 821 Ridgcland Avenue, Oak

Park, III,, was chosen Permanent Chairman, and Dr.

Ernest F. Sappington, 1715 Lamont Street, Washington,

D. C, Secretary.

There were present A. P. Snader, D. H. Zigler, Homer

F. Sanger and Ernest F. Sappington. Dr. C. P. Shaffer,

of LaVerne, Calif., could not be present.

It was moved and seconded that Bro. £anger organize

and take charge of a central bureau of information, rela-

tive to medical schools and hospitals, in accordance with

article three of the previous hospital committee's report,

which is as follows:

That in the mean
capacity to those of

physicians.

This motion was carried. Information is now available

for those who desire training as nurses or physicians.

It was further moved and seconded that Bro. Sanger be

authorized to receive all contributions to the hospital fund,

and to have printed in the "Gospel Messenger" the names

and addresses of all contributors, with their several

amounts, and to report same to Annual Conference. This

motion was carried.

It was further moved and seconded that there be desig-

nated a "Hospital Sunday," on which day the different

churches in the Brotherhood would have special services,

relative to hospital work—these exercises to be in charge

of the Young People's Society, the officers of which should

constitute a hospital committee in each church. It was

also decided that the central bureau of information fur-

nish to these societies, through the General Director of

Christian Workers' Societies, suitable literature for these

special services, and that the Chairman designate the day

to be observed, and announce the same in the " Gospel

Messenger." This motion was carried.

The committee then discussed in detail the shortage of

trained nurses which, in the United States, now equals

fifteen thousand. At the conclusion of this discussion, it

was decided by the committee to publish, in our church

journals, essays giving hospital information concerning

the following subjects:

1. The Opportunities lor Service in the Nursing Profession.

2. The Shortage of Trained Nurses.

3. Missionary Nursing as a Field of Service.

4. Pitfalls in the Nurses' Training and How to Avoid Them.
5. What Constitutes a Standard or Accredited Nurses" Training

6. The Choice of a Training School.

The committee then adjourned.

Ernest F. Sappington, M. D., Secretary.

OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA

The Oakland church is the distributing center for the

Sisters' Aid Societies of the Northern District of Cali-

fornia. At Thanksgiving time provisions are sent in, from
which to arrange baskets for the poor and unfortunate

of this city. This year we received nearly sixty dressed

chickens. Provisions included sweet potatoes, pumpkins,

beans, jellies, canned and dried fruits, etc. The local Aid
made the pumpkin pies, baked beans and cranberry sauce.

To these good things were added a loaf of bread, stalk of

celery, cake or cookies, butter, jelly, a few apples and
a dressed chicken for each basket.

A free Thanksgiving dinner was served at the church,

just after an interesting Thanksgiving service, conducted
by Bro. John Hartman. About 250 people were fed. A
considerable quantity of dried and canned fruit is still

on hand, and will be distributed this winter as needed.
The many expressions of joy and gratitude make us feel

that the effort has been worth while. The Aid Societies

of the District are deserving of much praise.

~«~ W. M. Piatt.

ROANOKE, VIRGINIA
Sunday, Nov. 12, was the beginning of a two weeks'

revival. Bro. Flory was at his best and preached power-
ful sermons. Prof. J. H. Yoder, of Philadelphia, had
charge of the music. A large chorus was organized by
Prof. Yoder. assisted by the church chorister, Bro. A, D.
Miller. Prof. Yoder's work was certainly a large factor
in the wonderful success of the meeting. He is a man
of pleasing manner, a strong personality and a talented
singer. He won the people from the first. Almost every
night a packed audience sang with power the sacred
hymns that have stood the test of time and use. It is

impossible to give the results of the meeting in figures.
One hundred twelve came forward—fifty-two of whom
have been received by baptism. Some came from the Pro-
gressives, and some were received by letters. Still others
await the rite of baptism. Thanksgiving Day was a very
special day. A praise and testimony service was held
at the church. An offering of $46.36 was given for District
Mission work.

Sunday night, Dec. 10, Bro. Virgil C. Finnell gave an
illustrated lecture on "Tobacco." A wonderful lecture it
was. Not a picture, not a word could have been added

that would have impressed the great truths of the curse

of this habit more forcibly.

Dec. 15 the members met in council, with Eld. P. S.

Miller presiding.

The dedication of the Sunday-school unit of the new
church, on the corner of Eighth Street and Louden Ave-

nue, N. W., will be held in the new Sunday-school audi-

torium on Sunday, Jan. 14. We will have with us, on that

occasion, Brethren W. B. Stover, J. A. Dove, T. S. Moher-
man and D. C. Naff.

Our church secretary for the year is Bro. L. C. Moomaw.
The publicity committee will have charge of the "Mes-
senger" correspondence. Officers of the Sunday-school

were all reelected. The finance committee made its report

and was commended for its splendid work. The budget

for the current year is $4,560. Mrs. John H. Shickel.

Notes From Our Correspondents

As cold water to a thirsty sou], so is good news from a far country

CALIFORNIA
Chico church met in council Dec. 2—the writer acting as moderator.

Eight letters of members were read who arc good workers. We
are glad for their coming. They have bought homes and we
have the promise of more coming—Bro. Yearout and wife, and
others. We certainly arc glad, and give them all a welcome. We
gave one offering of our Sunday-school to the Italian Mission in

Brooklyn. We have had over eleven inches of rain, so far this

season, and ninety inches of snow on the summit of the Sierras.

The work is moving along nicely here, for which we praise the
Lord.—J. C. Wright, Chico, Calif., Dec. 18.

Empire church met in council Dec. 2. The amount of business
being more than could be cared for in one session, an adjourned
session was held Dec. 5. Our December council is the time for the
election and appointment of church officers. Eld. Levi Winklebleck
was elected presiding elder; Bro. John W. Vctter, church secretary;
Eld. F. E. Miller, Christian Workers" president; Sister Clara Nine,
missionary secretary; Sister Zena Bashor, "Messenger" agent; the
writer, correspondent. A number of reports were made, including
the report of the Finance Committee of the annual budget for church
expenses. The Vacation Bible School committee reported that ar-
rangements are heing made to have a school the coming June, and
requested the privilege of securing such help as may be needed. The
Sunday-school has increased during the year in the use of Bibles in

the classes, until we have attained the denominational standard,
which puts us on record as a full-line school. The Deputation
Team, representing La Verne College, is visiting the churches through-
out the valley, rendering programs, and we expect them to be with
us Jan. 1. During the last few months quite a number of minister-
ing brethren have very acceptably filled the pulpit.—J. W. Vetter,
Empire, Calif., Dec. 12.

Patterson.—Our quarterly council was held Dec. 7. Bro. J. E.
Wray was reelected a member of the Finance Committee; Bro. S.
A. Cripe on the Ministerial Board. Bro. M. H. Miller was chosen
pastor for the coming year, but refused to accept, and has returned
to his ranch home near Reedley. The pulpit will be supplied from
other places until a pastor is secured. Bro. Miller and wife have
served the church faithfully for three years and have been most
generous in financial affairs. The town, as well as the church, feels

its loss keenly. The members met with them in their home one
evening, before their departure. A purse of $75 was presented as a
token of love and esteem. Bro. Miller gave us an excellent Thanks-
giving sermon. The offering was $47.60. The Intermediate Christian
Workers' offering of $3.50 will go to the Italian Mission. Bro.
C. E. Davis and Eld. S. F. Sanger were with us in the interest of
La Verne College. The service was both interesting and instructive.
Our offering was $78.50. Our Sunday-school was presented $50 as a
Christmas gift by a business man who was leaving Patterson. Bro.
Geo. Mishler, of South WJiitley, Ind., gave us a good sermon recent-
ly.—Mrs. Edna M. Wray. Patterson. Calif., Dec. 18.

Reedley.—At one of our prayer meeting services two confessed
Christ, one being reclaimed and the other baptized. Bro. Geo.
Bashor, of Glendora, Calif., is with us in evangelistic services.
One hour each evening is spent before preaching services in Bible
Study, with an illustrated chart. The interest is good. A love feast
will be held at the close of the meetings. At our last council, of-
ficers were elected for the coming year, with Sister Mamie Sink,
church correspondent.—Elsie Wcimer, Reedley. Calif., Dec. 12.

Rio Linda church met in council Dec. 6, with Eld. W. R. Brubaker
in charge. Officers elected were; Elder, W. R. Brubaker; clerk,
Sister Stritzel; "Messenger" correspondent and agent, Mrs. J. M.
Fisher; foreman, Bro. John Ernst. The work is moving along
slowly, with a goodly number of willing workers. " Bethlehem," a
Christmas pageant, will be given Dec. 23. Any of the brethren, desir-
ing to change climate or location, will do well to investigate the Rio
Linda district.—Mrs. J. M. Fisher, Rio Linda, Calif., Dec. 12.

COLORADO
Rocky Ford congregation met in council Dec. 7. Officers for the

coming year were elected, with Roy Miller, elder; H. D. Wine.
Sunday-school superintendent; Crete Heiny, "Messenger" agent;
Francis Santee, corresponding secretary. The attitude of the con-
gregation seems to favor the investigating of conditions, looking
forward to creating a new church District, embracing all of Colorado,
east of the Continental Divide, including Miami. N. Mex. A report
given by Bro. Rio Takemeya, our Japanese brother, doing Americani-
zation work among the Japanese located in this vicinity, was en-
couraging. He has recently organized a Sunday-school in their
neighborhood and is doing considerable personal work. This fall,

Bible study was introduced into the high school as an elective, and
now there are two classes working under the Colorado plan. The
interest and results to date are encouraging. There are about
fifteen in each class and the work done is given credit on a par with
other high school work. In the very near future the fathers in
the congregation are to entertain the sons with a banquet and pro-
gram. The ministers here are helping to supply the pulpit of
the church at Wiley, while they are without a pastor.—D. O.
Cottrcll, Rocky Ford, Colo., Dec. 14.

ILLINOIS
Cherry Grove church closed a series of meetings Dec. 12. Bro

W. T. Heckman, of Cerro Gordo. 111., gave us twenty Inspiring ser-
mons. He is a man of strong convictions as to his duty to God
and man, and impressed on our minds the divinity of Christ and his
love for humanity. The church is much built up and good seed
was sown, which will bring a bountiful harvest in time to come. Al-
though the roads and weather were not favorable, the meetings
were well attended. Dec. 13 we held a business meeting ind the
following officers were elected: Sunday-school superintendent, Roy
Frey; Christian Workers' president, Ethel Shirk; Home Department
superintendent, Minnie Putcrbaugh; Cradle Roll, Lillie Bloyer; Tem-
perance Committee, Chas. Shidler; "Missionary Visitor" agent, Ad-
dic Sword. Our Homecoming Day was a great success. In the fore-
noon Bro. Wilbur L. Stover gave a splendid address. A picnic dinner
was served in the basement of the church to about 500 people. In
the afternoon an instructive and interesting program was given. We
are again planning for a Vacation Church School.—Lanah E. Shidler,
Lanark, III., Dec. 18.

Okaw congregation met in council Dec. 7, with Eld. Geo. Miller

presiding. Various officers for the ensuing year were elected: Bro.

Eldo Henricks, Sunday-school superintendent, and Sister Estella

Arnold, Christian Workers* president at La Place. At the Cen-

tennial house, Sister Loucinda Landcs will be Sunday-school super-

intendent, and Sister Etta Rush, Christian Workers' president. Dec.

16 Bro. Otho Winger, of North Manchester, Ind., delivered a lecture

at La Place, and on the 14th at Centennial. These lectures were

much appreciated.—Sarah Cripe, La Place, 111., Dec. 18.

Panther Creek church met in council Dec. 16. with Eld. J. W.
Switzer in charge. We elected Sunday-school and church officers

for the coming year as follows: Elder, J. W. Switzer; "Messenger"
agent and correspondent, the writer; Sunday-school superintendent.

Sister Neher. Wc decided to put a library into our Sunday-school,

and a committee was appointed to see about securing books. Our

two weeks of revival meetings, held by Bro. Jos. Spitzer, of

Indiana, closed Dec. 10. Those attending were made to realize that

Bro. Spitzer is a real Bible man.—Elsie M. Noffsinger, Benson, 111.,

Dec. 18.

Rock Creek church met in council Dec. 2. Church officers were

elected for the year: Bro. D. E. Gerdes, elder; Sister Martha Journey,

missionary solicitor; Sister Lizzie Shultz. "Messenger" agent; the

writer, clerk and " Messenger " correspondent. Sunday-school officers

were also chosen. One letter was granted. Previous to this time,

two were received by letter.—Rebecca H. Gerdes, Morrison, 111.,

Dec. IS.

Waddams Grove.—Oct. 29 we had a Harvest Meeting, with an ap-

propriate sermon by Bro. W. U. Wagner. The audience was also

favored with some special songs. At that time a collection of $26

was taken. Bro. W. Arthur -Cable, of Mt. Morris, 111., was with us

Nov. 26 and gave a talk on the subject, " Suffering Armenia."

Every member felt duty bound to support, or at least help, to keep

some poor little child alive. The amount of the collection was

$113.20. During the last few months there have been four requests

for baptism. Dec. 9 we held our regular council, with Eld. W. U.

Wagner in charge. Officers for next year were selected.—Mildred

Starr, Lena, 111., Dec. II.

INDIANA
Bethany church met in regular council Dec. 16, with Bro. Raleigh

Neff presiding. Sunday-school officers were elected, with Milo Troup,

superintendent; Emma Troup, Primary superintendent. The Christian

Workers' president is Amanda Neff—Mrs. Bertha B. Weybnght,

Syracuse, Ind., Dec. 19.

Buck Creek church met in council Dec. 9, with EIrl. L. L. Teeter in

charge. Officers elected were: Member on Ministerial Board, Pearl

Cross; church clerk, Clem Bowman; "Messenger" agent and cor-

respondent, Serena Current; prayer meeting president, Harley Cross;

Sunday-school superintendent. E. N. Cross. Everything looks favor-

able for a prosperous year.—Mrs. Phehe E. Teeter, Mooreland, Ind,,

Dec. 12.

Cart Creek—We met in council Dec. 9, with Eld. O. C. Rife pre-

siding. Eld. E. S. Brubaker, of the Wabash church, opened the

services and aided in the work. Sunday-school and church officers

were elected for the coming year. Bro. Jesse Winger was re-

elected Sunday-school superintendent. Bro. O. C. Rife was retained

as our elder for another year. The church held an election for

three deacons, which resulted in Bro. Jesse Winger. Bro. Cary Blue

and wife, and Bro. Wilbur Frantz and wife being elected and in-

stalled. The church here is doing good work. Bro. J. Oscar Winger,

of North Manchester, is preaching for us. In November Bro. Roy

Teach, oE Bethany Bible School, gave two services on Sunday, which

were much appreciated—Mrs. Emma Winger, Marion, Ind., Dec. IS.

Cedar Creek church met in council Dec. 8. The elder, Bro.

Christian Metz'.er, being unable to be present, the pastor, Bro. T.

G. Weaver, presided. Officers were elected as follows: Bro. Laurence

Smith, Sunday-school superintendent; Bro. Jerry Gump, church clerk;

Sister Sadie Ober, " Messenger " agent; the undersigned, cor-

respondent. Since Brother and Sister Weaver are with us, the church

has been growing. We are glad for the interest taken by all, especial-

ly by the young folks.—Mrs. Laurence Smith, Garrett, Ind., Dec. 11.

Cedar Lake church met in council Dec. 9, with Eld. J. H. Urey

presiding. His time having expired as elder, Bro. Manly Deeter

was also with us to assist in selecting a new elder for the en-

suing year. One letter was granted. The regular church and Sun-

day-school officers were chosen. Sister Carrie Rufner is the super-

intendent for the year; Bro. Jesse Gump, elder. A missionary

committee of three was also chosen.—Ethel Sherman, Auburn, Ind.,

Dec. 12.

Center.—Bro. Nicodemus, of North Manchester, Ind., preached for

us Nov. 26 in the forenoon and evening. The next day he began our

Bible Institute which lasted one week. We had two periods in the

forenoon and evening. We studied the first Book of the Epistle of

John, the parables in -Matt. 13, the Great Commission and Divine

Guidance. Bro. Nicodemus is a very good instructor and the week

ended all too soon. He also preached two sermons Dec. 3. Our church

met in council Dec. 9, with Bro. Ed. Stump presiding. Ten letters

were granted. Bro. Stump was reelected elder. Other church officers

Were retained, except that our " Messenger " agent having moved

away, Bro. Clyde Miller was chosen. Bro. Russell Sherman has been

preaching for us in the absence of Bro. Stump. Our Sunday-school

is increasing in attendance.—Lucy M. Burke, Walkerton, Ind., Dec. 16.

Clear Creek church met in council Dec. 6, with Bro. I. B. Wike
presiding. Sunday-school officers were elected for the coming year,

with Bro. Quinter Neff, superintendent. We held our Thanksgiving

service Nov. 26. The offering was $35.02. Our Christmas program

will be given Dec. 24.—Ardeth Lassiter. Huntington; Ind., Dec. II.

Goshen City.—Sept. 7 wc held our regular business meeting, with

Bro. T. E. George presiding- Two letters were granted. Eld. George

was retained as pastor and elder for the coming year; F. E. Priscr

was chosen clerk. Presidents of Christian Workers' Society are:

Senior, Chas. Eaton; Young People, Ora Bigler; Junior, Mabel Hess

and Amy Kauffman. Rally Day was observed with a special program

by the Primary, Junior and Intermediate Departments. Thanks-

giving Day we enjoyed services in our own church. An offering of

$101 was received for world-wide missions. Dec. 7 our love feast

was held, with a good attendance. We were disappointed in our

evangelist for this year, and so we held no revival effort, but

preparations are already under way for the -coming year-. Dec. 13

Sunday-school officers were elected, with Ora Bigler, superintendent.

Twelve letters were received and two were granted. Our Young
People's branch of the Christian Workers' Society has been very

active during the past two months, increasing the membership

by means of a contest. Their numbers have been so large that the

main auditorium of the church has been turned over to them for

their meetings, instead of the class-room they had been using.—

Mrs. Addie Phend, Goshen, Ind., Dec. 16.

Ladoga church met in council Dec. 9, with Eld. ,E. N. Goshorn

presiding. Officers of the Sunday-school were chosen for the

following year, with Bro. John A. Harshbarger, superintendent. Our
pastor will conduct installation services for the officers and teachers

of the Sunday-school Jan. 7. The interest and attendance have

Seen very, good in both Sunday-school and church for the past

quarter. The Ladoga church has enjoyed some special programs and

addresses this fall. Oct. 14 was Rally Day. Oct. 22 Prof. Yoder, of

Manchester College, gave a splendid sermon on the Book of Job.

Oct. 29 Bro. Roy Teach, of Bethany Bible School, was with us.

Nov. 19 and 20 Bro. Wm. J. Tinkle addressed us as a worker for

the World's Purity Federation.—Mrs. Ethel Miller, Ladoga, Ind.,

Dec. 15.

Mexico church met in council Dec. 14, with Eld. Crosswhitc pre-

siding. Seven letters were granted. The Sunday-school and Chris-

tian Workers' officers were elected. For the most part the old

ones were retained. On the following Sunday Bro. C. H. Shamberger

preached on " Compassionate Leadership." The address was much
appreciated. Our services have been much hindered by sickness,

and for a while were entirely discontinued. On that account the
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Young People's Conference, vhich wa3 to have been held at this
place, was held at Huntington. Many of our young people attended.—
Ira Fisher, Mexico, Ind., Dec. 18.

Middlebury church met in council Dec. 8, with Eld. Cyrus Steele
in charge. The following church officers were elected for the en-
suing year: Reading clerk, Ben Leer; writing clerk, Glenn Kindy;
"Messenger" agent, Frank Nusbaum; correspondent, Mrs. A. M.
Hassan. A Ministerial Board was elected, also an Educational Board.
Upon the request of the Pleasant Valley delegation present. Eld.

Homer Schrock, of this church, was retained as minister of their

church. Frank Jenkins was elected president of the Christian Work-
ers' Society; Mrs. Ben Leer, superintendent of the Cradle Roll,—
Mrs. A. M. Hassan, Middlebury, Ind., Dec. 18.

Middletown.—Bro. Dillon preached for us the second Sunday, and
last Sunday Bro. J. S. Alldrcdgc gave us a talk on the Brethren
publications and church literature. He spoke of the great work
that was accomplished by Bro. D. L. Miller. He described the

papers from beginning to end. The church correspondence he called
" letting' our light shine," and he also referred to many other things,

too numerous to mention. But the greatest of all things, under-
taken by the paper, is to teach doctrine and to prepare us for

greater things. We can be teaching the same great things at

one time over the whole United States. Bro. Wm, Hatcher called

on us yesterday, on important business which the District as-

signed to him. Wc had a fairly good Sunday-school last Sunday.
The first Sunday of this month we reorganize* for the ensuing

, year.—Florida J. E. Green, Middletown, Ind., Dec. 19.

Nappanee church closed a very inspiring revival last Sunday.
For three weeks Bro. J. Edwin Jarboe and wife, of Lincoln, Nebr.,

conducted the campaign, which resulted in the baptism of fifty -

one, while fifteen persons were reclaimed and received on their

former baptism. "We are glad not only for the many souls who
came home to God, but also for the spiritual awakening in the

community. Bro. Jarboe preached very earnestly, holding up God's

Word as our only safe Guide. Large groups of visitors came from

the neighboring churches, to worship with us. At several of the

services the attendance was so large that many could not even

enter the church. Though the revival has closed, we trust that the

spirit of it will abide with us. At a special business meeting, Bro.

Ralph Miller was chosen superintendent of the Sunday-school for

the coming year.—Fern Grosh, Nappanee, Ind., Dec. 12.

Nettle* Creek.—Bro. J. Edson Ulery, of North Manchester. Ind.,

closed a two weeks' series of meetings at the Brick church, Sunday
evening, Dec. 10. One was baptized. Wc had splendid attendance

and interest throughout the meeting. Bro. Ulery's thirty-minute

Bible study from the blackboard, followed by a fifteen or twenty

minute sermon, proved to be very beneficial and interesting to the

people. He preached an excellent Thanksgiving sermon and held

Bible study three days a week. Our Thanksgiving offering, of about

$100, was given for world-wide missions. Thanksgiving evening a

collection of $35 was taken for home missions. Nov. 9 we met in

council, with Eld. L. W. Teeter in charge. We elected Sunday-school

superintendents for the coming year: Frank Wamplcr for Locust

Grove; Chas. Bowman, White Branch; Mahlon Rinehart, Brick.

Christian Workers' presidents are Eber Holler, for the Brick; Clessic

Miller, Grove; and Lewis Himes, White Branch.—Mary E. Rinehart,

Hagcrstown, Ind., Dec. 13.

North Liberty congregation met in council Dec. 13. Owing to the

illness of Bro. Appleman, Bro. H. B. Dickey presided. A vote was
taken to ask Bro. Appleman to act as elder again this coming year.

Various officers were elected for the coming year, except the Minis-

terial Board, which, by the addition of two more members, was
changed into a Board of Religious Education. After hearing the

report of the committee which investigated the advisability of build-

ing a new church, a motion was made to select a committee to

get terms for remodeling our house.—Mrs. J. H. Markley, North
Liberty, Ind., Dec. 16.

North Winona Lake church met in council Dec. 7, with Bro. Wm.
Overholser presiding. Sunday-school officers were elected, with Bro.

Amsey Roose, superintendent. Our pastor, Bro. L. U. Kreider, was
chosen elder for one year. Dec. 17 the pastor delivered a powerful

message on the text, " What will it profit, though a man gain the

whole world and lose his own soul?" At the close two—a father

and mother—accepted Christ.—Mrs. Ed Piper, Warsaw, Ind., Dec. 16.

Oak Grove congregation met in council Dec. 16, with Eld. M. I.

Whitmer presiding. Eight letters were granted. The following of-

ficers were elected: M. I. Whitmer, elder; the writer, clerk; "Mes-
senger" agent, Wm. Arnold; Sunday-school superintendent, Harmon
Summers. A Missionary Committee also was chosen. On Thanks-
giving Day Bro. Yoder, of South Bend, Ind., delivered a very spiritual

sermon. At noon a basket dinner was served at the church. At
1:30 P. M. the children of the Sunday-school gave a program, and

then Bro. Yoder gave another very good sermon. An offering of

$18.72 was taken for mission work.—Harry Miller, North Liberty, Ind.,

Dec. 18.

Portland.—Dec. 3 Bro. J. W. Rogers preached Sunday morning and

evening. At the close of the evening service three came to the

church, to be baptized in the near future. Dec, 9 the church met in

council, with the elder presiding. Church and Sunday-school officers

were elected for the coming year. Bro. Byerly stayed over Sunday
and preached two very spiritual sermons. The church is in good
working order since the revival.—Sarah E. Heller, Portland, Ind.,

Dec. 13.

Solomon's Creek church met in council Dec. 7, with Eld. Hiram
Forney presiding. We now have services every Sunday morning. In

the evening we have a singing class, followed by a Bible class.

Brethren Hugh Warstler and Irvin Neff have charge of the Sun-
day-school. Our Mission Study Class is using the book, "In the

Vanguard of a Race," and the class is largely attended. Bro. Chas.

Oberlin expects to be with us in a series of meetings, beginning

Oct. 15. We are now having a series of doctrinal sermons.—Murrill
Neff, Syracuse, Ind., Dec. 18.

Walnut.—We observed Educational Day Nov. 12. Dec. 9 we met
in council, with our pastor, Bro. H. A. Claybaugh, presiding. Six

letters were granted. Officers were elected for the year as follows:

-Bro. D. R. Rohrer, Sunday-school superintendent; Sister Clara

Fanning, Primary superintendent; the writer, "Messenger" cor-

respondent; Bro. Claybaugh, elder. Reports showed a balance of

$247.39 in the church treasury, and $96.33 in the Sunday-school treas-

ury. We plan to have our Christmas entertainment on Sunday
evening, Dec. 24. It is to be the " Story of Christ " in Scripture

and song. We also decided to have a watch meeting Dec. 31. Sev-

eral boxes and barrels of food and clothing were sent to Hastings

Street Mission, Chicago, at Thanksgiving.—Mrs. Esther Lewis* Rohrer,
Argos, Ind., Dec. 14.

West Goshen church closed a three weeks' revival meeting Dec.

3 in charge of Bro. Reuben Shroyer. Five Sunday-school scholars

were received into the church. We enjoyed very good sermons,
which were given to the members as well as the non -professing.

Dec. 14 we had a special council and elected the following officers:

Elder, Bro. Melvin Stutsman; Christian Workers' president, Sister

Ethel Cripe; church clerk, Foster Berkey; Sunday-school super-

intendent, Bro. Samuel E. Miller; "Messenger" agent, Sister Ethel

Cripe; correspondent, Sister Ethel Hoover; president of Cradle Roll,

Sister Amanda Culler.—Ethel I. Hoover, West Goshen, Ind., Dsc. 18.

Yellow Creek church met in regular council Nov. 25, with our

elder, Bro. Hiram Roose, presiding. Five letters were read. Church
officers for the coming year were selected. Bro. Hiram Roose was
selected as our elder; Bro. Solomon Moyer, Sunday-school super-

intendent; Sister Amanda Miller, church correspondent. Nov. 27

Bro. Chas Oberlin, of Logan sport, came to us and assisted in a

scries of meetings. He remained until Dec. 13. The Word was '

presented with power, and as a direct result one was baptized, while

others were near the kingdom. The church was greatly encouraged.

The interest was good throughout the meetings, considering the fact

that other revivals were going on at the same time. Sister Oberlin

assisted in the song service, which was much appreciated.—Irvin
Miller, Goshen, Ind., Dec. 15.

IOWA
Dallas Center church met in council Dec. 2, with Eld. C. B. Rowe

presiding. Officers for the Sunday-school were elected for the
coming year, with Sister Nora Rhodes, superintendent. Dec. 3 be-
ing Educational Day, an all-day meeting was held at the church,
with a basket dinner. A number of topics along educational lines
were discussed by local talent in the morning services. In the
afternoon and evening, Eld. M. W. Emmcrt, Field Man for Mt. Mor-
ris College, addressed appreciative audiences.—Maude A. Myers, Dal-
las Center, Iowa, Dec. 9.

Des Moines City church met in council Dec. 14. Our elder, Bro.
A. M. Stinc, who has served us efficiently in the past, was unanimous-
ly reelected for the ensuing year. Nov. 26 closed our two weeks'
series of meetings, and on Monday evening five applicants received
baptism. Bro. Robert Sink, pastor of the Des Moines Valley con-
gregation, served us as evangelist. That he is a man of God was
manifest in the fearless way in which he delivered God's messages.
We also appreciate the efforts of Bro. Leo Caskey, who led the song
service. Wc were glad for the presence of those from our neighbor-
ing congregations, which was an inspiration to our workers.—Mrs.
O. L. Shaw, Des Moines, Iowa, Dec. 15.

Des Moines Valley.—Wc held our love feast Dec. 2, with Bro. I.
W. Brubakcr officiating. A good representation of the members
was present. Visiting brethren from a distance were Brethren A.
M. Stinc, and D. W. Wise, and Bro. Slater. We appreciated their
help very much. Wc held our council Dec. 14. Officers for the year
were elected: G. M. West, clerk; Nora Sink, correspondent. A
finance committee and a pastoral committee were chosen.—Mrs. W.
W. Folger, Ankcny, Iowa, Dec. 15.

Franklin County church met in council Dec. 16, with Eld. W. I.

Buckingham presiding. He was chosen elder for another year;
Bro. Ira Schwab was elected clerk; Bro. Rufus Schwab, "Messenger"
correspondent. Bro. Arthur Scarrow was retained as " Messenger

"

agent. Wc held a very pleasant and profitable love feast on
Thanksgiving evening. Bro. Studebaker, of Hampton, officiated. We
expect Sister Oscar Anderson to be with us during the holidays
to conduct a singing class.—Harvey W. Allen, Dumont, Iowa, Dec.
17.

Greene church met in council Dec. 2, with Eld. J. F. Burton pre-
siding. Church and Sunday-school officers were elected for the
coming year, with Sister Orie Shatzcr, clerk; Bro. Daniel Shook,
"Messenger" agent; the writer, correspondent; Sunday-school super-
intendent, Bro. Edw. Eikenberry; primary superintendent, Sister
Gertie Ray. We decided to have a revival meeting sometime during
the coming year, in charge of the pastor. We had an all-day service
at the church on Thanksgiving Day. Dinner was served at the noon
hour to about eighty people. In the afternoon very impressive talks
and testimonies were given. Rev. Stewart and family, of St. Louis,
Mo., were with us and rendered help on the program. We lifted

an offering of $16.84 for the General Mission Board.—Elsie A. Pyle,
Greene, Iowa, Dec. 19.

Muscatine church met in council Dec. 2, with Eld. U. J. Fike
presiding. Among those elected to office for the year are the
following: Sunday-school superintendent, Sister Mary Pacely; Chris-
tian Workers' president, Sister Clara Pacely; church clerk, Sister
Mary Pacely; "Messenger" agent and correspondent, Bro. D. M.
Brower. Dec. 3 Bro. Fike brought us two inspiring messages. Our
love feast was held Oct. 8, with Bro. Fike officiating. In addition
to regular preaching services, conducted by our pastor, Bro, D. M.
Brower, since his arrival, July 15, we had an address by Sister

Nettie Senger, concerning her evangelistic work among the Chinese
women. Bro. C. H. Gnagy gave talks on Religious Education and
Stewardship. Bro. C. C. Myers also filled the pulpit one Sunday.
These messages were much appreciated. The young people of our
Sunday-school have organized and arc having splendid social class

meetings. Other phases of the work are encouraging at this place.—
Clara Pacely, Muscatine, Iowa, Dec. 19.

KANSAS
East Wichita church met in council Dec. 13, with Bro. E. F.

Sherfy presiding. Church and Sunday-school officers were elected

for the coming year. Bro. Sherfy was reelected elder; Bro. Jas. R.

Wine, pastor; Bro. Alfred Ailing, clerk; the writer, " Messenger

"

agent and correspondent; Sunday-school superintendent, Bro. Harlow
Brown. We decided to have a love feast some time in the near future.

Our revival closed Dec. 10. Bro. Crist gave us many good and in-

spiring sermons. Wc feel that all were greatly benefited. The
interest was good during the entire meeting. Six were baptized. Our
Thanksgiving offering for missions was $22.65. Our Sunday-school
attendance is still on the increase.—Mrs. Carl Ramsey, Wichita,

Kans., Dec. IS.

Garden City.—Wc just closed a three weeks' revival, in which
the Lord wonderfully blessed us. Bro. E. D. Steward, of Abilene,

Kans., assisted us as evangelist. By the united and untiring ef-

forts of the evangelist and pastor, and many other faithful helpers,

eleven have been added to the Kingdom—nine being baptized and

two reclaimed. The Garden City church, a mission point, has been

greatly strengthened and encouraged to do greater work, and this is

an ocqasion of joy to the good brethren and sisters of our District,

who have the mission work at heart, and who have so freely

helped us. Bro. Steward is in position to give his time lo evan-

gelistic work until harvest. Any one desiring his services can write

him at Abilene, Kans.—D. H. Heckman. Garden City, Kans., Dec. 18.

Kansas City (Armourdale).—We are glad to report the baptism of

three more Dec. 3. On Thanksgiving Day we enjoyed one of the

most spiritual services it has been our privilege to attend. A
number of short talks were made. In the evening a union Thanks-

giving service was held in the First Christian Church. Our pastor

delivered the address to a large audience. A very close bond of fel-

lowship seems to exist between the four Protestant churches of this

section of the city, for which we are grateful. Our annual business

meeting convened Dec. 12, when officers were chosen for church, Sun-

day-school and Christian Workers: Clerk, Otho Couts; Sunday-school

superintendent, Albert Eastwood; Christian Workers' president, Otho

Couts. Our Ladies' Aid Society, under the efficient leadership of

Sister Emma Hill, has contributed $100 toward the building of our

new church, which we hope to begin in the early spring. The
Sunday-school is engaged in preparation of a Christmas program-
Anna Miller, Kansas City, Kans., Dec. 13.

Lamed.—This church has lately passed through a glorious re-

vival meeting, conducted by Bro. Harrison Frantz, of Red Cloud,

Nebr. The members were given many good lessons. Eleven were

added to the church by baptism. Dec. 9 our church met in council.

We elected church officers for one year, and Sunday-school and

Christian Workers' officers for six months. Bro. Wm. Kinzic was

retained as elder; Walter Baker, Sunday-school superintendent; Elvin

Brown, president of our Christian Workers' Band. The boys of the

Junior Band arc working on a pageant, to be given soon. Our church

is showing a healthy growth under the leadership of our pastor,

Bro. L. G. Tern plcton.—Mrs. G. W. Bock, Larned, Kans., Dec, 14/

Morrill church met in business session Dec. 9, with Eld. W. H.

Yoder presiding. Bro. Lloyd Peck was chosen Sunday-school super-

intendent; Mrs. Rosa Wagner, president of the Adult Christian

Workers' Band; Alice Smith and Joe Peck, of the Intermediate; and

Mrs. Yoder, of the Junior. The work at this place has made prog-

ress during the past year, and finds us more closely united, with

strong leaders endeavoring to push forward. The Sunday-school wilt

put on a Christmas pageant Dec. 22. The White Gift service will

be observed again.—Mrs. Lloyd Meyers, Morrill, Kans., Dec. 13.

Ozawkie church met Dec. 9 to elect church and Sunday-school

officers for 1923. Nov. 30 we held a Thanksgiving service, at the

close of which an offering of $17 was given for missions. We are

looking forward to our revival, which is to begin Feb. 18. We have
secured Brother and Sister 0. H. Austin.—Mollie Johnson, Ozawkie,

Kans., Dec. 17.

Rock Creek.—Bro. Clarence E. Schrock, of Falls City, Nebr., closed
a series of revival meetings here Sunday night. Eleven were bap-
tized, one received on former baptism, and five reconsecrated them-
selves. Tlie membership was greatly strengthened by the power-
ful Gospel messages. Last night we met for our love feast. Nearly
fifty communed. Bro. Schrock officiated, assisted by Bro. Roy Kiat-
ner, of Sabetha. Among those whom we baptized were two girl
twins and two boy twins—a remarkable thing to happen. Today we
met in council, and elected officers and committees for the next
year. The Ministerial Committee is to look for a pastor, to take
up the work after March 11, when the writer's time expires. Bro.
C. E. Bailey was elected Sunday-school superintendent.—J. J. Tawzer,
Sabetha. Kans., Dec. 19.

MARYLAND
Green Hill church has just closed a two weeks' series of re-

vival meetings, conducted by Bro. Walter W. Hartman, of Ann-
ville, Pa. He came to us Nov. 27 and continued until Dec. 10, preach-
ing the Word with power. The attendance was good, and excellent
order and interest were shown during all these services. One stsod
for Christ and awaits baptism. We feel that we, as a church, have
been strengthened and revived.—Mrs. J. E. Hartman, Westover, Md.,
Dec. J4.

Longmeadow.—We met Dec. 17 to reorganize our Sunday-school.
Brethren Siglcr and Whitmer were elected superintendents. We hope
to push forward with greater effort, the coming year. Our Thanks-
giving services were conducted by the home ministers. An offer-
ing was taken for world-wide missions. H. F. Pellegrin, State director
for the Near East Relief, was present recently, in the interest ef
that work. An offering of $158.61 was lifted in cash and pledges.
Our fall love feast was well attended. Quite a number of visiting
ministers were present. Bro. Thos. Ecker officiated.—Mrs. E. S.
Rowland, Hagcrstown, Md., Dec. 18.

Meadow Branch church met for council in the Westminster house
Dee. 14, with Eld. Uriah Bixlcr presiding. The matter of providing
the needed Sunday-school rooms for our town church was discussed,
and plans presented. Our next love feast was set for May 19, at
2:30 P. M. Bro. Marshall Wolf preached a sermon to fathers and
mothers Dec. 10, at the Meadow Branch church.—Wm. E. Roop,
Westminster, Md., Dec. 18.

MICHIGAN
Shepherd,—We held our quarterly members' meeting Dec. 9, with

Bro. H. Stauffcr presiding. Sunday-school officers were elected,
with Bro. Ray Hoyle, superintendent. A committee was elected to
have book-racks placed on the back of the seats. It was decided
that our Thanksgiving offering be used for home missions.—Mrs.
A. J. Kindig, Mt. Pleasant, Mich., Dec. 16.

MISSOURI
Jasper church expects to hold a Sunday-school and Bible In-

stitute beginning Dec. 28 and continuing until the 31st, with three
sessions each day. The Institute will be in charge of Bro. J. W._
Dccter, of McPherson, Kans. A cordial invitation is extended to all"
who desire to take advantage of this instruction.—Walter Weimer,
Jasper, Mo,, Dec. 17.

1 Dec. 4, with Eld. Jas.
reelected Sunday-school

Kansas City.—First Church met in

M. Mohler presiding. Bro. C. W. Si

superintendent; Bro. Chester Wagoner, president of Christian Work
era. All officers for other departments of the work were chosen.
Dec. 31 is the day set for our installation service for the new
officers. We held a very fine Thanksgiving service at the church on
the evening before Thanksgiving Day. A short program was given,
after which everybody repaired to the basement of the church, where
refreshments were served. A large crowd was present. During
the writer's illness in October and Novemher, Bro. Ernest Goens,
of the Central Avenue church, very kindly and acceptably filled the
pulpit several times, Bro. Jas. M. Mohler, of Lccton, Mo., also
was with us one Sunday and preached both morning and evening.
A committee has been appointed to begin arrangements for next
fall's revival meeting. Two letters have been received since our
last report.—J. A. Wyatt, Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 12.

Peace Valley.—Dec. 16 our quarterly members' meeting was held—
two weeks earlier than usual, on account of Eld. P. L. Fike and
wife going to Chicago over the holidays. All Sunday-school and
Christian Workers' officers were elected: Clary Jarbo, church secre-
tary; Alva Fike, Sunday-school superintendent; Marie Zirkle, super-
intendent of Christian Workers; Samuel Jarbo, trustee for three
years; John Dcidikcr, Sr„ two years; the writer, correspondent.
Two certificates of membership were granted. We have a good
Sunday-school and Christian Workers' Meeting. We have preaching
each Sunday at 11 A. M., unless the Methodists have preaching on
the second or fourth Sunday. We also have several out-stations—
from fifteen to eighteen miles distant. Bro. Fike usually fills these
appointments.—Samuel Weimer, Peace Valley, Mo., Dec. 18.

Shoal Creek.—We met in council Dec. 9, with our elder presiding.
Bro, W. R. Argabright was chosen elder for the year. We re-
organized the Sunday-school for six months, with Bro. J. O. Arga-
bright, superintendent. Sister Leta Early was elected president of
the Christian Workers' Society.—Mrs. W. R. Argabright, Fairview,
Mo., Dec. 14.

Sheridan.—Bro. J. S. Kline, of St. Joseph, Mo., and Bro. S. W.
Garber, of I'lattsburg, Mo., were with us on Sunday, Dec. 17. Bro.
Kline preached for us in the morning and Bro. Garber in the
evening. Both messages were well received and appreciated. Our
business meeting was held in the afternoon, with Bro. Kline pre-
siding. Sunday-school and church officers were elected for the
coming year: Bro. Spargur, Sunday-school superintendent; Bro. Emer
Brogan, president ol Christian Workers' Society; Sister Eliza Dukes,
church clerk. The writer was advanced to the eldership and chosen
elder for the coming year. Our young people are preparing a pageant,
to be given Christmas Eve. Our church work in general is pro-
gressing very nicely, for which we are truly thankful.—L. A. Walker,
Sheridan, Mo., Dec. 20.

NEBRASKA
Omaha church met in business session Dec. 5, with Eld. L. L.

Meek presiding. At the suggestion of our pastor it was decided to
hold four business meetings a year and to elect some of the officers

at each meeting. We reelected Bro. L. L. Meek elder; Bro. John
Rasp, Sunday-school superintendent; Sister Johnson, president of
the Junior Christian Workers; Bro. Johnson, director of all our music
work. We also turned over $100 Sunday-school money to our District

Mission Board. Our Thanksgiving offering of $20 was sent to the
Forward Movement.—Mrs. O. J. Dickey, Omaha, Nebr., Dec. 18.

NORTH DAKOTA
Carrington church met in council Dec. 12, with Bro. Kreps acting

as chairman. Officers were elected for the coming year.

Bro. Kreps was chosen elder; Bro. Wengcr, Sunday-school super-
intendent; the writer, church correspondent and " Messenger

"

agent. Our Ministerial Meeting was to be held Dec. 16, but on
account of bad weather no one came.—Emma Stambaugh, Carring-
ton, N. Dak., Dec. 16.

OHIO
Black Swamp church met in council Dec. 16, with Eld. J. L. Guthrie

presiding. We elected our Sunday-school officers for the coming
year, with Sister Ida Garner, superintendent; Cradle Roll super-
intendent, Sister Ella Korn. Our series of meetings, to be held
by Bro. Reuben Shroyer, was called off, on account of sickness in

the neighborhood.—Mrs. Asenath Baker, Lemoyne. Ohio, Dec. 18.

Bradford church convened in members' meeting Dec. 6, with Eld.

John M. Stover presiding. Eld. D. G. Berkebile, the pastor of the
Harris Creek church, assisted. Officers for the new year were
elected: Elder, John M. Stover; clerk, P. O. Wonner; superintendent,

H. C. Royer; "Messenger" agent, C. E. Crowell; correspondent, Mrs.
Myrtle Waggoner. We participated in union Thanksgiving services,

(Continued on Page 832)
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THE OAK GROVE REVIVAL
(Continued from Page 827)

The following statistics will give some idea of things

done during these meetings: Sermons preached, 26; calls

B made, 115; received into the church by baptism, 25; on
P former baptism, one. Several others await the rite. Over
E 3,000 people attended the 27 services held. The largest

D attendance any one night was estimated at 300.

But numbers alone can give no idea of the amount of

F good done. People came for miles around to hear the
o forceful, clear-cut messages against sin and toward God.

The church has been quickened, and though the com-
a munity is not yet saved, many lives have been changed,

ti Members of other churches have been stimulated to bet-

a ter service. Of those baptized, nineteen were from five

u homes. In each case the husband, wife and children came
together,

c Bro. Hatton spared neither time, strength nor words
!• to arouse men to their need of the Savior. The conse-

cration meetings, held each evening fifteen minutes be-

f fore the service, were a wonderful uplift to our members.
We knew that many members of the District were united

a
with us in prayer. We feel that the prayers offered up
in secret have been answered openly.

3
Bro. M. H. Thomas very ably and faithfully conducted

the song service throughout the meeting.

r
The Oak Grove church met in council Dec. 9, with Eld.

J. J. Anglemyer presiding. Church officers were elected
for the coming year as follows: Elder, Bro. J. J. Angle-

(

myer; clerk, F. M. Buckingham; trustee (for three years),

)

Sam Shubert; Sunday-school superintendent, M. H.
Thomas. A ministerial committee also was chosen. John
Wieand, pastor, and Mrs. Maud Thomas were chosen
delegates to District Meeting. Plans for the building up
of the work at this place were considered. With the
doubling, or nearly so, of our membership during the
recent revival, the church feels the responsibility of doing
more aggressive work for the Master.
Dec. 9, for the first time in over four years, the Oak

Grove church held a love feast, with sixty-six members
communing. Visiting ministers present were Brethren
H. V. Thomas, J. J. Anglemyer, Ralph R. Hatton and
Fred L. Fair, who officiated. Mrs. John Wieand.
Alvada, Ohio.

SISTER BARBARA (REPLOGLE) HOLSINGER GOES
TO HER ETERNAL HOME

Sister Barbara (Reploglc) Holsinger, the beloved wile of Eld. L.

pi- .°?u"
B
i>

Cr
\ t

W Enterprise, Pa- was a daughter of Isaac and
Elizabeth Reploglc. She was bom at Waterside, Pa., May S, 1860
She was called upon, at the early age of twelve years, to assume
the rcspons.biht.es of homekceping (or the family of six children-
lier own mother having been called home.
Thus, in the school of sacrifice and service (or others she trained

for the contribution it was to be her privilege to make to society and
the church, in the rearing of her own family of "five boys and two
girls.

She was married to Levi F. Holsinger Sept 25, 1877. Both sheandher husband had previously accepted the Master as their personal
bavior, and their home was at all times a witness for him. Bro.
Holsinger was soon -called" to the ministry and entered actively
upon the work of the Master, aided by the devotion and loyalty of
ins helpful Christian wife. Not only was their Christian influence
felt through their public ministries, but it has hon
abundance in the home.

fruit

All members of her family
:

ihc Brethren, which was
ctive workers in the Church of
to her heart. Five ministers

the church by this home. They are as follows:
lild. L. I- Holsinger, New Enterprise. Pa., the husband; Eld. H. S.
Reploglc. Oaks, Pa., a younger brother, reared in the home- Eld
L. R. Holsinger, Martinsburg, Pa.; I. E. Holsinger, Elmira N Y
formerly Field Secretary of the Sunday Schools of Western Pennsyl-
vania; O. A. Holsinger, Johnstown, Pa., youngest son, active inmany pulpits of the near by congregations. The other four children
are equally active in their home churches: Christ Holsinger. Roar-
ing Spring, Pa.; Elizabeth (Holsinger) Brougher, Johnstown, Pa ;Iva (Holsinger) Beach, Waterside, Pa.; Lester H. Holsinger, Martins-
burg. Pa. All these are active officials in their local Sunday-schools.
Ihc light and influence of father and mother Holsinger is being

passed on to a total of twenty-one grandchildren, many of whom

work
3 ac«P'ed Christ and are diligently about the Master's

After a life full of good deeds and of more than ordinary ac-
complishments, the deceased was called home, at what seemed to hermany fr.ends, too early a time of life. About the first of November
she was stricken with paralysis, accompanied by acute Brighfs
disease agamst which she fought her last struggle and peacefully
ell asleep at 7:30 P. M„ Thanksgiving Dav. Nov. 30, 1922. During
her fatal illness her faith and hope in God remained steadfast!
Her frequent singing and prayers for -peace and rest" will always

da
"mcmbered by ,hoflc who waited uP°n her during these last

Funeral «rviees were held in the New Enterprise Church of the
Brethren at 10: 30 A. M., Sunday, Dec. 3. 1922. The sermon was
delivered by her Bro. David T. Detwiler, elder in charge of thehome church, and a life-long fellow-worker of Eld. Holsinger Text
2 Tim. 4: 7, I have fought the good fight, I have finished the
course, I have kept the faith." The attendance was larger thin has
been seen at this strong church for many years.
The dominant longing, so frequently expressed by mother and

the appeal, typical of her life, is feelingly expressed by one of thehoys in the following verse:

" Peace and rest! Dear Jesus, give me
I am weary, worn and weakf

From earth's trials and afflictions
Rest in thy strong arms I seek.

" Let thy love, O blessed Father,
Still abide within the heart
ich loved one I am leaving,

ust depart.

grandfather Holsinger with resignat
Come Home," in the following verse:

' " Dear mother, God has heard thy pie
And called thy spirit home,

With him and loved ones there to be
Around the great white throne.

"Thy,

God's call, " Mother,

Elm

rthly form we gently lay,
uencath the earthen sod

And hope to be, some happy day,
At home with thee and God.'

I. E. Holsingcr-

"I h;

I

Tak

As from thet

n< ^
ived

,
and e'adly given

Ot the life thou gavest me;
iw to thee in heaven,
find sweet rest in the.

" Comfort them, O Loving Father,
- As they mourn our parting here,

I shall now await their coming
To the home that knows no tear."

All her children and grandchildren were gathered to say fareweU
ind although they deeply mourn her loss, they join father and

MANCHESTER CHURCH, INDIANA
This church met in council Dec. 7, for the purpose of

organizing the work for the coming year. Bro. Otho
Winger was reelected elder. A full corps of officers was
elected. Bro. R. C. Wenger and wife were ordained to

the full ministry. Many other items, relative to the prog-
ress of the Kingdom at this place were disposed of.

The church also met in members' session on Sunday
evening, Dec. 10, to reorganize the Sunday-school. Bro.

A. R. Eikenberry was elected general superintendent;
Bro. H. E. Leedy, superintendent of the adult division;

Bro. R. C. Wenger, young people; Sister R. H. Miller,

junior and children's division. Other officers were elected

and vacancies on permanent committees were filled.

The progress of the work here is very encouraging.
The coming of Bro. R. H. Miller and wife has meant
much toward the advancement of the work. So far their

influence has been strongly felt in all branches of our
activities. The membership and the pastor are working
harmoniously together for the advancement of the King-
dom.

We now have a Christian Workers' Society composed
of three branches: Adult, Young People and Junior. All
are making excellent progress, especially the Young Peo-
ple's Society. Between seventy-five and one hundred
young people contribute to this work. They are doing
much real Christian work, giving programs at other
churches, and administering to the sick and shut-ins.
The Adult Division has also done practical work.
The report in membership for the past year is as fol-

lows:

Baptized gj
Reclaimed 4
Received by letter, 37

Total ^
Deaths i2
Withdrawn from fellowship, 5
Letters granted, 51

Total ~68

This shows a net gain in membership of 88. The mem-
bership Dec. 1, 1922, is 765.

But this gain creates another big problem. We are
crowded for church room. There is no more space for
new and larger Sunday-school classes. Our auditorium
is not adequate for our attendance. This problem was
bravely met at our recent council meeting. A committee
was appointed to remodel and enlarge the church, so that
the work here be not crippled. Soon we hope to have
facilities to take care of the Lord's work in a larger way.
North Manchester, Ind. Mrs. John E. Dotterer.

I

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES I

LA VERNE, CALIF.—Report of Sisters' Aid Society from Jan "l

to Dec. 1, 1922: Money on hand, Jan. I, $296. We had 40 all-day meet-
ings, with an average attendance of 20. We quilted 17 quilts, knotted
40 comforts, made prayer-coverings, pieced quilt-blocks, sewed rags
for carpet, did mending and miscellaneous sewing. Forward Move-
ment, $69.75. We had a stand on Armistice Day and cleared $68. We
are planning a Christmas sale for the purpose of raising funds to
build a new dormitory for the boys. Offering, $57.21; received for
work, $296.13; things sold, $85.06; donations, $155; donated garments
157; paid to Mexican Mission, $12; general expenses, $164.14; money
on hand $104.25. Officers: Sister Flora E. Teague. President; the
writer, Secretary-Treasurer; Vice-President, Sister Price—Sadie P
Fink, La Verne, Calif., Dec. 11.

McPHERSON, KANS—Report of Sisters' Aid Society for 1922- Av-
eragc attendance, 8. Our work consisted of quilting, making com-
forts and various kinds of garments. Donations: $25 to our home
mission; $25 to Old People's Home at Darlow; $25 to Industrial School
in Virginia; $13 to miscellaneous charity. Wc sent two sacks of
clothing to the Old People's Home; supplied a needy family with
clothing; held a food and clothing sale, from which we cleared $41.75-
money taken in during year, $149.27. Officers: President, Sister B. E
Eshelman; Vice-President, Sister Ida Haugh; Secretary-Treasurer,
the writer.—Sadie Dresher, McPherson, Kans Dec 13

MA TRIMONIAL
Marriage notices should be accompanied by 50 cents

Please note that the fifty cents required for the publication of a
£?,..£# ««£

m3y
t

a,PPhcd
,
to a thr« monthsr

" Gospel Mes-senger subscription for the newly- marmd couple. Request shouldbe made when the notice is sent, and full address given

Loog-Jacobaon-—By the undersigned, at the home of the groom's
sister, Nov. 15. 1922, Mr. Charles E. Long and Miss Florence Jacob-
son, both of Chicago.—Earl M. Frantz, Chicago. III.

Saxton-Mohier.—By the undersigned, at the parsonage, Dec. 9, 1922,
Bro. Ira Saxlon and Sister Pearl Mohler. both of Leeton, Mo.—J. A.
Wyatt, Kansas City, Mo.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead which die In the. Jjord"

BoUinger-Stump.-By the undersigned, Dec. 1. 1922, near New Paris
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1Uttf0rd-"~By tbe un<*"signcd, Nov. 29, 1922, at the home of
the bride s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Whittford, Mr. Daniel Ver-non Good, of Dutton, Mich., and Miss Henrietta P. Whittford, ofCascade—Albert R. Smith, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Graybul-Henog.-By the undersigned, Dec. 9, 1922. at his residence

rata Pa'"
Graybi" and Sister M"'c Herzog.-I. W. Taylor, Eph-

Grove-Fos.e—By the undersigned, in Oakland. Calif., Nov. 25, 1922,Charles Harmon Grove of Berkeley, and Miss Gudrun Lagertha
Fosse, of Oakland.-W. M. Piatt, Oakland, Calif.

Baker, Sister Sarah Dilliug, wiie of Bro. Daniel S, Baker, deceascii,
died at her home at Clover Creek. Pa., Oct. 22, 1922. Death was due
to a complication of diseases, from which she suffered but a short
time. She was a daughter of John and Susan Dilling. She was born
June 21, 1859, and had lived at the Dilling homestead all her life,

with the exception of six years, spent at Loysburg, Pa. Jan. 5, 1881,

she married Daniel S. Baker, who preceded her almost ten years ago.
Two sons also preceded her. She was a loyal and faithful member
of the Clover Creek Church of the Brethren for forty-five years.
She loved its principles and doctrines and was always ready to help
in every good work. She was one of the organizers of the Sisters'
Aid Society here and was president for a number of years. She
contributed much to the progress of the work. She is survived by
four sons, two daughters, two sisters and twenty-seven grandchildren.
Services in the Clover Creek church by Eldc'rs M. R. Brumbaugh and
A. B. Burget. Burial in the Brumbaugh cemetery.—Mrs. Mary E.
Fornwalt, Martinsburg, Pa.

Blnkly, Walter O., son of Brother and Sister Aaron Binkly, died at
the home ot his parents, near Mcchanicsburg, Pai, aged 3 years, 10
months and 17 days. Services at Carpenter's church by Brethren
Martin Ebcrsole, D. S. Myer and S. G. Meyer. Burial in the cem-
etery adjoining.—Amos B. Hufford, Bareville, Pa.

Brading, Sister Mary A., born in Cambridge County, Ohio, Jan. 1,

18J8, the daughter of Daniel and Mary Patterson. She married Elijah
Brading Oct. 10, 1860. There were eight children, four of whom
with the husband, preceded her. Surviving arc three sons and one
daughter. She was a member of the Church of the Brethren at
Andrews, Ind., for a number of years. Services in the United Breth-
ren church, Huntington, Ind., by the writer. Burial in the Andrews
cemetery.—I. B. Wike, Huntington, Ind.

Brandt, Bro. Jay A., died at the Harrisburg hospital, Nov. 20, 1922,

aged 50 years, 10 months and_2J days. He was the son of Daniel
and Margaret E. Brandt. He was twice married. His first wife, Ida
M. Brandt, died March 6, 1904. He is survived by two sons and
two grandchildren. He is also survived by his second wife, Jennie
C. Brandt, and three children. One daughter died in infancy. He was
the last of a family of ten children. He was a member of the Breth-
ren Church from his youth. He lived in the Mt. Olivet congregation.
Pa., and was a faithful member. At all times he was willing to do
what he could for the cause of Christ. No sacrifice was too great
for him to make, when it was to help the needy. Services in the
Lutheran church, Pfoutz's Valley, by Bro. John E. Rowland and the
writer. Burial in the cemetery adjoining.—John R. Hcrshman, Mc-
chanicsburg, Pa.

Brown, Mary Elizabeth, nee Jones, born in Rockingham County, Va.,
March 23, 1856, died at Boise Valley, Idaho, Dec. 2, 1922. She mar-
ried Jos. Brown June 1, 1879. In 1886 they moved to Ray County,
Mo., and in 1904 to Idaho. Her husband died in February, 1910. There
were nine children, three of whom survive. She united with the
Church of the Brethren in her youth and remained faithful to the
end. She gave much of her means to the Lord. India, China, Africa
and the home field were generously remembered. She leaves one
brother and one sister. Services by the writer, assisted by Eld. J.
H. Graybill, of Nampa. Interment in the cemetery near the Boise
Valley church.—H. M. Brubaker, Meridian, Idaho.

Carl, Sister Amanda E., born in Mt. Morris, 111., Oct, 29, 1844, died
after several weeks' illness, at her home in Portland, Ore., Nov. 29,

1922. In 1866 she married August Carl. There were eight sons and
two daughters. In May, 1881, the family came to Coos County, Ore.,
where they lived for twenty years. In 1901 they moved to Newberg,
Ore., where the father died two years later. In 1907 she moved to
Portland, where she has since made her home. She united with the
Church of the Brethren iu early life, and in her Christian relation-
ship was loyal and faithful. She was much interested in church
activities. She is survived by nine children, twenty-seven grand-
chldrcn and nine great-grandchildren- Eld. Geo. C. Carl is her oldest
son. Services in the Portland church by Eld. J. W. Barnett. Burial
in Rose City cemetery.—Grace W. Hewitt, Portland, Ore.

Dilling, Sister Elizabeth J., wife of Samuel H. Dilling (deceased),
died at her home Nov. 9, 1922. Death was caused by cancer. She
is survived by two sons, two daughters and one step-son. Services
by Bro. F. B. Zook in the Clover Creek church. Interment in the
Brumbaugh cemetery.—Mrs. L. R. Holsinger, Martinsburg, Pa.

Flora, Samuel V., born in Franklin County, Va., died Nov. 27, 1922,
aged 80 years, 6 months and 19 days. He married Mildred Jane
Onbay March 1, 1870. There was one sou, who preceded him twenty-
one years ago. He came to Indiana fifty-five years ago. After
his marriage he and his good wiie lived in Miami County, near
Mexico, for thirty-three years. They united with the Church of the
Brethren nearly sixty years ago. He was never found wavering in
his faith and was always at his post of duty. He was a soldier in
the Civil War for three years. The widow survives, as do two foster
children. Services at the home by Eld. Irvin Fisher, assisted by
Bro. Walter Balsbaugh. Interment in Greenlawn cemetery.—Ira
Fisher, Mexico, Ind.

Fravel, Sister Margaret, died at her home, near Broadway, Nov. 21,

1922, aged 82 years. She has been a faithful member of the Church
of the Brethren for sixty years. In 1862 she married Daniel Fravel,
who died Oct. 20, 1922, aged 83 years. He, too, was a consistent mem-
ber of the church. Surviving are three sons and two daughters. Both
services were conducted by Eld. I. W. Miller from the Linville Creek
church.—Florence T. Kline, Broadway, Va.

GanU, Bro. Samuel, died Nov. 1, 1922, aged 87 years and 24 days.
He was entirely helpless for almost two years—the result of a par-
alytic stroke. One son and two daughters survive. His wife and
two daughters preceded him. Services at the Chiques house by our
home ministers. Burial in the cemetery adjoining.—P. C, Geib, Man-
heim, Pa.

Gnagey, Bro, Samuel D., died within the bounds of the Summit
Mills congregation. Pa., aged 81 years, 11 months and 27 days. He
was a life-long member of the church and served in the deacon's
office for about half a century. Services by the writer, assisted by
Eld. R. T. Pollard.—J. W. Peck, Meyersdale, Pa.

Groff, Eld. Hershey, born March 29, 1845, died at the home of his
son, Samuel, near Bareville, Pa., Dec. 2, 1922. He united with the
church in 1877, was elected to the ministry in 1885, and in 1900 was
ordained to the eldership. He was actively engaged in church work
up to the time of his death. The church was very close to his heart.
Services at the Bareville house by Brethren I. W. Taylor, Martin
Ebersole, D. S. Myer and Alvin Wenger. Burial in the Bareville
cemetery.-Amos B. Hufford, Bareville, Pa.

Hollingcr, Jeremiah, born May 1, 1836, in Lancaster County, Pa.,
died Dec. 8, 1922, at his home in Olathe. He was the last of a family
of nine children. He was married to Nancy Ann Longenecker Jan.
18, 1866. There were six daughters and three sons. One son and
one daughter preceded him. He united with the Brethren Church
when about twenty-one years old and lived a devout Christian until
death. He served the church as deacon for many years. He leaves
his wife, five daughters, two sons, twenty-five grandchildren and one
great-grandchild. Services by the pastor.—H. T. Brubaker, Olathe,
Kans.
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Jacobs, Bro. Peter, born Dec. 30, 1SS0, died Nov. 11, 1922. Services

by Etd. J. A. Long, assisted by Eld. Daniel Bowser. Interment in

Greenmont cemetery.—Mrs. G. W. Krafft, York. Pa.

Landis, Thos. B., born Jan. 17, 1839, near McAlisterville, Pa., died

Nov. 22, 1922. He united with the Church of the Brethren in 1865. The
greater part of his active church work and life was with the Augh-
wick congregation, 1868-1903. In 1903 the family moved to Hunting-

don, Pa., and have been among our most devoted workers. Oct. 24,

1862, he enlisted in the army and was mustered out July 27, 1863. He
belonged to Company D, 151st Regiment, Pennsylvania Volunteers.

He was not only a soldier lor his country, but in bis quiet, un-

assuming, exemplary life he manifested the spirit of the Master.

and fought well in the spiritual fight. There were three daughters

and four sons. Two daughters died at about fourteen years of

age. His wife survives with four sons and one daughter. Services

at the home by the undersigned, assisted by Elders W. J. Swigart

and Amos H. Haines. Burial in the Huntingdon cemetery.—G. K.

Walker, Huntingdon, Pa.

Mayden, Elizabeth Susan, daughter of Win. and Emma Fitzwater.

born in Rockingham County, Va., Sept. 23. 1850. She was married to

Wm. M. Mayden Feb. 23, 1887. He preceded her Oct. 24, 1894. There
were three, children, all of whom survive. Being left a widow with a

family and a farm to care for, she filled the place of mother and
father. Besides this, she always found time for some deed of kind-

ness and hospitality. The church was a source of great pleasure to

her and she enjoyed its worship with a devout heart. At the age of

thirty she united with the Methodist Church, but later in life she

and her children entered the Church of the Brethren. She was a

patient sufferer for several years. Services Dec. 13 by Bro. Geo.

Clemens and others. Interment in the Wakenda cemetery.—Lewis
Naylor, Stet, Mo.

Mowry, Mary, died at the home of her son, Eld. H. R. Mowry, Dec.

2, 1922,, aged 88 years, 8 months and 10 days. She was a member of

the Christian church from early girlhood. Services at St. Luke's

church by Rev. Jackson and Eld. J. H. Smith. Interment in the

Haun cemetery.—M. H. Copp, Maurertown, Va.

Pressel, Bro. Rolandua, born Aug. 2, 1863, died Nov. 28, 1922, age3

59 years, 3 months and 26 days. Services from his late residence and

at the Fairview church by Bro. Daniel Bowser, assisted by Bro. J.

A. Long. Interment in adjoining cemetery.—Mrs. G. W. Krafft,

York, Pa.

Rood, Vclma Inez, only daughter of Bro. Quincy and Sister Myrtle

Reed, died at her home at Galesburg, Kans., Nov. 30, 1922, aged 4

years, 11 months and 26 days. She is survived by her parents and

three brothers. Services by Bro. Oliver H. Austin, assisted by Br
J. S. Clark. Interment at Galesburg.

Samsel, Ann Catherine, born Dec. 17, :

in Mt. Morris, HI., Dec. 4, 1922. In 1865

preceded her sixteen years ago.

in infancy, and one soi

one daughter

S. Miller, Chanute,

Hagerslown, Md., died

rried Wm. Samsel, who
There were five children; one died

t the age of thirty-seven. Two sons and

with six grandchildren, one brother and one

Pa.

The Church of the Brethren

Formerly Called Dunkers

1 It firmly accepts and teaches the fundamental evangelical

doctrines of the inspiration of the Word of God, the d«ity of

Christ, the personality of the Holy Spirit, the sin -pardoning

value of the atonement, the personal and visible return oi our

Lord, and the resurrection both of the just and unjust (John

5; 28, 29).

2 It observes the following New Testament sacraments:

Baptism of penitent believers by trine immersion for the. re-

mission of sins (Matt. 28: 19; Acts 2: 38); feet-washmg (John

13: 1-20; 1 Tim. 5: 10); love feast (Luke 22: 20; John 13: 4; 1

Cor 11- 17-34; Jude 12); communion (Matt. 26: 26-30); the

Christian salutation (Rom. 16: 16; Acts 20: 37): proper ap-

pearance in worship (1 Cor. 11: 2-16); the anointing for heal-

ing in the name of the Lord (James 5: 13-18; Mark 6:

13); laying on of hands (Acts 8: 17; 19: 6; 1 Tim. 4: 14). These
sacraments are representative of spiritual facts which obtain

in the lives of true believers, and as such are helps in the

development of the Christian life.

3 It emphasizes daily devotion for the individual and daily

family altars for the home (Eph. 6: 18-20; Philpp. 4: 8, 9);

stewardship of time, talents and money (Matt. 25: 14-30):

taking care of the fatherless, widows, poor, sick and aged
(Acts 6: 1-7).

4 It opposes on Scriptural grounds: War and the taking of

human life (Matt. 5: 21-26, 43, 44; Rom. 12: 19-21; Isa. S3: 7-12);

intemperance in all things (Titus 2: 2; Gal. 5: 22-26; Eph. 5: -

18); violence in industrial controversy (Matt. 7: 12; Rom. 13:

8-10); going to law especially against our Christian brethren

(1 Cor. 6: 1-9); divorce and remarriage except for the one

Scriptural reason {Matt. 19: 9); swearing with uplifted hand
(Matt. 5: 33-37; James 5: 12); membership in secret oath-bound
societies (2 Cor. 6: 14-18): games of chance and sinful amuse-
ments (1 Thess. 5: 22; 1 Peter 2: 11; Rom, 12: 17); extravagant

and immodest dress (1 Tim 2: 8-10; 1 Peter 3: 1-6).

5. It labors earnestly for the conversion of the world to

Jesus-Christ, and for the realization of his ideals in the Chris-

tian life.

Tracts explaining these doctrines sent free upon request.

GENERAL MISSION BOARD, Elgin, HI.

sister.—John B. White. Mt. Mori

Seltzer, Emma, daughter of the late Jacob and Rebecca Keller, born

Aug. II, 1847, died Dec. 6, 1922, in the Lancaster General Hospital,

where she had been a patient for nine weeks. Death was due to

general debility. She was a member of the Church of the Brethren

for forty years, always faithful in church attendance as well as in

all other matters, pertaining to the church. For thirty-one years

she was superintendent of the Primary Department of the Sunday-

school and an officer of the Aid Society from the time of its organiza-

tion until her death. Three daughters and one son survive. Her
husband, Wm. K. Seltzer, and two sons preceded her. Services at

the churcb by Elders Kilhefner and Kulp. Interment in Bowman's
cemetery.—Gertrude R. Shirk, Ephrata, Pa.

Snyder, Lulie Catherine, died at the age of 11 years, 8 months and

24 days. She confessed her Savior and was baptized into the church

in November. A few days later she contracted diphtheria and in

two weeks from the time of her baptism was called home. Services

at the home by Eld. Irvin Fisher. Interment in the Greenlaw.

csmetery. She leaves her parents, Brother and Sister D. W. Snyder,

one brother and three sisters.—Ira Fisher. Mexico, Ind.

Weaver, Sister Sarah F-, died Dec. 1, 1922, at the home of her

daughter, in the bounds of the Conestoga church, aged 79 years, 7

months and 8 days. She was one of our aged veterans of the cross,

having spent forty-eight years in the Master's service. Her husband

preceded her about seven years ago. Services by Brethren Martin

Ebcrsole, D. S. Myer and Alvin Wengcr at the Monterey house.

Interment in the cemetery adjoining.—Amos B. Hufford, Barcville, Pa.

Wintermyer, Katie Ann, born Jan. 14, 1888, died Nov. 24, 1922, aged

34 years, 10 months and 10 days. Services by Bro. Daniel Bowser,

assisted by Eld. J. A. Long. Interment in Greenmont cemetery,—

Mrs. G. W. Krafft, York, Pa.

Zook, Abner, born near Belleville, Pa., Jan. 29, 1851, died Nov. 25,

1922. He was the eighth of a family of ten children, seven of whom
preceded him. He united with the Belleville A. M. Church early m
life, being an active member until later he united with the Church

of the Brethren. He was much interested in the religion of Jesus

Christ, to which he gave testimony whenever and wherever oppor-

tunity permitted. The seven last years of his life he lived with his

sister Sarah, who survives with a brother. Services at the Belle-

ville A. M. church by J. H. Byler and J. B. Shellenberger. Inter-

ment in the old Zook burial ground.—Mrs. Sarah Peachey, Belleville,

Sunday School Literature and Helps
International Uniform Lessons

WE have been unceasing in our endeavors to provide for our Sunday-schools the

best that could be procured. Our editors canvassed the church thoroughly to

secure the best writers for the various departments. Their success you know.

The increasing number required each year testifies to the quality of this series of Sun-

day-school literature. The new quarterlies which we have added in recent years is

in line with the best thought of religious educators,

graded according to the intelligence of the pupils.

The lesson comments are

Quarterlies and Leaflets

The Brethren Primary Quarterly

For the little folks. The primary ages are from
six to eight years. Single copy per quartet 5 cents.

In lots of five or more, each V/2 cents.

The Brethren Junior Quarterly
This follows the primary age. Children up to

twelve are included in this grade. Single copy per
quarter, 6 cents. In lots of five or more, each 4 cts.

The Brethren Intermediate Quarterly

As will be anticipated this quarterly expects more
Bible study than those for the younger grades. It

is intended for those from thirteen to sixteen years

of age, Single copy, per quarter, 6 cents. Five or
more to one address, each 4 cents.

The Brethren Advanced Quarterly

For general use in the older classes in the Sunday-
school. The lesson discussion in the quarterly opens
up avenues for interesting class discussion. Single

copy per quarter, 6 cents. Five or more to one ad-

dress, each 4 cents.

The Advanced Quarterly, Home Department
Edition

This contains eight pages of additional help for

those who must study without the assistance of the

class discussions. Single copy, per year, 25 cents.

Five or more, to one address, each per quarter 5
cents. i. .1 J

Lesson Leaflets

For the stranger who steps into your school. Each
lesson on a separate leaflet. Five or more sets, per

set, 4 cents.

Our Papers

The Brethren Teachers* Monthly

This contains special helps for teachers of the

various grades each written by one who has made
a study of the grade. This is in addition to the

general lesson discussion. No teacher using the

International Uniform Lessons should be without

this help. Single copy per quarter, 20 cents; three

or more to one address, per quarter, each IS cents.

Single copy per year, 75 cents; three or more to

one address per year, each 60 cents.

Our Young People

An eight page weekly paper with fine stories, ar-

ticles, and a mews review. The topics for the Inter-

mediate and Young People's Christian Workers' So-

ciety are written up each week. Every member of

these societies should have the paper. Generally

used for the upper Intermediate and Young People's

Classes in the Sunday-school.
Single copy, per year, 75c. Five or more to one

address per year, 60c each; per quarter, each 15c.

Our Boys and Girls

A four page weekly for the Juniors. Good stories

and nature articles are in it, with puzzles and other

features. Single subscription per year, 60c. Five or

more, to one address, each per quarter, 10c.

Children at Work
An excellent four page weekly paper for the little

folks filled with short stories and simple poems. It

also has the Sunday-school lesson story. Single

subscription, per year, 25c. Five or more to one ad-

address, each per quarter 6c.

If you do not use our quarterlies or papers, or use

part of them only, write to ub for our special intro-

ductory offer.

Picture Rolls and Cards

The Bible Lesson Picture Roll appeals to the

senses of the children through the eye as the teach-

er appeals through the ear. A double chance of

impressing the truth is thus furnished the teacher.

The roll is 24 by 36 inches, insuring a picture large

enough that all the children can see it. There is

real artistic merit in these pictures. One for each

lesson of the quarter. Price per quarter, $1.00.

The Picture Lesson Cards are small reproduc-
tions of the pictures on the roll. The child, looking at

this at home, will review in memory the lesson taught

him. Price, per set per quarter, 4c.

The Wieand Graded Lessons

Seeing the need of greater adaptation for the teach-

ing of beginner and primary pupils than was afforded

by the International Uniform Lessons, Bro. A, C.

Wieand, president of Bethany Bible School, pre-

pared the two courses listed below:

Foundation Truths, a quarterly (or teachers and parents
intended for the aix-year-old child. Adaptations indicated for

four-year-old children. Single copy, per quarter, 2Sc Five or

more to one address, each per quarter, 29c

Lesson Pictures for Foundation Truths, a picture pamphlet
for the pupil's notebook. Each, per quarter, 8c.

Child's Life of Christ, a quarterly for teachers and parents,
intended for seven-year-old children. With adaptations in-

dicated for five- year-olds. Single copy, per quarter, ZSc, Five
or more to one address, each per quarter, 20c

Lesson Pictures for Child's Life of Christ. A picture pam-
phlet to be used in connection with the teacher s quarterly.

Each per quarter, 6c

The International Graded Lessons

To meet the need for material adapted to the varied

capacities of the growing children this series of les-

sons was prepared. The teaching in this way has

definite aim for the whole course and for each part

of it. In the series recommended by our General

Sunday School Board we can give you all the ad-

vantages of large production: i. e., a full line of

helps for pupil and teacher that are both helpful

and artistic. The Sunday-school year in this series

begins Oct. 1st, corresponding to the school year.

So that the 1st quarter of each year's work is planned
for October, November and December. Do not ask
for back issues of these lessons, but plan to use the

current quarter's lessons.

The Beginners' Course

is for pupils under six years old and the helps

furnished are The Beginners' Teachers' Text Book,
The Little Beginner, and The Large Beginners' Pic-

tures.

The Primary Course
is for children from six to eight years and the

helps that can be furnished are: The Primary Teach-
ers' Text Book, The Primary Child, Primary Picture

Lesson Cards, Primary Picture Lesson Roll and the
Primary Cut-out Quarterly.

The Junior Course
is for ages nine to eleven and the helps are, Junior

Teachers' Text Book and Junior Pupils' Text Book.

The Intermediate Course

is for ages twelve to fourteen with helps for

teacher and pupil.

The Senior Course

is for ages fifteen to seventeen with helps for

teacher and pupil.

The Young People's Course

is announced but not yet ready. This will cover
the period up to twenty-three years of age.

An order blank giving prices on each of these will

be sent on application.

The Brethren Secretary Minute Book
is newly revised and provides a compact yet com-

plete record of the school's work. Bound in heavy
manila covers. Postpaid, 25c.

Brethren Teachers' Class Book
is a convenient record for the teacher of the class.

It is so arranged that the name needs to be written

only once for the entire year. Prices, postpaid, each

6c; per dozen, 50c.

Collection and Attendance Envelope

This provides a means of receiving the offering

and a summary of both offering and attendance.

Price, per dozen, postpaid, 25c.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
ELGIN, ILLINOIS
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Notes From Our Correspondents

(Contii ed frc Page 829)

held in the Methodist church. Since the last report

favored by splendid addresses by Eld. W. P. Noffsmgcr and Ley

Minnich We will observe the week of prayer in connection with

the other churches of Bradford. Sisters Margaret Stover and Myrtle

Waggoner will represent us at the Sunday-school Institute of South-

ern Ohio. Our school is sending a contribution to- the Italian Mis-

sion of Brooklyn We hope to build our own bouse in the spring.

We are extending an invitation to Bro. V. C. Finnell to deliver his

lecture to our school childrcn.-J- E. Ovcrholser, Bradford, Ohio,

Dec. 18.

Eversolo church met in council Dec. 7, with Eld. John Root pre-

siding Visiting elders were John Bceghly. Henry Eby, O. P.

Haines, Wm. Minnich and Noah Erbaugh, Bro. C. G. Erbaugh of

(liddletown, also was present and was chosen elder. Sunday-

school officers were chosen, with R. C. Priser, superintendent.

Various committees were elected. Bro. S. Z. Smith, of Sidney, Ohio.

will conduct our revival in February.-Mrs. R. C. Priser, New

Lebanon, Ohio, Dec. 16.

New Carlisle church met in business session Nov. 24, with Eld.

D S Dn-dge presiding. The different committees made reports, which

showed that much interest is being taken in the work. II. D. Funder-

burg was reelected a member of the finance committee; Brethren

Guy Studebakcr and Lebert Evans, Sunday-school superintendents.

We decided to divide the Christian Workers" Society into three divi-

sions- Senior, Young People and Junior. We had a good Thanks-

giving service. Bro. H. J. Eidemiller delivered the message. The

amount of the offering was- $70. Dec. 10 Bro. H. B. Heisey, of

Lcwistown. Pa., preached for us in the morning, and in the evening

he delivered the first number of the lecture course. His subject was,

" Pa, Ma and Join -ic." A large audience enjoyed the message-

Nellie M. Evans, Tippecanoe City, Ohio, Dec. 21.

West Brooch church met in council Dec. 2, with Bro. I. G. Blocher

presiding. Officers for the church were elected for the coming year:

Bro. Ira Baker, trustee; Sister Minnie Hollinger, superintendent;

Bro. Sherman Mohler, Christian Workers' president. Brother and

Sister August Becker were with us on Sunday morning, Dec. 3.

He preached an inspiring sermon. Eld. Blocher gave us a good

sermon in the evening. Both messages were much appreciated.—

Mrs. Ira Baker, Greenville, Ohio, Dec. 18.

West Charleston.—Oct. 29 we began a very spiritual and helpful

revival effort. The evangelist was Bro. J. A. Robinson, of Pleasant

Hill, Ohio. The song service was conducted by Eld. J. A. R. Couscr,

of Wayncsville, Ohio. Because of sickness in his home during the

last week, the singing was in charge of his son. Friend Couser. The

Couser Quartet gave several selections which our people appreciated

very much. Bro. Robinson labored with us very faithfully and

earnestly for three weeks. He preached the Word with power and

conviction. Twenty-three were baptized and one was added by letter

from the Mennonites. The membership was encouraged and

strengthened. Dr. Barbara Nickcy gave a much appreciated address

Dec. 6. An offering was taken, amounting to §11.76. An offering of

§217.30 was taken in October for the General Mission Board. Bro.

Coppock preached the Thanksgiving sermon, and an offering of S120

was taken for the Mission Board. Dec. 9 Eld. H. B. Heisey, of

Lcwistown, Pa., gave his lecture on " Pa, Ma and Johnnie," which

was highly appreciated. The Aid Society realized about §100 from a

Christmas sale and supper, and from serving lunch at a sale. At
the business meeting, Dec. 12, we decided to increase our finance

committee from three to six.—Mrs. Bertha Eidemiller, Tippecanoe

City, Ohio, Dec. 16.

West Fulton church met in council Dec. 9, with Eld. Dan Koch
presiding. A good representation of members was present. Officers

for the church and Sunday-school were elected for the coming

year, with Bro. Koch, elder; Bro. Stephen Stutsman, Sunday-school

superintendent; Bro. Dan Stutsman, clerk; Bro. Sam Wise, trustee;

Sister Elma Beck, " Messenger " agent. Bro. Koch remained with

us over Sunday and delivered a fine message.—Mrs. Aaron Beck,

Wauseon. Ohio, Dec. 18.

OREGON
Grants Pass.—In recent

new minister elected here,

—Mrs. A. B. Coover, Gra

notes the name of Noah Shelton, the

hoiild have been given as Jonas Shelton.

ts Pass, Ore., Dec, 16.

OKLAHOMA
Guthrie church met in rcgulai

Myers in charge. One letter wi

chosen elder for another year;

superintendent for the n^xl
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nted. Bro. N. S. Gripe was
Ora Huston. Sunday-school
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; retained for the next six months. Our Sunday morning offer-

ings arc increasing. We held our love feast on Thanksgiving even-

ing. Several visiting members were present. We expect to begin
rebuilding our churchhouse soon.—Goldic E. Gripe, Guthrie, Okla.,

Dec. 14.

PENNSYLVANIA
Conestoga church met in council Dec. 9, with Eld. Martin Ebersolc

presiding. The Sunday-school officers for the Barcvillc school were
elected, with Bro. Joel Buckwalter, superintendent. Brethren I. W,
Taylor, R. P. Buchcr, Amos Martin and S. G. Meyer were also with
us. Two sound and timely admonitions were giveji by Elders I. W.
Taylor and R. P. Bucher. An election was held for a minister.

The choice fell on Paul D. Wengcr. The above-named brethren had
charge of the work. Our series of meetings, held at the Bareville
house by Bro. S. G. Meyer, of Jonestown, Pa., closed Dec. 10.

Bro. Meyer preached nineteen soul- stirring sermons, including one
on Thanksgiving morning. The sermons were interesting and power-
ful. The interest and attendance were very good. Nine stood for

: baptized Dec. 17.—Amos B. Hufford, Bareville, Pa.,
Dec. 18.
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Lower Cumberland.—Eld. S. M. Stouffer, of Newville, Pa., held a
two weeks* series of meetings at Mechanicsburg, beginning Nov.
S. There was good attendance every night. Three young girls

were baptized. A two weeks' scries of meetings was also held at
Boiling Springs, beginning Nov. 26, by Bro. C- H. Stcerman, of

Honey Grove, Pa. He held forth the Word with great earnestness.
Although there were no accessions, we think much good and spiritual
help was received.-Elsie M. Liningcr, Mechanicsburg, Pa., Dec. 13.

Midway.—Nov. 30 Bro. Norman K. Musscr, of Columbia, preached
our Thanksgiving sermon from the theme in 2 Chron. S: 13. An
offering of $57.21 was lifted for the Near East Relief. Dec. 2 Bro.

J. L. Myers, of Logan villc, began a series of meetings at the
Cornwall house. He preached very earnestly for two weeks, closing
Dec. 17. We feel that the church has been revived through his

which
Pleasant,

effosfs. One stood for Christ.—Elizabeth B. Nolt, Lebanon, Pa.,

Dec. 18.

Mt. Pleasant congregation, formerly a part of the Jacobs Creek

congregation of Western Pennsylvania, wishes to announce its or-

ganization as a separate congregation. In regular council assembled

in the Mt. Joy church of the Jacobs Creek congregation, March 5.

1922, it was decided to give the Mt. Pleasant mission the privilege

of organizing. May 20 a special council was held, with Eld. R. T. Hull

in charge. Brethren C. Walter Warstlcr and M. J. Brougher were

present as a special committee to effect the organization. Two
deacons, a church clerk, and a pastoral committee were elected. Nov.

13 the organization was completed. Bro. L. S. Knepper was elected

elder in charge. He was conducting a series of evangelistic meet-

ings, which resulted in nine confessions through his earnest work

while laboring with us. Bro. J. C. Bcahm, of Connellsville, Pa.,

has agreed to give us his services every two weeks until

able to secure a pastor. We also have purchased a lot,

we contemplate erecting a church.—W. S. Neiderhiser,

Pa., Dec. 18.

Pleasant Hill congregation met in council Dec. 9 at the Pleasant

Hill house, with Eld. David Hohf presiding. We reorganized our

Sunday-school by electing Bro. Edman Miller, superintendent. Serv-

ices were held at the Pleasant Hill house on Thanksgiving Day.

An offering of $89.23 was lifted for world-wide missions. Nov. 18

Bro. C. Geiman, of Black Rock, preached an uplifting sermon at the

Waldison house.—Paul K. Newcomer, Spring Grove, Pa., Dec. IS.

Rummel.—Nov. 25 and 26 Dr. T. T. Myers and Dr. Van Ormer

held a Bible Institute which was very interesting and instructive.

Dr. Van Ormer spoke especially to the children. Our Thanksgiv-

ing offering amounted to $62.27. Our Sunday-school has been re-

organized with Bro. Elmer Knavel, superintendent. One has been

baptized since our last report.-Mrs. Warren Hoover, Windbcr, Pa..

Dec
-
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French Broad church met in council Dec. 2, with Eld. R. B. Pritchett

presiding. We decided to add two Sunday-school rooms to our

churchhouse in the near future. Our Ministerial Meeting was held

here recently. The attendance and interest were very good, and

the spirit of the meeting was excellent. We had a number of fine

talks, which were very much appreciated. At the close of this meet-

ing we held our love feast. We had an enjoyable service to-

gether—forty-eight members communing. On Thanksgiving Day Bro.

Pritchett preached a fine sermon in the Oak Grove Baptist church

to an attentive audience. Our church appointed a committee to col-

lect money for the Anna Scesc fund. About $33 was secured. Our

Sunday-school is doing very well, regardless of so much rainy

weather. Since our last report one young sister has been baptized

and one reclaimed—Mollie Satterfield, Dandridge, Tenn., Dec. 18.

VIRGINIA
Barren Ridge.—Thanksgiving Day was observed by meeting at the

church at 11 A. M. Bro. V. C. Finnell gave a very interesting and in-

structive talk, pointing out to us the importance of Thanksgiving,

and urging us to observe it every day in place of but once a year.

After this a collection was taken. Bro. Finnell gave a fine, illustrated

lecture on Thanksgiving night, which was enjoyed by a very large

audience. Nov. 29 he gave an illustrated lecture at our school, which

was enjoyed very much.—Ruth Driver, Staunton, _Va., Dec. 12.

Basic Ctty.-Oct. IS Bro. A. S. Thomas, of Bridgewatcr, Va., began

a series of meetings at the Basic City church, continuing for two

weeks and a half, preaching in all twenty-one Spirit-filled sermons.

Twenty-nine were baptized and two reclaimed. Two have been

received since the meeting closed, and there are three appli-

cants at present At the close of the second week we had our com-

munion services, with Bro. Thomas officiating. Dec. 2 we held our

council, with Bro. Walter Coffman presiding. Our pastor, Bro. D. B.

Garber, and Bro. J. W. Hess were also with us. Officers were elected

for the coming year. Bro. Garber and wife have done a great work

here. Our church has been growing fast since they are with

us. Brethren Bud Cortney and Henry Gordon arc Sunday-school

superintendents. We have 175 enrolled in the Sunday-school. Bro.

Dave Shifflet is president of the Christian Workers' Meeting. Bro.

Finnell gave us a lecture Dec. 1, against the use of tobacco—Ruth

Gordon, Waynesboro, Va., Dec. 13.

Belmont church met in regular council Dec. 16, with Eld. I. N.

Zigler presiding. The following officers were chosen: Bro. I. N.

Zigler, elder in charge; Bro. Luther Mason, clerk; Bro. Roy H.

Mason, agent for Brethren Publishing House; the writer, cor-

respondent. The Sunday-school will be reorganized in April. Bro.

S. D. Miller, of Mt. Sidney, Va., began a two weeks' series of meet-

ings Oct. 29 and preached soul-inspiring sermons. Although there

were no additions to the church, we feel that much good was done.

We held our love feast Nov. 11, with Bro. Miller officiating.—Alma

V. Mason, Don, Va., Dec. 18.

Little River (Elk Run).—Bro. Virgil C. Finnell, of North Man-
chester, Ind., gave us a lecture Nov. 17. It was interesting—the

pictures were fine and the facts presented were good. His pleasant

and forceful manner of delivery holds his audience to the end.—

Florence Daughexty, Goshen, Va., Dec. 16.

Mt. Vernon church met in council Dec. 16, with Eld. J. R. Kindig

presiding. Three letters were granted. The following officers were

elected for the coming year: Elder, Bro. J. R. Kindig; clerk, Bro.

C. D. Cline; the writer, "Messenger" agent and correspondent; Sun-

day-school superintendent, Bro. Guy Stump. Dec. 2 and 3 Bro.

Virgil Finnell was with us, giving three lectures, two ot them il-

lustrated, which were enjoyed by all.—Nora Kindig, Waynesboro,

Va., Dec. 18.

Moscow church met in council Nov. 17, with Eld. C. W. Zimmerman
as moderator. Elders H. G. Miller and Peter Garber were with us.

The visiting brethren brought a good report. A choice was held

for a deacon, the lot falling on Bro. Miley G. Wine, who was installed

by the above-named brethren. Bro. Wine was also elected Sunday-

school superintendent. We had services on Thanksgiving Day.—J. S.

Cupp, Mt. Solon, Va., Dec. 11.

Valley Pike.—We met in council Nov. 25. The committee on non-

conformity was present, Brethren S. D. Zigler, Chas. Long and

Samuel Roller. They gave us good admonition. Sunday-school

with :officers were chosen,

as superintendents. Various commit!
mittee is to visit some brethren and

of the congregation. The church d

the congregation.—M. H. Copp. Mau

J. M. Fravel and Lei
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THE BIBLE STUDENTS LEAGUE
Are you a member?

Hundreds are enjoying the benefits of System-

atic Bible Study at home. Thirty Minutes a day.

Why not you?
Complete Biblical education. True to the

Bible. Information on request.

REV. E. S. YOUNG
BIBLE STUDENTS LEAGUE

Dept 24 Claremont, Cal.

MILLY AND MEI KWE1
Servants of the Master

By Oma Karn

A book full of the Missionary spirit as por-

trayed in the lives of two girls. One is Ameri-
can, the other Chinese. They are apparently

about the same age, each having her owh trials,

difficulties and struggles, peculiar to her en-
vironments. Each comes to the point of making
a resolution to do the apparently impossible,

and in each case the desired end is accomplished.
Each has a severe testing, and both, through
faith in God, come out victorious.

The story is intensely interesting, one that will

be read with profit by children and young
people; and it will be of especial value to par-
ents. It is destined to inspire many of its read-
ers with a desire to become Missionaries, or to

support those who are willing to take up the

work, and to strengthen the aspirations of those

who have heeded the call.

The importance of doing first things first is

vividly shown. Home and foreign Missionary
Work are emphasized with equal force. The
imperative need of the proper and early teach-
ing of children concerning Missionary work is

made clearly apparent.

It is a book for the family, for the Sunday-
school, for the Mission class. 95 pages bound in

cloth. Price, 35c per copy.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, III.

GLAD SONGS
A new song book for the primaries and juniors

in the Sunday School. It is just what you- have

been waiting for. Send your order now. With

this collection to select from you will have no

trouble to find a song appropriate to the occasion.

While the book is intended especially for the

children and the older girls and boys, it also con-

tains a number of the standard hymns. Many
of the children's songs are such as have stood

the test, and the new songs possess such merit

that they will prove equally usable and helpful.

Some of the subjects represented are as fol-

lows: Prayer, praise, Easter, Christmas, temper-

ance, patriotism, children's day, rally day, wel-

come, cradle roll, missions, offering, motion songs,

closing. One hundred and fifteen songs. Price,

single copy 35c; per doz. $3.60; per hundred

$25.00.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, I1L

WASHINGTON
Wenatchce Park congregation held a Thanksgiving service Dec. 3,

after which a collection of $20 was taken. An appropriate program

was rendered in the evening. The offering was given to an invalid

sister who has been confined to her bed and wheel-chair for several

years—Alrina Rupel, Plain, Wash., Dec, 12.

WEST VIRGINIA
Mt. Union.—Bro. J. A. Buffenmyer, of Connellsville, Pa., began a

series of meetings Nov. 20, at the Wiles Hill house in the Mt. Union

congregation. He preached nineteen inspiring and instructive ser-

mons, while in our midst. The meetings were well attended and much
interest was shown. Seven were baptized. Our Christmas program
will be rendered by the Sunday-school scholars Dec. 24. Dec. 26

our Bible Institute will start, lasting until the 31st. Brethren Galen

B. Royer and T. T. Myers will be the instructors.—C. C. Sterner,

Morgantown, W. Va., Dee. 18.

Seneca church met in council Dec. 9. with Eld. Obed Hamsted
' presiding. We have raised $116.54, and will reroof our church. We
gave $4 to the Mission Board and S7.30 to the Children's Home in

Preston County. The writer was appointed church correspondent, and

Sister Weybright, "Messenger" agent. Bro. Hamsted preached here

Saturday and Sunday nights. He also preached at Brushy Run
schoolhouse on Sunday morning. His visit was appreciated very

much. Hia sermons arc Spirit-filled and enjoyed by all.—Arthur

Vance, Oncgo, W. Va., Dec. 13.

Christian

Workers' Booklet
January to June

Each six months sees an increased in-

terest in the Christian Workers' Society.

The General Secretary is planning some in-

teresting things. These booklets Gontain

not only the topics, but a good outline to

follow, and will be of assistance in working

out a program. Each member should have

a copy.

Price: Less than 25 copies, 4c each; 25

copies, 75c ; 50 copies, $1.25 ; 100 copies, $2.

Send all orders to

Brethren Publishing House
Elgin, Illinois
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